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rr»WM COMMONS 
"Nature at Its Beat" a 

photography show at the 
South Shore Natural 

Science Center, Norwell 

► SEE INSIDE 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library        S   "fi 
^   35R|pleyRoad *        ' 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
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Goodbye 
2009! 

A look back 
at Cohasset's Year 

Lie. *A11929    Lie  * E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential, industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Scituale 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113RipieyRoad 
CohKMt. MA 02025        
781383-1996   

www.edwardjonet.com 

Replacement 
Windows 

by Andersen 
lot .illy at 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www hinghamlumber.com 

—  —     I he I .aw Office of 
<H   Julie A. Halaby 
*   |    617.8273923 Cohan* 

• Commrrtial (Contracts 
Buainev idatcd ■ajeemaui 

• Rcsiclriin.il Real KM ale 
Afdatitti I K buyen c< idkn 

• Employment/Workplace Law 
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Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
I U*f SM ' BOO (he) UUP CuVwiq \Sh 

(781)383-0541 
vvvvwBanlifMgrim.com 

U*nJvrHlft i|M 

ROSANO DAVIS 
Sanit vy PiunaHnf, Inc. 

Expert cesspoo> & septic tank cleaning 
I i' clogged lines 

M & bacteria treatments 
raai b Septic Inspections 

-   r?K - 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavls-septic.com 

9 Rocky Lane, Cohaaaat 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries 
and letters 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the Cohasset Mariner 
on Twttter at twttter.com/ 

cohassetmariner 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Cohasset 
looks back at 

2009 

gc >lden 
living centers 

( IOIIIIn Dinerence- 

Your Pathway to Independence 

Corn,- in for a tour... 

781-383-9060 

#1 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcenter.com 

PlLGstlM PJ-YMMG 
"J'jlld \iz ih-i ilysltf 

www. p"f rimpavlnft. I 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Wishing You 
and Your 

Family a Safe, 
Happy and 

Healthy New Year 

Conway 

Hanover 
7S1-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman 
781-447-0661 

Scituate 
781-545-6110 

nfei^ 
SENIOR   (ARE 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 

FOOD SHOPPING ASSISTANCE 
For seniors who remain at home do not 
drive, or have trouble walking homecare 
assistants can provide valuable food 
shopping services Before going to the 
store, they will sit with their clients and 
plan meals and snacks for the next tew 
days or for a week. They can check to see 
what foods ate on hand and make note of 
staples like milk and Oread that need to 
be replenished. They will put emphasis 
on selecting low-fat. nutritious items like 
fruds and vegetables, lean meats fish, 
and eggs Homecare assistants purchases 
can provide their senior clients with sufti 
cient ingredients to prepare more than 
one meal and freeze the balance in meal- 
size portions 

Simply having someone to help with the 
groceries and other errands can drasti- 
cally increase the length of time that your 
loved ones can stay in their own I 
 www.homeinstead.com 

We can provide you with an experienced 
and bonded caregiver who can take care 
of tasks like grocery shopping and menu 
planning, which will free up your time and 
make your loved ones lives easier Our 
companions can also help with other 
daily tasks like cooking, bathing, clean- 
ing, transportation and errands Can 781- 
878-2994 today to learn about our wide 
variety ot services, including a flexible 
schedule ot care, from occasional respite 
to 24-hour care We are located at 145 
Washington Strut. Suite 11 In-home 
help lor Massachusetts seniors 

P S The home healthcare worker can limit 
canned and frozen pioduct purchases to 
those that are low in sodium, saturated 
fat. and cholesterol 

To you. it's about finding a trusted part- 
ner To us it's personal 

COHASSETMAHNER 
How TO REACH US 

I In I ohossei W 

Main telephone number 

wwwcohassetmariner.com 
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POLICE BEAT 

Debris from Jeep left at scene 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC.COM 

Police are investigating a sin- 
gle-car accident involving a gray 
Jeep Grand Cherokee that dam- 
aged a granite post and chain 
fence on Atlantic Avenue in the 
aftermath of the stomi last week. 
The 64-year-old homeowner dis- 
covered the damage to his fence, 
estimated at $3,000. when he 
went out to shovel al ahout 11:20 
a.m. on Tuesday (Dec. 22). 

Debris at the scene indicated 
the vehicle was a Jeep Grand 
Cherokee between the years of 
1996-1998. police said. 

Police were able to obtain part 
numbers from the pieces left at 
the scene to determine the make, 
model and range of years. The 
Jeep should have significant 
front-end damage, police said. 
Detectives are investigating and 
checking vehicles in Cohasset 
that tit that model and age. 

Cell phone 
An 18-year-old Cohasset 

woman was cited for impeded 
operation (talking on her cell 
phonel following a single-car 
crash on Sunday (Dec. 27) at 
5:45 p.m. 

Police said the teen was driving 
a 2008 Jeep Liberty SUV on 
Sohier Street (between N. Main 
Street and Ripley Road) when 
she rear-ended a parked 2(X)3 
Ford Explorer No injuries were 

Debris at the scene indicated the vehicle 
was a Jeep Grand Cherokee between the 

years of 1996-1998, police said. 

reported. Her Jeep had to be 
towed, police said. There was 
some damage to the Explorer 
but it did not have to be towed. 

Black ice 
At 6:30 a.m. on Monday 

(Dec. 28) a 39-year-old 
Scituate woman in a 1997 Ford 
hit black ice on Route 3A by 
Red Fox Lane, then went into a 
spin and hit a guardrail, police 
said. No injuries were reported 
but her car had to be towed. 
Mass. Department of 
Transportation was notified 
about the icy conditions. The 
car had leaked fluids and the 
fire department conducted the 
cleanup. 

Icy roads 
Police officers, who are on 

palrol. routinely notify the 
state Department of 
Transportation and the 
Cohasset DPW about icy road 
conditions. The officer calls 
the supervisor (usually a 
sergeant) about the road condi- 
tions who (hen notifies the 
appropriate agency. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME    . 

Dec. 2009-Jan. 2tlloHIGH 
AM   Hgt. PM 

Thurs. 31 
Sunrise: 

Fri. I 
Sunrise: 

Sat. 2 
Sunrise: 

Sun. 3 
Sunrise: 

Mon. 4 
Sunrise: 

Tues. 5 
Sunrise: 

Wed. 6 
Sunrise: 

Thurs. 7 

Sunrise: 

HRt. 
10:14     10.5 

7:11a.m. 
11:08    10.9 
7:12 a.m. 
11:59    11.0 
7:12 an 
12:39   9,7 
7:12 a.m. 
1:30     9.8 
7:12 a.m. 

2:23     9.8 
7:12a.m. 

3:17     9.7 
7:12 a.m. 

4:12     9.6     4:40     8:8 
7:11 a.m. 

met and I'hnumth 

AM 
3:55 

2:41      10.1 

3:39      94 

LOW 
Hgt   PM 
0.1       — 
Sunset: — 
-0.4      5:29 

Sunset: -1:21 p.m. 
5:41   -0.7     6:19 
Sunset: 4.22p.m. 
6:33    -0.8      7:09 
Sunset: 4:23l>.m 

10.6 7:27   -0.8      7:59 
Sunset: 4:24 p.m. 
822    -0.6     8:51 
Sunset: 4:25 p.m. 
9:20   -0.3     9:45 
Sunset: 4:26 p.m. 
10:20 -0.0      10:41 
Sunset: 4:27p.m. 

11:48    9.4    4:49 

12:52    10.9 

1:46 

Hgt. 

-1.6 

-1.8 

-1.7 

-1.4 

-1.0 

-0.4 

0.1 

Logged 
A 39-year-old Sohier Street 

woman reported receiving 
annoying phone calls last week 
that were likely the result of 
kids playing around, police 
said. She did not want to pur- 
sue the matter but wanted the 
incidents logged. 

Parking lot 
A 1999 Buick Le Sabre, 

operated by an 89-year-old 
Scituate woman, was damaged 
in the parking lot outside 
Walgreen's last week, police 
said. The woman came outside 
and noticed that the rear-door 
molding on the driver's side 
was missing. Where she was 
parked there were no video 
cameras, police said. The inci- 
dent was reported at 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday (Dec. 23). 

Snowboarding 
Police responded to a call 

from (he Swim Center about 
youth snowboarding on the hill 
there last Thursday (Dec. 24) at 
10:35 a.m. Police sent the 
group along. The Swim Center 
has posted interim no-trespass- 
ing signs. 

Fireworks 
Complaints about hearing 

gunshots from a Pleasant Street 
caller turned out not to be gun- 

un- mlliiil I'l nun. 

YOU 
to everyone who made our 

NIE Book Sale a great 

SUCCESS! 
Your generous book donations and purchases will 

assist us In providing area schools with the 
newspaper and other outstanding educational 

resources, FREE of CHARGE. 

io be held 

Sfirmt of tOlO   ■■■ unite you to bring your book 

The Patriot Ledger The Enterprise 
400 Crown Colony Dr., 4th floor 1324 Belmont St.. Lobby 
Ouincy Brockton 

GateHome Media N.E Community Newspaper Company 
15 PacellaPark Dr. Sale, Office 165 Enterprise Dr. 
Randolph Marshf-eld 

The MetroWest Daily News The Milford Daily News 
33 New York Ave 159 South Mam St. 
Framingham Milford 

If you would like to be on our mailing list and 

receive advance notice of our up coming sale, 

please email cshowstack@enterprisenews.com. 

CE3> 
d«wi()»pfri In Education Frofflfti 

shots but fireworks at about 
11:22 p.m. on Christmas Eve, 
police said. Apparently the rev- 
elers ran out of fireworks, as 
the area was soon quiet. 

Raccoon 
A Flintlock Ridge Road resi- 

dent reported a sick raccoon in 
the middle of the road at 4:23 
p.m. on Saturday (Dec. 26). 
The animal was staggering 
around and had to be destroyed 
for public safety reasons, 
police said. There was no evi- 
dence that the raccoon had 
come in contact with people. 

Warrant 
Police assisted a constable in 

serving a capias warrant for 
child support on a Cohasset 
resident on Monday. The resi- 
dent was arrested by the con- 
stable and taken to court. 
Constables handle civil mat- 
ters, police said. A capias war- 
rant is a civil warrant for arrest. 

Outage 
There was a power outage 

Tuesday (Dec. 29) in the West 
Corner area caused by a large 
tree that fell onto power wires 
near 700 Jerusalem Road. The 
power outage caused the tem- 
porary traffic lights at the West 
Corner bridge project to fail, 
police said. 

Two police officers were 
hired by MassDOT (Dept. of 
Transportation) to hand control 
traffic until power was 
restored. The power was out 
from  about  3:30 to 5:30pm. 
The tree came down due to 

high winds, police said. 

RTF holiday news 
The Recycling Transfer 

Facility will be closed on 
Friday. Jan. I. It will re-open 
on Saturday. Jan. 2. Any ques- 
tions call 781-383-0273. 

Christmas trees may be 
brought to the DPW parking 
area beginning Dec. 26. All 
wires and decoratioas mast be 
removed. Wrapping paper may 
be placed in the newspaper bin. 

H1N1 town-wide 
clinic 

The Board of Health will 
host a town-wide HIN1 vac- 
cination clinic from 10 a.m. to 
noon on Saturday (Jan. 9) at 
Town Hall. The clinic is open 
to any resident over the age of 
9. 

Please call 781-383-2210 
with questions. 

3 
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The Law Office of 
Renee K. Mahoney 

Cornerstone Executive Suites 
800 Hlngham Street, Suite 200N 

Rockland, MA 02370 

CONCENTRATING IN DIVORCE AND FAMILY LAW ISSUES 

•CONTESTED DIVORCE 
•CHILD CUSTODY 
•PATERNITY 
•PARENTING PLANS 
•MODIFICATIONS 

•UNCONTESTED DIVORCE 
•CHILD SUPPORT 
•PARENTAL RELOCATION 
•CONTEMPTS 
•MEDIATION SERVICES 

"COMPETENT REPRESENTATION WITH COMPASSION" 

CALL TODAY FOR A NO-OBLIGATION CONSULTATION 

e-mail: K1iM@trahoneyj4milyJ4yY.com 
web: yyww, 

bus. tel: (781)878-8857 
toll free: (877) 878-7080 

t«0'cy m 
r    '2006 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

(t f*t*°'Ce 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or lad's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our     \ 
12 types of cream cheese »1.95 to $2.10 (l.ox spread $2.31) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Pare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like    Guacamole. turkey, bacon. letluceVtomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onfon, lettuce, 8 tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar. poppers, arxjonlons 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT ' ^aaaj >» 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomaloes, provotone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95)   . 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
Trj a flatter of roll-ups cut into thirds and professionally presen 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2302 
Munila) In KrMaj li AM lo.lPM, SiMilrrlay li AM to2 I'M.'Sunday;/Hfuil I'M 

Also located in liingham Center 781-74O-0Q3*f 
Please visit the other stores In the Heir liuiIdinn 

Coluutsrt Dog Wanti    '--^M Pspprscapes 
Call for an appoMnMnl Stationery * *''n-s 

781:183-1403 78KWI-8008 m 

mmtmm an tmtmm 
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a look back 

Blustery turbine talks and bleak budget news 
By Nancy White and Mary Ford 

NWHITE®CNC.COM 

A   „ Cohassel says goodbye to 2009, it's a good time to reflect on the past 12 months. 
/xOIt was a year of high marks for Cohasset students whose MCAS scores continue to 

make the grade and for those young people who volunteer — whether at CSCR (Center for 
Student Coastal Research). Student Council blood drive, or at ASP -just to name a few. 

The "Greenbush Guys" in Making Tracks kept the town informed of much more than train 
issues. They also watched over sewer and water main work. The best news being that the 
Little Harbor sewer expansion has almost finished up at last. 

It was a year of challenges for Cohasset, which inked an inter-municipal agreement for 
regional dispatch. How the police station will be manned at night is still to be worked out. 
The School Committee had to grapple with upset parents and policy issues over President 
Obama's back-to-school speech. 

Wind turbines. Treat's Pond, Cat Dam and other issues kept town officials busy over the 
past 12 months. The town said goodbye to popular Police Chief James Hussey who returned 
to Boston. And the town lost a bundle of energy with the passing of Linda Elworthy, direc- 
tor of Elder Affairs. 

The town also honored long-time volunteer at Rosie's Place, JoAnne Chittick, who has 
also captured so much of Cohasset's charm in her paintings, as Citizen of the Year. 

So here's a look back with text, quotes and photos from stories that appeared in The 
Cohasset Mariner in 2009. But hold onto your hats and stay strapped in because we're sure 
that 2010 holds a lot for Cohasset. And here at the Mariner, we promise to be there covering 
the news and bringing you the features and photos you've come to expect. 

JANUARY 
An opportunity for the town to 

buy 12 acres of land behind 
Town Hall comes before the 
Board of Selectmen in early 
January. The land buy did not 
come to fruition this year. 

The 25 Ripley Road affordable 
housing project was in and out of 
headlines this year. In early 
January, the owner and developer 
Will Charles withdrew his com- 
prehensive permit application 
without prejudice from the 
Zoning Board of Appeals. 

The Affordable Housing Trust 
absorbs the responsibilities — 
and lakes on some new ones — 
of the Affordable Housing 
Partnership. 

Lilly Cleveland, a watercol- 
orist who lives in Duxbury. is the 
South Shore Art Center's Artist 
in Residence. 

Ice and snow caused more than 
a eleven car accidents during a 
single week in January. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
paints a bleak budget picture at 
the budget summit with the 
Board of Selectmen, the 
Advisory Committee and School 
Committee. 

Things heated up at a public 
hearing on the CCI-Energy wind 
turbine project proposal. There 
were many voices of opposition 
at the 'blustery' meeting. The 
Planning Board gathered infor- 
mation on the noise impacts and 
told the applicant to set up a bal- 
loon demonstration to give the 
board members and the public an 
idea of the height of the proposed 
turbines. 

For the 
latest news 

visit us online 
at 

www. 
wickedlocal 

cohasset.com 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

Available lor Non-Members 
Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 

Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball, 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 
Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr.. Weymouth, MA 
c*0tCf 

$<^%   BJSTOF 

Sotheby's New York auctions 
off pieces of Cohasset history - 
six silver beakers and a carved 
and figured maple armchair rais- 
ing $175,000 for the artifacts' 
owners, the First Parish Church. 

The Historical Society puts on 
an exhibit of some of the finest 
fashions to come out of Paris in 
the earl) part of the 20th century. 
Intricate beading, line lace, soft 
velvet, flowing satin and 
sparkling sequins make the 
dozen dresses and accessories 
epitomi/e the craftsmanship and 
styles of Parisian fashion. 

Avalon announces they are 
planning to break ground on its 
permitted 200-apartment unit 
complex off Route 3A in the 
summer. At the end of 2009. the 
project has yet to break ground. 

The Town of Cohasset applies 
for federal stimulus money for 19 
projects 

The Board of Selectmen 
approves the charge and compo- 
sition of a "Stonnwater Advisory 
Committee" to tackle myriad 
stormwater issues plaguing 
neighborhoods. 

The Board of Selectmen were 
split — two and two — on one of 
the two Army Corps project 
options on the Treats Pond outfall 
and. without a preferred route, 
they could not gel majority vote 
on supporting the project. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin pre- 
pared town committees for a 15 
percent reduction in state aid. But 
when the Governor's budget 
came out the state aid decrease is 
"only" 7.5 percent. 

"While what came out (in the 

Governor's budget) might be 
regarded as 'good news," we still 
have a significant budget prob- 
lem that I will continue to try and 
address," Griffin told the 
Mariner. 

The Cohasset Police 
Association tiles a grievance 
over its aging fleet of police 
cruisers. 

FEBRUARY 
Cohasset natives Ashley and 

Kimberly Ulmer fuse their love 
of art and their desire to raise 
environmental consciousness in a 
new entrepreneurial venture 
Green Eyed Monster - where 
they create and sell reusable 
bags. 

For very little cost, the Fire 
Department supplements its cur- 
rent emergency medical service. 
Engine 3, which already 
responds to all medical emergen- 
cies, gets outfitted with advanced 
life support equipment. 

School Committee members 
Rick Flynn and Steve Fusco 
announce they will not seek re- 
election. Paul Schubert and 
Helene Lieb announce their can- 
didacy for school committee. 

The library reports their usage 
numbers are up year over year. 

Eagle Scout candidate Graham 
Sinclaire designs an information- 
al pamphlet for RTF. 

Local pizza shops are feeling 
the pinch in the struggling econo- 
my. 

The Water Commission floats 
the installation of a cell tower on 
the Bear Hill water tank. 

The  Recreation  Department 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Firefighter paramedic Joe Pergola, back left, Ke\'in Donovan, back right, and Ll. John Dockray, 

kneeing stand by Engine 3, which can serve as an emergency ambulance if the regular ambulance 

is out of town on a call. It hui a medication box, a cardiac monitor, and a "First In " bag with 

oxygen and IV equipment. 

debuts a fencing pmgram. 
Longtime resident and veteran 

Joe McElroy is appointed as vet- 
erans' agent. In that role. 
McElroy hopes to aid veterans 
that served in World War II to 
those just returning from Iraq and 
Afghanistan realize the benefits 
they are entided to receive. 

The Choral Art Society, which 
draws singers from all over the 
South Shore, including Cohasset, 
celebrates its 50-year anniver- 
sary. 

Work hard, keep your options 
open and you just might be given 
a chance to go to Mars. Thai was 
the message from Steve Bowen, 
Cohasset native and astronaut, 
gave a group of captivated stu- 
dents at Deer Hill S:hool in mid- 
February. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
unveils a budget with a 1.29 per- 
cent increase over the previous 
year. 

The Planning Board makes ~m 
nificant headway on the wind 
turbine project hearing. This 
month they gather data on the 
turbines' fire suppression system 
and noise and shadow flicker 
impacts. 

Historical   Society,   director 

When You Absolutely 

Have To Lose 12-30 lbs. 

In 12 Weeks or Less! 

INtfSHAPE 
For Women 

Small Group Personal Training 

Call 1-877-304-4567 for more information 

Featured in: 

Entrepreneur Magazine 

"Top 10 Trends for 2010" 
Get in Shape For Women 

December 2010 issue 

www.getinshapeforwomcn.com 

Lynne DeGiacomo pulls together 
an exhibit displaying the 
Society's extensive artifacts from 
the Civil War. The pieces include 
a gun brought home by a 
Cohasset soldier to a jacket once 
worn by an officer to a box of let- 
ters sent from Cohasset men bat- 
tling horrible conditions and the 
Confederate army in the 1860s. 

MARCH 
Our World Global Discovery 

Museum is growing in the num- 
ber of programs they offer. 

A shuttle bus that would do a 
seven-mile loop hitting the major 
commercial centers of Cohasset 
is floated. IN the early spring, the 
idea was shelved due to lack of 
support from local businesses 
and the community. 

The Water Commission unveils 
their plan to raise water rates 
about $60 a quarter for the major- 
ity of Cohasset water users; the 
proposal ultimately passes at 

town meeting. 
Officer Christy Tarantino, a 13- 

year veteran for the Cohasset 
Police force, is promoted to the 
rank of sergeant. 

Sen. Bob Hedlund and state 
Rep. Garrett Bradley bring dis- 
mal news of the state budget to 
the Board of Selectmen. 

In mid-March Cohasset town 
officials receive word the towns 
of Hingham, Hull, Norwell and 
Cohasset have been awarded a $ 1 
million grant for the creation of a 
regional dispatch center to be 
based in Hingham. 

Cohasset resident Susan 
Buswell is a rug hooker with a 
unique, colorful style all her own. 
The crafty woman is the owner 
of Barefoot Rugs. 

The Recreation Department 
puts on its very first Recreation 
Fair featuring the many ways 
families can have fun this sum- 
mer and all year long. The event 

SEE A LOOK BACK, PAGE 4 

K MERRELL 
Encore Chill 

Shoe Market Best Seller 

*'?-05 
Colors: 
chocolate, bug brown, 
raisin, black 

suggested 

retail price 

as advertised 

in store. 

Sale price refer* DO Encore Chill on! 

L____  

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham, (Rte. 3 at Exit 15) 

781.749.5411 •www.rheshoemarket.com 

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES 
lilt HI VIIDNM ll<>< kl\ SkVIIVCSkll I s 

• CHILDREN (4". & UP) & ADULTS 

• BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 
As Featured on "Chronicle" 

Cambridge 
Clev. Cir. Brookline 
Hyde PanVOedham 

Medtord 
Newton/Brighton 

Quincy ( 

Somervllle 
South Boston 

WaNham 
West Roxbury 

Weymouth 

781-890-8480 
www.baystateskatingschool.org 

warn 
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a  look back 

Preprom gala , graduation, more turbine turbulence 
FROM A LOOK BACK, PAGE 3 
later won a stale award for pro- 
gram outreach. 

Four newcomers to town poli- 
tics arc profiled as they seek 
elected posts - Paul Schubert and 
Helene Lieb for School 
Committee. Kathryn Lydon for 
Recreation Commission, and 
Jean Healey Dippold for 
Planning Board. All are elected 
to their respective posts in April. 

During the month of March, 
uniformed Cohasset police offi- 
cers show high school students 
what enforcing the law is all 
about through classroom discus- 
sions and demonstrations. 

With the generosity of local 
residents and business. Cohassel 
resident and one of directors of 
the West African Children's Fund 
Cheryl Fever plans to arrive in 
the impoverished villages of 
Guinea in West Africa with boxes 
and boxes of clothes, shoes, 
books and personal care items. 

Thanks to a $35,000 grant from 
the Cohassel Education 
Foundation. Deer Hill boasts a 
classroom lab. a high-tech room 
outfitted to bring the science, 
technology, engineering and 
mathematics portions of the cur- 
riculum to life. Dubbed the 
STEM lab (STEM is an acronym 
standing for science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics), 
students get hand-on experience 
with microscopes, the scientific 
method and science phenomena. 

The Board of Selectmen nar- 
rows its priorities for stimulus 
funding grants. Later the 
Selectmen choose the Cohassel 
Town Hall restoration and reha- 
bilitation project, a combined 
project to address the ongoing 
flooding issues of two key areas 
in town. Treat's Pond/Atlantic 
Avenue and Jacob's Meadow, 
and restoration of the 
Beechwood Street culvert. 

Concerns over the Cohassel 
Heights wind turbine project, 
which propose two 100-meter 
towers, heat up. A private group 
of opposition - the Cohassel 
Wind Advisory Committee - col 
lects over 800 signatures from 
Cohassel residents for a petition 
declaring concerns including 
visual, noise and safety impacts. 
The Planning Board says they 
know there are concerns, but the 
petition doesn't have much 
standing in the permitting 
process. 

APRIL 
An efficient Annual Town 

Meeting takes action on 19 arti- 
cles. Voters approve a balanced 
budget, a water rate hike, a 
$17,000 study for Cat Dam. land 
swapping articles and communi- 
ty preservation funding to pre- 
pare for a new senior center, and 
the purchase of fire pumper truck 
and two new school buses. 

The South Shore Community 
Center hosts its third annual Art 
Show featuring a year's worth of 
the pre-scho >1 students best 
work. 

The Cohasset Road Race by 
the sea. a local harbinger of 
spring, celebrates a successful 
33rd running of the I OK race. 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
public hearing process opens on 
the 25 Ripley Road project, 
which proposes transforming the 
single-family home into seven 
condominium units, two units 
would be affordable. 

The Cohasset Sports 
Partnership, the non-profit orga- 
nization heading up the fundrais- 
ing for the synthetic turf field at 
the high school, announces it has 
CCflM a lone way. but is still short 
of its $550,000 target. 

Just 5 percent of voters turned 
up at Town Hall to cast a ballot 

Hlngham Orthodontics 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATIONS 
781-740-0024 

185 Lincoln Street, Route 3A, Hingham 
www.Hlnghamorthodoniics.com 

Plymouth and South Shore 
ASSOCIATIONofREALJORS^ 

Real Estate School RS Hi I " 
4H Schoosett Street (Rt. 139), Pembroke, MA 02359 

Start the New Year with a 
New Career in Real Estate! 

Convenient, 4-Week Evening Course 
Real Estate Pre-Lkense Salesperson Course 

0     January 19 - February 12, 2010 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 6pm - 9pm 
Tuition: $205 till 1/12/10. S250 after 1/12/10 

(Tuition includes textbooks) 

'Call 781-826-5139 or visit www.PassRealtors.com 

Ml 
am 

Convenient Weekend 
Real Estate Pre-License Brokers Course 

January 9, January 10 & January 16, 2010 

9am - 7pm 
Tuition: REALTOR® members $250 till 1/04/10. $275 after 1/04/10 

Non-REAUOR® members $299 (Tuition includes all books ) 

Call 781-826-5139 or visit www.PassRealtors.com 

When buyers want the best, 
they look for these three letters. 

r»  Earn the CBR designation and 
raise your business to a new level. 

January 12 - 14, 2010 • 9am - 5pm 
Tuition $345 it registered by 1/5/10 - $385 after 1/5/10 

Call 781-826-5139 or visit www.PassRealtors.com 

For more info Call 781-826-5139 
or visit www.PassRealtors.com 
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Grace Tuckerman. left, and Abigail Alvcs. right, have a lot of time to read as less than 2(H) voters had come in to cast their ballots at 

Town Hall by 2:30p.m. during the annual Town Election on a Saturday last April. 

lor the sleepy town election. 
There were not races for any of 
the seals. 

Cohasset police warn residents 
of an emerging telephone scam 
where a caller poses as a grand- 
child in trouble and in need of 
money. 

The Historical Society puts 
together an exhibit of children's 
portraits done by former 
Cohasset Country Day School art 
teacher Margaret Wilkins Reed. 

The Board of Selectmen signs a 
10-year cable license with 
Comcast. 

The sixth annual PSO Telethon 
once again features local talent 
and raises money to support and 
enhance Cohasset Schools. 

Advisory Committee chairman 
Sam Wakeman proposed the for- 

mation of a "Budget Planning 
Group" to start thinking pr;>- 
actively about the budget in the 
short- and long-term. The group 
is officially formed during the 
early summer, 

Olympic triathlete Jarrod 
Shoemaker and his coach Tun 
Crowley come to Cohasset to 
speak to aspiring and seasoned 
triathletes preparing for the 
Cohasset Triathlon. 

The state Lottery Commission 
grants DiNero's a Keno license 
after the town denied the applica- 
tion due in part to neighborhixid 
concerns over noise and parking. 
The town appealed the decision 
and have yet to hear back. 

Jennifer Warsaw, former co- 
owner of Maggies Comer 
Bakery on Route 3A. lakes over 

Cafe Zuppa and re-opens as 5 
South Main, a village breakfast 
and lunch spot. 

Two were injured when a Jeep 
Cherokee crashed into a parked 
SUV and then the Cohassel 
Hardware building. 

The James Lane neighborhood 
speaks out against a proposed 17- 
unit condominium complex at 8 
James Lane. The project applied 
under the relatively new village 
business district zoning bylaws. 

The Planning Board tells 
Leggat-McCall. the owners and 
developers of Cedarmere. some 
improvement has to be made on 
the 41-acre property off Route 
3A. 

Jon Belber. education director 
of tlie non-profit ami of Holly 
Hill Farm, dubbed "Friends of 

Holly Hill Farm." is awarded the 
Elizabeth Abemathy Hull Award, 
an environmental education 
award given by the Garden Club 
of America. 

Cohasset Police Officer Regen 
Steverman announces her inten- 
tion to walk the Susan G. Komen 
for the Cure Breast Cancer 3-Day 
Walk for the second year. 

A rare late April 90-dcgrce day 
gets many thinking summer. 
But. as daylight waned and die 
wind picked up. a kayaker 
Hipped off Whitehead Island. 
The Harbormaster, fire and 
police rush to the aid of the dis- 
tressed kayaker who was swim- 
ming in the 40-degree waters. 

The Board of Selectmen re-vis- 
its the Treat's Pond drainage 

SEE A LOOK BACK. PAGE 5 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR 

The Cohasset Mariner 
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"Citizen Of The Year Award" 
I would like to 
nominate:  

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

I believe he/she deserves this award heeause: 

Submitted by: 

Name:     Tel. No. 
Address: 

Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@ene.eom 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Feb. 5th at 5 p.m. 
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a look 2 0 09 back 

Minot Light, Jailhouse Rocks and JJs Junction 
FROM A LOOK BACK, PAGE 4 
pipe/Sandy Cove easement issue 
with local residents.   The issue 
once again goes unresolved. 

The Planning Board wrestles 
with gathering the final pieces of 
information in order to make 
their decision on the CCI-Energy 
Cohasset Heights wind turbine 
project. In late April they close 
the public hearing process and 
begin deliberating their decision. 

As the Planning Board wraps 
up its public hearing on the CCI- 
Energy Cohasset Heights wind 
turbine project proposal, Conrad 
Langenhagen and Jeff Patterson, 
both of Sanctuary Pond Road 
and members of a resident group 
called the Cohasset Wind 
Advisory Committee, request the 
3oard of Selectmen to call a 
Special Town Meeting. After 
receiving a lukewarm reception 
for the Selectmen, they withdraw 
their request. But. it is not the 
end of the issue. 

MAY 
. After two nights of marathon 

deliberation the Planning Board 
denies the Cohasset Heights 
wind turbine project proposal 
fails to get the needed unanimous 
consensus. 

The Friends of Elder Affairs 
start up "Cohasset Cafe.' a 
Monday morning coffee hour at 
the Lightkeepers' Residence. 

The Community Garden Club 
celebrates SO yean of blooms. 

Public health officials say they 
are prepared to deal with the 
H1N1 (swine) flu virus. 

Wayne Sawchuk. Cohassel 
resident and owner of 39 South 
Main St. (the Bia Bistro building) 
in the village, converts the sec- 
ond floor of the building into two 
spaces available for weekly 
rentals. 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
requests the developer of 25 
Ripley Road. Will Charles, to 
provide more information and 
updated plans for the proposal. 
They say they need more infor- 
mation in order to make a deci- 
sion. 

A 20-year old Cohasset man 
arrested on drug trafficking 
charges 

A citizen's petition  calls  a 
Special Town Meeting to discuss 
placing a "moratorium" on the 

• town's wind energy conversion 

facility zoning bylaw. 
Clark Brewer. Planning Board 

member and co-chair of the 
Affordable Housing Trust, floats 
moving and re-purposing the 
Cook Estate house. One of the 
possibilities was re-using the 
sprawling cape-style home as a 
base for a new senior center. The 
need for a quick turnaround and a 
lack of support from town offi- 
cials led the plan to fizzle out by 
summer. 

Fairoaks resident and US 
Army Lieutenant Colonel Dan 
Driscoll is mobilized to Walter 
Reed Army Medical Hospital to 
provide legal assistance to 
wounded soldiers. 

Due to budget restraints and 
lack of student enrollment. 
Cohasset High pulls the plug on 
its Latin program, much to many 
students' dismay. 

Cohasset pulls out all the stops 
to salute its veterans on 
Memorial Day. The Healing 
Field, featuring hundreds of 
flags, returns for the third consec- 
utive year. Coleman Nee. under- 
secretary of state department of 
veteran services, is the keynote 
speaker on Memorial Day. 

The Senior Center loses its 
'dynamo' in its director Linda 
Elworthy when she passes away 
unexpectedly in late May. 

Cohasset police break up an 
underage drinking party on 
Lamberts Lane. 

Cohasset resident Jeri Herman 
opens a photography studio on 
Elm Street. 

Jim Norton is inducted into the 
Big Brother Hall of Fame in 
recognition of his 15-year (and 
counting) commitment to his 'lit- 
tle brother' Brendan Sewell. 

JUNE 
The Class of 2009. which is 

described as a "hard-working" 
class, graduates from Cohasset 
High. 

The Animal Control Officer 
takes a pit bull named Tyson into 
custody after months of com- 
plaints from the Highland Court 
neighborhood, a tight with other 
dogs, and biting a child. After a 
hearing before the Board of 
Selectmen, the dog is sent to a 
dog sanctuary in Colorado to be 
rehabilitated or to live out the rest 
of his life. 

A      Cohasset      watercolor 

"mourning picture" from 1832 
fetches over $27,000 at auction. 

The Affordable Housing Trust 
comes before the Selectmen to 
seek their support in finding a 
reliable funding souree for its 
cause. 

The Cohasset High softball 
team wins the South Regional 
Final tiopiiy. 

Thirteen-year-old Colin 
Whelan and his mother Nancy 
Whelan complete the triathlon in 
a relay team with Olympic gold 
medalist swimmer Gary Hall Jr. 
All three athletes have Type-1 
diabetes. 

A dump truck crashes into three 
parked cars on Depot Court in 
the village. 

The School Committee dis- 
cussed the possibility of allowing 
trained police drug search K-9s 
into the school. 

After a citizen-called Special 
Town Meeting to discuss an 
amendment to the wind bylaw, 
the zoning bylaw governing 
wind turbines remains as is. A 
lack of recommendation by the 
Planning Board before the sched- 
uled town meeting forced voters 
not to consider the substance of 
the amendment, rather whether 
to adjourn the discussion to 
another day. Town Meeting vot- 
ers do approve an amendment to 
the previously approved alloca- 
tion to fund the synthetic turf 
field that allows the project to go 
forward. 

Local consignment shops fare 
well in the current economy by 
offering a friendly atmosphere 
and quality bargains for their cus- 
tomers. 

Cohasset Recreation kicks off a 
new season of a summer classic - 
concerts on the Common. 

In its third year, the Cohasset 
Triathlon raised over $140,000 
for its charitable partner, the 
Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation. A group of 10 ath- 
letes all of whom have Type-1 
diabetes compete in the Cohassel 
Triathlon as the Tri-Team for 
Diabetes to put a face on tlie 
presently incurable condition. 

JULY 
The building at 25 S. Main St. 

is now a penny candy store 
"Jailhouse Rocks." 

Shane Heffeman. 9, throws out 
the first pitch at Fenway Park. 

More than 81X1 athletes com- 

''"Clip W Saw 
FoiA Rainy Day 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

HOLIDAY 
IANGOVER? 

YM SOURCE IS 
BURSTING WITH 
GREAT DEALS 

\ON ALL FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

WTO*** 

Treadmills* Ellipticals •Bikes 
Home Gyms*Free Weights & More. 

FRAMINGHAM 50-60 Woccestei lid (508)872-6000 
NEWTON 106 Needham St (617)332-1967 
PEAIODY1 Sylvan St. (978)538-5200 
800-GYM-SOURCE www.gymsourM.um 
888-GYM-S0URCE Comrawiol Soles Division 

*-** 
gym source 
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National Park Service is in the running to take over Minot Light 

V 
r 

NO LlTfEP-'N(r\ 

KEEP pet* °M fH 
ATALU-n^ 

CAMPS^6* 

Do NOT Feet. KNjjJJ 
«"H ItotlNtU Oft- 8,fo 

Oiluissets vety own cartoonist. Jim Hamilton, shows what it would be like if the National Park 

Soviet takes over Minot Light. 

pete in the third annual Cohasset 
Triathlon. 

The wind energy bylaw stands 
as it is after special Town 
Meeting because the planning 
board continued a public hearing 
on the proposal and voters there- 
tore could not act on the sub- 
stance of the citizens' petition. 
An article on funding for the turf 
field sails through. Later this 
month, Cohasset Heights wind 
turbine project is back on the 
Planning Board's radar when the 
applicant files an appeal in land 
court. 

The Board of Health continues 
to conduct water sampling in the 
beaches and swimming areas 
around town. 

An 18-year-old Cohasset teen 
is facing charges after breaking 
into a garage and stealing bicy- 

cles, police said. Two other teens 
are going to be summonsed to 
court for receiving stolen proper- 
ty- 

A cable-TV studio is being 
planned for Town Hall; Comcast 
is providing the funds to set it up 
as part of its new contract with 
the town. 

Old Beechwood is featured as 
zoning for the former neighbor- 
hood hub is being looked at. 

The 200-unit Avalon complex 
will not start construction this 
month because of economic and 

market conditions. 
The Affordable Housing Trust 

and Community Preservation 
Committee are at an impasse 
over money. 

Unregistered door-to-door 
solicitors continue to cause a 
spate of complaints. 

The owners of JJs Dairy Hut 
open JJs Junction at 2 Pleasant 
St. 

Deer Hill third grader Marcus 
Rowland asks advice from astro- 
naut Buzz Aldrin about space 

SEE A LOOK BACK. PAGE 10 

ADULT EDUCATION COURSES 
SPRING 2010 

SOUTH SHORE UOCATIONAL TECHNICAL HIGH SGHIGL 
476 WEBSTER STREET (RTE. 123) • HANOVER, MA 

781-878-8822 
(Ext. 414) 

WALK-IN REGISTRATION: 
Wednesday. January 6", 

Wednesday, January 13* and 
Thursday, January 14* 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF JANUARY 25, 2010 

"JMUllHa 
Chair Caning & Fiber Rushing - $80 

Home Handyman  $105 
Intro to the Internet - $80 

Welding - $125 * $60 Lab Fee 
Zumba - $80 

MMnms 
Advanced HVAC-R-$125 

Airbrush Art - $115 
Auto Body Repair $140 

Gentle Yoga - $90 
Intro to PC-$100 

Rug Braiding - $90 
Rug Hooking - $90 

Welding - $125 * $60 Lab Fee 
Woodworking - $125 

mmmsm 
Auto Body Repair - $140 

Italian Cooking - $70 ♦ Food Fee 
Computer Aided Drafting - $350 

Keyboardlng I - $95 
Quick Books - $105 

Welding - $125 + $60 Lab Fee 
Woodworking - $125 

SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

David P. Morin, M.D. Lisa B Hasam,: PNP 
Donna A. /.iiiilnK". M.D. Kami /.. Cunnie, FN.P 
Julian C Huang, M.D. Kami P McKay. PA. 
.It .. in-l 11- S. I'.i 11 Is, M.D. 
Aleiande r Marcus, M.D. 

The Jacob-Hatch Building • 10 New Driftway, Suite 201 
Scituate, MA 02066 - (781) 545-9225 

************** 
All medical charts are electronic records. 
Our practice is welcoming new patients 
We accept all major insurance carriers 
Visit out website at: www.healthcaresouth.com 

2£- H 
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fj+mo South Shore 
Hospital 

Local News 

Local Holiday Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for special holiday promotions 

Hf..HllrM 
Healing/Refrigeration Beginners - $125 

Keyboardlng 2 - $95 
Line Dancing - $90 

Small Engine Repair - $105 
Welding- $125 + $60 Lab Fee 

Woodworking - $125 

Will 

lUKPBfa^T»M; 

caie.Comp.sion.ComTO/^ 

^£JYT>V 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomai DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile MaJceovers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2" 
II hour chaimae 

whitening 

223 Chief Justice dishing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781 383-9393 

aangnmum 
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Jack Edward Heald is 
grand and great! 

AROUND TOWN 
Jl-SMIIJ* PllJl.SHKISk 

NEW ARRIVAL 

Jane and Kd (ioff announce 
OR- birth of their second grand- 
child on Oct. 26. 2009. Jack 
Kdward Heald weighed in at 7 
pounds. 11 ounces, and was 20 
inches long. He is the son of 
Courtney and Derek Heald nl 
South Boston. 

Jack is the second great- 
grandchild of Frank and Anne 
Evans of Cohasset and the first 
grandchild of Ron and (Jerri 
Heald of Tewksbury. 

SAINT MICHAEL'S 

Aisling Guinee. daughter of 
Paul and Kathleen Guinee of 
Cohasset. spent the 2009 fall 
semester studying abroad in 
Perugia. Italy, through a pro- 
gram run by Saint Michael's 
College. She was a student at 
The Umbra Institute. 

Aisling is a junior biology 
major at Saint Michael's, a lib- 
eral aits, residential Catholic- 
college located in the 
Burlington area of Vermont. 
She graduated from Cohasset 
Jr. Sr. High School before com- 
ing to Saint Michael's. 

ST. LAWRENCE 

Jack W.  Gilbert    II   of 
Cohasset.  participated  in St. 
Lawrence University's 
International  Study Program 
for the fall 2009 semester. 

Jack graduated from 
Cohasset Jr-Sr. High School in 
Cohasset. He is studying in 
Spain. 

GETTYSBURG- 

Megan Sacks of Cohasset. a 
junior at Gettysburg College, is 
spending the 2009 fall semester 
studying in South Africa. 

Gettysburg College offers a 
diverse range of off-campus 
study abroad opportunities. 
These programs supplement 
and enhance regular on-cam- 
pus courses. 

MLK BREAKFAST 
Please join the Cohasset 

Clergy and the Cohasset 
Diversity Committee in honor- 
ing the memory and achieve- 

WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

COURTESY PHOTO 

If you see Ed and Jane Goff and Frank and Anne Evans 

around town smiling more than usual be sure to congratulate 

them about the arrival of Jack Edward Heald! 

ments of Dr.  Martin  Luther 
King.  Jr.  at  Cohasset's  9th 
annual Dr. Martin Luther King. 
Jr. Breakfast. 

ITie breakfast will be held on 
Monday. Jan. 18 at the Second 
Congregational Church of 
Cohasset. 43 Highland Ave.. 
from 9-11 am. A full break- 
fast will be served from 9-10 
am followed by an uplifting 
program honoring the memory 
of Dr. King. 

The featured speaker will be 
Clementina Chery. President 
and CEO of the Louis D. 
Brown Peace Institute located 
in Dorchester. Childcare will 
be provided during the break 
fast. Cost of the breakfast is $5 
per person or $15 per family. 
For more information please 
call Connie Afshar at 781 383 
6006. 

Here is htm to gel your news 
into Anmiul Tmm: 

Please send all news to me no 
later llum Tuesdays by 5 I'm. 

EMAIL: aroundtown olu u 
set@vah(H>.com 

Studds - Aviram 
Colin Eastman Studds and 

Rina Aviram were married 
May 9. 2009. 

Rina is the daughter of Dr. 
Ari and Penina Aviram of 
Croton-on-Hudson. NY. Colin 
is the son of Mary Lou and 
Colin Studds of Cohasset. 

The bride is a graduate of 
State University of New York 
at Albany. She received a mas- 
ter's degree in biology from 
Wesleyan University. She also 
earned a master's degree in 
conservation biology from the 
University of Maryland and is 
employed by the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration in Washington. 
DC. 

Her husband is a graduate of 
The Middlesex School and a 
graduate of Brown University 
He earned a master's degree in 
biology from The University of 
Rhode Island and a doctorate 
from the University ot 
Maryland. He is working for 
The Smithsonian 
Environmental Research 
Center in Washington D.C. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Colin Eastman Studds and Rina Aviram. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Jack If Gilbert participated 

in St. iMwrence University's 

International Study Program 

MAIL PO Box  33. 
Cohasset. MA 0202? 

Glossy photos anil hard 
copies ol news can he dropped 
offal the Mariner dnip box at 
Tedeschi's on South Main 
Street. 

James Rosano and Linda Dam. 

James and Mary Rosano of 
Cohasset announce the engage- 
ment of their son. James Rosano 
to Linda Daru. daughter of 
Arthur and Lucy Daru of Quincy. 

The gnxim to be. who is a 1991 

Daru - Rosano 
graduate of Cohasset High 
School and Boston University, is 
owner of James Rosano & Son 
Masonry in Cohasset. His 
fiancee graduated from Sacred 

COURTESY PHOTC 

Heart of Weymouth and is an 
insurance professional for Willis 
of Massachusetts Inc. 

A fall wedding is planned for 
2010. 

CYBSA registration is now open 

FORGET THE FAD DIETS. 
FORGET THE GIMMICKS. 
Get results with a Fitness | 

Call today and schedule a 
free Fitness Evaluation and 
Personal Training Session. 

Daicy 
sona Ttarnat 

My trainer 
W   knew I could 

lose the weight 
long before I did 

1   Client   »  Train**  •   O- 
f^XM Fitness Together 

* 

Get a FREE 
Personal Training Session 

($150 Value)* 

Cohasset 
790 C J Cushing Hwy 
(Hie. 3A| 
www. FTsouthshore.com 

Call today to get startea 
781-383-8004 
* lit* clients only 

Cohasset Youth Baseball and 
Softball Association annual reg- 
istration for the upcoming base- 
ball and Softball season will take 
place through Feb. 10. Visit 
www.CYBSA.net to register 
online. 

Regular registration will close 
on Feb. 10. Registrations that are 
completed after Feb. 10 will be 

charged a S50 per player late 
registration fee and late regis- 
trants will only be placed on a 
team if space permits, on a first- 
come-ftrst serve basis. 

There is a family maximum 
charge of $275 per family. All 
online registrations will be 
processed at full-fee. If the total 
fees exceed $275. people will be 

issued a check for the difference 
within 30 days of registration. 

Returning players already 
assigned to Major League teams 
are still required to register. For 
more information regarding reg- 
istration, email info@cybsa.net 
or call Erik Golz at 617-230- 
2559. 

Professional 
•^      DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

tpox obstruction computer rendering, 

'., 

JSffi It 
If 3D digital imaging like this 

isn't part of your project's design 
..you^e not getting the whole picture! 

■"   DUXBOROUGH 
|BJ DESIGNS 

portfolio at duvboroughdnigns.com 
Dmbury, MA ■ 781.934.7263 

DESIGN 

AWESOME INTERIORS 
Spc'iilumg >n Cuitom Designed Mull* and Faux r-m-ihrnu 

/„,. '<„, BUI K  U   I h.d OJ   i,,' 
774-222-2049 

awesomeinteriors.net 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE PAINTING 

INTERIOR ^^mmm^^^' EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

li'e viiiimmn \mi'IIlovt ourwvtk 
LICENSED • INSURED        nOn 

800-253-3753 -T. 
WWW RAVNHAMHQUSEPAINTINO COM 

The Welch Family 
Should Know. 
Beautiful apartments 

Personalized services 

Loyal Staff 

60 Years of 
Quality Scrv/Ce 

|vVelch 
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HEALTHCARE AND 
RETIREMENT GROUP 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINCHAM • 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Assisted Living/Memory Care) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

Call Today for a Complimentary 
Luncheon & Tour! 
Space is Limited. 

lu Advertise- in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 
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Speaking the language of music 
CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

KfNBMMUBi © 
There have been moments 

when I have questioned my 
sanity. Like with any career. 
there are bad days. There was 
the time a visiting grandfa- 
ther - who had been enchant- 
ed with watching his grand- 
son in my Music Together 
class - chirped on the way 
out. "Wow. you are so talent- 
ed, why are wasting your 
voice here?" That was a 
rough one. Then there was 
the time my mother-in-law 
said basically the same thing. 
And then my father. Or varia- 
tions on that theme, but you 
get the idea. 

OK. early childhood music 
teachers can get a bad rap. At 
the high school reunion. "I'm 
sorry, you do what exactly?" 
People think we are basically 
like Barney without the pur- 
ple; slightly talented at best 
and wishing we could hide 
behind a costume. Mommy- 
and-Me classes on television 
portray the teacher as some 
over-the-top saccharine 
young woman, badly in need 
of a dose of reality. 

While I did begin teaching 
Music Together 14 years ago 
when I was, ahem, younger. I 
was never this woman. 
Passionate, yes. But silly and 
goofy, no. In fact. 1 had to 
learn to lighten up (I'm still 
learning this!). What drew me 
to teach Music Together is 
what keeps me in it today: a 
commitment to the language 
of music. 

The truth is that people 
need to be able to speak the 
language of music in order 
for music to not go the way of 
Latin. I'm serious about that. 
People need to have a basic- 
sense of beat and tonality in 
order to even appreciate 
music as an audience mem- 
ber, otherwise the whole 
endeavor becomes a bit of a 
charade. 

Most importantly, people- 
need to experience music on 
a fun level, and Music 
Together can  be  incredibly 

COURTESY PH0I0 

A mother and child haw fun al Mimic Together at the South 

Shore Conservatory. 

Most importantly, people need to 
experience music on a fun level, and 
Music Together can be incredibly fun. 

fun. When parents let loose 
and make a little music, kids 
are inspired to imitate and 
join in on the spot. The mem- 
ory of fun music is what 
draws baby boomers to 
Rodgers and Hammerstein 
shows - because these used 
to be songs sung in a living 
room around a piano and it 
was good old-fashioned fun! 
Everyone including Uncle 
Larry would sing along. Now 
I wonder how many people 
even sing carols around a 
piano anymore. With televi- 
sions, radios and iPods. fami- 
lies just aren't singing togeth- 
er. 

So this is why I have stuck 
with it for so long. In Music- 
Together, families really do 
learn to sing together. They 
experience the joy of music 
on the simplest and purest 
level. There are good days 
when  I  run  into  a  former 

client who says of her 10- 
year-old, "We still sing that 
sea shells song together" or 
"We are so glad we have all 
these songs in common with 
our children. Music Together 
is one of our fondest memo- 
ries." 

Come try one of our Music- 
Together classes at South 
Shore Conservatory. We offer 
classes six days a week in 
five locations throughout the 
South Shore beginning 
Saturday. Jan. 9. Visit us at 
www.sscmusic.org or call 
781-749-7565. ext. 33. 

Jennie Mulqueen. a trained 
vocalist, has been deeply 
committed to nurturing fami- 
lies through music for the last 
14 years. She is artistic direc- 
tor of SSC 's Music Together 
program, which is based on 
the philosophy that singing 
and dancing is our human 
birthright. 

Cohasset High 
School yearbooks 
Cohasset High School is 

missing a couple of yearbooks 
from their collection including 
1984,1998,2005 and any year- 
books prior to 1954. People 
who have one and are willing 
to donate it to the school can 
call assistant principal Mike 
Gill at 383-6100. 

Also, a woman's CHS class 
ring has been found, circa 

11953. 

"ThzCtog 
Sfioppe 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
I l.mr. M..11 Su 9 K Sun. 10-t 

It you want 
your child to be 

then 
you want 

INLY 
SCHOOL 

15 months-8th grade • Open House: Jan. 6 @ 9am 
'.inlyschool.org 

RMINGTON'S COMFORT S/LLli 

Recliners   ™ZS£;iSnt 

$29900      si 2900 

=:BERKUNE hmitej Quantity 

(9 ARMINGTON 

HuRNITURE.COn 

459 PLAIN STREET, ROUTE 138, ROCKLAND     781 -878-5759 
INw North Aomolf 1-800-696-5759 

GIMME SHELTER 

FORGET THE FAD DIETS. 

FORGET THE GIMMICKS. 
Get results with a Fitnesi 
Together personal trainei 

Call today and schedule a 
free Fitness Evaluation and 
Personal Training Session. 

(1 
Darcy 

PVW .i IqfMi 

My trainer       ( 
W   knew I could 
'   lose the weight 

long before I did. 

I    .11-...    »    T.-l..-.    •   OO 

£2009 Rtness Together 
^ 

Get a FREE 
Personal Training Session 

& Fitness Evaluation 
($150 Value)* 

Cohasset 
790 C.J. Cushmg Hwy 
|Rle. 3A| 
www.FTsouthshore.com 

Call loday lo gel slarlod 
781-383-8004 
'New clients only 

Friendly brothers need a home 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 

just had two new intakes. They 
are 5-month old brothers. 
Bugsy is a Tuxedo, black with 
white, and just look at that little 
white bow-like mustache. His 
brother. Doc. is all black. They 
are both as friendly as can be 
and would do well with children 
of any age. They love to snug- 
gle with each other and with 
humans. They're what we'd call 

absolutely "purrfect kittens." 
Yes, of course, we would like 
them to be adopted together. 

Please call Shirl at 781-925- 
3380 if you'd like to arrange an 
appointment to see Bugsy and 
Doc or any of our felines or stop 
by during open hours. We have 
a few Kittendales calendars left 
to help you ring in the New 
Year. 

Open hours are 6:30 to 7:30 

p.m., on Mondays; and 2 to 3 
p.m., on Saturdays. The phone 
number is 1-877-378-1195; 
physical address. 50 LSt.; mail- 
ing address. Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue. P.O. Box 787. 
Hull. MA 02045. Visit the web- 
site at www.hsar.org to check 
out our many available felines. 
To become a member, call Mary 
at 781-925-3121 for details. 

^^^^^^^^L 

L.        .^Mfr 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Bugsy is a Tuxedo, black with white, and a little white bow-like mustache His brother. Doc. is all 
Hack. 
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THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000, your initial 

monthly payment will be $2664.44.51 compared with a payment 

of $2917.86 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20. 

HINGHAM 
INS in i i ION urn 

SAVINGS 

*lnltlal Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment. Loan amounts up to $1,500,000 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher Inltla 
rate. Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Private 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate Increase at adjustment Is 5% aoovt 
the Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of $5.33 per $1000.10 Yeai 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin. The payments used above Include a comparison to our 30-yeai 
Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.75% and an APR of 5.76% with payments of $5.84 per $1000. Rates 
effective December 22. 2009. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts properties only 
Member FDIC/Member OIF. Equal Housing Lender (Jj 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

The Old Man 
and The Kid 

A the Old Man sat down to make the last 
/\   O entry in his logbook, he wondered where 

A.    \. «J the year had gone. 
It seemed like he had just bounded through the door, a 

Kid who thought he knew everything and that the last 
Old Man had really messed things up — what with the 
financial crisis and the bailout and the debt and oil prices, 
not to mention the wars. It didn"t take him long to realize 
that he couldn't just change things like he had said he 
would. 

But even before he was born, he knew about this 
Obama guy, this African-American who had been elected 
president. He knew it was important, but he wasn't exact- 
ly sure why. 

The good thing for him, however, was that he literally 
had all of recorded history at his fingertips. So he sat 
down and started to read. 

He read about the ships that brought human beings 
across a vast ocean from Africa to serve as slaves against 
their will, and how they only were considered three-fifths 
of a person. 

He read about a bloody war, not between two countries, 
but between two parts of the same country, where one 
held slaves and the other didn't. He read about Lincoln, 
the man whose desire it was to keep his country together 
and issued a decree that those who were enslaved should 
be free. 

He read about how even after the war ended, there were 
still separate schools and water fountains, and how the 
Supreme Court had to declare that separate was not 
equal. 

He read about Jack Roosevelt Robinson, a man from a 
family of sharecroppers who made America's Pastime 
truly one for all Americans by gritting his teeth through 
the hatred and showing that he and others like him 
deserved to play with white men, as if that should have 
ever been a question. For he had also read about Satchel 
Paige and Josh Gibson. 

And he read about Dr. King, his dream and his demise. 
It was then that the Old Man, by that point a little less 

of a Kid, began to understand. 
But there were still things he didn't understand back 

then, and as his year ended, still didn't understand. 
No amount of reading could tell him exactly what was 

going on with the economy, and how it got to the point 
where "less-bad" news was considered "good," where 
tens of thousands of people being out of work in a month 
as a positive sign because last month it was hundreds of 
thousands. 

He still could not figure out why there was such vitriol 
and shouting over something everyone should agree on 
— that people should have the best chance possible to 
stay healthy and live long, productive lives. 

And he couldn't begin to fathom why people — literally 
from the beginning of time, as he read over and over 
again — saw the need to kill each other to meet their own 
needs. He wondered how many Old Men aged even more 
quickly trying to figure that one out. 

So as the time ticked away, the Old Man wondered 
what he should tell the Kid. who surely would be as full 
of life and optimism as he was when he first threw open 
that door. He wanted the Kid to realize what was before 
him, but didn't want to dampen his spirits at the same 
time. 

His entry done, unless something truly world-changing 
happened in his last few minutes, the Old Man decided to 
write a note to the Kid. That way, the Kid could read it 
on his own time, just in case he didn't show up soon 
enough to hear his advice. 

Not wanting to mar the Kid's shiny new logbook, the 
Old Man decided to grab a sheet of paper and write his 
thoughts there: 

"Right now, you think you have all the answers, but you 
don't. 

You don't even know all the questions yet. 
But that's fine. No one does when they start, and no one 

is ever ready for what they'll encounter. 
Remember this, however. 
Your time here is short, and you only get one chance. 
In some things, you will succeed. 
In others, you will fail. 
But all you can do is the best you can." 

Jim Hamilton's cartoons told Cohasset's story 
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Thoughts on Cohasset's Water 
Department in 2010 and beyond 
COMMENTARY 
TERRY AND MARIE MCCARTHY 

We moved lo Cohasset in 1973. 
In 1975 we decided this was a 
nice place to live and bought the 
house we now live in. We've 
seen five or six generations of 
kids grow up on our street. Each 
generation different from the pre- 
vious one, but still fun watching 
them grow up. When we moved 
here the Board of Selectmen had 
three members. Then, three was 
all the town needed. The select- 
men did a great job and many of 
them were hands-on selectmen. 
That means they did the work of 
the town themselves. A week or 
so ago I was reminded of this 
when I saw Merle Brown sitting 
on the roof of the glass recycling 
shed at the RTF replacing shin- 
gles. In the 1970s Cohasset had 
mostly one-year projects facing 
the town government. That 
changed somewhere along the 
way. 

When the problems and chal- 
lenges of the town got more com- 
plex and demanded a different 
approach to solutions we 
changed from three selectmen to 
five. The intent was to provide 
more assistance by increasing the 
number of people and the man- 
agement style to deal with multi- 
year issues like sewers. However, 
the skills of roofing were no 
longer the drivers they once 
could be. The town needed more 
coordination and continuity for 
the now common, long-view 
challenges the town faced. Still, 
elected officials are one thing but 
they certainly were not the 
answer to a greater need for 
tighter administration over more 
and larger departments and 
responsibilities. Add to the actual 
supervisory aspects the increas- 
ing number of state mandates 
relating to standards and regula- 
tions for our utilities and other 
matters. The answer was a full 

...beyond the manganese in our drinking 
water or health problems that may be 

caused by drinking our water, is what are 
our real options for the future? 

time Town Manager who had to 
be a knowledgeable professional. 
After trial and error we found 
Bill Griffin who, in our view, has 
done a very good job. 

Clearly the town's government 
has changed to keep current with 
the town's needs. This has also 
been true of the water and sewer 
departments. However, these two 
entities are not directly the 
responsibility of the Town 
Manager nor the Board of 
Selectmen. Their management is 
provided by officials directly 
elected to their respective boards. 
Each of these boards utilizes pro- 
fessionals in the implementation 
of water and sewer policies. For 
the most part these entities have 
done very well on the town's 
behalf. In fact, for the 34 years 
we've lived in our house we've 
seen some real accomplishments 
in the water department and once 
the sewer issue was resolved this 
utility has also done well. 

However, from our perspective 
the town has rarely been ahead of 
the curve on the big issues. We 
feel that it took longer to resolve 
the sewer issue than perhaps it 
should have. We have watched 
the water department creatively 
deal with the town's needs and 
the demands made by state and 
federal regulation. Today we feel 
we are at a tipping point regard- 
ing the water department. The 
one thing we are unable to do is 
make our town physically larger. 
The small size of the town is a 
physical and finanrial barrier to 
solving some of the issues facing 
the town. We saw it in past years 
relative to outsourcing EMTs 
with a professional ambulance 
service. On that issue we think 
the town made the right decision. 
But the issue of being too small 

to succeed [the opposite of too 
big to fail] comes up on a number 
of issues some relating to school 
buses, sewer and water issues, 
bonding requirements and the 
burden of that debt on the town 
finances. Most recently the issue 
has been raised relative to police 
and fire dispatchers with a dis- 
cussion of joining with abutting 
towns in a shared arrangement to 
keep pace with the demands of 
each town and at a cost that is 
more easily absorbed by a fairly 
small base of payers in the case 
of Cohasset. 

And so as we prepare for a 
meeting in January sponsored by 
the Water Department to discuss 
clean drinking water as well as 
any health issues that may exist, 
there is a need to anticipate 
where we go from here. The 
question that we have, beyond 
the manganese in our drinking 
water or health problems that 
may be caused by drinking our 
water, is what are our real options 
for the future? If our "too small to 
succeed" thetry is valid and if we 
are facing significant costs to a 
water system, which may not be 
able to meet our needs in 20 
years, then what are our options? 
From a three selectmen board to 
a five selectman board to a five 
selectman bond plus a profes- 
sional administrator Cohasset has 
met many challenges. But pre- 
dicting the size and condition of 
our water source and its sustain- 
ability is probably the next big 
issue we ought to be facing. We 
urge everyone in town who 
shares these concerns to come to 
the meeting with the Water 
Department and hear what their 
plan is for the future. 

Terry mill Marie McCarthy 
live al 45 Old Pastiov Road. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Improve skills with DriveSharp 
The following events will kike 

place at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 35 Ripley Road. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
1348 or visit cohassetlibrary.org. 

DriveSharp - Experience 
DriveSharp. a new computer 
program aimed at improving dri- 
ving skills. Through a grant from 
the AAA Southern New 
England/Posit Science Library 
Donation program, the library 
has two copies of this program. 
One can be checked out and used 
at home. The other copy is avail- 
able on one of the library's com- 
puters. Call the reference librari- 
an for more information. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore Art 
Center will present an art exhibi- 
tion at the library featuring the art 
of Paula Villanova Jan. 2 through 
Feb. 28. Meet the artist at a 
reception from 2 to 4 p.m., on 
Saturday, Jan. 9. Free. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Gigante" at 6 p.m.. 
on Thursday, Jan. 21. Free 
admission and free refreshments 
courtesy of the Friends of the 
Library. 

Library Book Group - The 
library book group will at 10 
a.m., on Wednesday, Jan. 27, to 
discuss "The Madonnas of 
Leningrad" by Debra Dean. All 
are welcome. 

Meet author Michael King - 
Michael King will read excerpts 
and share trivia from his new 
book "Patriots Passion: From 
Day One" at 7 p.m., on Thursday, 
Jan. 28. Questions and answers 
and a book signing will follow. 

Through a grant 
from the AAA 
Southern New 
England/Posit 

Science Library 
Donation program, 
the library has two 

copies of this 
program. 

Ongoing: 
Brain Fitness - Exercise 

memory skills using this unique 
computer program. Call the ref- 
erence librarian for more infor- 
mation. 

Knitting at the Library - 
Learn to knit or come for help on 
a knitting project at 10 a.m.. 
every Wednesday, at the library. 
Edna Finnegan will be available 
to help with knitting projects. All 
are welcome. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Big Ryan - Storyteller Big 

Ryan will perform in the Meeting 
Room at 1 p.m., on Wednesday. 
Jan. 13. The performance is 
sponsored by The Coordinated 
Family & Community 
Engagement Council, a grant 
from the Department of Early 
Education and Care of 
Massachusetts. All ages and 
communities welcome. 

Children Reading to Dogs - 
Dog B.O.N.E.S.. Therapy Dogs 

of Massachusetts, are coming 
back to the library from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m., on Saturdays. Jan. 23 
and 30 and Feb. 6. Each 
Saturday, therapy dogs will visit 
the library with their handlers to 
listen to children read. Come 
practice reading skills with a 
non-judgmental listener. Bring a 
favorite book or choose a book 
from the Children's Room. For 
more information about therapy 
dogs log on to Inerapydog.ini'o. 
Cull Mrs. Moody to set up a 15- 
minute appointment. Don't for- 
get to bring a camera. 

MamaStcph - Music, move- 
ment and more lor young chil- 
dren in the Meeting Room at 
10:30 a.m., on Mondays, Jan. 4, 
11. 25 and Feb. 1, 8 and 22. 
Sponsored by the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

Story Time - In the Children's 
Story Room at 10:30 a.m.. on 
Tuesdays, Jan. 5, 12, 19. 26 and 
Feb. 2.9. 16 and 23. All ages and 
communities welcome. Drop in 
and enjoy the fun. 

Register Now - Story & Craft 
will take place in the Story Room 
on Thursdays. Jan. 7, 14. 21 and 
28, at either 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. 
or 1 to 1:45 p.m. Story & Craft is 
for Cohasset residents 3 through 
6 years old. requires pre-registra- 
tion and is a four-week commit- 
ment. To register log on to the 
website at cohassetlibrary.org. 
Click on Calendar and then click 
on Jan. 7, 2010. Fill in the regis- 
tration form with the child's 
name and age. 

Civil War Camp meets Jan. 13 
Sons of Union Veterans of 

the Civil War Satuit Camp 
3188 will meet at 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13, at 
Grand Army Hall. 353 
Country Way in Scituate. 

Membership is open to 
males, ages 14 and older, who 
are direct descendants of a 
solider. sailor, or Marine who 
served during the Civil War. 
Junior and associate member- 
ships are also available. 

The camp will help ptospec- 

The camp will help prospective members 
with the paperwork to determine eligibility. 

Members do not have to be Scituate 
residents. 

tive members with the paper- 
work to determine eligibility. 
Members do not have to be 
Scituate residents. 

For information contact 
Conley Ford at 
cfordcon@comcast.net or call 
781-545-0054. 

POLL RESULTS 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

NASA Astronaut Stephen Bowen presents his old CHS hockey jersey to Assistant Principal 

Mike Gill at a Coliasset Middle-High Sdiool assembly last February. Bowen brought the jer- 

sey with him on his Endeavour mission. 

What to send up to space? 
Cohasset's hometown astro- 

naut Capt. Steve Bowen is 
heading to space once again. 
Selectman Ted Carr said he 
recently spoke to Bowen. who 
told him the news. No launch 
date has been set. but Bowen 
told Carr he hoped to bring 
something from the town of 
Cohasset into space with him. 

Carr said he was awaiting 
details from NASA about the 

requirements for size and 
dimension, but hoped the com- 
munity could be involved 
somehow. 

We thought we'd get a jump- 
start and see what creative ideas 
our readers had. Please go 
online to www.wickedlocalco- 
hasset.com to take part in the 
poll, which will be up for 
another week. 

When we made the pie chart 

on Wednesday. 56 had voted so 
far. 

In addition to your vote, we'd 
love lo hear your comments or 
other ideas online or via email. 
There's space to leave your 
thoughts on the poll feature. 
You can email comments to 
Mary Ford at mford@cnc.com 

Stay tuned to the Mariner to 
read more results! 

Native American artifact 
1 vote -2% 

Cohasset Flag 
17 votes -30% 

„-.;»?•. -"HE;?-' 

Minot Light 
model 

"Cohasset 
aerial 
photo 

ites- 

What Cohasset 
item should head 

into space? 
• Sand or pebble from Sandy 

Beach: 12 votes 
• A Native American artifact: 

1 vote 
•The Cohasset Flag: 17 votes 
• Minot Light model: 5 votes. 
• Aerial photograph of Cohasset: 

7 votes. 
• Cohasset history book: 2 votes 
•Other: 12 votes. 

Other 
12 votes - 

21% 

Cohasset history book 
2 votes - 4% 

Still time to vote, visit: www.wickedlocalcohassetcom 

Here are some humorous comments from our Readers Advisory Network: 

"When our son and his family moved in with us from Indiana: they brought three dogs to add 
to our two dogs. We love dogs, but a long space journey for the five of them would be a wel- 
come relief." - Joe McElroy 

"l think the new logo which was made last year prior to the first 'Cohasset Day' would be 
most appropriate: we need to bring more tourists and businesses to the town and it's OK if they 
come from out-of-space!" — Alain Pinel 

"How about sending the town's debt into space?" - Richard (online comment). 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Sohier Street 
sidewalk needed 
To THE EDITOR 

1 read with concern your report 
that the Selectmen consider com- 
peting the Sohier Street sidewalk 
to 3A lo be "not desired." For 
reasons of health and safety, we 
should have a plan to add side- 
walks to every major street in 
town that doesn't have one. 

Even now. without Avalon, 
there is need for a sidewalk con- 
necting to 3A. just as there is 
need for one on 3A itself. With 
Avalon,  that  need  will  only 

increase. Why do the selectmen 
not desire to address this need? 

John Chapman 
25 Virginia Lane 

'Extra Credit' support 
appreciated 
To THK EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Education 
Foundation would like to thank 
all who participated in their 
Teacher Appreciation Program, 
"Extra Credit." this holiday sea- 
son to show teachers the appreci- 
ation they so richly deserve. Your 

gifts not only recognized a job 
well done, but also provided 
much-needed funds for profes- 
sional development and class- 
room grants. 

And. a special thank you to the 
schoolroom parents who. in lighl 
of the new state law that places a 
monetary limit on gifts to school 
employees, recognized that a gift 
to the CEF was a perfect way to 
send holiday greetings. 

Donna Hayden and Sarah 
Murphv 

CEF Extra Credit 
Coordinators 

Labyrinth walk in Cohasset is Jan. 3 
Second Congregational 

Church. 43 Highland Ave.. 
hosts a labyrinth walk, which 
is open to the public, on the 
fi.st Sunday of every month 

from 7 to 9 p.m.. on Sunday. 
Jan. 3, and is a nice way to 
begin the New Year. 

The labyrinth is a medita- 
tive experience in a candle- 

soothing musical accompani- 
ment. Since the labyrinth is 
made of canvas, it is required 
that it be walked without 
shoes. 

The next walk will take place   light     environment     with 
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a look back 

H1N1, Meetinghouse Pond and water quality 
FROM A LOOK BACK. PAGE 5 

travel. Il was all part of a special 
contest at the Museum of Science. 

The Mariner gets a tour of the 
Wastewater Treatment Plant oft 
Elm Street. 

Town officials are getting a head 
start on the fiscal 2011 budget and 
predict a $1 million shortfall. 

AUGUST 
Eagle Scout Paul Pozniak is 

honored by selectmen for his 
work on the dugouts and steps at 
Milliken Field. 

Selectman Ralph Dormit/er 
balks at potential "get tough" 
parking signs threatening towing 
because the message is not in 
keeping with the town's charac- 
ter. 

Local businesses react to the 
state sales tax hike from 5 to 6- 
1/4 percent. 

Cohasset takes a step toward 
becoming a "green community" 
by applying to the state for a 
$25,000 technical assistance 
grant. 

About 40 students and 50 
adults - all rowers—are regulars 
at the Cohasset Maritime 
Institute. 

Cohasset is going to partner 
with Hingham schools in sharing 
a food services director which 
would allow for operating effi- 
ciencies. 

The U.S. Coast Guard wants to 
"give away" Minot Light but 
selectmen decide they need more 
information before taking steps 
to get involved. 

As school gets ready to open, 
parents and school officials 
worry about the H1N1 influenza. 
School-based vaccination clinics 
are on the table. 

A dramatic sea rescue by heli- 
copter off Black Rock Beach is 
conducted after a powerboat 
crashes on a ledge outcropping. 

Next month Hull residents, 
who purchase a $70 sticker, can 
bring recyclables to the Cohasset 
RTF as part of an inter-municipal 
agreement. 

Selectmen give the historical 
society the go-ahead to proceed 
in reviving the official town flag 
as a fundraiser. 

Cohasset Police Chief James 
Hussey announces that in 
October he will return to the 
Boston Police Department to fin- 
ish his law enforcement career 
where it first started. 

Holly Hill Farm hosts its third 
locavore potluck dinner put on 
by Sustainable Cohasset. 
Attendees are asked to bring a 
dish made from primarily local 
ingredients. 

The Mariner goes on a tour of 
the Water Treatment Plant. 

Three passengers are unharmed 
after a 39-foot powerboat sinks 
outside the harbor. 

SEPTEMBER 
The first day of school for 

Cohasset students goes smoothly. 
Ray Kasperowicz of South 

Main Street announces he is 
going to challenge US Rep. 
William Delahunt in 2010. 

More than 1100 dogs call 
Cohasset home - Labrador 
Retrievers are the most popular, 
making up 19 percent of the total. 

An 18-year-old bridge jumper 
from Quirtcy, who as part of large 
group, is arrested for disorderly 
conduct and willful violation of a 
town bylaw when he becomes 
defiant when told to leave by an 
officer. 

The Planning Board considers 

adding a sixth member who 
would serve as an associate but 
would have a say on special per- 
mits. 

Readers remember the late Sen. 
Edward Kennedy. 

A $2.1 million grant is awarded 
for a regionalized dispatch center 
based in Hingham. 

Second Congregational Church 
is the proud owner of a canvas 
labyrinth. 

The "Clutter Coach" Molly 
McGowan of Cohasset shares tips 
on how to get organized. 

The second annual Cohasset 
Day moves from Saturday to 
Sunday due to a gloomy forecast. 
The popular event celebrates the 
community. 

A group of parents speak pas- 
sionately at a School Committee 
meeting about the school depart- 
ment's decision not to show 
President Obama's back-to- 
school speech. 

Cohasset and Scituatc send let- 
ters of interest about possibly 
becoming the next caretakers of 
Minot Light. 

The turf field at Alumni Field is 
ready for prime time with the first 
official game slated for Sept. 24. 
soccer Lady Skippers versus Hull. 

School paraprofessionals, a 
non-union group, are upset over 
being switched from salaried to 
hourly employees resulting in a 
pay cut and benefits change. 

A proposed change in the access 
road to the Bear Hill water tank 
draws a crowd conserved about 
location and safety. 

Selectmen inch closer to an 
agreement with property owners 
over access the Treat's Pond 
drainage outfall at Sandy Cove. 

Coral Grande, who is new 
Director of Elder Affairs, comes 
to town with 36 years of experi- 
ence in the field of elder services. 

OCTOBER 
The Cohasset Mariner is one of 

many GateHouse Media newspa- 
pers in Massachusetts to paint the 
town pink in support of the 
American Cancer Society's 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
with the publication of an all-pink 
newspaper Oct. 2. 

After five years in Cohasset 
Police Chief James Hussey 
returns to the Boston Police 
Department. Former Chief Brian 
Noonan will serve as interim 
chief. 

A Cohasset man is charged with 
drug trafficking after 70 marijua- 
na plants were found in a Scituate 
house. 

The 27-home Abbott Real 
Estate development on the former 
Cook Estate off Sohier Street 
breaks ground. 

In one of the largest eminent 
domain settlements in the state 
this year, the MBTA will pay 
$ 1.875 million for about 7 acres of 
land off Route 3A. 

A Plymouth man dies from 
injuries sustained in a fall from 
scaffolding at the Mill River 
Marine building. 

A self-checkout kiosk is 
unveiled at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library helping to 
bring its services into the 21 st cen- 
tury. 

The Norfolk County DA's 
Office determines the School 
Committee violated the Open 
Meeting Law with email and 
phone conversations during the 
drafting and decision to submit an 
opinion piece on President 
Obama's back-to-school speech 
to the Mariner signed by lour of 

the five committee members. 
The search for a new police 

chief attracts 80 applicants. 
Cohasset students continue to 

make the grade on MCAS by 
making strides in all areas and 
achieving federally mandated 
progress goals. 

The study on Cat Dam 
approved and funded by Town 
Meeting gets under way. 

Ghost hunters gear up for a busy 
day with Haunted Happenings, 
proceeds benefiting the historical 
society. 

The annual Pumpkin Patch at 
Wheelwright Park sponsored by 
the Appalachia Service Project is 
open for business. 

The preliminary engineering 
review is in and plans are floated 
about an overhaul of 
Meetinghouse Pond on the com- 
mon. The last time the pond was 
renovated was in the late 1980s 
with money from the producers of 
"Witches of Eastwick." 

Rainwater harvesting system is 
being worked into plans for the 
James Lane project, a 26,000 
square-foot building with three 
floors, elevator and underground 
parking. 

Pulitzer Prize winning author 
Tracy Kidder is interviewed in 
advance of his Cohasset talk slat- 
ed for Nov. 2. 

Cohasset's Paul Rori pens a 
book about the wreck of the Brig 
St. John. 

School paraprofessionals. 
whose pay was cut in September 
when they went from salaried to 
hourly employees, are seeking an 
audience with the school commit- 
tee to air their concerns. 

Selectmen are pondering the 
state ocean management plan that 
could set the stage for turbines off 
the Cohasset coast. 

Margot Cheel and Trish Sauve 
are members of the Ninety-Nines 
International Organization of 
Women Pilots, whose first presi- 
dent was Amelia Earhart. A new 
movie on Earhart was just 
released staring Hilary Swank. 

NOVEMBER 
Middle and high school stu- 

dents will be the first in town to 
receive H1N1 vaccinations in a 
public clinic on Nov. 10 in the 
school library. 

The TOD off Route 3A by the 
train station is taking shape. The 
transit-oriented district will 
include a mix of retail and 16 
apartments. 

High schoolers and long-time 
friends. Austin Meyers, Mark 
Seraikas and David Hernon 
make music together around 
town - including at French 
Memories. 

Police are investigating a rash 
of vandalism involving the use 
of pumpkins to smash car win- 
dows. 

K-9 police units will not be 
able to sniff out illegal sub- 
StaOCei at Cohasset schools. In a 
split vote, the school committee 
does not agree to amend the 
memorandum of understanding 
with police to allow such search- 
es. 

Cohasset's David Ingber, a 
comic and writer, is making his 
mark off-Broadway. 

Director of Student Services, 
Denise Messina, Ph.D., finds 
Cohasset a good match for her 
philosophy and goals. 

The Cohasset Education 
Foundation, a private non-profit, 
is raising money for new state- 
of-the-art language labs at the 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset native Richard Churchill takes the time to look over the names of all the Cohasset resi- 

dents who served in the military during times of conflict on Veterans Day. He served two tours of 

duty in Vietnam during his 4 years in the Army and 16-/2 years in the United States Marine 

Corps. 

middle-high school. 
The two-turbine project pro- 

posed by CCI-Energy is coming 
back to the Planning Board. The 
remand hearing will be limited 
to those issues relating to the 
Planning Board's denial of the 
project. 

A quick thinking police officer 
helps a grandparent from falling 
victim to a $3,000 scam. 

There was no opposition to a 
Keno license for the Blackstone 
Tavern off King Street (Route 
3A). 

Cohasset has its very own. tal- 
ented bird decoy carver. Al 
Buckley. 

Police and dispatchers attend 
the special Town Meeting to air 
their concerns with selectmen 
over regional dispatch. The issue 
was not discussed in detail at the 
Town Meeting but was on the 
agenda at a selectmen's meeting 
later in the month. 

In other Town Meeting action, 
the Cohasset Housing Trust does 
not receive any funds to pursue 
its charge of finding and 
enabling affordable housing in 
Cohasset. It had hoped to receive 
$50,000 in Community 
Preservation Funds. 

Cohasset's Rik Tinory is fea- 
tured. The local, long-time 
music producer — who has pro- 
duced some A-listers like 
Aerosmith — is as busy as ever. 

Paraprofessionals, armed with 
paperwork and their perspective, 
go before the school committee 
to talk about the pay cut they 
received when they went from 
salaried to hourly employees in 
September. 

Richard Wilmore will be intro- 
ducing a wooden boatbuilding 
program at the Cohasset 
Maritime Institute. 

A group of residents from 
about 30 households are con- 
cerned over water quality in 
Cohasset. They have raised the 
issue of the Water Department 
Water Commission and Board of 
Health. A public meeting will be 
held Jan. 12. 

Curtis Liquors warns police 
about an intoxicated customer 
they refused to sell to. CPD pull 
her over and charge her with 
001 

West Comer businesses are 
hurting during the reconstruction 
of the West Comer culvert. 
Rather than helping, posted signs 

that are confusing about the cul- 
vert work seem to be doing more 
harm than good. 

New report cards that feature a 
new assessment system are 
rolled out in the elementary 
schools, 

DECEMBER 
Over objections from the 

Cohasset police unions, select- 
men ink an inter-municipal 
agreement regionalizing civilian 
dispatch. One of the main police 
concerns is the possibility of 
having to lock the police station 
doors at night and using an out- 
door telephone or 
telephone/video system to 
hookup with the regionalized 
center in Hingham. 

Taxes are going up and home 
values are down slightly. That 
was the message delivered dur- 
ing a hearing in which selectmen 
opted to stick with a single tax 
rate for residential and commer- 
cial properties. 

A junior operator loses control 
of her SUV on Route 3A and 
goes into a spin but miraculous- 
ly does not hit four other cars 
before careening off the road. 

The School Committee votes 
to restore the pay and benefits of 
the paraprofessionals to last 
year's levels. In September, the 
paraprofessionals were shifted 
from salaried to hourly payroll 
resulting in a significant loss of 
pay. 

Cohasset resident Chris Kierce 
is honored with a Cheverus 
Medal from the Archdiocese of 
Boston for his work in the com- 
munity. 

Cohasset churches host the 
annual Village Fair on the 
Common. 

More than 50 Cohasset High 
students donate blood to the Red 
Cross during a Student Council- 
organized blood drive at the high 
school. 

Cohasset voters pick state 
Attorney General Martha 
Coakley, a Democrat, and 
Republican state Sen. Scott 
Brown in the primary that set the 
stage for the Jan. 19 state elec- 
tion to elect a senator for the late 
Ted Kennedy's seat. Turnout 
was 22 percent. 

Two Hull women face larceny 
and credit card charges follow- 
ing a police investigation. 

Verizon is going to provide 

cable competition to Comcast in 
Cohasset, after selectmen award 
the company at 10-year license. 

Musicians Jim Armstrong and 
Anya Gruber, a sophomore at 
CHS, are co-producing a local 
cable-TV, country music show 
"Nashville North presents a trib- 
ute to Taylor Smith." 

The Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce sponsors the annual 
Holiday Stroll that includes the 
village and 3A businesses. 

The Homework Center, in its 
second year and made possible 
by the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library, is a big success. 
National Honor Society mem- 
bers help other students with 
their homework. 

The school department and 
school committee begin budget 
talks. The school budget is going 
to face challenges in light of the 
economy. An override vote and 
increased fees are on the table. 

The police chief search nar- 
rows to four finalists: Cohasset 
Sgt. Jack Conte; former 
Duxbury Chief Mark DeLuca; 
Norwell Deputy Chief John 
Suurhas; and Wenham Chief 
Kenneth Walsh. 

Cohasset's Rick Barron, a 
police officer in Brookline. is 
also a country singer with a 
band. Rick Barron and the 
Quavers. 

The third annual Cohasset 
Triathlon sells out in record time. 
Selectmen are considering the 
request to have the triathlon start 
an hour later at 9 a.m. 

Cohasset native Christen 
Reardon is teaching English in 
Tanzania. The Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library is sending 
Christen books for her classes. 

The Planning Board CCI- 
Energy wind turbine hearing is 
set for Jan. 6. 

A weekend snowstorm that hits 
the day before the official start of 
winter dumps upwards of a foot 
of snow on Cohasset and the 
region. Schools have a two-hour 
delay. 

Two couples, Bob and Martha 
Hurtig and Nick and Eleanor 
Waterman, are featured in a spe- 
cial holiday story because they 
have exchanged the same 
Christmas card for some 38 
years. 

Local Vines and Gourmet at 
Old Colony Place is awarded a 
wine and malt liquor license. 

PH0T0/CRAIG GOEDECKE PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Coral Grande, who is the new Director of Elder Affijirs, enjoys a cup of coffee before meeting with    Cohasset High School senior. Terry MacCormack, is ready and waiting to donate his Mood during 

the Friends of Elders Affairs at the l.ightkc, pen n • idence. a recent blood drive at the middle-high school organized by the Student Council. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

maneuver 
can be a life-saver 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Several procedures you 
may have heard about would 
be beneficial to leam that can 
turn a potential traumatic 
event and trip to the hospital 
into a minor incident. These 
simple procedures, used by 
laymen and professionals 
alike, have saved thousands 
of lives since they were 
introduced in 1974. Most are 
related to the accidental 
interruption of breathing. 
The events include choking, 
potential drowning and 
inhalation of toxic gas such 
as carbon dioxide. Choking 
is the mechanical obstruction 
of the flow of air from the 
environment into the lungs 
preventing breathing and any 
other incidents that obstruct 
the airway. Relief from these 
incidents necessitates appli- 
cation of several procedures, 
all interrelated, which can be 
learned by laymen. The 
maneuvers should also be 
used to expel water from a 
near-drowning victim, with 
the victim placed in the 
prone position and the face 
turned to one side. Mouth-to- 
mouth ventilation is not 
appropriate until the water 
has been removed by the 
Heimlich. 

Choking can be caused by 
introduction of a foreign 
object into the airway, which 
becomes lodged in the phar- 
ynx, larynx or trachea. 
Foreign objects may also 
include liquids. 

Foreign objects in the air- 
way, often suffered by 
small children and adults 
while eating. The victim 
cannot speak or cry out. If a 
choking victim can't speak or 
breathe and needs your help 
immediately, apply the 
Heimlich Maneuver. 
Frequently     this     simple 

Choking can be caused by introduction of 
a foreign object into the airway, which 

becomes lodged in the pharynx, 
larynx or trachea. 

maneuver requires nothing 
further and life can go on as 
if nothing has happened. 

Apply the following steps 
to help a choking victim: 

• From behind, wrap your 
arms around the victim's 
waist. 

• Make a fist and place the 
thumb side of your fist 
against the victim's upper 
abdomen, below the ribcage 
and above the navel. 

• Grasp your fist with your 
other hand and press into the 
upper abdomen with a quick 
upward thrust. Do not 
squeeze the ribcage; confine 
the force of the thrust to your 
hands. 

• Repeat until object is 
expelled. 

Continue with what ever 
you were doing. Unlike 
many other afflictions, the 
successful Heimlich, if it 
works, results in no medical 
after effects and patients can 
go about their business. If, 
however, any symptoms 
appear, such as a sore throat, 
shortness of breath or dizzy 
spells, its time to contact a 
medical professional. 

The Heimlich maneuver is 
safe, effective, easily mas- 
tered by the average person 
and can be performed on 
standing or seated victims 
and on persons who have 
fallen to the floor. It can be 
performed on children and 
even on oneself. 

Drowning and water or 
other liquid contaminants 
in   the   lungs.   Mouth-to- 

mouth ventilation is a simple 
procedure not appropriate 
until the water has been 
removed from the lungs by 
the Heimlich. Long after the 
Heimlich was introduced in 
1974. a controversy contin- 
ued to stir: Apparently for 10 
years some agencies contin- 
ued to advocate backslaps, 
chest and abdominal thrusts 
as a cure for choking despite 
clear evidence that these pro- 
cedures were harmful and 
potentially lethal. 

Prominent persons who 
have had choking problems: 
George W. Bush survived 
choking on a pretzel on Jan. 
13. 2002: Jimmie Foxx. a 
famous Major League 
Baseball player, died by 
choking on a bone: 
Tennessee Williams, the 
playwright, died after chok- 
ing on a bottle cap. An urban 
legend states that obese 
singer Mama Cass choked to 
death on a ham sandwich. 
Untrue: it was a heart condi- 
tion. Tony Gonzalez, tight 
end for the Kansas City 
Chiefs, saved a man. Ken 
Hunter, from choking using 
the Heimlich maneuver. The 
Queen Mother was admitted 
to a U.K. hospital for an 
operation in May 1993 after 
choking on a fish bone. 

For more information, call 
TaraTradd at 383-4116. 

Some excerpts from 
Wikipedia, 

Sieve Bobo is a long-lime 
member of the Cohassel 
Board of Health. 

Cunning to step down, 
Palmer to run again 

After the Mariner went to press 
last week. Water Commissioner 
Nathaniel Palmer and Sewer 
Commissioner Sean Cunning got 
in touch about their expiring 
terms. 

After nine years on the Sewer 
Commission, Cunning is step- 
ping down from his post. During 
his      tenure      the       Sewer 

Commission has seen the long- 
awaited $15-million Little 
Harbor sewer expansion project 
has reached near completion. 

"The fact we've been able to 
increase the capacity of the plant 
is an accomplishment," Cunning 
said in a phone interview. "The 
experience has been rewarding 
and I've made a lot of contacts 

over the years." 
Cunning said he plans to take a 

year off from town service, focus 
on his business (Sullivan, Garrity 
and Donnelly Insurance on 
Depot Court), and his family. 

Nathaniel Palmer said he 
intends to seek a third-term on 
the Water Commission in April. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Government Island cele- 

brated its 63nd birthday in 

2008. The town bought the 
7.4-acre site from the feder- 

al government for $29,000. 

We'll make you smile. 

Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

OPEN HOUSE 
for 

Toddlers & Preschoolers 
Carriage House Nursery School 

23 North Main St., Cohasset 

Saturday, January 9th, 2010 
10:00 am • 12 noon 

Meet the Teachers - See the Classrooms 
Applications Available 

For questions, please call Jenn at 781-383-9785 

Hot Power 
Yoga 

OPEN DOORS POWER YOGA STl'DIOS 
New Locations - Grand Opening 

North Scituate 
375 Ganett Road 

781-545-YOGA 

Free Classes 
Saturday, January 2nd 

8:00- 9:30am Power Yoga 
10:00-11:30am Beginners Power Yoga 
4:00- 5:30pm Power Yoga 

Hingham 
400 Lincoln Street 

781-749-7461 

Free Classes 
Saturday, January 16th 

9:00-10:30am Power Yoga 
ll:00-12:30pm Beginners Power Yoga 
4:30- 6:00pm Power Yoga 

Free Mai Rental - Bring Iwo rowels 
ForOther locations & Schedules «<• to: www.OpenDoors7.com 

Nomination papers for Town Election 
Nomination papers for the 

annual Town Election for 2010 
will be available on Thursday. 
Jan. 7, 2010, at the Town Clerk's 
office. The last day to take out 
nomination papers will be 
Thursday, Feb. 18,2010. In order 
to hold an elected office, one 
must be a registered voter of the 
town. Note: People are not run- 
ning for office until they take out 
papers and the Board of 
Registrars certifies signatures. 

Positions available for the 2010 
Town Election: 

• Selectmen - two for three 
years. 

• School Committee - two for 
three years. 

Note: People are not running for office until 
they take out papers and the Board of 

Registrars certifies signatures. 

• Trustees Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library - three for three years. 

• Assessor - one  for three 
years. 

• Board of Health - one for 
three years. 

• Planning Board - one for five 
years. 

• Planning Board Associate 
member - one for three years. 

• Recreation Commission - 
one for five years. 

• Sewer Commission - one for 
three years. 

• Water Commission - one for 
three years. 

Friday, March 5, 2010, is the 
last day to register for the annual 
Town Meeting to be held on 
Saturday, March 27, 2010, and 
for the annual Town Election to 
be held on Saturday. April 10, 
2010. 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Breakfast Jan. 18 
Please join the Cohasset 

Clergy and the Cohasset 
Diversity Committee in honor- 
ing the memory and achieve- 
ments of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. at Cohasset's 9th 
annual Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Breakfast. 

The breakfast will be held on 
Monday. Jan. 18 at the Second 

Congregational Church of 
Cohasset, 43 Highland Ave., 
from 9-11 am. A full break- 
fast will be served from 9-10 
am followed by an uplifting 
program honoring the memory 
of Dr. King. 

The featured speaker will be 
Clementina Chery. President 
and CEO of the Louis D. 

Brown Peace Institute located 
in Dorchester. Childcare will 
be provided during the break- 
fast. Cost of the breakfast is $5 
per person or $15 per family. 
For more information please 
call Connie Afshar at 781 383 
6006. 

Weir River Farm offers winter programs 
The following programs will 

take place at Weir River Farm, 
Hingham. For more informa- 
tion or to pre-rtgister, call 

_ 781-740-4796. 
Snow flakes-Winter 

Preschool Outings - 
For ages 2 through S. Meets 

from 10 to 11 a.m., on 
Wednesdays. Jan. 6, 13,20 and 

27. Bundle up and go outside. 
With a story and a hike, stu- 
dents will explore Oie proper- 
ties for the sometimes mysteri- 
ous signs of winter life. 
Registration is required. Fee is 
$32 for members, $44, non- 
members, 

Ecosplorations:      Winter 
Edition - For ages 7 through 

10. Meets 3:30 to 5 p.m., on 
Wednesdays, Jan. 6, 13. 20 and 
27. Join others for mis after- 
school experience where par- 
ticipants will sharpen observa- 
tion skills in order to uncover 
die history and ecology of the 
properties. Registration is 
required. Cost is $40 for mem- 
bers, $55, non-members. 

Transform Your Body 
Transform Your Life! 

sn 
IN,SHAPE 

For Women 

Small Group Personal Training 

Call 1-877-304-4567 for more information 

Featured in: 

Entrepreneur Magazine 

"Top 10 Trends for 2010" 
Get in Shape For Women 

December 2010 issue 

www.getinshapeforwoinen.coni 
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FINDING BUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
I Exit 8 oil Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
•The next building on the right Is our New m-wm SBffS GEMfER 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-in Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
8000 CHIVY 

SILVERADO 1000 
#J6888A 

1001 rOMD 
IXRLORIR 

HJ4912A 

(001 vw 
nttuv 

•J7039A 

CALL 
1004 HONDA 

ACCORD 
•T6737A 

—N. 

CALL 
HOW! FORD MOO 

•UPIR OAi 
5.4 Liter «J7058SA 

MMOMIVY 
TRAILJUIIR 

Ell IT, 4X4 IT6440 

CALL 
1004 HONDA 

AOOOR0 
HJ6806A 

CALL 
■OOf OADIUAO 

•Tl 
•T683IA 

CALL 
1004 VOLVO 
MOM AWD 

NMOO DIOR UP   * 
•T6295C 

CALL 
tOOf FONTIAO 

MONTANA 

DURANOO 
•T6384C 

CALL 

MUITANO 

1004 iiiiMMrn 
HI 

S004 PONTIAO 
ONANO AM 

HT6540A 

1004 TOYOTA 
TAOOMA 

CALL 
100* 0AMNV 

•OURA 

CALL 
■001 DODOI 

DAKOTA IMT OAt 
4X4 »J6889A 

CALL 
I0O0 INNNITI 

oei 

CALL 
lOOf DODOI 
OHANOH 

CALL 
MOt OHRVV 
OOLONADO 

CALL CALL 

CALL 
1007 INFINITI 

010 
HT6441 

CALL 
•007 TOVOTA 

TAOOMA 

CALL CALL 

CALL 
1001 JIIR 
PATRIOT 

CALL 

CALL 
1000 MlTtUDIIHI 

OALANT 

•000 0HRVHIR 
•IDNINO 

•T6I30 

CALL 
KOOO TOVOTA 
HIQHLANDIR 

2000 VW IIITLI 
CONVIRTIILE 

BT6204A 

CALL 
•Ml 0HRYILIR 
•IDNINO OONV. 

•T6131 

CALL 
*000 TOVOTA 

AVAION 
HT6415 

■ 1 

•007 •ATIIWM 
vui 

jmti MiVfiiA 

PNIUI 
HJ7114A •J6483SA 

•I* & - -&_JST 

CALL CALL 
MOP &HIVV 

kllVKNAIIO moo 
•001 00001 

OALIIIR 
4X4 »T644'A #T6134 

CALL 
1007 HONDA 

DIL01 III 4X4 
»J7198SA 

CALL 
•007 TOVOTA 

tUNDNA IXT OAD 
"J7086SA 

too* DODOI 
ONAND OANAVAN 

•T6393 

CALL 
i»mm IAIIIHN 

OUTLOOK 
•J6886B 

CALL 
aoOl JIIR 

ONAND OHIROKJI 
KT6443 

CALL CALL CALL 

CALL 
»w«raHtiA<» 

v.Bt 

CALL 
HMO tUfUKI tX4 

UT6460 

CALL 
KKW 0HRVV 

HHR 
•T6308 

soon CHMYILIR 
...... 

•T6264 

-4.U    - . 

CALL 
1009 TOVOTA 

OAMRY 

2008 LEXUS 
IS 250 

«l i,i 18 

CALL 
»0» MIT»UII»HI 

OAUNT 

CALL CALL 
1000 HIA 

•MOTRA IX 
HI 6396 

.•"nn DODOI 
(iMANi) CARAVAN 

•T6385A 

«m g^ 
CALL CALL 

1001IATURN 
AURA 
IT6411 

.flfci 

WON t>ODU* 
OHAROIR 

HT6330 

CALL CALL 
•000 JIIR 

WRANOLIN 
1000 FORD 

Ml  ■ 

«J 7001 SB »T6139 

CALL CALL 
1000 NIMAN 

MURANO 
N vim- AN •000 DODOI 

CHALLINQBN 
»T6227 

#00"  1MVOTA 
OAMHV 

CALL 

•liNNA 

CALL 
MOO NlfliAN 

ALTIMA 

CALL 
■009 ONHVDI.RN 

TOWN i COUNTRY 

CALL 
ION RONTIAO 

OS 
KT6329 

CALL 
lOOt CHRVOLXR 

TOWN * OOUNTRV 

CALL 
»00« MIA 
•IDONA 

HT6395 

CALL 
woo rono F-IAO 
onrw CAO 4K4 

Low low miles  *T6239 

CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

_ _ ..... sullivanbiolhers.com 
SALES OPIN 7 DAYS - SUN. 11-5   m 8 0Fp RTE. 3 

* liJ^t-)770 KINGSTON 
'J    J J J   J       Next Independence Mall 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
ALcom 

Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

A look back at 2009 sports year 

Jonah Adkins carries the ball for the Skippers boys' soccer varsity. 

STAFF RLE PHOTO , MARK GARDNER 

FILE PHOTO / DAVID MORRISON    Cohasset coach Rob Spotford looks on as Ms captains, from left., Carty Salerno, Cartey Zappoto. and 
krlsten Monaco, hold up Dtv. 3 South championship trophy on June 7. 

STAFF FILE PHOTO / ROBIN CHAN 
The final touches were being applies In earty September for the first football game, which was played Sept. 25 on the new surface at Cohasset High School. 

FILE PHOTO / CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Triathlon Elite runners head to the start line for third annual Cohasset Triathlon held In earty June at Sandy 
Beach. Brisk northerly winds, water temperatures of the lower 60s and air temperatures of the mid 60s Coach John LeVangle, discussing strategy with his team In Mlllls playoff game, had to wart until December 
wtth drizzle kept participants on their toes. to win his 400th career game. 

A few thoughts to remember the fun 
POPPIN' 
OFF 
Will JAM 

WASSKKSU; 

With the New Year just about 
here, it's time U) look back at the 

last, and in the name of tun. here 
are some of the highlights of 
2009. 

Originally this was going to be a 
Top-10 list, but looking back, 
that's loo tough to do. 

There was just loo much hap 
pening here. 

Start with former athletes head- 
ing to the next level. That's where 

1 started, with a slory about 
Maggie McGoldrick. Torey Hart. 
Sarah Coggins and Sammi Ix'hr, 
all member of the girls' soccer 
team playing at Div. I colleges 

McGoldrick. an All-Scholastic 
is playing at ihc College of the 
Holy Cross in Worcester, while 
Hart is at the University of Rhode 
Island 

Cohasset's Dan Martin is also at 
the next level with Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, where he 
has already been named his 
league's Rookie-ol-the Week 
twice. 

Several more an playing at col- 
leges as well. 

The names above were iiisi 
some of the freshman class 

Coggins, is now at the 
University of Vermont, and Lehr 
is in the middle ol an cvccllcnl 
freshman season on Ihc basketball 
court at Colby-Sawyer College in 
New Hampshire. 

The higgesi story of the year, 
though, has to be ihe new turf field 
at Alumni Stadium, 

lliis field has become the new 

lace of the school, bringing soccer 
tournament games to town, while 
giving teams a home-field advan- 
tage 

It isn't just the high school, but 
voulh sports have enjoyed it as 
well. 

Cohasset      soccer     player 
Christine Coner scored the first 

SEE SPORTS, PAGE 14 
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The Lady Skippers huddle together and get pumped up for their game against Norwell last tall. 

STAFF FiLE PHOTO , MARK GARDNER STAFF RLE PHOTO , ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset running back Dana Valentine runt for a Cohasset s Robbie HKI lines up his putt at the fourth 
first down against AMngton. hole at Widow's Walk during their match against 

Scltuate. 

FILE PHOTO / ..AURA SINCLAIR 
First Singles - Maddle Althortz 

STAFF FILE PHOTO / ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset's Jonny Wade starts the celebration after 
their convincing f>3 win over Holbrook/ Avon In the 
Division 3 South Sectional. 

RLE PHOTO / LAURA SINCLAIR 
Cohasset boys' coach Bo Ruggerlo talks with players during timeout during Dry. 3 South Sectional playoff 
game. 

A few thoughts to remember the fun 
FROM SPORTS, PAGE 13 

official goal on the new field, in 
case you were wondering. 

Other hig events included the 
football learn winning the South 
Shore League title, beating 
Abington lor the title with two 
regular season games left. 

The Skippers went into the play- 
olVs. where they fell to a \eiy 
good Hopkinlon leant. 

The fall was actually one of the 
mosl successful seasons any- 
where, with every team qualifying 
for posl-season play. 

Along the way. coach Deb Beal 

won her 100th career game. 
Girls' basketball coach John 

LeVangje recently picked up vic- 
tory No. 400 and boys coach Bo 
Ruggiero won No. 450. 

For the boys' basketball team, it 
was a big season, going from an 
also-ran. into the playoffs for the 

first time in a long while. 
The girls meanwhile, had a title 

to defend. 
They came very close, but fell 

on a buz/er-beater to Millis in the 
Div. 3 South Sectional final. 
Millis went on to win the state 
title. 

The hockey team also made a 
big splash, qualifying by the skin 
of their leelh, then beating two 
higher seeded teams to get to the 
quarterfinals. 

In the spring, the girls' softball 
team was the big story, winning 
the Div. 3 South Sectional title. 

The girls' tennis team made it as 
far, losing in the finals, and the 
boys' lacrosse team got as far as 
the Div. 3 Semifinals. 

In the long run however, 2009 
will probably be remembered as 
the year the turf came town. 

For good reason. 

Your Vole Counts! 

NEW ENGLAND 

The 2010 Readers Choice Awards are coming! 
Vote for the Best in Town and the Best around! 

They can be a winner and so can youl 

HUM'S WIIAI YQU CAN WIN, 

Grand Pri»el The Best of the Best 
Grand Prize wm< \     ■■<■ or, SOI Apple iPod Touch   .: eh -olds thousands 

>ogs, has access to h • red   >t games, and 3i graphics. It also allows jseis the ability 
to watch movies, wf        ■ ■■>, check erra    a    ;ss directions ar i « n ich more. 

Second Prize Third Prize 

THREE rwwers-up will e- a pair of 
tickets lo see Boston's favorite bctfebol 
team at a pr&deleT'   • i ■       ir season gome 

rd prize winters will eoch *<_ceive 
i Gift Certificate to a local restaurant 

1 ■ - 'ertainment ever   .< nue 

Coming the week of January 10,2010   ffijjj, 

77" 

* mi* * 4 

The limnw Fund I 

70,000,0001 
raM                         s^^^^m 

THANK 
1    YOU! 

To all the cyclists, volunteers, donors, 

and sponsors who  made the 2009 

Pan-Massachusetts Challenge hikc-a-thon 

a great success, we celebrate you. 

Your incredible efforts, both on and 

off the road,  raised more than $30 

million this year, bringing the PMC's 

30-year total to $270 million—and us 

closer to a world without cancer! 

1^ DANA-FARBKR      i|» „v.mM. 
QP CA»C •«iN ITIT-ri       -~ Jimmy Fund                    GateHousV Media- 

New England 

mtmmmmmummm mm 
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Cohasset 
baseball, 
softball 
sign-ups 
The Cohasset Youth 

Baseball and Softball 
Association will hold its 
annual registration for the 
upcoming baseball and soft- 
ball season from now until 
Feb. 10. 

Visit www.CYBSA.net to 
register online. 

Registration Due Dates 
and Fees 

Regular Registration will 
close on February 10. 

Registrations that are 
completed after Feb. 10 will 
be charged a $50 per player 
late registration fee and late 
registrants will only be 
placed on a team if space 
permits, on a first come-first 
serve basis. 

Registration Fees: 
Below is the 2010 regis- 

tration fee for Baseball and 
Softball programs: 

Junior League Baseball 
and Softball (ages 13 to 14) 
$150. 

Major League Baseball 
(ages 10 to 12) and Softball 
Divisions (ages 10 and 12) 
$150. 

American League 
Baseball (ages 9-11) and 

.Softball (ages 9-10) $125. 
;   National League Baseball 
■ (ages 6-8) and Softball (ages 
7-8) $100. 

Farm League Instructional 
Baseball (ages 5-6) and 

. Instructional Softball (ages 
• 5-6) $75. 

Note: There is a Family 
Maximum charge of $275 
per family. 

All online registrations 
will be processed at full-fee. 
If your total fees exceed 
$275, you will be issued a 
check for the difference 
within 30 days of registra- 
tion. 

Please be advised that 
returning players already 
assigned to Major League 
teams are still required to 
register. 

Please direct any question 
regarding registration to 
info@cybsa.net or call Erik 
Golz at 617-230-2559. 

FILE PHOIO    LAURA SINCLAIR 

John Maher (24), who Is trying to block an Inbound pass, Is lost for the season with a knee Injury. 

A good 'Holiday' for Cohasset girls 
Cohasset and Hull girls basket- 

ball teams picked up a pair of run- 
away victories in the Cohasset 
Holiday Basketball Classic/ 

The Lady Skippers obliterated 
Nantucket, 57-21, in the opening 
round on Monday and then 
brushed off Sacred Heart. 48-19 
in Tuesday's finale. While Hull 
stomped on Sacred Heart, 61-27 
in the opening round, then 
crushed Nantucket. 60-30 in the 
second game of the tournament. 

Cohasset's Tori Lehr captured 
MVP honors while teammate 
Meredith Kelly. Hull's Ashley 
Condon. Sacred Heart's Tracy 
Stanton and Nantuckct's Brianna 
Brown were voted to the Holiday 
Classic All-Star team. 

Kelly scored II points and 
pulled down seven rebounds in 
the opening-round win. 

Lehr scored 11 points for 
Cohasset. and Lindsey Davis 
scored 10 in the Cohasset Holiday 
Classic's opening round. 

Senior center Julie Manning had 
18 points and 8 rebounds, and 
junior forward Nicole Heavem 
added 12 points. 8 rebounds, and 
5 steals as the Hull (4-0) won in 
the second round. 

It was a good two days for the 
South Shore League, 

-o-o-o- 

John Maher. captain of the 
boys' basketball team, will be out 
of action lor the remainder of the 

year with a career-ending knee 
injury according to his coach Bo 
Ruggjero. 

The 6-foot-3-inch. one of two 
returning starters from last year's 
tournament-bound 15-5 squad, 
will have his knee operated on in 
mid-January. 

Maher was injured in the early 
part of the football season and he 
was cleared to play sports and fit- 
ted with a protective brace. 

After a solid pre-season he re- 
injured his knee on the opening tip 
of the first game of the year 
against West Bridgewaler. After 
consultation with an orthopedic- 
specialist it was decided that his 
season was over and an operation 
was necessary. 

As a junior Maher started every 
game and averaged 7 points per 
game and was the team's second 
leading rebounder after Danny 
Martin. 

"This is a very difficult time in 
John's young athletic career being 
unable to play in his senior year 
after he had worked extremely 
hard in the off season into making 
himself a solid basketball player." 
said Ruggiero. 

"He will be sorely missed, not 
only in the scoring and rebound- 
ing column, but the leadership he 
brought to the team both on and 
off the floor. He will be difficult to 
replace" 

The 2-1 Skippers will also be 
without the services of Maher's 

WEB 
Directo 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

BABY AND 
KIDS FURNITURE 

Baby Furniture Warehouse 
www.babvfurniturewarehouse.com 

COLLEGE FUNDING 
FOR SMALL 

BUSINESS OWNERS 
lege Funding Plus 

I www.collegefundingplus.com 

INSURANCE 
I Cohasset Insurance 
www.cohassetinsurance.com 

MIRRORS. ART & MORE 
Designers Touch 
www.shopdesignerstouch.com 

PET SITTING SERVICES 
South Shore Pet Nannies 
www.southshorepetnannies.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT 
Webwrite Services 
selfmaintainedsitcsta webw riteserviccs.com 

replacement. 6-foot-3 backup 
center Will Lynner until Jan 13 at 
the earliest as a result of a reoc- 
currence of a shoulder injury from 
the football season. 

"We are hoping Big Will will be 
back and healthy as soon as he is 
medically cleared." Ruggiero 
added. 

On Monday the Skippers 
improved their record to 3-1 with 
a 60-53 decision over South Shore 
League foe East Bridgewater. 
Junior captain Robert Jones 
scored 19 points to lead the 
Skippers to victory. 

Sean Haggerty added 12 points, 
and Sam Richardson had II 
points for Cohasset. 

Cohasset was scheduk'd to play 
Hanover on Wednesday and then 
play a non-conference game on 
Sunday at Case High School. 

The Skipper then return to their 
South Shore League schedule Jan. 
5 at Norwell. 

South Coastal 
Men's Hockey 

League roundup 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORRESPONDENT 

It was a tough night for the 
top-seeds in the three divisions 
of the South Coastal Men's 
Hockey League in the Fall 
season playoffs. 

The top seeds in the Masters 
Div. (Thunder) and the 
Legends Div. (Sharks) were 
both eliminated, while the 
Rangers, who were the top- 
seed in the Classics Div. had to 
come up with a great finish to 
get into the finals. 

The Rangers trailed the 
fourth-seed Red Wings. 2-1 
got a tying goal from 
Marshlield's Joe Craig with 
just over a minute left and Jim 
O'Toole scored in the first 
minute of the overtime to give 
them the come from behind, 
3-2 win. Craig. who had two 
goals in the game and the 
Rangers will face the Maple 
Leafs on Sunday at 7:50 P.M. 
at the Hobomock Arena in 
Pembroke. 

Eric Schoell and Joe 
Derrane had scored for the 
Wings lo give them a 2-1 lead. 

The Maple Leafs got goals 
from Dave Evans Mike Maher 
both of Marshfield and 
Pembmke's Jim Smith and 19 
saves from goalie Andy Pelly 
of Hanover in their 3-0 shutout 
win over the Canadiens. It was 
the fourth straight win for the 
Leafs over the Canadiens. 

The Sharks were upset in the 
Legends Div. semifinals by 
the fourth-seeded Whalers in 
overtime. 5-4 as Paul Flagg 
scored the game winner. 

Richard Spence and Skip 
Tufts both of Scituate had two 

goals each for the Whalers, 
who will face the defending 
champion Toros in the cham- 
pionship game at 6:40 P.M. 

Richard Petrosino of 
Marshfield scored two goals, 
Tim Cr JZ and Jay Faherty had 
one each for the Sharks. 

The Toros got a goal each 
from John Thorns. Norwell's 
Mark McGreenery and Bob 
Conley in their 3-1 win over 
the Stingers. 

Dennis Crowley of 
Rockland scored the Stingers 
goal as their captain and 
league Hall of Famer Tony 
Shaw played his final game 
after long career. 

Shaw is retiring from the 
league. 

The Roadrunners got two 
goals from David DiLoreto 
and one each Bob Ward. Ted 
Duggan and Ken Sweezey as 
they upset the top-seeded 
Thunder in a 5-2 Masters Div. 
win. They will play the 
Grizzlies in the championship 
game on Sunday at 9 P.M. 

Chuck Laubenstein scored 
the only goal in the shootout 
as the Grizzlies defeated the 
Aeros. 3-2. 

Joe McCafferty had a goal 
and an assist and Joe 
Bevilacqua gave the Grizzlies 
a 2-1 lead. 

The Aeros' Josh Worrall of 
Pembroke tied the game with 
2:57 left and John 
McDonough scored the other 
goal for them. 

The two goalies. Mark 
Dwyer of Marshfield for the 
Aeros and Joe Burke of the 
Grizzlies were both outstand- 
ing. 

Cars are in stock on 
the internet 
(wickedlocalwheels.com) 

Cars are on SALE 
this newspaper today. 

Make sure you get the most for your money. 
Here are just a few of our... 

A\ VKTw53/? rv/w    OF   \ft wflVSNlPP 
A^UILUAli/©  THE   \7 j@©lE 

CAR                  SUV TRUCK 
200SSMB9-3Z.IT 08 Dodge DnqoSU 4x4 

3rd row seat V-8. PW PI   crime 1* 

i 1 
06 Chevrolet Silverado 
1500 XTD Cab 

'•Mjjh_i 
W64'R 

29K miles. V-8.2 wheel drive. 
Hard 10 lindi #B3489 

^QW $18,372 
Automatic, heated seats. 

t lo CIMOM, loanei cat '8419 

List $33,035 

NOW$20,999 
$17,988 

For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 

Community Classifieds section! 
Featuring These Great Local Dealerships. 

Best Chevrolet • Colonial Ford 
Columbia Buick Pontiac GMC • Mastria Buick Pontiac GMC 

Shaw Saab • Sullivan Brothers Auto Mall 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/travel I 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE BETHEL INN RESORT. S99 WHITE CHRISTMAS GETAWAYS W.' DINNER t 
MEAKFAST. 
Country elegant resort accommodations and townhomes lour course dinner & hearty 
breakfast, health club, spa services. 92' outdoor healed pool, hoi tub. ice skating ic 
ski center, ski/shopping shuttle, sleigh rides & more! (800) 654-0125 
www bethelinn com Jusl 6 miles Irom Sunday River Shi Resort1 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
■      CONWAY AREA 

PURITY SPAIN 
Family friendly New Years Eve Package. 12/30-31 or 12/31-1/1  2-night package 
includes breakfast, lunch & dinner daily, skiing/snowboarding 4-9pm. tubing, events 
lor all ages, ice skating, torchlight parade. FIREWORKS! pizza parly 9 10pm    and so 
much more' $258ppdo $108 ir 3 and under FREE www puntyspnng com/travel 1- 
800-373-3754 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON I CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms' FREE use pools/spas, fishing & more! 
Restaurantiounge/entertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too1 Discounl tickeis lo local attractions S much more! wwwindian 
headresorl com 

THE BEACON RESORT 
BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful White Mountains FREE continental breakfast1 

Indoor and Outdoor Healed Pools. Dads Restaurant and Lounge,Gift Shop, near attrac- 
tions, scenic drives and Much More! 800-258-8934 www beaconreson com 

WOODWARD S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT, Lincoln NH 85 Rooms Open Hearth Sleak House, pub 
indoor pools & more Near attractions, tax Iree shopping Packages available! 800 
635-8968 www woodwardsresort com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON 

-CABLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE 1 SOU CUM 
JACKSON Christmas Memories lor the whole tamily from $238 - 2 nights lodging, bkf- 

sts daily, apres hot cocoa XC skimg/iubing/snowshoe al Great Glen Trails AND a cul- 
your-own tree at Weston s Farm 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 lor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites S139-S1S9 Lincoln Center 
area. Hudson River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes lo midtown, sale, quiet 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Or & 80th Si Free brochure: 800-724- 
3136 or www nversidetowerhotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SUNDAY, OKI'. 20 

3:07 am Korea Ave. .mil North 
Main Si, disabled motor vehicle. 
Callei reports a vehicle broken down 
in intersection. 

10:41 am North Main SL and 
forest Ave . assist motorist Officer is 
assisting a motonsi that is Mucfc in the 
BOW 

11:29 Jin Kim SL and Margin SI. 
assist motorist Officer is awjlfhlfl, a 
motonsi that is stuck in the snow 

fV5K p ni Doane Si. lite investiga- 
tion Caller reports the telephone wires 
that connect to a pole across the street 
are spjiking and making a rni/nm; 
sound 

6:10 p.m. South Main St.. notifies- 
non Caller reports she cannot get her 
vehicle into her driveway and will he 
parking at the St. Anthony's lot for the 
night 

8:34 p.m. Reach St.. suspicious 
activity, Caller reports a vehicle pulled 
in his driveway and sat thea* for a few 
minutes then left and did the same 
thing at a neighbor's house Callei 
slates the vehicle is a Volvo, no further 
description 

11:2.' p.m. Cohasset Schools. 
Notification Superintendent of 
Schools reports that Cohasset Schools 
will have a two-hour delay in the 
morning 

MONDAY. DBG 21 
1:10 am Sohier St. parking com- 

plaint. Officer reports vehicle is parked 
at above location. 

8:30 am Chief Justice Cattaj 
!!»>.. auto fire. Several 911 callers 
report large tractor on fire. Officer 
reports shutting down 3A south The 
tractor is near the roadway I in- . ap 
tain reports all units will be tied up at 
the scene working. Fire command 
reports fire is completely knocked 
down. All uinis are overhauling. 

5:16 p.m. Cedar St, fire-public 
assistance Caller reports his wife 
found their elderly neighbor wander 
ing around outside. She seems to be 
very confused 

TUESDAY, DEC. 22 
6:20 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Hwy„ assist police officer Scituate 
Police Department requesting to meel 
officer at above location to transport 
male and female party to Hull line. 
Hull Police Department will meel offi- 
cer at Wadleigh Park. 

9:58 am. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Shofield Road, disabled 
motor vehicle. Callers reporting a dis- 
abled gray sedan. 

11:21 a.m. Atlantic Ave, property 
damage. Caller would like to see an 
officer regarding damage to his prop- 
erty 

7:23 p.m. Elm St. assist citizen. 
Assist on lock out. 

7:37 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. erratic motor vehicle operation 
Notified Scituate Police Department 

8:49 p.m. Sohier St., annoying 
phone calls Caller w ants it logged that 
she has been getting annoying phone 
calls 

10.15 p.m. South Main St, traffic 
enforcement 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23 
10:35 a.m. Elm St, public service 

Walk-in party leaving items in the 
lobby 

11:50 a.m. Elm St, public service 
Walk-in party dropping off Toys for 
Tots 

2:02 p m. Elm St, officer wanted 
Walk-in party reports someone hit her 
vehicle while it was parked in 
Walgreen's parking lot yesterday Car 
is missing driver's side rear door mold- 
ing. 

3:05 p.m. North Main St. motor 

vehick- stop: verbal warning. 
V24 p.m. King St, outside fire- 

water Department reports a lew peo- 
ple have been on the ice outside at this 
location all day and have a fire going 
on the ice. 

3:35 p m North Main and South 
Main streets, nvuior vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

4:08 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., officer wanted Caller reports an 
elderly man is missing. Party lias been 
located 

4:09 p.m Elm St., assist citi/en 
Walk-in part) assisted. 

9:05 p.m. North Main St and 
Forest Ave.. erratic operation of motor 
vehicle Caller reports erratic opera- 
tion/marked lanes. Area search nega- 
tive Hingham Police Department noti- 
fied. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 24 
10:35 am Sohier St, officer want- 

ed. Officer reports the property manag- 
er stopped het and asked to assisi wilh 
removing |)eople that are snowboard- 
ing on the property. Officer has 
removed vine person from the property 
and the property manager is posting no 
trespassing signs al this time. 

8:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning 

8 57 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Pond St_ motor vehicle 
stop: verbal warning. 

9 34 p.m. Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy.. animal complaint. Caller reports 
she hit a deer Officer reports no dam- 
age done to her vehicle. Unable to 
located deer 

11:22 p.m Pleasant St.. suspicious 
activity Caller reports she heard six or 
seven gunshots. Officer checked area 
of caller and Hill Street. Appears quiet. 
Officer reports Sohier Street quiet. 

FRIDAY, DFX. 25 
12:41 p.m Elm St. lockout/lock-in. 

Walk-in party reports his mother has 
locked herself out of her apartment 
Access has been gained. Units clear. 

2:48 p.m Linden Drive, suspicious 
vehicle Caller reports a black BMW 
parked in front of his house for about 
three days and does not know who it 
belongs to. Officer reports it appears to 
be a relative of a neighbor. The callei 
will make sure and call back if needed 

6:08 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. animal complaint Hingham 
Police Department requests officer for 
deer in the road at ihc town line. Deer 
is off the road. MassHighw ay notified. 

6:52 p.m North Main St., officer 
wanted. Gates are stuck down. MBTA 
maintenance responding. MBTA on 
scene. 

7:50 p.m Pleasant St. and Cushing 
Road, neighborhood disturbance. 
Clear fireworks done for the night. 

8:42 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle slop: verbal 
warning. 

8:49 pm Chief Justin- Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St. motor vehicle 
slop: citation issued. 

9:07 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St., officer wanted. 
Callei reports a hitchhiker Concerned 
lor her safety. Officer advised party to 
gel "II iheroad. 

9:38 pm Elm St, officer wanted. 
Male in to speak with a police officer. 
Services rendered. 

10:02 pm. Beechwond St, traffic 
enforcement 

SATURDAY. DEC. 26 
6:48 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. traffic enforcement 
7:24 am Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

slop; citation issued. 
11:37 am Summer St, motoi vehi- 

cle stop; verbal warning. 

4^  Skates & Tubes! 

nuuitofl 
THANK YOU 
LOCAL #1 CHOICE WINNER 

iinfflJMm 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BtfTCHW 
THANK YOU —rZf i 

ftariGiaffrUb 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 
116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 

THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 

■an9-7; Sm M 
LotWy ■ food S!*8M 

Tenderloin Steak 

FILET 
Fresh Sirloin 

BEEF 

Boneless Ribexe 

PORK CHOPS 
OR ROASTS n 39 

IB 
Fulls CflfflW J3» u 
Rue' s24K 

fl u 
PI GRAPEFRUIT 
I LB BAG CARROTS I u 

Li 

Boneless Skinless 

ROAST BEEF      TIB 
PreSlueJ m 

LB 

mum f\ U 
Bake She 

u 
PRICES EFF&TIVE 12/31.09 ■ 1/5-09 
Not responsible for typographical errors 

VWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

1206 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Red r"o» Lane, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

2.11 pm Chief Justin- dishing 
Hwy. and Red Kox 1 Jine, motor vehi- 
de -top, verbal warning. 

2:37 p.m Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Pond St. motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued 

2:53 p.m. disturbance. Officer 
reports he is on scene with a distur- 
bance. Officers have been able to get 
the child tinder control at this time and 
will follow the parent's vehicle to the 
Scituate line Scituate Police will fol- 
low the parents from the Scituate line 
to their destination in case any further 
problems 

4 23 pm Flintlock Kidge Road, 
animal complaint. Caller reports a sick 
NICcoon in the middle of the road. The 
animal has been put down. 

5:27 pm Kbn St. public service 
Walk-in party to the lobby for direc- 
tions. 

9:55 p.m Forest Ave. and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

10 16 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

SUNDAY, DEC. 27 
11:48 a.m. domestic in progress. 

Received 911 call from son reporting 
thai his father is hurting his mother 
One male party in custody. A 52-year- 
old male charged wilh domestic 
assault and battery. 

5:45 p.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle 
crash. Caller reports a vehicle struck ;i 
parked vehicle at this location 

7:59 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., suspicious vehicle. Caller 
reports a vehicle parked half way up 
the driveway to this location. The vehi- 
cle is half in the woods and half in Ihc 
road. Officer reports the vehicle is bro- 
ken down and AAA is on scene al this 
lime. 

9:55 p m Forest Ave., motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

10:14 p.m. UiTiliuni.il St. and 
Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 
slop; verbal warning 

10:58 p.m. officer wanted. Caller 
reports his girlfriend may be intoxicat- 
ed and has threatened to commit sui- 
cide. She is driving a black Volvo and 
told him she was on South Main 
Street. Officer has the vehicle located 
in the library parking lot. AI transport- 
ing to SSHB1.S 

MONDAY, DEC. 28 
12:59 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

1:25 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., icy road conditions Officer 
reports in the area of Pond. Mendel 
and King Street roads need to be Heal- 
ed. Contacted Massllighway-Stale 
DPW. Contacted MassHighway and 
State DPW foi a second lime. Roads 
are I ha/jrd due lo ice. 

1:28 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. suspicious 
vehicle. Officer reports vehicle and 
driver check out 

6:30 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

6:34 a.m. Forest Ave.. traffic 
enforcement. 

6:39 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle crash. Callei 
lepOrtl vehicle hil guardrail due to icy 
roads. Officer on scene reports no 
injuries fire is not needed. Sergeant 
requesting DPW to sand roada/MBc 
hazard. Contacted MassHighway and 
Cohasset DPW Both arc en route 
Officer reports wrecker on scene. 
Officer requesting lire for fluid leak 
from vehicle that is being towed. 

7' 10 a.m. F.lm St, assist other police 
department Walk-in panv baGOMa- 
ble who is going to serve papers 
Advised constable the police depart- 
ment tied up with a motor vehicle acci- 
dent Constable reported he will serve 
papers without an officer 

7:28 a.m. assist olhei police depart- 
ment. Constable requesting officer lo 
respond to serve papeis. Sergeant 
reports all set Party in custody. 

Democrats to meet Saturday at library 
The Cohasset Democratic 

Town Committee will hold its 
monthly meeting on Jan. 2nd al 
the Paul Pratt Library in the 
meeting room at 9 a.m. The 
Cohasset Democratic Town 
Committee presents forums on 
a variety of issues as well as 
opportunities for candidates for 
Democratic offices to speak. 

This Saturday the committee 
will host Norfolk Country 
Treasurer. Joe Connolly, lo 
speak about his candidacy for 
Suite Secretary Treasurer. Joe 
was elected Norfolk County 
Treasurer in 2002. Joe is the 
Chairman of the Norfolk 
County Retirement Board. The 
Norfolk   County   Retirement 

This Saturday the committee will host 
Norfolk Country Treasurer, Joe Connolly, to 

speak about his candidacy for State 
Secretary Treasurer. 

Fund has recorded significant 
profits in 6 of the 7 years Joe 
has been Treasurer. Prior to his 
being elected Treasurer of 
Norfolk County. Joe served on 
the Weymouth Town Council 
and prior to that as a Legislative 
Director to Congressman Joe 
Moakley. 

At its December meeting the 
Cohasset   Democratic  Town 

Committee hosted Steve 
Grossman, also a Democratic 
candidate for the office of State 
Treasurer. The current Suite 
Treasurer Tim Cahill is a candi- 
date for Governor in the 
November 2010 election. 

All interested citizens are 
welcome and encouraged to 
attend the meeting and listen to 
our speaker. 

SCHOOLS 
0SG00D, DEER HILL 

MENUS 
PEER HILL 

MONDAY, JAN. 4 
Chicken breast tenders with 

dipping  sauce,  baked  potato 
smiles, sweet peas, multigrain 
roll, cinnamon applesauce. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 5 
Chicken vegetable soup, soft 

baked pretzel, part skim string 
cheese, fresh tangerine. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6 
American chop suey. grated 

Parmesan cheese. Italian-style 
green beans, hot breadstick. 
fresh fruit. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 7 
Plain or Buffalo chicken 

patty on a wheal roll, baked 
potato puffs, celery slicks with 
low-fat ranch dip. fresh Bartletl 
pears. 

BRIEFLY 

FRIDAY, JAN. 8 
Cheese  pizza  slice.  Caesar 

salad  with  low-fat  dressing, 
assorted fresh fruit. 

OSGOOI) 
MONDAY, JAN. 4 

Chicken breast tenders with 
dipping sauce, baked potato 
smiles, sweet peas, multigrain 
roll, cinnamon applesauce. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 5 
Chicken vegetable soup, soft 

baked pretzel, part skim string 
cheese, fresh tangerine. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6 
American chop suey. grated 

Parmesan cheese. Italian-style 
green beans, hot breadstick. 
fresh fruit. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 7 
Chicken breast pally on a 

wheat roll, baked potato puffs, 
celery sticks with low-fat ranch 
dip. fresh Bartlctt pears. 

CPC application 
deadline Jan. 31 

The Cohasset Community 
Preservation Committee is cur- 
rently accepting applicaUons for 
funding projects that one. pro- 
mote the acquisition, preserva- 
tion and conservation of historic 
resources; two, concern with 
open space acquisition and cre- 
ation or thai protect open space 
resources from destruction; or 
three, promote and create afford- 
able housing. 

All interested persons or com- 
mittees should contact 
Committee Chairman Stuart 
Ivimey (781) 383-3360 as soon 
as possible. All applications 
MUST be submitted by Jan. 31, 
2010. Applications submitted on 
or before the deadline will be 
considered for funding at the 
March 27. 2010 Annual Town 

Meeting. ApplicaUons submitted 
after the deadline must wail until 
the Fall Special Town Meeting. 

January Veterans' 
Agent visiting hours 

The Cohasset Director of 
Veterans' Services will be at die 
Paul Pratt Library, Room 2B. as 
follows: 

• Saturday. Jan. 2. from 10 a.m. 
to noon. 

• Monday. Jan. 4. from 6 to 
7:45 p.m. 

• Wednesday. Jan. 6 from 10 
a.m. to noon 

IX) drop in or call ahead of time 
if you prefer. Visiting hours are 
not only for veterans, but also for 
spouses/surviving spouses and 
those concerned with aging par- 
ents (veterans/spouses) as well as 
for general advice. If the afore 

FRIDAY, JAN. 8 
Cheese pizza slice. Caesar 

salad with low-fat dressing, 
assorted fresh fruit. 

PAC general meeting 
slated for Jan. 5 

All our welcome to attend the 
Parent Advisory Council at 
7:30 p.m.. on Tuesday. Jan. 5, 
at Osgood School. 210 Sohier 
St.. Cohasset. behind the Deer 
Hill School. This will be a gen- 
eral meeting lo talk about orga- 
nization needs and upcoming 
workshops. 

People are encouraged lo 
become involved and take a 
moment and speak lo any of 
the PAC officers or APPLE, 
participants. All workshops 
and presentations are free and 
sponsored by the PSO/PAC. 

mentioned scheduled does not 
meet your needs, your veterans' 
agent will welcome you to meet 
at a convenient location and time, 
for example, the library, his 
home, your home. 

Your Veterans' Agent is Joe 
McElroy and may be contacted 
at 781-383-0505 or by email W 
cohjoe@aol.com. 

Cohasset High School 
yearbooks 

Cohasset High School is miss- 
ing a couple of yearbooks from 
their collection including 1984. 
1998. 2005 and any yearbooks 
prior to 1954. People who have 
one and are willing to donate it lo 
the school can call assistant prin- 
cipal Mike Gill at 383-6100. 

Also, a woman's CHS class 
ring has been found, circa 1953. 

SSCC Nursery School registration 
Applications for the 2010- 

2011 school year at The South 
Shore Community Center 
Nursery School will be avail- 
able Tuesday. Jan. 4. at the 
Nursery School and the 
Community Center offices. All 
families on the South Shore are 
eligible to apply. The registra- 
tion process is based on a lot- 
lerj system. All applications 
.••e due back to the Nursery 

South Shore Community Center 
Nursery School offers three levels of 

programs to meet the needs of 
children age's three to five. 

THE 
PERFECT 
GIFTS. 

Give an Elizabeth Grady Oft Card. 

It's the perfect gift for everyone on your list 

The/H all love a relaxing facial. Dody massage, a 

day or an entire year of beauty Fach gift card can 

be customized and sent the day you order Call 

now or visit our website. It's a beautiful way to 
shop 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.ellzabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products and gift cards. 

School Office by Jan. 22. at 3 
p.m. Included in the envelope 
should be a copy of Ihe child's 
birth certificate and a $ 1 00 reg- 
istration fee. Application 
envelopes should be clearly 
marked "Nursery School 
Registration." The lottery will 
be drawn the week of Feb. 1st 
and acceptance letters will be 
sent via mail the following 
week. Any child who does not 
get a placement in the program 
will have their registration fee 
relumed. 

South Shore Community 
Center Nursery School offers 
three levels of programs to 
meet the needs of children 
age's three to five. The morn- 
ing programs run from 9 lo 
11:30 a.m. and the afternoon 
programs are from 12:30 to 3 
p in. There are many extended 
day options for children 
enrolled in our school includ- 
ing lunch bunch, dance, com- 
puter and sports. Our youngest 
program. The Nursery Program 
is for children who will be 
three years old by Nov. 1. The 
Pre-Kindergarten Program is 
for children who will be four 
by Nov. I. We also offer a very 
special Enrichment Program 
for those children who have 
already had two years of 
school. This program is 
designed for older fours and 
fives whom are looking for a 
challenging year before they 
enter Kindergarten. 

The Nursery School pro- 
gram's goal is to provide a 
happy, safe environment 
where children will develop 
trust and have a positive 
"school" experience. The chil- 
dren will have the opportunity 
to recogni/e their own talents 
and abilities and they will be 
encouraged to approach new 
experiences with a spirit of 
enthusiasm and self-confi- 
dence. We follow the 
Guidelines for Preschool 
Learning Experiences created 
by the Early Childhood 
Advisory Council to the 
Massachusetts Board of 
Education. It is based on the 
standards set up for the 
Massachusetts Curriculum 
Frameworks. 

The Nursery School has 
observation mirrors in each 
classroom so feel free to stop 
in any time lo see all of the 
wonderful things lhal occur in 
the program. II you have any 
questions or would like to set 
up an appointment to meel the 
director, call Ann Madden at 
781-383-0036. The director 
can also be reached by e-mail 

al amadden<8>southshorecom- 
muniiycenier.com. The South 
Shore Community Center 
Nursery School is licensed by 
The Massachuselts 
Department of Early 
Education and Care and is 
located at 3 N. Main Street in 
Cohasset Village. 

mmmmmmtMm m L^ 
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The Best in Town The Best Around 
G^O/C^ 

WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 
Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

Grand Prize! The Best of the Best 
One Grand Prlie winner will win an 8GB Apple iPod Touch which holds 
thousands of songs, has access lo hundreds of games, and 3D graphics. It also 
allows users the ability to watch movies, surf the web, check email, access 
directions, and so much more. 

Second Prize 
THREE runners-up will each receive a pair of tickets to see Boston's 
favorite baseball team at a predetermined regular season game. 

Third Prize 
FIVE third prize winners will each receive a Gift Certificate to a local 
restaurant or entertainment event/venue. 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 
NEW ENGLAND 

WICKED 
.com 

SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 

Vote locally. Write in your choice of the IEST in your area for the 
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town 
where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location, 
please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote in at least 10 
categories for your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, February 10,2010 at 5 p.m. The 
ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data processing firm. 
Results will be published in a specially bound keepsake edition the week of 
June 20th. 

So vote today by mailing in this form! 
Or when you vote online at 
wvvw.wickedlocaKavorltes.com you'll receive 
a coupon for a free 'merchandise for sale' ad 
in CommunityClassifieds. 

■ Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program is not intended 
to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! 

Local Shopping 

li)    Men's Clothing Store. 

Business/Place Name Town 

(2) Women's Clothing Store. 

(31 Children's Clothing  

(4) Optical Shop  

(51 Shoe Store  

(6) Bookstore  

(7) Camera Store 

(8) Frame Store _ 

(91   Gift Shop  

(10) Jewelry Store, 

(ii)  Florist  

02)  Sporting Goods Store. 

(13) Toy Store  

(14) Pet Shop  

(is)  Pharmacy, 

(16)  Liquor Store 

(17)  Furniture Store 

(18)  Carpet/Flooring Store. 

09) Appliance Store  

(20)  Home Decorating Store 

(21)  Hardware/Home Improvement Store _ 

Q2)  Garden Store/Nursery  

(23) Antique/Vintage Store. 

(24) Consignment Shop  

Local Services 

(25)  Hair Salon  

(26) Day Spa or Massage . 

(27) Manicure/Pedicure , 

i28i  Tanning Salon  

(29)  Health Club  

(30) Weight Loss Center 

(3D  Doctor/Primary Care Physician or Pediatrician. 

(32) Dentist or Dental Office  

(33) Chiropractor ,  

(34)  Dry Cleaner/Tailor 

(35) Auto Service/Repair. 

(36) Community Bank  

(37) Insurance Agency  

(38)  Dance/Gymnastics School. 

(39) Retirement Living Residence _ 

(40) Animal Hospital/Clinic  

Reminder: You MUST include the towns where your choices are located! 

Local Flavor 

<■■■':  BaqelShop 

Business/Place Name Town 

■42)  Restaurant For Breakfast 

(43)  Restaurant For Lunch 

(44)  Restaurant For Dinner 

(45)  Fine Dining Restaurant 

(46)  Italian Restaurant 

(47)  Pizza Place 

(48) Thai Restaurant                                   • 

(49)  Mexican Restaurant 

' 

(5c:  Indian Restaurant 

(5i)  Seafood Restaurant 

(52)  Chinese Restaurant 

(53)  Sushi Restaurant 

(54)  Restaurant For Takeout 

(55;  Restaurant For Steak 

(56)  Bakery 

(57:  Coffee Shop 

(58)  Ice Cream Shop 

(59)  Deli 

i60)  Butcher Shop 

(61)  Fish Market 

(62'  Bar 

(63)  Caterer 

Regional Favorites 

(64) Hospital  

(65)  Taxi or Limo Service. 

(66) Hotel/Motel/lnn/B&B. 

(67) Beach  

(68) Golf Course 

(69) Museum  

(70)  Place To See Theatre 

;ii  Place For Family Entertainment. 

(72) Summer Camp  

(73) Mall  

(74) Department Store . 

(75) Discount Store  

(76) Supermarket  

(77)  Car Dealership 

(78)  Computer or Electronics Store. 

ADOMSS 

CITY STATE 

E-MAIL ADOfiESS 

Q  YES! I WOULD LIKE 10 RECEIVE GATEHOUSE MEDIA NEW ENGLAND'S SPECIAL Of FERS, NEWS AND PROMOTIONS VIA EMAIL 

GUIDELINES (1) to r^rchase necessary ftteentyrjrjpHsuoMirst be a resioe^ (4) All results are final (5) At least 10 otaces must be written «i for 

voles to be counted (6) Al contest winners dvawnal random Ho eichanges lot prws permitted Game dates will be selected by GateHouse Media New England 17) You must be at least 18 years of age to enter Winners w.1 be notified by phone or nyd (81 Any laies are tt« respcosibilrty ol the wvmet 19) Winners tree GateHouse Media 

New England, rts agents affiliates and assigns from any and al liabirty whatsoever ncluong personal injury, property damage or financial loss incurred wfule using the Readers Choice Prizes (10) Each winner gives GateHouse Meduj New England, permission to publish hrsiher name, town and Harness with regard to the outcome of this 

drawing (11 (EncJoyees of GateHouse Media f#r«Englar4Ai»WTiaeed Solutions Drefllr* Void where pohrbrM by law (I JlBalotsmjst be received by 

rebruary10,2OI0. 

Vote online at www.wickedlocalfavorites.com 
and receive a free ad in CommunityClassifieds 

Mail To: Readers Choice Awards 2010 
c/o Automated Solutions Direct Inc. 
46 Jonspin Road 
Wilmington, MA 01887-9962 

GateHouse Media 
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Access all your favorite 
advertising circulars, 

coupons, deals, 
travel specials and more! 

It's online, anytime! 

ADVERTISING CIRCULARS 
• COUPONS • DEALS   TRAVEL SPECIALS 

Featured Advertisers 

LOUIE'S 
Lets Build Something Together 

KOHLS 
expect great things 

NatCMwi 
"i.-V.-.'t\"nftVI 

I 
AMERICA 

MUXSTQRFS 

* New retailers added weekly. 

MMMMflMiM mtttmmmmmmm 
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Coup. $15    Coma. $30        Come. $40      . Comp. $50 

%16'22'iO 
Medicine Balls 

Tone & sirengmen 

121b 
Comp. 540 

•lb 
Comp. $35 

Deluxe 
Mat 

Gold's Gym* Mat 

Comp. $40 

$15 
Gold's Gym 

Short Series Resistance 
Tube Kit 

-:.LO« tfec by Vep e»erc « c*iart 
S-wlCKtDVD 

Comp. $20 

Met,s& 
Ladies 
Dorm 
Pants 

100% cotton 
Rannel or knit 

Comp.$10-$24" 
rbur choice 

i NTW 
UMi it'll* 

Short 
Resistance 

Tubes 
Comp. St 

SO 
ush-Up Bars 

Comp. 515 

68" «24- 
Nor tlip foorti 

WI*I reinforced core 

Body Bands 
3pk-46".c- 

Comp. 520 

#5 Weight 
Ball 

22" 

^Neoprene and Hex Weights 
Hexagon Weights 

Hexogonaryufx r/evenri'oling. 

12 lb 10.99 
'151b 1X69 
201b 13.99 

Neoprene Coated Dumbbells 

1 lb 1.59 
21b 2.69 
3b 3*9 
5b 5.99 
lb 9J9 

Fitness Balls 
30", 26" or 22" 

• Includes pump 

Comp. $25 

Balance Cushion  Com£ 
Great for building Q*V 

core strength & g ^Bk 
balance •? fQ 

enhancement 

Famous 
Maker 

Heavyweight 
Sweats 

Crews & Pants 
Lots of moisture 

management styles 
Comp. $25 

Your 
choice 

Ladies 
Better 
Tops 

Super soft & 

comfortable 
cotton knit 

3/4 & long sleeves 

Comp. $20 

Ladies 
Fruit of 

the Loom* 
Sweats 
• Crew neck top 

- puU-oripont 
• Mix. rtlOlch 4 COOrdi- 

$' 

$ 10 Ladies Plush Scarves    5 2 5 Men s & Ladies 
Soft, comfortable coiy knit   Genuine Leather Gloves 

Huge 
Assortment 
Ladies Cozy 

Loungers 
Comp. $6-$J 

$< 

Mens 
Elder1 

Thermals 
Aitoned blendi    -j 

Biopedic 
Memory Foam 

Womens Slippers 
Comp. $28 

$e 
limled omouTt 

otrnero 

$20 Premium Mens & 
Ladies Winter Gloves 

$15 Premium Kids 
Winter Gloves 

Solid Cherry Tables 
Raised Top 

Dining Table 
74"L x 34" W x 36"H 

Coffee Table 
60"L x 23"W 

x 17"H 
83 bs 

T 

Final Qwitfltim Point 
to find rounds of spKfoculor prices I 

A. 

Hard to find mansion size 
1.000,000 Poml area rusi or 5375 savinai 
Imported by Concord Global 

These CIOJHC rugs sell 
nofionalV at $675.00 

«'3"xl2'6" 
9'3"xl2'10" 

18" Poly Snow 
Shovel with Built-in 

Wear-Strip 

18" Poly Snow Shovel     *8 

20 lb Ice & tM 
Snow Meirer fBriB 

     Calcium ~ 
Chloride    ±. 
Premium    5I 

,Snow * 
•her 

bfoslAding 
EHerfye o -2y 

'Pivoting    $0 
Snow Broom        ^M 
Folds flat for storage ^B^ 

B. 42" Extendable 
Snowbroom with    , 

C. 48    Extender    A 50 
Snowbroom & 

Emergent^       C. 48" Extender    JL5( 
Car Snowbroom &     ^^ 

Shovel keScraper       » 

1^8     WirnbhWdNk       5 
^T      Ice Scraper    <J^   ice Scraper 

l\»l V2 

Wildlife -4(Sciences 

Jumbo 
13 oz Suet 

Cakes 
largest co»e irode Mot 

W 
For You Money 

• 4 popvtor Savors 

$l 
Single Cake Suet Feeder   2.25 

50 lbs Black 
Sunflower 

40 lbs Signature Blend 
Conlo« 60S Surttoo*) 

25 lbs Thistle 
Comp. $30 ■ 535 

Tour Choice 

Squirrel- 
Proof 
Bird 

Feeder 
Single Tube 

Comp. 
$19.97 

Oil Filled Radiators 
Hyundai® 

• TO** 
Comp. $37 

Kenwood® 
• 75C'150C»al* 

Comp. $50 

Digital LED 
• 75C.'l50C»o)ts 

Cjmp. $80 

Winter 
Lined Latex- 

Dipped 
Gloves 

Comp. $10 

¥ 

Hond Warmers 
2pock 

or Single 
Body Warmer 

Your Chokf: 

.     1 
Digital 

Ceramic 
Oscillating 

Heater 
• bees Mole • 
750/1500 «*s 

Oscillating 
Heater/Fan 
• 2 heat settings 

Comp. $37 

Genoa Collection Area Rugs 
330,000 Writs of torn rtr Square Meier 

u B        Sebastian 
Shampoos, Conditioners 

iStylcrs 

Solon retails 510 • 530 ec 

B 

$< 

Neutrogena 
Body Moisturizer 

Daily Therapeutic Lotion 
15.2 oz Fragrance tree or original 

OR 
Body Emulsion Intensive 

Tnerapeutic Lotion 

10 5 oz Fragrance free 

Comp. 57.99 - 59.99 

5'3"x7'3" 

$50 

Residential & 
Commercial Area 

Rugs at the Lowest 
Possible Prices! 

3'x5' $12 
4'x6' $18 
5'x8' $30 
6'x9' $40 
9x12     $80-$00 

Fleece 
Sheet Sets 

Twin $11 

Full $15 

Queen $11 

King $20 

Flannel 
Sheet Sets 

in Comp $50 $17 

II Comp $70 $20 

•en Comp$70 $24 

ig CompSftO $25 

All Purpose 
Ruirproot gconvnen e-ery 3 4 ft 

for odded strenart* Easy to cleon A n 

5' x T   i     W x 20' 
2.19 
6.8 

199 
8 xlO 

4.99 
lffx 12' 
749 

12 « 16 

11.99 

1249 
12x25' 
18.79 

16' x 2ff 

19.99 
18'xJO' 
2249 
15'x3G" 
27.99 

Tarps 
Potypropytene **ove 
size tor your e*yy needl 

2O'x30' 
3749 
20,x40/ 
43.99, 
2S' x45'< 
61.89 
30' x 50" 
9199 
30'x off 

98.99 
Industrial Grade Tarps 
Bus' poof pr^airbonaii gromrren   „V trtond 

leo/ resistant W Heavw man standard grade Wp*1 1 

8'xia 
7.19 
lffx 12' 
10.79 
10x20' 

17.99 
12x16' 
17.29 
12x25 

26.99 

16x20' 

28.79 
20x30' 

53.99 m 
25x40' 

76.99 
30x50' 

109.99 

/nduifriol Jo/pi 
rwkt as Strong'' 

New technology I 
■e. stops rips       | 

"^T-fPlffil 

411 PICTURE FRAMES 

WE RARELY LIMIT QUANTITIES! 

Arlington™ 
by Sunbeam 

Heated 
Blankets 

with lighted control 
Comp. $70 OFF 01/fi PfffC 

LOOK FOR MANAGER'S UNADVERTISED SPECIALS IN ALL OUR STORES EVERY WEEK 

Visit www.oceanstatejoblot.com for store locations & hours 
SIGN UP TO RECEIVE AN ADVANCED COPY OF OUR WEEKLY AD & INTERNE! COUPONS We o«W 

AMERICAN EXPtESmRDS 

man 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Brake Shoes 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

JAN. 11.2010 
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Thai lower- 

Ihan-acceplable performance you're gelling 
from others in your group mighl be the result of 
miscommunication. If so. correct il before seri- 
ous problems arise later on. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) An unexpect- 
ed situation could call for a change of plans. If 
so, you might feel thai this is unfair. Bui it's best 
to make the needed adjustments now. There'll be 
time later for rescheduling. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) The new year 
brings opportunities you might want to look into. 
Some might be more interesting than others. But 
take time to look at all of them before you make 
any decisions. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) It's a good idea 
to be careful about expenses until you've worked 
out that pesky financial problem. You might find 
it advisable to get some solid advice on how to 
proceed. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Romance looms 
large over the Leonine aspect. Single Lions look- 
ing for love should find Cupid very cooperative. 
Paired Cats can expect a renewed closeness in 
their relationships. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Making 
contact with a former colleague might not be 
high on your list of priorities. But it could pay off 
personally as well as professionally. Avoid bring- 
ing up any negatives about the past. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A per- 
sonal relationship could face added stress 

£ltAfikH 

because of a situation involving someone close 
to both of you. Be supportive and. above all. try 
to avoid playing the blame game. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) You 
might well find some lingering uncertainties 
about a decision. If so. take thai as a warning thai 
you might not be ready lo make that move yet. 
More study would be in order. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) Music is a dominant theme for Sagiltarians 
right now, and il should remind you lo make a 
greater effort to restore some much-needed har- 
mony in that very special relationship. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
Although family mailers might demand much of 
the Sea Goal's attention this week, you'll want to 
try to make time to handle those all-important 
workplace situations as well. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A 
recurring unresolved issue might need lo be 
revisited before you can move forward. Consider 
asking someone familiar with the situation to act 
as an impartial counselor. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Ignore 
pressure to make a decision. Keeping your 
options open is still the wisest course, at least 
until you're sure you've learned all you need to 
know about the matter at hand. 

(c) 2009 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You're capable of 
great loyalty to those around you, which is 
one reason you can count on devotion from 
friends and family. 

9 8 7 6 

2 6 9 4 

1 3 7 5 

9 3 4 2 

7 1 4 8 

4 3 8 7 

8 4 5 1 

5 9 3 4 

1 6 2 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Brake Shoes 

3 i 0 O 1 O 3 Ah 1 A s O N 1 3 1 s V 1 
U 3 0 d 3 a X d | 1 V d o U 3 1 0 1 

1 3 3 d A IN V d s 1 9 1 3 O S s V 1 
3 H S|>Y    |   1 1 1 O N 3 W||9 V M|    11 H d 

fe&/£:|N 1 * v|    | s O S||d 3 * O d 1 s 
H 1 1 M U V 0 3 H 1 d O 1 s a 1 n 0 0 1 1 

0 1 w O 0 ° d o I V 1 1 3 ■ S  V H 1  I 
1 N 3 a m N 1 V 9 ■ 0 V 1 8 Is 1 s V 

3 n S N ^M s 1 3 N ■ H 9 n 0 d 1 a 1 N 

• |n \N S|      |1 3 N| * IN d 3 d V 

I n s u 3 1 1 3 8 A N V 1 3 3 d i N a 1 a 
s u w i H V 3 1 ■ a 3 9 V V N O 
3 0 V 1 d 1 * S i * IN O d 1 a d V 9 

M 3 1 al ° N 3 i 3 d 1 3 ■ M 0 A V 
0 1 d I i X V 1 1 o H i S O 9 V i 

'3| 1 s N 1 w V 1 1 A S 3 N O 1 s 1 N   1 1 d 
1 S 3 s N 3 L|S 1 n 1       1 1 /J 1 1 
O 1 ±| H V ~1||N 0 a N via v|    1 3 a 
d s V 0 V 1 N 1 V d 1 « V i 1 ° 3 1 d i i 
3 s "1 V A 1 V  1 V i 1 a a 3 d V O d 
a V 3 H V <* d 1V 0 

» 3 a v a V Vi d V 

ACROSS             52 Joyce's        104 Joyce of          2 Learning        42 Molten rock 89 It may be 
1 Fleet                  land                   "Roc-                 method          43 Perpetual spare 
7 Implore          54 Transfer      106—Magnon     3 Creche               lab 90 Winter 

10 Comics'              temporarily  107 Droll                   figure                 assistant vehicle 
■Andy—"        56 Exploded      108 Part 4 of           4 Onassis'         44 Rock's — 92 Big rig 

14 In the lead     60 "En— I"              remark               nickname           Express 93 Textbook 
19 Laughed        62 Maflia ot      113 With 66            5 Actress          45 Sane heading 

loudly                 Downey             Across, Burl        Sandra          46 The sound 94 Emulate 
20 Ivy Leaguer   63 Gown                 Reynolds         6 Spice Girl          ot little Whistler 
21 Jai —                 pan                    flick                    Victoria              bells 96 "Scatl" 
22Slbelius'        66See113      114 Mediocre         7 —carotene   53 Minnesota 98 In a morose 

"—Triste"           Across         116 Related            8 Dash                 town manner 
23 Start of a       67 — roll          116 Sweater           8 Pot holder?   55 Spare lare 102 Diving bird 

remark by      69 Made wine          letter             10 Big name in   57 It becomes 103 A whole 
Joan St.             divine          117 Cutup                 cruises               ewe? bunch 
Onge             72 Actress        119 The Consul"   11 Chicken —     58 Stocking 105 Cathedral 

24 Paving               Remini               composer           king                    shade area 
matenal         73 Envelope     122 Cow or          12 Bucket           59 Artist 107 Dernier — 

25 Picnic                abbr.                  sow               13 Fiesta                Benjamin 108 Odysseus' 
spoiler           74 Part 3 of      125 Range rope        target            61 Computer home 

26 Shocked             remark         128 Leslie            14 Gregory's           key 109 Emergency 
27 Susan of        81 TV's                      Caron role           "On the           64 -Wlllard" 110 Puff, for one 

"L.A. Law"          "People—   130 Health                Beach"               extras 111 It's down in 
28 Forsake               Funny"                 resort                   co-star            65 Subject the mouth 
31 — -di-dah       82 Humorist      131 End ot             15 Crone             68 Curly coif 112 With hands 
33 Chihuahua         Bombeck            remark          16 Makes           70 Chemical on hips 

relative          83 Young or      134 More                  merry                 ending 113 Cheer- 
34 —Valley.            Diamond            distant           17 St. Francis'    71 "A Kiss leader's 

CA                84 Dallas coll.   135 Evangelist          home                 Before—" maneuver 
36 Aparicio or     85 Beak                    Roberts          18 Terminal               ('91 film) 118 Copter kin 

Alvarez          86 Ready         136 Bother           29 Acrid             74 Comic 120 Grand Ole 
38 Least                 partner        137 Actor             30 Force out           Carvey — 

relaxed          88 New Jersey        Helmut          32 Rope fiber     75 Spring 121 Confiscate 
41 Part 2 of             team           138 Mouthful        34 Famed pho-       flower 122 — Illy 

remark          91 Happen       139 Inquisitive           tographer      76 Skater 123 Cad 
47 Nigerian             next            140 Caustic          35"—Too               Thomas 124 Ralson d'— 

city                95 Sale                   substance          Late"             77 Flightless 126 Salon 
48 Even if,              stipulation    141 Annette of          (71 hit)              birds request 

Informally      97 Smeltery            "Cat              37 At —and       78 High-flying 127 Northwest- 
49 Judd                  refuse                People''              sevens               birds em st. 

Hirsch             99 Profit                                            39 Zilch                79 Become a 129 Nitrous 
sitcom         100 Baseball's    DOWN                 40 Social                blond oxide, e.g. 

50 Arafat's grp          Bucky                1 Like the               climber            80 Shabby 132 Still 
51 Profess       101 Owns                 Thar             41 Pennant        87 Slops 133 To and- 

1 I 3 4 5 1 1 
r 1 

' 1 
10 11 12 

" 
14 lb lb 17 18 

i 
£ 
V) 

1 I u. 

! 

19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 

27 ■;<a 29 30 ■ 32    1 J3 

■ 34 35 . ■ 37    1 ■ 39 40 

41 42 43 44 45 46 

47 46 m ■50 

51 52 53 64 55    I          ■ f>/ bH sn 
60 ^1 62 ■ M 5b 86 

I67 58   ■           H69 70 71    | ■ H 

74 75 76 77 78 /9 Gu 

81 82 ■ ■ 
85 86 97    1 66 99 au I91 92 93 94 

95 96   I          ■ 98 99 100 

■ 101 102 ■■ 105 ^m<c, 
i^^ 

108 109 110 111 112 

113 ■ ■ 
116 ■ 118 ■■ 120 121 ■ 123 124 

125 126 127 128 129 

1 
130 

1 
131 132 133 

134 135 136 137 

138 139 140 141 

O R O D L   J   Q 

Kl   F C R A S 

Magic 

D A  X 

X V   S 

Maze - Flexible 

V  S   P  N   R 

0 O  L  E   E 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

J   H E C A A X N V T T R C  P N Acrobat 
Chain 

N L  J H F   D O B A Y X N V  T A 
Contortionist 
Dancer 

R P O M K   I G B E K A R O  P E Fly rod 

D B Z X W U O T G D E N R   1 L 

c 

Gymnast 
Hose 
Line 

CON T O  R T 1 O N 1 S T)H 
Necktie 

Q O W I C  K E R N A I K O W E Pipe cleaner 
Rope 
Springboard 

L  T  S A N M Y G H J C R I   H P 

G  F  E N I   L D C C E A Y P  X I String 
Whip 
Wicker 

WVT S F R P G N I R T S   S P 

£2009 by King Features Syndicate, Inc 
Word rights reserved. 

Magic Maze Solution - Flexible Sudoku Solution 
z 9 6 8 8 Z 9 fr L 
fr e 8 9 6 I L Z 9 

I z 9 9 fr I 6 8 E 
6 L 9 Z 8 e I 9 fr 

8 f e I 9 6 9 L Z 

9 I z I 9 v E 6 8 

9 6 i E Z 8 fr V 9 

e 8 p 6 i 9 Z 9 L 

Z 9 i fr I 9 8 E 6 

MM MM MM m .M. MMMMMiMMMMMMMMMMM 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Bcecbwood Congregational 

Chuivh. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor. Richard Chamberlain; 
Please join us for Sunday Service and 
Sunday School at 10 .i in followed 
by fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new socks for 
homeless shelters and non-perishable 
food items for local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living 
out the Good News to be the hands, 
feet, voice and heart of Christ in our 
community and in the world." How 
should we accomplish this? Come 
hear sermons to find out 

View Pastor Rich's scripture stud- 
ies at: www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First       Parish        Unitarian 
I niuTsalist on Cohasset Common, 

.23 North Main St (Parish House). 
;781-383-1100. www.firstparishco- 
hasset.org Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of Religious 
Education: Jim FilzGerald. Music 
Director: Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. Parish 
Committee Chair Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles and 
put them into action by worshiping 
together, caring for one another, and 
working for a safe, just, and sustain- 
able world. 

Sunday. Jan. X 2010 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest begins at 9:45 AM in the 
Parish House All other children will 
gather in the Meeting House for the 
first segment of worship, before they 
gather in the Parish House for RE 
classes. Our Whole Lives (OWL) 

i meets at 9:45 at First Parish UU in 
! Sciluate. 
; 10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House - A Service of the 
New Year - "Another Chance" 

All arc invited for refreshments and 
fellowship right after worship and RE 
classes. 

To learn more about First Parish 
• Unitarian Universalist, please come 
by the Parish House and pick up or 
sign up for the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or visit our 
website at 
wAvw.lirstparishcohasset.org. All are 
welcome as we worship and leant 
and the our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road, 781- 
383-6380 Office hours are 9 am. to 
1 p.m. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Sunday Services: Matins 9 
a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 am. Liberal 
use of English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Sermon Sundays: Weekday services 
during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified Divine 
Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: The 
Akathisl Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek 
language school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is Paul 
Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday thmugh 
Friday. 7 am. (8 am. on holidays); 
and Saturdays, 8 a.m. Weekend 
Masses: Saturdays, 5 p.m.; and 
Sundays, 8 am., (7 am. in the sum- 
mer). 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and 
fellowship in the Parish Center fol- 
lows the 8 and 9:30 am. Sunday 
Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (con- 
fessions): Saturdays, from 4:15 to 
4:45 p.m., and by request. 

First Friday of the month: Morning 
Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration and 
Bcaulification from 7:30 a.m. to 
noon; Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. Anthony's 
has resumed and will be celebrated 
every Sunday at 5 p.m. through the 
end of June. Everyone is welcome to 
come and enjoy the young musicians 
and singer* and hear the readings. 
Church youth will be serving as 
Eucharistic ministers during these 
Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 781- 
383-0219, ext 9. For religious educa- 
tion information call 781-383-0630. 
For more information, visit the Web 
site at saintanlhonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational Cluinh. 
located at 43 Highland Ave. If you 
live nn the South Shore and you're 
looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 am 
in the sanctuary with Nursery care 
and Sunday School for age's pre-K 
through 8th grade, including chil- 
dren's music provided at the same 
time Immediately following the 
10am service you're invited to a cof- 
fee-fellowship hour in Bates Hall. 
Youth groups for middle and senior 
high school children are available. 
We are an open, welcoming church 
family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion groups 
in addition to annual church wide 
events such as the Strawberry 
Festival. Christmas Craft Fair, Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service 
Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of the month, our new canvas 
labyrinth will be open to the commu- 

Give peace another song? 
nity for meditative walking between 
the hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join us in 
a most peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please call us 
at 781-383-0345 or visit us on line at 
www.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church: 
Welcome to St. Stephen's Church! 

St Stephen's fall services include a 
Contemplative Eucharist Rite 11 
(without music) at 8 am., and a Holy 
Eucharist Rite II (with choir and 
music) at 10 am. Holy Eucharist with 
Prayers for Healing. Wednesdays, at 
9:30 am. followed by a Bible Study 
at 10:30 am. in the Bartow Room. 

Youth choir practice takes place on 
Mondays, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., and 
the adult choir practice is 7 to 9 p.m.. 
on Thursdays. 

A class on 'The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday after- 
noons at 4 in the Bartow Room. 

AA meetings lake place regularly at 
St Stephen's. On Sundays. 7 p.m., 
there is a Closed Big Book Study in 
the Watermelon Room; Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m..Women's 12& 12meets in 
the Watermelon Room; and 8 p.m. 
Closed Discussion is offered in the 
Watermelon Room. 

Vedanta Centre, 130 Beechwixxl 
St., 781-383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments and 
fellowship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 7 to 
8 p.m. 

Congregation Sha'arav Shalom 
1112 Main St., 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi Shim 
Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss Friday 
evenings 7:30 p.m.; Saturday morn- 
ing worship. 10:30 am. Hebrew reli- 
gious school and adull classes. For 
more information call our office, 781- 
749-8103. Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

Friday evening Services begin at 
7:30 pm and Saturday morning 
Services begin at 10:30. am. 

Temple Beth Sholom. 600 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. 781-915-0091, 
781-915-2377. Conservative. Rabbi 
Ben Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan, 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 am.; Saturday 
Sunday and holidays, 9 a.m. 

First Church of Christ Scientist: 
386    Main    St.    Denomination: 
Christian Science (781-741-2874). 

On Wednesdays, we hold an 
evening testimony meeting at 7:45 
p.m. that includes readings from the 
Bible and the Christian Science text- 
book. Science and Health. There's 
also time to share or just listen to 
experiences of inspiration and heal- 
ing. If you'd like to read the Bible or 
Christian Science literature, please 
visit (HIT Reading Room at 35 Station 
Street (call 781-749-1172 for hours) 
or go online to spirituality.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner St. 
Denomination: Mormon; Contact: 
Bishop Rob Westergard, Norwell. 
781-987-1004 or the Hingham build- 
ing 781-749-1869. 

COMMENTARY 

THT.RKV.BIUTIRIII: 

Can peace break out if given 
even a slim opportunity? Our 
president just delivered a major 
address about his decision to add 
more troops to the war in 
Afghanistan. It seemed like he 
didn't want to do it — and in his 
Nobel Prize speech he justified 
escalating the hammer of war to 
tamp down the threat of terrorists 
who spawn in the deserts and 
mountains of Afghanistan and 
Pakistan. It seemed like what he 
was proposing was similar to 
adding oil to the surface of a pond 
to keep the mosquito population 
from multiplying. It was an apol- 
ogy and defease at the same time, 
but it carried little hope. Adding 
the oil won't destroy the mosquito 
of war — it will infect us again. 
Something else is needed. 

Our church. New North, has a 
Christmas Candlelight Service on 
the Sunday before Christmas. 
Talented musicians from the 
church and others from the area 
play and sing familiar carols. I 
give a short message that ties in 
with one of the carols. This year it 
was musings about "Silent 
Night." written by an Austrian 
priest when the Organ in his small 
church broke. His choirmaster 
composed music for the choir 
using just a guitar. It caught on 
and touched a nerve - maybe it 
was the combination of the simple 
lune and the expression "heavenly 
peace." Though it was first sung 
in German it translated well into 
English and eventual!) mack' it to 
America. 

There are stories of hope 
attached to this carol — one of 
them is related to what is known 
as "The Christmas Truce." It hap- 
pened in 1914 during the early 
months of the First World War. 

The musk drifted across no man's land 
and in many places the Brits and French 

joined in. The shooting stopped and 
men began to climb out of their trenches 

and meet each other in the midst 
of shell craters and bodies. 

Already the war had claimed hun- 
dreds of thousands of lives. The 
truce seems fanciful and impossi- 
ble. In many cases. German com- 
batants in trenches close to the 
British and French lines asked for 
a few hours to celebrate 
Christmas, exchange a few gifts 
from home and sing a few carols 
- a common one was "Silent 
Night." or "Stille Nacht" in 
German. The music drifted across 
no man's hind and in many places 
the Bnts and French joined in. 
The shooting stopped and nx'ii 
began to climb out of their trench- 
es and man each other in the 
midst of shell craters and bodies. 
They fraternized, there were pic 
lures taken of the troops sharing 
cigarettes, small gifts and smiling 
back at the camera. Articles 
appeared in papers in London. 
Berlin and the United States. 

There was a certain amazement 
— official accounts however, 
downplay the moment as just an 
aberration. But in the book "Silent 
Night" by Stanley Weintraub. 
there are many firsthand accounts 
of the extent of the truce and anec- 
dotes ol the forces resisting orders 
to return to the trenches and take 
up arms again. Was it the haunting 
melody, the remembrance of what 
Christians believe was the God- 
child entering the bloodstream of 
humanity with a message of love, 
forgiveness and peace that stilled 
those guns for a few days in 
December? 

It isn't clear -just as it isn't clear 
from the accounts of Jesus' birth 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

We have Transformed Thousands 

Of Women in our 35 Locations! 

We Can Transform You Too! 

gsi 
IN  SHAPE 

For Women 

Small Group Personal Training 

Call 1-877-304-4567 for more information 

Featured in: 

Entrepreneur \ia«a/ine 

"Top 10 trends for 2010" 
Cet in Shape For Women 

December 2010 issue 

www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

in the gospels about the exact 
nature of that moment and just 
who was there to witness it But 
something happened that turned 
Palestine, a place seen as a back- 
water of the Roman Empire, into 
the staging ground for an invasion 
of change into the life of our 
species. 

Many know about "The 
Christmas Truce." but few realize 
how fervent and anxious the 
orders were from the high com- 
mands of both sides to not frater- 
nize and to get back into the filthy 
trenches to start killing the enemy 
- with whom they had just 
enjoyed a cigarette, or a few nips 
of Scotch. In some places the men 
defied the orders and the truce 
extended to the new year. 
E\ idently. many of those soldiers 
realized they were not made for 
this - that what they were doing 
was completely foreign to their 
real purpose. Yet generals and 
politicians were telling them to 
look through their gun sights 
again and pull their triggers. At 
first they did. but according to 
numerous accounts they usually 
aimed above the heads of their 
former enemies. Another note of 
hope. They knew a better way. 

Weintraub poses the question 
about what might have happened 
if the peace had held - millions of 

lives would have been spared, 
perhaps German politics would 
have stabilized and not given birth 
to a Hider and communism might 
not have spread with a vehemence 
into Mother Russia. 

All fanciful ideas - in reality the 
Archduke was assassinated in 
Sarajevo and Germany did invade 
Belgium. Real political ambitions 
and evil intentions did ignite and 
fuel the war. 

1 know this also sounds fanciful, 
but today there may be a Taliban 
fighter, or a potential suicide 
bomber who reads the Koran and 
realizes the greater love of the 
God who Mohammed claims to 
speak for. There also may be polit- 
ical idealists who believe a greater 
force in the universe wants us to 
aim today's guns over the ene- 
mies' heads and meet in the no 
man's land of a magical moment. 
The hope is for another night that 
falls silent while something 
greater overshadows a pregnant 
teenager in Palestine, and young 
men in muddy boots in Belgium 
and France, at the Khyber Pass 
and in Afghanistan hear a differ- 
ent music. 

Fortunately. 1 don't have to 
think just in terms of practicality - 
I' m a preacher of the Word of God 
and I can revisit the music that 
was heard in those trenches 95 
years ago and envision another 
moment when the guns fall silent 
- a night that leads to re-evalua- 
tion of our goals, our enemies and 
our fears. The night is silent and 
the hope embodied in the carol 
"Silent Night" is great - we are so 
much the lesser without it. 

Rev. Bill Turpie is pastor of New 
North Church, I Lincoln St.. 
Hingham. 

"HUGH GRANT AND 
SARAH JESSICA PARKER 
ARE A PERFECT COMBO." 

Hugh 
GRANT 

Sarah Jessica 
PARKER 

Did You Hear About Thcr* 

MORGANS? 

GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINEE ■ 
BEST ACTOR ROBERT DOWNEY JR. ■ 

"ONE OF THE BEST 
FILMS OF THE YEAR'.' 

lake Hamilton. FOX-TV 

"SMART, SEXY, SENSATIONAL. 
Robert Downey Jr. and Jude Law were bom to play this duo!' 

Mark S. Allen. CBS-TV 

'"Sherlock Holmes' is a MUST SEE." 
Kelli GUlopfe, THE CW 
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50% OFF 

p^SJTI«t25%^0% OFF* 

btomlngcbl 
^^^^ BLOO BLOOMINGDALES.COM 

Sale ends January 4. 2010 Otter valid in store and online -Prices, savings and selection may dilter on bloommgdales com. Certain designer and brand exclusions apply See a sales associate tor details Excludes Women's Designer Collections. Women's leased depai 
Women's Swimwear Women's Sunglasses. Woman's Shoes all Fashion Watches. Men's Tailored Cloinmg and Men's Electronics Selection varies by store Kids' items not available at Soho, Beverly Center. Newport Beach and Chevy Chase Reg /Orig. prices relied ottering 
prices. Savings may not be based on actual sales Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings oil regular, original and already-reduced prices. Some items may be included in sales already in progress or in future sales No adiustments to prior purchases 

Cannot be combined with any other otter Bloomingdale's is not responsible tor typographical or pictorial errors 

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGDALES COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS.        -'iON APPAREL STORE AND HOME/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL. CHESTNUT HILL. 61 7 630-6000 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

DEC. 31 - JAN. 8, 2010 

■ Oft*** 
k*tn*praytMijM. 
I ttfWflkNh tamo 
* tM Soar* StlSfS 

Own— CMnwitBi 
hw««kf|gM1Mur«M 
«. Bwt" thrown 
WMy of tufvcti Moh 

»" by Carol 
Smtt of AMntfm and 

DswMltannayaf 
Broddon. Twsnty rjhotopsnhsrs tern th» 0— Oub hava works on rAsphry. 

-Qoelnf by Carol Smith. 

Send vour calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore. Community 
Newspaper Company. 165 Enterprise 
Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050 or by 
fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail ddins- 
more@cnc.com. Listings must be 
received two to lhn?e weeks prior to 
the event. Color photos are welcome. 
Mail or e-mail photographs as ajpeg 
attachment at a resolution of at least 
200 and no smaller than a 3-inch by 
5-inch in size. 

Thursday, Dec. 31 
Fai City Band will perform Dec. 

31 at The C-Note, 159 Nantaslcct 
Ave.. Hull. 781-9254300. 

Bridgestreet < .rill. Pub & Pizza. 
117 Bridge St.. Weymouth. BDly 
Sullivan, aka, DJ Worm of Quincy, 
DJ's from 9 pm to I am Dance the 
night away to the sounds of Old 
School Hip Hop. No Cover . 
Bridestreetgrill.com or 781-335-6699. 

New Year's Eve featuring 
Ktydowii Dec. 31. at British Beer 
Company, 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke. 781-829-6999 or 
www.britishbeer.com. 

New Year's Eve 80s and Current 
Musk Dance Part) for singles and 
couples of all ages, complimentary 
hors d'oeurves, with Crazy DJ Skip 
from 8 p.m. to 2 am. at Red Parrot, 
256 Nantasket Ave. Hull. No Cover. 
781 -925-1115 or crazydjskip@com- 
cast.net 

Rocking Hint-. New Years Eve 
2010 at The River Club - 78 Border 
St.. Scituate. New Years blast featur- 
ing The Dan Ijiwson Band and The 
Mighty House Rockers. $35 
includes entertainment, hot and cold 
buffet, dancing, noisemakers, cham- 
pagne toast and midnight snack. Call 
781 -545-1330 to reserve your table 

exit 14off 1-93N. from 1-93S take exit 
15. Parking is available. The trip goes 
regardless of the weather, with no rain 
date. Since space is limited, advance 
paid reservations arc strongly recom- 
mended. Buy at www.fbhi.org For 
more information e-mail 
info@fbhi.org or 781-74134290. 

South Shore Dancers New Year's 
Celebration will be held at the 
Cushing Center on Route 123 in 
Norwell on Jan. 2. There will be con- 
tinuous music from 6 to 11 p.m. A 
catered buffet dinner by Family Crest 
will be served at 7:30. Black tie is 
requested Tickets are $45 and must 
be reserved by calling Tom Osterland 
at 781 6594703 or email him from 
our website: www.SouthShore 
Dancers.org. 

Bridgestreet (.rill. Pub & Pizza. 
117 Bridge St., Weymouth Tim 
Donovan, of Braintree. aka. DJ: 
TDAWG spins a BYOI party. (Bring 
your own 1POD) for an evening of all 
request live. No cover. 
Bridestreetgrill.com or 781 -335-6699. 

EdaviOe (ISA's Christmas Festival 
of Lights. 4 to 9 p.m. on weekdays and 
2 to 9 p.m. weekends to Jan. 3. Light 
displays, visits with Santa, carols, 
amusement park rides, train rides and 
more. Tickets are $18 for ages 2 and 
older. For tickets. $5 coupon or infor- 
mation visit www.edaville.com or call 
508-866-8190. 

Red Parrott, 156 Nantasket Ave. 
Hull. Video DJ Dan. every Saturday. 
9 p.m. to lam., no cover. 781-925- 
1115. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe', 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Jan 2. NYE 
Party w/ Lkkitv Split 781-335- 
97%. 

St. in Jackson Square East 
Weymouth. Last year's concert 
attracted a capacity crowd of about 
500 people and raised $ 1,500 for the 
Weymouth Fttod Pantry through vol- 
untary donations. Admission is free, 
but seating will be limited. For more 
information, call the church at 781 
335-6919 or visit www.eweyucc.org. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St.. 
Norwell every Sunday from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Traditional Irish Seiuiin 
with Skip Toomey and Karaoke 
with Fredrick the entertainer at 9 
pm. 781-561-7361. 

Red Parrot, 256 Nantasket Ave. 
Hull. Greg Miller. Open Mike Jam I 
to 9 pm, John Kelly Karaoke 9 
p.m.-l ajn.. every Sunday, no cover. 
781-925-1115. 

Monday, Jan. 4 
Tough Love Parent Support 

Group - meets every Monday includ- 
ing holidays at 7:30 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church Hall in 
Hanover Center. For information call 
781-545-6127. 

New Beginnings, meets every 
Monday at the UCC Church, 460 
Main St., Norwell, from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. Support groups meet 6:30 to 

7:30 p.m., followed by social time 
and the evening's program or speaker. 
Orientation is 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Information: call Peggy Loud, 781- 
659-1857 or e-mail NBNorwell 
MA@aol.com 

Play free Texas llnldYin with 
Northern Poker league at British 
Beer Company, 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke. For information, call 
781-829-6999 or visit www.british- 
bcer.com. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell even Mondav stump triv- 
ia at 8:30 p.m. 78l-56l" 7361 

Tuesday, Jan. 5 
The  "HOPE" Alateen  group 

meets Tuesday afternoons at the First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist Church 
at 330 First Parish Rd. in Scituate 
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Alateen is for 
young people whose lives have been 
affected by someone else's drinking. 
If you have a parent, who you are 
concerned about their drinking, you 
arc not alone. This meeting has total 
anonymity. Youngsters, ages 12-19 
arc welcome. For more informauon 
about Al-Anon or Alateen call 508- 
366-0556. To learn more visit: 
www.maal-anon-alatecn.org. 

Play Wicked Trivia 7:30-9:30 
pm at British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke. For 
information, call 781 -829-6999. 

The South Shore Camera 
Club is one of the oldest photog- 
raphy clubs and provides a forum 
for both amateur and professional 
photographers to share their pas- 
sion and knowledge of photogra- 
phy. Meet members of the Club at 
the Opening Reception Jan. 9 
from 2 to 4 p.m., Vine Hall 
Gallery. South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Norwell. The 
event is free and open to the pub- 
lic. Works are for sale. The pho- 
tography exhibit is on display 
through Feb. I. 2010; it is free to 
view the exhibit and hours at the 
Science Center arc Monday 
through Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. For more information, 
contact the South Shore Natural 
Science Center at 781-659-2559 
or www.ssnsc.org 

Friday, Jan. 1 
NSRWA'S New Years Day Walk 

- Jan. 1.2010 at 1 p.m. at the Tubbs 
Meadow Preserve in Pembroke. The 
public is invited to join the North & 
South Rivers Watershed Association 
for their annual New Year's Day 
Walk at the Tubbs Meadow Preserve 
in Pembroke. The trail head is locat- 
ed off of Monroe Street in 
Pembroke. The preserve is 125 acres 
of diverse habitat including old cran- 
berry bogs, dirt roads, a large reser- 
voir, unaltered wedands and acres of 
oak and pine uplands. It is home to 
many birds and animals. After a 
walk through this interesting proper- 
ty, which is also a piece of the Bay 
Circuit Trail, hearty refreshments 
will be served. Directions: Follow 
Route 53 towards Pembroke, to 
Route 14 East towards Pembroke 
Center, take left on Center St (Route 
36). then left on Hobomock, then 
right on Monroe St. Pre-registration 
in not required. For more informa- 
tion visit www.asrvva.org 

Edaville USA's Christmas 
Festival of Lights. 4 to 9 p.m. on 
weekdays and 2 to 9 p.m. weekends 
to Jan. 3. Light displays, visits with 
Santa, carols, amusement park rides, 
train rides and more. Tickets are $18 
for ages 2 and older. For tickets. $5 
off coupon or information, visit 
www.edaville.com or call 508-866- 
8190. 

Red Parrott, 156 Nantasket Ave, 
Hull. Outside Charlie Featuring 
Jim Richard, every Friday. 9p.m.- 
1a.m., no cover, 781-925-1115. 

Saturday, Jan. 2 
The Friends of the Boston 

Harbor Islands are sponsoring their 
annual Seafarers' Island Holiday to 
Spectacle Island on Jan. 2,2010. The 
boat will depart from Fox Point 
Pavilion at UMass in South Boston at 
11 am. and arrive back at 3 p.m. The 
closest T station is JFK/UMass (Red 
Line) with a free shuttle bus to the 
dock. If driving from the north, take 

Sunday, Jan. 3 
Corner Stone Lodge, 585 

Washington St., Duxbury. All you 
can eat breakfast buffet, from 8 to 
11:30 am, Jan. 3. Adults $7. seniors 
$6. children age 12 and under $5. 
Open to the public. 

Edaville USA's Christinas Festival 
of Lights. 4 to 9 pm on weekdays and 
2 to 9 pm weekends to Jaa 3. Light 
displays, visits with Santa, carols, 
amusement park rides, rain rides and 
more. Tickets are $18 for ages 2 and 
older. For tickets and $5 off coupon or 
information visit www edaville.com or 
call 508-866-8190. 

12th annual Little Christinas in 
Jackson Square concert Jan. 3. at 
East Weymouth Congregational 
Church featuring musicians from sev- 
eral Weymouth churches plus local 
soloists. The event will be held at 3 
p.m. at tile church. 1320 Commercial 

■St Crate - Chwtttn" waCnahr by Janet CcmkcNo. 

M The Front Street Art QaHery, 124 Front Street, 
Scituate, Is hosting a new winter exhibit, "Heat 
Wave - Hot Art tor a Cold Winter", tilled with 
summery, warm tsstanB> to take the January ch* away. Tropical 
punch w* be served at a (aeery reception from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 8. The "Heat Wave" wM begin Jan. 6 and last through 
Jan. B. 
Browse through the Qatery for that very special piece of artwork 
that wH continue to provide Joy for years. There are framed and 
untamed ustatip (watercoiors, oils, pastels and acrytcs) as 
wel as photographs, fjctte prints and artist created note cards. 
In addition, the Oakery le carrying one of a kind Jewelry created 
by local artists as wen as other gift Ideas. 
Front Street Art Oakery's 78X64&6150 winter hours an 
Thursday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 5 
p.m. The Oakery Is dosed on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays during January and February. 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MetroWesl Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

January 08 January 08 January 15 
Good Morning 

Melroweil Chamber ol Commerce! 

7:15 AM - 9:00 AM 
Early risers network at these Small 
Business Council monthly structured 
breakfasts You get five minutes to Intro- 
duce yourself in detail at a table of nine 
other businessrjeople who are primed to 
network. A trained facilitator keeps things 
moving, and you gel a moment to intro- 
duce yourself to the entire room at the 
conclusion ol the breakfast Then spend 
time following up with potential clients 

Register al www.mitrow0tt.org 

Women's Business Council (WBC) 

Hosted by MRCC 
© Embassy Suites Hotel 

123 Boston Post Road Wesl. 
Marlborough. MA 

Tims: 11:45 s.rn. -1:15 p.m. 
Cost: S25.00 

Enioy a fabulous lunch with some terrific 
women The speaker is yet to be 
announced Guests are always welcome 

Reservations are required. 
call: 508 485 7746 

Community Newspaper 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 

January 14 

Join the Marblehead Chamber ol 
Commerce tor a Business After Hours 

at Three Cod Tavern 
5 7pm 

141 Pleasant Street Marblehead 

For more information log onto 
www.mtrbleheadchamber org 

Soleii isls presents 

Nightfall in Boston 

You re invited to experience 
all the excitement ol a city unit I 

Elegance greets you at this MM-tol 11 
event ensconced in the lovely Sheraton 
Braintree Hotel Ballroom Come savor 
delicious hors d'oeuvres. fines cocktails 
and dance to the infectious rhythms ol 
Jar:. Reggae. Classic Rock. Pop and 
Swing by live band Groove Authority 
Blend with professionals Irom across the 
Eastern seaboard and iom them for an 
evening of extraordinary experiences 

January 15. 2010 
7:00pm-12:00am 

Sheraton Braintree Hotel 
37 Forbes Road. Braintree. MA 02184 

Tickets to Indulge are a mere S25 
at the door 

or 
Soleillsls.com 

is 
"Across From M Street" by artist tosses' Dupont. 

A tree opening reception for Whitman artist Russerl 
Dupont will take place on Friday. Jan. 8 from 6 to 
8 p.m. at The James Library & Center for the Arts, 
24 West St. In Norwell. The reception ts free and open to the 
public and art b available tor purchase. Gallery hours: Tuesday 
Friday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Visit 
wwwJameslJbrary.org or call 781-659-7100 for Information. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St.. hours: Tuesday to Friday I to 5 p.m. 
Norwell every TueMlay Open Mike and Saturday 10 a.m. to I p.m. Visit 
night with Jackson Weathcrbee www.JamesLibrary.org or call 781- 
781-561-7361. 659-7100 for information. 

Wednesday, Jan. 6 
The I Mile Kids on the Block an 

18 piece dance band - will perlorm at 
The Whipplc Senior Center, Green 
St.. N. Weymouth. Jan. 6 from 1 to 
3:30 p.m. for your listening and danc- 
ing pleasure. Rcln'shmcnts will he 
served. Handicapped accessible. $5 
donation is requested. 

Six Foot Sunday will perlorm at 
British     Beer     Company.      IS 
Columbia Road. Pembroke 781-829- 
6909 or visit v. ww.briushbcer.com. 

Thursday, Jan. 7 
lan Richardson and Stu Lee 

will perform at British Beer 
Companv, 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke. 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

80s Dance Part) for singles and 
couples of all ages, complimentary 
hors d'oeurves. with Crazy DJ Skip 
every Thursday from 8 p.m. to I am. 
al Red Parrot, 256 Nantasket Ave. 
Hull. No Cover. 781-925-1115 or 
CTazydjskip(a conKast.net 

Friday, Jan. 8 
A free opening reception for 

Whitman artist  Russell  Dupont 
will take place on Friday. Jan. 8 
from 6 to 8 p.m. at The James 
Library & Center for the Arts, 24 
West St. in Norwell. The reception 
is free and open to the public and art 
is available for purchase. Gallery 

The Front Street Art Gallery 124 
Front Street. Scituate. is hosting a 
new winter exhibit. Heat Wave - 
Hot Art for a Cold Winter, rilled 
with summery, warm feelings to take 
(he January chill away Tropical 
punch will he served at a Gallery 
reception on Friday. Jan. 8. from 6 to 
8 p.m. The "Heat Wave" will begin 
Jan. 6 and last thniugh Jan. 31 Front 
Street Art Gallery's 781-545-6150 
winter hours are Thursday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday I to 5 p.m. 

Single Executives Club Singles 
Dance Friday. Jan. 8. The Lantana. 
43 Scanlon Dr.. Randolph. Exit 5A. 
Rte 2X south off RIB. 128. 781-961- 
4660. www.sc-4u.com. Dancing 
with music by award-winning DJ 
from 8:30 a.m. to midnight. Free 
door prizes, raffles, and match game 
prizes. Free waltz dance lessons 7:30 
to 8:30 p.m. Hundreds of Singles, 35- 
60 years old. Cost is $12 all night. 
Proper business dress required-sports 
jacket, or tie. for men required; busi- 
ness or party finery for women. Info: 
call 781-446-0134. 

New England Singles Dance Jan 
8. from 8 p.m. to midnight. VFW 
Hall, 30 Central St.. Abington. Hors 
d'oeuvres. Adults of all ages over 40. 
Casual dress. DJ play a wide variety 
of music. Fast and slow. New and old. 
country, rock. pop. disco, ballroom, 
etc. Admission $10. singlesdances- 
rtcwengland.com 508-660-5003. 

Infuse will perform at British Beer 
Company. 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke. 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

South Shore's Largest Selection 
1100 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND MUSICIANS SINCE 1969 

' ^J ^rF GUITARS AND BASSE! 

eamc/f 
GUITARS AND BASSES IN STOCK 

400 AMPLIFIERS AND SPEAKER CABINETS 
Closeout prices on many models   SAVE $ 

150 f>mk. FOLK GUITARS ON SALE 

•129, '179, '225, »259, '699* I 

ifirair^nn 
Wnlrjrl 

Electronic 
Effects 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

80 A ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
"AMERICA'S BEST"  FROM SCQQ95 
with Hardshell Cases wefeiJ 

ELECTRIC AND FOLK GUITARS 
DOZENS & DOZENS OF CHOICES 

0NSALE$49-$199 
Many used Guitars and AmplifiersSAVE $ 

KEYBOARDS 
•49'999 

I KEY DIGITAL PIANOS 
FROM '649" 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

New 4 Used 
Rentals 

Accottonea 
Stands ■ Cases 
Mutes • Reeos 

\ i M'.m 

BANJOS $159-$799 
100 UKES S29-S399 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 

VIOLINS 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
i PERCUSSION 

• INSTRUMENTS 
* Congos • Bongos 
• Cymbal Slands 
• hntrj --■ 
• Hand Drums 
• ftembes 
• Drum Cases 

rvTj.iHinii:i-iM. 

CDS & TAPES 
10.000 Titles 
Free Special Orders 

I** BONGOS 
•25 

•250 

iTll MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR 
&BASS 
AMPS 

'35,'49,'59, "79 
AND UP 

GUITAR AND MUSIC STANDS 
METR0NOMES*GUITAR CASES 
• Guitar Tunen     • MicropnoMS 
• Guitar Straps     * M«c Stands 
• *an Wan Pecan •Htadercran 
• Guitar Petals     •1-Sr.ru 

DRUM SETS «» 
ON SALE   ™ 
^ta SOHSTOCt J2»9 

S3S9 
$399 
$429 
1499 
S599 

2^~   200 
g*Jj|     CYMBALS 
V      ON SALE 

SHEETMUSIC 
"On* of tht large* 

inventorles of music and 
jono, boo*i W Ntw England 

SWR • GRETSCH • JACKSON • CHARVEL • TECH 21 • HARKE • DEAN 
DEARMOND • DOD • BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NADY •  HERITAGE 

SCITUATE HARBOR OPEN EVENINGS 
& SUNDAYS 781-545-9800 
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The All New 

Volvo" 
Part of the Village Automotive Group. 

of/JV&w&eM' 

SKIi 
FREE 

Receive 2 complimentary season ski passes to Waterville 
Valley and Mt. Cranmore with the purchase or lease of 
ANY BRAND NEW, never registered 2009 or 2010 Volvo! 

THIS 

WINTER Ski Passes are a 
$1600 VALUE! 

(888) G0-4-V0LV0 
VolvoVillageNorwell.com 

i 

GET MONEY BACK ON 
YOUR 2009 TAX RETURN 
when you buy a NEW Volvo, 

ask your Volvo Village 
Sales Representative 

how today! 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

PER MONTH 
Panoramic Sunroof, Integrated Hands free Bluetooth, Climate Package Stk #10089 

SAFE   +    SOUND 5 YEARS/60.000 MILE WARRANTY 5 YEARS FACTORY SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 5 YEARS WEAR 8 TEAR COVERAGE 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

PER MONTH 
Leather, Power Moonroof, Heated Seats, Hands free Bluetooth Stk #10004 

SAFE   +   SOUND        5 YEARS / 60.000 MILE WARRANTY 5 YEARS FACTORY SCHEOULED MAINTENANCE 5 YEARS WEAR 6 TEAR COVERAGE 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

Climate Package, Bluetooth, Stk #10094 

SAFE   +   SOUND        5 YEARS / 60.000 MILE WARRANTY 5 YEARS FACTORY SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 5 YEARS WEAR & TEAR COVERAGE 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

Leather, Power Moonroof, Heated Seats, BLIS Stk #10025 
PER MONTH 

SAFE ♦ 5 YEARS/60.000 MILE WARRANTY 5 YEARS FACTORY SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE  5 YEARS WEAR 6 TEAR COVERAGE 

XC90 lease duration is 48 months and all other leases are for 36 months. 10K miles per year. $3995 due at signing Security deposit waived, Tax, Registration, Doc Fee 
and first month's payment are additional. The XC-70 has $1500 loyalty included. The XC-90 has $1500 loyalty included. The S-80 has $1000 loyalty included. MA resi- 

dency restrictions apply Subiect to lease approval. Applicable sales tax applies to monthly payment. Offer ends 12/31/09. 

75 Pond Street • Norwell, MA • 888-Go-4-Volvo 

M ■MHMHMHMM 
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New Year/New Work 

Exhibit at The FOCUS 
Gallery in Cohasset 

Open spaces, 
custom features 

► SEE CLASSIFIEDS 
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Citizen of Year 
nominations open 

Wio is the town's tipp citizen? In 
keeping with a 17-year tradition 
recognizing an individual for out- 
standing service to the communi- 
ty or a special achievement — the 
Mariner is now accepting nomina- 
tions for the annual Citizen of the 
Year Award. 

Please find the nomination form 
on page 3. Nominations are due by 
5 p.m., Friday (Feb. 5). 

Our World is 
ready to grow 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 7 

Frosty faces 
of the storm 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

► SEE PAGE 22 

INSIDE 
THIS WEEK 

Tides 2 

Snow update     3 

Wind turbines     5 

Opinion     10 

Candidates Corner ..12 

Plungers    19 

Gimme Shelter     20 

Obituaries     25 

Police chief search wraps up 
Cohassets top cop 
could be named 

on Monday 
By Nancy White 

NWHItEeCNC.COM 

The town of Cohasset could have a 
new police chief as soon as Monday 
night. 

This week four police chief finalists 
had their final, but first public, interview 

in front of Town Manager Bill Griffin, 
his appointed evaluation committee and 
the Board of Selectmen. 

The two-night process featuring two 
candidates each night covered a wide 
range of topics related to police work: 
the regional dispatch center, the state 
accreditation process, police training, 
police dog drug searches in the schools, 
and balancing the opinions of different 
political groups within the town. 

Police Chief James Hussey, who 
served the tow n of Cohasset lor the last 

five years, resigned last fall to return to 
the Boston police force, Cohasset 
received more than SO resumes lor the 
position. 

If Griffin, who has the power to hire 
the police chief, announces iiis choice 
for police chief on Monday night, the 
Selectmen then have 15 days to veto the 
appointment, or the) can vote to waive 
their right to veto. 

On Monday and Tuesday nights, the 
search committee and the members of 
tile Board of Selectmen largely asked all 

four candidates the same, or similar. 
questions 

first up on Monday night was 
Kenneth Walsh, the current police chief 
for the town of Wenham A resident of 
Groveland. Mass. Walsh has ascended 
through the Wenham ranks ov ;r the last 
two decades to his current position as 
chief of the nine full-time officer depart- 
ment He spoke oi working in a small 
community (Wer.hani is roughly half the 
si/e of Cohasset) and his management 

SEE CHIEF. PAGE 4 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEOECKE 

These Canada geese lake an early afternoon glide across Little Harbor off'Jerusalem Road in Cohasset Saturday (Jan 2) during this past weekend's 

coastal storm that brought heavy snow, high winds and coastal flooding to the region. 

New owner for Cohasset Hardware 
Pilgrim Bank 

purchases building 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE«CNC COM 

Leading up to the holidays, resi- 
dents might have noticed some 
action at the Cohasset Hardware 
building. Painters     outside, 
Christmas trees and other festive 
decorations in the windows, workers 
moving things around inside and a 
general sprucing up of the promi- 
nent village building. 

The reason is the Cohasset 
Hardware building - after more than 
two years of dormancy - has a new. 
but very familiar, owner: Pilgrim 
Bank. 

Frank Campbell, president and 
CEO of Pilgrim Bank, and the build- 
ing's longtime co-owner Tina 
Watson confirmed the sale this 
week. Rumors had been circulating 
around town about the hardware 
store over the last few weeks and 

Tlte Cohasset Hardware budding, the centerpiece ol the I Wage, has been 

sold to Pilgrim Bank 

Campbell was happv  to announce 
the acquisition. 

Campbell  said  with  the  bank's 
growth over the last two yean con 

pled with its commitment to the 
town of Cohasset and the village the 
purchase "iiist made a lot of sense 

SEE OWNER, PAGE A 

Water 
quality 
meeting 
Tuesday 
Residents encouraged 

to bring questions 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE0CNC COM 

Come with questions, leave with 
answers 

fnat's the centr.il idea behind next 
I uesda) 's public meeting on the state of 
Cohasset water quality. The goal of the 
meeting is to provide a forum for resi- 
dent- ami water customers to get infor- 
mation about the town's water system 
and water quality, Both the Water 
Commission and the Board of Health 
will he present. 

SEE WATER. PAGE 12 

Lie. #A11929     Lie. # E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial, Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Sciluate 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
injncial Advisor 

Replacement 
Windows 

iw Andersen 

available locally at 

www h inghs mlu mber. com 

ti The Law Office of 
Julie A. Halaby 
(17.8273923 Cobnut 

Commercial Contract* 
Bustneu idaced ■gwememi 
Residential Real I Mm 
taming home buytn 1 
hmploymcnt/VL'orkplacc Law 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
• 

(781) 18J0S4I 
www tUnkPilgrim com 

■ 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pnmaln.. Inc. 

Fipfl coipoff & septic lank cleaning 
vriK'*^ ol cogged lines 

Enzymes & bacteria treatments 
Title 5 Septic inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavi9-septlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

FOUOWTHE NEWS ON TWin TCR 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/CohassetMariner 

PrKilT)GAIl£RV 

Snowstorm greets New Year 

gc )lden 
living centers 

y >olden Dinerence- 
Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a tour... 

781-383-9060 
#1 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcenter.com 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.lobsterbarn.net 

Hard Shell Jumbo Lobsters 
Try Our Individual Clam-Boils 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI RS:SUN]XU  IO:.W-7.WKI».-SAl. 10:30-8 

(781)871-2433 
The Lobster Barn 

996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON    «HM 
RT 18 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 

•   ••••• •   •  •   • 

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES 
KM Kh UIOWI. ■Il()( KM SkMIV. SKILLS 

CHILDREN (1'-.- & UP) & ADULTS 

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 
"As Featured on "Chronicle" 

NEW WINTER CLASSES! 
WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK 

Broad St. 
Sundays 5 pm Starts Jan. 10 

QUINCY SHEA RINK 
Willard St. 

Sundays 11 am Starts Jan. 10 
Fridays 4 pm Starts Jan. 8 

781-8903480 
www.baystateskatingschool.org 

Instead 
S 1 N I () K   (   A K I 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 
ALZHEIMER'S AND DEMENTIA CARE 

The number ol individuals in North 
America who have Alzheimer's disease 
and related dementia issues is anticipated 
to approach 20 million in the next 50 
years. The best place tor a person with 
memory loss to be is in familiar sur- 
roundings Homecare assistants offer 
one-on-one care (or those who are faced 
with such challenges Knowledgeable and 
compassionate staff members perform 
numerous necessary tasks, such as 
maintaining a safe environment, provid- 
ing mind-stimulating activities and nutri- 
tious meals, creating social interaction. 
and helping their senior clients maintain a 
regular routine Many caregivers are 
specifically trained <n the best techniques 
and approaches tor assisting those with 
Alzheimer's and dementia issues and 
helping their families 

Caring for a parent or spouse with 
Alzheimers is exhausting, both mentally 
and physically If you are struggling with 

caring for an Alzheimer's patient, please 
call 781-878-2994 Our compassionate 
and experienced companions have spe- 
cial training m Alzheimers care and can 
lighten your bu'den by taking care of the 
day-to-day chores like grooming, 
bathing, shopping, cooking, cleaning, 
entertainment, and transportation. You 
deserve some help caring for your loved 
one We offer a wide range of service 
from 24-hour care to occasional 
overnight respite care, so you know there 
will be something that suits your unique 
needs Call today to find out more about 
the services we offer We are located at 
145 Washington Street, Suite 11 in- 
home help tor Massachusetts seniors 

PS. People with Alzheimer's need to be 
active and do things they enjoy 

To you, it's about finding a trusted part- 
ner To us. its personal 

www.homeinslead.com 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GiltHouMkMr 

The Cokamt Mariim ti /Va/a/ar 
73 Smith Sum, llmgham. MA 112043 

Main telephone number: 781-3X3-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

IkeCokMM Marino I si's 455-390 i- puHnhtd Daddy Thursday by 
(iaicllousc Mafia, 254 2nd Avenue, Nccdham. MA02494 
Periodical postage paid at Boston and additional mailing office 
P0SIMAS11 H Send change of address notice to ( fhjsscl Manner. 
165 Knterprne l)r. ManhfieM, MA 02050 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4' in town lor one year (all circulation department. I |88-M\ I'M'I R 
I $88-491 

• NEWSROOM 

(all  rHli.lHi.X111 
Fat 781-741-2931 
News Editor: 781-741-2933 

Reporter: ttt-741-2935 
Sports: 181-8374577 
Calendar 781-8374518 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request phot,* COVaate, call 7KI- 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
("all   KlUlnMTW  
Fax: 781453-6650 
U-ual Ada 781433-7902 
Legal Fai   •. IS3 6650 
Billing Inquiries: 810-894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
OaWlmin Media 
254 Second Avenue. 
Ncctlhani. MA02494 
78l43.3-t.-ni 

Our danfied advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
lo 5:00 p m Monday through Friday. 

•DROP SITE  

lalcsihis. S Main Slrccl. 
Last pickup for nevv I Hems 
Tuesday 8am 

• CIHCUUTMM  
1-888-MY PAP1.R (888-n97-2737| 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
ciihasscKacncciim 
.onasseljportai CM sum 
. L>hjsse(.cvents(flini coin 

• ADVERTISING POLICY' the publisher assumes no responsibility for the omission of an 
idsertisemcm or d>r typography! errors in an advertisement, bul will nrpnnl lhal part of an 
advertisement in sshich the error occurs if it alTccls the value of the advertisement 

rind 11 phoios. 
■i,,....n-. 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

i Oliver 781-8374519 
. Tuesday, noon. 

781-8374541 
Our retail advertising department is 
pen trom V a m U>5 p m Monday 

I nday 

PICTURE THIS/Brodie Jackisch 
Name: Brodie Jackisch. 

Occupation: Grade S student at 
Cohasset Middle School and part-time 
worker at "All the Best." 

Best day or your life: The day my mom 
surprised my sister and me with two kittens. 

Best vacation:    Harrison Hot Springs, 
BC. Canada in August 2009. 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite holiday: Christinas because il 
is such a special time with my family. 

Favorite meal: Lobster. 

Best book: "Milkweed." by Jerry 
Spinelli. 

Best movie: Any spoof mm ies 

Best TV show: America's Funnies) 
Videos. 

Best music, group, or artist: Blue Man 
Group. 

Pet peeve: Homework. 

Fun fact about yourself: I'm one-half 
Canadian (on my dad's side). 

Goal: Earn my scuba diving certifica- 
tion. 

Person you'd  most  like to  meet: 
George Washington. 

Biggest worry: No worries! 

Best part ol Cohasset: The beaches. 

S'AFF PHOTO/ROBiN CHAN 

Brodie Jackisch, 13, of Cohasset shovels snow and ice in front of All the Best, a nat- 

ural food store where he works after school. 

BRIEFLY 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Manner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
at Tedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on the counter in 
the front window around the 
corner to the left after you enter 
the front door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 
a.m. on Mondays and 
Tuesdays. The drop box can be 
used to drop off glossy pho- 

tographs, letters, flyers or other 
editorial copy. 

Town Meeting, 
election dates set 

Annual Town Meeting will 
lake place on Saturday. March 
27 al 9a.m. In light of the fact 
the following weekend is the 
Easter holiday, the annual town 
election be held two weeks 
later on Saturday. April 10. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Jan. 2010            HIGH LOW 
AM   Hgl. PM HRL AM  HRI.   PM HRI 

Thurs. 7 4:12     9.6 4:40 8:8 10:20 -0.O      10:41 0.1 
Sunrise: 7:11 a.m. Sunset: 4:27p.m. 

Fri.8       5:10     9.4 5:43 8.3 11:23 0.2       11:39 0.6 
Sunrise: 7:lla.m. Sunset. 4:28 p.m. 

Sal. 9      6:09     9.2 6:49 7.9 1227pm 0.4    - — 
Sunrise: 7:11 a.m. Sunset: 4:29p.m. 

Sun. 10   7:09     9.1 7:52 7.8 12:39 0.9        1:31 0.4 
Sunrise: 7:11 a.m. Sunset: 4:30pm 

Mon. 11   8:06     9.1 8:51 7.8 1:37    I.I        2:30 0.3 
Sunrise: 7:10 a.m. Sunset: 4:31 p.m. 

lues  12  9:00     9.1 9.42 7.') 2:32    1.1        3:22 02 
Sunrise: 7:10a.m. Sunset: 4:32p.m. 

Wed. 13  9:48     9.2 10:27 8.0 3:22   1.1      4:07 0.1 
Sunrise: 7:10a.m. Sunset: 4:33p.m. 

Thurs. 14 10:31   9.3 11:08 8:1 4:07     1.0        4:48 0.1 
Sunrise: 7:09 a.m. Sunset: 4:34p.m. 
Tides between ('ohOUH Mi I'hnioittl art within in mm. 

The deadline for citizen peti- 
tion articles is Monday. Jan. 11. 

Christmas Trees 
Christmas trees may be 

brought to the DPW parking 
area. All wires and decorations 
must be removed. Wrapping 
paper may be placed in the 
newspaper bin. 

Winter guidelines 
The Cohasset D.P.W. reminds 

residents that a sand and sail 
mixture will be available in the 
upper comer of the town park- 
ing lot. 

When snow is in the forecast. 
residents are asked to not park 
on streets plowed by the town 
to expedite snow removal. 
Vehicles lhal obstruct snow 
removal operations will be 
lowed at the owner's expense. 

Residents and contractors are 
reminded not to move snow. 
ice or water onto roadways thai 
may impede traffic. 

The town is not responsible 
for damage lo mailboxes, dri- 
veway aprons, walkways, 
stonewalls, grassed areas, i 
shrubs, trees or fences that fall 
within the town layout. 

Cohasset High 
School yearbooks 

Cohasset High School is 
missing a couple of yearbooks 
from their collection including 
1984. 1998. 2005 and any 
yearbooks prior lo 1954. 
People who have one and are 
willing to donate it to the 
school can call assistant princi- 
pal Mike Gill at 383-6100. 

Also, a woman's CHS class 
ring has been found, circa 
195.3. 

Send your news to 
mford@cnc.com 

Please recycle this newspaper 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

pjimrnMSsm 
«"c«oiCf 

r       I 2IMN. 

Voted the. "Best Bagel South of Boston " 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of. our 15 type* of bagel with one of our 

12 type* of cream cheese 4H.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.31) 
or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 

Sandwiches ($4.95) ox 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

I   like   Guacamole. turkey,Ifcacon. lettucii tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb crejam cheese, onloij, lettuce & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/c*i«ddar. peppers arx) onions 
Hot pastrami and Swisa with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT ^"^aaajaea" 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes,'provolone Cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

litter of roll-ups cut into thirds and professionally presented 

45 SotJith Main, Cohasset Village 781-.'383-2902 
Miuulai h.f'iinat ''• AM in :l I'M. SaiurilHV « AM toil I'M* Sunilaj T All i.. I I'M 

Als.i located in Uingham Center 781-740-Ooafi 

Flcasr visit the other stores in the Belt BnildiiiK 
Cohasset Don Wasn Paper-scapes 

( all for Mti a|i|»mi!ment Siatumerv \ (lips 
7M1 :w:i I In : 781 383 SKIS 

'.J-JJI'J .il ■ 
www.plrorl! 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Scituate Mariner 
Wickedlocalscituate.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail advertising 

man mmmmmm 
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PHOtO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Pun of Jerusalem Road in Cohassel was flooded out from this past weekend's coastal storm that 

brought afoot of snow to Hingham and coastal flooding in Hull, Scituate, Marshfield and 

Cohassel. 

Snow comes around again 
New Years storm 
strains snow and 

ice budget 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEWCNC COM 

It's barely three weeks into 
winter and already New 
England and Cohassel have 
been hit by two major snow- 
storms. About a foot of snow 
was dumped on Cohassel and 
the surrounding area over New 
Year's weekend. 

With still plenty of winter to 
go. the town and Department of 
Public Works supervisor Carl 
SestitO are keeping .i close eye 
on the snow and ice budget. 

While not finished tabulating 
the cost of the latest round of 
snow. Sestito expects most, if 
not all. the allocated $100,000 
snow and ice budget to be used 
up. 

Finance Director Mike 
Buckley said between the two 
storms S.sy.lXX) has been paid 
out to sub-contractors and 
employees for snow-related 
work. He expects another 
$25.(m in storm-related bills. 
That leaves about M5.IXX) left 
in the snow and ice budget to 
tackie the remainder of winter's 
wrath. Last year S279.000 was 
spent in snow and ice line item; 
snow and ice is one of the only 
town budget line items that can 
run a deficit. 

Crews were out sanding, salt- 
ing and plowing beginning on 
New Year's Eve and continuing 
until New Year's Day evening. 

"Everything is just a blur at 
this point." Sestito said this 
week. 

Crews got a bit of a break 
when the falling white stuff took 

Finance Director Mike Buckley said 
between the two storms $59,000 has 
been paid out to sub-contractors and 

employees for snow-related work. 
He expects another $25,000 in 

storm-related bills. 

a hiatus on Saturday night. 
Sestito said he sent everyone 
home around 10p.m. on 
Saturday and asked them to 
return at 5a.m. Sunday to hit the 
streets again. 

'There are only so many hours 
you can work before accidents 
start happening." Sestito said, 
adding he was keeping a close 
eye on the salt shed through the 
first part ol the weekend. About 
300 tons of salt were in the salt 
shed on Thursday evening 
before the snow storm, by Friday 
morning it was almost empty. 

Luckily, another shipment of 
sand iind salt arrived in time for 
the second part of the storm. 

"We got enough to hold us 
over, it gave as a little insur- 
ance." Sestito said. 

There are about 40 miles of 
accepted roads in town and over 
11 miles of private ways that the 
DPW is charged with having the 
responsibility to keep safe for 
passage for emergency vehicles 
and residents. 

Clean up in the village was 
done. Sestito said, but they tried 
to remove the snow from critical 
locations, rather than a complete 
removal. 

"Everything is by the seat of 
your pants - you don't know- 
about your (sand and salt) sup- 
ply, the length of the storm, it is 
minute by minute." Sestito said. 

Many residents are already 

shovel-weary as the spacing of 
this most recent storm had many 
out there in the driveway don- 
ning gloves and hats at several 
points over the New Year's 
weekend. However, it was not 
all back-breaking work, many 
took advantage of the Huffy 
white stuff to go sledding, make 
a snowman or have a friendly 
snowball fight. 

The remnants of the major 
snowstorm that hit the region 
before Christmas had barely 
been washed away by rein when 
the second round of storms took 
aim at New England. Two 
storms occurred back-to-back 
over the New Year's holiday, 
dropping several inches of snow 
each time. Due to whipping 
winds, some drifts were much 
higher and some lower than 
that. 

Parts of Cohassel got an extra 
obstacle when the storm was 
accompanied by a high, full 
moon tides. 

There was a flooding in two 
areas on Friday and Saturday, 
but nothing atypical for our sea- 
side town. Sestito said. The full 
moon and coinciding high tides 
brought water on to Jerusalem 
Road near Bow Street and at the 
intersection of Margin Street 
and Atlantic Avenue. The police 
department placed cones in the 
area and traffic was detoured 
around until the water receded. 

Cars are in stock on 
the internet 
(wickedlocalwheels.com) 

Cars are on SALE in 
this newspaper today. 

Make sure you get the most for your money. 
Here are just a few of our... 

Brand New 
2010 NISSAN ALTIMA 
2.5S 

UIH 

9B.lv.. 
18,999 'l£?/"° 

08 Toyota RAV4 4x4 
v-6. Auio Pwn. cnm. nn 
•9597R 

17,888 

04 GMC Sierra 1 Ton 
Ext. Cab 4x4 
»9684P 

$19,888 

For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 
Community Classifieds section! 

Featuring These Great Local Dealerships... 

Best Chevrolet 
Sullivan Brothers Auto Mall 

Tracy Chevrolet 

POLICE BEAT 

Snow causes slipping and sliding 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD0CNC COM 

The afternoon snowstorm on 
New Year's Eve was the cause 
of a succession of car acci- 
dents. 

• At I:l9 p.m.. a 2007 
Toyota pickup, operated by a 
20-year-old Hull woman, was 
going too fast for the condi- 
tions and skidded off Forest 
Avenue into a front yard. There 
was no damage to the yard or 
the truck; she needed a wreck- 
er to help pull the truck out. 
police said. 

• At 2:40 p.m.. a 1996 Ford 
Bronco, operated by a 19-year- 
old Cohasset woman, made a 
right from Route 3A (headed 
north) onto lower King Street. 
After making the turn the 
Bronco skidded into a 
guardrail. There was minor 
damage to the guardrail. The 
driver was not injured and no 
tow was needed. 

• At 2:40 p.m.. a passerby 
reported a car went off the road 
at Howe Road and Diab Lane. 
When police arrived the vehi- 
cle was gone. There were 
marks in the snow where the 
vehicle had been; there was no 
damage, police said. 

• At about 9 p.m.. a 1997 
Nissan Maxima, driven by a 
Cohasset teenage male, slipped 
off the road at Jerusalem Road 
and Bow Street. There was no 
damage and the car could be 
pushed out of the snow, police 
said. 

Black ice 
On Tuesday (Dec. 29) at 8:41 

a.m. there was a single-car 
crash on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway (Route 3A). Police 
said a 2003 Buick. operated by 
a 45-year-old Hull man. was 
headed south. The motorist 
made a right into the Gulf 
Station to get a coffee and hit 
black ice causing the Buick to 
skid into a light pole inside the 
parking lot. The car did not 
have to be towed and the oper- 
ator was not injured. The pole 
had minor damage, police said. 

MV vs. truck 
At 11:34 a.m. on Wednesday 

(Dec. 30) a 1989 large contain- 
er truck, operated by a 50-year- 
old Marshfield man. put on the 
signal to tum right from Route 

The motorist made a right into the Gulf 
Station to get a coffee and hit black ice 

causing the Buick to skid into a light pole 
inside the parking lot 

3A (southbound) into Crocker 
Lane. To make the turn, the 
truck had to swing to the left. 

The 2009 Mercedes, operated 
by a 61-year-old Duxbury 
woman, was behind the truck. 
She saw the right-hand turn 
signal and crossed the double 
yellow line to pass the truck on 
the left. When she was passing, 
the truck swung out and hit the 
Mercedes. Neither vehicle had 
to be towed and (here were no 
injuries. The Duxbury driver 
was cited for failure to stay 
within marked lanes. 

Parking tickets 
A woman, who works down- 

town and was working late, 
complained to police last week 
about a parking ticket she 
received. The ticket was for 
parking overnight during the 
winter parking ban. Police told 
her to file an appeal with the 
Town Manager. 

Officers cannot take back a 
parking ticket and any dispute 
must go through Town Hall. 

In this case, police said they 
would support the woman's 
appeal. They ask going for- 
ward that employees or busi- 
nesses let them know if some- 
one is working late. 

In Cohasset parking ticket 
fines are $25. S50 for parking 
by a fire hydrant, and $100 for 
a handicap space. Proceeds, 
minus some administrative 
costs for the company that 
processes the tickets, go to the 
town. 

Summonsed 
A 37-year-old Braintree 

woman who only had a 
Brazilian passport and no dri- 
ver's license is being sum- 
monsed to Quincy District 
Court for unlicensed operation. 
At 10:41 a.m. on Monday 
(Dec. 28). police stopped the 
2007 Ford Taurus sedan she 
was driving for speeding on 
Black Rock Road. Police said 
she was traveling 48 in a 30 

m.p.h. /.one. She had been 
working in the country over a 
year, police said. 

Bad check 
On Monday (Dec. 28) at 

about 3 p.m. police received a 
call from Stop & Shop about a 
26-year-old Cohasset man 
attempting to pass a check in 
someone else's name. The ser- 
vice desk employee, who rec- 
ognized the man as someone 
who used to be employed at the 
supermarket, denied the trans- 
action and called the police. 
Police said the check was 
stolen from a 65-year-old 
Hinghani woman and was 
made out to a person whom the 
service desk employee knew 
was not the 26-year-old 
Cohasset man. Detectives are 
investigating. 

Eggs 
A 76-year-old Beach Street 

homeowner called police at 
about 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday 
(Dec. 30) about his house 
being egged The eggs dam- 
aged a sliding glass door and 
screen. Police were asking 
around and going to local 
stores as part of the investiga- 
tion. Their first stop was 
Tedeschi's where the clerk 
reported two kids had pur- 
chased a dozen eggs earlier. 
Police have reviewed video- 
tapes and have good images of 
the suspects. 

Police do not believe there 
was a motive and think the 
vandalism was random. 

Hills impassable 
Police had a couple of com- 

plaints on Dec. 31 about 
motorists not being able to get 
up the hill on Sohier Street and 
the hill on Norfolk Road. 
Police have direct communica- 
tion with the DPW that send 
sanders right away. In these 
cases the snow was coming 
down really fast. 

Hall of Fame Committee seeks members 
The Cohasset High School 

Athletic Department is look- 
ing to start a Hall of Fame. 
Anyone potentially interested 

in being involved and/or pos-   781-383-6103 
sibly serving on the Hall of   rford@cohassetkl2.org. 
Fame  Committee,  contact 
athletic director Ron Ford at 

Mother of Three Down to 
a Size 4 from Size 16! 

I was a 47 year old mother of three who didn't realize that I 
hid become exmmeh overweteM i si ill Mi I waethai Itam 
24 year old liul rvahi) hil inehanl M> clothes writ- painful 
ly tight, my feel wen- killing nw ami my back KM Itegliuunif 
to itoiin-t me as will Ann I went toeee mj ion ai ramp I 
was looking al im pictures and I couldn't believe how hail 
[looked, i waaeoMhamedthM I tad lei myself set Into tMe 
condition I went to see I he podiatrist ahoul m> feel anil tin* 
tlrsi thing lu> tolil me thai if I lost alKiui 10 pounds my feel 
would fed much better. Fbita pounea how did l let ihat 
happen. So i decided n wwmne lo do something. 
1 started In inquire at thr local nvms tn see what they hail to 
ofler After meeting with the staff HI Get in Shape l knew 
this was what I iHiikil. Ai'countahilily. small group instnic- 
tion. nutrition counseling and weigh ins Beam I Martini 
though I milled to shop for workout rlothrs -1 was floored 
at the size [ hail to buy . an extra large. I was at the time 
Hearing a size hi dress what did I ex|«cc1 It look me six 
months to lose the weight It eame off slow and steady but 
withlheencounigeinetu from the staff and my fellow work 
out (tanners I kept ai it At the etui of the six months I was 
a si/e sand down |n pounds How awesome is that' 
Well now it s he.ii » It I lie over a year and I ve losl a few 
more pounds hut I ve gone down to a size I \1> Imd) tai lias 
dropptsl front morbidly iiU-se 10 V acceptable laiine' Mv 
docfoi was limited wilh ihe wright low and the drop ll. im 
cholesterol I in ihnllisl wilh in> new bod) I recent U 
accepted a p4*atton at tin- same <<ti In Slutpe when- I 
all of my weight to help other women do the same I |o\< 
helpjng other! with weight miming, uulntion counseling 
md giving them the encouragement the) need to accom 
plish Ibeir goals 
Thanks toallal tie! In Shaft*' for a life changing expenem C 

Sheila D. 
Age 47, Mother of 3 

BEFORE 

/ Aa liul.- as (19 per sessiont 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group (1-4 womrn) IN   SHAPE 

/ Weights. Cardio. Nutrition 
I /Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Call 1-877 
• Acton 
• Andover 
• Arlington 
• Bedford 
• Belmont 
• Bridgewater 
• Burlington 
• Cambridge 

• Chelmsford 
• Chestnut Hill 

Small Gwup Pers<nwl Drtniiiui 

304-4567 or go to www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
• Concord 
• Danvers 
• I i ;i in MIHIHI in 

• Lexington 
• Marblehead 
• Melrose 
• Needham 
• Newton Centre 
• Newtonville 
• North Andover 
• Reading 

• Salem        Opening Soon! 
• Sharon • Marahfleld 
• Sudbury • Norwell 
• Tewksbury 
• Walpole 

• Wakefteld 

• West Roxbury 

• Westwood 

• Wellesley 
• Weatborough 

• Westford 

• Winchester 

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE ON JANUARY 23RI) FROM l-.'J 
Sign up thai day and receive a FREE MONTH! 

mm 
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Police chief search wraps up 
FROM CHIEF. PAGE 1 

and policing philosophies. 
He said when it comes to 

achieving high morale and men- 
toring officers young and old. it 
was partially about getting to 
know what makes officers tick. 

"It is my job to figure out not 
only what makes someone a 
good officer, but also what 
makes them a good person." 
Walsh said, adding he has found 
that sending officers to specialty 
training or assigning officers as 
liaisons keeps them engaged and 
fresh on the job. 

Walsh said he would be an 
enthusiastic leader in the forma- 
tion of the regional dispatch cen- 
ter in Hingham. He said he has 
been part of the initial discus- 
sions for a similar dispatch center 
in Essex County. However, he 
said he would not advocate for 
the closing of a police station 
overnight. 

Town Manager Bill 
Griffin said he 
hoped to have 

reached a decision 
by Monday 

(Jan. 11) nigtrt's 
Selectmen's 

meeting. 

"1 am an advocate of providing 
the best service we can to the 
community." Walsh said. He fur- 
ther explained that many factors 
like the number of overnight 
walk-ins and liability would go 
into his decision over what to do 
with Cohasset police station dur- 
ing the overnight hours once the 
regional dispatch center is 
opened. In Wenham. he said, the 
police station is not manned 
overnight, but a phone is avail- 
able to directly link a walk-in to a 
dispatcher. 

Given the significant distance 
between Walsh"s current resi- 
dence north of Boston, he was 
asked if he was willing to relo- 
cate. Walsh said he was willing to 
re-locate to the South Shore area 
for the position and had the lull 

support of his wife and three 
daughters. His wife was in atten- 
dance at the interview. 

Second up on Monday night 
was one of Cohasset's own, 
Police Sergeant John Conte. 
Conte is a lifelong resident of 
Cohasset and has served in the 
department for 26 years. 

In regard to the schools. Conte 
said he thought the police depart- 
ment has a good memorandum 
of agreement with the school 
department and, if chief, he 
would advocate for an increased 
police presence in the schools 
through a full-time school 
resource officer. However. 
Conte said he would not advo- 
cate for canine drug searches, a 
recent issue before the School 
Committee, unless the principal 
or superintendent said there was 
a large drug problem. 

'The drug problem isn't as bad 
as everyone thinks it is." Conte 
said. 

During the discussion on the 
regional dispatch center. Conte 
said there were many questions 
that needed to answered from an 
operational point of view. 

"I'm from the old-fashioned 
way and think someone should 
be in the (police) station (at all 
times)." Conte said. "I hope for 
the town's sake it does work 
because otherwise we'll miss out 
on the technology and the per- 
sonnel." Conte said, later adding 
if police chief he would "make it 
work." 

About a half a dozen represen- 
tatives from the Cohasset Police 
Department were in attendance 
at Conte's interview. 

On Tuesday, Mark DeLuca. 
who more recently headed up the 
Duxbury Police Department, was 
on to start the night. DeLuca has 
been in law enforcement for 27 
years, starting his career in the 
Metro Dade Police Department 
in Florida before becoming a 
Boston cop in 1987. He became 
the Duxbury Police Chief in 
1999 and was at that post for 10 
years. 

In 2009, DeLuca's Duxbury 
contract was not renewed. Town 
Manager Griffin asked DeLuca 
to provide some explanation. 

DeLuca said the situation was 
blown out of proportion when 
two out of the three selectmen 

Police Chief candidates at a glance 

Wenham Chief Kenneth 

Walsh 

Kenneth Walsh: A resident 
of Groveland, Mass., Walsh is 
currently the Police Chief of 
Wenham. He has been with 
the Wenham police depart- 
ment for over 20 years, includ- 
ing 9 years as a Sergeant, one 
year as Deputy Chief of Police 
and four years as Chief. He 
holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Human Service - 
Criminal Justice from 
Springfield College, and a 
Master of Science degree in 
Criminal Justice 
Administration from Western 
New England College. 

Cohasset Sgt. John Conte 

John Conte: A resident of 
Cohasset and a current 

| Sergeant in the Cohasset 
j Police Department. Conte has 
| been with the department for 
: over 25 years, including the 
I last 16 years in the rank of 
| Sergeant. Conte holds a 
; Bachelor of Science degree in 
'. Criminal Justice from 
: Northeastern University and a 
j Masters Degree in Criminal 
I Justice from Anna Maria 
I  College. 

Former Duxbury Chief Mark j 

DeLuca 
Mark DeLuca: A resident of: 

Whitman. DeLuca until recent-: 
ly served as Chief of Police for ■ 
the Town of Duxbury since j 
1999. He also served as a: 
Patrolman and Sergeant in the 1 
Boston Police Department for: 
12 years. He holds a Bachelor ■ 
of Science degree in Human : 
Services - Criminal Justice : 
from Springfield College. 

Norwell Deputy Chief John 

Suurhans 
John Suurhans: A resident 

of Norwell, Suurhans has 
worked for the Norwell Police 
Department for 16 years, 
including seven years as a 
Sergeant and one year as its 
Deputy Police Chief. He holds 
an Associate of Science degree 
in Law Enforcement from 
Massasoit Community 
College and a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Criminal Justice 
from Curry College. 

did not agree with the town man- 
ager's decision not to renew 
DeLuca's contract. 

"It shouldn't have been fueled 
the way it was," DeLuca said. 
When pressed by Griffin to 
explain the factors that could 
have contributed to the non- 
renewal, he said he honestly did- 
n't know. DeLuca said he never 
received an evaluation and was 
never disciplined from the cur- 
rent Duxbury Town Manager. 

"My guess is he wanted to put 
his own individual in there." 
DeLuca said. 

In the remainder of his inter- 
view, DeLuca spoke a lot about 
the need for open communica- 
tion within a police department 
and with other town departments 

When it came to mentoring 
younger and older officers, he 
said the keys were "an open door 
policy" and leading by example. 

DeLuca fully supported the 
use of canines in drug searches at 
the schools, if the kids know 
ahead of time why the dogs are 
there. 

"Why not use any tool you can 
to keep drugs out of the school?' 
DeLuca said. In Duxbury, the 
police department did several 
demoastrations with the police 
canines so the students would 
understand the dogs' role and 
purpose for being in the school. 

In response to a question about 
his definition of community 
policing, DeLuca said only 5 per- 
cent of police work is about 
crime, the other 95 percent is 
being a part of the community. 

When asked about the desire to 
move to a smaller community 
and police department, DeLuca 
said he got the same question 
when he interviewed for the 
Duxbury position coming from a 
Boston Police background - and 
his answer was still the same. 

"In a smaller community a 
police chief can make a bigger 
difference," DeLuca said. About 
10 of DeLuca's former Duxbury 
officers were in attendance at the 
interview. 

The last candidate to interview 
was John Suurhans, the current 

deputy chief of the Norwell 
Police Department. He has 
worked his way through the 
ranks since starting as a patrol- 
man in the department in 1993. 

Local knowledge, community 
policing and his association with 
the formation of the regional dis- 
patch center were a few of the 
areas Suurhans focused on in the 
interview. 

As a manager. Suurhans said he 
would create a positive atmos- 
phere by establishing an open- 
door policy, complimenting and 
recognizing officers who go 
above and beyond. 

"I think it is important for my 
officers to know when they are 
being corrected, it is not punitive, 
it's supportive." Suurhans said. 
"One of the important things is 
empowering guys in the deci- 
sion-making process — empow- 
er, not micromanage." 

Like the other candidates. 
Suurhans said he would advocate 
for an increased presence of the 
police department throughout the 
town through whether its an offi- 

cer in the schools or having an 
officer drop in on the Senior 
Center. 

Suurhans was part of the 
regional committee that laid the 
groundwork for the regional dis- 
patch center. He saw one of the 
major problems is what to do 
with the station overnight, 
explaining he has always been in 
favor of having a clerk on the 
desk at all times. 

"I think (regional dispatch) is 
the future, but we just need to 
work out the kinks," Suurhans 
said. 

At the conclusion of each inter- 
view. Griffin said he hoped to 
have reached a decision by 
Monday (Jan. 11) night's 
Selectmen's meeting. He said he 
would confer with each of the 
evaluation committee members 
to get their feelings on the candi- 
dates before making his ultimate 
decision. 

Pilgrim Bank purchases Cohasset Hardware building 
FROM OWNER, PAGE 1 

"It is the defining building of 
the village." Campbell said. 
"Our next phase is to sit down 
and figure out what to do with 
the building (but) we know we 
don't need the whole space." 

Campbell, who declined to 
comment on the purchase price 
of the building, said the rough 
draft version of the building's 
future includes expanded 
office space for Pilgrim Bank 
on the second floor and leased 
space, potentially for retail or 

another commercial use. on the 
first floor. 

Located at 40 South Main 
Street at the crossroads of Elm 
Street and Main Street, the 
Cohasset Hardware building 
has been for sale since 
November 2007. The hard- 
ware business, owned and 
operated by Jim Watson since 
the 1980s, closed May 1.2007. 

Tina Watson said a "melan- 
choly feeling" accompanied 
the sale of the building for her 
and her family. 

"It's been in our family for- 

"tt's great for the town. In the big picture, 
we know Pilgrim Bank will do right by the 

building." 
— Tina Watson, former owner 

Plymouth and South Shore f 
ASSOCIATION of REALTORS;,, 

Real Estate School RS 1131   ^ 
48 Schoosett Street (Rt. 139), Pembroke, MA 02359 

Start the New Year with a 
New Career in Real Estate! 
Convenient, 4-Week Evening Course 

Real Estate Pre-License Salesperson Course 

January 19 - February 12, 2010 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 6pm - 9pm 

Tuition: $205 till 1/12/10. $250 alter 1/12/10 
(Tuition includes textbooks) 

Call 781-826-5139 or visit www.PassRealtors.com 

Convenient Weekend 
Real Estate Pre-License Brokers Course 

January 9, January 10 & January 16,2010 

9am - 7pm 
Tuition: REALTOR® members $250 till 1/04/10, $275 after 1/04/10 

Non-REALTOR® members $299 (Tuition includes all books ) 

Call 781-826-5139 or visit www.PassRealtors.com 

ever," Tina Watson said. The 
Cohasset Hardware building, 
as it has been referred to for 
decades, has been in their 
immediate family since 1964 
and their extended family since 
1920s. Tina's brother, Jim. 
spent a good part of his career 
owning    and    working    at 

Cohasset Hardware. 
"It's great for the town. In 

the big picture, we know 
Pilgrim Bank will do right by 
the building," she said. 

Watson has given Pilgrim 
Bank permission to utilize any 
of the historic elements of the 
building.     Campbell   hopes 

some of the historic pieces can 
be incorporated into the interi- 
or of the to-be-renovated build- 
ing. A kerosene pump, an 
antique safe, scales, and even 
the "Eastwick Hardware" sign 
used during the filming of 
'The Witches of Eastwick" are 
among the items. 

"One of the important aspects 
of the project is to maintain the 
historic integrity of the build- 
ing," Campbell said, adding 
care will be taken to hire con- 
tractors and architects who 
understand the character of the 
building, the village, and the 
town. 

A building committee made 
up of several members of the 

When buyers want the best, 

they look for these three letters. 

Earn the CBR designation and 

raise your business to a new level. 

January 12 -14, 2010 • 9am - 5pm 
Tuition: $345 ff registered by 1/5/10 - $385 after 1/5/10 

Call 781-826-5139 or visit www.PassRealtors.com 

For more info Call 781-826-5139 
or visit www.PassRealtors.com 

25% OFF 
100% OF OUR 
SERVICES. 

Bnng in this ad and save 25% on all facials, 
massage, waxing body treatments, makeup 
application, microdermabrasion. manicures, 
pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments. 
And ,f you rebook the day of your visit you'll 
receive another 2 5% off your next service. 
Purchase a gift certificate and receive 2556 off. 
We guarantee that you'll be 10056 satisfied 
Schedule an appointment now 

I -800-FACIALS or www.elizabethgrady.com 
for the salon nearest you. 

Not win! with omer promHm. duaxmn. or with «*, eroficjte redemption*. 
 Q"ei empires Vj 73010   

Pilgrim Bank Board of 
Directors has been formed to 
steer the renovation and pro- 
ject. 

The current village Pilgrim 
Bank location was renovated 
recently and Campbell said he 
does not envision moving the 
bank next door to the hardware 
building. 

Although the Watsons had 
received a variance to create 
four apartment units on the 
second and third floors of the 
building. Campbell said it was 
"unlikely" those plans would 
come to fruition. 

SOUTH SHORE CHARTER 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 
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Open House 
Thursday, January 14th - 5-7 pm 
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February 13th 10am 

Applications due - Wednesday, February 10th 

Serving students on the South Shore, 
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and others, and work that Is life fulfilling. 

Join us to learn more about our academic program, meet teachers, 
parents, and students, and take a tour of our campus. 

100 Longwater Circle - Norwell, MA - 781/982-4202 
www.sscps.org 
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New issues face wind project 

Hearing 
continued to 

Jan. 20 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

The CCI-Energy wind tur- 
bine project blew back into 
town for official business on 
Wednesday night. 

Eight months to the day after 
the Planning Board denied the 
two-turbine special permit 
application they convened to 
determine if modifications 
tnade to the application now 
make it comply with the town's 
zoning bylaws. 

The application is back for 
this further consideration on a 
remand order from Land Court. 

The remand hearing, which is 
for the "limited purpose" of 
reviewing the modified ele- 
ments of the application, cov- 
ered major ground during the 
just over two-hour meeting {for 
history of the project, see side- 
bar). 

The first part of the meeting 
was devoted to the applicant 
presenting information on the 
modifications made to the orig- 
inal application. The appli- 
cant's attorney. Kenneth 
Ingber. led the presentation, 
which focused on the updated 
sound study and a setback 
issue. The second part was 
devoted to public comment. 

The meeting got off to a 
rocky start when Planning 
Board chair Al Moore used the 
gavel to squelch a question 
from the audience, then read a 
threatening letter he had 
received at his home related to 
the project (see sidebar). 
However, the remainder of the 
meeting was largely civil and 
orderly. 

While the Town Hall audito- 
rium was not as packed as it 
has been at previous public 
hearings on the project, a 
strong showing of about 50 
people was in attendance. 

For the most part, the 
Planning Board was quiet and 
listened to both the applicant's 
extensive presentation and 
public comment. They asked 
very few questions over the 
course of the meeting. 

The public hearing was con- 
tinued to Wednesday. Jan. 20 at 
7:30p.m. Moore said the likely 
format for the next hearing 
would have the applicant wrap 
up (he loose ends of the appli- 
cation and answer the board's 
outstanding questions. He said 
it was likely the hearing would 
close; the board would deliber- 
ate and could take a vote on the 
special permit application that 
same night. 

Among the key information 
the planning board will deliber- 
ate is an updated and, accord- 
ing to the applicant's attorney 
Ingber, substantially more con- 
servative sound study. 

"We revisited the entire 
sound study with even more 
conservative data," Ingber said, 
explaining "worse than worst 
conditions" (middle of the 
night ambient noise values, 
wind speed and direction 
where the turbines would make 
the most noise, etc.) were used 
for the estimates. 

In addition, the sound study 
also details a shift in location 
for both proposed wind tur- 
bines in an effort to reduce the 
noise impacts on the surround- 
ing area. 

Moore said the 
likely format for 
the next hearing 
would have the 

applicant wrap up 
the loose ends of 

the application and 
answer the board's 

outstanding 
questions. 

Ingber said the closest sensi- 
tive receptor — the fifth floor 
of to-be-constructed Avalon 
apartment complex — regis- 
tered under the maximum noise 
level as outlined in the town's 
wind turbine bylaw. 

'The sound study focuses on 
the worst case scenario, but 
that's not what you get - it's 
worst that worse case condi- 
tions. What you can expect is 
actually substanlially below 
that maximum," Ingber said. 

John Modzelewski, the 
town's consulting engineer, 
said his sound expert found the 
methodology of the applicant's 
sound study "reasonable and 
appropriate." However, he said 
there were violations of the 
maximum sound level at (he 
property lines, but not at actual 
residences, or "sensitive recep- 
tors." Modzelewski said in 
some cases the requirement can 
be relaxed. That determination 
would lie with the planning 
board. 

The town's sound engineer 
agreed with the study's finding 
that the ambient noise at near- 
est sensitive receptors would 
not exceed the bylaw's limita- 
tions. 

Ingber's description of the 
sound study's extremely con- 
servative,  "worse  than  worst 

case" approach drew some crit- 
icism and doubt from 
Sanctuary Pond Road resident 
Conrad Langenhagen. 

"It still is using the wrong 
data, it still has the wrong 
absorption, and it still violates 
the Mass DEP guidelines at the 
property line," Langenhagen 
said. He and another speaker 
said the sound data did not use 
the data specific to the turbine 
model intended for the project. 

Other aspects of the appli- 
cant's modified proposal 
received criticism from the 
audience. Several speakers 
spoke to the inability for the 
applicant's proposed ice 
throw/drop safety measures to 
work. Others advocated for the 
Planning Board to stick to the 
letter of the bylaw when it 
came to noise and setback. 
Some questioned if the 
Planning Board even had dis- 
cretion when the zoning bylaw- 
was clear-cut. 

Hingham attorney Adam 
Brodsky. who represents 13 
Cohasset families, questioned 
if the Planning Board was even 
able, legally, to reconsider the 
application for the project. He 
said he believed none of the 
five grounds of denial 
described in the decision were 
substantially or materially 
changes to warrant the re-con- 
sideration of the application. 

Town Counsel Kim Saillant 
said she and Brodsky were of 
quite different opinions, "the 
five reasons for denial con- 
tained within decision having 
nothing to do with this remand 
hearing." 

Setback issue 
A new issue, something thai 

was not discovered in the ini- 
tial project application process, 
has surfaced in regard to the 
setbacks with the project. The 
wind bylaw states there must 
be "laydown area" equal to the 
height, including the turbines' 
blades, and that laydown area 
must not encroach on a resi- 
dential area. 

Recently it came to the atten- 
tion of the applicant and the 
planning board that the 
Trustees of Reservations' 
Whitney and Thayer Woods, 
the adjacent property to the 
proposed siting for the tur- 
bines, is zoned "Residential C 
District." The land also has the 
designation of "state/munici- 
pal/recreation/conservation," 
as does the other large swaths 
of open space in Cohasset. 
Ingber said. 

The laydown area largely 
falls on property zoned tech- 

Project background 
The project application, put 

forth by a private developer, 
Plymouth-based CCI-Energy. 
proposes the installation of two 
1.65-megawatt sized wind tur- 
bines sited off Route 3A on the 
hill behind Graham Waste 
Services and Hingham 
Lumber. The towers are 462- 
feet (or 100-meters) in height, 
including the height of the 
blades. 

The project has been on the 
planning board docket since 
September 2008 when the first 
public hearing on the project 
was held. The long, contentious 
process lasted ten more public 
hearings. In early May. the 
Planning Board voted 3 to 1 to 
approve the application. 
However, the vote was effec- 
tively a denial of the application 
because under state statutes, the 
application had to be approved 
by a "super-majority," four 
members of the five-member 

board. (Planning Board member 
Jean Healey took office after the 
public hearings began and could 
not vote on the project.) 

Planning Board vice chair- 
man Stuart Ivimey was the sole 
opposing vote. The Planning 
Board's special permit decision 
was filed with the Town Clerk 
on July 9 and CCI-Energy filed 
its appeal of the decision to 
Land Court on July 20. 

According to Town Counsel 
Kim Saillant, as part of the 
appeal proceedings the appli- 
cant and the Planning Board 
engaged in discussion in several 
executive sessions for dispute 
resolution. She said during 
those sessions no promises or 
agreements were made. 

An updated sound impact 
study was submitted to the town 
in September. The two parties 
filed a request for remand in 
order to review the applicant's 
modified proposal. Land Court 

issued a remand order in 
December which brought the 
planning board and applicant to 
Wednesday night's hearing. 

The court has set a strict 
timetable for the Planning 
Board to adhere to. The first 
public hearing has to be held 
within 45 days from the date of 
the order, and if a second public 
hearing is necessary it must be 
opened within 60 days of the 
order. A written decision on the 
application is required within 30 
days after the close of the public 
hearing! s). 

The remand order states if the 
board votes to grant the special 
permit requested in the modi- 
fied application, the board may 
conduct additional public hear- 
ings on special permit condi- 
tions provided the board deliv- 
ers the special permit, with all 
conditions, to the Town Clerk 
for filing no later than April 9, 
2010. 

Chairman receives 'threatening' letter 
As Exhibit A of the strong 

feelings and contentious nature 
of the proposed wind turbine 
project. Planning Board chair- 
man Al Moore said he received 
a letter of a "threatening" nature 
at his home leading up to 
Wednesday's meeting. 

Before any new evidence was 
brought before the board. 
Moore read the letter for the 
audience. 

The letter, which suggests the 
chair or other members of the 
board have financial stake in 
this project, has been reported 
to the police. 

The text of the lener is as fol- 
lows: 

"Dear Al. We are very con- 
cerned that the Chairman of the 

Planning Board has lost all 
gixKl judgment and has chosen 
to overlook all of the negatives 
of the wind turbine project. All 
of these negatives arc well- 
known to you. and they should 
not be dismissed. 

"If this Cohasset Planning 
Board votes unanimously in 
favor. We will have to conduct 
a full investigation of all possi- 
ble motives, including financial 
motives. 

"Please exercise some good 
judgment, for your own sake." 

The letter is signed anony- 
mously and plurally as "your 
fellow Cohasset residents." 

Moore said it was a criminal 
offense to threaten an elected 
official and has reported the 

threat to the police who are 
investigating. He called the 
person (or persons) who sent 
the letter "a gutless weasel." 

"This sort of thing will not be 
tolerated." Moore said before 
setting down clear guidelines 
for public comment at the pub- 
lic hearing. 

Detective Lt Gregory Lennon 
said in a phone interview 
Thursday morning he did not 
feel the letter rose to the level of 
a crime. 

"We're happy he passed it 
along." Lennon said and the 
police are on notice if further 
threats are received. 

A police detail was on hand at 
the meeting to keep the peace, 
if necessary. 

nology/business district, but 
part of the turbines' laydown 
area falls on the Whitney and 
Thayer Woods property. 

Ingber argued the Planning 
Board needed to take into 
account the whole picture and 
not read the bylaw "narrowly." 
He said the residenlial district 
designation was the default 
designation when zoning was 
developed. 

"This location is about as 
remote a location as there is in 
Cohasset." Ingber said. 'The 
purpose of the setback is to 
protect actual residents (and 
that's) not applicable here." 

Lori Langenhagen of 
Sanctuary Pond Road did not 
agree with Ingber assessment, 
"the bylaw is there to protect 

property, not just the people 
living there." 

Andrew Wiilard. chairman of 
the town's Alternative Energy 
Committee, the drafters of the 
wind turbine bylaw, said he 
was surprised to learn of 
Whitney and Thayer Woods 
designation as residential zon- 
ing. 

"Knowing that now we might 
have written the bylaw differ- 
ently. Our intent was to protect 
homes or dwellings where peo- 
ple lived." Wiilard said. 

Additionally, the applicant 
briefly outlined the possible 
financial benefits to the town 
of Cohasset and its residents if 
the project goes through. 
Ingber said CCI-Energy is 
working   toward  creating   a 

green energy program where 
Cohasset households can buy 
the energy created by the tur- 
bines for their homes. Ingber 
also said CCI-Energy is com- 
mitted to negotiating with the 
town to provide discounted 
energy to power town build- 
ings, which could result in a 10 
to 20 percent annually saving 
on energy costs. 

The CCI-Energy application 
and all related files are avail- 
able for review at the Planning 
Board Office in Town Hall. The 
public hearing on the wind tur- 
bine project proposal will con- 
tinue on Wednesday. Jan. 20 at 
7:30p.m. For more informa- 
tion, contact the Planning 
Board office at 781-383-3517. 

CPC application deadline Jan. 31 
The Cohasset Community 

Preservation Committee is cur- 
rently accepting applications 
for funding projects that one, 
promote the acquisition, preser- 
vation and conservation of his- 
toric resources; two, concern 
with open space acquisition and 
creation or that protect open 
space resources from destruc- 
tion; or three, promote and cre- 
ate affordable housing. 

All interested persons or com- 
mittees      should      contact 

Applications submitted on or before the 
deadline will be considered for funding at 

the March 27,2010 Annual Town Meeting. 

Committee Chairman Stuart 
Ivimey (781) 383-3360 as soon 
as possible. All applications 
MUST be submitted by Jan. 31. 
2010. Applications submitted 
on or before the deadline will 
be considered for funding at the 

March 27, 2010 Annual Town 
Meeting. Applications submit- 
ted after the deadline must wait 
until the Fall Special Town 
Meeting. 

For more on the CPC. see 
page 9. 

OPEN HOUSE 
for 

Toddlers & Preschoolers 
Carriage House Nursery School 

23 North Main St., Cohasset 

Saturday, January 9th, 2010 
10:00 am - 12 noon 

Meet the Teachers - See the Classrooms 
Applications Available 

For questions, please call Jenn at 781-383-9785 

Grandmother of 3 Loses 
48 Pounds! 

I finally came to a point in my life where I 
knew that 1 needed to change my life style and 
to lose weight. On my 74th birthday in ' 
September, I decided to investigate this pro- 
gram, "Get-in Shaj>e for Women". Having a 
place thai was designed for smaJl groups was 
important to me. The staff and clientele are 
extremely friendly. 

My personal trainer has been a wonderful 
influence on my motivation on learning about 
exercise, diet, and proper nutrition. She has 
laught me to make smart quality food choices, 
and the importance of proper exercises. 

I have lost 4H lbs, which is equivalent of 8 1/2 % 
of my body weight I have more physical ener- 
gy now anil hope to have many more good 
results. 

liKFOKK 

/ As liuli' as S19 per session i 
/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group (1-4 women) 

Marion Christiansen 
Age 75 

IN  SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

AFTER 

/ Weights, Cardlo, Nutrition 
I •Accountability 
• Free week trial 
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Opening Soon! 
• Andover • 1 lain ir-s • Sharon • Marsh-field 

• Arlington • Framlngham • Sudbury • Norwell 

• Bedford 
• Lexington 

• Marblehead 
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• Westwood 
• Belmont 

• Melrose 
• Walpole 

• Bridgewater 
• Needham 

• Waketield 

• Burlington • Newton Centre • Wellesley 

• Cambridge • Newtonville • Westborough 

• Chelmsford • North Andover • Westford 

• Chestnut HiU • Reading • Winchester 

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE ON JANUARY 23RI) FROM 1-3 

Sign up that day and receire o FREE MONTH! 
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Paul Fiori to talk 
about his new book 

Hull Lifesavjng Museum 
presents its First Thursday 
Lecture Series featunng 
author Paul Fiori of Cohasset 
and his book "On Grampus 
Ledge: The Wreck of the Brig 
St. John on October 7. 1849." 

The event is Thursday. Jan. 
14. at 7 pm Admission is: $3 
members. $5 nonmembers 

Please join the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum as it wel- 
comes Cohasset resident and 
author Fiori. For his recent 
book. Paul extensively 
researched the Wreck of the 
Brig St John, one of the most 
tragic maritime disasters in 
South Shore, and New 
England, history. The wreck 
of the St. John resulted in the 
devastating loss of life of more 
than 101) Irish immigrants on 
board the ill-fated vessel. 

The Hull Lifesaving 
Museum is located at 1117 
Nantasket Avenue. Hull. For 
more information, please con- 
tact Victoria Stevens at 781- 
925-5433. 

Paul extensively 
researched the 
Wreck of the 
Brig St John, 

one of the most 
tragic maritime 

disasters... 

The Celluccis have a new grandson! 
AROUND TOWN 
JlNMIlxPll-HNBRlNK 

Drama Kids intro program 
This winter. Drama Kids 

International through Cohasset 
Recreation, will offer a special 
introductory session of their 
drama program to Cohasset kids. 
Now in its third year on the South 
Shore. Drama Kids has taught 
school year classes as well sum- 
mer programs in a number of 
South Shore communities. An 
introductory session of the pro- 
gram will start Jan. 21 and meet 
consecutive Thursdays for four 
weeks. 

"By working with the 
Recreation Department we are 
hoping to reach a wider group of 
kids, especially the kids who may 
not ordinarily be drawn to acting 
or theater." said Trish McAleer. a 
South Shore mom and director of 
Drama Kids South Shore. "Our 
intro programs are an affordable 
way to sample our unique pro- 
gram and see how it can benefit 
their child." 

So what makes Drama Kids 
unique from other children's the- 
ater programs.' McAleer said. 
"Most drama programs are 'per- 
formance based.' i.e. kids memo- 
rize and recite lines for a part in a 
specific play. The Drama Kids 

program is 'process oriented." 
meaning that while Drama Kids 
students do learn to act and per- 
form the goal is really to enhance 
verbal skills. Drama is used as a 
tool to teach children to speak out 
clearly. Our curriculum utilizes 
speech and voice exercises to 
develop verbal abilities. We also 
use mini-scripts and one scene 
plays to allow kids to practice 
these skills in a supportive envi- 
ronment." 

McAleer said this translates to 
skills that students can take back 
to school. "The skills developed in 
out program help enormously in 
basic school activities, such as 
giving a report to the class, read- 
ing aloud in a group setting or par- 
ticipating in classroom discus- 
sions. 1 think you could define a 
'quality after-school enrichment 
program' as one that maximizes 
what is taught during regular 
school hours, yet is so enjoyable 
that children don't even realize 
they're learning. Drama Kids fits 
that perfectly." 

For more information on Drama 
Kids, go to the website at 
www.uramakids.corn/ma2 or call 
7817494911. 

NEW YEAR 
Hi Cohasset. I hope that 

everyone has had a wonderful 
start to 2010 and are looking 
ahead to a great year. I know 
that 1 am and although at times, 
things will be difficult but for 
the most part, the year should 
be great. Keep sending in all 
your news, event information, 
celebrations and births so that 
we can all enjoy and embrace 
the positives in all of our 
lives. On with 2010. HAPPY 
NEW YEAR TO ALL! 

NDA SCHOLAR 
Congratulations are being 

sent out to Courtney Culhane. 
a senior at Notre Dame 
Academy and a Cohasset resi- 
dent who achieved the 
President's List last quarter, 
which is the highest honor roll 
level. Courtney has an A aver- 
age in her courses which 
include all AP and Honors level 
classes. Nice work Courtney! 

CONCERT SUNDAY 
The Second Congregational 

Church of Cohasset was forced 
to postpone their Holiday 
Festival Choral Concert origi- 
nally scheduled for Dec. 20th 
due to snow. It has been 
rescheduled for this Sunday. 
Jan. 10th at 10 a.m. at SCC, 43 
Highland Ave.. on the com- 
mon. The concert is free and 
everyone is welcome. It will 
be a wonderful event per- 
formed by the expanded 
Second Congregational Church 
Adult and Children's choirs, 
and featuring professional 
guest soloists and orchestra 
accompaniment all conducted 
by SCC Choral Director. Joel 
Buford of Watertown. Music- 
will include excerpts from 
Handel's Messiah, as well as 
some lighter seasonal works 
including Gustav Hoist's, "In 
the Bleak Midwinter" and "Let 
There Be Peace on Earth", a 
special arrangement by Mark 
Hayes. The concert/service 
begins at 10:00 a.m. and lasts 
for approximately one hour. 
There will  be a coffee hour 

WickedLocalWheels can have you 

Drive FREE 

Enter for a chance to have your car payment (up to $350) 
paid for by us for 3 months! 

Enter today at: WfckedLocalWheels.com 

WickeaLocaiwneeis.com 
for a chance to 
DRIVE fqriFREEUC 

WICKED 
GateHouse Media '_ .._ Wheels.COfn 

New England ■"*""        "~" 

No purchase necessary For a complete set of rulet and de«dlltl|i \i'ii us online 

reception after the event. This 
is a wonderful family event to 
enjoy together! 

APPRECIATED 
The Cohasset Paul Pratt 

Library and Sharon Moody 
would like to take the time to 
publicly thank Mr. Robert E. 
Gibbons for his generous 
donation to the books to 
Tanzania project that Mrs. 
Moody is working on with her 
former student Christen 
Reardon. Christen is at the 
Loyola High School in 
Tanzania, East Africa. This is a 
true story of giving and again, 
shows true spirit and meaning 
of life. Thank you to all for 
your hard work and donations. 

OUR WORLD 
Hey Cohasset. A note is 

being sent out to all of the fam- 
ilies and friends of the Our 
World Children's Museum that 
for the New Year, the resolu- 
tion has been made to clean, 
organize and get ready for a 
wonderful 2010! Due to this 
exciting process, the Museum 
will be closed to the public 
from Jan. 10 and will re-open 
on Tuesday. Jan. 19th. 
Apologies are being sent to all 
families and friends for this 
inconvenience but the results 
will be worth it and a kick off 
to 2010 will start with a clean 
and refreshed state. A 
Wintertime Exploration 
Session will take place for ages 
18 months-Age 6 starting on 
Jan. 19th with programs from 
9:30-1:45. Tuesday-Fridays 
and more information can be 
obtained by going to www.our- 
worldcgdm.org or by calling 
781-383-3198. You may also 
send an email to info@our- 
worldcgdm.org 

LOCAL AUTHOR 
Here is an evening of interest 

for many to attend. Cohasset 
author David Hosp has been 
busy on his daily commute 
through the Boston Harbor 
Islands. Along with his morn- 
ing beverage he has been busi- 
ly penning his fourth book, 
"Among Thieves." The story 
creatively imagines the identity 
of the robbers and the reason 
for the daring heist at the 
Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum twenty year ago. 
Hosp will be at Buttonwood 
Books & Toys on Wed. Jan. 13. 
at 7 PM to discuss his most 
enticing story to date. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Please call Buttonwood at 1- 
781-383-2665 with any ques- 
tions. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Luke Matthew Edgar was born Dec. 4. 2009. If you see his 

grandparents Judy <& Dan Cellucci around town, be sure to 
congratulate them! 

OH BOY! 
Luke Matthew Edgar was bom Dec. 4,2009. He weighed in 

at 8 pounds. 2 ounces, and measured 20 inches long. Luke's par- 
ents are Bob & Jen Edgar of Hanover and he has a big broth- 
er. Jacob. 2. 

Available for extra hugs are grandparents: Judy & Dan 
Cellucci of Cohasset and Bob & Pat Edgar of Hanover. 

Congratulations all! 

:..    ) 

Kelly Voke will be appearing in Bay Players February 

2010 production of The Sisters Rosensweig. 

ON STAGE 
Cohasset's own Kelly Voke will be appearing in Bay Players 

February 2010 production of The Sisters Rosensweig. Kelly is a 
senior at Notre Dame Academy in Hingham and will be playing 
Tess. the daughter of one of the sisters. The show was written by 
Tony Award winning writer. Wendy Wasserstein. and will be per- 
formed at the Zone Theater at 822 Webster Street in Marshfield. 

For more information, on tickets and dates go to www.bayplay- 
ers.org. 

That is the news for this week. Send it all to me no later than 
Tuesdays by 5 for inclusion in that weeks paper. 

EMAIL arvundtowncohasset@yahoo.com 
MAIL:    PO Box 33, Cohasset, MA 02025 

Wanted 
35 PEOPLE WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Qualified participants are needed for a major brand name hearing aid 
study, for new open fit digital hearing instruments in your area. We are 
looking for people who may be experiencing various levels of hearing 
loss, including tinnitus. This offer is I 
under no obligation. 

"and you are 

DO YOU ANSWER "YES" TO 
ANY OF THESE QUESTIONS? 

Do you hear but not understand? 
Do you have difficulty hearing in noisy 
environments, like restaurants or parties? 
Do you have trouble distinguishing words? 
Do you have difficulty understanding 
women's and children's voices? 

Candidates are being selected now! 
Selection process for this trial ends 

January 31st 2010. 

1-866-536-4327 ext 93 

CALL TODAY! 1-866- 
    •Offer exoircs January 31 si 2010     Small d 

Potential candidates will be given a 
1111 hearing evaluation and the 
opportunity to evaluate the latest 
technology for a 2-week trial period. 
Call now to see if you qualify for this 
field trial offer today! At the end of the 
trial period you will be able to purchase 
these instruments at a significantly 
reduced charged. 

Advanced Hearing Technology • Lifetime Care 
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Personal Htcrlng System* 

1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
*u» rnatMuiliulnyy com 

Call today for your FREE hearing 
evaluation in your home or in the 

office nearest you. 
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Owned and Directed by a Doctor of Audiology 
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Focus on 
new programs, 

fundraising 
in 2010 

By Nancy WtWte 
NWHrtWCNC.COM 

Our     World      Global 
Discovery   Children's 
Museum is entering the 

"decade of growth." 
The museum, which is tucked in 

the rear portion of the library 
building, has spent the first decade 
of the 21stcentury establishing 
itself as a sustainable enterprise. 

Now, its directors and staff say, 
it is at that point and is poised to 
grow its role in the community. 

Mary Larson, co-founder and 
president of the board of directors 
for the museum, said the museum 
has come a long way since its 
inception. 

"We're really here to meet the 
needs of the community. And it's 
been a discovery process - in that 
way our museum's name ("global 
discovery") is a good one. We're 
still working toward finding out 
what the community needs and 
wants and how we can best utilize 
this space," Larson said. 

In the past year. Our World has 
expanded its program offerings 
and attracted more participants 
from outside the Cohasset foot- 
print, staff said. 

Our World Global Discovery 
Museum is located at 100 Sohier 
Street, in the rear of the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. 

The 7.500 square foot two-stay 
museum has three main rooms, 
each targeted toward different 
ages and interests. The focus of 
the museum is on promoting a 
child's learning of their place in 
the greater world. A large map 
hangs on one wall, masks from 
around the world are hung 
throughout the museum and the 
museum is in the process of 
putting together an exhibit featur- 
ing clothes from around the 
world. 

The second-floor of the muse- 
um is devoted to the exhibit 
"Biodiversity 911," a museum 
exhibit created by the World 
Wildlife Fund. 

The Children's Global 
Discovery Museum. Inc. was for- 
mally organized in 2001 as a non- 
profit organization to create edu- 
cational awareness. Larson and 
Leah Taylor Roy founded Our 
World and remain part of its oper- 
ation to this day. The museum 
took over its current space, which 
was a condemned portion of the 
former Osgood School, and 
through private fundraising com- 
pletely renovated it. The cost was 

~ Our World poised to grow - 

"We've made the museum sustainable, now 
we are ready to grow. This place has the 

potential to do so much more." 
— Mary Larson, co-founder 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Holding new additions to Our World are Jean DiGiacomandrea with a demon mask firm 

Cambodia; Man' Larson with an antique Tibetan mask that is 150years old; Julie iMUgelle with 

an authentic Afghani outfit worn by children for special occasions; and Jen 1'iepenbrink with an 

African mask from the Masai Tribe.  The Larson family donated the masks. 

nearly $900,000. Larson said. 

Later, the Our World raised 
.ukhtiiin.il private funds to revamp 
the playground behind the muse- 
um and the library. 

A decade after the plans for a 
museum focused on nurturing a 
child's imagination and teaching 
them about their role in the greater 
world was just a concept. Larson 
feels the museum has begun to hit 
its striae and is ready to grow. 

As the museum found its niche 
in the community there were 
struggles financially, but Larson 
said that type of financial uncer- 
tainty is behind th; museum now. 

"We're at a crossroads now." 
Larson said. While the museum is 
able to support itself ("every bill is 
paid, everything is owned"), the 
museum currently relies primarily 
on dedicated volunteers and there 
is not enough funding to take the 
museum to the next level. 

"What we can't do right now. 
due (in part) to the economy, is 
grow." Larson said. "We've made 
the museum sustainable, now we 
are ready to grow. This place has 
the potential to do so much more." 

In 2010, the Our World board of 
directors and staff are looking to 
ramp up their fundraising efforts 
and spread the word about what a 
great resource Our World is and 
could be for families and the com- 
munity at large. 

Larson travels extensively and 
makes a point to seek out chil- 
dren's museums in the places she 
travels. The Cohasset museum 
stands up - and in many cases, 
exceeds - to many similar spaces 

across the country, she said. 
"The combination of our 

world-class exhibits and dedicat- 
ed spaces for babies, toddlers, 
and older kids (rivals many 
museums)," Larson said. 

Jen Piepenbrink. the museum's 
volunteer program director, is 
working on creating and bringing 
in new programs to the museum 
as well as managing the birthday 
parties. 

"Last year especially we saw 
an increase in participation in our 
programs." Piepenbrink said. 
Membership, visitors, and pro- 
gram participants are drawing 
from across the South Shore, 
there are a few families from 
Hanover and Weymouth in addi- 
tion to strong representative 
groups from Marshfield. 
Norwell. Scituate. Hingham and. 
yes. Cohasset. too. 

"It nice to know families are 
willing to travel to use our space 
and spend time with us," 
Piepenbrink said. 

They host "Creative Kids 
Nights" where parents can drop 
oil their children for dinner and 
fun    and enjoy a night off. 

On New Year's Eve they held a 
special event for the kids with a 
"countdown to noontime" with 

party hats, noisemakers. apple 
juice toast and pajamas. More 
holiday and themed events are in 
the works. 

They plan to bring back the 
popular summer programs, 
which they said really look off in 
2(X)9. A complete schedule of 
spring and summer programs 
will be released following 
February vacation. 

Meanwhile, the newest edition 
to the team is Jean 
DiGiacomandrea and she is 
heading up the fundraising 
efforts for the coming year and is 
bursting with ideas for fun events 
for both adults and kids. She 
hopes to follow the Our World 
mission ideas to bring diversity, 
fun. music, and educational value 
to the fundraising programs. 

The kids come here with so 
much energy and imagination, I 
couldn't imagine being any 
where else." DiGiacomandrea 
said. Larson said the museum 
has a standing annual fundraising 
goal of $50,000. 

Grace Shaughnessy, 3, of Cohasset wears an authentic Afghani 

ou fit that children would wear to major celebrations. It is the 

inaugural piece for Our World's Children's Clothing Collection 

that the museum is putting together. 

Julie Laugelle. the museum 
director, has been reaching out to 
community organizations to help 
more establish Our World's role. 
Our World hosts the library's very 
popular Homework Center every 
Tuesday night. They work with 
Girl Scout troops. South Shore 
Home Learners (an organization 
to support families who home- 
school tlieir children), recently 
hosted a Chamber of Commerce 
meeting and host the Cohasset- 
Scituate Newcomers Club month- 
ly party. 

"We're not only committed to 
stay at the level we are at but also 
to grow. Our success is largely 
due to the dedication of our staff." 
Larson said. "The decade of 
building (the museum) is behind 
us, this is the decade of growth." 

The primary goals of the New 
Year are to increase 
revenue/fundraising to be able to 
pay the staff (DiGiacomandrea 
and Piepenbrink are volunteers), 
maintain and improve the space, 
and bring in new exhibits. 

Larson said it won't take much 
to tip the scale and get the muse- 
um heading in a upward direction. 

"We could do so much more it 
we could have 10 more people 
come to our fundraising events, 
10 more families sign up for 
memberships. 10 more volunteers 
- a very small margin could make 
a very big difference," Larson 
said. 

Because the museum is meant 
to be an asset for the community, 
Larson is hoping the community 
will take part as the museum 
heads into the New Year. The 
museum and its staff would wel- 
come input from parents, grand- 
parents, residents - pretty much 
anyone who has an idea for 
improved services, new programs 
or exhibits. 

Visit Our World Children's 
Global Discovery Museum off 
Sohier Street, at the rear of the 
library, www.ourworldcgdm.org, 
or call 781-383-3198, or email: 
injoftiiourworldcgdm.org. 

Conway 
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Who should be Citizen of the Year? 
See nomination 

form on this page 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD«CNC COM 

In keeping with an 17-year 
tradition recognizing an indi- 
vidual lor outstanding service 
to the community or a special 
achievement — the Cohasset 
Mariner is now accepting nom- 
inations for the annual Citizen 
of the Year Award. 

Here at the Mariner, we invite 
our readers to take this oppor- 
tunity to nominate a person 
who has made a significant 
contribution to Cohasset. This 
is a community award: the 
Manner is the means hy which 
we are able to recognize, thank 
and honor those around us who 
make the quiet, generous con- 
tributions that make our town a 
wonderful place to call home. 

Last year. Cohasset Mariner 
readers honored JoAnne 
Chittick as Citizen of the Year, 
in recognition of her sharing of 
her artistic talent coupled with 
her town service and volunteer 
efforts for Rosie's Place. 

The deadline for nominations 
for the Citizen of the Year is 5 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 5. Please see 
the nomination form on page 8. 
The form may be photocopied. 
Letters of nomination are also 
accepted and should be mailed 
or sent by fax to The Cohasset 
Mariner, 73 South St.. 
Hingham 02043. Our fax num- 
ber is 781-741-2931. Utters of 
nomination by email to 
mford<s>cnc.com are also wel- 
come. 

This is not a popularity con- 
test. Following the close of 
nominations, a selection panel 
— after reviewing the names 
submitted by poring over the 
nomination letters and com- 
ments — will select the Citizen 
of the Year. 

Nominees may be someone 
in elected office, a member of 
an appointed town committee, 
teacher or school administrator, 
clergy member, firefighter, 
police officer or other munici- 
pal worker. And the nominee 
may be a person in the business 
community, sports figure or an 
"unsung"  neighbor or  friend 

Here at the Mariner, we invite our readers 
to take this opportunity to nominate a 

person who has made a significant 
contribution to Cohasset. 

who has freely given of his or 
her time and energy for a 
worthwhile Cohasset project or 
cause. 

This year's recipient will be 
the 17th person honored as the 
Cohasset Citizen of the Year, 
joining past recipients: 

• (ierard T. Keating. "Mr. 
Cohasset": for his more than 
half-century of contributions to 
the community, including serv- 
ing as chairman of the Council 
on Aging, chairman of the 
school committee, president ol 
the hockey boosters club, vice 
president of the Cohasset 
Historical Society, director of 
veterans services, and lector, 
eucharistic minister and usher 
at St. Anthony's Church. 

• Joseph D. Buckley, for his 
work behind the scenes helping 
seniors understand the com- 
plexities of the healthcare sys- 
tem and to access health bene- 
fits through SHINE (Serving 
Health Information Needs of 
Elders), his service on the 
Council on Aging, and volun- 
teer work over the years with 
the Boy Scouts. Little league. 
Sunday School and more. 

• Dr. Robert T. Sceery. for 
his more than 40 years of dedi- 
cated service as a pediatrician 
in town and school doctor. He 
also served on the board of 
health and led the fight back in 
the 1970s to sewer the town. 
He is also a familiar figure at 
town meetings where he speaks 
his mind on important issues. 

• The Rev. Gary Ritts. pas- 
tor of the Second 
Congregational Church, for 
being a positive force for good 
through his work with the 
Appalachia Service Project 
(ASP), an ecumenical volun- 
teer effort involving Cohasset 
teenagers. ASP is a home 
building ministry in central 
Appalachia. 

• Anna Abbruzzese. for all 

her volunteer work including 
preparing and delivering meals 
for the Pine Street Inn. driving 
the senior shuttle and coordi- 
nating the Gourmet Cooking 
Club at the Council on Elder 
Affairs; and her many efforts to 
help revitalize Cohasset 
Village through the Farmers' 
Market and much more. 

• Katherine Stanton. for her 
tireless service to the town and 
its citizens over the years. She 
also volunteers as a case 
reviewer for the state Dept. of 
Social Services, served on the 
school committee and recre- 
ation committee, and along 
with her family was involved 
with the creation of the 
Cohasset Sailing Club. 

• Clark Chatterton. for his 
generosity of spirit and deep 
caring for his fellow man. his 
years of work as a teacher and 
athletic director at the high 
school, including innumerable 
efforts helping others behind 
the scenes. He also helped raise 
money for many causes includ- 
ing Alumni Field and the 
American Cancer Society. 

• former state Rep. Mary 
Jeanette Murray for a lifetime 
of service to her hometown, 
first as den mother and Little 
League mother and Girl Scout 
leader, and then as selectman. 
She was also honored for her 
public service as state repre- 
sentative for more than two 
decades and for always putting 
her constituents first. 

• Glenn Pratt for his dogged 
determination over 20 years to 
see more cemetery space in 
town, remembering local sol- 
diers who made the ultimate 
sacrifice, helping to lead the 
effort to expand the community 
center, serving as an elected 
official, and spearheading the 
effort to build a memorial to 
local mothers who lost sons in 
wartime. 

• Arthur Lehr for more than 
50 years of volunteer service 
on worthwhile projects includ- 
ing the Boy Scouts; serving on 
the /.Mini:' Board of Appeals 
and as a Registrar of Voters: 
Clerk of the Works for the 
DPW garage, Little League 
Complex, and Mariners Park: 
serving on the Recycling 
Committee, as town Civil 
Defense Director, on Gravel Pit 
Reuse Committee and more. 

• Marjorie Murphy for 
touching countless lives 
through her roughly 25 years as 
school librarian at Deer Hill. 
With eyes that twinkle and an 
infectious smile. Mrs. Murphy 
devoted her life to helping chil- 
dren discover the wonders of 
reading and the value of a good 
book. 

• John Coe, a WWII veteran, 
for all his volunteer service at 
the Senior Center where he 
helps make the center a warm 
place where people come and 
meet friends; for his work qui- 
etly behind the scenes helping 
fellow citizens and his service 
as the "beloved Town Crier" 
every year at the Village Fair. 

• Marjorie "Margie" Steele. 
who is the "heart and soul of 
the Cohasset Food Pantry." for 
her energy and long-time com- 
mitment to the important ser- 
vice, which has helped count- 
less people in need over the 
years. 

• Roger Whitley, a retired 
architect, former Advisory 
Committee member, and Paul 
Pratt Library Trustee, who has 
spent much time over his 50 
years as a Cohasset resident 
"involved." 

• Merle Brown, former 
selectman (four terms). 
Conservation Commissioner, 
involvement with Beechwood 
Ball Park project. Boy Scouts, 
recycling, to name a few. 

• JoAnne Chittick, artist and 
volunteer extraordinaire. 
Chittick has been a volunteer at 
Rosie's Place for 30 years; 20 
of which she has coordinated 
50 local cooks who sign up to 
prepare meatloaf. vegetables or 
dessert once a month for 10 
months a year for the shelter. 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR 

The Cohasset Mariner 
\ "Citizen Of The Year Award" 
I I would like to 
I nominate:  
I (please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

I believe he/she deserves this award beeause: 

i 

Submitted by: 

Name:     Tel. No. 
I   Address: 
I 

Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@ene.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Feb. 5th at 5 p.m. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

'Gigante' film to 
be shown Jan. 27 

Tlie following events will 
lake place at Paul Pratt 
Memorial Ubrary, 35 Ripley 
Road. For more information, 
call 781-383-1348 or visit 
coluis.setlibrary.org. 

Art Exhibit and Reception 
- South Shore Art Center will 
present an art exhibition at the 
library featuring the art of 
Paula Villanova through Feb. 
28. Meet the artist at a recep- 
tion from 2 to 4 p.m., on 
Saturday. Jan. 9. Gallery 
hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.. 
Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
Wednesdays and Fridays; and 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Saturdays. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the 
independent film "Gigante" at 
6 p.m.. on Thursday. Jan. 21. 
Free admission and free 
refreshments courtesy of the 
Friends of the Library. 

Library Book Group - 
The library book group will at 
10 a.m.. on Wednesday. Jan. 
27. to discuss "The Madonnas 
ol Leningrad" by Debra Dean. 
All are welcome. 

Meet author Michael King 
- Michael King will read 
excerpts and share trivia from 
his new book "Patriots 
Passion: From Day One" at 7 
p.m.. on Thursday. Jan. 28. 
Questions and answers and a 
book signing will follow. 

FOR CHILREN 
Big Ryan - Storyteller Big 

Ryan will perform in the 
Meeting Room at 1 p.m.. on 
Wednesday. Jan. 13. The per- 
formance is sponsored by The 
Coordinated Family & 
Community Engagement 
Council, a grant from the 
Department of Early 
Education    and    Care    of 

Free admission 
and free 

refreshments 
courtesy of the 

Friends of 
the Library. 

Massachusetts. All ages and 
communities welcome. 

Children Reading to Dogs 
- Dog B.O.N.E.S.. Therapy 
Dogs of Massachusetts, are 
coming back to the library 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., on 
Saturdays, Jan. 23 and 30 and 
Feb. 6. Each Saturday, therapy 
dogs will visit the library with 
their handlers to listen to chil- 
dren read. Come practice 
reading skills with a non-judg- 
mental listener. Bring a 
favorite book or choose a 
book from the Children's 
Room. For more information 
about therapy dogs log on to 
therapydog.info. Call Mrs. 
Moody to set up a 15-minute 
appointment Don't forget to 
bring a camera. 

MamaSteph - Music, 
movement and more for 
young children in the Meeting 
Room at 10:30 a.m., on 
Mondays, Jan. 11,25 and Feb. 
1. 8 and 22. Sponsored by the 
Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Story Time - In the 
Children's Story Room at 
10:30 a.m., on Tuesdays, Jan. 
12, 19. 26 and Feb. 2, 9, 16 
and 23. All ages and commu- 
nities welcome. Drop in and 
enjoy the fun. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

Hoarding is Jan. 13 
discussion topic 

77ie following events will take place at Cohasset Elder 
Affairs. 3 N. Main St. For more information, call 781-383- 
9112. 

Understanding Hoarding - Presenter: Sandra Hedges 
LCSW. Geriatric Care Manager at C.A.R.E. Jan. 13. from 11 
a.m. to nm>n. Sandra facilitates a Clutters' Support Group in 
Quincy. 

Dresden: Witness gives her Memoir of Feb. 13, 1945 - 
presenter: Rosemary Conn. This seminar is Jan. 20. from 11 
a.m. to noon given by a woman who was living near Dresden, 
Germany on Feb. 13. 1945. 

Discontinued Medicare Advantage Plans 
Clients who were enrolled in a Medicare Advantage plan that 

is no longer available on Jan. 1 needed to make a choice for 
change in coverage between Nov. 15 and Dec. 31. Those who 
did not will revert back to original Medicare on Jan. 1 with no 
drug coverage. They will have a Special Enrollment Period 
(SEP) during the month of January to either enroll in another 
Medic;ire Advantage plan with Rx coverage or enroll in a 
stand-alone Part D plan. Beneficiaries who choose to stay in 
original Medicare will be able to enroll in a Medigap due to 
continuous open enrollment. The earliest effective date for cov- 
erage w ould be Feb. 1. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
77M' following building permits new issued recently at Town 

Hall: 
Hartshornc. 115. Border St.. replace one window. $2,600; 

Stevens, 242 Pond St.. in ground pool. $30,000; Zildjian, 127 
Nichols Rd.. new foyer, bedroom, living room, kitchen, garage. 
$300,000; Gomez. 59 Highland Ave.. 15 sq. roofing. $15,000; 

Baldri. 126 Border St., 20 sq. roofing. $20,000; McKenna. 
155 Beach St., 25 sq. roofing. $25,000; Sceery. 75 Old Pasture 
Road., install stainless steel line for gas furnace, $2,225; St. 
Anthony's. 6 Summer St.. 170 sq. asphalt roofing. $98,000; 
Boylan. 25 Locust Road., convert garage to bedroom; remodel 
kitchen; new windows throughout. $75,000; Rosano. 161 Hull 
St.. six new windows - no structural change. $4,300; 

Seslito. 457 Beechwood St.. construct 26' X 44' barn, 
$40,000; Reilly. 32 Elm Ct. remodel existing home w/ side, 
rear additions, $216.(XX); So. Shore Athletic. 142, CJC Hwy., 
build out for athletic club as per plans, $175,000; Durkin, 40 
Hill St., demo exist. Fireplace, Hue. hearth, chimney system 
and rebuild. $9,987; 

Silvia. 511 CJC Hwy.. replace all windows; remodel kitchen, 
new insulation; upgrade pig. and elec. $60,000; Jordan. 47 
Lofhrup Lane, add porch over existing garage; add 10' by 12' 
addition off rear of house, $45,000; McLennon, 365 Jerusalem 
Rd.. demo exist. Sun room; new addition, windows, siding, 
$250,000; 

Wigmore. 32 Ash St.. 22 sq. asphalt roofing, $5,600; Babka, 
258 Forest Avenue, two wood stoves. $2,000; Williams, 10 
Quonahassit Trail, excavate and pour found, for new residence, 
$20,000; Baldry. 126 Border St. remove and rebuild garage 
roof, $5,000; Guemple. 74. Forest Avenue, remodel kitchen and 
two baths. $135,000; 

Mazer, 22 Smith Place, kitchen remodel, replacement win- 
dows, roof, shed dormer on rear. $59,000; Gold, 22 Pond St.. 
10" foundation wall with footing. $12,000; Nee. 109 Atlantic 
Ave.. repair existing second story deck. $700; Loft, 2 Woodland 
Drive, replace bay window; remove non-weight bearing wall in 
closet. $3.5(X); 
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State match on downward slide 
Meaning less money for Community Preservation Fund 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

Over the past few 
years state financial 
support of the 

Community Preservation Act 
in local communities had 
been on a downhill slide. 

Cohasset has gone from 
receiving $317,000 from the 
state to match the local tax 
surcharge three years ago, 
which was a dollar for dollar 
match, to $120,000 this fiscal 
year, a 35 cents drop on the 
dollar match. 

Legislation is being pro- 
posed at the State House that 
would guarantee Cohasset 
and all the local communities 
that have adopted the CPA a 
75 percent minimum match 
from the state. 

But. given the financial situ- 
ation at the state level, local 
officials and Cohasset's leg- 
islative representatives are 
not hopeful anything with the 

The Community Preservation Coalition, the 
Department of Revenue expects the base 
match to be 28 percent next year. The 
current law allows the match to drop as 

low as 5 percent. 

Community Preservation Act 
is going to change soon. 

"I'm very hopeful the legis- 
lation is going forward that 
could provide a 75 percent 
match without placing a bur- 
den on the taxpayer. 
However, we understand the 
legislation has many more 
hurdles to cross." Stuart 
Ivimey. chairman of the CPC. 
said. 

In December, the state legis- 
lature's Joint Committee on 
Community Development 
and Small Business recom- 
mended that the full legisla- 
ture approve Senate Bill 90. 

Looking ahead: Annual Town Meeting 

In a phone interview. CPC Chairman Stuart Ivimey said the 
amount of available funds for the upcoming Annual Town 
Meeting is significantly less than in previous years. 

(These numbers assume the fiscal 2011 local CPA tax and a 
very conservative 15 percent state match, the Department of 
Revenue expects to allocate an average of 28 percent match- 
ing funds for CPA communities. Numbers are approximate.) 

In the historic preservation sub-account there is $72,000. In 
the affordable housing sub-account, there is $154,000. In the 
open space/recreation sub-account, there is $46,000. And in 
the discretionary sub-account (which can be used in any of the 
three CPC categories), there is $489,000. 

Over the past three years, the state's CPA match has pro- 
gressively decreased at a substantial rate. In October 2007, the 
town received a 100 percent match, or $317,000. In October 
2008. the town received a 65 percent match, or $224,000. 
And in October 2009, Cohasset received a 35 percent, or 
$120,000. 

In preparation for the Annual Towr. Meeting, the CPC is 
currently seeking project applications. The deadlines for 
application submission is Jan. 31 to allow ample time for the 
CPC to meet with applicants, make an informed recommen- 
dation and ensure its recommendations make it to the printed 
warrant. 

"We're going to hold initial hearing on applications in 
February, then vet the projects at public hearings before the 
Selectmen and Advisory Committees." Ivimey said. 

During the last town meeting cycle (leading up to 
November's Special Town Meeting), the Advisory 
Committee and the Selectmen did not hear the details of some 
of the CPC recommendations until a meeting held an hour 
before the scheduled Town Meeting. 

"An Act to Sustain 
Community Preservation." 
The positive recommendation 
clears the way for the House 
Committee on Ways and 
Means to take up the bill 
when the Legislature returns 
from the holiday recess. 

The CPA allows communi- 
ties to assess a property tax 
surcharge of up to 3 percent, 
with various local exemptions 
tailored to community prefer- 
ence. The money raised 
locallay is then matched by a 
statewide trust fund derived 
from $10 to $20 fees assessed 
on real estate transactions 
filed at the county registries 
of deeds. 

With the real estate market 
down and more communities 
adopting the CPA over the 
last two years there has been a 
smaller pot of funding and 
more communities to split it 
between. 

According to a press release 
from the Community 
Preservation Coalition, the 
Department of Revenue, 
which administers the CPA 
matching fund, expects the 
base match to be 28 percent 
next year. The current law 
allows the match to drop as 
low as 5 percent. 

While state Sen. Bob 
Hcdlund and state Rep. 
Garrett Bradley support the 
CPA. both said it was unlike- 
ly the 75 percent match guar- 
antee legislation would get 
anywhere in these tough eco- 
nomic times. 

"It's very difficult now to 
pass additional mandates 
when all areas of the budget 
are being hit." Bradley said in 
a phone interview. 

"As lor.g as the state is in 
this kind of financial instabil- 
ity, I don't see anything 
changing (for the CPA 
match), adding his priority 
right now is to keep local aid 

Early deadline for 
CPC applications 
The Cohasset 

Community Preservation 
Committee is currently 
accepting applications for 
funding projects that 

• promote the acquisi- 
tion, preservation and 
conservation of historic 
resources; 
• concern with open 

space acquisition and cre- 
ation or that protect open 
space resources from 
destruction; or 

• promote and create 
affordable housing. 

All interested persons 
or committees should con- 
tact Committee Chairman 
Stuart Ivimey (781) 383- 
3360 as soon as possible. 
All applications MUST be 
submitted by Jan. 31. 
Applications submitted on 
or before the deadline will 
be considered for funding 
at the March 27 Annual 
Town Meeting. 
Applications submitted 
after the deadline must 
wait until the Fall Special 
Town Meeting. 

and school aid strong. "I 
don't see this legislation see- 
ing the light of day anytime 
soon." 

Hedlund is looking to 
amend the CPA in a different 
way to aid communities. He 
has filed legislation to expand 
the allowable uses of the 
community preservation 
funding. Spurred on particu- 
larly by the towns of 
Weymoulh and Marshfield 
which have existing fields 
that are in poor shape, but 
there is no money in the town 
budget to rehabilitate them. 
Hedlund would like to see 
added the rehabilitation of 
recreational fields and facili- 
ties to the allowed used of 
CPA funds. 

Currently. CPA funding can 
only be used to create recre- 
ational fields on open space 
land purchased by communi- 
ty preservation money. 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 
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We reserve the right lo limit quantities 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

LPxo±ht,c£ <Z7TLLL C^omfianu 

Spectacular Weekend Sale 
on First Communion Dresses 

3 DAYS ONLY 
Saturday, January 16th 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday, January 17th 
12 Noon - 4:00 p.m. 

Monday, January 18th 
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

up to 60% OFF a* 
DISCONTINUED 

COMMUNION 

DRESSES 

8e8 2010 Designer Drew Collection 

Great Selection of Large and Half Sizes 
Veila • Girls' Shoe* • Nylons • Gloves * Purses • Capes 

BOYS' WHITE SUIT SAKE - February I5th>20th 
ALL suns 2(t'. OFF 

Corner of North Main A Field Streets, Brockton/Avon Line 

.Minutes off Route 24 • 1-800-586-1951, 

Support on the 
South Shore 
Adult day 

program set to 
start in March 
By Benjamin Brown 

BBR0WNOCNC.COM 

South Shore Support 
Services, a non-profit organi- 
zation that provides a range of 
medical programs to residents 
across the South Shore, has 
begun planning an adult day 
health program that will take 
place in Dutton Hall at St. 
Luke's Episcopal Church in 
Scituate. 

"The need is 
definitely out 

there. And it's not 
only for elders. 

We'll serve a wide 
range of people." 

Amy Pratt 

The program — officially 
titled the Hamilton Adult Day 
Program — is set to begin 
around March, and will run 
Monday through Friday from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. said Amy 
Pratt, director of development 
for South Shore Support 
Services. 

While the program will oper- 
ate in Scituate. it will be open 
to surrounding towns, includ- 
ing Cohasset. Norwell. Hull 
and Marshfield. 

According to Pratt, the 
Hamilton program will pro- 
vide care for seniors and adults 
who "have a medical need for 
nursing oversight." But instead 
of a nurse coming to people's 
homes. Pratt said South Shore 
Support Services would pro- 
vide free transportation for 
anybody who would like to go 
to St. Luke's, "though it's not 
required." 

Once at St. Luke's, people 
who require special medical 
supervision can participate in a 
variety of programs. Offerings 
will include art programs, and 
Pratt is hoping to get children 
from the Scituate schools to 
work with senior citizens, dis- 
cussing their history and tran- 
scribing their stories. The ser- 
vice will also provide a full- 
time nurse, program director 
and social worker. 

"The need is definitely out 
there." said Pratt. "And it's not 
only for elders. We'll serve a 
wide range of people." 

Pratt said people who qualify 
through Mass Health will be 
covered, but the program will 
also have a private pay system 
for those who do not. 

South Shore Support 
Services would also like to 
create part-time jobs for stu- 
dents in the pre-vocational 
program at Scituate High 
School. The school program, 
which helps children with 
developmental disabilities, 
prepares youths for just this 
sort of work. Pratt said. 

"We want to try to work with 
them to create some real part- 
time jobs." said Pratt. "They 
do all these great things in the 
pre-voc program, but when 
they leave the school there 
isn't really much for them to 
do." 

Pratt said the adult day pro- 
gram has been in the works for 
about a year, and that South 
Shore Support Services is now 
waiting on approval from 
Mass. Health. According to 
Pratt, the decision to take the 
program to St. Luke's was an 
easy one. 

"They are really involved 
with the community," she said. 

When she checked it out, 
Pratt decided that Dutton Hall 
was the best solution. 

"It's really perfect," she said. 
"It's got a really big room that 
can serve as dining area; it has 
group area; and it's fully 
accessible." 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Applications due: Jan. 26 
.lnlyichool.org 

_--  We#Auto k Know 
by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman * 

TESTING THE HEART OF YOUR VEHICLE 
TIRE AND ALIGNMENT foi a com- 
pression test today Our ASE-certifled 
technicians will run a thorough check 
on your engine and make sure that 
you start 2010 with a sale and reliable 

When an engine stalls or runs 
poorly, it may be a good idea to run a 
compression test This basic test ot 
an engine's internal health is predicated 
on the tact that internal combustion 
engines rely on compression ot the 
fuel/air mixture within the sealed 
cylinders to ignite and burn completely 
in order to drive the piston's upward 
movement. Engines with low/poor 
compression will run roughly, an indi- 
cation ol worn rings, which is espe- 
cially likely in a high-mileage vehicle 
Low compression may otherwise be 
caused by burned valves, a blown 
gasket, worn valve seats, or even a 
cracked cylinder head or engine 
block A compression lest will tell it 
there is a problem, which then must 
be identified and remedied 

II your car is idling rough or stalling, 
you should bring it down to ATLANTIC 

car. Even il your car is running line. 
you should call 781-925-3200 lo 
schedule some preventive mainte- 
nance so that we can prevent things 
like blown gaskets and burned valves 
in the future Visit our shop today at 
25 Atlantic House Rd II you've gotten 
m an accident, be sure to check out 
our sister store. Cohasset Collision 
Center. 179 Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. Cohasset 781-383-3001. 

HINT Engine compression can be 
checked either manually, with a com- 
pression gauge, or electronically, with 
an engine analyzer that measures 
cranking compression 

www.cohassetcolllsion.coni 

■m m 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Good neighbors 
Thank you. Pilgrim Bank. 

Pilgrim has purchased the former Cohassel Hardware 

building. 

We are sure we are not alone in the fact that we have 

missed Cohasset Hardware. The building and business pro- 

vided the centerpiece for the 19X7 film "Witches of 

Eastwick" when it was transformed into Eastwick 

Hardware. 

Hollywood producers loved the look of the building and 

the entire atmosphere of the Village at the time. 

Despite the former owners' efforts to first lease and then 

sell the building, the loss of the hardware store has translat- 

ed into an empty building for the past 2-1/2 years. 

Anytime a downtown area or shopping center loses an 

"anchor" it can be difficult for other shops and businesses to 

keep up appearances and attract customers. 

Anchors draw people to a shopping area. Vacancies - 

especially large ones - give the sense of a place in econom- 

ic trouble or even decline. 

Pilgrim Bank has been busy fixing up the former hardware 

building and current plans include turning the second floor 

into bank offices and leasing the first floor for retail and 

commercial use. 

This is great news for the Village, the town and the local 

Chamber of Commerce, all of which have been forward 

thinking and a positive influence during these tough eco- 

nomic times. 

Pilgrim Bank did a fabulous job on their new building on 

Route 3A by Tedeschi Plaza. The building fits the area and 

is at the tip of Brewster Road, which is residential. 

Back in the early 1990s when Cohasset Savings Bank 

closed - fear was rampant that the town was losing a bank 

and perhaps a great building. Hingham Institution for 

Savings stepped in and refurbished the historic brick build- 

ing, making it lovelier than ever. 

We feel fortunate that these local banks have an architec- 

i tural flair and community-focus. (We also applaud 

Rockland Trust for their community support in so many 

; areas). 

The Watson family loves Cohasset. Cohasset Hardware 

was not just a building, but also a way of life. It was a place 

where people were on a first-name basis. Customers felt at 

home and comfortable there whether going in to buy a tool 

or just stopping in to chat. 

Preservation is a big key to having a vital, healthy village. 

We should all be excited and grateful that the former hard- 

ware building will continue to be held in loving hands. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings un- 

posted at Town Hull: 

Budget Planning Group. 
Jan. 26, 7 p.m. 

Cohasset Historical 
Commission, Jan. 13. 7:30 
p.m. 

Cohasset Housing 
Authority. Jan. 26.1 p.m. at 60 
Elm St. ' 

Cohasset Middle High 
School School Council. Feb. 3 
and March 3. 2:15 p.m. in the 
guidance office. 

Council on Elder Affairs. 
Jan. 11.9 a.m. at 3 N. Main St. 

Harbor Committee. Jan. 12, 
7 p.m. 

Library Trustees. Jan. 14, 7 
p.m. at the library. 

Open Space Committee. 
Jan. 12, at 7 p.m. 

Planning Board. Jan. 20, 
6:30 pm 

Recreation Commission. Jan 
11 & 25.6:30p.m. 

Selectmen.  Jan. 11,7 p.m., 
selectmen's office. 

Water Commission. Jan. 11, 
6 p.m. at King Street plant; Jan 
12 at 7 p.m. at the middle- 
high school library. 

Zoning Board of Appeals. 
Feb. 2.7:30 p.m. 

All meetings take place at 
Town Hall unless otherwise 
noted Call the Town Clerk's 
office at 781-383-4100 for 
updates and additions. 

Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Breakfast Jan. 18 

Please join the Cohasset Clergy and the Cohasset Diversity 
Committee in honoring the memory and achievements of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. at Cohasscts 9th annual Dr. Martin 
Luther King. Jr. Breakfast. 

The breakfast will be held on Monday. Jan. 18 at the Second 
Congregational Church, 43 Highland Ave.. from 9-11 am. A 
full breakfast will be served from 9 - 10 am followed by an 
uplifting program honoring the memory of Dr. King. 

The featured speaker will be Clementina Chery, President and 
CEO of the Louis D. Brown Peace Institute located in 
Dorchester. Childcare will be provided during the breakfast. 
Cost of the breakfast is $5 per person or $15 per family. For 
more call Connie Afshar at 781 383 6006. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Tons of snow before I sleep' 
To THE EDITOR: 

Whose snow this is I think I know, 
Their houses are on King street though. 
The plows efforts to keep Reeds Comer 

clear. 
12 inches of snow becomes 4 feet in my 

drive, oh dear. 

1 give my head a shake. 
To see if there is some mistake. 

No. I see it is no mirage, 
As I shovel out to the garage. 

Some men dream of a better day, 
I simply wish the plows went the other 

way. 
Just one storm. I wish and pray 

The plows would push the snow away. 

Rumble rumble tires and chains scrape 
and hack. 

Oh my God. The fleet it is coming back! 
Piles of snow, crash back down 4 feet 

deep. 1 must remove 

tons of snow before I sleep. Tons of snow 
before I sleep. 

ps. St. Peter don't call me 
Because I can't go. 

The casket won't make it 
over this pile of snow. 

Bill Ketchum 
255 Beechwood st. 

Wanted: Skippers 
sailing program! 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Skippers want a sailing pro- 
gram! This is the opportunity we have been 
waiting for. And it will cost the school district 
nothing! Thanks to Sail Nanlasket. 

Sail Nantasket. a nonprofit foundation ded- 
icated to encouraging the sport of sailing has 
generously invited us to join their regional 
sailing team. The rest is up to us. School 
involvement and community support are 
essential in establishing a team. Help make 

this sailing program a reality by supporting 
our proposal at the next Cohasset School 
Committee meeting at 7 p.m., on Jan. 20. The 
committee has graciously agreed to hear our 
proposal to start a sailing program and to join 
the Massachusetts Bay League, an organiza- 
tion in Boston that governs the sport and 
organizes races between high school teams. 

Although our initial request was rejected by 
the school administration, we are hopeful that 
our presentation and community support will 
reverse their decision. 

Please write to our School Committee 
members (luciamf@comcast.net; psehu- 
ben61@hotmail.com; maccarthy5@aol.com; 
aslanetz@comcast.net; bigred8487@aol.com) 
and to the Mariner (mford@cnc.com) to put 
the wind back in our sails. 

Thank you on behalf of all the volunteers 
who have secured the venue, the boats and 
organization to establish this program. 

Sarah Murphy 
For Sail Nantasket 

Body scanners: false sense of security 
COMMENTARY 

CHRIS O'GRADY 

As everyone has probably 
heard by now, on Dec. 25, 
2009. Umar Farouk 
Abdulmutallab allegedly 
brought explosives onto an air- 
plane, and attempted to deto- 
nate them, but was subdued by 
passengers. My first reaction 
was, "atta" boy passengers." 
Airplane terrorism isn't going 
to work anymore. There's only 
one reason a couple of extrem- 
ists were able to overcome 3 
entire planes full of Americans 
on 9/11: before 9/11. when a 
plane was hijacked, the SOP 
(standard operating procedure) 

was "stay in your seats." After 
3 planes were crashed, that 
changed, and the fourth plane's 
passengers crashed it into the 
ground. 1 can tell you, if 3 ter- 
rorists ever try to take over 
another plane, they will not 
succeed. 

Now, the biggest crisis right 
now seems to be that L-3 
Communications Holdings Inc. 
had a bad annual report, so a 
number of politicians are really 
pushing for "full-body scan- 
ners" in all airports. That was 
sarcasm. I don't know how 
much influence L-3 has on 
Capitol Hill, and (though I'm 
not discounting that complete- 
ly) I believe that the push for 
full-body scanners is based on 
something much less honor- 
able than payouts: fear. If you 
live in America, you have to 

ask yourself this question: are 
you a coward? Do you value 
your life more than your free- 
dom? If you answer yes to the 
second question, then really, 
this isn't your country. Find 
another. I've heard the argu- 
ment: "but it's unobtrusive!" If 
you've seen the photos of what 
these scanners do, you'd know 
that it literally shows you 
naked. You'd might as well 
just go in a room and take your 
clothes off for a security guard, 
because it's the exact same 
thing. Where is the dignity 
here? Where is self-respect? 
Are you proud to be an 
American, or are you a little 
coward who would let people 
look at you in your underwear, 
so you can feel a little safer on 
a plane. Guess what, you aren't 
safe! You could be struck by 

lightning, or hit by a car. 
The strongest argument I can 

see. is that people want to pro- 
tect their children. "No. I'm 
not a coward, but I'd do any- 
thing to keep my kid from get- 
ting blown up!" Well think 
about this. Any second of any 
day. some guy could walk 
across the street, pull out a gun 
and shoot your kid. right there. 
It's not likely, but neither is 
getting killed in a terrorist 
attack. So do your kids a favor. 
Protect their dignity because 
their lives aren't safe. Protect 
their freedom, so they don't 
have to grow up living in a 
police state, dreaming of the 
great America their cowardly 
parents pissed away. 

Christopher O'Grady lives at 
115 Sohier St. 
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Proud of overall 
assistance offered 

VETERANS 
Joe MCELROY 

Happy New Year. 
As we reflect on the sacrifices 

that our veterans and their fami- 
lies have made, we should be very 
proud of the support that 
Americans have given to help 
alleviate whatever loss and suffer- 
ing they have endured 

1 would like to give you an 
overview of that support and 
invite you to contact me for elab- 
oration. Not all help should be 
measured in terms of material 
benefits. There are many individ- 
uals and veterans' service organi- 
zations "at the ready" when help 
is needed. 1 am referring to orga- 
nizations such as the American 
Legion (AL), Veterans of Foreign 
Wars (VFW). and many other 
groups dedicated to helping and 
honoring service members past 
and present. For example, today. 1 
was contacted by the mother of a 
6-year-old who does not want any 
birthday presents; rather, the 
youngster wants donations for 
Iraq/Afghanistan veterans rather 
than for himself. 

In addition to personal and non- 
profit organization support; our 
citizen-legislative-government 
"support chain" is four tiered: 
locally (primarily by Town 
Meeting approval of warrant arti- 
cles that are managed by the 
Board of Assessors), the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Veterans" Services (MDVS). the 
Veterans' Administration (VA), 
and the Department of 
DefenselDOD). Each of them has 
excellent websites. As your 
Cohasset Director of Veterans' 
Services, I am available to you 
24/7/365. 

It is impractical to explain veter- 

Suffice it to say that due to unawareness 
and/or lack of knowledge - it k estimated 

that veterans receive approximately 30 
percent to which they are entitled. 

ans' entitlements to you in the 
necessary detail in this "Veterans 
Comer" Suffice it to say that due 
to unawareness and/or lack of 
knowledge - it is estimated that 
veterans receive approximately 
30 percent to which they are enti- 
tled. 

Some of the least known/misun- 
derstood/underutilized benefits 
include: 

• Post 9/11 Massachusetts 
spouses of veterans killed in com- 
bat may be exempt from all R.E. 
taxes for five years (retroactive to 
FY2003) and for a $2,500 annual 
lifetime exemption thereafter. 

• As a 100 percent service-con- 
nected disabled veteran (certified 
by the VA). Gold Star Parents and 
un-remarried spouses of certain 
deceased veterans, you may be 
eligible for a $2,000 annual State 
Annuity. 

• MDVS provides need-based 
assistance to include financial, 
housing, shelter, educational, 
vocational and outreach (counsel- 
ing). 

• The VA has a little 
known/used need-based pension 
plan for qualified veterans and 
spouses who did not serve a full 
career (20+ years). 

• The VA has an underutilized 
need-based program called Aid 
and Attendance (A/A) for quali- 
fied veterans and spouses to 
defray health care and living 
expeases as the need for assis- 
tance becomes more acute. 

• Many veterans who have 60 or 
70 percent service-connected dis- 
ability ratings may qualify for 100 

percent if the VA certifies them as 
"unemployable." Special 
Monthly Compensation (SMC) 
may be an option when the veter- 
ans' health care related costs are 
catastrophic. 

• Recently (1984), Congress 
enacted two programs Concurrent 
Retired Disability Pay (CRDP) 
and Combat Related Special 
Compensation (CRSC) that quali- 
fy eligible retirees for increased 
disability compeasation. 

• Surviving spouses may be eli- 
gible for Disability and Indemnity 
Compensation (DIC) if the veter- 
an died because of service-con- 
nected causes even decades after 
he/she was in combat. 
Unfortunately, for retired spouses 
there is a Draconian offset placed 
against their Survivor Benefit 
Plan (SBP). 

• The 20 percent Social Security 
(SSAN) offset against the SBP 
has just been phased-out. 

• Some benefits are also avail- 
able to parents and dependents of 
service members killed during 
combat. 

• The most glaring benefit over- 
sight is the ineligibility of some 
veterans from enrollment in the 
VA Health Care System. 

Despite some gaps and 
inequities, you should be proud of 
the overall assistance veterans are 
offered. 

For more information and help, 
call Joe McElroy: Cohassel 
Director of Veterans' Services at 
781-383-0505 or 
cohjoe@aol.com 

POLL RESULTS 

HEALTH NOTES 

The scoop on dog defecation 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Another burgeoning issue for 
the Town, which comes up peri- 
odically is dog defecation on pub- 
lic ways; particularly now notice- 
able in the town center. 

Man's Best Friend? At least the 
front end is. Recently, the Board 
of Health has received word of a 
number of complaints about the 
other end and it's been requested 
that The Board of Health provide 
the 'scoop on poop'. 

Cohasset's Ordnance relating to 
defecation of animals on its streets 
is given below: 

Board of Health Regulatioas - 
Nuisance Abatement - Dogs 

Authority: This regulation is 
promulgated under trie authority 
of MGL Chapter 111 Sectioas 31 
and 122. 

Purpose: To abate the potential 
health danger in public places of 
fecal material from dogs. 

Applicability: This regulation 
applies to all persoas who own. 
possess, care for or control a dog 
while located within the area of 
the Town of Cohasset. 

General: 
I.) Any person who owns, pos- 

sess, cares for or controls a dog 
shall take every precaution to not 
permit the dog to defecate on any 
sidewalk, street parking lot or any 
other public place. Further, the 
above pertains to private property 
not owned by the above person. 

...the Board of Hearth has received word of 
a number of complaints about the other end 
and it's been requested that we provide the 

'scoop on poop.' 

2.) It is the responsibility of any 
person cited above to promptly 
remove any fecal matter deposit- 
ed on a public place or on private 
property not owned by that person 
and properly disposed of. 

Enforcement: This regulation 
shall be enforced by the Board of 
Health and its agent and the 
Cohasset Animal Control Officer 
under the provision of M.G.L. 
Chapter 40, Section 2 ID. 

Fines for Violation: For a first 
offense, the fine is $25; for a sec- 
ond. $35; and for a third and sub- 
sequent offenses, $50. 

Exemption: This regulation 
shall not apply to any dog accom- 
panying any disabled persoa who 
because of his or her disability is 
unable to comply with these 
requirements. 

Effective Date: This regulation 
shall take effect on Jan. 1,2000. 

Things we can learn from dogs: 
1. Take naps and stretch before 

rising. 
2. Never pretend to be some- 

thing you're not. 
3. When someone is having a 

bad day. be silent sit nearby and 
nuzzle him or her gently. 

4. No matter how often you're 
scolded, don't buy into the guilt 
thing and pout. Run right back 
and make friends again. 

5. Delight in the simple joys of a 
long walk. 

6. Be loyal. 
7. Avoid biting when a simple 

growl will do. 
Give us your opinion if you 

think things should be handled 
differently in Cohasset 

For more information call Tara 
Tradd at 781-3834116. 

Mark your calendar: 
FLU CLINIC: Flu Clinic will 

be held Saturday. Jan. 9 from 10 
a.m. until noon or longer if neces- 
sary. The Town has both seasonal 
and H1N1 vaccines available in 
sufficient supply for everyone 
requesting it. 

WATER QUALITY: At the 
Middle High School on Tuesday, 
Jan. 12 at 7 p.m.. the Water 
Department will hold a public 
forum on manganese in the drink- 
ing water supply. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time mem- 
ber of the Cohasset Board of 
Health. 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

NASA Astronaut Steve Bowen takes questions from Cohasset Middle High School students last 

February during Bowen s return home visit after his 16-day mission on the Endeavor. Bowen 

is a former CHS student. 

What to send up to space? 
Cohasset's hometown astronaut Cap!. 

Steve Bowen is heading to space 
once again. Selectman Ted Carr said 

he recently spoke to Bowen, who told him the 
news. No launch date has been set. but 
Bowen (old Carr he hoped to bring something 
from the town of Cohasset into space with 
him. 

Carr said he was awaiting details from NASA 
about the requirements for size and dimension, 
but hoped the community could be involved 
somehow. 

Native American artifact 
T vofe-1% 

istory book 
2 voles • 3% 

We thought we'd get a jump-start and see what 
creative ideas our readers had. 

A total of 78 voted in our on-line poll. 
Stay tuned to the Mariner for more polls! 

What Cohasset item 
should head into space? 

• Sand or pebble from Sandy Beach: 21 votes 
• A Native American artifact: l vote 
• The Cohasset Flag: 19 votes 
• Minol Light model: 10 votes. 
• Aerial photograph of Cohasset: 12 votes. 
• Cohasset history book: 2 votes 
• Other. 13 votes. 
• Total votes: 78. 

'Other' votes included some 
interesting ideas: 

• 'Cohastronaut' ice cream from Nona's. 
• Burgee from Cohasset Sailing Club. 

• Cohasset property tax bill. 
• The Town's debt. 

• One of the original Cohasset flags. 
• New Cohasset logo. 

• Copy of the Cohasset Mariner. 

Stay tuned for more polls at 
www.wichedlocalcohasset.com 

Veterans to honor fallen comrades tonight 
The Iraq/Afgahnistan Veterans 

of Massachusetts (1AVM) will 
honor the fallen heroes of 
Massachusetts at their fundrais- 
ing event on Friday. Jan. 8. from 
7 to 9 p.m. at the Sons's of the 
American Legion, 99 Summer 
St.. Cohasset. 

The event will provide an 
opportunity for local residents to 
come out and support our 
Veterans who have made the ulti- 
mate sacrifice in the Wars in Iraq 

and Afghanistan. Working with 
the Patrick-Murray 
Administration, the IAVM is cur- 
rently working to establish the 
Commonwealth's first official 
memorial for these Veterans. The 
event will provide information 
about the planned Memorial as 
well as an opportunity for sup- 
porters to donate to the cause. 
More information, or to donate 
online: www.oifoef.org. 

The Mission of the Iraq and 

Afghanistan Veterans of 
Massachusetts is to advocate for 
OIF and OEF Veteran and 
Veteran Family issues at the 
local, state, and federal level. 
Working on behalf of Veterans 
and their families through collab- 
oration, communication, and 
outreach, the IAVM will monitor 
and propose legislation that 
upholds the same values all 
members of the United States 
Armed Forces swore to protect. 

In the summer of 2008. 
Governor Patrick asked 
Secretary Kelley to work on 
plans for the Commonwealth's 
official state memorial for the 
men and women who were 
Killed in Action (KIA) while 
serving in Operation Iraqi 
Freedom and Operation 
Enduring Freedom. The result 
was the creation of a task force to 
begin planning for the memorial 
brought together by Lieutenant 

Governor Tim Murray. Chair of 
the Governors Advisory Council 
on Veterans' Services. The task 
force is a working partnership of 
the Massachusetts Department of 
Veteraas' Services, the Bureau of 
State Office Buildings, Gold Star 
Families, and the OIF/OEF 
Veterans of Massachusetts. This 
memorial will honor those who 
paid the ultimate sacrifice in Iraq 
and Afghanistan since 
September 11.2001. 

The memorial is modeled after 
a museum kiosk. A touch screen 
podium will stand in front of a 
50-inch flat screen TV. The podi- 
um computer will allow visitors 
lo search for Veterans by city/ 
town and name. Additional slides 
will be included discussing the 
history of the wars, explanations 
of awards, information on the 
Department of Veterans' 
Services, and more. 

Send your news to mffonl@cnc.coni 
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Residents encouraged 
to bring questions 

FROM WATER. PAGE 1 

The meeting, which is open to 
all. will he held at 7p.m. on 
Tuesday. Jan. 12 at the Cohasset 
Middle-High School Library. 

Concerns over recurring discol- 
ored water in many residences as 
well as related health concerns 
prompted the public hearing. At 
meetings with the Water 
Commission and the Board of 
Health over the last few months, 
residents have voiced concerns 
over the levels of total tn- 
halomethanes (TTHMs). a 
potential carcinogen, in the water 
as well as the manganese in the 
water, which is the primal) cause 
of discoloration in the system. 

Water Commission chairman 
Glenn Pratt said he expects the 
meeting to be "hugely Informa- 
tive." 

"We want to make sure that the 
townspeople - and the especially 
our customers - know our water 
quality meets all state and federal 
standards. And that we are striv- 
ing to do even better." Pratt said 
in a phone interview. 

The meeting will open with a 
20-minute joint presentation by 
the Water Commission and 
Board of Health. However, the 
majority of the meeting will be 
devoted to questions from the 
audience. 

Pratt said an assembly of 
knowledgeable people would be 
on hand to field those questions. 
Those slated to be there include 
town officials,  including  the 

"There shouldn't be a question that can't 
be clearly answered for people by one of 

the knowledgeable sources." 
— Glenn Pratt, Water Commission 

water commissioners and the 
members of the Board of Health, 
as well as get technical expertise 
from water department employ- 
ees. Pratt said the department's 
environmental engineer, water 
quality engineer and plant super- 
visor will be in attendance. 
Representatives from the state 
Department of Public Health and 
Department of Environmental 
Protection will also be in atten- 
dance to answer questions from 
their perspectives. 

"There shouldn't be a question 
that can't be clearly answered for 
people by one of the knowledge- 
able sources," Pratt said. 

Peggy Chapman, chairman of 
the Board of Health, said her 
board intends to be "com- 
menters. supporters and listen- 
ers" at the meeting. The Board of 
Health has heard from many con- 
cerned residents over the water 
quality and related health issues. 

The PowerPoint presentation 
will include a long view of where 
the water department has been, 
beginning with the water crisis of 
1994. what improvements have 
been made to the system over the 

last 15 years, and what is still 
needed to be done. 

"We want to bring people 
through the sequence of events 
and provide a full explanation of 
what the issues are. And we hope 
to bring what we believe the 
solutions are to those issues." 
Pratt said. 

Pratt said in the very near temi 
Cohasset is looking at spending 
money to improve water quality. 
Two articles are being brought 
forward to March's Annual Town 
Meeting. The first is a multi-mil- 
lion dollar retrofit to the water 
treatment plant. The second is a 
request for a rate increase. 

In addition to walking away 
with more information Pratt 
would like residents to leave the 
meeting with an understanding 
that the Water Commission has 
been working on the issues and 
concerns of the residents and 
realize a lot of work has been 
done to improve the water sys- 
tem. 

"The more people who come 
the better that means word has 
been passed around and informa- 
tion isn't bad," Pratt said. 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

Carlson enumerates pressing issues 
Paul E. Carlson of 18 Old 

Coach Road has announced his 
candidacy for re-election to the 
Cohasset Board of Selectmen. 

"I am grateful that three years 
ago Cohasset's voters gave me 
the opportunity to represent 
them and their families on the 
issues that come before the 
town. Now, I am asking them 
for another term." said Carlson. 

"My educational and profes- 
sional experiences assisted me 
in serving the town during the 
past three years and will sup- 
port me in making important 
contributions to our town going 
forward." 

Carlson believes that "our 
town's major challenge will be 
adapting to slowing growth in 
local revenues, reduced federal 
and state aid. and growing 
unfunded mandates. We need a 
balanced and thoughtful blend 
of controlled spending and cre- 
ative approaches to town 
finances. When so many of our 
fellow citizens are facing finan- 
cial hardships, higher tax rates 
must be a last resort." 

"The town's pressing bud- 
getary issues include: 

• supporting our high quality 
town services - schools, public 
safety, public works, senior 
assistance, library and adminis- 

"When so many 
of our fellow 
citizens are 

facing financial 
hardships, higher 
tax rates must be 

a last resort" 
— Selectman Paul Carlson 

tration. 
• controlling health and pen- 

sion costs, adequately 
funding the maintenance of our 
buildings and infrastructure, 

• managing storm water and 
drainage problems. 

• funding necessary capital 
expenditures, and 

• meeting affordable housing 
mandates." 

Carlson. a Chartered 
Financial Analyst with an 
MBA from Columbia 
University, had a 30-year 
career in mutual fund manage- 
ment rising to senior positions 
with major Boston firms. He 
then spent eleven years as a 
resident advisor on financial 
markets   in   several   former 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Selectman Paul Carlson is 

running for a second term. 

Soviet bloc countries, includ- 
ing Romania. Bulgaria, and 
Ukraine. 

"As a retired professional. I 
have the time as well as the 
financial, business and man- 
agerial experience to devote to 
town challenges. Now. I also 
have three years experience in 
town government preserving 
and protecting the quality of 
life we enjoy in our town," said 
Carlson. 

How to run for local office workshop 
The League of Women Voters of Hingham will 

present "How to Run for Local Public Office" at 2 
p.m.. on Sunday. Jan. 24, in the Whiton Room of 
Hingham Public Library, 66 Leavitt St. 

The forum is open to the public and will feature 
a panel of local officials, elected and appointed, 
who will summarize their personal motivations 
and experiences, and then answer questions from 

the audience regarding the process of running for 
public office, from obtaining signatures to holding 
signs on election day. This event is relevant for 
anyone contemplating involvement in public ser- 
vice. 

There is no fee. but space is limited so make 
reservations by emailing Kathleen Nugent at 
votereducation@hingham.ma.lwvnet.org. 
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ROOM I. Iksiii 
(R-Wf>ni.iuthl 
(6171722-1646 

Room 41 )F 

$0 (0) 

WEB 
Directo 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

V 

BABY AND 
KIDS FURNITURE 

Baby Furniture Warehouse 
wYvw.bsibvfurniturewarehouse.com 

COLLEGE FUNDING 
FOR SMALL 

BUSINESS OWNERS 
College Funding Plus 
www.collegefundingplus.com 

INSURANCE 
Cohasset Insurance 
www.cohasselinsurance.com 

MIRRORS. ART & MORE 
Designers Touch 
www.shopdesignerslouch.com 

PET SITTING SERVICES 
South Shore Pet Nannies 
www.southshorepetnannies.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT 
Webwrite Services 
selfmaintalnedsitesrgwebwriteservices.com 

Hot Power 
Yoga 

OPEN DOORS POWER YOGA STUDIOS 
New LocatioRs- Grand Opening 

Hingham 
400 Lincoln Street 

781-749-7461 

Free Classes 
Saturday, January 16th 

9:00-lu:30am Power Yoga 
ll:00-12:30pm Beginners Power Yoga 
4:30- 6:00pm Power Yoga 

North Scituate 
375 Ganett Road 

781-545-YOGA 

Studio Is Now Open 

Free Yoga Class 
For First Time Student 

With This Ad 

Free Mai Rental - Bring Two Towels 
h or Other Locations & Schedules go to: WWli.OpenDoors7.com 
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Winter concert, a harmonious affair 
THE ARTS 

I KATHKYN HUILMAN 

On Dec. 18, the 
students of Cohasset High 
School put on their Winter 
Concert, displaying their consid- 
erable musical talent. The con- 
cert opened with the High School 
Concert Band playing "They're 
Off," a swift march. The wind 
and brass were supported by the 
strong, driving percussion. After 
this, Stephanie Moriarty. the high 
school band director, spoke about 
the band's recent activities, such 
as going "on tour" to Linden 
Ponds and the Sunrise retirement 
community and playing for the 
residents. The band also orga- 
nized a food drive at the concert 
as a community service project. 

The band continued their set 
with "Passages." which featured 
the reeds and low brass. The per- 
cussion section provided a street 
beat for the other sections to 
build on. The initial theme of the 
piece had a dark coloring, sup- 
ported by the low brass. The sec- 
ond theme was lighter and more 
driving, featuring the flutes and 
reeds layered on top of each 
other. The brass featured promi- 
nently in the latter half of the 
piece. The third theme was 
marked by the beautiful har- 
monies and smooth tones by the 
entire band. The piece featured a 
well-executed saxophone solo by 
Andrew Burnett. ITic piece con- 
cluded with a return to the first 
theme and clarinet soli. The next 
piece was "Night Ride Through 
Metropolis." It sounded like the 
theme from either a spy movie, 
or "Superman." The low saxo- 
phone section was prevalent, as 
were the flutes. The percussion 
section employed a variety of 
interesting sound effects, includ- 
ing maracas. They provided a 
tough, driving rhythm that gave 
the piece a lot of character. It was 
an exciting piece that was enjoy- 
able to hear. The final piece for 
the concert band. "Ukrainian 
Bell Carol." has an interesting 
history. The melody was initially 
created by Mykola Leontovych. 
a Ukrainian composer, in 1916. 
though it was based on a tradi- 
tional Ukrainian folk song. The 
band performed an arrangement 
by the Cohasset High School stu- 
dents. The music was excellent, 
and the audience was also treated 
to a light show. As the music 

picked up speed and intensity, so 
did the lights operated by Gary 
Ruts In addition to the concert 
band, the piece included four stu- 
dents playing guitar, giving the 
whole performance the air of a 
rock concert. The audience loved 
it 

The High School Chorus per- 
formed next. They started off 
with "Furaha!" The song was in 
Swahili and the title translates as 
"Joy." It featured Ian Porter on 
bongos. The harmony was beau- 
tiful, flowing over the driving 
rhythm (courtesy of the bongos). 
The next piece. "April is in My 
Mistress' Face," was a madrigal 
from the 15th century and has 

"Hie musk was 
excellent, and the 
audience was also 
treated to a light 

show. As the music 
picked up speed 
and intensity, so 

did the lights 
operated by Gary 

Rrtts. 

been translated from Middle 
English. It is a song about court- 
ly love and the pain of rejection. 
The vocal sections were layered 
and played off each other to cre- 
ate a balanced, free-flowing har- 
mony. The following piece. "Into 
the Night." told the story of a 
man getting wood on a winter 
night. It had gorgeous four-part 
harmony and expressed an 
impressive mastery of complicat- 
ed dynamics. The piece appeared 
to be in a minor key. giving it a 
faintly spooky air. The chorus 
continued their set with the clas- 
sic "Deck the Halls." sung a cap- 
pella. The sopranos were fea- 
tured, displaying clear, well- 
pitched tones. "Silent Night," the 
next piece of the set, is a tradition 
for the Cohasset High School 
chorus - not only is it sung every 
year, but any alumni present are 
invited up to sing with them, and 
there were quite a few this year. 
This was also sung a cappella. 
and it sounded terrific. It was 
rewarding to see the alumni 
singing 100. The chorus' final 
song for the evening was the 
well-known and much-loved 
classic "Sleigh Ride." It was the 
same arrangement used by the 
Boston Pops. Sound effects were 

provided by members of the cho- 
rus on sleigh bells and whip 
sound effect. There was a call- 
and-response section between 
the girls and the boys, which led 
to the grand finale of the piece, 
during which the sopranos hit 
impressively high notes. The 
entire set was very well-per- 
formed. 

The final group to perform for 
the evening was the Jazz Band, 
who began with "Ja-Da," an easy 
swing piece. The trumpets were 
featured nicely, giving the piece a 
clear, light sound. Solos included 
Garret Canney on trumpet and 
Mark Seraikas on tenor saxo- 
phone. The piece turned into a 
swinging jazz number, and ended 
with a nice lick on the piano. The 
next piece, "I'm Beginning to 
See the Light" was a fast-paced 
jazz number, featuring brass and 
bass nicely. Soloists were Austin 
Meyers on bass, Devon Dickson 
on trombone and Anthony Nahill 
on alto saxophone. After this 
came 'Groove Merchant." which 
had an easy, relaxed jazz vibe. It 
featured the saxophones, than 
layered the trumpets on top to 
form a call-and-response section 
before blending the two parts. 
There was a saxophone soli in 
the middle of the piece. The 
piece was very well-performed 
and appealed to the audience. 
The final piece of the evening 
was "In the Mood," a famous 
dance hall swing number from 
the 1930s. The bass provided a 
driving rhythm and the rest of the 
instrumental parts were layered 
on top of it. The intense dynamic 
shifts gave the piece a lot of char- 
acter. Soloists were Mark 
Seraikas on tenor saxophone and 
Anthony Nahill on alto saxo- 
phone. The piece got a huge 
reception from the crowd. 

The whole concert went over 
very well. Each group clearly 
worked hard to get the terrific 
result they did, and the audience 
appreciated it if their enthusias- 
tic applause is any indication. 
The directors where very compli- 
mentary: Stephanie Moriarty had 
this to say: "This group is 
extremely dedicated and attends 
extra rehearsals. They have stu- 
dent run sectionals, and I think 
they're hard work really paid off 
in this performance." Mr. Marks, 
head of the choral department 
agreed and added, "It was a good 
night." 

Kaihryn Hillnum of Cohasset is 
a senior at Notre Dame 
Academy. 

State of the Harbor Initiative 

Nomination papers for elected positions 
Nomination papers for the 

Annual Town Election for 2010 
are now available at the Town 
Clerk's Office. The last day to 
take out nomination papers will 
be Thursday. Feb. 18. In order to 
hold an elected office, you must 
be a registered voter of the town. 
Please note that you are not run- 
ning for office until you take out 
papers and the Board of 
Registrars certifies your signa- 
tures. 

So far Paul Carlson, who is 
running for reelection to the 
Board of Selectmen, is the only 
candidate to pull papers. 

Positions available for the 
2010 town election: 

• Selectmen — TWO for three 

Please note that 
you are not 

running for office 
until you take out 

papers and the 
Board of 

Registrars certifies 
your signatures. 

years 
• School Committee — TWO 

for three years 
• Trustees Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library — THREE for three 
years 

• Assessor—ONE for three 

years 
• Board of Health — ONE for 

three years 
• Cohasset Housing Authority 

- ONE for five years 
• Planning Board — ONE for 

five years 
• Planning Board Associate 

Member - ONE for three years 
• Recreation Commission — 

ONE for five years 
• Sewer Commission — ONE 

for three years 
• Water Commission — ONE 

for three years 

Friday. March 5 is the last day 
to register for the Annual Town 
Meeting to be held on Saturday. 
March 27 and for the Annual 
Town Election to be held on 
Saturday. April 10. 

SSCC Nursery School registration 
Applications for the 2010- 

2011 school year at The South 
Shore Community Center 
Nursery School will be avail- 
able Tuesday. Jan. 4. at the 
Nursery School and the 
Community Center offices. All 
families on the South Shore are 
eligible to apply. The registra- 
tion process is based on a lot- 
tery system. All applications 
are due back to the Nursery 
School Office by Jan. 22. at 3 
p.m. Included in the envelope 
should be a copy of the child's 
birth certificate and a $100 reg- 
istration fee. Application 
envelopes should be clearly 
marked "Nursery School 
Registration." The lottery will 
be drawn the week of Feb. 1st 
and acceptance letters will be 
sent via mail the following 
week. Any child who does not 
get a placement in the pro- 
gram will have their registra- 

South Shore 
Community Center 

Nursery School 
offers three levels 

of programs to 
meet the needs of 

children age's 
three to five. 

lion fee returned. 
South Shore Community 

Center Nursery School offers 
three levels of programs to 
meet the needs of children 
age's three to five. The morn- 
ing programs run from 9 to 
11:30 a.m. and the afternoon 
progr&nu are from 12:30 to 3 
p.m. There are many extended 
day    options   for   children 

enrolled in our school includ- 
ing lunch bunch, dance, com- 
puter and sports. Our youngest 
program, The Nursery Program 
is for children who will be 
three years old by Nov. 1. The 
Pre-Kindergarten Program is 
for children who will be four 
by Nov. 1. We also offer a very 
special Enrichment Program 
for those children who have 
already had two years of 
school. This program is 
designed for older fours and 
fives whom are looking for a 
challenging year before they 
enter Kindergarten. 

If you have any questions or 
would like to set up an appoint- 
ment to meet the director, call 
Ann Madden at 781-383-0036. 
The director can also be 
reached by e-mail at 
amadden@southshorecommu- 
nitycenter.com. 

CSCR hosts panel 
of movers, 

shakers 
By Tarry MacCormack 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

In an effort to re-examine 
issues that are critical to 
Cohasset Harbor, the Center 
for Student Coastal Research 
(CSCR) has assembled a 
panel of the harbor's movers 
and shakers to discuss issues 
critical to the status of our 
town's harbor. A student-run 
organization that studies 
watershed issues in Cohasset, 
CSCR is undertaking this 
new project in an attempt to 
increase communication 
among those professionals 
involved with the harbor, and 
to garner new information as 
to the state of the harbor that 
will be used for future pro- 
jects. The panel discussion is 
scheduled for Thursday, Jan. 
28 with a snow date of Feb. 4 
at 7 p.m., at the Cohasset 
Lightkeeper's Residence on 
Government Island. It is open 
to the public, and residents 
will be able to pose questions 
to the panelists. 

This is the first time in 
CSCR history that such a 
panel has been assembled. 
The five-member panel 
includes the Harbormaster 
along with representatives 
from the Mill River Marine 
Railway. the Cohasset 
Sailing Club, the Cohasset 
Yacht Club and the local lob- 
stermen. In recent interviews, 
all five noted environmental 
changes and concerns unique 
to the harbor. In addition, all 
five noted that they are excit- 
ed to interface with the pub- 
lic on these issues. Below are 
profiles of the members of 
the panel: 

• Lorren Gibbons, 
Harbormaster: Since 2006, 
Gibbons has been Cohasset's 
Harbormaster, which means 
she issues moorings, ensures 
the safety of local boaters 
and addresses boating educa- 
tion. As the harbor's self- 
described "caretaker," she is 
one of the most visible fig- 
ures at Government Island 
and on the water. She says 
she enjoys being able to work 

The panel discussion is scheduled 
for Thursday, Jan. 28 with a snow date 

of Feb. 4 at 7 p.m., at the Cohasset 
Lightkeeper's Residence on Government 

Island. K is open to the public, 
and residents will be able to pose 

questions to the panelists. 

with local boaters and the 
public. As Harbormaster. 
Gibbons is an important 
voice, as one of the few pub- 
lic officials intimately 
involved with the harbor's 
day to day activities. 

• Frank Carey, Mill River 
Marine Railway: Carey's 
job means he restores and 
repairs boats, yachts and 
docks and that he is in close 
and constant contact with the 
town's fishermen and lob- 
stermen. Over time. Carey 
has noticed a net increase in 
the number of boats in the 
harbor, with more mariners 
and fishermen, but less sail- 
boats. He has also noted that 
because of the poor economy, 
many boats docked in the 
harbor are smaller than they 
have been in recent times. 
Carey says he is excited 
about the State of the Harbor 
Initiative. 

• Chuck Petersen, 
Cohasset Sailing Club: As 
chairman of the Harbor 
Committee, and as the repre- 
sentative of the Sailing Club, 
Petersen is intimately 
involved in the day to day 
administration of Cohasset 
Harbor. This, he says, is the 
most enjoyable aspect of his 
job. Petersen says that the 
environmental changes he 
has seen during his time liv- 
ing and working at Cohasset 
Harbor have not been drastic. 
Petersen certainly speaks 
from experience: he's lived 
in town since he was a young 
boy. and has worked with the 
Sailing Club for a number of 
years. The biggest challenge 
the modem harbor faces, says 
Petersen. is balancing eco- 
logical with recreational and 
commercial interests. 

• David Marks, Cohasset 
Yacht Club: For nearly four 
decades. Marks has worked 

at the Yacht Club and loves 
the people with whom he 
interacts, as well as the vari- 
ety that comes with his job. 
"The job is different every 
day." he says. "There are 
always new adventures with 
Mother Nature and the work 
at the harbor." Mother Nature 
is also a topic of concern for 
Marks: he feels that the har- 
bor's marine life (such as 
starfish and rockweed) has 
disappeared over time. 
Marks feels the harbor is 
Cohasset's main asset, and 
that it is "not getting the 
attention it deserves" from 
the town and community. 

• Paul Figuierido, town 
lobsterman: A fourth gener- 
ation lobstcrman. Figuierdo 
has represented his industry 
on several occasions in the 
past. There are more than 
twenty full time lobstermen 
in Cohasset today, and even 
more work part time. He says 
they all have a positive work- 
ing relationship with the 
Harbormaster. Figuierido 
approaches the panel discus- 
sion as someone who makes 
a living from the harbor. 
Over time, he has seen 
increased amounts of fresh- 
water in the harbor. This, he 
says, "makes our job harder." 
Figuierido certainly brings a 
unique and important per- 
spective to the discussion. 

Residents are encouraged 
to mark their calendars for 
Jan. 28. The event is free, 
though donations to CSCR 
are encouraged. 
Refreshments will be served 
and residents will be able to 
pose questions to the panel. 
CSCR is expecting a large 
turnout because the issues 
being discussed by the panel 
are critical to every member 
of the community. 

POLITICAL NOTES 
Fundraising event for 
Sen. Scott Brown 

U.S. Senate candidate Sen. 
Scott Brown will be in 
Hingham on Sunday. Jan. 10. 
at Tosca for a reception from 5 
to 7 p.m. The reception is 
sponsored by Janet Fogarty of 
Scituate, Kevin O'Donnell of 
Cohasset, Lynne Powell-Pinto 

of Hingham, Sen. Robert 
Hedlund and Gregory Acerra 
and other friends of Brown. 

Donation amounts are $150, 
Supporter; $250, Friend; $500. 
Sponsor; $1,000 Patron; and 
up. Interested citizens are 
invited attend the event. For 
reservations, email Janet 
Fogarty at 
janfogarty@aol.com by Jan. 8. 

Those who are interested in 
volunteering on the Sen. Scott 
Brown campaign can call 
Hingham Republican Town. 
Committee chairwoman Lynne 
Powell-Pinto at 781-740-8776; 
or email 
chair_HRTC@yahoo.com for; 
information. 

FOCUS PHOTOGRAPHY 
^Cfcrkshops 

WICKED 
i nr AI BUSINESSES 

■  Ml ACCESS TO PROFESSIONALS, MR> SIRVICIS. A MORE 

Register Now For Winter Workshops at 

The FOCUS Gallery 
• Basics of Digital Photography • The Creative Portrait 

• Photographic Composition • Contemporary Still Life Photography 

Advanced Digital Photography; SLR Cameras and Digital Workflow 

• Going Public: Marketing your Photography 

FOR DETAILS AND TO REGISTER: 

www.thefocusgallery.com/workshops.html 
781.383.0663 

FOCUS Gallery, 15 Depot Court, Cohasset MA 02025 
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Dynamic duo 
Norwell/Cohasset a perfect balance 

By Ryan Wood 
RWOOD»C NC.COM 

This winter marks Ihe 10th 
anniversary of the merging of 
the Norwell and Cohasset high 
school gymnastics team. And 
the Norwell and Cohasset girls 
started their season this week 
with unlimited potential, 
including a numher of veteran 
returnees and a 
crop of new tal- 
ent. 

Co-head coach 
Ruthann Ardi/.zoni 
said that 17 girls made the team 
this year and that the squad 
pretty much has equal represen- 
tation from both high schools. 
Ardiz/.oni and Nancy Durkin 
will coach the team this winter. 

"I'm really excited about the 
team. Nancy's really excited." 
Ardizzoni said. "The combina- 
tion of both of us works really 
well." 

Durkin specializes in dance 
and choreograph), helping out 
the gymnasts with their floor 
routine and on the balance 
beam. Ardi/.zoni. meanwhile, 
works with the girls on spotting 
and on their routines. 

"We're going to start by hit- 
ting our team goals, and let's 
push for 120 (points)," 
Ardizzoni said. "We hope to 
have a decent season. And if we 
set personal goals and the girls 
make those goals, the girls will 
be excited, and then we can 
r xt our team goals." 

The Norwell/Cohasset gym- 
nastics team will compete in the 
Cranberry Gymnastics 
Conference North Division this 
winter, competing against 
league opponents Notre Dame 

Gymnastics 

Academy (Hingham). 
Rockland. Marshfield. 
Brockton, and Bridgewater- 
Raynham, as well as two com- 
bined teams - Silver 
Lake/Pembroke and 
Hingham/Scituate. The girls 
opened the season Tuesday 
against a Cranberry Gymnastics 
Conference South Division 

combined team - 
Carver/Sacred 
Heart. 

This winter, the 
Norwell/Cohasset 

gymnastics team will be cap- 
tained by Norwell junior 
Samantha Sprague and 
Cohasset senior Izzy Ortigoza. 
Sprague. who is currently ham- 
pered by a sprained ankle, com- 
petes in the all-around, while 
Ortigoza is strong on the floor 
and balance beam. She also 
competes on the uneven bars. 

"They're very talented." 
Ardizzoni said of her two cap- 
tains. 

In addition to Sprague. 
Cohasset sophomore Amber 
Silvia and Norwell freshman 
Maddic Ward are two others 
who can compete in the all- 
around. Teams are only allowed 
to use two all-around gymnasts 
during competitions. 

Norwell/Cohasset will get a 
huge boost this year with the 
return of Cohasset's Betsy 
Crawford, who competed on 
the diving team last winter. She 
is strong on Ihe floor, beam, and 
bars. 

Other gymnasts that should 
make a significant impact in 
competitions include Norwell 
sophomore Abby Smith (floor. 

SEE GYMNASTICS. PAGE 16 

•     •••••• 

Former baseball 
coach gets call 

from 'HalP 
Al GaUotta, former coach at Archbishop Williams and 
Cohasset High School, will be inducted into the Mass. 

Baseball Coacltes Association Hall of Fame on Saturday, Jan. 
30, The event wiD take place at the Double Ttees Hotel in 

Westborough at 6 p.m. Ticked in advance are $35 and may be 
obtained from I'eter Afanasiw. P.O. Box 565, Brant Rock. 
MA, 02020.617-4W5-7775. Tickets at the door are $40. 

Checks should be made payable to M.B.C.A. 

*-■• iLjk • * * 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 
Cohasset's Justin Yeager Is declared the winner In a match against Nick Lussler In the Marshfield Holiday Wrestling Tournament hi the 160- 
Ib. weight class, Yaeger finished eighth overall in the twoday tournament. 

Strong showing 
The Cohasset wrestling team 

placed in the middle of the pack 
during the .num.'I holiday 
wrestling tournament in 
Marshfield last week. 

Cohasset had three wrestlers 
place in the tournament, finish- 
ing 16th oul of 30 teams with 83 
points. Bridgewatcr-Raynham 

was the overall team winner, 
with Plymouth South finishing 
second and Mansfield third. 

Cohasset was led by senior 
Jack Murphy, who finished 
third in the 145-pound class. 
Junior Justin Yaeger took eighth 
at 160 and sophomore Derek 
Froio took eighth at 135. 

Senior Jack Murphy looks for an opening against Matthew 
Benjamin during a 1451b. match last week during the Marshfield 
Holiday Wrestling Tournament. 

Cohasset sophomore Derek Freto tangles with Wilmington's Sean 
Adams In a 135Jb. weight class match during the Marshfield 
Holiday Wrestling Tournament. 

J   L 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

LIFT OFF 
Cohasset captain Robert Jones spirts the Hanover defense as he goes Into the lane for two points during a close game back on 
Wednesday, Dec. 30. The Indians squeaked by with a 71-70 victory over the home team. For more photos see page 17. 

Cohasset Youth 
Baseball & Softball 

registration now open 
The Cohasset Youth Baseball 

and Softball Association will 
hold its annual registration for 
the upcoming baseball and 
Softball season through Feb. 
10. 

Visit www.CYBSA.net to 
register online. 

Registration Due Dates and 
Fees 

Regular Registration will 
close on Feb. 10, 2010. 

Registrations that are com- 
pleted after Feb. 10 will be 
charged a $50 per player late 
registration fee and late regis 
trains will only be placed on a 
team if space permits, on a first 
comc-hrst serve basis. 

Registration Pees 
Belov. is the 2010 registra- 

tion fee for baseball and soft- 
ball programs: 

Junior League Baseball and 
Softball (ages 13 to 14) $150. 

Maim I eague Baseball (ages 
10 to 12) and Softball 
Divisions (ages 10 and I2i 
$150. 

American League Baseball 
(ages 9-11) and Softball (ages 
9-10)$125. 

National League Baseball 
(ages 6-8) and Softball (ages 7- 
8) $100. 

Farm League Instructional 
Baseball (ages 5-6) and 
Instructional Softball (ages 5- 
6) $75. 

Note: There is a family maxi- 
mum charge of $275 per fami- 
ly. All online registrations will 
be processed at full-fee. If your 
total fees exceed $275. you 
will be issued a check for the 
difference within 30 days of 
registration. 

Please be advised lhat return- 
ing players already assigned to 
Major League teams are still 
required to regisler. Please 
direct any question regarding 
registration to infoCYvbsa.net 
or call Erik Oolz at 617-230- 
255'). 

ea mm MMMHI 
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SOUTH COASTAL 
MEN'S HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Whalers salute Flagg 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORRESPONDENT 

The Whalers raised the cham- 
pionship Flag(g) in the Legends 
Div. of the South Coastal Men's 
Hockey League this past Sunday 
in their fall champioaship game. 

Paul Flagg scored the game- 
winning goal in overtime in the 
Whalers' 5-4 semifinal win and 
he came back on Sunday with 
another game-winning overtime 
goal to lead his team to a 4-3 win 
over the defending champion 
Toros. Flagg became the first 
player in the South Coastal 
Hockey League to score over- 
time game winning goals in the 
semifinals and finals since Bob 
Liston did it in 1992 for the 
Capitals. 

Flagg's goal was his second of 
the game for the Whalers. 

Steve Concannon of Scituatc 
scored a goal and assisted on 
three others for the Whalers, 
who won their second title in the 
last four seasons. 

John Maguire of Norwell also 
scored for the Whalers. 

Pembroke's Art Murphy 
scored two goals and James 
Ward of Norwell scored once for 
the Toros, who led the game 3-0. 

The Masters Div. also went 
down to the final buzzer as the 
Grizzlies won their sixth title 
with a 3-2 win over the 
Roadrunners. 

The game was scoreless until 
Mike Maguire and Joe 
McCafferty scored 61 seconds 
apart for the Grizzlies in the third 
period. Jeff Ray of Hanover 
added another goal for the 
Grizzlies with just under three 
minutes left to give them a 3-0 
lead. 

The Roadrunners came storm- 
ing back as Bob Ward scored 
with 2:14 left and with the goalie 
pulled. David DiLoreto scored to 
bring them to within one, 3-2. 

The Grizzlies were able to hold 
on for the win. 

Daron Jacobs of Pembroke 
scored with 5:35 left in the first 
period to break a 1-1 tie as the 
Rangers went on to a 3-1 win 
over the Maple Leafs to win the 
Classics Div. title. 

Jay Parker of Hanover and Tim 
Smith of Marshfield were the 
goal scorers for the Rangers, 
who had lost the Winter 
Championship game to the 
Maple Leafs. 

Paul Maier of Marshfield 
scored for the Maple Leafs to tie 
the game, 1-1 in the first period. 

The South Coastal Hockey 
League will begin its Winter 
Season on Sunday at the 
Hobomock Arena in Pembroke. 

Fans can find more informa- 
tion to include local TV sched- 
ules at www.southcoastal.com. 

Sports e-mail wwassers@cnc.com 
FAX 781-837-4543 

Tough 
stretch for 
NDA hockey 
Notre Dame Academy was 

shut out by St. Mary's Lynn on 
Tuesday Jan. 5 by a score of 7-0 
at Rockland Ice Rink. 

St. Mary's Lynn scored three 
goals in the first, three in the sec- 
ond and added one in the third for 
the victory. 

St. Mary's Lynn outshot Notre 
Dame Academy by a 45-9 mar- 
gin. 

Goaltender Meaghan Leong, a 
senior from Cohasset, made 38 
saves in goal for NDA. 

NDAs record fell to 3-3-0 
overall, and remains 1 -0-0 in the 
Catholic Conference. 

On Wednesday. Dec. 30, NDA 
fell to Austin Prep, 3-1 at 
Stoneham Ice Rink. 

Austin Prep jumped out to a 2- 
0 lead in the first period and held 
that lead into the third period 
before NDA got on the board 
with an unassisted goal by junior 
defenseman Bethany Ramsey. 

Austin Prep responded with a 
goal less than a minute later to 
extend the lead back to two goals 
lor the 3-1 final. 

Leong had 22 saves for NDA. 
NDA's next game is Saturday 

Jan. 9 at Mt. St. Joseph/Matignon 
at the Stoneham Ice Arena. 

TWISTED 
Cotiasset's Gus Helbock gets tied up with an opponent during a match In the 112-lb. weight class last 

week during the Marshfield Holiday Wrestling Tournament. 

Norwell/Cohasset a perfect balance 
FROM GYMNASTICS. PAGE 15 
beam, vaulting), Norwell 
juniors Sam Casey (vaulting, 
beam) and Hannah McKitrick 
(floor), Cohasset junior Caitlin 
Sullivan (bars, floor), and Betsy 
Crawford's    younger    sister, 

Cohasset   sophomore   Jillian 
Crawford (bars, floor). 

"We want everybody to be 
supportive of each other." 
Ardizzoni said, "because we're 
not two different teams. The 
kids get along really well." 

Norwell/Cohasset has a number 
of freshmen who may make an 
immediate impact, giving the 
team added depth. 

"We're hoping to get them 
into competition, that way 
they'll get more experience." 
Ardizzoni said. 

Tonight (Thursday). 
Norwell/Cohasset takes on 
Silver Lake/Pembroke at Silver 
Lake Middle School in 
Kingston. Next Wednesday 
(Jan. 13). Norwell/Cohasset 
takes on Bridgewater-Raynham 

al Mass Gymnastics Center in 
Hingham. 

"We kind of have no idea 
what we're up against." 
Ardizzoni said. "No one's really 
started competing (until this 
week)." 

ARCHITECTS 

Professional 
*      DIRECTOR! 

DESIGN 

IpnojnMnjclMjn confute* rwxjvingj 

If 3D digital imaging like this 

isn't part of your project's design... 

you** not getting the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 

DESIGNS 

portfolio at 6Sjxboroughdolgra.com 
_Du»bury, MA ■ 781.914.72t5 

ART CLASSES 

Art Classes 
I For Beginner* & intormedtotes 
i      No more thin 6 itudemi [>•• clan 

to mjKtmiie mdjindxil attention 
Each student will worV at hli/h«r 

Call Michael 781 -267-3088 
mkhaelpetHnga@veriion.neC 

www.petringa.com 

AWESOME INTERIORS 
Sp«cialiDn| 10 Cuitom Designed Mgnh ind Faux f imihioj 

■in. •*.,   nW ft— 'l,i,     I ,l„( «/    I,,' 

774-222-2049 

o«k our awesomeinteriors.net 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE PAINTING 

INTERIOR '^t^ajanaa^V'EXTERIOR 

SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 
Hi' gMjnonfW you'll lnvc our work » 

LICENSED • INSURED        ggg 

800-253-3753 31 
WWW R AVNH AMIIOUSFPAIN t INC.  COM 

  

PERSONAL TRAINER 

New Year 
START THE YEAR OFF WITH A NEW LOOK 
/ <•* gil >nu tow voi -am in tw* »ilh NkMM 6 IY>vmul Ira 

Call Ken Kingston lor a FREE 1 Hour Evaluation 
and One FREE Training Station 

NEW YOU 
To Advertise in this Directory Please C.ill Brandi at 781-433-7946 

»*!£ Skates & Tubes! 

Register for 
Hot Shots Jan. 9,16 
The next registration ses- 

sions tor the 2010 Hot Shots 
Soccer season are Saturday. 
Jan. 9 and 16 from 10 am to 1 
p.m. at the Ventress Memorial 
Library in Marshtield center. 
Registration forms and more 
information are also available 
on the Hot Shots Web site 
(www.hotshotssoc-cer.org). 
Hot Shots is open to girls from 
all South Shore communities 
ages 2-11. 

The season begins Sunday, 
Jan. 17 and runs for 10 
Sundays through March 28 
with one Sunday (Feb. 28) off. 
The sessions are held at the 
Furnace Brook Middle School 
gym in Marshfield. The fee is 
$70 and includes a Hot Shots 
T-shirt and medal. The times: 
preschool and kindergarten 
girls (9. 10. 11 and noon); 
grades one-five (1 p.m.). 

Questions? Call John 
Wilpers (617-688-0137-ceU), 
write HotShotsSoccer- 
Gfaol.com or go to www.hot- 
shotssoccer.org. 

REGISTER NOW 
For Fall 2010 Preschool 

At the JCC Early Learning Center 
at Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
1112 Main Slreel • Hingham 
781-752-4000 
Hingham-elc@jccgb.org 

Toddlers (ages 15 months - 2.8 yrs 
Preschoolers (age 2.9 and up) 

•^1 had the best 
day ever! 99 

I Earl) i.i-.' i    D 

A rich early fanning experience 
inspired hy Jewish mines and traditions. 

Open to the entire community 

jccearlylearning.org 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel Ideas go to wickedlocal.com/lravel| 

NEW HAMPSHIRE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE IETHEI INN RESORT. SM WHITE CHRISTMAS GETAWAYS W DINNER * 
■KAKFUT. 
Country elegant resort accommodations and lownhomes. lour course dinner S heady 
breakfast health club spa services 92- outdoor healed pool, hoi tub. ice skating «c 
SKI center ski/shopping shuttle, sleigh rides & more1 18001 654-0125 
www belhelinn com Just 6 miles trom Sunday River Ski Resort1 

EXIT 33 OFF W3 MINUTES TO LOON & CANNON 

UNMAN HEAD RESORT 
50'Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use pools/spas tishing S more1 

Restaurant'lounge/enlertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Collages loo' Discount tickets to local altraclions & much more! wwwwdian- 
headresort com 

JACKSON 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE S GOLF CUM 
JACKSON 'Christmas Memories lor the whole family Irom $238 - 2 nights lodging bkl- 

sls dally, apres hoi cocoa. XC skiing/tiibing/snowshoe al Greal Glen Trails AND a cut- 
ycur-own Iree at Weslon s Farm 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CONWAYAREA 

PURIlr SPRING 
-d-   . 1'iendly New  'ears Eve Package. 12/30-31 or 12/31-1/1   2-night package 
mewses Oreaktasl  unch & dinner daily, skiingysnowooarding 4-9pm lulling evems 
'■.■«   i-jn i'.e suung torchlight parade. FIREWORKS! pi«a parly 3 10pm    and so 

ore  J?58ppdo. $108 ir 3 and under FREE  www puntyspring com/travel 1- 

THE BEACON RESORT 
BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful While Mountains FREE continental breaklast1 

Indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools. Dad s Restauranl and Lounge.Gift Shop, near attrac- 
tions, scenic drives and Much More! 800-258-8934 www beaconresort com 

WOODWARD S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT. Lincoln NH 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House pub 
indoor pools & more Near attractions, tax Iree shopping Packages available1 800- 
635-8968 www woodwardsresort com 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 lor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites S139-S1S9 Lincoln Center 
area. Hudson River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown sale oulet 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr & 80lh SI Free brochure 800-724- 
3136 or www riversidelowerholel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

^tmm ■a*  amt 
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Oh so close! 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohatset's Chris Murphy rooks to make a play as he's challenged by 
Haoove-'s defense during a 71-70 Cohasset toss on Dec. 30. 

CHS WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Boys varsity basketball 16 

20 
Rockland            Weymouth MDC 
@ Harwich         Moore Rink - Orleans 

8 p.m. 
TBA 

23 Carver   Weymouth MDC 8 p.m. 
January 27 Mashpee TBA 

8       Mashpee 
12      Hull 

5:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 

31 Hull      Milton Academy 5:10 p.m. 

IS       Abington 6:45 p.m. February 
19      @ East Bridgewater 6:30p.m. 3 © Abington        Rockland Ice Rink 5:55 p.m. 
22      @ Carver 6:30 p.m. 4 © Old Rochester Tabor Academy TBA 
24      Provincetown 5 p.m. 6 © Norwell          Pilgrim Arena - Hingham TBA 
26      Harwich 6:30 p.m. 13 SSVT   Weymouth MDC 8 p.m. 
29      Norwell 6:30 p.m. 16 Mansfield           The Bog - Kingston 2 p.m. 

19 @ Rockland        Rockland Ice Rink 1 p.m. 
February 
2        ©Mashpee 6:30 p.m 
5        @ Hull 
9        @ Abington 

6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. Swimming 

11      Carver 6:30 p.m. 
13      @ Provincetown 5 p.m January 
15      @ Hanover 6:30 p.m. 14 Norwell                                          TBA 
17      Case 6:30 p.m. 16 & Middleboro    Quincy              *TBA 

21 Pembroke          Quincy              *3:30 p .m. 

Girls varsity basketball 23 
28 

DuxburyQuincy                              TBA 
HanoverQuincy                              *3:30p .m. 

January February 
8        @ Mashpee 6:30 p.m 4 © Hollislon                                   TBA 
12      @ Hull 6:30 p.m. 5 © Dover-Sheroorn                      7:30 D. n. 
15      ©Abington 6:30 p.m. * Lincoln-Hancock Pool - Ouincv 
18      Hanover 6:30 p.m. 
19      East Bridgewater 6:30 p.m. 
22      Carver 
24      © Hanover 

6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. Wrestling 

26      © Harwich 6:30 p.m. 
29       © Norwell 6:30 p.m. January 

9 Cohasset Wrestling Tournament 9 a.m. 
February 13 ©Carver 7 p.m. 
1         Mashpee 5:30 p.m. 15 @ Hanover         Hanover Middle 4 p.m. 
5       Hull 6:30 p.m. 15 © Stoughton      Hanover Middl 4 p.m. 
8        © Hingham 6:30 p.m. 15 © Plymouth North Hanover Middl 4 p.m. 
10      Abington 6:45 p.m. 20 Southeastern Reg High School 7 p.m. 

22 © Marshfield      Marshfield H.S. 4 p.m. 
22 © Rockland        Marshfield H.S 4 p.m. 

Gymnastics 22 
27 

© Maiden Catholic Marshfield H.S 
©SSVT 

4 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

30 Scituate High School Gym 10 a.m. 
January 30 Oliver Ames       High School Gym 10 a.m. 
Meets at Mass Gym Center Hingham 
13       © Bridgewater-Raynham               7:30 p.m. 

30 Nauset Regional  High School Gym 10 a.m. 

16      © Brockton 3 p.m. February 
18      Hingham 
22      © Notre Dame 

7:30 p.m. 
7p.m. 

2 
6 

Tri-County RVT High School Gym 
© Div 3 South Sectional Team Toumamen 

7 p.m. 
10 a.m. 

27      Hanover 7:30 p.m. 10 Bristol Plymouth Middle School Gym 3:30 p.m. 
28       © Marshfield MGC, Pembroke     7 p.m. 13 © Div 3 South Sectional Ind Toum 10 a.m. 

19 MIAA DIV 3 St Toum High School Gym TBA 
20 M1AA DIV 3 St Toum High School Gym TBA 

ice nockev 26 © MIAA All-Stale Tournament TBA 
27 © MIAA All-State Tournament TBA 

January 
9        Abington           Weymouth MIX?            8 p.m. March 
15       Norwell Milton Academy                            TBA 5 @ New England Tournament TBA 

6 @ New England Tournament TBA 

Cohasset's Shane Haggerty goes over Hanover's Andrew Bishop for 
two points In a 71-70 toss to the Indians on Dec. 30. 

Send us your sports 
The Cohasset Mariner welcomes information on local sports team. The deadline is Tuesday ai noon for getting the news into Thursday's paper. High school 

coaches and their representatives are asked to call the Manner on weekly basis to report their scores. Information can be emailed to wwassers@cnc.com or 
mailed to the Cohasset Mariner. 165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield or dropped off at the Mariner office 

For more information, call sports editor William Wassersug at 781 -837-45/7. 

RUN TO HELP FKJHT 
CANCER 

RUNNING THE RACE 

AGAINSrtCANCER 

With the Running the Race Against Cancer* 

program, you can run any race, of any distance, 

in any city around the globe and raise vital 

funds to help support the Jimmy Fund and 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute's lifesaving mission. 

RunDanaFarber.org/2010 

COMING THE WEEK OF 
JANUARY 17TH! 

HEALTHY 

l&^aesw.- 

Balance 
5 yoga styles: Find one 

that's right foi you 

OOCTOHS UPS 

Fight it! 
4_- 3 ways to 

fend off flu 

4. Shots: Not 
|USt tor kids 

01)11 SMOKING 

KICKIN- 

THE BUTT 

Beer belty 
begone 

Keys to 
raising con- 
fident chiV 
dren 

Inside you'll find... 

t? 

Balance 
5 yoga styles: 
Find one that's right for you 

Beyond the shot: 
Over-the-counter products 
to prevent illness 

Quit smoking-Kickin' the butt 

Vital Vitamins 
Proper nutrition key during 
golden years 

And much more... 

DANA-FAR BKR | The 
'Jimmy Fund" 

It's all in Healthy Living 
A Special Section for a Better You Through Better Living 

Gat«Hous« Media 
fv«r(->glar>d 

GateHouse'Media 
WICKED 

LOCAL-™*" 

mamm m 
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Singing a 70s Medley thai included "Ain 'I No Stopping Us Now, Stormy and Mama Told Me," are 

Peggy Lundie ofHingham and Bob Phillips ofWeymouth. 

Greg Hall ofHingham is flanked by MaryEllen Alchorn and Sandi Tucker, both of Carver, while 

they sang Match Maker, Match Maker. 

Ain't no stopping Hingham's Cabaret! 
Variety show 

celebrates 
48th year 

By Carol Brftton Meyer 
CMEYER»CNC.COM 

The show must go on! 
Undaunted by two snowstorms 

the day and evening before, 
which left slushy streets, damp 
weather, and a gloomy day in its 
wake. many enthusiastic 
Cabaret-lovers turned out for 
Sunday's Meet the Directors 
party, where they renewed old 
friendships and auditioned for 
solo spots in the upcoming show. 

The popular annual Cabaret, 
now in its 48th year, is still going 
strong. Proceeds benefit 
Hingham Community Center. 
The much-looked-forward-to 
event offers something for every- 
one. 

The show, titled "Ain't No 
Stopping Us Now" this year, has 
long been considered a great way 
to chase away the wintertime 
blues. Some performers return 
year after year, but there is 
always room for new talent to 
help carry on the Cabaret tradi- 
tion. 

Jinnie Ryan Walsh, who has 
served as Cabaret co-general 
chairman with Lorri Costello for 
the past several years, greeted the 

■ 

. ^-jjajna] I 
i               i^d il 
Chuck Vermette ofNorwell belts out "Don't Be 

A Bunny"from the musical Urinetown. 

Vere Bowen of Dorchester performed the song 

"Feeling Good." 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Veteran Cabaret pianist Tom Boyer ofWeymouth was on hand to 

accompany each performer. 

crowd with: "Welcome to the 
winter wonderland!" 

Costello provided a run-down 
of this year's show - which she 
predicts will be "phenomenal" 
— prior to the high-spirited audi- 
tions. 

This year's Cabaret will feature 
a high-energy, "funky" opening. 
Charleston, tap dance, tam- 
bourine, twist, and kickline num- 
bers, a "Bye Bye Birdie" tribute. 
Michael Jackson. 80s. and train 
song medleys, a hilarious "Let's 

ADULT EDUCATION CUURSES 
SPRING 2G1U 

SOUTH SHORE VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL 
l."P WFBSIbR S1REET (RTE 123) • HANOVER. MA 

781-878-8822 
(Ext. 414) 

WALK-IN REGISTRATION 
Wednesday, January 6*, 

Wednesday, January 13* and 
Thursday, January 14" 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

, CUSSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF JANUARY 25, 2010 

Chair Caning & Fiber Rushing - $80 
Home Handyman - $105 
Intro to the Internet - $80 

Welding -$125 + $60 Lab Fee 
Zumba - $80 

Advanced HVAC-R- $125 
Airbrush Art - $115 

Auto Body Repair - $140 
Gentle Yoga - $90 
Intro to PC - $100 

Rug Braiding - $90 
Rug Hooking - $90 

Welding -$125 + $60 Lab Fee 
Woodworking - $125 

mnMra 
Auto Body Repair - $140 

Italian Cooking - $70 + Food Fee 
Computer Aided Drafting - $350 

Keyboardlng I - $95 
Quick Books - $105 

Welding - $125 ♦ $60 Lab Fee 
Woodworking - $125 

HE mum 
Heating/Refrigeration Beginners - $125 

Keyboardlng 2 - $95 
Line Dancing - $90 

Small Engine Repair - $105 
Welding - $125 + $60 Lab Fee 

Woodworking - $125 

i ill gy^Bs^dtiffflp 

Get Physical" men's number, and 
much more. There's never a dull 
moment! 

Costello noted that the show's 
title has a double meaning this 
year - "Our National Guard 
1058th Transportation Company 
friends, [based at Hingham 
Armory, which traditionally 
hosts the event] will be re- 
deployed to Iraq on Jan. 8." she 
said. "The theme applies to 
Cabaret since we are in our 48th 
year - the show just keeps on 
going, a wonderful thing - and to 
the fact that nothing can stop the 
1058th unit from doing its job 
and hopefully coming safely 
home to us." 

Since 2000, Cabaret has been 

written and directed by an "in- 
house" creative team. Earlier 
shows were directed by profes- 
sional New York production 
companies and then cast locally, 
but this latest approach allows for 
more flexibility and greater 
expression of local talent, show 
organizers say. 

There's a spot for everyone, 
whether as part of a dance team, 
the chorus, a featured musical 
number, or as a backstage hand. 

Show photographer George 
Loring, decked out in a red and 
white-striped stocking cap. found 
time to audition in-between tak- 
ing photos. As usual, his hilarious 
performance brought the house 
down. 

.THE, 

BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 
AT   THE    BAYSIDE    EXPO   CENTER 

www. TheBoslonHomeShow.com    lei (800) 533-0229 

Powered By: (gomCQSt. 

This is the first time in 27 years 
that John Taylor won't be per- 
forming in Cabaret, due to a pre- 
vious business commitment. But 
that didn't stop him from showing 
up on Sunday. "Even though I 
won't be on stage, I still want to be 
part of the action," Taylor said. 

"I'll be helping with the props 
and behind the scenes. This annu- 
al event is all about reuniting with 
fellow Cabaret folks every year." 

Like other longtime Cabaret 
participants, Taylor misses the 
presence of the late longtime 
Cabaret veteran and organizer 
Don Thompson, who passed on 
last year. He also played an active 
role in the Community Center. 
"You never saw him without a 
smile on his face." Taylor said. 
"He made everyone feel comfort- 
able." 

A courtyard area and bench 
were recently added to the front 
lawn of the Community Center in 
Thompson's memory. The dedi- 
cation will take place next spring. 

Taylor also remarked about the 
loyalty and stamina of longtime 
Cabaret performers - "No matter 
what the weather, even if there 
were to be a blizzard, they would 
still show up." 

Thompson's son. Christian, also 

Complete ami mt» the entry form below by Monday, tannery 18th, 2010 

Complete this form and mail lo: 

Boston Home Show Contest 
GHMNE promo 
PO Bo> 9113 
Needham, MA 02492 

City. Stale, Zip 

Daytime Phone 

(222) 

Sponsored by: 

u 

RULES: Mo purchase necessary Frva wines wiH t>e chosen at random for me above prize Entries must 
be received by Monday, January ifttfi 2010 Winners will be notified by phone Prizes may not be 
-i- hanged or redeemed (or cash One entry per person/per envelope Photocopies or other mass repro- 
duced entries and incomplete forms not accepted EntrtM become the property of GiteMouse Media* 
N*w England iGHMNf i GHMNE reserves the right to suspend or cancel this contest, or to change the 
contest schedules or deadlines without prior nobfication Each winner by accepting * P'W- agrees to 
allow their names, town and photos to be used lor any lawful purpose, including promotional materials 

attended the Meet the Directors 
gathering. While not a performer, 
Thompson, who manages the 
Liberty Grille in downtown 
Hingham, organizes the Cabaret 
cast party held at the end of the 
show's run. "I'm here for the fun," 
he said with a smile. "This is a 
wonderful town and a beautiful 
group of people." 

Show dates are Jan. 28, 29, and 
30 at the Hingham Armory on 
Central Street Patron tickets will 
be available at the Community 
Center, 70 South St.. Thurs., Jan. 
7, from 7 a.m. to noon (the line to 
buy tickets forms early) and from 
7 to 9 p.m. and on Fri., Jan. 8, 
from 9 am to noon and from 7 to 
9 p.m. Tickets go on sale to the 
general public Jan. 11 at 9 am 
One patron must be in attendance 
to purchase tickets for up to two 
tables. Each table requires a paid 
patron. 

Cabaret supporters may become 
a patron for $25; an individual 
HCC member and patron for $35, 
or a family member and patron for 
$45. Tickets are $18 on Thursday 
($15 for seniors) and $23 for the 
Friday and Saturday shows. For 
more information, call the 
Community Center at 781-749- 
9786. 

SINGLES DANCE 
11 ni,n  January X"' at 8:30 \tm 

THE LANTANA, RANDOLPH 
43 Si an l mi Drive (next to Vincent's) Exit SA off Rte 128 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

35 60 ).o. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

I Info: (781) 44*4)234 
112 All Night Proprr BUMH 

SINGLES EVWISifrwwjMn.com 
www.nesinglescrulses.coin 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

■ Mother of the 
Bride A Groom 

* Gue%ts 

(citing Collection 
Larger sizes 

tollable 

SPRING-SUMMER 
Exciting 

Trunk Show 
with designers such as 

Montage - Mon Cheri 
& Rina Di Montella 

January 21, 22 & 23 
Thurs 10-8 

Fri 10-5 
Sat 10-5 

Touch of Klass 
>: Washington SI..X union, M \ 112021 

7X1-828-7X47 

s 
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A Perfect Show For The Whole Family! 
Tomie del'aola's 

Streg® N@n® 
THE MUSICAL 

January 9 
11 am, 2 pm, 5 pm  Bostons Colonial Theatre 

800.9(2.2787 www.BrNdwayAaxMsAmcric9i.com /Boston 
Colonial Theatre Box Office (Hw-su ioam-«pm) 

Croups 10.: 8M.633.0194 

wv^c»— FAMHY SERIES   @ 

YMPHONY 
h amber Players 

BOStOII SymphOliy with David Deveau.piano 
ChamllPr PlaVRrt BARTOK Quintet for piano and strings 

j  riojois UCETi Bagatelles fo-wind quintet 
Cit Jordan Hall BRAHMS (arrAmlin) Three Hungarian 

JAN 10 SAT 3PM Dances 

Founded in 1964,The Boston Symphony Chamber Players combine the 
talents of the BSOs principal players to explore the full spectrum of 
chamber music repetoire 

TICKETS: $34, $25, $20* 
Individual tickets may be purchased by visiting bsoorg. at 617-166-1200. 
01 at the Symphony Hall Box Office. On the day of the concert, tickets 
ate only available at the Jordan Hall Box Office, which is located at 
jo Gainsborough Street 

Visit bso org for full concert series schedule 

'fVa* note Pnces include a newly added to restoration Ire established by Jordan Mall 
Ail programs am) art tit i •utytt to change 

G17-266-1200-bso.org 
/     I   I    V.   ,•   . 
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BOSTON 

SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
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NIKULAJ ZN AIDER    MOZART Symphony No j8. 

JAN^THUttrM        p'"9ue 

JAN 15 rii VIOFM    ElCAB Violin Concerto 

JAN 16 SAT 8r>M 
—r-~+                  JAN 19 fUl 8f M 

ST. JOHN PASSION g^^SS^, 
PREMIERE    Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 
JAN 21 iHut 8PM      John Oliver, conductor 

JAN as HI 8PM    ^' Mil-LAN St lohn Posnon 

JAN 2] »AT BPM             !i™MCan P**fl BSO co-commlsslon) 

617-266-1200-bso.org TICKETS: $29-$115 

M tfbypttOltt/lrttomri.        T*nu fee to wfcei KoMe-* M Symphony Hall 
-•UW^.aM.f*irtnal«.     (lraIp,iiBO<on«ert.«IOi«-'- 

lot pmom «**" d-tat.iri.es tan              . ... -   ,,_. ,_-»,M ,,«„ 6ifblB94t<                                                   v^#n#i >y iw« r-f«i>t ..t|w. 

si          .;,':.::,.               eg®UBS 

.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Simon is an X-month-old jet-black male with beautiful green eyes and the fluffiest tail ever on a 

short-haired feline. 

Simon needs some extra TLC 
This week Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue has a special 
older kitten looking for his "for- 
ever home." 

Simon is an 8-month-old jet- 
black male with beautiful green 
eyes and the fluffiest tail ever on 
a shorthaired feline. Our expert 
trapper Kim rescued him and his 
sister Becky. They were bom to a 
feral mother and because of that 
need extra TLC. One of our vol- 
unteers fostered Becky and we 
weren't at all surprised when she 
adopted her. 

It takes Simon a while to warm 
up to humans. Once you gain his 
trust, he adores the human con- 
tact. Please check out his video 
on www.hsar.org and watch how 
he reacts to petting. If you're 
willing to give him a little extra 
time and effort, I'm certain he'll 
make a great "forever friend." 

We have many cats and yes, 
even a few kittens awaiting shel- 
ter. 

Mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue, P.O. 
Box 787, Hull. MA 02045. The 

actual address is 50 L St., Hull. 
Telephone number is 877-378- 
1195, and the website is 
www.hsar.org. Open hours are 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., on Mondays, 
and 2 to 3 p.m., on Saturdays. 
For adoption information and 
appointments only, call Shirl at 
781-925-3380. To become a 
member, call Mary at 781-925- 
3121; if she's not there, she'll 
return the call. 

Happy New Year to all and 
thanks for the continued support. 

La Leche League to meet Jan. 12 
Those planning to breastfeed 

will want the information and 
encouragement that La Leche 
League provides. Leaders are 
experienced breastfeeding 
mothers, accredited by La 
Leche League International. 
Whether one is pregnant or 
already nursing, LLL has some- 

thing to offer, including tips and 
techniques shared by mothers 
who have enjoyed a successful 
breastfeeding relationship. 

Services include monthly 
informational meetings, a lend- 
ing library and 24-hour phone 
help for breastfeeding problems 
or questions. All mothers and 

their babies are welcome. 
A new series of meetings will 

start at 7 p.m., on Tuesday, Jan. 
12, at Paul Pratt Library in 
Cohassel 

For more information, call 
Christie at 781-740-7808, 
Kathleen at 781-749-2404 or 
Heather at 781-544-9230. 

Your Vote Counts! 

G^O'C^ 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 
NEW ENGLAND 

The 2010 Readers Choice Awards are coming! 
Vote for the Best in Town and the Best around! 

They can be a winner and so can youl 

HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN WIN: 

 Grand Prize! The Best of the Best  
One Grand Prix* winnei wi   .-. n an 8GB Apple iPod Touch w"ch holds thousands 
■J songs, has access to hundreds ol games, and 3D graphics. It also allows users the ability 

to watch movies, surf the web, check email, access directions, and so much mote. 

Second Prix* Third Prix* 
THREE runners-up will each receive a pair ol 
tickets lo see Boston's favorite basebal 

I at a predeterrr ned 'egular season game 

FIVE third prize winners will each receive 
! Gift Certificate to a local restaurant 

o' en'ertainment ever'/venue 

jjjL    Coming the week of January 10, 2010   ^DCAL™'" 

Wr '^L 

IBP'"        II 1          1 MB*      -             a              M| 

IMl IS Mm **«i mm      t JWSPm   WW 
^^VI^LIB^LBBW*. 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Karen Flanagan s original oil painting "Strawberry Festival," was used for the cover of the _ 

cookbook 

Second Congregational Church 
cookbook acknowledgement 

Second Congregational Church of Cohasset neglected to add artist Karen Flanagan of 
Quincy to the acknowledgments page of "Festivals & Festivities: A Collection of 
Favorite Recipes by Second Congregational Church," the church cookbook published in 
2007. Flanagan's original oil painting, "Strawberry Festival," was used for the cover of 
the cookbook. V 

Social networking expert featured 
If you are looking for work in 

today's difficult job market, 
how can you use social net- 
working tools in your search? 

On Monday, Jan. 11, "On the 
Job," a regional employment 
support group that meets 
weekly at New North Church 
on Lincoln Street in Hingham, 
will feature a presentation by 
Larry Carchedi, an expert on 
"Linkedln," to help job seekers 
understand how to use this and 
other networking tools to find 
their next position. 

"On the Job" meets every 
Monday from 8:30 to 10 a.m. 
in the parlor at New North 
Church, I Lincoln St.. The 
program is free and open to 
anyone who is looking for their 
next job. 

"Linkedln is one of the 
essential tools to help today's 
job seeker make new contacts 
and strengthen ties to former 
colleagues and stay informed 

"Linkedln is one of the essential tools 
to help today's job seeker make new 

contacts and strengthen ties to former 
colleagues and stay informed about 

where jobs are developing." 
— Susan Wetzel, "On the Job." 

about where jobs are develop- 
ing," said Susan Wetzel, a 
human resources expert and 
one of the leaders of "On the 
Job." 

"It is very hard to be in the 
job market today and not make 
use of this tool," Wetzel said. 

Larry Carchedi is a semicon- 
ductor professional with over 
20 years of experience in the 
high tech industry. Currently, 
he works as a consultant taking 
on various roles in semicon- 
ductor and computer related 
training, sales and marketing. 

Carchedi volunteers his time 
training people out of work to 
use the professional media 
web site Linkedln to find jobs. 
He holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree from Northeastern 
University and an MBA from 
Suffolk University. 

"On the Job " is led bv Susan 
Wetzel, R.N.. Marie Harris, 
Shirley Rydell and Rev. Bill 
Turpie. pastor of New North. 
Jobseekers share ideas and 
gain support from others dur- 
ing the meeting. 

Civil War Camp to meet Jan. 13 
Sons of Union Veterans of 

the Civil War Satuit Camp 
3188 will meet at 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13. at 
Grand Army Hall, 353 
Country Way in Scituate. 

The Sons of Unions 
Veterans of the Civil War 
(SUVCW) is a patriotic and 
educational organization. 

Membership is open to 
males, ages 14 and older, who 
are direct descendants of a 
solider. sailor, or Marine who 
served during the Civil War. 
Junior and associate member- 

The camp will help prospective members 
with the paperwork to determine 

eligibility. Members do not have to be 
Scituate residents. 

ships are also available. 
The camp will help prospec- 

tive members with the paper- 
work to determine eligibility. 
Members do not have to be 
Scituate residents. 

Contact Conley Ford at 
cfordcon@comcast.net or call 

781-545-0054. 
A Women's Auxiliary, which 

will focus on local Civil War 
history and education, is also 
forming. Please call Lisa 
Tompson at 781-545-7376 or 
email: bikefi-ee@comcast.net 

We've Iced the Price! 
Opening Night Tickets 

Just $15!* 

Tickets On Sale Now! 

FEB. 12 - 21 

FEB. 13 
11:00 AM 
300 PM 

FEB. 14 
12N0ON 
400 PM 

FEB. 15 
11 00 AM 
3.00 PM 

1 00 PM 
7.00 PM 

FEB. JO 
11 00 AM 
3.00 PM 

'ilnrtM rwaoM^ 

FEB. II 
11:00 AM 
3:00 PM 

FEB. II 
12 NOON 
4 00 PM 

Buy tickets at 
www.disneyonice.com 

4* IP 
Join us for a jam-packed celebration 

of ail your favorite holidays! 

1 Retail Locations, 
TD Garden Box Office or call 

1-800-745-3000 
M mnmm an mn BMM • fevaaetn •?* ten 

Ticket Prices: $20 - $25 - $30 
$50 VIP-$80 Front Row 

limltod numbor of Front Row M VIP Mata 
■iHlablt. Cill M go MUM tar MM 
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ON HIGHER EDUCATION Focus 
Grappling with demand for doctors 

By Michael Morton 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

Before the Senate passed its 
health care reform bill Christ- 
mas Eve, it voted down an 
amendment that would have 
created more Medicare-funded 
residency slots in Massachu- 
setts and in other states hosting 
teaching hospitals. 

Critics say the proposal, co- 
sponsored by Democratic Bay 
State senators John Kerry and 
Paul Kirk, would add to the 
federal government's bill but 
fail to address the underlying 
reasons for a shortage of pri- 
mary care doctors, instead un- 
necessarily expanding the 
ranks of well-filled specialties. 

But the Association of Ameri- 
can Medical Colleges says the 
amendment's price - $10 billion 
to $12 billion over 10 years, a 
fraction of yearly Medicare 
spending - is worth it for a pro- 
gram it believes will train the 
doctors needed to meet the 
surge in newly insured patients 
should reform pass. 

"We're going to have a really 
hard time taking care of every- 
one if we don't produce more 
doctors," said Dr. Atul Grover. 
the association's chief advocacy 
officer. 

Even before proposed nation- 
al health care reform, Grover's 
association was calling for a 30 
percent increase in medical 
school enrollments by 2015 to 
meet the demands of a growing 
population, one needing more 
care as a large segment enters 
advanced age. 

In Massachusetts, legislators 
passed a sweeping reform of 
the state's health care system in 
2006. insuring 300.000 more 
residents but exacerbating a 
shortage in primary care and 
some specialities, a trend that 
continues. 

In its latest survey of state 
doctors, released in September, 
the Massachusetts Medical So- 
ciety found shortages of derma- 
tologists, neurologists, urolo- 
gists, vascular surgeons, 
OB/GYNs and the internists and 
family practioners who make 
up primary care. 

The society also discovered 
that 40 percent of family doc- 
tors and 56 percent of internists 
were not accepting new pa- 
tients, the highest proportions 
in the study's eight-year history. 

A year before the report, the 
Legislature passed a bill offer- 
ing debt relief to students en- 
tering underserved specialties 
and primary care, which fre- 
quently involves a heavier 

work load and lower pay. 
'I think the financial incen- 

tives have really had an effect," 
UMass School of Medicine 
Dean Dr. Terence Flotte said, 
citing an uptick in students 
signing on for primary care 
residencies. 

With legislative approval. 
Flotte's school increased first- 
year enrollment last year from 
100 to 114. then again to 125 
this fall. While there are no im- 
mediate plans to do so. Flotte 
said enrollment could be 
bumped to 150 in the future. 

The medical college associa- 
tion found last year that 90 per- 
cent of accredited medical 
schools had expanded enroll- 
ment or had plans to do so with- 
in five years, despite challenges 
in finding additional lab and 
classroom space and clinical 
training sites. 

Locally. Boston University's 
School of Medicine increased its 
incoming class 15 percent in 
2006, while Tufts University's 
School of Medicine expanded 
this fall from 172 new students 
to 200. Class sizes have held 
steady, however, at Harvard, the 
state's fourth medical school. 

"We think we need to focus 
on preparing our graduates for 
a future in which they will 
work on solutions to the doctor 
shortage," medical school 
spokesman David Cameron 
said in an e-mail. 

In addition to increasing en- 
rollment both UMass and Tufts 
have revised their curriculum 
to give students earlier expo- 
sure to primary care and its 
benefits, such as the satisfac- 
tion of following patients 
through a lifetime of care. 

"When you go out to Fitch- 
burg, the primary care doctor 
is a revered person in town," 
Flotte said, citing one of UMass' 
training sites. "It's a different 
atmosphere and I think that 
will help them." 

While the Senate voted down 
their proposal, the medical col- 
lege association still hopes that 
Senate and House negotiators 
drafting a final reform bill in- 
cluded the additional slots for 
residencies, which typically last 
three years and follow four 
years of medical school. If not. 
the association wants it passed 
as a separate bill. 

The proposal, Grover said, 
would provide one-third of the 
additional slots to teaching hos- 
pitals already paying for extra 
residencies without federal aid, 
with incentives for the remain- 
ing two-thirds of spaces to go to 

CORWICTIONi 

An article titled "MBA program offers career options." that 
ran in Gatehouse Media's Focus on Higher Education sections 
Nov. 15-20, contained incorrect information about the tuition 
reimbursement program offered to Luther Harvey by his em- 
ployer, Staples Inc. Staples offers its associates tuition reim- 
bursement for job-related classes and degree programs. 

The scholarship amounts vary depending on years of ser- 
vice, but eligible associates can earn up to $2,000 per calen- 
dar year, tax free, for courses and related expenses. While 
Luther Harvey has not participated in the Staples program in 
the past, he plans to participate in 2010. 

B<SC 
BRIDGEWATER 
STATE COLLEGE 

Harvard Medical School 

primary care, general surgery 
and placements in community 
health centers. 

John Erwin, executive direc- 
tor of the Conference of Boston 
Teaching Hospitals, said the 
proposed boost in residency 

slots would likely spur medical 
schools to further increase en- 
rollment 

In addition to the residency 
proposal, Erwin also backs an 
effort by a state commission to 
reform how doctors are paid. 

meaning primary care 
providers would not have to 
cycle through a flood of pa- 
tients to make a decent salary. 
National reform proposals in- 
clude similar pilot programs for 
Medicare. 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

"This can't happen in a vacu- 
um." Erwin said. "It's going to 
require a coordinated effort." 

(Michael Morton can be 
reached at mmorton@cnc.com 
or 508-626-4338.) 

SUCCESSFUL 
CAREERS ARE 
BUILT ON MQ 
THAN LUCK! 
fffflrWl 

Don't leave your 
career to chance 

Finish your degree 
Our liberal transfer credit policy recognizes 
your previous college credits and allows you to 
accelerate your degree completion. 

Roll past the competition 
A master's degree or certificate is a game- 
winning strategy to advance your career. 

Begin a degree 
Open doors to new career opportunities, 
improve your marketability, and increase 
your earning potential. 

Spring terms begin 
January 19 & March 15 

REGISTER TODAY! 

/"•i  i ry Ty\f  /""'/""^I   I   Cff""' C Milton Campus        Plymouth Campus 
v^Urvrvi   V^VJLLCVJL        617-333-2364       508-747-2424 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING AND GRADUATE STUDIES WWW. CURRY. EDU/SPRING 

MCLA 
My College. Right from the Start. 

Expect More. Achieve More. 

Capture 
the 
opportunity... 
...to strengthen your professional credentials 

and knowledge by choosing from an array 

of master's degree, certificate and bachelor's 

degree programs offered on a continuing 

education basis - all taught by experts at a 

reasonable cost. 

Classes begin January 20 

Spring 2010 
Registration 

• Ongoing through January 19 for all graduate 
students and enrolled undergraduate students 

• Begins January 14 for prospective 
undergraduates not enrolled in a degree 
or certificate program who are planning to 
attend in the evening 

Contact the 
Office of Continuing and Distance Education 

at 508.531.2788 
to request an evening course schedule 

Academic Excellence 

Exceptional Value 

Engaging Campus Life 

Over 50 Academic Programs 

Visit www.bridgew.edu/registration/ 
for more information about Spring 2010 course offerings 

www.mcla.edu 

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
The public libeial arts college of Mossadinselts 

375 Church Street. North Adams. MAO 1247  • 800-969-MCLA • 4 I 3-662-54 10 
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Robin Martell speeds down hill in front of the Middle-High 

School while her son Stephen looks at her over his shoulder. 

1 

HHHH 

* 
* 

1 

Stephen Martell is a human snowplow as he coasts down the hill in front of the Middle-High School during Saturday's snowstorm. 

Frosty faces 
Different sides of 
the snowstorm 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

A seagull forages forfood near theAtlantica restaurant on 

Cohasset Harbor during Saturday's storm. 

Emma Cifrino has the comfort of a giant snow mbe as she 

glides down the hill in front of the Middle-High School. 

Sharon Sargent qfCohasset stands at the edge of a flooded sec- 

tion of Margin Street near the Cohasset Harbor Inn during the 

New Year's weekend snowstorm.. 

Decorative buoys covered in snow hang on a tree trunk in the        Jack Cifrino closes his eves to keep the snow out while he coasts 
Jront yard oj a house near the harbor. down lhe hill al lhe Middk-High Sdxool. 

A powerful high tide made trawling on Border Street near the 

Cohasset Lobster Rnmd a one-lane traffic situation for cars 
passing through. 

A section of Margin Street is flooded near the Cohasset Harbor Inn during the New Years weekend storm. Turner Martell catches snowflakes on his tongue as he speeds 
down the hill on his saucer 

MMHMMMMMM 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG RECREATION NOTES 
MONDAY, DEC. 28 

7:28 am assist other police depart- 
ment Constable requesting officer to 
respond to serve papers. Sergeant 
reports all set. Party in custody. 

8:41 J m Pond St.. notification 
Caller reports the mailbox slot is open 
and will not close it looks broken. She 
has already contacted the post office. 

9:41 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment assignment. 

10 41 a m Black Rock Road, motor 
vehicle stop, investigated. Coastal Taxi 
has been contacted and will be picking 
up the operator to transport him to 
Braintree. Summons: 36 year old 
female being summonsed on operating 
a motor vehicle unlicensed and speed- 
ing in violating special regulation. 

2:57 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, officer wanted Caller would 
like to speak with an officer regarding a 
party that has been passing bad checks. 

5:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, erratic operation of a motor 
vehicle Caller reports vehicle al over 
the road heading towards Scituate, 
given to Scituate Police Department. 

5:28 p.m. Forest Ave and Cedar 
Acres Dn, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

5:56 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Rr id, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued. 

9:35 pm Chief Justice Cushlng 
Highway, icy road conditions. Officer 
reports 3A is icy in the area of Mendel- 
contacted Mass Highway. 

10:50 pm. Chief Justice Cushlng 
Highway, traffic enforcement assign- 
ment. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 29 
2:46 a.m. Atlantic Ave. and 

Meadow Lane, disabled motor vehicle. 
Caller reports he ran out of gas. Officer 
reports the vehicle is ok until morning, 
it is on the side of the road. 

5:59 am. Chief Justice Cushlng 
Highway, icy road conditions Officer 
reports the 3A needs to be treated, con- 
tacted Mass Highway. 

6:30 a.m. Jerusalem Road, icy road 
conditions. 

6:31 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Mendel Road, disabled 
motor vehicle, attempted to make con- 
tact with owner of motor vehicle - 
phone not in service. Officer is request- 
ing wrecker. 

8:55 am Sohier St and King St.. 
icy road conditions. Ice patches at the 
3A end of this location. DPW has been 
notified and will sand the area. 

11:49 am Eon St, officer wanted. 
Walk-in party would like to turn in 
some old ammunition she found while 
cleaning her father's house. 

3:19 p.m. Fan St, officer wanted. 
Walk-in party would like to speak with 
an officer regarding harassment. Party 
looking for advice. 

3:23 p in Hull St.. power outage. 
Employee from this location reports a 
power outage. 

3:24 p.m. Howe Road, power out- 
age, resident reports no power in this 
area. 

3:31 p.m. Jerusalem Road, fire 
investigation, caller reports she heard a 
loud pop about 20 minutes ago and she 
has no power. 

6:03 p.m. Beechwood St, fire inves- 
tigation. Caller reports smoke in the 
basement. 

6:21 p.m. Cedar St, downed tree 
Caller reports tree in the roadway. 
Cohasset DPW notified, road clear 

8:41 pm. Chief Justice Cushlng 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, caller 
reports he had a hit and run. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30 
6:14 am Beechwood St, structure 

fire. 911 caller reports she has a fire in 
her chimney the walls are getting red 
around it. Officer reports heavy smoke 
showing everyone appears to be out of 
the house. Command reports all units 
tied up working. Chimney fire. 

11:34 a.m.. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway and Crocker Ijuie, 911 
caller reports motor vehicle crash vs. 
truck. Caller reports he was having ver- 
bal argument with the truck driver. 

12:23 p.m.. Kbit St.. officer wanted: 
dispute between ex-business partners in 
police headquarters. Officer responded 
to HQ. Both parties have gone separate 
ways, peace restored. 

5:42 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

Winter parking 
Winter parking regulations 

will be in effect through April 
1. 

No overnight on-street park- 
ing between the hours of 2 
a.m. and 6 a.m. is allowed 
during winter parking regula- 
tions. 

Violators are subject to a 
fine of $25. 

8:26 p.m. Forest Ave. and Forest 
Notch, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

8:40 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

8:51 p.m. Kim St.. officer wanted 
Fire dept. reports party contacted them 
regarding some people harassing him. 

9:34 p.m Beach St, officer wanted, 
caller reports someone threw eggs at his 
house/no description. Officer reports 
minor damage. Officer reports that two 
young males bought a dozen eggs at 
Tedeschi's - will check video in morn- 
ing. 

THURSDAY, DEC 31 
6:27 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, fire investigation, alarm 
company reports a water flow alarm 

10:59 a.m. South Main St and 
Summer St, traffic enforcement 
assignment. 

12:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, traffic enforcement assign- 
ment. 

12:58 p.m. Brook St and Kim St.. 
disable motor vehicle. Caller reports i 
car broken down in the middle of the 
street. 

1:12 p.m. Sohier St and Fairoaks 
Lane, disabled motor vehicle. Caller 
reports vehicle are getting stuck on the 
hill form the snow. 

1:19 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
crash. Caller reports a truck has spun 
out and into the front yard of this loca- 
tion. Norwell ambulance responding 
Officer reports minor damage. 

1.47 p.m. Norfolk Road and 
Bancroft Road, disabled motor vehicle 
Caller reports he couldn't get his vehi- 
cle up Norfolk Road and has to leave it 
by the tennis courts at the top of the hill 
but it is not going to interfere with any 
plowing Officer is going to check on 
the vehicle location. 

2:40 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and I-ower King St, motor 
vehicle crash, caller reports minor 
motor vehicle crash. Units clear no 
injuries minor property damage. 

2:56 p.m. Howe Road and Diah 
Lane, assist motorist. Officer reports he 
has received a report from a passer by 
that a vehicle has slid off the road and in 
between a stone wall and a pole. Units 
report nothing found in the area. 

5:05 p.m. Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint. 

5:15 p.m. Whitney Woods Lane, icy 
mad conditions. DPW sanding area. 

7:14 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, parking complaint. Caller 
reports her car is blocked. Car has been 
moved area coned off. 

7:47 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Brewster Road, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

7 58 pm Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

8:43 p.m. North Main St, officer 
wanted. Caller reports the gates are mal- 
functioning MBTA notified. 

8:53 pm Highland Ave_ fire inves- 
tigation. Caller reports he sees either 
steam or smoke coming from the lop of 
the church. No smoke all units clear. 

8'59 p.m. Jerusalem Road and Bow 
St. motor vehicle crash, caller reports 
car off the road. 

10:04 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted, caller reports 
he heard gun shots. Area search nega- 
tive. 

10 39 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

10:50 p.m Rtpley Road and Sohier 
St. motor vehicle stop, citation issued. 

FRIDAY, JAN. I 
2:03 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, male party walking south- 
bound. 887 transporting male party to 
Scituate line. 

5:05 am All over town, icy road con- 
ditions Cohasset DPW notified. Stale 
DPW notified. 

9:12 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle Mass 
registration motor vehicle has been 
parked in the lot for an extended period 
of time. 

10:02 am Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint caller found a black and 
white terrier last night Notify caller, if 
owner of do? calls. 

10:15 am Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen. Walk-in party requesting firearm 
transfer forms. 

10:31 am Margin St., public ser- 
vice. Flooding on the roadway high tide 
is around 11 a.m 

10:52 am. Atlantic Ave, assist citi- 
zen, motor vehicle owner requesting 
Thomas Auto Body for a motor vehicle 
lockout. Thomas notified. 

11:30 a.m. Bow St., public service. 
Bow St. is being coned off due to the 
tide. 

12:11 p.m. Margin St., assist citizen. 
Caller request the detour signs be taken 
down, as she is almost has an accident. 

12:50 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, and Schofleld Road, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

1:32 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

2:38 p.m. Lamberts Lane, suspi- 
cious activity. Caller reports he wit- 
nessed two while sedans enter the park- 
ing lot to this location. The vehicles 
pulled up to each other side by side. 
Caller believes he witnessed a possible 
drug deal. He watched the parties 
exchange something with each other 
and they then left the parking lot. The 
vehicles had already left when the caller 
called, no plate numbers available 

2:58 p.m. Hill St., caller reports she 
noticed on Wednesday that someone 
had struck the passenger side door of 
her vehicle, she is unsure when this hap- 
pened. 

4:57 p.m. North Main St, fire alarm 
activation. Caller reports she forgot to 
open the flu to her fireplace before light- 
ing it and she cannot reset her fire 
alarm. Alarm reset all units to quarters 

SATURDAY, JAN. 2 
1:30 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, public service Two workers 
will be on site for a couple of hours 

1:40 a.m. All over town. Cohasset 
DPW notified, state DPW notified. 

2:24 am Route 228, assist other 
police department. Al returning from 
SSH came upon a motor vehicle acci- 
dent Hingham notified. 

2:56 a.m. Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen. Walk-in party questioning a park- 
ing ticket. She was advised to contact 
town hall on Monday. 

3:06 am Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen, walk-in party questions a parking 
ticket, requests the OIC 

8 am. King St.. disabled motor vehi- 
cle. Caller reports that her red van with 
NH plates is broken down at water 
treatment plant She was advised that 
the water company may have it towed if 
it interferes with snow removal. She 
should have it moved asap. 

8:57 p.m. Margin St. public service. 
Contacted DPW regarding barricades to 
clock Margin St. and Bow St. at high 
tide. DPW has cones only, limited man- 
power. 

10:28 am Pond St and Spring St. 
disabled motor vehicle. 

10:40 a.m. Margin St, cones placed 
to block the roadway due to high tide. 
Traffic deloured to Stockbridge St. 

10:41 am Headquarters, public ser- 
vice. MEMA message regarding higher 
than average tides and Coastal flooding 
for Jan.2 and Jan. 3. 

10:55 a.m King St, public service 
Employee reports a motor vehicle has 
been parked in the lot since 5 p.m. 
motor vehicle is a disabled motor vehi- 
cle, owner has been notified and is 
responding. 

11:08 am. Howard Gleason Road. 
assisi citizen. Howard Gleason Road is 
under water. Fire Dept. advised. 
Bellarmine House advised. Two resi- 
dents of Bellaimine House may be 
leaving motor vehicles parked at 
Cohasset Yacht Club 

11:13 a in Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen. Caller requesting the train sched- 
ule Caller was advised to contact the 
MBTA. 

Good manners for dogs Jan. 27 

Legal Notices 
WALD ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. 187175T1 

Notice Of 
Fiduciary's Account 

To the persons interested in 
the estate of Matilda B. Wald 
late of Cohasset, in the county 
of Norfolk. 

You are hereby notified pur- 
suant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 
72 that the 1st-13th and final 
account of Harold Widett as 
trustee (Deceased) as ren- 
dered by William D. Weeks 
and the 14th-21st (being the 
! st-Sth and final account of 
William D. Weeks trustee (the 
fiduciary) under the will of 
said deceased for the benefit 
of, has been presented to said 
Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to 
said account(s). you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Canton on or before the 25th 
day of January 2010 the 
return day of this citation. You 

may upon written request by 
registered or certified mail to 
the fiduciary, or to the attor- 
ney of the fiduciary, obtain 
without cost a copy of said 
account(s). If you desire to 
object to any item of said 
accounts), you must, in addi- 
tion to filing a written appear- 
ance as aforesaid, file within 
thirty days after said return 
day or within such other time 
as the Court upon motion may 
order a written statement of 
each such item together with 
the grounds for each objection 
thereto, a copy to be served 
upon the fiduciary pursuant to 
Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS, Robert W. 
Langlois, ESQUIRE, FIRST 
JUSTICE of said Court at 
Canton this 1st day of 
December, 2009. 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#12149551 
Cohasset Mariner 1/8/10 

MONEYPENNY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

Cohasset Recreation Center 
is at 41 Highland Ave. For 
more information or to sign up 
for activities, stop by the office, 
or visit www.cohassetrec.com 
or call 781-383-4109. 

Dog training — Dog train- 
ing classes will take place al 
Cohasset Recreation. 55 Rear 
Rosano Lane. All classes will 
meet once a week for five one- 
hour lessons. Cost is $120. The 
schedule follows. 

Wednesday, Jan. 27 
6 p.m. Good Manners for 

Beginners 
7 p.m. Agility/Obedience 
Wednesday. March 10 
6 p.m. Obedience with 

Distractions 
7 p.m. Agility/Obedience 
All classes met once weekly 

for five one hour lessons. Cost 
is $120. 

Ski & Snowboard Lessons - 
Cohasset Recreation will be 
offering ski and snowboard 
lessons at Blue Hills. Children 
from Kindergarten through 
sixlh grade will be eligible. 
Buses will leave from Cohasset 
Town Hall at .3:15 p.m. on 
Thursday afternoons. Five 90- 
minute lessons will begin al 
4:15 p.m.. Busses will depart 
from Blue Hills at 6 p.m. and 
arrive in Cohasset by 7 p.m. 
Children can choose to bring or 
rent equipment. Helmets are 
not a requirement however 
they are slrongly suggested and 
can be rented for a small addi- 
tional fee. Pick-up Location is 
at Cohasset Town Hall. 
Thursdays. Jan. 7 through Feb. 
4. Five-week program. Times: 
3:15 to 7 p.m. Fee: Without 
rental: $220; With rental: $295. 

Rec. Center events 
GPS For Mariners - This 

course is a modem learning 
experience that focuses on 
GPS equipment typically 
owned   by   the   recreational 

boater. This course is the result 
of an exciting synergy between 
textbook's publisher, the 
book's author, and the 
Auxiliary. Fee is $35. Course 
takes place at Cohasset Town 
Hall on Saturdays from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Jan. 9. 

Kids Just Love Crafts - 
Join others for a jam filled pro- 
gram of ooey. gooey arts and 
crafts, stories and songs. Watch 
your 2 to 4 year-old child make 
a mess and have some fun as 
they create crafts that can be 
treasured for a lifetime. Space 
is limited to 10 children with a 
parent; Session 3: Jan. 7 
through Feb. 11; Session 4; 
March 4 through April 8; 
Session 5: April 29 through 
June 3. Takes place at the 
Cohasset Recreation Center on 
Thursdays, from 10 to 10:45 
a.m. Fee is $60. 

Play-Well TEKnologies 
LEGO Engineering - Pre- 
Engineering Ages: 5 to 7. 
Create, play, and leam. Build a 
town. city, or star base with 
houses, buildings, pyramids, 
bridges, tunnels, towers, and 
more. Build motorized cars, 
trains, buses, and trucks; race 
them; crash them; repair them. 
Explore the many possibilities 
of LEGO building systems 
while learning useful construc- 
tion techniques. Four-day pro- 
gram. Monday through 
Thursday. 
Engineering 

FUNdamentals - Ages: 8 to 
12. Design and build motorized 
machines, catapults, pyramids, 
demolition derby cars, truss 
and suspension bridges, build- 
ings, and other constructions. 
Explore concepts in physics, 
mechanical engineering, struc- 
tural engineering, and architec- 
ture while playing with your 
favorite creations. This is a 
hands-on and minds-on class 

suitable for LEGO building 
system novices to "maniacs." 
Returning students will work 
on new projects and chal- 
lenges. Four day program. 
Monday-Thursday at Cohasset 
Recreation Center. Session I: 
Dec. 28 through Dec. 31. Pre- 
Engineering: 9 a.m. to noon 
and FUNdamentals: 1 to 4 p.m. 
Fee: $144 per four day 
Monday-Thursday program. 

Ed2Go - Online Continuing 
Education through 
www.cohassetrec.com. 
Cohasset Recreation recog- 
nizes the fact that not every- 
one's schedule allows for the 
attendance of classes in person. 
Based on this fact, we're proud 
to offer online classes in part- 
nership with Ed2Go. Through 
our partnership with Ed2Go. 
students can register for and 
complete their choice of more 
than 300 online courses. 
Categories of classes include: 
Personal Finance. 
Communications. Writing. 
Leadership, Assertiveness, 
Web development. 
Photography. Graphic design. 
Languages and many more. 
Classes start once a month and 
lessons are released twice a 
week. Most classes are com- 
pleted within six weeks. An 
online instructor is available 
for questions, concerns, and 
technical assistance. You can 
select your class and complete 
it at the time and place that is 
most convenient for your 
schedule. If you feel more 
comfortable studying al home 
you have the availability to do 
so. Enroll now. With such a 
high volume of classes, we 
know you can find the right 
course you need. Ready to start 
training now? Your education 
awaits at 
www.cohassetrec.com. 

Winter art classes at South Shore Art Center 
South Shore Art Center. 119 

Ripley Road. Cohasset. 
announces its winter schedule 
of courses and workshops in all 
media for students of all ages 
and abilities. New classes 
include - No Fear Drawing, a 
two-hour drawing class on 
Monday evenings with Marion 
Carlson; Face It, contemporary 
portraits, on Tuesday mornings 
with Valerie Vitali; Drawing for 
Painting with new instructor 
Evelina Brozgul; and Alia 
Prima Still Life with Dianne 
Panarelli Miller on Monday 
mornings. 

This class is perfect for 
high school students looking at art 

schools or planning to major in art at a 
liberal arts college or university. 

A new portfolio prep class 
with Dorothy Amore Pilla is 
scheduled for Wednesday after- 
noons. This class is perfect for 
high school students looking at 
art schools or planning to major 
in art at a liberal arts college or 
university. 

All    classes    begin    mid- 

January. For a full description 
and to register visit the website 
at ssac.org or call 781-383- 
2787 to request a brochure. 
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. Monday through 
Saturday, and noon to 4 p.m. on 
and Sundays. 

For the latest 
news visit us 

online at 
www.wicked 

local 
cohasset.com 

Legal Notices 
35 Shawmut Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781) 830-1200 
Docket No. NO09P3249EA 

In the Estate of: Charles F 
Moneyrjenny a/k/a Charles 
Francis Moneypenny, Jr. 

Late of: Cohasset, MA 
02025 

Date of Death: 05/13/2008 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that Digna 
Emmanuelli Moneypenny of 
Overland Park, KS be 
appointed executor/trix. 
named in the will to serve 
Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON OR 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE MORNING (10:00 AM) 
ON: 02/03/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Langlois, First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: December 22, 2009 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#12I47757 
Cohasset Mariner 1/8/10 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Where Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - They're driven 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

JAN. 18,2010 
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Use thai 

Arian charm to help make a difficult work- 
place transition easier for everyone. News 
about a long-awaited decision can be con- 
fusing. Don't jump to conclusions. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Although 
you might well be tempted to be more 
extravagant than you should be at this time. 
I'm betting you'll let your sensible Bovine 
instinct guide you toward moderation. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) An oppor- 
tunity for travel could come with some prob- 
lems regarding travel companions and other 
matters. So be sure you read all the fine print 
before you start packing. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Make an 
effort to complete your usual workplace 
tasks before volunteering for extra duty. 
Scrambling to catch up later on could create 
some resentment among your colleagues. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A financial 
matter could have you rethinking your cur- 
rent spending plans. You might want to 
recheck your budget to see where you can 
cut back on expenses until the situation 
improves. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) One 
way to make your case for that promotion 
you've been hoping for might be to put your 
planning skills to work in helping to shape 
up a project that got out of hand. Good luck. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Be 
careful about "experts" who have no solid 
business background. Instead, seek advice 

on enhancing your business prospects from 
bona fide sources with good success records. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Standing up to support a colleague's view- 
point — even if it's unpopular — can be dif- 
ficult if you feel outnumbered. But you'll 
win plaudits for your honesty and courage. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) While progress continues on 
resolving that recurring problem, you might 
feel it's taking too long. But these things 
always need to develop at their own pace. Be 
patient. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Someone close to you might have a 
financial problem and seek your advice. If 
you do decide to get involved, insist on see- 
ing everything that might be relevant to this 
situation. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
A personal matter takes an interesting turn. 
The question is. do you want to follow the 
new path or take time out to reconsider the 
change? Think this through before deciding. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Moving into a new career is a big step. 
Check that offer carefully with someone 
who has been there, done that, and has the 
facts you'll need to help you make your deci- 
sion. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: Your warmth 
and generosity both of spirit and sub- 
stance endears you to everyone. 

9 1 3 

8 2 6 

5 3 7 

3 9 5 2 

2 3 1 

8 6 4 

1 7 6 

4 5 2 

3 9 1 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Hoo Boy 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - They're driven 
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ACROSS              81 T—, c'aal    118 Be In debt         9 Chekhov*      49 Indira              98 Poet in the 
1 Din from            moi"            119 •— Nidre"           "The Cherry        Gandhi's            past 

dynamite        85 Longfellow   120 Pallid                   —"                       lather              98 Rapper 
5 Iceberg kin         subject        121 Victorian        10 — |uiee          61 Tall story?          Tone — 
9 Exclude         87 "08011108             wit                   11 Springfield's    52 Maestro          99 Scrape by. 

13 Platonic               Burana"        125 At attention          st                         Zubin                   with our 
character           composer    129 Sheik spot     12 Caruso or      54 Ike'a            100 Pianist 

18 South Seas    70 Take the      132 Driven rock         Corelli                domain               Peter 
novel                 tube                  star?             13 Use a            S6 "Cheers"      102 Regardless 

19Stebersolo    71 "Kidnapped" 136 Real thing          shuttle               patron          104 — Cruces, 
20 lago or                monogram   137 Actress           14 Thwack           57 Jazzman              NM 

Othello          72 Prepares to        Skye             15 Monitor              Davis           106 Dense 
21 Alligator             dine            138 —mater            message       59 Kind of         109 —NaNa 

relative          73 Part of EST 139 King or          16 Contam-             file              111 Oklahoma 
22 Driven            76 Driven                  Satie                    Inate               62 — wave               city 

President?         actress?      140 Gibbons of     17 Motto of the   63 Mr               113 Kind of 
25 Procure         80 Mushroom         "Entertain-          Met                    Rochester's        pitcher 
26 "Rawhide"          pan                   men!             21 Afternoon           ward            114 Lyricist 

rope              81 Meat cut            Tonight"             refresher       64 Electrical            Johnny 
27 Muslim          83 Thompson   141 Rocker          23 "Cactus              Inventor       115 Mezzo 

deity                  orSalonga         Rundgren           Rower star   66'68 US Open       Marilyn 
28 Select, with    84 —breve      142 Parent           24 Christen             winner          116 Make one's 

for"              85 Barbecue    143 Dressing        29 Basilica         68 Fedora               day 
SO Pig — poke   87 Pangolin,           gown                 bench                fabric           117 Incompetent 
31 Fluffy                tor one                                   32 Richard ol     69 Cut loose     119 Rim critic 

female          89 Slender       DOWN                     "Love Me       73 Blow for a          Pauline 
33 Driven           90 Heel type        1 Piglet's              Tender              bounder       122 Inventive 

novelist?       94 Mideastem         papa             34 Hwy.             74 Pick-me-up        sort? 
38 Might                pockets           2 Prefix            35 Beatles          75 "Same         123 Take-out 
43 Art deco        96 Smidgen            meaning             refrain                herel"                 order? 

designer       97 Driven               Twth"            36 Cupid's          77 Jeweler's     124 Austen's 
44 Caution             actor?             3 Author               missile               weight                Miss 
45 Rush           101 Terra —             Ephron          37 Legendary     78 All legs               Woodhouse 
46 Son of Zeus 103 Lauder            4 Mitch                 Colt Johnny   79 Suburban     126 Continental 
48 Big man on        powder              Miller's          38 Have a ball         obsession          currency 

campus       106 Garment            trademark          at the mall     82 Tidy up        127 Farm 
50 Paris' pop            feature              6 Remark          39 Buster             88 Ring                     structure 
53 Driven          107Accom-                from 31                Brown's dog         counter         128 Little guy 

humorist?          plished              Across          40 Some wines   88 Philan-         130 Show — 
66 Shorten a     108 Time to             6 Role for          41 Singing                thiopist         131 "Make — 

skirt                  evolve?              Shirley               syllable              Brooke               double!" 
58 Aquatic         110 Valuable           7 "Show            42"— a Rebel"   91 Extinct bird   133 Milne 

mammal      112 Rite                   Boar song          [62 hit)          92 Prepare to          creature 
60 Trattoria      115 Driven             Sirs often       47 Sociologist         bear It          134 Remnant 

treat                  explorer?           jumped              Hite               93 Whirlpool     135 Teacup part 
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Magic 
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Down the 

S P M 

I G D 

F D B 

F D B 

R H F 

EVE 

V N S 

I K E 

R C B 

I H U 

T S T 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

Aisle 
Drain 
Hatch 
Highway 

Hill 
Line 
Mountain 
Rabbit hole 

River 
Road 
Spout 
Stairs 

Street 
Throat 
Tubes 

£2009 by King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
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Magic Solution - Down the — Sudoku Solution 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Becchwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 am. followed by fel- 
lowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: www.BeechwoodCC 
org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of 
Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGerald. Music Director: 
Alleera Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe, just, and sustain- 
able world 

Sunday, Jan. 10 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest begins at 9:45 AM in the 
Parish House. All other children 
will gather in the Meeting House 
for the first segment of worship, 
before they gather in the Parish 
House for RE classes, which now 
extend to 11:15 AM. The Our 
Whole Lives (OWL) class meets 
at 9:45 at First Parish UU in 
Scituate. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House - Rev. Dr. Jan 
( aiKM>n-Hull will lead worship 
and preach on "Snow Upon 
Snow." 

All are invited for refreshments 
and fellowship right after worship 
and RE classes. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up or sign up for the cur- 
rent monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. All 
are welcome as we worship and 
learn and live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road, 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 am Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist Hymn, 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, 7 am. (8 am on 
holidays); and Saturdays, 8 a.m 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 
p.m.; and Sundays, 8 am., (7 am 
in the summer), 9:30 and 11:30 
am Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 am. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m. and by request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning   Mass   at   7   am.; 

WORSHIP 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, often through the services of a funeral director. 

Adoration and Beautificabon 
from 7:30 am. to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians 
and singers and hear the readings. 
Church youth will be serving as 
Eucharistii: ministers during these 
Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events call 
781-383-0219, ext 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781-383-0630. For more infor- 
mation, visit the Web site at sain- 
tanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, located at 43 Highland 
Ave. If you live on the South 
Shore and you're looking for a 
church home we encourage you 
to join us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be open 
to the community for meditative 
walking between the hours of 7-9 
pm in Bates Hall. We encourage 
you to come and join us in a most 
peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will be asked to 
walk in bare or sock feet in order 
to help us maintain the canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 781 -383-0345 or visit us 
on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St. 
Stephen's Church! 

St Stephen's fall services 
include a Contemplative 
Eucharist Rite II (without music) 
at 8 a.m.. and a Holy Eucharist 
Rite II (with choir and music) at 
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist with 
Prayers for Healing. Wednesdays, 
at 9:30 am. followed by a Bible 
Study at 10:30 am. in the Bartow 
Room. 

Youth choir practice takes place 
on Mondays, from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m.. and the adult choir practice 
is 7 to 9 p.m.. on Thursdays. 

A class on "The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday 
aftemooas at 4 in the Bartow 
Room. 

AA meetings take place regular- 
ly at St. Stephen's. On Sundays. 7 
p.m.. there is a Closed Big Book 
Study in the Watermelon Room; 
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m., Women's 
12 & 12 meets in the Watermelon 
Room; and 8 p.m. Closed 
Discussion is offered in the 
Watermelon Room. 

Vedanta      Centre,       130 
Beechwood St. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning, II a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom: 1112 Main St., 781- 
749-8103; denomination: 
Jewish; Rabbi Shira Joseph; 
Cantor Steven Weiss. Friday 
evenings 7:30 p.m.; Saturday 
morning worship, 10:30 a.m. 
Hebrew religious school and 
adult classes. For more informa- 
tion call our office. 781-749- 
8103. Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

Programs offered at St. 
Joseph Retreat Center 

St. Joseph Retreat Center. 339 
Jerusalem Road, invites you to 
the following programs. Besides 
scheduled events, the retreat 
house is often available for indi- 
vidual or group private retreats. 
For more information and to reg- 
ister, visit www.csjretreatcen- 
ter.org. call 781-383-6024/6029. 
or email retreatcenter@csj- 
boston.org. 

Morning of Prayer 9 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m. 

Jan. 21: My Healing Presence 
For Others 

Private or Directed Weekend 
Retreat: 

Jan. 8-10,2010 
Weekend Workshop: 
Dreams and the Unconscious 

in Revelation and Religious 
Experience 

Guided Retreat: 
Feb. 8-12: Cooking in God's 

Kitchen 

Joseph E Figueiredo 
COHASSET - Joseph P. 

Figueiredo, a life long resident 
of Cohasset, age 76, died sud- 
denly on December 30,2009. 

Joe was the husband of Jean 
W. (Higgins) of Cohasset and 
the father of James P. 
Figueiredo and his wife, 
Judith, Jayne W. Herzog and 
her husband, Scott, and Joseph 
P. Figueiredo, Jr. and his wife, 
Nancy, all of Cohasset. Joe was 
the son of the late Joseph and 
Mary (Fanning) Figueiredo 
and the brother of the late Mar- 
jorie Sullivan of Cohasset and 
Edward Figueiredo of Hing- 
ham and Cohasset. He is also 
survived by 8 grandchildren, 4 
great-grandchildren and sever- 

Thomas Edward Burke 
al nieces, nephews and cousins. 

Joe was a life-long Lobster- 
man out of Cohasset Harbor. 

A Funeral Mass was held 
on Wednesday, January 6,2010 
at 10 a.m. in St. Anthony 
Church, Cohasset. Visiting 
hours omitted. Interment Pri- 
vate. 

In lieu of flowers, dona- 
tions in Joe's memory may be 
made to the GIST Cancer 
Research Fund, 55 Saw Mill 
Rd, NY, NY. 10956. 

For an online guestbook, 
please visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 
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Mathew Babij 
COHASSET - Mathew Babij, 

^E= age 94, of Cohasset, 
I formerly of Pawtuck- 
~ et, RI. December 30, 

2009. 
Mathew was the loving hus- 

band of the late Virginia C. 
(Lofgren) and the devoted 
father of Jerilyn Huskins and 
her husband, Lloyd of Cohas- 
set, and Sandra Batchelor and 
her husband, Steve of Pem- 
broke Pines, FL. He was the 
loving grandfather of Larissa 
Huskins of Hoboken, NJ. Math- 
ew was a veteran of World War 
II, serving as a Private in the US 

Army. 
A Graveside Service was held 

Thursday, December 31 at the 
Massachusetts V.A. National 
Cemetery, Bourne, MA. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in Mathew's memory may be 
made to Hospice Services of 
Mass., 577 Main St., Wareham, 
MA. 02571. 

For an online guestbook, 
please visit our website at 
www.mcnamara-sparrell.com 
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William VHollis, Jr. 
COHASSET - William "Billy" 

^E V. Hollis, Jr., age 46, of 
= Cohasset, died Decem- 

ber30,2009. 
Billy was the beloved father 

of Justin Hollis of Cohasset and 
loving son of Donna L. Herbert 
and her husband, Richard of 
Cohasset. Billy was the broth- 
er of Wayne and his wife Bar- 
bara of Virginia and Darla 
Anderson of Boston. 

Billy was a lifelong resident 
of Cohasset, graduating from 
Cohasset High School in 1981. 
He then joined the US Marine 
Corps and was stationed at 
Camp Pendletown, as well as 
Hawaii. Billy returned home 
after his military tour and per- 
formed many jobs, most 
recently working as a brake- 
man at a sheetmetal factory in 
Plymouth, MA. Billy was an 
avid imiiliiiiisinan and loved 
sports, especially his home- 
town teams. 

He loved his family deeply, 
especially his nieces Danielle 
Heggie, Keri Anderson and 

Ashley Bina, and Heaven Rooks 
and Jason Tippette of Virginia, 
as well his great nephews, Dar- 
ian and Jacob Heggie, Caleb 
and QiuiHI Bennett, AJ Thorn- 
ton and Max Shea 

A Funeral Mass was cele- 
brated on Wednesday, January 
6,2010 at 9 am. in St. Antho- 
ny's Church, Cohasset Visiting 
hours wason Tuesday4-8p.m. 
at McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home, 1 Summer St. (across 
from St. Anthony's Church), 
Cohasset. Interment Private. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
would be sincerely appreciat- 
ed in Billy's memory to the 
Justin Hollis Education Fund, 
c/o of Rockland Trust, 773 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 
Cohasset, MA. 02025. For an 
online guestbook, please visit 
www.mcnamara-sparrell.com. 
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Nancy Merenda 
COHASSET-Nancy J. (Page) 

Merenda, age 67, of Cohasset, 
died peacefully with her fami- 
ly, December 31, 2009 at her 
daughter's home after a long 
illness. 

Nancy was born in Quincy, 
was raised and educated in 
Quincy schools. She was a 
graduate of Quincy High School 
and of Curry College where she 
received her Degree in Nurs- 
ing. She lived in Chandler, 
Arizona for five months, previ- 
ously living throughout the 
South Shore. 

She was a Registered Nurse 
and worked at the former Saint 
Margaret's Hospital, and the 
former New England Medical 
Center, which is currently the 
Tufts Medical Center for thir- 
ty years. 

Beloved mother of Christine 
L. Adams and her husband 
Stephen of Chandler, AZ, 
Douglas P. Merenda of 
Chandler, AZ, and Joseph P. 
Merenda and his wife Heather 
of Gilbert, AZ. Loving grand- 
mother of Jackie, TJ, Ryan, 
Cobey, and Lily. Devoted sister 

NMCJ M*r*nd« 

of Carol 
Ostrum of 
Milton, Jan- 
ice Page of 
Brookline, 
and Jimmy 
PageofWey- 
11H mi h Dear 
cousin and 
dear friend 
of Rena Pratt 

of Scituate. Also survived by 
many nieces and nephews. 

A Funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated in Saint John the Bap- 
tist Church, 44 School St, 
Quincy, Saturday, January 9th 
at 10 o'clock. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 
Visiting Hours have been omit- 
ted. Interment private. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in Nancy's memory may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 1115 West Chestnut 
Street, Brockton, MA 02301. 
Arrangements under the direc- 
tion of the Sweeney Brothers 
Home for Funerals, One Inde- 
pendence Avenue, Quincy. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits @ cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

COHASSET - Thomas 
^^= Edward Burke of 
= Cohasset, Massachu- 

setts passed away on Decem- 
ber 30 at South Shore Hospital 
from complications of pneu- 
monia. Rear Admiral Burke 
was 91 years of age and leaves 
behind his wife of 62 years 
Mary Rita Gilligan Burke. 

Tom led a remarkable and 
distinguished life. He was a 
decorated Merchant Marine 
officer of WWII, an avid sports- 
man, a leading producer for 
New England Financial for 
over 50 years and the father of 
seven children. 

Rear Admiral Thomas E. 
Burke was bom in the coastal 
town of Hull, Massachusetts, 
where from an early age; he 
showed a natural propensity 
for life at sea. While a senior in 
high school he served a stint as 
a crew member on a Grand 
Banks fishing trawler. He 
entered the Massachusetts 
Nautical School (Massachu- 
setts Maritime Academy) in 
1937 and trained aboard the 
legendary school ship Nan- 
tucket. 

Upon graduating in 1939, 
Admiral Burke went to sea 
with the United Fruit Compa- 
ny serving in all positions from 
Able Seaman to Ship Master by 
1944. Tom had a distinguished 
war record in WWII and was 
one of the youngest ship mas- 
ters of that era. In the war, he 
served in many capacities in 
the South Pacific, Guadal- 
canal, and the Philippines. His 
wartime service incluued sur- 
viving two torpedo attacks, 
one in May 1942 in which he 
was credited with saving the 
lives of three other people, 
including an 11 year old girl 
after floating in the water for 
20 hours in the Gulf of Mexico. 
In the second attack, a year 
later, while on the SS Cape 
Nedick, off the coast of South 
Africa, he was blown off the 
bridge to the deck below, sur- 
vived unhurt and continued on 
with the badly damaged ship 
finally arriving in New York 
with 50 feet of the hull still 
open. In March of 1945, he was 
in command of the Black War- 
rior as it was escorted by Nazi 
minesweepers through the 
minefields of the Wesser River, 
being the first American ship to 
enter Germany since 1939. 

In 1947 Admiral Burke mar- 
ried his beloved Rita and in 
1949, he left the sea, coming 
ashore to Cohasset where he 
and Rita raised seven children. 
He went on to a very success- 
ful career as a top producer 
with New England Financial 
from 1948 to 1998, as a finan- 
cial service and sales profes- 
sional, as part of the Baystate 
Financial Agency. In 1957, 
he was elected President of the 
New England Financial Lead- 
ers Association. He was a Life- 
time Member of New England 
Financial Leaders and The Mil- 
lion Dollar Roundtable, 
and earned the Chartered Life 
Underwriter (CLU) designa- 
tion in 1965. At one time, he had 
achieved roughly 2000 consec- 
utive weeks of new business 
production. He was a county- 
wide leader in that 
category, and was most proud 
of that standard. He also had a 
successful property and casu- 
alty business through Brewer 
& Lord Co., starting in 1962. 

At the same time he began 
sixty-year tenure of service to 
his beloved alma mater, the 
Massachusetts Maritime Acad- 
emy where he is perhaps best 
known as the voluntary Place- 
ment Director. For over twen- 
ty years he assisted hundreds 
of alumni with seagoing and 
shore side job placement He 
has served as Alumni Presi- 
dent, Bulletin Editor, Founda- 
tion Trustee, Board of Visitors 
Trustee, and he was named 
"Outstanding Alumnus" in 1965. 
In 1982, Admiral Burke was 
awarded an Honorary Doctor- 
ate by MMA at Commence- 
ment. He has also served the 
Boston Marine Society as 
Trustee since 1955 and as Pres- 
ident from 1976 to 1979. In 
2002, the U.S. Maritime Admin- 
istration appointed Tom to his 
present rank, of Rear Admiral, 

Th«H*E*nnl 
Bark* 

Hfor his many 
years of 
service to 
the industry. 

Tom and 
some of his 

  sailing 
friends, 
looking for a 
way for 
young chil- 

dren in Cohasset to learn to 
sail, started the Cohasset Sail- 
ing Club in 1960 with a small 
fleet of donated sail boats and 
the use of a piece of harbor 
front property owned by the 
government. The Cohasset 
Sailing Club is thriving today 
with over 200 members and a 
reputation for turning out the 
best sailors in the area 

Tom was a sportsman all his 
life. Growing up in Hull he 
began hunting waterfowl, an 
avocation he continued well 
into his eighties. Tom was an 
avid sailor competing in the 
Newport tc Bermuda Race sev- 
eral times. Tom's greatest pas- 
sion in life was his love for the 
game of golf. Tom learned the 
game of golf as a boy caddying 
at Cohasset Golf Club and went 
on to become a member of 
Hatherly Country Club for over 
50 years. Tom's golfing accom- 
plishments at Hatherly include 
Senior Club Champion several 
times and Father and Son 
Champion nine consecutive 
years with three different sons. 
Tom competed in amateur 
tournaments around the state 
and shot his age on several 
occasions Tom was also mem- 
ber of Port Royal Club in 
Bermuda and proud member 
of the New England Seniors 
Golf Association. 

Perhaps the thing that he 
liked to do the most was watch 
his seven children participate 
in their various sports and 
activities. Tom's children were 
accomplished in a variety of 
interests, including golf, ten- 
nis, baseball, football, hockey, 
field hockey, cheerleading, 
music and theater. 

One of Tom's greatest joys 
was spending time in Bermuda 
where he and his wife first hon- 
eymooned in 1947. With more 
than 80 repeat visits to Cam- 
bridge Beaches they had 
become the most often repeat 
visitors to that resort and for 
the last 15 years they were hon- 
ored by the Prime Minister of 
Bermuda who joined them for 
dinner at each visit 

Tom was the son of John and 
Agnes Greely Burke originally 
of Galway Ireland. Tom'sfather 
was the oldest of 14 children 
and Tom has nearly 100 first 
cousins many of whom still 
reside in Ireland. 

In addition to his wife, Mary 
Rita, and his sister Alice Draine 
of Boston, Tom is survived by 
daughter Joanna of Malibu, 
CA; son Thomas W. and his 
wife Gail of Mobile, AL; son-in- 
law Dr. James Colville (surviv- 
ing spouse of daughter 
Maryadele, d.); son Christo- 
pher and his wife Marguerite of 
Lake Bluff, II.. son John and his 
wife Anne of Houston, TX and 
9 grandchildren. His beloved 
daughters Patricia, Maryadele 
and Andrea preceded Tom in 
death, as did his four brothers, 
John, William, Robert and 
David. 

A Funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated on Saturday, January 9, 
2010 in St. Anthony's Church, 
Cohasset. Visiting hours Thurs- 
day, Jan 7th from 5-8 pm and 
Friday, Jan 8th from 541 pm at 
the McNamara-Sparrell Funer- 
al Home, 1 Summer St (across 
from St. Anthony's Church), 
Cohasset, MA 

In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to the RADM 
Thomas E. Burke Sea Term 
Scholarship at Massachusetts 
Maritime Academy; payable 
to:" MMAAAScholarship Fund" 
with the notation "RADM 
Thomas E. Burke Scholarship 
Fund" in the "memo" portion. 
Checks should be mailed to 
William McMcClellan, MMA 
63, lOHorizonCircle, Chatham, 
MA 02633. 
AfrNmnrj Sparr«l| 
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I TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

JANUARY 7-15, 2010 

Quick Flix 

A Marrakeeh Exprae* — ■ CrNby, 5Mb, Nash, & Young 
tribute — brine* you the ma*> of a band known far 
ft* Intricate and Marine harrnonl**, memorable 
gurtar Iw, and ryrlc* that tpoka tor ■ generation. 
WKh faar harmonizing vocaJkrta backad by • top- 
M*it band, Marrakesh Expre*. Heaver, an 
•nargaUc concert pwformlng the clastic CSNY hits and fan 
favorite*. There are two shows on Saturday, Jan. 9 at 4 and 8 p.m. 
The band perform* for up to two hours with a set list that Includes 
CSNY's moat weJMuwwn and Important songs, such at 
"Woodstock," -Suite Judy Blue Eyes," "Teach Your ChfWren,- 
"Ohto," and more. Tickets $29 are avafable at the Company 
Theatre box-office at 30 Accord Park Drive In Norwell, by phone at 
781-871-2787, and online at www.companytrwatre.coni. 

Actress Zoa Saktana's character Is part of the love story ki "Avatar. 

Thursday, Jan. 7 

Ian Richardson and Stu Lee 
will perform at British Beer 
Company, 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke. 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.brilishbeer.com. 

80s Dance Party for singles 
and couples of all ages, compli- 
mentary hors d'oeurves. with 
Crazy DJ Skip every Thursday 
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Red 
Parrot, 256 Nantasket Ave. 
Hull. No Cover. 781-925-1115 
or crazydjskip@comcast.nct 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St.. Norwell Jan. 7, Dana 
MaJJory 781-561-7361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Jan 
7. Chris Fitz blues jam 781- 
335-97%. 

Friday, Jan. 8 

A tree opening reception for 
Whitman artist Russell 
Dupont will take place on 
Friday. Jan. 8 from 6 to 8 p.m. at 
The James Library & Center for 
the Aits. 24 West St. in Norwell. 
The reception is free and open to 
the public and art is available for 
purchase. Gallery hours: 
Tuesday to Friday 1 to 5 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Visit 
www.JamesLibrary.org or call 
781-659-7100 for information. 

The Front Street Art 
Gallery. 124 Front Street. 
Scituate, is hosting a new winter 
exhibit. Heat Wave - Hot Art 
for a Cold Winter, tilled with 
summery, warm feelings to take 
the January chill away. Tropical 
punch will be served at a 
gallery reception Jan. 8, from 6 
to 8 p.m. The "Heat Wave" will 
begin Jan. 6 and last through 
Jan. 31. Front Street Art 
Gallery's 781-545-6150 winter 
hours are Thursday through 
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. 

Single F.xecutives Club 
Singles Dance Jan. 8. The 
Lantana. 43 Scanlon Dr.. 
Randolph Exit 5A. Rte. 28 
south off Rte. 128. 781-961- 
4660, www.se-4u.com. 
Dancing with music by award- 
winning DJ from 8:30 a.m. to 
midnight. Free door priz.es, raf- 
fles, and match game prizes. 
Free wait/ dance lessons 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m. Hundreds of Singles. 
35-60 years old. Cost is $12 all 
night. Proper business dress 
required-sports jacket, or tie. for 
men required: business or party 

finery for women. Info: call 
781446-0234. 

New England Singles Dance 
Jan 8. from 8 p.m. to midnight. 
VFW Hall. 30 Central St., 
Abington. Hors d'oeuvres. 
Adults of all ages over 40. 
Casual dress. DJ play a wide 
variety of music. Fast and slow. 
New and old. country, rock. pop. 
disco, ballroom, etc. Admission 
$10. singlesdances-neweng- 
land.com 508-660-5003. 

Infuse will perform at British 
Beer Company, 15 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke. 781-829- 
6999 or visit www.britishbeer 
.com. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe". 
550 Broad St., Weymouth. Jan 
8. Cheryl Aruda and Dirty 
Blonde 781-335-9796. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St.. Norwell Jan. 8, Too Loud 
781-561-7361. 

Saturday, Jan. 9 

Learn To Skate Program 
offered by Pilgrim Skating Club 
located at Hobomock Arenas in 
Pembroke. Sign up for Saturday 
group lessons from 12:30 to 1:30 
p.m. Next scheduled Learn to 
Skate session starts Jan. 9 
through March 6 (no class Feb 
20). The eight-week session cost 
is $135 per skater. An additional 
$12 annual registration fee will 
be paid to US Figure Skating 
membership through the Pilgrim 
Skating Club. For more informa- 
tion check website www.pil- 
grimskatingclub.com or call club 
room at 781-294-7575. 

New Year/New Work 
Exhibit: 2010: The FOCUS 
Gallery in Cohasset is kicking 
off the new year with a display 
of new work by gallery artists, 
as well as two new photogra- 
phers selected for the January 
exhibit. Black and white pho- 
tographs by Glen Schcffer of 
Nashua. N.H. and ethereal land- 
scape photographs by Jeff 
Weinstock of Newton are on 
display as well as prints by Bill 
Lyons, Michael Kahn. Cindy 
Vallino, Onne van der Wal, 
Mike Sleeper. Alison Shaw 
and other fine art photogra- 
phers The exhibit is on display 
through Jan. 31 and an informal 
reception is planned for Jan. 9 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Gallery loca- 
tion: 15 Depot Court. Cohasset. 
For directions and gallery 
hours, call 781-383-0663 or 
visit www.thelocusgallery.com. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Volunteers 
NORWELL VNA AND HOSPICE needs hospice 

volunteers. If you are kind and compassionate, con- 
sider this opportunity. Support a hospice patient and 
family by donating just a couple of hours a week by 
visiting patients, providing respite care, running 
errands and more.This could be one of the most ful- 
filling volunteer experiences of your life. ContactTerri 
Fedrow, Volunteer Coordinator at tfedrow « nvna.org 
or by calling 781-610-1427. Comprehensive training 
will be held in January in Norwell (dateTBD based on 
volunteer response). For more information about the 
Norwell VNA and Hospice, visit www.nvna.org. 

ALVTJM AND THE CHIP- 
MUNKS: THE SQUEAK- 
QUEL" (PG) If you saw the 
2007 "Alvin" movie, then you'll 
have a good idea of what to 
expect The earlier version was a 
hit, and kids are likely to love the 
sequel as well. 

ANTICHRIST (R) A griev- 
ing couple retreat to "Eden," 
their isolated cabin in the woods, 
where they hope to repair their 
broken hearts and troubled mar- 
riage. Instead, things get crazy. 
And scary. And violent Arid 
quite riveting, in a creepy kind of 
way. (B+) 

AVATAR (PG-13) A para- 
plegic ex-marine finds a new fife 
on the distant planet of Pandora 
in James Cameron's eagerly 
awaited $300-million 3D outer- 
space extravaganza. His new 
star, Sam Worthington, is a dud 
And some of the special effects 
look fake. (C+) 

THE BLIND SIDE (PG 13) 
Sandra Bullock plays the mother 
of a burly black teenage orphan. 
He eventually finds his calling as 
a member of the Baltimore 
Ravens. (C) 

BROKEN EMBRACES <R 
) Penelope Cruz's star continues 
to rise. And she and director 
Pedro Almovodar ("Women on 
the Verge of a Nervous 
Breakdown") are a match made 
in heaven. Film buffs will appre- 
ciate the way Almodovar pays 
homage to past movies in this 
story of love and betrayal 
between a director, actress and a 
producer. IB+1 

BROTHERS (R) Natalie 
Portman plays a young mother 
who hooks up with her brother- 
in-law shortly after her husband 
is reported missing in action in 
Afghanistan. (C) 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
i It i i The Dickens classic for a 
whole new generation with Jim 
Carrey trying his hand at playing 
the immortal Ebenezer Scrooge. 
Too bad it's a disaster. So much 
visual information clutters the 
frame that the film never has a 
chance to breathe. (D) 

CLOUDY WITH A 
CHANCE OF MEATBALLS 
(PG) Animated flick brings to 
life Judy and Ron Barrett's 1982 
children's book about a wannabe 
inventor who concocts a 
machine that turns water into 
food(B+) 

DID YOU HEAR ABOUT 
THE MORGANS? (PG-13) 
Hugh Grant and Sarah Jessica 
Parker play an unhappily mar- 
ried couple forced to reconcile 
after they are placed in a Witness 
Protection Program. Can the 
marriage of these estranged city 
folks be saved by some salt-of- 
the-earth stereotypes in 
Wyoming? (C) 

AN EDUCATION (PG-13) 
A 16-year-old British girl (Carey 
Mulligan, drawing Oscar buzz) 
falls for a much older man (Peter 
Sarsgaard) who may or may not 
be up to no good. The ick factor 

is through the roof — he's so 
much older—but director Lone 
Scherfig infuses the movie with 
enough innocence and wonder 
to make it work. (B) 

EVERYBODY'S FINE 
(PG-13) Robert DeNiro plays a 
neglectful father trying to recon- 
nect with his four adult children, 
played by Kate Beckinsale. 
Drew Barrymore and Sam 
Rockwell. (C) 

FANTASTIC MR. FOX 
(PG) Wes Anderson's animated 
film tells the story of the best- 
selling children's book by Roald 
Dahl. Anderson turns it into 
another story of family dysfunc- 
tion — this time, a family of 
foxes rendered in jerky anima- 
tion. Anderson isn't back to his 
glory days of "Rushmore." but 
it's better than "The Life Aquatic 
With Steve Zissou." (C+) 

ITS COMPLICATED (PG 
13) It's disappointing. Lots of 
talent — Meryl Streep, Alec 
Baldwin and Steve Martin — 
goes to waste in this story of a 
fiftysorriething woman with two 
suitors. The film rarely rises 
above sitcom status, and all the 
money in the film seems gaudy 
and out-of-touch in these eco- 
nomic times. (C+) 

INVICTUS (PG-13) The 
story of how a seemingly 
insignificant rugby team helped 
unite South Africa after Nelson 
Mandela (Morgan Freeman) 
came to power. Freeman is out- 
standing as Mandela, but the 
film has some dead spots. Clint 
Eastwood directs. IB-) 

IRENE IN TIME (PG-13) 
Indie director Henry Jaglom 
helms an unconventional tale 
about the relationships between 
fathers and daughters. (C) 

JULIE & JULIA (PG-13) 
Meryl Streep cooks up one of 
her finest performances as the 
incomparable Julia Child. Amy 
Adams and Stanley Tucci co- 
star. (B) 

ME AND ORSON 
WELLES (PG-13) Richard 
Linklater's coming-of-age yam 
about a 17-year-old (Zac Efron) 
catching on with the iconic 
Mercury Theater group. The 
Efron love story goes nowhere, 
but Christian McKay is out- 
standing as Welles (B) 

MEN WHO STARE AT 
GOATS (R) Viewers get 
dragged along on a journey with 
no destination, as a journalist and 
a former member of a special 
Army unit explore psychic pow- 
ers as a weapon in this black 
comedy. The film has some 
funny n loments—most of them 
thanks to George Clooney — 
but it suffers from the lack of an 
ending, and the lack of a point. 
f» 

THE MESSENGER (R) 
Woody Harrelson and Ben 
Foster play members of the 
Army's Casualty Notification 
service, who inform families 
when a loved one has been 
killed.  Harrelson  and  Foster 

Simon, AMn and Theodore arrive tor the first day of school In " Alvtn 
and the Chipmunks: The Squeakquel. 

allow you to feel every heart- 
tugging moment with Oscar-cal- 
iber performances that tap into 
the guilt, the pain, and, yes, the 
pride in doing a tough job well. 
(A-) 

NEW MOON (P G-13) The 
'Twilight" saga continues with 
Bella (Kristen Stewart) picking 
up the pieces of a broken heart 
inflicted by Edward, the vampire 
(Robert Pattinson). Stewart 
spends most of her screen time 
with Taylor Lautner (who plays 
Jacob), which Is too bad because 
she has more chemistry with 
Pattinson, (C) 

NINE (PG-13) It's no 10, but 
"Nine" is a solid 7. Director 
Rob Marshall ("Chicago") 
directs this ode to all things 
Italian. Daniel Day-Lewis plays 
a director in need of a hit. He 
loves the ladies, allowing for 
string of fun cameos from great 
actresses such as Penelope 
Cruz, Nicole Kidman and Judi 
Dench. (B) 

MM A ASSASSIN (R) This 
martial arts flick about a secret 
society that provides killers for 
hire is violent and over-the-top 
bloody. (D) 

PARANORMAL ACTIVI- 
TY (R) Much like "The Blair 
Witch Project" with its shaky, 
handheld camera work, Micha 
buys a video camera to docu- 
ment the weird stuff going on in 
his home. (B) 

PARIS (R) While waiting for 
a heart transplant, a man 
(Romain Duris) reconnects with 
his sister (Juliette Binoche) and 
her family in Paris. (B) 

PLANET 51 (PG) Dwayne 
"The Rock" Johnson voices an 
animated tale about an astronaut 
trying to fit in with the quirky 
inhabitants of a far. far away 
planet. (D) 

PRECIOUS (R) The tale of a 
poor, overweight black girl from 
Harlem struggling with illiteracy 
and pregnancy. The movie and 
its star (Gabourey Sidibe) are the 
feel-good film stories of 2009, 
but "Precious" isn't quite as 
good as its hype. (B-) 

THE PRINCESS AND THE 
FROG (G) The tale of an 
African-American princess (a 
Disney first) who turns into an 
amphibian after kissing a frog. It 
features a lot of the things that 
Disney does well — snappy 
songs and funny sidekicks. And, 
hand-drawn, tiie film looks 
great. (B) 

RED CLIFF (R) Chinese war 
epic is full of grand battles but it 
misses much of its emotional 

element after being cut from a 
two-part, five-hour version for 
Asian audiences. (C) 

THE ROAD (R) Based on the 
novel by Cormac McCarthy, the 
film follows a father and son 
take a harrowing, honest journey 
through a post-apocalyptic 
world. (B+) 

A SERIOUS MAN (R) A dis- 
appointing step backward for the 
i i vn brothers, corning on the 
heels of two of their most satis- 
fying efforts, "No Country for 
Old Men" and "Bum After 
Reading." This dramedy follows 
a university professor whose life 
is slowly falling apart and no one 
- not even his rabbi - is willing 
to help. The relatively unknown 
cast is irnpressive. (C) 

A SINGLE MAN (R) Colin 
firth scores the role of a lifetime 
in this Toronto film Festival 
favorite about a gay man strug- 
gling with the loss of his life 
partner. (B) 

SLAMMJN' SALMON (R) 
Comedy troupe Broken Lizard 
star Michael Clarke Duncan as 
the owner of a seafood restau- 
rant, where the waitstaff are 
vying for a $10,000 prize. (Not 
Reviewed) 

2012 (PG-13) The Mayans 
predicted that life on Earth 
would end in 2012. Director 
Roland Emmerich has recruited 
John Cusack and Woody 
Harrelson to help him do it. 
Good popcorn movie, and you 
won't waste any energy think- 
ing. (C) 

UP IN THE AIR (R) George 
Clooney plays a corporate guy 
who fires people for a living. 
He's good at his job, but he must 
re-evaluate his life after he's 
forced to lake a desk job in 
Omaha. Clooney, who plays his 
role perfectly tongue-in-cheek, 
has great onscreen-chemistry 
with Vera Farmiga. (A) 

WHERE THE WILD 
THINGS ARE (PG) This 
adventurous adaptation has 
received lots of attention. 
Maurice Sandek's beloved chil- 
dren's story gets turned into a 
film about a kid who fantasizes 
about sailing to a far-off land to 
rule a kingdom of homed puppet 
monsters. (C) 

YOUNG VICTORIA (PG- 
13) Emily Blunt as Queen 
Victoria during the early years of 
her rule and the love story 
between her and Prince Albert. 
Blunt is great at portraying a 
woman with moxie and a strong 
sense of self. Too bad her true 
love was kind of a dud. (B) 

When the Patriot* meet the Baltimore Raven* h the playoffs tMo 
weekend. Raven* lineman Michael Otter will take the field. Hkt 
story Is told In "The Blind Side." 

A director (Daniel Day-Lewi*) and hi* wife (Marlon Cotllard) In the 
musical "Nine." 
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■StackedRecords No. B,~ by Olen Schethc 

JjPjl   New Year/New Work ExNMfc 2010:  The FOCUS 
LEjjjk Oafcry In Cohawet ts tucking off the new year with 
J*Ta» ■ <*»play of new work by gaMry artists, m wel as 
£■■■■■&  two new photographera Mlected for the January 
^^^^*   exhrbrt.  Black and white photographs by GJen 

Scheffer of Nashua, N.H. and ethereal landscape photographs by 
Jeff Wehistock of Newton are on display as well as prints by BUI 
Lyons, Michael Kahn, Cindy VaDIno, Onne van der Wal, Mike 
Sleeper, Alison Shaw and other flne art photographers. The exhibit 
la on display through Jan. 31 and an Informal reception Is planned 
for Saturday, Jan. 9 from 3 to S p.m. Gallery location: 15 Depot 
Court Cohasset. For direction* and gallery hours, cal 781383- 
0663 or visit www.thefocuigalery.com. 

Continued from previous page 

Marrakesh Express    - a 
Crosby. Stills, Nash. & Young 
tribute — brings you the music 
of a band known for its intricate 
and soaring harmonies, memo- 
rable guitar lines, and lyrics thai 
spoke for a generation. With 
four harmonizing vocalisls 
backed by a top-flight band, 
Marrakesh Express delivers an 
energetic concert performing the 
classic CSNY hits and fan 
favorites. There are Iwo shows 
Jan. 9 at 4 and 8 p.m. The band 
performs for up to two hours 
with a set list thai includes 
CSNY's most well-known and 
important songs, such as 
"Woodstock." "Suite Judy Blue 
Eyes," "Teach Your Children." 
"Ohio." and more. Tickets $29 
are available at Ihe Company 
Theatre box-office at 30 Accord 
Park Drive in Norwell. by phone 
at 781-871-2787. and online at 
www.companytheatre.com 

The Clemens Gallery at the 
Hingham Public Library pre- 
sents the paintings and frescoes 
of Plymouth, artist Catherine 
V. Holmes from Jan. 9 through 
Feb. 4. The exhibil features 
paintings from her "Eyes" and 
"Fresco" series. Visit: 
//www.thepaintedcanvas.net/ 
for more about her work. 

Country Line and Couples 
Dance al the Taunton Elks. 119 
High St., Taunton. Jan. 9. DJ 
and Instructor, Dave Pytka. 
Lesson at 7:30 p.m. Dance 8 lo 
11:30 p.m. Dancing includes 
Line dancing and Couples: Two 
step, Waltz. East Coast and West 
Coast Swing. Pattern/Flow 
dances. Cha Cha, Nightclub 2, 
dance mixers and more. Potluck 
refreshments, cash bar. Over 
100 dancers expected.. 
www.downeastdancers.com 
508-695-4548, Admission $7. 

The South Shore Camera 
Club is one of the oldest pho- 
tography clubs and provides a 
forum for both amateur and 
professional photographers to 
share their passion and knowl- 
edge of photography. Meet 
members of Ihe Club at the 
opening reception Jan. 9 from 
2 to 4 p.m.. Vine Hail Gallery. 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center. Norwell. The evenl is 

free and open to the public. 
Works are for sale. The pho- 
lography exhibit is on display 
through Feb. 1. 2010; it is free 
to view the exhibit and hours at 
the Science Center are 
Monday through Saturday 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For 
more information, contact the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center at 781-659-2559 or 
www.ssnsc.org 

Boston Red Sox stars are 
pitching in to sign autographs to 
help the Jimmy Fund strike oul 
cancer. "New Stars for Young 
Stars" is scheduled for Jan. 9, 
from 11:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 
Jillian's Boston. The lineup 
includes Manny Delcarmen, 
Jeremy Hermida, Josh 
Keddick, Ryan Kalish, Casey 
Kelly, Ryan Westmoreland 
and 'IVot Nixon. Tickets are on 
sale at www.jimmyfund.org/ 
new-stars. Tickets cosl $250 and 
$150. 

Spank will perform at British 
Beer Company, 15 Columbia 
Road, Pembroke. 781-829-6999 
or visit www.britishbeer.com. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Jan 
9, Jim Atkinson Band 781- 
335-9796. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St.. Norwell Jan. 9. Sean 
McLaughlin781-56l-736l. 

Sunday, Jan. 10 
The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 

St., Norwell Jan. 10, 
Traditional Irish Seisuin with 
Skip Toomy Fredrick 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 781-561-7361. 

Monday, Jan. 11 
Tough Love Parent Support 

Group - meets every Monday 
including holidays al 7:30 p.m. 
at ihe First Congregational 
Church Hall in Hanover Center. 
For information call 781-545- 
6127. 

New Beginnings, meets every 
Monday at the UCC Church. 
460 Main St., Norwell. from 
6:30 lo 9 p.m. Support groups 
meet 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., fol- 

lowed by social time and the 
evening's program or speaker. 
Orientation is 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Information: call Peggy Loud, 
781-659-1857     or     e-mail 
NBNorwellMA@aol.com 

The Snug Harbor 
Community Chorus - Residents 
who may have been inspired to 
sing by a "Musicological 
Christmas", as sung recently by 
members of The Snug Harbor 
Community Chorus, are invited 
to attend the open rehearsals 
which begin Jan. 11, at 7:30 p.m. 
The non-audition chorus is a non- 
profit organization made up of 
volunteers from all over Ihe south 
region who love to sing. 
Members meet at Ihe Performing 
Arts Center and perform a holi- 
day and a spring concert each 
year. For more information, 
snugharborcc.org. 

Tuesday, Jan. 12 
The "HOPE" Alateen group 

meets Tuesday afternoons at the 
First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church at 330 First 
Parish Road in Scituate from 
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Alateen is for 
young people whose lives have 
been affected by someone else's 
drinking. If you have a parent 
who you are concerned about 
their drinking, you are not 
alone. This meeting has total 
anonymity. Youngsters, ages 
12-19 are welcome. For more 
information about Al-Anon or 
Alateen call 508-366-0556. To 
learn more visit: www.ma.al- 
anon-alateen.org. 

La Leche League - Planning 
lo breastfeed? Then you'll 
want the information and 
encouragement that La Leche 
League provides. All mothers 
and their babies are welcome. 
A new series of meetings is 
starting Jan. 12. at 7 p.m. at the 
Paul Pratt Library in Cohasset 
al Ihe comer of Ripley Road 
and Sohier Street. For more 
information, call Christie 781- 
740-7808, Kathleen 781-749- 
2404. or Heather 781-544- 
9230. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St., Norwell every Tuesday 
Open Mike night with 
Jackson Weatherbee 781-561- 
7361. 

Wednesday, Jan. 13 
The North & South Rivers 

Watershed Association, the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center and the Mass 
Audubon South Regional 
Headquarters are partners 
again in this continuing free lec- 
ture series thai is generously 
sponsored by Rockland Federal 
Credit Union. Members and the 
general public are encouraged 
to attend. Admission is free of 
charge. The lectures are al the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center located on Jacobs Lane 
in Norwell. Jan. 13 - Hit and 
Run History: The Columbia 
Expedition. Gumshoe historian 

Andrew Buckley will take us on 
a journey following the 
Columbia Expedition, the first 
American circumnavigation of 
the globe. The ship Columbia 
was built in 1773 at Hobart's 
Landing, on the Scituate side of 
the North River, and the 
Columbia River in Washington 
State was named after this ship 
that discovered it. The talk 
includes a screening of a short 
documentary film intended to 
be a pilot for 13 part series on 
the subject 

Buttonwood Books & Ibys 
welcomes Cohasset author 
David Hcsp on Jan. 13, 7 p.m. 
at Buttonwood, Route.3A, 
Cohasset. Hosp will be dis- 
cussing his latest thriller, 
Among Thieves, a blend of fact 
and fiction about the art theft al 
the Isabella Gardner Museum. 
March 2010 marks the 12th 
anniversary of the robbery. The 
paintings have never been 
recovered and Ihe thieves have 
never been caught Drawing on 
primary sources, Hosp has writ- 
ten his most enticing story to 
date. Free event. Refreshments 
will be served. If you are unable 
to attend and would like to order 
a personalized and/or signed 
copy, call Buttonwood at 781- 
383-2665. 

Sons of Union Veterans of 
the Civil War Sau.it Camp 
3188 will meet at 7 p.m. Jan. 13, 
at Grand Army Hall, 353 
Country Way in Scituate. 
Membership is open to males, 
ages 14 and older, who are 
direct descendants of a solider. 
sailor, or Marine who served 
during the Civil War. Junior and 
associate memberships are also 
available. The camp will help 
prospective members with the 
paperwork to determine eligibil- 
ity. Members do not have to be 
Scituate residents. For informa- 
tion contact Conley Ford at 
cfordcon@comcast.net or call 
781-545-0054. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St., Norwell Jan. 13, Rob 
Benton781-561-736l. 

Thursday, Jan. 14 
The Downtown Women's 

Club's South Shore Chapter 
is hosting Cocktails & 
Conversations Jan. 14, from 6 
to 8 p.m. at Roomscapes 
Luxury Design Center in 
Rockland www.room- 
scapesinc.com. Mix and min- 
gle with DWC members and 
guests. Feel free to bring 
clients, colleagues and friends. 
Men are invited too. DWC+ 
members free; $10 fee for 
guests. RSVP and for more 
information visit www.down- 
townwomensclub.com or con- 
tact Darlene Calcagno, South 
Shore Director at 781-878- 
9700 or Darlene @cuisineby- 
darlene.com. 

Discover the fascinating his- 
tory of the Baker Chocolate 
Company at a free slide lecture 

Auditions 
THE COMPANY THEATRE IN NORWELL will be 

holding auditions for its spring musical production of 
RENT. Auditions are Sunday, Jan. 10 at noon. All 
roles are open. Come prepared to sing a song from 
the show. The Company Theatre is located at 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell. For more information, 
call 781-871-2787. 

■■ana Safcar ChocoMa Company k the autaacr of a 
•wan iJacfura at the Hk&am PubMc Ubrary on Jan. 14. 

D: A kiscover the fascinating history of the 
Baker Chocolate Company at a free 

'slide lecture by historian Anthony 
Sarnmarco, author of The Baker Chocolate Company: A Sweet 
History, on Jan. 14 hosted by the Hingham Public Library. 
Coffee and dessert at 7 p.m. with the lecture beginning at 7:30 
p.m. Copies of Mr. Samrnarco's book will be available for pur- 
chase. The event is co-sponsored by the Osher Life Long 
Learning Institute at UMass-Boston. 

In 1765, Dr. James Baker of Dorchester met John Harmon, "a 
penniless Irish immigrant," crying on the banks of the Neponset 
River. Inquiring as to his obvious distress. Baker learned that 
Harmon was destitute but that he possessed the skill of making 
chocolate, having teamed it in England. Baker financially 
backed Hannon in a leased, wood-framed mill in Milton Village, 
and later established the Baker Chocolate Company in 1780. 
The history of the company is an interesting tune capsule of 
American history, as it is the oldest manufacturer of chocolate in 
the United States. Three generations of the Baker family operat- 
ed the business and by the mid-19th century it was one of the 
world's leading producers of chocolate and cocoa. 

Sarnmarco, a Milton resident and a University of 
Massachusetts graduate, has authored 55 books on the history 
and development of Boston. He teaches history at the Urban 
College of Boston, where he was named educator of the year 
in 2003. 

by historian Anthony 
Sarnmarco, author of 'The 
Baker Chocolate Company: A 
Sweet History," on Jan. 14 host- 
ed by the Hingham Public 
Library. Coffee and dessert at 7 
p.m. with the lecture beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. Copies of Mr. 
Samrnarco's book will be avail- 
able for purchase. 

80s Dance Party for singles 
and couples of all ages, compli- 
mentary hors d'oeurves, with 
Crazy DJ Skip every Thursday 
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Red 
Parrot, 256 Nantasket Ave, 
Hull. No Cover. 781-925-1115 
or crazydjskip@comcast.net 

The Next Page Blues Cafe', 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Jan 
14. Track 44 blues jam 781- 
335-9796. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St.. Norwell Jan. 14. John 
Foster781-56l-7361. 

Flydown unplugged will per- 
form at British Beer 
Company, 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke. 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishbeer.com. 

Send your 
calendar 
news to 

ddinsmore 
Gcnccom 

Eye Series 

TD8 dtflMfli 
Gallery at the 
Hingham PubBe 
Library presents 
the pekrUngs and 
frescoes of 
Plymouth, arttet 
Catherine V. 
Holmes from Jan. 
9 through Feb. 4. 
Theexhfctt 
features paintings 
from her "Eyes" 
and "Fresco- 
series. VWt: 
//www.thcpalnt*> 
deanvat.net/ for 
more about lw 
work. 

wickedlocaldatebj 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MettoWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

January 08 

Good Morning 
MitroWilt Chimber ol Commerce! 

7:15 AM - 9:00 AM 
Early risers network at these Small 
Business Council monthly structured 
Breakfasts You get live minutes to intro- 
duce yourself in detail at a table ot nine 
other businesspeople who are primed to 
network A trained facilitator keeps things 
moving, and you get a moment to intro- 
duce yourself to the entire room at the 
conclusion of the breakfast Then spend 
time following up with potential clients. 

Register at www.melrownt.orj 

• January 08  

Women's Business Council (WBC) 

Hosted by MRCC 
9 Embassy Suites Hotel 

123 Boston Post Road Weil. 
Marlborough, MA 

Time: 11:45 a.m. -1:15 p.m. 
Cast: S?5M 

En)oy a fabulous lunch with some terrific 
women. The speaker is yet to be 
announced Guests are always welcome. 

Reservations art required, 
call: S08-4BS-7746 

Community Newspaper 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 

January 14 

Join the Marblehead Chamber of 
Commerce for a Business After Hours 

at Three Cod Tavern 
5-7pm 

141 Pleasant Street. Marblehead 

For more inloimation log onto 
www.marblihaadchimber.org 

 January 15  

Solell Isis presents 

Nightfall In Boston 

You re invited to experience 
all the excitement of a city unleashed1 

Elegance greets you at this semi-formal 
event ensconced in the lovely Sheraton 
Braintree Hotel Ballroom Come savor 
delicious hors d'oeuvres fines cocktails 
and dance to the infectious rhythms ol 
Jiii. Reggae. Classic Rock Pop. and 
Swing by live band Groove Authority 
Blend with professionals from across the 
Eastern seaboard and join them for an 
evening of extraordinary expenences 

January 15. 2010 
I 03pm i?Q0am 

Sheraton Braintree Hotel 
37 Forbes Road. Braintree. MA 02184 

Tickets to Indulge are a mart S25 
at the door 

ar 
Soleillsls com 

Friday, Jan. 15 
Comedy Show featuring 

Harrison Stebbins along 
with Rob Welch and Annette 
Pollack, hosted by Pat Hicks, 
Jan. 15, at 8:30 p.m. at 
Emerald Hall, 120 Bay State 
Dr., Braintree. Admission 
$20. Call 781-843-4833 for 
advance reservations, www. 
facebook .com/annettepollack 

Six Foot Sunday will per- 
form at British Beer 
Company. 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke. 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishbeer.com. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe', 
550 Broad St., Weymouth, Jan 
15, Chris Stovall Brown's 
birthday party featuring 
Madeleine Hall 781-335- 
9796. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St., Norwell Jan. 15, Derrick 
Keane of Inchkore 781-561- 
7361. 

Mount Blue, 707 Main St., 
Norwell. March 13. Elbow 
Room 781-659-0050. 

The British Beer Company, 
15 Columbia Road, Pembroke, 
March 13. Didn't Planet 781- 
826-6999. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe', 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth, 
March 13, Rockin' George 
Leh 781-335-97%. 
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JVAJ J Dttutemg* 
FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 

1 Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston I Drive HIST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
3 The next building on the right is our New PRE -HUM m^m giUHl 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL WOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

S3 
No Credit? 

Bad Credit? 
WE CAN HELP! 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
2000 CHEVY 

SILVERADO 1500 
#J6888A 

CALL 
2001 VW 
BEETLE 

*J70I<»A 

2001 FORD 
EXPLORER 

•J4912A 

LUW KAlC rlnnlivinli AfnlLnDLfc 
Subject lo credit approval. 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 

2002 CHEVY 
TRAILBLAZER 
Ell LT. 4X4 (T6440 

CALL CALL 
2004 HONDA 2004 HONDA 

ACCORD ACCORD 
•T6737A W6806A 

CALL 
2004 VOLVO 
XC90 AWD 

•J6900A 

2003 MAZDA 
B2300 PICK UP 

•T6295C 

CALL 
2005 PONTIAC 

MONTANA 
HJ6924B 

2003 DODGE 
DURANOO 

•T6384C 

CALL 
2005 FORD 
MUSTANG 

•J6459B 

CALL CALL 
2006 FORD F-350 

SUPER CAB 
5.4 Liter. HJ7058SA 

2006 CADILLAC 
STS 

KT6831A 

CALL 
2006 DODGE 

CHARGER 
#T6092 

CALL 
2007 CHEVY 
COLORADO 

HJ6881A 

CALL_ 
2007 SATURN* 

VUE 
•J7114A 

1' w 
2000 JEEP CHEROKEE 

4X4 

HJ6758B ^^B 

2004 HUMMER 
H2 

W7068SA 

2004 PONTIAC 
GRAND AM 

#T6540A 

2004 TOYOTA 
TACOMA 

OJ6140A 

yr,tj- J^^ 

LALL. CALL CALL 
2005 CAMRY 

SOLARA 
•J6951B 

2005 DODGE 
DAKOTA EXT CAB 

4X4 HJ6889A 

2006 INFINITI 
G35 

(J6987A 

CALL CALL CALL 
2007 TOYOTA 

PRIUS 
■J6483SA 

2007 HONDA 
PILOT EX 4X4 

DJ7198SA 

2007 TOYOTA 
TUNDRA EXT CAB 

■J7086SA 

CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL 
2007 INFINITI 

035 
•T6441 

2007 TOYOTA 
TACOMA 

W7103SA 

2008 VW BEETLE 
CONVERTIBLE 

2008 CHEVY 
SILVERADO 1500 

4X4 HT6447A 

CALL CALL 

OT6204A 

CALL 

CALL CALL CALL 
2008 DODGE 

CALIBER 
HT6134 

2008 KIA 
SPECTRA EX 

•T6396 

2008 DODGE 
GRAND CARAVAN 

HT6385A 

CALL CALL CALL CALL 
2008 JEEP 
PATRIOT 

•T6427 

2006 CHRYSLER 
SEBRING 

#T6130 

2008 CHRYSLER 
SEBRING CONV. 

HT6131 

2008 DODGE 
GRAND CARAVAN 

#T6393 

2008 SATURN 
OUTLOOK 

•J6886B 

2008 JEEP 
GRAND CHEROKEE 

KT6443 

2008 SATURN 
AURA 
•T6411 

2008 DODGE 
CHARGER 

•T6330 

CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI 

OALANT 
•T6409 

CALL 
2008 TOYOTA 
HIGHLANDER 

•T6424 

CALL 
2008 TOYOTA 

AVALON 
KT6415 

CALL _. CALL CALL 

CALL    li CALL 
2009 PONTIAC 

VIBE 
#T8421 

2009 SUZUKI SX4 
#T6460 

2009 CHEVY 
HHR 

•76308 

2008 CHRYSLER 
300C 
#T6264 

CALL 
2009 TOYOTA 

CAMRY 
«J6259A 

2008 LEXUS 
IS 250 

•T6098 

CALL 
2009 MITSUBISHI 

GALANT 
»T6312 

2009 NISSAN 
MURANO 

•T6457 

2009 TOYOTA 
CAMRY 

#T6369 

2009 TOYOTA 
SIENNA 

#T6370 

2009 NISSAN 
ALTIMA 

#T6373 

2009 CHRYSLER 
TOWN & COUNTRY 

HT6422 

CALL 
2009 PONTIAC 

G8 
HT6329 

CALL 

CALL 
2009 JEEP 
WRANGLER 

•J7001SB 

CALL 
200^'#IAN 

HT6366 

CALL 

CALL 
2009 FORD 

FLEX 
#T6!39 

CALL 
2009 DODGE 

CHALLENGER 
•T6227 

CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
•T6407 

2009 KIA 
SEDONA 

HT639S 

2009 FORD F-150 
CREW CAB 4X4 

Low. low miles »T6239 

CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 

www.sullivanbrothers.com 
SUES OPEN 7 DAYS ■ SUN. 11-5   Em g OFptf E1 

KINGSTON 
Next independence Mall 

Independence 
Mill 

\-m4mm EXIT 
8 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_g_^g^^^gumjggmg^uggg^igi 
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Oceanfront in 
Marshfield 

► SEE CLASSIFIEDS 
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Readers Choice 
ballot 

Gtizen of Year 
nominations open 
Who i6 the town's top citizen? 

In keeping with a 17-year tradi- 
tion rectiijnizing an individual for 
outstanding service to the 
community or a special achieve- 
ment — the Mariner is now 
accepting nominations for the 
annual Citizen of the Year 
Award. 

Please find the nomination 
form cm page 6. Nominations 
are due try 5 p.m., Friday (Feb. 5). 

Big kitten 
with 'purrsonality 

COURTESY PHOTO 

► SEE PAGE 24 
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DeLuca named police chief 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

Some express 'disappointment' with choice 

Cohasset has a new police chief. 
Monday night. Town Manager Bill 

Griffin announced former Duxbury 
Chief Mark DeLuca was his choice to 
head the Cohasset Police Department 
into the next decade. 

Selectmen each expressed their sup- 
port of Griffin's choice. Under the Town 
Manager Act. Griffin has the authority to 
hire the police chief. The Selectmen 
have the right to veto the appointment 
within 15 days of its announcement. In 
a 4-0 vote (Selectman Ted Carr was 

"I don't think people will be disappointed 

once I start and get working." 
— newly appointed Cohasset Chief Mark DeLuca 

absent) the Selectmen  approved the 
appointment. 

DeLuca has been in law enforcement 
for 27 years, starting his career in the 
Metro Dade Police Department in 
Florida before becoming a Boston cop in 
1987. He became the Duxbury Police 
Chief in 1999 and was at that post for 10 

years before his contract was not 
renewed in 2IXW. 

In a phone interview, DeLuca said he 
was looking forward to working in the 
community. 

"With the caliber of candidates 
Cohasset had I'm honored to have been 
chosen.'' DeLuca said. 

In an e-mail. Griffin said he had 
reviewed the essentials of the contract 
with DeLuca and would present him 
with a proposal this week. Griffin 
expects IVI ,uca to start before the end of 
the month 

At the meeting. Griffin acknowl- 
edged his choice would leave some 
members of the community "disap- 
pointed." But. urged those to "wel- 
come Chief DeLuca to the department 
and the town." 

DeLuca was chosen from four finalists 
that   also  included:   Wenham  Chief 

SEE DELUCA, PAGE 3 

Vo-Tech to the rescue 
Students revamp Rec Centers HVAC system 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC COM 

The Recreation Center has suffered for 
years with the inability to truly regulate 
its temperature. 

But. in a few weeks, steamy summer 
and chilly winter days will no longer be a 
problem. 

The recreation department and South 
Shore Regional Vocational Technical 
High School (Vo-Tech) have teamed up 
to bring a new heating, ventilation, and 
air conditioning (HVAC) system to the 
Recreation Center, located adjacent to the 
village parking lot. 

The project provides an opportunity for 
the Vo-Tech students to gain "hands-on" 
experience and will leave the town with a 
new HVAC system at a significantly 
lower cost. 

"Project like this one is one of the best 
things the kids get to do. It's really a turn- 
ing point for a lot of them; it's when they 
start to take the trade and job seriously. It 
reaps awards all around." said Scott 
Mulkem. HVAC specialist teacher, at the 
Hanover school. 

Most of the participants in the field pro- 
ject are juniors and seniors because they 
have the basic understanding on the sys- 
tems from working in the school's shop 
for two years. But. actually seeing a 
working project come together in all its 
parts is a memorable experience for the 
students. Mulkem said. 

"Just to be outside the show, actually 

doing something we're going to be doing 
in a few years is really great." said 
Cameron Crowley. a Hanover resident 
and junior at SSVT. "We're going to help 
keep this bad boy cool and warm." 

The South Shore Vo-Tech students are 
working to install a high-efficiency gas 
furnace complete with a d'-.ctwork system. 

On Wednesday morning there was a 
flurry of activity as 10 Bud nts working 
in small groups tackled Uniuent sections 
of the project. Some were up in the crawl 
space above the bathrooms, others were 
measuring duct and still others were 
working on the furnace. 

The current system, which does not 
have air conditioning, likely dates back to 
when the building was constructed. 
Mulkem described the current system as 
"antiquated' and operating within the 60 
percent efficiency range. The new sys- 
tem will operate in the 95 percent effi- 
ciency range. 

"There should be a significant drop in 
fuel usage, which is great for everyone 
involved." Mulkem said. 

Recreation Director Ted CaiToll said in 
the extremes of the thermometer it has 
been difficult to schedule programs at the 
recreation center space. The system was 
very loud so even in the winter it couldn't 
stay on if instructors wanted to be heard. 
At dances when over 100 kids are in the 
small building, it heats up pretty quickly 
and. with the exception of fans, there is 

SEE RESCUE, PAGE 9 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

South Show Vo-Tech junior James Reed ofRockland makes cut outs for 

the spiral duct while working on the HVAC system at the Cohasset 

Recwation Center, located in the vdlage parking lot. 

Senate race finishes Tuesday 
Meet the candidates on page 14 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC.COM 

In sharp contrast to just the handful of 
absentee ballots received prior to the 
Dec. 8 Special State Primary to fill the 
late Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's long- 
held seat. 167 had been returned to the 
Cohasset Town Clerk's office for the 
Jan. 19 Special State Election as of yes- 
terday morning (Thursday). 

Absentee ballot receipts are normally 
considered a gauge of voter interest. 

Due to the fact that this election occurs 
on the day following a holiday (Martin 
Luther King Day. Jan. 18). the Town 
Clerk's office will remain open until 5 
p.m. today (Fri.. Jan. 15). for absentee 
voting. 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas is hoping 
for a turnout of 52 percent. About 22 
percent voted in the primary. 

There are 5478 registered voters in 
Cohasset. Of those 1223 are Democrats; 
11% are Republican: 3045 are unen- 
rolled.   There   are   eight   registered 

Due to the fact that this election occurs on the day 

following a holiday (Martin Luther King Day, Jan. 18), 

the Town Clerk's office will remain open until S p.m. 

Fri., Jan. 15, for absentee voting. 

Libertarians; one resident is registered in 
the Reform Party and five in the Green 
Rainbow Party. 

Attorney General Martha Coakley. a 
Democrat, is lacing Republican state 
Sen. Scott Brown and Libertarian Jot- 
Kennedy (unrelated to Edward M. 
Kennedy) in the upcoming election. 

Judging from the 22 percent voter 
turnout in Cohasset for the primary, 
which was higher than most other 
towns. Town Clerk Marion IXmglas pre- 
dicts 52 percent turnout but she is hop- 
ing for more. 

The upcoming State Special Election 
is unique. Hingham Democratic Town 
Committee Chairman Michael Traft, an 

election historian, recalled that "the 
other senator special elections only 
occurred at the time of the next 
statewide election, so you have to go 
back to Ted Kennedy's own election or. 
before that, to the election of Leverett 
Saltonstall. to fill a partial terni of a sen- 
ator who left in mid-term." he said. "We 
have had some recent Congressional 
special elections, most recently Niki 
Tsongas in the 5th Congressional in 
October. 2007. and before that, Stephen 
Lynch in the 9th in October, 2001 and 
John Olvcr in the 1st in June, 1991." 

The polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 
p.m. both Cohasset Precincts vole at 
Town Hall. 

Local donations 
to help Haiti 

This week's horrific earthquake 
in Haiti is having reverberations 
around the world - and Cohasset 
has not been spared. 

Cohasset resident Will Charles's 
sister. Gina Day, was living and 
working in Petion-Ville. Haiti, 
about 50 miles outside of Port-au- 
Prince, when the earthquake hit. 
His family heard from Gina at 
3 p.m. before the earthquake, but 
has not heard from her since the 
disaster. 

Charles' other sister. Sarah 
Besong. a nurse practitioner, is 
heading to Haiti as soon as next 
week to aid in relief efforts and 
help locate their sister. 

She hopes to take with her as 
many needed supplies as she can. 
Donations of tents, flashlights and 
first aid kits, are especially needed. 
Donations can be dropped off at 
Charles' home at 25 Ripley Road. 
For more information call Charles 
at 781-696-0291. 

Lie. #A11929    Lie. #E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Scituate 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisof 

113 Ripley Road 
Counsel. MA 02025 
781 38*1996 D 
www.8dwardiones.coni     MEV«» 

Replacement 
Windows 

in -Andersen 

Rl 3A in Cohassel 
781-749-4200 

www hinghamlumber com 

mj Tlie Law Office of 
«H    Julie A. Halaby 
* 1 617.827.3923 CohttM 

• Commercial Contracts 
Business rrljlnl ajBMRNM 

■ Residential Real Estate 
ABttftiof, home buyers cV sellers 

I Employment/Workplace Law 

i 
www. halaby legal, torn 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
*8 SAC Mjr Street • WC t-V m«r CM I 

(781)383-0541 
vvwwBankPik)nnnom 

SI—ih»»T*   •"—rfv>SJ. 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
tantivy Pump In |. Inc. 

Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 
Snaking of clogged lines 

E"zymes & Bacteria treatments 
Tine 5 Septic Inspections 

^_ fir\ - araif 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavis-seipllc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

("OHASSKT OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

KMJOWTTIK.NKNVSOYlWlTI'KR 

& PI 

I .11 updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.lwiner.com/CbbasttlMarinef 

El HTION RESITS 

dii on line 
to see 
Tuesday's 
election 
results! 

rrfieWeeklnTh 

g( )lden 
_ ,,    _-._. livingcenters 
Ciolden Dirterence- 

Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a lour... 

781-383-9060 

#1 Chict Justice Cuthinfl Hwy, Cohasset 

www.goldcnlivingccntcr.com 

Kelly Landscaping 
Snow Removal & Sanding 

781-545-4387 
Commercial & Residential 

*  ,.   V 

[5 BW OF SEASON SALE 

In Store Coupon 

Rockland Goll Course 
GOLF SHOP 
276 Plain St. 
ROCKiAND, MA 

Ptl  711-878 5836 til  3 
Fli 711 871 6?38 
Email: operations-a 

focklindgollcoune.com 

Equipment. Apparel, 
Sundries & Shoes 

Save Up To 
an Additional 
Prices already drastically reduced! 

Callaway • Taylor Made 
Foot Joy • Under Armour 
Men's and Ladies' Fleece 

and Wind Shirts 
We accept MasterCard. Vtsa & American Eipress 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The ( bAosfef Manuel a bxtutdal ni 
73 Scmtk Smtl. Hmghm \U0204) S,I,MOWW-OM 

Main telephone numbf;^   •••• I • ■ 
www cohasset mariner com 

PS 455-3S  is puNnhed »tekrj Thundey b) 
GateHouae Merit e, Ncedham. MA    • • 
ftntxlic.il rv\:.i. a and additional mai 
liisistssll K Send change of address not* Marmer. 
lts< Eeaerprue Di. Manhfield MA D2050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

$47 mtown (or one year I i 188-vn I'M'I K 
2737| 

• NEWSROOM 

'4I-2»3I 
News Editor 
Reporter 
Sports 
Calendar 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
r,,n ««ii,M"'«  

■   ■ 

Billing Inquinei  i 
Mailing Address 
GatcHou    ' 

. enue, 
Needham, MAI   • • 

-    133-1 
Irur clasi' 

■DROP SITE 

■ 

■ 

• CIRCULATION  
t XKX M> PAPHR 1H8W W7-2737) 

•fDirORIM E MAIL ADDRESSES 
i.'tth.isM'K'' i iu t,«»tn 

■    ■ 

com 

■ ADVERTISING POUCY 

CM in »hich the en 

■ 

■    ■ 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

■   ■ 

fa 781437.4541 
'lur a*t.i : irtmcni is 

'■' 

ihri*uk:h Fnttq 

PICTURE THIS/Christopher Grant 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The Mariner caught up withAsststani Dispatcher Supervisor Christopher Grant at police headquarters this week 

Name: Christopher Grant. 

Occupation: Assistant 
Dispatch     Supervisor    lor 
Cohasset Public Safely. 

Best day of your life: Mas 
19,2007 (My wedding day). 

Best vacation: All vacations 
are great hut I would have to say, 
m> honos moon cruise was the 
best 

Favorite season   Stunner. 

Favorite junk food or meal: 
Steak and cheese subs for a junk 
ICHKI sod a nice steak dinner for 
a i:ood meal. 

Best hook "On Grampus 
Ledge." 

Best movie or actor: Adam 
Sandier 

Best TV show: Anything to 
do with the Keel Sox, Celtics. 
Bruins or Patriots. 

Favorite music, group or 
artist: Any music from today 
besides jazz and country. 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Accidentally break- 
ing a rocking chair on (reared 
chief) Brian Noonan's front 
deck during a Memorial Day 
Cookout 

Pet peeve: Ignorance and 
people lhat think they are better 
or above everyone else. 

Goal: To be successful and 
have a healthy family. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Family members that I 
never had the chance to meet. 

Biggest worry: Becoming 
unemployed sometime in my 
life and not being able to sup- 
port my family. 

Best part of Cohasset:  The 
view and the people in the com- 
munity. 

Town Census for 2010 
The Town Census for 2010 will 

be mailed to each household 
within the next several weeks 
liitonnation obtained from the 
census is intimately used to pa-- 

Ifa Clog 
Sfioppe 

KToff 

V    Wt now fiirt 
-    Mri i Bractlftl 

• IIS 

any regular 
price clog 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Slrcet, 

So. Weymoulh. MA 02190 
Horn Mea sJ( 9 I Sue 10 > 

pan.' the street list, annual registry 
of voters, school list dog owner 
list, and jury list ll also estab 
fishes eligibility tot resident's 
tuition at slate colleges, lor s der- 
ail reimbursement, lor senior cit- 
izen programs and other benefits. 
I lie  census   pros ides   Valuable 
information to various depart- 
ments throughout the tossn. 

Dig forms are on a tear off por- 
tion ol tlK- census forms. The li- 
censes an s alid through I X-conirvt 
31,2010. Dog forms need to he re- 
lumed as soon as possible with a 
current tables cetiiiicaie although 
you mas base recently renewed 
your 2009 license. 

In addition to the census form, en- 
closed ssill be an informational 
form from the Veterans' Agent for 
veterans and their surviving spouse. 

If sou did not receive sour cen- 
sus, please contact the Town 
Clerk's office at 781-3834100. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Jan. 2010 HIGH 
AM    Hgt. I'M 

TtaeTS. 1410.31    93      11:08   8:1 

Sunrise: 7X19 tun. 

Pri.15     11:11    93     11:45   8.2 

Sunrise: 7:09a.m. 

Sat. 16      11:49    9.3      — — 

Sunrise: 7:08 a.m. 
Sun. 17    12:21    8.3      12:27   9.2 

Sunrise: 7:08 a.m. 

Mon. 18  12:57   8.4      1:05     9.0 

Sunrise: 7:07n.m. 

Tues. 19 1:33     8.4     1:43     8.8 

Sunrise: 7:07u.m. 

Wed. 211  2:10     8.4     2:24     8.5 

Sunrise: 7:0tut.m. 

Thurs 21 2:50     8.4     3:08     8:2 

Sunrise: 7:06 a.m. 

I'I.U \ prAteen' 'ohassei an.1 I'hmnitth 

LOW 
Hgt. AM  Hgt.   PM Hgt. 

4:07    1.0       4:48    0.1 

Sunset: 4:.14p.m. 

4:49   0.8        5:25    0.0 

Sunset: 4:36 p.m. 

5:29pn,0.8       6:02    0.0 

Sunset: 4:J7p.m. 

6:08   0.7       6:38   0.1 

Sunset: 4:38 p.m. 

6:4X    0.7 7:14    0.2 

Sunset: 4:39 pm. 

7:29   0.7       7:52    0.3 

Sunset: 4:4t)p.m 

8:10   0.8       8:31    0.6 

Sunset: 4:42p.m. 

8:54   0,9       9:13    0.8 

Sunset: 4:43p.m. 

me it irlrrrr lit nun. 

By Silent Auction - Begins January 20th 
Limited time only 

Bid on fine furniture. Oriental rugs. 
sculpture, floor plants, art glass, lamps. 

Jewelry & Fine Art on sale - prices as marked 

Gallery open Wed.-Sat. llam-4pm 

I '.piphurtfi Iri-sifin »JC*II t-iVr* 

103 Ripley Rd., Cohasset • 781-383-8833 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

€i -■n. 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Slop by for ;ui even day special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 type*) of bawl with one of our 
12 types ni 11.-.on <•! -..■ SI.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread S2.:ll) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches tsi.ii.li or 17 t Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like Guacamole turkey, bacon lettuce, tomato and peppers 
Roast beet, herb eream ctieese. onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilledchickp- peppers   indon'ons 
Hot paslraml and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese |S2 501 
Tomatoes provolone cheese with pesto sauce (S3 95) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese capers and red onions ($5 50) 

PnrtlWIntfr SjH-ciQlM 
Ti> .i blatter of rotl-upa nil Into thirds u ally pn senUw 

45 South Main. Cohasset Village 781-383-290:2 
' U..   I   AM PM      "      Ity 'i WliojI'M Siiini.iy. 7 \Jlli   I I'M 

Also touted in Hinuh.uii Center 781-740-003* 

Pleaae visii the oliu-r stores in the Belz Building 
i nh.is-.'t 0«>tl \Vtwh P»pfntc«\|w«t 

Call StaUonety \ GUIs 
I|I»> 7si :w 

SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

Lisa It Fiasco* /'S /' 
Kiinn I QuuUe F.N.R 
Kami r Mi Km r i 

David P. Mnrin. M.I). 
Donnj S. /.jinlnito. M.I). 
Julian (. Haaag, Ml). 
JeaMttt s. Parrta, M.D. 
Mi ..iniU i Vljrtiis. VI.I), 

the Jacob-Hatch Building • 10 New Driftway. Suite 201 
Scituate. MA 112066 - (781) 545-9225 

•    ••••••••• 
All medical charts arc electron).; records 
Our practice is »clcomini> nt« patients 
lie in .,yi/ all major buuranc* carrim 
Visit nul Ntbstta St! ««».heallhcarfMiuth.com 

•    *    *    * 

i .S41K) 
■ I  Hospita 

South Shore 

c^cssr^ 
^■fNT^ 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

vvtrkornhuj newparientj • Most insurance (accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisaliqn 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Makeoven 
sine-1987 

ZOOM2 
-h.iirsilt 
whitening 

223 Chief Arstke Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 
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POLICE BEAT 

PHOIO/ NANCY WHITE 

III a phone interview, newfy appointed Chief Mark DeLuca .said he was looking forward lo 

working in the community.   "With the caliber of candidates Cohasset had I'm honored to have 

been chosen.'' he said. 

DeLuca named police chief 

\y> 

FROM DELUCA. PAGE 1 

Kenneth     Walsh.     Cohasset 
Sergeant    John    Conte    and 
Norwell   Deputy   Chief  John 
Suurhans. 

'Throughout this entire process 
1 have received an incredible 
amount of input and advice on 
what we should be looking lor in 
the next police chief and who 
specifically should be the next 
police chief." Griffin said. "A 
number of individuals have very 
strong views towards the candi- 
dates themselves, in some cases 
Strongly in favor, and in others 
strongly opposed.'' 

Mary Snow, a lifelong resident 
and a town employee with the 
DPW. said the appointment was 
"a kick in the teeth." 

"Someone puts their whole 
career in one town, works hard, 
expects to be promoted and does- 
n't." Snow said, referring to Sgt. 
Conte. Snow also said there was 
Controversy around DeLuca and 
didn't expect it to go away. 

"Some people in this town 
think all transparency is gone 
from this board and there is 
much more to this story than 
meets the eye." Snow said. 

Bob Hay-den of Hingham and a 
Boston firefighter from Hull. 
who said they have both known 
DeLuca for years, spoke highly 
of him and in support of the 
appointment during Monday's 
meeting 

Former Cohasset Chief James 
Hussey gave high marks to 
DeLuca, who he has known pnv 
fessionally for years. They 
worked together in the Boston 
PD. 

"The town of Cohasset really 
hit a home run making him their 

chief." Hussey said in a phone 
interview, adding DeLuca's 
unique experience of being a 
chief for It) years on the South 
Shore helped make him an "all- 
star." 

"(DeLuca) has a ton of energy. 
does a lot in the community and 
is a real committed profession 
al." Hussey said. 

In response to the disappoint- 
ment felt by some in the commu- 
nity Hussey said, "you have to 
understand being a leader in a 
police department is not about 
winning a popularity contest 

DeLuca is optimistic the "dis- 
appointment" will fade once he 
officially takes his post and gets 
working. 

"Sergeant Conte will be every 
bit a part of how I run this depart- 
ment. It's totally a learn effort 
DeLuca said. "I don't think pen 
pie will be disappointed once I 
start and gel working." 

To set the stage for his 
announcement, Griffin set forth a 
series of priorities he fell the next 
chid must possess, lirst was the 
chief needed lo have the ability 
to lead Ihc Cohasset PD as a 
whole and all die members of the 
department, he said 

"Though through Chief 
I hisses great strides were made 
over the past five years lo bring 
ihc department closer together 
after a difficult period in its histo- 
ry, it is still clear to me after par- 
ticipating in this selection 
process that the department to a 
certain extent remains fractured 
and fragile." Griffin said 

Second, he was looking lor 
someone to continue the depart- 
ment's focus on communit) 
policing and outreach lo all seg- 

ments of the population. 
Third, the next chief must work 

with the school department to 
develop a "true partnership." 

Fourth, the chief must be able 
lo work with the relevant parties 
to reign in expenditures, espe- 
cially overtime. 

And finally. Griffin said, the 
next chief must be ready and 
willing to pk) a role in the estab- 
lishment and operation of the 
regional emergency dispatch 
center. 

Griffin said three out of ihc 
four members of the candidate 
evaluation committee supported 
his choice of DeLuca One 
member hacked the appointment 
of Sgt. Conte 

Further, Griffin said he was 
well aware DeLuca's departure 
from the Town of Duxbury was 
not without controversy. In 
2009. DeLuca's Duxbury con- 
tract was not renewed by the 
low n Manager and his departure 
was met with a cloud of contro- 
versy when some residents and 
Selectmen did not support low n 
Manager's action. 

"However. I have had hours ol 
discussions with individuals vvidi 
knowledge of Chief DeLuca's 
service with the town of 
Duxbury. and 1 am very confi- 
dent thai he has been and will 
continue lo be a highly profes- 
sional and principled law- 
enforcement official who will be 
an outstanding leader of the 
Cohasset Police Departments." 
Griffin said. 

"I know you will be incredibly 
proud of the police chief you 
picked." Bob Hay den. who 
served as DeLuca's superior offi- 
cer al one point, said. 

Full-time Professional and 
Mother Down to a Size 4! 

BKFORK 

lunv been ,i memba <>i GEVtt AM rimon 2 
no Being a member has been wd continue*1 

D be, ;i wonderful experience When I Joined I 
uui tome overdue bab) weight 10i<—■ and wm 

<rr>   nut   Ol   -kq-        V-   sonu-tiix-   who   tlst-.l   to 
und many lump, m the m,m. ' w*> ikepUcal 
thai three houna week would be enough lortrt 
ID ihape i»ii wtth 2 ;» Uve Uule boys and .1 t>iii 
time Job, thai was about all I had Ume for 1 haw 
IMM link lust W.'IKIH 11 now weai 1 aba 
haw kepi it nil 1 am In the be* dap)  l haw 
been In rince long before I !u*>i Idds and! keep 
■rtting urangn and more fit 
lanuMtic and nwlte aurr thai tht aetidv 
is arwayi verj chaBenalnfl and newi boring 
Uta abmal two wan 1 Mill ?••< nre 
workouta   Doing   Intervnla  on  the   rardlo 
in.11 luiirs ghea ■ Bvai 1 .miii. workoui bi .1 reta 
n\«'l> ihon amount of time 
it to a lot HI lun working out withothei women at 
a until poup There !•• ;< lot "i laugtuet and 
encouragement itoiii the • SIS atafl and the othet 
women provide tnotivaUon to show up and work 
hard and hold you accountable when > kail 
Having worked one on one wlih train ■ 
1 deflnmh haw more lun working out b 
muiip with ,1 mgna 
1 realbj can*! NQ enouafi about how great GIS is 
li haa iii'i'iniii ]> exceeded all ofim expectations 
I haw SII much more < nerg) and feel ao much 
1- HI 1 about myaeU  .mi) ].*>k to much belter) 
now then before I kilned and 1 am having ao much 
fun getting in great ahapeJ 

Pamela Wilgren 
Nurse Practitioner, Mother of 2 

/ As little as $19 per session i 
/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small (troup (1-4 women) IN  SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

S Weights, (ardio. Nutrition 
I /Accountability 
/ Frcp week trial 

Call 1-877-304-4567 or go to www .getinshapeforwomen.com 
Acton • Concord • Salem Opening Soon! 
Andover • Danvers • Sharon • Marshfield 
Arlington • Framiughain • Mitll'iii \ • Norwell 
Bedford • Lexington 

* Marblehead 
• Tewksburv • West Roxbury 

Belmont 
• Metros? 

• Wokefield 
Brtdgewater •Needham • Ualpoh' Coming Soon! 
Burlington • Newton Centre • ffeUeslej 

• Georgetown 
( ambridge • Newtonville • Wi'stboroi gh 
Chelmsford • North Andover ■ West ford 

• Westwood 

Chestnut Hill • Rrading • Wlncheste r 

Police find suspect in handbag theft 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDSCNC COM 

Police plan to press larceny 
charges against at 32-year-old 
Hull man who allegedly stole a 
woman's pocketbook from Stop 
& Shop last Friday (Jan. 8), The 
report came in at 12:13 p.m. 
Police said a 42-year-old Cohasset 
woman reported to the service 
desk thai someone had taken her 
pocketbook out of her CM Police 
responded to the store and talked 
to the victim who said $100 in 
cash, her identification and credit 
cards were inside her handbag. 
She remembered someone acting 
suspiciously around her minutes 
before the theft. 

Police watched the slore video- 
tape and were able lo see a man 
commit the larceny and head out 
the front door with the handbag 
under Us jacket He was described 
as unshaven, about 5 feet II) inch- 
es tall, in his 30s ;ind wearing a 
dark-colored jacket The video 
also showed him gel into a while 
sedan in the parking lot bin did not 
show the plate number. The sus- 
pect emptied the contents of the 
handbag in his car and left the 
handbag where the Cat was parked 
and where officers found it 

A detective, who was investigal 
ing the crime, took a cell phone 
picture of the suspect's car that 
was shown in security tapes Ihe 
detective was later showing thai 
photo to a group of officers, and a 
Cohassel Police officer reported 
that slie had run a computer check 
on thai same car earlier in the day. 
Ihc officers were able to conduct 
a review of all cars run bv thai offi- 
cer thai day. They idenulied the 
owner of the vehicle and inter- 
viewed him As a result of that 
interview a full confession was 
obtained, police said Larceny 
charges will be filed at Quincy 
District Court. 

Larceny 
A 41-year-old Cohasset man 

reported to police al 2:22 p.m. last 
Friday (Jan. 8) that SHU) in cash 
had been stolen from his car out- 
side a gym on King Street. Police 
said the man went to the gym .ind 
had the money with him. It 
appears that he decided not to put 
the mone> in a locker inside the 
facility but lo leave it in his car. 

Police said an unidentified 
woman, who went inlo the gym 

The suspect emptied the contents of the 
handbag in his car and left the handbag where 
the car was parked and where officers found it. 

allegedly looking for a pair of 
gloves, apparently took some sets 
of keys of people working out 
there and opened cars remotely. 
She then allegedly went through 
the unlocked cars and found the 
money. The incident is under 
investigation. 

Identity theft 
A 38-year-old Cohasset woman, 

who recently moved to town from 
California, reported to police last 
Wednesday (Jan. 6) that someone 
was running up charges on her 
account fraudulently. Police pro- 
vided her with an identity theft 
packet thai walks victims through 
the steps of how to notify the three 
major credit bureaus thai can pul a 
watch on account activity. There 
are also forms to fill out that are 
turned over to detectives to start an 
investigation. The report generat- 
ed bv police supports a victims 
claim of identity theft with the 
credit bureaus. 

MV crashes 
• At 7:32 a.m. on Monday (Jan. 

4) there was a two-car accident on 
Chief Justice Cashing Highway 
near Hingham Lumber. Police 
said a 53-year-old Scituate woman 
driving a 2002 Honda Accord was 
headed north when she stopped to 
make a left into Crocker Lane. A 
2(X)3 Toyota Camry. operated by a 
33-year-old Marshfield man. rear- 
ended the Honda. Both cars were 
towed and the Scituate woman 
was transported to the hospital 
with non-life-threatening injuries. 
Police cited the driver of the 
Toyota for following too closely. 
Police said the Marshfield man 
reported that he had looked down 
to see the time on the clock in the 
dashboard and when he looked 
up. he saw the Honda in front of 
him and could not stop. 

• At 2:10 p.m. on Thursday (Jan. 
7).a 19s>5 Toyota Camry. operated 
by an 87-year-old Cohasset 
woman, was headed south on 
North Main Street (from Hingham 
toward the village) when she 
crossed over ihe street and hit a 
utility pole outside First Parish 

Church, moving the base of the 
pole and snapping the pole in half. 
The woman told police she was 
driving along behind the car in 
front of her and the next thing she 
knew, she had hit the pole. Her car 
was towed and she was transport- 
ed to South Shore Hospital by 
ambulance. She was cited for fail- 
ure to stay in marked lanes. Police 
also filed an "immediate threat" 
with the Registry of Motor 
Vehicles that will assess her ability 
to operate a motor vehicle. 

Ml 
Police gave two women, who 

appeared to be under the influence 
of alcohol a ride lo a house on 
Beechwood Street where they 
were headed last week. There was 
a complaint from a village busi- 
ness about the women being out 
front at 9:46 p.m. on Monday (Jan. 
4). 

Erratic driver 
Police followed a car that had 

been reported as driving erratical- 
l> on Route 3A last Thursday (Jan. 
7) at about 8:06 p.m. The caller 
reported the car was swerving and 
braking a lot. However, the officer, 
who followed the vehicle, did not 
observe any erratic driving. If an 
officer observes problem driving, 
he or she can stop the vehicle, 
police said. Police can also stop 
the vehicle for erratic driving even 
if they do not observe it if the 
caller makes him- or herself 
known to them. In this case the 
anonymous caller did not make 
himself known and the car was not 
stopped. 

Kept going 
A Cohasset officer working a 

detail at a funeral on Summer 
Street observed a 2005 Chevrolet 
Silverado registered in Scituate 
failed to stop al the crosswalk at 6 
p.m. last Thursday (Jan. 7). The 
vehicle did not pull over for the 
officer. Police know who the reg- 
istered owner of the vehicle is but 
need to determine who was dri- 
ving before issuing a citation. 

Cohasset Flag to head to space 
Cohasset's own astronaut 

Captain Steve Bowen is head- 
ing to space again. Bowen has 
been scheduled to fly on the 
STS-132. The mission will lift 
off in May 2010 and deliver 
new technology to the 
International Space Station. 
This is Bowen's second mis- 
sion into space and will involve 

at least three space walks. 
After a brief discussion dur- 

ing which the Selectmen refer- 
enced the recent Cohasset 
Mariner poll on the subject it 
was determined the Cohasset 
flag would be an appropriate 
memento to represent the town. 

Selectmen vice chair Karen 
Quigley said the flag is a sym- 

bol of Cohasset and once it 
returned from space it could be 
flown on special occasions. 

NASA was very specific on 
the type of item that could be 
brought into space by crew. 
Most soft objects that could be 
folded were allowed. Flags or 
banners were among the items 
allowed. 

'*> 
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FISCAL FOCUS 

CHS athletic fees could soar 
Budget options are 

on the table 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC COW 

IDB ways ami meant schools 
can lower the operating budgets 
are being talked about While 
still early in the budget process, 
the School Committee intends to 
make some big decisions in the 
coming month about school ser- 
vices, lees. ;uid programs 

At the School Committee 
meeting on Wednesday. Jan. 6. 
the elected board began to delve 
deeper into the proposed school 
budget for fiscal 2011. The 
School Committee reviewed the 
tine-Item budget for the district 
(particularly curriculum and pro 
fessional development), the 
Middle-High School, and the 
athletics department. 

The preliminarv fiscal 2011 
budget is $15383,761, which 
includes negotiated salary 
increases with the teachers' 
union, transportation costs and 
unemployment costs. The bud- 
get is a 4.6 percent increase, or 
$671,761 over this year's budget. 

The overall middle-high school 
budget, not including athletics, is 
proposed to increase 12 percent, 
or $50,320. over the current 
year's budget. 

The School Committee knows 
this budget may need to be 
adjusted further given the antici- 
pated loss of state aid. grants and 
other needs in the town. While 
no method or methods have been 
chosen, vice chair Alfred Slanet/ 
said, "(the School Committee 
has) to think very seriously about 
what we are going to be doing." 

The prospect of cutting the ath- 
letic program was not on the 
table, but creating an athletic pro- 
gram that relies on increased ath- 
letic fees, booster donations, and 
gate receipts is. Slanet/ said. In 
the current year's budget and in 
most recent budget history, the 
athletic department budget has 
covered about half of its cost 

through offsets dees, gate 
receipts, donations). Now, the 
committee and the town are 
looking in to the possibility of 
having the whole department 
lunded through offsets. 

The current budget proposal 
outlines $381360 for the high 
school athletic department. 
$216,000 of which is expected to 
come from an offset generated 
from user tees and gate receipts. 
Thai leaves SIM.%0 to come 
from the operating budget. 

School Committee 
vice chairman 

Alfred Slanetz said 
the increased fee 
could be $600 per 
student per sport. 

The current athletic user fee 
schedule is $250 for the first 
sport. $250 for the second sport 
and $150 for a third sport (then- 
is a $900 cap per family). 
Slanetz said the increased fee 
could be $WK) per student per 
sport. 

In order to begin a serious 
deliberation, Slanet/ said the 
school department would evalu- 
ate the impact on the programs 
:uid participation and return to 
the committee. 

"We have to take B senou.* look 
at that and seriously consider all 
options...for me. the last place 1 
want to cut is where there will be 
impact on the core academic pro- 
gram." Slanet/ said. 

According to Slanet/. there 
were several areas of the budget 
that they would like more detail 
and information for. School bus 
maintenance, a S95.(KX) line 
item, seemed high. Slanet/ said 
they want to look at all the 
option- within the town and pos- 
sible partnerships with other 
towns to somehow lower that 
cost 

The School Committee also 
asked for two scenarios to be 
modeled when it came to trans- 
portation. Slanet/ said. The first 
scenario would be to eliminate 
bus sen ice not legally required: a 
school district must provide bus 
transportation to kindergarten to 
sixth grade students, who live 
more than two miles from 
school, as a minimum mandate. 
The second scenario is to 
increase bus fees. 

"We'd be taking transportation 
out of the operating budget and 
covering it with fees." Slanet/ 
said, adding more analysis was 
requested in order lor the com- 
mittee to make decisions. 

Currently, any child in grades 
K through 6 whose residence is 
tw o miles or less from the attend- 
ing school, and all children in 
grades 7 through 12 have to pay 
a fee to receive transportation 
sen ices. The fee for one student 
is $180. with a family cap of 
$540. 

Also on the table as a way to 
reap potential savings is to alter 
the block scheduling. Slanet/ 
said. 

Superintendent IX'nise Walsh 
said any change to the block 
scheduling, which was instituted 
in the early 2000s. would involve 
negotiation with the teachers' 
union. 

The elementary school princi- 
pals and student sen ices director 
will be on hand at the 
Wednesday. Jan. 20 School 
Committee meeting to walk 
thmugh their budget proposals. 

"We arc still in the process of 
building the budget.. .The school 
committee may make adjust- 
ments to the budget after that 
time and during the month of 
February." Walsh said in an e- 
mail. State aid figures are 
expected at the end of January. 

The School Committee will 
hold a public budget hearing on 
March 3 and certify the budget 
recommendation to the town. 

"We have a way to go yet in the 
process." Walsh said. 

Senior Center 
still on horizon 

$1 million grant 
kicks effort into 

high gear 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEOCNC COM 

The dream of a new Senior 
Center is moving forward. 

This month the Council on 
Elder Affairs is kicking off its 
efforts and setting forth concrete 
goals that could have a ground- 
breaking on a new building a year 
from now. 

The latest news is that the 
Attorney General's Office and the 
Supreme Judicial Court have 
approved a $1 million donation 
from the Mary Hooper Trust, 
which is administered by the 
Social Service League of 
Cohasset <«•<• sidebar). 

"We're really excited...we are 
happy we can be a part of a pro- 
ject that will meet the needs of the 
seniors in town." Marita 
Carpenter, president of the Social 
Service League, said in a phone 
interview. "But. there is still a lot 
of work to do." 

With the promise of the grant, 
which will make a significant dent 
but not nearly cover the over $2 
million estimated cost, the 
Council on Elder Affairs is now 
beginning to develop a more com- 
plete picture of the needs and 
desires of the community for the 
Senior Center. 

A business plan and a capital 
fundraising plan are two of the 
main items that need to be accom- 
plished in the coming months, 
according to a report presented to 
the Council on Elder Affairs by 
the senior center building ad-hoc 
committee Monday morning. 

This is the kick-off month. The 
more we can gel in front of peo- 
ple, the more interest we can get 
for the project, the better." said 
Glenn Pratt, a member of the 
building committee. 

The location for the prospective 

"This is the kick-off month. The more we 
can get in front of people, the more interest 

we can get for the project, the better." 
— Glenn Pratt, building committee 

senior center is in the works. 
Land adjacent to the parking lot of 
the Cohasset Swim Center, locat- 
ed off Sohier Street, has been tar- 
geted for the new building. For a 
year members of the Council on 
Elder Affairs have been in talks 
with the Trustees of the Swim 
Center to do a land swap in order 
to secure the land most suitable 
for the building. 

A trio of articles passed at 
Annual Town Meeting last year 
gave the Board of Selectmen the 
authority to negotiate a land swap 
or other exchange with the 
Cohasset Swim Center. With the 
passage of the three articles, the 
Board of Selectmen has the 
authority to use a five-acre parcel 
of land to negotiate, to accept a 
gift (or purchase) of land from the 
Swim Center for the sole purpose 
of a building a senior center. 

Selectmen Chairman Paul 
Carlson said selectmen would 
take up the land swap in February. 

Elder Affairs is currently based 
in the front rooms of the South 
Shore Community Center located 
at the comer of Depot Court and 
North Main Street. There is a din- 
ing room, a small office space, 
and a shared kitchen. Both the 
senior center and the community 
center have grown considerably 
over the years and both organiza- 
tions need more space. 

Preliminary designs for the new 
senior center propose a three-floor 
building on a 10,000 square foot 
footprint. The basement would 
ideally be for storage and a "com- 
mand center" for emergency 
management. With the emer- 
gency management component a 
federal Homeland Security grant 
is available.    The second fi<x>r 
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would be devoted to the Senior 
Center and ate many functions. 
The third floor would he devoted 
to as many as 10 senior affordable 
housing units. 

The incorporation of the afford- 
able housing opens the project up 
for support from the Community 
Preservation funding. Town 
Meeting allocated $220,000 to 
develop plans for the project last 
year. 

Al Moore, chairman of the 
Planning Board, was at the meet- 
ing to give an overview of his 
board's role in the project. The 
new building would likely need to 
receive site plan review. 

"It gives a forum to vet the pro- 
ject with the neighbor.." Moore 
said. "The more ventilation the 
project can get, the better." 

Elder Affairs director Coral 
Grande agreed, "we want to make 
sure this is a transparent project. 
If there  are  issues,  concerns,, 
naysayers. we want to hear them| 
now and address them." 

Moore suggested once plans 
begin to solidify the PlanningJ 
Board would welcome the buik' 
ing committee to come for 
informal meeting to discuss 
project. 

The report sets forth a fairb" 
aggressive timetable, given the 
amount of fundraising and steps it 
takes to build a new town build- 
ing, to have a groundbreaking in 
the spring 2011. The opening of 
the building is slated to be spring 
2012. 

Mary Hooper 
had a dream 

When Cohasset (summer) resi- 
dent Mary Hooper wrote her will 
in 1924 her number one wish was 
to build "an old age home" in 
Cohasset. She left the sum of 
$25,000 for that wish.* 

However, even in the 1920s. 
$25,000 was not enough to build 
and maintain an old age home (an 
antiquated term that likely meant 
something similar to a senior cen- 
terl. Hooper's heirs began to fight 
over the money. 

The court ruled that the money 
would be placed in a very restric- 
tive trust: income from the princi- 
pal must be used to meet elderly 
needs in the Cohasset area. 

Over the next 50 years church 
organizations and the Social 
Service League facilitated match- 
ing the needs in the community 
with the trust's funds. During 
those years the Social Service 
League put the Hooper Trust 
funding in their "Wilcutt Fund" 
named for Hooper's father. 

In 2006. the long-standing 
trustee of the Hooper Trust. DaVis 
Howes, wanted to step down from 
the role. He approached the 
Social Service League and they 
jumped at the chance 

They began the legal process to 
change the trustee-ship over the 
League, a process that took nearly 
two year.. In September 2008. 
the Social Service League began 
to administer the Hooper Trust. 

Then, the League knowing the 
needs of the elders in the commu- 
nity and the town, began to work 
toward making Hooper's dream 
of a "home" for elders a reality. 

With the help of Sullivan and 
Worcester, they petitioned the 
Attorney General to release a por- 
tion of the principal for a now 
Senior Center. After a successful 
meeting with the Attorney 
General's office. Division of 
Charities, the League, with the 
AG's support, gained approval to 
use the funds from the Supreme 
Judicial Court 

The Social Service League is 
now pledged to donate $1 million 
to the building of the new 
Cohasset Senior Center. In order 
to release the funds several major 
pieces need to come together 
including legally obtaining the 
Swim Trust land, developing a 
business plan and an outline of 
w here the rest of the capital cost is 
coming from. 

In the meantime, the Social 
Service League is continuing their 
other work in Cohasset and the 
surrounding community. 

'Social ■Service- LiagHt preti- 
denr Marita Carpenter provided 
lite background information on 
the Hooper Trust 

m mm 
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NEWS UPDATE 

Clear water comes with a cost 
BRIEFLY 

Residents flood 
forum on quality 

By Nancy Whtte 
NVtMtESCNC COM 

Fifty residents came oul to ask 
'for improvement in  the  water 

, coming from their taps. 
", Residents reported an anay of 
' colors coming fnim their faucets: 
.brown, pink, black, green, and 
even aqua water. 

They asked questions about in- 
.. fiome   filtration,   about   health 

effects of manganese ingestion 
, and      total      trihalomethanes 

(1'IHMsl. and significantly, what 
iplhe water department can and is 
, doing to better their product. 
,   The answer was:  if residents 

,wneed better water, it is going to 
_ cost more money. 

In fact, it has already cost a great 
deal of money - $3s> million, to be 
exact - to bring the water system 
up to the point where it is consis- 
tently meeting state and federal 
drinking water standards. And it 
might cost another $6 million to 
impmve it to the point where 
Cohasset Water can survive the 

C next round of stricter drinking 
r water mandates, 
y.^    A cross-section of residents 
j from all over town came out to 

'. participate in Tuesday's water 
quality forum. A panel of officials 
and experts stood at the ready to 
answer questions: representatives 

,from the Water Commission, the 
3oard of Health, water depart- 

,. menl employees, consulting engi- 
. neers, and the state Department of 

Public Health and Department of 
. Envinmmental Protection. 

Many residents came ready to 
' ask questions of the panel. Some 

questions focused on how pmh- 
lents could be addressed at the 
micn> level at individual homes. 
others focused on what as a town 
could be done  to correct the 
issues   Some wanted assurances 

'the water was safe and wouldn't 
"harm their children orthemsc ves. 
■ Other wanted to know what the 

" nx>t of the pmblems was. 
Since the water crisis of 1994 

w hen the lack of proper mainte- 
■' nance of the distribution system 
•over the course of decades came 

{"to a head, the water department 
• has  made multi-million dollars 

worth of Improvements.   And 
' because    of   those   extensive 

upgrades to the water distribution 
System and its treatment  plant 
o\ er the last 14 years, water qual- 

' ity has improved 
However, residents made clear 

on Tuesday night the quality is not 
" up to snuff, especially considering 
" the high price Cohasset water 

users are paying for the product. 
"The price we are paying for 

' brow n water - and it could poten- 

tially increase 15 percent - call 
me crazy but I used to work in 
sales and if 1 sell a customer a 
piece of junk they are going to 
want their money back." said 
Millie Oswald of Spring Street. 
"It may be within the regulations 
but it is not my standards and I 
don't want my kids drinking it." 

The answer to the discolored 
water plaguing some homes in 
Cohasset is more improvements, 
the water commission said. 

What can happen as early as this 
spring is the implementation of a 
"phosphate program" that is 
intended to improve the issues ol 
discolored water primarily related 
to manganese. The water depart- 
ment is currently awaiung final 
approval from the DEP to move 
forward. 

"It may be within 
the regulations but 

it is not my 
standards and I 

don't want my kids 
drinking it." 

— Millie Oswald. Spring 
Street 

In the long-term, water commis- 
sioners said a complete retro-fit of 
the water treatment plant is neces- 
sary. The cortstrucUon of the 
MIEX (magnetic ionic exchange) 
pre-treatment system is expected 
to low er the organic content going 
into the plant making it easier for 
the plant to treat. 

Pilot test results performed in 
2(105 and 21X16 showed approxi- 
mately a 50 percent reduction in 
THMs in treated water. This 
reduction of THMs is essential 
because the federal regulations 
are getting tougher in 2013. 

The combination of both efforts 
comes with a hefty price tag. "the 
two projects on the plans (total) in 
the range of S6 million." Glenn 
Pratt, chair of the Water 
Commission, said. "We have no 
choice but to meet the standards." 

The phosphate program will 
inject one chemical, which con- 
sists of two different types of 
phosphate, into the water. The 
(wo different types of phosphate 
do two different jobs. One type 
will "sequester" the manganese 
keeping it in solution Right now 
the manganese precipitates out. 
coats the pipes and causing dis- 
colored w ater. The other type will 
inhibit corrosion. 

The phosphate program is a 
widely used method in water 
treatment plants, water depart- 
ment superintendent Jared Hill 
said. The downside of the pnv 
gram is for roughly two nx>nths 
customers system-wide will expe- 

rience an increase in discolored 
water. After the phosphate help, 
to clear the corrosion in the pipes, 
the water quality is expected to 
improve. 

The Water Commission said 
plenty of public education would 
be done before the phosphate pro- 
gram was implemented. The esti- 
mated start-up cost for the phos- 
phate program is $100,000. Pratt 
said. 

Although the water would be 
clear, several residents were con- 
cerned this effort was masking the 
problem rather than addressing it. 

"I'm not comforted by the fact 
that right now 1 don't drink the 
water, don't cook with the water 
and (after the phosphate program 
is implemented) I just won't be 
able to see the reason 1 don't drink 
the water." said Karen Quigley. a 
selectman and resident of Clay 
Spring Road. "Should I still be 
buying bottled water'.1" 

In response. Mike Hutcheson of 
the DEP said, "judging from the 
criteria we use. there's nothing 
that says you shouldn't be drink- 
ing (the water)." 

Kathy Devaney of Spring Street 
said she has had her home water 
tested monthly for the last four to 
five months. One of her samples 
was 300 times over the limit for 
manganese and every sample has 
shown consistently high THM 
levels. 

Mike Celona of the Department 
of Public Health said the way the 
state evaluates water quality is not 
based on one sample. 

There can be fluctuations even 
between when the samples are 
taken. If you are not comfortable 
drinking the water, that's one 
thing. But. the regulations are 
designed to evaluate the water 
system-wide," Celona said. 

Celona said residents had to 
keep in mind water quality and 
health are two separate things. 

"Water may meet the health 
Standard, but it may not he drink- 
able." he said. The case in point 
being the bottles of brown water 
brought to the forum by Jody 
Butman of Spring Street. 

Over the past five to 10 years, 
Cohasset water has by and large 
met the heath standards on all 
parameters. 

This is especially the case when 
it comes to manganese, where dis- 
colored water in fact meets the 
health standard, but often rails for 
the aesthetic value. 

The impact of manganese, 
which is a naturally occurring 
metal, on health is still being stud- 
ied. 

'There is so much unknown 
about what appears to he some- 
what scary on the front end." said 
Chapman, chair of the Board of 
Heath. 

New Member Loses 
47 Pounds in Just 4 Months! 

BEFORE 

I have been overweight and OOt Of shape my 
whole adult life. Like all women. 1 put my fam- 
ily and job before myself. I suffered a shatter- 
ing personal life change the end of August. In 
the past I would have eaten through the next 
century! Instead I became proactive and 
joined Get In Shape For Women. It has been 
one of the best things I have ever done for 
myself. The trainers are fabulous and the 
moral support from the owners has kept me 
motivated. Having to make an appointment 
makes you responsible to keep your appoint- 
ment I also enjoy exercising with all women. 
Make 2010 the year to take care of yourself! 

Becky Herlihy, Age 58 
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Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has 
a "drop box" and pickup 
location at Tedeschi's in the 
village. The drop box is on 
the counter in the front win- 
dow around the comer to 
the left after you enter the 
front door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 
a.m. on Mondays and 
Tuesdays. The drop box can 
be used to drop off glossy 
photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy. 

Town Meeting, 
election dates set 

Annual Town Meeting 
will take place on Saturday. 
March 27 at 9a.m. In light 
of the fact the following 
weekend is the Easter holi- 
day, the annual town elec- 
tion be held two weeks later 
on Saturday. April 10. 
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application, microdermabrasion, manicures, 
pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments. 
And if you rebook the day of your visit you'll 
receive another 25% off your next service. 
Purchase a gift certificate and ■•ece je 2h% off. 
We guarantee that you'll be 100% satisfied. 
Schedule an appointment now. 

l-800-FACIALS oi www.alizabethgrady.com 
for the salor nearest . 

No*, vl 0 A tfl other promctons   : 

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES 
RECREA1 rONAL • FIGl'RE • HOC KE\ SkATI V. SKILLS 

CHILDREN (4'/J & UP) & ADULTS 

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 
As Featured on "Chronicle" 

WEYMOUTH 
CONNELL RINK 

Sundays 5 PM Starts Jan 17 

QUINCY 
SHEA RINK 

Sundays 11AM Starts Jan 17 
Fridays 4 PM  Starts Jan 15 

781-890-8480 
www.baystateskatingschool.org 

eserve Now! 
South Shore's premier senior rental community 

with a continuum of care 

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE ON JANUARY 23RD FROM 1-3 
Sign up thai day and receive $100 off any package! 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed tor those who cherish their 

independence, yet seek an easier lifestyle in a maintenance-free community. 

Experience spacious one-and two-bedroom apartment homes with the distinctive 

features you would expect in gracious living. Enjoy attractive dining options, 

convenient banking services, a library, fitness program, a business center, 

an intimate theatre, country store and much more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily 

living, the neighboring ALLERTON HOUSE provides 

exceptional Assisted Living and Memory Care 

Programs, featuring attractive studio, one-bedroom 

and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal care 

services tailored to individual needs. 

Call 888-318-4981 
to learn more about these 
senior living options, or 
visit our Information Center 

Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM-3 PM 

or by appointment 

Welch 
*J*«ai* 

EOEA 
, (-"I'., ,,'.,n 

Pending ft 

•PROPRIETORS GREEN* 

hiiieptrideiil I.irin% • Assisted I ivin^ • Mmari (.art 

Model apartment home 
open daily 12 noon - 3:00 PM 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 
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Help save kidneys and lives 
By Linda Fechter 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

This one is a no brainer.. and 
what a great way lo start to the 
New Year than by helping some- 
one else. 

For no money, and less than a 
minute or two of time on the 
computer you and your friends, 
family, colleagues.. everyone. 
can help NephCure Foundation 
win $1 million. All you have to 
do is vote for NephCure on 
Facebook and if enough people 
do that very same thing, it would 
be an enormous boost towards 
funding needed to find a cure for 
Nephrotic Syndrome and FSGS. 
two debilitating kidney diseases. 

Kathleen and Man Broderick 
of Cohassel have a son. Will, 
who has Nephrotic Syndrome. 
Since his diagnosis Will has 
served as inspiration for the 
Brodericks to throw themselves 
into finding a cure. Kathleen is 
on the Board of the NephCure 
Foundation and Matt is on the 
Finance committee. They've 
taken an active role, personally 
meeting the local NephCure 
funded research teams at MGH. 

This year, NephCure has the opportunity to 
raise $1 million in one week, just from the 

click of a computer key. 

Coleys have a new grandson! 

m AROUND TOWN 
JENNIFER PHTO-BRINK 

DEAN'S LIST 

Brigham and Women's and 
Children's Hospital and have 
traveled to Washington IX to 
meet our elected officials and 
directors of the N1H to secure 
research funding. Last year, 
thousands of people helped 
fundraise - including many 
Cohasset residents - trying to 
raise money for this research. 

This year. NephCure has the 
opportunity to raise $1 million in 
one week, just from the click of a 
computer key. Here's how it 
works: 

Beginning today. Jan. 15 
through Jan. 22. simply vote for 
NephCure via Facebook in the 
Chase Community Giving. Last 
month many people did just that 
in Round I of the challenge and 
NephCure won $25,000 and 
secured a spot in the top 101) to 
compete for $1 million. 

Please reach out to everyone 
they know and ask them to also 
help out by voting. Ask them to 

ask their Facebook 
friends...start abuzz. 

You don't have to be a 
Facebook member to ask your 
email contacts to help. Just for- 
ward them the link and if they're 
on Facebook ask them let vote. 

For more information about 
NephCure visit the 
wHv.nephcure.org. 

How to vote: 
Simply go to this link and 

vote for NephCure: 
(http://apps.facebook.com 

/chasecommunitygiving/cha 
rities/6871901 

or go to 
[www.NephCure.org] for an 
easy link to vote. 

Become and fan of Chase 
Community Giving and 
then cast your vote for 
NephCure. 

St. Stephen's Concert 
Sunday is a classic 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church. 16 Highland Ave.. 
announces the first recital of 
the 2010 Concert Series is 
Sunday. Jan. 17 at 3 p.m. 
Featured artist will be trum- 
peter Christopher O'Hara 
accompanied by organist 
Mark Engelhardt. 

O'Hara studied at the 
Boston Conservatory and has 
served on the staff at 
Maynard and Norwood high 
schools, as well as at the 
Boston Universtiy 
Tanglewood Institute in 
Lenox. He is currently 
Chairman of the Brass 
Department at the South 
Shore Conservatory in 
Hingham. 

Engelhardt is a distin- 
guished concert organist who 
has won several national 
competitions.   He has been 

The program will feature works by Bach, 
Clarke, and Buxtehude as well as some 
arrangements of traditional songs and 

opera arias. 

heard in concert throughout 
the United States, including 
Trinity Church. Wall Street 
and Columbia University in 
New York City; Methuen 
Music Hall and Old North 
Church in Boston; and 
Bristol Cathedral (England); 
and in master classes with 
Arthur Poister. Marie-Claire 
Alain. Joan Lippincott. and 
Gillian Weir. He appears as 
solo organist and choral 
director on the recording 
"Author of Light" with Un- 
professional choir and unique 

double organ of the Cathedral 
Church of St. Paul. 

The program will feature 
works by Bach. Clarke, and 
Buxtehude as well as some 
arrangements of traditional 
songs and opera arias. It 
promises to be both well per- 
formed and fun. The St. 
Stephen's Concert Series is 
family friendly, and wel- 
comes people of all ages. A 
reception follows the concert, 
and offers a chance to meet 
the artists. Admission is free. 

JANUARY 
Hello Cohasset. 1 hope every- 

one is enjoying the month of 
January so far with the snow, 
cold temperatures and outdoor 
winter fun. A number of families 
have the pleasure of a 4-day 
weekend this week so I know 
many of you will have some 
photos and stories to share. Try 
to get to me no later than 
Tuesdays by 5 pm with any of 
these items and they will appear 
in Friday of next week's column. 

OH BOY! 
What a wonderful family story 

to share about a new addition to 
our world. Christmas came early 
in Haddonfield, N.J. this 
December in the form of a 
healthy baby boy. On Dec. 8, 
2009 Travis and Christine 
Coley and big brother. Blaise, 
welcomed Augustan Thomas 
into the world. Baby Augie was 
home in time for Christmas. 
Proud grandparents are Ralph 
and Su.si Coley of Cohasset and 
Frank and Marie Messina of 
Haddonfield, N J. So excited 
and happy for your family. 

MLK BREAKFAST 
Please join the Cohasset Clergy 

and the Cohasset Diversity 
Committee in honoring the 
memory and achievements of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. at 
Cohasset's 9th annual Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Breakfast. 

The breakfast will be held on 
Monday. Jan. 18 at the Second 
Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave.. from 9 - 11 am. 
A full breakfast will be served 
from 9 - 10 am followed by an 
uplifting program honoring the 
memory of Dr. King.The fea- 
tured speaker will be 
Clementina Chery. President 
and CEO of the Louis D. Brown 
Peace Institute located in 
Dorchester. Childcare will be 
provided during the breakfast. 
Cost of the breakfast is $5 per 
person or $15 per family. For 
more information please call 
Connie Afshar at 781 383 6006. 

Congratulations are being sent 
out to Susan Curry who made 
the Dean's List for the fall 
semester 2009 at the Georgia 
Institute of Technology. Great to 
hear Susan, keep up the great 
job! 

Another message of congratu- 
lations is being sent out to John 
McCarthy who was named to 
Dean's List for the Fall 2009 
semester at Quinnipiac. Nice 
Work! 

BUCKNELL 
Bucknell University has 

released the dean's list for out- 
standing academic achievement 
during the fall semester of the 
2009-2010 academic year. The 
following students earned a 
place on the dean's list 

Kristin Monaco of Cohasset. 
daughter of Gerald Monaco of 
Hingham and Lynn Monaco of 
Cohasset, a 2009 graduate of 
Cohasset Middle H S. 

Sarah W. Bookstein of 
Norwell, daughter of Donald 
and Helene Bookstein of 
Cohasset and Suzanne and 
Jack Genest of Norwell. a grad- 
uate of Thayer Academy. 
Braintree. 

Meredyth A. Evans of 
Cohasset, daughter of 
Christopher and Melinda 
Evans of Cohasset. a graduate of 
Cohasset Middle H S. Cohasset. 

A student must earn a grade 
point average of 3.5 or higher on 
a scale of 4.0 to receive dean's 
list recognition. 

ANIMAL SHELTER 
Mark your calendars for 

WinterFest Beer and Wine 
Tasting event! On Saturday, Feb. 
13 from 7 to 10 pm., the beauti- 
ful Hatherly Country Club will 
host "Winter-Fest", featuring red 
and white wine selection, sea- 
sonal beers, gourmet food pair- 
ings and live and silent auction. 
Tickets are $50 and can be pur- 
chased online at 
www.ScituateAnimalShelter.org 
. in person at the Shelter during 
public visiting hours, or by tele- 
phone order with Visa or 
Mastercard at (781) 5444533. 
Advanced ticket purchase is rec- 
ommended; tickets may not be 
available for purchase at the 
door. 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR 
The Cohasset Mariner 

Citizen Of The Year Award" 

(plea.se type or print neatly) 

I 

I I would like to 
I nominate:  
I 
I 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

I believe he/she deserves this award beeause: 

I 

Submitted by: 

Name:     Tel. No. 
I   Address: 
I Fill out form and mail to: 

The Cohasset Mariner 
73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 

or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@cnc.com 
Nomination Deadline: Friday, Feb. 5th at 5 p.m. 

All proceeds from this event 
will support the exceptional care 
of the animals at the Scituate 
Animal Shelter. 

The Scituate Animal Shelter is 
a non-profit no-kill animal shel- 
ter proudly serving the greater 
South Shore region. 

OUR WORLD 
For all families who share in 

the fun and excitement here at the 
Our World Museum, we wanted 
to let you know that although ren- 
ovations are still in the works, we 
will be open on Tuesday, Jan. 
19th to the public! A Wintertime 
Exploration Session will take 
place for ages 18 months-Age 6 
starting on January 19th with pro- 
grams from 9:30-1:45. Tuesday- 
Fridays and more information 
can be obtained by going to 
www.ourworldcgdm.org or by 
calling 781-383-3198. You may 
also send an email to info@our- 
worldcgdm.org Come and visit 
and see the changes that are tak- 
ing place and share in the excite- 
ment. 

GLOBAL WARMING 
The Community Garden Club 

of Cohasset will meet at Bancroft 
Hall. Lightkeeper's Cottage, on 
Tuesday Jan. 26th at 9:30 a.m. for 
the monthly general meeting. 
The speaker will be Joe Joyce. 
NECN's weekend meteorologist. 
In his presentation called " The < 
Truths and Myths of Global 
Warming" he'll give a brief his- ] 
tory of how weather and climate 
work followed by a deeper look 
into global warming. He'll also 
discuss "cap and trade" and the 
politics behind it. For more 
information about this meeting or 
about the club visit the website 
www.communitygardenclubof- 
cohasset.org or call Martha at 
781-383-1614. 

Thai is all for this week. If any- 
one has anything that you would 
like lo appear in the Around 
Town Column, make sure that il 
arrives to me no later than 5 on 
Tuesdays. If you have a photo 
that you would like to he includ- 
ed, make sure it is with your 
email and arrives no later than 
Tuesdays by 5 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

MAIL PO Box 33. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

Documentary of 
Straits Pond featured 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society announces its 
Wednesday night lecture 
series begins on Jan. 20 with 
a "Popcorn and Movie" 
night. Guests will view a 
film documentary of Straits 
Pond, which chronicles its 
history from salt marsh to 
enchanting waterway. Feb. 
17th. join in the fun with 
"History Trivia". This is a 
question and answer session 
that can be played with team 
members or on your own. 
served as a dish of enjoy- 
ment and a little knowledge 
on the side. March 17. 
Marylou Clark will present a 
program on "The Life and 
Times of Naval Aviator, 
Jocko Clark." Joseph J. 
Clark rose from humble 
beginnings in Oklahoma 
Indian Territory to serve in 
the Navy through three wars 
and retired a 5-Star Admiral. 
Stayed tuned for more pro- 
grams. 

All will be held at the 
Society's Headquarters, the 

Guests will view a 
film documentary 
of Straits Pond, 
which chronicles 
its history from 

salt marsh 
to enchanting 

waterway 

Pratt Building, 106 South 
Main St. beginning at 7:30 
p.m. All are invited to 
attend, there is no charge and 
light refreshment will be 
served. For further informa- 
tion, please contact the 
Society at 781-383-1434. 

Please reserve April 25 for 
the Historical Society's 
Spring Dinner to be held at 
the Cohasset Harbor Resort. 
The guest speaker for this 
event will be Christopher 
Daley talking about "The 
Lincoln Assassination". 

Send your news tip to 
mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 
Fax news of your event to 

781-741-2931 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 
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Gym is latest use of Ripley Road building 
Unique Fitness 

Studio at 
25 Ripley Road 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEoCNC COM 

ll has been a nursing home, a 
hospital, a single family home ;uid 
now.. .a gym? 

Yes. a gym and personal (raining 
lacility is (he lalesl reincarnation 
ol (he building at 25 Ripley Road 
located al (he comer ol Ripley 
Road and Sohier Street. 

With ils 40-B condominium 
plans currenllv stalled in an appeal 
process with the stale property 
owner Wilmarc Charles has 
turned (he first floor of his proper- 
ty inlo Unique Fitness Sludio. spe- 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Jersouk Touy. a fitness consultant for Unique Fitness Studio, uses 

a rowing machine in the cardiovascular room which is parr <>/ a 
cializing in one-on-one personal   converted home on Ripley-Road. 
[raining. 

"Given (he legacy of (his build- 
ing and its history a fitness studio 
fits perfectly." said Charles. And 
while be wails for (he word from 
the state on his tondo develop- 
menl and for the economy to 
improve. Ihc in-home business 
«vas a viable alternative. 

The tirsl floor has several r<x>ms 
of varying sizes where (here is 

• now fitness equipment, lite large 
• front n>om has been converted to 
i a cardio room with treadmills. 
. elliptical  machines, slepmaslei 

and rowing machine. The far end 
. of (he room ruts a large Hal screen 

television. 
What ma) seem out of the ordi- 

! nary for a gym is the chandelier 
hanging from the ceiling and the 

■ fireplace on one wall. 
• "What gym has ih.ii.'" Charles 

I notes on the lour, adding having 
the  business in a home  gives 
clients something they may not 

" get at other gyms. "Here il feels 
like you're at home, it's that type 
of atmosphere.'' 

It feels especialh like home for 
Charles and sieve Myers, a certi- 
fied personal trainer, who is nin- 
ning (he day-lo da) operations of 

j the business, as both call 25 
Ripley Road home, Charles and 
his two sons live on the second 
floor of the home. Myers is living 

' on (he third floor with Ins fiancee. 

"Here it feels like you're at home, it's that 
type of atmosphere." 

— Wilmarc Charles, Unique Fitness Sludio 

According to building inspector 
Bob F.gan the fitness studio is an 
allowed use in residential area 
under home occupation, similar to 
a dentist, lawyers, or artist who 
works out of their home. He said 
the business was described to him 
as one-on-one personal training. 

Charles and Myers met at (he 
most appropriate of places: the 
Weymouth Club. The two Struck 
up a friendship alter Myers sug- 
gested a (weak to Charles's tech- 
nique. 

"A liiness sludio is something I 
always wanted to do." Myers. 2'). 
said. "1 love working with people 
one on one. Our motto is a cus- 
tomized program achieves posi- 
live results" 

Myers said (he space affords his 
clients the space, privacy and sup- 
port they need to achieve results. 

"We want to give clients (he 
whole picture, we're teaching 
them how to eat better, (rain hard- 
er and live better in order to 
achieve results,'' Myers said 
Myers is accredited through (he 
National   Academy   of  Spoils 

Personal trainer Sure Myers of I 'nique Fitness Studio tells 

Derek Sohwantner. It. that he should keep knees parallel to his 

toes while doing squats. I 'nique Fitness Sludio on Ripley Road 

has been open since Dec. 30 and specializes in one on one train- 

ing with customized fitness regimens 

Medicine. Charles is currently 
working toward his certification 
in personal training and is in 
charge of the administration and 
managemenl of (he new business. 

The focus at Unique Fitness 
Sludio is to (ailor a fitness and 
lifestyle program to each individ- 
ual client. In an initial meeting, a 
client's goals will be discussed, 
medical history reviewed lifestyle 
details (nutrition, current amount 
of exercise, occupation) and then 
a plan of action (from nutrition to 
exercise) will be developed. 

In order for a personal training 
experience to be successful. 
Myers said the client and the 
trainer have to be a good lit for 
each other. He expects his clients 
to have a certain level ol commit- 
ment to the program. 

"One of the most important 
things is that you are here for a 
reason." Myers said, adding he 
expects to meet with clients more 
than once a week 

'"1 refuse to take someone's 
money to train with them once a 
week, because thev are not going 
to see (he results they want." 
Myers said who w ants to develop 
bonds with his clients and cele- 
brale with them when thev 
achieve milestones and ultimately 
their goals. ) 

Both Charles and Myers hope 
to train all segments of the popu- 
lation from high school students 
to senior citizens. 

In addition to the cardio room, 
there is a room for classes (lock- 
boxing, mixed martial arts, yoga), 
a functional trainer, and a Smith 
machine. 

"For some people (working out 
in a gym) is scary, we want to take 
that fear out of everybody." 
Charles said. 

Unique Fitness Studio is open 
from (win. to 9p.m. and welcome 
new clients to stop in from 5 to 
8:30pm 

"We're just going to have fun 
with it. it is all about having fun." 
Myers said 

Formerly of Boston Same Family Owners Since 1927 

Muwaq, 'l^u/t^U&p, 
Bring "NEW LIFE" to your beloved 

older furs. We're proud to have a European 

Remodel Advisor & a Couture Designer in- 

—  store. All work done on premises. 

and 

on All New Purchases! 

Still Exclusive, Not Expensive 
• Some Things Have Not Changed 

• Murray's Furs, A Family Tradition for 90 years 

• Start your own Family Tradition 

Alevv cSnglcmd's Oldest & Finest 

Locally Owned Full Service Fui" Store 

Mon-Thurs 8-5pm • Fri 8-4pm • Sal 8-4pm 
Other Hours Available by Appointment 

1147 North Main Street, Randolph 

•Rles. 128/28, exit 5A- 

'ij Pull Service Fur Salon   

NEW FASHIONS ARRIVING DAILY! 
Wide Assortment of Designer Fashions 

Re-style your current fur for a better fit or completely new style! 

\.■'■ 
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Will Charles, hack, and Stew A hers pose hy a functional truiner in the Unique Fitness Studio that 
they put together on Ripley Road. 

25 Ripley Road flashback ... 
The home at 25 Ripley Road has heen in the news since the Housing Partnership Committee, a 

town committee dedicated to seeking out affordable housing opportunities, met with neighbors to dis- 
cuss a proposal to convert the single-family home into several affordable housing units. When neigh- 
bors expressed concerns and opposition to the project, it was derailed, from a town perspective. 

Cohasset resident Will Charles purchased the building and put forth a 40-B project very similar to 
what the town had proposed: a conversion to seven condominium units, two of which would be 
deemed affordable by slate standards. 

After going through the Zoning Hoard of Appeals this past spring with an aim to receive a compre- 
hensive permit, his application was denied due to lack of evidence and complete plans The applica- 
tion is currently under appeal with the state. 

L 
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E   S   T 
PAYM ENT 
THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

'ol 5.750% 
6.014% i 
NO POINTS 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000, your initial 

monthly payment will be $2664.44, compared with a payment of 

$2917.86 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20, 

HINGHAM 
INS'llll 11QN EQB 

SAVINGS 
 ESTABLISHED IS.U—— 

781.749.2200 
WWW.HINGHAMSAVINGS.COM 

'Initial Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment loan amou-rs up to $1,500,000 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher Inltla 
rate. Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Prlvatt 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate Increase at adjustment Is 5% above 
the Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of $5.33 per $1000.10 Yeai 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin. The payments used above Include a comparison to our 30-yeai 
Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.75% and an APR of 5.76% with payments of $5.84 per $1000. Rates 
effective December 22. 2009. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts properties only 
Member FDIC, Member OIF Equal Housing Lender fS> 
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m ant to 
know? 

Check us out..' 

MM NI1YNEV   \rtl 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Breakfast at 

Second Congregational 
Church on Monday 

Please join Ihe Cohasset 
Clog) and Ihe Cohasset 
Diversity Committee in honor- 
ing the memory and achieve- 
ments of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. at Cohasset's 9th 
annual Dr. Martin Luther King. 
Jr. Breakfast 

The breakfast will he held on 
Monday. Jan. 18 at the Second 
Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave.. from 9-11 am. 
A full breakfast will be served 
from 9 - 10 am followed by an 
uplifting program honoring the 
memory of Dr. King. COURTESY PHOTO 

The featured speaker will be 
Clementina Chery. President 
and CEO of the Louis D. 
Brown Peace Institute located 
in Dorchester. Childcare will 
be provided during the break- 
fast. Cost of the breakfast is $5 
per person or $15 per family. 
For more call Connie Afshar at 
781383 6006. 

Clementina Chery, President 

and CEO of the Louis D. 

Brown Peace Institute is the 

featured speaker. 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Give 
warmth. 

HomeGoods Annual Blanket Drive 

Donate your gently used blankets, linens 
& towels at any participating HomeGoods 

from January 10th-24t»? 

more Massac husetts fair, 
nations, along wit • a $10,000 doi 

efit the Massachusetts Co- 

Together we can help homeless 

lomeless than ever, 
i from HomeGoods, 
r the Homeless. 

ies in need. 

HomeGoods 

WEDDING 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen James Lewis. 

Lewis - Tufts 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Tufts of 

Marblehead. Dr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Derosier of 
Catumet, and Mr. Melvin 
Lewis and Ms. Jennifer 
Johnson of Salem announce 
with honor the wedding of 
their children, Jillian 
Elizabeth Tufts and Stephen 
James Lewis on Oct. 3, 2009 
at the First Church in 
Swampscott. The ceremony 
was officiated by Reverend 
Dean Pedersen. A reception 
was held immediately fol- 
lowing at Moraine Farm in 
Beverly. 

The bride is a 2003 gradu- 
ate of Marblehead High 
School, and a 2007 graduate 
of the University of New 
Hampshire with a degree in 
Psychology and a minor in 
Social Work. Jillian is 
presently employed as an 
assistant in the town clerk"s 
office in Marblehead. 

The groom is a 2001 grad- 
uate of Marblehead High 
School, and a 2005 graduate 
of Merrimack College with 

a degree in business/market- 
ing. Steve is a mortgage 
consultant with Drew 
Mortgage of Danvers. and a 
Youth Football Coach in 
Marblehead. 

The wedding party includ- 
ed maid of honor Ariel 
Sasso, and best men Craig 
Murray. Mike Nestor, and 
Jeff Lewis. Bridesmaids 
were Alex Barrell. 
Alexandra Brook, Kristina 
Davidson. Emily Green. 
Bethany Ross. Laura Tufts, 
Amanda Turkanis, and 
junior bridesmaid Maddie 
Newall. Groomsmen wdre 
Mike Davidson, Brad Tuffs. 
Roger Tufts, Matt Winick, 
John Sumner, and Ring 
Bearer, Lukas Sumner.. 
Readers were Sol Black and 
Annike Hueske.^gpd special 
assistants to the bride and 
groom were Kim Ross and 
Alex Kramer, Amanda 
Sumner, and Joseph Newall. 

Jill and Steve now reside 
in Salem. 

Rep. Bradley to host 
office hours on Tuesday 
State Rep. Garret! J. Bradley. D-Hingham. will hold district 

office hours from 9 to 10 a.m., on Tuesday, Jan. 19, at the Sons 
of Italy Hall in Hingham. Those attending are asked to enter 
through the Route 3A side entrance of the building into his dis- 
trict office. 

People who are unable to attend scheduled office hours, but 
would like to meet with Bradley, can call 617-722-2520 to 
schedule an appointment. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

xCootro\ofyourComp(/^^ 
G« ,.»""». 

B Computer Solutions 

Providing the South Shore with Customer Satisfaction and the 
best solutions (or ALL their Computer System needs since 1999 

At II   Computer Solutions we believe m total 
customer satisfaction and pride ourselves on our honesty, 
integrity, technical knowledge, quality work, after-service 

support, and quick turn around time 

Services include but are not limited to 

■Virus removal & prevention 
• Parental Control software 
• PC Repair 
■ Wired & Wireless network setup 
- Software/Hardware Upgrade 
• Lost Data Recovery 

• Spyware & Obscene content removal 
• System Backup Solutions 
• Laptop Repair 
• New Computer Consultation 
• Software & Computer Training 
• loanar Computers available 

Before Bob Black 

Bob Black 
94 Station Street 2nd fir. 

Hingham, MA 02043 
781 749 9694 

rgb@rgbcomputersolutions.com 
After 8ob Black 

Mi 
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Jeremiah Beasley, left, ¥ Rockland and Joe Higglns tit PVC pipes to the gas furnace at the recreation cen- 
ter In Cohasset. The Juniors from the South Shore Vocational Technical School are applying their skills 
learned In their HVAC class to the real world. 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 
Junior Brian Belleville of Whitman crawls through the celling to get a tool while helping hook flex duct and 
connect It to the main air supplier that will heat the recreation center. 

Vo-Tech students revamp 
Rec Centers HVAC system 

Cameron Crowluy. left, of Hanover consults with his HVAC teacher, 
Sean Mulkem, while Installing piping at the recreation center. 

FROM RESCUE, PAGE 1 

little way lo cool the space down. 
From his former position with 

the recreation department in 
Hanover. Carroll was familiar 
with the type of work the students 
at (he South Shore Vo-Tech do. 
With ihe help of Kenny Thayer. 
Cohasset's representative lo Ihe 
SSVT school committee, they 
were able to gel the HVAC learn 
to come to Cohasset. 

"The biggest thing is it gives 
kids hands-on experience...and 
it helps the town out with money 
when budgets are tight." Thayer 
said. The installation of the 
HVAC system, had the town 
hired a professional, would have 
run in the neighborhood of 
$20.00(1. With the help from the 
South Shore Vo-Tech students, 
the town is only responsible for 
the parts - about $4(XK). Carroll 
has raised abou( half of that 
money through the yard sale and 
other fundraising efforts. 

The project will take about tour 
weeks to complete and are about 
hallway through now. 

Mulkem is one of two HVAC 
teachers at the South Shore Vo- 
Tech and is overseeing this pro- 
ject in Cohasset. There are a total 
of 40 students in the program, 
and about a do/en students work 
on ihe project at one time. James 
Morrill. his teacher in the HVAC 
specialty, stays in the shop with 
the other students. 

With the new system Carroll is 

aiming to use the Recreation 
Center space more frequently by 
having more programs and activ- 
ities (here. 

"The Recreation Department 
feels very fortunate to have .i 
recreation center to help us better 
serve the Cohasset community. 
This project enables our ability to 
provide expanded year round 
recreational opportunities to all 
residents." Carroll said. 

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL 
 KINGSTON   

PRIVATE, CATHOLIC, COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

GRADES 7-12 

ENTRANCE TEST 
SATURDAY, JANUARYJTSAS AM 

The school of choice for families from over 
50 South Shore, South Coast and Cape Cod communities 

LIBERAL ARTS CURRICULUM, COLLEGE PREP, HONORS, AP 
EXTENSIVE ATHLETIC, ARTS CO-CURRICULAR PROGRAMS 

EXPANSIVE CAMPUS, CONVENIENT TO RTES 3,44,495 

ENTRANCE TEST PRE-REGISTRATIONI  CALL 781-585-7511 
WALK-INS WELCOME 

399 BISHOPS HIGHWAY    KINGSTON, MA    WWW.SACREDHEARTKINCSTON.COM 

Sean Mulkem, right, of South Shore Vocational Technical School 
helps Junior Connor Clancy ot Ablngton make an opening for spiral 
ducts. Sean's HVAC Junior class has been Installing HVAC at 
Cohasset's recreation room since before Christmas. 

IPANY 

781-826-1396 
*•* ••* 

WE OFFER DISCOUNT OIL PRICES 
WE ARE A FULL SERVICE COMPANY WITH OUR OWN 

IN-HOUSE TECHNICIANS 

"'ICE QUOTE TODAY 

SERVING SOUTH SHORE TO PLYMPTON 

PREVIEWS 

The Premier Signs 
of Real Estate 

www.NcwEnglandMoves.com 

couxueu. BANKERu 

I RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE I 

Cohasset  - Roy.i 
Barry Wills Cape 
w/hreplace & buill 
ins   Kitchen w/din- 
tngarea Sliding glas^ 
doors open to spa- 
cious backyard deck 
ready   lor  summer 
entertaining. Master bedroom addition offers great natu- 
ral sunlight & an office area All set ond floor BRs have 
skylights Pint floor bedroom with lull bath 

Proudly offered at $474,900 

Cohassel 
Country style home 
nestled within stone 
walls Interior fea- 
tures include large 
entrance foyer, step 
down gieat room 
with brick chimney 

6 Rnrpboi leading to wui season porch 1 imshed 11, has 
in-law suite w/separate walk OUI entrance Train to Boston 
lOmins iwa) 

Proudly offered at $635,000 

Cohasset • Tuscan 
styled       count!) 
kiKlien   with  dou- 
ble        appliances 
Magnificent  pond 
views Enjo) 
English     country 
gardens,  MOTH   lei 
races   sweeping veranda and  gaxebo   Features 
Include stained glass leaded window-., custom huilt- 
ins. unique lighting, caterers kitchen, ultimate media 
room II perfect for in-law suite 433Klng$treet 

Proudly offered at $995,000 

( ohassct - Steep 
Rock I arm. an eques- 
trian paradise Bam, 
paddock, fenced hen 
house       Custom, 
designers home with 
elegant Interior, Gran 
rtews ol little 

1 larboi ! bird floor loft is an enure suite with kitchen, and 
stunning bath overlooking bam and grounds EttOtOt 
water views from bakoti) ofl great room 

Proudly offered at SI.599.00X) 

, - ■■ > -. [<.-< ■', 

ColdweU Banker Residential Brokerage 
( ohasset/Hul] Regional Office 

11 s Main Street • ( ohassct, MA • 781-383-9202 

i'i<  ■■  | • 

c .ill k<\in Riih.ii   ■ 
61        - 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

The unenrolled 
Political pundits seem always to be Republican. Democrat. 

Libertarian or part ol another political designation. 

Whether you watch the "regular" news on CBS. NBC, or 

ABC - or cable news on channels like CNN or Fox - guest 

"partisans" are always just that, speaking for their political party 

or group. 
However, it is the great "unenrolled" masses that decide most 

elections, perhaps with the exception of primaries. 

Not being unenrolled ourselves (most journalists tend to be 

vciv partisan and unfortunately for our profession this fact can 

show through in some political reporting) we wonder what the 

unenrolled masses are thinking about. Do they feel disenfran- 

chised' Which wa\ do they lean - right or left? What does 

being unenrolled really mean.' 
Here in Cohasset there is a healthy number of Republicans. 

We mention that because we live in Massachusetts where the 

Republican Party is very small and Democrats hold huge 

majorities in the House and Senate. 

Cohasset lias about 27 more registered Democrats than 

Republicans (1.22.1 to 1,196), However the lion's share of regis- 

tered Miters, some 3,045 (more than double those registered in 

either of the two major parties), are unenrolled. Those registered 

voters in Cohasset number 5.478. 

Next door in Hingham, where there are 15,690 registered vot- 

ers: 4.015 are registered as Democrats; 2,852, Republican and a 

whopping 8,784 are unenrolled. 

It appears that unenrolled voters are growing in number. Since 

we have a two-party system, we wonder what this demographic 

could mean for the future. 
Maybe there is too much "labeling" going on - meaning if 

you are Republican, you are too far right, and if you are 

IX'mocrat. you are too far left. Maybe the unenrolled are all in 

the middle somewhere. 

With partisan politics so prevalent at both the slate and federal 

levels - there remains a big question mark as to how the unen- 

rolled see things. Who is speaking for them? 

As we approach one of the most exciting races for U.S. 

Senate in Massachusetts in memory — it is interesting to put 

our political thinking caps on about the prospects for our two- 

parly system down the road. 

Tuesday's ballot is a small one. There is only one race and 

three names (Scott Brown. Martha Coakley and Joseph L. 

Kennedy). Voting should only take a minute or two. 

The polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. at Town Hall. No 

matter what political party you are in (or not in) - make sure 

you cast your vote. The Town Clerk's office at Town Hall will 

stay open until 5 p.m. today (Friday) for absentee voting. 

MEETINGS 
flic following meetings an- posted al Town Hall: 

Alternative Energy Committee. Jan. 26.7 p.m. 
Budget Planning Group. Jan. 26.7 p.m. 
Cohasset Housing Authority, Jan. 26. 1 p.m. at 60 Elm St. 
Cohasset Middle High School School Council. Feb. .3 and Match 

3.2:15 p.m. in the guidance office. 
Conservation Commission. Jan. 21.7 p.m. 
Harbor Committee. Feb. 9. 7 p.m. 
Open Space Committee. Jan. 20 at 10 a.m., Jan. 21 at 7 p.m.. 
Planning Board, Jan. 20. 6:30 p.m. 
Selectmen. Feb. I. 7 p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals. Feb. 2. 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings lake place 11/ Town Hall unless otherwise noted. Call 

the Town Clerk s office at 781-383-4100 for updates and additions. 

Village voices 
Are you interested in writing a column for the Cohasset 

Mariner.' If so, we would love to hear from you! Please call 

Mary Ford at 781 -741 -2933 or email her at: 

mford@cnc.com 

We would love to hear your ideas! Weekly, bimonthly, 

monthly or even quarterly submissions would he welcome. 

Town Census for 2010 
The Town Census for 2010 will be mailed to each household 

within the next several weeks. Information obtained from the 
census is ultimately used to prepare the street list, annual reg- 
istry of voters, school list, dog owner list, and jury list. It also 
establishes eligibility lor resident's tuition at state colleges, lor 
veteran reimbursement, tor senior citizen programs and other 
benefits. The census provides valuable information to various 
departments throughout the town. 

Dog forms arc on a tear olT portion of the census forms. The 
licenses are valid through December 31,2010. Dog forms need 
to be returned as soon as possible with a current rabies certifi- 
cate although you mav have recently renewed your 2009 
license. 

In addition to the census form, enclosed will be an informa- 
tional form from the Veterans' Agent tor veterans and their sur- 
viving spouse If vou did not receive vour census, please con- 
tact the Town Clerk's office at 781-3834100. 

Schools consider more efficient 
use of transportation this winter 

WrM\urnJ 

Heartfelt appreciation 
To THE Enron: 

The family of Andrea Merrill wishes to 
express our gratitude for the outpouring of 
love. care, concern and support from her 
many wonderful friends. It meant so much to 
us. 

Win Merrill (husband). Scituate 
Dianne Wright (stepdaughter) 

Nottingham. NH 
Debbie Boynton (stepdaughter). 

E. Hampstead. NH 

Griffin made wrong choice 
To THfc IurroR: 

On Monday night, our own Town Manager 
Bill Griffin announced his choice for Police 
Chief Mark DcLuca. While normally 1 would 
trust that between Bill and our Board of 
Selectmen a choice would have been made 
that would have benefited our community, it 
didn't happen this time. While I admit that I 
have not met or spoken to Mark DeLuca I 
have investigated his background enough to 
know that the baggage he's bringing is not 
worth any amount of accolades he received at 
the Selectmen's Meeting. With three other 

qualified candidates that would have brought 
the same or more experience and no obvious 
controversies. 

Mr. Griffin made the wrong choice. He is 
putting "our" town in risk of lawsuits that 
have followed and continue to follow Mr. 
DeLuca throughout his career. Mr. Griffin 
spoke about a fractured Police Department 
and he's right. It's been fractured since the 
Mark Haddad era and became even more so 
under the leadership of the preceding chief. 
To bring Mr. DeLuca here now will break it 
beyond repair. Let's hope that someone 
thought to increase the legal budget. 

Mary L. Snow 
317 North Main St. 

Upset over choice for chief 
To Tin I Drum: 

A great injustice has been fostered onto the 
townspeople of Cohasset yet again! Today it 
was announced the Selectman's choice for 
Police Chief. 

It was not given to the person who has been 
on the force for 25 years. It was not given to 
the person who was bom and brought up in 
this town, whose own father is a former 

police officer. It was not given to the person 
who received a UNANIMOUS vote from the 
selection committee. 

No. the job was awarded to a person whose 
contract was not renewed by his last employ- 
er. A person who was having charges filed 
against him by the Haverhill Police 
Department until the matter was "settled." A 
person who has stepped down from the state 
boxing commission under a cloud of contro 
versy. A person who probably doesn't know 
what Indian Rock is and has no clue where 
the Hillside is. 

Our esteemed selectmen have chosen to 
ignore the vote of the group of townspeople 
given the job of interview ing the candidates 
and giving their recommendation. 'Iheir 4-0 
vote meant nothing to the selectmen. These 
people, who gave (heir time because fhe\ 
care about this town, must feel that the whole 
process was a colossal waste of time. I know 
I do. I think the selectmen should just forgo 
the formation of anymore "Selection 
Committees." 

Why waste anyone's time. 
Julie Borland 

177BeechwoodSt 

MORE LETTERS. PAGE 13 

Chief process was open, fair 
COMMENTARY 

I'M I Cvkl.SOS. 

On Monday night's meeting of the Board 
of Selectmen, we heard about Town Manager 
Bill Griffin's choice for the new police chief. 
A supporter of one of the candidates who w as 
not chosen made some negative comments 
about the transparency of the process. I just 
want to remind everybody that the process 
was highly transparent from beginning to 
end. 

Shortly after former Police Chief. James 
Hussey resigned for personal reasons. Bill 
Griffin made a public announcement about 
the process he was going to use. First, there 
A as HI open advertisement, which brought in 
80 replies. After personal interviews with 
se\ era! candidates. Griffin narrowed the field 

Bill deserves kudos for 
developing and managing a 
thoughtful and transparent 
process that produced an 

outstanding choice. 

down to nine. Bill also publicly asked citi- 
zens to volunteer to be on his advisory com- 
mittee. Four outstanding citizens stepped up 
to help. The committee helped Bill to focus 
on the key factors that should be used in the 
selection process. 

Next. Griffin and his advisory committee 
interviewed the nine. They agreed on four 
finalists. The final four were interviewed by 
the committee and the selectmen in public- 
sessions on Jan. 4 and 5. Members of the 
public were in attendance. Bill Griffin then 
canvassed his advisors committee and the 

selectmen. The successful candidate was one 
of two overwhelming favorites of those who 
heard all of the candidates. Bill then chose 
from those two. Throughout this process 
Griffin and the selectmen received numerous 
communications from members of the com- 
munity. 

In any selection process there will be those 
who will be disappointed and I respect that 
However, it is manifestly unfair to character- 
ize the process that Bill Griffin used in this 
case as Hawed and opaque. Rather. Bill 
deserves kudos for developing and managing 
a thoughtful and transparent process that pro 
duced an outstanding choice. The town 
should also be grateful to the four citizens 
who helped Bill. Finally. I believe thai 
Cohasset should be proud to have Mans 
DeLuca as our next police chief. 

I am writing this note as a private citizen. 
Paul Carlson, who is chairman of the 

BIKIKI ot Selectmen, lives at 18 Old Coach 
Road. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Staying safe when 
temperature drops 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Well, the cold weather is on as 
and it's time for warnings about 
exposure to the cold. Here's a 
review of the problems and 
some of the ways we can deal 
with them according to the CDC 
(Center for Disease Control) and 
others. 

Clothing for Cold Weather 
— Make sure to protect the ears, 
face, hands and feet in extremely 
cold weather. Mittens are 
warmer than gloves. 

Wear several layers of loose 
clothing. Layering provides better 
insulation. Layers can also be 
removed if you become loo hot. 
Be sure the outer layer of your 
clothing is tightly woven, prefer- 
ably wind resistant, to reduce 
body-heat loss caused by wind. 
Wool. silk, or polypropylene inner 
layers of clothing will hold more 
body heat than cotton. Stay dry — 
wet clothing chills the body rapid- 
ly. Tight clothing reduces blood 
circulation. It's OK to wear 

' sleeves that are snug at the wrist 
but. remember, warm blood needs 
to be circulated to the extremities. 
Footwear should be waterproof 
and insulated. By wearing a hat, 
you will keep your whole body 
warmer. It reduces the amount of 
body heat that escapes from your 
head. Excess perspiration will 
increase heat loss, so remove extra 
layers of clothing whenever you 
feel too warm. 

Also, avoid getting gasoline or 
alcohol on your skin while de- 
icing or using a snow blower. 
These volatiles in contact with 
skin greatly increase heat loss 
from the body When working, 
avoid touching cold metal sur- 
faces with bare skin. Move into 
warm locations periodically. 
Limit the amount of time outside 
on extremely cold days. It's a 
good idea to include a ther- 
mometer and chemical hot packs 
in your first aid kit. 

Do not ignore shivering—an 
important first sign that the body 
is losing heat. Persistent shiver- 
ing is a signal to return indoors. 

Frostnip is the freezing of the top 

Frostnip is the freezing of the top layers of 
skin tissue and is normally reversible, 

mostly affecting cheeks, earlobes, fingers, 
and toes. 

layers of skin tissue and is normal- 
ly reversible, mostly affecting 
cheeks, earlobes, fingers, and toes. 
Symptoms include: numbness; 
top layer of skin becomes white 
and waxy; feels hard and rubbery, 
but deeper tissue is soft. 

Freezing causes frostbite and 
Hypothennia. A victim is often 
unaware of frostbite until someone 
else points it out because the 
frozen tissues become numb and 
loss of feeling and color in affect- 
ed areas, then grayish-yellow skin 
area skin that feels unusually firm 
or waxy, numbness. Nose, ears, 
cheeks, chin, fingers, or toes, lirsl 
affected, can permanenUy damage 
the body, and severe cases may 
require amputation. Al first signs 
of redness or pain in any skin area 
gel out of the cold or protect any 
exposed skin. If you detect symp- 
toms of frostbite, seek medical 
care. If immediate medical care is 
not available, proceed as follows: 
Get warm as soon as possible. 
Unless absolutely necessary, do 
not increase damage by walking 
on frostbitten feet or toes. Immerse 
the affected area in warm — not 
hot — water (the temperature 
should be comfortable to the touch 
for unaffected parts of the body). 
Or. warm the affected area using 
body heat. For example, the heal 
of an armpit can be used to warm 
frostbitten fingers. Do not cause 
more damage by rubbing the frost- 
bitten area with snow or massage 
it at all. Don't use a heating pad. 
heat lamp, or the heat of a stove, 
fireplace, or radiator for warming. 
Affected areas are numb and can 
be easily burned. 

Hypothermia — Since both 
frostbite and hypothermia result 
from exposure, it's important to 
determine whether someone also 
shows signs of hypothermia, a 
more serious medical condition 

involving abnormally low body 
temperature requiring emergency 
medical assistance. Body temper- 
ature that is too low affects the 
brain, making the victim unable 
to think clearly or move well. 
Thus, hypothermia is particularly 
dangerous because a person may 
not know it is happening and 
won't be able to do anything 
about it. Hypothermia occurs 
most commonly at very cold 
environmental temperatures, but 
can occur even at cool tempera- 
tures (above 40 F) if a person 
becomes chilled from rain, sweat, 
or submersion in cold water. 
Warning signs for hypothermia in 
adults are shivering/exhaustion, 
confusion/fumbling hands, mem- 
ory loss/slurred speech, drowsi- 
ness. Hypothermia in infants is 
manifested by bright red. cold 
skin or very low energy. If you 
notice signs of hypothermia call 
91 I; it's an emergency. 

Wind Chill — As the speed of 
the wind increases, it can carry 
heal away from your body much 
more quickly. When there are 
high winds, serious weather- 
related health problems arc more 
likely, even when temperatures 
are only cool. A Wind Chill 
Chart (shows the difference 
between air temperature and per- 
ceived temperature and amount 
of time until frostbite OCCUR), 
Wind Chill Calculator and other 
useful information can be found 
at www.nws.noaa.gov/om/wind- 
chill. 

Knowing what's wrong and 
v, hat to do is an important part of 
protecting your health and the 
health of others. Awarene« 
counts. 

Slew H<>l>o is a king-lime mem- 
ber of the Cohassel Boanl of 
Health. His column Health Nates 
appears weekly in the Mariner. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Meet author of 
'Patriots Passion' 

Vie following events will take 
place at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 35 Ripley Road. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
1348 or visit cohassetlibrary.org. 

Meet author Michael King - 
Michael King will read excerpts 
and share trivia from his new 
book "Patriots Passion: From 
Day One" at 7 p.m., on 
Thursday. Jan. 28. Questions and 
answers and a book signing will 
follow. 

Art Exhibit and Reception - 
South Shore Art Center will pre- 
sent an art exhibition at the 
library featuring the art of Paula 
Villanova through Feb. 28. Meet 
the artist at a reception from 2 to 
4 p.m.. on Saturday. Jan. 9. 
Gallery hours are 10 am. to 8 
p.m.. Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Wednesdays and Fridays; and 9 
am. to 5 p.m.. Saturdays. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Gigante" at 6 p.m. 
Thursday. Jan. 21. Free admis- 
sion and free refreshments cour- 
tesy of the Friends of the 
Library. 

Library Book Group - The 
library book group will at 10 
am.. - The library will show the 
independent film "Gigante" at 6 
p.m.. on Thursday. Jan. 21. Free 
admission and free refreshments 
courtesy of the Friends of the 
Library, on Wednesday. Jan. 27. 
to discuss "The Madonnas of 
Leningrad" by Debra Dean. All 
are welcome. 

Coming in February - The 
Fourth Annual Cohasset Reads 
Together will celebrate 
"Mountains Beyond Mountains" 
by Tracy Kidder in February. 
Participate in a discussion of the 
book on Wednesday. Feb. 10. at 
10:30 a.m. at the library. Or see a 
film about working Haitian 
women on Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. 
Don't miss the lecture and slide 
shows about health care in Haiti 
on Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. and March 7 
at 4 p.m. All events are free. Call 
the library for more details. 

COUR'ESY PHO'O 

Meet Michael King from 7 to 8 p.m., Thursday. Jan. 28, at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library and enjoy hearing excerpts from his newest 
book, "Patriots Passion From Day One." He will share his trivia and 
bring some unique Insight Into our hometown heroes. At the end of his 
talk he will be available for questions and answers as well as auto- 
graphing his books. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Big Ryan - Storyteller Big 

Ryan will perform in the 
Meeting Room at 1 p.m.. on 
Wednesday. Jan. 13. The perfor- 
mance is sponsored by The 
Coordinated Family & 
Community Engagement 
Council, a grant from the 
Department of Early Education 
and Care of Massachusetts. All 
ages and communities welcome. 

Children Reading to Dogs - 
Dog BONES., Therapy Dogs 
of Massachusetts, are coming 
back to the library from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m.. on Saturdays. Jan. 
23 and 30 and Feb. 6. Each 
Saturday, therapy dogs will visit 
the library with their handlers to 
listen to children read. Come 
practice reading  skills with a 

non-judgmental listener. Bring a 
favorite book or choose a book 
from the Children's Room. For 
more information about therapy 
dogs log on to therapydog.info. 
Call Mrs. Moody lo set up a 15- 
minule appointment. Don't for- 
get to bring a camera. 

MamaSteph - Music, move- 
ment and more for young chil- 
dren in the Meeting Room at 
10:30 a.m.. on Mondays. Jan. 25 
and Feb. 1. 8 and 22. Sponsored 
by the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Story Time - In the 
Children's Story Room at 
10:30 a.m.. on Tuesdays. Jan. 
19. 26 and Feb. 2. 9. 16 and 
23. All ages and communities 
welcome. Drop in and enjoy 
the fun. 

A woman 
ahead of her time 

FAMOUS 
BIRTHDAYS 

MARY KI.NMDV 

Katharina von Bora - born 
January 29. 1499 

On June 27. 1525. a former 
monk. Martin Luther, age 42 
and a former nun. Katharina 
von Bora, age 26. were married 
in the castle church of 
Wittenberg. Germany. This was 
the "official" marriage. Several 
weeks earlier, realizing that 
their wedding would not be rec- 
ognized by religious authori- 
ties, they devised a plan. 
Inviting a select number of 
friends to his home, they con- 
summated their marriage before 
the "witnesses." Permission lo 
wed in the church was granted. 

The gold and ruby wedding 
ring the groom presented to the 
bride was engraved with the 
crucified Christ, a scourge pile, 
hammer, nails, rope and ladder. 
"Don't be frightened.'' he said. 
"As you are willing to live with 
me, know that our way will be a 
hard one. If you fear lhal you 
will not be able to measure up 
to such a harshness, then slep 
back." 

The controversial reformer 
Luther refused to accept wed- 
ding presents and money 
offered by the archbishop and 
other guests. Katharina practi- 
cal as always, accepted them in 
secret. Independenl as always, 
she kept her maiden name. 

Born into a noble family. 
Katharina was only five years 
old when her mother died, and 
her father delivered her to the 
Benedictine nuns. Although he 
later remarried and had three 
sons. Katharina was not invited 
to join the family. The convent 
would be her home and. fortu- 
nately, her school. She learned 
Latin, arithmetic, and writing, 
an extraordinary education for a 
woman in the 16th century. At 
the age of 15 she became a 
"Bride of Christ" Gardening 
and the healing power of herbs 
were her special interests. 

From a merchant who made 
deliveries to the convent, the 
nuns received word of Martin 
Luther's passionate writings 
and later that 13 monks had 
resigned from the Black 
Monastery at Wittenberg. In 
1523 Katharina was among the 
12 nuns who fled the convent. 
Some relumed to their families; 
others married. It seems thai it 
was Katharina who decided 
upon Luther. Reluctant at first, 
he later agreed "Since 1 did not 
want to deny this last duty to 
my father who urged me in 

COURTESY ILLUSTRATION 

Katharina was only five years old when her mother died, and 

her father delivered her to the Benedictine nuns. 

Katharina von Bora, noblewoman, nun, 
was now a housewife and, eventually, 
mother of six children. The list of her 

successful enterprises is long. 

hope for offspring." It was, at 
first, a marriage of conve- 
nience, not of love. A little 
while later he wrote "God has 
ordained that 1 have pitied her." 

Katharina von Bora noble- 
woman, nun. was now a house- 
wife and. eventually, mother of 
six children. The list of her suc- 
cessful enterprises is long. To 
augment Luther's income as 
professor and pastor, she leased 
the former cells of their abbey- 
home to students. As lady of the 
manor, she nursed the old and 
sick, even caring for plague vic- 
tims while pregnant. She 
brewed her own beer to sell, 
raised hogs, cattle, and poultry; 
cultivated vegetables and flow- 
ers and kept beehives. As 
Luther's fame spread, the num- 
ber of esteemed guests at her 
dinner table would often reach 
50 or more. Apparently, accord- 
ing to accounts written al Ihe 
lime, theirs was a happy home. 

Luther was hopeless with 
money. He never claimed royal- 
lies for the many books he 
wrote, nor took any lecture fees, 
saying "You received it for free, 
pass it on for free." Generously, 
he would empty his pockets to 
the poor, even giving away the 

money received alter the chris- 
tening of his son. But he was 
smart enough to listen to a good 
friend who advised "I recom- 
mend lhal you leave the upkeep 
of your home and family to your 
wife." And tender enough to 
confess later, "I would not give 
my Kaethe away for France 
with Venice in addition. 1 love 
my Kaethe more than myself." 

Al age 46. Katharina was ihe 
widow of the great reformer 
who had changed the Christian 
world forever. In his will he left 
everything to his wife, giving 
her power of attorney. The local 
judge, however, refused to 
honor Luther's wishes, and 
even appointed guardians for 
her children. 

With no allowance, she was 
forced lo spend the rest of her 
life petitioning friends in vari- 
ous cities for a place to live. In 
1552. suffering a hip injury, she 
wrote her eldest son. a universi- 
ty student, begging him to come 
and care for his younger broth- 
ers and sister. She died before 
he arrived. 

Mary Kennedy lives in 
Cohassel. leaches al Suffolk 
University, and travels whenev- 
er she can. 

Carlsons share their 
overseas experiences 

SENIOR 
SCENE 

Lul M SMI II IN m 
The winter holidays have come 

and gone: so much preparation for 
so short a time. With all the snow, 
we know lhal winter has arrived; 
makes me wish thai I were still 
able to make snow angels and whiz 
down hill on my Flexible Flyer. 

At one of our Wednesday gather- 
ings last monlh we wen; pleased lo 
have Paul and Tana Carlson enter- 
tain us with tiles of their experi- 
ences in post-war communist 
Europe. Mr. Carlson had been 
invited to leach in Romania a 
count on capitalism and the stock 
market. Under his tutelage their 
stock market was opened in 1996 

for the first time since 1930. 
The ladies were particularly 

interested in Mrs. Carlson's stories 
of every-day living in a country 
where the language and customs 
were different from those in the 
USA 

One week and a half before 
Christmas day. lunch was enjoyed 
al Ihe Golden Living Center. After 
lunch, a vocalist who sang familiar 
tunes and Christmas songs enter- 
tained the group. 

Our thanks go out to the Girl 
Scout Brownie Troop 4792 from 
whom we each received a gift and 
favors of candy at each place set- 
ting It reminded me of when my 
troop of girts would do lhal for spe- 
cial occaskins throughout the years. 

On Dec. 30. a large group gath- 
ered at the Paul IV.iii building 
(Cohasset Historical Society) to 
say goodbye to 2009 and to wel- 

come 2010. The exhibits were of 
the Hagerty Company, which car- 
ried on business al the end of 
Parker Avenue. Refreshments 
were served under the direction of 
Anna Abhruzzese and were tasty 
as well as pleasing to the eye. 

At the first Wednesday lunch of 
2010. Carol Taylor and Linda 
Chuckran. from the Welch 
Company, spoke to us about hous- 
ing options for seniors who wish to 
downsize. The Welch Company is 
opening a new facility in 
Marshfield in March of this year. 
We played "Name That Tune," 
with Linda at the piano. Prizes 
were awarded to the winners. A 
good time was had by all. 

As we embark on a new year. 
wishes to out for joy and happiness 
to all. 

Louise Smullen's column runs 
monthly m the ( oliasset Manner. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

Dresden, Germany in 1945 
The following events will take 

place at Cohassel Elder Affairs, 
3 N. Main Si. For more infor- 
mation, call 781-383-9112 

Dresden: Witness gives her 
Memoir of February 13,1945 
- Jan. 20. from 11 a.m. to noon. 
This   seminar is given  by 

Rosemarie Engel Conn, who 
was living near Dresden, 
Germany on Feb. 13. 1945 

Winter Precautions - Jan. 
27. from 11 a.m. to noon. 
Presenter: Physical Therapist 
Golden Living. This seminar 
will address safely tips to pre- 

vent falls. 
Chair Yoga - Kathy Dunn, 

an exercise instructor, will start 
Chair Yoga exercises every 
Tuesday from 1 to 2 p.m. 
beginning March 9. Fee is $3 
per session. Call to sign-up for 
the exercise sessions. 
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Experiencing a different culture 
Group of 

volunteers went 
to Guatemala 

" Imagine ih.it you could wall) 
Ebndemand what life was like For 
'people m a verj differeni culture. 
..What are their il.uh  concerns, 
hopes, and aspirations' 

" This was the privilege thai a 
'group ni volunteers from First 

Parish Unitarian Universalist in 
Cbhassei had when they traveled 
in Antigua, Guatemala, on a 10- 
,la> volunteer trip with Common 
Hope this past October. 

rhej were welcomed into local 
homes m mans of the villages 
that never see tourists lhev 
worked side by side with the vil- 
lagers and trilingual volunteers, 
learning how to accomplish sig- 
tiilk.int tasks using ver\ modest 
resources. There were also 
opportunities to share their skills 
and interests with the 
Guatemalans. 

The connection with the vil- 
lages around Antigua began 10 
yean ago when First Parish 
decided to help one ol Common 
Hope's clients, a voting boy 
named Salomon, by providing 

•funding to help with Salomon's 
education. Salomon is now enter- 
ing his last year ot high school, 
which is a major accomplish- 
ment in Guatemala where the 
mandated education is only 
through sixth grade. Young peo- 
ple who are able to finish high 
school in Guatemala have access 

■ to opportunities equivalent to 
those available here in the States 
to college graduates. 

Because of this initial connec- 
■ tion. 15 other families also decid- 

ed  to become  involved  with 

They also built a one-room addition with a 
Guatemalan family, whose sweat equity was 
combined with the First Parish team's labor 
and Common Hope's donation of materials. 

Common Hope clients. This 
October trip, however, was the 
first opportunity for many of 
these families to meet these 
young people and their families. 
What a welcome they received! 
The packed dirt courtyards ueiv 
swept clean and glinted in the 
mountain air. The entire family 
attended Gifts were exchanged. 
Although the direct language- 
skills were weak, the emotional 
connections were strong, and 
many stories were translated 
back ;ind forth. 

Kav met her sponsored child. 
Edy. who has special mechanical 
talents, and saw the robot he had 
built. Edy's lather hand carved a 
gift of appreciation for Kay. 
Margie and Steve visited 
Manuel, who after 10 years of 
their support has "graduated" 
from Common Hope, and met 
his younger brother whom they 
are now sponsoring. Manuel is 
another example of a Common 
Hope success story. He graduated 
from high school and is now 
working as an accountant during 
the day as well as "paying it for- 
ward" by tutoring illiterate adults 
at night. He's planning on apply- 
ing to university, which he could 
attend on the weekends. See this 
brief youtube interview with 
Manuel: http://www.youtubc. 
com/watch.'v=QgvUUj47qqH 
Edy and Manuel are just two 
examples of the over 2700 
Guatemalan      children      that 

Common Hope helps to attend 
school every year. 

In addition to these emotional 
meetings. Common Hope helped 
coordinate a variety of activities 
for the group. Individuals joined 
social workers on family visits to 
their clients' homes to leam about 
their current challenges and suc- 
cesses Alberto showed them his 
new coffee fields, his technique 
for picking out only the most fla- 
vorful fruit, and his roasting of 
the beans over his new indoor 
stove with external exhaust. 

In the warehouse they sorted 
the school supplies and new 
black school shoes that had been 
donated in a drive before the 
team left for Guatemala. Tucked 
inside the shoes were notes dic- 
tated by the donors and translated 
by students from Peg Jordan's 
Cohasset High School Spanish 
classes. 

The volunteers worked with 
children in occupational therapy 
classes, taught new math con- 
cepts to the teachers and students, 
led pre-school classes, volun- 
teered at the Common Hope 
library, and offered a variety of 
classes ranging from yoga and 
international folk dancing to 
computer skills and photography. 

They also built a one-room 
addition with a Guatemalan fam- 
ily, whose sweat equity was com- 
bined with the First Parish team's 
labor and Common Hope's dona- 
tion of materials. The party cele- 
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,•( group from Cohasset and Scituale experiences Guatemala in a way no tourist could. 

Created in 1986. the heart of 
Common Hope's work in 
Guatemala is education. They 
provide the necessary resources 
for over 2.700 children to attend 
school each year in seventeen 
villages outside of Antigua and 
Guatemala City. They under- 
stand that education is about 
more than books and uniforms - 
a comprehensive approach is 
critical to help students and their 

brating the completion moved 
into the new room when a brief 
tropical downpour drove them 
inside. Although the rain on the 
new steel roof drowned out the 
conversations and songs, the 
cake was no less delicious 

About Common Hope 
families to reach their full poten- 
tial. For this reason they also 
focus their efforts on health care, 
housing, and family develop- 
ment. 

The Common Hope Vision 
Team non-denominational pro- 
gram sends approximately 25 
teams of volunteers to 
Guatemala each year with a 
three-fold mission: to connect 
needs and resources; to foster 

The First Parish Team will lead 
a Sunday program about their 
experience at 10 a.m. on Jan. 24. 
2010. in the First Parish UU 
Parish House at 23 North Main 
St., Cohasset. All are welcome. 
Please consider bringing a tooth- 

encounters that educate, pro- 
voke compassion, and challenge 
complacency; and to build rela- 
tionships that inspire visitors to 
multiply Common Hope's work. 

For more information about 
Common Hope view www.com- 
monhope.org or contact: Molly 
Weisgram, Common 
Hope/Familias de Esperanto. 
651-917-0917 or e-mail mot- 
lyw@us.commonhope.org 

brush/toothpaste/floss for the col- 
lection for Common Hope The 
team included First Parish mem- 
bers Pat Hand. Steve and Margie 
Brown. Bev Burgess. Dee 
Lehner. Jack and Carol Martin, 
and Kay Mixon. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

A view of one of the town s gems  Cohasset Harbor. Residents are urged to attend a panel dis- 

CUSsion Jan 2f< on harbor issues. 

CSCR reminds residents to attend Jan. 28 talk 
By Terry MacCormack 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

The Center for Student Coastal 
Research invites all concerned 
residents of Cohasset to attend its 
groundbreaking panel discussion 
into the critical issues that face 
our town's harbor. The panel dis- 
cussion will take place on 
Thursday. Jan. 28 at the Cohasset 
Lightkeeper's Residence on 
Government Island. The panel 
will be moderated by Mr. Jack 
Buckley, B teacher at Cohasset 
High School and CSCR's presi- 
dent. 

He will pose discussion-pro- 
voking questions  to the five 

member panel. which 
includes Frank Carey. Laure 
Gibbons. Paul Figuerido. David 
Marks.and Chuck Peterson, 
who will share their personal 
views. 

The panelists' answers and 
subsequent discussions will be 
incorporated into future CSCR 
projects. At the end of the discus 
sion. attendees will be invited to 
pose questions to the panel. 

A preview of some of the ques- 
tions that will be asked on the 
28th will be featured in next 
week's Mariner. However, a list 
of topics that will likely be 
broached follows: 

• Freshwater and Pollution in 
Cohasset Harbor 

• Priorities of the Town and 
Community 

• Changes in the Harbor over 
Time 

• The Harbor as a Historical 
and Cultural Asset 

CSCR's hope is that the dis- 
cussion will increase the town's 
awareness of the issues con- 
fronting Cohasset Harbor. In 
keeping with that hope, the orga- 
nization invites all town resi- 
dents to come out on the 28th to 
allow their voices to be heard 
and to better understand what is 
for our coastal community, a 
very important topic. 

Water theme for Art Center Exhibition 
Water is the theme of South 

Shore Art Center's current 
Bancroft Gallery exhibition 
through February 21st. The exhi- 
bition, which opens on Friday. 
Jan. 15, was selected by Boston 
artist Jennifer Wood and repre- 
sents recent work of Art Center 
Gallery Artists. 

Juror Jennifer Wood wrote: "I 
chose the most refreshing, 
authentic and accomplished 
work. SSAC is a gem that offers 
artists and their audience a very 
valuable resource and home." 
Wood award prizes to Valerie 
Forte Vitali of Scituale (first 
prize); Gretchen Moran of 
Plymouth (second prize); 
Beverly Rippel of Easton (third 
prize). Honorable mentions were 
received by Becky Haletky 
(Pembroke). Stephanie Robcrts- 
Camello (Pembroke). Patricia A. 
McCarthy (Scituate). Pam 
Golden (Marshfield), Dianne 
Panarelli Miller (Abington). 
Susan Denniston (Scituate) and 
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"Low Tide Line Up." oil painting, by South Shore Art Center 

Gallery Artist Nancy Colella of Norwell. 

Nancy Colella (Norwell). 
Also on view at the Art Center 

is work by Faculty Feature 
Allison Crowe (Hingham) and a 
Dillon Gallery exhibition 
"Watershed." curated by Valerie 
Vitali featuring the work of artists 
Susan B. Charles (Marshfield). 
Patricia Gray (Norwell). Susan 
Dragoo Lembo (Melrose), Page 

Railsback (Hingham). and Frank 
Strazzulla (Newburyport). Work 
by students of Lucy Merrill also 
are on display in the Crossen 
Student Gallery. 

South Shore Art Center is open 
Monday through Saturday. 10 
am-4 pm and Sunday. Noon-4 
pm. For more information, visit 
www.ssac.org. 
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What you need to know 
about safe ice 

By Ted Carroll 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

With the winter season upon 
us, residents of all ages look for 
outdoor areas for ice skating. 
When we start getting consistent- 
ly cold weather Elm's Meadow, 
located at Cushing Road and 
Spring Street, will be prepared by 
the DPW for skating, and lights, 
until 9:30 p.m., are also on for 
night skating. Elm's Meadow 
offers a regulated, shallow area 
for safe skating. 

However, as with any outdoor 
skating area, the ice should be 
tested before venturing on it. 
There are specific ways to test ice 
safety, which do not include 
throwing debris such as rocks, 
sticks, etc. on the ice making it 
hazardous for everyone. 

Rather, test the ice by the edge 
of a skating area by carefully 
stepping out 6- to 8-inches, pro- 
ceeding carefully to about 2 feet 

General safe Ice standards 
' Ice safe for 0-30 degrees: 30-40 degrees; 40-50 degrees 

• Single skaters: 1-3/4 inches; 2-2/4 inches; 6 inches 
• Couples: 2-2/4 inches; 3-3/4 inches; 8 inches 
• Crowds: 3-3/4 inches; 4-3/4 inches; 12 inches 

Stay off saltwater ice! 
These figures are for clear, fresh water ice only; for snow ice, 

add 2 inches; for waterlogged ice. add 3 inches; if skates cut it, go 
home! Saltwater in mild climates is always treacherous — keep 

away from it. Also, thickness when temperatures are 40-50 
degrees are safe depths for short periods of time only. 

out from the edge only if the ice 
appears to be safe under your 
weight. Chip the ice with a tool 
or stick until you can ascertain a 
rough idea as to the thickness of 
the ice. You should always have 
another person with you when 
doing this. 

Many outdoor skating areas do 
not have the same thickness of 
ice universally over the area. 

Always be on guard for soft spots 
or thin ice that manifest from 
underground springs, drain pipes, 
etc. This is especially true at 
Elm's Meadow by the Spring 
Street/Cushing Road corner of 
the area due to drains off the hill- 
side. 

Ted Carroll is Director of the 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Wind turbines don't 
comply — must deny 
To THE EDITOR: 

I was astounded to hear about 
all the ways the CC1 wind turbine 
project violates the town's wind 
bylaw and zoning bylaws, and 
yet somehow still has life with 
the planning board. Among other 
violations: 

• The turbines will generate 
about 10 to 20 percent more 
noise than allowed for at the 
property lines, particularly next 
to the residences being built at 
Avalon. 

The developer readily 
acknowledges this, yet expects 
the planning board to look 
beyond it. 

• The two turbines are between 
250 and 300 feet too close to res- 
idential lot lines, allowing them 
to fall on residentially-zoned 
property against the very specific 
wording of the bylaw. The devel- 
oper readily acknowledges this, 
yet expects the planning board to 
look beyond it. 

• According to one drawing, in 
the best case one turbine will 
infringe the industrial zoning set- 
back by 30 feet, and in the worst 
case it will hang over the lot line 
by 8 feet. 

These are significant and mate- 
rial violations that everyone 
seems to agree on, without even 
going into the extensive concerns 
regarding safety, noise and shad- 
ow flicker that fly in the face of 
our bylaws and industry stan- 
dards. 

Why then is this application 
still alive? How it got this far is 
anyone's guess, but it's time for 
the planning board to uphold the 
town's bylaws and deny this pro- 
ject unanimously once and lor 
all. Otherwise, our bylaws aren't 
worth the paper they are printed 
on and our votes aren't worth a 
nickel. 

Eileen Flaherty 
61 Fairoaks Lane 

Common sense lacking 
with turbine project 
To THE EDITOR: 

Last week I attended the 
Planning Board's hearing regard- 
ing the CCl-Energy wind project 
and although there were many 
different facets that could be 
described as "eye opening" there 
was one moment mat stood out to 
me above all else. 

No. it wasn't the atrocious let- 
ter that was sent to the 
Committee Chairman, nor was it 

the Chairman's highly confronta- 
tional tone. The point that stood 
out to me was far more subtle 
and occurred while the appli- 
cant's attorney was reading off 
the myriad of financial consider- 
ations the company was willing 
to pay to the town of Cohasset. 
As Mr. Ingber was reading 
through his laundry list. I looked 
over and saw a member of 
Cohasset's police force standing 
there, and the irony wasn't lost 
on me. 

In a move touted to save 
money, the safety of the residents 
of Cohasset is being diminished 
by the closing of our police sta- 
tion at night. Yet here we sat lis- 
tening to a business offering all 
sorts of small incentives to get on 
the Planning Board's good 
graces. Let's be perfectly clear, 
the reason why CCI-Energy is 
offering concessions to the town 
is that because they will be mak- 
ing a ton of money off of these 
wind turbines. Neighboring 
towns. Hull and Scituate, are 
both expected to save in excess 
of $300,000 a year with their 
smaller turbines, yet Cohasset is 
expected to be happy with a 
closed police station and a new 
sidewalk. As I looked at the offi- 
cer standing there, I kept think- 
ing. "Where's the common 
sense?" 

The Town of Cohasset should- 
n't stand for diminished protec- 
tion not when there's a logical 
solution staring us in the face. 
The meeting revealed that the 
project is in direct violation of a 
residential set back bylaw. I 
believe the town should embrace 
the letter of the law. reject this 
current project and put forth a 
smarter more reasonably sized 
project in which the enure town 
reaps the benefits. I ask you. do a 
few shrubs and a sidewalk equal 
the security of being able to 
maintain round-the-clock police 
protection? 

John McSheffrey 
Fairoaks Lane 

Full body scanners 
at airports 
To THE EDrroR: 

A commentary column in last 
week's Mariner about scanners at 
airports suggests that the possi- 
bility of saving lives from terror- 
ism doesn't justify the loss of 
personal freedom (the freedom 
not to have one's nakedness 
under one's clothing revealed on 
the airport scanning screen). 
Willingness to be  screened is 

judged to be cowardly and un- 
American. 

What nonsense! We are at war 
with terrorism; terrorism that 
seeks to bring down planeloads 
of people, terrorism that already 
has succeeded in bringing down 
the Twin Towers with 4.000 
deaths, bringing down at least 
three planeloads of passengers 
and the deaths of several hundred 
in various other incidents over 
the last few years. There is noth- 
ing cowardly or un-American 
about co-operating with an 
examination that might save the 
lives of 200 to 400 fellow pas- 
sengers; it's just one of the sensi- 
ble precautions that need be 
taken to avoid losing the war. bit 
by bit. 

Granted, the probability of a 
terrorist being on any one plane 
is slight, nor can a full body scan 
be expected to reveal all the 
tricks that a terrorist might 
employ, but it's just one of the 
inconveniences we need accept 
in order to be the ultimate victors. 

Having been a soldier many 
years ago. I seem to remember 
that being thoughtlessly fearless 
is akin to terminal foolishness, as 
well as likely to endanger ones 
comrades. Whether civilian or 
soldier, surely our duty to coun- 
try and comrades is to accept 
some discipline, exercise self- 
discipline, and co-operate with 
common sense precautions. A 
person is no use dead, nor is a 
planeload of dead. 

Besides, the scanning person- 
nel need a few good laughs to 
relieve the long boring day. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Wrestling boosters 
thank sponsors 
To THE EDTTOR: 

The Cohasset Wrestling 
Boosters would like to thank 
those who sponsored the 
Cohasset Wrestling Tournament 
on Saturday. Jan. 9. Through 
their generous support, we were 
able to host 10 regional teams, 
and the families and friends who 
came to cheer them on. 

Thanks go to the following for 
enabling us to run a first-class 
event: Goodwin Graphics. 
Starbucks. Atlantic Bagel. 
Cohasset House of Pizza Pizza 
Box. and Kinnealey Meats. 

Nancy Froio and Theresa 
Littauer 

for the Cohasset Wrestling 
Booster Club 

LWV to host forum on running for local office 
A sentiment one often hears 

expressed in trying times - 
such as several readily called 
to mind over the past year - 
is. how did these officials 
come to be making these 
decisions'.' The most positive 
result of these ruminations 
might be a proliferation of 
new names on the ballot, res- 
idents motivated by current 
events to step forward and get 
involved in the political 
process. A favorite motto of 
the League is "Democracy is 
not a spectator sport," and 
more recently. "Don't just sit 
there - run!" 

The League of Women 
Voters of Hingham will pre- 
sent "How to Run for Local 
Public Office" at 2 p.m.. on 
Sunday. Jan. 24. This forum. 

This event is relevant for 
anyone contemplating involvement 

in public service. 

which will take place in the 
Whiton Room of Hingham 
Public Library. 66 Leavitt St.. 
is offered by the League as a 
public service and will fea- 
ture a panel of local officials 
- elected and appointed - 
who will summarize their 
personal motivations and 
experiences, and then answer 
questions from the audience 
regarding the process of run- 
ning for public office, from 
obtaining signatures to hold- 
ing signs on election day. 

The audience is invited to 

submit questions for the pan- 
elists at the event; the League 
also welcomes questions sub- 
mitted by email any time 
before the event, at the Voter 
Education address below. 

This event  is relevant for 
anyone contemplating 
involvement in public ser- 
vice. There is no fee but 
space is limited. Email 
Kathleen Nugent at voteredu- 
cation@hingham.ma.lwvnet. 
org if interested in attending. 

THE 

—BOSTON^= 
HOME SHOW 
AT THE BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

Opening Doors to New Ideas! 

Great Giveaways at the Show! 
$10,000      $10,000      $10,000      $10,000 

Worth of Windows   Kitchen Makeover   Bathroom Makeover'  Worth of Windows 
Courtesy ot 

Champion Windows 
Courtesy ot 

Kitchen Magic Inc. 
Courtesy ot 

ReBath 
Courtesy ot 

Renewal by Andersen 

■for quarrying military lamilies  Please visit Booth #1014 lot more details 

TheBostonHomeShow.com 
A Pat Hoey Production 8O0-S33-0229 

Powered by 

comcast 
Sponsored kBflfl  RE-BATH   IBEW 

mJBto* 

2 for 1 Coupon with tins ad 
Cannot be combined with other otters. Regular admission $10. Must be redeemed at the box office 

Valid with the purchase ot 1 adult ticket. 

Hot Power 
Yoga 

OPEN DOORS POWER YOGA STUDIOS 
New Locations - Grand Opening 

Hingham 
400 Lincoln Street 

781-749-7461 

Free Classes 
Saturday, January 16th 

9:00-10:30am  Poni-r Yoga 
1I:00-I2:30pm Beginner* Power Yoga 
4:30- 6:00pm Power Yoga 

North Scituate 
375 Ganett Road 

781-545-YOGA 

Studio Is Now Open 

Free Yoga Class 
For First Time Student 

With This Ad 

Expect More. Achieve More. 

Free Mai Kenlnl - Bring Two lowels 

For Other Locations & Schedules go to: \\ww.Openl)oors7.coin 

B£C 
BRIDGEWATER 

STATE COLI.ECiE 

Capture 
the 
opportunity ... 
...to strengthen your professional credentials 

and knowledge by choosing from an array 

of master's degree, certificate and bachelor's 

degree programs offered on a continuing 

education basis - all taught by experts at a 

reasonable cost. 

Classes begin January 20 

Spring 2010 
Registration 

• Ongoing through January 19 for all graduate 
students and enrolled undergraduate students 

• Begins January 14 for prospective 
undergraduates not enrolled in a degree 
or certificate program who are planning to 
attend in the evening 

Contact the 
Office of Continuing and Distance Education 

atS08.531.2788 
to request an evening course schedule 

Visit www.bridgew.edu/registration/ 
for more information about Spring 2010 course offerings 
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Special State Election 

Voters will choose new U.S. senator Tuesday 
Tuesday voters will choose among candidates. Republican state Sen. Scott Bnnvn. stale Attorney General Martha Coakley. a Democrat, 

anil Libertarian Joseph L Kennedy to fill the U.S. Senate seal vacated by the death of U.S. Senator Edward Kennedy in August. Sen. Paul 
Kirk was appointed to fill the seal on an interim basis. In Cohasset. the polls will be open from 7 a.m. to H p.m. at Town Hall. 

Brown: 1 don't owe anybody anything' 
By John Milliard 

GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

The Republican candidate to suc- 
ceed the late Sen. Ted Kennedy said 
he'd be a vote to take a proposal for 
health care reform back to the draw- 
ing board because he said the plan 
could worsen care already available to 
Massachusetts residents. 

"For this particular instance, for us 
to subsidize what other states have not 
done at a higher cost and higher taxa- 
tion and lesser care along the lines for 
the people of our state. I can't support 
it." said state Sen. Scott Brown. R- 
Wrentham, 50. one of five 
Republicans elected to the state 
Senate. 

Last month. Brown beat fellow 
Republican Jack E. Robinson for his 
party's nomination to replace the late 
Sen. Ted Kennedy. Now Brown faces 
Attorney General Martha Coakley. 
:Democrat. and Libertarian Candidate 
Joseph L. Kennedy in the Jan. 19 spe- 
•cial statewide election. 
'■ Brown has been in the state senate 
since beating a Democrat in a special 
election in 2004. Before the state sen- 
ate, the Wakefield High School gradu- 
ate served three terms in the House, 
-and started his political career as a 
-selectman and an assessor in 
Wrentham. 
; He's also a lieutenant colonel in the 
^Massachusetts Army National Guard. 
• On health care. Brown said each 
■state should be left to handle provi- 

sions for its residents, like 
Massachusetts did when it required 
coverage beginning in 2007. He said 
the state could share its programs with 
other slates and replicate them, and 
work with other congressional delega- 
tions if federal aid would be needed to 
get state-level health care plans in 
place. Imposing a federal-level insur- 
ance plan may mean Massachusetts 
residents could see lesser care and 
higher cost, he said. 

Brown contrasts himself with 
Coakley. whom Brown said would 
vote with Senate Democrats if elect- 
ed. He said he'd operate as an inde- 
pendent thinker that Republicans and 
Democrats could work with to pass 
legislation. 

Brown said the national GOP has 
supported his Senate campaign with 
technology and phone lists — and for- 
mer Republican candidate Sen. John 
McCain endorsed him recently — but 
Brown's campaign has largely been 
on its own. 

"1 don't owe anybody anything. I 
never have. The Republican Party 
isn't throwing ... tens of thousands of 
dollars at this race. While I have Sen. 
McCain's endorsement, which I great- 
ly appreciate. 1 don't owe anybody 
anything." said Brown. 

Brown said the third-party candi- 
date. Kennedy, who is not related to 
the famous political family, will not 
affect the election, and noted that 
"this race is clearly between Martha 
and me." 

PH0T0/CRA1G GOEDECKE 

State Sen. Scott Bmwn speaking to 

the crowd at the Cohasset RepuNtcan 

Cookout held in September. 

Before the state senate, 
the Wakefield High 

School graduate served 
three terms in the 

House, and started his 
political career as a 
selectman and an 

assessor in Wrentham. 

Brown said he was unclear of 
Libertarian Kennedy's positions: "I 
don't know much about him. to be 
honest with you. If his name was Bob 
Smith, would he be running?" Brown 
asked. 

While abortion coverage proved a 
sticking point lawmakers developing 
federal health care reform. Brown 
said the positions he and Coakley take 
on abortion aren't pivotal to the 
Massachusetts Senate race. Both sup- 
port Roe vs. Wade, but Brown oppos- 
es late-term abortions and lowering 
the age of consent to have one. 

"Abortion really isn't a large part of 
this race. It's not something that is 
important at this point, because the 
major issues are dealing with taxation, 
deficit spending and where our 
national security interests are in terms 
of keeping our country safe." said 
Brown. 

Brown also noted that whether a 
candidate for a federal judgeship was 
pro-life or pro-choice holds "very lit- 
tle importance to me" and would have 
voted to appoint Supreme Court 
Justice Sonia Sotomayor. He would 
not want a judge "legislating from the 
bench." 

Brown said he opposes using tax- 
payer dollars to provide civil trials for 
suspected enemy combatants, such as 
23-year-old Umar Farouk 
Abdulmutallab. the Nigerian man 
investigators said tried to bring down 
a Northwest Airlines flight with 
explosives he  smuggled  on board. 

Brown, who is a military attome) 
with the National Guard, did suppor 
offering military counsel to suspects. 

He said he's taken positions that pu 
him at odds with the Republicar 
party, such as supporting stem eel 
research and working to maintair 
funding for the METCO program 
METCO. which allows students frorr 
Boston to attend school in participat 
ing districts, sends students schools ir 
Brown's district, including Wellesley 
Needham. Natick. Sherborn anc 
Wayland. 

Brown supports education  reforrr 
measures like No Child Left Behind 
he said, but would seek federal fund 
ing to support schools' efforts to com-       j 
ply with requirements. 

He criticized the number of taxe; 
being levied during the recession a' 
state and federal levels, which wil 
"dramatically hurt people." he said 
and supported spending limits and la* 
cuts. 

Brown wouldn't answer whethei 
he'd eye a run at a stale-level office 
such as stale treasurer or attorney gen- 
eral, should his Senate campaign fal 
short, noting he'd have to discuss an) 
future campaigns with his family. 

"I'm not going to say anything 
because I'm so focused on this partic- 
ular race. It's in 15 days — if yoi 
want to speak to me in 16 days, that1! 
great." Brown said earlier in tht 
month. 

Coakley: Record of defending rights marks tenure in politics 
By David Ertlschek 

GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

• Massachusetts Attorney General 
and U.S. Senate candidate Martha 
Coakley. 56, who was the Middlesex 
County District Attorney from 1998- 
2006. has championed herself as a 
fighter for civil rights, citing how she 
Jed Massachusetts' federal lawsuit 
against the Defense of Marriage Act. 
! "Frankly, our government shouldn't 
be discriminative." said Coakley. who 
feels that same-sex couples should be 
given the same benefits of any oppo- 
site sex couple. 
! Like the late Ted Kennedy, the man 
>vhose Senate seat she's hoping to 
win. Coakley would like to see "a 
pathway to citizenship" for immi- 
grants who are working hard to real- 
ize the American dream. "I've always 
ireated people equally regardless of 
Jheir (legal or illegal) status. It's a dis- 
grace we haven't done it yet." 

Coakley touched on many issues 
while meeting with a GateHouse 
Media editorial board in December, 
including the health care bill, which 
she believes should not sets women's 

There are two goals to 
reforming health care, 
said Coakley: coverage 

for everybody and 
cutting costs. 

reproductive rights back. 
Coakley said her office started a 

health care division when the slate 
implemented statewide health cover- 
age. 

"There will be a bill ... I'm in favor 
of a strong public option." said 
Coakley. "Now we have to figure out 
how to pay for it and how to keep 
costs down." 

There are two goals to reforming 
health care, said Coakley: coverage 
for everybody and cutting costs. 

Reforming health care should 
include determining how much health 
care costs, as she said two people 
could get varying rates from the same 
doctor for the same procedure. 

"If you receive cancer treatment or a 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA PHOTO/DAVID GORDON 

Attorney General Martha Coakley 

poses for a photo at GateHouse 

Media s Needham office during an 

editorial board meeting. 

checkup, you don'l know how much it 
costs " 

She added she's against cuts to 
Medicare, too. 

Coakley said while she was 
Middlesex District Attorney and 
Massachusetts Attorney General, her 
offices reached out to help immi- 
grants when dealing with issues such 
as domestic violence, regardless of 
their residence status. Her offices 
have also gone after companies 
exploiting non-legal workers, said 
Coakley. 

Originally from North Adams. 
Coakley said she has worked to pro- 
tect children from predators by train- 
ing police on how to track digital evi- 
dence online. 

She also touted a $450 million Big 
Dig settlement now in trust, which 
can he used to repair Big Dig prob- 
lems. 

Coakley said Massachusetts' public 
transportation infrastructure is out of 
date and is insufficient particularly in 
urban areas. She said local and feder- 
al officials should work hand in hand 
to get federal money to improve pub- 

lic transportation. 
Coakley was asked about what she 

would've done if she were the Cape 
and Islands DA representing 
Chappaquiddick in 1969 when 
Kennedy's car was found in a tidal 
pool with Mary Jo Kopechne's body 
still in it. Kennedy told officials he 
was in the crash the night before 
while driving Kopechne home and 
pled guilty to leaving the scene of an 
accident after causing injury. Coakley 
said with modem-day media there 
would be a "fuller investigation and 
more accountability." but didn't go 
into detail of how she would've han- 
dled the situation. 

When talking about Kennedy, she 
said. "People loved that he was a lib- 
eral lion, but also that he understood 
Massachusetts." 

As the country has looked back on 
Kennedy's legacy. Coakley was asked 
to look into the future and talk about 
her own legacy. "I want to be known 
as someone who was fair, competent 
and a good advocate for the bread and 
butter issues of constituent services. 
And that I did my best." 

Kennedy: 'Heck of a lot closer to an average person' 
By John Hllllard 

GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

; Libertarian candidate Joseph Lewis 
Kennedy — no relation to the famed 

: political clan —says he offers a fis- 
cally conservative, socially accepting 
alternative to the two major party can- 
didates vying for the state's vacant 
Senate seat. 

"Somebody has do it. If 1 didn't do 
it. we'd be stuck with a government 
that would increase spending. Both 

^candidates are pro-spending, both 
'■ candidates are pro-health care in 
isome kind of government-run 
'. (form)." said Kennedy during a recent 
'. meeting with GateHouse Media New 
! England editors. 

Kennedy. 38. is currently vice pres- 
ident of architecture and user experi- 
ence at the financial giant State Street 
in Boston. He said his work experi- 
ence includes managing staff in the 

^U.S.. China. India and Europe, and 
i that he knows how to build an effi- 
cient office, which he can apply to 
! government. 
',   According  to his campaign   Web 
; site, the Dedham resident was born in 
• Boston to a Puerto Rican mother and 
Portuguese father, then given up for 
adoption and  raised  by  the  senior 
minister of Trinity Lutheran Church 

. in Worcester.  He graduated  with a 

.computer science degree from Clark 
; University, his site says. 
;   Kennedy     is     running     against 
Attorney General Martha Coakley. a 

1 Democrat residing in Medford. and 
Republican State Sen. Scott Brown of 

"The priority I have in 
going into government 
is to eliminate as much 

pork as there is from 
the entire the system." 

— Joseph L. Kennedy 

Wrentham. The special election is set 
for Tuesday, Jan. 19. 

Kennedy has raised about $11,000 
and has about 170 volunteers with 
varying degrees of involvement in his 
campaign, he said. 

"I'm an ordinary person. I sit in a 
cube ... any single day of the week, 
my boss can come into my office and 
he can fire me," said Kennedy, who 
drew a contrast with his two main 
rivals. 

"When you talk about the average 
person. I' m a heck of a lot closer to an 
average person than an attorney gen- 
eral or state senator." said Kennedy, 
who said he'd serve for only two 
terms if elected. 

Kennedy said he'd work to reduce 
taxes, earmarks and spending as ways 
to free up more money here in 
Massachusetts. He said the state is a 
"loser" when it comes to federal aid: 

He said the Bay State gets 80 cents 
back on every dollar collected by the 
federal government. 

'The priority I have in going into 
government is to eliminate as much 
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Libertarian US Senate candidate 

Joseph L. Kennedy sits lor a photo at 

GateHouse Media's Needham office 

in December 21109. 

pork as there is from the entire the 
system." said Kennedy. 

Though a Libertarian. Kennedy said 
he'd caucus with the Republicans if 
elected to the Senate. 

He opposes a federally-backed 
health insurance plan, calling it "inap- 
propriate    and    irresponsible"    to 

expand coverage before costs are 
reduced He supported tort reform, 
eliminating the anti-trust exemption 
for insurance companies and other 
steps id reduce the expense of med- 
ical care. 

"The big issue is neither the 
Massachusetts legislature or the fed- 
eral government has taken the time, in 
any way shape or form, to address 
COSI (foi health care)." he said. 

He tailed Social Security a "Ponzi 
scheme," because there's no money 
budgeted for it. other than what's paid 
into the system. He supported an 
increase in the retirement age and the 
option for people to drop out of the 
system to privately fund their own 
retirements, he said. 

"You have to give people the oppor- 
tunity to be responsible" lor them- 
selves, said Kennedy. 

He said people who need medical 
care can go to an emergency room. 
and prohibitive emergency room bills 
for the uninsured can be reduced by 
addressing medical costs. Tax cuts 
would also allow for more support to 
charitable organizations that would 
offer aid. 

"People neglect that. People ignore 
the fact that these people are cared 
for" via emergency room care, he 
said. 

Kennedy called himself a "pro- 
peace guy." and would pull back most 
troops from Afghanistan and Iraq, and 
focus on Pakistan, he said. 

"We can't be all over the world 
being the police." he said. 

Kennedy said that efforts to cap car- 
bon dioxide emissions don't affect 
other contributors to global warming, 
such as water vapor and methane, he 
said. He's concerned about published 
reports that some of the data support- 
ing the extent of global warming has 
been falsified by some climate 
researchers. 

"What we're putting into place ... 
doesn't address or cap it. all it does is 
tax it." said Kennedy of carbon emis- 
sion reductions. 

The candidate said he wouldn't 
have run if former Congressman 
Joseph P. Kennedy chose to run for 
Senate because their similar names 
could confuse voters. The Libertarian 
Kennedy also said his father is friends 
with the Kennedy family, and didn't 
want to upset that relationship in case 
the former congressman ran a cam- 
paign. 

It's unclear what level of support 
Massachusetts \oters have for a 
Libertarian senatorial candidate. 

In 2002. Libertarian Michael Cloud 
collected .169.807 votes against Sen. 
John Kerry, but Libertarians didn't 
mount a campaign against Sen. Ted 
Kennedy four years later. The last 
Libertarian candidate to run for senate 
— Robert J. Underwood of 
Springfield — earned 93.713 votes in 
2008 against Sen. John Kerry. By 
comparison. Republican challenger 
Jeff Beatty collected 926,044 votes 
that year. 
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Mathis named editor-in-chief 
Gregory Mathis has been 

appointed editor-in-chief for the 
South unit of GateHouse Media 
New England, which publishes 
the Cohasset Mariner and its 
WickedLocal.com/cohasset Web 
site. 

Mathis will be responsible for 
editorial leadership for the entire 
South unit, which includes 28 
newspaper titles and 36 Web sites 
produced out of offices in 
Marshfield, Plymouth and 
Raynham. 

"Over his career 

Greg has shown 

great dedication 

and passion 

toward local 

journalism." 
— Mark Olivieri. publisher 

Mathis has more than 20 years 
of newspaper and online experi- 
ence on his resumed He began his 
career at MPG Newspapers in 
1985. where he served as com- 
munity editor for several 
Reporter newspapers, as well as 
sports editor for the Old Colony 
Memorial during his 12-year 
tenure with MPG. 

Mathis joined Community 
Newspaper Company in 1997 
and has served many roles, from 
editor of several Mariner news- 
papers to his previous role of 
senior managing editor for 13 
newspapers and Web sites in 
Marshfield. 

"Over his career Greg has 
shown great dedication and pas- 

Six so far pull papers 
for Town Election 

It has been a busy week at the 
Town Clerk's office. Six 
potential candidates pulled 
nomination papers within the 
last week, but no races have 
shaped up. 

One candidate. Paul Carlson 
for Selectmen, has returned his 
nomination papers to the clerk's 
office. Citizens have until Feb. 
18 to return their papers to the 
Town Clerk's office. 

Abigail Alves and Andrew 
Quigley have taken out papers 
for seats on the Recreation 
Commission. Alves, who is 
running for re-election, is seek- 
ing the five-year term. Quigley 
was appointed to the 
Recreation Commission in 
2009 and is running for a one- 

Candidates have until Feb. 18 to return 

their papers to the Town Clerk's office. 

year seat to complete an unex- 
pired term. 

A newcomer to the Library 
Trustees. Henry Rattenbury. 
took out papers lo seek one of 
three three-year terms on that 
board. 

James Dow pulled papers for 
a three-year term on the Sewer 
Commission. Sean Cunning, 
who currently holds that seat, 
is not seeking re-election. 
Dow ran for Sewer 
Commission two years ago and 
lost to sitting sewer commis- 

sioner Wayne Sawchuk. 
Elsa Miller is seeking re-elec- 

tion to the Board of Assessors. 
Nomination papers for the 

annual Town Election for 2010 
became available on Thursday, 
Jan. 7. The last day to take out 
nomination papers is Thursday. 
Feb. 18. In order to hold an 
elected office, one must be a 
registered voter of the town. 
Citizens are not running for 
office until they take out papers 
and the Board of Registrars cer- 
tifies signatures. 

Gregory Mathis has been appointed editor-in-chief for the 

South unit of GateHouse Media New England. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

sion toward local journalism." 
said GateHouse Media New 
England South publisher Mark 
Olivieri. "In the past two years as 
publisher. I have admired the 
additional responsibilities and 
leadership role Greg has volun- 
tarily assumed in our editorial 
department. Greg has been a pio- 
neer in our continued transition 
to a print and online media com- 

pany. 
Mathis. a longtime Plymouth 

resident, said he is looking for- 
ward to the challenges ahead. 

"We'll continue to look for 
ways to make our newspapers 
better, as well as evolve in the 
Web world with our online prod- 
ucts," said Mathis. "It's an excit- 
ing time to be in the media busi- 
ness." 

FORGET THE FAD DIETS. 
FORGET THE GIMMICKS. 
Get results with a Fitness | 
Together personal trainer. 

Call today and schedule a 
tree Fitness Evaluation and 
Personal Training Session. 

m 
Oarcy 

Personal Traner 

Get a FREE 
Personal Training Session 

& Fitness Evaluation 
($150 Value)* 

Cohasset 
790 C.J. Cushing Hwy 
(Rte 3A| 
www.FTsouthshore.com 

Call today lo get started 
781-383-8004 
' New clients only 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

' Mother ofth 

hxclling i I'll,, it"it 
Larger pfefl 

SPRING SUMMER 
Exciting 

Trunk Show 
with designers such as 

Montage - Mon Cheri 
& Rina Di Montella 

10% OFF ON ALL ORDERS 

January 21, 22 & 23 
Thurs 10-8 

Fri 10-5 Sat 10-5 

Jobs 
wickedlocaljobs.com 

CAMP FAIR 
Saturday, January 23, 2010 

1:00 RM. to 4:00 RM. 
(Snowdate Sunday, January 24) 

hosted by 

Derby Academy, 56 Burditt Ave., Hingham, MA 

Representatives and information will be available from more 
than 95 Summer Programs for children ages 4-18. 

"Program selection from last year's event available on the Derby website 
www.derbyacademv.org 

Day Camps • Overnight Camps • Sports Programs 
Adventure & Outward Bound Programs 

Art, Music, Drama and Academic Enrichment programs 

Admission is FREEI 
For more information: Mardie Orshak, Camp Fair Coordinator 

781-749-0746 ext.29 
Email: campfair@derbyacademy.org 
Directions: www.derbyacademy.org 

Touch ofKlass 
552 Washington si.. Canton, MA 02021" 

7HI-828-7847 

Helping you Enjoy the Fun 
of Boating for over 60 Years t.KADV WHIir 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
,«» 441 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
»t=>   781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
9 www.baysidemarinecorp.com 

Open 8-6•7 Days ■ Marine Store • Gas Dock • Full Service Yard 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL M CHOICE WINNER 

llilll UIM m 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 
i REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BOTCHER SHO  | 

THANK YOU 
116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Noun; 

Moa-SK t-T, S.n H 
• Leant •ftodsmyt 

AT HILLTOP, WE HAVE A "STEAK" IN BEEF 

Boneless Sirloin 

P 
STEAKS 

11 hole Boneless 
N.Y. 

SIRLOIN K 

Tenderloin Steak 

Hone-In 

RIBEYE 
STEAKS 

$3», 
Bon/las {iCQ 

ffllfflTKMTi LB 
Store Bak/d Italian (A QQ 

GARLIC BREAD     T EA 

i  f U 

BROCCOLI CROWNS 99CLI 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 1/13/10-1119/10 
Nol responsible lot typographical errors 

SIRLOIN TIPS 
OR TIP STEAKS 

21. 
KEE4PacBulkuM*tth 
urrhase  I Lb or More 

SLICEDN.Y.REDPASTRAMrU LB 
$3 

Pre Slued I     f LB 

m^mim, TII 
)Pai m ¥ PKG 

WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us lor details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 

Local News 
Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 

at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Home of the Seadogs Est. 1989 

% 
Perfect 

Indoor Baseball < 
Weather!   X 

~ ~ + + r*^ 

Sign Up Now for: 

• Indoor Winter Clinics 
• Private Lessons 
• SSBC Membership 

Your Health Club lor Baseball & Softball 
Clinics. Lessons & Memberships 

All ages, all year long 
For more information call: 781-749-6466/800Go-4HITS 

or Visit our Website: www.SSBC.com 
located in Ihe So Stiore Sports Center K Recreation Park Dt. Hinglum near the Derby Street Shoot** 

'Vt'lH »'■♦■<, f\V< 

BST, I9H5 

Specializing in 
European Antique 

and Reproduction 

Furniture. 

SALE 
Fine antiques, custom reproductions. 

distinctive lighting, and unusual 
decorative accessories. 

Everything you need 10 create 
unique interiors ol quality 6J style. 

www.dillonandcompany.com 

12 North Street, Plymouth 508.747.2242 

W3BEBSEM& 
POhTlM 
Fwnrunt 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 
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UUJVAN BROTHERS 
FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 

■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New m ownfcB m?^ ^^8 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

HELP! IKP     ^\ M A ■ 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
2000 CHEVY 

SILVERADO 1500 
#J6888A 

CALL 
2001 VW 
BEETLE 

•J7039A 

CALL 
2004 HONDA 

ACCORD 
#T6737A 

2O01 FORD 
EXPLORER 

CALL 
2004 HONDA 

ACCORD 
•J6806A 

\ 1         *■! ■■■*     m 

2002 
THAR 

ExlLT 

Ci 

CHEVY 
JUZBI 
4X4 KT6440 

m 
ILL 

2003 MAZDA 
B2300 PICK UP 

•T6295C 

CALL 

2003 DODGE 
DURANGO 

•T6384C 

CALL 
2004 

XCC 
VOLVO 

IOAWD 
6900A 

2005 PONTIAC 
MONTANA 

•J6924B 

2005 FORD 
MUSTANG 

•J6459B 

2004 HUMMER 
M 

W7068SA 

LOW RATE FINANCING AVAILABLE 
Subiecl to crodil approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
2006 JEEP 

COMMANDER 4X4 

CALL 
0T6486 

2004 PONTIAC 
GRAND AM 

#T6540A 

2004 TOYOTA 
TACOMA 

CALL 
200SCAMRY 

SOLARA 
HJ6951B 

CALL 
2009 DODGE 

MTROSXT4X4 
•T6491 

CALL 
2006 INFINITI 

G3S 
•J6987A 

CALL 
2006 FORD F 350 

SUPER CAB 
5 4 Liter HJ7058SA 

CALL 
2006 CADILLAC 

rrs 
•T6831A 

CALL 
2006 DODGE 

CHARGER 
•T6092 

CALL 
2007 CHEVY 
COLORADO 

•J6881A 

CALL_ 
2007 SATURN* 

VUE 
KJ7114A 

CALL 
2007 INFINITI 

G3S 
•T6441 

CALL 
2007 TOYOTA 

TACOMA 
HJ7103SA 

CALL CALL CALL 

PAII CALL 

2008 VW BEETLE 
CONVERTIBLE 

#T6204A 

CALL 

2008 CHEVY 
SILVERADO 1500 

4X4 « IG-l-l "A 

CALL 
2007 TOYOTA 

PRIUS 
OJ6483SA 

CALL 

CALL 
2007 HONDA 

PILOT EX 4X4 
•J7198SA 

CALL 
2007 TOYOTA 

TUNDRA EXT CAB 
•J7086SA 

-*»-r 

CALL CALL 
2008 DODGE 

CALIBER 
KT6134 

2007 DODGE RAM    20O6 CHRYSLER 
1500 QUAD CAB SEBRING 

4X4 »T6487 *T6130 

2008 CHRYSLER 
SEBRING CONV. 

2006 DODGE 
GRAND CARAVAN 

#T6393 

CALL 
2008 SATURN 

OUTLOOK 
DJ6886B 

CALL 
2008 JEEP 

GRAND CHEROKEE 
»T6443 

CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI 

GALANT 
KT6409 

CALL 
2008 TOYOTA 
HIGHLANDER 

HT6424 

CALL 
2008 TOYOTA 

AVALON 
#T6415 

CALL CALL CALL 

CALL CALL 
2009 PONTIAC 

VIBE 
20O9 SUZUKI SX4 

•T6460 

CALL 
2009 CHEVY 

HHR 
•T6308 

2008 CHRYSLER 
300C 
•T6264 

CALL 
2009 TOYOTA 

CAMRY 
KJ6259A 

2008 LEXUS 
IS 250 

#T6098 

2008 KIA 
SPECTRA EX 

•T6396 

-:<a„ 

2008 DODGE 
GRAND CARAVAN 

»T6385A 

CALL 
Mp>Wt> 

CALL 
2008 SATURN 

AURA 
•T6411 

2008 DODGE 
CHARGER 

#T6330 

CALL CALL 
2009 JEEP 
WRANGLER 

2009 FORD 
FLEX 

KJ7001SB HT6139 

CALL CALL 
2009 NISSAN 

CALL 
2009 TOYOTA 

CAMRY 
•T6369 

CALL 
2009 TOYOTA 

SIENNA 
•T6370 

CALL 
2009 NISSAN 

ALTIMA 
•T6373 

CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER 

TOWN A COUNTRY 
•T6422 

GALANT 
KT6312 

CALL 
2009 PONTIAC 

08 
KT6329 

LEGACY OUTBACK 
WAGON AND 'T6426B 

CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER 

TOWN A COUNTRY 
HT6407 

CALL 
2009 DODGE 

CHALLENGER 
•T6227 

CALL 
2006 KIA 

SORRENTO 4X4 
HT6395A 

CALL 

CALL CALL CALL CALL 

2009 FORD F-150 
CREW CAB 4X4 
Low, low miles. »T6239 

CALL CALL CALL CALL 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 

www.sullivanbrothers.com 
SALES OPEN 7 DAYS - SUN. 11-5 £X|T 3 O^FRTEI 

J      J J J    ~J-J J    J J J   J       Next Independence Mall 

Independence 
Mall 

EXIT 
?0l 

Pre -owned 

SUPER 
CENTER 
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SPORTS 
WICKED 

LOCAL-com 
Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

Cohasset's Amber SIMa works the Dan for the Norwell/Cohasset gymnastics team. 
PHOTOS/DAVE MORRISON     Cohasset's Betsy Crawford gets some height off the beam for the Norwell/Cohasset gymnastics team. 

Consistent improvement 
By Ryan Wood 
RW0009CNC COM 

Despite opening the season 
with a pair oflosses, the com- 
bined Norwell/Cohasset gym- 
naslics team has seen improve- 
ments. After losing to 
Carver/Sacred Heart last 
Wednesday to start the winter 
season, the girls on an individ- 
ual level saw a few improve- 

ments, hoping to carry that 
momentum into their upcom- 
ing competitions. 

One day after losing to liie 
combined Carver/Sacred Heart 
team. Norwell/Cohasset lost. 
124.6 to 122.1. to the com- 
bined Pembroke/Silver Lake 
squad. 

Freshman Maddie Ward from 
Norwell  won  the  all-around 

with a score of 31.65. while 
sophomore    Amber 
Silvia from 
Cohasset took 
third place with a 
score of 30.40. 
Junior captain Samanlha 
Sprague (Norwell) came in 
first on the floor with an 8.6 
and second on bars with an 8 3 

Ward placed third on the bars 

Gymnastics 

(8.1) and tied for third on the 
vault (8.0). Silvia 

placed third on 
floor with an 
8.1 and second 

on vault with an 
8.1 Freshman Melinda Dignam 
from Cohasset and Emily 
Kuhn from Norwell helped the 
team out on vault with scores 
of a 7.2 and 7.45. respectively. 

In Norwell/Cohasset's first 
competition of the year, a 123 
to 121.4 loss to Carver/Sacred 
Heart, a number of Norwell 
and Cohasset girls turned in 
impressive performances. 
Ward placed second in the all- 
around with a score of 32.40. 
while Silvia came in third place 
with a score of 30.30. Ward 
also came in second on bars 

(8.4). third on beam (8.2). and 
her and Silvia tied for third on 
the floor with a score of 8.1. 
Cohasset's Belsy Crawford fin- 
ished fourth on the floor with 
an 8.0. Sprague placed first on 
the floor with an 8.8. and she 
came in first on the bars with 
an 8.5. 

Top of the League 
Girls knock off unbeaten Hull 

By John Johnson 
GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

HULL — High school basket- 
ball enthusiasts have been eager 
for the girls teams from Hull 
and Cohasset to square off. 

After much anticipation, the 
pivotal South Shore League 
matchup between the undefeat- 
ed squads was over in 94 sec- 
onds. 

That's all the time it took for 
Cohasset to score the game's 
first nine points behind some 
can't miss-shooting and a sti- 
fling trap defense that forced 
Hull mistakes. 

The end result was a 57-38 
Cohasset victory. which 
improved the Skippers record to 
9-0. and 6-0 in the South Shore 
League. Hull (7-1) suffered its 
first defeat. 

"I think it was just one of 
those nights where we were hot. 
and they were cold shooting the 
ball, and that was the differ- 
ence." said Cohasset coach John 
Levangie. "We got a few breaks 
early. Hull is a good team, but 
we had a few more shots go in " 

Cohasset received double-fig- 
ure scoring from Meredith 
Kelly (20). Tori Lehr (13) and 
Sam Crough (11). Lindsey 
Davis dished out eight assists 
for the victors, while Carli 
Haggerty scored six in the deci- 
sive first half. Senior captains 
Ashleigh Condon (13) and Julie 
Manning (nine) led Hull, and 
junior forward Nicole Heavcm 
added eight points for the 
Pirates. 

"I think it was just 
one of those nights 

where we were 
hot, and they were 
cold shooting the 
ball, and that was 
the difference." 

— Cohasset coach 
John Levangie. 

After Kelly opened the scor- 
ing with a pair of free throws, 
Haggerty followed with a mid- 
range jumper, and Crough 
buried two  high-arc jumpers 

Girls Basketball 

only 14 seconds apart, the sec- 
ond a 3-pointer that gave 
Cohasset its 9-0 lead. The lead 
stretched to 13-1. and a layup by 
Anna Seraikas gave the 
Skippers a 24-11 lead after the 
first quarter. 

The Pirates showed signs of 
life in the second quarter after 
two inside moves by Manning, 
and seemed content to take a 10- 
point deficit into halftimc until 
Cohasset's Rachel Fredey 
banked a 3-pointer off the glass 
as time expired for a 33-20 half- 
time edge. 

"That shot by Rachel as the 
buzzer sounded was huge." 
Levangie said. "It was nice to 

get out of the gate fast. We were 
happy with that. Sometimes it 
swings the other way after you 
get a big lead, but our kids did- 
n't let that happen." 

Hull's comeback hopes were 
dashed quickly in the second 
half when the Skippers opened 
on an 8-0 run. capitalizing on 
three straight baskets by Lehr 
and an inside move by Kelly. 
Lehr scored 10 of her 13 points 
in the second half. 

'They were just on and were 
just off tonight." said Hull coach 
Liz Londergan. whose club was 
victimized by 23 turnovers. "It's 
as simple as that. When you 
play Cohasset you need to play 
a perfect game, and we jusi did- 
n't take care of the ball." 

Cohasset is on the road tonight 
against Abington. 

The Green Wave (6-4. 4-2 
SSL) are coming off a 56-33 
win over East Bridgewater on 
Tuesday night. 

For the Lady Skippers, things 
have been going the way they'd 
hoped, at least on the score- 
board. 

In their nine wins. Cohasset 
has only been held under 50 
points once, and that was in a 
48-19 victory. 

The Lady Skippers have 
scored more than 60 points five 
limes and even more important- 
ly, they are playing solid 
defense. 

Only Carver has broken 40 
points against Cohasset. and 
that was in a 60-47 Carver loss 
which was the closest final 
score of the season. 

BIG CHALLENGE 

cttn PHOIO ROBIN CHAN 

Jeff Charles (5) takes It strong to the hoop during third quarter action of Cohasset's 6841 toss to 
Norwell earlier this season. The Skippers dropped their last game 5348 In a battle to the wire against 
a strong Hull team. Cohasset hosts Abington (8-1. 60 SSL) tonight at 6:45 p.m. 

■si 
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Norwell/Cohasset Gymnastics 

Professional 
^       DIRECTORS 

ARCHITECTS PAINTING 

torputef irndcf ir»gj 

m 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your project's design... 

..you're not getting the whole picture! 

"■   DUXBOROUGH 
Ui   o FSICN5 

portfolio at duxboroughdesigns.com 
Dunbury, MA ■ 781.9i4.7263 

ART CLASSES 

Art Classes 
For Scanners & Intermediates 
No more than 6 student* pci    m 

Each student will work at MlAw 
own pact i«d level 

Call Michael 781-267-3088 
ilchaelpetringa@v«>ri ion.net 

V.*W.pClrillg.l.(«>n, 

DESIGN 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE PAINTING 

- i-**-i ' ■1HBL      V ■<■■■■ 
INTERIOR ^EXTERIOR 

SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 
II. guaranto mu'llAm .mnwinl 

LICENSED •   INSURED        Dg„ 

800-253-3753 JL. 
WWW.RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTlNG.COM 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

New Year- 
START THE YEAR OFF WITH A NEW LOOK 

Call Ken Kingston la a FREE 1 Hour Evaluation 
■lid One FREE Training Session 

I rotation 1 ifrelvlr* 
7MI 706-5174 NEW YOU-1 

SPEEDY FITNESS 

AWESOME INTERIORS 
Soeculiting in Cullom DefignH Muall and Fau« R 

U ''.. RU .'.'  u   l/i..< "i   In 
774-222-2049 

awesomeinteriors.net 

Body by Craig 
PERSONAL TRAINING 

((< uitii; /Viijdi' fit iii ii hurry 
■.nil.- lu.-fmu; twrmt safe 

bodvbvcniis.net     I    774-160-0769 

To Advertise in this 
Directory 

Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 

Sports e-mail wwassers@cnc.corn 
FAX 781-837-4543 

S^ Skates & Tubes! 
.—.  

REGISTER NOW 
For Fall 2010 Preschool 

At the JCC Early Learning Center 
at Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
1112 Main Street • Hingham 

781-752-4000 

Hingham-elc@jccgb.org 

Toddlers (ages 15 months - 2.8 yrs) 

Preschoolers (age 2.9 and up) 

V 
tt\ had the best 

day ever! W 
i ( l.iilyl* 

A rich early learning experience 
inspired by Jewish values and traditions. 

Open to the entire community 

jccearlylearning.org 

EL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/travel I 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE BETHEL INN RESORT. 3 FOR 2 RESORT GETAWAYS 
Getaways with dinner & breakfast trom iust $99ppm plus your 3rd night ot lodging 

tor FREE1 Country elegant resort accommodations, tour course dinner & hearty break- 
last health club spa services 92' outdoor heated pool, hot tub. ice skating. »c ski 
center ski shopping shuttle sleigh rides S more! (8001 654-0125 
www Dethelmn com Just 6 miles trom Sunday River Ski Resort! 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CONWAYAREA 

PURITY SPRING 
Family-'nendly New Years Eve Package. 12/30-31 or 12/31-1/1 2-night package 
includes breakfast, lunch & dinner daily, skimg/snowboarding 4-9pm. tubing, events 
tor all ages, ice skating torchlight parade. FIREWORKS! pitta party « 10pm and so 
much more1 $258ppdo $108 ir 3 and under FREE, www purityspring com/travel I- 
8003733754 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

EXIT 33 OFF I-93 MINUTES TO LOON 4 CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50 Dlasma HDTVs - all rooms' FREE use pools/spas, fishing & more! 
Restaurant/lounge/entertainmenbspecial kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too' Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwindian- 
tieadresort com 

THE BEACON RESORT 
BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful White Mountains FREE continental breakfast' 
Indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools. Dad's Restaurant and Lounge.Gift Shop near attrac- 
tions, scenic drives and Much More! 800-258-8934 www beaconresort com 

WOODWARD'S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT. Lincoln NH 85 Rooms Open Hearth Steak House, pub 
indoor i ■■ & mon Neai tttracl in ■■■ Ir* ttopptog PaclagM mpaHabtol NO 
635-8968 www woodwardsresort com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE * GOLF ClUI 
JACKSON Christmas Memories for the whole family trom $238 - 2 nights lodging, bkf- ! 
sts daily apres hot cocoa XC skung/tubing/snowshoe at Great Glen Trails AND a cul-! 
your-own tree at Weston s Farm ( 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 lor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-$159 Lincoln Center i 
area Hudson River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. sale, quiet • 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr & 80th St Free brochure: 800-724- ' 
3136 or www riversidetowerhotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

■LMLWMLWMaMLMi 
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South Coastal Men's Hockey League roundup 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORRESPONDENT 
K 
i The Bruias and the Canadiens 
;saved the best for last in their 
South Coastal Men's Hockey 
League Classics Div. game thai 
Started the Winter Season. 
; Kirk Si HI/.I broke a 2-2 and 
gave the Canadiens a 3-2 lead 
with 2:51 left in the game, but the 
Bruins tied the game with a Tom 
Madnnes goal with 
; 46 seconds left and Jim Toner 
of Hanover scored the game- 
winner with 22 seconds left as 
(he Bruins pulled out a 4-3 come 
from behind win. 
; Dan Sloan of Abington and 
Tom Dromey scored the other 
Bruins goals while Mike Fahie of 
Pembroke and John Hemon of 
Marshfield both scored for the 
Canadiens. 
; Mike Ryan was a one-man 
show for the Maple Leafs as he 
scored three goals and assisted 
on another to lead them to a 4-1 
win over the Rangers in a 
Classics Div. game. Joe Craig of 

Marshfield scored the Rangers 
goal. 

Tim Fallon. Tim Ryan and 
Brian Barcelou each scored a 
goal to lead the Black Hawks to a 
3-1 Classics Div. win over the 
Red Wings. Duxbury's Brian 
Dennehy scored the Red Wings 
goal. 

The defending Masters Div. 
champion Grizzlies got five 
goals from Jeff Ray of Hanover 
in their 7-2 win over the 
Roadrunners. Joe Bevilacqua of 
Abington and Chuck 
Laubenstein added a goal each 
for the Grizzlies while Ted 
Duggan and Bob Ward scored 
the goals for the Roadrunners. 

Tom Maguire was one of the 
top scorers in the Masters Div. 
and he got off to a good start in 
the Winter season as he scored 
four goals to lead the Thunder to 
an 8-4 win over the Vipers. John 
Cardarelli scored two goals. 
Mike Maguire of Hanover and 
Bill Daley added a goal each for 
the Thunder. 

Hanover's Peter Fallon scored 
two goals, Steve DiMaio of 
Pembroke and Bob Sideropolous 
added a goal each for the Vipers. 

Mark Dorsey in his first game 
for the Aeros scored three goals 
and Kevin Marani added two in 
their 5-3 Masters Div. win over 
the Wolves. 

Keith Smith of Marshfield. 
John Hildebrandt of Hanover and 
Bob McCabe scored the goals for 
the Wolves. 

The Sharks got two goals and 
an assist from Kevin Macaleese 
of Braintree and a goal from Tim 
Cruz of Marshfield in their 3-1 
Legends Div. win over the 
Stingers. Dave Christensen of 
Pembroke scored the Stingers 
goal. 

Scituate's Bob Zerfoss. James 
McNeill. Mike White of 
Marshfield and Jeff Nelson 
scored a goal each in the Saints' 
4-2 Legends Div. win over the 
Toros. 

Art Murphy of Pembroke and 
James Ward of Norwell scored 
the goals for the Toros. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
registration ends on January 31 

i Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
elose its on-line registration for 
tin' Spring 2010 season 
January 31. To register go to 
Our website www.cohassel- 
racrosse.com and click on the 
REGISTRATION link. 
• Registrations will be accept- 
ed for both boys and girls at 
UL5 (7ln and 8lh grade). U13 
(5th and 6ln grade) and Ull 
<rd and 4th grade). We will 
also be accepting registrations 
for our Is' and 2n" grade clin- 
ic. All youth players are wel- 

come, regardless of experi- 
ence. 

The program is committed to 
accepting every player who 
signs up by January 31. Once 
that sign-up period is complet- 
ed the program will establish 
its ideal roster sizes and take 
late registrants on a first-come, 
first-served basis only until the 
rosters are filled. At that point 
a wailing list will be estab- 
lished, or players may be 
turned away. 

Fees for grades 3-8 in 2010 

are SI50 per player, with fami- 
ly pricing of $100 for each 
additional family member. 
The fee for the 1st and 2nd 

grade clinic is $75. 
Scholarships are available for 
families facing unusual cir- 
cumstances or financial diffi- 
culty. Please check the appro- 
priate box on the on-line form. 

If you have any issues with 
on-line access, or registration 
related questions you may con- 
tact Joe Fitzgerald at 
fitzpj8(q'aol.com. 

Cohasset seeks varsity softball coach 
Cohasset High School is seeking a varsity softball coach for 

the Spring 2010 season. Interested applicants should contact: 
Ron Ford 
Athletic Director 
Cohasset Middle - High School 
143 Pond Street. Cohasset MA 02025 
office: 781-383-6103 
fax:      781-383-4168 
rfofddcobassetk 12.org 

Sports FAX 781-837-4543 

RUNNING THE RACE 

AGAINSTKANCER 2! 
With the Running the Race Against Cancer' 

program, you can run any race, of any distance, 

in any city around the globe and raise vital 

funds to help support the Jimmy Fund and 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute's lifesaving mission. 

RunDanaFarber.org/2010 

©DANA-FARBER 
i   \ •- .   IK    t N 1 I I I I   I I 

m The 
'Jimmy Fund' 

* 
GateHouse Media 

N«w England 

Notre Dame skiers racing to victories 

tt %      kI TO HELP FIGHT 
RUIMCANCER 

Cohasset's Gilman 
finishes seventh 

The Notre Dame Academy 
alpine ski team continued to put 
up impressive finish times and 
places as the Cougars added 
two more team victories last 
week. NDA raced under the 
lights at Blue Hills in Milton for 
the first time this season. This 
came last Wednesday, and the 
Cougars picked up where they 
left off as their depth and talent 
continued to show. 

The Cougars placed their six 
scorers in the top overall 12 fin- 
ishers and won the giant slalom 
race going away with 43 points, 
far outdistancing seconc'-place 
Hingham with 95 points. 
Leading the way for NDA was 
freshman Amelia Brown from 
Hingham. who finished first out 
the 90 varsity racers with an 
extremely fast time of 27.09 
seconds. Coming in third place 
overall was junior Jordan 
McSherry I Pembroke) with a 
time of 28.05. 

Sophomore Marie Gilman 
(Cohasset) took the seventh 
overall spot with a time of 
29.57. Freshman Grace Petro 
(Duxbury) was right behind 
Gilman, finishing in ninth 
(29.87). Jessica Peterson 
(Milton), another one of NDA's 
talented group of freshmen, fin- 
ished llth. skiing the course in 
30.17 seconds. Sophomore 
Stephanie McSherry 
(Pembroke) and freshman Katie 
McNamara (Scituate) finished 
in I2lh and 14th place, respec- 
tively, with McSherry putting 
up a 30.23 and McNamara a 
31.48. 

Senior Captain Heather 
Flaherty (Quincy) finished 16th 
overall with a solid run. finish- 
ing in 31.62. Junior Dylanne 
Axelson (Cohasset) had to 
overcome a fall and hike 
towards the bottom of the 
course but did finish up in 34 
seconds flat. Notre Dame only 
had a few days before its next 
race, which was held Saturday 
at Ragged Mountain in New 
Hampshire. This would be the 
Cougars first two run combined 
lime race of the season, which 
puts more pressure on the racers 
to finish both runs. 

The giant slalom course at 
Ragged Mountain was longer 

OPEN HOUSE 
THUDS., JAN. 21. 2010 
4 P.M. TO 7 P.M. 

45RESNIK ROAD 
PLYMOUTH. MA 

then at Blue Hills and the snow 
was very firm, as the tempera- 
tures and wind chill were frigid. 
The freezing weather did not 
stop the Cougars from putting 
up some very fast times and 
great individual finishes. Taking 
first place overall out of the 90 
varsity girl racers for the NDA 
was Jordan McSherry with a 
combined time of 72.77. 
McSherry"s first run was the 
fastest in the morning as she 
was the only racer to go under 
36 seconds with a blistering 
time of 35.39. Finishing second 
overall was Brown with a two 
run total time of 73.29 seconds. 
Brown put down the fastest 
time in the afternoon run clock- 
ing in at 37.14 seconds. Gilman 
skied very fast on both runs and 
finished fifth overall with a 
combined time of 75.03. Petro 
had her best finish of the sea- 
son, picking up NDA's fourth 
place scoring points, and com- 
ing in seventh place overall 
with a time of 78.34. 

Peterson continued her 
impressive freshman season, 
finishing in 11th with a time of 
80 seconds flat. Stephanie 
McSherry and McNamara went 
back-to-back, finishing 12th 
and 13th overall with times of 
80.19 and 80.49. respectively. 
Axelson had a great finish, 
coming in 15th place overall 
with a time of 81.33. Flaherty 
and Audrey Madigan put up 
two more great finishes as 
Flaherty came in with a 17th 
place finish in 82.66 and 
Madigan in 83.23. Notre Dame 
placed its six scorers in the top 
12 overall and won the race 
with a very impressive 38 total 
points, besting a talented 
Hingham High School team, 
which tallied 92 points. The 
Cougars are in first place in Ski 
East and will be in action again 
in a giant slalom race under the 
lights Jan. 13 at Blue Hills. 

The Notre Dame Academy 
alpine ski team opened its sea- 
son late last month with a very 
impressive victory at Ragged 
Mountain. The defending Ski 
East champions looked even 
more impressive and deeper 
than their 2008-2009 season 
where the team captured the 
league championship going 
away and qualified seven indi- 
vidual skiers for the MIAA state 
championships. 

With four returning qualifiers 
from states, as well as four 
freshmen and a junior transfer 
with high-level alpine race 
experience, NDA looks to have 
the deepest and most talented 
team in more than a decade. The 
Cougars placed six racers in the 
top 12 spots in the season open- 
er at Ragged. Leading the way 
for Notre Dame in the giant 
slalom race at Ragged was 
freshman Brown with a blister- 
ing time of 20.21 seconds. 
Brown's time was not only the 
fastest for the varsity girls, but it 
also beat all the varsity boys 
except for one. Finishing in 
third place overall out of the 90 
varsity racers was junior trans- 
fer Jordan McSherry 
(Pembroke), who clocked a 
great time of 21.04. Gilman also 
had an outstanding run for the 
Cougars with a time of 21.69 
seconds, good for fifth place 
overall. Sophomore Stephanie 
McSherry (Pembroke) took 
seventh place overall with a 
time of 22.05. Peterson looked 
great in her first-ever high 
school race with a top-10 finish, 
coming in ninth place overall 
with a time of 22.46. 

Axelson started her season off 
with a great finish and also get- 
ting the final scoring points for 
NDA with a time of 22.94. good 
for a 12th place overall finish. 
Finishing in 16th and 17th place 
overall were Flaherty and fresh- 
man Grace Petro (Duxbury) 
with times of 23.03 and 23.05. 
respectively. Sophomore Taylor 
Morley (Hingham) placed 24th 
with a time of 24.28. 
McNamara had to deal with a 
near fall and a missed gate at 
the top of the course, which cost 
her some time, but finished her 
run strong and looked very 
impressive and fast from the 
middle of the course on. Notre 
Dame's totaled 37 place points 
were one of the lowest totals 
seen in several years in the Ski 
East League, besting the second 
place finisher. Hingham High 
School, which had 79 points. 

A number of local athletes 
compete on the Notre Dame 
Academy of Hingham ski team, 
including ones from 
Marshfield, Pembroke, 
Duxbury. Hingham. Cohasset. 
and Scituate. Stay tuned for 
more updates from the NDA ski 
team throughout the season. 

I* 

EXCESSIVE SNORING (sleep apnea) keeps you from 
getting proper rest. And clinical research has established 
a strong link between apnea and cardiovascular disease. 
Ask your doctor for a referral to the new Jordan Hospital 
Sleep Center in Plymouth. Because better sleep can change 
your life—for the best. 

JORDAN 
HOSPITAL 

SLEEPCENTER 

45 RESNIK RD, PLYMOUTH. MA 02360 TEL 508746.1072 WWW.J0RDANH0SPITAL.ORG/SLEEPCENTER 

DOMINIC ZA22ARINO, MD. FACS 
■ ■     

Jordan -ospatai 

JAMES KOOMEY.MD 

Dif«tof. Cdm*" Cent* 
Jotdan Hoipitai 

JOSHUA STUHLFAUT. MO 

Jordan "OSOitd1 

BREAST CANCER: 
Advances in detection and treatment 

HouseCalls 
/■iliii IIM. 'Mill Speaker Series 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27 
6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
Jordan Hospital - Funkhouser Conference Room 

275 Sandwich Street 

Plymouth, Massachusetts 

'Tout ol the lordan Hospital Breast Center 
"^mediately following lee fun? 

JORDAN ADMISSION IS FREE, registration is required 
Please call 800-21ORDAN (800 256 7J26). www joidanhospital ore] 

m 
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2010 

Readers 
Choice 

BallotBoard 

Make Wendy's Closet 
part of your closet! 

Susana Monaco 
Mackage 
joe's leans 

BCBG 
Waller 
True Religion 

Bailey 44 
Maria Bianca Nero 
Hudson... and more. 

103 Ripley Road 
Cohasset 

rwlK Miow (rum the post ottic e 

781-383-8700 

ujomeni dothin? UKeuoiiei 
Winter Clearance up to 50% Off 
Your NEW favorite choice for SAVINGS & STYLE 

814 Ch. Justice Cushing Hwy. (Rte. 3A) Cohasset • 781-383-3331 

candy & cupcakes 

cohasset 
confectionary v company 

located inside scooter's scoops 
13 depot court cohasset ma 

78I383I3II 

i<- ten HJZV 

Ctryorutt, tirsdtil. 
CoHila, Stecuu OcituioK $ 

T>«v Sim '7'tiiate/ 
Faca* • Body IiMfnwni - Maiuot • MiM* ui> Annoy 

MwMujrM a P«OKI*M • rtai«>g • Pnvrta Pwlttt 

I <B $ 'h ^v 

ADAMO 

4$£L 
I Stugtrconci. Way • Cohnssol Village   MA •  -*81 383 3011 

www.adHmodayspa.com 

New Student Special 
$40 oo . one Month Unlimited 

BALANCE STUDIP 
YOUR  BODY    YOUR MIND    YOUR   SPIRIT 

15 Depot Court Cohasset 339-337-3660 
Hot Yoga Pilates - Hatha Yoga    /'.,., 

www.balancestudiocohasset.com 

Bringing Solutions to Light! I    „c*°'<V 

Since 1931     / 

Your Resource for 
Lighting and Home Accessories 

www.nemingslighting.com 

m 
Complete 

Lamp 
Restoration 

Full Selection 
of Shades 
& Kinials 

tfSQ r      ' 21WH 
■ft 

24 Elm Street, Cohasset Village • 781 -383-0684 OPEN MON.-SAT 9-5 

Bakery * Caterier • Deli • Liquor Store 
Breakfast • Lunch • Takeout 

Wines of the Month 

Discounts Off Wine 
by the Case 

Gift Certificates 
Gift Baskets 

T^^^B^TP^ SeewvwK.frontstreetgourmet.com 

121 Front Street, Scituate • 781-545-4050 

I'r-'iit  •   i i 

Wine a\3pirltg 

-k -* • 
The. Inn 

at Scituate Marbor 

Valentine's Package 

ONE NIGHT STAY FOR TWO - $159* 
Includes $50 Gift Certificate for Dinner at Rivj 

Wine & Cheese Reception and Champagne in your room 

February 12.13 or 14 

■47T-«W50 - 7 

M Healthcare South, P.C 
H-KTV. hfutlhiare\oulh. com 

Lisa B. Fiascone, FN.P. 
Karin L. Cunnie. FN.P. 
Karen P. McKay, PA. 

David P. Maria, M.D. 
Donna A. Zambuto, M.D. 
Julian C. Huang. M.D. 
Jeanette S. Parrlj, M.D. 
Alexander Marcus. M.D. 

Scituate Pediatrics 
- Jacob-Hatch Building 

*2A^ ,0 New Driftway. Suite 201 • Scituate. MA 02066-4530 
9       Telephone: (781) 545-9225 • Fax: [781)545-8560 

fHOIC* 

ft) 

UGG • Prlmlqi • Stride Rite • PUMA • Aster 

SH< >I MARKI I 

^TWlBHr 
On Selected Shoes 

790 CJC Highway, (Rte. 3A) Cohasset ■ 781 383-TOES 

SMITH APPLIANCE CORP. 
AMANA • MAYTAG • KITCHEN AID • WHIRLPOOL 

Authorized Sales & Service 
Service & Parts flJ-T'i 

for most home appliances    U, 

>*&        781-383-0576       >?*>""» 
\fi/\    405 Rte. 3A, Cohasset    f'&\ 

'!S7    Serving the South Shore since 1932 m 
BUTTONWOOD 

BOOKS & TOYS 
1-781-383-2665 

Your local Independent Book and Toy Store" 

THANK YOU for supporting 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 
and other LOCAL businesses. 

Shaw's Plaza, Rt. 3A, Cohasset 

www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

^°'C/ 

tiZ) 
HAIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 

INC. 

www.Kanccohairdesign.com • 3 Mill Wharf Plaza • Scituate Harbor 

Full-Service Day Spa 

£PASCAPC 
Day Spj/ 
Mvuge 

dayspa St) /•- 

3 Mill Wharf Plaza, Scituate    •     781.545.1200 
8 Water Street, Mattapoisett   •    508.758.2008 

spascapedayspa.com 

135 King St. 
Route 3A 
Cohasset. M 

casadelsoletanning.com 

v     k   ft     A    (781) 383-3004 

& del 

.JT'     ^ Zoning Sa\°° 
Thank you for voting for us 

as your #1 tanning salon! 
812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 -383-1755 

www. kingjewelersinc. com 

-y\ 

m 
*& 

SULLIVAN, GARRITY & DONNELLY 

Insurance Agency Inc.  *-sv'\ 

home        boat business 

"What sets us apart is the personal investment we have in the well 
being of our customers. They feel that. They trust us, and 1 think 
that is why so many stay with us a long time." 

Sean Cunning 

15 Depot Court. Cohasset • ph: 781-383-8505 fax: 781-383-2681 

! 

« 
,    /tL-\   B-5' Furniture & 
"S'l^ 5 Home Oecotauno Store 
f£\      £   2009 2008 2007 2006 »*        **-"d yjCountry^jj 

i* House £ju 
'«roituiffcln«nir'' 

„   Your Complete Resource for Interior 
— Design K Home Furnishings 

Custom Upholstery & Slipcovered Furniture 
Lamps • Mirrors • Accessories • Gifts 

Fine Furniture & Carpet 
llp.ll   Mull   Vll   II   s 

KIKl uOllll^ lllvlll.Ml   KM    t\   l«>h.,sMl 781-383-1832 

%r%) manposa HX'l 

massage and body therapy 
Relaxation Massage • Sports Massage • Deep Muscular Therapy 

Hot Stone Massage • Pregnancy Massage • Chair Massage 

www.mariposabody.com 
15 Depot Court • Cohasset Village 

Phone.339.337.3635 

USA 
135 King Street, Rte.3A 
Cohasset-781-383-9983 

\ 5 
~zy y 

Gifts •     Home Accessories •     babu 

Bridal Registry •    Interior Decorating 

- 
£+So Mam M. -      • ohasset Villaee 

WWM darilunns cum 
~S\ W 1002 

Boiled Lobster $14.95 
Daily 11:30am - 4:30pm  Excluding holidays In-house only) 

dleftma tvU/untt Im eotl 

235 Hull St., Cohasset 
781-383-2339 

www.DiNerosdining.com 

DRIFTWAY AUTO SALES & SERVICE 
3B YMW EXPERIENCE - 24 HOUR TOWING 

'BEST USED CAR PRICES GUARANTEED 

Aotraulonal Detailing • Remote Starters Installed 
We fix it right the first time! 
■ All Major Repairs ■ Alignments 
.■ Oil Changes While You Wait^ 

781-545-8600 
126 First Parish RrJ. Scituate 

oMa/tAew't, 
JEWELERS 

c^oic* 

'    ' -men 

Custom Jewelry Design 

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair 

Jonathan Livingston Square 
1511 King Street (Rte. 3A) ♦ Cohasset ♦ (781) 383-1200 

Roger A. Pompeo, M.D. 
is affiliated with 

South Shore Hospital and is 
accepting new patients. 

20 Parklngway, Cohasset Village 

781-383-9422    t J-NIK) 

RUDOLPH ADAMO SALON 

Call for your appointment today! 

s   (781)383-1550 
7 Stagecoach Way 

Cohasset i 

SCITUATE 
PHARMACY 

FsB Health Mart. 

PHONE (781) 545-1020 
384 GANNETT RD . NORTH SCITUATE 

SPA & ILLNESS STUDIO 

781 544 3227 

in our 18th year of beauty! J44 gaone" TO*d' ic"ua,e 
9 ' vineltedayspa.com 

MARIPOSA &     The 
WELCH 

^   .   £5%     I    COMPANY 

* 

Your Giftware Solution 

132 Front St.. Scituate Harbor 

781-545-1400 

I 

I 

LWWLWIi 
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The Best in Town The Best Around 
C*°ICfi WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 

Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 
NEW ENGLAND 

Grand Prize! The Best of the Best 
One Grand MM winner will win an 8GB Apple iPod Touch which holds 
thousands of songs, has access lo hundreds of games, and 3D graphics. It also 
allows users the ability to watch movies, surf the web. check email, access 
directions, and so much more. 

Second Prize 
THREE runners-up will each receive a pair of tickets to see Boston's 
favorite baseball team at a predetermined regular season game. 

Third Prize 
HVE third prize winners will each receive a Gift Certificate to a local 
restaurant or entertainment event/venue. 

WICKED 
.com 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! 

Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area for the 
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town 
where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location, 
please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote in at least 10 
categories for your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, February 10, 2010 at 5 p.m. The 
ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data processing firm. 
Results will be published in a specially bound keepsake edition the week of 
June 20th. 

So vote today by mailing in this form! 
Or when you vote online at 

www.wickedlocalfavorites.com you'll receive 
a coupon for a free 'merchandise for sale' ad 
in CommunityClassifieds. 

'Readers Choice is a reader preference poll This promotional program 15 not intended 
to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid. 

Local Shopping 

Hi    Men's Clothing Store. 

Business/Place Name Town 

(21 Women's Clothing Store, 

0] Children's Clothing  

t Optical Shop  

i5! Shoe Store  

16] Bookstore  

(71 Camera Store. 

I8i Frame Store _ 

(9!    Gift Shop  

(10)  Jewelry Store_ 

111;   Florist  

(121  Sporting Goods Store. 

113:  Toy Store  

'U,   Pet Shop  

15)  Pharmacy. 

(16)  Liquor Store. 

(17)  Furniture Store 

118)  Carpet/Flooring Store_ 

OS  Appliance Store  

(20)  Home Decorating Store . 

(21)  Hardware/Home Improvement Store 

122)  Garden Store/Nursery  

'23)  Antique/Vintage Store. 

(24)  Consignment Shop  

Local Services 

i25)  Hair Salon  

1261 Day Spa or Massage . 

(27) Manicure/Pedicure  

128) Tanning Salon  

SB Health Club  

Weight Loss Center 

•'    Doctor/Primary Care Physician or Pediatrician . 

B2)  Demist or Dental Office  

(33)  Chiropractor  

(34)  Dry Cleaner/Tailor 

(35)  Auto Service'Repair. 

136)  Community Bank  

■v    Insurance Agency  

Dance/Gymnastics School. 

(39) Retirement Living Residence. 

(40) Animal Hospital/Clinic  

Reminder: You MUST include the towns where your choices are located! 

GUIDELINES 

Local Flavor 

(4i;  Bagel Shop _ 

Business/Place Name Town 

(42) Restaurant For Breakfast 

(43) Restaurant For Lunch 

(44) Restaurant For Dinner _ 

(45) Fine Dining Restaurant, 

(46) Italian Restaurant  

(47) Pizza Place  

(48)  Thai Restaurant 

(49i  Mexican Restaurant, 

153)  Indian Restaurant 

[511 Seafood Restaurant. 

(52) Chinese Restaurant. 

B3)  Sushi Restaurant 

154) Restaurant For Takeout. 

(55) Restaurant For Steak _ 

(56.  Bakery  

(57)  Coffee Shop. 

(58) Ice Cream Shop. 

(59) Deli.  

(63)  Butcher Shop 

(61) Fish Market  

(62) Bar  

(63)  Caterer 

Regional Favorites 

(64)  Hospital  

(65)  Taxi or Limo Service 

(66) Hotel/Motel/lnn/B&B. 

(67) Beach  

(68) Golf Course 

(69) Museum 

(73)  Place To See Theatre 

(71) Place For Family Entertainment _ 

(72) Summer Camp  

(73) Mall   

(74) Department Store . 

(75) Discount Store  

(76) Supermarket  

(7?)  Car Dealership 

Computer or Electronics Store. 

CITY STATE ;i?coDf 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

□  YES! I WOULD LIKE 10 RECEIVE GATEHOUSE MEDIA NEW ENGLAND'S SPECIAL OFFERS. NEWS AND PROMOTIONS VIA EMAIL 

-to Lngbnd * agw 4W^ rt «^ from an, and * «^ ^eo« ««tn, K^OM w 

»a»ng (111 !nW« rt GaWto M«a N« (noiana. Wor^ Solute r^ 

Vote online at www.wickedlocalfavorites.com 
and receive a free ad in CommunityClassifieds 

Mail To: Readers Choice Awards 2010 
c/o Automated Solutions Direct Inc. 
46 Jonspin Road 
Wilmington, MA 01887-9962 

GateHouse Media 
'!> .■ I nqlrf'-d 

M>MMMft mmmm 
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Great vibe in the hallways 
LIFE AT 
CHS  
SKA\ MCCARTHY I This is probably because everyone was 

fresh from the long break and because 
everyone knew it was only a 4-day week 

with a 4-day weekend ahead of them. 

I'MMMMMMM BACK!'! 
And thai means the award win- 
ning "Life at CHS" column is 
back loo. And if you are 
scratching your head right now 
wondering when this column 
won an award, clearly you 
missed out on Time 
Magazine's 42nd annual 
Newspaper Awards. The "Life 
at CHS" won column of the 
year. I would post up a picture 
of the humungous trophy I 
received but I completely made 
up the last couple of sentences. 

So after a ridiculously incred- 
ible Christmas break, a 2- 
l/2surgery on my left knee. I 
have returned to bring you. the 
"Life at CHS". With that being 
said, let me tell you what hap- 
pened within the school on 
Monday: Fun. That's what hap- 
pened. There was just a good, 
fun vibe in the hallways. 
Everyone seemed rejuvenated 
and had a little extra something 
in their step (or roll for those in 
a wheelchair, like myself). This 
is probably because everyone 
was fresh from the long break 
and because everyone knew it 
was only a 4-day week with a 
4-day weekend ahead of them. 
Now, the kids just needed to get 

through Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday and they had 
another (mini) vacation. 

Tuesday.. .Tuesday.. .Tuesda 
y...you know, I feel like 
Tuesdays are consistently one 
of the least exciting days of the 
week. Not much going on at all 
during the sch>ol day but at 
night it was a different story. 
Tuesday was first day that the 
basketball rivalry between 
Cohasset and Hull was 
renewed. The girls went to Hull 
and remained undefeated after 
they bulldozed over the lady 
Pirates with a 20-poinl plus vic- 
tory. The boys' basketball team 
had a grueling match up on the 
home court. They had control 
for the majority of the game but 
couldn't seal the deal in a very 
close loss. Both teams are look- 
ing great so far. The hockey and 
wrestling teams are also doing 
quite well this season. 

Wednesday held the main 
feature of the week: a meeting 
to determine the location of the 
Junior-Senior Semi F >rmal. All 
that hype and no direct out- 
come. Although 1 cannot reveal 
lo you the location of the dance 
yet. 1 can assure you this: This 

dance will be phenomenal. The 
decorations are going to be 
unreal, the music is going to be 
magnificent, and the atmos- 
phere of wherever we have it 
will be very welcoming and 
will ensure that everyone will 
have a blast. 

Thursday marked the start of 
some good ol' fashioned com- 
munity service. Who provided 
the service? All those that were 
in Virtual High School courses 
(VHS) ended up with nothing 
to do after their online courses 
finished. This led to all those 
who took the VHS courses to 
go out to serve the community. 
Who say's kids aren't caring? 
Wrong people. That's who. 

On Friday, oh wait, there is no 
school on Friday! For the stu- 
dents at least (trie teachers did- 
n't get so lucky). I hope there 
wasn't any noticeable writer's 
rust since 1 have been away 
from the game for so long. 
Hope you all have a nice 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day! 
See ya next week, friends. 

Sean MacCanhy is a senior 
at CHS. His column runs week- 
ly during the school year. 

RECREATION NOTES 

Good manners for dogs Jan. 27 
Cohasset Recreation Center is 

at 41 Highland Ave. For more 
information or to sign up for 
activities, stop by the office, or 
visit www.cohassetrec.com or 
call 7ti1-383-4109. 

Dog training — Dog training 
classes will take place at 
Cohasset Recreation, 55 Rear 
Rosano Lane. All classes will 
meet once a week for five one- 
hour lessons. Cost is $120. The 
schedule follows. 

Wednesday, Jan. 27 
6 p.m. Good Manners for 

Beginners 
7 p.m. Agility/Obedience 
Wednesday. March 10 
6 p.m. Obedience with 

Distractions 
7 p.m. Agility/Obedience 
All classes met once weekly for 

five one hour lessons. Cost is 
$120. 

Ski & Snowboard Lessons - 
Cohasset Recreation will be 
offering ski and snowboard 
lessons at Blue Hills. Children 
from Kindergarten through sixth 
grade will be eligible. Buses will 
leave from Cohasset Town Hall 
at 3:15 p.m. on Thursday after- 
noons. Five 90-minute lessons 
will begin at 4:15 p.m.. Busses 
will depart from Blue Hills at 6 
p.m. arid arrive in Cohasset by 7 
p.m. Children can choose to 
bring    or    rent    equipment. 

SCHOOL NOTES 
Kindergarten 
registration 

Kindergarten registration for 
the 2010-2011 school year will 
begin Monday. Jan. 25. 
Registration will be at the 
Osgood School, daily, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Parents registering 
children for kindergarten will be 
asked to indicate interest in full- 
day kindergarten or half-day 
kindergarten at the time of regis- 
tration, but do not have to com- 
mit at this time. Parents are 
encouraged to register early to 
facilitate planning for programs. 
A birth certificate and proof of 
residency are required for kinder- 
garteners in order to register. Call 
the school office at 781-383- 
6117 for more information. 

Preschool registration 
Preschool registration for the 

2010-2011 year will begin 
Tuesday. Jan. 19. Children who 
turn 3 or 4 by Sept. 1. 2010. are 
eligible to register for the Osgood 
Preschool Program, which takes 
place four days per week. 
Monday through Thursday, for 2- 
1/2 hours. Entrance to the 
preschool program is based on a 
lottery    system.    Registration 

applications should be returned 
to the Osgood School no later 
than Friday. Feb. 5. The lottery 
will take place on Wednesday. 
Feb. 10, and parents will be noti- 
fied immediately following. A 
deposit of $150 will be required 
to hold a space for those selected. 
A birth certificate and proof of 
residency must accompany 
applications. 

Preschool open house 
A preschool open house for 

parents will take place at Osgood 
School from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.. 
on Friday. Jan. 29. Parents will 
have an opportunity to meet 
preschool teachers and support 
staff and view the classrooms 
and facilities. Call the school 
office at 781-383-6117 for more 
information. 

LUNCH MENUS 
DEER HILL 

FRIDAY, JAN. 15 
No School - Professional 

Development Day. 
MONDAY, JAN. 18 

No School - Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 19 
Baked chicken nuggets, rice 

pilaf. baked acorn squash, wheat 

Cars are in stock on 
the internet 
(wickedlocalwheels.com) 

Cars are on SALE in 
this newspaper today. 

Make sure you get the most for your money. 
Here are just a few of our... 

Amto© T°H
F

E W@dk 
CAR SUV TRUCK 

'09 Mitsubishi 
Eclipse GS Conv. 

fullpotrfr. CD.ai-    ;ir «-vrlit'j .inn 

8.500 mila. At MM h ha lib war' 

•R25W 

YOURS FOR ONLY 
$20,90ff 

06 Pontiac Torrent 
AWD 

Surrool AWD onty 351 miles 
0B3432 

s15,903 

08 Chevy Colorado 
4x4 LS 
26K files NIC£'«B426C 

$15,130 

For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 
Community Classifieds section! 

Featuring These Great Local Dealerships... 

Best Chevrolet • Colonial Ford 
Columbia Buick Pontiac GMC • Mastria Buick Pontiac GMC 

Sullivan Brothers Auto Mall • Tracy Chevrolet 

Helmets are not a requirement 
however they are strongly sug- 
gested and can be rented for a 
small additional fee. Pick-up 
Location is at Cohasset Town 
Hall. Thursdays, Jan. 7 through 
Feb. 4. Five-week program. 
Times: 3:15 to 7 p.m. Fee: 
Without rental: $220; With 
rental: $295. 

REC. CENTER EVENTS 
Kids Just Love Crafts - Join 

others for a jam filled program of 
ooey, gooey arts and crafts, sto- 
ries and songs. Watch your 2 to 4 
year-old child make a mess and 
have some fun as they create 
crafts that can be treasured for a 
lifetime. Space is limited to 10 
children with a parent: Session 4: 
March 4 through April 8; Session 
5: April 29 through June 3. Takes 
place at the Cohasset Recreation 
Center on Thursdays, from 10 to 
10:45 a.m. Fee is $60. 

Play-Well TEKnologies 
LEGO Engineering - Pre- 
Engineering Ages: 5 to 7. Create, 
play, and learn. Build a town. city, 
or star base with houses, build- 
ings, pyramids, bridges, tunnels, 
towers, and more. Build motor- 
ized cars, trains, buses, and trucks; 
race them; crash them; repair 
them. Explore the many possibili- 
ties of LEGO building systems 
while learning useful coastruction 
techniques. Four-day program. 

Monday through Thursday. 
Ed2Go - Online Continuing 

Education through www.cohas- 
setrec.com. Cohasset Recreation 
recognizes the fact that not 
everyone's schedule allows for 
the attendance of classes in per- 
son. Based on this fact, we're 
proud to offer online classes in 
partnership with Ed2Go. 
Through our partnership with 
Ed2Go, students can register for 
and complete their choice of 
more than 300 online courses. 

Categories of classes include: 
Personal Finance, Commun- 
ications, Writing, Leadership, 
Assertiveness, Web develop- 
ment. Photography, Graphic 
design. Languages and many 
more. Classes start once a month 
and lessons are released twice a 
week. Most classes are complet- 
ed within six weeks. An online 
instructor is available for ques- 
tions, concerns, and technical 
assistance. You can select your 
class and complete it at the time 
and place that is most convenient 
for your schedule. If you feel 
more comfortable studying at 
home you have the availability to 
do so. Enroll now. With such a 
high volume of classes, we know 
you can find the right course you 
need. Ready to start training 
now? Your education awaits at 
www.cohassetrec.com. 

dinner roll, fresh grapes. 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20 

Meatball sub. grated Parmesan 
cheese,   pasta   and   vegetable 
salad, fruit cup. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 21 
School-made calzones, ham or 

pepperoni with cheese, zucchini 
and tomatoes, sliced peaches. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 22 
Double  stuffed  crust  pizza, 

tossed salad with low-fat dress- 
ing, fresh melon cup. 

OSGOOD 
FRIDAY, JAN. 15 

No   School   -   Professional 
Development Day. 

MONDAY, JAN. 18 
No School - Martin Luther 

King Jr. Day. 
TUESDAY, JAN. 19 

Baked chicken nuggets, rice 
pilaf. baked acorn squash, wheat 
dinner roll, fresh grapes. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20 
Curly      pasta,     meatballs. 

Parmesan cheese, mixed vegeta- 
bles, fruit cup. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 21 
School-made calzones, ham or 

pepperoni with cheese, zucchini 
and tomatoes, sliced peaches. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 22 
Double stuffed crust pizza, 

tossed salad with low-fat dress- 
ing, fresh melon cup. 

Derby Academy accepting applications 
Derby Academy is now 

accepting applications for the 
2010-2011 school year. The 
school's PreK program for 4- 
and 5-year-olds takes place 
mornings, Monday through 
Friday, while programs for 
kindergarten and later years is 
full day, ending at 3:15 or 4 
p.m., Monday through 
Thursday, depending on age 
and athletics, and ending at 1:15 
p.m., on Fridays. Class sizes are 
small with excellent teachers in 
optimal educational surround- 
ings. 

Located in Hingham, Derby Academy is 
dedicated to serving students in pre- 
kindergarten through eighth grade... 

Derby Academy, in its 225th 
year since its founding in 1784, 
is one of the oldest co-educa- 
tional day schools in continuous 
operation in the United States. 
Located in Hingham. Derby 
Academy is dedicated to serv- 
ing students in pre-kindergarten 
through eighth grade and is 

committed to providing an 
exceptional educational experi- 
ence that includes academics, 
arts and athletics programs in a 
welcoming and nurturing envi- 
ronment. For more information 
about Derby Academy, call 
781-749-0746 or visit online at 
www.derbyacademy.org. 

Join the Drowned Hogs and chill out for a great cause 
January winds up with an icy 

edge when the Drowned Hogs 
storm Nantasket Beach and 
make their annual mad dash 
into the Atlantic Ocean. At 
noon, on Saturday, Jan. 30, 
hundreds of hardy nutcases 
committed to doing something 
cool and crazy for a cause — 
Wellspring Multi-Service 
Center — will predict the 
arrival of spring in their own 
special way. Anyone can join, 
and there are only a few rules. 

The swim doesn't count 
unless the swimmer fully 
dunks. Wet suits are allowed 
only if the wearer also wears a 
tutu and a tiara. 

All individuals, teams, 
groups or families with warm 
hearts willing to do something 
cool for charity are welcome to 
join the craziness. Information 
and pledge sheets are available 

All individuals, teams, groups or 
families with warm hearts willing to 
do something cool for charity are 

welcome to join the craziness. 

at www.drownedhogs.org or 
www.wellspringhull.org. 
Registration fee is $10 and 
includes the 2010 Drowned 
Hog T-Shirt and a Drowned 
Hog button entitling the wearer 
to great discounts at local retail- 
ers all weekend. 

Following the icy plunge at 
high noon, survivors and 
onlookers are all invited to 
warm up in the Clarion Hotel at 
the Nantasket Beach Chamber 
of Commerce Drowned Hog 
Soup and Chowder Festival 
presenting scrumptious offer- 

ings from dozens of local eat- 
ing establishments. Tickets are 
$10. All proceeds will benefit 
the food pantry at Wellspring. 

It's not too late to join in the 
craziness. The New Year takes 
on new significance when an icy 
dive in the ocean is part of the 
program! Join the hundreds of 
philanthropists who straddle a 
fine line between charity and 
insanity.. .and go hog-wild for 
charity. Visit www.drowned- 
hogs.org. www.wellspringhull 
.org or call 781-925-3211 to be 
pan of this polar plunge. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

WEB 
Directo 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

BABY AND 
KIDS FURNITURE 

Baby Furniture Warehouse 
www.babyfurniturewarehouse.com 

COLLEGE FUNDING 
FOR SMALL 

BUSINESS OWNERS 
College Funding Plus 
www.collegefundingplus.com 

INSURANCE 
I Cohasset Insurance 
www.cohassetinsurance.com 

MIRRORS, ART & MORE 
Designers Touch 
www.shopdesignerstouch.com 

PET SITTING SERVICES 
South Shore Pet Nannies 
www.southshorepetnannies.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT 
Webwrite Services 
sclfmaintainedsitesfc webwriteservices.com 
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THURSDAY-MONDAY 

SWEET DEALS ON THE SEASON'S MUST-HAVES 

For Her 

TAKE AN EXTRA 40% OFF' ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY REDOCED WOMEN'S 
FASHIONS, WINTER COATS, HANDBAGS, SHOES & FASHION JEWELRY 
for a total savings of 50%-75% off original prices. 

SAVE 50%* ON FALL BOOTS AND BOOTIES 
A great selection from your favorite names. 

SAVE 30%* ON A SELECTION OF COLD WEATHEB ACCESSORIES 
Warm up to the styles of the season, including our exclusive collections. 

SAVE 50%* ON A SELECTION OF FINE JEWELRY 
Choose from 14K and 18K gold, diamond, semi-precious and cultured pearl jewelry. 

■l 

For Him 
SAVE 50%* ON MEN'S FALL TAILORED CLOTHING 
A large selection of regular- and original-priced fall designer suits, sportcoats and trousers. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 25%- 50% OFF* ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY REDOCED MEN'S SWEATERS 
Including your favorite designers and our exclusive cashmere collections for a total savings of 55%-75% off original prices. 

SAVE 25%—50%* ON OUTERWEAR & COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES 
A great selection of regular- and original-priced coats, jackets, hats, scarves and gloves to chase away the chills. 

For Home 
SAVE 20%-G5%* ON HOME ESSENTIALS 
A selection of kitchen electrics, cookware, dinnerware, bedding, sheets, comforters, pillows, bath towels, luggage and more. 

SAVE 40%-75%* ON FURNITURE, MATTRESSES & HANDMADE RUGS 
Lowest prices of the season on a large selection of furniture and our entire collection of luxury mattresses and one-of-a-kind rugs. 

Savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices. 

TAKE 15% OFF WHEN YOU OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNT AND GET EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALMOST EVERY PURCHASE DURING THIS ENTIRE SALE." 

bloomingdoles com 
Sale ends January 18 20IO. 'Certain designer and brand exclusions apply, see sales associate lor details. Excludes Women's Designer Collections. Women's Leased Departments. Women's Swimwear and Men's Electronics 
"15% new account discount oiler ends January 18. 2010. subject to credit approval. Exclusions and limitations apply, see Insider pamphlet at a register or ask a sales associate tor complete details Maximum savings on furniture 
is $250.00. mattresses is $100 00. Rig./Orlg. prices relied ottering prices. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have bean taken. Savings oil regular, original and already-reduced 
prices Some items may be included in sales already in progress or in luture sales Some items are great values No adjustments to prior purchases Quantities may be limited: not all styles in all stores; colors vary by store No 
home items or luggage at Soho, Beverly Center, Bridgewater Commons or North Michigan Avenue No furniture except living room seating and occasional tables at Willowbrook Mall Furniture and mattresses not at Walt Whitman 
Mall or Short Hills Furniture, mattresses and rugs not at Soho, Bridgewater Commons, Lenox Square. North Michigan Avenue and Mall ot America. Furniture and rugs not at Old Orchard Center and California mattresses now 
available at Century City. Newport Beach. Sherman Oaks and South Coast Plaza Furniture and mattresses must be delivered trom our central warehouse: delivery lees apply An edited home selection available at Chevy Chase No 
fashion at Oakbrook Center Medinah Temple or Las Vegas Bloomingdale's is not responsible lor any typographical or pictorial errors Prices, savings and selection may differ on bloomingdales com Rugs not available online 

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. 

+ 

■LMHLMi 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

WickedLocalWheels can have you 

_r_. 

Enter for a chance to have your car payment (up to $350) 
paid for by us for 3 months! 

Enter today at: WickedLocalWheels.com 

ZJV SJfUJ£i 

ls.com 
for a chance to 
DRIVE fq^FREE! ^C 

I      WICKED 
GateHous? Media WriEels.cam 

'No purchase necessary. For a complete set of rules .mtl rte.idiin«s visit us online. 

Your Vote Counts! 
Vote Today! 

G^°/Q> 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 
NEW ENGLAND 

The 2010 Readers Choice Awards are here! 
See the ballot in today's paper or vote online at 

wickedlocalfavorites.com and receive a 
FREE Merchandise For Sale ad in CommunityClassif ieds. 

Vote today for the Best in Town and the Best Around! 
They can be a winner and so can youl 

Here's what you can win: 

Grand Prize! 

The Best of the Best 

Second Prize 

GIMME SHELTER 

... -■••- 

r* /        ■ r 

i 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Cammi is an older kitten, who came to Hull Seaside Animal Rescue from a rescue group that 

does not have a shelter. 

Older kitten has 'purrsonality' 
This week Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is featuring 
Camille. or Cammi as we call 
her. Cammi is a short-haired 
black and white 9-month-old 
feline. She came to us from a 
rescue group. They don't have 
a shelter so when they are inun- 
dated with felines, they will 
bring the most adoptable ones 
to us. Cammi is a sweet, play- 
ful, adorable older kitten. She's 
"purrsonality" plus and is look- 
ing for a home. The rewards of 
sharing your home with a pet 
are many. We invite you to 
come and check out all our 

Cammi is a sweet, 
playful, adorable 

older kitten. She's 
"purrsonality" 

plus and is 
looking for 

a home. 

available cats and kitteas. 
"Cats know how to obtain 

food without labor, shelter 
without confinement and love 

without    penalties."    W.L. 
George. American writer. 

Mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue. P.O. 
Box 787, Hull. MA 02045. The 
actual address is 50 L St.. Hull. 
Telephone number is 877-378- 
1195, and the website is 
www.hsar.org. Open hours are 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., on Mondays, 
and 2 to 3 p.m.. on Saturdays. 
For adoption information and 
appointments only, call Shirl at 
781-925-3380. To become a 
member or volunteer, call Mary 
at 781-925-3121 or stop by 
during open hours. 

Cabaret is Jan. 28 at Hingham Armory 
The 48th Hingham Cabaret 

will take place at 7 p.m., on 
Thursday, Jan. 28. and 8 p.m., on 
Friday and Saturday. Jan. 29 and 
30, at Hingham Armory, Central 
Street, Hingham. Cabaret bene- 
fits the Hingham Community 
Center at 79 South St., Hingham. 
This year's show, "Ain't Nothing 
Stopping Us Now," will feature a 
Charleston,  a  tap  number,  a 

Michael Jackson tribute, a "Bye 
Bye Birdie" medley and more. 

Tickets prices are: $ 18 for gen- 
eral admission and $ 15 for senior 
citizens on Thursday night; $23 
on Friday and Saturday nights. 
Tickets for all three nights are on 
sale to the general public at the 
Center, 70 South St.. from 9 a.m. 
to noon, and 7 to 9 p.m. Call the 
Center at 781 -749-9786 for more 

information. "The Saturday 
night show is filling up fast, but 
tickets are still available for the 
Thursday and Friday shows," 
said ticket chairman Jody Nash. 

A shuttle bus sponsored by 
Linden Ponds will make pickups 
before the shows at Hingham 
Town Hall, Central Street and 
Hingham Institution for Savings, 
Main Street parking lot. 

One grand p',ze //inner //<ll //in on 
SGB Apple iPod Touch which holds 
thousand   of songs, has access to hundreds 
of games, and 3D graphics It also allows 
users the ability lo watch movies, surf the 
web. check email, access directions, and so 

THREE runners*up will each receive a pair of 
tickets lo see Boston's favorite baseball 
team at a predetermined regular season 
game 

Third Prize 

much more 

WICKED 
FIVE third prize winners will each receive a 
Gift Certificate to a local restaurant or 
entertainment event/venue 

.cam 

skirt! 
Boston.com 

sv^tooS    , s    todaY! 

all about women,.. their work, 
play, families, creativity, style, health, 
and wealth, bodies and souls... 
skirt! is an attitude 

At skirtboston.com you'll find... 

24/7:   Read HERSTORY. local profiles of 
exceptional women making a difference 

skirt! scene: See md be scene in 
dozens of our photos galleries 

4     Essays: Explore love, friendship, 
careers, money matters and more 

skirt! mama: Moms sr 
their stories and post products 

skirt! loves: These are a 
few of our favorite things 

Events: So much to do. so little time 

Always great giveaways: Check 
out our skirtlstash monthly for your chance to 
win fabulous prizes 

j^U __*.__  - — -^ :n« attitude ond features you have come to knev, 
rxuobLvjrI.LCJI n i0ve in p,inl ind t, ncwiWaj|Jlble,0e^y^* rniinei 

skirtboston.com is: 
so much more - log on today and explore! 

mmtm 
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Access all your favorite 
advertising circulars, 

coupons, deals, 
travel specials and more! 

It's online, anytime! 

ADVERTISING CIRCULARS 
COUPONS   DEALS   TRAVEL SPECIALS 

Featured Advertisers 

LOUIE'S 
Let's Build Something Together 

AugudWedCMmix-Y 
nui'liwCohcvph 
-asKwraw- AMERICA 

New retailers added weekly. 

KOHLS 
expect great things 

MIl.LSTORI S 
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Renewal 
byAndersen 

an Andersen Company 

HHHBH 

Our craftsmen installers work room-by-room, AA# 

close the door, and take just minutes to remove the old 

window and install the new one. One team works outside, 

while another team works inside, minimizing you and your 

home's exposure. Most cold weather installations take just 

one day with our Winter Installation Method™. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish 

y        window replacement subsidiary of Andersen — 

the most recognized name in windows. 

Buy 5 windows & SAVE $500 

Buy 10 & SAVE $1,100 

Buy 15 & SAVE $1,700 
With NO interest for 12 months!1 

FRE 
tax credit-eligible SmartSun™ Glass 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1 -866-384-4498 
chillywindowfix.com 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

an Andersen Company 

"Based on RbA ol Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance™ Low-E4" SmartSun'" Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review all IRS 
guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors 

Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved credit only. Financing subiect to change 
without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer. MA Lie* 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of 
Andersen Corporation. ©2009 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG Walgreen's offering H1N1 vaccine 

SATURDAY, JAN. 2 
11:32 .mi Bow St and Jerusalem 

Road, public service. The Causeway 
is closed due (o the ode. 

Neon Kim SL. assist citizen. Caller 
states the drain in the back lot is 
plugged up. Caller was advised of the 
high tide. 

12:01 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, public service. Caller 
states there is a hole in the road just 
before the entrance to the parking lot. 
Mass DPW notified. 

1:33 p.m. Cedar St, officer want- 
ed. Caller reports his tenants have 
made it difficult for him to get into his 
office and wants to speak with an offi- 
cer. Officer reports this is an ongoing 
civil dispute, peace has been restored. 

5 p.m. Parker Way, officer want- 
ed. Caller reports he can hear what 
sounds like kids inside this location 
but the lights are off and he doesn't 
think it is open. Building is secure, no 
one in the area. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 3 
6:19 am. Pleasant St. parking 

complaint. Officer reports plow dri- 
ver is requesting owner of motor 
vehicle to move off the street. Unable 
to contact motor vehicle by phone - 
no number listed. Officer made con- 
tact with the motor vehicle owner - 
they will move vehicle officer issued 
ticket 

9:49 am Pleasant St and Depot 
Court disabled motor vehicle Party 
has been located at his place of 
employment is going back to his 
vehicle at this location. 

1:42 p.m. Gammons Road, aban- 
doned hang-up. Child playing with 
the phone. Confirmed child playing 
with ihe phone. 

5:02 p.m. Klin St, officer wanted. 
9 p.m. Stockbridge St, parking 

complaint. 
10:34 p.m. Domestic in progress. 

Caller reports she would like an offi- 
cer to respond. Her husband and son 
are arguing. Arrest: 27-year-old 
California man. Charge: domestic 
assault and battery. 

MONDAY, JAN. 4 
12:03 a.m. Hull St, fire, investiga- 

tion. Caller reports she can smell an 
odor. No smoke or fire showing. 
Location is on right side of road, pink 
house with long driveway. 

7:32 am Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle crash. Officer 
requesting two wreckers. Citation to 
vehicle number two. 

9:34 am. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy., officer wanted. Hingham 
Police Department reports vehicle in 
lot with doors open. 

2:04 p.m. South Main and 
Summer streets, traffic enforcement. 

2:12 p.m. Spring and Pond 
streets, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

2:25 p.m. Beechwnod St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

2:42 p.m. Forest Ave., motor vehi- 
• cle stop; citation issued 

2:51 p.m. Forest Avt, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

; 4:23 p.m. Forest Ave. and North 
Main St, hazard. Caller reports a 

. truck with large trash bags headed 
• toward the dump. The trash bags fell 

out into the street at above location. 
5:04 p.m. Forest Ave_ disabled 

• motor vehicle Caller reports there is a 
! UPS truck at the end of the road. She 
; reports it is stuck. It has been there for 

a couple of hours. Officer reports if 
] tow truck does not arrive driver of 
; UPS will contact police department 

Winter parking 
Winter parking regulations are in effect through April 1. 
No overnight on-street parking between the hours of 2 a.m. and 

6 a.m. is allowed during winter parking regulations. 
Violators are subject to a fine of $25. 

for other arrangements. Truck has 
blocked road for emergency vehicles. 
3A Towing reported the truck has 
been removed. 

6:39 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy„ icy road conditions. Caller 
reports parking lot at above location is 
a sheet of ice. 

7:38 p.m. Ledgewood Farms 
Drive, fire, investigation. Caller 
requesting fire to check C02 inside 
residence. She has turned off gas and 
contacted gas company. 

8:34 p.m. Hull St.. suspicious vehi- 
cle. Caller reports there is a vehicle 
blocking road at above location. 

9:46 p.m. South Main St. distur- 
bance. Caller reports there is a female 
on scene intoxicated and refusing to 
leave. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 5 
4:08 am Chief Justice Gushing 

Hwy., animal complaint. Caller slates 
there is an injured deer on the side of 
the road. 

6:41   a.m.   South   Main   and 
Summer streets, traffic enforcement. 

7:07 am. South Main St, traffic 
enforcement 

9:50 am. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy_ traffic enforcement 

10 a.m. Elm St, officer wanted. 
Walk-in party to the police station to 
question why she was issued a park- 
ing ticket. Female was advised to go 
to Town Hall to appeal. 

1:20 p.m. Ripiey Road, assist citi- 
zen. Caller reports she is concerned 
about possible structural damage 
being done to the building from dump 
trucks going by on Ripiey Road. 
Caller did not want the Building 
Inspector notified or any public safe- 
ty response. Because of liability rea- 
sons dispatch has notified the 
Building Department of same 

10:50 p.m Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy„ motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6 
7 am. South Main St, traffic 

enforcement. 
8:20 am. Elm St, transport prison- 

er. 
10:31 a.m. Elm St, identity 

theft/fraud. Walk-in parly reports she 
just moved to town from California 
and discovered someone is using her 
information and running up charges 
on her account. Female was given an 
identity theft packet and will return 
when it's complete. 

11:45 a in. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy. and Brewster Road, traflic 
enforcement. 

12:49 p.m. South Main and 
Summer streets, traffic enforcement. 

1:02 p.m. South Main and 
Summer streets, traffic enforcement. 

1:21 p.m. Long Road and North 
Main St, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

8:45   p.m.   South   Main   and 
Summer streets, traffic enforcement. 

8:57 p.m Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

9:19 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

933 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop. 

10:36 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 

Hwy, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

10:43 p.m Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy. and Beedvwood St. motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

10:58 p.m. Beedvwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

THURSDAY. JAN. 7 
6:34 a.m. Sohier St, traffic 

enforcement. 
6:50 am. South Main St, motor 

vehicle slop; citauon issued. 
7:02 a.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued. 
1:42 p.m. South Main St, traffic 

enforcement. 
2:10 p.m. North Main St, motor 

vehicle crash. 911 callers reporting 
motor vehicle crash with injuries. Fire 
captain reports pole has snapped in 
half 

2:30 p.m. South Main St.. notifica- 
tion. Sergeant is going lo notify fami- 
ly member of injuries from motor 
vehicle accident 

5:59 p.m. Summer St, suspicious 
activity. Tried to slop motor vehicle, 
but the vehicle kepi going. It was 
headed down Summer toward the 
harbor. 

6:01 p.m. King St, downed power 
lines. Resident reports a downed 
cable or telephone wire in front of this 
location in the street Caller has 
already contacted Comcast Caller 
stales they told her they would come 
out tomorrow morning at 8 a.m. 
Officer to check wire. 

8:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion. Sciluale Police on Ihe line with a 
caller al the Hingham line behind 
motor vehicle. Caller stales the oper- 
ator is swerving and braking a lot 
Units trying to get to the area. Units 
followed Ihe vehicle into Scituate and 
did not observe any erratic operation 

9:07 p.m. King St, animal com- 
plaint Callers are reporting a dead 
deer in the road The animal is in ihe 
southbound lane MassHighway has 
been notified. 

FRIDAY. JAN. 8 
12:24 a.m. Pond St, suspicious 

activity. 
6:39 a.m. South Main and 

Summer streets, traffic enforcement 
6:40 a.m. Beechwood St.. traffic 

enforcement 
6:51 a.m. Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle slop; verbal warning. 
7:15 a.m. North Main St and 

l-ong Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

10:12 am. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
Issued. 

12:13 p.m. ( hkf Justice Gushing 
Hwy, larceny (in progress). 911 
caller reports her pocketbook was just 
stolen while shopping. A male party 
was standing next lo her al Ihe time, 
but no description available 

2:22 p.m. King St. breaking and 
enlering motor vehicle. Caller from 
this location reports a member had his 
car broken into about a half an hour 
ago but went home before calling 
police. There was reportedly a large 
amount of cash taken from the vehi- 
cle. 

5 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle slop; 
verbal warning 

5:16 p.m. Cedar and I lull streets, 
traffic enforcement 

8:16 p.m. Atlantic Ave, suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports there Is a vehi- 
cle parked in her driveway. She wenl 
oul to walk her dog and (he vehicle 
left when they saw the resident and 
after they saw her come back they 
backed into the driveway again. 
Caller would like the vehicle checked 
oul. Officer has checked ihe entire 
area and found nothing. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 9 
1:06 am. Elm St, assisl citizen. 

Walk-in party requesting directions lo 
Route 3. 

7:02 am. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement 

7:05 a.m. Elm St, Arrest Training 
officer. Vandalize properly. 

11:30 am. Summer St, escort. 
Escorting a funeral proceasloo 

11:40 a.m Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy, officer wanted. Caller reports a 
party on a snowmobile driving 
around the woods in this area. 

12:52 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; verbal 
warning. 

2:57 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy, erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion. Caller reports a red BMW cut 
her off and is all over ihe road Officer 
reports the driver checks out No 
problems al this time. 

3:20 p.m. Pond St, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

4:40 p.m. I intern 1 am', lockout 
Caller is locked out of her house. 

5:18 p.m Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy- public service. Caller reports 
he has lost his keys and cannot gel 
home. Officer to get the keys from his 
wife al their residence and bring them 
lo him. 

8:20 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, disabled 
motor vehicle Officer reports motor 
v-chicle ran out of gas. Officer trans- 
porting male to Mobil station. 

9:35 p.m. Elm St. assisl citizen. 
Walk-in parly requesting lo speak 
with an officer aboul wanting advice. 

9:56 p.m. Elm St. assisl citizen. 
Walk-in party lo pick up purse. 

10:49 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy.. animal complaint. Caller 
reports she hit a deer. Unsure if deer is 
dead or alive. Officer reports unable 
to located deer. 

11:0I p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwv. and Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 10 
12:46 a.m. Elm St, assist citizen. 

Walk-in party requesting to speak to 
officer Officer reports advice given lo 
walk-in party. 

2:19 p.m Pond St and Woodland 
Drive, notification. Several callers 
report waler bubbling up from ihe 
middle of Ihe mad. Waler Department 
notified and responding. 

4:37 p.m. Elm St, assist citizen. 
Walk-in elderly female needs assis- 
tance with her phone. She is legally 
blind. Phone is not working, il is bro- 
ken. Officer en roule lo her residence 
to fix ihe phone Officer reports ihe 
phone jacks are broken. He is request- 
ing key holder lo respond. 

5:58 p.m. Elm St, assist citizen. 
Lifeline called to report a problem 
with residents phone Contacted key 
holder. She is out at residence 
attempting to fix phones. 
Homeowner is fine. 

6:25 p.m. North Main St, suspi- 
cious activity. Caller reports he heard 
four shots in (he past hour. 

Walgreen's in Cohasset is 
offering HIN1 vaccinations at its 
pharmacies. Walgreen's is work- 
ing closely with the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Heath to serve as a distri- 
bution partner for the H1NI vac- 
cine and a community resource 
for information on H1N1 immu- 
nization. 

Any resident who wants an 
H1N1 vaccination and who 
meets state age requirements can 
receive an H1NI vaccination at 
Walgreen's. as the public health 
has recently lifted priority group 
vaccination restrictions. 
Walgreen's pharmacists in 
Massachusetts can immunize 
those age 12 and older. 

Vaccinations are available on a 

THE BOOK OF ELI is 

MOVIE OF 2010! 

walk-in basis when an immuniz- 
ing pharmacist is on staff, by 
appointment and also during 
scheduled flu shot clinics at 
select Walgreen's stores. To find 
the immunizing pharmacist 
hours, consumers are asked to 
call l-800-Walgreens or visit 
www.walgreens.com/flu. 
Consumers can also contact a 
store directly to schedule an 
appointment. 

The cost for the administration 
of the HINl vaccine is $18. 
Vaccinations are covered by 
Medicare and may also be cov- 
ered by Medicaid and other 
insurance plans. Consumers are 
encouraged to check with insur- 
ance provider for coverage 
details. 

To find the immunizing pharmacist hours, 
consumers are asked to call 1-800- 

Walgreens or visit www.walgreens.com/nu. 

When snowstorms, ice arrive 
The Cohasset D.P.W. reminds 

residents that a sand and salt mix- 
ture will be available in the upper 
comer of the town parking lot. 

When snow is in the forecast, 
residents are asked to not park on 
streets plowed by the town to 
expedite snow removal. Vehicles 
that obstruct snow removal oper- 
ations will be towed at the 
owner's expense. Residents and 
contractors are reminded not to 
move snow, ice or water onto 
roadways that may impede traf- 
fic. 

The town is not responsible for 
damage to mailboxes, driveway 

Vehicles that 
obstruct snow 

removal 
operations will be 

towed at the 
owner's expense. 

aprons, walkways, stonewalls, 
grassed areas, shrubs, trees or 
fences that fall within the town 
layout 

' 
- - 
617.456.6263 
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Register Today! 

Beginners Welcome • Ages 2-Adult 

www.bostonballet.org/school 

Legal Notices 

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWS THURSDAY, JANUARY 14 

STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY IS IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES 

ZBA/59 HULL ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday 
February 2. at 8:30PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an APPEAL, filed by 
Samual P. Hassan of 61 Hull 
Street, of the Building 
Commissioner's denial of 
enforcement action at 59 
Hull Street (properly owner 
Mr. James V, Rosano) 
According to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office.     Kile #09-12-14. 

AD# 12156286 
Cohasset   Mariner   1/15, 
1/22/10 

ZBA/22 SPRING ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday 
February 2.201Q at 9;WPM 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for a SPECIAL PER- 
MIT pursuant to §§9.11 and 
8.7 and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate. 

The applicant. Heidi Condon 
of HC Design, on behalf of 
the landowners. Martin M and 
Maria L. Osborne, seeks to 
build an addition at 22 Spring 
Street, according to the appli- 
cation on file in the Town 
Clerk's Office. File #10.01.11. 

AD#12156291 
Cohasset   Mariner    1/15. 
1/22/10 

Don't 
Trade in 

your <*hance 
to Give. 

Don.itp  your 
unwanted vehicle 
-to  Special Olympic; 
Ma«<acHure-t-t». 

1-800-S90  1600 
www.RacirclvforOold.org 

<¥> 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Hellish-tosis 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

JAN. 25. 201(1 

HUES (March 21 to April 19) Mixed signals 
could create problems. Make sure your views are 
presented Clearly, and insist others do the same. 
Don't let an unanswered question go by without 
a lull explanation. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Financial pres- 
sures ease, allowing lor more budget flexibility 
But as the money-wise Bovine will appreciate, 
thrill still heats out splurging. Expect news from 

someone special. 
GEMINI (Ma) 21 to June 20) Getting things 

done iv what >ou do so well. But be careful not 
to overtax your energy reserves. Take lime out to 
relax or to do something diHerent to help keep 
them at optimum levels. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)This is a good 
time to satisfy the Moon Child's growing sense 
of wanderlust. Choose a really special place to 
go to. with a very special person to share it all 

with you. 
LEO (July 23 to August 22i You love being in 

the spotlight But be careful it doesn't blind you 
to the truth behind a seemingly wonderful oppor- 
tunity Look closer and you might be sadly sur- 
prised ai what you find. 

VIRGO (August 23 lo September 22) Isn't it 
time to lake a break from your hectic schedule? 
Sure it is. And the sooner you do, the sooner sou 
can return fresh and more than ready to lake on 
all those new projects. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A recen' 

tCytlAoktt 

lannly incident can help bring everyone closer, 
and there's no one who's better at making that 
happen than you. Accept (indeed, insist on!) help 
from others to get things off and running. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Long-held habits are often difficult to break. But 
the change from how you always did things to 
how you can do them now can be liberating. So, 
be flexible and give it a try. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
211 Someone you met in your professional world 
last year and thought you would never hear from 
again could make a sudden reappearance in your 
life, along w iih an inleresting job offer. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
Once again, you delight everyone by coming up 
w ith a solution for a problem that actually works. 
On another note, it's not too early to get started 
on ihose travel plans. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Before you go ahead with finalizing your plans 
for your new project, check them over to see if 
you can make some improvements or if you can 
find ways to cut costs. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) The 
Fabulous Fish might have been out of the social 
swim for loo long, and it's time you plunge back 
in. Reinforce your old friendships and be open to 
starting new ones. 

(el 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: Your cre- 
ative talents help bring beauty to the 
world and the people in it. On their 
behalf, thank you. 

8 2 9 

7 4 8 1 

1 8 6 

9 4 3 

5 6 9 

2 1 6 

6 9 1 

4 2 9 

3 5 8 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenninn 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Hellish-tosis 
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ACROSS 
1 Toady 
7 Pants 

12 -— Straw- 
berries" 
('57 film) 

16 Diner order 
19 Anti-knock 

stuff 
20 Kayak 

commander 
21 Racer 

Luyendyk 
22 Ipanema's 

locale 
23 Riddle; 

Parti 
26 "A mouseP 
27 Deli 

delicacy 
28 Insignificant 
29 Like Yale's 

walls 
30 Practice 
32 Swimmer 

Spitz 
33 Spud 
35 Keen 

insight 
36 Fall behind 
39 "Paradise 

Lost- 
figure 

40 Top-drawer 
42 Ring site? 
45 Parched 
46 Freighter or 

ferry 
50 In the thick 

of 
51 Get the 

better of 
52 Folklore 

figures 

54 Nationality 
suffix 

55 "Baloneyl" 
56 Eye 

opener? 
57 Respond to 

56 Across 
58 Berry of 

"Monster's 
Ball" 

60 Fem 
feature 

61 Primer 
pooch 

62 "Enigma 
Variations" 
composer 

63 Barrett or 
Jaffe 

65 Riddle: 
Part 2 

69 Wander 
70 Songlike 
71 — Patrick 

Harris 
72 Offer an 

apple? 
74 Writer 

Wharton 
75 Quoted an 

expert 
77 Winter 

warmer- 
upper 

78 Not many 
81 Classic 

beginning 
62 Napoleon's 

cousin 
84 Icing 

flavor 
85 Gdansk 

denizen 
86 Bond foe 

88 Sheldon's 4 Beyond 
■—ol balmy 
Angels" 5 Aberration 

89 Clutches, 6 When 
e.g. Adam was 

91 — acid a boy 
93 Stubborn 7 Go fish. e.g. 
94 Small bay 8 Lofty peak 
95 Amulet motif 9 — whale 
98 Perk up 10 Cromwell, 
99 Unclear for one 

101 Butcher- 11 Bauer or 
shop buy Bochco 

102 Serengeli 12 Ebb 
sahib 13 Incensed 

104 "David 14 Fool with 
Copperfield' the facts 
character 15 Remove 

105Fleur-de-- 16 Lutenist 
108 Prior to, Julian 

to Prior 17 Feudal 
109 Answer to figure 

nddle 18 Symbol 
114 Corsage 24 Neighbor of 

fastener Miss. 
116 Israeli 25 Salutation 

diplomat word 
116 Novelist 31 Takes to 

Shule court 
117 Prophet 32 Temperate 
118 Soho snack 33 Ryan's 
119 Wort's daughter 

portrayer 34 Perched on 
120 Literary land 35 —-de- 
121 Update a camp 

story 36 It'll give you 
a lift 

DOWN 37 San —, 
1 Cry of Italy 

distress 38 Got off 
2 Return 39 Audiophile's 

address? equipment 
3 Very low 40 Desire 

river? deified 

41 Lifesaver 
flavor 

43 Type of 
machete 

44 Render 
defenseless 

45 Ekberg or 
Bryant 

47 Hagar the 
Horrible's 
wife 

48 Cairo creed 
49 Ibsen's "— 

Gynf 
52 Snarl 
53 Trekkers' 

guide 
56 Certain 

helicopter 
57 Plant pest 
59 Thanks —!" 
60 Tizzy 
61 Take the 

reins 
63 Winona of 

"Mr Deeds" 
64 Heavenly 

hunter 
66 Remove a 

ribbon 
67 Thickset 
68 Anne of 

"John Q." 
70 Be a 

banker 
73 Ditch under 

a draw- 
bridge 

75 Family 
76 Othello's 

inducer 
77 Arrogant 
78"—#1" 

('61 hit) 

79 Actress 
Sommer 

80 Singer 
Dottie 

83 Baby's bed 
84 Gangster's 

gal 
85 Liqueur 

glass 
87 Galley 

features 
89 Idle talk 
90 Odd 
92 Tangled 
93 Bite for 

Bonzo 
95 Tidied the 

terrace 
96 French 

physicist 
97 Stadium 
98 Stadium 

shout 
99 Torrid 

100 Shady spot 
102 Grumpy 

guy 
103 The Perfect 

Fool" 
104 "What's My 

Line?" host 
105 Lingerie trim 
106"— never 

happen!" 
107 Cartoonist 

Silverstein 
110 Cable 

channel 
111 Actress Le 

Gallienne 
112 Overalls 

feature 
113 Chomp on a 

chimichanga 
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Magic Maze - Yes words 

YUROLJGSDAXVSPN 

KIFCAXLVSTQTREA 

OLJ RHYSESCSARVA 

XVTREPAENEEOILJ 

HFDSBTYDYYSHYXV 

TRTPOASHRESEYAH 

MNIARTSEYF. KCUBK 

I (i E G D D T E Y B T C Z X W 

U T(E Y E S H O T)L R S O Q O 

NSEYEHS I FLOJES I 

GSEYBDOOGFDPCYA 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

Buckeyes 
Dyes 
Eyeshot 
Eyesore 

Eyestnun 
Fisheyes 
Goodbyes 
Grayest 

Polyester 
Shyest 
Slyest 
Sockeyes 

Yeshiva 
Yesterday 
Yesteryear 

v2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word nghis reserved 

Magic Solution - Yes Words Sudoku Solution 
(o o o a y>iT/§ 
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z 8 9 I P 8 e 6 I 

6 £ S z 9 i 8 P L 

P I V e 6 8 z 8 9 
8 9 p s I 6 I Z e 
V Z 6 9 Z e 8 8 p 

e S I 8 Z p 9 I 6 

9 P Z 6 8 I I e 8 

8 V 8 P e 9 6 i Z 
L 6 C V 8 Z P 8 8 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard Chamberlain. 
Please join us for Sunday Service and 
Sunday School at 10 am. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. Accepting 
donations of new socks for homeless 
shelters and non-perishable food items 
for local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: "Equip- 
ping God's people for living out the 
Good News to be the hands, feet, voice 
and heart of Christ in our community 
and in the world." How should we ac- 
complish this? Come hear sermons to 
find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture studio 
at: www.BecchwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian Universal- 
tst on Cohasset Common, 23 North 
Main St. (Parish House). 781-383- 
1100. www.firstparishcohassct.org 
Minister the Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull. Director of Religious Education: 
Jim HlzGerald. Music Director Alle- 
gro Martin. Interim Organists: Carolyn 
Bates and Maureen Hague. Parish Ad- 
ministrator: Sandy Bailey. Parish 
Committee Chair Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive spir- 
itual community. We affirm our Unitar- 
ian Universalist Principles and put 
Own into action by worshiping togeth- 
er caring for one another, and working 
for a safe, just, and sustainable world. 

Sunday. Jan. 17 
Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. Sunday 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
8:00 AM Circle Ministry - Parish 

House 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest begins at 9:45 AM in the 
Parish House. All other children will 
gather in the Meeting House for the 
first segment of worship, before they 
gather for RE classes, which now ex- 
lend to 11:15 AM. The Our Whole 
Lives (OWL) class will not meet this 
Sunday, but will resume next Sunday. 
January 24. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the Meeting 
House - We will celebrate the life and 
legacy of Dr. King as Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull leads worship and 
preaches on "A Different Way." 

All are invited for refreshments and 
fellowship right alter worship and RE 
classes 

We hope everyone will join us at the 
Second Congregational Church for the 
Annual Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. 
Birthday Breakfast from 9 to 11 AM. 
The cost is S5 per person or $15 per 
family. Proceeds will benefit the 
Louis D Brown Peace Institute. Child 
care will be provided. For more infor- 
mation, phone Connie Afshar at 781- 
383-6006. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, please come by 
the Parish House and pick up or sign 

up for the current monthly newsletter. 
The Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. All are 
welcome as we worship and team and 
live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 am. to 1 
p.m. Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 am. Di- 
vine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship hour 
follows Liturgy: Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services during 
Holy Great Lent: Wednesdays: Pre- 
sancufied Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; 
Friday: The Akathist Hymn, 7:30 
p.m.; Bible Study: Wednesdays, 8 
p.m. Greek language school: Mon- 
days and Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., Co- 
hasset. Pastor is the Rev. John R. Mul- 
vehill. Permanent Deacon is Paul 
Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday through 
Friday, 7 am. (8 am. on holidays); and 
Saturdays, 8 a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays, 5 p.m.; and Sundays, 8 
am, (7 am. in the summer), 9:30 and 
11:30 am. Coffee and fellowship in 
the Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30am. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (con- 
fessions): Saturdays, from4:15 to4:45 
p.m. and by request. 

First Friday of the month: Morning 
Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration and Beauti- 
ficaoon from 7:30 am. to noon; Mass 
at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St Anthony's has 
resumed and will be celebrated every 
Sunday at 5 p.m through the end of 
June. Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians and 
singers and hear the readings. Church 
youth will be serving as Eucharistic 
ministers during these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day Mass- 
es and parish events, call 781-383- 
0219. ext. 9. For religious education 
information call 781-383-0630. For 
more information, visit the Web site at 
saintanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational Church, 
located at 43 Highland Ave. If you live 
on the South Shore and you're looking 
for a church home we encourage you 
to join us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: Ser- 
vice (with choir) begins at 10am in the 
sanctuary with Nursery care and Sun- 
day School for age's pre-K through 
8th grade, including children's music 
provided at the same time. Immediate- 
ly following the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship hour in 
Bates Hall. Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children are 

Children's Theatre Company 
honors MLK Jr. 

All are welcome to the annual 
Martin Luther King Day breakfast 
at 9 am. and program beginning at 
10 am. Monday morning Jan. 18 
at the Glastonbury Abbey, 16 Hull 
St. in Hingham. sponsored by the 
Hingham Hull Religious Leaders 
Association. 

"Raising Peacemakers" and the 
Children's Theatre Company. 
Greater Boston will offer an inspir- 
ing original program in honor of 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

Created by New England Emmy 
award-winning local scriptwriter 
and CTC associate drama director, 
Stephen Hemingway. "The Dream 
and the Heroes" includes the 
words of Dr. Martin Luther King. 
Jr., interwoven with spirituals and 
music by Lory Lazarus and Eric 
Dozier, as well as reenactments of 
the lives of great peacemakers in 
the past who have given their life 
for the elimination of prejudice and 
the creation of a more just world. 
The performance honors those 
who have devoted their lives in the 
past on behalf of the unity of the 
human family. The children are not 
jast coming to perform—they ask 
the audience to renew their own 
commitment to making a differ- 
ence. 

The Children's Theatre Compa- 
ny (CTC) was formed in July 
2005, sponsored by the Greater 
Boston Baha'i Community, and 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for Ihe weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

available. We are an open, welcoming 
church family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion groups 
in addition to annual church wide 
events such as the Strawberry Festival, 
Christmas Qaft Fair, Quill Show and 
Appalachia Service Project 

LAB YR1NTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of the month, our new canvas 
labyrinth will be open to the commu- 
nity for meditative walking between 
the hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join us in a 
most peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please call as 
at 781-383-0345 or visit us on line at 
www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church: 
Welcome to St. Stephen's Church! 

St. Stephen's fall services include a 
Contemplative Eucharist Rite II (with- 
out music) at 8 am., and a Holy Eu- 
charist Rite II (with choir and music) at 
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist with Prayers 
for Healing. Wednesdays, at 9:30 am 
followed by a Bible Study at 10:30 
a.m. in the Barlow Room. 

Youth choir practice lakes place on 
Mondays, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 
the adult choir practice is 7 to 9 p.m.. 
on Thursdays. 

A class on 'The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday after- 
noons at 4 in the Bartow Room. 

AA meetings take place regularly at 
St. Stephen's. On Sundays, 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Study in 
the Watermelon Room; Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m.. Women's 12 & 12 meets in 
the Watermelon Room: and 8 p.m. 
Closed Discussion is offered in the 
Watermelon Room. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beechwood 
St., 781-383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta, an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday morning, 
11 a.m. Refreshments and fellow ship 
after the service Thursday Meditation 
and Study Gass from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
1112 Main St.. 781- 749-8103; de- 
nomination: Jewish; Rabbi Shira 
Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss. Friday 
evenings 7:30 p.m; Saturday morning 
worship, 10:30 am. Hebrew religious 

school and adult classes. For more in- 
formation call our office, 781-749- 
8103. Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

Friday evening Services begin at 
7:30 pm and Saturday morning Ser- 
vices begin at 10:30. am. 

Temple Beth Shoiom, 600 Nanlas 
ket Ave., Hull. 781-925-0091, 781- 
925-2377. Conservative Rabbi Ben 
Lelkowitz. Daily Minyan. Monday- 
Friday, 7:45 a.m.; Saturday. Sunda) 
and holidays. 9 am. 

First Church of Christ. Scientist: 
386 Main St. Denomination: Christian 
Science (781-741-2874). Please Join 
as this Sunday. Jan. 10, at 10:30 am 
for our church service. Family mem 
bras under 20 years old may also at- 
tend Sunday School if they'd like. 

On Wednesdays, we hold an 
evening testimony meeting at 7:45 
p.m. that includes readings from the 
Bible and the Christian Science text- 
book. Science and Health. There's also 
time to share or just listen to experi- 
ences of inspiration and healing. If 
you'd like to read the Bible or Chnst- 
ian Science literature, please \ isil out 
Reading Room at 35 Station Street 
(call 781-749-1172 for hours) or go 
online to spirilualily.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of letter- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner St Dcnomi- 
nation: Mormon; Contact: Bishop 
Rob Westergard, Norwell. 781-987- 
1004 or the Hingham building 781- 
749-1869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m 
(Infants are welcome.) Sacrament 
meeting, 11-12 Sunday school and 12- 
Ip.m. Priesthood, Relict Society, 
Young Men's and Young Woman's 
and Pnmary. 

The woman's organization, Hie KV- 
licl Society, activities are no longeron 
the third Thursday. They are an- 
nounced weeklj and the contact 
would be Dam BodC Hanover. 781- 
878-1859. 

The Family History Center is 781- 
7494815 and the hours are Tuesday 
6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 a.m. -2 p.m. and 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

A Web site lor more informauon is 
www.mormon.org 

Clianges to the wonhip guidt, nun 
be sent by e-mail to m]onl<!> c HI \c * in. 

'Enduring Effects of Sexual Abuse by Clergy' 

has performed before thousands of 
people, sharing their message of 
peace and hope. The children have 
not just been performing their mes- 
sage—they have been living it. 
They met and performed for the 
Hurricane Katrina evacuees in 
Massachusetts, and raised over 
$6,000 to send to the Red Cross on 
their behalf. They have recorded 
their wishes for friendship and 
peace for children in the Grammy 
listed CD "Well Wishes and Bless- 
ings", (www.wellwishesandbless- 
ings.com). which has been trans- 
lated into Arabic and is being 
delivered through Peaceful To- 
morrows throughout Iraq and the 
Arabic-speaking world. "It's 
amazing what children can create, 
if you give them the chance to 
dream and support them in making 
a difference," says Somava Stout 
Director of Children's Theatre 
Company, Greater Boston and 
Raising Peacemakers. "That's 
what the Children's Theatre Com- 
pany and Raising Peacemakers 
kids are all about—making a dif- 
ference." 

A suggested contribution of $5 
may be made at the door, children 
are free. 

For more info about Children s 
Theater Company visit wwiv.chil- 
drenstheatrecompcmy.org and for 
more info about Peacemakers visit 
HIIII: raisingpeacernakers.org. 

Glastonbury Abbey, in con- 
junction with the Scituate 
Affiliate of Voice of the 
Faithful, is hosting a talk titled 
"The Enduring Psychological 
and Spiritual Effects of 
Clergy-Perpetrated Sexual 
Abuse." Trie event will take 
place at the Abbey Center at 
the Glastonbury Abbey in 
Hingham at 7:15 p.m., on 
Tuesday. Jan. 26. 

Presenters of the talk win be 
Barbara Thorp and Robert 
McMackin. Thorp is the director 
of the Boston Archdiocesan 
Office for Pastoral Support and 
Outreach. McMackin is a psy- 
chologist consultant for OPSO 
and co-editor of the book 
"Understanding the Impact of 
Clergy Sexual Abuse," 
RouUedge Press, 2009. 

OPSO. established in 2002. 
assists those who have been sex- 
ually abused by a priest, deacon 
or other church personnel of the 
Archdiocese of Boston. OPSO's 
mission is to provide assistance, 
pastoral/spiritual care, support, 
counseling referrals and other 
resources to survivors, family 
members of survivors and 
parishes. Thorp. Cardinal Sean 
O'Malley and survivors of cler- 
gy sexual abuse met with Pope 
Benedict in Washington. DC. 
in April 2008. 

On Jan. 26. Thorp and 
McMackin will discuss the 
long-term effects of sexual 
abuse by clergy and the work of 
OPSO to help survivors. 
Admission is free. Donations are 
appreciated to help defray costs. 
All are welcome. 
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Otl'£ ICE 
Let'sCeHrate! 

Join us for a jam-packed celebration 
of all your favorite holidays! 
Enter for a chance to WIN! 

Create your own Valentine card for Mickey and send it in 
for a chance to WIN a Family Four-Pack of Tickets! 

Deadline lor Entries is Monday, February 8, 2010. 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, 

often through the services of a funeral director 

Andrea Louise Merrill 
SCITUATE - Andrea Louise 

(Cefalo) Merrill, of Scituate, 
age 77, died Friday, January 8, 
2010 at South Shore Hospital. 

Born in York, ME. in 1932, the 
daughter of Joseph and Anna 
Cefalo, Andrea attended York 
High School and University of 
Maine, Orono. Mrs. Merrill 
worked in the fashion industry 
as a buyer in the Boston area 
for many years. She was origi- 
nally associated with the 
C'ohasset Consignment Shop 
and more recently as manager 
of the Sea Chest Consignment 
Shop in Cohasset. 

Mrs Merrill is survived by her 
husband, Dr Alwin Merrill of 
Scituate, her sister, Christina 
Early and nephew, William 
Early, both of Portsmouth, MI 
She is also survived by her 
step-daughters, Deborah Boyn- 

ton and her husband, Clancy of 
East Hampstead, Ml and 
Dianne Wright and her hus- 
band, John "Jack" of Notting- 
ham, NH. 

Visiting hours were held on 
Sunday. January 10, 2010 at 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home, 1 Summer St. (across 
from St. Anthony's Church). 
Cohasset. Funeral Service and 
Interment Private. 

If desired, donations in 
Andrea's memory may be made 
to the American Cancer Soci- 
ety, 5 Manley St, West Bridge- 
water, MA. 02379. 

For an online guestbook, 
please visit our website al 
www.mcnamara-sparrell.com 
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Peter David Androski 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - 

Peter D. Androski, (1950-2010), 
of St. Petersburg. Fla., former- 
ly of Cohasset and Bolton died 
Sunday, Jan. 3,2010, at the age 
of ,r>9. He was the husband of 
Heidi Trilsch and the late M. 
Lee Androski. 

A lifelong athlete, Peter was 
a four-year starter for Nashoba 
Regional High School football 
(Bolton), his freshman year 
playing left guard with his 
brother. Jack, at right guard. 
He went on to attend Rensse- 
lear Polytechnic Institute in 
Troy N. Y., balancing his time as 
linebacker (#fiti) with studies 
in Environmental Engineering. 
He was a passionate supporter 
of both schools and was quirk 
to share stories, history, or a lit- 
tle-known bit of trivia with 
friends and family about his 
experiences there. 

Peter was the founder and 
president of the commercial 
construction management 
company, The Torrey Compa- 
ny, based in Plainville. In recent 
years, he enjoyed cruising the 
east coast and the Bahamas 
with his wife, Heidi, on their 
sailboat Spartina. and had 
recently become an avid 
Cyclist From his home in St. 

Peter D. Androski 

Petersburg, 
he eontin- 
ued to fol- 
low his 
favorite 
hometown 
team, the 
Boston Red 
Sox. 

His friends 
and family 

remember him as a strongpres- 
ence in their lives, a steady- 
hand through difficult times, 
and someone who enjoyed life 
They will continue to draw 
strength from his example. He 
is survived by his wife Heidi, 
daughter Torrey, brothers Joe 
and Jack, niece Jane, and 
nephew Jonathan. 

A remembrance will be held 
Friday, Jan. 22. from 4-7 p.m., 
Fruitlands Museum. 102 
Prospect Hill Road, Harvard 
MA http://www.fniitlands.org. 

Memories can be shared at: 
http://www.andersonmc- 
queen.com/obituaries/PeterA 
ndroski. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
can be made to: The Epilepsy- 
Foundation of America 8301 
Professional Place, Landover, 
MD 20785 www.epilepsyfoun- 
dation.org. 

BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 
AT  THE   BAY8IDE  EXPO   CENTER 
www TheBoslonHomeShowcom    tel  (800) 533-0229 
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Enter to win a 4 pack ol tickets to The Boston Home Show 

at the Bayside Expo Center. Show dates are 

January 29-31, 2010. 

5 Lucky readers will win 4 tickets each to the show! 

Complete and mail the entry form below by Monday, January 18th, 2010 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

JANUARY 14-22, 2010 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, Jan. 14 
Members of the Scituate Art 

Association's Front Street Art 
Gallery offer their taste of the 
holiday season with Miracle on 
Front Street showing for the 
month of January at the Scituate 
Library Foundation's Gallery. 
85 Branch St.. Scituate. An 
offering of paintings tilled with 
artist members' favorite paint- 
ings winter landscapes, summer 
boats, marshes, and lighthouses 
scituateart.com. Com or contact 
Janet Comacchio by e-mail at 
jcomacch<s> aol.com. 

The Downtown Women's 
Club's South Shore Chapter is 
hosting        Cocktails & 
Conversations Jan. 14. from 6 
to 8 p.m. at Roomscapes Luxury 
Design Center in Rockland 
www.roomscapesinc.com. Mix 
and mingle with DWC members 
and guests. Feel free to bring 
clients, colleagues and friends. 
Men are invited too. DWC+ 
members free; $10 fee for 
guests. RSVP and for more 
information visit www.down- 
townwomensclub.com or con- 
tact Darlene Calcagno. South 
Shore Director at 781-878-9700 
or Darlene(<"cuisinebydarlene. 
com. 

Discover the fascinating his- 
tory of the Baker Chocolate 
Company at a free slide lecture 
by historian Anthony 
Sammarco. author of "The 
Baker Chocolate Company: A 
Sweet History." on Jan. 14 host- 
ed by the Hingham Public 
Library. 66 Leavitt St. Coffee 
and dessert at 7 p.m. with the 
lecture beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Copies of Mr. Sammarco's book 
will be available for purchase. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke Jan. 
14. Ftydown Unplugged 781- 
829-6999 or visit www.british- 
beer.com. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Jan 
14. Track 44 blues jam 781- 
335-97%. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St., Norwell Jan. 14. John 
Foster781-561-7361. 

Flydown unplugged will per- 
form at British Beer Company. 
15 Columbia Road. Pembroke. 
781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Friday, Jan. 15 
South Shore Folk  Music 

Club Coffeehouse featuring- 

All Evening Open Mike Jan. 
15. at 8 p.m. Doors open at 7:30 
p.m. Members- $5; non-mem- 
bers- $6. Location: Beal House 
of the Kingston Unitarian 
Church, Route 106, Kingston. 
Information: www.ssfmc.org or 
781-871-1052 

New England Singles Dance. 
Jan. 5. from 8 p.m. to midnight. 
VFW Hall. 30 Central St., 
Abington. Hors d' oeuvres. 
Adults of all ages. Casual dress. 
DJ. Admission $10. singles- 
dances-newengland.com 508- 
660-5003. 

80s Dance Party for singles 
and couples of all ages, with 
Crazy DJ Skip every Friday 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Red 
Parrot, 256 Nantasket Ave, 
Hull. No cover. 781 -925-1115 or 
crazydjskip@comcast.net 

Humorist Jimmy Tingle 
returns to The Company 
Theatre in Norwell for two 
shows, Friday. Jan. 15 and 
Saturday. Jan. 16. both at 8 p.m. 
Tickets priced at $28 are avail- 
able at The Company Theatre 
box-office at 30 Accord Park 
Drive in Norwell. By phone at 
781-871-2787. And online at 
www.companytheatre .com 

Comedy Show featuring 
Harrison Stebbins along with 
Rob Welch and Annette 
Pollack, hosted by Pat Hicks. 
Jan. 15. at 8:30 p.m. at Emerald 
Hall, 120 Bay State Dr., 
Braintree. Admission $20. Call 
781-843-4833 for advance 
reservations, www.facebook. 
com/annettepollack 

Six Foot Sunday will perform 
at British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke. 
781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St., Weymouth, Jan 
15. Chris Stovall Brown's 
birthday party featuring 
Madeleine Hall 781-335-9796. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St.. Norwell. Jan. 15. Derrick 
Keane of Inchicore 781-561- 
7361. 

Saturday, Jan. 16 
Reality Fighting at Memorial 

Hall Jan. 16. Doors open at 6 
p.m. for Reality Fighting 
Detonation tonight at Memorial 
Hall. 83 Court St., Plymouth. 
Tickets start at $45. There will 
be 18 pro and amateur MMA 
fights. For information and tick- 
ets, visit www.realityfighting.tv 
or call 860-295-0403. 

Steve OJtatte and Cindy Mangsen wM perform at 
the OM Ship Coffeehouse off the Square, 107 
Main St., Hingham Square Jan. 18, at 8 p.m. 
wtth an open n*e. Beverages and desserts an 
$1 each. Net proceeds benefit the uWtariaMJnrveraafet Service 
Committee. Admission for this concert r> S10 at the door. For 
more coffeehouse Information or to volunteer wtth free admission. 
call 781-74*1767 or visit www.NngharnDroadcastnews.com or 
http://bostoncoffeehouses.org/Old Shlp/OW SMp.html. 

Trail of jeers 
Comedian Jimmy Tingle tackles politics and more 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

South Carolina Governor Mark 
Sanford didn't only anger his wife 
and his constituents when his sum- 

mertime tales of hiking the Appalachian 
Trail turned out to be cover for trips to see 
his mistress in Argentina - he also gave 
comics like Jimmy Tingle plenty of new 
material. 

"Sanford not only lied to his wife, his 
staff, and the voters who elected him. but 
he also ruined the Appalachian Trail." 
explained the Cambridge-bom comedian 
and satirist by telephone last week. "Now, 
no wife will ever let her husband just go 
off and hike the Appalachian Trail. Those 
days are over thanks to Governor 
Sanford." 

If Sanford now has a past he wishes peo- 
ple would forget, then Tingle - who plays 
Norwell's Company Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday - is just the opposite. 

Tingle was the American correspondent 
for Sir David Frost's show for PBS and the 
BBC. "The Strategic Humor Initiative." 
He also spent two seasons as a commenta- 
tor on CBS TV's short-lived "60 Minutes 
II." He's made the talk-show rounds with 
appearances on "The Tonight Show with 
Jay Leno." "Late Night with Conan O' 
Brien" and "Larry King Weekend." and 
he's appeared in feature films like "Next 
Stop Wonderland" and "Head of State." 
starring Chris Rock. 

That success began some 30 years ago 
with appearances at the now legendary 
Ding Ho Chinese Restaurant and Comedy 
Club in lnman Square, Cambridge, where 
other Massachusetts-bom comics like 
Denis Leary, Steven Wright, and Lenny- 
Clarke also got their starts before going 
national. 

"Those guys were headliners even then. 
I was the daytime bartender at the Ding Ho 
in the early days and I would go when they 
had open mike nights. In those early days, 
the biggest challenge was to try not to be 
influenced too much by the other comics 
where I would end up copying them. 
They're some of the greatest comics I 
know, but I've always known I needed to 
do something different from each of 
them." 

While developing his own style. Tingle 
acknowledges being influenced by some 
of the giants of comedy. 

"I've always admired George Carlin, 
Rodney Dangerfield. and Richard Pryor, 
but Lenny Bruce was my biggest influ- 
ence. He showed me the way to use humor 
to talk about serious subjects." 

Along the way. Tingle decided that tradi- 

Jimmy Tingle comes to the Company Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive, Norwell, on Jan. 15- 
16. For tickets and Information, visit the box office, call 781-871-2787, or go online at 
either companytheatre.com or jlmmytlngle.com 

tional comedy clubs might not be the best 
\enues for the material IK- wanted to do. 

"1 gravitated to theaters to be able to do 
one-person shows like the ones Jackie 
Mason. Eric Bogosian. and Spaulding 
Gray were doing. My heart is really in one- 
person shows. Doing them, especially in 
theaters, allows for fewer punch lines and 
more commentary which is exactly how I 
like it." 

To date. Tingle has written and starred in 
four different one-person shows, the latest 
of which is "Jimmy Tingle for President: 
The Funniest Campaign in History." One 
of his earlier stage shows. "Jimmy Tingle's 
American Dream.'" is the basis for a docu- 
mentary film of the same name currently 
in post-production, From 2IKI2 to 2007. 
Tingle was owner, principal performer and 

producing director of Jimmy Tingle's Off 
Broadway Theater in Somerville. 

Tingle says he is very happy to be paying 
a return visit to Norwell this week. 

"The great thing about working in this 
area of the country is that audiences are 
intelligent and well-educated. I'll be able 
to talk about everything from global 
warming and health care to airport securi- 
ty. I'm psyched to be headed back to the 
South Shore. I just want to give people a 
show that leaves them hopeful and opti- 
mistic" 

Jimmy Jbigk comes to the Company 
Theatre. 30 Accord Park Drive. Norwell. 
on Jan. 15-16. For tickets and' infonnuliim, 
visit the box office, call 7XI-X7I-27H7. or 
go online at either companylhealre.com or 
jimmylinale.com 

The Weymouth Art 
Association will meet Jan. 16 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Tufts 
Library. 46 Broad St, 
Weymouth. Eve Brozqul- 
Krone will demonstrate oil 
paining. Free and open to the 
public. 781-337-1402 
www.weymouthartassn.org 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell presents The Science of 
Music program Jan. 16, from 
10:30 a.m. to noon. The pro- 
gram is geared for children in 
grades one and up and cost is 
members $8 per child and non- 
members $10 per child. No 
musical talent needed. Pre-regis- 
tration and payment required. 
Contact South Shore Natural 
Science Center at 781-659-1559 
to register or visit 
www.ssnsc.org. 

Steve Gillette and Cindy 
Mangsen will perform at the 
Old Ship Coffeehouse off the 
Square, 107 Main St. Hingham 
Square Jan. 16. at 8 p.m. with an 
open mike. Beverages and 
desserts are $1 each. Net pro- 
ceeds benefit the I'nitarian- 
Universalist Service Committee. 
Admission for this concert is 

$10 at the door. For more cof- 
feehouse information or to vol- 
unteer with free admission call 
781-749-1767 or visit 
www.hinghambroadcastnews.c 
om or http://bostoncoffeehous- 
es.org/01d Ship/Old Ship.html. 

Guitarist  (Jerry  Johnston 
will perform at the Hingham 
Public Library Jan. 16. at 3 p.m. 
His performance will include 
classical works in addition to 
popular and ja// standards. Free 
and open to the public. More 
information about Gerry 
Johnston can be found at 
www.gerryjohnston.com. The 
complete season of Boston 
Classical Guitar Society con- 
certs at the Hingham Public 
Library is available at 
www.hinghiimlibrary.org 

British  Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Jan. 
16. Flydown 781-829-6999 or 
visit www.britishbeer.com. 

JJ       Mulligan's.       941 
Washington St. Braintree. Jan 
16. BYH disco night 781-849- 
7007. 

Main Street Grill, I4IXI Main 
St.. Route 18. Weymouth. Jan. 

Volunteers 
Norwell VNA and Hospice needs hospice volunteers. II 

you are kind and compassionate, consider this opportunity. 
Support a hospice patient and family by donating just a cou- 
ple of hours a week by visiting patients, providing respite care, 
running errands and more. This could be one of the most ful- 
filling volunteer experiences of your life. ContactTerri Fedrow, 
Volunteer Coordinator attfedrowWnvna.org or by calling 781- 
610-1427. Comprehensive training will be held in January in 
Norwell (date TBD based on volunteer response). For more 
information about the Norwell VNA and Hospice, visit 
www.nvna.org. 

16, Top Shelf. 781-337-0801. 
www.l4(Xlmainstreet. com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Jan 
16. Cindv Dalev Band 781- 
335-97%. 

Sunday, Jan. 17 
David Brady, bcstselling 

author of 771c Cabal of the 
Westford Knight, and featured 
author on the History Channel, 
will be at the Duxbury Free 
Library Jan. 17. at 2 p.m. to give 
a talk on the historical artifacts 
around New England that sup- 
port the theory thai Templar 
Knights came to America long 
before Columbus. In 1398 a 
group of Masons from Scotland 
fled the over/ealous Catholic 
Church and made their way 
throughout New England, 
befriending Natives and leaving 
behind clues that are still visible 
to this day. clues that would help 
their fellow Templars to eventu- 
ally locate their legacy. Fact or 
fiction'.' It's hard to tell since 
Brody's latest roUercoastn 
novel encompasses so much 
actual history. In much the same 
way that The Da Vmci Code has 
piqued interest in the Templars. 
Brody is turning heads in New 
England. Books will be avail- 
able for purchase at the event 
courtesy of Westwinds 
B(x>kshop. Free tickets arc now 
available at Westwinds 
Bookshop and the library. For 
information call 781-934-2721. 
ext. 108. 

Temple Beth F.munah's 
Brotherhood and Sisterhood 
in conjunction with area church- 
es invites everyone to the 14th 

annual free luncheon to honor 
the memory of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Jan. 17 at 1:15 
p.m. The special guest speaker 
will be Rev. Dr. Michael Haynes 
of the Historic Twelfth Baptist 
Church in Boston. Following 
the progr;uii. there will be a 
Freedom Ride Motorcade from 
Temple Beth Emunah to 
Messiah Baptist Church. Free 
and open to the public. For 
reservations and more informa- 
tion, call the temple office at 
508-583-5810 http://www.tem- 
plebethemunali.org 

The Rexhame Order of The 
Eastern Star and Santoset 
Royal Arch Masoas will hold 
an All You Can Eat Breakfast 
from 8 to 11:30 a.m. Jan. 17. at 
The Daniel Webster Masonic 
Lodge. 412 Furnace St., 
Marshlield. Cost is $6 adults all 
ages $3 kids. No buffet, order 
from menu, cooked your way 
and served hot. Open to the pub- 
lic, weather permitting. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St.. Norwell. Jan. 17 Skip Toomv 
Frederick. 781-561-7361. 

Main Street Grill, 1400 Main 
St.. Route 18, Weymouth. Jan. 
17. karaoke 9 p.m. 781-337- 
0801. www.14IKrmainstreet.com 

Monday, Jan. 18 
Braintree Art Association 

artist of the month. Jean 
Delappi will exhibit her paint- 
ings for the month of January at 
Thayer Public Library, 798 
Washington Si.. Braintree. 781- 
335-4675. www.brain- 
treeartassociation.org 

CALENDAR, see next page 

■ tmm 
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Rob Wctfch md AnMCto 
Potack, rneted by Pat Hoto, 
wM bo hold Jan. 15. at 8 30 
run. at Emacakl He*, 120 Bay 
Stata Dr.. Braintrw. Admbulon 
$20. CJ* 781*434833 tbf 
uvsnctt rMtivitluiu. 
w»w.hafbookxoni/4Wiwt- 
tapotaek 

Movie review 

Continued from previous page 

Weymouth Art Association 
artist of the month. Miquel 
Megias, will display oil paint- 
ings for the month of January 
at the Tufts Library. 46 Broad 
St.. Weymouth. 781-337-8134. 
www.weymouthartassn.org 

Tough Love Parent 
Support Group - meets every 
Monday including holidays at 
7:30 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church Hall in 
Hanover Center. For informa- 
tion call 781-545-6127. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke 
Jan. 18. free Texas Hold Em 
with Northern Poker League 
781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St.. Norwell. Jan. 18. Stump. 
781-561-7361. 

Main Street Grill, 1400 
Main St., Route 18. 
Weymouth. Jan. 18, stump 
trivia from 8 to 10 p.m. 781- 
337-0801. www.l400main- 
strect.com 

Tuesday, Jan. 19 
The Ventress Memorial 

Library in Marshfield ongo- 
ing book discussion group will 
meet Jan. 19. from 4:30 to 6 
p.m. in the library's Historical 
Room. Featured titles are Call 
of the Wild and White Fang 
by Jack London. Contact refer- 
ence librarian Chris Woods if 
you need a copy of the book. 
Sign up in advance to reserve a 
seat, or just come on the day to 
listen. Free and open to the 
public. New members are 
always welcome. Light 
refreshments will be served. 
For more information call the 
library at 781-834-5535 or 
visit www.ventresslibrary.org 

The first meeting of a sup- 
port group for parents and 
families of hearing impaired 
children and teens will be 
held at the Scituate Town 
Library Jan. 19, from 4 to 6 
p.m. Future meeting times are 
Feb 16. March 16. April 20. 
and May 18. from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Have questions? Contact 
Micki Appleby at 
ihearya@me.com 

Young Yoga, at The Hanson 
Holistic Center. 156 Liberty 
St.. Hanson. Tuesdays from 4 
lo 5 p.m. Combining tradition- 
al yoga elements including 
asana. breathwork. balance, 
stretching, relaxation and med- 
itation with cooperative 
games, imaginative stories, 
partner play, music and dance. 
Led by certified instructor 
Becky Paul. 10-wcek session 
costs $100 Drop-ins welcome 
SI2/class. 781-293-2447. bec- 
capaul@msn.com 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invite men of good 
character who love to sing but 
do not necessarily read music 
to come to a weekly meeting. 
The acapella barbershop cho- 
rus rehearses every Tuesday 
evening from 8 to 10 p.m. at 
the Hingham Community 
Center. 70 South St. Call Bill 
Fitzgerald at 781-337-7464. 

The Wellness Communitv 
(TWO South Shore. 273 
Hanover    St..    Route    139, 

Hanover. Free support for 
people with cancer and their 
loved ones on the South 
Shore continues to be provid- 
ed at TWC offers support, edu- 
cation and hope through sup- 
port and networking groups, 
through yoga, tai chi, art 
exploration and through edu- 
cational workshops. All sup- 
port groups are led by trained 
clinicians. A Newcomer's 
Orientation is held every 
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. No reg- 
istration is required these free 
programs, call 781-829-4823 
or e-mail pam_wellness@veri- 
zon.net. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke 
Jan. 19. Wicked Trivia with 
Pat Lally from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. 781-829-6999 or 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Main Street Grill, 1400 
Main St.. Route 18. 
Weymouth. Jan. 19. Wii tour- 
nament at 9 p.m. 781-337- 
0801. www.!400mainstreet. 
com 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St., Norwell every Tuesday 
Open Mike night with 
Jackson Weatherbee 781- 
561-7361. 

Wednesday, Jan. 20 

On Their Own: Judith 
Brassard Brown, an exhibi- 
tion at The Art Complex 
Museum, 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury, is scheduled to run 
through Feb. 14. 781-934- 
6634. 

The South Shore OCD 
Support Group holds month- 
ly meetings for adults suffering 
from OCD. parents of children 
suffering from OCD or friends 
and family of adults suffering 
from OCD. The next meeting 
is on Jan. 20. at 7 p.m. at the 
Kingston Public Library. 6 
Green St.. Kingston No cost. 
Wheelchair accessible. Call 
Barbara Lashley at 508 830- 
1630 for information. 

My House Lounge. 609 
Washington St, Quincy, Bear 
of the BearBoncs Band hosts 
an acoustic blues-open mike 
every Wednesday from 9 p.m. 
10 midnight. Performer sign up 
starts at 9 p.m.. three songs-15 
minutes, plus a chance to play 
along with others so you get 
plenty of performance, bear- 
bonesband@gmail.com. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke 
Jan. 20. Six Foot Sunday 781 - 
829-6999 or www.british- 
beer.com. 

Main Street Grill, 1400 
Main St.. Route 18. 
Weymouth. Jan. 20. Scene It 
Trivia with Mike Janedy at 8 
p.m. 781-337-0801. 
www. 1400mainstreet.com 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St.. Norwell, Jan. 20, Frankie 
and Bobbvof F.rin OG 781- 
561-7361. 

Thursday, Jan. 21 
The Plymouth County 

Beekeepers Association will 
offer a Beekeeper for 
Beginners class starting Jan. 
21   at the  Plymouth County 

▼ Auditions 
LITTLE WOMEN, THE MUSICAL auditions with director 

Adam Joy and music director Brett Hinkel of the Hingham 
Civic Music Theatre will take place at Sanborn Auditorium, 
HinghamTown Hall, 210 Central St., Hingham, Monday, Feb. 8, 
and Tuesday, Feb. 9. Callbacks are Wednesday, Feb. 10. 
Performances dates are April 24, 25, 30, May 1 and 2. 
Auditions will be on a first come, first serve basis. Prepare one 
song in the style of the role for which you are auditioning; 
accompanist provided. Questions call 781-589-4957. 

WR Bad (Jeff Bridges) find salvation In Jean (Maggie QyHenhaal)? 

'Crazy for you 
By Al Alexander 

Crazy Heart (A-) 

With a twang in his 
voice and a thirst 
for an Oscar in his 

heart, Jeff Bridges lays down 
some of the best licks of his 
career as a washed-up country 
star in "Crazy Heart." 

It's a beaut, too, with Bridges 
looking and sounding more 
haggard than Haggard as the 
aptly named Bad Blake. True, 
the dude is little more than a 
hard-drinking, tough-living 
country music cliche. But 
Bridges masterfully makes the 
role — and the movie — work. 

He's the headliner. but he's 
ably backed by some all-stars 
— Maggie Gyllenhaal. Robert 
Duvall. Colin Farrell and the 
movie's MVP. T Bone Burnett, 
who produced and helped 
compose the film's handful of 
original songs. 

The tunes are terrific, but not 
as terrific as the way Bridges 
sings them with all the convic- 
tion and authenticity of a man, 
who like Bad, has spent the 
better part of his 57 years on 
the road accompanied by loose 
women and his old friend. Jack 
Daniels. 

When we first meet Bad, he's 
near the bottom of a long slide 

Extension Center Building. 
High St.. Hanson. Every other 
Thursday for seven sessions at 
7 p.m. Call 781-585-8908 for 
information. 

Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset, will how indepen- 
dent film. Gigante, Jan. 21. at 
6 p.m. Free admission and 
refrcshmenls. 781-383-1348. 

The Braintree Art 
Association will meet at 6:30 
p.m. Jan. 21. at Thayer Public 
Library. 798 Washington St.. 
Braintree. Kris Kreitman will 
demonstrate painting with oils. 

down from playing arenas to 
scrounging for gigs at gin 
joints and bowling alleys in 
tiny Southwestern backwaters. 
It's a cruel reality that a raging 
alcoholic like Bad has to eke 
out a living in so many drink- 
ing establishments. 

Redemption, of course, 
always waits around the next 
comer in the form of a good 
woman; in this case, 
Gyllenhaal's Jean Craddock. A 
budding journalist with a 4- 
year-old son and a history of 
irresponsible men. Jean scores 
an interview with the fading 
star. He in turn scores with her. 
a one-night stand that improba- 
bly evolves into a ftill-blown 
May-September relationship. 

If you're beginning to have 
'Tender Mercies" deja vu, then 
you've pretty much honed in 
on where writer-director Scott 
Cooper wants to take you with 
his tale of love and redemption. 

It might not turn out quite 
like you expect, but you'll 
often know where it's headed, 
including the melodramatic 
moment when Jean stupidly 
entrusts her son to Bad's care. 

It also doesn't help having 
Duvall lurk around the edges, 
serving both as Bad's good 
buddy and a recurring 
reminder of the superiority of 
'Tender Mercies." 

But you'll still be engrossed. 

Free and open to the public. 
781-335-4675 www.brain- 
treeartassociation.org 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke 
Jan. 21. Ian Richardson and 
Stu Lee 781-829-6999 or 
www.britishbeer.com. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St., Norwell. Jan. 21. Fumble 
Tongue 781-561-7361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Jan 
21. Drivin Blind: blues jam 
781-335-9796. 

And what keeps you riveted is 
Bridges. No matter if he has a 
guitar or a bottle of whiskey in 
his mitts, he always has you in 
the palm of his hand. 

The Hollywood vaults are 
overflowing with films about 
drunks, from "The Country 
Girl" to The Days of Wine 
and Roses" to "Leaving Las 
Vegas," but Bridges always 
makes it seem like you're 
watching this story for the first 
time. He makes you feel every 
regret and missed opportunity. 
But it's the genuineness of his 
character's self-loathing that 
proves most affecting. Thanks 
to Bridges, you'll always root 
for this screw-up. 

And Farrell's character 
brings out the worst in him. 
Playing way against type. 
Farrell is a flashy Keith Urban- 
type who evolved from Bad's 
backing band to achieve world- 
wide fame in both music and 
film. So we spend much of the 
first third of the movie listening 
to Bad grouse about what an 
ingratc his former protege is. 
The film offers a nice twist 
when we finally meet Farrell's 
Tommy Sweet 

Farrell. who continues to 
rebuild his clout with superb 
supporting turns, is almost as 
good as Bridges, displaying a 
booming singing voice and a 
stage presence that could rival 

Tim McGraw. He's so strong, 
you regret there aren't more 
scenes between he and Bridges 
because their relationship is far 
more interesting than the pat 
romance that develops 
between Bad and his woman. 

But some of Bridges' best 
work comes when he shares 
the stage with only a mic. 
You'll want to rush home and 
download the soundtrack off 
iTunes and then play it over 
and over. That's how good he, 
Farrell and the songs sound, as 
Burnett adds to a resume that 
already includes the sound- 
tracks to O. Brother. Where 
Art ThouT' and "Cold 
Mountain." 

He and Ryan Bingham (who 
sings the film's theme. 'The 
Weary Kind") are virtual locks 
to walk away with Oscars, as is 
Bridges, who despite his long, 
outstanding career has never 
been honored. 

Some will consider it a life- 
time achievement award, but 
it's far more than that, because 
"Crazy Heart" is possibly his 
best work yet. another iconic 
performance that deserves 
every award it's likely to snag. 

Rated R. "Crazy Heart" con- 
tains adult language and brief 
sexuality. 

Friday, Jan. 22 
80s Dance Party for sin- 

gles and couples of all ages, 
with Crazy DJ Skip every 
Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
at Red Parrot, 256 
Nantasket Ave. Hull. No 
cover. 781-925-1115 or 
crazydjskip@comcast.net 

New England Singles 
Dance. Jan. 22. from 8 p.m. to 
midnight. VFW Hall, 30 
Central St.. Abington. Hors d' 
oeuvres. Adults of all ages. 
Casual dress. DJ. Admission 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads ate limited 

to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 
MetioWest Daily News 

To Plate an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

 January 14  
Join the Marblehead Chamber ol 

Commerce tor a Business Alter Hours 
at Three Cod Tavern 

5-7pm 
141 Pleasant Street. Marblehead 

For more information log onto 
www.mirbleheadchimber org 

Notice 
to Advertiser 

MOM roeltHnilel beau 
improvement contractor* arc 
required to he registered with 

the Massachusetts dept 
of puhlic lately. 

Only registered contractors arc 
permitted to perform residential 

home improvements anil to 
advertiM- ihen MrvioM 

Advertisers need lo call Mass 
Dcpt. of Puhlic Salcty 

617-727-3200 
immediately lo rceistci 

 January 15  
Solell Isis presents 

Nightfall In Boston 

You re invited to experience 
all the excitement of a city unleashed' 

Elegance greets you at this semi-formal 
evenl ensconced in the lovely Sheraton 
Braintree Hotel Ballroom Come savor 
delicious hors d'oeuvres fines cocktails 
and dance to the infectious rhythms of 
Jill. Reggae Classic Rock, Pop. and 
Swing by live band Groove Authority 
Blend with professionals from across the 
eastern seaboard and ioln them tor an 
evening of extraordinary experiences 

January 15. 2010 
/ 00pm 12 00am 

Sheraton Braintree Hotel 
37 Forbes Road. Braintree. MA 02184 

Tickets lo Indulge are a mere (25 
at the door 

or 
Soleiliili com 

 January 21  
OPEN HOUSE 

KalZen Computer Training 

Practical, affordable computer training 
For YOUI 

Thursday. January 21st 
6-BPM 

Naw Computer? Need Some Help? 
Come visit us to see our training facility 
meet the instructors, and find out what 
our workshops are all about' 

68 Evergreen Street. 
Kingston. MA 

781-D8S-1619 
www.kalzancompuling.com 

Community Newapaper 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 

$10. singlesdances-neweng- 
land.com 508-660-5003. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke 
Jan. 22, Chain Drive 781- 
829-6999 or www.british- 
beer.com. 

The   Tinker's   Son,   707 
Main St.. Norwell, Jan. 22, 
Mike Daidis 781-561-7361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe', 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Jan 
22,   Racky Thomas  Band 
781-335-97%. 
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SUPER 
NAME: Sean Griffith 
SCHOOL: Marshfield 
ORADIi Senior 
POSITION) Running back 
STATS: The question isn't 
what can Sean Griffith do, 
It's what can't he do. A two-way 
starter and kicker for the Rams, 
Griffith was the team's leading 
rusher. He scored nine touch- 
downs, and he kicked three 
field goals and 26 extra points. 
His biggest games came 
against the two Plymouth 
schools. He scored two touch- 
downs each against North and 
South, leading his team to two 
crucial Atlantic Coast League 
victories. 

NAME: Derek Newcomb 
•CHOOLi Weymouth 
ORADIi Sophomore 
POSITION: Tailback 
STATS: Derek Newcomb emerged 
as an all around threat lor the 
Wildcats this season. He had 70 
carries for 780 yards, caught 41 
passes for another 650 yards. He 
scored 21 touchdowns. As good 
as he was on offense, he was 
demonic on defense. He had 84 
tackles and two interceptions. On 
special teams, be put Weymouth 
in good field position time and 
time again. His kick/punt return 
yardage put him over 2,100 all- 
purpose yards for the Wildcats. 

NAME: Tom Pomella 
SCMOOt: Marshfield 
QRADE: Junior 
POSITION: LB 
STATS: Ask nearly every- 
one on the Marshfield High 
School football team who 
was one of the biggest keys 
on defense this season, and 
99.9 percent of them will 
say Tom Pomella. One of 
the team's leading tacklers. 
this junior linebacker was a 
beast on defense and was a 
huge reason that opposing 
teams scored only 78 points 
combined in Marshfield s 
nine victories this season. 

(AMI: Bob MacNeil 
SCHOOL: Marshfield 
ORAOEl Senior 
POSITION! RB LB 
STATSi l nH Bulldozer. The 
Punisher Ora of the toughest 
football players in the state. 
Bob MacNeil is one player 
that you don't want to go 
head-to-head with. He runs 
right over His opponents, 
scoring seven touchdowns 
this saaton  -wd he capped 
his phenomenal career at 
Marshfield H.gh School by 
running for 100 yards on 19 
carries in the Rams' Division 
2A Super Bowl victory. 

NAMIi Dan Murphy 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
GRADE: Senior 
POSITION: LB 
STATSi Dan Murphy 
was a snow plow that 
opened holes for the 
Wildcats' awesome 
offense the past two 
seasons and contributed 
50 tackles and six sacks 
on defense. He is also the 
Division 1 South Sectional 
wrestling champion hopes 
to attend a four-year 
colleoe for wrestling or 
football. 

TEAM 
NAME: Will Lynner 
SOHOOLi Cohasset 
QRADE: Senior 
POSITION: 
Guard/Tackle 
STATSi Lyrmer was 
the one lineman on 
the squad who 
played on both sides 
of the ball regularly. 
A senior captain, he 
was an undisputed 
leader and a key to 
helping protect 
quarterback Jeff 
Cavanaro and open 
holes for Dana 
Valentine. 

NAMIi Brett Wheeler 
SCHOOL! Hanover 
ORADIi Senior 
POSITION: HB'DB 
STATSi Wheeler rushed for 
better than 1,300 yards with 17 
touchdowns to lead the Indians 
to a 7-4 record and a shot at a 
second straight Patriot League 
Fisher Div. title. 

NAMIi Dana Valentine 
SCHOOLi Cohasset 
ORADIi Senior 
POSITION: Running Back 
STATSi Dana Valentine led the 
Skippers to a 9-2 season and a 
playoff appearance. He rushed 
for 1,884 yards and scored 17 
times. He had multiple 200-plus 
yard games this season and 
added a 167-yard effort in the 
Skippers' playoff game against 
Holiiston. Valentine plans to 
play football at a prep school 
next fall. 

NAMI: Krlstian LaPolnte 
SCHOOLi Abington 
QRADE: Senior 
POSITION: Tailback 
STATSi He missed the 
opening two games and still 
was a 1,000-yard rusher, 
scoring 16 touchdowns and 
finishing the season with 121 
points. LaPointe is a three-sport 
standout, a penetrating point 
guard, leading the Green Wave 
to the EMass finals in basket- 
ball, and a steady second 
baseman and clutch hitter in 
baseball, part of last year's 
state championship team. 

NAMIi Aaron Kramer 
SCHOOLi Duxbury 
ORADIi Senior 
POSITION: Tackle 
STATSi When opposing 
teams size up Duxbury, the 
first player they notice is 
Aaron Kramer. The 6-foot- 
7-inch, 275-pound 'Boston 
College-bound tackle was 
a beast on the line for the 
Dragons, helping the team 
secure the Patriot League 
title and a berth into the 
Division 2A playoffs. 

NAME: Matt Stewart 
SCHOOLi Scituate 
ORADIi Senior 
POSITION: R8/DB 
STATSi Stewart always seemed 
to be the guy coming up with the 
big play, especially fri league 
games He had a huge 75-yard 
kickoff return against Whitman- 
Hanson that set the tone in a 
huge victory, and also had a 
95-yard touchdown against 
Duxbury. Stewart had a pair 
of interceptions against 
Middleboro, one he ran back for 
a touchdown and another in the 
end zone. Stewart was voted 
Scituate's Unsung Hero by the 
team's coaching staff. 

NAME: Patrick Ivens 
SCHOOLi Scituate 
ORADIi Senior 
POSITION: OL/DE 
STATSi A staple on 
the line, Ivens wasn't 
flashy and didn't 
garner headlines, but 
quietly made all the 
plays on both sides of 
the ball. The Patriot 
League All-Star was 
voted the team's MVP 
and was nominated to 
play in the summer's 
Shriner's Game. 

Kane Hatley. J'. DuiDuty. QB 
C J   Cole. Sr. Duxbury. TE DE 
Bobby Murphy. Si . Duxbury. RB 

Mall Sava'd. Si . Duxbury. WR DB 
Henry Buonaguno. So , Duxbury. RB 

Mall Digngoli   Sr . Marshlield. RB 
Stove Sousa. Si. Maishlieid. QB 

Kenny Anzalone. Sr.. Marshlield. LB 
Brendan Meehan. Sr , Maishlieid. LB 
Thomas PeaM. Si. Maishlieid. OL DL 
Bob Dnscoli. Sr., Maishlieid. OL DL 

Michael Mahei  Si. Maishlieid. OL DL 
Connor Admnand. Si . Maishlieid. TE<LB 

A J  Debenediclis. Si. Noiwell. RB 
Dan Regan. Sr . Norwell. RB 

Chns Greene. Si . Noiwell. RB 
Dom Woolen. Sr . Norwell   TE 
Pat Clalhn. Sr. Pembroke  RB 

Tyler Morse. Sr. Pembioke. RB 
Bobby Gratzer. Si. Pembioke. OL 

John Owen. Sr . Pembioke. OL 
Andiew Ciosla. Sr . Abington. B 
Ian Campbell. Sr   Abington. B 
Jack Feeney. Si , Abington. B 
Rob Cornish. Sr. Abington. L 
Pal Kulska. Sr., Abington. L 

Littman. Zach. Ji . Abington. QB 
Fox. Christian. Sr . Brainlree. E 

Hooper. Cameron. Jr.. Biaintree. QB 
Bobby Lamg. Sr. Braintree. B 
Billy Muiphy. Si, Biamlree. LB 

Luke Pomerleau. Si.. Holbiook. OL 
Kenny Bonel. Si Holbiook. RB 

Joseph Cailiei. Si. Rockland, B 
Tim Fitzgerald. Jr., Rockland B 

Biyan Whiti. Si  Rockland. B 

MENTION 
Tenence Gibson.Jr.. Rockland. B 

Mike Dnscoli. Jr., Rockland. B 
Shaun Ball. Sr. Rockland. C 

Brian Harnngton. Jr. Rockland LB 
Sean Gibbons. Sr.. Rockland L 

James Mulieady. Sr . Rockland L 
P.J Bonamgo. ST., Weymouth. RB 
Dylan Gaivey. Si. Weymouth. L 

Sam Calley, Sr.. Weymouth. L 
Dylan Coiarusso. Jr.. Weymouth. L 

Brendan Doonan. Sr . Cohasset. WR'DB/K 
Jell Cavanaro. Jr. Cohasset. QB 
Thomas Flibotte. Jr.. Cohasset. B 

Jake Kissick. Jr., Cohasset. RB LB 
Dean Dnscoli. Sr  Cohasset. WR DB 

Sam Leahy. Jr., Cohasset, OL 
Jake Wheeinghi. Sr., Cohasset. RB LB 

Robert Jones, Ji . Cohasset  WRiDB 

Gieg Devine. Sr., Hanovei. WR/LB 
Matt Johnson. Si.. Hanovei, QB 
Joey Shislei  . Sr., Hanovei. WR 

Travis Brown, Si.. Hanovei. T 
Fian Aimslrong. Sr.. Hanover. G DE 
Anthony Cappella. Sr.. Hingham, B 

Jake Qulnn, Sr.. Hingham. Q8 
Harry Rein. Jr.. Hingham. QB 

Robert Maguire. Si. Hingham. B 
Keith Caiuso. Si. Hingham. WR DB 

Chris Mogan. Sr.. Scituate  B 
Tylei Park. Jr., Scituate, QB 

Casey Bums, Jr. Scituaie. WR 
Wes Hawkins. Jr., Scituate. B 

Morgan Billings. Sr, Scituate. RB/LB 
Brendan Perkins. Sr.. Scituate. FB LB 
Cameron Showell. Sr., Scituate. OI'OL 

Mike Madena. Si, Scituate  OL/OL 

For more photos and statistics go to www.wickedlocal.com 
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Citizen of Year 
nominations open 

Wio is the town's top citizen? In 
keeping with a 17-year tradition 
recognizing an individual for out- 
standing service to the community 
or a special achievement — the 
Mariner is new accepting 
nominations for the annual Citizen 
of the Year Award. 

Please find the nomination form 
on page 6. Nominations are due fcy 
5 p.m., Friday (Feb. 5). 

Honoring Martin 
Luther King 

mm CRAIC GOEDECKE 

► SEE PAGE 28 
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— SENATE RACE     
Brown wins big in Cohasset 

Republican receives 60 percent of vote 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEeCNC.COM 

Il was a clear, decisive - and stunning 
- victory for state Senator Scott Brown 
in Cohasset and statewide in an elec- 
tion that captured attention nationally. 

In this unusual January special elec- 
tion held to fill the seat of the late 
Senator Ted Kennedy. Attorney 
General Martha 
Coakley. a Democrat, 
faced off against the 
Republican Brown 
and Libertarian Joe 
Kennedy (who is not 
related to Edward M. 
Kennedy i 

In Cohasset. Brown 
was  able  to  secure 
more than 62 percent 
of votes,  or  2,401. 
Coakley      received 
1.419 votes, or 37 per-   aaBiiMB 
cent.   Less than one 
percent of voters (17 
voles) cast their ballots tor Kenned) 
Cohasset had no write-ins. but one 
voter left their ballot blank.   In total 
3.838 Cohasset voters came out to vote 
for their candidate of choice. There are 
5.478 registered voters in Cohasset. Of 
those 1223 are Democrats: 1196 are 
Republican: 3045 are unenrolled. 

Statewide Brown garnered 52 per- 
cent of the \ ote. Coakley took 47 per- 
cent and Kennedy had the support of I 
percent of voters. 

"He is the perfect candidate for these 

"He is the perfect 
candidate for these 

times; 
he understands 

the issues moving 
our country." 

— Kevin O'Donnell. 
Republican Town Committee 

times; he understands the issues mov- 
ing our country." said Republican 
Town Committee chair Kevin 
O'Donnell. naming those issues as ter- 
rorism, jobs, and health care. 

Brown is the first Republican senator 
elected from Massachusetts since 1972 
when Sen. Ed Bttxik won a second 
term. 
        In   an    interesting 

local       connection. 
O'Donnell said when 
Brown appeared at the 
Republican      Town 
Committee's annual 
picnic in September 
he had jusl announced 
his intention to seek 
the Senate seat. 'Pie 
attendees of that pic- 
nic  signed  his  first 
nomination papers. 

mmmm^^m^m      "He owes it all  to 
Cohasset." O'Donnell 
said with a laugh 

Leading up to the 
election. O'Donnell said die demand 
for Brown signs was enormous.   The 
Republican Town Committee was able 
to get 40 signs and within minutes of 
sending out an e-mail indicating their 
availability, every single one was spo- 
ken for. 

The enthusiasm for this candidate is 
unlike anything I've ever seen, except 
for maybe the enthusiasm when JI-'K 
was running." O'Donnell said. 

SEE BROWN. PAGE 5 

PHOTO IAUHA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset Police Officer Brian I'eeHes. who was assigned" lo Ihe /M>IIS, 

escorts a voter into Town Hall during Monday's special state election 

Wind turbines blown away 
Bylaw deals setback to 

this, future projects 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC COM 

Wind turbines may not have a future in 
Cohasset under Ihe current zoning 
bylaw. 

Die Planning Board on Wednesday 
night once again denied CCI Energy's 
wind turbine application. 

Down the road, the current wording of 
the bylaw on setbacks will likely prohib- 
it a turbine's construction anywhere in 
town. 

This time around il was not the techni- 
cal aspects - the shadow flicker, the 
noise impacts. Ihe visual impact, the ice 
throw that derailed the twin turbine 
proposal sited off Route 3A. Rather, il 
was an issue that did not even come lo 
light during the first round, eight-month- 
long. public hearing process last year. 

According to Cohassel's wind energy 
conversion facility bylaw there must be 
'laydown area" equal to the height, 

including the turbines' blades, and that 
laydown area must not encroach on a 
residential district. 

Recently it came to the attention of the 
applicant and the planning board that the 
Trustees of Reservations' Whitney and 
Thayer Woods, one of Ihe adjacent prop- 
erties lo the proposed siting for the tur- 
bines, is zoned "Residential C District." 

The laydown area largely falls on 
property zoned technology/business dis- 
trict, but part of both turbines' laydown 
area falls on Ihe Whitney and Thayer 
Woods property, which is currently uti- 

"We spent so much time looking over the complicated 
portion of the application, we failed to look at the 

simplest - the setback issue." 
— Stuart lviniey. Planning Board 

lized for open space. 
"We spent so much time looking over 

the complicated portion of the applica- 
tion, we failed to look al Ihe simplest - 
the setback issue." said Planning Board 
member Stuart Ivimey. who was the sole 
vote against the project Ihe first time 
around. "Under the application of the 
bylaw (this project) simply can't be 
done." 

Planning board members used the 
words "embarrassing." "unfortunate." 
"conflicted" and "stuck" to describe 
where they were on Wednesday night. 

The ultimate vote was 1-3. with three 
members voting against approval of Ihe 
special permit application and one. 
member Clark Brewer, voting in favor. 
Planning Board member Jean Healey 
Dippold did not vote because she did not 
serve on Ihe board during the entire 
course of the application. 

The vote denies the project applica- 
tion, put forth by a private developer. 
Plymouth-based CCI-Energy, which 
proposed the installation of two 1.65- 
megawatt sized wind turbines sited off 
Route 3A on the Scituale Hill behind 
Graham Waste Services and Hingham 
Lumber. The towers are 462-feet (or 
100-meters) in height, including the 
height of the blades. 

The project has had a long and arduous 
history with vocal opposition from a 
gniup of neighbors and residents around 
town and over a dozen lengthy (and at 
times contentious! public hearings. The 
Planning Board effectively denied it in 
May. The application, which is ihe first 
under town's wind energy conversion 
facility bylaw, has been on the Planning 
Board's docket since September 2(X)8. 
but returned to the planning board in 
early December due to a court ordered 
remand. Sufficient and material changes 
were made to the application since its 
denial and the planning board was 
ordered to re-considcr the application in 
light of those changes. 

The Planning Board, as chair Al 
Moore explained on Wednesday, is a 
"quasi-judicial board." 

"We look at the bylaws and act upon 
them." Moore said. "When a bylaw 
passes dm la somewhat unpopular, ii 
puts us in a difficult position as we try to 
follow those niles and bylaws fairly.." 

Moore congratulated the applicant on 
addressing all die technical aspects ol 
the application, but ultimately fell the 
portion of the bylaw thai addressed the 
setback could not he overlooked 

The Planning Board spent more than 
SEE TURBINES. PAGE 4 

Fitness 
studio 

ordered 
closed 

Business to stay open; 
seeks resolution 

By Nancy White 
NWrllTE«KNC.COM 

The personal training fitness 
studio at 25 Ripley Road, which 
was featured in a Mariner article 
last week, has been issued a cease 
and desist order from the Building 
Commissioner. Bob Egan. 

In an official order hand deliv- 
ered to the address as well as 
mailed as a certified letter, the 
order mandates the business be 
shut down or face a $100 per day 
fine. 

Egan said after reading the 
Manner article on Friday he vis- 
ited the first floor of 25 Ripley 
Road. 

"(I) found thai almost ihe 
entire first floor has been cov- 
ered with heavy rubber mals and 
that there were al least 10profes- 
sional style pieces of exercise 

SEE STUDIO. PAGE 4 
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781-383-2800 
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FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial AdvibC 

113 Ripley Road 
Cotosset. MA 07025 
781 38119% 

J  I    The Uw Office of 
I    Julie A. I l..l..l.> 

61   a ' M23 CohuHl 
A I egal Kesuurvc & Support (enter 
tor Lmployrri cV Buiinrit Oman 

* Kmploymcnt ('.nunirling 
* Workplace Solutions 
* Contract Prcp/Analvm 

i 
www.halabylcgail.itt in 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
t-*     Cohan* 

(781) 1810S4I 
www Bank Pilgrim com 

• 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
SMttary +*m#m% lac. 

Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 
Snaking ol clogged lines 

Enzymes & Dacteiia treatments 
Title b Septic Inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavis-septic com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 
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COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

FOLLOWTHE NEWSONTWH IER 

Get updates from the 
I nh; i -MI Mariner on Twitter 

www.twittcr.com/Coha.ssetMariner 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Honoring Martin Luther King 

The Week in PFotos 
I'h-t.i. frnm arouatd the South Short 

H BID OF SEASON SALE 

In Store Coupon 
Rockland Gotl Count 

GOLF SHOP 

276 Plain St. 

ROCKIASO, MA 

Pti  781 878 5836 EH  3 
Fai   781 871 6238 

Email: operational 
rocklandgollcouna.com 

Equipment, Apparel, 
Sundries & Shoes 

Save Up To 
an Additional 
Prices already drastically reduced! 

Callaway • Taylor Made 
Foot Joy • Under Armour 
Men's and Ladies' Fleece 

and Wind Shirts 
We accept MasterCard. Visa & American Express 

/ SB ' I    Mil. 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli '       ' 7IWIM 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop by for aii everyday special of a bagel 
withTwtter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
. 'Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 

12 types of cream rheenetl.95 to 12.10 (Lox spread 12.31) 
or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 

Sandwiches ($4.95) or 11* Specialty Sandwich (15.95) 

like   Guacamole. turkey, fcacon. lettucaUomato. and peppers 
Roast bee!, herb crsam cheese, onion, lettuos. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar peppers am} onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT ^^aaajts*" 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone Cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, oapers and red onions ($5 50) 

eatiiWIatttr SptctaltoL 
Tr> a platter of roll-ups (ill into thirds and professionally presented 

45 SoBth Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2$X)2 
Mnii'ld) in Krlflaajf- 6 Ail lu :l PM. Saturday 8 AM lo 2 I'M Suiulny.T AJflii I I'M 

Also located in Hingham Center 781 -740-063* 

Please visit thai other stores In the Beta Building 
Cohasset Dog Waan^aaajaa*... PaprrncapcH 

Call for an appointment Slali(HH'r>' A Gifts 
781 .IS) 140.1 7Hl-:W:l-H(«M 

wi sum 
6mud Opening CelefrmMoti 
Jii'i/'liy, Jin. 30iU, ')<iui~fyin 

• Otaaiaaea Traiaiae, t, • Gournut Da] Traati Prs*ia1aa1 b( 

Agility Damaaitratiaai Magjia'a Da) Htaii, Hiajatia So.. 

• Raffia - 1 Week Fraa Dayeare  • Jog A O09 Treadmill Tryaali 

Paaala Nibbles from Graffiti Rittanatt 8 Cafa, North Eaa1 

ALl DOCS t h»»D.   •    WEICOME! 

781-749-4422 
...customised pat care for the South Shore 

191 Beat St., Near Lincoln Plaza, Hingham 
www.afaiandhaunds.cam 

COHASSCTMAMNER 
How TO REACH US 

OneHo-j» M.1ia 

The Cosfltacf Mariner is heattd a' 
'.< Sours Sotel Hingham, MA 02043 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 

www cohassetmariner com 

I he t otatuel Manner I sps 455-390 hi published weekly thursdav bv 
QaKHoun Media, :<4 :nd Avenue, Ncedkam, M \ 02494, 
Pcnodical poataga paid at Hoston and additional mailing office 
If isl \t \s 11 k SenJ change of address notice 10Cohasset Manner. 
Ir.5 InlerpriscDr.Marshlield MA02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

VT in town lor one year ( all circulation depannieni. l-xxx-MY I'API.R 
1888-697-2737) 

•NEWSROOM 

(all I78D383-8I39 
lac 78I.74I-293I 
News Editor: "HI "41 -N" 

Reporter: 781-741-2935 
Sports J8I 1374571 
Calendar   ... 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request phi't. coverage, call T81- 
741-2933 

lor repnnt- ol photos. 
call xMi-*4A.KHI( 

■RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

(laudiaOiivn 781-137-4519 
AdcertiMng deadline: Tuesday, noon 
h\ 781-8374541 
Our retail a.hcrtising department is 
open from •* a m to 5 p m Moada) 
through Indav 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall SflO-AN-? W 

I ,,  781 asi rjoSO 
Legal Ada 781 133 7902 
legal l.n 781 4S3 6650 
llil'ling Inquiriea 800-894-5141 
Mailing Address 
GaaeHouse Media 
254 Second Avenue, 
Nee.lli.iin. MA 02494 
781-433-6700 
Our ckttnfied ■dvefuaing 
lei'.ir'iiient is open from **a.m. 

to Mmpm Mondac through Fhda) 

• DROP SITE  

fcdccchi's. s Mam Street 
Last pickup for news items. 
rueatda) Ba m 

• CIRCULATION  

I xxx MY PAPER 1888497-27371 

•EMTOBIAL E-MAIL ADOHESSES 
itiluiNscK" cue.com 
coheMi>a4Jpofts9cnc.coiT) 
cohasset .fvcnisCa cnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: Ihc pajbioher IBM BO tap n^bilits fa rial orninionof an 
■il\cni*a:rricr,» -r • ■ Hixgrapriicjl errors in an idvcniMrrncnl. but will reprint thai pan ol an 

n if it alTeci* the value of trie ad\crtistTrKnt 

PICTURE THIS/Tucker Oddlerfson, Terry McCormack, Ashley Howard, and Sam Game 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Tlie Mariner caught up with members of C "S'( R (Center for Student Coastal Research) Tucker Oddleifson, Terry- McCormack, 

Ashley Howard, and Sam Game at CSC R on Hirker Avenue. Be sure to attend the "Slate of the Harbor Fonim" sponsored by 

CSCR on Thursday Jan. 28 (with a snow date of Feb. 4) at the Cohasset I.lghtkeeper's Residence on Government Island, at 7 p.m. 

Name: Tucker Oddleifson, 
Terry McCormack. Ashley 
Howard and Sam Game. 

Occupation: Members of 
the CSCR State of the Harbor 
Planning Committee I all). 

Best day of your life: 
Moving to Cohasset (Tucker). 
Gelling into college (Terry) 
Jan 19th. 2010: Brown beats 
Coakley (Sam). 

Best    vacation:    78-mile 
backpacking (rip in New 
Mexico (Tucker). Italy (Terry. 
Ashley & Sam). 

Favorite Season: Winter 
(Tucker & Ashley). Spring 
(Terry). Summer (Sam). 

Favorite Holiday: 
Thanksgiving (Tucker. Ashle) 
& Sam). Christmas (Terry). 

Favorite food: Homemade 
lasagna (Tucker). Pasta (Terry 
& Ashley). French fries (Sam) 

Best Book: "Ordinary 
Wolves.'' by Seth Kantner 
(Tucker). "The Last Patriot." 
by Brad Thor (Terry). 
"Fahrenheit 451," by Ray 
Bradbury (Ashley). "All Quid 
on the Western Front," by 
Erich Maria Remarque (Sam). 

Best movie: "Shawshank 
Redemption" (Tucker). "The 
Departed" (Terry). "Mrs. 
Doubtfire" (Ashley). "Bla/ing 
Saddles" (Sam). 

Best TV show: "Seinfeld" 
(Tucker & Terry). "30 Rock" 
(Ashley). "Lost" (Sam), 

Best Music group: The 
CHS Ja// Ensemble (Tucker). 
Dispatch (Terry). Aerosmith 
(Ashley). Rush or Dispatch 
iSam). 

Pet Peeve: Rain in lhe win- 
ter (Tucker). Backseat-drivers 
(Terryl. When people chew 
loudly (Ashley). Wastefulness 
(Sam), 

Fun Fact about Yourself: I 
built a wooden kayak in my 
basement (Tucker). I play two 
instruments (Terry). I'm vegan 
(Ashley). I've lived in 10 
dillcrcnt houses in Cohasset (Sam). 

(ioal: To improve the condi- 
tion of Cohassel Harbor (all). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: John Muir (Tucker). 
Teddy Roosevelt (Terry). 
Twyla Tharp (Ashley). Pope 
John Paul II (Sam). 

Biggest worry: Nol enough 
snow! (Tucker). No worries! 
(Terry). Failing my driving 
test (Ashley). Surviving junior 
year (Sam). 

Best    part   of   Cohasset: 
CSCR and the Harbor (all). 

kvww.pJlgrlnipjavlrtg.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
at Tedescht's in the village. The 

•drop box is on the counter in the 
front window around lhe comer 
to the left alter you enter the front 
d(x>r. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used lo drop oil 

Formerly of Boston Same Family Owners Since 1927 

and 

on All New Purchases! 

Still Exclusive, Not Expensive 
• Some Things Have Not Changed 

Murray's Furs, A Family Tradition for 90 years 

• Start your own Family Tradition 

J^iew <Sr\cjland's Oldest & Finest 

Locally Owned Full Service Fur1 Store 

Mon-Thurs 8-5pm • Fri 8-4pm • Sat 8-4pm 
Other Hours Available by Appointment 

•Rtes. 128/28, exit 5A' 

Full Service Fur Salon 

-oo// 

NEW FASHIOl 
Wide Assorti; 

rW I! 
'   . 

Re-style your current fur for a better fit or completely new style! 

glossy photographs. Idlers, flyers 
or oilier editorial copy. 

Town Meeting, 
election dates 

Annual Town Meeting will 
lake place on Saturday. March 27 
at 9a.m. In light of the fact the 
following weekend is the Easier 
holiday, lhe annual town election 
be held two weeks later on 
Saturday. April 10. 

When snowstorms, 
ice arrive 

The Cohassel D.P.W. reminds 
residents that a sand and salt mix- ; 
turc will be available in the upper 
comer of the town parking lot.      '• • 

When snow is in the forecast. | 
residents are asked to not park : 

0(1 streets plowed by the town to 
expedite snow removal. 
Vehicles that obstruct snow 
removal operations will be 
towed at lhe owner's expense. 
Residents and contractors are 
reminded not to move snow, ice 
or water onto roadways that may 
impede traffic, 

The town is not responsible for 
damage lo mailboxes, driveway 
aprons, walkways, stonewalls, 
grassed areas, shrubs, trees or 
fences that fall within the town 
lavout. 

"The C Log 
Sfwppe 

V    W« m« davfl 
£  MaliBrtcatm 

IN 

any regular 
price clog 

S1000off 
781-331-4040 

9-11 Union Street, 
So. Wcymoitih, MA 02190 

HoMt MOB S,I ■) K Sun in i 

M—M 
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— TOWN ELECTION — 

Ivimey pulls papers for planning board 
}■ 

This week, Sankey Road resi- 
dent Stuart Ivimey pulled nomi- 
nation papers to seek re-election 
to his seal on the Planning Board. 
Still, no races have shaped up and 
no candidates have come forward 
to run for the School Committee. 

Incumbent candidate Paul 
Carlson for Selectmen has 
returned his nomination papers to 
the clerk's office. Citizens have 
until Feb. 18 to return their papers 
to the Town Clerk's office. 

Abigail Alves and Andrew 
Quigley have taken out papers for 
seats on the Recreation 
Commission. Alves, who is run- 
ning for re-election, is seeking the 
five-year term. Quigley was 
appointed to the Recreation 
Commission in 2009 and is run- 
ning for a one-year seat to com- 
plete an unexpired term. 

A newcomer to the Library 
Trustees. Henry Rattenbury, took 
out papers to seek one of three 
three-year terms on that board. 

James Dow pulled papers for a 
three-year term on the Sewer 
Commission. Sean Cunning, 
who currently holds that seat, is 
not seeking re-election. Dow ran 

Still, no races have shaped up and no 
candidates have come forward to run for the 

School Committee. 

for Sewer Commission two years 
ago and lost to sitting sewer com- 
missioner Wayne Sawchuk. 

Elsa Miller is seeking re-elec- 
tion to the Board of Assessors. 

Nomination papers for the 
annual Town Election for 2010 
became available on Thursday. 
Jan. 7. The last day to take out 
nomination papers is Thursday. 
Feb. 18. In order to hold an elect- 
ed office, one must be a regis- 
tered voter of the town. Citi/ens 
are not running for office until 
they take out papers and the 
Board of Registrars certifies sig- 
natures. 
Positions available for the 2010 
Town Election 
• Selectmen - Two for three 
years 
• School Committee - Two for 
three years 
• Trustees Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library - Three for three years 

• Assessor - One for three years 
• Board of Health - One for three 
years 
• Cohasset Housing Authority - 
One for five years 
• Planning Board - One for five 
years 
• Planning Board Associate 
Member - One for three years 
• Recreation Commission - One 
for five years 
• Recreation Commission - One 
for one year to till an unexpired 
term 
• Sewer Commission - One for 
three years 
• Water Commission - One for 
three years 

Friday, March 5, 2010 is the 
last day to regiSKrfor the Annual 
Town Meeting to he held on 
Saturday, Manh 27. 2010 ami 
for lite Annual Town Election to 
he held on Saturday. April 10. 
2010. 

Town-wide H1N1 flu clinic is Feb. 2 
A second town-wide HIN1 

flu vaccination clinic will be 
held on Tuesday. Feb. 2 from 6 
to 8p.m. at the Cohasset Town 
Hall auditorium. Anybody 
over age 9 is eligible and 
ample vaccine is available. 

If residents have yet to 
receive the seasonal flu vacci- 
nation that will be available as 
well.  Both vaccines are inac- 

"We are hoping for another good turnout." 
— Public Health Nurse Mary Goodwin 

tive and can be given at the 
same time. 

Public Health nurse Mary 
Goodwin said about 300 resi- 
dents attended the first HIN1 
vaccination clinic held in early 

SSCC annual meeting is Tuesday 
In accordance with Article V. Section I of the bylaws, notice is 

hereby given to the members of the South Shore Community 
Center, Inc. that the Annual Meeting will be held on Tuesday, 
Jan. 26. at 6:30 p.m. at 3 North Main St., Cohasset. Only active 
members shall be entitled to vote. 

rShoe Market 
Up To Born 

Merrell 

Franco Sarto 

Cole Haan 

New Balance 

Clarks 

Arche 

Donald Pliner 

Stuart Weitzman 

50% 

OFF 
Selected 

Shoes 

Limited Sizes & Styles 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 
(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) •781.749.5411 

www. theshoema rket. com 

January. 
"We are hoping for another 

good turnout." Goodwin said. 
Please call 781-383-2210 

with questions. 

Hockey boosters 
plan fundraiser 

CHS Hockey Boosters will be 
hosting a night of Rock 'n' Roll 
featuring our local favorites 
"The Gratefuls." 

This year's event will take 
place at Atlantica Restaurant on 
Feb. 5th from 7 p.m.- 12 a.m. 
Tickets are $20 and be pur- 
chased by calling Ann Whitney 
at (781) 383-3139. A limited 
amount of tickets will be sold at 
the door. Cash Bar. Light hors 
d'oeuvres will be saved This 
event is our biggest fundraiser 
and all proceeds cover the many 
costs our school budget does 
not. Anyone wishing to donate 
an item for the auction should 
contact Lisa Evans at (781) 383- 
2457. See you there! 

Fax news 
of your 

event to 
781-741- 

2931 

POLICE BEAT 

Attempted burglary, car 
crashes, summonses and more 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDCCNC.COM 

Attempted B&E 
Police are investigating an 

attempted break-in at Good 
Sport on King Street last 
Friday. The owner of the busi- 
ness called police at 9:15 a.m. 
on Friday (Jan. 15) and showed 
officers that someone had bro- 
ken the front plate-glass win- 
dow and a side window. The 
burglar alarm was not triggered 
by the activity and the suspect 
or suspects did not enter the 
store likely because something 
frightened them. Nothing was 
stolen. Police said it appeared 
the windows had been kicked 
in. 

Unpaid bill 
Feng Sui in Cohasset Plaza 

reported on Friday at 11:14 
p.m. that four women (ages 18- 
21) had lied the restaurant only 
paying $40 of an $88.56 bill. 
An employee was able to get 
the plate number that came 
back to a Chevrolet Lumina 
owned by a 42-year-old Hull 
woman, who was the mother of 
one of the patrons. 

The bill was paid in full with 
an apology, police said. 

MV crashes 
• At 7:38 a.m. on Monday 

(Jan. 11) (here was a mishap in 
the parking lot behind the med- 
ical building at 223 Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway. 
Police said a 2003 Honda 
Accord, driven by a 40-year- 
old Scituate man. backed into a 
2005 Toyota Scion, operated by 
an 86-year-old Scituate 
woman. Police said the man 
driving the Honda did not see 
the Toyota thai was traveling 
down the parking lot aisle. 
There was minor damage to 
both vehicles. There were no 
injuries. Police did not issue a 
citation because the accident 
was on private property. 

• At 5:33 p.m. on Wednesday 
(Jan 13). there was a very 
minor, two-car accident in the 
parking lot of a business at 135 
King St. There were no injuries 
and the parties involved 
exchanged paperwork; there 
was no police investigation. 
Police said the two cars 
involved were a 2008 Chrysler 
minivan. operated by a 19- 
year-old Scituate woman, and a 
2003 back Audi A4 sedan, 
operated by a 30 year-old 
Cohasset man. 

• At 6:11 p.m. on Friday (Jan. 
15) a single-car accident was 
called in after the fact. Police 

said a 25-year-old Pembroke 
woman operating a 2008 
Toyota Corolla was driving 
north on Forest Avenue (toward 
the water) when she lost control 
and hit a large rock at the foot 
of the hill by Black Rock 
Beach. There was minor dam- 
age to the car; there is no cell 
phone reception at the site so 
she left the scene and drove to 
the Hull Police Station. The 
caller reported that the woman, 
his daughter-in-law is seven 
months pregnant and he would 
take her to the hospital for eval- 
uation. 

• An officer on his way to 
work observed an 1998 Ma/da 
pickup at the entrance to the 
MBTA station off Route 3A. 
Further investigation revealed 
the 87-year-old Cohasset man 
driving the pickup had lost con- 
trol and hit the island at the 
entrance to the train parking lot 
taking down a traffic control 
sign. The truck had to be towed 
and police gave the driver a ride 
home. Police have filed for a 
medical evaluation of the driver 
with the Registrv of Motor 
Vehicles. 

Summonsed 
• A 24-year-old Maiden man 

driving a Chevrolet pickup 
truck is being summonsed to 
court for being unlicensed. An 
officer monitoring traffic on 
Sohier Street at about 10:14 
a.m. on Monday (Jan. 11) 
observed the pickup had a 
failed inspection sticker and 
pulled it over. The operator 
could only provide a Brazilian 
passport and did not have a 
Massachusetts license after 
having lived here for seven 
years, police said. The man is 
facing charges of operating 
while unlicensed and operating 
a motor vehicle with a failed 
inspection sticker. 

• A 23-year-old Hull woman 
is being summonsed for operat- 
ing an uninsured motor vehicle, 
an unregistered vehicle and 
operating with a failed inspec- 
tion sticker. Police said an offi- 
cer saw the failed sticker and 
pulled over the 1991 Hyundai 
she was driving at the intersec- 
tion of Sohier Street and Ripley 
Road at 9:53 a.m. on 
Wednesday (Jan. 13). A com- 
puter check revealed the regis- 
tration had been revoked for 
not having insurance. 

Warrant 
A 25-year-old Cohasset man 

was arrested at about 3 p.m. on 
Monday (Jan. 11) on a warrant 
out of Brockton District Court 

for larceny over $250. The 
arrest was made when an offi- 
cer was assisting with a land- 
lord/tenant dispute on North 
Main Street and ran a computer 
check on the 25-year-old man. 

Lost pouch 
Police picked up a pouch con- 

taining a caller's identification 
and State Police badge after 
getting a call at 12:53 p.m. on 
Tuesday (Jan. 12). The caller 
had left the pouch on the bench 
at the train station. He later 
picked it up at the police sta- 
tion. 

Dark tint 
Police pulled over a 2003 

BMW with tinted windows last 
Tuesday (Jan. 12) at 1:40 p.m. 
on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. In speaking with the 
26-year-old Weymouth opera- 
tor it was determined he had a 
doctor's note allowing the dark 
tint. Police said it is illegal in 
Massachusetts to have dark, 
tinted windows on a vehicle. 
Windows must allow 65 per- 
cent of the light through unless 
there is a medical need for the 
dark tint. Police have tint 
meters that can measure the 
tint. The law governing tinted 
windows was enacted about 20 
years ago for officer safety, 
police said. An officer needs to 
be able to see into the car that 
he or she is walking up to. 

Customs 
On Tuesday (Jan. 12) police 

heard from Customs and 
Border Patrol at Kennedy 
Airport in New York that they 
had detained a Cohasset 
woman with an active warrant 
that showed up on the National 
Criminal Information Center 
database. She was attempting 
to leave the country for a vaca- 
tion. 

The warrant was for a misde- 
meanor and was therefore non- 
extraditable, police said. 

Envelope 
A 65-year-old Cohasset resi- 

dent in the Jerusalem Road area 
reported to police last week that 
someone had tampered with a 
FedEx envelope left at her 
home. When she found the 
envelope, it had been opened 
and the contents had apparently 
been read. 

The FedEx driver said the 
envelope was sealed when it 
was delivered. Police are look- 
ing into the matter. 

CAMP FAIR 
Saturday, January 23, 2010 

1:00 RM. to 4:00 RM. 
(Snowdate Sunday, January 24) 

hosted by 

Derby Academy, 56 E3urditt Ave., Hingham, MA 

Representatives and information will be available from more 
than 95 Summer Programs for children ages 4-18. 

"Program selection from last year's event available on the Derby website 

www.derbyacademy.org 

Day Camps • Overnight Camps • Sports Programs 
Adventure & Outward Bound Programs 

Art, Music, Drama and Academic Enrichment programs 

Admission is FREE! 
For more information: Mardie Orshak, Camp Fair Coordinator 

781-749-0746 ext.29 

Email: campfair@derbyacademy.org 

Directions: www.derbyacademy.org 

ti 
hi A Oilk'U ii'.'A 

propertytftxh, uiilhieiftlnd groceries. 
I receive the extra care 1 need and every day is 

a dining-out aW^Htt^ffith newfriPfttts." 

The Welch Family 
Should Know. 
Beautiful apartments 

Personalized services 

Loyal Staff 

(,0 Years of 
Quality Scrv/Ce 

|Welch 
HEALTHCARE AND 

RETIREMENT CROUP 

& 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSH FIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Assisted Living/Memory Care) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCV 617-471-2600 

Call Today for a Complimentary 
Luncheon & Tour! 
Space is Limited. 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 
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Fitness studio to stay 
open; seeks resolution 

FROM STUDIO. PAGE 1 

equipment. Some of ihe equip- 
ment is in duplicate a factor 
which, alone, leads me to con- 
clude that this far exceeds a 
permitted home occupation," 
Bgan wrote in the order 

On Thursday morning, prop 
eft) owner Wilmarc Charles 
>aid in an e-mail he was told by 
the Town nl Cohasscl his busi- 
ness of one on one personal 
training would be allowed 
tinder zoning and plans to con 
unue operating Unique Fitness 
Studio  while  the  "misunder 
standing" is resolved. 

II the business continues to 
operate without complying 
Mtb /oning bylaw, Egan said. 
ihey lace the $100 per day line 

"We're going to 
find out what sort 
of changes we can 

make so we can 
comply with the 

bylaw.' 
— Will Charles, 
25 Ripley Road 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

HillC 'harks, back, and Sieve Myers, sealed, pose by a function- 

al trainer in the Unique Fitness Studio that they put together at 

25 Ripley Road 

Several monlhs ago. 
Charles approached Egan 
with general questions about 
conducting a home occupa- 
tion at 25 Ripley Road. 
According to the cease-and- 
desist order. Egan reviewed 
the basic criteria of a home 
occupation as outlined in the 
zoning bylaws. 

"I also reminded (Charles) 
that Ihe 25 Ripley Road prop- 
erty   was  ven   visible   and. 

having been the subject of a 
controversial proposal in the 
past, would certainly attract 
attention if regulations were 
not followed." Egan staled in 
his letter. 

When the Mariner inter- 
viewed Egan last week in 
preparation for its feature 
article on Unique Fitness 
Studio, he said that the fitness 
studio is an allowed use in 
residential area under home 
occupation, similar to a den- 
tist, lawyers, artist, or piano 
teacher who works out of 
their home. He said the busi- 
ness was described to him as 
one-on-one personal training. 

However, when he toured 
the Unique Fitness Studio he 
found the business to be more 
than what he fell was appro- 

Clartfication 

As a clarification. Charles said the Mariner's description of his 
Unique Fitness Studio as a "gym" in last week's article, "Gym 
is latest use of Ripley Road building." was not accurate. 

"This is not a gym. this is studio," Charles said. As Unique 
Fitness Studio they intend to cater to up to three clients at one 
time. A "gym." he said, implies a membership, many multiples 
of equipment, and the ability to work out on your own. At 
Unique Fitness Studio all clients must have a relationship with 
a personal trainer. Charles said. 

The zoning bylaws allow a portion of a single-family home in 
a residential district to be used for a home occupation under spe- 
cific conditions including, no more than one non-resident can be 
employed at any given time, no more than 40 percent of the 
ground floor (and not to exceed 500 square feet total floor area) 

; can be devoted to the business There can be no display of 
goods, wares, or materials of the occupation visible from the lot 

■ line. There can be not advertising on the premises (with few 
exceptions) and the building cannot be rendered objectionable 
or detrimental to the residential character of the neighborhood. 

gc )lden 
Golden Difference- ''Ving centers 

Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a tour... 

781-383-9060 

#1 ChiefJustice Cushing Mwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcentcr.com 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 

at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Home ol Ihe SeaOogs Est. 1989 

Perfect    ', 
Indoor Baseball < 

Weather!   / 
- +■ , t *"^ 

Sign Up Now for: 

Indoor Winter Clinics 
Private Lessons 
SSBC Membership 

Your Health Club for Baseball & Softball 
Clinics, Lessons & Memberships 

All ages, all year long 

For more information call: 781-749-6466/800Go-4-HITS 
or Visit our Website: www.SSBC.com 

localM in Ihe So Shore Spoils Center. 55 Recre won Park Dr  HiiMjhjm near the Derby Street Slrappes 

priale for a residential area. 
"It's beyond Ihe scope of 

allowed home occupation, 
well beyond." Egan said in an 
interview, adding he imag- 
ined Ihe business as being 
more of a personal fitness 
consulting, ralher than the 
multiple professional fitness 
equipment he found at 25 
Ripley Road last Friday. 

"It's certainly not fair to the 
residential neighborhood, but 
it's also not fair to legitimate 
commercial operations pay- 
ing commercial rent." Egan 
said. The cease and desist 
order was effective immedi- 
ately on Tuesday. Jan. 19. 

In the letter. Egan states if 
Charles is to pursue the 
endeavor he needs to furnish 
a floor plan showing the areas 
designated for instruction. 
prool of personal trainer 
Steve Myers' residency at 25 
Ripley Ruad. proposed hours, 
a plan to contain any sights 
and sounds associated with 
the business, and any other 
information necessary to 
insure compliance with the 
town's zoning bylaws 

However, in an interview. 
Egan said what they have in 
mind may not be do-able in 
the context of a home occupa- 
tion. 

"Frankly. I don't think they 
can make (enough) changes 
in comply with the bylaw." 
Egan said. 

Charles said Unique Fitness 
Sludio plans to address the 
building commissioner s con- 
cerns. 

"We're going to find out 
what sort of changes we can 
make so we can comph with 
the bylaw," Charles said. 

Bylaw deals setback to 
this, future turbine projects 

FROM TURBINES. PAGE 1 

an hour deliberating. The delib- 
eration took several twists and 
turns as members tned to reach a 
consensus. Several motions and 
amendments to those motions 
were proposed and discussed. 

Notably. Brewer proposed 
approving one turbine, the one 
sited farther away from Route 
3A. However, his motion failed 
to receive any support and a vote 
w.ts not taken. The board did 
lake a 3-1 vote to deny the spe- 
cial pennit (Ivimey. Moore, and 
member Charles Samuelson 
voted in favor of denial; Brewer 
voted against), ihe vote could 
not constitute a denial because 
according to state statutes a 
super-majority, with at least four 
members agreeing to a motion to 
approve or deny, is necessary. 

Moore also proposed a motion 
that would have approved the 
project contingent on the appli- 
cant seeking a variance from the 
Zoning Board of Appeals on the 
setback issue. 

Eventually. Ivimey moved to 
approve the application for the 
sole purpose of bnnging the pro- 
ceedings to a close 

"There is no other motion that 
will bring this to a head, to a ter- 
mination." Ivimey said. 

Dunng the deliberation 
Samuelson noted the bigger pic- 
ture evident in what came to be 
the ultimate denial ol the project. 

"The way the bylaw is written 
(not allowing a fall down /one in 
a residential district ( prohibits 
wind turbines from being built in 
Cohasset." Samuelson said. All 
the large swaths of land targeted 
as potential turbine sites are in. or 
abut, residential districts. "I 
would support the (Alternative 
Energy Committee) adding 
something in (the bylaw) to 
enable these types of facilities to 
be built." 

In an e-mail sent after 
Wednesday's decision. CCI- 
Energy legal counsel Kenneth 
Ingber said the project became 
"an unintended casualty of that 

Hawed language {in the bylaw). 
"The Planning Board went out 

of its way to commend CCI 
Energ) for fully and satisfactori- 
ly answering every concern 
raised in the initial denial of the 
application for a wind energy 
project on Scituate Hill." Ingber 
said. 

"CCI reaffirms that its pro- 
posed project exemplifies 
Cohasset's staled goal ol encour- 
aging wind energy and remains 
the single best project in the sin 
gle best location in the town. It is 
in as remote a location as there is 
in Cohasset yet still will provide 
the Town of Cohasset the signif- 

Voices from the meeting 

"This whole "CCI wants this 
thing has not tobeagood 
been a lot of project, not 

fun. 1 wouldn't good in the 
wish it on my sense the 
worst enemy." opponents want 

— AI Moore, Planning 
Board chairman, on the use to build it in 

entire wind turbine a different 
application process. hemisphere, but 

good in the 
sense it 

addresses the 
reasonable 

"I'd hesitate to concerns raised 
fix the bylaw by the board 
through this and the public." 

permit" — Kenneth Ingber. legal 

— Jean Heakv Dippold. counsel for CCI-Energy. 

planning board member. 
but a non-voting member 

on this application. 

"It's a judgment 
issue. You may 

"leant think of believe that 
a reason why it wind power is 
would be illegal 
but it is not a 
common thing 

the way to go, 
that it is good 
for the town, 

in my 
but also 

experience." believe there 
- Tow n Counsel Richard 

1 iiii ksam on chair Al are problems 
Moore's motion to with the 

approve the special permit 
conditioned upon the application." 
applicant seeking a — Clark Brewer, 

variance from the Zoning planning board member. 
Board on the who ultimately voted in 
setback issue. favor of approving 

icant financial and green benefits 
ol a good wind energy project." 

Ingber said the CCI Energy 
would re-evaluate the situation 
and determine the best way to 
proceed 

Busy Mother of Two 
Able to Keep Up with the Kids! 

BEFORE 

I have bean at Gel in Shape fur Women 
for more than 2 months and have not 
missed a single appointment to date. I 
love my workouts and  the trainers 
here am simply awesome and keep 
motivating and pushing us to achieve 
our goals. 

It hSS made me intirli Stronger, more 
confident, and happier i feel more 
toned ami ihe results are showing. All 
my Mends ami ramil) axe asking me 
the secret to looking great, the compli- 
ments are (lowing and I love It 

I am able to do so much more with 
myself anil the  kids love that, they 
have a more "fun" mommy now. 

If you want to see resull.s, you should 
join (Jet in Shape for Women, you owe 
n in youiaehl 

lleina Sastry 
busy mother of two 

AFTER 

/ AH little .i- $1!) per NUrM, 

/ PertoMl iVaiiHT 

</ Small '.roup ( 1-1 women) 

/ Weight*. t ardio. Nutrition 
I /Accountability 

/ Free week trial 
IN  SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

31 Massachusetts Locations 

Call 1-877-304-4567 or go to www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE ON SATURDAY, JAN. 23RD FROM 1-3 

Sign up that day and receive 
$100 off any package! 

"CCI Energy remains commit- 
ted to realizing a wind energy 
project that Cohasset over- 
whelmingly wants to see imple- 
mented."' Ingber said. 

Town census for 2010 

The Town Census for 2010 
will be mailed to each household 
within the next several weeks. 
Information obtained from the 
census is ultimately used to pre- 
pare the street list, annual reg- 
istry of voters, school list, dog 
owner list, and jury list. It also 
establishes eligibility for resi- 
dent's tuition at state colleges, 
for veteran reimbursement, for 
senior citi/en programs and 
other benefits. The census pro- 
vides valuable information to 
various departments throughout 
the town. 

The census 
provides valuable 

information to 
various 

departments 
throughout the 

town. 

Dog forms are on a tear off 
portion of the census forms. The 
licenses are valid through 
December 31. 2010. Dog forms 
need to be returned as soon as 
possible with a current rabies 
certificate although you may 
have recently renewed your 
2009 license. 

In addition to the census form, 
enclosed will be an information- 
al form from the Veterans' Agent 
for veterans and their surviving 
spouse. 

If you did not receive your 
census, please contact the Town 
Clerk's office at 781-383-4100. 

■MM ■MMIIfMlM 
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SENATE RACE 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Martha Coakky supporter Francis Collins waves to residents as they arrive at Cohasset Town 

Hall to vole on Tuesday. 

Brown wins big 
in Cohasset 

FROM BROWN. PAGE 1 

All day on Tuesday Ihe polls in 
the Town Hall auditorium were 
abuzz. The quick ballot, with 
only one circle to blacken, helped 
keep the lines moving. 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
said the morning hours were very 
busy and at times the line to get 
in the door was all the to the 
Town Hall driveway. By 
3:30pm, 42 percent of the vot- 
ing public turned up at Town 
Hall. The after-work rush 
pushed voter turnout a clear 10 
percent over an anticipated 52 
percent voter turnout. 

Supporters of Republican 
Brown and Democrat Coakky 
were on Highland Avenue wav- 
ing to cars and both sides were 
receiving various signs of 
approval. 

COHASSET RESULTS FOR SENATE RACE 

Senator in Congress 
Prl Pr2           Total 

Scott P. Brown 1.265 1.136          2.401 
Martha Coaklcy 722 697            1.419 
Joseph L. Kennedy 11 6                 17 
Blanks 0 1                   1 
Write-ins/Scattering 0 0                  0 
Total 1,998 1.840           3.838 

"Most people have made up 
their minds before they drive by. 
but we want to show support." 
said Judy Fit/simmons. who was 
holding a Brown sign. At 4p.m. 
Cohasset resident Owen 
O'Malley said he had been hold- 
ing his Brown sign since 7a.m. 
w hen the polls opened. 

"I'm a big supporter of the win- 

ner." O'Malley said hours before 
the results came in. turns out he 
was right. 

"(Brown) is a common-sense 
guy. He has the best policies, 
he's down to earth, firm on ter- 
rorism, he wants to reform health 
care, just not with the present 
bill." said Adele Janssens of 
Nichols Road. 

Stuart Ivtmey. a Scott Brown supporter, waves to voters headed to the polls. 

A few steps away about a 
do/en democrats had been 
holding signs in shifts through- 
out the day. 

"We don't want to see the 
country go backwards." said 
Ronnie McMorris in the 
Coakley camp. In the morning 
both camps reported there had 
been some friendly sparring 
between the two groups. 

John Cafferty. Republican 
state committeeman of 
Hingham. which represents the 
same eight-town district as 
Sen. Robert Hedlund, R- 
Weymouth. was at the Park 
Plaza Brown headquarters in 

Boston to celebrate Scott's vic- 
tory. "It is really rocking here." 
he reported. "The place is 
mobbed. This race has implica- 
tions for the state and the entire 
country." 

Describing Election Day and 
the race itself. Cafferty said, 
"It's like the seventh game of 
the World Series. We are play- 
ing the Yankees and the game 
is tied. 5-5. Then David Ortiz 
comes to bat and hits one over 
the Green Monster." 

Cohasset's Democratic Town 
Committee chairman Kevin 
McCarthy may not have uti- 
lized the same analogy, but was 

ready to move forward when 
reached on Wednesday. He 
congratulated Scott Brown in 
his decisive victory. 

"While we Democrats are 
disappointed in the results it's 
important to note that the peo- 
ple of the Commonwealth have 
spoken and clearly chosen 
Scott Brown as our new U.S. 
Senator. It is now time for us 
all to come together and work 
collaboratively to address the 
very serious domestic, eco- 
nomic and foreign policy chal- 
lenges pressing upon our 
nation." McCarthy said in an e- 
mail. 

Subscribe 
to your Local, Community Newspaper 

Today! 
3 Easy Ways to subscribe! 

emaill lonlin call 

• Email: Subscribe@cnc.com 
Online: rittp   www nvo.com/communitynews 

•OR CaN: 1.866.262.8477 
(mention campaign code. TOWNAD07) (  
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Winter Sale 
Starts January 23rd 

UP to 80% OFF 
Coastal Cleaners Building, Side Entry • Rte. 3A Cohasset 

(Across from Shaw's Plaza} • Open Mon-Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4 
Spring Consigning starts Mon., March 1" 

Non-I'rofit sponsored by Seawinds Charily. Inc. 781-383-:'293 

SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

LIsaB Flasame.HN.P 
Kiinn I. ( iiniuc I \ I' 
Kami P w. Km /' i 

I i.i-nl P. Mnrin, M.I). 
Donna V. /.uinhulo. M.I). 
Julian* . Huang. M.I). 
Jrum-llr S. Parris. M.I). 
Mi x.niili i  Marcuv M.I). 

The Jacob-Hatch Building • 10 New Drift»ay. Suite 201 

Sciluate. MA 02066 - (781) 545-9225 

************** 
All medical charts arc electronic records 
Our practice it Helcnming ne» patients 

He accept till major Insurance carriers 
Visit oul website al: Mnn.heallhcarcsoulh.com 

South Shore 
Hospital 

Interact with your town! 
WICKED 

LOCAL 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

f\   ♦Home 
memor 

>t> Instead 
SENIOR   (   A K1 

by Alan Carney. Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 

MED HELP 
Two-thirds ol Ihe aging population sutlers 
from two or more chronic conditions that 
reqmare medication For a senior receiv- 
ing home health services, assistance with 
medication management may be neces- 
sary Many seniors can requite assistance 
with their prescribed medications tor 
issues such as high blood pressure, dia- 
betes, and arthritis Without the appropri- 
ate support system, it can be difficult tor 
an elderly client to manage his or her 
medication regimen. An experienced 
home care aide can accompany the senior 
to the doctors, inform you about the find- 
ings, and assist in getting new prescrip- 
tions filled A home healthcare nurse can 
assist the senior with medication adher- 
ence by repackaging the patient's medica- 
tions into medication organizers (pill 
boxes) 

Managing you' parents medication can 
be  a   complex   and  time-consuming 

process, especially it it means interrupting 
your day several times to remind them to 
take the right pill We can help. Our home 
healthcare aides can provide medication 
reminders, as well as monitoring possible 
reactions We can also provide the day-to- 
day care that can be so exhausting - 
bathing, grooming, running errands, 
cooking, and cleaning We also have 
trained Alzheimer's care available Our 
services are flexible, to match your needs, 
which means we can offer 24-hour long- 
term care, or temporary respite care for 
overnight. Call 7l1-l78-?tW to learn 
what we can do for you Our address is 
145 Washington Strut, Suite 11 In- 
home help for Massachusetts seniors 

PS Home healthcare has become the 
fastest growing segment of healthcare 

To you. it's about finding a trusted partner 
To us its personal 

www.homeinstead.com 

^NTNV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new (xitients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
C  E  « T l  F  I   E D 

Smili1 Makeovers 
tfnee l°87 

ZOOM2 
i hour' chaireiw 

Going Out of Business Sale 
By Silent Auction 

Begins January 20th through Feb 6th 
Limited time only 

Bid on fine furniture, 2 sofas, upholstered 
chairs, Oriental rugs, sculpture, floor plants, 

art glass, lamps. 

At end of auction highest bidders 
will be contacted. 

Jewelry & Fine Art on sale 
- prices as marked 

Gallery open Wed. Sat. llam-4pm 

Epiphtinu Design Jewelers 
103 Ripley Rd., Cohasset • 781-383-8833 

(Across from Post Office) 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

We m Auto 
Know       tkL 

by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman    ^/fc ^' 

GIVING KIDS A NEEDED BOOST 
New research shows that children 

ages tour to eight years are sater 
while riding in automobiles il they 
sit in booster seats instead ot just 
using seat belts Children in belt- 
positioning booster seats were 
found to be 45 percent less likely to 
sustain a serious injury during a 
crash. This updated research sup- 
ports recommendations trom the 
American Academy ol Pediatrics 
(AAP) and the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration, which 
recommend that children use 
booster seats from age tour until 
they are tall enough to fit in vehicle 
seats The American Academy ot 
Pediatrics says that children are tall 
enough to lit into a regular seat-belt 
seat when they reach 4'9", which 
occurs anywhere trom age eight to 
twelve 

When you have children ot any 
age riding in your car. safety is your 
tirst priority, from booster seats to 
brakes At ATLANTIC TIRE AND 
ALIGNMENT, we can provide the 
regular maintenance that every car 
needs to run safely and efficiently 
Our friendly ASE Master-certified 
technicians can check your car from 
bumper-to-bumper and make sure 
that your most important treasures 
are sate and secure on the road Call 
781-925-3200 today to make an 
appointment We are located at 25 
Atlantic House Rd. II you've gotten 
in an accident, be sure to check out 
our sister store. Cohasset Collision 
Center. 179 Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., Cohasset. 781-383-3001. 

HINT: The most important aspect 
ot any driving experience is safety. 

www.cohattetcolllslon.com 
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Top college students to brag about 
AROUND TOWN f 

!; Ji win k FII 11 Mikisk 

JANUARY 
Hello Cohasset. This week has 

been an interesting one as we had 
the election thai ol course, some 

. are pleased mill and some are 
not, some mild weather (well, a 
bit wanner than the last lew 
weeks at least I and not a whole 
lot ol news to share. It is hard to 
believe that we are getting ready 

- to enter the last week or so of 
January as it still feels like the 
holiday s .uid New Years Day just 

• happened. Make sure to get your 
news for February to me as soon 

.  as you tan for next week's col- 
;  umn. 

U. CONN 
Congratulations go to Clifford 

J. Musto a Cohasset resident 
who was recently named to the 
[Vans List for the fall 2009 
semester from the University of 
Connecticut. To make the 
Dean's List, students must take at 
least 12 credits, finish the semes 
ler with a grade point average 
that is among the top 25 percent 
of students enrolled in their 
school or college, and have no 
grade below a "C." 

This is great news Cliff and we 
look lorward to hearing more. 

ST. MICHAEL'S 
Timothy A. Pilczak, son of 

Kenneth and Jo-Ann Pilczak 
of Cohasset. was named to the 
Dean's List for the Fall 2009 
semester at Saint Michael's 
College. Tim is a Senior 
Business Administration major at 
me liberal arts, residential 
Catholic college located in the 
Burlington area of Vermont. 

Tim graduated from Cohasset 
High School in 2(X)5 and from 
(Cents Hill School in Kents Hill. 
Maine in 2(X)6. He is also Senior 
Captain of the Varsity Baseball 
Team at Saint Michael's. Tim 
attended Bond University in 
Brisbane. Australia in the Fall of 
2008. 

Students who complete a mini- 
mum of 12 credits and achieve a 
grade point average of at least 3.4 
at the end of a semester are rec- 
ognized for their scholarship by 
inclusion on the Dean's List. 

Congratulations. Tim! 

Rebecca Dickinson of Cohasset and Allie Abate of Hanover with Darren Bunch of Hanson in 

'Footloose " on stage this weekend at the Company Theatre in Norwell. 

TUFTS 
Tufts University recently 

announced the dean's list for 
the 2009 fall semester. Among 
these students were the follow- 
ing Cohasset residents: 

Hat's off to Joseph Rosano. 
Class of 2010: and Caren 
Garber. Class of 2011. 

IX'an's list honors at Tufts 
University require a semester 
grade point average of 3.4 or 
greater 

NOTRE DAME 
Thomas Chase of Cohasset 

has been named to the Dean's 
List in the University of Notre 
Dame's College of Arts and 
Letters for outstanding scholar- 
ship during the Fall 2009 
semester. Students who 
achieve dean's honors at Notre 
Dame represent the top 30 per- 
cent of students in their col- 
lege. 

Great work, Thomas! 

ANIMAL SHELTER 
Mark your calendars for 

WinterPesI Beer and Wine 
Tasting event! On Saturday. 
Feb. 13 from 7 to 1(1 pm.. the 
beautiful Hatherly Country 
Club will host "Wintcr-Fest", 
featuring red and white wine 

selection, seasonal beers, 
gourmet food pairings and live 
and silent auction. Tickets are 
$50 and can be purchased 
online at 
www.ScituateAnimalShelter.or 
g, in person at the Shelter dur- 
ing public visiting hours, or by 
telephone order with Visa or 
Mastercard at (781) 544-4533. 
Advanced ticket purchase is 
recommended; tickets may not 
be available for purchase at the 
door. Make sure as you are out 
and about driving around dur- 
ing our crazy and hectic at 
times busy days, you stop and 
enjoy the small things that 
make you smile. 

'FOOTLOOSE' 
"Footloose," based on 

the 1980s movie, will explode 
onto the Company Theatre 
Stage with classic '80s 
anthems such as "Holding Out 
For a Hero." "Almost 
Paradise." "Lets Hear it for the 
Boy" and the title track. 
"Footloose." 

Life in small town Beaumont 
is peaceful until city boy. Ren. 
arrives. Breaking every taboo. 
Ren brings back dance to the 
heart of a town held back by 
the memory of a tragedy. 

Rebecca     Dickinson     of 

Cohasset is in the cast. 
Shows will take place at 8 

p.m.. on Friday. Jan. 22. and 
Saturday. Jan. 23; and 3 p.m.. 
Sunday. Jan. 24. 

Tickets, priced at $15. are 
available at the box office at 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell: 
by calling 781-871-2787; and 
online at www.companythe- 
atre. 

PRE & POST PROM 
There will be a general meet- 

ing for all parents of CHS 
Seniors and/or Junior parents 
interested in working on the 
Pre and Post Prom 2010 festiv- 
ities. 

The meeting will be Thursday 
Jan. 28 at 7pm at the CMHS 
Library. Lots of help is needed, 
so if you are a parent of a senior, 
please come! 

If you cannot attend, but 
would like to help please con- 
tact ellenmaher63@comcast.net 

Send in your news to me no 
later than 5 pm on Tuesdays for 
it to appear in that week s col- 
umn. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@vahoo.com 

MAIL:    PO 
BOX 33. Cohasset. MA 

02025 

LIBRARY CORNER 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR 

The Cohasset Mariner 
\ "Citizen Of The Year Award'9 

I I would like to 
I nominate: 
I ' I'll .i.i  type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

I hclieve he/she deserves this award because: 

I 
Submitted by: 
Name:     Tel. No. 

I   Address: 
Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@cnc.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Feb. 5th at 5 p.m. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Meet Michael King from 7 to 8 p.m.. Thursday. Jan. 28. at the 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library and enjoy hearing excerpts from his 

newest book.  "Patriots Passion From Day One" He will share his 

trivia and bring some unique insight into our hometown heroes. At 

the end of his talk he will be available for questions and answers 

OS well as autographing his books. 

Meet author of 
'Patriots Passion' 

Tile following events will hike 
place at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
1348 or visit cohassetlibran.org. 

Art Exhibit and Reception - 
South Shore Art Center will pre- 
sent an art exhibition at the library 
featuring the an of Paula 
Villanova through Feb. 28. 
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m., Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Wednesdays and Fridays; and 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Saturdays. 

library Book Group - The 
library book group will at 10 a.m.. 
- Join the group for coffee as they 
discuss "The Madonnas of 
Leningrad" by Debra Dean on 
Wednesday. Jan. 27. All arc wel- 
come. 

Meet author Michael King - 
Michael King will read excerpts 
and share trivia from his new 
book "Patriots Passion: From 
Day One" at 7 p.m.. on Thursday. 
Jan. 28. Questions and answer; 
and a book signing will follow. 

Coming in February - The 
Fourth Annual Cohasset Reads 
Together will celebrate 
"Mountains Beyond Mountains" 
by Tracy Kidder in February. 
Participate in a discussion of the 
book on Wednesday. Feb. 10. at 
10:30 a.m. at the library. Or see a 
film   about   working   Haitian 

women on Feb. 11. at 7 p.m. 
Don't miss the lecture and slide 
shows about health care in Haiti 
on Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. and March 7 
at 4 p.m. All events are free. Call 
the library for more details. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Children Reading to Dogs - 

Dog B.O.N E.S.. Therapy Dogs 
of Massachusetts, are coming 
back to the library from 9:30 to 
11:30 am, on Saturdays. Jan. 23 
and 30 and Feb. 6. Each Saturday, 
therapy dogs will visit the library 
with their handlers to listen to 
children read. Come practice 
reading skills with a non-judg- 
mental listener. Bring a favorite 
book or choose a book from the 
Children's Room. For more infor- 
mation about therapy dogs log on 
to therapydog.info. Call Mrs. 
Moody to set up a 15-minutc 
appointment. Don't forget to 
bring a camera. 

MamaSteph - Music, move- 
ment and more for young children 
in the Meeting Room at 10:30 
a.m.. on Mondays. Feb. 1\ 8 and 
22. Sponsored by the Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 

Story Time - In the Children's 
Story Room at 10:30 a.m, on 
Tuesdays, Jan. 26 and Feb. 2, 9. 
16 and 23. All ages and commu- 
nities welcome. Drop in and 
enjoy the tun. 

Cohasset cyclists raise 
money for Jimmy Fund 

Six Cohasset residents raised 
$17,682 in the 30th annual Pan- 
Massachusetts Challenge held 
this past August. That sum was 
pan of the total $30.4 million that 
the nearly 5,000 PMCers raised in 
the 190-mile bike event. 

Cohasset participants included: 
Peter Vitello, Kevin Butler, 
William Prendergast, William 
Doyle, Joseph Joyce and Rue 
Wilson. 

The PMC's 30th year marked a 
total of $270,000,000 in funds 
raised for cancer research and 
treatment at Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute. The contribution repre- 
sents 100 percent of every rider- 
raised dollar, a charity pass 
through rate nearly unparalleled 
within the $3 billion athletic 
fundraising event industry. This 
PMC fundraising gift is the single 
largest contribution made to the 
Jimmy Fund in 2009. represent- 
ing 50 percent of the chanty's 
annual revenue. 

The organization had set the 
fundraising goal at $30 million. 
"Exceeding our fundraising goal 
in this troubled economy is a trib- 
ute to PMC riders' commitment 
to raising (money for cancer 
research and care." said Billy 
Starr. PMC founder and executive 
director. "It also shows that peo- 
ple understand the necessity of 
funding research for this deadly 
disease." 

The ceremonial check was pre- 
sented to Dana-Farber president 
Dr. Edward J. Benz Jr. at the 
House of Blues recently at a party 
attended by some 800 PMC 
cyclists and volunteers. 

This is the third straight year the 
PMC has been able to contribute 

100 percent of every rider-raised 
dollar to the cause. The results 
were possible due to presenting 
sponsors the Boston Red Sox 
Foundation and Overstivk.com 
who. along with 200 other corpo- 
rate sponsors, underwrite the cost 
of producing the event and pro- 
vide in-kind contributions of 
goods and services. In addition. 
3.000 volunteers work thnmghout 
the year and during PMC week- 
end, fulfilling many roles that arc 
typically paid positions. 

In 2009. the PMC attracted 
4,937 cycling fundraisers from 36 
states and eight countries. Each 
cyclist was required to raise a 
minimum of between $1,000 and 
$4,200 to participate, depending 
on the route chosen. Routes 
ranged from 47 to 190 miles over 
one or two days. More than 90 
percent of PMCers raised more 
than their respective fundraising 
minimum, according to Starr. 

Founded in 1980 when 36 
cyclists rode across 
Massachusetts and raised $ 10.200 
for tlie Jimmy Fund, the PMC is 
known today as the "gold stan- 
dard" of athletic fundraising 
events, due to the sums it raises 
and its consistently efficient char- 
ity pass-through rate. In 30 years. 
61.606 cyclists have ridden in the 
PMC and 36.269 people have 
volunteered to make the PMC 
such a successful and well-sup- 
ported event. 

77ie 31st annual PMC is set for 
Aug. 7 and 8. 2010. Registration 
opened online on Jan. 12 for 
alumni, and Jan. 19 for newcom- 
ers. For more information about 
the Pan-Mass Challenge visit the 
website at pmc.org. 

mtm 
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A glimpse at history 
Historical Society 
welcomes new 
staff member 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEsKNC.COM 

A winter walk in the village 
today may involve a pair of paja- 
mas pants, a winter coat and snow 
boots. But, in the late 1800s, a 
winter walk in the village was an 
event. 
' To show what a winter walk 
may have looked like for a stylish 
Cohasset lady in the 1890s, the 
Cohasset Historical Society has 
put together a vignette of just that. 

A three-piece walking suit of 
maroon and black with a full skirt 
is on display with a variety of 
1890s-era accessories: a parasol, a 
fan. a black hat and gloves, a 
shawl, a beaded bag, and a hair 
combs. 

It's the first in what is likely to 
become a bi-monthly "Vignette" 
display of different clothing and 
accessories found in the Society's 
extensive textile collection. The 
new effort is the brainchild of 
Martha Hum;:, the society's chair 
of the textile department. 

"We have all sorts of good 
things (in our collection) that 
haven't been out" on exhibit 
recently or at all, Hurtig said. The 
Historical Society has over 3,000 
cataloged pieces of historical tex- 
tiles from elaborate ball gowas, to 
fancy hats to children's clothes. 

The small displays seemed like 
a good way to rotate pieces of the 
collection through exhibits — 
and take less time than putting 
together a full exhibit. 

The idea for the micro-exhibit 
was spurred on, in part, by a new 
addition o to die Cohasset 
Historical Society team — 
Martha Fisher. Fisher is able to 
work at the Historical Society 
through a grant sponsored by 
Coastline Elderly Services and 
aims to primarily help out in orga- 
nizing, repairing, maintaining and 
exhibiting the textiles collection. 

'Tve dropped into a little piece 
of heaven." Fisher said. A large 
part of her career- 17 years-was 
spent working for Filene's in 
Downtown Crossing as a decora- 
tor. She designed in-store dis- 
plays as well as the window dis- 
plays. 

In one of those small world 
coincidences. Fisher, a Hull resi- 
dent, the maroon and black dress 
which is currently on display 
bears her handwriting on one of 
the tags. 

Twenty-nine years ago while 
she was working for Filene's, 
they were putting together an 
interior display with antique 
sleighs and wanted historical 
clothing to match. From a previ- 
ous visit to the Cohasset 
Historical Society Fisher knew of 
its collection. She and co-worker 
ventured to Cohasset to pick out 
the historical attire. One of the 
dresses  they  chose  was  the 

One of Fisher's focuses over the next year 
is to do stabilizion and repair work on 

many of the older dresses that were not 
conserved properly in the past 

maroon and black three-piece 
walking suit. 

"It's strange I have ended up 
back here 29 years later." Fisher 
said. 

Harnessing her experience as a 
decorator, the vignette could have 
ended up in one of the Filene's 
windows. 

"I started with one figure.. and 
it just expanded." Fisher said. 

Unfortunately, like many local 
historical societies, many of the 
items were not recorded accurate- 
ly and little is known of their ori- 
gin. 

"There are so many things in 
here that just appeared, back in 
the day the records weren't kept." 
Hurtig said. 

One of Fisher's focuses over the 
next year is to do stabilizion and 
repair work on many of the older 
dresses that were not conserved 
properly in the past. 

"Every time 1 open something I 
gel surprised...everyday is like a 
treasure hunt." Fisher said 

PHOIOS .'NANCY WHITE 

Martha Fisher, who is joined the staff at the historical society on a grunt, stands among her 1890s- 

era winter walk vignette. She chose pieces from the collection to repivsent what a woman might 

have worn for a walk in Cohasset village in the 1890s. 

Post-1950 donations wanted 
In the preparation of the current small exhibit as well as in 

other recent exhibits, it has become clear the Historical Society's 
textiles collection is significantly lagging after the 1940s. 

"We'd like more contemporary, Cohasset-connected dona- 
tion," said Lynne DeGiacomo. historical society director. 

The Society only had one dress from the 1950s and nothing 
later than that. On their wish list is prom dresses worn by 
Cohasset students from the 1950s up to last year. However, 
older everyday dresses would also be welcomed. Bathing suits 
are also sought. 

All new donations should be able to have a documented con- 
nection to Cohasset due to space and storage restrictions. 

And the Historical Society always welcomes volunteers. 

Pictured are gloves, a hair accessory, and a purse from the 

Victorian era. 

Here are some stylish accessories that a fashionable Victorian- 

era woman would have had in her wardrobe. 

On a bi-monthly ZW.SK, the Historical Society plans to put togeth- 

er small exhibits, like this one, to display more of its collection 

throughout the year.  The winter walking scene featuring 1890s 

clothing including a maroon and black three-piece walking suit, 

and accessories will be on display into February. 

Here 
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The 
Bride 

• Mother of the 
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SPRING-SUMMER 
Exciting 

Trunk Show 
with designers such as 

Montage - Mon Cheri 
& Rina Di Montella 

10% OFF ON ALL ORDERS 

January 21, 22 ft 23 
Thurs 10-8 

Fri 10-5 Sat 10-5 

Touch of Klass 
552 Wishlagton SL.Trniton, M \ "2»i21 

7X1-828-7847 

25% OFF 
100% OF OUR 
SERVICES. 

Bring in this ad and save 25% on all facials, 
massage, waxing body treatments, makeup 
application, microdermabrasion, manicures, 
pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments. 
And if you rebook the day of your visit you'll 
receive another 25% off your next service. 
Purchase a gift certificate and receive 25% off. 
We guarantee that you'll be 100% satisfied. 

1—J Schedule an appointment now. 

l-800-FACIALS or www.alizatMthgrady.com 
for the salon nearest you. 

Not valid *»th other pnynot ons. divounts. or vnth gtft certificate redemptions 
Offer expire* 2/28/2010 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL 81 CHOICE WINNER 

llii J: IM all lirJ 
(lULLTOvl 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BTJTCHO 
THANK YOU 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 

1   WLmM 
THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 

Hours; 
Mon -$H H-7; Son 9-5 
loa*ry' food Samot 

Whole Beef 

Fresh Lamb 
KIDNEY 
CHOPS 
Jj 

LB 

Boneless Skinlesi 

Boneless Sirloin 

STRIP 
STEAKS 

njCPat 
PLUMROSE 

BACON 

In .'',: f 
IB 

Fmk Split AAp 

KEN BREASTS fie 
California AAl*1 

Golden Ripe 

% 

MSkti f 
IB 

I), ft Vic ti J3 LB 

\f 
LB 

Ston Bated I' \f 
H 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 1/20/10 • 1(2*10 
Not responsible for typographical errors 

VmW.HtUTOPSTEAKH0USE.COM 
Wt reserve *e right to limit quantities. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us for details. 

HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 
183 Columbia Rd. 80 Front St. 715 Bedford St. 

(781)826-3804 (781)545-6110 (781)447-0661 

The Law Office of 
Renee K. Mahoney 

Cornerstone Executive Suites 
800 Hingham Street, Suite 200N 

Rockland, MA 02370 

CONCENTRATING IN DIVORCE AND FAMILY LAW ISSUES 

•CONTESTED DIVORCE 
•CHILD CUSTODY 
•PATERNITY 
•PARENTINC PLANS 
•MODIFICATIONS 

•UNCONTESTED DIVORCE 
•CHILD SUPPORT 
•PARENTAL RELOCATION 
■CONTEMPTS 
•MEDIATION SERVICES 

'COMPETENT REPRESENTATION WITH COMPASSION" 

CALL TODAY FOR A NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION 

e-mail: reneeemahoneyfamilylaw.com     bus. tel: (781) 878 8857 
web: www.mahoneyfamilylaw.cQm toll free: (877) 878-7080 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, January 22'"' at H:30 pin 

HOLIDAY INN, ROCKLAND 
929 Hingham, St. • (781) 871 0S4S (Exit 14, Rte 228, off Rtc i) 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

I lulu   (781)  Hi. 02 II ^sWl 
SI2 Ml Sight. Cru/'ir HUWIIIM Or, v. Jra^l 

SINGLES EVENTS: www.se-4u7com 
tArww.neslnglescrtilses.com 
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Lemon Lime salon hosts Haiti relief event 
Lemon Lime Aveda Lifestyle 

Salon will be partnering with 
their guests. Cohasset. AVEDA. 
The American Red Cross, and 
other local businesses to help 
aid in the relief our brothers and 
sisters in Haiti from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday. Jan. 23. They 
would like to welcome you and 
your family to join them with 
this global humanitarian effort. 

Take part in one of the raffles, 
or simply enjoy some food, 
music, and fun. Lemon Lime 
Aveda Lifestyle Salon will be 
donating 100 percent of the 
profits from the day to The 
American Red Cross Disaster 
Relief Fund. 

To schedule an appointment 
or make a donation, contact 
guest relations at 781-383-6663 
or e-mail at 
followthefruit@comcast.net. 
The salon is located at 812 
Chief Cushing Highway in 
Cohasset. COURTESY PHOTO 

Lemon Lime Aveda Lifestyle Salon is located at SI 2 Chief Cushing Highway in Cohasset. 

GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Greg is a gregarious orange and while male. 

IT 
. 

ve 
mth. 

jal Blanket Drive 

Greg has a 
gregarious nature 

This week. Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue features a young 
adult orange and white male. 

His name is Greg, which is 
quite apt as he has a gregarious 
nature. He's a handsome fellow 
who gets along well with his 
feline friends and humans of all 
ages. 

If you're interested in Greg or 
any of the felines that you see on 
the web-site www.hsar.org. call 
Shirl at 781-925-3380 to arrange 
an appointment. 

The shelter is open Monday 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday from 2 to 3 p.m. and is 
located at 50 L Street in Hull, the 
mailing address is Hull Seaside 

The shelter is open 
Monday from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. and 

Saturday from 2 to 
3 p.m. and is 

located at 50 L 
Street in Hull. 

Animal Rescue. PO Box 787 
Hull. MA. 02045. The telephone 
number is 1-877-378-1195. 

If you're interested in becom- 
ing a member, call Mary at 781- 
925-3121 for details. 

WE BUY 
OLD GOLD 
Gold Prices are soaring! Slop 

in for a FREE estimate for 
your old gold, antique rings, 
or any jewelry you no longer 
need. Cash paid Immediately. 

/)d/c.s/ar 
1112 Washington St (Rt. 53) 

Hanover. MA 
www.btJtesliifjewtlrv.cgm 

!y used blankets, linens 
ng HomeGoods 

10-24tf? 

os are homeless than ever, 
donation from HomeGoods, 

ition for the Homeless. 

s families in need. 

FAT to FIT 
Beginning next week on our 

Wicked Local websites 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 
http://blogs.wlckedlocal.com/fattofit 

BROUGHT TO VOU BY 

WHOLE 
FOODS 

HINCHAM 
Derby Street Shoppcs 

Offering the bfst quality natural 
and organic products available. 

wholefoodstnarkct.com 

pjejpjeeaejeaejejMejBejejpji ■■■■■■ 
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A lawyer who rocks 
Howie Altholtz plays local show in Hull Jan. 30 

1 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Mr. and Mrs. Jared Upton Cosulich 

Cosulich     Sardina 
Iauren Elizabeth Sardina and Jared Upton Cosulich 

were married in Concord, on Oct. 11. 2009. The 
_>ceremony was held at Trinitarian Congregational 

Church and officiated by Rev. John Lombard. A reception 
with dinner and dancing took place immediately following 
at the Pierce House in Lincoln. 

The bride's parents are Susan and Michael Sardina. of 
Cohasset. formerly of Concord. The groom's parents are 
Chris Upton and Jeff Cosulich. also formerly of Concord 
but now living in Bedford. 

The bride and groom met in eighth grade when the 
Sardina family moved to Concord, but there were many 
years of friendship before the couple eventually became 
engaged in December of 2007. 

Following a honeymoon in Tahiti and New Zealand, the 
couple returned to their home in San Francisco. Calif. 
There. Mr. Cosulich is an entrepreneur whose primary 
product is the wedding-planning website 
WeddingMapper.com. Mrs. Cosulich does private wealth 
management with Barclays and serves on the board of 
trustees for C.E.O. Women (Creating Economic 
Opportunities for Women). 

Howie Altholtz is getting 
ready to rock the South Shore. 

The Boston lawyer and 
Cedar Ledge resident is 
bundling his musical passion 
and talent in an effort to give 
local residents the chance to 
have fun and dance. 

On Saturday. Jan. 30, 
Altholtz and his three-man 
band will take to the stage 
Hull's C-Note and plan to put 
on an energy-filled set. 

The band. dubbed 
howieHowie. has had several 
late nights (and plan to have a 
few more) of rehearsal in 
preparation for the Jan. 30 
show at the C-Note across 
from Nantasket Beach. 

The band that backs Altholtz 
are current or former Berklee 
College of Music students and 
he said it just may be the best 
band he has ever played with. 
It includes Tatsuya Yoshinaga 
on bass. Tim Schrock on drums 
and backup vocals. Joe Feloni 
on guitar and Altholtz plays 
guitar and does vocals. 

"They have tremendous 
energy and are super-talented 
technically." Altholtz said, 
adding his focus is "teaching 
them the passionate side of 
music." 

Altholtz knows a lot about 
having a passion for music - it 
is what has kept him playing 
for audiences across four 
decades. 

In the 1970s Altholtz was the 
frontman for the Test Tube 
Babies, which had a decade of 
success in the New York City 
music scene. 

Altholtz. a songwriter, wrote 
the music and lyrics for the 
Test Tube Babies and has 
never stopped writing. He'll 
debut a few new original songs 
at his upcoming gig. 

However, he admits, he does 
not know how to read or w rite 
music.   (He quickly notes he 

On Saturday, Jan. 30, Altholtz and his three- 
man band will take to the stage Hull's C- 

Note and plan to put on an energy-filled set 

COURTESY PHOTO 

HowieHowie will play al Ihe C-Note in Hull on Saturday, Jan. 

30. Members include bass player Tatsuya Yoshinaga. drummer 

and backup singer Tun Schrock, guitar and lead singer Howie 

Altholtz of Cohasset and guitar player Joe Feloni. 

shares this quality with Paul 
McCartney). 

One thing Altholtz said his 
audience could expect is the 
unexpected. 

"I like to mix it up and get 
that spontaneous energy." 
Altholtz said. 

Some of the surprises he was 
willing to divulge to the 
Mariner include a couple of 
surprise guests a young gui- 
tar prodigy from Boston. Leo 
Fama. and well-known rock 
violinist. Craig Thaler. He also 
plans to have two of his band 
members switch instruments 
for a song lo show off their 
versatility and "add to the 
drama." 

In addition. Altholtz plans to 

use his place on the stage to 
raise awareness of the opportu- 
nities to help those suffering in 
the wake of the earthquake in 
Haiti. 

Music has been a small, but 
steady, part of Altholt/'s life. 

"I'm busy. 1 have a job. a real 
job at a law firm, and I'm a 
dad. but I've ne\cr lost the 
passion for the music," 
Altholtz said. He works in 
Boston    for   the    law    firm 

Ruberto. Israel & Weiner and 
is father to two teenage daugh- 
ters. 

In addition to his original 
songs. Altholtz will mix in a 
few select cover songs - done 
his way. 

To give a taste, he said he 
plans to do a "punked out" ver- 
sion of M,ui.ih Carey's love 
ballad "Without you." 

"No one's every done it the 
way we're going to do it," 
Altholtz said with a laugh. 

Overall, he said his music has 
been described as "edgy pop" 
and many of his original songs 
include messages of social jus- 
tice and progressive values. 

For Altholtz. music is a com- 
bination of "gwxl songwriting. 
meaningful lyrics, a high-ener- 
gy rock structure and plenty of 
attitude...that's what rock and 
roll is all about." 

With howieHowie he has"* 
played shows at Boston's 
Paradise, in Quebec, in 
California, but has only recent- 
ly started playing shows in "his 
own backyard." He played a 
Thursday night show at the 
Hull's C-Note in August. 

"If I can spread a message, 
believe I'm saying something 
important, have fun and dance, 
then it is all worth it." Altholtz 
said. 

HowieHowie will play at the 
C-Note, 159 Nantasket Ave., 
on Saturday. Jan. 30. There are 
two opening acts beginning at 
9p.m.; howieHowie plans to go 
on around 10:15p.m. 

"It's going to be the place to 
be on a cold January night," 
Altholtz said. 

Send your news to mford@cnc.com 

D0NATC 
Pktut ie< v O MOV N|i,l|>, l 

"I 

10% Off Regular & 
■ Sale prices! 
Statuary, Gifts & Flags ■ ••■•■■■■•■»■■—^m 

Masonry Supplies • Slone Products • Landscaping 
 .     Alternate Heating Supplies 
■PI        Wood Stoves •Coal 

£ 
Pellets • BioBnck 

K3CKLAND 
I'lin-iu Block & Flag 

Check us out at 
.nckbfock.Diz 

285 Centre Ave . Rte. 123 Rockland, MA 

>-554-FLAC 

r*w.fod(j)ftKk.Diz 

Haminoiul Residential 

.u HlNCillAM ( IYIKI, I id. 
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SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

Russian Invasion of Germany 
The following events will lake 

place HI Cohasset EUer^ffairs, 3 
A'. Main Si. For more information, 
call 781-383-9112 

Winter Precautions - Jan 27. 
from 11 a.m. to noon Presenter 
Physical Therapist, Golden 
Living. This seminar will address 
safer) ups lo prevent falls. 

The Russian Invasion of 
German) - Peb, 3, frotn 11 am. 
to noon. Presenter: Rosemarie 
Engel Conn Rosemary lived in 
(iennam at the link'. 

Presenter Rosemarie Engel Conn. Rosemary 
lived in Germany at the time. 

Chair Yoga - Kathy Dunn, an 
exercise instructor, will start Chair 
Yoga exercises on March 9. 
Tuesday from I to 2 p.m. Chair 
Yoga will be offered every 
I uesda) from 1 to 2 p.m. Fee $3 
[x-r session. To sign-up for the 
exercise sessions, call the senior 

center. 
Inclement  Weather Alert - 

Transportation and activities al 
Cohasset Elder Affairs are can- 
celled when the Cohasset Public 
Schools are closed. 

Income Tax Time - A free 
income tax service to assist in 

preparing returns lor senioi las 
payers will once again be avail 
able at the Cohasset Elder Affairs. 
This service, sponsored by AARP 
in cooperation with the Internal 
Revenue Service and the Mass. 
Department of Revenue, is 
designed to help taxpayers under- 
stand the various income lax 
forms and take advantage of spe- 
cial provisions in the laws for 
seniors. Call the Senior Center to 
make an appointment. 

Chill out for a great cause! 
January winds up with an icy 

edge when the Drowned Hogs 
storm Nantasket Beach and 
make their annual mad dash into 
the Atlantic Ocean. Al noon, on 
Saturday. Jan. 30, hundreds of 
hardy nutcases committed to 
doing something cool and crazy 
for a cause — Wellspring Multi- 
Service Center — will predict 
the arrival of spring in their own 
special way. Anyone can join, 
and there are only a few rules. 

The swim doesn't count unless 
the swimmer fully dunks. Wet 
suits are allowed only if the 
vi carer also wears a tutu and a 
tiara 

NOW THROUGH MONDAY! 

storewide 

on thousands of items when you 

take an extra 
ong * prices 

Iready reduced prices 

NOW 
9.99 
PLUS AN 
EXTRA 20% OFF 
Orig.* S38 59 50. 
final cost 7.99. 
TOTAL SAVINGS: 
75%-85%OFF 
Clearance knit and 
woven sportshiris 
S-XXL. 

NOW 
11.99 
PLUS AN 
EXTRA 20% OFF 
Orig* 24.98, 
final cost 9.59. 
TOTAL SAVINGS: 
60% OFF 
Only at 
Macy's. 
Clearance 
Style & Co. 
cable 
knit 
sweaters. 
For misses 
& petites. 

NOW 
14.99 
PLUS AN 
EXTRA 20% 
OFF 
Orig.- 

49 50-S75. 
final cost 11.99 
TOTAL 
SAVINGS: 
75%-80%OFF 
Clearance 
men's pants. 

NOW 
4.99 
&9.99 
PLUS AN 
EXTRA 20% OFF 
Orig • $10-$39. 
final cost 
3.99 8,7.99. 
TOTAL SAVINGS: 
60%-80% OFF 
Clearance 
kidswear: 
tops, pants, 
more. 
Girls' 2-16; 
boys' 2-20: 
infants' 
3-24 mos . 

r 

NOW 
9.99 
8c 14.9 
PLUS AN 
EXTRA 20% OFF 
Orig.' 19.99-29.99, 
final cost 
7.99 8,11.99. 
TOTAL SAVINGS: 
60% OFF 
Clearance 
juniors' sweaters, 
tops, more. 

the magic of 

macys.com 

PLUS, GREAT SAVINGS DURING OUR MEN'S CLOTHING EVENT! FRI, JAN. 22 - SUN, JAN. 24 
New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval; savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain lease 
departments and gift cards; on furniture, mattresses and rugs, the new account savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for immediate 
approval to receive extra savings: employees not eligible 

ORIG PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE 
PAST 90 DAYS. SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 1/25/10. 'Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. Moderate sportswear not in 
Short Hills, Chestnut Hili, Cherry Hill, Suburban Square. Bndgewater Commons or Quaker Bridge Ong. items are available while supplies last («tra 
savings taken off of already reduced prices; 'final cost' prices reflect extra savings Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy s. and 
selections may vary Prices & merchandise may differ on macys.com For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

Open a Macy's Account for 

extra 15% savings 
the first 2 days with more rewards to come. 
Exclusions apply; see left. 

All individuals, teams, 
groups or families 
with warm hearts 

willing to do 
something cool for 

charity are welcome 
to join the craziness. 

All individuals, teams, groups 
or families with warm hearts 
willing to do something cool for 
charity are welcome to join the 
craziness. Information and 
pledge sheets are available at 
www.drownedhogs.org or 
www.wellspringhull.org. 
Registration fee is $10 and 
includes the 2010 Drowned Hog 
T-Shirt and a Drowned Hog but- 
ton entitling the wearer to great 
discounts at local retailers all 
weekend. 

Following the icy plunge at 
high noon, survivors and onlook- 
ers are all in' ited to warm up in 
the Clarion Hotel at the 
Nantasket Beach Chamber of 
Commerce Drowned Hog Soup 
and Chowder Festival presenting 
scrumptious offerings from 
dozens of local eating establish- 
ments. Tickets are $10. All pro- 
ceeds will benefit the food pantry 
at Wellspring. 

It's not too late to join in the 
craziness. The New Year takes 
on new significance when an icy 
dive in the ocean is part of the 
program! Join the hundreds of 
philanthropists who straddle a 
line line between charily and 
insanity...and go hog-wild for 
charity. Visit www.drowned- 
hons.org, www.wellspringhull. 
orgor call 781-925-3211 to be 
part of this polar plunge. 

Meet Hedwig at 
the Owl Prowl 

Come to Holly Hill Farm during 
the lull moon '"Owl Prowl" on 
Friday. Jan. 29 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Meet Hedwig. the barred owl 
from South Shore Natural Science 
Center in Norwell. before taking 
to the snowy woodland trails to 
listen and prowl for local owls. 

Fjijoy hot chocolate around the 
fire alter the owl adventure. Dress 
appropriately for the temperature 
and slippery trails. Admission is 
$8 for Friends of Holly Hill Farm 
members (max $24 per family). 
$12 for non-members ($36 per 
family). 

Holly Hill Farm is located at 236 
Jerusalem Road in Cohasset. 

Question may be directed to 
jbelberhollyhill@hotmail.com or 
call the Friends of Holly Hill Farm 
at 781-383-6565 or visit 
www.hollyhillfarm.org. 

Cohasset High 
School yearbooks 

Cohasset High School is miss- 
ing a couple of yearbooks from 
their collection including 1984, 
1998. 2005 and any yearbooks 
prior to 1954. People who have 
one and are willing to donate it to 
the school can call assistant princi- 
pal Mike Gill at 383-6100. 

Also, a woman's CHS class ring 
has been found, circa 1953. 

OCMStohost 
open house 

The beginning of the New Year 
marks the active enrollment peri- 
od for many schools in the area 
and Old Colony Montessori 
School is opening its doors to all 
community members interested in 
learning more about the OCMS 
Montessori curriculum. 

A school-wide open house will 
take place 10 a.m. to noon, on 
Saturday, Jan. 30. Parents are 
in\ iled to tour the OCMS campus, 
meet with the director, teachers 
and staff members and visit the 
elementary and Children's House 
classrooms. Parents will also be 
invited to view Montessori mate- 
rials and have questions answered 
while visiting the school 

OCMS is one of the oldest 
Montessori schools in the country, 
fully accredited and recognized by 
the Association Montessori 
Internationale. The AMI was 
founded in 1929 by Dr. Maria 
Montessori to maintain the 
integrity of her life's work, and to 
ensure that it would be perpetuat- 
ed after her death. Currently. 
OCMS is the only school on the 
South Shore to hold this accredita- 
tion. 

The open house is free of charge 
and open to the public. For more 
information or to have an infor- 
mation packet sent, call the school 
at 781-749-3698. Old Colony 
Montessori School is at 20 Derby 
St.. Hingham. 
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Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. in 12 Weeks or Less? 
Find Out How At Our Open House, Saturday, Jan. 23rd! 

Kathy O'Reilly 
Age 54 

Busy Mother of 3 

This is the first program thai I have 
been able to 'stick with.' Three times a 
week, appointment-based sessions have 
fit around my hectic schedule. Thirty plus 
pounds and fifteen inches have melled off 
And the real bonus has been normal choles- 
terol levels on my annual physical exam. This 
is a program for RKAL women! My trainers 
have supported me with high-energy motiva- 
tion, nutritional guidance, and cardio- 
strenglh training education. 1 feel great, 
thanks to Gel  In Shape For Women! 

Dear Neighbor, 
We welcome you to our Open House, 
Saturday, January 23rdfrom 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 

It is an opportune time to learn about Get In Shape For Women, to meet 
our incredible staff, to tour our facility and to even have a "Free" 
introductory work out! 

For as little as $19 per session, our members receive personalized 
training in a small group setting (1-4 women) for 60 minutes in a private, 
upscale facility. Our body transformation program combines weight 
training, cardio, nutrition and accountability - which have 
provided our members success in losing 12-30 pounds in 12 weeks or 
less! We've helped women of all ages... we can help you too! You too can 
look great and be healthy! 

- 
Join us for healthy refreshments and enter to win one of our 3 different 
door prize raffles January 23rd. Can't attend on Saturday, January 23rd? 
Call us to come in earlier and to go through a free trial! 

In health and fitness, 

yoredn GooA\ President 

FREE Door Prize Raffle "Just For Showing Up' 

FREE Month of Training 

$100 Day Spa Gift Certificate 

$50 Massage Gift Certificate 

$100 Off any Session Package 
when you sign up at our Open House 

Join Us... Saturday, January 23rdfrom 1 p.m.-3p.m. 

Door Prize Raffle 
"Just for showing u 
• FREE Month of Training 
• $100 Day Spa Gift Certifi 

• $50 Massage. Gift Certificate 

$100 0 ■j 

Package 
n you sign up at the 

open house 

31 Massachusetts Locations: 
• Acton 
• Andover 
• Arlington 
• Bedford 
• Belmont 
• Bridgewater 
• Burlington 
• Cambridge 
• Concord 
• Chelmsford 
• Chestnut Hill 

Opening Soon! 
• Marshfield 
• Norwell 
• West Roxbury 

Coming Soon! 
• Georgetown 
• Westwood 

• Danvers 
• Framingham 
• Lexington 
• Marblehead 
• Melrose 
• Needham 
• Newton Centre 
• Newtonville 
• North Andover 
• Reading 

• Salem 
• Sharon 
• Sudbury 
• Tewksbury 
• Walpole 
• Wakefield 
• Wellesley 
• Westborough 
• Westford 
• Winchester 

Small Group Personal Training 

www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
1-877-304-4567 

Career & 
Franchise 

Opportunities 
Available 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Haitian hearts 
bleed for hope 

The devastating earthquake that struck Port Au Prince Jan. 12 left 
a wake ol broken bodies and broken lives. 

The 7.1 magnitude quake crumbled buildings. Ion apart commu- 
nication lines, disrupted the port and airfield, and claimed as many 
as 2(K).(XX) lives on the large Central American island of Hispaniola 
which Haiti shares with the Dominican Republic. 

Millions desperately need emergency relief 
Broken hearts lie scattered among the bloating dead piled up in the 

streets. 
The medical response in the ravaged Haitian capital can't keep up 

with the crush injuries continuing to mum and kill. Workers claw 
through the ruins, praying to be rescuers of the living, not recover- 
OS of lifeless remains. 

People cry out for loved ones, not knowing if they are dead or 
alive. 

The agony of not knowing reaches our shores, touching our neigh- 
bor, who have friends or family in Haiti. 

South Shore Hospital dietary aide Chardine Siclait. 42. has had 
many a sleepless night since the quake. All his family lives in Port 
Au Prince. His sister, eight months pregnant with twins, died in the 
quake. He also lost a cousin and her two small children. 

Even before the deadly grasp of the earthquake dug into Port Au 
Prince, poverty stalked the Haitian people. There was already a lack 
of sanitation and medical care, and food and clean water were 
scarce. 

Haiti is the poorest nation in the Western hemisphere. The people 
of Haiti arc often called "the poorest of the poor" by relief groups. 

The Rev Mr. Stephen Buttrick. a deacon of Immaculate 
Conception Church in Weymouth. visited Haiti last month, staying 
at the now-destroyed Hotel Montana in Port-Au-Pnnce where five 
missionaries may have lost their lives during the quake. Deacon 
Buttrick. who was in Haiti as part of the Food For the Poor effort, 
vividly described the country's poverty. 

"You can't even begin to imagine how bad it is without seeing it." 
he said. "Nothing can prepare you for what you see there. We wit- 
nessed children without clothes walk on animal and human feces to 
find food while picking through garbage dumps... there is poverty 
everywhere in Haiti." 

As the Haitians still fear aftershocks from the quake, the crudest 
aftershock is that there is now even less. 

There isn't enough of anything. 
Life blood pours into the dust, and there are no medical supplies. 

no food, no shelter from the dehydrating sun. no protection for 
wounds against the rats and swarming flies, not even water. 

Many who thirst will not be assuaged. 
As you read this, more than a week has passed, and millions still 

pray for help. 
More than 3 million Haitians, a third of the nation's population, 

may need emergency relief. 
The L'.N. World Food Program plans to start feeding a million 

people in a week. 2 million in a month. 
How can people who now thirst and hunger and bleed wait for a 

month.' 
Without life's basic needs, thousands will die in the days ahead. 
Unless we help. 
Across Cohasset. across our nation, across the world, people an 

handing together and reaching out to help the people of Haiti. 
Food For The Poor, founded in 1982 to serve people in need in the 

United States. Latin America, and the Caribbean island nations, has 
been feeding Haitian people for 27 years, according to Deacon 
Buttrick. Ninety-seven percent of the money they receive goes 
directly to the people who need it. he said. 

Food For The Poor reports that it has distributed 48.000 tractor- 
trailer loads of aid. built more than 55.000 housing units for people 
in need, improved sanitation in impoverished villages, and provided 
medical care during over the past three decades. 

Cardinal Sean O'Malley authorized a separate collection in 
Catholic parishes throughout the Archdiocese. 

Haitian hearts are broken, and the pieces are scattered all over the 
world. 

In turn, the heart of the world is with the Haitian people. 
"There is more room in a broken heart." singer Carly Simon once 

wrote. 
We need to fill these broken hearts with hope. 
We need to help as best we can. 
We need to assure our sisters and brothers in Haiti, our children in 

Haiti, that they are not abandoned. 
For more about Food for the Poor, visit wwwfoodferthepoor.org 
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No surprise for some voters Tuesday 

MEETINGS 
Vie following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

Adv isory Committee. Jan. 28, 7 p.m. 
Alternative Energy Committee, Jan. 26. 7 p.m. 
Budget Planning Group, Jan. 26. 7 p.m. 
Cohasset Housing Authority. Jan. 26, I p.m. at 60 Elm St. 
Cohasset Middle High School School Council, Feb. 3 and 

March 3, 2:15 p.m. in the guidance office 
Council on Elder Affairs, Feb. 8,9 a.m. at .3 N. Main St. 
Harbor Committee, Feb. 9, 7 p.m. 
Selectmen. Feb. 1. 7 p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals, Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. 

Call the Town Clerks office at 781-383-4KM)for updates ami 
additions. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Stands behind view on 
who the new chief should be 
To IHE EDITOR: 

Last week you published my letter regarding 
the appointment of the new Police Chief. 
Regrettably. I discovered late Thursday that 
the information I had received in relation to the 
vote of the Selection Committee was incor- 
rect. For including that in my letter. I was in 
error and apologize if that misinformation has 
upset anyone. 

What does bother me is the message that 
was left on my home answering machine on 
Sunday. A member of the Board of Selectmen 
left me this message. I will say that the tone of 
the message was not nasty in any way. but 
made me feel like I was a child being repri- 
manded by a parent. The only person qualified 
to do that is my father. 'ITiis letter retracting 
that misinformation was already being formed 
before the phone call. Although I can appreci- 
ate the selectman wanting to correct the infor- 
mation, the call was not. 

'This all being said. I do not apologize for my 
stance on the person chosen to fill this posi- 
tion. Although I had misinformation regarding 
the vote by the Selection Committee, the infor- 
mation I stated in my past letter in relation to 
this candidate was found in newspaper articles 
that any person can read. He must have inter- 
viewed incredibly well for the Selection 
Committee and the Board of Selectmen to 
have ignored this candidate's past controver- 
sies. What this town does not need is another 

controversial Police Chief. I think we have had 
our fill of that over the years. This man brings 
a lot of baggage that we do not need. 

What the town needed was a person who 
knows what needs to be fixed in the depart- 
ment. Our Police Department has not had a 
great reputation in trie past. I have had the 
department described to me as "Para-Military"" 
by a resident of another town. I may not sub- 
scribe wholly to that description, but there are 
issues that need to be addressed. We need the 
department to become more involved with the 
members of this community other than inter- 
acting with them while responding to calls. We 
need the department to become more involved 
with the youth of this town. Right now 1 don't 
know any child, or adult for that matter, that 
would not feel intimidated by some members 
of the department. I'm not saying I want the 
"warm & fuzzies." but 1 think if we had police 
officers that came across as more approach- 
able to the general public, the better the depart- 
ment would be. Who better to address these 
issues than a man who has been there for 25 
years, who has seen the mistakes made in the 
past, who lives in this town, whose own chil- 
dren are growing up in this town. A man who 
had worked his way up through the ranks and 
looked forward to continuing that climb. A 
man who wouldn't have left under a cloud of 
controversy. The town has promoted from 
within in the past, and I and many other resi- 
dents of Cohasset feel strongly the board 
should have done so this time. We have not 
had a strong Police Chief in many years. I 

believe that Jack Conte would have been that 
kind of Chief. 

Julie Borland 
177BeechwoodSt. 

Appreciates support 
for Cradles to Crayons 
To THI-. EDITOR: 

We would like to extend a heartfelt thank 
you to the Parishioners of St. Stephen's 
Church and to the students/families of the 
Joseph Osgood and Deer Hill schools for their 
efforts in donating gently used and new goods 
for Cradles to Crayons. The December Drive 
was very successful in raising winter supplies 
for underprivileged children 
throughout Massachusetts. Thank you  for 
your support! 

There are over 300.000 children in need in 
the area and last year Cradles to Crayons was 
able to reach out to about 45,000. Clearly there 
is an ongoing need, and particularly during 
these cold climactic and economic times. If 
you have anything more that you would like to 
donate to Cradles to Crayons please review 
their drop off location and times 
at www.cradlestocrayons.org 

Many thanks for all your support! 
The Arnold Family and the 

Cohasset PSO (Parent School 
Organization) 

Federal grant needs full support 
COMMENTARY 
P\U SnilBIKT 

Over the past week an interest- 
ing grant option came forth 
through the Federal government 
that is a competitive grant of 
monies available for education 
reform. The descriptive term is 
Race to the Top. This is a multi- 
billion dollar program with each 
grant totaling $250 million per 
state distributed in a competitive 

process. The grant application 
requires three signatures: one. 
from the superintendent of the dis- 
trict, two. from the chairman of 
the district school committee, and 
three, from the district's local 
union president. Cohasset will 
send in the grant request and 
application with only two of the 
required three signatures, those of 
the school committee chair and 
the supenntendent. The President 
of the Cohasset Teachers' 
Association has not agreed to sign 
the grant application. 

I would like to explain my view 
and  my support  of the grant 

request. 
The Cohasset school system has 

a long history of excellent perfor- 
mance. Whether AP tests, 
achievement tests. SAT. or MCAS 
scores are considered, or the list of 
superb universities or colleges that 
the graduates matriculate. 
Cohasset is consistentiy in the top 
rank of districts in the 
Commonwealth. This is a direct 
result of involved parents and 
administrators, motivated stu- 
dents, and most importantly a 
dedicated and professional teach- 
ing staff. The quality of the teach- 
ing staff has an enormous role in 

shaping the critical thought 
process needed for effective learn- 
ing. We have in our district some 
of the most talented and dedicated 
teachers anywhere in the 
Commonwealth. 

1 will not belabor the point that 
Cohasset's finances are in for seri- 
ous adjustment. 

One clear source of funding that 
would not affect the town or the 
state financial bottom line is U.S. 
federal grant monies that are 
available. The Race to the Top 
grant is one of these grants that 
can potentially aid our town and 

SEE SCHUBERT, PAGE 15 
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Haiti and more: Options for response 
COMMENTARY 
THH REV. DR. JAN CARLSSON-BILL 

"What can we do?" Perhaps 
the first words to come out of our 
hearts after we gasped in horror at 
the suffering of our neighbors in 
Haiti. What can we do to help? 
Tremor follows tremor, and this 
morning as I write yet another 
Shockwave has moved through 
this island nation, the poorest 
country in the Western 
Hemisphere. 

With our minds on Haiti and 
the life and legacy of Dr. Martin 
Luther King. Jr.. those words that 
Dr. King spoke to a congregation 
assembled at the National 
Cathedral in our nation's capital 
on the Sunday before he was 
murdered resound for as today: 
"We are tied together in the single 
garment of destiny, caught in an 
inescapable network of mutuali- 
ty. And whatever affects one 
directly affects all indirectly." 
This past Sunday we sang a para- 
phrase of this, the words of 
Cecily Taylor "Our world is one- 
world: what touches one affects 
us all..." 

We are affected: we are 
touched. We are family. What can 
we do? With 3.5 million people 
wandering amid the debris and 
over 100,000 dead and thousands 
unaccounted for, where do we 
begin? 

This past Sunday and this com- 
ing Sunday, the full offering of 
First Parish is dedicated to the 
Unitarian Universalist Service 
Committee/Unitarian 
Universalist Association Haiti 
[Earthquake Relief Fund. Then 
from February through August, 
our commitment to dedicate 25 
percent of our non-pledge offer- 
ing to a non-profit will be direct- 
ed to this fund. Yes, it's a denom- 
inational channel for responding. 
Yes. there are many funds set up 
by religious bodies in this country 
and worldwide that will also 
answer well that question of what 
can we do. There is a multitude of 
aid programs launched by larger 
emergency response organiza- 
tions.  All seek to help. 

Why did our Outreach 
Committee choose the 
UUSC/UUA Haiti Earthquake 
Relief Fund? There's the easy 
answer that "it's us." It's 
Unitarian Universalist. But our 
25 percent plate offering has 
gone to many organizations that 
aren't "UU." The appeal of this 
fund is its focus on outreach and 

The appeal of 
this fund is its 

focus on outreach 
and justice. 

justice. From its beginnings dur- 
ing the early years of World War 
II. the Unitarian Universalist 
Service Committee (UUSC) has 
focused on human rights, rescu- 
ing Jewish children and families 
from the terror of Nazism. In 
recent years, working with our 
denominational association, they 
have responded to disasters on 
the scale of 9/11, the Indian 
Ocean tsunami. Hurricane 
Katrina. and the earthquake in 
Pakistan. 

As a justice organization, the 
operative term is partnership. 
The UUSC partners with grass- 
roots organizations in the venue 
of the disaster. UUSC personnel 
are working with indigenous 
groupPapaye Peasant Movement 
(MPP) and KROS, the Regional 
Coordination of Southeast 
Organization — helping them to 
be effective for the most margin- 
alized in Port-au-Prince. Haiti's 
capital and the site most several 
impacted. The Program Director 
is training emergency response 
medical teams. The intent is to 
work through these grassroots 
groups to reach folks most likely 
to be overlooked by mainstream 
emergency response organiza- 
tions. As the Service Committee 
reminds us, when disaster hap- 
pens, there are clusters of the 
population reached last. Using 
the example of how an ambu- 
lance serves a large city, "an 
emergency call from a wealthy 
neighborhood can result in an 
ambulance arriving twice as fast 
as it will arrive in a poor neigh- 
borhood." In a disaster like Haiti. 
UUSC funds and partnerships 
target "the people whom the 
ambulance takes twice as long to 
reach." 

Haiti is already beyond poor 
The irony is that it holds the sta- 
tus of the second oldest republic 
in the Western Hemisphere, sec- 
ond only to the United States. In 
1804, Haiti won through violent 
resistance its independence from 
the French, who had turned the 
land into a slave colony. The 
slaves revolted and took back the 
indigenous name, Haiti, "land of 
mountains." Today this land of 
mountains is home to 9 million 
neighbors suffering fracture upon 
fracture. Economic disparity 
among nations is nowhere more 
acute than between Haiti and the 

United States. How this came 
about invites us all to do some 
homework on this land of such 
remarkable resilience and resis- 
tance and on the history of U.S. 
policy in Haiti. In the meantime, 
we hear the cries of people buried 
in rubble and crumpled in an 
infrastructure that exists by a 
breath. 

Even as this coming Sunday's 
offering will be focused on Haiti, 
morning worship will focus on 
First Parish's response to the 
needs of neighbors in another 
desperately poor country to the 
south. Guatemala Sunday will 
happen at 10 a.m. as a worship 
experience in the Parish House. A 
team of First Parishioners — the 
Common Hope Vision Team — 
spent 10 memorable days last 
October in Antigua. Guatemala 
through Project Common Hope. 
For many years First Parishioners 
have sponsored children in 
Guatemala with funds, letters, 
visits, and a broader support to 
families. Some of the sponsored 
children are now adults with fam- 
ilies of their own. In October, the 
Common Hope Vision team 
reconnected with sponsored chil- 
dren and their families, worked 
with villagers to build a one- 
room addition onto a home, led 
pre-school classes, taught math 
and computer skills and more, 
and learned so much from their 
hosts. Like the work of the 
UUSC. the team partnered with 
families in this village to make a 
positive difference in desperate 
lives. 

All of us can find ways to make 
a positive difference in desperate 
lives. We can give money. We 
can go where we're invited and 
work with folks "on the ground." 
We can loam about the poorest of 
the poor in this and other nations. 
We can advocate for a change of 
policies and practices at the high- 
est levels of international affairs. 

What can we do? So much, so 
very much, as we remember that 
our world is one. that we are fam- 
ily with the mother of a city in 
shambles searching for her chil- 
dren, with the child of a mountain 
village wanting nothing more 
than to go to school. To learn 
more about the UUSC/UUA 
Haiti Earthquake Relief Fund, 
visit www.uusc.org/haiti earth- 
quake. To leam more about 
Common Hope visit www.com- 
monhope.org. Or visit the Parish 
House on 23 North Main St. for 
literature on both ventures. 

The Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull 
is Minister, First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, 
Cohasset 
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A view from Beacon Rock of Cohasset Harbor in the winter 

Harbor forum is Thursday, Jan. 28 
By Terry MacCormack 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

With the Suite of the Harbor 
2010 night just a week away. 
Cohavsel's Center for Student 
Coastal Research (CSCR) is 
finalizing a list of questions it 
plans to ask the panel of profes- 
sionals it has assembled for the 
event. The event, designed to 
inform CSCR's research for 
future projects and to bring the 
issues facing the harbor to 
importance in the eyes of the 
public, will be held on 
Thursday. Jan. 28 (with a snow 
due of Feb. 4) at the Cohasset 
Lightkeeper's Residence on 
Government Island, at 7 p.m. 

Mr. Jack Buckley, a teacher at 
Cohasset High School and the 
CSCR's president, will moder- 
ate the panel, which includes 
Harbormaster Lorren Gibbons, 
lobsterman Paul Figuierido. 
and David Marks. Frank 
Carrey and Chuck Petersen. all 
influential players in the day- 
to-day administration of the 
harbor. Mr. Buckley will pose 
various questions to these pan- 
elists, and their answers will 
provide valuable context to 
both CSCR and the public as to 
the current slate of Cohasset 
Harbor. 

These questions vary greatly 
in topic and focus, but all are 
designed to produce a lively 
discussion, in which the pan- 
elists will engage each other 
and the attendees. Some of the 
topics and a sample of ques- 
tions follow: 

Freshwater and Salinity: 
• What have  you  noticed 

Have you seen an increase or decrease in 
marine life over the past several years? 

about levels of freshwater in 
the harbor? 

• Have you seen an increase 
or decrease in marine life over 
the past several years? 

• Many have argued that a 
fresh water outfall should have 
been built by the Sutton Rocks, 
to empty freshwater well out- 
side of the inner harbor. What is 
your take on this'.' 

Changes to the Harbor 
Over Time: 

• To paraphrase Reagan. "Are 
we better off now than we were 
10 years ago?" Why or why not 
and what needs to be done? 

• In the past few years, we 
understand there to be an issue 
with the deterioration of under- 
water equipment, such as 
mooring chains. What environ- 
mental changes have you 
noticed that could be contribut- 
ing to this problem? 

Community Engagement 
and Solutions: 

• Who are the allies of 
Cohasset Harbor and how can 
we mobilize them? 

• in the past, have there been 
successful efforts to clean up 
the harbor? If so, how can these 
efforts be duplicated for the 
twenty-first century? 

Drawing upon years of expe- 
rience of working around the 
harbor, these panelists will cer- 
tainly provide much-needed 
context to the  very current 

problems that our harbor con- 
fronts. 

Also important to the panel 
discussion, though, is the con- 
tribution of the attendees. 
Towards the end of the discus- 
sion, residents in attendance 
will be invited to pose their 
own questions to the panel. 
Attendees will write their envi- 
ronmentally focused questions 
on index cards. Mr. Buckley 
will then pose as many of these 
questions as possible to the 
panelists, thus engaging the 
public in the discussion. 

Because of the valuable con- 
tributions they can make to the 
discussion. residents of 
Cohasset are encouraged to 
attend the discussion, especial- 
ly if they have a particular issue 
they would like addressed. 
Open to the public, the Slate of 
the Harbor 2010 panel night 
will be held on Thursday. Jan. 
28 at the Cohassel 
Lightkeeper's Residence on 
Government island. The event 
starts at 7 p.m. and refresh- 
ments will be served. Watch for 
details on CSCR's website: 
www.ccscr.org. All concerned 
residents of Cohasset are cor- 
dially invited and their pres- 
ence will be greatly appreciat- 
ed. 

Terry MacCormack is a mem- 
ber of CSCR and a senior at 
Cohasset High School. 

College prep/honors classes 
should not be combined 

HEALTH NOTES 

COMMENTARY 

ANDY AND BEHICORRY 

We have three daughters in the 
Cohasset school system and are 
very concerned about the trend at 
the high school where college 
prep and honors classes are com- 
bined. Currently, except for iso- 
lated cases college prep and hon- 
ors courses are taught in separate 
classrooms. Honors class is 
defined as: challenges students 
with more complex learning 
goals and expectations for intel- 
lectual curiosity, while fostering 
greater independence for learn- 
ing. College Prep class is defined 
as: challenges and prepares stu- 
dents for rigorous college level 
work with greater direction, 
structure, and guidance. To dif- 
ferentiate the higher degree of 
academic difficulty, the grade 
value used to calculate GPA is 
different, with an "A" in college 
prep worth 4.0 versus one in hon- 
ors being worth 4.33, 

We talked with the school 
administration and do appreciate 
the time they look to answer our 
questions. In short, the broad 
goal of the school administration 
is to provide all students with 
adequate rigor and relevance in 
their courses. The administration 
has based its assessment for 
changing the current college 
prep/honors class structure on the 
core standards articulated in the 
21st Century Framework. The 
goal of the framework is to 
ensure that every student is chal- 
lenged and prepared for the 21st 
century (http://www.21stcent.u- 
ryskills.org). The core standards 
articulated in the 21st Century 
Framework provide a roadmap 
to ensure that classrooms are 
adequately  preparing students. 

Although having classes that 
challenge every student is a valid 
goal we question why the 21st 
Century Framework cannot be 
successfully applied in our exist- 
ing college prep/honors struc- 
ture. 

Deleveling the current structure 
presents many practical issues, 
including the increased demands 
of differentiated instruction on 
teachers. High school teachers 
have been told to prepare to teach 
both college prep and honors stu- 
dents in the same class. The 
wording of this was probably dif- 
ferent and more opaque but this 
does look like the bottom line. 
We realize the goal per se is not 
to combine classes but one has to 
be very careful about practical 
outcomes when one starts with a 
very general top down view. 

Our view is simply that chil- 
dren (especially at the high 
school level) leam at different 
paces and have different levels of 
motivation. Hence, it is logical 
that a college prep course and an 
honors course be taught separate- 
ly. There are no other high 
schools in the area that combine 
college prep and honors courses. 
We have spoken with a few 
teachers and our impression is 
the vast majority of teachers is 
strongly against the idea and 
feels this would hurt the quality 
of both the college prep and hon- 
ors classrooms. It would also 
appear that a more collaborative 
management style from the 
school administration with the 
teachers would benefit everyone. 

Our perception is that most par- 
ents are not aware of this situa- 
tion. If anyone is concerned 
about this development please 
contact the school administration 
or school committee to share 
your concern. 

Andy ami Beth Corn live at 72 
Lamberts Lane. 

Maintaining your medical records 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Sources: At the risk of boring 
you out of your skull, today. 
we're going to talk about health 
data. Collected and used by med- 
ical personnel and the rest of us 
to stay healthy, some gather med- 
ical data about pollutants in our 
environment but for most, doc- 
tors, practitioners and the rest of 
us. the records help maintain per- 
sonal health. Actually, medical 
records are an essential tool in 
maintaining a person's physical 
health. 

Hypochondria: What ails 
you? Nothing? How sad. Perhaps 
there's something - even a sore 
muscle? There's always the Web 
- a useful source for information 
about perceived conditions one 
may feel he has. as are the many 
useful topical articles in periodi- 
cals. But be aware of the impulse 
to read about a condition and 
immediately consider that it 
applies to you. Hypochondria is 
as dangerous an ailment as many 
of the illnesses that can be treated 
with medications. Self diagnosis 
is sometimes fun. but remedies, 
health articles or advertisements, 
now legal, should not be used 

Most feel we have more to say, but not 
enough time to tell our story. 

without at least consulting a 
pharmacist, doctor or a nurse 
practitioner like Mary or Judy at 
Cohasset Town Hall. 

Medical data: Frequently, in a 
doctor's office, one feels the 
questions asked about medical 
history leave out much useful 
information. Most feel we have 
more to say. but not enough time 
to tell our story. Is your history on 
file in many doctor offices and 
other places? Most likely. Is it all 
current and accurate? Have any 
of those histories been given to 
you? Probably not. Physicians 
notes are often quite personal and 
it is not necessarily useful for 
even the patient himself to have 
access to their entire content. 
Generally, medical histories have 
been taken verbally during a 
physician-patient interview. 
Some doctors are now starting to 
use computer software to collect 
histories. Studies suggest, physi- 
cians using electronic health 
records preferentially structure 
interviews around data-gathering 

demands rather than patients' 
own narrated accounts, 

Size of the file. The amount of 
health information kept in your 
health records depends on overall 
health, parent's history, forebears 
for a couple of generations: con- 
ditioning, physical strength, 
recent illnesses, etc. Generally, 
doctors ask patients to answer a 
list of questions, the results of 
which go to make up a file called 
the medical history. 

Microsoft's1 Health Vault: A 
free online service that enables 
people to gather, store and man- 
age and share their families' 
health information. It allows you 
to store all of your health infor- 
mation in one place. It is only as 
good as the information entered 
but all in one place. Difficult to 
access and probably needlessly 
thorough for most normal indi- 
viduals, but if you keep records 
on an entire family, for instance, 
it's a useful tool and considerable 
assistance in the doctor's consult- 
ing rcxim. 

Thirty years ago practitioners 
generally considered that only 
about six medications were in 
use to treat common illnesses. 
Some were habit forming, such 
as codeine (an early version of 
Oxycontin) and others had severe 
side effects. Now however, we 
have literally hundreds of nos- 
trums and cures. An almost 
impossible task for the layman is 
to identify the meaning of a 
symptom and best cure for more 
than an upset stomach. If you ] 
need some help trying to find out j 
what it is you have, stop by the I 
Board of Health nurses station at' 
Town Hall. Talk to the nurse on 
dory - they have broad experi- 
ence and can be enormously 
helpful. 

Or if you're worried about an 
unhealthy condition in town, 
report it to the BoH; chances ,in 
that we know something about it 
and can give you some informa-! 
tion. I 

For more information, call Tara', 
Tradd at 383-4116. 

Stew Bolxi is a long-time mem- 
ber of the Cohasset Boanl <>/ 
Health 

Health Notes begins a new decade 
This week's Health Notes is 

probably the dullest, most 
tedious of the more than 400 
written since the beginning of 
the column in the Mariner in 
April 1998. However, it gave 
necessary information to com- 
plete the summary data Health 
Notes strives to provide. The 
first Health Notes was to com- 
memorate the bicentennial of 
the U.S. Public Health Service 
in 1878. For more than a 
decade, Health Notes has, via 

the Mariner, brought to citi- 
zens of Cohasset news ideas 
and informative facts related in 
some way to their personal 
health here in town. 

The increased reach of com- 
munications technology, 
together with its accompany- 
ing information explosion, are 
bound to change the character 
of the reporting structure of 
publications like the Mariner. 
Health Notes intends to meet 
this challenge by assembling 

in one place all the information 
conveyed in HN over 11 years. 
Unfortunately, the author was 
a bit haphazard in strictly pro- 
viding attribution for a variety 
of reasons, including laziness 
and uncertainty of the accura- 
cy. However, what's there will 
also be available for review. It 
is expected that assembly, 
compilation, organization and 
review of a single document of 
about 250 pages will go on 
through the first half of 2010. 

When complete, we expect the 
book to be available at the 
Board of Health for those in 
town wishing a copy. 

Meanwhile Health Notes will 
continue in the Mariner bring- 
ing you news, speculation and 
other matters that may be relat- 
ed to the health of the citizens 
of Cohasset. 

For more information, call 
Tara Tradd at 383-4116. 
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Sgt. David I lane ol the Hingham Mice Is reflected in the sunglasses of 

Michael Connelly ol Hull while he tells them the mute that they took from 

Xuntusket Junction to the Sunoco on Rt 3A for their inspection sticker. 
Michael Connelly of Hull drives along Summer Street with Judeth Van Hamm in their electric Cluh Car to get its 

inspection sticker so that they can legally drive it on Massachusetts roads. 

No need for speed 
Couple's electric vehicle is street legal 

'■Michael Galluzzo of the Sunoco on Route 3A puts on the license 

Zplaie onto the electric Club Car during its inspection. 

There"s a new way lo gel 
around in Massachusetts. Two 
weeks ago Sgt. David Hone of 
the Hingham Police helped 
Michael Connelly and Judeth 
Van Hamm of Hull register their 
new street legal electric Low 
Speed Vehicle, a Club Car 
Villager 2+2. by providing an 
escort along Route 3A to the 
Hingham Harbor Sunoco 
inspection station. 

Judeth is president of 
Sustainable South Shore and a 
consultant to Cohasset's 
Alternative Energy Committee. 

Thanks to a bill filed by 
Senator Bob Hedlund that went 
into effect last August. Low 
Speed Vehicles capable of going 
between 20 and 25 miles per 
hour are now permitted on roads 
with speed limits up to 30 mph. 
They can cross higher speed 
roads at lights and four-way 
stops. In addition. Medium 
Speed Vehicles able to drive 45 
mph may now travel on all roads 
except expressways and roads 
where they arc specifically pro- 
hibited. See Chapter 523 of the 
Acts of 2008. 

Michael Connelly has been 
following the international 
return to electric vehicles over 
the last 10 years. He was 
delighted to see Club Car. a divi- 
sion of Ingersoll Rand, announce 
on Nov. 4. that it would make a 
street legal version of its popular 
electric golf cart. The Villager 
2+2 LSV differs from a golf cart 
in horsepower and safety stan- 
dards. At the same time, it incor- 
porates Club Car's high quality 
developed for country club 
fleets. 

Hingham Sgt. David Hone escorts Michael Connelly and Judeth 

Van Hamm down Summer Street to the Sunoco on Route 3A for 

their inspection sticker 

The couple was able to take 
advantage of a large federal tax 
credit by registering their LSV 
on Dec. 31. Their Villager 2+2 
was manufactured in Augusta. 
Georgia, in December and deliv- 
ered to their home by Country 
Club Enterprises of Wareham on 
December30. Anew 10percent 
federal tax credit is available 
through December 2011. 

Some specifics: The LX ver- 
sion of the Villager 2+2 costs 
just over $10,000. It has a 20 to 
30 mile range, depending on 
temperature, hilliness. and 
weight carried. It seats up to four 
people, two looking forward and 
two facing rear. Passengers 
must be at least 8 years old (no 
child carriers allowed). All the 
wheels have shock absorbers. 
The underside has a 4-1/2 inch 
clearance. It comes with six 8- 
volt lead acid batteries, an on- 
board charger, and a cord for 
plugging in. The batteries have 
a 4-year warranty. Club Car will 
offer a number of accessories, 
including door-and-w indow 
enclosures and SolarDrive pho- 
tovoltaic panel roofs, which will 
not only provide electricity but 
also lengthen the life of the bat- 
teries. You can find more infor- 
mation at www.clubcar.com. 
www.solardrive.com and 
www.ccegolfcars.com 

Michael Connelly and Judeth 
Van Hamm have been living 
their commitment to earth- 
friendly, fun transportation since 
buying electric-assist bicycles 
from Ford in 2001 as their main 
means of transportation. In the 
process they have also saved 
money. 

Kathy Wilkinson of Country Club Enterprises that distributes the 

Club Car umeils the six batteries found underneath the seat. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 
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IDi CATION SYSTEM) HANGES(S2247) 
House98-47, Sentfc '.'-1^ approved and sent to Gin. I\'\al Patrick a lengthy ami complicated hill making changes to ihc state's education system including implementing ITOCTMUTJSITK designed lo improve underpcrtonning 

schools Hie House and Senate had approved ditlercnt versions ol the hill and a conference committee dratted this ,ompiomise plan. 
rhe measure creates Innovation Sdnob thai aredutrid sdsoohwtfi increased atatatorro andOexibilh) lo operate. It raises the stale's spending cap for chatter schoob from nil*; percent to 18 percent ol new school spending 

HI tin- lowest ten percent ol performing districts and eliminates the. ap that limits the suite's mud charter school population to tow percent 
oihci provisions require all public high schools to include a rnandator) course on the coned use. display and enqueue relating to the American flag and allow the1 education iicparmteni to designate up lo 72 schools as "under' 

performing'" Rase schools would be targeted tor aggressive intervention including making ii easier to dismiss and replace poor teachers and adrninistnaon and to reopen and amend collective bargaining agreements Ncoond 
in'-' t' i ■ surnmat) of the hill, "in the uorst performing schools, the commissioner ma) amend collective bargaining agreements without negotiation, as necessar)" 

Supporters uid that the hill would address a persistent and growing gap between achievement levels at schools across the suite and help Improve many underperforming whan schools. Thcv noted th.it tins legislation must he 
signed into law quickly in order tor the state to be eligible for its portion of up to $250mflUon In federal education grants. 

Some opponents said that this complicated bill has only heen m print for a few tan and isineapenaibrj being rushed through the legislature, others said that it isjustanothei temporary uaod-Akl solution to an eva grow- 
ing lis|oj problems with the stale's school system. Some look issue with specific sections Ol tin.'hill including a provision that one Opponent said w ouM weaken of even elmimatc the collective hargamtngn^hlsulHHikMcachcrs 

A   Ves" vote is for the hill A "No" yo:e is against the hilh.  
MoKi.eoui.Kiokt mi s wn HAWS mcoi IT.CI FINES(H3588) 
House 143 I, approved and sent to the vnateahitt ttut would increase the power ol utics and tow nsiocollcci tines im violations ol local sanitary, Iwusing and snow and ice removal laws the nscasure effective onl) in mu- 

nicipalities that adopt». would allow communities to add unpaid lines to llvoltender's property UU hill It the line is\n|| not paid, the community would he allowed pl;ice a lien on the property Ihc me asm e is designed with the 
main goal at collecting fines tor improper ira\h disposal hy absentee landlords Anodarprovntton exempts anyone whom gjood faith removes snow or ice from sidewalks abutting the^ property, firomhabttit) tor any personal 
Injuries unless the alleged misconduct u as gross negligence 

SupportensaidiriatmUuonsofdoUanmfm tax 
bills u ou id increase coflccOom and help straggung cities indio"STB Thev abonotedthai n should notbesoeas) to sue property owner, when they make a good faith attempt to shovel snow and ice. 

The lone opponent did notoffa an) aigurnena against the bill 
rhe House and Senate approved a similar MU at the end of the 2006 session but Gov. Patrick pocket vetoed k. A pocket vetocan occur when ihcU-gisiatureappnivesahiiiattheendoi a legislative yen Ii the governor does 

not act on the measure within ten days, u is considered to be vetoed Since the legislative year is over, the Legislature does not have theopportunit) o override the veto, 
I ast year the governor s office explained IN opposition to tin* hill a. statement said "Wa were concerned that the legislation would tor ihc ftatinw create diflcremtiHi standards depending on thecoiniiHiniiy an event occurred 

in which could cause great confusion in the legal process It also would liave made it much moa'difficult forlhosc legitimately harmed through negligence o| a property owner to obtain redrew"  
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Set ate 2°>6, suspended rules to allow me Senate toinmediatel) considei the conference conunatee version ol the education hill The rule that was suspended requires that a copy ofaconfaencecornmilteereportbe in prim 

the night before (he da) ol fe vote in orte to b« considered u^ da)  Hie education hill missed that deadline by six hour-when it was finally printed around 2 a.m. 
Supporters of rule suspension Mid that the stale is in danger ol losing S25n million in federal education grants if the hill is not approved today. 
(Ipponents said that members have not had time to read the complicated hill and should not he voting on something about which they do not know the details. The argued that die Senate could worts on the bill Ilk- nevt day and 

still meet the deadline tor federal grants 
rate is fa susperaJtog rules to allow imnwdsate consideration ol to education bUL A "No" vote b against rule suspension). 
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Sailing team a natural for Cohasset 
COMMENTARY 

MORGAN MCCARTHY 

A copy of this letter to the 
School Committee was provided 
to the Cohasset Mariner. 

My name is Morgan McCarthy. 
I am a sophomore at Cohasset 
High School. Currently 1 play two 
sports, am on the student govern- 
ment, and participate in after 
school clubs; as shown 1 am dedi- 
cated to our school and am very 
active in making it more appeal- 
ing and better as a whole. As an 
athlete and scholar. 1 found it very 
troublesome to hear that the pro- 
posed sailing team was being put 
down. 

There are only a limited number 
of schools that even live by the 
water, and for Cohasset. who has 
such a strong youth program 
through our summer sailing class- 
es not to be able to offer sailing as 
sport in High School is troubling 
to me. Our students are taught 
from age 11 and younger to sail 
both competitively and for leisure. 
Why would a town with such tal- 
ent teach these young kids to sail 
from such young ages and then 
when they reach High School 
there are no options for these kids 
to pursue their passions at the 
school? 

After talking to the athletic 
director, Ron Ford, he expressed a 
concern that creating a sailing 
team would take players away 

from other sports. However this 
should not be a concern, because 
I have talked to students who cur- 
rently do not play a spring sport 
and said that they would want to 
join the team. I have also talked to 
a lot of students who do play a 
spring sport who would also want 
to be part of the team. The answer 
I gave to those who expressed 
concern about conflicting times 
with their current spring sport 
was. that the team's practice 
schedule would be flexible and 
since regattas (when you race 
against other teams) are on the 
weekends, the games wouldn't 
conflict. If they did. then another 
sailor could easily till in. Also, if 
the majority of students would 
rather sail, then play the other 
spring sports offered why should 
the sailing team be punished 
because it is more popular. 

This team will cost the school 
district nothing, as said in the plan. 
and said in our Cohasset Middle- 
High School Mission Statement. 

"As we enter the 21st century, 
the Mission of the Cohasset 
Middle-High School is to provide 
educational experiences that pre- 
pare students physically, emotion- 
ally, and academically. Our mis- 
sion is to help students develop an 
ability to think critically and cre- 
atively while investigating the 
past examining the present and 
preparing for the challenging 
future. Students are given the 
opportunity to form personal 
goals, to practice respect and 
responsibility, and to view learn- 

ing as a lifelong process. Our 
small size enables students, facul- 
ty, parents, and community mem- 
bers to become partners in creat- 
ing a nurturing environment in 
which students can achieve a 
strong sense of self and can 
involve themselves in diverse 
experiences." 

By turning down a sailing team 
the school is depriving its students 
with experiences gained by being 
on a team, as well as things laid 
out in our mission statement. 
Being on a team helps the student 
to "think critically and creatively." 
A team creates a sense of self; it 
builds your self-confidence when 
one knows they have a team 
behind them, backing you up. 
Especially, in the "21 st century" it 
is important to develop adequate 
social skills so that one can net- 
work and communicate in the 
workplace. Being in a boat with 
someone else, really tests your 
relationship with your peers, for 
no matter where you are from or 
what your beliefs are. you must 
get along with you sailing partner 
or else you will not succeed. 
Having a sailing team would defi- 
nitely make our "learning experi- 
ences more diverse." and wixild 
create a nurturing environment for 
the students, rather then a hostile 
environment, where students 
think that the school doesn't can.' 
for anybody who doesn't play 
lacrosse, track, baseball, softhall. 
or tennis. 

Morgan McCarthy lives at 27K 
Jerusalem Road. 

Sailors deserve to have the sport 
COMMENTARY 

DANMI.E StXKlASIAN 

A copy of this letter to the School 
Committee was provided to 
Cohasset Mariner. 

My name is Danielle Sookiasian 
and I am writing to the School 
Committee on behalf of the sailing 
team that is trying to be established 
for the students of the Cohasset 
High School. I have heard that 
some of the administrators have 
not approved the team because of 
the issue of funding it and that it 
may take some students away 
from other spring sports at the 
school. However, what about 
those who do not participate in any 
others sports? Would it be fair to 
not give them the chance because 
other teams might suffer? I myself 
play a spring sport tennis, but 
when 1 first heard of the possibili- 
ty of this team back in November. 
1 suddenly found myself question- 
ing which one 1 would choose if it 
came down to it. Yet now with its 
flexibility, allowing racers to par- 
ticipate in other spring sports as 
well as sail, 1 may have the oppor- 
tunity to do both. 

Sailing has always been a pas- 
sion of mine, ever since the first 
summer 1 started taking lessons 
when I was 10 years old. It is a 
very rare opportunity to have 
unless you bve by the water, and I 
believe chances like that should be 
taken advantage of. The sport of 
sailing, even though it may just 
seem like a leisurely activity, is 
very intense in the way that one 
needs to be both mentally and 
physically prepared to compete. 
Also, the lifetime lessons learned 
from this sport are very valuable. 
Sailing teaches people discipline, 
hard work, perseverance, and how 
to cooperate with others. The 
amount of time required to learn 

all of the skills and tactics is stren- 
uous, yet rewarding in that sense 
of accomplishment one feels after 
finishing the nice or doing some- 
thing you've never done before. In 
addition, the community of sailing 
is so small because to succeed one 
needs to have a certain ability and 
dedication in order to reach the 
level of competitors from other 
clubs and town. 

Over the years though, one of the 
most important things 1 have 
learned is how to work with oth- 
ers. It is hard at first to be in a boat 
with only one other person, 
whether you are familiar with 
them or not. because the only way 
the boat moves is with the efforts 
of both of the sailors. Also, all of 
the practice is not just to learn the 
skills, but to learn how to sail with 
your partner. Success in a race 
results from the combined efforts 
of the boat and the ability for the 
two people to work as one in order 
to reach the finish line. Yet. the 
relatioaship with your partner is 
not all that you need to work on. 
one also needs to learn how to col- 
laborate with all of the members of 
his or her team and coach; lifting a 
200-300 pound boat doesn't hap- 
pen with jast two people. The 
friendships 1 have made from sail- 
ing are some that I never would 
have expected, and am extremely 
thankful for the ones I have with 
my fellow sailors. 

In addition, this sport teaches 
one the ability to be able to wort; 
with anyone, but also to have the 
ability to improve oneself at the 
same time. I have received a sense 
of independence from sailing, and 
the feeling that I can accomplish 
anything I desire. Knowing thai 
you are moving through water 
using the force of the wind, and 
doing it all on your own by skills 
that you have learned is an incred- 
ible feeling. In addition, being able 
to overcome the most intense cir- 

cumstances out on the open water 
when you feel like all you want to 
do is go back to shore is very 
rewarding. When you stick it out 
and don't give up. one understands 
the amount of perseverance this 
sport requires, through all of the 
conditions that can be thrown at 
you. 

My third year on the Cohasset 
Sailing Club race team I was the 
only girl in the program. Most 
people were surprised that I stuck 
with it regardless of the situation, 
but there was no way 1 was going 
to stop doing something that I truly 
loved. I had the same feeling when 
I heard that the administrators of 
our school turned down the pro- 
posal for this team. Although sail- 
ing may not be regarded as impor- 
tant of a sport because it is not 
prevalent everywhere. 1 believe 
that sailing is as much of a sport as 
any other our school has teams for. 
The school should allow for stu- 
dents who have a passion for sail- 
ing to be able to participate on a 
school team. This is an extraordi- 
nary opportunity for those who are 
as passionate about sailing as I am. 
and would greatly appreciate the 
privilege to sail for the school. 

One thing I ask to the people 
reading this letter is why there are 
high school sports? What are their 
purposes? Some play sports to stay 
active, meet new people, and just 
because they love the sport itself. 
Others plan to go further than high 
school with the sport, participating 
in college and maybe even profes- 
sionally. I myself plan on sailing in 
college, and if this sailing team 
proposal is accepted it would help 
prepare sailors for collegiate level 
racing. Just as people prepare for 
college soccer, basketball or foot- 
ball through high school this 
would allow sailors to have that 
same chance. 

Danielle Sookiasian lives at 30 
Stinctuan Pond Road. 

Federal grant needs full support 
COMMENTARY 
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the Commonwealth. Distribution 
of the grant is competitive to 
states with projects that would be 
novel, innovative methods for 
21 st century learning. The greater 
the number of districts signing on 
to the grant the better chance the 
Commonwealth will win the 
grant Cohasset schools have a 
record of innovative, creative and 
novel leaching that has proven to 
meet or exceed national stan- 
dards. I have the greatest confi- 
dence that our teachers and dis- 
trict can and should be included in 
the chance to use the Race to the 
Top grant to demonstrate their 
novel and creative ideas. They 
are already national leaders in 
employing educational concepts 
of the 21st century. 

If a state is awarded this grant 
between 80 to 90 percent of the 

$250 million will go to the 
school districts which chose to 
participate in the Race to the Top 
grant program. The remainder 
will go to the states' departments 
of education. The hurdle for the 
teachers union appears to be the 
potential performance evalua- 
tion that will be a means of judg- 
ing the effectiveness of the 
money spent. I have complete 
confidence in the ability of the 
Commonwealth's teachers to 
use the grant money to create 
and implement a comprehensive 
21st century educational pro 
gram. I can say this with certain- 
ty because they are already 
doing it. They cannot fail. They 
should be allowed the challenge. 
I would find it embarrassing if a 
state with a poor educational his- 
tory should receive a Race to the 
Top grant which is subsequently 
held up as a method the federal 
government promotes to set 
goals for our schools. 
Massachusetts and Cohasscl 
should be in that role, not 
Arkansas.     Massachusetts has 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Holy Family School 
• Christ   centered  environment • Successful   high   school   placement 

• Proven   academic   curriculum • State   of  the  art  technology 
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superb public schools, an edu- 
cated population, and local moti- 
vated leaders who have main- 
tained these schools and their 
values. 

The teachers and students of 
Massachusetts and Cohasset 
deserve the opportunity to pro- 
vide the example of what excel- 
lence in education means. As a 
town and as a commonwealth 
we must secure funding for our 
schools by as many means as 
possible. This grant is a compet- 
itive grant, but Massachusetts is 
the competition to beat. 1 vote 
yes on submitting the Race to 
the Top grant for $250 million, 
and have signed on. 1 encourage 
our teachers, and particularly 
The President of the Cohasset 
Teachers' Association, to sign on 
to this grant for the benefit of all. 
We have much to be proud of 
and much we can share with the 
teachers and students of our 
town and our nation. 

Paul J. Schubert, M.I)., lives 
at 155 Sohier St. He is a member 
of the School Committee. 
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Restaurants remember Haiti 
Raise funds for 

food, water, 
supplies 

By Matthew J. Gill 
MGiueCNC COM 

The death toll following last 
Tuesday's earthquake in Haiti 
has already been estimated at 
200,000 lives. 

Many more have been 
injured, or are now homeless as 
a result of the destruction. 

Many ha\e lost touch with 
family members, or friends. 

Some have been lost for good. 
Though the destruction and 

suffering in Haiti has reached 
unfathomable levels, all is not 
lost. 

Seemingly from the moment 
the quake's last tremors were 
felt, relief workers and support 
in the form of food, water and 
prayer have been flowing into 
the Caribbean country. 

One of the challenges relief 
workers are lacing, though, is 
getting the food, supplies and 
care to the people and places in 
Haiti that need it the most. 

Around the world, many have 
gotten involved in the cause lor 
Haiti, donating money and sup- 
plies, or preparing to travel 
there to do some work on the 
ground. 

Massachusetts residents are 
part of this effort. 

Among many efforts under- 
way, or soon to be launched 
here on the South Shore, is a 
fundraiser that will be held this 
weekend at two local restau- 
rants. 

On Sunday. Jan. 24, The 
Tinker's Son in Norwell and 
Hi.i Bistro in Cohasset will 
donate 10 percent of the pn>- 
ceeds they receive on the day 
for relief efforts in Haiti. 

"We wanted to do something 
that was best going to benefit 
the relief effort." said Erica 
White, a manager at The 
Tinker's Son. "It seemed like 
the most urgent need was to get 
money to the area." 

White said the stall had con- 
sidered conducting a clothing 
drive at first, but eventually 
decided to raise money instead, 
so there would be no overhead 
costs lost in the process. 

"It's very devastating and my 
heart goes out to all those fami- 
lies." said Cam Williams, a 
manager at Bia Bistro. 
Williams said the goal is to raise 
money to be able to buy water 
and other goods for the people 
of Haiti. 

"We hope to get a good crowd 
in here on Sunday." she added. 

The Tinker's Son will be open 
on Sunday from 10 a.m. until I 
a.m. (early Monday morning). 

Tlte logo of Mir Pace, a Hull based organization. 

PHOtO/SETH JACOBSON 

A local resident pomls out the area in Haiti that was most 

elicited by last neck's earthquake. 

On Sunday, Jan. 24, The Tinker's Son in 
Norwell and Bia Bistro in Cohasset will 
donate 10 percent of the proceeds they 

receive on the day for relief efforts in Haiti. 

serving breakfast, brunch and 
dinner. Brunch is on until 2 
p.m.. and dinner is served until 
10 p.m. 

Per usual, the Tinker's Son 
will host an open music session 
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, where any musician 
interested can join in. The ses- 
sion usually involves 5-10 peo- 
ple. White said, and they play a 
host of Irish instruments includ- 
ing the flute, guitar, or the 
Bodhran drum. 

In Cohasset. Bia Bistro will be 
open on Sunday from 4-9 p.m. 

The restaurants, both of which 
arc owned by Brian Houlihan, 
plan to donate the funds they 
raise to Mir Pace, a philanthrop- 
ic organization founded by 
Eileen Weisslinger of Hull. 

Annette Quinn, an employee 
at The Tinker's Son. also serves 
on the board of Mir Pace, and 
through her the restaurants 
became aware of Weisslinger 
and her organization. 

The mission of 
Mir Pace 

In an interview on Tuesday. 
Weisslinger spoke of the mis- 
sion of Mir Pace (which means 
'world peace' In 

Russian/Italian), and what the 
organization's efforts will be in 
Haiti. 

The goal of the organization, 
which she founded in 2001, is 
dual in nature. 

The first is to help out those 
nations that have been affected 
by a natural disaster, alter the 
emergency responders and ini- 
tial care workers such as The 
Red Cross depart. 

"When you have an infra- 
structure that's destroyed, peo- 
ple don't have any way of 
rebuilding their lives without 
assistance." said Weisslinger. 
Generally, her team will go to 
an affected area several months 
or a year after a disaster has 
occurred, to provide the kind of 
assistance that's needed at that 
time. 

The second goal of the organi- 
zation. Weisslinger said, is to 
get young people involved in 
the work as a means of show ing 
them a world outside of what 
they've known in the United 
States. 

"We want to expose them to 
the way the majority of the 
world lives." she said. "Most of 
the world lives in abject pover- 
ty" 

In the past few years. 
Weisslinger said she's brought 
students in grades 8 through 12 
from Norwell. Cohasset. 
Hingham, Sharon. Bamstable 
and even Montpelier. Vt.. on the 
trips. The groups have traveled 
to Tanzania. Africa and 
Guatemala, where they worked 
w ith the Mayan people. 

The kids come back changed. 
she said, adding that many of 
the young people who've taken 
part on the trips have remained 
involved in humanitarian 
efforts. 

"We've been able to ignite a 
real spirit of volunteerism." she 
said. 

This week. Weisslinger said 
she's planning to travel to Haiti 
in the coming weeks. 

"I can't get there fast enough." 
she said "I am going down 
there as soon as they clear the 
way and allow airliners to get 
down there.'' If need be. she 
said she m.iv fly to the 
Dominican Republic, and con- 
tinue the journey by land, from 
there (Haiti and The Dominican 
Republic together comprise the 
island ol llispaniola). 

"Because of tlw enormitv of 
the destruction, we're really 
Stepping Outside of our man- 
date." she said "We'vedecided 
to go now." 

A former elementary school 
teacher who's currently work- 
ing on her master's degree in 
education, Weisslinger said 
many ol the students she taught 
in Mattapan are Haitian. 

In country, she will attempt to 
contact or locale the people she 
knows there, or the family 
members ol her students. 

"Our biggest thing has been 
trying to locate people who we 
do know there." she said. 
"Everyone 1 know down there 
is sale." 

"It's really until we get there 
when we'II understand what the 
greatest needs arc." she said, 
"whether it's medical care, or 
food or temporary housing." 

Weisslinger said she may also 
organize a student trip to Haiti 
in the summer, an effort which 
may be good for her students 
who do have immediate family 
members in Haiti, hut may feel 
helpless at the moment with no 
way to help them. 

For mom information about 
Mir Pace, call V/e'lSSlinger at 
781-925-0090, send an email to 
mini" mirpace.org or check out 
the website: wwtunirpace.org. 

The Tinker's Son is at 707 
Main St. in NorwelL For man1 

information, call 7X1-561- 
7361. 

Hia Blstm is at 35 South Main 
St. in Cohasset. For more infor- 
mation, call 781-383-0464. 

^(^ frodwd  by Fold fnUftolrontmt 

ON  ICE 
Let'sCeHrate! 

What are 

Find your inner 
singing voice 

CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

St D'AMBKOSIO 

With Hingham's Cabaret 2010 
right around the comer, we 
thought it was a good time to 
offer a free preview class of our 
new Come to the Cabaret! class 
for adults. We imagine that in the 
hearts of many Hingham Cabaret 
audience members are vocalists 
just itching to gel up on stage and 
belt out a tune. To make this 
dream a reality, they just need a 
little instruction and lot of 
encouragement, and vocal 
instructor Randy McGee is ready 
to comply! 

McGee's Come to the Cabaret! 
is designed to help singers 
improve their vocal technique, 
expand their repertoire and pol- 
ish their performance skills in a 
supportive environment. Known 
lor inspiring his students to 
achieve beyond their wildest 
dreams, McGee says "For a 
diverse Cabaret-type show, the 
challenge is often finding a gcxxi 
song for all the life experiences 
found in the singer. The world is 
big enough lor all of us in all our 
many forms and a casual-style 
variety show is a great place for 
us to find a place to belong." 

In a culture that often treats 
musk as a "spectator sport" we 
can lose sight of the fact that we 
are all hard-wired for music. All 
cultures that have been observed 
incorporate music. The language 
of music spans all cultures and is 
a unifying element that connects 
us all. Perhaps it is the develop- 
ment of recording techniques 
that has opened our eyes to the 
possibilities of what the masters 
can achieve while at the same 
time, give us something to com- 
pare ourselves to. We are hesitant 
to add our voices to the choir of 
professionals even though our 
inner voices are begging us to 
sing out! Our hope is that by pro- 
viding opportunities for adults to 
come together and make music 
in a nurturing environment they 
will gain the confidence to reach 
their potential as singers and 
experience the lull joy that mak- 
ing music can bring. 

The free Come to the Cabaret! 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Elise Warhaftig of Hingham. 

who is part of the 

Conservatory's Woman Song 

group. Elise has found her 

inner singing voice. 

The language 
of music spans 
all cultures and 

is a unifying 
element that 

connects us all. 

class is Saturday, Jan. 23, from 6 
to 7:30 p.m., at our Hingham 
campus at One Conservatory 
Drive. The public is invited to try 
it out to decide if they would like 
to take the lull eight-week course 
that runs on Mondays. 7 to 8 
p.m., starting Feb. 1. If that does 
not fit your schedule, we are also 
offering a companion class at our 
Duxbury campus, B.Y.O.V! A 
singing class for the "over 21" 
crowd on Tuesdays, from 7 to 8 
p.m.. starting March 22. Singers 
interested in taking the free class 
may call me at 781-749-7565. 
ext. 15. or e-mail me at 
s.dambrosio(s'sscmusic.org to 
reserve their spot. 

For more information on 
Conservatory classes and events, 
please visit www.sscmusic.org. 

Assunta "Su" D'Ambmslo is 
the Conservatory's Director of 
Programs and Curriculum. 
Known as "Miss Su" by SSC's 
preschool and kindergarten stu- 
dents, she is the classivom music 
specialist and teaches Drum and 
Sing.' She lives in Plymouth with 
her husband. Bob. and her two 
daughters. Maria aiul Rosa. 

Dog training classes at Cohasset Recreation 
Dog training classes will take place at Cohasset Recreation, 

55 Rear Rosano Lane. All classes will meet once a week for five 
one-hour lessons. Cost is $120. The schedule follows. 

Wednesday. Jan. 27 
6 p.m. Good Manners for Beginners 
7 p.m. Agility/Obedience 
Wednesday, March 10 
6 p.m. Obedience with Distractions 
7 p.m. Agility/Obedience 
All classes met once weekly for five one hour lessons. Cost is 

$120. 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Join us for a jam-packed celebration 
of all your favorite holidays! 
Enter for a chance to WIN! 

Create your own Valentine card for Mickey and send it i 
for a chance to WIN a Family Four-Pack of Tickets! 

Deadline for Tntries is Monday, I ebruary », 2010. 
Mall your card with your name, w addrai and daytime phone t to: 

lljsnrv c"i lit /in-srnf. lrl< I rlrbnil,' 
P.O. Box 111V c/o Promotions. 254 Second Ave.. V-.dlum. VIA 02494 

Appearing: 

FEB. 12-21   Q GARDEN 
Air)*: »to rxrWase ntiDSSli* Cte (nir«must«trtmdby 
Monday February-8 2010 SuWM ■'■'» r/« *jniafce**i«b|,9WMrf*tr<**3u^^ 

■;•.;■,-■,.;..■•,.;   ,'.     i.- A      ; "'.::,;''-,■: •■.<■.■•:,       '-...'.•,!•    .,;., r,.;t   ■ 

am Empioyws ol GHMNt and its A" 
It .*   • t.f ,■■ "■ .'•:■•    ■ >■*!   • .*"■.';■■    "■-'      [h *'■■-', i   '•;:■ jtr    p; 

agrees w •** re* name, town and ohoios lobe used to't . 
>je o* owe to tw on otW c - 

www.disneyonice.com      on*courtesyot-. o..-oJ. . 

Disaster? 
• Having a Fundraiser? 

• Collecting Items? 

Looking for Volunteers? 

Let us help you share your information. 
Send us your event details in 70 words or 

less and we'll publish it in our 
Datebook Calendars in print and online 

for up to 4 weeks. 

Email event intnrmation to Kristen Belcastro, 

kbelcast@cnc.com 

1 WICIEO 

i DAT£ 
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IS THIS YOUR HOUSE? 

COURTESY PHOTO/COHASSET HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

From time to lime the Cohasset Historical Society seeks your helps in identifying objects from 

our collection. Several facts are known: this photo was taken around IXXI) by a traveling 

photographer, written on the back is the name "C. W. Gammons." Does any one have any 

information on the location of the house, please contact the Historical Society at 7X1-5X5- 

1454 or send an e-mail to cohassethistory%yahix>.com. Stay tuned for more unidentified 

houses    the next one could be vours! 

— SUPPORTING THE TROOPS — 

Citizens step up to plate 
on Stormwater Committee 
At long last, the Stormwater 

Advisory Committee stands 
ready to begin tackling the myri- 
ad stormwater related issues 
plaguing our seaside town. At 
their last meeting, after searching 
lor volunteer for close to a year. 
Selectmen appointed three will- 
ing citizens to the Stormwater 
Advisory Committee. 

Noel Collins of North Main 
and Jim Fit/gerald and Ross 
Rosano of Rocky Lane were 
appointed to the committee 

Collins works in real estate 
development and brings knowl- 
edge of land use and its possible 
impact on surrounding properties 
to the table, he said. Having 
served on the Harbor Committee 
previously he is aware of how 
much stomiwater runofl influ- 
ences the harbor's health. 

Fit/gerald is a professional 
engineer and a practicing envi- 
ronmental consultant for over 25 
years. He has lived in Cohasset 
for 17 yeais. 

Rogano has been in the cxeava- 

The charge of the committee, in short, is to 

serve as an advisory committee devoted to 

stomiwater issues from public education to 

working with affected residents... 

lion and septic business in 
Cohasset and its surrounding 
communities since 19X1. His 
local experience, he said, has 
afforded him the opportunity to 
know what the soils are like in 
town and have familiarity with 
local engineers. 

Selectman Ralph Donnitzei 
told the new member* of the 
committee about the amount of 
work that went into development 
of the Stormwater Advisory 
Committee's charge 

The charge of the committee, 
in short, is to serve as an adviso- 
ry committee devoted to 
stormwater issues from public 
education to working with affect- 
ed residents to recommending 
capital       expenditures       for 

stomiwater remediation to 
reviewing reports for the EPA. 

"This is pretty tight...I'd cau- 
tion you against modifying this 
thing." l)omiit/er said. 

Selectmen vice chair Karen 
Quigley said she saw the role of 
the stormwater advisory commit- 
tee as a "clearinghouse" for 
stomiwater issues. 

"You have the initiative, you 
have the bones, now you haw to 
flesh it out and lake it down the 
road." Quigley said. 

Selectmen chair Paul Carlson 
thanked the trio for stepping tor 
ward 

"Ihis town would grind to a 
halt if not for volunteers like 
you," said Carlson. 

February Veterans' Agent visiting hours 
The Cohasset Director of 

Veterans' Services will be at 
the Paul Pratt Library. 35 
Ripley Road, Cohasset. Room 
2B, as follows: Monday. Feb. 
1, 6 to 7:45 p.m.; Wednesday. 
Feb. 3. 10 a.m. to noon: and 
Saturday. Feb. 6.  10 a.m. to 

People can drop in or call 
ahead. Visiting hours are not 
only for veterans, but also for 
spouses/surviving spouses and 
those concerned with aging 
parents - both veterans/spous- 
es, as well as for general 
advice. 

If the aforementioned sched- 

uled docs not meet one's needs, 
the veterans agent will wel- 
come people to meet at a con- 
venient location and time, such 
as the lihniry. one's home or the 
agent's home. For more infor- 
mation, call Veterans Agent Joe 
McElroy at 781-383-0505 or 
email cohjoefeiaol.com. 

BEFORE 

Wife and Mother says 
Success Is Possible! 

I truly believe that joining Gel in Shape for 
Women is the single best thing 1 have done for 

myself in deeades. 1 haven't just lost weight 
but gained more of a sense of ME. 

My journey these past five months has led to 
losing over 30 lbs., countless inches in all 

areas of my body, 11% body fat and three 
pants sizes, and 1 am not done yet. I love the 
extra energy I have alter working out and am 

still amazed how the tension leaves my body 
as each workout progresses. 

Following the plan has made this a successful 
journey and is changing my life for the better. 

Donna Franklin - 
wife, mother of 2 and now a 

more confident woman! 

/ As little aN .$19 per HPHslon. 

/ Pemonal TYaint'r 

/ Small Group (1-4 wompfl) 
IN  SHAPE 

/ tt.-mln-. i  .inlin. Nutrition 

I /Accountability 

/ Yrev week trial 

: 

Fw Womor 

Small Group Personal Trannim 

31 Massachusetts Locations 

Call 1-877-304-4567 or go to www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

COME TO OlIR OPEN HOUSE ON SATURDAY, JAN. 23RD FROM 1-3 

Sign up that day and receive 
$100 off any package! 

COURTESY PHOTO 

From left, Austin Ryan, Caroline Santacmce. Peter Vitello (behind), birthday boy Samuel Rogers, 

Christian Lewis, and Joey Kupperstein all donated basic items to be sent to soldiers serving in 

Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Giving back to soldiers 
Six-year-old 

collects donations 
in lieu of presents 

By Nancy White 
..'.    TESCNCCOM 

A Cohasset six-year-old spent 
his birthday bowling with his 
friends, eating cupcakes — and 
giving hack to soldiers overseas. 

Samuel Rogers, an Osgocxl 
School kindergartener, asked his 
friends to hnng bask items for 
servicemen and women in Iraq 
and Afghanistan in lieu of pre- 
sents. 

"If we can make their daily 
grind a smidge easier then that's 
better than any Star Wars Lego.'" 
Sam's mother Maurajane Rogers 
said. "It's a lessen in the gift of 
friendship, a lesson in humility 
and a lesson in awareness " 

The Rogers family has a strong 
connection and respect for the 
military and those who serve. 
One of Sam's grandfather served 
in the Marines, is a Korean War 
veteran and one of the frozen 
Chosin. His great-grandfather 
served in the Army and a World 

War II veteran who was involved 
in the second day at Normandy. 

"We have much, much respect 
for the soldiers who sacrifice 
their lives for us to have a good 
one." Rogers said. 

Rogers proposed the idea of 
asking his friends to hnng dona- 
tions for troops instead of pre- 
sents, and Sam quickly agreed, 
she said. Five friends participat- 
ed in celebrating Sam's birthday 
anil helping the tmopK Austin 
Ryan. Peter Vitello, Caroline 
Santacroce, Christian Lewis, and 
Joe) Kupperstein. 

Rogers connected with the 
George H. Mealy American 
Legion Post, which regularly 
sends packages to local soldiers 
serving far away from home. 
Samuel and his mother brought 
the three large boxes to the 
American Legion on Sunday 
afternoon. 

The I-egion gratefully accepted 
the donations for the troops. 
Each year the Legion collects 
items to send care packages to 
local soldiers overseas. The 
women's auxiliary gathers 
names of local soldiers, or sol- 
diers with Cohasset connections 

and sends more than 60 packages 
each year. 

Sons ()l The American Legion 
Commander Tom Wigmore met 
Sam and his mother at the 
Legion on Sunday afternoon to 
accept the donations 

The packages were chock full 
of items many of us use every- 
day: hand saniti/er. q-tips. tooth- 
brushes, toothpastes, toiletries, 
magazines, dry food items, gum. 
coffee, games and other basic 
items. 

"I think it's unbelievable a 
child at six-years-old has taken 
the time to think of troops over- 
seas." Wigmore said 

In addition to the basic items. 
Rogers said each of the children 
wrote a heartfelt note and draw- 
ing to a current Marine recruit at 
Parris Island to boost his spirits 
as he goes through training. 

Rogers said the experience was 
both humbling and uplifting — 
and a way for her son to do 
something for someone else and 
still get something back. 

"He had a great time with his 
friends." Rogers said. "Anything 
we can do to help people secure 
our freedom is outstanding." 

RUN TO HELP FIGHT 
CANCER 

RUNNING THE RACE 

AGAINST&ANCER a 
With the Running the Race Against Cancer' 

program, you can run any race, of any distance, 

in any city around the globe and raise vital 

funds to help support the Jimmy Fund and 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute's lifesaving mission. 

RunDanaFarber. org/2010 

rj PANA-lARKl l< jimmy Fund' 1. GateHouw Media 
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{OTHERS 
FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 

mm 

J Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
3 The next building on the right is our New PRE OUMED m?m glfflUS 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

$8,988 $13,988 
2009 CHEVY HHR 
«T6308 

2006 TOYOTA CAMRY 
•J6658A 

2008 MITSUBISHI 
GALANT 
HT6413. 

$13,988 
2009 NISSAN VERSA 
HT6366 

2008 CHRYSLER 
SEBRING CONVERTIBLE 
•T6131 

$I3,900 

2000 MITSUBISHI 
GALANT 
•T6312 

$14,988 
2008 VW BEETLE 
CONVERTIBLE 
HT6204A 

$13,988 
2007 MAZDA MX5 
CONVERTIBLE 
•J4767B 

$13,988 
2003 TOYOTA 
HIGHLANDER 4X4 
•J7231A 
Loaded 

$14,988 
2008 DODGE CHARGER 
•T6330 

2008 CHRYSLER 2008 TOYOTA 
SEBRING LTD-^^ COROLLA .___.. 
•T6130                 j^_*j^8. »J61?4 I         'ijUBU--. 

$13,988 |     $13.988 
2007NISSANAmMA|^o 09 SUZUKI SX4 
W7257SA ^mm^ I   SEDAN      ,    M 

^mwi               i_ I    "T6461       ^""SBp^ 

$14,988 I     $14,988 

2004 HONDA ACCORD 
HJ6737A 

$13,988 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA 
•J7257SA 

$14,988 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE 
HT6372 

2005 NISSAN XTERRA 
4X4 
HJ7046A    t w 

$14,988 

2008 KIA SPORTAGE 
LX 4X4 
»T6436A_ 

$16,988 

$15,988 
2006 TOYOTA PRIUS 
HYBRID 
•T6158A 

2005 CHEVY 
SILVERADO 1500 4X4 
HJ7011A 

15,988 

$17,988 

2009 DODGE 
JOURNEYFWD 
•T6394 
Black 

2006 DODGE CHARGER     2008 JEEP GRAND 
R/T CHEROKEE 4X4 LAREDO 
HT6092. _'it #T6443 

$17,988 
2006 INFINITI G35 
•J6987A 

$16,988 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY 
•J6540A 

2008 CHEVY EXPRESS 
CARGO VAN 
»T637^mgm 

$16!988 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA 
#T6365    ^_, 
black _^"7i 

$18,988 
2007 DODGE RAM 
QUAD CAB 4X4 
HT6487 
Big Horn pkg 

$18,988 
2008 TOYOTA SIENNA 
•T6333 

$19,988 $20,988 
2007 TOYOTA FJ 
CRUISER 4X4 
#T6470 
Blue 

2008 SATURN 
OUTLOOK 4X4 
•J6886B 

$20,988 
2008 TOYOTA AVALON 
HT6320 

$22,988 

$21,988 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY 
SOLARA CONVERTIBLE 
HJ7177A 

$18,988 
2009 CHRYSLER TOWN 
& COUNTRY TOURING 
HT6422. 

$22,988 
2009 FORD FLEX 
»T«139. 

2009 DODGE 
CHALLENGER 
•T6227       ___. 

$23,988 
2009 PONTIAC G8 
#T6329 

$21,988 
2009 JEEP WRANGLER 
4X4 
•J7001SB 

$22,988 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA 
KT6370 

$24,988 
2009 FORD F-150 
CREW CAB 4X4 
•T6239 

$24,988 $24,988 

$24,988 $24,988 $26,988 $28,9&8 

2006 FORO F-350 SUPER DUTY, SUPER CAB 4X4 
•J7058SA 8 lisher 
minute mount 
plow 

$29,988 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS-SUN. 11-5 
sullivanbrothers.com 

XIT 8 OFF RTE. 3 
KINGSTON 

Next Independence Mall 

Independence 
Mall 

aOjgjfe 
EXIT 

8     I 

SUPER 
CENTEI 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
WICKED 

LULAI .com 

Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

Home team 
wins battle 

of unbeatens 
Girls roll by Hanover, 

East Bridgewater 

PHOIO'LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset's Rachel Fredey tracks down a loose ball during the Skippers' 60-36 win over Hanover on Monday night. 

By William Wassersug 
VVAASSERS«CNC COM 

The Cohasset girls basketball 
team passed what may have 
been their biggest lesl of the year 
with Hying colon, on Monday 
night with a convincing 60-36 
win over Hanover, followed by a 
64-25 win over Last 
Bridgewater on Tuesday. 

In the East 
Bridgewater 
game, Tori Lchr 
scored 16 points 
and added 8 boards, while 
Samantha (Trough had 11 points 
and 1 rebounds. 

Meredith Kelly had 14 points 
and 7 rebounds tor the Skippers 

The win improved the 
Skippers to 12-0. 104) in the 
South Shore League. 

Monday night's game was the 

Girls' Basketball 

one everyone was watching. 
Hanover, a Div. 3 team, came 

into Cohasset sporting a 9-0 
record and first place in the 
Patriot League Fisher Division. 

The Skippers were read) lor 
the challenge, jumping to leads 
of 5-0 and 17-6 with 6:58 left in 
the second quarter. 

The coaches had scouted 
them." said Lchr 
after the 
Hanover game. 

"We knew they 
were really g<xid We knew we 
had to work hard and never give 
up. We've been flat early in 
games recently. Tonight we 
knew we had to come out 
quick." 

For Cohasset. the game, which 
will have a rematch on Sunday 

SEE WINS, PAGE 21 

Mahoney shines as 
Skippers complete sweep 

The Skippers traveled to East 
Bridgewater Tuesday for a South 
Shore League contest. 

The boys in 
blue were vic- 
torious, com- 
pleting their sec- 
ond sweep of EB in as many 
years with a 68-48 victory. 

The first quarter was almost a 
stalemate with the Vikings lead- 
ing 23- 22. 

But it was the second quarter 
and (he efforts of 6'2" sopho- 

Boys' Basketball 

more Robbie Mahoney that qui- 
eted the EB crowd. Mahoney 
led the way for the Skippers 

scoring 20 points 
and hauling in 
10 rebounds. 

Cohasset led at 
the half 40-33 and never looked 
back. 

Seven Skippers were  in the 
scoring column in the first half. 

Mahoney  owned the  inside 

SEE SWEEP. PAGE 20 

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH 
NAME: TonLehr 
FAMILY: Mom. Joanne, dad 
Phil, brother Rob and sisters 
Becca and Sammi 
HOBBIES: Basketball, soccer. 
running hanging out with friends 
FAVORITE ATHLETIC 
ACCOMPLISHMENT: 
Winning the state championship 
and going to States tor shot put. 
FAVORITE SUBJECT: 
Science 

FAVORITE TEACHER: I like 
alt of them 
FAVORITE TV SHOW: Psych 
FAVORITE MOVIE:  I don't 
have a favorite I like a lot of 
them. 
FAVORITE FOOD: Bertucci S 
pizza 
MOST UNDERRATED 
TEAMMATE: Ana Serakis 

Tori Lehr 
Cohasset basketball 

Ton, a senior captain tor the girls basketball team was a big 

factor in helping Cohasset to an 11-0 start. Her inside pres- 
ence both scoring and on the boards has been invaluable, 

along with her team-first mentality and leadership. 

Instant 
results 

For up to the minute 
high school sports results 

and game coverage 

WWW.WlCkffJlKal.CtRl/C"hHMt 

STAFF PHOTO ROB.", f HAN 
Cohasset'5 Ian Porter rises out of the water during the butterfly portion of the 200 yard Individual medley In Friday's meet against 
Scltuate. The Cohasset girls won 83-71, while the boys lost 76-56. For more swimming photos, see Page 22. 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERS«CNCC0M 

Wednesday was a good night 
for the Cohasset wrestling team. 

The Skippers hosted a strong 
Southeastern Regional team that 
came in with a 10-4 record and a 
3-1 mirk in the Mayshore League 
and came out with a 46-23 victo- 
ry, sparked by big wins in the 
middle and upper weight classes 
and a few close calls. 

Wrestling 

"This was a great win." 
Cohasset coach Turin Sweeney 
said. "We figured this would 
come down to the last match of 
the meet, but we won every match 
that could have gone either way." 

One of the most exciting match- 
es of the night came from sopho 
more Derek FtOJO in a 140-pound 
bout. 

"Nick Tangerlini (freshman) 
and Derek ftoio both weighed in 

SEE WRESTLING, PAGE 21 

Pinning a win 
Skippers take Mayshore League showdown 

PHO'O WIL1IAM WASSERSUG 
Cohasset's Jack Murphy, shown here against Oliver Ames on Friday night In Hanover. Improved his season 
record to 23-1 with a 2-0 win over Southeastern'* Brandon Conrad at home on Wednesday. 
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Hockey Boosters hosting Night of Rock 'N Roll 
CHS Hockey Booster, will be 

hosting a night of ROCK 'N 
ROLL featuring our local 
favorites 'The Gratefuls". This 
year's event will take place at 
Atlantica Restaurant on February 
5 from 7 p.m.- 12 a.m. 

Tickets are S20 and be pur- 
chased by calling Ann Whitney 
at (781) 383-3139. A limited 
amount of tickets will be sold at 
the door. Cash Bar. Light 
h'ordevres will be served. This 
event is our biggest fundraiser 

and all proceed! cover the many 
costs our school budget does 
not. Anyone wishing to donate 
.in item for the auction should 
contact Lisa Evans at (781) 383- 
2457. 

Cohasset/Norwell varsity gymnastic clinic 
Come join the Cohasset/ 

Norwell varsity gymnastics 
Team for a fun filled evening of 
gymnastics, dance, condition- 
ing and demonstrations by the 
varsity gymnasts on Monday, 
February I from 6:15 p.m. to 8 
p.m. 

All girls ages 6-14 may 
attend. 

All levels are welcome. 
The clinic will be held at the 

South Shore Community 
Center Gym under the direc- 
tion of Ruthann Ardizzoni and 
Nancy Durkin. 

There is limited sign up so 
please call Ruthann today at 
781-383-0088 for more infor- 
mation. The cost is $16 and 
you may pay by cash or check. 

All proceeds to benefit the 
Varsity Gymnastics Team 
Banquet. 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth Football and 
Cheerleader Organization holding elections 
The Scituate/Cohasset Youth 

Football and Cheerleader 
Organization will be holding its 
Annual Board of Director 
Elections at the Scituate High 
School  Library  on  Thursday 

February 11. at 7 p.m. The public 
is welcome to attend. Anyone 
interested in serving on the board 
for Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football and Cheerlcading is 
encouraged to attend in order to 

be considered for a position on 
the board. 

For more information, please 
contact Chris Comeau at 781- 
9104070. 

Mahoney shines as Skippers complete sweep 
FROM SWEEP. PAGE 19 

game. Senior Kevin O'Connell 
(8 points) and Junior Sam 
Richardson 111 points) owned 
the outside game. 

Cohasset's ability to play in 
and out stymied the EB defense. 
Junior co-captain and point 
guard Robert Jones directed the 
offense. 

Whether initiating a fast break, 
driving the lane and dishing off 
the ball (8 assists. 13 points) or 

Nastia Liukin visits 
Head Over Heels 

By Ryan Wood 
RWO0D9CNC COM 

It's not every day that an 
Olympic gold medalist walks 
into a local gymnastics facility 
just to say hello. But that's exact- 
ly what happened Tuesday at 
Head Over Heels in Norwell. 

The 2008 Olympic All-Around 
gold medalist Nastia Liukin. who 
played a key role in helping the 
U.S. gymnastics team secure the 
team silver medal in Beijing, vis- 

slowing the game and using the 
clock. Jones kept the game in 
control. Jones was also perfect at 
the charity stripe going 5-for-5. 

Defensively, the Skippers 
clamped down whether in the 
/one or man to man defense, 
keeping EB to 15 total points in 
the second half (and only six in 
the fourth quarter). 

The Skippers did a good job in 
altering shots and causing EB to 
turn the ball over. Freshman for- 

ward Shane Haggerty (X points i 
worked hard, coming up with 
two steals. 

Sophomore forward Chris 
Murphy delivered some solid 
minutes on the floor for the 
Skippers with six points and live 
rebounds. Murphy played big 
down low coming up with the 
ball defensively. 

The Skippers are in Carver 
tonight, up off at 6:30 and host 
Prov incetown on Sunday at 5 p.m. 

Join us for a Fresh Start 
Join us for the next seven 

weeks as Marshfield-based 
personal trainer Lucie Rice 
brings us helpful hints and tips 
in our new series. Fresh Start. 
Rice, who works with clients 
from all walks of like, will 
introduce us to both the famil- 
iar and some unconventional 
methods of getting in shape. 
Whether you are a dedicated 
athlete or just thinking about 
making a change, this seven- 
week series en help you. 

We will also have a 
web page with videos 

showing stretches 
and strength-training 

exercises 
demonstrated by 

Rice's eclectic group 
of clients, as well as 
links to useful sites 
and books that can 
help all of us make 

that fresh start. 

We will also have a web page 
with videos showing stretches 
and strength-training exercises 
demonstrated by Rice's eclectic 
group of clients, as well as links 
to useful sites and books mat can 
help all of us make that fresh slat 

So don't forget to pick up 
your copy of the paper next 
week to begin your Fresh Start. 

SWF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 

Personal trainer tucle Mice works wtth a client at the Workout 
Club In downtown Marehfleld. Rice has been working In the 
health field for over 20 years, concentrating In the last few years 
on personal fitness for a wide variety of clients. 
Rice brings helpful hints In our new series Fresh Start beginning 
next week in the Mariner sports pages and online. 

Olympic hero flips into area 
iled the Washington St., gym for 
a question-and-answer session 
and to sign autographs for more 
than 100 local gymnasts, who 
were star struck and had their 
cameras flashing when Liukin 
walked in to talk about her 
Olympic and international suc- 
cess. 

"I'm the biggest gymnastics 
fan there is." Head Over Heels 
Presidenl/Director/Coach Patty 
Anderson said. "1 think I'm more 
excited than the kids." 

Liukin came to Massachusetts 
to promote the USA Gymnastics 
2010  Tyson   American   Cup. 

which takes place March 6 at the 
DCU   Center   in   Worcestet 
Liukin will be joined March 6 by 
legendary Olympic heroes Ban 
Conner, Paul Hamm. Shawn 
Johnson. Shannon Miller. Carly 
Patterson. Mary Lou Retton. and 
Peter Vidmar. Liukin. who 
designs her own line ol leotards. 
announced Tuesday that an event 
the day before the American Cup 
was just named the Nastia Liukin 
Cup sponsored by Supergirl. the 
brand that is based on the DC 
Comics character. The Nastia 
Liukin Cup is a meet for 36 up- 
and-coming level 9 and 10 gym- 

Your Vote Counts! 
Vote Today! 

G^O/C^ 

nisis The American Up on 
March 6 will be televised on 
Universal Sports 

For the first 10 to 15 minutes of 
the nearlv one hour that Liukin 
spent at Head Over Heels, she 
answered questions that ranged 
from "What is your favorite 
color?" (pink if you're counting 
at home) to "What did it feel like 
when you won the gold medal." 
to which Liukin replied. There 
was so much hard work that paid 
off. Something that's most 
important to me is that the team 
won the silver medal. Even 
though we didn't win gold, we 
stuck together as a team." 

Liukin. who after winning live 
medals at the Beijing Olympus. 
became a household name and 
earned national praise, appearing 
on shows such as Jay Lena, 
Oman O Brian. The View, 
Oprah, and even on an episcxle 
of her favorite TV show. Gossip 
Girl. But of all the appearances 
Liukin has made since her epic 
victor) in Beijing, the ones she 
enjoys most are the ones that 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Olympic gold medalist Nastia Uukin 
smiles while talking with appro*! 
matery 200 students at Head over 
Heels In Norwel on Tuesday. 

bring her to local gymnastics 
facilities such as Head Over 
Heels. 

"This is what I've been in my 
entire life, so it's kind of like m> 
comfort /one." Liukin said prior 
in visiting with the local gym- 
nasts "It nist feels like home at 
every gym I go to, and even 
though  I've  never  been  here 

before. I grew up in a gymnas- 
tics gym ever since I was three 
years old. These are the kids that 
I can reach out to them and 
share mv stOT) and share what I 
have a passion for. even though 
I've never met the kids, you 
share a common love for some- 
thing." 

The Piano. Texas, native said 
she enjoys every appearance she 
makes at gymnastics facilities 
around the country 

"1 love coming out to this, 
being able to just be around the 
kids and get to know them." she 
said. "It's a lot of fun. It's more 
nerve-v. racking talking to a huge 
group of corporate adults than 
doing something like this. 1 think 
it's great because with gymnas- 
tics a lot of people before 
Beijing considered it a once in 
every four years type of sport, 
but we train every single day. 
seven hours a day. every single 
year. It's not just the year of the 
Olympics, So now that it's get- 
ting a little more recognized, it's 
really great." 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news to the Mariner. 

Information can be faxed to 781 -837-4543 or emailed to sports ediior William Wassersug 
at wwassers@cnc.com or mailed to Community Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise 
Drive. Marshficld. 02050. William can be reached at 781-837-4577. 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 
NEW ENGLAND 

The 2010 Readers Choice Awards are here! 

See the postage paid insert in today's paper or vote online at 
wvv-w.wickedlcKalfavorites.com and receive a 

FREE Merchandise For Sale ad in CommunityClassifieds. 

Vote today for the Best in Town and the Best Around! 
They can be a winner and so can you! 

Here's what you can win: 

Grand Prizel The Best of the Best        Second Prize 
One grai'j pr ze dinner will win an 
8GB Apple iPod Touch which holds 
thousands ol songs, has access to hundreds of 
gomes, ond 3D graphics ll also allows users 
the ability to watch movies, surf the web. check 

email, access directions, and so much more. 

THREE tunners-up will each receive a pair 

of tickets to see Boston's favorite 

baseball team al a pre-determined 

regi. ar season game 

Third Prize 

WICKED 
.com 

FIVE third prize winners will each receive a 

Gift Certificate to a local restaurant or 

entertainment event/venue. 

Professionat 
*r       DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

ruction compute rcnrt.itng, 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your project's design... 

..you're not getting the whole picture! 

■"MM- nuXROROUGll 

(BfH. DFSICNS 

portfolio at duxbtKou^hdcsi^ns.com 

ART CLASSES 

Art Classes 
For Rvf>innrr\ & Intermediates 

udenti per 

own pit* *<>d level 
Call Michael 781-267-3088 

mlchnelpetrlitga@verizon.net 
www.prnrin^vcom 

PAINTING 

INTERIOR ""^■MBS*""" EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

II. guaranmyou'llImxmrymk 
LICENSED • INSURED B|JB 

800-253-3753 Z. 
WWW RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTING COM 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

UEmSSEBBEm rNew Year- 
START THE YEAR OFF WITH A NEW LOOK 

\\ ill) 'he nghl nutrition {. fvrson.il training, 
you tan ml the lot* YOVmmi 

1 Ken Kingston Cart tied Paaonal r-ainet 
FREE 1 Hour Evaluation 

> i'. One FREE Training Session 
I uilulion I ilcsult-s . • i i    :.   1 

ti:iBrI>T.-^\i£I NEW YOllJ 

SPEEDY FITNESS 
'.S&lt       Body by Craig 

/l/f/f PERSONAL TRAINING 
Iff <)c'iri"« /'topic /it iti ,i hum 

. unite bi'fffitij; exemxe oaf,- 

hodvhvcraiii.ncl      I     774-)60-07(>9 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

■ 
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Men's South Coastal 
Hockey League roundup 

By Mark Ducharme 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Grizzlies and the Thunder 
had an old fashion shootout in 
their Master Div. South Coastal 
Hockey League game at the 
Hobornock Arena in Pembroke. 

Mike Flaherty scored two goals, 
John Jones. Kevin Jones. John 
Zimmer of Marshfield. Joe 
Bcvilacqua, Hanover's Jeff Ray 
and Mike Martin had goal each as 
the Masters Div. defending cham- 
pion Grizzlies pulled out a 9-6 win 
over the Thunder. 

Mike Maguire of Hanover 
scored three goals and assisted on 
two others for the Thunder. Tom 
Maguire added two goals and 
Mike Joy of Hanover had a goal 
for the Thunder. 

The Wolves got two goals from 
Keith Smith of Marshfield. Bob 
McCabe of Pembroke and Ryan 
Murphy in their 9-2 Masters Div. 
win over the Roadrunners. Bryon 
Connors. John Hildcbrandt of 
Hanover and Pembroke's Jeff 
Bradley were the other goal scor- 
ers for the Wolves. 

Marshfield's Brian Kennedy 
and Bob Ward scored for the 
Roadrunners. 

Pembroke's Joe McLcod 
scored three goals, Drew 
Fitzgerald and Chris Devin had 
one apiece in the Aeros' 5-4 
Masters Div. win over the Vipers. 

Peter Racicot, Dan White, Bob 
Sideropoulos and Steve DiMaio 
of Pembroke scored the goals for 
the Vipers. 

Maple Leafs goalie Andy Pelly 
of Hanover had shutouts in the 
Fall season and recorded his first 
one of the Winter season as they 
defeated the Black Hawks. 40 in 
a Classics Div. game. Jeff 
Gauthier, Jim Smith of 
Pembroke, Marshfield's Dave 
Evans and Steve Mudge also of 
Pembroke scored the Leafs goals. 

Joe Derrane scored two goals. 
Steve Figioli and Ken Wingate of 
Pembroke added a goal each in 
the Red Wings' 4-1 Classics Div. 
win over the Bruins. 

Frank O'Donnell scored for 
the Bruins with 7:22 left in the 
game. 

Steve Concannon of Scitaute 
scored for the Whalers and Ray 
Degaust scored for the Toros as 
the two teams battled to a 1-1 
Legends Div. tie. 

Tom Murphy scored two 
goals and assisted on antoher in 
the Fighting Saints' 6-2 
Legends Div. win over the 
Sharks. James McNeill also 
scored two goals, Paul Murphy 
and Mike Ryan added a goal 
each for the Saints. 

Tim Cruz of Marshfield and 
Dana Dolabany of Norwell 
scored the Sharks goals. 

Jay Kavanah of Hanover 
scored two goals, Paul Smyth. 
Alan Smith of Marshfield. 
Norwell's Joe Murray and Kevin 
Coyne also of Marshfield had a 
goal each in the Stingers 6-3 win 
OV er the Crusaders in a Legends 
Div. game. 

Ed Burke of Marshfield scored 
two goals and Joe MacPherson 
scored one for the Crusaders. 

Fans can find more information 
to include local TV schedules at 
www.southcoastal.com 

Pinning 
awin 

FROM WRESTLING, PAGE 19 

at 135. which is rare, so we made 
a coaching decision to bump up 
Derek to wrestle Steven Ellis. 
Derek is a little stronger of the 
two. Derek won 9-8 with a last- 
second escape. It was really excit- 
ing. Everyone was real fired up. 
The kids on both sides were going 
crazy becuase it was so close." 

To add to the excitement, 
Tangerlini also won. with a sec- 
ond period pin. 

"It was a big win for him" 
Sweeney said of Tangerlini. "He 
has six wins at the varsity level 
now. I'd say he's been our most 
productive freshman." 

With the meet starting at 171, 
Cohasset was able to jump to an 
early 21-0 lead with three quick 
pins. 

Junior Matt Brooks (171) got it 
rolling with a pin in 45 seconds to 
open the meet, and Thomas 
Flibotte followed with a pin just 
34 seconds in to win at 189. 

Flibotte was also wrestling up. 
moving up from 171 for the night. 

At 215. Cam Washak scored a 
pin in 44 seconds against one of 
the league's better wrestlers. 

'Cam's could have gone either 
way," Sweeney said. "Their kid 
was pretty good. Getting those 
first two wins was a good way to 
start. We hoped those two guys 
(Brooks and Flibotte) could win." 

Cohasset went ahead 21-0 with 
a 5-0 decision from Alex 
Kinnealey. who had a big chal- 
lenge in the heavyweight bout. 

"Alex is 215." Sweeney said. 
"He wrestled a 280-pounder. He 
was giving away 70 pounds. It 
was a very exciting match." 

The quick start proved to be 
important. 

Sophomore Gus Helboch 
picked up a 4-1 win at 112. but 
Southeastern came back to cut the 
deficit to 24-23 before Tangerlini 
and Froio gave the Skippers some 
breathing room. 

Senior Jack Murphy followed 
with a big win at 145, beating 
Brandon Conrad 2-0. upping his 
record to 23-1 for the season. 

PHOTO/WILLIAM WASSERSUG 

Cohasset's Andrew Uttauer wrestles Friday night against Oliver Ames. 
Uttauer also won Ms match on Wednesday. 

"Jack won with a second-period 
reversal." Sweeney said. 'That 
was a great match. When you're 
watching you grit your teeth a lot. 
We knew this was a state level 
match, that it would be tight and 
whoever makes a mistake proba- 
bly loses." 

Murphy's only loss of the sea- 
son was to Pembroke star Pat 
Claflin at the Marshfield 
Tournament, and it was a close 
one. 

"He'll give Claflin a good go." 
Sweeney said of a potential 
rematch, possibly at the sectional 
or state level. "He's on fire right 
now." 

In 152-pound action, senior cap- 
tain Andrew Littauer was a 12-2 
victor and junior Justin Yeager 
followed with a 36-second pin at 
160. 

Sweeney said if there have been 
any surprises so far, it would have 
to be his freshman class. 

"Nick Tangerlini has been a big 
surprise for us." he said adding 
thai his freshmen have been a big 
part of the lower weight classes. 
'The freshmen 1 general have 
been in and out of the lineup. 
They've been doing a great job. A 
lot of them have gone without 
being pinned. They're learning 
the hard way and getting tougher. 

They have a great attitude. That's 
been a real positive for us. The 
leadership in the upper classes has 
been good as well." 

In other recent action. Cohasset 
finished fifth of 11 teams in their 
own Cohasset Tournament. 

Murphy won the 145-pound 
division in the tournament with 
three dominating wins. 

Littauer finished third at 152, 
winning three matches along the 
way. 

Helboch finished second at 112 
and Froio was third at 135. 

Jastin Yeager finished fifth at 
160 and Kinnealey was also' fifth 
at 215. 

"It was a good showing for us." 
Sweeney said about the tourna- 
ment. "We have had a lot of nag- 
ging injuries that has not allowed 
us to yet put are lull starting line 
on the mat. Every time we get 
someone back, someone gets 
sick." 

For Sweeney, his goal is a 
Mayshore league title, and a run at 
a .500 record overall. 

Cohasset improved to 7-11 
overall with a 4-0 league record 
with the Southeastern win. 

"We will focus on winning the 
league first." he said. "And if we 
can crack .500 that will be an 
accomplishment." 

4^ Skates & Tubes! 

REGISTER NOW 
For Fall 2010 Preschool 

At the JCC Early Learning Center 
at Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
1112 Main Street • Hingham 

781-752-4000 
Hingham-elc@jccgb.org 

Toddlers (ages 15 months - 2.8 yrs)      I 

Preschoolers (age 2.9 and up) 

tf I had the best 
^^ day ever! 99 

*   *^/i< ' EaftyLeaminjiCenlen 

A rich early learning experience 
inspired by Jewish values and traditions. 

Open to the entire community 

jccearlylearning.org 

Home team wins 
battle of unbeatens 

FROM WINS, PAGE 19 
in Hanover, was a small guage 
of where the team is, and more 
importantly, gave the team a 
strong opponent before tourna- 
ment time rolls around. 

Cohasset is already qualified 
for the Div. 4 South Sectionals. 

"They were the only unde- 
feated team we play." Lehr 
said, adding that as soon as the 
game was done. Hanover 
would be an afterthought until 
at least late Friday when games 
against East Bridgewater and 
Carver were done. "This was a 
good game. Now we're look- 
ing at our next game. That's our 
biggest game. Our next game is 
always our biggest game. We 
try not to look ahead." 

The individual focus has 
worked well for the Skippers 
for a long time, getting them a 
state championship two years 
ago and within seconds of a 
championship game last year 
when the Skippers lost a 
buzzer-beater to Millis in the 
Div. 4 South Sectional final. 

Lehr said that game wasn't 
the end-all. but has added a tiny 
bit of motivation this season. 

More than one person has said 
this group is one of the hardest 
working teams they've seen, 
and considering Cohasset's 
work ethic, that says a lot. 

"None of us felt we should 
have lost that game." Lehr said. 
"We knew we'd come back 
with a vengeance." 

Of course, the vengeance has 

been focused. 
'Teamwork is a focus," Lehr 

said. "We try to make things as 
even as possible. Some teams 
have one or two people you 
have to stop. We have a whole 
team. It's working out for us." 

Cohasset coach John 
LeVangie liked what he saw 
against Hanover. 

"They're a good team." he 
said. "They made us work for 
every basket. Their press was 
tough. They're physical under- 
neath. It just happened to go 
our way tonight. I'm happy 
with the way it turned out." 

LeVangie said his team has 
been winning by playing the 
way they practice. 

"The kids work hard in prac- 
tice." he said. "They focus for 
two hours in practice and that 
makes us able to do a lot. The 
kids pay attention and work 
hard. We don't have wasted 
time. They outwork anybody. I 
give credit to the girls. They 
motivate themselves to work." 

LeVangie wasn't saying if 
last year's finish has been a fac- 
tor, but said it is a possibility, 
and is pleased with the way 
they work together. 

"We have enough back from 
last year." he said. "Whatever 
their motivation is. they're all 
very unselfish. We don't usual- 
ly have league-leading scorers. 
We credit kids who make the 
passes." 

Against Hanover. Lehr led the 
Skippers with 13 points and 15 

rebounds, and Cohasset pretty 
much took Hanover star Kelly 
DuVal out of the equation. 

Carli Haggerty added II 
points and 8 boards. Samantha 
Crough chipped in 10 points 
and 12 rebounds. Anna Serakis 
dropped in 10 points, and Kelly 
had 6 points and 9 rebounds. 

LeVangie said one key in the 
win was the play oft the bench. 

"The bench surprised people 
tonight." he said. "Allie Farren 
and Anna Serakis played very 
well. The guards ran the club 
well. Lindsey (Davis) and 
Rachel (Fredey) gave a good 
team effort tonight." 

Hanover coach Brian Fisher 
was quick to credit the home 
team. 

"We could have played better," 
he said. "But I have to give all 
the credit to Cohasset. They're a 
very talented team. I know they 
can play with a lot of teams in 
our league. They'd be tops in our 
league. They could beat Division 
2 teams. There's a reason they're 
11 -0. To lose to them is nothing 
to be ashamed of." 

Fisher said he hopes his team 
can get a bit of payback on 
Sunday. 

"It will be fun to have them at 
our place." he said. "Now that 
we've seen them we can game- 
plan a little differently. We had 
a good plan. We made a lot of 
mistakes. A lot of their points 
came from our mistakes. 
Hopefully in our place we'll be 
a little more competitive.'' 

Gymnastics balancing act 
Team continues to 
see improvements 

By Ryan Wood 
RW00D9CNC COM 

After losing its first three com- 
petitions of the season, the 
Norwell/Cohasset gymnastics 
team finally scored its first win of 
the season. It came last Saturday 
when the girls beat Brockton and 
posted its highest total of the sea- 
son in a 128.25 to 110.0 victory. 

"The girls did great this meet 
with a few personal bests. It was 
a well-deserved win." Co-Head 
Coach Nancy Durkin said. 

Sam Sprague placed first in the 
all-around with a score of 34.40, 
while Maddie Ward came in sec- 
ond with a 33.40. Sprague also 
won floor with a personal best 
score of 9.2. Ward took second 
with an 8.5. Betsy Crawford came 
in third with an 8.0. and Amber 
Silvia placed fifth with a 7.8. 

On the beam against Brockton, 
Sprague  won  it with an 8.7, 

Silvia placed second with a per- 
sonal best score of 8.55. Ward 
came in third with an 8.4. Ward 
also won the bars with an 8.5, 
and Sprague took second with an 
8.3. On the vault. Sprague placed 
third with an 8.2. while Ward 
came in fourth with an 8.0. Smith 
scored a 7.7, and freshmen Emily 
Kuhn and Melinda Dignam tied 
for sixth with there score of 7.6. 

Two days later, 
Norwell/Cohasset took on rivals 
Hingham/Scituate and lost a 
close one. 125.05 to 123.6. 

"We had a few falls on beam, 
and if we nailed the beam we 
definitely could have won," 
Durkin said. "Close meets 
always come down to the falls on 
beam." 

Sprague placed first in the all 
around with a 33.75. while Ward 
came in third with a 32.10. On 
the floor. Sprague tied for first 
with an 8.8, Ward tied for second 
with an 8.3. and Silvia placed 
third with an 8.1. On the beam, 
Sprague took second place with 

an 8.7. Silvia came in fourth with 
an 8.35. and Ward finished fifth 
with an 8.1. Ward tied for first on 
the bars with a score of 8.2. while 
Sprague placed second with a 
7.9. Silvia tied for third with a 
7.4. And on the vault, Sprague 
placed first with a score of 8.35 
and Ward tied for third with a 7.5. 
Dignam and Kuhn also helped 
out with there scores of 7.3 and 
7.2, placing fifth and sixth, 
respectively. 

Last Wednesday. Jan. 13, 
Norwell/Cohasset lost. 128.6 to 
123.7. Sprague had one of her 
best competitions of the season. 
She placed second in the all- 
around with a 33.40. first on the 
floor with an 8.7. first on beam 
with an 8.4. and second on vault 
with an 8.0. Ward finished fourth 
on floor with an 8.2, fourth on 
beam, and third on bars with an 
8.5. Amber Silvia placed fourth 
in the all around with a score of 
30.00. She also placed fifth on 
the floor and third on beam with 
a 7.8. 

Cars are in stock on 
the internet 
(wickedlocalwheels.com) 

Cars are on SALE in 
this newspaper today. 

Make sure you get the most for your money. 
Here are just a few of our... 

'05 Nissan 
Altima 

ISS.MKnih tAIKU 

10,883 

06 GMC Envoy SLT 
48K miles 6 disc leaflet : 
#9G16M 

$18,193 

08 Ford F350 Crew 
Lariat Diesel 
Loaded black on black diesel crew 
Musi see «N482A 

YOURS FOR ONLY 

$36,500 
For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 

Community Classifieds section! 

Featuring These Great Local Dealerships. 

Best Chevrolet • Colonial Ford • Columbia Buick Pontiac GMC 
Jannell Ford • Mastria Buick Pontiac GMC 

Sullivan Brothers Auto Mall • Tracy Chevrolet 
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The Scttuate/Cohasset swim team gather tor a group cheer before their meet against each other. Cohasset's Terry MacCormack rises up for air during the breaststroke 
portion of the 200 yard medley relay. 

Splashy show 
Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Cohasset s Hope Klsslck rises out of the water during the butterfly portion of the 200 yard Individual med- 
ley. She finished In first place with a time of 2:17.69. 
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Cohasset's Anlko Haber anchors the 200 yard freestyle relay team. 

Cohasset's Chris Quebec takes a breath during the 500 yard freestyle race. Cohasset's Mlml Mahoney takes first place In the 100 yard freestyle with a time of 1:01.72. 

TRAVEL! DIRECTORY 
more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/travel 1 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE BETHEL INN RESORT. 3 FOR 2 RESORT GETAWAYS 
Getaways with dinner & breaklast Irom |ust S99pp/n plus youi 3rd night ot lodging 

tor FREE1 Country elegant resort accommodations, four course dinner & hearty Oreak- 
tast health club, spa services 92" outdoor heated pool hot tub ice skating »c ski 
rente' ski shopping shuttle, sleigh rides & more1 (8001 654-0125 
www belhelinn com Just 6 miles trom Sunday River Ski Resort! 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CONWAY AREA 

PURITY SPRING 
lamilylriendly New Years Eve Package  1?'30-31 or 12/31 -1/1  2-night package 
includes Dreakfas! lunch & dinner daily skiing snowDoarding 4-9pm. tubing, events 
:v all ages ice skating torchlight parade FIREWORKS' pan Dirty I 10pm   and so 
much more1 S258ppdo  S108 |r 3 and under FREE  www.puritysprmg com/travel 1- 
B00-373-3754 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON & CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50'Plasm,i HDTVs all rooms! FREE use. pools/spas, fishing & more! 
Restauranflounge/eniertainment/special kids programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Collages too1 Discount tickets lo local attractions & much more! wwwmdian 
neadresort com 

THE BEACON RESORT 
BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful While Mountains FREE continental breakfast1 

indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools. Dads Restaurant and LoungeGift Shop, near attrac- 
tions scenic drives and Much More! 800-258-8934 www Oeaconresort.com 

WOODWARD'S RESOffT 
WOODWARDS RESORT Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms Open Hearth Steak House, pub. 
indoor pools & more Near attractions, tax free shopping Packages available1 800- 
635 8968 www woodwardsresorl com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE S GOLF CLUB 
JACKSON Christmas Memories tor the whole family Irom $238 - 2 nights lodging, bu- 

sts daily, apres hoi cocoa XC skiing/tubing/snowshoe at Greal Glen Trails ANO a cut- 
your-own tree at Weston s Farm 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL S129 lor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites S139-S159 Lincoln Center 
area Hudson Rivei views. 18 tloors. kitchenette 5 minutes to midtown. sate quiet 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr & 80th St Free brochure 800-724- 
3136 or www riversidetowerholel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

■i i 
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SCHOOLS School pitches in to help Haiti 
Psychologist seeks 
questions front parents 

All are welcome to "A 
Conversation with Psychologist 
Barbara Green." sponsored by 
Cohasset PSO/Parent Advisory 
Council, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.. 
on Tuesday. Feb. 2 at Paul Pratt 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. Green 
has asked that parents email their 
question to her ahead of time at: 
bjgreenphd@aol.com and she 
will do her best to base the 
evenings conversation on 
answering those questions. 

Here are some examples of the 
type of questions the Parent 
Advisory Council have put 
together: 

• What is considered typical 
behavior in adolescents vs. at- 
risk? 

• Do you have tips for parents 
to help our children deal with 
stress and anxiety? 

• How do parents breach the 
barriers of adolescence? 

• As a community, are there 
examples of proactive steps or 
models we could learn from? 

• What are some of the available 
resources on the South Shore? 

Green is a psychologist work- 
ing with adolescent in Cohasset 
and the South Shore area. As a 
professional with an interest in 
the mental health and well being 
of children, adolescents and fam- 
ilies — her doctoral dissertation 
was on adolescent depression — 
Green helped create Youth 
Health Connection. a 
Community Benefits Program of 
South Shore Hospital. The Youth 
Health Connection is a partner- 
ship among health professionals, 
educators, religious leaders, law 
enforcement, parents and teens. 
The core values of Youth Health 
Connection are health knowl- 
edge and risk prevention through 
collaboration, respect, connect- 
edness and coalition building. 

All workshops and presenta- 
tions are free and sponsored by 

t the PSO/Cohassel PAC. 

Kindergarten 
registration 

Kindergarten registration for 
the 2010-2011 school year will 
begin Monday. Jan. 25. 
Registration will be at the 
Osgood School, daily, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Parents registering 
children for kindergarten will be 
asked to indicate interest in full- 
day kindergarten or half-day 
kindergarten at the time of regis- 
tration, but do not have to com- 
mit at this time. Parents are 
encouraged to register early to 
facilitate planning for programs. 
A birth certificate and proof of 
residency are required for 
kindergarteners in order to reps 
ter. Call the school office at 781 - 
383-6117 for more information. 

Preschool registration 
Preschool registration for the 

2010-2011 year began Tuesday. 
Jan. 19. Children who turn 3 or 4 
by Sept. 1. 2010. are eligible to 
register for the Osgood 
Preschool Program, which takes 
place four days per week. 
Monday through Thursday, for 
2-1/2 hours. Entrance to the 
preschcxil program is based on a 
lottery system. Registration 
applications should be returned 
to the Osgood School no later 
than Friday. Feb. 5. The lottery 
will take place on Wednesday 
Feb. 10. and parents will be noti- 
fied immediately following. A 
deposit of $150 will be required 
to hold a space for those selected. 
A birth certificate and proof of 
residency must accompany 
applications. 

Preschool open house 
A preschixil open house for 

parents will take place at Osgood 
School from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.. 
on Friday. Jan. 29. Parents will 
have an opportunity to meet 
preschool teachers and support 
staff and view the classrooms 
and  facilities. Call the  sch<x>l 

office at 781-383-6117 for more 
information. 

Pre & Post Prom 
Committee meeting 

There will be a general meeting 
for all parents of CHS Seniors 
and/or Junior parents interested 
in working on the Pre and Post 
Prom 2010 festivities. 

The meeting will be Thursday 
Jan. 28 at 7pm at the CMHS 
Library. Lots of help is needed, 
so if you are a parent of a senior, 
please come! 

If you cannot attend, but would 
like to help please contact ellen- 
maher63 <s>comcasl.net 

Derby Academy 
accepting applications 

Derby Academy is now accept- 
ing applications for the 2010- 
2011 school year. The school's 
PreK program for 4- and 5-year- 
olds takes place mornings. 
Monday through Friday, while 
programs for kindergarten and 
later years is full day. ending at 
3:15 or 4 p.m.. Monday through 
Thursday, depending on age and 
athletics, and ending at 1:15 
p.m.. on Fridays. Class sizes are 
small with excellent teachers in 
optimal educational surround- 
ings. 

IX'rby Academy, in its 225th 
year since its founding in 1784. 
is one of the oldest co-education- 
al day schools in continuous 
operation in the United States. 
Located in Hingham. Derby 
Academy is dedicated to serving 
students in pre-kindergarten 
through eighth grade and is com- 
mitted to providing an exception- 
al educational experience that 
includes academics, arts and ath- 
letics programs in a welcoming 
and nurturing environment. For 
more information about Derby 
Academy, call 781-749-0746 or 
visit online at www.derbyacade- 
my.org. 

Kids Just Love Crafts 
Kids Just Love Crafts is 

being offered by the Recreation 
Department. Join others for a 
jam filled program of ooey. 
gooey arts and crafts, stories 
and songs. Watch your 2 to 4 
year-old child make a mess and 

have some fun as they create 
crafts that can be treasured for a 
lifetime. Space is limited to 10 
children with a parent; Session 
4: March 4 through April 8; 
Session 5: April 29 through 
June  3.  Takes place at the 

Cohasset Recreation Center on 
Thursdays, from 10 to 10:45 
a.m. Fee is $60. For more infor- 
mation or to sign up for activi- 
ties, stop by the office, or visit 
www.cohassetrec.com or call 
781-3834109. 

LIFE AT 
CHS 
StAN MACCAKTHY 

Hello, my name is Sean 
MacCarthy. Welcome to the 
"Life at CHS". I will be your 
waiter today, loday's specials 
include a recollection of 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday at Cohasset High 
School...and that's what the 
"Life at CHS" would be like 
every week if I were a waiter. 
Glad that's not the case... 

Remember that time we had a 
4-day weekend? Amazing. I love 
4-day weekends. It's like you 
have a weekend, and then anoth- 
er weekend right after it. It's 
almost like a weekend Oreo, 
except there is nothing in 
between. So 1 guess, it's not actu- 
ally a weekend Oreo 
then.. .hmmm... awkward. 

So Monday, everyone celebrat- 
ed Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
(MLK Day for all you cool kids 
out there). This was celebrated 
by everyone after 10 o'clock 
because we got to sleep in baby! 
WOOHOO! 

Tuesday was a bit of a slow day 
compared to the fast, action 
packed 4-day weekend. 
Regardless, it was still a good 
day. There were quite a few peo- 
ple missing as Ms. Higgins' 
classes boarded the buses early 
in the day and went to the 
Aquarium in Boston. (For the 
record. 1 love penguins.) 
Looking at everything from sea 
lions to sea turtles. 1 heard it was 
a great educational experience. 

I'd love to go to the Aquarium 
but I guess that hasn't been cool 
since like 7th grade. Stupid 
social expectations... 

Probably the most monumental 
day of the week was Wednesday. 
Why? Well because the Junior- 
Senior Semi Formal location has 
been decided. After some back- 
and-forth debates between 
Student Council members and 
Administrators, it was decided 
that the Black and White ball will 
be at the Town Hall (rhyme is 
unintended but is cool anyway). 
But hold on. that isn't even the 
most important news...you'll 
see later in the article...be patient 
or just skip to the ending like I do 
when 1 read things. 

Thursday was more of a quiet 
day in the school. Outside the 
school, in Atlantica to be precise, 
it was quite loud because of the 
annual Cohasset Cabaret. Both 
the band and the chorus deliv- 
ered some 5-star performances. 
Mr. Marks and Mrs. Moriarty 
continue to impress. This also 
raised a good amount of money 
for the Philadelphia trip that the 
band and chorus will go on in 
May. Quote of the night for these 
certain events is always 'Tenors. 
1 want you up here tenors!" cour- 
tesy of Mr. Marks. Great stuff. 

Friday was the due date for all 
Spinnaker articles. The 
Spinnaker, which is an award- 
winning newspaper (really...I'm 
not lying this time), will come 
out next week. It really is great to 
see the newspaper be put out due 
to the extra, alter schoolwork 
having to be put into it by all the 
editors. Kudos to all editors who 
spent hours outside of school 
writing and assigning articles. 

Well done. 
Best news ever? I think so. 

This is what you have been wait- 
ing for since the 5th paragraph. 
This isn't my usual goofy/disillu- 
sioned shtick. this is serious. 
Hopefully, you are all aware of 
the devastating earthquake that 
has ravaged the country of Haiti. 
While this is horrible news, the 
news of Cohasset High School 
joining together to help Haiti is, 
astounding. Over the last few. 
weeks, ideas have been tossed 
around to try and raise money for 
Haitian restoration. Now. many 
of them arc being implemented. < 
A bake sale is being held on • 
Thursday and Friday and all • 
profits are going to Haiti relief 
funds. The arts department is 
holding a raffle where much of 
the proceeds will be going to 
Haiti. The English department is 
creating a scrapbook of creative 
writing, written by the students 
themselves, and all the money 
made will go to Haiti. The 
Spinnaker is going to be sold for 
$2, as opposed to $1, so half of 
the profits made off of the 
Spinnaker will also go to Haiti. 
Finally, the Student Council 
decided it would be the right 
thing to do to take half of what 
money is made from the Junior- 
Senior Semi Formal and donate 
it to Haitian relief efforts. It truly 
is outstanding to see the students 
of Cohasset High School join 
together for such an important 
cause. 

I will leave you on that high 
note. Have a good week and join 
in on the Haitian restoration! 

Sean MacCarthy can start dri- 
ving again! Look out! 

DIIRIIII.I 
MONDAY, JAN. 25 

Popcorn chicken, mashed 
potato, com niblets, wheat din- 
ner roll, sliced pears. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 26 
Taco quesadillas. salsa sauce. 

rice and beans, baby carrots 
with dip, pineapple tidbits. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27 
Whole-grain pancakes. 

syrup, hash brown potatoes. 
baked sausage links, orange 
wedges. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 28 
Baked mozzarella sticks with 

LUNCH MENUS 
iii.inii.ii.i sauce, seasoned 
pasta Italian-blend vegetables, 
assorted fresh fruit 

FRIDAY, JAN. 29 
Bagel  pizza, Caesar salad 

with  low-fat dressing, sliced 
kiwi fruit. 

OSGOOD 
MONDAY, JAN. 25 

Popcorn chicken, mashed 
potato, com niblets. wheat din- 
ner roll, sliced pears. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 26 
Taco quesadillas. salsa 

sauce, rice and beans, baby 

carrots with dip. pineapple tid- 
bits. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27 
Whole-grain pancakes, 

syrup, hash brown potatoes, 
baked sausage links, orange- 
wedges. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 28 
Baked mozzarella sticks with 

marinara sauce, seasoned 
pasta Italian-blend vegetables, 
assorted fresh fruit. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 29 
Bagel pizza. Caesar salad 

with low-fat dressing, sliced 
kiwi fruit 

COMING THE WEEK OF 
JANUARY 17TH! 

VITAMINS 
■SKtHENifl'-m.^NUUu-™      ' ™ VEM,S 

Inside you'll find... 
Balance 
5 yoga styles: 
Find one that's right for you 

Beyond the shot: 
Over-the-counter products 
to prevent illness 

Quit smoking-Kickin' the butt 

Vital Vitamins 
Proper nutrition key during 
golden years 

And much more... 

It's all in Healthy Living 
A Special Section for a Better You Through Better Living 

Spo ill.. 

I \ Post, O'Connor & Kadrmas 
~J Eye Centers 

L * perl en cc Your Lye* Can I rust' 

1 
GateHouse Media' 

Now England 

A) Feed Murray the hamster 

B) Climb to  the top of the  jungle gym 

Q Help find the cure for leukemia 

^D)Vll of the above 

During March and April, students across New England 
can support care and research at Children's Hospital Boston through 

Coins for Cures, a school-based coin collection program. 

sign your school up today: 
call 857-218-3174 or email mary.callaghan@chtrust.org 

Individuals can help by donating coins to Children's 
through local Coinstar machines. 

or coins / cures 
benefiting P.J ( hikln-ns Hospital Roston 

www.childrenshospital.org/coinsforcures 
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Ml    8 
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Readers 
Choice 

BallotBoard 

Wtfk 
ujomens clothing f, accessories 

Winter Clearance up to 50% Off 
Your NEW favorite choice for SAVINGS & STYLE 

814 Ch. Justice Cushing Hwy. (Rte. 3A) Cohasset • 781-383-3331 

Make Wendy's Closet 
part of your closet! 

Susana Monaco 
Mackage 
loo's leans 

BCBC 
Walter 
True Religion 

Bailey 44 
Maria Bianca Nero 
Hudson... and more. 

103 Ripley Road 
Cohasset 

ci.ru tk .11 fl»s IfiKlltty (.*■    ill.. 
781-383-8700 

candy & cupcakes 

cohasset 
" i confectionary 

company 
located Inside scooter's scoops 

13 depot court cohasset ma 
781-383 1311 

tpcperieKCt tkt rtrtHtty.. ADAMO 
Cnriomit. Tir/aal, 
I      *s *+ Connies, Suaal OaofioH $ 

Fac<afe • Body Trwbrxrtt • MMUQ* • Uttu-up Art«tr» 
Mtftcurtt & PMcuiM • Wntig • Prime P»rt*» 

5 Stagecoach Way • Cohasset village. MA • 781.383 3011 
www.adamodayspa.com 

New Student Special 
$40 °° - One Month Unlimited 

BALANCE STUDIP 
YOUR   BODY    YOUR  MIND    YOUR  SPIRIT 

15 Depot Court Cohasset 339-337-3660 

Hot Yoga - Pilates ~ Hatha Yoga    $~M/\ 
www.balancestudiocohasset.com      "': w 

$b 
Bringing Solutions to Light! I      „C"OtCt 

Since 1931     / 

Your Resource for 
Lighting and Home Accessories 

www.fl.emingslightinK.com 

m 
Complete 

Lamp 
Restoration 

Full Selection 
of Shades 
& Finials 
c»°'c« m 

24 Elm Street. Cohasset Village • 781 -383*684 OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-5 

cwo.'c. m Bakery • Caterier • Deli • Liquor Store 
Breakfast • Lunch • Takeout 

Wines of the Month 

Discounts Off Wine 
by the Case 

Gift Certificates 
Gift Baskets 

See www.frontstreetgourmet.com 

l'Vnl.1   Sir,, I 

Wltie ^Spirits 

121 Front Street, Scituate • 781-545-4050 

■      *   *   *      ■ 

The Inn 
at Scituate 'Harbor 

www.innatscituate.cQm 

877-477-5550 

'taxes & fees not included 

Valentine's Special 
$159* 

One Night Stay for Two 

$50 Gift Card for Dinner 
atRIVA 

Wine and Cheese Reception 
Bottle of CriampainTe 
Tebruaru IZ, I}, or 14 

E1 Healthcare South, P.C 
*H-»:hf althcarfsouth.com m 

Lisa B. Fiascone. P.N.P. 
Karin L. Cunnie. F.N.P. 
Karen P. McKay. PA. 

David P. Morin. M.I) 
Donna A. Zambuto, M.I) 
Julian C. Huang. M.D. 
Jcanette S. Parris. M.D. 
\u \.imil i Marcus, M.D. 

Scituate Pediatrics 
j*. Jacob-Hatch Building 
M    )  10 New Driftway. Suite 201 • Scituate. MA 02066-4530 

» k-k-phonc   |-,'h5-l~-'*::^-l;iv   l-shMWMI 

UGG • Primlni • Stride Rite • PUMA • Aster 

SHOE MARKJI 
f-V<7«V 

www shoemarketkids com - ^^^ ^F _Bi «F 

.-,-_  ^        ww 1IIIWI BUwftut 
On Selected Shoes 

790 CJC Highway, (Rte. 3AI Cohasset • 781-383-T0ES 

SMITH APPLIANCE CORP. 
AMANA • MAYTAG • KITCHEN AID 

Authorized Sales & Service 
Service & Parts 

for most home appliances 

WHIRLPOOL 
tfO'Cf 

&%,       781-3830576 
TKj    405 Rte- 3A< Cohasset 

%?    Serving the South Shore since 1932 

ZJC 

BUTTONWOOD 
BOOKS & TOYS 
1-781-383-2665 

"Your local Independent Book and Toy Store'1 

THANK YOU for supporting 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

and other LOCAL businesses. 

Shaw's Plaza, Rt. 3A, Cohasset 

www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

d^CCfa, 
HAIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 
www.Kariccohairdesign.com • 3 Mill Wharf Plaza • Scituate Harbor 

Full-Service Day Spa 

' -5RASCAPG 
Day Spa/ 
Massage 

dayspa 

BESTOF 

3 Mill Wharf Plaza, Scituate    •     781.545.1200 
8 Water Street, Mattapoisett   •    508.758.2008 

spascapedayspa.com 

135 King St. 
Route 3A 
Cohasset. MA 

casadelsoletanning.com 

v^^ A (781)3833004 

■>■■■ 

^ 

del 

Thank you for voting for us 
as your #\ tanning salon! 

°    812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781-383-17SS 
www. kingjewelersinc. com 

Readers Choice Award Winner • 2008 & 2009 
ZsU 

"   I——I *' '^y 

as! SULLIVAN, GARRITY A DONNELLY 

Insurance Agency Inc.  *yv'\ 

auto homo boat Business 

"What sets us apart is the personal investment we have in the well- 
being of our customers. They feel that. They trust us, and I think 
that is why so many stay with us a long time." 

Sean Cunning 

15 Depot Court, Cohasset • ph: 781-383-8505 fax: 781-383-2681 

,' ',    Best rurntturo & 
'    *r*f\ Home Decor-twig Stote 
"''anf 2009 2008. 2007. 200B V*Country\* 

Xr House .,' 
WniBreliliS"''' 

,-,   Your Complete RfgOUrve for Interior 
Design & Home Furnishings 

Custom Upholstery & Slipcovered Furniture 
Lamps 'Mirrors • Accessories • Gifts 

Fine Furniture & Carpet 
OprnMcui Sal Ms 

MBCaablBf Mafcmy,an )* CohaM 781 -383 1832 

manposa 
massage and body therapy 

Relaxation Massage • Sports Massage • Deep Muscular Therapy 
Hot Stone Massage • Pregnancy Massage • Chair Massage 

wwvv.mariposabQfjy^oip 
15 Depot Court • Cohasset Village 

Phone.339.337.3635 

135 King Street, Rte.3A 
Cohasset-781-383-9983 

'anltinn s     - 
o j /•.... 

Gifts •     Home Accessories •     ftabi) 

Bridal Registrtj -     Interior Decorating 

i+So. Main St.-     Cohasset Village <     ?6\ W.I002 
wvArv,.d.iri!i|nns.»:i>ni 

Boiled Lobster s14.95 
Daily 11:30am - 4:30pm il-ciuding holidays ln-nouse onlyi 

0tA£L 'etfa 
trgann n tthout lln cent 

•IH" ■ 
235 Hull St.. Cohasset 

781-383-2339 
www OiNerosdining.com 

DRIFTWAY AUTO SALES & SERVICE 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE - 24 HOUR TOWING 

BEST USED CAR PRICES GUARANTEED 

Professional Detailing • Remote Starters Ins 
We fix it right the first time! 
■ All Major Repairs ■ Alignments 

^_. ■ Oil Changes While You Wait^ 

781-545-8600 
126 First Parish Rd. Scituate 

JEWELE RS   -A'w 

Custom Jewelry Design 

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair 

Jonathan Livingston Square 
130 King Street (Rte. 3A) ♦ Cohasset ♦ (781) 383-1200 

H 

Roger A. Pompeo, M.D. 
is affiliated with 

South Shore Hospital and is 
accepting new patients. 

20 Parkingway, Cohasset Village 

souths**™ 781-383-9422    TSH>HO Hospital -~._~M.k___ 

RUDOLPH ADAMO SALON 

Call for your appointment today! 

s   (781)383-1550 
7 Stagecoach Way 

Cohasset ft 

SCITUATE 
PHARMACY 

C"r\0/Cc- 

f!» Health Mart. 

PHONE (781) 545-1020 
384 GANNETT RD.. NORTH SCITUATE 

MARIPOSA &     The 
WELCF * 
COMPANY 

Your GiHware Solution 

132 Front St., Scituate Harbor 
781-546-1400 
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The Best Around 
C*0IC£ WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 

Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

2010 
GATEHOUSE MEDIA 

NEW ENGLAND 

Grand Prize! The Best of the Best 
One Grand Prize winner will win an 8GB Apple iPod Touch which holds 
thousands of songs, has access to hundreds of games, and 3D graphics. It also 
allows users the ability to watch movies, surf the web, check email, access 
directions, and so much more. 

Second Prize 
THREE runners up will each receive a pair of tickets to see Boston's 
favorite baseball team at a predetermined regular season game. 

Third Prize 
FIVE third prize winners will each receive a Gift Certificate to a local 
restaurant or entertainment event/venue. 

WICKED 
.com 

SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 
Vote locally. Write in your choice of the REST in your area for the 
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town 
where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location, 
please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote in at least 10 
categories for your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, February 10,2010 at 5 p.m. The 
ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data processing firm. 
Results will be published in a specially bound keepsake edition the week of 
June 20th. 

So vote today by mailing in this form! 
Or when you vote online at 
vvvvw.wickedlocalfavorites.com you'll receive 
a coupon for a free 'merchandise for sale' ad 
in CommunityClassif ieds. 

'Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. Thts promotional program is not intended 
to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid. 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! 

Local Shopping 

ID    Men's Clothing Store. 

Business/Place Name Tom 

(2) Women's Clothing Store, 

(3) Children's Clothing  

(4) Optical Shop  

(5) Shoe Store  

(6) Bookstore  

(7)    Camera Store 

(8|    Frame Store _ 

(9)   Gift Shop . 

(10) Jewelry Store_ 

(it)  Florist  

(121  Sporting Goods Store_ 

(13)  Toy Store   

(Mi  Pet Shop  

(15)  Pharmacy. 

(16)  Liquor Store 

(17)  Furniture Store 

(18) Carpet/Flooring Store, 

(19) Appliance Store  

(20)  Home Decorating Store 

(21) Hardware/Home Improvement Store. 

(22) Garden Store/Nursery  

(23) Antique/Vintage Store. 

(24) Consignment Shop  

| Local Services 

(25)  Hair Salon  

(26) Day Spa or Massage. 

(27) Manicure/Pedicure _ 

(28) Tanning Salon  

(29) Health Club  

(30) Weight Loss Center 

(3D  Doctor/Primary Care Physician or Pediatrician, 

(32) Dentist or Dental Office  

(33) Chiropractor  

(34)  Dry Cleaner/Tailor 

(35) Auto Service/Repair __ 

(36) Community Bank, 

(37) Insurance Agency  

(38)  Dance/Gymnastics School_ 

139)  Retirement Living Residence. 

(40)  Animal Hospital/Clinic  

Reminder. You MUST include the towns where your choices are located! 

Local Flavor 

(4i i  Bagel Shop _ 

Business/Place Name Town 

(42) Restaurant For Breakfast 

(43) Restaurant For Lunch  

(44) Restaurant For Dinner _ 

(45) Fine Dining Restaurant, 

(46) Italian Restaurant  

(47) Pizza Place 

(48)  Thai Restaurant. 

(49;  Mexican Restaurant, 

(50)  Indian Restaurant _ 

i5ij Seafood Restaurant _ 

(52) Chinese Restaurant _ 

C>3,  Sushi Restaurant  

(54) Restaurant For Takeout. 

(55i Restaurant For Steak _ 

(56)  Bakery  

5/1  Coffee Shop. 

(58) Ice Cream Shop, 

(59) Deli __^_ 

(60)  Butcher Shop 

(6D  Fish Market  

(62,  Bar  

(63) Caterer. 

Regional Favorites 

(64)  Hospital  

(65) Taxi or Limo Service. 

(66)  Hotel/Motel/lnn/B&B. 

(6/1  Beach  

(68)  Golf Course 

169)  Museum  

(70)  Place To See Theatre 

(71) Place For Family Entertainment. 

(72) Summer Camp  

(73) Mall  

(74,  Department Store 

(7g  Discount Store  

(7b)  Supermarket  

(77)  Car Dealership 

(78)  Computer or Electronics Store, 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

tlfCOOt 

[~~1  YES! I WOULD LIKE 10 RECEIVE GATEHOUSE MEDIA NEW ENGLAND'S SPECIAL OFFERS NEWS AND PROMOTIONS VIA EMAIL 

GUIDELINES (1) No r^hase necessary On entry per person Must t* a resident ol Massachusetts (7) Use onrjnal ballot. online ballot or msert only No reproduchom will be accepted (!) No balk* wit be r.o^^ Ml Al results are fcial ftUl least 10 dwes must be written m lor 

voles to bound (61 All contest winners drawn «random (* eatsangesfur^ permitted Gain (iates will be setxld^ Wmers will be nolrfiM by prone oi m« (8) Any ta<es are the resrjjmtrlityol the winner (9) Winiws free GateHouse Media 

New England, its agents, arlilutes and assorts from any and a* liability whatsoever tnchring personal iniury. property damage or financial loss incurred while using me Readers Choice Pnres (10) Each winner cases GateMouse Media New England permission to publish htsmei name, town and 'Aeness with regard to the outcome ot this 

*aww«j(11)Err»k^oltaehr*seMe(MN»EriglarrtAi»nWd and their <nmeduj1e (amjies are not eligible terpnws (121 (nines become the r»coerty ol GateHouse Media New England Not response* ta lost law or imsdrected m*i or email VMI where ptohjuer) by law (I II Ballots must be received by 

February 10.2010 

Vote online at www.wickedlocalfavorites.com 
and receive a free ad in CommunityClassif ieds 

Mail To: Readers Choice Awards 2010 
c/o Automated Solutions Direct Inc. 
46 Jonspin Road 
Wilmington, MA 01887-9962 

GateHouse" Media 
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St. Paul students record earthquake, help Haiti 
School seismograph 

records tremors 
The following is from the Si. 

Paul Science Department. 
Did you know that Cohasset 

residents have been recording 
earthquakes at St Paul School 
in Hingham'? St. Paul School 
middle school students from 
Cohasset: Dylan Piasecki. 
Carol Demick. Abigail Revoir. 
Colleen McGowan. and 
Timothy Chase all agree that 
there is more to earthquakes 
than just shaking. 

During the recent earth- 
quakes in Haiti the seismo- 
graph at St. Paul's recorded all 
of the relevant data including, 
magnitude, location, and depth. 
Since faith is an important part 
of the school mission, many 
prayers have been offered for 
the people of Haiti. The student 
government held a fundraiser 
for Haiti relief and raised 
$2,500. 

Did you know that St. Paul 
School offers an educational 
opportunity for students, 
teachers, and their community 
to be directly involved with 
scientific research? Since 
September grades 5-8 at St. 
Paul"s School in Hingham 
have been monitoring earth- 
quakes and related phenome- 
non from around the world 
from their own science lab this 
has been done in partnership 
with leading scientists in the 
field as part of the Boston 
College Educational 
Seismology Project (BC- 
ESP). The project allows stu- 
dents to study, record and ana- 
lyze natural phenomenon 
around the world through a 
hands on interdisciplinary 
approach that encourages sci- 
entific inquiry and a greater 
understanding of how the nat- 
ural    environment    impacts 

The seismic data 
collected at St 
Paul's is sent to 
the Incorporated 

Research 
Institutions for 

Seismology, 
making the 

school's laboratory 
part of a global 

monitoring system. 

everyday life. 
Did you know that St. Paul 

School is the only school on 
the South Shore to participate 
in the BC-ESP9 While approx- 
imately 23 schools are partici- 
pating in the project across the 
Commonwealth. St. Paul's is 
one of only three schools in 
the country designated as 
a "flagship" school. This has 
created an opportunity to part- 
ner with a middle school in 
California, through Quake 
Catcher Network, to provide 
St. Paul students with newly 
developed tools to record 
earthquakes and explore earth- 
quake data in near-real time. 

Did you know that weekly 
classes at St. Paul School are 
taught by seismologist, Ms. 
Leslie Campbell from the 
Weston Observatory and 
Boston College as part of their 
school experience? 

In addition, the St. Paul's 
Seismology Center is on the 
grid of official Earthquake 
Recording Centers attached to 
the  U.S.  Geological  Survey. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

From left. Dylan Piasecki, Carol Demick. Abigail Revoir, Colleen McGowan, and Timothy Chase, all of Cohasset, hold a sign show- 
ing how much money the student government has raised for Haiti. 

The seismic data collected at 
St. Paul's is sent to the 
Incorporated Research 
Institutions for Seismology, 
making the school's laborato- 
ry part of a global monitoring 
system. 

Having the seismograph in 
the classroom gives St. Paul 
students the ability to collect 
real-world data and make 
measurements that provide an 
understanding of the internal 
structure of the Earth and the 
processes by which the Earth 
changes. "This project brings 
science to life." said St. Paul's 

Science Curriculum Jan. 31 from ll:30a.m.-3p.m. tours  of the school.  Please 
Coordinator Jonathan Mihal. this begins with Mass at 11:30 contact  Mrs.   Field  in   the 

St. Paul School will be host- a.m. in the church and is fol- school office for more infor- 
ing an Open House on Sunday lowed by  refreshments  and mation 781-749-2407. 

Open house Jan. 31 at St Paul School 
An open house for all prospective and current 

families will take place from 12:30 to 3 p.m., on 
Sunday, Jan. 31, at St Paul School in Hingham. 
From 12:30 to 3 p.m., refreshments will be 
served followed by a guided tour of the school: 
and at 1 pjn. and 2 p.m.. there will be a brief pre- 

sentation about the school. 
Open enrollment for September Pre-kinder- 

garten through grade eight full-day kindergarten. 
For more information, call the school office at 

781-749-2407 or visit www.stpaulschoolhing- 
ham.com. 

sj<irtf 
Boston.com 
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out women... their v\ 
imilii 

and wealth, bodies and souls... 

At skirt >m you'll find... 

24/7: 

skirt! scene: 
if our ph< 

skirt! mama: Mom's s, 
..'id po'A pi 

loves: 

Events: ,ch to do, so little I 

it giveaways: 

skirtboston.com is: 
so much more - log on today and explore! 
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Magnitude: 7.0 Haiti. Depth:13 km (8.1 miles) 

Longitude 18.4S10\ Latitude: -72.445°W      D«e: January 12, 2010 

COURTESY ILLUSTRATION 

During the recent earthquakes in Haiti the seismograph at St. Paul's recorded all of the relevant 
data including, magnitude, location, and depth. 

Wanted 
35 PEOPLE WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 
Qualified participants are needed for a major brand name hearing aid 
study, for new open fit digital hearing instruments in your area. We are 
looking for people who may be experiencing various levels of hearing 
loss, including tinnitus. This offer is FRE1  I »l  ( 11 \K( il 'and you are 
under no obligation. 

DO YOU ANSWER "YES" TO 
ANY OF THESE QUESTIONS? 

Do you hear but not understand? 
Do you have difficulty hearing in noisy 
environments, like restaurants or parties'? 
Do you have trouble distinguishing words'? 
Do you have difficulty understanding 
women's and children's voices'? 

Candidates are being selected now! 
Selection process for this trial ends 

January 31st 2010. 

1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 

Potential candidates will be given a 
FRL1 hearing evaluation and the 
opportunity to evaluate the latest 
technology for a 2-week trial period. 
Call now to sec if you quality for this 
field trial offer today! At the end of the 
trial period you will be able to purchase 
these instruments at a significantly 
reduced charged. 

CALL TODAY! 1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
'Offerexpires January 31 si 2010     Small deposii required 

Advanced Hearing Technology • Lifetime Care 

ass. 
udiology 

Personal Htarin-g Syitemt* 

1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
ww» «wuiMoloiy.coa 

Call today far your I REE hearing 
evaluation in your home or in the 

office nearest you. 

\ll«dfo.Biu*.Jfc<. aurpudin.lu.baf «il<   lr.sr.Mtd) bhici.jrt'* ind Mod   a. 

4i Yean of Service! 

.Jt— ram. 

-A- 
Wtt 

•en-"- 

Owned and Directed by a Doctor of Audiology 
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Access all your favorite 
advertising circulars, 

coupons, deals, 
travel specials and more! 

It's online, anytime! 

^ *H».H       I 

LOWE'S 
Lets Build Something Together 

AugurtfeciOilrnncv 

AMERICA 

New retailers added weekly. 
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Martin Luther King honored Monday 
Pkotosiu, Crafo tfoedec&e Photos U Laura okfi&m 

(lementina Chen: President and CEO of the hmis D. Brown Peace Institute of Dorchester, 

applauds those who came to listen to her message "God's Peace within Us All" Monday morning 

during Cohassel's Second Congregational Church's Martin Luther King Day Breakfast. 

There were many children in the audience 

like John Carrillo who were impressed with 

the youngsters performing in the play. The 

event was held on Martin Luther King Day 

on Monday 

Sara and Henry Greentree ofCohasset attended 

the play Raising Peacemakers performed by the 

Children s Jlieatre Company at the Glastonhury 

Abbey in Hingham on Martin Luther King Day. 

&fc« 

-VII 
i 

Alexanderu Chen ofDorchester and sister of the late Louis 

Brown, who died in I99i after being shot while on his way to a 

Christmas party for Teens Against Gang Violence, a local anil 

violence organization he had joined, spoke Monday morning 

during Cohasset s Martin Luther King Jr. Breakfast 

Celebration. Chery V mom, C lementina Chen; was guest speak- 

er for the event. 

> CS fNf 

Children left their peace mes- 

sages for those who attended 

Second Congregational 

Church s Martin Luther King 

Jr. Breakfast. 
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m 
77if Children s Theatre Company of Greater Boston: Tuisae and Kokeb Aklilo, Marcelo and Fell 

Kupecwassec, IMHIU Deradas, Alessandm and Kaya Derose, Joy Chen, Prasuna Cheruku, Amos 

Batalden presented a special performance in honor of the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 

Five-year-old Hilton Hudson ofCohasset listens to Clementina Chen's speech at Cohasset i 
Second Congregational Church \ Martm Luther King Jr. Celebration Breakfast. 

Actor Kokeb Aklilo speaks as Mohammed All 

during "Old Souls." 

Bette Budlong of Quincy beams with joy as she 

watches the young people from the Children's 

Tlieativ Company of Boston perform the plav 

Raising Peacemakers m honor of Martin Luther 

King. 

Tlxe Second Congregational Church Choir sang during the town-wide Martin Luther King Jr. 

Breakfast on Monday. 

Rick and Karen Kirkendall sing. "He's the got Whole World in 

His Hand-,   al the C ohosset breakfast. 

/V</i e ribbons were available 

for those who attended the 

Martin Luther King Jr. 

Breakfast at Cohassel's Second 

(iingiegationiil (Iniivh on 

Monday morning 
The performers hold hands during the song "Three Cups of Tea " at Glastonhury Abbey on 

Monday 

wm i 
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Renewal 
tyAndersen 

Our craftsmen installers work room-by-room, 

close the door, and take just minutes to remove the old 

window and install the new one. One team works outside, 

while another team works inside, minimizing you and your 

home's exposure. Most cold weather installations take just 

one day with our Winter Installation Method™. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish 

window replacement subsidiary of Andersen - 

the most recognized name in windows. 

Buy 5 windows & SAVE $500 

Buy 10 & SAVE $1,100 

Buy 15 & SAVE $1,700 
With NO interest for 12 months!1 

FREE upgrade to energy-efficient, 
ax credit-eligible SmartSun   Glass 

■■■ 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1 -866-384-4498 
chillywindowfix.com 

Renewal 
^Andersen. 

WINDOW    R(»IACIMENI 

;in Andersen Company 

'Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance™ Low-E4* SmartSun™ Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review all IRS 
guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors 

■Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows Financing available locally with approved credit only. Financing subject to change 
without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer MA Lie* 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of 
Andersen Corporation. ©2009 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved 
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Winter parking 
Winter parking regulations 

will be in effect through April 
1. 

No overnight on-street park- 
ing between the hours of 2 
a.m. and 6 a.m. is allowed dur- 
ing winter parking regulations. 

Violators are subject to a fine 
of $25. 

EMAS System: 
Police are providing an 

email alerting system to those 
who sign up. 

• Stands for: Email alerting 
system 

• Free service 
• Police send those on the 

EMAS list alerts, follow-ups 
and announcements as they 
occur 

• Signup al: www.cohasset- 
police.com 

Send your news tip to rrrford@cnc.com 

FEBRUARY 2 - 14 i BOSTONS COLONIAL THEATRE 
800.982 2787    BROADWWACROSSAMERICA.COM/BOSTON 

BOX Off ICE SALES: COLONIAL THEATRE (Moc-So. I CW6PH 

BROADWAVTVTACROSS AMERICA      nnsnn.,,iii,Han 
yr\ BOSTON 

AmBi WWW DCi AM fJIBL SO"StAGS COM 

CPD: Monthly Report December 2009 
SPECIAL PROJECTS/ 

ACHIEVEMENTS/INNO- 
VATIONS: During December 
the Cohasset Police Department 
received an award from AAA of 
Southern New England for our 
commitment to traffic enforce- 
ment The award was presented 
at a special luncheon in 
Swansea. Massachusetts by 
AAA. Cohasset is one of a 
handful of communities that 
have had no fatal pedestrian 
accidents in over 22 years, 
something that they arc very 
proud of. 

Police Officer John Small 
continued with his annual toy 
collation drive to benefit the 
United States Marine Corps 
'Toys for Tots" program. 
During December the police 
station lobby was converted 
into a "drop off center" for toys. 
Officer Small delivered "truck 
loads" of toys the USMC 
throughout the month. Every 
year Officer Small takes the 
entire month of December off, 
using his vacation days to assist 
with this program. 

The CPD participated in the 
Massachusetts Governor's 
Highway Safety Bureau's 
"Over the Limit - Under 
Arrest" anti drunk-driving cam- 
paign during December. Extra 
patrols, funded with grant 
money, were deployed on 
weekend nights to specifically 
target impaired drivers. 

Sergeant    Jeffrey    Treanor 

Cohasset is one of a handful of 
communities that have had no fatal 

pedestrian accidents in over 22 years, 
something that they are very proud of. 

applied for a grant from the 
Massachusetts State Emergency 
Telecommunications Board 
(SETB). The SETB has made 
thousands of dollars in grant 
money available for police 
department's to defray costs 
associated with running an 
emergency dispatch center. The 
grants should be awarded in 
January 2010. 

Patrol Division: 
Cases of Interest 

• A 50-year-old male from 
Milton who is developing prop- 
erty off of Beechwood Street 
reported that his 1988 GMC 
dump truck, which is color blue, 
was stolen from his work site. 
The truck has been entered as a 
stolen vehicle into the police 
department's NCIC (National 
Crime Information Center) 
computer and it has not been 
recovered yet. 

• A Cohasset businessman 
reported to the CPD that a 2001 
Jeep Grand Cherokee mysteri- 
ously showed up in his auto 
body repair shop parking lot on 
a weekend night. The merchant 

reported that he thought that a 
customer may have dropped the 
Jeep off for repair. When he did 
not hear from the customer for 
several days, the merchant 
checked the vehicle registration, 
which he found in the glove 
box. The merchant then called 
the owner of the Jeep, a 39- 
year-old male from Pembroke, 
and was informed that the Jeep 
had been stolen from Pembroke 
days ago. The Jeep was recov- 
ered by the CPD and brought to 
headquarters. The vehicle was 
processed for fingerprints and 
physical evidence. The case 
remains under investigation. 

• A 29-year-old male from 
Scituate is under investigation 
regarding a possible "flim- 
flam" scheme at a local busi- 
ness. The Scituate male 
allegedly purchased items from 
the store and then returned the 
empty cartons for cash several 
days later. 

• A 64- year-old Cohasset resi- 
dent reported that approximate- 
ly $3000 in damage occurred to 
his property as a result of a 
hit-and-run motor vehicle 
crash. Investigation at the scene 

of the crash showed that the 
operator of a Grey Jeep Grand 
Cherokee, model year between 
19% and 1998. drove off of the 
road and hit a granite post and 
fence. Officers are checking 
Massachusetts Registry of 
Motor Vehicle listings for simi- 
lar cars registered to people in 
the area. The Jeep should have 
substantial front-end damage. 

Training: 
• Police Officer's McLean. 

Stives, and Peebles, all were 
certified in the use of the 
Breathalyzer at the Reading 
Police Academy during 
December. 

• Annual in-service training, 
which includes updates in crim- 
inal and motor vehicle law. as 
well as recertification in CPR 
and First Responder training is 
being completed throughout the 
Winter for all sworn personnel. 

• On-going training is being 
conducted at roll call regarding 
the department's revised evi- 
dence policies. 

• Sgt. Jeffrey Treanor attended 
a one-day seminar on establish- 
ing a field training officer 
(FTO) program for the depart- 
ment. FTO's are generally vet- 
eran officers who are partnered 
with rookie officers for a 
"break-in" period. 

Statistics 
Calls for wrvice 

Citations Issued 

~~ 

IU     NO     na     M 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY.JAN.il 

1:45 am. Headquarters, animal 
complaint Walk-in party with a dbg. 
Attempted to contact owner; no 
answer. 

5:31 am Chief Justice rushing 
Hwy., open door/window. Tenant 
slated the door to Ihe business was 
open upon tenant's amval. Building 
checks secure. 

6:48 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:54 a.m Hull St, fire, structure. 
911 caller siales "she thinks her 
neighbor's house is on fire. 911 caller 
now slates "her husband went neM 
door and it may be a faulty comput- 
er." E3 reports faulty light switch. 

7:15 a.m. Headquarters, assisl cit- 
izen. 911 caller stales "the lights are 
flashing and the gates are going up 
and down at the Nantasket Junction 
Station." Hingham notified. 

7:38 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle crash. Caller 
stales Ihere is a minor motor vehicle 
accident in the back parking lot. 

8:41 am Elm St, property lost 
Walk-in party reports her cell phone 
was lost and she received a call from 
a female stating that she has the 
phone. Female pany reported she lost 
her phone in Hanover and has been 
referred to Hanover Police. 

10:14 a.m. Sohier St, motor vehi- 
cle slop A 24-year-old Maiden man 
being summonsed on charges of: 
I 'nlicensed operation of a motor vehi- 
cle; tailed inspection sticker. 

10:36 am. South Main St, traffic 
enforcement. 

JENKS PRODUCTIONS, INC. PRESENTS THE 1 1TH ANNUAL BAYSTATE 

BRIDAL EXPO 
Bostons Largest & Most Complete Wedding Show 

Exhibits, Live Entertainment & Dazzling fashion Shows 

January 23-24 
Bayside Expo Center 

Boston, MA»Exit 15, off 1-93 

Sat & Sun • 11 AM to 5PM 

Over 200 Participating Companies 
il Shops • Formal Wear • Photographers • Videographers • Jewelers • Florists • Bakers 

Invitations • Caterers • Disc Jockeys • Entertainment • Make-Up & Hair Stylists • Hotels 
Cosmetic Dentistry • Banquet Facilities 

Grand Prize Giveawa 

1 Limousines • Wedding 

Dream Honeymoon ot The Reel/Cayman Islands Resort 
3 night package foe two (not including, o« fore) 

courtesy of The Reef & Boston Honeymoon Giveaway 

Bridal Gown Gilt Certificate courtesy of Chanhlly's Bridal Salon 

Groom *4 Tuxedos courtesy of The Men's Weothouse 

3-Hour Umo Package (Bride only) courtesy of 
Expo Limousine * www.expolimo.xom 

And more fabulous prizes. Some Restrictions Apply 

Plus Door Prizes! 
. Admission SI 2 Med'O Sponsors: 

Visit our website foe S1 off coupon <Thc «!o3ion u?lolic 

www.jtnksproductions.com • 160 5632111« 800 955-/4(9 (Outside CT) 

10:43 a.m. Elm St, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

12:06 p.m. South Main St, fire, 
investigation. Caller directly to Fire 
Headquarters reports a strong odor of 
gas. 

1:27 p.m. Disturbance. Caller 
requests the police to her house right 
away. Did not state what the problem 
was and then hung up the phone. This 
is a verbal dispute between boyfriend 
and girlfriend. Units standing by al 
this ume. Peace has been restored and 
female party has left the area. All units 
clear. 

1:48 p.m. Sohier St and Fairoaks 
l-ane, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

2:05 p.m. Officer wanted. Female 
party involved called headquarters lo 
speak to an officer. Officer will be 
going to the involved male party's 
apartment to speak lo him. Also 
received a 911 call from the location 
staling thai a male party is breaking 
stuff. Male party is packing his 
belongings and will be leaving the 
apartment. 

2:10 p m King St and Rose Hill 
Lane, motor vehicle slop; verbal 
warning. 

2:59 p.m. North Main St, warrant 
services. Arrest: Stephen D. Lydon. 
25. 3 North Main St.. Cohasset. 
Charge: Warrant out of Brockton 
District Court for larceny over $250. 

9:15 p.m. South Main St, distur- 
bance. Caller reports male refusing lo 
leave ihe store. Officer reports male 
has left the area. All units clear. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 12 
6 a.m Chief Justice Cashing 

Hwy. and Beechwood St. traffic 
enforcement 

8:37 a.m. Margin St, lock- 
out/lock-in. Caller reports she has 
locked herself out of her. house. 

9:16 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Koad, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

9:5K a.m South Main and 
Summer streets, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

10:23 am. South Main and 
Summer streets, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

10:39 a.m. South Main and 
Summer streets, motor vehicle slop; 
citation issued. 

10:54 a.m. South Main and 
Summer streets, motor vehicle slop; 
citation issued. 

11:10 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Red Fox Lane, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

12:53 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, assist citizen. Caller requests 
an officer lo go to this location and 
Icxik on a bench lo see if he can locate 
a black pouch that the caller left there. 
Caller stales Ihe pouch contains all of 
his ID such as Stale Police ID and 
badge and other important items. 
Property has been located and owner 
has been notified and will come to 
headquarters to pick up Ihe items. 

1:13 p.m Chief Justice rushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

1:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle slop. Officer 
reports slopped vehicle for dark tint 
After speaking lo the operator/owner 
he does have a doctor's note for Ihe 
Unl darkness. 

2:04 p.m. Red Gate Lane, harking 
dog. Caller reports a dog has been 
harking at this location for about a 
half hour. Resident will be bringing 
the dog back inside at this time. 

2:05 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 

slop; verbal warning. 
2:54 p.m. Linden Drive, lock- 

out/lock-in. 911 caller reports she has 
accidentally locked her 1-year-old in 
the vehicle. Tow truck has been can- 
celled. Onstar was able to open Ihe 
vehicle remotely. Units clear. 

2:59 p.m Ehn St, assist other 
police department Customs and 
Border Patrol Agent Ortiz from 
Kennedy Airport in New York was 
calling * regarding NCIC hit for 
female. The warrant was confirmed 
as NOEX by Li. Quigley. CBP agent 
will advise person to clear warrant. 
No further action at this time. 

3:32 p.m. Sohier St and Riptey 
Road, motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

5:24 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:38 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:09 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

7:42 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:55 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

8:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

10:20 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Brewster Road, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

10:48 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13 
9:08 am. Cedar Ledge Village, 

fire alarm activation. Caller reports 
she is a real estate agent and states she 
went to check on the house and states 
the fire alarms are going off and she 
can smell something burning inside. 
Fire captain reports problem with the 
oil pump. Fire captain reports all units 
clear and oil company is en route to 
check the problem. 

9:28 am. Elm St.. animal com- 
plaint ACO reports seeing dog walk- 
ing in the street at this location. ACO 
will he contacting the dog owner. 

9:53 am Sohier St and Ripfcy 
Road, motor vehicle stop. A 24-year- 
old Hull female being summonsed on 
charges of: Uninsured motor vehicle; 
no inspection sticker; unregistered 
motor vehicle. 

11:08 am. Otis Ave., open 
door/window. Scituate Police 
received a report that there is a door 
wide open at this home and nobody is 
at the residence. Officers have 
checked the home and everything 
appears in order. 

12:18 pin South Main and 
Summer streets, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

1:14 p.m. Disturbance. 911 caller 
reports she needs help. Her brother is 
oul of control. Units report nobody is 
answering the door and they can hear 
banging coming from inside. Officers 
are forcing entry. Peace has been 
restored and the male will be leaving 
the home. 

2:18 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

2:21 pm. Ripley Road, property 
damage. Caller would like to see an 
officer regarding a problem he is hav- 
ing with a tenant. 

2:33 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

2:46 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

2:54 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

3:01 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Lower King St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:33 p.m. King St, motor vehicle 
crash. Caller reports his vehicle was 
struck in parking lot. Parties 
exchanged paperwork. 

6:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

6:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, traffic 
enforcement. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 14 
6:31 a.m. South Main and 

Summer streets, traffic enforcement 
6:35 a.m. Sohier St., traffic 

enforcement. 
7 a.m. Beechwood St, assist citi- 

zen. Passerby reporting a red light on 
the electrical box. Problem is related 
to the sewer system. 

7:28 a.m. Cushing Road and 
Pleasant St, traffic enforcement. 
Monitoring school traffic. No viola- 
tions. 

10:24 am. King St and Rose Hill 
I-ane, motor vehick; stop; citation 
issued. 

10:46 am. Sohier St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

10:59 am. Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:44 p.m. King St, suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports a vehicle that 
has been parking in Ihe middle of the 
driveway at this location for the last 
couple of days. Caller would like the 
vehicle checked on. Officer reports 
vehicle is no longer in the area 

3:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

3:19 p.m. South Main St, suspi- 
cious person. Sergeanl reports seeing 
a male party in an abandoned apart- 
ment at this location. Sergeanl reports 
apartment has been secured and male 
has left the area. He was looking at 
the vacant apartmcnl for rent 

6:31 p.m. Officer wanted. Caller 
reports he was granted a restraining 
order this morning and Ihe person il is 
against has been calling him making 
threats. A 47-year-old Scitualc female 
being summonsed on charge of: 
Threat to commit a crime. 

7:56 p.m. Elm St, officer wanted. 
Caller reports his three kids were fol- 
lowed home from Tedeschi's by a 
white Volvo. 

9:52 p.m. Cedar and Hull streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

10:03 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
slop; verbal warning. 

10:12 p.m. Beechwood St, suspi- 
cious activity. Caller reports her 
neighbor's are not home but there has 
been a vehicle sitting in their drive- 
way for a little while now. Officer 
reruns the person there is the son of 
the owner. Noproblems at this time 

FRIDAY, JAN. 15 
6:36 a.m. South Main and 

Summer streets, traffic enforcement. 
9:15 am. King St, breaking and 

entering (past report). Caller reports 
sometime overnight rocks were 
thrown through the windows. 

12:20 p.m. Ehn St, notification. 
Rep from 911 (Stale not Verizon) 
checking call volumes from last year. 

4:56 p.m. Bow St, suspicious 
activity. Walk-in party to speak lo an 
officer regarding suspicious activity. 
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Tickets available for 
Hingham's Cabaret 

Shuttle bus makes 
several stops 

The 48th Hingham Cabaret 
will run from Thursday, Jan. 28 
at 7 p.m.. through Friday and 
Saturday Jan. 29 and 30 at 8 p.m. 
at the Hingham Armory, Central 
Street. Hingham. Cabaret bene- 
fits the Hingham Community 
Center at 79 South St., Hingham. 

This year's show, called "Ain*t 
Nothing Stopping Us Now." will 
feature a funky Charleston, a tap 
number, a Michael Jackson trib- 
ute, a "Bye Bye Birdie" medley, 
and much more. 

Tickets prices are: $ 18 for gen- 
eral admission and $ 15 for senior 
citizens on Thursday night; $23 
on Friday and Saturday nights. 

Tickets are on sale at the 
Center, 70 South St.. from 9 a.m. 
to noon, and from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Call the Center at 781-749-9786 
for more information. 

Tickets are on 
sale at the Center, 
70 South St, from 

9 a.m. to noon, 
and from 7 to 9 

p.m. Call the 
Center at 781- 
749-9786 for 

more information. 

A shuttle bus sponsored by 
Linden Ponds will make pick- 
ups one hour before the show 
and one hour after the show. 
The shuttle will pick up people 
at Hingham Institution for 
Savings on Main Street, and 
then at the Town Hall parking 
lot at 210 Central St.. then to the 
Armory. 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cabaret star Blanche Clark sings "There's Gonna Be Some 

Changes Made " during the auditions on Jan. 3. 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Lincoln Day celebration is Feb. 6 
The Hingham Historical 

Society invites South Shore fami- 
lies to attend the Annual Lincoln 
Day celebration on Saturday. Feb. 
6 at II a.m. at The Old Ship 
Church. 90 Main St.. Hingham. 

Lincoln Day celebrates the lives 
and deeds of General Benjamin 
Lincoln, Hingham's most notable 
Revolutionary War hero, and 
Abraham Lincoln, our I6th presi- 
dent, whose ancestois first settled 
in Hingham in 1637. At that time, 
Cohasset was part of Hingham. 

This year's Lincoln Day cele- 
bration will take special note of 
General Lincoln's contributions 
to our community and our nation 
with a keynote address by Prof. 
David Mattem, author of 
Benjamin Lincoln and the 
Revolutionary War. and professor 
of history at the University of 
Virginia. 

The principal ceremony begins 
at 11 a.m. at Old Ship Church, but 
traditionally several military 
groups muster briefly at 10:15 
a.m. at the nearby Bell Tower to 
fire a salute toward Benjamin 
Lincoln tomb in the Hingham 
Cemetery. Inside the church, the 
official ceremony features famil- 

COURIESY PHOTO 

A member of the Hingham Militia reviews member of the 22nd 

Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry at Lincoln Day 200H. The 

annual Ewnt is attended by a variety of military re-enactors and 

veterans organizations. 

iar patriotic songs accompanied 
by organist Joan Nahigian. and a 
selection of historic American 
music provided by Hingham 
High School's Choral Spectrum 
under the direction of Mr. Joe 
Young. 

After the service, all guests are 
invited to join a short parade to 
Fountain Square to lay commem- 
orative wreaths at the foot of the 
bronze statue of Abraham 
Lincoln. This part of the ceremo- 
ny takes place just across the 

The parade and 
ceremony now 

regularly feature 
notable keynote 
speakers and a 
colorful military 
presence from a 

number of 
organizations. 

street from Benjamin Lincoln's 
home, built by his ancestors and 
still occupied by his descendants 
After a display of proper military 
salutes, all are invited to warm up 
at a reception at Old Derby 
Academy. 34 Main St.. where 
warm beverages and light 
refreshments will be provided 
courtesy of the Hingham 375th 
Anniversary Committee. 

This event is free and open to 
the public. For more information, 
contact the Hingham Historical 
Society at 781-749-7721. 

Civil War Camp meets Feb. 10 
Sons of Union Veterans of 

the Civil War Satuit Camp 
3188 will meet at 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 10, at 
Grand Army Hall. 353 
Country Way in Scituate. 

The Sons of Unions Veterans 
of the Civil War (SUVCW) is 
a patriotic and educational 
organization. 

Membership is open to 
males, ages 14 and older, who 
are direct descendants of a 
solider, sailor, or Marine who 

served during the Civil War. 
Junior and associate member- 
ships are also available. 

The camp will help prospec- 
tive members with the paper- 
work to determine eligibility. 
Members do not have to be 
Scituate residents. 

A women's auxiliary is also 
forming. For information con- 
tact Conley Ford at cford- 
con@comcast.net or call 781- 
545-0054. 

Labyrinth walk on first Sunday 
Second Congregational 

Church. 43 Highland Ave.. hosts 
a labyrinth walk, which is open 
to the public, on the first Sunday 
of every month. The next walk 
will take place from 7 to 9 p.m., 
on Sunday. Feb. 7. 

The labyrinth is a meditative 
experience in a candlelight envi- 
ronment with soothing musical 
accompaniment. Since the 
labyrinth is made of canvas, it is 
required that it be walked with- 
out shoes. 

BRINHAN 
FRASER 

INSPIRED     BY 
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FORD 
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MEASURES 

IX)N'T HOPE FOR A MIRACIE. MAKE ONE. 
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STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 AT A THEATER NEAR YOU 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR SHOWTIMES 

THE BOOK OF ELI is 

MOVIE OF 2010! 
"A POWERHOUSE THRILLER THAT 

THROBS WITH ACTION AND SUSPENSE. 
DENZEL IS DYNAMITE 

AND GARY 0LDMAN IS IN TOP FORM." 
J«B Cralj, SIXTY SEC0W) PBEVIEW 

"A VISUALLY 
AWE-INSPIRING 

EPIC THAT WILL 
ROCK YOUR SOUL." 

THE BOOK OF 

Jake Hamilton, FOX-TV 

DENZEL GARY 
WASHINGTON OLDMAN 
wiaaMfwiMftiicwri.WEMrffiu 
naum unuui HHiBmiBE WSHWI 
araiwfUEiLiw.nwiwB 
^tmrimiuiiKHiBiNiKMi 
WSN ONE SUM'Mill 
"taMHBMHiMnjwa 
«HBMMWC 
"Wfm-iiwmB 

NOW PLAYING IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES 

Legal Notices 

NOW SHOWING - CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS 

30 NORTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

T-Mobile Northeast LLC. a 
Delaware limited liability 
company, as successor-in- 
interest to Omnipoint 
Communications, Inc., a 
Delaware corporation is pro- 
posing to install new wireless 
telecommunications antennas 
on the existing First Parish 
Church located at 30 North 
Main Street. Cohasset. MA. 
The project will consist of 
three panel antennas installed 
at a centerline height of 64 
feet within a replacement 
steeple spire designed to 
match the existing spire. 
Utility conduits are to run 
from a proposed basement- 
level equipment room to the 
spire. Support equipment 
will be placed in the church 
interior in a basement-level 
crawl space. Any interested 
party wishing to submit com- 
ments regarding the potential 
effects the proposed facility 
may have on any historic 
property may do so by send- 
ing such comments to: 
Project 61096533-KCE c/o 
EBI Consulting. 21 B Street, 
Burlington MA 01803. or via 
telephone at (781) 273-2500. 

AD#12157676 
Cohasset Mariner 1/22/10 

ZBA/22 SPRING ST 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday 
February 2..2P1P at *iWPM 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for a SPECIAL PER- 
MIT pursuant to $§9.11 and 
8.7 and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant. Heidi Condon 
of Hi Design, on behalf of 
the landowners, Martin M and 
Maria L. Osborne. seeks to 
build   an  addition  at   22 

Spring Street, according to 
the application on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#10.01.11. 

AD#12156291 
Cohasset   Mariner   1/15. 
1/22/10 

ZBA/59 HULL ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Han on Tuesday 
February 2. at 8:30PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an APPEAL, filed b\ 
Samual P. Hassan of 61 Hull 
Street, of the Building 
Commissioner's denial of 
enforcement action at 59 
Hull Street (property owner 
Mr. James V. Rosano) 
According to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office.     File #09-12-14. 

AD#12156286 
Cohasset   Mariner   115. 
1/22/10 

Musette Dystrophy Association 

Where 
Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Letter Perfect 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

Feb. 1.2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You need lobe 
certain thai all the right conditions are in place 
before you take that first step. It can't hurt to lis- 
ten to good advice from those who have your 
k'st interests at heart. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Be careful not 
to gel involved in other people's dispute* unless 
you know the facts behind the disagreements. 
ITiat's the best way to be assured of making 
w ise and honest decisions. 

OEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You still need 
to be careful about how you're going to spend 
those energy reserves you finally got around to 
restoring. Best advice: Avoid overdoing it. Let 
things lake their course. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Your aspect 
continues to favor travel — alone or with that 
special person. So if you've been putting off 
niaking those getaway plans, it's still a good 
time to get started on them. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Those so-called 
golden opportunities that continue to dazzle the 
Lion still need to be carefully checked out. Be 
suspicious about anything that looks like the 
"perfect" prospect. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
Changes at the workplace could make it more 
difficult to do things the way you prefer. But the 
wise Virgo who shows some flexibility could 
find it paying off in a big way. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) You 

might want to check out the explanation you 
were given for a sudden shift in your duties. 
There's a possibility that you haven't been told 
all the facts that you deserve to know. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Having confidence in your abilities is impor- 
tant, especially when you could be facing a new 
challenge, whether it's in the workplace or in a 
personal relationship. Good luck. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) A new work-related opportunity might not 
be all that it seems. Before making any deci- 
sions, you might want to check with others who 
have had some experience in that area. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
A situation involving someone close could ben- 
efit from your timely intervention. Avoid being 
judgmental. There'll be plenty of time later for 
those 'Tittle talks" you like to have. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Travel could be a surprise element in that new- 
project. Be prepared for other previously undis- 
closed aspects that also might come to light as 
you proceed with the work. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Try to 
balance your work-related responsibilities with 
the time you're spending on your recently 
revived social life. An old friend might be plan- 
ning to return after a long absence. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
Your sensitivity makes you aware of the 

needs of others. Have you considered a 
career as a counselor? 

8 3 7 1 

6 2 1 3 

5 4 7 8 

9 6 8 2 

4 9 6 1 

1 3 2 8 

3 5 8 7 

7 2 5 8 

4 8 6 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - 
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ACROSS 
1 Exercise 

target 
5 Actuate 

10 Boston — 
14 Denzel 

Washington 
film 

19 Kansas city 
20 — incognita 
21 Comfort 
22 -Middle- 

march' 
author 

23 Butcher- 
shop buy 

25 Modern 
Mesopota- 
mia 

26 Numerical 
word form 

27 Theater 
collection 

28 Director 
Michael 

30 Satync trait 
32 Vim 
33 Bond rating 
35 Neapolitan 

song 
38 Work over? 
39 Tarnish 
44 PBS 

benefactor 
45 Mrs. Nick 

Charles 
47 ABA 

member 
48 Shipshape 
50 Standard 
52 Court cry 
56 Start of a 

Nash verse 
60 Maestro 

Arturo 

63 Opening 
remark? 

64 To and — 
65 Rang 
66 Rapper 

Tone — 
67 Rained and 

snowed 
70 Kruger of 

"High Noon" 
72 "— vous 

plait" 
73 To boot 
74 Bach 

favorite 
78 Hostage 
81 New Deal 

agcy 
82 — May 

Oliver 
83 Most enthu- 

siastic 
87 Diminutive 

suffix 
88 Make 

minestrone 
90 Say 

please 
92 Actress 

Zellweger 
93 Connecticut 

county 
95 It's a guy 

thing 
98 Perplexed 
99 WWII site 

101 Kenwood 
competitor 

102 Glowing 
103 No to 

Nureyev 
106 Asian soldier 
107 Haphazard 
110 Disney 

dog 

113 George 
Peppard 
series 

117KorforSara 
118 What a 

feller 
needs 

119 Keeping 
120 Give in to 

Sravity 
falked 

126 Diacritical 
mark 

128 Author 
Ambler 

131 Famed disc 
jockey 

134 Irvmg's 
The- 
New 
Hampshire" 

135 Amneris' 
rival 

136 Messy 
Madison 

137 European 
country 

138 High-lech 
missives 

139 Expensive 
140 Uses a 

trepan 
141 TVs "Ding 

— School" 

DOWN 
1 Trim 
2 Sampras 

strokes 
3 Soap 

additive 
4 Chicken 

little? 
S"— been 

ages!" 

6 "Simple 
Simon 

7 Type of sch. 
8 Thalia's 

sister 
9 Albert and 

Victoria 
10 Mile High 

Center 
architect 

11 Boalhouse 
item 

12 Sacred 
song 

13 Costume 
sparkler 

14 Kid 
15 Castilian 

cry 
16 Hefty 

herbivore 
17 Short 

messages 
18 Stick 'em in 

your ear 
24 Actor 

Morales 
29 Singer 

Summer 
31 — Canals 
34 Composer 

Thomas 
36 August 006' 
37 Big 

revolver'' 
38 Holstein's 

home 
39 Rome's — 

of Caracalla 
40 Lucy's 

landlady 
41 Marker 
42 "Aladdin- 

frame 

43 Grapefruit 
serving 

46 Way 
49 Deck of 

destiny 
51 Dewy 
53 Pickling 

herb 
54 Baseball's 

Slaughter 
55 Puerto — 
57 City on the 

Allegheny 
58 Reply to the 

Little Red 
Hen 

59 One who 
no's best? 

61 Smug smile 
62 The Color 

Purple- 
character 

65 Kirsch kin 
68 Sgl. Bilko 
69 Campus 

digs 
71 Designer 

Lapidus 
73 Bronte's 

■— Grey" 
75 Tom, Dick, 

and Harry 
76 Skater 

Cohen 
77 Franco of 

"Camelot" 
78 Cougar 
79 Landed 
80 Gets 

hitched 
84 "— Gay" 
85 Big rigs 
86 Choppers 
88 Deal with a 

dragon 

89 Newsboy's 
shout 

91 Kamm or 
Knstofterson 

94 Contradict 
95 Harnessed 

the oxen 
96 Bird of prey 
97 Abbreviated 

address 
100 Sodom 

escapee 
104JFKabbr. 
105 Fine fiber 
108 Compassior 
109 Moved like 

116 Down 
110 Woodwork- 

ing tool 
111 Postulate 
112 Nile feature 
114 Mysterious 
115 Iron 

clothes? 
116 Animal that 

roared? 
119 Convent 

cubicle 
121 Namu or 

Willy 
122 Bloomsbury 

buggy 
124 Roy Rogers 

birthplace 
125 Bruce or 

Laura 
127 "Agnus—" 
129 Journalist 

Tarbell 
130 Roller- 

coaster 
unit 

132*— longa, 
vita brevis" 

133 Brew barrel 
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Magic Maze - Explored for Spain 

F T 

I F 

K I 

X Q 

N U 

I) l 

V M 

Q P 

I E 

C R 

W V 

RICCUPSEVPMKN 

DPABYOWUSQOMO 

FERNRDCABZNNE 

DRRRIWUOSQAOI 

LEAJHPRBRILFE 

CZSAYESLLTLWD 

I I (C O R O N A D ())E S E 

PNORTLGBLKGZC 

L L E R U O M H F A A E N 

SUBMULOCBZMYO 

OUSRQPNMLJ I HP 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Balboa 
Carrasco 
Columbus 
Coronado 

Cortez 
DeSoto 
Galiano 
Guerrero 

Magellan 
Malaspina 

Mourelle 

Fens 

Pi/.am> 

Ponce dc Leon 

Quimper 

2009 by King Features Syndicate, inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - Explored for Spain Sudoku Solution 

e Z 6 9 z L 8 9 fr 

9 8 S c fr z L 6 Z 

Z L fr L 8 9 6 9 e 
6 9 8 P z z e 9 L 

V 9 Z 6 e 9 z fr 8 

Z e V L 8 9 6 z 9 

8 Z 9 Z 6 V 9 L € 

fr 6 e s L 8 z z 9 

S \. z z 9 C fr 8 6 
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TOWERING IMAGE 
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SIAFF PH0I0/R0BIN CHAN 

Staff photographer Robin Chan captured this image of St. Stephen s Church just a few days before C 'hristmas. The gothic lower 

holds the largest carillon by number of bells (57) in New England. The smallest bell weighs only 29 pounds, the largest Jive 

and a half tons, more than II, (Hill pounds. 

Strategies for surviving divorce 
Hinghani certified financial 

planner Tncia Welsh and fami- 
ly law attorney Susannah L. 
Brown announce the second of 
a series of free seminars 
'"Strategies for Surviving 
Divorce." The seminar will 
take place at 7 p.m.. on 
Tuesday. Feb. 2. at Papa Razzi 
Restaurant. 2087 Washington 
Ave.. Hanover. The presenters 
will provide information for 
anyone considering a divorce, 
those in the middle of the 
process and individuals who 
require legal or financial assis- 
tance post divorce. 

A variety of legal and finan- 
cial topics will be discussed 
and questions are welcome. 
Learn what to expect during 
the divorce process and how to 
prepare for this challenge with 
greater confidence and under- 
standing. Individuals already 
divorced can learn about 
changes in family law over the 
past year. Also, the importance 

Learn what to 
expect during the 
divorce process 

and how to 
prepare for this 
challenge with 

greater 
confidence and 
understanding. 

of a financial plan and strate- 
gies to ensure future financial 
security will be discussed. 

The seminars are free to the 
public but registration is 
required. To register for this 
event, call the Law Offices of 
Susannah L. Bniwn al 781- 
829-6870 or email sb@attor- 
neysbrown.com. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Hospice volunteers needed 
Are you looking for a rewarding, unique volunteer experience'' 

Perhaps you have musical, artistic or creative gifts that can be 
shared with individuals that would enhance their quality of life as 
they journey to end of life. Or pertiaps you would simply like to be 
a quiet presence and companion to a hospice patient. Allegiance 
Hospice is looking for volunteers to visit patients under hospice care 
in nursing homes in the South Shore area Volunteer; are formally 
trained and are a valued part of the interdisciplinary team in serving 
patients at end of life. If you are interested call Karen Spangler 1 - 
800-792-5808 ext 2608 or email kspangler@allegiancehos- 
pice.com 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St. 781-383-0808. 
Pastor Richard Chamberlain; Please 
join us for Sunday Service and Sunday 
School al 10 am. followed by fellow- 
ship in Menitt Hall. Accepting dona- 
tions of new socks for homeless shel- 
ters and non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission slalemcnl is: "Equipping 
God's people for living out the Good 
News lo be Ihe hands, feet, voice and 
heart of Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we accom- 
plish this? Come hear sermons to find 
out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture studies 
al: www.BeechwoodCC-.org 

First Parish Unitarian I niversatisl 
on Cohasset Common. 23 North Main 
St. (Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firs1parishcohassel.org Minister 
the Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. Director 
of Religious EducaUon: Jim FitzGerald. 
Music Director Allegra Martin. Intenm 
OigausLs: Carolyn Bales and Maureen 
Hague. Parish Administrator: Sandy 
Bailey. Parish Committee Chair Mary 
Parker 

We welcome all to imr inclusixe spir- 
itual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles anil 
put tliem into action by worshiping 
together, caring for one another, anil 
working for a safe, just, and sustainable 
world. 

Sunday. Jan.  24 — Guatemala 
Sunday 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
8:00 AM Circle Ministry - Parish 

House 
9:45 AM - Childcarc for our 

youngest begins at 9:45 AM in ihe 
Pansh House. All other children will 
gather with their parents in Trueblood 
Hall in the Parish house for Guatemala 
Sunday1 

10:00 AM - Worship in the PARISH 
HOUSE- Led by our Common Hope 
Vision Team 

Come hear the stones and expen- 
ences of several First Parishioners and a 
fellow UU from Michigan who spent 
memorahk' time this past October in 
Antigua. Guatemala. They built, they 
taughu they led worship and singing. 
Many have been sponsor* of children 
through Common Hope for long 
enough to see them all grown up. 
Come and worship in a new way. and 
bnng your children! Please hnng also 
some toothbrushes and toothpaste to 
share with our Guatemalan neighbors' 

The morning offering will he dedicat- 
ed to the Unitarian Universalist Service 
Committee/Unitarian Universalist 
Association    (UUSC/UUA)    Haiti 

Earthquake Relief Fund. To learn 
more, visit www.uusc.org. 

All are invited fi» refreshments and 
fellowship right after worship and RE 
classes 

To learn more about hirst ftirish 
I nitanun I itinrsalisl. phase come by 
the Parish House and pick up or sign up 
far the airrent monthly newsletter, Hie 
Common, or visit our website at 
wwHJirstpanshioitasset.org. All are 
wvlcome as we worship and leant and 
li\e our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road, 7X1- 
383-6380 Office hours are 9 am. to I 
p.m. Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services: Matins9 am. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of English 
language Sunday Church School 11:15 
a.m. Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; Weekday 
services during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Prcsanclified Divine 
Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Fnday: The Akalhist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Sludy: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek language 
school: Mondays and Fndays. from 4 lo 
530 pm 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John R 
Mulvehill Permanent Deacon is Paul 
Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday through 
Friday, 7am (8am.on holidays);and 
Saturdays, 8 am. Weekend Manet 
Saturdays, 5 p.m.; and Sundays, 8 a.m.. 
(7 am in the summer). 9:30 and 11.30 
a.m. Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center follows the 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. 

Sacramenl of Reconciliation (confes- 
sions): Saturdays, from 4:15 to 4:45 
p.m., and by request. 

First Fnday of the month: Morning 
Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration and 
BeauuficaUon from 7:30 a.m lo noon; 
Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. Anthony's has 
resumed and will be celebrated every 
Sunday al 5 p.m. through ihe end of 
June. Everyone is wekrome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians and 
singers and hear the readings. Church 
youth will he serving as Eucharisuc 
ministers dunng these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day Masses 
and parish events, call 781-383-0219. 
ext. 9. For religious education informa- 
tion call 781-383-0630. For more infor- 
mation, visit the Web site at saintantho- 
nycohas.set.org. 

Second Congregational Church, 
located at 43 Highland Ave If you live 

on the South Shore and you're looking 
for a church home we encourage you to 
join us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: Service 
twilh choir) begins at 10am in the sanc- 
tuary with Nurseiy care and Sunday 
School for age's pre-K through 8th 
grade, including children's music pro- 
vided at the same time. Immediately 
following the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship hour in 
Bales Hall. Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children are 
available. We are an open, welcoming 
church family. We enjoy penodic 
book/Bible/lopical discussion groups in 
addition to annual church wide events 
such as ihe Strawberry Festival. 
Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of the month, our new canvas 
labyrinth will he open to the communi- 
ty for meditative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall We 
encourage you to come and join us in a 
most peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will be asked lo walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please call us al 
781-383-0345 or visit us on line al 
www.2nda.org 

St Stephen's Fp&copul Church 
Welcome to St Stephen's Church! 

St Stephen's fall services include a 
Contemplative Eucharisl Rite III with- 
out music) al 8 a.m.. and a Holy 
Eucharist Rite II (with choir and music I 
al 10 a.m. Holy Eucharisl with Prayers 
for Healing, Wednesdays, at 9:30 a.m. 
followed by a Bible Study at 10:30 am. 
in Ihe Bartow Room. 

Youth choir practice lakes place on 
Mondays, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.. and 
the adult choir practice is 7 to 9 p.m.. on 
Thursdays. 

A class on 'The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday after- 
noons at 4 in the Bartow Room. 

AA meetings take place regularly at 
St. Stephen's On Sundays. 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Study in the 
Watermelon Room; Tuesdays at 6:30 
pm„ Women's 12 & 12 meets in the 
Watermelon Room; and 8 p.m. Closed 
Discussion is offered in the Watermelon 
Room. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beechwood 
St.. 781-383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schragcr. Sunday morning. 
11 a.m. Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Congregation Sha'arav Shalom 
1112 Main St. 781- 749-8103; denom- 
ination: Jewish. Rabbi Stova Joseph; 
Cantor Steven Weiss. Friday evenings 
7:30 p.m.: Saturday morning worship. 
10:30am. Hebrew religious school and 
adult classes For more infonnalion call 
cwcffice.781 749-8103. Abo you can 
\isit us .a www shj.iray.org 

Pridaj mating Services begin ai 7:30 
pm and Saturday morning Services 
begin al 10:30. am. 

Temple     Beth     Sholom.     600 
Nanusket Ave. Hull. 781-911-0091, 
781-925-2377, Conservative. Rabbi 
Ben LefkowiU Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Fnday. 7:45 a.m.; Sjmrtl.iy 
Sunday and holidays. 9 a.m. 

First Church of Christ. Scientist: 
386 Main St. Denomination: Chnstian 
Science 1781-741 2874). Please join us 
this Sunday. Jan. 24, al 10:30a m fox 
our church service whose subject is 
'Truth.'' Family members under 20 
years old are welcome at our Sundav 
School! 

On Wednesdays, we hold an evening 
testimony meeting at 7:45 p.m. that 
includes readings from the Bible and 
Ihe Christian Science ie\tNx>k. Science 
and Health There's also time to share 
or jusl listen lo experiences ot inspira 
tion and healing If you'd like to read 
the Bible or Chnstian Science literature, 
pletse MMI our Reading Room at 35 
Station Street (call 781-749-117: fa 
hours) or go online to spintualily.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of letter- 
Day   Saints:   379   Gardner   St 
Denomination: Mormon. Contact' 
Bishop Rob Westerg.ird. Norwell. 781 - 
987-1004 or the Hinghani building 
781-749-1869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.I Sacrament 
meeting. 11-12 Sunday school and 12- 
Ip.m Priesthood. Relief Society, 
Young Men's and Young Woman's and 
Primary. 

The woman's org.im/alion. The 
Relief Society, activities are no longer 
on the third Thursdays They are 
announced weekly and the contact 
would be Daena Bock. Hanover. 781- 
8784859. 

The Family History Center is 781- 
7494815 and Ihe hours are Tuesday 6- 
9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 a.m -2 p.m and 
Saiuniays 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

A Web site for mure infonnalion is 
www mormon org 

Chahges to the worship guide, nun 
lh tent b\ e-mail to mftmlW'au ami. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid lor and written by families, 

often through Ihe services of a luneral director 

Diana Rousseau 

WORSHIP NOTES 
Tempte news 

• Ihe Writings of St. Paul through a. lev.ish 
Lens with Rick Small - This is a six-week 
course on Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. will be 
held on Jan. 19,26. Feb. 2,9.23 and March 2. 
It is free for members and $54 for non-mem- 
bers. For more infonnalion. call 781-749-8103. 

The teachings of Christianity's putative 
founder will be explored through careful read- 
ing of Saul of Tarsus's (later called Paul) letters 
in the New Testament. His writings often meld- 
ed Jewish scripture with Greek philosophy and 
this study, in seminar format, will allow a thor- 
ough discussion and better understanding of 
Paul's thinking within the culture of the era. 

• Congregation Sha'arav Shalom Israeli 
Film Festival - Four Sundays at four. 

Amy Kronish. established Israeli film critic 
will speak on Contemporary issues in Israeli 
Film on Sunday, Jan. 31. Following dinner that 
night, the award-winning film. "Noodle." 
directed by Ayelet Menabemi, will be shown. 

The film series will run on Sundays at 4 pm. 

Movies only are free to members and So/non- 
member/movie.       Dinner       option 
SI2/movic/member and $18/movie/non-mem- 
ber; Series of four movies with dinner - 
$44/members and S54/non-membets. 

• Other movies Include: 
Sunday. Feb. 21 - "Broken Wings" directed 

by Nir Bergman. 
Sunday, March. 21 - "Beaufort.", directed by 

Joseph Cedar 
Sunday. April 15 - "Walk on Water." directed 

by Eilan Fox 

Effects of sexual 
abuse by clergy 

Glastonbury Abbey, in conjunction with 
the Scituate Affiliate of Voice of the Faithful, is 
hosting a talk, "The Enduring Psychological and 
Spiritual Effects of Clergy-Perpetrated Sexual 
Abuse". The even! will take place at the Abbey 
Center at the Glastonbury Abbey on Tuesday, 
January 26th at 7:15 pm. 

The presenters of die talk are Barbara Thorp, 

UCSW. Robert McMackin, EdD. and David 
Nolan. Barbara Thorp is the Director of the 
Boston Archdiocesan Office for 
Pastoral Support and Outreach (OPSO). Robert 
McMackin is a Psychologist Consultant for 
OPSO and co-editor of the book Understanding 
tlte Impact of Clergy Sexual Abuse, Routlcdgc 
Press, 2009. David Nolan is a survivor of clergy- 
sexual abuse. 

OPSO, established in 2002, assists ihose who 
have been sexually abused by a priest, deacon, 
or other church personnel of the Archdiocese of 
Boston OPSO's mission is to provide assis 
tance, pastoral/spiritual care, support, counsel- 
ing referrals, and other resources to survivors, 
family members of survivors, and parishes 
Barbara. Cardinal Sean O'Malley. and survivors 
of clergy sexual abuse met with Pope Benedict 
in Washington DC in April 2008 

On Jan. 26th. Barbara, Bob, and David will 
discuss the long-term effect! of sexual abuse h\ 
clergy. Admission is free Donations arc appre- 
ciated to help defray costs. All are welcome 

COHASSET - Diana T. 
Rousseau, ago S3, of Cohasset, 
on January 12, 2010. Deedee 
brought a special joy to so 
many, through her music, her 
art, and her love of family and 
Mends 

Beloved wife, mother, sister. 
aunt, grandmother and special 
friend She leaves her hus- 
band, John, of Cohasset, MA; 
her daughters .Melissa P. 
Rousseau, of Cohasset and 
Christina R. Levinson, of 
Burlington, VT.; her sister, 
Madalon Ilinchey of Annapo- 
lis, MD; her brother. .1 
BeachaniTredennick.ofActon. 
.VIA, and two granddaughters. 

Memorial Service to be held 

at .r):00 P.M., January 30 at the 
First Parish Universalist Uni- 
tarian Church on the Green in 
Cohasset, MA. Reception to 
follow at the Parish House. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made in her name to 
South Shore Art Center 
(www.ssac.org), North River 
Arts Society (infoO'northriver- 
arts.org), or Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute (www.dana- 
farber.org). For an online 
guestbook. please visit 
www. mrnamara-sparrell. com 

MdjjBSM Spawell 
KUIMTUI HHM 

Hiiyhlnn •l',*u«>*l' Niwwcll 
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Margaret J. Chiasson 
COHASSET - Margaret 

Josephine (Shomph) Chias- 
son, age 94, of Cohasset, Jan- 
uary 16. 2010 at Wingateat Sil- 
ver Lake in Kingston after a 
long, valiant struggle. 

She was the beloved wife of 
the late Rene' (!. Chiasson, 
with whom she shared ft) years 
of marriage Born in Grand 
Btang, Nova Scotia, she and 
Rene' resided in Cohasset for 
over M) years and owned "Shop 
on Wheels" Plumbing. They 
retired to Barefoot Bay, FL 
and returned to Marshfield. 
Margaret was very active in the 
St. Anthony Parish in Cohas- 
set. 

Margaret was the loving 
mother of Norma M. Chias- 
son of Arlington. Wilfredine 
M. Lesperanco and her hus- 
band, Dick of Port Orange, 
FL; Emily E. Casedy and her 
husband, Lee of Montrose, 
CO.; Maureen A. Holland and 
her husband, Jim of Marsh- 
field; Theresa J. Chiasson of 
Braint roe, and the lat e Rachelle 
Mclntyre and her surviving 
husband, Rod of Springfield. 

(iA. She also found great joy in 
her grandchildren, Kelcy 
Young, Kathy Butler, Kerry 
Henry, and Kevin Mclntyre 
(children of her late daughter, 
Rachelle); John and Brian Duff 
(sons of her daughter, Mau- 
reen). Also blessing her fife 
were 10 great-grandchildren. 

A Funeral Mass was cele- 
brated on Wednesday, January 
20, 2010 at 10 a.m. in St 
Anthony Church, Cohasset 
Visiting hours was on Tuesday, 
January 19th from 4 - 8 p.m. at 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. 1 Summer St. (across 
from St. Anthony Church), 
Cohasset. Interment Woodside 
Cemetery, Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in her memory may be made 
to the Wingate at Silver Lake 
Activities Dept, 21 Chipman 
Way, Kingston. MA. or to your 
favorite charity. 

For an online guestbook. 
please visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 

/»VN«inttra Sparrtll 
I in I, I ,.\ I IMIIK . 
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How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries lor ihe weekly newspapers are taken al 

Ihe Needhant office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Mondav or htesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

MMM mmm BBBaaaoaaM 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

JANUARY 21-29, 2010 

eater review 

Reaching new 'Heights' 
■VmTUaUi» Up,'ol painting, by South Shon Art 
Center QaMary artist Nancy Cohaa ofNorwt*. 

Water is the theme of South Shore Art Center's 
current Bancroft Gallery oxhfcroon througi Feb. 21 featuring the 
work of Valerie Forte Vttall of Scttuate; Gretchen Moran of 
Plymouth; Beverly Rlppel of Easton; Becky Haletky and Stephanie 
Robert*Came»o of Pembroke; Patricia A. McCarthy, Scltuate; Pam 
Golden. Marsnfleld; Name PanareW Miller. AWr^ton; Susan 
DennJston, Scltuate and Nancy CoMa of NorweH. 
Abo on view at the Art Center b work by Faculty Feature Alison 
Crowe, Hingham and a Naon Oakery exhUtJon "Watershed." 
curated by Valerie vTtall featuring the work of artists Susan B. 
Charles. ManhneM: Patricia Gray. Norwell: Susan Dragoo Lembo, 
Mekose; Page Rakback, Hingham and Frank Strazzuta, 
Newburyport. Work by students of Lucy Merrill also are on display in 
the Crossen Student Gallery. 
South Shore Art Center. 119 Rlpley Road, Cohasset b open Monday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. For 
more Information, vfslt wwwjsac.org. 

Seiul your calendar events to: 
Domlhy Dinunore. Community 
Newspaper Companv. 165 triterjnise 
Drive. Marshfielil. MA 02050 or hv 
fax 781-837-1543 or e-mail iklim- 
morci"vnc.com. Ustinov must be 
irceiveil nw> to three weeks prior tit 
lite event. Color photos air welcome. 
Mailor e-nuiilphoUgrapha OS ajptg 
tiluitliment ill a resolution of at least 
200 antl no smaller tlum a .'-inch h\ 
5-iihh in six. 

Thursday, Jan. 21 
The Plymouth Count) 

Beekeepers Association will oiler ;i 
Beekeeper for Beginners class shirt- 
ing Jan. 21 al the Plymouth County 
Intension Center Building. High St., 
Hanson. Every other Thursday for 
seven sessions .11 7 p.m ('.ill 7X1 
585-8908 for information. 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 3S 
Riplc) Road. Cohasset. will show 
independent film, Gigante, Jan. 21. 
at 6 p.m Free admission and refresh- 
ments. 781-383-1 .W8. 

The Braintree Art Association 
will meet al 6:30 p.m. Jan. 21. al 
Thayer Public Library, 718 
Washington St. Braintree. Kris 
Kreitman will demonstrate painting 
with oils. Free and open t<»the public 
781-335-4675 www hraintreeartas- 
sociation.i*g 

8<K Dance Part) for singles and 
couples of all ages, complimentary 
hors d'oeurves. with Crazy I)J Skip 
every Thursday from 8 p.m. to I am. 
it Red Parrot, 156 Nantasket Ave. 
Hull. No Cover. 781-915-1115 or 
cra/ydjskip(° conteast.net 

British    Beer   Company,    15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke Jan. 21. 

Ian Richardson and Slu I-ce 781- 
829-6999 or www.bntishbeer.com. 

The linker's Son, 707 Main St., 
Norwell. Jan. 21, Funibk Tongue 
7XI-56I-736I. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 550 
Broad St.. Weymoulh. Jan 21, Drivin 
Blind: blues jam 781-335-97%. 

Friday, Jan. 22 
The Company Theatre, 30 

Accord Park Dr., Norwell presents 
Footloose with classic 80s anthems 
such as "Holding Out For a Hero," 
"Almost Paradise," "Lets Hear it for 
the Boy" and of course the title track. 
"Footloose." Shows are: Friday, Jan 
22 al 8 p.m.; Saturday, Jan. 13.8 p.m.; 
Sunday. Jan. 24 al 3 p.m. Tickets 
priced at S15 are available at the hox- 
ollicc at 30 Accord Park Dnvc in 
Norwell. by phone al 781-871-2787, 
and online at www.companylhealrc 

80s Dance Part) for singles and 
couples of all ages, with Crazy D.I 
Skip every Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 
am. at Red Parrot, 156 Nantasket 
Ave, Hull. No cover. 781-915-1115 
or cr.i/ydjskipWcomcast.ncl 

New Kngland Singk's Dance. Jan, 
22, from 8 p.m to midnight. VFW 
Hall. 30 Central St.. Arlington. Hors 
d' oeuvrcs. Adults of all ages. Casual 
dress DJ Admission SHI. singles 
diinces-ncwengland.com 508-660- 
5003. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St.,   Norwell.  Jan.   22,   Mike 
Daidis 7X1 561-7361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. Jan 22, Kackv 
Thomas Band 7X1-335-9796. 

Mark your calendar 
THE BEST OF THE MOMOLOGUES is returning to Scituate 

for one night only to benefit the Scituate Education Alliance 
(SEA) on Friday, Jan. 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the Scituate High School 
auditorium. Tickets: $21 and are available at Front Street 
Bookshop, the Weinery in North Scituate, or by emailing 
seabestofmomologues agmail.com to reserve tickets to be pur- 
chased at the door. The show is meant for grown ups only as it 
features adult conversations. For more information on The 
MOMologues visit www.fv10Mologues.com. 

THE LONG ft WINDING ROAD Jim Witter ("The Piano 
Men") and his band perform and discuss the music and the sto- 
ries behind the songs of John Lennon and Paul McCartney for 
two shows Saturday, Jan. 30, at 4 and 8 p.m. at The Company 
Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell.Tickets are $33 and are 
available at The Company Theatre box-office at 30 Accord Park 
Drive in Norwell, by phone at 781-871-2787 and online at 
www.companytheatre.comby 

CHASE AWAY THE WINTER BLUES with South Shore 
Conservatory, Saturday Jan. 30, from 6:30 p.m. to midnight. Jazz 
vocalists-Blues Piano Bar- Heavyweights R & B band. Cocktails 
and comfort food throughout the evening. Auction ends 10 p.m. 
Complimentary valet parking. All proceeds benefit financial aid 
and programming For information, to donate an auction item or 
sponsorship, or to purchase tickets contact 781-749-7565 x19 or 
visit www.sscmusic org 

CLASSICAL PIANIST VICTOR ROSENBAUM, former pres- 
ident of Longy School of Music, performs Haydn Variations in f 
minor, Beethoven Sonata in C Major and Chopin at The James 
Library & Center for the Arts, 24 West St in Norwell on Sunday, 
Jan. 31 at 3 p.m. Complimentary reception included. Tickets 
$207$18 senior/510 student by calling 781-659-7100 and at the 
door, www.jameslibrary org. 

HIGHWAY 61 REVISITED the ultimate Bob Dylan tribute, 
rolls from California to the stage of The Company Theatre in 
Norwell, with two shows on Saturday, Feb. 6, at 4 and 8 p.m. 
Tickets priced at $30 are on sale at The Company Theatre box- 
office at 30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell, by phone at 781-871- 
2787, and online at www.companytheatre.com 

STORYTELLER/SONGWRrTER BILL HARLEY will appear in 
a family concert on Saturday, Feb. 6 at 3 p.m. at the Duxbury 
Performing Arts Center, 73 Alden St., Duxbury. The two-time 
Grammy award-winning artist will present songs and stories 
that paint a vibrant and hilarious picture of growing up, school- 
ing and family life.Tioxets are $5 for children and $15 for adults 
and may be purchased by clicking hnp://www.sscmusic org/con- 
cert_series.html#harley or by calling 781-934-7612 For more 
information, 781-749-7566, ext. 33, or visit www.sscmusic.org. 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Since it first opened off- 
Broadway three years ago. 
"In the Heights" - a 

vibrant new musical about the 
impact of genthfication on a 
Hispanic New York neighbor- 
hood - hits often been compared 
to "Fiddler on the Rtx)f." Ihe 
Sholem Aleichem tale of a com- 
munity of Jews being driven 
from their village by the Tsar. 

The comparisons are natural. 
Composer and lyricist Lin- 
Manuel Miranda conceived "In 
the Heights" as a musical pxan 
to the upper Manhattan neigh- 
borhood where he grew up. 
complete with a bodega owner. 
Usnavi. who. like a modern-day 
Tevye the milkman, stands at the 
center of his close-knit commu- 
nity. 

With Miranda playing Ihe lead 
role, the show transferred to 
Broadway in 2008. winning 
four Tony Awards that year 
including Besl Musical. With 
Ihe Broadway production still 
going strong, the show's first- 
rate national lour is now in the 
middle of a two-week run at the 
Boston Opera House. 

The exuberantly performed 
title number provides an opener 
that immediately makes Che pas- 
sion of this community palpable 
and enormously appealing. 
Indeed. Miranda's fresh score 
incorporates everything from 
spoken word raps to salsa 
merengue and Latin pop. per- 
formed by a lively cast of char- 
acters including Usnavi (Ihe 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Jan. 22. 
Chain Drive 781 -829-6999 or 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Saturday, Jan. 23 
DtCftfJOfci Drop (HT Collection 

hosted by The Friends of Thaver 
Public library in llic parking lot of 
Braintree Town Hall on Saturday. 
Jan 23 from 9 a.m. to noon. All old 
equipment including televisions, 
computer screens, small refrigera- 
tors, microwaves, toaster ovens. ;ur 
conditioners, and dchumiditicis will 
be accepted; how cv er. no hazardous 
waste allowed Stonn (heavy snow) 
date is Jan 30. All programs are open 
to the public You do not have to he 
a resident of Braintree to attend lor 
more information, call 781-848- 
0405 K4420. wwwthuycrpuhlicli- 
brary.net. 

Mamas Move is sponsoring ,i free 
ViaCord Seminar on Saturday. Jan 
23 at 11:45 am. This informative 
seminar is aimed at educating expect- 
ing families on Ihe benefits ol cord 
blood hanking IV Mamas Move 
studio is located at 45 Pond St.. 
Norwell 7X1-616-6244. 

A free Family Arts Festival host- 
ed by South Shore Conservatory will 
be held from 9 to 11 am Jan 23. The 
evenl is open to the public, welcom- 
ing die ana's families to spend mix.' 
logedKT exploring art, music and 
dance at Sixith Shore Conserv.tioiy 
One Conservatory Drive. Hingham 
Dnint <\: sing sing-along, creative 
dance sampler, arts and crafts, dra- 
matic diealer games, instrument pet- 
ting /in and live snacks and raffles 
Admission to all ol tin- activities is 
free of charge Families will be wel- 
come in tour (he Facility, meet die 
Staff and team more about the broad 
range of programs offered for chil- 
dren ol all ages For more informa- 
tion, call 781-749-7565. cvi 13, or 
vish vivvvv sscmusic.org 

A free Family Arts Festival host- 
ed b) South Shore Conservatory and 
Duxbury An Association will be 
held from I to 3 p.m Jan 23. The 
event is open to the public, welcom- 
ing the area's families to spend nine 
together exploring art, music and 
dance at The Ellison Center for the 
Arts. 64 Si. George St. Duxbury. 
Drum & sing sing-along, creative 
dance sampler, arts and crafts, dra- 
matic (heater games, instrument pet- 
ting ZOO and free snacks and rallies. 
Admission (o all of the activities is 
free of charge. Families will he wel- 
come In tour Ihe facility, meel die 
staff and team more about dx: broad 
range oJ programs offered foi chil- 
dren of all ages Fm more infonna- 

-ln the Heights'- at be at the Boston Opera House. 539 Washington St., Boston, through Jan. 24. 

wiry, clear-voiced Kyle Beltran), 
his girlfriend Vanessa (power 
vocalist Yvetle Gonzalez 
Nacer), laxi-sland owner Kevin 
(Daniel Bolero), his wifeCamila 
(Natalie Toro), Iheir college- 
aged daughter Nina (Arielle 
Jacobs) and her beau Benny (ihe 
talented Rogelio Douglas. Jr.). 
beauty parlor proprietor Daniela 
(an impressive Isabel Santiago), 
spirited teenage bixlega employ- 
ee Sonny (the winningly mis- 
chievous Shaun Taylor-Corbett l. 
and the spiritual grandmother lo 
them all. Abuela Claudia (Elise 
Santera). 

Minus a central plot-line, "In 

lion, call 7X1-934-2731. exl. II, or 
v isii vvww.sscmusic.org 

MiKiiiah .Seminar sponsored hy 
Mamas Move J;in. 23. This educa- 
tional workshop is for any woman 
who wants lo undcrsLuid why the 
Ixilv seems to swell long after preg- 
nancy aixl how to get it back to its 
pre-babv stale. Attendees should call 
Mamas Move at 781-616-6244 to 
reserve B spot The studio is hvaled al 
45 Pond Street in Norwell 

South Street Gallery. 149 South 
St. Hingham. teatunng kx*al. region- 
al, and national artists, has 
announced diat dx: series of live 
dcmonsiraiions by local artists, 
which involve  portrait  and figure 

the Heights." with a book by 
Quart Alegria Hudes, cleverly 
strings together several vignettes 
- involving everything from a 
who-has-the-winning-lottery- 
ticket mini-mystery to forbidden 
love, a heatwave, and a blackout 
- to capture the struggles and 
spirit of the inhabitants of this 
particular urban enclave While 
much of the plot offers only a 
surface exploration of these 
characters, songs like 
"Hundreds of Stories." 
"Everything I Know" and the 
thrilling "Carnival del Barrio" 
give the proceedings meaning as 
well as irresistible vivacity. 

Director Thomas Kail keeps 
things moving, allowing for a 
naturalistic flow that blends well 
with Andy Blankenbuehler's 
spirited choreography. Anna 
Louizo's set design perfectly 
captures the street's congested 
landscape of overlapping busi- 
nesses, all in the looming shad- 
ow of the George Washington 

"In Ihe Heights" will he al Ihe 
Boston Opera House, 539 
Washington St., Boston, through 
Jan. 24. For tickets and informa- 
tion, call 1-800-982-2787 or go 
online at BroadwayAcross 
Americacom. 

sketching for public will take place 
approximately once month starting 
on Jan 23 Artists Dianne Panarelii 
Miller ;uid Karl Nestelberger will 
offer portrait and figure sketching for 
(he public at the Gallery from 11 am. 
to 2 p.m. Jan. 23. Visitors are encour- 
aged to chat with die artists, view the 
exhibited work, and pose for a quick 
sketch or painting, with an option, 
but no obligation, to purchase the 
result. Sketches will he done in pen- 
cil, charcoal, or oil paint. For addi- 
tional infomialion. please call 781- 
749-0430 or visit www.sixithstreel- 
gidk.Ty.com. 

Water is dx.- dx'nx: ol South Slxire 
Art Center's current Bancroft 
Galkr) exhibition dirough Feb. 21 

Michael K. Rafcovsky of Rainforest Reptile Shows 
presents an Alligator and Crocodile Program, from 
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Jan. 24 at the South Shore 
Natural Science Center, Norwell. Learn all about 
these reptiles and their similarities and 

differences. Show recommended for children ages 3 and up. 
accompanied with an adult. Sign- up early as space Is limited. 
Adults are S5 each. Members a-e S8 per child with a maximum 
S26 per family. Non-members are S10 per child wtth a maximum 
of S30 per family. For more information and to register, call 781- 
659-2559. www.ssnsc.org. 

Reunions 
BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1990, 20th reunion. 

Cocktail reception from 8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, July 24,2010 
at the Clarion Nantasket Beach Hotel, 45 Hull Shore Drive, Hull. 
Cost S60'person. Checks made payable to: Aimee Belyea, RO. Box 
430, S. Weymouth, MA02190. Include maiden name and number 
of people attending. R.S.V.R By July 1, 2010 by contacting Aimee 
Belyea at jaxbelyea "yahoo.com Discounted rooms available for 
one or two nights by calling 781-925-4500. 

HOLBROOK HIGH SCHOOL class of 1972 is searching for 
members. A reunion committee has recently formed and hopes 
to hold a class reunion in the early fall. If you are or know of a 
class member send contact information to 
holbrookma72 a yahoo.com or mail to Marie (Land) Kirby 1612 
Worcester Road. # 625A Framingham, Ma 01702. 

SCtTUATE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1979 is seeking classmates 
for an annual reunion scheduled for May 29,2010 and every year 
thereafter. Visit hnp://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid= 
99796550493&ref=ts or email Kim Hanafin Morgan at kimehmor- 
gan w me.com 

Saul your reunion nmii cs to I)l>insinon'<fl<nt i oin 

featuring the work of Valerie Forte 
Vitali of Scituate; Gretchen Moran 
of Plymouth: Beverly Kippel of 
Easton; Becky llaletky and 
Stephanie Roberts-Camello ol 
Pembroke; Patricia A. McCarthy, 
Scituate; Pam Golden. Marshfxrld; 
Dianne Panarelii Miller. Ahington; 
Susan Denniston. Scituate and 
Nancy Cuk-lla of Norwell. Also on 
view al the Art Center is work by 
Faculty Feature Allison Crowe, 
Hinglvam and a Dillon (iallery exhibi- 
tion "Watershed," curated hy Yak'ric 
Vrlali featuring the work of artists 
Susan B. Charles. Marshlield; 
Patricia Gray. Norwell; Susan 
Dragon l.embo Melrose; Page 
Railshack. Hingham and Frank 
Stracoila. Newburypofl. Work by 
students of Lucy Merrill also are on 
display in the Crossen Student 
Gallery. South Shore An Center. 119 
Riplcy Road. Cohasset is open 
Monday through Saturday, 10 am. to 
4 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 4 pm For 
more information, visit www.ssac.org. 

The   Company   Theatre,   30 
Accord Park Dr., Norwell presents 
Footloose with classic 80s anthems 
such as "Holding Out For a Hero." 
"Alnxisl Paradise," "Lets Hear it for 

the Boy" and of course the title track, 
"Footloose." Shows are: Jan. 22 at 8 
p.m ; Jan. 23,8 p.m.; Jan 24 at 3 p.m. 
TkketS priced al $15 are available at 
the box-ofTice at 30 Accord Park 
Drive in Norwell, by phone at 781- 
871-2787, and online at www.com- 
panytheatrc 

Join l.es Sampou at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. Jan. 23. at the James library 
and Center for the Ares, 24 West St 
Norwell, lo celebrate dx: release of her 
new CD, "Lonesomcville," in this 
hometown concert. Fjijoy this guLsy 
blues singer in the intimate codec 
house setting of The James' concert 
hall. Coffee, tea and baked gnxls 
available during intermission. Tickets 
$20 adull/$18 senior/$IO student 
includes complimentary party after 
concert Call 781 -659-7100 or stop by 
The James to purchase ticket. Visit 
www.LesSampou.com 

British    Beer   Company,    15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Jan. 23, 
flip Top Head 781-829-6999 or 
www.britishbeer.com 

JJ Mulligan's, 941 Washington St. 
Braintree. Jan. 23, Kenny Snow 
781-849-7007. 

Main Street Grill 1400 Main St., 
Ri xile 18, Weymouth, Jan. 23, Triple 
Tantrum al 9 p.m. 781-337-0801. 
www. 1400rnainstrcet.com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe', 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Jan 23. 
Mission if Blues 781-335-9796. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Movie review 

Heath Lodger wins you over wrtti his trademark charm and charisma. He also reminds you how much 
he'H be missed. 

'DOCTOR' HEAL THYSELF 
Film Review 

AL ALEXANDER 

The Imaginarium of 
Doctor Parnassus (B-) 
Before "The Imaginar- 

ium of Doctor Pamai- 
sus." Terry Gilliam 

and Charles McKeown were 
baiting a thousand, scoring crit- 
ical and commercial hits with 
their scripts for "Brazil" and 
"The Adventures of Baron 
Munchausen." But their luck 
has run out. 

And it's not just because 
Heath Ledger died halfway 
through filming. No. what kills 
them is the raggedness of their 
Fauslian tale about a traveling 
magic show pn>prictor who uses 
his 15-year-old daughter as 
chattel in a convoluted scheme 
to achieve eternal life. 

It lacks the wonder and awe of 
"Munchausen" and the absorb- 
ing social satire of "Brazil." But 
it does have Ledger, who haunt- 
ingly reminds how much he'll 
be missed in a farewell perfor- 
mance that, while incomplete, 
showcases all his strengths. 

Still, what happens onscreen 
in this phantasmagoric adven- 
ture is never as interesting as 
what went on behind the scenes 
after Ledger died in January 
2008. 

Forced to decide whether to 
scrap the project or find a way to 
complete the movie without re- 
sorting to technological tricks. 
Gilliam came up with the inge- 

Continued from previous page 

Sunday, Jan. 24 
Michael K. Ralbovsky of 

Rainforest Reptile Shows prescnLs 
an Alligator and Crocodile 
Program, font 1:30 io 2:30 p.m. 
Jan 24 at the South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Norwcll. Lean all 
ahoul these reptiles and their similar- 
ities and differences Show recom- 
mended lor children ages 3 and up. 
accompanied with .111 adult. Sign- up 
early as space is limited. Adults arc 
S5 each. Members are $8 per child 
wilh a maximum $26 per family. 
Non-members are $ 10 per child with 
a maximum oi $30 per family. For 
more infomialion and to n'gisler. c.dl 
781-650-2559. wwwssnsc.org 

I In-   Hinujham   Library   and 
Bull 1 HI limn I Hooks & Toys Mel- 
comes author Toby Lester on Sun. 
Jan. 24. 2 PM at the Hingham 
Library. 1-eslcr will be discussing his 
book. The Fourth Part of the 
World. Lester will he including a 
slide show in his presentation. Free 
event. Refreshments will be served 
II you arc uiiahlc to attend and would 
like to order a personalized and/or 
signed copy, call 781-383-2665. 

Concert Series at the Library 
John Kramer, pianist/composer, 
will present a piano concert at 4 p.m. 
Jan. 24. atThaycr Public Library. 798 
Washington St, Braintrec He will 
perform works of Bach. Beethoven. 
Debussy and John Kramer. Free and 
open to the public. 781413-1327. 

The Company Theatre, 30 
Accord Park Dr., Norwcll. prcscnls 
FoofloOM with chssfc 80s anthems 
such as "Holding Out For a Hem." 
"Almost Paradise," "Lets Hear it for 
the Boy" and of course the tide track 
"Footloose." Shows are: Friday. Jan. 
22 at 8 p.m.; Saturday. Jan 23,8 p.m.; 
Sunday, Jan. 24 at 3 p.m. Tickets 
priced at $ 15 are available at the hox- 
office at 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwcll. by phone al 781-871-2787, 
and online at www.companythcatre 

Mini-.1 International of 
Plymouth County is sponsoring an 

nious idea of having Johnny 
Depp, Jude Law and Colin Far- 
rell take turns playing Ledger's 
Tony in a series of fantasy se- 
quences that explore the various 
facets of the character's subcon- 
scious. 

Surprisingly, it works, as do 
the hallucinatory environments 
they inhabit when they step 
through Doctor Parnassus' 
magic portal and take up resi- 
dence inside their imaginations. 

The only problem is that these 
flights of LSD-inspired fancy 
are so beautiful and creative 
they dwarf the rest of the picture, 
which is trite, dull and discom- 
bobulaled. 

It's also a bit sordid, given that 
the plot revolves around Doctor 
Parnassus (Christopher Plum- 
mer) preparing to surrender his 
soon-to-be 16-year-old daugh- 
ter, Valentina (Lily Cole), to the 
devil, aka Mr. Nick (Tom 
Waits), to settle an old debt. 

The fatal flaw, though, is the 
lack of interest it generates for 
its tide character, a man, who 
thanks to an assist from Mr. 
Nick, has been around for cen- 
turies exploiting his gift to con- 
trol the imaginations of others. 

Plummer plays Parnassus 
well, but he never offers a rea- 
son to invest in the character or 
his plight, as he agonizes over 
finding a way to avoid handing 
Valentina over to Mr. Nick. It's 
almost as big a liability as the 
cockeyed plan Parnassus comes 
up with to save the day. 

It just doesn't work. Ditto for 
Parnassus' relationships with his 
daughter and his two employ- 
ees, the cynical Percy (Veme 
Troyer). and the still wet-be- 
hind-the-ears Anton (Andrew 
Garfield). 

As both the co-writer and di- 
rector, Gilliam consistendy sells 
his characters short by valuing 
his stunning visuttls more than 
his actors. That includes Ledger, 
who eerily plays a suicidal am- 
nesiac who joins the traveling 
show after Valentina and Anton 
prevent him from hanging him- 
self. 

The sight of Ledger dangling 
from the side of a bridge with a 
rope around his neck is disturb- 
ing to say the least especially in 
the wake of his needless death. 
But such morbid thoughts are 
quickly erased, as Ledger wins 
you over with his trademark 
charm and charisma. 

Unlike the rest of the cast he 
makes the most of his every mo- 
ment onscreen, reminding us 
how much was lost and how sad 
it is that we'll never see him 
again. 

You wish he could have made 
his exit in a better flick, but 
you're glad to have had die op- 
portunity to see him one last 
time before he. and the movie, 
slip off into the great beyond. 

RoiedPC-li. "TheImaginar- 
ium tf Doctor Parnassus" con- 
tains violent images, some » ft 
tuality, adult language and 
smoking. 

Antiques Appraisal Day, fnwn I to 
5 p.m. Jan. 24 at the Phoenix Lodge. 
Broad, Hanover. Guest speakers and 
appraisers will he Joan Cadcliyan 
antique appraiser and auctioneer, 
Henry ('alLm. antique appraiser and 
Paul Mueller, book appraiser. 
Appraisal will he $5 per item (limit 
three) Admission wilhout an item $5. 
refreshments will he served. All pro- 
ceeds benefit local chanties. Call 
Susannah Leslie for reservations or 
infomiation 781-871-3676. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St., 
Norwcll. Jan. 17 Skip Toomv 
Frederick, 781-561-7361. 

Main Street (JrilL 1400 Main St.. 
Route 18. W'eymouth. Jan. 24. 
karaoke at 9 p.m. 781-337-0801 
www. I400mainsueet.com 

Monday, Jan. 25 
Members of the Scituate Art 

Association's Front Street Art 
(■aUery offer their taste of the holi- 
day season with Miracle on Front 
Street showing for the month of 
January at the Scituate Library 
Foundation's Gallery. 85 Branch St., 
Scituate. An offering of paintings 
filled with artist members' favorite 
paintings winter landscapes, summer 
boats, marshes, and lighthouses sx.it- 
ualcun.com. Com or contact Janet 
Cornacchio by e-mail al jcor- 
nacchts1 aol.com. 

The Choral Art Society's spring 
season has begun. Open rehearsal is 
Jan. 25. New members an welcome 
to join at the First Trinitarian Church 
of Scituate. 381 Country Way, for 
the 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. rehearsal 
Voices for all parts—soprano, alto, 
tenor, and bass are needed. The abil- 
ity 10 read music is not essential, but 
is helpful. You do need to he able to 
"carry a tune in a bucket" This is a 
non-audition community chorus 
now in its 51 si year. For man details 
on membership and joining contact 
Lucy Woodward at 781 -545-4155 or 
visit www.choralartsocicty.org. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Jan. 25, 
free Texas Hold Km with Northern 

Poker I *ague 781 -829-6999 or visit 
www.bnushbccr.coni. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St, 
Nqrwell. every Monday. Stump. 
781-561-7361. 

Main Street GrilL 1400 Main St.. 
Route 18, Weymouth, Jan. 25, 
stump trivia at 9 p.m. 781-337- 
0801. www.1400mainstreet.com 

Tuesday, Jan. 26 
Mamas Move is hosting a FREE 

Breastfeeding Support Croup on 
Tuesdays 1 to 1:45 p.m. This ongo- 
ing group dix's not require registra- 
lion and Is open to both members and 
non-members. The Mamas Move 
studio is located ul 45 Pond Street in 
Norwcll - the phone number is 781- 
616*244. 

south Shore Men of Harmony 
invite men of good character who 
love to sing but do not necessarily 
read music to come to a weekly 
meeting) The acapclla barbershop 
chorus nshunci every Tuesday 
evening from 8 to 10 p.m. at the 
Hingham Communitv Center. 70 
South St. Call Bill Fitzgerald at 781- 
337-7464. 

The Wellness Community 
(TWO South Shore, 273 Hanover 

St., Route 139, Hanover Free sup- 
port for people with cancer and 
their loved ones on the South 
Shore continues to he provided at 
TWC offers support, education and 
hope through support and network- 
ing groups, through yoga, tai chi, art 
exploration and through educational 
workshops. All support groups are 
led by trained clinicians. A 
Newcomer's Orientation is held 
every Tuesday al 10:30 a.m. No reg- 
istration is required these free pro- 
grams, call 7XI -8294823 or e-mail 
pam_wellness(» verizon.net. 

The Diixhury No Place for Hate 
Committee will sponsor a program 
on Stereotypes and the pyramid of 
hate al 7 p.m. Jan. 26, ill the Merry 
Room of the Duxhury Free Library. 
77 Alden St, Duxhury The program 
will center ;iround Ihc showing of a 
short DVD entitled Silent Beats, a 
Dor Schary Award winner. After the 
DVD then- w ill he a discussion of the 
existence and impact of stereotypes. 
Tliis program is suitable for families 
and students alike (Middk- School 
and olden All are welcome For 
more infomiation you can contact the 
No Place for Hate committee al 
noplacefodiatc(",duxburvinterfaith.c 
om or 781 -934-8388 

Grub Street South at 
Buttonwood. a workshop for writ- 
ers, will meal at 7 p.m. Jan 26, ,n 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. Shaw's. 
RI.3A. Cohassct. The instructor is 
(Tins Ahouzcid, and his topic is " 
Hot Sprints & Other Exercises: How 
10 Gel Your Page Turner Mojo 
Working." Reservations an- request- 
ed and can be made by calling 781- 
383-2665, 

British    Beer    Company,    15 
Columbia Ro.ui, Pembroke Jan. 26, 
Wicked Trivia with Pat Laah from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 781-829-6999 or 
www-.brilishrvei com, 

Main Sheet GriH. 1400 Main $1.. 
Route IX, W'eymouth, Jan. 26. WH 
tournament  al 9 p.m. 781-337- 
0801. www I400rnainstrectcora 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Mam St.. 
Norwcll, Jan 26, open mike with 
Jackson Wcatherbee 781-561- 
7.361. 

Wednesday, Jan. 27 
Learn to Skate al Commonw-eallh 

FSC located al Randolph Za|Histas 
Arena,  240 North Si.  Randolph. 
Open enrollment Wednesdays 5:30 
to 630 p in. ami Saturdays 10 to 11 
am. AH ages are welcome. Adult 
classes ate available 781-963-4053 
http://wuw.ciiinmixivu\ilthfsc.coui/ 

Paid Pratt Memorial Library. 35 
Riplcy Road. Cohasscl .Jan .27. at 10 
am. coffee and discussion of The 
Madonnas of 1.eningnid hv Dehra 
Dean. Free 781-383-1348, 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke Jan. 27, 
Six Foot Sunday unplugged 781- 
829-6999 01 www .hritishbeer.com. 

& 
LesSampou 

Join Les Sampou at 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23, at 
the James Library and Center for the Arts, 24 
West St. Norwell. to celebrate the release of her 
new CD, "LonesomevHe," In this hometown conceit. Enjoy that 
gutsy blues singer In the Intimate coffee house setting of The 
James' concert ball. Coffee, tea and baked goods available during 
Intermission. Tickets $20 adult/SIS senlor/SlO student Includes 
complimentary party after concert. Call 781-659-7100 or stop by 
The James to purchase ticket. VIsM www.LesSampou.com. 

Main Street Grill 1400 Main St.. 
Route 18. Weymouth. Jan. 27, Scene 
It Trivia with Mike Janedv at 8 
p.m. 781-337-O80I www.l400main 
streel.com 

The TinkerN Son, 707 Main St.. 
Norwell, Jan. 27. Roll Benton 781- 
561-7361. 

Thursday, Jan. 28 
The boutique at the new Dana- 

Farber/Brigham and Women's 
Cancer Center in clinical affilia- 
tion with South Shore Hospital is 
having a Public Open House Jan. 
28, from 4 to 7 p.m. The boutique 
specializes in cancer care products 
and services and a specially- 
trained boutique staff, along with 
expert wig and prosthetic fitters 
will be available to answer \OIII 

questions. The Resource Center 
will also be open for browsing. 
The cenler offers an assortment of 
complimentary books, brochures, 
and comfort items for use by 
patients and their families before, 
during and after cancer treatments 
Guests will enjoy lighl refresh- 
ments, a door prize, and raffles. 
Attendees may also park in our 
tree parking garage, which is con- 
nected to the Cancer Cenler on Ihc 
second floor by a climate-con- 
trolled bridge. Call 781-624-5000 
for more information. 

The Relay For Life of Greater 
Plymouth is having a birthday party 
and you're invited. Stop by for some 
cake and fun al 7 p.m. Jan. 28. at 
PartyLite. located at 59 Armstrong 
Road in the Plvmouth Industrial 

Auditions 
LITTLE WOMEN. THE MUSICAL auditions with director 

Adam Joy and music director Brett Hinkel of the Hingham 
Civic Music Theatre will take place at Sanborn Auditorium, 
Hingham Town Hall, 210 Central St.. Hingham, at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 8, andTuesday, Feb. 9. Callbacks are Wednesday. 
Feb. 10. Performances dates are April 24, 25, 30, May 1 and 2. 
Auditions will be on a first come, first serve basis. Prepare one 
song in the style of the role for which you are auditioning; 
accompanist provided. Questions call 781-589-4957. 

JUPITER IN JULY by Norm Foster auditions with the North 
River Theater will be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 8, at 513 
River St., Norwell. Performances directed by Joe McAlarney 
will be in April/May of 2010. Needed are one woman age 20s 
and another age 50s to 60s also three men ages 30s to 60s. For 
information or directions call 781-335-4295. 

HINGHAM TOWN CHOIR In addition to the plans in place 
for a non-auditioned chorus of 375 voices for the performance 
celebrating Hingham's 375th Anniversary on July 4, 2010, 
Music Director Dr. Paul Cappers is also putting together a 
smaller ensemble, the Hingham Town Choir. This select group 
will consist of a balanced SATB choir of about 20 members. 
Singers interested in this smaller ensemble should contact Dr. 
Cappers by phone at 781-740-2436, or by email 
pcappers " grnail.com, to schedule an audition.The group will 
rehearse Tuesday evenings, beginning Jan. 26, 2010. 
Repertoire for the group will be drawn from American Music 
of the past 375 years, mostly a cappella.The Hingham Town 
Chorus will perform at venues throughout Hingham over the 
next year to celebrate Hingham's history and showcase the tal- 
ent that abounds in the town, as well as serve as a core group 
of well-prepared singers to lead the program on July 4. For 
more information on the unauditioned 375th Anniversary 
Chorus, contact Ann Burnaby, at annburnaby««earthlink.net. 

wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
* datebook ads are limited 

to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

 February 07  

Teen Lite Boslon will be hosting a 
Community Service Fair 

at the Cheslnut Kill Mall in Chestnut Hill 

This event leatures 40 non-prolits willing 
to engage teens and over 30 sponsors 
and supporting exhibitors on both levels 
ol the mall. Close Io 1.000 middle and 
high school students, parents and educa- 
tors trom more than 120 schools in 
Greater Boslon are expected to attend 
this unigue event 

For more into 
www.leenlitebollon.com 

February 15 

Today online bidding begins tor the 
6lh Annual Hollllton PTSA 

Auction Fundraiser 

The main event will take place on March 
26 al the Double Tree in Miltord Proceeds 
benefit Holliston Public Schools 

I or tickets or donations go to 
www holllstonplsa ore 

For Line Classifieds, 
call 1-800-624-7355. 

February 28 

Oulncy will have Its 22nd Annual 
lunar New Year Festival 

at North Oulncy High 
10 30 AM to 4 00 PM 

The Lunar New Year Festival is Iree Io 
attend, and includes live performances ol 
music, dance and martial arts delicious 
tood trom local restaurants, and a chil- 
dren s activitv area 

For more information visit 
www quincvaslanretources.org 

Park, for the kickoff of this important 
event supporting the American 
Cancer Society. For details about the 
Relay For Life of Greater Plymouth, 
contact Bvent Chair Alice Chrusciel- 
Allen al hagar200203(" yahoo.com 
or 508-746-7818 or go to the local 
wcbsiic at www.relayforiife.ofg/gtr- 
plymouthma. 

80s Dance Party for singles and 
couples of all ages with Crazy DJ 
Skip every Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 
a in al Red Parrot 256 Nanlasket 
Avc, Hull. No cover. 781-925-1115 
or cr.i/ydjskip("'comcast.ncl 

Paul Pran Memorial I jbrary, 35 
Riplcy Road. Cohasset. Meet 
Michael King, author of Patriots 
Passion: Fmm Day One Jan. 28, at 
7 p.m. 781-383-1348. 

British   Bear   Company,   15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke Jan. 28, 
Flydown unplugged 781-829-6999 
or www.hritishbeer.com. 

Main Street (.rill. 1400 Main St.. 
Route 18. Weymouth. Jan. 28, 
Kristen Merlin al 8 p.m 781-337- 
0801. ww-w.1400mainstrect.com 

The Tinker^ Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell, Jan. 28, Mitch Iranian 
781-561-7361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 550 
Broad St, Wevmouth. Jan 28, Blue 
Gils: blues jam 781 -335-97%. 

Friday, Jan. 29 
British   Beer   Company,   15 

Columbia Road. Pembroke Jan. 29, 
Elhow Room 781-829-6999 or 
www hritishheer.com. 

Main Street GrilL 1400 Main St., 
Route 18, Weymouth, Jan. 29, 
Boston Common at 8 p.m. 781-337- 
0801 www. 14tKhnainstreet.com 

New I■ nuland Singles Dance - 
special holiday dance. Jan. 29, from 
8 p.m. to midnight. Moscley's on the 
Charles, hors d' ocuvres. Adults of all 
ages. Casual dress DJ Admission 
$10. singlesdances-ncwengland.com 
508-660- 5003. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main SL. 
Norwell. Jan. 29. Brian Kerins and 
Mike Vtsconte of Flvdown 781- 
561-7361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe", 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth, Jan 29, 
Rukus classic rock party 781-335- 
9796 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
1 OverTM 
,      i Eim M unite (MM 
\        Biwi.toio.omwi 

Guild (tors EUutt and ki0tn 

Heriiatjt? 000 Otoiteci Bo*.* EM 
Sey-mcui Duncan BOfl 

f Drum Sets 

USED 
Guiun > Ainpa 
Drums ■ Ettectt 

- cjjjj"' 
■AND 

INSTMIMIiaS 
Km-KB 

SAUS-RHTUS 
ACOSSCWS 

PA Sy^em Rpnla- i si1** «V S * 
Guito'i Amp Repair    D, % I : 

GJIIW. Bass & >mr Lessons 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KiyBOARDS 

COS-TAPES 

10,000 TITUS 
< Spec* Mm- 

SHOT MUSK 
"Ow ol *■ targeal 

I— ■ *u oner 

Sctluale Harbor 781-545-9B00 

TnlTliTlffltftmnir^ iui)iet>lliiVflillt"iiiT inllill ■■ mmmamm 
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¥i 
You Won't Be 

<u*> 

Give UJ A CclL.We'd Be Glnd To T 

5 A'_L'i^L«jyx)asLi! 
u!ia hut Maw Car Iflyiil fy iu In The Comfort of Your Home!   SA 

BL/y NOW - 
NO RAV/VIEN."S FOR 

3 MONTHS 

ALL CREDIT 
APPLICATIONS 
ACCEPTED AND 

APPROVED* 

20/10-SUN. 1/24/10 

Comt See 
The New 2010 
CADILLAC 

as WAGON 

NEW 2009 CADILLAC 
ESCALADE AWD MSRP SM.490 

m* NHMM. w*»»«<*•* EJfezZm 
#CMOO»3 

te NEW 2009 CADILLAC STS AWD 
UK CHDMAMr      SEDAN      MSBP5i6i0M 

Iron OIKOWII -4500 
Gil Rebou -5000 
IwwloBuy' -4000 

lion Dhcounl 
s 
* $^?£0 

'2,520 
NEW 2009 CADILLAC ESCALADE  ' 

AWC  ESV, f^^—-^ 
lw» lorolly* -4000 
Iron DIUOIHII -3500 

s57,545 

2008 CHEVROLET 
SUBURBAN LTZ 

*41,995MES! £42,995 
'ONLY 

16K MILES'. 

I MHITARY USED VEHICLES 
10OK Ml/5 YEAR WARRANTY BUY WITH CONFIDENCE... CARFAP] 

IO WOI I IcS 
DISCOUNT  '117 POINT INSPECTION • 3 DAY/150 Ml SATISFACTION 
vmimMui ' NEW VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY EXTENSION CLEAN VEHICLE HISTORY REPORTS. 

Exit 6 off Rout 
M-Th 8:30am-8pm   Fri 8:30am-6pm   Sat 8:30am-5pm   Sun 11am-4pm 

AH k>* rifle ond.reg. feei due at lime of stgmog "Bosed on uppiuved credit applies lo select voli 
rmnlhove 1999 vehicle or newer to quality Lome to Buy must haw current l> 

ing     Picture* ore (or illustration puipow only. Musi qua) 
Ct% on select vehicles in lieu oi »me rebates (' 

hMQAHW 

WickedLocalWheels can have you 

l 
j_ 

Chronicle HD 

Enter for a chance to have your car payment (up to $350) 
paid for by us for 3 months! 

Enter today at: WickedLocalWheels.com 

WickeaLocaiwneTBis.co 
for a chance to 
DRIVE f 

.....TiTgrrTJ 

WICKED 
GateHoule Media \    Wheels.CDrn 

' No purchase necessary. For a complete set of rules and deadline** visit ut online. 

What are you doing 
Monday, January 25? 
Grab a camera or your cell phone 
and capture One Day in the Life 

of New England. 

WlckedLocal.com is partnering with 
Channel 5'a Chronicle program to document 

One Day in the Life of New England. 

Send us your photos of the ordinary and the 
extraordinary - kids going otf to school, a day 

at the office, a stunning sunset. 

Start at 12:01 a.m. on Monday Jan. 25, and 
keep your digital lens open until 11:59:59 p.m. 

We'll share your pictures with 
Chronicle WCVBTV, which will air a special 

program in February. We will also be 
publishing some of your photos in this 

newspaper and online at WlcKadLocal.com 

■w.             , am        1    f 1 ' ? it 
vV'«£f% 

Please include complete caption information including time, 
place and subject, along with your name and town. 

E-mail one photo at a time only to oneday@wickedlocal.com 
and put DAY in the subject field. 

WICKED      WCVB    IRU Ga,e^s?,!fd,a'     LOCAL-com        BOSTON L2J© 
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COLONIAL 
CLASSIC 

»• SEE CLASSIFIEDS 

TOWN COMMONS 
Works by artist 

Dlarate Panarelll Miller 
at The South Street 
Gallery In Hlngham 

► SEE INSIDE 

W" 
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Citizen of Year 
nominations open 

Who is the town's top citi- 
zen? In keeping with a 17-year 
tradition recognizing an indi- 
vidual for outstanding service 
to the community or a special 
achievement — the Mariner to 
now accepting nominations 
for the annual Citizen of the 
Year Award. 

Please find the nomination 
form on page 9. Nominations 
are due by 5 p.m.. Friday 
(Feb. 5). 

Food Play and 
healthy choices 

PHOTO/CBAIG GOEDECKE 

► SEE PAGE 22 

INSIDE 
THIS WEEK 

Tides  

Citizens Petitions   .... 

Plaza expansion   ...... 

Opinion I 

Holly Hill     I 

Student art   2 

Life at CHS 2 

Obituary    2 

On Tuesday, the staff at the South Shore Community- Center dedicated the center's computer room to Peter Tolman in recognition and appreciation of his 

work to make the room a reality and the impact he has made on the Community Center as a whole. Here. Tolman is surrounded by children who use the 

computer room. 

Handyman always on call 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEWCNC COM 

Fifteen years ago Peter Tolman 
was looking lor something to 
keep him busy in retirement. 

What he found was an outlet for the 
skills he accumulated over a lifetime 
and a second family. 

Since 1994. Tolman has been the 
South Shore Community Center's 
resident handy man - and a vital part of 

ssc ( dedicates computer mom to Peter 
its operation. 

On Tuesday morning, the staff at the 
South Shore Community Center dedi- 
cated the center's computer room to 
Tolman in recognition and apprecia- 
tion of his work to make the room a 
reality and the impact he has made on 
the Community Center as a whole. 

Dressed in a bowtie and corduroys, 
Tolman greeted the pre-schoolers who 
were using the room with a smile. 
When he was presented the plaque 
naming the computer room in his 
honor, he was both surprised and hum- 
bled. 

"Well, thank you, 1 don't know quite 

what to make of it," Tolman said, cov- 
ering his mouth with his hand in sur- 
prise. 

For more than 15 years, Tolman, now 
84, has been the South Shore 
Community Center's go-to man for 
routine maintenance around the build- 
ing. He maintains the bowling alley 
lanes, fixes doors, unclogs sinks, and 
build cabinets, to name just a few of his 

SEE TOLMAN. PAGE 8 

Wanted: Balanced budget Tax 
options to 
consider 

Town, schools grapple 
with FY11 figures 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE8CNC.COM 

As Annual Town Meeting (March 
27) inches closer, the town is working 
toward presenting a balanced budget. 
While state numbers are still being 
talked about at the State House, it is 
clear Cohasset is going to struggle to 
make ends meet. 

The current draft of the school bud- 
get is approximately $lV38-million. 
which is a level services budget. 
According to current estimates of 
expected new revenue from the Town 
Manager's office, which assume a 
year-over-year cut in state aid. the 
school should be at a budget number 
closer to $14.84-million. That leaves 

"If we are going to 
make any case for an 

override we're going to 
need to set 

out the options." 
--- SamWakeman, 

Budgel Planning Group 

a gap of more than $51)0.000. 
Much of the discussion at the 

Budget Planning Group meeting 
Tuesday night was determining how 
to bring the'schools' budget closer to 
the estimate. 

The Budget Planning Group W .is an 
advisory group created last year to 
consider long- and short-term budget 

issues. The committee is comprised 
of members of the Board of 
Selectmen. School Committee. 
Advisory Committee, and Capital 
Budget Committee. 

State aid numbers will become 
clearer over the next few weeks, but 
the Governor's budget came out this 
week. The Governor's budget mes- 
sage released on Wednesday indicates 
his commitment to keeping local aid 
numbers at last year's level. 
However, the budget still has months 
of review left in the legislature. 
Town officials are expecting a visit 
from Cohasset legislative representa- 
tives, which should give town offi- 
cials a belter idea of what to expect 
for local aid. 

The school department and School 
Committee  are  looking  at  several 

SEE BUDGET, PAGE 4 

Meals and hotel tax could 
make it on warrant 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC.COM 

With the town facing a tough 
budget year in fiscal 2011 all 
optii ms are being looked at to cut 
expenses and increase revenue. 

One of the options discussed at 
the Budget Planning Group meet- 
ing Tuesday night is the establish- 
ing a local hotel and/or meals tax. 

SEE TAX. PAGE 4 

Lie #A11929     Lie  If E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 198.1 
GENERATORS 

Scituate 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 
John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 Riplpy Road 
Cohasset. MA 02025 
781 38119% Q 
www edwardjonei.com    WCWBCR SPC 

Replacement 
Windows 

by Andersen 

Rl 3A in Cohassel 
7H1 -749-4200 

www hmghamlumber com 

tl The I.aw Office of 
Julie A. Halaby 
617.82 

A I egal KIMIIIIU' flc Support Center 
For  Implmih fit   HUMtiess Owner* 

• Employment Counseling 
• Workplace Solution* 
• Contract Prep/Analysis 

1 7 
www.halabylegal.com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

© 
PilgrimBank 

*8 v«h Mar tow • KO Owt Mttf Uflhng w* 

(781)381-0541 
www ■a0kfH9rim.com 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
[«pel tesspoo1 & septic lank cleaning 

Snaking of dogged lines 
Fnjymes & bacteria treatments 

Title 5 Septic inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavla-aeptlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohaitet 

mttmrn m 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters! 

FOLLOW THE NEWS 
ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the Hingham 
Journal on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/HinghamJournal 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

Why do so few run for elected office? 

golden 
Golden Difference- 

Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a tour... 

781-383-9060 
#1 Chief Justice Cushine Hwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcentcr.com 

PILGRIM PAVING 
loch!" uffitililL 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

WINTER SPECIAL 10x20 
781-982-9898 

695 1800  640 2888 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANI/AtlONS 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us lor details 

HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 
183 Columbia Rd. 80 Front St. 715 Bedford St. 

(781) 826-3804 (781) 5454110 (781) 447-0661 

Atlantic 
w Bagel & Deli 48) 

Voted thpSffcgtBagel South qpMpston" 

Stoaryy for an everyday special of a1 bagel 
witmnitter and a small coffefror kid's drink 
/' .for under $2.00 >-V 

/Or try one oXour IS type* of bagel with one of odr   \ 
12 types of ere run eheerte 11.95 to 12.10 (Lox spread 12.31) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
\ Sandwlehea (14.95) of lj<* ftejcralty Sandwich (18.86) 

f lika: Guacarnole. turkey, bacon letlucaUomatb. and peppers 
Roast beet, herb alem cheese ontsa. latino*. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar. peppers. anptofllons 
Hoi paatramt and SwSaauth onions. aJUfiaufjaia      » 
Turkey BLT y. ^~ I^J -^ , . 
Chickari Caesar wrap 
Eos and cheese ($2. SO) 
Tomato**,'provoton© Cheese with pesto sauce ($395)   i 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

Try a\latter of roll-ups cut into thirds and profesioually presenuafl 

Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2002 
Monday ID ttflaf 6 AM to 3 PM, Itotailar t> AM In 1 prfSundajyr'All'tn I 

in Hingham Center 781-74**fjjjaff 

Please visit th* »ti»er stores In the Beta Buililinu. 
Cohaaaet Dog WaaaT*a^HBaBIB_^faaje>a<.apeB 

Call for an appointment Stationery & Gifts 
781-383-140:) 781-383-XO08 

• V 

COHASSETMAMNER 
How TO REACH US 

G.I.HOU.. IMi 

Tht Cohawrt Manner is located at 
7) South Street. Hingham. MA 0204} 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 

wwwcohauttmiriner.com 

The Cohasset Manner L'SPS 455-190 is published «ckl> Thursday by 
Gatellouse Media. 254 2nd Avenue. Necdham, MA 02494 
Pcnodical postage paid at Boston and additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mannct, 
165 Enterpnse Dr. Marshficld, MA 02050. 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S41 in town for one year Call circulation depanment. I-XXX-MY PAPER 
(XRX-697-2737) 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (7811)85-8139 
Fix- 781-741-2931 
News Editor: "SI-741-2933 
Reporter: 7X1741-2935 
Sports: 781.837-4577 
Calendar: 781-837-1518 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo cou-rugc. call 781- 
741-2933 

For repnnt-of photos, 
call >sH,'M,-*H)i 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver 781-8174519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday, mxin. 
Fax: 781-8374541 
Our retail advertising depanment is 
open from V am 10 5pm Mondav 
through Fnday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: WHl M4 7 Iss.  
Fax: 781-4334630 
Legal Ads: 781 433-7902 
U-galEax  7X1 453-6650 
Hilling Inquiries: 800494-5141 
Mailing Address: 
(ialcllouse Media 
254 Second Avenue, 
Necdham, MA 02494 
7X1 -1U 671X1 
Our classified advcnising 
depanment is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 00 p.m Monday through Fnday 

•DROP SITE  

Fcdcschi's. S Main Street 
Last pickup for news items. 
Tuesday Xam 

•CUMULATION  
I KKXV1YPAPhRiHKK.fW7 27l.7i 

'EpfTORIAlE-HAIl ADDRESSES 
L-ohasset^L-iK-.coiTi 
oohMM tpoito#ctc con 
cohmrt evcntt#cnc jom 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: The t^Mi^r a.%surrw* ro> rnpomihility tor the omission of in 
id.cnivcfncni iif lor typographical errors in an advertisement, (tut will ftpnnt that pan of an 
acherii^rrierit in whith ihe error occurs if u affect* the *alue of ihc advertisement 

PICTURE THIS/Tucker Oddleifson, Terry MacCormack, 
Ashley Howard and Sam Green 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

77it? Mariner recently caught up with members of the CSCR (Center for Student Coastal Research) Tucker Oddleifson, Tern,' 

MacCormack Ashley Howard, and Sam Green at CSCR on Parker Avenue. The students helped host the "State of the Harbor 

Forum'' sponsored by CSCR last night (Thursday) at the Lightkeeper s Residence after the Mariner went to press. Stay tuned to 

the Mariner for coverage of the forum in next week's issue. 

Name: Tucker Oddleifson. 
Terry MacCormack. Ashley 
Howard and Sam Green. 

Occupation: Members of the 
CSCR State of the Harbor 
Planning Committee (all). 

Best day of your life: 
Moving to Cohasset (Tucker). 
Hasn't happened yet (Ashley). 
Getting into college (Terry). 
Jan. 19th, 2010: Brown beats 
Coakley (Sam). 

Best vacation: 78-mile back- 
packing trip in New Mexico 
(Tucker). Italy (Terry, Ashley & 
Sam). 

Favorite Season: Winter 
(Tucker & Ashley). Spring 

(Terry). Summer (Sam). 

Favorite Holiday 
Thanksgiving (Tucker, Ashley 
& Sam). Christmas (Terry). 

Favorite food: Homemade 
lasagna (Tucker). Pasta (Terry 
& Ashley). French fries (Sam). 

Best Book: "Ordinary 
Wolves," by Seth Kantner 
(Tucker). "The Last Patriot." by 
Brad Thor (Terry). "Fahrenheit 
451," by Ray Bradbury 
(Ashley). "All Quiet on the 
Western Front," by Erich Maria 
Remarque (Sam). 

Best movie: "Shawshank 
Redemption" (Tucker). "The 
Departed"    (Terry).    "Mrs. 

Doubtfire" (Ashley). "Blazing 
Saddles" (Sam). 

Best TV show: "Seinfeld" 
(Tucker& Terry). "30 Rock" 
(Ashley). "Lost" (Sam). 

Best Musk group: The CHS 
Jazz Ensemble (Tucker). 
Dispatch (Terry). Aerosmith 
(Ashley). Rush or Dispatch 
(Sam). 

Pet Peeve: Rain in the winter 
(Tucker). Backseat-drivers 
(Terry). When people chew 
loudly (Ashley). Wastefulness 
(Sam). 

Fun Fact about Yourself: I 
built a wooden kayak in my 
basement (Tucker). 1 play two 

instruments (Terry). I"m vegan 
(Ashley). I've lived in 10differ- 
ent houses in Cohasset (Sam). 

Goal: To improve the condi- 
tion of Cohasset Harbor (all). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: John Muir (Tucker). 
Teddy Roosevelt (Terry). Twyla 
Tharp (Ashley). Pope John Paul 
II (Sam). 

Biggest worry: Not enough 
snow! (Tucker). No worries! 
(Teny). Failing my driving test 
(Ashley). Surviving junior year 
(Sam). 

Best   part   of   Cohasset: 
CSCR and the Harbor (all). 

NDYMAN 
• Painting • Fixing 

• Cleaning 
Materials at cost 
labor up to you 

Cal     like at 781-424-7504 

Department of Corrections 
The Mariner is repeating the same "Picture This" feature this 

week that appeared in our Jan. 21 issue but with corrections. 
Editor Mary Ford made several errors including incorrectly 
identifying Sam Green as Sam Game and misspelling Terry 
MacCormack's last name. We apologize for the mistakes and 
appreciate the students' understanding that mistakes happen. - 
Sincerely, Mary Ford 

South Shore Tide Chart 

H END OF SEASON SALE 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

JanVFeb. 2010    HIGH LOW 

In Store Coupon 

Rockland Golf Course 

GOLF SHOP 

271 Plata St. 

ROCKLAM), MA 

Ph: 781 078-5838 Ell. 3 
la.   (81 871 6238 

Email: operational 
rocklandgoitciwrso.com 

SALE ENDS 
JAN. 31 

Equipment, Apparel, 
Sundries & Shoes 

Save Up To  $OITOO 
anAuWruonai 
Prices already drastically reduced! 

Callaway • Taylor Made 
Foot Joy • Under Armour 
Men's and Ladies' Fleece 

and Wind Shirts 
We accept MasterCard Visa & American Excess 

AM HgL PM HgL AM HgL PM HgL 
Thurs. 289:02 10.2 9:44 8:8   2:41 0.3 3:25 -0.9 
Fri.29 9:59 11.1 10:38 9.8    3:42 -0.3 4:23 -1.6 
Sat. 30 10:52 11.4 11:29 10.3 4:36p. .-0.9 5:14 -2.0 
Sun. 31 11:45 11.6 — —    5:29 -1.3 6:03 -2.1 
Mon. 1 12:19 10.6 12:37 11.4 6:21_-1.5 6:52 -2.0 
Tues.2 1:08 10.8 1:29 11.0 7:14 -1.5 7:40 -1.6 
Wed. 3 1:58 10.7 2:22 10.4 8:07 -1.2 8:30 -1.0 
Thurs. 4 2:49 10.5 3:17 9.6   9:02 -0.8 9:22 -0.3 

Tule\ between Carumet ami Vhnuwth art within 1(1 min. 

Home ot the Seaoogs Eet. 1 

Sign Up Now for: 

• Indoor Winter Clinics 
• Private Lessons 
• SSBC Membership 

Your Health Club for Baseball & Softball 
Clinics, Lessons & Memberships 

All ages, all year long 
For more information call: 781 749-6466/800-Go 4-HITS 

or Visit our Website: www.SSBC.com 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moren, CSA, Community Liaison 
SELECTING A CARE PROVIDER 

and thoroughly screened. Our agency 
has years ol experience choosing and 
placing compassionate caregivers II 
you have any questions, please call 
781-878-2994 to learn more about our 
wide range ol services We are avail- 
able 24 hours a day and will be happy 
to address any concerns you might 
have. Our services are llexible. Irom 
lull-lime care lo occasional respite 
care, so we can help, no matter what 
Ihe situation. Our address is 145 
Washington St, Suite 11. Call today 
because you never know what tomor- 
row may bring. In-home help lor 
Massachusetts seniors. 

When selecting a home healthcare 
provider, it is important to consider a 
number ol factors. Is the agency 
accredited and licensed by the state? 
Vour slate's Department ol Health can 
provide you with a list ol licensed 
agencies Consider how established 
the agency is and what services it 
otters, as well as the number ol clients 
it serves. II is also important lo find 
out what procedures the provider has 
established to handle emergencies. 
Another key issue would be whether 
Ihe agency serds Ihe same individual 
each time, or it it varies. Also, learn 
what hours and days services are 
available. Finally, get references, 
including some ol the agency's current 
clients, and call them. 

Our companions are bonded, insured, 

PS. The AARP (formerly known as the 
American Association ol Retired 
People) provides a brochure on select- 
ing a caregiver 

wv»w.homelnstead.com 

m ^i 
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POLICE BEAT School addresses 
Off-duty officer sees crime-in-progress in Weymouth      leveling issue 

Open forum on subject Feb. 2 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNCC0M 

At 8:37 p.m. on Thursday (Jan. 
21). an off-duty Cohasset police 
officer observed suspicious 
activity near his residence in 
Weymouth. Four males, all wear- 
ing hooded sweatshirts, appeared 
to be stalking a pizza delivery 
person in a condominium com- 
plex parking lot. The officer 
believed that because of their 
behavior, hiding behind parked 
vehicles and concealing their 
faces, a robbery was imminent. 

The foursome lost their interest 
in the pizza delivery person, who 
left the area, and turned their 
attention toward a 2006 BMW 
SUV, owned by a 37-year-old 
Weymouth woman, that was 
parked in the condominium lot. 

One of the subjects picked up a 
large rock and threw it through 
the passenger side window, shat- 
tering the glass, the officer said. 
This same teen then reached 
inside the vehicle and removed a 
purse that was left on the passen- 
ger compartment. 

The Cohasset officer main- 
tained visual contact of the four- 
some as they exited the parking 
lot and he contacted Weymouth 
police. Weymouth officers 
responded to the area and were 
given descriptions of the suspects 
and the crime the Cohasset offi- 
cer had just witnessed. 

A suspect matching the 
description given was observed 
by this Cohasset officer a short 
time later exiting nearby woods, 
out of breath and bleeding from 
his left hand. The Cohasset offi- 
cer positively identified the sus- 
pect as the one who had thrown 
the rock and taken the purse. 

Weymouth police arrested this 
teen, a 13-year-old from 
Weymouth, for felony vandalism 
and breaking and entering a vehi- 
cle. (Cohasset police officers are 
"cross-sworn" as Norfolk 
County Deputy Sheriffs, allow- 
ing them to assist and make 
arrests within Norfolk County.) 
The other three males fled the 
area and were not apprehended 
by police. Anyone with informa- 
tion is urged to call Weymouth 
police, 781-335-1212. 

Arrest 
Cohasset Police arrested a 57- 

year-old Hingham man for oper- 
ating after license suspension at 
12:12 p.m. on Tuesday (Jan. 19). 
Police said the man. who was 
operating a blue 1997 Volvo, had 
just left the Scituate police sta- 
tion. The operator had been 
arrested the previous evening in 
Scituate for operating under the 
influence and his license was 
suspended due to his arrest. 

Scituate police notified 
Cohasset and the car was spotted 
traveling northbound on Route 
3A in Cohasset. 

Police said the operator initial- 
ly gave the officer a false name in 
an apparent attempt to conceal 
his true identity. A computer 
check through the Registry of 
Motor Vehicles revealed a photo- 
graph of the actual operator and 
checks through the cruiser's 
onboard computer revealed a 
Registry picture of the actual 
operator, and his license suspen- 
sion was confirmed. His vehicle 
was towed and he was arrested. 

Summons 
• On Friday (Jan. 22) at 3:16 

p.m.. police stopped a 55-year- 

old Weymouth woman, who was 
operating a red 2002 Chevy 
Trailblazer, for speeding on Hull 
Street 

A computer check of her New 
Hampshire driver's license 
revealed that it was suspended. 
Her right to operate in 
Massachusetts was also suspend- 
ed, police said. 

Her vehicle was towed and she 
will be summonsed to court for 
speeding and operating after sus- 
pension of license. Police have 
reciprocity in most states regard- 
ing license suspensions, whereas 
if an operator's right to operate is 
suspended in one state, the Mass. 
R.M.V. will suspend his or her 
right to operate in this state, 
police said. 

• At 6:15 p.m. on Saturday 
(Jan. 23) a 51 -year-old Sandwich 
man was stopped while operating 
a brown. 2001 Mazda for speed- 
ing on Hull Street. Subsequent 
checks of the operator's license 
indicated that it had expired. 

The Mazda was towed and the 
Sandwich man was summonsed 
into court for speeding and unli- 
censed operation. Police also 
have the option of either arrest or 
summons if the officer observes 
operation. 

Police say it is important to 
check your driver's license expi- 
ration date, (usually your birth- 
day), as the R.M.V. will not alert 
you. 

• At 3:04 p.m. on Sunday (Jan. 
24), an police officer observed a 
green sedan operating in the 
southbound breakdown lane on 
Route 3A; the sedan stopped in 
front of the Village Greenery. 
The officer parked behind the 
disabled vehicle (as part of 
police's community caretaking 
function.). 

It was determined that the 
vehicle was having mechanical 
problems, and a tow was called 
through AAA. Subsequent 
checks of the operator, a 16-year- 
old Scituate girl, indicated that 
she was only operating on a 
learner's permit. Her vehicle was 
towed and she will be sum- 
monsed into court for operating 
without a driver's license. 

MV crashes 
• At 9:57 a.m. on Friday (Jan. 

22). Cohasset police responded 
to a motor vehicle crash on 
Ripley Road. 

A vehicle operated by a 17- 
year-old Cohasset boy. struck a 
vehicle, operated by a 40-year- 
old Cohasset woman, while she 
was turning intolOO Ripley 
Road. No injuries were reported, 
the damage appeared to be 
minor, and no citations were 
issued. Cause of the accident 
appears to be following too 
closely. 

• At 3:16 p.m. on Tuesday (Jan. 
19), police responded to a motor 
vehicle accident in the area of 

Route 3A and Brewster Road. A 
vehicle, operated by a 16-year- 
old Cohasset boy, had stopped 
and was attempting to rum left 
into Brewster Road. A vehicle, 
operated by an 82-year-old 
Scituate man, attempted to pass 
on the right of the stopped vehi- 
cle and clipped its bumper. No 
injuries were reported, neither 
vehicle was towed as damage 
was minor, and no citations were 
issued. Cause of the accident 
appears to be failure to use care 
in passing, police said. 

Solicitor 
On Tuesday (Jan 19) at 7:12 

p.m.. Cohasset dispatch received 
a call from a resident on Fair 
Oaks Lane about a man going 
door-to- door in the neighbor- 
hood. Responding officers were 
unable to locate anyone match- 
ing this description. 

Verizon has permits to solicit 
door-to-door during daylight 
hours only and has been advised 
of the time constraints. Police 
were unable to determine if the 
man was in fact a Verizon solicitor. 

No one there 
At 7:27 p.m. on Wednesday 

(Jan. 20), Cohasset dispatch 
received a call from a resident of 
Short Street (connects Norfolk 
and Ash streets), reporting a 
strange truck parked on the street 
and that an unknown person had 
knocked on her front door three 
times. No one was there when she 
opened the door. Responding offi- 
cers were unable to locate either 
truck or anyone in the surround- 
ing streets. Police were unable to 
confirm if the incident may have 
involved Verizon solicitors. 

Warrant 
At 6:33 a.m. on Thursday (Jan. 

21), Cohasset dispatch received a 
call from a constable asking for 
Cohasset police to assist in a war- 
rant arrest. A 52-year-old 
Cohasset man was placed in cus- 
tody on a capias warrant lor non- 
payment of child support. 
Cohasset police serve as peace- 
keepers on these arrests, as con- 
stables operate independently 
through the trial courts on civil 
warrants. 

Sweep 
On Thursday (Jan. 21) during 

the early morning hours, several 
Cohasset police officers went out 
on a warrant sweep. Several 
times a year, local warrants (orig- 
inating from Cohasset police 
cases) are served by these offi- 
cers in an attempt to clear the 
backlog and to ensure that the 
accused show up for their court 
dates or make restitution to their 
victims. 

Police have statewide jurisdic- 
tion to serve these warrants, and 

can go into surrounding towns 
and cities to serve these. 
Warrants are accessed through 
the warrant management system 
accessible online statewide by 
any police officer with access to 
the system. 

Vandalized 
At 2:14 p.m. on Thursday (Jan. 

21), a 45-year-old Cohasset 
woman entered police headquar- 
ters to report that her vehicle, 
parked at 605a Jerusalem Road, 
had been vandalized sometime 
overnight. A BB projectile had 
been fired through the driver's 
side, rear window, shattering the 
glass. Nothing was reported 
taken from the vehicle, and no 
other reports of vandalism have 
been reported in the area. 
Pictures of the damage were 
taken, police said. 

Dog struck 
At 3:37 p.m. on Thursday (Jan. 

21). Cohasset dispatch received a 
call from a resident of Cushing 
Road reporting that a green 
Volvo with a grey bottom had 
just struck his dog at the end of 
his driveway. Caller was unable 
to get a license plate. Responding 
officers were unable to locate a 
vehicle matching the caller's 
description. The caller took the 
dog to a local vet with minor 
injuries, and he and his dog were 
back home the same day. The hit 
and run is under investigation by 
Cohasset police, and anyone with 
information is urged to call 
police at 781-383-1212. 

Geese 
At 7:38 a.m. on Friday (Jan. 

22). Cohasset dispatch received 
a call from a resident of 
Lamberts Lane, reporting gun- 
shots in the area. The manager 
of the Cohasset Golf Club had 
called earlier and informed dis- 
patch that hunters would be on 
their property using shotgun 
blanks to scare the geese off the 
course. The caller was advised 
of this. 

Hummel 
At 11:47 a.m. on Saturday (Jan. 

23), a 52-year-old Cohasset resi- 
dent entered police headquarters 
to rum over property found in her 
21-year-old son's vehicle, which 
had been parked on Hatherly 
Road in Scituate. 

She went to recover the car 
from the address in Scituate and 
discovered a Hummel figurine in 
her son's vehicle. She could not 
identify the figurine, and wanted 
to turn it over to police. The item 
was placed in safekeeping and 
detectives are trying to locate the 
owner. Anyone missing a 
Hummel figurine or has informa- 
tion can call Det. Hunt 781 -383- 
1212. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Shoe Market 
Born 

Merrell 
Franco Sarto 

Cole Haan 
New Balance 

Clarks 
Arche 

Donald Pliner 
Stuart Weitzman 

50% 

OFF 
Selected 

Shoes 

Limited Sizes & Styles 

Information has been circulat- 
ed about the possibility of classes 
at the middle-high school being 
"de-leveled," meaning combin- 
ing college prep level with hon- 
ors level in one classroom. The 
issue came up during the com- 
munications portion of the Jan. 
20 School Committee meeting. 

Last week, the Mariner had a 
commentary "College prep/hon- 
ors classes should not be com- 
bined" from two parents citing 
their concerns over the possibili- 
ty of de-leveling classes at the 
high school. 

Middle-High School Principal 
Joel Antolini has written a letter 
to set the record straight on what 
is going on with scheduling and 
leveling at the high school level. 
The letter was mailed to all par- 
ents of Middle-High School stu- 
dents this week and is currently 
posted on the high school's web- 
site. 

To view the complete text of 
Antolini's letter, go to 
www.cohassefkl2.org. click on 
'Cohasset High School" from 
the school drop down menu and 
scroll down to view the letter 
under "School Announcements." 

"At CMHS, our courses are 
leveled, students are not." 
Antolini writes. "It is customary 
for individual students to choose 
courses from various curriculum 
areas at different levels." 

Many courses, due to student 
interest, enrollment, and staff 
availability, are offered at differ- 
ent levels but at the same time, 
with the same teacher, in the 
same classroom, Antolini said. 
In these iastances. teachers dif- 
ferentiate instruction to ensure all 

"At CMHS, our 
courses are leveled, 
students are not" 
— Principal Joel Antolini 

students are appropriately chal- 
lenged by the curriculum and 
reach their full potential. 

Next year, the high school 
will begin to make every effort 
to ensure students take at least 
one heterogeneous class in each 
curriculum area over the course 
of four years. Antolini said. 
This effort is an indicator for 
one of the seven standards of 
the New England Association 
of Schools and Colleges 
(NEASC). The high school will 
undergo re-accreditation by 
NEASC in the 2011-2012 
school year. 

In a phone interview, School 
Committee chair Adrienne 
MacCarthy said ensuring each 
student is challenged and has the 
opportunity and access to be 
challenged is a key part of the 
district's mission and vision 
statement. 

"The promotion of equity in all 
students is a goal." MacCarthy 
said. 

To further address parent ques- 
tions, an open forum will be held 
at the Middle-High School 
library on Tuesday. Feb. 2 at 
7p.m. The topics include sched- 
uling courses for 2010-2011. 
requirements for certain academ- 
ic levels, heterogeneous group- 
ings, NEASC Accreditation 
Standards, and school and dis- 
trict goals and initiatives. 

Town-wide H1N1 flu clinic Feb. 2 
A second town-wide H1N1 

flu vaccination clinic will be 
held on Tuesday, Feb. 2 from 6 
to 8p.m. at the Cohasset Town 
Hall auditorium. Anybody 
over age 9 is eligible and 
ample vaccine is available. 

II residents have yet to receive 
the seasonal flu vaccination that 
wiD be available as well. Both 
vaccines are inactive and can be 
given at the same time. 

Please call 781-383-2210 
with questions. 

Valentine's bay would be unbearable 
without halliards 'chocolate! 

We have a fabulous assortment ot 
handcratted twtnes, twites, tottee and 

chocolates to choose trom. Stop by 
or order online. Our selection Is 

wide and we ship daily! 

Frtsh chocolate-dipped 

strawberries available 
Valentine's Week! 

hilliardscancty.com 

•jc »ot cl>oc0/. 

Easton. Rle 138 • 508 2386231 

Hanover, Rtc 123* 781878.8533 

Canton, Village Shoppes • 781 828 9004 
CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749.5411 

www.theshoemarket.com 

BefterWarafc, Better Living! 
> "I no longer spend money on 

property taxes, utilities and groceries. 
I receive the extra care I need and ever)' day is 

a dining-out adventure with new friends." 

The Welch Family 
Should Know. 
Beautiful apartments 

Personalized services 

Loyal Staff 

(,0 Years 0f 
Quality Serv/Ce 

|Welch 
HEALTHCARE AMD 

RETIREMENT GROUP 

.''   tfi» 

Allcrton I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

MARSH FIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Assisted Living/'Memory Care) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

Call Today for a Complimentary 
Luncheon & Tour! 
Space is Limited. 

www.welchhrq.com/allertonhouse 
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Town, schools grapple 
withFYll figur es 

FROM BUDGET. PAGE 1 

measures in order to bring a 
balanced budget before Town 
Meeting. Given that more 
than 70 percent of the school's 
budget is salaries and contract 
obligations, school represen- 
tative-, said there were only a 
few areas where they could 
look to cut expenditures or 
raise revenue. 

Increasing fees for bus ser- 
vice and athletics, reducing 
bus service to only what is 
federally mandated, and aug- 
menting the recycling pro- 
gram are a few of the ideas. 

What could potentially 
bring significant savings in 
the budget is returning to a tra- 
ditional class schedule. The 
savings would come from 
reducing high school staff by 
10 positions, which translates 
to an estimated $500,000. 
However, unemployment 
costs would need to be fac- 
tored in. 

When Cohasset High first 
switched to a block-schedul- 
ing model, which is four 90- 
minute periods as opposed to 
the more traditional seven 45- 
minute periods, it was negoti- 
ated with the Cohasset 
Teachers* Association. 

According lo 
Superintendent Denise Walsh, 
in the contract teachers are 
required to teach three out of 
four periods three days a 
week, the other two days they 
only have two blocks to teach. 
In a more traditional schedul- 
ing setting, teachers taught 
five classes a day and were 
assigned lunch or study hall at 
other times. 

Members of the School 
Committee and 
Superintendent Walsh said 
there were educational advan- 
tages to block scheduling. 
Walsh said it provides the stu- 
dents with the opportunity to 
take 10 classes every year, as 

opposed to five in traditional 
scheduling. The longer class 
periods allow student to delve 
deeper into the material. 

"That's an advantage this 
superintendent would never 
recommend against." Walsh 
said. 

School Committee vice 
chair Alfred Slanetz said for 
him doing away with block 
scheduling would impact the 
classroom, something he felt 
was a last resort. 

"It impacts at the heart of 
what we do (academics)...and 
would involve collective bar- 
gaining in a big way on a con- 
tract we just settled." Slanet/ 
said. 

In the bigger picture - and 
more long-term - Capital 
Budget Committee chair 
Steve Gaumer said the town, 
and Cohasset was not alone in 
this issue, needs to look at 
changing schools' cost struc- 
ture. The largest cost center - 
making up just under three- 
quarters of the budget - is 
salaries. 

"You have a cost structure 
that doesn't work," Gaumer 
said, adding the issue wasn't 
just a Cohasset issue, it was a 
widespread across nearly all 
municipalities. 

Advisory Committee mem- 
ber Sam Wakeman agreed, 
"the only way to have signifi- 
cant change in the school dis- 
trict (budgetl is to completely 
re-negotiate the teachers' con- 
tract." 

However, an effort like that 
would not be able to accom- 
plished by July 1. 2010. when 
fiscal 2011 begins. Wakeman 
said to bring the discussion 
back to the more immediate 
future. 

An override scenario was 
not discussed in detail, but 
Wakeman said if there was to 
be an override proposal, infor- 
mation needed to be present- 
ed. 

"If we are going to make 
any case for an override we're 
going to need to set out the 
options." Wakeman said and 
make clear what services 
would be cut if the town lives 
without an override. 

While much discussion cen- 
tered around the schools, 
Selectman Karen Quigley said 
committee members needed to 
keep in mind the budget issues 
are facing the whole town, not 
just the schools. 

"There is a history of sacri- 
fice on the town side and the 
pain has to be shared (between 
the school and town sides of 
the budget)." Quigley said. 
She also reminded the group 
that property taxes are not the 
only factors to consider. Both 
the water and sewer depart- 
ments intend to seek rate 
increases in the next year, as 
well as a large capital request 
to overhaul the water treat- 
ment plant. Quigley said. 

"The big picture of things is 
something that has to be 
looked at." Quigley said. 

On the town side of the bud- 
get. Town Manager Bill 
Griffin asked all town depart- 
ment heads to develop a level- 
funded budget and give 
thought to how, if necessary, 
as much as 5 percent could be 
eliminated from that number. 

The result is a draft budget 
that is "very, very tight," 
Griffin said. 

"We're not going to have 
any slack at all (in the budget). 
We better hope it doesn't 
snow," Wakeman said. 

The School Committee will 
continue its discussion on its 
budget at their meeting next 
Wednesday, Feb. 3. The final 
budget hearing where the fis- 
cal 2011 budget is certified is 
Wednesday, March 3. 

The Budget Planning Group 
is scheduled to meet again on 
Thursday. February II. 

Two citizens' petitions come forward 
Override proposed to pay for half of Little Harbor sewer 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEeCNC COM 

Cohasset will be considering 
two citizens' petitions at the 
upcoming Annual Town Meeting 
(March 27). One involves a debt 
exclusion override request to 
help pay for the near-complete 
Little Harbor sewer project. The 
other requests funds dedicated to 
the Beechwood area be trans- 
ferred to a new non-profit to 
ensure the care and upkeep of the 
Beechwood recreational area. 

Both citizens' petitions were 
submitted to the town by the Jan. 
11 deadline and must be included 
on the warrant. There will be 
more discussed in the coming 
month as the Board of Selectmen 
and Advisory Committee review 
the petitions. 

In recent history, sewer expan- 
sion projects have been paid 
through in a 50/50 split between 
the benefiting residents and the 
whole town. The North Cohasset 
and Central district sewer expan- 
sions were done this way. 
However, according to a vote 
taken at the 2005 Annual Town 
Meeting, the cost of the largest 
sewer expansion project, involv- 
ing 487 homes in Little Harbor, is 
being 100 percent borne by the 
benefiting residents. 

A citizens' petition on the war- 
rant for the March 27 Annual 
Town Meeting, if approved, 
could change that. 

A group of residents has sub- 
mitted an article to see if the town 
will take on 50 percent of the 
Little Harbor sewer expansion, 
which in total is about $13-mil- 

"K there are other sewer projects in the 
future, will they get the 50/50 split?" 

—Alex Koines, 
380 Atlantic Ave. 

lion plus interest. The area resi- 
dents would pay the other 50 per- 
cent. 

The proponent. Alexander 
Koines of 380 Atlantic Ave.. one 
of the homes benefiting from the 
Little Harbor sewer project, said 
the article is about fairness. 

"I don't think it's right, a prece- 
dent has been set," for the 50/50 
split between the town and bene- 
fiting residents, said Koines. "If 
there are other sewer projects in 
the future, will they get the 50/50 
split? The danger is in having a 
whole lot of different mixes," 
Koines said in a phone interview. 
"I want all sewer projects to be 
50/50." 

The article will require a debt- 
exclusion override. The article 
will need to get an approval vote 
from Town Meeting, and 
approval at the ballot box two 
weeks later. 

"We're trying to get it changed, 
I'm not sure how successful 
we'll be." he said. "Normally I 
don't like overrides, it's contrary 
to my philosophy, but this is 
about fairness." 

A second citizens' petition was 
filed in regard to the Beechwood 
Ballpark and recreational area. 
The article requests Town 
Meeting to authorize a transfer 
from the Beechwood 

Improvement Association Fund 
account, which currently has 
$11.860 in it, to a new organiza- 
tion, Beechwood Area 
Recreation Association. 

Proponent John Cavanaro of 
Arrowwood Street said the funds 
have not been used in many years 
and the idea to create a new non- 
profit to take responsibility for 
the funds and maintaining the 
Beechwood recreational com- 
plex. 

"The Beechwood Ballpark is 
really such a wonderful asset and 
we want to create some longevi- 
ty and ensure it is given the atten- 
tion is deserves," Cavanaro said. 
"We're trying to keep the field up 
and keep the facility up." 

The new group, the 
Beechwood Area Recreation 
Association, will be a registered 
non-profit. Cavanaro said. 

According to Jacqueline 
Dormitzer's "Narrative History 
of Cohasset, 1950 - 2000, 
Volume III" when the 
Beechwood Improvement 
Association dismantled in the 
late 1970s about $4,000 was 
given to the town, under the aus- 
pices of the Recreation 
Department, to be used "for the 
perpetual benefit of youth from 
the Beechwood neighborhood." 

Meals and hotel tax could make it on warrant 
FROM TAX. PAGE 1 

Last year, the state gave munic- 
ipalities the option to impose an 
excise tax on hotel rooms up to 6 
percent and a 0.75 percent tax on 
the sale of restaurant meals. The 
additional revenue could support 
the town's operational budget. 

But. local businesses see the 
additional tax as an unfair burden 
on  their  small  business  and 

their customers. 
Darilynn Evans, owner of 

Darilynn's Home Presence and 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, came to speak on 
behalf of many of the food pur- 
veyors in town. She had person- 
ally spoken to nearly all the 
restaurants in town. 

"They are absolutely not in 
favor of this (tax) at all. Business 

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY! 

I storewide 

clearance 
to 

on thousands of items when you 

take anQ^^ 
extra ^^y 

60 85?% 
off. 

ong * prices 

% 

NOW 
14.99 
PLUS AN 
EXTRA 20% OFF 
Ong-49 50-575. 
final cott 11.99. 
TOTAL SAVINGS: 
75%-80%OFF 
Clearance 
men's pants. 

NOW 
4.99 & 9.99 
PLUS AN EXTRA 20% OFF 
Orig.'510-539. 
final cort 3.99 « 7.99. 
TOTAL SAVINGS: 
60%-80%OFF 
Clearance kids' 
tops, pants, more. 
Girts'2-14; boyt'2-20; 
infants' 3-24 mos. 

NOW 
9.99 
PLUS AN 
EXTRA 20% OFF 
Ong • $38-59.50, 
final cost 7.99. 
TOTAL SAVINGS: 
75%-85% OFF 
Clearance woven 
and knit sportshirts. 

already reduced prices 

NOW 3.99 
& 12.99 
PLUS AN EXTRA 20% OFF 
Orig* 58-538, 
final COM 3.19«i 10.39. 
TOTAL SAVINGS: 
60%-70%OFF 
Clearance bras, 
panties & 
shapewear. 

50%- 
75% OFF 
PLUS AN EXTRA 20% 
Orig' $39-5199, 
final cost 7.80-79 60. 
TOTAL SAVINGS: 
60%-80%OFF 
Shoes from our 
clearance racks. 

the magic of 

•macys 
macys.com  / 

ORIG PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES. AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE 8ASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE 
PAST 90 DAYS. FINAL COST PRICES IN ErFECT THROUGH 1/31/10, -Intermediate price reductions may have oeen taken Moderate sportswear 
not in Short Hills. Chestnut Hill, Cherry Hill, Suburban Square, Bridgewater Commons or Quaker Bridge. Items are available while supplies last 
Extra savings taken off of already-reduced prices, "final cost" prices reflect extra savings. Advertised items may not be available at your local 
Macys. and selections may vary Prices & merchandise may differ on macys.com For store locations * hours, log on to macys.com 
New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval: savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services. 
certain lease departments and gift cards, on furniture, mattresses and rugs, the new account savings is limited to S100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings: employees not eligible. 

Open a Macy's Account for 

extra 15% savings 
the first 2 days with more rewards to come. 
Exclusions apply; see left. 

in 2009 has been extremely 
tough." Evans said. "These small 
businesses cannot afford to lose 
any customers." 

The Board of Selectmen con- 
sidered placing the hotel and 
meals tax option on the 
November Special Town 
Meeting warrant, but ultimately 
took no action in consideration of 
the economic climate for resi- 
dents and businesses. It was not 
the right time they said back in 
October. The Selectmen will 
again take up the option in 
February. If placed on the war- 
rant. Town Meeting will have the 
ultimate say on whether to 
impose the local tax option. 

The tax could translate into real 
revenue estimated to be more 
than $100,000. According to 
projections presented to the 
Selectmen last fall, the 
Department of Revenue figures 
that each one percent rooms tax 
would generate approximately 
$12,000 per year for the town. 

Jennifer Warshaw, owner of 5 
South Main and Cohasset 
Confectionary Company, also 
was in attendance to speak 
against the imposing a meals tax. 
Warsaw said local businesses 
serve a variety of customers of a 
variety of economic means. 

"You don't think people would, 
but people fuss all the time (over 
their check). They notice every- 
thing," Warsaw said. She feared 
her regular customers might con- 
sider cutting back or choose to 
frequent other restaurants in bor- 
dering towns that do not have the 
additional tax. 

Ed Lappen. budget planning 
group and Advisory Committee 
member, said he believed the 
deciding variable was not the 
extra 0.75 percent on a check, but 
the overall dining experience. 

"The incremental increase of 
the cost of a meal is more than 
overridden by your stellar reputa- 
tion." Lappen said. 

There was also an argument 
presented of equity - the hotel 
and meals tax places a burden on 
a few. 

"If we're looking at being 
equitable, we need an override," 
suggested Paul Schubert, school 
committee member. 

Lappen said the hotel and 
meals tax is only one effort in 3 
multi-faceted approach to bal; 
ance the budget, "there's lots of 
little pieces." 

Cohasset previously adopted a 
4 percent room occupancy 
(hotel) tax in 1989. but it was 
revoked at the next Town 
Meeting. On the South Shore; 
Braintree has adopted a 6 percent 
rooms tax. while Quincyl 
Weymouth. Hull. Marshfield, 
Kingston and Plymouth have 
imposed a 4 percent rooms lax 
for many years. All municipali- 
ties on Cape Cod and Martha's 
Vineyard impose a 4 percent 
rooms tax, while Nantuckel 
recently voted to impose the 
maximum 6 percent tax. 

LMMMttiitti 
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Leland Jenkins to ran for Selectman 
No candidates 

for School 
Committee yet 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC.COM 

More citizens have pulled 
papers to seek election to town 
positions, but so far no races have 
emerged. 

Notably, no candidates have 
come forward to run for the 
School Committee as of yet. 
Citizens have until Feb. 18 to 
take out nomination papers. 

On Thursday morning. Leland 
Jenkins of 198 Jerusalem Road 
took out papers for one of two 
seats on the Board of Selectmen 
on Thursday morning. 

"I feel common-sense manage- 
ment is needed in this town in the 
way we provide services. We 
have a financial responsibility to 
constantly work at that," Jenkins 
said in a phone interview. Many 
seniors in town living on fixed 
incomes don"t have the ability to 
pay for the rising cost of town 
services and the town has to keep 
all its residents in mind when it 
comes to budgetary decisions, he 
said. 

Jenkins previously served on 
the Advisory Committee for six 
years and is an engineer by trade. 
On a personal note, he described 
himself as a "penny pincher" and 
will bring that attitude to the 
Board of Selectmen. 

Three other citizens stopped by 
the Town Clerk's office this week 

"I feel common-sense 
management is needed in this town in the 

way we provide services." 
— Leland Jenkins, 198 Jerusalem Road 

to pick up nomination papers. 
Nathaniel Palmer of 9 Little 

Harbor Road, who currently sits 
on the Water Commission, has 
taken out nomination paper to 
retain his seat 

Helen ,Taffy" Nothnagle of 36 
Atlantic Ave. has pulled papers to 
run for the Housing Authority. 
She has served on the committee 
as the Governor's appointee for 
the past seven years. 

William Harmon of 79 Linden 
Drive has taken out nomination 
papers for the new associate 
member position on the Planning 
Board. The associate member 
will sit in and possibly vote on 
special permit applications. The 
position is for a three-year term. 

Long-time member of the 
Board of Health. Steve Bobo of 
292 Jerusalem Road, has indicat- 
ed his intention to seek re-elec- 
tion to his post. 

Nomination papers for the 
annual Town Election for 2010 
became available on Thursday, 
Jan. 7. Citizens have until Feb. 
18 to return their papers to the 
Town Clerk's office. 

In order to hold an elected 
office, one must be a registered 
voter of the town. Citizens are 
not running for office until they 
take out papers and the Board of 

Registrars certifies signatures. 
Incumbent candidate Paul 

Carlson for Selectmen has 
returned his nomination papers to 
the clerk's office. He is seeking 
one of two seats on the Board of 
Selectmen; no one has come for- 
ward to seek the second seat. 

Sankey Road resident Stuart 
Ivimey pulled nomination papers 
to seek re-election to his seat on 
the Planning Board. 

Abigail Alves and Andrew 
Quigley have taken out papers 
for seats on the Recreation 
Commission. Alves. who is run- 
ning for re-election, is seeking 
the five-year term. Quigley was 
appointed to the Recreation 
Commission in 2009 and is run- 
ning for a one-year seat to com- 
plete an unexpired term. 

A newcomer to the Library 
Trustees, Henry Rattenbury, took 
out papers to seek one of three 
three-year terms on that board. 

James Dow pulled papers for a 
three-year term on the Sewer 
Commission. Sean Cunning, 
who currently holds that seat, is 
not seeking re-election. Dow ran 
for Sewer Commission two years 
ago and lost to sitting sewer com- 
missioner Wayne Sawchuk. 

Elsa Miller is seeking re-elec- 
tion to the Board of Assessors. 

ItO/NANCV WHITE 

The application for a 30,000-square-fool building to be located to the rear of the property (pic- 

tured here) between the other buildings at Cohasset Plaza is currently before the planning board 
for a site plan review. 

Cohasset Plaza proposes expansion 
New 30,000 

Positions available for the 2010 Town Election 
• Selectmen - Two for three years 
• School Committee -Two for three years 
• Trustees Paul Pratt Memorial Library -Three for three years 
• Assessor - One for three years 
• Board of Health - One for three years 
• Cohasset Housing Authority - One for five years 
• Planning Board - One for five years 
• Planning Board Associate Member - One for three years 
• Recreation Commission - One for five years 
• Recreation Commission - One for one year to fill an unexpired term 
• Sewer Commission - One for three years 
• Water Commission - One for three years 

Friday, March 5.2009 is the last day to register for the Annual Town Meeting to be held on Saturday. 
March 27, 2010 and for the Annual Town Election to be held on Saturday, April 10, 2010. 

BRIEFLY 

square foot 
building on site 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC.C0M 

If a project currently before the 
planning board it approved, it 
could give a whole new look - 
and increase shopping options - 
for Route 3A's Cohasset Plaza. 

The application for a 30.000- 
square-foot building located to the 
rear of the property between the 
other two already-built buildings 
is currently before the planning 
board for a site plan review. 

On Wednesday. Jan. 20 the 
applicant gave a broad overview 
of what was being proposed. 

There are currently no specific 
tenants for the proposed building. 

"(The property owner) is look- 
ing to provide a larger space than 
currently available in the existing 
buildings." said Charles 
Humphreys, attorney for the 
applicant Cohasset Associates. "It 
is not likely there will be a single 
tenant, it is more likely there will 
be multiple larger tenants." 

The plaza, which currently has 
two large buildings at either end 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
at Tedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on the counter in the 
front window around the comer 
to the left after you enter the front 
door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used to drop off 
glossy photographs, letters, fly- 
ers or other editorial copy. 

Town Meeting, 
election dates set 

Annual Town Meeting will 
take place on Saturday. March 27 

at 9a.m. In light of the fact the 
following weekend is the Easter 
holiday, the annual town election 
be held two weeks later on 
Saturday. April 10. Candidates 
have until Feb. 18 to return nom- 
ination papers to the Town 
Clerk's Office. 
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Swimming Lessons 
Infant Swimming 

"Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

'acalion & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jan • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball. 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
NutrltJorvWelght Loss Programs 

Pllates • Yoga • Rowing 
www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA 
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#* STARS   * 
presents 

it*** 

Days of Savings 
Monday -Thursday' 

"SAVINGS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY- 

AM entrees just $9.99 from 4pm-6pm. 
99c Kid's Menu all day 

(NEW PRICES, SAME GREAT FOODI 
'Excluding holidays 

Friday & Saturday 
After 9pm ALL appetizers are 1/2 price. 

Sunday 
Sundays are just '2' good at Stars: 

Stars' featured 16oz DRAFTS just $2! 
Narragansett bottles just $2 

PBR 16oz. cans just $21 •V 
Stars on Hlngham Harbor 

2-4 Otis Street (Route 3A) • Hingham, MA 02043 

of the site, is home to Stop & 
Shop. Feng Shui. Papa Gino"s. 
Blockbuster and others. 

Jack O'Leary of Merrill 
Associates, the project's site engi- 
neer, reviewed the basic engineer- 
ing for the site. The building itself 
will be situated half on what is 
cunendy pavement and half on a 
landscaped portion of the site. 
Additional walkways, crosswalks 
and parking will be added to help 
integrate the new building into the 
existing plaza. 

O'Leary said the construction 
of the building does require some 
relocation of the utility buildings 
and affects some parking spaces. 
The parking in front of the pro- 
posed building will be re-config- 
ured to be more accessible. 

However, there was some con- 
fusion on the parking require- 
ments. 

The planning board approved 
the existing plaza in two phases, 
and it was currently unclear 
whether this third phase reopeas 
the entire site and requires it to 
conform to current zoning regula- 
tions. 

A new septic system is pro- 
posed behind the building. The 
Board of Health already approved 
a version of this septic system 
O'Leary said, but it would need to 
be updated. 

The project is also currently 
working wim the Conservation 
Commission to obtain a stomiwa- 
ter permit. 

Planning Board chair Al Moore 
suggested the applicant get a lot of 
the other permitting behind them 
before getting loo far into the 
planning board's review. 

"We've chosen to take care of 
the stormwater with a sub-surface 
system." O'Leary said. 

Planning Board member Stuart 
Ivimey suggested the applicant 
look at incorporating alternative 
energy opportunities, like solar 
panels, for the building if possible. 

Clark Brewer, planning board 
member, asked what the status of 
the architectural drawings for the 
building was. The current plans 
just show a rectangular 300-foot 
by 10-foot building. Humphreys 
indicated they would be forth- 
coming and could be tailored to 
the future tenant. 

Planning Board member Jean 
Healey Dippold said she would 
like to make sure the abutting res- 
idential area is well protected. 
The under construction Cook 
Estate is the abutting residential 
property. 

The project will have a second 
public hearing on Wednesday. 
Feb. 17 at 7:30p.m. 
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$100° OFF 

ALL SALE SHOES 
Priced $29 95 & Higher. All shoe soles are final 

Sale ends 2/13/10 

Lincoln Plaza, Rte. 3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 
www.rheshoemarket.com 
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Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted" 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 
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since 1987 
ZOOM2' 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline ■ 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

THE PERFECT 
-   GIFT FOR       _ 
D   VALENTINES. P 
< 

© 

* 

25% off Gift Certificat 
An Elizabeth Grady gift certificate is the perfect 
gift for everyone on your Valentine's Day gift 
list. You can't miss when you choose a relaxing 
facial, a day or even an entire year of beauty, 
because one size fits all. 

Call I-800-FACIALS or visit www..llzib«jthgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

Angel 
Discussion is 

Feb. 2 
Have you or someone that 

you know had an encounter 
with an angel? Angels are 
pan of the spiritual belief 
systems of many of the 
world religions, but do 
angels have relevance for us 
in the 21st Century? 

If you have had an experi- 
ence that you would like to 
share, or you are curious 
about the topic, please join 
us at the Second 
Congregational Church on 
Tues. Feb. 2nd at 7:30 in 
Bates Hall. 

We will be featuring the 
book "The Everything 
Guide to Angels" wrinen by 
Karen Paolino of Abington . 
Copies of the book will be 
on sale that evening as well. 

New Client Sees 
Immediate Results! 

I decided to try Get In Shape 
For Women after going to 
another gym. I was surprised 
with the immediate results. My 

trainers taught me about mon- 
itoring my food intake and 
that has helped me realize all 

the mistakes 1 had been mak- 
ing. I've now lost 12 pounds 
and can wear a bikini on my 

next vacation! 

Annalisa Harding 
Get In Shape client 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 
/ Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 
/Accountability 
• Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

31 Massachusetts Locations 

Call 1-877-304-4567 or go to 

www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Call Now to Schedule 
your FREE TRIAL! 

Professional 
<*   D i RoenoR 

portfolio at duitboroughoeilgm.com 
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Art Classes 
) For fl*jinncn <£ Intermediates 

No mor« tr»»n 6 ttudentl ptf cUts 
to "Hxirrwe individual Ittwntion 
Each uudent will work jt hit'har 

own par« ind level 

Call Michael 761-267-3088 
mkhaHpetringa@veHzon.net 

www.petri nga. corn 
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TART THE YEAR OFF WITH A NEW LOOK I 
u mi me <^h mimiion & pt-is.in.il training 

':.  Iiioi; YOV 'v..'if 
i   Ken Klngtton Ceitifiefl Personal Tra. 

•o. d FREE 1 Hour Evaluation 
""I One FREE Training Session 
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To Advertise in this 
Directory 

Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 

Jennifer Roche earns college award 
AROUND TOWN 
JlNNIFBt Plln-MIRINK 

BYE, JANUARY 
Hello Cohasset. I cannot 

believe it but this is the last col- 
umn for January 2010. 1 wonder 
whether or not the Groundhog 
will see its shadow next week on 
Groundhog's Day? I think we 
have had a lot Winter so far. a 
few more weeks may be ok as 
long as it is not TOO cold! Of 
course, I have no problem with 
an early Spring either. Time will 
tell! 

PAMMA DRIVE 
Here is a good news story to 

share with us all! We have a 
Girl Scout Troop here in town. 
Troop 74812 who has decided 
to hold a PJ (pajamas) Drive for 
Cradles To Crayons for local 
kiddos in communities around 
the area who are in need of a 
warm, cozy pair of jammies! 

A collection box will be in the 
Deer Hill School, Our World 
Children's Global Discovery 
Museum, the South Shore 
Community Center and St. 
Anthony's Parish Center. The 
goal for this venture is to come 
together with The Boston 
Bruins Annual PJ drive in work- 
ing to collect 15,000 pairs of 
pajamas for local children. 

The school that collects the 
most pairs of pajamas receives 
an ice cream party with the 
Bruins mascot Blades, compli- 
menta of BJ's Wholesale Club. 
Other prizes include Boston 
Bruins hockey pucks, and a 
school participation plaque. The 
pajamas should be new. or in 
like-new condition. Please use- 
good judgment when consider- 
ing which jammies to share. 

The collection will begin 
today, Friday. Jan. 29th and 
the deadline for this wonderful 
effort is Friday, Feb. 12th! We 
can all help with this very 
worthwhile community effort. 
Thank you in advance to Dagnv 
Nks and the rest of this very car- 
ing tnxip in organizing it all. If 
you don't have time to drop off 
pajamas or need to have them 
picked up. please call .Man at 
781 -383-6501 or Andrea at 781 - 
383-9791 and the troop will 
come to your home. 

LANGUAGE LABS 
Have you seen the sign and 

heard the news about the 
Cohasset Education 
Foundation's campaign to fund 
two new language Labs for the 
Middle and High School? 
GREAT NEWS!! Because of 
generous support the High 
School Lab has been fully fund- 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Jennifer Roche, an equestrian 
studies major, was awarded the 
University of Flndlay Award. 

ed. Efforts are now underway 
to complete funding for 
the Middle School Lab. Please 
consider making a donation— 
we're looking for 1IX) percent 
participation! For more infor- 
mation about the Campaign for 
the Language Labs please visit 
w ww xohavseteducauon org 

AWARD 
The University of Findlay has 

awarded merit scholarships and 
endowed scholarships for the 
2009-10 academic year. 
Cohasset resident Jennifer 
Roche, an equestrian studies 
major, was awarded the 
University of Findlay Award. 
Congratulations to you Jennifer 
on this achievement. 

HOLY CROSS 
Marcus Barrett of Cohasset 

a first-year student at the 
College of the Holy Cross, has 
been named to the dean's list for 
the first semester of the 2009- 
2010 academic year. Marcus 
majors in the classics 

UftiASS40STON 
The following Cohasset stu- 

dents were named to the 
UMass-Boston dean's list for 
the 21X19 fall semester: Victoria 
Faliy, Cathy Forest Caroline 
Johnson, Katie Portanova, 
Bonnie Thibodeau and David 
Mckenna. 

To qualify for this academic 
honor, students must maintain a 
3.5 grade point average. 

MITCHELL 
Zachary Troupe of Cohasset 

made the Commendable 
Scholar list for the 2009 fall 
semester at Mitchell College. 

Commendable Scholars status 
is awarded to students with 
grade point averages of between 
3.0 and 3.49. 

SHELTER BENEFIT 
Mark your calendars for 

WinterFest Beer and Wine 
Tasting event! On Saturday, 
Feb. 13 from 7 to 10 pm, the 
beautiful Hatherly Country Club 
will host "Winter-Fest", featur- 
ing red and white wine selec- 
tion, seasonal beers, gourmet 
food pairings and live and silent 
auction. Tickets are $50 and can 
be purchased online at 
www.ScituateAnimalShelter.or 
g. in person at the Shelter during 
public visiting hours, or by tele- 
phone order with Visa or 
Mastercard at (781) 544-4533. 
Advanced ticket purchase is rec- 
ommended; tickets may not be 
available for purchase at the 
door. All proceeds from this 
event will support the excep- 
tional care of the animals at the 
Scituate Animal Shelter. The 
Scituate Animal Shelter is a non- 
profit, no-kill animal shelter 
proudly serving the greater 
South Shore region...The Lucky 
Ones Come To Us! 

TOILETRIES SOUGHT 
The Scituate Cohasset 

Newcomers Club is 
hosting their first Toiletry Drive 
to benefit The Helping Hands 
Essentials Pantry. The pantry in 
Quincy provides basic personal 
care items to those in need on 
the South Shore. The 
items should be full and in new 
condition. Let's work together 
and make a world of difference 
to families in need. Items need- 
ed most are: - laundry and dish 
soap- bath soap, hand sanitizer. 
hand soap dispeasers- diapers- 
all sizes, baby wipes, baby 
lotions- toilet paper, tissues, 
paper towels shampoo, condi- 
tioner for adults & babies 

Start collecting your items 
now and drop them off anytime 
(Tuesday - Friday) at Our World 
Museum in Cohasset 
located behind the Library or 
we may be able to pick up at 
your home. Let's start off 2010 
by helping others with our extras 
or pick up a few things on sale 
on your next trip to the market 
Early in February, the items will 
be brought to the panty in 
Quincy. Please contact Kim 
Corvette: kim@thecarvettes. 
org or Beth Golden beth_desi- 
mone@hotmail.com for any 
questions or to arrange a pickup. 

Thai is the news for the end of 
January 2010. Please send in 
all of your news for the first 
week of February to me no later 
than Tuesday by 5 pm in one of 
the following ways. 

EMAIL: aroundtowmohas- 
sel@yahoo.com 

MAIL 
PO Box 33, Cohasset, MA 

02025 

Civil War Camp meets Feb. 10 
Sons of Union Veterans of the 

Civil War Satuit Camp 3188 
will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Feb. 10, at Grand Army Hall. 
353 Country Way in Scituate. 

The Sons of Unions Veterans 
oftheCivilWarlSUVCWiisa 
patriotic and educational orga- 
nization. 

Membership is open to 
males, ages 14 and older, who 
are direct descendants of a 
solider. sailor, or Marine who 
served during the Civil War. 
Junior and associate member- 
ships are also available. 

The camp will help prospec- 
tive members with the paper- 

work to determine eligibility. 
Members do not have to be 
Scituate residents. 

A women's auxiliary is also 
forming. For information con- 
tact Conley Ford at cford- 
con@comcast.net or call 781- 
545-0054. 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

L^C*braH 

We've Iced the Price! 
Opening Night Tickets 

Tickets On Sale Now! 

FEB. 12 - 21 
®A[S®HG 

Join us for a jam-packed celebration 
of ail your favorite holidays! 

Buy tickets at 

Httamattet' Retail Locations, 
TD Garden Box Office or call 

NI ftumim CM mTiwxm«tmm mn at- im 

ticket Prices: S20   S25   S30 
S50 VIP - S80 Front Row 

limit*) numbw of Front Row md VIP uata 
available Call or oo onllr* tor ottMti. 

iSWMC* -rwgM larM, ■« hanOMg M ™», ■apt, I 

m 
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GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Kodak and Jasper, two adult male Tuxedo Cats, are a link on the sin1 side 

Tuxedo cats have learned to trust 
This week, Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is featuring 
Kodak and Jasper, two adult 
male Tuxedo Cats. They were 
rescued as kittens and spent 
much of their time hiding. For 
the longest time they would run 
away when approached. In the 
past year or so they have come 
to trust humans. They are 
friendly with other felines. 
They have never scratched or 
bitten anyone and will run from 
an aggressive cat. They do not 
care to be picked up and this 
could create a problem. We 
don't even know if we could 

get them in a carrier should 
someone decide to give them a 
home. If you're a true animal 
person and would like to visit 
these guys, please check out the 
videos of them on 
www.hsar.org. They adore one 
another and we would never 
separate them. Think about it 
and if you'd like to meet them 
or any of our felines give Shirl 
a call at 781-925-3380. 

To schedule a place on the 
shelter's low-cost spay neuter 
van on Monday. Feb. 8. click 
on www.hsar.org and scroll 
down to the bottom in order to 

rewards register        your 
card at Shaw's. 

Open hours are 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. on Mondays; and 2 to 3 
p.m.. on Saturdays. To leave a 
message, call 877-378-1195; 
physical address. 50 L St.. Hull; 
mailing address. Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue. P.O. Box 787, 
Hull. MA 02045. Visit the web- 
site at www.hsar.org to check 
out the many available felines. 
To become a member, call 
Mary at 781 925 3121 for 
details. 

L 
o w 

E  S   T 
PAYMENT 
THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000, your Initial 

monthly payment will be $2664.44, compared with a payment of 

$2917.86 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20. 

3-iuc i **!(, OBcortsvti C"««iv Co* -Wun^ Opperw** 

ci.iw.ii n.inu, i H. M.i.ni. .i iv ..,-. 
,.,. „ \.„i iwlanilMmi •  

I \o\\w 
i "cnlci 

Sotheby's 

HINGHAM 
INhTHVIWN Y\m 
SAVINGS 
 ES1ABUSHED IR34  

781.749.2200 
WWW.HINGHAMSAVINGS.COM 

*lnltlal Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment. Loan amounts up to $1,500,000 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher Inltla 
rate. Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Private 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate Increase at adjustment Is 5% above 
the Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of $5.33 per $1000.10 Yeai 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin. The payments used above Include a comparison to our 30-veai 
Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.75% and an APR of 5.76% with payments of $5.84 per $1000. Rates 
effective December 22. 2009. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts properties only 
Member FDIC/Member OIF. Equal Housing Lender fgj 

SOLD by our Cohasset office's 

Agent of the Year, Millie Minium. 
these homes are just a few of the rea- 
sons why you can rely on us for your 
all your real estate needs. 

otheby's... 

The South Shore's Leading 
Independent Firm 

he commanding views atop Black Rock 
are matched by this home's singularly, exqui- 
site craftsmanship. Please join us in welcom- 
ing the new homeowners. - Sold! 

n Scituate's scenic First 

Cliff, this luxurious home fea- 
tures elaborate moldings, cof- 
fered ceilings, hardwood floors, 
imported tiles, custom light fix- 
tures and hardware. - Sold! 

of* |(tUs^n Cohasset Village within 
walking distance of schools, library, shopping, church- 
es, harbor - close to train. Wonderful value. Sold! 

'ohasset's agent of the Year! 
Congratulations to Millie Mitman on once again 
becoming our top selling Cohasset agent. Her 
dedication to her clients and her professionalism 
exemplify the standards to which all our agents 
aspire. 

Call us! It is our pleasure to assist you. 

The Local Experts in: 
Antique Homes, ,\ew Construction, Relocation, and Transitions! for Pownsizers 

Home 
Center 

Sotheby's 
IMTIIktUTiONAl MAiTT 

One South Main Street 

Cohasset Hingham 
781-383-8835 - 781-749-8833 

LH Bordt (M LEpte a Grvamy Print by Cleude Monet uaed with permsaion 
O Each Office 1Incfcpetvtentry Owned and Operated 

www.HomeCenterSIR.com 

til 
rrun&ititus.1* 

A program for 
"Dotvnsizen " 

m 
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Tolman 
FROM TOLMAN. PAGE 1 

man) lasks. 
The computer room was one 

his most recent projects and has 
made .1 lasting impact on the 
Community Center 

Last summer, the computer 
room, which was once an over- 
sized closet, was transformed 
into 1 highl) useable and well 
trafficked space 

rhe counter and streamlined 
equipmenl (flat screen monitors 
versus the old hulk\ monitors) 
have allowed the computer room 
10 have nine computers, as 
opposed to foui 

Time tunes a week children 
from the  nursery   school come 
upstairs to use the technology. 
Seniors have learned how to use 
the internet and summer pro- 
grams have utilized the space 

Tolman ordered, fabricated and 
installed the counter where the 
computers not sit   rhe absence 
Of  table   legs   made   the   space 

more user-friendly, 
'The work he did in the com- 

puter room realK brought it into 
the 21st century," said Stephanie 
Church, director of the South 
Shore Community Centei 

Tolman spent his career as a 
mastei electrician, a distinction 
he has kepi up in his retirement. 

I've always done maintenance 
and construction work, whatever 
1 could find When l took tins job 

Peter Tolman cannot believe he is being honored with a plaque dedicating the computer learning 

center in his name at a surprise ceremony at the South Shore C (immunity Center on Tuesday. 

I said I would do anything (they) 
asked of me, except paint," 
Tolman said with ■ laugh. 
explaining he usuall) makes ■ 
mess when paint is involved. 

Tve just got to have some- 
thing to do all the lime, so it was 
ideal to come work for the 
Community Center."' Tolman 
said. 

Tolman said he was honored by 
the room's dedication. "I was just 
doing what I like to do - keeping 
out ol trouble.'' 

Nearly every weekday Tolman 
sti ips b) or calls to see if the com- 
munity center needs him. Even 
on holidays he sometimes works 

because it is a rare day when the 
community center is empty. He 
does maintenance work for the 
apartments upstairs, the nursery 
school and occasionally the 
senior center space. 

"This building needs a lot of 
maintenance." Tolman said, 
mainly because of its age and its 
high use. 

Tolman has lived in Cohasset 
since 1976 in the same house on 
Blackhorse  Lane.     His  wife. 

Paula Murphy hugs Peter Tolman during the dedication ceremo- 

ny. They have worked together over the past 5 years to improve 

the computer learning center. They have installed new counters, 

rewired the room, and are getting flat screen monitors for all the 

computers. 

Connie, grew up in Cohasset. 
Before Tolman took the job at 

the community center, he had lit- 
tle idea of what was offered here. 
Now, he thinks the bowling alley, 
with its four lanes, is one of trie 
town's best kept secrets. 

"We wanted him to know how 
important be is to the community 

center and how appreciative we 
are for all he does," Church said. 
"He is a vital part of what we do 
here." 

But for Tolman, he has just 
been doing his job, "I look for- 
ward to coming down here and 
looking around for something to 
do." 

Ned I111 n 1 navigates around a fire truck with the use ol his 

mouse during  '( omputers and Lunch   on Tuesday at the South 

Shore ('ommunity ( enter Learning how to use a mouse is one 

of the *W/\ ihe young children an getting from the program. 

1 rwiT5jER"ALt ■ * 
110% Off Regular &     [j, 
1 Sale prices! 
' Statuary, Gifts & Flags 

Mosowy Supplies • Stone Piodudi • Landuoping 

Alternate Heating Supplies 

Wood Stoves • Cool 

Pellets • BioBrick 

r 

Wyatt Miller enjoys his lunch and computer game at the Computer Learning Center on Tuesday 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Check us out at 

ROCKLAND 
JCMBMM Mock & Flag 
28b Cenri-.'. I • Auckland. MA 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

^ootvolofyourCo^^ 
6e 

•'// 

GB 1 Solutions 

- cj the South SK- ■ .tndthe 
nee 1999 

GB Computei Solutioi 

■ 

■.UPP*.'' I 

Services include but are not limited to 

■,tion 

"■ 

•k setup 

• Lost Data Recovery 

ncene content temoval 
■ 

•    ■  ' 

"puterConsu r . 

- 
■ Loanpr Computers av*.Ublf 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Before 8ob Black 

Bob Black 
94 Station Street 2nd dr. 

Hingham, MA 02043 

. II 
After Bob Black 

FAT to FIT 
This week: NUTRITION 

I $&$!$!$£& n 
S^H      flp"* •• 

•.    1 

ml ̂
T<   1 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 
http://blogs.wickedlocal.com/fattoflt 

BROUGHT TO YOU »V 

Send your news tip to 
mford@cnc.com 

WHOLE 
FOODS 

HINGHAM 
Derby Street Shoppcs 

Offering th*» fwM '(iiality rUttUml 
-tnH organ" prr>rliirt«; avotlpMl 

WE BUY 
OLD GOLD 

wholefoodsmarket.com 
' 

Gold Prices are soaring! Stop 
In for a FREE estimate for 

your old gold, antique rings. 
or any Jewelry you no longer 
need. Cash paid Immediately. 

'K'tk'^kJl 

1112 Washington Si (Rt. 53) 
Hanover. MA 

www.Mlliiurwwilri.com 

m 
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Cohasset 
Reads 
Together 

The logo for the Cohasset Reads Together program. 

Familiar author's 
book featured 

The 2010 Cohasset Reads 
Together selection, 
"Mountains Beyond 
Mountains" by Tracy Kidder, 
is both a tribute to the efforts 
of Paul Farmer to eradicate 
preventable disease in Haiti 
and a montage of a culture, 
dense in both despair and hope 
in 2003 when the book was 
published. Today, the news 
reports pouring out of Haiti 
render commentary trivial, but 
many points of light rise up 
and out from this devastation: 
One light shows the Haitian 
people, many who lost family 
and friends, laboring tirelessly 
to save the lives of others, and 
another reveals the selfless 
volunteers from around the 
world who continue to work 
with courage, endurance and 
dedication as the race against 
time quickens. These volun- 
teers mirror the same force 
that drives Paul Farmer's com- 
mitment to his cause, one that 
would ensure all humanity the 
right to health. 

Cohasset residents are famil- 
iar with author Tracy Kidder. 
Last November. 500 people 
gathered for his presentation 
of his most recent book. 
"Strength in What Remains." 
so readers will feel like they 
are visiting an old friend in 
"Mountains Beyond 
Mountains." The voice is the 
same - quiet and unobtrusive. 
The Cohasset Reads Together 
program finds its purpose in 
the spirit of community, kin- 
ship as people come together 
to exchange ideas and discov- 
er something new about them- 
selves, about others. So people 
are urged to read "Mountains 
Beyond Mountains" and talk 
about it! The library has multi- 
ple copies on hand for lending 
and Buttonwixxl Books has 
copies for sale. 

Following are Cohasset 
Reads Together programs. All 
programs will take place at 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library: 

• Wednesday. Feb. 10, 10:30 
a.m. Book discussion of 
"Mountains Beyond 
Mountains." 

• Thursday. Feb. 11. 7 p.m. 
Film "Poto Mitan" followed 
by discussion. 

• Thursday. Feb. 25. 7 p.m. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Tracy- Kidder. 

Cohasset residents discuss 
their volunteer commitments 
in Haiti: Dr. Paul Cotter on 
medicine and surgery, and Jim 
Graham on water projects. 

• Sunday. March 7. 4 p.m. 
Paul Farmer's colleague. Ali 
Lut/. will speak about 
"Mountains Beyond 
Mountains" and Farmer's 
ongoing work in Haiti and 
beyond. 

Once again the Cohasset 
schools' Read-A-Thon will be 
part of the community reading 
program. The books in kinder- 
garten through grade five were 
selected for their relevance to 
the theme of "one person can 
make a difference." "Give a 
Goat" by Jan Schrock is about 
a class of fifth graders who 
pull together and raise funds to 
give a goat to a girl in Uganda 
and how that changes her life 
and those around her: "Ryan 
and Jimmy" is the story of a 
well in Uganda that brings two 
boys together. The Friends of 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
have purchased class copies of 
both books. 

"And right action is freedom 
From past ami'future also. 
For most of us, this is the 

aim 
Never here to he realized; 
Who are only undefeated 
Because we have gone on 

trying" 
— T.S. Eliot, "The Dry 

Salvages" 
(Frontispiece. "Mountains 

Beyond Mountains.") 

LIBRARY 

'Mountains Beyond 
Mountains' copies available 

Health Care in Rural Haiti. 
Understand how local residents 
are helping improve lives in a 
slide show and lecture present- 
ed by Dr. Paul Cotter and Jim 
Graham. 

Sunday. March 7. 4 p.m.: 
Slide show and lecture of Paul 
Farmer's work in Haiti pre- 
sented by Ali Lutz. Haiti pro- 
gram coordinator for Partners 
in Health. 

Movie Matinee - A free 
showing of the film "The 
Sting" starring Robert Redford 
and Paul Newman will take 
place at 11 a.m.. on Friday. 
Feb. 5. Free admittance and 
light refreshments courtesy of 
Friends of the Library. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore 
Art Center will present an art 
exhibition at the library featur- 
ing the art of Paula Villanova 
through Feb. 28. Gallery hours 
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.. 
Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
Wednesdays and Fridays; and 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Saturdays. 

The following events will take 
place at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library; 35 Ripley Road. For 
more information, call 781- 
383-1348 or visit cohossetll- 
hrary.org. 

Cohasset Reads Together - 
The fourth annual Cohasset 
Reads Together will celebrate 
"Mountains Beyond 
Mountains" by Tracy Kidder in 
February. Pick up a copy of the 
book at the library and attend 
the following programs. All 
events are free and open to the 
public. 

Wednesday. Feb. 10, 10:30 
a.m.: Join others for coffee and 
discussion of "Mountains 
Beyond Mountains." 

Thursday. Feb. 11. 7 p.m.: 
Learn about the living and 
working conditions of poor 
women in Haiti at a film 
screening of "Poto Mitan: 
Haitian Women. Pillars of the 
Global Economy." Free admit- 
tance and light refreshments 
served. 

Thursday, Feb.  25,  7 p.m.: 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 
www.wickedlocal 

cohasset.com 

LIBRARY KIDS 

The following events will take 
place at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library: 35 Ripley Road. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
1348. 

Children Reading to Dogs - 
Dog B.O.N.E.S.. Therapy Dogs 
of Massachusetts, are coming 
back to the library from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m.. on Saturday. Feb. 6. 
Therapy dogs will visit the 
library with their handlers to lis- 

Therapy Dogs return to library Feb. 6 

Come practice reading skills with a non- 
judgmental listener. Bring a favorite book or 

choose a book from the Children's Room. 

ten to children read. Come prac- more information about therapy 
tice reading skills with a non- dogs log on to therapydog.info. 
judgmental   listener.   Bring  a Call Mrs. Moody to set up a 15- 
favorite book or choose a book minute appointment. Don't for- 
from the Children's Room. For get to bring a camera. 

MamaSteph - Music, move- 
ment and more for young chil- 
dren in the Meeting Room at 
10:30 a.m., on Mondays, Feb. 1. 
8 and 22. Sponsored by the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Story Time - In the Children's 
Story Room at 10:30 a.m.. on 
Tuesdays. Feb. 2, 9. 16 and 23. 
All ages and communities wel- 
come. Drop in and enjoy the fun. 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR 

The Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award w 

I would like to 
nominate:  

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

I believe he/she deserves this award heeause: 

Submitted by: 

Name: Tel. No. 
Address: 

Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@enc.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Feb. 5th at 5 p.m. 

Recovery, 
Recuperation 

& Respite 
All in One Place 

■=t*pt 
Allerton House 1 

la 

at Hingham 
Assisted Living Community 

Located near Hingham Harbor and 
Doumtoum Shopping 

BENEFITS INCLUDE 
• Gaining Strength & Confidence 

• Managing Medication Needs 

• Intimate community with elegant 

dining and exciting activities 

• 24-Hour Staffing 

Part ol the Welch Healthcare A Retirement Group continuum ,n Harbor House Rehabilitation & Nursing Center 

Reserve your 
Respite Today! 

781-749-3322 
Or email Carol Taylor at: 
ctaylor@welchhrg.com 

15 Condito Road • Hingham, MA 

I 
www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

mmmmmmmmmmm m 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Election poll 
Those readers who are regular visitors to the Cohasset Mariner 

Web site (www.wickeJloLalcohasset.tom). will have seen our 
redesign unveiled Monday. 

Like any change, the redesign may take some getting used to. 
There are more categories and the "homepage" is deeper than 
before. 

One of the new features that we think will be very useful and pos- 
sibly enlightening is our poll feature. We now have the ability to 
conduct polls as often as we want. 

The polls are not scientific. It is possible to vote more than once if 
you have access to different computers. 

But we think the polls can help provide a gauge of how our Web 
visitors are thinking about certain issues. 

This week we have posted a poll about why so few Cohasset res- 
idents run for elected office. 

The poll question and the possible answers are: 

Candidates have been few ami far between in the last three 
town elections. What's your take on why' 

• People are too busy. 

• People don't care. 

• Elected officials are doing a great job. 

• Issues too complicated. 

• Don't want to be involved. 

• Other. 

You can vote by visiting: www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

The poll is on the lower right of the homepage. Keep scrolling 
down and you will find it. 

With the Town Election around the comer and nominations papers 
still available at the Town Clerk's office for a range of offices — we 
thought a poll on the subject would be a good idea. 

We have had some feedback and readers are welcome to leave a 
comment on the web site ("Poll Comments Welcome") or via email 
to Mary Ford at mford@cnc.com 

Several readers have suggested that past elections got rather nasty 
and therefore, some potential candidates may not want to throw their 
hats into the ring. We did not think of that when drafting the poll 
answers and suspect those votes fall under "other." 

We will publish results in next week's Cohasset Mariner. 
We welcome ideas for new polls. Please email your thoughts to 

editor    Mary    Ford    at 
mford@cnc.com 

In the meantime, please 
vote in our election poll and 
check out our newly 
designed Web site. 

Let us know your 
thoughts! 

IQCtt 
POLLS 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

Advisory Committee. Feb. 2,9. 16. & 23. at 7 p.m. 
Board of Health. Feb. 9.7 p.m. 
Capital Budget Committee. Feb. X 7:30 p.m. 
Cohasset Middle High School School Council. Feb. 3 and March 

3,2:15 p.m. in the guidance office. 
Conservation Commission. Feb. 4. 7 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs. Feb. 8.9 a.m. at 3 N. Main St. 
Economic Development Committee. Feb. 3. 7:15 p.m. 
Harbor Committee. Feb. 9.7 p.m. 
Open Space Committee. Feb. 4,5 p.m. 
Recreation Commission. Feb. 2.6:30 p.m. 
Selectmen. Feb. 1, 7 p.m. 
Stormwater Advisory Committee. Feb. 4.7 p.m. 
Water Commission. Feb. 3. 7 p.m. at Town Hall. 
Zoning Board of Appeals. Feb. 2. 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings lakeplace at Town Hall unless otherwise noted Call 

the Town Clerk's office at 7HI-iHi-4IOOfor updates ami tulililions. 

Town census for 2010 
The Town Census for 2010 will be mailed to each household 

within the next several weeks. Information obtained from the cen- 
sus is ultimately used to prepare the street list annual registry of 
voters, school list, dog owner list, and jury list. It also establishes 
eligibility for resident's tuition at state colleges, for veteran reim- 
bursement, for senior citizen programs and other benefits. The cen- 
sus provides valuable information to various departments through- 
out the town. 

Dog forms are on a tear off portion of the census forms. The 
licenses are valid through December 31, 2010. Dog forms need to 
be returned as soon as possible with a current rabies certificate 
although you may have recendy renewed your 2009 license. 

In addition to the ceasus form, enclosed will be an informational 
form from the Veterans' Agent for veterans and their surviving 
spouse. 

If you did not receive your census, please contact the Town 
Clerk's office at 781-383-4100. 

Water Department may need to install 
new meters to address recent concerns 

KA/Mne, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Cefl phone reception lacking 
To THH EDITOR: 

Isn't it amazing that in this day of technolo- 
gy one would have to drive to a police station 
to report an accident for lack of cell service? 

Next we will be reading about driving one- 
self to the hospital becaase of no cell phone 
service to call for an ambulance. 

Perhaps a knock on a neighborhood door of 
someone who could help, and perhaps plaques 
could be posted on homes that would be avail- 
able to help in no service areas. 

1 know both guests and trades people have 
difficulty using their cell phones in a reliable 
manner here on Gammons Road, which also 
poses a safety issue when we assume a cell 
phone service is always available. 

What happened to that committee that was 
working on solving this problem for many 
areas of Cohasset? 

I hope someone can answer my question. 
Martha Hurtjg 

58 Gammons Road 

Upset over flag maintenance 
To THE EDITOR: 

I am writing to express my disgust at the 
way the new flag at Mariner's Park is being 
(not being is more like it) maintained. Initially 
the pole was flying the flag for Veolia water as 
well as the American flag. This in spite of the 
Board of Selectmen stating that only the 
American flag would be allowed. The propo- 
nents agreed to this stipulation. 

The "new" flag that is there was put up 
around Thanksgiving. The flag is shredded, 
the weight that should be on it is on the 
ground. The flag was at half-staff during the 
Ft Hood period of mourning, and stayed at 
half-staff for a couple weeks afterwards as 
well. The flag flies 24 hours a day, even 
though it's not lighted. 

This is yet another example of promises 
made, but not kept by the lessees of the prop- 
erty. The current flag is a disgrace. People 
have served, and died for that flag, and to see 
it mistreated the way it is. makes my blood 
boil. There seems to be a reluctance to address 
any problems at Mariner's Park on the part of 
the BOS. and this needs to stop. A good place 
to start would be to address the issue of the flag 
being desecrated in the manner it currently is. 
I am insisting that whoever is supposed to 
maintain the flag, start doing so. including 
raising and lowering it. If that is too much too 
ask, I suggest that the pole be removed entire- 
ly. To allow this mistreatment to continue is 
unacceptable. A flag suitable for outdoor use 
should be put up immediately. 

Post Script — The flag has been taken 
down at this time. I understand Tom Wigmore 
discussed the proper way to fly the flag with 
the people who are going to maintain the flag. 
1 hope that the flag will be treated properly in 
the future 

Russell Bonetti 
20 Parker Ave. 

Saingtoam, 
young salon supported 
To THE EDITOR: 

I was proud of our young Cohasset sailors. 
Morgan McCarthy and Danielle Sookiasian, 
who so eloquently articulated their belief in a 
Cohasset High School sailing team 
(Commentary, page 15. Jan. 22. 2010). I 
couldn't agree with them more, as a sailor, as 
the Vice Commodore of the Cohasset Sailing 
Club, as a psychologist and as a parent. 
Perhaps Cohasset's greatest asset is our access 
to the ocean and the wonderful opportunities it 
offers for athletic endeavor and appreciation of 
nature. Sailing is a fantastic way to enjoy this 
wonderful resource. Sailing teaches you how 

to combine physics and engineering with 
sheer nerve to harness the natural elements of 
wind and water. As Danielle states, "I have 
received a sense of independence from sail- 
ing, and the feeling that I can accomplish 
anything I desire. Knowing that you are mov- 
ing through the water using the force of the 
wind, and doing it all on your own skills that 
you have learned is an incredible feeling." 
Sailors who race know there is nothing more 
exciting, satisfying and mentally and physi- 
cally challenging than competing in a sail 
boat race. 

Not all children want to play traditional 
sports. Sailing may help some students blos- 
som athletically in a way that they never 
would have, or would have avoided tradi- 
tional sports all together. An argument that a 
sailing team would take players away from 
other sports teams seems like an odd argu- 
ment (i.e. let's not offer Spanish it might take 
students away from French) and deprives 
those students an athletic opportunity they 
might not otherwise have. At an elite level, 
those students who may want to compete at a 
collegiate or even a national level would be 
well served by an opportunity to sail for their 
high school team. 

Many towns have baseball fields, football 
fields, and basketball courts, but how many 
towns have access to the ocean? How many 
towns have a wealth of adult sailors who 
could support a high school sailing team? 
How many towns' high school sports teams 
are called the Skippers? Our high school is 
represented by a Skipper - a captain of a sail- 
ing vessel. What could make more sense or 
give us more reason to cheer than our very 
own high school sailing team! 

Anne Rowland 
39 Bancroft Road 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 13 

Wednesday speakers have been super 
SENIOR SCENE 
LIHISESMUUEN R 

It's been nice to have a couple of these 
warm days in the midst of winter. But who 
knows? By the time this goes to print, we 
may be knee-deep in snow again. However, 
have you noticed that the daylight hours are 

growing a little longer? We'll soon be look- 
ing toward spring again. 

Our class in memoir writing has had its last 
session, and some of the participants are hop- 
ing to have another, perhaps in the spring. 

This past month we've had two interesting 
Wednesday speakers. Sandra Hedges spoke 
about hoarding. She gave examples of what 
people collect and how it gets out of hand. 
She explained some of the reasons for hoard- 
ing, some of the dangers, and where to get 
help in letting things go. 

On Jan. 23 we listened to Rosemarie Engel- 
Conn. a Cohasset resident, as she give a grip- 
ping account of the bombing and destruction 
of Dresden, Germany, just two months 
before the end of the war in Germany. 
Rosemarie was just a girl of 17 and working 
in a munitions factory just outside of Dresden 
at the time. She gave a vivid description of 
what it was like, her feelings, and how she 
and others escaped from the city to Leipzig. 

SEE SENIOR SCENE, PAGE 13 
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HEALTH NOTES 

AEDs, training can save lives 
By Stevt Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Health Notes has been requested to assist 
in a project for a Cohasset resident 
engaged in support of a program Health 
Notes described several years ago for pro- 
viding AEDs (automated external defibril- 
lators) for emergency personnel in our Fire 
Department. This year, a student currently 
in Cohasset's school system is seeking to 
achieve an important award in her 
Scouting program and has furnished mate- 
rial that provides an updated review of the 
CPR capability in the possession of many 
of Cohasset's public servants and to others 
wishing to learn to use the equipment. 

According to the American Heart 
Association, around 250,000 people die of 
cardiac arrest per year. For every minute 
that passes after an event, the chances of 
survival decreases by 7 to 10 percent. To 
that end, the Board of Health has support- 
ed the addition of AEDs in emergency 
vehicles and in heavy use areas around 
town such as Town Hall. 

An AED is a device used to administer 
an electric shock through the chest wall to 
the heart when a person has a life threaten- 
ing heart related problem. AEDs are now 
present in every emergency vehicle in 
town, and have been placed in selected 
sites, including schools, the library, the 
Harbormaster's boat and selected busi- 
nesses such as Hingham Lumber, which 
also bought the devices and have been 
trained in their use. Naturally they can be 
found at Town Hall. An AED will be 
installed in the near future at the DEP facil- 
ities at the RTF. Staff near these sites will 
be trained in their use. This program is an 
important defense against cardiac arrest in 
the community. 

The AED system reads a victim's heart 
rhythm and automatically delivers a shock 
to regulate the heart when necessary. Built- 
in audio and visual guides help a responder 
administering the shock. Although 
Cohasset's emergency personnel (police, 
fire, medical, etc.) have been trained in 
CPR and the use of AEDs, it is only recent- 
ly that a system of layperson training, oper- 
ation and maintenance has been initiated. 

According to the American Heart 
Association, having more people in the 

An AED is a device used 
to administer an ewe tilt 
shock through the chest 
wall to the heart when a 

person has a I rfe 
threatening heart 
related problem 

community who can respond to a medical 
emergency by providing defibrillation 
greatly increases sudden cardiac arrest sur- 
vival rates. Training for AED now occurs 
in conjunction with CPR training. Students 
learn procedures for proper and safe use of 
the AED and are trained to ensure that vital 
steps in the resuscitation process are not 
missed. For example, it is necessary for the 
subject to be clear of dangerous materials, 
wires, manhole covers that may inadver- 
tently have been electrified. A trained civil- 
ian responder becomes the leader of a team 
that performs a number of functions. In 
addition to performing CPR, the responder 
points out and instructs bystanders to call 
for help (911). 

The machine completes all calculations, 
senses the need for shock and applies the 
proper shock at the right time. Training on 
the use of an AED is accompanied by sev- 
eral pictorial aids such as descriptions of 
the chest paddles and methods for placing 
the paddles on the victim. Verbal instruc- 
tions given by the self-contained machine 
make application of a resuscitating shock 
foolproof and easy. 

A story recently appeared in the media 
concerning a skater at a Hingham rink 
whose life was saved by individuals 
trained in CPR and an AED. The Board of 
Health encourages residents of Cohasset to 
learn this vital skill CPR/AED training 
will be offered through the Recreation 
Department to adults periodically. Please 
contact them at Town Hall for time and 
place. Participants will receive a two-year 
certification. In all, training requires about 
four hours. The fee is $48. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time member of the 
Cohasset Board of Health. 

President Obama, 
a year later 

COMMENTARY 

JOHN NESTH. 

We the people have become accustomed 
to fast food, fast information, fast banking 
and the list is endless. What we have come 
to expect unfairly is fast solutions to major 
economic and international problems that 
we and our leaders have been complicit in 
creating. The preceding administration left 
America in a war that has not only cost $1 
in 1 lion in taxpayer money but killed many 
brave Americans and physically and men- 
tally maimed more than 30,000 more. A 
war that had little to do with terrorism but 
more to do with nation building and an 
agenda of inept strategy, failed internation- 
al relations, paranoia and crises manage- 
ment following 9/11. 

This failure was compounded by a weak 
domestic policy that refused to regulate our 
banking system and caused the collapse of 
some of the worlds largest institutions 
(Lehman Brothers, Merrill Lynch & AIG). 
Billions in taxpayer bailout money and 
retirement funds being reduced to half or 
less while the economy was plunged into 
recession. A feeble stimulus by the Bush 
Administration of tax rebate checks that 
had as much of a chance to solve the crises 
as a sugar pill will heal an ailment. An auto 
industry that saw three of the largest cor- 
porate icons (GM, Chrysler and Ford) 
come to Washington on the verge of bank- 
ruptcy looking for handouts. 
Unemployment that soared into double 
digits and a real estate industry reduced to 
foreclosures, evictions and government 
bailout of Fannie and Freddie Mac. 

These are undisputed facts brought about 
by a Republican philosophy and Bush 
Administration that ignored logic and 
common sense while clinging to archaic 
ideology and economic philosophy. The 
careless strategy of an unfettered financial 
industry and reducing taxes in the hope it 
would be a panacea for all economic woes 
has proven itself to be a failure. I challenge 
the Republicans to change course and cre- 
ate fresh ideas that have a chance to help 
America become better. 

After a year of the new Obama adminis- 

I challenge the 
Republicans to 

change course and 
create fresh ideas that 
have a chance to help 

America become better. 

tration that had to dig out from an eight- 
year chasm of problems that it inherited; 
look at what they have accomplished. 
Obama has signed 124 bills in his first year 
alone, which is the change we asked for 
when electing him to office, and one bill 
every three days he has been in office. 

He has pushed for and passed sutler 
banking regulation to prevent future col- 
lapses and more taxpayer money being 
wasted on bailouts. Increased accountabil- 
ity and transparency for companies that 
have received bailout monies. Obama has 
pushed banks to come to the table and help 
out borrowers that were taken advantage of 
in predatory lending schemes and set up 
accountability by the big three US 
automakers in exchange for receiving tax- 
payer money. 

He has restored the image of America 
and its credibility throughout the world. 
Set a deadline for ending the war in Iraq 
and increased troops to 
Afghanistan/Pakistan where the real terror- 
ists train and organize. The stock market 
has returned to normal levels restoring 
some of our lost money lost by the previ- 
ous administrations failed economic poli- 
cies. The business climate is just starting to 
correct itself and with it employment will 
improve and real estate will start to bottom 
and level out. 

America, there is no fast food solution 
for the kind of problems this administra- 
tion assumed. It will take many years to 
correct itself but at least we are moving 
in a positive direction and have a leader 
who has the abilities to navigate us 
through it. Let's do our part by helping 
him get his policies through the democ- 
ratic process and move our country in 
right direction. 

John Nestel lives at 692 Jerusalem Road. 

February Veterans' Agent visiting hours 
The Cohasset Director of Veterans' 

Services will be at the Paul Pratt Library. 
35 Ripley Road. Cohasset, Room 2B, as 
follows: Monday. Feb. 1,6 to 7:45 p.m.; 
Wednesday. Feb. 3,10 a.m. to noon; and 
Saturday. Feb. 6,10 a.m. to noon. 

People can drop in or call ahead. 
Visiting hours are not only for veterans, 
but also for spouses/surviving spouses 
and those concerned with aging parents 

- both veterans/spouses, as well as for 
general advice. 

If the aforementioned scheduled does 
not meet one's needs, the veterans 
agent will welcome people to meet at a 
convenient location and time, such as 
the library, one's home or the agent's 
home. For more information, call 
Veterans Agent Joe McElroy at 781- 
383-0505 or email cohjoe@aol.com. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Alan Labonte lived in Cohasset before moving to Scituate. 

Determined to fly 
CALLING ALL VETERANS 

RONAIBWKMIU'I 

"I was motivated. I was willing to do whatever was 
required. They needed two years of College. I got it. 
they needed my nose fixed. I got it fixed. I was a very 
determined young man." 

Alan Labonte of Scituate and formerly of Cohasset 
wanted to be a pilot. He chose the Marine Corps 
because as he said with a chuckle. "I liked the uni- 
forms." 

A 1959 graduate of South High School and former 
student at St. John's Preparatory School in Worcester. 
Labonte attended Worcester Junior College for two 
years studying engineering. He enlisted before gradu- 
ation, but had to pass the demanding physical exam and 
have two years of college to enter the Marine Cadet. 
MARCAD. flight training program. 

"Every kind of exam you can imagine." said Labonte 
of his week of pre-acceptance physical exams. 

'They were pretty worried about my nose because I 
had a serious obstruction from playing football in high 
school. And so before I was accepted I had to have 
surgery to open up the nasal passages." 

After taking all his exams. Labonte turned down an 
offer of entrance to the Naval Academy at Annapolis. 
Maryland. "1 think about that many times and I say I 
had my chance to go to Annapolis and 1 turned it 
down. I wanted to tly airplanes and in the shortest 
time." 

Labonte graduated second in his 
class, receiving his navigator wings 

at Cherry Point where he was 
assigned to a transport squadron 

as an aerial navigator. 

The Marine Corps pilot training is done by the Navy. 
and accordingly Labonte reported for duty at the Naval 
Air Station in Pensacola. Florida. "My first day in the 
Marine Corp was January 4. 1%1" when he began the 
16-week preflight course — a combination of physical 
training, education and military training. We were busy 
every day." 

Everyone had to ride the Dempsey Dunker — a high- 
ly modified airplane cockpit located at the top of a high 
tower at the edge of a very large swimming pool. Once 
the trainee is strapped in. the instructor pushes a button 
and the device rolls down to slam into the water, tip 
over and then sink to the bottom with the trainee who 
must release the straps and swim to the surface. 

"The first time I did it my harness got stuck, and the 
Navy Diver had to release me and shoot me up to the 
surface." Labonte said. "I had to do it over again. As 
the instructor was strapping me in again. I said. Look 
I'm not sure I want to do this. 'I'm sorry, sir. we don't 
have any time." and wham - he hit the button and down 
I went. I said that's it. They're going to kill me; I'm 
going to drown so I might as well just relax. So the 
dunker went down. It rolled over and sank to the bot- 
tom and 1 just sat there and waited, and then I said to 
myself — I guess I'm not going to drown after all. I 
unstrapped myself and got out of the cockpit and 
kicked my way up to the surface, and I got a thumbs 
up." 

At primary flight training also at Pensacola Labonte 
learned to fly the T 34. which was a single engine air- 
plane. "We sat in the front; the instructor sal in the 
back. Some of the instructors would just scream at you 
from the minute you got into the aircraft. I had a 
screamer one day. but most of my instructors were real- 
ly good. I was lucky." 

After soloing the flight regime became more 
demanding "and that's where I started to run into trou- 
ble. They want you to consistently land in the first third 
of the runway. And that 1 could not do consistently. An 
instructor said to me 'there's no question you are a 
good, safe pilot. .. If you were in the Air Force you'd 
be all set. But in the Navy you are not going to make 
it." 

What Labonte did not know, what all the Navy phys- 
ical exams did rot reveal at the time, but what 
Laionte's neurok ^ist surmises is that he had contract- 
ed Multiple Sclerosis (MS) as a teenager. This no doubt 
affected his performance during the increased stress of 
practicing for aircraft carrier landings. 

After "washing out". Labonte felt himself a failure. 
>ut still wanted to fly so he spent a week in flight inter- 

mediate school located in another part the base. "There 
« J go through a program of courses. After that they 
asked me: what do you want to do?" 

"I said well if I can't fly a plane at least 1 could be in 

Completes Solo Flight 

2S    2* 
Me 

ALAN J. LaBONTE 

Naval Cadet Alan J. LaBonte, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. LaBonte 
(Supervisor of Tool Room), is under- 
going primary flight training at the 
U.S. Naval Air Station, Pensacola, 
Fla. He flew his first solo flight in a 
T-34 Mentor, completing his first step 
as a Naval Aviator. He is a graduate 
of South High School, and Worcester 
Junior College. He enlisted in the 
Navy last July. We of The Connecting 
Link wish him all success in his chosen 
field. 

A write-up in Alan LaBonte s local paper when he 

was undergoing primary flight training. 

airplanes - if I could be a navigator. So they said fine 
and they sent me up to Cherry Point North Carolina in 
the spring of the next year." 

According to Labonte aerial navigator school was a 
very rigorous four-month course. "That's where you 
learn how to use the stars, the sextant, and a lot of it is 
flying. We would fly in a four-engine plane outfitted 
with multiple glass domes. So we go out as a group 
with our instructors and do our navigation, do star 
fixes, and such. We trained at night mostly because we 
needed to see the starlight. You leam the stars; you 
learn the constellations, the names of the stars, and then 
you leam to 'shoot the stars,' using the sextant" to find 
your way in the long night flights. 

Labonte graduated second in his class, receiving his 
navigator wings at Cherry Point where he was assigned 
to a transport squadron as an aerial navigator. Later 
when the new C-13IK came in "we started refueling 
jets. I was assigned to a mid air refueling squadron. We 
could refuel three fighters at a time. It was tricky espe- 
cially at night. My job as a navigator was also to do the 
weight and balance, which is how the cargo and people 
are distributed in the back of the airplane, and to keep 
track of the fuel, and weather. So 1 had a lot of work 
before we even took off. I would sit down in preflight 
and chart out the flight." This was before computers. 

"I always marvel to think that the light coming from 
millions of years ago. we were using to find our way. 
In a religious context, if you are a good navigator it 
would be hard to be a good atheist. It's humbling." 

Labonte's service included being sent to Guantanamo 
Bay during the Cuban Missile Crisis in October 1962. 
He finished his hitch in July 1963. He returned to 
Worcester and had a successful career. But his last 
career is another story best told by Labonte in his com- 
pelling book titled "A Million Reasons. Why I Fought 
for the Rights of the Disabled." In 1990 Labonte was 
diagnosed with M.S. Toda\ Labonte is often invited to 
speak to companies, protessional association and 
groups regarding the rights of the disabled in the work 
place. He lives in Scituate with his wife Lorn. Labonte 
is on the faculty at the School of Management at 
University where he works at the medical campus 
engaged in health services research working on ways to 
improve medical outcomes following surgery. 

Ron Wheatley is a Scituate resident ami regular 
Mariner columnist on veterans anil veterans' issues. 

aaaaaaaannaaaaaaa m 
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Holly Hill I'urm board member ami Hingham resident Cindy Prentice Is the new director of Holly 

Hill I'urm C 'md\ is working with Friends of Holly Hill harm Education Director Jon Belber to 

plan tar an ext iting season of programs tor school children and workshops for adults andfami- 

lies. 

Holly Hill Farm is far from 
quiet during winter months 

By Janice McPhillips 
CORRESPON. 

If you're thinking that winter 
is a quiet time at Holly Hill 
Farm in Cohasset, then guess 
again. The farmers Ben and 
Hannah Wolbach are busy 
reviewing notes from last sea- 
son, remembering which crops 
flourished and which ones sul 
fered in the wet weather, plan- 
ning crop rotations for the fields 
and ordering seeds and other 
supplies for the upcoming sea- 
son. Things are also really busy 
in the offices at the Friends ol 
Holly Hill Farm, the edtication.il 
center at the farm housed in a 
converted barn adjacent to the 
main farm stand barn. 

In December, the family of 
Frank White, one of the owners 
of the property, appointed long- 
time Friends of Holly Hill Farm 
board member and Hingham 
resident Cindy Prentice to be the 
new director of Holly Hill Farm. 
Sadly. Frank passed away in 
September 2009 at a time when 
he was actively engaged in 
implementing the long-term 
plan for having Holly Hill Farm 
remain an educational organic 
farm. Frank's \ision was that the 
property would forever be a 
lann providing fresh, organic 
produce, as well as a place 
where people of all ages could 
come leam about the practices 
of sustainable agriculture and 
enjoy the beauty of the farm and 
surrounding woods. 

"Cindy's unique set of qualifi- 
cations and skills including her 
background in education, agri- 
culture and business, and her 
enthusiasm and interest are just 
what the farm needs right now," 
said Jenny While. Frank and 
Jean White's daughter who is a 
member of the Friends' board. 

Right now. Cindy is busy 
learning all about the for-profit 

"Cindy's unique set of qualifications and 
skills including her background in 

education, agriculture and business, and 
her enthusiasm and interest are just what 

the farm needs right now." 
Jenn\ White. Holly Hill Farm 

lann operations as well as those 
of the non-profit education cen- 
ter and working with Friends of 
Holly Hill Farm Education 
Dircctoi Jon Belber to plan for 
.\n exciting season of programs 
for school children and work- 
shops tor adults and families, 
including popular summer pro- 
drains. 
' The Friends ol Holly Hill 
Fann is proud to share some 
exciting news regarding 
Education Director Jon Belber 
In November, the Fann Based 
Education Association named 
Jon the Teacher Farmer of the 
year lor 2009. This award was 
presented to Jon at the fourth 
Farm-Based Education 
Association Conference in 
larrytown, N.Y Jon was attend- 
ing the conference and speaking 
about the collaboration between 
the Friends of Holly Hill Fann 
and local schools. Brooke 
Redmond, Executive Director 
of the Farm-Based Education 
Association. made the 
announcement of the award. Jon 
was -elected lor this award "for 
inspiring hundreds of people 
ever) growing season through 
the s\oik of farming ami garden- 
ing and lor Ins impact at schools 
m bis community." 

In other exciting tann news, 
the lann has (WO new family 
members. Billy Jo the quarter 
horse and Pepper the snow 
burnt) Bill] Jo will be staying at 
the farm fora few months while 

her owner. Ann Nigro of Hull, 
has a barn built for her and 
Pepper is living in the rabbit 
enclosure next to the goats. 
Jasper and Kate. Even though 
there is a thick blanket of snow 
on the fields and in the woods, 
the farm remains a beautiful and 
peaceful place to walk, snow- 
shoe, or cross-country ski all 
winter long. The property is 
open from dawn to dusk. If you 
head into the woods by the 
northwest side of the Ox Pasture 
you may be able to see two 
beautiful new stone and wooden 
bridges over Richardson Brook 
that were constructed this fall by 
Bob Miner and Justin White. 
They are works of art worthy of 
recognition. 

Come to the farm on Friday, 
Jan. 29. for a new event, our first 
lull m<x>n "Owl Prowl" from 7 
to 8:30 pm. Meet Hedwig. the 
barred owl from South Shore 
Natural Science Center in 
Norwell and enjoy a snowy 
night time walk at Holly Hill 
Farm. 

Despite the quiet and peaceful 
appearance of the buildings dur- 
ing this time of year, anyone 
who thinks a working vegetable 
farm is totally dead in the winter 
is mistaken. Plenty of work is 
happening behind the scenes to 
make sure the farm and the edu- 
cation center will remain pro- 
ductive and vibrant in the future. 

For daily updates 
on sports check out 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 
Off 
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Republican field getting 
crowded for congressional run 

Hedlund 
considering 

entering race 
By Ed Baker 

EBAKEftoCNC COM 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund. 
R-Weymouth, is trying to 
decide whether to challenge 
Democratic U.S. Rep. William 
Delahunt. D-Quincy. for 
reelection in the wake of state 
Sen. Scon Brown's upset victo- 
ry in the Jan. 19 special U.S. 
Senate election. 

Hedlund is weighing his 
options, he told the Mariner on 
Jan. 25. 

"This week's all about Scon 
Brown and that's it," Hedlund 
said in a State House News 
Service report in the wake of 
Brown's victory over state 
Attorney General Martha 
Coakley. 

State Rep. Jeffrey Perry. R- 
Bamstable. is also eyeing a run 
agaiast Delahunt. who has been 
serving in Congress since 1997. 

Delahunt is already facing a 
potential election challenge 
from Republicans. Donald 
Hussey of Hingham and Ray 
Kasperowicz of Cohassel. 

Former state Treasurer 
Joseph Malone of Scituate is 
also considering a run for 
Delahunt's seat. 

"I've been getting a nonstop 
flood of e-mails, several hun- 
dred now. and fundraising 
commitments in the range of 
half a million." he said. 

The Republicans would have 
to face off in a Primary. 

"At all levels, you're going to 
see a whole lot of people come 
out for different races, different 
seats." Hedlund said. "If it was 
me getting in. it wouldn't be 
simply based on those results." 

Plymouth County Republican 
Committee Chairman Vincent 
Cogliano said that Hedlund and 
Malone are getting strong 
pushes to jump into the con- 
gressional race and to do it 
soon. 

The Tenth Congressional 
District Delahunt serves 
includes Cohasset. Quincy, 
Weymouth. Abington. 
Rockland. Hingham. Hull. 
Kingston. Marshfield, Norwell. 
Pembroke. Scituate. Plymouth. 
Plympton. and communities in 
Bamstable County. Dukes 
County, and Nantucket County. 

The district also includes 
Precinct 2 in Hanson. 

Delahunt spokesman Mark 
Forest did not say if the con- 
gressman was seeking reelec- 
tion or ruling out a campaign 
bid. 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund. COURTESY PHOTOS 

US Rep. William Delahunt. 

"At all levels, you're going to 
see a whole lot of people come out for 

different races, different seats." 
— State Sen. Robert Hedlund 

"We've never known Bill to 
shy away from a fight" he said. 
"He has been very busy." 

Forest said that Delahunt nor- 
mally announces his election 
plans in February. 

"We will be making an 
announcement pretty soon," 
Forest said. "The only differ- 
ence is that we will have to 
make our announcement a bit 
earlier than in the past because 
people have been speculating." 

Forest said that Delahunt 
goes through a process of eval- 
uation before announcing a 
reelection bid. 

"At the beginning of every 
election cycle, he takes a look 
at the race," Forest said. "He 
will be making an (election) 
announcement in a normal time 
frame. The reason there is a lot 
of excitement and enthusiasm 
is because we have had a spe- 
cial Senate election and there 
has been a lot more campaign 
speculation than before." 

Cogliano said that two factors 
are fueling interest in 
Delahunt's seat: Brown's over- 
whelming voter support in the 
recent special election and 
speculation that the congress- 
man won't seek reelection. 

"Many are assuming that this 
seat is going to be open," 
Cogliano said. "That's why 
they're jumping in." 

The Mariner sought comment 
from Delahunt's staff on Jan. 
26 about whether he would be 
seeking reelection, but a call 
had not been returned before 
press time. 

Delahunt ran unopposed for 
reelection in 2008. He has not 
faced a serious challenge since 
he first won the Democratic 
primary by edging out  Phil 

Johnston of Marshfield in 
1996. 

"I fully expect him to run 
again." Johnston said in a pub- 
lished report. "I'm going to be 
there to-do everything I can to 
help him." 

Hedlund, the House minority 
whip, has been representing the 
Plymouth and Norfolk District 
that includes Weymouth. 
Hingham, Duxbury, Hull, 
Marshfield, Norwell. Cohasset, 
and Scituate. 

"1 think he has the energy and 
enthusiasm to serve in 
Congress," said Hedlund leg- 
islative aide Patrick O'Connor, 
a Weymouth councilor at large, 
on Jan. 22. "He presents a 
sound fiscal policy that is 
responsible and what 
Washington is in need of. I'd be 
in full support of Sen. Hedlund 
if he decides to run for 
Congress. He has done a lot up 
here on Beacon Hill, and he 
could do a lot on Capitol Hill, 
too." 

O'Connor said that Hedlund 
is not afraid to cross political 
party lines when he decides 
how to vote on legislation. 

"He is a person who will go 
to Washington and rein in the 
complete out of control spend- 
ing," O'Connor said. "He will 
be the voice of Massachusetts 
citizens and won't be beholden 
to any special interests or party 
bosses. People are sick and 
tired of party politics. We need 
people on Capital Hill who will 
stick up for the rights of the 
people and the political par- 
ties." 

Material from State House 
News Service and GateHouse 
News Service was used in this 
story. 

Rep. Bradley office hours announced 
State Rep. Garrett J. Bradley of 

Hingham. whose district 
includes the towns of Cohasset. 
Hingham. Hull and Precinct 3 in 
Scituate, will host district office 
hours from 6 to 7 p.m.. on 
Monday. Feb. 1. at the Sons of 
Italy Hall in Hingham, HX Chief 

Justice Cushing Hwy. Those 
attending are asked to enter 
through the Route 3A side 
entrance of the building into his 
district office. 

People who are unable to 
attend the office hours, but would 
like to meet with Bradley, can 

call 617-722-2520 to schedule an 
appointment. The district office 
is also staffed Wednesdays and 
Fridays during normal business 
hours, and may be reached by 
calling 781-749-3331. 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

ol Cohosset Village »** 

Invites you to 

"See the Light: 
The Art of Cotor and L.gh»."9 

lighting needs , FlenVir,g's, and learn 

.Ser.henewesHigWng trends 

.Pbvv/tth color for every room 

..      . 781 -616-6400 or by email: 

For more .nto wHEN. 

40 MMTCTflSsTO Rock and, MA°W'U 

ipm 

DESIGN ,M" 
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POLITICAL NOTES 

Democrats to caucus Feb. 13 
Registered Democrats in 

Cohasset will hold their annual 
caucus at the Paul Pratt Public 
Library, located at 35 Ripley 
Road, on Saturday Feb. 13 at 9 
a.m. to elect four (4) delegates 
and three (3) alternates to the 
2010 Massachusetts Democratic 
Convention. Delegates will be 
divided equally between men 
and women. 

The State Convention will be 
held on Friday, June 4th and 
Saturday. June 5th at the DCU 
Center in Worcester. At that 
time. Democrats from across the 
state will gather to endorse 
statewide candidates. 

The caucus is open to all regis- 
tered Democrats in Cohasset. 
Massachusetts. All ballots will 
be written and secret. Those not 
elected as Delegate and/or 
Alternate, who meet the qualifi- 
cations, may apply to be add-on 

Lt. Gov. Murray at Democratic Caucus 
On Thursday Feb. 4 at 7 pm at the Paul Pratt Library, there will 

be a meeting of the South Shore Democratic Caucus at 
which Massachusetts Lt. Governor Tim Murray will both appear 
and speak to the members of the South Shore Democratic Caucus 
and as well be available to field questions and engage in discus- 
sion. 

In light of the recent Senate race, Lt. Governor Murray and the 
leadership of the South Shore Democratic Caucus will review and 
analyze the results of the election and discuss the "way forward" 
for the Democratic Party from a local, statewide and national per- 
spective. 

delegates in the following cate- 
gories: youth, minority, and dis- 
abled. 

Discrimination on the basis of 
race, sex, age, color, creed, 
national origin, disability, reli- 
gion, ethnic identity, sexual ori- 
entation or economic status in the 
conduct of the caucus is strictly 
prohibited. Challenges to the del- 
egate selection process can be 

tiled with the Massachusetts 
Democratic Party. 56 Roland 
Street, Suite 203. Boston. MA 
02129 no later than 10 days after 
the caucus date. 

For caucus information please 
contact Chairman Kevin 
McCarthy at Kevin@coha.sset- 
democrats.org or at 781-383- 
0639. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

Campaign kick-off for 
Ray Kasperowicz 

A campaign kick-off event for 
Ray Kasperowicz. Republican 
candidate for the I Oth 
Congressional District in the 
November 2010 elections, will 
take place from 4 to 7 p.m.. on 
Sunday. Jan. 31.. at the Red Lion 
Inn, Cohasset. Guest speakers 
will be Dr. Richard Lindzen. 
atmospheric physicist from MIT. 

and state Sen. Robert Hedlund. 
Lindzen will discuss the validity 
of Al Gore's science, the merits 
of cap and trade and the sociolo- 
gy of the global warming debate. 

Reservations can be made 
online at Ray2010.com or by 
sending a check to The 
Committee to Elect Ray 
Kasperowicz. P.O. Box 142. 
Cohasset. MA 02025. Suggested 
donation is $50 per person. 

Kasperowicz is a certified pub- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 10 

Food Pantry grateful 
for donations 
To Tin: EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Food Pantry 
relies on food and monetary 
donations throughout the year. 
We were especially blessed dur- 
ing the holiday season with an 
abundance of donations from 
food drives at our local churches 
and schools and from our many 
benefactors. 

We thank Fr. John Mulvehill 
and the staff of St. Anthony 
Church for their continued sup- 
port and generosity. 

As always, we are very thank- 
ful lor our loyal volunteers who 
help stock the shelves, distribute 
food and provide friendship and 
guidance to our grateful recipi- 
ents. 

There are many people and 
organizations who helped us pro- 
vide holiday meals and gifts for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. We 
wish to acknowledge: 

Joe Kinnealey-Kinnealey 
Meats.    Pilgrim    Cooperative 

Bank. Rockland Trust, St 
Anthony Parish. Second 
Congregational Church. First 
Parish, St Stephen's Parish. 
Beechwood Congregational 
Church. Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce. Cohasset Economic 
Committee. Cohasset Rotary 
Club. Cohasset Police. Stop & 
Shop. Shaw's. Barbara Cook. 
Roger Nast. Ann Vanderweil. 
Jan-the bread lady. Eileen Hart. 
Social Service League of 
Cohasset. Scituate-Cohasset 
Newcomer's Club. Community 
Center Nursery School. Cohasset 
Middle/High School. Leslie 
Fallon. Ann Fitzgerald. Mark 
Brennan. Tom Gruber. Darilynn 
Evans, Cohasset Postal Workers. 
Holly Hill Farm. Joe McElroy. 
Taffy Nothnagle. Tucker Fulton. 
Bonjis Turkey Farm. Brownie 
Troop 4792 and Taniguchi Deane 
Family Foundation. 

Also: Carriage House Nursery 
School. Anna Abbru/ze, Eileen 
Craven, Kate Mahoney, Taggart 
Eymer. Alexander Schubert. 
Mrs. McCarthy's ninth grade 
CCD      Class-St.      Anthonv. 

lie accountant who has been 
practicing in Cohasset and the 
Greater Boston area since 1980. 
He is seeking the seat currently 
held by U.S. Rep. William 
Delahunt. Additional kick-off 
events are being planned for the 
greater district in February. 

Stay in touch with campaign 
news at Ray2010.com. If inter- 
ested in working on the cam- 
paign, call 781-864-3974. 

Suzanne Waters. Rita Barry. 
Mary Mastromarino-IOth grade 
CCD Class-St. Anthony. Hanna 
and Samuel Laugellc. Colby 
Litchfield. O'Leary Family. 
Third grade Osgood School. 
Roger Hill, Atlantica. Cohasset 
Elder Affairs. Ross Rosano and 
family. The Rusty Skippers. 
Cohasset Building Dept.. 
Cohasset Amateur Garden Club. 
Boy Scouts, Cohasset 
Republican Town Comm.. Pack 
38 Cub Scouts. Sciruate Girl 
Scout Troop 4467, Jackie Plant. 
Osgood School Holiday Concert, 
Deer Hill School. Michele and 
Michael Hubley and Carol 
Sandblom. 

Many thanks and Happy New 
Year to all. The Cohasset Food 
Pantry  is open every Tuesday 
morning     from     9:30-10:30. 
Donations may be dropped off 
from 9:00-9:30am. Parking is 
available at the rear of the recto- 
ry- 

Jane Corry 
Moira Stansell 
Margie Steele 

Wednesday speakers liave been super 
SENIOR 
SCENE 
Lot ist. SMI UJ-.\ 

FROM SENIOR SCENE, PAGE 10 

where she could finally call her 
mother. On Feb. 3. Rosemarie 
will speak again, this lime about 
the Russian invasion of 
Germany. 

On March 9. chair yoga will 
again be offered. The time is 
set for 1 to 2 p.m., on 
Tuesdays. This is gentle exer- 
cise and done while seated. 

The annual Valentine Day 
tea party is scheduled for Feb. 
10. noon, at the Second 
Congregational Church. This 
always draws a large crowd, 
so call in your reservation at 
781-383-9112. This is a 
refreshing midwinter activity. 

with tasty treats, friendly con- 
versation and lots of laughter. 

Just a footnote here - after 
one of the Wednesday lun- 
cheons an impromptu group of 
ladies stayed to sing some 
oldies but goodies accompa- 
nied by Nancy Anderson at the 
piano. 

hmise Smullen 's column is a 
regular feature in the Cohasset 
Mariner. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Kit Coffey. wife of Fran Coffey. the Rev. Hhldnm. Philip Faulkner, president of Cohasset Rotary, 

and Sharpless Jones. Walk by the Sea organizer. 

Cohasset Rotary Club supports People in Need 
Cohasset Rotary Club support- 

ed St. Patrick'i People in Need in 
Roxbury with a donation in 
memory    of    Fran    Coffey. 

Cohasset Rotary organizes the 
annual Fran Coffey Memorial 
Walk by the Sea and uses the pro- 
ceeds to support People in Need. 

an organization headed by the 
Rev. Walter J. Waldron that "helps 
families in financial difficulty. 

For daily updates 
on sports check out WWCOHASSCTXO« 

www.viiwkedlocalcohasset.com     LtOL 

Holy Family School 
• Chri«l-centec«d environment • Successful  high  school  placement 

• Proven  eodemic curriculum • Sute ol the «rt technology 

• Ceiins,  dedicated (eculty ft  iielf • Commitment  to  community service 

• Sele school environment • Strong Advancement program 

Open   Hom«  and   Registration:   Sunday,   January   11 II  10:10-11:00 

A DelPrete Avenue   Rockland, MA 01370     781-879-1154     www.hlirockland.eri 

Cars are in stock on 
the internet 

(wickedlocalwheels.com) 

Cars are on SALE in 
this newspaper today. 

Make sure you get the most for your money. 
Here are just a few of our... 

OF 
THE 

SUV RUC 
'08 Infiniti G37 

Coupes 

35*» 

Ong MSRP J40.365 

From $' 29,995 

06 Pontiac Torrent 
AWD 

Simtool AWD only 35K miles 
••83432 

$15,903 

06 GMC Sierra 
Ext. Cab HYBRID 
Rare Find' 20* wheels leather. 
24K miles #9G163A 

$24,926 
For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 

Community Classifieds section! 

Featuring These Great Local Dealerships... 

Best Chevrolet • Colonial Ford • Columbia Buick Pontiac GMC 
Jannell Ford • Mastria Buick Pontiac GMC 

Prime Infiniti of Hanover • Sullivan Brothers Auto Mall 

Twenty Two Year Old Student 
Loses Over 22 Pounds in Six Months! 

"1 joined Get in Shape for 
Women 6 months ago and have 
lost over 22 lbs, 18 inches and 
7% body fat! My trainers have 
taught me healthy nutrition and 
made exercising fun again. 

Sa mani ha Spagnuolo 
22 year old student 

/As little as $19 
per session 

• Personal lYainer 
• Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 
/ Weights, Cardlo, 

Nutrition 
/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

31 Massachusetts Locations 

Call 1-877-304-4567 or go to 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Call Now to Schedule 
your FREE TRIAL! 
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SULUVAN BROTHERS 
FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 

1 Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
3 The next building on the right is our New NUMB ®wm ®%mm 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
2003 TOYOTA 
SEQUOIA SR-5 4X4 

LOW RATE FINANCING AVAILABLE 
Subject to credit approval. 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
2007 INFINITj 
Q3SX 
AWD 

$29,988 
2000 CHIVY 
HLVERAfiOJSOO «ADCMf,Oi 

$8,988 
2006 CADILLAC CTS 
•J7061A 

$8,988 
2009 CHEVY MHR 
#T6308 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY 
MMMA 

2008 MITSUBISHI 
CALAMI 
HT6413, 

2008 CHRYSLER 
SEBRING LTI 

13,988 $13,988 
2009 HISSAN VERSA 
HT6366 

2008 CHRYSLER 
SEBRING CONVERTIBLE 

$13,988 
2007 MAZDA MXS 
CONVERTIBLE 
#J4767B 

$13,988 

$13,988 
si 

$13,98! 

$12,988 
2008 TOYOTA 
COROLLA,,,^. 

$13,988 
2004 HONDA ACCORD 
HJ6737A 

2003 TOYOTA 
HIGHLANDER 4X4 
HJ7231A 
Loaded 

2007 NISSAN ALTIMA 
KJ7257SA 

2008 DODGE CHARGER 
•T6330 

$14,988 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE 
HT6372 

$14,988 

$13,988 $13,988 
2009 SUZUKI SX4 
SEDAN 
•T6461 

$14,988 

2009 MITSUBISHI 
GALANT 

$14,988 

2009 NISSAN ALTIMA 
•T6373 

$15,988 
2008 KIA SPORTAQE 
LX4X4 
«T6436A_ 

2005 CHEVY 
SILVERA 
«J7011 

$17,988 

$15,988 
2006 TOYOTA PRIUS 
HYBRID 
HT6158A 

ERADQ 1900 4 

$16,988 

2008 CHEVY EXPRESS      2008 VW BEETLE 
CAROO VAH CONVERTIBLE 

$16,988 $16,988 

$17,988 

2009 DODGE 
JOURNEY FWD 
HT6394 
Black 

2006 DODOE CHARGER     2008 JEEP GRAND 
R/T       ^ri CHEROKEE 4X4 LAREDO 
#T6092 

$17,988 
2008 INFINITI 038 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY       2009 NISSAN ALTIMA 
•J6540A   »T63b5 

"a black 

$18,988 
2007 DODGE RAM 
QUAD CAB 4X4 
HT6487 
Big Horn pkg ( 

$18,988 $18,988 

$19,988 
2007 TOYOTA FJ 
CRUISER 4X4 
•T6470 
Blue 

$22,988 
2009 FORD FLIX 
»T6139_ 

$20,988 
2008 SATURN 
OUTLOO 50K4X4 

$22,91 

$20,988 
2008 TOYOTA AVALON 
•T6320 

2008 TOYOTA SIENNA     2009 CHRYSLER TOWN 
A COUNTRY TOURING. 
»T5422i 

$21,988 $21,988 $22,988 
2004 HUMMER HI 
KJ7068SA 

2009 JEEP WRANGLER     2009 TOYOTA SIENNA 
^w^ _^_^^_ HT6370 

•J7001SB 

2008 DODQB 
CHALLENGER 
•T622? , 

$23,988 
2009 PONTIAC OS 
•T6329 

$24,988 $24,988 $26,988 

$24,988 
2009 FORD F1 SO 
CREW CAB 4X4 
«T62394fcl^v^ 

$28,988 

$24,988 $24,988 
(006 FORD F-310 SUPER DUTY, SUPER CAS 4X4 
•J7058SA 8 lishet 
minute mounl 
plow 

$29,988 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

j 
SALES OPEN 7 DAYS -SUN. 11-5 

895 -If L). 

sullivanbrothers.com 

EXIT 8 OFF RTE. 3 
KINGSTON 

Next Independence Mall 

Independence 
Mall 

EXIT 
8      , o 

Pre-owned 

CENTER 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Discover Your Child's Potential 

Parents of students in Grades 3-7, 

join Head ot School, Andrea Archer 

( Derby Ac«demD   *• Derby on Tuesday, February 1,6:30 am 

*««* "w RSVP to Chris at 781-749-0746, Ext 46 

K sum MOM mS*"     Applications lor 2010-11 are now being accepted 
MNr.*Mt«HM«ny. on) 

Stretch run 
Skaters hoping for late surge 

PHOTO/WILLIAM WASSERSUG 
Sean McKenna celebrates his game-winning goal against Carver. 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERSi9CNC.COM 

The Cohasset hockey team 
had plenty of time to savor their 
2-1 win over Carver on 
Saturday night. 

After the win at Weymouth's 
Connell Rink, the Skippers 
weren't scheduled to play again 
until Sunday when they take on 
Hull at Milton Academy at 5:10 
p.m. 

That might not be a bad thing 
considering whal the win did for 
Cohasset. 

The Skippers improved lo 6-5- 
1 for 13 points 

They need 20 points to 
advance to the South Sectional 
Tournament, and the extra rest 
could come in handy. There are 
eight games left. 

When the games get going 
again, they'll be playing twice a 
week for the rest of the way. 

Against Carver, it was a good 
night for Anders Goetz and 
Andy McKenna. 

Both had a goal and an assist, 
while Jack Nelson had another 
big nighl between the pipes, 
keeping Carver and their star 
Cal Ciarcia to just one goal, a 
beauty that Nelson had no 
chance at. in the first period. 

McKenna potted the game- 
winner with 2:55 left to play. 

The Skippers controlled play 
in the second period, keeping 
the puck in the Carver defensive 
zone and capitalized with 10:24 
left in the period when Goetz 
took a sweet feed from 
McKenna. who was behind the 
net, and snapped it topside lo tie 

the game. 
Late in the period. Cohasset 

had a couple of nice chances on 
a power play, but couldn't slip 
the puck in. 

With 4:58 left in the second 
period, with the game tied 1-1. 
the play slopped to fix a huge 
hole in the ice. 

When play resumed on fresh 
ice. the call was lo finish the 
period and jump right into the 
nexl. 

Hockey 

Cohasset controlled the play 
the rest of the way. with the 
exception of the final two min- 
utes when Ciarcia managed a 
couple of solid breakaway tries. 

Wiih 21 seconds left and 
Cohasset leading 2-1. there were 
a few scary moments when the 
Skippers were called for a trip- 
ping penalty and had to finish 
the game two-men down when 
Carver pulled their goalie. 

With three seconds left, the 
defining moment came with a 
faceoff right in front of the 
Skipper net. 

Carver managed a shot, but it 
was tipped away and Cohasset 
scored the win. 

This has been an interesting 
season for the Skippers. 

When the season started, they 
had excellent depth and one of 
the top playmakers in the area in 
Brendan Doonan. 

Doonan suffered an injury 
early in the season and hasn't 
played, leaving Walsh lo find 

other options. 
"We've been playing hard, 

outplaying teams in the offen- 
sive zone, but we haven't been 
scoring as much as we'd like," 
Walsh said. "Sometimes if feels 
like we've been playing ner- 
vous." 

Walsh has been pleased with 
many aspects of Cohasset's 
game and players. 

"Harry Cipolla has been unbe- 
lievable," Walsh said. "He's 
playing great hockey. For the 
first three years of his high 
school career he had limited 
playing time. This year he came 
on strong. He's become a great 
puck carrier and playmaker. 
This his senior year and he has 
all the confidence in the world. 
He's one of my favorite players 
to watch this year." 

Walsh said Cipolla sets a per- 
fect example for the team, espe- 
cially when it comes to sacrifice. 

We have a bigger team this 
year than we' ve had in the past," 
Walsh said. "Not everybody is 
going to dress for every varsity 
game. Some guys get upset by 
thai. They think they should be 
playing. I tell them that nobody 
should complain unless they've 
been in Harry's shoes. 

"As a freshman he played 
maybe four games. He suited up 
for 12 games as a sophomore 
and in his junior year he didn't 
play much. He kept working at 
it. making himself better and 
now he's our starting center. I'm 
proud of him." 

Walsh is also pleased with his 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 16 

Still rolling 
along 

Girls continue to roll 
through season 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSf RSaCNC COM 

The Cohasset girls basketball 
team just keeps winning with 
the same formula that has 
worked all season. 

Work as a team, stay focused 
and work hard. 

Cohasset already qualified 
for the Div. 4 South Sectionals, 
and upped their record to 14-0 
with wins over Hanover and 
Harwich this week. 

Meredith Kelly 
had   23   points 
and live steals to 
lead Cohasset to a 
77-66  win  at   Harwich  on 
Tuesday, with help from Tori 
Lehr. who added 16 points. 10 
rebounds and three blocks. 

In a 50-32 win at Hanover on 
Sunday, Lehr had 14 points. 
Kelly had 10 and Carli 
Haggerty added 12 points. 

"Meredith played very well 
against Harwich," Cohasset 
coach John LeVangie said. 
"And Sam Crough did a very 
nice job running the club at 
Hanover. The kids were all 
excited for thai game. Hanover 
is a good team with a good 
record. Harwich is also a lough 
game." 

For LeVangie. a 14-game 
win slreak is just another day 
with this group. 

"We've been down the road 
before with streaks." he said. 
"We're only worried aboul Ihe 
nexl game. Right now we're 
worried about Norwell. The 
kids are preparing for that 
game. A lot of times I don'l 
know who's next. We'll look al 
thai alter the game." 

The winning has come from 
a combination of talent, work 
and again, focus. 

'The girls have a great work 

Girls' Basketball 

ethic," LeVangie said. "They 
practice hard and focus for two 
hours at practice. They love 
basketball and work at it. The 
kids are there early and Ihey 
slick around after shooting. It's 
to their credit." 

LeVangie said the program 
has made huge strides since he 
came onboard. 

"It's a lot better than five years 
ago when we only had five kids 
on the varsity." he said. "We had 

II kids on ihe 
JV and varsity. 
If someone got 

hurt, we were in 
trouble. Now we can go to the 
bench any time and not lose 
anything. We have three great 
senior leaders. They've learned 
from the girls before them. We 
also have three juniors who have 
seen ihe seniors and will pick il 
up. The sophomores will see it 
too. The senior leadership has 
set the tone." 

Having ihe talent and smarts 
that his learn has, LeVangie 
said game plans are built to 
Cohassel's strengths. 

"We do our thing." he said. 
"We press, refine Ihe press, 
and play good defense. The 
defense isn't as good as nexl 
week or the week after thai 
though. We're always improv- 
ing and refining whal we do." 

As for the quick start. 
LeVangie said one goal is gel- 
ting a few home games in Ihe 
playoffs. 

"We'd like some home 
games," he said. "It does help. 
We have a great crowd thai 
follows us everywhere. At 
Harwich I think we had as 
many fans as Ihey did. Still if 
we have a home playoff game. 
thai should give us a big 
crowd. We'd like thai. 

Unexpected blowout 
Visiting Provincetown without ineligible stars 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERS8CNC.COM 

Wiih two siars declared ineligi- 
ble to play, and just five players 
active, Provincetown was no 
match for the Cohasset boys bas- 
ketball team on Sunday afternoon 
in Cohasset. 

The Skippers took control early, 
jumping to a 36-6 lead and 
Cohasset finished up with a 62-27 
victory. 

Robbie Mahoney scored 12 
points lo lead Cohasset and Kyrel 
Jaundoo added 10. 

Ten players scored for Cohasset 
and everyone got to play. 

Boys' Basketball 

"We played all 12 players." 
Cohasset coach Bo Ruggiero said. 
"Unfortunately for Provincetown 
they had two 6-5 Serbian 
exchange students (Dusan Kojic 
and Aleksandar Isailovic) declared 
ineligible by the MIAA. We didn't 
know that when we scheduled 
them. We were looking for a good 
competitive game." 

Provincetown had some solid 
players, including Zack Tobias, 
who is a 1 .(XX) point scorer. 

It just wasn't enough. 
The win did count though, and 

il put Cohasset a game closer to a 
tournament berth. 

The Skippers improved to 6-8 
with the win. 

Ruggiero was pleased with 
much of whal he's seen. 

"Robbie Mahoney has played 
very well for us." he said. "We're 
a very young learn. We've lost a 
few close games. We lost to 
Mashpee in overtime. Hanover in 
overtime and we hung with Hull 
late into the game. In all three we 
were leading. It was just inexperi- 
ence rearing its head." 

On Tuesday night. Cohassel 
hosled Harwich and dropped a 
75-72 decision. 

Cohasset hosts Norwell on 
Friday nighl and travels to 
Mashpee on Tuesday. 

PHOTO 'WIlllAM WASSERSUG 
Cohasset's Robbie Mahoney puts a shot In the air against Provincetown on Sunday. Mahoney led the 
Sklppere with 12 points In a 62-27 victory. 
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Fresh Start with Lucie Rice 
Parti: 
INTRODUCTION 

For the next seven weeks we 
will be talking with Marshfield- 
based personal trainer Lucie 
Rice, who will be giving us ideas 
on how to work our way back to 
good health. Part one is an intro- 
duction to Lucie and a general 
discussion about health. We will 
be covering strength training, 
flexibility training, diet, and 
other issues over the next seven 
weeks, and make sure to visit our 
website to get useful links and to 
see video demonstrations of 
many of the exercises and 
stretches discussed. Go to 
www.tinyurl.com/freshstartwith- 
lucierice. 

Tell us a little about your 
background 

"I have a long history of being 
an athlete, including being a 
nationally ranked tennis player in 
my teens. But like many people. 
I have since struggled with my 
weight. I tried to stay active, but 
became injured in part due to old 
athletic injuries and because of 

my increasing weight. I also ate a 
high-fat low-quality diet and ate 
way too much. And like many of 
us. I could not discipline myself 
lo exercise regularly. Over the 
next 20 years. I battled to lose 
weight, often successfully, but 
eventually 1 regained that weight 
and more. At 39 years old, 1 hit 
an emotional and physical low 
and an all-time high weight of 
270 pounds Walking more than 
a quarter mile was painful. My 
favorite exercise - swimming - 
was painful due to an old rotator 
cuff injury. I felt depressed and 
hopeless. I realized there was no 
end in sight to my weight gain 
when I could no longer fit into 
my size 26 pants. I had spent 
nearly 10 years working on 
health/long-term care issues at 
the Stale House in Boston, and 1 
knew where my life was headed. 
I had become morbidly obese. I 
decided it was time to make a 
change or 1 would miss my 
chance." 

How did you change your life 
around? 

"It's a very profound process to 
change your habits, particularly 

Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse registration 
ends on January 31 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
will close its on-line registra- 
tion for the Spring 2010 sea- 
son January 31. To register 
go to our website 
www.cohassetlacrosse.com 
and click on the registration 
link. 

Registrations will be 
accepted for both boys and 
girls at U15 (7th and 8th 
grade), U13 (5th and 6th 
grade) and Ull (3rd and 4th 
grade). We will also be 
accepting registrations for 
our 1st and 2nd grade clinic. 
All youth players are wel- 
come, regardless of experi- 
ence. 

The program is committed 
to accepting every player 
who signs up by January 31. 
Once that sign-up period is 
completed the program will 

establish its ideal roster sizes 
and take late registrants on a 
first-come, first-served basis 
only until the rosters are 
filled. At that point a waiting 
list will be established, or 
players may be turned away. 

Fees for grades 3-8 in 2010 
are $150 per player, with 
family pricing of $100 for 
each additional family mem- 
ber. The fee for the 1st and 
2nd grade clinic is $75. 
Scholarships are available for 
families facing unusual cir- 
cumstances or financial diffi- 
culty. Please check the 
appropriate box on the on- 
line form. 

If you have any issues with 
on-line access, or registration 
related questions you may 
contact Joe Fitzgerald at 
fitzpj8@aol.com. 

if you are seriously overweight 
and/or have been inactive for a 
long-time. 1 began the slow 
process of losing weight, 
strengthening my injured knees 
and shoulder, and carefully 
increasing my level of exertion. I 
was my first client and I began 
reading and learning to see if I 
could help myself. 1 had been to 
my primary care doctor and 
requested to see an orthopedic 
specialist and had been met with 
a judgmental and unhelpful 
response of 'lose weight first' I 
set a goal to transform my life. In 
the back of my mind, I held on to 
a dream I had in my 20's to com- 
plete an Iron-distance triathlon, 
which includes a 2.4 mile swim, 
a 112-mile bike leg, and a 26.2- 
mile marathon run. 1 started this 
journey in August 2001 and com- 
pleted my Iron-distance triathlon 
in August 2008. The Iron-dis- 
tance triathlon that I finished in 
14 hours and 47 minutes was one 
of my greatest life moments. It is 
important to note that I had many 
setbacks during this time, includ- 
ing a 40-pound weight gain at 
one point. 1 still struggle with 
weight and eating healthfully 

though exercise has now become 
habitual and I enjoy being active 
every day if I can." 

What can our readers do to 
begin? 

'The single most important 
thing is to start. Start today and 
start slowly. If you are seriously 
overweight, have medical prob- 
lems, or have been inactive, it is 
important that you see your doc- 
tor and make sure you are 
healthy enough to exercise. In 
fact call your doctor and make 
that one of the first things on 
your goal list. Give yourself 
encouragement for every posi- 
tive step you take. Include read- 
ing this article as a step forward. 
Change occurs both through 
action and through mental prepa- 
ration for action. We call this 
contemplation, and it is central to 
the process of change. If you are 
in very poor condition (and have 
checked with your physician) 
you could start by walking in 5- 
10 minute increments and slowly 
building up to more. For those of 
you in the worst shape, building 
to daily walks of 30 minutes per 
day can increase your chances of 

living longer by 50 percent if you 
are a man and 30 percent if you 
are a woman, according to a 
recent study published in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association." 

You talk about doable over 
optimal a great deal? 

"We have to be realistic. 
According to the new recom- 
mended physical activity guide- 
lines for Americans, we ail 
should get at least 2.5 to 5 hours 
of activity weekly, including 
two strength-training sessions. 
This amounts to a minimum of 
30 minutes of activity five times 
per week. For many people this 
feels overwhelming. When I 
work with clients, I try to help 
them figure out what is doable 
and it often is not optimal. I 
have clients who come to me 
and tell me they want to lose 
100 pounds and wonder how 
long it will take and what it will 
require. For most people it will 
require a total diet alteration 
and almost daily exercise. Very 
few people are able to make 
massive shifts like this all at 
once." 

So set realistic goals? 
"Absolutely. If you have been 

inactive for the last 30 years, 
immediately starting a daily 
exercise program is unlikely. The 
discipline of exercise is like any 
other - you develop it over time. 
You might start by exercising just 
three times a week for 10 min- 
utes. The form of exercise is less 
important than doing it. So 
instead of setting up a huge goal 
that sets you up for huge failure - 
take a small step, succeed, and 
take the next step. For instance, 
most health and fitness profes- 
sionals these days will encourage 
a goal of 10 percent weight loss 
over many months which in and 
of itself, especially in conjunc- 
tion with exercise will improve 
life expectancy and daily func- 
tion. For some clients with 
weight problems, just maintain- 
ing and not gaining weight will 
be a success. Every success, 
however, no matter how small, 
should be cheered and built 
upon. Each step gets easier as we 
see that our capabilities are 
greater than we imagined." 

SEE FPESH START. PAGE 17 

Skaters hoping for late surge 
FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 15 

top line, the one he calls the Red 
Line. 

"Conor Queenan. Alex Evans 
and Anders Goetz are my Red 
Line." Walsh said. "Brian Scott is 
up there and Andy McKenna too. 
They have done a good job. 
That's a talented line. They cre- 
ate opportunities. The one thing 
that needs to be done better is to 
find the back of the net more." 

Last season at about this time. 
Cohasset was struggling. 

In fact the Skippers needed a 
season-ending win streak just to 
make the tournament, before 
they snapped off some upsets in 
the postseason. 

This season, a big win streak 
may not be necessary. 

As long as they can play .500 
the rest of the way. they can get 
that invite, and from there any- 
thing can happen. 

Walsh is confident his team 
will get where it wants to be. 

"We have so much talent." he 

As long as they can play .500 the rest of 
the way, they can get that invite, and from 

there anything can happen. 

said. "I just tell them to play 
their game and not be nervous. 
The kids do get frustrated when 
things don't go the right way. 
I'm trying to keep everyone 
positively focused in the chal- 
lenge. The kids know how good 
they are. They know they have 
the talent They just have to find 
the back on the net a little 
more." 

Walsh runs a tight, disciplined 
ship, but is also a coach who is 
close with his players. 

"I feel their pain," he said 
about the missed scoring oppor- 
tunities. "I try to reinforce the 
positives in the locker room " 

If he could have one wish for 
the rest of the season, aside from 
bringing Doonan back faster, it 
would be more offensive pro- 

duction from the second line. 
Walsh said Doonan's absence 

hasn't forced too many 
changes. 

"I brough Brian Scott up 
from the defense and John 
Collins moved up from the 
fourth line." he said. "Brian 
had been our top defenseman. 
but he can ply up front. He's 
done a good job." 

Other players who have been 
playing well include Eric 
Bartucca and Sean McKenna. 

"Eric has become one of my 
most reliable guys." Walsh said. 
"He's real strong. He has a great 
presence on the ice. Sean is a 
sophomore and he's really 
stepped up. He's probably the 
strongest, most physical guy on 
the team." 

Cohasset could actually be 
closer to the tournament but 
Walsh said a mistake cost them 
at least a point against 
Mashpee. 

"Vinny Calorio grooved one 
in," Walsh said. "Our guys were 
celebrating. The Mashpee kids 
were slamming their sticks. The 
goal was in the book, then the 
ref called a faceoff. I asked why 
it wasn't called a goal and the 
ref wouldn't talk to me. I had 
my captains talk to him and he 
said he didn't see it. My thought 
was all you had to do was look 
around. Mashpee was upset. 
Cohasset was fired up with 
sticks in the air. We played hard 
and lost by one goal, 6-5. We 
should have come away from 
that with at least one point." 

As for the rest of the way. 
Walsh said it will be a battle. 

'Teams we play down the 
stretch are teams that beat us 
earlier." he said. "We're going 
to have to reach deep into our 
bag to get it done. 

Your Vote Counts! 
Vote 
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NEW ENGLAND 

The 2010 Readers Choice Awards are here! 
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Fresh Start with Lucie Rice 
FFOM FFESH START, PAGE 16 

What are the common com- 
ponents to successful weight 
loss and maintenance? 

"Generally, very few people are 
successful at losing weight and 
maintaining that weight loss long 
term. In an attempt to understand 
this dismal reality, the U.S. gov- 
ernment has started the National 
Weight Control Registry to leam 
what that small group who suc- 
ceed have in common. To be 
included in the Registry an indi- 
vidual has to have lost more than 
20 pounds and maintained that 
weight loss for at least one year. 
Registry participants have some 
of the following attributes: 1) 98 
percent modified their diet; 2) 90 
percent exercise on average one 
hour per day; and 3) 75 percent 
weigh themselves at least once 
per week. Very few people can do 
this all at one once. Your best bet 
is to lake that first step and not 
look back." 

Do you think society could do 
better at helping overweight 
people? 

"Most Americans are now over- 
weight and in many cases obese. 
We need to stop demonizing those 
who are the overweight and inac- 
tive and instead start Finding ways 
to help people address the enor- 
mous challenge to lose weight 
when necessary and exercise reg- 
ularly. We are in crisis as a society 
and individually." 

What do you think of food 
Journals? 

"I am a big fan of food jour- 

nals. Primarily because you can't 
solve a problem until you know 
what it is. They can be really 
empowering. Generally, people 
are a little horrified at what they 
are actually eating. Usually it is 
far more than they think, and it 
helps them to understand the 
changes they might need to 
make." 

Are all skinny people healthy 
and all fat people unhealthy? 

"Studies show that the healthi- 
est group is lean, active people. 
The second healthiest group is 
overweight but active people. 
Clearly being overweight is not a 
good thing. Optimal is lean and 
very active. But for many people 
altering their diet is extremely 
hard and may take years. So 
being active is a good way to 
counter the effect of weight and 
stay relatively healthy." 

Should people diet first, exer- 
cise first, or do both at the 
same time? 

"Most people find it hard to 
change to many things at once. I 
often focus on exercise first and 
diet second. But it really depends 
on the person and their own goals 
and how much they want to take 
on immediately. Ultimately, it 
takes exercise and a balanced 
diet to reach optimal health and 
each individual has to figure out 
what they can handle at any 
given time." 

For most of us there's a giant 
mental barrier that prevents us 
from taking that first step. How 
do we surmount that barrier? 

Scituate/Cohasset 
Youth Football and 

Cheerleader Organization 
holding elections 

The Scituate/Cohasset 
Youth Football and 
Cheerleader Organization will 
be holding its Annual Board 
of Director Elections at the 
Scituate High School Library 
on Thursday February 11, at 7 
pjn. The public is welcome to 
attend. Anyone interested in 

serving on the board for 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football and Cheerleading is 
encouraged to attend in order 
to be considered for a position 
on the board 

For more information, 
please contact Chris Comeau 
at 781-910-4070. 

Local News 
Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

20% Off All Lax 
Equipment   \A 

Kids Starter 
t™£      Package 

STAFF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 
MarahtleM-based personal trainer Lucia Rica works with a cMetrt at the 
Workout Club In Webster Square. 

"Break everything down into 
small goals and take that first 
step, no matter how small. For 
some of us, it will be walking 
into a health club, for others it 
will be starting to eat a healthy 
breakfast. Part of the reason that 
change is so hard, especially if it 
involves weight loss is because 
it requires changing so many 
behaviors at once. We make 
dozens of food choices every 
day. As for exercise sometimes 
it can be downright unpleasant - 
your muscles bum, you sweat. 1 
often tell clients that is why it is 
called a workout, not a "sitout"" 
or a "hangout." But 1 know from 
experience that very few people 
can continue something they 
hate for very long-months, 
maybe even years, but not indef- 
initely. So whatever diet 
changes are made and whatever 
exercise you do, eventually has 
to feel good to you or you won"! 
keep doing it. So look for the 
exercise that you enjoy, keep 
trying until you find what is 
right for you." 

So you have to go to the gym 
every day for this to really 
work, right? 

"Definitely not. You can exer- 
cise at home, in a gym, outdoors, 
or wherever you wish. 1 love 
gyms because I can efficiently 
get optimal exercise - cardiovas- 

cular, strength, flexibility - all in 
one place. The essential element, 
however, is not a gym - il is to 
move. The old saying, 'move it 
or is lose it." has been proven to 
be scientifically accurate. We 
know now that if you don't us the 
brain, bones, muscles, heart, etc., 
they become weaker and weaker 
until they no longer work well or 
at all." 

What can you do to promote 
good heart health? 

"Adults should check in with 
their doctor from time-to-lime 
especially as they age to ensure 
that their cholesterol, blood pres- 
sure, and sugar levels are healthy, 
and get appropriate treatment if 
necessary. Exercise is critical for 
heart health. Small amounts of 
cardiovascular activity can make 
the difference between life and 
death." 

Let's face it. exercise Is for the 
young, right? 

"Not at all. Everyone can do il 
- the disabled, the elderly, the 
young. I am an endless believer 
in people's ability to do whatever 
it is that they set their mind to. 
We used to think that aging 
meant deterioration. Now we 
know people can be extremely 
active well into their 80s and 90s. 
While aging does bring with it a 
decrease in some functions, the 

majority of the decline we see in 
older people is actually due to 
inactivity." 

So you're really saying it's 
never too late? 

"I have a client who first began 
working out with me at the age of 
65. He had never engaged in any 
formal exercise program. Now at 
age 69, he can do many things 
men half his age can't. He went 
skiing with a friend who was a 
healthy man in his 30s. My client 
had to leave his young friend in 
the lodge for the afternoon 
because he couldn't keep up. It 
gives a hint of how truly amazing 
the human body is and how far 
we can reach if we want to." 

You are a personal trainer. 
Why should we come to you? 
How can a personal trainer 
help? 

"There are two main reasons 
to use a personal trainer. One is 
obviously for discipline. The 
other is information. Some of 
my clients use me to help them 
stay focused, to stay consistent, 
and some frankly to exercise at 
all. Other people really want to 
leam the right way to strength 
train, or find out the recom- 
mended amount of each exer- 
cise. Some want cutting-edge 
knowledge for sports perfor- 
mance or for optimal health. 
Also some trainers such as me 
are specifically trained to work 
with people who may need a lit- 
tle more guidance in developing 
an appropriate exercise pro- 
gram due to chronic diseases, 
orthopedic problems, after 
surgery, or similar situations. 
But a trainer is not essential. 
You can do what I did initially - 
do your own research and learn 
basic information from books 
or the web." (See attached web- 
site links and recommended 
reading). 
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Can't anyone become a per- 
sonal trainer? 

"Anyone can hang a shingle 
that says personal trainer, just 
as anyone can say they are a 
therapist. But the landscape 
has changed dramatically over 
the past decade. There are 
organizations that have nation- 
ally accredited tests, which 
make sure that personal train- 
ers meet similarly high stan- 
dards across the spectrum. It is 
recommended that you choose 
a trainer who is certified 
through one of these groups, 
such ACE, ACSM. NSCA. 
AFAA." 

Now for the really serious 
stuff - what's your favorite 
form of exercise? 

"I actually like many types of 
exercise. Variety is the spice of 
life, and to be honest the variety 
helps exercising stay fresh for 
me. It's also good to vary your 
exercise as it will prevent the 
chance of repetitive stress 
injuries, and by changing up your 
workout routine from time-to- 
time you'll continue to help your 
body develop more." 

Favorite "good food" and 
favorite "bad food"? 

"(Laughing) I wouldn't have 
said this 20 years ago, but 1 love 
a healthy salad with some olive 
oil and vinegar. Fill it with pep- 
pers, cucumbers, dried cranber- 
ries, nuts, and tomatoes. 
Fabulous! I really have to tell 
you my bad food? Really? I 
haven't had it in years! Triple 
chocolate brownies with 
Brigham's Mississippi Mud ice 

For more information, visit 
www.tinyurl.com/freshstartwith- 
lucierice or contact Lucie Rice at 
781-635-6258 or lucierice63@ 
comcast.net. 

What are 
you doing 
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Disaster? 
• Having a Fundraiser? 

• Collecting Items? 

Looking for Volunteers? 

Lei us help you share yom information 
Send us your evenl details in 70 words oi 

less and we II publish it in oui 
Dalebook Calendars in print and online 

lor up to 4 weeks 

Email event information to Knslen Belcaslro. 

kbelcast@cnc.com 
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TRAVEL 
MAINE 

WESTERN LAKES AND M0UKTAIN8 

THE MTNEL MM RESORT, 3 FOR 2 RESORT GETAWAYS 
Getaways with dinner & breakfast from just $99pp'n plus your 3rd night ol lodging 

for FREE! Country elegant resort accommodations, tour course dinner & hearty break- 
fast, health club, spa services. 92* outdoor heated pool, hoi tub. ice skating, xc ski 
center, ski/shopping shuttle, sleigh rides & more! (BOO) 654-0125 
www.bethellnn com Just 6 miles from Sunday River Ski Resort1 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

KIN PINE   PURITY SPAIN* KMMT 
Midweek winter fun getaways incl lodging, breakfast dinner, alpine/xc skliing, snow- 
shoeing, ice skating, tubing, indoor pool & sleigh rides! Rales begin 9 $95 pp/pn 
Activities change nightly Upgrades available www PurilySpring com/lravel 1-800- 
FREESKI 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

NOUN HUD RESORT 
50 Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use. pools/spas, fishing & more! 
Restaurant/lounge/entertalnment'special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! www Indian- 
headresort com 

THE BEACON RESORT 
BEACON RESORT In NM's beautiful While Mountains FREE continental breaklast' 
Indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools. Dad's Restaurant and Lounge.Gift Shop, near ailrac 
tions. scenic drives and Much More' 300 258-8934 www beaconresort com 

WOODWARD S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT, Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms, Open Hearth Steak House, pub 
indoor pools & more Near attractions, tax tree shopping Packages available' 800- 
635-8968 www woodwardsresort com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

TABU MOUNTAIN HOUSE 8 B0LF CLIM 
JACKSON 'Christmas Memories lor the whole family from $238 - 2 nights lodging, bkl- 
sls daily, apres hot cocoa XC skiing tubing 'snowshoe at Great Glen Trails AND a cut- 
your-own tree at Weston s Farm 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

IIJUIHATTAN 

TH€ WVWJI* TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 lor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-$159 Lincoln Center 
area Hudson River views, 18 floors kitchenette 5 minutes to mldtown. safe, quiet 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER Riverside Dr & 80th St Free Brochure: 800-724 
3136 or www riversidelowerhotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 
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t*oicf Readers 
Choice 

BallotBoard 

v Bringing Solutions to Light! ^yifj^ 

Jlmlfu'i 
m 

Complete 
Lamp 

Restoration 

Full Selection 
of Shades 
AFinials Since 1931     / 
c«°'c, 

S/L—W Your Resource for 
S *f.(    5        Lighting and Home Accessories 
"'     mf www.flemlngsllghtlng.com 

24 Hm Street, Cohasset Village • 781-382-0684 OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-5 

• UGG • Prlmini • Stride Rite • PUMA • Aster 

Sum MAMI i 

On Selected Shoes 

790 CJC Highway, (Rte. 3AI Cohasset    781-383 TOES 

candy & cupcakes 

cohasset 
confectionary 

company 
located inside scooter's scoops 

I3 depot court cohasset ma 
7813831311 

MritHa fhi 'ttrtKiiv   ADAMO 
Corj,ora.ie. arivd, 

CoHftts, SieiM OCCO/IOK if 
2><ty Sine 'Ptuki xa 

raca* ■ BoOy TrwimMi • MaHagi • MaWiip Anney 
Mimcutt i Ptoojm ■ «nmg ■ Pi**, 'mm 

■an        Jho*. y"Of# #v»- y*0*' mm 

Bakery • Caterier • Deli • Liquor Store 
Breakfast • Lunch • Takeout 

Wines of the Month 

Discounts Off Wine 
by the Case 

Gift Certificates 
Gift Baskets 

^T^f See www.frontstreetgourmet.com 

121 Front Street, Scituate • 781-545-4050 

Wm o< Spirits 

Stnqecoiich Way • Cohnssol villngc   MA •   rai .Hi I J»' I 
www Btffjmodeyspe com 

■   i< i( ic   • 
The Inn 

at Scituate tfarbor 

www.innatSCituate.CQm 

877-477-5550 

"taxes & fees not included 

Valentine's Special 
$159* 

One Night Stay for Two 

$50 Gift Card for Dinner 

atRIVA 

Wine and Cheese Reception 
Bottle of Champa^ie 
February 12, I}, or 1+ 

SMITH APPLIANCE CORP. 
AMANA • MAYTAG • KITCHEN AID • WHIRLPOOL 

Authorized Sales & Service 
Service & Parts 

for most home appliances 

781383-0576 
VpT.'s    4°S Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

mV   Serving the South Shore since 1932 

Full-Service Day Spa 

' -SRA5CAPC 
Day Spa/ 

Massage 

dayspa 
V 

3 Mill Wharf Plaza, Scituate    •    781.545.1200 
8 Water Street, Mattapoisett   •    508.758.2008 

spascapedayspa.com 

New Student Special 
$40 * ■ One Month Unlimited 

BALANCE STUDIO 
YOUR   BODY    YOUR MIND    YOUR  SPIRIT 

15 Depot Court Cohasset 339-337-3660 
Hot Yona - Pilates - Hatha Yoga 

www.balancestudiocohasset.com 

HAIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 
www.Kariccohairdesign.com • 3 Mill Wharf Plaza • Scituate Harbor 

R» 

Sut* 'IHAWIAHCC /fyettctf     ,^!r   £ 

SUUIVAN, GARRITY & DONNELLY 

Insurance Agency Inc. ^•sv'V 

auto "ome       ooat Dusineis 

"What sets us apart is the personal investment we have in the well- 
being of our customers. They feet that They trust us, and I think 
that is why so many stay with us a long time." 

Sean Cunning 

15 Depot Court. Cohasset • ph: 781-383-8505 tax: 781-383-2681 

BUTTONWOOD 
BOOKS & TOYS 
1-781-383-2665 

"Your heal Independent Book and Toy Store' 

THANK YOU for supporting 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

and other LOCAL businesses. 

Shaw's Plaza, Rt. 3A, Cohasset 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 -383-175S 
www. kinqjewelersinc. com let s Get Started! 

Jaf^A 
135 King Street, Rte.3A 
Cohasset • 781-383-W83 

Voted 
01 

' «>07 /  Health 
Out 

135 King St. 
Route 3A 
Cohasset, M S±l4 

casadelsoleranning.com 
(781) 383-3004 

Thank you for voting for us 
as your #\ tanning salon! 

manposa 
massage and body therapy 

Relaxation Massage • Sports Massage • Deep Muscular therapy 
Hot Stone Massage • Pregnancy Massage • Choir Massage 

www, mariposabody. com 
15 Depot Court • Cohasset Village 

Phone.339.337.3635 

SCITUATE 
PHARMACY 

Health Mart. 

PHONE (781) 545-1020 
384 GANNETT RD., NORTH SCITUATE 

Best Furnilufe & 
Horn ..•'.Mil- g BM' 
2009 2008 2007. 2006 

»*>t| 

V^Country^ 

'•Hitekl**' 

.-,   Your Complete ffysounx for Interior 
Design & Home Furnishings 

Custom Upholstery & Slipcovered Furniture 
Lamps • Mirrors • Accessories • Gifts 

Fine Furniture & Carpet 
Open Mmi Sal 11-S 

H1KC mliinn MiKh".*    Kir   t\   Cofei 781-383-1832 

JEWELERS 

Custom Jewelry Design 

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair 

Jonathan Livingston Square 
130 King Street (Rte. 3A) ♦ Cohasset ♦ (781) 383-1200 

a iiunn_s*^w 

Girts ••    Home Accessories ••    ftabij 

bridal Registry •     Interior Decorating 

- t—» 

6+ So. Main St. • • • Cohasset Village • •    ,'81.WM002 
www a.irilijnns.com 

Roger A. Pompeo, M.D. 
is affiliated with 

South Shore Hospital and is 
accepting new patients. 

t&\   20 Parkingway, Cohasset Village 

K sounsr.. 781-383-9422 
Hospital 

Ismo 

iMARIPOSA &     The 
WELCF * 
COMPANY 

Your Gifttvare Solution 

Jt'O'Ct aft"0*, .c<"0,cf 

132 Front St., Scituate Harbor 
781-645-1400 

Boiled Lobster s14.95 
Daily 11:30am - 4:30pm (Excluding holidays ln-hoose only) 

G-M W4t* 

^It'ftiHn H'i/lit'i/1 tilt COtt 

235 Hull St.. Cohasset 

781-383-2339 

www.DiNerosdining.com 

RUDOLPH ADAMO SALON 

Call for your appointment today! 

s   (781)383-1550 
7 Stagecoach Way 

Cohasset * 

Make Wendy's Closet 
part of your closet! 

Susana Monaco     BCBG 
Mackage Walter 
loe's leans True Religion 

Bailey 44 
Maria Bianca Nero 
Hudson... and more. 

103 Ripley Road 
Cohasset 

■directly artoM Ifom the IXM otfirei 

781-383-8700 

DRIFTWAY AUTO SALES & SERVICE 
5 YEARS EXPERIENCE - 24 HOUR TOWING 

BEST USED CAR PRICES GUARANTEED 

sl Detailing • Remote Starters I 
We fix it right the first time! 
■ All Major Repairs ■ Alignments 
.■Oil Changes While You Wait^ 

781-545-8600 
126 First Parish Rd. Scituate 

Healthcare South, P.C 
yvww.heatlhtareuiulh.aim 

David P. Maria, M.D. 
Donna A. Zambuto, M.D. 
Julian (. Huang, M.D. 
Jeanette S. Parrls, M.D. 
Alexander Marcus, M.D. 

Scituate Pediatrics 
Jacob-Hatch Building 

Lisa B Fiascone. P.N.P. 
Karin L Cunnie, F.N.P. 
Karen P. McKay. P.A. 

1 III New Driftway. Suite 201 • Scituate. MA 02066-4530 
W      Telephone: (781) 545-9223 • Fax: (781) 545-8560 

moKiPiK dothin0 f> accessories 

Winter Clearance up to 50% Off 
Your NEW favorite choice for SAVINGS ft STYLE 

814 Ch. Justice Cushing Hwy. (Rte. 3A) Cohasset • 781-383-3331 

aaMaaaMMH, mmm m 
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The Best Around 
G^O'Q> WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 

Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

2010 
GATEHOUSE MEDIA 

NEW ENGLAND 

Grand Prize! The Best of the Best 
One Grand Prize winner will win an 8GB Apple IPod Touch which holds 
thousands of songs, has access to hundreds of games, and 3D graphics. It also 
allows users the ability to watch movies, surf the web, check email, access 
directions, and so much more. 

Second Prize 
THREE runners-up will each receive a pair of tickets to see Boston's 
favorite baseball team at a predetermined regular season game. 

Third Prize 
FIVE third prize winners will each receive a Gift Certificate to a local 
restaurant or entertainment event/venue. 

WICKED 
LOCAL"'" 

SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 
Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area for the 
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town 
where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location, 
please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote in at least 10 
categories for your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, February 10,2010 at 5 p.m. The 
ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data processing firm. 
Results will be published in a specially bound keepsake edition the week of 
June 20th. 

So vote today by mailing in this form! 
Or when you vote online at 
www.wickedlocalfavorrtes.com you'll receive 
a coupon for a free 'merchandise for sale' ad 
in CommunityClassifieds. 

'Readers Choice is a reader preference poll This promotional program is not intended 
to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid. 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! 

Local Shopping 

(i)    Men's Clothing Store. 

Business/Place Name Town 

(21 Women's Clothing Store. 

(3) Children's Clothing  

(4) Optical Shop  

(5) Shoe Store  

(6) Bookstore  

(71 Camera Store. 

(81 Frame Store _ 

(91    Gift Shop  

  

(10)  Jewelry Store. 

(ill  Florist  

(i2i  Sporting Goods Store. 

(13) Toy Store  

(14) Pet Shop  

(15)  Pharmacy. 

(16)  Liquor Store. 

i ?!  Furniture Store 

(18) Carpet/Flooring Store. 

(19) Appliance Store  

(20)  Home Decorating Store . 

(21) Hardware/Home Improvement Store. 

(22) Garden Store/Nursery  

(23) Antique/Vintage Store. 

(24) Consignment Shop  

Local Flavor 

(4i)  Bagel Shop _ 

(42) Restaurant For Breakfast 

(43) Restaurant For Lunch  

(44) Restaurant For Dinner _ 

(45) Fine Dining Restaurant. 

(46) Italian Restaurant  

(47) Pizza Place  

(48) Thai Restaurant. 

(49) Mexican Restaurant. 

(50) Indian Restaurant 

(5')  Seafood Restaurant. 

(52) Chinese Restaurant. 

(53) Sushi Restaurant  

(54) Restaurant For Takeout. 

(55) Restaurant For Steak _ 

(56) Bakery  

(57)  Coffee Shop. 

(58) Ice Cream Shop. 

(59) Deli 

(60) Butcher Shop 

(61) Fish Market  

(6?)  Bar_ 

(63)  Caterer. 

Local Services 

(25)  Hair Salon  

(26) Day Spa or Massage . 

(27) Manicure/Pedicure  

(28) Tanning Salon  

(29) Health Club  

(30) Weight Loss Center 

(3i)  Doaor/PrimapyCarePhysitianorf'edfam'dan. 

(32) Dentist or Dental Office  

(33) Chiropractor _ 

(34)  Dry Cleaner/Tailor. 
~~ 
z 

— 
(35) Auto Service/Repair _^_ 

(36)  Community Bank 

'- ~~ z* 
(37)  Insurance Agency  

(38!  Dance/Gymnistics School 

Regional Favorites 

(64)  Hospital  

(65) Taxi or Limo Service _ 

(66) Hotel/Motel/lnn/B&B. 

(67) Beach  

(68) Golf Course 

(69) Museum 

(70)  Place To See Theatre 

(71) Place For Family Entertainment. 

(72) Summer Camp  

(73) Mall  

(74) Department Store 

(75) Discount Store  

(76) Supermarket  

(77)  Car Dealership 

(78)  Computer or Electronics Store. 

(39) Retirement Living Residence. 

(40) Animal Hospital/Clinic  

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Reminder. You MUST Include the towne where your choices are located! 
mm. 

E-MAIL AD0HESS 

Business/Place Name Town 

StAtE 

]  YES! I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE GATEHOUSE MEDIA NEW ENGLAND'S SPECIAL OFFERS. NEWS AND PROMOTIONS VIA EMAIL 

GUIDELINES .M No piaihase necessary One entry per person Must be a resident (>l MassacNisetts Q) Use ono^ belot. oito (41 AT results are final IV A! least 10 ctxKH mu« be nacitun A to» 

vote to be counted (6) All coritest winners drawn et random. No exchanges for pn» permitted. Game daw will be selected by Gat*Hous*MeciaNmfnc/^.l7)Youn*jstbealle*stl8ywrsofa9etoerw Winners will be rvotifiedl*<plv>ne or mae" (8) Any toes are tl* responsWrty ol the wrnner (9) Weiners free GateMoiise Media 

New England, Its agents affiliates and assigns from any and all liaberfy whatsoever Inclucftng personal in)ury property damage or financial loss incurred while using the Headers Choice Pnres (10) Each winner gives Gatehouse Media New England, permission to publish hismer name, town and fceness with regard to ihe outcome of this 

otawsrig (II) Employees of CateHouseMetaa New Eno)andA*j^^ Not response}*? for losl late or mtsoVected mail or email Voel where prohbited by lew (131 Ballots must be received by 

February 10.2010. 

Vote online at www.wickedlocalfavorites.com 
and receive a free ad in CommunityClassifieds 

Mail To: Readers Choice Awards 2010 
c/o Automated Solutions Direct Inc. 
46 Jonspin Road 
Wilmington, MA 01887-9962 

GateHouse Media 

'^i^irM^'^^^^-ii^'-^'^&^y^Vr' 
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Zoe Meyers won a Silver Key award 

for her pencil drawing tilled "Austin." 

_  1 
Alexandra Leger's "Rubic Box " won an honorable mention. 

Maura Donahue's ceramic howl created with lowfire earthenware and glaze 

won a Silver Ke\: award. 

CMHS artist 
Congratulations to the follow 

Cohassel Middle-High School students, 
who won the Stiver Key awardsfrom The 
Boston Globe Scholastic An and Writing 
Awards contest and those who received 
honorable mentions: 

Silver Keys were awarded to: 
• Zoe Meyers (grade eight), pencil 

drawing tilled "Austin." Teacher- 
Mrs. Laura Swart/. 

• Alexandra Oremus (grade eight), 
pencil drawing titled "Leaves." 
Teacher: Mrs. Laura Swartz 

•Maura Donohue (grade 10). ceram- 
ic bowl created with low-fire earthen- 
ware and glaze. Teacher: Ms Nina 
Berkowitz 

Honorable Mentions: 
• Emily Bertovich. "Still Life", 

drawing, grade 12. Ms. Berkowitz 
• Steven Maher. "Steve from 
Cohasset" mixed media, grade 8. 
Mrs. Swartz 
• Carli Haggerty. "Self Portrait 
Box." hand-built, glazed, ceramic 
container, grade 11. Mrs. Sugrue 
• Alexandra Leger. "Rubic Box." 
hand-built, glazed, ceramic contain- 
er, grade 12. Mrs. Sugrue 

Award exhibition and Ceremony 
will be Feb. 14th. at the 
Massachusetts State Transportation 
Building in Boston. Times to be deter- 
mined. 

recognize d with award 

Alexandra Oremus won a Silver Key award for her pencil drawing titled 

"Leaves." 

Steven Maher s mixed media "Steve from Cohasset" won an honorable 

mention. 

mm. % 1    --^*ir 

! 

Carli Haggerty s "Self Portrait Box " won an honorable mention. 
Emily Bertovich s "Still Life " drawing won an honorable mention. 

skirt! 
Boston.com 

all about women... their work, 
play, families, creativity, style, health, 
and wealth, bodies and souls... 
skirt! is an attitude 

At skirt/   toi com you'll find... 

24/7: Read HI    I ;of 
'-omen n ertce 

skirt! scene: 
dozens of oi. 

«     Essays: ip, 

skirt! mama: 

skirt! loves: 

Events: 

Always great giveaways 
ify for /our chance to 

- 

WickedLocalWheels can have you 

Drive F _r_. 

mi. 
'. i 

sUJisn ~-J 
Enter for a chance to have your car payment (up to $350) 

paid for by us for 3 months! 

Enter today at: WickedLocalWheels.com 

•Wrtboston.com """"if' 

skirtboston.com is: 
so much more - log on today and explore! 

mmmmmmmm 
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Access all your favorite 
advertising circulars, 

coupons, deals, 
travel specials and more! 

It's online, anytime! 

ADVERTISING CIRCULARS 
COUPONS   DEALS   TRAVEL SPECIALS 

LQUIES 
Let's Build Something Together 

JCPenney      KOHLS 
expect great things 

TARGET 

• „ 

AueuflKtVll 1.1*1 wv 
flifp«xvCor«<pti 4M8WCA 

* New retailers added weekly. 

fflfflMlMIMf^ 
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Deer Hill students learn n lc» healthy naves Horn Jhoupe 2 <>t Food I'lav's Tvson Savoretti 

and c 'arlton Hall Monday afternoon. The group spent the afternoon educating the students 

during an interactive program nutrition program. 

Fun lesson 
on food 

Deer Hill enjoys interactive program 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

food Play coach "fyson Savoretti /caches 

the importance of proper nutrition with the 

Use of an apple at Deer Hill 

('arlton Hall, also known as Johnny 

Jimktooil. juggles some mgarysoda bottles 

while performing the /•<»«/ Play on Monday 

in front of an audience of Deer Hill students 

in a program about heller nutrition. 

Tyson Savoretti. as the Fooil Play Coach, teaches C arlton Hall, as Johnny Junkfood, left. 

alxmt the Food Pyramid during the interactive nutrition program. 

Deer Hill students team '   food Play program Monday. 

Procrastination 
is a lifestyle 

LIFE AT 
CHS 

SKAN MACCAKTHY I 
Hello. You are about to expe- 

rience the shortest/most rushed 
"Life al CHS" to date. Why? 
Because I have a final tomor- 
row morning during first peri- 
od and I have yet to begin 
studying for said final. Me? A 
procrastinator? Of course I am. 
It's a life style. A great 
lifestyle.. .until there is about 9 
hours left until the thing you 
waited to do is due. Oh 
well...at least I had a fun day 
up until 20 minutes from now. 

Let's get down to business. 
Monday? Boring. Everyone 
had a case of the Mondays. By 
the way. saying: "You got a 
case of the Mondays" on a 
Monday morning literally con- 
tributes nothing positive to the 
day. Don't do it. Ron 
Livingston from "Office 
Space" hates it too. Respect 
man...respect... 

On Tuesday fliers were put 
out around the school. Why 
would there be fliers? To 
inform the citizens of Cohasset 
High School about the Junior- 
Senior Semi Formal which 
takes place on Saturday. Jan. 
30. It will be held from 8 to 
10:30 p.m.. Tickets only cost 
$15 if you buy them ahead of 
time, but will cost $25 if you 

Wednesday was another superb half a 
day. It was well placed because this is the 

last week of the semester but teachers 
couldn't book tests for this day because 

of the shortened classes. 

buy them at the door. A portion 
of the profits will be going 
towards Haitian relief. If you 
want another way to support 
Haiti, there is a donation box in 
the front of the school by the 
main office, which has already 
been filled up with clothes and 
other items. This little fundrais- 
er was set up by Imani White- 
Barbosa and Khiana demons. 
If you ever see them, thank 
them for being so generous and 
caring. Great job, you two. 

Wednesday was another 
superb half a day. It was well 
placed because this is the last 
week of the semester but teach- 
ers couldn't book tests for this 
day because of the shortened 
classes. I love when stuff like 
that works so conveniently. Oh 
and I love half days. And the 
food you get on half days. 
Normally I would go into food 
critic mode but not this issue. 
Sorry. 

Thursday was book turn in 
day for most people. If you 
don't turn in your book or if it 
is damaged they hit you with a 
hefty fine equal to the cost of 
the  book.  Which basically 

means kids end up lying to 
their parents to get their parents 
to open up their wallets so they 
can pay for the books. 

And on Friday, the semester 
came to an end. This was the 
last day for some of the classes 
as kids will be moving on to 
different classes come 
Monday. Many students have 
mixed feelings as they are 
happy to drop one class 
"cough* global studies 
•cough* while sad to drop 
another class *cough* chorus 
•cough*. 

Overall, it was a bit of a 
stressful week. I even got a 
new row of stress acne out of it 
just in time for semi. Hooray? 
Nope. Anyways, I really have 
to go study for my final exam 
tomorrow in pre-calculus. In 
the off chance that you are 
reading this, Mrs. Brindley, 
please go easy on the grading. 
Wish me luck and make your 
kids go to semi! 

Sean MacCarthy only has 
one semester left until he is 
done with high school forever. 
Cool. 

SCHOOLS 
Psychologist seeks 
questions from parents 

All are welcome to "A 
Conversation with Psychologist 
Barbara Green," sponsored by 
Cohasset PSO/Parent Advisory 
Council, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.. 
on Tuesday, Feb. 2 at Paul Pratt 
Library, 35 Ripley Road. Green 
has asked that parents email their 
question to her ahead of time at: 
bjgreenphd@aol.com and she 
will do her best to base the 
evenings conversation on 
answering those questions. 

Here are some examples of the 
type of questions the Parent 
Advisory Council have put 
together 

• What is considered typical 
behavior in adolescents vs. at- 
risk? 

• Do you have tips for parents 
to help our children deal with 
stress and anxiety? 

• How do parents breach the 
barriers of adolescence? 

• As a community, are there 
examples of proactive steps or 
models we could learn from? 

• What are some of the avail- 
able resources on the South 
Shore? 

Green is a psychologist work- 
ing with adolescent in Cohasset 
and the South Shore area. As a 
professional with an interest in 
the mental health and well being 
of children, adolescents and fam- 
ilies — her doctoral dissertation 
was on adolescent depression — 
Green helped create Youth 
Health Connection. a 
Community Benefits Program of 
South Shore Hospital. The Youth 
Health Connection is a partner- 
ship among health professionals, 
educators, religious leaders, law 
enforcement, parents and teens. 
The core values of Youth Health 
Connection are health knowl- 
edge and risk prevention through 
collaboration, respect connect- 
edness and coalition building. 

All workshops and presenta- 
tions are free and sponsored by 
the PSO/Cohasset PAC. 

Kindergarten 
registration 

Kindergarten registration for 
the 2010-2011 school year is 
under way. Registration will be 
at the Osgood School, daily, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Parents 
registering children for kinder- 
garten will be asked to indicate 
interest in full-day kindergarten 
or half-day kindergarten at the 
time of registration, but do not 
have to commit at this time. 
Parents are encouraged to regis- 
ter early to facilitate planning for 
programs. A birth certificate and 
proof of residency are required 
for kindergarteners in order to 
register. Call the school office at 
781-383-6117 for more informa- 
tion. 

Preschool registration 
Preschool registration for the 

2010-2011 year is under way. 
Children who turn 3 or 4 by Sept. 
1, 2010, are eligible to register 
for the Osgood Preschool 
Program, which takes place four 
days per week. Monday through 
Thursday, for 2-1/2 hours. 
Entrance to the preschool pro- 
gram is based on a lottery sys- 
tem. Registration applications 
should be returned to the Osgood 
School no later than Friday, Feb. 
5. The lottery will take place on 
Wednesday, Feb. 10. and parents 
will be notified immediately fol- 
lowing. A deposit of $ 150 will be 
required to hold a space for those 
selected. A birth certificate and 
proof of residency must accom- 
pany applications. 

Preschool open house 
A preschool open house for 

parents will take place at Osgood 
School from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m., 
on Friday. Jan. 29. Parents will 
have an opportunity to meet 
preschool teachers and support 
staff and view the classrooms 
and facilities. Call the school 
office at 781-383-6117 for more 
information. 

Derby Academy 
accepting applications 

Derby Academy is now accept- 
ing applications for the 2010- 
2011 school year. The school's ■'. 
PreK program for 4- and 5-year- 
olds takes place mornings, 
Monday through Friday, while 
programs for kindergarten and 
later years is full day, ending at 
3:15 or 4 p.m.. Monday through 
Thursday, depending on age and 
athletics, and ending at 1:15 
p.m., on Fridays. Class sizes are 
small with excellent teachers in 
optimal educational surround- | 
ings. 

Derby Academy, in its 225th ; 
year since its founding in 1784. 
is one of the oldest co-education- 
al day schools in continuous 
operation in the United States. 
Located  in   Hingham.  Derby 
Academy is dedicated to serving 
students   in   pre-kindergarten 
through eighth grade and is com- 
mitted to providing an excep- : 

tional educational experience 
that includes academics, arts and ' 
athletics programs in a welcom- 
ing and nurturing environment. 
For more information about '■ 
Derby Academy, call 781-749-;! 
0746 or visit online at www.der- '■ 
byacademy.org. 

i 

Open house Jan. 31 
at St. Paul School 

An open house for all prospec- i 
tive and current families will i 
take place from 12:30 to 3 p.m., I 
on Sunday, Jan. 31, at St. Paul i 
School in Hingham. From 12:30 « 
to 3 p.m.. refreshments will be • 
served followed by a guided tour • 
of the school; and at 1 p.m. and 2 j 
p.m.. there will be a brief presen-' 
tation about the school. 

Open enrollment for« 
September: Pre-kindergarten" 
through grade eight: full-day • 
kindergarten. 

For more information, call the • 
school office at 781 -749-2407 or I 
visit www.stpaulschoolhing-5 
ham.com. 

r 
Cohasset/Norwell varsity gymnastic clinic 

Join the Cohasset/Nqrwell 
Varsity Gymnastics Team for a 
fun filled evening of gymnas- 
tics, dance, conditioning and 
demonstrations by the varsity 
gymnasts on Monday, Feb. 1, 
from 6:15 to 8 pm All girls 

ages 6 to 14 may attend. All 
levels are welcome. 

The clinic will be held at the 
South Shore Community 
Center Gym under the direc- 
tion of Ruthann Ardizzoni and 
Nancy Durkin. There is limited 

sign up, therefore, call Ruthann 
today at 781-383-0088 for 
more information. The cost is 
$16 and you may pay by cash 
or check. All proceeds to bene- 
fit i the Varsity Gymnastics 
Team Banquet. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

■MM 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FRIDAY, JAN. 15 

6:11 p.m. Font Avt and Jerusalem 
Road, motor vehicle crash. Caller stales his 
daughter-in-law just came home and staled 
she slid at the bottom of the hill and hit the 
sea wall Female is 7-months pregnant but 
they are refusing any medical assistance 
and they will be transporting the female to 
South Shore Hospital on their own Hull 
Police Department will be going to the 
home to check on the female. Sergeant 
reports no damage to any town property at 
this location. Hull Police Department has 
checked on the female and she is OK. 
Father-in-law will take her to the hospital 
for evaluation. 

7:33 p.m. Pood St. disturbance. 911 
caller repents a group of kids hanging out in 
her backyard and would like them to move 
along Officer reports nobody in the area at 
this time. 

MB pm Chief Justice (ushirrj. Hwv. 
erratic motor vehicle operation. Caller 
reports there is a Toyota 4 Runner driving 
fast - older model dark color Unknown 
plate number. Officer reports unable to 
locate vehicle 

11:14 p.m. < In. I Justice dishing 
Hwy., larceny report. Caller (owner) 
reports four females left without paying the 
bill of $88.56 Attempted to make contact 
with owner of vehicle, phone unlisted 
Contacted Hull Police Department Ibt) 
will go by vehicle owner's residence to ID 
driver and go back to rest. 

SATURDAY. JAN. 16 
12 am. FJm St, assist citizen. Walk-in 

parly requesting to speak to officer. Follow 
up report. 

12:23 .i in South Main St, fire, investi- 
gation. Alarm company reports someone 
may be trapped in elevator. Alarm compa- 
ny did know location of elev ator. Rl reports 
no emergency on scene Both elevator, 
clear. 

1:12 a m Chief Justice dishing Hwy. 
erratic motor vehicle operation. Scituatc 
Police Department reports motor vehicle 
on 3 A north in Cohasset. Officer reports he 
is observing driver. Officer reports operator 
of motor vehicle checks oul 

6:59 am. South Main and Summer 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

9:43 am Forest St. motor vehicle stop: 
citation issued. 

10:17 am. South Mam St. motor vehi- 
cle stop; cilauon issued 

1051 p.m. King St and Chief Justice 
< ushing Hwy™ motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

11:42 pm. Sohier St, fire-publk assis- 
tance Caller reports she has locked her 2- 
year-okl in her vehicle. The vehicle is not 
running. Driftway Towing en route 
Driftway cancelled. The chikl has opened 
(he door All units clear. 

1:35 p.m. Eta St, officer wanted Walk- 
in party requests to speak with an otlker 

2:40 p.m. Chief Justice dishing Hwy. 
motor vehicle stop: citation issued 

2:58 p.m. Aaron River Road, parking 
complaint. Caller is concerned about loo 
many cars parked in one area. Five vehicles 
tagged. 

3:45 p.m Pond St, lock-out/lock-in. 
Caller reports she and her friend are kicked 
out of the house. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 17 
7:53 am Chief Justice dishing Hwy. 

disabled motor vehicle Caller slates there is 
a disabled motor vehicle on the side of [he 
road Report of motor vehicle accident. 
Notify fire for an oil leak. 

1 i 511 .i :n Headquarters, assist citizen. 
I*emalc party in headquarters needs advice 
from an officer. 

1:07 p.m. Headquarters, assist citizen 
Female party in headquarters with a form. 

1:08 p.m Headquarters, avsisi citizen 
Male party in headquarters to pick up a 
solicitor's form. 

2:02 p.m. King St, motor vehicle stop: 
verbal warning. 

3:10 p.m. Chief Justice ("ushing Hw v. 
and Beediwood St, motor vehicle slop; 
verbal warning Inspection sticker. 

322 p.m Forest Ave. and Jerusalem 
Road, animal complaint. Caller reports thai 
in the area of Black Rock Beach on 
Cohasset side there is a baby swan walking 
in the middle of the road Officer reports 

Winter parking 
Winter parking regulations 

are in effect through April 1. 

No overnight on-street 

parking between the hours of 

2 am and 6 a.m. is allowed 

during winter parking regu- 

lations. 

Violators are subject to a 

fine of $25. 

checked area and no swan found. 
3:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle slop. A 53-year-old Sciluaie 
man being summonsed on charges of: Fail 
to slop/yield, operating a motor vehicle 
with a suspended registration; uninsured 
motor vehicle 

4:14 p.m Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint Hull Police Departrneni reports 
the swan is under the stop sign. Swan may 
be sick. 

5:54 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Brewster Road, motor vehicle slop. 
Hingham Police Department reports erratic 
motor vehicle. Vehicle all over the road. 
Officer reports out with motor vehicle. 
Officer reports motor vehicle all set. 
Equipment problem with wipers. 

7:39 p.m Margin St, fire, invcstigauon. 
Caller (Comcasi) reports wires melting 
against the house Wire inspector has dial- 
ed the problem and National Gnd has 
cleared the scene 

MONDAY, JAN. 18 
7:35 am All over town, icy road condi 

lions. DPW notified. 
9 39 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

10:12 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle violations. Vehicle 
from this call lowed. 

3:33 p m King St. motor vehicle slop, 
citation issued. 

5:46 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

6:14 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St. motor vehick 
stop, citation issued. 

6:41 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. moU vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing 

7:05 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person. 

7:54 p.m Bow St, fire-public assistance 
Caller requests a public assist 

8:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

9 56 p.m. Sohier St. traffic enforcement 
assignment. 

10:18 p.m. Ripley Road and Smith 
Place, motor vehicle stop, citauon issued. 

TUESDAY. JAN. 19 
12:58 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, icy road conditions Ongoing 
problem, icy patch in the north bound lane 
ol the roadway. Slate DPW notified. 

5:24 a.m. All over town, icy road condi- 
tions Cohasset DPW notified. 

6:51 am Beech wood St and South 
Main St. motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

7:25 am Beediwood St_ motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

7:30 a.m Highland Ave. assis! citizen 
Caller states the parking lot is icy This is 
Election Day, Cohasset DPW notified 

8:16 a.m Fairoaks l-ane, animal com- 
plaint. Caller reports he has a bat in his 
house and would like the ACO to just give 
him a call for advise. ACO notified and will 
call the resident. 

II: am ACO has responded to the home 
while residenl was home and they were 
unable to locate the bat. 

11:30 am. King St, traffic enforcement 
assignment. 

12:06 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

12 12 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
1 lighway, and Red Fox Lane, motor vehi- 
cle slop Arrest: Michael Vere Walroad. 51, 
16 North St., Hingham. Charges, operating 

a motor vehicle with suspended license, 
motor vehicle operator refuse ID identify 
self. 

5:06 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Brewster Road, motor 
vehicle crash/no injury. Caller reports a 
minor motor vehicle accident at this loca- 
tion 

7:09 p m North Main St, accidental 
911 call. Child playing with the phone. Two 
more hang up 911 calls from this location 
Officer spoke with the homeowner, calls 
confirmed accidental. 

7:12 p.m. Fairoaks Lane, suspicious 
person. Caller reports a male in a red jacket 
w iih a backpack knocking on doors in the 
area. Verizon does have permits to solicit. 
Officer reports nothing found in the area at 
this time. 

9:08 p.m. Sohier St, traffic enforcement 
assignment. 

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 20 
1.41 am North Main St.. suspicious 

person. 
5:21 am. All over town, icy road condi- 

uons Cohasset DPW notified. 
6:46 am. Beediwood St and Doane 

St, traffic enforcement assignment. 
7:01 am. South Main St, motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
7:05 am Beediwood St. motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
1043 am Summer St, escort. Funeral 

director requesting an escort to Woodside 
Cemetery. 

11:14 am Grace Dr. warrant service 
Officers to this location attempting to serve 
warrants. Nobody al the residenl at this 
time 

11:29 am Neighborhood disturbance. 
Caller reports she would like to see an offi- 
cer Her husband was just transported to 
Boston by a private ambulance and while 
he was being put in the ambulance her 
brother-in-law was outside making deroga- 
tory comments. No reports needed; officer 
is clear and resident is saUslied. Officer w ill 
do extra patrols of the residence 

114 pjn King St. motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning 

1:22 pm. North Main St. traffic 
enforcement assignment 

1:54 pm Pood St and Clay Spring 
Road, nloiiti vehicle slop, citation issued. 

3:24 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Road, motor vehi- 
cle slop, citation issued. 

4:07 pm Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle. Caller 
reports a truck broken down in the middle 
of the lane. 

5:40 p.m. Cedar St and Hull St, traffic 
enforcement avsignmeni 

7:07 p.m Forest Ave. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

7:27 p.m. Short St, suspicious activity. 
Caller reports there is a truck parked in 
aooss from her mother's house at this loca- 
tion three times someone has knocked al 
the door and when she got to the door, no 
one was there. Officer lo check the area. 

9:36 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

10:42 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

11:12pmRipley RCHKLaccidental911 
call Caller reports she and her husband 
heard a noise in the house. She reports she 
did not mean to call 911. Officer reports 
nothing in the area, residence is secure. 

THURSDAY. JAN. 21 
633 a.m. Eta St, assist citizen. Walk in 

party requesting officer to stand bv in pul, 
up male for arrest warrant at above location. 
Officer reports party in custody-constable 
has subject. 

7:19 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, and l^wer King St, caller 
reports vehicle hit a deer Owner of motor 
vehicle left scene, owner will fill oul report 
if needed after work. 

7:34 a.m. Gitaore St. Weymouth. 
Wananl services Officer reports no one 
home al location 

] : Clip  N Save 
I Far*RallyDay! 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

DeRensis elected first VP of 
Selectmen's Association 

Cohasset Town Counsel Paul 
DeRensis was elected unani- 
mously by selectmen across the 
state as first vice president of 
the Massachusetts Selectmen's 
Association and also a member 
of the Massachusetts Municipal 
Association Board of Directors 
Executive Committee, on 
Saturday. Jan. 23. at the MMA 
annual convention at the Hynes 
Convention Center in Boston. 

This is the same convention 
that Gov. Deval Patrick 
addressed to announce his fis- 
cal plans for municipalities. 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino was 
on hand to welcome conference 
participants. Attending were 
selectmen, mayors, managers, 
councilors and finance commit- 
tee members from cities and 
towns throughout the 
Commonwealth. 

The MMA is a nonprofit non- 
partisan association of city and 
town    officials    across    the 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset Town Counsel Paul 

DeRensis. 

Commonwealth, and its board 
is elected by the various cities 
and towns. DeRensis' election 
was based on one vote per 
municipality. 

The MMA provides its mem- 
ber communities with a range 
of services including lobbying 
and advocacy, where the state's 
municipalities are stronger 
speaking together with one 
common voice, training and 
education, publications policy 
research, insurance programs 
and management assistance. 
One of its constituent organiza- 
tions is the Massachusetts 
Selectmen's Association. 

As first vice president and as 
a member of the MMA Board 
of Directors Executive 
Committee. DeRensis looks 
forward to doing all that can be 
done to ease the burdens on 
local government and to make 
life better for citizens across the 
state on the local governmental 
level. 

For more information, call K. 
Egan at 617-951-2300 or email 
al kegan@dwboston.com. 

Registry of Deeds annual RE activity 
Norfolk County Register of 

Deeds William P. O'Donnell report- 
ed recently on real estate activity in 
Norfolk County for the calendar 
year ending Dec. 31.2009. 

The Registry of Deeds took in 
172.700 total documents in 2009. a 
healthy increase of 22 percent over 
recordings in 2008. Total dollar vol- 
ume of real estate sales in Norfolk 
County for the annual peritxl from 
January to December, 2(X)9 settled 
at just over S4.I billion, a decrease 
of 9 percent from January to 
IX'cember 200H. The total number 
of 13.967 deeds recorded during 
2009 was up slightly, increasing by 
1 percent. This slight increase in the 
number of deeds recorded is poten- 
tial evidence that the slowest point 
of the market has been reached. The 
price decline year to year was mod- 
erate with the average sale price of 
deeds over $ I .(XX) (both residential 
and commercial properties} coming 

in at $505.992.(M. down 6 percent 
from the average price in 2008. 

There was. however, positive 
news on the foreclosure front as 
Norfolk County experienced a 
decline of 26 percent in the number 
of recorded foreclosure deeds. 
Mortgage recording activity was up 
sharply nsing 37 percent on a year- 
to-year basis with -10.307 new mort- 
gages being recorded, although 
total mortgage value for 2009 stood 
at $26.7 billion, a decline of 8 per- 
cent from 2(X)8. These numbers are 
likely the result of homeowner refi- 
nancing to take advantage of lower 
mortgage rates combined with an 
ongoing weakness in the commer- 
cial sector offering fewer opportuni- 
ties for larger business loans. It is 
important to note that this total 
mortgage value amount does not 
necessarily represent the true value 
of indebtedness as some are mort- 
gages which may be recorded mul- 

tiple times against different parcels 
of land, are refinances simply 
replacing existing debt or are 
recorded to secure equity credit 
lines which may not be drawn to 
their capacity. 

The Norfolk County Registry of 
Deeds, 649 High St.. DedJiam, is 
the principal office for real property 
in Norfolk County. The Registry is 
the basic resource for homeowners, 
title examiners, mortgage lenders, 
municipalities and others with a 
need for secure, accurate, accessible 
land record information. The 
Registry land records back to the 
founding of Norfolk County in 
1793 are available for online view- 
ing. The Registry's online index is 
available from 1937 forward and 
continues to expand to include ear- 
lier records. The Registry of Deeds 
can be contacted via telephone at 
781-161-6101. or on the Internet at 
www.norfolkdeeds.org. 

BRIEFLY 

MBTA forum on 
new commuter 
boat terminal 

The Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority will 
hold a community meeting from 
6:30-8p.m. on Wednesday (Feb. 
10) at Hingham Town Hall. 212 
Central St. to discuss the 60 per- 
cent design for the new Hingham 
Commuter Ferry Terminal 
Replacement and the new 
Intemiodal Center. 

At the meeting. MBTA project 
staff and the design consultant 
will provide an overview of the 
proposed design and schedule. 
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A question and answer period 
will follow. 

The MBTA urges all interested 
parties to attend. The meeting 
location is accessible to persons 
with disabilities. If assistive lis- 
tening devices and / or inter- 
preters are needed, please call 
Massachusetts Relay Service and 
request (617) 222-3752 

For more information, please 
call (617) 222-6757. 

Town-wide H1N1 
flu clinic Feb. 2 

A second town-wide H1N1 flu 
vaccination clinic will be held on 
Tuesday. Feb. 2 from 6 to 8p.m. 

at the Cohasset Town Hall audi- 
torium. Anybody over age 9 is 
eligible and ample vaccine is 
available. 

If residents have yet to receive 
the seasonal flu vaccination that 
will be available as well. Both 
vaccines are inactive and can be 
given at the same time. 

Public Health nurse Mary 
Goodwin said about 300 resi- 
dents attended the first H1N1 
vaccination clinic held in early 
January. 

"We are hoping for another 
good turnout" Goodwin said. 

Please call 781-383-2210 with 
questions. 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Music Stand 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

FEB. 8,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Your natural 
Arian leadership qualities make you the person 
others will follow in tackling that important pro- 
ject. But don't get so involved in the work that 
you neglect your personal life. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Aspects favor 
sorting through your possessions, both at work 
and at home, to start giving away what you 
don't use. don't need or don't like. Relax later 
with someone special. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) The issues are 
not quite as clear as they should be. That's why 
you need to avoid getting involved in disputes 
between colleagues at work or between rela- 
tives or personal friends. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) You'll get lots 
of support from others if you own up to your 
mistake quickly and include a full and honest 
explanation. Learn from this experience so that 
you don't repeat it. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) There might be 
sortie early confusion over a major move, 
whether it's at work or at home. But once you 
get a full breakdown of what it entails, it should 
be easier to deal with. Good luck. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
Creating order out of chaos, even in the most 
untidy spaces, should be no problem for orga- 
nized Vugos. So go ahead and do it. and then 
accept praise from impressed colleagues. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 

^PlAtikn 

Whether it's for business purposes or just for 
leisure, a trip might be just what you need right 
now. You would benefit both from a change of 
scenery and from meeting new people. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
While things generally go well this week, a 
romantic situation seems to have stalled. But 
you can restart it if you want to. Then again, 
maybe this is a chance to reassess the situation. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) A meeting that was promised quite a while 
back could finally happen. So be sure you're 
prepared with everything you'll need to make 
your case sound convincing and doable. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
A workplace blunder could create a problem 
down the line unless you deal with it right now 
to see how and why it happened. Don't be sur- 
prised at what you might learn. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
This is a good time to re-sort your priorities and 
see if adjustments are called for. Be honest with 
yourself as you decide what to keep, what to 
discard and what to change. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Letting 
yourself be bathed in the outpouring of love and 
support from those who care for you will help 
you get through a difficult period sooner rather 
than later. Good luck. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd, Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You have an uncanny gift for reaching 

out to all people and creating bridges of 
understanding among them. 

3 4 9 

1 2 6 

2 8 7 

5 4 7 

3 2 4 

6 9 3 

5 8 9 

4 1 2 

9 5 6 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Hoo Boy! 

Here's How K Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 

column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 

and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 

by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 

numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Music Stand 

X N V H 1 1 N|O 0 Vi 1 s 3h a 3 1 S N 3 1 
H 3 O V 3 V w 0 i 3 N V a 3 a O d 3 
3 Vi V N s H 1 1 3!d S O 1 V N i s O d 
d 0 si IN 0 1 3|      |VN 1 N 3 Q\ V d O d 

|3 1 d 3||3 1 V d i \vi 3 i3 d V Vi 
31 A  »|           |3 0 1   d 1     |l 3 3 0|    V 

MO H|0  N 1 M 0 N Ml n OH 1 1 M| N V S 
O a s V d O N 3 S|      |1 0 O d [7 V 3 d 
1 N V d O A V J Id 0 1 0 d||l 1 Vi a V 
s 3 M v||a vjo N V N 0 11 d  3 8 1 i 0 

|A M N 1 
s| 

O 1 s n Vi 3d A 3| 
a 3 H S V IN 1 d 3 (J|3 A ■ills d V i 
H O S 1 Alld V a 3 0 Vi d V 1 V 3 I V 
0 1 1 X |3 3 d 3| a d O 1 1 vt d i i 
0 V M Is AM S A  O M i V H 0 1 A O r N 3 

| A 1 S | V j 3 |       | d V H s|       [b s V d 
3 3 iU 3 IV a 3 d d || B a 3 10 

H O 1 11 Is 3   1 n il    |v N I n 0 3 9 
1 1 V d 18 1  N v|o|o H M N 0 s d   3 d V 

3 1 9 V d   V on 1 s d 0 O i N O 1 V 1 
s s V d|V  H |o|d 0 3 w i a 1" N O 0 S 

ACROSS 
1 Teatime 

trMt 
6 Thin coin 

10 Nav. rank 
13 Bother 
18 Hook on a 

hawk 
20 Kiutz'a cry 
21 Jaan-— 

Godard 
22 Fit tor 

laming 
23 Stan of a 

oelintior 
ola 
parfactloniat 

26 Channel 
27 Plaad 
21 Skaleton 

pan 
20 Elizabethan 

instruments 
31 Yan 
32 Relinquish 
33 Occur 

earlier 
36 To — 

(perfectly) 
36 El —, TX 
39 Puppeteer 

Lewie 
40 TV'a "— 

Slreer 
42 Pan 2 of 

definition 
46 WWII 

abbr. 
61 Palm oil? 
62 Arlitocratlc 

address 
63 Duel tool 
54 Metric 

measure 

66 Relished a 66 Diva 4 Negative 
roaat Leontyne correlative 

66 Dismay 96 Pefty or 6 Follow 
17 Cheat Chandler 6 Metaphysi- 

material 97 Stallion's cal poet 
66 Sun screen sweetie 7 Nebraska 
60 Ulrich of M Mldeaetern neighbor 

Metallica kingdom • Speed- 
62 Caustic 102 The ometer 

•luff Ramayana," abbr. 
63 Ryan ol 

"Boston 
Public" 

e.g. 6"—Beso" 
106 — song 

(cheaply) 
108 Casual doth 

('62 hit) 
10 Pianist 

64 Broke to Arrau 
emithereena 107 School 11 — del Este 

66 Thorntield founded in 12 Mid-size 
governess 

66 Part 3 of 
1440 band 

106 Absorb, with 13 Contains 
definition "up" 14 — deco 

68 Black 111 The Barber 15 One in a 
70 Sullivan's of Seville- million 

partner heroine 16 Diminish 
73 —even 114 End of 17 Pizza 

keel definition serving 
18 Son of 74 Heel 118 Carved a 

76 Impresses Canyon Adam 
Immensely 119 Sue — 24 Tims- 

76 Confeaa Langdon 
120-Linda. 

honored 
80 Helicopter 25 Office 

pert CA wortier 
62 Party 121 Avid SO "Georgy 

present 122 Became GlrP 
64 Picnic pest rigid group 

32 Pigeon 85 Authentic 123 Guitarist 
86 Anapeet, fo Paul English' 

one 124 ■— River" 33 Med. pro- 
87 Spanish title        ('81 hit) fessional 
88 Broadway 125 Be grateful 34 Unwelcome 

letters visit? 
69 Prohibit DOWN 35 Donkey 
80 Part 4 of 1 Use a dirk 36 Pansy 

definition 2 Drac's wrap part 
64 Boracht 3 Couturier 37 "West Side 

Ingredient Casaini Story" role 

38 The New 
Yorker 
humorist 

39 Where to 
find a 
plover 

41 Positive 
vote 

43 Singer 
Sumac 

44 Steering 
device 

45 Potter'a 
need 

46 Ancient 
Sanskrit 

47 Mineral 

4« Indecisive 
49 Bum remedy 
50 Firewood 

measure 
54 One of the 

Aleutians 
67 Chavez or 

Romero 
58 "-go 

braghl" 
59 Rocker 

Morrison 
61 Astrologer 

Leek 
63 Mrs. Jupiter 
68 Skater Ito 
67 Postal abbr 
68 Club creed 
70 Apparel 
71 Concept 
72 Pulled e 

sulky 
74 Hiawatha's 

transport 
75 Declare 
77 Join up 

78 Abolitionist 
author 

81 Ash's 
partner 

82 Use 
53 Across 

83 Hurried 
86 "Pshawl" 
87 vaudeville 

bit 
80 Elfin 
81 Revolts 
92 Freddie the 

Freeloader, 
e.g. 

93 Father 
Brown 
monogram 

84 Pigtails 
97 Boxer 

Archie 
96 Fiery felony 

100 Copper or 
cobalt 

101 - fell 
swoop 

102 Patriot Allen 
103 Luau dish 
104 Map feature 
106 Worry 
107 Admiral 

Zumwalt 
108 Adventure 

story 
106 Portent 
110 Company 

car, e.g. 
112 Bom 
113 Slap on 
115 Shady 

character? 
116 Leeds 

lavatory 
117 Uh-uh 

* 2 3 1 s 1 i 7 > 
' 1 10 1 

1 
3 14 15 16 17 16 

19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 

27 H ■ 30 J1 

I                           Bel32    I ■ ' 34 
asssi^^ ■ 

36 37 38 ■ '" ■ 40 41 9 
42 43 44 45 48 47 ■ 49 50 

51 1 " 
v*,   H53 ■54 

55 1 57 58 59 

50 51 I ' 
13 64 IS 

i' 1' 57 Sa| ■89 |  | 
70 71 |72 73 ■" 75 1 77 78 

79 ■ ' 53 84 

B5 ■ ! ■ -B87 88 

99 ■ 91 92 

■94 ■     m ■ 96 

97 98 1 ' 
'00 101 ■102 103 104 

105 106 ■ 107 ■ 108 109 110 

111 r 113 

1 
„. 115 116 117 

118 118 '20 1 t 122 123 124 125 

Magic Maze - Chinese 

C E E 

P N S 

F D B 

MK I 

DYE 

WU T 

S R E 

G F R 

V O T 

T K J 

FES 

L 

0 

«/ 

Y 

G 

S 

U 

C 

D 

S 

E 

R E 

TLUCC 

Z Z U P A 

X V T R M 

N E W Y E 

R A P B R 

R Q O U I 

A R A H C 

C T A Y A 

S R P O N 

DRAGS 

KCEHC 

A X V 

E L T 

G N N 

A R A 

B Z L 

B N P 

A J K 

C X L 

N K 1 

I N S 

A I D 

T R 

J H 

P O 

E E 

X R 

L T 

I A 

W E 

L H 

G T 

O Z 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Americans 
Cabbage 
Characters 
Checkers 

Culture 
Garden 
Ink 
New Year 

Parsley 
Puzzles 
Restaurant 
Revolution 

Silk plant 
Torture 
Zodiac 

£2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution -Chinese Sudoku Solution 
e 8 9 I fr s I 6 Z 
1 Z s V Z 6 9 8 fr 

6 V fr 9 8 Z 8 e I 
Z 9 e 8 6 L fr 9 I 
fr 9 6 Z 8 i e Z 8 
8 L i e 9 fr 6 Z 8 
S e 1 6 ► 8 z fr 8 
9 i» 8 9 Z e 1 I 6 
l 6 Z fr I 9 8 8 e 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

("hurdi. 51 Church St 781-383- 
' 0808. Paster Richard Chamberlain; 
Please join us for Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 a.m. fol- 
lowed by fellowship in Memit Hall. 
Accepting donations of new socks 
for homeless shelters and non-per- 
ishable food items for local food 
pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living 
out the Good News to be the hands, 
feet, voice and heart of Christ in our 
community and in the world." How 
should we accomplish this? Come 
hear sermons !o find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture stud- 
ies at: wwwBeechwoodCC.org 

First       Parish       Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset Common. 
23 North Main St. (Parish House). 
781-383-1100. wwv.firstparishco- 
hassetorg Minister the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of Religious 
Education: Jim Fit/Gerald. Music 
Director Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. Parish 
Committee Chair. Mary Parker. 

Ws welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles 
and put them into action by wor- 
shiping together, caring for one 
another, and working for a safe, just, 
and sustainable world. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Sunday, Jan. 31 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest All other children will 
join their parents and the full con- 
gregation for the first part of worship 
in the Meeting House and then leave 
for RE classes, which extend to 
11:15 AM. The Our Whole Lives 
(OWL) class meets at 9:45 AM at 
First Parish UU in Scituate. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House 

Sylvia Berry will be our guest 
organist, the First Parish choir will 
perform two movements of J.S. 
Bach's Cantata # 140. Wachet auf, 
our children will join us for the first 
part of worship, Jim FhzGerald will 
offer the chalice reflection, and our 
minister, Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. 
will lead worship, with a message 
on "Life and Death." 

Come join us for this extraordi- 
nary worship experience! 

All are invited for refreshments 
and fellowship right after worship 

12:15 PM - Joint Meeting Of RE 
Committees of First Parish UU 
Cohasset and First Parish UU 
Scituate - at the Scituate congrega- 
tion, 330 First Parish Road 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, please come 
by the Parish House and pick up or 
sign up for the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or visit 
our website at www.firstparishco- 
hassetorg. All are welcome as we 
worship and learn and live our faith 
together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Road, 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 am to 
1 p in Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Sunday Services: Matins 
9 a.m Divine Liturgy: 10 ajn. 
Liberal use of English language. 
Sunday Church School 11:15 J.III. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 

• Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m; Friday: The Akathist Hymn. 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m Greek language 
school: Mondays and Fridays, from 
4 to 5:30 pm 

'Power off Hope" 
Glastonbury Abbey's Lecture 

Series, Listening to Other 
Voices: Transformation and 
Renewal: The Power of Hope," 
will be presented at 7:15 p.m., on 
Thursday, Feb. 11. Rabbi Peter J. 
Rubinstein will present a lecture 
titled: Lifting Your Head: A 
Jewish Perspective During 
Times of Crisis." 

Difficult times demand that 
people consider core values and 
the legacy each would choose to 
leave to the generations who fol- 
low. Rabbi Rubinstein. Senior 
Rabbi. Central Synagogue, New 
York City, a Reform congrega- 
tion, will speak about how Jews 
have reclaimed their undying 
faith in the midst of devastating 
circumstances. Even when shak- 
en to the core, they look to their 
bedrock: Decency, optimism, 
faith in God and those they love. 
Will that bedrock hold for those 
of the Jewish faith? For those 
who are not of that faith or who 
are of no defined faith, can 
something be learned? Teacher, 
writer and leader in progressive 
Judaism, Rabbi Rubinstein has 
received many awards, including 
the Face to Face/Faith to Faith 
Peace is Possible Award, and in 
May 2009 the American Jewish 
Committee National Human 
Relations Award. 

Lectures are free - donations 
welcome. The program will take 
place in the Conference Center at 
Glastonbury Abbey, 16 Hull St, 
Hingham. For information, visit 
the Web site at glaston- 
bury abbey.org. 

St Anthony Roman Catholk 
Church is at 129 South Main St. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is 
PaulRooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, 7 am (8 am on 
holidays); and Saturdays, 8 am 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 5 
p.m.; and Sundays, 8 a.m., (7 am in 
the summer), 9:30 and 11:30 am 
Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center follows the 8 and 9:30 am 
Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (con- 
fessions): Saturdays, from 4:15 to 
4:45 p.m., and by request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration 
and Beautification from 7:30 am to 
noon; Mass at noon 

The Youth Mass at St Anthony's 
has resumed and will be celebrated 
every Sunday at 5 p.m. through the 
end of June. Everyone is welcome 
to come and enjoy the young musi- 
cians arid singers and hear the read- 
ings. Church youth will be serving 
as Euchanshc ministers during these 
Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 781- 
383-0219, ext 9. For religious edu- 
cation information call 781-383- 
0630. For more information, visit 
the Web site at saintanthonycohas- 
setorg. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home 
we encourage you to join us on 
Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10am 
in the sanctuary with Nursery care 
and Sunday School for age's pre-K 
through 8th grade, including chil- 
dren's music provided at the same 
time. Immediately following the 
10am service you're invited to a cof- 
fee-fellowship hour in Bates Hall 
Youth groups for middle and senior 
high school children are available. 
We are an open, welcoming church 
family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual church 
wide events such as the Strawberry 
Festival, Christmas Craft Fair, Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service 
Project 

LABYRINTH WALK On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labyrinth will be open to the 
community for meditative walking 
between the hours of 7-9 pm in 
Bates Hall. We encourage you to 
come and join us in a most peaceful 
and centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or sock 
feet in order to help us maintain the 
canvas. 

LENTEN STUDY: Depak 
Chopra DVD series The Jesus We 
Cannot Ignore Wed evenings Feb. 
24th through March 31 st at 7:30 pm 
in Bates Hall. 

For more information please call 
us at 781-383-0345 or visit us on 
line at www.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church: 
Welcome to St Stephen's Church! 

St Stephen's fall services include 
a CoDtemplative Eucharist Rite II 
(without music) at 8 a.m.. and a 
Holy Eucharist Rite II (with choir 
and music) at 10 .1111 Holy 
Eucharist with Prayers for Hearing, 
Wednesdays, at 9:30 am followed 
by a Bible Study at 10:30 a.m. in the 
BartowRoom. 

Youth choir practice takes place 
on Mondays, from 4:30 to 5:30 
pm, and the adult choir practice is 7 
to 9 pm, on Thursdays. 

A class on "The Spirituality of 

Aging" continues on Tuesday after- 
noons at 4 in the Bartow Room. 

AA meetings take place regularly 
at St Stephen's. On Sundays. 7 
p.m.. there is a Closed Big Book 
Study in the Watermelon Room; 
Tuesdays at 6:30 pm, Women's 12 
& 12 meets in the Watermelon 
Room; and 8 p.m. Closed 
Discussion is offered in the 
Watermelon Room 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beech wood 
St, 781-3830940. Denomination: 
Ved.Mit.i. an Indian philosophy 
which honors all world religions. 
Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. 
Sunday morning, 11 a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship after 
the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shako: 1112 Main St. 781- 749- 
8103; ^-nomination Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss. 
Friday evenings 7:30 pm; Saturday 
morning worship, 10:30 a.m. 
Hebrew religious school and adult 
classes. For more information call 
our office, 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

Friday evening Services begin at 
7:30 pm and Saturday morning 
Services begin at 10:30. am 

Temple   Beth   Sholom.   600 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. 781-925- 
0091,781-925-2377. Conservative. 
Rabbi Ben Lefkowitz. Daily 
M1ny.u1. Monday-Friday, 7:45 am; 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays, 9 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

"Ilk- Lord is good to all: and his 
tender mercies are over all his 
works." That verse from Psalms is 
the guiding theme to this week's 
Bible lesson on "Love." Please join 
us Sunday, Jan. 31. at 10:30 am for 
the service. Family members under 
20 years old are welcome at our 
Sunday School! 

On Wednesdays, we hold an 
evening testimony meeting at 7:45 
Em that includes readings from the 

ible and the Christian Science text- 
book. Science and Health. There's 
also time to share or just listen to 
experiences of inspiration and heal- 
ing. If you'd like to read the Bible or 
Christian Science literature, please 
visit our Reading Room at 35 
Station Street (call 781-749-1172 
for hours) or go online to spirituali- 
ty.com 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
I jitter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner St. 
Denomination: Mormon; Contact: 
Bishop Rob Westergard, Norwell. 
781-987-1004 or the Hingham 
building 781-749-4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m to 1 
p.m (Infants are welcome! 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 Sunday 
school and 12-lp.m. Priesthood, 
Relief Society, Young Men's and 
Young Woman's and Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdays. They 
are announced weekly and the con- 
tact would be Daena Bock. 
Hanover, 781-878-4859, 

The Family History Center is 781- 
749-4815 and the hours are Tuesday 
6-9 p.m, Thursdays 9 am -2 p.m 
and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 pm 

A Web site for more information is 
www.nurrnon.org 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid tor and written by families, 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

Diana T. "Deedee" Rousseau 
COHASSET - Diana T. 

"Deedee" Rousseau brought a 
special joy to so many, through 
her music, her art, and her love 
of family and friends. 

Beloved wife, mother, sister, 
aunt, grandmother and special 
friend. Memorial service to be 
held, at 6 p.m., Jan. 30,2010, at 
the First Parish Universalist 

Unitarian 
Church on 
the green, in 
Cohasset. 
Reception 
to follow at 
the Parish 
House. 

How to Submit an Obituary 

to the Weekly Newspapers 

To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline! s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

TO HDP FIGHT 
CANCER 

RUNNING THE RACE 

AGAINST^CANCER 

With the Running the Race Against Cancer* 

program, you can run any race, of any distance, 

in any city around the globe and raise vital 

funds to help support the Jimmy Fund and 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute's lifesaving mission. 

RunDanaFarber.org/2010 
j m 

Z> 

©DANA-FARBER 
UNIll   INSTIIUTI 

I The 
r Jimmy Fund* 

i. G«teHou« Media 
N»* England 

THE 

BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 
AT THE BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

Opening Doors to New Ideas! 

Great Giveaways at the Showl 
$10,000      $10,000      $10,000      $10,000 

Worth ol Windows   Kitchen Makeover   Bathroom Makeover"  Worth of Windows 
Courtesy of 

Champion Windows 

IfcdZONE 
B-JWafefl 

Courtesy ol 
Kttchen Magic inc 

Courtesy ol 
RrBath 

Courtesy ol 
Rrnew.il try Anrteisen 

TheBostonHomeShow.com 
APHHoet Ptodm linn 800 533 9129 

Powered by     COmCdSt 

• Moonbounce 
• Sand Art 
• Face Painting 

... and Moral 

Sponsoied by ICQUMLINITYH VL-^1 |&" I ■TJ 
Rt-BAJH    IBEW 

'   toil fr! iMMlili SftV i Dart wiwt ol Oust On 2_ ■ mil ifi [OMi-iiie. snf t "w <«cmi» 01 nmcui on 
T/"J|*     | WITH ! Otimt to fim» tin w s tit* ml ctl )tw 
1 "*"       ' THIS ■»    -""("I ",,.!►. .ftm-iv'i.N.. , secomi itmssm coafm' OMl tu\t Cmosl Oti 

COUPON AD *-«-»I.«I«1II»I.M , Dm*!ui-mcmusiMn 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Wharfs happening on the South Shore 

JAN. 28 - FEB. 5, 2010 

Of (MM*« by Dunne PmweK met 
m 

A Ine South Street Gallery. 149 South St, Wngham, wM 
» new works of MMngton artist Dlame PenareH 

i The exhibit wH be on dbolay starting Jan. 29. 
through Feb. 27. The opening event with the artbt 
wfl take place on Friday evening. Jan. 29, from 6 to 8 pm. Name 
Panmfl Mater wfJ offer portrait sketching for the pubic at the 
gaJtory on the last day of her exhUtton. Feb. 27. eom 11 am. to 2 
pm Visitors are encouraged to chat with the Artist, view her 
exhUted work, and pose for a quick sketch, with an option, but no 
obagatfon. to purchase the result .The cost or the work w* start at 
$100. Sketches wH be In oH paints. 781-7490430. 

Sent! your < alendar events to: 
Dorothy DUumore, Community 
Newspaper Company. 165 
Enterprise Drive. Marshfield, MA 
02050 or by fax 781-837-4543 or 
e-mail       ddinsinorei" cnc.com 
Listings must be received Mo to 
three weeks prior lo the event. 
Color photos are welcome. Mail 
or e-mail photographs as a /peg 
attachment at a resolution of at 
least 2IMJ mul no smaller than a .<■ 
inch by 5-inch in si:, 

Thursday, Jan. 28 
The 48th Hingham Cabaret 

will run from Jan. 28 al 7 p m.. 
through Jan. 29 anil30 al X p.m. al 
the Hingham Armory, Central 
Street, Hingham. Cabaret benefits 
the Hingham Community Center 
at 70 South St, Hingham Tickets 
prices are $18 fur genera] admis- 
sion and $13 for senior citizens OH 
Thursday night; $23 on Friday 
and Saturday nights. Tickets an- 
on sale at die Center. 70 South St.. 
from 9 a.m. to noon, and from 7 lo 
9 p.m. Call the Center at 781-749- 
9786 for more information. A 
shuttle bus sponsored by linden 
Ponds will make pickups one hour 
before the show and one hour 
after the show The shuttle will 
pick up people at Hingham 
Institution for Savings on Main 
Street, and then al the Town Hall 
parking lot at 210 Central St.. then 
to the Armory. 

The boutique al the new 
Dana-Furber/Krighuni and 
Women's Cancer Center in clin- 
ical affiliation with South Shore 
Hospital is having a Pnhlii ( >JM-II 

House Jan 28. from 4 to 7 p.m. 
The boutique specializes in cancel 
care products and sen ices and our 
specially-trained boutique staff, 
along with expert wig and pros- 
thetic fitters will he available lo 
answer your questions Quests 
will enjoy light refreshments, a 
dix>r prize, and rallies Attendees 
may also park in the free parking 
garage, which is connected to the 
Cancel Center on ihe second floor 
by a climate-controlled bridge 
Call 78I-624-.MXXI lot more 
information 

The Relay For Life of Greater 
Plymouth is having a birthday 
party and you're Invited Slop by 
for some cake and fun at 7 pm 
Jan. 28. at Party Lite, located at '■'I 

Mark your calendar 
HIGHWAY 61 REVISITED, the ultimate Bob Dylan tribute, 

rolls from California to the stage of The Company Theatre in 
Norwell, with two shows on Saturday, Feb. 6, at 4 and 8 p.m. 
Tickets priced at $30 are on sale at The Company Theatre box- 
office at 30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell, by phone at 781 871 
2787 and online at www.companytheatre.com 

STOirvTEU^RrSONGVVRrTER BUI HARLEY will appear in 
a family concert on Saturday, Feb. 6 at 3 p w al the Duxbury 
Performing Arts Center, 73 Alden St, Duxbury. The two-time 
Grammy award winning artist will present songs and stories 
that paint a vibrant and hilarious picture of a/owing up, school- 
ing and family life. Tickets are $5 for children and $15 for adults 
and may be purchased by clicking hnpi/A/vww.sscmusic.org/con- 
cert series.htmlttharley or by calling 781-934-7612. For more 
information, 781-749-7565, ext. 33, or visit www.sscmusic.org 

SINGING VALENTINE by South Shore Men of Harmony A 
barbershop quartet will be sent in tuxedos, to anywhere on the 
South Shore to search out the recipient, sing, present a long- 
stemmed red rose, a Valentine card and souvenir photo Feb. 12, 
Feb. 13, or Feb. 14. Deadline is Feb 8.To place an order call 781- 
337 7464 Proceeds benefit charitable community services pro 
vtded by South Shore Men of Harmony. 

VALENTINE'S COMEDY SHOW at Emerald Hall, 120 Bay 
State Drive, Bramtree featuring Christine Hurley along with Jon 
Pierce, Chris Bilello and Annette Pollack. Hosted by Jeff Clough 
Friday, Feb. 12. 8:30 p.m. Admission $20 Call 781 843-4833 for 
advance reservations. Appetizer and pizza menu available. 

Armstrong Road in the Plymouth 
Industrial Park, for ihe kickoff of 
this importani event supporting 
Ihe American Cancel Society, lor 
details about the Relay hir Life of 
Greater Plymouth, contact Event 
Chair Alice Chruscicl-Allcn at 
hagar200203G yaboo.com     or 
508-746-7818 or go to Ihe local 
website at wuwrelaylcirlife.org/ 
gtrplymouthma 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 
35 Ripley Road, Cobasset Meet 
Michael King, author of Patriots 
Passion: From Dav One Jan. 28. 
at 7 pm 781-383-1348. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke Jan. 
28. Fly down unplugged 781- 
829-6999   or   www.bntishhcer 

Main Street Grill. I4IXI Main 
St,Route IS. We>mouth. Jan. 28. 
Kristen Merlin al 8 p.m. 781- 
337-0801. www. Ummainstrect 
com 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main 
St. Norwell. Jan. 28, Mitch 
Leaman 781-561-7361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe". 
550 Broad St, Wey mouth. Jan 28, 
Blue (;ils: blues jam 781-335 
97% 

Friday, Jan. 29 
Ine South Street Gallery, 149 

South St.. Hingham, will feature 
new works <>l Abington artist 
Dianne Panarelli Miller Ilk- 
exhibit will be on display starting 
Jan. 29. through Peb 27. Ilk- 
opening event with ihe artist will 
lake place on Prida) evening, Jan. 
29, from 6 I" 8 pm  Dianne will 
ofiei poitraii sketching lor ihe 
public al the Callers on the last 
da) ol her exhibition, Feb. 27, 
from 11 a.m. lo 2 p.m. Visitors arc 
encouraged lo chat with the Artist 
view her exhibited work, and pose 
lor a quick sketch, with an option, 
hut no obligation, lo purchase the 
result The cost of the work will 
start al $100, Sketches will he in 
oil paints. 781-749-0430 

Ihe       Best       of       77ie 
MOMnlogues.' written In  Lisa 
Rafferty, Stefanie Cloutier and 
Sheila Eppolito will be presented 
a- a staged reading performance 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Wf hen actress Alice 
Dully was cast lo 
play I ads Saltbum in 

the 2007 Hu'nlinglon Theatre 
Company production of Noel 
Coward's "lYc-scnl laughter" - 
starring Victor Garber ("Alias." 
"U-gally Blonde." "Milk") - the 
longtime Hingham resident had 
no idea she would one day make 
her Broadway debut in the same 
role Duffy is doing exactly that, 
however, in Ihe just-opened 
Roundabout Theatre Company 
revival of the classic Coward 
coined) 

"We did so well in Boston that 
there wen! rumors thai our direc- 
tor. Nicholas Martin, mighl lake 
the show into New York," 
explained Duffy over tea recently 
with fellow casi member Nancy 
E. Carroll, who plays Miss 
Erickson. al a 42nd Street restau- 
rant. "Victor was signed to the 
television series 'Eli Stone.'how- 
ever, so we didn't hear too much 
for awhile. I thought to myself. 
'This may never happen.'" 

Last year, shortly after Garber's 
television gig ended. Duffy's tele- 
phone rang and she soon realized 
those early rumblings were about 
lo become reality. She was MOD 
set to make her first New York 
appearance at age 81. With 
Garber as pasi-his-primc stage 
star Garry Esscndine onboard, 
Martin regrouped most of his 
Boston cast, including Duffy and 
Carroll, for the current 
Roundabout mounting at New 
York's American Airlines 
Theatre. 

"Nicky called me about six 
months ago and asked me to keep 
December through early spring 
available, because it looked good 
lhal   he   would   be   bringing 

'Laushter' all around 
Classic Coward comedy returns to Broadway 

Lett to right, Iront row, AJfce Duffy, Usa Banes, Brooks Ashmanskas, 
and Holey Fain In a scene from the current Broadway revival of 
■Present Laughter.'' Back row, James Joseph O'Nel. 

'Present Laughter' to Broadway. 

Alice Duffy 

I was perfectly happy with my 
life on die South Shore so the idea 
of appearing on Broadway was 
almost unbelievable to me. That 
Nicky would consider me for ibis 
opportunity is a great honor." 
says Duffy, who has lived in 
Hingham since 1966. 

Her co-star Carroll agrees. "I 
feel exactly the same way as 
Alice about this entire experi- 
ence. It is truly unbelievable to be 
here Broadway was never a des- 
tination for me, because I have 
always been a character actress. 
That 1 am getting this opportunity 
is a great honor and privilege" 
says the Rockport resident, a two- 
time Elliot Norton Award winner 
renowned for her dramatic por- 
trayals on Boston stages. 

Carroll will put the heavier 
material on hold for the next few 
months, however, as she rejoins 
Duffy in the 1939 play about a 
middle-aged actor whose rave 
reviews have gone to his bead. 
While the star prepares for a tour 
in Africa, his swank London flat 
is almost overtaken by his 
estranged wife, a smitten ingenue 
and her imposing aunt, a philan- 
dering producer and his married 
paramour, and a slightly deranged 
young playwright. 

Both Duffy and Carroll, who 
played mother and daughter in 
"Kindertransport" at the New 
Repertory Theatre and who also 
appeared together in the 
Huntington's "Dead End," 
believe doing Coward justice 
means staying true to the text 

"You have to do exacdy what 
Mr. Coward intended.  If you 

think you can improve on it, you 
arc mislaken. You do not want to 
change a single word or alter the 
meaning of a single line. To get it 
right, you need to memorize, 
memorize, memorize down to the 
last comma so every bit of the 
cadence and rhythm is correct." 
says Duffy, who acknowledges 
thai her favorite role is Madame 
Arcali in Coward's "Blithe 
Spirit," which she did many years 
ago at the former Nickerson 
Theatre in Norwell. She describes 
her current character as "an effu- 
sive Grande Dame who is accus- 
tomed to getting what she wants." 

Carroll, who has toured the 
country in "Nunsense" and also 
appeared in that show's Boston 
and off-Broadway productions, 
believes that Coward's humor 
works best when it is played 
straight. 

"You're not going for a laugh 
when you do a show like this, 
because if you just go right for die 
laugh you'll never get it. You 
have to believe in and play true to 
your character and. whatever you 
do. don't push for die laugh," 
says Carroll, who plays a chain- 
smoking Swedish maid. "I'm not 
sure she knows it. but Miss 
Erickson is clueless. She's also 
unflappable which makes her a 
lot of fun to play." 

Duffy - whose late father host- 
ed a children's show in their 
Philadelphia hometown during 
television's infancy, and whose 
late brother, actor Peter Boyle 
("Young Frankenstein," 
"Everybody Loves Raymond"), 
enjoyed a long career in film and 
television - is staying with her 

daughter, Clare Duffy, in New 
York, and welcoming the many 
friends and relatives who come to 
see her. 

"My children and grandchil- 
dren are coming to the show, of 
course, and Peter's daughters, 
my two nieces, were my guests 
on opening night." says Duffy, 
whose husband, retired physi- 
cian Benedict J. Duffy. Jr.. 
passed away five years ago and 
whose daughter, renowned 
romance genre editor Kate 
Duffy, passed away on Sept. 29, 
2009. 

Duffy, who has appeared in 
"Shear Madness" over 1,000 
limes at Boston's Charles 
Playhouse, has attracted more 
than just her family's attention 
with her latest acting assignment. 
NBC-TV's 'The Today Show" 
took notice, too, profiling Duffy, 
along with Angela Lansbury ("A 
Little Night Music"! and other 
actresses over 80 appearing on 
Broadway (his season, in a seg- 
ment lhal aired Jan. 27. 

While Duffy is enjoying the 
New York notoriety, she is also 
quick to share credit for her cur- 
rent success. 

"Nicky Martin is a gift from 
God. Nicky started his career as 
an actor, so be is very coascious 
of actors. As a director, he is a true 
joy. And Victor Garber is jusl 
wonderful, too. Nicky and Victor 
are both consummate profession- 
als. Together they create an 
atmosphere in which good work 
flourishes." 

Roundabout Theatre Company 
will present Noel Coward's 
"Present Laughter" al the 
American Airlines Theatre. 227 
West 42nd St.. through March 21. 
For tickets and information, call 
212-719-1300 or go online al 
wundabouttheatre.org. 

at Ihe SHS Auditorium for one 
nighl only on Friday, Jan. 29 at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets cost $21. and 
are available at Front Slreel 
Bookshop, the Weinery in North 
Sciuiute. or by emailing 
seabestolmomologues('!>gmail.c 
inn to reserve tickets lo be pur- 
chased at the door. The show is 
meant lor grown-ups only as it 
features adult conversations. For 
more information on The 
MOMolofiiies. go to www. 
MOMologues.com. 

80s I lam i- Party for singles and 
couples of all ages, with Crazy 
DJ Skip every Friday from 9 p.m. 
to I a.m. al Red Parrot 256 
Nanlaskcl Ave. Hull. No cover. 
781-925-1115 or crazydjskip@ 
coinca~t.net 

British  Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Jan. 
29, Elbow Room 781-829-6999 
01 www.brilishheer.com. 

Main Street Grill, 1400 Main 
St, Route 18. We> mouth, Jan. 29. 
Boston Common at 8 p.m. 781- 
337-0801 www UOOmainstreel 
com 

OUvdra's Restaurant 300 
Center St. Route 36. Pembroke 
Jan 29. Gunpowder and l-cad. 
classic and contemporary rock 
and roll www.gunpowderand- 
lead.net 

New England Singles Dance - 
Jan 29. from 8 p.m. lo midnight 
Mosele) "s on the Charles, hors d' 
I eu\ res Adults of all ages. Casual 
dress. DJ Admission $10, singles- 
dance8-newengland.com 508- 
660-5003, 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St., Norwell. Jan. 29. Brian 
Kerins and Mike Visconte of 
Frydown 781-561-7361. 

Ihe Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St, Weymoulh. Jan 29, 

Rukus classic ruck party 781- 
335-97%. 

The 48th Hingham Cabaret 
will run from Jan. 28 at 7 p.m.. 
through Jan. 29 and 30 al 8 p.m. 
al ihe Hingham Armory. Central 
Street Hingham. Cabaret benefits 
the Hingham Community Cenler 
at 70 South St.. Hingham. Tickets 
prices arc $18 for general admis- 
sion and $15 for senior citizens 
on Thursday night; $23 on Friday 
and Saturday nights. Tickets arc 
on sale at the Center. 70 South St., 
from 9 a.m. to noon, and from 7 
lo 9 p.m. Call Ihe Cenler at 781- 
749- 9786 for more information. 
A shuttle bus sponsored by 
Linden Ponds will make pickups 
one hour before the show and one 
hour after the show. The shuttle 
will pick up people al Hingham 
Institution for Savings on Main 
Street, and then al the Town Hall 
parking lot at 210 Central St., 
then lo ihe Armory. 

Saturday, Jan. 30 
The I oni: & Winding Road 

Jim Witter (The Piano Men") 
and his band perform and discuss 
the music and the stories behind 
the songs of John l,ennon and 
Paul McCartney lor two shows 
Saturday. Jan. 30. al 4 and 8 p.m. 
al The Company Theatre. 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell. 
Tickets are $33 and are available 
al The Company Theatre box- 
office at 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell. by phone al 781-871- 
2787. and online at www.compa- 
nythealrc.comby 

South Shore Conservatory's 
biggest fund raising event of the 
year. Chase Away the Winter 
Blues. Jan. 30. 2010 from 6:30 
p.m. to midnight at the 
Conservatory's Hingham 
Campus. All proceeds benefit 

:A The Best of The MOMologues,' written by Usa 
Rafferty, Stefanie Cloutier and Sheila Eppolito v, 
be presented as a staged reading performance at 
the Scrtuate High School auditorium for one 
night only on Friday, Jan. 29 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets cost $21, and are available at Front Street Bookshop, 
the Weinery In North Scrtuate, or by emailing 
seabestcWirnologiiesegrriail.com to reserve tickets to be 
purchased at the door. The show Is meant for grown-ups only as 
It features adult conversations. For more Information on "The 
MOMotogues," go to www.MOMologues.com. 

Nancy Carroll 

educational programming and 
financial aid. The evening features 
the best blues music on die South 
Shore including vocalists, piano 
bar and the Heavyweights R & B 
band. Cocktails and "comfort" 
food will be served throughout ihe 
evening including blue martinis. 
The silent auction includes fabu- 
lous vacation homes, tickets lo Ihe 
BSO and Wicked in NYC, art- 
work, jewelry. Valentine gifts 
galore and much more. Tickets are 
jusl $85 and include open bar and 
complimenlary vale! parking. For 
more information and lo purchase 
tickets visit www.sscmusic.org or 
call 781-749-7565 x 19 

Mamas Move is hosting an 
informational Do's and Don'ts 
Workshop for Expectant 
Mothers Jan. 30, from 10:30 a.m. 
to noon. It is open to the public. 
The Mamas Move studio is locat- 
ed at 45 Pond Street in Norwell. 
781-616-6244 or info@mamas- 
move.com. 

CD release party for brothers 
Matt and Sam Chase, Jan. 30. 
Mall Chase's fourth CD "Never 
The Same" Sam Chase's debut 
CD "Songs For Someone" is a 
collection of original songs and 
superbly crafted musicianship. 
The both perform with their bands 
Jan.30. at 8 p.m. al The River 
Club. Border St. Sciluate. Doors 
open al 7p.m. For more informa- 
tion visit www.samchascmusic 
.com 

The Catbird Cafe al (he New 
England Wildlife Center. 500 
Columbian St., South Weymoulh 
has re-opened. There is an open 
mike every Saturday from 5 to 
9:30 p.m. Folk, blues, rock, jazz, 
poetry. Artists who sign up by 6 
p.m. gel lo perform three songs 
(Poets get 15 minutes). 
Admission, coffee, tea and cider 
are free. Donations arc always 
welcome. 

CALENDAR, see next oage 
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Theater review 
'All My Sons' 

remains relevant, timely 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDtNT 

Arthur Miller's "All 
My Sons" opened on 
Broadway 63 years ago 

this week. Six decades later, with 
Iran and Afghanistan - not to 
mention the always intriguing 
Halliburton/KBR subplot - in the 
headlines, the play's unflinching 
look at the American Dream 
through the prism of war-time 
profiteering and lives lost seems 
as relevant today as when it was 
first written. A compelling new 
Huntington Theatre Company 
production, under the direction of 
David Esbjomson, pairs two of 
Boston's best actors. Will Lyman 
and former AJLT company 
member Karen MacDonald, as 
self-made businessman Joe Keller 
and his wife, Kate, and a fine sup- 
porting cast to make its still pow- 
erful points. 

Joe Keller owns a factory where 
faulty airplane parts were know- 
ingly manufactured and sold to 
the U.S. government, resulting in 
the deaths of 21 American pilots. 
When his business partner lakes 
the fall. Keller escapes a lengthy- 
prison term but not the lingering 
small-town whispers about his 
part in the crime. Rumors aren't 
the only war-time remnants 
haunting the self-possessed 
Keller. One of his two sons, Larry, 
was reported missing in action in 
the war, and his wife refuses to 
accept that the young man is real- 
ly dead. 

Never one to muddy his central 
plot points. Miller's stage direc- 
tion calls for the play to open with 
an apple tree, planted in the miss- 
ing son's name no less, to crack 
and fall in a storm that portends 
the stormy weather that will 
engulf the Keller family over the 
next three acts. We see Kate in 
those first moments, and 
MacDonald makes il impossible 
ever to look away from her. 
Esbjomson and MacDonald have 
made this Kate stronger than 
some earlier interpretations — 
including Dianne Wiest's heart- 
breaking mm in (he 2008 
Broadway revival — making her 
apparent complicity in covering 
up her husband's misdeeds easier 
to accept if still hard to justify. 

Kate holds vise-grip tightly to 
the hope thai Larry will come 
home from the war. that her hus- 
band's deeply damaging secrets 
will remain hidden, and that her 
family will somehow remain 
intact.  She bnsdes when her 

Continued from previous page 

North River Arts Society Art 
Swap Jan. 30 from 10 a.m. lo 2 
p.m. This is a greal chance for 
artists and artisans to sell or swap 
art supplies, craft supplies, frames 
and art books. The evenl will be 
organized in a yard sale format 
and will lake place inside the 
GAR hall. 157 Old Main St. 
Marshfield. You do nol have lo be 
a member lo swap, sell or buy. 
Jusl bring a table, pay the seller's 
space fee and slan swapping. Or 
just come and lake advantage of 
great prices on all kinds of art 
stuff. Art supplies, frames and art 
books only - no artwork please. 
Card table si/e "space" (approx.3' 
x 3') is $15. Bring your own card 
table. Buy your own space or 
share il with a friend(s). You'll 
price your ilems and handle your 
own sales. You may sell, swap or 
do both. The only fee NRAS col- 
lects is the fee for the space There 
will be fresh coffee and pastries' 
for sale. Free admittance to the 
public. Reserve Your $15 Space 
online. 

Van Halen and White Snake 
tribute party with Diver Down 
along with special guest Bad 
Boys at 8 p.m. Jan. 30. at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 
Court St., Plymouth. An all out 
rock-and-roll tribute night to Van 
Halen and While Snake. 
Experience the lights and sounds 
of '80s rock the way it should he 
played. Guitar Hero will be giving 
away their new Van Halen edition 
to a lucky winner of the Guitar 
Hero playoff. Doors open at 7 
p.m. Tickets are $20. Call 508- 
747-1622 or visit www.memorial- 
hall.com. 

British  Beer Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Jan. 
30. Wool 781-829-6999 or 
www.brilishbecr com. 

C-Note, 159 Nanlaskel Ave, 
Hull Jan. 30, howieHowie al 
10:15 p.m. Opening band LTD 
performs al 9:30 p.m. 

PHOTO. T CHARLES ERICKSON 

WM Lyman as Joe Keller and Karen MacDonald a* Kate Keller In 
the Huntington Theatre Company's production of "All My Sons," 
playing through Feb. 7, 2010 at the B.U. Theatre Malnstage. 

younger son. Chris (an earnest 
Lee Aaron Rosen), back from the 
war and working with his father, 
romances Annie la sweel, but 
steely when needed, Diane 
Davis), his brother's former girl- 
friend and daughter of Joe 
Keller's imprisoned business part- 
ner. The Kellers can't move for- 
ward with so much from iheir past 
left unresolved. Before long, 
Annie's brother George (Michael 
Tisdale) arrives lo put a stop to his 
sister's new relationship and to 
raise questions once again about 
Joe Keller's real role in his com- 
pany's crimes. 

Miller - who two years after 
winning his first Tony Award for 
"All My Sons" would win his sec- 
ond Tony, and a Puliuer Prize, for 
"Death of a Salesman" — was 
inspired lo wrile aboul the Keller 
family by a true story he had read 
in a newspaper detailing how a 
child turned her father in for sell- 
ing faulty parts to the U.S. military 
during the second World War. 

JJ Mulligan's, 941 Washington 
St. Brainlree. Jan. 30, Dennis 
McCarthy Acoustic Jam 781- 
849-7007. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main 
St., Norwell, Jan. 30, Derrick 
Kean of Inchicore 781-561- 
7361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St, Weymoulh. Jan 30. 
Satch's Mightv HouseRockers 
781-335-97%. 

Sunday, Jan. 31 
Join Atlantic Symphony 

Orchestra for Discovery: a fun. 
interactive exploration of classi- 
cal music and the instrument 
that bring il lo life al 3 p.m. Jan. 
31 at Thayer Academy's new 
Cenler lor the Arts. Hale Thealcr. 
745 Washington St, Brainlree. 
The musical program includes 
Peck's "The Thrill of the 
Orchestra." narrated by Donna 
Milan] Luther, highlighting each 
family of instruments. Plus, stu- 
dents from Hingham High 
School's chorus and chamber 
ensembles and the Thayer 
Academy Chorus will sing and 
play alongside ihe full Allanlic 
Symphony orcheslra. Afterward, 
meet the musicians and hear iheir 
inslrumenls up close in an 
Instrument Showcase, wilh many 
music-centered activities includ- 
ed Perfect for elementary aged 
kids and their families, and peo- 
ple chousing an instrument lo 
play. $15 adults and seniors; $5 
youth through age 18. Call 781- 
740-5694 or online at 
www.allanticsymphony.org. or 
available al the door. 

Classical     Pianist     Victor 
Koscnliaiiin former presidenl of 
I.ones School of Music, performs 
Haydn Variations in f minor. 
Beethoven Sonala in C Major and 
Chopin al The James Library & 
Center lor the Arts. 24 West St in 
Norwell on Sunday. Jan. 31 al 3 
p m   Complimentary  reception 

Miller aLso took inspiration from 
one of the themes of Henrik 
Ibsen's play' The Wild Duck," for 
the idea of two business partners 
torn apart when one is sent to 
prison for a crime committed by 
the other. As he would do in 
"Salesman." Miller brilliantly 
captures the palpable ache of a 
family broken by pain. 

Lyman's Joe Keller remains 
stolid until the full weight of what 
he has done, stirred try his own 
simmering grief, finally overtakes 
the once proud man. 

"They were my sons," he sobs of 
me young men who lost their lives 
because of his company's faulty 
parts. 'They were all my sons." 

77ie Hunlington Theatre 
Company prodt4crion "All My 
Sons" will be at the Boston 
University Theatre, 264 
Hunlington Avenue. Boston, 
through Feb. 7. For tickets and 
mtuniuitiiHi. visit the box office, 
call 6I7-266O800 or go online at 
huntingwntlieanv.org. 

included. Tickets $20/$ 18 
senior/$IO student by calling 781- 
659-7100 and at the door 
www.jameslibrary.org. 

The Youth-Group of the 
Church of the Holy Nativity, 8 
Nevin Road, South Weymoulh. 
will host a multi-course Italian 
Dinner from 6 lo 8 p.m. Jan. 31. 
Cost is $7 per person. 781-335- 
2030 or www.holynaliviiywey- 
moulh.org. 

Monday, Feb. 1 
Italian-American Cultural 

Organization of the South 
Shore will hold its monthly meet- 
ing al 7 p.m. Feb. I. al Grove 
Manor, 160 Grove St. Brainlree. 
This month's meeting will include 
a lecture on Italian society during 
Ihe Renaissance period. Visilors 
and new members are always 
welcome. Refreshments will be 
served. 617-843-4222 or email 
dcandelieriCn'veri/.on.nel 

Tough l.ove Parent Support 
Group - meets every Monday 
including holidays at 7:30 p.m. at 
the First Congregational Church 
Hall in Hanover Center. For infor- 
mation call 781-545-6127. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays. 6:30 p.m.. at St. Mary's 
Parish Cenler. 1 Kent St. in 
Scituate Harbor II is a "Virtual 
Speaker" meeting and newcomers 
are welcome. Contact 781-925- 
1903 for more information. 

New Beginnings, meets every 
Monday at the UCC Church. 460 
Main St.. Norwell. from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. Support groups meet 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m.. followed by social lime 
and Ihe evening's program or 
speaker. Orientation is 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. Information: call Peggy 
Loud. 781-659-1857 or visit 
nbnorwellMA.org 

Weymouth High School 
Parent Council presents "An 
Evening with Parenting Expert 
Joani Geltman. Adolescent 
Psychology: The Parenl Version 
on Monday. February 1.2010 7 to 
9 p.m. in the Weymoulh High 
School Auditorium. Gel concrete 
tips on successfully parenting 
your tween or leen Share ideas 
with other parents and slay ahead 
of the game. Parent your leen or 
tween with knowledge nol fear. 
This event is free to all parents in 
and outside of Weymoulh. 

Tuesday, Feb. 2 
The "HOPE" Alateen group 

meets Tuesday afternoons al 
Scituate High School from 2 to 3 
p.m. in room 276. Alateen is for 
young people whose lives have 
been affected by someone else's 
drinking. If you have a parenl, 
who you are concerned aboul 
their drinking, you are nol alone. 
This meeting has total anonymi- 
ty. Youngsters, ages 12-19 are 
welcome. For more information 
aboul Al-Anon or Alateen call 
508-366-0556. To learn more 
visit: www.ma.al-anon-ala- 
teen.org. 

Strategies for Surviving 
Divorce seminar, prescnlcd by 
Pembroke Family Law Attorney 
Susannah L. Brown and Hingham 
Certified Financial Planner Tricia 
Welsh, is the second of a scries of 
free seminars to the public to be 
held at 7 p.m. Feb. 2 at Papa Raz/.i 
Restaurant, 2087 Washington 
Avenue in Hanover. The presen- 
ters will provide valuable infor- 
mation for anyone considering a 
divorce as well as those in ihe 
middle of the process and individ- 
uals who require legal or financial 
assistance post-divorce. Free lo 
the public, bul registration is 
required. RSVPlo 781-829-6870. 
or sb@aItomeysbrown.com for 
this event 

Wednesday, Feb. 3 
Talking Trash presented by 

The North & Soulh Rivers 
Watershed Association, the South 
Shore Natural Science Cenler and 
the Mass Audubon South 
Regional Headquarters al 7 p.m. 
Feb. 3. Ever wonder where our 
trash goes? Or if il is safe to throw 
away those light bulbs or used 
batteries? Join Claire Sullivan of 
Soulh Shore Recycling 
Cooperative and Parti Howard of 
Covanta    SEMASS    as    they 

ROMflbWfll , KHTTW 
preeiderrt of Longy School 
of Mueic, perform* Haydn 
^nVtattont In f nvmx 
oMftfwvtn Sonfftfl In C 
Major and Chopin at The 
James library & Center 
tor the Art». 24 West St 
In Norwel on Sunday, Jan. 
31 at 3 p.m. 
Complimentary reception 
Included. Tickets 
$20/518 santor/SlO 
student by caMng 781- 
659-7100 and at the 
door. For Wormetton, vhvtt 
wwraiJarnesHxniy.org. 

JosnMtsriocSyrnptonyCtcriestratorjtooow^atUH. 
Meraothe exploration of classical musk and the 
■wtnimnts that bring R to Ms at 3 pm Jan. 91 at 
Thayer Academy's new Center tor the Arts. rtafa 
Theater, 746 Washington St, Bratntrse. The 
musical program Includes Peck's Ths Thrti of the Orohsatm," 
narrated by Donna Mart Luther. htjhlgrrong eaoh tamtyof 
Instruments. Plus, students from Mngham ngh SchooTi chorus and 
chemrwensemMesarxltiwTheyerAcarJernyCrnwwl 

play atongsU* the U AbsnUe 
Symphony orchostm. Mtonwd. fflMt 
the musldsra and hear ths* 
Instruments up dose ki an Mnanent 
Showcase, wWi many mushi nenkmsl 
activities Included Perfect for 
elementary aged Idas end the*- 
tamfln, and people ■flHMfltf tn 
Instrument to play. S15 adults and 
seniors: $5 youth through ago 18. 
Cal 7817405694 or ortkw at 
wwwaOarrBcsymphony.org, or 
available at me door. 

explain to us the intricate path- 
ways our trash travels through 
once it leaves our hands. 
Members and the general public- 
are encouraged lo ailend. 
Admission is free of charge. The 
lectures are at the Soulh Shore 
Natural Science Cenler located on 
Jacobs Lane in Norwell. For 
information visit www.nsrwa.org 
or contact the NSRWA at 781- 
659-8168. Mass Audubon at 781- 
659-9400 or SSNSC al 781-659- 
2559. 

Grant Baldwin, author of 
Reality Check: The Student's 
Guide to the Real World will he 
speaking at Noire Dame 
Academy. 1073 Main St.. 
Hingham on Wednesday. Feb. 3. 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. RSVPlo Kim 
Noble al 781-794-7415. This 
Youlh Health Connection pro- 
gram is a free community benefits 
initiative of South Shore Hospital. 
Il is tree and open to Ihe public. 
Free and open to Ihe public. Call 
781-624-5000 to RSVP or for 
more information. 

Thursday, Feb. 4 
Fashion Kocus Indies' Night - 

Join Maria Wood for a compli- 
mentary ladies' nighl from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Feb. 4, at Fashion 
FOCUS, 2 Columbia Road. Suite 1. 
Pembroke. The first 25 women lo 
sign up will enjoy refreshments 
and an opportunity lo meet other 
women from all over ihe Soulh 
Shore. Learn more aboul yourself 
wilh lips from Wood on confi- 
dence, presentation and wardrobe. 
Call 781-82641241 ore-mail lash- 
ionfocusprogram(<*Comcasl.net 
lo reserve a spot. Visit www.mari- 
aslashionlbcus.com. 

North River Arts Society pre- 
sent! ihe new work h\ Kathleen 
Mullias Mogayzel 'Moments in 
the Marsh.Ncar and Far" al Ihe 
Vcntress Memorial Library. 
Library Plaza. Marshfield through 
March 5. 781-834-5535 or 
www. venlresslibrary.org 

Victor Rosenbaum 

Datebook Guidelines 

• Datebook ads are limited 

lo evenl listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MetroWesI Daily Nesvs 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781433-7943 

 February 07  

leen Llli Boston will be hotting a 
Community Service Fair 

at the Chnlnut Hill Mill In Chtttnui Hill 

This event features 40 non-profits willing 
lo engage teens and over 30 sponsors 
and supporting exhibitors on both levels 
ol Ihe mall Close lo 1.000 middle and 
high school students, parents and educa- 
tors Irom more than 120 schools in 
Greater Boston are expected lo attend 
this unique evenl 

For more into visit 
www.lttnlltsboslon.com 

 February 15  

Todty online bidding begins lor the 
6th Annual Holliilon PTSA 

Auction Fundraiser 

The main event will take place on March 
2* at the Double Tree in Millord Proceeds 
benefit Hollislon Public Schools 

For tickets or donations go to 
www.hollltlonptsa org 

February 28 

Qulncy will have Its ??nd Annual 
Lunar New Year Fatllva 

al North Qulncy High 
10 30 AM to 4 00 PM 

The Lunar New Year Festival is Iree to 
attend and includes live performances ot 
music, dance and marliai ails delicious 
(ood from local restaurants, and a chil- 
dren s activity area 

For more inlormalion visit 
www Quincyasianreiourcet org 

The Role of Diet in 
Colorectal Cancer Prevention 
and Development will be pre- 
sented Feb. 4 from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. at D.iii.i l-arber/Bngham 
and Women's Cancer Center in 
clinical affiliation with South 
Shore Hospital 101 Columbian 
St., Weymouth, 1st Floor 
Conference Room. Free and 
open to the public. Call 781- 
624-5000 to RSVP or for more 
information. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St.. Weymoulh. Feb. 4. 
Satchuration featuring Cindv 
Daley blues jam 781-335-9796. 

Friday, Feb. 5 
New F.ngland Singles Dance 

Feb. 5. from 8 p.m. lo midnight. 
Halifax Country Club. 100 
Country Club Dr.. Route 106, 
Halifax. Free buffet. Adults of all 
ages. Casual dress. DJ. Admission 
$10. singlesdances-newengland 
com 508-660-5003. 

The North River Theater. 
513 River St. in Norwell will 
present the poignant and comi- 
cal play Kiss the Moon, Kiss 
the Sun on Feb. 5.6. 12. 13. 19 
and 20 al 8 p.m. This special 
evenl is in addition lo the regu- 
lar season and a portion of the 
proceeds will be donated to 
Friendship House, an adult 
respite care center being built in 
Norwell. Tickets are $20 each 
and can be reserved by calling 
781-826-4878. The theater is 
cabaret style. You are welcome 
to bring snacks but beverages 
must be purchased at our cash 
bar There is free parking. 

80s Dance Party for singles 
and couples of all ages, with 
Crazy DJ Skip every Friday 
from 9 p.m. to I a.m. al Red 
Parrot, 256 Nanlasket Ave, Hull. 
No cover. 781 -925-1115 or crazy- 
djskip(s*comcasi.nel 

J Place's new band. Let It 
Ixwse will perform al The North 
End Tavern. 213 Standish Ave.. 
North Plymouth Feb. 5, at 9:15 
p.m. No cover. 508-746-4199. 
wwwlhenorthendtavcm.com 

JJ Mulligan's, 941 Washington 
St. Braintree. Feb. 5. Jason Smith 
781-849-7007. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Feb. 5. 
I-ove Dogs 781-335-9796. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Scituate Harbor 781.545-9800 

ajhaa aaBfjB •jfjajji aaaaaaaaaaa*. 
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SAVE THOUSANDS 
HURRY SHVIM6SEH0 THIS WEEKIHD! 

BRAND NEW 2009 

XC90 AWD 
Leather, Moonroof, Back-Up Sensors, 
3rd Row Seating, Heated Seats Stk #10099 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

$495 
$3535 down plus tax and fees. $500 loyalty rebate included. 
10K mile* per year. Security deposit waived. Oder ends 2/01/10. 

PER MONTH 
FMMMK 

BRAND NEW 2009 

XC60 AWD 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

$427 Panoramic Moonroof, Climate Pkg, Hands Free 
Bluetooth, Stock #10089 

$3450 down plus tax and fees.  $500 loyalty rebate included  10K PER MONTH 
miles per year. Security deposit waived. Offer ends 2/01/10 FOtMMOS 

Part of the Village Automotive Group. 

(888) G0-4-V0LV0 
VolvoVillageNorwell.com 

Receive 2 complimentary 
season ski passes to 
Waterville Valley and Mt 
Cranmore with the purchase 
or lease of ANY BRAND 
NEW, never registered 
2009 or 2010 Volvo! 

A $1600 VALUE! 

BRAND NEW 2009 

S80 
Leather, Heated Seats, Moonroof, Bluetooth 
Stock #10039-1 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

$449 
$3484 down plus tax and fees. $500 loyalty rebate included. 
10K miles per year. Security deposit waived. Offer ends 2/01/10. 

PER MONTH 
FM36M0S 

BRAND NEW 2009 

XC70 
Bluetooth Stock #10101 

AWD 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

*389 
$3409 down plus tax and fees. $500 loyalty rebate included. 
10K mites per year. Security deposit waived. Offer ends 2/01/10. 

PER MONTH 
FORMMOS 

BRAND NEW 2010 

HO 
Automatic transmission, moonroof, Bluetooth 
Stk #10044 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

$318 
$3334 down plus tax and fees. $500 loyalty rebate included. 
10K miles per year. Security deposit waived. Offer ends 2/01/10. 

PER MONTH 
F0H60MOS 

BRAND NEW 2010 

S40 
LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

$276 Rare manual transmission, Bluetooth 
Stk #10107 

$3289 down plus tax and fees  $500 loyalty rebate included. ■'** """ ' " 
10K miles per year. Security deposit waived. Offer ends 2/01 /10. FOR H ™» 

PREOWNED SPECIALS 
2007 VOLVO XC90 AWD 
38K MILES, STOCK #N129.. 

2008 VOLVO XC-90 AWD 
24K MILES, STOCK* N132.. 

2007 VOLVO S-60 
32 K MILES, STOCK#N 161 ... 

2007 VOLVO XC70 
49 K MILES, STOCK #170.... 

$27,990 

$31,905 

$19,493 

$23,992 

2009 VOLVO C70 
18 K MILES, STOCK #N 180  

2007ACURAMDX 
48K MILES, STOCK# 10065A. 

2005 BMW X3 
57K MILES. STOCK #10041A. 

$33,921 

$29,990 

$18,996 
See our entire selection of Preowned specials 24/7 at 

www.VolvoVillageNorwell.com 

75 Pond Street • Norwell, MA • 888-Go-4-Volvo 

mam taaam 
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Ice fishing on 
Lily Pond 

:   V   . ,.:■-. 

STAFF PHOTO. ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 10 

Harbor Forum 
hosted by CSCR 

PHOTO LAURA SINCLAIR 

► SEE PAGE 14 
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WARM WELCOME 

STAFF PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 
Newly appointed Cohasset Police Chief Mark DeLuca walks through a contingent of fellow officers Into the Selectmen's Office for hfs swearing In 
ceremony on Monday. About 20 Cohasset officers turned out In a show of support for their new chief. 

DeLuca 'hitting ground running' 
New police chief 

sworn in Monday 
By Nancy White 

NWHITElSCNC COM 

Mark DeLuca officially look his 
place as chief of the Cohasset Police 
Department on Monday night. 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas swore 
in DeLuca in front of a large crowd of 
supporters in the Selectmen's Office at 
Town Hall. 

About 20 of Cohasset's finest turned 
out to support their new Chief. More 
than 30 family, friends, and former col- 
leagues sat. or stood, in the crowded 
room.  DeLuca said he was "floored" 

by the crowd. 
"We're going to have a lot of fun. 

we're going to enjoy the job." DeLuca 
told the audience. 

DeLuca. who started working last 
week, has wasted no time getting 
acquainted with the department, the 
town and getting moving on several 
initiatives. 

"We have hit the ground running." 
DeLuca said. He has started the 
process to get the department accredit- 
ed by the slate. He has assigned differ- 
ent officers to be liaisons to key groups 
in town. He's looking to find funding 
for a school resource officer. Research 
has begun on a Homeland Security 

SEE DELUCA, PAGE 3 

Write a note, support the shelter 
Cohasset residents help 

raise $2300 with card series 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE8TCNCC0M 

If you could — in one fell swoop — support a homeless 
anunal. bring a smile to a friend, and enjoy a piece of art by 
a local artist, wouldn't that be a positive thing? 

That's exactly what a mother-daughter team of Cohasset 
residents intended when they spearheaded a fundraising cam- 
paign for the Scituate Animal Shelter this winter. 

Carling Sturino. a recent graduate of Boston College, 
began volunteering at the Scituate Animal Shelter in the late 
summer and soon Convinced her mother. Sherry, to volunteer 
as well. 

Wanting to do something more for the shelter, and inspired 
by note cards sent by other humane societies, the Sturinos 
decided to create their own note-card series. 

They called on the help of eight local artists from Cohasset. 
Hingham and Scituate - all communities served h\ the 
Scituate Animal Shelter - to create original pieces of art. All 
the artists created a piece of art in their medium of specialty 
using one of the shelter animals waiting for a new home as 
their muse. 

SEE SHELTER. PAGE 7 

STAFF PHOTO 'ROBIN CHAN 
BaMey, a mixed CatahoUa leopard hound, puts his paw on 
Carting Sturino of Cohasset while she plays with him at the 
Scituate Animal Shelter.  Carting and her mother Sherry 
have created a note-card series to benefit the shelter. 

A to B in a 
greener way 

Grants available for 
cleaner travel options 

By Nancy White 
NWIITEeCNC COM 

Do you have ideas about how 
Cohasset can create more opportunities 
to promote cleaner and greener travel? 

If so. now is the time to bring them 
forward. Approximately $2 million is 
available at the state level to hind pro- 
jects that promote clean air and mobility. 

Planning Board member Clark 
Brewer said projects involving alterna- 
tive transportation options, sidewalks, 
increased signage for walking paths or 
bike lanes were all possibilities for grant 
funding. 

The Massachusetts Planning 
Organization is overseeing the Clean Air 
and Mobility grant, which gets its fund- 
ing from the federal government. The 
goal is to fund projects that improve air 

SEE GRANTS. PAGE 4 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping. Inc 

Expert cesspool & septic tank Cleaning 
Snaking ot clogged lines 

Enzymes & bacteria treatments 
Title 5 Septic Inspections 

•'.■>. ■ 

mum Mia 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavls-sepllc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PileiimBank 
0        CotUIMt 

<! Soft U»i tafl • SCO CM MM Citficg Wiy 
(781)385-0541 

www.B«nkPHgrim.com 

Lie. * At 1929    tic # E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Sinct 19S.3 
GENERATORS 

Sciluale      www dinchaidelectnc net 

Replacement 
Windows 

in Andersen 

Rl 1A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www hinghamlumbei com 

ti The law Office of 
Julie A. Halaby 
Mrs;: )923COIWM 

A 1.^.1 Rrsounc Ac Support Center 
hor Fmployrrt & Business Owncn 

• Employment Counseling 
• Workplace Solutions 
• Contract Prep/Analysis 

A.halahylegal.iom 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
0NE-0N-0NE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advsor 

113 Ripley Road 
Cotwset. MA 02025 
781 3M1996 □ 
www.edwardjonafl.com    WMWKSFC 

ilwariljones 
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On the Web this week 

LOCAL 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Cohasset Opinion 

Utters, commentaries and columns 

Follow the news on Twitter 

Get updates from the Cohasset on 
Twitter 

www.twitter.com/CohassetMariner 

WeJfAuto 
Know 

by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 

WHY HESITATE? 
St 

Few problems ate more perplexing 
than engine hesitation during acceler- 
ation When this problem occurs, it 
pays to have the auto technician 
examine many ot the components 
that are traditionally associated with a 
good old-tashioned tune-up For 
example, it is possible that a clogged 
air filter is preventing sufficient 
amounts ol air from entenng the com- 
bustion chamber. Or the spark plugs 
may be so fouled that there is not suf- 
ficient spark to ignite the tuefair mix- 
ture. The ignition wires may also need 
replacing it is also possible that the 
fuel filter is in need of replacement or 
the fuel is contaminated A host of 
other potential culprits can be 
addressed and eliminated as the 
source of this aggravating problem 

If your car is hesitating, you should 
bring it down to ATLANTIC TIRE AND 

ALIGNMENT for a complete tune up 
today. Our ASE-certified technicians 
will run a thorough check on your fil- 
ters, fluids, and everything else, so 
that we can find and fix the small 
problem before it becomes a big 
problem Even if your car ts running 
fine, you should call 781-925-3200 to 
schedule some preventive mainte- 
nance so that we can prevent things 
like hesitating engines in the first 
place. Visit our shop today at 25 
Atlantic House Rd. If you've gotten in 
an accident, be sure to check out our 
sister store, Cohasset Collision 
Center. 179 Chief Justice Cusfiing 
Hwy., Cohasset, 781-383-3001 

HINT: A vanety of sensors used to 
adjust   the   fuel/air   mixture   can 
adversely affect engine performance 
when they fail 

www.cohassetcollision.com 

NDYMAN 
• Painting • Fixing 

• Cleaning 
Materials at cost 
labor up to you 

ke or 781 424 750 J 
THE GATHERING 

VALENTINES DANCE 
SAT. FEB. 13, 2010 0 8PM 

THE RIVER CLUB, SCITUATE, MA * 
Doors open 7pm  $10 Cover * "Listen To The Music" 

www.lhcgauicrinpnusic.com 
Spread the word and bring some friends 

zzzmzn?* 
The #1 Franchise* 

♦ 32,000+ Stores 
in 91 Countries 

♦ Low Investment 
♦ Simple Operation 

Call Us  Today I 
1    800    888-4848 

www.subway.com 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli '       I   -'(MB 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston " 
Stop, by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of oar 
12 type* of cream rheew Si Mr, to $2.10<Lox spread (2.31) 

or try one of onr 10 ♦ Standard Pare 
Sandwlchei (I4.»5) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.96) 

like   Guacamole, turkey, bacon lettuce1, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb craam cheese, onion, lettuoa. & tomato 
Gnlled chicken wchefloa'. peooers. ancjonlons 
Hoi pastrami and Swise with onions and peppers 
Turkey BIT 
Chickan Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Partu Platter SptciaiM 
Tr\ -i pUitiri of mil ups nil into thirds and professionally prvsoiiiud 

45 Soath Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2V02 
\(.,n,l;i> in l-'rMaj  11 AM I., ;l I'M. Swuntay I, AM In 2 I'M Sunday. 7 Aj/l., 1 I'M 

Also located in lUngham (enter 781-740-fHiJrt 

Pleaxe visit tn«*Uier stores in the Bel* Build inn 

i iihu-srt Dog Wasn Ifperarapes 
Call for an appointment Stationery A (lifts 

7Sl-:i83 I4tt< TM-ttH-ROOH 

PICTURE THIS/Brett Williams 
Name: Brett Williams. 

Occupation: Head chef at 
Bia Bistro. 

Best day of your life: The 
day my son, Jude. was bom. 

Best vacation: My last trip to 
Italy when 1 proposed to my 
wife. 

Favorite season: Spring. 

Favorite junk food: Sour 
Patch Kids. 

Best book: The Food of 
Italy" by Waverly Root. 

Best movie: "Dinner Rush." 

Best TV show: True Blood." 

Favorite music group: Girls, 
Guns & Glory. 

Fun fact about yourself: I 
am partially fluent in three lan- 
guages. 

Pet peeve: Un-organized peo- 
pie. 

Goal: To own a restaurant by 
the time I am 30. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Bono. 

Biggest worry: Unhappy 
customers. PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

Brett Williams is the new head chef at Cohasset Village s Bia Bistro. Williams has created a 

Best part of Cohasset: 35   new menu for the restaurant - its first in five years. He formerly HYA? the head chef at Riva in 
South Main St. (The address of   ^.^Harbor 

Bia Bistro.) 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123&3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Call or visit our website for 

Valentines Day Specials 

liiwri' II inning 

Home ot the Seadogs Eat. 1989 

Perfect     »t 
Indoor Baseball < 

Weather.   X 
- ■*> + r' 

Sign Up Now for: 

Indoor Winter Clinics 
Private Lessons 
SSBC Membership 

Your Health Club for Baseball & Softball 
Clinics, Lessons & Memberships 

All ages, all year long 

For more information call: 781 7496466'800-Go 4 HITS 
or Visit our Website: www.SSBC.com 

Kai i.ils In .Ian M.u mi and Kr'wcktgr 

Therapeutic Massage and N.miral Nail Care 

Package* lor Women. Men and Teens 

OASIS 
I>    A    Y       JS     I*    A 

www. rclaxaloasis.com 

781-340-5730 

< 
0  * 

BOSTON 
SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
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CARTER PREMIERE 22^**™**" 
FIB 4 THO. 8,M   Elisabeth Rowe, flute 
 ~    SCHUBFRI »oiomundf Overture 
* 10 s r R1 1.10'¥                    , _   .  .     . -             and Entt aclcs 
"■9TUI8PM   CART[R(luttConterto 

(American premiere. 
BSO co commission) 

BRAHMS Symphony No. 4 

FLEMING SINGS '»>"» Ljvm«. conductor 
CTQAIICC   Renee Fleming, soprano 
01 KHUdO   BJBC Three Pieces for Orchestra 

KB 11 IHUR 10 }OAM   STRAUSS Four Last Songs 
FieilTHualPM   MAHLER Symphony No 4 
■MttfUtM 
FIB 1] SAT 8PM 

617-266-120O-bso.org TICKETS: $19-$115 
rhCt«»4f     «pt>taMhMda*l|lH       rM-OMMIaTTMUtl   '*■ (ISO(AtlPl»<OOt*rt 

.«ae*4b,phontt."r                     .....   ^ K dm..* SympionyHiili 
•   «* "tarnation     p,#tol-tWafl^Uin()CW->--reJ,wl» 

&   *T [Si ,lM r,»6,'*»89Jl9          AIIpri>f(»fT>tjnd*f1r.t**i.l>^<tIoch»nn 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

■■WIOUM  '.'- I . 

TheCohaM MartntrU Iaeattd0 
7) Souih 57m/. Hingham. MA 0204.1 

Main telephone number 781 -383-8139 
www.cohasMtmariner com 

The C ohauci Manner ISPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Oalellouse Media. 254 2nd Avenue. Necdham. MA 02494. 
Pcnodical postage paid al Boston and additional nulling office 
PI IS I MASH R Send change of address notice lo Coh.issct Manner. 
165 I nlerpn-e Dr. Marshlield. MA 1)2050. 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S-T in Ion for one year. Call circulation dcpanmcni. I -888-M Y PAPKR 
188-4 '"-2737) 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: 17811383-8139 
fan. 78I-741-293I 
News Editor: 781-741-2933 
Reporter: 7(1-741-2933 
Sports: 781-8374577 
Calendar: 781-837-4518 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo cm erage, call 781- 
741-2933 

For repnnis of photos, 
call 866-746-8603 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  
rail: Ron Ki 7151 
Fa*  781 453-6650 
Legal Ads: 7HI -433-7902 
Legal Fax: 781-453.6650 
Billing Inquiries: 800-894 5141 
Mailing Address: 
(ialeHouse Media 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needhani. MA 02494 
781 433 "7iio 

Our classified adsenising 
depanmeni is open from 9 a.m 
to 5:00 p m Monday through Fnday 

'DHOP art  
IcJeseln's, S. Main Street. 
Last pickup foraSM items. 
Tuesday 8 am. 

• CIRCULATION  
1-888 MY PAPF.R 1888-697-27371 

•EDfTORIAl EMAIL ADDRESSES 
iiihasseKjrcnc.com 
cohasset.sp» irtstiJcnc.com 
cohasset.evcnlsVcnc.com 

'ADVERTISING POLICY: lhc publisher Assumes nn responsibility fur the omission of an 
adsertisemenl or for typographical errors in an adstnisemcnt. bul *ill rtpnnl thai pan of an 
advertisement in which the error occurs if it affects the value of lhc advertisement 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver 781-837-4519 
■u Tuesday, noon. 

Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9am to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 
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Woman given 'no trespass' 
order following alleged theft 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD®CNC COM 

Slop & Shop called police al 
about 1:50 p.m. on Tuesday (Jan. 
26) about an alleged shoplifter. 
Police said a 38-year-old Hingham 
woman had gone through the self- 
checkout. An employee monitor- 
ing the checkout observed that her 
total bill was $38.35 when it 
appeared there was far more. The 
store called the police who 
detained the woman. A scan of the 
items totaled $228. Management 
did not want to prosecute but did 
take out a no-trespass order against 
the woman, who claimed she had 
been having trouble with the scan- 
ner in the self-checkout, police 
said. 

MV accidents 
• At 5:40 p.m. on Monday (Jan. 

25), a single-car accident occurred 
on Atlantic Avenue by the Bathing 
Beach. Police said a 27-year-old 
Cohasset man, operating a 2006 
Nissan Murano, was heading south 
when he lost control of the car that 
hit a berm, flipped on the passen- 
ger side and skidded 150 feet into 
the parking lot. 

The driver was transported to 
South Shore Hospital, with what 
appeared to be minor injuries. 
Police investigation at the scene 
revealed, based on the distance the 
car skidded on its side that the 
vehicle was speeding. The driver 
was cited for speeding and for fail- 
ure to stay in marked lanes. 

• At 3:48 p.m. on Tuesday (Jan. 
26), there was a two-car accident 
on Route 3A by Coastal Nissan. 
Police said a 2006 Toyota Tacoma 
pickup truck was exiting Coastal 
Nissan and attempting to go left on 
Route 3A (toward Scituate) when 
it pulled in front of a 1999 Nissan 
Alama, operated by a 51 -year-old 
Plymouth woman. The vehicles 
collided and the operator of the 
Nissan was transported to South 
Shore Hospital by Scituate ambu- 
lance because the Cohasset ambu- 
lance was on another run. Both 
vehicles were towed. The operator 
of the pickup was cited for failure 
to yield to oncoming traffic, police 
said. 

As it turned out the woman dri- 
ving the Nissan had an expired 
license and she is being sum- 
monsed to court for unlicensed 
operation. Her licease had expired 
on her birthday 10 days earlier. 
Police remind motorists to check 
the expiration date on their driver's 
liceases because the Registry no 
longer sends out reminders. 

• At 5:55 p.m. on Tuesday (Jan. 
26) two cars struck the same deer 
on Forest Avenue. The two vehi- 
cles involved were a 2001 Toyota 
Avalon operated by a 70-year-old 
Hull woman and a 2005 Ford pick- 
up truck operated by a 58-year-old 
Cohasset man. There was minor 
damage to both vehicles. The deer 

was killed in the accident, police 
said. 

• At 7:38 a.m. on Thursday (Jan. 
28), there was a minor accident in 
the high school parking lot off 
Pond Street. A 16-year-old 
Cohasset girl, operating a 2001 
Nissan Pathfinder, misjudged the 
distance as she pulled into a park- 
ing space and struck at 1999 
Toyota RAV4 that had just parked 
there. The RAV4 was operated by 
an 18-year-old Cohasset teen. 
There was minor damage to both 
vehicles and police assisted with 
the paperwork. 

Arrest 
A 42-year-old Somerville 

woman was arrested on Monday 
morning (Jan. 25) following a traf- 
fic stop for speeding after a com- 
puter check through the Registry 
of Motor Vehicles revealed her 
license had been revoked. 

Police said the 2006 Chevrolet 
SUV she was driving on Forest 
Avenue was traveling 46 in a 30 
mph zone. She was charged with 
operating with a revoked license 
and speeding. 

Bounced check 
A 48-year-old Marshfield man is 

trying to make good on a check for 
$571 that bounced at a local busi- 
ness on Route 3A. The business 
contacted police last week (Jan. 
25) when the check was returned 
for insufficient funds. Police con- 
tacted the customer, who has 
promised to pay. 

Missing papers 
A Linden Drive resident reported 

to police last week (Jan. 25) that a 
box full of valuable documents, 
such as Social Security cards and 
birth and marriage certificates, was 
missing. There had been work 
going on at the house and the resi- 
dent feared the box had been 
moved during construction. The 
resident later found the box and 
notified police. 

Vandalism 
Police investigated a report from 

an 82-year-old North Main Street 
man last Tuesday (Jan. 26) that his 
lawn, wheelchair ramp, and mail- 
box had been damaged. Police 
believe a car may have gone off the 
side of the road and caused the 
damage during a recent driving 
raiastomi. The vehicle apparently 
clipped the end of the wheelchair 
ramp. There arc no suspects at this 
time. The resident went to the sta- 
tion to report the damage. 

year-old Cohasset woman driving 
the Honda had an expired license. 
She will be summonsed for unli- 
censed operation and speeding. 
Her husband took control of the 
car, police said. Again, police urge 
motorists to check the expiration 
date of their licenses. 

• Police stopped a 1997 Honda 
Civic, operated by a 37-year-old 
Weymouth man for a violation in 
the town parking lot. The man was 
unable to produce a license only a 
Brazilian passport. He is being 
summonsed for unlicensed opera- 
tion and his car was towed, police 
said. 

ID theft 
A 47-year-old Cohasset woman 

went to the police station on 
Wednesday (Jan. 27) to report that 
a credit card company had contact- 
ed her alxiut unusual activity in her 
account. She is disputing the 
charges and noted that it was a 
credit card that she rarely uses and 
felt that her identity had been 
stolen. The resident look an identi- 
ty theft packet and will notify the 
credit bureaus. There was no other 
unusual activity on her other credit 
cards. 

Missing cook 
A local establishment reported at 

about 8:50 p.m. on Wednesday 
(Jan. 27) that a cook, a 48-year-old 
man. went missing after an argu- 
ment with a dishwasher. 
Employees pointed police in the 
direction of his travel and police 
checked along the railroad tracks 
and notified the MBTA that some- 
one might be on the tracks. 

The man showed up about three 
hours later at the establishment in a 
state of intoxication. His wife took 
custody of him. police said. 

Tank taken 
A resident went to the station on 

Saturday (Jan. 30) at 10:50 a.m. to 
report that the propone tank to his 
gas grill was stolen. The tank was 
on an elevated deck in an unfcnced 
yard. The incident is under investi- 
gation 

Wren invasion 
A Fairoaks Lane resident noti- 

fied police at about 6:50 p.m. on 
Saturday (Jan. 30) that she took 
her holiday wreath in and did not 
notice that it had wrens in it. The 
wrens were flying around her 
house. The animal control officer 
was notified and called to advise 
the resident on the best course of 
action, police said. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us for details. 

HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 
163 Columbia fld. 80 Front St. 715 Bedford St. 

(781) 826-3804 (781) 545-6110 (781) 447-0661 
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PHOTO LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset Mice Chief Mark DeLuca stands with Selectmen. Karen Quigley, Paul Carlson, 

Ted Can and Fred Koedfollowing the swearing-in ceremony on Monday. (Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer was on vacation). 

New police chief 
sworn in Monday 

FROM DELUCA. PAGE 1 

grant to revamp the police sta 
lion. 

Selectmen vice chair Karen 
Quigley said she had the 
opportunity to sit down with 
DeLuca earlier in the day 

"I really think we hired the 
energi/.er bunny. Saying you 
hit the ground running is a 
gross iiiiderstati'mcnt," 
Quigley said. "We have ener- 
gized new leadership in the 
town and it's an exciting time 
for the department and the 
town." 

DeLuca said everything he 
has done so far has been a 
team cllort.  "everyone  I've 

approached has jumped on 
(what I asked of theml with 
open arms." 

The Board of Selectmen 
thanked retired Chief Brian 
N(x>nan. who served as the 
town's interim police chief for 
the past few months. He 
received a standing round of 
applause for his sen ice. 

"You've done a great job 
running the department the 
past few months and keeping 
things afloat." Selectmen chair 
Paul Carlson said. "You once 
told me you loved this depart- 
ment and it certainly shows." 

Nixinan. who had to quiet 
the applause, said it was "an 
honor and a pleasure to serve 

the department again." 
DeLuca replaces Chief 

James Hussey. who served the 
town of Cohasset for the last 
five years and resigned in 
September to return to the 
Boston police force. Cohasset 
received over 80 resumes for 
the position. 

A resident of Whitman, 
DeLuca recently served 10 
years as Chief of Police for the 
Town of Duxbury. He also 
served as a Patrolman and 
Sergeant in the Boston Police 
Department for 12 years. He 
holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Human Services - 
Criminal Justice from 
Springfield College. 

MBTA forum on new commuter boat terminal 
The Massachusetts Bay 

Transportation Authority will 
hold a community meeting from 
6:30-8p.m. on Wednesday (Feb. 
10) at Hingham Town Hall. 212 
Central St. to discuss the 6(1 per- 
cent design for the new Hingham 
Commuter Ferry Terminal 
Replacement and the new 
Intel in. KI.II Center. 

Al the meeting, MBTA project 
stall and the design consultant 
will provide an overview of the 

proposed design and schedule. 
A question and answer period 

will follow. 
The MBTA urges all interested 

parties to attend. The meeting 
location is accessible to persons 
with disabilities. If assistive lis- 

tening devices and/or interpreters 
are needed, please call 
Massachusetts Relay Service and 
request (617) 222-3752 For more 
information, please call (617) 
222-6757. 

Summonses 
• At 9:33 p.m. on Tuesday (Jan. 

26), police stopped a 2009 Honda 
Odyssey on Beechwood Street for 
traveling 45 in a 30 mph zone. A 
registry check revealed the 44- 
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Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Makeovers 
since (987 

ZOOM2 
i hour) chaireiae 

whitening 
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Best of the South Shore 
Voted "Best Cosmetic Surgery Office" in South Shore Living magazine 

Christine Hamori Cosmetic Surgery ♦ Skin Spa in Duxbury 
is a state-of-the-art plastic surgery practice that also offers the 
latest in non-surgical anti-aging treatments — right here on 
the South Shore. Visit us at christinehamori.com 

Cosmetic Surgery   ♦   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKIN SPA 

^ 4   i' a* 
GMMM A Hamoti, MO, «CS • AAAASF-certified iu-B** >""* 
95 ''email St Suite tt JmDury lEut 10 oft Route 3) 
Please call to ufltdule you (ree Skm Care Evaluation! 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 christinehamori.com 781934.2200 

Do You Want to Own 
Your Own Business? 

IN   SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

36 MA LOCATIONS AND GROWING FAST, DON'T MISS OUT ON YOLR 

CHANCE TO GET A PIECE OF THE BILLION DOLLAR FITNESS INDUSTRY! 

(888) 444-2204 
Visit www, getinshapcforwomen.com 

For Franchise Ownership Information. 

TABLET0P CLEARANCE 

Take an additional 

$io.00 OFF 
All SALE SHOES 

Coupon valid for sole shoes priced at $29.95 and higher 

No price adjustments on previous sale purchases  Sale ends 2/28/10 

i i 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) •781.749.5411 

www.theshoemarket.com 
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CANDIDATES CORNER 

Jennifer. Casey Belle. Paul (candidate), and Qulnn Ognlbene. 
COURTESY PHOTC 

Ognibene announces candidacy 
for School Committee 

Cohasset resident. Paul M. 
Ognibene. announces today his 
candidacy for School 
Committee. Ognibene said. 
"I've launched my campaign to 
serve our schools and do what I 
can to help ensure that all of 
Cohasset's students have the 
opportunity to receive a world- 
class public education." 

Lincoln P. Bloomfield. long- 
time Cohasset resident, MIT 
professor emeritus, and former 
State Department and White 
House official, said of 
Ognibene's decision, "There is 
nothing more important for our 
society and America's future 
than world-class education that 
produces technologically- 
skilled workers, innovative 
entrepreneurs, and effective 
leaders. This demands schools 
that represent the best we can 
be. All my children went 
through Cohasset schools when 

the schools were at their best - 
and worst. Paul Ognibene is an 
ideal candidate because he not 
only understands the broader 
priorities, but will be an activist 
in helping Cohasset's school 
system be the gold standard it 
deserves to be." 

Ognibene believes that the 
school system's strength 
depends on four elements: (I) 
motivated, curious students; (2) 
concerned, involved parents; 
(3) dedicated, enthusiastic- 
teachers; and (4) well-equipped 
facilities and sufficient 
resources. 

"Cohasset possesses all the 
tools needed to achieve top-tier 
results. As a father of two 
young children — one of whom 
will be starting kindergarten at 
Osgood this year — my priority 
as a School Committee member 
will be to ensure that we capi- 
talize on our unique opportunity 

to be not only one of the finest 
public school systems in 
Massachusetts, but the country 
as well." Ognibene said. 

Ognibene added. "I'm inter- 
ested in applying my entrepre- 
neurial business background 
and passion for problem solving 
in a leadership position in our 
schools. On April lOth's elec- 
tion day. I hope to earn the priv- 
ilege of serving Cohasset's 
schools and the community in 
general." 

Paul Ognibene is a small busi- 
ness owner and entrepreneur. 
He earned a BA in economics 
from Boston College and an 
MBA from Harvard Business 
School. He and his wife 
Jennifer and children, Casey 
Belle and Quinn. reside at 44 
Beach St. For additional infor- 
mation, please contact Paul 
Ognibene at (781) 383-0597 or 
Paul@VoteforPaulO.com. 

Grants available for cleaner travel options 
FROM GRANTS, PAGE 1 

quality and mobility, and reduce 
congestion in the region. 

Among the ideas are some the 
town has heard about before. 
Brewer resurrected his idea for a 
"one-way Sunday" on Cohasset's 
most scenic roadway - Jerusalem 
Road to Atlantic Avenue to Beach 
Street. The idea would be to 
allow only one-way traffic on 
Sundays to promote walking and 
biking in a safe manner. 
. Sidewalks to create safe access 
lo the MBTA statioas in Cohasset 
and North Scituate were bigger 
ticket items. Working with the T 
to create the opportunity for 
overnight parking at the Cohasset 
Station or creating a bike lane on 
Route 228 and Route 3A were 
lower cost options. 

Selectmen chair Paul Carlson 
Said it has been proposed to him 
to have an on-demand walk signal 
at the King Street/Cohasset Plaza 
intersection. 
; "There is no limit to the amount 
of applications we can submit." 
Brewer said. 

on the issue." 
Selectmen vice chair Karen 

Quigley wanted to see an addi- 
tional alternative to the forum for 
those who could not attend. She 
suggested creating an online sur- 
vey to gather input. 

As far as Brewer can tell there 
is no matching requirement on 
these grants. 

A date on the forum is in the 
works, stay limed lo the Mariner 
for updates. . 

However, there is a time 
restraint: the deadline for grant 
applicatioas is April 1. Given the 
short timetable. Brewer said he 
was looking at conducung one or 
two forums to gain input and per- 
spective from residents. 

"1 want to vet the ideas we have 
and maybe get some new ones." 
Brewer said. 

Selectman Ted Can thought a 
forum was a great idea "a forum 
is a great way to engage the com- 
munity and gel a dialogue going 

Hke racks are in 
Last winter. Planning Board member Clark Brewer came before 

the Selectmen to gain permission to apply for a $3000 grant to pur- 
chase several bike racks. Cohasset was awarded the grant and the 
bike racks have arrived. They will be placed at key places through- 
out the village, the Little League fields on North Main St, and Town 
Hall. 

The grant is from the Metropolitan Area Planning Council as pan 
of their regional bike-parking program. 

The grant only pays for the purchase of the bike racks, not for their 
installation. The racks, which are currently being stored at Brewer's 
home, will be installed when the ground thaws. 

If any groups or individuals are willing to donate time to install the 
bike racks, contact Brewer at clarkbrewer@comcastJiet 

Ognibene to ran for school board 
Water Commission race emerges 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

One School Committee seat 
still awaits a candidate. 

One candidate has come for- 
ward to run for one of two seats 
on the School Committee. Paul 
Ognibene of 44 Beach Street 
took out nomination papers on 
Tuesday. In addition, a race for 
the Water Commission seat has 
emerged. 

Citizens have until Feb. 18 to 
take out nomination papers. 

Ognibene has lived in 
Cohasset for four years and is the 
father of two, his oldest will 
begin her Cohasset Public 
School education at Osgood in 
the fall. 

"I was looking for a way to 
serve the schools and Cohasset 
in general...I think School 
Committee is a good match for 
my interest and ability." 
Ognibene. If elected, he said he 
would bring an entrepreneurial 
spirit, business mind and a pas- 
sion for problem solving to the 
committee. 

"I think it's important for 
Cohasset to have one of the 
finest public schools in 
Massachusetts, if not the coun- 
try." Ognibene said. 

Christopher Seebeck of 36 
Riverview Drive will face off 
against incumbent candidate 
Nathaniel Palmer of Little 
Harbor Road who is seeking his 
third term on the board. 

"I think the mission of a local 
water department is to provide 
the best quality water at the best 
price. A lot of folks I've been 
talking to in town don't feel this 
water commission and depart- 
ment is living up to that mis- 
sion" Seebeck said, adding one 
of his goals would be to bring 
more transparency and openness 
to the department. 

Seebeck and his family moved 
to Cohasset in 2004 and he has 
spent his career working in oper- 
ation and IT. He recently 
changed jobs that allows him to 
be more local. "I thought this 
would be an appropriate time to 
give back." 

Also this week incumbents 
Sarah Pease of Sankey Road and 
Stacey Weaver of Nichols Road 
signaled their intention to seek 

think it's important for Cohasset to have 

one of the finest public schools in 

Massachusetts, if not the country." 
— Paul Ognibene 

re-election. A newcomer to the 
Library Trustees, Henry 
Rattenbury. previously took out 
papers to seek one of three three- 
year terms on that board. 

Abigail Alves and Andrew 
Quigley took out papers for seats 
on the Recreation Commission. 
However. Quigley. who is cur- 
rently serving on the Recreation 
Commission as an appointee, 
told the Mariner this week he 
does not intend to run for the 
seat. Alves. who is running for 
re-election, is seeking the five- 
year term. 

Two candidates have emerged 
to run for the Board of 
Selectmen: Leland Jenkins of 
Jerusalem Road and sitting 
Selectman Paul Carlson of Old 
Coach Road. 

Helen Taffy" Nothnagle of 36 
Atlantic Ave. has pulled papers 
to run for the Housing Authority. 
She has served on the committee 
as the Governor's appointee for 
the past seven years. 

William Hannon of 79 Linden 
Drive has taken out nomination 
papers for the new associate 
member position on the Planning 
Board.   The associate member 

will sit in and possibly vote on 
special permit applications. The 
position is for a three-year term. 

Sankey Road resident Stuart 
Ivimey pulled nomination papers 
to seek re-election to his seat on 
the Planning Board. 

James Dow pulled papers for a 
three-year term on the Sewer 
Commission. This is Dow's sec- 
ond bid for the seat; he lost to sit- 
ting sewer commissioner Wayne 
Sawchuk in 2008. 

Elsa Miller is seeking re-elec- 
tion to the Board of Assessors. 

Long-time member of the 
Board of Health. Steve Bobo of 
292 Jerusalem Road, has indicat- 
ed his intention to seek re-elec- 
tion to his post. 

Nomination papers for the 
annual Town Election for 2010 
became available on Thursday. 
Jan. 7. Citizens have until Feb. 
18 to return their papers to the 
Town Clerk's office. 

In order to hold an elected 
office, one must be a registered 
voter of the town. Citizens are 
not miming for office until they 
take out papers and the Board of 
Registrars certifies signatures. 

Positions available for the 
2010 Town Election 

• Selectmen - Two for three years 
• School Committee - Two for three years 
• Trustees Paul Pratt Memorial Library - Three for three years 
• Assessor - One for three years 
• Board of Health - One for three years 
• Cohasset Housing Authority - One for five years 
• Planning Board - One for five years 
• Planning Board Associate Member - One for three years 
• Recreation Commission - One for five years 
• Recreation Commission - One for one year to fill an unex- 
piredterm 
• Sewer Commission - One for three years 
• Water Commission - One for three years 

Friday, March 5. 2009 iv the last day lo register for the 
Annual Town Meeting to be held on Stiturday. March 27. 2010 
and for the Annual Town Election lo be held on Saturday. April 
10. 2010. 

BUILDING PERMITS 

The following building permits 
were issued recently at Town 
Hall: 

Greenip. 37 Old Coach Road, 
replace 26 windows; reshingle 
three sides of house: replace 
existing deck. 32.000; Stevens 
Devel. 104 Pleasant St. - Lot 12, 
foundation. 10.000; D'Orval. 
273 Atlantic Ave.. install new 
construction windows and slider. 
20,000; First Parish. 30 No. 
Main St.. install three telecom- 
munication antennas inside 
church steeple. 150.000; 
Ofsthun. 45 Fair Oaks. 20 sq. 

asphalt roofing. 10.500; 
Sisters of St. Joseph. 339 

Jerusalem Road, build partition 
wall and two closets. 8.000; 
Crown Castle. 168 Turkey Hill 
Lane, replace three defective 
antennas with three new of same 
size, weight. 1.000; Connell. 30 
Diab Lane U-10. three replace- 
ment windows. 3.700; Deane, 90 
Gammons Road, gut and replace 
bam interior; replace roof; new 
windows. doors. siding. 
210.000; Nies. 15 Black Rock 
Road, construct sunroom and 
porch as per plans. 40,000; 
Williams, 10 Quonahassit Trail. 

Stevens Devel.. 104 Pleasant 
St. - Lot 12. new single family 
residence -with two car garage, 
finished basement, 380.000; 
Baker. 18 Black Rock Road, 
remodel existing master bed- 
room: construct dormer on third 
floor. 45,000: McConnaughey, 
10 River Road. 3 sq. asphalt 
roofing; ice dam repairs. 2,500; 
Burke. 27 Bancroft Road, four 
replacement windows. 2,000; 
Stevens . 6 Deep Run. comple- 
tion of finished basement. 
10.000; Chamberlain. 7 Old 
Coach Road, install two new 
construction Anderson windows. 

CASH FOR GOLD 
SILVER, DIAMONDS, COINS, & ESTATE JEWELRY 
HIGHEST GOLD PRICES IN HISTORY! 

JEWELERS 
SCRAP GOLD 

Broken Chains • Wedding Bands 
Charm Bracelets • Class Rings 
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130 King Street (3A) 
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Selectmen wave Senior Center on 
Memorandum of 
intent signed with 

Swim Center 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»C NC.COM 

If the building of the Senior 
Center were a race it most cer- 
tainly would be the hurdles. 
One after another, the visionar- 
ies behind a new Senior Center 
are leaping over the smaller hur- 
dles, but still have a marathon to 
go before groundbreaking. 

This week, the Council on 
Elder Affairs paid visits to the 
Board of Selectmen and 
Community Preservation 
Committee (see related story 
this page). 

With a memorandum of 
intent from the Swim Center, 
the Council on Elder Affairs 
was before the Board of 
Selectmen to get their blessing 
to move forward to other perti- 
nent boards. 

Earlier this month, the Social 
Service League received per- 
mission from the Attorney 
General and the Supreme 
Judicial Court to donate up to $ 1 

A trio of articles passed at the annual 
Town Meeting last year gave the Board of 

Selectmen the authority to negotiate a 
land swap or other exchange with the 

Cohasset Swim Center. 

million to the construction of a 
Senior Center. 

On the heels of that positive 
news, the Council on Elder 
Affairs and the Cohasset Swim 
Center Trust have negotiated a 
"memorandum of intent" to 
enable a land swap. The land 
swap will create a parcel of 
town-owned land adjacent to 
the swim center's parking lot off 
Sohier Street targeted for the 
Senior Center and senior afford- 
able housing complex. 

A trio of articles passed at the 
annual Town Meeting last year 
gave the Board of Selectmen the 
authority to negotiate a land 
swap or other exchange with the 
Cohasset Swim Center. With the 
passage of the three articles, the 
Board of Selectmen has the 
authority to use a five-acre par- 
cel  of land to negotiate,  to 

accept a gift (or purchase) of 
land from the Swim Center for 
the sole purpose of a building a 
Senior Center. 

In order to go through with 
the land acquisition the town 
must go through the state out- 
lined procurement process 
(Chapter 30-B). Although the 
memorandum of intent is not 
legally binding on either party, 
both the town and the swim cen- 
ter have pledged to work togeth- 
er in good faith. 

Town Counsel Lou Ross pro- 
vided a framework of language 
for the parcels of land, then the 
specific points were added by 
the Council on Elder Affairs and 
the Swim Center trust. 

"We felt it was important to 
show we have this agreement." 
said Glenn Pratt, who is on the 
Senior Center building commit- 

tee. 
The configuration of the par- 

cel enables a 10,000 square foot 
footprint for a to-be-built build- 
ing, said John Cavanaro. civil 
engineer and Cohasset resident, 
who has done the preliminary 
site engineering work. 

The land swap would enable 
the parcel to have frontage on 
North Main Street, and hopeful- 
ly allow the Senior Center to tie- 
in to town sewer. Pratt said. 

Selectmen vice chair Karen 
Quigley said she wanted to be 
sure the process going forward 
in "an open and transparent 
way." 

Pratt said more specifics 
about the agreement in terms of 
licenses and responsibilities that 
will be talked about as the pro- 
ject moves along. The Senior 
Center building committee 
plans to meet with the Planning 
Board and the Sewer 
Commission within the next 
month. 

The Board of Selectmen 
voted unanimously to see the 
building committee move for- 
ward in the project and asked 
for progress reports as they con- 
tinue to tackle the hurdles. 

Senior Center back on warrant 
$220K CPC 

allocation needs 
amendment 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC COM 

At last year's Town Meeting 
excitement buzzed after voters 
approved an allocation of 
$220,000 in community preser- 
vation funding. 

The allocation was meant to 
move the Senior Center project 
forward, give it the "seed 
money" to create a detailed site 
engineering and professional 
design services. The Council on 
Elder Affairs hoped to use the 
funding to kick-start fundraising 
and gain enthusiasm for the pro- 
ject. 

However, almost a year later, 
the funding is still not available 
- and it needs another Town 
Meeting vole in order to make it 
available. Voters will take up 
the issue at 2010 Annual Town 
Meeting March 27. 

Last spring, the community 
preservation allocation had two 
sets of conditions. 

First, the allocation would be 
available in two equal parts. The 
second available only after a 
business plan and updated con- 
ceptual plan were produced and 
evidence given they had a per- 
mittable site  near the Swim 

Center. 
Second, an addendum, pro- 

posed the day of Town Meeting, 
conditioned the first $110,000 
allocation on the Social Service 
League's receiving approval 
from the Attorney General to 
make their $1 million donation 
for the project 

This amendment, or second 
condition, is what has caused 
the Council on Elder Affairs to 
be back before the CPC this 
week - and Town Meeting in 
March. When the Attorney 
General and Superior Court 
approved the Social Service 
League's Mary Hooper Trust 
donation a month ago they con- 
ditioned its release on having all 
the other funding in place for 
the project. This condition 
essentially makes that money 
unavailable for preliminary 
design and permitting. 

Furthermore, as a restraint 
inherent in the Community 
Preservation Act (CPA). the 
funding was intended for the 
housing component of the pro- 
ject. 

At the Community 
Preservation Committee meet- 
ing on Tuesday, CPC chairman 
Stuart lvimey was concerned 
that the project had changed 
fundamentally since the appro- 
priation was authorized at the 
2009 Annual Town Meeting - 
and those changes made the 

"I'm concerned in making 
this allocation it is asking the CPC to 

shoulder the entire burden." 
— Stuart lvimey. Community Preservation Committee 

appropriation illegal, in terms of 
compliance with the CPA. 

In terms of the Senior Center 
project. CPC funds can only be 
used toward the affordable 
housing component. The 
Senior Center itself does not fit 
into any of the narrowly defined 
categories for community 
preservation funding. 

"The CPC money has to be 
proportional to expense devoted 
to the housing," lvimey said. 
When the CPC recommended 
the allocation to Town Meeting, 
and voters approved it. it was 
with the understanding the 
Social Service League Mary 
Hooper Trust donation would 
be available as well. 

"I'm concerned in making this 
allocation it is asking the CPC 
to shoulder the entire burden." 
lvimey said. "I don't think this 
project now qualifies under the 
CPA." 

In addition. lvimey said the 
cost estimate for the project has 
gone from $2 million to $5 mil- 
lion and questioned the feasibil- 
ity of raising an additional $4 
million. 

"1 don't want our $220,000 to 
go to naught.. .the risk is just too 
great." lvimey said. 

But. within the committee 
lvimey stood alone in his opin- 
ion. 

The support of the CPC and 
the $220,000 says a lot to the 
community and will help them 
raise the rest of the money." said 
Susan Sardina. CPC member. 

Council on Elder Affairs 
chairman Joe Nedrow agreed, 
"we're really stuck and we real- 
ly need your money to get to the 
next stage." 

CPC member Al Moore 
agreed with lvimey that the 
money was being put at risk, 
"but we're doing it for damn 
good cause...we've spent hun- 
dreds of thousands of dollars on 
ballfields for the kids, why not 
do something for the seniors?' 

The CPC voted to recommend 
changing the article's language 
in a majority vote; lvimey was 
the sole opposing vote. Town 
Meeting will have the ultimate 
say on March 27. 

Cohasset 
Reads 
Together 

The logpfor the Cohasset Reads Together program. 

Film on Haiti ties in 
with Reads Together 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

"Polo Milan brings honor 
and respect to the women who 
have been the true backbone of 
Haiti. In conditions of despair, 
they bring hope to a people by 
their efforts and well reason 
arguments, by their keen intel- 
ligence, and their undaunted 
spirit." 

—   Patrick Bellegarde- 
Smith, Haitian American 

Scholar 

Cohasset Reads Together 
begins today. The town-wide 
read is about coming together 
as a community and engaging 
in a conversation that focuses 
on issues and themes of a par- 
ticular book. 

"It's truly meant to spark a 
town-wide dialogue and shar- 
ing of ideas. All generations 
are invited to join in." says 
Jackie Rafferty. Director of the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 

To begin the "conversation." 
all are invited to see "Poto 
Mitan: Haitian Women. Pillars 
of the Global Economy on 
Thursday. Feb. 11th at 7 p.m. 
The screening, which takes 
place in the library meeting 
room, will be followed by a 
discussion. Light refreshments 
will be served." 

"Told through the com- 
pelling lives of five coura- 
geous Haitian women workers, 
Poto Mitan gives the global 
economy a human face. Each 
woman's personal story 
explains neoliberal globaliza- 
tion, how it gendered, and how 
it impacts Haiti. And while 
Poto Mitan offers an in-depth 
understanding of Haiti, its 
focus on womens' subjugation. 

worker exploitation, poverty, 
and resistance demonstrates 
that these are global struggles." 

(www.potomitan.net) 
The topic of Haiti could not 

be timelier. The 2010 selec- 
tion, "Mountains Beyond 
Mountains" by Tracy Kidder. 
is a tribute to Paul Farmer. Dr. 
Farmer began a lifelong com- 
mitment to Haiti when still a 
student, in 1983, working with 
villages in Haiti's Central 
Plateau; the following year he 
began medical school at 
Harvard, and two years later 
helped found /..mini Lastane 
(Creole for Partners In Health), 
serving as its medical director 
from 1991 to the present. 
Boston-based Partners In 
Health was founded in 1987. 

As Haiti struggles to rebuild 
and reinvent itself in the after- 
math of a catastrophic earth- 
quake, this documentary and 
book selection become even 
more relevant to the times we 
live in. 

Poto Mitan was made in 
2009 and is approximately 50 
minutes long. Whether you've 
had an opportunity to read 
"Mountains Beyond 
Mountains" or not, all are wel- 
come and encouraged to attend 
what promises to be a very 
thought provoking film. Visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org for 
details on the entire Cohasset 
Reads Together Program. 

Mountains Beyond 
Mountains is the selection for 
a book discussion that will take 
place at the library on 
Wednesday. Feb. 10. 10:30 
a.m. There are multiple copies 
of the book available for check 
out from the library, as well as 
for sale at Cohasset s 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 

P _ -cffp^Shoe Outlet—i 
M0" OFF 

ALL SALE SHOES 
PnceO $29 95 & Higher All shoe sales ore final 

Sole ends 2/13/10 
Lincoln Plaza, Rte. 3A, Hingham • 781.556.0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 
www rheshoemarket com 
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Cars are in stock on 
the internet 
(wickedlocalwheels.com) 

Cars are on SALE in 
this newspaper today. 

Make sure you get the most fo 
Here are just a few of 

OF 
THE 

SUV 

■ ICIC  ai 

Amtoi 
r your money, 
our... 

TRUCK 
2008 Honda Civic 

Coupe EX 
Automatic <00274A    I 

'14,888 

06 Pontiac 
Torrent AWD 

Sunroof AWD only 35K inns 
*B3432 

s 14,864 

2009 Ford F150 
Flareside Supercab 

4i4 Hi Plus **Q . 36 pi tir* 20' *-*els blue 
■rtttck tttfi« Mention Syne/6 doc CD pi - | .,. - .-. 
mm tm ng t-, n :„, 
cofflroliei 

gfcjfo. 

CWmo DiMOUnt    »,132 

-■'28,843 
For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 

Community Classifieds section! 

Featuring These Great Local Dealerships... 

Best Chevrolet • Colonial Ford • Columbia Buick Pontiac GMC 
Empire Hyundai • Jannell Ford • Mastria Buick Pontiac GMC 

Sullivan Brothers Auto Mall 

Stay At Home Mom Loses 
23 Pounds in 19 Weeks! 

Before joining Get In Shape I 
realized I was heavier than I 
was nine months pregnant! I 
made an appointment and 
began my journey to weight 
loss and toning 3 hours per 
week. I now actually look for- 
ward to going to the gym. My 
trainers are wonderful and I 
could not have reached this 
point without their persistence 
to push me harder each day. 

Jeanne Hill 
At home mother of two 

/ AslitUe as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

• Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 
/ Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 
/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

36 Massachusetts Locations 

Call 1-877-304-4567 or go to 

www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Call Now to Schedule 
your FREE TRIAL! 

■HMI 
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Samantha Snow     OURWORLD 

earns college honors 
AROUND 
TOWN 

/*>    1 
Mm 
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GROUNDHOG 
Hey there Cohassel. Ok. the 

Groundhog dude saw his shadow 
(imagine thai, doesn't he 
always?) and that meant 49 more 
days of Winter. Well, guess 
what? That was three days ago 
so now we are a little bit closer to 
Spring. RIGHT0 We will see but 
the way I see it is that if it is 
going to snow, bring on the big 
stuff or else, just jump into 
Spring! Anyways. 1 am hoping 
that everyone is handling the 
cold and yucky stuff ok and that 
the bugs and illnesses that many 
are reporting go away soon. 
Keep thinking warm, positive 
thoughts! Make sure to enjoy 
your plans for the Super Bowl on 
Sunday and eat well, drink safe 
and hopefully, win your bets! 
Now. on with the news. 

DEAN'S LIST 
A huge congratulations is being 

sent out to Samantha Snow 
from Cohasset. daughter of 
Mary and Kenny Snow, who 
made the Dean's List for the Fall 
2009 semester at Bridgewater 
State College! Your family and 
friends are so proud of your 
accomplishment Sammi and you 
should be too! Keep up the great 
work. 

GIRL SCOUTS 
We have some news about not 

one but two Girl Scout Troops in 
town this week. Daisy Girl 
Scout Troop #74022 is holding a 
cookie sale at Shaw's this com- 
ing Sunday (yum, just in time for 
the Super Bowl Munchies) from 
11 am until 3:00 pm. All of the 
proceeds from this event will be 
donated to the American Red 
Cross for help in Haiti. Make 
sure to stop in if you can and sup- 
port this effort. 

Another great effort that is for 

children a bit closer to home is 
also being run right now. Troop 
74812 has decided to hold a PJ 
(pajamas) Drive for Cradles To 
Crayons for local kiddos in com- 
munities around the area who are 
in need of a warm, co/.y pair of 
jammres! A collection box will 
be in the Deer Hill School. Our 
World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum, the South 
Shore Community Center and St. 
Anthony's Parish Center. 

The goal for this venture is to 
come together with The Boston 
Bruins Annual PJ drive in work- 
ing to collect 15.000 pairs of 
pajamas for local children. The 
school that collects the most 
pairs of pajamas receives an ice 
cream party with the Bruins mas- 
cot Blades, compliments of BJ's 
Wholesale Club. Other prizes 
include Boston Bruins hockey 
pucks, and a school participation 
plaque. The pajamas should be 
new. or in like-new condition. 
Please use good judgment w hen 

considering which jammies to 
share. The deadline for this won- 
derful effort is Friday. Feb. 12th! 
We can all help with this very 
worthwhile community effort. 
Thank you in advance to Dagny 
Nies and the rest of this very car- 
ing troop in organizing it all. If 
you don't have time to drop off 
pajamas or need to have them 
picked up. please call Man at 
781-383-6501 or Andrea at 781- 
383-9791 and the troop will 
come to your home. 

WINTERFEST 
Mark your calendars for 

WinterFest Beer and Wine 
Tasting event! On Saturday. Feb. 
13 from 7 to 10 pm.. beautiful 
Hatherly Country Club will host 
"WinterFest". featuring red and 
white wine selection, seasonal 
beers, gourmet food pairings and 
live and silent auction. Tickets 
are $50 and can be purchased 
online at 
www.ScituateAnimalShelter.org 
. in person at the Shelter dur- 
ing public visiting hours, or by 
telephone order with Visa or 
Mastercard at (781) 544- 
4533. Advanced ticket purchase 

golden 
living centers 

Golden Difference- 

Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a tour... 

781-383-9060 
#1 Chief Justice Cushing Uwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcenter.com 

Please Join Us 
Friday, Feb. 12th, 5:30-7:30 PM 
Pre-Valentine's Day's Pairing of Wine 

and Chocolate 

Saturday, Feb. 13,h, 4:30-6:30 PM 
Chinese New Year's Eve's Celebration 

of Wine and Food 

is recommended; tickets may not 
be available for purchase at the 
door. All proceeds from this 
event will support the exception- 
al care of the animals at the 
Scituate Animal Shelter. The 
Scituate Animal Shelter is a non- 
profit, no-kill animal shelter 
proudly serving the greater South 
Shore region. 

MAGICAL MOON 
The  Friends of the Magical 

Moon Foundation 
(ww'w.themagicalmoonfounda- 
tion.org) would like to invite you 
to attend a "Knfght to 
Remember" to honor one of their 
young Knights. Ricky Hoffman 
of Scituate. Ricky was ll when 
he passed away in November. He 
bravely battled brain cancer for 
two and a half years and touched 
many lives. All proceeds to go to 
the Magical Moon Foundation in 
Marshfield. This event will be 
held on Saturday. Feb. 20th from 
6-11 pm. The special evening 
will be held at the Shaw's Center 
(http://theshawscenter.com) in 
Brockton just 5 minutes off of 
Route 24. At the event, you will 
enjoy a beautiful sit-down dinner 
that is tit for royalty, a Silent and 
Live Auction. Music to fill a 
Kingdom with Love for your 
Dining and Dancing Pleasure 
featuring a ballroom dance per- 
formance with Boston's national- 
ly ranked youth dancers accom- 
panied by Conor O'Brien 
www.conormusic.com) and 
friends and an evening filled with 
magic for all. Tickers are $75 per 
person and advance ticket pur- 
chases are required. Call the 
Magical Moon Foundation at I - 
81X1-840-0205. 

Tluil b all the news for this 
week. Send it all to me for next 
weeks copy no later than 
Tuesday by 5:00 pin. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@\ahtx>.com 

MAIL: 
PO Box 33. Cohassel. MA 

02025 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Declan Lee, 4. of Cohasset rides the parachute with his sister Emma, 20 months, towards the end 
of a recent Jim Armstrong class at Our World. 

Valentine event gives parents night out 
Our World Childmns Global 

Discovery Museum. 781-383- 
3198 www.ourHorldcgdm.org 

Open to the Public Tuesdays- 
Fridays fmm 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

VALENTINE: a Valentine 
Celebration will be held on Friday 
evening. Feb. 12th with Creative 
Kids and Our World to allow 
Moms and Dads some grown up 
time out while the kiddos are safe, 
happy and involved in a LOVE-ly 
event. This will include dinner, 
card making and other art pro- 
jects, music and a movie. The 
event is for ages 18 months and 
up and runs from 4-8:30 p.m. The 
cost of this event is $45 per fami- 
ly for members and $50 per fami- 
ly for non-members. Sign up 
soon as spaces are filling fast and 
you may do so by calling 781- 
383-3198 or by sending an email 
to jen@ourworldcgdm.org 

FEBRUARY VACATION: 
February Vacation is only a week 
away and for all those who are 
looking for some fun. entertaining 
and safe plans for your little ones, 
consider sending them to the 
February Frolic Week at Our 
World! Programs are running 
from 9:30-10:45. 10:45-12 and a 
Lunch Bunch from 12-12:30 and 
each day will focus on a fun 
theme with art. music, movement, 
nature, indoor and a bit of outdoor 
play and so much more! This is 
for children ages 18 months to 7 

years and children will be sepa- 
rated as needed by ages to give 
each child the experience based 
on their ages and needs. The 
dates are Feb 16-Feb 19th and 
you can choose the number of 
days and times that you would 
like. Each ume block that you 
register your child for will be $12 
for members and S15 for non- 
members. Lunch-Bunch is $5. 
Make sure to bring a nul-free 
snack and lunch with drinks, 
warm clothes and even a pair of 
slippers if you like. Also, bring 
snow pants/suit, boots, hats and 
gloves for outdoor play. 

Not all sessions will have an 
outdoor time but we want to be 
prepared for the ones that do. 
Please LABEL all items to help 
keep items from being lost. For 
more information, check out the 
website or call for Miss Jen at 
781-383-3198 or by sending an 
email tojen@ourworldcgdm.org 

ITALIAN NIGHT: Here is 
another fun event for the whole 
family to enjoy. The Our World 
Family Fun Italian Nite is being 
held on Saturday. Feb. 27 from 4 
to 7 pm. Come to this super fam- 
ily style event and enjoy a late 
winter celebration here at Our 
World! We hope you can come 
out and join us for this fun 
night. Proceeds will go towards 
upgrades and improvements we 
are in the process of doing at the 

museum. This evening will be a 
fun-filled event for the 
whole family to come and enjoy. 
Plenty of food, movies, music 
and games with a European 
Flair! A few raffles will be held 
and even a bit of dancing if 
you dare. The meal will include 
salad, pasta, dessert and bever- 
ages with adult beverages avail- 
able for an additional fee. The 
cost is $10 per person and $30 
per family. Reservations are 
required and need to be made no 
later than February 24th. Please 
contact Miss Jean by calling the 
Museum at 781-383-3198 or 
sending her an email at 
jean@ourworldcgdm.org Hope 
to see you all there! 

NEXT SESSION: Our next 
session of classes and programs 
begins the week of Feb. 23 and 
will run for 8 weeks. These will 
include classes for ages 18 
months through school-age in 
areas like art. drama, music, 
recycling and so much more. To 
obtain a schedule, make sure to 
check out the website and sign up 
to receive the newsletter as well 
as become a fan on our Facebook 
Page. For any information on 
classes, parties or workshops, 
call 781-383-3198 and ask or 
leave a message for Miss Jen or 
send an email to jen@ourworld- 
cgdm.org 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR 

The Cohasset Mariner 
i  

j "Citizen Of The Year Award" 
I I would like to 
I nominate: 
I (please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

I helieve he/she deserves this award heeause: 

Submitted by: 

-Name: Tel. No. 

Address: 

Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@enc.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Feb. 5th at 5 p.m. 
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Cohasset residents help raise $2300 with card series 
FROM SHELTER. PAGE 1 

"The artist tried to really cap- 
ture the essence of the animal." 
Carling said. Some artists spent 
time with the animals while oth- 
ers worked from a photo. 

Artists included Jill Flynne. Ivy 
Frances. Judy St. Peter. Tina 
Watson. Sue Dreamer, Scott 

! Leaver. Mary Beth LoPirxoio 
and elementary-aged artist 
Alison Cook. 

On each of the cards is an ani- 
mal-related quote meticulously 
researched and carefully chosen 
by Carling. an English major in 

. college. 
One of the cards, which fea- 

tures the shelter dog "Natalie," a 
Chihuahua-Dachshund mix, now 
has special meaning to the 
Sturinos - they have since adopt- 
ed her. Carling said she fell in 
love with her when she was try- 
ing to get the dog to pose for the 
note-card artwork. Now she 
answers to the name of Chloe. 

Inside is the following proverb. 
"In a perfect world every dog 
would have a home and ever. 
home would have a dog." 

All of the animals featured on 
the note cards have since been 
adopted, "(the note cards) were 
an opportunity to advertise the 
animals at the shelter and let peo- 
ple know this animal, or animals 
like her. is looking for a home," 
Carling said. 

Judy Si. Peler. a Cohasset 
artist, volunteered her talent    | 
and    created    two     _ 
acrylic paintings for   j^* 
the  nole-card series     ^ ^^ 
One of the paintings        ^^ 
is of a Border collie, 
the other is a Golden retriever 
with an orange cat 

St.  Peter,  a self-described 
animal lover, currently pro- 
vides a loving honk; to two feral 
cats she rescued from 
almost certain death 
during a cold winter. 
She trapped them in    • ^P 
crates and socialized 
them as best she could. 

"I always have had a love for 
animals, so it is easy lor me to 
paint them...this seemed like a 
way 1 could do something for the 
shelter." St. Peter said. 

The  first order of 4tX) note 

3* 

cards came in and sold out 
almost overnight. A second order 
was placed for 800 cards and 
only a few packages are left in 
that order. South Shore Printing 
and Mailing of North Scituate 
printed the cards at a discount. 

"The support has been huge. 
Everyone want to give, but it's 
nice to get something back, too." 
Carling said. "With this project 
everyone is getting something - 
the artist, the stores, the cus- 
tomers and, of course, the shel- 
ter." 

The note cards have raised 
$2,300 for the shelter. All the 
proceeds will go toward the day- 
to-day care of the animals - food, 
vet care and supplies. 

'The final product everyone 
agreed was unique and beautiful. 
The enthusiasm of the artists and 
the Sturinos and their collabora- 
tion for the benefit of homeless 
animals is very touching." said 
Jennifer Durkin, chair of the 
shelter's marketing and commu- 
nications committee. 

The Scituate Animal Shelter is 
a non-profit, no-kill animal shel- 
ter that serves the Scituate and its 
surrounding South Shore com- 
munities.    In 2009. the shelter 
moved to a brand new facility - 
years in the making - on Route 
3A in Scituate. The new facility 

allows them to lake in 
_     more homeless animals. 

' ^0   UPl0 ' -s dogs and 50 cats. 
B#    with  some   space   for 
^^ smaller,  more  unusual 

creatures, like guinea pigs or 
ferrets. 

In 2009 alone the  Scituate 
Animal Shelter found homes for 
260 homeless animals and re- 

united 1(K) lost animals 
-m      with     their     family. 
^_#    Cohasset       families 
^B •     made up ;i large num- 

ber of those homes 
adopting 23 animals in the last 

year. 
I     With the new facility, as it was 

as its former location, the shelter 
is entirely dependent on the sup- 
port of area residents and dona- 
tions to do its job. 

According to Durkin. the orga- 
nization is a lean one. In 2009. 
nearly 89 cents of every dollar 
donated went directly to the care 
of the  animals in  need.    To 

# 

PRE-WEDDING 
SERIES 

I Kl I ) \S| \IKI !•. Fred Astaire Dance Studio ol 
Hdnover is offering a 4-week pre- 

weddmg course concentrating on the basics of FOXTROT, 
WALTZ & SWING This series is not restricted to only 
those who are getting married; it is open to anyone who 
wishes to be able to dance at various social functions. 
Classes are 45 minutes in duration and meet once a week. 
When enrolling, it is necessary to specify the start date and 
pre-pay to secure your place in class Couples attending the 
course may also take private lessons to work on their own 
song Semi-private lessons may also be arranged for 
wedding parties and family groups. 

The 4-week course runs monthly 
on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. 

Starting dates are: 

March 4 > April 1 ■ May 6 
Cost: $75 per person pre-registered 
$80 per person that day, if available 

A series must be completed within the month. No carry over 
to another month is allowed No refunds after starting date. 

CALL 781-826-2500 
24 ROCKLAND ST. (RTE. I 39|, HANOVER. MA 0233* 

S'AFF PMOTO'ROBIN CHAN 

Sherry Sturlno. left, of Cohasset, and her daughter, Carling. helped put together note cards to raise money for the Scituate Animal Shelter. 
Each set contains 8 cards that are being sold for $12 each. In the first run they made 400 cards, and the second run had 800 cards. 

achieve that kind of efficiency 
the shelter depends on an active 
and enthusiastic volunteer corp. 

"We have a wonderful legion 
of volunteers, but we'd always 
love to have more. There is con- 
stant and growing need for vol- 
unteers." Durkin said. 

In addition to volunteering. 
Durkin sa:d there are many ways 
to support the shelter. 
Fundraising events are held peri- 
odically throughout the year; 
coming up next weekend (Feb. 
13) is a WinterFest Beer and 
Wine Tasting event al Ihe 
Hatherly Country Club. A wish 
list of supplies is posted on the 
shelter's website, www.scitu- 
ateanimalshelter.org. A cook- 
book. Bone Appetit is available 
for purchase at the shelter, as well 

WinterFest to support Shelter, Feb. 13 
Mark your calendars for WinterFest Beer and Wine Tasting event! On Saturday, 

February 13 from 7 to 10 pm., beautiful Hatherly Country Club will host "WinterFest", 
featuring red and while wine selection, seasonal beers, goumiel food pairings and live and 
silent auction. Tickets are $50 and can be purchased online at 
ww\ '.ScituateAnimalSheIter.org , in person at the Shelter during public visiting hours, or 
by telephone order with Visa or Mastercard at (781) 544-4533. Advanced ticket purchase 
is recommended; tickets may not be available for purchase at the door. All proceeds from 
this event will support the exceptional care of the animals at the Scituate Animal Shelter. 
The Scituate Animal Shelter is a non-profit, no-kill animal shelter proudly serving the 
greater South Shore region...The Lucky Ones Come To Us! 

as a 2010 calendar. 
"Our job is never done at the 

animal shelter, but with commu- 
nity support together we can 
make the job easier and give ani- 
mals another chance at a happy 

life - and that makes it all worth- 
while," Durkin said. 

To volunteer or find out more 
information about Ihe shelter, 
call 781-545-4533 or visit 
www.scituateanimalsheller.org. 

Notecads are available in 
Cohasset at Twist. Mariposa 
Massage Therapy. Buttonwood 
Booh or Toys, and at the Scituate 
Animal Shelter 

rwiNfER'SALE!"1. 
|10% Off Regular & 
■Sale prices! 
[Statuary, Gifts & Flags 

Masonry Supplies • Stone Products • landscaping 
Alternate Healing Supplies 

Wood Stoves • Cool 
Pellets • BioBrkk 

Check us out at 
www.rockblotk.biz 

LAND 
BfeckfcFWg 

285 Centre Ave.. Rte. 123 • Rockland, MA 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

SBARMINGTON'S    mm*r 
HflMFOf —■sfc issM 

TM. rj\rj@ 

GOMFYC©UCH-
/J 

Oversized & Comfortable 
s.»;.i Stzm irom 70' to t W ionn 
( ustom Huili A Dflis'ered to you with* 
Hundntls 

EjjARMINGTON tf*^       BsMiiija^MI^JIil 
HuKNITURE.COM    ^**^       I "rliffl'lil I'lii'i'iYtifSI 

459 PLAIN STREET, ROUTE 139. ROCKLAND      781-878-5759 
,■ HomHmgior L*ei 1-800-696-5759 

¥* STARS 

yBkJ 

presents 

Days of Savings 
Monday -Thursday' 

"SAVINGS FORTHEWHOLE FAMILY- 

AM entrees just $9.99 from 4pm-6pm. 
99c Kid's Menu all day 

(NEW PRICES, SAME GREAT FOODI 
'Excluding holidays 

Friday & Saturday 
After 9pm ALL appetizers are 12 price. 

Sunday 
Sundays are just '2' good at Stars: 

Stars' featured 16oz DRAFTS just $2! 
Narragansett bottles just $2 

PBR 16oz. cans just $2! 

Star* on Hingham Harbor 
2-4 Otis Street (Route 3A) • Hingham, MA 02043 

There's 
in the 

SI New I louse 
Marshfield 
Neighborhood! 

Welcome to 

Allcrton I louse 
Assisted Living Community 

in Marshfield 

• Choice of Studio, 1- and 
2-Bedroom Apartments 

• Personalized Care Services 

• Delicious Meals & 
Transportation 

• Interesting social activities 

Ask about our Dedicated 

Memory Care Neighborhood 

Call Today for a Tour! 

10 Village Green Way 

Marshfield, MA 

877-741-0067 
www.propriotorsgroen.com 

(,0 Yean of 
QO.dlU  Sciv,,t. 

RETIREMENT GROUP 

Kf>EA Cl Kill II MION PF.NDINI. 
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GIMME SHELTER 

Girls to size 14 Special occasion 
Boys to size 8 dresses 

Elegant Unique gifts for 
nursery furnishings     baby and child 

and bedding 

www.bundleofhope.net • 781-545-4673 

Wishbones 
Bring your four legged friends in for a 

FREE bacon bogel from our "Barkery" counter! 

Support a good cause with our raffle! All proceeds will go 
to the Scituate Animal Shelter. Raffle Tickets $5 

1st MM Celtics Tickets for Friday Match 12th against 
Indiana Pacers Great Seats! $320 totol face value. 

2nd Priie: 301b bag of Dog Food of your choice.   ^^ 
Up to S65 value. $k»k 

3rd Prim S25 Wishbones Gift Certificate. '*<• - 

781-544-4498 • www.wishbonespet.com 

146 FRONT STREET •  SCITUATE HARBOR 

THE WELCH BUILDING • RETAIL & OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE • CALL 617-529-2795 

r 

£ 

r I 
V 

\ 

%             r- 

■ 

1 Hlngham Orthodontics 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATIONS 
781-740-0024 

Street, Route 3A, Hingham 
lnghamortho.dontlcs.com 

ADAMO 
Valentine Sia. Gift rPa,ckjucf 

True Love • Mon Cheri • Lucky Guy 

ADAMO 

a 
OAT IPA 

Gift CertiticatBs may be purchased online and printed instantly. 

For a complele menu ot services and gift ideas, call or visit our website. 

5 Stagecoach W.iv • Cohasset Village MA • 781 383 30I1 
www Ail.nnoD.iySpn com 

*.! 

Tigress, an adult female Tiger cat, is on the quiet side and does 

not require a lot of attention. 

'Good companion' 
needs new home 

This week Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue is featuring 
Tigress, an adult female Tiger 
cat. She's about six years old and 
would make a great companion 
for a senior or for that matter, 
anyone who wants a cat that 
enjoys petting and brushing. 
She's on the quiet side and does- 
n't require a lot of attention. 
She's content to sit in a window 
or in a sunny spot but will wel- 
come any attention. She's been 
with us for quite a while and 
thinks the shelter is her home. 
We all love her and would like 
her to find a home of her own 
with a very special person. 

If you're interested in adopting 
Tigress or any of our felines, call 

Friday, February 5 is National Wear Red Day, but we're celebrating early! 

NOW-SUNDAY, FEB. 7 

Wear Red Sale 

WEAR RED 
& TAKE AN EXTRA 
20%0FF 

SELECT REGULAR SALE & CLEARANCE PURCHASES THROUGHOUT THE STORE — 
EVEN IN THE HOME STORE! OR, TAKE AN EXTftA .10% OFF* ALL RNG ti FASHION JEWELRY 

AND SALE & CLEARANCE WATCHES. 'EXCLUSIONS APPLVi SEE BF.LOW 

Show your support & save! 
Wear red or purchase a Red Dress Pin for $2 at any register and 
get the extra 20% or 10% savings* Macy's will donate all Red 
Dress Pin proceeds to AHAs Go Red For Women* movement. 

Of/BPJBGFHHJ!l Card & save! . 
Even if you're not wearing red, you can still receive an 
extra 15% off1 select sale & clearance home items 
and apparel for her, him & kids; or, extra 10% off1 

all sale & clearance fine & fashion jewelry, watches, 
shoes, coats, suits, dresses, intimates, men's suit 
separates & sportcoats. tExdu*ons apply •» b**.. 

• 

We all love her and 
would like her to 

find a home of her 
own with a very 
special person. 

Shirley at 781-925-3380. Kitten 
season will soon be upon us. If 
you'd like to be pre-approved to 
adopt a kitten, call the shelter. 

Open hours are 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. on Mondays; and 2 to 3 
p.m.. on Saturdays. To leave a 
message, call 877-378-1195; 
physical address. 50 L St., Hull; 
mailing address. Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue. P.O. Box 787. 
Hull. MA 02045. Visit the web- 
site at www.hsar.org to check out 
the many available felines. To 
become a member, call Mary at 
781-925-3121 for details. 

'History Trivia' should 
be a fun night! 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society will hold the second of its 
2010 regular Wednesday Night 
Lecture Series on Feb. 17 and 
invites members and non-mem- 
bers to join in an evening of 
"History Trivia." This program is 
a light-hearted look at people, 
places and events throughout his- 
tory with a goal of having fun, 
seeing what we can recall and. 
maybe even learning a little 
something new. 

Program coordinator, Judy 
Dickstein. playing the role of 
game host, will administer a 
series of questions, some easy, 
some hard, and a couple tricky. 
The game can be played on your 
own. or as a team with small 
prizes at the end. This event will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. at the Society's 
headquarters in the Pratt Building 
at 1(16 S. Main St. As always with 
the Wednesday Night Lectures, 
there is no charge for tlie program 
and light refreshments will be 
served. 

Sftoppe 

'; L ft Hill Britiltli 

$11)00 nffff any regular 
I U      Ul I price clog 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Noun! MooSji 9 8, Sun. 10-t 

Md 
:v 

•SAVINGS WHEN YOU WEAR RED: Take an extra XT*, off select regular, sale 8 clearance apparel lor her, him & kids, plus seleohcmie items; or take an extra 1 Cm c« all fine & fashion jewelry* 
sale&dearance watches EXCLUDES EverydayValueslEDVI, specials, super buys, furniture, mattresses & area rugs/floor covenngs, all regular priced:bndge&designershoes&handbags 

Ml uve ic A cosmetics, fragrances, watches: Impulse. Oval Room. 28 Shop; all electnes & electronics; eSpot. sterling flatware; All-Clad, Empono Armani, Baccarat, Tommy Bahama. Coach, Dooney & 
rflCc Bo1"1"''Dvwn' Ghu'ka'Hentk*. *«V. Lacoste, Laligue, Lauren/Polo'Ralph Lauren, levis/Dockers, MICHAEL Michael Kors/Michael Kors, The North Face, Not Your Daughters leans, kate 
PROUD NATIONAL spade. Tumi. Ugg" Australia. Louis Vuitton.Wacoal.WaterfordChina/Cryslal'Silver.Wusthof, William Yeoward, selected Licensed Depts Not valid on: previous purchases, special orders, 
SPONSOR spetial Purchases, services, icwelry trunk shows, macys.com. payment on credit accounts; bridal salons, restaurants, gourmet foods, wine. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/ 

coupon, extra discount or credit offer, except opening a new Macy's account EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. EXTRA SAVINGSVALID THROUGH 2/7/2010. 
tEXCLUDES: specials, super buys, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts, special 
purchases, jewelry trunk shows, cosmetics/fragrances, services. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a 
new Macy's account EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. EXTRA SAVINGS VALIDTHR0UGH 2/7/2010. 
Go Red trademark of AHA, Red Dress trademark of DHHS 

Did You Vote? 1 

G^O'C^ 

»f *SLA 
Q * S   / z < /^ r       2 
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+ k Y\          Co 
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wickedlocallavorites.com 
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WEDDINGS 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Caitlin Mary Flint and First Lt. Michael Joseph Walsh, Jr., 

USMC, were married on Sept. 6. 

Walsh —Flint 
Caitlin Mary Flint and First 

Lt. Michael Joseph Walsh. Jr.. 
USMC. were married on Sept. 
6. 2009 at Christ the King 
Catholic Church in Mashpee. 

The bride, who grew up in 
Cohasset. is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Hint 
of Hingham. She is a graduate 
of Milton Academy and a 
2006 graduate of Middlebury 
College where she earned a 
bachelors degree with honors 
in Economics and Spanish. 
She is employed as an 
Associate in Global Securities 
at Goldman. Sachs & Co. in 
New York City. 

The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael J. Walsh of 
Milton. He is also a graduate 
of Milton Academy and a 
2006 graduate of St. Anselm 
College where he earned a 
bachelors degree in Criminal 
Justice. He is a first lieutenant 
in the United States Marine 
Corps and is currently in 
Advanced Jet Training at the 
Naval Air Station in 
Kingsville, Texas. 

The bride was given in mar- 
riage by her father in a cere- 
mony celebrated by the 
Reverend John R. Mulvehill 
of Cohasset. A perfect summer 
evening provided the back- 
ground for the reception on the 
ocean at the Popponesst Inn at 
New Seabury in Mashpee. 

The bride"s sisters, Kara and 
Jacqueline Flint, served as 
maids of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Sarah Ceglarski, Emily 
Driscoll, Katherine Horvitz 
and Maryanne Verzosa, all of 
New York City, Caroline 
Curtis. Molly McGuinness 
and Heather Wright, all of 
Boston, and Corey Sullivan of 
Cohasset. Kylie Coffman of 
Cohasset, cousin of the bride, 
served as junior bridesmaid. 

The groom's brothers. James 
and Ryan Walsh, served as 
best men. Groomsmen were 
Terrence Walsh, brother of the 
groom. John Cronin and Tripp 
Egan of Quincy, Michael 
Aylward of Hanover, Rob 
Curran and Brendan Price of 
South Boston, Brian Dobler of 
Londonderry. N.H. and 
Andrew Gartman of 
Alexandria. Va. 

Readings were done by 
Terrence Walsh, brother of the 
groom, and Paula Sweeney, 
godmother of the bride. 
Kathleen Sweeney of Wayne. 
Pa. and Judith Theriault of 
Peabody. served as greeters. 

Seven of the groom's fellow 
Marine pilots were able to 
attend the wedding. Their ser- 
vice to our country was grate- 
fully acknowledged by all the 
guests. 

The couple traveled to 
Hawaii in December for their 
honeymoon. 

Civil War Camp meets Feb. 10 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War Satuit Camp 3188 

will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 10. at Grand Army Hall, 
353 Country Way in Scituate. 

The Sons of Unions Veterans of the Civil War (SUVCW) is a 
patriotic and educational organization. 

The camp will help prospective members with the paperwork 
to determine eligibility. Members do not have to be Scituate 
residents. 

For information contact Conley Ford at cfordcon@com- 
cast.net or call 781 -545-0054. 

^^o^fyourco^^ 

HAPPENINGS 

Hockey boosters 
fundraiser tonight 

CHS Hockey Boosters will 
be hosting a night of Rock °n' 
Roll featuring our local 
favorites "The Gratefuls." 

This year's event will take 
place at Atlantic. Restaurant 
on Feb. 5th from 7 p.m.- 12 
a.m. Tickets are $20 and be 
purchased by calling Ann 
Whitney at (781) 383- 
3139. A limited amount of 
tickets will be sold at the door. 
Cash Bar. Light hors d'oeu- 

vres will be served. This event 
is our biggest fundraiser and 
all proceeds cover the many 
costs our school budget does 
not. Anyone wishing to 
donate an item for the auction 
should contact Lisa Evans at 
(781) 383-2457. See you 
there! 

Youth softball, 
baseball registration 

Registrations for CYBSA 
that are completed after Feb. 
10 will be charged a $50 per 
player late registration fee and 
late registrants will only be 
placed on a team if space per- 
mits, on a first come-first 
serve basis. 

Below is the 2010 registra- 
tion fee for Baseball and 
Softball programs: 

• Junior League Baseball 
and Softball (ages 13 to 14) 
$150. 
• Major League Baseball 

(ages 10 to 12) and Softball 
Divisions (ages 10 and 12) 
$150. 

• American League Baseball 
(ages 9-11) and Softball (ages 
9-10)$125. 

• National League Baseball 
(ages 6-8) and Softball (ages 
7-8) $100. 

• Farm League Instructional 
Baseball (ages 5-6) and 
Instructional Softball (ages 5- 
6) $75. 

Please be advised that 
returning players already 
assigned to Major League 
teams are still required to reg- 
ister. Please direct any ques- 
tion regarding registration to 
info@cybsa.net or call Erik 
Golz at 617-230-2559. 

RGB Computer Solutions 

Providing the South Shore with Customer Satisfaction and the 
best solutions for AIL their Computer System needs since 1999 

At RGB Computer Solutions we believe in total 
customer satisfaction and pride ourselves on our honesty, 

integrity,technical knowledge, quality work, after-service 
support, and quick turn around time 

S*rvic*< Include but art not limited to 

■ Virus removal & prevention 
• Parental Control software 
■ PC Repair 
• Wired & Wireless network setup 
• Software/Hardware Upgrade 
• Lost Data Recovery 

• Spyware & Obscene content removal 
■ System Backup Solutions 
• Laptop Repair 
• New Computer Consultation 
• Software & Computer Training 
• Loener Computers available 

-,tfv-4. 

Bob Black 
94 Station Street 2nd fir. 

Hingham, MA 02043 
781-749 9694 

' 
rgb.argbtompiitmolutions.com 

Before Bob Black After Bob Black 

he Premier Signs 
of Real I state 

COLOUJCLL 
BANKCR ." 

lltSIPEMTAlMOKHIAGE 1 

u w v\ \i« I lllil.nul Mi 

Cohasset - Custom 
center entry colonta 
by master crahsman 
Cuddle in front of 
the fieldstone fire- 
place or relax in the 
family/sun room A 
private   entry   leads 
to    the    accessory  
apartment with full kitchen, dining area, living room. 
bedroom and a small bonus room Minnie-to commuter 
rail or boat to Boston  Connected to town KWI : 

Proudly offered at $569,900 

•*» till* 

hassel - Spacious 
ni.il on lovely 

2.7 acre lot on pn- 
VMC lane at the end 

neighborhood 
cul-de-sac Fabulous 
floor plan. 5 bed- 
rooms   J full baths. 

  granite kitchen w/ss 
< athedral ccihnged FR w/stone fireplace, 
'tlut master suite w/walk-in closets and 

large hath. 1 Inished basemeni wtih lull bath and kitchen 
offers in-law or au pair possi bill lies. 

ProudK offered at S8W.OO0 

appliances 
handsome 

Cohasset - Fal 
updated / expert 
Cape in wonderful 
neighborhood 
Features: 3 fire- 
places, gourmet 
kitchen w/Frankhn 
stove, home office 
over garage, screened 
porch, and pnvaie backyard The landscaped grounds 
offer an in-ground gumte pool w/removable child safety 
fence, mature evergreens & screened gazebo Finished 
lower level w/hcdn>om, game room .ind laundry room 
On Town Sewer'" 

Proudly offered at $995,000 
ft — MM..rmk 

Hingham - Charming 
New Lngland 
Farmhouse on l.l 
■CR9 with rolling 
awns and perennial 
gardens Great size 
kitchen perfect for 
entertaining FR/DR 
with adjoining space 

for computer set-up The large LR is warm and inviting 
with steps to a 3 season porch overlooking the front lawn 
Minutes to commuter rail or boat Near to Nantasket 
Beach or enjoy Hingham's bathing beach with Farmers 
Market and Fourth ol July celebration 

Proudly offered at $435,000 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokcraj 
i i.|i,i-..i''lliill Regional I •Hm 

11 S  Main Street • ( ..li,,,-. i  M \ • . -I   , - . 

Sweet rate. 
9-MONTH 2.33 %'APY, GUARANTEED FROM FEBRUARY 12 - FEBRUARY 13. 

B  A N   K 

S-Bank is excited lo announce the grand opening ol our Hanover 

branch, located at 1165 Washington Street, near the new Target. In 

celebration, we're ottering a s|>ecial S-Bank CD promotion. Stop in to 

any one ol our branches from February 12-13 to take advantage of 

this special otter and celebrate S-Bank's new home sweet' home. 

800.695a300   www.s-bank.com    Success starts with S 
WEYMOUTH EAST BRIDGEWATER    I    HANOVER 

#M •Mimmi/n balance to open and oHan ft* Annual Percenup *eM (APV) is $1,000 Miximmt deposit is $?50.00a APT is accwate as <K ?A? 10 and guaranMM tfmgn 2/1M0 
RMrctiri to pwsixW attaints on^ ^ avaiW fee TW» fedutr earning Mpmftw FtHC M-'olv- Sif 

t 
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Bob Healey oj'Cohasset holds up a 2 pound, 7 ounce calico bass that he caught while ice 

fishing at Lily Pond on Saturday. There is a good chance that it will be the biggest calico 

bass caught in the year that would earn him his Hth state pin. 

Bob Healey ofCohasset takes his line out of the water after his flag went up while fishing 

at Lily Pond. He has been ice fishing for the past 35 years and caught a 2 pounds 7 ounces 

calico bass on Saturday. He has a good chance of getting his Hth pin for the largest fish of 

the year since last year's largest calico bass was 2 pounds 5 ounces. 

Chris Davis, right, ofCohasset huddles over the bonfire to keep warm while ice fishing with 

his friends at Lily Pond on Saturday 

Chris Davis ofCohasset is silhouetted by the sun while checking his trap and 

making sure it is clear of ice while ice fishing with friends on Saturday. He 

went out on the ice at <V a.m. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Mike Snowdale ofCohasset skates back with a log to feed their bonfire while 

ice fishing with his friends on Saturday. 

Matt Caiey ofCohasset takes the hook off of a large mouth bass that they caught at Lily Pond on Saturday. 

\   mtm mtmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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Raising athletics and 
bus fees still on the table 

For dally updates on sport* 
visit us onlina at 

www.wickodtoealcohaasot.com 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE0CNC.COM 

Fees - and the possible increase 
of fees - are still a hot topic with 
the School Committee. 

The focus is on two areas of the 
budget: athletics and transporta- 
tion. 

Some savings has been found 
since the last School Committee 
meeting, but also the school 
department reported some bud- 
get estimates have gone up. With 
some more concrete information 
for several areas expected by the 
end of the month, the School 
Committee did not feel ready to 
make a decision this week. They 
will take up the issue at a meeting 
in the last week in February (to 
be scheduled). 

The options were laid out for 
both sets of fees, and some 
changes to original budget esti- 
mates were reviewed. 

The one option that has been 
ruled out in terms of transporta- 
tion is scaling back busing to 
only include those students feder- 
ally mandated to be transported. 
If the schools went forward with 
that scenario, they would pay 
about $ 16,000 more than the cur- 
rent transportation budget esti- 
mate largely because they would 
not be bringing in revenue from 
the bus fees. 

In the meantime, the school 
department has found some sav- 
ings in the bus maintenance line 
item. Last year the bus mainte- 
nance line item soared above 
$90,000; this year the school is 
asking for $42,000. School busi- 
ness manager Dave DeGennaro 
is not sure of the different 
approach for bus maintenance to 
bring this cost down, but said he 
is currently researching possibili- 
ties.      Additionally,   through 

"Can we investigate the 
ability of the boosters of fully funding 
the program, can the boosters come 

up with a little bit more?" 
— Alfred Slanetz. School Committee 

changing some driving routes 
around, some savings was also 
realized in the transportation 
salary line item for next year. 

Currently, any child in grades K 
through 6 whose residence is two 
miles or less from the attending 
school, and all children in grades 
7 through 12 have to pay a fee to 
receive transportation services. 
The fee for one student is $180. 
with a family cap of $540. 
Students who drive to school pay 
a $180 parking fee. 

In terms of athletics both cut- 
ting junior varsity squads and 
increasing user fees as high as 
$550 per sport are on the table. 
Currendy, the athletic budget is a 
$155,000 operating line item in 
the draft fiscal 2011 line item. 
The School Committee needs to 
figure how to fund that to keep 
athletics afloat. To complement 
the operating budget, the schools 
are forecasting $216,000 in off- 
sets from user fees, gate receipts 
and booster club donations. 

'T feel athletics is an important 
part of the educational experi- 
ence," Slanetz said, but was 
aware the school's budget had to 
give somewhere. "Can we inves- 
tigate the ability of the boosters 
of fully funding the program, can 
the boosters come up with a little 
bit more?" 

Over the past four years the ath- 
letics portion of the budget has 
stayed relatively stable as boost- 

ers and increased user fees have 
covered increased costs. That 
translates to depending on 
$162,652 in offsets in fiscal 2008 
to $216,600 scheduled for fiscal 
2011 - an increase of $54,000. 

Ellen Maher of Old Pasture 
Road and an organizer of two 
booster clubs said the boosters 
were doing more than what goes 
through the athletic department's 
office. In addition, the booster 
clubs several of which also run 
the youth programs are subject to 
a facility fee. which took effect 
last year. 

"We can't raise any more 
money. It's the same parents 
paying facility fees, user fees and 
supporting the booster clubs," 
Maher said, adding there needed 
to be a full and delicate dialogue 
on the subject if that's route the 
School Committee wants to take. 

The current athletic user fee 
schedule is $250 for the first 
sport $250 for the second sport 
and $150 for a third sport (there 
is a $900 cap per family). 
Slanetz said the increased fee 
could be $600 per student per 
sport. 

One fee that was definitively 
increased at Wednesday night's 
meeting was an increase in 
tuition for the pre-kindergarten 
program at Osgood. Tuition was 
raised from $2,000 to $2,200 for 
the upcoming school year. The 
primary driver for the increase 

was the addition of third class- 
room for this school year. 

As a philosophical argument 
Slanetz said if the schools were 
forced to increase their fees for 
their services, he felt is was only 
equitable for the town side fees to 
go up as well. He said town 
departments like the library, the 
beach/RTF stickers and recre- 
ation programs as fees that could 
stand to rise. 

"We're trying to keep the level 
of services going based upon the 
backs of parents," Slanetz said, 
adding he intends to bring the 
issue up at an upcoming Budget 
Planning Group meeting. 

From the audience. Maher said 
this philosophy had to be consid- 
ered very carefully. 

"A lot of the same families will 
be hit both ways if the town and 
schools increase fees. It's an 
interesting concept, but you need 
to be very careful who the target 
audience is." Maher said. 

Slanetz understood, but said 
options were becoming scarce, 
"there are only so many time we 
can pull the rabbit out of the hat." 

Superintendent Denise Walsh 
said the schools could receive an 
extension to their stimulus grant 
which supported the integrated 
pre-school program last year to 
the tune of approximately 
$164,000. Circuit breaker, the 
state's reimbursement program 
for special education, is also a 
wild card. 

"We'll have a better idea at the 
end of February," Walsh said. 

A to-be-scheduled School 
Committee meeting is expected to 
occur the last week in February. 
The School Committee will certi- 
fy its budget after a public hear- 
ing on Wednesday. March 3. 

by Alan Carney, Director a Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Lisbon 

MEDICARE AND HOME CARE 
Medicare may be the answer (or those 
who need help to cover home health- 
care To be eligible, you must meet cer- 
tain conditions. A doctor must decide 
that you need skilled care in your home 
and prescribe it You must need part- 
time or intermittent skilled nursing care, 
physical therapy, or speech-language 
services Also, you must be home- 
bound This means that you are normal- 
ly unable to leave home without consid- 
erable and taxing effort, and when you 
do leave home, you require the assis- 
tance of another person or "assistive 
device Services must be provided from 
a home hearth agency that is "certified" 
or approved by Medicare Medicare 
may cover therapy, medical social serv- 
ices, and certain medical supplies and 
durable medical equipment 

If you have any questions about your 
parents' eligibility for Medicare, please 
call our office today We know how hard 
it can be to take care of a homebound 
senior without help Our experienced 
and bonded caregivers can take care of 
tasks like cooking, batning. cleaning, 
and transportation which will free up 
your time and make your loved ones' 
lives easier. Call 781-871-2994 today to 
learn about our wide variety ot services, 
including a flexible schedule ot care, 
from occasional respite to 24-hour 
care We are located at 145 Washington 
St., Suits 1V In-home help lor 
Massachusetts seniors 

PS The number to call tor more infor- 
mation about Medicare enrollment is 
I-800-MEDICARE 

www.homeinstead.com 

Carol Bestick 
■ Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation 

781-383-1731 
By Appointment 

138 CJC Highway, Rte. 3A 
Cohasset 

'Leveling' forum well attended 

There are at least a dozen ways to say 
"I love you" at Hilliams 

Chocolate roses, cherry cordials, 
fresh dipped strawberries, marshmallow 

Afe   hearts, truffles, turtles, toffee, fudge, 
mmt melt aways. chewy caramels. 

dark chocolate hearts, mik chocolate 
teddy bears, and much, much more' 

Stop by or order online. Our selection 
$ wide and we ship daily! 

About 100 parents came out to 
the middle-high school's forum 
on Tuesday held to address the 
issue of leveling, or de-leveling, 
classes at the high school. 

The forum was held to clarify 
and respond to information being 
circulated about the possibility of 
classes at the middle-high school 
being "de-leveled," meaning 
combining college prep level 
with honors level in one class- 
room. 

Middle-High School Principal 
Joel Antolini wrote a letter to 
explain what is going on with 
scheduling and leveling at the 
high school level. The letter was 
mailed to all parents of Middle- 
High School students and was 
posted on the high school's web- 
site last week. 

The topic came up again at 
Wednesday's School Committee 
meeting. Several parents were in 
the audience to find out more 
information and what was next in 
terms of the discussion. 

At the crux of the discussion 
Wednesday night, the School 
Committee said the subtle 
changes happening at the high 

"I don't want any child to be 
referred to as a college prep kid, 
an honors kids or a SPED kid." 
— Denise Walsh, Superintendent of Schools 

school were all moving toward 
the goals set forth on the five- 
year strategic plan (which is 
reaching the end of its useful life 
and needs to be re-vamped next 
year). 

School Committee chairman 
Adrienne MacCarthy said the 
goal was to have high expecta- 
tions for every single child and to 
challenge them to meet or exceed 
their aptitude. 

Yet, parent and public school 
teacher by profession Chris Kerr 
said it was the details and the 
how it would be accomplished, 
not the vision that was lacking in 
the message from the schools. 
He had concerns about accom- 
plishing differentiated instruction 
in a high level AP class with 30 
students and how much decisions 
were based on budget concerns. 

"We   never  make education 

decisions driven primarily by 
budget because that's at the heart 
of what we do," said School 
Committee member Alfred 
Slanetz. 

Superintendent Denise Walsh 
said her ultimate goal and hope is 
a day when children are not 
labeled. 

"1 don't want any child to be 
referred to as a college prep kid, 
an honors kids or a SPED kid." 
Walsh said. 

The greater vision, beyond 
extending the offering of hetero- 
geneous elective classes for all 
core academic areas including 
math and foreign language, 
which currently don't have 
courses with college prep and 
honors levels, is to ensure each 
child is reaching his or her poten- 
tial. 

Walsh said the high school has 

been successful in moving hon- 
ors students into more AP classes 
and need to also focus on getting 
college prep students into honors 
courses. 

The School Committee and 
superintendent invited parents to 
seek out more information on the 
school district's website. 
www.cohassetkl2.org, or send 
questions to the school depart- 
ment. 

Walsh said she aims to set up 
some working sessions where 
parents can discuss different 
teaching methods and philoso- 
phies after the budget season. 

A more complete story on 
Wednesday s discussion on level- 
ing will appear in next week's 
Mariner. 

hilllardscandy.com 
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CONFECTION SINCE 1924 
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BOYS' WHITE SUITS 
STARTING AT $59.50 "'it- 

SIZES 5 TO 20 IN STUCK 
Shoes ♦ Shirts ♦ Ties ♦ Belts 

FIRST COMMUNION DRESSES I 
OVER 700 DRESSES IN STOCK      <L~ - 

including Joan Calabrese, Us Angels, 
1.1, an Jorden and Christie Helene 

Veils ♦ Shoes ♦ Slips ♦ Gloves ♦ Purses ♦ Capes 

Boys' White Suit Sale    6 Days Only 
February IS through February 20 

AII white- suits 20% OFF 
Comer of North Main & Field Streets, Brockton/Avon Line 

MINUTES OFF ROUTE 24 - 1-80O-586-1951 

v 

Mother of 5 loses over 
20 pounds and 8% body fat! 

Nautical photographer Onne 
van der Wal visits Focus Gallery 

On Sunday. Feb. 21 from 3 to 
5 p.m. renowned nautical, sail- 
ing and yacht photographer. 
Onne van der Wal. will make a 
return visit to the Focus Gallery 
in Cohasset. Van der Wal will 
give a presentation titled "High 
Latitudes" - a visual journey 
showing images from his 
recent photographic expedi- 
tions to remote high latitude 
areas, as far north as 
Spitsbergen in the Norwegian 
Artie and as far south as 
Antarctica. The presentation 
will include images of sailing in 
and around these regions as 
well as the native wildlife, rag- 
ing oceans, fishing and the flora 
and fauna that make these areas 
so photographically stunning. 
Van der Wal will also discuss 
his unique experience in 2003 
photographing an epic journey 

to retrace the steps of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton on the Island of 
South Georgia in the Falkland 
Islands. 

Van der Wal's photographs 
have been featured in countless 
publications and in advertising 
materials for a long list of 
clients. His fine art photographs 
are in numerous private and 
public collections around the 
world. He has also received the 
sponsorship by CANON as a 
Canon "Explorer of Light" - a 
recognition given to only 50 
photographers in the world. 

According to Focus Gallery 
owner, Cindy Vallino. "Onne's 
not only an incredible photog- 
rapher, but a great speaker. The 
stories he tells are as amazing 
as the photographs!" The 
slideshow presentation on Feb. 
21 will begin at 3 p.m. at the 

Dillon Gallery at the South 
Shore Art Center, followed by a 
reception and show of Van der 
Wal's fine art photography at 
the Focus Gallery directly 
across the street. Tickets are 
$ 15 per person and may be pur- 
chased at the gallery at 15 
Depot Court, or by calling 781 - 
383-0663. Vallino encourages 
families to come - "Onne's pre- 
sentation would be of interest to 
all ages, and may be the perfect 
finish to the winter school 
break." 

The Focus Gallery specializes 
in fine art photographic prints 
by a number of regional and 
internationally recognized pho- 
tographers, including Mr. Van 
der Wal. More details about the 
High Latitudes presentation 
may be found at www.thefo- 
cusgallery.com. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

When I first started at Get In 

Shape, I couldn't do a single 
abdominal crunch or cardio 
workout due to a back 
injury. My trainers worked 

within my limitations and 
gradually progressed my 

program to enable me to 
tone my total body. I feel 
rejuvenated thanks to Get In 

Shape and the great instruc- 
tion I received. 

Mary Jane Staffier 
Busy mother of 5 

IN  SHAPE 
• Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 
/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

36 Massachusetts Locations 

Call 1-877-304-4567 or go to 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Call Now to Schedule 
your FREE TRIAL! 
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OPINION 

mm 

EDITORIAL 

Election poll 
results 

The results from our on-line poll on why so lew citi- 
zens run for public office are in! 

As you can see from the pie chart - most of those 
who voted think people are cither too busy or don't 
want to get involved. As of Thursday morning, there 
were a total of 35 votes in the poll. The number of 
voles is disappointing but the poll feature that debuted 
last week as part of our new ly redesigned Web site 
may take some getting used to. 

While our polls are not scientific (it is possible to 
vote more than once if you have access to different 
computers), we think the polls can be a good vehicle 
to provide a quick snapshot of public opinion. 

We have the ability to conduct polls as often as we 
want. This week we have a poll on the meal's tax. Be 
sure to visit: www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset to vote. 

The poll is on the lower right of the homepage. Keep 
scrolling down and you will find it. We will publish 
results in next week's Mariner. 

Polls on our "old" Web site included topics such as, 
what from Cohasset should Astronaut Steve Bowen 
take to space; what the meetinghouse pond on the 
common should be called; and opinions on regional- 
ized dispatch and its effect on Cohasset. Those polls 
were successful in terms of participation. 

Last week's poll question and the possible answers 
were: 

Candidates have been few and fur between in the last 
three town elections. What's your take on why? 

• People are too busy. 
• People don't care. 
• Elected officials are doing a great job. 
• Issues too complicated. 
• Don't want to be involved. 
• Other. 

Total votes: 35 

Elected 
officials 

are doing 
a great job 

3% 

People 
don't care 

17% 

People are 
too busy 

26% 
'loo 

C0n""'c8fe« 
8%    "° 

Don't want 
to be involved 

26% 

Other 
20% 

Our polls are on the lower right of the homepage. 
Keep scrolling down and you will find it. 

We welcome ideas for new polls. Please email your 
thoughts to editor Mary Ford at mford6Pcnc.com 

In the meantime, please vote in our meal's tax poll 
and check out our newly designed Web site at; 
www.wicked local.com/cohasset 

Let us know your thoughts! 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

Advisory Committee. Feb. 9, 16. & 23. at 7 p.m. 
Board of Health. Feb. 9, 7 p.m. 
Budget Planning Group, Feb. II. 7 p.m. 
Cohasset Middle High School School Council. March 3, 2:15 

p.m. in the guidance office, 
Council on Elder Affairs, Fob 8, l> a.m. at 3 N. Main St. 
Economic Development Committee, Feb. 10,7:15 
Harbor Committee. Feb, 9, 7 p.m. 
Planning Board, Feb. 17. 7 p.m.. public hearing 7 James Lane. 
Selectmen. Feb. 8. 7 p.m. 
Water Commission with \dvisory Committee, Feb. 17, 7p.m. 

at Town Hall. 
All meetings take plan at Town Hall unless Otherwise noted. 

Call the Town Clerk's office at 781-383-4100 lor updates and 
additions. 

Still some vacancies at the election table 

HAMILTON 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Sincere naivete about election 
To no-. EorroR: 

I was amused by the sincere naivete dis- 
played in the Jan. 29 commentary in which 
President Obama's multiple failures were 
transmuted into golden deeds and miraculous 
successes. 

Granted, the President displays his oratorical 
skills with numbing frequency, but how much 
of it is relevant to out real problems and to real- 
istic solutions, or to what the knowledgeable 
portion of the electorate really wants? 
Exhibitions of grand philosophical rhetoric is 
not the same as effective executive action. For 
example, delegating the drafting of the health 
care bill to the special-interests-plagued 
Congress, instead of to the somewhat less- 
compromised White House staff, was not 
effective governance. 

As for restoring American credibility around 
the worid; sure, he remains popular with the 
crowds, but the experienced and savvy world 
leaders don't seem snookered, far from it. 
They may have disliked the previous President 
for his seeming contempt for them, but they 
knew enough not to contemplate rolling him. 

Of course the President's weaknesses and 
misdirection are not cause for rejoicing; the 
nation (and the world) desperately needs an 
effective and sensible US Administration. 
Blaming the previous Administration for our 
troubles is naive, reveals a distorted memory 
of facts and causes, and retards realistic and 
effective address to our troubles. 

What is not so amusing is the realization that 

a substantial (even though shrinking) portion 
of the electorate suffer the same delusions as 
the commentary author, and may not vote for 
the change we really need when comes the 
opportunity. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Opportunity to be proud again 
To THfc BUCK 

Scott Brown's election last month was a 
political watershed that sent shock waves 
throughout our state and country, and was in 
no small way a resounding repudiation of 
President Obama and his unexpected jerk to a 
far left agenda. His partisan policies that cater 
to the most extreme left wing of his party are 
now costing him dearly; and righdy so. 
Obnoxious government interventions of all 
shapes and sizes, growing and unsustainable 
deficits, government controlled healthcare, 
and the codling of terrorists (e.g. "terrorist 
have feelings too") does not represent the vast 
majority of the electorate, both statewide and 
nationally. 

Regrettably, the President has lost his way 
and it is now incumbent on the American peo- 
ple, through midterm elections, to move, push, 
or shove him toward the "center" of the polit- 
ical spectrum; no doubt kicking and scream- 
ing. The cold reality is that the far left and their 
socialist driven agenda does not represent our 
ideals as a nation; never has and never will. 
The fact that our country is comprised of most- 
ly center/center right principals should be 

reflected in how we are governed and the poli- 
cies and programs that are enacted. For1 

President Obama to do otherwise, is to awak- 
en the sleeping giant that stirs within each of 
us; Sir, be afraid, be very afraid as indepen- 
dents move en-mass to more moderate legisla- 
tors. 

To the far left minority that proclaim, in a fit 
of desperation, that it is time for the President 
to double down on their agenda; "Bring it on." 
The sooner we see the absurdity of their eco- 
nomics, the mirage of healthcare reform, the 
folly of their jobs programs, and their naive 
foreign affairs and terrorists policies that put us 
all at heightened risk, the sooner we can move 
on to "change that we can believe in." To stay 
the course is to sign on to the inept government 
dependent economic policies and weak for- 
eign affairs not seen since the failed Jimmy 
Carter administration. OMG. please, please, 
not another Jimmy Carter!!! 

The Brown election was profound at many 
levels but particularly so because it gave the 
silent majority a voice long taken for granted 
by Massachusetts politicians. Moderates can 
and should have a loud voice at the table and 
this is a time in our history when it is sorely 
needed. To paraphrase an iconic quote from 
our first lady, Michelle Obama, "For the first 
time in my adult life. I am proud of 
my" State for having the courage to stand 
up and be counted. And come November of 
this year, we have the opportunity to be proud 
again. 

John Mastromarino 
52 Fairoaks Lane 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Democrats to 
caucus Feb. 13 

Registered Democrats in Cohasset will 
hold their annual caucus at the Paul Pratt 
Public Library, located at 35 Ripley Road, 
on Saturday Feb. 13 at 9 a.m. to elect four 
|4| delegates and three (3) alternates to the 
2010 Massachusetts Democratic 
Convention. Delegates will be divided 
equally between men and women. 

The State Convention will be held on 
Friday, June 4th and Saturday, June 5th at 
the DCU Center in Worcester. At that time, 
Democrats from across the state will gather 
to endorse statewide candidates. 

The caucus is open to all registered 
Democrats in Cohasset. All ballots will be 
written and secret. Those not elected as 
Delegate and/or Alternate, who meet the 
qualifications, may apply to be add-on del- 
egates in the following categories: youth, 
minority, and disabled. 

Discrimination on the basis of race, sex, 

age. color, creed, national origin, disability, 
religion, ethnic identity, sexual orientation 
or economic status in the conduct of the 
caucus is strictly prohibited. Challenges to 
the delegate selection process can be filed 
with the Massachusetts Democratic Party, 
56 Roland Street. Suite 203. Boston, MA 
02129 no later than 10 days after the caucus 
date. 

For caucus information please contact 
Chairman Kevin McCarthy at 
Kevin@coluissetdemocrats.org or at 781- 
383-0639. 
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HEALTH NOTES OPINION 

'"l^*always a «■* topic School fees don't 
make the grade 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Medical care is all over the 
news nowadays. New rates for 
Federal medical insurance have 
again just risen this February 
and the problems with health 
insurance are a major political 
issue. No major new ailment 
has caused the problem, but 
improved medical data and the 
statistics collected there from 
have concluded that the types 
of treatment for a given ailment 
are appropriate. 

The problem is the variations 
in insurance coverage and the 
substantial differences in costs 
for the same treatment at differ- 
ent medical facilities. 
Everyone in Massachusetts 
must by law have medical 
insurance. Unless we work for 
a large company, each of us 
ends up paying for medical 
insurance from a policy 
obtained from a group, which 
deals with a much larger insur- 
ance company. Some without 
medical insurance use the facil- 
ities available in clinics and 
emergency rooms, and public 
facilities as is done when 9-1-1 
is called. In such a case in 
Cohasset. an ambulance owned 
by the Town is directed to an 
address and local first aid 
administered. If medical care is 
needed, the patient is conveyed 
to a hospital; almost always, 
the South Shore Hospital. 
Sometimes, medical coverage 
for uninsured persons is pro- 
vided on the way to the hospi- 
tal. So. sooner or later we all 
end up with a plan provided by 
an insurance company. 

The question arises what 
questions should one be asking 
when considering taking out or 
changing an insurance policy. 
Something   one   should  ask 

The question arises what questions should 
one be asking when considering taking out 

or changing an insurance policy. 

when taking out any kind of 
insurance polity — not only 
medical. 

To obtain the answer, it 
seemed appropriate to contact 
an expert or several. In 
Cohasset. three local compa- 
nies are listed in the telephone 
book under insurance. A visit 
was made to the proprietors of 
each of the three organizations 
and each was asked a series of 
questions: 

• Tell me about the insurance 
business. You probably don't 
sell health insurance, but what 
information will be needed 
when considering purchasing 
an insurance policy? 

• Can one classify the types 
of insurance brokers whom a 
person would encounter when 
trying lo buy an insurance 
package? 

• Are there preferred brokers? 
• What should buyers know 

about taking oul insurance for 
their cars, homes or any other 
kind of insurance policy? 

• What are the important 
questions one should be sure lo 
ask? 

Shawn and Christine Cunning 
at 15 Depot Court, responded 
that they insured coastal homes 
for about half of their business 
and half for golf courses, con- 
tractors and builders, etc. They 
described the ways costs could 
be limited by appropriate use of 
deductible and co-pay provi- 
sions and appeared extraordi- 
narily conversant with the mul- 
tiplicity of complex provisions 
and       issues       necessarily 

COMMENTARY 
addressed in the policies. 

Craig Martin at 152 King St. 
explained the relationship 
between costs and exposure lo HOME Al.THOLTZ 
hazards like hurricanes and ^^^^_^^_ 
gave guidelines about how to 
minimize expense by deciding 
early the level of costs it's pos- 
sible   to   assume   based   on 
income. 

Phil Lehr al 200 North Main 
St. explained the difference in 
methods belween large insurers 
such as (hose dealing with 
health insurance and smaller 
underwrighters dealing with 
property insurance. 

Summary: 
How should a person should 

go about buying insurance? 
The guidelines apply to health 
or any other kind: 

• The greater the risk, the 
higher the premium. 

• I'se deductibles as a way of 
distributing costs and assuming 
more risk. 

• Don't add to a policy, provi- 
sions which 'would be nice' 
unless you can'l afford to sup- 
port the cost of the loss. 

• Be sure you're protected 
against a major loss. 

• Ask what is the meaning of 
each heading in the policyand 
the benefits thereof. 

• Keep your policy current. 
Check at least every three years 
or when major changes are 
made. 

For more information call 
Tara Tradd. 383-4116. 

Sieve Bobo is a long-lime 
member of the Cohasset Board 
of Health. 

The Spices of life 
FAMOUS 
BIRTHDAYS 

MARY KENNEDY 

Editor's note: 
Mary Kennedy couldn 'l find a 
fun birthday girl/boy for 
January, so she provided one of 
her "Did you hum that....?" 
shipboard talks. 

It's an ordinary day in 1492 
and you're shopping in Paris or 
Madrid. Lisbon or London. 
You step into a shop and speak 
to the merchant. He smiles, 
visions of profits dancing in his 
head, shuts the door and closes 
the shutters. Then he unlocks a 
cabinet and carefully extracts a 
small packet. He measures out 
a tiny amount of the most valu- 
able substance in the world... 

That priceless powder of yes- 
terday is today's commonplace 
commodity. Do you worry 
about the cost of pepper? Does 
it figure in your food budget? 
Have you ever carelessly pock- 
eted a few extra packets while 
buying a Big Mac? In 1492 in 
Europe you would have been 
arrested, jailed, and fined. 

Early Sanskrit medical texts 
recommended pepper for 

, fever, piles, and dyspepsia." 
]ln ancient Greece pepper was 
jboth condiment and medicine. 
[The physician Hippocrates 
(combined it with honey and 
[vinegar to treat feminine disor- 
ders. For the Romans it served 
ias a ransom. Alaric, the 
iVisigoth king, demanded 5,000 
'pounds of gold and 3.000 
ipounds of peppercorns as pay- 
iment for not looting Rome in 
1408 AD. That's enough pepper 
!to fill 24.000 pepper mills! 

Why was it so 
expensive? Simply, 
because it grew so 
far away and was 
so difficult to get. 

Only 50 years later, the 
Romans again used pepper and 
other spices to buy off Attila 
the Hun. 

Why was it so expensive? 
Simply, because it grew so far 
away and was so difficult to 
get. Peppercorns — berries that 
grow on climbing vines — 
were found only on remote 
islands in the Far East. Traders 
had to trek thousands of dan- 
gerous miles across Europe or 
sail across the Mediterranean 
to Egypt to bargain with Arab 
middlemen who controlled 
both price and quantity. 

During the Middle Ages 
when death came early and the 
diet was dismal, pepper and 
other spices (cinnamon, nut- 
meg, cloves, ginger) were more 
priceless than gold. Europeans 
valued them as medicine and 
painkillers, and to preserve and 
season food. Pepper also 
helped kill the smell and taste 
of rotting meat. So highly 
prized was it that people some- 
times used peppercorns to pay 
rents and taxes. Judges were 
bribed with it. A supply of pep- 
per was the mark of wealth and 
social position. One popular 
saying "He hath no pepper" 
meant that the person was 
worthless. 

In 1453 the Turks conquered 
Constantinople, cutting off the 
land route for traders from 
Europe to Asia. No more bar- 

gaining for spices. The supply 
dwindled and. not surprisingly, 
the cost skyrocketed. A sea 
route to the far Eastern coun- 
tries had to be found. Kings 
and queens knew that the coun- 
try that controlled that route 
would rule the world. When 
Isabella grudgingly agreed to 
finance Columbus' expedition, 
she was thinking just as much 
about pepper as she was about 
gold. 

Every one of those great 
explorers — Columbus, 
Magellan. John Cabot — was 
looking for the Spice Islands 
(now known as the Moluccas) 
that Marco Polo had reported 
lying off the coast of Cathay 
(China). Finally, in the early 
1500s. explorers found their 
way to the true source of pep- 
per: the Malabar coast and the 
island of Sumatra. After (he 
Dutch wrenched Sumatra away 
from the Portuguese in the 17th 
century, tiny Holland became 
one of the richest and most 
powerful nations in the world, 
thanks to the spice trade. 

The Dutch kept the location 
of the pepper-growing regions 
a state secret until 1795 when a 
Yankee skipper from Salem. 
Massachusetts sailed home 
with a cargo that made a 700 
percent profit on the voyage. 

And today? Pepper, cheap but 
cherished, goes with every- 
thing. It stimulates the saliva 
and gastric juices, aids diges- 
tion, provides a little "pep." As 
one Elizabethan poet cheerful- 
ly wrote: Pepper is blacke/And 
hath a good smacke/And every 
man doth it bye." 

Mary Kennedy lives in 
Cohasset, teaches at Suffolk 
University, and travels when- 
ever she can. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 
Valentine Tea is Feb. 10 
] 77M- following events will lake 
'place at Cohasset Elder Affairs. 3 
\N. Main St. For more information. 
\call 7X1-383-9112. 

Valentine High Tea - 
, Wednesday. Feb. 10. noon to 1 
'p.m.. at 2nd Congregational 
Church Entertainment from 1 to 2 
;p.m. Anna and the Gourmet 
iGroup will prepare a high tea 
((includes coffee) 
i Chair Yoga Demonstration - 
iWednesday. Feb. 17, II a.m. to 
Inoon. Presenter: Kathy Dunn. 
Iexerci.se iastructor. Dunn will talk 
labout the importance of exercise 
land demonstrate a short chair 

yoga exercise. 
Safe Driving - Wednesday. 

Feb. 24 11 a.m. to noon. Michele 
Ellick of the Massachusetts 
Registry of Motor Vehicle will 
talk about issues facing mature 
drivers and their families. 

Chair Yoga Exercises - 
Tuesday. March 9. I to 2 p.m. 
Chair Yoga will be offered every 
Tuesday from 1 to 2 p.m.. for a fee 
of $3 per session. Call 781-383- 
9112 to sign-up for the exercise 
sessions 

Help with 2009 tax returns - 
A volunteer, trained by AARP in 
cooperation with the Internal 
Revenue Service, is available to 

assist Cohasset seniors with basic, 
simple tax returns, including filing 
the State income tax return to 
obtain a Circuit Breaker property 
tax credit or refund. Call 781 -383- 
9112 for an appointment. 

Circuit Breaker: The state 
Circuit Breaker law allows home- 
owners. 65 or over, who meet cer- 
tain income eligibility require- 
ments to apply for a state income 
tax credit of up to $960. The qual- 
ifying home value has been 
reduced to $788,000 for the year 
2(X)9. If you go lo a professional 
tax preparer. ask them to calculate 
your Circuit Breaker property Tax 
credit. 

The following letter to the 
School Committee was provided 
to the Hingluvn Journal. 

Dear School Committee: 
1 urge you to not increase 

school fees. transportaUon or ath- 
letic. In fact, the right course 
would be to roll them back. 

They say a society or commu- 
nity can be judged by the way we 
treat the most needy and vulner- 
able among us - children first 
and foremost. This is no way to 
treat our children, we can and 
should do better. 

Transportation fees: Getting to 
school is not an "extracurricular" 
or optional activity. It's a funda- 
mental part of the right to a free 
public education. No child 
should ever be charged for it. To 
do so just seems to violate the 
most basic obligations we have 
as a community - to educate our 
children. 

In these times especially, we 
should be even more mindful of 
the difficulty families, even in 
Cohasset. have making ends 
meet (qualifying for a fee waiver 
is akin to the federal guidelines 
for free lunch program, a non- 
starter for most families). 

State law only protects kids up 
to grade six. who live over 2 
miles from school, so technically 
a town can charge fees for grades 
7-12 but that does not mean we 
should - providing only the bare 
minimum legally required - the 
least we can do and get away 
with. 

Charging kids to get to school 
is the same, as charging kids to 
go to school. What's next, fees 
for better desks, or perhaps class- 
rooms with a VIP section with 
premium seating for a few bucks 
more? 

Sports fees. Sports like art and 
music, is a critical part of devel- 
opment and character building. 
The Committee says it will look 
into what impact increased fees 
could have on participation. The 

What's next, fees 
for better desks, or 
perhaps classrooms 
with a VIP section 

with premium 
seating for a few 

bucks more? 

common sense conclusion is that 
it will certainly suppress partici- 
pation. Every kid in school 
already knows that. Even the 
present fees do that now. If we 
more that double the fees, as is 
being proposed, should we 
expect anything else? In a small 
school like ours especially, 
where every kid who does or 
does not participate makes a crit- 
ical difference, this hurts not only 
individual children, but the 
teams as well. Then there's the 
spill over effect that lower partic- 
ipation has on the college admis- 
sion process, where extracurricu- 
lar activities count for a lot. That 
will hurt individual students and 
our system standing overall. 

Our society benefits in so many 
many ways from well-educated 
children. We're all vested in it. 
Thus, education is a community- 
wide obligation, whether we 
have children in the system or 
not. We would never for example 
say that since seniors use more 
ambulance services than 
younger healthy people, that we 
should institute user fees on 
EMT services and ambulance 
transport for seniors. 

Once we start breaking things 
down by us vs. them, the fabric 
of what a community is begins to 
deteriorate. 

So let's look at the school as a 
community endeavor, and do 
what our democracy does well: 
Put it to the voters. 

Include transportation and ath- 
letics in the budget. 

I think most people share my 
appreciation for the commitment 
and hard work of our fine teach- 
ers. If the case can be made that 
the schools are being ran well, 
voters will step up to the plate. 

If the community is not willing 
to support the schools, maybe 
there's a good reason, and the 
Committee needs to figure out 
what that is. and do something 
about it. Not simply throw the 
burden back on the students and 
their families. 

Back in December the 
Committee talked about a 
"Budget Summit with the town," 
which seems to be no longer 
scheduled. That could have been 
helpful. 

Our schools are fortunate to 
have so many truly talented and 
dedicated teachers and staff, and 
by and large the principals do a 
fine job running their schools. 

One concern I've heard 
expressed a lot. and it's a legiti- 
mate question to ponder, is "why 
with such a small system do we 
need such heavy layers of 
bureaucracy and administra- 
tion?" In these budget crunching 
times, it may be worth consider- 
ing the trend toward consolidat- 
ing community administrative 
costs (we just did something 
similar with the dispatch center). 

Currently we pay a 
Superintendent's salary of 
$163,416 plus significant addi- 
tional money for administrative 
support for that position. It also 
includes something like 60 sick 
days, and six weeks vacation 
each year. At the time that con- 
tract was authorized in 2007. our 
Superintendent's salary was 
already higher then Duxbury, 
Norwell. Hingham and Scituate 
- all towns with significantly 
larger school systems (three of 
those twice our size). 

Why not study the possibility 
of sharing a Superintendent with 
other communities. Create com- 
petition, and opportunity, for the 
best leadership and management, 
including for those currently 
serving in these positions. 

If we're serious about serving 
our students and being fair, then 
let's look at every option before 
we start hammering the children 
of Cohasset, and parents who are 
just trying to send their kids to 
school. 

Howie Allholtz lives on 
Cedarledge Lane. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Coffee, discussion on Reads Together book 
The following events will take 

place al Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 35 Ripley Road. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
1348 or visit 
cohassetlibrary.org. 

Cohasset Reads Together - 
The fourth annual Cohasset 
Reads Together will celebrate 
"Mountains Beyond 
Mountains" by Tracy Kidder in 
February. Pick up a copy of the 
book at the library and attend 
the following programs. All 
events are free and open to the 
public. 

Wednesday. Feb. 10, 10:30 
am: Join others for coffee and 
discussion of "Mountains 
Beyond Mountains." 

Thursday. Feb. II. 7 p.m.: 
Leam about the living and 
working conditions of poor 
women in Haiti at a film screen- 
ing of "Poto Milan: Haitian 
Women. Pillars of the Global 
Economy." Free admittance and 
light refreshments served. 

Thursday. Feb. 25. 7 p.m.: 
Health Care in Rural Haiti. 
Understand how local residents 
are helping improve lives in a 
slide now and lecture presented 
by Dr. Paul Cotter and Jim 
Graham. 

Sunday. March 7. 4 p.m.: 
Slide show and lecture of Paul 
Farmer's work in Haiti present- 
ed by Ali Ltf/. Haiti program 
coordinator for Partners in 
Health. 

Movie Matinee - A free 
showing of the film "The Sting" 
starring Robert Redford and 
Paul Newman will lake place at 
11 a.m.. on Friday. Feb. 5. Free 
admittance and light refresh 
ments courtesy of Friends ol tin- 
Library. 

Art'Exhibit - South Shore 
Art Center will present an ;irt 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Tracy Kidder is the author of 

"Mountains Beyond 

Mountains," which is the 

book being celebrated in 

Cohasset Reads Together 

Pick up a copy of 
the book at the 

library and attend 
the following 
programs. All 

events are free 
and open to the 

public. 

exhibition at the library featur- 
ing the art of Paula Villanova 
through Peb. 28. Gallery hours 
are 10 a.m. lo 8 p.m.. Mondays. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Wednesdays and 
Fridays; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
Saturdays. 

E-Books   are   available   - 

OCLN network has purchased 
more than 100 e-Book titles and 
has plans to purchase many 
more. The cBook titles will be 
offered in the two most popular 
e-book formats EPUB and PDF. 
The new format is compatible 
with the Sony Reader, as well as 
with your Internet- enabled 
Windows Mobile 5 or 6 device. 
To enjoy the new format you 
must upgrade your Overdrive 
Media Console and install 
Adobe Digital Editions. To help 
you through this process 
Overdrive has new FAQWs for 
eBooks along with an updated 
Quick Start Guide to assist you 
in this process. Visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org to 
browse the new e-book titles. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Children Reading to Dogs - 

Dog B.O.N.E.S.. Therapy Dogs 
of Massachusetts, are coming 
back to the library from 9:30 to 
11:30 am. on Saturday. Feb. 6. 
Therapy dogs will visit the 
library with their handlers to lis- 
ten to children read. Come prac- 
tice reading skills with a non- 
judgmental listener. Bring a 
favorite book or choose a book 
from the Children's Room. For 
more information about therapy 
dogs log on to therapydog.info. 
Call Mrs. Moody to set up a 15- 
minute appointment. Don't for- 
get to bring a camera. 

MamaSteph - Music, move- 
ment and more for young chil- 
dren in the Meeting Room at 
10:30 am., on Mondays. Feb. 8 
and 22. Sponsored by the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Story Time - In the 
Children's Story R<x>m at 10:30 
a.m.. on Tuesdays. Feb. 9. 16 
and 23. All ages and communi- 
ties welcome. Drop in and enjoy 
the fun. 
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A 'fresh' look at the harbor 
Freshwater behind 
harbors changes, 

panel says 
By Nancy White 

.' <:0M 

Ms sk nous disintegrating moor- 
ing chains, 

The ilivippeanincc of claim. 
A decrease in rockweed 
w hai is in blanK for these 

changes and many others m 
Cohassel Hartxir? 

According to panel of Cohassel 
residents, who grew up and 
depend on the water for their 
livelihood, an increase in freshwa- 
ter is slowl) deteriorating the har- 
bor's health. 

The C\ >liassel Center for Student 
Coastal Research sponsored a 
State nl the Harbor forum last 
Thursday night at the 
Ughtkeepers' Residence. High 
School students sought out 
"experts'' on the harbor to partici- 
pate in tin.- panel discussion. More 
than 71) students, parents, and 
interested residents came out to 
listen and participate. 

The panelists, all of whom are 
intimately familiar with the past 
and present of Cohassel Harbor, 
spoke to the Ugh use of the harbor 
in many capacities - and to the 
significant changes that have 
occurred   over   the   past   few 

the same, but there have been 
changes though, they may have 
been subtle changes, but there 
have been many impacts," said 
Chuck Peterson, chair of the 
Harbor Committee. 

Over the past decade the use of 
the harbor has increased at an 
enormous rate. 

"More and more people want to 
use the harbor." Cohassel 
Harbormaster Lord Gibbons said. 
Bassing Beach has become a des- 
tination for local and out-of-town 
boaters tor the sand bar at low 
tide. "On the weekends during 
low tide there are 2(X) boats out 
there" 

However, the panelists do not 
believe the harbor's issues are due 
more people enjoying what it has 
to offer. David Marks of the 
Cohassel Yacht Club spoke about 
the mooring chains being eaten 
away before their useful life was 
even close to complete and the 
increase of algae developing on 
the moored boats. 

Fourth generation lobstcrman 
Paul Figuierido talked about not 
being able to store large amounts 
of lobsters in the in the cove as 
they wait for the price to go up. 

"I can't sell dead lobsters." 
Figuierido said. "We don't dare- 
hold them for more than a few 
days." 

Frank Carey of Mill River 
Marine  Railway spoke' of the 

PHOTOS LAURA SIM 

Cohassel High School student Tucker Oddleifson welcomed 

guests to the Forum. 

"If we could pipe a little bit offshore 
everybody is going to be better off." 

— David Marks. Cohassel Yacht Club 

Cohassel High School student Tucker Oddleifson hands event 

organizer Boh Deulsch a card that has an audience member's 

question lor the panel to address during the Forum. 

decrease in seaweed, less mussels, 
no quahogs. Instead of getting a 
variety of marine life when 
pulling up a shovel full of mud. 
there is little apparent life - 
'there's nothing, it is just bland." 
said Carey. 

The issues, all of the panelists 
seemed to agree, pointed to too 
much freshwater being dumped 
into the harbor through stormwa- 
ter runoff and wastewater from 
the treatment plant. 

"We know something is going 
on. There is a freshwater plume 
that just stays there after a rain- 
storm... freshwater is a main fac- 
tor as far as 1 can tell," Marks said. 

In addition to the stormwater. 
which makes its way to the harbor 
from a large portion of town, 
thousands of gallons of freshwater 
empties into the harbor from the 
wastewater treatment plant on 
Elm Street. Over the next two 
years, once the Little Harbor 
sewer district is tied in. the plant 
will be permitted to treat 450.000 
gallons per day of effluent, close 
to double what it has treated in the 
past. 

The panelists noted when the 
wastewater treatment plant was 

Tlie panel far the "State of the Harbor "forum included Frank Carey of Mill River Marine, David 

Marks, lohslerman Paul Figueiredo, Harbormaster Lorri Gibbons, and Chuck Peterson. 

first updated, the discharge pipes 
were supposed to be installed to 
outfall near Sutton Rocks, just 
beyond the outer hartxir. 
Ultimately, the pipes were 
installed in the inner cove, near 
Lawrence Wharf, between 
Veteran's Memorial and the town 
dock. 

The panelists discussed the pos- 
sibility of extending the pipe to 
outfall outside the harbor where 
there is greater flushing. 

"If we could pipe a little bit off- 
shore everybody is going to be 
better oil." Marks said. 

To get that accomplished would 
take a lot of funding and effort 
from the town and its officials. 
Peterson said there needed to be 
some outreach to those who use 
and love the harbor. 

"If we can get the people who 
use the harbor and get them 
aware, environmentally aware, of 
what is going on in the harbor 
(that could go a long way)." said 
Peterson. 

The CSCR has collected data on 
harbor salinity since 2003. 
According to CSCR president 
Jack Buckley, the data on the har- 
bor's salinity is comparable to 
those values typically found in 
estuaries. The data, however, 
does show some variation with 
depth, and some evidence of strat- 
ification—lower, fresher water 
sitting on top of denser, saltier 
water. 

"Not enough data, however, has 
been collated by CSCR to state at 
this point whether stratification is 
atypical." Buckley said in an e- 
mail. 

The CSCR students will use the 
information they gleaned from the 
panelists and the State of the 
Harbor forum to fetus their efforts 
and research in the coming year. 
Buckley said more focused 
research needs to be conducted in 
partnership with physical and 
chemical oceanographers to get a 
better scientific understanding of 
how fresh and salt waters 
are interacting in the harbor. 

For more {/formation about 
CSCR or lo see a video of the 
forum, visit www.ccscr.org. 

Senator Robert Hedlund Has available to answer questions dur- 

ing the "State of the Harbor" Forum held at the Lightkeepers 

Residence. 

State Rep. Garret! Bradley attended the "State of the Harbor' 

Forum at the Lightkeepers Residence in Cohassel. 

Cohassel High School teacher Jack Buckley asks the questions 

thai were submitted from the audience lo the panel. 

JlcaiTlcsT™ 
'The ' harbor 
lay '„; jo be 
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'Diary of Anne Frank' 
still important 

I am the eighth grade English Language Arts teacher at Cohasset Middle High School. Recently, 
my classes completed reading the drama version of "The Diary of Anne Frank" (Goodrich and 
Hackett, 1959). For a subsequent writing assignment, students were asked to compose a persuasive 
business letter addressing a theme of the play and its importance for audiences today. The following 
submissions from eighth grade students offer poignant and timely messages that coincide with 
International Holocaust Remembrance Day (Jan. 27. 2010) and the passing ofMiep Gies (100 years 
old), helper to the Frank family in hiding during the Holocaust, who embodied the beliefs of Anne 
Frank in the inherent goodness of humankind. 

— Karen Mclnnis 

Understanding the past 
By Mlcaela Durkln 

During one of the darkest 
times in our world's history, a 
young girl named Anne Frank 
kept a diary of her thoughts, 
fears, and mercurial emotions. 
Since Anne"s death at a World 
War II concentration camp, her 
diary containing powerful mes- 
sages continues to leave an 
impact on all readers. It's 
important to read the play "The 
Diary of Anne Frank" written 
by Frances Goodrich and Albert 
Hackett because it teaches read- 
ers how understanding the past 
can help humanity to avoid 
future  dilemmas.  What I've 

learned from the play is that the 
voice and ideas of any one indi- 
vidual can have a lasting effect. 
Hitler's immoral messages 
blamed the Jewish population 
for Germany's predicaments, 
and he devised mass murder in 
order to restore honor to 
Germany. Millions of Jews and 
others suffered from the ideas 
and actions initiated by this 
cruel dictator. During her life- 
time, Anne Frank only hoped to 
become a significant author, but 
today her optimistic messages 
are known throughout the world 
and may influence contempo- 
rary   heroes,   such   as  Greg 

Mortenson, author of "Three 
Cups of Tea" (2009) who decid- 
ed he wanted to assist remote 
villages in central Asia by build- 
ing schools and promoting 
peace with books, not bombs, 
and by replacing guns with pen- 
cils. He commenced a fund to 
help pay for the education of 
young children who will grow 
up with the ability to hold a suit- 
able job and have a sense of self 
worth ("Pennies for Peace"). 
After reading "The Diary of 
Anne Frank," I have begun to 
understand the influence of one 
voice and the power of individ- 
uals to make a difference 

No barriers for the mind 
By Liza Rledel 

Anne Frank is the most 
prominent figure representing 
the millions of Jews who died 
in the Holocaust. When read- 
ers pick up a copy of Anne's 
diary, they feel her emotions. 
They understand her feelings 
toward herself, others in the 
secret annex where she lived 
in hiding, and the war. 
Emotion is a powerful thing, 
which is why Anne's diary is 
so compelling for the multi- 
tudes of its readers. What 
makes the play version of 
"The Diary of Anne Frank" 
by Frances Goodrich and 
Albert Hackett significant is 

not the sentiment within its 
pages but rather the fact that it 
teaches the life lesson that 
people can be hopeful in 
implicitly difficult times. 
Though there are many 
themes presented in the play, 
one of the more relevant is 
that there are always ways to 
make happiness for oneself. 
This theme presents itself as 
Anne creates happiness with 
her own diary and through her 
thoughts. She "thinks herself 
out" of the annex, and 
remembers happier times 
with friends and family. Also 
in the play. Otto Frank's 
(Anne's father) words about 

hopefulness are inspiring. 
First, when Anne feels 
"trapped" he tells her that 
there are no barriers for the 
mind and that she can create 
happiness. Later in the play as 
the occupants are about to be 
discovered by the Gestapo, 
Otto says. "We have lived in 
fear. Now we can live in 
hope." Even in the face of 
death, hope remains. Many 
morals and values are learned 
from the secret annex occu- 
pants' ordeal. For now. we 
may be taught about the sub- 
jects of hopefulness and 
peace, and we may. in time, 
master the lessons. 

Social Service League to award local grants 
The Social Service League 

of Cohasset announces that it 
is now accepting grant appli- 
cations through March 1. 
Working with community 
leaders, the Social Service 
League directs the majority of 
its giving through local grants 
that address pressing needs in 
the communities it serves: 
Cohasset, Hingham. Hull. 
Norwell and Scituate. The pri- 
mary areas of focus are elder 
service programs, teen safety 
programs and families in cri- 
sis. 

Local grants are accepted on 
a rolling basis and awarded 
twice annually. Grant applica- 
tions submitted by the March 1 
deadline will be reviewed by 
the League, voted on by its 
board of directors and awarded 

Bill Harley entertains 
the whole family 

CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

! CAROL FORBES SOIKK; 

What a treat! For the third time 
since I've been with South Shore 
Conservatory, songwriter/story- 
teller Bill Harley is coming to 
entertain us in concert, and I'm 
so excited. My preschoolers love 
him, my co-workers love him, 
my daughter loves him and I just 
adore his music and stories. Even 
though I'm no longer a kid, I still 
can't get enough of him. 

Why do I love this entertain- 
er/educator so much? I think it's 
mostly because he weaves sto- 
ries that hit home for both parent 
and child. At his concerts. I 
watch as each generation shares 
the joke on their own level. He 
finds a commonality for all ages. 
Harley lakes me to places where 
my own imagination can soar, 
accompanied by engaging musi- 
cal scores, and through his sto- 
ries I learn something new about 
teaching and reaching children. 

For example, just to be fun, 
when one of our preschoolers 
has an "oops" moment (for 
example dropping something - 
no biggie), we sing Harley's 
words, "you're in trouble, you're 
in trouble, you're in trouble, like 
you've never been in trouble 
before" and the whole class 
breaks out in laughter. It eases 
the tension in the classroom and 
we go on with our day. What a 
gift to have at our fingertips! 

His stories range from the 
hilarious to the thought-provok- 
ing, and whisk me away on an 
enchanting journey into Bill 
Harleyland. He takes normal 
family situations and creates 
funny yet poignant songs that tell 
the whole story. Whether it's a 
tricky hamster escaping just 
when an elder aunt is visiting - 
that's a yikes we can all identify 
with, or a young girl discovering 
a mystical sack filled with magic 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Join the South Shore Conservatory and the Duxbury Performing 

Arts Center as they co-present Harley in concert on Saturday, 

Feb. 6, 3 p.m.. at the Duxbury PAC. 73Alden St.. Duxbury. 

Hariey takes me to places where my own 
imagination can soar, accompanied by 

engaging musical scores, and through his 
stories I learn something new about 

teaching and reaching children. 

and emotion, kids and adults are 
transported to a place of pure 
entertainment. I know he always 
leaves me longing for more. 

At Harley concerts 1 don't 
know what 1 find more enjoy- 
able: watching him perform or 
watching children watching him 
perform. It's a tossup. Last time 
he graced our amphitheater stage 
I remember one 9-year-old boy 
laughing heartily at "Barbie's 
Head Is Missing" while the his 
younger sister sat next to him. 
mouth open, appalled at the 
thought of someone's brother 
dismantling his sister's Barbies 
and coming up short one head. 
Both of these children were com- 
pletely riveted to the song/story. 
It was a delightful and heart- 
warming moment to watch. 

Won't you he a kid for a day 
and     join      South      Shore 

Conservatory and the Duxbury 
Performing Arts Center (PAC) as 
they co-present Harley in concert 
on Saturday. Feb. 6,3 p.m.. at the 
Duxbury PAC, 7.1 Alden St.. 
Duxbury? I personally think 
you'd be "Wacka Wacka Woo" 
(my favorite) if you did not come 
and hear this master of a musical 
yam for yourself. Tickets at 
$5/child and Sl.Vadult may be 
purchased at www.sscmusic.org 
or by calling 781-749-7565, ext. 
20. 

Caml Forbes Scheig is South 
Shore Conservatory's preschool 
director. She has worked with 
children for more than 35 years 
and is considered an expert in 
what appeals to children. Her 
incredible "Wacka Wacka Wix>" 
sense of fun is the secret to her 
success with youngsters. 

Read More at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com LDCALCOHASSET.COM 

The Social Service 
Leagued 
Cohasset 

identifies and 
assists the most 
needy and least 
served people of 
all ages within 
surrounding 

communities. 

in May. 
To be considered for fund- 

ing, qualified nonprofit organi- 
zations must fill out a Local 
Grant Application, found on 
the    League's    website    at 

www.socialserviceleagueofco- 
hasset.org. Organizations 
seeking funding must operate 
in at least one of the League's 
designated South Shore com- 
munities and provide direct 
assistance to people in need 
within at least one of its areas 
of focus. 

The Social Service League 
of Cohasset identifies and 
assists the most needy and 
least served people of all ages 
within surrounding communi- 
ties. The League creates, 
develops and supports pro- 
grams that directly help those 
in need through donations and 
educational programs that 
have a positive impact on the 
five South Shore Communities 
it serves through its philan- 
thropic efforts. 

THANK YOU  „ 
LOCAL #1 CHOICE WINNER   , trnjftOP ! 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTUnw* ■»•" 
THANK YOU _« V 

iuTCHERSHOPJ 

US Route 1,3augus 

781-233-7700 
116MalnSt„Wtymouth 

781-340-4459 
Houn: Mon.Sat 9-7; Sun M 
* Lottery * Food Stamps 

~] HILLTOP NOW LETS YOU | 
i_ MAKE YOUR OWN SALE! I 

BUY THIS VALUE PACKED BUNDLE FOR,,, 
5 LB. FRESH GROUND HAMBURG JUnWINNRH 

SUHMIK       ilMHUCl 

^SHff luaiwHR* 5 LB, BONELESS PORK CHOPS nmmmummmm 
AND THEN... 

CHOOSE ANY 1 WHOLESALE CUT OF MEAT 
AT THESE LOW PRICES! 

WrtOLE N.Y,SIRLOIN 99CLB IUBHI ft 

WHOLE SIILOIH STRIP ft WHOLE BONELESS RIBEYE ft 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 2310 • 2,9<10 
Not responsible tor typographical error* 

WWW.HILLT0PSTE1KH0USE.COM 

' Lunch*n Learn 
Hear about the PRE-OPENINQ 

benefits now available 

n 
\0< 

>*c 
,fce« 

PLACE: Ember Restaurant 
Route 139, Marshfield 

RSVP: 888-318-4981 
seating is limited 

South Shore's premier senior rental 
community with a continuum of care 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed for those who cherish their independence, 

yet seek an easier lifestyle in a maintenance-free community. Experience spacious one-and 

two-bedroom apartment homes with the distinctive features you would expect in gracious 

living. Enjoy attractive dining options, convenient banking services, a library, fitness 

program, a business center, an intimate theatre, country store and much more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily living, the 

neighboring ALLERTON HOUSE provides exceptional Assisted 

Living and Memory Care Programs, featuring attractive studio, 

one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal 

care services tailored to individual needs. 

Call 888-318-4981 

Visit our Information Center 

Mon - Frl 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM - 3 PM 
or by appointment 

fcU Vin    , 

*Welch 
* 3UKS. &a& 

■ VILLAGE AT /--» 
•PROPRIETORS UREEN* 
Independent Living • Auisted Living • Memory Care 

OPENING APRIL 2010! 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 
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Access all your favorite 
advertising circulars, 

coupons, deals, 
travel specials and more! 

It's online, anytime! 

It's simple, choose your zip code or city and off you go! 
You'll save time and money! 

COUPONS 

JCPenney 
Ltt's Build Somtthmg Togatiwr 

KOHLS 
expect great things 

TARGET 

AueusftViicMmncY 
ftepface Concept* AMERICA 

New retailers added weekly. 

[MILLSTORES 

aafiaaa 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Discover Your Child's Potential 

Parents of students in Grades 3-7, 
join Head of School, Andrea Archer 

[p.rbyAod«my]   At Derby on hiudiy, February 9, 5:M pm 

FMMIW RSVP to Chris at 781-749-0746, Ext 46 
TtZtSTm^    Applications tor 2010-11 are now being accepted 

>.MttfKltMir.OC| 

Spirit Night, 
Senior Night on tap 
Three tough games left in regular season 

r>HO'0/DAVE MORRISON 
Cohasset's Caill Haggerty hangs onto the ball during a game at Carver. Haggerty has been one of many 
keys to Cohasset's 17-0 start this season. Cohasset has three games left before playoffs, starting tonight 
when the Skippers host Hull for Spirit Night festivities. 

By WHHam Wassersug 
WWASSERS3CNC.COM 

With the regular season winding 
down, the Cohasset girls basket- 
ball team couldn't be faulted it' 
they were looking ahead to the 
upcoming Division -1 South 
Sectionals. 

Not so fast. 
There are still a few tough 

games left, and this is not a team 
that looks ahead, at least any fur- 
ther than tonight. 

Tonight is when arch-rival Hull 
comes to town on Spirit Night at 
Cohasset. 

That's about all the motivation 
needed. 

"It doesn't matter how they're 
doing or how we're doing." 
Cohasset coach John LeVangie 
said. "They always play us 
tough." 

Last year, including playoffs. 
Cohasset beat Hull four times, 
including an overtime victory in 
the tournament. 

This year, Hull brings a talented 
team who can press and put the 
ball in the net. 

"They have two of the leading 
scorers in the league." LeVangie 
said. "Their defense is very good. 
They have a strong press." 

Cohasset has the type of team 
that can beat a press though. 

"We're disciplined." LeVangie 
said. "That helps against the 
press." 

In  their  most  recent  game. 

Cohasset beat Mashpee 55-29 
The Skippers (17-0.12-0) got II 

points and 8 rebounds from Allie 
Farren. Tori Lehr added 9 points 

and   junior 

Girls Basketball 

and 6 rebounds, 
Merideth Kelly 
scored 8 points 
while pulling in 7 
rebounds in that 
game. 

"It was a good opportunity to get 
all the kids in." LeVangie said of 
the Mashpee game. "We were up 
by 40 at halftime. The younger 
kids got a lot of time." 

LeVangie was pleased with that. 
"A lot of games they can't get in. 

When they do it is nice." he said. 
"The second group did a good job. 
Allie Farren. Anna Serakis and 
Kristen Alexander did a good 
job" 

With three games left. Hull, 
Hingham and Abington on 
Wednesday's Senior Night, the 
season is far from over. 

"Hingham will be a tough 
game." LeVangie said. "And 
Abington will be tough. They 
could be fighting for the tourna- 
ment, and they're going to bring 
everything." 

Hingham is also a tournament 
team, buoyed by center Sarah 
Fisher's scoring touch. 

For Cohasset they'll do what 
they have all season. 

Take it one game at a time, share 
the ball and win as a team. 

"1 expect Meredith (Kelly) and 

Tori (Lehr) to step up." LeVangie 
said about his two stars. "They're 
not the only ones playing well. 
Carli Haggerty has been playing 
very well. Our two guards. 

Lindsey (Davis) 
and Rachel 
(Fredey) have 

been playing very 
well. Sam Crough has been shoot- 
ing very well. It's hard to concen- 
trate on stopping one player. We 
don't have one high scorer. We 
spread it out." 

LeVangie said Wednesday's 
Senior Night will be an emotional 
night. 

"That's a night when they begin 
to realize their career is winding 
down." he said "The parents are 
there and everybody has a great 
night. Hopefully we can win." 

For Spirit Night on Friday, there 
will be face painting for kids, a 
whileout in the stands, the CHS 
Jazz Combo Band will be there 

CHS coaching legend Al 
Gallotta will be honored in a 
pregame ceremony to celebrate 
his induction into the 
Massachusetts Baseball Coaches 
Hall of Fame last week, and the 
game will be broadcast on 
WATD Radio. 

Game-time is 6:30 p.m. 
Monday. Cohasset heads to 

Hingham for Hingham's Senior 
Night and then the regular season 
finale is a 6:45 p.m. start against 
Abington. 

For more sports news 
visit us online at 
www.wickedlocal 

cohasset.com 

Ready for the next round 
Wrestlers at Team Sectionals on Saturday 

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH 
NAME. Jack Murphy 
FAMILY- Mom Sarah. Dad 
David. Brothers Chris and Sam 
HOBBIES- Fishing. Sailing, 
Biking, Surfing. Sports and Being 
outdoors 
FAVORITE ATHLETIC 
ACCOMPLISHMENT: 
Sectional 
Champion 2008 
FAVORITE 
ATHLETE: 
Wes Welker 
FAVORITE 
SUBJECT: 
Science 
FAVORITE 
TEACHER: 
Coach Sweeney 
FAVORITE TV 
SHOW: That's 
70s show 

FAVORITE MOVIE: Slumdog 
millionaire 
FAVORITE FOOD: Italian Sub 
MOST UNDERRATED 
TEAMMATE: Alex Kinnealey ( 
aka)A K 

Jack Murphy 
Cohasset Wrestlting 

Jack has been nothing short of brilliant this season, wrestling 
to a 30-1 record in one ot the toughest divisions in the area. 
Jack will be battling over the next tew weeks in the Div. 3 
Team Sectionals and in the Div. 3 Individual South Sectionals 
over the next few weeks. 
Jack also plays lacrosse where he was a top goalie. 
His family includes Mom, Sarah, Dad, Dave, and brothers 
Chris and Sam. 
."Jack has flown under the radar," coach Torin Sweeney said 
about Murphy. "He's ranked in Division 3, but not the state 
rankings. He should be, but I don't mind. The less opponents 
know about someone, the better. It can be an advantage. 

Instant 
results 

For up to the minute 
high school sports results 

and game coverage 

www.wlckiMicil.com/eakitMt 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERS®CNCC0M 

The Cohasset wrestling team 
needed a pick-up. and they got 
it Wednesday night with a 39- 
24 win over Bristol-Plymouth. 

Cohasset was still stinging a 
bit from Tuesday night's loss to 
Tri-County that gave Tri- 
County the Mayshore League 
title. 

Cohasset finished second in 

the league with a 6-1 league 
record. 12-14 overall. They 
won four of the last five meets. 

"We always make 
it our goal to win 
the league champi- 
onship."    Cohasset 
coach  Torin  Sweeney  said. 
"We're a little disappointed not 
winning it." 

There were still solid perfor- 
mances though, especially in 

Wrestling 

the middle weight classes. 
"We wrestled great, but we 

lost a couple of close ones," 
Sweeney  said  of 
the     Tri-County 
meet, a 36-29 loss. 

"We won all through 
the middle." 

Derek Froio got Cohasset 
started in the middle, beating 
one of Tri-County's better 
wrestlers. 

Then Cohasset won at 145. 
152 and 160. 

Jack Murphy was the winner 
at 145. while Andrew Littauer 
won at 152. Justin Yeager 
notched a victory at 160 and 
Thomas Flibotte won at 189. 
Cam Washak won at 189. 

All the wins were by pin 
except Murphy, who won on a 
technical. 

SEE WRESTLING, PAGE 20 

Gymnasts picking up pace 
Team sees 

improvements 
on a daily basis 

By Ryan Wood 
RWOODeCNCCOM 

Since its first meet back on Jan. 
6, the Norwell/Cohasset gymnas- 
tics learn has made some great 
strides and now have a 2-5 record 

after a slow start. 
"We may not be winning, the 

girls  are  definitely 
improving." co-head 
coach Nancy Durkin 
said. "At the begin- 
ning of the season we were in the 
low 120s. Now we're in the high 
120s and low 130s." 

After seven competitions, the 
team has a 2-5 record and has seen 
a number of individuals reach 

Gymnastics 

new personal highs. 
In the team's meet against 

Marshfield. Betsy 
Crawford. Amber 
Silvia. Maddie 

Ward. Sam Sprague. 
Courtney Smith, and Izzy 
OrtJgoza received their highest 
scores of the season. 

In that 133.35-130.3 loss to 
Marshfield on Jan. 28. Ward won 
the all-around with a season-high 

score of 34.9, while Sprague fin- 
ished third with a score 34.65. On 
the vault. Ward and Sprague went 
1-2, with Ward scoring a season- 
high 8.7 and Sprague scoring a 
season-high 8.5. Courtney Smith 
also helped out with her score of 
7.8, and Jillian Crawford scored a 
15. 

On the ban;. Ward placed sec- 
ond with an 8.85. while Sprague 

SEE GYMNASTICS, PAGE 20 

Playoff push 
Icemen in 

final stretch 

■ i 

The Cohasset hexkey team was 
victorious Saturday night as they 
blanked Hull 3-0. 

Cohasset      thor- 
oughly outplayed a 
young  Hull  squad 
and  if not  for  the 
heroics of Hull's talented sopho- 
more netminder, the score would 
have been much higher. 

Smooth skating junior Brian 
Scott opened the scoring with a 
one timer off a beautiful feed 
from linemate Anders OoetZ 
from behind the net Cohasset 
peppered the Hull goalie, but 
could only take a OIK

1
 goal lead 

after the first period. 
Senior Andy McKenna contin- 

ued his strong play by banging 
home a rebound in Ironl of the 

Hockey 

net to increase the Skippers' lead 
to 2-0. 

McKenna's physical play and 
willingness to crash the nel has 
made him the team's top goal 
scorer to date. Coach Walsh 
rolled out all four forward lines 
and they did a great job of 

cycling down low in 
the offensive end 
that inevitably wore 

down Hull's defense. 
Sophomore Sean McKenna tal- 

lied the final goal in the third 
period to put the game out of 
reach. McKenna's blast from the 
blue line was screened beautiful- 
ly by sophomore John Collins 

Forwards such as Connor 
Queenan. Anders OoetZ, Alex 
Evans. I.iniii' Faber and Travels 
Craven deserve special praise for 
their relentless lorechecking that 
resulted in the Skippers domi- 
nance in controlling the play. 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 20 

Cohasset's Anders Goefa looks for i 
earlier this season. 

PHOTO WILLIAM WASSERSUG 
> during a game against HuM 

mmamm ■■ 
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Love of the game 
Fifth-graders 
learning with 

a smile 
By WMam Wassersug 

■ iNWASSERSnlCNC COM 

They  mighl not be  winning 
many games, or any. but the girls 
on Cohasset's fifth-grade travel 

, team have something special. 
They have fun and are learning 

as they go. 
,   For a coach, and some teams, 
losing can be a drag. 

Cohasset coach Jeff Morrison 
won't let that happen. 

"The girls are great this year." 
Morrison said. "It's their first year 
playing travel basketball. They're 
enthusiastic and a great group of 
girls. They're getting better every 

! day. They're making tremendous 
! strides." 

For Morrision. the pleasure is in 
• the small victories. 

"You see the way their face 
'- lights up when they make a bas- 
'ket," he said.   "It's great. They 
played at halftjme of the high 

j school girls game a lew weeks 

Maggie Queenan and Paige Roache warm by running lap* around the gym. 

ago and six different girls had 
hoops. It was ama/ing." 

With ■ group of 9-and-ten year 
old players, keeping them smiling 
is a job that can be important 
down the road. 

"I've talked to parents who have 

had older kids play and they said 
some of them started like this." he 
said. "Some are on the varsity 
now." 

As for the final scores. Morrison 
said it's not important. 

Parents with kids on the team 

have been thrilled with the way 
Morrison and the team have kept 
such a great attitude. 

"We've been beaten handily." 
Morrison said. "But the last few 
games haven't been lopsided. 
Either way. two minutes after the 

PHOTOS I AURA SINCLAIR 

Katie McKeon bmgs the ball up court while being guarded by OMa 
Brash. 

game the kids arc still excited. 
They love playing. My job is to 
make it fun. I try to teach them 
with a joke or a laugh. I'll tell 
them you can't keep your head 
down  when  you're  dribbling 

because then you can't find a 
friend to pass to. Things like that 
to make them smile. It really is all 
about fun." 

Katie McKeon shoots baskets with the team during 
practice. 

j The Fifth Grade Travel Basketball Team - front row ■ Paige Roache. Olivia Brash. Jenny Wolfe, Katie 
I McKeon. Charlotte Morrison - back row - Assistant Coach Tucker Glavln, Maggie Queenan, Victoria Ross, 

Sarah Kehoe, Dagney Nles. Clare Glavln, Head coach Jeff Morrison 

Your Vote Counts! 
Last Chance to Vote! 

G^O/C^ 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 
NEW ENGLAND 

VOTE TODAY! 
Deadline for entering is February 10, 2010. 

Don't forget to vote. 

Vote today for the Best in Town and the Best Around! 
They can be a winner and so can you! 

Look for your ballot in today's paper or vote online 
at vnckedlocalfavorites.com 

Maggie Queenan fights to keep the ball while keeping Clare Glavtn at bay. 

Here's what you can win: 

Grand Prize! 

The Best of the Best 

Second Prize 

One grand prize winner will win an 

8GB Apple iPod Touch winch holds 

thousands ol songs, has access to hundreds 

ol games, and 3D graphics ll also allows 

jsers the ability lo walch movies, surf the 

«eb, check email, access directions, and so 

much more 

'unners up //ill each receive o pair 

iota to see Boston's favorite 

baseball team at a predetermined 

requb' season game 

Third Prize)     
FIVE ihird prize winners will each receive a 

Gift Certificate to a local restaurant or 

: 'tmenl event/venue * 

WICKED 
.cam 

Professional 
**      DIRECTORl 

ARCHITECTS PAINTING 

jtrr-tunstnxtKxi compute* rendering) 

mm 
If 3D digital imaging like this 

isn't part of your project's design... 

..you're not getting the whole picture! 

■■   DUXBOROUGH 
(Bp^- DESIGNS 

portfolio al duitboroughdrslgnt.com 
l)u«bury^A^81i934j726^^^ 

INTERIOR '^kttaaaaaa**'EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 
lli >ru"r ou'Ulo 

LICENSED •   INSURED 

800-253-3753 * 
WWW RAVNHAMHOUSEPAINTING COM 

TAX SERVICES 

To Advertise in this 
Directory 

Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 

LARRY MALONEY, EA.ATP 

Conwav Enrolled Agent 
v-;—»y   Enrolled & Accredited 

Tax Preparer 

Your Conneclion For All Your 
• Tax Preparation Needs 

• Real Estate Needs • 
• Mortgage Needs 
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Fresh Start with Lucie Rice 
Part 2: Start Now 
This article is especially for, 

and dedicated to the majority of 
Americans who are now over- 
weight/obese and/ or inactive. 
The subsequent articles: cardio- 
vascular, strength, flexibility, and 
nutrition will speak to all levels. 

Where do I start? 
The most important thing that 

you can do is to start today. For 
those of you who have not exer- 
cised in years, have health issues, 
or are overweight or obese your 
first step can be to set an appoint- 
ment with your doctor and see if 
you are ready for exercise. Take 
the exercise readiness test or 
PAR-Q on the Wicked Local 
Fresh Start website for guidance 
about whether you need to see 
you doctor. Better to be safe than 
sorry, so if you have any doubt 
see your doctor first. And then 
check off your first successful 
step. If you are reading this arti- 
cle, give yourself another check - 
you have already begun. 

It all feels so overwhelming 
and hopeless. I've tried before 
with little success. Whv both- 
er? 

Because, you have within you 
the capacity to make positive 
changes in your health and fit- 
ness. Regardless of your situa- 
tion, there are some steps you can 
take today to start the process. 
For some it may be just to think 
about exercising or improving 
your diet. If you were to serious- 
ly consider all this information 
today, you have already begun. 
Behavioral change of any kind is 
very hard and most success fol- 
lows many failures. In fact, your 
earlier "failures" may contain 
within them the seeds of your 
future success. 

Let's say. you once went to a 
weight loss program and lost 30 
pounds. you"ve since gained it 
back, but if you think back care- 
fully you probably learned some- 
thing during that time that you 
could use now - maybe you 
learned to limit eating in front of 
the TV. String lots of these small 
insights together, take some suc- 
cessful actions back to back and 
you will start making noticeable 
changes. 

What type of exercise should 
I start with? 

For some of you who are in 

really poor condition - simple 
stretching may be your first step. 
Others may be able to start the 
beginner strength training exer- 
cises or cardiovascular exercises. 
The Fresh Start website videos 
show some exercises you can do 
right now, at home, without 
spending a dime. The key point is 
to start moving. 

Will doing these simple exer- 
cises for just a few minutes 2-3 
days per week really make any 
difference? 

Yes. Recent studies have 
shown that even small amounts 
of exercise can show measurable 
impact on health. By starting a 
small but manageable program 
of movement you begin to pre- 
pare your body and mind for the 
next step. It is all about continu- 
ing to make ongoing progress 
regardless of the starting point. 

If I want to go to a gym, 
what's the best way to choose a 
gym? 

First, find a gym that you feel 
comfortable in. The Workout 
Club, where I see many of my 
clients, is a good example of this. 
While we have many extremely 
lit members, we also have many 
"non-traditional" members. You 
want to feel comfortable when 
you walk in. One other critical 
thing, make sure you choose a 
place that is as close to your 
home as possible. Better to drive 
5 minutes, do a small workout, 
and get home all in under an 
hour. Also, if the thought of 
walking into a full gym brings 
back hellish thoughts of gym 
class, find out when the gym is at 
its quietest, and do your work- 
outs then. In other words, set 
yourself up for success. 

How hard should I work? 
When you first start an aerobic 

exercise program you should 
work at an intensity that allows 
you to carry on a conversation. 
Two things are likely to under- 
mine any exercise program - I) 
working too hard and injuring 
yourself and 2) working too hard, 
hating it and not wanting to con- 
tinue. Be a turtle for now and 
make it to the finish line. 

What should I avoid? 
- Anything that causes sharp 

pain 
- Anything that produces pain 

or discomfort in the joints 

February Vacation 
Baseball Workshop 

Mon. Feb. 15th- Thurs. Feb. 18* 
Ages 6-13 • 9:00-12:00pm 

SIGN UP FOR A DAY $50 • OR THE WEEK $150 
f --» I 

Monday: Hitting drills and skills with Lou Rettman 
(former N.Y. Yankee) 

Tuesday: Pitching drills with Greg Kelley (former Cincinatti Reds) 

Wednesday: Fielding and base running with Lou Rettman and Staff 

Thursday: Situational baseball and baseball skills 

B.A.T. 
BASEBALL ANALYSIS AND TRAINING 
520 Washington St. Pembroke MA 02359 

www.bathitting.com • 781-424-2575 

Also check out our Year-Round Baseball Programs 

Lucie Rtce 

- Working at too high an inten- 
sity- if you're gasping for breath 
it's too much 

- Lifting weight that are too 
heavyAoo soon 

- Doing too much too many 
days in a row - rest and recovery 
is as important as the exercise, 

- Don't strength train the same 
muscle group 2 days in a row. 

- Making yourself exercise 
harder than feels okay to you. the 
goal is to find an intensity that 
you don't mind doing again 

- Comparing yourself with 
what other people around you are 
doing 

What should I try to include? 
-Weekly cardio exercise (per- 

haps 3 times per week at first) 
-Once or twice a week strength 

training sessions 
-Weekly stretching or a gentle 

yoga class (don't overstretch, 
you can injure yourself this way 
as well) 

-An Evaluation of Your Diet 
and goals for any desired 
changes 

-A goal list/training log - give 
yourself a check plus for every- 
thing you achieve, think about 
short term goals first, today 1 
will... this week I will... then 
build from there 

I hate exercise and always 
have. I hate even moment of 
it. What can I do? 

You are not alone. Many of my 
clients truly hate exercise. Most 
of us. even those of us who "love 
exercise", have moments when 
we hate it too - sometimes it just 
doesn't feel good. I'm a believer 
in finding ways to make exercise 
tolerable. This may require you 
to continue to try to find some- 
thing you actually might like. 
Try different exeaise (see our 
Dana Does scries online for 
inspiration) Also, most of us 
who use cardiovascular 
machines (treadmills, ellipticals, 
stair steppers) also read or listen 
to music. This can make a huge 
difference. Looking at the clock 
and counting every second can 
feel terrible. 

Make sure to visit the Fresh 
Start website for more informa- 
tion as well as videos demon- 
strating the exercises and stretch- 
es discussed in the articles. Lucie 
Rice is a personal trainer based at 
the Workout Club in Marshfield. 
To contact her call 781-635- 
6258. 

20% Off All Lax Equipment 
Kids Starter Package 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wkkedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Your Vote Counts - Don't Forget to Vote! 

G^O'Qc- 

wickedlocalfavorites.com 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth Football and 
Cheerleader Organization holding elections 

The Scituate/Cohasset Youth February 11, at 7 p.m. The public 
Football      and     Cheerleader is welcome to attend. Anyone 
Organization will be holding its interested in serving on the board 
Annual    Board   of   Director for   Scituate/Cohasset   Youth 
Elections at the Scituate High Football  and Cheerleading is 
School   Library  on  Thursday encouraged to attend in order to 

be considered for a position on 
the board. 

For more information, please 
contact Chris Comeau at 781- 
9104070. 

Join our fight 
against cancer. 

CYBSA Baseball & Softball registration 
Registration Due Dates and 

Fees: 
Registrations that are complet- 

ed after Feb. 10 will be charged a 
$50 per player late registration 
fee and late registrants will only 
be placed oh a team if space per- 
mits, on a first come-first serve 
basis. 

Registration Fees 
Below is the 2010 registration 

fee for Baseball and Softball pro- 
grams: 

Junior League Baseball and 
Softball (ages 13 to 14) $150. 

Major League Baseball (ages 
10 to 12) and Softball Divisions 
(ages 10 and 12) $150. 

American League Baseball 
(ages 9-11) and Softball (ages 9- 
10) $125. 

National League Baseball 
(ages 6-8) and Softball (ages 7-8) 
$100. 

Farm League Instructional 
Baseball    (ages    5-6)    and 

Instructional Softball (ages 5-6) 
$75. 

Please be advised that returning   j 
players   already   assigned   to   ^C 
Major League teams are still   j 
required to register. 

Please direct any question 
regarding registration to 
info@cybsanet or call Erik Golz 
at 617-230-2559. 

Visit www.CYBSA.net to reg- 
ister online. 

South Coastal Hockey League roundup 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORRESPONDENT 

Maple Leafs goalie Andy Pelly 
of Hanover is having nothing to 
do with the opposition in the 
Classics Div. of the South 
Coastal Hockey League. 

Pelly recorded his third straight 
shutout in the Leafs. 5-0 win over 
the Red Wings. He has allowed 
one goal in four games during 
this Winter Season so far. 

Dave Evans and Mike Maher 
both of Marshfield scored two 
goals each Dave Salvaggio 
added one for the Maple Leafs. 

Marshfield's Glen Hamisch 
scored the only goal in the 
shootout as the Canadiens rallied 
to defeat the Rangers, 5-4 in a 
Classics Div. matchup. 

John Hemon and Tim 
McCrystal both of Marshfield, 
John Davey and Mike Fahie of 
Pembroke had a goal each for the 
Canadiens. 

Bob Bibeau, Marshfield's 
Chris Regan. Jay Parker of 
Hanover and Jim O'Toole of 
Rockland were the goal scorers 
for the Rangers. 

Vin Joyce scored two goals 

and assisted on another to lead 
the Black Hawks to 4-2 win over 
the Bruins in a Classics Div. 
game. 

Jim Polito of Abington and 
Pembroke's Pal Mulkem were 
the other goal scorers for the 
Black Hawks, while Frank 
O'Donnell and Hanover's Jim 
Toner scored for the Bruins. 

Rick Kelly of Hanover stopped 
25 shots and Marshfield's Jay 
Sloan scored with 17:48 left in 
the game to give the Sharks a 1-0 
Legend's Div. win over the 
defending champion Whalers. 

The Saints stay undefeated as 
Paul Murphy. Bill Spillane and 
Mike Ryan scored a goal each in 
their 3-1 Legends Div. win over 
the Stingers. 

Marshfield's kevin Coyne 
scored for the Stingers. 

Paul Brinkman scored two 
goals. Pembroke's Art Murphy. 
Greg Lantz. Brian Murphy of 
Duxbury and Norwell's Mark 
McGreenery added a goal each 
in the Toros. 6-1 Legends Div. 
win over the Crusaders. Steve 
O'Mara of Hanover scored the 
goal for the Crusaders, 

Joe McCafferty and Jeff Ray 
of Hanover both had a goal and 
two assists to lead the defending 
Masters Div. champion Grizzlies 
to a 5-3 win over the Thunder. 
Abington's Joe Bevilacqua, Jim 
Bristol and Mike Mullen of 
Marshfield were the other goal 
scorers for the undefeated 
Grizzlies. 

Hanover's Mike Joy scored 
two goals and Tom Maguire had 
a goal and two assists for the 
Thunder. 

Marshfield's Keith Smith 
scored two goals and assisted on 
another as the Wolves rallied for 
a 5-3 Masters Div. win over the 
Roadrunners. Ryan Murphy and 
Jeff Bradley both of Pembroke 
and Jonathan Hilldebrandt of 
Hanover had a goal each for the 
Wolves, who scored four straight 
goals as they rallied from a 3-1 
deficit. 

Sean Parrell of Marshfield. 
Kevin Barnard and Norwell's 
John Flaherty scored the goals 
for the Roadrunners. 

Fans can find more information 
to include local TV schedules at 
www.southcoastal.com 

©DANA-FARBER 
'"Mil   INiTITUTl 

«, 
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Jimmy Fund" 
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To learn more, picas* contact: 
Alice Tobin /.ill. Director of Gift Planning 
Phone: 800-535-5577 
E-mail: Alice_Zafl<itJtii.harvard.edit 
tlana-farber.org/cga 

Text JIMMY to 22122 to |oin Jimmy Fund Mobile & get 
exclusive invites, special prizes, offers, news, and more1' 
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Wrestlers at team 
sectionals on Saturday 

FROM WRESTLING. PAGE 17 

Against Bristol-Plymouth, 
there were some different 
names in the win column. 

Sophomore Marry Br.igu. .i 
first-year wrestler, won h> 
points at 119. 

lashman Nick Tangherlini 
won by points at 135, Murphy 
had a pin at 145. l.ittauer 
pinned at 152. Yeager pinned at 
160, Gus Helbock pinned at 
112 and Washak had a pin at 
215. 

lor Murphy, the win 
improved his record to 30-1. 
while Flibotte improved his 
mark to 18-0 lor the season. 

Sweeney said he"s been 
pleased with the way a number 
of his younger wrestlers have 
come on through the season. 

"We have a group of fresh- 
men who have been wrestling 
well." he said. "Tommy Ryan 
(130). Billy Curry (103) is 
doing a good job. Craig 
Berbure has wrestled well at 
112 and John Mills has some 
spot varsity time and has done 
well." 

Saturday's 60-4 win against 
Bellmgham was a big one for a 
lew more Cohasset Ireshmen 
wrestlers, with Axel Seppala 
getting a pin at 112 for his first 
varsity win. Craig Davis won 
with a pin at 160 and Mike 
Livingstone was a winner at 
171. also with a pin. 

Saturday, Cohasset travels to 
Pembroke lor the Division 3 
team sectionals. 

The Skippers will be the sixth 
seed and will face either 
Hanover or Canton. 

Pembroke is the No. 1 seed. 
Sweeney knows his team is in 

for a battle with either Hanov n 
or Canton, but feels it's a battle 
that can be won. 

"The Hanover match was 
close when we wrestled them." 
Sweeney said. "And we didn't 
have our best lineup against 
Canton. They're both very 
good teams. It will be tough." 

The next week is the 
Individual South Sectionals at 
Canton, and then the State 
Tournament will be at Cohasset 
the next weekend. 

Sweeney is hoping a few of 
his own will be wrestling at 
home that weekend, but won't 
make any predictions. 

"Jack Murphy is positioning 
himself to do well." Sweeney 
said. "He's been doing very 
well, but isn't in the state rank- 
ings. He's flying under the 
radar, and I like that. He's 
ranked in Div. 3. but not in the 
overall rankings. When other 
people don't know someone, 
there can be a little advantage." 

Sweeney said Murphy could 
have a tough road though. 

"I think 140 is the toughest 
weight class." Sweeney said. 
"There's (Pat) Claflin from 
Pembroke, and there's a really 
good kid from Carver. Throw 
Murphy in the mix and it's a 
tough division." 

Sweeney said at sectionals 
and states anything can hap- 
pen. 

"It's very unpredictable." he 
said. "You never know day-by- 
day what might happen in the 
state tournament." 

Icemen in final stretch 
FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

Saturday was another solid 
night lor the defense starting with 
Jack Nelson posting his second 
shutout of the year in net. 

Hard shooting junior Sam 
Leahy, along with senior Geoff 

Evans and sophomore Coleman 
Heman continue to gain confi- 
dence on the blue line each and 
every game. 

The Skippers improved their 
record to 7-5-1. 

They   played   league   rival 

Abington/East Bridgewater 
Wednesday night, and Old 
Rochester on Thursday. 

The Skippers are off tonight, 
and play at Norwell on Saturday 
at 7:40 p.m. at Pilgrim Arena in 
Hingham. 

CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTiViTies 
C   T  O  R  Y 

FIVE INITIAL QUESTIONS TO ASK A CAMP DIRECTOR OR REPRESENTATIVE 
Answered by, Bette Bussel, Executive Director American Camp Association, New England 

Wilhihc.amptuit jmlcimp 
open house M.\iMtn slatling to 
heal up. here IN I list of quo- 
noni families can ask the tamp 
director* or reprcventames ihcy 
will have a chance to ipedi » m 
Chooie your questions carefully' 
< amp websites nd 
often include rA*>; but if 
you've nut had a chance lo 
review these. doo'l be -liv .il<oui 
clanlvin^ key information 

What regulations, standards 
and best practices does 
your camp follow? 
Talk to tamp directors about what 
polioc* and regulations they have 
in place. Certain factors, such as 
location, can play a role in which 
rules the camp mutf follow. Some 
camps nu> voluntarily go above 
and beyond those standards to 
cmuie the highest quality 

campers ami the Mfl 

What is the camp 
community like? 
It's important to understand the 
most highly regarded values thai 
the camp holds and to learn 
about the people who lead the 
adventures and experiences the 
camp provides 

What does a typical day 
consist of? 
There may not be a "typical" day 
at camp, but then- are certain 
things that do happen every day 

meals, bunk inspections, group 
gatherings, program offerings. 
etc     Having a good general 
sense of what the campcr-vull be 
doing on a daily basis will help 
you know what to expect and 
help you to prepare your child 

How is communication 
handled between camp 
and home? 
Talk to the camp director or 
a-presontatives about the best way 
to keep in touch about the camper's 
adjustment to camp & needs 
Some camps may have a system 
in place for parents & guardians 
to follow-, while others are more 
flexible when it conies staying in 
touch Ask what will happen it 
the camp has information to 
share and whom lo contact wrth 
information from home' 

Ash a question related to 
your child or family's needs 
and interests to explore the 
fit of the camp. 
\ou may wish to ask how nurturing 
the suit are and how your child 
will be assisted m making the 
ad)u>imcnt lo camp If transpona- 

FIVE ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS TO ASK A CAMP DIRECTOR/REPRESENTATIVE WILL APPEAR NEXT WEEK 

lion i- a deai-break-r.fc parameter 
ol your camp scared, asking about 
bus routes and transportation 
lOffctiCI or before and after camp 
care for day campers would be 
advisable Perhaps your child is 
passionate about a particular 
activity, ask if it's offered al the 
camp and how often your child 
would receive instruction 

Provided by the Amman (amp 
Aut*     WlN England, then-gums: 
ImrffiM mrncfjbr "allihings 
HMMl tamp " Additional camp 
search resources available online 
acanem-ngland.org 
w vsw.campfairs.org 

HHH.campparenls.org 

or<78l>54l-60H!) 

Now tngktrd 

THE Summer Camp Fair, which is being hosted by ACA, New England, is taking place on 
Monday, February 8th h-om 5-8 PM at Minuteman Career & Technical High School in Lexington. 

For more information, please visit www.campfairs.org or call 781.541.6080. 

V   4    Shady 

/*%$;     Day 
b   \    Camp 

Two-Week Sessions 

Enrichment & Fun 

Ages 5-9! 

June 21 -July 30 

Visual & Performing Arts 
• 5ports & Swimming 
' Robotics & Engineering 
Lunch & Snacks 
AM & PM Extended Care 

Racheal Adriko, Camp Director 

1 76 Coolidge Hill • Cambridge, MA 021 38 
617-520-5241 • www.sh5.org/camp 

All camps operated 

in Massachusetts 

must comply with 

regulations of the 

Massachusetts 

Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 

by the board of health 

of the city or town in 

which they 

are located. 

Gymnasts picking up pace 
FROM GYMNASTICS. PAGE 17 

finished third with an 8.8. bolh 
receiving their highest score of the 
season on this event. Amber Silvia 
followed in fourth place with a 
score 8.3. which was her highest 
of the season. 

On the beam. Sprague placed 
first with an 8.8. and Ward placed 
third with an 8.45. On the floor, 
Ward came in find with her high- 
est of the season (8.9). Sprague 
placed third with an 8.55, while 
Silvia followed in fourth palce 
with her highest score of the sea- 
son (8.45). Betsy Crawford also 
received her highest score tliis 
season with an 8.3, which put her 
in fourth place. 

In a 127.4-120.7 win over a 
combined Hanover/Rockland 
team on Jan. 27, Sprague won all- 
around with a 34.2 and Silvia 
came in fourth with a 31.7. 
Sprague tied for first on the vault 
with Hanover/Rockland's 
Brittany Ainslie (both scored an 
8.1). Freshman Courtney Smith 
placed third with a 7.6, and Silvia 
followed, coming in fourth place 
overall with a score of 7.5. 

Sprague and Maddie Ward tied 
for first on the bars, bolh scoring 
an 8.7. and Silvia came in fouth 
with an 8.0. On the beam. 
Sprague placed fust with an 8.6. 
Silvia followed in second with an 
8.2, Ward placed fourth with a 7.9. 
and Betsy Crawford finished fifth 
with score of 7.7. On the floor. 
Sprague placed first with an 8.8. 
Ward placed second, with an 8.5, 
Silvia placed third with an 8.0. 
and Crawford placed fourth with 
a 7.6. 

In a close, 137.3-133.3 loss to a 
solid Notre Dame Academy team. 
Sprague won the all-around with 
a score of 35.1. Sophomore 
Amber Silvia came in fourth in 
the all around with a 33.3. On the 
vault Sprague came in third with 
an 8.5. while Silvia came in fifth 
with an 8.2. On the bars, Sprague 
came in second with an 8.8. and 
Ward followed in third place, 
scoring an 8.7. 

On the beam. Sprague placed 
first with an 8.8, Ward came in 
second with an 8.7 and Silvia 
placed fourth with an 8.5. Senior 
Betsy Crawford placed fifth with 
an 8.4. her highest of the season. 
On the floor, Sprague tied for first 
with Notre Dame Academy's 
Keelin O'Connell with her second 
9.2 of the season. Silvia and Ward 
tied for third place, both scoring 
an 8.7. 

In more recent action. 
Cohasset/Norwell hosted a gym- 

PM0TO/DAV1D MORRISON 
Sophomore Abby Smith of Norwell goes through a routine during a 
recent meet for the combined Norwell/Cohasset gymnastics team. 

nastic competition held at Mass 
gym centers on Wednesday 
February 3 against Weymouth 
High School. 

"The Coh/Nor team had their 
best meet ever," said co-coach 
Ruthann Ardi/./oni about a 
Cohasset/Norwell 134.4 to 128.2 
win. 

Senior* lay Ortigo/a and Betsy 
Crawford were acknowledged by 
the coaches lor their final compe- 
tition before they head off to col- 
lege. 

Starting on the Bars 
Cohasset/norwell's Sam Sprague 
placed 1st on bars with a 9.2 tying 
with teammate Maddie Ward. 
In third place a strong perfor- 
mance bv Amber Silvia with an 
8.20. 

Heading over to the vault again 
captain Sam Sprague placed first 
with an 8.3 followed by a third 
place finish with Amber Silvia at 
7.90. 

Abby Smith.Courtney Smith. 
Samantha Casey.and Emily Kuhn 
also had strong performances on 
the vault to help the 
Cohasset/Norwell team in their 
win. 

"The girls on beam hit their best 
scores of the season." Ardi/./oni 
said. "Sam Sprague startedwith 
an impressive 9.20 followed by 
Maddie Ward with a 9.0 and 
Amber Silvia with an 8.70.   At 

that point we realised that we had 
a real good chance of beating the 
Weymouth Team. The beam and 
bars are the make it or break it of 
the whole meet" 

Other strong performances by 
Betsy Crawford. Abby Smith, 
Jillian Crawford. Sam Casey, lay 
Ortigo/a. and Melinda Dignam. 

"The Cohasset NorweH's (op 
performers on floor were flaw- 
less." Ardizzoni said. "The gym- 
nasts expressed grace, poice. 
dynamics in tumbling, and overall 
confidence." 

Leading the way agam was Sam 
Sprague with a 9.30 followed by 
Maddie Ward 8.8. Amber Silvia 
8.6. Betsy Crawford 8.3. Jillian 
Crawford, and a personal best for 
Sr Captain Iz/y Ortigoza 7.30. 

First place in the all around with 
a season best of 36.00 was Sam 
Sprague followed by a third place 
finish with Amber Silvia 33.40. 

"The girls were really excited 
aboul their overall improvement, 
Ardizzoni said. "We started the 
season with a 121.00 and have 
improved thirteen points to an 
impressive 134.4. All the girls 
have improved immensely over 
the course of the season. Nancy 
and 1 are looking forward to the 
All League Meet on Saturday 
February 6 at Somerset 
Elementary." 

WEB 
Directo 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

v 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

BABY AND 
KIDS FURNITURE 

Baby Furniture Warehouse 
www.babyfurniturewarehouse.com 

COLLEGE FUNDING 
FOR SMALL 

BUSINESS OWNERS 
College Funding Plus 
www.collegefundingplus.com 

INSURANCE 
I Cohasset Insurance 
www.cohassetinsurance.com 

MIRRORS. ART & MORE 
Designers Touch 
www.shopdesignerstouch.com 

PET SITTING SERVICES 
South Shore Pel Nannies 
www.southshorepetnannies.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT 
Webwrite Services 
silfniaintainedsitesifl nebwriteservices.com 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/travell 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE BETHEl INN RESORT. 3 FOR 2 RESORT GETAWAYS 
Gelav.a/s with dinner & t)feat»fasi l-om just S99pp . plus /our 3rd ntQtir cf lodrjing 

for FREE' Country eleganl resort accommodations tour course dinner & hearty break- 
fast healtn club spa services. 92" outdoor heated pool hot tub. Ice skating, xc ski 
center ski shopping shutl P sleigh rides & more' (600) 654-0125 
www bethehnn com Just 6 miles ' '<TI Sunday River Ski Resort' 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CONWAYAREA 

KING PINE / PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek wirier fun getaways met lodging. ijreaKlast dinner alpme/xc skmng. snow- 
shoeing ice skating, tutjing indoor pool & sleigh rides' Rates begin o $95 pp/pn 
Activities ctiange nightly Upgrades available www PuntySpring com/travel 1 -800- 
FREESKl 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXIT 33 OFF mWNUTESTO LOON I, CANNON 

WOODWARD S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT. Lincoln NH 85 Rooms. Open Health Steak House, put), 
indoor pools & more Near attractions, tax tree shopping Packages available! 800- 
635-8968 www woodwardsresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use: pools/spas, fishing & more! 
Restauranilounge/entenainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwindlan- 
headresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use: pools/spas. Ilshlng & more! 
RestauranMounqe'entertainmentyspecial kids programs 100 Rooms, Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discount tickets to local attractions 6 much more1 wwwindian- 
headresort com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON 

"EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE ft GOLF CLUB 
BREW-SKI Irom only $129pp includes Lodging. WILDCAT Lift Ticket. Apres Ski Burger 
with pint ot Micro Brew & a full Country Breakfast Hot tub saunas & exercise room 
Tax-tree outlet shopping nearby www eaglemt com/lodgingpackages 1 -800-966-5779 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 lor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites S139-S159 Lincoln Center 
area. Hudson River views. 18 floors, kitchenette 5 minutes to midtown. sale, quiet. 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER Riverside Dr 8i 80th St Free brochure: 800-724- 
3136 or www riversldetowerholel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 
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SCHOOLS 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Will Duxbury prepares for a potential career as an astronaut. 

COMPASS program heads to outer space 
The COMPASS enrichment 

program recently put the fin- 
ishing touches on its two- 
month study of space. The chil- 
dren learned about meteors, 
comets, planets, the moon, and 
rockets. 

Many children participated in 
hands-on activities such as 
building rockets, real craters 
and even their own NASA 
shuttle. Using various food 
items, they constructed models 
of spacecraft and participated 
in science experiments. Some 
students even brought their 
own astronaut costumes. 

The students are now starting 
a unit on dinosaurs and other 
pre-historic animals. 

COMPASS is a before- and 
after-school enrichment pro- 
gram. The goal of COMPASS 
is to help children develop a 
positive sense of self worth, by 
providing a safe and secure 
atmosphere rich with opportu- 
nities for social, emotional. 

Sam Albino works on a model space shuttle. 

physical and cognitive growth, 
and is committed to working 
with the school system and par- 
ents. The goal is to help steer 
students toward excellence in 

A new month, new semester 

Word of the week: New. 
That's right; Monday was the 
start of a new month. February, 
and a new semester. Which I 
guess means it is also the start 
of a new term. And if you 
wanna be technical, it is the 
start of a new week in France. 
There that's 4 new things. 
Count 'em like Count Dracula. 

Monday was a special day. 
because as stated before, it was 
the first day of the new semes- 
ter. That means class changes, 
both good and bad. The only 
time a class is not changed is 
when you have an AP Class; 
otherwise, you changed your 
class. For many, mostly under- 
classmen, these changes were 
bad because classes tend to get 
harder towards the end of the 
year. For seniors like me. these 
class changes are glorious, 
because we like to have fun 
and easy classes. Is there a bet- 
ter way to go out of High 
School? I didn't think so. 

Tuesday went back to the 4- 
period day. as opposed to the 5- 
period day on Monday. This 
was honestly one of the slowest 
days I can remember. 1 don't 
know, but this day just seemed 
to drag on. There was a lot of 
activity outside of the school 
though, as the basketball teams 
and the  wrestling teams had 

Overall, everything went back to normal 
pretty fast K was nice...except for that snow 

in the morning. What was that all about? I 
just want to wear flip-flops to school... 

important games. The 
wrestling team lost the League 
Championship match to Tri- 
County in the closest wrestling 
match I have ever seen. Shout 
out to my man Jack Murphy 
too who recently became the 
15th person in Cohasset High 
School history to get 100+ 
wins. Well done. 

Wednesday saw everyone 
starting to settle down into 
their classes. No more races 
down to the guidance office to 
switch out of the disliked class- 
es. No more teachers threaten- 
ing students with huge assign- 
ments trying to scare the kids 
out of the classes. Overall, 
everything went back to nor- 
mal pretty fast. It was 
nice...except for that snow in 
the morning. What was that all 
about? I just want to wear flip- 
flops to school... 

Thursday was a day where 
many seniors had a realization. 
On second thought, let's make 
the 2 revelations. Revelation 
numero uno (Spanish) was that 
Senioritis could now be put 
into full effect with very little 
consequences. Revelation 
nombre dous (French) was that 
this was the last semester in 
CHS...ever. I certainly like 

numero uno (Spanish again) 
more. It is weird to think about 
being done with High School 
for the rest of forever in only 4 
months. :'( ? 

Friday, the last day of the 
week. As previously stated, 
things had settled down a lot by 
this point in time. Everyone 
was looking forward toward 
the weekend. Most of the big 
projects the teachers had ini- 
tially given to their students 
were already done with, free- 
ing up the weekend. Then of 
course, half of the weekend has 
already been booked (no pun 
intended) by kids asking their 
parents to drive them to Staples 
to get new folders and binders. 
That's only if you didn't take 
the Sean MacCarthy organiza- 
tion approach which consists of 
zero folders and zero binders. 
Just file everything in you 
backpack and you will be fine. 

Well I'd say that's enough out 
of me. Happy February every- 
one! I still disagree about the 
spelling of February but 1 don't 
feel like going on a rant this 
late in the article. See you lata! 

Sean MacCarthy wants to 
know when Groundhog Day is 
SO he can know how much win- 
ter is left 

Preschool applications due today 
Preschool registration for the 

2010-2011 year is under way. 
Children who turn 3 or 4 by 
Sept. I. 2010. are eligible to 
register for the Osgood 
Preschool Program, which 
takes place four days per week, 
Monday through Thursday, for 

2-1/2 hours. Entrance to the 
preschool program is based on 
a lottery system. Registration 
applications should be returned 
to the Osgood School no later 
than Friday. Feb. 5. The lottery 
will take place on Wednesday, 
Feb. 10. and parents will be 

notified immediately follow- 
ing. A deposit of $150 will be 
required to hold a space for 
those selected. A birth certifi- 
cate and proof of residency 
must accompany applications. 

enrichment, academics and cit- 
izenship. 

The program is open to 
Cohasset Public School chil- 
dren in grades kindergarten 
through six. and registration 
will be accepted throughout the 
year on a first-come basis. 

Call ErickAmeroat781-383- 
8223 for more information. 

Kindergarten 
registration is 
under way 

Kindergarten registration for 
the 2010-2011 school year is 
under way. Registration will be 

at the Osgood School, daily, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Parents 
registering children for kinder- 
garten will be asked to indicate 
interest in full-day kindergarten 
or half-day kindergarten at the 
time of registration, but do not 
have to commit at this time. 

Parents are encouraged to regis- 
ter early to facilitate planning 
for programs. A birth certificate 
and proof of residency are 
required for kindergarteners in 
order to register. Call the school 
office at 781-383-6117 for more 
information. 

A space shuttle created through a variety of food items. 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servicing most ol the South Shore 

• Multiple Pet Nannies on Stall 

• Insured 

• Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • lnfoOthepetnaniiy.com 

www.SouthShore PetNannlea.com 

ILGRIM PAVING 
i the Rock'." 

WINTER SPECIAL 10.20 
781-982-9898 

695 1-800-640-2888 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

cwmm 
A SPECIAL SECTION 

FOR ACTIVE ADULTS, 50 YEARS YOUNG AND BEYOND... 

In Living 50+, we recognize and celebrate the new 
middle aged men and women who are active, living 
longer and simply enjoying life. 

Today's active adults are interested in the latest 
health tips, fashion advice, retirement strategies and 
anything else that helps keep them moving and 
enjoying life! Living 50+ will focus on these topics 
and many others. 

Be sure to capture this vibrant group of men and 
women by placing your advertising message in 
Living 50+ throughout 2010! 

Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, February 11 

Publication Date: 
Week of February 22 

Contact your 
Advertising 

Representative 
Today! 

INVITES YOU TO A SPECIAL 
PREVIEW SCREENING 

the (LiIKto< ol Pretty Woman i omev a day in ihr tile ol love 

J& &: 

JESSICA AlBA   KAIHVIMES   IESSK A Ml WAIHF' COOPER 
El*   DANE   PA1SIC* WMPSEY   HI   li * EUZONDO 

lAMf FOXX   IFNNIFFR GARNER   "   IHK.' GRACE   Ar.'JF F4AIHAWAV 
ASHION KUTCHER OUEEN LAIIFAH   !AV:< IF. IAUTNER < !'*(,( IOPEZ 

SHRIEV MAOAME EMMA ROBERTS  UUA ROBERTS  v.r' * SWIFT 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
■.,.-.•■'  -'■ s:.-.' •■■v.-. ••.■■>■■. 

■ 

Beverly 
978.739.1320 

Concord 
978.371.5720 

For your chance to receive 
a complimentary pair of tickets 

to a preview screening of 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
on Monday, February 8, 2010 

at a local Boston theatre, 
send an email and include 

your name, age and address to: 
Bostonfilmlovers9yahoo.com 

NO HMO*tt NiaiVMt UfnlWS ADMITS IV© «0»U "ASMS *fl * UMTID S^m* AND *Hi If WHHCTIDON A f«P 
COMl tUiar* IAU^AIK 5 (MIKOOO fO INWM * >Ul -OJ* «tvt <**• nOUTi tidM? -t*CU> TO 
HQMOTCN TO NOT CUARANlf ACMSSON feCkNG 6 CH A ftKKCNi WKWD IA» «1»T K* -fr«B Ot T* 
IViViMWU W)CM will* *TM,n(OW"HcXi'»TC»J'C«AI'H ->* ^I^KCM IHSKMBUITD*;!) K* 

ACUTGWUDV*N»iUS'A«O^N*0*DItNUNDt»^ AG(i> * AN" "UO J*0.*T» v*i M H HACt A! MS VTCINFC 
■• *r\'t*c -ou AG«I mc»m wro. AU HOA^ ■sotMwi*!* AU'IWIA. IVJI AND ,<XM «GUA'O*S Mtf * 
BOW t> IKU' AS***J AN* AND All fens BtAlO I0UHC» IK»|' AND t.it'i AN» «i'K *0«S «OMIP "OP 
ftovoa WANI MO* urn*!! OUNOUM MHM ANT -•*• w^ani ACCC NO KXNMU" CI 

TuiNsn«DO>*iwf'AtD'otCA»i f.iiv>oic»»N»«r wf wc-«s«ON»i'oiiosf Dtumioonsow^ciNTwi 
COMfUTR IAIJIH 0* UMffttNG AU 'IDIIA1 AND lOGA, Uno AH T* VVOMta'V Of M HfNI VOC *MH 
»0«in !• l*M NC ".*•*« NKIUAf •UIKVATNG SXNSCtS •*« (iv*0*m ANT hUW Wf.MMU AND '*« 
ACPOtiAMNO'tjGfct -c »o* IAUV roan WOMO IXCU> "<1 *>0*> A« »<' *C* HW1 

IN THEATRES FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12 

What are 
you doing 

Disaster? 
- Having a Fundraiser? 

• Collecting Items? 

Looking for Volunteers? 

Let us help you share your information 
Send us your event details in 70 words or 

less and we'll publish it in our 
Datebook Calendars in print and online 

■ lor up to 4 weeks 

Email even! information to Kristen Belcastro. 

kbelcast@cnc.com 

3L„ DATE took GtttHoun Ufdia .com 

M m mmmmtmm m 
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Friday, February 5 is National Wear R 
but we're celebrating early! 

NOW-SUNDAY, FEB. 7 

Wear Red Sale 

WEAR RED 
& TAKE AN EXTRA 

% 20 
OFF 

SELECT REGULAR, SALE & CLEARANCE PURCHASES 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE — EVEN IN THE HOME STORE! 

OR, TAKE AN EXTRA 10% OFF* 
ALL FINE & FASHION JEWELRY 

AND SALE & CLEARANCE WATCHES. 
•EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE BELOW. 

Show your support & save! 
Wear red or purchase a Red Dress Pin for $2 at any 
register and get the extra 20% or 10% savings*. 
Macy's will donate all Red Dress Pin proceeds to 
AHA's Go Red For Women* movement. 

Or, use your Macy's Card & save! 
Even if you're not wearing red, you can still receive an 

extra 15% off* select sale & clearance home items and 
apparel for him, her & kids; or, extra 10% off all sale & 
clearance fihe & fashion jewelry, watches, shoes, coats, 

suits, dresses, intimates, men's suit separates 
& SpOrtCOatS. tExclusions apply; see below. 

Students dance to the music from DJ Scott Ripatrazone Saturday evening at the Cohasset Tow 

Hall Auditorium. 

J\lew CfiS tradition 
Semi-formal at the old Town Hall 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

Above, posing for a photo before hit- 

ting the dance floor are, from left, 

Jamie Canavan, Megan Richardson. 

Grace Curry and Eric Bartucca. 

Left, black and white balloons are sus- 

pended above the dance floor during 

the Cohasset High School's Junior and 

Senior Semi-Formal on Saturday 

evening at the Cohasset Town Hall 

Auditorium. 

These handsome gentlemen take time to pose 

for a group photo from left are: Cameron 

Washak, Jackson Dean, Matt Brooks and Eric 

Bartucca. 

Best friends Kelsea Hindley and Tori Lehrpose 

for a photo during the Junior Senior Semi- 

Formal. Tltis was the first time that the dance 

was held at Town Hall. 

"SAVINGS WHEN YOU WEAR RED: Take an extra 20% off select regular, sale & clearance apparel for him, her & kids, plus select home 
items; or take an extra 10% off all line & fashion jewelry & sale & clearance watches. EXCLUDES: Everyday Values (EDV), specials, 
super buys, furniture, mattresses & area rugs'floor coverings; all regular-priced: bridge & designer shoes & handbags; cosmetics, 
fragrances, watches; Impulse, Oval Room, 28 Shop; all electrics & electronics; eSpot, sterling flatware; All-Clad, Emporio Armani, 
Baccarat, Tommy Bahama, Coach, Dooney & Bourke, Dyson, Ghurka, Henckels, Juicy, Lacoste, Lalique, Lauren/Polo/Ralph Lauren, 
levi's/Dockers, MICHAEL Michael Kors/Michael Kors, The North Face, Not Your Daughter's Jeans, kate spade, Tumi, Ugg* Australia, 
Louis Vuitton. Wacoal, Waterford Chma/Crystal/Silver. Wusthof, William Yeoward, selected Licensed Depts. Not valid on: previous 
purchases, special orders, special purchases, services, jewelry trunk shows, macys.com, payment on credit accounts; bridal salons, 
restaurants, gourmet foods, wine. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer, except 
opening a new Macy's account EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. EXTRA SAVINGS VALID THROUGH 2/7/2010. 

tEXCLUDES: specials, super buys, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, previous purchases, special 
orders, selected licensed depts, special purchases, jewelry trunk shows, cosmetics/fragrances, services. Cannot be combined with 
any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy's account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO 
REDUCED PRICES. EXTRA SAVINGS VALID THROUGH 2/7/2010. 

Go Red trademark of AHA, Red Dress trademark of DHHS Students mingle and dance during their Semi Formal. Music was provided by DJ Scott Ripatrazone. 
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Our craftsmen installers work room-by-room, 

close the door, and take just minutes to remove the old 

window and install the new one. One team works outside, 

while another team works inside, minimizing you and your 

home's exposure. Most cold weather installations take just 

one day with our Winter Installation Method™. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish 

window replacement subsidiary of Andersen - 

the most recognized name in windows. 

Buy 5 windows & SAVE $500 

Buy 10 & SAVE $1,100 

Buy 15 & SAVE $1,700 
With NO interest for 12 months!1 

FREE upgrade to energy-efficient, 
tax credit-eligible SmartSun™ Glass 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1 -866-384-4498 
chillywindowfix.com 

Renewal 
^Andersen 

WINDOW    RE 

;m Andtmn Company 

•Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance™ Low-E4" SmartSun™ Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review all IRS 
guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 

•Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved credit only Financing subject to change 
without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer. MA Lic# 149601 "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of 
Andersen Corporation. ©2009 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved 

mtmmttmm m 
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"A TRUE BLUE AMERICAN LOVE STORY. La Leche League 
to meet Tuesday 

Mothers who are planning 
to breastfeed can obtain the 
information and'encourage- 
ment that La Leche League 
provides. Leaders are expe- 
rienced breastfeeding moth- 
ers, accredited by La Leche 
League International. 
Whether one is pregnant or 
already nursing, LLL has 
something to offer, such as 
tips and techniques shared 
by mothers who have 
enjoyed a successful breast- 
feeding relationship. 

Services include monthly 
informational meetings, a 
lending library and 24-hour 
phone help for breastfeeding 
problems or questions. All 
mothers and their babies are 
welcome. 

A new series of meetings 
will start on Tuesday. Feb. 
9. at 7 p.m., at Paul Pratt 
Library in Cohasset, comer 
of Ripley Road and Sohier 
Street, which connects to 
Route 3A. For more infor- 
mation, call Christie at 781- 
740-7808. Kathleen at 781- 
749-2404, Heather at 781- 
544-9230 or Laura at 781- 
544-4077. 

We've Iced the Price! 
Opening Night Tickets 

Just $151* 
Tickets On Sale Now! 

FEB. 12 - 21 

FEB 14 FEB 1! FE8   13 
110OAM 12 NOON 
1.0 PM 4-00 PM 

  

FEB. 15 FEB   17 FEB   IB 
'1 CO AM 11 00 AM 
300 PM 1:00 PM 300 PM 

FEB   19 FEB 20 FEB !1 
1100 AM 12 NOON 

1 00 PM 3 00 PM 4 00 PM 
7 00 PM 

Join us for a jam-packed celebration 
of all your favorite holidays! 

Buy tickets at 
www dlsneyonice.com, 

ttctomuter Retail Locations, 
TD Garden Box Office or call 

1-800-745-3000 
tarBtamMonciiiair)S24-icao*Gfav(ainU4lin 

Ticket Prices: $20 - $25 - $30 
$50 WP - $80 Front Row 

Utnlttd numb* of From Hum and VIP tuts 
available Call or go online lor details. 
Mat -I*-JM tca*i ma nanang !•** i»i KO>I I 

WickedLocalWheels can have you 

Drive FREE 
for THREE 

Jjli 
for a chance to have your car payment (up to $350) 

paid for by us for 3 months! 

Enter today at: WlckedLocalWheels.com 

WickedLocalWlieels.com 
for a chance to 
DRIVE for FREE! -   / 

WICKED 
I I 111 AI Wheels.cam GateHouse Media 

'•BO purchase necessary   For a complete set of ruif 1    ■•■'  dfefKHinCi    us online 

STAFF PHOTO BQBIN C> 

Gen. Thomas Sellars of the US Army was the keynote speaker for the Healing Field Dedication 

last year. 

'Healing Field' is planned 
for Memorial Day 

The Sons of the American 
Legion is p.anning to install a 
Healing Field as part of the 
town's Memorial Day 2010 
observances. 

The effort should result in hun- 
dreds of American flags on eight- 
foot-tall poles temporarily 
installed on the town-owned 
island at the comer of Border and 
Summer streets. The island faces 
Veterans Memorial Park where 
the annual Memorial Day obser- 
vances are held. 

The flags sell for $25 and can 
be dedicated to anyone. In other 
words, the purchase of a flag is 
not limited to those honoring 
someone who is serving or has 
served in the Armed Forces. 
(Those who purchase flags will 

The flags sell for 
$25 and can be 

dedicated to 
anyone. In other 

words, the 
purchase of a flag 

is not limited to 
honoring someone 
who is serving or 
has served in the 

Armed Forces. 

be able to pick them up after 10 
days). 

Checks should be made out 
to the Sons of the American 
Legion, with a note on the 
memo line indicating "Healing 
Field" and sent to Sons of the 
American Legion. PO Box 
118. Cohasset, MA 02025. For 
more information, please visit 
www.healingfield.org/cohas- 
set or contact the Legion post 
at 781-383-9657 or stop by the 
post at 98 Summer St. any 
weekday after 3 p.m.. 
Saturdays after 10 a.m. or 
Sundays after 12 noon. 
Applications for Healing Field 
flags are available at the Post. 
All proceeds will go to veter- 
ans' projects of the Sons of the 
American Legion. 

Free 
Issues 

COHASSET MARINER 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 

6 ISSUES FREE! 

Order now! 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(MwMlon campaign code: 6FREEI0) 

*. 

Or mail in this torm with your payment 

YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 
the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

J Sign me up for 2 years with a one-time payment of $94. 

I have enclosed my payment by check or credit card. 
/ «W ntmm 110 issues for rhe price of 194. 
[MtK Tta. pw*': i*» c 'a v v 

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD INFORMATION 

iw QH J«S ji 
Amount Enclowd 

Scree1/Apt M 

C ;■ -u;e /■, 

•'" -' :>'■-" 

Cardholder name 

Account (lumber 

j   ' 
Expiration date 

Stjnature 

Mai. this form to: GHMNE Circulation, P.O Box 699159. Quincy. MA 02269 

m town dettvery only All suott'iptiorri mu« be paitJ Dy chec* or cr*M card Mutty w» continue unless you nowy in 
otnerwiw vou <nl Be contacted poor 10 0* eflnnt-or penofl It* lubrmlWiQ you' emai add*i>ss you 'imjf Wind mat you may 
ncwe promotional eruH oilers from GHMNE in me future 

STH-CM 6FREE10       JA10LC-31-STH 
GitfHoust Med'a' 

IV** England 
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POLICE/FIRE 
THURSDAY, JAN. 21 

8:47 am. Ouinc> District Court, 
j prisoner transport Transporting prison- 
^er to court. 
J   8:52 am Jerusalem Road, warrant 
• services. 
! 9:05 am Nantasket Avt, wanant 
services. 

9:20 am. Gannett Pasture Lane, 
warrant services. No one home at this 

. time. 
; 9:27 am Chief Justice Cushtog 

Highway, wanant services, no one 
home at this time. 

10:21 am North Main St_ traffic 
enforcement assignment Officer on 
traffic assignment. 

10:38 am. Ripley Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued. 

11:02 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

1:10 pm Kim St, officer wanted. 
Party into headquarters requesting an 
officer look at equipment on motor 
vehicle. 

2:14 fin Klni St.. officer wanted, 
walk-in party reports her vehicle was 
vandalized 

2:59 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. 

3:09 p.m. North Main St. and 
Forest Art, motor vehicle Mop. verbal 
warning. 

3:37 p.m. Cushing Road, caller 
reports his dog was just hit by a vehicle 
and the vehicle took off. Only descrip- 

. Don is a green Volvo wagon, gray bot- 
■ torn no cither description. 

4:22 pm. South Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

4:45 p.m. Sohier St and Riple) 
Road, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

6 15 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assist other police depart- 
ment. Caller reports she struck a deer. 
Caller is unsure if she is in Cohasset or 
Scituate. Officers report the accident is 
in Scituate. Scituate Poke notified and 
responding. Scituate Police on scene 

8:37 pm. Chapman St.. Weymouth. 
assist other police department. Lt 
assisting Weymouth PD with arrest of 
juvenile for breaking and entering to a 
motor vehicle. 

8:59 p.m. South Main St, fire inves- 
tigation, caller reports odor inside her 
residence 

FRIDAY, JAN. 22 
6:19 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 

ment assignment. 
I        6:48 a.m. Summer St, motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
7 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, and Beechwood St, traffic 
enforcement assignment. 

7:23 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Schofldd Road, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

7:38 a.m. Lamberts Lane, noise 
complaint. Caller reports she heard gun- 
shots from the golf course area. 

9:51 am South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

9:57 a.m Ripley Road, motor vehi- 
cle crash. Caller reports a motor vehicle 
accident at this location. 

10:16 .i in Klni St.. fire investigation 
11:05 am. King St.. motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
12:05 p.m. Mill Lane, investigation 
2:52 pm Cedar St and Mull St.. 

motor vehicle stop, citation issued. 
3:06 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

3:09 pm. Hull St and Lamberts 
Lane, mo. >r vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

3:16 pm Cedar St and Hull St, 
motor vehicle stop. 55-year-okl woman 
being summonsed on operating a motor 
vehicle with suspended license, speed- 
ing in violation special regulation. 

3:27 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

4:45 p.m. Ripley Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued. 

4:57 pm. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

6:55 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Pond St., disabled 
motor vehicle Caller reports there is a 
disabled motor vehicle on the side of the 
road, flashers are one with male behind 
the wheel. Unknown type of motor 
vehicle. Officer reports motor vehicle is 
waiting for a jump start -driver has con- 
tacted someone to assist. Officer stand- 
ing by until they arrive. 

8:29 p.m Forest Ave,, motor vehicle 

Winter parking 
Winter parking regulations are in effect through April 1. 
No overnight on-street parking between the hours of 2 ajn. and 

6 ajn. is allowed during winter parking regulations. 
Violators are subject to a fine of $25. 

EMAS System: 
Police are providing an email alerting system to those who sign 

up. 
• Stands for Email alerting system 
• Free service 
• Police send those on the EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 

announcements as they occur 
• Signup at: www.cohassetpolice.com 

stop, verbal warning. 
8:46 pm. Forest Avt, motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
8:56 pm. Forest Ave. and Forest 

Circle, fire investigation, outside burn- 
ing. 

9:08 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement assign- 
ment. 

9:16 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

9:48 p.m. Atlantic Ave, parking 
complaint. Caller reports two vehicles 
blocking driveway. Officer reports the 
vehicles are not blocking driveway. 
They are guests of the resident who 
lives there 

SATURDAY, JAN. 23 
12:51 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

5:37 am. Cedar St, public service. 
6:10 am  Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, and Brewster Road, traffic 
enforcement assignment. 

6:20 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued. 

6:34 am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment assignment 

6:37 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

6:45 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Beechwood St, traffic 
enforcement assignment. 

7 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

7:21 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Schofield Road, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

8:52 am. Cedar St, property recov- 
ered Caller reports finding a wallet in 
the parking lot officer is responding to 
retrieve the property Officer has the 
wallet and will be attempting to contact 
the owner. Officer has relumed the wal- 
let to owner 

10:08 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, warrant services. Officer is 
attempting to serve a warrant at this 
location. Male party was not home at 
this time - units clear. 

10:28 am Sohier St and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

10:52 a.m. Hull St and Cedar St. 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued 

10:58 am Sohier St.. and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

11 in am. Hull St and Cedar St. 
motor vehicle slop, citation issued 

11:47 am. Elm St, recovered proper- 
ly. Walk-in party to speak to an officer 
regarding property she has found. 

1 52 p.m. Reservoir Road, fire 
investigation. 911 Caller reports her 
smoke alarms are going off but she 
doesn't smell anything and she states 
she is legally blind and would feel more 
comfortable if the fire dept came to 
check her house. House has been 
checked. No problems found. Units 
clear. 

3:29 p.m. him St, officer wanted 
Walk in party requesting to speak to an 
officer and file an emergency restrain- 
ing order. Officer reports emergency 
restraining order was granted. 

5:39 p.m. 209A service. Officer 
reports attempting to serve papers. 

5:45 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, warrant services Officer 
reports attempting to serve warrant 
Officer reports no one home. 

6:15 p.m. Hull St and Cedar St.. 
motor vehicle stop. 51-year-old 
Sandwich man being summonsed on 
unliceased operation of motor vehicle, 
speeding in violation special regulation 

6:28 pm   Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, traffic enforcement assign- 
ment 

6:46 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

8:44 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, fire investigation. Caller 
reports outside odor of gas in the above 
area Officer on scene reports the 
strongest odor of gas is at the entrance 
of Shaw's, notified fire units respond- 
ing Strongest odor west of Bank of 
America and Shaw's Plaza. National 
Grid on scene. 

9:15 pm. South Main St, parking 
complaint. Officer reports vehicle has 
been tagged in the parking lot of above 
location 

1:13 p.m Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment assignment 

1:22 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, no 
injury. 

1:58 pm. North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop 

2:02 |> m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement assign- 
ment. 

2:34 p.m. Pond St, parking com- 
plaint. 

3:04 pm   Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 24 
4:19 pm. King St. caller reports kids 

on the ice. 
4:22 p.m. Deep Run, fire investiga- 

tion. Alarm Company reports C02 
alarm. All C02 levels normal all units 
clear. 

5:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

6:48 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

7:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

7:24 p.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

8:39 p.m 209A service. 209A served 
in hand. 

MONDAY, JAN. 25 
12:58 a.m. Deer Hill/Sohier St, open 

doorAvindow. Access to one wing only. 
Building checks secure. Door secure. 

6 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Beechwood St. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:31 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor v chi- 
cle stop: citation issued 

6:37 am. South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:43 am. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

6:43 am. South Main and Summer 
streets, traffic enforcement 

7:05 a.m. South Main and 
Beechwood streets, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

7:14 am Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

7:20 am Beechwood and Church 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:28 a.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

8:46 am. Forest Ave and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop. Arrest: 
Fernanda Baldow, 42, 64 Avon St.. 
Somervitle. Charge: License revoked. 

8:53 a.m. North Main St. and 
Forest Ave, motor vehicle slop; verbal 
warning. 

10:06 ..in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

11:15 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation Issued. 

11 39 a.m. Ripley Road and Sohier 
St, motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

1:33 pm. North Main St, motor 

vehicle stop; citation issued. 
1:43 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, larceny. Walk-in party to report a 
larceny by check. 

3:35 p.m. Linden Drive, breaking 
and entering (past report). Caller reports 
she was away for a couple of weeks and 
came home to find important items 
missing from her home including 
checkbooks, savings bonds, etc 

3:47 pm. Nichols Koad. downed 
power lines. Caller reports a power line 
down across the roadway and it's spark- 
ing. Officer reports large tree has come 
down along with all utilities National 
Grid. Verizon and Comcast all notified 

4:57 p.m. Sohier St and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

4:59 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

5 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Beechwood St., traffic enforce- 
ment. 

5:08 pm. Sohier St and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

5:19 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., molor vehicle stop: citation 
issued. 

5:40 p.m Atlantic Ave, motor vehi- 
cle crash. Multiple calls reporting a 
vehicle on its side One male inside the 
vehicle uninjured bul unable to get out 
Occupant out of vehicle being evaluat- 
ed. 

5:57 p.m. Black Rock Road, 
downed power lines. Caller reports 
between 75 and 93 there is a large tree 
across the road that has taken down 
wires National Grid notified. DPW 
responding. DPW has cut the tree 
National Grid not needed 

6:08 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, downed tree. Caller reports a tree 
down in the southbound lane of Route 
3A just after Shaw's Supermarket 
Officer reports nothing found from 
Pond Street to the Scituate line. 

6:45 p.m. Sohier St. downed power 
lines. Caller reports she drove over a 
downed wire thai sparked She feels rli.it 
il went through her car and into her 
Hingham medics en route. 

7:31 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

8:58 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, assist other police dcpartmenl. 
Marshfiekl Police Department requests 
a visit to this location to see if the 
involved party has permission to use her 
mother'-, credit card 

10:11 p.m. Forest St.. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

11:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

11:32 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, suspicious vehicle, vehicle in 
the parking lot. There is a note in the 
window slating the car overheated and 
will be towed in the morning 

TUESDAY, JAN. 26 
12:13 a.m. Atlantic Ave, suspicious 

activity. 
5:43 am. Headquarters, public ser- 

vice/other. 
625 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:34 am. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:47 a.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:49 a.m. South Main St and Depot 
Court motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:58 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued. 

7:05 am Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement 

7:07 a m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:14 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:39am. North Main St, public ser- 
vice. Large pine tree is down. Tree is on 
private property. 

7:40 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:50 a.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

8:36 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

8.44 a.m. Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

< 
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THE PERFECT * 
GIFT FOR Z 
VALENTINES. * 

25% off Gift Certificates 
An Elizabeth Grady gift certificate is the perfect 
gift for everyone on yourValentine's Day gift list. 
You can't miss when you choose a relaxing facial, 
massage, manicure, pedicure, a day or even an 
entire year o' beauty, because one size fits all. 

Call  l-800-FACIALS or visit www.allzibathgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

-.-s«"a,.[r» '*?■ -.3.*, MHO'O 

raiifflMajM 
• S°Cllp TSara 
I Foil Rainy 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

FAT to FIT 
This week: HORSEBACK RIDING 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 
http://blogs.wickedlocal.com/fattoflt 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

WH5LE D
H,^,H*" 

TT/~\/^\T\CK      DerDV Street Shoppes 
JL  ^^V^JjL^v3       Offering the hest quality natur Offering the hest quality natural 

and organic prudmts avanaMf 

wholefoodsmarket.com 

GOT (too many) BOOKS? 

Donate Them! 
FREE Pick-Up & 
LOCAL Drop-Off! 
Call or go online to learn more. 

978.284*2533 wtvw.CotBooks.c COT 
HOOKS? 

MM MM mm 
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BallotBoard 

LM&Jk 
V9V1 

135 King Street, Rte.3A 
Cohanef 781-383-9983 

manposa 
massage and body therapy 

Relaxation Massage • Sports Massage • Deep Muscular Therapy 

Hot Stone Massage • Pregnancy Massage • Chair Massage 

www.mariposahody.com 
15 Depot Court • Cohasset Village 

Phone.339.337.3635 

nmr -W& 

Gifts •     Home Accessories •■    5a by 

Bridal Registry •    Interior Decorating 

6& So. Main St.«       Cohasset Village ••    781.W}.1002 
www.d.inlt)nns.com 

RUDOLPH ADAMO SALON 

Call for your appointment today! 

(781)383-1550 
7 Stagecoach Way 

Cohasset ft 

135 King St. 
Route 3A v 
Cohasset. MA 

casadelsoletanning.com 
kfi    4    <781> 383-3004 

Thank you for voting for us 
as your #1 tanning salon! 

Day Spa/ 
Mastagc 

Full-Service Day Spa 

■ -SPASCAPG S 
dayspa \ff \ 

3 Mill Wharf Plaza, Scituate    •    781.545.1200 
8 Water Street, Mattapoisett   •    508.758.2008 

spascapedayspa.com 

MARIPOSA &     The 
WELCH * 
COMPANY 

Your Giftware Solution 

mmm 
132 Front St., Scituate Harbor 

781-545-1400 

'Ptriena ^/'^/(j-.-ADAMO 
Corporate, 'Bridal, 

Coxita, Stecial Occasion <% 
Tiay Sj>a 'Packages 

Facial. • Body IfMUntntc ■ Maaaaga • Maa.-t* Aiutry 
Uancv*. i PKKUM • Waxing ■ Pnvata Pan*. 

m%%\%&Q 
i Stayocoach W.iy • Cohdsset Village-   MA •  /81 383 301 1 

www.adamodayspa com 

K1 Healthcare South, P.C 
Ht.H.hralthturesouih.com 

r  '2W 
David P. Moi in. Mil 
Donna A. /.ambutu. M.D.      Lisa B Fiascone. 
Julian ( . Huang. M.D. K.irin L. C'unnie, 

Jeanette S. Parrls, M.D.        Karen P McKay. 
Aleiander Marcus, M.D. 

Scituate Pediatrics 
Jacob-Hatch Building 

y/\ 10 New Dnftway. Suite 201 • Scituate. MA 

P.N.P        / ' I /; 

nu   \K\ 
P.N.I 
n 
PA. 'W 

jf-"7' 

to 
02066-4530 

Telephone: (781) S45-922S • Fax: (781) 545-8560 

Boiled Lobster s14.95 
Daily 11:30am - 4:30pm (Excluding holidays Ill-house only) 

&ML 'eufr 
235 Hull St., Cohassel 

781-383-2339 
Styma wUtnaiAi etui        www.DiNerosdining.com 

Make Wendy's Closet 
part of your closet! 

Susana Monaco     BCBG 

Mackage Walter 
loe's leans True Religion 

Bailey 44 
Maria Bianca Nero 

Hudson... and more. 

103 Ripley Road 
Cohasset 

>*. from Ihr i«i*i offlo 

781-383-8700 

c«°jc. 

Full Selection 
of Shades 
& Finials 

»t Bringing Solutions to Light! 

3lemq'i 
Since 1931     / 

Your Resource for 
Lighting and Home Accessories 

wvtvt.rit'mingslighting.com 

■■ 

Complete 
Lamp 

Restoration 

24 Elm Street, Cohasset Village • 781 -38.3-0684 OPEN MON.SAT. 9-5 H 

Roger A. Pompeo, M.D. 
is affiliated with 

South Shore Hospital and is 
accepting new patients. 

20 Parkingway, Cohasset Village 

South Shore 
Hospital 

781-383-9422    t »«K) 

jg ,'tlj*. Best furniture 4 
*3V'*r    C Home Decoratirto. Store 
*^MM/ 2009.2008.2007.2006 

c 
V*Country\^ 

lf«rmhiwl.lf*n»v 

n   Your Complete Resource for Interior 
Design K Home Furnishings 

Custom Upholstery & Slipcovered Furniture 
Lamps • Mirrors • Accessories • Gifts 

Fine Furniture & Carpet 

Open Mm Sal 11-9 
KIH< u\hlilKHlXl"*.iv HI.-   I\ < 011.1 781-383-1832 

w.:iyy.''.j air? ..  i in 

C*°'Cy 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset    781383-17SS 

www.kingjewelersinc.com 

rwoTc. C*°V/ 

t«m! 
HAIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 
www.Kariccohairdesign.com • 3 Mill Wharf Plaza • Scituate Harbor 

DRIFTWAY AUTO SALES & SERVICE 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE - 24 HOUR TOWING 

BEST USED CAR PRICES GUARANTEED 

sional Detailing • Remote Starters Ins 
We fix it right the first time!* 
■ All Major Repairs ■ Alignments 

i Oil Changes While You Wait^ 

781-545-8600 
126 First Parish Rd. Scituate 

women* dothiD, 6 accessories 

Winter Clearance up to 50% Off 
Your NEW favorite choice for SAVINGS & STYLE 

814 Ch. Justice Cushing Hwy. (Rte. 3A) Cohasset • 781-383-3331 

m '    ' nan 

Bakery • Caterier • Deli • Liquor Store 
Breakfast • Lunch • Takeout 

Wines of the Month 

Discounts Off Wine 
by the Case 

Gift Certificates 

Gift Baskets 

See WAV/frontstreetgourmet.com 

*"' 

' i ■ ■ n r .Si i, ,i 

'  'I'll I-III I I , 

W/KC&. 3pirits 

121 Front Street, Scituate • 781-545-4050 

candy & cupcakes 

cohasset 
i confectionary 

company 
located inside scooter's scoops 

13 depot court cohasset ma 
761383 1311 

SCITUATE 
PHARMACY 

I Health Mart. 

PHONE (781) 545-1020 
384 GANNETT RD., NORTH SCITUATE 

BUTTONWOOD 
BOOKS & TOYS 
1-781-383-2665 

"Your local Independent Book and Toy Store" 

THANK YOU for supporting 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 
and other LOCAL businesses. 

Shaw's Plaza, Rt. 3A, Cohasset - 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

Ht-.tdt'f. Choice Aw,ird Winner    .°00fl & ?00Q 

K £/T.'        tSsdi? VtoiwiaHce j4$e4t&f    •ffjfi f ft 

SUlllVAN, GAPRIIY & DONNELLY 

Insurance Agency Inc. *->'v'\ 

Alllfl ft f\  m  A h A  tt  I Kitak.atA** 

"WJtat sets us apart is the personal investment we have in the well- 
being of our customers. They feet that. They trust us, and / think 
that is wiry so many stay with us a long time." 

Sean Cunning 

15 Depot Court, Cohasset • ph 781 383-8505 fax 781-383-2681 

New Student Special 

$40 °° - One Month Unlimited 

BALANCE STUDIO 
YOUR  BODY    YOUR MIND    YOUR   SPIRIT 

15 Depot Court Cohasset 339-337-3660 
Hot Yoga - Pilates - Hatha Yoga 
www.balancestudiocohasset.com 

7\ 

SMITH APPLIANCE CORP. 
AMANA • MAYTAG • KITCHEN AID • WHIRLPOOL 

Authorized Sales St Service 
Service & Parts 

for most home appliances 

781-383-0576 
405 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

<.*OlC, 

\~fx   £    w;> Kte- 3A' conasset    1"jy' \ 
«'    Serving the South Shore since 1932     ''*'.•«»' 

■    * ^c ic    • 

The Inn 
at Scituate tfarbor 

www.innatscituate.com 

877-477-5550 

'taxes & fees not included 

Valentine's Special 
$159* 

One Night Stay for Two 

$50 Gift Card for Dinner 
atRIVA 

Wine and Cheese Reception 
Bottle of Champa^ie 

February 12,15, or 1+ 

• UGG - Prlmigi • Stride Rite • PUMA • Aster 

SHOE MARKE I 
fCt{7*> 

Wlnti VW ll^Pi^ftl^ 

On Selected Shoes 

790 CJC Highway, (Rte. 3A| Cohasset • 781383-TOES 

JEWELERS 

i Custom Jewelry Design 

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair 

Jonathan Livingston Square 
130 King Street (Rte. 3A) ♦ Cohasset ♦ (781) 383-1200 
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Local Shopping 

(1)    Men's Clothing Store 

\in                                  WE WANT 
f\.£                Vote for your CHOI 

m               "/ /          Grand Prize! The Best of the Bes 
'     ^^^^^  M  w           One Grand Prtae winner will win an 8GB Ap 
^^^■^•^     £^        thousands of songs, has access to hundreds ot c 

^-¥^          ^           allows users the ability to watch movies, surf th 
^f                  ^f       directions, and so much more. 

f                     "jn     Second Priie 
^,^                         *^      THREE runners-up will each receive a pair of ti 

P^      favorite baseball team at a pre -determine! 

\            *           Third Prize 
^^^^■7.             *Sj         FIVE third prize winners will each receive a Gil 

2010   "— '  
GATEHOUSE MEDIA 

NEW ENGLAND                                                                            ..__ 

WICKED 
\p\jem 

PLEASE PRIN 

Business/Place Name                        Town 

TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 
CE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 
t                                        SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 

SnUmiSDgScsJtalt       V°te lota'lT' W'i,e7T <hT°!*eP*in**2££& 
c web check email DOW            cateqones below. In order to be elidible, each vote must include the town 

where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location, 
please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote in at least 10 
categories for your votes to be counted. 

kets to see Boston's                  Ba|tots must be ,euneli by Wednesday, February 10,2010 at 5 p.m. The 
regular season game.                 ba||ots wi|| be entered and labu|ale(j by an independent data processing firm. 

Results will be published in a specially bound keepsake edition the week of 

t Certificate to a local              June 20th. 

So vote today by mailing in this form! 
Or when you vote online at 

www.wickedlocaffavorites.com you'll receive 
a coupon for a free 'merchandise for sale' ad 
in CommunityCiassifieds. 

"Readers Choice is a reader preference poll This promotional program is not intended 
to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid. 

r CLEARLY! 

Local Flavor                                     Business/Place Name                             Town 

141)  Bagel Shop 

\ 

(2) Women's Clothing Store 

(3) Children's Clothing 

(4) Optical Shop 

(42)  Restaurant For Breakfast 

(43)  Restaurant For Lunch 

(44) Restaurant For Dinner 

(5)    Shoe Store (45)  Fine Dining Restaurant 

(6) Bookstore 

(7) Camera Store 

(46)  Italian Restaurant 

(47)  Pizza Place 

(8)    Frame Store (48) Thai Restaurant 

(9)    Gift Shop (49)  Mexican Restaurant 

(10)  Jewelry Store (50)  Indian Restaurant 

(11)  Florist 1511  Seafood Restaurant 

(12)  Sportinq Goods Store (52:  Chinese Restaurant 

(13)  Toy Store (53;  Sushi Restaurant 

(14)  Pet Shop (54,  Restaurant For Takeout 

(15) Pharmacy 

(16) Liquor Store 

(55)  Restaurant For Steak 

(56}  Bakery 

(57)  Coffee Shop (17)  Furniture Store 

(18) Carpet/Flooring Store 

(19) Appliance Store 

(58)  Ice Cream Shop 

(59)  Deli 

(20)  Home Decorating Store 160) Butcher Shop 

(6i;  Fish Market (2i)  Hardware/Home Improvem 

Q2\  Garden Store/Nursery 

(23)  Antique/Vintage Store 

•nt Store 

(62;  Bar 

(63)  Caterer 

(24i  Consignment Shop 

Local Services 

(25)  Hair Salon 

Regional Favorites                                                                       ^^^^^^ 

(64) Hospital 

(65) Taxi or Limo Sen/ice 

(66) Hotel/Motel/lnn/B&B 

(67) Beach 

(68) Golf Course 

(26) Day Spa or Massage 

(27) Manicure/Pedicure 

(28) Tanning Salon 

(29) Hearth Club 
(69)  Museum 

(70)  Place To See Theatre 
(30) Weight Loss Center 

(71)  Place For Family Entertainment 
(3D  Doctor/Primary Care Physician or Pediatrician 

(32)  Dentist or Dental Office 
(72) Summer Camp 

(73) Mall 
(33) Chiropractor 

(34) Dry Cleaner/Tailor 
(74)  Department Store 

(75)  Discount Store 
(35)  Auto Service/Repair 

(76) Supermarket 

(77) Car Dealership 

(78) Computer or Electronics Store 

NAME 

(36)  Community Bank 

■ (37) Insurance Aaency 

(38) Dance/Gymnastics School 

139)  Retirement Living Residena 

(40)  Animal Hospital/Clinic 
ADDRESS 

OTt                                                                                                       STATE                       ZIP COW 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Wishful Thinking 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

FEB. 15. 2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) All thai flat- 
tery and fawning shouldn't affect any decision 
you have to make. Keep your focus on the facts 
and ignore all the hyperbole, especially if it gets 
uncomfortably personal. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your Bovine 
instinct;, are on the mark about that "las or" 
you're being asked to do. Agree to nothing 
unless you get a full explanation — which you 
would check out first, of course. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A somewhat 
unsettled recent period should give way to a 
smoother time going through the week. Use this 
quieter time to catch up on matters you might 
have had to let slide. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 221 Feeling a lit- 
tle confused is understandable with all those 
mixed messages. Take time to lisi the questions 
you have. Then present them and insist on 
answers that make sense. 

LEO (July 23 to August 221 Cupid can be 
very helpful for Lions seeking a love connec- 
tion. The chubby cherub also brings wann and 
fuzzy feelings to paired Leos and Ixonas who 
already share a special love line. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22)Travel 
is favored this week, whether you'll be globe- 
trotting or taking a trip to a nearby getaway. You 
might be surprised (or maybe not) by who 
wants to be your traveling companion. 

LIBRA  (September 23  to October 22) 

Getting advice on your next business-related 
move is a good idea, but only if your advisers 
are tnistworthy. Get references that you can 
check out before you make any decisions. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Getting a boost in your self-esteem is one bene- 
fit that comes with a job well done. There are 
other plusses as well, including being noticed by 
all the right people. Good luck. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) Make time to deal with family matters, 
especially where they concern your elderly kin- 
folk. Being there for them from the start can 
help resolve problems sooner rather than later. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
Getting a project started can often be difficult. 
But the good news is that you won't want for 
lack of assistance from colleagues who would 
like to work with you. So. let them! 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A 
lot of work-related issues might be raised this 
week, and you need to be prepared for whatev- 
er comes along. Things should be easier when it 
comes to matters in your private life. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) What 
might appear to be a very much unwanted 
change in your life right now could turn out to 
be a very welcome event after all. Give yourself 
a chance to see where it might take you. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd, Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You exercise your strong leadership qual- 

ities well, which is why people believe in 
you and feel reassured by you. 

^nAokh 

7 6 1 8 

3 4 9 

5 7 4 6 

7 6 5 9 

2 4 3 8 

8 9 2 5 

2 1 8 4 

5 3 9 1 

1 4 7 2 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 

column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 

and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 

by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 

numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Wishful Thinking 
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ACROSS 
1 Velvety 

borrower 
6 Welcome 

Item? 
I Belfry 

found 
12 Meet 

rational 
11 In the 

course of 
11 Actor 

Aubertonoii 
20 Betting 

setting 
21 -Electric —" 

('83 hit) 
22 Sitarist 

Shankar 
2JTViThe 

-ofWghr 
24 Tout 

topper 
25 Elastic band 
2( My doctor 

told me ... 
30 Chip's 

chum 
31 Made one's 

mark 
32 Cry of 

disgust 
33 Salivate 
M Slangy sib 
37 Bum 
3IAAA 

handout 
42 My dentist 

told me ... 
41 Ending for 

"auction" 
41 Pitch In 
80 Wrath 

81 Stationed 
62 It's out of 

this world 
88 Clouts a 

cad 
87 Milk mea- 

surement 
88 Arthur or 

Pona 
61 Cockpit Ag. 
62 Stephen of 

"The Crying 
Game" 

63 Bishop of 
Rome 

66 Summer top 
88 My 

mechanic 
told me ... 

73 Thousand 
-.CA 

74 Jeremy 
Fisher, for 
one 

7BScand. 
nation 

78 — Tome 
77 Giovanni or 

Rlckles 
78 Rotleeerie 

pert 
SO Jeeves' 

profession 
82 Sitcom 

set In 
Nantucket 

84 Shun 
86 Quick snack 
87 Hold the 

title 
88"—Gone 

Be Me" 
('89 hit) 

81 My accoun- 
tant told 
me... 

97 Switch- 
board abbr. 

M Smidgen 
99 Mad. test 

100 Bald bird 
101 Cold-war 

accord 
103 Pub order 
104 Comic Sari! 
108 My sons 

teacher told 
me . . 

114 Pester 
116 Dickens 

vHlaJn 
117 Turgenev's 

birthplace 
118 Screen- 

writer 
James 

113 Verdi opera 
120 Ages 
121 "Good 

gracious!" 
122 Liberate 
123 "Children 

should 

124 Bump 
128 Dover's at. 
126 Semester 

DOWN 
1 Shopping 

center 
2 Actor Epps 
3 Roman 

historian 
4 Corrects 

text 

5 Olympic 
award 

6 Harmon or 
Dickinson 

7 Rock 
hound? 

8 Claim 
9 Sniggled 

10 From the 
top 

11 Bow part 
12 Southwest- 

ern sticker 
13--garde 
14 "Revenge of 

the—■ 
('84 film) 

16 Middle 
Earth 
denizens 

16 Author 
Grafton 

17 Diet 
18 Entertain 

lavishly 
27 Bouquet 
26 Geometry 

term 
29 Spout Ilka 

Cicero 
33 Turn blue? 
34 Caviar 
36 Yours and 

mine 
MTurf 
37 Food fish 
38 Urges 
39 Sandwich 

spread 
40 Sleeve 

contents? 
41 Third 

degree? 

43 Element 
44 Speak with 

a forked 
tongue 

45 Roth — 
46 Kimono 

closer 
47 Devilfish 
63 Good buddy 
84 High up 
88 Make a 

muumuu 
86 Singer Cleo 
57 Pie nut 
68 Jacket Info 
66 Letter from 

Athens 
60 Invites on a 

date 
62 Henley 

happening 
64 Model's job 
68 — Dlnh 

Diem 
67 He's a doll 
69 "A Dandy 

In—" 
('68 film) 

70 Communist 
council 

71 Plant 
disease 

72 Grab all the 
goodies 

79 Ms. Luplno 
81 Wahme's 

wreath 
62 1914-18 

letters 
83 Perform in 

"Parsifal" 
64 Backer 
85 — populi 

86 Gravy 
Ingredient 

87ASSOC. 
89 Cubic 

meaa. 
90 Lady 

of the lea 
92 "Without 

You" 
singer 

63 Backslide 
94 Got by, wit 

"out" 
95 Announce 
96 Birmlnghar 

Ki-bye 
rshy 

lowland 
102 Usher's 

beat 
103 Winning 
104 Highway 

sign 
106 Ron of 

-Superfly" 
106 Infuriates 
107 Impatient 

interroga- 
tive 

108 Architect 
Saarinen 

109-the line 
(obeyed) 

110 Huck's 
craft 

111 Brute 
112 — 

-do-well 
113 Appear to 

be 
114 Elf 
115 Gobbled 

up 

1 2 3 
1 1 ■ 

5 9 
' 1 

1 1 10 
" 1 

12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 18 20 21 

22 23 24 25 

26 27 r 28 

30 31 32 

33 34 35 36 37 36 39 40 41 

42 43 44 45 46 47 

48 B4" I60 ■ 
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58 58 90   | 61 I82 ■ 54 ■ 56 97 

98 99 1 70 71 72 
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97 .   ■ ■ pa- 
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106 107 108 108 1110 111 112 113 

114 115 116 

1 "' 
116 

118 120 122 

123 124 

" 
128 

G O L J 

F C A X 

C A T X 

H F D E 

POMK 

R E P A 

WE Y A 

R Q T O 

G F D S 

Y X W V 

PONS 

G |Q| 
V u 

V M 

B M 

E E 

T R 

D S 

I) 

s 

T 

V 

I 

E 

T 

N L T 

C N E 

ATS 

R E W 

Magic 

A X V 

Y Q O 

R T M 

K Y I 

I C L 

K C I 

APT 

S T A 

D I R 

R H Y 

O L F 

Maze - 

S P N 

L J S 

PUN 

A X V 

T G E 

T N E 

S S E 

O Y J 

P R C 

A D Y 

L K J 

Parade 
Find the listed words in the 

K    I       diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 

Li   p       down and diagonally. 

L J 

T R 

D B 

Z X 

U T 

D I 

A I 

A M 

I M 

Easter 
Flower 
Hit 
Identity 

Macy's 
May Day 
Military 
Mummers 

Pride 
Santa Claus 
Sick 
St. Pat's Day 

Street 
Ticker-tape 
Victory 

i2009 By King Features Syndicate. Inc.  ' 
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Mask Solution    Parade Sudoku Solution 
z z 9 9 e fr 6 8 I 

8 9 I 6 z Z fr e 9 

fr e 6 9 8 I Z z 9 

8 I 9 9 Z Z 6 £ fr 

Z 8 G fr I 9 9 z 6 

6 fr Z 8 8 e 9 I Z 

9 1 fr e 6 Z 8 8 Z 

9 6 Z z fr 8 i 9 e 
fr e z 8 1 9 8 Z 6 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday School 
at 10 a.m. followed by fellowship in 
Merritt Hall. Accepting donations 
of new socks for homeless shelters 
and non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living 
out the Good News to be the hands, 
feet, voice and heart of Christ in our 
community and in the world." 
How should we accomplish this? 
Come liear sermons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 

r        www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson- 
Bull. Director of Religious 
Education: Jim Fit/Gerald. Music 
Director: Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Patta 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles 
and put them into action by wor- 
shiping together, caring for one 
another, and working for a safe, 
just, and sustainiihle world. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Sunday, Feb. 6 

8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - 
Parish House 

9:45 AM - Childcare for our 
youngest. All other children will 
join their parents and the full con- 
gregation for the first part of wor- 
ship in the Meeting House and then 
leave for RE classes, which extend 
to 11:15 AM. The Our Whole 
Lives (OWL) class meets at 9:45 
AM at First Parish UU in Scituate 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House 

Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull will 
lead worship, with a sermon on 
"Afterlife." 

All are invited for refreshments 
and fellowship right after worship. 

To learn more about Fust Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, please come 
by the Parish House and pick up or 
sign up for the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or visit 
our website at www.firstparishco- 
hasset.org. All are welcome as we 
worship and learn and live our faith 
together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 

383-6380. Office hours are 9 am. 
to 1 p.m. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Sunday Services: Matins 
9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. 
Liberal use of English language. 
Sunday Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akalhist Hymn. 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is 
Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. on 
holidays); and Saturdays, 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 5 
p.m.; and Sundays, 8 a.m., (7 a.m. 
in the summer), 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center follows the 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 4:15 
to 4:45 p.m., and by request 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.: Adoration 
and Beautification from 7:30 a.m. 
to noon; Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. Anthony's 
has resumed and will be celebrated 
every Sunday at 5 p.m. through the 
end of June. Everyone is welcome 
to come and enjoy the young musi- 
cians and singers and hear the read- 
ings. Church youth will be serving 
as Eucharistic minisiers during 
these Youth Masses 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 781 - 
383-0219. cxt. 9. For religious edu- 
cation information call 781-383- 
0630. For more information, visit 
the Web site at saintanthonycohas- 
set.org. 

Second Congregational 
'Church, 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join us 
on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through Xth grade, including 
children's music provided at the 
same time. Immediately following 
the 10am service you're invited to a 
coffee-fellowship hour in Bales 
Hall. Youth groups for middle and 
senior high school children are 
available. We are an open, welcom- 
ing church family. We enjoy period- 

ic book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual church 
wide events such as the Strawberry 
Festival, Christmas Craft Fair, Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service 
Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labyrinth will be open to the 
community for meditative walking 
between (he hours of 7-9 pm in 
Bates Hall. We encourage you to 
come and join us in a mosi peaceful 
and centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or 
sock feet in order to help us main- 
tain the canvas. 

LENTEN STUDY: Depak 
Chopra DVD series The Jesus We 
Cannot Ignore Wed. evenings Feb. 
24th through March 31 st at 7:30 pm 
in Bates Hall. 

For more information please call 
us at 7X1-383-0345 or visit us on 
line at wHM.2ndcc.org 

SI. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St. Stephen's 
Church! 

St. Stephen's fall services include 
a Contemplative Eucharist Rite II 
(without music) at 8 a.m., and a 
Holy Eucharist Rile II (with choir 
and music) al 10 a.m. Holy 
Eucharist with Prayers for Healing. 
Wednesdays, al 9:30 a.m. followed 
by a Bible Study at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Barlow Room. 

Youth choir practice lakes place 
on Mondays, from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m.. and the adult choir practice is 
7 to 9 p.m.. on Thursdays. 

A class on "The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday after- 
noons at 4 in the Bartow Room. 

AA meetings lake place regularly 
at St. Stephen's On Sundays. 7 
p.m.. there is a Closed Big Book 
Study in the Watermelon Room; 
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.. Women's 12 
& 12 meets in the Watermelon 
Room; and 8 p.m. Closed 
Discussion is offered in ihe 
Watermelon Room. 

Vedanta        Centre.        130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning. 11 a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship after 
the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom: 1112 Main St, 781- 749- 
8103; denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss 
Friday evenings 7:30 p.m.; 
Saturday morning worship. 10:30 
a.m. Hebrew religious school and 
adult classes. For more information 
call our office. 781-749-8103. Also 

you      can      visit      us      at: 
www.shaaray.org 

Friday evening Services begin at 
7:30 pm and Saturday morning 
Services begin al 10:30. am 

Temple   Beth   Sholom.   600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-925- 
0091.781-925-2377. Conservative. 
Rabbi Ben Lefkowii/. Daily 
Minyan, Monday-Friday. 7:45 
a.m.; Saturday. Sunday and holi- 
days, 9 a.m. 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

"The I-ord is good to all: and his 
tender mercies are over all his 
works." That verse from Psalms is 
the guiding theme lo this week's 
Bible lesson on "Love." Please join 
us Sunday, Jan. 31. at 10:30 a.m. for 
the service. Family members under 
20 years old are welcome al our 
Sunday School! 

On Wednesdays, we hold an 
evening testimony meeting al 7:45 
p.m. that includes readings from the 
Bible and Ihe Christian Science 
textbook. Science and Health 
There's also time lo share 01 pist lis- 
ten to experiences of inspiration 
and healing. If you'd like to read Ihe 
Bible or Christian Science litera- 
ture, please visit our Reading Room 
at 35 Station Street (call 781-749- 
1172 for hours) or go online lo spir- 
ituality.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints. 379 Gardner 
St. Denomination: Mormon; 
Contact: Bishop Rob Weslergard. 
Norwell, 781-987-1004 or the 
llingham building 781 -749-4X69 

Sunday meetings: 10 am. lo 1 
p.m. (Infanls are welcome) 
Sacrament meeling, 11-12 Sunday 
school and 12-1 p.m. Priesthood. 
Relief Society. Young Men's and 
Young Woman's and Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longer on Ihe third Thursdays. They 
are announced weekly and Ihe con- 
tact would be Daena Bock, 
Hanover. 781-878-4859. 

The Family History Center is 
781-7494815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m., Thursdays 9 a.m. 
-2 p.m. and Salurdays 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

A Web site for more information 
is www.mormon.org 

Changes to the worship guide. 
may he sent by e-mail to 
mfonl@cnc.com. 

WORSHIP NOTES 

'Power of Hope' at 
Glastonbury Abbey 

Glastonbury Abbey's Lecture 
Series. Listening to Other Voices: 
Transformation and Renewal: The 
Power of Hope." will be presented 
at 7:15 p.m.. on Thursday. Feb. 11. 
Rabbi Peter J. Rubiastein will pre- 
sent a lecture titled: Lifting Your 
Head: A Jewish Perspective 
During Times of Crisis." 

Difficult times demand that peo- 
ple coasider core values and the 
legacy each would choose to leave 

Legal Notices 

to the generations who follow. 
Rabbi Rubinstein. Senior Rabbi. 
Central Synagogue, New York 
City, a Reform congregation, will 
speak about how Jews have 
reclaimed their undying faith in 
the midst of devastating circum- 
stances. E\en when shaken to the 
core, they look to their bedrock: 
Decency, optimism, faith in God 
and those they love. Will mat 
bedrock hold for those of the 
Jewish faith? For those who are 
not of that faith or who are of no 
defined faith, can something be 

Legal Notices 

NORTHERN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shaw mill Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
Docket No. NO10P0092EA 

In the Estate of: Jeanette 
Nothern 

Late of: Cohasset. MA 
02025 

Date of Death: 11/30/2009 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that Steven 
Nothern of Scituate. MA be 
appointed executor/trix. 
named in the will to serve 
Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON OR 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE MORNING (10:00 AM) 
ON: 03/03/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based, 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Lanelois, First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: January 21. 2010 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#12168273 
Cohasset Mariner 2'5/10 

MWCUlM Oyitroptiy AiaoclaMon 

Where 
Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 

learned'.' Teacher, writer and 
leader in progressive Judaism. 
Rabbi Rubinstein has received 
many awards, including the Face 
to Face/Faith to Faith Peace is 
Possible Award and in May 2009 
the American Jewish Committee 
National Human Relations Award. 

Lectures are free - donations 
welcome. The program will take 
place in the Conference Center at 
Glastonbury Abbey. 16 Hull St.. 
Hiiigli.un. For information, visit 
the Web site at glaston- 
buryabbey.org. 

Jewish holiday of Piirim 
Punm in the USA is Hingham 

Quincy Chabad's creative twist to 
this year's community Purim cele- 
bration, which will take place at 
Hingham Woods Function Room. 
150 Beal St., at 4 p.m., on Sunday. 
Feb. 28. The event will feature a 
live magic show, hot dogs. Kosher 
burgers, American fries, apple pie 
and raffle. Participants can enjoy 
ail-American cuisine served with 
traditional Hamentashcn. In addi- 
tion, the celebration will feature a 
child-friendly reading of the bibli- 
cal scroll of Esther, known in 
Hebrew as the Megillah. 

In the spirit of Punm. partici- 
pants are encouraged to come in 
costume and be included in the 
competition, which will award 
prizes to contestants with the most 
innovative or funny costumes. The 
event is a community-wide pnv 
gram, and all are welcome to join, 
regardless of Jewish affiliation or 
background. To help cover 
expenses, guests are requested to 
pay $5 per child and $10 per 
adult. 

The festival of Purim is celebrat- 
ed every year on the I4th of the 
Hebrew month of Adar. It begins 
this year after sundown on Feb. 27 
and ends at nightfall on Feb. 28. 
The holiday commemorates the 
salvation of the Jewish people in 
ancient Persia from Haman's plot 
"to destroy, kill and annihilate all 
the Jews, young and old infants 
and women, in a single dry." The 
name of the holiday, Purim. Iilcr.il 
Iv means "lots," for Hainan deter 

COURtESy PHOTO 

Syncopation, an award-winning vocal Jazz quartet baiad In Bovton, wM 
perform an aN a cappella show at First Parish Cohasset at 4 pm on 
Sunday, Feb. 21. 

Jazz quartet coming 
to Cohasset 

Syncopation, an award-winning 
vocal jazz quartet based in 
Boston, will perform an all a cap- 
pella show at First Parish 
Cohasset at 4 pm on Sunday. Feb. 
21. . Admission will be $15 for 
adults ;ind SI2 for seniors and 
children. 

You may recognize Syncopation 
from tills past year's Boston Pops 
Fourth of July performance at the 
Hatch Shell, where they were the 
featured guests. These four 
singer/musicians have performed 
across the United States at notable 
events like the Tanglewood Jazz 
Festival. The Tri-C Vocal Jazz 
Festival, The Boston Globe Jazz. 
Festival, and The Meihou Music 
Festival. The group regularly 
lours Japan. They are also the 
winners of the 2IXIK Annual 
Boston Harmony Sweepstakes A 
Cappella Festival. 

The Boston Globe describes 
Syncopation as "the 21st Century 
Manhattan Transfer or Lambert. 
Hendncks & Ross." and it is easy 
lo sec why. Like those legendary 
top-notch vocal groups. 
Syncopation performs jazy and 
pop music that is timeless, up-to- 
the-minute and arranged with 
killer tight vocal harmonies. 

Syncopations distinctive style 
reflects bebop. Latin, and pop 
influences. The group usually per- 
forms w ith a band but their a cap- 
pella performances are equally 
exhilarating. They were formed in 
Boston in January of 2(X)2 and 
menlored by Ihe great Cheryl 

mined the day of the annihilation 
by drawing a lottery. It is observed 
by public readings of the 
Megillah. or Scroll of Esther, to 
recount the story of the Purim mir- 
acle, sending food gifts to friends, 
giving gifts of money to the poor 
and enjoying a festive Purim meal. 
For more on Purim's history, 
observances and meaning, plus 
fun and other activities for the 
entire family. visit 
littp://www.hqchabad.coni/purim. 

To register. email 
Shevy@HQChabad.com. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom Temple news 

The Writings of St. Paul 
through a Jewish Lens with 
Rick Small - This is a six-week 
course continues on Tuesday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m. will be held 
on Feb. 9, 23 and March 2. It is 
tree for members and $54 for non- 
members. For more information, 
call 781-749-8103. 

The teachings of Christianity's 
putative founder will be explored 
through careful reading of Saul of 
lama's (later called Paul) letters 
in the New Testament. His writ- 
ings often melded Jewish scripture 
with Greek philosophy and this 
study, in seminar format, will 
allow a thorough discussion and 
better understanding of Paul's 
thinking within the culture of the 
era. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom Israeli Film Festival - 
Four Sundays at four. 

The film series will run on 
Sundays at 4 pm. Movies onlv arc 
free to members and Sn/non- 
member/movie. Dinner option - 
$12/movie/member and 
$lS/movie/non-member. Series oj 
four   movies   with   dinner 
$44/members and $54/non-nieni 
ben. 

Other movies include: 
Sunday. Feb. 21 - "Broken 

Wings" directed by Nir Bergman. 
Sunday.     March.      21 

"Beaufort.", directed by Joseph 
Cedar 

Sunday. April 25 - "Walk on 
Water." directed hv liil.ui Fox 

Bentyne of the Manhattan 
Transfer. 

Syncopation is: soprano Aubrey 
Logan, alto Christine Fawson, 
tenor David Thome Scott and bass 
Tsunenori "Lee" Abe (who also is 
the group's arranger/composer). 
More information about the 
group, including bios of the musi- 
cians, can be found at www.jaz- 
zsyncopation.com. 

"We try to have something for 
everyone," says David Thome 
Scott. "When we perform with a 
band we each play horns; two 
trumpets, two trombones. Our a 
cappella shows draw from jazz. 
pop and world music." Christine 
Fawson adds. "We don't think of 
ourselves as an a cappella group. 
We are a versatile vocal group that 
sometimes performs without 
instruments!" 

Syncopation's performance 
schedule this spring includes per- 
formances at high schools 
(Belmont and Hopkinton). jazz 
clubs (Ryles in Cambridge. MA 
and the Hi-Hat in Providence, Rl), 
and concert halls (Menimack 
College in North Andover, MA 
and Chelmsford Performing Arts 
Center in Chelmsford MA). 

Aubrey Logan took top honors 
in the 2009 Montreux Jazz 
Festival vocal competition. Lee 
Abe's book of arrangements was 
recently published by Yamaha 
Music. 

For more information about the 
concert, please contact Allegra 
Martin at (617) 872-0461. 

OBITUARIES 
ta^rto»»fcrtwsra;ii»iw!fOTJ3UBito 

Maureen M. Thayer 
COHASSET - Maureen M. 

(Murphy) Thayer of Cohasset, 
age 76, passed away peaceful- 
ly in her home after a brief ill- 
ness on January 31, 2010, sur- 
rounded by her  family. 

She is survived by her devot- 
ed husband of 55 years Fred- 
erick A. Thayer, Jr. of Cohasset 
and live loving children; Linda 
Thayer Nason, of Lexington, 
MA. Sally Thayer Mailloux of 
Falmouth, MA, Wendy Thayer 
of Cohasset, Geoffrey Thayer 
of Nantucket. MA and Diane 
Nealy or Waterbury, VT. Mau- 
reen is also survived by 12 lov- 
ing grandchildren, her sister 
and brother-in-law Mrs. and Dr. 
Jason B. Roche of Yarmouth 
Port, MA and Naples, FL, her 
sister-in-law Nancy Thayer Tbl- 
man. a niece, and several 
nephews. 

Maureen loved spending time 
at her home on the Gulf River 
and with family and friends. 
She enjoyed tennis, golf, ski- 
ing, sailing and was also an avid 
reader. She was a long time 
member of the Cohasset Golf 
Club, Cohasset Yacht Club and 
Pelican's Nest Golf Club in 
Bonita Springs, FL. She was a 
past president of Cohasset 
Swim Team. 

After raising her five chil- 

Mauraen M. Thsyer 

dren, Mau- 
reen spent 
the last 25 
years sur- 
rounded by 
hercluldren, 
grandchil- 
dren and 
countless 
friends not 
only in 

Cohasset, where she lived for 
over 41 years, but also in 
Carrabassett Valley, ME, and 
Bonita Springs, FL where the 
family maintained homes. 

A Memorial Service will be 
held February 6th at 1 lam. at 
the Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave., 
Cohasset, MA. Visiting hours 
omitted. Interment private. 

In lieu of flowers, her family 
has requested that donations 
be made in her memory to: 
Hospice of the South Shore, 
100 Bay State Drive, Braintree, 
MA 02184 or the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, 35 Ripley 
Road, Cohasset, MA 02025. 

For an online guestbook, 
please visit our website at 

Mcnamara-sparrell.com 
M'Namara Sparrell 

t uneral Homes 
Bnghuin • Cotusscl • Norwt II 
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How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Nccdham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

Ml 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

FEBRUARY 4-12, 2010 

The Greater Boston 
Chlneae Cultural 
Association (QBCCA) 
Chrneee-Brush 
Painting Group 
enhlbnton open. In 
the Htntfiam Pubrk 
Library'* Clemens Gallery, 66 Leevrtt St, Mntjtam Feb. 6, and wM 
be on view until March 4. The pubic le Invited to a reception tor 
the parttcrpatlng artkrts on Saturday, Feb. 6 from 1:30 to 3 p.m. In 
the Library! gallery. The exhMtton may be viewed during regular 
library hour*. For mom Information, vWt wvw.NnghamHbrary.org. 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore. Community 
Newspaper Company. 165 
Enterprise Drive, Marshfield. MA 
02050orb) tax 781-837-4543ore- 
/nail tUbwnonQcnc.com. Lisnhfts 
must It- received two to three weeks 
prior in tlw event Color pluitos are 
Welcome. Mail or e-matl pho- 
\opuphi at a jprx anachnent at a 
resolution of at least 2(H) antl no 
smaller tluui a J-inch by 5-inch in 
six. 

Thursday, Feb. 4 
Fashion Focus Ijtdies' Night- 

Join Mm Wood for a complimenta- 
ry ladies' nighl from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Fashion Focus. 2 Columbia Road. 
Suite I, Pembroke. The first 25 
■mm to sign up will enjoy refresh- 
iiK'nts and an opportunity to meet 
other women from all over the South 
Shore Leam more about yourself 
with ups from Wood on confidence. 
presentation and wardrobe. Call 781 - 
826-0241 or e-mail fashionfocuspro- 
gram(a>Comcast.net to reserve a 
spot. Visit  www.mariasfashionfo- 
CQsxom, 

Nnrth River Arts Sociely presenls 
the new work by Kathleen Muffins 
Mogayzel "Moments in the 
Marsh Near am) Far''at the Ventress 
Memorial Library, Library Plaza. 
Marshfield through March 5. 781- 
834-5533 or www.ventrcsslibrary 
org 

The Roh of DM in CttaccM 
Cancer Prevention and 
Developmenl w ill be presented Fcb 
4 from 6 to 7:10 p.m. at I>ana- 
Farbcr/Brigham and Women's 
Cancer Center in clinical affiliation 
with South Shore Hospital 101 
Columbian St. Weymouth, 1st Floor 
Conference Room. Free and open to 
the public. Call 781-624-5000 to 
RSVPor for more information. 

British    Beer   Company,    15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Fcb. 4, 
Ian Richardson and Stu Lee 781- 
829-6999 or www hntishbeer.com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe". 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Feb. 4, 
s.iii hiii .Minn featuring Cindv 
I Mcj blues jam 781 -335-97%. 

Friday, Feb. 5 
Beacon Hospice will offer a new 

eight week support group for the 
unemployed on Friday mornings, 
beginning Feb. 5. from 10 to 11:30 
,i in in Plymouth. This group will 
i IIUT a sale jnd confidential environ- 
ment to help participants address the 
mam losses laced with unemploy- 
ment, such .i> the loss of hope, pur- 
pose. Miuius and self-esteem. Pre- 
registralion is required This group is 
tree i il charge .uid is open to anyone 
in the local area who is striving to 
si.n postuv e ,md focused at this diffi- 
cult time Pot nKire information and 
to pre-register, call Scott Ciosek at 
508-747-7222 

Friday Night Mystery Night at 
Front Street Book Shop. 165 Front 
St., Scituate Harbor Feb 5, 7 p.m. 
Tom Francis will discuss Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle and his most famous 
creation: Sherlock Holmes. Mr. 
Francis is Chairman of the Baker 
Street Irregulars and a member of 
many Sherlockian scion societies. 
Free. 781-545-5011 or www. 
Irontstreetlxokshop.com. 

The Front Street Art Gallery. 
124 Front St., Scituate, is welcoming 
February with a unique exhibit. 
"Abstract Visions" by the Gallery 
Artists. The exhibit features two and 
three-dimensional non-representa- 
tional works, which use color, line 
and shape to inspire emotion and 
place in the viewer. VLsit the gallery 
to explore another facet of artistic 
expression. A gallery reception will 
lake place on Feb. 5,6 to 8 p.m. The 
exhibit runs through Feb. 21. 

New England Singles Dance - 
special holiday dance. Feb. 5. from 
8 pin to midnight. Halifax Country 
Club. 100 Country Club Dr., Route 
106, Halifax. Free buffet. Adults of 
all ages. Casual dress. DJ. Admission 
$10. singlcsdances-newengland.com 
508-660-5003. 

The North River Theater, 513 
River St. in Norwell will present the 
poignant and comical play Kiss the 
Moon, Kiss the Sun on Feb. 5.6.12. 
13. 19 and 20 at 8 p.m. This special 
event is in addition to the regular sea- 
son and a portion of the proceeds will 
be donated to Friendship House, an 
adult respite care center being built in 
Norwell. Tickets arc $20 each and 
can be reserved by calling 781 -826- 
4878. The theater is cabaret stvle. 
You are welcome to bring snacks but 
beverages must be purchased at our 
cash bar. There is tree parking. 

80's & NOW Dance Party for 
singles and couples of all ages, with 
Crazy DJ Skip every Friday's from 
9 p.m. to 1 am at Red Parrot. 256 
Nantaskel Ave, Hull. No Cover. 781- 
925-1115 or crazydjskipS'com- 
cast.net 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke Feb. 5, 
Jackson Weatherbee Band 781- 
829-6999 or www.britishbeer.com. 

JJ Mulligan's. 941 Washington 
SL Braintree, Feb. 5, Jason Smith 
781-849-7007. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe", 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth, Feb. 5. Love 

1781-335-97%. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St., 
Norwell, Feb. 5. Mike Daidas 781- 
561-7361. 

Saturday, Feb, 6 
A Sensational Seuss Saturday is 

being offered by The South Shore 
Natural Science Center, 48 Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell Feb. 6, from 10 a.m. 
to 11:30 am. Leam about nature and 

Mark your calendar 
SINGING VALEnlTlNE by South Shore Men of Harmony. A 

barbershop quartet will be sent in tuxedos, to anywhere on the 
South Shore to search out the recipient, sing, present a long- 
stemmed red rose, a Valentine card and souvenir photo Feb. 12, 
Feb. 13, or Feb. 14. Deadline is Feb. 8.To place an order call 781- 
337-7464 Proceeds benefit charitable community services pro- 
vided by South Shore Men of Harmony. 

InraVTEUFEST - Kennedy Country Gardens, Route 3A, Scituate 
will host its annual Winterfest Feb. 13,14, and 15 from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Lectures and demonstrations on Feb. 13 and 14. Feb. 15 is 
Kids Day featuring hands-on activities from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

ARTSFEST - Kennedy Country Gardens will host its annual 
ArtsFest Feb. 20 and 21 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. View works of art, 
photography, pottery, sculpture, jewelry and more by local arti- 
sans Entertainment by The Brother's duo and complimentary 
refreshment samples. Silent auction will benefit The Magical 
Moon foundation. 781-546-1266. 

LAS VEGAS LEGENDS SHOW - QDT Productions is produc- 
ing aValentine's Day Weekend Concert starring Las Vegas legends 
Celion Dion and Neil Diamond along with special guest stars Jim 
Grassia and George "The King Fish" Stevens George will be 
doing a tribute to the great comics of the 20th century. The pro- 
duction will take place at two locations Saturday, Feb. 13, at the 
Canoe Club Ballroom, 2 South St.West Bridgewater. Social hour 
from 6 to 7 p.m. Four course dinner served at your table by 
Fasano's Caterers at 7 p.m., with the show starting at 8:30 p.m. On 
Sunday Feb. 14, at Emerald Hall, 120 Baystate Drive, Braintree. 
Social hour from 1 to 2 p.m. Buffet dinner served at 2 p.m. with 
the show starting at 3:30 p.m. For additional information/reserva- 
tions call 617 302-2602. 

'Sheer' delight 
There's 'Madness' at Charles Playhouse 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Actress Jennifer Ellis won't 
give up any names, but 
the Whitman native says 

she didn't have to look t<xi far for 
inspiration when she was cast to 
play Barbara DeMareo. the flighty 
and flirtatious beauty parlor assis- 
tant - and sometime murder suspect 
- in "Shear Madness" at Boston's 
Charles Playhouse. 

"I grew up on the South Shore 
with girls like Barbara. She is a con- 
glomeration of girls I went to high 
school with and there is part of me 
in Barbara, loo," explained Ellis 
recently by telephone. " I use my 
mom's accent for the character, with 
traces of Lois Griflin from Family 
Guy,' to get Barbara's sound just 
right. My mother, Elaine, and 
father, Peter Ellis, both grew up in 
Randolph and (hey have what 1 
would describe as thick Boston 
accents." 

That regional sound comes in 
handy for EULs in the long-running 
comedy murder mystery set in a 
Newbury Street hair salon. Now 

Jennifer Ellis 

celebrating its 30th anniversary in 
Boston, "Shear Madness" lets audi- 
ences in on the action and asks them 
to help solve the hair shears stab- 
bing of the famed concert pianist 
who lives above the unisex salon. 

"1 fell in love with the show the 
first time I saw it. It's sort of like 
Agatha Christie meets 'Saturday 
Night Live.' It is so cool, because it 
LS so Boston," says Ellis, a 1998 
graduate of Whitman Hanson 
Regional High School who gradu- 
ated from Bridgewater State 
College five years later with a 
degree in communications and the- 
ater arts. "It took me a while, how- 
ever, to get to know and like 
Barbara, because she is pretty quick 
to snap at people who get on her bad 
side. I like her very much now 
though." 

As armchair detectives, audiences 
sometimes feel differently. 

"It is always interesting to me to 
see what affects Barbara's guilt or 
innocence. We get all kind of audi- 
ences, from locaLs and tourists to 
school groups and bridal parties 
The ideal audience is made up of 
people from the area, though, 
because they gel all the jokes and 
local references." 

Even with two years' experience. 
Ellis is a relative newcomer to a 
three-decade phenomenon which 
began in 1978 with a Lake George 
N.Y., inn ol tin" play based on 
"Scherenschnin," by German writer 
and psychologist Paul Portner. 
Producers Marilyn Abrams and 
Bruce Jordan transferred the show 
to Boston in January 1980. The pair 
have subsequently presented "'Shear 
Madness" - listed in the Guinness 
Book of World Records as the 

PM0T0 BY PAUL IYMN 

Pictured: (I to r and back to front) Shear Madness the hilarious 
interactive whodunit, cast members Christopher Robin Cook, 
Patrick Shea, Jennifer Ellis. Ellen Cotton, Michael Fennlmora and 
Richard Snee cheer to 30 years. Shear Madness celebrates 30 
years at The Charles Playhouse Boston. 

longest-running play in the history 
of the American theater in 40 U.S. 
cities, and mounted 85 international 
productions for a worldwide audi- 
ence of nine million. It is estimated 
thai over 1.8 million people have 
seen the show in Boston. 

An only slightly smaller number 
of actors, including several from the 
South Shore, have performed in the 
show. too. including Kalhy Sl. 
George, real-life couple Paula Plum 
and Richard Snee. and Cohasscl's 
own John Kuntz. The show's long- 
time director, Michael Fennimore 
of Weymouth. often joins his cast 
on stage to play the police detective, 
while actor Bates Wilder of Scituate 
serves as stage manager. Two other 
veterans, Alice Duffy of Hingham 
and Nancy E. Carroll, both of 
whom have played siviely matron 
Mrs. Shubcrt. can currently he seen 
on Broadway in Noel Coward's 
"Present Laughter." 

Like many other, before her, Ellis 
steps in and out of the Boston 
"Madness." 

'This company is great, not only 
because it represents steady work in 
an Equity production, but also 
because it allows actors to take time 
off to do other things." says Ellis 
who appeared in Commonwealth 
Shakespeare Company's "The 
Comedy of Errors" last summer on 
Boston Common. "Being in the 
show is aLso great, because you get 
to work wiili people like Pal Shea 
and Paul Dunn who have been in it 
on and off. for decades. Many of 
my fellow cast members have had 
long careers in this city. They're a 
really fun and talented group." 

"Shear Madness" is at Vie 
Guides Playhouse. 74 Warrenton 
St.. Boston. For tickets and infor- 
mation, visit die hox office. call6l7- 
426-5225. or go online at shear- 
madness.com. 

enjoy a variety of activities and a 
delicious snack at this Celebration 
Program is appropriate for children 3 
and up. Pre-registration required. 
Cost is $10 member per parent/child 
pair with a maximum of $20 per 
family. Non-members fee is $13 per 
parent/child pair with a maximum of 
$26 per family. 781-659-2559. For 
your convenience payment may be 
taken by phone with a major credit 
card, www.ssnsc.org 

Family Snowshoe Walk at The 
South Shore Natural Science Center. 
48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell Sunday. 
Feb 7 from I to 3 p.m. Guided trek 
with a naturalist to look for animal 
tracks and also leam about winter 
plants and animals. Afterwards, 
warm up with hot cocoa. All levels of 
snowshoeing abilities welcome 
including first- timers. Pre-registra- 
tion requested. Cost: $5 Members 
per parent/child pair, family maxi- 
mum of $10. Non-members $8 per 
parent-child pair, maximum of $15. 
For more information and to register 
for either or both programs, contact 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center at 781-659-2559 or 
www.ssnsc.org 

(ageless Pet Resort and Dog 
Day Care Center will hold an (ipen 
House from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Feb. 6 at 
398 Ashland St., Abington People 
arc welcome to bnng their pets to 
tour the facility. 781-857-1239 
www.happydogtraining.com 

The Greater Boston Chinese 
Cultural Association (GBCCAl 
Chinese Brush Painting Group exhi- 
bition opens in the Hingham Public 
Library's Clemens Gallery on Feb. 6, 
and will be on view until Match 4 
The public is invited to a reception 
for the participating artists on 
Saturday, Feb. 6 from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
in the Library's gallery The exhibi- 
tion may be viewed during regular 
library hours. For more information, 
visit www.hinghamlibraty.org 

The Norwell High School Arts 
show features the work of art stu- 
dents from the classes of Paul 
Papadonis and Nate Nottingham 
The exhibit will be on display from 
Feb. 3-20, 2010 at the South Shore 
Natural Science Center, 48 Jacobs 
Lane. Norwell. Digital photos 
"Dragon" by Kcllie Duffy and 
"Snow Peace" by Jessica McCarron 
will be on display along with stu- 
dents' paintings, drawings, pho- 
tographs, prints, and mixed medias. 
Family, friends and the general pub- 
lic are cordially invited to attend an 
Opening reception on Saturday. Feb. 
6 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Science 
Center. For more informauon, con- 
tact the SSNSC at 781-659-2559 or 
website www.ssnsc.org. 

The South Shore Folk .Musk 
(Tub concert. Tesseruct and The 
Rum Soaked Crooks (split bill i will 
perform at 8 p.m.. doors open at 7:30 
p.m.. at The Beal House of the 
Kingston Unitanan Church. Main 
Street. The cost lor members is $12. 
$14 for nonmemhers. For inlonna- 

Uon, visit www.ssftnc.org or call 
781-871-1052. 

The acoustic folk pop quartet. 
1 ripping Lily, performs at the Blue 
Moon Coffeehouse, at Channing 
Church, 45 Webster St., Rockland on 
Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m. In between sets, 
they'll be an open mike and a raffle 
Tickets arc $6 at the door, children 12 
and under are free, www.trip- 
pinglily.com or www.thebluemoon- 
coffeehouse.com 

Storyteller/Songwriter Bill 
Hariey will appear in a family con- 
cert on Saturday, February 6th at 
3:00 p.m. at the Duxbury Performing 
Arts Center. 73 AWen St., Duxbury. 
The two-time Grammy award-win- 
ning artist will present songs and sto- 
ries that paint a vibrant and hilarious 
picture of growing up. schooling and 
family life. Tickets are $5 for chil- 
dren and $15 for adults and may be 
purchased by clicking 
http://www.sscmusic.org/concei1_se 
rics.htmlffharley or by calling 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center at 
781-934-7612. For more informa- 
tion, call South Shore Conservatory 
at 781-749-7565. exl. 33. or visit 
www.sscmusic.org. 

Italian Classic movie Cinema 
Parudiso will he shown Feb. 6. from 
2 to 4 p.m. at the Thayer Public 
Library. 798 Washington St., 
Braintree in the Logan Auditorium- 
third floor. Event is sponsored by the 
Italian American Cultural 
Organization (IACO) a non-profit 
organizaUon dedicated to promoting 
the Italian language, culture, and arts 
for the people on the south shore. 
Free and open to the public. Free 
refreshments will he served. 

Highway 61 Revisited, the Bob 
Dylan tribute, at The Company 
Theatre in Norwell, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. 
Tickets priced at $30 are on sale at 
The Company Theatre box-office at 
30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell. by 
phone at 781 -871 -2787. and online at 
www.companylhearrc.com 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 6. 
Groove Juice 781-829-6999 or 
www.britishbeer.com. 

JJ Mulligan's, 941 Washington 
Sl. Braintree. Feb. 6. Jinunv 
GamlHno 781 849-7007. 

Main Street GrilL 1400 Main St., 
Route 18, Weymouth. Feb. 6,I<oco 
Leah at 8 p.m. 781-337-0801. 
www. 1400mainstreet.com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe', 550 
Broad St., Wevmouth, Feb. 6, Track 
44 781-335-9796. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Mam St.. 
Norwell, Feb. 6. Seun Mclaughlin 
781-561-7361. 

Sunday, Feb. 7 
Corner Stone Lodge, 585 

Washington St.. Duxbury. All you 
can eat breakfast buffet, from 8 to 
11:30 a.m, Fcb. 7Menu: scrambled 
eggs, hoine fries, bacon, nuaage, 
toast. English muffins, baked beans, 
juice and coffee Pancake- and 
French toast cixiked to order. Adults 
$7, seniors S6, children age 12 and 
under $5 Open to the public. 

With as varied a group of habi- 
tats as anywhere in the region. 
Duxbury Beach is home to B wide 
array of bird species - Kane Deafen, 
some migrants. Visit the Duxbury 
Free Library, 77 Alden St., Duxbury. 
at 2 p.m.. as John Gallu/zo, public 
program   coordinator   for   Mass 
Audubon's South Shore Sanctuaries, 
introduces us to each season on the 
beach through the eyes of the birds 
who know it well. Meet willets. pip 
ing plovers and least terns who nest 
bn the beach, as well as some of the 
showier vision, like whimhrels and 
peregrine falcons. Galluz/o will also 
provide information about the king 
of all winter beach birds, the snowy 
owl This program is designed for 
adults and mature young adults with 
interest in the topic Tickets are free 
but must he reserved in advance C all 
the library at 781-934-272l.cxt. 108. 

An on-going weekly meditation 
class takes place on the first, third 
fourth and fifth Sunday of each 
month from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at 
The Healing Path. 31 Schtxiset Street 
(Rt 139), Suite 505. Pembroke. All 

The Front 
Street Art 
MHftltt 
Front St, 
Scituate, ht 

February with 
< unique 
exhUt, 
"Abstract VWone" by tr» galery artists. Tr* exttfctt features two and 
Uiwttif atonal rwnrepreeentattonal works, which ute color. Ine 
and shape to Inspire emotion and place rn the vtevver. Vtett the gallery 
to explore another facet of artaroc expression. A Battery reception wd 
take place on Feb. 5, 6 to 8 p.m. The exhfctt runs thnxaji Feb. 2L 

are welcome, beginners as well as 
experienced practitioner;. Suggested 
donation: $5. Contact Lynne 
McCarty at lynnemcl@verizon.net 
or (617) 257-8268 to reserve a space 
as seating is limited. Comfortable 
dress is recommended. For more 
information visit www.thehealing- 
palhvpweb.com 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell, Feb. 7. Traditional Irish 
Seisiun with Skip Ibomy Open 
Mike with Sean GUrnartJn, 
Jameson's Promo Superbowl Parly 
781-561-7361. 

Monday, Feb. 8 
I :i I (she I cugiic - A new series 

of meetings is starting Fcb. 9. at 7 
p.m. at the Paul Pratt Library in 
Cohassct, at the comer of Ripley 
Road and Sohier Street Route 3A. 
All mothers and their babies are wel- 
come. For more information, call 
Christie 781-740 7808. Kathleen 
781-749-2404. Heather 781-544- 
92.30 or Laura 781 -5444077. 

Tough  Lam Parent  Support 
i,11,up - meets every Monday 
iik'luding holidays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
I list Congregational Church Hall in 
I lanovcr Center. For information call 
781-545-6127. 

Overeaten Anonymous meets 
Mondays, 6:30 p.m.. at St. Mary's 
Parish Center, 1 Kent St. in Scituate 
Harbor. It is a "Virtual Speaker" 
meeting and newcomers are wel- 
come. Contact 781-915-1903 for 
more infonnation. 

New Beginnings, meets every 
Monday at the UCC Church, 460 
Main St.. Norwell, from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. Support groups meet 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., followed by social time 
and the evening's program or 
speaker. Orientation is 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. Infonnation: call Peggy Loud. 
781-659-1857 or visit nbnorwell 
MA.org 

Tuesday, Feb. 9 
Miss Hannah's Preschool & 

Toddk-r Time is having an open 
house on Tuesday mornings at II 
am dunng the month of February. A 
tree summer-camp session is offered 
with winter registration and tuition 
deposit for next school year. The 
school is located at 337 Old Main St., 
Marshfield Hills. Village (across 
from Auduhon property, set in a cozy 
antique renovated bam.) for addition- 
al infonnation call Melissa Sturdy 
781-8374188. 

The "HOPE" Alateen group 
meets Tuesday afternoons at 
Scituate High School from 2 to 3 
p.m. in room 276. Alateen is for 
young people whose lives have 
been affected by someone else's 
dnnking If you have a parent, who 
you are concerned about their drink- 

CALENDAR, see next page 

■I 
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A 'Dream' come true 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

When Moya Angela 
was cast as Effie 
While in Ihe cuneni 

national lair of "Dreamgirls," now 
al Boston's Colonial Theatre, she 
took a major step forward in her 
career and showed thai she had 
more than just a powerful voice in 
common with her sometimes hard- 
scrabble character. Turned down 
for the role of Effie - which would 
win Jennifer Hudson Ihe 2007 
Academy Award for best support- 
ing actress - in the feature film of 
"Dreamgirls." Angela subsequeni- 
ly ended a long run in Ihe road 
company of "The Lion King" and. 
without another city to play, head- 
ed home to Indianapolis. Before 
too long, lean financial times led to 
a job as a restaurant hostess. 

Angela just may have sealed her 
last parly, however, now lhal she is 
finally getting the chance to play 
the role that also won Jennifer 
Holiday a 1982 Tony Award for 
Michael Bennett's original 
Broadway production. The tour, 
which opened late last year at New 
York's historic Apollo Theatre. Ihe 
setting for some of the show's key 
scenes, is a new mounting of the 
Motown-inspired musical. Most 
say the show, with mask by Henry 
Krieger and book and lyrics by 
Tom Eyen and now being directed 
by Robert Longbottom. aboul Ihe 
rocky road to fame of the fictional 
singing trio the "Dreams" Is really 
about the ultimate 1960s and '70s 
girl group, the Supremes. 

She knows it won't be easy to fill 
Ihe high heels of Holliday and 
Hudson, but Angela is eager to 
show what she's got. During a 
avail call from Chicago. Ihe 26- 
year-old performer talked aboul all 
things Effie including thai show- 
slopping signature song. 

limn Commons: What was il 
like to open at the Apollo? 

Angela: It was anwing. The 

PHOTO B) )0*N MARCUS 

Syesha Mercado (Deans), Moya Angela (Erne) and ArMenne 

Warren (Lowe*/) perform In "Dreamghto" at the Colonial Theatre 

through Feb. 14. 

Moya Angela 

energy in that building is crazy. We 
were the first Broadway show to 
ever open there and it fell almost 
like we were performing a concert 
in an arena. The audiences were 
very warm and welcoming lo us. 
Once in a while, too, il would just 
hit me that we were actually al ihe 
Apollo in Ihe dressing nxims and 
on the stage where so many amaz- 
ing people had been before us. 

Town Commons: Describe 
yourEflie? 

Angela: It's been a real inspira- 
tion for me lo follow Jennifer 
Holliday and Jennifer Hudson in 
this role. 1 want to make them 
proud, but my Effie is still all me. Il 
is all aboul what 1 bring to the char- 
acter. Effie is a special situation. 
She goes on a real emotional niller 
coaster. Al first, she is like Ihe 
mother of the group. Then she falls 
in love, gels pushed to the back- 
ground, goes crazy, and (hen gels 
help. She's up and down, but she 
never loses hei passion or her big 
personality. She has her heart bro- 
ken, of course, and on lhal I can 
totally rclale to Effie. I can real) 
undersland what it was like lor her 
to go for something and then he 
shot down, or to be in love with 
someone and then be rejected. I've 
had m\ heart broken and 1 know 
what it is like to have a falling oui 
wilh close friends, loo, so this story 
hils very close lo home, it's almost 
scary. When I'm doing Ihe show, I 
think of all [hose experiences and 
do my besl to push past (hem. 

Town Commons: Ate you a fan 
of girl groups'1 

Angela: One of my favorile girt 
groups was En Vogue. I loved their 
harmonies and 1 loved how each 
girl in the group could be ihe lead. 

Town Commons: After the 
music, of course, the Dreams get 

their glamour from an eye-popping 
array of marabou-trimmed, sequin- 
encrusted ensembles. How great is 
it to slip into those William Key 
Long costumes? 

Angela: Being a girl, I love the 
beautiful dresses and gowns very, 
very much. I also love the clothes 
we get to wear early on, before the 
Dreams nil it big Every costume I 
wear makes me feel great. These 
clothes were made especially for us 
so they've never even been worn 
by anyone else and lhal is a won- 
derful thing. They fn perfecUy, loo, 
so you can't help but feel great in 
them. 

Town Commons: Effie's tour- 
de-force act-one closer. "And 1 Am 
Telling You I'm Not Going." usu- 
ally rips the roof off the theater and 
Ihe hearts out of audiences. How 
do you do lhal eight times a week? 

Angela: When I was in college 
al Kentucky Stale University. 1 was 
in a girl group and pretty much all 
we did was covers from 
"Dreamgirls" so I've sung lhal 
song for a long time. Il is different, 
of course, doing it in this show. 
That song is so emotional and 
painful thai 1 really have to prepare 
myself and be ready for il each and 
every time 1 have to pace myself 
and remember lhal everyone who 
comes lo the show must receive the 
song wilh full emotion. Ihe way it 
is intended to be heard It is my 
favorite number, bul il is also ihe 
hardest on me physically. When I 
gel done. I have to go straight to 
my dressing room and literally take 
a nap." 

"Dreamgirls" will be al the 
Colonial Theatre. 106 BoyLston 
Street. Boston, thmugh Feb. 14. 
For tickets anil information, call 
HO0-9H2-2787 or go online at 
BnxuhvavAcmssA/nerictLcom. 

Continued from previous page 

ing, you are nol alone. This meeting 
has lolal anonymity. Youngsters, 
ages 12-19 are welcome. For more 
information aboul Al-Anon or 
Alaleen call 508-366*556. To learn 
more visit: www.ma.al-anon-ala- 
leen.org. 

South .Shore Hospital offers a 
preseason golf conditioning program 
designed to improve golf fitness and 
reduce the possibility of injury. 
Perfect for any amateur golfer, ihe 
five-week program uses a total-body 
approach lo golf that targets and con- 
ditions the specific muscles used on 
the course. The program meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at Ihe 
Outpatient Rehabilitation Satellite 
Gym. 780 Main St., Weymouth, 
from Feb. 9 through March 11. Call 
781-624-4376 for more informalion 
or to register. 

South Shore Hospital is offer- 
ing a four-week program designed 
for people with Type I or Type 2 
diabetes. Program participants 
receive an initial assessment by a 
diabetes nurse educator, meet wilh 
a registered dietitian lo discuss 
medical nutrition therapy, and leam 
how to gain control over their dis- 
ease. The program is offered 
evenings or mornings, beginning 
Feb. 9. from 5 lo 7 p.m.. or 
Thursdav Feb. II, from 9:30 to 
11:30 am. Call 781-340-8177 for 
more informalion or lo register for 
Ihe program. 

The Wellness Community- 
Massachusetts    South    Shore 
offers a variety of emotional sup- 
port programs free of charge for 
people living wilh cancer, their 
loved ones and caregivers in a 
homelike environment so lhal no 

Hurley Jon Pierce 

JeffCtough 

VWanttne Comedy Show at Emerald Hal, 
120 Bay State Drive, Brakitree featuring 
Chrleone Hurley along wfth Jon Pierce, 
Chrto BIMto and Annette Pollack. 
Hosted hy Jeff Ctough. Friday, 
Feb. 12. 8:30 p.m. 
AdmkMlon $20. 
CaH 781-843- 
4833 for advance 
reservations. 

one has lo face cancer alone. 
February programs include the fol- 
lowing: Tai Chi. Newcomer's 
Orientation. Participant Support 
Group, Men's Network Group, 
Breast Cancer Network Group, 
Caregivers Network Group.Offers 
people living with cancer an oppor- 
lunily lo connect, share, support 
and leam from one another. Initial 
intake/interview required. Pre-reg- 
istration is required by calling 781- 
829-4823. All groups meet al The 
Wellness Community-Massachu- 
setts South Shore. 273 Hanover St.. 
Hanover. 

Diabetes Support Group. Feb. 9, 
10 am., free. Sou* Shore Baptist 
Church, Hingham. monthly support 
group and education program for 
diabetics, caregivers and family 
members, facilitated by Lori 
Mahoney, RN, for NVNA and 
Hospice. For irtformaoon. 781-659- 
2342 or infb<i»nvnaorg 

The Downtown Women's Club's 
South Shore Chapter is hosting 
Cocktails & Conversations Feb. 9 
from 6 to 8 p.m. al The Face Place 
and Spa al Merchants Row in 
Hanover. Appetizers will be provid- 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

ed by AJ. Culinary of Cambridge. 
Mix and mingle with DWC mem- 
bers and guests, DWC+ members 
free: $10 fee for guests. RSVP and 
for more information visit 
www.downtownwomensclub.com 
or contact Darlene Calcagno, South 
Shore Director at 781-878-9700 or 
Darlene@cuisinebydarlene.com 

Wednesday, Feb. 10 
The Whale presented by The 

North & South Rivers Watershed 
Association, the South Shore 
Natural Science Center and the 
Mass Audubon South Regional 
Headquarters at 7 p.m. Feb. 10. The 
Whale, is an award winning non- 
fiction book that delves into litera- 
ture, history, science, anecdote, 
anthropology and an lo explore our 
long and often difficult relationship 
with whales. Inspired by Herman 
Melville's Moby Dick, author 
Philip Hoare manages to dive 
between poetic lyrical writing and 
the harshest of scientific fads. Yet 
within these pages is so much infor- 
mation, from the size of sperm 
whale's brain 10 the myriad ways 
we have used the flesh, bone and 
blubber. Members and Ihe general 
public are encouraged to attend 
Admission is free of charge. The 
lectures arc al the South Shore 
Natural Science Center located on 
Jacobs Lane in Notwell. For infor- 
mation visit www.nsrwa.otg or con- 
tact the NSRWA at 781-659-8168, 
Mass Audubon al 781-659-9400 or 
SSNSC at 781-659-2559. 

Sunrise Assisted Living of 
Cohasset, 125 King St. Cohasset 
will hosl a presentation on 
Medication Safety al II am. Feb. 
10 R.S.V.P to 781-383-6300. 

Sons of Union Veterans of the 
CM War Satuit Camp 3188 will 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 10, 
al Grand Army Hall, 353 Country 
Way in Scituale. Membership is 
open lo males, ages 14 and older, 
who are direct descendants of a solid- 
er. sailor, or Marine who served dur- 
ing the Civil War. Junior and associ- 
ate memberships are also available. 
The camp will help prospective 
members with ihe paperwork lo 
determine eligibility. Members do 
not have lo be Scituale residents. For 
information contact Conley Ford at 
cfonJcon@comcast.net or call 781- 
545-0054. 

British   Beer   Company,    15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 10. 
Six Foot Sunday Unplugged 781- 
829-6999 or www.britishbeer.com. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St. 
Norwell, Feb. 10 Rob Benlon 781- 
561-7361. 

Thursday, Feb. 11 
North Quincy Community 

Theatre presents Love Letters by 
A.R. Gurney. directed by Michael 
Pevzner of Kingston, at the First 
Baptist Church of Wollaston, 81 
Prospect Ave., Quincy. There Ls a dif- 
ferent cast each night: Thursday, Feb. 
II, features Shannon Hogan of 
Randolph and Dan Delaporta of 
Quincy: Friday, Feb. 12, is Celebrity 
Night featuring Laurie Kirby of Hull 

ritaPoaack. 
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SINGLES DANCE 
I i ill a \   February 5'" at H:30 put 

THE LANTANA, RANDOLPH 
43 Scan In n Drive (next lo Vincent's) Exit SA off Rte 128 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

is <>o (.«. 

FREE 
Door Pri7.cs 

■ Info: (781) 446-112.14 
\U2AHNight Proper Rusintw Urn 

SINGLES EVENTS: www.se-4o.com 
www.nesliiglescralses.coni 
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Science Centex 48 Jacobs Lane, Nome*. MrJtal alerts* v« 
bs on dtwptay afcnf with students' paMfrajs, drawtejs, 
photo^aapht, prints, and mtxad mecl-M. FcvTefy, Minds 
and the general pubic are krvttad to attend on operenf 
reception on Saturday, Feb. 6 ton 2 to 4 am at the 
ScMnos Csntsc Fof mon aTafonivrtton, contact the 
SSNSC at 781-65&2S59 or vM wvrtv.senec.onj. 4 

and Jordan Rich of Framingham. 
both of WBZ radio; and Saturday. 
Feb. 13. features Sharon Evans of 
Hingham and Alberto Rizzotti of 
Berkley. All shows begin at 8 p.m 
Tickets are $16 for general admis- 
sion, and $13 for students and 
seniors. For more information: 
www.nuct.org. 

February Book Club Meeting at 
From Street Book Shop. 165 From 
St.. Scituale Harbor. Feb. 11.6 to 8 
p.m. February's non-fiction title: 
Twenty Chickens for a Saddle by 
Robyn Scott. Everyone welcome to 
attend. Each book is chosen by 
majority vole at the close of each 
meeting. Choices are in-print, 
paperback, and alternate between 
fiction and non-fiction. Free 781- 
545-5011 

February Book Chib Meeting al 
From Street Book Shop, 165 Front 
St, Scituale Harbor from 6 lo 8 p.m. 
Feb 11. February's non-fiction title 
Twenty Chickens for a Saddle b) 
Robyn Scott. The group mecls on the 
second Thursday of each month. 
Everyone welcome to attend. Free. 
For more info call 781-545-5011. 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke Feb. 11, 
rlvdown Unplugged 781-829-6999 
or www.britishbeer.com. 

Main Street Grille, 1400 Main 
St. Route 18, Weymouth. Feb. 11, 
Ki isten Merlin Boston Common 
at 8 p.m. 781-337-0801. 
www. 1400mainstreet.com 

The Next Page Bhies Cafe', 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. Feb. 11. 
Satch's IJddtv Spot Blues Jam 
781-335-97%. 

The linker's Son. 707 Main St, 
Norwell. Feb. 11. Derrick Kean. 
781-561-7361. 

Friday, Feb. 12 
Valentine Comedy Show al 

Emerald Hall. 120 Bay Slate Drive. 
Braintree featuring Christine 
Hurley along with Jon Pierce, 
Chris BileUo and Annette Pollack 
Hosted by Jeff (lough Friday, Feb. 
12. 8:30 pm Admission $20. Call 
781-843-4833 for advance reserva- 
tions. Appetizer and pizza menu 
available. 

Valentine. 80's & NOW Dance 
Party for singles and couples of all 
ages, with Crazy DJ Skip every 
Friday's from 9 p.m lo 1 am at Red 
Parrot 256 Naniasket Ave, Hull. No 
Cover. 781-925-1115 or crazyd- 
jskip@comcastnet 

Single Executives Club Singles 
Valentine Dance Feb. 12. 3, 8:30 
lo midnight Holiday Day Inn, 
Grand Ballroom, 929 Hingham 
St, Rockland. Exit 14. Rte. 228, 
off Rte.3. se-4u.com 781-446- 
0234. Dance music by award-win- 
ning DJ. Complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres. Free door prizes, raf- 
fles, and additional MATCH game 
prizes. For singles and couples 35 
lo 60 years, old. Proper dress 
required, ties and jackets recom- 
mended. Admittance is only $12 
all nighl. 

The Bay Players production of 
The Sisters Rosensweig will be per- 
formed Feb. 12-13 and 19-20 at the 
Zone Theater at 822 Webster St, 
Marshfield. For tickets $15 and 
information, go to www.bayplay- 
ers.org or call 781-7604895. 

North Quincy Community 
Theatre presents Love Letters by 
A.R. Gurney. directed by Michael 
Pevzner of Kingston, at the First 
Baptist Church of Wollaston. 81 
Prospect Ave., Quincy. There is a 
different cast each night: 
Thursday, Feb. 11, features 
Shannon Hogan of Randolph and 
Dan Delaporta of Quincy; Friday, 
Feb. 12, is Celebrity Night featur- 
ing Laurie Kirby of Hull and 
Jordan Rich of Framingham, both 
of WBZ radio; and Saturday. Feb. 
13, features Sharon Evans of 
Hingham and Alberto Rizzotti of 
Berkley. All shows begin at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $16 for general admis- 
sion, and $13 for students and 
seniors. For more information: 
www.nqct.org. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke Feb. 12, 
Infuse 781-829-6999 or 
www.britishbeer.com. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 550 
Broad St. Weymouth. Feb.  12, 
Driving Blind 781-335-9796. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St, 
Norwell, Feb. 12. Dana Maaorv 
781-561-7361. 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Daiebook ads are limited 

lo even! listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MelroWesI Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

February 01 -11 •••• 

Rlallo will donate 100% ol the pro 
cum Irom their vegetable side dlthes 
lo Partners In Health Stand wilh Haiti 

Visit Partners In Health al 
www.plh.org 

For more information please visit 
Riarlo One Bennett Street 
rlalto9charlesho1al com 

www.rlallo-raslauraRl.com 
617 661 5050 

February 10 February 13- 

 February 01-28 

Please visit Via Vat and »io and give a 
donation lo Doctors without Borders ft 
receive a discount oil your purchase al 
either location. 

Visit the store lor further details 

For more Into - Via Vat. 63 JFK Street 
617 497 9959 

The Owners ol 
J(C Enlartalnmenl DJ s ol Ipwich 

are ottering their services lor FREE toi 
any event that is raising money to send 
lo Haiti This will be based on availability 

to book or for moie informalion call 
978-354-1172 

Visit: www.rossdl.com 

OPEN HOUSE 

KilZan Computer Training 

Practical, affordable computer training 
Foi VOUI 

Wadnasday. February 10th 
6-9PM 

Now Computer? Need Some Help1 

Come visit us to see our (raining facility 
meet the instructors, and find out what 
our workshops are all about1 

68 Evergreen Street 
Kingston. MA 

781-585-1819 
www kaltencompullng com 

First Community United 
Melhodist Church 

55 Otis St. la Medford 

Will hold a beet stew dinner and choco- 
late auction lo benefit earthquake relief In 
Ham Saturday February 13. it earn. 

The cost of the dinner is S10 for adults. 
S5 lor kids 12 or under and S30 lor fam- 
ilies wtlh 2 or more kids 
Reservationsara required by February 
11 and can ba made by calling the 
cbuicb oitice at 781-398-5438. 
Donations of choclate and chocolate 
inspired Items may also be made 

February 15 

 February 07  
Tean tile Boston will be hosting a 

Community Service Fall 

al the Chastnul Hill Mall In Chestnut Hill 

This event features 40 non profits willing 
lo engage teens and over 30 sponsors 
and supporting exhibitors on both levels 
of the mall Close lo 1.000 middle and 
high school students, parents and educa- 
tors from more than 120 schools in 
Greater Boston ire expected lo attend 
this unique event 

For more info visit 
www leenllteboiton com 

February 12 

Photo Organizing 

Traditional Scrapbooklng 
ft Digital Storybook Workshops 

Monthly Workshops 
February 12 ft March 12 

5B Assumption Rd . Marshfield 
6 00-11 00 pm 

S10 each 

Spring Scrap Camp 
March 26 28 

Plymouth Hilton Garden Inn 
31 Hours of Scrapping' 

York Beach Scrap Retreat 
May 15 16 

Anchorage Inn on Long Sands Beach 
York. Maine 

FOR MORE INFO ON UPCOMING EVENTS 
Visit   www myemsrte com/slacyolson 

and click on  My Calendar' 
or call 781837-0483 

Today online bidding baglns lor lha 
6th Annual Holiislon PTSA 

Auction Fundraiser 

The main event wilt take place on March 
28 at the Double Tree In MiHord Proceeds 
benefit Holiislon Public Schools 

For tickets or donations go to 
www holllstoaptsa org 

February 28 

Quincy wilt have Its 22nd Annual 
Lunai New Year Festival 

at North Quincy High 
10:30 AM to 4 00 PM 

The Lunar New Year Festival Is free lo 
attend and includes live performances of 
music, dance and martial arts, delicious 
food from local restaurants, and a chil- 
dren s activity area 

For moie Information visit: 
www.qulncyaslanrisourcas.org 

LtMiMiiLMi LW 
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FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New nt-Mttl £®?m &&&M 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-in Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 
781-589-7730 
2003 TOYOTA 
SEQUOIA SR-5 4X4 

AILRBLfc 

2001 FORD EXPLORER 
4X4 
W4912A 
Eddie BauerJ 

$6,988 
2004 FORD WINDSTAR 
•T6314A 

SuDiecl to credit approval 

Leather, sunroof. 
DVD HT6505 

$16,988 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
2007 INFINIT 
G35X 
AWD 

$29,988 
2000 CHEVY 
SILVERADO 1500 
KJ6888A 

$8,98 
2002 QMC 
YUKON 4X4 
.T6.34A     /j-gt^ 

2005 FORD MUSTANG 
•J6459B 

$8,988 

2007 CHEVY 
COLORADO 
•J6881A 

2004 HONDA 
ACCORD 
•06806A    ,     _k_ _X 

2005 CADILLAC CTS 
HJ7061A 

2009 CHEVY HHR 
•T6308 

9,988 
2006 TOYOTA CAMRY 
•J6658A 

$10,988 
2008 MITSUBISHI 
GALAN1L 
•T6413. 

13,981 $13,988 
2009 NISSAN VERSA 
•T6366 

2008 CHRYSLER 
SEBRINO CONVERTIBLE 
•T6131 

 $13,988 
2007 MAZDA MX5 
CONVERTIBLE 
•J4767B 

$13,988 

$13,988 

$11,988 
2008 CHRYSLER 
SEBRINO LT! 
HT6130 

$13, 

$12,988 £1 $13,988 
2008 TOYOTA 

•J6124 I        CqWU^. 

2003 TOYOTA 
HIGHLANDER 4X4 
HJ7231A 
Loaded. 

2007 NISSAN ALTIMA 
HJ7257SA 

$14,988 
2008 DODGE CHARGER       2009 PONTIAC VIBE 
•T6330        HT6372 

$14,988 
2005 CHEVY 
SILVERADO 1500 4X4 
•J7011* 

2004 HONDA ACCORD 
•J6737A 

$13,988 
2009 SUZUKI SX4 
SEDAN 
KT6461 

$14,988 

$13,988 
2009 MITSUBISHI 
GALANT 

$14,988 
2008 CHEVY EXPRESS      2008 VW BEETLE 
CARGO VAN CONVERTIBLE 
•T6377 jmmm^mmmm »T6204A 

$16,988 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA 
•T6373 

2008 KIA SPORTAGE 
LX4X4 
•T6436A 

$17,988 

2006 TOYOTA PRIUS 
HYBRID 
•T615BA 

$17,988 

2009 DODGE 
JOURNE 
•T6394 
Black 

2006 DODGE CHARGER     2008 JEEP GRAND 
R/T       srrm CHEROKEE 4X4 LAREDO 
1T6092. XfiNW-   • »T6443, 

$17,988 
2006 INFINITI G35 
•J6987A 

$19,988 

IRNEYFWp 

$18,9^8" 
2007 DODGE RAM 
QUAD CAB 4X4 
HT6487 
Big Horn pkg. 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY 
•J6540A 

2009 NISSAN ALTIMA 
•T6365 
black 

$18,988 $18,988 

$20,988 
2007 TOYOTA FJ 
CRUISER 4X4 
HT6470 
Blue 

2008 SATURN 
OUTLOOK 4X4 
•J6B86B 

$20,988 
2008 TOYOTA AVALON 
•T6320 

2008 TOYOTA SIENNA     2009 CHRYSLER TOWN 
A COUNTRY TOURING 
•T6422. 

$21,988 
2004 HUMMER H2 
KJ7068SA 

$21,988 $22,988 

$22,988 $22,988 
2009 FORD FLEX 
»T6139_ 

2009 DODGE 
CHALLENGER 
HT6227 

$23,988 
2009 PONTIAC G8 
HT6329 

$24,988 

2009 JEEP WRANGLER     2009 TOYOTA SIENNA 
4X4 __^__ »T6370 
»J7001SB 

$24,988 $24,988 
2009 FORD F-1 50 
CREW CAB 4X4 

$24,988 $24,988 

^.^jUm^, «T6239      ^■■N. 

$26,988 $28,988 

2006 FORD F-350 SUPER DUTY, SUPER CAB 4X4 
•J7058SA 8'fisher 
minute mount 
plow 

$29,988 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 

www.sullivanbroffhers.com 
SALES OPEN 7 DAYS ■ SUN. 11-5   [m g opp'RTE'1 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall 

Independence 
Mall 

u%m-)m EXIT 
8 
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Joseph's inventory seized 

Lost Friday; inventory from Joseph s Hardware on Chief Justice Cushing Highway (Route 3A) was being seized by 
the Norfolk County Sheriff's Department. 

Closed stores include 
Cohasset location 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC.COM 

Residents throughout the South 
Shore, particularly in Cohasset. 
Norwell. Marshfield and Plymouth, are 
down a hardware store. 

Baron Joseph — owner of the four 
Joseph's Hardware stores — is official- 
ly out of business. 

In a dramatic scene, which caught 
some employees by surprise, the inven- 
tory at all four locations was seized late 
last week in an effort overseen by the 
Norfolk and Plymouth County sheriffs. 

Now Joseph's former employees — 
as many as 25 full-time and part-time 
workers — are in the unemployment 
line. And some, who asked to remain 
anonymous, are worried they won't be 
paid wages due. 

To further compound Joseph's finan- 
cial problems, state tax hens totaling 
more than $6 million have been filed. 

The seizure was the final act in a civil 
suit brought against the owners of 
Joseph's Hardware by Holbrook 
Cooperative Bank. In default, accord- 
ing to the bank, was a $500,000 loan 
signed about a year ago by Joseph's 
wife. Jenny Madden, who is also the 
company president. 

SEE JOSEPH'S. PAGE 3 

CPC 
supports 
land 
purchase 
Pledges $250K 
toward 13 acres 
near Town Hall 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE9CNC.COM 

The Community Preservation 
Committee has supported - to the tune of 
$250,000 - the purchase of a 12-acre par- 
cel of land located behind the Cohasset 
Town Hall. 

However, the project will still need to 
gain support from Town Meeting, and 
receive additional funding. 

Sandra Durant and Debbie Shadd from 
the Open Space Committee are the pro- 
ponents of the project. Shadd doubles as 
the president of the Cohasset 
Conservation Trust, a non-profit group 
that purchases and protects open space. 

The property, known as the Morrissey 
property or Great Neck Ledge, abuts or is 
in proximity to several of the Cohasset 
Conservation Trust properties (Great 
Brewster Woods, Deans Meadow, 
Sumner Smith Overlook. Blake property) 
as well as some undeveloped town 
parcels making it extremely attractive for 
future public open space use, Durant said. 

The 12-acre property includes two 
access points: one from the Town Hall 
parking lot and the other from Beach 
Street. 

SEE CPC, PAGE 5 

A Valentine of a new booh 
Weymouth native 
is mystery novelist 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEGCNC.COM 

Boy lost in Wompatuck Slate 
Park; found by psychic. 
Skeleton found in Great Esker 

Park. 
These headlines are not ripped from 

the pages of the local newspaper, but 
they are ripped from the pages of the 
latest book by Weymouth native. 
Heather Webber. 

'Truly. Madly." which hit bookstores 
last week, is the first in a series of mys- 
tery books featuring Lucy Valentine as 
the protagonist. 

As couples and singles prepare for 
Valentine's Day on Sunday, Webber is 
hoping a little romance, a little mystery 
and a little bit of paranormal fun is on 
the agenda. 

"Truly. Madly' is a great escape for 
a little while. It takes your mind to 
another place, makes you smile and 
there is a happy ending." Webber said. 
"I took murder, romance, and happily 
ever after and tried to see how well 
they would blend together - I think I 
was pretty successful." 

What may excite local readers is the 
setting of the mystery novel - the 
South Shore and Boston. Lucy 
Valentine makes her way in town sia 
the Hingham commuter boat, finds a 
skeleton in Great Esker Park and she 
calls Atlantic Avenue in Cohasset 
home. 

"I wanted to go home for the Lucy 
books - to where I grew up. It was 
completely fun to go back." Webber 
said, who currently lives in Cincinnati. 
Webber grew up in North Weymouth, 
graduating in the last class of 
Weymouth   North   High  in   1990. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Heather Webber, a native of North Weymouth, uses Boston and the South 

Shore - including Cohasset — as the setting for her mystery novel. 

Lucy Valentine lives in a fictional Atlantic Avenue 

guest cottage on the water. Her meddling 

grandmother lives in the main house. 

About two years ago she came home 
to visit and reminded herself of the lay 
of the land just before she began writ- 
ing 'Truly, Madly." 

While she admits not everything is 
true to life, she tried to capture as much 
of the "flavor" of the area as possible 
naming New England as ideal place 
for the setting of a mystery novel. 

Although the book takes place in a 
non-fiction setting the rest of the novel 
is entirely fictional. 

The main character Lucy Valentine 
comes from a long line of matchmak- 
ers, but is a bit different from her father 
and her ancestors. They have the abil- 
ity to read "auras" and pair up perfect 

SEE VALENTINE, PAGE 14 

Lie. * At 1929    Lic#E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Sciluate       wwwdi'ichardelectric nei 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Adwsof 

U3Rel«yRo»d 
CoMsstt. MA 02025 
78I38JI996 □ 
www.adwardjonai.com    i» 

Kitchen & li.ith 
Design Services 

available at 
'   111 N4.ll \M 

I.I Mill It 
<lo\ir\M 

[ 'Better •Buitftr* Jftnf* . Stiff l!*47 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

Jtl   The Law Office of 
I   Julie A. Halaby 

. I 617.827.3923 CuhasKt 
A I ■ £.tl Resource flr Support Center 
For Employers 4c Business Owners 

• Employment Counseling 
• Workplace Solutions 
• Contract Prep/Analysis ■ 

www.halabylegiil.com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
«Sou* Man Saw. 800 Ot |u«f Cutfwig Vty 

(781)383-0541 
www.lanliPttgrlm.com 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 

Snaking of clogged lines 
Enzymes & oacleria treatments 

title 5 Septic inspections 

(781)383-8888 
www.rosanodavl9-septlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSETT OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Hri 
Get updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/CohassetMariner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

POLLS 
How will history 

record recent presidents? 

H \ 

K^KDYU'LAK 
Painting • Fixing 

• Cleaning 
Materials at cost 
labor up to you 

Cal        ke at 781 424 7504 

golden 
Golden Difference-  '       livin9 centers 

Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a tour... 

781-383-9060 

#1 Chief'Justicc Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcenter.com 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

PICTURE THIS/Will Lynner & Dana Valentine 

<«OjC, 

"       '   .MHK, 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli r      1 7IHH 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston " 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

wiuXbutter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

, Or try one of our 15 type* of bagel with one of our        I 
12 types of cream cheese 11.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread 42.31) 

or try one of our HI * Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (S4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

j   like   Guacamole. turkey, fiacon. lettuce, lomato, and peppets 
Roast beet, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar, peppets. andonlons 
Hot pastrami and Swise-with onions and peppers 
Turkey BLT S.^^«»»»»«^ 

I Chicken Caesar wrap 
l        Egg and cheese ($2 50) 

Tomatoes, provolone ctieese with pesto sauce ($3 95)    if 
\  >  Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

Partu Platter Specialist 
Try atyatter of roll-lips cut into thirds and professionally presented 

45 Sotith Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
Monday to KHhty I AM 10 I I'M Smurnny 6 AM In i I'M" Sunday^ AJTu I I'M 

Also located in Hingham Center 781-74tWI(i3ri' 

Please visit the other stores in the Beta Building 
Cohasset Dog Waalt      - .oMaMv-^Hperacapi-N 

Call for an appointment Stationery & (lifts 
781-383-140.1 781-383-8008 

PHOTO'MARY FORD 

The Mariner caught up with Will Lynner ami I >ana I iileiitine at C 'ohasset High School this week. Tliey have both been selected 

to play in the 52nd annual Shriners Football Classic, the premier high school football event in New England. Will and Dana 

will be the 9th and lllth players ever from Cohasset to play in this storied game.  Vie game is June 1H. at Gillette Stadium. 

Names: Will Lynner and 
Dana Valentine. 

Occupation: Students and 
CHS football players: Will is a 
lineman. Dana, a running back. 

Best day of your life: Feb. 3, 
2IX1X. when the Giants won the 
Super Bowl (Will). 

Best vacation: Charleston. 
South Carolina (Will). Canada 
(Dana). 

Favorite season: kill (Will & 
Dana). 

Favorite holiday: 
Thanksgiving (Will). Christmas 

(Dana). 

Favorite food: Smart HXKI (Will). 
Grandma's Iried chicken (I kina). 

Best book or mu$uine: "Blind 
Side." by Michael Lewis I Will). 
ESPN Magazine (Dana). 

Best mow: "The Hangover" 
(Will). "Training Day" 0 >ana). 

Best TV show "Modem Family" 
l\Villi.S|<«lsCViileilI)ana|. 

Best music, group, or 
artist: Wale (Will). Lil Wayne 
(Dana). 

Pet peeve: When people 
chew loud (Will). Rude drivers 
(Dana). 

Most embarrassing 
moment: After beating 
Quincy my junior year in over- 
time. I was celebrating and 
tripped and fell (Will). 

Fun fact about yourself: 1 
can speak Latin (Dana). 

Goal: Play college football 
(Will). To be a happy successful 
physical therapist (Dana). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Dwight Freeney (Will). 
Chad Ochocinco (Dana). 

Biggest worry: Not getting a 
good job after college (Will). 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
Skipper Dime (Will). Tight knit 
community (Dana). 

J 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GittHouMMMi- 
Nml-g*.* 

The Cokantt Munmr u fooaMri al 
71 South Street Hingham, MA 02041 

M»in telephone number 781 -383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

I be I oktaa Marias I SPS 453-390 \< published »«klv Thursday by 
GatcHouse Media, 254 :nd Avenue. Medium. MA "24*1. 
Penodical postage paid al Boston and additional mailing office. 

I'l is rMASTER Si-nd change of address notice M Cnhassct Manner. 

163 l.nlerpnse l)r. Marshlield MA 0205(1 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
$47 in town for one sear (all circulation dcrsrtmem. 1-tSS-MY PAPI.R 
(888-697-3737) 

•NEWSROOM 
Call (781(383-8139 

l.n M 741-2931 

News Editor:-Kl-"41•:•"•• 

Reporter: 781-741-2935 

Sports: 781-837-4577 

Calendar    11-837-4511 

■ PHOTOGRAPHY 
1o request photti oovenge, call 781- 
741-2933 

Forrcpnnlsol photos. 
161   -4ft-HNH 

. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: RflO-oMTW 
Pa»: 781-433-6650 
Legal Alb: 781-433-7902 
Legal Fax: 7HI-4*3-6650 
Hilling Inquiries 800-894-5141 
Mailing Address 
CialcHiHisc Merfa 
-<;4 Second Avenue, 
Need ham. MA1)24')4 
781433-6700 
Our classified advertising 
depanmenl is open trom 9 a.m. 
lo 500 p.m Monday through r'nday 

'DROP SITE  

Tcdeschl's. S. Main Slreel 
I M pickup foi news items. 
Iiicsday X a.m. 

♦CIRCULATION  

I KXX-MY I'APIR IKHK-607-:7.l7l 

•EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADORESSES 
cohav-cK** cnc.com 
ctihassciApt>nsta cnc.com 

CObnNl ewnM« cnc.ciHn 

•ADVERTISING POUCY The publisher assumes iwrcsponwbilti* for the ommwn of an 
•hcnuemcni or U* MngnphNll erTofs in an adsalt*ement. bui will repnni thai pan of tut 
idwtMaari in which the error DCCMl if n affects (he \alue of the idvenisement 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 
Sales Representative: 
Claudia Oliver 781-8374519 
AdveftiMng dcadjipc Tuesday nnon. 

fax 7HI.R374SII 

Our retail adwriising department is 
open from Y j m b)S pJB Monday 
thrmi|ih r'nday. 

Formerly of Boston Same Family Owners Since 1927 

* 

and 

on All New Purchases'. 

Still Exclusive, 
Not Expensive * 

• Some Things Have Not Changed 
• Murray's Furs, A Family Tradition for 90 years 
• Start your own Family Tradition 

y\Jew England's Oldest &. Finest 

Locally Owned Full Service Fur* Stoce 

Mon-Thurs 8-5pm • Fri 8-4pm • Sat 8-4pm 
Other Hours Available by Appointment 

• Rtes. 128/28, exit 5A ■ 
Full Service Fur Salon 

lit i 

Re-style your current fur for a better fit or completely new style! 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location al 
Tedeschi's in the village. The drop 
box is on the counter in the front 
window around the comer to the 
left after you enter the front door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 am. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box CBll be used to drop off, 
glossy photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy. 

Town Meeting, 
election dates set 

Annual Town Meeting will take 
place on Saturday. March 27 al 
9a.m. In light of the fact the foN 
lowing weekend is the Easter holt 
iday. the annual town election be 
held two weeks later on Saturday, 
April 1(1. Candidates have until 
Feb. 18 to return nomination 
papers to the Town Clerk's Office. 

"IhzCiog 
Sftoppe 

Wt MW lll*f 
fckliBracalMi 

'W     m 

Halllngn 61 

any regular 
price clog 1000ofl 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. \\<-v mouth. MA 02190 
; \lim Sal 9 8. Sun. 10-1 

[j'jll'j UJ iil^ li'jtli." 
www, pilg timp* vlng.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Lenten Specials 
Hard Shell Jumbo Lobsters 

2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI RS:  Wl I).-SAT I0:.lll-lt. SlIN. 10:30-7 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINCTON    W*M 

8 TO RT I39W (Lell »t sign for Amis Nimill Slate Park) 

^ 

■ -—   ■-....'  

■mi 
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In belter times, here is Baron Joseph outside the Cohasset store in July 20OH. 
GATEHOUSE MEOIA PHOTO 

Closed stores include 
Cohasset location 

FROM JOSEPH"S, PAGE 1 
Holbrook Cooperative Bank 

filed a civil suit against Madden. 
Joseph and their company. 
WDW Trading Inc.. in late 
September, shortly after Joseph's 
Hingham location closed sud- 
denly. 

When Joseph spoke to the 
Mariner on Monday, he was sub- 
dued, but wanted to share his 
account of the last few months. 

"We owned a little hardware 
company that provided a service 
on the South Shore for many 
years." Joseph said. "Everyone 
I've talked to is just shaking their 
head; it is a small amount of 
money in today's business 
world." 

Since the Hingham store's 
closing, the bank alleges in court 
documents that store's inventory, 
the bank's sole collateral, was 
dwindling. 

A relatively new venture in 
patio furniture in Hanover, 
Joseph's Casual Concepts, 
closed. In Marshfield. die bank 
alleged Joseph's Hardware was 
forced to move from a freestand- 
ing location at 863 Plain St. 
because the Bank of Canton 
foreclosed on the building as a 
result of Joseph's Hardware not 
paying its financial obligations to 
the building's owner. 

Inventory was packed up and 
moved to 776 Plain St.. where 
Joseph's shared retail space with 
Lapels Dry Cleaners and much 
of the stock was stored in the 
basement. A lease document 
indicated an addition was 
planned and the five-year term 
would begin in June 2010. 

In court documents, the 
Holbrook Cooperative Bank 
contested the store in Norwell 
had significantly lowered its 
stock and believed it was getting 
ready to close. 

An inventory inspection per- 
formed by a third party on behalf 
of the bank found the inventory 
has declined by approximately 
$850,000 with no reduction to 
the loan. 

Joseph refuted the allegations 
he was disposing of collateral. 
He said the Hingham store's 
inventory was dispersed over the 
remaining locations and closed 
due to lack of business perfor- 
mance and on the heels of his 

wife's diagnosis with a rare and 
progressive neuromuscular dis- 
ease. 

"We were consolidating only to 
reduce expenses." Joseph said, 
adding the winter season is the 
slowest for a hardware store and 
inventory was down significant- 
ly as a normal course of business. 

Joseph said he estimated the 
four locations had about $1.5 
million in inventory when the 
seizure took place. 

"Everybody on the South 
Shore knows we always have 
tons of inventory." he said. 

Court records show that Joseph 
and Madden have been negotiat- 
ing with the bank since 
September after milking a hand- 
ful of late payments on the 
$500,000 loan. At one point. 
Joseph offered three commercial 
properties in Cohasset and a 40- 
foot Hatteras motor yacht as 
additional collateral and request- 
ed 120 days to find other financ- 
ing. The bank did not agree to 
those terms. 

Paul Falvey. senior vice presi- 
dent at Holbrook Cooperative 
Bank, declined to comment. The 
bank's attorney could not be 
reached for comment. 

The state Department of 
Revenue filed tax liens in June 
totaling nearly $6 million against 
Joseph for failing to make pay- 
ments as far back as 19%. He 
declined to discuss the matter, 
other than to say that his lawyer 
had assured him he would end up 
paying less than SI million. 

The property taxes for all three 
parcels associated with the 
Joseph's Hardware location in 

DM you have something 

at Joseph's? 

A sign was placed on the 
Joseph's Hardware stores 
giving information on how 
customers may go about 
getting a product they may 
have placed on order or 
dropped off for repair. E- 
mail should be sent to 
josephshardware @ gmail.co 
m. 

The sign asks that a list of 
item(s) purchased (be spe- 
cific as possible with item 
number and description), 
whether you have a receipt 
and a full name, address and 
phone number should be 
included. The note said 
someone would be in touch 
about the items as soon as 
possible. 

Cohasset are behind for the cur- 
rent fiscal year, which began July 
1.2009. 
Joseph's Do It Best Hardware 

started in Norwell in 1982 and 
expanded to Cohasset. 
Marshfield. Plymouth and 
Hingham over the course of the 
last 25 years. His Cohasset oper- 
ation opened in 1994. 

Joseph said he was not sure 
what was next for this family or 
future action they would take. 

"I don't know what the rules 
are. I don't know what we're 
going to do next." he said. "I'm 
living the nightmare." 

Gate House    News    Service 
material was used in this .sum. 

Luscious, fresh, hand-dipped 
strawberries 

Easton nic i:tR«:,OR2.'WB2:ii 

HamwH Hie 123 • 781 8788531 

ankm iMaos Shappes • 781828 <JOIM 

www hilliaidscandy.com 

At Milliards you'll Ma fabulous 
1    assortment of handcrafted tniltles. 

caramels, toffee and chocolates to 
choose from Stop by or order online. 

f 0w selection is wide and we ship daHyl 

Available Thursday Febtuary nth 
through Sunday. February 14th 

Come In tor i tret chocolate tasting! 

CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

(    THANH tOU FOR VOTING US     ) 

Best of the South Shore 
Voted "Best Cosmetic Surgeiy Office" in South Shore Living magazine 

Christine Hamori Cosmetic Surgery + Skin Spa in Duxbury 
is a state-of-the-art plastic surgery practice that also offers the 
latest in non-surgical anti-aging treatments — right here on 
the South Shore. Visit us at christinehemori.com 

Cosmetic Surgery   +   Injectables   ♦   Skin Spa 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 

4      Q    affc 
"-•-      ■•■■am -—-._■._  twunr      ^e« 

Unmix A. (tenon. MO. MCS • AAMSt amtaj suigxy 1 
95 Iramont Si. Sum ?8. thOur, (hit 10 oil Ha* 31 
ple»» can lo schedule you free Sk,n Cm evaluation' 

WEYMOUTH 
CLUB 

u*ntk*ji.Ht**u-ttttwiyifufu 

Available lor Non-Members 
Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 

Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball, 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 
Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr.. Weymouth, MA 

j^y   ,     BOSTON 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

Man helped by call from nurse 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD»CNCCOM 

An observant registered nurse 
alerted police at about 10:07 a.m. on 
Saturday (Feb. 6) when she saw a 
man sleeping in his pickup truck at 
the end of Doane Street by the 
Wompatuck Park gate and asked 
police to check on him. 

As il turned out the 32-year-old 
Hull man. who was in a 2004 
Dodge Ram pickup, had had a reac- 
tion to his medications and had 
passed out. The windows wen 
open and the temperature was 
extremely cold. He was starting lo 
have the effects of hypothermia. 
police said. He was transported to 
South Shore Hospital by the para- 
medics. 

Larceny charges 

A 30-year-old Scituate man is 
being summonsed to court on two 
counts of larcenj under $250. 
police said. The charges stem 'rom 
an investigation of a flimflam 
(swindle) reported by a Route 3A 
business m December, 

The Scituate man allegedly pur- 
chased two cases of shingles from 
the store and then returned them for 
a refund of $64 for each case. Two 
days later, the store discovered that 
while the boxes appeared to contain 
the shingles — underneath the shin- 
gles were racks. His court date is 
March I. 

Suspended icense 
An officer was monitoring traffic 

at about 1:50 p.m. on Monday (Feb. 
1) on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway near Beechwood Street 
and saw a 1997 Toyota RAV4 pass 
by with an expired inspection stick- 
er. The officer stopped the vehicle 
and a check with the Registry of 
Motor Vehicles showed the opera- 
tor, a 41-year-old Braintrce woman, 
had a suspended license for nonpay- 
ment of lines. She will be sum- 
monsed to court on charges of oper- 
ating after license suspension and 
having no inspection sticker. 

As it turned out the 32-year-old Hull man, 
who was in a 2004 Dodge Ram pickup, 
had had a reaction to his medications 

and had passed out 

mend residents report annoying or 
obscene phone calls right away, 
police said. 

Car skidded 

Police said an lK-year-old Hull 
man in a 1999 Jeep Wrangler skid- 
ded at the bend of the road on 
Jerusalem Road, between Forest 
Avenue and West Comer, striking a 
wall. The car, which was headed 
toward West Comer, turned onto its 
side, police said. The accident 
occurred at 7:19 a.m. on 
Wednesday (Feb. 3), The vehicle 
had to be towed but the operator 
was not injured. There were snow 
and ice conditions on the road, 
polio.- said. 

Deer hit 
A 57-year-old Scituate woman, 

driving a 2001 Ford Thunderbird. 
was headed north on Route 3A 
when ,ii about 6:35 a.m. on Friday 
(Feb. 4) a deer ran in front of her car 
The vehicle had to be towed: there 
were no injuries. The deer ran off 
and could not be lound. police said. 

conducting some banking at the 
drive-through, police were able to 
check the audit sheet and locate 
him. Police said he told them he 
knew he had hit the canopy but 
decided to leave. He is being sum- 
monsed to court for leaving the 
scene of an accident after causing 
property damage. 

Speed** 
A 47-year-old Scituate man in a 

2004 Pontiac Vibe was clocked on 
radar as traveling 52 in a 35 mph 
/one on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway at about 9:45 p.m. on 
Saturday (Feb. 6). Police talked to 
the operator, who produced a learn- 
er's permit. He will be summonsed 
to court on charges of speeding and 
driving without a license. His car 
was towed. 

Warrant arrest 
An officer ran a random comput- 

er check on the plate of a 19% 
Mazda at about 3:30 p.m. on 
Monday (Feb. 1). police said. The 
computer showed the registered 
owner had a warrant out of 
Hingham District Court for failure 
to pay a fine. The officer matched 
the photo from the Registry with the 
operator and stopped the car on Elm 
Street. The operator, at 29-year-old 
Weymouth woman was arrested on 
the warrant. 

Suspicious call 
A 29-year-old Cohasset woman 

notified police after receiving an 
annoying call: the caller, who had 
called from a cell phone, was 
breathing heavily, police said. The 
report came in at 5:15 p.m., 
Monday (Feb.  1). Police recom- 

Missing items 

A man came to the police station 
reported last week (Feb. 4) that 
some items were missing from his 
vehicle that was in for repairs at a 
local garage. The garage had been 
holding the vehicle on a "mechanics 
leal" because the owner did not 
have money to pay, police said. 
Wlien he returned to his vehicle, he 
reported that a Fisher Plow module 
and his stereo were missing. The 
vehicle was open and there was no 
damage to it, police said. There 
were no witnesses and no physical 
evidence. 

Lights sequence 
A caller told police last week to 

have ,i mechanical engineer fix the 
traffic lights at the intersection of 
North Main Street. Forest Avenue 
and lower King Street. Police said 
the lights are working properly. The 
lights turn red in all directions when 
a train is coming to keep cars from 
backing up at the grade crossing on 
lower King, polio.' said. 

Canopy damaged 

A 29-year-old Hull man in a large 
white box truck hit the top of the 
drive-through canopy at Rockland 
[run off Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway last Friday at about 9:07 
a.m. and kepi on going, police said. 
Because the man had jusl finished 

Road rage 
A 19-year-old Cohasset man is 

being summonsed to court on 
charges of negligent operation and 
marked lanes violation after an 
apparent road rage incident on 
Sunday (Feb. 7) at about 6:26 p.m. 

Police said a 17-year-old 
Cohasset boy called police after 
something was thrown at his vehi- 
cle on South Main Street near St. 
Anthony's. He told police that the 
pickup was tailgating and passed 
him on the wrong side of the road; 
as it passed the passenger threw 
something at his car. He provided 
police with a plate number. 

Police stopped the pickup on 
Howard Gleason Road and said the 
19-year-old operator admitted to 
passing on the wrong side of the 
road. 

Police were unable to determine 
what was thrown at the 17-year- 
old's car. 

Take part in 
poice survey 

In an effort to identify the needs of 
our community, the Cohasset Police 
Department has linked a survey to 
its web page at: www.cohassetpo- 
lice.com 

Please take a few minutes and 
complete the survey. For those who 
do not have computer access, 
copies of the survey will be placed 
at Cohasset Police Station and 
Town Hall. Additionally, each 
police car will have copies of the 
survey and officers would be glad to 
drop off and pick up surveys from 
your home. 

You can call the Cohasset Police 
Department at 781-383-1212. 

li 
\"TiWm^Npem money on 

propertyWlfa, utilitie&tul groceries. 
I receive the extra care I need and every day is 

a dining-out dtliW      flUfUh new friends." 

The Welch Family 
Should Know. 
Beautiful apartments 

Personalized services 

Loyal Staff 

feO Years ()f 
Quality Serv;c.t, 

|vVelch 
tij 

HEALTHCARE AND 
RETIREMENT GROUP 

Allcrton I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Assisted Living/Memory Care) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

Call Today for a Complimentary 
Luncheon & Tour! 
Space is Limited. 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 
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Three-way school 
board race shapes up 

MacCarthy, Astino 
pull papers 

By Nancy Whrte 
>•   COM 

In one week (here wenl from 
being ;ui open seal on the School 
Committee to .1 three-u aj race lor 
School Committee, 

Current School Committee 
chair AUnenne MacCnth) ;m<J 
Flintlock Ridge Road resident 
Jeanne Aslino both look out nom- 
iruilion papers on Moods) 

MacCarth) will he seeking hei 
third term on Ihe School 
Committee; Astino her first 
Beach Slreel resident Paul 
Ognibenc iinik out nomination 
papers for the School Committee 
last week. Current school com- 
mittee member Lucia Pfibotte is 
not seeking re-eleclion. 

Citizens have until next 
Thursday, leb. IX to pull nomina- 
tion papers lor positions and until 
the following Tuesday, l-eb. 23 to 
retum their signature for certifica- 
tion, 

As a parent ol three boys — a 
Cohassel High alumnus, and a 
curren! senior and freshman — 
MacCarthy said she is a stake- 
holder. MacCarthy first became 
involved with the schools when 
she began serving on school 
building committee in the mill 
1990s. 

Thai historical perspective, she 
said, is something that is essential 
for the committee. 

"I still feel there is a voice from 
me that needs to be at the table," 
MacCarthy said 

There are challenges ahead that 
she said she would like to be a 
part of - budget issues, strategic 
planning, and improving commu 
nication between the schools, p;ir 
ents and community. 

'"Everything we are doing is 
heading us in the right direction: 
toward the goal of challenging 
and motivating all students from 
kindergarten on up .1 want to sec 
that continue," MacCarthy said, 
adding a great deal of positive 
progress has been made over the 
past six years. 

Astino has two daughters who 

Organic farming and 
gardening course 

The South Shore Community 
Center will offer a new and 
exciting course ihis coming 
spring - Organic Farming and 
Gardening at Holly Hill Rum 
with John Belber. This is an 
opportunity for adults and fami- 
lies who wish to learn about 
working in a garden, while at 
the same time — help others in 
their community. This program 
will feature hands-on opportuni- 

"I still feel there is a voice from me that 
needs to be at the table." 

Adrienne MacCarth) 

ate Cohassel Public School stu- 
dents, a 16-year-old at the high 
school and an 11 -year-old at I Jeer 
Hill. She comes with IIK- per- 
spective mote needs to change at 
the schools, especially, at the six 
ondarv level 

"I think people in this tow 11 has 
losi faith m the schools," Aslino 
said \1v mantra as a school 
Committee member would be 
honest) and education.'' 

Since September Astino has 
ken attending the School 
Committee meetings regularly, 
bill only decided last week to seek 
a seal        and a voice — on Ihe 
committee. 

"I'm excited U have ihe oppoi 
tunilv to effect some change I 
believe in public education iind 
hope to enable a positive 
exchange of ideas." Astino said 

Astino previously worked in UV 
human resources/recruiting 
offices at two big accounting 
linns; she has been a stay al 
home mom with a small home- 
based direct sales business lor 
several years 

lor every position available in 
Ihe 2010 Town Election, bill one. 
a citi/en has come forward to pull 
papers. 

The exception is a one-year seal 
on Recreation Commission to till 
an unapplied term. 

Andrew Quiglev. who was 
appointed to the position in 2009. 
pulled papers, hut has since decid- 
ed not to seek Ihe post 

"I am very grateful 10 the select- 
men and ihe Recreation 
Commission members lor having 
elected me last summer to till a 
vacancy on the commission, bul 
for a variety of reasons thai only 
recently have arisen, I will not 
seek election in this town elec- 
tion." Quiglev said, adding he 
enjoyed working on ihe commis- 
sion. 

"I am making this announce- 
ment now so as to allow others 
who may wish to serve on the 

ties for participants to grow 
seeds, start seedlings, discuss 
soil and compost, prepare grow- 
ing beds, transplant and discuss 
garden plans. Each participant 
will be able to take plants and 
plans home or be part of a com- 
munity garden where some of 
Ihe produce will go to a local 
food pantry. The session will 
end with a "salad party" in May. 

There will also be many 
opportunities to see the rest of 
Holly Hill Pann in action as 
they  prepare  the  fields  and 

Fifty five year old mom loses 
34.5 pounds and feels great! 

If someone had told me 
thai I would nol only 
look forward to going to 
a gym but would be sad if 
I couldn't go for some 
reason, I'd have thought 
they were crazy. I have 
so much more energy 
now, and all it takes is 
jusl three hours a week 
of taking time out for me. 

Robbin Cleary 
Age 55 

/ As little as $1!) 
per session 

/ Personal lYainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

m 
IN  SHAPE 

/ Weights, Cardio. 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acion - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmonl - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - < oncord - Danvers - Framingham - I exington - Marblchcad 

Marshlield - Melrose - Needhaffl - Newton Centre - Newtom ille - North Andover - Norwell 
Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - lewksbury - Wakefield - W'alpolc - Wellcsley 
Wcstborough - Wesilord - West Roxbury - Westwood   Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
WEEK 
TRIAL 

Music Circus seeks 
change in liquor license 

commission an opportunity to file 
the necessary nomination papers 
before the filing deadline." 
Quiglev, said. 

Othei candidates thai have 
come forward to pull papers: 

Library Trustees (three ihree- 
veai terms): Sarah Pease ol 
SankX) Road. Stacej Weaver of 
Nichols Road, and Henry 
K.iiienlniiv oi Briarwood Lane. 

Recreation Commission (one 
five-year term): Abigail Alves ol 
Stockbridge St. 

Board of Selectmen (two 
three year terms): Paul Carlson oi 
Old Coach Road and Leland 
Jenkins ol Jerusalem Road. 

Housing .Authority (one live- 
year term): Helen Taffy" 
Nothnagle ol Atlantic Ave. 

I'l.iiiiiin- Board lone live-year 
term): Smart Ivimey of Sankey 
Road. 

Planning Board associate 
member (one three-year term): 
William Hannon of Linden Drive. 

Sewer Commission (OIK three- 
year term): James !>>w of North 
Main Si. 

"Water Commission (one 
three-year term): Nathaniel 
Palmer of Little Harbor Road iind 
Christopher Seebeck of 
Riverview Drive. 

Board of Assessors (OIK- three- 
year term): Elsa Miller of 
Reservoir Road. 

Board of Health (one three-year 
term): Steve Bubo of Jerusalem 
Road 

"School Committee (two 
three-year terms): Adrienne 
Mad arthy of Done St.. Paul 
()gnibene of Beach St. and Jeanne 
Aslino ol Llintrock Ridge Road. 

"Denotes a race for that posi- 
tion! si. 

Inday. March 5,2(XW is the last 
day to regisier for the Annual 
Town Meeting 10 he held on 
Saturday. March 27, 2010 and for 
the Annual Town Election to be 
held on Saturday. April 10.2010. 

greenhouse with plants. This 
six-week course will take place 
at Holly Hill Farm beginning on 
Sunday. April 25 from 2 to 3:30 
p.m. The cost is $ 150 per person 
with children ages 4 to 12 free 
when accompanying an adult 
participant. There is also a $20 
materials fee payable to Holly 
Hill at the first class, which will 
cover seeds, pots and soil for the 
complete session. Call 781-383- 
0088 to register or stop by the 
Center al 3 North Main Street. 
Class si/e is limited. 

Requests time 
restrictions be 

removed 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEeCNC.COM 

The raising of the green and 
yellow South Shore Music 
Circus tent is sure harbinger that 
summer is coming. Although 
summer is still along ways off - 
il this week's snowstorm is any 
indication - the South Shore 
Playhouse Associates is busy 
booking acts for ihe upcoming 
season. 

Vince Longo, South Shore 
Playhouse Associates' chief oper- 
ating officer, sought a change to 
the business' liquor license from 
the Selectmen this week. 

Longo said over the years the 
business has changed slightly to 
where he has to be flexible when 
scheduling acts. 

"In IW4. most bands has open- 
ing acts or a special guest that 
played for 30 minutes, which was 
followed by a 30 minute inter- 
mission." Longo said. 

Now. an opening act may play 
a shorter set. or a comic will 
warm up the crowd for 10 min- 
utes, or there won't be an open- 
ing act. Longo said. In addition, 
sometimes they schedule a dou- 
ble show for a popular act or a 
matinee show. 

"If we have more flexibility, we 
can work better with our acts." 
Longo said. 

"If we have more flexibility, we can work 
better with our acts." 

— Vince Longo, chief operating officer 

As a result. Longo was request- 
ing the removal of the time limits 
placed on the service of beer and 
wine. 

Since IW4 the South Shore 
Music Circus has held a malt 
beverages and wine liquor 
license with certain restrictions 
imposed by die Zoning Board of 
Appeals. 

Longo said ihe restrictions 
were originally placed on the 
license because the ZBA wasn't 
sure what kind of operator they 
would be. 

Under Ihe liquor license the 
South Shore Music Circus never 
had any violations or warnings. 

The Music Circus's own self- 
imposed policy is to stop the ser- 
vice of beer and wine once the 
headlining act hits Ihe stage (peo- 
ple waiting in line when the acl 
goes OH are served). 

Selectman Ted Carr brought up 
that no other liquor license hold- 
er in the town of Cohassel was 
subject to additional restrictions. 

"The difference is in the num- 
ber of people." said Selectman 
Fred Koed. adding the restric- 
tions were developed to help 
ensure the Music Circus is a good 
neighbor. "I'd be reluctant to 
make any changes without input 
from the neighbors" 

Jennifer Oram. administra- 
tive assistant to the town man 
ager and zoning board, said at 
the ZBA public hearing on the 
matter all neighbors were noti- 
fied and none attended. 

"We're not trying to build a 
model lhal will create more 
consumption," Longo said. 

The Board ol Selectmen 
approved the requested 
changes, which remove the 
time restrictions on the serving 
of alcoholic beverages. The 
changes allow beer and wine 
service seven days a week from 
2p.m. to 10p.m. 

Othei requirements like hav- 
ing only four locations for the 
sale ol alcohol, only allowing 
two alcoholic beverages per 
customer, having a police offi- 
cer at each service location are 
still in place. 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
held a public hearing with the 
South Shore Music Circus to 
hear an application to moditv 
an existing special permit 
Specifically, ihe South Shore 
Playhouse Associates parent ■ 
of the Music Circus — wanted )J 
to increase ihe number of limes 
Ihe Music Circus could put up 
a temporary tent. 

What's coming up at Town meeting 
Tlw Hotinl of Selectmen breezed 
through four town meeting arti- 
cles on Monday night   They 
voted to recommend all four of 
the artk lesfor approval by Town 
Meeting. 

• General bylaw amend- 
ment—Dog regulations 
(Article 22): The Board of 
Health is hoping to get Town 
Meeting support for an article 
thai would require dog owners to 
pick up after their pet on any 
other place other than their own 
private property. Fines associat- 
ed with violating the bylaw 
would be $25 for first offence; 
$35 for a second; and $50 for a 
third offense. The Animal 
Control Officer would enforce 
the regulation. The Board of 
Health adopted Ihe same bylaw 
in 2IXXI. but it never was brought 
before Town Meeting, which 
gives it more teeth. Board of 
Health officials said there is a 
potential health danger in public 
places from fecal material from 

dogs, as well as contaminated 
stomiwater runoff 

• Motor vehicle tax defer- 
ment for active service veter- 
ans (Article 12): The Board of 
Assessors and the Director of 
Veterans Services. Joe McElroy. 
came forward with Ihis request. 
The article would defer payment 
of motor vehicle excise tax tor 
National Guard and reserve mili- 
tary personnel (and their depen- 
dents) while they are serving. 
After their service and return to 
Massachusetts they would have 
180 days to pay. 

• Residency requirement for 
veterans (Article 13): This arti- 
cle would reduce the residency 
requirement for veterans who 
were not living in Massachusetts 
six months before entering the 
service from five years to one 
year before applying to any vet- 
eran exemptions. 

• Funding triennial revalua- 
tion program (Article 14): The 
Assessors will request $25,000 to 

be appropriated to carry out stale 
mandated revaluation of com- 
mercial and personal property 
value updates. 

• Property tax exemptions 
(article 15) and Property tax 
exemptions for seniors (article 
16): Routine articles that inusl be 
voted on every year. The articles 
allows the Assessors to increase 
all property tax exemptions by 
100 percent and two, to further 
assist seniors, allow an additional 
increase of 100 percent to apph 
cauls who quality under Clause 
4IC (Seniors). 

• Citizens Petition 
Bccchwood Ballpark (Article 
23): This article will allow the 
transfer of $11.8(i() currently in a 
Bccchwood Improvement 
Association inisi fund under the 
auspices of the town to I new 
non-profit Bccchwood Area 
Recreation Association to be 
used to maintain the baUfield, 
playground, basketball court and 
grounds. 

k. LA^LAJ 
cAMp, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 

DIRECT  O  U  Y 
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FIVE ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS TO ASK A CAMP DIRECTOR OR REPRESENTATIVE 
 by, Bette Bus set, Executive Director American Camp Association, New England \ 
With the camp fair .mil tamp 
open bouts icuon viimng to 
MM up. ben i>- a list of quev 
iii'tis nmilia en ufc ns camp 

n-prl-sail.ltm-N thc> 
vull ha\c a chance to speak 
with  The first half of //in hst 
was puNishrd last week. 
( bOOK yOW MCStfOU ijrclul- 
V (amp webutea nd ayfcnali 
often include I \(>. huii( 
you've not hail a cbUKC 10 

.  donl he shy about 
clarify-in^ ke> mlormalion 

How docs the camp handle 
any adjustment periods at 
the beginning of the session? 
Some overnight cmpl 
(hat you ma a lellct in live camp 
before the child UTtVM -*■> ilut 
)»(hc «tll have vuncthmg from 

■I upon .itiiv.il Others 
may recommend iefhnun| from 
contacting ihe child by telephone 

(for a certain period of lime or al 
all) ID allow them toadn.ii  Dt) 
(amp* often ask families to 
MIOR -i ceruiii routines when 

R amlpkkmg up 
signed to mxtrniK 

the camp fun and minimt/e ihe 
goodbye i ithcr *.i\ n 
information carefully *> all 
family member*, understand how 
the 0MB iran.ition will unfold 

Are references available? 
Much like any oilier nrvfci 
you'd UK, find out what Other! 
have though) of Ihe camp fcik 
'he dsflKtOI tor references    most 
likely parents of current or pasl 
campers   MM camped ol I 

10 sour child Mod 
will be happy '.o COM 
a parent of a current camper 
Hewing from another paicni can 
help determine if Urn camp is the 
right fit tot .our child 

the camp recruit, 
d train its staff? 

Ask hovv the camp icraeM ud 
trains its «!afl    and where it 
recruits them ( en | 
■ 

cfaecta *i K Standaida addKti 
many aspects of suit Along 

Mow does the camp handle 
discipline issues? 
i ert tact ■   kids will rvkktv 
Jim like any other eiiMioiuneiii. 
man mn be nates where camp* 
need to discipline .child    \>k 
\s\ui >.tmp\ poi nesaadraki 
are ( onsidet wbcthei or not 
your child will respond io ilv 
Campi discipline policies 

Are there financial dkoumV 
incentives available? 
Each camp u n 
We) they structure ilieir financial 
sv stems, iodon'1 assume W0M 

•k'lds true al Q0C camp 
il then]   It you te.ilK    I 

(Mil think p.t\ 

multiple children alto' 
vMlh ihe dire. 

•   nelpyouout, 
■ IfJ for 

dtiu white 

: 
luiilinv stun,, f"   iill ihmt;s 

uitonal camp 
ulable online 

M Liiinvriittland.iiri: 
wHH.iainpfjirs.iiri; 

MHH.cailipparnils.oti! 
oi (7811 ;n 6M0 

'/l/*f**F 

THE Summer Camp Fair, which is being hosted by ACA. New England, is taking place on Monday, 

February 8th from 5-8 PM at Minuteman Career A Technical High School in Lexington. 

For more information, please visit www.campfairs.org or call 781.541.6080. 

www.getinshapeforvvomen.com 

W14- 

W 

Shady 
Hill 
Day 

Camp 

Two-Week Sessions 
Enrichment & Fun 

Ages 5-9! 

June 21 -July 30 

Visual & Performing Arts 
" Sports & Swimming 
• Robotics & Engineering 
• Lunch & Snacks 
• AM & PM Extended Care 
Racheal Adriko, Camp Director 

1 76 Coolidge Hill • Cambridge. MA 021 38 
617-520-5241 •www.shs.org/camp 

All camps operated 

in Massachusetts 

must comply with 

regulations of the 

Massachusetts 

Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 

by the board of health 

of the city or town in 

which they 

are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 
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Budget view from Beacon Hill 
State legislators 
say don't expect 

level funding 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE«CNC.COM 

With Town Meeting six weeks 
away, Cohassel is in the midst of 
preparing its budget for the next 
fiscal year. 

As has become tradition, state 
legislators Representative Garrett 
Bradley and Senator Bob Hedlund 
provide Selectmen with the budget 
outlook from the state level. 

The Governors version of the 
budget, which came out last 
month, proposes level funding of 
local aid to cities and towns. But. 
the legislators are not so optimistic 
at that prospect. 

Although for the last four 
months stale revenues have been 
on the up tick - exceeding their 
monthly forecast — the total rev- 
enue is still 2.7 percent, or $292 
million, below last year's level 

"It's going to be a slow climb (to 
gel back to where we once were), 
that's for sure," Bradley said. 

A large portion of the 
Governor's proposal is dependent 
on new revenues - and new taxes 
- being approved by the 
Legislature. 

According to Hcdlund's hand- 

BRIEFLY 

out, there is $52 million expected 
from a new candy and soda tax; 
$ 15 million from taxing smokeless 
tobacco and cigars; $75 million by 
capping film tax credit and $608 
million in a yet-to-be approved 
federal Medicaid funding. 

In addition. Treasurer Tun Cahill 
anticipates a $66 million shortfall 
in lottery aid, according to the 
handout. 

"It's going to be a stretch to get 
to level funding." Bradley said. "It 
would be prudent for the town to 
expect some reduction in local aid 
when calculating the municipal 
budget." 

Local aid funding is both legisla- 
tors number one priority in this 
budget, they said. 

Ted Langill, Hedlund's chief of 
staff who appeared in front of the 
Selectmen on the senator's behalf, 
said the challenge was holding 
local aid, which accounts for $5 
billion of the $28 billion budget, 
harmless. 

"That is the challenge, but it still 
remains Senator Hedlund's num- 
ber-one priority," Langill said. 

Langill said they were also keep- 
ing a close eye on other state aid 
accounts, like the school's "circuit 
breaker" special education aid and 
municipal library grants that have 
already been significantly slashed. 

Both legislators are looking at 
some legislative changes that, if 

passed, could help municipalities. 
Efforts include requiring cities 

and towns to raise any snow and 
ice deficit on the following year's 
tax rate outside of the restrictions 
proposed by Proposition 2-1/2. 
finding a way to fund circuit 
breaker at 75 percent reimburse- 
ment and pass a minimum local 
aid resolution early so municipali- 
ties have firm numbers to build 
their budgets. 

One of the items the Board of 
Selectmen and Town Manager Bill 
Griffin said could significantly 
help them balance the budget is the 
ability to have health insurance 
plan design. Griffin said if he had 
the ability to adjust employee con- 
tributions and offer tiered plans, it 
could be a $.150.(XX) savings for 
the town. 

"That's equal to more than a 10 
percent cut in state aid," Griffin 
said. 

Bradley said thai is something 
that he could work toward and 
knowing it could have that kind of 
impact could get the issue "ramped 
up" during this fiscal year. 

Griffin also said municipalities 
are conslantl) being encouraged 
by the state to regionalize services, 
but then face opposition from local 
unions. He asked if some legisla- 
tion could be done to exempt 
regionalization efforts from collec- 
tive bargaining procedures 

Griffin | 
five-year mat* 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
recently celebrated his five-year 
anniversary of service to the Town 
of Cohasset. Selectmen chair Paul 
Carlson acknowledged the mile- 
stone — and Griffin's professional 
and calm approach to the job — at 
Monday night's meeting. 

"You have maximized the ability 
to do a lot with a little," Selectman 
Ted Carr said. 

Selectman Fred Koed said when- 
ever he attends statewide meetings 
he constantly hears what a good 
reputation Griffin has around the 
state. 

Griffin said the lime has "flew 
right by." 

Quigley seeks input 
through Mariner poMs 

Selectmen vice chair Karen 
Quigley acknowledged the Mariner 
recent poll on why more citizens 
aren't seeking election to town 
posts. She was particularly dis- 
turbed that just 3 percent of the 
respondents said officials were 
doing a good job. 

"It is really scary for the town 
going forward if most hold the 
opinion they are either too busy or 

don't care about town issues," 
Quigley said. 

She encouraged more citizens to 
participation, come to Town 
Meeting, and find out what is going 
on in town government. 

"Right now the 100 people who 
regularly attend town meeting are 
the ones making all the decisions." 
Quigley said. 

She said it would be interesting to 
see the results of the Mariner's cur- 
rent poll on recent presidents. Go to 
www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset to 
vote in the poll. For the results on 
the meals tax poll, see page 11. 

Cohasset flag officially 
heading to space 

Cohasset's own native astronaut 
Captain Steve Bowen. will be tak- 
ing the official Cohassel flag to 

space with him on his shuttle trip 
this spring. Selectman Ted Carr 
reported. NASA has accepted the 
Hag as an allowable item and the 
town donated the Hag to be sent to 
Bowen. 

Bowen has been scheduled to fly 
on the STS-132. The mission will 
lift off in May 20IOand deliver new- 
technology to the International 
Space Station. This is Bowen's sec- 
ond mission into space and will 
involve at least three space walks. 

The flag will be relumed to the 
town after its trip to space and be 
flown on special occasions. The 
flag was originally designed for 
Cohassel bicentennial celebralion 
in 1970 and was recently recreated 
by the Historical Society. Flag can 
be purchased for $40 at the 
Historical Society Paul Pratt 
Building on South Main St or by 
calling 781-383-1434. 

MO00 OFF 
ALL SALE SHOES 

Priced $29 95 & Higher. All shoe sales are final 
Sale ends 2/13/10 

Lincoln Maza, Rte. 3A, Hingham • 781.556 0221 
Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

www.theshoemarket com 

Sixty one year old loses 
30 pounds and gains self esteem! 

I got to a point where I just 
had to do something about 
my weight. I was tired all the 
time. I met with the staff at 
Get In Shape For Women and 
little did I know that this 
would change my way of diet- 
ing and exercising. They have 
taught me how to eat right. I 
am toning as I lose the extra 
weight and no longer have 
any flabby skin. 

Marijane Powell 
Age 61 

• As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 
/ Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 

•Accountability 

• Free week trial 

Small Givup Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewatcr - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chclmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvcrs - Framingham - Lexington - Marblehead 
Marshfield - Mclrose - Ncedham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover - Norwell 
Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakcfield - Walpole - Wellesley 
Wcstborough - Wcstford - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 

FREE 
WEEK 
TRIAL 

CPC pledges $250K toward 
13 acres near Town Hall 

FPOM CPC. PAGE 1 

"Open space gives people a 
sense of place - it's a big part of the 
reason people bought homes 
here." Durant said at the CPC 
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 2. 

The town has long targeted this 
land as needing protection - it was 
named in town's first open space 
plan written in 1970. 

The property, which is mosdy 
wooded, has expansive views of 
Little Harbor and the ocean as well 
as some interesting ledge outcrop- 
pings. The property is also home to 
wildlife from the red-tailed hawk 
to deer to coyotes. It also has some 
old cart paths, which could form 
the basis of a new trail system. 

Property acquisition costs are 
estimated to be between $800,000 
and $ 1.2 million To complement 
the CPC grant (if Town Meeting 
votes favorably lor the project I. 
Durant said they would pursue pri- 
vate fiindraising, state and federal 
grants and a $100,000 donation 
from the Cohasset Conservation 
Trust has been pledged. 

The land has been up for sale 
several times over the past decade 
and for a time was considered for a 
three-building senior housing 
development. If the town purchas- 
es the land, it will come off the 
town's tax rolls. 

To sweeten the possibility, 
Durant said she has a standing let- 

p - -flJ^Shoe Outlet- - ■■ 

ter of intent with the owner of 
seven acres adjacent to the 
Morrissey property stating that if 
the town purchased the 12 acres, 
they would place a conservation 
restriction on their own property. 

Al Moore. CPC member and 
chair of the Planning Board, cau- 
tioned against anyone thinking the 
purchase of this property was 
urgent. 

"There is not an inch of this 
that's developable. It's pretty well 
protected on its own. This proper- 
ty has come before (the planning 
boardl with different plans more 
times than I care to admit." Moore 
said. "There's an awful lot of land, 
but it doesn't have a lot of value." 

Mark DeOiacomo, who sat in 
the audience, said the town once 
said none of the lots could be build 
on, but one now has a house on it. 
The other two lots have frontage 
on Beach Street and. with the right 
developer, could be built on. 

'To think this property is worth 
nothing or worth considerably less 
that the (current asking price of 
$1.5 million) is just not correct.'' 
Durant said. The property is 
assessed by the town of Cohasset 
al $2.14 million. 

CPC vice chair Jeff Waal agreed 
the purchase of the land was a 
"great opportunity." 

"We can put together a signifi- 
cant piece of open space with pub- 

be access close to downtown," 
Waal said. 

Moore agreed to the importance 
of the land and the opportunity to 
create a contiguous piece of open 
space, "I just don't want to see the 
town overpay for it" 

Durant said the CPC money 
simply opens up the opportunity 
lor the Open Space Committee to 
seek other money and begin nego- 
tiating a fair deal, "we're going to 
get the best possible price for the 
town." 

The Community Preservation 
Committee supported the project in 
a majority vote and gave the group 
until Dec. 31, 2011 to sign a pur- 
chase and sale agreement on the 
property. 

CPC member Margy Charles 
was the sole opposing vote; she felt 
strongly the land would never be 
able to be developed 

The project will still have pass 
muster at Town Meeting. March 
28. 

The Morrissey property was part 
of a brief discussion with the Board 
of Selectmen in early 2009, but the 
effort, particularly the funding, 
never came together The town 
pledged to work with a non-profit 
group, the Trust for Public Land in 
January, but the organization with- 
drew its offer two months later cit- 
ing the economic climate made the 
purchase nearly impossible. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

The following events will take place at Cohasset 
Elder Affairs, 3 N. Main St. For more information, 
call 781-383-9112. 

Valentine High Tea - Wednesday. Feb. 10, 
noon to 1 p.m.. at 2nd Congregational Church 
Entertainment from 1 to 2 p.m. Anna and the 
Gourmet Group will prepare a high tea (includes 
coffee) 

Chair Yoga Demonstration - Wednesday, Feb. 
17,11 a.m. to noon. Presenter: Kathy Dunn, exer- 
cise instructor Dunn will talk about the impor- 
tance of exercise and demonstrate a short chair 
yoga exercise. 

Safe Driving - Wednesday. Feb. 24 11 am. to 
noon.  Michele  Ellick  of the  Massachusetts 

Registry of Motor Vehicle will talk about issues 
facing mature drivers and their families. 

Dinner at the South Shore Vocational 
Technical High School - March 7 at noon 
Complimentary. The Culinary Arts Department 
has invited Seniors to the annual winter dinner. 
Tickets are limited. Call for reservations and/or 
transportation 781-383-9112. 

Boston Flower Show and Luncheon - March 
25. Cruise aboard the Spirit of Boston for lun- 
cheon and spend time at the Boston Flower Show. 
Transportation provided to Boston. The cost is 
$79. Call for reservations 781-383-9111 

Help with 2009 tax returns - Call 781-383- 
9112 for an appointment 

www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

'Lunch* n Learn 
ear about the PRE-OPENINQ 

benefits now available 

PLACE: Ember Restaurant 

Route 139. Marshfield 

RSVP: 888-318-4981 
seating is limited 

South Shore's premier senior rental 
community with a continuum of care 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed for those who cherish their independence, 

yet seek an easier lifestyle in a maintenance-free community. Experience spacious one-and 

two-bedroom apartment homes with the distinctive features you would expect in gracious 

living. Enjoy attractive dining options, convenient banking services, a library, fitness 

program, a business center, an intimate theatre, country store and much more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily living, the 

neighboring ALLERTON HOUSE provides exceptional Assisted 

Living and Memory Care Programs, featuring attractive studio, 

one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal 

care services tailored to individual needs. 

Call 888-318-4981 

Visit our Information Center 

Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM - 3 PM 
or by appointment 

*Welch   EOE- 
W    jnWBTfTl Pending tir=£<K 

PVIUAGt   AT    ^^ ^^    y—> 

ROPRIETORS UREElSr- 

independent Living • Assisted iM-ing • Memory Care 

OPENING APRIL 2010! 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 
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BUSINESS NOTES Lots of Cohasset college kids to brag about 
AROUND TOWN 
JlSSIPlKPlhlMlklSk 

COURTESY PHOTO 

John McNabb has been providing IT tech support sen u»i 

/<>/• homeowners ami small businesses <m the Smith Shore 

since 2005. 

McNabb earns 
Windows 7 certification 

John McNabb, who is an IT 
consultant at South Shore PC 
Services, based In Cohasset. 
has earned ihe Technical 
Specialist: Windows 7 
Configuration certification 
from Microsoft. 

"This certification demon- 
strates that I am qualified to 
provide technical support for 
Windows 7. which is 
Microsoft's newest operating 
system.'' said McNabb. 
Windows 7 was released for 
sale Oct. 22. 2009. 

"1 can help homeowners and 
small businesses to install 
Windows 7 by upgrading from 
Microsoft Vista or migrating 
from Windows XP," said 
McNabb. "I can also trou- 
bleshoot and solve problems 
in Windows 7. as well as in 
Microsoft Windows Visla. 
Windows XP. and earlier oper- 
ating systems like Windows 

2000 and Windows 98.' 
McNabb has been providing 

IT tech support services lor 
homeowners and small busi- 
nesses on the South Shore 
since 2(X)5. He helps solve 
hardware and software pfob 
lems with personal computers, 
laptops and networks 

McNabb also holds a num- 
ber of other IT certifications, 
including Microsoft Certified 
Systems Administrator. 
Security. Microsoft Certified 
iVskiop Support Technician 
and    Microsoft    Certified 
Professional He also holds the 
A+. Network-h Ser\cr+. and 
Security* certifications from 
the Computing Technology 
Industry Association, and is ,. 
certified computer service 
technician through the 
Electronics Technicians 
Association, 

VALENTINE'S 
Hello Cohasset. Happy 

Valentine's weekend to every- 
one as we also get read) to kick 
off the week of February 
Vacation. I hope that everyone 
enjoys the special day filled 
with love as well as the vaca- 
tion week. Whether you are 
here in Cohasset or traveling to 
a new location, make sure to 
take photos, enjoy all that the 
week has to offer and don't for- 
get to send in any news and 
share with us M\\ ol the great 
adventures you may have. 

NURSING DEGREE 
Congratulations are being 

sent to Katie James, daughter 
ol Brian and Terry James. 
who graduated In December 
from Simmons College with a 
bacheloi ol science in Nursing. 
K itie completed her certifica- 
tion i- in RN ami is continuing 
on ,i 5-year program at 
Simmons to complete her mas- 
ters in the Nurse Practitioner 
program Katie is a CHS grad- 
uate of 2<HKi. Katie's family 
and friends are so proud, espe 
eiallv Mom and Dad. Nice 
work Katie' 

UVM 
Congratulations to Lauren 

Allen of Cohasset. daughter ol 
Bob and Joanne Allen. 
Lauren has made the Dean's 
List for the Pall 2009 semester 
at the University of Vermont 
where she is Studying elcincn- 
tar) education. Great news to 
hear Lauren, keep up the great 
work. 

GETTYSBURG 
Megan Sacks of Cohasset, a 

junior at Gettysburg College. 
has been placed the deans' 
honor list lor outstanding acad- 
emic achievement in the fall 
2(109. Awesome. Megan! 

COOL FUN 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Becca Palmer of Cohasset practices her sktitm£h(hnniu,s on Meetinghouse Pond on the 

( (immon. 

FAIRFIELD 
Charlotte Sida. a resident of 

Cohasset. was named to Ihe 
dean's list at Fairfield Universitv 
for the fall 2(Xw semester 
Charlotte is a senior studying in 
the College of Arts & Sciences 
Well done. Charlotte! 

BENTLEY 
The following Cohasset stu 

denls were named to the 2IXO fall 
semester dean's list at Bentley 
University. 

Daniel Brady, a freshman; and 
Ryan Croiigh. a sophomore. 

To be mimed to the de;m's list, a 
full-tune student must have a 
grade point average of 33 or high 
er with no course grade below 2.11 
during the term. 

Keep up the good work! 

CONNECTICUT 
The following Cohasset slu- 

ilents achieved dean's list for the 

2009 tall semester at Connecticut 
College. 

• Charles Czcrkawski. class ol 
2012 

• Owen Stevenson, class of 
2011. 

This is great news, congratula- 
tions to you both. 

BOY SCOUTS 
We have a few things to share 

in reference to some of the 
young men in our town. Feb. X. 
2010. marks the 100th birthday 
of the founding of the Boy 
Scouts of America. To com- 
memorate this event, there will 
he a display of Bov Scout mem- 
orabilia in the display cases at 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
in Cohasset throughout the 
monlh of February. Boy Scouts. 
Alec Hurd and l)erck Benson. 
of Troop 28. created the display 
using memorabilia borrowed 
I rom Boy Scout Troop 28 and 
from Mr. Arthur Lchr, Jr. To 
leam  more  about scouting in 

•macys 
WOW! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & 
CLEARANCE APPAREL! 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS) 

EXTRA 
15%OFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS, 
PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY 

EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
WATCHES, SHOES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, INTIMATES; MEN'S 
SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS AND SELECT HOME ITEMS. 
VALID NOW-2/15/2010 
Excludes: specials, super buys, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, tugs, 
electrics/electronics, cosmetics/fragrances, jewelry trunk shows, previous purchases, 
special orders, selected licensed depts.. special purchases services. Cannot be 
combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer except 
opening a new Macys account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. 

N 

11 

0000460610031B240115 

30% "TO 60% OFF STORE"" 
TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OR idVo OF 
WITH YOUR MACY'S CARD OR PASS 
IT ALL STARTS WITH SPECTACULAR 2-DAY SPECIALS FEB. 

the magi< 

macys.com 

New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval; savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain lease 
departments and gift cards; on furniture, mattresses and rugs, the new account savings is limned to $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to 
receive extra savings; employees not eligible, 
t Exclusions apply; see pass Sate prices in effect through 2/15/2010 For store locations & hours, log on to m«ys.com 

Open a Macy's Account for 

extra 20% savings 
the first 2 days with more rewards 
lo come. Exclusions apply; see left. 

Cohasset, please visit the troop 
web sile at www.troop28cohas- 
set.org. 

CUB SCOUTS 
On Saturday, Feb. 6, Cub 

Seoul Pack 38 held their annual 
Blue and Gold Dinner at Si. 
Anthony's Parish Center. This 
year's Blue and Gold Dinnei 
celebrated the l()0th birthday ol 
Ihe founding of the Boy Scouts 
of America. While many Cub 
Scouts received badges, there 
were eight 5th grade Webelos 
IPs who received their Arrow ol 
Light Award, which is Cub 
Scouling's highest award. The 
boys have worked toward this 
award for two years; this year's 
recipients are: George Bryan, 
David Hillman, Maxwell 
N'akashima. Patrick Slater. 
Henry Dormitzer, Ryan 
Cnnforti, Matthew 
Fitzpatrick. and Quentin Hill 
In addition to their Arrow ol 
Light Badge, each boy received 
a certificate of recognition from 
Ihe Commonwealth ol 
Massachusetts House ol 
Representatives! signed and 
presented by Rep. Garret! 
Bradley, and a certificate ot 
recognition from the 
Commonwealth ol 
Massachusetts Senate, signed 
by Senator Robert Hedlund. 

WINTERFEST 
Mark your calendars foi 

WinlerFesi Beer and Wine 
lasting event! On Saiurday. 
Feb. 13 from 7 to 10 pm., beau- 
tiful Halherly Country Club will 
host "WinterFest". featuring red 
and while wine selection, sea- 
sonal beers, gourmet food pair- 
ings and live and silent auction. 
Tickets are $50 and can be pur- 
chased online al 
www.ScilualeAnimalShelter.or 
g , in person at Ihe Shelter dur- 
ing public visiting hours, or by 
telephone order with Visa n 
Mastercard at (781) 544-4533. 
Advanced ticket purchase is 
recommended; lickets may noi 
be available for purchase at the 
door. 

All proceeds from this event 
will support the exceptional 
care of the animals at the 
Scituate Animal Shelter. The 
Scituate Animal Shelter is a 
non-profit, no-kill animal shel- 
ter proudly serving the greatei 
South Shore region. 

FUN TIMES 
For any families out there who 

are looking for some fun times 
for the kiddos next week while 
parents take some time foi 
themselves, Creative Kidsclub 
at Our World is holding a 
Tuesday-Friday fun-filled 
adventure program with activi- 
ties and themes each day. Every 
day includes music, art, science 
and nature, a bit of dress up and 
drama with a few surprises 
thrown in. For more informa- 
tion, check out the site al 
www.ourworldcgdm.org oi 
send an email lo jen@ourworld- 
cgdm.org. 

Thai is the news for Ms week. 
Send in your news, photos anil 
celebration info no later than 
Tuesdays by noon to be in the 
Friday edition for that week. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
sel(i'valioo.eom 

MAIL: PO Box 33. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

Check out e-Book titles 
The following events will 

take place at Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, 35 Ripley 
Road. For more information, 
call 781-383-1348 or visit 
cohassetlibrary.org. 

E-Books are available - 
OCLN network has purchased 
more than 100 e-Book titles 
and has plans to purchase 
many more. The eBook tides 
will be offered in the two most 
popular e-book formats EPUB 
and PDF. The new format is 
compatible with the Sony 
Reader, as well as with your 
Intemet- enabled Windows 
Mobile 5 or 6 device. To enjoy 
the new format you must 
upgrade your Overdrive 
Media Console and install 
Adobe Digital Editions. To 
help you through this process 
Overdrive has new FAQWs 
for eBooks along with an 
updated Quick Start Guide to 
assist you in this process. Visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org to 
browse the new e-book tides. 

Cohasset Reads Together - 
The fourth annual Cohasset 
Reads Together will celebrate 
"Mountains Beyond 
Mountains" by Tracy Kidder 
in February. Pick up a copy of 
the book at the ubrary and 
attend the following programs. 
All events are free and open to 
the public. 

Thursday. Feb. 25. 7 p.m.: 
Healui Care in Rural Haiti. 
Understand how local resi- 
dents are helping improve 
lives in a slide show and lec- 
ture presented by Dr. Paul 
Cotter and Jim Graham. 

Sunday. March 7. 4 p.m.: 
Slide show and lecture of Paul 
Farmer's work in Haiti pre- 
sented by Ali Lutz. Haiti pro- 
gram coordinator for Partners 
in Health. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "For My Father" 
on Thursday, Feb. 18, at 6 p.m. 
Free admission and refresh- 
ments courtesy of the Friends 
of the Cohasset Library. 

Library Book Group - Join 
us for coffee and discussion of 
The Lemon Tree: An Arab, a 
Jew, and  the Heart of the 

The new format 
is compatible 
with the Sony 
Reader, as well 

as with your 
Internet- enabled 
Windows Mobile 

5 or 6 device. 

Middle East by Sandy Tolan 
on Wednesday, Feb. 24, at 10 
.iin All are welcome. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore 
Art Center will present an art 
exhibition at the library featur- 
ing the art of Paula Villanova 
through Feb. 28. Gallery hours 
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays; lO a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Wednesdays and Fridays; and 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays. 

FOR CHILDREN 
MamaSteph - Music, 

movement and more for 
young children in the Meeting 
Room at 10:30 a.m., on 
Monday, Feb. 22. March 1,8, 
22 and 29. Sponsored by the 
Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Story Time - In the 
Children's Story Room at 
10:30 a.m., on Tuesdays, Feb. 
16 and 23. March 2. 9. 16. 23 
and 30. All ages and commu- 
nities welcome. Drop in and 
enjoy the fun. 

Read-a-Thon - Come sec 
Mrs. Moody to find just the 
right books for the Read-a- 
Thon. The Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library has some- 
thing for everyone. 

Big Ryan - In the Meeting 
Room on Saturday. March 6 
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. for 
Storyteller. Big Ryan and a 
craft time. This seventh 
Annual Literacy Event is 
sponsored by South Shore 
Community Action Council. 
Inc. Coordinated Family and 
Community Engagement 
Council and funded by the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Early Education and Care. 

Please Join Us Tonight 
Friday, Feb. 12", 5:30-7:30 PM 

Pre-Valentine's Day's Pairing of Wine and Chocolate 

Saturday, Fab. 13", 4:30-6:30 PM 
Chinese New Year's Eve's Celebration of Wine and Food 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL *1 CHOICE WINNER  ru^QP ! 

lilt J: III   ;l 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER B 
THANK YOU 

US Routs 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 
>'>'"   116 Main St. 

Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
t>*H!aH 
-lMKy.PM.CaaM 

Tenderloin Steak 
THANK V0U FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 

WHOLE NEW YORK 99(t LB 
WHOLE TENDERLOIN 2.99 LB 
WHOLE STRIP. 1.99 LB 
WHOLE RIBEYE 2.99 LB 

WITH FEBRUARY     $7Q 99 
BUNDLE PURCHASE 

$79! 

Fresh Chick 
u 

LEG 
QUARTERS w IB 

Boneless Sirloin 

STRIP 
STEAKS 

I Lb. Pac Imported 

ITALIAN PM 

Top Round 5400 

STEAKS OR ROASTS T u 
Cumberland Gap 

fl LB 
Pimp 

u 
Florida I A* 

RED GRAPEFRUIT   W u 

Dili Sliced iifl. 

ROASTBEEF      >4"ii 
Pre Sliced Land 0 Lakes    BAM 

IKEHNOB    T IB 

■IBBS     J1Mi u 
Store Baked I" 

fl U 

WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

Sullivan — 
Martin 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. 
Sullivan of Cohasset 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Corey 
Elizabeth, to Jari Roine 
Martin, son of Elizabeth 
Martin of Cohasset and 
Donald Roine of Hull. 

The bride-to-be is a 2002 
graduate of Cohasset High 
School and a 2006 graduate of 
New York University where 
she received a bachelor's 
degree with honors in political 
science and history. 
Following graduation she did 
a teaching fellow in New York 
City and earned a master's 
degree in education from City 
College of New York. She 
spent a year in Madrid as a 
Fulbright Scholar. She is cur- 
rently in her first year at 
Boston College Law School. 

Her fiance" is also a 2002 
graduate of Cohasset High 

1 g 

LT^JI 
1       kk. 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Corey Elizabeth Sullivan and Jari Roine Martin. 

School and a 2006 graduate of 
UMass Dartmouth, where he 
earned a degree in political 

science. He is currently a sec- 
ond year law student at New 
England Law School. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cam Leigh Yarhling and Tyler Auld Studds. 

A January 2011 wedding is 
planned. 

Studds - 
Yarhling 

Cara Leigh Yarhling. daughter 
of Bill Yarhling of National 
Park. N.J.. and Tyler Auld 
Studds. son of Colin and Mary 
Lou Studds of Cohasset, were 
married Oct. 10, 2009. in 
Aquinnah. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
University of the Arts in 
Philadelphia. Pa., with a degree 
in classical voice and art educa- 
tion. She also earned a master of 
arts degree in teaching from the 
School of Visual Arts in New 
York, N.Y She runs the art 
department at the Martha's 
Vineyard Public Charter School. 

The groom is a graduate of 
The Middlesex School. 
Concord, and Kenyon College 
in Gambier, Ohio. He is 
employed at Against the Grain, 
a cabinet and wood crafting 
business on Oak Bluffs. 

Valentine's Day... 

■ h 

-1 Miaou* hand-made chocolates, 
our signature turtles and 
chocolate cm vred cherries 

• Freshly baked cookies made 
with Philips Chocolate 

• Chocolate dipped straubemes 
available h'ebruaiy 12th, tith 
Cr 14th only 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
FINE   CHOCOLATES   SINCE   192S 

818 Momssry Boulevard, Boston • South Shore Pla/a, Brain tree 

(Irtlcr Online .11 PHILLIPSCHOCOLATE COM 
or call 80O.722.090S 

Wizard 
of07 

farnilj) artsbari) 
into school,         F*««,„ 

scitdatc      -JB£S£QB! 

d#INLY 
Music and lyrics otme                 Mr        SCHOOL 
MCM motion picture score 
by Harold Arl*n and E.Y. Harburg. 
Produced by arrangement wttr 
Tams-Wltma.ii Musrt Library, Inc. 

Info: www.inlyschool.org 

Feb. 19,20,21 

Wmt 

tickets: 
781-545-5544 

ext 456 

LA loipeal —Hill Comhanu 
Visit the Ldrgcsl Hetigious (.hunts Sun,- in Massachusetts 

Inspirational Gifts ♦ Musk ♦ Buoiu ♦ Bibles 

1 

V 

BOYS' WHITE SUITS 
STARTING AT $59.50 

SIZES 5 TO 20 IN STOCK 

Shoes ♦ Shirts ♦ Tics ♦ Belts 

FIRST COMMUNION DRESSES 
OVER 700 DRESSES IN STOCK 
including Joan Calabrese, Us Angels, 

J.J. an Jorden and Christie Helene 
Veils ♦ Shoes ♦ Slips ♦ Oloves ♦ Purses ♦ Cape 

Bo>>' White Suit Sale    h Days Only 
February I5 throti}>l) February 20 

AII white suits 20% On- 
Corner of North Main & Field Streets, Brockton/Avon Line 

MINUTES OFF ROUTE 24 - 1-800-586-1951 

Carol Bestick 
Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation 

781-383-1731 
By Appointment 

138 CJC Highway, Rte. 3A 
Cohasset 

^£NT^ 
Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 

for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisaliqn ^mile Makeovers /OOM2 
C E R T I F  " 0 since 1987 ' "'""' '!^±„ 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 2/10/10-2/16(10 WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
Not responsible lot typographical errors We reserve the ngw to limit quantities  ■   223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

From left: Middle School Spanish teacher Jill Kelley; High School French teachers Jeffrey Hotter and Beth Marat; High School 

Spanish teacher Margaret Jordan; Principal Joel Antolini; and CEF Vice President Mary McGoldrick. 

WE BUY 
OLD GOLD 
Gold PrlCM ara soaring! Stop 

In lor a FREE ••tlmata for 
your old gold, antlqua rings, 
or any Jowolry you no longer 
nood. Cash paid Immadlataly. 

I 
/>e//e.s/a/- 

1112 Washington St (Rt. 53) 
Hanover, MA 

www Qeiiesiarievyeiry.coirj 

CEF awards check 
for CHS Language Lab 
Just a few weeks ago the CEF 

made a grant award of $130,000 
to the High School for the pur- 
pose of installing a state-of-the- 
art Foreign Language Lab. 
Installation of the new lab will 
begin over February vacation. 
Efforts are currently underway to 
complete funding for a Lab for 
the Middle School. 

For more information about the 
Campaign for the Language 
Labs please visit: www.cohasset- 
education.org 

For more 
information about 
the Campaign for 

the Language Labs 
please visit: 

www.cohasseteduc 
ation.org 

Sweet rate. 
9-MONTH 2.33%'APY, GUARANTEED FROM FEBRUARY 12 - FEBRUARY 13. 

su 
BANK 

S-Bank is excited to announce the grand opening of our Hanover 

branch, located at 1165 Washington Street, near the new Target In 

celebration, we're offering a spec.u' S-Bank CD promotion Stop in to 

any one of our branches from February 12-13 to take advantage of 

this special offer and celebrate S-Bank's new home 'sweet' home. 

800.695.1300   www.s-bank.com     Success starts with S 
WEVMOUTH EAST BRIDGEWATER    I    HANOVER 

t* •Miiwnum balance tocpan and OH** ine Annual Pertentaai YieW IAPY1 a $1,000. Maomum oetovt is $250,000 API s Kturaa) as of 2/12/10 and guaranteed tnfouaTi 2/lilO 
Rastrctad to ponon* amounts o*>iy r**<ft»i*rte to ottwf>nanc* tfrailut»of»indoirttf«aai accounts Penalty fcr ean> **mdnMV F«a&rnayraduceaammg&. MembarFDIC MemtwS* 

GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Niko is a new resident at the shelter; he is quite friendly and 

gets along well with humans as well as other felines. 

Niko does not 
have any issues 

This week. Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue is featuring 
Niko. a 2-year-old male, medi- 
um haired, jet black cat. He"s a 
new resident, quite friendly, 
gels along well with humans 
as well as other felines. He 
doesn't have any issues and 
would be a welcome addition 
to most any cat friendly home. 
We do require that any cat 
adopted from our shelter is to 
be kept indoors. 

Please come and visit during 
open hours from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. on Mondays, or 2 to 3 
p.m.. on Saturdays. If this isn't 
convenient, please call Shirley 
at 781 -925-3380 to arrange an 
appointment to see Niko or 
any of our felines listed on our 
website at www.hsar.org. 

Our mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue. P.O. 
Box 587. Hull MA 02045. The 
shelter is at 50 L Street. Hull, 
and the telephone number is 
781-925-3121 or 877-378- 
1195. We invite you to become 
a member with a yearly dona- 
tion of $25. This helps keep 

We do require 
that any cat 
adopted from 

our shelter is to 
be kept indoors. 

our cats fed and sheltered and 
you'll receive a quarterly 
newsletter and the knowledge 
that you're helping strays res- 
cues and surrenders to find 
loving homes. Please call 
Mary at 781 925 3121 for 
details. 

You can also help by click- 
ing on www.theanimalrescue- 
site to feed animals in many 
locations, then click on "vote 
today" and vote for Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue. This 
could make us eligible for a 
grant from anywhere from 
$1,000 to $10,000. It's a click 
a day till April 18th. Thanks 
one and all. 

FAT to FIT 
This week: JUjITSU 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make Hire to follow Dana'* blog at: 
httpV/blorjt wirkedlocal.com/fattofit 

■ ROUGH! TO YOU BY 

WHOLE 
FOODS 

HINCHAM 
Derby Street Shoppe*. 

oabftfii i'"" btffl quality iwturj 
*llfi 'itf.ZTH'. produ'1% .a/.iiUlik 

wholefoodfimarkct.com 

rwiNTER'SALEff 
110% Off Regular & 
(Sale prices! 
1 Statuary, Gifts & Flags 

Masonry Supplies • Stone Products • landscaping 

Ahernale Hooting Supplies 

Wood Stoves • Cool 

Pellets • BioBrick 

LAND 
285 Centre Ave., Rte. 123 • Rockland, MA ' 

781-878-8527 • 800-584-FLAG 
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Bernese Mountain Dog 
Club to host walk 

The Bernese Mountain Dog 
Club of the Nashoba Valley will 
host its annual winter walk from 
11 a.m. to 3 pjn.. on Saturday. 
Feb. 13. at Wompatuck State 
Park in Hingham. It is a casual 
gathering of owners and their 
dogs along with anyone interest- 
ed in getting a Bernese. 

Participants will meet at the 
Visitor's Center before heading 
out for the walk and return there 
for warm drinks and snacks. 
There will also be dog related 
items for sale and a raffle with 
the proceeds going to the 
Bernese Mountain Dog Rescue 
(bemerinc.com). 

For more information and 
directions, go to the website at 
www.bmdcnv.org. 

Gills Basketball DVDs 
DVDs of the South Shore 

League Championship Girls 
Basketball game between 
Cohasset and Hull from Feb. 5. 
ire now available to purchase for 
120 each. To order a copy, call 
fhaun Galvin at 781-424-2197 
K e-mail your request to 
lhaun_galvin@yahoo.com The 
pquest can also be mailed with a 
theck for $20 per DVD to Shaun 
(ialvin P.O. Box 526 Hingham. 
KA 02043. 

log-training 
(lasses offered 
The Cohasset Recreation 

(enter will offer dog-training 
dasses at the recreation center 
mce a week for five weeks. The 
ost is $ 120. To register call 781 - 
3(3-4109 or Lisa Aprea at 781- 
S784343. 
Saturday. March 10 
Obedience With Distractions at 

4 p.m. 
■Good Manners for Beginners 

7 p.m. 

K 

II 

i i 

i 

Ferry terminal 
meeting 

rescheduled 
Due to the snowstorm, the 

community meeting to dis- 
cuss the Hingham 
Commuter Ferry Terminal 
Replacement project has 
been rescheduled from 
Wednesday. Feb. 10 to 
Tuesday. Feb. 23 at 
Hingham Town Hall, 212 
Central St. 

The meeting will run 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 

News hotline - 
781-741-2933 

Send your 

news tip to 
rnford@cnc.com 

ROUTE 

Cohasset reporter wins writing award 
Nancy White, reporter for the 

Cohasset Mariner, part of 
GateHouse Media New 
England's South unit, was recog- 
nized for editorial excellence 
with a second place award in the 
Sports Story category during the 
New England Newspaper & 
Press Association's Better 
Newspaper Contest. The awards 
were presented Saturday night 
during a banquet at the Boston 
Park Plaza Hotel. Mariner pho- 
tographer Robin Chan won three 
awards. 

The south unit of GHMNE. 
which includes the Cohasset 
Mariner, won a total of 22 
awards. 

"We have a talented and dedi- 
cated staff thai is committed to 
publishing the best community 
newspapers and Web sites possi- 
ble." said Gregory Mathis. edi- 
tor-in-chief. "It was terrific to see 
so many of our reporters, photog- 
raphers and editors recognized 
for their outstanding work. Not 
only was the number of awards 
impressive, but the number of 
categories in which we won Ihe 
awards is on indication to me of 
how talented and versatile our 
journalists are." 

While won for her story pre- 
viewing last year's Cohasset 
triathlon titled. "Putting a face on 
Type-1 diabetes." 

"A neat twist on the goal of the 
triathlon - a team made up of dia- 
betics competing to raise money 
for diabetes research." wrote the 
judges. "Well written, perfect for 
giving hope to those who suffer 
from the disease." 

Some of the other highlights of 
this year's awards ceremony 
included the Old Colony 
Memorial staff winning first 
place for best newspaper Web 
site, the Sciluate Mariner win- 
ning three awards, including two 
first place awards, and the 
Raynham Call winning four 
awards, including a first, two sec- 
ond and a third place. 

Also.    Raynham   newsroom 
Managing Editor Alice Coyle 
and Mark Gardner. New Media 

This is the photo and caption that accompanied Nancy White s award-winning sports story 

"Putting a face on Type-1 diabetes " in the Cohasset Mariner: "Four of the ID-member Tri-Team 

for Diabetes meet on Sandy Beach. From left are: Kevin Picket! of Fast Bridgewater, Jay 

Hemandes of Hingham. Evan Berg ofNeedham. and Matt Crane ofWellesley." 

"Well written, perfect for giving hope 
to those who suffer from the disease." 

— NENPA Judges 

Editor, won first place in the 
weekly class Web Convergence 
category for their collaboration 
developing the Wicked Local 
Web Jams Web site. Web Jams is 
a popular local band contest cre- 
ated by Coyle to bring exposure 
to South Shore bands. 

Here's a list of all the winners 
from the GateHouse Media New 
England south unit: 

First place: Cathy Conley. 
Braintree Forum. Environmental 
Reporting 

First place: Staff. Scituate 
Mariner. Local Election Coverage 

First place: Brian Nanos. 
Scituate Mariner. Transportation/ 
Commuter Reporting 

First place: Mark Gardner - 
Halifax/Plympton Reporter - 
Sports Photo - 

First place: Staff. Old Colony 
Memorial, Overall Newspaper 
Web Site 

First place: Rebecca Hyman, 
Bridgewater Independen'. Social 
Issues Feature 

Fust place: Stuart Green. 
Randolph Herald, Humor 
Columnist 

First place: Jacob Belcher, 
Stoughton Journal, Personality 
Photo 

First place: John Quattrucci. 
The Raynham Call, Educational 
Reporting 

First place: Alice Coyle and 
Mark Gardner, Norton Mirror, 
Web Convergence (WL Web 
Jams) 

Second place: Robin Chan. 
Arlington Mariner, Personality 
Photo 

Second place: Robin Chan, 
Marshfield Mariner, Photo series 

Second place: Robin Chan, 
Scituate Mariner, Video 

Second place: Nancy White, 
Cohasset Mariner, Sports Story 

Second place: Ryan Wood, 
Norwell Mariner. Sports Page or 
Section 

Second place: John Quattrucci, 
The Raynham Call, History 
Reporting 

Second place: Frank Mulligan, 
The Raynham Call, Humor 
Columnist 

Second place: Rich Harbert 
Old Colony Memorial, 
Educational Reporting 

Second place: David Smith. 
Wareham Courier, Editorial 
Writing 

Third place: Staff, Carver 
Reporter. General Excellence 

Third place: Lauren DeFilippo 
and Donna Whitehead, Mansfield 
News, Spot News Story 

Third place: Susan Weinstein. 
The Raynham Call, Human 
Interest Feature Story 

GateHouse Media New 
England publishes more than 
100 daily and weekly papers in 
Nen' England. 
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¥   STARS   i 
presents 

Days of Savings 
Monday -Thursday* 

"SAVINGS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY" 
All entrees just $9.99 from 4pm-6pm. 

99c Kid's Menu all day 
(NEW PRICES, SAME GREAT FOODI 

'Excluding holidays 

Friday & Saturday 
After 9pm ALL appetizers are 1/2 price. 

Sunday 
Sundays are just '2' good at Stars: 

Stars' featured 16oz DRAFTS just $2! 
Narragansett bottles just $2 

PBR 16oz. cans just $2! 

i 
•V 

yoKf 

i   i . 

i HIi'rin;: Available 

We Now Serve Beer & Wine 
781-383-0042 
781-383-0045 

1110 Kind SI. ( Rle. :IA) Cnfc—Ml 

www.route3apizza.cum 

Stars on Hingham Harbor 
2-4 Otis Street (Route 3A) • Hingham. MA 02043 

starhlnnulium.com    *    /HI 749 1200 

IT'S TIME FOR PIZZA! 
Monday & Tuesday Special, 5pm-9pm 

PICK UP ONLY 
{Starting at 5pm the cost of a large 
cheese pizza will be,, 
\the time gou call! :&?. 

5:00 pm $5'" 
5:17 pm $5'T 

6:30 pm $6m 

Mi'iiimii this .id 

Mondays & Tuesdays only 
May noi ba combined with 

outer offer* 
Add $1 Oti ptr i"i>pin« 

!' 
so  much  to  do  to 
prepare  for  this 
special  event  — 
a  couple's  wedding 

Don't miss the special 
pull-out Bridal section 
inside today's paper 

Sponsored by 

WICKED 
'  .com 

L 
o w 

E  S   T 
PAYM ENT 
THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

-ol 5.875% 
5.840%i 
NO POINTS 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000, your Initial 

monthly payment will be $2707.63, compared with a payment of 

$2957.69 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20. 

I 
■• .« 

'Initial Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment. Loan amounts up to $1,500,000 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher Inltla 
rate. Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Private 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate Increase at adjustment Is 5% abovt 
the Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of 15.42 per $1000.10 Yeai 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin. The payments used above Include a comparison to our 30-yeai 
Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.875% and an APR of 5.878% with payments of $5.92 per $1000. 
Rates effective January 26, 2010. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts propertlei 
only. Member FDIC/Member DIF. Equal Housing Lender fjjj 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Leveling, 
de-leveling 

Back in our school days ai Sciluate High - leveling al the 
high school consisted of general education classes, college 
prep, and "accelerated" classes. 

Those in the accelerated classes were duhbed "brains" and 
were relegated to being "unpopular" among the other stu- 
dents. 

Competition to get into a "great" college seemed to be 
less. Applying to three colleges seemed like a lot. 

We do not recall parents getting upset about "labeling" - 
in those days, teachers and administrators had more clout 
with the family. For better or worse, our parents put much 
weight into what the teacher thought was best. 

Our Dad did fight the system when one of us brought 
home a report card with all "S's" for satisfactory in the 
fourth grade. There was not even a single S+ or S-. He told 
my sister's fourth-grade teacher that the report card told him 
nothing. It was a good opportunity to vent and I do think 
my sister's next report card had some variation. 

Labeling was common back then and inclusion for stu- 
dents with special needs was practically non-existent, so the 
good old days were not all that good. 

However, once we became parents "leveling" from every- 
thing from whether are kids were in the "red birds" or the 
"blue birds" reading group or whether they were on the 
Mite A or Mite B hockey team took center stage. 

Everyone we knew had "gifted" children - whether they 
were brilliant musicians, mathematicians or athletes. Being 
picked for a travel team and the number of AP classes our 
student was enrolled in became a big part of conversation 
among parents. 

Somewhere along the line - we, as parents - became more 
competitive about our children's accomplishments, abilities 
and brainpower, than our parents were about us. 

What team, what reading group, what level of class and 
what college have become critically important. 

As journalists and observers we see this all the time. Next 
door recently in Hingham. a mother's voice trembled as she 
pleaded with officials over the school budget that is facing 
some major cuts. Her son was applying to Georgetown and 
she explained how tough the competition is out there. 

We cannot blame that mother. All parents want the best for 
their children. 

Sports groups and educators created leveling - whether in 
reading groups, on sports teams or for high school classes. 
As parents, we bought into the system. 

Students today are expected to "do it all." If you have the 
chance to read college scholarship applications - you will 
be amazed at what the "top" students pack into their day 
that also includes a range of community service activities. 
(There is clearly no time, in our view, for a "competitive" 
student to sit back, daydream and contemplate life!) 

We mention all this in the hope of providing some per- 
spective to the recent "de-leveling" controversy in Cohasset 
that included a recent forum for parents. 

We continue to welcome the letters and commentaries that 
are providing a window into the system. 

We agree with Superintendent of Schools Dr. Denise 
Walsh that labeling students is not a good thing. 

But we live in the real world where levels and labels are a 
fact of life and parents are acutely aware of that. 

Sadly, the importance placed on "levels" is unlikely to 
change anytime BOOH. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

Advisory Committee. Feb. 16. & 2.3, at 7 p.m. 
Alternative Energy Committee. Feb. 23, 7 p.m. 
Capital Budget Committee. Feb. 24. &;30 p.m. 
Cohasset Middle High School Council, March 3, 2:15 p.m. in 

the guidance office. 
Conservation Commission. Feb. 8, 7:30 p.m. 
Economic Development Committee. Feb. 10, 7:15 
Planning Board. Feb. 17. 7 p.m.. public hearing 7 James Lane. 
School Budget Finance Subcommittee. Feb. 22. 6:30 p.m. at 

the high school. 
School Committee. March 3. 7 p.m. budget. 7:30 p.m. regular 

meeting at the high school. 
Selectmen. Feb. 22. 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. March 9. 6 p.m., 
Water Commission with Advisory Committee. Feb. 17. 7 p.m. 

at Town Hall. 
Zoning Board of Appeals. March I. at 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. 

Call the Town Clerk's cffici al 7X1-383-4100for updates and 
additions. 

Funding for Senior Center back on warrant 

Uh oh, looks like there's a crack in it! 

WAMU.i'^W 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

'Just the tip of the iceberg* 
To THh MOTOR: 

I am writing in response to the "leveling" 
forum article in last week's paper. I am dis- 
appointed that the Mariner chose to print a 
lukewarm perspective on an important event. 
Over 100 dedicated and concerned parents 
turned out on a Tuesday evening because of 
information Mr. Joel Antolini had disclosed 
at the last School Committee meeting when 
he talked about using more "blended" class- 
rooms at the high school and thereby de-lev- 
eling some of the academics. I hope your 
complete article will explore all of the con- 
cerns, not just the views of the school admin- 
istration. 

This meeting was just the tip of the iceberg. 
This is yet another example of a 
Superintendent, School Committee and 
Principal who present controversial issues 
and then don't encourage open discussion of 
key areas of education that direcdy affect this 
community. This attitude comes from the top 
down. In my 19 years as a parent with chil- 
dren in Cohasset schools, this current admin- 
istration's blatant disregard for process and 
communication is both disturbing and disap- 
pointing. This is our children's only chance 
for a solid secondary education, and not a 
time for experiments. 

I am writing to encourage and even implore 
those parents with younger children, who 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Democrats to caucus Feb. 13 
Registered Democrats in 

Cohasset will hold their annual 
caucus at the Paul Pratt Public 
Library, located at 35 Ripley 
Road, on Saturday Feb. 13 at 9 
a.m. to elect four (4) delegates 
and tluee (3) alternates to the 
2010 Massachusetts Democratic 
Convention. Delegates will be 
divided equally between men 
and women. 

The State Convention will be 
held on Friday, June 4th and 
Saturday. June 5th at the DCU 
Center in Worcester. At that 
time. Democrats from across the 
state will gather to endorse 
statewide candidates. 

The caucus is open to all regis- 

Delegates will be divided equally 
between men and women. 

tered Democrats in Cohasset. All 
ballots will be written and secret. 
Those not elected as Delegate 
and/or Alternate, who meet the 
qualifications, may apply to be 
add-on delegates in the following 
categories: youth, minority, and 
disabled. 

Discrimination on the basis of 
race, sex, age, color, creed, 
national origin, disability, reli- 
gion, ethnic identity, sexual ori- 
entation or economic status in the 

conduct of the caucus is strictly 
prohibited. Challenges to the del- 
egate selection process can be 
filed with the Massachusetts 
Democratic Party, 56 Roland 
Street, Suite 203, Boston, MA 
02129 no later than 10 days after 
the caucus date. 

For caucus information please 
contact Chairman Kevin 
McCarthy at Kevin® cohasset- 
democrats.org or at 781-383- 
0639. 

More Opinions on pages 11 9. 13 

Read More at 
www.whkedbcakohasset.com m COHASSET.COM 

care to see Cohasset schools reclaim the np- 
utation of excellence we once enjoyed. 

PLEASE take out papers for Scheol 
Committee by the 17th of February. I wanito 
thank Mr. Ognibene for stepp:ng up. and sn- 
cerely hope there is another citizen who an 
help lead Cohasset out of this quagmire aid 
force a revamping of this administration. Hy 
last of four has only one year left, an< 1 
believe others with more compelling motiv 
tion could be more involved, more a pane 
the school-parent community, and ma: 
effective. 

AnnMui 
42 Stevens La 

CANDIDATES 
CORNER 

Paul Ognibene 
submits signatures 
Paul M. Ognibene hs 

become the first official cai- 
didate for Cohasset Schotl 
Committee, having submittd 
nomination signatures ft 
certification. Says Ogniben, 
"Thanks to the energelt 
efforts of our team, we'e 
gathered enough signature 
from Cohasset's voters b 
complete my nomination D 
run for Cohasset Schoil 
Committee." 

He adds, "As a father if 
two young children, I'll 
interested in doing what I en 
to help ensure that we capita 
ize on Cohasset's uniqc 
opportunity to not only fc 
one of the finest pubb 
schools in Massachusetts, bit 
in the country as well. I'D 

looking forward to the oppo- 
tunity to bring my entrepn- 
neurial spirit, business mini, 
and passion for creative pro1 

lem solving to the SchoJ 
Committee." 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Staying fit for the times 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Back in the 20th century. Jay 
Gould once said, "The days of 
saving paper and string are 
over; the thing to save now, is 
time." But in the present, the 
thing to save is resources; 
physical as well as people. 
Health issues are being affect- 
ed by current events, becom- 
ing more complex. It's occa- 
sionally useful to consider cur- 
rent events. After all. staying 
fit physically and mentally is a 
matter of survival. 

Fit for the Future — From a 
health standpoint, if you're 
losing a capability, like failure 
to remember (the use it or lose 
it syndrome), its possible to 
slow and sometimes reverse a 
condition. Consider your 
brain; it sends signals to your 
body to add vigor; blood, mus- 
cle, more hormones, etc. to the 
stressed body parts. For ath- 
letes, the method of stressing 
body parts to add muscles is to 
use them hard, like running 
until one is tired. Stressing 
other things such as the ability 
to remember formulas or the 
concept described in a para- 
graph of prose requires reread- 
ing the paragraph or reading 
similar prose, which evokes 
the mood or sensation one 
desires to reinvigorate. 
Unfortunately, reinvigorating 
cognitive function is in its 
infancy and the various brain 
fitness programs proposed by 
the Board of Health and avail- 
able free at the Paul Pratt 
Library are in their infancy 
and just scratching the surface. 
But keeping the brain fit along 
with all the other body parts is 
more important than ever 
because of the upheaval cur- 
rently going on all over the 
planet. 

Recent evaluations of the 
growth of business and there- 
fore prosperity worldwide 
have signaled the greatest 
upheaval and growth ever 
affecting humankind. It 
appears that the downturn of 
2008 was an event that only 

Recent evaluations of the growth of 
business and therefore prosperity worldwide 

have signaled the greatest upheaval and 
growth ever affecting humankind. 

y 

demonstrated that a few 
"swindlers masquerading as 
respectable bankers and busi- 
ness managers" were unable to 
derail the largest period of 
worldwide growth and pros- 
perity in history. 

Growth going on worldwide 
for three decades has resulted 
in better education, increased 
ease of communication, low 
inflation, few shortages and 
more personal freedom result- 
ing in vastly increased living 
standards for average people. 
Achievements bordering on 
unimaginable are just a portent 
of those to come. Most are 
based on the premise that if an 
individual makes a product 
which is salable a locally, and 
is provided with a means to 
tell about it and distribute it 
cheaply to many worldwide, 
sales will increase. Telling was 
established by the Internet. 
Distributing was provided by 
the increased worldwide mar- 
itime distribution system. The 
result is growth all over the 
world. Individuals with 
improved tools and imple- 
ments are producing more and 
better crops. Manufacturers 
using power machines and the 
ready availability of electricity 
from small generating units 
can turn from hand tools to 
electrically driven saws, drills, 
and all manner of devices for 
improving productivity and 
capacity. 

Women worldwide, increas- 
ingly, instead of being servants 
and beasts of burden are, with 
the marginalization of authori- 
tarian and feudal ruling sys- 
tems, demonstrating equal or 
better capabilities than their 
male counterparts. The fact of 
accelerated population growth 
limits the scope of ruling sys- 
tems based on force, particu- 

larly those, which are male 
dominated. 

If the fiction that women 
have few capabilities in mod- 
ern societies with modern 
sources of energy is dispelled, 
then their presence nearly dou- 
bles the capacity of any politi- 
cal system effectively employ- 
ing them. 

The Impact on Health — 
Much information about 
health matters is available on 
the web, to the extent that 
many common ailments can be 
self-diagnosed. Diagnosis, 
antiseptics and clean bandag- 
ing are available at increasing- 
ly more and diverse sites — 
often available by phone. 
Soon, doctors and nurse practi- 
tioners will be able to treat and 
bill patients by telephone for 
many common ailments. 
People requiring bandages and 
antiseptic conditions will go to 
drop-in clinics not necessarily 
connected to a larger medical 
facility. Doctors and nurses 
can prescribe and bill individ- 
ually — or use a web-based 
source to do so and maintain 
records. 

Proliferation of health care 
resources is just another exam- 
ple of the burgeoning avail- 
ability of services in the new 
growing world economy. 

The character of the wave 
we're riding: The computer, 
prompting the information 
explosion, has brought us too 
much information available 
nearly instantly easily orga- 
nized and transmitted. In the 
presence of such abundance, 
warfare itself as a political 
solution is no longer feasible 

For more information call 
TaraTradd 383-4116. 

Sieve Bobo is a long-time 
member of the Cohassel Board 
of Health. 

Unintended consequences 
of de-leveling 

COMMENTARY 

JKFFMOY 

During the past week. I had 
many opportunities to reflect 
on the meeting that Mr. 
Antolini organized last 
Tuesday night at the high 
school library regarding the 
topic of future de-leveling of 
additional classes at the mid- 
dle and high schools. Based on 
the significant turnout for this 
meeting, this topic is of great 
interest to the parents of chil- 
dren who will be affected by 
decisions made by the school 
administrators. 

It is apparent from the begin- 
ning of the meeting that this 
topic of de-leveling is a new 
one to almost all parents of 
this town, especially those like 
me who do not have current 
children in the upper grades. It 
is not intuitive from that meet- 
ing that most parents truly 
understand how the benefits 
outweigh the risks of this trend 
towards further de-leveling of 
additional classes. It is uncer- 
tain how there will be a net 
benefit to all students and that 
such a strategy may not cause 
unintended consequences. 

Like many parents in that 
room, 1 did not matriculate in 
the field of teaching and edu- 
cation. I am sure Dr. Walsh 
and her staff has had more 
exposure to this topic of de- 
leveling than all parents com- 
bined many times over. 
Therefore, I think it would be 
extremely useful for her team 
to provide us as parents a pre- 
sentation of their comprehen- 
sive study to support this 
potential trend in teaching 
direction. 

That does not mean that we 
shouldn't consider alternative 
approaches towards learning. I 
fully support the staff to con- 
tinue finding better method- 
ologies that may enhance the 

The concern should not be around 
the issue of labels, but around substance 

of the learning experience. 

educational experience for all 
of our students. 

It was also brought up by 
some administrators that one 
of the motives to de-level is to 
try to eliminate labels that stu- 
dents receive based on the 
level of classes they are 
enrolled. It is unfortunate that 
from the days that civilization 
began through today that 
human beings are labeled. 
Worse yet, our society unfortu- 
nately continues to label peo- 
ple for worse matters such as 
race, creed, religious beliefs, 
color, etc. for which we all 
hope one day such behaviors 
are eliminated. 

Today, there are modem 
labels used in scholastic refer- 
ences such as nerds, or geeks, 
or jocks. I am sure there were 
equivalent pre-modern day ter- 
minologies that people used 
when referring to people like 
Thomas Edison or Jonas Salk 
or Alexander Graham Bell or 
Albert Einstein. Given their 
accomplishments to mankind, 
I am not sure that the labels 
they were tagged with while 
growing up would have been 
such a high price for their con- 
tributions to society that we all 
benefit from in our daily lives 
today. The concern should not 
be around the issue of labels, 
but around substance of the 
learning experience. 

In that room of parents last 
Tuesday night. I am sure every 
one of us wants the best for 
our own child. I would also 
believe secondarily that we 
want the best for our fellow 
neighbors' children. I believe 
there is some rationale to the 
staff's initial statement that de- 
leveling classes would moti- 
vate and provide a more chal- 
lenging setting by pushing 
those who have less scholastic 

capabilities to a higher water 
mark. I think it is also fair to 
say that classroom learning is 
not just about what the cur- 
riculum and teacher provides, 
but exposure to fellow stu- 
dents from their exchanges of 
ideas in class discussions to 
working effectively in group 
settings. It is less clear what 
the positive impact would be 
from the effects to the upper 
portion of this student body 
from de-leveling. How do we 
know we won't risk those stu- 
dents who are ready to acceler- 
ate at a higher and faster pace 
will not be held back? 

I go back to the school 
administration that they need 
to be very careful that there are 
not any unintended conse- 
quences from the effects of de- 
leveling. The high turnout for 
this meeting suggests many 
others share the same con- 
cerns. 

In order to minimize the risk 
of not making a fully thought 
out decision. I suggest that a 
task force be established to 
fully research and evaluate all 
the considerations regarding 
this approach. In this environ- 
ment where resources are lim- 
ited within our school system, 
perhaps this task force could 
include parent volunteers to 
help work with the staff to 
develop the findings. This 
issue of de-leveling is a signif- 
icant one and the need to make 
an informed and methodical 
decision is absolutely neces- 
sary. 

I hope the school committee 
and school administrators take 
these comments into consider- 
ation. 

Jeff Moy lives at 33 
Ledgewood Drive. 

WICKEDLOCAL POLL 

Meals tax poll results 
The results from our on-line pHl on whether the town should adopt a meals tax are in! 
As you can see from the pie chart - 33 percent of the votes support a meals tax as a good 

way to generate revenue. As of Thursday morning, there were a total of 43 votes in the poll. 
Cohasset is considering putting the potential of a meals tax that would have to be approved 

by Town Meeting. 
Here's the scoop on the meals tax: 
• Imposes a .75 percent (3/4 of I percent) sales tax on meals 
• Would have to be accepted at Town Meeting 
• Dept. of Revenue (DOR) estimated annual revenue accruable to Cohasset as upwards of 

$70,000 
• DOR starts collecting and remitting revenue from the tax on the first day of the calendar 

quarter following 30 days after Town Meeting acceptance. 
While our polls are not scientific, we think the polls can be a good vehicle to provide a 

quick snapshot of public opinion. 
We have the ability to conduct polls as often as we want. Be sure to visit: 

www.wickedlccal.com/cohasset to vote in our weekly polls. 
The poll is on the lower right of the homepage. Keep scrolling down and you will find it. 

We will publish results in next week's Mariner. 

Total Votes - 43 

It Cohasset adopts the tax, \ 
I will make up the difference 

by tipping less 

7% 
tax la a 

llppery slop* 
toward 
more taxation 

7% 

The poll question and the possible answers were: 

Should Cohasset adopt the meal's tax at Town Meeting to generate revenue in fiscal 2011 
and beyond? 

• Yes, it would generate revenue with little cost to Cohasset residents (33 percent) 
• No, eating out is expensive enough (24 percent) 
• If Cohasset adopts the tax, I will make up the difference by tipping less (7 percent) 
• Only if all towns statewide adopt it so the playing field even among restaurants (22 per- 

cent) 
• This tax is a slippery slope toward more taxation (7 percent) 
• Other (7 percent) 
Total votes (as of Thursday) 43. 

We welcome ideas for new polls. Please email your thoughts to editor Mary Ford at 
mford@cnc.com 

In the meantime, please vote in our new poll on recent U.S. presidents and check out our 
newly designed Web site. 

Let us know your thoughts! 

Straightforward 
communication 

COMMEHTARY 

DIANE KENNEDY 

I am hopeful that the recent, at 
times confrontational, discus- 
sions relating to possible curricu- 
lum adjustments at the high 
school will result in more posi- 
tive engagement between the 
community and schools, as well 
as a greater understanding of the 
issues facing public education. 

My husband and I are very 
pleased with our son's and 
daughter's education, their 
opportunities at the Middle-High 
School, the fabulous faculty, the 
level of rigor, the music and 
sports programs, etc. We have 
never more than glanced over the 
topic of independent schools. 
Cohasset schools are strong, they 
are producing quality students 
and curious and capable citizens 
who go on to college and meet 
with great success. 

Having said that. I'm well 
aware of problems that do exist 
and while the easy thing to do is 
criticize the administration, we 
have a higher responsibility as 
members of the community and 
the state. Each year the budget 
realities require some kind of 
financial scaling back and. thus. 
conversations about how best to 
maintain the commitment to 
excellence. Issues the schools 
have to deal with — outside of 

I am grateful that a new dialogue among 
very passionate and thoughtful parents, 
teachers and administrators has started 

the classroom — are also becom- 
ing more significant and costly. 
This is not unique to Cohasset. 
but particularly problematic 
given the size of the school dis- 
trict. 

In a perfect world, we'd have 
all the money we want, our kids 
could play on sports teams or 
stay after-school to explore 
ceramics without fees, they could 
take Mandarin or German lan- 
guage studies, and courses would 
run with four kids or 20. But 
let's take pride in the following 
scenario: close teacher/student 
mentoring: sports teams that 
have winning and championship 
seasons; an instrumental music 
program that is the envy of many 
significantly larger towns: a 
dynamic course of studies in 
which almost half the graduating 
students succeed in national AP 
exams: consistent, top "rank- 
ings" in all measurement rubrics; 
initiatives to partner with other 
communities so we can have a 
sailing program and cross-coun- 
try team; STEM and technology 
labs for students K-8; the labora- 
tory of the Atlantic Ocean and 
dedicated teachers who have 
established a summer coastal 
research program; a local news- 

paper that encourages articles 
written by students and has a 
weekly high school columnist; 
involved parents who do every- 
thing they can to support the 
schools and programs through 
the PSO. CEF, boosters groups; 
middle-school teachers who cre- 
ated an entire unit of study 
around the book Three Cups of 
Tea, that included topographical 
3-D models of K2, raising 
"Pennies for Peace", and curricu- 
lum studies about the Middle 
East region. These are just a few 
of the many unique and impor- 
tant "extras" that exist in our 
schools. 

I am grateful that a new dia- 
logue among very passionate and 
thoughtful parents, teachers and 
administrators has started. My 
hope is that the administration 
and School Committee will bet- 
ter understand the importance of 
straightforward communication 
with the school community. And 
for all of us: We need to be advo- 
cates. Our community needs us 
to tell the positive story of 
Cohasset Schools and to use that 
story to advocate beyond. 

Diane Kennedy lives at 59 
Jerusalem Road Drive. 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

m 
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Tegan Sturdy and Lindsay Behennna ofCohasset Daisy Girl Seoul Troop "74(122 helped sell Obi Seoul 

Cookies outside of Shaw's Supermarket The proceeds are to benefit Haiti 

Daisy Scout troop helps Haiti 
Holds cookie sale by Shaw's 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

Diana Stunk held a sign up outside S'law's Supermarket letting people know that Girl 

Seoul Cookies were for sale anil the proceeds would be donated to the American Red 

Cross Haiti Relief Efforts. Cohasset Daisy Girl Scout Troop #74022 held the cookie sale. 

Chuck Hurd oj Cohasset bought a box of Girl Seoul lliin Minis from Rebecca Behenna. Stacy 

Sturdy is in the background. 

Leslie and.II Marino of Scituate purchase a box of the Girl Seoul Cookie Lemonades outside 

the Shaw's Supermarket. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
: Wff: 
■ i■ llllll 

Bv Bob Katun 

bobfl bractHihillnilkall.ctmi 

Februan 1-5.2010 

QUESTIONS 
II you buu'.im questions ahout tins week's report, e-mail OS at hcaconhilK" aol com 01 caj] Wtf(617)72(M562. 
Copyright C 20WBeacon Hill Roll ("all. \n Rights Reserved 
B> Boh Katzen 
TOE HOUSE AND SENATE Beacon Hill RoO Call records local representatives' vote* oa three roUcaib tram the week ol Renrunr) i ( rhere were no roll calls in the Senate bast week. 
BAN HAND HI I DCH1 rW)NES AM) TEXT MESSAGING (H 44661 
House 146-4. approved and sent to the Senate a bill that wciuM prohibit aD driven Immtextinfl and using a hand held cell phone but allow driven ovei 18<>■ UMI hands tree tell phone with voice-. Kin. iieddiaiine 
The measure also inquires senior drivers 75 attdoMer to talus a vision lest ever) Qve yean wbm renewing their Uceme ., vision screening certificate from i doctor a optometrist could be provided b) the driver in place of tak- 

ing the Msionexam.ii tiic leeisir) Dnvers under 73 uouUsiiii i.tii undei current hiw tlut requires licenH renewal ever) five yean but onij requires in person renewal and a vision test ever) ten years. 
Supporters said thai rhe Ml would save lives and prevent accidents rhej noted ihat the measure does not Kin cell phone use h\ adults hut sunpi) requirei the use ot hands-free ones The) pointed to accidents, deaths md m 

jurim involving anting and cell phones and reckless driving b) sorneekkrl) drivers 
Some opponents said that ihe restriction is anoth rvemmeni intrusion Into people's cars and lives. Others noted that there are abend) laws on uVbtwks prohibiting driving wtnsedistracted and thai the hill IS.I 

hon.ui/.i i oi Insurance companies thai will collect millions ,»t dollan m surcharges Some said thai C!K-> opposed the i^ii because it arbnraril) dfariminati sa cr75. (A "Yes" vote is for the hill. -\ "No" vote is 
iifrini't ihe hil^ 

BAN HAND III I D( 11 l PHOM Sill UMH 
House 92-66, approved an aincpdrnent tiui would han the useot ttmoVheUcell phones loi all driven hut allow driven over 18 louse a hnnds-fieecell phone iaUngi 
Amendment supporters said that il is just as dangerous to dial while driving as il is totexLlney argued ihntfoamendrneni would snve lives, prevent injuries and make the roads safer 
Ansendmcnt opponents said thai the amendment goes loo fa indisuVsameoMimnecessar) governmcni intrusion into people's lives. The) noted diat there an ilrcadj man) existing laws dun prohibit distracted driving 
t.W's" \oie is lof llk'aiiK'ildineiU KiiiintiL'ihej^.--'   .i:.!   .::.:...; ;'l;^n,-- loi .ill dnwiv A"*W wneis.is.int-t llie Ktit^__ 

Senator 
Robot I   Medium! 

iRWc> mouth) 
(ftl 71722-1646 

Room 4 HI 

Rcprcsenunn: 
(anvii J Bndle) 

d> Jtinv.-h.ioi> 
(617)722-2120 

Room 472 

IKII/.I I'NEMPLOYMENI I AX (H 4470) 
House 152-0. approved and seni to the Senate a bill freezing the uneimrioyrneni Inauranostaii paid by ernptoyenai ihecuneni 2009 level through 2010 instead ol allowing a scheduled increase to talwcdlectTJBpnynienhifljo 

itito.i ti.ndiii.n provides benefits to laid ofl worken 
ihe eontnhuiion thai employers pa) into the fund w.is scheduled to rise dramatical]) bfpwrtf ot the increasing numbei "t uu^orTwaritencoUecting uiKmplovrneni benefits. 
The average 2009employer contribution into the fund was $584 per employee, without this proposed freeze, me 2010per«rnptovec assessmeni would jump loan estimated 
Supporters said that the freeze would allow the state to borrow monej from a federal loan pool th.u i&rundedb) federal unerra^oyrnent taxes paid b) empioyen rhe) argued that N would snve businesses $300 million during 

this economic downturn and is an appropriate balance between helpins the jobless and TIK- ernploven Mruggbng to keep woritenemoloyed. 
i A "Yes" vote is lor the hill t.    
ALSO UPON BEACON HILL 
LOGAN'SI W WOULD BANC nTNGTHI VOCAL CORDS OF DOGS AND CATS (H M4)   Hie Nil that would pnmihittheuiiimeo; rocalcon its wu given Unaal^ifvovalb) the House in No 

vembet Ku has now been sunk In a House committee fa three months Duhhed "Logan's Law," In mentor) «'i >< show dog ofevocaUzed and then abandoned b) hi* breeder, rhe bin would pmhiNt vocal oordsurgen excepi lo 
tre.it disease injurj oi congenital abnormalit) 

Supporters ol allowing devocnliiadon undei anj circumstance ia) that h helrn manage teanirnd'sbehjnior n>e> argue that devocnlizanon ma) save animals' lives b) allowing ihero to sta) in their homes rather than being 
dmppeil ott .it ,m .inunal shelter where Ihe) could K- euth U 

s^jvocatei for I ogan's I aw point to veti m who $a) (hat this cruel and unnecessar) S*K .il cordsurger) i»»ses sv-riinis. even life-threatening, risks and does IM change me distress. unj«o(vr earvor laek oi training that 
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More confused than 
ever after meeting 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

COMMENTARY 

BARBARA BUCKLEY 

A copy of this letter was provid- 
ed to the Mariner for publication. 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen. 
I am concerned about the con- 

tinuing debate over de-leveling 
classes at the high school. I 
attended the meeting on this very 
topic last week, and came away 
more confused than ever. While 
the meeting was opened with the 
remark that no course changes 
are planned, the rest of the meet- 
ing was dominated by adminis- 
trators' assertions that adding 
more blended classes is essential 
and that yes. the district is mov- 
ing toward that goal. We were 
told that the NEASC standards 
require it. and that failing to add 
.uliliiioii.il blended classes is to 
deny educational opportunities to 
some students. Are changes 
planned or are they not? And if 
not now. when? If no changes are 
planned, why argue so vehe- 
mently that change is important? 
Why not make the statement that 
no changes are in the works and 
then adjourn the meeting? 
Clearly changes are in our future, 
but no one is willing to say 
specifically what those changes 
are. when they will happen, and 
the real reason for making those 
changes. 

I went through the Program of 
Studies and determined that the 
course distribution is as follows: 
Honors 24 percent. College Prep 

Let the Honors courses continue, with their 
faster pace, more rigorous curriculum and 

more challenging requirements. 

42 percent, blended 25 percent 
and AP 9 percent. It seems to me 
that the issue is not the number of 
blended classes; there are cur- 
rently more blended classes than 
there are Honors. Particularly 
since the NEASC website clearly 
states that groupings are "largely 
a local decision." wouldn't the 
fact that 25 percent of our classes 
are currently blended be satisfac- 
tory? 

The issue is the number of CP 
courses. If the goal is to offer 
more challenging courses to all 
students. I'd like to suggest 
reducing the number of CP and 
adding to the number of Honors 
and AP offerings. To make the 
argument that we need more 
blended classes simply makes no 
sense. According to my research, 
only one exclusively Honors 
course currently exists in the 
entire CHS Social Studies 
department. We surely don't 
need fewer Honors classes. We 
need more. Safeguarding and 
adding to Honors classes is not 
about being elitist or denying 
others opportunities. It's about 
recognizing that students who 
want an Honors curriculum need 
enough courses offered so that 
there is always room for those 
students. It's also about recogniz- 
ing that some students are very 
capable, very motivated, and 
ready to prepare for entrance to 

an Ivy League or other highly 
selective school. Let the Honors 
courses continue, with their 
faster pace, more rigorous cur- 
riculum and more challenging 
requirements. Encourage all stu- 
dents to take those courses. And 
give us more. After all. "contin- 
uing the commitment to excel- I 
lence" is part of the mission slate- iC 
ment. 

It's a fact that no student can be 
denied entry to an Honors or AP 
course, as long as there is room. 
In fact, parents already have the 
right to put their children in any 
class they like. Even a child who 
is recommended for a CP class 
may. at the parents' request, be 
placed in Honors or even AP. 
That is the current policy. 

I am left with the feeling, if you 
will pardon the pun, that we are 
not being leveled with. I don't 
buy the suggestion that we need 
more blended courses to satisfy 
NEASC or to give everyone the 
same educational opportunity. 
Without clear information. I can't 
help but wonder if this is a finan- 
cial issue hiding behind a philos- 
ophy debate. How will the 
School Committee and 
Administrators clear this up for 
me and the hundreds of other 
parents who have the same ques- 
tions and concerns? 
Barbara Buckley lives at 272 N. 
Main St. 

Join our fight 
against cancer. 

Establish a Charitable Gift Annuity (CGAl at Dana . 

institute. With your gift of cash or securities, we will pay you1 

income lor life, a portion of which is tax-free. Your gilt to Dana-Farber 

oilers an opportunity like no other: to aid in our iifesaving mission 

while receiving a guaranteed rate of return for the rest of your life. 

The music/movement connection 
CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

St D'AMBKOSIO 

As a professional musician and 
music educator, many people 
assume that I grew up in a musi- 
cal family, surrounded by song 
and full of opportunities to make 
music. In fact. I am a great exam- 
ple of what a motivated musician 
can accomplish with a lot of 
practicing, hard work, great 
teachers and a diverse set of 
experiences that indirectly con- 
tributed to my musical skills. 

When I was about 5. my moth- 
er enrolled me in a ballet class. 
Ms. Huda. the teacher, was clas- 
sically trained and probably 
rolled her eyes when she saw this 
chubby, chatty kindergarten stu- 
dent enter her studio. I took my 
place next to the slender, serious 
kindergarten ballerinas and pro- 
ceeded to spend most of my time 
admiring myself in the large mir- 
rors! Somehow, Ms. Buda got 
through to me and. although I 
was not destined for "Swan 
Lake." I learned how to be grace- 
ful, feel and respond to steady 
beat, coordinate my motions with 
the form and style of the music 
and work with the group. These 
are all the most basic skills nec- 
essary for being a competent 
musician! 

I'm sure it comes as no surprise 
that music and movement are 
closely linked, but when parents 
approach me and ask for sugges- 
tions of ways to influence their 
child's musical development 
they are hesitant to take the 
advice. "Enroll in a movement 
class!" I imagine it seems like it 
would be a lot of fun and there is 
probably no doubt that their child 
will enjoy it. but they are often 
looking for something that incor- 
porates music making. Just like 
dominos. in order to get to the 
last one. there has to be a chain of 
events that lead up to it. and 
focusing on the pulse, rhythm, 
form and style of music through 

Every day at South Shore 
Conservatory we see how music, movement 

and drama work together as essential 
elements of a balanced arts education. 

movement can be a  powerful 
event. 

Because music is something 
that many do naturally and effort- 
lessly, (most of us at least sing in 
the shower, don't we?), we often 
forget how truly complex it is. It 
involves a total connection 
between the analytical parts of 
your brain and the creative parts. 
Combine that with the gross and 
fine motor skills required to 
manipulate an instrument and the 
cognitive and decoding skills 
necessary to read music, it's a 
wonder we can do it at all! 
Whenever we can isolate one of 
these skills we will be able to 
come back to the whole with a 
much deeper understanding and 
ability to put it all together. 

Every day at South Shore 
Conservatory we see how music, 
movement and drama work 
together as essential elements of 
a balanced arts education. We 
encourage students to study mill 
tiple disciplines to round out their 
arts education. Comfort with the 

iQ DANA-FARBER 
r^PJr • A N < f I   INsTITUTI 
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Movement with Adrienne at the South Shore Conservators 

self is primary in drama, move- 
ment and musical experiences, 
and by increasing self-confi- 
dence through theater, students 
can approach the instrument at 
hand from a more grounded per- 
spective. Experiences in drama 
and movement increase spon- 
taneity and comfort in creatively 
expressing emotion, a skill which 
will certainly translate into musi- 
cal performance. 

For more information on the 
Conservatory's music, drama 
and movement classes, please 
visit www.sscmusic.org. 

Assunta "Su" D'Ambrosio is 
the Conservatory's Director of 
Programs and Curriculum. 
Known as "Miss Su" by SSC's 
preschool aiul kindergarten stu- 
dents, she is the classroom music 
specialist and teaches private 
recorder lessons and Drum and 
Sing class. She lives in Plymouth 
»ith her hitsltand. Bob, and her 
two daughters, Maria and Rosa. 

HAPPENINGS 

Youth softball, baseball registration under way 
Registrations for CYBSA that 

are completed after Feb. 10 will 
be charged a $50 per player late 
registration fee and late regis- 
trants will only be placed on a 
team if space permits, on a first 
come-first serve basis. 

Below is the 2010 registration 
fee for Baseball and Softball pro- 
grams: 

• Junior League Baseball and 

Softball (ages 13 to 14) $150. 
• Major League Baseball (ages 

10 to 12) and Softball Divisions 
(ages 10 and 12) $150. 

• American League Baseball 
(ages 9-11) and Softball (ages 9- 
10)$125. 

• National League Baseball 
(ages 6-8) and Softball (ages 7-X) 
$100. 

• Farm  League  Instructional 

Baseball (ages 5-6) and 
Instructional Softball (ages 5-61 
$75. 

Please be advised that returning 
players already assigned to 
Major League teams are still 
required to register. Please direct 
any question regarding registra- 
tion to infotG'cybsa.net or call 
EnkGol/ at 617-230-2559. 

*$ Jimmy Fund' 

CONNECT W/ 

TXT 

To learn more, please contact: 
Alice Tobtn Zaff, Director of Gift Planning 
Phone: 800-535-5577 
E-mail: Alice_Zafpifdfcl.harvard.edu 
datta-farber.org/cga 

.1-,,.»  1. GlttHoUM? Madia- 
New England 

Text JIMMY to 22122 to join Jimmy Fund Mobile & get 
exclusive invites, special prizes, offers, news, and more!" 

Children's Hospital Boston thanks Legal Sea Foods 

and everyone who purchased gill cards supporting 

tlic hospital. You raised $65,000 to fund life-changing care and 

world-changing research al Children's. 

Visil a Legal near you: www.legalseafbods.com 

I/ u Im'l/mh, II bn'l I cfol! 

Children's Hospital 
Boston 
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Sweet Relief to hold open enrollment 
Provides 

home-based 
preschool 

environment 

By Courtney Palek 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Sweet Relief, an early edu- 
cation learning center at 
38 Summer St. in 

Cohasset. will be holding open 
enrollment for morning and 
afternoon sessions of the 2010- 
2011 school year beginning 
Monday. Feb. 22. 

Sweet Relief is a home-based 
preschool environment enrolling 
.students ages two, three and four 
years old. It is a developmentally 
appropriate program offering 
myriad opportunities for students 
to flourish and grow in an atmos- 
phere providing enrichment 
activities suited to address their 
social and cognitive skills. 

Sweet Relief is licensed 
through the State of 
Massachusetts Department of 
Early Education and Care. The 
EEC. founded in 2005. was cre- 
ated by consolidating the former 
Office of Child Care Services 
with the Early Learning Services 
Unit of the Department of 
Education. It provides the foun- 
dation that supports all children 
in their development as lifelong 
Jeamers and contributing mem- 
bers of the community, and sup- 
ports families in their essential 
work as parents and caregivers 
<www.mass.gov/eec). 

In addition to its EEC accredi- 
tation. Sweet Relief is insured 
and occupies a brand new 
schoolhouse. a large fenced-in 
secure play yard and has a con- 
sistent emergent curriculum, 
which follows the Massachusetts 
Department of Education 
Curriculum Guidelines. 

Lyn Congdon Previte, director 
and owner of Sweet Relief, has 
over 20 years experience in early 
Childhood education, holds 
licenses in CPR and First Aid. 
regularly attends continuing edu- 
cation courses in early childhood 
development and recently stud- 
ied American Sign Language. 
Previte is a Cohasset native and 
presently lives in her childhood 
home. She has studied early edu- 
cation and Montessori methods, 
has lived for several years in 
Europe and was employed as 
president of the Wholesale 
Division of Design  Research 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Director/owner Lyn Congdon Previte and assistant teacher Kelli Rodgers. 

before  opening  the  doors to 
Sweet Relief in 1984. 

Working alongside Previte in 
the Sweet Relief classroom is 
Kelli Rodgers. Rodgers holds a 
bachelor's degree in social and 
rehabilitation services, with a 
minor in education, and is a state 
certified teacher's assistant. 
Rodgers is also CPR and First 
Aid certified and holds her own 
certification through the EEC. 
Rodgers was also bom and 
raised, and currently resides, on 
the South Shore. 

Previte and Rodgers are also 
accompanied in the classroom by 
therapy dog, Barron "Bear". 
Bear has been a nurturing, sooth- 
ing and valuable presence to 
many students enrolled in the 
Sweet Relief program. Bear is 
licensed and registered with 
Therapy Dogs International. TDI 
is a volunteer organization dedi- 
cated to the regulating, testing 
and registration of therapy dogs 
and their volunteer handlers 
(www.tdi-dog.org). The use of 
therapy dogs and "Animal 
Assisted Activity" are becoming 
commonplace at educational 
institutions, nursing homes/hos- 
pice and hospitals and are trained 
to nurture, engage and calm chil- 
dren and adults that may experi- 
ence apprehension outside of 
their familiar home environ- 
ments. 

"We are vigilant of the socio- 
emotional and cognitive needs of 
all of our Sweet Relief children; 
individually and as a group." said 

Previte. "We selectively guide 
each child to be the best they can 
be now because we believe this 
type of learning is what prepares 
them for the 'next' level of their 
education. We challenge the 
entire child - addressing their 
multiple gifts. Sweet Relief is a 
'play to learn' environment; 
playing to learn the emotional, 
social and cognitive skills that 
are an integral part of the lifelong 
learning process." 

The Sweet Relief curriculum 
works with the seasonal times of 
year. Students are given the tools 
and resources to combine their 
classroom lessons with hands-on 
learning opportunities; stimulat- 
ing the senses and encompassing 
the element of playing to learn. 
Lessons are reinforced and inte- 
grated using arts and crafts, 
music and books. 

The teacher-to-child ratio at 
Sweet Relief is two to 10 (2:10). 
Initial enrollment proposes a 
minimum of two or more ses- 
sions per week. The morning 
session begins at 8:30 am. and 
concludes at noon. The afternoon 
session begins at noon and con- 
cludes at 3:30 p.m. "By enrolling 
your child in our program for a 
minimum of two days the first 
year, and a minimum of three 
days the second year, you are 
giving your child the opportunity 
to become comfortable and 
secure in our classroom environ- 
ment. Your child, in turn, will 
become completely open to 
learning, communicating and 

discovering all of the potential 
that lies within him or herself," 
said Previte. 

Parents are encouraged to 
enroll their children as soon as 
possible. Current students, sib- 
lings of current students and all 
legacy Sweet Relief families 
receive priority registration. 
Following this, all available 
spaces are placed on a wait-list 
and those spaces will be given to 
new families in the order in 
which applications are received. 
Confirmations of acceptance will 
be communicated in late winter, 
once the majority of the local 
preschools have mailed their 
acceptance letters. 

In addition to the traditional 
school year enrollment. Sweet 
Relief offers a Summer Camp 
Program with a nature- and sci- 
ence-based curriculum. A large 
part of the day is spent outdoors 
exploring, creating and learning 
about the natural beauty of the 
world at large. The study of ani- 
mals, insects, oceans and beach- 
es reflect the broad subject mat- 
ter covered by Previte and her 
staff. Years past have also includ- 
ed the specific study of Pirates of 
the Eastern Seaboard, the lobster 
industry and raising and releas- 
ing Painted Lady Butterflies. 

For more information, or to 
have an information brochure 
sent directly to you, please call 
Lyn Congdon Previte at 781- 
383-9723 or email to sweetre- 
liefl43@aol.ccm. 

Helping you Enjoy the Fun 
of Boating for over 60 Years GHA1W-WHIII 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
,«, 441 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

.   781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
M www.baysidcrnarinecorp.com 

Optt l-t • 7 Days ■ Marine Store • Gas Dock • Full Service Yard 
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A SPECIAL SECTION 
FOR ACTIVE ADULTS, 50 YEARS YOUNG AND BEYOND.. 

In Living 50+, we recognize and celebrate the new 
middle aged men and women who are active, living 
longer and simply enjoying life. 

Today's active adults are interested in the latest 
health tips, fashion advice, retirement strategies and 
anything else that helps keep them moving and 
enjoying life! Living 50+ will focus on these topics 
and many others. 

Be sure to capture this vibrant group of men and 
women by placing your advertising message in 
Living 50+ throughout 2010! 

Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, February 11 

Publication Date: 
Week of February 22 

Contact your 
Advertising 

Representative 
Today! 

ENTER 
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN 

YOUR VERY OWN 
HAKUNA MATATA PACKAGE! 
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THE [ION KINO 

INTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN 
YOUR VERY OWN HAKUNA MATATA PACKACE! 

This includes a family four-pack of tickets 
to see The Lion King on Wednesday, 

February 17th. PLUS a $100 gift certificate 
to Elizabeth Crady. 

To Enter go to: 
www.wlckedlocalcontests.com 

Deadline for entries Is Monday. February 15. 2010 
No purcnase necessary. For a complete set of rules 

visit us online. 

FEBRUARY 16-MARCH 21 
BOSTON OPERA HOUSi 

Celebrating anniversaiy 
of fall of Berlin Wall 

Professor Sergei 
Khrushchev of Brown 
University, son of former 
Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev, will make a spe- 
cial appearance with award- 
winning film producer and 
Boston College professor 
John Michalczyk at "Breaking 
Through: Remembering the 
Berlin Wall and the End of the 
Cold War." a fundraising 
event at the Red Lion Inn in 
Cohasset on Sunday, Feb. 28. 

This event will celebrate the 
20th anniversary of the fall of 
the Berlin Wall and will also 
support post-production costs 
of Michalczyk's new film, 
"Writing on the Wall: 
Remembering the Berlin 
Wall," which premiered at the 
Museum of Fine Arts in 
Boston in October. 

In this production. 
Khrushchev recalls his 
father's perspective in build- 
ing the Berlin Wall, and he 
will comment further at the 
event. The music composer 
for the film, Ralf Yusuf 
Gawlick of Boston College, 
will attend to present selec- 
tions from his original film 
score. Raymond Helmick. 
conflict studies scholar from 
Boston College and former 
senior associate at the Center 
for Strategic and International 
Studies in Washington, D.C., 
will also attend. Clips from the 
film will be screened and dis- 
cussed. 

The Rotary Club of Scituate 
has co-sponsored 
Michalczyk's conflict resolu- 
tion films and has recently 

In this 
production, 
Khrushchev 
recalls his 

father's 
perspective in 

building the 
Berlin Wall, and 
he will comment 

further at the 
event 

been invited to screen this film 
on the Berlin Wall at the 2010 
Rotary International 
Convention in Montreal next 
June with a panel, featuring 
Michalczyk and Helmick, on 
"The Use of Conflict 
Resolution Films in Rotary 
Educational and 
Peacebuilding Programs." 

Cocktails and appetizers will 
be served at 4 p.m.. and the 
program will start at 5:15 p.m. 
A dinner with the special 
guests will be held at 6:30 
p.m. Cost per person for cock- 
tails, appetizers and the pro- 
gram will be $75. Cost per 
person for cocktails, appetiz- 
ers, program and the special 
dinner will be $150. 

For registration information, 
send e-mail to Janice Brown at 
janice.h.brown@bankofamer- 
ica.com or call 781-826-6831. 

Mystery novel has 
Cohasset connection 

FROM VALENTINE, PAGE 1 

couples. Lucy lost her ability in 
an electrical surge when she was 
14, leaving her with only the 
ability to find lost objects. In the 
novel, she discovers her psychic 
talent can be used for more 
than just finding 
lost keys. 
Lucy 

Valentine 
lives in a 
fictional 
Atlantic 
Ave.    guest 
cottage on the 
water.      Her 
meddling 
grandmother 
lives in the main 
house. 

"Cohasset   ha 
that   small   town 
charm; it's cozy.  1 
wanted to have her 
come home to a nice, 
safe area considering 
all the stuff she goes 
through in the books," 
Webber said. "As a kid ''^otof^ 

She gleans ideas for her char- 
acters in part from an active habit 
of people watching, "I like to 
take different quirks from peo- 
ple" and she incorporate them 
into her characters. 

Webber stumbled into 
writing almost by accident. 

"I grew up wanting to 
be a medical examiner," 
Webber  said   with   a 
laugh,   adding   never 
really gave a thought to 
writing.   But, a vivid 
dream  changed   all 
that.      When   she 
recounted the dream 
for her husband, she 
said     the     plot 
"would make  a 
great book." His 
response: "why 
don't you write 

Va 
I loved going along 
Jerusalem Road and 
Atlantic Ave. and seeing 
all the big houses. I remember 
then and now thinking 'oh, 
someday I'd live there.' I guess 
I'm vicariously living though 
Lucy!" 

Webber diagnoses her main 
character as suffering from "love 
conquers all syndrome," a theme 
she says plays out in 'Truly. 
Madly" and the subsequent nov- 
els. 

The Lucy Valentine novels are 
Webber's second book series; 
she is the author of the Nina 
Quinn mysteries, a five-book 
series. 

"As a reader I love book 
series. As a writer I love devel- 
oping the characters. I'm very 
fond of secondary characters and 
developing them along with the 
main characters." Webber said. 

PHC*0 

couw> 
.•Truly. 
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"As 

if it was that 
easy!" 
Webber 
said, but she 
launched 
into it and 

hasn't looked back 
since. That first manuscript 

is still in a box under the bed, 
but she has met success as 
writer with her subsequent 
efforts. 

Her first book was published 
in 2002 and 'Truly. Madly" is 
Webber's ninth published 
novel, and second book series. 
At least two more "Lucy 
Valentine" novels are planned. 
The second installment, 
"Deeply, Desperately," comes 
out this fall and "Absolutely, 
Positively" will hit bookstores 
in early 2011. 

Webber's other books 
include the five-book Nina 
Quinn mystery series and three 
historical romances. 

For more information about 
Webber and her books, visit 
www.heatherwebber.com. 

ACMHSAMiUU 0"">«wi     Honklngxam 
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Police Chief Mark DeLuca asks the kindergarten students to raise their right hands while making a pledge to he good citizens on 

Tuesday. The class was honored for its community service. 

Junior officers 

t 

Chief 
recognizes 

class for 
community 

service 

Lisel Nee. left, and Julia 

Willelte. right, raise their arms 

while taking the p'edge on 

Tuesday to continue to he 

good citizens. 

Staff photos by 
Robin Chan 

Rachel Wollam, a kindergarten 

special education teacher puts 

a badge on Bridget Kondrat 

after Police Chief Mark 

DeLllCd handed them out to 

Mrs. Stillman 's kindergarten 

class at the Osgood School on 

Tuesday. 

n 

THE PERFECT * 
GIFT FOR Z 
VALENTINES. • 

25% off Gift Certificates 
An Elizabeth Grady gift certificate is the perfect 
gift for everyone on your Valentines Day gift list. 
You can't miss when you choose a relaxing facial, 
massage, manicure, pedicure, a day or even an 
entire year of beauty, because one size fits all. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.allzabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 
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PRESIDENTS 
DAY SALE 

"It's TRUE. 
I chopped 25% off the 
top rated treadmill/7 

TRUE 15 treadmill rated #1 for 2010* 

Treadmills* Ellipticals • Bikt-s 
Home Gyms* Free Weights & More. 

FRAMINGHAM 50-60 Worcester U. (508)872-6 
NEWTON 106 Needhom St. (617)332-1967 
PEABODY 1 Sylvan St. (978)538-5200 
800-GYM-SOURCE www.gymsouKe.com 
888-GYM-SOURCE Commercial Soles Division 

&-£ 
gym source 
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Make your next 
fundraiser deliver! 

with GateHouse Media New England 

If you're looking for an effortless fundraiser with 
high profit potential and no upfront costs, than a 

newspaper subscription fundraiser is your best optionl 

HOW IT WORKS 
GateHouse Media New England has over 120 publications 

including daily and weekly community newspapers. 

We will provide subscription flyers for your 
organization to distribute. 

Your organization will be paid on the amount of orders 
received during the fundraising campaign. 

For each newspaper 
subscription sold, your 

organization will receive 

$15.00! 

Police Chief Mark DeLuca takes a knee while answering ih, ,/. 

kindergarten class 

iffan oj Ella Dunkelberger during his visit to Mrs Stillman's %      WICKED 
GateHous* Media 

Mm England 

For more information 
& to get your fundraiser 

started contact 
BevBaWsta 

508.626.3856 
or by email at 

CDm      bbattist@cnc.com 

. 
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It's online, anytime! 

UtS Build Something Together" 

KOHLS 
expect great things 

TARGET 

AMBWCA 

New retailers added weekly. 
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20-0 
Lady Skippers finish 

perfect regular season 
By William Wassersug 

WWASSERSCCNC COM 

The Cohasset girls basketball team put 
its name in the history books on 
Tuesday with a 47-26 win over 
Abington on Senior Night at Cohasset. 

After celebrating the illustrious 
careers of Tori Lehr, Meredith Kelly and 
Samantha Crough. along with team 
manager Izzy Franklin, the Lady 
Skippers went out and won their game 
against Abington. giving the team it's 
20"1 consecutive victory and a perfect 
regular season. 

The Lady Skippers should be a top 
seed in the upcoming Div. 4 South 
Sectionals. 

Make no mistake, a perfect regular 
season is a huge accomplishment, espe- 
cially in a league like the South Shore 
League that has teams like Carver. 
Norwell. Hull and Abington to name a 
few. Those teams can beat any other 
team on any given night. 

Cohasset senior captain Tori Lehr 
knew the importance of winning the 
Abington game. 

"Abington has been rough for us." 

Girls' lt.i-.Mlull 

Lehr said. "They were the only team to 
beat us (regular season) in the last two 
years. We already beat them at their 
court this year. We weren't going to lose 
to them at home." 

Lehr said the game was special. 
"It was Senior Night," she said. "It 

was really fun. but a little sad. We got 
through it. I think (20-0) is something 
we'll look back on and be proud of. To 
be undefeated in the South Shore 
League is a great feeling. We've been so 
successful the past three years. We don't 
want to see it end." 

Cohasset will have a little time to 
savor the perfection, but not too much. 

There's still a matter of the tournament 
to get ready for. and hopefully another 
state championship. 

"We'll have a couple of days off," 
Lehr said about upcoming plans. "Then 
we'll be practicing and we have some 
scrimmages." 

SEE GIRLS' HOOP, PAGE 21 

Cohassets Tori Lehr drives In for a layup against HIngham on Monday night. Cohasset won 50-36. 
PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 
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From left: Team Manager Icy Franklin and her parents Andy and Susan. Samantha Crough and her parents Sandy and 
Kevin, Tori Lehr and her parents Joanne and Phi. Meredith Kelly and her parents Ann and Hugh 

Cohasset 5 Meredith Kelly shoots a free throw against HIngham. 
PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Busy week 
on the ice 

Skippers 
battling for 
playoff life 

The Cohasset Skippers hockey 
team had a busy week with three 
games, including two against 
South Shore league rivals. 

Hockey 

Wednesday night they faced 
off against Abinglon/East 
Bridgewater in what was expect- 
ed to be a hard fought contest. 
Earlier this season the two teams 
battled to a 2-2 tie and the expec- 

tations were high for another bat- 
tle as they faced off at Rockland 
arena. The Skippers came out 
Hat and just couldn't get the 
offense going as Abington/East 
Bridgewater built an early lead 
of 4-0 and never let up. 
Sophomore Travers Craven pot- 
ted a goal to close the gap to 4-1. 
but it was just an uncharacteristic 
off night and Abington/East 
Bridgewater cruised to an easy 
8-1 win. 

With hopes of qualifying for 
the state tournament on the line. 
Cohasset traveled to Tabor 
Academy to face Old Rochester. 
The Skippers lost 6-5 earlier this 
season and they knew a maxi- 
mum effort was desperately 
needed to keep their toumey 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 18 

COURTESY PM0T0 DAN LEAHY 

Cohasset's Brian Scott takes a shot as teammate Brendan Kearney looks on during 
the Skippers' recent win over Hull. 

Girls rise 
to top 

Norwell/Cohasset gymnasts 
win conference meet 

By Ryan Wood 
RW0OD9CNC.COM 

Heading into the Cranberry Gymnastics Conference 
meet, it seemed as if the Norwell/Cohasset gymnas- 
tics team had an uphill battle. Ranked fifth out of eight 
teams coming into the competition, the girls went up 
against some of the top        
teams in the league. 

But the girls certain- 
ly rose to the occasion 
and then some. The 
combined Cohasset/Norwell gymnastics team won 
the meet, finishing ahead of Hingham/Scituate (sec- 
ond place), Carver/Sacred Heart (third). Plymouth 
(fourth). Silver Lake/Pembroke (fifth). 
Rockland/Hanover (sixth), Brockton (seventh), and 
Nantucket (eighth). 

Gymnastics 

SEE GYMNASTS. PAGE 18 
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Skippers battling for playoff life 
FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

hopes alive. The boys certainly 
didn't disappoint as they came 
out flying from the opening face 
off and never stopped skating. It 
was easily their best game of the 
season. Their     tenacious 
forechecking kept Old Rochester 
off balance all night and even 
Old Rochester's Gage Silva. one 
of the state's leading scorers, was 
rendered a non-factor. 

Senior captain Connor 
Queenan opened the scoring with 
a blistering wrist shot to the top 
comer to put Cohassel on top 1 - 
0. 

Netminder Jack Nelson had 
another strong game and 
Cohasset's defense limited OR's 
scoring opportunities time and 
again. Defenseman Coleman 
Hernan had a goal saving shot 
block that denied OR a certain 
goal in the second period. OR 
banged home a goal at the end of 
the second period to tie the game 
1-1. 

Cohasset look the lead for good 
when sophomore John Collins 
backhanded home a rebound off 
senior defenseman Geoff Evans' 

The Skippers are back on the ice this 

Saturday against South Shore Vo-Tech at 

8p.m. at Connell Rink in Weymouth. 

blast from the point. Collins has 
appeared to have found a home at 
wing since being promoted to the 
top line with Anders Goetz and 
Andy Mckenna. Defenscmen 
Evans and Eric Bartucca each 
had their best games of the sea- 
son. 

Sophomores Jamie Faber. 
Vinny Calorio and junior 
Andrew Whitney are earning 
more and more ice time with 
their solid play of late. 

The next night the Skippers 
paired off with league leading 
Norwell before a standing room 
only crowd at Hingham's Pilgrim 
Arena. 

From the opening faceoff. 
Norwell realized they had their 
hands full as the Skippers were 
flying from the start. Norwell got 
on the scoreboard first as Alex 
Clemens got one by goalie Jack 
Nelson. The lead was short lived 

as Cohasset's Connor Queenan 
tied the game with a beautiful 
wrap around tally to send both 
teams to the locker room dead- 
locked at one after one period. 
The second period was more of 
the same as both teams traded 
scoring chances only to be 
denied by great goaltending by 
both teams. Cohasset's Jack 
Nelson had an outstanding game 
and provided a highlight reel 
save as he sprawled across the 
crease to make an unbelievable 
glove hand stop to keep the game 
tied at one. As the final seconds 
of the second period were wind- 
ing down. Norwell's Ryan 
Brown barreled down the left 
wing and finally got one past 
Nelson to take a 2-1 lead after 
two periods. 

As the third period got under 
way the Skippers continued 
their relentless forechecking to 

keep Norwell off balance. 
Midway through the third peri- 
od speedy sophomore Alex 
F.vans outraced the Norwell 
defenseman and was hauled 
down from behind resulting in a 
rare penalty shot. As the capac- 
ity crowd was on it's feet, the 
smooth skating Evans came in 
alone and showing the poise of 
a veteran, faked a shot, drew the 
goalie out of position and slid 
the puck five hole to tie the 
score at 2-2. Evans has been a 
stalwart all year anchoring the 
team's second line and is the 
Skipper's third leading goal 
scorer as a sophomore. 
Unfortunately for Cohasset. 
Norwell led by Ryan Brown put 
the game out of reach with two 
quick strikes and an empty net- 
ler to win 5-2. Although a 
tough loss. Coach Bob Walsh 
has to be happy with the way his 
team is playing, as Norwell had 
all they could handle to walk 
away with the victory. The 
Skippers are back on the ice this 
Saturday against South Shore 
Vo-Tech at 8p.m. at Connell 
Rink in Weymouth. 

Honored 

Norwell/Cohasset gymnasts 
win conference meet 

FROM GYMNASTS. PAGE 17 

"This goes to show you how 
much you need every player at 
every level." Co-Head Coach 
Ruthann Ardizzoni said. "The 
team really stood out with great 
routines. (Co-Head Coach) 
Nancy (Durkin) and I were real- 
ly proud of all of them." 

The Norwell/Cohasset team 
began the competition on the bal- 
ance beam and got strong perfor- 
mances from Betsy Crawford 
(8.0). Maddie Ward (8.4). Amber 
Silvia (8.5). and Sam Sprague 
(9.0). 

"This was a great start for the 
competition because beam and 
bars can be so inconsistent with 
falls and mess-ups." Ardizzoni 
said. "The girls really did an 
awesome job." 

Tumbling over to the floor 

"The girls improved 13 points over the 

course of the season, which is huge in 

gymnastics. We are hoping to have two 

or three girls qualify for 

the state competition." 
Co-Head Coach Ruthann Ardizzoni 

exercise, the girls continued to 
perform flawless routines, 
according to Ardizzoni. Izzy 
Ortigoza hit a personal best of 
7.3. Abby Smith scored a 7.60, 
Betsy Crawford finished with an 
8.3. Silvia reached an 8.5, Ward 
received an 8.85,and Sprague 
scored a 9.10. 

"By the third rotation on the 
vault, the girls sail managed to con- 
tinue to do well," Ardi/zoni said 

Hannah McKitrick (7.2). 
Caitlin Sullivan (7.35), Sam 
Casey (7.30), Smith (7.55). and 
Ward and Sprague. who both 
earned an 8.40. 

The last rotation was the 
uneven bars, and Jillian 
Crawford, Ortigoza. Betsy 
Crawford, Silvia. Ward, and 
Sprague each scored identical 
scores of 8.50. 

During the awards ceremony, 

Silvia was awarded the sports- 
manship award. Ward was 
named as an uneven bar all-star, 
and Sprague was named as an all 
around all-star. Silvia medaled 
fifth on the floor exercise arid 
third on balance beam. Ward fin- 
ished second in the all around, 
while Sprague finished as the 
first place champion in the all 
around. 

"We started the season with a 
121.00 finished the season with a 
134.00." Ardizzoni said. "The 
girls improved 13 points over the 
course of the season, which is 
huge in gymnastics. We arc hop- 
ing to have two or three girls 
qualify for the state competi- 
tion." 

That meet will be held this 
Sunday (Feb. 14) at Algonquin 
Regional High School. 

PHOTOS/DAVE MORRISON AND MARK GARDNER 

Congratulations to Cohasset's Will lynner and Dana Valentine for 
being named to play In the 32nd annual Shriners Football 
Classic. The game Is the premier high school football event In 
New England. Having two senior players from Cohasset In the 
same game Is a rare feat, ft has only happened one other time In 
school history. Will and Dana will be the 9th and 10th players 
ever from Cohasset to play In this storied game. 
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FRESH START with Lucie Rice 
Part 3: Cardiovascular Exercise for Health, Fitness and Performance 

Where do I begin? 
Now the rubber meets the road and the 

fun begins! By now 1 hope you have 
developed a plan of attack and consulted 
your physician if necessary. Many of 
you are ready for action - in fact some of 
you have already begun because you 
have called me or e-mailed me and told 
me so. 

Do I need to warm-up before doing 
cardiovascular activity and warm- 
down afterwards? 

Yes. It is important to warm-up. You 
can often do your intended activity at a 
lighter pace to warm-up and do the same 
thing to warm-down. 

So how much exercise "should" I do 
each day or week? 

The 2008 Physical Activity Guidelines 
recommendations for adults are: For 
important health benefits adults need at 
least 150 minutes of moderate intensity 
aerobic exercise per week, and an addi- 
tional 2 strength training sessions per 
week (more on this next article.) This 
translates into brisk walking for 30 min- 
utes 5 days per week 

That sounds like an awful lot? 
Remember the point is progress not 

perfection, so you're going to start at an 
appropriate and doable level for you and 
move consistently towards your goal. 
Your goal may be to do 2 "easy" 20 
minute sessions per week, not optimal 
but very possibly doable, which is the 
key point. Go to www.cdc.gov for addi- 
tional detailed information about exer- 
cise intensity, type of exercise etc. 

So how do I figure out what intensi- 
ty is right for me? 

We use a procedure called "the talk 
test." During low intensity activity 
you should be able to talk easily, dur- 
ing moderate intensity exercise you 
can talk with interruption for breathing 
and would have a hard time singing, 
but during vigorous or high intensity 
activity you can't talk easily and are 
breathing heavily. High intensity/vig- 
orous exercise should be reserved for 
those prepared for it and some people 
may never want to work at this intensi- 
ty. You will need to listen to your own 
body, go at a pace that feels right for 

Locle Rice works wtth Marti Morrison at the Workout Club In MarshfleM center. 

you. educate yourself, and seek profes- 
sional assistance when necessary or 
helpful. 

So far you've talked about only 
walking, running and cycling. What 
else can I do? 

The possibilities are endless. Try 
"walking in place" - a possible exercise 
to do during TV commercials. If you 
have been very inactive this could work 
well. If you want to work out at home, 
you could also purchase a treadmill, sta- 
tionary bike, or an elliptical machine, 
but I recommend you try them first to 
make sure it feels right for you as lots of 
them end up as expensive clothes hang- 
ers. You could join a gym. you may want 
to hire a personal trainer to help you fig- 
ure out all the options. You can also 
look into other community resources 
such as senior centers which often offer 
various fitness classes. Of course you 
can also go outside and try cross country 
skiing or snowshoeing. and when it is 

Remember the point is 
progress not perfection, 
so you're going to start 
at an appropriate and 

doable level for you and 
move consistently 
towards your goal. 

warmer-biking, walking/jogging/run- 
ning, kayaking, hiking, swimming. 
Think about what might work for you. 

I thought you focused on doable, not 
optimal, so why all this discussion of 
exercising so much? 

It is critical that we all understand how 
profound the connection is between 
health and exercise. Most of us are not 
even in the ballpark, but it is valuable to 
understand what  we  want  to  work 

STAFF PHOTO / MARK GARDNER 

towards. Doable is to lake the minimum 
goals - .10 minutes oi moderate activity 
5 times per week, and make a plan that 
takes thiil into account but will work for 
you. I often ask my clients at our first 
session how many days per week and 
minutes per session ate they willing to 
commit to. That needs to be your start- 
ing point. 

Can I do too much cardio? 
Yes. Those of us who do endurance 

events sometimes do "too much" activi- 
ty. Too much intensity, frequency, and 
duration can lead to overtraining. 
Among athletes and the most deter- 
mined fitness enthusiasts this can be a 
problem. If you start experiencing 
excess fatigue, an elevated resting heart 
rale, decreased performance, etc. then 
you may be overtraining. 1 often say 1 
have 2 types of clients, those 1 have to 
push toward and those I have to hold 
back. When I am working with athletes 
of all level and ages, not overdoing 

becomes as important as doing too little. 
Think of always trying to push just 
enough to stress the body, but never 
enough to hurt it. We used to say. "No 
Pain, No Gain", today many of us in the 
field prefer the saying. "No Brain, No 
Gain." 

Can older, heavier people, or those 
with chronic diseases do vigorous 
exercise? 

Yes. many can. However, they need to 
be certain they are medically safe to do 
so and choose the right activity. Our 
videos show people working at all dif- 
ferent levels of intensity, many are older. 
1 always try to steer anyone at risk of 
orthopedic injuries (overweight/obese, 
pre-existing conditions, older) towards 
low impact activities like walking, ellip- 
tical machines, bikes, and swimming. 
There are. however, many older adults 
who are highly fit. 60-80+. who push the 
outer limits of what we thought possible, 
breaking records and entirely challeng- 
ing our understanding of human poten- 
tial. 

If 1 want "optimal" cardiovascular 
health how much exercise should I 
do? 

The Guidelines say that "even 
greater health benefits" are gained 
from exercising moderately 300 min- 
utes per week or 5 moderate one hour 
cardiovascular sessions! For those of 
you who are further along the curve - 
pretty fit and with a regular history of 
exercise, the guidelines go on to say if 
you increase the intensity to vigorous 
exercise (say running ) you can get 
approximately the same benefit with 
half the number of minutes or 150 min- 
utes. So running hard for 20 minutes 
gives you a similar benefit as moderate 
intensity exercise for 40 minutes. This 
option can be chosen by those who are 
already highly fit and wish to reduce 
the amount of overall time used exer- 
cising. 

Next week's Q&A with Lucie Rice will 
tackle Strength Training. Lucie is an 
ACE Certified personal trainer based 
out of the Workout Club in Marshfield. 
To contact her 

7X1-635-6258 or lucierice63@com- 
casl.net. 

Cohasset hosting State Wrestling Championships 
Skippers tune up 

at Team Sectionals 
By William Wassersug 

WWASSERS9CNC.COM 

The Cohasset wrestling team 
had a nice tuneup for the 
upcoming Div. 3 South 
Sectional Tournament and the 
Div. 3 State Tournament over 
the next few weeks. 

Saturday, at Pembroke. 
Cohasset finished 1-1 at the 
Div. 3 Team Sectionals, beating 
Hingham 48-24 and losing a 
close 36-31 decision to Canton. 

Jack Murphy led the way for 
Cohasset. winning both of his 
bouts on the day. 

With the wins, Murphy con- 
tinued to climb closer to some 
big milestones. 

His win total at Cohasset now 
stands at 114. 

That's just seven wias shy of 
Ryan Freeman's 121 wins, and 
two short of 1997 State Champ 
Kevin Duffy's 116. 

Murphy (31-1) will have a 
chance to catch Duffy if he has 

a successful next few weeks. 
This weekend. Cohasset will 

wrestle in the Div. 3 Individual 
South Sectionals at Canton 
High School, then the Skippers 
will play host to the Div. 3 State 
Tournament. 

"I'm excited." Cohasset 
wrestling coach Torin Sweeney 
said. "When we held it here in 
2004 it was the most exciting 
wrestling even we've ever had 
here. It was tremendous for 
Cohasset. We had three state 
champions that year. I wasn't 
expecting that, but things came 
together." 

Scituate wrestling coach Mike 
Dillon said having the States at 
Cohasset is a motivational fac- 
tor for his wrestlers. 

"It is something we've talked 
about." Dillon said. "Last year 
States was three hours away. 
This year it's practically at 
home. I made it a point to tell the 
kids that they should go whether 
they're in it or not. Just seeing 
the tournament up close is an 
experience, and if they make it 
another time, and haven't been 

therv. it can be a disadvantage. 
Not knowing what you're up 
against is tough." 

For Cohasset. other double 
winners at the Team Sectionals 
were Andrew Littauer. Thomas 
Flibotte. Alex Kinnealey and 
Cam Washak. 

Cohasset finished the season 
12-15. 

Sweeney was pleased with the 
way his squad has developed 
and is hoping to make a splash 
at Sectionals. 

"I'm hoping we have a half 
dozen competing." he said. "1 
think we're in good shape. 
We've wrestled a tough sched- 
ule, so I think our guys are pre- 
pared. We should have a few 
good seeds." 

The Individual Sectionals are 
this Saturday in Canton, and the 
Div. 3 State Tournament is 
Friday. Feb. 19 and Sat.. Feb. 20 
at Cohasset Middle High School 

Friday's action starts at noon 
and continues to 8 p.m. 

Saturday's wrestling begins at 
10 a.m. with the finals sched- 
uled for 5 p.m. 

Cohasset/Hull girls basketball DVD's available 

Hingham/Hull Babe Ruth Baseball registration underway 
'. Registration for Hingham Hull 
Babe Ruth Baseball—both the 
Spring and summer seasons— is 
underway. Registration deadline 
is March 8. 
* The form can be found 
at www.hinghamhullbaberuth 
:org. 

The cost is $175 per play-   come Cohasset 13-15 year old 
er. $250 for two or more players 
from one family. Register for 
both seasons at once and save: 
$325 for a single player and $400 
for two or more players from one 
family. 

HHBR is now proud to wel- 

players as well. 
HHBR is still seeking man- 

agers, coaches and other volun- 
teer help. 

Any questions, please call 
Mark lgo at 617-523-2492. 

DVD's of the South Shore 
League Championship Girls 
Basketball Game between 
Cohasset and Hull from 
February  5th 2010 are now 

available to purchase for 
$20.00 each. To order a copy 
please call Shaun Galvin at 
78l-424-2197(cell) or email 
your request to 

shaun_galvin@yahoo.com The 
request can also be mailed with 
a check for $20.00 per DVD to 
Shaun Galvin P.O. Box 526 
Hingham, MA 02043. 

WEB 
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•fast, health club, spa services. 92" ouldoor healed pool, hoi lub. ice skating, xc ski 
^center, ski/shopping shuttle, sleigh rides & more! (800) 654-0125 
'www belhelinn com Jusl 6 miles from Sunday River Ski Resort1 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JJ| CONWAYAREA 

KINS PINE / PURITT SPRING RESORT 
'Midweek winter tun getaways Incl lodging, breakfast dinner, alpine/xc skinng. snow- 
'shoeing, ice skaling. lubing. indoor pool & sleigh rides! Rales begin ft $95 pp. pn 
"Activities change nightly upgrades available www PunlySpring com/travel 1 -800 
•FREESKI 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON ft CANNON 

WOODWARDS RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House, pub. 
indoor pools & more Near attractions, tax tree shopping Packages available' 800 
635-8968 www woodwards re sort com 

ItiUIAM HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs • all rooms! TREE use pools'spas fishing & more1 

Restaurant lounge* entertainment/special kids programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too1 Discount tickets to local attractions & much more* wwwmdian 
headresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"P!asma HDTVs ■ all rooms! FREE use pools/spas, fishing & more* 
Restaurant/lounge/entertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too1 Discount tickets to local atiractions & much more! wwwindian- 
headresort com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON 

EACLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE S GOLF CLUB 
BREW-SKI from only $129pp includes Lodging WILDCAT Lift Ticket. Apres Ski Burger 
with pint of Micro Brew & a full Counlry Breakfast Hoi tub saunas & exercise room 
Tax-lree outlet shopping nearby www eagleml com/lodgingpackages 1 -800-966-5779 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NVC HOTEL S129 lor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-$159 Lincoln Center 
urea Hudson River views. 18 floors kitchenette. 5 minutes to mldlown. safe, quiet, 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER Riverside Or & 80th St Free brochure: 800-724- 
3136 or www riversidelowerholel.com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 
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DON'T FREEZE IN YOUR 
OWN HOME SALE! 
Our once-a-year sale means you won't need to A 

wear the sweater and blanket inside this winter. -^ 

Renewal 
tyAndersen 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

an Andersen Company 

■■■:■ 

1^^^ 

The Renewal by Andersen Winter 
TM 

Installation Method    is the difference 

between an uncomfortable cold weather 

installation and a fast, efficient one. 

Our craftsmen installers work room-by-room, 

close the door, and take just minutes to remove the old 

window and install the new one. One team works outside, 

while another team works inside, minimizing you and your 

home's exposure. Most cold weather installations take just 

one day with our Winter Installation Method™. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish 

'        window replacement subsidiary of Andersen - 

the most recognized name in windows. 

Buy 5 windows & SAVE $500 

Buy 10 & SAVE $1,100 

Buy 15 & SAVE $1,700 
With NO interest for 12 months!1 

LM4 II IW ■ • l" L (•MHIIHI'-ACHI IIHLHI 

tax credit-eligible SmartSun™ Glass 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1 -866-384-4498 
chillywindowfix.com 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

an Andersen Company 

"Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance™ Low-E4' SmartSun'" Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review all IRS 
guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 

Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved credit only. Financing subject to change 
without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer. MA Llc# 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks ot 
Andersen Corporation. ©2009 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved. 
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Lady Skippers finish 
perfect regular season 

FROM GIRLS'S HOOP, PAGE 17 

Tournament seeds are 
announced next Friday. 

"I hate suspense," Lehr said of 
the long wait before seeding. 

In the Abington game. 
Cohasset did what it does best, 
spreading the scoring around 
while playing lockdown defease. 

Carli Haggerty led the Lady 
Skippers with 12 points. Lehr 
and Anna Serakis added 11 each. 

The night before. Cohasset was 
on the road in Hingham, facing the 
Div. 2 Harborwomea one of the 
better teams in the Patriot League. 

Cohasset won that game 50-36. 
Again, the scoring was spread 

around. 
Lehr led the attack with IS 

points, while Crough chipped in 
13. Haggerty added II and 
Meredith Kelly and Serakis both 
had four. 

Hingham gave the Lady 
Skippers a game early, taking a 
10-7 lead into the second quarter. 

A 13-0 Cohasset run starting at 
the end of the first quarter, end- 
ing with a Hingham timeout with 
5:09   left   in   the   half  gave 

Cohasset the advantage and a 
recipe for victory. 

In the early going, Hingham 
was running the ball well, and 
Cohasset wasn't clicking yet. 

The Lady Skippers countered 
with a slowdown style, passing 
around the perimeter, using the 
shot clock to find open looks and 
easy shots while running down 
time. 

That took away Hingham's 
running game and put Cohasset 
totally in control. 

The Harborwomen made a bid 
to get back into the game when a 
three-pointer by Katharine Alger 
cut the lead to 27-23 with 4:50 
left in the first half, but Crough 
answered with a three of her own 
and Lehr forced a turnover and 
hit inside to push the lead back to 
nine. 32-23. 

That was all Cohaset needed. 
"That was a tough one," 

Hingham coach Dave Hickey 
said. "They're very, very good. 
Probably the best team on the 
South Shore. They match up 
well and make everything diffi- 
cult offensively. This was a good 

experience to get us ready for the 
tournament." 

Lehr said Cohasset knew it had 
to adjust after falling behind. 

"We looked to see what we 
could to to change it up." she 
said. "We didn't start quickly and 
they did. We knew we had to 
pick things up. We don't like to 
lose. When we see we're losing, 
something kicks in and we know 
we can win if we work our butts 
off. It's a mental thing." 

As for the Princeton style slow- 
down offense. Lehr said it's just 
one of many things Cohasset 
does. 

"If they attack the center, we go 
outside." We adjust to things. 
Against Hingham. we had to 
slow it down and break down 
their defense." 

After the Abington game. 
Cohasset celebrated with a team 
dinner. 

They know the best is still yet 
to come, like a visit to the Garden 
for a chance at a state title. 

Lehr said Cohasset will be 
ready for the challenge. 

"We're feeling good," she said. 

Cohasset's Samantha Crough launches one from outside during the Lady Skippers' win at Hlngtiam on 
Monday. 

Cohasset's Rachel Frodey takes a shot against Hingham on Monday. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

li : 
Legal Notices 

ZBA/68A NICOLS RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Monday. March 1. 2010 at 
8:45PM to hear and act 
upon an application for a 
SPECIAL PERMIT pur- 
suant to §8.7 and any further 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
John C. Cavanaro, P.E. of 
Cavanaro Consulting, on 
behalf of landowners Edward 
and Julie Rodgers of 26 
Isabella Street, Boston, MA 
02116, seeks to reconstruct a 
single family home at 68A 
Nichols Road according to 
the application on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
tt 10.02.08a. 

AD#12177815 
Cohasset   Mariner   2/12, 
2/19/10 

ZBA/379 ATLANTIC AVE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Monday, 
March 1.2010 at 9:1SPM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a SPECIAL PER- 
MIT pursuant to §8.7.2 and 
any further relief as the Board 

; deems appropriate. The 
applicant. Attorney Charles 
Humphrey of 15 Brook Street, 

Cohasset, on behalf of 
landowner Ellen Gibbons 759 
CJC Highway, #343, Cohasset, 
MA 02025, seeks to raze the 
existing dwelling and replace 
it with a new dwelling in a 
new location at 379 Atlantic 

itheapph- 
on fileln the Town 

Avenue according to I 
cation on file in t 
Clerk's Office. 
#10.02.08b. 

File 

VALENTINE 
SINGLES DANCE 

Friday, February I2lh at 8:30 pm 
HOLIDAY INN, ROCKLAND 

29 Hingham, St. • (781) 871-0545 (Exit II Rte 228, off Kir 3) 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

M Ml |.o. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

a: (781) 446-0234 
\H2 All Night. Pniftr fluwn 

SINGLES EVENTS: www.se-4u.com 
www.aeslnglescralses.com 

AD#12177835 
Cohasset    Mariner    2/12, 
2/19/10 

WANT 
TO 

KNOW? 
Check 

us 
out... 

1 

COMMUNITY NIWSMrtR COMPANY^ 

townonline.com 

3 DEAR JOHN 
PG-13       DearJohn-movie.com 

NOW PLAYING 
CHECK IOCAI LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES 

SCOT NO PASSfS ACCfPTI0 FO« THIS fNGAttMINT 
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HREnP: 

ZW* mm OH* on major savings! THURSDAY-MONDAY 

For Her 

%-75%' ON ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY REDUCED WOMEN'S 
FASHIONS, WINTER COATS, HANDBAGS, SHOES & FASHION JEWELRY 
when you take an extra 40% off permanently reduced prices. 

SAVE 50% ON A SELECTION OF EXCLOSIVE COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES 
Warm up to wool and cashmere styles including cold weather coordinates, wraps and mufflers. 

„ SAVE 55%—75% ON SELECT FUR COATS & JACKETS 
when you take an extra 15% off already-reduced prices in the Maximilian Fur Salon. 

SAVE 50%-00% ON A SELECTION OF FINE JEWELRY 
Choose from 14K and 18K gold, diamond, semi-precious and cultured pearl jewelry, including select price break jewelry. 

SAVE 30% ON A SELECTION OF MOST-HAVE SHOES 
Choose from the latest styles from your favorite names. 

ForHh 

i-75% ON PERMANENTLY REDUCED EXCLUSIVE SWEATERS 
when you take an extra 50% off permanently reduced sweater styles by The Men's Store at Bloomingdale's. 

SAVE 30%—50% ON OOTERWEAR & COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES 
A great selection of regular- and original-priced coats, jackets, hats, scarves and gloves to chase away the chills. 

SAVE 3H%-40% ON A SELECTION OF DRESS SHIRTS, TIES & SHOES 
Choose from a great selection of styles. 

For He 

) 

hilifll t ' BED ft DATH ITEM ON SALE, GET A 2ND AT 50% OFF" 
Buy any sale-priced item for your bed or bath and get a 2nd item at 50% off the sale price. Only in Domestics. 

SAVE 20%—80% ON HOME ESSENTIALS 
A selection of kitchen electrics, cookware, personal care electrics, luggage and more. 

SAVE 40%-55% ON FURNITURE ft MATTRESSES 
when you take and extra 15% off already-reduced prices on a great selection of furniture and all luxury mattresses. 

SAVE 75% ON ALL ONE-OF-A-KIND HANDMADE RUGS 
Going on now!' Choose from an amazing selection, including closeout and clearance. 

Savings oft regular, original and already-reduced prices. 

TAKE 15% OFF WHEN YOU OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNT AND GET EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALMOST EVERY PURCHASE DURING THIS ENTIRE SALE.' 

bloomlngdQles.com 
Sale ends February 15. 2010 -Certain designer and brand exclusions apply, see sales associate lor details Excludes Women's Designer Collections, Women's leased departments and Women's Swimwear "Second item must be ot equal or lesser value 

ics only, excludes furniture and mattresses  'Rug Sale ends February 28.2010 "15% new account discount otter ends February 15.2010, subject to credit approval Exclusions and limitations apply; see Insider pamphlet at a reaister nr «i 
nmiim o-imnnc nr\ (imiiturn ic C9<in ("in   miff ini-roi- ,i- C inn An   n__  i#»_i_ i ..u..i .n..i ■ *i_..t .. _. «. _ 1 . . . .» _ . .   * .*   . * .   . »      "   *■" a!tt ; a sales associate tor complete details Maximum savings on furniture is $250.00. mattresses is $100 00 Reg./Orlg. prices reflect offering prices. Savinns may not be bated on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken Savmas 

■ off regular, original and already-reduced prices Some items may be included in sales already in progress or in future sales Some items are great values No adjustments to prior purchases. Quantities may be limited; not all styles in aU stores colors varv hv 
store Furs labeled to show country of origin of imported furs Not in Soho; please visit 59th Street No home items or luggage at Soho, Beverly Center. Bridgewater Commons or North Michigan Avenue. No furniture except living room seating and occasional 

£ tables at Willowbrook Mall Furniture and mattresses not at Walt Whitman Mall or Short Hills Furniture, mattresses and rugs not at Soho. Bridgewater Commons, Lenox Square. North Michigan Avenue and Mall of America Furniture and rugs not at Old 
^      Orchard Center and California, mattresses now available at Century City. Newport Fashion Island. Sherman Oaks and South Coast Plaza. Furniture and mattresses must be delivered from our central warehouse; delivery fees apply An edited home selection 

available at Chevy Chase No fashion at Oakbrook Center, Medinah Temple or Las Vegas Bloomingdale's is not responsible for any typographical or pictorial errors Prices, savings and selection may differ on bloomingdales com Rugs not available online 

PLEASE VISIT BL00MINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS.   I HOMI   MEN '.III Hill MAI I    ClltSI NIII Hill, 61 7 630 6000 

■H 
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SCHOOLS 

Middle School honor roll for Term 2 
GRADE SIX 

HIGH HONORS 
Olivia Arnold, Jake Bennett, 

Kyle Buike. Reagan Butler. Evan 
Canney. Paige Carrabes, Joseph 
Cavanaro, John Coffman, 
Meghan Considine, Molly 
Cunning, Barbara Davis, John 
Donohue, Robert Driscoll, Kerry 
Dunn, Morgan Fechter, Maxwell 
Fitzgerald, William Gildea, 
Levente Haber, Samantha 
Janssens, Shea Kearney, Julia 
KIIIT. Grace Lucier. Dylan Marat, 
Caelin McDonald, Liam 
McHugh. Benjamin Moy, 
Alexander Norton, Christopher 
Norton. Callahan O'Neill, 
Madigan O'Neill, Cariy Oremus. 
Maya Placek, Julia Richardson, 
Megan Rosano. Nicholas Rosen. 
Emily Ryan. Margaret Seebeck. 
Ryan Spicer. Julia Stanganelli. 
Nancy Thomas. Daniel Toomey, 
Mysia Trojnor-Barron. Caroline 
VanEtten. Maria Waters. 
Maxwell Whetstone and Sophie 
WoHe. 

GRADE SIX 
HONORS 

John Adams, Benjamin Astley, 
Ethan Avotins. Daniel Axelson, 
Owen Bemsee. William 
Broderick. John Clay. Brian 
Counihan, Davis Cronin, Charles 
DeVries. Wyatt Dominguez. 
Megan Dooley. Michael Durkia 
Jackson Dutton. Tracy Fogarty. 
Rebecca Fredey. Jacob Gainey, 
Adam Game, Grace Gaumer. 
Owen Gideon-Murphy. Corey 
Golden. Samuel Greenip, 
Brittany Guempel, Morgan 
Healey. Madison Hindley. 
Aaliyah Johnson. Matthew 
Johnston. Madison Jones. Maris 
Kaplan.  Sean Keams, Richard 

SCHOOL BRIEFS 

K 

Kinscherf, Charles Krumsiek. 
Adam Kucinski, Alexandra 
Leahy, Matthew Legge, Mary 
Lengyel, Sean Mavilia. Natalie 
McFerridge, Lauren McManus, 
Sharayia Merritt, Matthew 
Montefusco. Conor Naughton. 
Alec Norton. Luke Norton. Luke 
O'Brien. Samuel Pitts, Madison 
Pratt. Sydney Ritz. Emily 
Rosano, Dominic Sestito, 
Alexander Shanley, Brianna 
Sheldon, Nakilah Skeens, Lily 
Smith. Bennett Tiemey. 
Raymond Tolosko and Katherine 
Zeven. 

GRADE SEVEN 
HIGH HONORS 

Hanna Cooper. Emily Cun-aa 
Erin Driscoll. Meghan Faherty. 
Valerie Farren, Timothy Hayes. 
Jeffrey Powers. Alexandra 
Raymond and Rennie Westcott. 

GRADESEVEN 
HONORS 

Jillian Ahem, Elizabeth Baker, 
Clara Baumgartea Adam 
Benson, Alexa Bleicken, Micaela 
Hi .urn. Benjamin Buckley, 
Meredith Cony, Edward Cravea 
Christian Cunnie, Emma Davis, 
Allison Donoghue, Brett Dooley, 
Ross Erler, Caroline Farren. 
Patrick Federle, Taylor Frederick, 
Matthew Froio, Catherine 
Gilman. Curtis Golden. Sarah 
Gruber. Christine Guinee, Carly 
Gundersea Madison Hagearty. 
Jacqueline Hart, Jack Hoffman. 
Patrick Holway. Steven Iantosca, 
Jacob Johnson. Caroline 
Kennedy, Christian Kennedy, 
Cassandra Lieberman. Emily 
Livingstone, Michael Lund, 
Christian Lydon. Nicholas Lydoa 
Isabel McCarthy, Lily McCarthy. 
Anne       McElguna       Ryan 

McElhinney, Emlyn McGoldrick. 
Samuel Morris. Cole Morrisoa 
Brenden Morrissey. Samuel 
Murphy, Caleigh Nolaa Jenna 
O'Briea Shalese Pasley-RoyaL 
Kayley Pinkus, Caroline Prescott, 
Sarah Rawsoa Dagmar Seppala, 
Harrison Seraikas. Cameron 
Steele, Emma Steele. Madeleine 
Tesauro and Kristin Timothy. 

GRADE EIGHT 
HIGH HONORS 

Victoria Bryan, Timothy 
Cavanaro. Brianne Crough. 
Alexandres Deligiannidis. 
Alexandra Grasz, Clarke Indek, 
Matthew MacCormack, Zoe 
Meyers. Mats Nelson. John 
O'Briea Hannah Piasecki. Liza 
Riedel, Alexandra Russell and 
Jack Stanganelli. 

GRADE EIGHT 
HONORS 

Dakota Achia Melissa Alves. 
Sophie Arnold. Mackenzie 
Axelson. Michael Barry. Derek 
Benson. Kathleen Broderick. 
John Buckley. Hana Childs. 
Zachary Coggins. Samuel 
Curatola. Madeline Curley. Sofia 
Deligiannidis. Terence Doonaa 
Kathryn Dunn. Micaela Durkia 
Caroline Evans. Molly Fitzgerald. 
Bianca Furtado, Julien Geyer. 
Alyssa Golz. Connor Greea Kyle 
Gundersea Christopher 
Haggerty. Carly Kinscherf. 
Christopher Lund. Katherine 
McCabe, John McElguna Taylor 
Murphy. Katherine Naughton. 
Alexandra Oremus, Liam Placek. 
Faith Porter, Thomas Powers, 
Alexia Ritz, Emily Robbins, 
Nicholas Schubert, Joseph 
Sestito, Chandler Skolnick. Emily 
Swanborg, Christina Tedeschi 
and Colin Whelan. 

Derby Academy 
accepting applications 

Derby Academy is now accepting 
applications for the 2010-20II school 
year. The school's PreK program for 
4- and 5-year-olds takes place morn- 
ings, Monday through Friday, while 
programs for kindergarten and later 
years is full day, ending at 3:15 or 4 
p.m., Monday through Thursday, 
depending on age and athletics, and 
ending at 1:15 p.m.. on Fridays. Gass 
sizes are small with excellent teachers 
in optimal educational surroundings. 

Derby Academy, in its 225lh year 
since its founding in 1784. is one of 
the oldest co-educational day schools 
in continuous operation in the United 
States. Located in Hingham. Derby 
Academy is dedicated to serving stu- 
dents in pre-kindergarten through 
eighth grade and Ls committed to pro- 
viding an exceptional educational 
experience that includes academics, 
arts and athletics programs in a wel- 

coming and nurturing environment. 
For more information about Derby 
Academy, call 781-749-0746 or visit 
online at www.derbyacademy.org. 

Roddand Trust to 
award scholarships 

Rockland Trust will award five 
$2,500 scholarships to high school 
seniors graduating in 2010. Students 
who are residents of Plymouth 
County. Bamstable County. Bristol 
County or the towns of Cohasset, 
Stoughton. Randolph. Braintree. 
Weymouth. Quincy, Wellesley or 
Watertown are eligible to apply. 
Applicants must be in the top 50 per- 
cent of their graduating class and will 
be scored based on academic achieve- 
ment, community involvement and 
an essay question. 

Applications will be accepted until 
March 19. Applications and complete 
guidelines are available in all branch 

in lave... 
i with, uour hiearma 

February is the month to fall back 

In love with iwur hearina! 

-Do you have to ask others to repeat themselves? 
-Do your loved ones complain you watch the 
television too loud? 

-Do you struggle to hear phone conversations? 

WANTED 30 PEOPLE! 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Qualified participants are needed for a major 
brand name hearing aid study, for new open 
fit digital hearing instruments in your area. 
We are looking for people who may be 
experiencing various levels of hearing loss, 
including tinnitus. This offer is FREE OF 
C HARGI-'and you are under no obligation. 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE hearing 
evaluation and the opportunity to evaluate the latest 

technology for a 2-week trial period. Call now to see if you qualify for this 
field trial offer today! At the end of the trial period you will be able to 
purchase these instruments at a significantly reduced price. 

CALL TODAY! 1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 

udiolog 
Personal Hairing Sy«t«mi** 

1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
www.massaudiology.com 

Call today for your FREE hearing 
evaluation In your home or In the 

office nearest you. 

•( )ffef e.pirc* February 2t. 2010-Snuill <kp»«i required 

'White' Wednesday won't 
make history books 

LIFE AT 
CHS 
SEAN MACCARTHY I 

locations. For more information, call 
800-222-2299 or visit 
www.RocklandTrust.com. 

Spelling Bee 
fundraiser is March 14 

The Cohasset Education 
Foundation is very excited to be offer- 
ing its third Annual Children's 
Spelling Bee fundraiser on Sunday. 
March 14. (B-E-E-WARE it's day- 
light savings!) Children in Grades 2 
to S are welcome to participate in this 
fun. community event. Each team is 
made up of 3 children in the same 
grade. 

Team members could be from 
class, a sports team, or a Cohasset res- 
ident in another school. 

Registration, including a tee shirt, is 
$25 per speller. Forms can be down- 
loaded at: 

www.cohasseteducation.org. 
Please join us! 

In my last article. I asked when 
Groundhog Day was. 
Correction: 1 stupidly asked 
when Groundhog Day was. It 
has now come to my attention 
that Groundhog Day was actual- 
ly last week and once again, the 
Groundhog saw his shadow. 
Shocking isn't it? I guess he was 
right about winter not being over 
though. Just ask the 
Superintendent who let everyone 
out of school early on 
Wednesday after the news people 
really hyped up a lot of snow that 
didn't end up coming till the 
night. Hey. no complaints on this 
end. 

Monday was once again the 
slowest day of the week. There 
were a few people whining about 
getting grounded by their parents 
because of their report card 
grades, but other than that, the 
day was good. The AWESOME 
Spinnaker Staff had a meeting 
about their next issue, which is 
coming out sometime after 
February break. 

Tuesday was an incredibly 
important day: The start of Mr. 
Skipper planning. The men 
signed up to perform and the 
women signed up to plan the 
event. All of the initiative-taking 
seniors, who volunteered to help 
out with the glorified male beau- 
ty pageant, are sure to make it 
one that will be remembered for 
quite some time. That is certain. 
The only other thing that is cer- 

tain: Sean MacCarthy will be 
wearing the yellow slicker at the 
end of the night (that means I will 
win). Wait.. .people don't like 
arrogance do they...new strate- 
gy: The only other thing this is 
certain: Everyone will have fun 
and have a better understanding 
of one another at the end while 
raising money to benefit the 
Senior class. Oh and something 
about World Peace. That's better. 

White Wednesday. That's what 
this past Wednesday is going 
down as in the history books. 
Actually.. .it probably won't.. .as 
previously stated, we were given 
a half day at the last minute 
because of the "accurate"' weath- 
ermen who said we were gonna 
get destroyed by snow. Once 
again. Mother Nature toyed with 
New Englanders and delivered 
very little snow and delivered it 6 
hours late. Also on "White 
Wednesday", we had a new type 
of drill in which the entire school 
was brought to the gymnasium. 
This drill, as explained by Mr. 
Antolini. was to prepare the stu- 
dents and faculty for all different 
kind of scenarios besides gun 
and fire threats. Cohasset's finest 
was there to make sure every- 
thing went smoothly...and to 
hand out MORE tickets. ZING! 

Thursday hosted the Student 
Council meeting that was sup- 
posed to be on Wednesday. But 
because of Wednesday being cut 
short, there was no time for the 
meeting. At the rescheduled 
meeting, the Student Council 
members discussed doing anoth- 
er dance, most likely. GLO JAM: 
The Second Coming, because 
some of the underclassmen felt 
left out of the Junior-Senior Semi 

Formal (go figure). Also, orga- 
nizing a pep rally of some sort for 
the Spring Sports season was 
also discussed. Things are look- 
ing up, once again. 

Friday. Exactly 1 day before 
February vacation. As a few stu- 
dents got hammered with tests 
before the break, many were just 
counting down the minutes till 
the weeklong break. The 
International Club met this day 
too but you know all they were 
thinking about was jumping into 
another time zone, an interna- 
tional time zone (get it?), so they 
could start vacation already. 
Long story short trying to keep a 
kid focused in class the day 
before a week long vacation is 
like trying to keep a fish from 
swimming. 

Well that sums up the past 
week in CHS. There are actually 
some big events going down this 
vacation. (Cue poor attempt to 
win affection of the female read- 
ers) The most magical and spe- 
cial holiday of the year is this 
week: Valentines Day! 143! I <3 
Valentines Day and Roses and 
boxes of chocolates. (Poor 
attempt stopped) FAT Tuesday is 
also (go figure) this Tuesday. 
Party it up people. Finally, the 
Division III MIAA Wrestling 
Tournament is going to be held in 
Cohasset on Friday and 
Saturday. Go out and support the 
Cohasset Wrestlers as they com- 
pete against the states finest. 
That's all I got for you now. I got 
my vacation next week so I will 
restart the week after. Ciao. 

Sean MacCarthy can walk 
without crutches again! 

Parents and schools as partners discussion Feb. 24 

What are your child's rights 
in regard to their education? 

All are welcome to join Dr. 
Denise Messina Director of 
Student Services, for coffee and 
a discussion regarding Rights 
and Responsibilities in Special 
Education on Wednesday, Feb. 

24, from 9-11  a.m. at the 
Osgood School Library. 

Dr. Messina wants every par- 
ent to feel that they are partners 
with their child's school. She 
will help you to understand the 
educational laws and your 
child's rights. This is an open 

invitation, please feel free to 
invite a friend. The discussion 
will include information for 
children pre-school age of three 
through twenty-one who have 
not attained a high school 
diploma or its equivalent. 

WickedLocalWheels can have you 

Drive FREE 
for « 

Enter for a chance to have your car payment (up to $350) 
paid for by us for 3 months! 

Enter today at: WickedLocalWheels.com 

WickedLocalWheels.com 
for a chance to 
DRIVE for FREE! ^iC 

WICKED 
GateHouse'Media 

CONGRATULATIONS 

NlaryP.ftomBioc 
There s still wo 

/     months left to playl 

'     \     \ - 

Wheels.cam 
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STAFF PHOIO/ROBIN CHAN 

Retired US Navy Commander Donald Grief of Hingham looks for his flag before the start of 

the dedication ceremony at the Healing Field last May He was a commander during World 

War II. 

'Healing Field' planned 
for Memorial Day 

The Sons of the American 
Legion is planning lo install a 
Healing Field as part of the 
town's Memorial Day 2010 
observances. 

The effort should result in 
hundreds of American flags on 
eight-foot-tall poles temporari- 
ly installed on the town-owned 
island at the comer of Border 
and Summer streets. The island 
faces Veterans Memorial Park 
where the annual Memorial 
Day observances are held. 

The flags sell for $25 and can 
be dedicated to anyone. In other 

words, the purchase of a flag is 
not limited to those honoring 
someone who is serving or has 
served in the Armed Forces. 
(Those who purchase flags will 
be able to pick them up after 10 
days). 

Checks should be made out to 
the Sons of the American 
Legion, with a note on the 
memo line indicating "Healing 
Field" and sent to Sons of the 
American Legion, PO Box 118, 
Cohassel. MA 02025. For more 
information, please visit 
www.hcalingfield.org/cohas.set 

or contact the Legion post at 
781-383-9657 or stop by the 
post at 98 Summer St. any 
weekday after 3 p.m., 
Saturdays after 10 a.m. or 
Sundays after 12 noon. 
Applications for Healing Field 
flags are available at the Post. 
All proceeds will go to veter- 
ans' projects of the Sons of the 
American Legion. 

The Healing Field will he on 
display from May 22 to June I. 
The dedication is scheduled for 
I p.m., Saturday, May 29. 

 i 
COURTESY PHOTO 

Mia and Mck Patroc** of Scttuate riding In their third KMa PanMaaa ChaNenga Bike RWe In Hingham hart 
year.  Volunteer for the 2010 evont at Hingham Library  Wednesday, March 3 at 7pm.   The ride wflba 
Sunday, June 13 this year. 

Volunteer now for Kids Pan Mass Challenge 

'History Trivia' should be a fun night! 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society will hold the second of 
Its 2010 regular Wednesday 
Night Lecture Series on Feb. 17 
and invites members and non- 
members to join in an evening of 
"History Trivia." This program is 
a light-hearted look at people, 
places and events throughout his- 
tory with a goal of having fun. 

seeing what we can recall and, 
maybe even learning a little 
something new. 

Program coordinator. Judy 
Dickstein, playing the role of 
game host, will administer a 
series of questions, some easy. 
some hard, and a couple tricky. 
The game can be played on your 
own, or as a team with small 

prizes at the end. This event will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Society's headquarters in the 
Pratt Building at 106 S. Main St. 
As always with the Wednesday 
Night Lectures, there is no 
charge for the program and light 
refreshments will be served. 

The fourth annual Kids 
PanMass Challenge Bike Ride in 
Hingham has been scheduled for 
Sunday, June 13. from 9 a.m. to 
noon. The 2010 ride will take 
place entirely in Wompautck 
State Park and just like the events 
from previoas years, kids from 
all around the South Shore will 
raise funds for the Jimmy Fund 
to benefit Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute. The Kids PMC Bike 
Ride has proven to be a fun and 
meaningful event for kids from 3 
to 14 years old as well the South 
Shore community. 

The initial volunteer meeting 
will take place from 7 to 8:45 
p.m.. on Wednesday, March 3, at 
Hingham Library. The meetings 
are few, but the participation is 
great fun and satisfying. A vari- 
ety of volunteer roles from lend- 
ing ideas and concepts at the 
beginning of planning to just 
helping out on June 13 will be 
outlined and available for sign 
up. The day couldn't happen 
without all the volunteers that 
have participated in the last three 
years and those that will pitch in 
this year. "We have a great group 
of volunteers coming back from 

3T4L-- 

When was the 
last time your 
kids thought 
you were cool? 
ADDED PERFORMANCES FOR SCHOOL VACATION WEEK 

FriFeb 12 Satfeb 13 Sun Feb 14        MonFebl5        lueFeblb 

7:00 1:00,4:00 1:00 PRESIDENT'S DAY 8:00pm 
10:00pm 7:00+10:00pm 4:00+7:00pm 8:00pm 

Wed Feb 17 Thu Feb 18 FriFeb 19 Sal Feb 20 Sun Feb 21 

5:00 5:00 2:00, 4:00 2:00 
8:00pm 8:00pm 5:00+8:00pm 7:00+10:00pm 5:00pm 

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE     '"'"'""•»'» 800.982.2787      1.800.BLUEMAN 

74 Warrenton SI. Boston     Group Sales 617.542 6700     BLUEMAN.COM     GROUP 

previous years, but it takes many 
hands to make the event safe and 
fun" said this year's coordinator 
Lisa Patterson of Hingham. 
Coordinator Jackie Temple of 
Scituate said "Many levels of 
commitment are needed from the 
start of organizing to the day of 
the event." 

Watching the kids celebrate 
their efforts at fundraising is a 
joy. So many of the young bikers 
have been personally touched by 
cancer and find special meaning 
in this event. Each year about 
500 kids participate and more 
than 100 volunteers help put the 
day together. More than 
$150,000 has been raised by the 
children of the South Shore to aid 
the fight against cancer in the 
three years the event has taken 
place. The purpose of the Kids 
PMC Bike Ride is not only for 
the kids to have fun, but to teach 
them the pleasures of helping 
others and initiate them into the 
world of philanthropy. 

The Kids PMC Bike Ride is an 
outgrowth of the adult 190 mile 
two-day Pan Mass Challenge 
Bike Ride that has raised more 
than $270 million in its 31 year 

existence. It is the largest one day 
athletic fundraising event in the 
country, drawing mkers from all 
over the world. One hundred per- 
cent of funds raised by the adult 
PMC as well as the Kids PMC go 
to the Jimmy Fund in support of 
cancer research and treatment at 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 

Come to the Hingham Library 
at 7 p.m., on March 3. to volun- 
teer to make the Kids PanMass 
Challenge Bike Ride in Hingham 
an even greater success in 2010. 
The meeting is open to all on the 
South Shore and beyond who 
want to support the fight against 
cancer and help kids learn about 
giving. Kids can register now 
and volunteers can sign up on 
line at kids.pmc.org/hingham. 
South Shore businesses and 
organizations are encouraged to 
join in supporting the event in 
any way they can. More informa- 
tion is available by email at 
pmchingham@comcast.net. To 
see highlights of previous Kids 
PMC in Hingham rides, go to 
kids.pmc.org and click on 
Hingham ride. 
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• 1 ■ 1] SAT 8PM 
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FEI IBTHUR 8PM      Jimes Levine,conductor 

Symphony No 6. Poitoral 
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Symphony No. 3, Erolca 
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TUESDAY, JAN. 26 
9:02 am i hi.I Justice Gushing 

Hwy. and Beechwood St, moot vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

9:14 am Chief Justice lushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop: citation issued. 

9:25 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9:40 am Lower King St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

9:57 a.m. Assist citizen. Female party 
into headquarters to request an officer 
meet hex so she can retrieve some of her 
persona] belongings. 

10:21 .. in Larceny. Officer reports 
he will be tiling a report for larceny of 
furniture. 

10:54 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Ridge Top Road, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

11:16 am. Sohier St and Ripfe\ 
Road, tumor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

11:38 .nil Sohier St.. property 
recovered. Officer to this location to 
pick up a license plate that was found in 
the parking tot. 

12:20 p.m. Disturbance Caller 
reports a verbal argument going on 
between an owner of a condo and the 
tenant whom she is removing today. 
Units are clear, peace has been restored. 

1:49 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., shoplifting. Caller reports a 
shoplifter is attempting to leave the 
store All units clear. Female has been 
issued a verbal no trespass order and 
will be given a written one as well. 

2:34 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:48 [i in Klin St.. officer wanted. 
Walk-in party requests to speak with an 
officer regarding property damage. 

3:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle crash. Motor vehi- 
cle accident at this location. Scituate 
Rescue en route. A 50-year-old 
Plymouth woman being summonsed 
for unlicensed operation of a motor 
vehicle. 

5:14 p.m Rlpiey Road, keep the 
peace. 

5:55 pjTi. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
crash. Two vehicles struck a deer. DPW 
will pick animal up in the morning. No 
vehicle damage 

6:29 p in Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

6:41 pm Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:52 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:02 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

8:02 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

8:25 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

8:44 p.m Hull St.. icy road condi- 
tions. Callers report an icy patch in this 
area. Officer reports Hull Street is dry. 
The Jerusalem Road area near the 

muiwtJiR 

HILARIOUS 
CHARMING AND IRRESISTIBLE 
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"VALENTINE'S DAY' IS FULL OF 

LAUGHS LOVE AND SURPRISES 
Geoige Pern hio KABC IV 

THE PERFECT DATE MOVIE! 
ToniG.ui/.ilo/  NBC TV 

Take part in police survey 
In an effort to identify the needs of our community, the Cohasset 

Police Department has linked a survey to its web page at: 
www.c»hassetpolic*.coin 

Please take a few mmines and complete the survey. F« those who 
do not have computer access, copies of the survey will be placed at 
Cohasset Police Station and Town Hall. Additionally, each police 
car will have copies of the survey and officers would be glad to drop 
off and pick up surveys from your home. 

You can call the Cohasset Police Department at 781-383-1212. 
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Greek church and Windy Hill needs to 
be sanded. DPW coming out to sand 

903 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:12 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

9:22 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

9:33 p.m. Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle stop. A 44-year-old Cohasset 
woman being summonsed on charges 
of unlicensed operation of a motor vehi- 
cle, speeding in violation to special reg- 
ulation 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27 
12:44 .i m Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, icy road conditions. Officer 
reports southbound side of the area of 
above location and northbound side 
near Mendel Road. Spoke to Mass. 
DPW. 

502 am. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:41 am. South Main St.. vandalism 
report. Caller reports his mailbox has 
been damaged. Officer reports checked 
area to see if any other rnailboxes were 
damaged. 

5:58 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St., motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

6:20 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

6:22 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:50 am. Forest Ave. and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:56 .i in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

7:06 a.m. Hull St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

7:08 a.m. Forest Ave. and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:12 am. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:40 a.m. Forest St, dead animal. 
Contacted DPW and ACO. 

9 UD. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9:36 am. North Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

10O2 am. Officer wanted. Caller 
reports her daughter has "made a hell of 
a mess of the house." Mother and 
daughter have been arguing. Officer 
reports no LTiminal action; just two 
adults arguing. 

10:59 am. Elm St, identity 
theft/fraud. 

11:15 -mi Cedar St and Cedar 
Ledge Village, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

11:32 am. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

1:26 pm Forest Ave. and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

203 p.m. Forest Ave. and Black 
Rock Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

2:24 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. arid Beechwood St., motor vehi- 
cle slop; citation issued. 

2:33 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

2:45 pm. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

2:54 p.m. Forest Ave. and Black 
Rock Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued 

3:15 pm. Forest Notch, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

3:39 pm. Cushing Road, distur- 
bance. Removed kids from ice. 

4:51 pm. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:22 pm. South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

5:37 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
North Main St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

5:57 P in Rfpiey Road and Sohier 
St., motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

7:38 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:51 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

803 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement 

8:08 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle slop; verbal warning. 

8:47 pm. South Main St, officer 
wanted. Caller requests an officer 
regarding a missing cook. 

8:56 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop. 

9:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, fire, investi- 
gation. Caller reports a strong outside 
odor of gas. National Grid on scene. 

10:20 pm. Pleasant St, motor vehi- 
cle stop. A 37-year-old Weymouth 
woman being summonsed on charge of 
unlicensed operation of a motor vehicle. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 28 
12:51 ..m South Mam St.. officer 

wanted. Officer reports the party has 
been found. He is waiting for a ride. 
Party is intoxicated and his wife is 
going to take custody of turn. 

1:58 am. Lower King St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

4:38 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle slop; citation issued 

4:55 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

6:19 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor vehi- 
cle slop; citation issued. 

6:32 am. South Main St, traffic 
enforcement. 

6:32 am. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:42 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:38 am. Pond St, motor vehicle 
crash. Officer reports while on traffic 
assignment a minor motor vehicle acci- 
dent occurred. No injuries. EMS/fire 
not needed. 

8:29 am West Gate Lane and 
South Main St. motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

8:50 am. South Main St and West 
(iate Lane, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:02 am. South Main St and West 
Gate Lane, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:16 am. Kim St, public service. 
Walk-in party seeking advice. 

10:26 am King St., suspicious vehi- 
cle. 

10:48 am. Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

11:36 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, officer wanted Caller requests to 
speak with an officer regarding fraud 
Matter is civil, party has been advised. 

12:15 pm. South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

12:25 p.m Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:48 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

5:14 pm Odef Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement 

5:14 pm. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

5:19 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing, 

5:25 pm. Rlplev Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; dtation issued 

5:26 pm. Rlpiey Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

5:35 P m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; dtation issued 

5:51 pm. Pood St, icy road condi- 
tions. Officer reports Sohier, 
Beechwood and Pond streets need to be 
treated-sanded. Contacted DPW and 
they will be en route within an hour. 

5:54 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle slop; dtation Issued 

5:58 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; dtation issued. 

6:04 pm. North Main St, motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued. 

6:27  p.m. Beechwood St and 

Norrnan Todd Road, motor vehicle 
stop; dtation issued 

7:17 pm Fasroaks Lane, animal 
complaint Caller reports there is a ba 
inside his residence in the bedroom 
ACO en route to assist tarneowner 
ACO has removed the bat from resi 
dence. 

7:19 pm. Doane St, suspicious per 
son Caller reports there is a tall nuk 
walking in the area with a flashlight ani 
clipboard Officer reports male check 
out He is with Verizon solicitors ant 
hasapermil 

7:49 pm Beechwood St, mow 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

FRIDAY, JAN. 29 
12:59 am Chief Justice Cushlr, 

Hwy, suspicious vehicle parked be hi i i 
the building. Motor vehicle belongs > 
owner of the tanning salon. 

1:17 am. Headquarters, assist dti 
zen. Caller states she frequently work 
iate.it miihl Will i*itifj in the future 

2:11 am South Main St, assist dti 
zen. Secured open trunk. 

5:15 a.m. Al over town. Icy road 
conditions; DPW notified 

6:30 am Sooth Main Mid Surnme 
streets, traffic ertforcernent 

6:44 am. Chief Justice Cuaturtj 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehkk 
stop: citation issued 

6:59 am. Pond St., publi 
service/other. 

7:06 am Chief Justice Cushinj 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; citatict 
issued. 

7:14 am. Ehn St, traffic enforce 
mem. 

7:24 am. Atlantic Ave, power out 
age. National Grid notified 

10O3 am. Jerusalem Road, fin 
investigation. Resident reports a kul 
pop from the pole outside. Nations' 
Grid has the scene. 

10O8 am. Ehn St, assist dtizer. 
Party in for tow shp. 

11 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy 
and Beechwood St. motor vehick 
stop; citation issued 

1101 am. North Main St, mota 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

11:31 am. North Main St, moto 
vehicle slop; dtation issued 

11:37 am Chief Justice Cushinj 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi 
cle stop; dtation issued 

12:44 pm Brook and Ehn streets 
motor vehicle stop; dtation issued 
Officer reports U-turn violation. 

12:52 pm. Chief Justice Cushinj 
Hwy, traffic entorcement 

1:11 p.m Chief Justice Cushin, 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; dtatiot 
issued. 

2:34 pm Chief Justice Cushinj 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; dtatioi 
issued. 

3:23 pm Chief Justice Cushin! 
Hwy, officer wanted Caller has uue> 
tion about a motor vehicle. 

4:09 p m Ripiry Road, motor vehi 
cle stop; dtation issued 

4:19 pm. North Main St, mote 
vehicle slop; verbal warning. 

5:26 pm Chief Justice Cushta, 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; dtatioi 
issued. 

5:41 pm Chief Justice Cushin, 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; dtatioi 
issued 

5:53 pm. Beechwood St, moto 
vehicle stop; dtation issued 

6:08 pm. Beechwood St, moto 
vehicle stop; dtation issued 

6:23 pm Chief Justice Cushin, 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; verbal warn 
ing. 

6:35 pm. Cedar St, disabled moto 
vehicle. Caller (Cohasset bus driver) 
reports her vehicle is broken down a 
the bus lot. She will remove the moto 
vehicle in the morning. 

7:15 pm FJm St, motor vehick 
stop; verbal warning. 

7:22 pm. Fenway, suspicious pet 
son. Caller reports there is a pickup win 
heavy-set male walking around area 
with cKpboard Officer reports there is i 
pickup parked out front No one inside 
Officer reports male has valid solidior'i 
©with Verizon. 

8:02 p in Chief Justice Cushin, 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; dtatioi 
issued 

8:39 pm Sohier St, traffic enforce, 
mem 

9:52 pm Chief Justice Cushinj 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; dtatioi 
issued 

1002 p.m Chief Justice Cushint 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; dtatioi 
issued 

10:24 pm Chief Justice Cushinj 
Hwy. and Brewster Rood motor vehi 
cle stop; verbal warning. 
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II  ..I' A ALBA   KAIIIY BATES  JESSK A BIEL 
H'l<   DANE  PAIRO DEMPSI 

IAMB  IOXX   IENNIII \i GARNER   rOPHI I   i ANNI  HA1HAWAY 
JHIOI I KUTCHER  QUEEN LATIFAH   I, 
SHIRLl Y MACLAINE   IMMA ROBERTS  JlILIA ROBERTS   l"AYLOR SWIFT 

VALENTINE'S DAY 

MIIBIIIUSIRS Io. Showlimn Tp.i M.-...M.B VAI INtlNl and you. ZIP CODI In 43KIX IUM11 

upi fitny fill(iht Ti( 
Just $151* 

Tickets On Sale Now! 

FEB. 12 - 21 
E@AIS®[IIN] 

y jur favorite holidays! 

FEB. 12 FEB. It 
11:00 AM 
3.00 PM 

FEB. 14 
12NOON 
4:00 PM 

FEB. IB 
I1XAM 

3 00 PM 

FEB. 17 

1:00 PM 

FIB .9 
11:00 AM 
3:00 PM 

FEB. tl 1 FEB. 20 
11:00AM 

100 PM     3:00 PM 
7 00 PM | 

FEB. 21 
12NO0N 
4:00 PM 

Buy tickets at 

ttiattrntvtar Retail Locations, 

TD Garden Box Office or call 

iffmnflaMMairii24-im>aVMflina4.in 

Ticket PrtCM: S20 - S2S - S30 
$50 VtR - $80 From Row 

UaMMHilrlMtalWirM 

(W>K* (MtM, SMtf M4 kM4*f hm MM HM) 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Can't standish still 

r* 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

FEB. 15,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)There could be 
some negative reaction to your tough stance 
when making a recent decision. But overall, 
your efforts result in well-earned recognition 
and all that can follow from that. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your financial 
situation seems confusing, even for the fiscally 
savvy Bovine. Maybe it's the conflicting advice 
you're getting. Check it out before things get too 
tangled to unknot. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A relaxed atti- 
tude goes a long way in helping you deal with 
any of life's irritants that might be popping up 
this week. You're also a reassuring role model 
for others in the same situation. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Your aspect 
favors creativity, which should persuade you to 
work on your artistic projects. If time is a prob- 
lem prioritize your commitments so that your 
work isn't compromised. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Scrutinize all the 
job offers that interest you. Most are honest and 
worth considering. But a few might not be com- 
pletely forthcoming about what the job is and 
what the salary and benefits are. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) An 
unexpected snafu could delay the completion of 
a project you're eager to finish. Find out what's 
causing it, fix it, and if you need help, don't be 
shy about asking for it Good luck. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) An 

idea that could be helpful to you comes from an 
unlikely source. Listen to it. Discuss it If neces- 
sary, adjust it If it looks as if it might work out 
quite well, go ahead and use it 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Be 
careful about allowing someone to share a very 
personal secret with you. This could cause prob- 
lems down the line with others who are involved 
in that person's private life. 

S A <; 1TTA R11! S (November 22 to December 
21) A cooling down of a relationship could be 
the result of neglect, unintended or not To save 
it from icing over, you need to warm it up with 
a large dose of hot Sagittarius passion. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
This is a good time to get involved with a num- 
ber of family matters that involve money and 
other issues that might jeopardize the closeness 
between and among family members. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Cheer up. That difficult person who appears to 
be deliberately stalling your project might just 
need to be reassured of the value she or he 
brings to it 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Good 
news! Expect to feel re-energized now that 
you've gone through that stressful energy- 
depleting period involving a lot of changes. 
Now, go out there and show them what you can 
do. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You have a warm, giving nature that 

inspires many to follow your example. 
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Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How rt Works: 

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 
boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Can't standish still 

V a vlw b V 1 N O X V s b 3 a o 1 d V s 
b 3 d  1 3 H y 0 N 3 s 3 N 3 ■ V 3 s 
X 0 old H 1 n o Yi A T d 1 V M 3 H 0 S 3 

0 V si     |H Oil O H|    ■ I 1 W ol O 3 0 b 

H |A|Q V l|     |v * V s O ll 1 I ti H 1 

u 3 0 V 3 nu N O 1 V A V||3|~l V H| 
3 1 V 1 3 ■|3 O .1.1 ■ A V 1   d A3 H i a 1 a 
A V H|| 3 i 1 V N |3 MA 1||N V b 

3 "1 9    1 O N V ± N 1 1 3   H S 3 N 3 1 V 

|H V 1   b n V d 1 V| 1 3 Yi V 0 

S 1 J|o 1 s n IN d O lb O slla V a 
3 1 N 3 a 

■wT? 
vt O 0 dl 0 N 0 b ol 

1 3 S a 3 3 a 0 1 1 V Yi O 1 d i a 
1 a O in V|3| | s 1 N 1  V 1 3 V 

1 V H M a 3 1 |1 b V  d N V dl V N 3 1   3 

|3 a i s| V a v s V 0 Is b O r v|n 
N 3 1 b V Vi |H d W A N IN H 0 0 1     I 
V 1 O 0 Vi 3 i s 3 s O 0 9 la 3 N 

A a 0 s d V H y s w 1 b O 1 1 d N 3 H AA 

y V d 0 1 S o N 0 1 b 0 1 3 s n 0 O V 
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ACROSS 
1 WWII site 
7 Serenity 

12 Brazos 
River city 

16 Clerical 
Kirb 

Dint the 
finger at 

20 Synthetic 
fiber 

21 Chrtstiania, 
today 

22 Remote 
23RI0d1e: 

Parti 
25 Gershwin's 

"— In Blue" 
27 Beatty or 

Buntline 
28 Gaggle gal 
29 Watch pan 
30 Fountain 

order 
31 Rocker 

Marc 
33 Nature 

spirit 
36 Ssble, tor 

one 
38 Lee of The 

Fall Guy" 
41 Canta- 

loupe's 
cousin 

43 Team 
44 Skater 

Berezhnaya 
45 Bleak 

critique 
46 Riddle: 

Part 2 
51 Papua New 

Guinea port 

52 Contam- 102 Frequent 
inates Funicello 

55 Butz or co-star 
Warren 104 Scanty 

56 Sapporo 106 Roller- 
sash coaster 

57 Tactful feeling 
59 Consider 108 1970 
SI Ford flop World's Fair 
63 Maine site 

town 109 Chatterley 
64 Space or 
MAI — Windermere 

(cooking 110 Director 
term) Nicolas 

67 Lear, lo 111 Skip 
Gonertl 113 Turbine part 

69 Riddle: 116 — Qoncalo, 
Part 3 Brazil 

74 Fleur-de- - -119 Avoidance 
75 Desert 121 Answer to 

schlep per riddle 
77— Romeo 125 Swell 
78 Heep of place? 

Dickens 126 Actor Barry 
80 Coeur rf— 127Murcla 

ID mister 
81 Cartoonist 126 Farm 

Silverstein adolescent 
83 Hard to 129 Weaken 

describe 130 —-Neisse 
88 Hurried Line 
89 Little one 131 Early 
91 Prate German 
92—4 132 Spanish — 

(Toyota 
model) DOWN 

93 Riddle: 1 Cut 
Part 4 2 Flu 

98 Loafer part symptom 
99 Gladden 3 Like some 

101 Alan of donuts 
"Gllligan's 4 Groan 
Island" producer 

5 Shake- 
spearean 
snake 

6 Equine 
exclama- 
tions 

7 Kelly's 
possum 

8 Goofs 
9 Tabloid 

subjects 
10 Dot follower 
11 Minnesota 

twins? 
12 Merit 
13 75 

Wimbledon 
winner 

14 More humid 
15 "Alley —■ 
16 In progress 
17 Soup scoop 
18 Adamaor 

Ferry 
24 Actor 

Chaney 
26 It needs to 

be threaded 
29 Boom or 

gaff 
31 Swindle 
32 Wind 

Instrument? 
34 Spitz sound 
35 Exec's deg. 
37 Perplexed 
38 Blend 
39Jai — 
40 Army 

vehicle 
41 "Makln' 

Whoopee- 
singer 

42 Pro foe 

43 The King 
andl" 
setting 

45 Brendel's 
instrument 

47 Pigskin 

41 Mubarak of 

49 Helps a 
hood 

60 Mosaic bit 
63 Singer Ton 
54 Torah, e.g. 
58 Shade of 

B'een 
ealm 

60 Big bird 
62 Indian city 
66 Oven 

setting 
67 —Lama 
68 Improve 
70 — kwondo 
71 London 

borough 
72 Furious 
73 Short 

movie? 
76 Funny 

fellow 
76 Deedly 
79 "Ifs a dealt" 
II — terrier 
82 Drill 

sergeant's 
shout 

84 West, 
alliance 

85 Improve 
oneself, in 
a way 

88 Behind 
schedule 

87 Always 
90 Aged, as 

paper 
94 Poultry 

serving 
95 Cobbler's 

need 
96Palindrom 

name 
97 Asian ox 

100 Nonderto* 
103 Ifs down ii 

the mouth 
104 VsndeMas' 

leader 
106 Lock 
106 Biblical 

book 
107 Summarizi 
108 Ocean 

vessel 
109 Christie or 

Costello 
112 Uon'e prkt 
114 Melville 

work 
115 Like 

Hitchcock" 
curtain 

116 Couch 
117 Served 

wed 
111 Creole 

veggie 
120 — trip 
121 Ltr. 

addenda 
122 Where 

flocka 
frolic 

123 Tell —No 
(-66 hit) 

124 Outer 
edge 

1 ■> J 4 5 

' 1 7 1 1 10 

" 1 
12 13 14 

" 1 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 

27 ■ 28 ■ .. 

;i.Jj£r<pj31 32 ■ 34 35 ■ 37 

38 39 40 41 42 ■ 43 

44 46 I 48 47 48 49 

51 r 53 
1 

55 I " 
57 58 T 60 1 ., 62 

■ 63 ■ " 
85 1 67 68 I 69 70 71 72 73 I " 

75 76 MM " I " 
79 II 

BO 81 52 83 64 65 56 87 

II ■ 89 90 91 ■ 
93 94 96 96 97   ■■ ■ 100 

I ■■101 ■ 102 103 I ■104 

105 106 107 ■  ' ■ 109 
3 

110 ■ 111 112 ■113 114 115 ■ 118 117 118 

I 
119 120 

1 
. 122 123 124 

12b 1 128 127 1 128 

129 130 
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Magic Maze - Alone 

WSKHEBYVS 

Y I V T Q O L I G 

P M J H E B 

D B T Y W T 

CUNACCQMPAN 1 ED)R P 

MGK I FDDAD 

ULESULCER 

KEI FDODET 

ZXWUSNHQO 

J HFDAECAY 

VTSRQLPNL 

1HTFEYRAT 

BSZLAUDIV 

Magic SoJubori    Mom 

MB S Y WM 

SQLOYM 

O S E S A B 

A O E N R L 

Y  L N O T W 

F  O O E S  K 

I   L O S D C 

I   D N I 1   Y 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Hermit 
Individual 
Isolated 
Lonely 

Marooned 
Myself 
No one else 
Only 

Recluse 
Self 
Single 
Solitary 

Stranded 
Stray 

Unaccompanied 

.2009 by Kins FuturM Syndicau. Inc. 
Word nghts reserved 

Sudoku Solution 
s 6 8 L Z t> 9 e V 

I e Z 9 6 9 8 i V 

I * 9 £ 8 I 9 6 z 
8 z 9 i I c 6 fr 9 

6 9 e Z V 8 Z I 9 

V I L 9 9 6 e Z 8 

9 8 6 fr I I z s C 

e L d 8 9 z * 9 6 
z 9 fr 6 e 9 i 8 I 
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Tlw Bookworms Team works together to come up with the right answer to the question "Name a 
The Raging Readers Team tries to come with the names of the top eight fairytales  at the Deer „•„:.      .. ,      _..,.,   ,   ,   «• ™.       .      ,       , 
.,„*   ,, ,,-.,,.,,., ...   .,„., n   J» reading goal o/the Deer Hill students. As part of the kick-off event, filth-graders dressed up as 
Hill School during the Family Feud like quiz game, dubbed "Character Fued. ft6      , ^    J ■" JJ   * ' 

* '    * their favorite book characters. 

Liliana Astino and Tayja Wright listen to a question before hit- 
ting the button to be the first one to answer during the game 
Character Feud. The game show host is Noel Hart. 

The Reverend Gary Ritts presented a slide show to the Deer Hill 
students of the Appalachia Service Project's journey to West 
Virginia last summer to help repair houses for those less fortu- 
nate before the start o)'the read-a-thon. 

Getting ready for 
the read-a-thon 

Deer Hill hosts kick-off event 

Game show host Noel Hart before the start of Character Fetid 
interviews bookworm team member. Kyle Ferreira. Tlie annual 
read-a-thon at Deer Hill encourages shidents to incorporate 
reading into their daily routine. 

f'i 
lr       *--1 

i 
11 

k»« 1           M 

i 

—   i    - i 
>. 

L 
The Deer Hill Chorus performed the song "Reading In The U.S.A." Emily Moy. Caitlin Conrad. 
Margaret Norton. Aidan Chamberlain. Lindsay Stell/es. Jenna Herman, andKaitlvn Patterson 
wrote the song lyrics. 

Deer Hill School students hold up signs representing each of their classrooms during the read-a- 
thon kickofflasl Friday 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

Dtdaney Bernstein holds up her end other class sign Air Mathias Loft holds up a big redX when a contestant answers 
Jonlans during the read-a-tlum kukoffat the Deer Hill School.        the question incorrectly during the read-a-thon kickoff. 

Amanda Vitello and Veronica Galvin watch the show "Character 
Feud" while holding their class sign Johnson s Reading 
Maniacs. 

*•&*'.' Wita»Cs% 
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Award-winning jazz quartet coming to Cohasset WORSHIP NOTES 
Syncopation, an award-win- 

ning vocal jazz quartet based in 
Boston, will perform an all a 
cappella show at First Parish 
Cohasset at 4 pm on Sunday. 
Feb. 21. . Admission will be $15 
for adults and $ 12 for seniors and 
children. 

You may recognize 
Syncopation from this past 
year's Boston Pops Fourth of 
July performance at the Hatch 
Shell, where they were the fea- 
tured guests. These four 
singer/musicians have per- 
formed across the United States 
at notable events like the 
Tanglewood Jazz Festival, The 
Tri-C Vocal Jazz Festival, The 
Boston Globe Jazz Festival, and 
The Meihou Music Festival. 
The group regularly tours Japan. 
They are also the winners of the 
2008 Annual Boston Harmony 
Sweepstakes A Cappella 
Festival. 

The Boston Globe describes 
Syncopation as "the 21st 
Century Manhattan Transfer or 
Lambert. Hendricks & Ross." 
and it is easy to see why. Like 
those legendary top-notch vocal 
groups. Syncopation performs 
jazz and pop music that is time- 
less, up-to-the-minute and 
arranged with killer tight vocal 
harmonies. 

Syncopation*s distinctive style 
reflects bebop. Latin, and pop 
influences. The group usually 
performs with a band, but their a 
cappella performances are equal- 
ly exhilarating. They were 
formed in Boston in January of 
2002 and mentored by the great 
Cheryl Bentyne of the 
Manhattan Transfer. 

Syncopation is: soprano 
Aubrey Logan, alto Christine 
Fawson. tenor David Thorne 
Scott and bass Tsunenori "Lee" 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Syncopation, an award-winning vocal jazz quartet based in Boston, will perform an all a cappella 

show at First Parish Cohasset at 4 pm on Sunday, Feb. 21. 

performances at high schools 
(Bclmont and Hopkinton). jazz 
clubs (Ryles in Cambridge. MA 
anil Ihe Hi-Hat in Providence, 
Rll. and concert halls 
(Merrimack College in North 
Andover. MA and Chelmsford 
Performing Arts Center in 
Chelmsford. MA). 

Aubrey Logan took top honors 
in the 2009 Montreux Jazz 
Festival vocal competition. Lee 
Abe's book of arrangements was 
recently published by Yamaha 
Music. 

For more information about 
the concert, please contact 
Attegra Martin at (6/7) H72- 
0461. 

You may recognize Syncopation from this 
past year's Boston Pops Fourth of July 

performance at the Hatch Shell, where they 
were the featured guests. 

Abe (who also is the group's 
arranger/composer). More infor- 
mation about the group, includ- 
ing bios of the musicians, can be 
found at 
www.jazzsyncopation.com. 

"We try to have something for 
everyone." says David Thome 
Scott. "When we perform with a 
band, we each play horns; two 

trumpets, two trombones. Our a 
cappella shows draw from jazz, 
pop and world music." Christine 
Fawson adds, "We don't think of 
ourselves as an a cappella group. 
We are a versatile vocal group 
that sometimes performs without 
instruments!" 

Syncopation's    performance 
schedule  this spring includes 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain: Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 am. followed by fel- 
lowship in Merritt Hall. Accepting 
donations of new socks for home- 
less shelters and non-perishable 
food items for local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First     Parish     Unitarian 
I niuTsalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of 
Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGerald. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Interim Organists: 
Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague. Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. Parish Committee 
Chair Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalisl 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe, just, and sustain- 
able world. 

Sunday, Feb. 14 
WORSHIP SERVICES 

8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - 
Parish House 

9:45 AM - Childcare for our 
youngest. All other children will 
join their parents and the full con- 
gregation for the first part of wor- 
ship in the Meeting House and 
then leave for RE classes, which 
extend to 11:15 AM. The Our 
Whole Lives (OWL) class meets 
at 9:45 AM at First Parish UU in 
Scituate. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House 

Celebrating National Standing 
on the Side of Love Day 

Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull will 
lead worship, with a sermon on 
"Love's Edge." 

All are invited for refreshments 
and fellowship right after worship. 

To team more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalisl, please 
come by the Parish House and 
pick up or sign up for the current 
monthly newsletter. The Common, 
or visit our website at www.first- 
parishcohasiet.org. All are wel- 
come as we worship and learn 
and live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 am. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy: Children's 
Sermon Sundays; Weekday ser- 
vices during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified Divine 
Liturgy at 7 p.m.: Friday: The 
Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek 
language school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. (8 am on 
holidays): and Saturdays. 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 5 
p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m., (7 am. 
in the summer). 9:30 and 11:30 
am. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 am. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.: 
Adoration and Beautilication 
from 7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come and 
enjoy the young musicians and 
singers and hear the readings. 
Church youth will be serving as 
Eucharistic ministers during these 
Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219, ext. 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781-383-0630. For more informa- 
tion, visit the Web site at saintan- 
thonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join us 
on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship hour 
in Bates Hall. Youth gnnips for 
middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 

book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be open 
to the community for meditative 
walking between the hours of 7-9 
pm in Bates Hall. We encourage 
you to come and join us in a most 
peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will be asked to 
walk in bare or sock feet in order 
to help us maintain the canvas. 

LENTEN STUDY: Depak 
Chopra DVD series The Jesus We 
Cannot Ignore Wed. evenings 
Feb. 24th through March 31st at 
7:30 pm in Bates Hall. 

For more information please 
call us at 7X1-3X3-0345 or \isit us 
on lineal wnv.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St. 
Stephen's Church! 

St. Stephen's fall services 
include a Contemplative 
Eucharist Rite II (without music) 
at 8 a.m.. and a Holy Eucharist 
Rite II (with choir and music) at 
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist with 
Prayers for Healing. Wednesdays, 
al 9:30 a.m. followed by a Bible 
Study at 10:30 am. in the Bartow 
Room. 

Youth choir practice takes place 
on Mondays, from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m.. and the adult choir practice 
is 7 to 9 p.m.. on Thursdays. 

A class on "The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday 
afternoons at 4 in the Bartow 
Room. 

AA meetings take place regular- 
ly at St. Stephen's. On Sundays. 7 
p.m., there is a Closed Big Book 
Study in the Watermelon Room; 
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.. Women's 
12 & 12 meets in the Watermelon 
Room; and 8 p.m. Closed 
Discussion is offered in the 
Watermelon Room. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood St. 781-383-0940. 
IX'nomination: Vedanta. an Indian 
philosophy which honors all 
world religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. 
Susan Schrager. Sunday morning. 
11 am. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 
7 to 8 p.m. 

Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 781-749- 
8103; denomination: Jewish; 
Rabbi Shira Joseph; Cantor 
Steven Weiss. Friday evenings 
7:30 p.m.; Saturday morning wor- 
ship. 10:30 a.m. Hebrew religious 
school and adult classes. For more 
information call our office, 781- 
749-8103. Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

Friday evening Services begin at 
7:30 pm and Saturday morning 
Services begin at 10:30. am. 

Temple  Beth  Sholom.  600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday, 7:45 a.m.; 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays. 9 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St.. 
Hingham. Denomination: 
Christian    Science    (781-741- 
2874). 

How does a belter understand- 
ing of Soul allow us to more fully 
express our God-given individual- 
ity? Learn more this Sunday. Feb. 
14, at 10:30 a.m. Our service 
includes a Bible lesson of readings 
from the King James Bible and 
the Christian Science textbook. 
Science and Health with key to 
the Scriptures, as well as music 
and quiet time for prayer. Young 
people are welcome to attend 
Sunday School, where they can 
learn how lurning to God helps us 
in our day-to-day lives. 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. offers 
a quiet respite midweek. Listen to 
topical readings from the Bible 
and Science and Health, after 
which you can share or just listen 
to experiences of inspiration and 
healing. If you'd like to read the 
Bible or Christian Science litera 
lure, please visit our Reading 
Room at 35 Station Street (call 
781-749-1172 for hour.) or go 
online to spirituality.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St. Denomination: Mormon: 
Contact: Bishop Rob Westcrgard. 
Norwell. 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 781-749-4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 
Sunday school and 12-1 p.m. 
Priesthood, Relief Society, Young 
Men's and Young Woman's and 
Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdavs. 
They arc announced weekly and 
the contact would be Daciu Bock. 
Hanover. 781-878-1859. 

The Family Hislorv Center is 
781-749-1815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays l» 
am. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 

A Web site for more information 
is wwwmormonorg 

Changes to ilu- worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mfordQt n< com. 

Jewish holiday 
of Purim 

Purim in the USA is Hingham 
Quincy Chahad's creative twist to this 
year's community Purim celebration, 
which will take place at Hingham 
Woods Function Room. 130 Bed St.. at 
4 pm. on Sunday. Feb. 28. The event 
will feature a live magic show, hot dogs. 
Kosher burners. American Ines. apple 
pie and raffle. Participants can enjoy all- 
Ameriean cuisine served with tradiuon- 
al Hamcnlashon In addition, the cele- 
bration will feature a child-friendly 
reading of the biblical scroll of F.slhcr. 
known in Hebrew as the Megillah. 

In the spirit of Purim. participants are 
enctHiraged to come in costume and be 
included in the competition, which will 
award pn/es to contestants wilh the 
most innovative or funny costumes. 
The evenl is a community-wide pro- 
gram, and all are welcome lo join, 
regardless ol Jewish affiliation or back- 
ground To help cover expense-, guett 
are requested to pay SS per child, and 
$10 per adult. 

Trie festival of Purim is celebrated 
every year on the 14th of the Hebrew 
month of Adar. Il begins this year after 
sundown on Feb. 27 and ends at night- 
fall on Fch 2X 'Ihe holiday comment 
orates the salvation of the Jewish people 
in ancient Persia from Haman's plot "lo 
destroy, kill and annihilate all the Jews, 
young and old. infants and women, in a 
single day" The name ol Ihe holiday. 
Purim. literally means "lots." for 
Hainan determined the day of the anni- 
hilation h\ drawing a lottery. It is 
observed by public readings of the 
Megillah. or Scroll of l-sther, to recount 
die story of the Punm miracle, sending 
food gifts to friends, giving gilts ol 
mute) to the poor and enjoying I ffSS 
live Punm meal For more on Purim's 
hteKxy, observances and meaning, plus 
fun and other activities for the entire 
family, visit http://www.hqehabad.- 
com/purim 

To regime email 
ShcvvCnHQOiabadcom 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom Temple news 

The Writings of SL I'.CMI through a 
Jewish Lens wiUi Riek Small -This is 
a six-week course continues on 
Tuesday evenings al 7:30 p.m. will be 
held on Feb 2.' and March 2 It is free 
for members and $34 for non-members. 
For more information, call 781-749- 
8103 

The teachings of Chnstianily's puta- 
tive fonder will be explored through 
careful reading of Saul of Tarsus -1 laier 
called Paul! letters in the New 
Testament His writings often melded 

Jewish scripture with Greek philosophy 
and this study, in seminar format, will 
allow a thorough discussion and better 
understanding of Paul's thinking within 
the culture of ihe era. 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
Israeli Film Festival - Four Sundays 
at four. 

The film senes will run on Sundays al 
4 pm Movies only are free to memben. 
and $6/non-member/movie. Dinner 
option - $12/movie/member and 
$ 18/movie/non-member: Series of four 
movies with dinner - $44/members and 
$34/non-members. 

Other movies include: 
Sunday. Feb 21 - "Broken Wings" 

directed by Nir Bergman. 
Sunday. March. 21 - "Beaufort.", 

directed by Joseph Cedar 
Sunday. April 13 - "Walk on Water." 

directed by Hitan Fox 

'Heatless Sundays' 
For the past seven winters. New 

North Church's "Healless Sundays" 
have highlighted the plight of area fam- 
ilies who are not served by govern- 
ment-sponsored fuel assistance pro- 
grams 

New North is leaving the Sanctuary 
in ils hislonc meetinghouse at I Lincoln 
St, Hingham untreated on the second 
Sundays of January. February and 
March The money saved by not heat- 
ing the .ancillary w ill be combined with 
pnx Mdl (mm a special collection laken 
al ihe service and donations from ihe 
public to provide fuel assistance to 
hard-pressed local families. 

The church learns wilh Alvin Hollis 
Co and Williams Coal and Oil lo pn>- 
\ ide assistance lo homeowners in South 
Shore towns who are having Irouble 
pitying (heir fuel bills Money raised by 
the church, supplemented by donations 
from Ihe fuel deale*\. pays for a free 
lank of oil for households that need 
help. 

On ihe "Healless Sundays" ihe 10:.*) 
am. worship service takes place in the 
Rulh Curry parlor in ihe parish house at 
the rear of building. 

One hundred pel cenl of the collec- 
tion al each of the>e three services will 
go to the fuel assistance program In 
addition. Ihe church asks for donations 
from citizens who would like to support 
this effort. 

The public is welcome lo attend any 
of the "Healless Sunday" services. 
Those who cannot attend but who 
would like lo support this program are 
invited to send their lax-deducuble 
donations to New North Church/Fuel 
Assistance F.ffon. I Lincoln St. 
Hingham, MA 02043. 

Dorothy V. 
Cisneros 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section ate paid for and written by families, 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

Dorothy V. Cisneros 
COHASSET - Dorothy 

"Dottle* V. (Farmer) Cisneros, 
age 86, of Cohasset, formerly of 
Braintree, Akron, Ohio, and 
Kirbyvillp, Texas, passed away 
peacefully al home surround- 
ed by family, Feb. 7,2010, after 
a long battle with Parkinson's 
Disease. 

Dorothy was the beloved 
wife of 69 years of Lee Cis- 
neros; and the loving mother of 
Ronald L. of Cambridge, Ken- 
neth R. of Cohasset and Timo- 
thy L of San Francisco. She 
was the grandmother of 
Michael, Bryce and Connor 
Cisneros. Dorothy is survived 
by her daughters-in-law. Betty 
and Debbie; and her son-in- 
law. Drew. She is also survived 
by her sister. Patricia Flowers 
of Texas; and numerous nieces 
and nephews 

Dorothy was a member of Ihe 
Morgan Horse's Assoc. and 
raised and showed prize win- 
ning Morgan horses. 

She was an early president of 
ilii' Jayceea (Junior Chamber 
of Commerce) in Braintree. 

Dorothy wasan active bowler 
and all-Star basketball and soft- 
ball player in high school in 
Texas, She was also very active 

intheCohas- 
set Senior 
Center and 
the Cohas- 
set commu- 
nity. 

A funeral 
Mass will be 
celebrated 
Friday, Feb 
12, 2010, at 

10 a.m., in St. Anthony Church, 
Cohasset. Interment in Wood- 
side Cemetery, Cohasset. 

Arrangements are being han- 
dled by McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, 1 Summer St., 
Cohasset 

If desired, donations in 
Dorothy's memory may be 
made to the American Parkin- 
son's Disease Assoc, Mass. 
Chapter, 72 East Concord St, 
Room C3, Boston, MA 02118, 
or to the Asera Care Hospice, 
40 Washington St., Wellesley, 
MA 02481. 

For an online guest book, 
please visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 

McNamara-Sparrell 
Hrighton-Cohasset-Norwell 

781-383-0200 
"Since 1820" 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary' department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for ihe weekly newspapers are taken at 
the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday. Monday or Tuesday of thai week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 
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WINTERFEST - Kennedy Country Gartens, Route 3A. 
Sdtuate w« host Its annual Winterfest Fab. 13,14, and 
15 from 9 am to 5 p.m. Lectures and 1 
on Feb. 13 and 14. Feb. 15 Is Kids Day featuring 
handton acovrbes from 10 am. to 3 p.m. 

Send ytW calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore. Community 
Newspaper Company 165 Enterprise 
Drive. Marshfield. MA 02050 or bv 
fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail iklins- 
more@cnc.com. Listings must be 
received too lo three weeks prior to 
the event. Color phoun are welcome 
Mail or e-mail photograph OS a jpeg 
attachment at a resolution of at least 
200 and no smaller than a 3-iruh by 
5-tnch in size 

Thursday, Feb. 11 
Hingham native. Wendy Schuka 

and Mark Raples live acoustic duel 
at The Ocean Kai Restaurant, 300 
Lincoln SL RI 3A,Hingham. Feb. II 
from 9 p.m. until closing 781-749- 
4223. 

North Quincy Community 
Theatre presents Love letters by 
A.R. Gurney. directed by Michael 
Pevzner of Kingston, at the First 
Baptist Church of Wollaslon. 81 
Prospect Ave.. Quincy. There is a dif- 
ferent cast each night: Thursday, Feb. 
11, features Shannon Hogan of 
Randolph and Dan Dclaporta of 
Quincy; Friday. Feb. 12. is Celebrity 
Night featuring Laurie Kirby of Hull 
and Jordan Rich of Framingham, 
both of WBZ radio; and Saturday. 

Feb. 13. features Sharon Evans of 
Hingham and Alberto Rizzotti of 
Berkley. All shows begin at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $16 for general admis- 
sion, and $13 for students and 
seniors. For more information: 
www.nqct.org 

February Book Club Meeting al 
Front Street Book Shop, 165 Front 
St.. Scituate Harbor. Feb. II, 6 to 8 
p.m. February's non-fiction title: 
Twenty Chickens for a Saddle by 
Robyn Scott. Everyone welcome to 
attend. Each book is chosen by 
majority vote at the close of each 
meeting. Choices are in-print, 
paperback, and alternate between 
fiction and non-fiction. Free. 781- 
545-5011 

February Book Club Meeting al 
Front Street Book Shop. 165 Front 
St.. Scituate Harbor from 6 to 8 
p.m. Feb. 11. February's non-fiction 
title: Twenty Chickens for a 
Saddle by Robyn Scott. The group 
meets on the second Thursday of 
each month. Everyone welcome to 
attend. Free. For more info call 781 - 
545-5011. 

British     Beer    Company,     15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 11. 
Flydown I nplugged 781 -829-6999 
or ww w'.bnushbeer.com. 

This show's in town for a spell 
Company Theatre to perform well-known musical 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Company Theatre co-artistic 
and musical director 
Michael Joseph remem- 

bers having his share of spelling bee 
success during his childhood. The 
Weymouth resident says he'll be 
quite happy, however, to be in his 
customary spot leading the show 
band, as Company opens its 2010 
theater season this week with the 
Tony Award-winning musical "The 
25th Annual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee.'' 

"1 loved spelling bees when 1 was 
in middle school and I was pretty 
good, too. but I'm not sure I coukl 
spell half the words used in this 
show," said Joseph by telephone 
from the Norwell theatre this week. 

In the one-act musical comedy, 
with music and lyrics by Natick 

Front Bethany Bole* of Watertown. Middle (L-H) Damn Bunch of 
Hanson. Colteen McDonough of Stoughton, Sara BeNveau of Saugus 
back row (k) Paul Breman of Hofcrook, Jose Mono of Weymouth 
perform ki "The 25thAnnual Putnam County Spelling Bee "at the 
Company Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive, Morwei, through Sunday. 

Company Theatre coarosttc and 
musical drector Michael Joseph. 

native William Finn and book by 
Rachel Sheinkin. six hyper-compet- 
itive, off-beat adolescent characters 
demonstrate their spelling prowess 
alongside audience members invit- 
ed to join them at the bee. 

"We'll be selecting four everyday 
people from each audience to 
appear in the show. They'll have lo 
participate in a few musical num- 
bers and. of course, they'll have to 
know how to spell, too." explains 
Joseph who asks that anyone inter- 
ested in being considered please 
plan to arrive at the theatre at least 
30 minutes before show-time. 

The one-act musical comedy 
about a fictional spelling bee, based 
on "C-R-E-P-U-S-C-U-L-E," an 

original improvisational play by 
Rebecca FekJman. was first devel- 
oped in 2004 by the Western 
Massachusetts-based Barrington 
Stage Company. From the 
Berkshires. it moved off-Broadway 
to the Second Stage Theatre in 
January 2005 before iraasferring to 
Broadway's Circle in the Square 
Theatre in April of that year. The 
New York production ran for 1.136 
performances. In the fall of 2006. a 
sit-down production transferred 
from San Francisco to Boston and 
spent four months at the Wilbur 
Theane. 

Joseph - who was also music 
director for Finn's "Falsettos" at the 
Company Theatre several seasons 

ago - says he understands why a lit- 
tle show about a spelling bee 
became such a big hit and the win- 
ner of the 2005 Tony Award for 
Best Book and Best Featured Actor 
in a Musical (Dan Foglerl. 

'It's just a really charming show. 
I usually have an innate opposition 
to adults playing children, but here 
you really need the conceit of adults 
playing children for the show to 
really work. The characters are not 
caricatures - they are rooted in real- 
ity. The innocence of their reactions 
lends itself perfectly to the humor of 
the piece." 

Whether it's the boy sent packing 
from a previous bee because of a 
peanut allergy, the politically aware, 
politically correct girl with the two 
Dads, or the over-achieving, multi- 
lingual transfer student. Joseph 
believes everyone will find some- 
thing in the show to which Ihey can 
relate 

"There is something very direct in 
William Finn's writing. You don't 
have to wait for layers to be peeled 
away for the story lo be revealed. 
His shows feature characters that 
you recognize immediately and this 
one Ls no exception. The bee partic- 
ipants are all people pleasers, 
which, of course, we all are to some 
extent. And it's not too hard to see 
the reason why they all spell." 

"The 25thAnnual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee" will be at the 
Company Theatre, 30 Accord Park 
Drive. Norwell. through Sunday. 
For tickets and information, \isit the 
box office, call 781 -871-2787. or go 
online at companyllwatre.com. 

Main Street Grille, 1400 Main St. 
Route 18. Weymouth, Feb. 11. Kristen 
Merlin Boston Common at 8 p.m. 
781-337-0801. www.l400mainstreet 
com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 550 
Broad St. Weymouth. Feb. 11. Satch's 
IJckfty  Split Blues Jam 781-335- 
9796. 

February vacation week 
FEBRUARY  VACATION THEATER   CAMP 

Theater Plus! will hold a February Vacation Mini- 
Camp, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; 
Feb. 15-19, at St. Christine's Parish Hall on Route 
3A in Marshfield. Students in grades one to 10 
are welcome.The week will end with a showcase 
performance for family and friends. For informa- 
tion visit www.theaterplus.org, email 
stacey,a>theaterplus.org or call 781-724-0781. 

THE CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINER. JACK- 
SON GNJLMAN, will present a free school vaca- 
tion program onThursday, Feb. 18 at 10 a.m. at 
First Parish Church, 24 River St. Norwell.The pro- 
gram of songs, stories, vaudeville tricks and 
mime is sponsored byThe James Library andThe 
Church Hillers of Norwell. Best for children ages 
5 to 10 with an adult. To reserve your free spot, 
call 781-659-7100. 

GIRL SCOUTS OF EASTERN MASSACHU- 
SETTS has planned a morning full of fun events 
for girls in grades kindergarten through third 
grade in Marshfield. Girls will discover all the fun 
Girl Scouts has to offer with activities including 
songs, games and crafts from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the First Congregational Church, 1981 Ocean St., 
Route 139, Marshfield. Cost is $15 per girl. The 
cost covers $12 membership dues, snack and 
program supplies. Financial aid is available upon 
request. To register contact Chris Sears by Feb. 
12, at 774-766-6933 or csears "girlscoutseastern- 
mass.org. 

HULL UFESAV1NG MUSEUM -Drop-in activ- 
ities. You'll find lots of new activities for kids, 
including the new train table, boat rocker, and har- 
bor activity table, as well as old favorites, like our 
dimb on ship, water table and dress up clothes. 
Drop In Activities are free with museum admis- 
sion: Adults, $5; seniors, $3; Children 18 and 
under, free. Members, free. Open Saturday- 
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Closed President's Day, Monday, Feb. 15. Call 
781-925-5433 or email victoria *hulllifesavingmu- 
seum.org for more information. The museum is 
located at 1117 Nantasket Avenue, Hull. 

MASS AUDUBON'S PROGRAMS offer a 
variety of opportunities to discover the beauty of 
winter. North River Wildlife Sanctuary is at 2000 
Main St., Marshfield Daniel Webster Wildlife 
Sanctuary is at the end of Winslow Cemetery 
Road. Marshfield. For more information or to 
register for a program, call 781-837-9400 
Registration is required of all programs except 
for Friday Morning Birders. Constellation 
Investigations — Stargazing, hot cocoa and 
crafts for children from 6:30 to 8 p.m., Feb. 12, at 
North River Wildlife Sanctuary. Cost is $11, $8 for 
Mass Audubon member adults, or $9. $6 for 
Mass Audubon member ohildren. Nature Nut 
Club — Two hours of outdoor fun and learning 
with a different adventure each month for 7- to 
10-year-olds. Meets 9:30 to 11.30 a.m. Feb. 13, at 
North River Wildlife Sanctuary. Cost is $10. $8 for 
Mass Audubon members. Who Survives the 
Winter? — A tracking adventure for children 
from 6 through 10 Meets 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 16, 
at North RiverWldlife Sanctuary. Cost is $45, $40 
for Mass Audubon members. Seals and 
Seashelb) — A midwinter trip to the beach for 
children 8 through 12 to look for wildlife and col- 
lect materials for a winter wind chime. Meets 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 17. at North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Cost is $45. $40 for Mass Audubon 
members. Maple Sugaring at Moose Hill — 
Children 8 through 12 can watch the process 
unfold from the tree to the sugarhouse from 9 

a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 18, at North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Cost is $45, $40 for Mass Audubon 
members. Avian Architects — Learn about 
birds in winter and whip up some treats to bring 
home. Meets 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Feb. 19, at North 
River Wildlife Sanctuary. Cost is $46, $40 for Mass 
Audubon members. A Celebration of Winter 
- Games, crafts, stories and outdoor winter 
adventures for children 5 to 6 years old. Meets 9 
to 11:30 a.m. Feb. 19, at North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Cost is $30, $25 for Mass Audubon 
members. Friday Morning Birders — Different 
destinations, different birds each week. Meets 8 
to 11:45 a.m. Feb. 19, at North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Fee is $15, $12 for Mass Audubon 
members. Hoot and Howl — An owl prowl for 
families with young children will take place from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. Feb. 20, at North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Cost is $11, $8 for Mass Audubon 
member adults, or $9, $6 for Mass Audubon 
member kids. 

SOUTH SHORE 
NATURAL SCIENCE 
CENTER, 48 Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell. Drop- in 
programs free with 
paid admission, include 
Feed the Animals on 
the following days: 
Presidents Day, Feb. 15 
at 10 a.m., Feb. 17 at 3 
p.m. and Feb. 13 and 20 
at 10 a.m. Watch a natu- 
ralist feed the animals 
and learn about their 
habits and habitats. 

Meet an Animal on the 
following days: Feb. 15, 

Science Center Feb. 2L 16. 18, 19 and 20, at 2 
p.m. Each day a different 

animal may be featured such as: a turtle, frog, 
snake or maybe Hedwig, the resident owl. Learn 
why they live at the science center and where 
they can be found in the wild. The Parents and 
Tots program for children ages 5 and under, 
accompanied with an adult will meet on 
Wednesday, Feb. 17 from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m. With 
a naturalist, explore the outdoors and investigate 
the woods in the winter. Discover footprints in 
the snow or birds singing, and much more. Dress 
for the weather. Pre-registration requested, but 
drop- ins welcome. Cost: $8 M^10 NM for the 
class, includes adult and tot. Additional family 
members half-price; papooses are free. 
Celebrate Hedwig's birthday at Whoo's 
Having a Birthday? fab. 21, from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
Join the birthday celebration and meet Hedwig 
and some of her forest friends. Enjoy games, 
crafts and stories. Explore the EcoZone, take a 
short walk in the SSNSC woods and top off the 
festivities with a special "Hedwig" birthday cake 
- fun for everyone. Pre-registration and payment 
required; cost $8 MembersJ$10 Non-members. 
For more information about these programs and 
to register for the Hedwig birthday celebration, 
contact the South Shore Natural Science Center 
at 781-659-2559. www.ssnsc.org 

NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY February 
Vacation Art CamplMonday - Friday: 9:30 a.m.. 
to noon Feb. 15 - 19. Fee: $25 per day/ $100 per 
week. This week will be full of fun activities and 
awesome art projects. Flexible sign-up sched- 
ule.spend a day or spend the entire week! Bring 
a snack. 781) 837^091 info@northriverarts.org 
www.northriverarts.org. 

(^tebrateHedwkJthe 
owl's birthday at the 
South Shore Natural 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell, Feb. 11. Derrick Kean. 781- 
561-7361. 

The Company Theatre in Norwell. 
kicks off its 2010 season with the Tony 
Award-winning musical The 25th 
Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee. 
running through Feb. 14. Performances 
areFebll at7:30pm;Feb. I2at8p.m. 
Feb 13 al 4 and 8 p.m. and Feb. 14 at 3 
p.m. Tickets priced at $32 arc available 
at The Company Theatre box-office at 
30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell. by 
phone at 781-871-278', and online at 
www.companytheatre.com 

Friday, Feb. 12 
Valentine Comedy Show al 

Emerald Hall. 120 Bay Slate Drive. 
Braintree featuring Christine Hurley 
along with Jon Pierce, Chris BiMk> 
and Annette Pollack. Hosted by Jeff 
Clough Friday, Feb. 12, 8:30 p.m. 
Admission $20. Call 781-843-4833 for 
advance reservations Appetizer and 
piz/a menu available. 

Valentines 80's & NOW Dance 
Party for singles and couples of all 
ages, with Crazy DJ Skip every 
Friday's from 9 p.m. to 1 am. at Red 
Parrot, 256 Nantasket Ave, Hull. No 
Cover. 781-925-1115 or crazyd- 
jskip@comcast.net 

Single Kxecutives Club Singles 
Valentine Dance Feb. 12. 3. 8:30 to 
midnight Holiday Day Inn. Grand 
Ballroom. 929 Hingham St.. Rockland 
Exit 14. Rte. 228. off Rte.3. se-4u.com 
781-446-0134. Dance music by award- 
winning DJ. Complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres. Free door prizes, raffles, and 
additional MATCH game prizes. For 
singles and couples 35 to 60 years, old. 
Proper dress required. Ucs and jackets 
recommended. Admittance is only $ 12 
all night 

The Bay Players production of The 
Sisters Rosenswejg will he performed 
Feb. 12-13 and 19-20 al the Zone 
Theater at 822 Webster St.. Marshfield. 
For tickets $15 and information, go to 
www.bayplayers.org or call 781-760- 
4895. 

North Quincy Community 
Theatre presents Love Letters by 
A.R. Gumey. directed by Michael 
Pevzner of Kingston, at Ihe First 
Baptist Church of Wollaston. 81 
Prospect Ave.. Quincy. There is a dif- 
ferent cast each night: Thursday, Feb. 
II, features Shannon Hogan of 
Randolph and Dan Dclaporta of 
Quincy; Friday. Feb. 12. Ls Celebrity 
Night featuring Laurie Kirby of Hull 
and Jordan Rich of Framingham. both 
of WBZ radio; and Saturday, Feb. 13. 
features Sharon Evans of Hingham and 
Alberto Rizzotti of Berkley. All shows 
begin at 8 p.m. Tickets arc $ 16 for gen- 
eral admission, and $13 for students 
and seniors. For more information: 
www.nqct.org. 

British    Beer    Company,     15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 12. 
Infuse 781-829-6999 or www.briti.sh- 
beer.com. 

JJ Mulligan's 941 Washington St 
Braintree. Feb. 12. Jimmy (iambino 
781-849-7007. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Feb. 12. 
Driving Blind 781-335-97%. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell. Feb 12. Dana MaDory 781 - 
561-7361. 

Saturday, Feb. 13 
Winterfest - Kennedy Country 

Gardens. Route 3A. Scituate will host 
its annual Winterfest Feb. 13. 14. and 
15 from 9 am. to 5 p.m. Lectures and 
demonstrations on Feb. 13 and 14. Feb. 
15 is Kids Day featuring hands-on 
activities from 10 am. lo 3 p.m. 

The South Street Gallery,  149 
South St., Hingham, will hold an Art 
Appraisal Day. Feb. 13. from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Hingham resident 
Arthur Garrity. a professional fine art 
appraiser, will offer verbal appraisals 
at the gallery. Etchings, prints or orig- 
inal oil or watercolor paintings may 
be submitted for review. There is a 
fee of $10 per appraisal, or $40 for 
five appraisals, with all of the pro- 
ceeds being donated to the Haiti 
Relief Fund. There is a limit of five 
items per customer per visit 781 -749- 
0430. 

North Weymouth Civic 
Association Meat Raffle every 
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. al Calhay Center 
Restaurant 203 Bridge St.. Route 3A. 
North Weymouth. 

DanceSport Boston's A Valentines 
Disco. latin & Swing Dance Feb. 13 
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. D.A.V. Post 29 - 
788 Liberty Street Braintree. $12 
advance.$14 door. Information: Anne 
Marie 617-325-1562. 

A Valentine's Dance by South 
Shore Dancers will be held on Feb. 
13. at the Cushing Center on Route 
123 in Norwell. A dance lesson will 
be given at 7:30 p.m. followed by 
ballroom dancing from 8 to 11 p.m. 
Music provided by DJ Jack Gilmore 
A mixer, dance hosts, line dances 
and ladies choices will be included 

during the evening. Complimentary 
snacks, coffee, tea and water pitchers 
provided. Tickets arc $9 for mem- 
bers and $10 for non-members. For 
rcservatioas, call Tom Osterland at 
781 659-4703 or e-mail from 
www.southshoredancers.org. 

Country Line and Cm pies Dance 
at the Taunton Elks. 119 High St. 
Tauntoa Feb. 13. DJ and Instructor. 
Dave Pytka Lesson at 7:30 p.m. Dance 
8 to 11 'n p in Dancing includes line 
dancing and couples: Iwo step, waltz, 
east coast and west coast suing, pat- 
tern/flow dances, cha cha. nightclub 
two. dance mixers and more Potluck 
refreshments, cash bar. Over 100 
dancers expected, www.downeast- 
dancers.com 508-695-4548 
Admission: $7. 

The Bay Players production of 'The 
Sisters Rosensweig" will he performed 
Feb. 12-13 and 19-20 al the Zone 
Theater al 822 Webster St.. Marshfield. 
The show was written by Tony Award 
winning writer Wendy Wasserstein. 
For tickets $15 and information, go to 
www.bayplayers.org or call 781-760- 
4895. 

The Catbird Cafe at the New 
England  Wildlife  Center,   500 
Columbian St., South Weymouth 
has re-opened. There is an Open 
mike every Saturday from 5 to 9:30 
p.m. Folk, blues, rock, jazz, poetry 
Artists who sign up by 6 p.m. get to 
perform three songs Poets get 15 
minutes). Admission, coffee, tea and 
cider are free. Donations arc always 
welcome. 

British    Beer   Company,    15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke Feb. 13. 
Rusted Reason 781-829-6999 or 
www .britishheer.com 

JJ Mulagan's 941 Washington St 
Braintree. Feb. 13. Aeolian & Race 
Band 781-849-7007. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 550 
Broad St. Weymouth. Feb 13. Ricky 
"King" Ki.ss.il 781-335-97%. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Mark your calendar 
ARTSFEST - Kennedy Country Gardens will host its annu- 

al ArtsFest Feb. 20 and 21 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. View works of 
art, photography, pottery, sculpture, jewelry and more by local 
artisans Entertainment byThe Brother's duo and complimen- 
tary refreshment samples. Silent auction will benefit The 
Magical Moon foundation. 781-545-1266. 

THE MAGICAL MOON FOUNDATION is holding a charity 
dinner dance Feb. 20 at the Shaw's Center in Brockton, Feb. 20, 
from 6 to 11 p.m. The tax-deductible event features a perfor- 
mance by several nationally ranked youth ballroom dancers, 
a sit down dinner, and silent auction. Live music will be pro- 
vided by Conor O'Brien and friendsTickets are $75 per person, 
or a table of 10 may be purchased for $700. www.themagical- 
moonfoundation.org or www.conormusic.com Tickets 
advance sale only are available by calling 800-840-0205. 

ATTENTION AMATEUR COMPOSERS - TEMPO program 
at South Shore Conservatory announces its first Composition 
Competition, called Write That Tune If you write your own 
music and would like your work played for an online audience 
of thousands, you're invited to submit your original music to 
e.puzo@sscmusic.org in mp3 format by Friday, March 12 for a 
chance to win a three hour professional recording session and 
CD. The winning submission will also be played on South 
Shore Conservatory's website. For guidelines and rules, go to 
www.sscmusic.org or call Eileen Puzo at 781-749-7566, ext. 30. 
You do not have to be a Conservatory student to enter. 

jfl 
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TOWN COMMONS FEBRUARY 11-19, 2010 

Hitting the high notes with the people's diva' 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

T ^  is no! only for gracing 
the   world's   greatest 

X L opera stages and concert 
halls that American soprano Rcnee 
Fleming has earned the moniker 
"the people's diva," but also for 
branching out into other mediums 
like movie theaters and television 
where she hosts the Metropolitan 
Opera's "Uve in HD" series, and 
"Live from Lincoln Center" on 
PBS. In 2008, Fleming became the 
first woman in the 125-year history 
of New York's Metropolitan Opera 
to headline an opening night gala. 

A Pennsylvania native, Fleming 
has performed in Italian. German, 
French, Czech and Russian, in addi- 
tion to English. This season at the 
Met, she will sing Strauss's "Der 
Rosenkavalier" and Rossini's 
"Armida." Fleming won her third 
Grammy, in 13 nominations, for 
Best Classical Vocal Performance 
for her 2009 Decca release 
"Vcrismo" just last month 

Fleming, who will turn 51 on 
Valentine's Day, joins James Levinc 
and the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra this week for concerts 
featuring Richard Strauss's "Four 
Last Songs," which the composer 
wrote as something of a late-life 
love letter to his wife Pauline de 
Anna, on a program that also 
includes Mahler's "Symphony No. 
4" and Alban Berg's 'Three Pieces 
for Orchestra." At home in New 
York last week, Fleming took a 
telephone call from Town 
Commons. 

Town Commons: Congratula- 
tions  on   winning   your   third 
Grammy. What was that like? 

Renec Fleming: The third time 
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Renee Fleming will perform with 
Symphony Orchestra, Feb. 11-13 

amund is much calmer. When I 
won my first Grammy. 1 jumped up 
and down. This lime, 1 just thought. 
"Isn't this lovely." The classical cat- 

egories are among those presented 
at the Grammy pre-show event, 
which is not broadcast on television. 
I wasn't then1, but I did happen h I be 
on m> computer checking oul the 
streaming live Internet broadcast 
when my category was announced. 
Roberta Flack nrcsenlcd and also 
accepted for me. which was won 
derful. As (Don it was over. I imme- 
diately ran to share the good news 
with my daughters. 

Town Commons: Your parents 
were music teachers and it's been 
written that the importance oi music 
education was a frequent dinner 

James Levine and the Boston 

table topic when \CHI were growing 
up. Do you t;rke a similar approach 
with your children? 

Kenei' Fleming: Music edlica 
turn h\ osmosis is a Im-oi miss 

propoaUoD. Both ol my daughters 
are terrific singers and the older 
one has performed with the Mel 
Children's Chorus Ameliii is 17 
and Sage is 14 now. rnougb, so ii l 
eoconrage them thej will do the 
opposite lust like most teenagers, 
lnsie.nl. I provide them will) 

ami) oi experiences and lei Ihcni 
make their own choices. They've 
had some HUffffflJPg opjtorumities 

traveling ihe world with me We 
were on live continents last year 
alone. I'm pleased th.it tliev have 
both developed vet) eclectic tastes 

in music They love theater, too, 
and they've probably seen at last 
half of everything playing on and 
off-Broadway right now. They def- 
initely keep me connected to mass 
culture. 

Town Commons: What is your 
history with the "Four Uist Songs'".' 

Ki in i Fleming: The "Four 

Last Songs" are iconic works for 
soprano with orchestra. I've 
recorded them twice and have 
performed them more than any- 
thing else in my icpertoire. They 

are perfect for my temperament 
and voice w ilh their range, the tes- 
siiiu.t and the long, sustained 
singing they require. They're 
wonderful, too, because yon can 
invest )our own life into the per- 
forming of them. 

Town ( ominous: How impor- 
tant to opera arc programs like the 
Mel's "Live in HD" series? 

KeiHf llmiing: "Live in HD" is 
die greatest development since 
si ipet titles. 'ITie program has made 
open more accessible and more 
available all over the world and has 
tven especially important in altracl- 
buj young audiences. This is my 
third year as host, and it has been 

amazing because it's given inc a 
platform to Iv a personality and not 
just a singing head. People 
approach me now and say things 
like. "We loved your hair last week, 
but tlic jacket the week before was 
even better." 

Rente Fleming w&petfom mth 
Jones LeVttte tuul the Huston 
Symphony Onht&tiu, Feb. 11-13. 
at Bosun Symphony Hull. M)l 
Massachusetts Avenue, Huston. For 
tickets and infbtmauan, visit the box 
office, mil 617-266-1200 or go 
onhneatbso.org. 

JHL  Tre*ym*»Me4r»arttoantv«r*nfo(C 
IT-^iA   Favorite* tor Charity, to be performed at the South 

fWSgV Shore Conaervatory of Mualc, 1 Conservatory Drive 
Aj^M   In Hrtfiam at 5 pan. on Sundry, Feb. 14. 
^^^^^^^^^   Perfoirnari atcjuda the UtwnliltJil eulo voJcee of the 

Unicom Singers and muelcal coeeaguM of Conservatory tocufty 

member Saty rjemnporL Proceeds Ml beneft Maeeacruaetb) bnted 

Horizons for Homeless CMOren. Drees In the spatt - black, white and 

re* and Join the performers for a party foeowtng the show. Tickets 

are $25. Cat Saty Davenport at 78174*7826 for IrfcrrnarJon. 

Continued from previous page 

I -as Vegas legends Show - QDT 
Productions is producing a Valentine's 
Day Weekend Concert starring Las 
Vegas legends Celion Dion and Neil 
Diamond along with special guest 
stars Jim Grassia and George 'The 
King Fish" Stevens. George will be 
doing a tribute to the great comics of 
the 20th century. The pnxluction will 
take place at two locations Feb. 13. at 
the Canoe Club Ballroom. 2 South 
St.,West Bridgcwatcr. Social hour 
from 6 to 7 p.m. Four course dinner 
served at your table by Fasano's 
Caterers at 7 p.m. with the show starl- 
ing at 8:30 p.m. On Sunday Ivb. 14, at 
Emerald Hall. 120 Baystatc Drive, 
Braintrec. Social hour from I to 2 p.m. 
Buffet dinner served at 2 p.m. with the 
show starting at .1:30 p.m. For addi- 
tional infonnation/rcscrvations call 
617-302-2602. 

The First Annual (.mi LaRocco 
.Scholarship Fund Benefit on Feb 13 
at the Main Street Grille in Weymouth 
has been moved to the Sons of Italy 
Hall in Kmintm- Ihe event, slated 
from 8 p.m. to I a.m.. will feature a 10 
p.m. performance by the hand Too 
l-ntid. Proceeds will benefit those 
pursuing a career as a hairdresser 
Tickets in the amount of S10 will he 
pre-sold or available at the door on the 
night ol" the event. The benefit will 
also feature rallies, giveaways and a 
midnight toast to LaRocco in tribute of 
her Feb. 14th birthday; 50/50 raffle 
tickets will be sold prior to the event as 
well as the night of the benefit Tickets 
can be purchased by contacting 
Jessica Contrino by email at: jlcontri- 
no@gmail.com 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell. Feb. 13. Dannv (■ullager 
781-561-7361. 

Sunday, Feb. 14 
Treat your sweetheart to an 

evening of Broadway Favorites for 
Charily, to be perfdmxxl at the South 
Shore Conservatory of Music. 
Conservatory Drive in Hinghum at 5 
p.m. Feb. 14. Performers include the 
theatrical solo voices of the Unicom 
Singers and musical colleagues of 
Conservatory faculty member Sally 
Davenport.   Proceeds  will  benefit 

Massachusetts h.isc.l Horizons I'm 
Homeless Children. Dress in ihe spirit 
- black, while and red- and join the 
performers for a partv following the 
show. Tickets .$25. Call Sally 
Davenport at 781-749-7826 

Singlet Snowshoc Walk or Nature 
Hike, celebrate Valentines Day with 
other singles and enjoy a snow shoe 
walk or nature hike. The South Shore 
Natural Science Center is hosting two 
adult only Singles Snowsfaoe Walk or 
Nature Hike (if there's no mow) Feb. 
14 from 10 am to noon and 2 to 4 
p.m. at Willow Brook Farm Preserve, 
Pembroke. 'Ihe event is free and extra 
snow shoes may also be available. The 
Walk will take place reganfieas ol 
snow or not. Meet M W'lllow Brmk 
Farm Preserve in Pembroke (Route 
14) for a leisurely snow shoe walk or 
hike through one of Wildlands Trust's 
most beautiful properties, Journey 
through old fields. forests, .wd wet- 
lands as you meet new people and fel- 
low snowshoers from the area 
Parking is limited, so cafpooting with 
friends is highly recornrnended No 
^-registration is required   Adults 
Oof) Intonnatinn 781 659-2559 or 

website WWWJSnSCOIg. 

I.as Vegas I Abends Show - QDT 
Productions     is     producing     a 
Valentine's Day Weekend Concert 
starring I-is Vegas legends Celion 
Dion and Neil Diamond along with 
special guest stars Jim GnSSU and 
George "Ihe King Fish" Stevens 
George will be doing a tribute lo the 
great comic of the 2(Hh century. 'Ihe 
production will lake place Sunday 
Feb 14, at bmerald Hall, 120 
Baystatc Drive, Itraintrec Social 
hour from 1 to 2 p.m. Unite! dinner 
served al 2 p.m. with the show start 
ing at 3:30 pm. For additional infor- 
mation/reservations call 617-302- 

2602. 

The linker's Son, 707 Main St.. 
Norwell, leb !4. Traditional Irish 
Sesiun with Skip TIM urn Anti- 
ValentinesParty -561 -73ftl". 

Monday, Feb. 15 
Kuikling in the 21st Century, a 

nee educational seminar hosted by 
Sandcastlc Homes. 6(X) Plain St.. 

Volunteers 
NORWELL VNA AND HOSPICE needs hospice volun 

teers. If you are kind and compassionate, consider this oppor- 
tunity. Support a hospice patient and family by donating just a 
couple of hours a week by visiting patients, providing respite 
care, running errands and more.This could be one of the most 
fulfilling volunteer experiences of your life. Contact Terri 
Fedrow, Volunteer Coordinator at tfedrow&'nvna.org or by 
calling 781-610-1427. Comprehensive training will be held in 
January in Norwell (dateTBD based on volunteer response). 
For more information about the Norwell VNA and Hospice, 
visit www.nvna.org. 

VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT FAIR The Outpatient 
Rehabilitation Department at South Shore Hospital will hold a 
volunteer recruitment fair Feb. 11, from 12:30 to 2 p.m. 
Volunteers in Outpatient Rehabilitation Services assist in greet- 
ing, directing and escorting patients to and from their appoint- 
ments. Volunteers may also be asked to do light clerical and 
office work. Outpatient rehabilitation services offers physical 
and occupational therapies for people of all ages and with all 
types of medical conditions. Volunteers in the department are 
asked for a commitment to work a four-hour shift, once a week, 
for one year. Take a tour of the Outpatient Rehabilitation 
Department. Light refreshments will be served at the recruit- 
ment fair. If you would like more information, call 781-624-8241. 

Marshfield will be held Monday, Ftb 
15 ;u I p.m. in their showroom Inc 
seminal program \ull include .i modu- 

rj lour, explanation of permit- 
iiii£ and design processes and lime 
lines lor typical projects, i 
reserve seating wm 696.1231 (iuests 
may pre-regislei for a Bee Design 
Chin, anytime during the «'* 
Ivh 13-13 oi call l"i .i personal 
qpoUtmat anytime 800-6%-! 234. 
Light lunch will be served prim i>> the 
seminar slan al 1 pin. 

Norwell resident Tom Slueliaii 
will exhibit h^ photography al the 
lames Library A Center, frj the Aits 
24 West Si. Norwell Ihrougl 
3. Twent) live percent of tl 
ceeds of an sales from Ihe James 

\n c taller) will benefit Ihe 
library. 781-659-71O0. www 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
Columbia Rivul. Pembroke Feb. 15, 
Free lew Hold En 
or www.britishbeei 

Tuesday. Feb. 16 
The WllnrvsCoiumunih i TWO 

South Shore, 273 Hanova 5 
139, Hanover. Free support for |KI>- 

ple «ilh tamer and their luutl oms 

mi ihe South Shore continues ii> be 
provided .it TWC offers support, edu- 
cation .UKI hojv through support and 
networidng groups, through yoga, tad 
elu. .ui exploration and through educa- 
tional wodesfaops. All suppon groups 
an led bj trained clinicians, A 
Neweiimer's Orienlalion is held 
ever) Tuesday al 10:30,mi v 

ii.iiionisiec|iiiied these free pti 
call    781-829-4823    or    e-mail 
pam_welliievs("\ en/on itel 

British Beer Company, IS 
Columbia Road, Pembroke lei- 16, 
Mardi Gras Celebration with 
Cajun food and I): nl I 
[rivta with I'at Lalh fron 
9:30 ptu 781 829 5999 or 
www.britishbeer.com. 

The 'linker's Son, 707 Main St. 
Norwell. Ft*. 16, Open Mike Hith 
Jackson vVeathnbee 781-561-7361. 

SC1TUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

Etecltc and towitic &.!«. | 
IMWIH N MskM 

Vv-.z ILtMlM 

Wednesday. Feb. 17 
Hie South Shore (K'l) Support 

(iroup holds monthly meetings for 
adults suflering tn>m OCI). parents of 
children suflering from CX'D or 
friends and t.imiK of adults suffering 
from OCD. Ihe next meeting is Feb. 
17. al 7 p.m. al the Kingston Public 
I .ihrary. d (keen Si. Kingston. No cost. 
Wheelchair accessible. Information: 
Barbara Lashley ai 508-830-1630 

Husking Sharks presented by The 
North St South Rivera Watershed 
Association, the South Shore Natural 
s ience I entei and the Mass 
Audtibon South Regional 
He.uk|iianers at 7 p.m. Feb. 17. The 
basking shark, Cetorhinus maximus. 
is one of the largest Bah in the world, 
second only m size to the whale 
shark. Join Carol "Krill" CaiMin as 

iles us «ith stones of these 
gentle giants and how citizen scien- 
tists an Doing trained to provide 
sighting information on basking 
sharks .md ocean sunfish observed 
from a beach or from a vessel off- 
sbore Members and Ihe general pub- 
lic ate encouraged to attend. 
Admission is tree of charge. The lec- 
tures are al the South Shore Natural 

Science Center located on Jacobs 
Lane in Norwell. For information 
visit www.nsrwa.org or contact the 
NSRWA at 781-659-8168. Mass 
Audubon at 781-659-9400 or 
SSNSC at 781-659-2559. 

As an introduction to "The Art of 
Prmtmaljdng" show al Front Street 
Gallery, The Scituatc Arts Association 
will present "Meet the Artist" featur- 
ing prinlmakeiN kiithJevn Mullins 
Mivai /■ I and Joan AppeL Vanoas 
mclhods and peivmal techniques of 
prinimaking will be presented. The 
lecture will be Wednesday, Feb. 17 at 
7 p.m. in the lower level of the Sciluate 
Libnuy on Branch Street. 781-545- 
6150) 

Ball In The House a cappclla hand 
will perform al The Company Theatre 
Feb. 17 at 7:30 pm All tickets are $15 
at ihe box-office at 30 Accord Paris 
Drive in NorweU. by phone at 781- 
871 -2787. and online at www.compa- 
nytheatre.com Ball In The House info 
at www.baUinlhehoase.com 

RA! RA! with lauRA is going to 
be at the Hanover Mall. 1775 
Washington St. Hanover, for February 
School Vacation FUN & Games Feb. 
17 from II am. tol p.m. There will be 
a Balloonist her Fairy Godmother, 
treats and a parade. It's tree. Come and 
bring the kids lo help kick the K away 
from FUNK and have just plain FUN! 
To learn more go to wwwTarawiihlau- 
ra.com or www hanovermall.com 

British    Beer   Company,    15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 17. 
Six Foot Sunday 781-829-6999 or 
www.britishbeer.com. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St. 
Norwell. Feb. 17. Sean McLaughlin 
781-561-7361. 

Thursday, Feb. 18 
Social Networking and Your 

Business seminar offered by Rodman 
& Rodman PC Feb. 18, from 7:30 to 
9:30 am. at 50 Braintrec Hill Office 
Park in Braintrec. There is no cost to 
attend and light refreshments will be 
served. Space is limited. Registration 
is required. To register, contact Ann 
Reading at 617-965-5959 or email at 
ann@> rodmancpa.com 

Bad Abbots, 1546 Hancock St., 
Quincy. Comedy Night featuring 
Spike Tobin along with Annette 
Pollack, Mark Sherman and 
Shaun Bedgood Feb. 18, 8 p.m. 
Tickets S10 Reserve seats by call- 
ing 617-774-1434 or 781-843- 
4833. 

Hingliain native, Wendy Scbuka 
and Mark Raples live acoustic duet 
at The Cathay Center, 211 Bridge St 
Rt3A. Weymouth, 781-337-1856 
Thursday reb. 18 from 8:30 pm to 
midnight 

British   Beer   Company,    15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke Feb. 18, 
Ian Kk-liardsnii and Stu Lee 781- 
829-6999 or www.briOshbeer.com. 

Main Street Grille, 1400 Main 
St., Route 18, Weymouth. Feb. 18. 
Tony Puccia 781-337-0801. 
wwwr. 1400m.iinstreet.com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 550 
Broad St., A'eymoulh, Feb. 18. 
Might) HiHiserockers: Bhtes Jam 
781-335-9796. 

The Talker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell, Feb. 18, Frankie and 
Bobby 781-561-7361. 

Friday, Feb. 19 
80s Dance Party for singles 

and couples of all ages, with 
Crazy DJ Skip every Friday 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Red 
Parrot. 256 Nantasket Ave, Hull. 
No cover. 781 -925-1115 or crazy- 
djskip@comcast.net 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke Feb. 19. 
Chain Drive 781-829-6999 or 
www.bntishbecr.com 

Main Street Grille, 1400 Main 
St.. Route 18, Weymouth, Feb. 19. 
Triple Tantrum 781-337-0801. 
www. 1400mainstreetcom 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth, Feb. 19, 
Michelle Wlson 781-335-9796. 

Ihe Tinker's Son, 707 Main St, 
Norwell. Feb. 19. Gobshttes 781-561- 
7361. 

'HugeMfccttonalFmlef sM I 
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Send your calendar news 
to ddinsmore@cnc.com 

PA System Rental' & Sato All S<»s 

Gwtar & Amp Repair - DJ & 4-traek rentals 
Guitar. Bass & Drum Lessons 

COS • TAPES 

10,000 TITUS 

■ Spwaf Ortm • 

SHEET MUSIC 
• -   i -i.v 

J-rV'.-y       ||   - I.T   ,'; 

Sciluate Harbor 781-545.9800 

^  \^P wickedlocaldatebooK.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MetioWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

February 01 ■ 11 ■■•• 
Rialto will donate 100% ol Ihe pro- 
ceeds Irani their vegetable side dishes 
to Partners In Health Stand with Haiti 

Visit Partners In Health al 
www.pih.oig 

For more information please visit 
FLillo One Bennett Streel 
rialto&charleshotBl.com 
www.rialto-restaurant.com 

617-661-5050 

February 01 • 28 

Please visit Via Val and Alo and give a 
donation lo Doctors without Borders & 
receive a discount oft your purchase at 
either location 

Visit the store lor further details 

For more into • Via Vai, 63 JFK Street 
617-497-9959 

The Owners ol 
J&C Entertainment DJ's ol Ipwlch 

are ottering their services lor FREE for 
any event that is raising money 10 send 

■   'ins will be based on availability 

To book or lor more information call 
978-356-1172 

Visit: www rossdj com 

 February 10  

OPEN HOUSE 

KaiZen Computer Training 

Practical, affordable computer training 
For YOUI 

Wednesday. February lOlh 
8-8PM 

New Computer? Need Some Help? 
■:l iis lo see our training facility, 

instructors, and find out what 
our workshops are all about' 

68 Evergreen Street. 
Kingston. MA 

781 585 1619 
www kaizencomputing com 

 February 12  

Photo Organizing 

Traditional Scrapbooklng 
4 Digital Storybook Workshops 

Monthly Workshops 
February 12 & March 12 

58 Assumption Rd . Marshheld 
6 00-11 00 pm 

$10 each 

Spring Scrip Camp 
March 26-28 

Plymouth Hilton Garden Inn 
31 Hours of Scrapping' 

York Beach Scrip Retreat 
May 15-16 

Anchorage Inn on Long Sands Beach 
York. Maine 

FOR MORE INFO ON UPCOMING EVENTS 
Visit   www myemsrte com/stacyolson 

and click on "My Calendar* 
or call 781-837-0483 

The Harvard Square Business 
Association is pleased to be working with 
Harvard University students in promoting 
the Harvard lor Haiti Benelit Concert 

The concert will feature over a dozen per- 
formances, including many of Harvard s 
vibrant dance companies and choral 
ensembles The concert begins at 7 00 
pm m Sanders Theater - tickets are $10 
for students and S25 lor adults at the 
Harvard Box Office or online at 

http://ola.las.hirvird.idu/cil/ 
details php?ID.40879 

February 15 

Today online bidding begins for the 
6th Annuil Hollislon PTSA 

Auction Fundraiser 

The main event will lake place on Mirth 
21 at the Double Tree in Miltdrd Proceeds 
benefit Holliston Public Schools 

For tickets or donations go to: 
www.holllstonptsi.org 

February 20 

SNOW DAY ON SPEACTACLE 

Looking for i lamlly-lriendly 
ouldoor activity? 

Join us for a 'Snow Day on Spectacle' in 
Boston Harbor Bring your snowshoes. 
cross-country skis, and hiking boots to 
explore the island in winter 

The Voyager III will be our base lodge and 
will depart from both Quincy and Boston 

Tickets are $14 

To reserve tickets call 
617-222-6999 

or log onto www boslonsbetlcruisis com 

 February 13  

First Community United 
Methodist Church 

55 Olis St. in Medlord 

Will hold a beet stew dinner and choco- 
late auction to benefit earthquake relief in 
Haiti Saturday February 13. at 6pm 

The cost ol the dinner is $10 lor adults 
$5 lor kids 12 or under, and $30 lor 1am 
ilies with 2 or more kids 
Reservatlonsire required by Februiry 
11 and cm bi made by calling the 
church oltlci al 781-396-5436. 
Donations of choclate and chocolate 
inspired items may also be made 

February 28 

Quincy will hive its 22nd Annuil 
Lurur New Year Festival 

at North Oulncy High 
10 30 AM lo 4:00 PM 

The Lunar New Year Festival is free to 
attend, and includes live performances ol 
music, dance and martial arts, delicious 
food from local restaurants, and a chit* 
dren s activity area 

For more informalion visit 
www qulncyaslinresoartts org 
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IURRY! 
Sale Ends 
Tuesday 
Feb. 16" 

FINDING DUN PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS \ 
■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston I Drive ■■our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New WFllttlISWIliSSftlSW 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices ts and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781 -589-7730 
SEDANS & COUPES 

2000 Mercury Cougar #T6508A Call 
2001 Volkswagen Beetle IJ6755B Call 
2002 Volkswagen Beetle *J6925B Call 
2002 Toyota Camry *J7314SA Call 
2002 Pontlac Grand Prix *T6312A Call 
2003 Toyota Avalon #J7247B Call 
2004 Honda Accord *J6806A Call 
2005 Cadillac CTS #J7061A Call 
2005 Ford Mustang *J6459B Call 
2005 Honda Accord IJ7017A Call 
2005 Toyota Avalon W7213A2 Call 
2005 Toyota Avalon #J7120SA Call 
2006 Chrysler 300C #J7295SA Call 
2006 Toyota Camry *J6658A Call 
2006 Dodge Charger «T6092 Call 
2006 Chevrolet Cobalt #J7054A Call 
2006 Intlnltl G35 #J6987A Call 
2006 Toyota Scion TC #16504 Call 
2007 Toyota Camry W6565SA Call 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7203A Call 
2007 Toyota Camry W6752SA Call 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7149SA Call 
2007 Toyota Camry W7079 Call 
2007 Toyota Camry Hybrid *J7005A Call 
2007 Honda Civic *T6457A Call 
2007 Toyota Corolla IJ7234A Call 
2007 Toyota Corolla «J7027SA Call 
2007 Intlnltl G35 #T6441 Call 
2007 Mazda MX5 *J4767B Call 
2008 Toyota Avalon #T6320 Call 
2008 Toyota Avalon #T6528 Call 
2008 Volkswagen Beetle Conv 

#T6204A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry #T6536A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry «J7088A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry W7225A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry #J6540A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry Solara #J7177A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry Solara #J7217A Call 

*T»Wl 

2008 Dodge Charger «T6330 Call 
2008 Chevrolet Cbbalt *T6541 Call 
2008 Chevrolet Cobalt #T6530 Call 
2008 Toyota Corolla #J7043A Call 
2008 Toyota Corolla M6124-1 Call 
2008 Cadillac CTS #J7255B Call 
2008 Mitsubishi Galant #T6397 Call 
2008 Mitsubishi Galant *T6413 Call 
2008 Mazda 3 #T6517 Call 
2008 Chrysler Sebring #T6130 Call 
2008 Chrysler Sebring #T6131 Call 
2008 KIA Spectra #T6531 Call 
2008 KIA Spectra #T6516 Call 
2009 Nissan Altima #T6373 Call 
2009 Nissan Altima #T6365 Call 
2009 Toyota Avalon #T6512 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #J6259A Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6369 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6400 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6401 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6403 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #J6969A Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6535 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6402 Call 
2009 Dodge Challenger #T6227 Call 
2009 Toyota Corolla #T6483A Call 
2009 Toyota Corolla #T6428 Call 
2809 Toyota Corolla #T6458 Call 
2009 Toyota Corolla *J7209A Call 
2009 Ford Focus #T6515 Call 
2009 Pontiac G8 #T6329 Call 
2009 Mitsubishi Galant #T6398 Call 
2009 Mitsubishi Galant #T6410 Call 
2009 Nissan Sentra 4T6518 Call 
2009 Nissan Versa #T6366 Call 
2009 Nissan Versa #T6399 Call 
2010 Toyota Camry *J6971SB Call 
2010 Toyota Camry #76359 Call 
2010 Toyota Corolla #J7180A Call 
2010 Toyota Corolla #J7053A Call 

TRUCKS 
2000 Ford Ranger W5764A .„"•'. Call 
2000 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 

#J6888A   Call 
2003 Mazda B2300 #T6295C Call 
2004 Toyota Tacoma #J70465 Call 
2004 Ford Ranger W7032SC Call 
2005 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 

#J7011A + Call 
2005 Toyota Tacoma «J7258SA Call 
2006 Ford F-150W7291SA Call 
2006 Ford F 150 #J7058SA Call 
2007 Chevrolet Colorado #J6881A Call 
2007 Dodge Dakota U7303SA Call 
2007 Dodge Ram *T6487 Call 
2009 Ford F-150 #T6239 Call 

MINI-VANS 
2004 Dodge Caravan «T6438A Call 
2004 Nissan Quest *J7215C Call 
2005 Pontiac Montana #J6924B Call 
2007 Ford Freestyle #T6533 Call 
2008 Chevrolet Express #T6377 Call 
2008 Dodge Grand Caravan #T6514 Call 
2008 KfA Sorenlo #T6395A Call 
2009 Chevrolet HHR #16308 Call 
2009 Chrysjer Town & Country #T6407 Qall 
2009 Chrysler-Town 4 CouDtryJtU422 Call 

SUV'S 
1996 Jeep Grand Cherokee #T6427A ...Call 
1999 Jeep Cherokee IJ7283A Call 
2002 Toyota RAV4 *T6538A Call 
2002 Jeep Wrangler *T6303A Call 
2002 GMC Yukon IT6134A Call 
2003 Dodge Durango #T6384C Call 
2003 Toyota Highlander *J7231A Call 
2003 Toyota Sequoia #T6505 Call 
2003 Toyota Sequoia IT6537 Call 
2004 Toyota 4Runner #J7262SA Call 
2004 Hummer H2 #J7068SA Call 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
2004 Jeep Liberty KT6444A Call 
2004 Volvo XC90 #J68B7A Call 
2005 Toyota Highlander #J7184SA Call 
2005 Toyota Highlander *J6825A Call 
2006 Jeep Commander #T6486 Call 
2006 Jeep Grand Cherokee #J7036B....Call 
2006 Toyota RAV4 W7156A Call 
2007 Mercury Mariner #T6498 Call 
2007 Honda Pilot #J7198SA Call 
2007 Toyota RAV4IJ7306A Call 
2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee IT6443 Call 
2008 Toyota Highlander #J7178A Call 
2008 Toyota Highlander #T6424 Call 
2008 Jeep Liberty #T6506 Call 
2008 Saturn Outlook #J6886B Call 
2008 Nissan Pathfinder #J7163A Call 
2008 Land Rover Ranger IT6489 Call 
2008 Toyota RAV4 #T6529 Call 
2008 Toyota RAV4 #T6532 Call 
2008 Toyota RAV4 #T6454 Call 
2008 Toyota RAV4 «T6520 Call 
2008 KIA Spoilage #T6434A Call 
2009 Ford Flex #T6139 Call 
2009 Dodge Journey #T6394 Call 
2009 Jeep Liberty #T6527 Call 
2009 Toyota Matrix #T6437 Call 
2009 Dodge Nitro #T6491 Call 
2009 Dodge Nltro *T6492 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 *T6461 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #16499 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #16501 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #16526 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 «T6500 Call 
2009 Pontiac Vibe #76372 Call 
2009 Pontiac Vibe #T6421 Call 
2009 Jeep Wrangler *J7001SB Call 
2009 Nissan XTerra #T6519 Call 
2010 Toyota RAV4IJ7328B Call 

CERTIFIED 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

60 Months Available! 

SEDANS & COUPES 
2008 Toyota Prius IJ7070A  
2005 Toyota Prius 4J6916A  
2008 Toyota Prius IJ6939A  
2007 Toyota Prius «J6944A  
2007 Toyota Prius W6483SA  
2006 Toyota Prius IT61S8AI  
2008 Toyota Yaris #T6521  

2008 Toyota Yaris #T6523  liOmos. 
2008 Toyota Yaris #T6522  OOn.os 

TRUCKS 
2007 Toyota Tacoma #J7309SA... fiOmos 
2007 Toyota Tundra #T6426C  60mos 
2007 Toyota Tundra *J6861A  
2007 Toyota Tundra W7307A  bOmos 

MINI-VANS 
2009 Toyota Sienna #T6370 2.9',. 60mos 
2009 Toyota Sienna #T6431        Nam 
2009 Toyota Sienna IT6455         Mlmos 

SUV'S 
2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser #T6470...      >NM|. 
2007 Toyota Sequoia IJ7290SA ..2 9% 60mos 

2.9% for 60 mos. with approved credit. Sale ends 2/16/10 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

sullivanbrothers.com 
SALES OPEN 7 DAYS - SUN. 11-5  jyjj g QFF RT[ 3 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall uwiivym 

mmm 
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Sunrise supports 
the troops 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

► SEE PAGE 9 

CHS hosting Div. 3 
Wrestling Meet 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 
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vacation camp 
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— CRIME SOLVERS — 

BtAfF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Detective Garrvlt Hunt, right, works on one of the computers in the CID office at police headquarters. In the background. I k'tective Lt. Gregory Lennon is 

also hard at work on a case. 

Cohasset is on the case 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD«CNCCOM 

CSI is working 24/7 right here in 
Cohasset. 

Cohasset's crime scene investigation 
unit, dubbed the Criminal Investigation 
Division, has an impressive record of 
solving local crime - one that can stand 
up to those of much larger police 

Detective division has remarkable record 

departments, officials say. 
"We provide a service here in my 

opinion that is unparalleled in terms of 
responsiveness and capabilities." said 
Detective Lt. Gregory Lennon. "We 
provide  24-hour-seven-days-a-week 

investigative support  to our police 
department." 

Lennon said the CID unit is always 
on call and will respond to a crime 
scene "no matter when or where it 

Lennon explains that studies show 
that an immediate response to a crime 
scene by investigators plays a signifi- 
cant role in the "solve-ability" rate of 
crime. 

"It  is referred to as the   golden 
hour.'" he said. In crime investigations 
that is when the majority of witnesses 

SEE CRIME. PAGE 14 

Bylaw 
banter 
Does Cohasset still 

want turbines? 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

Are wind turbines a possibility in 
Cohasset? 

Two years ago when the wind energy 
facility bylaw passed unanimously at 
Town Meeting it seemed like the sight 
of the twirling blades were only a mat- 
ter of lime. The bylaw was supposed to 
pave the way for turbines and set para- 
meters for their construction. 

Now. two years later, the writers of 
the bylaw are unsure if a turbine is even 
possible under the parameters they set. 
After last month's denial of private 
developer CCI Energy's two-turbine 
project, which brought to light a zoning 
setback issue that could prohibit tur- 
bines on all previous sites targeted for 
turbines, the Alternative Energy 
Committee is unsure what's next fa- 
wind power in Cohasset. 

"We don't know what's next.   We 
know some people want to see turbines 
succeed and some people don't want to 
see turbines come to Cohasset," said 

SEE WIND. PAGE 4 

PH0I0/NANCV WHITE 

Shadow, a seven-year-old. 90-pound black lab. had the adventure of a life- 

time when he escaped from his backyard last Friday,   He was missing from 

his family, the Dickons of King Street, for four days before being reunited 

with his family on Tuesday. 

Shadow finds 
his way home 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC COM 

There is a "miracle dog" among us. 
Shadow, I seu'n-vear-old. 90-pound 

black lab. made a great escape from 
this invisibly fenced yard last Friday 
morning. 

Foi the next two days and nights he 
made his way through Wonvpatuck 
State Park - braving the cold, wild ani- 
mals and whatever else Mother Nature 
threw at him. On Sunday afternoon he 
had traveled all the way to Hingham 
Centre on Route 228. 

There he stumbled upon a bit of luck. 
I'asscrsby and a neighbor in the area 
spotted the lab and alter much coaxing 
was able to leash him. Then began the 
challenge of locating its owner. 

Shadow, who is the beloved pet of 
the Dicksons of King Street, is big and 
tall, even by Labrador retriever stan- 
dards His coat is short and silky and 
he absolutely hates the cold, owner 
Kelly Dickson said. 

He also will do anything far food. 
Dickson said. He has escaped from 
the invisible tenoa .1 ten times before 
through a weak spot in the backyard, 
but had always returned within an hour 

.iitii taking ii peek through the 
neighbor's trash cans. 

SEE SHADOW. PAGE 7 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

111«,. ,., R rt 
Cohasset. MA 02025 
781 3831996 □ 
www.odwardjonot.com    MMHR r 

Kitchen &r Ruth 
Design Services 

available at 

*■ HINGHAM 
LI MBER 

■   C.OMI'W. 

•Pv 'Fetter 'Builders ;>cW' • Since 1*47 

Rl 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www. hinghamlumber.com 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping. Inc. 

Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 
Snaking of clogged lines 

Enzymes & bacteria treatments 
Title S Septic Inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavls-septlc.com 
? Rocky Lane, Cohasset 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

® 
Pilgrim Bank 

CJ     Cohamt 
48 Vwei Man top; • MC CNp* WiCf Ciahrq AIY 

(78l)J83-0S4t 
www BankPikjrim com 

Lie SA11929 # E26J67 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Scituate      www d 

J, I    The Law Office of 
I    Julie A. Halaby 

61. B27 >923CohiN*i 
A I cgal Rrtourvr At Support (enter 
lor I in|'liHI r> flt Busincti Owners 

• .Kmp.oyn.rnt Counseling 
• Workplace Solution* 
• Contract Prrp/Anahst. 

www.hjlabylcgal.10m 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

PHOTO GALLERY 

1 
Camp soars to new heights 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the Cohasset 
Mariner onTwitter 

www.twitter.coni/( 'ohasset.Mariner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

txoic. 

' '   ffUtt, 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli "      I 2IKJM 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 type* of bagel with one of oar 
12 type* of cream cheese 11.95 to $2.10 (Lox apread »2.31) 

Or try one of our 10 * Standard Fare 
, Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 « Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like:   Guacamole. turVey.'bacon lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar. peppers. arid, onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions and peppers 
Turkey BLT 

\        Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lo«. cream cheese, capers and red onions (S5 50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
Try a platter of roll-ups cut into thirds and professionally presented 

45 Sotlith Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
Mmul.u h  I . .!»> I   \\lii.:n'M. Saliintay!>AMln2l'.VI.Sui»lav.7 AMi.il I'M 

Also located in Hingham Center 781-740-003(1 

Pleane visit the other stores In the Bell Building 
('ohNN*et Dog Wash      -t-mHHM—"Ptiprmrapt's 

fall for an apiHiintliH-hl Stiilmnerv * QtftB 
THKttM-l-iU) 7S1 :W 1-8008 

Save 20% on Everything! 
Now thru March 31st* 

'Regwcf m Mo** betor« 2/28/10 for pft?fe"ed laving^ and receive 
20% off ail purchase*, now thru 3/31/10 

814 Ch. Justice Cushing Hwy. (Rte. 3A) Cohasset • 781-383-3331 

gc )lden 
living centers 

Golden Difference- 

Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a tour... 

781-383-9060 

#1 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcenter.com 

Carol Bestick 
Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation 

781-383-1731 
By Appointment 

138 CJC Highway, Rte. 3A 
Cohasset 

COHASSETMARTMR 
How TO REACH US 

ii'eHJU« " 

rfa Cohaam Morim' u lixiwdat 
IS four* Smel. Ilmgham. \H 0204} 

Main telephone number. 181-383-8139 

www.corussetmariner.com 

ncCofcwel Manner l.SPS 455-<WI I. puWi>hcJ »«kl> 1 hur..b> h> 
Gatcllouie McJia. 254 2nd Venue. \eeJham. MA 02494, 
Penoilital pttUgfl pa"! at Baton and additional mallinjz office 
POSTMASTER Send change 11 addteti notice lo( Bamd Manner. 
165 I ntcrpme Dr. M.ir.hfiel.L MA 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4" in town I.T one yen Cell emulation department. I-8SS-MY PAPER 
(XKS-M7-2737) 

•NEWSROOM 

(.ill (781)383-8139 
Fu 781-141-2931 
News Editor: W.741-2933 
Reporter    • 
Sports: 7JI-J37-4577 
Calendar: 781-837-4518 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

roicoueat call 781 

lor reprint* id photoi. 
eall 866-741 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

('Uudutlliicr 781-837-4519 
AJvcnwng deadline IUCMIIV ntnm 
|,u 781-837-4541 
* hi retail idveri  M department i* 
open Ironri.i'ii lo 5 p.ni   ! 
thrmijih 1 ndj\ 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: ftOOl'.MTW 
I.iv 781-452-6650 
LeftlAdi 781-433-7902 
Legal Fax 781 433 6650 
Billine Inquiries BOO 894-5141 
Mailing Address 
QateHoue Media 
254 Second Avenue, 
Vallum. MA02494 
781-433-6700 
Our classified adiertixne 
Jepjnmenl IN Open from 'I a in 
lo 5:00 p m Vtondav Ihroueh Fmk) 

'DROf STtE  

fcde-ehi'v S Mam Slreel 
Last pickup for newi item, 
Tucsiiiy 8 j.m. 

• CIRCULATION  
l-XXK-MYI'API-.R 1888-697-27371 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL AOORESSES 
adiasset("ene.eom 
COhwet sponsWene.eom 
,iihasNet eventstacne.com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY !     puUnatf assumes no n-.pon.iMnv for Ihe omisMon of on 
jd.cm.etm' | m i<l,eitin'tri.-nt. nutvtill rcpnnl lhal pan of n 
adveniscmenl in-hi.hlhecmir ivi..' iliienlthe *lsenisemenl 

PICTURE mis/Coral Grande 
Name: Coral Grande. 

Occupation: Elder Affairs, Director. 

Best day of your life: Every day that I get up: 
the date each of my children were bom; the day 
I came to Cohasset. 

Best vacation: Hockey Hall of Fame in 
Toronto, and also Montreal. 

Favorite season: Winter. 

Favorite junk food: Nachos and Hot 
Tamalcs. 

Best book: "Atlas Shrugged." by Ayn Rand. 

Best movie (or actor): All Loretta Young 
movies. 

Best TV show: All sports events; "The 
Office." 

Favorite music, song, group or artist: Bon 
Jovi, Rod Stewart. Barry Manilow. Andre 
Boccelli. Josh Groban. 

Fun fact about yourself: Buzz Lighlyear is 
my hero! 

Pet peeve: Mean people, people without a 
sense of humor, and people who take them- 
selves too seriously. 

Goal: Red Sox season tickets; Bruins season 
tickets, weigh 120 pounds again, build a new 
Senior Center worthy of Cohasset's seniors and 
their families. 

Person vou'd most like to meet: Roger 
Federer. PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

Coral Grande is the Director of Elder Affairs for the town of Cohasset. She 

Biggest worry: Hakuna matata - no worries! hopes t0 ^ m intemipart ,„ building a new senior center for the community: 

Best part of Cohasset: The people and par- 
ticularly the seniors; the pond in the middle of 
the Common; Father Mulvchill. 
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'.(Ton any regular 
price clog 

With this ad 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 021on 
limn Mon-Su 9-8, Sun. 10-4 

Cohasset 
Mariner 

'drop box' 
The Cohasset Mariner has a 

"drop box" and pickup location 
at Tedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on the counter in 
the front window around the 
comer to the left after you enter 
the front door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 
a.m. on Mondays and 
Tuesdays. The drop box can be 
used to drop off glossy pho- 
tographs, letters, flyers or other 
editorial copy. 

^•c-^c-.^ 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
/or the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign Smile Ma/sewers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

9fe,Q 
SENIOR   CAKE 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 

KEEP 
Regular physical activity is good tot 
everyone, including at-home seniors 
Fails are a common cause o! injury and 
disability Physical activity makes bones 
stronger and less likely to break if a tall 
does occur Home healthcare aides can 
assist their clients in performing simple 
exercises that have been determined to 
be age- and physical ability-appropriate 
Generally, it is sate tor most adults to 
exercise Even seniors with heart disease, 
diabetes, and arthritis can exercise safely 
In tact, many of these conditions are 
improved with exercise For most sen- 
iors, walking is one ol the easiest activi- 
ties A home health aide can be the part- 
ner who motivates a senior client to do 
some sort ot exercise and stick with it 

it s hard enough tor most people to find 
time and motivation to exercise It can be 

MOVING 
exhausting and overwhelming it you have 
to try to get your parent to exercise too 
We can help Our home healthcare aides 
can make sure your loved one eats right 
and gets enough exercise every day That 
exercise as well as that companionship, 
can help keep your loved one healthier for 
longer, which means they will gel to stay 
in their house tor longer, too Our services 
are flexible, to match your needs, which 
means we can otter 24-hour long-term 
care, or temporary respite care for 
overnight Call 781-878-29M to learn 
what we can do for you We are located at 
145 Washington Street. Suite 11 In- 
home help for Massachusetts seniors 

PS. Strengthening exercises reduce age- 
related muscle loss 

www.homeinstead.com 

7X 

• Title 5 Septic Inspections & Design 

• Land Surveying & Subdivision Design 

• FEMA Flood Certificates 

• Residential & Commercial Site Plans 

• Wetlands & Environmental Permitting 

Ki'Xislered Professional Engineers. 
Project Managers & Environmental Consultants 

781-378-1528 
Proudly serving all of Southeastern Massachusetts 
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We   > Auto 
Know 

by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 

•^ te 

GETTING INTO A GROOVE 
Drivers should exercise extra care on 

wet road surfaces, which have Ihe poten- 
tial to make vehicles "hydroplane," This 
phenomenon occurs when a wedge ot 
water builds up in tront of the tires' direc- 
tion ol travel taster than the vehicle's 
weight and the tires' tread can push it out 
ot Ihe way As a result. Ihe automobile 
begins to dangerously slide atop a film of 
water Because hydroplaning is known to 
occur most often at speeds higher than 
40 miles per hour, it can be avoided by 
reducing traveling speed below this level 
Just as importantly, the selection of tires 
with Head designs that efficiently evacu- 
ate road water helps lo avoid the swerv- 
ing and sliding that can accompany 
hydroplaning 

With spring rains on the way, tires 
aren't Ihe only thing you need to get 
checked lor safety s sake At ATLANTIC 

TIRE AND ALIGNMENT, our ASE-certi- 
lied technicians will check your car from 
tires on up. to make sure that winter's 
weather didn't wear anything out Then 
we'll replace, relill. or repair anything that 
got a little worn down, to make sure that 
you and your family are safe on the road 
We can catch small problems, like worn 
tire treads, before they become big prob- 
lems like a head-on collision due to 
hydroplaning Call 781-925-3200 today 
lo make an appointment. We are located 
at 25 Atlantic House Rd It you've gotten 
in an accident, be sure to check out our 
sister store, Cohasset Collision Center, 
179 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 
Cohasset. 781-383-3001 

HINT: Directional tread designs with 
grooves in a repealing V shape help 
channel water Irom between the tires 
footprint and the road 

www.cohassetcollislon.com 

■ 
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CSCR seeks money to 
preserve building 

POLICE BEAT 

Hagerty House 
victim of water 

damage 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEeCNC.COM 

For close to a decade, the 
Cohasset Center for Student 
Coastal Research has been the 
stewards of the town-owned 
Hagerty House on Parker 
Avenue. 

Now CSCR officials are look- 
ing to the Community 
Preservation Committee to get 
some help on the upkeep and 
preservation of the historical 
building. 

The funding is largely to make 
repairs to restore the integrity of 
the building, which experiences 
water damage in heavy rain. 

"A lot of water is getting into 
the building and without atten- 
tion it will continue to deterio- 
rate," said Jack Buckley, presi- 
dent of CSCR. 

In the application. CSCR 
requests nearly $25,000 to do 
roofing, gutter, downspouts and 
seal and de-water the basement. 
Buckley said the renovations 
would further safeguard the 
town's asset. Last year. Buckley 
said CSCR spent $17,000 to 
have the building painted and a 
considerable amount of money 
to renovate the building when the 
organization originally went in to 
the space. 

Once known as the Captain 
Aubrey Crocker House, it is 
more commonly referred to as 
the Hagerty House at Mariner's 
Park, or the Center for Student 
Coastal Research (CSCR). 

Susan Sardina, CPC member, 
questioned some of the items on 
the list. 

"Some of the items fall under 
basic maintenance - the town 
needs to maintain its own 
assets," Sardina said. It was sug- 
gested the CSCR officials look to 
the Board of Selectmen for sup- 
port, something they said they 
had not done on a formal basis. 

CPC Chairman Smart Ivimey 
said if CPC funding was used, 
the intent would have to be mak- 
ing the building more historical- 
ly accurate - and might ultimate- 
ly be more expensive. 

"We can't pay to put an asphalt 
roof on it because that's not his- 
torically accurate." said Ivimey. 
In addition, some members ques- 
tioned if the items being request- 
ed were routine maintenance, 
which is not allowed under the 
Community Preservation Act, or 
historical preservation. 

"A lot of water is getting into 
the building and without attention it will 

continue to deteriorate." 
— Jack Buckley, president of CSCR 

CPC member Debbie Cook, 
said the amount the applicants 
were asking for didn't seem like 
much considering the impor- 
tance of the historical town asset 

"It sounds to me like these are 
items that will help preserve this 
asset" Cook said. 

However, Sardina, who ulti- 
mately voted against the applica- 
tion, felt the appropriation could 
take the committee on a "slip- 
pery slope" and open the door for 
other organizations to seek 
money for maintenance. 

Several members of the com- 
mittee felt there was little other 

financial means for these prob- 
lems to be addressed. 

"I think the responsibility falls 
to us or the building is going to 
rot," CPC member Margaret 
Charles said. 

A majority of the committee 
voted to recommend the project 
and the $25,000 allocation, 
which places it on the Tov/n 
Meeting warrant. Ivimey and 
Sardina voted against the recom- 
mendation. 

Voters will have the ultimate 
say at the March 27 Annual 
Town Meeting. 

Hagerty building history 

According the CSCR's application, the two-and-a half-story 
Greek Revival home was originally located on Border Street near 
the Scituate town like and was moved to its current location some- 
time after 1876. It became home to Captain Aubrey Crocker, sail- 
ing master, who successfully defended the America's Cup in 
1885. In the early 20th century, the Crocker home became part of 
Francis Hagerty's industrial complex dedicated to boat building, 
the war effort and eventually colonial furniture reproductions 
("Cohasset Colonials"). 

The town of Cohasset purchased the Hagerty property in 1993 
with the intent to preserve the historic home and the adjacent 
boathouse (home to the Cohasset Maritime Institute) as public 
assets. 

The Center for Coastal Student Research took over the Hagerty 
house in 2002. Students from Cohasset and surrounding commu- 
nities take part in environmental research projects of importance 
to the town and its water ecosystem. 

Other CPC recommended projects* 
Town Meeting will take up the following projects on Saturday; 

March 27: 
Cohasset Historical Society: Replacement of boiler at Paul 

Pratt Memorial Building. $50,000. 
Cohasset Housing Authority: Electrical upgrades to 60 Elm 

Street $40,000. 
Town Clerk: Town archival restoration and shelving. $25,000. 
Open Spaa' Committee: Participation in purchasing 12.5 acres 

of open space off Beach St.. $150,000. 
Council on Elder Affairs: Change in language of last year's 

appropriation of $220,000 (no additional money sought). 

The CPC has still to hear two applications for this Town 
Meeting cycle. The first is to execute the Meetinghouse 
(Common) Pond reconstruction plan, an application put forth by 
citizen Merle Brown. The CPC spent $30,000 to complete engi- 
neering plans for the project, 'fhe estimated cost is approximate- 
ly $275,000. At their meeting two weeks ago, the CPC said it 
would be unlikely they would be able to support the project with 
its entire request because they did not have the funds. 

The second is a $25,000 request from the Cohasset Recreation 
Department to do a feasibility study of Ozzie Ingram property for 
ball field construction. 

The CPC will take up both applications on Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 
7p.m. 

ConComm looking for associate member 

According the CSCR's appli- 
cation, the two-and-a half-story 
Greek Revival home was origi- 
nally located on Border Street 
near the Scituate town like and 
was moved to its current loca- 
tion sometime after 1876. It 
became home to Captain 
Aubrey Crocker, sailing master, 
who successfully defended the 
America's Cup in 1885. In the 
early 20th century, the Crocker 
home became part of Francis 
Hagerty's industrial complex 
dedicated to boat building, the 
war effort and eventually colo- 
nial   furniture   reproductions 

("Cohasset Colonials"). 
The town of Cohasset pur- 

chased the Hagerty property in 
1993 with the intent to preserve 
the historic home and the adja- 
cent boathouse (home to the 
Cohasset Maritime Institute) as 
public assets. 

The Center for Coastal 
Student Research t<x>k over the 
Hagerty house in 2002. 
Students from Cohasset and sur- 
rounding communities take part 
in environmental research pro- 
jects of importance to the town 
and its water ecosystem. 

PLEASE 
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PAPER 

Alleged thief of baby 
formula caught on camera 

By Mary Ford 
MFOBMCNC COM 

A man. who is estimated to 
be in his 20s and was wearing a 
green, hooded sweatshirt, blue 
sweatpants and sneakers, is 
being sought for allegedly 
stealing about $150 worth of 
liquid baby formula from 
Shaw"s last Tuesday (Feb. 9) at 
about 10:12 a.m. 

Police said the formula is 
valuable and is eai.y to sell. 

The manager called police 
after the man left with a hand 
basket full of formula. He is 
also described as heavy set 
with some facial hair. 

Police put out a BOLO (Be 
On the Look Out) to area 
towns. The case is under inves- 
tigation. 

Cash register 
Cohasset Police Detectives 

are investigating an early 
morning breaking and entering 
that occurred on Monday. Feb. 
15. sometime between the 
hours of 2 and 4am. 

Police responded to the 
Cohasset Confectionary 
Company. 13 Depot Court, in 
Cohasset Village, after the 
owner of the business discov- 
ered that someone had entered 
the business and stolen a cash 
register that contained a small 
amount of money. 

Cohasset Detectives respond- 
ed to the business and 
processed the scene. There is 
an on-going investigation. The 
owners of the Cohasset 
Confectionary Company also 
own "5 South Main", a popular 
restaurant in the Village. The 
Confectionary Company sells 
candy and ice cream, while 5 
South Main serves breakfast 
and lunch. 

Anyone with information 
regarding this crime is encour- 
aged to contact the Cohasset 
Police Department's anony- 
mous tip line at 781-383-4138 
extension 1050. 

Vandalism 
A 44-year-old Cohasset man 

reported to police last Tuesday 
(Feb. 9) that his daughter's car 
had been spray painted some- 
time overnight with obsceni- 
ties. 

The vandalism to the 1997 
Chevrolet Subaru SUV caused 
about $2,000 in damage, police 
said. The vehicle will likely 
have to be repainted. 

It appears to have been a tar- 
geted incident and police are 
investigated. 

Missing cat 
A 51 -year-old Cohasset 

woman called police last 
Tuesday (Feb. 9) at about 5:30 
p.m. to report her shorthaired 
tiger cat was missing. She said 
the cat never leaves. Sometime 
later she notified police that her 

SURVEILLANCE PHOTO 

Sunvillance cameras caught this man, who police believe, stole 

baby formula fmm Shaw's last wvek. The photo shows him 

entering the supermarket. 

cat had turned up inside the 
house and everything was OK. 

Plow damage 
A caller who lives in a condo- 

minium complex off 
Beechwood Street notified 
police last Thursday (Feb. 11) 
about yard damage done by a 
plow to the lawn of the com- 
plex. The private plow operator 
was apparently unfamiliar with 
the layout of the driveway and 
plowed across the lawn. Police 
took a photo to document the 
damage. The matter will be 
handled by the condo associa- 
tion. 

Needles 
A caller reported finding a 

20-ounce plastic soda bottle 
full of used syringes on Sandy 
Beach last Friday at about 9:46 
a.m. A police officer recovered 
the needles, which were dis- 
posed of in a sharps container. 
Police think the bottle may 
have washed up because the 
label had worn off. It is unclear 
what the needles had been used 
for. 

Suspended license 
Police stopped a 51-year-old 

Hull woman, operating a 2006 
Toyota Scion, for going 60 in a 
35 mph zone on Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway near 
Brewster Road on Saturday 
(Feb. 13) at about 7 a.m. A reg- 
istry check revealed her license 
had been suspended for failure 
to pay a speeding ticket. She is 
being summonsed to court for 
operating after license suspen- 
sion and speeding. Her car was 
towed. 

Revoked registration 
Police stopped a 27-year-old 

Plymouth woman for going 46 
in a 25 mph zone on South 
Main Street by Summer Street 
on Saturday (Feb. 13) at about 
3:08 p.m. A registry check 
revealed the registration had 
been revoked for non-payment 

of insurance. She is being sum- 
monsed to court for operating 
an uninsured motor vehicle, 
operating a motor vehicle with 
revoked registration and speed- 
ing. Her 2007 Nissan Sentra 
was towed. 

ATM problem 
A caller notified police by 

cell phone that a woman inside 
a bank on Route 3A using the 
ATM at about 7:30 p.m. on 
Saturday (Feb. 13) was making 
strange gestures and was hang- 
ing around inside the ATM 
lobby. Police found out the 
ATM machine had sucked the 
woman's money back in. She 
was told to take the matter up 
with the bank on Monday and 
was sent on her way. 

Burglar alarm 
A mother and daughter appar- 

ently set the burglar alarm off 
at the middle school on Sunday 
morning when they went into 
the gymnasium through an 
unsecured door. The mother 
went to the station to report the 
incident and police checked the 
building to make sure that it 
was secure. 

Police survey 
In an effort to identify the 

needs of our community, the 
Cohasset Police Department 
has linked a survey to its web 
page at: 
www.cohassetpolice.com 

Please take a few minutes and 
complete the survey. For those 
who do not have computer 
access, copies of the survey 
will be placed at Cohasset 
Police Station and Town Hall. 
Additionally, each police car 
will have copies of the survey 
and officers would be glad to 
drop off and pick up surveys 
from your home. 

You can call the Cohasset 
Police Department at 781-383- 
1212. 

(   THANH YOU TOR VOTING US~~) 

Best of the South Shore 
Voted "Best Cosmetic Surgery Office" in South Shore living magazine 

Christine Hamori Cosmetic Surgery + Skin Spa in Duxbury 
is a state-of-the-art plastic surgery practice that also offers the 
latest in non-surgical anti-aging treatments — right here on 
the South Shore. Visit us at christinehamori.com 

Cosmetic Surgery   +   Injectables   •   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

4      Q   »*Sft 
^* ___^^"     ChfiMiiw A. HMHWI. MD, fACS • AAAASF-united SurQery uiK 

95 Tfemont St. Suite 28. Duxbury if i.l 10 Oil Route 31 
Please call to schedule you free Skin One Evaluation1 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD- OPENING APRIL 2010 • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory (are) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

kft 

60 Years of 
Quality Serv/Ce 

^Wekh 
tflf     HEALTHCARE AND 
^^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

[ do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 

• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 
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Does Cohasset still want turbines? 
FROM WIND. PAGE 1 

Andrew Willard. chair of the 
Alternative Energy Committee. 

The issue with the bylaw, 
which arose in the latest round 
of CCI-Energy's special permit 
application, is it calls for a set- 
back equal to (or greater) than 
the height of the turbine, 
including the turbine's blades, 
from the base of the turbine's 
tower to any property line in a 
residential district. 

Affecting the CCI-Energy 
application was that the 
Trustees of Reservations' 
Whitney and Thayer Woods. 
one of the adjacent properties 
to the proposed siting for the 
turbines, is zoned "Residential 
C District." Affecting other 
potential turbines is the 
"Residential C District" is 
given to all the large swaths of 
land - open space - targeted as 
potential turbine sites arc in. or 
abut, residential districts, 
including the AEC's potential 

town-owned turbine site at the 
Recycling Transfer Facility. 

Willard said there are cur- 
rently three options before the 
Alternative Energy Committee, 
which spearheaded the writing 
of the bylaw in conjunction 
with the Planning Board. 

First, they are currently 
exploring if the RTF site can 
still work within the bylaw as it 
is written. There are three 
town-owned land parcels that 
make up the RTF', which could 
potentially be made into one 
parcel eliminating the property 
lines. Willard said. 

Second, the AEC could begin 
working with (he Planning 
Board to potentially re-write 
the bylaw to address the set- 
back issue. Town Meeling 
would need to approve any 
amendments to the bylaw in a 
two-thirds vote. 

The third option would be to 
re-open the discussion on the 
bylaw and review all aspects. 

What seems most important, 
Willard said, is to get a direc- 
tion from the townspeople on 
where to go with bylaw - are 
residents still supportive of 
wind power in Cohasset? 

Members of the Alternative 
Energy Committee will be out- 
side Town Meeling to gain per- 
spective from the community. 

"We're kind of stuck right 
now." Willard said, adding the 
(own could seek a non-binding 
resolution from Town Meeting, 
something the AEC could dis- 
cuss with the Selectmen. 

At least one member of the 
Planning Board — member 
Charles Samuelson - is in sup- 
port of some changes to the 
bylaw to allow wind power to 
come to Cohasset. During the 
final deliberation of the CCI- 
Energy turbine project, he said 
he would be in support of an 
amendment thai would make 
wind feasible. 

"What I would not like to see 

Progress on town wind turbine 
Wind power has been the pri- 

mary focus of the AEC since its 
formation in 2005. It has 
explored solar and geothermal 
alternative energies but the 
grant support and payback is 
not as great with those energy 
sources. 

"It is the only project that can 
be done at a minimum cost to 
the town...and can have a 
potentially high return," said 
Andrew Willard, chair of the 
Alternative Energy 
Committee.. 

Cohasset has received exten- 
sive support from the state to 
explore the possibility of wind 
power in Cohasset. 

With the help of funding 
from the Massachusetts 
Technology Collaborative 
(MTC), the town of Cohasset 
under the direction of the AEC 
has spent more than four years 
taking steps toward a wind tur- 
bine at the Recycling Transfer 
Facility. 

A meteorological, or met. 
tower on Turkey Hill was con- 
structed and collected 12 
months of wind data. The con- 
clusion was there was "good 
wind," enough to support a 
wind turbine, in Cohasset. 
From there, another MTC grant 
allowed the town to perform 
studies to determine a feasible 
site for a single turbine (the 
MTC will only financially sup- 
port single turbine projects). 

Although there were several 
large swaths of town owned 
land cited as possible turbine 
locations, including the hill 
behind the high school, addi- 
tional study found the only truly 
feasible location was the 
Recycling Transfer Facility off 
Cedar Street. 

The engineering firm located 
five possible sites on the trans- 
fer facility property. They 
found there was a way to get the 
turbines to the potential sitings 
and favored two sites out of the 

five.     Preliminary  sound and 
shadow flicker studies were 
completed as well. A general 
economic feasibility report for 
an 80-meter tower (or 262-feet 
plus the height of the blades) 
was completed showing options 
for a town-owned construction 
or third-party construction. 

The town of Scituate entered 
into a long-term lease contract 
with a third party for a turbine 
at their wastewater treatment 
plant. 

All the work done so far to 
explore the feasibility of a tur- 
bine on town-owned property 
has been studies, like the MET 
tower, are being completely 
underwritten by the MTC. No 
town funds being used at this 
point in the project 

If a municipal turbine project 
were to proceed it would have 
to get a special permit from the 
Planning Board and any fund- 
ing would have to be approved 
by Town Meeting. 

is an attempt at a general over- 
haul of the Alternative Energy 
section of the bylaw. I think 
for the most part the one we 
have worked pretty well," 
Samuelson said in an e-mail 
this week. He mentioned the 
setback section as well as a 
clarification to the noise 
requirements as two of the 
issues he'd like to see amend- 
ments address. 

"But it all comes down to 
whether or not Cohasset wants 
to have commercial wind tur- 
bines. If town meeting contin- 
ues to vote in favor of them, 
then there will be some trade- 
offs and some people will be 
impacted. That's true with any 
development." Samuelson 
said. 

Jeff Patterson, current mem- 
ber of the AEC and one of the 
proponents of the "wind bylaw 
moratorium" last summer, is 
also eager to see some changes 
in the bylaw. 

"We, as a town, should look 
at the bylaw now that been 
through the process twice (the 
original CCI-Energy applica- 
tion, and when it was remand- 
ed by the court for reconsidera- 
tion)," Patterson said. During 
the course of the turbine pro- 
ject hearings he said many res- 
idents gained knowledge and 
expertise in the area. 

"We should tap into that col- 
lective knowledge and find out 
if a consensus on the issues or 
improvements to the bylaw." 
Patterson said. "What could 
and should wind turbines look 
like in Cohasset?" 

Patterson said all alternative 
energies, including wind, solar 
and geo-thermal, should be 
explored and if they can be 
done "safely, effectively and 
economically," he believed the 
majority of Cohasset would be 
in support of the project. 

The next scheduled meeting 
of the AEC is this coming 
Tuesday. Feb. 23. The com- 
mittee would welcome com- 
ment and input on how to move 
forward with the wind energy 
bylaw. 

Four-way contest 
for two school seats 
Snowdale throws 
hat into the ring 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

A fourth School Committee 
candidate has come forward. 

Linda Snowdale of 48 Mill 
Lane pulled nomination papers 
to seek one of two open seats on 
the School Committee on 
Tuesday. 

Current School Committee 
chair Adrienne MacCarthy. 
Flintlock Ridge Road resident 
Jeanne Astino. and Beach Street 
resident Paul Ognibene are also 
seeking posts to the committee. 
Ognibene is the only School 
Committee candidate who has 
had his nomination paper signa- 
tures certified. Current school 
committee member Lucia 
Flibolte is not seeking re-elec- 
tion. 

Also this week a fourth candi- 
date for Library Trustee came 
forward: Teresa Polhenws of 14 
Tad Lane. There are three seats 
available on the Board of Library 
Trustees. 

Citizens had mere hours to pull 
papers when the Mariner went to 
press on Thursday morning. 
Thursday was the last day to pull 
nomination papers: potential 
candidates have until Tuesday. 
Feb. 23 to return their signatures 
for certification. Citizens are not 
considered candidates until the 
signature are returned and certi- 
fied. 

Snowdale is the mother of two 
Cohasset High graduates and a 
CHS grad herself. She said is 
running for School Committee to 
give back to the community she 
has called her home for 40 years. 

"It's great being an empty 
nester and finally having the time 
to do all the things you always 
wished you could do," Snowdale 
said. 

In addition to the perspective of 
a parent and longtime resident 
Snowdale said she also brings a 
teacher's outlook having been a 
special education teacher in Hull 

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY 

fashion I Tasnion 

clearance 

selections for her: 
sportswear • suits • shoes • sleepwear • more 

selections for him: 
sportswear • dress shirts • pants • shoes • more 

selections for kids: 
sweaters • tops • playwear • more 

Plus take an extra 30% off 
home clearance selections for a total savings of 

40%75% 

ong * prices 

off ong * prices 

the magic of 

•macys 
macys.com   / 

ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE FJASfDON ACIUAl SAIES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. EXTRA SAVINGS IN EFFECT THROUGH 2/21/10. "Intermediate price reductions may 
have been take n. Clearance items ace available while supplies last Advertised items may nol be available at your local Macys. and selections may vary For store locations & hours, loo, on to macys.com 

"It's great being an 
empty nester and 
finally having the 

time to do all 
the things you 

always wished you 
could do." 

— Linda Snowdale. candidate 

for 35 years. Over the years she 
said she was involved with the 
Parent Advisory Council (PAC) 
and the Gridiron Club. 

"1 hope to be a voice for par- 
ents, teachers and be open to lis- 
tening what people have to say." 
Snowdale said, adding she is 
excited to have a race for the 
seats on the School Committee. 
She named the budget and the 
five-year strategic plan as two of 
the challenges that lie ahead for 
the committee. 

All positions available in the 
2010 Town Election have had at 
least one candidate pull papers, 
with the exception of a one-year 
seat on the Recreation 
Commission. 

Other candidates that have 
come forward to pull papers: 
"Library Trustees (three 
three-year terms): Sarah Pease of 
Sankey Road. Stacey Weaver of 
Nichols Road. Henry Rattenbury 
of Briarwood Lane and Teresa 
Polhemus of Tad Lane. 
Recreation Commission (one 
five-year term): Abigail Alves of 
Stockbridge St. 
Board of Selectmen (two three- 
year terms): Paul Carlson of Old 
Coach Road and Leland Jenkins 
of Jerusalem Road. 
Housing Authority (one five- 
year term): Helen "Taffy" 
Nothnagle of Atlantic Ave. 
Planning Board (one five-year 
term): Stuart Ivimey of Sankey 
Road. 
Planning Board associate mem- 
ber (one three-year term): 
William Hannon of Linden 
Drive. 
Sewer Commission (one three- 
year term): James Dow of North 
Main St. 
••Water Commission (one 
three-year term): Nathaniel 
Palmer of Little Harbor Road 
and Christopher Seebeck of 
Riverview Drive. 
Board of Assessors (one three- 
year term): Elsa Miller of 
Reservoir Road. 
Board of Health (one three-year 
term): Steve Bobo of Jerusalem 
Road. 
"School Committee (two 
three-year terms): Linda 
Snowdale of Mill Lane, 
Adrienne MacCarthy of Doane 
St.. Paul Ognibene of Beach St. 
and Jeanne Astino of Flintrock 
Ridge Road. 
"Denotes a race for that posi- 
tion's). 

Friday. March 5. 2009 is tlie 
last Jay to register for the Annual 
Town Meeting to he held on 
Saturday, March 27. 2010 ami 
for the Annual Town Election to 
he held on Satunla\. April 10. 
2010. 

Veteran's agent 
meeting hours 
Joe McElroy. the 

Cohasset Director of 
Veterans' Services will be 
at the Paul Pratt Library. 
Room 2B. as follows: 

Monday. March I, from6 
to 7:45 p.m. 

Wednesday. March 10. 
from 10 a.m. to noon 

Saturday, March 6. from 
10 a.m. to noon 

Drop in. or call ahead of 
time if you prefer. Visiting 
hours are not only for veter- 
ans, but also for 
spouses/surviving spouses 
and those concerned with 
aging parents, 
veterans/spouses, as well as 
for general advice. 

If the aforementioned 
schedule does not meet 
your needs. Joe will meet 
you at a convenient loca- 
tion and time by calling 
781-383-0505 or by e-mail 
at cohjoe@aol.com. 

Read More at 
WICKED 

LOCAL COHASSET.COM 
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Honoring Hagerty's legacy 
i 

Historical Society, CMI 
hosting exhibit, special event 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE#CNC.C0M 

Ini 
a bygone era of 

I Cohasset. there was 
La bustling furniture 

business; sophisticated antenna 
and reflectors were built to bat- 
tle the Germans in World War 
II and the construction of the 

' lightest, fastest rowing shells. 
' All made possible under the 

direction of one man. Francis 
"Fran" Hagerty. over the span 
of four decades. 

Together,     the    Historical 
Society   and    the   Cohasset 
Maritime Institute (CMI) have 
partnered to bring the life and 

' work of Hagerty alive. To eel- 
' ebrate the exhibit and the man 
" it    honors,    the    Historical 
" Society is hosting a night of 

memories,   wine   and    hors 
• d"oeuvres to remember the 

;' legacy   Hagerty   created   on 
■ Saturday March 13. 

The special speaker for the 
■ evening will be one of 

Hagerty*s sons. Peter Hagerty. 
His son John will also be in 
attendance< 

" "Clearly the Hagerty 
' Company was an important 
" part of Cohasset during the 40s. 
• 50s. 60s and into the 70s.  We 
• felt it was important to high- 

light that legacy, especially 
while there are many people in 
town to remember it and 
remember the Hagerty family." 
Historical   Society   Director 

1 Lynne DeGiacomo said. 
The Hagerty company, 

specifically the Cohasset 
Colonials, was one of the last 
true industries of Cohasset, 
"Cohasset must have been  a 

' different place back then." she 
said. 

Tying into the Hagerty 
exhibit  is Cohasset  Maritime 

' Institute's effort to bring wood- 
' en boatbuilding back to the 

harbor - and the boathouse that 
was a part of the Hagerty com- 

■ plex. 
"When CMI was founded 10 

- years ago it was the hope of the 
board to have a place that 
would perpetuate the tradition 

■ of wooden boatbuilding. Now. 
we are fulfilling that second 
prong  of our  mission."  said 

'■ Lisa Hewitt-Dick. CMI board 
member. 

"    The   exhibit  explores   the 
■ three main areas of interest and 

endeavors of Hagerty over the 
span of his life. There is ■ sec- 

tion displaying and explaining 
the Cohasset Colonials. 
Hagerty's later life effort. 
There is a section on his exten- 
sive work with the Navy during 
World War II. And finally, a 
section explores the different 
boats designed and built by 
Hagerty. They aim to have a 
30-foot racing shell on display 
as part of the exhibit. 

Before the war he focused on 
racing shells. He developed a 
method of constructing light- 
weight but extremely strong 
small boat hulls using thin 
sheets of plywood bonded with 
tough new adhesives. He made 
one-man racing shells through 
8-oared boats out of the 
Cohasset boatshop. 

From 1938 to the late 1940s, 
his company built and sold 
thousands of five-foot wooden 
dinghies known as "Sea 
Shells." He also built racing 
sailboats and even ice boats. 

When World War II broke 
out. the Navy called upon his 
expertise. The cold-molded 
plywood process used for fab- 
ricating small boats had caught 
their attention. A new radar 
system was being developed 
and a cover to protect the disk 
antenna was needed. The com- 
pany developed the "radome" 
(one of which is on display in 
the Hagerty exhibit) to be 
mounted in the nose of bomber 
aircraft. The antennas that 
were installed on US Navy PT 
boats were also manufactured 
in Cohasset under Hagerty. 

After the war. Hagerty began 
producing furniture in 
Scandinavian contemporary 
design and reproductions of 
Colonial furniture. The kit 
form of the furniture became 
widely known as "Cohasset 
Colonials" and is still pro- 
duced, just not in Cohasset. 

Each section features photos, 
historical background, memo- 
rabilia and historical examples 
of   Hagerty's   work.      High 

COURTESY PHOTO/HISTORICAL SOCIETY ARCHIVES 

Francis "Fran " Hagerty, shown here at the helm of a sailboat. 

WHS an icon in Cohasset for more than jour decades. Vie 

Historical Society is celebrating his life and work in a new exhibit. 

school students Lauren Blaze 
and Ben Campbell helped put 
the exhibit together as part of 
their community 
services/civics class. 

One special piece of the 
exhibit will include film of the 
Hagerty boats in action. 
During the development of the 
Hagerty exhibit, a collection of 
16mm film was found. CMI 
paid for the video to be trans- 
ferred to a disk. Among the 
footage is Hagerty sailing his 
prototype of the 310 sailboat, 
ice boat racing and 110 sailboat 
class racing. 

Both of Hagerty's sons. Peter 
and John, will be in attendance. 
Peter will speak about his dad 
and his business. And the his- 
torical society is welcoming 
residents to come  and  share 

Please rrrvdr this newspaper 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Mother of two teenagers 
loses over 42 pounds! 

• As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

Wow, I'm remembering how 
scared I was six months ago 
to even think about joining a 
gym. Having never done 
weight training, I was surprised 
at how quickly (with proper 
guidance) I learned the 
correct techniques. Being a 
person with a full and stress- 
ful life, I realized I was at the 
bottom of the "to do list" - 
after the family pet! 1 now feel 
empowered and no longer 
■offer from panic/anxiety 
attacks anymore, which is huge! 

Donna Scholl 
Age 43 

Legal Assistant, mother of two 

IN  SHAPE 
• Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 

/Accountability 

/ Free week trial 

Small Givup Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgcwater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvcrs - Framingham - Lexington - Marblehead 
Marshficld - Mclrose - Natick - Ncedham - Newton Centre - Newtonvtllc - North Andover 

Norwell Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Wcllesley 
Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
FREE 
WEEK 
TRIAL 

their own stories of Hagerty the 
man and his businesses, which 
include Cohasset Colonials and 
Hagerty shells. 

"The fun part is people are 
really excited that the Hagerty 
boys are coming back and talk- 
ing about their dad." Hewitt- 
Dick said, adding she hopes 
residents will bring their own 
photos and memories to share. 

Space is limited to 100 guests 
at the March 13 event, which 
begins at 7p.m. Tickets are 
available through the Historical 
Society (S10 for historical soci- 
ety or CMI member. SIS for 
non-members). Call 781-3X3- 
1434 or send an e-mail to cohas- 
sethistory@yahoo.com to 
reserve a spot. 

Q 
< 

25% OFF 
100% OF OUR 
SERVICES. 

LU 
QQ Bring in this ad and save 25% on all facials, 

massage, waxing, body treatments, makeup 
application, microdermabrasion, manicures, 
pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments. 
And if you rebook the day of your visit you'll 
receive another 25% off your next service. 
Purchase a gift certificate and receive 25% off. 
We guarantee that you'll be 100% satisfied. 
Schedule an appointment now. 

l-800-FACIALS or www.eliabethgrady.com 
for the salon nearest you. 

Not valid * is o'.ne- promotions OiKounts ex witn R". ce^'icate 'Wemptionj 
OHtrexpra 2/21/2010 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

1 Servicing most ol the South Shore 
■ Multiple Pet Nannies on Stall 
1 Insured 
1 Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • lnfoOthepetnanny.com 
 www.SouthShorePetNaDnleg.com 

L'H'i'Hi'lHU'liMIIKran 
10%   ! 

SENIOR ! 
; DISCOUNT; 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

Luneh^n Learn 
Hear about the PRE-OPENINQ 

.benefits now available 

PLACE: Ember Restaurant 

Route 139. Marshfield 

RSVP: 888-318-4981 

seating is limited 

South Shore's premier senior rental 
community with a continuum of care 

H 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed for those who cherish their independence, 

yet seek an easier lifestyle in a maintenance-free community. Experience spacious one-and 

two-bedroom apartment homes with the distinctive features you would expect in gracious 

living. Enjoy attractive dining options, convenient banking services, a library, fitness 

program, a business center, an intimate theatre, country store and much more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily living, the 

neighboring ALLERTON HOUSE provides exceptional Assisted 

Living and Memory Care Programs, featuring attractive studio, 

one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal 

care services tailored to individual needs. 

www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Call 888-318-4981 

Visit our Information Center 

Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM - 3 PM 
or by appointment 

.Welch 
sasnr.s, a 

PVHIAGE AT •—« 

ROPRIETORS UREEN- 

Indcptniient Living • Assisted living • Memory Oire 

OPENING APRIL 2010! 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 
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Mark calendar for Passion Plunge 
AROUND TOWN 
JfcNNUtKPllH.SHKISk 

VACATION WEEK 
Hello Cohasset. I hope thai 

everyone enjoyed Valentine's 
Day with the people they love 
and with people who love you. 1 
also hope thai all who have been 
enjoying the vacation week have 
had fun. loved the snow that 
many of us received and enjoy 
this weekend to finish out the 
week. We are getting a little clos- 
er to warmer weather (maybe) 
and soon we can say 'Hooray. 
Spring has Sprung!" Until then, 
remember that we live here in 
New England for a reason with 4 
seasons and sometimes. Mother 
Nature plays some tricks on us 
and things get a bit tricky. Enjoy 
what we get as best you can. try 
not to complain about it all too 
much and as 1 have said before 
(because I need to be reminded 
of this myself) we are all very 
lucky to have another day to 
enjoy. Have a great week! Now. 
on with the news for this week. 

PASSION PLUNGE 
Here is a feel good story that 

happens each year and is some- 
thing that you and the family 
could go and cheer for or even, 
join in the plunge. March 
Madness starts on Saturday 
March 6th this year. It's the 12th 
Passion Plunge for Special 
Olympics Massachusetts 
(SOMA)! If you' re looking for a 
great event to take part in. or to 
go watch and cheer on the 
Plungers, this is it! There's a cos- 
tume parade at 11:15 a.m.. fol- 
lowed by the mad dash of the 
plungers into the surf at noon at 
the Mary Jeannette Murray 
Bathhouse on Nantasket Beach. 

Jay Nothnagle, plunging for 
his 10th time, is an athlete and 
Captain of the South Shore 
Mariners Team, which includes 
Cohasset plungers: Connie 
Afshar, Barbara Canney, Jack 
Dekirenzo, Ron Goodwin, Bill 

Greentree, Jeff Nothnagle 
(Board Chain. Graham Sida, 
Nick Sida. and Doug Yeager, 
plus six from other South Shore 
towns. The funds they raise 
come back to our local Mariners 
program that has 90 athletes from 
age 8 to 66 from seven area 
towns. So "come on down" to 
Nantasket Beach on Saturday, 
March 6th. and please support 
our athletes with a pledge! You 
can do this with a check to your 
favorite plunger (payable to 
Special Olympics), or on-line at 
"www.PassionPlunge.org". a 
secure site. Local participants 
would also love to have you 
plunge with them - you can reg- 
ister at that same site! Thanks in 
advance for your interest and 
support for this very worthwhile 
group. 

WELCOME HOME 
This is a great piece of family 

news to share. Joanna 
(Hamilton) Montanari, USAF, 
CHS class of 2006, returned last 
week from a deployment in 
Southwest Asia. Her husband 
Anthony Montanari, USAF. 
returned last month from a tour 
of duty in Afghanistan. Her 
brother Captain Andv 
Hamilton, USMC. CHS class 4 
1998. got back last week from 
Iraq. Our community, your fam- 
ily and friends are all so thankful 
to have you return safe and 
sound. Our thoughts and prayers 
continue to be sent to all who are 
working to protect our country 
on a daily basis. Thank you to 
all. 

CLARKSON 
Congratulations to Jacqueline 

Smith. CHS 2005. who graduat- 
ed in December from Clarkson 
University with a bachelor of sci- 
ence degree in Global Supply 
Chain Management. Jacqueline 
made the I'rcsidcnt's List in her 
last semester at Clarkson. which 
requires a GPA of 3.8 or better. 
Jacqueline will begin her career 
working as a Lead Buyer at GE 
Energy,  in  Schenectady  N.Y. 

m The Law Office of 
Renee K. Mahoney 

Cornerstone Executive Suites 
800 Hlngham Street, Suite 200N 

Rockland, MA 02370 

CONCENTRATING IN DIVORCE AND FAMILY LAW ISSUES 

•UNCONTESTED DIVORCE 

•CHILD SUPPORT 

•PARENTAL RELOCATION 

•CONTEMPTS 

■MEDIATION SERVICES 

•CONTESTED DIVORCE 

•CHILD CUSTODY 

•PATERNITY 

•PARENTING PLANS 

•MODIflCATlONS 

"COMPETENT REPRESENTATION WITH COMPASSION" 

CALL TODAY FOR A NO-OBLIGATION CONSULTATION 

e-mail: r8Mg@mahoneyfamtlylaw.com 
web: yvww.mahoneyfamilylawcom. 

bus. tel: (781) 878-88S7 
toll free: (877) 878-7080 

theflower&patio j I 
I 
I 
I 
I- 
I    PRESENTED BY 

f 

Outdoor Living Expo     1S H O W 
March 5-7, 2010 at Worcester's DCU Center 

(800) 533-0229 
www.centralmallowershow.com 

uniuittc 

Enter to win a 4 pack ot tickets to The Flower a Patio Show 
at Worcester's DCU Center. Show dates are March 5-7, 2010. 

5 Lucky readers will win 4 tickets each to the show! 

Your family and friends wish you 
all the best Jacqueline as you 
begin the next chapter in your 
life. 

RENSSELAER 
Daniel Martin, CHS 09. has 

made the Honor Roll for his first 
semester achievements at 
Kensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute where he studies at the 
Lally School of Management 
and plays varsity basketball for 
the Engineers. His parents Dan 
and Pat are so proud. This is 
super news Danny, keep up the 
great work. 

ITALIAN NIGHT 
Looking for a tasty and fun 

evening to enjoy with the whole 
family and friends both old and 
new? The Our World Children's 
Museum is having a Family 
Italian Night on Feb. 27 from 4-7 
pm. This will be a super evening 
filled with plenty of food, 
movies, music and games with a 
definite European Flair. The cost 
for this benefit is $10 per person 
and $30 per family for a tasty 
meal and entertainment with 
adult beverages for a separate 
fee. Call 781-383-3198 or send 
an email to jean@ourworld- 
cgdm.org to register. All pro- 
ceeds to help with the current 
renovations. 

Tluil i.v all for this week. Please 
send in your news, event and cel- 
ebration information to me no 
later tluin Tuesdays by 5 pm. 
Also, please remember that 
sometimes, even if you request a 
piece to be written in full and the 
exact way it has been sent, this 
cannot always he done due to 
Space, etc. I will always do my 
best to include all of the key- 
pieces of a story as well as 
spruce it up when needed or 
wanted. 

EMAIL: aroundlowncohas- 
set@vahoo.com 

MAIL: PO Bpx U Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

Back row: Joe Donovan and Bryan Dunkelberger. Front row: Jackie Donovan. Ella 

Dunkelherger, Ryan Donovan. Ian Dunkelberger, Matti Donovan (on lap). Gavin 

Dunkelberger, Doug Prey (Director). Alexis Dunkelberger and Marie Dunkelberger. 

Local family in commercial 
On Dec. 5. a film crew from 

Hollywood showed up on 
Pleasant Street to film a 30-sec- 
ond commercial for Stop & 
Shop. Marie Dunkelberger was 
cast for the part after she was 
approached while shopping at 
Stop & Shop in Cohasset in 
mid-November. 

Marie's entire family got to 
participate. Her husband. 
Bryan, and their three children, 
Gavin. Ian and Ella. Their 
friends, the Donovans, also 
from Cohasset. appear in the 
advertisement as well. 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

(Above) The "Kitchen Scene1' 

being set up by the film crew. 

(Left) TV filming equipment 

took over the Dunkelbergers' 
driveway. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us for details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Make your next 
fundraiser deliver! 

with GateHouse Media New England 

high profit potential and no upfront costs, than a 
newspaper subscription fundraiser is your best option! 

HOW IT WORKS 
GateHouse Media New England has over 120 publications 

including daily and weekly community newspapers. 

We will provide subscription flyers for your 
organization to distribute. 

Your organization will be paid on the amount of orders 
received during the fundraising campaign. 

Complete and mail the entry form by Monday, March 1, 2010 

Flower & Patio Show Contest 
GHMNE Promo Dept, PO Bo. 9113, Needham, MA 02492 

' t:: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I RULES: Ho purchase necessary live entries w"l be chosen at random 'or the above pure I 

must be received b, Monday March 1 2010 Winneis will be notified by phone Prrj-es may t 
I exchanged ot redeemed lor cash One entry per peison'per envelope Photocopies or oth" _ 

reproduced tflfntl art; ^complete forms not accepted f nines become the property of GateHouse I 
Media New (ngtand <f,HMNf J r.MMNE reserves the right to suspend or cancel this coolest or to ■ 

■ change the contest schedules or deadlines without prior notification Each wwinet by accepting a ■ 
■ prue agrees to allow their names town and photos to be used lor any lawful purpose H I 

nlrimMinnil miltfiitf 

Champiw 

@miG§> JJ^ftfi 

■ promotional materials 
GateHouse Media' 

New England .com 

For more information 
& to get your fundraiser 

started contact 
BevBattista 

508.626.3856 
or by email at 

bbattist@cnc.com 

Enter for a chance to WIN 
a family four-pack of tickets to 

The New England Home Show 
Feb. 25 -28TH! 

NEW ENGLAND 

SHOW 

FEB 25 -28TH 
Seaport World Trade Center, 

200 Seaport Boulevard, Boston 

Presented by: (comcast 
To Enter go: wickedlocalcontests.com 

Deadline for entries is Monday, Feb. 22, 2010. 

60th Annual Largest and longest 
running home show in New England 

This is the big one! 
Over 500 exhibits • Craft and food pavilion 

Go to the website for discounts 
Newenglandhomeshows.com 

Sponsored by: 5J 
G»t«Hous? Media- 

New England 

Rules: No purchase necessary. For a complete set ot rules visit us online. 

■Ml 
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BRIEFLY 
[Wn Prowl at 
HotyMFarm 

Holly Hill Farm will host a 
Moon Rise Owl Prowl from 5 to 
6:30 pm, on Saturday Feb. 27. 
Participants can meet Hedwig, 
the barred owl from South Shore 
Natural Science Center in 
Norwell, before taking to the 
snowy woodland trails to listen 
and prowl for local owls. Hot 
chocolate will be served around 
the fire after the owl adventure. 
Dress appropriately for the tem- 

. perature and slippery trails. Cost 
is $8 for Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm members, with a maximum 
of $24 per family; $12 for non- 
members, with a maximum of 
$36 per family. 

For more information, email 
education director Jon Belber at 
jbelberhollyhill@hotmail.com or 
call the Friends of HoUy Hill 
Farm at 781-383-6565. 

Chamber meeting 
Cohasset Chamber of 

Commerce will host its annual 
meeting from 5:30 to 7:30 pm, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 23, at King 

! Jeweler's, 812 Chief Justice 
;Cushing Hwy.. Route 3, 
Cohasset All business owners, 
nonprofits and guests are invited 
to come and leam about the 
Cohasset Chamber and its plans 
for the upcoming year. New ideas 
and energy are needed to keep the 
Chamber strong. 

For more information, call 
Darilynn Evans at 781-383-1002 
or email info@cohassetcham- 
ber.org. 

PIgrim Arena 
scholarships 

Applications for ten $5,000 
scholarships are available at the 

! Pilgrim Skating Arena, 75 
; Recreation Park Drive, Hingham. 
; Interested seniors must pick up 
;and sign for the application in 
person at the arena pro shop. 

j Completed applications must be 
returned by Thursday, April 15. 

'   Applicants will be judged by 
'members of the  Scholarship 
Committee  of the   Board   of 

• Directors at Pilgrim Arena. 
!   For more information, please 
I call Hoby Taylor. 781-749-6660. 

King Street dog is found in Hingham 
FROM SHADOW, PAGE 1 

At first when Shadow disap- 
peared from the yard, they fig- 
ured he would return on his 
own. But, when he didn't return 
by nightfall, that's when they 
got worried. The Dicksons 
started making phone calls alert- 
ing the Cohasset police and the 
Animal Control Officers in 
Cohasset and nearby towns. 
They called local vets and the 
Scituate Animal Shelter. 

They tracked his big paw 
prints to a birdfeeder in Kendall 
Village. They drove up and 
down Route 3 A looking for him. 

"It was a really 
nice community 
effort that went 
into this, I can't 
even tell you." 

— Kelly Dickson 

"I told my daughter, 'he's a big 
boy, we're going to be able to 
spot him," Dickson said. 
Friends jumped in to lend their 
resources and networks to 
spread the word about Shadow. 
Signs went up alerting people of 
the lost lab. 

Family friend Dama Dow and 
her family aided in the search 
and posted messages and pic- 
tures on Facebook. which 
included dozens of Cohasset res- 
ident friends. E-mails were sent 
out to different networks to alert 
people of the missing down. St. 
Stephen's, the Dicksons' church, 
pitched in to spread the word. 

"It was a really nice communi- 
ty effort that went into this. 1 
can't even tell you." Dickson 
said. 

Then on Tuesday the Cohasset 
Police dispatcher Chris Grant 
received a call from Hingham 
resident Brendon Potter. They 
had found a black lab near their 
home in central Hingham. 

Potter and his wife, Jane, spot- 
ted the black lab outside their 
home on Sunday afternoon. 

"Nobody was around him and 

W :,.-> v. 
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PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

Kdfy Dickson. Shadow s owner, gi\ies a wvll-desenvd treat to her black lab. Lexi, the Dicksons 'golden lab, HOS happy to have 

her 'brother 'home safe and sound. 

he looked confused and 
spooked." Potter said of his first 
encounter with Shadow. An 
unknown Cohasset family 
pulled over to try to coax the dog 
to safety. Shadow bolted, cut 
through yards, and went around 
the block. Potter joined the 
effort with a leash and eventual- 
ly they were able to get Shadow. 
He brought him home; it was 
clear almost immediately 
Shadow was a loved dog who 
was really scared and spooked. 

Potter began to call around to 
see if a missing dog had been 
reported. With Monday being a 
holiday and many vets and ani- 
mal control officers out of the 
office, he put up signs on Route 

228 saying "Dog Found." 
Meanwhile. Shadow settled in. 

ate some dog fcxxi and nestled in 
some blankets. On an attempt to 
reach the Cohasset Animal 
Control Officer Paul Murphy. 
Potter was put in touch with the 
police dispatcher Chris Grant 
who put two and two together. 

Dickson was put in touch with 
Potter, who made sure they were 
talking about the same dog. 
Shadow's tall stature, silky black 
hair, the dislike of the cold, the 
invisible fence collar were the 
telltale signs. 

"He is just the sweetest, sweet- 
est dog." Potter said. 

On Tuesday afternoon, the 
Dicksons were at last reunited 

with Shadow. 
"When we brought Shadow 

out of the house, boy was he 
happy! There was no doubt he 
knew them," Potter said. "We 
were so thrilled to have him 
reunited with his family, that was 
our goal." 

Dickson said she regrets not 
having Shadow wear his collar 
and tags. His invisible fence col- 
lar is large, making it difficult for 
him to wear two collars. 

"I was stupid, I could have 
saved everybody so much 
heartache." Dickson said. She 
and her family have already 
gone to the pet supply store to 
get him and his golden lab sister. 
Lexi. new collars and have 

ordered tags. 
But, perhaps, she knew all 

along Shadow would find a way 
back to them. 

"This dog can survive any- 
thing. He's bitten through nine 
volts batteries, eats chocolate 
like there is no tomorrow, eaten 
a refrigerator's worth of food." 
Dickson said. "He's a charac- 
ter." 

Dickson reported Shadow is 
"no worse for the wear." 

"He has no cuts, scratches, just 
a few thistles on his back end," 
Dickson said, as she watched 
him lounge on her bed. "He is 
happy to be home. This is a 
happy ending." 

¥   STARS   4 
presents 

Days of Savings 
Monday -Thursday' 

"SAVINGS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY- 
AM entrees just $9.99 from 4pm-6pm. 

99c Kid's Menu all day 
(NEW PRICES, SAME GREAT FOODI 

'Excluding holidayt 

Friday & Saturday 
After 9pm ALL appetizers are 1/2 price. 

Sunday 

*Z*m      Stars'featured 16oz DRAFTS just $2!   ,,<*?% 
Narragansett bottles just $2 ?>->' 

PBR 16oz. cansiust$2! 

V 
Stars on Hingham Harbor 

2-4 Otis Street (Route 3A) • Hingham, MA 02043 

stdrshingham com    *    781-749-3200 

www.wickedlocalhingham.com 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

•Mother of the 
Bride A (iroom 

• (,'ue\t\ 

Hxtilinn (olleiiiim 
Larger ajtfi 

Ami la Me 

Great Selection 
of Fun 

Touch of Klass 
5H\NaihfnKlonM.. 
(union. MA 02021 

7K1-K28-7847 
Mon. tfcre Sat. 10-5 

Wrd. A Tburv B««   III K|im 

Secret" 
548 Washington St. 
Conlon, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW IO DRESS 
IIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MIU.IONS 

«HOR\0\Cb"l 
GITII irtrellon ', 
otgimni for 
 In i • or bride, 
groom & guest 

Con'iximfnn 
by appointment 

Mon.-Sol. 10-5 
Tt.urs.10-* 

The #1  Franchise* 

♦ 32,000-*- Stores 
in 91 Countries 

♦ Low Investment 
♦ Simple Operation 

Call Us Today/ 
1 -800-888-4848 

www.subway.com 
■!"• lUSWAV" rranoma. 

 w~ .   i. .. nkssaMra. ,..,-*V..«0.,] 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL 81 CHOICE WINNER nfltwofi 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTCHER SHO 
THANK YOU 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 

Bone-In Ribe\e 
THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 

WHOLE NEW YORK. 99«S LI 
WHOLE TENDERLOIN— 2.99 LB 
WHOLE STRIP 1.99 LB 
WHOLE RIBEYE. 2.99 LB 

$79.99 

FAT to FIT 
This week: YOGA 

WITH FEBRUARY 
BUNDLE PURCHASE 

Frtsh Perdue 
DRUMSTICKS 

OR THIGHS 

Fresh Large 
ROASTIN 
CHICKEN 

lift. 

Fresh Lamb 

BtmeliuPort (AM 

CHKHHUn T IB 
Bill 

fl IB 
frisk Tenth UMl 

ASPARAGUS       Tu 
lun m EA 

Deb Sliced (M» 

■NIEDMI    !
3"IB 

Deli Sliced Imported f|l u 
Plump 

u 
Bake Shop m 

U 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 
http://blogs.wickedlocal.com/fattofit 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

[ 10% Off Regular & 
■ Sale prices! 
r Statuary, Gifts & Flags 

Mosonry Supplier • Stone Products • Landscaping 
Alternate Heating Supplies 

Wood Stoves • Coal 
Pellets • BioBrkk 

KLAND 
Mack*Fk>t 

285 Centre Ave.. Rte. 123 • Rockland. MA I 

-8527 • 8     -554-FLAG 

WHOLE 
FOODS 

HINGHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 
Offering the best quality natural 
and organic products available. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 2.17.10-2 2310 WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
Not responsible fo> typographical errors We reserve Ihe right to limit quantities I 

wholefoodsmarket.com 

To 

1   Computer Solutions 

Providing the South Shore with Customer Satisfaction and the 
best solutions for ALL their Computer System needs since 1999 

At      t It Computer Solutions we believe in total 
customer satisfaction and pride ourselves on our honesty, 
integrity, technical knowledge, quality work, after-service 

support, and quick turn around time 

Services include but are not limited to 

•Virus removal & prevention 
• Parental Control software 
• PC Repair 
• Wired & Wireless network setup 
• Software'Hardware Upgrade 
• Lost Data Recovery 

• Spyware & Obscene content removal 
• System Backup Solutions 
• Laptop Repair 
• New Computer Consultation 
• Software & Computer Training 
• Loaner Computers available 

It 3 
Before Bob Black 

Bob Black 
94 Station Street 2nd fir 

Hingham, MA 02043 
781-749 9694 

rgb4ftrgbcompuiersolutlons.com 
P' 
After Bob Black 
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2010 
GOLD BUY EVENT 
FOUR DAYS ONLY 

MANSFIELD   DEDHAM 
HOLIDAY INN 

31 HAMPSHIRE STREET 

HILTON HOTEL 
25 ALLIED DRIVE 

PLYMOUTH   MILFORD 
RADISSON HARBOR    DOUBLETREE HOTEL 

180 WATER STREET 11 BEAVER STREET 

NEWTON MARLB0R0UGH 
.«     M SOLOMON POND MALL 
MARRIOTT HOTEL 

2345 COMMONWEALTH AVE. u- ■ i. A 

CITY PRECIOUS METALS 
WWW.SPINDLECITYG0LD.COM 

E-MAIL: SELLYOURGOLD@LIVE.COM 

GOLD 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF GOLD 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

) WEDDING BANDS 
NECKLACES 
MOUNTINGS 
CHAMPIONSHIP RINGS 
CLASS RINGS 
BRACELETS 
DENTAL GOLD 
ANTIQUE ITEMS 
SCRAP GOLD 

GOLD PRICE BY KARAT 
PAYING 'UP TO' PRICFS FOR: 

V!K $6PERDWT 19K S25PfRDWT 
10K $13PERDWT 20K $27 PER DWT 
14K $19 PER DWT 22K $30 PER DWT 
18K $23PERDWT 24K $33 PER DWT 

$200 
$6,000 
$600 
$350 
$150 
$3,000 
$150 
$7,000 
QUOTED 

WITHTHE RECENT PRICE RAISE 

IN GOLD & SIIVFR, 

Wi AR[ PAVING THE HIGHEST 

PRICES IN THE LAST 25 YEARS. 

THE TIME TO CASH IN IS RIGHT 

NOW!  ' 

PLATINUM 
RINGS ■ WATCHES ■ BRACELETS 

CHAINS • SCRAP & BROKEN PLATINUM 

SILVER 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF SILVER 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

COMPLETE FLATWARE SETS 

SINGLE FLATWARE PIECES 

TEA SETS 

JUGS 

PITCHERS 

CANDLEHOLDERS 

BOWLS 

MEXICAN SILVER 

SILVER BARS 

COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS 

JEWELRY 

MISC. SILVER 

FREE APPRAISALS 

$10,000 
$600 
$12,000 
$600 
$250 
$6,000 
$8,000 
$2,200 
$2,000 
$1,800 
$600 
QUOTED 

V 
- 

Ullfil 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
GUITARS ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC • BRASS 

WOODWIND ■ STRING 

INSTRUMENTS QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY 

COINS 
GRADED & NON-GRADED COINS 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 9 • 

BUYING PROOF SETS 

& 

COMPLETE COIN SETS 

ALL TYPES. ALL YEARS. 

UNITED STATES $ 13,000 
BUFFALO NICKELS $ 13,000 
STANDING LIBERTY 25 $ 13,000 
WALKING LIBERTY 50 $8,000 
FLYING EAGLE-INDIAN CENT $55,000 
MORGAN DOLLARS $ 12,000 
PEACE DOLLARS $6,000 
LINCOLN CENTS $ 11,000 
MERCURY DIMES $ 11,000 
BARBER DIMES $30,000 
COMMEMORATIVE SILVER QUOTED 

FREE APPRAISALS 

WE NEED COINS PRE 1965 

DIMES UP To $.50 
QUARTERS UP 10 > 1.^3 

HALF DOLLARS UP To $3.00 

HALF DOLLARS'65-70 $1.00 
SILVER DOLLARS QUOTED 

DIAMONDS 
WE NEED DIAMONDS 

FREE 
PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR:       APPRAISALS 

1 /4 CARAT 

112 CARAT 

1 CARAT 

2 CARAT 

3 CARAT 

$300 

$1,500 

$4,500 

$16,000 

$35,000 

WE NEED CERTAIN SHAPES, SIZES & STYLE CUTS. 

DIAMONDS WITH OR WITHOUT GIA CERTIFICATES AS WELL. 

WRIST & POCKET 
WATCHES 

WE NEED ALL TYPES OF WATCHES 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

©! 

6 MASSACHUSETTS LOCATIONS 
FEBRUARY 18TH, 19TH, 20TH & 21ST 

MANSFIELD DEDHAM    NEWTON   I MARIRORnilCH 
HOLIDAY INN        HILTON HOTEL     MARRIOTT HOTEL 

31 HAMPSHIRE STREET 25 ALLIED DRIVE      2345 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 

PLYMOUTH   MILFORD 
RADISSON HARBOR   DOUBLETREE HOTEL 

180 WATER STREET 11 BEAVER STREET 

THURSDAY TO SATURDAY    SUNDAY 

1 0:00AM - 7:00PM      11 :00AM - 5:00PM 

MARL60R0UGH 
SOLOMON POND MALL 
601 DONALD J LYNCH BLVD. 

UPPER LEVEL ACROSS FROM JCPENNY 

THURSDAY TO SATURDAY 

10:00AM -8:00PM 

SUNDAY 

12:00AM -6:00PM 

LADIES 

MUSICAL 

IUMP HOUR 

IOON PHASE 

INUSUAL DIAL 

INUSUAL FUNCTION 

INUSUAL SHAPE 

CHIMING 

JHRONOGRAPH 

REGULAR 

REPEATING 

STOP WATCHES 

POCKET WATCHES 

DOCTOR'S WATCHES 

VORLD TIME 

$12,000 

$40,000 
$2,500 
$70,000 
$8,000 

$40,000 
$11,000 
$120,000 
$17,000 

$12,000 
$65,000 
$11,000 
$55,000 
$2,000 

$40,000 

AUDEMARS PIGUET 

BREITLING 

CARTIER 

COLUMBUS 

ELGIN 

GRUEN 

HAMILTON 

ILLINOIS 

MOVADO 

OMEGA 

PATEK PHILIPPE 

ROLEX 

TIFFANY & Co. 

ULYSSE NARDIN 

VACHERON & 

CONSTANTS 

ALL OTHERS 

$32,000 
$2,000 
$55,000 

$1,500 
$650 
$1,200 
$250 
$1,500 

$2,500 
$2,500 
$80,000 

$25,000 
$80,000 
$12,000 
$27,000 

QUOTED 
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Sunrise supports the troops 
Raffle proceeds help fill care packages 

Sunrise of Cohasset teamed up with Ocean Edge Resort & Club in Brewster recently to sponsor a free 
weekend getaway to the resort down on the Cape. 

Sunrise held a raffle for all employees and attendees at a recent professional networking event. The 
tickets were $5 each. All proceeds from the raffle are being used to arrange care baskets for men and 
women overseas in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

""Our seniors are involved in designing care baskets and donating them to our troops," said Susan 
Gregorio of Sunrise. 'This is an excellent way for our seniors to demonstrate independence, purpose, 
and their appreciation for the men and women of the Armed Forces." 

James Barber, Director of Community Relations said: "our seniors are special and committed to prov- 
ing their passion for life, love and support of our men and women overseas." 

Sunrise Senior Living of Cohasset held the professional networking event on Jan. 27. Bella Aesthetics 
of Cohasset was there along with their team performing hand treatments and massages from 5-7pm. 
Seafood. Mediterranean cuisine as well as beer and wine were on hand for all guests. 

Mary Nadrozna packs a care package with cookies, soap, lima fish and pretzels and more for the 
troops. 

_ of Cohasset 

Residents of Sunrise Assisted Living of Cohasset prepare packages to be sent overseas to the 
!4one£gun, Na^Lyeieffn Jim Grinnelle and Dorothea Markarian pack a box full of treats that      troops that include cookies, soap, tuna fish, pretzels and much more. Seated: Dorothea 

will be sent to the troops. Markahan. Peggy LeClare. and Mary Nadrozna. Back row: Marie Egan, Jim Grinelle, Helen 

Hickman and Norman LeClare. 
4 

Donate them. 
1 
1 

clr op-of locatic )'M 

DONATE 
B&QKS 

List thb JJJD^J: lur yuiw muuby. 
Be aurs to tsJJ tiisiu /DIJ auvy It hi 

(luium unity rf b yyyjjiipsra. COT 
BOOKS? K 

1 BAG OR 100 BOXES, NO DONATION IS TOO BIG OR SMALL1 

78.284.2542 www.GotBooks.com 
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Access all your favorite 
advertising circulars, 

coupons, deals, 
travel specials and more! 

It's online, anytime! 

LOWE'S 
Lets Build Something Together 

JCPenney KOHLS 
expect great things 

TARGET 

Aueirtttrtl chimney 
Itvit-.-'.-Cc'tKvck AMERtCA 

New retailers added weekly. 
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Renewal 
byAndersen 

Our craftsmen installers work room-by-room, 

close the door, and take just minutes to remove the old 

window and install the new one. One team works outside, 

while another team works inside, minimizing you and your 

home's exposure. Most cold weather installations take just 

one day with our Winter Installation Method™. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish 

window replacement subsidiary of Andersen - 

the most recognized name in windows. 

Buy 5 windows & SAVE $500 

Buy 10 & SAVE $1,100 

Buy 15 & SAVE $1,700 
With NO interest for 12 months!1 

WKmmmmm 

FREE upgrade to energy-efficient, 
tax credit-eligible SmartSun™ Glass 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1 -866-384-4498 
chillywindowfix.com 

Renewal 
tyAndersen. 

WINDOW   KSPIACEMSNT 

;m Andersen Company 

'Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance'" Low-E4* SmartSun'" Glass Please consult your tax planner and review all IRS 
guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 

•Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved credit only Financing subiect to change 
without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer. MA Lic# 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of 
Andersen Corporation. ©2009 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Calling all Fore River 
Bridge commuters 

Does your commute include traveling over the 
Fore River? 

What kind of bridge would you like to see spanning Fore 
River? 

Controversy over what kind of bridge this will be has stirred 
up a whirlpool of discussion. 

This question will be high on the agenda at the Feb. 24 meet- 
ing at 7:30 p.m. at Hingham Town Hall, when South Shore resi- 
dents will discuss replacing the temporary Fore River Bridge 
with a permanent structure. 

New designs will be presented. 
Construction on the $255 million project is slated to start in 

2011 and be completed in 2015. 
Each type of bridge has its pluses and minuses. 
"A drawbridge has a little bit more of a span that will reduce 

the amount of bridge openings," State Sen. Robert Hedlund. R- 
Weymouth, said. 

The Massachusetts Department of Transportation favors this 
design. 

However, Fore River may have a say about whether a draw- 
bridge is appropriate, and the river is keeping silent. The chan- 
nel must be widened, and how wide will be a factor in deter- 
mining the design of the permanent bridge. The current width of 
the channel, 175 feet, cannot accommodate larger vessels, and, 
should the channel need to be widened to more than 250 feet, 
MassDOT will have to choose a vertical lift bridge design. 

If you care about the shape of the steel and concrete structure 
that will be appearing on Weymouth's horizon, or if you have 
questions or concerns, next Wednesday's meeting should be a 
priority for you. 

Thank you to our local legislators state Sen. Hedlund and state 
Rep Garrett Bradley for their dedicated work on this project, 
and for MassDOT for giving South Shore commuters this gold- 
en and convenient opportunity to have their say on the shape 
the permanent Fore River Bridge will take. 

"We specifically requested a meeting more convenient in 
terms of time and location for all the commuters from our dis- 
tricts who use the bridge every day," Hedlund said. "We appre- 
ciate the Massachusetts Department of Transportation's willing- 
ness to come down to the district and address our constituents 
on this very important project." 

"1 appreciate the DOT folks realizing this is an issue that 
affects many South Shore commuters," Bradley said. "1 appreci- 
ate them coming into the district to talk about the future of the 
bridge." 

Bradley noted the bridge is used heavily by Hingham, 
Cohasset, Hull and Scituate commuters. 

With that in mind, Bradley and Hedlund also worked together 
on having electronic boards installed along Route 3A notifying 
motorists of bridge openings and instituted an email notification 
system about bridge openings. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are 

posted at Town Hall: 

Advisory Committee, Feb. 
23, at 7 p.m. 

Alternative Energy 
Committee, Feb. 23,7 p.m. 

Capital Budget Committee. 
Feb.24,7;30p.m. 

Cohasset Housing Authority, 
Feb. 23,1 p.m., 60 Elm St. 

Cohasset Middle High School 
Council, March 3, 2:15 p.m. in 
the guidance office. 

Council on Elder Affairs. 
March 8,9 am., 3 N. Main St. 

Library Trustees. March 11.7 
p.m. at the library. 

Planning Board, March 3. 7 
p.m. 

School Budget Finance 
Subcommittee. Feb. 22. 6:30 
p.m. at the high school. 

School Committee. March 3. 
7 p.m. budget, 7:30 p.m. regular 
meeting at the high school. 

Selectmen, Feb. 22,7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission, March 9, 

6 p.m. 
Stormwater Committee, Feb. 

23,7 p.m. 
Water Commission. March 1, 

7 p.m. at Town Hall. 
Zoning Board of Appeals. 

March 1. at 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings take place at 

Town Hall unless otherwise 
noted. Call the To»n Clerk's 
office at 781-383-4100 for 
updates and additions. 

Forum on new 
commuter boat terminal 

The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority will hold a 
community meeting from 6:30-8p.m. on Tuesday (Feb. 23) at 
Hingham Town Hall. 212 Central St. to discuss the 60 percent 
design for the new Hingham Commuter Ferry Terminal 
Replacement and the new Intermodal Center. 

At the meeting. MBTA project staff and the design consultant 
will provide an overview of the proposed design and schedule. 

A question and answer period will follow. 
The MBTA urges all interested parties to attend. The meeting 

location is accessible to persons with disabilities If assistive lis- 
tening devices and/or interpreters are needed, please call 
Massachusetts Relay Service and request (617) 222-3752 For 
more information, please call (617) 222-6757. 

No, no! Fix the cars first! 

HAMiaw 

Mariner police item 
appears in Tne New Yorker 

A Cohasset Mariner "Police 
Beat" item that appeared in the 
July 17 edition of the paper 
turned up in this week's "The 
New Yorker" magazine. 

The small item appears in an 
occasional section called 
'Constabulary Notes From All 
Over," where amusing or bizarre 
police reports from local papers 
appear from across the nation, 
according to local loyal New 
Yorker readers.    Our item is 

The small item appears in 
an occasional section called 

"Constabulary Notes From All Over" 

found on the bottom of page 69 
in the Feb. 15 & 22 edition. 

Some may recall the item from 
last summer. The text is as fol- 
lows: 

"From the Cohasset (Mass.) 
Mariner 

Police investigated a mysteri- 
ous toy and note that were left on 
a doorstep at a Jerusalem Road 

home after the homeowner called 
Sunday (July 12) and was con- 
cerned. As it turned out the items, 
which were left for the home- 
owner's daughter, were from a 7- 
year old neighbor, who wanted to 
strike up a friendship, police 
said." 

The Mariner does not know 
who sent the write-up to The 
New Yorker but thanks alert 
readers for letting us know about 
it 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Slide show on health care in rural Haiti 
The following events will take place at 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 35 Ripley 
R<xid. For more information, call 781-383- 
1348 or visit cohassetlihrary.org. 

Cohasset Reads Together - The fourth 
annual Cohasset Reads Together will cele- 
brate "Mountains Beyond Mountaias" by 
Tracy Kidder in February. Pick up a copy of 
the book at the library and attend the follow- 
ing programs. All events are free and open to 
the public. 

Thursday, Feb. 25, 7 p.m.: Health Care in 
Rural Haiti. Understand how local residents 
are helping improve lives in a slide show and 
lecture presented by Dr. Paul Cotter and Jim 
Graham. 

Sunday. March 7, 4 p.m.: Slide show and 
lecture of Paul Farmer's work in Haiti pre- 
sented by Ali Lutz. Haiti program coordina- 
tor for Partners in Health. 

Movie Matinee -A free showing of the 
classic film "The Maltese Falcon" starring 
Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor. and Peter 
Lone on Friday, March 5, at 11 a.m. Free 
admission and light refreshments courtesy of 
the Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Library Book Group - Join us for coffee 
and discussion of The Lemon Tree: An Arab, 
a Jew. and the Heart of the Middle East by 
Sandy Tolan on Wednesday, Feb. 24, at 10 
a.m. All are welcome. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore Art Center will 
present an art exhibition at the library featur- 

Understand how local 
residents are helping 

improve lives in a slide 
show and lecture 

presented by Dr. Paul 
Cotter and Jim Graham. 

ing the art of Paula Villanova through Feb. 
28. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays; 10 am. 
to 5 p.m.. Wednesdays and Fridays; and 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays. 

E-Mail Newsletter - Stay in touch with 
the library through our e-mail newsletter. It's 
easy to register and a fun way to plan for 
coming events. Simply go to the website 
www.cohassetlibrary.org and click on "Join 
Our Email List for News and Events" but- 
ton. Be sure to confirm your request. If you 
have questions about registering, call the 
Reference Librarian at 781-383-1348. 

E-Books are available - OCLN network 
has purchased more than 100 e-Book titles 
and has plans to purchase many more. The 
eBook titles will be offered in the two most 
popular e-book formats EPUB and PDF. 
The new format is compatible with the Sony 
Reader, as well as with your Internet- 
enabled Windows Mobile 5 or 6 device. To 

enjoy the new format you must upgrade 
your Overdrive Media Console and install 
Adobe Digital Editions. To help you through 
this process Overdrive has new FAQWs for 
eBooks along with an updated Quick Start 
Guide to assist you in this process. Visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org to browse the new 
e-book titles. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Read-a-Thon - Children can see Mrs. 

Moody to find just the right books for the 
Read-a-Thon. Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
has something for everyone. 

MamaSteph - Music, movement and 
more for young children in the Meeting 
Room at 10:30 am., on Mondays, Feb. 22, 
March 1, 8. 22 and 29. Sponsored by the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Story Time - In the Children's Story 
Room at 10:30 a.m., on Tuesdays, Feb. 23, 
March 2,9,16.23 and 30. All ages and com- 
munities welcome. Drop in and enjoy the 
fun. 

Big Ryan - Children are invited to come 
to the Meeting Room on Saturday. March 6, 
from 10 to 11:30 am., for a program with 
storyteller, Big Ryan and a craft time. This 
seventh Annual Literacy Event is sponsored 
by South Shore Community Action Council 
Inc. Coordinated Family and Community 
Engagement Council and funded by the 
Massachusetts Department of Early 
Education and Care. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Water throughout our history 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Water — Cohasset has a 
bounteous amount of good 
water. For 200 years, five 
waterfalls on Bound Brook 
used to supply all of the power 
to industry. Each waterfall had 
a dam. a sluiceway and water- 
wheel, which would in turn 
collect water in a holding pond. 
The water wheel would operate 
a bellows in a foundry, for a 
forge and a blacksmith. The 
foundry would melt and refine 
local iron ore to make draw 
knives for finishing the lumber 
to build houses, shovels, 
ploughs and pitchforks needed 
by the farmers and the 
boathooks, goosenecks, chain- 
plates and other fittings neces- 
sary to equip Cohasset's 
schooners, which fished for 
mackerel in Massachusetts Bay 
and the Grand Banks. 
However, their water and well 
water was soon discovered to 
have serious health effects 
from the fertilizers used in 
farming. 

Cohasset's rivers, brooks, 
ponds, purer than well water, 
now supply most of our drink- 
ing water. As our knowledge of 
its content has increased over 
the years, it has received more 
treatment when necessary. First 
it was chlorination, begun near 
1940. Fluoride was added by 
vote of the Town in 1954. From 
that point until about 1978, the 
existing distribution was 
enlarged with relatively little 
attention to anything but sup- 
ply. Later in 1978 septic sys- 
tems were prohibited for new 
construction within 1000 feet 
of a named body of water. 
Negotiation with builders and 

The water wheel would operate a bellows in 
a foundry, for a forge and a blacksmith. 

developers created the 100- 
foot buffer line we now have in 
the Board of Health regula- 
tions. The storm-water bylaw 
was implemented in 2007and it 
is being implemented now, but 
needs to be reviewed in light of 
the possibility of more new 
construction in Town. 

The beginnings of our 
replacement of the old distri- 
bution system and upgrading 
the water supply began with 
the creation of the Aaron River 
Reservoir in 1979. Al that time, 
the Water Department began 
creating a modern sensing and 
water quality assesment sys- 
tem, which is only now nearing 
completion. 

Water purification for 
drinking and household use 
has been under continuous 
scrutiny. The drinking foun- 
tains in our school system were 
assessed for lead about six 
years ago, long before the cur- 
rent spate of publicity about 
the drinking fountains in sur- 
rounding towns. From 1979 
until the present, water quality 
was accomplished by sampling 
at the end of the longest arms 
of the distribution system such 
as Jerusalem Road and Cedar 
Street 

Spills of so called volatile 
organic compounds and other 
contaminants are regularly 
brought to our attention by a 
State mandated control process 
as are other changes in toxic 
substance laws covering land- 
fills, etc. all of which are eval- 

uated by the Water Dept. Only 
now is a system of continuous 
automatic sampling of contam- 
inants now considered modem 
day threats being implemented. 

The contaminants in our 
pond water drinking supply 
vary with the time of year and 
what's growing in the water- 
shed. Manganese coming from 
plant material is a greater prob- 
lem in summer, but it coats 
pipes and valves as well as 
laundry and clothes where it 
resides in the pipes and goes 
into solution in drinking water. 

Manganese as a contami- 
nant and its solution — 
Because the present treatment 
system has little ability to 
inhibit the creation of a layer of 
manganese on our pipes, 
valves and other elements of 
our water supply infrastruc- 
ture, the water department 
must now add another chemi- 
cal. Poly aluminum chloride, to 
the water supply. This material 
will eventually provide a coat- 
ing to the pipes of the system, 
which displaces the manganese 
now coating the surfaces of the 
system. The process of displac- 
ing the manganese and purging 
it from the system will go on 
this summer. So, we're in for a 
disruptive summer, which, 
hopefully, by the fall will result 
in arresting development of 
manganese in the Cohasset 
water supply. 

Sieve Bobo is a long-lime 
member of the Cohasset Board 
of Health. 

I'm standing in an area that is a total 
anathema to the broader Middle East we are 

so used to hearing about at home: the 
people here love the United States. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Matt Trevithick ofHingham is working at the American University in Sulaymaniyah. deep in the 

heart of northern Iraq. 

Cautious optimism 
in northern Iraq 

Editor's note: During this 
vacation week, we thought our 
Cohasset readers would enjoy 
reading this column by a 
Hingham resident. 

Jack Bauer and I are walking 
briskly in the dim light through 
the corridors of a Saddam 
Hussein torture center, looking 
desperately for a way out. The 
smell is overpowering, the sun is 
setting, and we work to hold the 
notion that we might ultimately 
be stuck here at bay. We hear the 
screams of other prisoners, hur- 
rying our already quickened 
pace. We've doubled back over 
the same ground several times, 
and things are starting to look 
bleak. 

Eventually, one of the guards 
comes and finds us. letting us out 
into the night, the fresh, cool air a 
welcome respite from the over- 
powering stench of a prison filled 
well beyond its capacity with 
dying people. Jack Bauer (my 
local friend whose affinity for the 
show featuring the main charac- 
ter of the same name gave him 
the nickname with his friends) 
and I smile broadly, laugh, and I 
thank him for giving me a tour of 
the Red Museum, a former Baath 
party headquarters that served as 
the local prison, court, and torture 
center. Despite the fact that the 
prison has been closed since the 
first Gulf War, not a single thing 
has changed since the day the 
Baath party lost control of it. The 

real torture tapes of real prisoners 
are on a constant loop, their pri- 
mal screams haunting the dreams 
of visitors for weeks, and the 
ominous natural lighting high- 
lighting figurines re-enacting 
scenes of horrifying violence are 
never forgotten. Outside. Soviet- 
era tanks sit, rusting. 

As I head towards my favorite 
local cafi to finish out the night 
before heading back to the com- 
pound, I take stock of my situa- 
tion. I'm standing in the middle 
of Sulaymaniyah, deep in the 
heart of northern Iraq, in a valley 
surrounded by mountains, which 
are all that separate me from Iran 
on one side. I'm standing in an 
area that is a total anathema to the 
broader Middle East we are so 
used to hearing about at home: 
the people here love the United 
States. I have witnessed the 
unabashed cheering and weeping 
that accompanies any picture of 
our last president. I have watched 
them smile and salute at passing 
US military vehicles. As one of 
the current prime ministers said 
to me over dinner recently. "I am 
a  single  issue  voter,  and  be 

(George W.  Bush) saved the 
Kurds." 

I continue my walk, noting the 
freshly paved roads, the new 
street signs in Kurdish. Arabic 
and English, and. most signifi- 
cantly, the waves of new cars 
flooding the streets. Later that 
night, after I've had my fill of 
both the espresso and the Frank 
Sinatra blasting out of the speak- 
ers at the cafe, my driver picks 
me up. Complaining in a joking 
manner, he says "there are too 
many cars on the road. My 
friends and I. we cannot tell who 
the rich people are anymore. 
Even the poor people like us 
have cars!" There is a cautious 
optimism in the air in northern 
Iraq. By most indications, the 
future looks bright. But that's all 
been heard before: history shows 
us that the Middle East is a place 
where despair can be snatched 
from the jaws of hope all too eas- 
ily. 

Mali Trevithick of Hingham 
works at the American University 
of Iraq - Sulaimani. where he is 
the assistant to the pmvosl. 
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President Ronald Reagan received the lion 3 share of the Votes in our poll asking which recent 

president would get the most ink in history books published 1 (HI years from now. 

Reagan leads in presidential poll 
The results from our on-line 

poll in honor of Presidents Day 
about which recent president 
would get the most ink in histo- 
ry books published 100 years 
from now are in. 

As you can see from the pie 
chart - 58 percent of the votes 
named President Ronald 
Reagan. As of Thursday morn- 
ing, there were a total of 30 
votes in the poll. 

Here is the question posed to 
our Web visitors: 

Which recent president will 
gel the most ink in U.S. history 
books written 100 years from 
now? 

• Ronald Reagan (17 votes) 
• George H. W. Bush (2 votes) 
• Bill Clinton (3 votes) 
• George W. Bush (4 votes) 
• Barack Obama (4 votes) 
Total   votes:  30     (as  of 

Thursday morning). 

One online blogger wrote in 
part:  "Lech Walesa, the first 

President of a free Poland, put it 
well. 'We in Poland took him so 
personally. Why? Because we 
owe him our liberty.' 

"Just as our first patriots inspired 
the French and many other revo- 
lutions, he gave oppressed 
Europeans the confidence to light 
to for their freedom. 1 hope that is 
how he is remembered, and that 
oppressed peoples can and will 
continue to find in America the 
same inspiration Ronald Reagan 
gave the world." 

Another blogger excerpt: 
"History will adjudicate Ronald 
Reagan as the most important 
leader of our era. maybe even 
our sovereignty. Unfortunately 
they will be perplexed that his 
common sense would be contin- 
ually challenged and litigated by 
his predecessors." 

Another wrote about the 
poll: "Thank you so much for 
this poll! It has provided us am 
end nights of great dinner con- 
versation." 

While our polls are not sci- 
entific, we think the polls can 
be a good vehicle to provide a 
quick snapshot of public 
opinion. 

We have the ability to con- 
duct polls as often as we want. 
Be sure to visit: www.wicked- 
local .com/cohasset to vote in 
our weekly polls. We hope to 
more of you will participate in 
our polls. Voting only takes a 
minute. 

The poll is on the lower right 
of the homepage next to "most 
commented." Keep scrolling 
down and you will find it. 

We welcome ideas for new 
polls. Please email your 
thoughts to editor Mary Ford at 
mford@,cnc.com 

In the meantime, please vote 
in our weekly poll and check 
out our newly designed Web 
site. 

Let us know your thoughts! 

WWW.WICKEDLOCAL. 
COM/COHASSET 

Ronald Reagan 

58% 

Jk 13% 
Barack 

10% 13%   0bamaj 
Bill George 
linton     W. Bush 

George H.W. Bush - 6% 

Nikita Khrushchev's son coming to town 
Professor Sergei Khrushchev 

of Brown University, son of 
former Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev, will make a spe- 
cial appearance with award- 
winning film producer and 
Boston College professor John 
Michalczyk at "Breaking 
Through: Remembering the 
Berlin Wall and the End of the 
Cold War." a fundraising event 
at the Red Lion Inn in Cohasset 
on Sunday. Feb. 28. 

This event will celebrate the 
20th anniversary of the fall of 
the Berlin Wall and will also 
support post-production costs 
of Michalczyk's new film. 
"Writing on the Wall: 
Remembering the Berlin 
Wall." which premiered at the 
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston 
in October. 

In this production. 
Khrushchev recalls his lather's 
perspective in building the 
Berlin Wall, and he will com- 
ment further at the event. The 
music composer for the film. 
Ralf Yusul Gawlick of Boston 
College, will attend to present 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Professor Sergei Khrushchev 

will comment al the Feb. 2H 

event about his fathers perspec- 

tive on building the Berlin Wall. 

selections from his original 
film score. Raymond Helmick. 
conflict studies scholar from 
Boston College and former 
senior associate al the Center 
lor Strategic and International 
Studies in Washington. D.C.. 
will also attend. Clips from the 

film will be screened and dis- 
cussed. 

The Rotary Club of Scituate 
has co-sponsored 
Michalczyk's conflict resolu- 
tion films and has recently 
been invited to screen this film 
on the Berlin Wall at the 2010 
Rotary International 
Convention in Montreal next 
June with a panel, featuring 
Michalczyk and Helmick. on 
"The Use of Conflict 
Resolution Films in Rotarv 
Educational and Peacebuilding 
Programs." 

Cocktails and appetizers will 
be served at 4 p.m.. and the 
program will start at 5:15 p.m 
A dinner with the special 
guests will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
Cost per person for cocktails, 
appetizers and the program 
will be $75. Cost per person foi 
cocktails, appetizers, program 
and the special dinner will be 
$150. 

For registration information, 
send e-mail to Janice Brown at 
Janice.h.brownls'hankofameri- 
ca.com or call 7XI-826-68.M. 
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No second chance for 
village condo project 
Planning Board 
upholds denial 

decision 
By Nancy White 

•..'.- 'eecNccoM 

The proposed 17-uni! con- 
dominium development at 8 
James Lane will not get anoth- 
er bite at the proverbial apple. 

In a split 3-2 vote, the 
Planning Board upheld its 
decision to deny the applica- 
tion with prejudice for a 17- 
unit condominium develop- 
ment at X James Lane. 

The board re-affirmed its 
decision that requires the 
applicant to wait two years 
before coming back before the 
Planning Board with the same, 
or similar, project. 

Earlier this month. South 
Coastal Development Group, 
the applicant, requested the 
planning board reconsider 
their denial decision and 
instead allow them to with- 
draw their application without 
prejudice. 

At Wednesday's meeting. 
Gordon Hurd. attorney for the 
South Coastal Development 
Group, said his client was very 
close to finished plans on the 
proposed project and would 
like the option to come back 
with the project. 

That's why we're back 
here with hat in hand." Hurd 
said. 

In mid-December, the pro- 
ject was denied with preju- 
dice, meaning they could not 
bring the same project back to 
the planning board for two 
years. However, they can 
come back with a substantial- 
ly different project at any time. 

The benefit of withdrawing 
without prejudice is the appli- 
cant can come back to the 
planning board with same or 
similar project with no time 
restriction. Even with a with- 
drawal without prejudice the 
application process - public 
hearings, application fees, 
plans - would completely start 
anew. 

The planning board offered 
to have the applicant withdraw 
their application without prej- 
udice back in December, but 
the applicant did not go that 
route. 

"I think this is absurd. How 
many bites of the apple has 
this applicant gotten? How 
many times did they have to 
move this project forward?" 
planning board member Stuart 
Ivimey said. "Abutters have 
the right to know what's going 
on. We made the decision. 
let's move on." 

Planning Board member 
Charles Samuelson came at 
the issue with a broader per- 
spective and asked the ques- 
tion, "does this board support 
development of the village 
basiness district'.' Do we like 
the tow n the way it is and want 
to make it difficult for devel- 
opers to come in?" 

Planning board chairman Al 
Moore said he was concerned 
of limiting the development 

"Abutters have 
the right to know 
what's going on. 

We made the 
decision, let's 

move on." 
— Stuart Ivimey. 
Planning Board 

possibilities at the property by 
not allowing the applicant to 
withdraw without prejudice. 
An all-commercial develop- 
ment is one of the possibilities 
under the village business dis- 
trict zoning bylaw. 

"What they come up with 
for plan B might not be as 
good for the town." Moore 
said. "In our zeal to hold peo- 
ple's feet to the fire, we might 
live to regret it." 

The proposal for a 17-unit 
condominium development at 
8 James Lane first came 
before the planning board in 
April 2009. During the latter 
part of the public hearing 
process, the planning board 
continued the public hearings 
multiple limes and received 
little In no new information on 
the project. The board denied 
the project largely due to the 
lack of pmgrcss and engineer- 
ing fees not being up to date. 

"1 fail to see how reversing 
our decision and losing credi- 
bility with the community and 
developers (is something we 
should do). We have to say 
what we mean and mean what 
we say," Ivimey said shortly 
before the vote was taken. 

Members Jean Healey, Clark 
Brewer, and Ivimey voted 
against allowing the applicant 
to withdraw without preju- 
dice. Samuelson and Moore 
voted in favor of the action. 

Following the vote about 10 
James Lane neighbors left the 
meeting room with smiles on 
their faces. 

The project was not popular 
among the abutters largely 
because they felt the 26,000 
square foot building with three 
floors and an underground 
parking garage did not fit in 
with the residential neighbor- 
hood with modest homes. 

The property at 8 James 
Lane is somewhat of an 
orphan in the village business 
district as it is located on the 
other side of the MBTA tracks 
and does not currently have 
retail or commercial space. A 
single-family ranch home is 
currently on the parcel. The 
adjacent parcel, which fronts 
on Pleasant Street, is home to 
JJ's Junction ice cream and hot 
dog stand and is also zoned 
village business district. 

South Coastal Development 
Group can apply for a special 
permit with the Planning 
Board for substantially differ- 
ent project at any time. The 
Planning Board determines if 
the application is substantially 
different 

Cohasset detective division 
has remarkable record 

FROM CRIME. PAGE 1 

are still accessible, forensic evi- 
dence, such as fingerprints, hair 
and libers, is still available. "The 
longer it takes to report to a crime 
scene - the quicker forensic evi- 
dence disappears." 

The type of crime that CID 
investigates runs the gamut from 
sexual assaults and attempted 
sexual assaults to break-ins and 
financial crimes and identity 
theft. CID primarily investigates 
felonies while the Patrol Division 
conducts other follow-up investi- 
gations. 

Lennon explains the purpose 
of a police department is twofold. 

"It is the duty of the police 
department to prevent crime but 
if it occurs it is also our obliga- 
tion to investigate it and bring the 
person or persons who commit- 
ted the crime to justice," he said. 

The forensic capability at the 
Cohasset Police Department (the 
equipment was largely paid for 
with drug forfeiture funds) is cut- 
ting edge. 

"We have more capability here 
than any other police depart- 
ments in this area." Lennon said. 
The police station has forensic 
crime scene processing equip- 
ment that includes a latent finger- 
print kit and forensic light source 
that allows detectives to make 
trace biological evidence that 
cannot be seen with the naked 
eye more visible. 

Lennon explains that victims 
of crimes need acknowledge- 
ment. Just taking a report is not 
enough, he said. 

"They look at the follow up by 
this department as acknowledge- 
ment of their victimization" he 
said. "They want more than 
someone just showing up and 
documenting what had hap- 
pened." 

In a larceny, for example, they 
want police to find the perpetra- 
tor and the stolen items. 

Sadly. Cohasset is not immune 
to crime. "Since its inception in 
2002. CID has investigated hun- 
dreds of housebreaks. hundreds 

Del. Lt. Gregory Lennon. right, and Del. Garret! Hunt, left, with the tools that they use at a crime 

scene which include molds for footprints: alternate light sources to locate biological fluids, hair, 

and fibers; camera to document the scene; a latent fingerprinting kit; and another photo docu- 

mentation kit. 

Criminal Investigation Division (CID) 
• Command: Ll. Greg Lennon: responsible to ensure accomplish- 

ment of mission to the division as assigned by the Chief of Police 
and control of all investigative activities within CID. 

• Investigator Det. Garrett Hunt, responsible for investigative 
operations and preparation of resulting reports 

• Prosecutor: Officer Lisa Matos. liaison between the police 
department and the district and superior courts. 

of larcenies, credit-card fraud 
cases and motor vehicle break- 
ins," Lennon said. "Our clear- 
ance rate is two to three times the 
national average." 

The biggest challenge for CID 
is managing the caseload. 
Lennon said when there are 15 
cases on the desk - it can be chal- 
lenging to give each one the 
attention it deserves. Report writ- 
ing is also a major component of 
the job. 

Cohasset's CID detectives are 
currently  striving  to  become 

Certified Crime Scene 
Investigators through the 
International Association for 
Identification. 

"Certification in this forensic 
discipline reassures the public 
and courts that the work we do is 
of the highest order," he said. 
"Presently, there are only five 
CCSIs in Massachusetts." 

Lennon. who is a graduate of 
the FBI National Academy, said 
the citizens of Cohasset can rest 
assured knowing their police 
department maintains a unit of 

highly trained and experienced 
criminal investigators supported 
by state-of-the art technology 
who can perform professional 
criminal investigations whenever 
and wherever required. 

Chief Mark DeLuca described 
the detective bureau here in 
Cohasset as "nothing short of 
excellent." 

•The equipment the profes- 
sionalism and the attention to 
detail is something the residents 
of Cohasset should be proud of." 
DeLuca said. "In my 27 years of 
public safety I have never heard 
of a police department with a 100 
percent conviction rate and that's 
what Lt. Greg Lennon and 
Detective Garrett Hunt have 
accomplished. 

"I. as well as the Town of 
Cohasset. are very fortunate to 
have two such individuals." he 
said. 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Del. Garrett Hunt goes over paper work from the court in the 

office for the criminal investigation division. Hunt, who joined 

the Cohasset Police Department in 1996. said he became inter- 

ested in crime scene investigation when he was a patrol officer. 

"Being on patrol. I was the first to respond to some crime 

scenes    the process always interested me." he said. 

CID cases investigated 
Between 2007 and 2009. CID conducted the following investi- 

gations, which included serious crimes such as burglary, armed 
robbery, rape and assault with intent to murder 

• Crimes against the person: 33. including nine sex crimes. 
• Crimes against property: 136. 
• Drug crimes: 17 
• Death investigations: 13. 
• Background investigations: 30. 
• Criminal intelligence investigations (analytic and intelligence 

purposes to facilitate the solution and prevention of crime): 36. 
• Preliminary investigations (CID into allegations or information 

to determine if there is credible information to show that criminal 
offense may have occurred, or is about to occur, and if so to deter- 
mine what division has investigative responsibility): 8 

• Solve rate: twice the national average 

"It is the duty of the police 
department to prevent crime but if it occurs 

it is also our obligation to investigate 
it and bring the person or persons who 

committed the crime to justice." 
— Detective Lt. Gregory Lennon 
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GIMME SHELTER 

Rocky is a 
'gentle giant1 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 
is looking for a home for 
Rocky. Rocky is a domestic 
short hair white and black male. 
He is gentle giant. One has to 
meet this guy to believe that 
this huge feline can be picked 
up and cuddled like a baby. 
He'd be fine with the smallest 
of children. He gels along well 
with the other cats at the shelter. 
He's one of a kind so if you'd 
like to have Rocky as a com- 
panion, please call Shirley at 
781-925-3380. You can check 
him out at www.hsar.org along 
with many other friendly 
felines. 

We're located at 50 L St.. 
Hull. The mailing address is 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 
PO Box 787. Hull, MA 02045. 
Telephone: 781-925-3121 or 
877-378-1195. Open hours are 
2 to 3 p.m.. on Saturdays; and 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. on Mondays. 

A special thanks to Hingham 
and Cohasset residents for their 
support. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Rtx:ky is one of a kind so if you'd like to have RiKhv as a 

companion, please call Shirle\- at 781-925-3380. Hull Seaside 

Animal Resale's hours are 2 to 3 p.m.. on Saturdays; and 

6:30 to 7:30p.m., on Mondays. 

HSAR to celebrate its 10th anniversary 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 

invites the public to celebrate 
its 10th anniversary on Sunday. 
March 21. at the C-Note in Hull 
for its "Gimme Shelter" bene- 
fit. From 2 to 8 p.m.. attendees 
can dance the afternoon away 
with Acoustic Phase. Catbasket 
and In the House. A food buffet 
will be served from 4 to 6 p.m., 
and there will  be  a  Raffle 

Buffet as well. Tickets are $25 
in advance and $30 at the door, 
and all tickets come with two 
free raffle tickets. 

HSAR is a no-kill, nonprofit 
shelter that operates solely on 
money raised and received 
from donors and benefactors. 
Help the shelter continue its 
mission to rescue, spay/neuter, 
foster and adopt out feline by 

attending the benefit. Tickets 
can be purchased on the web- 
sitc at www.hsar.org. click on 
the donate button: at Sunshine 
Pet Parlor. 813 Nantasket Ave.. 
Hull: or by calling toll free at 
877-378-1195. leave name, 
phone number, and request for 
"Gimme Shelter" tickets and 
calls will he returned. 

Rising popularity of voice competitions 

CONSERVATORY 
NOTES  
I-OKMj.VNtNOKRlS 

To many of you reading this, 
the idea of getting up in front 
of a group of people and speak- 
ing makes you shiver. If that's 
true, the idea of getting up in 
front of a group of people and 
singing - by yourself - and 
being judged - is probably 
close to a nightmare. This is 
exactly what 30 courageous 
South Shore Conservatory 
voice students, ranging from 
age 10 through 60, will be 
doing at our annual William P. 
Soderberg Song & Aria 
Competition on Feb. 27. 

Competing is certainly not 
for everyone, and many of our 
students at SSC are happy just 
to take their weekly private or 
semi-private lesson, sing at 
church or in their school choir 
and enjoy their personal 
growth as a singer. I wonder 
therefore, if it is a surprising 
statistic, for those of you who 
are still shivering from my first 
sentence, that such a large per- 
centage of our private voice 
students opt to compete in the 
voice competition. What is it 
about singing that promotes 
such a large competitive 
turnout? Well, having just fin- 
ished watching the audition 
rounds of "American Idol" I 
am not surprised. People of all 
talent levels (did 1 put that 
politely enough?) are more 
than prepared to get up in front 
of a group of judges and in fact 
the entire nation to show their 
stuff. Let's face it. singin" is 
popular and our voice depart- 
ment faculty members are 
delighted! 

When I consider the reasons 
behind the current trend. I have 
to credit both "American Idol" 
and the show "Glee" for bring- 
ing the dreams of aspiring 
singers into our homes and 
iPods. I also think that singing 
helps us confront some of our 
fears. When I do a voice evalu- 
ation with a new potential stu- 
dent, I always tell them that 
singing is not like studying 
piano or flute. It is so much 
more personal than that. Your 
instrument, your body, is an 
expression of you and  that's 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Carly Haws o)'Hull, the winner of last year's Hllliam I' 

Soderburg Song <$ Aria Competition, is shown here with her 

voice instructor Fumng Gardner. 

What is it about singing that promotes such 
a large competitive turnout? 

something pretty special. It's 
tough being a kid these days 
and I see a lot of teens with 
self-esteem issues and lack of 
confidence. Taking voice 
lessons can really empower 
them, teach them how to stand 
tall and provide them with a 
language to express them- 
selves. Yep. that's pretty amaz- 
ing isn't it? 

So in a little over a week. 30 
nervous singers will don their 
finest clothes and perform one 
song (many in foreign lan- 
guages!) from memory for a 
panel of judges comprised of 
four local public school choral 
directors and singers. Winners 
receive written feedback and a 
medal if they place, and per- 
form for their friends, families 
and peers at a Winners Concert 
the same evening William P. 
Soderberg's wife, vocalist 
Sherry Johnson, will be in the 
audience, cheering on the 
singers. We are grateful to the 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Please recycle this newspaper 

FIND OUT THE MANY WAYS 
YOUR FAVORITE PASTIME CAN HELP FIGHT CANCER 

'Jimmy Fund"        JimmyFundGolf.org    866-521-GOLF 

f   :.     '.   FNQ    PON ■'"■' MEDIA SPONSOR 

AmericanAirlines'     ^%     gggft      C^N™,      gp     ^ 

Wisneski family who gener- 
ously endowed the competition 
in memory of their dear friend 
who loved to sing and hear oth- 
ers ting. 

Join us as the winners per- 
form in concert on Saturday. 
Feb. 27, 6 p.m.. at our Duxbury 
campus, at 64 St. George St. 
Admission is free. For more 
information on this event or 
other voice department offer- 
ings, contact me at 781-749- 
7565. ext. 48. or visit our voice 
department homepage at 
www.sscmusic.org. 

Ijirna Jane Norris is Voice 
Department Chair and 
Director   of   Admissions    al 
Smah Shore Conservatory. \ 
British horn soprano, she 
received her vocal degree from 
Longy Si hoot of Music. Ill 
200H. she made her musical 
theater debul playing the role 
of Eliza Doolittle in "M\ Fair 
Lady." 

± 

Free 
Issues 

COHASSET MARINER 

Subscribe today, 
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and you'll receive 
6 ISSUES FREE! 

^    Order now! 
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JJVAN BROTHERS 
s' D 

•TJLLU SALE 
dr ufnooaimed l/ewcce Cwttt 

EXTENDED 
One More Big 

Week! 
•-ffl'irTHJJaiiMffl 

FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New m.-Mlitt.SE.Pf ft S^ftUft 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, ts and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781 -589-7730 
SEDANS & COUPES 

2000 Mercury Cougar *T6508A Call 
2001 Volkswagen Beetle *J6755B Call 
2002 Volkswagen Beetle #J6925B Call 
2002 Toyota Camry IJ7314SA Call 
2002 Pontiac Grand Prix *T6312A Call 
2003 Toyota Avalon #J7247B Call 
2004 Honda Accord #J6806A Call 
2005 Cadillac CTS OJ7061A Call 
2005 Ford Mustang *J6459B Call 
2005 Honda Accord *J7017A Call 
2005 Toyota Avalon IJ7213A2 Call 
2005 Toyota Avalon f J7120SA Call 
2006 Chrysler 300C *J7295SA Call 
2006 Toyota Camry #J6658A Call 
2006 Dodge Charger *T6092 Call 
2006 Chevrolet Cobalt #J7054A Call 
2006 Intlnlti G35 #J6987A Call 
2006 Toyota Scion TC *T6504 Call 
2007 Toyota Camry #J6565SA Call 
2007 Toyota Camry *J7203A Call 
2007 Toyota Camry *J6752SA Call 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7149SA Call 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7079 Call 
2007 Toyota Camry Hybrid *J7005A Call 
2007 Honda Civic #T6457A Call 
2007 Toyota Corolla #J7234A Call 
2007 Toyota Corolla #J7027SA Call 
2007 Infiniti G35 #T6441 Call 
2007 Mazda MX5 #J4767B Call 
2008 Toyota Avalon #T6320 Call 
2008 Toyota Avalon «T6528 Call 
2008 Volkswagen Beetle Conv 

#T6204A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry #T6536A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry #J7088A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry *J7225A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry *J6540A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry Solara #J7177A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry Solara #J7217A Call 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

Presidential A ALL TRADES WELCOME 

Price BustertVcALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
2008 Dodge Charger #T6330 Call 
2008 Chevrolet Cobalt #T6541 Call 
2008 Chevrolet Cobalt #T6530 Call 
2008 Toyota Corolla *J7043A Call 
2008 Toyota Corolla W6124-1 Call 
2008 Cadillac CTS #J7255B Call 
2008 Mitsubishi Galant *T6397 Call 
2008 Mitsubishi Galant IT6413 Call 
2008 Mazda 3 #T6517 Call 
2008 Chrysler Sebring #T6130 Call 
2008 Chrysler Sebring #T6131 Call 
2008 KIA Spectra #T6531 Call 
2008 KIA Spectra #T6516 Call 
2009 Nissan Altima *T6373 Call 
2009 Nissan Altima *T6365 Call 
2009 Toyota Avalon #T6512 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry W6259A Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6369 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry *T6400 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6401 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6403 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry W6969A Call 
2009 Toyota Camry IT6535 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6402 Call 
2009 Dodge Challenger IT6227 Call 
2009 Toyota Corolla «T6483A Call 
2009 Toyota Corolla #T6428 Call 
2009 Toyota Corolla #T6458 Call 
2009 Toyota Corolla W7209A Call 
2009 Ford Focus #T6515 Call 
2009 Pontiac G8 *T6329 Call 
2009 Mitsubishi Galant #T6398 Call 
2009 Mitsubishi Galant #16410 Call 
2009 Nissan Sentra *T6518 Call 
2009 Nissan Versa #T6366 Call 
2009 Nissan Versa #T6399 Call 
2010 Toyota Camry #J6971SB Call 
2010 Toyota Camry IT6359 Call 
2010 Toyota Corolla #J7180A Call 
2010 Toyota Corolla #J7053A Call 

TRUCKS 
2000 Ford Ranger «J5764A ./. Call 
2000 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 ' 

IJ6888A Call 
2003 Mazda B2300 #T6296C Call 
2004 Toyota Tacoma #J70465 Call 
2004 Ford Ranger #J7032SC Call 
2005 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 

W7011A 1 Call 
2005 Toyota Tacoma *J7258SA Call 
2006 Ford F-150 #J7291SA Call 
2006 Ford F-150 #J7058SA Call 
2007 Chevrolet Colorado *J6881A Call 
2007 Dodge Dakota #J7303SA Call 
2007 Dodge Ram #T6487 Call 
2009 Ford F-150 #T6239 Call 

MINI-VANS 
2004 Dodge Caravan IT6438A Call 
2004 Nissan Quest #J7215C Call 
2005 Pontiac Montana #J6924B Call 
2007 Ford Freestyle HT6533 Call 
2008 Chevrolet Express #T6377 Call 
2008 Dodge Grand Caravan #T6514 Call 
2008 KiA Sorento #T6395A Call 
2009 Chevrolet HHR #T6308 Call 
2009 Chrysler Town & Country #T6407 .Call 
2009 ChrysreMowoit CountryJU6422 Call 

SUV'S 
1996 Jeep Grand Cherokee *T6427A ...Call 
1999 Jeep Cherokee #J7283A Call 
2002 Toyota RAV4 *T6538A Call 
2002 Jeep Wrangler #T6303A Call 
2002 GMC Yukon #T6134A Call 
2003 Dodge Durango #T6384C Call 
2003 Toyota Highlander IJ7231A Call 
2003 Toyota Sequoia #T6505 Call 
2003 Toyota Sequoia #T6537 Call 
2004 Toyota 4Runner «J7262SA Call 
2004 Hummer H2 #J7068SA Call 

2004 Jeep Liberty *T6444A Call 
2004 Volvo XC90 *J6887A Call 
2005 Toyota Highlander *J7184SA Call 
2005 Toyota Highlander #J6825A Call 
2006 Jeep Commander #T6486 Call 
2006 Jeep Grand Cherokee #J703BB..  Call 
2006 Toyota RAV4 W7156A Call 
2007 Mercury Mariner *T6498 Call 
2007 Honda Pilot W7198SA Call 
2007 Toyota RAV4 tJ7306A Call 
2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee #T6443 Call 
2008 Toyota Highlander *J7178A Call 
2008 Toyota Highlander #T6424 Call 
2008 Jeep Liberty IT6506 Call 
2008 Saturn Outlook #J6886B Call 
2008 Nissan Pathfinder W7163A Call | 
2008 Land Rover Ranger fT6489 Call 
2008 Toyota RAV4 *T6529 Call I 
2008 Toyota RAV4 *T6532 Call 
2008 Toyota RAV4 0T6454 Call 
2008 Toyota RAV4#T6520 Call 
2008 KIA Sportage *T6434A Call 
2009 Ford Flex #T6139 Call 
2009 Dodge Journey #T6394 Call 
2009 Jeep Liberty #T6527 Call 
2009 Toyota Matrix #76437 Call 
2009 Dodge Nitro #T6491 Call 
2009 Dodge Nitro #T6492 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6461 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6499 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6501 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6526 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6500 Call 
2009 Pontiac Vibe #T6372 Call 
2009 Pontiac Vibe #T6421 Call 
2009 Jeep Wrangler #J7001SB Call 
2009 Nissan XTerra #T6519 Call 
2010 Toyota RAV4 #J7328B Call 

CERTIFIED 
Vehicles °*~*V« 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

>   d%APR 
60 Months Available! 

SEDANS & COUPES 
2008 Toyola Prius (J7070A .2.9" 60mos. 
2005 Toyota Prius #J6916A .2.9% 60mos. 
2008 Toyota Prius #J6939A .2.9% 60mos 
2007 Toyota Prius #J6944A .2.9'.. 60mos 
2007 Toyota Prius #J6483SA 2.9% 60mos 
2006 Toyota Prius #T6158AI .2 .9% 60mos. 
2008 Toyota Yaris #T6521 .2.9% 60mos. 

2008 Toyota Yaris #T6523 2 9% 60mos. 
2008 Toyota Yaris #16522 .2.9% 60mos. 

TRUCKS 
2007 Toyota Tacoma #J7309SA...2.9% 60mos 
2007 Toyota Tundra #T6426C .....2.9"., 60mos. 
2007 Toyota Tundra "J6861A 7.9% Wmos. 
2007 Toyota Tundra #J7307A .2.9% 60mos. 

MINI-VANS 
2009 Toyota Sienna #T6370 2.9% 60mos. 
2009 Toyota Sienna #T6431 2.9% 60mos. 
2009 Toyota Sienna #T6455 2.9% 60mos. 

SUV'S 
2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser #T6470.„2.9% 60mos. 
2007 Toyota Sequoia (J7290SA ..2.9% 60mos 

2.9% for 60 mos. with approved credit. Sale ends 2/23/10 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS - SUNVn-5  Em 3 OFFRT E.l 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall uwmwm 
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Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

Home mat advantage 
Eight Skippers qualify for States 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERS*CNC COM 

Hosting the Division 3 Slate 
Championship meet is exciting 
for Cohasset wrestling coach 
Torin Sweeney and his team. 

Having eight wrestlers qualify 
to wrestle at the meet is even 
more exciting. 

Sweeney's group had a fantas- 
tic showing at Saturday's Div. 3 
South Sectional tournament at 
Canton High School, placing 
eight wrestlers in the State Meet, 
along with one alternate. 

"It was a great weekend in 
Canton." Sweeney said. "The 
kids wrestled fantastic. I could 
not have been more pleased with 
the effort. We went 12-15 in the 
regular season and now placed 
eight and an alternate in the 
State Tournament. The kids 
turned it up on Saturday. There 
were some surprises. Some kids 
were untested. They did great. It 
was magical. Everyone was out- 
standing." 

Cam Washak won a title for 
the Skippers in the heavy- 
weight     division,     beating 

Scituate's Mike Madeira in the 
championship round. 

Earlier in his ran, he upset 
Rockland's top-seeded Steven 
Gardner with a third period take- 
down in a 4-2 victory. 

"It was 2-2 in the third period 
and Rockland chose neutral." 
Sweeney said. 'Cam took him 
down to win the match. Then he 
beat Madeira in the final." 

Wrestling 

What made Washak's run 
more impressive is the fact that 
Washak weighed in at 195 
pounds while battling in the 
heavyweight division. 

In the 145-pound division. 
Jack Murphy had a big day. fin- 
ishing second. 

Murphy, who took a 31-1 
record arid a No. 3 seed into the 
tournament upset Carver's Mike 
Cabral, who was ranked No. 4 in 
the state rankings. 

"He (Cabral) was winning 6- 
2." Sweeney said. "Jack turned 
and pinned him in the third peri- 

od. It was a huge win for him in 
the semifinal. It set off a chain of 
events for us in the semis." 

Murphy lost 5-3 in the final to 
Pembroke star Pat Claflin. 

"That was a great match." 
Sweeney said. "Murphy put him 
on his back in the second period, 
but lost 5-3." 

In 171-pound competition. 
Thomas Flibotte finished sec- 
ond, getting a pin in the semifi- 
nals before losing a fiercely 
fought battle to Hanover's Fran 
Armstrong in the final. 

"Thomas almost got him in the 
third with a takedown." 
Sweeney said. "If he held him 
another half second he might 
have had him. It was Thomas' 
first loss of the season." 

Flibotte was 23-0 before the 
loss in the finals. 

At 152. Andrew Littauer fin- 
ished second. 

He also beat a highly rated 
Rockland wrestler (Tim 
Fitzgerald) in the semifinals with 
a third period takedown in a 5-4 
win. 

SEE WRESTLE. PAGE 18 

PHOTO. LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset's Gus Helbock will be wrestling this weekend at the Div. 3 State Wrestling Championships at 
Cohasset on Friday and Saturday. Helbock finished second In his weight class at the Div. 3 South 
Sectional In Canton last week. 

It's all or 
nothing 

Skippers in must-win 
game today 

After Saturday's exciting win over South Shore 
Vo-Tech. the Skippers faced off against a strong 
Rockland squad on Monday in hopes of clinching a 
berth in the State tournament. 

The boys needed one point with three tough games 
left on the schedule, and with matching 4-3 losses to 
Rockland and Mansfield, still need that one point 
when they face off against Mashpee today at I p.m. 
at the Rockland 
Arena. 

Cohasset lixiked 
like it could get that 
point  in the early going against Rockland on 
Monday. 

The Skippers came out flying at the drop of the 
puck, with junior Anders Goetz banging one home 
in the games opening minute. 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 19 

Hockey 

PHOTOAMILLIAM WASSERSUG 

Cohasset's Conor Queenan and Alex Evans watch the puck against South Shore VoTech on Saturday 
night. 

Edged again 
Boys lose tough one to Hanover 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset's Sam Richardson scored 16 points In the Skippers' 60-58 loss to 
Hanover on Monday night. 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERS®C NC.COM 

It was another tough loss for the 
Cohasset boys basketball team on 
Monday night as the Skippers 
gave up a 10-point third quarter 
lead in a 60-58 loss at Hanover. 

It was the second heartbreaker 
against Hanover this season. The 
first   time   the   teams   met   in 

Boys Basketball 

Cohasset. Hanover won by one 
point. 

Cohasset led 41-31 with 5:40 left 
in the third quarter when Hanover 
started chipping away. 

The Indians first cut the lead to 
43-40 with 3:27 left in the quarter, 
but Cohasset hung tough, taking a 
48-43 lead into the fourth quarter. 

Hanover caught up with 6:48 
left at 49-49. The rest of the game 
went back and forth until 
Hanover's Jake Lambert hit an 
off-balance jumper right as the 
shot clock expired with 26 sec- 
onds left in the game for a 59-58 
lead. 

Hanover added a free throw, and 
Cohasset missed a final three- 
pointer at the buzzer. 

"It's another two-point loss to 
Hanover." Cohasset coach Bo 
Ruggiero said. "They beat us by 
one earlier in the year. We just 
find ways to lose. I've seen more 
bizarre endings to games (this sea- 
son) than I have my whole 
career. We had the ball. We just 
couldn't get the job done." 

Ruggiero said close losses have 
been too frequent this year. 

"We had Hanover by two." he 
said. "We beat Carver by ten last 
WHk. We lost to Hull in overtime. 
Mashpee by three. We played three 
solid periods against Norwell. lost 
by four in overtime against 
Harwich. Mashpee in overtime at 
home. Hanover by one point. 
Harwich at Harwich by two. If we 
had any luck it would be bad luck." 

Still Cohasset showed light 
against Hanover, maybe a bit too 
much. 

In whal turned into a very phys- 
ical game. Cohasset found itself 
called for fouls too often. 

SEE BOYS HOOP. PAGE lA 

One of a 
kind class 
Crough, Lehr and 
Kelly lead way to 

perfection 
By William Wassersug 

WWASSERS0CNC COM 

It isn't often that a team has a senior class like the 
one the Cohasset girls basketball team has. 

There are only three seniors on the roster, but 
they're three players that any team would be more 
than thrilled to have. 

Samantha Crough. Meredith Kelly and Tori Lehr 
will all be playing basketball at the next level next 
season, and in their careers, they've made memo- 
ries that will last lifetimes for themselves, fans and 
future generations of Skippers. 

It isn't just bas- 
ketball. ^ifHfipa^ 

Kelly, a three fl B 
sport     captain. ^Bi ^^ 
v. as ,i key player for 
the Cohasset softball team as they won the Div. 4 
South Sectional Tournament for the first time in 
school history. She also plays soccer. 

SEE GIRLS HOOP, PAGE 18 

PHOIO.'LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset senior Meredith Kelly helped lead the 

Skippers to a 20-0 regular season. 
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Former Sci-Co's 
headed to next level 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERSGCNC COM 

Two former SctiuaterCohassa 
Youth Football players will be 
moving to the next level, signing 
letters to play college football. 

Scituate's Ryan McCourt and 
Kevin Barbarv will both be in 
action next year. 

McCourt. who played his high 
school football at B.C. High, is 
headed to Brown, and Barbarv. 
who played at Milton Academy, 
will head to Williams College in 
Williamstown. Mass. 

McCourt. who played offen- 
sive tackle and guard, was a two- 
year starter and captain for the 
Eagles will be playing in the 
Shriners game in the summer, 
and has a Super Bowl champi- 
onship on his resume. 

"I got a lot of attention from 
Div. 1 schools," McCourt said. "I 
turned down a five-year ride to 
UNH to go to Brown. It's one of 
the best schools in the country. 
Academics are very important to 
me. By the end of my junior year 
I was getting a lot of calls and let- 
ters from schools in the area. I 
had a lot of attention from B.C.. 
URI and all of the Ivy's. I fell in 
love with Brown when I took my 
visit." 

McCourt said his biggest inter- 
est is history and archeology, 
areas he may look into majoring 
in at Brown. 

On the football side, he said 
one thing he likes is the big sta- 
dium and chances to play teams 
like Harvard and other non-Ivy 
League teams. 

At B.C.. he said a highlight was 
winning a Super Bowl. 

"That was the greatest feeling 
in the world." McCourt said. 
"Playing at Gillette was incredi- 
ble. It's a whole different feeling 
than playing anywhere else." 

McCourt is in good company 
in moving to the next level. 
Several members of his team are 
headed to big schools, including 
Andrew Tallman. who is headed 
to the University of Miami. 
Another teammate, A.J. Okerke 
is going to Cornell, where he will 
probably face McCourt on the 
field at some point. 

Last year's captain at B.C. is at 
Harvard. 

"I'm excited," McCourt said. 

"From where I live Brown is 
only a few hours away. It's close 
to home, but tar enough away to 
grow on my own." 

Barbarv. meanwhile, played 
conicrhaik and wide receiver at 
Milton Academy and was also a 
team captain. 

"We won our NEPSAC Bowl 
game last season." Barbary said. 
"We were the champs." 

Like McCourt. Barbary chose 
his school for the academics first. 

"It has a really good academic 
reputation." he said, adding that 
there are no athletic scholarships 
at the school. That's important. 
I'm not sure what I'm going to 
major in. but it might be eco- 
nomics." 

When McCourt decided on 
Milton Academy, it was in the 
days when the Scituate football 
team was still an afterthought, 
before the revival of the past few 
seasons. 

"Back then, Scituate was a 
mess," he said. "Milton 
Academy had a good football 
program." 

Still, having been a Sci-Co 
player, he's happy to see Scituate 
come to life. 

"I have friends that play there." 
he said. "They have good young 
players like Wes (Hawkins). 
Tyler (Park) and (Casey) Bums 
who should turn it around." 

At Williams, a NESCAC team. 
Barbary expects to play comer- 
back against teams like Amherst. 
Tufts. Bowdoin and Trinity. 

"I'm excited and a little ner- 
vous." he said. "I know a few 
people who play there. John 
McKenna is from Cohasset. He 
played Sci-Co football. Having 
him there will help." 

Both players credit their years 
with the Youth Football for help- 
ing them get where they are 
today. 

"I played six years." Barbary 
said. "It gave me a foundation in 
the sport. Learning the funda- 
mentals at a young age helped." 

McCourt echoed the sentiment. 
"I was a Shark." he said. "Ever 

since Pop Warner I've been in 
love with the game. The coaches 
laid down the foundation. I have 
a lot of good memories." 

Edged again 
FROM BOYS HOOP. PAGE 17 

"(Greg) Devine was five-of- 
eight from the free throw line." 
Ruggiero said. "The size dif- 
ferential and strength differen- 
tial was big. They pounded us 
on the boards. They took 27 
free throws. We had some 
unacceptable fouls. I give cred- 

it to them. They did a nice job 
to come back." 

Ruggiero was pleased with 
some aspects of the game. 

"Kyrel Jaundoo (11 points) 
had an outstanding game." he 
said. "Sam Richardson had 16. 
Robert Jones had 19. That lift- 
ed the team." 

Cohasset girls basketball DVD's available 
DVD's of the South Shore League Championship Girls 

Basketball Game between Cohasset and Hull from February 5th 
2010 are now available to purchase for $20.00 each. To order a 
copy please call Shaun Galvin at 78l424-2197(cell) or email 
your request to shaun_galvin@yahoo.com The request can also 
be mailed with a check for $20.00 per DVD to Shaun Galvin 
P.O. Box 526 Hingham, MA 02043. 

FROM WRESTLE. PAGE 17 

Home mat advantage 
win. 

At 215, Alex Kinnealey fin- 
ished fourth. 

"He was seeded fifth and look 
fourth." Sweeney said. "He had a 
good one in the quarterfinal. He 
beat a go<id kid from Canton 
(Darrius Woods). He wrestled a 
great tournament." 

At 135, Derek Froio came in 
seeded fifth and finished third. 

"Derek's quarterfinal match 
was against a Canton kid (Mark 
Kisil)." Sweeney said. "He had 
lost to him 6-2 the week before. 
He beat him 5-4 on Saturday. 
Derek took him down in the third 
period with about 20 seconds left 
for the win." 

In that match, it took some 

FROM GIRLS HOOP. PAGE 17 

Crough. along with Kelly, 
helped the soccer team to a sec- 
tional title two seasons ago and 
Lehr went to the State Meet for 
track and field in the spring. She 
also played lacrosse and plans to 
play tennis in the spring. 

Together, the trio were part of 
Cohasset's State Championship 
basketball team from two years 
back. 

Last year they were within a 
second of another sectional title 
before losing to Millis on a 
buz/er-beater. 

Some teams would sulk about 
that. 

Not this group. 
Instead, that loss is motivation 

and learning. 
Kelly, for iastance. remembers 

that game as one of her favorite 
athletic memories. 

Not the outcome, but the way 
the team battled and got within a 
game of another shot at a title. 

"My favorite is winning the 
State Championship as a sopho- 
more." she said. "We had no 
seniors on the team when we 
won. It was great. Last year we 
lost a heartbreaker. The way we 
lost gave us motivation this sea- 
son. We were one game from the 
Garden. We were so close. We 
wanted it so bad." 

Kelly said the final shot by 
Millis is something they don't 
want to happen again - to any- 
body. 

"It was boxing out" she said. 
"We didn't box out. We worked 
on that yesterday in practice. 
We'll probably see Millis again. 
It's becoming a little like a rivalry 
thing. We beat them the first time. 
They beat us last year." 

Lehr agreed. 
"We learned from that game," 

she said. "Having a trip to the 
Garden taken away at the last sec- 
ond was heartbreaking." 

Crough also wants another shot, 
but isn't looking too far ahead. 

"I think we're even more 
focused on one game at a time." 
she said. "But we want to get to 
the Garden again. We're going to 
go all out. Right now we're look- 
ing at our scrimmage against 
Oliver Ames." 

While a State Championship is 
the ultimate goal, first and fore- 
most for this team, they are 
extremely proud  of the  20-0 
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strategy when Cohasset gave up 
a point early in the third period so 
Froio would have a better 
chance. 

"We though the Canton kid 
would wait for an escape point, 
so we let him up early," Sweeney 
said. "That was our strategy. It's 
not uncommon, but it doesn't 
always work. This time it did." 

Graden Foley qualified at 130. 
"He's been going back and 

forth between 125 and 130." 
Sweeney said. "Me and my 
assistant Pete Buckley, who has 
been with me going on 15 years 
had discussed the kids at 125 and 
130 and felt that Graden had 
some good wins over kids at 130. 
so we decided to put him there. 
He finished 3-2. His losses were 

to the No. I seed and the No. 3 
seed. He wrestled great." 

In 112 action, sophomore Gus 
Helbock finished second, getting 
to the finals, where he lost I -0 to 
Canton's Kyle Forte. 

"Gus lost a great match," 
Sweeney said. "He was close. He 
just couldn't score to tie it. He 
also had a good match to get to 
the finals." 

Helbock had a good season, 
heading in with a 22-7 record 
overall. 18-3 in 112 pound 
matches. He wrestled some 
matches at 119 this season. 

Other wrestlers fared well. 
Justin Yeager lost his quarterfi- 

nal match, but fought back to fin- 
ish fifth and give himself a 
chance to wrestle as an alternate 

at 160. and Matt Brooks won two 
matches at 189. 

Sweeney is excited about host- 
ing the tournament. 

"We've had a great week of, 
practice," he said Wednesday 
night. 'Tomorrow we have prac- 
tice then we set up the mats. It's a 
chore, but a fun one for me. It's, 
great to be at the pinnacle of Div.. 
3 wrestling. The last time we 
hosted we had three State 
Champs. This time we have eight 
kids in it. We'll have some fun 
with it." 

Wresding goes Friday from 
noon to 8 p.m.. then resumes 
with semifinal action on 
Saturday at 10 a.m. 

Concessions will be plentiful, 
with help from the football team. 

One of a kind class 
record they compiled during the 
regular season. 

"It means a lot to as." Lehr said 
of their regular season. "We've 
worked hard for it. It was an 
accomplishment. There aren't 
words that can describe 20-0. It's 
just proof of our hard work every 
day."" 

All three are quick to credit their 
teammates for the team's success. 

"We only lost three seniors from 
last year." Kelly said. "The bench 
from last year is playing more. 
Even though there are only five 
starters, we have eight or nine 
who could start. I think we have 
the deepest bench in the league. It 
helps. It keeps us fresh down the 
stretch." 

"This season meant a lot," 
Crough said. "Everyone on the 
team really wants to win. We 
work really hard in practice. We 
go two hours as hard as we can to 
get everything done." 

As leaders, the three seniors 
have a similar plan. 

"We jusl try to keep everyone 
focused." Crough said. "All three 
of us work hard to make sure 
everyone knows their part and to 
keep everyone in line. It isn't that 
hard. Everyone is well rounded 
and knows what's expected of 
them. All of us (seniors) have 
experience in the tournament. Me. 
Meredith. Tori, we've been to the 
tournament. We've won it. The 
freshmen and sophomores have 
seen what we've gone through 
and what's at stake, what's 
ahead" 

One thing that has made this 
team so deadly is versatility. 

Every player can score points, 
defend, and are able to switch 
things up at a moment's notice. 

"We go game-by-game on the 
way we play." Crough said. "If 
there's one player on another team 
that's their big scorer, we might 
try to shut them down. We like to 
take control early. If someone is 
playing a fast paced game, we 
might play to slow them down. If 
a team is slower, we might run the 
ball. BvGfybody contributes." 

Lehr. who plans to play at St. 
Anselm College in New 
Hampshire next year, echoed the 
thought. 

"We play solid defense and haw 
the offense to back it up." she said. 
"We really have the athleticism to 
run with any team or slow it down. 
We enjoy that." 

Crough said she's not worried 
about headlines. She jusl wants to 
help her team. 

"I know what I do is important." 
she said. "Passes assists. As long 
as I help the team." 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset senior Samantha Crough helped lead the Skippers to a 204 
regular season. 

Cohasset senior Tori Lehr helped lead the Skippers to a 200 regular 
season. 

Lehr said the seniors have come 
a long way. 

"In our freshman year we were 
50-50 all season." she said. "Then 
we lost a couple of seniors and had 
no idea how things would work 
out We won the State 
Championship thai year." 

Lehr said the group has had a lot 
of help from coach John LeVangie 
and his staff. 

"As players we're pretty good." 
she said. "But without a solid 
coaching staff to guide us we 
wouldn't be that good. They really 
help us a lot. It's nice to have that." 

For Lehr. the title was her career 

highlight and she's hoping for- 
another. 

"Being on the Garden floor with 
the team and winning was ama/.-' 
ing." Lehr said. "It felt like being a' 
Celtics player. I think this year we- 
have even more confidence. That' 
year we didn't have high expecta- 
tions." 

Crough said her team is ready to' 
roll. 

"We're excited. Really excited" 
she said. "The whole Kan is ready, 
to go. We can't wail anymore. 

Seeding will be announced this 
afternoon. 
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FRESH START with Lucie Rice - Part 4 Strength Training for Adults 
What is strength training? 
Strength training, also known 

as resistance training, weight 
training and lifting weights, is a 
simple process of stressing tar- 
geted muscles through the use of 
resistance or weight in such a 
way as to produce increased 
muscle growth and strength. 
Bodybuilding and power lifting 
are also types of strength training 
but are not the type that most 
adults will ever need or consider 
doing. 

Is it really necessary to do if I 
am already active and getting 
in my "cardio"? 

The general recommendations 
are to strength train 2 or more 
times per week on non-coasecu- 
tive days. As both men and 
women age, without some type 
of resistance training, they will 
lose strength. The weakness may 
become more apparent earlier if 
you have been sedentary from 
childhood We used to think loss 
of strength was a natural and 
unavoidable part of the aging 
process. Now we know that 
while some strength loss is 
unavoidable, adequate strength 
can be maintained well into later 
life (80s+). 

Can I strength train without 
going to a club or gym? 

Yes. I have a client who is in 
great shape and does all his train- 
ing at home (actually in his dorm 
room). Remember strength train- 
ing can be done with machines, 
free weights (dumbbells and bar- 
bells), resistance cords, and 
bodyweight (i.e. push ups). The 
videos on the website show 
many exercises that can be done 

at home for beginner, intermedi- 
ate and advanced. 

I have never strength trained 
and have been inactive for 
many years, where should I 
start? 

First speak with you doctor and 
make sure you are ready for exer- 
cise, especially if you have health 
issues. are older, or 
overweight/obese. The Fresh Start 
beginner videos show simple 
exercises you can do to ease into 
strength training - at first some are 
done with little or no weight. 
Everybody who is new to strength 
training should go slowly. I 
encourage all my clients to take 2- 
4 weeks to allow their body to 
acclimate to this new activity by 
going especially gently. I find that 
most people have "weak links" or 
areas of greater weakness. Hence, 
it is best to slowly build a base of 
strength. 

At first how many repetitioas 
and sets should I do? 

One set of 8-12 repetitions for 
each major muscle group is a 
good way to start. This means you 
will do whatever exercise you 
have chosen 8-12 times which 
will be one set. Over time you can 
increase this to 2 sets. 

How do I know how much 
weight to use? 

You should choose a weight that 
you can lift for 8-12 times and by 
the final repetition you feel that 
you could not do too many more. 
You should be able to lift this 
weight with good form which 
means your posture is straight and 
you can control the weight 
throughout the movement 

How long should I wait 
between sets? 

Wait 1 -2 minutes/or until you 
feel ready to continue. 

How quickly should I lift the 
weight? 

One repetition ought to take 
around 5-7 seconds to complete, 
which will feel slow for many 
people. The point is to keep that 
muscle working continually for 
60 seconds or so (i.e. 12 repeti- 
tions of 5 seconds). 

How manv exercises should 1 
do? 

Eventually, you should work 
all major muscle groups. If you 
want to go at a slower pace, you 
could start with 3-4 exercises 
and then build to 8-10.1 encour- 
age my clients to remember to 
work the upper body (chest, 
shoulders, upper back, and 
arms), the core (lower back, 
abdominals/obliques) and lower 
body (gluteals/buttocks. quadri- 
ceps/front of thigh and ham- 
strings/back of thigh). 

I have osteoporosis/osteope- 
nia (early stage bone density 
loss). Can strength training 
help me with this? 

Strength training is one of the 
key ways to maintain bone den- 
sity. This is a common problem 
among post-menopausal women 
in particular, though it is 
increasing among men especial- 
ly as life expectancy has 
increased. Strength training can 
both reduce bone density loss 
and modestly build bone density 
though it must be done in con- 
junction with adequate nutrition 
and in some cases with medica- 

Pereonal trainer Lucle Rice answers questions about strength training this week 

tion. It is best to have this eval- 
uated by your physician who 
can best direct your care. 

STAFF PHOTO/M«RK GARONEB 

What are the biggest mis- 
takes you see people make 
when strength training? 

Common mistakes are using 
too much weight or using too lit- 
tle weight. As always 1 think 
first about function. Over time 
you should be lifting enough 
weight to facilitate the life activ- 
ities you engage in or wish to 
engage in. If you have a 27 
pound son or grandson who 
likes to jump into your arms, it 
would be a good idea to be able 
to life 27 pounds plus! Some 
people  however lift too much 

weight. You can see this occur 
when they start swinging their 
bodies in awkward ways in an 
attempt to move a too large 
weight. I often say use "muscle 
not momentum". You should be 
able to control whatever weight 
you are lifting through a full 
range of motion or it is too 
heavy 

I have heard about tech- 
niques such as high intensity 
training, split routines, plyo- 
metrics and other new train- 
ing techniques for athletes, 
should I try these things? 

When 1 work with athletes, 
bodybuilders, and others seek- 
ing  special  purpose  strength 

training we often use these tech- 
niques. I reserve the higher 
intensity training methods for 
those with the physical capabili- 
ty to do so. the wish to do so, 
and the understanding of 
increased risk of injury due to 
some of these techniques. For 
many athletes and other wishing 
to perform or work at the highest 
levels these techniques are often 
valuable. 

Go to www.wickedlocal.com 
and look for the Fresh Stan lab 
al the lop oflhepage to read ihe 
complete transcript of this arti- 
cle as well as Lucie s other arti- 
cles and to watch video of many 
of the exercise mentioned above. 

It's all or nothing 
FROM HOCKEY, PAGE 17 

Goetz. one of the league's lead- 
ing scorers, has dazzled oppo- 
nents all season long with his 
tremendous stickhandling and 
playmaking abilities. 

Rockland came back strong 
and eventually took the lead at 
the end of the first period, 2-1. 

Andy McKenna tied the game 
at two, only to have Rockland 
respond with two quick strikes 
to increase their lead to 4-2. 

The third period had both 
teams flying, with numerous 
scoring opportunities. 

It wasn't until sophomore 
John Collins intercepted an 
errant clearing pass and patient- 
ly skated to the slot and ripped a 
wrist shot to the top comer to 
close the gap to one. 

Cohasset pulled netminder 
Jack Nelson in the final few 
minutes and dominated the 
play, but it was to no avail as the 
Rockland goalie slammed the 
door shut for a 4-3 win. 

The Skippers had to get over 
that disappointment quickly as 
they faced off against an even 
tougher opponent in Division 2 
Mansfield, Tuesday afternoon 
at the Bog in Kingston. 

Mansfield had beaten the 
Skippers handily earlier in the 
season and were in for quite a 
shock as the boys played with 
desperation and took a quick 2- 
1 lead off of two strikes by 
senior Andy McKenna, assisted 
both times by linemate Anders 
Goetz. 

Mansfield stormed back as 
Cohasset tried in vain to kill off 
some untimely penalties and 
had to head to the locker room 
down 3-2 after the first period. 

The second period was a 
defensive battle with limited 
scoring opportunities as 
Skippers defensemen Brian 
Scott and Sean McKenna did a 
great job in neutralizing a very 
potent Mansfield offense. 

Sophomore Travers Craven 
had a terrific game as he nar- 
rowly missed tying the game up 
on several occasions. 
Mansfield made it a 4-2 contest 
at the end of the second period 
with beautiful give and go one 
timer that goaltender Jack 
Nelson never had a chance on. 

The third period was a tug of 
war as both teams played a 
strong defensive game and did- 
n't allow for many quality scor- 
ing chances. 

In what must have seemed a 
case of deja vu. the Skippers 
again pulled their goalie with 
just under two minutes remain- 
ing. Again and again the 
Skippers blasted shots on net 
and with just under a minute 
remaining senior Connor 
Queenan was able to bang one 
home to make it a one goal 
deficit 4-3. 

After a timeout and with their 
goalie still pulled, the Skippers 
tried in vain for that elusive 
point only to be denied again 
for a hard fought 4-3 loss. 

Sports e-mail wwassers@cnc.com 

FAX 781-837-4543 
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Conor Quennan and parents Paul and Carolynn. 

Geoff Evans and parents tarry and Darllynn. 
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Brendan Doonan with parents Rob and Kartn. Andrew McKenna and mom Monica. 
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Keeping Camp Budget Friendly 
Most (amides over me last cou- 
ple of years have become 
extremely budget conscious. 
And, like many, you ve probably 
taken some steps to curb any 
big spending, or youve begun 
cutting the nonessenlial fat' 
from your budget. But one 
childhood joy that may still be 
within reach is a life-changing 
summer camp experience. 

it isnt necessary to break the 
bank to provide a hfechangrng 
camp experience for your 
chad Camps often otter schol- 
arships or other financial aid 

It's important when doing your 
research not to rule out any 
camp. The critical issue is 
choosing the camp mats the 
best fit for your child Go about 
the search process the same 

way you get references for 
anything else. Once youve 
developed your list of potential 
camps, ask if they offer finan- 
cial aid and how to apply. 
Camp websites are each dif- 
ferent; but if you search care 
fully, you'll find information 
about navigating the financial 
a>d application process. 

Bette Bussd. executive director of 
ACA. New England does caution 
against waiting too long to do your 
research 'The sooner farnaes 
apply to varxxis camps the better, 
because there are Imted scholar 
ship dolars.' Financial aid options 
and cost effective fees put camp 
wthn reach for many families 

Additional Resources 
if you re |ust beginning your 
search for financial aid to send 

your child to camp, here are 
some resources to consider 
contacting; they might give 
scholarships themselves or 
otter advice orr where else you 
can look 

• Check with your church or 
synagogue. 

• Get in touch with social 
services groups and child 
serving nonprofit organiza- 
tions m your community. 

• Explore local funding 
streams with your town and 
school system. 

• Visit individual camp 
websites. Most of them 
clearly outline whether or 
not they offer financial 
assistance for their campers 
and how to apply 

Provided  by the  American 
Camp Association, 

New England, the 
region's leading source for 
"all things summer camp." 

Additional camp search 
resources 

available onhne: 
acanewengland.org 

wwwcampfairs org 
www.campparents.org 

(781)541-6080 

New England 

U-DESIGN 2010 
Boston University's College of 

Engineering is offering a 

FUN. HANDS-ON 
engineering experience in 

SCIENCE. TECMNOIOGY. FUGMI & 
ROBOTICS tor students in grades 6-9 

Session 1: July 12-16 
Session 2: July 19-23 
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For more information, visit 
http //www bu.edu/eng/u-design 

Contact Marlene at 

Or call (617) 353-2800 
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All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health 

and be licensed by the board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 
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\v\\ Clients Only 

ex)) 2/27/10 

IN SHAPE 
Women 

Career 
& Franchise 

Opportunities 
Available! 

Small Group Personal Training 

To schedule your free trial call 1-877-304-4567 or go to 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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One ofOnne van der Wal's stunning photographs. According to Focus Gallery owner, Cindy 

Vallino, "Onne's not only an incredible photographer, but a great speaker. The stories he tells 

are as amazing as the photographs!" 

Nautical photographer 
visits Focus Gallery 

On Sunday. Feb. 21 
from 3 to 5 p.m. 
renowned nautical, 

sailing and yacht photographer. 
Onne van der Wal. will make a 
return visit to the Focus Gallery 
in Cohasset. Van der Wal will 
give a presentation titled "High 
Latitudes" - a visual journey 
showing images from his recent 
photographic expeditions to 
remote high latitude areas, as 
far north as Spitsbergen in the 
Norwegian Artie and as far 
south as Antarctica. The presen- 
tation will include images of 
sailing in and around these 
regions as well as the native 
wildlife, raging weans, fishing 
and the flora and fauna that 
make these areas so photo- 
graphically stunning. Van der 
Wal will also discuss his unique 
experience in 2003 photograph- 
ing an epic journey to retrace 
the steps of Sir Emest 
Shackleton on the Island of 
South Georgia in the Falkland 
Islands. 

Van der Wal's photographs 
have been featured in countless 
publications and in advertising 
materials for a long list of 
clients. His fine art photographs 
are in numerous private and 
public collections around the 
world. He has also received the 
sponsorship by CANON as a 
Canon "Explorer of Light" - a 
recognition given to only 50 
photographers in the world. 

According to Focus Gallery 
owner. Cindy Vallino. "Onne's 
not only an incredible photogra- 
pher, but a great speaker. The 
stories he tells are as amazing as 
the photographs!" The 
slideshow presentation on Feb. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Onne van der Wal will give a presentation titled "High 

Latitudes " at the Focus Gallery in Cohasset on Sunday. 

21 will begin at 3 p.m. at the 
Dillon Gallery at the South 
Shore Art Center, followed by a 
reception and show of Van der 
Wal's fine art photography at 
the Focus Gallery directly 
across the street. Tickets are $ 15 
per person and may be pur- 
chased at the gallery at IS 
Depot Court or by calling 781 - 
383-0663. Vallino encourages 
families to come - "Onne's pre- 
sentation would be of interest to 

all ages, and may be the perfect 
finish to the winter school 
break." 

The Focus Gallery specializes 
in fine art photographic prints 
by a number of regional and 
internationally recognized pho- 
tographers, including Mr. Van 
der Wal. More details about the 
High Latitudes presentation 
may be found at 
www.thefocusgallery.com. 

Social Service 
League 

to award 
local grants 

The Social Service 
League of Cohasset 
announces that it is now 
accepting grant applica- 
tions through March I. 
Working with community 
leaders, the Social Service 
League directs the majori- 
ty of its giving through 
local grants that address 
pressing needs in the com- 
munities it serves. . The 
primary areas of focus are 
elder service programs, 
teen safety programs and 
families in crisis. 

Local grants are accept- 
ed on a rolling basis and 
awarded twice annually. 
Grant applications sub- 
mitted by the March 1 
deadline will be reviewed 
by the League, voted on 
by its board of directors 
and awarded in May. 

To be considered for 
funding, qualified non- 
profit organizations must 
fill out a Local Grant 
Application, found on the 
League's website at 
www.socialservtceleague- 
ofcohasset.org. Organ- 
izations seeking funding 
must operate in at least 
one of the League's desig- 
nated South Shore com- 
munities and provide 
direct assistance to people 
in need within at least one 
of its areas of focus. 

Coming the Week of 
February 22nd 

LIVING 
How to turn hobbies into 

A NEW INCOME 

Inside you'll find... 
• Golden Senior Getaway Spots 

Retirement $avy in Today's Economy 
• Turning Hobbies into Income 

• And much more... 

It's all in Living 50+ 
A SPECIAL SECTION 
FOR ACTIVE ADULTS, 50 YEARS 

YOUNG AND BEYOND  

G*ttHou» Media' 

WICKED 

Rolling out the yoga mat 
Balance Studio 

hosts Haiti benefit 
By Linda Fechter 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Attention all yogis!! On 
Friday, Feb. 26th the Balance 
Studio in Cohasset is rolling 
out a welcome mat — yoga of 
course — for all those who 
want to see the benefits of their 
yoga practice extend beyond 
themselves, all the way to 
Haiti. 100 percent of the pro- 
ceeds of this very special 
fundraiser will go to Partners In 
Health (www.pih.org) and 
CRUDEM (www.cmdem.org). 

This unique fundraiser will 
go from 6:30 to 10 p.m. and 
involves more than yoga. It 
will be an evening to 
inspire...beginning with guest 
speaker Dr. Paul Cotter. Dr. 
Cotter, a Cohasset resident will 
describe his work with CRU- 
DEM. an organization 
designed to support the largest 
private hospital in Haiti. 
Hospital Sacre Coeur. 

Dr. Cotter's talk will be fol- 
lowed by 10 minutes of medita- 
tion focused on all those in 
Haiti, and a 90-minute warm 
Vinyasa practice.    The yoga 

Dr. Paul Cotter, a Cohasset resident will 
describe his work with CRUDEM, 

an organization designed to support 
the largest private hospital in Haiti, 

Hospital Sacre Coeur. 

will be taught by a number of 
Balance Studio teachers who 
will each take a turn leading 
students through a series of 108 
sun salutations and assisting 
them with their postures. This 
portion of the evening has lim- 
ited space...so sign up early! 

At 8:30. after yoga, all are 
invited (yogis and non-yogis 
alike) to a catered party to 
include chair massages, henna 
tattoos, and a silent auction. 
The auction items are so fantas- 
tic they are guaranteed to open 
wallets, just as the inspiring 
session of yoga will open hearts 
and minds to the needs of the 
people of Haiti as they cope 
with the aftermath of the devas- 
tating earthquake. 

Balance Studio is pleased to 
have the support of 5 South 
Main, Bia Bistro. Red Lion Inn 
and Derby Street Wine & 
Spirits among  local caterers 

and merchants providing wine 
and food. Silent auction event 
partners include some of the 
following: a Maine Coast 
Weekend Getaway, Cut River 
Gallery. Derby Street Wine & 
Spirits. DeScenza Diamonds, 
EK Designs. Jen Kelly Fine 
Art, Lululemon Athletica, 
Mariposa Massage and Body 
Therapy. Melissa Bomeisler 
Photography. Ports, REI, Sage 
Stones. SeaLore Designs (spe- 
cially commissioned Haiti 
necklace). and Toast 
Restaurant. Bidding for the 
silent auction opens TODAY 
(at Balance Studio) and items 
will be on display for the entire 
week leading up to the event. 

Donation for the evening is 
$75 for one Yogi. $100 for two. 
$35 for post-yoga festivities 
only. Tickets may be punluised 
at Balance Studio or online at 
wwtv.bulantestiuluKolvi'iset.com. 

Summer Xtreme program for middle school students 
Cohasset Recreation 

Department announces its 
Summer Xtreme program, which 
is available to middle school stu- 
dents. Summer Xtreme has stu- 
dents entering grades six through 
nine traveling to field trip destina- 
tions around the region, ranging 
from theme parks and paintball 
fields to outings such as the 
Cod/ilia thrill ride out of Long 
Wharf. Boston, which will be 
paired with an IMAX movie. 

With a $99/week fee. Cohasset 
Recreation Department is bridg- 
ing the gap many parents face 
each summer, the gap between the 
quality and affordability of sum- 
mer programs. "This program tills 
that void where it offers the bests 
of both worlds: providing the kids 
the independence they are looking 
for while hanging out with new 
and old friends, but most impor- 
tantly for parents it is in a fun and 
safe atmosphere." said Carroll. 

What's in store this summer? 
Week one: June 28 through July 

1: Paintball and Nantasket Beach. 
Week two: July 5 through 8: Ice 

skating and Six Flags. 
Week three: July 12 through 15: 

Morton's Pond and Starland. 
Week four: July 19 through 22: 

Water Wizz and Lazer Zone. 
Week five: July 26 through 29: 

Kayaking and Codzilla. 
Week six: Aug. 2 through 5: 

Paw Sox and Boston Bowl and 
Billiards. 

Week seven: Aug. 9 through 12, 
Pat's Training Camp and Deep 
Sea Fishing. 

The program meets four days a 
week at Cohasset High School, 
Monday through Thursday, with 
field trips on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. On Mondays and 
Wednesdays, the group of about 
45 middle school students will 
participate in various sports, 
crafts, challenges, team builders 
and social activities. The program 
is supervised by counselors and 
directors with many years of 
experience working with children. 

Director of the program 
Michael Curtin has been a middle 
School teacher at Atlantic Middle 
School for 15 years teaching 
math, science and technology. 
Curtin has worked for Quincy 
Recreation for 20 years, running 
gyms and after school programs. 
He also acted as sports specialist 
during   summer  recreation   in 

Otiincy. Curtin was co-recreation- 
al director for three summers at 
Great Harbors Resident 
Association in Falmouth where he 
operated the swimming pool, 
organized activities for adults and 
children and ran tournaments. He 
is the father of two girls. 

Assistant director of the pro- 
gram. Michael Barra has been 
involved in recreation depart- 
ments on the South Shore for the 
past decade. Barra enjoys all 
forms of outdoor activity and 
engages in kayaking, mountain 
biking, snowboarding. hiking 
with his golden retriever and tent 
camping in his free time. 

To register, call Cohasset 
Recreation Department at 781- 
3834109 or email 
recreation @ townofcohasset.org. 
Applications a"e available online 
at www.cohassetrec.com. 

PILGRIM PAVING 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

<*K 
WINTER SPECIAL 10x20 

781-982-9898 
s69500 1-800-640-2888 

DISC0UNTT0 SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Mother of Three Finds Time 
to Lose Weight! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal TVainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

Get in Shape For Women has 
provided me with the support 
to consistently work out 
three times a week. I am also 
able to eat properly, whether 
it is at social events, holidays 
or even on vacation! In two 
months I have lost ten 
pounds and two inches off 
my abdomen! 

Beth Goldfarb 
Age 39, Homemaker 

Mother of Three Boys 

IN  SHAPE 
/ Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 
/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bndgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Lexington - Marblchcad 
Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Ncedham - Newton Centre - Ncwtonvillc - North Andover 

Norwell Reading - Salem - Sharon • Sudbury - Tcwksbury - Wakcfield - Walpolc - Wellesley 
Wcstborough - West ford - Weston - West Roxbury - West wood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
FREE 
WEEK 
TRIAL 

www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Pran Teelucksingh lakes a flying leap off the vault horse at vacation camp on Wednesday. 

Photos bv Laura Sinclair ^° *** "iese Pho,os ln co'or' v'si,: wwaifciKdtoMi*om/cohasset 

Brooke Halahy tests her balancing skills on the beam at the 

South Shore Community' Center. 

Vacation Camp 
Indoor fun at South Shore 

Community Center 

< 'i 

Devin McGinty shoots some hoops. Ned Torrey leads the line to the snack room after gym time. Ben Halahy carefully climbs down from the jungle gym at the 

South Shore Community Center vacation camp this week. 

i 

Ben Henry plays a game of jack in the box from inside a plastic cube. Bernie Mulcahy folds himself into a plastic wheel and rolls around the gym. 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wkkedlocal.com/1ravell 

MAINE 
WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE BETHEL INN RESORT, 3 FOR 2 RESORT GETAWAYS 
Getaways with dinner & breakfast from lust $99pp/n plus your 3rd night ot lodging 

lor FREE even over February Vacation Week1 Country elegant resort accommodations, 
(our course dinner & hearty breakfast, health club spa services. 92' outdoor heated 
pool, hot tub. ice skating, xc ski center ski/shopping shuttle, sleigh rides & more! 
18001 6540125 wwwbethelinn.com Just 6 miles from Sunday River Ski Resort! 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CONWAY AREA 

KING FINE / PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter lun getaways met lodging, breakfast dinner alpine.'xc skinng. snow- 
shoeing ice skating, tubing indoor pool & sleigh rides' Rates begin a $95 pp/pn 
Activities change nightly Upgrades available www PuntySpnng.com/iravel 1-800- 
FREESKI 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON & CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms' FREE use pools/spas, fishing & more' 
Restaurant/lounge/entertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too' Discount tickets to local attractions & much more* wwwindian- 
headresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50' Plasma MDTVs - all rooms' FREE use: pools/spas, fishing & more1 

Restauranflounge/entertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discount tickets to local attractions & much more1 www indian- 
headreson com 

WOOOWARO S RESORT 
WOODWARDS RESORT Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House, pub, 
indoor pools & more Near attractions, tax tree shopping Packages available1 800- 
635-8968 wwwwoodwardsreson.com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON 

TABU MOUNTAIN HOUSE 1 OOlf CLUI 
BREW-SKI from only S129pp includes Lodging. WILDCAT Lift Ticket. Apres Ski Burger 
with pint o! Micro Brew & a full Country Breakfast Hot tub. saunas « exercise room 
Tax-free outlet shopping nearby www eaglemt comflodgingpackages 1 -800-966-5779 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL S129 for TWO persons Singles Si 24 Suites S139-S159 Lincoln Center 
area. Hudson River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. safe, quiet 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr & 80th St Free brochure: 800-724- 
3136 or www riversldetowerhotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

to the news staff at Congratulations 
GateHouse Media New England 

AWARD- 
WINNING 

NEWS 
COVERAGE 

Honored with more than 90 awards this year by the New England Newspaper & 

Press Association, we are proud to set the standard for quality journalism in 

Boston's suburbs and surrounding communities. 

GateHouse Media New England publishes 117 newspapers, including 

7 daily newspapers, 107 weeklies, 3 Pennysavers, as well as several 
specialty publications, and operates 159 Hyper-local websites. 
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SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

Safe Driving workshop is Feb. 24 
The following events will lake 

place at Cohasset Eider Affairs, 3 
N. Main St. For more informa- 
tion, call781-383-9112. 

Safe Driving - Wednesday. 
Feb. 24 11 a.m. to noon, Michele 
Ellick of the Massachusetts 
Registry of Motor Vehicle will 
talk about issues facing mature 
drivers and their families. 

Dinner at the South Shore 
Vocational Technical High 
School - March 7 at noon 
Complimentary. The Culinary 
Arts Department has invited 
Seniors to the annual winter din- 
ner. Tickets are limited. Call for 
reservations and/or transportation 
781-383-9112. 

Boston Flower Show and 
Luncheon - March 25. Cruise 
aboard the Spirit of Boston for 
luncheon and spend time at the 
Boston Flower Show. 
Transportation provided to 
Boston. The cost is $79. Call for 
reservations 781-383-9112. 

Chair Yoga Exercises - 
Tuesday. March 9. 1 to 2 p.m. 
Chair Yoga will be offered every 
Tuesday from 1 to 2 p.m.. for a 

fee of $3 per session. Call 781- 
383-9112 to sign-up for the exer- 
cise sessions. 

Help with 2009 tax returns - 
A volunteer, trained by AARP in 
cooperation with the Internal 
Revenue Service, is available to 
assist Cohasset seniors with 
basic, simple tax returns, includ- 
ing filing the State income tax 
return to obtain a Circuit Breaker 
property tax credit or refund. Call 
781-383-9112 for an appoint- 
ment. 

Circuit Breaker 
The state Circuit Breaker law 

allows homeowners. 65 or over, 
who meet certain income eligibil- 
ity requirements to apply for a 
state income tax credit of up to 
$960. The qualifying home value 
has been reduced to $788,000 for 
the year 2009. 

The Circuit Breaker allows 
elderly homeowners to get a 
refundable state tax credit if their 
local property tax. sewer, and 
water bills exceed more than 10 
percent of their income. Elderly 
renters can also take advantage of 
this law if their tax. sewer, and 

water bills exceed 25 percent of 
their annual income. To figure out 
how much the state may refund to 
you, get a copy of State Income 
Tax Schedule CB at the public 
library or call 1-800-392-6089 
and press 1 to wait for an agent. 

Even if you owe no state taxes, 
you can get back up to $960. To 
qualify for this credit, you must 
be a Massachusetts resident, age 
65 or older, and own or rent resi- 
dential property in Massachusetts 
as your primary residence. In 
addition, your annual income 
must be less than $51,000 if you 
are a single filer who is not the 
head of household, or less than 
$64,000 if you are the head of 
household, or less than $77,000 
for taxpayers filing jointly. 

You can claim up to three years 
retroactively by contacting the 
Department of Revenue, so you 
may be eligible to receive a check 
for up to $3,490. If you go to a 
professional tax preparer. make 
sure to ask them to calculate your 
Circuit Breaker property Tax 
credit. 

Atlantica Restaurant, Harbor Inn help Haiti 
The management team of the 

Cohasset Harbor Resort hosted 
its annual friends and family 
party on Jan. 31. 

Guests dined on exquisite 
entrees and desserts which 
included beef tenderloin carv- 
ing station, baked stuffed sole. 
South American inspired taco 
and fajita station and a sundae 
bar complete with all the top- 
pings. 

Director of special events 
Michelle Scully said "it's 
always nice to show our staff, 
loyal customers and clients that 
we appreciate them". Michelle 
worked hard organizing this 
event with a guest list exceed- 
ing 200 friends and family 

The tips raised were $503 and Atlantica is 
matching the number raised to bring the 
total to $1,006 to be donated to the UN 

World Food Program to benefit Haiti. 

members-throughout the South 
Shore. 

Of the many exquisite dishes 
served and compliments of 
gratitude received nothing was 
greater than the large helping 
for Haiti generated by all the 
gratuities earned at the bar 
throughout the evening. 

The tips raised were $503 
and Atlantica is matching the 

number raised to bring the total 
to $1,006 to be donated to the 
UN World Food Program to 
benefit Haiti. 

Dining. Friends & Family 
served with a large helping for 
Haiti made this year's Friends 
of Atlantica Restaurant & 
Cohasset Harbor Inn party feel 
all that much more important. 

Order South Shore League Championship Girls Basketball DVDs 
DVDs of the South Shore 

League Championship Girls 
Basketball game between 
Cohasset and Hull from Feb. 5. 
are now available to purchase 

for $20 each. To order a copy, 
call Shaun Galvin at 781-424- 
2197 or e-mail your request to 
shaun_galvin@yahoo.com The 
request can also be mailed with 

a check for $20 per DVD to 
Shaun Galvin P.O. Box 526 
Hingham, MA 02043. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The sanctuary comes alive with more than 61) quilts gently draped over the pews and each 

has a story to tell. 

Quilt show, luncheon 
benefits high risk children 

The calendar may say spring 
begins on March 20. but it 
comes three weeks earlier at 
Second Congregational Church 
in Cohasset with the 16th bene- 
fit Quilt Show and Luncheon 
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
March 6. 

The sanctuary comes alive 
with more than 60 quilts gently 
draped over the pews. Each has 
a story to tell v, ith names like 
Grandma's Stripping in the 
Garden. Third Time's the 
Charm!. Ins Fantasy. Sailor 
Boy or The Amusing Adult 
Alphabet. Waiters in a white 
table clothed dining room 
appointed with flowers serve 
the luncheon. 

Tickets are available for $15 
by     calling     the     Second 

Tickets are available for $15 by calling 
the Second Congregational Church at 
781-383-9474 or by sending a self 
addressed stamped envelope to the 

church at 43 Highland Ave., Cohasset, MA 
02025 with your check. 

Congregational Church at 781- 
383-9474 or by sending a self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
the church at 43 Highland Ave.. 
Cohasset MA 02025 with your 
check. Reservations for groups 
of four or more are accepted for 
specific luncheon seatings. 
each half hour, by contacting 
the church. 

All proceeds benefit The 
Spark Center in Mattapan serv- 
ing some of Boston's most high 
risk children: those living with 
complicated medical condi- 
tioas as well as those with sig- 
nificant family or social con- 
cerns. The entire event is hand- 
icap accessible. 

Cohasset High School yearbooks 
Cohasset High School is missing a couple of yearbooks from their collection including 

1984. 1998, 2005 and any yearbooks prior to 1954. People who have one and are willing to 
donate it to the school can call assistant principal Mike Gill at 383-6100. 

Also, a woman's CHS class ring has been found, circa 1953. 

NEW EASIER TO READ 
CLASSIFIED SECTION 

COMING MARCH 1st. 

These changes 
come with some 

GREAT 
BENEFITS 

• Bigger type 
• Easier to read 
• More white space 

cleaner look a better 
way to read your local 
Classifed Section 

II 
GateHouse Media' 

New England 

To Advertise call: 1-800-624-SELL 

communityclassifieds 

THINK YOU KNOW 
THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

WICKED 
LOCAL-com 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
•: during 

nd 

One Grand Prize season winner will 
receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
click on towns and newspapers and select your 

town and be entered for a chance to win a 
$250 Mr. Sids Men's Clothing Store Gift Certificate! 

"If you register by Friday, 

February 28th you will be 

automatically entered for 

a chance to WIN a $250 

Mr. Sids Men's Clothing 

Gift Certificate! 

GateHoust Media' 
Nw England 

WICKED 
LOCAL-com 

' No purchase necessary. For a complete 
set of rules visit us online. 
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Take part in police survey 
In an effort to identify the 

needs of our community, the 
Cohasset Police Department 
has linked a survey to its web 
page at: 
www.cohassetpolice.com 

Please take a few minutes and 
complete the survey. For those 
who do not have computer 
access, copies of the survey will 
be placed at Cohasset Police 
Station and Town Hall. 
Additionally, each police car 
will have copies of the survey 
and officers would be glad to 
drop off and pick up surveys 
from your home. 

For those who do 
not have computer 
access, copies of 
the survey will be 

placed at Cohasset 
Police Station and 

Town Hall. 

You can call the Cohasset 
Police Department at 781-383- 
1212. 

Cohasset Police issue monthly report 
Special projects/achieve- 

ments / innovations: 
In early January. Town 

Manager William Griffin 
announced that Mark M. 
DeLuca would lead the 
Cohasset Police Department as 
the new Chief of Police. Chief 
DeLuca was welcomed to the 
department by Brian W, 
Noonan. Interim Chief of 
Police. Chief DeLuca and 
Chief Noonan worked together 
throughout January to ensure a 
smooth change in command, 
which took place on Jan. 25. 

The Executive Office of 
Public Safety and Security 
announced that the Cohasset 
Police Department was award- 
ed a grant through the 
Statewide Emergency 
Telecommunication Board for 
$21,932. This grant will be 
used to defray costs associated 
with running a 9-1-1 center. 
This grant was written and 
applied for by Sergeant Jeffrey 
Treanor. the midnight to 8 a.m. 
shift commander. 

Chief DeLuca appointed 
Police Officer Regen 
Steverman as the department's 
elder affairs liaison. Officer 
Steverman will work with 
Cohasset Elder Affairs and 
provide outreach, support and 
crime prevention training, to 
senior residents. 

Police officers Patrick 
Reardon, Daniel Williams and 
Jay St Ives, all members of the 
Cohasset Police Department's 
warrant apprehension team, 
conducted warrant sweeps dur- 
ing January throughout the 
South Shore. These officers 
track and arrest offenders that 

CHS juniors assisting with projects 

Three of the students are working a 
community service project and the fourth is 

assisting the chief of police and patrol 
commander in developing a department 

mission statement. 

have failed to respond to multi- 
ple notices to appear from the 
criminal courts. 

The department is currently 
hosting four Cohasset High 
School juniors. Three of the 
students are working a com- 
munity service project and the 
fourth is assisting the chief of 
police and patrol commander 
in developing a department 
mission statement. These stu- 
dents will work with the 
department through the spring. 

Monthly activities: 
Patrol Division - Cases of 

Interest: 
• On Jan. 5, at about 4:30 

p.m.. police officers were dis- 
patched to Shaw's 
Supermarket on Route 3A to 
investigate a male that was 
passed out near the entrance of 
the store. Officers encountered 
a 46-year-old Scituate male 
who had stolen and ingested a 
quantity of vanilla extract. This 
male was placed under arrest 
and held at the Cohasset Police 
station. He was charged with 
shoplifting. 

• On Jan. 8. at about 12:15 
p.m.. police officers were dis- 
patched to Stop & Shop 
Supermarket on Route 3A for a 
report of larceny from a per- 
son.  On  scene officers  were 

met by the victim, a 42-year- 
old female from Cohasset. The 
victim reported that a male had 
stolen her purse from her shop- 
ping cart. Detectives and patrol 
officers reviewed security 
footage and through investiga- 
tion were able to identify a sus- 
pect. The suspect, a 32-year- 
old male from Hull, was later 
interviewed by detectives and 
gave a full confession. 

• On Jan. 13, at about 2:20 
p.m.. police officers responded 
to a Ripley Road business to 
investigate a dispute between a 
landlord and tenant. During the 
course of the investigation, the 
business owner disclosed that 
his business partner had threat- 
ened to "shoot him in the head" 
and "burn his building down." 

As a result of those threats, a 
47-year-old Scituate female 
was summonsed to court for 
threats to commit a crime. 

• On Jan. 15, at about 9 a.m., 
officers took a report of an 
attempted breaking and enter- 
ing to a commercial building 
on King Street. The owner 
reported that person or persons 
unknown broke a plate glass 
window and attempted to enter 
the store. No merchandise was 
stolen and the case remains 
under investigation by CID. 

Training: 
Police Officer Regen 

Steverman attended a two-day 
class on methamphetamine 
labs and drug interdiction. 

Annual in-service training, 
which includes updates in 
criminal and motor vehicle 
law, as well as recertification 
in CPR and First Responder 
training, is being completed 
throughout the winter for all 
sworn personnel. 

Ongoing training is being 
conducted at roll call regarding 
the department's revised evi- 
dence policies. 

Citations Issued 
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Thursday, February 18 - 
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Enter for a chance to have your car payment (up to $350) 
paid for by us for 3 months! 

Enter today at: WlckedLocalWheels.com 

Will   r.r* lilf     f t\    f^ll--"! 

You showed us what you were doing on Monday, January 25 
by grabbing your camera or cell phone and capturing 

One Day in the Life of New England. 

Now Chronicle/WCVB TV and WickedLocal.com are sharing 
your pictures with readers and viewers alike by airing 

a special program this Thursday. We will also be posting 
some of your photos on WickedLocal.com. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FRIDAY, JAN. 29 

10:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond SL, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

10:39 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 30 
6:20 a.m. Cedar SL, public ser- 

vice. The goose hunters will be out 
on the golf course. 

6:30 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., traffic enforcement. 

7:03 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy™ traffic enforcement. 

7:15 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy„ motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:20 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:32 a.m. Chief Justice C'ushing 
Hwy. and Schofield Road, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

10:50 a.m. Kim SL, larceny report. 
Caller reports a small gas tank has 
been stolen. 

10:52 a.m. Sohier SL, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

10:54 a.m. Jerusalem Road, icy 
road conditions. Caller reports a 
large patch of ice. DPW notified and 
responding. 

12:38 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued. 

1:30 p.m. Mendel Road and 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

1:35 p.m. Pond St. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy., motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

1:44 p.m. Wheelwright Farm 
and Beecliwood SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

1:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

1:58 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement. 

2:06 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop: 
citation issued. 

2:15 p.m. Mendel Road and 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

2:24 p.m. Church and 
Beechwood streets motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:26 p.m Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

2:34 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

5:12 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

5:21 p.m. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:24 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

5:47 p.m. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:41 p.m. Beechwood and Duune 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:48 p.m. Fairoaks l-ane, animal 
complaint. Caller reports she took in 
a wreath and it happened to have 
wrens in it. Caller stales the wrens 
are flying around her house. ACO 
was notified and called the resident. 

6:52 p.m. Doane and Beechwood 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

6:57 p.m. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

7:17 p.m. Forest Ave. and Cedar 
Acres Drive, disabled motor vehi- 
cle. Caller reports his daughter's 
vehicle ran out of gas. It is parked at 
this location and will be removed in 
the morning. 

7:35 p.m. Doane and Beechwood 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

8 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop. 

8:05 p.m Pond SL. officer want- 
ed. Caller repot s.. car parked in the 
lot for an extended period of time. 
Area search negative. 

10:42 p.m. Beechwood St. and 
Hillside Drive, motor vehicle Hop; 
verbal warning. 

11:02 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Hillside Drive, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

EMAS System: 
Police are providing an 

email alerting system to 
those who sign up. 

• Stands for Email alert- 
ing system 

• Free service 
• Police send those on the 

EMAS list alerts, follow- 
ups and announcements as 
they occur 

• Signup at: 
www.cohassetpohce.com 

11:07 p.m. 
Forest Ave. and 
Jerusalem Road, 
icy road condi- 
tions. Caller 
reports ice on the 
road. 

11:57 p.m. King 
SL, disabled 
motor vehicle. 
Chevrolet Blazer 
parked in the lot is 
a disabled motor 
vehicle. Motor 
vehicle owner will 
be back in the 
morning. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 31 
12:36   a.m.   King   SL,   open 

door/window. The gates are open. 
Area checks secure. No extra motor 
vehicles in the area. 

12:48 am. King SL, suspicious 
person Male party walking in the 
area. Male party is wearing jeans and 
a leather jacket No one in the area 
now. 

1:06 a.m. Atlantic Ave„ suspi- 
cious vehicle 

1:29 a.m Nichols Road. lire, 
investigation. 911 caller states the 
C02 detector is going off. Problem 
with the detector. 

6:30 am. Chier Justice Cushing 
Hwy., traffic enforcement. 

7:IS a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., traffic enforcement. 

7:34 a.m. South Main and 
Summer streets, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

7:44 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

8:36 am. Jerusalem Road and 
Forest Ave„ icy road conditions. 
Caller reports there is thick ice at 
above location. Contacted the DPW. 
DPW reported they will be out to 
treat roads. 

10:51 am. Hull and Cedar 
streets, traffic enforcement 

10:57 a.m. Jerusalem Road, icy 
road conditions. Caller reports the 
DPW sanded the road, however, 
there <ac holes in the road that have 
ice Officer reports there is an ice 
hazard. Notified DPW and they will 
put out signs. 

11:45 a.m North Main SL, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

12:52 p.m. FJm SL, assist citizen. 
1:31 p.m. Deer Hill/Sohier SL, 

fire alarm activation. 
2:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Beechwood SL, traffic 
enforcement. 

2:40 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

2:52 p.m. Beechwood St. and 
Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

3:09 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

3:23 p.m. FJm SL, assist citizen. 
9:25 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 

enforcement. 
9:48 p.m. Forest Ave* motor vehi- 

cle stop; citation issued. 
10:42 p.m Forest Ave., motor 

vehicle stop; citation issued. 

MONDAY, FEB. 1 
5:30 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Beechwood SL, traffic 
enforcement. 

5:41 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:17 am. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

6:19 a.m. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:40 a.m. South Main and 
Summer streets, traffic enforce- 
ment 

6:40 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy* erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion. 911 cell caller states a motor 
vehicle is crossing over the center 
line. Officer location at Village 
Greener) and will wait for motor 
vehicle. Reports no improper opera- 
tion. Both units clear. 

6:51 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and 
Brewster   Koad, 
motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

10:22 am. Chief 
Justice Cushing 
Hwy* larceny. A 
30-year-old 
Scituate man being 
summonsed on 
two counts of lar- 
Ctnj under S250. 

11:21 am. Chief 
Justice  Cushing 
Hwy* motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation 
issued. 

12:31 p.m. Officer wanted. Party 
requests to speak with officer regard- 
ing an ongoing neighbor dispute. 

1:31 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy* traffic 
enforcement. 

1:47 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St* motor 
vehicle stop. A 41 -year-old Braintree 
woman being summonsed on 
charges of operating a motor vehicle 
with suspended license, subsequent 
offense; and no inspection sticker. 

3:13 p.m. North Main SL and 
Ripley Road, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

3:26 p.m. Elm SL, warrant service. 
Arrest: Winnie Nyokabi Kimani. 29. 
75 Donald St, Weymouth. Charge: 
Default warrant. 

5:15 p.m F:im SL, officer wanted. 
Walk-in party would like to speak 
with an officer regarding suspicious 
phone calls. 

5:38 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

5:51 p.m. Sohier SL and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:07 p.m. Forest Ave* motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 2 
3:31 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy* motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

5 54 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

6:02 a.m. Forest Ave* traffic 
enforcement. 

6:15 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy* motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:56 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy* motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

7:12 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St* motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

11:01 a.m. Hull and Cedar 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

11:02 am. Hull St. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

11:07 a.m. Hull SL, motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued. 
11:14am. Hull SL, motor vehicle 

stop: citation issued. 
11:34 am. Hull SL, motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued 
11:56 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Pond SL. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

12:06 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St* motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

12:41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy* suspicious vehicle. Caller 
reports a tan motor vehicle traveling 
at a high rate of speed. Just pulled 
into the Super Stop & Shop. Group 
of youth in motor vehicle. Caller was 
unable to gel a plate number 

3:06 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

3:56 p.m Sohier St., motor vehi- 
cle slop; citation issued. 

6:35 p.m. North Main SL, traffic 
enforcement. 

10:06 p.m. Fairoaks LlM, officer 
wanted. Caller reports a SUV with 
the alarm going off just pulled out of 
Fairoaks/ no description. Area search 
negative. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3 
5:32 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

6:15 a.m North Main St* motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued. 

6:24 am All town roads. Officer 
reports ,ill roads need to he treated. 
Contacted DPW. 

6:27 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St., motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued 

7:19 a m. Jerusalem Road, motor 
vehicle crash. Caller reports a motor 
vehicle accident. Officer reports 
vehicle on its side leaking fluid. 

9:33 am. Lower King SL and 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy* motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

12:16 p.m. Forest Ave* traffic 
enforcement 

3:15 p.in. King SL, motor vehicle 
slop. 

3:36 p.m. Forest Ave., motor vehi 
cle stop; citation issued. 

4:38 p.m. Mill lane, dead animal 
Caller reports there s a dead raccoon 
under her deck. She was going to 
dispose of it. 

5:24 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy* traffic enforcement. 

5:32 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy* motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

5:38 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy* motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

5:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St* motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued. 

5:58 p.m. South Main SL Caller 
reports minor motor vehicle accident. 

"THE MOST OVERWHELMINGLY ROMANTIC 
- MOVIE SINCE 'THE NOTEBOOK.'" 

"A true blue American love story." 
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'DEAR JOHN 
_♦ PG-13 ..-v DearJohn-movie.com™ 

NOW PLAYING 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES 

NOW ON STAGE! 
TUES at 7:30 • WED at 7 • THURS at 7:30 

FRI at 8 • SAT at 28,8 • SUN at 1&6:30 

THE 
LION 

N PERSON 
Colonial Theatre 

(106 Boylston street Bottom 

or any 
Tlcketmaster outlet 

FEBRUARY 16-MARCH 21 
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE 

AclCHlAwiti   ■ 
lonhlng.com 

lSTON    SY»»HO NV    ORC 
HtSTRA 

family 
CONCERTS^ 

Fun-filled Saturday performances for the whole family! 

March 6,201010:15am and unoon 
"Driving forces" 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Thomas Wilkins, conductor 
Erin White, violin 
Program will include 

• ATURiAN Cayane Sabre Dance 
MOZART Overture to The Impresario 
ROSSINI Overture to William Jell 
TCHAIKOVSKY Swan lake introduction 
KHACHATURlAN Masquerade Galop 

'jndole 
DVORAK Slavonic Dance. Op 46. No 1 
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No 4; Finale 

March 27.2010 unoon 
Young People's 
String Orchestra 
Marta Zurad. conductor 

Boston Youth Bvuphon) 

All shows offer hands- 
on preconcert activities 

including instrument 
demonstrations! 

Kids under 18 free. 
Individual concert tickets are $20 per adult. 

888-266-1200 • bso.org Season Sponsor 

in UBS 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Novel beginnings 

SALOMES STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

MARCH 1,2010 

ARJES (March 21 to April 19) Having sec- 
ond thoughts could be a good thing, even if 
you"re determined to go through with your 
plans. You might find it worthwhile to lake a 
fresh look at how things have been set up. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Financial 
matters could continue to be a problem until 
you're able to straighten out some of the more 
pesky situations. Once that happens, the rest 
should be easier to unsnarl. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Family mat- 
ters once again take center stage, and should be 
dealt with competently and quickly. And, 
again, insist on others taking on their fair share 
of the responsibilities. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Your creative 
pursuits seem to be running into a roadblock. 
But rather than blame outside factors, look 
within to see if you might be holding back 
your efforts for some reason. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Keep that keen 
Cat's Eye focused on relevant aspects of this 
new situation in your life. Don't be distracted 
by trivial matters. You need the pertinent facts 
before making a decision. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) As 
much as you prefer doing things on your own, 
continue to accept help if you still need to 
resolve the problem affecting your project. 
Some cheerful news is about to come your 
way. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) While 
you might begrudge the added time it will take 
to get your project from point A to B to C, etc.. 

you could benefit from the facts that will 
emerge over this expanded time span. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Regarding your workplace suggestions, be 
prepared to produce the facts to counter reac- 
tions from skeptics who feel your approach is 
unreasonable or even impossible. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Savvy Sagittarians will look for 
work-related answers on their own rather than 
rely on unproved assumptions. It might take 
more time to do so, but the payoff is worth it. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Your aspects continue to favor family 
issues, with special emphasis this week on 
changes in and around your home. Get every- 
one to suggest what he or she would like to see 
done. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A 
matter you thought had been settled might still 
produce surprises. Best advice: Continue to 
gather facts to bolster your position just in case 
you need to produce them quickly. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) While 
your instincts are usually right when discern- 
ing 'twixt truth and deception, you could ben- 
efit from doing more research on the new 
"prospect" that you've been pitched. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: Your wis- 
dom is only matched by your gen- 
erosity, making you the sort of friend 
everyone hopes to have. 

\&H,A,okn 

8 9 1 7 

4 6 8 3 

2 9 5 1 

6 2 8 9 

4 6 2 1 

9 5 1 4 

2 7 9 3 

6 3 4 5 

1 2 8 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Novel beginnings 
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ACROSS 
1 "One- 

Apple- (71 
long) 

4 Broadway 
org. 

t Presidential 
pooch 

13 Loudly, to 
Uazt 

11 Spud bud 
18 Propped 

(up) 
21 Author 

Murdoch 
22 Menotti title 

character 
23 Over- 

laundered 
muumuu? 

26 Aquarium 
fish 

27 Viscount's 
better 

28 Walked off 
with 

29 Baby beagle 
31 Noun suffix 
32 Objective 
35 Lose luster 
38 One of the 

Sopranos 
41 Embarrassed 

lale-night 
host? 

48 Humble 
abode 

49 Hawke of 
"Training; 
Day" 

50 Slart to cry? 
51 Pageant 

prop 
54 Jack of "Rio 

Lobo" 

56 Dicta 
59 Seek 

change? 
62 Coasted 
63 Cock and 

bull 
65 Sup in style 
66 'Rule 

Britannia" 
composer 

68 Call — 
day 

68 Fill in 
71 — Scotia 
73 Sculptor 

Bernini 
74 Snead or 

Spiegel 
76 Tarzan the 

Studious? 
80 Ingot 
82 Airhead 
83 Fruit-tree 

spray 
84 Biol or 

cnem. 
86 —Dhabi 
MArtdeco 

designer 
87 Sicilian 

volcano 
89 Humble 

abode 
93 Gershwin 

heroine 
95 Wordless 

greeting 
96 'Every — 

You Take" 
(•83 hit) 

96 Cheer 
competitor 

99 Singer John 
101 Organ ol 

equilibrium 

103 Magulre of 
■Spider- 
Man- 

106 Singer 
Barry 

107 Undecided 
activist*? 

113 Roman 
writer 

114 Hit hard 
116 Reverence 
116 It may be 

fake 
117 Author 

Umberto 
119 Adjusted an 

Amati 
123 Lhasa — 
127 Come In 
130 Good 

source of 
minerals? 

135 Cold sound 
136 -Ritoma 

vlnettorT 
singer 

137 Piston 
packing 

138 Shelley's 
-— Skylark" 

139 Versify 
140 Inn offering 
141 New 

Hampshire 
campus 

142 Hog 
heaven? 

DOWN 
1 Actress 

Neuwirth 
2 Auel heroine 
3 Forest 

beauty 
4 Request 

5 -Quietl" 
6 Dove 

sounds 
7 In — 

S Cuban 
currency 

9 Evergreen 
tree 

10 Exist 
11 Speech 

problem 
12 Take for 

granted 
13 Too big for 

one's 
breeches? 

14 DooHttte's 
digs 

16 Type of 
philosophy 

16 Hurt 
17 Panache 
20 Dutch 

pottery 
24 Sitxa's at. 
25 Work In 

Vegas 
30 By means 

33 Cover the 
cake 

34 Wrestling 
surface 

36 Labor leader 
Eugene 

37 WWII area 
38 0ty. 
40 Emoee'a 

site 
41 '54 James 

Amess film 
42 A shake in 

the grass? 
43 List ender 

44 PI follower 
46 Cooking fat 
46 Close 
47 Trinidad's 

neighbor 
52 Moreno or 

Hayworlh 
63 Inspector 

Dalgliesh 
65 Engage, as 

gears 
67*-Gay" 
68 Party 

animal 
60 Palladino of 

■ER- 
61 Behaves 

like a 
beaver 

64 Kid stuff? 
67 Methuselah's 

dad 
70 Borg or 

Ulvaeus 
72 Subside 
76 Reliable 
76 As many as 
77 Essential 
78 Elaborate 
79 Brilliant 

display 
80 Movie piglet 
81 Explorer 

Tasman 
88 Energy 

source 
90 Offensive 
91 Churchill's 

successor 
92 Time to give 

94 Head for 
the clouds 

96 La —Tar 
Pits 

97 "Six Feet 
Under 
network 

100 Pro-gun 

102 PD alert 
104 —Marie 

Saint 
106 Evergreen 

bee 
108 Expert 
109 The gods 

guzzle it 
110 —Spumante 
111 Newscaster 

Connie 
112 Nut part 
113 Feeling 
116 Dread 
118 PhD 

Donahue's 
birthplace 

120 Neighbor of 
Mont. 

121 Gaelic 
122 Luke. Bo, or 

Daisy 
124 Prepares 

cherries 
126 Glasgow 

guy 
126 Hunky- 

dory 
128 Accounting 

abbr. 
129 Singer 

Tommy 
131 Maestro de 

Waart 
132 Hat lor 

125 Down 
133 Game 

pieces 
134 Canonized 

Mile 

1 2 " I 1 4 1 > 7 
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Magic Maze - Testy Words 

P W E 

Q O H 

TRP 

GRE 

B Y W 

K I L 

WT S 

QOR 

DPC 

0 P I 

K I H 

S PMTTJ HEBYVT 

DTLSN I GEDBYW 

I REMTENKI FDC 

A(T E S T I M O N Y)C O 

AUEVTSQAOUMN 

FTDSAATBTZXT 

ETEDTTTEUSSE 

NTLJEOSEHFES 

NAYSWTNEVTST 

NLTNATS ETORP 

FECBZYWVUSRQ 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

Attest 
Cutest 
Detest 
Greatest 

Intestine 
Latest 
Pretest 
Protest 

Protestant 
Testament 
Testate 
Testaverde 

Testimony 

Teston 
Whitestone 

©2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word ngtits reserved 
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Magic Solution  - Testy Words Sudoku Solution 
z 9 6 fr 8 Z 9 E i 

9 z V E Z I 8 9 6 

8 e L 9 9 6 I fr Z 

9 * I Z ► 9 e 6 8 

i 8 Z 6 9 E f L 8 

6 9 E 8 t» Z z \ 9 

fr I 9 9 £ 8 6 Z Z 

e 6 8 Z Z 9 V 9 fr 

z I 9 I 6 V 9 8 E 
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Award-winning jazz quartet coming to Cohasset 
Syncopation, an award-win- 

ning vocal jazz quartet based in 
Boston, will perform an all a 
cappella show at First Parish 
Cohasset at 4 pm on Sunday, 
Feb. 21. . Admission will be 
$15 for adults and $12 for 
seniors and children. 

You may recognize 
Syncopation from this past 
year's Boston Pops Fourth of 
July performance at the Hatch 
Shell, where they were the fea- 
tured guests. These four 
singer/musicians have per- 
formed across the United States 
at notable events like the 
Tanglewood Jazz Festival. The 
Tri-C Vocal Jazz Festival, The 
Boston Globe Jazz Festival, and 
The Meihou Music Festival. 
The group regularly tours 
Japan. They are also the win- 
ners of the 2008 Annual Boston 
Harmony Sweepstakes A 
Cappella Festival. 

The Boston Globe describes 
Syncopation as "the 21st 
Century Manhattan Transfer or 
Lambert, Hendricks & Ross," 
and it is easy to see why. Like 
those legendary top-notch vocal 
groups. Syncopation performs 
jazz and pop music that is time- 
less, up-to-the-minute and 
arranged with killer tight vocal 
harmonies. 

Syncopation's     distinctive 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Syncopation, an award-winning vocal jazz quartet based in 

Boston, will perform an all a cappella show at First Parish 

Cohasset at 4 pm on Sunday, Feb. 21. 

style reflects bebop, Latin, and 
pop influences. The group usu- 
ally performs with a band, but 
their a cappella performances 
are equally exhilarating. They 
were formed in Boston in 
January of 2002 and mentored 
by the great Cheryl Bentyne of 
the Manhattan Transfer. 

Syncopation is: soprano 
Aubrey Logan, alto Christine 
Fawson, tenor David Thome 
Scott and bass Tsunenori "Lee" 
Abe (who also is the group's 
arranger/composer). More 
information about the  group. 

including bios of the musicians, 
can be found at www.jazz.syn- 
copation.com. 

"We try to have something for 
everyone." says David Thome 
Scott. "When we perform with 
a band, we each play horns; two 
trumpets, two trombones. Our a 
cappella shows draw from jazz, 
pop and world music." 
Christine Fawson adds, "We 
don't think of ourselves as an a 
cappella group. We are a versa- 
tile vocal group that sometimes 
performs without instruments!" 

Syncopation's   performance 

You may recognize 
Syncopation from 
this past year's 

Boston Pops 
Fourth of Jury 

performance at 
the Hatch Shell, 
where they were 

the featured 
guests. 

schedule this spring includes 
performances at high schools 
(Belmont and Hopkinton), jazz 
clubs (Ryles in Cambridge, MA 
and the Hi-Hat in Providence. 
RI). and concert halls 
(Merrimack College in North 
Andover, MA and Chelmsford 
Performing Arts Center in 
Chelmsford. MA). 

Aubrey Logan took top hon- 
ors in the 2009 Montreux Jazz 
Festival vocal competition. Lee 
Abe's book of arrangements 
was recently published by 
Yamaha Music. 

For more information about 
the concert, please contact 
Allegro Martin at (617) 872- 
0461. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

Anne Lee Chase 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by fel- 
lowship in Merritt Hall. Accepting 
donations of new socks for home- 
less shelters and non-perishable 
food items for local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in the 
world." How should we accom- 
plish this? Come hear sermons to 
find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
I niversalisl on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of 
Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGerald. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Ink-run Organists: 
Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague. Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. Parish Committee 
Chair Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into action 
by worshiping together, caring for 
one another, and working for a 
safe. just, and sustainable world. 

Sunday, Feb. 21.2010 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - 

Parish House 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest. All other children will 
join their parents and the full con- 
gregation for the first part of wor- 
ship in the Meeting House and 
then leave for RE classes. The 
Our Whole Lives (OWL) class 
meets at 9:45 AM at First Parish 
UU in Scituate. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House 

"Covenantal Action: Beyond 
Light Bulbs" 

Percussionist and UU worship 
leader Matt Myer will lead us in a 
service of rhythm, music, covenan- 
tal community and collective 
action. 

All are invited for refreshments 
and fellowship right after worship 

4:00 PM - Meeting House 
Concert featuring "Syncopation." 
an award-winning vocal jazz quar- 
tet based in Boston. Tickets at the 
door: $15/adults; $l2/seniors & 
children. 

To leam more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, please 
come by the Parish House and pick 
up or sign up for the current 
monthly newsletter. The Common, 

or visit our website at www.first- 
parishcoluisset.org. All are wel- 
come as we worship tuui leant and 
live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday Services: 
Matins 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 
a.m. Liberal use of English lan- 
guage. Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m. Fellowship hour fol- 
lows Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services during 
Holy Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathisl Hymn. 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study- 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St. 
Cohasset Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. on 
holidays); and Saturdays, 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 5 
p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m.. (7 a.m. 
in the summer). 9:30 and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m., and by request 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration 
and Beautification from 7:30 a.m. 
to noon; Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. Anthony's 
has resumed and will be celebrated 
every Sunday at 5 p.m. through the 
end of June. Everyone is welcome 
to come and enjoy the young musi- 
cians and singers and hear the 
readings. Church youth will be 
serving as Eucharistic ministers 
during these Youth MaSMS, 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 781 - 
383-0219, ext 9. For religious 
education information call 781- 
383-0630. For more information, 
visit the Web site at saintanthony- 
cohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join us 
on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, including 
children's music provided at the 
same time. Immediately following 
the 10am service you're invited to 
a coffee-fellowship hour in Bates 
Hall. Youth groups for middle and 

senior high school children are 
available. We are an open, wel- 
coming church family. We enjoy 
periodic hook/Bible/topical discus- 
sion groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labyrinth will be open to 
the community for meditative 
walking between the hours of 7-9 
pm in Bates Hall. We encourage 
you to come and join us in a most 
peaceful and centering experience. 
Walkers Will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

LENTEN STUDY: Depak 
Chopra DVD series The Jesus We 
Cannot Ignore Wed. evenings Feb. 
24th through March 31st at 7:30 
pm in Bates Hall. 

For more information please call 
us at 781-38J-0345 or visit us on 
line at wnM.2ndcc.org 

Sf. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St Stephen's 
Church! 

St. Stephen's fall services 
include a Contemplative Eucharist 
Rite II (without music) at 8 a.m., 
and a Holy Eucharist Rite II (with 
choir and music) at 10 a.m. Holy 
Eucharist with Prayers for Healing, 
Wednesdays, at 9:30 a.m. followed 
by a Bible Study at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Barlow Room. 

Youth choir practice takes place 
on Mondays, from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m.. and the adult choir practice is 
7 to 9 p.m.. on Thursdays. 

A class on The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday 
afternoons at 4 in the Barlow 
Room. 

AA meetings take place regular- 
ly at St. Stephen's. On Sundays. 7 
p.m.. there is a Closed Big Book 
Study in the Watermelon Room; 
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.. Women's 
12 & 12 meets in the Watermelon 
Room; and 8 p.m. Closed 
Discussion is offered in the 
Watermelon Room. 

Vedanla        Centre.        130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Sasan 
Schrager. Sunday morning. 11 a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship after 
the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: II12 Main St. 781-749- 
8103; denomination: Jewish; 
Rabbi Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Friday evenings 7:30 p.m.; 
Saturday morning worship. 10:30 
a.m. Hebrew religious school and 
adult classes. For more informa- 
tion call our office. 781-749-8103. 

Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

Friday evening Services begin at 
7:30 pm and Saturday morning 
Services begin at 10:30. am. 

Temple   Beth   Sholom.   600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-925- 
0091. 781-925-2377. 
Conservative. Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan, 
Monday-Friday. 7:45 a.m.: 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays. 9 

First    Church    of    Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main St. Hingham. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874), 

How does a better understanding 
of Soul allow us to more fully 
express our God-given individuali- 
ty'.' Leam more this Sunday, Feb. 
14, at 10:30 a.m. Our service 
includes a Bible lesson of readings 
from the King James Bible and the 
Christian Science textbook. 
Science and Health with key to the 
Scriptures, as well as music and 
quiet time for prayer Young people 
are welcome to attend Sunday 
School, where they can leam how 
turning to God helps us in our day- 
to-day lives. 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. offers a 
quiet respite midweek. Listen to 
topical readings from the Bible and 
Science and Health, after which 
you can share or just listen to expe- 
riences of inspiration and healing. 
If you'd like to read the Bible or 
Christian Science literature, please 
visit our Reading Room at 35 
Station Street (call 781-749-1172 
for hours) or go online to spirilual- 
ity.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St. Denomination: Mormon: 
Contact: Bishop Rob Weslergard. 
Norwell, 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 781 -749-4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting, 11-12 Sunday 
school and 12-lpm. Priesthood. 
Relief Society. Young Men's and 
Young Woman's and Primary. 

The woman's organization, The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdays. 
They are announced weekly and 
the contact would be Daena Bock, 
Hanover. 781-878-4859. 

The Family History Center is 
781-749-4815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. 
to I p.m. 

A Web site for more information 
is www.mormon.org 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com. 

HILL- Anne Lee Chase, age 
53, of Hull, formerly of Cohas- 
set died February 13atBrigham 
and Women's Hospital in 
Boston, after ashort and coura- 
geous struggle with cancer. 

She was the loving daughter 
of Barbara A. (Sullivan) Chase 
of Cohasset, MA and the late 
Francis Michael Chase. In 
addition to her mother, Anne is 
survived by her two brothers 
Francis G. Chase, and his wife 
Barbara McTntyre Chase, for- 
mally of Hingham, MA and 
Michael (.'. Chase, and his wife 
Carolyn Buonanno Chase of 
East Greenwich, RI. She was 
the proud and loving aunt of 
('ourtney and Conor Chase and 
Tommy, Margaret, Phoebe and 
Christian Chase. She was 
actively involved in each of her 
nieces and nephews lives and 
loved them as her own chil- 
dren. 

Anne was bom and raised in 
Cohasset and graduated from 
Milton Academy. She went on 
t o graduate from Simmons Col- 
lege in Boston with a degree in 
Art History. For more than 
twenty years Anne was the 
Office Manager of Morgan 
Stanley Smith Barney's office 
in I lingham. MA where she was 
the beloved colleague of all 
there. Anne was previously 
employed at the Whitney Muse- 
um in New York 

Gulf Association reaffirms Marshland Hunting Regulations 
At the February meeting of the 

board of the Gulf Association the 
problem of hunting in the Guff 
River marshes in both Scituate 
and Cohasset was discussed. On 
two occasions. October 2009 and 
December 2010, two hunters 
were observed shooting water- 
fowl along the Gulf River. 

On the first occasion hunters 
were situated on the Cohasset side 
of the marsh. Cohasset Police 

were called and went forward 
with an investigation of the hunt- 
ing issue. Hunters were allowed 
to remain on that occasion as they 
were viewed to be more than 500 
feet from any dwellings. Upon 
further review of the situation, the 
police and environmental officer 
became aware of zoning article 
47 that was passed by vote of 
Town Meeting in April 1978. 
Article 47 stipulates that there is 

no hunting allowed on the 
Cohasset side of the Gulf River 
Marsh. Further, it was learned that 
the Town of Scituate had also out- 
lawed hunting on the Scituate side 
of the Gulf River Marsh accord- 
ing to public safety bylaw 
#30100. 

At the February meeting of the 
board of the Gulf Association it 
was felt by board members that 
many people living along the 

Anne Lee Chase 

Gulf River were not aware of the 
zoning regulations prohibiting 
hunting on the Gulf River Marsh. 
Efforts are being made by the 
association to rectify that situa- 
tion. Those living along or near 
the Gulf River are encouraged to 
post their own land with "no hunt- 
ing signs" and to inform police 
immediately should they see or 
hear firearms being discharged 
anywhere along the Gulf River. 

Besides 
her love and 
devotion tc 
her mother, 
brothers 
and theii 
families, she 
loved cook- 
ing, hei 
monthly 
book group, 

playing the piano and listening 
to music. Anne enjoyed the 
arts and was a docent at sever- 
al museums including the 
China Trade Museum in Mil- 
ton, MA and the Fogg Art Muse- 
um in Cambridge, MA. Anne 
also loved vacationing in Sep- 
tember in East Orleans, MA. 
She dedicated herself to help- 
ing her family. 

A Mass of Christian Burial foi 
Anne was held on Thursday. 
February 18 in St. Anthony's 
ChuTCh, 10 Summer St., Cohas- 
set, MA. Arrangements by 
McNamara Sparrell Funeral 
Home, 1 SummerSt, Cohasset 
MA. 

In lieu of flowers, donation.- 
in her memory may be made to 
Sunset Point Camp, 185 Colum- 
bia Road, Dorchester, MA 
02121 or to Ovations for th. 
Cure of Ovarian Cancer. 

A^'Nainara Sparrell 
hum-nil Hum,". 

Ilngnuw • f.ihawM • \<m>rll 
M  711-JH-tM 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

Legal Notices 
ZBA'379 ATLANTIC AVE. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Monday, 
March 1.2010 at 9:15PM 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for a SPECIAL PER- 
MIT pursuant to §8.7.2 and 
any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant. Attorney 
Charles Humphrey of 15 
Brook Street. Cohasset. on 
behalf of landowner Ellen 
Gibbons 759 CJC Highway. 
#343, Cohasset. MA 02025. 
seeks to raze the existing 
dwelling and replace it with 
a new dwelling in a new loca- 
tion at 379 Atlantic Avenue 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office. File#10.02.08b. 

AD#12177835 
Cohasset   Mariner   2 12. 
2 19 HI 

ZBA/68A NICOLS RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Monday, 
March 1. 2010 at   &45PM 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for a SPECIAL PER- 
MIT pursuant to §8.7 and 
any further relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The 
applicants, John C. 
Cavanaro, PL. of Cavanaro 
Consulting^ on behalf of 
landowners Edward and Julie 
Kodgersof26 Isabella Street. 
Boston. MA 02116. seeks to 
reconstruct a single family 

home at 68A Nicholi Road 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office. File # 10.02.08a. 

AD#121778I5 
Cohasset   Mariner   2/12. 
2/19/10 

BUDGET HEARING 3/3/10 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC HEARING ON 
COHASSET PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS 
F.Y. 2011 SCHOOL 

BUDGET 

There will be a public hear- 
ing on the F.Y. 2011 School 
Budget on Wednesday. March 
3 2010, at 7:00 p.m. in the 
School Committee Meeting 
Room'Central Office at the 
Cohasset Middle-High 
School, located at 143 Pond 
Street. Cohasset. A copy of 
the budget will be available, 
on March 2. 2010 for review 
in the office of the 
Superintendent of Schools 
located at 143 Pond Street. 
Cohasset, MA. 

AD012181377 
Cohasset Mariner 2/19/10 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

FEBRUARY 18-26, 2010 

South Shore Art 
Canter presents 
SCORE! an 
exhibition of sports- 
retated original 
paMIng", 
uliotuginjlis and 
Kutptura selected 
by a Jury of experts. 
Feb. 26 through 
March 14. The 
exhibition w> open 
wtthanaMayArt 
Marathon on Feb. 
26, from 10 a.m. to 
10 p.m. The 
Marathon Is open to 
everyone and wtJ feature changing stfMfes, models, food and fun. 
$25 fee Includes T-shirt, drawing materials, food and beverages and 
supports the Art Centers Capital Campaign for building 
Improvements. Reservations can be made online at wwwjsac.org. 

-Adrenaline flush," by Conauet resWerrt 
Judy St. Peter. 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dhumore, Community 
Newspaper Company, 165 
Enterprise Drive, Marshfwld MA 
02050 or by fax 78l-8.<7454i or 
e-rrutil ddinsmore @cnc. i om. 
Listings must be received two to 
three weeks prior to the event 
Color photos an welcome. Mail or 
e-rnail photographs as a jpeg 
atuuhtnent at a resolution of at 
least 200 and no smaller tlum a .?- 
inch by 5-inch in size. 

Thursday, Feb. 18 
The North River Arts Society 

presents its 22nd Annual 
Members show through Feb. 21 at 
the GAR. Hall. 157 Old Main St., 
Marshtielil Hills. Gallery Hours 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. lo 
noon Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 4 
p.m. 781-837-8091 www.nras.org 

The children's entertainer. 
Jackson GUIman. will present a 
free school vacation program Jan. 
18 at 10 a.m. at First Parish 
Church. 24 River St. Norwell. 
The program of songs, stories, 
vaudeville tricks and mime is 
sponsored by The James Library 
and The Church Hillers of 
Norwell. Best for children ages 5 
lo 10 with an adult. To reserve 
your free spot, call 781 -659-7100. 

Social Networking and Your 
Business seminar offered by Rod- 
man & Rodman PC Feb. 18, from 
7:30 to 9:30 a.m. al 50 Braintree 
Hill Office Park in Braintree. There 
is no cost to attend and light refresh- 
ments will he served. Space is limit- 
ed. Registration is required. To reg- 
ister, contact Ann Readme at 
617-965-5959 or email at 
ann <? nxlmancpa.com. 

Bad Abbots, 1546 Hancock St.. 
Ouincy. Comedy Night featuring 
Spike Tobin along with Annette 
Pollack, Mark Sherman and 
Miami Bedgood Feb. 18, 8 p.m. 
Tickets $10 Reserve seals by call- 
ing 617-774-1434 or 781-843- 
4833. 

Ilini;li.mi native. Wendy 
Schuka and Mark Raples live 
acoustic duel at The Cathay Center. 
211 Bridge St. Rt3A. Weymouth, 
781-337-1856 Thursdav Feb. 18 
from 8:30 p.m. to midnight 

British  Beer  Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 

18. Ian Richardson and Stu Lee 
781-829-6999 or www.british- 
beer.com. 

Main Street Grille, 1400 Main 
St.. Route 18. Weymoulh, Feb. 18. 
Tony Puccia '781-337-0801. 
www.l4ftlinaiastreel.com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe', 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Feb. 18, 
Mighty Houserockers: Blues 
Jam 781-335-9796. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell. Feb. 18. Frank* and 
Bobby 781-561-7361. 

Friday, Feb. 19 
South Shore Folk Music Club 

will host a Coffeehouse, featuring 
Mike Higgins and The Ravens at 
8 p.m., Feb. 19. al the Beal House 
of the Kingston Unitarian Church. 
Main Street. Dixirs open at 7:30 
p.m. Members $5, non-members 
$6. For information www.ssfmc 
.org or 781-871-1052. 

iiingham Helps Haiti and 
Mamas Move will host a special 
play date from 3 to 5 p.m. Feb. 
19, featuring Mamasteph - a 
singer/songwriter from the South 
Shore who has a huge following 
of both children and adults. She 
will perform her own children's 
songs, as well as old favorites. 
Coach Jeanne—who is famous 
with the children of Mamas 
Move—will hold a special sports 
class And. the ExploraZone will 
he open for free play for all. Cost 
is $10 for one child, $15 for two 
or more children with 100 per- 
cent of the net proceeds benefit- 
ing Ihe Red Cross for Haiti 
Relief. Mamas Move is taking 
reservations at 781-616-6244. 
http://w ww.mamasmovc.com 

80s Dance Party for singles and 
couples oJ all ages, with Crazy DJ 
Skip every Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 
a in ,ii Red Parrot. 256 Nantasket 
Ave. Hull. No cover. 781-925- 
1115 or cra/ydjskiptacomcasl.nel 

British   Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 
19, Chain Drive 781-829-6999 or 
www.bnlishheer.com. 

Main Street Grille, 1400 Main 
St.. Route 18, Weymouth. Feb 19, 
Tripk' I.minim 781-337-0801. 
www.l400iiiaiiistreet.com 

Mark your calendar 
BRUCE IN THE USA is a high-energy, note-perfect and 

visually accurate recreation of a Bruce Springsteen & The E 
Street Band concert. Matt Ryan and The American Dream 
Band's amazing portrayal of The Boss is as close as you can 
get to the real thing in concert. The show is Saturday, Feb. 27, 
at 4 and 8 p.m.Tickets are priced at $33 and are on sale at The 
Company Theatre box-office at 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell, by phone at 781-871-2787, and online at www.com- 
panytheatre.com 

ATTENTION AMATEUR COMPOSERS - TEMPO program 
at South Shore Conservatory announces its first Composition 
Competition, called Write That Tune. If you write your own 
music and would like your work played for an online audience 
of thousands, you're invited to submit your original music to 
e.puzo<v sscmusic.org in mp3 format by Friday, March 12 for a 
chance to win a three hour professional recording session and 
CD. The winning submission will also be played on South 
Shore Conservatory's website. For guidelines and rules, go to 
www.sscmusic.org or call Eileen Puzo at 781-749-7565, ext. 30. 
You do not have to be a Conservatory student to enter. 

THE 29TH ANNUAL DUXBURY SPRING ANTIQUE 
SHOW will be held at Duxbury High School March 27,10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Sunday, March 28, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The show 
features over 50 quality dealers. Appraisals of artwork and 
antiques will be offered on Sunday, March 28 from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. $5 per item or 3 for $10. Lunch and homemade good- 
ies available. Admission to the show is $7 or $6 with a card 
available at many local businesses. The card can also be 
downloaded from www.duxburyboosters.org Contact Joanne 
Williams at 781-934-0111 for more information. 

Socvf will yeel c\\ kome 
'Lion King' roars into Boston Opera House 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDED 

Understudying not 
one. but two roles in 
the national tour of 

"The Lion King." which opened 
this week at the Boston Opera 
House, keeps actor Nicholas 
Carriere plenty busy. Bui if the 
West Bridgewater native - who 
steps into the role of Scar for the 
Feb. 27 matinee and Feb. 28 
evening performance - ever 
decides to moonlight, he may 
want to look into group sales. 

"I have sold about 90 tickets 
so far for the two performances 
that I'm definitely doing in 
Boston. I think even my dentist 
is coming to see one of the 
shows." explained Carriere 
recently by telephone from 
Hartford. 

Carriere, the youngest of nine 
children of Dr. Arthur C. and 
Mrs. Ann Carriere of West 
Bridgewater, has been on the 
road with the Disney musical 
as an understudy for Scar and 
Pumbaa for Ihe past six 
months, but his current tour 
stop will provide some of his 
family with their firsl opportu- 
nity to see him in the show that 
won six 1998 Tony Awards 
including Best Musical. 

"Boston will be the first time 
my parents have seen me in 

The Tree of Ufe from "The Uon King" National Tour. 

West Bridgewater native 
Nicholas Carriere. 

this show. It will make my 
father very happy to see me 
working as an actor and actual- 
ly getting paid for it." says 
Carriere with a laugh. "I'm not 
nervous at all about performing 
in front of them. As long as I 
know they're not late. I'll be 
line. When you come from a 
big family like ours, it's always 
hard to get everyone orga- 
nized." 

Organization is just what 
director and Newton native 
Julie Taymor requires of her 
company when execuling her 
vision of an African jungle 
inhabited by Mufasa the Lion 
King, his queen, Saradi. their 
newborn son. Simba Ihe 
prince, and Mufasa's evil- 
doing brother. Scar, as well as a 
host of other Pridelands crea- 
tures including Timon. a wise- 
cracking iiiccrkat. and 
Pumbaa, a warm-hearted 
warthog. 

Taymor's Tony Award-win- 
ning design lor the show 
includes more than 200 rod. 
shadow, and lull-sized pup- 
pets. 49 wigs, and an almost 
equal number of masks and 
headdresses worn by 53 cast 
members. Based on the 1994 

animated Disney feature of the 
same name, the stage show 
uses Elton John and Tim 
Rice's music for that movie as 
well as three new songs by the 
pair, and additional musical 
material by Taymor. Jay 
Kiikm. Hans Zimmer. Mark 
Mancina and South African 
composer Lebo M. 

"The logistics of this produc- 
tion ran perfectly. It has been 
out for many years now and 
everyone knows exactly what 
is expected of them. When you 
step in as someone new lo the 
company, however, it is terrify- 
ing. You have to know exactly 
what you're doing at all times. 
It is very daunting and very 
physically demanding, too. 
The Scar costume weighs 45 
pounds and has a mechanical 
head powered by battery packs 
that attach to your thighs. 
Figuring out how to not only 
play the character but also 
make the costume work was a 
real challenge." 

While he is working in 
Boston. Carriere plans to spend 
at least some of his free time on 
the South Shore. 

"I'll be in West Bridgewater 
on the weekends. New York is 

my base now, but my parents' 
house is home. I love West 
Bridgewater and I'm excited to 
be coming back. This is a big 
homecoming. I've been away 
for 10 years. I'm also hoping to 
get people from the cast down 
to Marshfield where my family 
has a summer cottage. Our 
company is a very tight-knit 
group. We see a lot of each 
other and I want as many of 
them as possible to be able to 
experience the beauty of Brant 
Rock beach." 

For Carriere - a 1998 gradu- 
ate of Thayer Academy in 
Braintree who earned his 
Bachelor of Arts in English and 
theater from Pennsylvania's 
Muhlenberg College in 2002 
and his master's degree in Fine 
Arts from the Yale Drama 
School two years ago - "The 
Lion King" has been a surprise. 

"I went to Yale because I was 
and am interested in classical 
theater. Then I got this show 
and even though I never 
expected to be doing anything 
like this, I'm having die great- 
est time. I have also learned 
more in the past six months 
than I ever would have other- 
wise. Being an understudy is a 
funny position, because you 
don't work all the time. It is a 
thrill to get that call, though. 
I've played Scar maybe 25 
times and Pumbaa about 10 
since I joined the show. I enjoy 
Pumbaa, of course, but I have a 
blast as Scar. Now that I am no 
longer scared. I get to just go 
play and have fun." 

"The Uon King" will be at 
the Boston Opera House, 539 
Washington St., Boston, 
thmugh March 21. For tickets 
and information, visit the box 
office, call 1-800-982-2787 or 
go online at Broadway- 
AcrossAinerica.com/Boslon. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St., Weymouth, Feb. 19, 
Michelle Willson 781 -335-9796. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell. Feb. 19. Gobshites 781 - 
561-7361. 

Saturday, Feb. 20 
ARTSFEST - Kennedy 

Country Gardens will host its 
annual ArtsFest Feb. 20 and 21 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. View works 
of art, photography, pottery, sculp- 
ture, jewelry and more by local 
artisans. Entertainment by The 
Brother's duo and complimentary 
refreshment samples. Silent auc- 
tion will benefit The Magical 
Moon foundation. 781-545-1266. 

The Boston Classical Gujtar 
Society and Hingham Public 
Library present Dan Acsadi in a 
solo guitar performance on Sunday, 
Feb. 20 at 3 p.m. in the Whiton 
Room at the library. 66 Leavitt St 
Admission is tree. More informa- 
tion about the concert may be 
lixind www.hinghamlibrary.org. 

Disco Inferno, will perform 70s 
music al The Company Theatre. 
Norwell. Feb. 20. 8 p.m. Come 
dressed in your baddest '70s outfit 
and win tickets to see RENT. 
Tickets are $25 and are available 
the box-office al 30 Accord Park 
Drive in Norwell. by phone at 781 - 
871-2787. and online at 
www.companytheatre.com 

Guitarist, fiddler and singer- 
songwriter Jake ArmerdJng, will 
make his second appearance at East 
Weymouth Congregational 
Church 1320 Commercial St. at 
Jackson Square in East Weymouth. 
Feb. 20.8 p.m. Doors will open at 
7 p.m. Tickets are $ 18 and available 
ihtough Brown Paper Tickets at 
www.brownpapertickets.com, 
ihrough the church's Web site at 
www.eweyucc.org or at the door on 
the night of the concert. Proceeds 
will benefil the fund for the restora- 
tion and preservation of the 
church's historic HutchingvVotey 
tracker pipe organ, one of Ihe few 
of its design remaining on the 
South Shore. For information, call 
781-340-1403 or go to the church's 
Web site, www.eweyucc.oig. 

North Weymouth Civic 
Association Meat Raffle every 
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at Cathay 
Center Restaurant 203 Bridge St., 
Route 3A, North Weymouth. 

The Magical Moon 
Foundation is holding a charily 
dinner dance Feb. 2(1 at the Shaw's 
Center in Bnx'kton. Feb. 2(1, from 
6 to 11 p.m. The tax-deductible 
event features a performance by 
several nationally ranked south 
ballnxim dancers, a sit down din- 
ner, and silenl auction Live music 
will be provided by Conor O'Brien 
and friends Auction items include a 
no reserve five-day hold sta) in 
Hawaii, a day on a custom spoil 
fishing boat ballroom dance 
lessons and gilt certificates from 
local merchants. Tickets are $75 
per person, or a table of 10 may be 
purchased for $700. www.themag- 
icalmoonfourKlation.org or 
www.conormusic.com Tickets 
advance sale only are available bv 
calling 8IXI-84O-0205. 

The Choral Art Society will 
present its Fifth Annual (aharet 
au Chocnlat Feb. 20. This event 
popular for its entertainment, deli- 
cious chocolate treals, and silenl 
auction, will be held at St Mary's 
Parish Hall al Scituate Harbor, 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$20 in advance and are available 

from chorus members and al 
BudODwood Books in Cohassel 
and al The Front Street Bookshop 
in Scituate. Tickets are $25 al the 
door. For information, call 617- 
285-6339 or go to www.choralart- 
MKiety.org, 

Barnacle will perform al the 
Old Ship Coffeehouse nil the 
Square, 107 Main St.. Hingham 
Square Feb. 20. at 8 p.m. with an 
open mike. Beverages and desserts 
are $1 each. Net proceeds benefit 
the Unitarian-L'niversalist Service 
Committee. Admission lor this 
a need is $ 1 (I at the door. For HK>re 
coffeehouse information or to vol- 
unteer with free admission, call 
781 -749-1767 or visit www.hing- 
hambroadcaslnews.com or 
http://bnstonaiffeehouses.org/Old 
Ship/Old Ship.html. 

British   Beer Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 
20. tT.vdown 781-829-6999 or 
www.britishbeer.com. 

The C-Note, 159 Nantasket 
Avenue. Hull. Feb. 20. The 
Chicken Slacks (Mardi Gras 
Costume Party) 781-925-4300 
www.cnotehull.com/ 

JJ Multtgan's, 941 Washington 
St Braintree. Feb. 20. FaceDown 
781-849-7007. 

Bamacto wfl perform at the Otd Ship Coffeehouse off 
the Square, 107 Main St, Hingham Square Feb. 20, 
at 8 p.m wfth an open mfke. Beverages and 
desserts am SI each. Net proceeds benefit the UnHartartOnrverMfct 
Service Committee. Admission for this concert Is S10 at the door. For 
more coffeehouse Information or to volunteer wfth tree admission, eel 
781-749-1767 or vWt wvAv.hlngtiambroedr^stnews.com or 
http://bo8ioncoffeefiouses.org/0ld Ship/Old SNpJHmL 

Main Street Grille. 1400 Main 
St.. Route 18. Weymouth, Feb. 20. 
Bald Walter 781-337-0801. 
www. 1400mainslreet.com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe', 
550 Broad St. Weymouth, Feb. 20, 
The Blue Gils 781-335-9796. 

Sunday, Feb. 21 
The Rexhame Order of The 

Eastern Star and Samoset 
Royal Arch Masons will hold 
an All You Can Eat Breakfast 
from 8 to 11:30 a.m. Feb. 21, at 
The Daniel Webster Masonic 
Lodge, 412 Furnace St., 
Marshfield. Cost is $6 adults all 
ages $3 kids. No buffet, order 
from menu, cooked your way and 
served hot Open to the public, 
weather permitting. 

ARTSFEST - Kennedy 
Country Gardens will host its 
annual ArtsFest Feb. 20 and 21 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. View 
works of art. photography, pot- 
tery, sculpture, jewelry and more 
by local artisans. Entertainment 
by The Brother's duo and compli- 
mentary refreshment samples. 
Silenl auction will benefit The 
Magical Moon foundation. 781- 
545-1266. 

An on-going weekly medita- 
tion das takes place on Ihe first 
third fourth and fifth Sunday of 
each month from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m 
at The Healing Path, 31 Schooset 
St.. Route 139. Suite 505, 
Pembroke. All are welcome, 
beginners as well as experienced 
practitioners. Suggested donation: 
$5. Contact Lynne McCarty at lyn- 
nemcl® verizon.net or 617-257- 
8268 to reserve a space as seating 
is limited. Comfortable dress is 
recommended. For more informa- 
tion about visit www.thehealin.g- 
path.vpweb.com 

Calyx Piano Trio performs 
Beethoven- Trio No. 8, Brahms - 
Trio No. 2, Dvorak -Trio in F 
minor Feb. 21, at 3 p.m. at the 
James Library & Center for the 
Arts, 24 West St, Norwell. 
Admissions: $2GY$18 senior/$10 
student. For tickets call 781-659- 
7100 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Taking in 'The Murderer's Daughters' 
North River Arts Society hosts first-ever author series 

By Jennifer H. Mclnemey 
CORRESPONDENT 

I r    a man commits a monstrous 
I T deed, such as the murder of his 

wife, does that single act cate- 
gorically define him as a monster? 

Debut novelist Randy Susan Meyers, who 
worked with men in a Certified Batterer 
Intervention Program for many years, dis- 
covered that this was not necessarily the 
case. Often, these men had children whom 
they loved dearly, children who—as a result 
of a violent act and its penalties—no longer 
had a mother or a father in their lives. She 
was equally astounded at the level of denial 
these fathers were in about the residual 
impact their behavior had on their kids. 
When Meyers interviewed them about the 
whereabouts of their children during the 
crime, they invariably answered: They were 
sleeping. 

"But these children were not sleeping." 
she observes. "It really, really bothered me. 
what these children had to go through." 

The dichotomy of a doting father com- 
mitting homicide intrigued Meyen<—so 
much so that she made it the subject of her 
first novel. "The Murderer's Daughters." 
which came out last month. 

"So often in literature and the media, it's 
the story of the victim or the victimized 
that gets told, and rarely the story of the 
collateral damage. I was more interested in 
telling the children's story" 

In her novel. Meyers unflinchingly 
explores the dismantled lives of sisters 
Lulu and Merry, while their mother lies in 
an early grave and their lather languishes 
in jail. For one sister, a jagged scar across 
her chest is a daily reminder of the tragedy; 
for the other, rage and bitterness are con- 
stant companions. 

The story's premise derives not only 
from Meyers' professional experience 
working with batterers. but also from a 
chilling personal connection. 

"My father apparently tried to kill my 
mother, but. though 1 was there. 1 don't 
remember it. I was only about 4 years old." 
she acknowledges. "The entire first chap- 
ter of the book is based on stories my sis- 
ter told me about when she was forced to 
let my father into the house, although she 
had been told not to." 

Her sister's retelling of the attempted 

MURDERER'S 
DAUGHTERS 

murder stirred Meyers' writerly instincts. 
She found herself contemplating the tanta- 
lizing, yet torturous, "what if scenario— 
what if her father had succeeded? 

At about the same time, she came upon 
an eye-opening letter to the editor from a 
woman who had survived a family murder 
mill gone on to lead a successful career, 
ultimately working for the Clinton 
Administration. Combining these two 
pieces with her first-hand knowledge of 
batterers set the novel in motion, and look 
her farther than any of her previous writing 
projects ever had: all tlie way to a publish- 
ing contract with St. Martin's Press. 

Meyers, a longtime student at the Grub 
Street writing center in Boston, and BOW 
an instructor, will be the featured author in 
the first-ever Author Series, presented by 
the North River Arts Society Writers 
Workshop. The event, which takes place 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 27, at the 
G.A.R. Hull in Marshfield Hills, is tee and 
open to the public. Meyers will discuss 
"The Writer's Relationship with the 
Reader" and read an excerpt from her 
novel: a question-and-answer session and 
book-signing will follow. 

The NRAS Writers Workshop, which 
was established in September, consists of 
writers Irom all over tlie South Shore who 

are working on projects in a variety of gen- 
res, from children's literature to historical 
fiction. About 15 "regulars" meet monthly 
at the G.A.R. Hall, the NRAS' headquar- 
ters. 

Throughout the IX months she spent 
writing her novel. Meyers shared her 
work-in-progress with a similar group. 

"Having your writing critiqued by other 
writers is an essential part of the process." 
Meyers notes "For example, when I first 
started writing "The Murderer's 
Daughters." 1 thought I'd tell tlie story by 
jumping back and forth between the main 
characters' childhood and adulthood, but 
that did not work. My writers' group made 
it very clear that that did not work. Honestly, 
it wasn't working tor me either, and hearing 
their opinions made it easier for me to give 
up that approach and tr\ writing the story 
from the girls" points of view, which I liked 
much better. Telling it thai way, I got to live 
the story as it went along " 

In fact, writing the narrative from both 
sisters' perspectives has proven profound- 
ly effective. 

"People are always telling me «Inch -is 
ter is their favorite, and asking me who ni\ 
favorite is, but I cannot pick a favorite 
child." she continues. "Whichever sister's 
voice I was writing in. 1 was very comfort- 
able. 1 have equal feelings for both ol 
them." 

Early reviews of The Murderer's 
Daughters have been overwhelmingly 
positive. The book has been hailed as 
"unforgettable...clear-eyed, insight- 
ful... impressively executed...disturb- 
ing and convincing." by the Boston 
Globe, and "powerful...thought-pro- 
voking...[and] heart-tugging," by 
Boston magazine. The Associated Press 
calls Meyers' writing "dramatic without 
being overdone." 

For additional information and to read a 
brief writing-specific interview with 
Meyers,   visit   www.nraswriterswork- 
Shop.blogsp0t.com. Copies ol "Tile 
Murderers Daughters" will be available 
for purchase and can be signed by the 
author at the event: a portion of the pro- 
ceeds will support the North River Arts 
Society, a nonprofit organization that has 
been providing arts education and events 
on tlie South Shore for more than M) years. 

Continued Irom previous pago 

Antiques Appraisals to benefit 
VYellspring Multi-Service 
Center- Derby Street Sr-ppes 
Antiques Appraisal Sundays, 11 
am. to 3 p.m. Feb. 21 and Feb. 28 
at Derby Street Shoppes, (next to 
Coldwaler Creek) For a $35 dona- 
tion, three items will be appraised 
—$15. donation for one item. All 
proceeds will benefit the programs 
and services provided by 
Wellspring Multi-Service Center. 
Visit www.wellspringhull.org or 
call 781-925-3211. 

Registration is now open fur 
the Lighthouse Theatre's chil- 
dren/teen workshop production of 
Charlotte's Web. The workshop 
begins Sun.. Feb. 21 st at 1:30pm at 
the Beal House in Kingston. Space 
is limited. Students must pre-regis- 
ter. For information contact Eric 
Henderson or Karin Page at 508- 
747-6857. 

Battle of the Bars Karaoke 
Contest, a Weymouth Food 
Bank and Carepacks for Soklim 
benefit will be held Sunday. Feb. 
21 at The Weymouth Elks from 
noon to 5 p.m. Tickets are $5. All 
ages welcome as it's a family ori- 
ented event. Tickets are available 
the Cathay Center Restaurant or at 
the door. Kir more information, 
contact Nancy Marrapese Burrell, 
nancyinarrapeseCo'comcast.nel or 
617-834-6236. 

Monday, Feb. 22 
\ n rw ill resident Tom Sheehan 

will exhibit his photography at the 
James Library & Center for the 

Arts. 24 West St.. Norwell through 
March 3, Twenty five percent of 
the proceeds of ;ui sales from the 
James Library Art Gallery will 
benefit the library 781-659-7100, 
www.jaineshbrarv ,org 

Tough Lore 1'arvnt Support 
Group - meets every Mondav 
including holidays at 7:30 p.m. at 
the First Congregational Church 
HaH in Hanover Center, For infbr- 
mation call 781-545-6127, 

Overeaten Anonymous meets 
Mondays, 0:30 p.m., at St. Mar) 's 
Parish Center, I Kent St. in 
Sciiuaie Harbor, ii is a "Virtual 
Speaker" meeting and newcomers 
are welcome. Contact 781-925- 
1903 for more infatuation. 

New Beginnings, meets ever, 
Mondav at the UCC Church. 460 
Main St.. Norwell, Irom 6:30 to 9 
p.m. Support groups meet 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., followed bv social time 
and the evening's program or 
speaker. Orientation is 6; 10 to 7:30 
p.m. Information: call Peggy 
Loud. 781-659-1857 or visit 
nbnorwellMA.org 

come. Kir more information about 
Al-Anon or Alateen call 508-366- 
0556. To leam more visit: 
vvvvvv.nia.iil-aiion-alaleen.org. 

'Die Downtown Women's Club 
will kick nil A Three-Part Social 
Media Series For Small Busi- 
nesses And Non-Profits on the 
South Shore, from 11 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. leb 23. light lunch served 
alien at Rixmiscapes Luxury IX-- 
sign Center, 40 Reservoir Park 
Drive, Rockland. This series will 
teach you how to build your online 
presence through various tools 
iblogging. Lmkedln, Twitter & 
Pacebook) as well as how to use 
those platforms to market your 
business or non-profit. The series 
will be taught by Diane K. Daniel- 
son lhttp://www.dianedanielson 
.com), a social media consultant 
and founder/chief social media 
Strategist for the Downtown 
Women's Club business network 
and career website, Rat more infor- 
mation and to register. http://dwc- 
socialmediaseries.eventbrite.com/. 
Open to general public Cost is 
MO/sesslon; SHO/all three ses- 
sions. 

Tuesday, Feb. 23     Wednesday, Feb. 24 

Luxury Design Center, 40 
Reservoir Park Drive, Feb. 24. 
from 6 to 8 pm. Sponsored by 
Fleming's Lighting of Cohasaet, 
co-hosted by IX'sign New England 
magazine and Roomscapes Design 
Center. Talk w ith the experts about 
lighmhg, color, and trends. Live 
jazz music and hors d'oeuvres. 
Tour this lavish space Free admis- 
sion. To register, evenLs^room- 
scapcsinc.coin or call 781-616- 
6400, 

Thursday, Feb. 25 
Asylum. Marshfield I ligh 

School Drama Club's entry into 
the MHSIX1 Festival competition. 
will have a public performance 
held on Feb. 25, in the Furnace 
Brook Auditorium at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are $5 in advance and at 
the door. Asylum carries a PG-13 
rating for suggested rape and vio- 
lence. Asylum has mature content 
that may be upsetting to younger 
audiences. 

British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke I eh 
25, Flvdown Unplugged 781- 
829-699901 v.« w.hitishbeetcom. 

Main Street Grate, I4(X) Main 
St, Route l8.VVfeymrjuth.Feb.25, 
Kristen  Merlin  781-337-0801. 
www.l4tl0inainsiiecl.com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe-. 
550 Broad St.. Wev mouth. Feb 
25. Chris Fibs blues jam 781- 
335-97%. 

The "HOPK" Alateen group 
meets Tuesday afternoons at 
Scituate High School from 2 to 3 
p.m. in room 276. Alateen is for 
young people whose lives have 
been affected by someone else's 
drinking. If you have a parent, who 
you are concerned about their 
drinking, you are not alone. Ilns 
meeting has total anonymity. 
Youngsters, ages 12-10 .ire wel- 

Ihe Big MeH presented by The 
North & South Rivers Watershed 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Association, the South Shore 
Natural Science Center and tlie 
Mas. Audubon South Regional 
Headquarters at 7 p.m. l-eb. 24. 
Join WmsK Hole scientist, Sarah 
I las, a- she reo unts ha latest expe- 
ditionli>(itccnlandin July of2008. 
Dr. Das. along with National 
Geographic photographers, wii- 
ncssed a never before seen phe- 
nomenon the sudden draining of 
.i glacier lake. Highlighted in a 
recent NOVA special entitled 
livtmnt' fee ihis expedition found 
that as glacial kike, grow, large 
cracks can open suddenly in the 
lakes' bottoms, allowing water to 
drain in a dramaUc watcrtall more 
than a half-mile down to the 
hednvk beneath the ice sheet Tlie 
water lubricates the base of live 
glacier, like grease on a railroad 
track, allowing glaciers to How 
faster. As global temperatures use. 
more lakes and cracks may form, 
accelerating the Bow of ice to the 
sea Admission is free of charge. 
The lectures arc at llie Souiii Shore 
Natural Science Center located on 
Jacobs Lmc in Norwell. lor infor- 
mation visii wwvvnsi-wa.org or 
contact the NSRWA at 781-659- 
8168, Mass Audubon at 781-659- 
y-MiO or SSNSC at vs I -659-2559. 

See the Light: Tlie Art ol Color 
and  Lighting at  Roomscapes 

Friday, Feb. 26 
South Shore Art Center pre- 

sents SCORE! an exhibition of 
sports-related original paintings. 
photographs and sculpture 
selected bj a jut) ol experts, Feb, 

Calyx Piano Trio 
performs 
Beethoven-Trio 
No. 8, Brahma - 
Trio No. 2, Dvorak 
-Trio In F minor 
Feb. 21, at 3 pm 
at the James 
Library & Center 
for the Arts, 24 
West St, NorwerL 
Admissions: 
S20/S18 
senlor/SlO 
student. For 
tickets call 781 
659-7100. 

26 through March 14. The exhi- 
bition will open with an all-day 
Art Marathon on Feb. 26. from 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. The Marathon 
is open to everyone and will fea- 
ture changing still-lifcs. models, 
food and fun. $25 fee includes T- 
shirt. drawing materials, food 
and beverages and supports the 
Art Center's Capital Campaign 
for building improvements. 
Reservations can be made online 
at www.ssac.org. 

Curtain Call Theatre of 
Braintree presents the comedy. 
MOOD Over Buffalo, two week- 
ends Feb. 26 - March 6. 
Performances are: Feb. 26 and 27, 
March 4, 5 and 6. at 8 p.m., with a 
malinee Sunday, Feb. 28. at 2 p.m.. 
at Curtain Call Theatre. 182 
Commercial St.. Braintree. 
Tickets: $18. general admission; 
$ 16. children 12 and under, seniors 
65+. For tickets, call 781-356- 
5113. For further info, visit 
www.curtai ncallbraintree.org. 

80s Dance Karl) for singles and 
couples of all ages, with Crazy DJ 
Skip every Friday from') p.m. to 1 
a in. at Red Parrot. 256 Nantusket 
Ave. Hull. No cover 781-925- 
1115 or cra/vdjski[)(n conicast.net 

JJ Mulligan's, 941 Washington 
St. Braintree. Feb. 26. Disco Night 
781-849-7007. 

British   Beer Company,   IS 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 
26. Six Foot Sunday 781-829- 
6999 or www.britishbeer.com. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Feb. 
26, Oregg Milk'rShow 781-335- 
97%. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. Feb. 26. Derrick Keane 
781-561-7361. 

Guitarist, fiddler and 
singer-songwriter 
Jake Armerdlng, will 
make his second 
appearance at East 
Weymouth 
Congregational 
Church, 1320 
Commercial St. at 
Jackson Square In 
East Weymouth, 
Feb. 20, 8 p.m. 
Doors will open at 7 
p.m. Tickets are 
$18 and available 
through Brown 
Paper Tickets at 
www.brownpaper 
tlckets.com, through the church's Web sJte at www.eweyucc.org 
or at the door on the night of the concert. Proceeds will benefit 
the fund for the restoration and preservation of the church's 
historic Hutchrngs-Votey tracker pipe organ, one of the few of Its 
design remaining on the South Shore. For Information, call 781- 
340-1403 or vlstt www.eweyucc.org. 

Over 700 
EMnc rt taunt Mm. I 
BMM,BK|M,Dulaiiirv 
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"Huje setoct4n of Fenaar W I 

GinU Guitars. toSM Mtarjhn 

Heritage D00 Digitech Bos* E'-Ki 
Seymour Duncan Sent; Nady EV STHK* 

Drum Sets 
CfiM 

"'] 

□ 
USED 

Guitars ■ Amps 
Drums • Effects 
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•VDATEbOOk 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

lo event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 
MelroWesI Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

February 01 

L to R: Worry Weraon from Muff, Mark Anderson from 
Milton, Christopher Croasen&Kt from NonneU. 

Curtain Call Theatre of Braintree presents the 
comedy, Moon Over Buffalo, two weekends Feb. 
26 - March 6. Performances are: Feb. 26 and 27, 
March 4, 5, and 6. at 8 pan., wfth a matinee Sunday, Feb. 28. at 
2 p.m., at Curtain Call Theatre, 182 Commercial St., Braintree. 
Tickets: $18, general admission; S16, children 12 and under, 
seniors 65+. For tickets, can 781-356-5113. For further Info, visit 
www.curtalncallbralntree.org. 

OIGtUL PIANOS 
KEy BOARDS 

-I I l)< 
BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 
KW<u3ED 

SALES ■ REKTALS 
ACCESSOBES 

PA System Rental'. & Sam Alt S ;os 
Guitar & Amp Repair   DJ & J-lrack rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDS-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

'Spxaionm. 

SHEET MUSIC 
'Ontolthtlargnt 

jsWctoni ff h» England' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9600 

Please visit Via Vat and Alo and give a 
donation to Doctors without Borders & 
receive a discount oil your purchase it 
either location 

Visit the stoie (or further details 

For more into • Via Vai. 63 JFK Street 
617-497-9959 

The Owners ol 
J&C Entertainmenl DJ's ol Ipwich 

are ottering their services for FREE Cor 
any event that is raising money to send 

!MS will be based on avail ■ 

To booh or for more information call 
978356-1172 

Visit  www iossd| com 

February 15-19 

 February 20  

SNOW DAY ON SPEACTACLE 

Looking lor a family-friendly 
outdoor activity? 

Join us lor a Snow Day on Spectacle m 
Bosfon Harbor Bring your snowshoes 
cross-country skis, and hiking boots to 
explore the island Hi winter 

The Voyager III will be our base lodge and 
will depart from both Oumcy and Boston 

Tickets are $14 

To reserve tickets call 
•172226999 

oi log onto www.boslonsbestcro.ses com 

The doctors at Healthcare Complete 
will be offering NEW PATIENT CONSUL 
IATI0N, EXAMINATION A 10 min MAS 
SAGE lor only $35 ($218 value). 

All Proceeds will be donated lo (he 
American Red Cross Haiti Relief fund 
Don't Miss Out Tell Your friends and 
family" 
LALI FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY 

978 499IWEID9355 

 February 28 

Qutncy will have its 2?nd Annual 
lunar New Year Festival 

at North Quincy High 
10 30 AM lo 4 00 PM 

The Lunar New Year Festival is free to 
attend, and includes live performances of 
music, dance and martial arts, delicious 
tood from local restaurants and I chil- 
dren s activity area. 

lor mce information 
www quincyaslanresources.org 

March 12  

Photo Organizing 

li.idilion.il Scrapbooking 
» Digital Storybook Workshops 

Monthly Workshops 
March I? 

58 Assumption RrJ  Marshfield 
6 00-11 00 pm 

110 each 

Spring Scrip Camp 
March »*8 

Ptvmoull! Hilton Garden Inn 
31 Hours ol Scrapping* 

York Beach Scrap Retreat 
May 15-16 

Anchorage Inn on Long Sands Beach 
York Maine 

FOR MORS INFO ON UPCOMING EVENTS 
Visit    www mvcmsite torn slacyolson 

and click on 'My Calendai" 
or call 781-837-0483 

Community Newspaper 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 
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ALL CREDIT 
APPLICATIONS 
ACCEPTED & 
APPROVED* 

BUY NOW - 
NO PAYMENTS FOR 

3 MONTHS 

TRAVERSE 
8 poiungH with 3rd row Holing, onto, OnSlor, 

Nov 

OVIR   1     rW<W(r 
5500/03 

NEW 2010 CHEVROLET 5^^^ 

Toreto ConquM Retail' -1000 

23,999 
SOW 

NEW 2009 CADILLAC STS 
Moraionci S«dan, AWD, Nov., lwth.r, moonroof, 

kmtmimMm.immMm   MSRP mn 
„9°^*        GM bbate- -4000 
MISS OWK     TTO, Discount -4275 

8 '43,245 

MALUBU LS        Pfc=i 
Auto, pw/pl, OnSlor, Nov., CD. #0110023 Troqr Discount -1817 

(«rNe* 9 
I     IVOPIV      IW## J6.753 

NEW 2010 CADILLAC CTS 
3 LT Dicrrf Injtclion. automatic. 

«/pl. OnStar. Ha*. Uallwr. #CD10D14 

NEW 2009 CHEVROLET    «wP 
SILVERADO 1500 

EXTRA CAB 4X4 LT 
Original List $34,985 

s'24,888 

MSF  
Trocy Discount -2925 
UoutoBcif  -2000 

LaosoConouosf -1000 Tojoto I 

x'31,615 
'ma. lios. 

2009 CADILLAC DTS 
OnStot. Novigolion. teottwr. luutry wrwels and more #p 

#26WM *J 

Original List $48,986      1 

s '32,985 
T^rL^Ltl^SllS NT'S DAY PRE OWNED VALUES 

2001 MERCURY GRAND 
MARQUIS 

Pork Lorn ed 
_#CD1007A 

ONLY 
33K MILES! 7995 

2005 CHEVROLETIMPALA 
Low miles, fully equipped. 

#CH100?8A 

'8995 

2009 CHEVROLET HHR LT 

•12,995 

f20O6 GMC1500 SIERRA 4X4\ 

17,995 

2007 DODGE NITRO 
dJlMRJJJ^.   #26999 a^^^'TR90l98A SLT 4X4 di^kV^kK LoaM 1        EXT AW0 

^Ifrp""' td _        ■»     ftj*      -     t#CH10057A     ^|j »■« ^#(D10O56» 

'19.005 »17.005        *17.005 2™s';      
$10.005        '30.00520KMILES 

»17,995 2™j> 

2006 CADILLAC STS AWD 

>19,995 

^2008 CADILLAC ESCALADE "\ 

ONLY 

'39,99520KM,US; 

r  D 
No 

SBSCM 

MILITARY TOOK Ml/5 YEAR WARRANTY 
ujiovtmcus    DISC0UNT   .117 POINT INSPECTION • 3 DAY/150 Ml SATISFACTION BUY WITH CONFIDENCE... C A R F Afl 

No worries. Vf IS SAVI MOM! NEW VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY EXTENSION CLEAN VEHICLE HISTORY REPORTS. 

V7 VJ WsjtllAZYJA Of* OJA 
Exit 6 off Route 3 in Plymouth, MA 
M-Th 8:30am-8pm Fri 8:30am-6pm Sat 8:30am-5pm Sun 11am-4pm 

,1 
Toyota lease Conquer Rebate Mwl trode foyolo CM Leius 19W or newer 2000 lew to Buy mufl have currenl loose from ony moke that expires between March 31,2010 and Anoint 31.2010. 'CTS lease bawd on 39 roos $3995 plus laws end lees due at siqnimj 12K miles per i 

All Ion, lille and teg lees due oi lime ot signing 'Based on approved credit, applies to select vehicles ftctures are lor illustration purpose only. Must qualify lor oil rebates Irnot GM 0% on selfd vehicles in lieu of some rebates. Piogroms sobi-tl to chjnge Must in* e some day o*:i >*rv. Sole ends ?'20/ ID     3 

Volvo' 
o£*A(>twell 

Part of the Village Automotive Group. 
VolvoVillageNorwell.com Roy Ciccolo 

Receive TWO complimentary season 
ski passes to Waterville Valley and 
ML Cranmore with the purchase or 
lease of ANY BRAND NEW, never 
registered 2009 or 2010 Volvo! 

A $1600 VALUE! 

CASH Z 
Cash for Clunkers has long passed, 

but its effects still linger! 
It created a big used car shortage and we need 
your current vehicle! 
So bring your car, truck or SUV down to The Village 

and we'll give you a trade evaluation worth of 
your vehicle's W   ■ blue Booh muc (fair condition). 

IJKVUI or SA\'I:. 

$80001 

BRAND NCW 2010 

XC60 AWD 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

$427 
leather. Heated Seots, Moonroof, btxk-up sensors, 
Bluetooth, Srk #100761   S3484 due at signing 

PER MONTH 
FOR 60 M0S 

Moonroof, heated seats, Bluetooth, Stk»10089 
S3422 due at sigrmig 

PER MONTH 
FOR tO HOS 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

HUD WW 2010 

XC70AWD 
Bluetooth, Stk flOIOl S338S d»e ot sigmng 

LLFWI iwuni lununLi 

s389 
PER MONTH 

FOR 60 HOS 

o YEAR WARRANTY 5 YEAR SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE JvEAR WEAR* TEAR     BEST'IN'CLASS COVERAGE PLAN FROM VOLVO 

FEEL AS SECURE PURCHASING A NEW VOLVO AS YOU DO DRIVING ONE. 

KhOOO! 

BRAN0HCW20I0 

S80 3.2 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

$449 
Leather, Moonroof, Heated Seots, Bluetooth 
Stk #10039-1 $3345dueatsianino 

PER MONTH 
FOR J6 HOS 

SAVE UP TO 
BRANOHMrOlO t fl eft tf% #% 

CONVERTIBLES $8000 
Volvo, Soob lovoto lexus owners ion sow up to on additional S1000 

leather. Moonroof, lark-Up Sensors, 3rd Bow 
Seating. Healed Seots Stk 110099 S3535 down 

HUM n 2M9 

C30 T5 HATCHBACK 

Yours li» Only 

'24.790 
ONLY 4 TO 

CHOOSE FR0H 
Automatic, Moonroof, Heated Seats, Bluetooth, 
SAMS 

HSRP 

$27,750 

All leases $289 documentation fee and tax additional. $500 loyalty rebate included. 10K miles per year, security deposit waived. Offer ends 2/28/10. 

"It takes The Village... 
Village Automotive Group" 75 POND ST. - NORWELL. MA - (888) G0-4-V0LV0 
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First Parish proposing 
cell antenna in spire 

Would require 
fiberglass steeple 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEGCNC COM 

Cell phones arc a part of our everyday 
life. They keep us in constant contact 
and availability to family members, 
friends and clients Cohasset is notori- 
ous for having spots in town where cell 
service is spotty, if not non-existent. 

Enter T-Mohile and its proposal to 
install several cell .HIICMII.IV in the spire 
of First Parish Church on Cohasset 
Common — and let the discussion 
ensue over historic value and integrity 
for one of the most prominent buildings 
in town. 

At the crux of the proposal is the 
installation of the cell antennas requires 
the replacement of the wooden steeple 
with a fiberglass replacement that would 
visually match the original. Already the 
Historical Commission and Common 
Historic District are opposed to the use 
of fiberglass because it is a non-historic 
material. 

Thrown into the mi\ is First Parish's 
need for funding to keep up with the 
regular maintenance of their two his- 
toric properties, the meetinghouse and 
the Parish House, which is on North 
Main Street. 

In mid-January. EB1 Consulting, on 
behalf of T-Mobile Northeast, wrote to 
the town seeking comment as to how 
the proposed project might affect the 
historic property. 

T-Mobile approached First Parish 
about installing three panel antennas 
within a proposed steeple at a lieight of 

64 feet above ground level. In order for 
the antennas to work properly, the 
wooden steeple will need to he replaced 
with a fiberglass replacement, which T- 
Mobile said will match the current 
steeple in design, dimension, color, tex- 
ture and other visual qualities. Support 
equipment will need to be installed in 
the basement level of the building as 
well. 

'The fiberglass reproduction will he 
such that from the street you won't he 
able to see the difference." said parish- 
ioner Rod Hobson. who was attending 
the Selectmen's meeting Monday night 
for another issue and decided to com- 
ment. 

He said the church was as adamant as 
anyone about maintaining the historic 
look of the building. 

"(T-Mobile) is going to do an awful 
lot of things they don't want to do 
because we want them." Hobson said. 
In a phone interview. Hobson said a 
Unitarian church in Duxbury has the 
antennas of several cell service 
providers in its steeple. 

"We said we'd consider it if what it 
entailed they were able to do without 
affecting the appearance of the building. 
If it did. we wouldn't have even thought 
of it," Hobson said by phone. 

What may involve the Board of 
Selectmen is the proposal includes a 10- 
foot wide access casement across the 
Common to North Main Street. An 
easement would be required if the elec- 
trical wiring was put undergnHind. If 
such an easement was sought, it would 
need Town Meeting approval. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said. 
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The installation of the cell antennas requires the replacement of the wooden 

steeple atop First Parish with a fiberglass replacement that would visually 

SEE ANTENNA. PAGE 4   match the original. 

We mil sadly miss Mm' 
Tragic accident claims 

life of John Roy 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE8CNC.COM 

A dedicated father, loving hus- 
band and wonderful neigh- 
bor is how many in Cohasset 

will remember long-time resident 
John Roy. 

"He was very gentle, 
very friendly, very 

outgoing." 
— The Rev. John Mulvehill 

The Old Coach Road resident was 
killed in a bus crash while on an edu- 
cational bus tour in Florida earlier this 
week. Roy's wife. Dolores, was with 
her husband on the trip and was 
among those injured in the crash. 

The 79-year-old retired attorney was 
an active member of St. Anthony's 
Parish and served as a Eucharistic 
minister. 

"He was very responsible and inter- 
ested in doing anything he could" 
Father John Mulvehill. pastor at St. 
Anthony's,  adding  he  served  the 

SEE ROY. PAGES 

John and Dolores Roy in February 2001 when they were featured in a 

Valentine s Day story about couples that had stood the test o)'time. John 

Roy wu tragically killed in a bus crash while on an educational bus tour in 

Florida earlier this week; Dolores remains hospitalized in Florida. 

Let the 
race 
begin... 
Four-way school board 
contest is highlight 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC COM 

It's official - there is a four-way race 
for two seats on the School Committee. 

The four citizens who pulled papers to 
signal their intent to run for School 
Committee returned their nomination 
papers and had their signatures certified. 

Current School Committee chair 
Adnenne MacCarthy. Flintlock Ridge 
Road resident Jeanne Astino. Beach 
Street resident Paul Ognibene and Linda 
Snowdale of Mill Lane are seeking two 
three-year term seats on the School 
Comminee. 

This is the first time in four years 
there has been a balloted race for a 
School Comminee scat. 

There is not a race for two Board of 
Selectmen seats. Incumbent Paul 
Carlson is seeking re-election and 
Inland Jenkins of 19X Jerusalem Road 
put his hat into the ring. Two-term 
Selectmen Ralph I Jormil/er is stepping 
down. 

SEE ELECTION. PAGE 9 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

'13.95 

4 /"/■/»"   Ivitlli'Ht lilt ll'\l 

235 Hull SI. Cohasset • 761 -383 2339 
www DINetosdining com 

Lie #A11929     Lie »F?6267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commerci 

Quality Wiring Sinn IMS 
GENERATORS 

Scituate      www dinchaidelect'ie Ml 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 

ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 Ripw, Road 
Col-asset. M« 02025 
781 383 1996 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanltuy Pumping, toe. 

Eaperi cesspool & septic tank cva^ng 
Snaking of dogged lines 

Enzymes & tocte'ia treatments 
■ 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavls-septlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 

Kitchen &r Bath 
Design Services 

available at 
k HHNCIMM 

LI MBER 
,  C.OMI'Wi 

"u  tftic tuiiAif.'>jtj- ..Mai \947 
Rt 3A in Cohasset 

781 749-4200 
www.hingharrilumber.coni 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
48 >ouP Uff .! Tft • MO Owt MKt Cutf-W VHf 

(781)383-0541 
www fenkPttgrim com 

M*n>V KM • Mr-ira-Stt 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters. 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER COHASSET MARINER Pou 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

I he Week in Photos 

(iet updates fn>m the 
Cohasset Mariner on lYvitte i 

1              <          i^ 
*.'          f 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

ih, CohasMtt Hartner is located at ^i 
?S South Sm,i. Hmjiham. MA 0204} lilillijfftiftiJlr 

■•■■   . ■ 

Main telephone number. 781-383-8139 
www.cohastetmiriner.com 

The Cohauct Manner USPS 455-390 K published »cckl> Thursday bv 
GattHNK Media. :<4 2nd Avenue, \cedham. MA 02494 
Periodical postage paid at Boston and additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. 
16] Inlerpnse \M. MmhfltU MA 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
$47 m town [or one vear ("all circulation department. I-HXK-MV PAPIR 
1888-697-2737) 

• NEWSROOM 

Call r78IV383-8139 
lav 7JI-74I-293I 
News Editor: "si-741 -2)33 
Reporter: "si-741-2W 
Sports: 'HI-837-4577 
Calendar:-slHf-4518 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call 781- 
741-2933 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call SIVKSH.T.W 
Fax- 781-453-6650 
Legal Ads: 781-433-7902 
Legal Pn: 781-453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: 800-894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
(iuleHiHlse Media 
254 Second Avenue. 
Necdham. MA 02494 
781-4334700 
Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday 

•DROP SITE  

IbdMSkft, S Main St nil. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Tuesday R a.m. 

■ CIRCULATION  
I KXX MY PAPhR (SX8-697-2737) 

; EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
cohasset© cm com 
cohasset.spons<i cnc.com 
C0hllML9Vsnll€ CIK com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher usuries no responsibility for tiK omission of an 
aJsertuemcni Of for typographical errors in an advertwement, but will reprint that part of an 
advertisement in which the error occur* if it affect* the value of the advertisement 

For repnnts of phoios. 
call 866-746-8603 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver 78l-837-45iy 
Advcrtt.sin|{dcjdlinc: Tuesday, noon, 
lax 7SI437-4MI 
Out retail advertising department is 
open from^am to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Fnday. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

SAVE 20% 
On EVERYTHING 

Now thru March 31st* 
•Register in store before 2/28/10 for preferred savings 

and receive 20% off all purchases now thru 3/31/10 

at WINK where savings 
are always in style 

814 Ch. Justice Cushing Hwy, (Rte. 3A) Cohasset 
781-383-3331 

Atlantic i*°ic> 

'     ' 2UU* 

ftps 
^ - Bagel & Deli 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for aii everyday special of a bagel 

witiTDutter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 type* of bawl with one of our 
11 types of cream rheese ai.il.1> to $2.10 (Lox (pread 12.31) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
' Sandwichei ($4.95) or 17 + Specially Sandwich ($.">.!I5) 

'   like   Guacamole lurkey.Bacon. leftucflUomato. and peppers 
Roast bee', herb cream cheese, onfcaj, lettuoe. & tomato 
Grilled cruckefi w/chifldar. peppe-s. anjlorltons 
Hot pastrami and Swi^B wilt' onions, sfti peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) .   N V». 
Tomatoes, provolone ctieese with pesto.sauce ($3.95)    i 
Sliced lo». cream cheese, capers and red onion* ($5.50).' 

/•arttfjPrflrfcr SaccMtot 
Try ,i ijlufti'i of roll-tips nil into thirds uirl prnipflrirHmlly present 

45 Softth Main, Cohasset Village 78l'-3&3-2j>62 

i icif 

nla\ '.i Friday, •« AM In il'M.Swunhy' r) AM In 2 I'M Sunday, t AJa'l" 

Also located in Ilingham Center 781-741MHj3f 

Please visit the other stores In the BeJarBiiildinK 
Cohasset Don WMn*^«NHaaHv-~^lperarapes 

i all for an appointment Ekallonefy A '.ills 
1. 110!) 7H1 :IKI-HCNIH 

PICTURE THIS/Carly Oddleifson & Anya Gruber 
Name: Carly OdJIeifson and 

Anya Gruber. 

Occupation: Cohasset High 
sophomores. 

Best day of your life: Any 
day skiing (Carly). My  Bat 
Mit/.vah in Israel (Anya). 

Best vacation: Backpacking 
in Glacier Nalional Park. 
Montana (Carly). Israel last 
April (Anya). 

Favorite season:  Winter 
(Carly). Summer (Anya). 

Favorite holiday: 4th of 
July (Carly and Anya). 

Favorite junk food: 
Popcorn (Carly). Dark 
Chocolate (Anya). 

Best book or play: "Pigs in 
Heaven." by Barbara 
Kingsolver (Carly). "Romeo 
and Juliet." by William 
Shakespeare (Anya). 

Best movie: "Titanic" 
(Carly). "The Princess Bride" 
(Anya). 

Best TV show: "The Office" 
(Carly). "Reba" (Anya). 

Best music, group, or 
artist: Dispalch. David Garretl 
(Carly). The group. Sugarland 
(Anya). 

Pet peeve: Homework over 
vacation (Carly). Obnoxious 
people (Anya). 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Tlw Mariner caught up with sophomores, Carly Oddleifson and Anya Gruber. this week Carly 

and Anya recently organized a collection for Partners in Health to benefit Haiti earthquake 

relief efforts. They researched different organizations and liked Partners in Health because 

more than 911 percent of donations received go to help those in need. Tlie girls set up a table 

with flyers and information about Partners in Health at the recent CHS Cabaret and collected 

$41)1). 

Fun fact about 
yourself: I played violin in a 
Sisler Hazel concert (Carly). I 
had one of my poems pub- 
lished in a book when I was 
11 (Anya). 

Goal: For Cohasset to con- 

tinue relief efforts to Haiti 
(Carly). To be a successful 
artist of some type (Anya). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Paul Farmer (Carly). 
My great-great-great-great 
grandparenls (Anya). 

Biggest worry: AP Euro 
exam (Carly). It's a waste of 
time to worry! (Anya). 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
ocean (Carly). The chestnut 
tree in my grandparent's 
backyard (Anya). 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL «1 CHOICE WINNER   ruU.IJTO? I 

I   111 iri 111 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER 
THANK YOU 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

r 
116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Uon.SK H, San M 

THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD EC0N0M C T MES 

Boneless Ribexe 

STEAKS 0. 
Lean 

SMOKED 
SHOULDERS 

w« 

Refreshed 

Country St\le 
PORK 

SPARERIBS 

» LB 

Freih 

Fresh Sirloin 

BEEF PATTIES m u 
FMTBMJr % 
Frnh 

ROMAJNE LETTUCE u 
Hi Bat f 

EH 

M, Sliced (A0(j 

GENOA SALAMI     Til 
Pre Sliced v}9 

LB 

PEACHES OR 
NECTARINES 

f 
LB 

Bake Shop *3" EA 

Lenten Specials 
Hard Shell Jumbo lobsters 

2 lbs. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI RS: WKD.-SAI. I(l:.»0-H. St V 10-.M-7 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABIM.TON    «»3E 

RT 18 TO RT l.WW (Lift at sign for Ames Nimill State Park) 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 2/24/10 - 3/2/10 
Not responsible for typographical errors 

WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

instead 
SENIOR   CARE 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA. Community Liaison 

IS IT TIME YET? 
Vthen might il be the appropriate time to 
Deng someone in to provide home care 
lor a senior? Perhaps the at-home seme 
has issues with torgetlulness and there is 
a concern over hts or her physical safety 
Family and friends may not be available 
during lite hours when the senior needs 
assistance Keep in mind mat home care 
may be implemented over a period ot 
time starting with simple household 
duties and developing into more exten- 
sive services when the individual needs 
of the senior change If home care is 
someihmg that you have considered 
contact a home care provider to schedule 
H Initial confidential meeting to discuss 
your needs and learn about the range of 
ser,tees offered 

We offer a diverse menu ol services to 

match your needs. That means we can 
provide everything from the occasional 
respite visit lo overnight care to part- 
time visits and finally, tf necessary. 24- 
hour long-term care Call 781-878 2994 
today to set up an initial sit-down to dis- 
cuss yout needs, your parents needs 
and what we can do to help you both 
We're available at any time, day or night, 
because we know that a crisis may strike 
at any time Our address is 145 
Washington Street. Suite 11 In-home 
help for Massachusetts seniors 

PS People who view home care assis- 
tance as a convenience generally handle it 
better than those who view outside help 
as a necessity 

To you. it's about finding a trusted part- 
ner To us. its personal 

www.hometnstead.com 

Q( )lden 
living centers 

Golden Difference- 
Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a lour... 
781-383-9060 

#1 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcenter.com 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 

at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

>.'.',- I       ;  iii  .1 'IN., US   J 

Best of the South Shore 
Voted "Best Cosmetic Surgery Office" in South Shore Living magazine 

Christine Hamori Cosmetic Surgery » Skin Spa in Duxbury 
is a state-of-the-art plastic surgery practice that also offers the 
latest in non-surgical anti-aying treatments — right here on 
the South Shore. Visit us at chrislinehamori.com 

Cosmetic Surgery   *   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

*' 

y 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 

A    O flfe MM. Mlipi 

| OlIllllH Hanon. MD F»C$ • WIAASI cgrntH KirgmuiU 
>■«*!! Si. Siiiw ?B. Dwitu'vlEiit '0 on Home 31 

■'iudw c*l to KheiWc vtw rtee S»in Care Evaluation 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

■mi mm mm 
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POLICE BEAT 

MV crashes, arrest, footprints, 
and missing battery 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD»CNC COM 

MV accidents 
• At 4:27 p.m. on Tuesday 

(Feb. 16) there was a two-car 
accident on Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway (3AI by Stop 
& Shop. A 2000 Dodge pickup 
truck heading north on Route 3A 
saw a police cruiser approaching 
in the opposite direction and 
pulled to the right. The 2000 
Chrysler Voyager Van behind the 
pickup attempted to stop but the 
roadway was slick due to snowy 
weather and rear-ended the 
truck. There were no apparent 
injuries and neither vehicle was 
towed. A 47-year-old Cohasset 
man operated the pickup and a 
17-year-old Cohasset boy was 
driving the van. No citations 
were issued. 

• At 9 p.m. on Saturday (Feb. 
20). a police officer, who 
responded to a fire alarm on 
Howard Gleason Road, backed 
up to get out of the way of the 
fire engine, striking a stonewall 
The cruiser sustained minor 
damage; no one was hurt. The 
town insurance will make resti- 
tution with the owner of the wall, 
police said. 

• At 2:39 p.m. on Sunday (Feb. 
21). there was a two-car accident 
on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway (3A) by Tedeschi 
Plaza. A 2004 Audi, operated by 
an 84-year-old Scituate woman, 
pulled out of the pla/a to head 
north and failed to yield to a 
2006 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 
operated by an 80-year-old 
Marshfield man. There was a 
collision; the Monte Carlo was 
towed and there were no report- 
ed injuries. The Scituate woman 
was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way. 

Drive-off 
Mobil Mart called police last 

week and provided a license 
plate of a vehicle in an apparent 
"drive-off." 

Police located the owner who 
lives in Cohasset and explained 
she had used the key fob 
transponder that apparently did 
not register. She planned to 
return and pay for the gas. police- 
said. 

Suspicious jacket 
The owner of a local business 

called police after finding an 
Adidas jacket  with  spots of 

. blood in various locations on it 
; on the couch in her establish- 

ment. The jacket had not been 
there when she had stepped out a 
few minutes earlier. She was not 

! sure whom it belonged to. Police 
said there was nothing in the 
pockets and checked the busi- 

' ness  for any other evidence. 
• Police are holding the jacket at 

the station as "found property." 
] The report came in at 9:07 p.m. 
' on Wednesday (Feb. 17). 

Footprints 
A concerned resident notified 

police at 9:49 p.m. on 
Wednesday (Feb. 17) after see- 

! ing three teens run around the 
back of the house. Police went to 
the scene and found footprints in 
the snow but none near the resi- 
dence. It looked as though the 

Police went to the scene and found 
footprints in the snow but none near the 
residence. It looked as though the teens 

were cutting through from Pond Street to 
Oak Street or Hill Street, police said. 

teens were cutting through from 
Pond Street to Oak Street or Hill 
Street, police said. 

Snow pile 
A concerned motorist went to 

the police station to complain 
about the height of the snow pile 
in front of the former Cohasset 
Hardware building (by the town 
pump) at the corner of South 
Main and Elm streets on 
Thursday (Feb. 18) at about 7:44 
a.m. The walk-in said the snow 
pile impeded the sight lines mak- 
ing it difficult to turn the comer. 
Police notified the DPW but 
believe that nature may have 
taken its course and depleted the 
snow naturally. 

Broken down 
Police had a 1997 Jeep Grand 

Cherokee towed from the inter- 
section of North Main Street and 
Jerusalem Road last Thursday 
(Feb. 18) at about 10 a.m. 
because the vehicle was partially 
in the roadway and posed a safe- 
ty issue. There was a note in the 
vehicle explaining it had broken 
down and the owner would 
return, but police were unable to 
contact the owner immediately. 
The keys were inside but the Jeep 
would not start. Police left a mes- 
sage for the owner. 

Arrest 
Police arrested a 21 -year-old 

Cohasset man in a 1997 Ford 
Taurus on Beechwixxl Street by 

WEYMOUTH 
CLUB 

um ikut noun. rt\ t, wy if lift 

Available lor Non-Members 
Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 

Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball, 
Lacrosse. Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 
Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA 
cvoic, 

$<A-r\    BESTQF 

m 

Norman Todd Road on Thursday 
(Feb. 18) at about 1:25 p.m. The 
officer knew the 21 -year-old was 
wanted on a warrant and stopped 
the car. 

Upon stopping him and based 
on his physical appearance, the 
officer had probable cause to 
believe that he was under the 
influence of drugs. He was 
charged with the warrant and for 
operating under the influence of 
drugs. He was also cited for 
defective equipment (brake light 
out). 

Further investigation revealed 
syringes in the vehicle as well as 
unidentified prescription pills. 

Medical evaluation 
A 56-year-old man found stag- 

gering along Elm Street in front 
of the police station was evaluat- 
ed by paramedics and transport- 
ed to the hospital. Police said his 
condition was not alcohol-relat- 
ed. 

Missing battery 
A resident, who could not start 

his car using the key fob. report- 
ed to police that his battery had 
been stolen overnight. The call 
came in at 7 a.m. on Sunday. 
However, the man soon realized 
that the battery was not missing 
after all. He had opened the hood 
but was looking on the wrong 
side of the engine for the battery 
and saw a space where a battery 
might lit. police said. The batter, 
was still under the hood but on 
the other side of the engine. 

History mystery 

SPECIAL 
70% OFF 
OnlyatMacyY 
Clearance Alfani 
wool suit separates. 
Jacket Special 97.50^ 
Orig.- $325, after . 
special! 29.99.      ' 
Pants Special 
37.SO.Orio,- 
$125, after 
special $50. 

P 

Kansas City 
plaque did 
time with 

Cohasset Police 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

About two years ago. Animal 
Control Officer Paul Murphy 
came across a curious plaque in 
the basement of the Cohasset 
Police Department. 

The plaque was given to the 
Kansas City Terminal Railroad. 
Union Station Memorial, in 
Kansas City. Missouri, in 
recognition of "outstanding 
work and generous support'" 
from the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars (VFW) Post 7000. The 
year on the plaque is 1954- 
1955. 

It was an unusual item to find 
in the basement of small town 
police station on the east coast. 
Murphy thought so, too. so he 
prevented it from being thrown 
in the trash. During a more 
recent clean up of the base- 
ment. Murphy again stumbled 
across the plaque. 

Murphy saw that there was 
some historic value to the 
plaque - maybe not for some- 
one in Cohasset. but for its 
owners or givers. He set out to 
track down its rightful owners, 
or at least their descendents. 
This time he decided to take 
action. 

'To me it's significant for 
something, it doesn't belong in 
the dump. It has some historic 
value to it." Murphy said. 
Using the vast information 
available on the Internet, he set 
out to locate VFW Post 7000. 
He contacted the VFW head- 
quarters, but they unfortunately 
had no record of the post ever 
even existing. 

He next gave a call to Union 
Station in Kansas City. He told 
them the story of the plaque. It 
turned out the station had 
undergone a restoration and 
now has a small museum to 
commemorate its history. 

PHOTO/NANCV WHITE 

Animal Control Officer Paul Murphy holds the plaque from 

Kansas City that dales back to the mid-1950s that he found in 

the basement of the police station. 

"To me it's significant for something, 
it doesn't belong in the dump. 

tt has some historic value to it" 
— Paul Murphy 

According to the Union 
Station website, at its peak dur- 
ing WWII, an estimated one 
million travelers passed 
through the Station. 

"I'm sure the plaque had a 
connection with World War II 
veterans going through there," 
Murphy gathered, but the con- 
nection to Cohasset is still 
unknown. 

"How it ended up in 
Cohasset, I have no idea," 
Murphy said. 

Murphy intends to shine up 

the 55-year-old plaque and 
send it off to Kansas City 
where it will be put on display 
at the museum. 

He is hopeful someone read- 
ing the Mariner might know the 
story behind the plaque. 

"I'm going to keep it for a 
couple of weeks to see if any- 
one comes forward." Murphy 
said. 

Murphy can be contacted 
through the police department 
at 781-3X3-1212. 

THE FEBRUARY 

ONE DAY 
SPECIAL 
BUY1, 
GET1 
FREE 
Reg S40-S49, 
after special 
Styte& Co. 29.99; 
Charter Club 34.99, 
Only at MAC/*. 
Jeans from Style & Co. 
and Charter Club. 
For misses & petites 
Women's prices 
slightly higher. 

SPECIAL 
14.99 
Orig.* 52.50-69 50, 
after special 19.99 
Clearance design 
dress shirts. 

if 
SPECIAL 40% OFF 
Special S.99-S1440. 
Reg. 9.99 $2400, 
after special 7.99-2099.99. 
All regular-priced 
coffeemakers, 
espresso makers, 
tea kettles & 
single service 
brewers. 

SPECIAL 
33% OFF 
Special 2679-401.99. 
Reg. 39.99-599 99. 
after speoal 2999-429 99. 
All regular-priced 
food processors    //* 
& stand mixers.     \(. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Reg $200, 
after special 59 99. 
Only at Macy's. Dillon 
Brown 7-pc jacquard 
comforter set. 
Queen or king. 

...♦♦«* 

SPECIAL 
44.99 
Reg. 79.99. 
after speda' 59.99 
Only at Macy's. 
Men's Alfani Sahara 

/ i slip-on or Salut oxford 
, dress shoe. 

SATURDAY IS THE DAY! 
PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY! 

MORNING SPECIALS 
9AM-1PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY! 

SPECIAL 
2 FOR $99 
Orig'$200-$320oa.. 
after special 69.99 ea. 
Clearance skirtsuits. 
pantsuits and more. 
For misses & petites. 

SPECIAL 
34.99 
Reg. 99.99, 
after special 59.99. 
Only at Macy's. Bas 
Starter 12-pc. 
stainless cookware 
set by Tools of 
the Trade. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Reg. SI 60, 
after special 79 99 
Only at Macy's. 
American Explorer 
De Soto 4-pc 
luggage set. 

SPECIAL 
39.99 
Reg.S110-S130.afte: 
special 43.99-51.99 
Only at Macy's. Dow 
or down alternative 
comforter sets with 
2 pillows. Twin-king. 

SPECIAL 
50% OFF I 
Special S5S24 
Reg S10-S48, 
after special $6-28.80 
Only at Macy's. 
Charter Club earrings 
& boxed jewelry. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Reg.S180-S165. 
after special 99.99. 
Active & wool 
coats. For misses. 

v 

SPECIAL 
50% OFF 
Special 37.SO-S69. 
Reg S75-$138, 
after special 
$45-82.80. 

at Macy's. 
All Giani Bernini 
handbags. 

the magic of 

•rracys 
macys.com   / 

SHOP9AM-10PM FRIDAY&9AM-11PM SATURDAY HHBopm.M.cy, *««..« <« 
HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE. VISIT MACYS.COM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION I extra 20% Savings 
New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval; savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, I I  ^e first 2 days with more rewards to Come 
certain lease departments and gift cards; on furniture, mattresses and rugs, the new account savings is limited to $ 100; application must I I  i 
qualify for immediate approval lo receive extra savings employees not eligible ^BBaBBBBBBBBBBaBaaW   txc usions app y, see eft. 
Fine jewelry specials are only available at stores that carry fine jewelry. Free item is at lime of purchase customers may mi« or match by mfr dee item must be of equal or lesser value than purchased item, returns must include purchased and free items 
REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. AFTER SPECIAL PRICES IN EFFECT AFTER 
1PM, 2/26 & 2/27/10. "Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. tCt. t.w. represents approximate weight; total weight may vary to up to OS carat "May contain rose cut diamonds. Specials are 
available while supplies last. Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selections may vary. Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Most gemstones have been 
treated to enhance their natural color and beauty; some treatments may not be permanent; please ask your sales professional about special care requirements. Fine jewelry at select stores; log on to macys.com 
for locations. Moderate sportswear not in Short Hills, Chestnut Hill, Cherry Hill, Suburban Square, Bridgewater Commons or Quaker B'tdqe. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys com Luggage & electric items 
shown carry warranties; to see a mfr's warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to; Macy's Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights. MO 63043, attn Consumer Warranties. 
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First Parish proposing cell antenna in spire 
FROM ANTENNA. PAGE 1 

The Meetinghouse is unique in 
lhal it is a privately owned building 
on public land. 

Hobson said the parish is hopeful 
another cell service provider will 
install antennas in the steeple as 
well. 

"We are a small group of people 
that maintain that building and any 
revenue coming in would obvious- 
ly be helpful." Hobson said. 

This is not the first time First 
Parish has looked to creative and 
new venues for revenue. Last year, 
First Parish auctioned off several 
historical silver beakers to raise 
money to keep up with the mainte- 
nance of their two historical build- 
ings, the Meetinghouse and Parish 
house. 

Historic concerns 

Both the Cohasset Hisinric.il 
Commission and the Historical 
Society found significant adverse 
impact on the historical integrity of 
the building and site. The use of 
fiberglass was cited in both letters 
as the primary objection. 

Fust Parish Meeting House was 
built in 1747 and is part of the 
Cohasset Common Historic 
District, which is listed on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places. 

According to parishioner Art 
Myles, the steeple is not original to 
the building. It was destroyed by 
lightning and they believed 
replaced sometime in the 1930. 
Between 21X10 and 2002. the legs of 
the steeple were restored and the 
church roof was replaced following 
historical guidelines. 

"The First Parish Meeting House 
is a landmark building on the 
Common, the focal point of this dis- 
trict." wrote Rebecca Bates- 
McArthur, chair of the Historical 
Commission. 

Bates-McArthur notes as a build- 
ing on the National Register, guide- 
lines require renovations to be done 
in the same materials and features 
as the original, "we would object 
strongly to replacing the spire with 
fiberglass." 

The Cohasset Common Historic 
District Commission is currently 
reviewing the proposal. The com- 
mission has asked for a material 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

What may Involve the Board ofSelectmen is the proposal 

includes a 10-foot wide access easement across the Common to 

North Main Street. An easement would he required if the elec- 

trical wiring was put underground. 

sample of the fiberglass and the 
detailing. Althinigh they have not 
made a final decision, an initial dis- 
cussion revealed concern for the 
project, according to a letter sent to 
the Town Manager's office. 

"While the cell antennas will not 
be seen from the Common, the 
spire will need to be changed from 
wood to fiberglass which is concern 
of our committee. Our committee 
is often conflicted with the UK of 
modem materials while trying to 
maintain historical accuracy." said 
Sarah Gome/, of the Common 
Historic District Commission. 

Griffin said the Massachusetts 
Historical Commission is also 
reviewing the proposal. 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer said 
he would like to be sure the installa- 
tion of cell antennas would improve 
cell service in the town and asked to 
see a post-installation coverage 
map. 

"We're far from being able to 
resolve this." said Selectmen chair 
Paul Carlson. "We're going to have 
to do more work on this" 

The installation of cell phone 
antennas in church steeples is not 
unusual. Next door in Hingham. 
three churches in the downtown 
area have installed cell antennas in 
their steeples in recent years: First 
Baptist Church, Hingham 
Congregational Church and New 
North Church. 

eserve Now! 
South Shore's premier senior rental community 

with a continuum of care 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed for those who cherish their 

independence, yet seek an easier lifestyle in .i m.iintenance-trcc community. 

Experience spacious one-and two-bedroom apartment homes with the distinctive 

features you would expect in gracious living. Enjoy attractive dining options, 

convenient banking services, a library, fitness program, a business center, 

an intimate theatre, country store and much more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily 

living, the neighboring ALLERTON HOUSE provides 

exceptional Assisted Living and Memory Care 

Programs, featuring attractive studio, one-bedroom 

and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal care 

services tailored to individual needs. i^mv> 
Call 888-318-4981 

Visit our Information Center 

Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM - 3 PM 
or by appointment 

.Welch 
£> 

PROPRIETORS GREEN- 

Independent Uving • Assisted living • Memory Care 

Model apartment homes 
open daily 12 noon - 3:00 PM 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 

Sewer 'equity' 
Petition seeks 50/50 split of Little Harbor project cost 

By Nancy Whrte 
NWHNEWCNC COM 

A citizen's petition article 
could pave the way for a debt 
exclusion override. It's on a 
familiar topic for many long- 
time residents — the Little 
Harbor sewer expansion project. 

A group of citizens have pro- 
posed splitting the cost of the 
sewer project 50/50 between the 
benefiting residents and the 
whole town. The other two 
recent sewer expansion projects 
for the North and Central dis- 
tricts are being paid for under 
this scenario. 

However, according to a vote 
taken at the 2(X)5 Annual Town 
Meeting, the cost of the largest 
sewer expansion project, involv- 
ing 487 homes in Little Harbor, 
is being 100 percent borne by the 
benefiting residents. 

At        Monday night's 
Selectmen's meeting the propo- 
nents of the article came to state 
their case. Alexander Koines of 
380 Atlantic Ave„ one of the 
homes benefiting from the Little 
Harbor sewer project, said the 
article is about equity. 

"We're asking voters at Town 
Meeting to fund 50 percent of the 
cost of the project to relieve 
some of the burden." Koines 
said.  The request involves con- 

"It's about the 
community 

pitching in and 
helping out." 

— Alexander Koines, 
380 Atlantic Ave. 

sideration of an approximate $6 
million debt exclusion override 
for a 20-year period. 

The request puts the Little 
Harbor sewer project in line with 
the previous two sewer expan- 
sions, which Koines said set a 
precedent. 

According to Koincs's calcula- 
tions, the cost per the average 
non-Linle Harbor household 
would be about $ 100 per year for 
the next 20 years. 

"It's about the community 
pitching in and helping out." 
Koines said. 

The town is about halfway 
through the 20-year obligation to 
pay for the Central and North 
sewer expansion projects. 

Both Selectmen Paul Carlson 
and Ralph Dormitzer said the 
issue was subject of much dis- 
cussion at the time it was origi- 

nally voted on in 2005, and dur- 
ing the previous consideration 
for Central and North districts. 

"Many thought it was a mis- 
take to do it 50/50." Carlson said. 

Koines agreed, but said the 
precedent was set with the first 
two projects and it was only 
equitable for it to continue with 
the third project. 

Selectman Ted Carr said he 
would like to know more about 
the process that led voters to sup- 
port 100 percent user-paid sewer 
betterment. "I'm a process per- 
son and it seems like a process 
was followed in the past." 

From the audience James 
(i i hi i.ii i of Rust Way asked Town 
Manager Bill Griffin if a 50/50 
split for sewer projects was typi- 
cal in his municipal experience. 
Griffin said in his experience he 
had never seen the 50/50 split, 
the cost was always 100 percent 
borne by those benefiting, "it 
was a surprise to me." 

If Town Meeting votes in favor 
of this article, it will need to go to 
a ballot vole. Griffin said the 
Board of Selectmen would need 
to put in on the ballot and it may 
involve a special election. The 
vote could not take place on 
scheduled April 10. 2010 Town 
Elation. 

Shingles vaccine available from heath department 
The Town of Cohasset has an 

opportunity to obtain Zoster 
vaccine from the Mass. Dept of 
Public Health for free. It's a 
onetime offer, as the state has 
been able to purchase the vac- 
cine with federal stimulus 
money from the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act. The vaccine would be for 
any Cohasset resident 60 years 
of age and older. 

The Shingles vaccine was 
recently recommended by the 
Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices 
(ACIP) lo reduce the risk of 
shingles and its associated pain 
in people 60 years old or older. 

The Shingles vaccine was recently 
recommended by the Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices (ACIP) to reduce the 

risk of shingles and its associated pain in 
people 60 years old or older. 

Shingles is a painful skin rash 
caused by a virus. Pain, itching 
or tingling of the skin which is 
followed by a painful skin rash 
of blister-like lesions, usually 
localized to a small area on one 
side of the body, and often the 
face or trunk. Other symptoms 

Look for 

"TAX TALK" 
flyer from 

Edward Jones Investments 
in today's paper. 

can  include  fever,  headache. 
chills and upset stomach. 

If any resident is interested 
they should call Public Health 
Nurse Mary Goodwin at 781- 
383-2210 to be placed on the 
vaccine list. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

Carol Bestick 
Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation 

781-383-1731 
By Appointment 

138 CJC Highway, Rte. 3A 
Cohasset 

Welcome to 

ZAPP'S 
Dinner for two 

with a bottle of wine $40! 
Monday-Thursday 4:00 to close 

•excluding holidays 

Come visit the NEW RED LION INN 
Great Food * Affordable Prices ($7 - $24) 

Relax by one of the fires in our rustic dining room or appreciate 
eclectic music while you mingle in our wine bar. 

~ Wine Bar Menu ~ 
Sliders $11.95 
Crab Cakes $8.95 
Fried Calamari $9.95 
Spinach & Spicy Walnut Salad $10.95 

The Red Lion Inn 1704 
71 South Main St., Cohasset MA 02025 

781-383-1704 
www.redlioninnl704.com 

m mmtmmmmtmamtmm 
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We will sadly miss him' 
FROM ROY. PAGE 1 

parish for many years and fre- 
quently made visits to home- 
bound seniors. 

"He was very gentle, very 
friendly, very outgoing," 
Mulvehill said. "He had an 
intellectual curiosity, was always 
asking about scripture and theol- 
ogy...it was a quest for knowl- 
edge that led him on the trip." 

The program they were 
involved in, called "Exploritas." 
is based in Boston. It was previ- 
ously known as Elderhostel, a 
nonprofit, lifelong learning and 
educational travel group. 
Mulvehill said everyone he had 
spoken to say the couple was 
looking forward to the trip. 

His wife, Dolores, is still in a 
Florida hospital recovering from 
multiple fractures sustained in 
the bus crash. The couple cele- 
brated their 50th wedding 
anniversary in 2009. 

The bus that the couple and 30 
others they were traveling with 
was hit by a car. then ran off the 
road and rolled over at least 
twice, ejecting several passen- 
gers. Another passenger con- 
nected to the South Shore, Joan 
Horsch. 78, a Weymouth native 
currently living in Virginia, was 
also killed in the tour bus crash. 

The group had just visited 
murals in Lake Placid. Florida, 
about 30 miles northwest of 
Lake   Okeechobee.   and   was 

headed back to a nearby hotel 
when the accident occurred. 

Long-time friend and neigh- 
bor Paul Carlson said John had a 
"warm, dry sense of humor and 
was always ready to help out a 
neighbor or friend in anyway." 

"We will sadly miss him. We 
also wish Dolores a full and 
speedy recovery." Carlson said. 

Another neighbor. Bill 
Signorelli, remembered him as a 
good neighbor. Signorelli said he 
moved to the neighborhood in 
1973, and Roy had already been 
on Old Coach Road for several 
years. 

"We're just so sorry," 
Signorelli said. "I had a great 
chat with him Saturday. He had 
bought a new automobile for his 
wife and he was so happy. 

"If you needed some help for 
whatever you might be working 
on at the time, and John recog- 
nized it. he'd be there to help 
you," Signorelli said. "We have 
nice memories of him. It's just 
hard to believe he's passed. It's 
very very hard" 

Signorelli said Roy was very 
dedicated to yard work and paid 
careful attention to the neighbor- 
hood. 

"Whenever 1 was outside he'd 
come over," he said. "He loved 
to work around the yard, and he 
kept his yard in meticulous con- 
dition." 

In February 2007. the Mariner 
featured the Roy couple as part 
of a feature on 'lifelong 
Valentines.' According to the 
article, the Roys met on a blind 
date in New York City right after 
John passed the bar. From there, 
the couple began dating just 
about every weekend. 

John cited having a good sense 
of humor and being able to take 
things in stride were important, 
"you have to be able to laugh at 
yourself and laugh together." he 
was quoted as saying. 

Arrangements are being han- 
dled by McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home in Cohasset. but 
are still being finalized. 

Galelwuse News Service con- 
tributed to this report. 

r _ -pffptttf Shoe Outlet—i 
$10°° OFF 

ALL SALE SHOES 
Priced $29 95 & Higher All shoe sales ore final 

Sale ends 3/14/10 

Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 781 556.0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 
www.ttieshoemarket com 

WEYMOUTH 
CLUB 

Available lor Non-Members 
My        2010 
A   Junior Summer 
4  Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7 -16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

o. _..o 
Tennis Fitness 

and Arts 
Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6 -13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

QARMINGTON'S 
... M    i 

GOMFYCOUCH/ 
Oversized & Comfortable 
SoA V/«-s from 70 u> i i-i' Long 
( UsKWI) lluilt A IMiwivii lii you Within '" l).ns 
I lurulti'ih nf »Wc <\ l.ihrwi lo Choose from! 

EjJ ARMING I ON <*}        p| 
QURNITURE.COM     ^^      E 

459 PLAIN STREET, ROUTE 139, ROCK LAND 
• N&r fo'rth Atxngton Lute,  . 

Don't Get Locked Out 
Single Cut Household 

Keys Only 990 

CHLAG 
t 

Schlage Entry Lockset m 
Plymouth Brass Finish 

Only $24.88 

(SKU 5202536) 

We Rekey Schlage Locks 

For Schlage locks & 25,000 other 
items you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 

A 
Benjamin 

Moore CfjJTi Q) 

Serving the South Shore's Oiomeonmers & "Builders for More 'Than 60 'years 

wwv. ier.com 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 

.   COMPAM 

O   Fffhirh'.r'i.'.v.flH 
781-878-5759 

1-800-696-5759 

www.WeymouthClub.com 

rwiNTER'SALE 
|10% Off Regular & 
i Sale prices! 
[Statuary, Grfts_& Flags 

Mmonry Supplies • Slone Products • Londwopinrj 
Alternate Heating Supplies 

Wood Stoves • Cool 
Pellets • BioBrick 

!fc 
A 

KLAND 
I Block* I-u, 

285 Centre Ave.. Rte. 123 • Rockland. MA 

781 878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Check us out at 
www.rockblocK biz 

JL 
• r 

in love... 
i with uour heannat 

f~ebruaru is the month to fall hack 

in love h/ith uour hearina! 

-Do you have to ask others to repeal themselves? 
-Do your loved ones complain you watch the 

television too loud? 
-Do you struggle to hear phone conversations? 

WANTED 30 PEOPLE! 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Qualified participants are needed for a major 
brand name hearing aid study, for new open 
fit digital hearing instruments in your area. 
We are looking for people who may be 
experiencing various levels of hearing loss, 
including tinnitus. This offer is 1 KM  OF 
CHARGE and you are under no obligation. 

Potential candidates will be given a I Kl I hearing 
evaluation and the opportunity to evaluate the latest 

technology for a 2-week trial period. Call now to see if you qualify for this 
field trial offer today! At the end of the trial period you will be able to 
purchase these instruments at a significantly reduced price. 

CALL TODAY! 1-866-536-4327ext.93 

L 
o w 

E  S   T 
PAYM ENT 
THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

5.750%I 
6.032%i 
NO POINTS 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000, your Initial 

monthly payment will be $2664.44, compared with a payment of 

$2917.86 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20. 

<^K ass. 
udiology 

Personal Hearing SyiMms^^ * 

1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
www.mMuudiology.com 

Call today for your FREE hearing 
evaluation in your home or in the 

office nearest you. 

P."( »rct c.puc. t chniar. .'*. :nill.Smuli ,Wp,„il ir>)uiit<J 

^-^^ ^Q ^S 

-*--« 

¥.1 Man of Service! 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION FOR 

SAVINGS 
 KSTAB1ASHH) 

781.749.2200 
WWW.HINQHAMSAVINGS.COM 

*/nff/a/ Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment. Loan amounts up to 1X500,000 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher Inltla 
rate. Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Prlvatt 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate Increase at adjustment Is 5% above 
the Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of $5.33 per $1000.10 rear 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin. The payments used above Include a comparison to our 30-year 
fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.750% and an APR of 6.032% with payments of $5.84 per $1000 
Rates effective February 10. 2010. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts properties 
only. Member FDIC/Member DIF. Equal Housing Lender £fe 
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Young pianist shines at Conservatory 
AROUND 
TOWN 

Jl\MllkI>llir\KK[SK 

BYE, FEBRUARY 
Hello Cohasset The end o! February 

is here and heading out with. well. sort 
of a bang. The weather has been a bit 
lck this week and into the weekend but 
who knows, maybe March will bring a 
bit more snow and then jump us nght 
into Spring I know that sometimes the 
month of March. lor me anyways gets 
a bit long with weather that cannot 
make up its mind but wc can all deal 
with it no matter what. 

We have a number of Cohasset stu- 
dents in several schools that have been 
recognized lor their work and dedica 
lion. 

YOUNG PIANIST 
Congratulations to Cohasset piano 

student Desmond Herzfelder for hav- 
ing placed second in his div ision of the 
South Shore Conservatory's 22nd 
annual Concerto Competition. 
Desmond is a student of piano instruc- 
tor Hui-Min Wang. He received a tro- 
phy and performed in the w inners' con- 
cert following the competition. 

The Concerto Competition is open to 
all current Conservatory students and 
made possible by support from the 
Mary DeForest Seymour Endowment 
Fund. For more information, visit 
www.sscmusic.org. 

QUINCY 
Congratulations are first being sent 

out to Thomson Jaffc and Ellen 
Tarpey, who both made the Fall 2009 
Deans list at Quincy College. Nice 
work to both of you on your accom- 
plishments. 

LESS 
From the University ot Delaware 

came the new s that Melissa Crawford, 
a senior Fashion Merchandising major 
in the College of Education and Public 
Policv. was named to the IX'ans' List 
this past Fall. 2(XW. Nice to hear 
Melissa, keep up the great work. 

BROOKS 
Junior. Peter McKenna. another 

Cohasset student received Honors this 
past semester at  Brooks Schcxil in 

1 

1          r 

COURTESY PH0I0 

Desmond Herzfelder and his piano instructor Hui-Min Wang. 

North Andover. Mass. This news was 
so nice to receive and you should be 
very proud of this Peter. 

SCHOLAR ATHLETE 
Here is a great bit of news and hope 

that today is a great one for this young 
lady from Cohasset. Notre Dame 
Academy senior Courtney 
Culhane of Cohasset qualified to ran 
the 2-mile at the M1AA All State 
Indoor Track Championship at the 
Reggie in Boston. This is Courtney's 
first year running winter track (took a 
break from ice hockey) and was very 
excited to qualify and run in states. 

Courtney received early decision 
admittance in December to Cornell 
University. Class of 2014 — where she 
will study history and anthropology 
and plans to run marathons in the 
future. We are all sending good luck 
thoughts and wishes your way today 
Courtney! Regardless of the outcome 
of the state meet, you should be so 
proud of all that you have done so far 
and for all that will be heading your 
way in the future. iFor more, see 
spirts! 

IN THE UK 
Cohavset resident Megan Sacks, a 

junior at Gettysburg College, is spend- 
ing the Spring 2010 semester studying 
in United Kingdom. What a wonderful 
opportunity for you Megan. Enjoy all 

that this experience brings to you and 
share with all the people you meet and 
work with, your personality and 
strengths. 

ST0NEHILL 
Stonehill College recently named 

Cohasset resident Michael W. Pecca. a 
member of the class of 2010. to its 
Dean's List for the fall 2009 semester. 
Congrats Michael from your family 
and friends! 

PASSION PLUNGE 
Here is a feel good story that happens 

each year and is something that you 
and the family could go and cheer for 
or even, join in the plunge. March 
Madness is Saturday. March 6th this 
year. It's the 12th Passion Plunge for 
Special Olympics Massachusetts 
(SOMA)! If you're looking for a great 
event to take part in. or to go watch and 
cheer on the Plungers, this is it! There's 
a costume parade at 11:15 a.m., fol- 
lowed by the mad dash of the plungers 
into the surf at noon at the Mary 
Jeannette Murray Bathhouse on 
Nantasket Beach. 

Jay Nothnagle. plunging for his 10th 
time, is an athlete and Captain of the 
South Shore Mariners Team, which 
includes Cohasset plungers: Connie 
Afshar, Barbara Canney, 
Jack Delorenzo. Ron Goodwin. Bill 
Greentree. Jeff  Nothnagle  (Board 

Chair). Graham Sida. Nick Sida, and 
Doug Yeager, phis six from other South 
Shore towns. The funds they raise 
come back to our local Mariners pro- 
gram that has 90 athletes from age 8 to 
66 from seven area towns. So "come 
on down" to Nantasket Beach on 
Saturday. March 6th, and please support 
our athletes with a pledge! You can do 
this with a check to your favorite 
plunger (payable to Special Olympics), 
or on-line at www.PassionPlunge.org, a 
secure site. Local participants would 
also love to have you plunge with them 
— you can register at that same site! 
Thanks in advance for your interest and 
support for this very worthwhile group. 

PET CALENDAR 
The Scituate Animal Shelter is now 

accepting entries for the 2011 Pet 
Calendar photo contest. Approximately 
275 photos will be displayed in its "Paw 
Prints" 2011 Calendar, winning photo 
will be featured on the calendar cover. 
Entries are just $10 each and must be 
received        by        April 15. 
Don't miss this opportunity to have your 
adorable pet published. Photo submis- 
sion information can be found at 
www.ScituateAnimalShelter.org. All 
proceeds from the pet calendar will sup- 
port the exceptional care of the animals 
at the Scituate Animal Shelter 

FOOTLOOSE 
Get ready Cohasset to kick off those 

shoes, as the prestigious Cohasset 
Dramatic Club (CDC) will present the 
smash Broadway hit Footloose, from 
March 12-28 at Town Hall. The show 
is directed by Lisa Pratt music directed 
by Mark Bono, choreographed by 
Caroline Maus and produced by 
Cecelia Chapman. Tickets are $18 for 
general admission and $14 for seniors, 
students and groups and can be pur- 
chased at Paperscapes, Cohasset 
Village, Buttonwood Books CJC Hwy, 
Cohasset or via reservation at 617-697- 
2115. Tickets may also be purchased 
the day of the show, one hour prior to 
the show at the box office. For more 
information, go to; 

www.cohassetdramaucclub.org. 

That is the news for this week 
Cohasset. Send in all of your news for 
the upcoming week no later than 
Tuesday fry 5 pm. 

EMAIL: 
aroundtowncohasset@yahoo. com 

MAIL: PO Box 33,'Cohasset. MA 
02025 

ENGAGEMENT 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Lydia Jordan Guild and Mark Jefferson St. 

Onge 

Guild - St. Onge 
Lindsay and George Cooney of 

Cohasset and Peter Guild of Quincy 
announce the engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Lydia Jordan Guild, to Mark Jefferson 
St. Onge, son of Harry and Kathleen St. 
Onge of Cohasset. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Cohasset High School and the University 
of Vermont. She is pursuing her master's 
degree in education at Lesley University. 
She is currently a teacher at Derby 
Academy. 

Her fiance1 is a graduate of Proctor 
Academy in New Hampshire and Bethany 
College in West Virginia. He is currently 
employed by the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 

The couple met while sailing at the 
Cohasset Yacht Club. They became 
engaged during a seaside hike in Acadia 
National Park in September 2009. 

An August 2010 wedding is planned in 
Cohasset. 

Please recycle this newspaper 

Jonnell 

CMC COMPANY LLC 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Mia and Nick Petrocelli riding in their third Kids PanMass 

Challenge Bike Ride in Hingham last year. Volunteer for the 

2010 event at Hingham Library Wednesday, March 3 

at 7pm.   The ride will be Sunday. June 13 this year. 

Volunteer for Kids 
Pan Mass Challenge 
The fourth annual Kids 

PanMass Challenge Bike 
Ride in Hingham is Sunday. 
June 13, from 9 a.m. to noon. 
The 2010 ride will take place 
entirely in Wompautck State 
Park and just like the events 
from previous years, kids 
from across the South Shore 
will raise funds for the Jimmy 
Fund to benefit Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute. 

The initial volunteer meet- 
ing will take place from 7 to 
8:45 p.m.. on Wednesday. 
March 3, at Hingham Library. 
A variety of volunteer roles 
from lending ideas and con- 
cepts at the beginning of plan- 
ning to just helping out on 
June 13 will be outlined and 
available for sign up. 

Each year about 500 kids 
participate and more than 100 
volunteers help put the day 
together. More than $150,000 
has been raised by the chil- 
dren of the South Shore to aid 
the Tight against cancer in the 
three years the event has 
taken place. The purpose of 
the Kids PMC Bike Ride is 
not only for the kids to have 
fun. but to teach them the 
pleasures of helping others 
and initiate them into the 
world of philanthropy. 

More than 

$150,000 has 
been raised by 

the children of 

the South Shore 
to aid the fight 

against cancer in 

the three years 

the event has 

taken place. 

The Kids PMC Bike Ride is 
an outgrowth of the adult 190 
mile two-day Pan Mass 
Challenge Bike Ride that has 
raised more than $270 million 
in its 31 year existence. All 
funds raised by the adult 
PMC as well as the Kids 
PMC go to the Jimmy Fund. 

Kids can register now and 
volunteers can sign up on line 
at kids.pmc.org/hingham 
South Shore businesses and 
organizations are encour- 
aged to join in supporting the 
event. More information is 
available by email at: 

pnichinghamla.comcasl.net. 

Tlxe exhibit includes a small display of accessories a woman 

might have donned for her trip in town: a hat with budl-in curls 

to hang down her back, high button boots, and an embroidered 

carpet bag. 

All aboard! 
PHOTOS/NANCY WHITE 

77if Historical Society's latest vignette exhibit features a 

Cohasset lady heading into Boston on the train in 1890. 

Historical Society 
mini-exhibit has 
train trip in mind 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC.COM 

Each and every day scores of 
commuters head into Boston to 
work their 9-10-5 on the 
Greenbush commuter rail. But. 
back in 1890. that trek was 
more of an event rather than 
part of the daily grind. 

The latest "vignette" display- 
ing a selection of the Cohasset 
Historical Society's extensive 

textile collection is devoted to 
a trip into Boston on the train. 

The Cohasset lady is heading 
into Boston for a bit of shop- 
ping. She is wearing a circa 
1890 green matelasse coat (ori- 
gin unknown) with intricate 
raised braid flower trim 
embroidery on velvet. The 
coal splits in the back to allow 
the lady to wear a bustle. Even 
the inside of the coat is a sight 
to see: it is made of iridescent 
fabric. 

"You can tell this coat was 
made to fit the woman perfect- 
ly." said Martha Fisher, staff 
member    at    the    Historical 

Society. 
To go along with the man- 

nequin and coat is appropriate 
accessories: gloves, jewelry, 
compact, a hat with curls, and 
authentic S.S. Pierce, a now- 
defunct food purveyor boxes 
and even a bill of lading. There 
is also a carpetbag for the 
lady's smaller purchases, high 
button boots, and a large train 
schedule is hung on the wall. 

The Historical Society has 
over 3.000 cataloged pieces of 
historical textiles from elabo- 
rate ball gowns, to fancy hats to 
children's clothes. 

The small monthly displays 
are a new venture for 2010 and 

seemed like a good way to 
showcase pieces of the collec- 
tion without significant time it 
takes to put together a full 
exhibit. 

In May. the Historical Society 
plans to display prom dresses 
from the decades. If anyone 
would like to loan or give a 
prom dress to the society for 
the display, contact Historical 
Society director Lynne 
DeGiacomo at 781-383-1434. 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society is located at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Building at 
106 South Main St. The 
Historical Society is open 
weekdays from 10a.m. to 4p.m. 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

■ <,, Home      SothebyS 
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New to the market at 
419 Jerusalem Road! 

In vista that greets the hom- 
eowners of this Jerusalem Road mas- 
terpiece speaks to the very soul of 
generations of Cohasset residents who 
cherish the coastal lifestyle. 

With a fabulous cliff-side pool, re- 
markable on-the-rocks fire pit and 
views   that   sweep   from  Boston's   twinkling  evening 

lights to the steady 1-4-3 beat of 
Minot Light to the south, this 
charming   home   beckons   the 
discerning   few   who   appreci- 
ate the finest in seaside living. 
$2,689,000. Open House this Sun- 
day 1 - 3 pm. 

Introducing... Kathleen Hansen! 

e're very pleased to welcome the newest mem- 
ber of our team; longtime Cohasset resident Kathleen 
Hansen. Kathleen comes to our office with substan- 
tial experience with a Nantucket-based firm. Com- 
bined with her record of service to the community and 
schools, she is the perfect choice to present Cohasset 
and all it offers to a wide audience of clientele. 

Call us! It is our pleasure to assist you. 

The Local Experts in: 
Antique Homes, iVetv Construction, Relocation, and Transitions! for Downsizers 

Home 
Center 

Sotheby's 
INTIINATIONAl MAlTT 

One South Main Street 
Cohasset Hingham 

781-383-8835 - 781-749-8833 

t Bonds (to L'Epte A G-vefny Print by Claude Monet, used with pemnmon 
0 Eadh Office it Independently Owned and Operated 

wvsnw.HomeCenterSIR.com 

l rakiilionsl 
■ 

A program for 
"l>own\izcr\" 

Sunday, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00p.m. 

February 28th 
Suite 413, between Coldwater Creek & J. Jill 

Appraisal Donation: 
1 Item - $15.00, 3 Items - $35.00 

Best prices paid for your unwanted 
gold and silver, so bring it in! 

You 7/ get individual attention 
on all appraisals. 

SHOP & find out! 

derbV 
street 
SHOP^S 

100% of appraisal 

donation benefits 

Wellspring Multi Service Center 

Michael Lynch, I SPAF and Marg-« Kelley, l ISPAP certified appraiien from Kellej Auctions 
in lliilnrook as featured in ihe J.inuar> 2(KW issue ol Boston Magazine. 

For more information and details on what can be appraised visit: 

thederbystreetshoppes.com 
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Moon Rise Owl Prowl 
Holly Hill Farm will host a 

Moon Rise Owl Prow 1 from 5 to 
6:30 p.m.. on Saturday Feb. 27. 
Participants can meet Hedwig. 
the barred owl from South 
Shore Natural Science Center in 
Norwell. before taking to the 
snowy woodland trails to listen 
and prowl for local owls. Hot 
chocolate will he served around 
the fire after the owl adventure. 
Dress appropriately for the tem- 
perature and slipperv trails. Cost 
Ls $8 for Fnends of Holly Hill 
Farm members, with a maxi- 
mum of $24 per family; $ 12 for 
non-members, with a maximum 
of $36 per family. 

Dress 
appropriately for 
the temperature 

and slippery 
trails. Owl Prowl 
at Hotly HillFarm 

on Saturday 

For more information, email 
education director Jon Belber at 
jbelberhollyhilKgihotmail.com 
or call the Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm at 781-383-6565. 

HSAR to celebrate 
its 10th anniversary 

FAT to FIT 
This week: THE MAKEOVER 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 
http://blogs.wickedlocal.com/fattofit 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 
invites the public to celebrate its 
10th anniversary on Sunday. 
March 21. at the C-Note in Hull 
for its "Gimme Shelter" benefit. 
From 2 to 8 p.m., attendees can 
dance the afternoon away with 
Acoustic Phase. Catbasket and In 
the House. A food buffet will be 
served from 4 to 6 p.m., and there 
will be a Raffle Buffet as well 
Tickets are $25 in advance and 
$30 at the door, and all rickets 
come with two free raffle rickets. 

HSAR is a no-kill, nonprofit 
shelter that operates solely on 
money raised and received from 
donors and benefactors. Help the 
shelter continue its mission to 
rescue, spay/neuter, foster and 
adopt out feline by attending the 
benefit. Tickets can be purchased 
on the website at www.hsar.org. 

HSAR is a no-kill, 
nonprofit shelter 

that operates 
solely on money 

raised and 
received from 

donors and 
benefactors. 

click on the donate button: at 
Sunshine Pet Parlor, 813 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull; or by call- 
ing toll free at 877-378-1195. 
leave name, phone number, and 
request for "Gimme Shelter" 
tickets and calls will be returned. 

GIMME SHELTER 

WH5LE 
FOODS 

HINCHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 
Offering the best qu.ility njlur.il 
•lid organic products available. 

wholefoodsmarket.com 

SOUTH SHORE        I 

\  ! ' </% 

1 1 YMCA                    „ I:1          M*m 
Camp Gordon Clark 

75 Mill Street • Hanover, MA 02339 

Registration for Members Available Now 
Registration for Non-Members 

Beginning March 11, 2010 
Online Registration Available 

• Swimming 
• Tennis 
• Archery 
• Kayaking 
• Arts, Crafts & Drama 
• Sports...and More 

Affordable Summer Fun for Children Ages 3-15 
Visit our website @ssymca.org for more information 

781-829-8585 
Financial Assistance Available 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Princess is such Jim to watch and is becoming more and 
more friendly. 

This cat is 
a real Princess 

This week Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue is looking for 
shelter for Princess, a shiny 
black young female with white 
on the very rip of her tail. She's 
extremely playful and graceful 
in her motions. She's such fun to 
watch and is becoming more 
and more friendly, though I 
doubt she'll become a lap cat. 
She is part Siamese but Ls not all 
that talkative. 

If you're interested in her or 
any of our felines, please check 
out our website at www.hsar.org. 

Shelter hours are 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. on Mondays, and 2 to 3 
p.m.. on Saturdays. If these 
hours are inconvenient, please 
give Shirley a call at 781-925- 
3380 for adoption appointments 

If you're 
interested in her 

or any of our 
felines, please 
check out our 

website at 
www.hsar.org. 

only. The shelter telephone num- 
bers are 781-925-3121 or 877- 
378-1195. We are located at 50 
L Street Hull, and the mailing 
address is Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue, P.O. Box 787, Hull, MA 
02045. Email address is 
hsar.org@hsar.org. 

Bingo to be played at St. Paul's School hall 
St. Paul and St Anthony Youth Ministry will host Bingo from 

5:30 to 8 p.m., on Saturday, Feb. 27. at St. Paul Parish School 
hall. All proceeds will benefit the summer mission trip to 
Kentucky. There will be a $ 10 cover charge. Complimentary food 
and beverage will be available for those who participate. 

To reserve a spot contact Cate at cebailey2010@aol.com. 

& 
Please recym. tnfc newspaper 

60th ANNUAL 

NEW ENGLAND FEBRUARY 25 
TO PIMUARY 28 

U n IF i SH0W(c°mcast 

SEAPORT WORLD TRADE CENTER, 200 SEAPORT BLVD. BOSTON 

rill iThc Boston (Plobc . 

Access alt your favorite advertising 
circulars, coupons, deals, 
travel specials and more! 

It's online, anytime! 

It's simple, choose your zip code or city and off you go! 
You'll save time & money! 

LARGEST AND LONGEST 
RUNNING HOME SHOW 
THIS IS THE BIG ONE - 

OVER 500 EXHIBITS! 

MA. 
NEW* 

Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

• CHEF FEST 
• FUN ZONE - FOR ALL KIDS! 

WOODWORKING EXPO 
• CRAFT & FOOD PAVIUON 

February 25 
February 26 
February 27 
February 28 

12:00 pm -9:00 pm 
12:00 pm-9:00 pm 
10:00 am-9:00 pm 
10:00 am -6:00 pm 

Adults: $12 
17 & Under: FREE 

$3 Off When You Purchase Online 
For discounts and more information visit 

NewEnglandHomeShows.com 

CHECK IT OUT TODAY! 
■■n 

' ADVERTISING CIRCULARS • COUPONS • DEALS 
• TRAVEL SPECIALS • ONLINE ANYTIME! 

Zp2save .com 

Featured Advertisers 

L DUE'S 
l«n Ml UrnM* >,l. 

JCPenney KOHLS © 
TARGET 

tT!"*a*<?     QEEGQuMAM 
4MMkK*CflM«k AMBJICA 

New retailers added weekly. 
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Four-way school board contest is election highlight 
FROM ELECTION, PAGE 1 

What could have been a race 
for Water Commission between 
incumbent Nathaniel Palmer and 
Christopher Seebeck of 36 
Riverview Drive came up dry. 
Two-term Water Commissioner 
Nathaniel Palmer did not return 
his nomination papers to the 
Town Clerk's office and will not 
be running for re-election. 

"I spoke with Chris (Seebeck) 
at length and I felt good about 
him coming into the role and felt 
good about the board as a 
whole." Palmer said in a phone 
interview. He said his growing 
family and increased work 
responsibility also weighed into 
his decision to step down. 

The other race that could have 
been for the Board of Library 
Trustees may fall flat as well. 
Assistant Town Clerk Carol St. 
Pierre said Library Trustee candi- 
date Henry Rattenbury intends to 
withdraw his name. 

Candidates have until Monday. 
March 1 to withdraw and not 
have their name appear on the 
April 10 ballot. 

There will be at least one stick- 
er, or write-in. campaign for the 
one seat that does not have a can- 
didate.    Maria Osbome of 22 

This is the first time 
in four years there 

has been a balloted race 
for a School Committee seat 

Spring St. told the Mariner this 
week she intends to seek the one- 
year term seat on the Recreation 
Commission. Current appointed 
member Andrew Quigley pulled 
papers to run for seat, but later 
bowed out. 

Osbome grew up in Cohasset 
as Maria Kierce and recently 
moved back into town with her 
young family. As a kid. she spent 
her summers at the Old Osgood 
School Recreation Program. 

"1 have fond memories of how 
much fun it was." Osbome said. 
Her kids. Kyle, 8. and 
Mackenzie, 7. were introduced to 
the Cohasset community this past 
summer through the summer 
recreation program. 

"It's amazing what they are 
doing now with their program- 
ming. There are all different 
kinds of activities - really differ- 
ent creative avenues for kids, and 

it's affordable." Osbome said. "I 
want to give back to the commu- 
nity and rec programs that have 
given back to me." 

Town election will be held on 
Saturday. April 10. 

Below are the candidates in 
detail: 

• Library Trustees (three 
three-year terms): Sarah Pease of 
Sankey Road, Stacey Weaver of 
Nichols Road. Henry Rattenbury 
of Briarwood Lane and Teresa 
Polhemus of Tad Lane. 

• Recreation Commission 
(one five-year term): Abigail 
Alves of Stockbridge St. 

• Board of Selectmen (two 
three-year terms): Paul Carlson 
of Old Coach Road and Leland 
Jenkins of Jerusalem Road. 

• Housing Authority (one 
five-year term): Helen "Taffy" 
Nothnagle of Atlantic Ave. 

• Planning Board (one five- 

year term):  Stuart  Ivimey of 
Sankey Road. 

• Planning Board associate 
member (one three-year term): 
William Hannon of Linden 
Drive. 

• Sewer Commission (one 
three-year term): James Dow of 
North Main St. 

• Water Commission (one 
three-year term): Christopher 
Seebeck of Riverview Drive. 

• Board of Assessors (one 
three-year term): Elsa Miller of 
Reservoir Road. 

• Board of Health (one three- 
year term): Steve Bobo of 
Jerusalem Road. 
♦♦School Committee (two 

three-year terms): Linda 
Snowdale of Mill Lane. Adrienne 
MacCarthy of Doane St.. Paul 
Ognibene of Beach St. and 
Jeanne Astino of Flintrock Ridge 
Road. 

♦♦Denotes confirmed race 
for that position(s). 
Friday. March 5, 2009 is the last 
day to register for the Annual 
Town Meeting to be held an 
Saturday, March 27. 2010 and 
for the Annual Town Election in 
be held on Saturday, April 10. 
2010. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

Astino announces 
new website 

Jeanne Astino, a candidate for 
School Committee in Cohasset, 
is pleased to announce that she 
has a website up and running. 
The website has been designed 

I for townspeople to learn more 
about her and where she stands 
on issues and challenges facing 
our schools. This website can be 
accessed at www.astino.info. 

The website is also intended as 
an interactive exchange of infor- 
mation and the site contains the 
first in a series of short surveys 
designed to hear your thoughts 
on our schools. Jeanne invites all 
to visit the site, read about her 
and take the first survey. In the 
near future there will be others 
geared toward students and 
teachers. From time to time the 
content will change slightly, so 
check back periodically to see 
what might be new. The page 
contains a link to her email 
address also, and Jeanne wel- 
comes the opportunity to discuss 
your thoughts and concerns 
about our schools via email 
(jeanneastino@gmail.com) or by 
telephone at 781-383-2206. 

Palmer steps down 
from water board 

The following is an announce- 
ment from Water Commissioner 
Natlumiel Palmer. 

"It is with mixed emotions, 
among them sense of confidence 
in both my fellow 
Commissioners and my succes- 
sor, that I announce I will not be 
seeking a third term as Water 
Commissioner. Having now had 
the opportunity to speak at great 
length with Chris Seebeck. I am 
confidant he will serve our town 
well. With my family doubling in 
size over the past six years, and 
with my professional obligations 
having also grown considerably. 
I am thankful for the chance to 
help facilitate that opportunity for 
Mr. Seebeck. as well as to ensure 
continuity among the board. 

"Over the past six years, what 
we have accomplished as a board 
represents an extraordinary trans- 
formation. It was not that long 
before I was first elected that 
nearly half the water produced 
could not be accounted for. that 
in many places throughout town 
there was not sufficient water 
pressure to fight a fire (a fact 

Gulf Association reaffirms 
Marshland Hunting Regulations 

At the February meeting of the board of the Gulf Association 
the problem of hunting in the Gulf River marshes in both 
Scituate and Cohasset was discussed. On two occasions. 
October 2009 and December 2010. two hunters were observed 
shooting waterfowl along the Gulf River. 

On the first occasion hunters were situated on the Cohasset 
side of the marsh. Cohasset Police were called and went for- 
ward with an investigation of the hunting issue. Hunters were 
allowed to remain on that occasion as they were viewed to be 
more than 500 feet from any dwellings. Upon further review of 
the situation, the police and environmental officer became 
aware of zoning article 47 that was passed by vote of Town 
Meeting in April 1978. Article 47 stipulates that there is no hunt- 
ing allowed on the Cohasset side of the Gulf River Marsh. 
Further, it was learned that the Town of Scituate had also out- 
lawed hunting on the Scituate side of the Gulf River Marsh 
according to public safety bylaw #30100. 

At the February meeting of the board of the Gulf Association 
it was felt by board members that many people living along the 
Gulf River were not aware of the zoning regulations prohibiting 
hunting on the Gulf River Marsh. Efforts are being made by the 
association to rectify that situation. Those living along or near 
the Gulf River are encouraged to post their own land with "no 
hunting signs" and to inform police immediately should they 
see or hear firearms being discharged anywhere along the Gulf 
River. 

Organic farming and 
gardening course 

The South Shore Community Center will offer a new and 
exciting course this coming spring - Organic Farming and 
Gardening at Holly Hill Farm with John Belber. This is an 
opportunity for adults and families who wish to learn about 
working in a garden, while at the same time — help others in 
their community. This program will feature hands-on opportu- 
nities for participants to grow seeds, start seedlings, discuss soil 
and compost, prepare growing beds, transplant and discuss gar- 
den plans. Each participant will be able to take plants and plans 
home or be part of a community garden where some of the pn>- 
duce will go to a local food pantry. The session will end with a 
"salad party" in May. 

This six-week course will take place at Holly Hill Farm begin- 
ning on Sunday, April 25 from 2 to 3:30 p.m. The cost is $150 
per person with children ages 4 to 12 free when accompanying 
an adult participant. There is also a $20 materials fee payable to 
Holly Hill at the first class, which will cover seeds, pots and soil 
for the complete session. Call 781-383-0088 to register or stop 
by the Center at 3 North Main St. 

proven out through tragedy) and 
on one fateful day it was impos- 
sible to deliver water at all to 
many homes. The quality of 
Cohasset's water earned it few 
fans, yet worse is that it would 
have had no chance of meeting 
the far stricter regulatory and 
safety standards in place today. 

"The culmination of these 
events necessitated of one the 
greatest rum-around initiatives in 
our town's long history, one that 
required the reversal of literally 
generations of neglect and one 
that I am proud to have been a 
part of 1 hold a debt of gratitude 
for my fellow commissioners for 

the commitment, contributions 
and personal sacrifice I have 
watched them make over the last 
six years. When I first ran for this 
office 1 hail hoped, but also won- 
dered if, one person could actual- 
ly make a difference. Now. 1 
believe that indeed one can. but 
far more important is the dedica- 
tion of the team. I grateful for the 
chance to be a part of the team 
we have in place. For those who 
have not taken the plunge into 
this 350-year experiment of 
small town, self-government, I 
can only encourage you to do 
so" 
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Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

ZOOM2 
I horn   i hiiiisidr 

whitening 
invisalign 
c £ n i niD 

Smile Makeovers 
M.U, 1987 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Join The Inner Circle Club now and get the best seats first 
before tickets go on sale to the general public! 

Members get first access to the best seats 
in the house. Complimentary member- 
ship in the Cape Cod Melody Tent Gold 
Circle Club. Big savings on service and 
handling fees. Monthly show updates. 
Private "Club Members Only" entrance. 
ONLY members can buy tickets by phone 
directly from us and know immediately 
where you're sitting! $5 per ticket discount 
for concerts and more! 

SOUTH SHORE 

*T<- CIRCUS 
Just 20 miles south of Boston 

Off Id 3A • 130 Sohier St 
Cohasset, MA 

Your $100 club membership fee 
is tax deductible. 

To join, visit our web site - 
www.themusiccircus.org - 
and click on Join the Club. 

or call 781-383-9850. 
One membership is good for 

the entire family. 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD- OPENING APRIL 2010 • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory < are) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

&ffr 

(,0 Years of 
Quality Servi'Ce 

jWclch 
^S?     HEALTHCARE AND 
^^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

] do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Drips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• Ami Free transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Come to 
your census 

Stand up and be counted. Or sit down, or lie prone. It doesn't 
really matter, as long as you"re counted. 

Hopefully by now you know the U.S. government is gearing 
up to collect data for the 2010 Census. In March, the U.S. 
Census will be delivered to every residence in the country. All 
you need to do is take the 10 minutes or so to answer the 10 
questions on the form. 

That 10 minutes could add up to money down the road for 
your community and may help decide whether Massachusetts 
keeps its current level of representation in the U.S. House of 
Representatives. 

The federal census is different than the local census, which is 
conducted yearly, and is an important determining factor for 
distribution of federal funds. Beyond the $400 billion per year 
potentially up for grabs for state and local governments over the 
next 10 years, the outcome of the census could also shift the 
balance of power in the U.S. House of Representatives. If 
Massachusetts sees a significant dip in population from the 
2000 U.S. Census, as some experts have predicted, it could 
potentially cost Massachusetts a seat in the U.S. House. The 
census is also used to define the state's legislative districts and 
other important functional areas of state and local government. 

The 2010 Census questionnaire is one of the shortest in histo- 
ry, rivaling the length and scope of questions asked in the very 
first census, administered in 1790. 

Here's how it works: Each member in the household answers 
seven questions: name, gender, race, ethnicity, and whether they 
sometimes live somewhere else. The head of household 
answers how many people live in the residence, whether it is a 
house, apartment, or mobile home, and provides a telephone 
number for Census workers to follow up if any information is 
incomplete or missing. 

Accurate data is essential, so it's imperative everyone takes 
the time to fill out the form. The last time the U.S. Census was 
taken, Massachusetts had a 74 percent participation rate, slightly 
above the national average of 72 percent participation. That's 
not good enough. While 100 percent participation is an unrealis- 
tic goal, it certainly is reasonable to expect 80-85 percent partic- 
ipation in this important exercise with so much on the line. 

You can start by doing your part and making sure you till out 
the questionnaire and return it in a timely fashion. April I is 
being targeted as Census Day. Consider that day the deadline 
for returning the census. By mid-April through July, you can 
expect census takers to visit households that do not return the 
questionnaires and take a household count in person. 

The state is serious about the federal census this time around. 
You should take it seriously as well. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

Advisory Committee, March 2.9,16 & 23, at 7 p.m., at Town 
Hall; March 27 at 8 a.m. at the annual Town Meeting at the high 
school 

Cohasset Middle High School Council. March 3.2:15 p.m. in 
the guidance office. 

Conservation Commission, March 4 & 18, .7 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs. March 8,9 a.m., 3 N. Main St. 
Library Trustees. March 11,7 p.m. at the library. 
Planning Board, March 3. 7 p.m. 
Recreation Commission. March 2, 6:30 and April 6. 6:30. 
School Committee. March 3. 7 p.m. budget, 7:30 p.m. regu- 

lar meeting at the high school. 
Selectmen. March 1, 8 & 15, 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. March 9,6 p.m. 
Water Commission. March 1. 7 p.m. at Town Hall. 
Zoning Board of Appeals. March 1, at 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. 

Call the Town Clerk's office at 781-383-4100 for updates and 
additions. 

Veteran's agent meeting hours 
Joe McEhoy, the Cohasset Director of Veterans' Services will 

be at the Paul Pratt Library, Room 2B. as follows: 
Monday, March 1, from 6 to 7:45 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 10, from 10 a.m. to noon 
Saturday, March 6, from 10 am to noon 
Drop in, or call ahead of time if you prefer. Visiting hours are 

not only for veterans, but also for spouses/surviving spouses 
and those concerned with aging parents, veterans/spouses, as 
well as for general advice. 

If the aforementioned schedule does not meet your needs, Joe 
will meet you at a convenient location and time by calling 781 - 
383-0505 or by e-mail at cohjoe@aol.com. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Questions about 
new Verizon fee' 
To THE EDITOR: 

Today's Verizon bill, on page four [eight 
pt. type I think] informed me that "Effective 
with your March bill, Verizon will collect a 
monthly fee of $1.26 per telephone line on 
residence customer bills to help defray the 
cost of a new local property tax that 
Massachusetts cities and towns now levy on 
Verizon's telephone poles and wires located 
on public property. State law permits but 
does not require Verizon to pass along this 
new local tax." 

Gee, I wish I could pass along this new tax 
assessed by the state on Verizon but paid by 
me. Clearly ratepayers are the lowest step on 
the food chain. It actually reminds me of 
Cohasset's debate on placing utility wires 
underground. At a televised selectmen's 
meeting Merle Brown rose to object when 
one discussant thought the selectmen ought 
to consider going along with the idea that the 
town would go forward with the "under- 
grounding" of the wires and permit the utili- 
ties to pass the cost along to the town resi- 
dents in their utility bills. Wow, that is a very 
creative way to avoid town meeting! But 
saner heads prevailed and the selectmen 
dropped that notion. Thanks Merle. 

Still. Verizon's note to me got me thinking. 
Walking my dog for 15 years I noticed that 
many if not most of the poles in my neigh- 
borhood are/were owned by Eastern Edison 

LIBRARY CORNER 

[they had little plaques saying so nailed to 
the poles]. Of course. Eastern Edison was 
then a division of Massachusetts Electric. So 
my question to any lawyers out there is 
Verizon adding a blanket tax pass-along to 
all Verizon users in Massachusetts even 
when the locality in which the Verizon cus- 
tomer lives is a town in which Verizon owns 
no poles? 

Now a $1.26 per phone line seems minus- 
cule. But multiplied by the number of 
Verizon customers (let's say one million in 
Massachusetts as a working number) means 
$1,260,000 will be paid to the state via a tax 
on a private business which has been "per- 
mitted" to pass on the tax burden to me. 
Come on! Shame on the lawmakers. 

My question to fellow Cohasset residents 
is this: Can 1 deduct this lax on my income 
tax form since Verizon doesn't even attempt 
to hide this "new tax" by calling it a fee? 

Terry McCarthy 
Old Pasture Road 

Soviet tactic on 'Obama-care' 
To THE EDITOR: 

Rumors abound today of "Obama-care" 
shortly to be impelled upon us by a 51 
Senatorial majority vote — rather than the 
usual 60 votes required for significant legis- 
lation. 

The nation's health care is certainly a sig- 
nificant issue. However, the current 
approach of Congress is reportedly so anath- 

ema to the majority of citizens that the 
administration seems compelled to search 
for further stratagems for Congressional pas- 
sage. 

To amend some 2.000 pages in the present 
bill even with the aid of several cooperative 
Republicans would add many more contro- 
versial pages. Then to force the resulting 
'mish mash' through Congress with the 51 
votes of essentially one political organiza- 
tion suggest a Soviet tactic. This is not the 
morally creditable way we run our country 
on an issue so overwhelmingly vital and 
exorbitant. 

Let's start again making use of the medita- 
tive minds of truly both political parties, now 
only illusory. 

Edward F. Woods 
231 Jerusalem Road 

Support for Haiti 
relief appreciated 
To THE Tovv s oi COHASSET 

Thank you so much to all who donated to 
Partners in Health at the high school Cabaret 
event at the Atlantica on Jan. 21. We raised 
$400! The money has been sent to Haiti to 
help the victims of the recent earthquake. We 
think it's wonderful how our community can 
come together to make a difference. 

Thanks so much! 
Anya Gruber and Carly Oddleifson 

CHS sophomores 

Cohasset Reads Together is under way 
The following events will take 

place at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. For more 
information, call 781-383-1348 or 
visit cohassetlibrary.oig. 

Cohasset Reads Together - The 
fourth annual Cohasset Reads 
Together will celebrate "Mountains 
Beyond Mountains" by Tracy 
Kidder through March 7. Pick up a 
copy of the book at (he library and 
attend the following programs. All 
events are free and open to the pub- 
lic. 

Sunday, March 7, 4 p.m.: Slide 
show and lecture of Paul Farmer's 
work in Haiti presented by Ali Lutz, 
Haiti program coordinator for 
Partners in Health. 

Movie Matinee -A free showing 
of the classic film "The Maltese 
Falcon" starring Humphrey Bogart 
Mary Astor, and Peter Loire will 
take place at II am., on Friday, 
March 5. Free admission and light 
refreshments courtesy of the Friends 
of the Cohasset Library. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Read-a-Thon - Children can see 

Mrs. Moody to find just the right 
books for the Read-a-Thon. Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library has some- 
thing for everyone. 

MamaSteph - Music, movement 
and more for young children in the 
Meeting Room at 10:30 a.m.. on 
Mondays, March 1, 8, 22 and 29. 
Sponsored by the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

Story Time - In the Children's 
Story Room at 10:30 a.m.. on 
Tuesdays, March 2.9.16,23 and 30. 
All ages and communities welcome. 
Drop in and enjoy the fun. 

Big Ryan - Children are invited to 
come to the Meeting Room on 
Saturday, March 6. from 10 to 11:30 
a.m.. for a program with storyteller. 
Big Ryan and a craft time. This sev- 
enth Annual Literacy Event is spon- 
sored by South Shore Community 
Action Council Inc. Coordinaied 
Family and Community 
Engagement Council and funded by 
the Massachusetts Department of 
Early Education and Care. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Black swans and disasters 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Lately, you may have seen the brightly lighted 
ships in the offing on Mass Bay at night. These are 
mainly liquid natural gas tankers bringing LNG to 
several sites off Boston. The trade has been going 
on since the 1970s and is now a fair fraction of the 
total volume of natural resources entering New 
England through Boston. Mayor Menino has com- 
mented on the trade as a hazard, particularly since 
the origin of one of the tankers is Yemen. For the 
record, although security for LNG in the early days 
of the 1970s may have been a bit casual, it is up to 
date now and exceedingly rigorous. Nevertheless. 
there could always be a Black Swan. In his book of 
the same name, N.N.Taleb warns us that although, 
we are now collecting more data than ever in his- 
tory and it is undergoing ever more refined pro- 
cessing, our traditions, heritage and humanity fre- 
quently cause facts about impending disasters like 
9-11; epidemics like autism and diabetes, or the 
earthquake in Haiti, to arrive unheralded. Probably 
the greatest health related black swan was the 
plague called the Black Death one of the deadliest 
pandemics in human history, peaking in Europe 
between 1348 and 1350. The Black Death is esti- 
mated to have killed 30 to 60 percent of Europe's 
population, reducing world population from an 
estimated 450 million to between 350 and 375 mil- 
lion in 1400. 

Taleb calls such events black swans based on the 
fact that in England, where most sophisticated lit- 
erature was being produced in the industrial age. 
no one had ever heard of swans being any color but 
white. Black swans existed in other countries — 
unreported or noticed, but not in England. 

It seems that human beings, because of the vast 
combination of precocious attributes, memory, 
cognition strength, ability to create avenues of sci- 
ence and technology and create beauty and ugli- 
ness, we are frequently unable to predict or protect 
ourselves from the most egregious of disasters. 
Thas: black swans. 

Implications for Cohasset geographically attrac- 
tive, drawing the affluent, with a combination of 
old and what's known, blessingly not specified, as 
"new" and "old" wealth. Full of slim, attractive 
women aging gracefully and exercising appropri- 
ately. Men. mostly in good health, but with little 
inclination to provide broad support for political 
goals or government service. Our children: healthy 
and well educated, but with a high incidence of 
self-indulgence as observed by the increasing 
numbers of drug related incidents. Such a defini- 
tion cannot define the diversity of backgrounds 

Taleb calls such events Mack 
swans based on the fact that in 

England, where most 
sophisticated literature was 

being produced in the industrial 
age, no one had ever heard of 

swans being any color but 
white. 

from which such a population is taken. There is. 
however, a coherence of sentiment, which might 
offer a breeding ground for black swans. 

We're a population made up of individuals with 
equal background and attributes, the town could 
never produce men which, seeing a need, would 
raise a large sum of money for a turf field at the 
high school to benefit many of Cohasset's neediest 
youngsters. It would never produce a postal work- 
er whose offspring now manages a major Boston 
engineering company. We would never have the 
son of a doctor with war service as captain of a 
warship in wartime that gave us a son who turned 
out to be a skilled trader in one of the most impor- 
tant commodities of the current century. 

We also, for some reason, have spawned organi- 
zations, which may deflect black swans or at least 
limit their effect. We have a group of people who 
propose ownership of a lighthouse to ensure its 
natural weathering rather than modernization. We 
have two men's groups: one with a topsy turvy 
demographic . and another named after a type of 
singer where the members don't sing. Cohasset has 
some of the most outlandish and improbable citi- 
zens it's possible to have in one place. Hopefully 
it'll be proof against black swans. Who Knows? 

By the way. the reason the ships arc so brightly 
lighted is in part because most skippers have a ter- 
ror of having any small craft running in close 
alongside and causing a black swan event. 

For more information call Tara Tradtl at 3H3- 
■1116. 

For the reconl, Steve Hobo mtule technical 
integrity inspections on every LNG tanker in ser- 
vice to the United Stales until about 1986. 

Steve Hobo is a long-lime member of the 
Cohasset Boanl of Health. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

This is the second of two large hawks that visited the Nestel home on Jerusalem Road. 

Morning visit from a giant 
COMMENTARY 

JOHN Nhsn-1. 

Early on a Tuesday morning I was waking 
from a deep slumber and looked up into the tree 
visible from the French doors in front of my bed. 
An enormous bird was perched on a branch with 
its large talons holding on and seemed to be 
peering down on me. At first I was taken back by 
such a large presence up high in the tree as I had 
only seen small birds and nothing larger than a 
cackling black crow from time to time. At night 
we had heard sounds of what seemed to be an 
owl and thought maybe this owl had come to 
visit. Quickly I awakened my 6-year-old daugh- 
ter to share in this rare and beautiful moment. 
She came into the room sleepy eyed and when 
able to focus on the enormous bird showed the 
expression of a small child opening a grand 
birthday present. 

As we watched what we determined to be a 
mammoth hawk take in the sights of its sur- 
roundings we then witnessed something unusu- 

al. Black crows that are frequent inhabitants of 
this same tree circled the hawk and landed on 
different branches enveloping it. They began 
cawing in an effort to intimidate the great bird 
and assert territorial boundaries. The massive 
hawk of course could shred one of these crows 
in seconds with its huge sharp talons clearly vis- 
ible to us from inside the house. The hawk lin- 
gered in defiance of the crows for long enough 
to communicate it was not scared of them but 
then spread its wings and Hew to a denser tree 
across the street. A few minutes later, now down- 
stairs, my daughter yelled with excitement that 
the hawk had returned and when I came to view 
it I noticed that this was another hawk slightly 
smaller in size hut with similar markings and 
possibly the mate of our previous visitor. It 
stayed long enough for me to snap some nice 
pictures and then left with a branch in its beak for 
the very same tree that its predecessor had gone 
to. 

We were all left in awe of a special display that 
nature had bestowed to start our day and realized 
that it makes sense to look up at the trees every 
now and then. 

John Nestel lives at 692 Jerusalem Road. 

Showing proper 
respect for our flag 

VETERANS 
Jot-: McEutov 

The laws relating to the flag of the United States 
of America are found in detail in the United States 
Code. The code can be found by using a search 
engine on the Internet. The following are some 
"dos" and "don'ts." 

"No disrespect should be shown to the flag of the 
United States of America. The flag represents a liv- 
ing country and is itself considered a living thing" 

"Flags should never be worn unless it is in llie 
form of a patch for a uniform or a lapel pin, worn 
on the left lapel close to the wearer's heart. "The 
flag should never be used as wearing apparel, bed- 
ding or drapery." 

"The flag should never have placed upon it. nor 
on any part of it. nor attached to it any mark, 
insignia, letter, word, figure, design, picture or 
drawing of any nature." 

When the flag passes in a procession, or when it 
is hoisted or lowered, all should face the flag and 
salute. To salute, all persons come to attention. 
Those in uniform and veterans give the appropriate 
formal salute. Citizens not in uniform salute by 
placing their right hand over the heart and men 
with head cover should remove it and hold it to left 
shoulder, hand over the heart Members of organi- 
zations in formation salute upon command ol the 
person in charge. 

The Pledge of Allegiance should be rendered by 
standing at attention, lacing the flag, and saluting. 

When the national anthem is played or sung, cit- 
izens should stand at attention, salute at the first 
note, and hold the salute through the last note. The 
salute is directed to the flag, if displayed, otherwise 
to the music. 

"The flag, when it is in such 
condition that it is no longer a 

fitting emblem for display, 
should be destroyed in a 

dignified way, preferably by 
burning." 

The flag, when it is in such condition that it is no 
longer a lilting emblem for display, should be 
destroyed in a dignified way, preferably by burn- 
ing." 

"No other flag or pennant should be placed above 
or, if on the same level, to the right of the flag of the 
United States of America. [The flag's own right)" 

"When the flag is displayed on a motorcar, the 
stall shall be fixed firmly to the chassis or clamped 
to the right fender." 

(Nher things to remember: Flags should never be 
flown in inclement weather unless they are an all- 
weather material. If flying the flag at night, it needs 
lo be illuminated and the flag should always be at 
the pc.ik of the flagpole unless ordered to half-staff 
by the President of the United Slates or the 
Governor of the state. The flag should never touch 
anything below it. The flag should never be dipped 
to anyone or anything. It should never be carried 
flat or horizontally, it should always be aloft and 
free, 

When the flag becomes tattered or torn, it should 
be respectfully retired. The Cohasset American 
Legion has a drop-off box for worn flags. The 
I .cgion will respectfully dispose of those turned in. 

Your Veterans 'Agent is Joe MvElmx aiul may be 
contacted at 7XI-3H3-0505 or by email @ 
cohjoc@aol.com. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

Foot care program 
is March 3 

For more information about 
these programs, please call the 
Senior Center, 3 N. Main St.. at 
78I-3X3-9II2. 

March 3rd: 
• Foot Care. Time: II- 

11:30am. Presenter: Linda 
Krasner. Discussion of foot care 

I offered by the Center 
• 2010 Census — Time: 11:30- 

12noon. Presenter: Pedro De 
Jesus. Discussion of census data 

used to appropriate funding for 
senior needs. 

March 10th — Meeting the 
New Police duel. Time: II- 
I2noon, Presenter Mark 
DeLuca. Cohasset Police Chief 

March 17th St. Patrick's 
Day Luncheon ($7). Time: 12- 
LtMlpm Luncheon. Place: St. 
Anthony's Conference Center. I - 
2 pm- Irish Step Dancers. 

March 24th - Apothecare 
Pharmacy: Services for Seniors. 
Time: ll-12noon. Presenter: 
Jennifer Severance RN BSN. 
Discussion of free delivery ser- 
vice, pillbox preps and calls for 

renewal of prescriptions. 
March 31st — Remembering 

When: A Fire and Prevention 
Program. Time: 11 -12noon. 
Presenter: Robert Silvia. 
Cohasset Fire Chief. 

Chair yoga — Kathy Dunn, an 
exercise instructor, will start 
Chair Yoga exercises on March 
uth Tuesday (l-2pm). Chair 
Yoga will be offered every 
Tuesday (l-2pm) (fee $3.00 per 
session). 

Please call 781-383-9112 to 
signup for the exercise sessions 

Half-truths on nuclear 
power plants 

COMMENTARY 

PATGRASAIIAS 

My dear Mr. President: 
I thought the nuclear dinosaur monster was buried 

for good. Now. after 30 years, you have unleashed 
this nightmare upon us once again. 

The renowned Dante Aligheri. in his Inferno, 
wrote: 'The hottest places in hell are reserved for 
those, who, in time of great moral crisis, maintain 
their neutrality." I have been comfortable in neutral 
for 30 years, so now the time has come for me to get 
into high gear once again. 

When you announced the proposed construction 
of twin nuclear power plants in Georgia with a last 
sentence jaw-dropper. "Nuclear plants produce no 
carbon emissions", it as if you had uttered 
Commandment No 11. Mr. President, that sentence 
has a ring of truth to it but it is a half-truth at best. 
We cannot deal with half-truths and survive. 

Your words are like heavy stones upon me. 
What you did not say: 
Plutonium (not carbon dioxide which pales in 

comparison) is the byproduct of nuclear plants. 
Plutonium exists for half a million years. 
There is no place to store plutonium safely. 
Radiation releases (planned and unplanned) from 

nuclear power plants are a regular occurrence. 
Radiation releases from power plants cause can- 

cels. 
Nor did you mention nuclear power plant acci- 

dents: 
• Chernobyl. Russia 
• Three Mile Island. Pennsylvania 
• Brown's Ferry. Alabama 
• Vermont Yankee's recent leaks of radioactive 

contamination into ground water. 
Did you not know that alter the atomic bomb there 

were leftovers in fission material and. dare I say. sci- 
entist without jobs'.' Thus the nuclear industry was 
bom. The Atomic Energy Commission worked out a 
risk-benefit analysis in which the loss of lives was an 
acceptable tradeoff for the "sale" nuclear energy. 

There is no evacuation plan from any nuclear plant 
in the United States. The cumbersome bureaucratic 
agencies involved in the planning were created to 
lull the public into thinking there was some place to 

There is no evacuation plan 
from any nuclear plant in the 

United States. 

go- 
In this time of financial crisis another bailout to the 

tune of $8.3 billion to help the builders of these 
plants in Georgia, not to mention the billions in next 
year's budget to jump-start the nuclear industry. Isn't 
the Price Anderson Act which limits government's 
and corporations' liability in case of an accident suf- 
ficient? 

The ordinary citizen struggles to iasulate his/her 
house or apply solar panels. Most people have a 
nuclear exclusion clause on their homeowners' 
insurance policy. No coverage for us in case of an 
accident. We contribute to the decommissioning of 
power plants in our utility bills. What more can be 
asked of us? 

As for "green" jobs whom are we kidding? 
Nuclear workers are at extremely high risk. 

To promote these new nuclear plans you may have 
stepped across the aisle, but in doing so you stum- 
bled badly. 

1 have dusted off. Dr. Helen Caldicott's pnmer. 
"Nuclear Madness"; Dr. Rosalie Bertelle's. "No 
Immediate Danger"; Dr. John Gofman's "Poisoned 
Power" and the late Howard Zinn's". 'The Zinn 
Reader." Your nuclear advisors should dust off these 
same books before you and they make any further 
nuclear power decisions. I hesitate to suggest these 
be bedtime readings in the White House, but if you 
made them mandatory readings, I believe you and 
your advisors would be less irresponsible with our 
future. 

I am going to take my four-wheel drive (a walker 
I use after knee surgery) and go to Georgia and camp 
out in protest. If you remember in the 1970s we 
formed the Clamshell Alliance. The Abalone 
Alliance, etc. 

Now 1 am considering forming the Muscleshell 
Alliance. We may be older, bul we still have muscle 

Alice Patricia (iranaluui. a Hingluun resident, is 
Fouiuler anil President of REACH (Responsible 
Energy Alternatives Coalition of Hbigham, founded 
in the 1970s to fight nuclear power). 

SPWA to host presentation 
Straits Pond Watershed Association invites the public to "Plantings to Attract Birds" led by Sally 

Avery. Audubon volunteer and experienced birder; and Judy Domer from Hull Garden Club. The 
focus will be on what to plant in order to attract birds around Straits Pond and adjacent communi- 
ties. 

The presentation will lake place from 3:30 to 5 p.m., on Sunday. Feb. 28. at the Estuary Center. 
George Washington Boulevard, Hull. Refreshments will be served. For more information, call Sue 
Lofchie 781-9250535. 

HUM ■BMBHia 
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CMI receives grant 
from 1772 Foundation 

Cohassel Maritime Institute, 
CMI. has received a restricted 
grant in the amount ol' $15,000 
from the prestigious 1772 
Foundation to revive 
Cohasset's historic craft of tra- 
ditional wooden boat building. 
Given the Foundation's mis- 
sion to preserve historic struc- 
tures and historic craftsman- 
ship. CMI's proposal to pre- 
serve the maritime craft of 
boatbuilding in America's offi- 
cial home to lifesaving was a 
natural fit. according to 1772 
Foundation president Stan 
Geary. The boatbuilding pro- 
gram is scheduled to launch on 
April 1. 2010. Sign ups and 
information are available at the 
CMI website. 

-www.rowcmi.com. 
' Cohassel is America's 
Official Home to Lifesaving. 

, For over 200 years, the rocks 
off Cohasset have claimed 
boats of all descriptions leav- 
ing the crews and their skip- 
pers more wary, if still alive. 
By 1789. the Massachusetts 
Humane Society erected huts 
of refuge along the coast to 
sustain survivors until local 
townspeople came to their res- 
cue. Further recognizing that 
this benevolent  action  was 

; insufficient, the Humane 
Society established  its  very. 

■ first   lifesaving   station   at 
! Cohasset in 1807. equipped 

with a 26'. eight-oared surf- 
boat for use by volunteer crews 
such as the one pictured on the 
left. CMI was conceived in 
1994 to revive this unique mar- 
itime history by promoting tra- 

Leading this renaissance is 
Richard Wilmore, who has just returned 

home from a successful career in 
Washington with the North West School 

of Wooden Boat Building. 

ditional rowing, wooden boat 
building, and associated mar- 
itime skills. Thanks to 
Community Preservation 
Committee support and a town 
meeting endorsement to revive 
the town's historic boathouse 
(a former US Lighthouse 
Service boathouse and the 
home of renowned Hagerty 
rowing and sailing vessels), the 
building and rowing of tradi- 
tional wooden craft is taking 
root once again in Cohasset. 
Leading this renaissance is 
Richard Wilmore, a Cohasset 
native and CHS graduate who 
has just returned home from a 
successful career in 
Washington with the North 
West School of Wooden Boat 
Building. 

The inaugural program, 
building the Swampscott Dory, 
will be modeled after Mr. 
Wilmore's successful program 
at the North West School. 
Students may elect to sign up 
for all 10 building modules and 
participate in the construction 
of the project from lofting the 
lines to finishing the bright 
work. Others may want to sim- 
ply jump in and out of the pro- 
ject as best fits personal sched- 

ules. Says Wilmore, "I'm real- 
ly looking forward to launch- 
ing our first traditional plank 
on frame boat in Cohasset. but 
I'm even more excited to think 
about growing a true commu- 
nity boat building program in 
my home town." Wilmore's 
goal is to teach students to 
build at least two new boats 
each year and to celebrate the 
launch of each vessel with the 
maritime community. Adds 
Jack Buckley, a CMI founder, 
"we will launch a true commu- 
nity boat building program to 
preserve the endangered art 
and science of traditional 
wooden boat building. We will 
not only bring Cohasset's 
unique maritime heritage to 
life, we will teach the students 
who join our program essential 
21st century science, technolo- 
gy, engineering, and math 
(STEM) skills inherent in boat 
building." Quoting from the 
Partnership for 21st Century 
Learning, Buckley says the 
program seeks to be a home 
where young people can meet 
to combine "the wisdom of the 
past with the insights and tech- 
nologies of today." 

Register now for 
Road Race by the Sea 

For 34 years Cohasset has 
been home to one of the most 
scenic 6.2-mile road race- 
courses in New England. 
This year on-line registra- 
tions are already double what 
they were at this time last 
year and race organizers 
expect a sell out within the 
next few weeks. So register 
now at www.roadracebytb.e- 
sea.com to secure your spot 
at this year's race, which 
takes place on Sunday. April 
11th at 1 p.m. 

There is also a fantastic 
family event and fun 
walk...the Fran Coffey 
Memorial Walk by the Sea. 
which starts and ends at 
Sandy Beach at 10 a.m. that 
same day. Walkers are 
encouraged to register on line 
a t 
www.roadracebythesea.com 

If running or walking is not 
your idea of fun. then please 
volunteer and help make the 
race the best it can be for all of 
our participants. If you have a 
group of friends, family or 
coworkers who would like to 
help out at registration, water- 
stops or offer support along 
the route, please contact road- 
racebythesea@gmail.com 

This race is a Cohasset tra- 
dition and registering on race 
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K running or walking is not your idea of 
fun, then please volunteer and help make 

the race the best it can be for 
all of our participants. 

day used to be standard 
Cohasset practice. However, 
races all over the country are 
enjoying sell out fields and 
our 6.2-mile course which 
winds along the beautiful 
Atlantic coastline is sure to 
be part of the trend. This year 
the race is capped at 1770, the 
year in which this town was 
incorporated. The number of 

registered runners is well on 
its way toward reaching that 
field size limit. So if the 
Cohasset Rotary Road Race 
by the Sea 10K is on your list 
of "must do" events for 2010 
please register now! Don't 
allow your hometown race to 
start with out you! Visit 
www.roadracebythesea.com 

Haiti relief 
subject of library talk 

CSCR teams up with 
NOAA oceanographer 

In many ways, the recent 
' Slate of the Harbor Forum 
functioned as a needs assess- 
ment concerning problems in 
Cohasset Harbor. Foremost 

i among the concerns expressed 
'by panelists and audience 
members were excessive vol- 
umes of fresh water flowing 
into Cohasset Harbor, ques- 
tionable tidal exchange, a 
degraded habitat, and closed 
shellfish beds. CSCR has 
already undertaken two signifi- 
cant efforts to address citizen 
concerns about Cohasset har- 
bor tidal flushing and salinity 
values. 

NOAA oceanographer Jim 
Manning. UMASS Boston 
research assistant and CHS 
graduate Grant Emde. and 
CSCR president Jack Buckley 
submitted a Letter of Intent to 
NOAA's Environmental 
Literacy Grant program 
requesting $250,000 over five 
years to conduct and complete 
a tidal flushing study of 
Cohasset and Massachusetts 
Bays    waters.    Jim   is   an 

CSCR will receive a response to its Letter of 
Intent in early March. In the meantime, a 

pilot version of the project will go forward. 

oceanographer whose specialty 
in tracking, displaying, and 
predicting, i.e.. modeling Gulf 
of Maine currents directly ben- 
efits lobstermen throughout 
Massachusetts Bay. Mr. 
Manning's work with lobster- 
men in the Gulf of Maine can 
be viewed at the following 
links. The eMOLT project: 
http://www.emolt.org; 
www.nefsc.noaa.gov/epd/ocea 
n/MainPage/DrifterUpdates.ht 
ml 

CSCR will receive a response 
to its Letter of Intent in early 
March. At that time, reviewers 
will inform CSCR if it has a 
viable project worthy of a full 
proposal. In the meantime, a 
pilot version of the project will 
go forward. Jim Manning. 
Grant Emde. and CSCR stu- 

dents and staff will launch a 
pilot study of Cohasset harbor 
salinity and surface and bottom 
tidal currents utilizing tech- 
nologies developed by 
Manning and his colleagues 
(current "drifters" and bottom 
current meters, in conjunction 
with YSI probes and GIS hand 
held devices, thanks to the 
training and good will of the 
Cohasset Water Department). 
The pilot project will begin as 
early as mid-March, but the 
bulk of research will take place 
during the spring and summer. 

Students interested in partici- 
pating in this exciting research 
project should contact CSCR at 
40 Parker An. Cohassel. MA 
02025 or e-mail jchuck- 
leyjr@ginail.com. 

When the Project Committee 
of the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library chose Tracy Kidder's 
Mountains Beyond Mountains 
last summer as the selection for 
the 2010 Cohasset Reads 
Together town-wide reading 
program it was because they 
believed Kidder's incredible 
biography of Dr. Paul Farmer, 
and his work in Haiti were 
worthy of a community con- 
versation and could possibly 
raise awareness of an old cri- 
sis. Now. in a tragic irony, the 
library's scheduled programs 
that focus on Haiti, and Dr. 
Farmer's organization. 
Partners in Health, have taken 
on a profoundly new signifi- 
cance, as our town, and indeed 
the world, has a renewed focus 
on what we can all do to help 
this small country. 

Join Ali Lutz, Haiti 
Coordinator for Partners in 
Health, as she presents a slide 
show and lecture of the work 
being done in Haiti on Sunday. 
March 7 from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in 
the Meeting Room of the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. 

Dr.   Paul   Farmer  founded 

loin Ali Lutz, Haiti Coordinator 
for Partners in Health, as she presents a 
slide show and lecture of the work being 

done in Haiti on Sunday, March 7 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. at the library. 

Partners In Health in 1987 by 
along with Thomas J. White, 
and Todd McCormack, joined 
soon thereafter by Ophelia 
Dahl and Jim Yong Kim. The 
history of Partners In Health is 
recounted in Kidder's Pulitzer 
Prize winning book. 

"Partners in Health as an 
organization that provides 
comprehensive healthcare to 
some of the poorest communi- 
ties in the world. We don't just 
treat disease we tackle the root 
causes of disease, which is 
poverty," says Lutz in a recent 
interview. "Even when Haiti is 
no longer on the front page 
there will still be millions of 
people who need to rebuild 
their lives." 

It  was  Mountains  Beyond 

Mountains that inspired Lutz to 
work at Partners in Health. 
Her work in Haiti, and that of 
her colleagues is truly an inspi- 
ration. Lutz spent two weeks 
there coordinating medical 
care after the earthquake. Her 
talk will include her first hand 
account on the earthquake's 
short and long term affects on 
the people of Haiti. 

Ali Lutz is a speaker who is 
not to be missed. The talk is 
part of Cohasset Reads 
Together, sponsored by the 
Friends of the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. Visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org_for 
more information. The event is 
free and open to the public. 
Light refreshments will be 
served. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 
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Plaza hearings plug along 
Parking, fire lane 

discussed 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIEOCNC COM 

Not much new was presented at 
the second public hearing for a 
new building being proposed at 
Cohasset Plaza on Route 3A_ 

The application for a 30,000- 
square-foot building located to the 
rear of the property between the 
other two already-built buildings 
is currently before the planning 
board for site plan review. 

Parking, traffic impacts and 
screening options were some of 
the topics of discussion. 

There are currently 542 parking 
spaces on the site with the new 
building about 79 spaces will be 
eliminated. The plan adds an 
addition 32 spaces for a total of 
495. which complies with the 
parking bylaw. 

Planning Board chair Al Moore 
said he wanted to make sure that 
even with the newly created park- 
ing spaces, the plaza kept intact 
the "green space" thai makes the 
shopping plaza attractive. Civil 
engineer for the project. Jack 
O'Leary of Merrill Associates, 
said they didn"t need to touch the 
existing green space to create the 
new spaces. 

"If you're not touching (the 
green spaces) that makes me 
somewhat at ease." Moore said. 

Moore pointed out thai 
although in the past the plaza has 
had excess parking, allowing the 
Christmas trees to be sold there 
during the holiday season, with 
the new configuration that might 
not be possible. 

One of Moore's other concerns 
with the parking was ensuring the 
approved drive-thru, which used 

PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

The application for a 30,000-square-lbot building to be located 

to the rear of the property (pictured here) between the other 

buildings at Cohasset Plaza is currently before the planning 

board for a site plan review. 

Parking, traffic impacts 

and screening options were some 

of the topics of discussion. 

to belong to Dunkin' Donuls, was 
taken into account in the parking 
configuration. 

Planning board member Clark 
Brewer has some aesthetic con- 
cerns about the fire lane proposed 
for the rear of the building. The 
plans call for a fire lane bordered 
by a 12-foot retaining wall. 

"It's a nasty area.. .I'm wonder- 
ing if there is a way of combining 
screening with the site design." 
Brewer said. "I just picture an old 
Ruffles potato chip bag rolling 
around there and think there is 
something better than that 
(design-wise)." 

O'Leary said they would look 
into other options to spruce up the 
rear of the building. 

The project plans to meet with 

the Design Review Board and the 
Conservation Commission for 
consideration for a stormwater 
permit in the coming weeks, 
before coming back to the 
Planning Board. 

Attorney for the project. 
Charles Humphreys, said there 
are currently no specific tenants 
for the proposed building, but they 
intend to seek three larger tenants 
to occupy the space. He said the 
new building will allow the land- 
lord to offer tenants space thai is 
three times the size of the current 
space available at the plaza 

The plaza, which currently has 
two large buildings at either end of 
the site, is home to Stop & Shop. 
Feng Shui. Papa Gino's. 
Blockbuster and others. 

Town budget tight, but balanced 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»CNC.COM 

The town services side of the 
budget is tight, but Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said the 
budget he is sending to Town 
Meeting is a balanced one. 

The fiscal 2011 town operating 
budget was revealed on Monday 
night at the Board of Selectmen's 
meeting. 

A recommended figure of 
$8,780,899 is recommended for 
general government budget an 
increase of 2.3 percent, or 
$200,483. over fiscal 2010. 

Early in the budget process. 
Griffin asked department heads 
to prepare level-funded budgets 
with ideas on how the budget 
could be reduced 5 percent. 

"Our priority has been to do the 
best we can and still provide ser- 
vices for the town. The budget is 
tight and it has been balanced 
with sacrifice." Griffin said. "It 
still falls short of all department 
needs." 

He commended the department 
heads for their hard work during 
the process. 

There are still some outstand- 
ing budget pieces that will be 
finalized in the coming weeks. 
The school department and 
School Committee have not cer- 
tified their budget for the coming 
year. They have a public hearing 
on the budget scheduled for this 
coming Wednesday, March 3 to 
certify the budget for Town 
Meeting. The water and sewer 
departments,   both   enterprise 

"Our priority has been to do the best we can 

and still provide services for the town." 
— Town Manager Bill Griffin 

funds, have not finalized their 
budgets either. 

Through the allowed 2-1/2 per- 
cent increase in the tax levy 
allowed under Proposition 2-1/2 
and $325,000 of projected new 
growth, which includes the new 
commercial development Old 
Colony Square on Route 3A. 
Griffin projects the new tax levy 
revenue to increase by $949.281. 

Although Governor Deval 
Patrick's proposed budget out- 
lined level funding of local aid. 
Griffin is taking a slightly more 
conservative tact. In his budget, 
he projects level funding for 
Chapter 70 state aid and a 5 per- 
cent reduction in the second state 
aid category dubbed General 
Assistance. The 5 percent reduc- 
tion translates to about $ 12.000. 

Local receipts are expected to 
be down $150,000. primarily in 
motor vehicle excise (which is 
down 7 percent year over year) 
and investment earnings 

Griffin has been working 
toward weaning the town off its 
use of free cash to offset the bud- 
get. In fiscal 2011. the practice 
has been discontinued, hugely, he 
quipped, because there isn't any 
of it to use. 

At the same time, some budget 
line items are going up. Pension 

Treat's Pond decision needed by April 15 
The Army Corps of Engineers 

is seeking a final decision on 
whether the town would like to 
move forward with the proposed 
aquatic habitat restoration pro- 
ject at Treat's Pond. The dead- 
line is April 15. 

In 2006, a concept restoration 
plan and preliminary cost esti- 
mates were presented to the 
town. The project was a highly 
controversial throughout 2008. 
During the process the Board of 
Selectmen never committed to 
the project but did not want to 
close the door on the approxi- 
mately $ I -million in funding the 
project would have brought to 
town. 

In September, 2008 a letter 

was sent to the Army Corps 
indicating the town planned to 
discuss the project - and its 
associated options - at Special 
Town Meeting in November. 
Although five articles were 
drafted concerning the project 
and its options, the Selectmen 
ultimately pulled all the articles 
before the warrant went to press 
citing the need to greater discus- 
sion and education on the issue. 
The last official correspondence 
from the town to the Army 
Corps was that letter in Sept. 
2008. 

"Due to this inactivity, and the 
ongoing National demand, we 
must make the funds available 
for other restoration efforts," 

states John Kennelly, chief of 
planning for the Army Corps. 

If the Army Corps does not 
receive a letter of support by 
April 15, the project will be ter- 
minated and funds re-pro- 
grammed, the letter said. 

Board of Selectmen chair Paul 
Carlson said this week he did 
not know when or if the board 
would discuss the topic. 

The Army Corps project pro- 
posal is separate from the Sandy 
Cove easement sought and 
signed by the Board of 
Selectmen and a group of resi- 
dents last year. The easement 
allows the town to access the 
end of the Treat's Pond drainage 
outfall on Sandy Cove. 

ConComm looking for associate members 
The Cohasset Conservation 

Commission is looking for 
interested citizens who want to 
serve as an associate member. 
There are two associate mem- 
ber positions currently avail- 
able.        The    Conservation 

Commission enforces and 
administers the State Wetlands 
Protection Act, Cohasset 
Wetlands Bylaw and the 
Cohasset Stormwater Bylaw. 
Interested citizens should for- 
ward a letter of interest with 

their background to Jennifer 
Oram. Town Manager's Office 
in Town Hall. Associate mem- 
ben are appointed by the Board 
of Selectman. 

New Member Loses 20 Pounds 
and Feels Great! 

15 K FORK 

• As littlr as $19 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

Joining Get in Sha|>e for Women is 
one of the best things I've done for 
myself. At first I was intimidated 
by all of the equipment and I didn't 
think I would be capable of using 
the weights and machinery. 
However, with the help and 
encouragement of my trainers, I 
not only began to lose weight but I 
have also gained strength and 
stamina. The atmosphere is warm 
and inviting and having a personal 
trainer is a great luxury. 1 would 
encourage other women to give 
yourself the gift of "Get in Shape 
for Women," you'll IH' glad you did. 

Caroline McGourty 

IN  SHAPE 
/ Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Bclmont - Bndgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Lexington - Marblehead 
Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonvillc - North Andover 

Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Wellesley 
Westborough - Westford - Wcston - West Roxbury - Wcstwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 

www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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assessment is increasing by 
$46,000. retired teacher's health 
assessment is going up $5,000 
and Medicare tax is rising 
$12,000. On the positive side, 
the cost of health insurance is 
staying level for the next fiscal 
year. 

Griffin cited three areas of the 
budget that from consistently 
year after year demand more 
funding than they are allocated: 
police overtime, legal service and 
snow and ice. 

"One thing we're trying to do 
once and for all. to the extent that 
we can. is to fully fund (those 
three areas)." Griffin said. 

For example, of the $67,000 
increase, or 4.52 percent, to the 
administrative services budget. 
$60,000 is devoted to legal ser- 
vices line item to more realisti- 
cally budget the expense. In an 
$84,000 increase to the public 
safety budget. $60,000 is for the 
police overtime line item. And 
lastly, the DPW budget is 
increasing by $26,000. but 
$25,000 is earmarked for snow 
and ice. 

The Board of Selectmen will 
review the budget ami make their 
recommendation at their meeting 
on Monday, Manh I. 
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Actouni mimbtr 

•2*2 

Sityature 

M*.l ft* term M   GHMNE Circulation. PO Box 699159, Quincy. MA 02269 

In town ottfiiry only U soOscupt-ys must be pud by ctac*. of enrdff taifl Delivery *>ll conbnut unttn you nobly us 
oAefwu Vrw ml be conncM p«o< to the f if>>t*on pertod By lubmrfling your emit) addrttt you vnMrslintl that you nay 
ttctM promottrui email often irorn GHMhE m me future 

STH-CM 6FREEI0       JA10LC 31-STH 
GateHousc Media- 

m 
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'5BIINM BROTHERS 
Presiden 

i\ ill1 SALE 
& w KG laimc a vehicle / ec/rf 

EXTENDED 
One More Big 

Week! 

FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
■Exit 8 oil Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is otir New rit-BUKl mttft C^fflr^B 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, ts and Trade-In Values! 

IBHB 
No Credit? 

Bad Credit? 
WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
SEDANS & COUPES 

2000 Mercury Cougar #T6508A Call 
2001 Volkswagen Beetle #J6755B Call 
2002 Volkswagen Beetle #J6925B Call 
2002 Toyota Camry 0J7314SA Call 
2002 Pontlac Grand Prix 0T6312A Call 
2003 Toyota £ 2GIJ7247B Call 
2004 Honda        njJ6806A Call 
2005 CadlllaC   &061A Call 
2005 Ford Mustang IJ6459B Call 
2005 Honda Accord #J7017A Call 
2005 Toyota Avalon W7213A2 Call 
2005 Toyota AvdQl20SA Call 
2006 Chrysler 300C #J7295SA Call 
2006 Toyota Camry f J6658A Call 
2006 Dodge Charger #T6092 Call 
2006 Chevrolet Cobalt #J7054A Call 
2006 Infiniti G35 tJ6987A Call 
2006 Toyota Scion TCIT6504 Call 
2007 Toyota Camry *J6565SA Call 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7203A Call 
2007 Toyota Camry #J6752SA Call 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7149SA Call 
2007 Toyota Camry W7079 Call 
2007 Toyota Camry Hybrid IJ7005A....Call 
2007 Honda Civic #T6457A Call 
2007 Toyota Corolla #J7234A Call 
2007 Toyota Corolla «J7027SA Call 
2007 Infiniti G35 #76441 Call 
2007 Mazda MX5IJ4767B Call 
2008 Toyota Avalon #T6320 Call 
2008 Toyota Avalon #T6528 Call 
2008 Volkswagen Beetle Conv 

HT6204A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry «T6536A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry #J7088A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry W7225A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry #J6540A Call 
2008 Toyota Camry Solara W7177A ...Call 
2008 Toyota Camry Solara #J7217A....Call 

2008 DodgXCharger #16330 Call 
2008 ChevrolfetCobalt #T6541 Call 
2008 ChevrolaTMTTlTWao Call 
2008 Toyota Corolla #J7043A Call 
2008 Toyota Corolla W6124-1 Call 
2008 CadlllactTTfosM Call 
2008 Mitsubishi Garant #T63t7 Call 
2008 Mitsubishi Galant #T6413 Call 
2008 Mazda 3 «T65t7. Call 
2008 ChryslerC3Jj#TI130 Call 
2008 Chrysler Sebriag IT6131 Call 
2008 KIA Spectra #T6531 Call 
2008 KIA Spectra #T6516 Call 
2009 Nissan Altlma #T6373 Call 
2009 Nissan Altima #T6365....... Call 
2009 Toyota Avalon «T6512 Call 
2009 ToyotaEEEl J6259A Call 
2009 Toyota Camry «T6369 CHI 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6400 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6401 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6403 Call 
2009 Toyota Camry #J6969A Call 
2009 Tovotat ,•:» JT6S35..._ Call 
2001 Toyota Camry «T6402 .^T Call 
2009 Dodge Challenger «T6227 Call 
2009 Toyota Corolla *T6483A Call 
2009 Toyota Corolla #18428 Call 

\ 2009 Toyota Corolla #T6458 Call 
2009 Toyota Corolla #J7209A Call 
2009 Ford Focus #TB515^. Call 
2009-Pontiac G8. #783*9' Call 
2009 Mitsubishi!        FT6398 Call 
2009 Mitsubishi. I IT6410 Call 
2009 Nissan Sentra #T6518 Call 
2009 NissanC3ITJ6366 Call 
2009 Nissan Versa #T6399 Call 
2010 Toyota Camry #J6971SB Call 
2010 Toyota Camry #T6359 Call 
2010 Toyota Corolla #J7180A Call 
2010 Toyota Corolla #J7053A Call 

2000 Ford Ranger #J5764A Call 
2000 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 

•J6888A /.....Call 
2003 Mazda B2300 #T6295C Call 
2004 Toyota Tacoma #J70465 Call 
2004 Font I-]']#J7I32SC Call 
2005 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 

#J7011A Call 
2005 Toyota Tacoma #J7258SA Call 
2006 Ford F-150 #J7291SA Call 
2006 Ford F-150 #J7058SA Call 
2007 Chevrolet Colorado #J6881 A Call 
2007 (Mge Dakota #J7303SA Call 
2007 Dt*q< i-;i J6487 Call 
2009 Ford F-150 #TI239 Call 

MINI-VANS 
2004 Dodge Caravan #16438A Call 
2004 Nissan Quest #J7215C Call 
2005 Portlacnvm #J6924B Call 
2007 Ford Freestyle #T6533 Call 
2008 Chevrolet Express #T6377 Call 
2008 Dodge Grand Caravan #T6514 ....Call 
2008 KIA Sorento #T6395A Call 
2009 CHevw#at{ I-]'13Q8 Call 
2009 ChMar Town & Country #T6407.Call 
2009 Chrysler Town & Country #T6422.Call 

\     »UV'S J 
1996 Jeep GramtXharokee »T6427A .^ail 
1999 Jeep Cherokee *J7283A Call 
2002 Toyota RAV4 #T6538A Call 
2002 Jeep Wrangler #T6303A Call 
2002 GMC Yukon #T6134A Call 
2003 Dodge Durango #T6384C Call 
2003 Toyota Highlander #J7231A Call 
2003 Toyota Sequoia #T6505 Call 
2003 Toyota Sequoia #T6537 Call 
2004 Toyota 4Runner #J7262SA Call 
2004 Hummer H2 #J7068SA Call 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
2004 Jeep Liberty #T6444A Call 
2004 Volvo XC90 #J6887A Call 
2005 Toyota Highlander #J7184SA Call 
2005 Toyota Highlander #J6825A Call 
2006 Jeep CC IJjV #T6486 Call 
2006 Jeep C   3erokee #J7036B ...Call 
2006 ToyotaE   J37156A Call 
2007 MercuryfJ m*T6498 Call 
2007 Honda Pilot #J7198SA Call 
2007 Toyota RAV4 #J7306A Call 
2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee #16443 Call 
2008 Toyota Highlander #J7178A Call 
2008 Toyota Highlander #T6424 Call 
2008 Jeep Liberty #T6506 Call 
2008 Saturn Outlook #J6886B Call 
2008 Nissan Pathfinder #J7163A Call 
2008 Land Rover Ranger #T6489 Call 
2008 Toyota RAV4 #T6529 Call 
2008 Toyota RAV4 #T6532 Call 
2008 Toyota RAV4 #16454 Call 
2008 Toyota RAV4 #T6520 Call 
2008 KIA Spoilage #T6434A Call 
2009 Ford Flex #T6139 Call 
2009 Dodge Journey #T6394 Call 
2009 Jeep Liberty #T6527 Call 
2009 Toyota Matrix #T6437 Call 
2009 Dodge Nitro (T6491 Call 
2009 Dodge Nitro #T6492 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4#T6461 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6499 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6501 Call 
2009 Suzuki SX4 «T6526 Call 
2009 SuzuklfcjJjjBOO Call 
2009 Pontlac Vibe #T6372 Call 
2009 Pontlac Vibe #T6421 Call 
2009 Jeep Wrangler #J7001SB Call 
2009 Nissan XTerra #T6519 Call 
2010 Toyota RAV4 #J7328B Call 

SEDANS & COUPES 2008 Toyota Yaris #T6523 .Call MINI-VANS 
2008 Toyota Prius #J7070A        2008 Toyota Yaris #T6522 Can 2009 Toyota Sienna #T6370 Xall 

CERTIFIED 
- Vehicles   '■■ 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

TRUCKS 
2005 Toyota Prius IJ6916A Cal 
2008 Toyota Prius #J6939A Ca' 
2007 Toyota Prius IJ6944A Cal 2007ToyotaC2E|J7309SA Call 
2007 Toyota Prius #J6483SA Cai 2007 Toyota Tundra #T6426C Call 
2006 Toyota Prius #T6158AI Ca' 2007 Toyota Tundra #J6861A Call 
2008 Toyota Yaris #T6521 Cal 2007 Toyota Tundra #J7307A Call 

2009 Toyota Sienna #T6431 Call 
2009 Toyota Sienna #T6455 Xall 

SUV'S 
2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser #T6470 Call 
2007 Toyota Sequoia #J7290SA EM 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

■■■■■ naaaiM wi—     <-■■■■   ■■ ■ sullivonbrothers.com 
SMBWIN7NUS-S.il. l-s [fl, J 0FF BTE. 3 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall 
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Cohasset wrestlers qualify for All-States 

PHOIO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset's Jack Murphy wrestles Pembroke's Pat Claflln In the championship round of the Div. 3 State Wrestling Championships on Saturday In Cohasset. Murphy finished second In 
the MSpound weight class to qualify for the All-State Championships starting today In Salem. Cohasset's Andrew Ltttauer also qualified. 

Maybe next year 
Icemen looking ahead after disappointing finish 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERS»CNC.COM 

Cohasset wrestlers Jack 
Murphy and Andrew Liltauer 
qualified to wrestle at the All- 
Stale Wrestling Championship 
on Friday and Saturday in 
Salem. 

\\ I . ctlin.. 

Murphy finished second in the 
145-pound division at Friday 
and Saturday's Div. 3 State 
Championship meet at their 
home nut in Cohasset and 
Liltauer was sixth in the 152- 
pound division. 

"We wrestled well." Cohasset 
coach Torin Sweeney said. 
"Eight kids wrestled for us and 
all of them won al least one 
match." 

Gus Helbock came close to 
advancing to the All-States, fin- 
ishing eighth. 

"Gus Helbock lost a heart- 
breaker in the consolation 
match." Sweeney said. "Cam 
Washak finished in the top eight 
too." 

Murphy lost 10-5 in the finals 
lo Pembroke's Pat Claflin. 

"He's a tough kid." Murphy 
said of Claflin. "I've wrestled 
him many limes before. We 
know each other's strengths and 
weaknesses. I guess he knew 
mine better than I knew his." 

Still. Murphy felt he fought the 
good battle. 

"I've faced him six times and 
every time I'm getting closer 
and closer." he said. "Hopefully 
I'll get another shot." 

Murphy is excited about mak- 
ing All-Stales, although he 
would have liked to have won 
the title. 

"It would have been nice to 
have my name under my 
cousin's (Cohasset slate champi- 

SEE WRESTLING, PAGE 17 

The Cohasset Skippers 
dropped a hard fought 7-4. sea- 
son ending loss to Mashpee lasi 
Friday to miss making the state 
loumamenl by one point. 

As disappointed as the boys 
must be. coach Bob Walsh has to 
be encouraged about the future of 
the program. 

Walsh can look forward lo 
returning high scoring forwards 
Anders Goetz. Alex Evans, John 
Collins and Jamie Faber to pick 

up the slack left by graduating 
seniors Andy McKenna and 
Connor Queenan. Current 
juniors Andrew 
Whilney. Travers 
Craven, Tyler 
Judge, as well as 
sophomore Vinny Calorio are all 
solid contributers who will see 
considerably more ice time next 
year. 

Brian Scott thought by many 
to be the premier defenseman in 

Hockey 

the South Shore league will be 
back for his senior year along 
with fellow seniors, hard hitting 

Sam Leahy and the 
always reliable Eric 
Bariucca. 
Coleman Hernan 

and Brendan Kearney are both 
experienced blue liners thai have 
huge upside potential. Coach 
Walsh must be thrilled to know 
thai defenseman Sean McKenna 
will doling out crushing checks 

for the next two years. 
The freshman class has Connor 

GoeU. Jack Kuppens and Ryan 
McGovem. lo name jusl a few. 
thai show great potential and we 
will undoubtedly be seeing their 
names on future scoresheels. 
Junior goalie Jack Nelson, who 
on short notice took on Ihe goal- 
lending duties left vacant by lasl 
years senior all league goalie 
Jonny Wade. consistently 

SEE HOCKEY, PAGE 16 

PHOTO/WILLIAM WASSfRSUG 

K was that kind of day for Cohasset's Jack Kuppens (No. 21) and the Skippers In a 74 seasoivendlng loss to Mashpee last Friday. The 
Skippers had chances, but Just couldn't capitalize enough. 

One last chance 

PHOIO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset's Cadi Haggerty shoots a free throw during game 
action this season. The Lady Skippers will face West Brldgewater 
tonight In what will be the final home game for Cohasset's 
seniors. The rest of the season wMI be played at neutral sites. 

Lady Skippers home for 
last time this season 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSE RS«CNC COM 

The No. I seeded Cohasset 
girls basketball team opened 
their Div. 4 South Sectional 
loumamenl run with a 7.1-47 
Melon over No. 16 seed 
Harwich on Monday night ai 
Cohasset 

The Skippers used a balanced 
attack wilh 12 points from 
Lindsay Davis, 13 from 
Sainantha Crough lo go with 
her nine boards and three 
blocks and  13 points from 

Meredith Kelly. 
Cohasset improved to 21-0 

and will face eighth-seeded 
West Bridgewater on Friday 
night al 7 p.m. at home. 

(.iH-. Ii..-.luTIMII 

West Bridgewater beat No. 9 
seed Avon 55-39 on Monday 
night. 

After falling behind 6-0 to the 
Panthers and 2.000-point scor- 

SEE BASKETBALL. PAGE 17 
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- FRESH START with Lucie Rice - 

NDA senior Courtney Culhane qualified to run the 2 mHe at tin MIAA AH State Indoor Track 
Championship at the Reggie Lewis Center In Boston on February 26, 2010. 

NDAk Culhane qualifies for All-State track 
NDA senior Courtney 

Culhane. of Cohassel. (No. 
13) qualified lo run Ihc 2 mile 
at the MIAA All State Indoor 
Track Championship al Ihe 
Reggie Lewis Center in Boston 

on February 26, 2010. 
This is Courtney's first year 

running winter track (she took a 
break from ice hockey) and 
was very excited to qualify and 
run in states. Courtney received 

an early decision admittance in 
early December to Cornell 
University - class of 2014 - 
where she will study history 
and anthropology and plans to 
run marathons in the future. 

Icemen looking ahead after 
disappointing finish 

FROM HOCKEY, PAGE 15 
improved as the year went along 
and should have a terrific senior 
year in net. 

This year's tight knit team 
graduates five seniors, all of 
whom were great leaders. Harry 
Cipolla. arguably the team's 
fastest skater, was a constant 
menace to opposing teams with 
his relentless forechecking. 

Harry was vitally important to 
the team in his role as a defensive 
forward, and his many contribu- 
tions did not always show up in 
the scoresheet. 

""Harry Cipolla has been unbe- 
I lievable." Walsh said during a 

break  in the action  in a win 
against Carver earlier in the sea- 

• son. "He's playing great hockey. 
For the first three years of his 
high school career he had limited 

: playing lime. This year he came 
on strong. He's become a great 

■ puck carrier and playmaker. This 
• his senior year and he has all the 

confidence in the world. He's 
one of my favorite players to 

; watch this year." 
Walsh said Cipolla sets a per- 

fect example for the team, espe- 
cially when it comes to sacrifice. 

We have a bigger team this 
year than we've had in the past." 
Walsh said. "Not everybody is 
going to dress for every varsity 
game. Some guys get upset by 
that. They think they should be 
playing. I tell them that nobody 
should complain unless they've 
been in Harry's shoes. 

"As a freshman he played 
maybe four games. He suited up 
for 12 games as a sophomore and 
in his junior year he didn't play 
much. He kept working at it, 
making himself better and now 
he's our starting center. I'm 
proud of him." 

Defenseman Geoff Evans 
returned to hockey his senior 
year after a three year hiatus from 
the sport. The rust wore off 
quickly for Geoff and he added 
valuable depth to the blue line 
with his consistent and steady 
play. Andrew McKenna was 
nothing short of a scoring 
machine this year. 

His tenacious and hard nosed 

play and willingness to go to the 
net made him one of the league's 
top scorers. Connor Queenan 
will be sorely missed next year. 
A great two way player, he not 
only could put the puck in the 
net, but was relentless on the 
backcheck to help out the 
defense. 

A special pat on the back has 
to go to Brendan Doonan. 
Brendan was coming off his 
junior year where he had in 
excess of thirty goals and was 
widely acknowledged to be one 
of the best players in the league. 
Unfortunately. Brendan suffered 
a season ending broken arm in 
just the third game, cutting short 
a great career. Brendan exempli- 
fied what it means to be a team 
captain, as he was at every game 
cheering on his teammates and 
offering encouragement. 

Missing the tournament was 
certainly a disappointment, but 
with the pipeline filled with this 
much talent, Ihe Skippers are 
sure to be back next year as one 
of Ihe leagues top teams. 

Ted Williams League to begin 14th season 
TU.i   T...I    U'.l!       I   «^^..n      „   „,»*    ......     .      ...lU —*——" -.   «,^l *Un InnnoA 1* ».»#J The Ted Williams League, a non-profit youth 

baseball league headquartered in Hanson. 
Massachusetts, is accepting registrations by mail 
now through April 5th as it prepares for its 14th 
season this spring. 

For more information and a registration form. 

please e-mail the league at ted- 
williamsleague@yahoo.com or call 781-293- 
2700. 

The Ted Williams League offers six divisions 
based on skill level for children ages five-years- 
old and up. 

Full-Time Professional and Mother 
Finds Time to Lose 15 Pounds! 

I am a 50 year old working mother who has 
lost about 15 pounds here at Get In Shape. 
Working full time and being a mother of two 
teen children, it was hard to find time to take 
care of myself. On my 50th birthday I decid- 
ed that 3 hours a week was a present I would 
give myself. Scheduling set times and having 
motivating trainers has worked for me. The 
results have been better than I expected. 
Working out with women my age who are my 
neighbors and friends has had the added ben- 
efit of being fun as well. This program works 
if you do the work and I would recommend it 
to anyone who wants to get in shape. 

Sharon Measer 
Age 50 

Mother of 2 Teens 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal TYainer 
• Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 
/ Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 
/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgcwater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Lexington - Marblchcad 
Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Necdham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover 

Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Wellesley 
West borough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 WEEK 
TRIAL 

STAFF PHOTO .' MARK GARDNER 

Ace certified personal trainer Lucie Rice demonstrates a hamstring stretch with Jane Pearson. 

Part 5: Flexibility 
of the body, mind 

All this information Ls great, 
but I am starting to feel that all 
of this is overwhelming. How 
can I re-focus and achieve my 
goals? 

First and foremost, remember 
the most basic rule of fitness as it 
impacts health - some move- 
ment is better than none. So 
whatever you have begun doing 
is valuable. 

How much time would I need 
to maintain/improve my flexi- 
bility? 

The ACSM guideline on flexi- 
bility is to stretch 3-5 times per 
week or even daily if possible. It 
recommends static stretching for 
15-30 seconds per target or major 
muscle muscles group. Static 
stretching is a continuous stretch 
(don't bounce and try to breathe) 
where you go to the point that 
you can feel the stretch and then 
you hold it for 15-30 seconds. 
You may experience discomfort, 
but avoid anything that is painful. 
Stretching is critical, especially 
as we age. to maintain overall 
flexibility and range of motion 
throughout the body. This mighl 
translate into 5-10 minutes of 
stretching per day 7 times per 
week or 3 times 20 minutes per 
week. It is best to stretch when 
your muscles are warm so it is 
the perfect post cardio or strength 
training warm-down. You can 
over-stretch so go slow at this 
activity as well as all others at 
first. 

Can yoga improve flexibility'.' 
There are many types of yoga. 

each with its own focus and his- 
tory. Yoga can increase flexibility 
as well as build strength (main- 
taining certain yoga postures can 
build muscular strength through 
the use of body weight as resis- 
tance - think plank for all those 
who have tried yogal. Find what 
works for you. 

Are there other ways to 
become flexible? 

I was at my most flexible while 
studying for my black bell in 
martial arts. We did regular con- 
sistent stretching to develop our 
flexibility so that we could exe- 
cute certain kicks and other 
strikes. I developed the ability to 
kick well over my head height. It 
also was the lime in my life I 
learned true physical discipline- 
what a wonderful skill. 

What do mean by flexibility 
of the mind? 

I mean that to have success in 
improving your health ami in 
maintaining that healthy lifestyle, 
you have to creative about how 
to make that happen in your life 

So when you say "flexibility 
of the mind", what you are 
really saying is that we are the 
masters of our own destiny 
when it comes to fitness? 

Yes to some degree. We all 
have what I call limiters - areas 
of weakness or limit, sometimes 
they are physical, i.e. difficulty 
with ambulation. sometimes they 
lire mental, i.e. .stepping into a 
gym. but we can overcome them 

rrw.3A 
kohasset; 

fft  Skates & Tubes! 

all by finding a pathway 
through/around the limit. I evalu- 
ate the athletes 1 work with in the 
same way - I identify and 
Strengthen areas of weakness. 
You can begin to direct you own 
health and fitness by engaging in 
movement, learning about exer- 
cise/fitness/health, seeking and 
receiving appropriate profession- 
al assistance. Flexibility in mind 
and body - think of the possibili- 
ties - think about ballroom dance 
- it will help your basic cardio- 
vascular conditioning and 
improve your flexibility as you 
move in new/old ways- think 
outdoor gardening come spring, 
it will help with heart health, 
strength and flexibility- think of 
simple stretching for 10 minutes 
after brushing your teeth in the 
morning - think daily movement 

think movement. 

In the end. it sounds like you 
are saying that the "optimal 
goal" though is daily exercise. 
Is this true? 

Yes and no. Daily movement is 
the goal, but that may not include 
formal exercise every day. If you 
painted your kitchen on Saturday 
and shoveled on Sunday you 
may be covered... 

You have given us three areas 
to focus on: cardiovascular 
health, strength training and 
flexibility, are we done? 

There is one more critical fac- 
tor in health and it is nutrition. 
Next week's article will focus on 
the 4th central component to cre- 
ate and maintain fitness and 
health nutrition and weight 
management. 

Please send any updates about 
your progress, questions. 
thoughts, etc, to Lucie Rue at 
7X1-635-6258 or 
biderice639comcast.net 

www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
lu Adwutr.c in tin:. Diieiloiy Mcdie C.ill Hi.null dt lti\ lii /<1'U, 
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Cohasset wrestlers qualify for All-States 
FROM WRESTLING, PAGE 15 

onship winner Nick Camby) in 
the record book, but this is big. It 
was good to beat the No. three 
seed and the kid from Carver 
(Mike Cabral). Then I went six 
minutes (against Claflin).'" 

Murphy said his goals at All- 
States are modest. 

"I want to win one or two 
matches," he said. 'To show 
everyone I earned it." 

'   Murphy       will       wrestle 
! Xaverian's Anthony Agnitti in 
the opening round, while Littauer 

will face St. John Preps Nick 
Roberts. 

Sweeney, who was ooing dou- 
ble-duty, coaching his eight 
wrestlers and playing host to the 
event, said it was a good one. 

"This tournament has been fan- 
tastic." Sweeney said a few min- 
utes before Murphy's match. 
"I'm partial to it because it's ours. 
Things have been going every 
well. Everything has been on 
time. There's been some great 
wrestling." 

Notes: 
For the weekend, 224 wrestlers 

from 53 teams competed over the 
weekend. 

Cohasset High School 
Administrator, Jack 
DeLorenzo, was presented a 
special award before the finals of 
the state tournament by the 
Massachusetts Interscholastic 
Wrestling Coaches 
Association for Hall of Fame Fan 
and Contributor. 

DeLorenzo was recognized for 
his outstanding contributions to 
the sport of high school wrestling 

as an administrator. He was 
instrumental in starting and 
directing the Cohasset Wrestling 
Tournament 19 years ago. helped 
bring the first MIAA State 
Tournament to Cohasset in 
2004 and, as we all know, is a 
great supporter and fan of all our 
high school sports at Cohasset. 

Sweeney nominated and pre- 
sented DeLorenzo with the 
award. 

The best part is that Jack 
thought he was there to present 

Coach Sweeney with an award 
so he was totally suprised. 

SENIOR NIGHT - BOYS BASKETBALL 

COURTESY PHOTOS 
Captain John Maher and his par- 
ents Ellen and Mike. 

Jeff Charles above and his father 
Will Charles. 

Kevin O'Connell and his parents 
Uam and Bemadette. 

Lady Skippers home for 
last time this season 

Cohasset Basketball Boosters 
President Eton Maher was recog- 
nized for all her hard work orga- 
nizing, supporting and promoting 
basketball to all age groups In 
Cohasset by fellow Booster Club 
members Joe Campbell left and 
Chris Haggerty right. 

Cohasset's Rob 
McCunney named 

Most Valuable Player 

COURTESY PHOTO 
Dl Regional Baseball MVP Rob McCunney of Cohasset with 
Eagles Head Coach Norm Walsh and AsslstantCoach John Lynch. 
BC High clenched their second consecutive state championship 

true last spring. 

Boston College High 
School senior Rob 
McCunney of Cohasset was 
recently named Most 
Valuable Player in the 2009 
South Sectional Regionals 
of the Division 1 state base- 
ball tournament last spring. 
The award was given by the 
Massachusetts Baseball 
Coaches Association 
(MBCA) at their annual 
meeting. As shortstop. 
McCunney helped the 
Eagles clench their second 

consecutive Division 1 state 
title. 

"Defense was a key to our 
success all year and the tour- 
nament was no exception," 
said BC High coach Norm 
Walsh. "McCunney was the 
anchor at shortstop with 9 
putouts and 10 assists, mak- 
ing only one error in the six 
game series. McCunney hit 
.357 in the post season with 
3 triples. 2 doubles and 7 
RBIs." 
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er Shame' Dezrick. The Wildcats 
(17-4) used a 26-2 run to take con- 
trol. 

West Bridgewater is led by a 
solid defense that can run a press. 

Elise White led West 
Bridgewater's scoring against 
Avon with 26 points. 

West Bridgewater also notched 
14 offensive rebounds in the 
game. 

This will be the final chance to 

see this year's group of seniors 
playing at home. 

Tickets are $7 for adults. $5 for 
students and senior citizens. It is 
an MIAA contest so only MIAA 
Passes will be accepted at the 
gate. South Shore League and 
regular season home passes can- 
not be used. 

The next round will be played at 
a neutral site. 

In other Monday night action. 
No. 12 Millis edged No. 5 Hull 
47-16 at Hull and will play No. 4 

seed Blue Hills tonight. 
Blue Hills beat No. 13 Greater 

New Bedford 66-60 on Monday. 
Should Millis beat Blue Hills 

and Cohasset beat West 
Bridgewater. the two teams will 
get a rematch of last year's South 
Sectional Final. 

In the other South bracket, win- 
ners were No. 2 South Shore 
Christian, No. 10 Norfolk County 
Aggie. No. 3 Nantucket and No. 6 
Westport. 

Cohasset Lacrosse Club looking for coach 
Wanted: Part-Time Girls 

Lacrosse Coach for 7/8 grade 
level lacrosse team in Cohasset 
this Spring. 

Beginning in early April and 
ending in Late May. the schedule 
will consist of games and prac- 
tices held after school (3 p.m. - 5 
p.m.) in Cohasset on 
Tues/WeuVThurs. afternoons, no 
weekends, vacation weeks, or 
evenings. Travel (by bus with 
team) for away games only. 

Coaching stipend provided 
based on experience. 

Ideal for a recent college grad- 
uate with playing or prior youth 
coaching experience or individu- 

als with prior coaching experi- Please contact Curt Mills at 781 - 
ence that would be interested in a 383-6074     or     email     at 
part-time   afternoon   coaching info@cohassetclublax.com  for 
position with a club program, more information. 

WEB 
Directo 

Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

rcHnmaom]: 
|" Clip iSm 
I For A Ralay 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Spring. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

BABY AND 
KIDS FURNITURE 

j Furniture Warehouse 
I www.babyfurniturewarehouse.com 

COLLEGE FUNDING 
FOR SMALL 

BUSINESS OWNERS 
College Funding Plus 
www.coIlegefundingplus.com 

INSURANCE 
Cohasset Insurance 
www.cohassetinsurance.com 

MIRRORS. ART & MORE 
Designers Touch 
www.shopdesignerstouch.com 

PET SITTING SERVICES 
South Shore Pet Nannies 
www.southshorepetnannies.com 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Bestick Pool Service 
www.bestickpool.com 

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT 
Webwrite Services 
selfmaintainedsites(a webwritesenices.com 

Create a 
world 
without 
cancer 
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Start a Relay For Life team! 

American Cancer Society 
Relay For Life of Cohasset 
Event Kickoff 
Sunday, February 28, 4:00 p.m. 
South Shore Country Club - Country Club Lanes 

274 South Street, Hingham 

The Relay will be held June 11-12, 2010. 
At Relay teams take turns walking around a track 
to raise funds to help people stay well, get well, 
find cures, and fight back. Special activities at 
Relay celebrate cancer survivors and caregivers, 
remember those we have lost, and give everyone 
the chance to fight back against cancer. 

For event details: 
relayforlife.org/cohassetma 

▼ 

RELAY 
FOR LIFE 

American 
Cancer 
Society 

1.800.227.2345 

J ■louse 
.■* ■  ft 
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r— SUMMER CAMPS OFFER FACE-TIME—, 
By Bette Bussel - Executive Director American Camp Association, Hew England 

CamUnplugged from the con- 
stant buzz ot computers, tele- 
vision, video games, and cell 
phones, children lind them- 
selves at camp — making 
genuine connections with 
other children, rediscovering 
the fun in physical fitness. 
learning their own strengths, 
and Imding their own voices. 

The world today is completely 
technology-centric, and children 
frequently spend as much soli- 
tary lime 'plugged in' to various 
lorms ol technology per day as 
they spend in school Summer 
camps otler a refreshing and 

jjnjrjue^rea^UonUhaUoujMie^ 

Camps loster the development 
of social skills. Campers learn 
how to engage in-person with 
peers and adults as they pursue 
fun and interesting activities and 
build skills And research shows 
thai what campers learn can be 
extremely useful back at school 
and even al home. Its a com- 
mon sight al camp lor a group of 
campers and counselors to be 
sharing a meal while they also 
share animated conversation- 
swapping stories, enjoying a 
laugh, or debriefing an earlier 
adventure or experience Kids 
connect with other kids through- 

out the camp day—during activ- 
ities, between activities, after 
activities and at camp, this 
opportunity tor connection is 
facilitated by trained, caring role 
models known as counselors 

Campers also have many oppor- 
tunities to interact with those 
role models and caring adults 
Its this person to person oppor- 
tunity for interaction that helps 
create 'community' at camp, 
that gives kids Ihe sense that 
camp is where they belong 
Camp offers social networking at 
its best-lace to face! 

Provided by Ihe American 
Camp Association. 

New England, 

ihe region's leading 

source for "all things 
summer camp" 

For more information 
please visit: 

acanewengland org 

(781) Ml-6080 

New England 

U-DESIGN 2010 
Boston University's College of 

Engineering is offering a 

FUN, HANDS-ON 
engineering experience in 

SCIENCE, TECHNOIOGV. FUGHT & 
ROBOTICS lor students in grades 6-9 

Session 1: July 12-16 
Session 2: July 19-23 

RisMrrtoKl/Nrll-MI/ii 
Foi more information, visit 

http   .vv.v, bu edu eng'u-design 
Contact Marlene at 
u-d esiqnabu.edu 

Or call (617) 353-2800 
Sill'.- nr| Itil) Hill »■ lllll Ml  .11 • 

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL 
SUMMER PROGRAMS 2010 

CALL OR 
VISIT US ONLINE 
www.btlmonthlll.org 
617-993-5215 

350 Prospect Street 
Belmont. MA 02478 

Programs (or boys and girls ages 6-18 in 
academics, arts, test prep and sports 

Academic classes include math, science. 
English languages and 3-week enrichment 
workshops. 

WeeMong Sport Camps feature baseball, 
basketball, soccer, lacrosse, wrestling. 
Junior Sports and more 

7%*       f 

July 11-16    Boys 4 Girls 12-18 
July 18-23   Boys Only    10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only    12-18 
WNEATON COLLEGE • Norton, MA 

For a brochure call: 
David Cowins Basketball School, Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintree, MA 02184 

www.ilcowens.com 
781-849-9393 

All camps operated 
in Massachusetts 

must comply with 
regulations of the 

Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 
by the board of health 
of the city or town in 

which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 
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Democratic Town Committee movie night and talk 
Cohasset Democratic Town 

Committee is continuing its 
efforts to inform citizens on 
issues of local, national and inter- 
national interest with two back- 
to-back events back March 5 and 
6. 

The committee will present the 
movie "Kite Runner." which is 
based on a best-selling book of 
the same name by Khaled 
Hosseini. at 7 p.m.. on Friday. 
March 5. The movie is about the 
early life of Khalid Abdalla who 
grew up in Afghanistan and 
immigrated to the United States 
as a young man. Abdalla returns 
to his war-ravaged country to try 
to repay his debts to a loyal child- 
hood friend whose trust he once 
betrayed. This is the story of 
family, friendship and bravery in 
the face of danger. The movie 
reveals how life was before and 
during the take-over by the 
Taliban. The committee's previ- 
ous movie night presentation was 
"Charlie Wilson's War." shown 
last November, which depicted 
the successful efforts of 
Congressman Charles Wilson, 
who very recently passed away. 

After the regular monthly meeting, at 10 
a.m., on Saturday, March 6, the committee 
will hear from two local citizens, Nader and 
Connie Afshar, who have spent many years 

living, traveling and working in Afghanistan. 

who prevailed on the U.S. 
Congress to support the 
Mujahideen in their successful 
efforts to drive the Russians out 
of Afghanistan in the 80s. Wilson 
advocated for continuing the 
U.S. presence in Afghanistan, 
which was denied by Congress 

After the regular monthly 
meeting, at 10 a.m.. on Saturday. 
March 6. the committee will hear 
from two local citizens. Nader 
and Connie Afshar. who have 
spent many years living, travel- 
ing and working in Afghanistan. 
In the 70s they traveled exten- 
sively in Afghanistan, the 
Federally Administered Tribal 
Territories and Belugistan 
Province in Pakistan. In recent 
months. Nader Afshar traveled to 
Afghanistan to work on a devel- 

opment project for Afghanistan 
through the United States 
Agency for International 
Development. His recent experi- 
ences working in Afghanistan 
and he and his wife Connie's 
travels throughout the region in 
the past, should provide a 
prospective on the culture, peo- 
ple and regional politics of 
Afghanistan. Mr. Afshar's expe- 
riences working to promote a 
USAID project will provide little 
known, first-hand information 
about some of the recent devel- 
opment efforts by the United 
States that arc currently under 
way in Afghanistan. 

Both events will take place in 
the Meeting Room of Paul Pratt 
Library. 

Nikita Khrushchev's son coming to town 
Professor Sergei Khrushchev 

of Brown University, son of for- 
mer Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev, will make a special 
appearance with award-winning 
film producer and Boston 
College professor John 
Michalczyk at "Breaking 
Through: Remembering the 
Berlin Wall and the End of the 
Cold War." a fundraising event at 
the Red Lion Inn in Cohasset on 
Sunday. Feb. 28. 

This event will celebrate the 
20th anniversary of the fall of the 
Berlin Wall and will also support 
post-production costs of 
Michalczyk's new film. "Writing 
on the Wall: Remembering the 
Berlin Wall." which premiered at 
the Museum of Fine Arts in 
Boston in October. 

Cocktails and appetizers will 
be served at 4 p.m.. and the pro- 
gram will start at 5:15 p.m. A din- 
ner with the special guests will be 
held at 6:30 p.m. Cost per person 
for cocktails, appetizers and the 
program will be $75. Cost per 
person for cocktails, appetizers, 
program and the special dinner 

COURtESY PHOIO 

Pictured are the newly elected delegates to the Massachusetts Democratic Convention, which 

will take place at the DCU Center in Worcester on June 4 and 5. Back row. left to right: Ted 

Cam Tom Callahan. Coleman Nee and Ron Goodwin. Front row. left to right: Jean Dippold. 

FredKoed. Ke\in McCarthy, Gail Collins.and Tlieresa Polhemus. 

Delegates elected to 
Democratic State Convention 

The election of delegates to 
the Massachusetts State 
Convention look place at the 
annual Democratic Caucus on 
Feb. 13 in Cohasset. Additional 
delegates who are registered 
Democrats in Cohasset and are 
members of a minority group, 
youth, ages 18 through 35. or 
disabled citizen can apply to 
become an add-on delegate by 
filling out an application. To 

obtain an application, contact 
Massachusetts Democratic 
Party headquarters at 56 
Roland St.. North Lobby, Suite 
203. Boston. MA 02129 or call 
617-776-2676 and request an 
add-on application. 
Applications for add-on dele- 
gates must be received bv April 
5. 

Those who are interested in 

grassroots campaign organiz- 
ing can attend the Democratic 
Campaign Institute on Friday. 
Feb. 26. through Sunday. Feb. 
28. at the Westin Hotel. 
Waltham. To register and for 
more information go to the 
website at www.massdems.org 
or call Massachusetts 
Democratic Parly headquarters 
at 617-776-2676. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Professor Sergei Khrushchev will comment at the Feb. 28 event 

about his lather's perspective on building the Berlin Wall. 

In this production, Khrushchev recalls his 
father's perspective in building the Berlin WaH, 

and he will comment further at the event 

will be $150. janice.h.brown@bankof 
For registration  information,   america.com or call 781-826- 

send e-mail to Janice Brown at   6831. 

The community is invited to 
a Pajama Poduck at 6 p.m. 
Friday evening Feb. 26. at 
First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist. It's a pajama 
potluck for all ages in the 
Parish House at 23 North Main 
St. Kids come in your paja- 

Pajama Potluck 
mas. Adults  come  in  your 
comfort clothes. 

There's no agenda, just a din- 
ner made possible by each per- 
son or family bring something 
to feed eight or so. Board 
games or Bananagrams or Go 
Fish are also welcome—what- 

ever sounds like a fun activity 
for all ages. 

A cozy corner set up with 
blankets and pillows will await 
the sleepiest of sleepyheads. For 
more information, contact First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist in 
Cohasset at 781-383-1100. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

m 
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Cheap windows are 
the best choice 
(but only if you're moving soon). 

Renewal 
byAndersen. 

Cheap windows are held together with glues, 

screws and fasteners—and subject to expansion 

and contraction—cheap windows often fail. 

Your drafts will be back, and so too will your 

expensive energy bills. 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

an Andersen Company 

For those who 
don't want to 
rep/ace their 
replacement 

windows. 

All Renewal by Andersen windows 

are custom-crafted with our patented Fibrex® 

material. Forty percent reclaimed wood fibers 

are heat pressurized with a thermoplastic 

polymer to make Fibrex® material twice 

as rigid and stable as vinyl. A 

more stable window won't have to be 

replaced again. 

*,J 

// 

• Fibrex material is twice as rigid and 
stable as vinyl. A more stable 
window saves you more 
money on energy costs. 

• Unlike other companies' 
windows, every best-selling 
Renewal by Andersen window 
qualifies for the $1,500 
Federal Energy Tax Credit.' 

• Our windows have glass that's 
up to 70% more energy 
efficient/ 

Fibrex® 
material is 2X as 

rigid and stable as vinyl 

For over twenty-two years, the 
same Fibrex material has 

remained unchanged during 
weather exposure testing in the 

heat of the Arizona dessert, the 
sub-zero cold of Minnesota, and 
submerged in a Florida swamp. 

• Renewal by Andersen is the 
exclusive start-to-finish 

window replacement subsidiary 
of Andersen —the most 

recognized name in windows. 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS Avoi/obl 
ofter 20101 

'.'.■.■''.>.-■."' 

Buy 5 windows & SAVE $500 

Buy 10 & SAVE $1,100 

Buy 15 & SAVE $1,700 

With e
rl

er«' *nergy r°* Credit* 
NO Interest for A 

12 Months!1 

FREE upgrade to energy-efficient, tax credit-eligible SmartSun™ Glass 

Renewal 
byAndersen. 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1 -866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

Angle's List 3X 

Super Service 
Award Winner 

•Based on RbA ol Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review 
all IRS guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 

' As compared to ordinary dual pane glass in summer. Values are based on comparison to U-Factor and SHCG ratings for clear glass non-metal frame window default values 
from the 2006 International Energy Conservation Code (IECC). High-Performance"* Low-E4® SmartSun™ Glass is 45% more energy efficient in winter as compared 

to ordinary dual pane glass. 
1 Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved 

credit only. Financing subiect to change without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer. MA 
Lied 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. O2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights 

reserved. © 2010 Direct Impact Group Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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RECREATION NOTES 

Summer Xtreme for middle-schoolers 
Cohasset Recreation Center is 

at 41 Highland Ave For »u>iv 
information or to ngn up for activ- 
ities, slop In tin- office, i" visit 
www.cohas tetm < cm or i nil 7X1- 
383-4109. 

Summer Xtreme - llus irmov - 
alive program for middle school 
■Indents entering grades tin t<> 
eight meets for seven one-week 
sessions Monde,) through 
Thursday from June 28 to Aug. 12 
at Cohasset Nigh School. 
Children trom all over the South 
Shore will engage in socially 
dynamic activities lour days a 
week, including two field trips 
ever) week. I he program is tilling 
fest, hut there is still limited avail- 
ability Don't miss out on this 
unique opportunity. Applications 
may be mailed in or dropped off in 
person. Fee is just S99 per week. 

P;untbull and Nantasket Beach 
June 2X to July I. 

Ice Skating and Six Flags July 5 
to X is hill. 

Morton's Pond and Starland 
July 12 to 15. 

Water Wi// and La/er Zone Julv 
19 to 22 is full. 

Kayaking and 
Cod/illa/Aquarium/Imax July 26 
to 2') 

Pawtucket Red Sox and Boston 
Bow 1 and Billiards Aug. 2 to 5. 

Patriots Training Camp and 
Deep Sea Fishing Trip Aug. 9 to 
12. 

Drama Kids - Drama Kids pre- 
sents a performance workshop for 
young actors 7 to II. Meeting 
Thursdays. March 4 through May 

. 13 from 4 to 5:30 p.m. the work- 
shop focuses on the performance 
aspects of theatrical production. 
Actors w ill learn how to use voice. 
movement and creativity to pre- 
sent a character on stage with cos- 
tumes, pmps and scenery. The 

" program uses a variety of drama 
activities to enhance verbal and 
communication skills while 
increasing confidence and self- 
esteem in students. Fee is SI 75. 

Babysitter's I ruining Course 
- This one-day. three-hour, held 
on March 27. from 9 a.m. to noon. 
The course is designed to assist 
fifth through eighth graders to be 
better babysitters and to learn the 
do's and don'ts of being home 
alone. Instructed by Kimberly 
Geary, nurse and mom. The 
course will cover information on 

child development, playing with 
younger children, basic first aid, 
tire safety and prevention, and the 
overall responsibilities of babysit- 
ting Bach class is limited to 18 
pre registered students. Fee is $20 
per student. 

11 o vi to Read a Nautical Chart 
- A three-hour seminar course 
meeting Saturday. March 13, from 
9 a.m. to noon, unraveling the 
mystery of charts. When navigat- 
ing on land you use a map. It 
depicts the various thoroughfares, 
their directions and names. Major 
areas such as parks, lakes etc. 
would also be noted By selecting 
the prescribed route, you would be 
able to reach a desired destination. 
At sea there are no streets, no sep- 
arate areas, no differences from 
abutting or surrounding areas. 
With no land mass over the hori- 
zon, everything looks the same. 
For navigating at sea we use a 
chart. By knowing our latitude 
.uid longitude, we can locate our 
position anywhere on earth. 
Navigators must also be warned 
of dangerous areas, leading them 
through sale passages and direct- 
ing them within set patterns to pre- 
vent collisions. For this. Aids to 
Navigation are depicted on nauti- 
cal charts. Other available infor- 
mation on nautical charts includes, 
but is not limited to. depth of 
water, bottom type, magnetic vari- 
ations affecting the compass, chart 
scales, and inter-tidal information. 
This course will provide the navi- 
gator with the knowledge to inter- 
pret the chart's contents to navi- 
gate safely to their destination and 
return to port. Text and training 
chart included. The class will be 
held at Cohasset Town Hall and 
the fee is $50. 

Recreation Fair - One of the 
biggest problems families run into 
when planning summer activities 
is that their options arc spread out 
over many venues and informa- 
tion isn't always available when 
it's needed. 

The Recreation Fair is 
Cohasset's solution, and then 
some. The Cohasset Recreation 
Department is hosbng this year's 
event at the Deer Hill School on 
Sunday. March 21. from 1 to 4 
p.m.. In addition to fun games, 
food and giveaways the fair will 
be the kick-oft event for summer 
registrations for a variety of youth 

programs in town including the 
summer recreation program, sail- 
ing, all of the recreation depart- 
ments summer programs, and 
more. 

CFR & AED Two-Year 
Certification - American Heart 
Association CPR course held on 
the evening of Wednesday. March 
31. from 6 to 10 p.m. instructed by 
members of the Cohasset Fire 
Department; CPR instruction 
includes adult, child and infant 
CPR. Two-year certification card 
is provided alter completion of the 
course. Training or retraining 
should be a habit and National 
CPR and AED Awareness Week is 
an annual reminder to make sure 
people are prepared. The more 
you practice CPR, the more auto- 
matic the skill will become - that 
way. if you are faced with an 
emergency, you will feel confident 
and know what to do. Sudden 
Cardiac Arrest claims too many 
lives each year. We are asking 
everyone to get trained in CPR. 
The course will be held at 
Cohasset Town Hall, the fee is 
$48. 

Cross Country Running Club 
- Meet on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons from 4 to 5 p.m. begin- 
ning April 6 and continuing 
through May 20, for an hour of 
running related stations. We will 
train runners for 1 mile competi- 
tive meets against local running 
groups. The program is for boys 
and girls grades three through five 
- all levels of interested runners are 
welcome. Parent volunteers wel- 
come, contact Kelly Grech if you 
would like to help out 781-383- 
0349, The fee is $60 per runner. 
Program meets at Milliken Field. 

Introduction to Geocaching - 
This course, held the evening of 
Saturday, April 17, from 4 to 5 
p.m. is focused on the up-and- 
coming activity of Geo Caching, a 
modem day treasure hunting 
experience. You will learn how to 
get coordinates for a geo trip and 
learn the skills necessary to use a 
GPS system. Later on use the GPS 
to find a treasure of your own. 
This course is designed to be 
enjoyed by individuals, couples 
and families. This course, which 
meets at Cohasset Town Hall, is 
open to all ages and families. The 
fee is $40 per child, and $75 per 
adult 

Rock Climbing - Students ages 
8 and up have fun while learning 
techniques and how to use the 
equipment necessary to climb 
with confidence by professional 
guides. Top-roping allows for a 
safe climbing experience that 
builds confidence. This program 
meets from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Monday. April 19 to Wednesday, 
April 21 during April vacation 
week at Quarry Hills in Quincy. 
The fee is $95 per climber. 

Nantucket Daffodil Festival - 
The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will be taking a group 
of travelers on a trip to Nantucket 
for the day on Saturday, April 24. 
Bus departs Cohasset Town Hall 
at 6 a.m. for a day of fun on the 
island. The fee is $119. which 
includes a guided tour, or $99 
without the tour. Includes round 
trip motor coach transportation to 
Hyannis. round trip Fast Ferry to 
Nantucket and Guide and tour. 
You will have time to shop and 
have lunch on your own. 

New York City in The 
Springtime - For a fee of $49 per 
person, transportation will be pro- 
vided directly from Cohasset 
Town Hall to and from 
Rockefeller Center. Bus departs at 
6 a.m. sharp on the morning of 
Saturday. May 22. Travelers under 
the age of 18 must be accompa- 
nied by an adult. You may plan 
your own itinerary to include 
activities such as museums, sight- 
seeing at Times Square and 
beyond, dining at any of the 
numerous eateries in the city and 
so much more. Shopping is a must 
when you're in the Big Apple, and 
don't forget to ask for you're tax 
discount for being an out of state 
shopper to take advantage of some 
fantastic savings. 

Red Sox Games - Miss your 
chance to get Red Sox tickets? 
Cohasset Recreation has you cov- 
ered with tickets available to three 
different Red Sox games. Friday. 
May 28. against the Kansas City 
Royals; Wednesday, June 30, 
against Tampa Bay Rays; and 
Tuesday. Aug. 24. against the 
Seattle Mariners. For $38 per per- 
son/per game we will pick you 
and your crew up at Cohasset 
High School at 5 p.m. sharp and 
drive you home at the end of the 
game. 

SCHOOLS 

Eat Your Art event 
at the High School 

The public is invited to 
participate in Cohasset High 
School's ninth annual Edible 
Art Exhibit at 6 p.m., on 
Wednesday, March 10. All 
artwork must be edible — 
safe for human consump- 
tion. The competition is 
open to people ages 4 
through 104. and the art- 
work can be created by an 
individual, or it may be a 
collaborative piece. 
Participants are responsible 
for setting up their piece for 
viewing. 

There will be two cate- 
gories for judging: Delicious 
and Nutritious, according to 
ingredients. For example, a 
piece could be made of 
asparagus and noodles, or 
made of chocolate, marsh- 
mallows and licorice. Many 
prizes from local restaurants 
and merchants will be 
offered. After all prizes are 
awarded, all work becomes 
the property of the party 
where everyone gets to "Eat 
Your Art." 

Registration fee for partic- 
ipants is free. Admission fee 
is $3. or $2 with a canned 
good to benefit the Cohasset 
Food Pantry. 

For more information or to 
register, call Nina Berkowitz 
at Cohasset High School at 
781-383-6100 or email 
nberkowitz@Cohassetk 12.o 
rg- 

Pilgrim Arena 
scholarship 
applications 

Applications for ten 
$5,000 scholarships are 
available at the Pilgrim 
Skating Arena, 75 
Recreation Park Drive, 
Hingham. 

Interested seniors must 
pick up and sign for the 
application in person at the 
arena pro shop. Completed 
applications must be 
returned by Thursday, April 
15. 

Applicants will be judged 
by     members     of     the 

Scholarship Committee of 
the Board of Directors at 
Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, 
please call Hoby Taylor, 
781-749-6660. 

Spelling Bee 
fundraiser is 
March 14 

The Cohasset Education 
Foundation is very excited 
to be offering its third 
Annual Children's Spelling 
Bee fundraiser on Sunday. 
March 14. (B-E-E-WARE 
it's daylight savings!) 
Children in Grades 2 to 5 are 
welcome to participate in 
this fun. community event. 
Each team is made up of 3 
children in the same grade. 

Team members could be 
from class, a sports team, or 
a Cohasset resident in anoth- 
er school. 

Registration, including a 
tee shirt, is $25 per speller. 
Forms can be downloaded 
at: 

www.cohasseteducation.or 
g.Please join us! 

Rockland Trust to 
award scholarships 

Rockland Trust will award 
five $2,500 scholarships to 
high school seniors graduat- 
ing in 2010. Students who 
are residents of Plymouth 
County. Bamstable County, 
Bristol County or the towns 
of Cohasset, Stoughton, 
Randolph. Braintree. 
Weymouth, Quincy, 
Wellesley or Watertown are 
eligible to apply. Applicants 
must be in the top 50 percent 
of their graduating class and 
will be scored based on aca- 
demic achievement, com- 
munity involvement and an 
essay question. 

Applications will be 
accepted until March 19. 
Applications and complete 
guidelines are available in 
all branch locations. For 
more information, call 800- 
222-2299 or visit 
www.RocklandTrust.com. 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Allie Donoghue, grade seven, works on her "original work." The middle school students were 

given a beach theme, but were also encouraged to use their creativity and go wherever this led 

them. 

Students create 
'Original Works' 

THINK YOU KNOW 
THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

WICKED 
LOCAL™ 

c«ua 
MSKETMU 

comrar 

Lei's face it. An is a fun class 
during a students' school day. 
Kids love to create and, even 
more, they love to learn new tech- 
niques and experiment with new 
supplies and materials. Kids have 
crayons, colored pencils and 
markers at home, but in Art Class, 
it's a whole new ball game, and 
that's what makes it so much fun. 
Of course, beyond fun. it is impor- 
tant for children to learn and 
develop their artistic skills. These 
skills help to strengthen a child's 
confidence, not just in their artistic 
abilities, but confidence in them- 
selves and their ability to learn 
new things, to overcome obsta- 
cles, to set goals and to experience 
the joy of success. Here in 
Cohasset, we have wonderful art 
teachers who have developed age 
appropriate curriculum that will 
teach children the techniques used 
in various art mediums, as well as 
all the important Principles of Art. 
such as balance, pattern and con- 
trast. Betsy Ogdon. Ann Berman, 
Lauia Swartz and Nina Berkowit/ 

are the art teachers in Cohasset 
who have established classrooms, 
which are a warm and encourag- 
ing learning environment, and 
they help our children develop 
their artistic skills and have fun 
with art every day. 

Now. proud parents have a way 
to show off the art their child has 
created in class. The PSO has 
teamed up with Cohasset Art 
Teachers and Original Works - the 
number one art based program in 
the country - to offer a program 
which allows you to have your 
child's own artwork reproduced 
onto a selection of more than 20. 
quality products. Students have 
been hard at work creating their 
own original work of art. which 
will be sent home next week with 
all the relevant materials. The 
PSO is grateful to Mrs. Ogdon. 
Ms. Berman and Mrs. Swartz for 
providing the children with the 
guidance and Instruction neces- 
sary during the creative process. 

The Osgood and Deer Hill stu- 
dents followed iin ocean theme in 

creating their art. and the middle 
school students were given a 
beach theme, but were also 
encouraged to use their creativity 
and go wherever this led them. 
Order forms and each child's art 
will be brought home next week 
and families can have the art pro- 
fessionally reproduced on a wide 
range of products such as note 
cards, luggage tags, kitchen tiles, 
tote bags, mouse pads, towels and 
lots more items. A third of all sales 
will go to the PSO. who will use 
the funds for various teacher and 
schools grants, curriculum enrich- 
ment programming and technolo- 
gy purchases at each school. The 
art teachers participating in the 
program will be given special 
grants to assist with purchasing 
materials and equipment to 
enhance the Art Curriculum. 

Look for a packet next week and 
keep an eye out for all the Original 
Works that will be adorning neat 
bags, on notecards and other fun 
items after Mother's Day. 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 

One Grand Prize season winner will 
receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
click on towns and newspapers and select your 

town and be entered for a chance to win a 
$250 Mr. Sids Men's Clothing Store Gift Certificate! 

*H you register by Friday, 

February 28th you will be 

automatically entered for 

a chance to WIN a S250 

Mr. Sids Men's Clothing 

Gift Certificate! 

* GateHouse Media- 
New England 

WICKED 
LOCAL™" 

' No purchase necessary, for a complete 
set of rules visit us online. 
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NEW 2010 CHEVROLET MRP 

Nov. 
#TM00I5 

PRESIDENTS DAY 
TRAVERSE 

GMRebole* 
Ttocy Discount 
Bonus Cash 

$29,99* 
 -1500 
 -2500 

,1000 
8 passenger with 3rd row sapling, oulo, OnStor,     loyolo Conquest Rebate* ..-1000 

I9i $ Buy How 
For Mr 

G3   loose 
23,999 
& ~'''' MO. 

NEW 2009 CADILLAC STS 
Perlocmonce Sedon, AWD, Nov., leather, moonrool. heated and 

tooled seats, Luiury Potkage 
Don't 

t^X Miss Out! 

0* 

fNEW 2010 CHEVROLET BaEAff 
MALUBU LS Efe :::::::::fB88 

Auto, pw/pl, OnStot, Nav., CD »CH10023 Tiocy Discount  

Bur How  ▼ 
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G3 io««    $f ?Q 
77,753 

ft Only f/mo.. 

#27011 2009 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO 1500 

TRA CAB 4X4 LT 
Original List $34,985 

Mow 
Only 

$24,888 
t* ]>Ui§j£ 

MS«P $55,520 
CM Rebate* -6000 
Tiocy Discount -4275 

'43,245 
MSRP $37,540" 
Tracy Discount -2925 
loose to Buy* -2000 

i Lease Conquest* -1000 

^31,615 

2009 CADILLAC DTS 
OnStar, Navigation, leothei, luiury wheels and more.       » '; 

0*0* .^t-aew n.:„:__l I sw (40 OOi      (• 

#26996A 

Original List $48,986 

» $32,985 

MERCURY GRAND > 
MARQUIS 

Park Lane ed. 
#CD1007A 

f 2005 CHEVROU 

ONLY 
33K MILES! 

'(* 2007DODGENITRO   S/'ioWcioiLLACSTSAW ' 
- . SLT 4X4 ,^-i^       loo 

A'OUHBtV. #■■&.      AWD, Loaded       41 B»>     »l 
t9      libk 'CH10057A   AC^Pg  B| 

Low miles, fully equipped, 
#CrllD028A 

8995 J 

CHEVROLET HHR LT \/T006GM 
#26999 

s12,995 17,995 
ONLY 

s17 995 20KMILES! 
¥ y^. •19,995   ,1*39,995 

2008 CADILLAC ESCALADE^ 
EXT AWD 

moonrool 
#CD10056A 

ONLY 
?0K MiLESi 

'Certified   =c**== 

US.OV.HKL.,       ^UNT 

nn SAVIMOH! 

• 10OK Ml/5 YEAR WARRANTY 
117 POINT INSPECTION • 3 DAY/150 Ml SATISFACTION 

• NEW VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY EXTENSION 

c A!R F AH BUY WITH CONFIDENCE... 
CLEAN VEHICLE HISTORY REPORTS. 
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25% OFF 
100% OF OUR 
SERVICES. 

■   • 

O 

Bnng in this ad and save 25% on all facials, 
massage, waxing, body treatments, makeup 

application, microdermabrasion. manicures, 

pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments. 

And if you rebook the day of your visit you'll 
receive another 25% off your next service. 

Purchase a gift certificate and receive 25% off. 

We guarantee that you'll be 100% satisfied. 
Schedule an appointment now. 

l-800-FACIALS      www.ellabedigrady.com 

for the salon nearest you. 

No! vi id vulh ol"©' cot^oT o"s. diwouits or wtlh gfi cf.ilcatc itGCffaon 
Oflfexp.rK 2/28.2010 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

•Mother ofthe 
Bride A (irtwm 

■ QMM 

hxiitinx ( olletfion 
Larger \iie\ 

tvailahie 

Great Selection 
of Fun 

Touch ofKlass 
552 Wi.hlngloa *<•< 
(anton. MA 02021 

781-828-7847 

Moa. ifcra SM. 10-5 
Wed. A Hiui. Y.\n 'III Spin 

Secret" 
548 Woihinjlon SI. 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS   A 
UKEAMttJJON  f 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MIUJONS 

'ROAW ONCB 
Great trtocttoa 
of gowni for 
muttlrrt of briar, 
groom SL guests. 

CaflJSjBMMMi 

Mon-Sot 10-5 
Thw».10-« 

Make your next 
fundraiser deliver! 

with GateHouse Media New England 

If you're looking for an tffodtMs fundraiser with 
high profit potential and no upfront costs, than a 

newspaper subscription fundraiser is your best option! 

HOW IT WORKS 
GateHouse Media New England has over 120 publications 

including daily and weekly community newspapers. 

We will provide subscription flyers for your 
organization to distribute. 

Your organization will be paid on the amount of orders 
received during the fundraising campaign. 

For each newspaper 
subscription sold, your 

organization will receive 

WICKED 
GateHouse Media' rnrn 

Now Foolt-a 

For more information 
& to get your fundraiser 

started contact 
Bev Battista 

508.626.3856 
or by email at 

bbattist@cnc.com 

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 3 
6:17 p.m. Becchwood St, motor 

vehicle stop; illation issued 
6:24 p.m. Ash St, suspicious vehi- 

cle Caller reports there is a gray van 
with two kids inside. Officer reports 
two males have an appointment with 
resident on street They are from 
Verizon 

7:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued. 

9:29 p.m. Kim St.. assist citizen. 
Walk-in party to drop off accident 
report. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 4 
6:29 a.m. King St, traffic enforce- 

ment. 
6:55 am King and Fond streets, 

motor vehicle stop: citauon issued. 
7:45 a.m. Headquarters, vandalism 

report Walk-in party states his motor 
vehicle was vandalized. 

9:22 am Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9:37 am Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

10:01 a.m Forest Ave., motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

10:03 am Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citauon issued. 

10:17 a.m Forest Ave., motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

10:30 a.m Forest Ave., motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

10;53 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

11:09 a.m Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

12:06 p.m. Elm St. motor vehicle 
slop; verbal warning. 

1:50 p.m. Pond St, fire - public- 
assistance. 

3:01 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

5 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy., assist other police department 
Lieutenant from Norfolk County 
Sheriff's Office is reporting thai 
deputies are going to Joseph's 
Hardware on Route 3A to seize the 
property pursuant to an order from die 
Norfolk Superior Court Deputies will 
be calling low trucks and moving vans 
to this location to lake possession of 
all merchandise. This is a civil action. 
No Cohasset Police officers involved 
at this time. Log entry information 
only. 

5:29 p.m. Becchwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:54 p.m. Becchwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:04 p.m. Becchwood St., motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued. 

6.05 p.m Pond St, fire, investiga- 
tion. Caller reports slight odor of gas 
outside and inside his residence. This 
is an ongoing problem. National Grid 
notified. 

6:46 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:59 p.m. Jerusalem Road, suspi- 
cious activity. Caller reports residence 
is vacant and there is a light on. Officer 
reports residence appears secure. 
Attempted to contact Realtor. 

10:49 p.m. Sohier St. traffic 
enforcement. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 5 
2:30 am. Chief Justice Cashing 

Hwy., motor vehicle  slop;  verbal 
warning. 

5:05 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

5:28 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle slop; citauon 
issued. 

5:46 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:23 a.m. Forest Ave. and North 
Main St, public service. Caller states 
the lights on North Main Street arc 
staying red. Caller stales "someone 
needs to stand oul there and monitor 
the lighLs and re-sequence Ihem." This 
is die normal sequence when a train is 
coming. Officer reports the lights lo be 
working correcdy at this time 

6:35 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle crash 911 cell 
caller slates she hit a deer. Motor vehi- 
cle is in the parking lot at Dunkin' 
Donuts. 

9:07 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., officer wanted. Caller reports 
the canopy al the drive-through was 
damaged by a customer driving 
through and would like to make a 
report. 

11 05 am Hull and Cedar streets, 
traffic enforcement 

11:17 a.m. Hull and Cedar streets, 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

11:21 a.m. Border St, motor vehi- 
cle stop: citauon issued. 

11:29 a.m. Hull and Cedar streets. 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

11 40 am Hull and Cedar streets 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning 

3:22 p.m.  Rlpley  Road, officer 

Take part In police survey 
In an effort to identify the needs of our community, the Cohasset 

Police Department his linked a survey to its web page al: 
www.conassetpolice.com 

Please take a few minutes and complete the survey. For those 
who do not have computer access, copies of the survey will be 
placed at Cohasset Police Station and Town Hall. Additionally, 
each police car will have copies of the survey and officers would 
be glad to drop off and pick up surveys from your home. 

You can call the Cohasset Police Department at 781 -383-1212. 

wanted Caller reports his tools were 
stolen. 

3:30 p.m Ehn St, public service. 
Party requesting advice from an offi- 
cer. 

4 p.m. Sohier St, traffic complaint 
Caller complained that a blue BMW 
almost caused an accident on Sohier 
Street Officers will check the area and 
speak with operator. Officer spoke 
with operator of BMW al his home 
Driver was distracted and meant no 
harm. Verbal warning. 

4:14 p.m Elm St, public service. 
Assisting an elderly woman with 
Lifeline Alert System. Request 
Comcast to respond for phone repair 
Comcast on scene. 

5:43 p.m. Ehn SL, public service 
Walk-in partv requests assistance. 

8:56 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

SATURDAY. FEB. 6 
6:56 am  North Main St, traffic 

enforcement 
7:13 a.m. Atlantic Ave, assist citi- 

zen. Caller slates "the bottom of her 
driveway is a sheet of ice" Caller 
stales "the driveway is plowed by the 
town." Caller would like to "get in 
louch with whoever does the sanding." 
It is a common driveway DPW noti- 
fied. 

9:40 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, erratic motor vehicle operation. 
Caller reports a car speeding and pass- 
ing cars. 

10:07 a.m. Doane St, officer want- 
ed. Caller reports a man sleeping in his 
vehicle would like an officer to check 
on him. Officer requests A1 for a med- 
ical evaluation. 

10:59 a.m. High School/Pond St, 
parking complaint/motor vehicle 
blocking. 

1:05 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcemenl. 

136 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

1:45 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

2:01 p.m Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle slop; ver- 
bs] warning. 

2:08 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:52 p.m. Sohier St. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

7:01 p.m Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:41 p.m Hull and Cedar streets 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

9:23 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop: citation 
issued. 

9:44 p.m Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop. A 47-year- 
old Scituate male being summonsed 
on charges of: Unlicensed operation of 
a motor vehicle; speeding in violation 
of special regulation. 

SUNDAY, FEB. 7 
1:11 .i in Atlantic \\e.. suspicious 

vehicle. Officer reports checking on 
motor vehicle at above location. 
Officer reports motor vehicle checks 
out. 

1:21 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

4:11 a.m Doane St, assist other 
police department. Weymouth Police 
Department requesting officer to 
respond lo above location. Request 
homeowner lo pick up dog at 
Weymouth Police Department. Officer 
reports message has been delivered. 

9:17 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

9:35 am. North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

10:56 a.m. Depot Court, suspicious 
activity. Party is requesting to see an 
officer about a problem thai took place 
yesterday. 

10:58 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; verbal 
warning. 

11:49 a.m. Elm St, parking com- 
plaint Resident reports motor vehicles 
blocking view of residents coming oul 
of their driveways Officer advised 
manager of the problem He will lake 
care of it 

12:01 p.m. Sohier St, property 
damage. Party into headquarters to 
report he struck a Cohasset Water 

Department shut-off valve cover on 
Sohier Street causing damage to the 
right front tire. 

12:46 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop. Scituate Police 
Department is reporting they have a 
caller reporting a motor vehicle was 
driving erratically in the Scituate 
Harbor area Officer reports no prob- 
lem at this time. 

1:05 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle slop; ver- 
bal warning. 

1:47 p.m Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued 

5:13 p.m Forest Ave. and Forest 
Notch, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

5:36 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:26 p.m. Howard Gleason Road, 
officer wanted. A 19-year-old 
Cohasset male being summonsed on 
charges of: Negligent operation of a 
motor vehicle; marked lanes violation. 

10:24 p.m. Forest Ave. and Cedar 
Acres Drive, motor vehicle slop; cita- 
tion issued. 

MONDAY. FF.B. 8 
4:51 am  Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Becchwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

6:16 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:19 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic 
enforcement. 

7 a.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop; citauon issued 

9:56 a.m North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

10:05 a.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued. 

12:42 p.m Norman Todd Road 
and Norman Todd Lane, moior vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

12:54 pm Norman Todd Road, 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

1:26 p.m. Becchwood and South 
Main streets motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

2:04 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

2:30pm DeerHill/SohierSt,traf- 
fic safety. 

3:07 p.m. Deer Hill/Sohier St, traf- 
fic safety. 

4:56 p.m King St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

5:33 p.m. King St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:42 p.m. King St, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

6:28 p.m. Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

11:11 p.m. Sohier St, fire-public 
assistance Caller reports die sump 
pump in the basement is running and it 
needs to be turned off. Caller reports it 
is a crawl space and she doesn't feel 
comfortable crawling under to turn off 
pump. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 9 
3:22 a.m. Elm St.. noise complaint 

Caller reports elderly female is out in 
die hallway making noise Officer 
reports he spoke to elderly female. She 
has gone back to bed. 

6:05 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement 

6:17 a.m South Main St, traffic 
enforcement 

6:43 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Brewster Road, motor 
vehicle stop; citauon issued. 

6:49 a.m Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:50 a.m Rocky Lane, vandalism 
report. Caller reports someone spray- 
painted his daughter's vehicle 

7:03 am. Brewster Road and 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, traffic 
enforcement 

10 am Brewster Road and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy, traffic- 
enforcement. 

10:23 am. Pond St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

10:29 am. South Main St, traffic 
enforcement. 

5:07 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:24 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

5:26 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:30 p.m. Lamberts Ij«ne, suspi- 
cious activity Caller reports someone 

entered her residence and took her cat. 
5:41 p.m Sohier St. motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued. 
5:47 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued. 
6; 13 p.m. Parking Way, motor 

vehicle stop; citation issued. 
9:03 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10 
6:27 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic 

enforcement. 
8:19 am High School/Pond St, 

public service. All police units to this 
location for a training drill. 

8:21 am High SchooVPond St, 
public service. All fire units to this 
iocation for an evacuation drill 

10:12 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, shoplifting. Sergeant reports a 
male party just stopped him and 
reported a male party ran out of 
Shaw's with a shopping basket full of 
baby formula. Unsure if he got into a 
vehicle or not. Only description is a 
white male in a green hooded sweat- 
shirt. Description al this time is a 
white, heavy set male with facial hair 
wearing a green hooded sweatshirt, 
blue sweat pants and white sneakers. 
Broadcast put oul to surrounding 
towns. 

4:34 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, suspicious vehicle. Caller 
reports a silver sedan poking around 
the above address. Vehicle gone on 
arrival. 

ii:03 p.m. Doane and Becchwood 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

6:12 p.m. Becchwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:20 p.m. Jerusalem Road, suspi- 
cious motor vehicle. Caller reports a 
car is parked in her driveway. Vehicle 
has been moved. 

7 p.m. Ehn St, icy road conditions. 
DPW notified to begin sanding and 
plowing. 

8 p.m Brewster Road and Wood 
Way, power outage. Multiple calls 
regarding power outage in above area. 
National Grid advisedAhey will con- 
tact police with update National Grid 
reports power has been restored. 

9:59 p.m Elm St, fire-public assis- 
tance. Caller rcports her toilet is over- 
flowing. 

10:28 p.m. South Main St Caller 
reports power outage. National Grid 
notified. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 11 
12.16 a.m. Ehn St.. public service. 

Caller states he can see "flashes of 
electricity." Caller states the location is 
on "Elm behind Dean and Hamilton." 
Nothing showing on Elm Street. Wire 
down on Pole #2 on Elm Street. 
National Grid notified. Officer reports 
it is a telephone wire. National Grid 
cancelled. Wire is rolled up at ihe base 
of the pole. It has been there for al least 
a week. 

1:40 a.m. All over town, icy road 
conditions. Crews will be working 
throughout the night. They will begin 
sanding again at 5 J in 

10:15 a.m. King St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

10:29 a.m. Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

10:43 a.m. Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle slop; citation issued 

10:57 a.m. Bow St, traffic hazard. 
Caller reports the road is completely 
flooded. Officer reports the road does 
need lo be shut down. DPW notified 
per the sereeant on duty. 

11:05 a.m. Becchwood St.. vandal- 
ism report. Caller reports she would 
like an officer to view damage done 
to her lawn by a plow. Caller is not at 
the residence at this time but is 
requesting a report be filed. Officer 
reports she will take photos and file a 
report. 

11:31 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

11:46 am. Cushing and Norfolk 
roads, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning 

12:46 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

2:27 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

3:16 pm. Sohier St.. traffic safety. 
5:33 p.m. Doane St, motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued. 
5:51 p.m. Becchwood St and 

Hillside Drive, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

7:10 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

7:42 p.m. Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

8:04 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

8 24 p.m. Stockbridge and Margin 
streets, parking complaint. Vehicle has 
been moved. 

10:45 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

SEE LOG, PAGE 23 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/VavelI 

MAINE 
WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

"THE SETHEl Ml RESORT. 3 FOR 2 RESORT GEtAWAYS 
Getaways *ith dinner & breakfast Irom |ust $99pp/n plus your 3rd night ot lodging 

lor FREE even over February Vacation Week! Country elegant resort accommodations 
four course dinner S nearly breakfast health club spa services 92" outdoor heated 
pool, hot tub. ice skating. «c ski center, ski/shopping shuttle, sieign rides & more' 
18OO1 654-0125 www betnelinn com Just 6 miles Irom Sunday River Ski Resort1 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CONWAYAREA 

■INC PINE / PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter lun getaways incl lodging, breakfast, dinner alpine.xc skumg snow- 
shoeing ice skating, tubing indoor pool & sleigh rides! Rates begin A $95 pp/pn 
Activities change nightly Upgrades available www PuntySpring com/travel 1-800- 
FREESKI 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON* CANNON 

INDIAN HEA0 RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use. pools/spas. Iishing & more1 

Restauranviounge/emertainmem/special kid's programs. 100 Rooms, Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too1 Discount tickets to local attractions & much more1 www indian- 
headresort com 

IR9MN HEAD RESORT 
50'Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use: pools/spas. Iishing & more! 
Restaurant/lounge/enterlainmenl/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too' Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwindlan- 
headresort com 

WOODWARD S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT. Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House pub, 
indoor pools & more Near attractions, tax tree shopping Packages available! 800 
635-8968 www woodwardsresort.com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON 

-CABLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE S. 001F CLUS 
BREW-SKI Irom only S129pp includes Lodging. WILDCAT Lift Ticket Apres Ski Burger 
wllh plnl ot Micro Brew & a lull Country Breakfast Hoi lub. saunas & exercise room. 
Tax-lree outlet shopping nearby www eaglemt comflodgingpackages I-8O0-966-5779 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEl 
NYC HOTEL $129 for TWO persons Singles $124 Suites S139-S1S9. Lincoln Center 
area. Hudson River views 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. sale, quiet 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr & 80Th St Free brochure 800-724- 
3136 or wwwriversidetowerholel.com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FROM LOG. PAGE 22 

FRIDAY, FEB. 12 
6:15 am Chief Justice Cashing 

Hwy. and Beechwood St, moior 
vehicle slop; citation issued. 

6:24 a.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement 

6:27 am Chief Justice Cushlng 
Hwy. and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

7:10 a.m. Forest Ave. and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

8:06 am. Jerusalem Road, fire, 
investigation. Caller reports a beeping 
noise coming from her basement and 
believes it may be the carbon monox- 
ide detector Units report this is a sep- 
tic alarm, no problems. All units clear. 
Homeowner to handle 

9:22 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and King St.. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9:35 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:46 a.m. Atlantic Ave, property 
(recovered). Caller reports finding a 
bottle full of used needles on the 
beach. Officer has recovered the item 
and will return to the station Officer 
has brought the needles to the Fire 
Department to be disposed of properly 
in a Sharps container. 

9:53 am Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

10:29 a.m. Forest St., traffic 
enforcement. 

10:47 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued 

1:01 p in Ripley Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

1:09 p.m North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

2:07 p.m. Hull and Cedar streets, 
motor vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

5:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle crash. 911 caller reports she 
was involved in a motor vehicle crash 
somewhere up Beechwood Street near 
Norwell. She had someone give her a 
ride to the gas station to call 911 and 
left her car in the middle of the road. 
Units responding. Norwell Police 
Department notified. They will be 
towing the vehicle. Officer transport- 
ing the caller to her residence. 

5:11 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop: citation issued. 

5:26 p.m Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:49 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:32 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

SATURDAY. FEB. 13 
6:30 am  Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, traffic enforcement. 
6:52 a.m. South Main St.. public 

service. There is a leak in the gate and 
the water is freezing. Water 
Department notified. 

7 a.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 
motor vehicle stop. A 51 -year-old Hull 
woman being summonsed on charges 
of: Operating a motor vehicle with a 
suspended license, speeding in viola- 
tion of special regulation 

7:06 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement 

7:22 p.m Cedar St, public service. 
There will be goose hunters on the 
course. 

9:30 am Forest Ave. and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

10:49 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Red Fo* Lane, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

11:27 am. Cedar St, accidental 911 
call. Received an open 911 call with a 

EMAS System: 
Police are providing an email alerting system to those who 

sign up. 
• Stands for Email alerting system 
• Free service 
• Police send those on the EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 

announcements as they occur 
• Signup at: www.cohassetpolice.com 

child on the other side of the phone. 
Officer responding to confirm acciden- 
tal. 

12:55 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

1:42 p.m. North Main St and Red 
Gate Lane, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

1:52 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

2:11 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:29 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

2:41 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop: citation issued. 

2:49 p.m Kendall Village and 
Beechwood St, motor vehicle stop: 
citation issued. 

2:50 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

3:08 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop. A 27-year-old Plymouth 
woman being summonsed on charges 
of: Uruasured motor vehicle; speeding 
in violation of special regulation; oper- 
ating a motor vehicle with revoked 
registration. 

6:17 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:33 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

6:34 p.m Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy, traffic 
enforcement. 

6:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

6:42 p.m Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. Owner has a 
wrecker coming to tow the vehicle to 
her business in Weymouth. 

6:56 p.m. Norman Todd Road and 
rWctwood St, motor vehicle stop; 
citatKi issued. 

7:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, suspicious activity Caller 
reports a female inside the bank at the 
ATM "just hanging around inside." 
Caller reports she has been making 
strange hand gestures aLso. Officer 
reports the female party took money 
out of the ATM and the ATM sucked 
the money back in. She was told to 
lake it up with the bank on Monday 
and sent on her way. 

SUNDAY, FEB. 14 
6:53 a.m. South Main St. traffic 

enforcement. 
7:03 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, traffic enforcement. 
7:13 a.m. South Main St, motor 

vehicle stop; citauon issued. 
10:29 am. High School/Pond St, 

alarm. Alarm company reports a bur- 
glar alarm. B Wing, door 10A. Walk-in 
party reports she was at the school with 
her daughter and the gymnasium door 
was open. They went in and when they 
opened the inside door the alarm went 
off. Officer has been informed female 
party is on her way back to this loca- 
tion. Officer checking inside the 
school. Building is secure. Officer 
reports the alarm does not appear to be 
working on die Middle School side of 
the building. 

1:35 p.m. Vehicle repossession. 
Caller reports her husband was driving 

her lo work and her neighbor called 
and stated someone is taking her vehi- 
cle out of her driveway. Last seen on 
Beechwood headed toward Route 3A. 
Walk-in party to leave paperwork of a 
repossession. Caller has been notified 
of this 

2:32 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6 p.m. Jerusalem Road, suspicious 
activity. Caller reports the home in 
back of his is v acant and a pickup truck 
just went up the driveway and he can 
see the vehicle parked and a couple of 
male parties walking around the house 
Officer reports the home appears 
empty and there arc no vehicles in the 
area now. Units will be clear. Home 
appears secure. 

6 22 p.m. North Main St and 
Forest Ave, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

7.18p.m Parking Way, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citauon issued. 

8:54 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, suspicious activity. Caller 
reports a male party just asked her to 
call the police and the caller has no 
idea what the problem is. Units arc 
clear at this time No problems. A male 
party was just looking for police 
advice. 

MONDAY', FEB. 15 
6:53 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, traffic enforcement 
7 07 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

7:17 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic 
enforcement. 

8:28 a.m. Depot Court, breaking 
and entering, past report. Caller reports 
she opened store and cash register is 
missing with money inside. Office in 
charge contacted Det. Lt. 

11:22 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

11:33 a.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

12:02 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

4:07 p.m. Nichols Road, lire inves- 
tigation. Caller reports hearing a tone 
sounding in her kitchen. E3 reports 
sounds coming from cell phone. 

4:47 p.m. Fairoaks I jine, fire inves- 
tigation. Caller reports smoke in the 
garage. E3 reports an over healed 
motor vehicle. 

4:55 p.m. King St, nouticauon. 
Clerk at Mobil Mart is reporting a 
drive off gas. Officer has contacted the 
moior vehicle operator they will 
respond back to Mobil Mart and pay 
for the gas. 

5.18 p.m. Depot Court, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citauon issued. 

5:56 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

9 p.m Hull St, traffic enforcement 
9:59 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
10:22 p.m. Jerusalem Road, annoy- 

ing phone calls. Calling party is report- 
ing he is receiving annoying phone 
calls from a Federal agency. Caller 
stated he did not v» aril 10 see an officer. 
He just wanted same noted in the log. 
Shift Sgt notified. 

TUESDAY FEB. 16 
5:59 a.m All over town, icy road 

conditions DPW notified 
9:59 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, traffic enforcement. 
2:14 p.m. Cedar St, power outage 

E3 to this location to investigate a 
power outage. 

3:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. 911 callers reporting motor 
vehicle into the woods. Police Lt 
reports accident is on the Hingham 
side Hingham Police and Fire notified 
and responding. 

4:27 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash no 
injury. 

705 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, —picioui vehicle. Caller 
reports a vehicle parked behind above 
address. Car was a plow 

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 17 
12:06 a.m Headquarters. asMM cit 

izen. Walk-in part) needs advice. 
12:10a.m Headquarters,assistcit- 

izen. Motor vehicle will be parked in 
the lot at headquarters for a couple of 
days. 

1:27 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Forest Ave, icy road conditions 

7:09 am. Eton St, icy road condi- 
tions. The parking lot at headquarters 
is icy. DPW notified 

10:52 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement. 

11:10 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

11:36 a.m South Main St. motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued. 

1:04 pm South Main St., motor 
\ chicle stop, citation issued. 

1:22 p.m. BeechMood St. and 
Wheelwright Farm, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

3:089 pm Red (late Lane and 
North Main St.. motor vehicle stop, 
verbal uaming. 

5:28 p.m North Main St. and 
Forest Ave, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued 

5:30 p.m. Church St. assist other 
police department Assist Scituate 
Police Department with blocking the 
road at the town line/possible house 
fire on Summer St. in Scituate 

5:45 p.m. Forest Ave, investigated 
report taken 

7:19 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

9:07 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted l ..lie 
reports she left for a lew minutes and 
when she returned there was a jacket 
with blood on it on the couch. 

949 p.m Pond St. caller reports 
she saw three teenagers run around the 
back of above address Officer reports 
house is secure. Footprints arc seen 
going through the yard but none going 
near the home 

THURSDAY. FEB. 18 
5:59 a.m. CUef Justice Cushing 

Highway, traffic enforcement 
6:08 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

6:41 a.m. South Main St. and 
Summer St. traffic enforcement. 

6:56 a.m. Beechwood St. and 
Doane St. motor vehicle stop, citation 
ismed 

7:03 a.m South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

7:12 am Beechwood St. and 
Doane St, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

7:26 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

7:44 am Elm St. and South 
Main St.. traffic hazard Walk-in 
party reports the snow pile at this 
location is making it difficult to 
turn the corner. Dispatch to notify 
DPW 

"1 MOVIE IN AMERICA 
SHUTTER ISLAND' SIZZLES. 

NO ONE WHO LIVES AND BREATHES MOVIES 
WOULD DREAM OF MISSING IT" 

PEIERIRAVERS 

•••* 
THRILLING 

MttREKRl 

(lilt WioSIN I'IMKS 

SHUTTER ISLAND 
IS INTENSE 

'GRIPPING DARK AND 
UNFORGETTABLE 

DiCAPRIO IS 
RIVETING 

■ ■ h •r-rri 
LEONARDO DiCAPRIO 

SHUTTER ISLAND 

■S f* 
StHrtterttland. 

NOW PLAYING IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE 
|   Te.i ISLAND to 33287 lo< movie limes »nd mobile kipd.iies liom Paramour.!' 

NOW ON STAGE! 
TUES-THURS at 7:30 • FRI at 8 • SAT at 218 • SUN at 186: JO 

THE 
LION 
KINO 

■ »0»DW«Y'S 
aWADD' WINNING 
■ EST   MUSICAL 

BEST SEATS AVAILABLE FOR WE E KNICHT PERFORMANCES 
CALL 

tkketmaster 
800.982.2787 

ONLINE 
trcNetnM5tcr.com 

IN PERSON 
Colonial Theatre 

1106 Boylston Street • Boston) 
and the 

Boston Opera House 
I539 Washington Street • Boston) 

or any Tkketmaster outlet 

NOW THROUGH MARCH 21! 
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE 

&^~=A_ 
BaoAD-MAyl_i Aciou AMI HO 

•"^•o-W-i llonklna com 

! theflower&patio | 
i Outdoor Living Expo     1SHO W 

March 5-7, 2010 at Worcester's DCU Center 
(800) 533-0229 I 

www.centralmaflowershow.com 

PHI SI MM) 111 UOlLLlCK 

Enter to win a 4 pack ol tickets to The Flower & Patio Show 

at Worcester's DCU Center. Show dates are March 5-7, 2010. 

5 Lucky readers will win 4 tickets each to the show! 

CwnpMt and mall the entry form by Monday, March 1, 2010 

Flower & Patio Show Contest 
GHMNE Promo Dtpt, P0 Boi 9113, Ntedham, MA 02492 

City. Sidle. Zip 

■    Daytime Phone 

|   Sponsor**! by: 

I Champion 
■ v*a*t •MaHt9J*amo*QOM ' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I RULES: No purchase necessary Five entries will be chosen at random (or the above prize Entries I 

must M received by Monday. March 1. ?010 Winners will be notified by phone Pnres may not be I 
I exchanged or redeemed lor cash One entry per person/per envelope Photocopies or otner mass ■ 
reproduced entries and incomplete loims not accepted Entries become the property ot GateHouse I 
Media New. England (GMMNE) GHUNE reserves the light to suspend or cancel this contest, or to ■ 
I change the contest schedules oi deadlines without prior notification Each winner by accepting a ■ 
prirt agrees to allow their names town and photos to be used for any lawful purpose including I 

m promotional materials 

I 

Coming the Week of 
February 22nd 

LIVING 
How to rum hobhies Into 

A NEW INCOME 

Inside you'll find... 
• Golden Senior Getaway Spots 

Retirement $avy in Today's Economy 
• Turning Hobbies into Income 

• And much more... 

It's all in Living 50+ 
A SPECIAL SECTION 
FOR ACTIVE ADULTS, 50 YEARS 
YOUNG AND BEYOND  

G.HHOUM Medra 

WICKED 

wm HIM 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Sweet Talk 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE 

WEEK OF MARCH 8.2010 

ARIES (March 21 lo April 19) Change is still dom- 
inant for Rams and Ewes, both in the workplace and 
their private lives. This is also a good time to look at 
a possible relocation if that has been one of your 
goals. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Doing things for 
others is what you do well. But don't forget that 
Bovines thrive on the arts, so make some time for 
yourself to indulge your passion for music and artis- 
tic expressions. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) While the Romantic 
Twin considen. where to go for his or her upcoming 
vacation, the Practical Twin will start making travel 
plans now to take advantage of some great bargains. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Your sensitive 
nature helps you deal with a difficult emotional situa- 
tion. Be patient and continue to show your sincere 
support wherever (and for whomever) it is needed. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You're making 
progress as you move through some unfamiliar terri- 
tory. And while there might be a misstep or two along 
the way. overall you're heading in the right direction. 
Good luck. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Some good 
news arrives — and just in time to remind you that 
you're making progress. Perhaps things aren't mov- 
ing as quickly as you'd prefer, but they're moving 
nevertheless. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) This is a 
good week to step back and assess the facts that have 
recently emerged to see where they can be used to 

£ ptAokn 

your advantage. Also, don't hesitate to make changes 
where necessary. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) You 
should begin to experience some support from those 
who now agree with your point of view. This should 
help counter the remaining objections from die-hard 
skeptics. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) 
Don't let your aim be deflected by trivial matters as 
you try to resolve a confusing situation. Take time to 
find and thoroughly assess the facts before making 
any decision. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) The 
possibility of moving to another location has come 
up. But before you dismiss it as unworkable, it's 
worth checking out just in case it does have some 
merit after all. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) New 
relationships — personal or work-related — show 
mixed signals. Best to assume nothing. Let things 
play themselves out until you have something sub- 
stantive to work with. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Your ability to 
make needed changes without causing too much, if 
any, negative ripple effect comes in handy when deal- 
ing with a sensitive matter either on the job or in the 
family. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd,. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: Although you 
like things to go smoothly, you're not shy 
about making waves when you believe 
the situation calls for it. 

8 9 4 

6 5 3 

7 6 9 

9 4 3 8 

5 1 

2 6 7 

5 8 1 

4 2 9 

3 7 5 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Hoo Boy 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Sweet Talk 
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ACROSS 
1 Singer Ian 
6 Gel the 

Slcture 
e spec- 

tacled dwarf 
14 Craze 
17 Coleridge's 

"Dejection: 

16 Piled up 
20 Honest 

name 
21 Nutritional 

abbr. 
22 Start of a 

remark 
24 -Short —■ 

('86 film) 
26 — -dl-dah 
27 Cavalry 

character- 
istic 

26 Wapiti 
30 First-claas 
31 Neighbor of 

Cil. 
32 Hindu deity 
36 Excludes 
37 Caution 
40 Peter of 

•Becker 
42 Long- 

legged 
wader 

44 Part 2 of 
remark 

50 Tree trim 
61 Mischie- 

vous 
52 Trigger- 

happy guy? 
53 Can. 

segments 

66 Label 
56 Mortgages, 

e.g. 
68 Virginia — 
60 Small 

combo 
61 Adolescent 
62 Witch 

wheels? 
66 Repeated 
67 TVe "— 

City" 
69 Part 3 of 

remark 
73 Temporary 

calm 
74 Witch doctor 
76 Synonym 

source 
77 Support 
79 Sheet of 

stamps 
80 Heady 

quaffs 
62 Destroyed 
84 Regulatory 

agcy. 
67 White House 

spokesman 
Fleischer 

68 Sault — 
Marie, Ml 

89 Alex Rieger, 
for one 

93 Bunch of 
bass 

95 Part 4 of 
remark 

99 Black or 
Valentine 

100 Reach 
101 Riches' 

prede- 
cessor 

102 Rubbish 
104 Mortarboard 

part 
106 Cookbook 

author 
Rombauer 

109 Guitar 
features 

110 John — 
Passos 

111 On the 
briny 

112 Fast flier 
115 Last name 

in talk 
shows 

117 End of 
remark 

123 Mineral 
suffix 

124 Wrong 
125 Printing 
126 Romeo and 

Juliet 
127 — Guevara 
128 Dram 
129 Examine 
130 Like a 

lummox 

DOWN 
1 Secure spot 
2 Dancer 

Pavlova 
3 Hit the 

chips 
4 A mean 

Amln 
5 Passover 

meal 
6 Feds 
7 Vole kin 
8 Gray 

matter? 

9 Vane dir. 48 Austrian 
10 —diem province 

49 Bay 11 Actor 
Rambo window 

12 Ben — 54 Lay down 
-Wan the lawn 
Kenobi 57 MIT grad 

13 Rite 59 Cassowary 
14 Healthful kin 

snack 60 Conse- 
15 Mine entries quently 
16 See socially 61 Use a 
18 Wonder stopwatch 

Woman, for 62 Marsh 
one 63 Actress 

19 Believe McClan- 
23 Yalie ahan 
25 Hold fast 64 Legendary 
29 Bolger Giant 

Haley 66 Boxing 
co-star maneuver 

31 Hill dwellers 67 Lewis or 
32 High times Belafonle 
33 Gambol 68"— Room" 
34Jai — ('02 film) 
36 Coop 70 Archaic 

crowd preposition 
36 Baltimore 71 Puccini 

bird heroine 
37 Skater 72 Indian 

Katarina export 
38 Kuwait's 74 Health 

continent club 
39 Tolled 75 Character 
41 Pollux or 78 Essence 

Bert 81 — majesty 
Bobbsey 82 Rope 

43 Rochester's material 
missis 83 Utah city 

46 Montana's 64 "My king- 
capital dom — 

46 Tennis pro horsel" 
Nastase 85 Hennlng or 

47 Pulsate McClure 

86 48 Across 
attraction 

88 Photo 
90 "Woe is 

mel" 
91 Certain 

sandwiches 
92 Eight bits 
94 Jealous 

Olympian 
96 Japanese 

dog 
97 Till 
96 Complete 

agreement 
102 Solemn vow 
103 Soprano 

Fleming 
105"— forgive 

those.. ." 
107 VCR button 
108 Native New 

Zealander 
109 Bk.'s 

backup 
110 Adroit 
111 Sailor's 

shout 
112 Mall event 
113 —aerobics 
114 Exam 
116 Tabloid flier 
116 Mrs. 

McKinley 
119 "Whether 

— nobler 
in the 
mind. .." 

120 Hasbrouck 
—,NJ 

121 Security 
grp. 

122 Cambodia's 
-Nol 
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Magic Maze - Islands of the Bahamas 

UAS SANTQI NAGUAO 

M J(S A N S A L V A D Q R)H F 

MCAYMN1WLRPESSN 

LAJHDU1 EFDHBI I Z 

SXYRVNXTSTRDGRQ 

ONOA IMKEi; I E INUH 

FSIMGDBEEKDZOOY 

WVI LTULROHQALBO 

NBLTKEAOK I THRRF 

DCAZACRNXRUMCAY 

WVU SOCABAEIITSIIP 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - fdrward. backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Acklins 
Andros 
Bimini 
Cat Is. 

Crooked Is. 
Eleuthera 
Harbour Is. 
lnagua 

Long Is. 
Mayaguana 
Paradise Is. 
Rum Cay 

San Salvador 
The Abacos 
The Exumas 

£2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution  - 
Islands of the Bahamas Sudoku Solution 

s 8 fr 6 i Z Z 9 C 
I 6 e Z 9 9 I r> 8 

z 9 i P 8 e 9 I 6 
6 C L 9 9 I 8 z » 

fr I 9 8 Z 6 I € 8 

8 9 z e I fr 6 l 9 
V Z 6 9 C 8 fr 8 I 
e I 8 V !> 9 9 6 Z 
9 V 9 I 6 Z 8 8 I 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Secoml Class Petty Officer Lauren Bimanno lays down a 

wreath while the First Vice President Jane Hamilton qflhe 

Auxiliary • and President Deinlre W igmore of the Auxiliary stand 

behinil her during tlie Healing Field dedication last May 

'Healing Field' is 
planned for 

Memorial Day 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

The Sons of the American 
Legion is planning to install a 
Healing Field as part of the 
town's Memorial Day 2010 
observances. 

The effort should result in 
hundreds of American flags 
on eight-foot-tall poles tem- 
porarily installed on the town- 
owned island at the comer of 
Border and Summer streets. 
The island faces Veterans 
Memorial Park where the 
annual Memorial Day obser- 
vances are held. 

The flags sell for $25 and 
can be dedicated to anyone. In 
other words, the purchase of a 
flag is not limited to those 
honoring someone who is 
serving or has served in the 
Armed Forces. (Those who 
purchase flags will be able to 
pick them up after 10 days). 

Checks should be made out 
to the Sons of the American 
Legion, with a note on the 
memo line indicating 
"Healing Field" and sent to 

Sons of the American Legion. 
PO Box 118. Cohasset. MA 
02025. For more information, 
please visit www.henling- 
field.org/cohasset or contact 
the Legion post at 781-383- 
9657 or stop by the post at 98 
Summer St. any weekday alter 
3 p.m.. Saturdays after 10 a.m. 
or Sundays after 12 noon. 
Applications for Healing Field 
Hags are available at the Post. 
All proceeds will go to veter- 
ans' projects of the Sons ol the 
American Legion. 

The Healing Field will be on 
display from May 22 to June 
I. The dedication is scheduled 
for I p.m.. Saturday. May 29. 

Legal Notices 
ROYAL ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
Docket No. NO10P0390EA 

In the Estate of: Marna B 
Royal 

Late of: Cohasset. MA 
02025 

Date of Death: 12/25/2009 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
ana codicil of said decedent 
be proved and allowed, and 
that James B Tiffin of 
Boston, MA be appointed 
executor/trix, named in the 
will to serve Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON OR 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE MORNING (10:00 AM) 
ON: 03/31/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Langlois, First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: February 16,2010 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#12187645 
Cohasset Mariner 2/26/10 

Barbara 

433-7938 

Be«chwood ConRirsaUonal 
Chun*. SI Church Si. 781-383-0808 
Pastor Richard Chamberlain: Please 
join us for Sunday Service and Sunday 
School ai 10 a.m. followed by fellow- 
ship in Meiritt Hall. Accepting dona- 
lions of new socks for homeless shel- 
m and non-penshahle food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: "Equipping 
God's people for living out the Good 
News to be the hands, feel, voice and 
hean of Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we accom- 
plish this? Come hear sermons to find 
out. 

View Pastor Rich's senpture studies 
at1 www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian Dniversattst 
on Cohassei Common, 23 North Main 
St. (Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.fuMparishcohasset.org Minister: 
the Rev Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. Director 
of Religious Education: Jim RtzGcrald. 
Music Director AUcgra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague. Parish Administrator Sandy 
Bailey Parish Committee Chair Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all lo our inclusive spir- 
itual community. We affirm our 
Unilarutn Universalist Principles ant 
put tliem inlo action by worshiping 
togetlwr. caring for one anotlter taut 
working for a safe, just, and sustainable 
worid 

Friday. Feb. 26 at 6 PM in the Parish 
House 

"Pajama Potluck" in the Parish 
House - All are welcome! 

Kids come in pajamas! Parents come 
in your comfort clothes! It's fun for all 
ages' No agenda. Just bring some- 
thing 10 feed 8 or so and perhaps a 
boanJ game or Bananagrams or what- 
ever is fun for all ages. A cozy comer 
awaits the sleepiest. (See article in this 
issue of the Mariner) 

Sunday. Feb. 28 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
8 a.m. - Circle Ministry - Parish 

House 
9:45 a.m. - Childcare for our 

youngest. All other children will Join 
their parents and the full congregation 
for the first part of woiship in the 
Meeting House and then leave for RE 
CI.SM.-S The Our Whole Lives (OWL) 
class meets at 9:45 a.m. at First Pansh 
I'll in Sciiuale 

10 am - Worship in the Meeting 
House 

•The Walk We Walk Together" 
All are invited for refreshments and 

fellowship right after worship. 

To team more about First Parish Uni 
lanwi t/mversalisl, please come by the 
Parish House and pick up or sign up for 
the current numthly newsletter. The Co 

nunon. or visit our website at www.firsl- 
panshiohasset.org. All are welcome as 
we worship ami team and Ihr our faith 
togetlwr' 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road, 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 1 
pm. Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services: Maiins 9 am. Divine 
Liturgy. 10 a.m. Liberal use of English 
language. Sunday Chureh School 11:15 
a.m. Fellowship hour follows Liturgy: 
Children's Sermon Sundays; Weekday 
services during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Prcsanctificd Divine 
Liturgy at 7 p.m.: Friday: The Akalhisl 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek language 
school: Mondays and Fridays, from 4 
to 5:30 pm 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset Pasuir is the Rev John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is Paul 
Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday through 
Friday. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. on holidays); and 
Saturdays, 8 a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays, 5 p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m., 
(7 a.m. in the summer), 9:30 and 11:30 
am Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center follows the 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (confes- 
sions): Saturdays, ftom 4:15 lo 4:45 
p.m., and by request 

First Friday of the monlh: Morning 
Mass at 7 am; Adoration and 
Beauufication from 7:30 am to noon; 
Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at Si. Anthony's has 
resumed and will be celebrated every 
Sunday al 5 p.m through the end of 
June. Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians and 
singers and hear the readings Church 
youth will be serving as Eucharisuc 
ministers during these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day Masses 
aid parish events, call 781-383-0219. 
ext 9. For religious education informa- 
tion call 781 -383-0630 For more infor- 
mauon. visit the Web site at saintantho- 
nycohassct org 

Second Congrvgational Church, 43 
Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore and 
vou're looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
mornings. 

September through mid June: Sen-ice 
(with choir) begins at 10 am in the sanc- 
tuary with Nursery care and Sunday 
School for age's pre-K through 8th 
grade, including children's music pro- 
vided al the sank' time Immediately 
following the   10am service you're 

OBITUARIES 
to^rfc!i**HBM*>!r**ta?ftimjitaJW 

invited to a coffee-fellowship hour in 
Bates Hall. Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children are 
available. We are an open, welcoming 
church family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bibte/topical discussion groups in 
addition to annual church wide events 
such as the Strawberry Festival, 
Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRLNTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of the month, our new canvas 
labyrinth will be open to the communi- 
ty for meditative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join us in a 
most peaceful and centering expen- 
ence. Walkers will be asked lo walk in 
bare or sock feet in order lo help us 
maintain the canvas. 

LENTEN STUDY: Depak Chopra 
DVD series The Jesus We Cannot 
Ignore Wed evenings Feb. 24th 
through March 31 st at 7:30 pm in Bates 
Hall. 

For more information please call us 
al 781-J83-O.U5 or visit m on line at 
www.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal Churvh 
Welcome lo Si Stephen's Church' 

St. Stephen's fall services include a 
Contemplative Eucharist Rite II (with- 
out music) at 8 am. and a Holy 
Eucharist Rite III w ith choir and music) 
at 10 am Holy Eucharist with Prayers 
for Healing. Wednesdays, al 9:30 a.m. 
followed by a Bible Study at 10:30 a.m. 
in the Bartow Room 

Youth choir practice takes place on 
Mondays, from 4:30 to 5:30 pm, and 
the adult choir practice is 7 to 9 p.m.. on 
Thursdays. 

A class on 'The Spirituality of 
Aging" conbnues on Tuesday after- 
noons at 4 in the Bartow Room. 

AA meetings take place regularly at 
St. Stephen's. On Sundays, 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Study in the 
Watermelon Room; Tuesdays al 6:30 
p.m.. Women's 12 & 12 meets in Ihe 
Watermekm Room; and 8 p.m. Closed 
Discussion is offered in the Walermebn 
Room 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beechwood 
St.. 781-383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta. an Indian phibsophy which 
honors all world religions Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday morning. 
II am Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 lo 8 pm 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
1112 Main St.. 781- 749-8103. denom- 
ination: Jewish; Rabbi Shira Joseph; 
Cantor Steven Weiss. Friday evenings 
7:30 p.m.; Saturday morning worship. 
10:30 a.m. Hebrew religious school and 
adult classes. For more information call 
our office. 781-749-8103. Also you can 
visii us at: www.shaaray.org 

Friday evening Services begin al 7:30 
pm and Saturday morning Services 
begin at 10:30. am. 

Temple     Beth     Sholom.     600 
Nanlasket Ave., Hull. 781-925-0091. 
781-925-2377. Conservative. Rabbi 
Ben Lefkowiiz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday, 7:45 am; Saturday. 
Sunday and holidays. 9 am 

I irM Church oT Christ Scientist 
386 Main Si. Denomination: Chnstian 
Science (781-741-2874). 

Chnsi Jesus told us that "He thai 
beheveth on me. the works thai I do 
shall he do also". Learn more about 
how attributing all power to God can 
heal both sickness and sin. Our service, 
which starts al 10.30 am. this Sunday, 
Feb. 28. includes a Bibfc lesson of read- 
ings ftom the King James Bible and the 
Christian Science textbook. Science 
and Health with Key to the Scriptures, 
as well as music and quiet bme for 
prayer. Young people are welcome to 
attend Sunday School, where they can 
learn how turning to God helps us in 
our day-to-day lives. 

Our Wednesday evening testimony 
meeting al 7:45 p.m. offers a quid 
respite midweek, listen to topical read- 
ings from the Bible and Science and 
Health, after which you can share or 
just listen to experiences of inspiration 
and healing If you'd like lo read the 
Bible or Christian Science literature, 
please visit our Reading Room al 35 
Stauon Street (call 781-749-1172 for 
hours) or go online to spirituality com. 

I In in h ol Jesus Christ of Utter- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner St 
Denomination: Mormon; Contact 
Bishop Rob Westergard. Norwell. 781 - 
987-1004 or the Hingham building 
781-749-1869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 am lo 1 p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Sacramcni 
meeting. 11-12 Sunday school and 12- 
Ip.m. Priesthood. Relief Society. 
Young Men's and Young Woman's and 
Primary 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no longer 
on the third Thursdays They arc- 
announced weekly and the conlacf 
would be Daena Bock. Hanover. 781- 
8784859. 

The Family History Center is 781- 
749-1815 and the hours are Tuesday 6- 
9 pm. Thursdays 9 am. -2 p.m and 
Saturdays 9 a.m. lo I p.m. 

A Web site for more information is 
www mormon org 

Changes to the worslup guitte, nun 
be sent bv e-nuiil to mfonll/fau cm. 

Jack Stauss 
COHASSET - Jack Braith 

waite Stauss, a gentle soul, 
passed away as he had lived, 
quietly at home in Cohasset 
surrounded by his loving fam- 
ily, on Feb. 17,2010. He was 96. 

Bom on November 1.1913 in 
Philadelphia to William and 
Mary (Braithwaite) Stauss, 
Jack spent much of his child- 
hood in Hadden Heights, NJ. 
He grew up next door to his 
best friend, Bob Thomas, and 
the two young men married sis- 
ters, sealing a life long friend- 
ship. 

Jack and his wife, the late 
Grace Massa, came to Cohas- 
set in 1958 and spent most of 
their married lives in the house 
they built on Nichols Road. 
The basement of that gracious 
home reflected Jack's great 
passions, a room devoted to 
model trains and a meticu- 
lously organized machineshop. 
Ills skill at model building was 
also recognized at Massa Labs, 
where he was a product engi- 
neer for more than 30 years. 
Jack frequently reminisced 
about his first job, working at 
an airport when commercial 
flight was still in its infancy. He 
took his first glider ride at 
the age of 90. 

Jack was predeceased by his 
beloved wife, Grace, his broth- 
er William and his grandson, 
Michael Stauss. He is survived 
by his children: William Stauss 
and wife, Marcia of Weymouth, 
Jackie Noonan and husband, 
Brian of Cohasset, and Roget 
Stauss and wife, Kathryn ol 
Vermont; grandchildren Karyn 
Foley, Garrett Hunt, Diane 
Dobson, Erin Hunt, Devon 
Noonan, Jack Stauss and 
Robert Stauss; and eight great- 
grandchildren. 

A Funeral Service was held 
on Saturday, Feb. 20, 2010 at 
11 a.m. in McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, 1 Summer St. 
(Across from St. Anthony 
Church), Cohasset. Visiting 
hours was one prior to serv- 
ice beginning at 10 am. Inter- 
ment Woodside Cemetery, 
Cohasset. 

hi lieu of flowers, donations 
in Jack's memory may be made 
to Norwell VNA & Hospice, 91 
Longwater Cir., Norwell, MA 
02061. For an online guest- 
book, please visit wwwmcna- 
mara-sparrell.com. 

A;V'Nainara Sparrgll 
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Mary E. McGurrin 
COHASSET - Mary E. "Liz" 

(McKeen) McGurrin, age 83, of 
Cohasset, formerly of Scituate 
and Waban, a loving soul 
passed awray as she had lived, 
peacefully in her home in 
Cohasset with family by her 
side, on Feb. 19, 2010. 

She was bom on (Ictober 9, 
1926, in Boston. Best known as 
"Liz," she graduated from 
Mount St. Joseph Academy, 
attended Boston University, 
and lived for more than 40 
years in Newton and Scituate. 
She and her husband, the late 
Andrew D. McGurrin, owned 
McGurrin's Gift Shop, in 
Brighton, well-known for Irish 
giftware and for her charis- 
matic personality. 

Throughout her 83 years. Liz 
brightened the lives of those 
around her and made friends 
with great ease. Her family 
marveled at her acts of kind- 
ness and the impact she had 
on everyone she met; it was- 
n't at all uncommon for total 
strangers to confide in her 
with their life stories. Liz was 
cherished by many for her gen- 
erosity, compassion, and sin- 
cerity. She delighted in big 
family dinners and took pleas- 
ure in having a home that was 
a popular gathering place. 
Friends who stopped by her 
beach home for a morning cup 
of coffee were usually invited 
to stay through dinner and late 
into the night. 

Liz loved to travel and was 
always ready for an adventure, 
whether in helicopters over 
Alaskan glaciers, drives 
through Ireland or theater 
weekends in New York.   Her 

life was devoted to family, hei 
faith, and helping others. Liz 
left this world knowing she 
was truly loved. 

She was beloved by her chil- 
dren Dorcas McGurrin oi 
Yarmouth Port; Andrew Jr. and 
his wife, Eleanor, of Hingham; 
Francis of Worcester, Sean and 
his wife, Lynn, of Waltham, Lisa 
Driscoll Felberof SilverSpring, 
MD; Garrett of Hanover; 
Stephanie and her husband, 
Bill Roy, of Scituate; Peter and 
his wife, Susan, of Marblehead; 
her son-in-law, Ken Dye ol 
Marshfield and her daughter, 
the late Deidre Dye. She was 
cherished by her sister, Pat 
Connell of San Gabriel, CA; hei 
17 grandchildren, and several 
nieces and nephews. In addi- 
tion to her daughter, Deidre, 
she was predeceased by hei 
daughter-in-law, Sarah 
(Droney) and her son-in-law. 
Theodore Driscoll. 

A Funeral Mass was cele- 
brated on Wednesday, Feb. 24, 
2010 at 11 a,m. in St. Anthony 
Church, Cohasset. Visiting 
hours was on Tuesday, Feb 23, 
from 4 - 8 p.m. at McNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home, 1 Sum- 
mer St. (across from St. Antho- 
ny Church), Cohasset. Inter 
ment  private for  family. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in Liz's memory may be made 
to St. Francis House, 39 Boyl- 
ston St.. Boston, MA 02116. 

For directions and an online 
guestbook, please visit 
www.mcnamara-sparrell.com 

M-Namara Sparrtll 
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How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Ttiesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

FEB. 25 - MAR. 5, 2010 

PHOTO CREDO JUOV «ANOW. SSNSC 

Thre» typm ot OrchUa, )mt one of many floral 
dteplaya at Spring Sttnlnga. March 0 and 6, at 
South Shore Natural Science Center 

Spring Stinings Weekend at SSNSC 
raeprtngnrne at the South Shorn Natural Sclanc« Center. Sprint 
ttfntne* Weakand featuree a Preview Party on Friday, March S from 
7 to 10 pjn. The tale Inctudea hearty taatkaji from an* caterer* 
and reetaunarta. A oaah bar k malahli Win unqkw auction Harm 
•Hti aa • Coata Rtoan (etaway tar a weak, an appearance on Style 
taatan - NECN, a private oootdnt daaa for at** courtoiy ofK'i 
About Thyme, Eaeton and many other one of a kind Rama. 
Entertainment Made* ■ string quartet and tax anaambta from 
Hfnajiam and ftorwai H*h Scoot*.. The Science Center k 
traneformed Mo a aprinajfma fantasy tattti colorful floral dapbr/iby 
local cardan dub. and landecape and cardan center*. Ttckat»tor 
the Preview Party ara $60 par paraon and can be obtained at the 
Sctence Center, 48 Jacob* Lane, Norwel or can be ordered by 
phana at IIMWfMM trattti a major credk card. 

March 6 from 10 ajn. to 2 pjn. Learn about beekeeplrC organic 
Cardantne. orchlda, or water garden** Refer to the webatte 
wwwtaanac.org for apeclfk: workahop tJmn. Lunch w« be a la carte 
wMi hearty aoupa for sale, Vendor* w» »el cardan ratsted crafta, 
products atone wfmffowen and plarrU. Speak wtth gardening 
experts. Tickets for each Saturday workshop are S12 or $10 If you 
attend two or more workshops. Tickets may be purchased In 
advance or sold at tha door. Addrbonaty. tha pubic k) Invtted to tour 
foat the floral and garden dbptayi for S5 per adult and $3 per chid. 
For more Mormatton about Spring Stkrings Weekend, contact the 
South Shore Natural Science Center, rtorwel at 781659-2559 or 
view the website wwwjensc.org. 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore. Community 
Newspaper Company, 165 
Enterprise Drive. Marshfield MA 
02050 or by fax 781-837-4543 or 
e-mail ddinsmore@aw.com. 
Listings must be received two to 
three weeks prior to the event. 
Color photos are welcome. Mail 
or e-mail photographs as a jpeg 
attachment at a resolution of at 
least 200 and no smaller than a 3- 
inch by 5-inch in .via". 

Thursday, Feb. 25 

Asylum. Marshfield High 
School Drama Club's entry into 
the MHSDG Festival competi- 
tion, will have a public perfor- 
mance held on Feb. 25. in the 
Furnace Brook Auditorium at 7 
p.m. Tickets are $5 in advance 
and at the door. Asylum carries a 
PG-13 rating for suggested rape 
and violence. Asylum has mature 
content that may be upsetting to 
younger audiences. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 
25. Flydown Unplugged 781- 
829-6999 or 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Main Street Grille, 1400 Main 
St.. Route 18. Weymouth, Feb. 
25, Kristen Merita 781-337- 
0801. www.l400mainstreet.com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Feb. 
25. Chris Rtz: blues jam 781- 
335-9796 

Friday, Feb. 26 
The Wessagussctt Coffee 

House presents the Skv Blue 
Boys Old Time Music with 
Banjo Dan and Willy Lindner at 
7:30 p.m. Feb. 26, at the Unitarian 
Universalist Church of 
Weymouth, 83 Sea St.. 
Weymouth Tickets are $15. Light 
rcfroshements will be available 
for purchase. Tickets will he avail- 
able in advance or at the dour. Call 
781-335-8504 lor reservations. 

Bridgewater State College 
Theater and Dance presents, as 
part of its annual BAM! 
Student Festival, The 
Dinosaur Musical, music by 
Robert Realc. book and lyrics 
by Willie Realc, directed by 
Stephen Benjamin. 
Performances are Friday Feb. 26 
at 8 p.m.. and Sunday Feb. 28, at 
2 p.m. All performances are held 
on the BSC campus in the 
Rondileau    Campus    Center 

Auditorium. Tickets are $8 for 
students with ID. senior citizens, 
youth, and military with ID; $10 
for the general public. The 
Dinosaur Musical is intended 
for audiences of all ages. Call 
the box office at 508-531-1321 
or visit www.bridgew.edu/the- 
atre<h ttp.7Avww.bridgew.edu/th 
eatre> for information and reser- 
vations. 

South Shore Art Center pre- 
sents SCORE! an exhibition of 
sports-related original paintings, 
photographs and sculpture select- 
ed by a jury of experts. Feb. 26 
through March 14. The exhibition 
will open with an all-day Art 
Marathon on Feb. 26. ftom 10 
am to 10 p.m. The Marathon is 
open to everyone and will feature 
changing still-lifes. models, food 
and fun. $25 fee includes T-shirt 
drawing materials, food and bev- 
erages and supports the Art 
Center's Capital Campaign for 
building improvements. 
Resenations can be made online 
at www.ssac.org. 

Curtain Call Theatre of 
Braintree presents the comedy. 
Moon Over Buffalo, two week- 
ends Feb. 26 - March 6. 
Performances are: Feb. 26 and 
27, March 4. 5 and 6, at 8 p.m., 
with a matinee Sunday. Feb. 28, 
at 2 p.m.. at Curtain Call 
Theatre, 182 Commercial St.. 
Braintree. Tickets: $18. general 
admission; $16, children 12 and 

A Bruce fix for Springsteen fans 
Meet the new 
'Boss', similar 

to the old 'Boss' 
By R. Scott Ready 

CORRESPONDENT 

Matt Ryan has been 
performing as 

Bruce Springsteen 
for a dozen years - first in 
"Legends in Conceit" in Las 
Vegas and now in "Bruce in the 
U.S.A.." which comes to 
Norwell's Company Theatre for 
two shows on Saturday - but 
comparisons with the legendary 
singer-songwriter go back fur- 
ther than that for the Toronto- 
bom musician turned celebrity 
impersonator. 

"In high school, my nick- 
name was 'The Boss." because 
I looked so much like 
Springsteen. Everything I did 
musically seemed to sound like 
Springsteen, too, even though 
I'm pretty sure I was going for 
Steve Perry from Journey," 
recalled Ryan by telephone last 
week from a Pittsburgh tour 
stop. "I could be wearing my 
hair long, or short, it didn't 
matter. People would always 
tell me how much I reminded 
them of Bruce Springsteen." 

Ryan. 42. has been doing a 
lot more than evoking the New 
Jersey native since joining the 
long-running Las Vegas pro- 
duction show "Legends in 
Concert" at the Imperial Palace 
Hotel & Casino. 

"I was doing Springsteen in 
'Legends in Concert' when 1 
was approached by the Aladdin 
Hotel & Casino to create 
'Bruce in the U.S.A.' That 
show meant a full-scale con- 
cert experience so we set about 
recreating the original E-Street 
Band by pulling together our 
own group of first-rate musi- 
cians. Our bass player. Danny 

-Bruce In tha U.S.A.," starring Matt Ryan and American Dream, 
will be at the Company Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive, Norwell. for 
two shows on Feb. 27. 

"I'm almost afraid to meet Bruce 
in person, but hopefully he'll catch 

our show sometime." 
— Matt "The Boss" Ryan 

Miranda, is from Queens; 
Matthew "Sully" Sullivan, our 
Little Stevie Van Zandt. was in 
David Cassidy's band for 
years, and we have a terrific 
Clarence Clemons in Dave 
McClaurcn. Everyone in our 
group loves this music." 

Ryan, of course, is no excep- 

tion. 
"What has always made this 

music great is that it tells the 
stories of everybody's lives. 
From blue collar to white col- 
lar, there is something in this 
music to which everyone can 
relate. My favorite 
Springsteen   song   changes 

from month to month, but 
'Rosalita' was the first one 
that caught my attention and I 
always seem to come back to 
it. The whole big band, with 
real horns and analog sound, 
just makes it rock music at its 
finest. Our job is to recreate 
Springsteen and the E-Street 
Band so people can get their 
Brace fix through us. Brace's 
shows are very passionate and 
so are ours, which has been a 
major factor in helping us 
become so successful " 

That success - which 
includes a "Bruce in the USA" 
booking at Foxwoods Resort & 
Casino in Connecticut Aug. 
7-Sept. 9 as part of "Legends 
in Concert" - has not gone 
unnoticed by the people who 
inspired it. 

"We played back-up for 
Clarence Clemons at a private 
party at the Hard Rock in New 
York. Clarence was the sweet- 
est man. He could not have 
been nicer to us. Nils Lofgren 
has also thrown us a lot of very 
generous plugs over the years," 
says Ryan, who is quick to 
acknowledge that has seen the 
real "Boss" in person only 
from a concert audience, so far 
anyway. 

"I'm almost afraid to meet 
Brace in person, but hopefully 
he'll catch our show sometime. 
In the meantime, he has been 
nothing but supportive of what 
we do. I've seen him in concert 
twice and it was just surreal 
both times. He is such an 
incredible performer. Watching 
him live was like going to 
school." 

"Bruce in the USA.," star- 
ring Malt Ryan & American 
Dream, will be al the Company 
Theatre, 30 Accord Park 
Drive, Norwell, for two shows 
on Feb. 27. For tickets and 
information, visit the box 
office, call 781-871-2787 or go 
online at companythealre.com. 

under, seniors 65+. For tickets, 
call 781-356-5113. For further 
info, visit www.curtaincallbrain- 
tree.org. 

80s Dance Party for singles 
and couples of all ages, with 
Crazy DJ Skip every Friday 
from 9 p.m. to I a.m. at Red 
Parrot, 156 Nantasket Ave. Hull. 
No cover. 781-925-1115 orcrazy- 
djskip@comcast.net 

JJ Mulligan's, 941 Washington 
St, Braintree. Feb. 26. Disco 
Night 781-849-7007. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 
26, Six Foot Sunday 781-829- 
6999 or www.britishbeer.com. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe*. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Feb. 
26, Gregg Miller Show 781-335- 
97%. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main 
St.. Norwell. Feb. 26. Derrick 
Keane 781-561-7361. 

Mark your calendar 
ATTENTION AMATEUR COMPOSERS - TEMPO program 

at South Shore Conservatory announces its first Composition 
Competition, called Write That Tune. If you write your own 
music and would like your work played for an online audience 
of thousands, you're invited to submit your original music to 
e.puzo@sscmusic.org in mp3 format by Friday, March 12 for a 
chance to win a three hour professional recording session and 
CD. The winning submission will also be played on South 
Shore Conservatory's website. For guidelines and rules, go to 
www.sscmusic.org or call Eileen Puzo at 781-749-7565, ext. 30. 
You do not have to be a Conservatory student to enter 

THE 29TH ANNUAL DUXBURY SPRING ANTIQUE 
SHOW will be held at Duxbury High School March 27,10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Sunday, March 28, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The show 
features over 50 quality dealers. Appraisals of artwork and 
antiques will be offered on Sunday. March 28 from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. $5 per item or 3 for $10. Lunch and homemade good- 
ies available. Admission to the show is $7 or $6 with a card 
available at many local businesses. The card can also be 
downloaded from www.duxburyboosters.org Contact Joanne 
Williams for at 781-934-0111 for more information 

ST. PATRICKS DAY DINNER AND AUCTION to benefit 
the students of the Cardinal Cushing Centers in Hanover and 
Braintree. Proceeds will go toward a "Trip of a Lifetime" to 
Disney World for the schools' entire graduating class. 
Saturday. March 13, 6:30 p.m. - reception and silent auction, 
7:30 p.m. - dinner and program at Indian Pond Country 
Club,60 Country Club Way, Kingston.Tickets are $100 each. For 
information on tickets and sponsorships, or to donate an item 
for the auction, contact Sheila Smolak at the Cardinal Cushing 
Centers at 781-829-1201 or by e-mail at ssmolakaicoletta.org. 

Saturday, Feb. 27 

South Street Gallery,   149 
South St.. Hingham offers a series 
of live demonstrations by local 
artists which involve portrait and 
figure sketching. The artists 
Dianne Panarelli Miller and 
Jane Flavell Collins will offer 
portrait and figure sketching for 
the public at the gallery on 
Saturday. Feb. 27. 2010. from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Visitors arc encour- 
aged to chat with the artists, view 
the exhibited work, and pose for a 
quick sketch or painting, with an 
option, but no obligation, to pur- 
chase the result. The cost of the 
work will start at SI00. Sketches 
will be done in pencil, charcoal, or 
oil paint. For additional informa- 
tion, please call 781-749-0430 or 
visit www.southstreetgallery.coni. 

Our World Family Italian 
Night from 4 to 7 p.m. Feb. 27 at 
the Our World Museum 1(X) 
Sohier St. Cohasset. This evening 
will be a fun-tilled event for the 
whole family to come and enjoy. 
Plenty of food, movies, music and 
games with a European Flair! A 
few raffles will be held and even a 
bit of dancing if you dare. The 
meal will include salad, pasta, 
dessert and beverages. The cost is 
$ 10 per person and $30 per fami- 
ly. Reservations are required and 
need to be made no later than Feb. 
24. Call 781 -383-3198 and ask lor 
Miss Jean or send an e-mail to 
jean@ourworldcgdm.org 

North Weymouth Civic 
Association Meat Raffle every 
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at Cathay 
Center Restaurant 203 Bridge St. 
Route 3A. North Weymouth. 

Curtain Call Theatre of 
Braintree presents the comedy. 
Moon Over Buffalo, two week- 
ends Feb. 26 - March 6. 
Performances are: Feb. 26 and 
27. March 4. 5 and 6, at 8 p.m., 
with a matinee Sunday, Feb. 28, at 
2 p.m.. at Curtain Call Theatre, 
182 Commercial St.. Braintree. 
Ticket:: $18, general admission; 
$16, children 12 and under, 
seniors 65+. For tickets, call 781- 

356-5113. For further info, visit   and The Elastic Waist Band 
www.curtaincallbraintree.org. 781-849-7007. 

Yellow Brick Road, a tribute 
to Elton John, is a full concert 
tribute complete with an incredible 
light show and sound system. 
Every detail of an actual Elton 
John concert will be presented in 
such a way that will have Eton 
John fans screaming for more. The 
show will be Feb. 27. at 8 p.m. at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall. 83 
Court St., Plymouth. Doors open 
at 7 p.m. Tickets are $20. Call 508- 
747-1622 or visit www.memorial- 
hall.com for delaiLs. 

The Plymouth Rock Live 
Theater will present Moon Over 
Buffalo, a hilarious comedy writ- 
ten by Ken Ludwig. in the style of 
the Carol Burnett show, Feb. 27. at 
8 p.m. Ron Pomykala. the director, 
also plays the lead. Pat Sherman is 
the stage manager. The actors are 
all from the South Shore. All per- 
formances will be at Kendall Hall, 
downstairs at First Parish Church. 
19 Town Square. Plymouth. 
Tickets are $18 per adult; $14 for 
students and seniors. Make a reser- 
vation by calling 508-747-3100 or 
pick up tickets at Kiskadee Coffee, 
18 Main St., Plymouth. 

BRUCE IN THE USA is a 
recreation of a Brace Springsteen 
& The E Street Band concert. 
Matt Ryan and The American 
Dream Band's amazing portrayal 
of The Boss is as close as you can 
get to the real thing in concert. 
The show is Saturday. Feb. 27, at 
4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Tickets are $33 
and are on sale at The Company 
Theatre box-office at 30 Accord 
Park Drive in Norwell, by phone 
at 781-871-2787, and online at 
www.conipanytheatre.com 

British Beer Company,  15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke Feb. 
27. Elbow Room 781-829-6999 
or www.britishbeer.com. 

The C-Note, 159 Nantasket 
Avenue. Hull. Feb. 27. Ibnl Lynn 
Washington 781-925-4300 
www.cnotehull.com/ 

JJ Mulligan's, 941 Washington 
St. Braintree, Feb. 27, Syd Slacks 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St..'Weymouth. Feb. 
27. The Dons Rock n Rock 
party 781-335-97%. 

Sunday, Feb. 28 

Musical Afternoon/CD 
Release Party for Nancy Carr's 
'A Few of My Favorite Sings 
Feb. 28. Hajjar's. 969 Washington 
St. (Rle 53) in Weymouth (func- 
tion room side entrance) from I to 
5 p.m. Two shows at 2 and 4 p.m.a 
Celebrity Guest appearance. Door 
prizes. Dancing between shows. 
Admission $5. per person. Food 
available. Cash bar. 

Bridgewater State College 
Theater and Dance presents, as 
part of its annual BAM! Student 
Festival, The Dinosaur Musical, 
music by Robert Reale. book and 
lyrics by Willie Reale. directed by 
Stephen Benjamin. Performances 
are Friday Feb. 26 at 8 p.m.. and 
Sunday Feb. 28. at 2 p.m. All per- 
formances are held on the BSC 
campus in the Rondileau Campus 
Center Auditorium. Tickets are $8 
for students with ID, senior citi- 
zens, youth, and military with ID; 
$10 for the general public. The 
Dinosaur Musical is intended for 
audiences of all ages. Call the box 
office at 508-531-1321 or visit 
www.bridgew.eduAheatre<http:// 
www.bridgew.edu/theatre> for 
information and reservations. 

An on-going weekly medita- 
tion dass takes place on the first 
third, fourth and fifth Sunday of 
each month from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. at The Healing Path, 31 
Schooset St. Route 139, Suite 
505, Pembroke. All are welcome, 
beginners as well as experienced 
practitioners. Suggested donation: 
$5. Contact Lynne McCarty at 
lynnemcl@verizon.net or 617- 
257-8268 to reserve a space as 
seating is limited. Comfortable 
dress is recommended. For more 
information about visit www.the- 
healingpath.vpweb.com 

CALENDAR, see new page 
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The "Fvcmt 
kos+s 'The 
The Front Street Art Gallery 

in Scituate, is presenting 
another exhibit, "The Art of 
Printmaking." The artists in 
the show are gallery members 
and invited printrnakers who 
are known for their varied 
printmaking approaches and 
are members of the Monotype 
Guild of New England. 

Featured in the show are 
Esther Maschio. Kathleen 
Mullins Mogayzel and James 
Baker, all from Scituate. 
Esther is an accomplished 
New England printmaker and 
book artist who uses her artis- 
tic images and writings from 
travels in her monoprints and 
handmade books. She teaches 
at the South Shore Art Center 
and the Scituate Art 
Association. The three artists 
have formed the Coastal 
Printrnakers. Kathleen Mullins 
Mogayzel. one of Ester's pro- 
tegees, has shown and won 
awards on the South Shore for 
her monoprints and colla- 
graphs. Her subjects and rich 
colors are taken from her pho- 
tographs of nature. James 
Baker, graphic designer and 
photographer, is also a well 
known New England print- 
maker. His monoprints are full 
of primal images, symbols and 
colors that cross time and cul- 
tures. He is an active board 
member of the Boston 
Printrnakers. 

Als'i featured are Jane 
Johnston of Quincy and Ann 
Conte of Hingham. both long 
time students of Esther 
Maschio. Jane, a former 
Quincy art teacher, prints from 
her coved WOOdculS and also 
creates monoprints of sea life 
from creatures she has found 
or caught. Ann Conte is a 
ceramist, painter, assemblage 
artist and professional framer. 
Her process of monoprinting 
on paper clay brings a unique 
element to the show. Finally. 
Joan Appel of Marshfield is an 

yArf- of PVikYi-makirvg' 

Silver Night Dance monoprint by James Baker. 

award winning artist and musi- 
cian. Her abstract monotypes 
are created without a press, 
using plate glass and artist's oil 
paint. Joan is also on the board 
of the Boston Printrnakers. 

The terms monotype and 
monoprint refer to a form of 
printmaking whereby an origi- 
nal inked or painted image is 
transferred from a plate onto 
paper by means of pressure. 
The characteristic of this 
method is that no two prints 
are exactly alike. Unique prints 
are sometimes enhanced by 
the artist with collage materials 
or direct drawing or painting 
on the print surface. The tech- 
nical possibilities are endless 
and when combined with the 
individual visions of artists, the 
results are amazingly diverse 

and interesting. 
"The Art of Printmaking" 

show will include monotypes, 
monoprints. collagraphs. 
woodcuts, intaglio, and mixed 
media in two and three-dimen- 
sional pieces. The exhibit 
opened Feb. 24 and runs 
through March 14. A gallery 
reception will take place on 
Friday, March 5, from 6 to 8 
p.m. 

The Front Street Art Gallery 
is located at 124 Front St. 
Scituate is open Wednesday 
through Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Sunday I to 5 p.m. 
The gallery will resume open- 
ing on Wednesday March J, 
but is closed on Monday and 
Tuesday until April. For more 
information call 781-545- 
6150. 

Continued from previous page 

Piirim in the USA is Hingham 
Quincy Chabad's creative twist 
to this year's community Purim 
celebration, which will be held at 
Hingham Woods Function 
Room. 150 Beal Street Feb. 28. 
at 4 p.m. The event will feature a 
live magic show! hot dogs! 
kosher burgers. American fries 
apple pie. raffle. Participants will 
enjoy all American Cuisine 
served with traditional 
Hamentashen. In addition, the 
celebration will feature a child- 
friendly reading of the biblical 
scroll of Esther, known in 
Hebrew as the Megillah. In the 
spirit of Purim. participants are 
encouraged to come in costume 
and be included in the competi- 
tion, which will award prizes to 
contestants with the most innova- 
tive or funny costumes. The 
event is a community-wide pro- 
gram, and all are welcome to 
join, regardless of Jewish affilia- 
tion or background. To help 
cover expenses, guests are 
requested to pay $5 child $10 
adult. 

Antiques Appraisals to bene- 
fit Wellspring Multi-Service 
Center will take place at Derby 
Street Shoppes next to Coldw ater 
Creek Feb. 28. from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. For a $35 donation three 
items will be appraised —$15. 
donation for one item. All pro- 
ceeds will benefit the programs 
and services provided by 
Wellspring Multi-Service Center. 
Go to www.wellspnnghull.org or 
call 781-925-3211. 

A 100 Years of Boy Scouting 
celebration will lake place on 
Sunday. Feb. 28., at 2 p.m. at the 
Cathedral of the Holy Cross in 
Boston with a Mass of 
Thanksgiving celebrated by 
Cardinal Sean OMalley. All 
Scouts, former and present, and 
their families are invited to 
attend. Light refreshments will be 
served following the Mass. A 11X1 
Years of Scouting commemora- 
tive patch will be available at the 
Cathedral for $1. Email 
"BSA100thMass@yahoo.com" 
for further information. 

Monday, March 1 
Italian-American   Cultural 

Organization   of  the   South 

Shore, an Italian culture group 
that fosters a greater awareness 
about the Italian Culture based on 
the South Shore of 
Massachusetts will hold its 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. March 
I, at Grove Manor. Braintree. 
This month's meeting will 
include a lecture on Dante 
Alighieri. Time permitted the 
meeting will end in a short con- 
versational Italian lesson. Visitors 
and new members are always 
welcomed. Refreshments will be 
served. For more information 
contact Dominic Candelieri at 
617-842-4222 c* e-mail dcamle- 
lieri@verizon.net 

Conquer the Quest - 
Hingham's .375th celebration 
continues with two new Quests 
(treasure hunts) for entertaining 
and informative family involve- 
ment about Victorian times in 
Hingham. What was Hingham 
like 2(X) years ago'.' How were 
citizens earning a living, moving 
from one part of town to another, 
spending their free time, spend- 
ing their money'.' lake the chal- 
lenge and conquer the Quest. 
Purchase Quest booklets for $5 
after March 1 at Noble's Camera 
Shop. 29 Main St. Those com- 
pleting the quest will receive a 
reward at Noble's and can regis- 
ter for monthly gift certificate 
drawings. 

Every year the Gift Rodgers 
Library. 54(1 Pleasant Street in 
Marshfield Hills, sponsors an 
annual Silent Auction, which is a 
major fund-raiser. This year's 
auction runs from Monday. 
March 1 through Saturday, April 
3. Raffle tickets are available for 
selected silent auction items. 
Take advantage of the "Freeze 
Bidding" so your treasure is 
secured at the end of the auction. 
"Freeze Bidding" means allow- 
ing folks to these auction items 
for a flat price and the stopping 
further bidding When you 
donate silent auction items, they 
are tax deductible, and your 
name will be listed on the bid on 
the website, www.cliftnxlgersli- 
brary.org. giving one-month's 
worth of recognition. The Silent 
Auction runs the same hours that 
Clift Rodgers and the 
Consignment Shop on the second 
floor are open: Monday through 
Friday, 1 to 4 p.m . and on 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
To seek more information for the 

Silent Auction. Clift Rodgers 
Library and the Consignment 
Shop, 'call 781-8344597. go our 
library site, www.clifirodgcrsli- 
brary.org. or e-mail the librarians 
at cliftrodgerslibrary@comcast 
.net. 

Tuesday, March 2 
South Shore Men of 

Harmony invite men of good 
character who love to sing but do 
not necessarily read music to 
come to a weekly meeting. The 
acapella barbershop chorus 
rehearses every Tuesday evening 
from 8 to 10 pm. at the Hingham 
Community Center. 70 South St. 
Call Bill Fitzgerald at 781-337- 
7464. 

Wednesday, March 3 
Marine Invasives in 

Massachusetts Bay presented 
by The North & South Rivers 
Watershed Association, the South 
Shore Natural Science Center 
and the Mass Audubon South 
Regional Headquarters at 7 p.m. 
March 3. Acres of organisms 
covering George's Bank like 
pancake    batter,    crabs    that 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
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degrade creek banks, and sea- 
weeds that tear apart oyster reefs 
and choke out mussels, are just a 
few of the potential impacts from 
invasive species found or predict- 
ed to arrive in our coastal waters. 
Join Dr. Sara Grady. as she 
explains how these species arrive 
here, what their status is in 
Massachusetts Bays waters and 
specifically on the South Shore 
coast. Results will be presented 
from volunteer surveys on the 
South Shore as well as from state 
and region wide efforts to detect 
and monitor the introduction and 
spread of these invaders. 
Admission is free of charge. The 
lectures are at the South Shore 
Natural Science Center located 
on Jacobs Lane in Norwell. For 
information visit www.nsrwa.org 
or contact the NSRWA at 781- 
659-8168, Mass Audubon at 
781 -659-9400 or SSNSC at 781 - 
659-2559. 

The fourth annual Kids 
PanMass Challenge Bike Ride 
in Hingham has been scheduled 
for Sunday June 13, from 9 a.m. 
to noon. The 2010 ride will take 
place entirely in Wompautck 
State Park. Kids from all around 
the South Shore will raise funds 
for the Jimmy Fund to benefit the 
Dana Farber Cancer Institute. 
The Kids PMC Bike Ride has 
proven to be a tun and meaning- 
ful event for kids bom 3 to 14 
years old as well the South Shore 
community. The initial volun- 
teer meeting will be 
Wednesday, March .3 at the 
Hingham Library from 7 to 
8:45 p.m. The meeting is open to 
all in the South Shore and 
beyond. Kids can register now 
and volunteers can sign up on 
line at kids.pmc.org/hingham. 
South Shore businesses and orga- 
ni/.iiions are encouraged to join 
in supporting the event in any 
way they can. More information 
is available by e-mail at pmch- 
inghamte'comcastnet. 

The Bay Youth Symphony 
(BaYSl will present a Winter 
Concert at Sacred Heart High 
School in Kingston on March 3. 
at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by South 
Shore Conservatory in collabora- 
tion with the Plymouth 
Philharmonic Orchestra. BaYS is 
designed as an opportunity for 
active and busy students, dedicat- 
ed and talented young musicians. 
to perform symphonic music at a 
high level in a well-organized 
and supportive environment. 
There are more than 120 student 
musicians, from 23 south shore 
communities, participating in 
BaYS tliis year. Students, ele- 
mentary age through high school, 
are admitted free to all BaYS 
concerts. Adult tickets are $8 and 
are available at the door. For 
more information visit www.ssc- 
music.org/orchestra. 

Tweeting 101 - Rockland 
Garden Club Meetinj; Program: 
Attracting Backyard Birds, 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. March 3. 
at Rockland Memorial Library. 
Belmont Street. Guests are wel- 
come. 781-878-8629. 

Hypnotist Frank Santos, Jr. 
will bring his mind magic to The 
Company Theatre March 3 at 
7:30 p.m. Audience members can 
choose to participate and become 
the stars of the show or sit back 
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Santoa, Jr.«« bring 
Ni mind insgle to 
Tha Company 
Thtatro March 3 at 
7:30 p.m. Audanca 
mambari can 
chooaato 
patttctpata and 
bacoma the atara 
oftnaahoworatt 
back and «+>y at 
comic nypooW 
Frank Safrtw, Jr. 
puts hit hypnotic 
powan Into action. Tickets pricad at )ust 515 are on ukt at tha 
box-office at 30 Accord Park Drive hi Norwal, by phone at 781- 
871-2787, and online at www.companythaatre.com. 

and enjoy as comic hypnotist 
Frank Santos. Jr. put his hypnotic 
powers into action. Tickets priced 
at just $ 15 are on sale at the box- 
office at 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell. by phone at 781-871- 
2787. and online at www.compa- 
nytheaue.com 

Thursday, March 4 
The Hanover Schools Musk- 

Department presents an 
Evening of Jazz, with perfor- 
mances bv the HMS Jazz Band. 
HHS Jazz Lab. HHS Jazz Choir 
and the HHS Jazz ensemble with 
guest artist Jonathan llinkle at 
7:30 p.m. March 4 at Hanover 
High School auditorium, 287 
Cedar St., Hanover. Free admis- 

Curtain Call Theatre of 
Braintree presents the comedy. 
Moon   Over   Buffalo,   two 
weekends Feb. 26 - March 6. 
Performances are March 4, 5 
and 6. at 8 p.m.. with a matinee 
Sunday. Feb. 28. at 2 p.m.. at 
Curtain Call Theatre. 182 
Commercial St.. Braintree. 
Tickets: $18. general admis- 
sion; $16. children 12 and 
under, seniors 65+. For tickets, 
call 781-356-5113. For further 
info, visit www.curtaim.all- 
brainrree.org. 

Friday, March 5 
The Front Street Book Shop. 

165 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 
presents author Paul G. 
TremUay as he discusses No 
Sleep Till Wonderland, second 
in his series featuring narcoleptic 
South Boston P.I. Mark 
Genevich—a character who has 
a lot to prove—if only he can stay 

awake long enough fat 7 p.m. 
March 5. Free. 781-545-5011. 

Watercolor artist Nancy 
Sargent Howell will exhibit her 
work at The James Library. 24 
West St. Norwell through March 
31. An opening reception will be 
held March 5 from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Visit www.jameslibrary.org or call 
781-659-7100 for information. 

The Helen Bumpus Gallery 
will be hosting an exhibit titled 
Classkal Paintings by Vincent 
LoPkcolo during the months of 
March and April 2010. A recep- 
tion to meet the artist will be held 
at the Gallery on Saturday. 
March 6. from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Complimentary refreshments 
will be served and all are invited 
to attend The Helen Bumpus 
Gallery is located on the main 
level of the Duxbury Free 
Library. 77 Alden Street. The 
exhibit may be viewed during 
regular library hours. 

Curtain Call Theatre of 
Braintree presents the comedy. 
Moon Over Buffalo, two week- 
ends Feb. 26 - March 6. 
Performances are March 4.5 and 
6. at 8 p.m.. with a matinee 
Sunday, Feb. 28. at 2 p.m.. at 
Curtain Call Theatre. 182 
Commercial St.. Braintree. 
Tickets: $18. general admission; 
$16. children 12 and under, 
seniors 65+. For tickets, call 781- 
356-5113. For further info, visit 
www.curtaincallbraintree.org. 

80s Dance Party for singles 
and couples of all ages, with 
Crazy DJ Skip every Friday 
from 9 p.m. to 1 am. at Red 
Parrot, 156 Nantasket Ave. Hull. 
No cover. 781-925-1115 or 
crazydjskip@comcasl.net 

Call for artists    f 
THE SCmJATE ART ASSOCIATION announces its Juried 

Show, open to all, to be held at the Front Street Art Gallery from 
Thursday. April 20 through Sunday. May 2. Awards and 
Reception will take place Friday evening, April 23, from 6 to 9 
p.m. Entry Delivery: Entries must be delivered to the Ellis House, 
709 Country Way, Scituate on Thursday. March 25. 6 to 8 pm or 
Sat March 2710 a.m. to 2 p.m. Works will remain on display dur- 
ing Gallery hours through Sunday, May 2. Jurors: James Baker, 
Dianne Panarelli Miller and Katherine Smit. A complete 
prospectus on this event may be downloaded from the 
Association website at www.scituateart.com or contact Janet 
Cornacchio, SAA President at jcornacch@aol.com.(preferred) or 
call 781-545-7613. 

Send your calendar news 
to ddinsmore@cnc.com 
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Scituate Harbor 781545-9B00 

wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads ate limited 

to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

Met'oWesl Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433 7943 

February 01 March 01 March 11 

Please vlsll Via Vai and Alo and give a 
donation lo Doctors without Bordors & 
receive a discount oft your purchase at 
either location. 

Visit the store tor further details 

For more Into • Via Val, 63 JFK Street 
617-497-9959 

The Owners ot 
J&C Entertainment DJ's ol Ipwlch 

are otfertng their services tor FREE lor 
any event that is raising money to send 
to Haiti This will be based on availability 

To book or lor more information call 
978-356-1172 

Visit; www rossaj com 

We are a group ot Cape Codders who 
provide humanitarian work In Haiti. We 
go yearly to the St Rock Clinic in the 
Carrefour region ot Haiti They need us 
more than ever and we will be leaving 
March 1st to work in the Clinic and con- 
tinue developing a clean water program 

II you would like to donale. come. 
collect items 

Please u\\ Nancy Grltlln 
** 508 726 7914 

Join Father Bills A MamSpnng 
annual Olshln It Up tor the Homeless 

reception and auction to benefit Fattier 
Bill's & MamSpnng at Roche Dinning 
Commons. Stonehill College 

For more information e-mail Sheila at 
soloughlintflalherbillsrtialnsprlng org 

March 12 

March 07 

 February 28  

Quincy will have Its 22nd Annual 
Lunar Ntw Year Festival 

at North Quincy High 
10:30 AM lo 4 00 PM 

The Lunar New Year Festival is free lo 
attend, and includes live performances ol 
music, dance and martial arts, delicious 
food from local leslaurants. and a chil- 
dren s activity area 

For more Information visit 
www qulncyasianrosources org 

The African Community ol Cambridge 
(ACCMA) Is having a benefit lor 

earthquake victims in Haiti 

Sunday. March 7  2010 
Day event 

The Middle Easl Restaurant 
472 Mass Ave 

Cambridge. MA 02139 

Family with kids Irom 2 00pm lo 6pm 
with Food and DJ. Nighl with African 
Bands from 7pm 12 30am 

Party Like a Star' 
At Oscar Night Boston at 'he Langham. 
Boston Order your tickets at 

Elllelund org/Oscars2010 

Photo Organizing 

Traditional Scrapbooklng 
4 Digital Storybook Workshops 

Monthly Workshops 
March I? 

58 Assumphon Rd . Marshfield 
600-itOO p.m 

$10 each 

Spring Scrap Camp 
March 26 28 

Plymouth Hilton Garden Inn 
31 Hours of Scrapping' 

York Beach Scrap Retrial 
May 15-16 

Anchorage Inn on Long Sands Beach 
Yoik. Mame 

FOR MORE INFO ON UPCOMING EVENTS 
Visit    www mycmsite com'slacyolson 

and click on  My Calendar" 
or call 781-637-0483 
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Turning back the clock 
Octogenarian writes memoirs 

about Germany during the war 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

For most, the events of World 
War II are the stuff of histo- 
ry books — a time long ago 

in a much different world. But. for 
those who were alive to witness 
what history now understands as the 
most devastating war of all time, the 
events of World War II are a part of 
what makes them who they are. 

For Cohasset res- 
ident Rosmarie 
Engel-Conn the 
memories of World 
War II are strong 
and vivid despite 
the many more 
memories created 
in the last 65 years. 

Engel-Conn. 
now 83. was a 
teenager in 
Germany at the ■■■■MMB 
time of World War 
U. She lived under Adolf Hitler"s nile. 
worked in an ammunitions factory as 
part of mandated service to the coun- 
try, narrowly survived the bombing of 
Dresden, and escaped harm during the 
Russian invasion of her village, just 
outside of Wittenburg. 

In the past year, she has written sev- 
eral personal essays describing her 
experiences of World War II. This 
year is the 65th anniversary of the 
Russian invasion of Germanv. the 

"I cannot write them 
in German, the words 

become stiff, not 

vivid. With the 
English language, 

it just flows." 
— Rosmarie Engel-Conn 

bombardment of Dresden and the end 
ofWorldWarll. 

When her husband was diagnosed 
with Alzheimer's disease, she sudden- 
ly had the urge and desire to put pen to 
paper and record the significant — 
and historical — experiences. 

"It poured all out and still is," Engel- 
Conn said. 

Her memories of the war - the cir- 
cumstances, the sights, the sounds, the 

smells, the fear - 
are strongly 
imprinted in her 
mind. When she 
sits down to write 
she said she literally 
travels to that place 
in tier mind. 

"I'm not interest- 
ed  in cooking or 
eating; I'm  really 
back then, back in 

■■^^^^H     tinie." Engel-Conn 
said.  She does not 

have a specific place or time to write, 
hu, u.os to write without interruption. 

I n result is a vivid, detailed picture 
ol \ h.it she experienced 65 years ago. 
Her iiiemoir of the bombing attack on 
Dresden contains such details such as 
what she cooked for dinner the night of 
the bombing, the emotions she felt as 
she watched the city a light with 
flames, and the intense relict her moth- 
er felt when she found out her daughter 
was still alive. 

SEE MEMORIES, PAGE 12 
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Rosmarie Engel-Conn reflects on her life in World War II Germanv in her 

memoirs. This year is the 65th anniwrsary of the Russian invasion of 

Germany, the bombardment of Dresden and the end of the war. 

Water woes are on the rise 
Town Meeting will 

consider rate increase 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEIBCNC.COM 

For the third time in four years, 
Annual Town Meeting will consider a 
water rate increase. 

With increasing debt obligations, 
which are on the rise until 2016, and 
coming off a year of lower-than- 
expected water usage, and therefore 
revenue, the Water Commission is 
poised to make their case to the voters 
on Saturday. March 27. 

If early discussions are any indica- 
tion, getting voter approval will not 
be a Cakewalk. The Water 
Commission will ask for the increase 
in the face of a still sputtering econo- 
my, on the heels of $60 per quarter 
increase for 80 percent of water users 
in 2009 and many residents unsatis- 
fied with the quality of water coming 
out of their taps. 

The issue is complicated and many 
are asking questions as to the greater 
financial picture for the water com- 
mission (see related story). 

Water Commission chair Glenn 
Pratt said there is little way around 
the rate increase, which will be 
approximately 20 percent for the 
majority of homes in Cohasset. 

"It's going to be a big increase." 
Water Commission chair Glenn Pratt 
said in a phone interview. "It's going 
to increase our revenue about 30 per- 
cent." 

"It's going to be a big 

increase. It's going to 

increase our revenue 

about 30 percent" 
— Glenn Pratt. Water Commission 

Revenue that's badly needed as 
many of the projected revenues in this 
year's budget - and carrying over to 
the next fiscal year - have not and 
will likely not be realized. 

Pratt said the economy's effect on 
local development has played a role. 

The 200-unit Avalon apartment 
complex has not broken ground. The 
Water Commission was expecting to 
receive a one-time windfall from their 
settlement with the company, as well 
as revenue once the project came on 
line. 

The water department's one and 
only wholesale customer. Linden 
Ponds, a retirement community in 
South Hingham, halted construction 
and is only buying about one-third of 
the initial water sale projections. 

The result, Pratt said, is roughly a 
$500,000 change in budget revenue 
projections for fiscal 2010, 

SEE TOWN MEETING, PAGE 8 

Plant retrofit is off the table 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

The $5-million plant retrofit, which 
the Water Commission has said is 
needed to meet more stringent federal 
water regulations coming in 2013, is 
off the table for the upcoming Town 
Meeting. 

"There's no way that we can see 
how we can pay for it." Water 
Commission chairman Glenn Pratt 
told the Capital Budget Committee 
Tuesday night. They investigated the 
possibility of federal stimulus money, 
but to no avail. 

"We're hunting for other funding 
sources," Pratt said. 

The Water Commission has said 
they expected the construction of the 
MIEX (magnetic ionic exchange) 
pre-treatment system to lower the 
organic content going into the plant 
making it easier for the plant to treat. 
The retrofit has been in the works for 
years and is completely engineered. 

Pilot test results performed in 2005 
and 2(K)6 showed approximately a 50 
percent reduction in THMs (tri- 
halomethanes) in treated water. This 
reduction of THMs is essential 
because the federal regulations are 
getting tougher in 2013. 

Although the Water Commission is 
not pursuing the $5-million plant 
retrofit. Pratt told the Capital Budget 
Committee the department had sever- 
al other pressing capital needs. 

Details were preliminary in nature 

"There's no way that 

we can see how we 

can pay for it." 
— Glenn Pratt, Water Commission 

- more precise estimates are expected 
in the next week - but the request 
could be as much as $1 million. 

First, funding is needed to imple- 
ment a "phosphate program" that is 
intended to improve the issues of dis- 
colored water primarily related to 
manganese. 

"(With the addition of phosphate) 
the visual water quality will be 
improved,' Pratt said. 

Second. Pratt said something need- 
ed to be done with the sludge lagoons, 
which hold the waste products of the 
treatment process. The removal of 
the sludge is costing the department 
about $150,000 annually, a cost that 
could decrease by two-thirds if a new 
system was implemented. Pratt said. 

Third, the presence of "milfoil." an 
invasive plant species in Aaron River 
Reservoir affecting about three-quar- 
ters of an acre, needs to be eradicated. 
Pratt said the department made an 
attempt at eradication last year, but 
the process did not clean up the entire 
area. 

SEE PLWT. PAGE8 
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Financial Advisor 
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Design Services' 
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R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 
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En/ymes & bacteria treatments 

Trite 5 Septic inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavia-septlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 
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www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

FOLLOW THE NEW ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.lwitter.com/Coha.ssetMariner 

COHASSET MARINER Poii 

10CM 
POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

PHOTO GALLERY 
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Fun »illi fossils 
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For A. Raia, Da, 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Spring. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 li ■ ■.■-'-■ 1 ■ ■'111*11. ■*SSy-'-' LU_^J 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

ILGRIM PAVING 
he Rocnr 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

WINTER SPECIAL 10x20 781-982-9898 
695 1-800-640-2888 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

.«*nOlc, 

'      ' WHO* 

Atlantic 
& 

*L*oice m Bagel & Deli       - 
Voted the "Beat BagelSouth^Qpston" 

Stop, by for an everyday special of a" rage 1 
witiYbutter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
/Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of ottr     \ 

12 types of cream cheese 41.95 to $2.10 (lox spread *2.31) I 
or try one of our lilt Standard Fare 

Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 * Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like: Guacamole. lurkey.pacon lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb craem cheese. onW lattuoe. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/ctieddar. peppers, artdofllons 
Hot pastrami and Swilsqrith onions, alw'peppers      «■ 
Turkey BLT s. ^^*«s*" 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with peslo sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

fartu ffaffc r SmctalM 
Try aylatter of roll-tips cut into thirds and professionally present 

45 SoStti Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-21)62 
Monday m KrfW fi AM In :l I'M. SMuntay BAM to 2 I'M'Sunday..T AU*t.. I I'M 

Also located in Ilingham Center 781-7' 

Please visit the other stores In the Beta Building 
Cohasset Dog Wastes ■■■MI.I       Htfl-rscapfs 

Call for an appointment Stationery & (nits 
781-38:1 I l"l 781-383-8008 

\ 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GileHou« w*la 

llir ( bhaael UarinerU Uxatedat 
7} South Strut, ilingham   \H IL'lU.t 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

Ihc I ohtBd MariMf l sps455-390i. published scekly lhwsdu h\ 
Gatehouse Media, 254 .'nd Venue. Scedham. MA 02494 
Penodic.il pottage p,tid .u lloston and additional mailing office 
P0STMASTI k Send chance ol addraaa notice loCobtnel Manner. 
169 EneprwDr. Minhfldd. MA02050. 

• ANNUAL SUBSCWTION RATES  

54" in town for one ftu Call circulation department. I-88S-MY I'M*! k 
1888-697-2737) 

• NEWSROOM 

Call (781083-8139 
fa« 781-741-3931 
News Editor: 781-741-2933 
Reporter 7|    . 

Sports: 781-8374577 
Calendar: 781-837-4518 

■ PHOTOGRAPHY 

lo reuuc«l photo DOVenje, call 781- 
741-2933 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
c.iii MI-W-ITW  
Fax 781 453-6650 
Legal Ads: 781-433-7902 
Leal lax: 781-453-6650 
Hilling Inquiries: 800-894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Gatehouse Media 
2^4 Second Ascnue. 
Nccdliam. MA02494 
781-4334700 
( KIT elasMhcd advertising 
department ii open from 9 a.m. 
10 3 IHI p.m Monday through fnday 

'PBOPSfTI  

ledecchi s. S Main Street 
i .IN! pickup tor news items. 
lucsjas Ham 

• CIRCULATION  
I -XXH-MY PAPER I888-697-27.171 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
s ohassctfacnc.com 
cohasset.spocts@cnc com 
cohasset.events G*cnc .com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes no respomibility lor the omisiion of an 
advcrtisemenl or for Ispographical errors in an advertisement, but will repnnt that pan of an 
advertisement in which the error occurs ifitafTeelsthesalueofthcadiertisement 

I or reprint- ol pi 
call 8nlV4(i-X6ill 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Ulncr 781-8374519 
Adsertising deadline Tuesday, noun 
l.„ 781-837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open (rom 1am to 5 p m Monday 
through Friday 

PICTURE THIS/Khiana demons and Imani Whrte-Barboza 
Names: Khiana Clemons and 
Imani While- Barboza. 

Occupation: Juniors at Cohasset 
High School. 

Best day of your Hfe: The day 
my niece Chloe was bom 
(KhianaI. Tomorrow (Imani). 

Best vacation: My birthday 
weekend stay at a water resort for 
my Kith birthday! (Khiani). Any 
one where I wasn't in school 
(Imani). 

Favorite season (weather or 
food): Spring (Khiana). Adobo 
(Imani). 

Favorite holiday Easter because 
I love Ihe colors! (Khiana). 
Thanksgiving, naturally (Imani). 

Favorite food Sugar 
cookies (Khiana). I love banana 
pudding (Imani). 

Best book (or magazine): 
Flowers in the Attic series, by V, 
C. Andrews (Khiana). "My Life 
is All I Have," by V. Anthony 
Rivers (Imani). 

Best movie (or :ictori: Sarah 
Jessica Parker (Khiana). Right 
now, I'd have to say Nemo 
(Imani). 

Best TV show: "Sex and the 
City" (Khiana). "The Office'' 
(Imani). 

Best musk, group, or 
artist: Taylor Swift (Khiana). Me 
= 0 (Imani). 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

77if Mariner caught up with Khiana Clemons and Imani White-Barbo:a at Cohasset High 

School. After hearing about the disaster in Haiti, the girls decided to hold a clothing drive. "At 

first we didn I think the turnout was going to he that abundant but after a couple of days, the 

boxes were filling up quickly and once we donated those clothes, even more clothes came in." 

Imani explains. 'Wears thank/ill to those who brought in donations because at this point 

every little bit helps and we 're glad to have been a part of this clothing drive." 

Pet peeve: Humming (Khiana). 
Almost everything (Imani). 

Fun fact about yourself:    1 
hate strawberries! (Khiana). 

Most embarrassing mo- 
ment: 1 don'l know they've 
become loo frequent (Imani). 

Goal: To gel all As this 
semesler (Khiana). To gel a 
Tempur-Pedic bed (Imani). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: President Obama (Khiana). 
Jesus (Imani). 

Biggest worry: Thai I won't 
gel into to college (Khiana). 
Falling into the sink (Imani). 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
beach (Khiana). So many 
choices. 1 would have to say 
Emma's house (Imani). 

News hotline - 
781-741-2933 

MORSE 
ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC 

• Tide 5 Septic Inspections 

& Design 

• Land Surveying & 

Subdivision Design 

• FEMA Flood Certificates 

• Residential & 

Commercial Site Plans 

• \\itl.ittds & 

Environmental Permitting 

Registered Professional 

Engineers, Project Managers 

A Environmental 

Consultants 

781-378-1528 
Proudly lerving all of 

Southeanrrn Masiathutetti 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup loca- 
tion at Tedeschi's in the vil- 
lage. The drop box is on the 
counter in the front window 
around Ihc comer to the left 
alter you enter the front door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 
a.m. on Mondays and 
Tuesdays. The drop box can 
be used lo drop off glossy 
photographs, letters, flyers or 
other editorial copy. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

TheCfy 
Shoppe 

Man* 2010                      1111111 LOW 
AM       Hgt. PM Hgt AM     Hgt       PM Hgt 

Thurs.4   1:31      11.0 2:01 10.1 7:45    -1.4      8:03 -0.6 
Sunrise: 6:15 a.m. Sunset: 5:36p.m. 

Fri. 5       2:20     10.6 2:53 9.4 8:37    -0.8      8:53 01 
Sunrise: 6:11 a.m. Sunset: 5:37p.m. 

Sat. 6      3:11      10.0 3:49 8.7 9:31    -0.1      9:46 0.9 
Sunrise: 6:09 a.m. Sunset: 5:38 p.m. 

Sun. 7     4:06     9.5 4:48 8.1 10:29   0.6      10:43 1 5 
Sunrise: 6:08a.m. Sunset: 5:39 p.m. 

Mon. 8    5:06     9.0 5:52 7.8 11:32   1.1       11:44 1.9 
Sunrise: 6:06 a.m. Sunset: 5:40p.m. 

Tues. 9    6:09     8.7 6:56 7.7 12:36^ 1.3 
Sunrise: 6:04 a.m. Sunset: 5:42 p.m. 

Wed. 10  7:12     8.6 7:56 7.8 12:46    2.0      1:39 1 3 
Sunrise: 6:03 a.m. Sunset: 5:43 p.m. 

Thurs. 118:09     8.7 8:47 8.0 1:46      1.9     2:32 1.2 
Sunrise: 6:01 a.m. Sunset: 5:44 p.m. 
I'utr\ bttwtn Cbhuatf on fkmoutl are within 10 nun. 

We run. hivt 
Mill eracalib 

119 

10°°o« any tegular 
price clog 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Hours: Mon-Sai 98. Sun. 10-4 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servicing most of the South Shore 

• Multiple Pel Nannies on Staff 

• Insured 

• Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • info@thepetnaiuiy.com 

www.SouthShorePetNannles.com 

r LiAkLA'WLAK 
• Painting • Fixing 

• Cleaning 
Materials at cost 
labor up to you 

Call Mike at 781-424-7504 

golden 
Golden Difference-   '       livin9 centers 

Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a tour... 
781-383-9060 

#1 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcenter.com 

Does Your Child Struct with Reading & Writing? 

MR HI 
LANDMARK SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAM 

£nrolW    GRAMSW2 

N" ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL 
July i - August II 

HIGH SCHOOL 

Julys-July ;o 

0 
LANDMARK SCHOOL 

Post Office Box 227 • Prides Crossing, MA 01965-0227 

978.236.3000 • wunu.Undmarltuheol.org 

-  We #/Auto 
^j Know 

^^  by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 

STEERING INTO TROUBLE 
» 

One problem frequently noticed by 
dnvers is an alteration in their vehicles' 
steenng behavior. Various sleenng rjitlt- 
culttes and their probable causes include 
Sleenng that veers lo one side after driv- 
ing over a bump, otten caused by a steer- 
ing rack thai is out ol level or bent steer- 
ing arms: excessive play in the steenng 
wheel, which is often due lo loose (or 
damaged) steering linkages, lie-rod ends, 
or damaged steering column bearings: 
hard sleenng. which may be due to a 
damaged steering pump or steering col- 
umn bearings, 01 internal damage in the 
power rack assembly or seized steering 
column Ujoints, or a drifting/pulling feel 
on Ihe sleenng wheel caused by loose (or 
damaged) steenng linkages or a damaged 
sleenng gear valve 

If your steering is so out ol whack thai 
your ten and two" posriions have drilled 

10 "eight and twelve,' then bring your car 
down 10 ATLANTIC TIRE AND ALIGN- 
MENT lot a sleenng check loday Our ASE 
Maslei-certtfied technicians use state-of- 
the-art equipmem 10 check everything 
from the steenng wheel lo Ihe wheel 
alignment to make suie that you're safe 
and straight on the road And even if your 
car is running on the straight and narrow, 
call loday to schedule the prevenlalive 
maintenance that will prevent problems, 
like imperfect steering, in Ihe first place. 
Our number is 781-925-3200 and you can 
find our shop at 25 Atlantic Howe Rd. If 
you've gotten in an accident, be sure to 
check out our sister store. Cohasset 
Collision Center, 179 Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy.. Cohasset, 781-383-3001. 

HINT: A needed wheel alignment is also 
a common cause ol steenng problems. 

www.cohassetcolllslon.com 

IMHMMI 
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Information about 
your drinking water 

The following is a notice from 
the Cohiissel Water 
Department 

Cohasset Water Contains 
High Levels of Lead — Our 
water system recently violated a 
drinking water standard. Even 
though this is not an emergency, 
as our customers, you have a 
right to know what happened, 
what you should do. and what 
we are doing to correct this sit- 
uation. 

We routinely sample water at 
consumers' taps for lead. The 
tests show lead levels in the 
water above the limit, or "action 
level," so we are required to 
install corrosion control treat- 
ment This treatment helps pre- 
vent lead in the pipes from dis- 
solving into the water. 
Corrosion control is installed 
and is being adjusted to 
improve results. 

What should I do? 
• Listed below are some steps 

you can take to reduce your 
exposure to lead: 

• Call us at the number below 
to find out how to get your 
water tested for lead. 

• Find out whether your pipes 
contain lead or lead solder. 

• Run your water for 15-30 
seconds or until it becomes cold 
before using it for drinking or 
cooking. This flushes any 
standing lead from the pipes. 

• Don't cook with or drink 
water from the hot water tap; 
lead dissolves more easily into 
hot water. 

Do not boil your water to 
remove lead. Excessive boiling 
water makes the lead more con- 
centrated — the lead remains 
when the water evaporates. 

What does this mean? 
Typically, lead enters water 

supplies by leaching from lead 
or brass pipes and plumbing 
components. New lead pipes 
and plumbing components con- 

taining lead are no longer 
allowed for this reason; howev- 
er, many older homes may con- 
tain lead pipes. Your water is 
more likely to contain high lead 
levels if water pipes in or lead- 
ing to your home are made of 
lead or contain lead solder. 

Infants and children who 
drink water containing lead in 
excess of the action level could 
experience delays in their phys- 
ical or mental development. 
Children could show slight 
deficits in attention span and 
learning abilities. Adults who 
drink this water over many 
years could develop kidney 
problems or high blood pres- 

What happened? What is 
being done? 

In November of 2009. 5 
homes in Cohasset tested above 
the maximum contaminant 
level for lead The source of the 
lead is from brass or lead pipes 
and fixtures located in the 
plumbing of the home. The 
water that leaves the treatment 
plant and well station to supply 
the town does not contain any 
lead. The treatment plant has a 
corrosion control system in 
place and has made adjust- 
ments to improve results. 

This is not an emergency. If it 
had been, you would have been 
notified immediately. 

For more information, please 
contact the Cohasset Water 
Department at 781 -383-0057 or 
339 King St. Cohasset. MA 
02015. 

Please share this information 
with all the other people who 
drink this water, especially 
those who may not have 
received this notice directly (for 
example, people in apartments, 
nursing homes, schools, and 
businesses). You can do this by 
posting this notice in a public 
place or distnbuting copies by 
hand or mail. 

Participate in a 
green transportation meeting 

Do you have ideas to improve 
getting around Cohasset easier, 
safer and be healthier at the 
same time? 

The town and Planning 
Board member Clark Brewer 
want to hear from you. 

Cm Saturday March 13th. 
from 11a.m. to 12:30p.m. 
Brewer will host an informa- 
tion session at the Cohasset 
Public Library meeting room. 

The purpose of this meeting 
will be to address options for 

grant applications under the 
Clean Air and Mobility 
Program. The intent of this 
program is to provide incen- 
tives, support and funding that 
improves air quality, including 
small scale infrastructure 
improvements that support 
pedestrian and bicycle facilities 
in Cohasset. 

Public input will help in 
establishing priorities under 
this program and funding 
opportunities in the future. 

Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL *1 CHOICE WINNER     unlJOP | 

H j;|\[i rlr |H 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER 
THANK YOU 

BBTCHEKSHSJ 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

116 Main St 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 

THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 

(BUY THIS VALUE PACKED BUNDLE FOR... 

$79.99! 
• 5 LBS BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAKS • HRS.BUDO'S ALLWHITEMEAT 

• 5 LB. ASSORTED PORK CHOPS       MIME 
• 5 LB. SPLIT CHICKEN BREASTS      0LWIBBI 

• 5 LB. GROUND ROUND     • U LB. HILLTOP MEAT FRANKS 
• 5 FREE HILLTOP STEAK KNIVES AND A FREE TOTE BAG 

AND THEN... 
CHOOSE 1 EACH OFTHESE BONUS BUYS! 

lAAK 

POLICE BEAT 

' C. TEM P>' )'C WAR'V GRASS1E 

PoHce roped off the rotted whale carcass that washed up on Black Rock Beach during the storm surge on 
Friday (Feb. 26). The event has created a lot ot curiosity and drew a crowd last Friday. Information about the 
species ot whale was not Immediately available from the New England Aquarium that took tissue samples. 

Police had a whale of a week 
By Mary Ford 
MFOROSCNC COM 

9-1-1 cafe 
Police received a range of acci- 

dental or abandoned 9-1-1 calls 
over the past week. It is police 
department policy to respond to 
all 9-1-1 calls to confirm that 
they were accidental. Police 
encourage callers to use 9-1-1 in 
an emergency. The line for non- 
emergency calls is 781-383- 
1212. 

Credit card fraud 
A 40-year-old Cohasset 

woman reported to police last 
week that her debit card number 
had been compromised and was 
used for 10 different purchases 
over a week's time. Purchases 
totaling $902 were made at food 
stores; for train and bus tickets; 
and for parking passes, police 
said. The woman cancelled her 
card and the matter is under 
investigation. 

Knocking 
A resident who lives near Surry 

Drive and Forest Avenue called 
police on Monday (Feb. 22) at 
about 7 p.m. after someone 
knocked on her door but did not 
respond when asked who was 
there. An officer checked the out- 
side of the home and found noth- 
ing out of place. 

Ride home 
Police gave a 46-year-old 

Cohasset man a ride to Linden 
Drive at about 4:50 p.m. on 
Tuesday (Feb. 23) after a caller 
reported seeing a suspicious man 
wearing a navy hooded sweat- 
shirt and navy pants walking 
across the golf club from North 
Main toward Cedar Street. The 
caller said the man appeared to 
be drunk. 

Ran plate 
An officer ran the pate of a 

2005 Toyota Scion that was 
parked behind a closed building 
on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway (3A) last Wednesday 
(Feb. 24) at about 12:45 a.m. The 
registry check revealed the regis- 
tered owner, a 40-year-old Hull 
man. had a suspended license. 
The officer contacted the man 
who was working overnight in 
the building and advised him not 
to drive the car because his 
license was suspended. The man 
made other transportation 
arrangements, police said. 

Erratic driver 
A cell phone caller reported .> 

car being operated erratically "all 
over the road" headed south on 
Route 3 A last Wednesday at ah ml 
8:18 p.m. The car made a left into 
the Dunkin Donuts at 3A and 
Beechwood Street where police 
ran a registry check on the opera- 
tor, a 24-year-old Cohasset 
woman. The computer revealed 
the woman had a suspended 
license for a payment, default. She 
was apparently trying to program 
a handheld navigation system 
while driving and was not paying 
attention, police said. The 2003 
Honda Accord she was driving 
was towed and she will be sum- 
monsed to court on the charge of 
operating after license suspension, 
police said. 

Car break-in 
A 47-year-old Cohasset woman 

reported that someone had broken 
into her 2004 Chevrolet Tahoc 
and took personal belongings 
including her wallet, cash and 
credit cards. She believed the 
crime occurred sometime 
between 8 p.m. and 6 a.m. (Feb. 
24-Feb. 25). The vehicle was 
unlocked and parked in her drive- 
way, police said. 

Her wallet was later found in the 
area of Ash and Cushing Streets 
and was turned into police by the 
person who found it. 

had been taken from her pocket- 
book apparently while she was 
loading groceries from the shop 
ping carl into her vehicle outside 
Stop & Shop last Thursday (Feb. 
25). The woman, who had paid 
lor the merchandise, did not real- 
ize her wallet was missing until 
she got home. Then she called 
police. Her wallet contained 
about S40 in cash and credit 
cards. 

Suspicious email 
An 82-year-old Cohasset 

woman, who may have been new 
to the Internet, called police last 
Thursday (Feb. 25) after receiv- 
ing a suspicious email from out- 
side the country telling her she- 
had won 25 million pounds and 
wanted police to look at the 
email. She was advised to delete 
the email. 

Loud party 
Police arrested a 17-year-old 

Stoughton teen, who had a back- 
pack with beer and was seen 
dropping a beer on the ground 
when he climbed into a parked 
vehicle, following a report of a 
large, loud group of teens in the 
road last Friday (Feb. 26) at about 
10 p.m. on Rocky Lane. 

Police said about 60-70 teens 
scattered upon their arrival. The 
homeowner, who was at work, 
was contacted. She returned and 
look custody of her children. 

Police said the gathering got out 
of hand when a large group 
crashed the party. 

The Stoughton teen was 
charged with being a minor in 
possession of alcohol. 

Ride home 
A 48-year-old Cohasset man 

who had been "shut off' by the 
bartender called 9-1-1 on his cell 
phone at 1:13 am. on Sunday 
(Feb. 28) at the Red Lion Inn 
telling the State Police that 
"everyone is drunk and beating 
everyone up." Police said appar- 
ently he had been giving the bar- 
tender a hard time about not being 
served any longer and decided to 
make the cell call. Cohasset polio; 
explained their options to the 
caller who agreed to accept a ride 
home in tlie cruiser. 

Stuck in mud 
A 62-year-old Braintree taxi 

cab driver knocked on a door on 
Blackhorse Lane at 9:13 p.m. on 
Sunday (Feb. 28) to ask for help 
because his cab was stuck in the 
mud. Police said the taxi driver 
was using his navigation system 
to find Cedar Lane but he ended 
up on Blackhorse Lane. A tow 
truck had to be called to pull the 
cab out of the mud. 

Police said the homeowner, 
who is 90, did the right thing by 
calling them after the cab driver 
came to the door. 

Wallet taken 
A 77-year-old Scituate woman 

reported to police that her wallet 

MM   20% Off All Lax Equipment 
~       Kids Starter Package 

Carol Bestick 
Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation 

781-383-1731 
By Appointment 

138 CJC Highway, Rte. 3A 
Cohasset 

Scott O'Grady 
School of Music 

781-383-8166 
sogrady@berklee.net 

!Ear Training 
Voice Lessons 
Guitar Lessons 

(   THANK YOU TOR VOTING US    ) 

Best of the South Shore 
Voted "Best Cosmetic Surgery Office" in South Show Living magazine 

Christine Hamori Cosmetic Surgery + Skin Spa in Duxbury 
is a state-of-the-art plastic surgery piact.ee that also offers the 
latest in non-surgical anti-aging treatments — right here on 
the South Shore Visit us at christinehamori.com 

Cosmetic Surgery   *   Injectables   *   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
■SMETIC SURGERY 

4   O 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

ChfiMMf A Hwnof.MD . f ACS • 
95"'e*nontSt SMN*2fl.OuKbury(CJDIIOOCIAO 

J    "lease call to scWrJuW you F<ee Shir. 

Jlmitu'i 
Shut 1931 I 

of Cohasset Village 

Hundreds of Lamp Shades in 
All Sizes and Styles... 

Bring Base for Proper Fit. 

The selection, quality and 

service you have come lo expect 

Bringing solutions to light 

flemingslighting.com 

781-383-0684 • 24 Elm Street, Cohanet Village 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 3(3/10 ■ 3/30/10 
No. responsible for typographical errors 

WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
We reserve the nghl lo limit quantities christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

\\ etconunj new patients • Most insurance' luvcptecl 

Kevin M. Thomas DOS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
(    I   R T  I  F  I  E  D 

Smile Makeover] 
nnci 198 

ZOOM2 
i h.nrsid,' 
whitening 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 
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Treat's Pond issue won't dry up 
Army Corps 

seeking answer 
to proposal 
By Nancy White 

NWHI'EHtCNC COM 

A year ago January, the Board of 
Selectmen look several voles lo 
determine it the Treat's Pond 
Army Corps project was some- 
thing they could support. At the 
crux ol the issue was him the 
stormwater would he muted if the 
project moved forward. 

The Army Corps had presented 
preliminary plans that recom- 
mended the re-location of a 
drainage pipe from its current 
location on Sandy Cove to an out- 
fall in the inner or outer harbor, a 
scenario they said would maxi- 
mize the potential for the wet- 
land"s restoration. 

Those votes resulted in a "dead- 
lock" where two selectmen sup- 
ported a route and two selectmen 
did not. For some, they believed 
that was the end of the project. 
Without a clear direction and sup- 
port to move forward, the project 
seemed to be at a standstill. 

However, jast over a year later in 
February the town received a cor- 

Treat's Pond timeline 
2007 

• June: Members of the Army 
Corps come before the Selectmen 
to propose efforts to revitalize 
Treat's Pond (off Atlantic Avenue) 
as a saltwater estuary. 

2008 
• March: Letters to the editor 

pour in and discussions at 
Selectmen meetings drag on as 
controversy heats up on the 
Treat's Pond saltmarsh restoration 
project is on the warrant for 
Annual Town Meeting. Town 
Meeting supports a "resolution" to 
continue exploring the Army 
Corps plan and other stormwater 
solutions. 

• April: Board of Selectmen 
Chairman Ted Can promises resi- 
dents an open and transparent 
process when it came to the 
town's  involvement   with  the 

respondencc from the Army Corps 
of Engineers asking - once and lor 
all - if the town supported the pn>- 
ject. 

The overriding issue lor the 
Treat's Pond and surrounding 
Atlantic Avenue area is severe 
rainstorms have caused serious 
flooding for several residents in 
the past. Although the Army 
Corps primary goal was creating a 
healthier wetland, a side effect 
could be improvement in the 
flooding situation 

In addition, the Army Corps 
would contribute about $1 million 
toward the cost of the project, but 
the remaining funding, which was 
estimated to be about $600,000. 
would need to came from a non- 
federal source (likely the town or 
the state). 

Cm Monday night. Selectmen 
vice chair Karen Quigley 
expressed frustration that the 
selectmen's vote was evidently not 
communicated to the Army Corps. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said 
he wasn't sun; if the vote was 
communicated verbally, but there- 
is no written record of the board's 
vote being communicated to 
Congressman Bill Delahunt's 
office or the Army Corps. 

"It was quite a long time ago." 

Army Corps' proposed Treat's 
Pond saltmarsh restoration project 
or other alternatives for the ailing 
wetland. 

• June: The town's easement 
issue first comes into focus when 
the Sandy Cove property owners 
and the town could not come to a 
consensus on what rights were 
granted in a 1964 easement given 
to the town by Elizabeth Bigelow. 
The Board of Selectmen tries to 
find an amicable solution with 
Sandy Cove residents. Also this 
month, a well-attended workshop 
is held to discuss the problems and 
potential solutions to the flooding 
near Treat's Pond ind Atlantic 
Avenue in relation to the stormwa- 
ter master plan. 

• September: Treat's Pond 
makes another appearance on the 
Selectmen's agenda as the board 
grapples with how to best (and 
legally) access the drainage pipe 
on Sandy Cove beach. 

Selectmen chair Paul Carlson said. 
In it most recent communica- 

tion, the Army Corps asks for a 
final decision by April 15. 

On Monday night. Carlson said 
Amory Houghton. an Atlantic- 
Avenue resident and proponent of 
the project, for a private meeting to 
discuss the project. Houghlon's 
residence at 91 Atlantic Ave. is one 
of the hardest hit when Treat's 
Pond floods. Carlson said he was 
giving Houghton the "courtesy" of 
a meeting and planned to include 
Town Manager Griffin as well. 

At least one resident did not like 
that idea. Peter Whittemore of 
Film Court who has been outspo- 
ken against the project in the past 
said he felt having a private meet- 
ing with a private citizen went 
against the board's promise to be 
open and transparent with the 
Treat's Pond issue. 

"I thought (this project) was not 
going to be continually hashed 
around behind the scenes." 
Whittemore said. "It seems like 
no one is in favor of this project." 

Carlson denied the intended 
meeting was "behind the scenes." 

"There are no deals being done, 
period." Carlson said. 

A bit of back and forth ensued 
between Whittemore and Carlson 

• October. The Selectmen place 
three articles outlining various 
options for Treat's Pond on the 
Special Town Meeting warrant 
They are later removed from the 
warrant so the Selectmen can 
gather more information. 

2009 
• January: The Board of 

Selectmen was split — two and 
two — on one of the two Army 
Corps project options on the 
Treats Pond outfall and, without a 
preferred route, they could not get 
majority vote on supporting the 
project. 

• March: Town Meeting votes to 
give the Board of Selectmen the 
authority to accept an easement 
agreement from the six families 
whose property the easement to 
the Treat's Pond drainage pipe 
would cross. 

• April: The Board of Selectmen 
revisits the Treat's Pond drainage 

Whittemore asked why the Army 
Corps was still being discussed 
when it seemed the board made a 
decision a year ago when the 
board failed to get a majority vote 
in support of any of the possibili- 
ties. 

"Maybe the processes aren't per- 
fect, probably not" Carlson said, 
adding that any decision made 
would have to come forward to the 
Board of Selectmen. 

Quigley asked Carlson if it 
would be appropriate to have 
Houghton come to discuss the 
issue with the rest of the 
Selectmen. Carlson said a private 
meeting was asked for and he 
intended to extend that courtesy. 

"No commitments are going to 
be made," Carlson said. 

The town has until April 15 to 
respond to the Army Corps of 
Engineers. 

The Board of Selectmen spent 
much of 2008 and 2009 negotiat- 
ing an easement license with resi- 
dents of Sandy Cove. The license 
gives the town a legal path to 
access the Treat's Pond drainage 
pipe. The end of the pipe regular- 
ly has to be cleared out to ensure 
flow and lessen the chance of 
severe flooding. 

pipe/Sandy Cove easement issue 
with local residents. The issue 
once again goes unresolved. 

• September Selectmen inch 
closer to an agreement with prop- 
erty owners over access the Treat's 
Pond drainage outfall at Sandy 
Cove, but still no easement or 
license is signed 

• October: Selectmen ink a 
"license agreement" with a group 
of Sandy Cove residents so they 
can legally access the end of the 
Treat's Pond drainage pipe to clear 
it out to ensure flow and diminish 
severe flooding situations in the 
area 

2010 
• February: The Board of 

Selectmen receives a letter from 
the Army Corps of Engineers ask- 
ing for a final answer from the 
town on the Treat's Pond wetland 
restoration project An answer is 
requested by April 15. 

Shingles vaccine available 
from heath department 

SAVE    ***** 
ON FAVES FAVORITES 
TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OR 10% OFF 
WHEN YOU USE YOUR MACY'S CARD. tExdu^a^mb**. 

Joseph A. 
•••*• 
25% OFF 
SEPARATES 
Reg. S2B-S128. 
Sal. $21-$96. 
From Joseph A , 
August Silk, AGB. 
NY Collection 
& our Alfani, 
Charter Club 
and Style & Co. 
For misses 
and petites. 
Select styles (or 
women; prices 
slightly higher. 

Alfani Red 
*•••• 
SALE 259.99 
ALFANI RED 
You save $190. 
Reg. $450. 
Only at Macy's. 
Wool suit separates. 
Jacket. Reg $325 
Sale 169.99. 
Pants Reg $125. 
Sale $90. 

I was in a rush to get a suit 
for an out-of-town wedding. 
We picked out these 
separates and they fit great, 
like they were tailored for me. £•£•• 
Gabriel, Trenton, NJ 

I just love this print. 
It's bright and bold- 
perfect for day or niqht. 

Alexa. Piano, TX 

This is the best bra I've ever 
owned. You can even wear 
this under a thin tee shirt. 
/ have one in every color now1, 

• •••• 
Suzie, Ormond Beach, FL 

50% OFF 
ALU BRIDGE 
JEWELRY. 
Reg $200 $800 
Sale S100-S400. 
Necklaces, bracelets, 
earrings, r^ore 

ONLY 12.99 
SCREEN-PRINTED 
TEES 
From La Kit-y, DECODED, 
Beaulees, Epic Threads 
&Ocean ( 
Boys* 8-20; girls' 7-16 
This itam is not on sale 
and Macy's Card discount 
do«s not apply. 

40% OFF 
MARTHA STEWART 
COLLECTION 
Reg 69.99-159.99. 
Sale 39.99-89.99. 
Only at Macy's. 
Enamel cast-iron casseroles: 
2 75-qt, 5.5-ql and 7-qt. sizes 

the magic of 

The Town of Cohasset has an 
opportunity lo obtain Zoster vac- 
cine from the Mass. Dept of 
Public Health for free. It's a one- 
time offer, as the state has been 
able to purchase the vaccine with 
federal stimulus money from the 
American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act. The vaccine 
would be for any Cohasset resi- 
dent 60 years of age and older. 

The Shingles vaccine was 
recently recommended by the 
Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices (ACIP) 
to reduce the risk of shingles and 
its associated pain in people 60 
years old or older. 

Shingles is a painful skin rash 
caused by a virus. Pain, itching 
or tingling of the skin which is 
followed by a painful skin rash of 
blister-like lesions, usually local- 
ized to a small area on one side of 
the body, and often the face or 
trunk. Other symptoms can 
include fe\er. headache, chills 
and upset stomach. 

The Shingles 
vaccine was 

recently 

recommended by 

the Advisory 

Committee on 

Immunization 

Practices (ACIP) to 

reduce the risk of 

shingles and its 

associi ted pain in 

people 60 years 

old or older. 

If any resident is interested they 
should call Public Health Nurse 
Mary Goodwin at 781-383-2210 
to be placed on the vaccine list. 

Celebrate the life 
and work of Fran Hagerty 
Cohasset Maritime Institute 

and the Cohasset Historical 
Society are thrilled to announce 
the exhibit and event. "Fran 
Hagerty, The Man. His Life. His 
Work" scheduled for Saturday. 
March 13 at 7p.m. 

A major feature of the exhibit is 
donated archival films of 
Hagerty built boats; 110's sailing 
in Boston Harbor, the Charles 
River off MIT and Cohasset 
Harbor; ice boating. Hagerty 
Rowing Shells being raced and 
more. The films had never been 
viewed due to their fragile condi- 
tion and age. 

CM1 and CHS coordinated in 
having the films professionally 
transferred to a digital format. 
Commenting on the content. 
Michael Dick of CMI stated, 
"We"ve got terrific footage of a 
310 Hull #1 Minor* Light, with 
Fran Hagerty at the helm in 
Marblehead. in both black and 
white and color, really clean and 

macys.com 

bright. Footage of 110's racing in 
Long Island Sound out of 
Larchmont YC. There is also one 
roll that has a Hagerty's single 
rowing shell, in a demo run off 
the Harvard Boat House on the 
Charles. I also found footage of 
ice boats, sweet looking stream- 
lined hulls; US Navy and private 
sailplanes taking oft, flying, and 
landing; various types with really 
interesting wings and tails and 
some family footage". 

The films coupled with the 
commentary of Fran Haggerty's 
son Peter should make for an 
evening sailing, rowing and his- 
torical enthusiasts will thorough- 
ly enjoy. 

Space is limited lo 100 guests 
at the March 13 ex-ent. which 
begins at 7p.m. Tickets are a\'ail- 
able through the Historical 
Society ($10 for historical society 
or CMI member, $15 for non- 
members). Call 781-383-1434 or 
send an e-mail to cohassethisto- 
ry({i),yahoo.com to resene a spot. 

Life of Naval 
aviator is topic 

The incredible journey from a 
Reservation in Oklahoma 
Territory to Five Star Admiral is 
the story of JJ. "Jocko" Clark. 
"The Life and Times of a Naval 
Aviator" will be told by Admiral 
Clark's daughter. Mary Louise 
Clark, on Wednesday evening. 
March 17th, at the Cohasset 
Historical Society, 106 South 
Main St. 

Part of the Wednesday Night 
Lecture Series, this evening will 
be dedicated to an uncommon 
man who became the first person 
of Native American descent to 
graduate from the Naval 
Academy, who served in three 
wars, and who led a life as inter- 
esting as any that the silver 
screen could imagine. Part of the 
program will be a short film on 
the US Aircraft carrier. 
Yorktown. which Admiral Clark 
commanded during the naval 
battles in the Pacific Theater dur- 
ing WW II Other aspects of his 
life will be shared with us from a 
daughter's unique point of view. 

This program will start at 7:30. 
all are invited to attend, there is 
no charge and light refreshment 
will be served. 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

Mart tit** NOust. m A Way efUhi 

Available lor Non-Members 

tUse your Macy's Card and take an extra 15% off select sale & clearance apparel for him. her & kids, plus fine and fashion jewelry; or taheanextra 10% off a selettion of sale andclearance watches, shoes, coats, suits, dresses, 
intimates; men's suit separates & sportcoats & select home items. EXCLUDES; specials, super buys, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrks/electronics, cosmetics/fragrances, jewelry trunk shows, previous 
purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts., special purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy's account. EXTRA 
SAVINGS \ APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. EXTRA SAVINGS VALID THROUGH 3/7/2010. 
REG PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES SALE PRICFS IN EFFECT THROUGH 3/7/10. T .< ludes      ■■■■■■B   Open a Macy's Account for 
EverdayValues.tDoesrmtirKludewatches.fashWnjewelry.estatej^^ 1*1 CO/   r^    ' 
yourlocalMacy's,andselectionsmayvary.PrKes&mprchandisemaydiffer dtmacys.com For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com I   GXtffl   I !> /0 SdVlllQS 

New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval; savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain I $\e "^ 2 days with more rewards to come, 
lease departments and gift cards; on furniture, mattresses and rugs, the new account savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for     Q| F Exclusions apply; see left. 
immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. 

My        2010 
f Junior Summer 
4. Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact SethWalrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Guirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
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BUILDING 
PERMITS 

Tlw follow ing building permits 
were issued recently al Town 
Hull: 

Gibbons, 379, Atlantic Ave.. 
repair existing tool shed on right 
of property, 1.500; Nee. 12. Short 
St.. 5 so. sidewalling. redo porch 
rail. deck. 10.000; Cook. 28. Pond 
St.. install 14 Marvin replacement 
windows. 7.140; Weldman. 53, 
Highland Ave.. remodel second 
floor bath. 12.000; Xwang Xu. 
115. Beech wood St.. construct 
28-foot shed dormer on second 
floor. 42.000: Geddes. 183. 
Sohier St.. remove exist, deck; 
extend back of house 4 feet; 
remodel new and existing space; 
add new porch and deck.. 
135.000; Thornton. 51. Jerusalem 
Road. Dr.. bump out kitchen 5- 
feet by 25-feet; install new 
kitchen; addition sonatubes on 
ledge. 120,000; Josephs. 8. Elm 
Ct.. remodel flat over garage as 
per plans. 76.000; 

Macaya. 36. Jerusalem Rood, 
replace kitchen cabinets, 3,000; 
Burke. 27. Bancroft Road, two 
replacement windows - no struc- 
tural. I.(KX); Whilton. 207. No. 
Main St.. install fireplace insert 
lor wood, 6.212; Kuolas. 140. No. 
Main St.. 15 replacement win- 
dows. 5.205; Warner, 36, Aaron 
River Road. 30 KL asphalt roof- 
ing; skylights. 14.834; Ford. 53, 
Windy Hill, replace sliding door 
w/French door, new kitchen floor 
and cabinets, 5,000; Frakcr, 100, 
Beach St.. remodel two second 
floor bathrooms, 25,000; 

Bishop, 82. Nichols Road, bath 
room remodel. 20.000: Tague, 
100. Pond St. U-2P remodel 
basement, bathroom, kitchen: 
replace glass roof on two sun 
rooms, 150,000; Deveney. 279, 
King St.. relinish second ll<x>r - 
interior work only. 25,000; 
Blackinglon. 118, Jerusalem 
Road, remove, replace all compo 
nents in master bath. 18,000; 
Horsefield. 255. Jerusalem Road. 
install Jotul wood stove. 4.100: 
Verrochi. 140, Beach St. con 
struct carriage house as per plans, 
remodel existing bams in main 
house; build first floor deck. 
315,000. 

Should tax base share cost of little Harbor sewer? 
Town Meeting 
will debate 
the question 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC.COM 

The Board of Selectmen will 
wait to hear the wisdom of 
Town Meeting before moving 
forward to an election ballot 
on a debt exclusion override 
for the Little Harbor sewer 
project. 

A group of citizens have pro- 
posed splitting the cost of the 
sewer project 50/50 between 
the benefiting residents and the 
whole town through a citizen's 
petition article. The other two 
recent sewer expansion pro- 
jects for the North and Central 
districts are being paid for 
under this scenario. 

This is not the first time this 
issue was discussed and con- 
sidered. A vote taken at the 
2005 Annual Town Meeting 
and subsequent special elec- 
tion meant the cost of the 
largest sewer expansion pro- 
ject, involving 487 homes in 

Little Harbor, is being 100 per- 
cent borne by the benefiting 
residents. 

A majority of the Board of 
Selectmen recommended the 
article to Town Meeting, but 
the board will wait to see what 
Town Meeting thinks before 
placing the question on an 
election ballot. 

Griffin said the Town 
Meeting vote on the article is 
only advisory in nature and. no 
matter how Town Meeting 
votes, the Board of Selectmen 
are the only authority that can 
place the issue on a ballot. A 
ballot vote is a requirement for 
a debt exclusion override. 

However. Selectman chair 
Paul Carlson, although he 
voted to recommend the arti- 
cle, said he felt the board 
should wail until after Town 
Meeting. 

"If (the article) goes down at 
Town Meeting, 1 don't see the 
point of having it on the bal- 
lot." Carlson said. 

The cost of a special election 
is about $5000. Griffin said. 
Carlson said the article deals 
with a huge amount of money 

Register now for Road Race by the Sea 
For 34 years Cohasset has 

been home to one of the most 
scenic 6.2-mile road race- 
courses In New England. 
This year on-line registra- 
tions are already double what 
the) were at this time last 
year and race organizers 
expect a sell out within the 
next lew weeks So register 
now at www.roadracebythe- 
sea com to secure your spot 

at this year's race, which 
lakes place on Sunday. April 
11ili at 1 p.m. 
There is also a fantastic fam- 

ily event and fun walk...the 
Fran Coffey Memorial Walk 
by the Sea. which starts and 
ends at Sandy Beach at 10 
a.m. that same day. Walkers 
are encouraged to register on 
line at www.roadracebythe- 
sca.com 

MO00 OFF 
ALL SALE SHOES 

Priced $i9 95 & Highe' An shoe sales are final 
Sole ends 3/14/10 

Lincoln Plaza, Rte. 3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 
Huiiul Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

Wednesday 
March 17th 

11AM 

Independent Living -._ 
Information LUNCHEON     CJK 

Wednesday 
March 17th 

6 PM 

Assisted Living 
Information DINNER 

Hear about the PRE-OPENING benefits now available 

PLACE: Ember Restaurant 
Route 139, Marshfield 

RSVP: 888-3184981 
Seating is limited 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed tor those who cherish their independence, 

yet seek an easier lifestyle in a maintenance-free community. Experience spacious one-and 

two-bedroom apartment homes with the distinctive features you would expect in gracious 

living. Enjoy attractive dining options, convenient banking services, a librarv, fitness 

program, a business center, an intimate theatre, country store and much more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily living, the 

neighboring ALLERTON HOUSE provides exceptional Assisted 

Living and Memory Care Programs, featuring attractive studio, 

one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal 

cue services tailored to individual needs. 

Call 888-318-4981 

Visit our Information Center 

Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM-3 PM 
or by appointment 

OPENING APRIL 2010! 

■ 

-Welch 
* JSSSSV5. lil 

•PROPRIETORS UREEN- 

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 

South Shore's Premier Senior Rental 

Community with a Continuum of Care. 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 

Town Manager Bill Griffin walked the board 
through the entire process from the creation 

of the very first sewer district up to Little 
Harbor sewer expansion project. 

and $5000 was not a great 
expense in the face of a $6- 
million-plus debt exclusion 
override question. 

Sewer expansion and how it 
is paid for has a long history. 

At the Feb. 22 Selectmen's 
meeting. Selectman Ted Carr 
asked for the background on 
how the process went forward 
on the Little Harbor sewer pro- 
ject as well as the North 
Cohasset and Central sewer 
district expansion projects in 
the late 90s. 

At Monday's meeting, Town 
Manager Bill Griffin walked 
the board through the entire 
process from the creation of 
the very first sewer district up 
to Little Harbor sewer expan- 
sion project. 

The  original  sewer district 

along the harbor and the vil- 
lage was originally constructed 
at a time when the federal gov- 
ernment financed 90 percent of 
such projects. The remaining 
10 percent was paid for 
through a small betterment 
charge to the benefiting resi- 
dents. 

In 1996, Town Meeting 
approved the $6.3 million 
North Cohasset Sewer District 
project to be financed through 
betterment. However. Town 
Meeting also voted that 50 per- 
cent of the cost of the project 
would be paid through the tax 
levy if voters at an election 
approved a debt exclusion 
question for that purpose. In a 
May election, voters defeated 
the debt exclusion question. 

A year later. Town Meeting 

approved $13.5 million lor the 
Central sewer district to be 
financed through betterment 
charges. This time Town 
Meeting again sent the issue to 
the ballot in a special election 
for voters to consider financ- 
ing 50 percent of the total cost 
of the project. In the same 
motion, voters requested the 
financing of the North 
Cohasset sewer district expan- 
sion be reconsidered. In May 
1997. voters approved the debt 
exclusion for North Cohasset 
and Central Cohasset making 
the projects 50 percent 
financed through the tax levy 
and 50 percent financed 
through benefits. 

In 21X15. when T >wn Meeting 
approved the $13.2 million 
appropriation for the Little 
Harbor sewer expansion pro- 
ject, it voted to finance the pro- 
ject through user betterments. 
Again, the question of a 50/50 
split went to an election ballot. 
This time voters defeated the 
debt exclusion question mak- 
ing ihe Little Harbor project 
completely financed through 
betterment assessments. 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

There's 
in the 

r - -flrT^Shoe Outlet—i 
Welcome to 

Allerton I louse 
Assisted Living Community 

in Marshfield 

Choice of Studio, land 
2-Bedroom Apartments 
Personalized Care Services 

• Delicious Meals & 
Transportation 

• Interesting social activities 

Ask about our Dedicated 
Memory Care Neighborhood 

Call Today for a Tour! 

10 Village Green Way 

M.trshfield, MA 

877-741-0067 
vvTvw.proprietorsgreen.com 

your new Dody 
All you have to do Is come in and lose your unwanted weight! 
Introducing our "12 Week Body Transformation Challenge "I 

92500 

NATIC K 
COUIC1ION 

• Michael Kors 

• Lucky Brand Jeans 

• Kale Spade 

• As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE 
/ Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 

/Accountability 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 

Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Frarningham - 1 exington - Marblchead 

Marshfield - Melrosc - Natick - Ncedham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover 

Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Wellcslcy 

Wcstborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbur) - Westwood - Winchester 

12-WEEK BODY TRANSFORMATION CHALLENGE 
GRAND PRIZE: $2,500 SHOPPING SPREE!* 

Entry Form 

Name: 
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March came in like a lion 
AROUND TOWN 
Jl.NMllK PlIllMIKINk 

GO BLUE! 
Hello Cohasscl! How is every- 

one doing this first week of 
March? A huge congratulations 
right off the hit is being sent out 
10 the Cohasset High .School girls 
basketball team as they get ready 
to play tomorrow in the Sectional 
Finals .it U-Mass Boston. This 
team is on fire and put so much 
heart and soul into e\ery game 
they play. Whatever the out- 
come, they are true champions 
and CohBSlel is so proud of all 
the members of the team. 

This past week has been a bit 
up and down in terms of weather 
and last weekend we had a few 
visitors from some very cute and 
resting seals in the Harbor as well 
as a "mysterious blob and bones" 
that came to rest on the shores of 
Rocky Beach. Mother Nature con- 
tinues to show as who ultimately is 
in charge, hopefully she has some 
nice weather to come this Spring. 
March marcd in like a lion so now. 
maybe out like a lamb? 

LOCKS OF LOVE 
What a gal she is! Miss 

Virginia Coffey grew out her 
lovely locks of hair for 18 months 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Virginia Coffey hold the ponytaH 
she donated to Lock* of Love. 

and recently had Julie at the 
Rudolph Adamo Salon cut off 11 
inches! Virginia then mailed her 
ponytail to Locks of Love just 
before February vacation. Locks 
of Love makes hairpieces for chil- 
dren with medical hair loss. Your 
family, friends and all who are 
touched by your kindness are very 
proud of you Virginia! A huge 
thanks to Julie at Adamo Hair 
Salon for the new awesome 'do" 
is being sent from the Coffey 
Family, especially Virginia her- 
self! 

SSESES 
Here is a piece of news that 

always brings Summer to mind. 
The South Shore Music Circus 

SNOW FUN 

1'ir.^HM 

U ¥* 
COURTESY PHOTO 

Piper and Logan Finn of Cohasset enjoy some vacation ski Unwl 

has let all know that tickets for all 
shows announced to date for the 
2010 Eastern Bank Summer 
Concert Series are on sale through 
Ticketmaster as listed below. 

To purchase tickets online, visit 
www.themusiccircus.org and 
click on "Buy Tickets." To pur- 
chase tickets by phone through 
Ticketmaster. call 1-800-745- 
3000. The Music Circus box 
office will open for the season on 
Saturday. April 10th at noon for 
in-person sales. To join the Inner 
Circle Club and buy uckeLs before 
they go on sale to the general pub- 
lic, visit the Music Circus web site 
at www.themusiccircus.org. For 
concert updates and new shows 
announcements, visit the Music 
Circus web site at www themusic- 
circus.oig. Every seat is within 50 
feet of the stage. No one seats you 
closer to the stars! 

KITCHEN TOUR 
Here is a date that is so worth 

saving on your calendars. The 
South Shore Community Center 
is pleased to announce that they 
will once again be hosting the 
Kitchen Tour on April 9th from 
10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.. Come see 
these six unique homes, designer 
fabrics, lush floral arrangements 
and tempting treats prepared by 
some of the area's finest caterers 

For more information call the 
Center at 781-383-0088. 

DERBY HONORS 
The following Derby Academy 

students earned second honors 
recognition for the first semester 
of the 2009-2010 academic year 

A total of 16 students received 
second honors. including 
Cohasset residents 

Grade seven: Rebecca Brown, 
and Morgen Montgomery. 

Grade eight: Mark McKenna 
and Elanor West 

Second honors are awarded to 
qualifying students in Grades 
seven and eight who have 
achieved a B+ (87) or better aver- 
age in all academic subjecLv. with 
no single academic or special sub- 
ject below a B+ (87), and 
Satisfactory marks in art, music, 
drama, shop, sewing, computer 
and other special courses. 

Keep up the good work, kids! 

P 

SOUTH SHORE 

YMCA 

Camp Gordon Clark 
75 Mill Street • Hanover, MA 02339 

Registration for Members Available Now 
Registration for Non-Members 

Beginning March 11, 2010 
Online Registration Available 

• Swimming 
•Tennis 
• Archery 

• Kayaking 
• Arts, Crafts & Drama 
• Sports...and More 

Affordable Summer Fun for Children Ages 3-15 

781-829-8585 
Financial Assistance Available 

Please call 617-479-8500 or visit ssymca.org 
for information on 

Camp (lark in Quincy and Camp Blue in Canton. 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
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Hairy St. Onge and Cralg Coffey. co«halrs for this year's Relay For Ufe, are (otned by torn excited par- 
ticipants at the kick-off party on Sunday. Stay tuned to the Mariner for updates about this year's Relay! 

COLBY COLLEGE 
Sara M. Meehan. a sophomore 

at Colby College in Waterville. 
Maine, was named to the dean's 
list for her outstanding academic 
achievement during the fall 
semester of the 2009-2010 year. 

The daughter of Leo and Sara 
Meehan of CohasseL Sara majors 
in theater and dance. She is a 
graduate of Cohasset Junior- 
Senior High School. 

Students whose grade point 
averages were 3.6 or higher were 
named to the dean's list. 

Great work. Sara! 

PASSION PLUNGE 
Here is a feel good story that 

happens each year and is some- 
thing that you and the family 
could go and cheer for or even, 
join in the plunge. March 
Madness is Saturday. March 6th 
this year. It's the 12th Passion 
Plunge for Special Olympics 
Massachusetts (SOMA)! If 
you're looking for a great event to 
take part in, or to go watch and 
cheer on the Plungers, this is it! 
There's a costume parade at 11:15 
a.m.. followed by the mad dash of 

Control of your Comp 

R 

li Computer Solutions 

Providing the South Shore wilh Customer Satisfaction and the 
best solutions for ALL their Computer System needs since 1999 

At    i H Computer Solutions we believe in total 
customer satisfaction and pride ourselves on our honesty, 
integrity,technical knowledge, quality work, after-service 

support, and quick turn around time 

Services include but are not limited to 

the plungers into the surf at noon 
at the Maiy Jeannette Murray 
Bathhouse on Nantasket Beach. 

Jay Nothnagle, plunging for 
his 10th time, is an athlete and 
Captain of the South Shore 
Mariners Team, which includes 
Cohasset plungers: Connie 
M'shar. Barbara Canney, Jack 
Delorenzo, Ron Goodwin, Bill 
Greentree, Jeff Nothnagle 
(Board Chair). Graham Skla, 
Nick Skla. and Doug Yeager. 
plus six from other South Shore 
towns. The funds they raise come 
back to our local Mariners pro- 
gram that has 90 athletes from age 
8 to 66 from seven area towns. 
Please support our athletes with a 
pledge! You can do this with a 
check to your favorite plunger 
(payable to Special Olympics), or 
on-line at wwwPassionPIunge.org. 
a secure site. 

SWIMMERS"" 
Congratularjous goes out to the 

Cohasset Girls Swim Team 
whose 200 freestyle Relay came 
in 9th place in the State Division 
2 Finals held Sunday Feb. 21. 
2010 at Harvard's Blodgett Pool. 
The team of Sarah Libby, 

Minii Mahoney, Hope kissit k 
and A inliko Haber had their best 
time of 1:49.13. Other team mem- 
bers that qualified and participat- 
ed included 

Olivia Murphy, MacKenzie 
Hart and Michelle Berube. 

For more, see sports 

YARD SALE 
The Our World Children's 

Global Discovery Museum at 100 
Sohier St. is holding an Indoor 
Yard Sale tomorrow from 9 a.m. 
-3 p.m. A large variety of items 
are available for a very nice price 
and who knows, you just may 
find that one item that you were 
looking for. 

Also happening at the Our 
World is a renovation and updates 
on the space that will continue for 
several weeks to come. The space 
is open to the public on Tuesdays- 
Fridays from 10-5 and programs 
are also held each week for chil- 
dren ages 18 months and up. The 
summer schedule has been 
released as well and you can drop 
by the museum for a copy, check 
out the website at www.ourworld- 
cgdm.org or send an email to 
info@ourworldcgdm.org for a 
listing to be sent. 

ART WORK ARRIVES 
The PSO is happy to remind 

parents that Original Works of Art 
will be arriving home today for 
students at the Osgood and Deer 
Hill Schools. The students have 
created their own art for a new 
and exciting PSO Fundraiser. The 
PSO hopes you enjoy your child's 
work and will consider ordering 
the art on any of 20 neat fun prod- 
ucts like notecards, luggage tags, 
and pet bandanas. The profits 
from this important sale go direct- 
ly back into our schools through 
the PSO. Thank you to Mrs. 
Ogden and Ms. Berrnan, our Art 
Teachers, who helped the children 
create beautiful Works of Art and 
thank you to all families for par- 
ticipating in this fundraiser. 
Orders are due back at school by 
March 15th. If you have any. 
questions please feel free to con- 
tact PSO member Mary Jo 
Blackington at 781-383-0626 

That is it for this week. Make 
sure to send all items to me no 
later than Tuesdays by 5 pm for 
your item to appear in the upcom- 
ing Friday's copy. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

MAIL 
PO Box 33, Cohasset, MA 

02025 

•Virus removal & prevention 
• Parental Control software 
• PC Repair 
■ Wired & Wireless network setup 
• Software/Hardware Upgrade 
• Lost Data Recovery 

• Spyware & Obscene content removal 
• System Backup Solutions 
•Laptop Repair 
• New Computer Consultation 
• Software & Computer Training 
• l.oaner Computers available 

i r> a. 
Before Bob Black 

Bob Black 
94 Station Street 2nd fit. 

Hingham, MA 02043 
781 749 9694 

rgb4ftfrgbcomputersolutions.com 

I 
L. 

EJARMINGTON'S 
MOMf » 

COMFY C&UCH/ 
Oversized & Comfortable 
SoA S'/rs from 70" to I 14" long 
( uSlDm Built & Delivered to you within 30 Days 
Hundred! of Styles A f.ihm * to Chome From. 

QJARMINGTON 
URNITURE.COM 

459 PLAIN STREET, ROUTE 139, ROCKLAND    781-878-5759 
(Near Nortfi Atungfo" trnai 1-800-696-5759 

X* 

DONATE 
BOOKS 

Have you seen the container in your town? 
It's raising money for the nonprofit group hosting it! 

You donate used 
books ft media 

Into a local 
drop-off 

container. 

When it fills, 
we empty it ft 
buy the Items 

inside from the 
group hosting it, 

We send a check 
to the nonprofit 

host each month. 
The cycle repeats & 
they keep eamtngl 

mtmm 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Ian is friendly, playful and definitely looking for a home. 

Ian is looking 
for a home 

The Gimme Shelter opportunity this week goes to Ian, a 
young brownish tiger male. He's friendly, playful and is 
definitely looking for a home. He was found wandering the 
streets and one of the volunteers brought him to the shelter. 

He has been to the vet, been neutered and he's now wait- 
ing for his "forever home." Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 
hoping to find him a home soon as the sooner the cats are 
adopted from the shelter, the easier it is for them to adjust 
to a new home. You're invited to come visit Ian and all the 
fabulous felines. The website is www.hsar.org and is 
always up to date. 

Shelter hours are 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Mondays, and 2 to 
3 p.m. on Saturdays. Visit during these hours or call Shirl 
at 781-925-3380 for appointments only. The shelter is 
located at 50 L St., Hull. The telephone numbers are 781- 
925-3121 or 1-877-378-1195. The mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue, P.O. Box 787, Hull MA 02045, E- 
mail address is hsar.org@hsar.org. If you're on Face book, 
why not become a fan of Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 

The shelter loves to have visitors and the cats can use the 

Rowing program preps for season 

extra attention. 

Hockey, football stars 
at SCORE Gala! 

South Shore Art Center pre- 
sents SCORE! an exhibition of 
sports-related original paintings, 
photographs and sculpture 
selected by a jury of experts 
through March 14, 

On Saturday evening, March 
6th, a SCORE! Gala fundraiser 
will feature three very special 
guests: Cohasset resident Mike 
O'Connell — a former Bruins 
player and General Manager 
who is now with the LA Kings; 
two-time Superbowl champion 
Patriots wide-receiver David 
Givens: and WBZ sportscaster 
Alice Cook. Givens is an artist 
with an inspirational story of 
how art has helped him through 
his early retirement due to a 
career-ending injury. He will be 
showing two pieces of his art- 

work in the Art Center's Dillon 
Gallery. The event will feature an 
impressive auction of sport tick- 
ets, including Red Sox tickets, a 
signed Dustin Pedroia game jer- 
sey, and autograph balls from 
John Lester, Tim Wakefield. and 
others; food and beverage, a 
sports-fashion runway, coordi- 
nated by Lisa Lynch of Ports, in 
Cohasset; DJ Rich DiMare; and a 
performance portrait painting of 
a Red Sox hero by artist Judy St. 
Peter. 

The Gala benefits the an edu- 
cation and exhibition pmgrams 
of South Shore Art Center. 
Tickets are $75 for Art Center 
members: $85 for non-members. 
For reservations or more infor- 
mation, visit www.ssac.org. 

Youth advisory 
group brings 
energy to program 

By Nancy White 
NWHITf.«CNC.COM 

There may be snow on the 
ground, freezing temperatures 
and rough seas, but a group of 
teenagers are itching to get out on 
water. High school rowers at 
Cohasset Maritime Institute 
(CMI) are aiming to start training 
later this month. 

To harness the power of the 
younger generation and grow the 
youth program this year, CMI 
formed a youth advisory board of 
six high school rowers to weigh 
in on how to improve the pro- 
gram. The group is getting a 
jump-start on planning for the 
season and intends to plan to 
compete in more races through- 
out the season. 

The combination of being out 
on the water, the opportunity for 
teamwork and camaraderie, as 
well as the chance for individual 
growth has kept the teenagers 
involved in the sport since mid- 
dle school. 

"What's good about rowing is 
it combines individual technique 
and teamwork. You have to be 
perfectly in sync for the boat to 
row well," said high school 
junior Emily Toomey. 

For the young rowers, the sport 
is an alternative to the traditional 
high school sports and does not 
involve the level of commitment 
demanded of a varsity athlete. 
Typically, during the fall and 
spring rowing season the high 
school rowers get out on the 
water a couple times a week. 

The CMI youth program is not 
affiliated with the high school, 
and is considered a community 
sport. About 35 students are 
active participants in the pro- 
gram. CMI also has an active 
adult program. 

"It's different from everything 
the school has to offer," said Tara 
Goodwin, a high school junior, 
who is a part of a crew that will 
race in Hull's Snow Row this 
weekend. 

The high school rowers have 
had many exhilarating, terrifying, 
and memorable experiences out 
on the water. In last fall's Head 
of the Weir race in Hull, rough 
seas made for a very tough and 

For the latest 
news 

visit us online at 
www.wicked 

localcohasset. 
com 

Manager's Specials 
It's for the Birds.... 

REALLY!^ 
Wild Bird Food Black Oil Sunflower Seed 

20 1b. 
#81995 

Reg. $8.99 

Sale Price 

$£.99 

III .. k (HI 
Mintkiivrl 
SWHl 

120 lb. 
#81121 

I Reg. $14.99 

Sale Price 

$ 10 .88 

For Bird Food & 25.000 other 
items you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 
Sale prices in effect March 3-March 31, 2010 

BHE1 
Benjamin 

Moore 

iServiruj the South Shore's tfomeoumers & "Builders for More Than 60 years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CH»N 

High school juniors Tara Qoodwilt, Ashley Howard, Greta 

Shwachman. and Emily Toomey pose in front ofCMl's newly ren- 

ovated boathouse. The boathouse was recently renovated with 

money from the Community Preservation Fund. 

"What's good about rowing is it combines 
individual technique and teamwork. You have 

to be perfectly in sync for the boat 
to row well." 

— Emily Toomey, CHS junior 

very wet race. 
"Waves were crashing over the 

boat, we were all soaking wet, it 
was terrifying," high school 
junior Ashley Howard recalls. 
Although many crews turned 
around because of the bad weath- 
er, they persevered and finished 
the race. 

The program is still a ways 
away from putting the boats in 
the water, but they are planning 
on starting "land training" later 
this month. Land training means 

getting in shape for when it is 
actually time to get out on the 
water. The teens say it involves 
running, yoga, strength training 
and 'erging' - an exercise 
machine that mimics the motion 
of rowing. 

"It really is a total body work- 
out," Tara said. And. they say, it 
also is a mental sport where full 
concentration is necessary. 

Although, Ashley admits, the 
beautiful scenery of the Cohasset 
shoreline can sometimes be a dis- 

traction to the perfection of row- 
ing form. 

"It's good to be out on the 
water," said Greta Shwachman, a 
high school junior who has been 
rowing since eighth grade. 
Cohasset's proximity and access 
to the ocean offers the opportunity 
to get involved in a sport other 
communities don't have, they 
said. 

CMI has several four-man slid- 
ing seat ocean gigs. Although not 
widely raced competitively, the 
youth rowers attest the boats are 
sturdy, and therefore well-suited 
for the open ocean outside of 
Cohasset Harbor. 

Susan Wilcox, a member of the 
Civil Board of Directors, said the 
youth advisory group has been a 
valuable resource. 

"They have really taken charge 
in getting youth rowers interested 
in the program. Their energy is 
the biggest boon to the program 
and will continue to be," Wilcox 
said. 

The group has gotten the word 
out at the Middle-High School 
through announcements, flyers 
and word of mouth. They've also 
been sending out e-mails and 
managing a facebook page. The 
youth program advisory board is 
doing its part to encourage all skill 
levels to participate and learn the 
sport of rowing. 

'The more seasoned rowers can 
help out the newer rowers and 
give them tips," Ashley said. 

The small community formed at 
the youth program, where many 
have graduated from and gone on 
to collegiate rowing programs, is a 
tight-knit group. For example, 
there is a standing tradition of bak- 
ing cakes on people's birthdays, 

"It's a small program and you're 
able to know everyone," Emily 
said. 

High school seniors Cameron 
Lucitt and James Earle are also 
members of the youth program 
advisory board. 

CMI is holding a high school 
spring mwing sign-up meeting 
next door to the btxuhouse at the 
Center for Student Coastal 
Research at the end of Parker Ave. 
on Tuesday, March 9. The spring 
season officially begins the week 
ofManzh 30' . Students in grades 
9 to 12 and all skill levels are wel- 
come. 

More information is available at 
the CMI website, 
www. nrwcmi. com. 

Phase 1 - Limited Opportunity 
At Pre-Comtrm tion Pricing. 
The response has been overwhel ing! 

Hewitts Landing offers an unparalleled 

lifestyle at an unbeatable value. Don't 

iss out on your chance to be a part of 

this extraordinary co unity within a 

char    ing     arid    e village. 

ENJOY HINGHAM'S WATERFRONT 
DESTINATION... 

• Steps fro      a boardwalk pro    cnadc 
and the      arina 

Minutes to the MBTA ferry to downtown Boston 

Dining and entertain    ent at The Launch 
m m 

Surrounded by scenic conservation areas 

\ lewitts^Landing 
2 &■ 3 bedroo    luxury townho   es 

priced fix)     the '500s. 

HEWII I MANOINvi v OM   8ht> »'M v.V*G2 
(•■>.«» V*H. Cup.  k4» OtwVAWWwCntMM- wuarftii 
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Town Meeting 
will consider 

water rate increase 
FROM TOWN MEETING. PAGE 1 

At the same lime, the 
department's debt service, 
where roughly S.'6 million is 
still owed, is rising each year 
until 2017. Pratt said. And. 
due lo lots of rain this past 
summer, water consumption 
is at a five-year low, therefore 
revenue projections are not 
being realized on that end 
either. 

If the water rate increase 
passes muster at town meet- 
ing a "typical" quarterly. 
water bill for the use of 1800 
cubic feet of water for a one- 
inch meter si/e will be 
$249.29. up from $204.94 
under the current rate struc- 
ture, an increase of about 
$45. or approximately 21 per- 
cent. 

The special legislation that 
established the Water 
Department included a stipu- 
lation where all rate increases 
need Town Meeting approval. 
A majority vote is required to 
authorize the increase. 

The Water Commission is 
continuing to work on the 
proposed rates as they final- 
ize its budget, but have pro- 
vided an outline of the pro- 
posed rate increase to be 
prmted in the town meeting 
warrant. 

Water bills are the sum of 
three separate and distinct 
rates — two are fixed and one 
is based on the amount of 
water consumed in a given 
quarter. Last year, both fixed 
costs were increased and re- 
structured. Consumption- 
based rates were last 
increased at Annual Town 
Meeting in 2007. 

This year the increases pro- 
posed are across the board. 

First, the fixed rate, the 
portion of the bill that must 
be paid no matter how much 
water is consumed and is 
based on the si/e of the cus- 
tomer's water meter, is jump- 
ing from $94.06 to $112.87 
(an increase $18.81) for the 
vast majority, roughly 80 
percent, of water users in 
Cohasset. 

Second, the rates tied to 
water consumption are also 
proposed to be increased and 
re-structured. Traditionally, 
the water department billed 
based on a two-tier system, 
with the second tier begin- 
ning when quarterly con- 
sumption was greater than 
2,000 cubic feet. The new 
rate proposal includes the 
creation  of  third   tier  for 

Water deficit this fiscal year likely 
During the Selectmen 

comment period at Monday 
night's meeting. Selectman 
Ralph Dormitzer voiced his 
concern over the lack of 
information being dis- 
persed about the Water 
Commission intended rate 
increase article at Annual 
Town Meeting. 

"What needs to happen is 
(the townspeople need to 
get) a thorough understand- 
ing of the whole issue - and 
it may include an audit." 
Dormitzer said. He also 
asked what would happen 
if town meeting did not 
approve the rate increase - 
is the town liable to cover 
the shortfall? 

"This is a hot issue given 
the fact we've had several 
rate increases in the past 
three years." Dormitzer 
said. 

Town Manager Bill 
Griffin said if the water 
department, which is an 
enterprise fund, runs a 
deficit the town must set 
the tax rate so the general 
fund can cover the loss. 
Much like more typical 
snow and ice deficits, a 
water department deficit 
would have to be "righted" 
before next year's property 
tax rate is set. which typi- 
cally occurs in November. 

Reserves and/or budget 
cuts would have to be 
implemented to cover the 
shortfall. Griffin said at the 
Capital Budget Committee 
meeting Tuesday night. 

Griffin said in all proba- 
bility the water department 
is facing a deficit in the cur- 
rent fiscal year. The deficit 
could be anywhere between 
$500,000 to $1 million. 
Griffin said in a later inter- 
view. The fourth quarter 
water bill is a wild card and 
the third quarter's bill just 
went out. 

"(Water) consumption is 
so far down and projects 
have not come down (as 
expected)." Griffin said. A 
wet summer and the delay 
of construction of the 
Avalon apartment complex 
are two of the main causes 
for the loss of revenue. In 
addition, the water depart- 
ment's one wholesale cus- 
tomer Linden Ponds retire- 
ment community in South 
Hingham stopped building 
in 2009. 

Selectmen vice chair 
Karen Quigley said she 
found it "disturbing" that 
the Water Commission had 
been unable to get its fig- 
ures together in a timely 
fashion. The Annual Town 
Meeting warrant headed to 
the press late this week and 
as of Monday Griffin did 
not have a revised budget 
from the commission. 

"1 have to say I find that 
unacceptable," Quigley 
said. 

77ir Water Commission is 
scheduled to he before the 
Board of Selectmen this 
coming Monday night 
(March ft). 

water users consuming more 
than 4.001 cubic feet per 
quarter. In that tier each 100 
cubic foot of water will cost 
$20. 

Pratt said year-round there 
are about 80 customers who 
will typically fall into tier 3. 
That number rises to about 
300 customers in the summer 
due to lawn sprinkling. The 
Middle-High School and the 
wastewater treatment plant, 
town-owned buildings that 
pay water bills, fall into the 
tier 3 category year-round. 

The lower tiers ire lacing 
an increase as well. Tier I's 
(usage up to 2.000 cubic feet) 
rate will be $6.19 (up from 
$5.19). Tier 2. which begins 
.ii usage of 2,001 cubic feel i- 
proposed to increase from 
$10.32 to $14.45. 

The rate increase also 
includes an increase on "pri- 
vatC lire protection charges per 
hydrant." which impacts larger 
commercial developments. 
like Shaw's. Cohasset Pla/a. 
Hingham Lumber, who have 
lire hydrants on their property. 

The Water Department is an 
"enterprise fund." which 
means that it is self-sustaining 
through user fees and does not 
use money from the town's 
general fund. However, if 
there is a shortfall the town's 
general fund has to make up 
the difference before the next 
year's property tax rate is set. 

A Water Commission public 
hearing on the rate increase is 
planned for .sometime before 
Town Meeting, Inn has not yet 
been scheduled. 

How to figure out what your increase could be 
Look at a previous water bill to find out your typical water usage in a given quarter. 

Look at the column "cubic feet."   Divide that number by 100.   Plug that number in 
(USAGE) for the equation below. 

For a typical four-person home on Tier I with a one-inch (or less) water meter: 
(Fixed rale) $112.87 + (Charge per 1(H) cubic feel I $6.19 x (USAGE) + (hydrant fee) $25 

= proposed new w ater quarterly bill. 

25% OFF 
100% OF OUR 
SERVICES. 

Bring in this ad and save 25% on all facials. 
massage, waxing, body treat"ients, makeup 
applnf dermabrasion. manicures, 
pedicures, /'tamm c and lactic treatments. 
And if you rebook the day of you*" visit you'll 
receive anothei 25% off your next service. 
Purchase.! ite and receive 25% off. 
We guarantee that you'll be 100% satisfied. 
Schedule ar i| I iow. 

l-800-FACIALS or www.elizabethgrady com 
for the salon nearest you. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 
781-741-2933 

Fax news of your 
event to 

781-741-2931 

Plant retrofit is 
off the table 

FROM PLANT. PAGE 1 

"It needs to be dealt with 
because it's getting worse." 
Pratt said. 

Lastly, there are items left 
over from the water department 
portion of the Little Harbor 
project that need to be paid for 
in the coming year. Pratt 
named street paving and unex- 
pected pipe replacements as 
two of the outstanding items. 
There is no funding left from 
the previous water department 
appropriation for the project, 
which included the replace- 
ment of three miles of water 
main in the Little Harbor dis- 
trict while the streets were dug 
up for the sewer expansion pro- 
ject. 

With Town Meeting looming 
just over three weeks away, the 
Capital Budget Committee had 
plenty of questions, but defini- 
tive answers on where the 
department - and the town - 
goes from here were few and 
far between. 

Were there other water 
sources in town? No. likely 
not. Pratt said. Does Aquarion. 
which provides water lo Hull. 
Hingham and North Cohasset. 
want to buy Cohasset water? 
In spite of discussion, not so 
far. Pratt said. Can the contract 
with American Water, the con- 
tracted company that operates 
the water department, be re- 
negotiated? We're trying. Pratt 
said. 

Were there other options 
besides the water rate increase? 

"Our only source of addition- 
al revenue is a rate increase." 
Pratt said. If approved by 
Town Meeting, the rate 
increase is expected to balance 
the proposed fiscal 2011 water 
department budget. But. a 
shortfall of anywhere between 
$500,000 and $1 million is 
expected for the current fiscal 
year. 

Although as an enterprise 
fund the water department is 
supposed to be self-supporting, 
if there is deficit the town has 
to step in lo rectify it [see relat- 
ed sidebar). 

"It makes you ask the ques- 
tion, should we be in the water 
business?" said John Keniley. 
member of the Capital Budget 
Committee. 

"The enterprise fund is 
broke...(it's) not solvent." 
Capital Budget Committee 
chair Steve Gaumer said. "It's 
a monopoly, but a monopoly 

The $36.8 million debt: 
How did we get here? 

In the wake of the water 
crisis of 1994. when the 
then-antiquated water distri- 
bution system essentially 
shut down leaving many 
homes without water, the 
town and Water Commission 
invested millions of dollars 
in improvements to both the 
plant and the distribution 
system. 

Those improvements have 
left the water department 
with a huge debt service load 
- roughly 8 times its annual 
budget. According to town 
finance director Michael 
Buckley the water depart- 
ment has $36,860,000 in out- 
standing debt principal. 

Some of the debt dates 
back to the construction of 
the water treatment plant and 
Aaron River Reservoir in 
1978. but the vast majority 
of that debt sum has been 
approved by Town Meeting 
over the past 15 years. In 
2004, Town Meeting 
approved a $21 million non- 
excluded debt for the water 

department to finish up 
revamping of the distribution 
system and take advantage 
of low interest rate offered 
by the state. 

At that time. Water 
Commission chair Glenn 
Pratt said many warned 
against it arguing the town 
would spend the money too 
fast, and then be paying a 
high debt service bill each 
year. 

"Whatever happened, we 
spent it, and maybe it was 
too fast...we're stuck in a 
bad place (now)." Pratt said. 

Steve Gaumer, chair of the 
Capital Budget Committee, 
agreed the current situation 
happened with the approval 
of Town Meeting and voters. 

"If a contract is bad, we 
signed it. If debt service is 
high, we approved it. If our 
leverage is extreme, we 
allowed it. It all happened in 
front of our eyes," Gaumer 
said 'This storm has been 
brewing for quite awhile." 

New cruiser not supported 
A majority of the Capital 

Budget Committee was so 
concerned about the situa- 
tion with the water depart- 
ment that they did not feel 
they should move forward to 
Town Meeting the only any 
capital request before them. 

The only request they had 
was from the police depart- 
ment for a marked police 
cruiser and unmarked vehi- 
cle for detective use. 

with capped growth." 
Although the town's resi- 

dents and businesses who 
receive Cohasset water still 
need the service, many are call- 
ing for better quality water, but 
with a small customer base - 
about 2400 customers - to call 
on for financial support, the 
cost is rising too quickly for 
many. 

Spring Street resident Jody 
Butman said she was con- 
cerned the water department 
was taking "band-aid 
approaches" and not addressing 
the big issues facing the water 
system.    She named the pro- 

A majority of the board 
supported the purchase of at 
least one of the needed vehi- 
cles, just not at this Town 
Meeting. The request could 
be reconsidered for fall's 
special Town Meeting. 

"We're frozen in place in 
light of what appears to be a 
gaping home for the water 
department budget." Capital 
Budget Committee chair 
Steve Gaumer said. 

posed phosphate program as an 
example. 

'To improve water quality, 
we need to do something dras- 
tic." Butman said. "We'll 
never be in compliance (when 
the new federal regulations are 
enforced) if we don't do some- 
thing." 

At the same time, she said il 
the Water Commission's pro- 
posed rate increase passes at 
Town Meeting Cohasset Water 
customers will be paying the 
highest rates in the state and 
still not receiving a quality 
product in return. 

'Footloose' opens at Cohasset 
Dramatic Club March 12 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
will present the smash Bmadway 
hit "Footloose," from March 12 to 
2X at the historic Town Hall 
Theater on the Cohasset 
Common. A large and talented 
cast will present this high-energy 
musical featuring many memo- 
rable hit songs from the 1984 hit 
film starring Kevin Bacon. In a 
nod to the Six Degrees of Kevin 
Bacon game, the cast - comprised 
of many veteran Boston area per- 
formers - has charted their own 
degrees of separation through 
their acting experiences. In addi- 
tion, a portion of the proceeds 
from the Messages to the Stars' 
fundraiser held at each 
"Footloose" performance will go 
to help relief efforts in Haiti 
through        Kevin        Bacon's 

SixDegrees.org. 
Both the film and 

stage versions of 
"Footloose" fea- 
ture an unmatched 
number of top 4() 
hits by the likes of 
Kenny Loggins. 
Lric Carmen and 
Sammy Hagar. 
The story presents a timeless talc 
of youthful rebellion and romance 
coming up against the establish- 
ment of one small town - as told 
through a powerhouse combina- 
tion of exuberant dance, comedy 
and songs that will raise the roof 
off the old Town Hall. 

The show is directed by Lisa 
Pratt, music directed by Mark 
Bono, choreographed by Caroline 
Mans and produced by Cecelia 

Chapman. "Footloose" 
performances are 
Fridays and Saturdays. 
March 12 to 27 at 7:30 
p.m. and matinees on 
Sundays. March 14 to 
28, at 2 p.m. at the 
Cohasset Town Hall 
Theater. 41 Highland 
Avenue. Tickets are $18 

for general admission and $14 for 
seniors, students and groups and 
can be purchased at Paperscapes. 
Cohasset Village. Buttonwood 
Books CJC Hwy. Cohasset or via 
reservation at 617-697-2115. 
Tickets may also be purchased the 
day of the show, one hour prior to 
the show at the box office. For 
more information, go to 
www.cohassetdramaticclub.org. 

HEALTHCARE 
SOUTH RC. 
Announces a New Affiliation with 

Robert W. Walker, MD, FAAP 
Providing services in 

Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine 

Accepting New Patients 

435 Furnace Street 

Marshfield. MA 02050 

('.all for an appointment today 

781-837-7200 

9HPHO 
KO*<1t»l (WUhifAHON M South Shore 

Hospital 

\~S 
Instead 

SENIOR CAR! 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA. Community Liaison 

HOME HEALTHCARE AIDES 
Home healthcare aides assist seniors 
who live m their own homes They are 
trained to provide routine personal care 
services and can pertofm basic house- 
keeping tasks. Home healthcare aides are 
a great help to seniors who require more 
extensive care than family and Inends can 
provide They can help the senior get in 
and out of bed. bathe, dress and groom 
They also provide valuable companion- 
ship. Under the direction of nursing or 
medical staff, home health aides may 
assist with medical equipment and 
change nonsterlle dressings Depending 
upon the needs of the senior at home, a 
home healthcare service can help you 
choose the appropriate home healthcare 
aide to assist your loved one 

call 781-878-2994 to schedule an initial 
consultation today Our compassionate 
companions are screened and bonded, so 
you know you're getting a kind and caring 
aide We can provide a wide variety of 
services, from full-time live-m compan- 
ions for long-term situations, to the occa- 
sional respite visit, so that you can have a 
day off If you have any questions, we're 
always available at any time, because we 
know that a crisis can strike anytime Call 
today to find out more We are located at 
145 Washington Street. Suite 11 In- 
home help for Massachusetts seniors. 

PS Home healthcare aides make it possi- 
ble for seniors to continue Irving where 
they are most comfortable • in their 
homes 

If you think that a home health care aide     To you its about finding a trusted part- 
might be right for you or tor a loved one,     ner To us its personal 

 www.homelnstead.com       

Hi MM 
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School certifies budget 
Budget request has $100K gap from town estimates 

By Nancy White 
NWHITf9CNC.COM 

The School Committee is 
going to Town Meeting to 
request a budget of $15,138,688, 
an increase of 2.9 percent, or 
$425,668, over the current fiscal 
year. 

However, the certified budget 
number, which was approved in 
a unanimous vote, is approxi- 
mately $100,000 above what 
Town Manager Bill Griffin has 
said the town can afford. 

What that means is on the town 
meeting floor a $100,000 will 
need to come from somewhere - 
perhaps through cuts on the town 
side of budget, fees or create an 
override scenario. The fiscal 
2011 operating budget is slated 
for discussion at Town Meeting 
on Saturday. March 27. 

One of the major features of the 
proposed budget is it does not 
include increased athletic or bus 
fees. 

The fiscal 2011 budget has 
come a long way from its initial 
proposal back in January. At that 
time, the school department pre- 
sented a budget with a 4.6 per- 
cent increase, or $671,761, over 
fiscal 2010. 

Looking at the revenue projec- 
tions for the next year. Town 
Manager Griffin said a 2.1 per- 
cent increase to the school bud- 
get was all that was possible, 
without an override. The two 
numbers were about $350,000 
apart. 

Superintendent of Schools 
Denise Walsh said her adminis- 
tration team and the committee 
have looked for savings, efficien- 
cies and firmed up numbers over 
the past two months. 

"We wanted to bring the budget 
in line (with the town) as best we 
could." Walsh said. 

School     Committee     chair 

"We've ready had to pare down, we've found 
efficiencies in everything, everything has 

realty been looked at" 
— Adrienne MacCarthy. School Committee 

Adrienne MacCarthy said it was 
time for the town to really under- 
stand the fiscal challenges facing 
the school district. 

"We've really had to pare 
down, we've found efficiencies 
in everything, everything has 
really been looked at," 
MacCarthy said. 

"At the end of the day, from 
my perspective, the $ 15.138 mil- 
lion is as scrubbed down as it can 
be without increasing fees.. .this 
is a small number (the $100,000) 
to go to Town Meeting for. We 
have met the town for the last 
four years, it might be time for 
people to hear (what the school is 
facing)." MacCarthy said. 

"If it goes down, it goes down. 
We'll come back and find ways 
to handle it." 

The school department present- 
ed several adjustments, both 
increases and decreases, from its 
original proposal back in January 
on Wednesday night. 

A new collaborative contract 
for gas heal is expected to reap an 
$87,000 savings in that line item. 
Reserves from the transportation 
revolving fund will be used to 
offset bus driver salaries about 
$30,000 next year. School psy- 
chologist services were reduced 
by 20 days, yielding a $13,000 
savings. 

At the same time, firmer num- 
bers came in higher than initial 
estimates. A new out of district 
special education placement 
increased that line item by 
$48,000. The legal budget was 
increased by $55,000 to more 

closely cover those costs. 
And then there are some ques- 

tion marks, or unconfirmed 
adjustments. The school depart- 
ment is expecting a federal stim- 
ulus grant of $164,000 to con- 
tinue into a second year, but 
nothing definitive had been 
heard yet. Options are being 
explored to better control the 
bus maintenance budget, and 
estimated savings are $52,000. 
And if special education out-of- 
district tuitions are frozen at fis- 
cal 2010 costs, it could yield a 
$28,000 savings. 

In total, the school department 
found a possible $245,000 to 
close the gap - and not increase 
fees - between its own numbers 
and the town's numbers. 

'To be realistic, we are cutting 
services," Walsh said, citing the 
20-day reduction of school psy- 
chologist services. 

Walsh also voiced concerns 
about the continual reliance on 
fees, gifts, booster clubs, grants 
and tuition, which have made up 
about 11 or 12 percent of the total 
cost to run the district. 

"The need for long range plan- 
ning is critical," Walsh said. 

School Committee members 
discussed their disagreement 
with the unemployment cost 
being included in the school 
operating budget because of its 
variable nature. The schools are 
expecting to pay about $240,000 
in unemployment costs this year. 
This is the first fiscal year where 
unemployment costs have been 
included in the school budget. 

Democratic Town Committee movie night and talk 
Cohasset Democratic Town 

Committee is continuing its 
efforts to inform citizens on 
issues of local, national and 
international interest with two 
back-to-back events back 
March 5 and 6. 

The committee will present 

the movie "Kite Runner," 
which is based on a best-selling 
book of the same name by 
Khaled Hosseini, at 7 p.m., on 
Friday. March 5. 

After the regular monthly 
meeting, at 10 am., on 
Saturday, March 6. the commit- 

tee will hear from two local cit- 
izens, Nader and Connie 
Afshar, who have spent many 
years living, traveling and 
working in Afghanistan. 

Both events will take place in 
the Meeting Room of Paul Pratt 
Library. 

Come grow with us! 
In addition to our renowned league and tournament 
teams for Mite to Midget levels, we are proud to 
announce an extended package of team offerings for the 
2010-2011 season: 

New Elite & Select Packages 
The Conquistadors will offer Squirt and Peewee level 
Elite and Select packages for the 2010-2011 season. 

These packages are intended to provide the player a higher 
level of competition. Teams will play a game schedule against a 

blend of NVL. Elite schedule, A , AA and AAA teams. 

Conqy Development teams to be expanded! 
The Conquistador* announce the expansion of our Squirt 

and Peewee level teams for the 2010-2011 season. 

*> Free Skills Sessio 
Join us for a complimentary skill session conducted by John & 

Kevin Heffernan. Meet coaches, players and other Conqy 
families. Full equipment is required. Space is limited. 

(open to current & prospective players) 

Date 
Sunday March 7 

Time 
2:10pm Mites (02,03) Squirts (00,01) 
3:00pm Peewees ( 98,99) Bantams (96,97) 

Location 
Pilgrim Arena, Hingham, Rink C 

ations: 

quirts (ocs & oi's 
Peewees (98's & 99's) 

a, Hingham, Rink C 

CMLWAR 
CAMP MEETS 

MARCH 10 
Sons of Union Veterans 

of the Civil War Satuit 
Camp 3188 will meet at 7 
p.m. Wednesday, March 
10, at Grand Army Hall. 
353 Country Way in 
Scituate. 

The Sons of Unions 
Veterans of the Civil War 
(SUVCW) is a patriotic and 
educational organization. 

Membership is open to 
males, ages 14 and older, 
who are direct descen- 
dants of a solider. sailor, or 
Marine who served during 
the Civil War. Junior and 
associate memberships are 
also available. 

The camp will help 
prospective members with 
the paperwork to determine 
eligibility. Members do not 
have to be Scituate resi- 
dents. 

A women's auxiliary is 
also forming. For informa- 
tion contact Conley Ford at 
cfordcon@comcast.net or 
call 781-545-0054. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother of the 
Bride A Groom 

' (ruexts 

Exciting Collection 
Larger -(. < ■ 

Available 

Great Selection 
of Furs 

Touch of Mass 
552 Washington St.. 
Canton. MA 02021 

781-828-7847 
Moo. Ibni Sett, i" * 

Wrd.A  Hi""   fr tn-til Kpm 

!Ourrf 
Secret" 
5*1 VW.ihi.gM.. St. 

,MA 01021 

(781) 8284358 

HOWTOORESS  £ 
UKHAMWJON   V" 
ONSOMEONE 
ELSE'S MIUIONS 

•WOKMONtX" 
GnMMbrtlM 

MWicfkri*. 
grnMM & gatftt. 

«"*■■»• 

MOT.-M. 10-5 
Xhun. 10-« 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us lor details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781) 447-0661 

Sort, Sell, 
Simplify 
and 
Move 
to The 
Village at 
Duxbury 

290 Kings Town Way   •   Duxbury, MA 

As the South Shore's premiere Senior Living 

Community, The Village at Duxbury offers 

everything you're looking tor. The advantages arc 

obvious — thoughtful services and amenities, plus 

the simplicity tif maintenance tree living. 

Nevertheless, some people hesitate to move. 

They're overwhelmed by thoughts of selling a 

house filled with possessions. 

Sort, Sell, Simplify makes it a breeze. 
Our senior move experts will help you 

• Organize, sort and de-clutter 

your hotur will look its best, and your move will 

be easier 

• Maximize the marketability of your property 

set the right price and determine the ideal strategy 

• Minimize chaos and stress 

to take your worries away 

Call Sandy O'Shea today, and ask about 

The Village at Duxbury's no-cost "Son, Sell, 

Simplify" Program. 781-585-2334. 

The Village at Duxbury 
A   SINIOR    tlVING   COMMUNITY 

• 781-585-2334 • www.villageatduxbury.com 

Thirty Eight Year Old Loses 
30 Pounds In Three Months! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal lYainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

I have been overweight for as long as 
1 can remember. I have see-sawed for 
years: losing weigh! for special occa- 
sions only to gain it right back. After 
witnessing my mother's transformation 
at Ciet In Shape 1 knew I had to do 
something to change my own life. 

After a soaring conversation with my 
new trainer al>out the status of my 
health, we both knew I could not do 
this alone. I made a promise that I 
would do whatever it look, hi three 
months I have lost weight, lx*ly fat and 
quit smoking. 1 have made a complete 
lifestyle change! 

Maiiann Dube 
Age 38 

Get In Shape Client 

IN  SHAPE 
/ Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 
/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Enter To Win Our 12-Week Weight Loss Challenge! 
Grand Prize $2500 Shopping Spree 

Call For Details! 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewaler - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvcrs - Framingham - Lexington - Marblehead 
Marshficld - Melrose - Natick - Nccdham - Newton Centre - Ncwtonville - North Andover 

Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Wellcslcy 
Wcstborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Question 
of the Week 

The School Committee rates promise to perk up what could 

otherwise be a sleepy April 10 Town Election. 
Linda Snowdale. Paul Ognibene. Jeanne Astino and incumbent 

Adrienne MacCarthy are in a four-way race for two seats on the 

School Committee. 

As in keeping with our tradition, we will pose a Question of the 

Week to local candidates in contested races. 

All candidates opposed or unopposed, who have not already 

done so, are invited to submit photographs and formal statements 

announcing their candidacies. 

Starting next week, we will feature candidates" answers to the 

Question of the Week. Responses should be brief — no more 

than 300 words — and must be received by noon, Wednesday. 

Candidates are asked to be specific and make every word count. 

Submissions will be cut if they exceed the word limit. (We use 

the word-count feature on the computer to determine the number 

of words.) 
The following is the first Question of the Week for both the 

School Committee candidates: 

For the school committee candidates: Town boards have a lot of 

business lo attend to. However, it is the public's business. Even as 

reporters we face challenges grasping all the issue and at times, 

h< Hints do not relate well to audience members whether present 

at the meeting or on TV. What can you do to ensure the School 

Committee's business is more "userfriendly" to the citizenry? 

Candidates may reply by e-mail at mford@cnc.com; by fax at 

781 -741 -2931, or by dropping off their responses at the Cohasset 

Mariner office in the Hingham Journal Building, 73 South St., 

Hingham Square. However they choose to deliver their answers, 

candidates should adhere to the noon Wednesday deadline. 

We will also publish a weekly Candidates' Comer, which will 

be limited to a few paragraphs (about 150 words) per week, from 

any candidate who chooses to submit dates of coffees, fund-rais- 

ers or short statements on issues. 

The Mariner will not accept letters to the editor from candidates 

or letters endorsing or attacking particular candidates. The 

Mariner will publish letters about campaign issues from citizens 

not seeking election. 

If you have questions, or would like to suggest a Question of 

the Week, call Mary Ford at 781 -741 -2933 or contact her by e- 

mail at mford@cnc.com. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at 7OMTI Hall: 

Advisory Committee, March 9, 16 & 23. at 7 p.m.. at Town Hall; 
March 27 at 8 a.m. at the annual Town Meeting at the high school. 

Alternative Energy Committee, March 16,7 p.m. 
Conservation Commission, March 18,7 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs, March 8,9 a.m., 3 N. Main St. 
Economic Development Committee, March 10,7:15 p.m. 
Harbor Committee, March 9.7 p.m. 
Library Trustees, March 11, 7 p.m. at the library. 
Planning Board. March 24, 7 p.m. 
Recreation Commission, April 6. 6:30. 
Selectmen. March 8 & 15,7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. March 9,6 p.m. 
Water Commission. March 8 with selectmen. March 9 with 

Advisory Committee. 7 p.m. 
ZBA, April 6.7:30 p.m. 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. Call 

the Town Clerk's office at 781-383-4100for updates and additions. 

Veteran's agent meeting 
hours Saturday 

Joe McElroy, the Cohasset Director of Veterans' Services will 
be at the Paul Pratt Library, Room 2B. as follows: 

Saturday. March 6, from 10 a.m. to noon 
Drop in, or call ahead of time if you prefer. Visiting hours tare 

not only for veterans, but also for spouses/surviving spouses and 
those concerned with aging parents, veterans/spouses, as well as 
for general advice. 

If the aforementioned schedule does not meet your needs, Joe 
will meet you at a convenient location and time by calling 781- 
383-0505 or by e-mail at cohjoe@aol.com. 

'Footloose' tickets are on sale 
The Cohasset Dramatic Club will present the smash Broadway hit 

"Footloose." from March 12 to 28 at Town Hall. 
"Footloose" performances are Fridays and Saturdays, March 12 to 

27 at 7:30 p.m. and matinees on Sundays. March 14 to 28. at 2 p.m. 
at the Cohasset Town Hall Theater. 41 Highland Avenue. Tickets are 
$18 for general admission and $14 for seniors, students and groups 
and can be purchased at Paperscapes. Cohasset Village, Buttonwood 
Books CJC Hwy. Cohasset or via reservation at 617-697-2115. 
Tickets may also be purchased the day of the show, one hour prior to 
the show at the box office. For more information, go to: 

www.cohassetdramaticclub.org. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Steeple will look the same 
To THE EDITOR: 

I guess it is a lesson in "Be careful what you 
wish for." Namely, the Historic District. 

Imagine in this day and age to be hung up 
over the issue of wood or wood "look-a- 
like". 

Should we do away with cell service and go 
back to land line? After all we have all those 
interesting poles and lines threaded thru the 
historic district! 

I hope common sense prevails in the issue 
of wood verses "look-a-like wood" on the 
church steeple. Even close up I challenge 
any one to see the difference close up 
between the two of good quality synthetic, let 
alone 40 feet away. 

Just on the issue of maintenance cost alone 
I believe the church would have much to gain 
and perhaps we will have cell service in the 
many areas of town that does not now have 
it. 

I do believe we have entered the technolo- 
gy age and we all should have the benefit of 
it 

Martha Hurtig 
58 Gammons Road 

Up to the challenge 
To THE EDITOR: 

I have been challenged by Jay. Taffy and 
Jeff Nothnagle, and accepted along with my 
five children, to take part in the Passion 
Plunge this Saturday March 6 on Nantasket 
Beach. Anywhere from 300 to 500 people 
gather at Nantasket Beach to plunge into the 
ocean. The swimmers are sponsored through 
donations on line at www.PassionPlunge.org. 
The Passion Plunge helps fund the 
Massachusetts Special Olympics consisting 
of about 11.639 athletes. I know times are 
difficult but every little bit helps. 

Thank you. 
Chief Mark DeLuca 

Cohasset Police 

Girl Scout Troops thanked 
To THE EDITOR: 

I would like to thank the following Girl 
Scout troops for collecting cookies for me 
to send to our soldiers. 

Troop 4770: Troop Leaders Barbara 
Wrenn and Mary St. Sauveur. Cookie 
Moms Kim McGowan and Beth Tarpey. 
Girls Kate McGowan, Halle Pratt, Jane 
Wrenn, Jane Greenip, Mary Tarpey, Lucy 
St. Sauveur and Emily Lengyel, Zoe 
Doherty. 

Troop 4018: Troop Leader Cheryl 
Stelljes. Girls Margaret Norton, Kaitlyn 
Patterson, Grace Ryan, Lyndsey Stelljes, 
Libby Lydon, Caroline Patterson, Caitlyn 
Marat, Colby Litchfield. Grace Alves and 
Sarah Nisbet. 

Ann Marie Goff 
252 South Main St. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Brain Fitness computer program ongoing 
The following events will take place at Paul 

Pratt Memorial Library, 35 Ripley Road. For 
more information, call 781-383-1348 or visit 
cohassetlibrary. org. 

Final Cohasset Reads Together Event - 
Sunday. March 7,4 p.m. Slide show and lec- 
ture of Paul Farmer's work in Haiti presented 
by Ah Lut/. Haiti program coordinator for 
Partners in Health. 

Movie Matinee -A free showing of the 
classic film "The Man Who Knew Too 
Much," starring James Stewart and Doris 
Day, will take place at 11 am., on Friday, 
April 2. Free admission and light refresh- 
ments courtesy of the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore Art Center will 
present an art exhibition at the library featur- 
ing the works of Dianne PanarelU Miller 
through April 30. Gallery hours are 10 am. to 

8 p.m.. Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays; 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Wednesdays and Fridays: 
and 9 am. to 5 p.m., Saturdays. 

Independent Film Night - The library 
will show the independent film 'Troubled 
Water" at 6 p.m., on Thursday, March 18. 
Free admission and tree refreshments cour- 
tesy of the Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Library Book Group - Join others for cof- 
fee and discussion of Carol Goodman's book 
"Night Villa" at 10 am., on Wednesday, 
March 31. Free. All are welcome. 

Ongoing at the Library - Brain Fitness, a 
computer program designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills: Knitting Group, 10 
am., on Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan from 
the Senior Center will be on hand to help 
people learn how to knit or help with a knit- 
ting project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Big Ryan - Children are invited to come to 

the Meeting Room from 10 to 11:30 am., on 
Saturday, March 6, for a program with story- 
teller Big Ryan and a craft time. This seventh 
annual Literacy Event is sponsored by Smith 
Shore Community Action Council Inc. 
Coordinated Family and Community 
Engagement Council and funded by the 
Massachusetts Department of Early 
Education and Care. 

MamaSteph - Music, movement and 
more for young children in the Meeting 
Room at 10:30 am., on Mondays, March 8. 
22 and 29. Sponsored by the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

Story Tune - In the Children's Story 
Room at 10:30 a.m., on Tuesdays, March 9, 
16,23 and 30. All ages and communities wel- 
come. Drop in and enjoy the fun. 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wlckedlocalcohasset.com 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Flu season timing off this year 
By Steve Etobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Seemingly, we are leaving the 
(lu season: Keeping healthy this 
winter has mainly been about 
keeping warm. For Cohasset. 
cases of flu last October, howev- 
er, were the highest number 
reported since 1993, when 
records began to be maintained. 
Timing of this year's flu cycle of 
activity has been displaced by 
four months. The highest level 
occurred at the beginning of 
October last year. Reported ill- 
nesses are falling below 1 per- 
cent nationally at the end of 
January, usually the peak of flu 
season — unheard of at this time 
of year. 

As of early October the recom- 
mendation was to treat people as 
if they had the flu and not to 
swab for disease confirmation. 
Thus, there were no actual num- 
bers and no idea how much actu- 
al seasonal flu is circulating. The 
numbers, however are low. the 
usual case when a new, novel 
virus like H1N1 appears. If the 
shape of the curve (incidence 
with lime) is like other years, we 
will have a low flu incidence in 
March. 

Generally such a phenomenon 
is an indicator of a pandemic and 
indeed, one recent Health Notes 
explained in lurid detail the story 
of a pandemic (1918). Perhaps 
we were overenthusiastic. 
Nevertheless,    changing    the 

... last year nationally, about 55 million 
people were infected with 2009 H1N1. 

annual timing of an illness cycle 
by a few months is generally rec- 
ognized as a pandemic indicator. 
Fortunately the cycle for flu-type 
pandemics in this era is about 40 
years. In 2050. you are welcome 
to contact Health Notes with sto- 
ries about flu illnesses. We will 
listen eagerly. 

The CDC estimates, however, 
that last year nationally, about 55 
million people were infected 
with 2009 HIN1. About 246.000 
2009 HINl-related hospitaliza- 
tions occurred between April and 
Dec. 12. 2009. Between about 
11,000 2009 HINl-related 
deaths occurred. Flu activity, 
according to the CDC. caused by 
either 2009 H1NI or seasonal flu 
viruses, may rise and fall, but is 
expected to continue for weeks. 
It's possible that the United 
States could experience another 
large wave of flu activity caused 
by either 2009 H1N1 or seasonal 
influenza. 

Vaccination: CDC recom- 
mends influenza vaccination as 
the first and most important step 
in protecting against the flu. 
CI)C is encouraging anyone who 
wants to protect themselves 
against 2009 H1N1 to gel vacci- 
nated, including people 65 years 
and older. While less likely to get 

sick with 2009 H1NI than 
younger people, people 65 and 
older arc at high risk of serious 
complications if they do become 
ill. Vaccination of people with 
certain health conditions also is 
important because they are at 
higher risk of serious flu-related 
complications. Health conditions 
that increase the risk of being 
hospitalized from 2009 H1N1 
include lung disease like asthma 
or chronic obstructive pul- 
monary disease (COPD). dia- 
betes, heart, or neurologic dis- 
ease. Presumably you've 
received a flu shot, the principal 
defense against chills, runny 
nose, etc., but if not, see the 
health nurse at Town hall and she 
can either give you a shot or can 
find a source. 

On a lighter note, the weather 
will change and snow will be 
replaced by rain and flooding. 
It's nearly time to begin to worry 
about runny noses and wet feet. 
Daylight Savings time. St. 
Patrick's Day. the beginning of 
Spring and how (o prepare for 
Easter Sunday. 

For more information call 
Tara Tradd 383-4116. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time 
member of the Cohasset Bixtrd 
of Health. 

Tons of good programs at center 
SENIOR 
SCENE 
Louish MULLEN 

Spring, according to the calen- 
dar, is just around the comer. 
However, having lived through a 
great many months of March. I 
know the weather can be pretty 
mean, with much wind and pos- 
sibly a good amount of snow. 
But it is also the month when 
new growth begins to peek 
above the earth's surface. That is 
a pleasant thought. 

We've had some good pro- 
grams at the Center. Connie 
Reed from the Gold Living 
Center spoke about slips and 
falls and what prccautioas to take 
to avoid them. The Center on 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
has an equipped gym. It is open 
at no cost to the seniors in town, 
so if you want to strengthen 
those muscles, just give them a 
call. 

Rosmarie Engel-Conn of 
Cohasset was invited to continue 
the narrative of her memories of 
World War II. This time she 
spoke of the Russian invasion of 
Germany at the close of the war. 
Terror, destruction and death 
were expected at the hands of the 
Russian soldiers. Rosmarie tells 
how her brave mother took the 

Then we were 
served lunch, 

which ended with a 
birthday cake, 
complete with 

candles, in honor 
of January and 

February 
birthdays. 

children and what they needed 
for survival to hide deep in the 
woods until the Russians had 
passed through their hometown 
of Wittenburg. 

On another Wednesday Kathy 
Dunn of Hull spoke to us about 
chair yoga, citing the benefits to 
balance, breathing and more. She 
went through some of the routine 
moves. She will be our instructor 
for the class in chair yoga, which 
begins on March 9 at the Center 
at 1 p.m. If you would like lo 
gently exercise, be sure lo drop 
in. 

Last week Michelle Ellicks 
from the Boston office of the 
Registry of Motor Vehicles 
spoke to us about sale driving for 
seniors. She stressed the fact that 
notices of license renewal are no 
longer mailed out. It is important 

to know the expiration date on 
your license and have it renewed 
on time. We were all surprised to 
hear that a license may be 
renewed a year in advance. After 
speaking. Michelle answered 
many questions bom her audi- 
ence. Then we were served 
lunch, which ended with a birth- 
day cake, complete with candles, 
in honor of January and February 
birthdays. 

The annual Valentine's Day tea 
was enjoyed by a large group. 
Although it snowed on the dale 
set and had to be cancelled, we 
were able to have it two days 
later. As usual delicious high tea 
was served by Anna and her 
helpers. This year we were 
delighted to be entertained by 
John Monte. He is an impres- 
sionist and impersonated many 
well-know singers and comedi- 
ans. It was a most enjoyable 
afternoon. 

Would you like to play a 
friendly game of bridge now and 
then'.' There is a small group of 
players who meet at the Center 
on Wednesdays, at I p.m. They 
would like to increase their num- 
ber and would give you a warm 
welcome. It would not matter if 
you were a little rusty or a begin- 
ner. All comers are welcome. 
This is a drop-in. no reservations 
needed. Come and bring a friend. 

Louise Smullen's column nins 
monthly in the Cohasset Mariner. 

C 'atfy Pipes plays Taps during the healing field dedication last May. 
STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Ordering flags for Healing Field 
The Sons of the American 

Legion is planning to install a 
Healing Field as part of the 
town's Memorial Day 2010 
observances. 

The effort should result in 
hundreds of American flags 
on eight-loot-tall poles tem- 
porarily installed on the town- 
owned island at the comer of 
Border and Summer streets. 
The island faces Veterans 
Memorial Park where the 
annual Memorial Day obser- 
vances are held. 

The flags sell lor $25 and can 

be dedicated to anyone. In 
other words, the purchase of a 
flag is not limited to those hon- 
oring someone who is serving 
or has served in the Armed 
Forces. (Those who purchase 
flags will be able to pick them 
up after 10 days). 

Checks should be made out to 
the Sons of the American 
Legion, with a note on the 
memo line indicating "Healing 
Field" and sent to Sons of the 
American Legion. PO Box 
118, Cohasset. MA 02025. For 
more information, please visil 

www.healingfield.org/cohasset 
or contact the Legion post at 
781-383-9657 or stop by the 
post at 98 Summer St. any 
weekday after 3 p.m.. 
Saturdays after 10 a.m. or 
Sundays after 12 noon. 
Applications for Healing Field 
flags are available at the Post. 
All proceeds will go to veter- 
ans' projects of the Sons of the 
American Legion. 

The Healing Field will be on 
display from May 22 to June 1. 
Ihe dedication is scheduled for 
I p.m.. Saturday. May 29. 

Everyone has an opinion 
on wind turbine bylaw 

The results from our on-line 
poll about Cohasset's Wind 
Turbine Bylaw are in! 

As you can see from the pie 
chart - 71 percent of the votes 
said the town needs to complete- 
ly reevaluate and revamp the 
bylaw. As of Thursday morning, 
there were a total of 104 votes in 
the poll. 

Here is the question posed to 
our Web visitors: 

Everyone loves wind power 
but not in their backyard. What, 
if anything, would you like to see 
happen with Cohasset's wind 
turbine bylaw? 

• Leave it as it is (9 votes). 
• Amend it but only the set- 

back requirement (21 votes). 
• Completely reevaluate and 

revamp the bylaw. (74 votes). 
• No opinion (0 votes). 
Total votes:  104    (as of 

Thursday morning). 

One online btoggers wrote in 
part: 

• 1 believe the turbines should 
be allowed, but only if they are 
reasonable. By reasonable I 
mean at least 1/3 smaller and 
have the town directly benefit 
from the power. 

• Alter more than a year of 
hearing about the CC1 project we 
have learned a lot and now have 
the chance lo reevaluate and 
refine the bylaw to make sure it is 
objective, reasonable and in 
standing with industry standards 
to easure we have the 'right' 
windpower for our town. 

• The bylaw needs to be 
revamped and alternative ideas 
put forward. 

• We do not need a bylaw for 
the purpose of allowing com- 
mercial energy production in 
towa at the expease of all and 
for the benefit of one. We should 
be looking at how to take advan- 
tage of these technologies for 
mutual benefit. The first wind- 
mill in town (the first 20 in fact) 
should go on Ihe roof of the high 
school. 

• Two points I) the original 
purpose of this enterprise was to 
help offset the town's electical 
bill. This bylaw does not accom- 
plish this 2) Perversely, selling 
wind power to the grid is actual- 
ly more expensive to the utility 
thus increasing all our electricity 
bills, including Ihe town. Lets 
focus on getting some net benefit 
for the town. 

Before making up your 
mind and supporting reducing 
setbacks, please read the article 
from Portland Press Herald 
about the experience of resi- 
dents in Maine with their tur- 
bines similar to those proposed 
here. Even those pro-wind 
power are now very unhappy 
with the noise, not as anticipat- 
ed. 

While our polls are not scien- 
tific, we think the polls can be a 
good vehicle to provide a quick 
snapshot of public opinion. 

We have the ability to con- 
duct polls as often as we want. 
Be sure to visit: www.wicked- 
local.com/cohasset to vote in 
our weekly polls. We hope to 
more of you will participate in 
our polls. Voting only takes a 
minute. 

We welcome ideas for new 
polls. Please email your 
thoughts to editor Mary Ford at 
mford@cnc.com 

In the meantime, please vote 
in our weekly poll and check 
out our newly designed Web 
site. 

Let as know your thoughts! 

WWW.WICKEDLOCAL 
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Many possible sites 
for wind turbines 

COMMENTARY 

CONRAD LANGENHAGEN 

There has been some confusion 
and misstatements made about 
Cohasset's wind turbine bylaw 
and the implication of the plan- 
ning board's multiple 
rejectioas of CCI Energy's appli- 
cation for two 460-foot turbines 
on the Graham Waste site. 

The most common mispercep- 
rjon is that because CCI's appli- 
cation violated the setback provi- 
sion of the bylaw, no turbines can 
be built in Town without chang- 
ing the by-law. This is simply an 
incorrect assumption and conclu- 
sion. 

At last Tuesday's Alternative 
Energy Committee (AEC) meet- 
ing, the committee explored this 
issue in detail, pouring over plot 
plans of Cohasset. In fact, there 
are over 20 locations in town 
where industrial turbines would 
fit based on the current setback 
provision. This includes proper- 
ly-sited 460-foot turbines on the 
Graham Waste site. Turkey Hill, 
the    Avalon    property,    the 

In fact, there are over 20 locations in town 
where industrial turbines would fit based on 

the current setback provision. 

Cohasset Golf Club, and the 
Transfer Station (if Cohasset- 
owned properties are com- 
bined). It also allows for smaller 
turbines lo be placed at the High 
School, on the Wakeman estate 
along the water, the Transfer 
Station, and at over a do/en other 
sites around town. 

Consistent with 
Massachusetts' guidelines for sit- 
ing turbines and "in order to 
ensure public safety and to pnv 
tect the interest of neighboring 
property owners." ihe bylaw was 
originally written with the inten- 
tion thai the setback requirement 
would prevent a turbine from 
falling on abutting properties 
should the worsl-case event hap- 
pen. It also served the purpose of 
scaling projects appropriately, 
and providing a minimal de facto 
safety buffer that is otherwise 
absent from the bylaw. 

Two vears after the bv-law's 

initial passage and after its first 
major lests. the AEC has agreed 
to review the bylaw and the 
Committee began to lay out a 
process to do so with public 
input. Undoubtedly the setback 
issue will be reviewed as well 
as other measurable provisions 
that caused much discussion 
including allowable height, the 
criteria for sound measurement 
and the level of acceptable shad- 
ow flicker. Also, as the Town 
looks forward to a 
potential town-sponsored project, 
other aspects of the review may 
include economic considerations 
for Cohasset and the feasibility 
for public/private partnerships. 

Conrad Langenhagen is an 
expert in the wind power indus- 
try, anil is a member of the 
Alternative Energ)- Committee. 
He lives at 24 Sanctuary Pond 
Road, 

CANDIDATES CORNER 
Ognibene to host 
campaign kickoff 

Paul M. Ognibene and his wife. 
Jennifer, will be hosting a cam- 
paign kick-off event at their home, 
which is located at 44 Beach St. 00 
Sunday. March 14. The meel-and- 
greet is scheduled from 5 to 7 p.m.: 
kids are welcome. Ognibene says. 

"I look forward to meeting with my 
fellow Cohasset residents and to 
discussing people's concerns and 
priorities for the schools." 

He adds. "The event will he a 
good opportunity to spread the 
message thai I'm running for 
School Committee to provide 
leadership and to help ensure that 
we   capitalize   on  Cohanet'i 

unique opportunity to be one of 
the finest public school systems in 
Massachusetts and in the country " 

Ognibene (pronounced own- 
ya-bay-kncei is the father of two 
young children and intends to 
bring his enlreprcneurial spirit. 
business mind, and passion for 
creative problem solving to the 
School Committee. 
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Engel-Conn shares her 
I memories of WWII 
/fco/Vf MEMORIES. PAGE 1 

51 01 me. looking back, this 
ifii:iii ,i- like .in inferno of bib- 
(J.il dimension," lingel-Conn 
griii-. "\ the harrowingexperi- 
ttce. 
[J'll  Mill  stirs  me  up loda\ 
nenevei I read it," she said 
jjtii reading aloud her person 
]J account ol the bombing of 
Hresden 
"She   feels  it  has  been  an 
(jiportant process for her per- 
Cnall)  and as a histone.il 
£;ordto write down her World 

ar II experiences that shaped 
Gii life at age 17. 
•;"There arc not so many liv- 

ing and able 10 give their feel 

figs   Engel-Conn said. 
I Conn   -aid   she   has 

always been a creative person, 
and i- on a constant search lor 

fresh creative outlets.    For 
e.v.miple. she make- note cards 
from dried flowers, has paint- 
ing- oi vegetables and florals 
him in her home and has an 
iiltcust in fashion. 

She said she is not one to sit 
idly. 

'•"'I like to do something, make 
something out of nothing I 
aluavs say when you have an 
idea, you shouldn't hesitate 
Alwav- be ready for a lask. 
Don't wait for something (o 
happen, you have to do it.'" 
Engel-Conn said. 

A former art teacher and 
school principal. Engel-Conn 
mined lo the US 1(1 sears ago. 
anil has called Cohasset home 
lor the past four years. 

A lifelong learner she has 
taken advantage of Italian and 
French classes at the South 
Shore Community Center as 
well as the library's Brain 
Fitness computer program. 

Although she misses her 
native Germany, she loves 
C'oh.issei and everything it has 
going on. 

She has written all her mem- 
Kirs in English, interestingly. 
»ot m her native tongue. 
••"1 cannot write them in 
Cernian. the words become 
fiiff. not vivid. With the 
English language, it just 
Bbws," Engel-Conn said. 
«5o far. she has written six 
vlparatc. but inter-related and 
{fmmological stories about her 
Experiences toward the end of 

Rosmarie Engel-Conn reads the story of her encounter with 

Joseph Stalin. 

World War II. Over the next 
few weeks the Mariner will be 
publishing several of Engel- 
Conn's memoirs in their entire- 
ly recounting her experience of 
h\ ing in Germanv at the end of 
World War 11. 

She has been surprised at the 

interest locals have shown in 
"'such far back times'' She 
was floored when a crowd of 
about 60 people came out to 
hear from her and from her 
memoirs at a Historical 
Society sponsored event in the 
late fall. 

Lifelong pen pals 
Her memoirs, and in partic- 

ular an unlikely lifelong 
friendship, has sparked the 
interest of the BBC (British 
Broadcasting Corporation). 

following the war. Engel- 
Conn. then 18. became an 
av id listener to the radio and 
one of the stations she was 
able to pick up was ihe BBC. 
One night she heard about an 
oiler encouraging young peo- 
ple in Germany to write a let- 
ter to the station about their 
current situation and daily 
life. The letter would then be 
given to an English person of 
ihe same age. 

"Obviously with the pur- 
pose to connect Ihe youth of 
both war struck countries and 
lo build a bridge to the future, 
after the hard wartime." 
Engel-Conn writes in her 
memoirs. 

Using her limited English 

she wrote Ihe letter and - to 
her delight - received one 
back from a young girl in 
London. The two became 
pen pals. Later, her British 
tnend introduced her to a 
Swiss girl and the three began 
a written conversation 
through letters. 

Sixty-five years laler the 
three women still write to 
each other. 

In her essay on this experi- 
ence. Engel-Conn writes. 
"Borders seemed to vanish, 'a 
smell of freedom.' opening up 
for more! Not really knowing 
what to expect, but all accept- 
ing like a beam of light in this 
dark after-war-time. 

The story of Engel-Conn 
and her pen pals has garnered 
interest from the BBC and she 
could appear in a documen- 
tary on the 65-year friendship 
that was initiated by the BBC. 

Continuing series 
Over the next few weeks the Mariner will be publishing sev- 

eral of Rosmarie Engel-Conn's memoirs in their entirety. The 
personal essays re-count her experiences of living in Germany 
during and after World War U. 
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Wosmarie Engel-l 'onn holds up her hand written memoir oj her life in Germany during 

World War II 

cWe stood 
breathless and speechless' 

Dresden, Germany in 1945 
By Rosmarie Engel-Conn 

SPFCIAl 10 THE MARINER 

Germany - February 1945 - 
the last months before the end 
of the war. 

After finishing school. 1 had 
to work for some time in an 
ammunitions factory, serving 
my country in Dresden. 
Saxony. With 25 girls I lived at 
the edge of this beautiful city in 
a camp located amidst Hat 
meadows. Two big rural, wood- 
en barracks gave us shelter. Our 
narrow beds were stacked 
above each other. We slept on 
rough burlap sacks, filled with 
straw and covered by blue and 
white checkered cotton. The 
strong smelling straw had lo be 
lifted and stirred up each morn- 
ing by moving one hand in an 
opening of the burlap sack. 
Dust, bad smells and the break- 
ing sound of straw accompa- 
nied this unloved procedure. 
Bui not done properly. Ihis very 
natural mattress would have 
been hard and flat like a wood- 

! en board. 
; Being just 17. Ihis strange life 
1 of working and living poorly, as 
| a member of a group, seemed 
'■ like an adventure to me. not 
'■ knowing how sudden this 
', adventure should come to a 
\ tragic end. 

One evening. I was in charge 
■ for preparations in the primi- 
• live, rural kitchen. 1 remember 
! the meal, which was prepared 
I this night so well as if I would 
'. have prepared ii today. In big 
; round pots Ihe steaming pota- 
• toes, accompanied  by roasted 
■ dark brown blood sausages in 
I big flat pans. The steam, smoke 
'. and smell of food and our 
; laughter, a kind of pleasant feel- 
; ing. in expectation of our sup- 
• per together! 
• Included in Ihe kitchen scr- 
I vice, a much-hated job was the 
'. cleaning afterwards and this 
; evening il would have been not 
; even necessary as it turned out 
• later. 

Al around 12 a.m.. the loud 
" shrill sound of sirens tore us out 
'. of deep sleep. As always in 
'. expectation of bombing attacks 
; on Dresden by Ihe British Royal 
• Air. Force, we slipped as fast as 
• we could in some clothes and 
'. ran trembling in a small, dark 
I underground tunnel a type of 
\ bunker in Ihe earth similar to a 

moles home. Flat, very low 
ceiling, no standing possible. 
We sal together on the bare, 
cold ground with Ihe rounded 
shoulders pressed against each 
other, with lired. but wide 
opened anxious eyes. Moisture 
and cold came off the bare 
earth, which surrounded us. 

And there it was! The danger- 
ous, trumping, deadly, continu- 
ously, swinging sound of air- 
planes crossing above us. The 
strong sound didn't seem lo 
pass by. British bombers-so 
many of them! 

Scared, trembling, full of fear, 
holding hands of each other 
some girls started to cry. Some 
courageous ones spied out of 
Ihe open entrance. In rather near 
distance one could see the sil- 
houette of Dresden, this beauti- 
ful town on Ihe Elbe River with 
its wonderful buildings, erected 
over the centuries by the Kings 
of Saxony. Dresden, also 
known as "Florence on Ihe 
Elbe" a treasure in Ihe chain of 
remarkable  historic cities  in 

We sat together on the bare, cold ground 
with the rounded shoulders pressed against 

each other, with tired, but wide opened 
anxious eyes. Moisture and cold came off 

the bare earth, which surrounded us. 

Germany. Could it survive such 
a massive attack? What would 
happen next? 

Our teetfa were chattering 
against one another, anxiety 
was rising! This was not one of 
the former experienced attacks 
by Ihe British. Ihis was terrible 
danger of survival for everyone 
and everything. 

Still in the air Ihe loud horri- 
fying sound of airplane motors 
now arriving in a new wave 
withoul interruption! Hundreds 
of falling bombs exploded in 
loud detonalions and again det- 
onations, explosions a terrible 
deadly noise not ending. All 
was aimed on Ihe city! 

We. trembling full of fear cry- 
ing, shaky crawled out of our 
hiding tunnel, 

Speechless, holding each 
other wilh eyes wide open; we 
slared at Ihe developing disasler 
and the stronger emerging lire. 
Everyone knew in this moment 
we witnessed a deadly inferno- 
Ihe death of a beautiful, beloved 
city! And nobody could slop il! 

Involved in this tragic dying 
were hundreds of people, who 
had sought shelter during the 
last weeks on Ihe meadows near 
Ihe river, in Ihe large railway 
station and in churches; people 
who fled Ihe approaching 
Russian Army and sought 
refuge in Dresden What des- 
peration! 

A scenario started to evolve I 
never can forget! The towers of 
old historic churches and build- 
ings in flame. Iheir skeletons all 
lit up in bright, yellow and red 
wild burning lire before one 
after ihe other one burst togeth- 
er in themselves and went down 
to nothing. The smell, which 
reached us now, smell of fire, 
smoke and dust! Dirty particles 
Started to till Ihe air and breath- 
ing them in tilled our tongues 
and throats wilh Ihe dry bitter 
taste of burning fire, disasler. of 
death! The silhouette of 
Dresden in a picturesque lit up 
appearance. 

We stood breathless and 
speechless, Bui then very fast 
we had lo crawl back in our hid- 
ing tunnel under the earth sur- 
face, another wave of planes 
with humming motors was fly- 
ing over us. With shaky fingers 
we received now, in good old 
German order, the release cer- 
tificate of our ending duly. No 
time for good-byes! Everyone 
grabbed some belongings, nol 
knowing what to lake. Oul, oft, 
anywhere away from Ihis disas- 
ler w Inch seemed lo come clos- 
er. 

Il was dawning in ihe mean- 
lime and one could hear ihe 
loud crushing and falling of the 
burning buildings, but scary 
there was nol one human sound, 
even we didn't talk. The only 
thought was how to find a way 
oul of Ihis deadly happening. 
Together with another girl, we 
ran to ihe nexl road, we hoped 
lo find help anil rescue, whatso- 
ever. It was deadly silence in 
the smoke filled. Some trucks 

slowly passed by. We waved 
heavily, no one spoke, they did- 
n't stop. All were loaded with 
standing people. Trembling and 
crying we ran and ran. desper- 
ate! Running to escape death. 

Now above us the nol ending 
steady humming, trumping 
motors of waves of new 
bombers. And then, suddenly 
detonations close lo us. Whal to 
do? We ran in one of the single 
standing houses aside of the 
road. Hiding there'.' Was it right 
or was it wrong'.1 We didn't 
know. There was no thinking 
only instinctive acting to be 
invisible for this huge deadly, 
mighty power above us. The 
door was wide open. In Ihe 
small entrance hall of Ihe fami- 
ly si/e house we pressed our- 
selves against the wall in a fetal 
position. No body seemed lo be 
inside. No voices, no move- 
ments. This raised our anxiety - 
and really - they burst down 
close to us - fire bombs crash- 
ing in an explosion of noise and 
fire. Suddenly a loud bursting 
on Ihe roof above us and explo- 
sions in front of the house door. 

I remember, we didn't cry or 
shout for help. Nobody was 
around anyway. As fast as we 
could we ran oul - off - away, 
running for our lives. Through 
all Ihe danger, running in des- 
peration on the empty road. We 
were breathing in an air filled 
thick with smoke and dusi. 
coughing, we ran through heaps 
of emerging fire around us. 

Some trucks passed by again 
all over-loaded. People even 
hanging on both sides of the 
cars. 

Finally, a fully loaded truck 
slopped beside us. helping 
hands reached down and drew 
us two girls up. There were no 
questions - no answers - noth- 
ing - we didn'l know where we 
were going. 

Slowly, so slowly the heavy 
loaded truck moved forward. 
Speechless standing, everybody 
slared back on the burning 
inferno in ihe distance, W ilness 
ing Ihe deadly end of Dresden. 
We learned. Ihe driver tried lo 
reach Leipzig, a 70-mile ill- 
lance. When we finally arrived 
Ihere, Ihe track unloaded its 
strange load at the large railway 
station and the people ran away 
in an aimless hurry in all direc- 
tions. There were long, long 
lines in front of the lew tele- 
phone Ixxiths. 

After endless wailing. I final- 
ly was able to call home. But 
w hen I contacted my mother by 
phone, she couldn't speak one 
word! I only heard crying, 
which didn't seem to slop. Laler 
she told me. listening to the 
radio which informed continu- 
ously about Ihe massive air 
plane attacks on Dresden in so 
many waves, lha! she was on 
her knees all night praying, 
hoping for the survival of her 
daughter. 

For me. looking back, Ihis 
nighl was like an inferno of bib- 
lical dimension. 
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.1 Week'Country elegant resort accommodations. 
klast, health club spa services 92" outdoor heated 

• il i.g. xc ski center ski/shopping shuttle  sleigh rides & more! 
.. setnelinr. com Just 6 miles from Sunday River Ski Resort' 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CONWAY AREA 

KING PINE    PURITY SPUING RESORT 
,"M//ays mcl lodging, breaktasl. dinner alpme'xc skmng snow- 

'■ibing. indoor pool S sleigh rides1 Rales begin a S95 pp'pn 
■ ,  Upgrades available, www PunlySpring com/travel 1-800- 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON & CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use pools/spas lishing & more! 
Restauranriounge.emertamment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages loo' Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwindian- 
head'esort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50'Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use pools/spas lishing & more' 
RestauranMoungeenterlamment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Collages loo' Discount tickets lo local attractions & much more' wwwindian- 
headiesorl com 

WOODWARD S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House, pub. indoor 
pools 5 more Near attractions lax tree shopping Packages available1 800-635-8968 
www woodwardsresort com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON 

"EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE S GOLF CLUt 
BREW-SKI from only S129pp includes Lodging. WiLOCAT Lilt Ticket Apres Ski Burger 
wilh pint of Micro Brew & a full Country Breakfast Hoi tub. saunas & exercise room 
Tax-tree outlet shopping nearby www eagleml com/lodgingpackages 1 -800-966-5779 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 lor TWO persons Singles S124 Suiles $139-$159 Lincoln Cenlei 
area. Hudson River views 18 floors, kitchenette 5 minules to midlown. safe quiel 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr & 80th St Free brochure: 800-724- 
3136 or www riversidelowerhotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

m mmm 
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David Culler, founder of the Mariner Newspapers, established the Cohasset Mariner in I97H. 

'He was the ultimate 
community journalist' 

David Cutler 
dies at 66 

By Micah Flores 
MFIORESOCNC COM 

David Culler made up 
his mind more than a 
decade ago that he 

didn't want anyone to he sad at 
his funeral. 

Josh Cutler, David's son, 
recalled that (he topic came up 
when David's father John, his 
grandfather, died in 1998. The 
two were walking out of the 
ftineral home when David turned 
to tell Josh that he wanted the 
stories told at his funeral to be 
funny. 

"That's what I intend to do." 
said Josh, who for the last 12 
years worked alongside his 
father at the Duxbury Clipper, 
the community newspaper start- 
ed by his grandparents in 1950. 

One of those funny stories Josh 
remembers is the time a cleaning 
woman threw out the company 
checkbooks because David car- 
ried them around in a green 
garbage bag. 

"From the outside, he was a 
very successful businessman, but 
he was very disorganized." Josh 
said. 

Josh, having recently left the 
newspaper to run for state repre- 
sentative, remembered the lega- 
cy of his father on Monday, the 
day after David Cutler, publisher 
of the Duxbury Clipper and 
founder of Mariner Newspapers, 
including the Marshfield 
Mariner, died at age 66 after bat- 
tling cancer the past several 
months. (See obituary on page 
25.) 

"We were like best friends. 
We'd talk about baseball, the Red 
Sox. politics. He was so knowl- 
edgeable about everything," Josh 
said, recalling that when he was 
child, he used to come to the old 
Mariner office, known as "the 
barn," to play. 

David's lifelong friend David 
Mittcll Jr. said it was well known 
that David's lifelong work was 
his children. 

"But he was so beloved by the 
people who worked for him." 
said Mittell. who wrote columns 
through the years for the Mariner 
and then the Patriot Ledger. "He 
had a great intellect. He was a 
great reader and loved to talk 
about history and politics." 

Mittell, 66. said he first met 
David during a tennis match 
when he was 13. 

"It was a challenge match to 
see who would make the team." 
he said, adding that David even- 
tually won the battle. "But by the 
end of the set he and I were 
friends throughout our lives." 

Also memorable was David's 
sense of humor. Mittell said. 

"He would get himself into 
hysterics off his own jokes." 
Mittell said. 

Former Conasset Mariner edi- 
tor and executive editor Jane 
Lane said she will never forget 
David and the legacy he left 
behind. 

"He really took on the role of 
mentor for really a generation of 
reporters." said Lane, who is the 
press secretary for the Boston- 
based communications consult- 
ing firm Johnston Associates. 

Never quite the corporate exec- 

"He was just a 
great boss, he was 
very understanding 
and he knew what 

he was talking 
about when 
it came to 

journalism." 
— Judy Ennght, 

former editor 

uuve type, she said, David was 
still a successful businessman 
and was "'hands-on" in just about 
everything he did. 

"He was a newspaperman's 
newspaperman." Lane said. 

Lane, who spent the better part 
of a decade working under 
David, said that it was a privilege 
to work alongside a mentor who 
fostered such a caring environ- 
ment. Lane said she continued to 
stay in touch with David and that 
she was having a hard time com- 
ing to terms with the loss of her 
friend. 

"He was just a life force for 
hundreds and hundreds of peo- 
ple." she said. 

Looking back. David seemed 
to thoroughly love and enjoy 
every minute of what he was 
doing. Lane said, adding. "Life 
just won't be the same without 
him in it." 

Mary Ford, editor of the 
Hingham Journal and Cohasset 
Mariner, recalled how she fell 
into the newspaper role in 1989 
at David's encouragement. 

"I had been working its a free- 
lancer for then-Norwell Mariner 
editor Judy Enright since 
February 1988." she said. "David 
thought I had potential and hired 
me as a staff reporter. Two-and-a- 
half years later he promoted me 
to editor of Hingham and 
Cohasset." 

Ford, a former teacher, said she 
was truly appreciative of the fact 
that David gave her a chance in 
what was a new career at the 
time. 

"David's office door was 
always open, and he enjoyed 
hearing about what stories we 
were working on." she said. 
"After David left the Mariners, I 
ran into him from time to time 
and he always continued to give 
me encouragement." 

What it all boiled down to was 
that David understood communi- 
ty journalism and what it took to 
enable a local paper to connect 
with its readers. Ford said. 

"I have continued to incorpo- 
rate his 'local' philosophy over 
the years." Ford added. 

Former Norwell Mariner editor 
and Patriot ledger reporter Judy 
Enright recalled how she met 
David when they worked togeth- 
er as reporters for the Patriot 
Ledger in the late 1960s. 

"He was the ultimate commu- 
nity journalist." said Enright. 
who was editor of the Hanover 
Mariner and Norwell Mariner 
before leaving for a freelance 
career in 1997. "One of his big 
things was that the paper had to 
be. quote, relentlessly local, end 
quote, which I think the Mariners 
always have been." 

David, she  said, believed  in 

countless reporters and editors 
along the way and gave them the 
chance to succeed. 

"He was just a great boss, he 
was very understanding and he 
knew what he was talking about 
when it came to journalism," she 
said. 

WATD owner Ed Perry made 
the point that David was known 
for much more than launching 
the Mariner newspapers. 

"We had a lot of fun with the 
Southbridge radio station." he 
said, explaining that he worked 
with David as a technical consul- 
tant at the time. "He just liked to 
do stuff. He would try anything 
but he loved the print stuff. He 
loved the concept of the regional 
newspapers. I never could quite 
keep track of them all." 

Perry cited the Duxbury 
Clipper as David's strongest 
paper and likened it to an 
"impenetrable" institution in the 
community. He said that when 
David took over the newspaper 
from his parents, who had passed 
away, he "shook the place up in 
terms of getting new technology 
and having new ideas." 

"I got to give the Culler family 
credit, they passed the torch well 
in Duxbury. We're going to miss 
him; he was a hell of a guy." 
Perry said. 

Land-use consultant Robert 
Flavell recalled the early days 
when he worked with David as a 
reporter at the Patriot Ledger. He 
said that David had returned to 
the Patriot Ledger in 1970 alter a 
tour of duty in Vietnam, but left 
two years later to start the 
Marshfield Mariner. 

"It expanded from there," he 
said. 

Flavell went on to law school 
and ended up working as David's 
lawyer prior to briefly taking on 
the role of executive editor for 
the newspaper. 

"He bought several other 
papers and finally had to buy a 
press," he said. 

David moved his operation to 
its current Enterprise Drive loca- 
tion before selling it to Capital 
Cities/ABC for $8 million in 
1989. As a part of that contract, 
he stayed on for five years to run 
the company before moving on. 

"He was a builder. There was 
absolutely no stopping David 
Cutler." Flavell said. 

Flavell remembered David's 
old office at "the bam" and how 
his friend used to have a sign 
posted outside the office door 
that simply stated: "Thinking." 

"If he had that sign up. every- 
one knew not to bother him. He 
would be thinking alongside a 
big mound of papers. He would 
come out and say. 'We're gong to 
buy a newspaper."' Flavell said. 

David built his community 
newspaper business despite the 
fact that he didn't have an "MBA 
or any of that fancy stuff they 
have now. He did it with a piece 
of paper and a pen." Flavell said. 

Publishing newspapers isn't 
exactly a profitable endeavor, 
Flavell added, but David still 
managed to make it just that. 

"David's the only one 1 ever 
knew that made money in the 
community newspaper busi- 
ness." he said. "He was the best 
newspaperman and the best 
newspaper businessman I ever 
met." 

WICKED 
I nPAl BUSINESSES 

■ fctl        ACCESS TO PROFESSIONALS, SERA 
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$10,000 
Worth of Windows 

sponsored by Champion Wtafein* 

$10,000 
Worth of Windows 

sponsored by Renewal by Andersen* 

GIVEN AWAY 
at the SHOW 

Tkktt Prior $10.00 
Children 12 & Under FRH 

Seniors: $9 

$3.00 OFF COUPON 
Omni* be coatacd «t akr *i» ttmtm 
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Canine I^ence 
Company 

Makes your life 
a lot easier..-. 
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Invisib] 
Feno 

Call Today for 
Spring Installation 

Limited 
Time 
Offer! 

$ 200 off 
Fully Installed & Trained 
Outdoor System 

SERVICES, 8. MORF 

• Most trusted brand since 1973 

• 99.5% success rate 

• Vef recommended for puppies as young as 8 weeks 

Call Today and Save! 
888-886-4982 

BBB 
Or schedule a FREE no obligation visit at: 

www.ccininefence.com 
CN200 '( Ufa   «     d for $100 off equipment and $100 off training package and is not valid on Gold Package* Must 
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FINDING In FIE-IWNEI SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
1 Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 1 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
3 The next building on the right is our New m-OttWEB SUPER GEHTCtt. 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE 

ffle«iia©g3HllMB(3G 
March Madness 
Under $200 per month Specials 

low Rate 
financing 
Available 
Subject »o credit 

approval 

ALL 
TRADES 

WELCOME 

300 
Chicles in 

Stock! 

08 Dodge Caliber 

r- - J 
• 
• 
• 

^■*     HT6565 

Auto         ^.JBjW 4cy- i?m A/C    Hfi>l 
• ^L per month J 
< r7L 

•Auto 
•4Cy. 
•A/C 
•P/W 
•P/L 

2000 Mercury Cougar #T6508A $6, 
2000 Chevy Silverado 1500IJ688BA $6, 
2001 Volkswagen Beetle #J6755B $6, 
2000 Ford Ranger Ex. Cab 4x4 IJ5764A ..$7, 
2002 Mazda Tribute 4x4 #T6551A $7, 
2005 Kia Sedona *T6512A $7, 
2000 Mercury Grand Marquis #J7202B....$7, 
2006 Chevy Cobalt IJ7054A $7, 
2004 Dodge Caravan #T6438A $8 
2002 Jeep Wrangler 4x4 IT6303A $9 
2002 GMC Yukon 4x4 IT6134A $9 
2004 Ford Windstar 4T6555A $9 
2002 Chevy Trallblazer 4x4 #T6487A $9 
2003 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4 

#T6418A $9 
2005 Ford Mustang IJ6459B $10 
2006 Chrysler 300C 4J72955A $10 
2007 Chevy Colorado IJ6881A $11 
2008 Chrysler FT Cruiser #T6563 $12 

988    2006 Toyota Scion X6IJ7268A $12,988 
988    2007 Toyota Corolla W7234A $11,188 
988    2009 Chevy HHRIT6308 $13,988 
988 2008 Chrysler Sebring Convertible 
988 mm $13,988 
988 2003 Dodge Ram 1500 Quad Cab 4x4 
988       /#J6921A ,....$13,988 
988    2008 Mitsubishi Galanl #T6397 $13,988 
988    2009 Nissan Versa #71398 $13,988 
988    2005 Toyota Avalon #J7213A2 $13,988 
988    2008 Mazda 3IT6517 $13,988 

,988    1009 Suzuki 5x4 #76461 $13,988 
.988    2007 Mazda MX5W4767B $14,988 

2004 Inflnltl G35IT6550A $14,988 
2008 Chevy Mallbu «T6562 $14,988 

,988    2005 Honda CR-V 4x4 #T6559 $14,988 
,988    2009 Suzuki 5x4 4WDIT6526 $14,988 
,988    2009 Ford Focus #76515 $14,988 
,988 2006 GMC Canyon Ext. Cab 4x4 

#T6514B $15,988 
2008 Chevy Express 2500 Cargo Van 

#T6i77 7Z. $15,988 
2007 Tayota Camry #J7079A $15,988 
2009 Pontlac Vibe #T6372 c $15,988 
2007 Honda Civic #T6457A ".'..^$15,988 
2007 Teyeta Camry #T6441 A $15,988 
2008 Dodge Charger #T6330 $11,988 
2007 Toyota Prius #J6944A $16,988 
2007 Dodge Nltro 4x4 W7318A $16,988 
2005 Chevy Silverado 500 4x4 #J7011 A.$16,988 
2003 Toyota Sequoia #76505 $16,988 
2006 Toyota Prlus #T6158A $17,988 
2008 VW Beetle Convertible #T6204A ...$17,988 
2009 Nissan Altima <T6373 $17,988 
2009 Dodge Journey FWD #T6394 $17,988 
2010 Hyundai Sonata #T6567 $17,988 
2008 Toyota Rav 4 4x4 (T6529 $18,988 
2008 Saab 9-3 (T6557 $18,988 

2008 Jeep Liberty 4x4 #T6506 $18,988 
2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 

#76443 $19,988 
2009 Toyota Sienna (T6455 $19,988 
2008 Toyota Camry #J6540A $19,988 
2008 Saturn Outlook 4x4 AWDIJ6886B $20,988 
2007 Dodge Dakota Quad Cab 4x4 

#J73035A $20,988 
2009 Nissan Xterra 4x4 #T6519 $21,988 
2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser (T6470 $22,988 
2008 Toyota Avalon #T6320 $22,988 
2009 Jeep Wrangler 4x4 (J70015B $23,988 
2009 Dodge Challenger #T6227 $23,988 
2009 Ford Flex 4T6139 $24,988 
2006 Ford F-150 King Ranch Crew Cab 4x4 

#J72915A $25,988 
2007 Toyota Tundra Access Cab 4x4 

4T6426C $27,988 

All pmts. based on $2,000 cash or trade equity down plus tax, title & reg. fees for 75 months with approved credit. Pictures for Illustration only. 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS -SUN. 11-5 

" KINGSTON 
i independence Mall uwwmm 
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SPORTS 
A Window of Opportunity 
for Homebuyers 
A REALTOR* can help you find the right home and 
make the most of the fas credit opportunity that 

expires on April 30,2010*. 

For more hrfermation. vtsR ManNe—facturg 

' Yw must titvt t signed ind txndiiit uttlrict to purclMf 
l»Aenl30sKlcltiui>nort»<ort)t>niK.2010 
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Not this time 
Lady Skippers oust Millis in semis 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERS9CNC.COM 

All season long, the Cohasset girls basket- 
ball team has taken things one game at a 
time. 

All season, that focus has served them 
well, but deep down, there was a little extra 
motivation   stemming  from 
last year's buzzer-beating 
loss to the eventual slate 
champion.  Millis in the 
Div.   4   South   Sectional 
Finals. 

While there was no guarantee of a rematch 
this season. Cohasset had that game as a 
motivator, and when Millis beat Hull to 
advance to the South Sectional Semifinal, 
the Lady Skippers were more than ready for 
the challenge. 

They didn't disappoint. 

Girls' Basketball 

Cohasset used a 14-1 run spanning the end 
of the third quarter and into the fourth to pull 
away for good in a 54-40 win. Monday 
night at Bridgewater-Raynham High 
School. 

After Millis cut a 26-18 Cohasset deficit to 
28-25 with 4:13 left in the third quarter, the 
Lady Skippers rallied. 
      Four Cohasset players 

scored during the outburst. 
Tori Lehr scored four, 

Samantha Crough added 
five. Meredith Kelly had two. and Anna 
Seraikas had what may have been the killer 
with a three-pointer light before the buzzer 
to end the third quarter with a 40-26 lead. 

Through it all. the game was very physi- 
cal, with both teams looking to disrupt any 
offensive rhythm on the other side. 

SEE SKIPPERS, PAGE 16 
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STAFF PHOTOS/MARK GARDNER     Senior Samantha Crough (23, center) celebrates wtth teammates as the buzzer sounds 

Meredith Kelly holds off the challenge of Molly Breen (24, left) and Uche Osuagwu (30, right) sa Cohasset stormed        against MIIHs. 
past Millis 5440 to book a semMlnal at IHMass on Saturday. 

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH 

NAME: Hope K1SS1CK 
FAMILY: Mom. Elizabeth. Dad. 
Mark, brothers Jake and Cole 
HOBBIES: Going to the beach, 
lacrosse and swimming. 
FAVORITE ATHLETIC 
ACCOMPLISHMENT: When I 
was 12 I won the 50 breast 
stroke lor New England. 
FAVORITE ATHLETE: 
Amanda Beard and Oara Torres 

FAVORITE SUBJECT: 
History 
FAVORITE TEACHER: 
Mr Fortins 
FAVORITE TV SHOW: 
Gossip Girt 
FAVORITE MOVIE: Home 
Alone 2 Lost in NY 
FAVORITE FOOD: Pizza 

Hope Kissick 
Cohasset Swimming 

Hope finished the high school swimming season in style, 
finishing third In the 100 breaststroke at the MIAA Div. 2 
Stale Finals at Harvard University. She also swam on the 

200 freestyle relay team that finished ninth. 

No. 1 Cohasset girls basketball (284) 

STAFF PH0I0/MARK GARDNER 
Caril Haggerty pulls In the loose ball under pressure from several MIIHs defenders during Cohasset's semifinal victory. 

Cohasset's Hope 

COUR1ESY PHOIO 
Hope Kissick. 

Swimmer 
shines at States 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERSeCNC COM 

By all accounts, Cohasset's 
Hope Kissick could be among 
the elite in the world of competi- 
tive swimming. 

The Cohasset freshman proved 
as much in late February when 
she swam her way to a third place 
finish in the 100 breaststroke at 
the MIAA Div. 2 Swim and Dive 
Championships at Harvard 
University. 

Kissick has been swimming at 

a competitive level since she was 
five, but just recently, she made a 
decision that swimming wasn't 
going to be the defining factor of 
her life. 

Swimming 

Instead. Kissick decided to 
scale back the sport and focus on 
being a kid. 

Or more accurately, the high 
school experience. 

"Last year 1 went to a meet in 
Texas." Kissick said. "It was one 
of the biggest in my life. It was 
amazing, There were Olympians 

there. Michael Phelps was sup- 
posed to be there, but that was 
when he was in trouble. While I 
was there 1 had a realization that 
you could put your entire life into 
this." 

Kissick said a chat with one of 
the swimmers changed her per- 
spective. 

"One girl told me she swims 
three times a day and works out," 
she said. "1 trained really hard for 
Texas and didn't place that well 
there. 1 had been doing two-a- 
days. swimming before school 
and alter school on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays   and   Fridays   and 

SEE HOPE, PAGE 17 
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Grapplers compete 
at All-State 

Murphy, Littauer both nab wins 
By William Wassersug 

WWASSERSUKtiC COM 

The All-Stale WreMling 
Championships marked the 
end of the season lor Cohassel 
wrestlers Jack Murphy and 
Andrew Littauer. 

Both wrestlers qualified for 
last Friday's All-Slate 
Wrestling Championships 
with top-six finishes at the Div. 
3 State Meet two weeks ago. 

Jack Murphy (145) and 
Andrew Littauer (152) both 
won one and lost two at the 
All-State meet. 

"Jack had a stomach bug." 
Cohassel coach Torin 
Sweeney said. "He was able to 
beat a Xaverian kid (Anthony 
Agnittil in overtime. 5-3, but 
his endurance wasn't there. He 
never gets tired in a match. He 
did heck of job winning in 
OT." 

In his next round. Murphy 
lost to Springfield's Manny 
Ocasio. who went on to finish 
fourth. 

In Murphy's third bout on 
Friday, he lost a 2-1 decision to 
Brockton's Matt Bergeron, 
who also placed. 

"The Brockton kid. he had 
beaten at Marshfield 7-0." 
Sweeney said. "He just had 
nothing left. It was his third 
match on Friday night. If he- 
was healthy I have no doubt he 
would have won both of those 
close matches. In my opinion 

Jack's the fourth best wrestler 
in the state. He was disap- 
pointed became he got sick the 
morning of tournament. 
There's not much you can do." 

Littauer lost his first match at 
152 to Longmeadow's 
Dmitriy Donskoy. 14-2. then 
came back with a 1-0 win in 
his next match over Hudson's 
Jared Ware. 

"That was a big win." 
Sweeney said. "It was the kid 
who beat him the week before. 
Then he lost to Freilich of St. 
Johns Shrewsbury. Both kids 
Andrew lost to placed. He was 
just little overmatched in that 
weight class." 

Sweeney said his wrestlers, 
both seniors, went out in style. 

'To finish your career at All- 
States is the pinnacle." he said. 
"By winning a match it put 
them in lop-12 in the state." 

Two other seniors finished 
their wrestling careers this sea- 
son. 

Cam Washak finished his 
season at the Div. 3 State 
Championships with an 
eighth-place finish at the meet 
and Matt Dooley also will 
graduate. 

"Matt Dooley was senior 
captain, but he was fighting 
injuries all season long," 
Sweeney said. "He never got 
on the mat for extended time. 
We'll miss those guys for lead- 
ership and ability." 

'It's nothing short of a miracle' 
Bill Wilhelm could return to WATD airwaves within weeks 

By Ryan Wood 
RW00D9CNC COM 

WATD Sports Director Bill 
Wilhelm is not only out of inten- 
sive care after being hospitalized 
last Tuesday nigh, he's out of the 
hospital and recovering at a reha- 
bilitation center in Brockton. He 
phoned into The Sports 
Exchange Sunday night, the 
radio show he started 32 years 
ago at WATD. to say he was 
doing OK. 

Wilhelm. who has broadcast 
more than 2,000 sporting events 
in more than three decades on the 
air. was in a coma in intensive 
care Tuesday night and 
Wednesday morning after his 
wife, Marcia, found him unre- 
sponsive last Tuesday evening at 
home. 

According to Arthur Boyle 
Friday. Wilhelm's co-host of 
WATD's hugely popular weekly 
radio show. The Sports 
Exchange. Wilhelm was out of 
intensive care less than two days 
after he was admitted to Jordan 
Hospital in Plymouth. WATD 
reported this weekend that 
Wilhelm  was  moved  out  of 

Jordan Hospital and into a reha- 
bilitation center, and WATD 
owner Ed Perry confirmed that 
Monday morning. 

"The good news is, he seems 
to be pretty much recovered." 
Perry said. "He left a message 
telling us what games we 
should be covering. It's quite a 
difference from what it was like 
Tuesday night and Wednesday 
morning. We're just amazed 
and gratified. His brain had 
been without oxygen for a peri- 
od of time. The EMTs came (to 
his house) and gave him CPR. 
and the consensus at Jordan 
when he arrived was that he 
was without oxygen for too 
long." 

Wilhelm was in an induced 
coma for a day and a half. Boyle 
said. 

"He's doing remarkably well," 
Boyle said last Friday. "It's noth- 
ing short of a miracle." 

Hundreds of calls poured into 
the Marshfield-based radio sta- 
tion since late Tuesday night. On 
its Web site, WATD set up a page 
where visitors can post messages 
to Wilhelm and his family. The 

COURTESY PHOTO 

WATD Sports Director Bill 
Wilhelm, right, Is recovering at a 
rehabilitation center In Brockton 
less than a week after coming 
out of a coma. 

first comment was posted last 
Thursday at 12:52 p.m.. and up 
through Monday afternoon, 
nearly 150 comments have been 
posted. 

Boyle said he's received calls 
from all over the country from 
coaches, Wilhelm's friends, and 
past players that Wilhelm 
coached in his three decades of 
coaching Duxbury High School 
junior varsity soccer. The staff at 
Jordan Hospital has had to turn 
away visitors, Boyle said. 

'The doctor said. 'Who is this 
guy? We're having to turn people 
away.'" Boyle said. "The num- 
ber of people (showing support) 

is incredible. I've received about 
200 phone calls since Tuesday. 
The station has had probably five 
times that amount." 

Perry said he received an email 
from a gentleman Thailand 
inquiring about Wilhelm's status. 

"I guess he was one of the ath- 
letes of the week years ago. and 
now he listens to the show on the 
internet." Perry said. It's really 
quite amazing. He (Wilhelm) has 
done so much for kids at all 
schools. He's just a legend in 
high school sports." 

Wilhelm's Sunday night show 
on WATD. The Sports 
Exchange, is one of the most lis- 
tened to shows on the station. 
Each week. Wilhelm's in-studio 
guests include anywhere from 
two to 10 high school and/or col- 
lege athletes from the South 
Shore area. It's estimated thai 
he's interviewed more than 6.000 
individuals on his show. 

"He's an extraordinary person- 
ality," Boyle said. "Thank God 
for small miracles because he's 
got a lot more he still has to do. 
He is South Shore sports on the 
radio." 

Lady Skippers oust Millis is semis 

Cohasset's Cambi named 
Pilgrim League All-Star 

The Pilgrim League has 
announced its year-end awards, 
including its First, Second and 
Honorable Mention All-Stars and 
the League's Scholar Athlete A1I- 
Star Team. Five Hawks earned 
spots on the All-Star teams while 
five were named Scholar 
Athletes. 

Making First-Team All-League 
at the 197 weight class was junior 
Nick Cambi. 

The Cohasset native was 
ranked second in New England 
throughout the season, trailing 
two-time All-American and No. 

2 Nationally. Ryan Malo of 
Williams. 

Cambi posted an undefeated 
record in the Pilgrim League and 
finished the season 33-6 overall. 
In dual meets, Cambi scored 74 
points for the Hawks while sur- 
rendering just six. 

Three Hawks were named to 
the All-Star Second Team, 
including two seniors and one 
freshman. Senior Kyle Rodgers 
(Danbury. Conn.) earned the 
third Pilgrim League year-end 
honor  of  his  career,   having 

SEE CAMBI, PAGE 17 
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"They're a great team," Lehr 
said. "We're close if not equal in 
defense. It might have intimidat- 
ed us a little." 

Lehr finished with 13 points, 
five in the fourth quarter. 

Kelly led Cohasset scorers with 
16 points and Crough knocked in 
12. 

Kelly said her team was not 
going to give this one away. 

"It was kind of nerve wrack- 
ing." she said. "It's come down 
to us and Millis the past three 
years. It's become a bit of a rival- 
ry. They're one of our toughest 
competitors. We've scouted 
them. We know their personnel 
and plays. It came down to who 
could play the toughest." 

Kelly admitted there was a lit- 
tle more going on. 

"We were using last year as 
motivation." she said. "We never 
want to feel like that again." 

Lehr felt the same way. 
"This meant more than any 

game this season." Lehr said. 

"When we beat them two years 
ago it was just another win. Last 
year we might have taken them a 
little lighter. This time it felt like 
the state championship of the 
season. There was no way we 
were going to let it slip by." 

Lehr said the coaching staff 
had the team ready. 

"Coach (John LeVangie) told 
us we could do it," she said. "The 
coaches had as ready." 

In the early going, it looked 
like it might be a very low scor- 
ing game. 

Cohasset, slowing the pace at 
the beginning didn't score until 
more than three minutes had 
passed. 

On the other hand, that tied the 
game 2-2. 

"We knew we had to take our 
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time and break down the 
defense." Lehr said of the 
methodical start. "The coaches 
beat that into us." 

Millis actual!)' went ahead 7-4 
with 3:01 left in the first quarter 
before Cohasset regained the 
lead 8-7 on a steal and layup by 
Kelly. 

Millis' Molly Breen, who led 
the Mohawks scoring, drove the 
middle for a 9-8 lead before a 
Kelly jumper gave Cohasset the 
lead for good. 

Cohasset will face Nantucket 
on 2 p.m. Saturday at UMass. 
Boston. 

The game is part of a day's 
worth of basketball at UMass. 

Tickets are $10 for adults, $7 
for students and Sr. Citizens. 

Parking is in designated areas 

only and cost $6. 
The school will have a 

SUPERFAN spectator bus from 
CHS leaving the back circle at 
12:30 pm. Students and fans can 
sign up by emailing Athletic 
Director Ron Ford at 
rford@cohassetkl2.org by 
Friday March 5. 

Middle and high school stu- 
dents may also sign up at lunch 
on Thursday. March 4 and Friday 
March 5. A Cohasset Public- 
School parental permission form 
which needs to be signed in order 
for a CMHS student to attend the 
game on the spectator bus. 

Cohasset is now 23-0. while 
Nantucket checks in at 21-2 and 
a No. 3 seed. 

Cohasset beat Nantucket in a 
tournament during the season. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset's Lauren Hayes, skiing for the Hokfemess Ski Team, raced at Gunstock last weekend. Hayes 
made the honor roll the last term and Is preparing for an 11-day camping trip In the White Mountains 
of New Hampshire that Includes three days alone. 

GilcHouu Media' 
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Fresh Start with Lucie Rice 
Part 6 • Nutrition, Health, Exercise, and Weight Management 

What is more Important to   they   feel   weak,   inflexible,   but at firs! the goal can be to take I eat lots of junk food and I 
don't exercise, but I am not 
overweight Can I eat the 
same, exercise a little and still 
be pretty healthy? By the way, 
I just turned 30. 

That old adage "'you are what 
you eat" is true. By adding exer- 
cise you will improve your health 
and fitness and reduce some of 
the negative consequences of eat- 
ing poorly. But think of it this 
way. Your cardiovascular system 
is made up of a series of arteries 
and veins that circulate your 
blood (your blood is the delivery 
source for countless things 
including food and oxygen and 
the removal system for toxins and 
waste products). Your heart does 
the heavy lifting of moving this 
stuff all around. If you eat junk, 
you clog and inflame the deliv- 
ery/removal/pumping system and 
provide inadequate nutrition to 
keep it all fueled and maintained. 

Do you mean, ultimately if I 
am going to be healthy, I have 
to eat more healthfully? 

Yes. No matter how much we 
exercise (much to my personal 
chagrin) optimal health can only 
be achieved with good nutrition. 
Also, for most adults, eating 
poorly will inevitably lead to 
weight gain. Few people can 
stay at a healthy weight unless 
they are making thoughtful food 
choices. 

change first - to reduce the 
amount I eat or to improve the 
quality? 

It depends what your goals are 
and what you wish to address 
first. Whenever I am working 
with someone who wants to lose 
weight, 1 try to help them reduce 
the overall quantity of food first 
which will lead to weight loss. 
For those with longstanding sig- 
nificant weight problems (30- 
2001bs.) - such as I experience 
personally - reducing calories 
can be extremely difficult. For 
us. the shift from unhealthy to 
healthy eating may take years 
and require many stages of 
change. I have been focused on 
this goal for 9 years and am still 
working on it. That is also the 
point - in order to lose weight 
and then maintain that weight 
loss, regardless of amount - you 
must work on it daily. Optimal is 
an appropriate amount of calo- 
ries, a healthy variety of foods, 
and water. 

Well, if I eat really well, is 
exercise really necessary? 

A healthy diet is critical, but 
alone it is not enough. I some- 
times see people in their 50s 
and 60s who have not exercised 
much in their life but because 
they have eaten carefully, they 
are close to ideal weight They 
often come to see me because 

fatigued doing simple things, 
some have osteoporosis or high 
blood pressure. These individ- 
uals with the addition of exer- 
cise can make quick progress. 
The healthiest diet will not 
make up for inadequate exer- 
cise. Your heart, muscles, bones 
and brain left unchallenged and 
underutilized will weaken and 
wither. 

So how can I really figure 
out what I am supposed to be 
eating? 

Go to www.myprymid.gov 
which gives specific info on 
what each person should be eat- 
ing for health and/or weight 
loss/maintenance. You put in 
your weight, sex. height and age 
and it gives you an estimate of 
the number of calories your 
body needs and a breakdown of 
a healthy food mix. For more 
individualized information con- 
sider contacting a nutritionist In 
some cases your doctor may 
refer you to a nutritionist 

If I need to lose a lot of 
weight (80 lbs.), how should I 
go about this? Exercise, nutri- 
tion or both? 

As you know. I don"t buy the 
"perfect view" of life. I believe 
in achieving the doable today 
and building on it. Eventually to 
be healthy you have to do both. 

litUe steps in each area daily. 
Almost all of us who have lost a 
lot of weight and kept it off 
(according to statistics compiled 
by the National Weight Control 
Registry) change our diet (98%) 
and exercise on average I hour 
per day (90%). 

I am well over 3001bs. I have 
health problems and can 
hardly walk / mile. It seems 
ludicrous to think I can 
change my habits enough to 
make any really difference. I 
have tried to dozens of times 
without success. I have heard 
of gastric by-pass? Should I 
consider it? 

Part of the goal of this series is 
to help everyone, regardless of 
circumstances to take a step 
toward greater health mainly 
through diet and exercise. For 
some people, diet and exercise 
alone has not worked, and the 
best way to take a next step for 
some may be to seriously evalu- 
ate all options including various 
types of gastric by-pass/band- 
ing, etc. This is a complex med- 
ical decision with life long 
implications that for some may 
be a lifesaving intervention. 

It all fii'Is so hopeless some- 
times, why bother? 

I would ask you. what is your 
alternative?      Sometimes   I 

tucle Rice talks nutrition this week. 

become frustrated because I 
am still overweight Then I 
wonder what the alternative 
might have been if I hadn't 
been making all this effort lor 
the last decade. 1 laugh to 
myself as I acknowledge reali- 
ty - without all this effort I 
would obviously be where I 
was - morbidly obese and very 
unhappy about it. 

Okay. 1 gel it. I know I need 
to improve my eating habits. 

STAFF PHOTO/MARK GftRDNER 

when.' do I begin again? 
Go to www.mypyramid.gov 

and print out its estimate of what 
you should eal daily. Take one 
thing and make a change 
towards thai one healthier 
choice today. Do that every day 
from here on in. It may be small. 
Whatever you do. DON'T 
STOP. 

Comments, questions to Lucie 
Rice at 781-635-6258 or 
lucierice63<&conumt.nei 

Cahasset's Hope 
FROM HOPE. PAGE 15 

Saturdays. Sundays and 
Wednesdays were the only days I 
had time off. At one point my 
grades were flipping out. I'd 
practice, get to school at 7:20 and 
then come back for practice after 
school. I was only in eighth 
grade. That was too much for 
eighth grade." 

Kissick's mom. Elizabeth was 
supportive of her daughter's 
decision. 

"In Texas she was on track for 
some amazing times," Elizabeth 
said. "But she decided that she 
wanted to be a kid. She wanted to 
enjoy school, go to dances, play 
other sports, be a normal high 
school kid without all the other 
pressure. We support her deci- 
sion. She evaluated everything in 
Texas and learned from it. She's 
happy and having fun now. 
That's what's most important. 
She really is a great kid." 

Giving up the ultra-competi- 
tive side of the sport doesn't 
mean Kissick is done. 

She still swims recreationally 
and also swims for the Cohasset 
High School team, which had 
one of its best seasons ever this 
season, finishing 14th as a team 
at the State Championships. 

"I like swimming for the high 
school." she said. "I've made a 
lot of friends. The season was 
awesome. We're all supportive 
of each other. The day before 
Sectionals we all went to 
Bertuccis together. The seniors 
are so nice to the freshmen. We 
had a really good time." 

Along with her individual 
events, Kissick swam the 200 
freestyle relay with Sarah Libby, 
Mimi Mahoney and Anniko 
Haber. 

"Anniko did really well at 
States." Kissick said. "And my 
relay team did really well. Mimi 
Mahoney is a captain. She was 
great Sarah is a captain too. 
She's a lot of fun. She's fun and 
loud and a little crazy." 

It didn't take Kissick long to 
get back in a groove in the pool. 

'Coming back was awesome." 
she said. "1 went to one meet early 
and got beat. That just inspired 
me. I trained real hard and did a 
lot of work. I'm real competitive. 
I love racing. I love a race when 
you're so close to someone that 
they could touch before you do 
and you have that last big kick to 
beat them. I love it." 

With the winter swim season 
over.  Kissick   will  focus  on 

lacrosse, which she has been 
playing since fifth grade. 

Older brother Jake plays for the 
boys team. 

"I wanted to see where I could 
go with that" Kissick said of the 
lacrosse. "I joined Team 
Revolution. 1 really like it I like 
playing." 

Kissick is hoping to make 
either varsity or JV this year. To 
help get ready, she plays catch 
with younger brother Cole, 
who's 13. 

While she has the big-time 
experience swimming, States 
was a special time for Kissick. 

"It was really exciting," she 
said. "I was thinking I'm a 
freshman. I'll try my hardest 
and see where it gets me. I was 
pumped. I worked really hard 
during the season. My goal was 
to drop two or three seconds 
from the sectionals. I really did- 
n't think I'd place. There were 
so many juniors and seniors 
there and I'm just a little fresh- 
man. I ended up dropping six 
seconds in my 200 IM. I placed 
seventh in that. I dropped two 
seconds in the 100 breaststroke 
and finished third in the state. 
My goal was to get under 1:10. 
I did it. It was awesome." 

Cohasset's Cambi named Pilgrim League All-Star 
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earned a spot on the first team 
in both his sophomore and 
junior years. 

Jeremiah Mahoney (Madi- 
son, Conn.) earned his second 
Pilgrim League Second Team 
AU-Star Award, notching 15 
wins on the season and a team 
third-best 42 escapes. 

Wrestling at 133. he ranked 
fourth on the team with 13 
reversals and tied for fifth with 
seven near-fall 2-points. 

Freshman Philip Ernst (Suc- 
casunna, NJ.) also earned sec- 
ond team honors after his strong 
college debut In the 184 weight 
class Ernst ranked third on Ihe 
team in wins, recording a sea- 

son record of 27-13. He led the 
team with 23 reversals, while 
allowing eight and totaled the 
team's third-most dual points 
with 50. 

Cambi also earned a spot on 
the prestigious Scholar AU-Star 
Team by posting a .500 record 
and a 3.2 GPA overall or over 
the last two semesters. 
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The team of Sarah Ubby, DM Mahoney; Hope Kissick and Amfco Haber notched their best time of the year 
11:49.13) at the Dtv. 2 State Swkn and Dive Championships at Harvard IMventty, Feb. 2L The team finished 
ninth In the event Other swimmers that participated were CHMa Murphy, Mackenzie Hart and Michelle Berube. 
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SCHOOLS 
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Cohasset and Sciluale students during a past Student exchange with their chaperones in Paris. 

Bonjour la France! 
Exchange program in the works 

The CHS French department 
is kicking off plans for next 
year's French Exchange and 
held an informational meeting 
for interested high school stu- 
dents and their parents last 
night (Thursday. March 4) in 
the high school cafeteria. This 
continues the high school's 
long-standing tradition of par- 
ticipating every other year in an 
exchange with a French high 
school. 

Interested students who 
missed the meeting are encour- 

age to get in touch with 
Monsieur Kotter or Madame 
Marat as soon as possible. 
(jkotler@cohassetkl2.org or 
bmarat 9 cohassetk 12 .org). 

In 2010-2011, French teach- 
ers from Cohasset and Scituate 
will organize their third 
exchange with the Lycee 
Christophe Colomb in Sucy- 
en-Brie. about 10 miles out- 
side of Paris. Any CHS stu- 
dent who will have completed 
or be enrolled in French 4 by 
Spring 2011 is eligible to par- 

ticipate including current 
freshmen who plan to take 
both French 3 and 4 next year. 
Applications will be available 
ai the informational meeting 
and from CHS French teach- 
ers Madame Marat and 
Monsieur Kotter. 

The exchange entails hosting 
a French student in Cohasset in 
October and being hosted by 
that same student in France in 
February. For further details e- 
mail Madame Marat at: 
bmarat 6»cohassetk 12 .org . 

Mark calendar for Mr. Skipper contest! 
LIFE AT 
CHS 
SEAN MACCAKTHY 

WelUllllllllcome back to the 
ever so extravagant "Life at 
CHS." I missed you all 2 weeks 
ago because of February vaca- 
tion, which was awesome by the 
way. And I missed you all last 
week because I made a very large 
mistake.. .1 forgot about (he "Life 
at CHS".. .1 know. I know. At this 
point you are asking yourself. 
"How do you forget your own 
article." Well I would go into an 
elaborate timeline of events that 
made me forget the "Life at 
CHS" article, but 1 forgot the 
timeline too. Please forgive me. 

Instead of starting on Monday, 
as I usually do, I am gonna buck 
the trend and start on Saturday 
(shocking new twist). "Saturday 
is a part of the weekend which 
has nothing to do with Cohasset 
High School." WRONG! 
Saturday was a very important 
day for Cohasset High School 
because the one-act play. Check, 
Please, advanced to the semi 
finals of the Massachusetts High 
School Drama Guild (MHSDG). 
We, the actors (and actresses if 
you wanna be all technical about 
it) were very shocked when we 
heard the news. It is quite the vic- 
tory though as we have been 
putting this play together for the 
past 2 months. Congrats to the 
cast and crew! 

So when you start on Saturday 
and use the leapfrog bonus, you 
land on Monday. With that being 
said, on Monday we were sur- 

prised with a discussion session 
with our teachers. This week's 
topic was about time manage- 
ment and controlling the work- 
load and flow of work thai one 
receives. I still say procrastina- 
tion is the best method. I have to 
present a PowerPoint to my 
English class in 8 hours and I 
have yet to start it. I will let you 
all in on how I did next week to 
prove my methods as successful. 

Tuesday...well nothing hap- 
pened on Tuesday that I remem- 
ber. Sure, my memory is ques- 
tionable (just read the first para- 
graph), but I really don't think 
anything remotely important hap- 
pened on Tuesday...o wait...I 
just remembered something.. .on 
Tuesday. I found out that the 
Girls Basketball team beat Millis 
to advance in the playoffs, bring- 
ing them one step closer to play- 
ing in the Garden...again. 
Granted the game happened on 
Monday, let's just say we all cel- 
ebrated the win on Tuesday so it 
fits in Tuesday's news. 

Al lunch on Wednesday, anoth- 
er Student Council meeting was 
held. First, we discussed that 
Student Council sounds a bit 
nerdy and takes to long to say. 
Trias, it will now be referred to as 
STUCO (pronounced stoo-koh). 
Ok. maybe not everyone agreed 
on (he new way of saying it and 
maybe not everyone will say it 
but let me assure you this, all of 
the cool kids will be saying it. 
That's all that matters, right? Oh. 
and we talked about a spring 
sport pep rally and another blood 
sucking contest (a.k.a blood 
drive). 

March 4. 2010. It was a 
Thursday. While also being the 

4th day of just regular March, it 
was also the 4th day of 
Moustache March. For those of 
you unfamiliar with the ritual, 
men each put $2 into a pot and 
sign a contract saying that they 
will NOT shave their moustache, 
and only their moustache. In sim- 
pler terms, it means you only 
have a moustache with no other 
facial hair. Whoever keeps their 
moustache the longest wins the 
prize. The 4th day is significant 
because that is when people 
become really self-conscious 
about walking around school 
with just a moustache. 

Friday was important for one 
reason only. Friday is exactly one 
week away from the Mr. Skipper 
Pageant. The glorified male 
beauty pageant takes place on 
March 12. It is a "can't miss 
event." Get your kids to buy you 
tickets A.S.A.P because they sell 
very quick. It is important that 
you buy the tickets because Mr. 
Skipper is one of the major 
(bMMMI for the Senior Class. 
Please support us! 

Speaking of support, next 
Tuesday, the award winning one 
act play. Check. Please, will be 
performed for the town in the 
CHS auditorium. I challenge you, 
my loyal peeps, to fill the audito- 
rium. C'mon. do it! You know 
what on second thought; you 
don't even have a chance of fill- 
ing the place up. Don't even 
bother coming (reverse psycholo- 
gy...please come). 

Sorry about my forgetfulness. It 
won't happen again.. .1 think... 

Sean MacCarthy is rockin' a 
blowout for the next 2 weeks. 
Jealous? 

Eat Your Art event 
at the High School 

The public is invited to partici- 
pate in Cohasset High School's 
ninth annual Edible Art Exhibit at 
6 p.m.. on Wednesday. March 10. 
All artwork must be edible - safe 
for human consumption. The 
competition is open to people 
ages 4 through 104. and the art- 
work can be created by an indi- 
vidual, or it may be a collabora- 
tive piece. Participants are respon- 
sible for setting up their piece for 
viewing. 

There will be (wo categories for 
judging: Delicious and Nutritious, 
according to ingredients. For 
example, a piece could be made of 
asparagus and noodles, or made 
of chocolate, marshmallows and 
licorice. Many prizes from local 
restaurants and merchants will be 
offered. After all prizes are award- 
ed, all work becomes the property 
of the party where everyone gets 
to "Eat Your Art." 

Registration fee for participants 
is free. Admission fee is $3, or $2 
with a canned good to benefit the 
Cohasset Food Pantry. 

For more information or to reg- 
ister, call Nina Berkowitz al 
Cohasset High School at 781- 
383-6100 or email 
nberkowitzts'Cohassetk 12.org. 

Spelling Bee fundraiser 
is March 14 

The Cohasset Education 
Foundation is very excited to be 
offering its third Annual 
Children's Spelling Bee fundrais- 
er on Sunday. March 14. (B-E-E- 
WARE it's daylight savings!) 
Children in Grades 2 to 5 are wel- 
come to participate in this fun. 
community event. Each team is 
made up of 3 children in the same 
grade. 

Team members could be from 
class, a sports team, or a Cohasset 
resident in another school. 

Registration, including a tee 

shirt, is $25 per speller. Forms can 
be downloaded at: 

www.cohasseteducation.org. 
Please join us! 

Enrichment program 
offered to students 

COMPASS is a before and after 
school enrichment program. The 
goal of COMPASS is to help chil- 
dren develop a positive sease of 
self worth, by providing a safe 
and secure atmosphere rich with 
opportunities for social, emotion- 
al, physical, and cognitive 
growth. We are committed to 
working with the school system 
and parents. Our goal is to help 
steer students toward excellence 
in enrichment academics, and 
citizenship. 

The program is open to any 
Cohasset Public Schools children 
in grades kindergarten through six 
.iiill registration will be accepted 
throughout the year on a first 
come basis. 

Call Mr. Erick Amero at 781- 
383-8223 for more information. 

March Madness 
atCHMS 

The Girls and Boys basketball 
All Star "Dream Team" chal- 
lenges the Faculty "Pipe Dream 
Team" to a Basketball game on: 
Friday March 19th at 6:30pm at 
the Cohasset HS Gym. 

Admission $5. $20 cap for fam- 
ilies. Face Painting and Free 
Throw contest with prizes!! 

All proceeds to benefit the 
Music Department trip to 
Philadelphia. 

Pilgrim Arena 
scholarship applications 

Applications for ten $5,000 
scholarships are available at the 
Pilgrim Skating Arena, 75 
Recreation Park Drive. Hingham. 

Interested seniors must pick up 
and sign for the application unper- 

son at the arena pro shop. 
Completed applications must be 
returned by Thursday. April 15. 

Applicants will be judged by 
members of the Scholarship 
Committee of the Board of 
Directors at Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, please 
call Hoby Taylor. 781-749-6660. 

Rockland Trust 
to award scholarships 

Rockland Trust will award five 
$2,500 scholarships to high school 
seniors graduating in 2010. 
Students who are residents of 
Plymouth County. Bamstable 
County. Bristol County or the 
towns of Cohasset, Stoughton. 
Randolph, Braintree. Weymouth. 
Quincy. Wellesley or Watertown 
arc eligible to apply. Applicants 
must be in the top 50 percent of 
their graduating class and will be 
scored based on academic 
achievement community involve- 
ment and an essay question. 

Applications will be accepted 
until March 19. Applications and 
complete guidelines are avail- 
able in all branch locations. For 
more information, call 800-222- 
2299 or visit www.Rockland 
Trust.com. 

ifs Hats On or the 
CMHS Students 

Middle school students at 
CMHS are celebrating Foreign 
Language Week by raising money 
for the Cohasset Education 
Foundation (CEF) to fund a new 
foreign language lab. 

On Wednesday, students paid 
one dollar to wear their favorite 
hat beret or sombrero to school. 

So. Hat's Off to our students 
who chose to highlight the value 
of learning world languages and 
for making a difference in our 
schools. 

To learn more about the foreign 
language lab visit: cohassetedu- 
calion.org 

**£& cAMp, SCHOOL BND ACnviTies 
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raff" SLEEPAWAY/OVERNIGHT/RESIDENT CAMP READINESS: 
HOW TO KNOW WHEN A CHILD'S READY TO CO! 

By Bette Bussel - Executive Director American Camp Association, New England 
lhe> shim inlerctl. 
Sol surprisingly this will differ 
from child to child, i- they each 
have their own unique way of 
showing interest. Some nuy be 
mure subtle about wanting to 
go to overnight camp They 
might ask simple, general or 
hypothetical questions about it 
Other children may ask directly 
if they can start going to an 
OWnlgN camp or may bring 
home brochures to show their 
parent* It is not uncommon for 
children to be ready to attend 
uscrnighi camp before their 
parents or guarduns teel read) 
to let them go 

BVGMMM sliH-powrs with 
fii.mk .uid  m   ImiiiU 
Progressing from one night 
awas *ith Inends ot relatives to 

two or more nights is a good 
confidence builder for future 
campers I his way. they know 
they can be successful sleeping 
away from home before they 
leave for camp 

Enjoying group vvenls like 
slccpovers and school trip* is a 
positive sign of overnight camp 
readiness. Is it increasingly 
difficult to get your child lo 
slay home'1 I>ocs your child 
find it appealing lo spend 
overnights in groups of 
peers   either at slecpovers or 
on school or club nips? Ii's 
often great fun to bunk with a 
group of children and spend 
"fun" time togeihcr. This is a 
major reason why summer 
camps exist! 

Show* signs of having out- 
grown pisl MiiiniH i pursuit*. 
Children will sometimes let 
you know that they don't want 
to do what ihcy did list summer 
If they act uninterested with 
the idea of returning, n may be 
time for something new 
Resident camp presents a 
whole new world for a child to 
discover. There is no "magical" 
age when resident camp is the 
right Til for a child's needs and 
interests. Children as young as 
sn can be ready for overnight 
camp, especially if ihe child 
has seen how important summer 
camp experiences were with 
other family members Other 
children wait until age I ' lo 
attend camp for the first lime. 
But. typically mosl first lime 

campers arc between the ages 
ot   "and 12   Attending residen- 
tial summer camp is one of the 
most independence-boosting 
..nd empowering experiences a 
child can have. Parents are wise 
lo pay attention lo signs of camp 
readiness and act according!)' 

Provided bv the American 
(amp AvsDciilion, New 
Kngland, the region's lending 
source for "ill things lummer 
camp." hir more information 
pirate vith: 
M w H.Hcinewrnuland.org, 
orcall<78l>MI-60m 

wfe 
New England 

Wilderness 
i j Adventures 

• Explore NH'i White Mountains, 
Western ME, and Acadia this summer 

• 5-23 day wilderness trips foe teens 
agn 12-18 

• Backpack, canoe, kayak, mountain 
bike, and rock climb 

• Small groups led by quality instniaws 

Mention promo code CNP and 
save 5% off the package price. 
Save an additional 10% with 

AMC membership. Reserve today! 
Call 603 466 2727 

outdoon.org/leenwildernesi 

teen en j wildernet 9 adventures 

TECH CAMPS 
North America's HI lech Camp for ages 7 18 held at: 

Harvard • Bentley • Stanford • MIT 
Merrimack • Columbia • Princeton 
Brown. Vassar • NYU & more! 4ft ..! I 
I REGISTER TODAY! Sa» withCodt MM4l 

Oave Cowens 
Ul to til Ripi. 

July n-16   Boys 4 Girts 12-18 
Jury 18-23   Boys Only     10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only     12-18 
WHESTON COLLEGE • Norton. MS 

For a brochure call 
David Cowens Basketball School. Inc. 

150 Wood Road. Suite 304 
Braintree, MA 02184 

intemalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH(W24) 
www.dcowens.com 
781-849-9393 

Team Mizuno Jr. 
"Roadmnner" 

program is now enrolling. 
Tho a a developmental baseball 

program for phyers 8-    10 yean old 
J   The program n geared to teaching   I 
j the proper lundamenah of basebal   | 

For more intormaoon please call 

781-264-3635 
or visit our wtb Me ot 

wfww.teamrnizunoijRU.orf 

/yivxava 

CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS | 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations 

of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by 
the board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 
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First grader Samunlhu Hughes holds up a lake duck-hilled dinosaur egg while Paulette Morin, Erik Berndt lets out a scream while pretending to he a lyrannosaurus rex with their small arms, 

vice president of the Afetv England Paleontology Society, talks about the size of a full grown duck 

hilled dinosaur during her program on last Thursday. 

Jurassic Park 
atOsgood 

PSO-sponsored program 
brings dinosaurs to life 

Photos by Robin Chan 

First grader Connie Chapman is Jascinated by the World of 

Dinosaurs as told by I'aulettc Morin during her program last 

week. 

Paulette Morin compares a hrunnosaurus rex's tooth with her 

own. 

Once*Mi*«*«°ir«'"* 
J«l<rtlWlHI»ll*Wf»"'     \V 
null mnwf »w: a noa AXl 

So-< r«cls It* i:iK) *f ng At Mi d 

CngonflM cMJ Se is big«i Ml. 

An oreodont. a ten-million-old ancestor oj the modern day pig 

or boar, glows underneath an observation light tor the children 

to check out up close. 

Erin Toomeys eyes light up while checking out a fossil that 

Paulette Morin brought to show the children during her program 

at the Osgood School. 

—3 S3Tt t-is 

eiiKtndnom 
dnotuimgM. 

f*i i si-swy tuHnj 

Cr-osuri by sMying lotali 

David Mitterando holds up a dragonfly which had a wingspan 

of 30-to-56-inches during Paulette Morin s dinosaur program at 

the Osgood School. 

Eirst graders C 'hri.stuin llillicr. center, and Piper Einn. left, reach out to touch coprolite, anoth- 
er name for dinosaur scat, during the World of Dinosaurs progmm at the O.sgpod School on      /'"'"' gmders take a closer look of an orenhmt. which is an curb mammal Imm the Montana haJlunds. 

Tlmrsday  The event was sponsored by the PSO ne ''O-million-year-old fossil is the ancestor of a pig or b,Kir. 

m 
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SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, March 5'" at 8:30 pm 

THE LANTANA, RANDOLPH 
43 Scanlon Drive (next «o Vincent's) Exit SA off Rte 128 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

.IX 60 y.n. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

Info: (781) 446 0234 
\H2 All Nix'ir  I'ritp" fiuuneu />'<■ 

SINGLES EVENTS: WWNJ 
www.neslnglescrul9es.c0fB 

, I ■ =—■!—i»Jll——— 

Celebrating Karen Petrillo's life 

MERMAID   THLATRE    OF   NOVA    SCOIIA 
Presents 

Very 
Hun 

Other Eric Carle 
Favourites 

Event proceeds to 
help local cancer 
organization 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIW. 10 THE MARINER 

For nearly a decade Adrian 
Morris and his friends, col- 
leagues and salon guests have 
been gathering together to cele- 
brate their good friend. Karen 
Petrillo. This year's celebration 
is on Saturday. March 13th from 
7 to 11 p.m. at the River Club in 
Scituate. As was the case last 
year, there no tickets required and 
no fee to attend. All who walk 
through the door are encouraged 
to give what they can, and to par- 
ticipate in the live and silent auc- 
tions that lake place throughout 
the night. 

Karen Petrillo is not a familiar 
name to most people, but to those 
who knew her she was a hero of 
monumental proportions. She 
passed away six years ago from 
breast cancer. It was a struggle. 
which she endured quietly, with 
both dignity and courage. She 
did not consider herself a victim 
of cancer, she was just someone 
who happened to have it. 

"She was an extraordinary 
human being who never felt 
sorry for herself." recalls close 
friend Adrian Morris, owner of 
LemonLime   Aveda   Lifestyle 

This event is free. Donations are graciously 
accepted at the door. Everyone is invited! 

Salon in Cohasset. "She was so 
proud and never wanted to bur- 
den anyone with her diagnosis. 
She had two weeks to live when 
she told me about the cancer, and 
she wanted to live them as if she 
would live forever." 

Petrillo will live forever in the 
hearts  of  all   who 
knew her.   This 
event, held in 
her memo- 
ry, grows 
bigger 
in  dol- 
1 a r s 
and in 
spirit 
every 
year. 
This 
year 
Morris    is 
proud to 
announce that 
comedian Patty Ross 
will be the highlight of the 
evening. Patty is one of the most 
sought alter personalities on the 
national comedy scene. She has 
a unique persona and bigger than 
life stage presence and has 
attracted audiences, corporations 
and entertainment industry peo- 

ple across the country. She has a 
charming, sarcastic wit and 
no-holds-barred prospective on 
life's every day problems. She 
has opened for Andrew Dice 
Clay and received standing ova- 
tions, and recently shot a TV pilot 
for Bev for 20th Century Fox. A 

quote from Ross' website 
says, "Humor is 

among the greatest 
virtues in life. It 

makes us laugh 
at ourselves. 
Patty Ross is 
one of the 
finest practi- 
tioners of 
this virtue." 
Proceeds 

from the 
event benefit 

Learn Live Love 
Cancer Outreach 

Organization, a charity 
founded by Rosie Lonborg 

(wife of former Red Sox player. 
Jim Lonborg) and two other local 
women, Pam Ahl and Amy 
Webber. Their mission is to pro- 
vide confidential financial assis- 
tance to women and families in 
New England communities who 
are affected by a diagnosis of 

cancer. Learn Live Love doesn't 
have any "red tape." It's a grass 
roots organization that provides 
help, almost immediately, to 
those in need. It's an organiza- 
tion that personifies who Karen 
Petrillo was as a person. 
According to Morris, Karen 
would be proud that funds raised 
in her name go to his local group. 
Karen died just five days after the 
first event; she was 47 years old. 

Morris is continually amazed at 
the outpouring of generosity and 
support for something so local, 
especially in this economic 
downturn. Last year, when fiscal 
times seemed even more uncer- 
tain than now, the proceeds of the 
event continued to grow. In addi- 
tion, the generosity of local spon- 
sors continues to be overwhelm- 
ing — from the smallest of local 
businesses to the biggest — con- 
tributions are too numerous to 
mention and all make this event 
possible. 

The goal of this event is to have 
fun. Please join the eighth 
Annual Karen Petrillo Breast 
Cancer Celebration to benefit 
Leant Live Love Cancer 
Outreach Organization celebra- 
tion on Saturday. March 13th at 7 
p.m. at the River Club on Bonier 
Street    in    Scituate. Call 
LemonLime Aveda Lifestyle 
Salon for more info, at 781-383- 
6663. 

March 20 
Boston's Colonial Theatre 

11 am, 2 pm L 5 pm 
1 800 982 2787 • BioadwayAuossAmeiK.i com/Boston 
Box Office Sales The Colonial Theatie (Mon Sat lOanUpm) 

Groups 10.: 866.613.0194 

**-&&*"  AMILYS   IES (4JI. 

Haiti relief subject of library talk 
When the Project Committee 

of the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library chose Tracy Kidder's 
Mountains Beyond Mountains 
last summer as the selection for 
the 2010 Cohasset Heads 
Together town-wide reading pro- 
gram it was because they 
believed Kidder's incredible 
biography of Dr. Paul Farmer, 
and his work in Haiti were wor- 
thy of a community conversation 
and could possibly raise aware- 
ness of an old crisis. Now, in a 
tragic irony, the library's sched- 
uled programs that focus on 
Haiti, and Dr. Farmer's organiza- 
tion, Partners in Health, have 

Cohasset 
Reads 
Together 

Join Ali Lutz, Haiti Coordinator for Partners 
in Health, as she presents a slide show and 
lecture of the work being done in Haiti on 

Sunday, March 7 from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
at the library. 

taken on a profoundly new sig- 
nificance, as our town, and 
indeed the world, has a renewed 
focus on what we can all do to 
help this small country. 

Join Ali Lutz, Haiti 
Coordinator for Partners in 
Health, as she presents a slide 
show and lecture of the work 
being done in Haiti on Sunday. 
March 7 from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in 

the Meeting Room of the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. 

Dr. Paul Farmer founded 
Partners In Health in 1987 by 
along with Thomas J. White, and 
Todd McCormack, joined soon 
thereafter by Ophelia Dahl and 
Jim Yong Kim. The history of 
Partners In Health is recounted in 
Kidder's Pulitzer Prize winning 
book. 

"Partners in Health as an orga- 
nization that provides compre- 
hensive healthcare to some of the 
poorest communities in the 
world. We don't just treat disease 
we tackle the root causes of dis- 
ease, which is poverty," says 
Lutz in a recent interview. "Even 
when Haiti is no longer on the 
front page there will still be mil- 
lions of people who need to 
rebuild their lives." 

It was Mountains Beyond 
Mountains that inspired Lutz to 
work at Partners in Health. Her 
work in Haiti, and that of her col- 
leagues is truly an inspiration. 
Lutz spent two weeks there coor- 
dinating medical care after the 
earthquake. Her talk will include 
her first hand account on the 
earthquake's short and long term 
affects on the people of Haiti. 

Ali Lutz is a speaker who is not 
to be missed. The talk is part of 
Cohasset Reads Together, spon- 
sored by the Friends of the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. Visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org for 
more information. The event is 
free and open to the public. Light 
refreshments will be served. 

Holly Hill Farm offers 
basket-making workshop 

Holly Hill Farm in Cohasset 
will hold its first Basket 
Making Workshop from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Saturday March 6. 

Join basket-making artist 
Sharon Owens for this unique 
daylong workshop at the farm. 
Learn the art of creating your 
own one-of-a-kind basket 
using natural materials. 

Sharon is a resident artist at 
the Narrows Center for the Arts 

in Fall River. She brings the 
craft of basket weaving to a 
fine art. For almost 20 years 
she has shared her love of bas- 
ket making with others. Sharon 
creates traditional, antler, fine 
needle, gourd coiling, and 
Nantucket baskets. Sharon has 
taken classes throughout the 
country. Ireland and Canada 
and passes on all the tech- 
niques and tips she has learned. 

Participants will take home 
their own basket. To see sam- 
ples of Sharon's work, click on 
http://www.narrowscenter- 
artisLs.com. 

Bring a bag lunch and plan 
for an exciting and creative 
day. Cost is $75, including all 
materials. Space is limited to 
10 participants therefore 
reserve your spot by calling 
781-383-6565. 

BOSTON 
SYM PHONY 

ORCHESTRA 

FRUHBECK& HAHN 
MAR 1OWE0 7 30PM 

,SymrU.,+  MA«IITHUV8PM 

MAR 12 Fll 1:30PM 
'<-»*■■»-f;       MAR 13 SAT 8PM 
*-**->+■    MARI6TUE8PM 

Rafael Friihbeck de Burgos. 
conductor 

Hilary Harm, violin 
AiBt.Ni/ Cdrdoba, Granada, and 

EtCorpuien Sevilla 
(orch Fruhbeck and Arbos) 

PROKOFIEV Violin Concerto No i 
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV Scheherazade 
'Sponsored by Harvorrf Summer School 

ROSSINI 
STABAT MATER 

MAR 18THUR 10 3OAM 

MARI8THUR8PM 

MAR 19 FRI 1:30PM 
MAR 20 SAT 8PM 

•i'( 'i".-n 

Rafael Friihbeck de Burgoi, 
conductor 

Alblna ShagImuratova, soprano 
Alice Coote. meiio-soprano 
Eric Cutler, tenor 
Alfred Walker, ban 
Tang k wood Festival Chorus, 

John Oliver.conductor 
MENDELSSOHN Overture and 
incidental Music to A Midsummer 

Night's Dream 
ROSSINI Sfabat Molet 

617-266-1200- bso.org TICKETS: $19 --$115 

lo- • -tt\s O'dcrd by phoM'intrinet 
—» «■— ma "* BSO o*Vs Kt-tanmi 
I jilt Ittt to tktrt rxWdVrv * Symphony M*ll 
prtor to at ISO (oncerts »«d Open tehtxwli 
fw^fWty Mr- r-fW (kjka 

fa.   rf E3 UM'»T6if'6)t'9ll9 Mpi»i'»ms.>nd»'ti»Utub)<x1toCT*nf« 

EMC 
.....   3$® UIJS 

La Leche League 
to meet 

Many breastfeeding prob- 
lems - low milk supply, sore- 
ness, baby fussiness - can be 
avoided if a mother is well 
informed about breastfeeding 
La Leche League provides 
information, encouragement 
and support. 

Mothers and mothers-to-be 
who would like to learn more 
about the normal course of 
breastfeeding are invited to 
attend this month's meeting at 
7 p.m., on Tuesday, March 9, 
at Paul Pratt Library in 
Cohasset, corner of Ripley 
Road and Sohier Street, off 
Route 3A. Babies are wel- 
come. 

Other LLL services include a 
lending library and 24-hour 
telephone help. For more 
information, call Christie at 
781-740-7808, Kathleen at 
781-749-2404, Heather at 
781-544-9230 or LaurMt 781- 
544-4077. 
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Access all your favorite advertising 
circulars, coupons, deals, 
travel specials and more! 

It's online, anytime! 

It's simple (lu><>•.<■ your ripcoctonr rity .mil >>tl you gol     * 
Vou'H '■AV* time* mon«y! 

PH0T0/UN0A FECHTER 

Linda Fechter caught the mother seal and her baby enjoying a rest on the dock 

t&VC  ~ -'   .«•»—«   *«-.. -     ---_-- 

CHECK IT OUT TODAY! 

ADVERTISING CIRCULARS    COUPONS    DEALS 
TRAVEL SPECIALS   ONLINE ANYTIME! 

PHOTO/OLIVIA BLACKBURN 

The baby seal turns and looks toward Olivia Blackburn, who snapped this photo. 

2 save .com 

LOUIE'S 

Featured Advertisers 

• •"-■ • free* '»-■*« © 
rAROf  : 

'ftnmirnM^ 
New retailers »dded weekly. 

PHOTO/RUSS BONETT 

Russ Bonetti took the photo of this large seal making a pit stop in the inner harbor 

WickedLocalWheels can have you 

Enter for a chance to have your car payment (up to $350) 
paid for by us for 3 months! 

Enter today at: WlckedLocalWheels.com 

S^ sJr'JJJ 

for a cha 
DRIVEf 

WICKED 
GateHouselA  : CAl WhEels.C 

.umpii t<  Ml '<l rules nnd r* 

r-   .   -rf   »* 

\C0NGRATUIATO 
to our January Wnn 
>ry P. from Brockton 

There's stIH two 
nths left tor" EMPIRE <s> HYunnni 

Libi iJjy JJJUDI JW /Dilf mousy, 
BB ant's to tsll tJjbjjj you S§l>V it In 

Llommuuity lNfs>yapiipsl'aj 

H 
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Cheap windows are 
the best choice 
(but only if you're moving soon), 

Renewal, 
byAndersen. 

# 

Cheap windows are held together with glues, 
screws and fasteners—and subject to expansion 

and contraction—cheap windows often fail. 
Your drafts will be back, and so too will your 

expensive energy bills. 

an Andersen Company 

For those who 
don't want to 
replace their 
replacement 

windows. 

k 

All Renewal by Andersen windows 
are custom-crafted with our patented Fibrex® 

material. Forty percent reclaimed wood fibers 
are heat pressurized with a thermoplastic 

polymer to make Fibrex® material twice 
as rigid and stable as vinyl. A 
more stable window won't have to be 

replaced again. 

Fibrex material is twice as rigid and 
stable as vinyl. A more stable 
window saves you more 
money on energy costs. 

• Unlike other companies' 
windows, every best-selling 
Renewal by Andersen window 
qualifies for the $1,500 
Federal Energy Tax Credit.* 

» Our windows have glass that's 
up to 70% more energy 
efficient/ 

Fibrex® 
material is 2X as 

rigid and stable as vinyl 

For over twenty-two years, the 
same Fibrex material has 

remained unchanged during 
weather exposure testing in the 
heat of the Arizona dessert, the 
sub-zero cold of Minnesota, and 
submerged in a Florida swamp. 

• Renewal by Andersen is the 
exclusive start-to-finish window 
replacement subsidiary of 

Andersen —the most 
recognized name in 

windows. 

2010/ 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
Ta* Credit * 

Buy 5 windows & SAVE $500 

Buy 10 & SAVE $1,100 

Buy 15 & SAVE $1,700 

NO money down, 
NO payments, 

NO interest 
L   for 12 months1 

FREE upgrade to energy-efficient, tax credit-eligible SmartSun™ Glass 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1 -866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

Angie's List 3X 

Super Service 
Award Winner 

'Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance"* Low-E4® SmartSun™ Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review 
all IRS guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 

' As compared to ordinary dual pane glass in summer. Values are based on comparison to U-Factor and SHCG ratings for clear glass non-metal frame window default values 
from the 2006 International Energy Conservation Code (IECC). High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ Glass is 45% more energy efficient in winter as compared 

to ordinary dual pane glass. 

Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved 
credit only.   Financing subiect to change without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer. MA 

Lic# 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights 
reserved. © 2010 Direct Impact Group Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Chun*. 51 Church Si 781-383- 
0808. Pastor Richard Chamberlain; 
Please join us for Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 .un. fol- 
lowed by fellowship in Menitt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new sncks 
for homeless shelters and non-per- 
ishable food items for local food 
pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living 
out the Good News to be the hands, 
feet, voice and heart of Christ in our 
community and in the world." How 
should we accomplish this? Come 
hear sermons to find out 

View Pastor Rich's scripture stud- 
ies at: www.BeechwoodCC 
org 

First Parish Unitarian 
I nilersahst on Cohasset Common, 
23 North Main St. 0?arish House). 
781-383-1100. wwfirstparishco- 
ha.sset.org Minister the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of Religious 
Education: Jim HtzGerald. Music 
Director AUegra Martin, interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator Sandy Bailey. Parish 
Committee Chair Mary Parker. 

Me welcome all lo our induave 
spiritual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalisl Principles 
and put tliem into action by wor- 
shiping together, caring for one 
another, and working for a safe. just, 
and sustainable world 

Sunday, March 7 
Stewardship Sunday 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
8 am - Circle Ministry - Parish 

House 
9:45 ajn. - Childcare for our 

youngest. All other children will 
join their parents and the full con- 
gregation for the first pan of worship 
in the Meeting House and then leave 
for RE classes. The Our Whole 
Lives (OWL) class meets at 9:45 
am at First Parish L-TJ in Scituate. 

10 am. - Worship in the Meeting 
House 

"Given and Received" 
Our stewardship drive for fiscal 

year 2011 will officially begin with 
an eleganl brunch hosted by a Circle 
Ministry group directly after wor- 
ship. All arc invited to attend. 
Brunch will be followed by a pre- 
sentation on the financial health of 
the parish and ideas for the new fis- 
cal year. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist please come 
by the Parish House and pick up or 
sign up for the current monthly 
newsletter, The Common, or visit 
our website at www.firstparishco- 
hassetorg. All are welcome as we 
worship and learn and live our faith 
together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 
3834380. Office hours are 9 am to 
1 p.m. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Sunday Services: Matins 
9 am. Divine Liturgy: 10 am. 
Liberal use of English language. 
Sunday Church School 11:15 am. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
pm; Friday: The Akalhist Hymn, 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek language 
school: Mondays and Fridays, ftom 
4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Cuthobc 
Church is at 129 South Main St. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is 
Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, 7 am. (8 am. on 
holidays); and Saturdays, 8 am. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 pm; 
and Sundays, 8 am., (7 am. in the 
summer). 9:30 and 11:30 am 
Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center follows the 8 and 9:30 am. 
Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (con- 
fessions): Saturdays, from 4:15 to 
4:45 pm, and by request 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 am; Adoration 
and Beautification from 7:30 am. to 
noon; Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. Anthony's 
has resumed and will be celebrated 
every Sunday at 5 p.m. through the 
end of June. Everyone is welcome to 
come and enjoy the young musi- 
cians and singers and hear the read- 
ings. Church youth will be serving 
as Eucharislic ministers during these 
Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 781- 
383-0219, ext 9. For religious edu- 
cation information call 781-383- 
0630. For more information, visit 
the Web site a! sainuintltonycohas- 
set.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home 
we encourage you to join us on 
Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 am 
in the sanctuary with Nursery care 
and Sunday School for age's pre-K 
through 8th grade, including chil- 
dren's music provided at the same 
time Immediately following the 
10am service you're invited to a cof- 
fee-fellow ship hour in Bates Hall. 

Youth groups for middle and senior 
high school children are available. 
We are an open, welcoming church 
family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual church 
wide events such as the Strawberry 
Festival, Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service 
Project 

I^ABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labyrinth will be open to the 
community for meditative walking 
between the hours of 7-9 pm in 
Bates Hall. We encourage you to 
come and join us in a most peaceful 
and centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or sock 
feet in order to help us maintain the 
canvas. 

LENTEN STUDY: Depak 
Chopra DVD series The Jesus We 
Cannot Ignore Wed. evenings Feb. 
24th through March 31st at 7:30 pm 
in Bates Hall. 

For more information please call 
us at 781-383-0345 or \isil us on 
line at www.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church 
Welcome to St Stephen's Church! 

St Stephen's fall services incline 
a Contemplative Eucharist Rile II 
(without music) at 8 am. and a 
Holy Eucharist Rite II (with choir 
and music) al 10 am Holy 
Eucharist with Prayers for Healing. 
Wednesdays, at 9:30 am. followed 
by a Bible Study at 10:30 am. in the 
Bartow Room. 

Youth choir practice takes place 
on Mondays, from 4:30to 5:30 pm, 
and the adult choir practice is 7 to 9 
pm, on Thursdays. 

A class on "The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday after- 
noons at 4 in the Bartow Room. 

AA meetings take place regularly 
at St. Stephen's. On Sundays. 7 pm.. 
there Ls a Closed Big Book Study in 
the Watermelon Room; Tuesdays at 
6:30 run.. Woman's 12 & 12 meets 
in the Watermelon Room; and 8 
pm Closed Discussion is offered in 
the Watermelon Room. 

Vedanta        Centre,        130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: \fedanta, an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
.Villager Sunday morning, 11 am. 
Refreshments and fellowship after 
the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 to 8 pm 

Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom: 1112 Main St. 781- 749- 
8103; denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss. 
Friday evenings 7:30 pm; Saturday 
morning worship. 10:30 am. 
Hebrew religious school and adult 
classes. For more information call 
our office. 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

Friday evening Services begin al 
7:30 pm and Saturday morning 
Services begin at 10:30. am 

Temple Beth Shoiom. 600 
Nantaskel Ave., Hull. 781-925- 
0091, 781-925-2377. Conservative. 
Rabbi Ben Leflcowitz. Daily 
Minyan, Monday-Friday. 7:45 am.; 
Saturday. Sunday and holidays, 9 

First    Church    of    Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main St. Hingham. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). "and what doth the 
Lord require of thee, but to do justly, 
and to love mercy, and to walk 
humbly with thy God?' That verse 
from Micah is included in the March 
7 Bible lesson on "Man," which 
serves as our sermon. Our church 
serviie starts at 10.30 am., as does 
our Sunday school, where young 
people up to age 20 can learn how 
turning to God helps us in our day- 
to-day lives. 

Our Wednesday evening testimo- 
ny meeting at 7:45 p.m. offers a 
quiet respite midweek. Listen to top- 
ical readings from the Bible and the 
Christian Science textbook. Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures, after which you can share 
or just listen to experiences of inspi- 
ration and healing. If you'd like to 
read the Bible or Christian Science 
literature, please visit our Reading 
Room at 35 Station Street (call 781- 
749-1172 for hours) or go online to 
spiriluality.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
I jitter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner St. 
l>i»mrnation: Mormon; Contact: 
Bishop Rob Wcstergard, MorweU, 
781-987-1004 or the Hingham 
building 781-749-4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 am. to 1 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 Sunday 
school and 12-lp.m. Priesthood. 
Relief Society, Young Men's and 
Young Woman's and Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longer on (he third Thursdays. They 
arc announced weekly and the con- 
tact would be Daena Bock. 
Hanover, 781-878-4859. 

The Family History Center is 781- 
749-4815 and the hours are Tuesday 
6-9 p.m., Thursdays 9 am. -2 pm 
and Saturdays 9 am. to I p.m. 

A Web site for more information is 
www.mormon.org 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
THURSDAY, FEB. 18 

in (U a.m. North Main St. and 
Jerusalem Road. Officer reports a vehi- 
cle parked at this location partially in the 
roadway. Keys are in the vehicle and the 
doors are unlocked Attempted to call 
number left on a note with the vehicle 
and message left. Officer Ls requesting 
tow truck for vehicle to be removed. 

1048 am Chief Justice lushing 
Highway, and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

10:50 .un Summer St.. escort 
1:25 p.m. Beechwood St and 

Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 
stop. Male party is in custody on warrant 
of apprehension Other two parries in 
vehicle transported to house in Scituate 
Arrest: John Thomas Burgoon. 21. 
Cohasset. Charges: operating under the 
influence of drugs, defective equipment- 
lights. 

6:38 pm South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

6:46 pm South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

10:08 pm Sohler St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

FRIDAY, FEB. 19 
6:19 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, and Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

9:39 am Neighborhood distur- 
bance. Caller requests an officer to 
speak to her brother in law about his 
wood splitting operation being to close 
o her home after a judge ordered him to 

do it on the other side of the property. 
Officer has spoken to both parties 
involved. This is a civil matter parties 
have been advised of same 

9:52 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Red Fox Lane, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

IO05 am Depot Ct, caller reports a 
vehicle parked in the traffic lane with 
nobody around and it's causing a traffic 
problem. Vehicle has been tagged 

12:10 p.m. Forest Ave- traffic 
enforcement. 

12:24 pm Stagecoach Way, parking 
complaint Caller reports a vehicle 
parked in a handicap spot without any 
placards. Vehicle has been lagged 

1:21 pm Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

I '• I p n i Elm St, motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued. 

2:04 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Norman Tbdd Road, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

2:25 pm Joy Place, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

2:50 pm North Main St and 
Highland Ave., mmur vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued. 

5:06 pm Sohler St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

5:11 pm Forest St, motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued 

5:23 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

5:28 pm King St and Sohler St. 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued. 

5:48 pm Forest Ave- motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

6:21 pm Cedar St and Mull St. 
traffic enforcement. 

6:24 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued 

7:24 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

8:02 pm Hull St, motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued. 

8:14 pin Hull St, motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued. 

8:34 pm Bancroft Road, fire 
Lifeline reports an 84-year old female 
that has fallen and needs help getting up 

8:47 pm. Brook St and Ehn St, sus- 
picious person. Officer out with a suspi- 
cious party at this location. One male 
being brought to headquarters for a med- 
ical evaluation. This is not alcohol relat- 
ed. 

SATURDAY, FEB 20 
7:05 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, traffic enforcement. 
1:40 pm. Elm St. lockout/lockin 

Walk-in party reports he has locked him- 
self out of his house E3 is walking over 
Access has been gained. 

'ill pm Hull mutual aid. animal 
bite. 

5:13 pm. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

5:26 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

6:03 pm North Main St, officer 
wanted. Caller reports hitchhiker. 
Officer reports no one hitching. 

6:40 pm Rose Hill Lane, fire, public 
assist. Caller request help shutting off 
water in the house. 

9 p.m. Howard Gleason Road, 
motor vehicle crash, police cruiser acci- 
dent. 

Take part in 
In an effort to identify the 

needs of our community, the 
Cohasset Police Department 
has linked a survey to its web 
page at: www.cohassetpo- 
Uce.com 

Please lake a few minutes 
and complete the survey. For 
Uiose who do not have com- 
puter access, copies of the sur- 

poNce survey 
vey will be placed at Cohasset 
Police Station and Town Hall. 
Additionally, each police car 
will have copies of the survey 
and officers would be glad to 
drop off and pick up surveys 
from your home. 

You can call the Cohasset 
Police Department at 781- 
383-1212. 

SUNDAY. FEB. 21 
7 a.m. Jerusalem Road, caller reports 

someone stole his car battery overnight. 
Caller called back to report he was mis- 
taken, the battery was not stolen. 

7:31 am Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued 

1041 am South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

10:54 am. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

Noon Hull St, traffic enforcement 
12:36 p.m. Hull St and Jerusalem 

Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

1:04 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement 

1:40 pm. Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle slop, citation issued. 

1:45 pm. Sohler St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

2:12 pm Sohler St and Riplev 
Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

2:17 pm Forest Ave- mot™ vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

2:36 p.m. Chief Justice lushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

2:39 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash Officer 
reports a passing motorist reported there 
was a motor vehicle crash al this loca- 
tion 

4:23 p m. Fight Caller repents there is 
a fight on the front lawn. Officer request- 
ing medics. Officer reports there was no 
fight. Family members were trying to 
restrain a party that needed help. 

7:16 p.m South Main St. officer 
wanted Officer has spoken lo a female 
employee at this location that is being 
harassed by a terminated employee. See 
officer's report. 

7:30 pm North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

9:50 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement. 

Debbie 
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MONDAY. 1KB. 22 
6:17 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy- traffic enforcement. 
6:29 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy- motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:30 a.m. South Main St, traffic 
enforcement. 

8:39 am. Forest Ave- traffic enforce- 
ment 

8:44 a.m. Sohler St- motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9:11 am. Ehn and Margin streets, 
parking complaint. Walk-in party reports 
vehicles parked al the end of her drive- 
way from the gym making it difficult lo 
back out of her dnveway Officer reports 
vehicle will be moved 

9:22 a.m. Elm St, credit card fraud 
Walk-in party to report her credit card 
information is being used and the 
amount is now up over $900. 

11:09 am. Ehn St, animal complaint. 
Walk-in party with two dogs, one black 
Lab and one yellow Lab ACO in head- 
quarters attempting to contact owners. 

11:17 am. North Main and Green 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

1225 pm. Sohler St and Riplev 
Road, motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

5:03 p.m. South Main and Summer 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

5:10 p.m. Beechwood and Donne 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

5:13 i'in Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:01 p.m Heather Drive, investiga- 
tion; area search negative. 

706 p.m. Siirry Drive, officer want- 
ed. Caller reports someone is knocking 
on her door and won't respond when she 
asks who it is. Nothing in the area now 
Officer reports he checked outside of 
house too. 

7:22 pm Lamberts Lane, investiga- 
tion. 

8:04 p.m. Forest Ave, investigation 
TUESDAY, FEB. 23 

6:20 am   Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop: citation issued. 

6:43 am Forest Ave- traffic enforce- 
ment. 

7:01 am. Forest Avt, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:07 am Atlantic Ave- motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

7:13 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy- public service. Caller states there 
is a propane lank in the roadway. Officer 
has the propane tank. Second call about 
the tank Tank is 1 liter disposable type 
and empty 

923 U& King St- motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

9:41 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Red Fox Lane, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

10:41 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy- traffic enforcement. 

II II a.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

11:15 am. Sohler St- motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

1:51 p.m Forest Ave. and Heather 
Drive, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

2:30 pm Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

3:03 pm Sohler St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

3:13 pm Riplev Road and Sohler 
St- motor vehicle stop: citation issued. 

*t;24 p.m. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

4:48 p.m North Main St- suspicious 
activity. Caller reports a suspicious male 
wearing a navy hooded sweatshirt and 
navy pants walking across the Cohasset 
Country Club from North Main Street 
toward Cedar Street appears to be 
drunk. 

5:2 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

6:10 pm Hull St- traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:36 p.m. Lamberts Lane, investiga- 
tion. 

9:03 p.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

9:09 pm Highland Ave- parking 
complaint Caller reports cars are being 
blocked at this location. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24 
12:45 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy- suspicious vehicle Motor vehicle 
parked in front of the building. Male 
party has a suspended license. Male 
party will be working overnight on the 
kitchen in the upstairs apartment He has 
been advised of his license status. 

10:25 a.m. Depot Court and South 
Main St.. parking complaint 

11:01 am. South Main St, accidental 
911 call. Caller reports she was attempt- 
ing to get an outside line and accidental- 
ly called 911. Calln located m tre bak- 
ery. Officer confirmed accidental call 

2:27 pm Elm St- assist citizen. 
Walk-in party requesting uiformation 

2:43 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy- traffic enforcement. 

5:13 p.m Brewster Road, officer 
wanted. Caller reports a blue station 
wagon, possibly a Volvo, speeding up 
the street. Officer reports a black 
Volkswagen in the area There is no 
improper operation of the vehicle al this 
time. 

7:27 p.m. South Main St, fire, inves- 
tigation. Caller reports he believes there 
is some kind of gas issue going on. 

7:49 pm King St Accidental 911 call 
by a confused elderly female. On a call 
back to this location an empkiyee stated 
there were no problems at this time 
Officer to confirm. 

8:06 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy- traffic enforcement. 

8:18 pm King St- erratic motor vehi- 
cle operation Caller reports a Honda or 
Toyota Camry swerving all over the 
road. Vehicle took a left into Dunkin' 
Donuts. Officer behind the vehicle now 
headed south on 3A. Officer has the 
vehicle pulled over at 740 Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy. A 25-year-old Cohasset 

Do You Want to Own 
Your Own Business? 

IN  SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

37 MA LOCATIONS AND GROWING FAST, DON'T MISS OUT ON YOUR 

CHANCE TO GET A PIECE OF THE BILLION DOLLAR FITNESS INDUSTRY! 

(888) 444-2204 
Visit www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

For Franchise Ownership Information. 

female being summonsed on charges of 
operating a motor vehicle with a sus- 
pended license. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 25 
12:26 am. Depot Court suspicious- 

activity. Officer checking building due! 
to lights being on. 

6:11 am. Sohler St, traffic enforce- 
ment. ; 

6:17 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor vehicle- 
stop: citation issued. 

7:40 am Bancroft Way, breaking; 
and entering motor vehicle Caller stales 
her three motor vehicles were vandal- 
ized overnight 

8:13 am. Beechwood St, officer 
wanted. Caller reports while he was 
walking son to bus a motor vehicle went 
through Ihe crosswalk. 

8:48 am Ripley Road, hazard Caller 
reports there is a large sink hole in from 
of above location. Officer on scene 
reports DPW is needed DPW on scene 
- they will put cones around and a fiat 
plate 

9:02 am Forest Ave- traffic enforce- 
ment. 

9:34 am. Ehn St, property recovered 
Walk-in party found wallet at Ash and 
Cushing streets. Officer left message for 
owner of wallet. 

1:55 p m. Ehn St- investigation. 
2:07 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy- larceny report Walk-in party 
reporting her wallet taken last night. 

2:22 p.m. Elm St, notification 
National Gnd reports they are in Phase 
2. 

4:15 pm. HI St- larceny report. 
Caller will call back and have an officer 
come by when he gets home a hole later 

5 30 pm Main St- traffic enforce- 
ment. 

5:31 pm. Summer St- lockout/lock 
in Walk-in party reports he has locked 
himself oul of his house. 

6:49 pm Woodland Drive, officer 
wanted. Caller would like to make a 
report regarding an e-mail scam. 

Legal Notices 

THAYER ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 shuw miii Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
Docket No. NO10P0405EA 

In the Estate of: Maureen M 
Thayer 

Late of: Cohasset, MA 
02025 

Date of Death: 01/31/2010 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

to all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
Frederick A Thayer Jr. of 
Cohasset, MA be appointed 
executor/trix, named in the 
will to serve Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE MORN- 
ING (10:00 AM) ON: 
03/31/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Langlois, First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: February 19.2010 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#12190071 
Cohasset Mariner 3/5/10 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Political corrections 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

MARCH 15,2010 
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Disappointed 

about something that didn't go your way? Cheer 
up. Look at the reasons it happened, and you 
could find a valuable lesson about what to do (or 
not do!) the next time. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) It's a good 
time to do some reassessing of plans and goals 
— even how you considered redoing your bath- 
room. The point is to be open to change if change 
can improve things. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Take some time 
to learn who is the right person (or persons) to 
approach and discuss your ideas with for your 
new project. Also, reserve time to prepare for an 
upcoming family event. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Dealing with a 
demanding situation, as you recently did, could 
drain much of your own emotional reserves. 
Take time to relax and indulge yourself in some 
well-earned pampering. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) The regal Lion 
might feel that she or he is above emotional dis- 
plays. But showing your feelings can be liberat- 
ing for you, and reassuring for someone who has 
been waiting for you to do so. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) An 
emotionally needy person might make more 
demands than you can cope with. Best to ask for 
some breathing space NOW, before resentment 
sets in and makes communication difficult. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) An 
unexpected spate of mixed signals could cause 

:£$iA§kH 

serious schedule setbacks. Best to focus on 
straightening everything out as soon as possible 
and get everyone back on track. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Be 
aware that someone in the workplace could try to 
use a disagreement with a colleague against you. 
If so, be prepared to offer your side of the story 
with the facts to back you up. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) An unexpected challenge to a previous deci- 
sion can be unsettling. But your reservoir of self- 
confidence — plus your loyal supporters — 
should help carry the day for you. Good luck. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
While the idea of making some sort of major 
move in the near future continues to interest you, 
don't overlook a new possibility that could be 
emerging closer to home. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Be 
careful not to base an upcoming decision on gos- 
sip or anything you might hear if it can't meet 
provable standards. That's true regardless of 
whom the source might be. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) You might 
still need to do some solid reassessing early in 
the week before you can close that sensitive sit- 
uation. A new job-related opportunity could pre- 
sent itself later in the week. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You are 
extraordinarily sensitive to people's 
feelings, and you're always ready to 
offer comfort if necessary. 

1 3 2 

7 5 1 4 

5 4 3 

6 2 7 

3 9 1 

4 8 9 

7 9 5 

2 6 8 

1 3 2 6 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How tt Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Political corrections 
a N V 1 3 i 3 d n a 1 1 3 s s via O 3 9 
a V 1 V s 1 1 w 3 V 1 a V d V 1 9 V 
3 A 1 1 1 l 3 d 3 d A 1 1 V s V N N d n 

3 0 V d i W|           |3 S 1 i 3|    |a|i n D 
|d V d|| i 0 N|»|           |W  V 3 yl 

S a S|      |3|N O z 0||1 S 3||S d V 3 N 
a 3 U 3 Blw n 0 N 3 IN n A 1 IV n 1 0 V d 
3 S V u i lid s 3||0 i V d 3|| 3 d 1 d 
1 V 0 0 3 d |v d V s||a 3 d s Id O A 1 

3 d V M V O i i ■ 3 0 d 3 d 
a 3 A V   1 3 a s S  3 d 0 3 

3 3 a rN d dlld 3 3 d| 1 o 1 3 a 0 
X S i Id S d 1 N||N N   3 d 2 1 3 N 0 
3 s V 3 o||v A 1 1 0||1 O * I o d IN 3 1 
a 3 i d i 9 A 1 1 V 0   1 0 0 1 O N O d H 0 

H s 1 d 1 | |3 O d||V N N 3 1    |v d 0 
|3 3 d|3|           |3|l V S||V W Al 

30 A   H|      |3 V V s 11       1-1 a 1 d 1 S 
d  1 u 1 N 3 a N 3 d   3 a 3 a i X 0 d 3 d 
V A V 3 N 1 V "1 3 N 0 A * i Y rN O d V 
N V rN a 1 d s n 0 3 N V p rN 3 1 O 1 

ACROSS 
1 —Mil 
6 Miss Marple 

10 Car** tooth 
16 "Nowhere 

—" ('66 hit) 
19 Luncheon- 

ette lure 
20 Bard'e river 
21 May or 

Strttch 
22 Clark's 

"Mogembo" 
co-ttar 

23 She's not 
a bleached 
blond, 
•he's... 

26 Tear 
27 Walk 

confidently 
28 Composer 

. Abenlz 
26 Stevenson 

scoundrel 
30 Singer 

Sumac 
31 FIN to the 

gills 
34 Rapier 
37 —-Locks, 

FL 
40 Eastern dye 
42 Raven 

maven? 
46 —terrier 
46 She's 

not old, 
she's... 

54 Conductor's 
concern 

66 "— Nldre" 
56 Right-fielder 

Tony 

67 Discontinue 107 Printer's 
66-Strange measure 

Interlude* 
playwright 

109 Entangle 
110 "A Yank in 

60 Quaker the--' 
colonist ("41 fsm) 

62 Baby bites 113 — pro quo 
64 Hazard 116 Beethoven 
66 Keats''— a dedicatee 

Nightingale" 120 Sahara 
66 Scuba site vision 
68 Tach meas. 123 Decorative 
69 Actress vase 

Ruby 124 He doesn't 
70 He doesn't snore, 

have deten- he's... 
tion, he's.. 130 FBI 

76 Ring figure employee 
78 Brit, lexicon 131 Asian 
79 Puente or peninsula 

Jackson 132 Give off 
80 Cognizant 133 Bar food? 
84 Actor 134 Metro or 

Novello Prlzm 
66 Rushed 136 Lowdown 
88 Poet hound 

Teasdale 136 Trick 
90 Paint over 137 Serengeti 
92 Sacks springer 
94 Urania's 

sister DOWN 
96 Seer's gift 1 Eavesdrop 
96 Undo an electron- 

error ica'ly 
99 He's not 2 Smeltery 

ignorant, stuff 
he's... 3 Legal 

103 Approaches wrong 
104 Superlative 

suffix 
4 Atlanta 

campus 
106 It's up In th< 6 Adage 

air 6 Shade of 
106 '60s cam- green 

7 Broad St. pus org. 

8 Start to 
snooze 

9 Vane letters 
10 Chubby 

Checker 
has three 

11 Forearm 
bone 

12 Actress 
Thompsor 

13 Segment 
14 Lodging 
15 PDabor 
16 Designer 

Ousnt 
17 Gung-ho 
16 Spine Stan 
24 Spud state 
26 Quiche, e.g. 
29 Young 

bovine 
31 Piy 
32 Some 

fishermen 
33 Skater 

Babilonia 
36 Sty guy 
36 Hockey's 

Lmdros 
37 Word form 

for "eight" 
36 Chemical 

prefix 
39 Ready for a 

fight 
41 Lodge 

brother 
42 Comrade 
43 Ken or 

Lena 
44"— 

Madigan- 
(•67 film) 

46 Demure 

47 "SkJdhartha- 
author 

49 Maybe rry 
moppet 

50 Nick of 
"Cape Fear- 

51 NYC power 
co. 

52 Like some 
dogs 

53 Astronaut 
Slayton 

59 Trademark 
designs 

61 Tree 
house? 

83 Lipstick 
mishap 

67 Chalky 
cheese 

71 Drive off 
72 Swimmer 

Gertrude 
73 Actor 

Lamas 
74 Nerd 
76 Jazz 

phrase 
76 French spa 
77 Compel 
61 Unit of 

area 
62 Savanna 

sounds 
83 Facilitated 
86 Impede 
87 TVs 

"Happy —• 
88 Racy 

neckwear? 
91 Turner and 

Koppel 
93 Certain 
95 Boy king 

97 Play on 
words 

100 Quiet — 
mouse 

101 Myriads of 
moons 

102 Worth 
106 Southwest- 

em sights 
109 Essential 
111 Crop up 
112"— 

Attraction- 
('87 dim) 

113 Bog, for 
short 

114 Press 
115 "So —You" 

(77 song) 
117 Resesroh 

sites 
118 First name 

In tennis 
119 Blind part 
120 Dole (out) 
121 Arizona 

river 
122 Writer 

Hunter 
124 Collar a 

crook 
125 Coach 

Psreeghisn 
126 Word with 

carpet or 
cabbage 

127 Aussie 
wslksr 

128'Great 
Expecta- 
tions- 
character 

129 Byrnes or 
Roush 

A R L   J   H 

MKABR 

WEDEK 

F O N  F  Y 

Magic Maze - Some other time 
FDBZXVTROO      '='n<" "" ''ste<' won*s ^ ■** 

diagram. They tun in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 

AEYTXEN   I   HF     down and diagonally. 

BRZBYWVTRQ 

CTEODNLK I H 

U(P R O C R A S T I N A T E)Y 

TFDRGCEBAFLATER 

UAZEOYXTHPAWYVO 

RUSRQMBOS S EENBT 

ETADTSOPMEAHRKS 

J IYADRETSEYLTEI 

HFEDBDRAWRETFAH 

Afterward 
Before 
By-and-by 
Bygone 

Flashback 
Future 
Hereafter 
History 

Next year 
Postdate 
Procrastinate 
The past 

Tomorrow 
Yesterday 
Yesteryear 

92009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 
Word nghts reserved 

Magic Solution ■ Some other time Sudoku Solution 
z fr 9 9 z e i 6 8 
6 8 £ I 9 I 8 Z fr 

S V Z 6 f 8 e 9 I 
C Z 6 I 8 9 * L S 
L 9 g fr L 6 8 I Z 
8 I fr Z E 9 6 I 9 
9 C I 8 i fr z 8 6 
fr 6 i 9 9 Z L 8 8 
Z S 8 e 6 I 9 fr I 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, often through the services of a funeral director. 

Benedict J. Barrett John E Roy David S. Cutler 
COHASSET-BenedictJames 

Barrett passed away February 
26, 2010, at the age of 91, sur- 
rounded by his loving family at 
his home in Cohasset. 

He is survived by his wife of 
GO years, Mary Frances, and his 
six children: Stephen Barrett; 
Robert Barrett; Joanne Bar- 
rett; Nancy Barrett; Paul Bar- 
rett; and Jeffrey Barrett; and 
his 11 grandchildren. 

Ben was born in 1918 in 
Berlin, NH. After High School, 
he worked in the White Moun- 
tains Civilian Conservation 
Corps. He enlisted in the US 
Army in 1939 and served as 
Staff Sergeant at Coastal 
Artillery base in Portsmouth, 
NH. During WWII, he volun- 
teered as a paratrooper and 
joined the renowned 517th 
Parachute Regimental Combat 
Team, one of the country's first 
elite combat units. Ben fought 
in Italy, France and during the 
Battle of the Bulge in Belgium, 
where he earned a Bronze Star 
and Purple Heart. 

He attended Boston Univer- 
sity. He married Mary Frances 
Lawlor, and raised six children 
in Saugus, MA For 30 years, 
Ben managed his own laundry 
business in Cambridge, MA. 
.After he retired, he continued 
to work in Saugus, and was a 
popular figure around Saugus 
Center, until he moved to 
Cohasset in 2004. 

More 
recently, 
Ben became 
an active 
member of 
the 517th 
PRCT veter- 
ans group. In 
1999, he 

started a web 
site 

(517prct.org) to collect and 
maintain the history of the 
517th, and also sent out a daily 
"Mail Call" newsletter for the 
517th veterans and friends 
around the world. In 2009, Ben 
traveled back to Europe with 
the 517th PRCT to visit battle 
sites and to celebrate the WWII 
liberation of France and Bel- 
gium. Ben and the other vet- 
erans were awarded the dis- 
tinction of Chevalier (Knight) 
in the National Order of the 
Legion ofHonourbythe French 
Government. 

A celebration of Ben's life will 
occur in Arlington, Virginia, 
and interment at Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made in Ben's memory 
to the 517th PRCT Associa- 
tion, c/o Leo Dean at 14 Stone- 
henge Lane. Albany 12203. 

For an online guestbook, visit 
mcnamara-sparrell.com 

NfHxinwi Sparrell 
1- untral Homes 

Hnghnin • CetuMtl • Nomell 
•SmUK TSI-JtMM 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Tlie sanctuary comes alive with more than 60 quilts gently 

draped over the pews and each has a story to tell. 

Quilt show, luncheon 
benefits high risk children 
The calendar may say 

spring begins on March 20. 
but it comes three weeks 
earlier at Second 
Congregational Church in 
Cohasset with the 16th ben- 
efit Quilt Show and 
Luncheon from 10:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. March 6. 

The sanctuary comes alive 
with more than 60 quilts 
gently draped over the pews. 
Each has a slory to tell with 
names like Grandma's 
Stripping in the Garden. 
Third Time's the Charm!. 
Iris Fantasy. Sailor Boy or 
The Amusing Adult 
Alphabet. Waiters in a white 
table clothed dining room 
appointed with flowers 
serve the luncheon. 

Tickets are available for 
$15 by calling the Second 
Congregational Church at 
781-383-9474 or by sending 
a self addressed stamped 
envelope to the church at 43 
Highland Ave.. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 with your check. 
Reservations for groups of 
four or more are accepted 
for specific luncheon seat- 
ings. each hall hour, by con- 
tacting the church. 

All proceeds benefit The 
Spark  Center in  Mattapan 

Tickets are 
available for $15 

by calling the 
Second 

Congregational 
Church at 

781-383-9474 or 
by sending a self 

addressed 
stamped 

envelope to the 
church at 

43 Highland Ave., 
Cohasset, MA 
02025 with 
your check. 

serving some of Boston's 
most high risk children: 
those living with complicat- 
ed medical conditions as 
well as those with signifi- 
cant family or social con- 
cerns. The entire event is 
handicap accessible. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 
The following events will 

lake place at Cohasset Elder 
Affairs, i N. Main St. For 
more information, call 781- 
383-9112. 

Chair Yoga Exercises - 
Tuesday, March 9, 1 to 2 p.m. 
Chair Yoga will be offered 
every Tuesday from 1 to 2 
p.m.. for a fee of $3 per ses- 
sion. Call 781-383-9112 to 
sign-up    for    the    exercise 

COHASSET - John Francis 
Roy, retired attorney, age 79, of 
Cohasset, MA, died in a tragic 
tour bus accident in Florida on 
Feb. 22,2010. He is survived 
by his wife, Dolores (Searles), 
who was by his side at the 
time, doing what they loved - 
traveling, learning and meeting 
new friends. 

John was the youngest of 
four children of Dr. Charles A. 
Roy and Mary Catherine 
(Denny). 

He was a graduate of 
Mm win mark High School, NY 
and Middlebury College, VT in 
1952. where he played football. 
After college, John served in 
the Korean War as a Sergeant 
in the Army. Upon returning 
home, he obtained his law 
degree from Georgetown Uni- 
versity, Class of 1956. 

In 1959, he married Dolores 
and began working for Curtis- 
Wright in New Jersey. They 
moved to Cohasset in 1966 
when John went to work for 
General Dynamics at the Quin- 
cy Shipyard as contracts man- 
ager. In 1972, he obtained an 
MBA from Babson College. He 
left General Dynamics after 7 
years to pursue business inter- 
ests, including helping to form 
New England Group Trust, a 
Hingham-based insurance 
company, before focusing on 
his private legal practice. 

John loved Cohasset and the 
South Shore area He was an 
avid sailor and kept a boat in 
Cohasset Harbor for many 
years. He loved being near the 
sea, often swimming at Sandy 
Beach, and in retirement, he 
and Dolores would often start 
their day by walking along 
Nantasket Beach. He was also 
an avid sportsman and encour- 
aged and coached his children 
and grandchildren in a variety 
of sports and was an enthusi- 
astic supporter of Cohasset 
High School sports teams. He 
enjoyed playing ' tennis and 
later developed a passion for 
golf and loved to play with his 
children or friend. 

John was an active mem- 
ber of St. Anthony's Parish in 
Cohasset, where he served on 
the original parish council and 
later, as eucharistic minister. 
In town, he served on the /.on 
ing Board of Appeals, the Board 
of the Cohasset Community 

Center and as a community 
advisor to the police depart- 
ment. He also helped to 
organize fundraising and devel- 
opment for the town swim cen- 
ter. In retirement, he actively 
volunteeredforCohassetElder 
Affairs, Meals on Wheels and 
FISH, a local outreach pro- 
gram. 

John enjoyed traveling with 
Dolores. Each year, he looked 
forward toplanningnewadven- 
tures and traveling to meet 
friends and family. Over the 
years, they enjoyed several 
Elderhostel trips, visited many 
national parks, cruised in Alas- 
ka and visited Paris and Nor- 
mandy for their 50th anniver- 
sary. Most of all, John loved his 
family and he especially 
enjoyed holidays and celebra- 
tions that brought his family 
all together. 

He will be missed by all his 
friends and family, especially 
his wife, Dolores; his children. 
John and his wife, Susan and 
their son, Jared, of London, 
UK; Bill and his wife, Stephanie, 
and their daughters Elizabeth 
and Hannah, of Scituate, MA; 
Madeline of Beverly, MA; James 
and his wife, Pamela and their 
children, Brendan and Payton. 
of Pembroke, MA. He was the 
uncle of Nancy French of Boca 
Raton, FL; Linda Halacki of 
Redlands.CA Richard Haas of 
Tampa, FL and Denny Roy of 
Honolulu, HI. Mr. Roy is pre- 
deceased by his brothers, 
Charles and Robert, and his sis- 
ter, Madlyn. 

A Funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated on Monday, March 8, 
2010 at 11 am. in St. Anthony 
Church, Cohasset, MA. Visit- 
ing hours Sunday, March 7, 
3 - 8 p.m. at McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, 1 Summer St 
(across from St Anthony's 
Church), Cohasset, MA. Inter- 
ment private for family. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in John's memory may be 
made to Cohasset Elder Affairs 
for the New Building Fund for 
seniors. 

For directions and an online 
guestbook, please visit 
www. mcnamara-sparrell. com. 

AV Nmitra Sparitll 
Funeral Homes 

Bnphlon • Cotusset • Norwell 
Simr liar 7X1-.W-02MI 

Mary Hagerty 
COHASSET - Mary Frances 

(Connolly) Hagerty passed 
away peacefully on February 
26, 2010 surrounded by her 
family. 

Mary came to Cohasset in her 
early 20s, where she met and 
married Francis Hagerty. They 
lived on Atlantic Avenue next 
to Sandy Beach where they 
raised two children, John and 
Peter. Mary's great love other 
than her family was her beau- 
tiful garden and she was an 
active member of the Cohasset 
Garden Club. For many years 
she helped her husband run 
Cohasset Colonials, a museum 
reproduction furniture manu- 
facturer, and she was especial- 
ly interested in the company's 
line of accessories, fabrics and 
drapes. Mary was a gracious 
hostess to countless members 
of the extended 
Connolly/Hagerty clan as they 
attended school or passed 
through this area, and she will 
be remembered by them as an 
excellent cook. She was hap- 
piest when her dining room 
was filled with family and 
friends. 

Mary is survived by John 

Miry Hurt, 

Hagerty of 
Duxbury 
and Peter 
Hagerty of 
Kezar Falls, 
Maine. She 
was a loving 
grandmoth- 
er of five 
grandchil- 
dren: Erin 

Stevens, Elise Siebert, Blair 
Hagerty, Josephine Hagerty 
and Silas Hagerty. Also sur- 
vived by her sister Catherine 
Beatty of Boston, and her 
brothers Peter Connolly of 
West Falmouth and Fred Con- 
nolly of Wellesley. 

Donations in honor of Mary 
Frances Hagerty may be made 
to Cohasset Central Cemetery, 
44 Ripley Road, Cohasset, MA 
02025 Attn: Joy Place Special 
Projects Fund. A memorial 
Mass will be celebrated on Sat- 
urday, April 17,2010 at 10 am. 
at the Church of Saint Antho- 
ny, 129 South Main Street, 
Cohasset, MA 02025, 
www. sain tan thony cohasset. o 
rg. Friends and relatives are 
welcome. 

sessions. 
Meet the new Police Chief 

- Wednesday. March 10 from 
11 a.m. to noon. 
St. Patrick's Day 

Luncheon - Wednesday. 
March 17, from noon to 1 p.m. 
at St. Anthony's Conference 
Center. Irish step dancers will 
perform from 1 to 2 p.m. Cost 
is $7. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

DUXBURY - David S. Cutler, 
66, founder of Mariner News- 
papers and publisher of the 
Duxbury Clipper, died Sunday, 
Feb. 28 after a seven-month 
fight against cancer. He died 
surrounded by his family in his 
favorite spot — a fire-placed 
living room framed by hand- 
hewn 18th century Duxbury 
timbers. 

Mr. Cutler was the son of 
John Henry Cutler and Rober- 
ta Sumner Cutler. He and his 
twin sister were bom on the 
Fourth of July, 1943 in Olathe, 
Kansas, where his father was 
stationed with the Navy. In 
1945, the Cutlers settled in 
Duxbury year-round. An impor- 
tant turning point in David Cut- 
ler's life came at not yet seven, 
when over a bridge game at a 
neighbor's home, his parents 
let themselves be publicly 
goaded into promising to start 
a respectable newspaper in 
Duxbury. Nineteen days later, 
on May 11,1950, the inaugural 
edition of the Duxbury Clipper 
appeared. In the first, some- 
times tenuous, years of the 
Clipper's existence, the obser- 
vant young Mr. Cutler was 
absorbing every aspect of the 
newspaper business in the 
most intimate and practical 
way. 

In September, 1957, Mr. Cut- 
ler entered the class of 1961 at 
Holdemess, a boarding school 
in Plymouth, New Hampshire, 
where he was captain of both 
football and baseball. He went 
on to Colby College in Maine, 
where he was again captain of 
the football team. Upon gradu- 
ating in 1965, Mr. Cutler went 
to work at The Patriot Ledger 
as a beat reporter covering the 
towns of Abington, Whitman 
and Rockland. Fifteen months 
later, Mr. Cuder requested and 
was granted a three-year leave- 
of-absence to join the U.S. 
Marines. 

In January, 1967, he went on 
active duty and entered Officer 
Candidate School in Quantico, 
Virginia. After six more months 
of advanced training, Lieu- 
tenant Cuder was sent to Viet- 
nam, where he became com- 
mander of a company sta- 
tioned near the Demilitarized 
Zone. On a night in March, 
1968, Mr. Cutler was pinned 
down while trying to rescue 
one of his men. A North Viet- 
namese sniper bullet went 
through both legs. There was 
every chance that he would 
bleed to death before daylight. 
But one of the men pinned 
down with him applied atoumi- 
quet. He survived the night and 
was rescued by helicopter 
after sunrise. For his valor he 
received a Purple Heart and 
was later promoted to captain. 

Mr. CuUer's beat reporting 
had impressed his editors, and 
when he returned to The Patri- 
ot Ledger in 1970 he was 
appointed the paper's State 
House reporter. For the next 
two years he plied the halls, 
covering the administration of 
Gov. Francis Sargent. 

In 1972, Mr. Cuder left the 
security of his position at The 
Ledger to found The Marsh- 
field Mariner with $1,000 in 
vacation pay and a small invest - 
ment by his partner, Michael 
Steams. The Mariner was inau- 
gurated on April 13, 1972 and 
immediately became Marsh- 
field's paper of record, richly 
chronicling the town's births, 
deaths and much of what hap- 
pened in between. 

Two years later The Norwell 
Mariner appeared, and over 
the next dozen years papers 
sprouted in Scituate, Cohasset 
and Pembroke, eventually 
spreading as far north to Brain- 
tree and south to Plymouth. 
While the growing company 
eventually prospered, there 
were days when David's pri- 
mary meals were snacks he pil- 
fered from his own vending 
machines. Along the way he 
learned a few lessons about the 
business side of the newspaper 
business —among them to 
avoid carrying company check- 
books  around in  a green 

garbage bag as they were once 
tossed in the dumpster by a 
diligent cleaning woman. 

When Mr. Cutler sold the 
company to Capital Cities/ABC 
for $8 million in 1989, Mariner 
Newspapers boasted 17 com- 
munity weeklies and 95 full- 
time employees. The sale came 
with a five-year contract to 
continue to run Mariner News- 
papers. He would now learn 
something about the corporate 
world - which in the end 
reminded him too much of mil- 
itary service in a stateside post 
to be to his long-term taste. As 
was said in Roman times, bet- 
ter to command a village than 
be number two in Rome. 

A fruit of the Capital 
Cities/ABC period was the 
respect Mr. Cuder had for his 
immediate corporate boss, 
John Coots, who, by and by, 
had had enough of ".tome;" and 
the two decided to become 
partners andpurchasedagroup 
of six struggling newspapers in 
Worcester County. With his 
partner focused on the busi- 
ness side, Mr. Cutler found 
himself in the familiar role ol 
community publisher, but this 
time the challenge was one ol 
turn-around artist. And turn- 
around they did. After steering 
the flagship daily, The South- 
bridge Evening News, back to 
health, Mr. Cutler and Mr 
Coots grew the company 
through expansion while main- 
taining the "relentlessly local" 
credo Mr. Cuder learned in the 
early days folding Clippers in 
his parent's living room. Today. 
Stonebridge Press and its sis- 
ter company, Salmon Press, 
now publish one daily and 23 
weekly newspapers acrbss 
three states with nearly 100 
full-time employees. 

Mr. Cutler had no formal 
training in business, account- 
ing or "human resources" and 
often boasted that he'd never 
taken a journalism course, yet 
he grew into all these roles, 
never forgetting the business 
was, and is, always about peo- 
ple. In the end he was beloved 
by those people who had 
worked so closely with him 
over five decades and three 
states. 

Mr. Cuder was a voracious 
reader, especially of history, 
biography and politics. He was 
a brilliant conversationalist, 
who could hold his own with 
the assorted presidential can- 
didates who came calling in 
New Hampshire every four 
years. He was passionate about 
fishing, tennis and a good game 
of chess. 

For all the native competi- 
tiveness that fired the newspa- 
perman, Mr. Cuder's greatest 
passion was his family. The 
love and support of his wife 
and children during his final tf 1- 
ness enhanced his natural 
inclination to look at death 
with equanimity. Early in his Ul- 
ness he said to an old friend. 
"My life's work was my family, 
and I've succeeded." 

David Sumner Cuder leaves 
his wife, the Reverend Cather- 
ine Cullen, of Duxbury; sisters 
Margaret Chandler of Mary- 
land and Gail Cuder of Pem- 
broke; sons Josh S. Cuder ol 
Duxbury, Benjamin D. Cuder 
of New York and Jonathan M. 
Cullen of West Roxbury; daugh 
ters Carolyn M. Cuder of Geor- 
gia, Rebecca W. Cutler ol 
Duxbury and Amanda C. 
Benard of Hingham; as well as 
seven grandchildren. 

Visiting hours were Wednes- 
day, Mar. 3 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
at Shepherd Funeral Home in 
Kingston. A graveside service 
at Mayflower Cemetery was 
held Thursday, Mar. 4 at 10 am 
A Memorial Service in celebra- 
tion of Mr. Cuder's life will be 
held Saturday. Mar. 13 at 5 p.m 
at First Parish Church in 
Duxbury. 

In lieu of flowers, contribu- 
tions may be made to the Cut- 
ler Family Memorial Scholar- 
ship Fund in care of the 
Trustees of Partridge Acade- 
my, P.O. Box 2552, Duxburv 
MA 02331. 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

MARCH 4-12, 2010 

Pianist Rogerio TutU ttfl perform Beethoven Piano 
sonata OP.53 "WalrJstoln", F. Chopin Balade 0P.23 
NO.l. Scheno 0P.31 N0.2 and F. Liszt Hungarian 
Rhapsody NO2 at 8 p.m. March 6. at the James 
library & Center for the Arts, 24 West St, NonMt ArJmhston Is 
S15. For Informatton can 781-96S7100 or vbH www.JarriesaEfary.org. 

' Send your calendar events in: 
Dorothy, Dinsmore, Community 
Newspapa      Compioy,      163 
I nicrpnsc Drive. Marshlield. MA 
O2O50 or b) fa 781-837-4543 or e- 
nuil lUutttMKQcKjam Listings 
musi be received two to Am weeks 
prim in ihe event Cote photo- are 
welcome   Mail or e-mail pho- 
njgjiphs Bs .i jpeg attachment .il I res- 
olution nl M lean 2(»end i*' smaller 
than a 3 nK'h h\ S-indi in size 

Thursday, March 4 
The South Shore Art Center pre- 

•vm. .111 exhibition of INunne 
I'anaivlli Miller's artwork St the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 35 
Kplc) Road, Cohasset through April 
90 781-383-1348 www.dianncp- 
MDetcom 

ITie Wej mouth Art .Vssociatkm's 
artist of Ihe monlh is Isabel 
Shamitz. SIK- will display net oil 
jxiintinjiv tor the month ol March M 
the Tufts Library, 46 Broad St, 
Wcy mouth 781-337-8134. 

• The Hanover Schools Music 
Departmenl prescnls an livening of 
Jazz,with performanceshv rheHMS 
la// Hand. HHS Jazz Lab, HHS Jazz 
Choir and the HHS Jazz ensemble 
with guest artist Jonathan I tinkle at 
730 p.m. March 4 at Hanover High 
School auditiinum, 287 Cedar St, 
Hanova I M .ulnnssion. 

Curtain    Call     Theatre    of 
Hraintrce presents the coined). 
Moon Over Kuffalo. Performances, 
arc March 4. 5 and 6. at 8 p.m.. at 
'Curtain Call Theatre. 1X2 
Commercial St.. Braintrec Tickets: 
Sis. general admission. $16, cnil- 
dren 12 and under, seniors 65+. For 
tickets call 781 956-5113. For fur- 
ther info, visii wwH.cuilainc.illNam 
bce.org. 

'   British    Iteer    Company,    15 
Columbia Ko.ul. Pembroke March 4. 
bin Richardson and Sin I-ee 781 - 
829-699901 www hntishhecrcom. 

The Next Page Blues Cats', 550 
Broad St.   Weymouth,  March 4, 

I Koctdn  George Leh: blues Jam 
1781-335-9796 
• 

The linker's San    '    Mam Si 
Norwell, Match 5, Bill Downi 
acoustic 9 p in 781-561-7361. 

Irish songs mill leaoe pu smiling 
Sheila Fahey lends talent to St. Patricks Day show 

Friday. March 5 
Spring Stirrings Ikncfil Party. 

March 5 .u the South Shore Natural 
Science Center, Norwell Tickets are 
still available at S50 pet person .uid 
ma) be reserved wuh a mate ciedii 
card b) calling the Science Center. 
I ea-i on heart) tastings from eight 
lis.il  cafc9ten  and restaurants .UKI 

desserts from five area bakeries. 
Enjb) springtime floral displays from 
local landscape and sarden centers, 
florists ,111.1   li.icn clubs \ cash bat 
is available Entertainment includesa 
string quartd .nv.11.1// ensemble bom 
Hingham and Norwell High Schools 
Hid on unique aucbi a items such as a 
Costa Kic.m getaway, an oppottunil) 
tobeon lem Stanley sStyle Boston, 
\i ( N.aha I i Red Nantucketbas 
ket. V membt: hips, original an and 
man) octet me of .< kind items 
Garden lures will be 
offered I'n Sal : 11. Match 6 from 
U) ,ini lo 3 '•" pm. icier to web-itc 
lot ilci.ii! Information 
781-659-2559, www.ssnsc.org 

Cohasset    Democratic     lown 
( ommittee prescnis two events Ivld 
in the Meeting Km'in ol the Paul 
IY.ii! Library on March 5at7pjn for 

M ivie   Night"   featuring   "Kite 
Runner" based on .1 book b) Khaled 
HosseiniandMaich6 10a n 

.nne Talk on Afghanistan b) 
Cohasset Residents Nader and 
Connie Afshar w hi h.iv e lived, trav - 
eled and worked in Afghanistan, die 
I M'l Area- .UKI Pakistan lice "ill 
donations are welcome tor Gteg 
Mortenson's (Three Cup- ol lea) 
( enOal Asia Institute which builds 
schools   in   Afghanistan/Pakistan. 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

&ntcrt 
has 
Soud 

two 

Contad   Gail   Collins  at   gkear- 
ney93 <"hotmail.com     or     visit 
WWW Coll.lssCUlcniiKTals olg lor 
inlomi.,11011 

The Knmt Street Book Shop. 165 
1 runt Sheet, ScTtuale Harbor presents 
author Paul < ■. 'Irembluy as he dis- 
CUBM No Sleep Till Wonderland. 
second in his series featuring nar- 
coleptic South Boston P.I. Mark 
< iencv ich—a character who has a lot 
to prove if only he can stay awake 
long enough fat 7 p.m. March 5. Free. 
781-545-5011. 

\\utcrcukir artist Nancy Sargent 
Banal mil exhibit her work at The 
James library. 24 West St Norwcll 
through March 31. An opening 
reception will be held March 5, from 
6 to 8 p.m. Visit www.jamcsli- 
brary.org or call 781-659-7100 for 
information. 

The Helen Bumpus Gallery will 
be hosting an exhibit titled Classical 
Paintings by Vincent UiPieeolo 
during the months of March and 
Apnl 201(1. A reception to meet the 
artist will k' held at the Gallery on 
Salunlay. March 6, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
('omplimcnijry refreshments will be 
served and all are invited 10 attend. 
Ihe Helen Bumpus Gallery is locat- 
ed on the main level of the Duxbury 
Free Library. 77 Aklen Street The 
exhibit may he viewed during regular 
library hours. 

Singk llxecutrm Club Singks 
Daaot March 5, 830 to midnight at 
The Lantana. 43 Scanlon Dr.. 
Randolph. Dance music by award- 
winning DJ. Complimentary hors 
OTosuvres, 910. Free door prizes, raf- 
tlc--. and additional MATCH game 
prizes, For singles and couples 35 to 
60 Pruper business dress required, 
ties   and   jackets   recommended 
Admittance is onl\ $12 all night. 
781-446-0234. 

.1.1 Mulligan's. 941 Washington St. 
Hraintrce. March 5, Jimmv 
(.amhino 781-849-7007. 

British    Beer   Company.    15 
Columbia Road. I'embnike March 5 
Groove Juice 781-829-6999 or 
www britishheer.com 

Ihe Next I'agc Blues Cafe\ 550 
Uroad St, Wey mnuth. March 5 GfCf 
McKen/k' imd (Greenbacks 781- 
335-97%. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St.. 
Norwcll. Match 6. Matt Chase 9 
pm  'si 561-7361, 

Saturday, March 6 
Humid Lloyd in Safety Last 

i-ilenl movie) 1923 accompanied by 
virtuoso pianist, Ron 
llumphrvville, 7 p.m. March6. Old 
ship Parish Hall. 90 Main St. 
Tickets ss: in advance: $10 at the 
door,   -old   at   Hingham   Public 
I ibrary, Noble's Camera Shop, Old 
Ship Chuidl Office, (or Worship 
.uid Music Committee). 

Norm! artist Kristen Neumann 
will exhibit "Florals" in Ihe Clemens 
< i.illav M llingliam Puhlk' Library, 
661 aavfn St., Hingham, Irom Match 
'i through April I. Her color pho- 
tographs may be \ icwed dunng regu- 
i.u Ubrary hour. 

South Shore Folk Music Club 
w ill In M a concert I .ate Bkxmiers al 
spm Marh6,atTheBeal Housed 
the Kingston I rutanan Church. Main 
St, Kingston. Doon ojvn at 7:30 
pin  Members SI2 and Non-mem- 

; In mire inlonnation visit 
wwwsfrnc.org or 781-871-1052 

Ihe (t'R.'iiiys. an Irish pub-folk 
group, will |vrtonii at a corned bed 
.liiinci ,ii IIK- Church ol the lloh 
Nativity, Episcopal, March 6, H 6 
pm Tickets tor both dinner and 
entenainiiKTii cost $10 per person 
before ilk' dinner ;ind $12 at the door 
Inl.miuiiioii. MSII www.holynativily- 
wcymouth.org .all 781-335-2030 or 
email officeO holy nativity wc\ 
moutbonj Hoi) Nativn) is located a 
851 Main Street/Route l8.at8Ncvin 

nlertainer Sheila Fahey 
been a favorite of 

South Shun; theatergoers 
two decades thanks to 

starring rules in book shows 
including "Hello. Dolly!" and 
"Mam.'." and more rcccnUy in 
musical revues like "What 
Christinas Means to Me." 
"Connie. Brenda. Palsy & Me." 
and "Guys by Dolls." Quincy- 
based producer John F. 
McDonald Jr.. will once again put 
Fahey front and center in "A 1 Jit 
ol Irish laughter" next Thursday 
and Friday at Tlie Tirrell Room in 
Quincy. 

The pre-St. Patrick's Day book- 
ing makes perfect sense for the 
singer - bom Sheila Mary 
O'Connell in South Boston - who 
grew up in the Dorchester home 
of her maternal grandparents from 
Galway and spent every March 
17th with her grandmother on her 
lather's side. Fahey promises to 
share childhood memories, as 
well as some beloved old Irish 
songs, when she joins her daugh- 
ter Jennifer Fahey of Dorchester. 
Patly Lee and Maryellen Alison of 
Braintrec. Kuthy leavens 
Fit/palnck of Quincy. and accom- 
panist Mark Donahue uf Milton 
for their latest production. At 
home in Neponsel last week. 
Fahey took time out for an Irish- 
ihemed chat with Town 
O'Commons. 

Town O'Commons: Whal ate 
some of your favorite Insh songs.' 

Sheila'Fahey: I like them all. 
especially "If You're Irish Come 
into the Parlor." "Dear Old 
Donegal." "Galway Bay." and 
"Molly Malone." all of which we 

Standing, from left. Kathy Teevens Fftzpatrlck, Jennifer Fahey. Sheila Fahey, Patricia Lee, and Maryellen 
Arson. Seated b Mark Donahue who will accompany the lades In a "A UK of Irish Laughter." a new 
musical revue coming to The Tirrell Room In Quincy next week. 

will be doing in our show. The one 
I love most however, has to he 
"Tura Lura Lural." It is such a 
sweet and beautiful lullaby and 
the words are just so pretty 

Town O'Commons: When il 
conies to boiled dinner, are you a 
shoulder or corned beef penwn? 

Sheila Fahey: Growing up, my 
favorite was always corned beef, 
but it was more expensive so we 
usually had shoulder. I made a 
corned beef dinner for 17 on 
Valentine's Day this year, because 
I will be in Florida on March 17, 
but everyone loved it just the game 
even though the decorations were 
red hearts instead of green sham- 
rocks. 

Town O'Commons: When it 
comes to big Irish production 
shows, which do vou like more. 

"Riverdance" or "Lord of the 
Dance"' 

Sheila Fahey: 1 saw 
"Riverdance" and I absolutely 
loved il. I haven't seen "Lord of 
the Dance" yel. but I hear it is 
great. We have our lingers crossed 
that we'll be joined next week by 
a troupe of Irish step dance cham- 
pions from Dorchester who arc 
just wonderful. 

Town O' Commons: Favorite 
Irish tenor: Ronan Tynan or John 
McTX-mion? 

Sheila Fahey: Everybody loves 
Ronan. but I'm going to have to 
go with John McDermott. I love 
the songs lie chooses and I just 
really enjoy listening to him. 

Town O'Commons: Are all the 
songs in the new show from the 
hmerald Isle'.' 

Sheila Fahey: Well do a lot of 
Irish music, of course, but we re 
also planning to take some songs 
off the shelf thai people have been 
asking us lo do for a long time, 
including "Somewhere Beyond 
the Sea." "Stupid Cupid." and "1 
Fall to Pieces." The first one is a 
great old Bobby Darin song and 
the other two were big hits for 
Connie Francis and Palsy Cline. 
respectively, but we've never per- 
formed them before. 

JM Productions wOt present "A 
Lilt of Irish Laughter." with iliti- 
ner aiul show tuul show only 
packages available, a llw Timll 
RtHiin, 254 Qiuirry St. Qtiincx. on 
Munh II luul 12. For tickets and 
infomuition. call l-fmO-595-4H49 
or go online at jmpniduilionspre- 
sents.com. 

Road at the comer of Columbian 
Street. 

Hanover Community Blood 
Drive, sponsored by First Baptist 
Church Hanover, 580 Webster St, 
Hanover, will host a Blood Drive 
March 6, from 9 am. to 2 p.m. Call 
American Red Cross, 1-800-733- 
2767 for an appoinunenl Walk-ins 
welcomed. 

I ohasset Democratic Town 
Committee presents two events held 
in the Meeting Room of the Paul 
Pratt Library on March 5 al 7 p.m. for 
"Movie Night" featuring "Kile 
Runner" based on a book hy Khaled 
Hosscinr and March 6,10 am. for An 
lnfonnauvc Talk on Afghanistan by 
Cohasset Residenls Nader and 
Connk" Afshar who have lived, trav- 
eled and worked in Afghanistan, the 
FATT Areas and Pakistan live will 
donations are welcome for Greg 
Morteason's (Three Cups of Tea) 
Central Asia Institute which builds 
schools in Afghanistan/Pakistan 
Contact Gail Collins al gkear- 
neyu3(*holmail.com or visit 
www.cohassctdeiiUKrats.org for 
rnlon nation 

\niii/iiu! A t uppeUa featuring the 
Northeast's leading collegiate acapel- 
la groups. Skidmore, Trinity, 
Northeastern and NYU. As an added 
treal the DHS Pactnan at 7 p.m. 
March 6. al the Duxbury Performing 
Arts ("enter All proceeds benefit the 
Paul S. Fortini FoundaUon. Purchase 
tickets online www.ticketaltema- 
uve.com. Students: $10. adults: $12. 
family of four $30. Locally available 
al Depot Street Market The Studio. 
Westwinds Bookstore and Music 
Unlimited. Tickets at the box office 
day of event. 

Ilunist Koiierio lutti will perform 
Beethoven Piano sonala OP.S3 
"Waldstcin", 1- Chopin Ballade 

OP.23 NO.L Scherzo OP.31 NO.2 
and F. Liszt Hunganan Rhapsody 
NO 2 at 8 p.m. March 6. al the James 
I jbrary & Center for the Arts, 24 
West St.. Norwcll Admission is $15. 
For infomiation call 781 -%5-7100 Of 
visit w^vw.jamcslibrary.org 

South Shore Art Center presents 
SCORL! an exhibition of sporis- 
rclalcd original paintings, pho- 
tographs and sculpture selected by a 
jury of experts, through March 14 

MA * A- 
Norwea artist Kristen Neumann wul exhlbK -Florals" 
In the Clemens Gallery at Hingham Public Ubrary, 
66 Leavltt St., Hingham. from March 6 through 
April 1. Her color photographs may be viewed 
during regular Ifcrary hours. 

Auditions 
BAY PLAYERS will offer open auditions for "OurTown" from 

1 to 3 p.m., on Sunday, March 21, and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., on 
Monday, March 22. Auditions will take place at The Zone ,822 
Webster St., Marshfield. "Our Town" is a three-act play by 
American playwright Thornton Wilder. It is a character story 
about an average town and its citizens, as depicted through their 
ordinary, everyday lives. The story also depicts a young couple 
as they discover love, move to marriage and deal with death. 
Local director Michael Pevzner of Kingston will direct this show, 
which will include a cast of about 15. "OurTown" will be per- 
formed June 18,19, 25 and 26. All interested actors are encour- 
aged to audition. Bay Players is also asking volunteers to come 
and spend some time.There are many things to do in a play that 
don't require people to memorize lines or be onstage. Behind- 
the-scenes work can be a lot of fun. For more information, call 
339-793-1027 or go to the website at www.bayplayers.org. 

On March 6. a SCORE! Gala 
fundraiser will feature Cohasset resi- 
dent Mike O'Connell. a Conner 
Bruins player and General Manager 
who is now with the LA Kings: and 
two-lime Superhowl champion 
Patriots wide-receiver David Givens. 
David is an artist with an inspirational 
story of how art has helped him 
through his early retiremcnl due lo a 
career-ending injury. The event will 
leature food and beverage, a sports- 
fashion runway, coordinated by 1 isa 
Lynch of Ports, in Cohasset: DJ Rich 
DiMare; and a performance portrait 
painting of a Red Sox hem by .HUM 
Judy St. Peter. The gala benefits the 
art education and exhibition pn>- 
grams of South Shore Art Center. 
Tickets are S75 for Art Center mem- 
bers'. $85 for non-members. For 
icscivalums or more inlonnation. 
visit www ssac.org. 

Curtain     Call     Theatre     of 
Hraintrce presents the comedy. 
MOOD Over Buffalo. I'erfomiaiicc-. 
ae March 4. 5 and 6. at 8 p.m., al 
Curtain Call Theatre, 182 
Commercial St.. Braintrce. Tickets: 
$18. general admission; $16. chil- 
dren 12 and under, seniors 65+. For 
tickets call 781-356-5113 For fur- 
ther info, visit www.cunaineallhrain- 
lree.org. 

Kritish    Beer   Company.    15 
Columbia Road, Pembmke March 6. 
Jackson Wetherbec Band 781 824 
69W or www britishheer.com. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe-. 550 
Bmad St.. Weymoulh. March 6. The 
Ripehords 781 -335-9796, 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main Si.. 
Norwcll. March 7. Too I.IHHI °p.m. 
781-561-7361. 

Sunday, March 7 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 15 

Ripley Road. Cohasset Final 
( ohasset Rends Together event this 
Sunday. Ali l.utz Irom Partners In 
Health will deliver a slide show and 
lecture on Paul Farmer's work in 
Haiti and beyond. March 7. at 4 
p.nt'78!-383-"l>48www.cohassetli 
bar] ore 

I'PO Rising Stars Showcase - 
Steven kandoyancs conducts the 
Plymouth Pliilhamionic Orchestra al 
3 p.m. at Plymouth Memonal Hall. 
83 Court St, Plymouth, in the fourth 
annual 'Rising Stars Showcase!" 
family concert The concert is also 
part of the national food drive. 
Orchestras Feeding America. This 
family-friendly event is being held in 
Plymouth's Memorial Hall al 3 p.m. 
Sunday, March 7. The very popular 
hands-on instrument demoiisirauons 
precede the concert, from 2 to 2:40 
p.m. Tickets arc now on sale, 
Memorial Hall is lully  accessible. 

Audience members are encouraged 
to lake lo Ihe concert nonperishable 
food items to contribute, lo benefit 
the Food Warehouse of Greater 
Plymouth. Tickets are $15 to $20 for 
adults, $8 to $12 for children 
(through age 12). Advance tickets 
can be purchased on-line by visiting 
plvinouthphil.org or calling the lliil 
office al 508-746-8008. For more 
infomiation about the Plymouth 
Philharmonic Orchestra's 94lh 
Season, visit www.plymouthphil org 

Atlantic Symphony presents Bay 
State Concerto Competition for 
professional musicians age 18 to 30. 
Up to eight finalists compete in tlie 
final round; hear their solo perfor- 
mances LIVE in the intimate, mod- 
ern, acoustically excellent sanctuary 
of House of Prayer. Give the 
Audience Choice Award and cele- 
brate the lop musicians al an Awards 
Part) mi Mie Sunday, March 7 at 4 
pm at House of Prayer, VI6 Main St.. 
Hingham. $20 adults & mites; SKI 
youth through age 18. includes 
admission to the awards party. Buv at 
Ihe door or online al www .ttl.uiiic 
symphony.org 

The Historical Society if Old 
Abington will hold its next meeting 
at 2:30 p.m. March 7. al the Dyer 
Memorial Library. 28 Centre Avenue, 
in Abington. A program titled "A 
History of ihe Whitman Baptist 
Church" will be presented by Jean 
Porter. The public is welcome to 
attend. 781-878-8480. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Mag Si. 
Norwcll. March 7. 'Iradhional Irish 
Session with Skip loomy Irom 10 
am. to 2 p.m. ()pen Mike with Sean 
(;ilmiirtin8p.m. 781-561-7361. 

An on-going weekly meditation 
class takes plaice on the first third. 
fourth and fifth Sunday of each 
month from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at The 
I Idling Path, 31 Schmscl St, Route 
139, Suite 505, Pembroke All are 
welcome, beginners as well as expe 
nenced practitioner- Suggested 
donation: $5. Contact Lynne 
McCarty at lynnenicKnvcn/onuci 
or 617-257-8268 ti i resciv e a space as 
sealing is limited. Comfortable dress 
is recommended. For more infomia 
tion about visit www.lhehealing- 
path.vpweb.com 

Matt Roberts Comedy Magic 
Show, at 3:30 p.m. March 7. at First 
Parish I'nitanaiirnivcrsalisl Church. 
330 First Parish Road. Sciiuaie 
Audience participalion, illusions, 
mindreading. incredible re-creation 
of Houdini's strailiackel escape and 
much more Tickets are $ 10. They arc- 
also available for purchase al Harbor 
Light Toys and Front Street Book 
Shop in the harbor Contact Sarah 
Murdock al smurd377(" veii/on.ucl 
with any qucsuons. 

CALENDAR, see rext page 
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*r* 
Movie review 

MUTrER* CHAOS 

I 
Shutter Island (C+) 

Rim Review 
AL ALEXANDER 

nsaniry reigns, or should I say rains, in 
"Shutter Island," Martin Scorsese's water- 
logged ode to the cinematic joys of mental ill- 

Cleariy, he's crazy about this stuff. And you feel 
that love in every beautifully rendered shot of his 
admirably understated tale of bedlam inside an iso- 
lated Massachusetts state hospital for the criminally 
deranged. 

From the costumes to the sets to the acting, every- 
thing is sick, as in mad good. Well, everything but 
the preposterous story supporting it all. 

To call Laeta Kalogridis' adaptation of Dennis 
Lehane's novel loony only begins to describe how 
way. way out there "Shutter Island" gets with its 
dabblings into 1950s paranoia. 

It's certainly ambitious, though, tossing in allu- 
sions to the Holocaust, Red Scare and unethical 
medical experiments, as it attempts to solve the 
mysterious disappearance of a patient committed 
after killing her three young children. 

Sent to find her are two federal marshals played 
superbly by Mark Ruffalo and Scorsese's muse. 
Leonardo DiCaprio. Together, they provide an 
appealing conduit into a clandestine world of shad- 
owy figures and nefarious agendas. And those are 
just the people running the place. 

You're intrigued from the moment Ruffalo's 
Chuck Aule and DiCaprio's Teddy Daniels step onto 
a ferry and journey out to the far reaches of Boston 
Harbor to a tiny ominous land mass called Shutter 
Island. 

It is a world in and of itself with its own set of 
rules and a governing body led by Ben Kingsley's 
Dr. Cawley and Max \fon Sydow's ex-Nazi. Dr. 
Naehring, two guys who would probably feel righ.' 
at home in the walerboarding room at Gitmo. 

Excising pain is their aim. as they empty a bag of 
archaic psychiatric tricks on a motley crew of 
patic HIS. including a marvelous Jackie Earle Haley. 
Unfortunately, for him and his fellow inmates, it's 
1954, a time when shackles, lobotomies and rudi- 
mentary cages are all the rage when it comes to 
"curing" the criminally insane. 

No wonder Rachel Solando has gone missing. 
But where could she possibly run to while trapped 
on a desolate island that could pass for Alcatraz if 
not for the more image friendly name of Ashecliffe 
State Hospital. 

More to the point, is she even real? The fact that 
Rachel is played by both Emily Mortimer and 
Patricia Clarkson, suggests she's either a figment of 
someone's imagination or an escapee from a 
Charlie Kaufman movie. 

But then, that gray area between reality and 
delusion is precisely the point of both Lehane's 
novel and Scorsese's less satisfying movie. And 
it's interesting up to a point especially the way 
Scorsese and cinematographer Robert 
Richardson ("The Departed") bathe the entire 
production in an intoxicating drcam-likc haze. 

As the story slogs along well past the two-hour 
mark, however, you begin to lose patience with all 
the mind trips Scorsese insists on playing. Instead 
of creating thrills and suspense, as intended, these 
tricks start leading you to believe that they are just 

Uonardo MCaprto bones Dennis Lehane's 
thriller to the US screen, 

that, tricks, all carefully assembled to mask a story 
ili.it doesn't begin to hold up to scrutiny. 

It comes back to bite him in the end, when "the 
big reveal" stirs feelings of indifference more than 
genuine shock. It also feels like a cheap copout in 
much the same way Lehane's "Gone Baby Gone" 
did when it unveiled its underlying seen.'!. 

Fault for that however, falls more on the screen- 
writer than Scorsese, who once again proves what a 
master director can accomplish even if saddled with 
an inferior script 

He pulls out all the stops, too. paying homage to 
just about all of his favorite pulpy B movies from 
the 1950s. And the more you know about those 
mini-masterpieces like 'Cal People." 'launV and 
"Crossfire." the more you're likely to dig what 
Scorsese is doing. 

And what you'll dig most is the level of perfor- 
mance he summons from DiCaprio, who has never 
been better at playing the brooding, emotionally 
scarred hero. 

As a veteran of World War II and one of the lib- 
erators of the Dachau death camp, DiCaprio's 
Teddy is toting some mighty heavy baggage rooted 
in what he saw and did during wartime Add to that 
the horrific death of his wife (a radiant Michelle 
Williams spied in flashbacks) and it becomes a 
wonder he's not a patient himself. 

Not that his sanity won't be tested, as a hurricane 
sets its path directly toward Shutter Island and 
indirectly triggers a roiling tempest inside Teddy's 
soul. 

This, naturally, means lots of shots of water, but it's 
not necessarily a cleansing rain. But it does begin to 
wash away Teddy's well-maintained facade. It's an 
interesting traasformarion. but it also should have 
been a more compelling one. 

The reason it isn't can only be blamed on a script 
that fails to adequately define and develop its char- 
acters, a problem exacerbated by the film's refusal 
to draw clear lines between what is and isn't real. 
And in the end, that costs Scorsese dearly, as he and 
"Shutter Island" leave you feeling stranded. 

Continued from previous page 

Monday, March 8 
Weuspring Multi-Service ("enter 

will host Stop Smoking with 
Hypnosis Workshops March 8 and 
15, in the bookstore at Wellspring. 
814 Nanlaskct Ave. Hull 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. and are open to the public. 
Registrations are still being accepted 
but space is limited. Cost is $50. for 
both days and financial assistance is 
available. To register call Vinny at 
781-915-3211 or email vinmC*well- 
spniighu!».v4g 

l-ook Good, Feel Better Jordan 
Hospital will hosl the American 
Cancer Society's "Look Good, I eel 
Better," at 5 p.m. March 8, at the hos- 
pital. 275 Sandwich St, Plymouth 
This free program teaches cancer 
patients hands-on cosmetic tech- 
niques to help them cope with 
appearance-related side effects from 
chemotherapy and/or radiation treat- 
ments. Wig care, scarf and hat use. 
skin care and nail care will all be dis- 
cussed, and all participants will 
receive a free makeup kit. 
Registration is required. Call 
Maureen Kwash al 508 8174339. 

North River Arts Society presents 
paintings by Tony Andrudc and 
Burton l.on^-nbach Two Artists: 
Tvvo Views at the Dolphin Gallery of 
the Hingham Public Library, 66 
Levitt St., Hingham. Opening recep- 
tion March 8, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. All 
welcome. Exhibit runs March 6 lo 
April 29. 

British   Beer   Company,    15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke March 8, 
free Texas Hold-em with Northern 
Poker League 781-829-6999 or 
www.hritishbecr.com. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwcll. March 8. Trivia 781-561- 
7361 

Tuesday, March 9 
The South Shore Conservatory. 

Hingham campus will be exhibiting 
the paintings of South Shore Art 
Center Gallery Artists Joreen 
Benbenek and Wendy Hale, March 
2-June 28. Marshfield artist and 

Copley Master Joreen Bcnbenck's 
light filled oil paintings of the New 
England landscape will he featured in 
the Robert & Dorothy Palmer 
Gallery. Wendy Hales watercolor 
paintings will be featured at the South 
Shore Music Circus Gallery. Hale is a 
signature member and director of the 
New England Watercolor Society. 
The public is invited to an opening 
reception March 26,6 to 8 p.m. 

The South Shore Art Center pre- 
sents an exhibit by artist Diannc 
P.inarvlli Miller through April 30. 
Gallery hours: Monday. Tuesday. 
Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.. 
Wednesday and Friday 10 am. to 5 
p.m., and Saturdays9 am. lo 5 p.m. 

The Buttonwood Book Group 
for Adults will meet March 9.7 p.m. 
al Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Pla/a, Route 3A, Cohasset 
The selected book is The 19th Wife 
by Ehershoff. The facilitator is Ms. 
Sarah Duflicld. No reservations are 
necessary All are welcome. 781 -383- 
2665. 

La Leehe League meets at 7 p.m. 
March 9. al the Paul Pratt Library in 
Cohassel. at Ihe comer of Ripley 
Road and Sohier Street (off Rt 3A). 
Babies are welcome For more infor- 
mation, call Christie 781-740-7808. 
Kathleen 781-749-2404. Healher 
781-544-9130. or Laura 781-544- 
4077. 

Thayer Public Library will host 
an evening with author, state Senator, 
and UMASS President William M. 
Bulger, as he discusses his book 
James Michael Curley: A Short 
Biography with Personal 
Reminiscences from 7 lo 8:30 p.m. 
March 9, in the I^ogan Auditorium. 
Special guesl, Braintrec Mayor 
Joseph Sullivan will introduce Mr. 
Bulger. Following a discussion and 
qucsiion/answer session. Mr. Bulger 
will sign copies of his book, which 
will he made available for sale al the 
event Free and open to the public 
You do noi have to he a resident of 
Brainhcc to attend. The library is 
located at 798 Washington St., 
Braintrec. 781-848-0405 x4420. 
www.thaycrpubliclibrary.net All 
proceeds of the book sale benefit the 
library 

Ihe Downtown Women's Hub 
prc'sciiis the second of a ihree-part 

social media series for small busi- 
nesses and non-profits on the South 
Shore. March 9, from II am. to 
12:30 p.m. light lunch saved alter) 
al Roomscapcs Luxury Design 
Center. 40 Reservoir Park Drive, 
Rockland. Creating an effective 
Twitter strategy. This workshop 
walks you through crafting an effec- 
tive Twitter strategy including: what 
lo tweet, how often to tweet and sev- 
eral of the different applications you 
can use to gel the most out of 
Twitter. In addition lo marketing, 
we'll also walk through case studies 
of how companies are using Iwiiter 
for customer service and research. 
Open to general public COM is 
$4oVscssion. 

British   Beer  Compaay,   IS 
Columbia Road. Pembroke March 9. 
Wicked Trivia with I'at Lally 781- 
829-6999 or www.britishheer.com. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St. 
Norwell, March 9, Open Mike with 
Jackson Weatherbee 9 p.m. 781- 
561-7361. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

\        EknkrtkMfcOubn, 

^B^HugtstfcMriOlFnfelM I 
GuU Gittrs. Basses ml Arc-inm 

Heritage 000 Oiqwi Boss tMG 
if-ymour Oimcan Sonic Nadv EV Shore 

Wednesday, March 10 
Jaws Revisited: the Great 

White Shark in New England pre- 
sented by The North & Soulh 
Rivers Watcishcd Association, ihe 
South Shore Natural Science Center 
and   the   Mass  Auiliihon   South 
Regional Headquarters ui 7 p.m. 
March It). Remember lad sum- 
mer's great white sitings ofl 
Chatham' Dt Gregory Skomal, 
head of the Massachusetts Shark 
Research program, will present ihe 
latest eflbtts ol id.- research pro- 
gram to studs the ecology ;uxl life 
histon of the great white shark. He 
will discuss the leceM occurrence of 
this highly elusive species in 
Massachusetts waters and the lirsl 
lime use ol advanced lechnolo^y to 
examine us bdiavka and move- 
ments in ihe Atlantic Dr. Gre jorj 
Skomal lives on M.uih.is Vineyard 
and i- an accompli' lied marine biol- 
ogist underwatej explorer, photog- 
raphei. aquarist and author. 
Admission is free ol charge, Ihe 
lecture! are al ill ■ Si nth Shore 
Natural Science Center located on 
Jacobs Lane in Norwell Fat infor- 
mation vigil www nsrwa.org a con 
IM me NSRWAat 781-65* 
MassAudubonal 7S1 659-9400or 
SSNSC at 781-659-2559. 

Rockland based artist Valeric 
Mine's sculpture w ill he displayed in 
the Hingham Publk library, 66 
Lesvin St.. Hmghara througboui the 
month of March Mine is a portrait 
and figurative sauptca writing pri- 
in.iuK in terra cotta day. Her work 
may be viewedduting library hours. 

The Downtown Women'*, t 'lull's 
South Shore Chapter is hosting 
CocktaJh     A     Conversationi 

Mat tllO from 6 lo is p.m. at the 
iuliei Crafl Museum al 455 Oak 
Street in Brockton. Mix and mingle 
with i>\\< members and guests in a 
relaxed al nosphere. 
I eel free lo brine clients, colleagues 
and friends    Men  . 
DW( fee for 

K else KS\ i' and |i 
information   visitwww.downlown- 
uniucns, luh com or contact D.irlene 
Calcagno,   at  781   878 97(H)  or 
DarleoeOcuisinebydarlene com 
wwwJAillercnftorg 

Learn lb Skate Program oflered 

by Pilgrim Skating Hub located at 

Holximock Arenas  in  Pembroke. 
Sign up fa Wednesda) group lessons 
from 5:30 lo 630 pan Next sched- 
uled Learn to Skale session starts 
Match lOtbroughApril 21. Formore 
registration information visit 
www pilgriirisknnngclub.com or call 
dub room at 78 

M.I'll \ Course. Is there more lo 
life than this? II you have asked this 
question, than Al I'll A is for sou 
M'l.PIIAisaiiee dinner. DVD and 
discussion that helps answer tough 
life questions like this Alpha is a 
III week course beginning March 
10 al 6:30 p.m al The Vines.ud a 
Community Church. X Hilltop Ave. 
Kingston Ma. Come to 1 or all 
lOloi more info call 781-585- 
4776oi a w w.lhev inc\ ard- 
kingston.org 

Sons ol Union VUtram of the 
< i-.il War Sufiiit Camp 3188 will 
meet at 7 p.m Wednesday. March 10. 

•stiMiit   ~v-»   saBU*.' 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KiyOOUHDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

lew-usEo 
SlliS'KintLS 

UCfSSOOES 

PA Sl«'"n Rpnta I & Sai*s All Sues 

GWUI & Amp Renaii  OJ i 4-track rentals 

Gutter. Bass & 3ium Lessons 

Atlantic Symphony 

presents Bay State 

Concerto Competrtloo 
tor professional 

musicians age 18 to 

30. Up to eight finalists 

compete In the final 

round: hear their solo 

performances LIVE In 

the Intimate, modem. 

acoustically excellent 

sanctuary of House of 

Prayer. Give the 

Audience Choice Award 

and celebrate the top 
musicians at an Awards 

Party on site. Sunday, 

March 7 at 4 pm at 

House of Prayer, 916 

Main St., Hingham. $20 

adults & seniors: $10 
youth through age 18. Includes admission to the awards party. 

Buy at the door or online at www.atlantlcsymphony.on2. 

al Grand Anns Hall. 353 Country 
W.o inScilu.iie. Membership is open 
to mate, ayes 14 and older, who are 
direct descendants ol a sohder. sailor. 
a Marine who served during ihe 
Civil War. Junior and associate mem- 
benhjps are also available. The camp 
will help prospective members with 
tlie paperwork to determine eligibili- 
ty Members do not have to be 
Sciiuale residents. Par information 
contact Conlcy Ford al 
clordconC,,'conKasinet or call 781- 
545-0054. 

Ilritish   Beer   Company.   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke March 
10, Six Foot Sunday I iipluiuicd 
781-82')-6999 or www.british- 
beer.com. 

The linker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell, March 10, Jimmv Richard 
acoustic 9 p.m. 781-561-7361. 

Thursday. March 11 
Kvenin}* reception benefiting 

Mar) Z Connaughlon. candidate for 
the Office ol Massachusetts State 
Auditor Match II, al KMBCR. 459 
I'l.unSt M.ushfieldfrom6to8p.m. 
Suggested donation $75. For more 
intonnalion. call I'd O'Connell at 
781-834-8715 or e-mail: marshfield- 
gopfl gmail.com 

Front Street Book Shop Book 
Club, 165 Front Street. Sciruate 
Harbor. mecLs March 11. March's fic- 
tion title "Rose of Scbaslopol" by 
Kalhcrinc McMahon. The club meets 
from 6 to 8 p.m. on the second 
Thursday of each month. Everyone 
welcome to attend Free 781-545- 

5011 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke March 
11. Flydown I iiphu-rd 781-829- 
W"i or w w w biilishbecr.com. 

The Next Page Blues t W. 550 
Bmad St., Weymouth, March II, 
Charlie Keating: Bines Jam 781- 
3354796. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Vracll. March II, Dana Million 
unplugged 9 pin. 781-561-7361. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center of Norwell  will  present 
three   performances   of   Steel 
Magnolias Then will be a special 
final diem rehearsal al 4 p.m., on 
Thursdav.  March   II.   to  which 

senior citizens and teachers are 
invited free of charge. A discussion 
period between the cast, audience 
and director will follow this final 
dress rehearsal. Seating will begin 
at 3:30 p.m. Performances dales 
will be 7 p.m.. Friday, March 12; 7 
p.m., Saturday. March 13; and 2 
p.m.. Sunday, March 14 All perfor- 
mances will take place al 
Dreamchasers home. The Norwell 
Grange Hall, 142 Main St., 
Norwell. Tickets are $10 for gener- 
al admission, $8 for senior citizens 
and students, and $5 for 
Dreamchasers students. Tickets go 
on sale al Ihe theater 30 minutes 
prior to each performance. For 
reservations, call 508-224-4548; 
and for information on all 
Dreamchasers programs, visit 
www.drcamchascrstneatre.org. 

Friday, March 12 
The Cohasset Dramatic Chib 

(CDC) will present the smash 
Broadway hit Footloose, from 
March 12-28 al the historic Town 
Hall Theater on the Cohasset 
Common. Performances are Fridays 
and Saturdays. March 12 - 27 at 7:30 
p.m. and matinees on Sundays. 
March 14 - 28 at 2 p.m. at the 
Cohassel Town Hall Theater, 41 
Highland Avenue. Tickets are $18 
lor general admission and $14 for 
seniors, students and groups and can 
be purchased at Paperscapes, 
Cohasset Village, Buttonwood 
Books CIC Hwy, Cohasset or via 
reservation at 617-697-2115. Tickets 
may also be purchased the day of the 
show, one hour prior to the show al 
Ihe box office. For more informa- 
tion, go to www.cohassetdramatic- 
club.org. 

Poetry Readers and Songwriters 
Coffee House, 157 Old Main St 
Marshfield Hills al The North River 
Arts Society 's GAR Hall is a family 
friendly, best bet; on the second 
Friday nighl of ihe month 7:30 tolO 
p.m. Will feature an open mic on 
March 12. Admissions is $5. 
Information: info apoet2000@com- 
caM.nct 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke March 
12, Rock Star Posers 781-829-6999 
or www.bnlishbecr.com. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell, March 12, Robby Benton 
781-561-7361. 

CDs-TAPES 

10,000 TTfLES 

• Spoil Onkn • 

SHEET MUSIC 

»KBont I NN DigM* 

Sciluate Harbor 781-545.9800 

\ 

book 
wickedlocaldatobook.com 

DATE 
Datebook Guidelines: 

• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

March 06 
SNOW ROW 

Saturday. March 6 

Join us to witness the Snow flow trom 
the Voyager ill! With great outside view- 
ing tract and cozy interior lo serve as 
base lodge. It's the perfect plac- 
ness all trie action dose tip' 

Board the VIII in Oumcy 01 Hull lo follow 
the race and gel .i ran .tew of the racers 
up close. 

are $14 

To reserve tickets call 
617 ?22 6999 

kin : '   w*w rjnstonsbeslcrwses.coin 

March 07 

March 10 
OPEN HOUSE 

KaiZen Computer Training 

Pr.ictic.il. affordable computer training 
For YOU! 

Wednesday. March 10th 
6-8 PM 

New Computer? Need Some Help? 
Come visit us to see our training facility. 
;neet Ihe instructors  and find out what 
our workshops are all about1 

68 Evergreen Street. 
Kingston, MA 

781-585-1619 
ww* kauencomputing.com 

March 20 a 21 

Join P&K Magazine for 
It's a Baby A Family Eipo 
Sal. 2/20 and Sun. 2/?1 
at BaySide Expo Center 

For more information 
. s' www Ilsababyeipo com 

March 22 

Support the MetroWeil English as a 
Second Language and purchase tickets 
to Iheir annual evening Gala Cocktail 
Heceplion and Burial Dinner. 

Show your support by visiting website 
mweil.org 

The African Community ol Cambridge 
(ACCMA) is having a benefit for 

earthquake victims In Haiti 

Sunday. March 7, 2010 
Day event 

The u * lauraM 

■    ige MA 02139 

With kids from 2:00pm to 6pm 
with Food and DJ. NiQhl with African 

7pm 12.30am 

Party like a Slat' 
i Night Boston at The langham 

MJtfM u") I1scars?010 

March 11 
Join Father Bills & Mainspring 

annual Oishin' It Up (or the Homeless 
' and auction to benefit father 

UiH s & MamSpnng al Roche Dinning 
Commons. Stonehiii College 

tor more information e-mail Sheila at 
soloughlmjrtatherbillsmainsprmg.org 

March 24 

March 20 

Communily Newspaper 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 

Foundation for Excellence in Education 
ring then ?0th Annual 

-nee at Christmas Hest.i 
r ti'tio.'O Ticket are S65 toi dinner. 
dancing silent a.iclion and HDTV rattle 

For moie m'o log onto 
http  www leeeonline.org/ 

Plymouth Rock Blues Feslival 
is a day ol Blues and B80 cook off! 

Hear the powerful and robust sounds 
fiom some ol the most soulful blues per- 
formers. Try great BBQ from Plymouth's 
best restaurants that will tempt your taste 

I 'is event is not to be missed' 
1   508 747 1340 for tickets 

Metro Soulh Chamber of Commerce 
is hosting their annual Taste of Metro 
South at Ihe Shaw's Center In Brockton. 
This event brings together area restau- 
rants, cultural groups and community 
service organizations and local entertain- 
ers for a wonderful evening 

For more info visit 
www metrosoulhchamber com 

March 25 

Don't miss Cooking lor a Causa 
at the Seaport World T-ade Center for an 
evening ol food and wine to benefit East 
End House The evening will feature the 
culinary talents of some ol Ihe area's top 
chefs with creative cocktails from the 
city's hottest mixologists1 

Tickets Call 617-876-4444 or 
www eastendhouse org 
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i We 
. »OLt Norwall 

QRADE: Senior 
• TATS: When It comes 
to diving, Westetgard Is 
one of the best In the 
state. She finished third 
overall at the MlAA state 
championships and had 
■ tremendous regular 
season. 

Baylor had ah out- 
andlng season, capped by a 

huge showing at the MIAA 
Division 1 Swimming and 
Diving State Championships. 
Taylor finished In eighth-place 
in the 100 butterfly with a 
1:00.98 and (he repeated her 
eighth-place finish in the 100 
backstroke with a personal 
best time of 1:03.40. 

ce M' "■■■ i ■H^Vrmmmg 
hd Diving CTHfflTOoBfiipaT She also 

was on the 200 free relay team that 
placed fifth. And, she placed In the 
top 20 in the state in both the 100 
free and 50 free. 

Diving Championships, placing 
ninth In the 200 IM and 12th In 
the 50 free, where he set a 
personal best (4:49.86). 

rATWBBJBBBfamW? 
of trie araa^^fOBVtllvefa 
this season, she finished 
15th at the MIAA Division 
1 Swimming and Diving 
State Championships. 

*■*** 

NAME: Sam Spall 
SCHOOL: Hlngham 
QRADE: Junior 
STATS: Spall finished 
11th in the 100 
Breaststroke at the 
MIAA Division 2 Swim 
and Dive State 
Championships and was 
18th In the 200 IM. He 
also swam with the 400 
Freestyle relay team. 

NAME: Sarah Goldberg 
SCHOOLi Duxbury 
QRADE: Junior 
STATSi It's not what can she 
do, It's what can't she do. 
Goldberg was part of the 400- 
yard freestyle relay team that 
placed second at the Division 
2 Swimming and Diving 
Championships. She also 
came in sixth In the 200 free 
and seventh in the 500 free at 
the stale championships. And, 
Goldberg made up one-fourth 
of the 200 free relay team that 
placed fifth. 

NAMEi Hope Klsslck 
SCHOOLt Cohasset 
QRADE: Freshman 
STATSi Kisslck finished third 
in the 100 Breaststroke at the 
MIAA Division 2 Swimming and 
Diving   State   Championships 
with a 1:09.15 time and was 
seventh In the 200 IM, helping 
lead Cohasset to 14th- pi ace fin- 
ish as a team. She also swam 
the 200 freestyle relay. 

NAME: Megan Little 
SCHOOLi Scltuate 
QRADE: Sophomore 
STATSi Little was 14th in the 
100   Butterfly  at  the   MIAA 
Division   2   Swimming   and 
Diving State Championships. 
She  was  also  on  the  200 
Freestyle relay team that fin- 
ished 12th at States. 

HONORABLE MENTION 
Mimi Mahoney. So..Cohasset Laura Husted, Sr., Duxbury 
Amko Haber. Sr, Cohasset Cam Crowell, Sr., Duxbury 
Sarah Libby. So . Cohasset Barry Su   Jr., Duxbury 
Ben Tucker, So , Hingham Drew Husted, Soph , Duxbury 
Andrew Green, Jr.. Hingham Mike Connolly, Sr., Duxbury 
Emma Nagle. So..Hanover/Rockland Arthur Su, Sr., Duxbury 
Jen Toohey, Jr..Hanover/Rockland Corbtn Foucart. Jr., Norwell 
Devln O'Connor. Fr.. Conor Davies, Fr., Norwell 
Hanover/Rockland Shane Carey, Jr.. Norwell 
Paige Fleming, So .Hanover/Rockland Jane Lifters, Sr., Norwell 
Shelby Radar. Fr.. Duxbury Jenna Bostwick, Jr.. Pembroke 
Emily Hutchinson, Jr., Duxbury Jen Salas, Jr., Pembroke 
Avery Riddle, Sr., Duxbury Rebecca Blathras. Sr., Pembroke 
Sam Tougas, Sr.. Duxbury Emma Ripatrazone. Soph., Pembroke 

HAMEi Mike Happ 
SOHOOLi Hingham 
QRADE: Junior 
STATSi Happ qualified 
to swim in four events at 
the MIAA Division 2 
Swimming and Diving 
State Championships and 
didn't disappoint, finish- 
ing sixth in Div. 2 in the 
100 Yard Butterfly with a 
54.58 time In the finals. It 
was the best-ever finish 
for a Hingham swimmer 
at States. Happ was also 
15th In a vary close 100 
Freestyle, and swam In 
the 400 Freestyle relay 
as well. 

——: 

NAME: Blake Ellis 
SCHOOLi Bralntree 
QRADE: Senior 
STATSi Ellis finished first In 
six of seven events at the Boys' 
State     Championships.     H 
earned   the   Individual   state 
Championship  in  every event 
except still rings. His top per- 
formance was a 9.6 in the floor 
exercise,  which   matched  the 
school record. He was named 
the top all-around athlete of th 
meet for the second consecu- 
tive year, with a score of 51.7. 

NAME: Sam Sprague 
SCHOOLi Norwell/Cohasset 
QRADE: Junior 
STATSi One of the team's captains, 
Sprague proved why she deserved 
that distinction. The junior made it all 
the way to the state gymnastics meet 
where she qualified for the bars, 
beam, and floor. At the state meet, 
she scored an 8.35 on bars, 8.75 oh 
the floor, and 8.675 on beam. 

Mill Ryan Hynes 
WOOL: Bralntree 

IDE: Junior 
ITS:    Hynes    finished    second 

I Ellis in the all-around competi- 
l"with a superlative 46.1. Ha was 

nd in the state in pommel horse, 
In the state in  floor exercise, 

illsl bars and still rings, and fifth 
i state in the vault. 

NAME: Fallon Connolly 
SCHOOLi Weymouth 
QRADE: Senior 
STATSi It was a fantastic 
finish to a caroer for 
Connolly. She tied the 
school record In the floor 
exercise when she fash- 
ioned an 8.6 In the final 
mention. She also broke 
her school record In the 
all-around, posting a 33.6. 

HAMEi Frankie Donahue 
SCHOOLi Bralntree 
QRADE: Sophomore 
STATSi Donahue look 
home all of the individual 
honors for Bralntree in the 
Bay State Conference 
Championship Meet where 
She earned BSC All-Star 
honors as one of the top five 
all-around competitors In 
the league, ranking fifth with 
a 33.8375 average. At the 
meet, she earned second 
place honors on vault with 
an 8.7 and 6th place in the 
all-around with 33.8 points. 

NAMEi Maddie Ward 
•CHOOLi 
Norwell/Cohasset 
GRADE: Freshman 
STATSi For her first-ever 
high school gymnastics 
season, this freshman 
made quite an impact. 
She qualified for the state 
meet, where she scored 
an 8.1 on the bars. 

For more photos and statistics go to www.wickedlocal.com 

Carole Murphy, Sr., Braintree 
Cassie Brown, Sr., Weymouth 
Betsy Crawford, Sr., Norwell/Cohasset 
Amber Silvia, Soph.. Norwell/Cohasset 
Izzy Ortigoza, Sr., Norwell/Cohasset 
Megan Coyne, Soph., Marshfield 
Victoria Martin, Jr., Marshfield 
Erin Scroggins, Pembroke/Silver Lake 
Kelli Smith, Pembroke/Silver Lake 
Brittany Ainslie, Hanover/Rockland 
Mikaela Draheim, Hanover/Rockland 
Becca Saran, Hingham/Scituate 
Lindsey Constantine, Hingham/Scituate 
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Curtain rises 
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Water articles 
tabled for now 

Special Town Meeting to be scheduled for June 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE^C NC.COM 

The financial problem is no longer just 
a Water Commission problem or just 
water department problem it is a town 
problem. And to come up with a solu- 
tion that addresses the issues facing the 
water department it was determined at 
Monday night's Selectmen's meeting 
that more time is needed. 

Although the articles will still be on 
the warrant, it is likely anything water- 
related will be tabled until a Special 
Town Meeting to be called sometime in 
June. 

There were big questions lor voters 
and water users slated for Town Meeting 
including the water department budget, a 
proposal for a water rate increase ;uid 
requests for capital improvements. 

The next three months will be used to 
lake a close look at the water depart- 
ment, including its budget, its manage 
mcni. its debt service, and its rate struc- 
ture. A committee has been formed to 
look at these issues and make recom- 
mendations (fee related sidebar). 

The most pressing concern is an 
expected shortfall of approximate!} 
$700,000 in this year's budget. Water 
Commission chairman Glenn Pratt. The 
fiscal year ends on June 30, 2010. 

The Water Department operates w ith 
an enterprise fund, which means it is 
designed to be a self-sufficient operation 
relying on revenue from water users and 

'Means to 
a greater 

goal' 
New Senior Center 
start of good things 

to come 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIEeCNC.COM 

If you've driven on Sohier Street in 
the past few weeks, you may have 
noticed a new sign in front of the 
Cohasset Swim Center driveway. The 
sign is announcing the future site of the 
town's new Senior Center. 

While still just a picture on a sign, 
there is a lot of energy behind the con- 
cept of a new Senior Center to meet the 
needs of the community. The site, a par- 
cel of land adjacent to the Swim Center, 
has been finalized and private donations 
are set to do more complete site engi- 
neering of the land. 

A group of about 40 gathered last 
Thursday (March 4) at the South Shore 
Community Center to get the official 
update on the where the project stands, 

While there is still a long path ahead 
before seniors and their families can 
walk in the front doors of a new build- 
ing, the meeting attendees - seniors, 
volunteers, and community leaders - 
brought positive thinking, excitement 
and anticipation for the project. 

For the past several months a Council 
on Elder Affairs appointed ad-hoc com- 
mittee has been doing the groundwork 

SEE CENTER. PAGE 14 

"We have a very 
difficult problem ahead 
of us. It's a community 
problem now. There's 

no way we can see how 
to make our debt 

go away." 
— Glenn Pralt. Water Commission 

other sources to meet its expenses. The 
issue is important for both water users 
and taxpayers because w ith the projected 
shortfall, water users could face a signif- 
icant lump in water rates to cover it (it 
would be the third rate increase in four 
years) and/or the town operating budget 
would need to use its reserves and bud- 
get cuts to cover the shortfall, 

A perfect storm ot unrealized revenue 
sources has put the water department in 
this financial predicament The current 
year's fiscal budget relied on more rev- 
enue coming from its sole wholesale 
customer. Linden I'onds. which stopped 
construction last year I loss of $I65.(XX)); 
it assumed receipt of the first of two parts 
in a legal settlement with Avalon Bay 
development company expected to 
come in when the project breaks ground 

SEE TOWN MEETING. PAGE 14 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

( ohasset's Meredith Kelly is closely guarded by Manchester-Essex's Mia 

Mart: on a lay-up attempt that did not draw afoul in the third quarter of 

the title game on Tuesday at the TD Bank Garden. Kelly led all other 

scorers with 19 points. For more about the Lady Skippers who finished a 

perfect season at 25-0. see sports. 

Blind date drama 

PH0TO.LAURA SINCLAIR 

Jerry MacC nrmack plays the waiter serving Mark Semikas and Emily 

Baumgarien. who an on a blind date, in Check. I'U ase," a M)-mmule. 

one-ad play 

CHS actors move 
to second round 

of Festival 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEeCNC.COM 

Ever been on a date with a guy 
wearing a burlap sack? 
Or a woman who thinks she is 

a monkey? 
Or a man who is afraid of everything'.' 
The answer is probably no, but 

wouldn't you like to be a fly on wall for 
those encounters? 

In Cohasset High's entry into the 
Massachusetts High School Drama 
Festival you can do just that. 

"It's a series of blind dates that go 
really badly." Emily Baumgancn viid 
of the high school's production on 
'Check. Please." a 30-minute. one-act 
play. Emily plays the lead female role 
and is subjected to six separate blind 
dates with increasingly off-the-wall 
characters. 

The comedy was a standout at the 
Feb. 27 preliminary round and judges 
sent the play on to the semi-final round 
to be held this Saturday at Weston High 
School 

As a comedic piece, co-director 
Barbara Baumgancn and the cast said 
their one-act stood out among more 
dramatic entries. Baumgancn is CO- 
directing the Festival production with 
middle-school teacher Stephanie 
Noble. 

"It was really a breath of tresh air at 
Festiv id." >aid Bobby Nahill. who plays 

SEE FESTIVAL. PAGE 7 
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Lie. # Alt929    Lie. »E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 198.1 
GENERATORS 

Sciluate      www dinchardelectric nel 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
Cohaswt 

& Soup Man Stwt • 800 Ow* |uftce Cjtfwg M 
(781)383-0541 

www. BankPilgrim.com 
\kmiwn* • «■■ i 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Co 

s 13.95 

£kM M>xf 

>.lilt,      "   tlltl   Ill    l/ll     .1    •/ 

235 Hull SI   Coriasset •781-383 2339 
www DitoerosdiPing com 

Kitchen &r Ruth 
Design Services 

Available at 
\ IllNt.llAM 

1.1 MBEH 
- COMPANI 

, •BcmtuiUmyht ■ 

Rt 3A in Cohassel 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumplnf, hie. 

mhclWiig 
Snaxmg of ciOQQefl nnes 

Enzymes & bactena t'eatments 
Title 5 Septic inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavls-septlc.com 
il Rocky L one Cohasset 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
■     ■ 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

I "iiIII n I II on our 

lommtnturies and letters 

FOLLOW THE NEW ON TWITTER        COHASSET MARINER POLL 

(■el updates from the 

( ohassel Mariner on Twitter 

« ww M itter.com/CohassetMariner 

MSB 
IOCU 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

J5& 

Voted the "Best fierce/ .S'owtAi of Boston" 
Slop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 type* of bawl with one of our 
13 types of cream rheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.31) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like   Guacamoie turkey, bacon lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb cream cheese onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Gulled chicken w'chefldar. peppers arajonlons 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
Try II platter of roll-tips (ill into thirds anil professionally prcsentis! 

I". South Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
M.M.III.1 loKriday I.AM l" l I'M. SmiiMay HAM I" 2 I'M. Suiubi. 7 Mil,, I I'M 

Also Incited in Ilingham Center 781-740-06311 

Please visit the other stores in the Bcb Building 
i MII.,....,.i |)«IK Vi'ush l':ip,n -., ,ip<>. 

Call fur an a|i|>"iiilin,'iil Sia in St GUIs 
781 383 1103 7S1 383-8008 

Scott 0'Grady 
School of Music 

781-383-8166 
sogradyMberklee.net 

Ear Training 
Voice Lessons 
Guitar Lessons 

20% Off All Lax Equipment 
Kids Starter Package 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother of the 
Hriiie & (iroum 

' due*I> 

r.uitinu Ctthalm 
Larger \ize\ 

hvi table 

(treat Selection 

of Fur\ 

Touch of Klass 
552 Wiashinutoil M.. 
< union. M\ 021121 

7HI-M2H-7H47 

MM, on H Sal. |M 
Wd. A  I hurt. I*'*   HI \ . . 

"Our 
Secret" 
548 Washington St. 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 

UKE A MILUON 

ON SOMEONE 

ELSE'S Ml WONS, 

■10R\ o\< I - 
Great -, l,, I,,,,i   I 
•if _, "■■ n * fur ( 
nmfhrr\ of bride. 
1-riHini & IMI,SI>. 

I  ,;„",,7,|, 
hy appninlmrnl 

Mon    Sal   10-5 

Thurc. 10-8 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

QaliHant Mi 
'I S,»ul/i Sfrrei   llmvlum    M I 

Main telephone number: M 183 

www.cohassetmarinercom 

M Manner I SPS 453-390 npuNblitdwetkl) Ihuinlai h\ 
i latcHotiK Media 2M 2nd Avenue, Kccdham. \l \ 024W 
Periodical pottage paid n Bi BIOB and iddil ■ 
POSTMASTER Send change of add tauaet Mariner, 
I6SI nterprnc Dr., ManhiKM \l\ 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S47 in town for one ytai ( JII uriuljlion dcpaitineni, I-S88-MY PAPER 
..y.,,,|- -:-;-, 

• NEWSROOM 

ii   17811383-8139 
l.i. 781-741-2931 
News Editor   11-741-2933 
Reporter    • 

Sports 

Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHV 

ronquesi photocovei igc call 781 
741-2933 

call 866- ""41 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: Mm '.M ^1«  
Faj 781 153 5550 

\,i. 781 433-7902 
Legal Fax  781 453-5650 
Billing Inquiries BOO 894 SI4I 
Mailing Address: 
GalcHouse Media 
254 Second tvenue, 
V.-.lli.un \l \02494 

.    . •. ,,'i, 

rtimuj 
depaftmenl iaopen troni9a m 
i„5nopm Month) Into. 

• DROP SITE  

ledeschi's, S Mai 
I JN! pkkup l,ir DCWI Hem. 

B .i m 

'CIRCULATION  
■ '."i PAPER (888 W7 ri' 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIl ADDRESSES 
cnhasscK'' inccnni 
cohasaet sporlsQ enc com 
cohaasel events&i m com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: '> 
10 ii|'i,mtlui pan il | 

■      ■ -ill inutinrnhc . .nii'M 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

■     1519 
XduTlmiw ilomllirh- IIIVMIJV mum 

IU      154 
Ourreiail i panmeM is 
open t'r,>n 

PICTURE THIS/Mark M. DeLuca 
Name: Mark M. IVl.uca. 

Occupation: Chief ol Police, 

Best day of your life I have 
had five best days with the birth 
of each o) my five kids. 

Worst vacation: My lainih 
and I uoni in Net* Hampshire 
and it rained For (he entire week, 
my windshield wipers broke 
and one of the kids put the tar in 
neutral hitting a tree which, 
about 12 yean later. I am slill 
in\ Mtigating and have no leads' 

Favorite season: .Summer. 

Favorite holiday: 
Thanksgiving, 

Favorite food: Pasta 

Best book: I read. "Men are 
from Mars. Women are from 
Venus." by John Gray, (0 help 
me better understand my 
teenage daughters, it just con- 
fused me more. 

Best aetor: Robert IV NilO. 

Best TV show: "NCIS." 

Best music: Country. 

Pet peeve: Bullies, 

Dumbest thing you've ever 
done:   While   watching   my 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The Mariner caughl up with Mice Chief Mark DeLuca this week The chief took the plunge on 

Saturday at Nanlasket Beach with the Cohasset Team to raise money for the Massachusetts 

Special Olympics. For photos of the Passion Plunge, seepage 22. 

daughter's basketball game. I 
was walking back to the stands 

with a few soft drinks and hot 

clous, and I stumbled dumping it      Person you'd most like to 
all on some guy watching the   meet: I'd like to bring my par- 
ganie. fortunately he was with   ents baek. 
the oilier team. 

Goal] Help my children suc- 
ceed. 

Biggest worry: My children. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 

people are fantastic! 

Cohasset Mariner 'drop box' 
The Cohasset Mariner has a front door, 

"drop box" and pickup location The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 
at ledeschi's in the village. The on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 

drop box is on the counter in the dn >p box can be used to drop off 

front window around the comet glossv photographs, letters. fly- 
ID the left alter you enter the ers or other editorial copy. 

HEALTHCARE 
SOUTH P. C. 
Announces a New Affiliation with 

Robert W. Walker, MD, FAAP 

Providing tervices in 

Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine 

Accepting New Patients 

435 Furnace Street 

Marsh field, MA 02050 

Call for an appointment today 

781-837-7200 

sa»HO H South Shore 
Hospital 

Does Your Child Struggle with Reading & Writing? 

LANDMARK SCHOOI SUMMER PROGRAM 
,(;,,«!    GRADES 1-12 

Etiir°11 * 
N"1 El 1 Ml N 1 Utt 6 Miniii 1  Si mini 

July 1 - August it 

HIGH SCHOOL 

July,-July )o 

0 
LANDMARK SCHOOL 

Post 1 Iffice Box 227 ■ Prides Crossing, MA 01965-0227 
,)~X.2l6. JOOO • tl'lih j.ni>/liuri'Hl>tu>1.0lv 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Ordering flags for Healing Field 
The Sons of the American 

Legion is planning to install a 
Healing Field as part of the 
town's Memorial Day 2010 
observances. The Hags sell for 
$25. Checks should be made out 
to the Sons ol the American 
Legion, with a note on the memo 

line indicating "Healing Field" 
and sent to Sons of the American 
Legion. PO Box 118, Cohasset, 
MA 02025. For more informa- 
tion, please visit www.healing- 
tield.org/cohasset or contact the 
Legion post at 781-383-9657. 

C THAWHOUtORVOIIHGUS. . ) 

Best of the South Shore 
Voted "Best Cosmetic Surgery Office" in South Shore Living magazine 

Christine Hamori Cosmetic Surgery + Skin Spa in Duxbury 

is a state-of-the-art plastic surgery practice that also offers the 

latest in non-surgical anti-aging treatments — right here on 

the South Shore. Visit us at christinehamori.com 

Cosmetic Surgery   +   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKIN SPA 

A   o 
Cb.ri.tir* A Htt-oti, MO. FACS • AAAAS*x&XAoti surgery unti) 
% Ttemom St, Suite 28. Ouibury (ExH 10 off Route 31 

1    Please c*i to schedule VO-J '<(*• Stm Care Evaluation) 

christinehamori.com 781.934,2200 

^     GRAND OPENING     \ 
Wednesday, March 17th 

feautiful fcdAo&mi. 6c moAe 

dtiiyxi. (oA taty, cruld, teen 6c adult    10 5pm 

.   bedding  bath art   furniture  lighting   rugs. accessories  specialty gilts 

\^     60 touik ftAul, tti^him, nU    781.749.3212       ~J 

"IheCtog 
Sfwppe 

\    Wi now hut 
L !  Mill Bracelets 
\^f 111 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. W, v inn il 11,. MA 02190 
Mea s.i ■! H. Sun. 10-4 

So You DON'T 
THINK IT AFFECTS 

WOMEN, TOO? 

PROSTATE CANCER 
GET THE FACTS. 

1-800-ACS-2345 tef 
wrwunceiorg   * SOOTY 

HrM f'- 

\ 

mmm 
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Crash results in OUI, 
other charges 

A Cohasset Police Officer on 
patrol Thursday. March 11. al 
aboul 1:30am, discovered a 
single car-molor vehicle crash 
on Soulh Main Street near the 
interseclion of Caslle Road. 
The driver of Ihe vehicle. 
Christina R. Porter. 24. from 
Norwell. said she was driving 
home from her hartending job 
at a Cohasset establishment 
and drifted off of the road, 
police said. She sideswiped 
and cracked a telephone pole in 
the 1994 Ford pickup truck that 
she was driving.   The pickup 

truck appeared to be totaled, 
and the pole will have to be 
replaced by National Grid. 

Porter was examined by the 
Cohasset Fire Department 
Paramedics and declined treat- 
ment. Porter, who was display- 
ing the signs and symptoms of 
heavy intoxication, failed sev- 
eral field sobriety tests and was 
placed under arrest for operat- 
ing under the influence of 
liquor, operating a motor vehi- 
cle without a driver's license, 
negligent operation of a motor 
vehicle,  failure to drive  in 

marked lanes, and operating .\ 
vehicle with a failed inspection 
sticker. She was booked at the 
Cohasset Police Station and 
later released into the custody 
of a friend. 

Lt. William Quigley said. 
"Based upon what she hit. this 
young lady was very lucky that 
she did not injure or kill hersell 
or someone else." 

Porter was scheduled to be 
arraigned in Quincy District 
Court yesterday (Thursday) on 
the above charges. 

POLICE BEAT 

Septuagenarian rescued 
from submerged car 

Information about 
your drinking water 

By Mary Ford 
MfORD0CNC COM 

A 76-year-old Cohasset woman 
had to be c;tmcd out of her par- 
tially subnx'rged car at Jerusalem 
Road and Bow Street last 
Mondaj I March 11 at about noon, 
police siiid. 

The woman, who was driving a 
3*>t> Saab, had tned to make it 
through the washed out section of 
the roadwaj when her car stalled 
[he Ore departineui was able to 
gel her out and the car had to be 
towed The high water was due to 
.in asDtnornicaD] high tide. 

Police urge motorists not to 
attempt to drive through high 
water but to turn annind mid take 
an alternate route, 'lliere is also the 
dai.ger of the car being swept into 
Little Harbor. Salt water can also 
h.idi\ damage the car, pi 'lice said. 

The following is a notice from 
the Cohasset Hitter De/nimncm 

Cohasset Water Contains 
High I-evcls of Lead — Our 
water system recently violated a 
drinking water standard. Even 
though this is not an emergency, 
as our customers, you have a 
right to know what happened, 
what you should do. and what 
we are doing to correct this situ- 
ation. 

We routinely sample water at 
consumers' laps tor lead Ihe 
ISStS show lead levels in the 
water above the limit, or "action 
level." so we are required to 
install corrosion control treat- 
ment This treatment helps pre- 
vent lead in the pipes from dis- 
solving into the water. Corrosion 
contml is installed and is being 
adjusted to improve results. 

What should I do? 
• Listed below are some steps 

you can take to reduce your 
exposure to lc.nl 

• Call us at the number below 
to find out how to get your water 
tested for lead. 

• Find out whether your pipes 
contain lead or lead solder. 

• Run your water for 15-30 
seconds or until it becomes cold 
before using it for drinking or 

cooking. This Hushes any stand 
ing lead from the pipes. 

• Don't cook with or drink 
water from the hot water tap; 
lead dissolves more easily into 
hot water 

Do not boil your water to 
remove lead. Excessive boiling 
water makes the lead more con- 
centrated - the lead remains 
when the water evaporates. 

What does this mean? 
Typically, lead enters water 

supplies by leaching from lead 
or brass pipes and plumbing 
components. New lead pipes and 
plumbing components contain 
ing lead are no longer allowed 
for this reason; however, many 
older homes may contain lead 
pipes, Yout water is more likely 
to contain high lead levels if 
water pipes in or leading to your 
home are made of lead or con- 
tain lead solder. 

Infants and chiltlrvn who drink 
water containing lead m rues 
of the action level could experi- 
ence delays in their physical or 
mental development, c 'hildren 
could show slight deficits in 
attention span and learning abil- 
ities Adults who drink this water 
over mam years could develop 
kidney problems or high blood 
pressure. 

What happened? What is 
being done? 

In November of 200M. 5 homes 
in Cohasset tested above the 
maximum contaminant level tor 
lead. The source of the lead is 
from brass or lead pipes ;ind fix- 
tures located in the plumbing oi 
the home. The water that leaves 
the treatment plant and well sta 
lion to supply the town does not 
contain any lead. 'Die treatment 
plant has a corrosion control s\ s 
tern in place and has made 
adjustments to improve results 

This is not an emergency. If it 
had been, you would have been 
notified immediately. 

For more information, please 
contact the Cohasset Water 
Department at 781-3834057 
or 339 King St. Cohasset. MA 
02025. 

Please share this information 
with all the other people who 
drink this water, especially 
those who may not have 
received this notice directly (for 
example, people in apartments, 
nursing homes, schools, and 
businesses). You can do this by 
posting tins notice in a public 
place or distributing copies by 
hand or mail. 

Carriage House 
Preschool 

23 North Main St., Cohasset 

Limited Space Available 
for Fall 2010 

Toddler 
18 months to 2.9 years old 

Preschool 
2.9 years to 5 years old 

Programs vary, please call for further information 

Jenn Sullivan, Director 
781-3839785 

new balance 
.-Ultimate Walker . 
ALL STYLES ON 

SALE 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) •781.749.5411 

www.theshoemarket.com 

Wallet turned in 
A 46-year-old Hull man lound a 

wallet in front ol the I PS store at 
Shaw's Plaza and turned it into 
police last Tuesday (March 2). The 
wallet belonged to a .'5-year-old 
l)ii\hur\   woman and contained 
$500 in cash, credit cards and her 
driver's license. Thanks to the 
Hull man, police were able to 
return the wallet to its owner with 
.ill the contents It appears that she 
ma) have Inadvertently dropped 
IIK- wallet outside llie store. 

MV crash 
A 77-year-old hast Falmouth 

man driving a 2003 Buick 
Century was momentarily dis- 
tracted as IK- was headed south on 
Route 3A last Tuesday at about 3 
p.m. and he drifted toward oncom- 
ing traffic, police said. He almost 
hit a vehicle he.nl on and OVHCOI 
reeled hilling a tree on the smith 
hound shoulder of the highway. 

He refused transport to the hos- 
pital but his car was lowed He 
was cited lor failure to Stay in 
marked Lines. Police said the acci- 
dent was not age-related and that 
he had not been paying attention. 

Tools gone 
A 52-year-old Cohasset woman 

reported several look were miss- 
ing From her garage last Tuesday 
at about 12:30 p.m. including a 
table saw, electric drill and drill 
bits, and saber saw. After investi- 
gation by detectives, some of Ihe 
stolen items were located at a 
pawnshop in Brockton. As it 
turned out the woman's 21-year- 
old son had pawned Ihe items. The 
woman declined to press charges. 

Locked in 
A 61-year-old woman called 

police after she dropped off a 
DVD at Blockbuster to report the 
child in her 2006 Jeep Liberty 
SUV was locked in but the vehicle 
was not running. She was able to 
get the SL'V open through a win- 
dow that was partially open and 
the lire department was cancelled. 

Disturbance 
Police are investigating 

whether a 20-year-old woman 
was served at the bar at a local 
establishment in the village. If it 
turns out that she was then the 
matter will be brought before the 
selectmen, who are Ihe liquor 
licensing authority, police said. 

Officers responded to a call 
from the Red Lion Inn at about 
12:30 a.m. last Wednesday 
(March 3) about a dispute 
between a mother and daughter. 
From police observations and 
interviews at Ihe scene, they 
believe the 20-year-old had been 
drinking. During the dispute 
between the 20-year-old and her 
mother in the hallway outside 
the bar. the mother allegedly 
pushed the bartender, police 
said The bartender does not 
want to press charges, police 
said. 

ATM activity 
A 57-year-old Scituate man was 

at the ATM at Rockland Trust off 
Route 3A in Cohasset when he 

became suspicious that the man 
behind him was looking over his 
shoulder and trying to obtain his 
banking information. 

He provided a general descrip- 
tion to Scituate police who relayed 
the information to Cohasset 
including the fact Ihe man was dri- 
ving a black SUV. 

Road rage 
A 44-year-old Cohasset 

woman was the apparent victim 
of a road rage incident lad 
Wednesday (March 3) at about 
10:55 p.m. The woman called 
police after the alleged assailant 
in a silver SUV (possibly a 
Toyota) followed her home- 
Police said the incident began at 
routes 3A and 228 when the 
SUV started lailgating the 
woman and the operator then 
pulled in front of her and 
slammed on his brakes as well as 
other menacing actions along 
North Main Street. He then fol- 
lowed her to her house. 

She was concerned that the 
man now knows where she lives. 
Police advise motorists not to 
drive right home in these situa- 
tions but drive to the police sta- 
tion if possible. 

Harassing 
Hull police have warned two 

young women, ages 18 and 24, to 
stop harassing a 26-year-old 
Cohasset woman over a missing 
cell phone last Thursday (March 
4). The Cohasset woman reported 
the matter to police. Hull police 
told the two women that they 
could be facing criminal harass- 
ment charges if they kept it up. 

Signs stolen 
One of the former business part- 

ners in a local business that is 
being dissolved reported his signs 
with the name of this business 
have been stolen from locations 
around town. Police are investigat- 
ing. 

Clearance Sale 
40 - 50% Off 

Selected Lighting 

Since 1931 / 
of Cohasset Village 

Interior & Exterior 
Decorative Light Fixtures 

for every room in your home. 

Bringing solution.' to light 

flemingslighting.com 

781-383-0684 • 24 Kim Street, Cohasset Village 

^NTNV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Makeovers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2' 
'1 hour) chdirside 

whitening 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383 939} 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD- OPENING APRIL 2010 • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory i are) 

WEYM0UTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

t£i 

60 Years of 
Quality Service 

jOTelch 
*m&    HEALTHCARE AND 
^^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do ihe driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 
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Avalon could become a LIP 
FINAL 2 WEEKS! 
TUES-THURS at 7:50 • FRI at 8 • SAT at 218 • SUN at 1*6:30 

^SA-r 

KINO 
■ ROADWJIV'S 

• H»«D    WINNING 
BEST MUSICM 

BEST JEATJ AVAILABLE FOR WUKNICHT PERFORMANCES! 

CALL 
tKketmaster 

800.982 2787 

ONLINE 
tick* tm« ten com 

IN PERSON 
Colonial Theatre 

1106 Boylston Street • Boston) 
and the 

Boston Opera House 
IS39 Washington street • Boston) 
or any Tlcketmaster outlet 

MUST END MARCH 21! 
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE 

•ii—=A_ 

WKYMOUTII 
CLUB 

Mere tfuui htKltt.. Itt * W*y of lif%J 

Available lor ^Members 
Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 

Mommy & Me Swimming 

Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball. 
Lacrosse. Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

'.vww WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth MA 

f^y%   BE$TOF 

'K BOSTON 

'Friendly 40-B' 
plan floated 

By Nancy White 
NWHUESCNC COM 

With preliminary support from 
the Board of Selectmen, the 
developers of the Avalon Bay 
apartment complex are moving 
forward to develop an application 
to become a "friendly-4<VB." 

The Avalon developers are 
seeking to convert their tradition- 
al comprehensive permit to a 
local initiative program project, in 
short an affordable housing pro- 
ject supported by the town. They 
are also seeking support for a 
small expansion of the long- 
appn tved project. 

The 2IX)-apartment complex to 
he site on over 60 acres oil Route 
1A received a comprehensive 
permit from the Zoning Board of 
Appeals over six years ago. 
Issues over wasiewatcr treatment 
held up the project for several 
yean, 

The primary driver for the 
request is the need for financing. 
Scott Dale. Avalon vice president 

Hot Power Yoga 
Duxbury 

1528 Tremont St 
781-934-0007 

Grand Opening Celebration 

. Free Yoga Classes 
With This Ad - LXixburv Only 

Saturday, March 20th 
Power Yoga - 8:30am & 4pm 

Beginners Power Yoga - 10:30am 

Open Doors Power Yoga Studios 
12 Locations - Hingham, N Scituate, Hanover 

w \> w.Open Doors7.com 
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BOSTON                    f~' 
SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
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o 
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FRUHBECK & HAHN "•*S*Sttrkd "' 
MAR to W(0 7 30PU'   Hilary Hahn. violin 

'*-»»-■+  MAI 11 THU» 8»M   AlBfNIZfWrlota Canada.and 
■•»•• i.i umtmtt         ClCorpus en Sm/le 
"*" « "' >■}<>"*       (0rth FruMwtk and Arbos) 

n-'t'i'll'     MAR 1J SAT 8r>M    PROKOFIEV Violin Concerto No i 
^i-.fc„.,j.     MAIM6TUE8PM    RIMSKV-KORSAKOV Scheherazade 

'Sponsored by Harvard Summer Sthool 

ROSSINI "^ESSr***** 
STABAT MATER ^SgSSSSlST 

MAR18THURIO.3OAM    irfc Cutter, tenor 
MAR 18 THUR 8PM    Alfred Walker, ban 

MAR 19 FRI 1:30PM   Tanglewood Festival Chorus. 
....,„,., o„..         'or,n Oliver, conductor 
MAD 20 SAT 8PM    M[NDf lVS0MN overture and 

Incidental Music to A Midsummer 
^tiHUtuiiMi        NighfsDreom 
•o-ipiNirc-'h"      ROSSINI Stabat Mater 

617-266-l200-bso.org TICKETS:$19-$115 

•'-      pauaiRtflanciniMOBci-' 
,.,,My                                        sufrc«nf,mwiv~t,rfr. 

V   rj f3  ' 1    ".bi7 6jl9lt9          All p>Of'*^* «»«J*'tnt» »»0l«t toiKing. 

i m 

ii            EMC'                             ^ITIRQ 

N   K 

Sound management <ind peace ol mind, we've been a 

partner in your community for over a century. Now, more 

than over, we're hero for you—stronger and better. For all 

your deposit, lending, and banking needs, visit S-Iiank. 

To learn more, call 1.800.695.1300. 

SUM 

www.s-bank.com    Success starts with S 
WEYMOUTH    I    QUINCY    i    EAST BRIDGEWATER   I    HANOVER 

and project manager for the 
Avalon Cohassel. said the compa- 
ny could finance the project on 
their own. Under the comprehen- 
sive permit scenario, funding 
sources from that state, which 
have dried up due to the econo- 
my, are needed. 

In a letter. Town Counsel Rick 
Hucksam said other projects in 
the state have gone through the 
same type of conversions. The 
primary benefit, he said, would 
be the conversion would assure 
that the affordable housing pro- 
ject is constructed and the 200 
units would count toward the 
town's 10 percent affordable 
housing Stock required under 
state law. 

However, before signing over 
their approv al Selectmen 
•Chairman Paul Carlson said they 
board would need a copy of the 
application and understand what 
modifications would be made to 
the existing permit. 

"There is nothing that argues 
against reviewing the proposal." 
Carlson said. 

Both Selectmen Karen Quigley 
iuid Ralph Domiit/er asked how 
the LIP arrangement, if approved, 
could benefit the town. 

Dale said it would expedite the 
project, which would be in every- 
body's best interest. Quigley 
asked specifically about the pos- 
sibility of a fire station on Route 
3A near the Avalon site. 

"We could not incur a huge 
financial burden." Dale said, but 
would be willing to work with the 
town iI they had an idea. There is 
a parcel fronting on Route 3A that 
is owned by another party, but 
Dale said it would be in the devel- 
opment's best interest to see that 
site developed. 

Tlie process to convert the pro- 
ject to a LIP is multi-step, first. 
Avalon developers will create an 
application and present it to the 
Be laid of Selectmen for approval. 
If the town signs oil. the applica- 
tion will go to the state 
Department of Housing and 
CiiiiiiiHimK Development The 
state agency would then issue a 
new project eligibility determina- 
tion under the LIP program. 

Then the project would need to 
go back before the Zoning Board 
of Appeals for a minor modifica- 
tion of its existing permit. 

Additional units 

For 40 years, the town of 
Cohassel has had the Chapter 40- 
B mandate of 10 percent afford- 
able housing stock breathing 
down its neck. With just the 76 
units of senior housing at 60 Elm 

St. out of its 2800 residential units 
deemed affordable by state stan- 
dards. Cohasset is way below the 
state's threshold (about 2.7 per- 
cent). 

Under Chapter 40B. a town's 
zoning board can approve afford- 
able housing developments under 
flexible roles if at least 20-25 per- 
cent of the units have long-term 
affordabilily restrictions. Towns 
that are under the 10 percent 
threshold of their housing stock 
deemed as affordable by state 
standards are vulnerable to 40-B 
projects. Because Avalon is all 
rental units, all the units will 
"count" toward Cohasset's 10 
percent. 

With the Avalon project and its 
200 rental units. Cohasset will 
likely meet the 10 percent thresh- 
old according to the 2000 census 
numbers. Avalon proposed 
expanding their project to as 
many as 50 units to get and keep 
the town of Cohasset in compli- 
ance with the state's affordable 
housing law. Chapter 40-B. for 
the next 10 years. 

(Under 40-B rules, all units 
count toward the affordability 
threshold in a rental complex 
even though just 25 percent are 
rented at below market rates. That 
is because the state wants to 
encourage more rental housing.) 

However. according to 
Building Inspector Bob Egan said 
about 101 new housing units 
have been created in the last 10 
years. This creates the need for 15 
to 20 additional affordable hous- 
ing units, over and above the 200 
apartments. 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 
said he wanted to cover the oblig- 
ation of the 10 percent affordable 
housing, but didn't see a reason 
for exceeding that number. 

"Doing more than that is not 
necessarily something I'd be in 
favor of." Dormitzer said. 

Selectman Fred Koed said he 
wanted to see "the real math" 
behind the needed amount of 
units for affordable housing 
before approving anything. 

"Let's put it to bed for the next 
10 years," Koed said. 

Dale said with the addition of 
15 or 20 apartment units the 
changes to the approved design 
would be "relatively minimal." 

Domiit/er asked that if the 
Avalon developers made changes 
to the plan to accommodate addi- 
tional units to ensure there was a 
high percentage of green space. 

Avalon will also have to take 
into account the additional units 
effect on the approved leeching 
field. 

MConwayj 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
on your Home and Auto Coverage! 

Call us lor details 
HANOVER                    SCITUATE                    WHITMAN 

183 Columbia Rd.             80 Front SI.              715 Bedford St. 
(781)826-3804             (781)545-6110             (781)447-0661 

THANK YOU US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BATCH! 
THANK YOU 

I  RESTAURANT] 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Horn: 

«on.-S«t »7; Sva W 
iU»an/-Focd8wpi 

THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 
10 LB. BAG BONELESS CHICKEN 

99CPUII 
WHOLE BONELESS CC PORK LOIN 

99° KM 
WITH PURCHASE OF MARCH'S 

79" BUND E! 
Whole or Hull 

BONELESS 
RIBEYE ROAST 

3.99>B 

RulorCra\ 

CORNED BEEF 
WHOLE FLAT CUT 

2.99u u.99u 
Pork Sirloin 

CUBES OR 
CUTLETS 

IE 

Perdue Large 

pftnn 

EA 

OREO fa n\ 
COOKIES AND CREAM   I 1 
Yourflunit 

5 LB. BAG 
POTATOES ft 
'.i.h.r 

LB 

Pre Slued New York ( AAA 

RED PASTRAMI     TLB 
Pre Sliced 

fl LB 
ILb 

EA 

HONEY 
TANGERINES w 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 3/10/10-3/16/10 WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
Nol responsible lot typographical errors We reserve the right lo limit quantities 

MM ■an 
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Historical maintenance? 
Selectmen grapple 
with preservation 

hind intent 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE#CNC COM 

What is maintenance and what 
is preservation? 

That question became central 
in the discussion of two possible 
Community Preservation pro- 
jects at the Board of Selectmen's 
meeting last week. 

The Historical Society has 
requested $50,000 for the 
replacement of their boiler and an 
upgrade to their heating system at 
their headquarters on South Main 
Street. The Center for Student 
Coastal Research (CSCR) is 
looking for just under $25,000 to 
make various upgrades to the 
town-owned building's facade. 

Community Preservation 
money can only be spent for very 
specific purposes: open space, 
recreation, affordable housing, 
and historic preservation. The 
Community Preservation 
Committee (CPC) is recom- 
mending both projects to Town 
Meeting. The Selectmen did not 
make their recommendation on 
the two projects yet. Voters at 
Town Meeting (Sat.. March 27) 
will have the ultimate say on how 
the CPC money will be spent. 

Some of the Selectmen felt 
both projects fell "on the edge" 
of qualification for community 
preservation funding. Both pro- 
jects applied under the purpose of 
historical preservation. 

The CSCR project generated 
the most discussion. As 
described by Steve Daly, a mem- 
ber of the CSCR Board of 
Directors, the funds would go 
toward shoring up the building's 
systems, largely to prevent the 
infiltration of water, which con- 
tinually is a problem for the har- 
bor-front property. 

In the application. CSCR 
requests nearly $25,000 lo do 
roofing, gutter, downspouts and 
seal and de-water the basement. 

"The building has complicated 
issues  that  we  need  help  to 

"The town's willingness to support a 1.5 
percent tax is threatened if we don't use the 

monies appropriately." 
— Selectman Ralph Dormilzer 

finance." Daly said. 
Selectman Ralph Dormit/er 

said he was unsure all the items 
qualified under the CPA. "there's 
a range of things here, that's the 
issue." 

Dormit/er said the window 
replacements might be preserva- 
tion, but he wasn't sure about a 
sump pump for the basement 

The conversation covered 
much ground - from the build- 
ing's historical significance to the 
lease agreement - as the board 
tried to sort through the issues. 

The CSCR building, some- 
times called the Hagerty 
Building and historically known 
as the Captain Aubrey Crocker 
House is a town-owned building. 
The space is leased yearly to the 
non-profit group CSCR for ils 
mission of providing students 
with hands-on experiences in 
coastal research. 

Russ Bonetti of 20 Parker 
Avenue raised issues of past allo- 
cations given to CSCR by the 
CPC and was concerned this 
application was largely mainte- 
nance items. He also questioned 
the historic value of the former 
Cohasset Colonial's showroom, 
where some of the work is 
planned. 

"In this Town Meeting article I 
think we're paying for mainte- 
nance on a structure of dubious 
history." Bonetti said. 

The Board of Selectmen 
requested Town Manager Bill 
Griffin to seek an opinion from 
Town Counsel to ensure all 
aspects of the project qualifies 
under the CPA. 

Dormit/er said the town needs 
to be careful how they spend 
CPA funding because with the 
recent decrease in the stale 
matching fund, the vast majority 
is coming directly from taxpay- 
ers. 

The Community Preservation 

Act's funds are generated from 
two sources, a town real estate 
tax surcharge (in Cohasset 1.5 
percent) and some level of stale 
match, determined year-to-year. 
The state funds are derived from 
a $20 surcharge on all documents 
filed in the Recorder of Deeds 
office statewide (e.g. mortgages, 
deeds, homesteads, etc.). 

"The town's willingness to sup- 
port a 1.5 percent tax is threat- 
ened if we don't use the monies 
appropriately." Dormitzer said. 

Historical 
Society's boiler 

Kathy O'Malley. president of 
the Historical Society, said simi- 
lar projects have been done w ith 
CPC money in Duxbury. 
Plymouth. Marshlield, "it is not 
unusual." The Paul I'rait 
Memorial Building is on (he 
National Register of Historic 
Places. 

Selectmen Chairman Paul 
Carlson said he believed the pn>- 
posal lo be "classic capital 
expenditure" lhal would last for 
decades, and nol a maintenance 
expense. 

Selectman Karen Quigley and 
Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 
wanted to be sure the expenditure 
fell in the CPC guidelines. 

The issue came up of whether a 
state agency would later review 
the expenditures to ensure it 
complied with the CPA. CPC 
Chairman Stuart Ivimey said 
Ihere was nol. 

"Jusl because Ihe CPA police 
isn't oul Ihere doesn't mean we 
should be cavalier on how we 
spend Ihe money." Ivimey said, 
adding he fell Ihe project was a 
"judgment call" for the town, bill 

he was comfortable recommend- 
ing il. 

How did Selectmen recommend the CPC projects?* 
Project 
Historical Society boiler 
60 Elm St. electrical updates 
60 Elm St. exterior lights 
60 Elm St. motion sensitive lights 
Great Neck Ledge land purchase 
Restoration of Meetinghouse Pond 
Hagerty House (CSCR) restoration 
•All Ihe above projects have been recommended to Town Meeting by a majority vote of Ihe 
Community Preservation Committee. 

Cost Recommended? 
$50,000 No vote 
$12,300 Yes 
$15,375 Yes 
$12,325 Yes 
$250,000 Yes 
$250,000 Yes 
$24,805 No vote 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

for 
your new b 

All you have lo do Is come In and lose your unwanted weight! 
Introducing our "12 Week Body Transformation Challenge "! 

W(« ,<,! II I Mill V\ 
NATIC K 
COllEC'ION 

Including: 
• Michael Kors 
• Lucky Brand Jeans 

• Kale Spade 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
• Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN   SHAPE 
/ Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 
/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Belmonl - Bridgewaler - Burlington - Cambridge 

Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvcrs - Framingham - Lexington - Marblehead 

Marshfield - Melrose - Nalick - Needham - Newton Centre - Ncwlonville - North Andovcr 

Norwcll - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Welleslcy 

Weslborough - Weslford - Weslon - Wesl Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

12-WEEK BODY TRANSFORMATION CHALLENGE 
GRAND PRIZE: $2,500 SHOPPING SPREE!* 

Entry Form 

Senior Happenings 
The following ewnts will take 

place at Cohasset Elder Affairs, 
3 N. Main St. For more infor- 
mation, call 781-383-9112. 

Si. Patrick's Day Luncheon 
- Wednesday. March 17. from 
noon to 1 p.m. at St Anthony's 
Conference Center. Irish step 
dancers will perform from 1 lo 
2 p.m. Cost is $7. 

Apothecare Pharmacy: 
Services for Seniors - 
Wednesday. March 24. from 11 
a.m. lo noon. Jennifer 
Severance RN BSN will dis- 
cuss free delivery service, pill- 
box prep and call for renewal of 
prescriptions. 

Remembering When: A 
Fire and Prevention Program 
- Wednesday. March 31. from 
11 a.m. lo noon. Presenter" 
Robert Silvia. Cohasset Fire 
Chief. 

Help with 2tt» lax returns 
- A volunteer, trained by AARP 
in cooperation with the Internal 
Revenue Service, is available lo 
assist Cohasset seniors with 
basic, simple lax returns, 
including tiling Ihe Stale 
income lax return lo obtain a 
Circuit Breaker properly tax 
credit or refund. Call 781-383- 
9112 for an appointment 

Q 
< 

25% OFF 
100% OF OUR 
SERVICES. 

Bnng in this ad and save 25% on all facials, 
massage, waxing, body treatments, makeup 
application, microdermabrasion. manicures. 
pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments. 
And if you rebook the day of your visit you'll 
receive another 25% off/our next service. 
Purchase a gift certificate and receive 25% off. 
We guarantee that you'll be 100% satisfied. 
Schedule an appointment now. 

I-800-FACIALS or www.elizabethgrady.com 
for the salon nearest yo . 

■    ■  ■ 

sign up today for  CAMP THAYER   2010 

Independent Living -~D 

Information LUNCHEON    UK 

Wednesday 
March 17th 

6 PM 
Assisted Living 

Information DINNER 

Hear about the PRE-OPENING benefits now available 
T _ 

PLACE: Ember Restaurant 
Route 139, Marshfield 

RSVP: 888-3184981 
Seating is limited 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed (or those who cherish their independence, 

yet seek an easier lifestyle in a maintenance-free community. Experience spacious onc-and 

two-bedroom apartment homes with the distinctive features you would expect in gracious 

living. Enjoy attractive dining options, convenient banking services, .1 library, GtneM 

program, a business center, an intimate theatre, country store and much more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily living, the 

neighboring ALLERTON HOUSE provides exceptional Assisted 

Living and Memory ("are Programs, featuring attractive studio, 

one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal 

care services tailored to individual needs 

Call 888-318-4981 

Visit our Information Center 

Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM-3 PM 
or by appointment 

OPENING APRIL 2010! 

.Welch 
mw Pending ■■ 

PROPRIETORS GREEN* 

Independent I wine ' Assisted Living • Memory Cjtre 

South Shore's Premier Senior Rental 
Community with a Continuum of Care. 

10 Village Green Way. Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 
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Clocks spring ahead Sunday 
AROUND TOWN 
Jl NSIl! H PlllMlklSK 

GO BLUE 
Hello Cohasset Well, a bit of 

wet weather is here but alter 
the great stretch that we just 
hail it is ok. Spring is almost 
here! Congratulations to our 
Cohasset High School Girls 
Basketball champions! A fan- 
tastic effort from a team that 
worked hard, pulled together 
every step of the way and fin- 
ished a season that was unbe- 
lievable'. Cohasset could not 
be prouder girls, great job. A 
reminder to us ull to make sure 
to set your clocks ahead by one 
hour this Sunday (well, cisicr 
to do it when you go to bed 
Saturday night) for Daylight 
Savings! Spring     ahead 
Cohasset and a Happy St. 
Patrick's Day to all on Wed. 
March 17th!' 

NIFTY AT FIFTY 
Happy Birthday wishes are 

being sent out to Jerry 
I.augelle as he celebrated the 
big "50" yesterday. Hope the 
day and this weekend treats 
you well and that you get 
spoiled by all with love! 

PLUNGERS 
The 12th Annual Passion 

Plunge for Special Olympics 
Massachusetts took place at 
Nantasket Beach last Saturday, 
and what a great time was had 
by a record of over 500 
plungers and great crowd of 
enthusiastic spectators! The 
warm weather really helped get 
everyone out. but the Plungers 
found the water wasn't warm 
— only 38 degrees, with some 
surf! Most   importantly, 
together with the simultaneous 
Plunge at Revere Beach, some 
$400,000 was raised to support 
year-round training and 130 
competition:, in 27 sports for 
our 12.000 athletes. As the 
Special    Olympics    doesn't 

MARCH MADNESS AT CHS 

COURTESY PH01O/ EILEEN R0HRER 

Tlie girls anil boys Ixisketball All Slur "Dream Team " challenges the faculty "Pipe Dream 

Team." pictured here, to a basketball game on: Friday March 19th at 6:Mlpm at the Cohasset 

IIS gym. Admission $5, $20 cap for families, face painting and five throw contest with 

prizes! All proceeds to benefit the Music Department trip to Philadelphia. From left hack 

tow: Laura (iiuliano. Deh Beat. Mary Ellen Sullivan, Lisa Sugrue. Al Gallotla. Awn lilidner, 

and Jason McCabe: front tow, Peter Afanusiw and. Hilliam Fish 

charge its athletes or their fam- 
ilies to participate, these funds 
are vitally important. Even 
with the help of 13.000 volun- 
teers, it costs almost $500 per 
year for each athlete. Two 
teams, including our South 
Shore Mariners, set new 
records by raising over 
$30,000. Cohasset team mem- 
bers include: Jay Nothnagle- 
Captain. Connie Afshar, Joel 
Buford, Barbara Canney, 
Jack Delorenzo. Cohasset 
Police Chief Mark Deluca 
(and his daughters!). Brad 
Goodwin, Ron Goodwin, 
Greg Geddes, BUI Grecntree, 
Brook Miele. Steve Myers, 
Jeff Nothnagle (Board Chair). 
Graham Sida, Nick Sida. Bill 
Tierney. and Doug Ycager, 
plus 11 more brave plungers 
from other South Shore towns. 
The funds they raise come back 
to our local Mariners program. 

which has 90 athletes, ages 8 to 
66. from seven South Shore 
towns. A sincere "thank you" 
to all who pledged and support- 
ed this wonderful organization 
that builds self-confidence, 
pride, and healthy athletes. If 
you have not pledged you can 
send a check to your favorite 
plunger, payable to Special 
Olympics, or go on-line at 
"www.PassionPlunge.org". 

TOP AWARD 
Rachel l.nmjlc \ Arnold, a 

2003 graduate of Cohasset 
High School, and a Phi) candi- 
date studying mathematics was 
recently awarded Virginia 
Tech's Graduate Student 
Teaching Excellence Award. 
She currently teaches an hon- 

ors multivariable calculus class 
at the university. Rachel has 
always been interested in 
teaching and considers herself 

very fortunate to have had 
many very good teachers 
throughout her life and that 
includes some great ones here 
in Cohasset! She and her hus- 
band. Jon, are expecting their 
first child this August! 
Congratulations to you Rachel 
on your recognition and award 
as well on the very exciting 
addition that will be joining 
your family soon. 

That is all the news for this 
week. Please send in your 
news, photos and event infor- 
mation to us no later than 
Tuesdays by 5 pm and 
REMEMBER that every cele- 
bration is one that we love to 
share! 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

MAIL: PO Box 33, Cohasset, 
MA 02025 

Q( )lden 
living centers 

Golden Difference- 

Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a tour... 

781-383-9060 
#1 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcenter.com 

Helping you Enjoy the Fun 

of Boating for over 60 Years <,. KM iV  *\ I II l l 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
441 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www.baysidemarinecorp.com 

Open 8-6 • 7 Days • Marine Store • Gas Dock • Full Service Yard 

Look for 

"TAX TALK" 
flyer from 

Edward Jones Investments 
in today's paper. 

Beginner Ballroom Classes 
Something you and your partner can do together! 

Two New Classes Starting 

Marshfield Tuesday, March 23 

Hingham Thursday, April 8 
8 week course $160 a couple 

Call Roger & Claire Vaka   781-837-4943 
www.TheVakas.com 

We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

/f 

Sons of the American Legion 
Healing Field of Honor 
flyer in today's paper! 

^ 

J 
OEastem Bank summer concm >r,o. 

JSfc- SOUTH SHORE 
Q MUS.C-CIKCU5" 

Aretha 
Franklin 

ONSAIE MARCH 13 
LSun, Aug 1 • 7:30 pmSI 

George 
• • Thorogood 

&The 
>   Destroyers 

ONSAIE MARCH 13 
Thu, Aug 5 • 8 pm 

An evening with 

The Beach Boys 

M 
ON SALE MARCH 13      | 

[Sun, Aug 8 • 7:30 pmli 

1-800-745-3000 
www.themusiccircus.org 

Groups: 781-383-9860 
130 Sohier Street • Cohasset 

'Lewis Black 

ON SALE MARCH 13 
[Sat, Aug 21 • 8 pm 

 A" evening wilh 

RAIN 
• TtltUII 10 THI IIAlliS 

1 F    BozScaggs 

ON SALE NOW! 

Thu, July 1 • 8pm 

ImnkieV.illi 
& the Four 
Seasons 
with Orchestra 

ON SALE NOW1 

Sat. July 17 • 8 pm 

Johnny 
Mathis & 

his Orchestra' 

ON SALE NOW! 

Thu, July 22 • 8 pmj 

IAMILY TUN! 

Chinese 
Golden 
Dragon 

Acrobats ^ 
ON SALE N0WI 

Sat, July 3*10:30 am. 

Anevamnq with 

Tony 
Bennett 

ON SALE NOW! 
[Sat, Aug 14 • 7pmJ 

t>s     * 

rtrffi 
Kaleidoscope Children's 

Theatre ON SALE NOWI 

Cinderella • July 22 
The Three Pigs • July 29 

Snow White • Aug 5 
Goldilocks & the 

Three Bears • Aug 12 
Jack & the Beanstalk • Aug 19 

Thur morning! at 10 30 <i'n 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Chartis and Ned Tebbetts have given a gift to the Cohasset 
Library Trust. 

Cohasset Library Trust 
receives gift 

Cohasset Library Trust has 
announced the receipt of a gilt 
Of $5,000 from Chartis and 
Ned Tebbetts. The gift will be 
added to the endowment, the 
proceeds from which are used 
to supplement ihe library bud- 
get. 

In a recent interview the cou- 
ple were asked why they chose 
to make a gill to the Library 
Trust. Ned Tebbetts explained 
lhat he uses the library on a 
daily basis. "Especially since 
Ihe library moved to Riplev 
Road, the environment for 
reading periodicals and news- 
papers has been excellent. I 
often spread out papers that I 
have brought from home and 
get so much accomplished. No 
phone calls, no distractions. 
Our library has wonderful 
resources and staff. Being such 
an extensive user of our 
library. I feel I have an obliga- 
tion to support it financially, 
and 1 am happy to be able to do 
so." 

His wife Chartis said. 
"Making sure our library is 
maintained into the future is 
important to me. The joy of 
spotting a new book to read, of 
browsing through magazines 
and newspapers that we don't 

"Making sure our 
library is 

maintained into 
the future is 

important to me." 
Chartis Tebbetts 

have at home, and of having 
programs to stimulate children 
and adults all compel me to 
give financial support to our 
library." 

Jane Goedecke. president of 
the Trust, praised the Tebbetts 
for their commitment to the 
library and its future. "Library 
budgets are under increasing 
pressure. We see libraries in 
neighboring town struggling 
and closing. It is essential to 
the quality of life in Cohasset 
that we keep our library finan- 
cially strong. We are very 
grateful to Chartis and Ned for 
this generous gift." 

The Tebbetts' names will be 
added to the Donor Wall in the 
vestibule in the library. More 
information on the Trust is 
available on the library web- 
site. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline ■ 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

3ff"4N 

HINGHAM & KINGSTON 
(781) 740-2304 781-585-6800 

THIS IS THE 

FACE 
A PERSO 
AFFECTED 

THCM AM MANY TACES OF STROKE. 

\\ limit* mi mow is \ourownor thai of 
a liietid. pareni, child, apousfl or loved one, 
youi life is ;if fee led  I .earn (he w;inmig signs. 
Call 'J-1 -1 iinmediatcty if you tw someone 
expciicnocsihcm. 

American Stroke 
AsMidahiHi. 

"KXSC* 

Call 1-8B8-4STROKE 

Visit atrok9astoclatlon.org 
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The cast of "Check, Please." In the front row are : Logan Pratt. Bobby Nahill, Natalie Dignan. 

Kevin Mack, Mark Seraikas. and Matthew MacCormack; (middle row) Greta Shwachman, Zoe 

Whilton. Anya Gruber. Emily Baumgarten. and Billy Mack; (back row): Ian Porter, Tara Goodwin, 

Garret! Canney, Andrew Fewsmith. Colin Bell. Andrew Burnett, Sean MacCarthy, and Terry 

MacCormack 

CHS advances in 
state Drama Festival 

FROM FESTIVAL. PAGE 1 

"Manny." a man with extreme and 
numerous phobias. 

"Many of the other plays were 
very dramatic, so in the mix of we 
presented a straight comedy for 
the audience and it paid off." said 
Ian Porter, who plays the lead 
male role who goes on six blind 
dates. 

Zoe Whilton plays Ian's last hor- 
rible date of the play. "1 don't 
speak -just imagine how bad that 
can be." 

The preliminary round for the 
Drama Festival competition was 
held on Feb. 27 at Bourne High 
School. Cohasset High and two 
other schools out of eight competi- 
tors were chosen to move on to the 
semi-final round. 

"There was tough competition. 
None of us though we'd move on 
— we were shocked when we 
heard our name called." said 
junior Greta Shwachman. Greta's 
character "Linda" has multiple 
personalities to "entertain" her 
date with, including thinking she 
is a monkey. 

Greta, and seniors Mark 
Seraikas and Sean MacCarthy 
were all recognized in the prelim- 
inary round for individual acting 
excellence. 

The cast has been rehearsing 
since the middle of January at least 
twice a week, sometimes three. 
The week before the preliminary 
round lighting, sound, set. cos- 
tumes, crew were added and 
rehearsals were held every night. 
The week culminated in a presen- 
tation of the production for the stu- 
dent body, which Baumgarten 
said was extremely helpful in pol- 
ishing the performances. 

"I think the actors forgot what 
was funny, where the laughs 
would be and where and how long 
they needed to hold for the laugh. 
It took them a little by surprise and 
it helped them greatly the next day 
at competition," Baumgarten said. 

Although none of the actors 
have been on a horrible blind date, 
they said the situations - and char- 
acters - are exaggerated for 
comedic effect not necessarily 
based in reality. 

"Some of the situations are so 
ridiculous; the characters are irra- 
tional," senior Ian Porter said. "It 
is about the scary idea of being on 

Manager's Specials 
DAP Alex 
Plus White 
Caulking 
SKU #12044 

Reg. $2.29 

Sale Price 

$4.79 

Great Stuff Foam 
12 oz. 
SKU #13322 

Reg. $4.99 

Sale Price 

$0.99 

Benjamin 
Moore Muresco 
Ceiling Paint 
SKU#P258011 

SAVE 

$0.00 
W per gallon 

For these & 25,000 other 
items you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 
Sale prices in effect March 10-March 31, 2010 

n 
D.WALT 

ftJiim-H® <3J^ BMP 

r,J9Hfiffi 
A 

Benjamin 
Moore 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders tor More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

"Sophie " is played by Natalie Dignan. 

Ian Porter and Logan Pratt in a scene from "Check, Please." 

a blind date." 
In 2008, Cohasset High moved 

on to the Festival semi-final 
round with the dark comedy 
"Whole New You." 

Unlike most of the other com- 
peting schools, Cohasset High 
does not have a drama courses in 
die curriculum. 

'The fact we are able to muster 
a product that's moved on in the 
competition is phenomenal." 
Baumgarten said. "We're defi- 
nitely the exception in that way. 
especially as we move to the next 
level." 

The cast recognizes that they 

will face some stiff competition 
in the semi-final round. 

"Everyone will have their 
game faces on." Greta said. 
They go up against five other 
high schools in their pursuit to 
move on to the state final round, 
which takes place in Boston later 
this month. Two schools from 
the semi-final round will move 
on to states. 

However, the competition pans 
out the young actors have one 
goal they are sure they will 
accomplish. 

"We definitely going to make 
the audience laugh." Bobby said. 

L 
o w 

E  S   T 
PAYMENT 
THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

5.750%I 
6.032%i 
NO POINTS 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000, your initial 

monthly payment will be $2664.44, compared with a payment of 

$2917.86 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20. 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION EQB 

SAVINGS 

'The Mime " is played by Zoe Whilton. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

"Brandon " is portrayed by Mark Seraikas. 

Greta Shwachman and seniors. Seraikas and 

Sean MacCartln- were all recognized in the pre- 

liminary round for individual acting excellence 

'Initial Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment. Loan amounts up to $1,500,000 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher Inttla. 
rate. Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Private 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate Increase at adjustment Is 5% abovt 
the Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of $ 5.33 per SIOOO. 10 Yeai 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin. The payments used above Include a comparison to our 30-yeai 
Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.750% and an APR of 6.032% with payments of $5.84 par SIOOO 
Rates effective February 10. 2010. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts properties 
only. Member FDIC/Member DIF. Equal Housing Lender (jj 
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'Arrangements & Special 

Orders Excluded 

WEYMOUTH 
ICLUB 

MM <*** PiOutt _ m * W*f if ufv 

Available for Non-Members 

GIMME SHELTER 

Tigress needs someone special 

Enter Drawing to Win 

a Custom Designed Qift Basket 
(No purchase necessary to win) 

376 Washington Street, Rte. 53 
Norwell   • 781-659-7500 

Exit I i off Rouu 3 ■ 
Across from St. Helen's Church. 

Handicap Accessible • Unlimited Parking 
MOD. - Sal. 9-6 • Sunday 9-5 

/,.,», March 10   M««fi 22,2010 

flp        2010 
A Junior Summer 
<t  Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymouthClub.com 

It s uour lucku dau 
# x 4.    to tru better hearinq! 

Do you have to ask others to repeat themselves? 
Do your loved ones complain you watch the 
television too loud? 
Do you struggle to hear phone conversations? 
Does it seem like everyone is mumbling? 
Do you experience ringing or noises in your ears? 

WANTED 30 PEOPLE! 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Qualified participants are needed for a major 
brand name hearing aid study, for new open 
fit digital MXW hearing instruments in your 
area. We are looking for people who may be 
experiencing various levels of hearing loss, 
including tinnitus. This offer is 

and you are under no obligation. 

Potential candidates will be given a hearing evaluation and the 
opportunity to evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW technology for a 
2-week trial period. Call now to see if you qualify for this field trial offer 
today! Al the end of the trial period you will be able to purchase these 
instruments at a significantly reduced price. 

CALL TODAY! 1-866-536 4327 ext. 93 
Htmm 

iass.      ■ . mm 

This week, Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue would like to 
feature Tigress. Tigress is a 5- 
year-old female Tiger cat. She's 
quite the beauty and adores 
being brushed. She doesn't 
require a lot of attention but will 
accept it graciously. She's been 
at the shelter for several years 
and has had quite a few chances 
to be adopted. She refused to 
leave. We don't know for sure 
but think she may have been 
abused in her last home. She 
feels safe at the shelter as every- 
one is so good to her. 

rf you'd like to 

meet her and 
consider sharing 
your home with 
her, please call 

Shiri at 781-925- 
3380. 

If you'd like to meet her and 
consider sharing your home with 
her, please call Shirt at 781-925- 
3380. Also, check out the web- 
site at www.hsar.org. We should 
have three new additions, all 
friendly and ready for re-hom- 
ing. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Tigress is quite the beauty and adores being bnished. 

Open hours are 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. on Mondays, and 2 lo 3 
p.m.. on Saturdays. For appoint- 
ments only, call Shirl al 781 -925- 
3380. The shelter telephone 
numbers are 781-925-3121 and 
877-378-1195.The shehn Is H 
50 L Street, Hull. Mailing 
address is Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue, P.O. Box 787. Hull. MA 
02045. 

To take advantage of the low- 
cost spay neuter program, give 
Mary a call at 781-925-3121 for 
the  Monday. 
April 12. spay 
van.  Thanks 
to    all    our 
many     sup- 
porters    and 
adopters. 

ilt 

udiology mgm 
Personal Hearing Systems MOM* 17 I IM minis 

turan Mocnot 

I 86(i 5.16 1327 ext. 93 
www masHaudiologv com 

Call Unla* Im \om I'M I  lir.ir/ng 

r* .ilu.iiitHI in i our home or in the m       N. «moow 
j N. StMTHFKU), m       • 

oHllYllfdlVMUIll CHAWTONB 
•   ' 

•Hurry'Offer expires March 31st. 2010 
Small deposit required 

All IIMI tin lulhiijfiir. 1H fiiHMHlly ITIanrw>111 il Midfci 

43 Years of Service! 

Mil 

icr 

MARCH MADNESS SALE 
SAT., MARCH 13TH 

?■ 

v 10-2 50% OFF 
V 2-8 75% OFF 

Clothing, Shoes, Dresses, Der 
- Select Spring/Summer Merchandise - 

(excludes accessories, select denim & summer merchandise) 
Mon. thru Sat. 10-6   Sun. 12-5 

66 South Street 
Hingham Square 

781-749-1219 • www.chelbella.com 

i*\X7TNTFl^ SAI F 
110% Off Regular & 
■ Sale prices!          A 
Statuary, Gifts & Flags    ' 

Masonry Supplies • Stone Products • Landscaping 
K     Alternate Heating Supplies 

flf 1         Wood Stoves • Cool 
Pellets* BioBrid. 

fiSCKLAND 
mSmm mm i *W 
285 Centre Ave.. Rte. 123 • Rockland. MA  i 

• 

'* T J 

(heck us out at 

MERMAID   THEATRE   OF   NOVA   SCOTIA 
Pros i- il l s 

Very 
Hungry 
Caterpillar 
iOther Eric Carle 
Favourites 

Holiday Inn 
Rockland 

April 13-18 
Boston's Colonial Theatre 

800.982.2787 • BroadwayAcrossAmena.com/Boston 
Box Office Sales: ColonialTheatre (Mon-sat ioam-6pm) 

Groups 15.: 866.633.0194 

^A_ 
fa BROADWAy] [ACROSS AMERICA 

\ BOSTON 

(Vilw thn. ijrwti jgmts ont* wtiorjl >m IT* ltd *l u*s ftn* no rdw^nv itfundi 
&K« tfflwv tttn «nfl)iM #* mftls *? lubfKt to (rgry 

( 

Sunday, March 21, 2010 from 11:00am-3:00pm 
Enjoy Mimosas, passed hors d'oeuvres, Antipasto 

and Cheese & Fruit Displays. 

• Meet our preferred local vendors. 

• Hourly Bridal Suite Package 
giveaways 

• Grand Prize of a Complimentary 
Rehearsal Dinner for 20 people. 

R.S.V.P. to: salesrockland©aol.com to enter Grand Prize 
Drawing. Book your Wedding the day of the Expo & select 

one of the following "Thank you" gifts! 32" color TV. - $200 

Crate & Barrel Gift Cert. - Ice Carving. Bring a friend! 

At The Capitol Room     ~     929 Hingham Street 

\ 

NEXT SATURDAY! 
March 20 

Boston's ColonialTheatre 
11 am, 2 pm L 5 pm 

1800 982 2787 • BroadwayAcrossAmenca.com/Boston 
Box Office Sales:The ColonialTheatre (Mon-Sat I0am-6pm) 

&»rj»0**yl»AlltOSiAMIIi1CA AMILYSE IES ©» 
is.1 
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HSARto 
celebrate 10th 

anniversary 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 

invites the public to celebrate its 
10th anniversary on Sunday. 
March 21, at the C-Note in Hull 
for its "Gimme Shelter" benefit. 
From 2 to 8 p.m.. attendees can 
dance the afternoon away with 
Acoustic Phase. Catbasket and In 
the House. A food buffet will be 
served from 4 to 6 p.m., and there 
will be a Raffle Buffet as well. 
Tickets are $25 in advance and 
$30 at the door, and all tickets 
come with two free raffle tickets. 

HSAR is a no-kill, 
nonprofit shelter that 

operates solely on 
money raised and 

received from donors 
and benefactors. 

HSAR is a no-kill, nonprofit 
shelter that operates solely on 
money raised and received from 
donors and benefactors. Help the 
shelter continue its mission to 
rescue, spay/neuter, foster and 
adopt out feline by attending the 
benefit. Tickets can be purchased 
on the website at www.hsar.org. 
click on the donate button: at 
Sunshine Pet Parlor, 813 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull; or by call- 
ing toll free at 877-378-1195. 
leave name, phone number, and 
request for "Gimme Shelter" 
tickets and calls will be returned. 

FAT to FIT 
This week: THE MAKEOVER 

PRF.VI 

The Premier Signs   HS55SI 
of Real Estate      I""-"0 

IRISH)! SUM HKOK1 R,«,t I 

Mnvw.NewEnglandMoves.com 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 
http://blogs.wickedlocal.com/fattofit 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

WH5LE 
POODS 

HINGHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 

Offering the best quality natural 
and organic products available. 

( oh.issi-1   Si' .mion>> the lowering pine- i> this well nuin- 
klich w/Cfrculai drive   lldwd (loon. liiepLiced 

IK 6? sliders to a private deck Full basement Minute* lovtl- 
• shopping or enjoying lummci conceru « watching 

children skate on the pond 
Proudly offered M S M9.000 

C ohaMCC (jredt UXKIO Investment opportunny at The Buckley 
at liLkk Rock Beach Ihe Kuikley was huili prta <u the turn of 
the century and cim\rrtidt>' I n " unit luxury water- 
front rondo compli i 2A, The Clipper1 MI been 
oauptcd by a tenant k» :!»■ DM   - 

Proudly offered at S58V000 

wholefoodsmarket.com 

The Hanover Mall 

Prom & Wedding Fair • Sal, March 13 • 12-5pm 
Visit our local vendor tables and formal fashions at center court. 

FASHION   FOCUS 
■"■■I • '«"»-•• »•••«•» 

Maria Wood's Fashion 
Focus models presenting formal fashions from 
Deb Shop, Macy's, Michael of Boston and MW Tux. 

Donate a formal dress to Becca's Closet (visit www.beccascloset.org) 
and be entered to WIN A $100 MALL GIFT CARD 

Hull   ■     IroniG   temporary alccfflier of Beach and D Street 
m b nit one owm home on a 10.000 

, .ukitii; Mam floor ha"; a RreplaCC I K 
w/dimt■■■ nt to kitchen   Sfidcn open on lo an 

vi deck ovei tooklng the beach Off deck Bin enclosed 
sunroom, ihis home sis across trom one ol the best beaches 

Proudlv offered al 57W.0OO 

Cohtatci „• in sought alter neighborhood. 
>q  It   home * ed ma features a 

wonderful open floor plan I lauung Ihe kitchen 
area opera to a M .   ceding i K 61 u 

ibulous 1 K Above the garage « a recently added 
ptayrooni/ofl lancetotw 1 wonderful beaches 

Proudlv offered ai SK-W.000 

n Locatlonl Al>»uiti-iy Junning-*RR Dutch colonial m Cohasset. rrernier VUlage laxaum'Gracioiis cemer erurarkx Dutch 
toft otussei Village Inesun-filkdhcmemchidesanew ( olontal with all ihe warmih of as WlOera 'Iradincnal rnoUing & 

. . k recently rcnov kitchen 6* upaatrs Huh ihree season hdwd il^r- evoke old world, chami Ccnta inland kuthen wfac m 
I refurbished hdwd Ikwrs. The expansive pnvale yard & aiva, bra: lit with £t> 1,^1 l\1[x-mthn'u^l-WKhdmrsiosunhlkd 

large detgn otter marn options 10 customize the property 1 R lai Don oAce U-u-U* wwbuidoorbuul inenlltolT* 
Proudly offered at S67*).000 Proudly offered at SH76.000 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 
Cohasset/HuU Regional Office 

II s. Main Street • Cohasset, MA • 781-38s 9202 

l-.-i -i Fir* 
I'H- Approval 

<. .ill Kevin Ru h.mlvn 
61    M7-le -1 

Access all your favorite advertising 
circulars, coupons, deals, 
travel specials and more! 

It's online, anytime! 

It's simple, choose your zip code or city and off you g.ol 
You'll save time * money! 

D^TDthnuji 

,*2ra    (pQTJGIDDE 
^•rjjfijjJ^rjiilli BDICK  PONTIAC  GMCCOMPANYLLC 

AKCMCA 

New retailers added weekly. 

EMPIRE <8> HYUnDRI 

List tlia uju;f for your money. 
±>y aura tu tell tLbiu yuu auvy jt jji 

GOJJJJJJujjj ty JXe wypiijjam, 

■Hal aaa 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Feeling Blue! 
Who would have thought that H could fed so g(*xl to be 

Blue1 

Our hats go off to the perfect 25-0. CHS Lady Skippers bas- 
ketball team, of which the entire community is so very proud. 

There is nothing like the "lead up" to a State Championship 
that can pull a community together. 

Cohasset turned out in superior fashion with upwards of l.(KK) 
Fans at the game - many of whom traveled to the Garden in 10 
super-fan buses Athletic Director Ron Ford points out that trans- 
lates into a turnout of about one of seven Cohasset residents. 

Clearly, this team will go down in the 
Cohasset High history books as one 

of the greatest and will be talked 
about for many years to come. 

Clearly, this team will go down in the Cohasset High history 
h.«iks as one of the greatest and will he talked about for many 
years to come. 

"It has been an ama/ing three years." Mr. Ford said. "A record 
ot 68-5, three South Shore League titles, two South 
Sectional Title, two State Championships and finishing off with 
a perfect 25-0 season" 

In other gi eat new s   CHS actors arc mov ing on to the state 
Drama Festival on Saturday at Weston High School with their 
one-act play. "Check, Please." about a series of blind dates that 
go really badly. 

What is really ama/ing is that Cohasset High does not have a 
drama courses in the curriculum yet continues to shine on stage. 
This is largely due to dedication and hard work but also the cul- 
mination of a positive "can-do" attitude of all involved. 

Well done to our athletes and actors. 

Water, water 
Many of our readers are no doubt trying to wade through the 

water issues that are coming to the surface, Here at the Mariner 
we are following the issues closely as evidenced by two, front- 
page stories last week and another story this week. 

We are relieved that the "powers that be" have decided to 
postpone the "water articles" slated for the annual Town 
Meeting to a Special Town Meeting, date to be announced. 

If there was ever a subject that needed its own Special Town 
Meeting, it is this one. 

Over the years, we have found that town meetings are a good 
way to fulls air and debate an issue. However, complex prob- 
lems dealt with at an annual Town Meeting might not get the 
full airing they need due to the time and attendance factors. 

In the meantime. Selectmen are going to appoint a committee 
to help figure out how to look at the financial problems facing 
the water department enterprise fund and help develop work- 
able solutions for the short- and long-term. 

MEETINGS 

The following meetings are 
posted ai Town Hull: 

Advisory Committee. March 
16 & 23. at 7 p.m.. at Town Hall; 
March 27 at 8 a.m. at the annual 
Town Meeting at the high 
school. 

Alternative Energy 
Committee. March 16.7 p.m. 

Conservation Commission. 
March 18. 7 p.m. 

Planning Board. March 13 at 
11 a.m. at the library and March 
24, 7 p.m. at Town Hall. 

Recreation Commission. April 
6.6:30. 

School Committee. March 17. 
7 p.m. at the high school. 

Selectmen. March 15 & 22 . 7 
p.m. 

Water Commission. March 15 
at 6 p.m. at the King Street plant. 

ZBA. April 6. 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings take place at 

Town Hull unless otherwise 
lulled Cull the Town Clerk's 
office at 7XI-W-II00 for 
updates and additions. 

April Veterans' Agent 
visiting hours 

Cohasset Director of 
Veterans Services will be at 
Paul Pratt Library. Room 2B. 
.is follows: Saturday, April 3. 
7:45 p.m.: Monday. April 5. 
10 a.m. to noon: and 
Wednesday. April 7. 10 a.m. to 
noon. People can drop in or 
call ahead it they prefer. 
Visiting hours an! not only for 
veterans, hut also tor spous- 
es/surviving spouses and 
those concerned with aging 

parents (veterans/spouses) as 
well as for general ath ice, 

If the aforementioned sched- 
ule does not meet one's need-. 
the veterans' agent will meet 
people at a convenient loca- 
tion and time, i e . the library, 
his home, people's homes. 
The Cohasset Veterans Agent 
is Joe McElroy. For more 
information, call him at 781- 
383-0505 or email cohjoed 
aol.com. 

The color? Ohjeh, we're working on that too! 
MAMTM/l 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Legal costs 
and the school budget 
To THE EDITOR: 

I am writing in response to last week's arti- 
cle on the Cohasset School Department bud- 
get. 

I have to ask - why does our superintendent 
need an additional $55,000 in her budget to 
cover school-related legal fee-' 

A little research at Town hall yielded 
information about the "legal costs" both 
before this current administration and since 
Dr. Walsh started at Cohasset School 
District. 

Here are those amounts paid out for "legal 
advice to the school administration" each 
year: 

Fiscal Year Cost 
2000 $14,677 
2001 $9,340 
2002 $13,000 
2003 $21,668 
2004 $15,580 

Dr. Walsh and current Administration: 
Fiscal Year Cost 
2005 $76,285 
2006 $61,785 
2007 $57,695 
2006 $130,121 
21X/9 $72,830 
2010 $68,854.../or on/v 

the first six months! 

Prior to 2005. our school leaders did not 
seem to have any difficulty in avoiding con- 

tentious legal battles, and kept costs at an 
average of $14,853 — well within the line 
item budgeted amount of $31.000. It appears 
that Dr. Walsh, on the other hand, goes to bat- 
tle often, and at the expense of the taxpayers 
who have paid an average of $66,452.66 per 
year since 2(K)5. All the Union contracts have 
been settled for the next three years, so again, 
why the need for so much more money when 
contract negotiations are not pending? Are 
new legal banles already in the making, and 
hence the push to increase funding in that line 
item? 

Legal costs are just one area to revisit, but 
it's clear the School Committee needs to take 
another look at the entire budget. 

Ann Musto 
42 Stevens Lane 

Perfect ending to perfect season 
COMMENTARY 

RitsBiRii 

On behalf of our Girls' Basketball Team, 
Coaching Staff, and Cohasset Middle-High 
School Community we would like to thank 
everyone who supported our Skippers all 
seaat« long. Skipper Nation should be proud 
of not only our 25-0 Undefeated Slate 
Champs but also the way that students, par- 
ents and fans represented the Town of 
Cohasset on Tuesday. We pre-sold 955 tick- 
ets (with even men fans joining us at the 
Garden) and we filled 10 "Superfan" buses. 
That means about one out of every seven 
( oli.isset residents were at the game yester- 
day. Our"Superfans" are the best high school 
basketball fans in the state and yesterday you 
proved it Your support was unbelievable ! 

Special thanks and congratulations needs 
to go out to our CHS Chorus, under the direc- 
tion of Mr. Bryan Marks, who 50 members 
strong did a tremendous job singing the 
national anthem at center court yesterday. To 
all of the school administration and staff at 
CMHS who volunteered as chapcrones. 
helped sell ticket- and organize the spectator 

We have planned a special night to honor the team on March 
19 at the gym when the CHS varsity girls and boys teams will 

take on the CHS Faculty All-Stars... 

busses, and supported our student-athletes all 
year long, thank you. 

To Cohasset Fire Department Chief Bob 
Silvia and Police Chief Mark DeLuca who 
help provide a true 'Champions Welcome" 
with their departments escorts for the team bus 
through town yesterday, thank you. A big 
thanks goes out the Cohasset Basketball 
Boosters Club, who all season-long provided 
all of the support and involved the entire 
Cohasset Basketball Community from our 
grade one youth teams right up to our travel 
programs in the CHS Varsity Basketball expe- 
rience. The Boosters set up all of the signs 
around town, (including the message board on 
Route 3A) getting fans out to the games, the 
halftime youth basketball games, the video- 
taping of games, concession stands, t-shirts. 
etc. All of the support is the result of parent 
boosters from basketball and other sports 
working together lo make the CHS Athletic 
experience a first class one not only for our 
athletes but for the entire community as well. 

Finally. I would like to thank Coach 
Levangie and the Girls Basketball Team for 
taking us on such a memorable ride. It has 
been an ama/ing three years. A record of 68- 
5, three South Shore League titles, two South 
Sectional Title, two State Championships 
and finishing off with a perfect 25-0 season. 
Our seniors Samanlha Crough. Tori Lehr. 
Meredith Kelly, and Manager l//> Franklin 
finished their high school basketball careers 
as champions who set the bar high for our 
future Skippers. Thanks for letting us all 
come along for the ride. 

You will get one more chance to see the girls 
play. We have planned a special night to honor 
the team on March 19 at the gym when the 
CHS varsity girls and boys teams will take on 
the CHS Faculty All-Stars in a game that will 
raise money for the CHS Music Trip to 
Philadelphia in May. More details will follow. 

Go Blue! 
Ron Ford is the Athletic Director at 

Cohasset Middle - High School. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Shingles, Lyme and 
other serious viral diseases 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

For health issues, it's being a 
busy lime. Alter last week's tout- 
ing the onset of spring, we've 
received word of many new flu 
cases, so it's important to main- 
tain defenses: wash hands, disin- 
fectants, etc. But new reports are 
also now appearing about some 
more serious viral infections: 
specifically Shingles and Lyme 
disease. 

The information age has made 
proper health practices and pro- 
cedures increasingly difficult for 
almost everybody. Microbes 
which cause viral diseases, 
unlike the larger bacteria most of 
which don't harm people, make 
assessment of symptoms more 
difficult. Many ailments — such 
as pneumonia, meningitis and 
diarrhea — can be caused by 
either type of microbe. 
Furthermore, inappropriate use 
of antibiotics has helped create 
strains of treatment resistant bac- 
terial disease. A future Health 
Notes will discuss current think- 
ing on disposal of a variety of 
medications and medical para- 
phanalia now apt to be found in 
medicine cabinets. 

Shingles is a painful localized 
skin rash often with blisters that 
is caused by the varicella /osier 
virus (VZV). the same virus that 
causes chickenpox. Anyone who 
has had chickenpox can develop 
shingles because the virus 
remains in the nerve cells of the 
body after the infection clears 
and VZV can reappear years later 
causing shingles. They common- 
ly occur in adults 50 years old or 
older; people with medical con- 
ditions or those who receive 
immunosiippressive drugs. 

A shingles rash usually appears 
on one side of the face or body 
and lasts from 2 to 4 weeks. Its 
main symptom is pain, which 
can be severe. Other symptoms. 

Shingles vaccine, licensed in 2006 reduced 
the risk of shingles by 50 percent A single 
dose of shingles vaccine is recommended 

for adults 60 years of age and older. 

The invasion' 

fever, headache, chills and upset 
stomach can lead to pneumonia, 
hearing problems, blindness, 
brain inflammation, encephalitis 
or death. Severe pain (post-her- 
petic neuralgia) can continue 
long after the rash clears up. Tell 
your doctor if you have any 
severe allergies, or other ailments 
which could affect treatment. 

Shingles vaccine, licensed in 
2006 reduced the risk of shingles 
by 50 percent. A single dose of 
shingles vaccine is recommend- 
ed for adults 60 years of age and 
older. 

Someone with a minor acute 
illness, such as a cold, may be 
vaccinated. But anyone with a 
moderate or severe reaction, call 
911 or 1-800-232-4636 (1-800- 
CDC-INFO) 

Lyme Disease, a bacterial 
infection that includes a skin 
rash, swollen joints and flu-like 
symptoms is contracted from the 
bite of an infected tick. Many of 
its symptoms are like those of 
other diseases may include: 

The rash resembling a bulls- 
eye, fever, headache, muscle 
pain, stiff neck, swelling of knees 
and other large joints. In the early 
stages, doctors assess symptoms 
and medical history. For later 
stages of the disease, lab tests can 
confirm the diagnosis. Today's 
antibiotics usually cure early 
stage Lyme disease. If not treat- 
ed, the disease can cause prob- 
lems with the joints, heart and 
nervous system. 

The season of greatest tick 
infestation in Cohasset is mid 
April through August, the time 

when deer tick nymphs attach 
themselves to hosts: dogs, cats 
and us. So. if you're out in the 
woods, or in high grass, take the 
precaution of covering up com- 
pletely. Tuck trousers into your 
socks, and perhaps get out the 
Deet insect repellent and give 
your legs l spray. Remember, 
light colored clothing shows off 
ticks that may be along for the 
ride. When you come home, put 
your clothing in a hot drier for a 
few minutes. Ticks must have 
been living aboard for at least 24 
hours to infect humans, so it's 
highly probable that a careful 
inspection will reveal them 
before they've done harm. They 
will not infest pels with suitable 
protective collars. If you find a 
tick, don'l use gasoline, ii.nl pol- 
ish remover, or other salves Of 
unguents; dislodge it with tweez- 
ers. Pull straight our wilhoul 
twisting. If the tick has been 
attached for some time, it's nec- 
essary to see a doctor or a health 
nurse for advice about symp- 
toms. Mark the dale on the calen- 
dar and if possible, save the tick 
for identification. 

So. now that we're hopefully 
going into the good weather sea- 
son don't forget to watch out lor 
the other harbingers of spring: 
ticks, mosquitoes, and poison 
ivy. Visit the CDC's website a) 
http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines. 

For more information call Tara 
Tradd 3834116 

Sieve Bubo is a long-time mem- 
ber of //«• Cohasset Board q) 
Health. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Knitting group meets on Wednesdays 
The following events will Hike 

place at Haul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 35 Ripley Road. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
1348 or visit coluissellibran.on;. 

Ongoing at the Library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills: Knitting 
Group. 10 a.m.. on Wednesdays. 
Edna Finnegan from the Senior 
Center will be on hand to help 
people learn how lo knit or help 
with a knitting project 

Movie Matinee -A free show- 
ing of the classic film "The Man 
Who Knew Too Much." starring 
James Stewart and Doris Day. 
will take place at 11 a.m.. on 
Friday. April 2. Free admission 

and light refreshments courtesy 
of the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore Art 
Center will present an art exhibi- 
tion al the library featuring the 
works of Dianne Panarelli Miller 
through April 30. Gallery hours 
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Mondays. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays; 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.. Wednesdays and 
Fridays; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Saturdays. 

Independent film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film 'Troubled Water" at 
6 p.m.. on Thursday, March 18. 
Free admission and free refresh- 
ments courtesy of the Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others for coffee and discussion 
of Carol Goodman's b<x>k 
"Night Villa" at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesday. March 31. Free. All 
are welcome. 

FOR CHILDREN 
MamaSteph - Music, move- 

ment and more for young chil- 
dren in the Meeting Room at 
10:30 a.m.. on Mondays. March 
22 and 29. and April 5. 12 and 
26. Sponsored by the Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 

Story Time - In the Children's 
Story Room at 10:30 a.m.. on 
Tuesdays. March 16, 23 and 30. 
and April 6, 13, 20 and 27. All 
ages and communities welcome. 
Drop in and enjoy the fun. 

Historical Society to sponsor program March 17 
Joseph James "Jocko" Clark 

was a man who came from 
humble beginnings. He was 
bom on a reservation in the 
Oklahoma Territory and was 
the first person of Native 
American descent to graduate 
from the Naval Academy. He 
saw action in three wars, had a 
ship named for him and fin- 
ished his naval career with the 
rank of Four Star Admiral. 

Cohasset Historical Society 
will welcome Admiral Clark's 
daughter, Mary Louise Clark, 
as guest speaker at 7:30 p.m.. 
on Wednesday. March 17, at 
Historical Society headquarters. 

"The Life and Times of a Naval Aviator," will 
provide a daughter's insight into the family 
aspects of her father's life as well as take a 

look at the history going on around him. 

106 South Main St. Her topic 
for the evening, "The Life and 
Times of a Naval Aviator." will 
provide a daughter's insight 
into the family aspects of her 
father's life as well as take a 
look at the history going on 
around him. There is no charge 
for the  program  and  light 

refreshments will be served. 
Mary Louise Clark has a mas- 

ter's degree in French literature 
and philosophy as well as three 
years of legal education and 
five years study at the Museum 
School. She has been on the 
staff at Quincy College for the 
past 21 years. 

Participate in a green transportation meeting 
Do you have ideas to improve 

getting around Cohasset easier, 
safer and be healthier at the same 
time? 

The town and Planning Board 
member Clark Brewer want to 
hear from you. 

On Saturday March 13th. 
from 11 a.m. to 12:30p.m. Brewer 
will host an information session 
at the Cohasset Public Library 
meeting room. 

The purpose of this meeting 
will be to address options for 
grant   applications   under   the 

On Saturday March 13th, from 11a.m. to 
12:30p.m, Brewer will host an information 

session at the Cohasset Public Library 
meeting room. 

Clean Air and Mobility Program. 
The intent of this program is to 
provide incentives, support and 
funding that improves air quality, 
including small scale infrastruc- 
ture improvements that support 

pedestrian and bicycle facilities in 
Cohasset. 

Public input will help in estab- 
lishing priorities under this pn>- 
gram and funding opportunities 
in the future. 

By Rosmarie Engel-Conn 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

After surviving the 
deadly night of the 

bombarding of 
Dresden in February 1945, I 
returned to my parent's house 
in Miihlanger. a little village 
near Wittenberg. Saxony. 

My father was still missing at 
the battlefields in Russia. The 
daily news we received, by lis- 
tening to the radio, or by talking 
to neighbors, was sparse and 
very frightful. It was obvious, 
that the lights al [he East-Front 
- unsuccessful - since weeks 
were coming to an end. 

As the result, we finally 
would be confronted with the 
invasion ol the Russian Army. 
Having heard about the hch.iv 
ior of Russian soldiers entering 
enemy territory everybody 
knew what to expect: terror, 
destruction or even death. 

Day In day. living from our 
limited, r.uv food supply in a 
cold house, where only one 
room was barely heated. 

Because, since some time, 
there was no coal available, my 
mother bought a big round type 
of stove with a lid on top. Ii was 
constructed of a thm layer of 
metal and li.nl to he slutted in 
the morning with shredded 
wixxl supply you could find in 
lumber stores or  now and then 
- on the black market. This 
strange oven only sent low heal. 
so we gathered do-*' around. 
Close and closer as more of the 
terrifying news spread: The 
Russians are coming! They 
would conquer very soon our 
little village! What would hap- 
l» n ' Mow to act best, to escape 
rape. harm, humiliation, death'.' 

My mother was |iis| 37 years 
old, with two teenage daughters 
l*> and 17. and a young son of 
12 years. 

The decision had to be made 
last, how to take ihc lirsi 
encounter with the Russian sol- 
dier, they would be drunk, lit- 
erally and also mentally, by 
their matching forward, during 
the last weeks of the war and 
their victory. All shocking sto- 
ries ever read about the behav - 
ior of these troops came to mind 
again. These men, lathers and 
brothers themselves, but in the 
triumph of victory forgetting all 
normal human behavior and 
education, acting like barbar- 
ians, lulling the conquered ter- 
ritory and harvest their booty. 
So. a decision was necessary - 
as fast as possible! 

My mother, courageous, 
decided that we wouldn't sit 
shaky in a comer and wait for 
the invasion - whatsoever! 

She took the small wroxlen 
wagon out of the garage and 
ordered everyone lO dress 
warm, lake a wool blanket and 
to till some big bottles with 
water. We put a round, big 
enamel-pot. matches, spoons. 
cups, knife and some food, as 
well as a bag with important or 
precious belongings on the cart. 

Weeks ago. my mother. with 
the help of neighbors, buried 
two big wooden crates on our 
property, far in the hick, under 
the protection of big fir trees, all 
silver items, porcelain, family 
memories, important papers, 
etc. were there - rather safely 
hidden - as we thought - and 
hoped! 

Then we left the house and it 
impressed me deeply and 1 
never forgot the moment when 
my mother didn't lock the 
house door with the key as 
usual, but left it open. What she 
must have felt in these 
moments. I only understood 
much later. To leave back all 
your possessions, things you 
had worked hard lor and items 
close to your heart - you left not 
looking back - in a kind of 
stony condition. Forced there 
was no other choice. Only to 
protect, to save your life and 
your children. Nothing else 
counted anymore, even not 
knowing, was this the right or 
wrong decision you made, so 
spontaneously. 

Together with the lour of us 
came another teenage girl from 
the neighborhood. And on the 
road we were. There was move 
iiK'iil around people on the go 
in boih directions. No cars, 
nobody owned one anymore, 
they were all confiscated during 
the last weeks ol the war. 

We walked over one hour, to 
reach Wittenberg, changing the 
crew, now and then, who pulled 
(he wagon, h was packed to the 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Rosmarie Engel-Conn reads from one of her memoirs of 

being a teenager in Germany during World War II 

Series of memoirs 
The Mariner is publishing a 

scries of memoirs by Cohasset 
resident Rosmarie Engel- 
Conn. The 83-year-old German 
native has written down some 
of her most vivid memories and 
experiences as a teenager dur- 
ing World War II. 

She lived under Adolf 
Hitler's rule, worked in an 
ammunitions factory as part of 
mandated service to the coun- 
try,   narrowly   survived  the 

bombing of Dresden, and 
escaped harm when the 
Russian army marched into her 
village just outside of 
Wittenburg. 

This year is the 65th anniver- 
sary of the end of World War D. 

Her memoir 'The Invasion" 
is the second installment in the 
series. To read the first essay 
about the bombardment of 
Dresden, visit www.wkkedlo- 
eal.com/cohasset 

rim. but. no words of com- 
plaints or discussion. Forward, 
off. away - as far and fast as 
possible from the deadly danger 
of the arriving enemy. Our next 
destination was the large bridge 
in Wittenberg, which would 
lead us over the Elbe-River, to a 
region covered with dense 
forests. 

It was earty spring - not lo 
cold - ;ind we hoped we could 
hide there for Some time, so the 
first and most feared encounter 
with the Russian soldiers could 
be aw >iiicU. 

And. a thin, vague hope then. 
after some days, a kind of nor- 
mal life would return and 
enable our little group to MOM 
out of our. hopefully, safe hid- 
ing spot and try. cautiously, to 
get back lo the house. This was 
the plan. Would it work? Fear 
and hope in one kept us going. 
Shaky and trembling we pulled 
the cart forward. 

The Elbe-River looked grey 
and slow: it was flooding. No 
ships or boats in sight. All 
seemed to be in a kind of 
breathless still stand. In the dis- 
tance we heard shooting and 
some explosion. 

Fear was hanging in the air 
over everything. People hurried 
by. nobody smiled, no greet- 
ings, no normal behavior. Angst 
- haunted in expectation of ter- 
ror and danger - and you could- 
n't control the outcome! 
Everybody was involved in this 
approaching avalanche of dan- 
ger and had to find the best way 
to survive it for himself! 

When we arrived at the forest 
it was against evening. Between 
bushes, greenery and thicket, 
my mother selected a spot 
where we finally stopped. 

We girls were sent out to bring 
branches and tw igs to light a lire 
and also to find some stones, on 
which we could balance the 
cooking pot. 

Nobody talked, we did the 
job. and when the hot water 
steamed out of the pot. my 
mother unwrapped a sausage- 
shaped item containing the 
pressed light green powder of 
"Knorr" green pea soup. 

With a piece of bread for each 
OIK. this was our supper this 
night under the sky. Nobody 
was really hungry or showed 
appetite, not even my young 
brother, who was a good eater. 

I always earned a little sketch- 
book with me. Now. in this kind 
of adventurous, romantic situa- 
tion. I started to draw the gleam- 
ing lire between the four stones 
and the steaming pot on top 
amidst the surrounding of pure 
nature. This calmed me down in 
a way. And there was mother for 
protection! She fed you. she 
warmed you you felt safer 
now   whatever would happen! 

Almost through all our stay 
here we wen' wrapped in the 
blankets, waiting in a still stand 
ol linn- Waiting for the next 
unforeseeable happening. 

In the air were continuous det- 
onations, bullets, explosions 
coining closer now. with 
increasing sounds keeping us 
aware of our dangerous situa- 
tion. 

When ii dawned, the next 
morning, there was less noise in 

the air. Was this a sign, thai the 
Russians had stormed the city? 

We kept bent down in our 
green thicket. There was some 
bread for breakfast but no fire 
anymore for a hot drink. 

Only waiting, waiting in an 
unnatural peaceful surrounding. 

We stayed another day and 
night in this kind of wilderness, 
when we heard from people, 
who passed by in the distance, 
thai the Russians had taken 
Wittenberg and the surrounding 
villages. They had acted 
tremendously wild, taking or 
destroying everything they 
could lay hands on. 

The people, shocked and full 
off fear, described soldiers 
whose arms were covered from 
the hands lo the elbows with 
wristwatches. rings on each one 
of their 10 fingers. They raped 
women of all ages, not even 
respecting elder women, but 
humiliating even grandmothers 
in front of family and children. 

After these vividly given 
descriptions, my mother decid- 
ed to slay one night longer in the 
woods. 

Bui then we packed our small 
possessions on the wagon and 
headed back to the house. 
Careful and slow, we used side 
paths and arrived after three 
hours at home. Whal a shock 
awaited us! 

The house door wide open - 
the stairways and floors thickly 
covered with feathers! 
Obviously, the soldiers, angry to 
find nobody in the house, had 
slit all feather beds - these 
beloved possession of a 
German. And not only this. 
They had opened some of the 
glasses with preserved cherries 
they had found in the basement 
pantry, and had poured the 
blood red dark fruit all over the 
spread out feathers. Whal a 
mess! What a view! All drawers 
were hanging down in their 
anchored fastening, their con- 
tents wildly spread around. 

On the search for precious 
items the invaders had acted 
like barbarians the same way I 
had read in so many stories 
about wartimes. 

We didn't move, trembling 
we siixxl confronted with an 
unbelievable situation. Then, 
my young brother ran out. lo 
check back on our little forest. 
He relumed with good news. 
The two wooden crates, buried 
there, were still uncovered. 

So. we escaped the first storm 
of danger and disaster, not 
knowing what to expect next. 

We stood there, speechless, 
with wild beating hearts - tired, 
dirty, alter so many days and 
nights living in the woods: dev- 
astated about what we saw in 
front of us. but in a way feeling 
lucky mil to have been here, 
where all this unbelievable dis- 
aster happened. 

The tears which started to run 
over our faces were not sad 
ones, but pouring out in a feel- 
ing of relief. 

A relief about having survived 
a terrible threat unharmed so far. 

Then, without uttering any 
WOfd, VW all came together, 
close, embracing each other, in 
a long, long hug while the tears 
were ninning over our faces 
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Curtain rises on 'Footloose' 
CDC 

production 
really rocks 
The Cbhasset Dramatic 

Cluh is presenting the 
smash   Broadway   hit 

"Footloose.'' Irom March 12 lo 2* 
al Town Hall 

A large and talented east will 
present this high-energy musical 
lealunng many niemonihle hit 
Mings mini the 19X4 hii film stur- 
nng Kevin Bacon In a nod to the 
Six Degrees of Kevin Bacon 
game, the cast - comprised oi 
man) veteran Boston area per 
fanners - has charted their own 
degrees ol separation through 
their acting experiences In addi- 
lion, a portion of the proceeds 
from the "Messages to the Stars" 
fundraiser held al each 
"Footloose" performance will go 
to help relief efforts in Haiti 
through Kevin Bacon's 
SixDegavs.org. 

Both the film and stage versions 
of "Footloose" feature an 
unmatched number of top 40 hits 
hy the likes of Kenny Loggins, 
Eric Carmen and Sammy Hagar. 
The story presents a tuneless tale 
of youthful rebellion and romance 
coming up against the establish- 
ment of oix' small town - as told 
through a powerhouse combina- 
tion of exuberant dance, comedy 
and Mings thai will raise the roof 
off the old Town Hall. 

The show is directed by Lisa 
Pran. music directed by Mark 
Bono, choreographed by Caroline 
Maus and produced by Cecelia 
Chapman. "Footloose" perfor- 
mances are Fridays and 
Saturdays. March 12 to 27 al 7:30 I 
p.m. and matinees on Sundays. 
March 14 to 28. at 2 p.m. Tickets   *«'" iB'vnt HUdreth q) Randolph) RustvlAmv HUdreth of Randolph) Liieen (Cat Umano of Plymouth). Wendy Jo (Logan Prall oJCohassel). ArielfMiehelle Mandmo 
are $18 for general admission and   oj Boston) and WillanKJake Plummer of Hanover) 
$14 for seniors, students and 

box office, For more information, 
go to www.cohassetdramalic 
club.ori!. 

Cohassei or groups and can be purchased at l onassel (,r v,a reservation at 
Paperscapes. Cohasset Village, ^™"'2H5 rickets may also 
Buttonwood Books CJC Hwy.  bepmclUBedlhedayoftheshow, 

one hour prior lo the show al the 

Pastor Shawn Moore(Brian Chamberlain of East Bridgewaier) Ren (Brent HUdreth of Randolph) 

Ethel MeCormaeklDenise l-'eenv of Abington) and her sister Lulutjenniler Kuzmeskus of 
Singing -Holding (hit FbrA Hem" an Rusty (Amy HUdreth of Brockton) L 'rieen ((. 'al I mono of     Abington). 
Plymouth) Wendy Jo(Logan Pratt oft 'ohasset) and And/Michelle Mandino ol Boston) 

'Hen (Brent HUdreth of Randolph/ and Ethel \4cCormack(Denise Feene) of Abington) are the new 
family in town 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 
Sidekicks Bryan Hefleman of Brockton and Jack DuffofScituale hang with Chuck the hoy (Tom- 
Light of Ashland) during the song "Jhe Girl Gets Around." 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE CANDIDATES: Town boards have a lot of business to attend 

to. However, it is the public's business. Even as reporters we face challenges grasping all the issues 
and at times, hoards do not relate well to audience members whether present at the meeting or on TV. 
What can you do to ensure the School Committee s business is more "userfriendly " to the citizenry? 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/Jeanne Astino 
As a "watcher" I concur thai it 

is often difficult as a member of 
the audience - at School 
Committee meetings and view- 
ing from home - to feel like a 
valued contributor. Attempts to 
limit audience participation over 
the past year have particularly 
troubled me. With that said. I 
have already reached out to 
members of the community, to 
participate in an interactive way 
through my website (www.asti- 
no.info). 

Designed for two-way partici- 
pation, the site includes my 
views on issues facing our 
schools and encourages people 
to let me know how they feel 
about these issues through a 

variety of "conduits" if you will. 
1 have set up a separate email 
account for school-centered 
issues so nothing gets lost in the 
shuffle. My website contains a 
link to this email account. There 
is a general comment page 
linked to the site for those who 
want to give more specific feed- 
back. I also want to assure 
everyone that 1 am only a phone 
call away should they desire 
more personal contact - not 
everyone loves the computer! 

Tlirough a series of surveys. 
I've been gathering information 
to be shared with the communi- 
ty and with the Committee once 
I am elected. Some of the infor- 
mation is already available - 

when you complete the survey, 
pie charts appear at the end and 
you can see results of the multi- 
ple clioice questions immediate- 
ly. There is currently a parent 
survey on the site, which is very 
user friendly. This week a sec- 
ond survey has been added, 
geared to student feedback. The 
more people who respond to the 
surveys, the more meaningful 
the feedback becomes; 1 appre- 
ciate how basy people are and 
value each response! 

Once elected I will continue 
this Bow of open communica- 
tion, and will welcome ideas for 
respectful and meaningful dis- 
course. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/Adrienne MacCarthy 
About 15 years ago, 1 became 

actively involved in following 
the state of Cohasset Public 
Schools, when the old Joseph 
Osgood School (the town 
Library) was in much need of 
repair or renovation. 1 started 
attending School Committee 
meetings to hear more. It took a 
long time to figure out the ins 
and outs of the process. 
Attending any public/open 
meeting of a governmental 
board is part of everyone's right 
under law (M.G.L.30A). This 
way you can observe your gov- 
ernment's business in action. 
Participation/speaking at the 
meeting is not guaranteed under 
the law. however, the Chair has 
the discretion to allow participa- 

tion and usually establishes pro- 
cedures for that participation to 
keep an orderly flow to the 
meeting. In addition, the School 
Committee has an area on its 
agenda for communication. 

During my 6 years on the 
Committee, we have imple- 
mented additional ways to 
access tlie School Committee's 
business and communication 
has actually grown. Today, 
through the use of the our web- 
site. www.cohassetkl2.org any- 
one can access the agenda prior 
to a School Committee meeting; 
access our District Goals. 
Strategic Plan. Minutes. 
Program of Studies, etc. and a 
host of other interesting and 
meaningful materials. 1 invite all 

to access the website, if you can. 
it is one way the School 
Committee is becoming more 
'User friendly"; however we are 
always looking to be current in 
new methods of communica- 
tion. 

In addition. School Committee 
meetings have been televised for 
several years now, however, it 
has been a constant battle to 
make sure the audio is clear so 
that citizens can actually hear 
what is being said; this is an area 
that continues to need improve- 
ment. 

In addition. Committee mem- 
bers often attend School 
Council. Elder Affair, and etc. all 
in an effort to bring the business 
at hand to the citizenry. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ Paul M. Ognibene 
As a parent, candidate, and 

business owner, making the 
School Committee's work 
more "user friendly" and trans- 
parent is something I've given 
much consideration. 
Previously. I ran an online 
media company which enabled 
students, parents, teachers, and 
administrators to collaborate on 
school activities. One impor- 
tant thing we learned is that 
every constituent deserves 
access to the same information 
available to decision makers. 

What happens in the meetings 
is often a result of how infor- 
mation has been shared before- 
hand. There are several mea- 
sures we can take to make pub- 
lic information, such as con- 
tracts and performance evalua- 
tions, curriculum  guidelines. 

and budget details, more acces- 
sible. I'll draw on my entrepre- 
neurial experience and have 
three initial ideas: 

1) Leverage use of 
social/digital media to share 
information and make deci- 
sion-making more transpar- 
ent. 

Revamp the Web site; use 
Facebook and Twitter to dis- 
tribute information: add online 
forums for questions/comments 
and to create an instant feed- 
back loop. 

2) Make meetings more 
engaging and interactive. 

Open meetings with a sum- 
mary of the agenda and allow 
for public comment at the 
beginning of the meeting so 
discussions can be tailored to 
address constituent concerns. 

If you've watched our School 
Committee meetings on TV. 
you know the audio/video can 
be poor. We need to fix this 
once and for all. 

3) Create a Cohasset 
Mariner "School Committee 
Corner" 

Create a new. dedicated sec- 
tion of the newspaper to sum- 
marize important School 
Committee information. 

The success of any school 
system depends on parent 
involvement. The School 
Committee needs to ensure 
channels are in place to allow 
parents to be involved and 
engaged. I'll do everything I 
can to capitalize on Cohasset's 
greatest assets to ensure our 
schools are the gold standard 
they deserve to be. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/Linda Snowdale 
The School Committee's busi- 

ness should be more aser friend- 
ly to the citizens of Cohasset but 
also to the other town boards 
who work to benefit our com- 
munity. 

We cannot ignore the frustra- 
tion and anger brewing among 
people who feel that they are 
being patronized when they are 
taking initiative to be involved. 
Cohasset's government cannot 
continue to be a hoase divided. 
It is paramount that the school 
committee encourages debate 
and participation among its 
members, school staff, students, 
town departments, and boards 
while including the town's peo- 
ple who want and deserve to be 
heard! After all. whom are we 
working for? 

How does the school commit- 
tee become more aser friendly? 
It's about good relationships! 
Respect! Integrity! Patience! 
Accountability! Gratitude! 

Public information has to be 
easily accessible and transparent 
to all in order to make informed 
decisions. On the website, the 
agenda should be posted well 
beforehand listing protocol for 
meeting behavior and reviewed 
at the beginning of meetings. 
Other postings should include 
important documents such 
as works in progress: school pol- 
icy. Program of Study, a detailed 
budget, the superintendent's 
evaluation process and the con- 
tract asing blogs and surveys to 
improve these items. A wish list 
can be included on the website 

NEXT QUESTION 

and matched with volunteers 
available to meet needs. 
Encourage involvement with the 
channel 22 audience by asking 
for and considering responses to 
emails, phone-ins. and/or text 
messages before, during and 
after meetings. Improve rela- 
tions between departments; start 
with a uniform accounting sys- 
tem. In these ways, the school 
committee can be more user 
friendly as it partners with all of 
our community for the sake of 
our children! Consensus can be 
built in a climate of trust and 
support leading to the creation of 
the best education for our stu- 
dents! 

Contact Linda Snowdale at 
snowdale I @ verizon.net or 
voice mail at 383-9131. 

For School Committee candidates: We talked about the School Committee s role in com- 
municating with the public and making their meetings accessible to all, but how about the 
School Committee's role in communicating with the school department? Where does the 
buck stop when questions arise about the direction of education or issues at the schools — 
with the Superintendent or the School Committee? 

•*• 
Please note: answers to this question will appear in two weeks. There will he no Question 

of the Week responses next week due to the fact that editor Mary Ford will be away. 
"Monitoring Question of the Week is tricky and there is great opportunity for error," Ford 
said. "Therefore, we will skip a week and these answers will appear in the March 26 
issue." 

Responses should be brief - no more than 300 words - and must be received by 5 p.m, Tuesday. 
Candidates are asked to be specific and make every word count. Submissions will be cut if they 
exceed the word limit (We use the word-count feature on the computer to determine the number 
of words.) 

Candidates may reply by e-mail at mford@cnc.com; by fax at 781-741-2931, or by dropping off 
their responses at the Cohasset Mariner office in the Hingham Journal Building, 73 South St, 
Hingham Square. However they choose to deliver their answers, candidates should adhere to the 
5 p.m. Tuesday deadline. 

We will also publish a weekly Candidates' Comer, which will be limned to a few paragraphs 
(about 150 words), from any candidate who chooses to submit dates of coffees, fund-raisers, short 
position statements and the like. 

The Mariner will not accept letters to the editor from candidates or letters endorsing or attacking 
particular candidates. The Mariner will publish letters about campaign issues from citizens not 
seeking election. 

If you have questions, or would like to suggest a Question of the Week, call Mary Ford at 781- 
741-2933 or contact her by e-mail at mford@cnc.com. 

Rotary offers Youth 
Leadership Awards 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

"If we worked on the assump- 
tion that what is accepted as true 
really is true, then there would be 
little hope for advance." 

— Orville Wright, aeronautical 
designer, inventor 

Leading is a skill. Not a gift. It 
mast be learned and nurtured. 
Orville Wright grew up in a fam- 
ily that recognized that. A quote 
from him says he "grew up in an 
environment where there was 
always much encouragement to 
pursue intellectual interests; to 
investigate what aroased curiosi- 
ty." Orville Wright was a leader 
and a Rotarian. 

On May 21-23, the Boston 
South Shore Distnct of Rotary 
International is hosting a Rotary 
Youth Leadership Awards 
Conference at Cape Cod Sea 
Camps. Brewster. Mass. The 
District includes Rotary Clubs 
from Quincy to Providence. For 
the first time, the Cohasset 
Rotary is pleased to be sponsor- 
ing two Cohasset students to be 
"leaders of tomorrow." The 
selected students will anend the 
conference and hopefully be 
inspired by this unique opportu- 
nity. Sponsorship includes: 
room, board, program fees. 

"The Cohasset Rotary Club is 
delighted to offer scholarships 

"The Cohasset Rotary Club is delighted to 
offer scholarships for this incredible 

weekend of leadership training,." 
— Rich Filzpatrick. Cohasset Rotary Club 

for this incredible weekend of 
leadership training." says Rich 
Filzpatrick. who along with Ron 
Goodwin, are the co-chairs of the 
Youth Leadership Committee. 
"A child in school may learn 
many things about many differ- 
ent subjects. However, the tools 
needed to identify and recognize 
what is needed to be a great 
leader is much different than 
day-to-day learning. This con- 
ference brings about the best of 
these kids." 

Candidates must currently be 
in the 10th or llth grade and 
must be Cohasset residents. The 
students will learn the fundamen- 
tals of leadership: ethics of posi- 
tive leadership; importance of 
communication skills in effective 
leadership: problem-solving and 
conflict management; Rotary's 
purpose and service to the com- 
munity; building self confidence 
and self-esteem; and the ele- 
ments of community and global 
citizenship. 

The feedback from the students 
who went last year was very pos- 
itive and last year's students will 

be facilitators this year. In addi- 
tion, two of last year's partici- 
pants have been selected to go to 
the 2010 Rotary International 
Conference in Montreal. 

"What we're looking for is 
potential leaders," says 
Goodwin. 'Great leaders aren't 
bom. they're encouraged and 
taught the necessary skills." 

The Youth Leadership Awards 
are just one example of how the 
Cohasset Rotary Club gives back 
to the community. For more than 
60 years the local club has con- 
tributed thousands of hours of 
community service and hundreds 
of thousands of dollars to support 
local and international humani- 
tarian projects. 

All eligible students are 
encouraged to apply. Visit 
www.cohassetrotary.org to 
download an application. All 
applications must be submitted 
by March 31. They should be 
mailed to The Cohasset Rotary 
Club. PO Box 36. Cohasset. MA 
02025. Questions can be 
emailed to 
nitarycohasset@gmail.com 

Anthology a cappella 
quartet at First Parish 

Anthology,   a   professional 
women's vocal quartet will per- 
form American jazz and folk 
songs at First Parish Cohasset at 
4 pm on Sunday. March 21. 
Admission  will  lie  $15  for 
adults and $12 for seniors and 
children. 

Anthology is a professional 

~*.^^r     iM   m  l pV B*^^ 

quartet of enchanting women s 
voices. Their expansive variety 
of masic is presented with the 
fine polish of classical training 
and an effervescent whimsy that 
rises from an enthasiasm for all 
styles       of       performance. 
Anthology's repertoire is a col- 
lection of classical choral masic. 
hot jazz. Renaissance polyphiv 
ny. world folk traditions, and 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Anthology is a professional quartet of enchanting women's 
voices. 

music from the razor's edge of   Anthology is Michelle Vachon, 
local   Boston   compositions.   Vicky Reichert Anney Gillotte. 
Anthology sings  fresh  new   and Allegra Martin who is also 
arrangements of old classics,   the music director of First Parish 
discovering exciting new reper-   Cohasset. 
toire in children's songs. TV      For more information about 
anthems,  popular music,  and   the concert,  contact Allegra 
anything that inspires them.   Martin at 617-872-0461. 

• Shop Special Show Discounts 

• Interactive Exhibits 

• Product Demos 

•k Contests, Games & Much More 

BOSTON 
Bayside Expo Center 

March 20th, 10AM - 5PM 
March 21th, 11AM • 5PM 

BOX OFFICE CLOSES AT 4 30PM 

Adults: $8.00 
Grandparents & Children Under 12 FREE 

www.ltsababyexpo.com 

Presented by 

MAM 

An Expo For The Whole Family! 
JPMA PRESENTS THE 
IT'S ABOUT BABY SAFETY CENTER 

ComamMtindh.arc.l«brity,'SafehjMe«" 

JUrton Rhodes host informative seminars 

on relevant topics. 

• Hidden Dangers in the Horns - 

What Every Parent Needs to Know 

• Raadu, Sat, Qo!-Packing Safety 

Into Your Travel Plans 

• Hot Baby, Hot Mama!-The Latest Trends 

and Products for You and Your Baby 

| jn\, ml, Produi te OB6BX 
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'Means to a greater goal' 
FROM CENTER. PAGE 1 

on the building of a new Senior 
Center. 

"We want people to be aware 
we"re underway." said Glenn 
Pratt, a member of the ad-hoc 
committee. 

The concept for a new Senior 
Center is driven by a need lor a 
new home and increased spec to 
meet the growing needs of the 
senior population. The town's 
20-year lease with the South 
Shore Community Center is up 
in 2011. 

Elder Affairs director Coral 
Grande said her department was 
the "best bargain in town." Elder 
Affairs accounts for 0.6 percent, 
or $ 192.499. of the town's gener- 
al operating budget 

"We're very proud of the ser- 
vices we offer." Grande said. 
naming advocacy, dispersing 
information and referring seniors 
and their families to appropriate 
services, transportation and nutri- 
tion as some of the strengths of 
the department. 

"We really and truly need addi- 
tional space to keep the programs 
we have and add additional pro- 
gramming." Grande said. "In a 
new Senior Center the sky's the 
limit, we can do anything we 
want to do." 

Grande said in her 36 years of 
working with elders, she has seen 
the face of the senior change 
drastically. With those changes. 
the breadth and type of services 
offered by elder affairs has to 
change with them. 

"We want to have programs to 
fit what people want." Grande 
said, adding her department's 
approach is to provide services 
for seniors and their families. "A 
senior is not an isolated person. 
They have ties to the community 
and they have families." 

Currently, there are 1,726 
seniors 60 and up in Cohasset (as 
of June 2009). which represents 
approximately 25 percent of the 
town's population. In 10 year's 
time seniors will represent 40 
percent of the town's population 
- "that's a staggering figure." 
Grande said. 

For her. the end goal is not to 
build a new Senior Center, but 
rather it is the means for a greater 
goal. 

"Our goal is to take care of the 
seniors in our community by pro- 
viding programs and services that 
meet their needs." Grande said. 

"In a new Senior 
Center the sky's 
the limit, we can 
do anything we 
want to do." 
— Coral Grande. 

Director of Elder Affairs 

"There's a place for every- 
body (in this effort). I want to 
know everyone's ideas." 
Grande said. 

Once a building committee is 
formed, the organizers envision 
several working groups being 
established for different aspects 
of the project - interior design, 
fundraising event planning, 
space planning, the list goes on. 

A key part of the proposed 
project is the integration of 
multiple affordable housing 
units for seniors on the second 
floor. The housing component 
opens the project up to 
Community Preservation Fund 
money, would provide a steady 
stream of revenue for the build- 
ing and give the location 24/7 
security, said Joe Nedrow. chair 
of the Council on Elder Affairs. 

Marita Carpenter, president of 
the Social Service League of 
Cohasset. said her organization 
and Cohasset Elder Affairs are 
"gixxl partners and friends" in 
this effort. After a long strug- 
gle, the Social Service League 
received permission to donate 
$1 million to the building of a 
new Senior Center. The money 
conies from the Mary Hooper 
Trust Fund of which the League 
is the trustee. In her will Mary 
Hixiper put aside $25,000 to 
build an old age home in 
Cohasset. 

"I hope all of you help us 
make our dream and Mary 
Hooper's dream come true.'' 
Carpenter said. 

Donations to the building of a 
new Senior Center can be made 
in one of two ways. First, 
through the non-profit Friends 
of Elder Affairs at 3 North 
Main St.. Cohasset. which is 
tax deductible. Second, a dona- 
tion can be made directly to the 
Town of Cohasset treasurer 
specifying the check is for the 
Senior Center Building Fund. 

Making progress: Senior 
Center timeline at a glance 

What's been 
accomplished? 

• Pledge of $ I-million 
donation from the Mary 
Hooper Trust from the Social 
Service League. 
• Land swap agreement 

and Planning Board approval 
for Swim Center parcel. 
f/ Preliminary engineering 

completed to ensure site is 
viable. 

T 

What's next? 
The big items on the docket 

for the next few months. 

»■ Use of private donations 
to do more complete site 
engineering - soil testing, 
surveying, etc. 
9 The formation of a 
Senior Center Building 
Committee. 
•" Talks with Sewer 
Commission on tie-in with 
town sewer system. 
•■ Development of concrete 
cost estimates. 
• Establish financing plan. 
* The beginning of a capi- 
tal campaign. 
•■ The identification of 
what is needed space-wise 
in the new building. 
•" The creation of a busi- 
ness plan. 

What's down the line? 

>• Fall 2010: Present busi- 
ness plan to Special Town 
Meeting and release of 
$220,000 in CPC funding. 
>• Spring 2011: Seek fund- 
ing from Town Meeting (if 
necessary.) 
>■ Summer 2011: Selection 
of design/architect for plan 
development, bid project 
construction, and permit- 
ting. 
► Fall 2011: 
Groundbreaking on build- 
ing eonstruction. 
► Fall 2012: Building com- 
pleted, dedication, grand 
opening. 
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Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Spring. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

Busy Mother of Three 
Loses 65 Pounds! 

I love working out with my 
personal trainers and with 
the other great women at 
Get In Shape for Women. 
It's the best gift I could ever 
give myself. I have gained 
strength, muscle tone and 
cardio endurance, plus I 
have learned how to eat in 
nutritionally healthy ways. I 
recommend Get In Shape 
for Women to anyone who is 
serious about making per- 
manent changes to have a 
healthier life. 

Rebecca Zicimnski 
Age 41 

Mother of Three 

/As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal TVainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women ) Small Givup Personal Training 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Enter To Win Our 12-Week Weight Loss Challenge! 
Grand Prize $2500 Shopping Spree 

Call For Details! 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bndgcwatcr - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvcrs - Framingham - Lexington - Marblchead 
Marshficld - Mclrosc - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonvillc - North Andover 

Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury -Tewksbury - Wakcfield - Walpolc - Wcllcsley 
Wcstborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Special Town Meeting 
on water issues planned 

FROM TOWN MEETING, PAGE 1 

(loss of $335,000); and the 
rainiest summer in five years 
left many not using their sprin- 
kler system (expected water 
user revenue is off $500,000). 

"We recognized the problem 
after reading the meters in 
November." Pratt said. At that 
point, the Water Commission 
stopped all ongoing projects 
and scaled back to only neces- 
sary spending. 

The same revenue shortfalls 
that are creating the deficit in 
the current year's budget will 
affect next year's budget as 
well. Pratt said they are basing 
next year's water usage num- 
bers on this year's to give a con- 
servative baseline, and can no 
longer count on Linden Ponds 
or Avalon to pad their budget. 

To compound the water 
department's financial issues is 
the vast amount of debt the 
department has taken on over 
the past 15 years. Each alloca- 
tion was approved by Town 
Meeting and now the biggest 
years for repayment are upon 
the town. 

In fiscal 2010, debt service 
made up 54 percent ($2,695 
million) of the budget. In fiscal 
2011. debt service is expected 
to consume 63.5 percent, 
approximately ($2.97 million) 
of the total water department 
budget. 

"We have a very difficult 
problem ahead of us. It's a 
community problem now. 
There's no way we can see how 
to make our debt go away." 
Pratt said. 

Selectmen vice chair Karen 
Quigley called the situation 
with the water department an 
"immediate crisis." but one that 
needed to be dealt with 
thoughtfully and thoroughly. 

Restoring 
confidence 

One of (he key initiatives that 
needs to be addressed is restor- 
ing public confidence in the 
town's water quality and the 
management of the department. 
Quigley said without address- 
ing the issue of how people 
view the water, it is very unlike- 
ly any water rate increase 
would pass. 

"Plain and simple, it's a 
mess. There are a lot of things 
that seem like we have a gun lo 
our head. We need time (lo 
look at the problems)." Quigley 
said. 

Selectmen Ted Carr ques- 
tioned whether the drop in 
water usage over the past year 
could also be tied to consumer 
confidence in the product. 

Pratt said he felt making 
some of the capital improve- 
ments requested would help 
restore confidence in the water, 
particularly the phosphate pn>- 
gram. which will address the 
discolored water plaguing (he 
system. 

"We need to present a solid 
plan for people to buy into. We 
need some time to build BOOM 
confidence. 1 don't think doing 
something to do something is 
the right thing to do." Quigley 
said. 

However, waiting to make a 
decision, particularly on the 
water rate increase, would dig 
the department deeper in (he 
hole. Pratt said.   If the water 

Voices from the audience 

"A lot of people don't have confidence in the 
water quality, not just in the color, but if you are 
drinking it or cooking with it. what you aiv 
putting in your hotly and your kids' bodies.../ 
think many would he willing to spend more 
money if we knew we were getting not only clear 
water, but also healthy water " 

- Erin O'Duggan. Highland Coin! 

"If we lose three months, we 're going to pay for 
it. Ultimately it's coming out of my checkbook 
through my water bill or my tax bill." 

- kaiIn Devaney. Spring St. 

"Even if the quality changed overnight, I think 
still the consumer does not have the confidence." 

-Maria Osborne. Spring St. 

Capital projects sidelined 
The Water Commission pulled its long-talked about $5 

million plant retrofit capital request off the table, but they 
said they still need funding for several other projects. The 
details are still preliminary and no estimates have been given 
to Capital Budget Committee or the Board of Selectmen. 

The ballpark figure given for the four projects at last 
week's Capital Budget Committee meeting was close to $ I 
million. 

It seemed to the consensus of the Board of Selectmen to 
put off the capital requests until a Special Town Meeting can 
be held sometime in June, along with the other water depart- 
ment-related articles. 

Below are the projects the water commission says are 
needed as soon as possible: 

• First, funding is needed to implement a "phosphate pro- 
gram" that is intended to improve the issues of discolored 
water primarily related to manganese. Water Commissioner 
John McNabb said the phosphate program was essential to 
control lead emissions in the water. 

• Second, a new scheme is needed for the sludge lagoons, 
which hold the waste products of the treatment process. The 
removal of (he sludge is costing the department about 
$2(X).(XK) annually, a new system would pay for itself in a 
couple of years wilh the savings on (he operating side of the 
budget. Pratt said. 

• Third, (he presence of "milfoil." an invasive plan( 
species in Aaron River Reservoir affecting about three-quar- 
ters of an acre, needs lo be eradicated. Pratt said the depart- 
ment made an attempt at eradication last year, but the 
process did not clean up the entire area. 

• Lastly, there are items left over from the water depart- 
ment portion of the Little Harbor project that need to be paid 
for in the coming year. Pratt named street paving and unex- 
pected pipe replacements as two of the outstanding items. 
There is no funding left from the previous water departmenl 
appropriation for the project, which included the replace- 
ment of three miles of water main in (he Little Harbor dis- 
trict while (he s(reets were dug up for (he sewer expansion 
project 

rate increase request does not 
go forward at Town Meeting, it 
means another billing cycle at 
the same rates, possibly deep- 
ening the water department's 
deficit. 

Selectman Ralph Dormilzer 
also questioned (he reliance on 
(he multi-tier water rate system 
to increase revenue. The tiers 
are meant to charge more to the 
biggest water users. Dormitzer 
said the system may be giving 
water users a disincentive to use 
more water. 

"I li could be what is) killing 
you on the revenue side." 
Dormitzer said, adding he 
believed people would use 
more water if they knew they 
would  still  pay  a reasonable 

price for water and not be hit an 
overage. 

Dormitzer said a revenue 
breakdown between tier I and 
tier 2 was not available, but that 
that was his instinct. He also 
requested the town look into a 
"real top-to-bottom audit" of 
the water department. 

Dormitzer said he also had 
concerns about the methods 
being used to address the water 
department's operational prob- 
lems. 

"Everything compounds to 
something else.. .nothing we do 
seems to (address (he issues), it 
cither doesn't solve the prob- 
lem or it causes another." 
Dormitzer said. 

Water Planning Group' formed 
In order to figure out how to move forward 

with the Water Department, the Board of 
Selectmen voted to form a committee to look 
at the financial problems facing the enterprise 
fund and develop workable solutions for the 
short- and long-term. 

"It's a special task force to come up with a 
global solution for the water problems," said 
Selectmen Chairman Paul Carlson said 
Monday night The group will make a recom- 
mendation to the Special Town Meeting to be 
scheduled in June tsee related story). 

The group was formulated after the Budget 
Planning Group, which has been meeting to 
discuss short- and long-term financial plan- 
ning for the town. 

The group will be comprised of two 
Selectmen (Fred Koed, a former water com- 

missioner, and Carlson have signed on), two 
Advisory Committee members, two Capital 
Budget Committee members, two Water 
Commissioners and two at-large citizen mem- 
bers. Town Manager Bill Griffin and Finance 
Director Michael Buckley will serve as staff 
resources for the board as well. 

"It will be high pressure, a lot of hard work 
and a pretty short deadline." Carlson said. 
Carlson emphasized the group would have 
posted meetings and would welcome public- 
input 

if a resident is interested in serving on the 
water planning group, send a letter/e-mail of 
interest to the Town Manager's office at Town 
Hall (wgriffinfe'townofcohasset.org). Letters 
must be received by Monday. March 15 at 
5p.m. 

Read More at WICKED 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com     LDCALCOHASSET.COM 
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On the agenda: 
CHS program of studies 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»CNC.COM 

Want to know what's hap- 
pening with the high school's 
program of studies next year? 
Or how the School 
Committee evaluates the 
Superintendent of Schools? 

If the answer is yes, plan to 
be at or tune in to this coming 
Wednesday's School 
Committee meeting. Both 
topics are on the March 17 
meeting agenda. 

Middle-High School 
Principal Joel Antolini will 
present to the committee the 
2010-2011 program of stud- 
ies, which lays out the cours- 
es available for students in 
grade 9 to 12 next fall. New 
courses and any changes to 
the curriculum will be 
unveiled. 

The presentation of the 
program of studies ties in to 
the on-going discussion in the 
community on "leveling" 
courses at the high school, a 
tact that would combine col- 
lege prep and honors levels in 
the same classroom. This 
type of classroom is already 

in some courses, mainly elec- 
tives, according to last year's 
program of studies. 

Some parents are worried 
about this type of model in 
more classrooms and the 
impact it could have on both 
sets of students and their abil- 
ity to reach his/her potential. 

School Committee member 
Helene Lieb said any major 
policy change in the direction 
of the high school would 
need to be approved by the 
School Committee. 

"Nothing can be shoved 
down the throats of the peo- 
ple of Cohasset or the facul- 
ty." said Lieb. 'There is no 
way after the research I've 
done that there will be any 
major change for next year." 

School officials said copies 
of the program of studies 
would be available for audi- 
ence members to follow 
along at the meeting. The 
School Committee annually 
approves the program of 
studies for the high school. 

In    addition.     School 
Committee Chairman 
Adrienne   MacCarthy   said 

members of the community 
have expressed a need to 
understand the process sur- 
rounding the superintendent's 
evaluation and annual review. 

In e-mails sent to 
MacCarthy on which the 
Mariner was copied indicate 
there is some concern from a 
group of parents that the 
Superintendent of School's 
contract was renewed two 
months before her annual 
review was completed. 

In her response to those 
parents. MacCarthy said it 
would be best to have the 
topic discussed in an open 
session with the entire School 
Committee. 

At the March 3 School 
Committee meeting 
MacCarthy said past evalua- 
tion process would discussed 
as well as the new regulations 
on the evaluations of superin- 
tendents effective July 1. 

Also on Wednesday's agen- 
da is a discussion and possi- 
ble vole on whether to 
approve Cohasset High's 
involvement in a regional 
sailing team. 

Helping local families 
faced with cancer 

By Linda Fechter 
SPtCIAL TO THE MARINER 

For nearly a decade Adrian 
Morris and his friends, col- 
leagues and salon guests have 
been gathering together to cele- 
brate their good friend. Karen 
Petrillo. This year's celebration, 
co-sponsored by Pastene. is on 
Saturday. March 13th from 7 to 
II p.m. at the River Club in 
Scituate. As was the case last 
year, there no tickets required 
and no fee to attend. All who 
walk through the d(x>r are 
encouraged to give what they 
can. and to participate in the live 
and silent auctions, that take 
place throughout the night. 
There will also be a terrific fash- 
ion show by Ports & Co.. 
Cohasset; along with great food, 
drinks and dancing. 

Petrillo will live forever in the 
hearts of all who knew her. This 
event, held in her memory, grows 
bigger in dollars and in spirit 
every year. This year Morris is 
proud to announce that 
Comedian Party Ross will one of 
the evening's highlights. Patty is 
one of the most sought after per- 
sonalities on the national comedy 
scene. She has a unique persona 
and bigger than life stage pres- 

ence and has attracted audiences, 
corporations and entertainment 
industry people across the coun- 
try. 

Proceeds from the event bene- 
fit Learn Live Love Cancer 
Outreach Organization, a charity 
founded by Rosie Lonborg (wife 
of former Red Sox player, Jim 
Lonborg) and two other local 
women, Pam Ahl and Amy 
Webber. Their mission is to pro- 
vide confidential financial assis- 
tance to women and families in 
New England communities who 
arc affected by a diagnosis of 
cancer. Leam Live Love doesn't 
have any "red tape." It's a grass 
roots organization that provides 
help, almost immediately, to 
those in need. It's an organiza- 
tion that personifies who Karen 

Please join the 
celebration on 

Saturday, March 
13" at 7 p.m. at 

the River Club on 
Border Street in 
Scituate. Call 

LemonLime Aveda 
Lifestyle Salon for 

more info, at 
781-383-6663. 

Petrillo was as a person. 
According to Morris, Karen 
would be proud that funds raised 
in her name go to his local 
group. Karen died just five days 
after the first event, she was 47 
years old. 

The goal of this event is to have 
fun. Please join the celebration 
on Saturday. March 13th at 7 
p.m. at the River Club on Border 
Street in Scituate. Call 
LemonLime Aveda Lifestyle 
Salon for more info, at 781-383- 
6663. 

New approach offered to CSCR interns  CANDIDATES CORNER 
The Cohasset Center for 

Student Coastal Research 
announces a new approach to its 
program offering students a posi- 
tion as a research intern. 

The CSCR internship program 
is designed to provide students 
with extended opportunities to 
log more than 100 hours of 
research experience that involves 
training, field work, lab work, 
data analysis, report writing and 
public education and outreach. It 
is designed to meet the needs of 
students who want to be involved 
in a research project from start to 
finish, and who want to be a pub- 

lished author of a scientific 
report. Interns begin project ori- 
entation in late March or early 
April, train through the spring, 
apply research skills during the 
summer, and work through the 
fall months to produce and pub- 
lish a scientific paper "that CM 
meet the rigors of professional 
peer review." This paper is then 
shared with all interested local 
state and federal agencies, as 
well as published on the CSCR 
website. 

Interns do not pay any tuition 
fees: in fact, interns with signifi- 
cant experience may be offered a 

chance to earn a stipend some- 
time during a multi-year career 
with CSCR 

Student interns who maximize 
these opportunities by exceeding 
100 hours throughout the year 
increase their science education 
by appniximalely two additional 
classes. Potentially, a student 
who joins the pn>gram in the 
eighth grade has the chance to 
increase his or her science educa- 
tion by an additional 10 courses 

Additional details and an appli- 
cation on the CSCR website at 
www.ccscr.org. 

Celebrate the life and work of Fran Hagerty 
Cohasset Maritime Institute 

and the Cohasset Historical 
Society announce the exhibit and 
event. "Fran Hagerty. The Man. 
His Life. His Work" on Saturday. 
March 13 at 7p.m. 

A major feature of the exhibit is 
donated archival films of 
Hagerty built boats; 110's sailing 
in Boston  Harbor, the Charles 

River off MIT and Cohasset 
Harbor: ice boating. Hagerty 
Rowing Shells being raced and 
more. The films had never been 
viewed due to their fragile condi- 
tion and age. 

CM1 and CHS coordinated in 
having the films professionally 
transferred to a digital format. 
Commenting  on  the  content. 

Michael Dick of CMI stated. 
Space is limited to 100 guests 

ut the March 13 event, which 
begins at 7p.m. Tickets are avail- 
able through the Historical 
Society (S10 for historical soci- 
ety or CMI member, $15 tor non- 
memhers). Call 781-383-1434 or 
send an e-mail to coluissethisto- 
ry9yahoo.com to reserve a spot. 
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Astino coffees, website 
A candidate coffee was held by 

Trish Morse on Thursday. March 
11. Jeanne Astino appreciated the 
opportunity to meet with old and 
new friends interested in learning 
more about her views regarding 
the schools. She looks forward to 
meeting with others in the com- 
ing weeks prior to the election on 
April I Oth! 

On Friday evening. March 19. 
Kevin and Lisa Dooley will host 
"Cocktails with the Candidate" 

in support of Astino's candidacy 
for School Committee on Friday 

evening. March 19. Astino looks 
forward to discussing the many 
issues currently facing the 
schools at this event. 

Something new has been 
added. Check out Astino's web- 
site for the second in a series of 
surveys for Cohasset residents; 
this next survey looks for infor- 
mation from students in 
Cohasset. These surveys have 
been developed to get feedback 
on the schools and educational 
experience. Astino urges each 
Cohasset resident to get involved 
by taking one or all of the sur- 
veys on her website at www.asti- 

no.info and thanks all who par- 
ticipate. 

Ognibene website, 
kick-off 

School Committee candidate. 
Paul M. Ognibene. launched his 
campaign website this week at 
www.VoteForPaulO.com In 
addition. Ognibene and his wife. 
Jen. will be will be hosting a 
campaign kick-off event at their 
home on 44 Beach Street this 
Sunday. March 14. from 5 to 7 
p.m. 

Register now for Road Race by the Sea 
Register   at   www.roadrace- at I p.m. a.m. that same day.  Walkers are 

bythesea.com to secure your spot The  Fran Coffey Memorial encouraged to register on line at 
at this year's race, which takes Walk by the Sea. which starts www.roadracebythesea.com 
place on Sunday.  April  Ilth and ends at Sandy Beach at 10 
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NAMI: Emily Clark 
SCHOOL) Weymouth 
GRAOIi Senior 
STAT»: Clark is Ms, Versatile (or 
the Lady Wildcats, excelling In 
many events. She won the 
MSTCA Girls Pentathlon champi- 
onship last week, scoring a 
school-record 8,159 points. Clark 
outpaced 108 other competitors 
by excelling in the 55-meter hur- 
d >■ (8.97 seconds), high jump (4 

' 113/4 Inches), long jump (a 
schofljrecord 16-41/4), shot put 
(29 l«ind 800 meters (2:35.38). 

NAME: Molly O'Oea 
SCHOOL! Hingham 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS) It she was running the 
55-dash-on the day of any particular 
event, you could have just penciled m 
the word winner O'Dea won the 
"a:not League championship, the Div. 
3 State Championship and the An 
state Championship this season, and 
fimsnad third in the New England 
championships with a 7 20 time. In the 
AII State meet she fan a 7.19. O'Dea 
also runs the 4x200 relay as the 
anchor of a team that made it to the 
AII State meet. 

NAMI) Nicole Gilbert 
SCHOOL) Hanover 
GRADE) Junior 
STATS) Gilbert won the Div. 4 
State Championship in the long 
lump with a 17-02.50 jump, and 
continued to improve from there, 
jumping 17-6.25 in the All-State 
meet She also finished seventh 
m the 55 hurdles at the Div. 4 
s;ate Championships. 

NAME) Molly Barker 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
QUADS ■ Freshman 
STATS)  She  ran  a  surprising 
11:42.41  in the 2 mile for 14th 
place overall. Barker had to deal 
with an Incredibly fast early pace, 
mostly due to the unlikely placing 
of Div. 2 cross-country champion 
Jenna Davidner of Easton in her 
heal. Barker fought hard in the 
second half of the race, running 
by several athletes en route to 
her eventual place. 

NAME) Mary Scanlan 
SCHOOL) Pembroke 
GRADE) Junior 
STATS) Scanlan battled back from In.ury 
n.s year to make quite an impact in the 
600 meters. She had the fastest time in the 
league this year, a personal-best 1:36 02 
finished In third place at the Division 3 
State Championships and eighth at the 
All State Championships. Then, Scanlan 
became the first-ever Pembroke High 
School athlete to win a medal at the New 
England Championships, where she took 
fifth place. She also broke the school 
record twice. 

NAMES: Bridget Jaklitsch, Julie 
Tevenan, Jenn Kimball. Jill Corcoran 
SCHOOL) Weymouth 
GRADES: Sophomore, sophomore, 
freshman.junior 
STATS: This 4x800 foursome 
finished third in the Div. 1 
Championships with a 9:36.60. "Jill 
really pulled out a fantastic anchor 
split," said Miller. When Corcoran 
took the baton, Weymouth was in 
fifth place. Her split of 2:18.3 was 
the fastest she's ever run indoors, 
and she came within a hair of 
catching Margo Gillis of Newton 
North for second. 

NAMES: Berkeley Hall, Becky 
Stoyle. Teresa Fatemi, Michelle 
Coate 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
GRADES: Senior, junior, senior, 
junior 
STATS: This 4x200 foursome 
posted the best time in the 
Patriot League this year with a 
time that not only was a personal 
best but also a school recoid 
(1:46.11). The girls won the 
Division 3 State Championships, 
where they came 0.01 seconds 
off the meet record and finished 
fourth at the All-State 
Championships. 

WEYMOUTH 4X400 TEAM 

NAMES: Emily Clark, Felicia 
Hopkins.Gabi Toro-McCue, 
Melissa Darling 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
GRADES: Senior, senior, freshman, 
sophomore 
STATS: The final event ot the All 
State Meet summed up the 
resilience of this foursome. Clark 
opened with a 63.5 split, slowed 
considerably by a botched handoff 
but Hopkins recovered, ran 62.9, 
and handed off in fourth place in 
the heat. Toro-McCue, one of the 
steadiest and sharpest rookies the 
squad has ever seen, came 

*j through in 62.0, giving way to 
tj Darling, who ran a 60.7. getting 

Weymouth into third place in the 
heat, and ninth overall, running a 
time of 4:09.58. 

I 

NAMES: Jill Clapp. Courtney Ternullo, 
Julie McCauley. Meg Landry 
SCHOOL: Marshfield 
GRADES: Freshman, sophomore, 
senior, junior 
STATS: The Atlantic Coast League's top 
4x200 relay team, these Marshfield girls 
posted a league best and personal record 
1:46.92 during the season. And then, 
after finishing third at the Division 2 State 
Championships and sixth at All-States, 
the girls set a personal best at New 
England's, running 1:46.62 to take eighth 
place and become the first Marshfield 
girls relay team to compete at the New 
England Championships in seven years. 

Kl.EMl ■■ 
Sarah Cavalear. Sr, Chelsea Savage, Soph., 
Vanessa Pham. Soph., Sarah James. Soph.. 

Pembroke 4x800 
Teresa Fatemi. Sr. Maty Scanlan. Jr., Michelle 
Coale. Jr., Becky Stoyle. Jr., Pembroke 4x400 

Julia Nee. Jr . Liz Runcl. Jr.. Emily Doyle, 
Soph   Laura Nee. Fr. Duxbury 4x400 

Julia Nee. Jr., Duxbury 300 
Julie McCauley. Sr., Marshlield long jump 
Jocelyn Hubbard. Soph . Marshheld mile 
Shannon Ferguson, Sr.. Norwell two-mile 

Allison Weiler. Soph.. Norwell mile 
Katie Sheehan  Fr, Norwell shot-put 

NAME) Berkeley Hall 
SCHOOL) Pembroke 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: In just her first season of 
indoor track, Hall shined in a number 
of events, but individually, her 
strongest event was the 55-meter 
hurdies. She had the fastest time in 
the Patriot League this winter (a per- 
sonal-best and school record 8 41 
seconds) and she finished second m 
Division 3, fourth at All-States and 
fifth at the New England 
Championships in the event. 

■ 

NAME: Katie Sheehan 
SCHOOL: Scituate 
GRADE: Junior 
STATS: Sheehan made it to the 
All-State Championships in the 
1,000, despite the fact that she just 
started running the event toward the 
end of the season. Earlier in the year 
she had been running and winning 
the mile, but made the switch from 
the mile In January with the though 
that she had the best chance of suc- 
cess at the elite level in the 1,000. 
She ran a personal best 3:06.80 in 
the Div. 3 State Championships 

NAME: Jill Corcoran 
SCHOOL) Weymouth 
GRADE: Junior 
STATS: Her 5:04.28 mile at the 
All-State Championships was a per- 
sonal best and good enough for 
fourth place. She trailed only three 
sub-5:00 efforts, those of Newton 
South's 1-2 punch of Kathy O'Keefe 
and Melanie Fmeman, and Beverly's 
Corcoran's season, unlike the rest 
of the team, will continue at the New 
England Championships this Friday. 
where she hopes to add a New 
England championship to her 
resume.    mtmmmm^M 

For mow photos and statistics go to Mrww.wlckodlooal.eom 
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Cohasset Mariner 
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Cohasset 50 Manchester-Essex 40 

State Champs 

Go Blue 
For game-day coverage, including 

video and the live blog. 

Visit www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

See photo captions page 21 
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Cohasset 
58 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Nantucket 
49 

See photo captions page 21 
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Perfection 
The quest for 

a title comes full circle 
By William Wassersug 

vWvASSERbPCNC COM 

When writing the epic 
novel 'lie basics of .1 
classic are a time- 

honored tradition. 
There's the journey. 
Whether it's an all powerful ring, 

the fall of an empire or finding love, 
the ston is in the journey. 

Make new friends, make new 
enemies, conquer an enemy or turn 
them into a friend. 

Battle for redemption. 
Complete the quest. 
Thai was the story for the 

Cohasset girls basketball team in 
the 2009-2010 campaign. 

The Skippers' journey began last 
season with a heartbreaking loss 
and ended with a joyous victory cel- 
ebraling a Division 4 State 
Championship and perfection on 
the Garden parquet one year later 
with a 50-40 win over a scrappy 
I6lnseeded Manchester-Essex (13- 
131 on Tuesday night. 

Let's set the scene: 
A year ago. the Skippers suffered 

a heartbreaking Ion to Millis in the 
Div. 4 Sectional Finals at Braintree 
High School. 

There were tears and a real sense 
of loss for a Cohasset team that had 
won the state title the previous year 
and had finished the regular season 
with a 19-1 record. 

That loss, that feeling was some- 
thing the seniors on this year's 
squad didn't want to experience 
again. 

Thus the quest for perfection. 
Along the way. the Skippers van- 

quished 25 foes, including the one 
that started the quest in the first 
place. 

Thai happened last week when 
Cohasset vanquished Millis 54-42 
in the Sectional Semifinal round at 
Bridgewater-Raynham High 
School. 

There was a time, early in the sea- 
son when players or coaches 
weren't talking about last year. 

That was irrelevant. This was a 
new season. Take it one game at a 
time, 

That changed during the sea- 
son. 

As they got closer lo the prize, 
CohuHl players began lo admit 
lliere was a little more than jusl 

wanting to win for the sake of 
winning. 

"Last year we were so close (to 
returning to the title game)," said 
Cohasset senior guard Meredith 
Kelly, who led the Skippers with 19 
points, including 15 in the first half, 
where she outscored the challengers 
15-14. "The facl that we lost made 
us want it so much more. We want- 
ed it. We weren't going to leave it 
out there." 

When the Hornets and their star 
guard Lizzy Ball (who were the 
overtime victims to Cohasset two 
years ago - nice twist there) 
clamped down on Kelly in the sec- 
ond half. Tori Lehr, another Skipper 
senior, took over. 

Lehr finished the game with 11 
points, all in the second half. She 
also chipped in a game-high 17 
rebounds. 

Lehr admitted the same motiva- 
tion. 

"That gave us the drive." she 
admitted with a smile. "Nobody 
likes to end with a loss. If you're in 
the tournament and don't win. you 
end with a loss. Being able to do 
this again is ridiculous. We were so 
happy to come back. I'm so proud 
of this team. We really didn't like 
the feeling of losing, thai feeling in 
your gut. We pushed ourselves to do 
our best" 

It wasn't just games. 
This squad was focused on a title 

every moment they were on the 
floor, practice or games. 

"We came to practice every day, 
worked hard and focused on work- 
ing hard," Lehr said for more than 
the first time this season. "We 
worked hard for two hours. We 
focused on one game at a time. The 
next game was always the most 
important." 

Throughout the season, LeVangie 
echoed the sentiment, calling this 
group the most focused and hardest 
working team he's had. 

The tunnel-vision worked. 
Yes, Cohasset knew there was a 

nng at the end. a prize under the 
cereal, a kingdom to be won. but 
they prioritized and won the battles 
and the war. 

They finished their quest on their 
own terms and when their book is 
written it needs only one word for a 
name - Perfect. 

QUOTES OF NOTE 
" 1 got everybody in there, but the 

seniors really wanted lo be in at the 
final buzzer ... It won't matter. 
Thirty years from now every one of 
them will have scored 25 points and 
had 15 rebounds when they played 
on the Garden floor." 

CnhatSfl coach John LeVangie 
on felting everyone into the chant- 
I'iomhif) event. 

"We didn't like the feeling of los- 
ing, thai teeling in your gut ... We 
pushed ourselves lo do our best." 

Senior, Tori Ijehr on last war's 
Set lional Final Ion to Millis. 

''We're using Itt ve.ir as motiva- 
tion. We never want to feel like that 
again." 

& nun: Mcmlilh Kelly after heat- 
big Witts m the sectional semifinal. 

"lliere are no real words 1 can say 
.. We're jusl thrilled to go back." 

I, In about bearing Nantucket to 
KI we the return tripto the Ganien. 

"Playing at the Garden is amaz- 
ing. Two years ago it was the great- 
est experience even. I can't wait to 
do it again. It's just a cool court to 
play on." 

Senior. Samantha Crough on 
playing at the Garden. 

"These games are fun. The crowd 
is cheering every basket It's fun." 

Crough on the atmosphere of the 
playoffs. 

"They know how to win. We 
came out really strong at the begin- 
ning and had them rattled, but they 
did what they had to do. They're tall 
al every position. They're a phe- 
nomenal team." 

Manchester-Essex coach Lauren 
DHBOU on Cohasset. 

"It helped that five or six of us 
played here two years ago and they 
only had two returning players. I 
think we were more comfortable " 

Kelly about Cohasset's previous 
experience at the Ganien. 
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Including: 

Michael Kors0 • Lucky Brand Jeans • Kate Spade 

All you have to do is come in and lose your unwanted weight! 
Introducing our 

"12 Week Body Transformation Challenge!" 
Don't Miss Out! 

Must start before March 31, 2010 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 
IN H SHAPE 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

For Women 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Lexington - Marblehead 
Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover 

Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Wellesley 
Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

12-WEEK BODY TRANSFORMATION CHALLENGE 
GRAND PRIZE: $2,500 SHOPPING SPREE!* 

Entry Form 
Name: 

Street Address:   
Starting Weight: 

City: 
End Weight: 

*.Must start your transformation before March 31, 2010. 
Visit your local Get In Shape For Women for more information 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

L  _  _  _  _  _  —  —  —  —  _  —  ________.._..___.._  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  _  J 
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Cohasset Tennis Club High School Tournament 
Cohasset and Hingham Boys 

and Girls tennis teams got of to 
an early start with a warm up 
tournament held by Linda 
Karoff last weekend at the 
Cohasset Tennis Club. 

The girls division was very 
evenly matched in the ten team 
round robin format. 

The strong team of Maddie 
Lund and Nichole Lund came in 
ht notched 29 games. They 
edged Holly Johnson and 
Julia Krumholtz with a 
total of 27 games. 
These four 
Hingham   gals 
will  all compete 
on the Hingham girls 
varsity this year. 

Cohasset's       Hannah 

Raw son and Meredith Spofford 
played very well narrowly 
missed on a trophy posting 26 
games and placing third. 
Hannah and Meredith will both 
be challenging for singles posi- 
tions on the Cohasset girl's 
squad this year under Gigi 
Meehan and Kathy Previtt. 

Juniors Robbie Hill and Will 
Choi defeated Senior Captain 
Mike Filby and Junior Travers 
Craven 8-6 in a third set 
tiebreaker. Flashes of brilliance 

and a little rust colored this 
hard hitting match. 

Thanks        to 
Professional   Linda 

Karoff and owner 
Bud Schultz for host- 

ing this event. 

*^ 
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Cohasset Swim and Dive team news 

The Cohasset Swim and Dive Team 2010 is get- 
ting ready for registrations and wants to share some 
news with you all. The Cohasset Swim and Dive 
Team 2010 season registration for returning ath- 
letes will be held on Saturday May 1 from 8-11 a.m. 
at the Recreation Center ('Teen Garage"). 

The Cohasset Swim and Dive Team will be hold- 
ing try-outs for the 2010 season sometime within 
the last weeks of the school calendar. Dates and 
times will be posted soon. For all seniors who are 
interested in applying for the Cohasset Swim Team 
Scholarship, please obtain an application in the 
High School Guidance office. Qualifications 
include at least five years of swimming for the 
Cohasset Swim Team. Deadline for the application 

is April 14. Coaches are needed. The Cohasset 
Swim and Dive Team is seeking highly motivated, 
responsible individuals for the Swim Team Head 
Coaching and Assistant Coach positions. 
Responsibilities include: directing the swimmers 
during team practices and meets, supervising assis 
tant coaching responsibilities as well general orga- 
nization of the team. In addition, the Dive Team is 
seeking qualified candidates for Head Coach and 
Assistant Coach positions. Responsibilities 
include: directing the divers during team practices 
and meets as well as team axirdination. Interested 
individuals should address a letter of intent to the 
CSDT Steering committee and include their quali- 
fications by April 1st to: kimspicerls'comcast.nel 

Photo captions 
On the cover, Cohasset's Toil Lehr 
embraces fellow co-captaki 
Meredith Kelly following their 50- 
40 win over Manchester-Essex at 
the Boston Garden, giving them 
the Division 4 state title and a 25- 
0 season on Tuesday. 

The Lady Skippers pose with their 
Division 4 state title trophy. 

Cohasset's Anna Seralkas 
embraces cocaptaln Samantha 
Crough following their trophy pre- 
sentation. 

Cohasset's Anna Seralkas Is fouled 
by Manchester-Essex's Samantha 
Christopher on a layup attempt In 
the first quarter of the Division 4 
State Title game. 

Cohasset's Anna Seralkas dishes a 
pass to an open teammate under- 
neath the basket during their state 
title game with Manchester-Essex. 

Cohasset's Anna Seralkas dishes a 
pass to an open teammate under- 
neath the basket during their state 
trrje game with Manchester-Essex. 

A fan holds up his sign to acknowl- 
edge the Lady Skippers who fin- 
rshd a perfect season with a 540 
win over Manchester-Essex. 

Cohasset's Allle Fan-en draws the 
contact for the foul during first half 
action. 

Cohasset's Rachel Fredey tries to 
drive around Manchester-Essex's 
Samantha Christopher during sec- 
ond quarter play. 

Head coach John LeVangle squats 
along the sidelines near Red 
Auerbach's signature on the par- 
quet floor at the Garden. 

Cohasset's Rachel Fredey 
embraces Samantha Crough fol- 
lowing their win over Nantucket In 
the Division 4 South Final. 

Cohasset by 
the numbers 

0 - Losses this year 
1 - Regular season victories 

by fewer than 10 points 
2 - State championships in 

three years 
3 - Seniors and visits to the 

Sectional Finals in three years 
4 - Jersey number of junior 

Carli Haggerty 
5 - Times Cohasset held 

opponenLs to 25 or fewer points 
7 - Seasons team coached by 

John LeVangie 
II - Points by senior Tori 

Lehr in the Slate Final 
10 - Times Cohasset scored 

more than 60 points in a game 
14 - Points by Manchester- 

Essex in first half of champi- 
onship game 

15 - First half points by 
Meredith Kelly in champi- 
onship game 

19 - Points by senior 
Meredith Kelly in the State 
Final 

20- Consecutive regular sea- 
son wins by the Skippers 

25- Combined consecutive 
wins including tournament 

750 - Combined varsity 
coaching victories by 
LeVangie in his career 

Cohasset's Kaye Stamp (51) 
admires the trophy that they had 
Just earned while Sage Stebblns 
(15) and Christie Fitzgerald waft to 
hold It following the trophy presen- 
tation. 

Cohasset's Samantha Crough gets 
fouled by Nantucket's Shantel 
Hannfford (23) after knocking the 
ball loose from her during their 
game on Saturday. 

Cohasset's Meredith Kelly takes It 
strong to the basket to score a 
last second layup at the end of the 
first quarter to give Cohasset a 16- 
14 lead. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Reg. $125, 
after special 
62.50. 
Perry Ellis 
Portfolio 
microfiber 
jacket. 
Polyester. 

Cohasset's Cariie Haggerty gets 
the basket and the foul on a key 
play late In the fourth quarter of 
their Division 4 South final with 
Nantucket. 

Cohasset's Allle Farren challenges 
the shot of Nantucket's Ashley 
Cllnger (35) during third quarter 

Play. 

Cohasset's Tori Lehr rises up to 
grab the pass during first quarter 
play as the Skippers make good 
use of her height to beat the 
Whaler's press. 

SPECIAL 
14.99 
Reg. 37.50, 
after special 18.75. 
OnlyatMacy's. 
JohnAshford 
dress shirts. 

Cohasset 
boys 

basketball 
fundraiser 
The Cohasset High School 

Boys Basketball Team Tips- 
off 

Annual Fundraiser with a 
One Time Opportunity to Win 

Four Fabulous Front Row 
Seats at Fenway Park It's 
Inaugural 

Directly Behind Home 
Plate! "Best Seats in the Park'' 

Valued at $1,200.00 Boston 
Red Sox vs. Tampa Bay 

Sunday April 18 at 1:35 p.m. 
$ 50.00 donation per raffle 

ticket- winner takes all 4 tick- 
ets! 

Only 150 of these exclusive 
raffle tickets will be made 
available. 

Winner will he announced 
on Monday April 5th 

Contact ellenmaher63 
@comcast.nel or infol* cohas- 
sctbaskctball.com for tickets 

SPECIAL 
65% OFF 
Special 
148.75-208.25. 
Or ig.' S425-S595, 
after special 
212.50-297 50. 
Clearance suits 
from Calvin Klein, 
LAUREN Ralph 
Lauren, our 
Affani. 

MOBILE USERS: For Shtwtlmei - Tml GREENZ0M with -out ZIP CODE to 43KIX (4354*)' 

Lenten Specials 
Hard Shell Jumbo Lobsters 

2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

IIOl Rv WED.-SAT. lll:M-8. SI Y lll:jn-7 
(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON    ♦» BE 

Rl 18 TO RT U9W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 

SPECIAL 
12.99 
Reg. $29. 
after special 19.99. 
OnlyatMacy's. 
Style & Co. woven 
top. For misses 
& petites. 
Women's prices 
slightly higher. 

2-DAY SPECIALS FRI & SAT 
SPECTACULAR STOREWIDE SPECIALS DURING OUR WEEKEND SALE! 

SPECIAL 19.99 
Reg S80, alter special 69.99 
OnlyatMacy's. 
June Scroll 4-pc. comforter 
set. Queen or king. 

SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS 

SPECIAL 49.99 
Reg 9999-S10O, after speo 
5999ea OnlyatMacy's 
Your choice 12-pc 
cookware sets: Basics 
Classic stainless steel 
{shown), Essential 
stainless steel o< Everyday 
nonstick. By Tools of the Trad' 

SPECIAL 
9.99 

5 
-» 

- 

SPECIAL 
29.99 
Reg. $100. 
after special $45. 
3-pc. 7mm cultured 
freshwater pearl 
set: necklace, -4 
bracelet & studs.    »•* 

/ 
SPECIAL $99 
Reg. $300. after special $135. 
1/5 ct. tw. diamond studs in 
14k white gold. 

SPECIAL 29.99 
Reg S85-S100. after special 
59.99-69.99. 
Only at Macy's. 
320-thread count 
print or solid 
cotton sheet set. 
Queen or king. 

SPECIAL 59.99 
Reg 99.99, alter specia 
79.99. Your choice: 
Bella Cucina triple 
slow cooker, »13408, 
or Sunbeam _ 
stand mixer,       *" 
•2594 f 

OR, TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OR 10% OFF 
when you use your Macy's savings pass now-Sunday Exclusions apply, see pa 

•rracyswowi PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL 

SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS) 

SPECIAL 
$99 
Reg. S300.after 
special $135. 
14k gold 
two-tone 
harlequin 
hoops 

EXTRA OFF 

Excludes: specials, super buys, 
cosmetics/fragrances, jewelry 
trunk shows, previous purchases, 
special orders, selected licensed 
depls., special purchases, services, 
macys.com. Cannot be combined 
with any savings pass/coupon, 
extra discounter credit offer except 
opening a new Macy's account 
EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED 10 
REDUCED PRICES. 

SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE 
APPAREL FOR HIM. HER & KIDS, 

PLUS SELECT HOME ITEMS EXTRA 
10% OFF All s..lo & clearance fine 
& fashion jewelry, watches, shoes, 

coats, suits, dresses, intimates; men's 
suit separates & sportcoats; furniture, 

mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics 
S electronics. Valid now 3/14/2010 

MACY'S SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS. 

SPECIAL 34.99 
Reg. $49, after special 44.99. 
Reebok Princess 
athletic sneaker ^ •   ^ 
forher.6-10M. 

SPECIAL 
12.99 
Reg  14.99 & $22 
Knit and woven 
tops from 
Beautees and out 
greendog" 
Girls 2-6X 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Orig.' 
S180-S265. 
Clearance coats 
in wool, active 
styles & more 
For misses 
& petites. 

the magic of •macys 
macys.com   / 

HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE. VISIT MACYS.COM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION 
New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval; savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services. 
certain lease departments and gift cards; on furniture, mattresses and rugs, the new account savings is limited to Si 00. application must 
qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible 

Open a Macy's Account for 

extra 15% savings 
Fine jewelry specials are only available at stores that carry fine jewelry REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES. AND SAVINGS MAY     I I   the ft,st 2 days Wl,h more rewafd* to come. 
NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES SOME ORIG PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS STOREWIDE WEEKEND SALE ENDS     ^^^^^^^   I ■• Imions apply; see left 
3/14/2010. "Intermediate price reductions may have been taken (Ct. iw represents approximate weight; total weight may vary to up to OS i .ir.it S*1* Us <)<« ■ ..v.ul.ihte while supplies last. Advertised items may not be available 
at your kxal Macy's. and selections may vary. Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced to show detail Most gemstones have been treated to enhance then •i.itural color and beauty; some treatments may not be 
permanent; please ask your sales professional about special care requirements. Fine jewelry at select stores; log on to macytcom lot kx ations, I kctlk Hems shown carry warranties, to see a mlVs warranty at no charge before 
purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights. MO 63043, attnConsumerWar-.i' 
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SCHOOLS 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Mr. Skipper contests include: at left, Sean MacCartlry: bottom of pyramid. Kevin O'Connell. Nick 

Lieberman. and Ian Porter, middle or pyramid. James Hade and Billy Mack: and top. Bob Nahill. 

The annual pageant gets under way at 7 p.m. tonight in the high school auditorium. Tickets are $10. 

Basketball, drama kids and Mr. Skipper! 
LIFE AT 
CHS  

SIA\ MACCAKIW 

Oh. hi. I didn't see you there 
because I was so busy this week. 
Busy with awesomeness. I wasn't 
the only one in the school who 
was "busy with awesomeness". as 
this week defined fun tilled. 

Okay.. so maybe Monday was 
just your average day. Technically 
that means the weak wasn't liter- 
ally "fun tilled", but it was pretty 
close to being completely full. 
With that being said, let's push 
that fast forward button to get to 
the good stuff. Aaaakdsjsdjdspfgk 
(that's the noise something makes 
when it is fast forwarded). 

Tuesday was a half-day for the 
vast majority of the school as 
nearly everyone piled into their 
cars or the 10 super fan buses to 
get to the Division 4 Girls 
Basketball State Championship 
Game. If you have been living 
under a rock, then I am pleased to 
be the first person to tell you that 
the girls won in a convincing fash- 
ion. The final was 50-40 against 
the Manchester Essex Hornets. 
Their sting (pun intended) was not 
felt by the lady Skippers who got 
their 15th win to finish undefeat- 
ed. Oh. and lets congratulate the 
1.000 faas who supported the 
Skippers and demoralized the 
Hornets. Man that was a fun 
game. 

Temporary format change: This 
next paragraph is also about 
something on Tuesday, not 
Wednesday. Yeah. I am glad to 
see you reading on your toes. 
Anywho. after all of the basket - 

Seven studs of Cohasset High School 
will be competing for the honorable 

and cherished yellow slicker while making 
fools of themselves and creating 
laughter for those in attendance. 

ball stuff, the focus (of a little less 
than 50 people) turned to the audi- 
torium where Check, Please was 
performed for the town. The play 
went fantastically well and 
prepped the actors for their semi- 
final performance on Saturday in 
Weston. Thanks for those that 
came out to support us. For those 
that didn't.. well you missed out. 
Sorry! 

Now we are onto Wednesday. 
You know what I smelt on 
Wednesday? I smelt a half-day. 
Always fun and always some- 
thing different. You know what 
else I smelt on Wednesday? Art. 
No. I wasn't huffing paint; I 
smelled the art made by Cohasset 
youth of all ages in the annual Eat 
Your Art contest. The creative 
juices and frosting were flowing 
all over the place. Personally, my 
favorite is when someone makes 
something out of raw cookie 
dough, and then you eat the cook- 
ie dough. For the record, raw 
cookie dough is my second 
favorite food. Right behind chick- 
en parm. and right above 
Twizzlers. If only someone made 
some art using the combination of 
the three.. .1 guess I will just have- 
to wait till heaven to get that. 

Thursday.. .hmm... Aaaakdsjsd 
jdspfgk... 

Friday (man 1 love that fast for- 
ward button) is the day of, drum 
roll please. MR. SKIPPER. Seven 

studs of Cohasset High School 
will be competing for the honor- 
able and cherished yellow slicker 
while milking fools of themselves 
and creating laughter for those in 
attendance. Please, go. You won't 
regret it. Even if you do end up 
regretting it, which is incredibly 
unlikely, then at least you will 
have the satisfaction of helping 
the Senior class gel a sweet prom. 
Support the Seniors. Support the 
contestants. And most important- 
ly, support your favorite newspa- 
per article writer, Sean 
MacCarthy. That is correct. I will 
be partaking in this years Mr. 
Skipper contest (no need to con- 
tain your enthusiasm). And if that 
isn't enough to persuade you. 
there will be a rattle at the end of 
the night with some great prize 
possibilities. 

That's all I got for you all 
tonight. I have to go rest up and 
practice for my Mr. Skipper tal- 
ent, which is phenomenally hilar- 
ious by the way. Sec you on 
Friday night, because I know you 
would never do anything to 
hurt/disappoint your favorite 
writer. If you do I quit. Okay, no I 
won't, but I will be sad and no one 
wants that, right? Right'.' Great. 
See you there then. 

Sean MacCarthy wants YOU to 
buy a ticket to Mr. Skipper. 

Cohasset High School honor roll for term II 
The following students achieved 

honor roll status during the second 
term of the 2009-2010 school year at 
Cohasset High School: 

GRADE 12 
HIGH HONORS 

Melissa Campedelli. Christine 
Coner. Margaux Donze. James 
Earle. Cameron I.untt. Terrence 
MacCormack. Charlotte Mllme and 
Dominique Rioux. 

GRADK 12 
FIRST HONORS 

Madeline Altholtz, Lauren Blaze, 
Logan Breslow, Hannah Burgess, 
Jamie Canavan, Grace Cum. 
Jackson Dean. Tyler Durant. 
Michael Filbey. Isabelle Franklin, 
Mackenzie Hart, Kelsea Hincfley, 
Alexandra Leger, Victoria Lehr. 
Meaghan Mahoney. Amy 
Meikleham, Kelly Naegelin. Lucy 
Noble. Kevin O'Connell, Ian Paler, 
Johanna Regan. Megan Richardson 
and Spencer Svoboda 

GRADE 12 
SECOND HONORS 

Matthew Beck. Sophia Bertolami. 
Emily Bertovich. Paige Collins. 
Elizabeth Crawford. Katherine 
Duranl. Geoffrey Evans, Hilary 
Owner, Christopher Have. 
Meredith Kelly, Sarah Libby. 
Andrew Littauer, William Lynner, 
Sean MacCarthy. Jennifer Magruder. 
Chase Manifase, Andrew McKenna. 
Austin Meyers. Kelsey Rochlcm. 
Eric Studley and William Wise. 

GRADE 11 
i 11( .11 HONORS 

John Carrier, William Choi. 
Natalie Dignain. Rachel Iredey, 
Samuel Green. Carh Haggerty Ja> 
Monaco. Danielle Sookiasian and 
Emilv Toomcv. 

GRADE 11 
FIRST HONORS 

Matthew Brooks, ('aniline Collius, 
Thomas Condon. Matthew Duranl. 
Kelsey Brier, Rhiana Fills, Thomas 
FbOOtte, Anders Guetz. Julian llerth. 
Robert Hill. Ashley Howard. 
Elizabeth Kinnealey. William Mack 
Jr., Sarah Mavilia Philip Pergola 
Elise Quebec, Greta Shwaclunan. 
Colby Smalzel. Richard Trojnor- 
Bamm Eric Wasel, Imani While- 
Barboza. Alice Williams and John 
Wilson. 

GRADE 11 
SECOND HONORS 

Colette Altholtz, Andrew Burnett, 
Lindas) Davis. Andrew Fewsmith. 
Tara Goodwin, Samuel Leahy, 
("aniline Meade. Olivia Murphy. 
Sean Naughton. Charlotte 
O'Callaghan. Caitlin Sullivan and 
Olivia retard. 

GRADE 10 
HIGH HONORS 

Franoesca Astino. Stephanie 
Brierley, Meghan Burke, Olivia 
Franklin, Aniko Haber. Gus 
llclhnck. Madeline O'Grady. Cart) 
OddJeifson, Tucker Oddleilson. 
babd Robinson and Kaye Skimp. 

GRADE 10 
FIRST HONORS 

Michaela Brophy. Julia Canney. 
Anya    timber.    Nicole    Hajjar, 
Whitney lafle, Lena Kimla. Ekase 
Lucas,    Kathryn   Mastromanno. 
Morgan McCarthy, Jennifer Mulhn. 
Charles       Neaves.       Michaela 
Rattenbury Colleen Ryan, Christina 
Secalore and FJisa Tedeschi 

GRADE 10 
SECOND HONORS 

Chase Baldwin. Ruthann Barry. 
Emily Baumgarlen. Erika Bolts, 

Brennan Bukowski. Dana Childs, 
Devon Dickson, Moira Donahue, 
Emily Donnitzer, Alexandra Farren, 
Amanda Farren. Coleman Hemon, 
Kyle Livingstone. Patrick 
MacCormack. Sean McKenna, 
IX'an McNary, Christopher Murphy, 
Taylor Tabb, James Timothy and 
Zoe Whilton. 

GRADE NINE 
I 111. 11 HONORS 

Kristin Alexander, Gregory 
Berube. Sara Campedelli. Kylie 
Colfman. Sara Cony. Melinda 
Dignain. Sarah Fredey, Giselle Hart. 
Brittany Leger, Caroline Lengyel. 
Rachel Littauer. Whitney Malone, 
Andrew Nahill. Anthony Nahill. 
Robert Nahill, Caroline Neaves and 
Gabrielle Rioux. 

GRADE NINE 
FIRST HONORS 

Charlotte Barszewski. Chnsiian 
Bumstead. Jessica Costello. 
Christian Davis, Craig Davis. Conor 
Dooley, Nicole Farren, Matthew 
Gregory, Shane Haggerty, Meghan 
Kearney, Devin Kennedy. John 
Leahy. Michael Livingstone, Caitlin 
Mavilia, Ryan McGovem. Nathaniel 
Morse, Annie Robinson. Emma 
Smith. Alexandra Sookiasian. 
Moduli Spofford and Brittany 
Tedeschi. 

GRADE NINE 
SECOND HONORS 

Samuel Asnault. Mana 
Campedelli, Mollie Chipman. Ryan 
Connolly. William Curry, Isabella 
llibotte. Thomas Fogarty. Connor 
QottZ, Alfred llerth. Sarah Karp. 
Melinda Kissick. Lauren McLellan, 
Mackenzie Nolan, Connor O'Brien, 
Brendan Queenan, Thomas Ryan. 
Axel Scppala ami Jack Thomae. 
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Hundreds of plungers head to the surf for the annual Passion Plunge at Nantasket Beach to 

benefit the Special Olympics of Massachusetts. 

'Mad dash out of the surf " (Infore/mnt: Jay Nothnagle a 12-sport special Olympics 

athlete: to the left of him is Cohasset Police Chief Mark DeLuca). 

POAAAJG*I PLuiXfG 

Jt/l people plunged 
fVl into the Atlantic 

Ocean (38 degrees!) on 
Saturday March 6 at 
Nantasket Beach and Revere 
Beach to raise funds for 
Special Olympics 
Massachusetts. The day 
began with the fun Costume 
Parade with outfits ranging 
from Magicians to Pirates. 
March Lions & Lambs, and 
Mullets, with 1.000 specta- 
tors enjoying  the event  in 

warm air and sunshine. 
Then followed the serious 

business of dashing into the icy 
surf! 500 Nantasket Plungers 
helped to raise some $400,000 
for Special Olympics. (All sur- 
vived!) 

As Special Olympics does not 
charge athletes or their families 
to participate, these funds are 
vitally important to support the 
year round training and 130 
competitions in 27 sports for 
12.000 athletes aged 2 to 78 in 
Massachusetts.   Even with the 

help of 13.000 volunteers, it 
cosh almost S5(X) a year for 
each athlete! 

Again, a sincere "thank you" 
to all who pledged and support- 
ed this wonderful organization 
that builds self-confidence, 
pride, and healthy athletes! 

If you haven't yet had a 
chance, please support our 
athletes with a pledge by 
going on-line at 
"www.PassionPlunge.org". 
our secure site to make a 
donation. 

"SSHARC's Team " included Cohasset's Graham Sida and other lions 

"Mm h I I'M c? Limb " - Nick (lamb) & Graham Stda <hon) both from Cohasset and mem- 

bers of the SSHARC's Team. 
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St. Patrick's Day Parade 
SUNDAY, MARCH 14, AT lPM IN SCITUATE 

MARCHING BANDS, FEATURING THE U.S. NAVY MARCHING BAND, 

CLOWNS, JUGGLERS, MILITIA, FLOATS & MORE! 

Parade starts at Gates School to First Parish Road to Front Street through 
Scituate Harbor and ending at the public boat ramp on Jericho Road. 
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Caring. 
Commitment. 
Community. 

^J South Coastal Bank 
Roekland • Scituate • Qutnry • Rralntrre 

1 866 446 5500 
www.southcoastalbank.com 

Member FDIC ' Member DIF Equal Housing Lendn ("F 

ANNUAL 
Grand Marshal's 

Dinner 
Thursday, March 11th 

Chester's at the 
Mill Wharf Restaurant 

Cocktails 6-7 
Traditional Corned Beef Dinner 7:00 
Toast the Grand Marsha! of this year's St. Patrick's 

Day Parade! Meet the New Mayor of Scituate! 
Enjoy a fun and festive evening as we get ready 

for the Annual St. Patrick's Day Paradei 

Tickets *15°°pp at the door 
(Chicken will be available for those who would prefer it) 

St Pat's Plunge] 
■Mi 

Help Support the Parade! 

Sat., March 13 
12:00 Noon 

Surf's Up at 
Peggotty Beach! 

$50 in pledget: 
Free Chowder al Mill Matt 

$75 la pledget: 
Official Plunge Towel and 
Free Chowder 

Special Prize lor plunger who 
reltet Ihe motl money la pledget! 

Pledge forms available lor download at 
www.weloveaparade.com 

for more Info, 
please conlact Liz Charlton at 781-545-8199 
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Come Enjoy Our 
Wonderful Parade! 

Drop in to 

South Shore's Largest Nautical Gift 
& Home Decor Store 

...at prices you'll love! 

Call, click or drop in 7 daye a week 
131 Fronl St., Scituate Harbor • 781-545-6060 

www.iylviasbythesea.com 

yjffftgir AUTO SALES 
& REPAIR 

SCITUATE    MA 

Our customer service 
and diligent work make 
us a reliable choice lor 
all your vehicle needs! 

Come in today and see all our quality pre-owned vehiclesl 
Here are just a lew Irom our great selectionl 

2000 Nissan Maxima 99,520 miles $6,995 

2005 Nissan Alrima 102,303 miles $5,995 

2000 Jeep Grand Cherokee 97,521 miles $7,995 

2000 Ford F-150 99,539 miles $6,995 

1999 Ford Ranger 157,669 miles $2,495 

781-545-8600 
126 First Parish Road, Scituate 

Mon.-Sal 8am-5:30pm or by appointment 

/**> 

CT  C.T. Outfitter 
jjilB Clothing Outlet 

Help Us Celebrate 13 Years In Business! 

cW°'Cf 

~      ' 2(MI 

$ 10 2009 
■--• 

Jeans, Sweaters, 
Jackets, Sweatshirts, 
Tops, Pants & More! 

ABSOLUTELY 
EVERYTHING! 
Men & Women! 

781-545-3381 
365 Gannett Rd., North Scituate 

Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

SQL  SfL JM>     CO     W     CO     0»     CO     0»     CO     QCL 
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Many thanks to our Sponsors 
Sagamore Plumbing & Heating Inc. 
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Jim & Janet Campbell 
Knights of Columbus 

Liddell Brothers 
South Shore Signs 

South Shore Print & Graphics 
South Shore Ad Shop 

Precious Petals 
Walker Electric 

North River Community Lions Club 
Jack Conway Realty 

Glancy Crane 

Braga & Associates 
Harbour Insurance Agency 

Ancient Order of Hibernians 
Marylou's News 

Christopher's Irish Gifts & Religious Goods 
Patriot Cinemas 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley 
Senator Robert Hedlund 

District Atty. Tim Cruz 
John F. Danehey Attorney at Law 

Dunkin Donuts 
Rockland Trust Co. 

Scituate Federal Savings Bank 
Sullivan Brothers Auto Mail 

Cardigan Nursing Home 
Richardson-Gaffey Funeral Home 

Anderson Fuel 
McSweeney & Ricci Insurance Agency Inc. 

Driftway Auto Sales & Repairs 
Rick Pond Sheriff 2010 

Life Care Center of the South Shore 
The Tinkers Son 

Coldwell Banker 
Gloria & Peter Ryan 

Reynolds Package Store 
Ray Kasperowicz 10th Congress 

Murphy Carty Ins. Agency 
Republican Town Committee 

The Dousa Family 
ServiceMaster of the South Shore 

King's Landing Marina Norwell 
Boston Interiors 

* 

Fiber Tech 
WATD 95.9 FM 
The Garden Center 

Queen Anne Nursing Home Hingham 
Atlantic Shower Door 

Yankee Trader Seafoods 
The Inn at Scituate Harbor 

Heritage Imports 
Eastern Bank 

Joe McDonald Sheriff 2010 
South Coastal Bank 

0'Oonoghue Insurance 
State Rep Jim Cantwell 

Moe's Southwest Grill - Hanover Mall 
Jack Shea for District Attorney 

Vonco Plumbing & Heating 
Jeff Perry tor Congress 

Charlie Baker for Governor 
Richard Tisel for Lt. Governor 

Governor Duval Patrick 
Bill Keating for District Attorney 

Joe Malone for Congress 

Spgn5OTdby SClTUATECHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
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FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 
Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
The next building on the right is our New PRE OWWEO SPJFii mMM 
WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

'UH6e*t*6i* March May em 
Under $200 per month Specials 

UP TO 60 MONTHS 

08 Kia Rio 

Auto 
4Cy. 
A/C 

08 Toyota Yaris 

•Auto 
•4Cy. 
•A/C 
•P/W 
•P/L 

2000 Mercury Cougar "T6508A $6,988 
2000 Chevy Silverado 1500 #J688BA $6,988 
2001 Volkswagen Beetle *J67S5B $6,988 
2000 Ford Ranger Ex. Cab 4x4 #J5764A ..$7,988 
2002 Mazda Tribute 4x4 #T6551A $7,988 
2005 Kia Sedona #T6512A $7,988 
2000 Mercury Grand Marquis #J7202B....$7,988 
2006 Chevy Cobalt «J7054A $7,988 
2004 Dodge Caravan "T6438A $8,988 
2002 Jeep Wrangler 4x4 *T6303A $9,988 
2002 GMC Yukon 4x4 *T6134A $9,988 
2004 Ford Windstar #T6555A $9,988 
2002 Chevy Trailblazer 4x4 *T6487A $9,988 
2003 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4 

#T6418A $9,988 
2005 Ford Mustang «J6459B $10,988 
2006 Chrysler 300C W72955A $10,988 
2007 Chevy Colorado #J6881A $11,988 
2008 Chrysler PT Cruiser #T6563 $12,988 

2006 Toyota Scion X6IJ7268A $12,888 
2007 Toyota Corolla W7234A $t*,«8 
2009 Chevy HHR #76308 $13,988 
2008 Chrysler Sebrlng Convertible 

IT6131 $13,988 
2003 Dodge Rim 1500 Quid Cab 4x4 

W89MA jfj...m,m 
2008 Mitsubishi Galanl #T6397 $13,988 
2009 Nissan Versa JT6399 $13,988 
2005 Toyota Avalon #J7213A2 $13,988 
2008 Mazda 3IT6517 $13,988 
2009 Suzuki 5x4 #T6461 $13,988 
2007 Mazda MX5IJ47B7B $14,988 
2004 Inlinili G35 fT6550A $14,988 
2008 Chevy Mallbu #T6562 $14,988 
2005 Honda CR-V 4x4 IT65S9 $14,988 
2009 Suzuki 5x4 4WD «T6526 $14,988 
2009 Ford Focus #T6S15 $14,988 
2006 GMC Canyon Ext. Cab 4x4 

#T6514B $15,988 
2008 Chevy Express 2500 Cargo Van 

#78377 Z... $15,988 
2007 lbyota Camry #J7079A $15,988 
2009 Pontiac Vibe #T6372 ,^.....$15,988 
2007 Honda Civic #T6457A .:,.$15,988 
2007 Toyota Camry IT6441A $15.988 
2008 Dodge Charger #76330 $16,988 
2007 Toyota Prius «J6944A $16,988 
2007 Dodge Nitro 4x4 W7318A $16,988 
2005 Chevy SHvtndo 500 4x4 W7011A .$16,988 
2003 Toyota Sequoia #T6505 $16,988 
2006 Toyota Prlus #T6158A $17,988 
2008 VW Beetle Convertible 4T6204A ...$17,988 
2009 Nissan Altlma #76373 $17,988 
2009 Dodge Journey FWD #76394 $17,988 
2010 Hyundai Sonata #T6567 $17,988 
2008 Toyota Rav 4 4x4 (T6529 $18,988 
2008 Saab 9-3 #76557 $18,988 

2008 Jeep Liberty 4x4 #76506 $18,988 
2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 

#T6443 $19,988 
2009 Toyota Sienna #76455 $19,988 
2008 Toyota Camry #J6540A $19,981 
2008 Saturn Outlook 4x4 AWD #J6886B .$20,968 
2007 Dodge Dakota Quad Cab 4x4 

#J73035A $20,988 
2009 Nissan Xterra 4x4 #76519 $21,981 
2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser #76470 $22,981 
2008 Toyota Avalon #76320 $22,988 
2009 Jeep Wrangler 4x4 #J70015B $23,988 
2009 Dodge Challenger #76227 $23,988 
2009 Ford Flex #76139 $24,988 
2006 Ford F-150 King Ranch Crew Cab 4x4 

#J72915A $25,988 
2007 Toyota Tundra Access Cab 4x4 

#T6426C $27,988 

All pmts based on $2,000 cash or trade equity down plus tax, title & reg. tees tor 75 months with approved credit. Pictures tor illustration only. 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbroffhers.com 

J 
SALES OPEN 7 DAYS - SUN. 11-5  EyjT fiffjflfl 

J J J    -J-l J    J J J J       Next independence Mall 

Independence 
Mall 

V 
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2010 
GOLD BUY EVENT 
FOUR DAYS ONLY 

MARCH 11TH, 12TH, 13TH & 14TH 

Mmkn   HILTON HOTEL 

1 ;i['H,ii.;o]i;i:M;'!;i'] 
MARRIOH HOTEL     RADISSON HOTEL      HOLIDAY INN 

2345 CQMMONIKMJH A«t       180 WATER ST. 31 HW 

W0P CITY PRECIOUS MEWLS 
WWW.SPINDLECITYGOLD.COM 

E-MAIL: SELLYOURGOLD@LIVE.COM 

GOLD 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF GOLD 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

M 
**• fs 

■^ 

WEDDING BANDS 

NECKLACES 

MOUNTINGS 

CHAMPIONSHIP RINGS 

CLASS RINGS 

BRACELETS 

DENTAL GOLD 

ANTIQUE ITEMS 

SCRAP GOLD 

GOLD PRICE BY KARAT 

PAYINC, 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

$6PERDWT    19K 

..   $13 PERDWT      20K 

..  $23 PER DWT     22K 

$30 PER DWT 

$31 PERDWT 

$33 PER DWT 

.. $26 PER DWT    24K ... $35 PER DWT 

$200 
$6,000 
$600 
$350 
$150 
$3,000 
$150 
$7,000 
QUOTED 

WITH THE RECENT PRICE RAISE 

IN GOLD & SILVER, 

WE ARE PAYING THE HIGHEST 

PRICES IN THE LAST 25 YEARS. 

THE TIME TO CASH IN IS RIGHT 

NOW! 

SILVER 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF SILVER 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

COMPLETE FLATWARE SETS 

SINGLE FLATWARE PIECES 

TEA SETS 

JUGS 

PITCHERS 

CANDLEHOLDERS 

BOWLS 

MEXICAN SILVER 

SILVER BARS 

COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS 

JEWELRY 

MISC. SILVER 

FREE APPRAISALS 

$10,000 
$600 
$12,000 
$600 
$250 
$6,000 
$8,000 
$2,200 
$2,000 
$1,800 
$600 
QUOTED 

v 

PLATINUM 
RINGS • WATCHES • BRACELETS 

CHAINS • SCRAP & BROKEN PLATINUM 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
GUITARS ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC • BRASS 

WOODWIND • STRING 

INSTRUMENTS QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY 

COINS 
GRADED & NON-GRADED COINS 

PAYING'UP TO'PRICES FOR: 

@ 

UNITED STATES $13,000 
BUFFALO NICKELS $13,000 
STANDING LIBERTY 25 $13,000 
WALKING LIBERTY 50 $8,000 
FLYING EAGLE-INDIAN CENT $55,000 
MORGAN DOLLARS $ 1 2,000 
PEACE DOLLARS $6,000 
LINCOLN CENTS $11,000 
MERCURY DIMES $11,000 
BARBER DIMES $30,000 
COMMEMORATIVE SILVER QUOTED 

FREE APPRAISALS 

BUYING PROOF SETS 

& 

COMPLETE COIN SETS 

ALL TYPES. ALL YEARS. 

DIAMONDS 
WE NEED DIAMONDS 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

FREE 
APPRAISALS 

1 /4 CARAT 

/2 CARAT 

CARAT 

2 CARAT 

3 CARAT 

$300 
$1,500 
$4,500 
$16,000 
$35,000 

WE NEED CERTAIN SHAPES, SIZES & STYLE CUTS. 

DIAMONDS WITH OR WITHOUT GIA CERTIFICATES AS WELL. 

WE NEED COINS PRE 1965 

DIMES UP To $.50 
OnflRTPDC IbTn'sl 1^ 

HALF DOLLARS UP To $3.00 
HALF DOLLARS'65-70 $1.00 
SILVER DOLLARS QUOTED 

WRIST & POCKET 
WATCHES 

MILFORD    SOMERVILLE   MARLBOROUGH 
DOUBLETREE HOTEL HOLDAY INN RADISSON HOTEL 

11 BEAVER ST. 30 WASHINGTON ST. 75 FELTON ST. 

NEWTON   PLYMOUTH  MANSFIELD DEDHAM 
MARRIOTT HOTEL      RADISSON HOTEL        HOLIDAY INN       HILTON HOTEL 

2345 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 180 WATER ST. 31 HAMPSHIRE ST. 25 ALLIED DR, 

MARCH 11TH-14TH THURSDAY TO SATURDAY 1 OAM - 7PM I SUNDAY 11AM-5PM 

LADIES $12,000 
MUSICAL $40,000 
JUMP HOUR $2,500 
MOON PHASE $70,000 
UNUSUAL DIAL $8,000 
UNUSUAL FUNCTION $40,000 
UNUSUAL SHAPE $11,000 
CHIMING $120,000 
CHRONOGRAPH $17,000 
REGULAR $12,000 
REPEATING $65,000 
STOP WATCHES $11,000 
POCKET WATCHES $55,000 
DOCTOR'S WATCHES $2,000 
WORLD TIME $40,000 

WE NEED ALL TYPES OF WATCHES 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

AUDEMARS PlGUET $32,000 

BREITLING $2,000 

CARTIER $55,000 

COLUMBUS $1,500 

ELGIN $650 

GRUEN $1,200 

HAMILTON $250 

ILLINOIS $1,500 

MOVADO $2,500 

OMEGA $2,500 

PATEK PHILIPPE $80,000 

ROLEX $25,000 

TIFFANY & Co. $80,000 

ULYSSE NARDIN $12,000 

VACHERON & $27,000 

CONSTANTS 

ALL OTHERS QUOTED 

11 
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It's new. It's simple. It's convenient. 

It's Business Express -health plans for small 

business from your trusted, independent source, 

the state's Health Connector. 

Got five employees or less? Business Express 

may be able to save you an additional $300 a year 

per employee. 

Business Express offers plans from the state's 

leading insurers, and all carry the state's Seal of 

Approval for quality and value. You owe it to your 

business to compare. 

Visit us online or call your insurance broker. 

MAhealthconnector.org 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
Please recyi 

i 

THURSDAY, FEB. 25 
9:35 p.m. Bow St, notification 

Residents have called reporting Bow 
Street Jerusalem Road and Nichols 
Road are flooded. DPW has been noti- 
fied and are putting out the saw hones 
to warn driven. 

10:15 p.m. Heritage Lane, downed 
tree. Caller reports a large tree limb 
down in the area. Officer was able to 
get the tree off the road 

10:19 am Jerusalem Road, fire, 
investigation. Caller reports this area of 
Jerusalem Road is completely dark 
Caller reports hearing a large pop and 
the power went out. Caller docs not see 
anything now Fire and National Grid 
have been notified of this National 
Grid has been updated They have a 
crew assigned to the area and will be 
responding. 

10:29 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Little Harbor Road, power outage. 
Callers in the area reporting no power 
on most of Jerusalem Road and Little 
Harbor Road 

1039 p.m. I nkimv.li. 
abandoned/hang-up 911. Abington 
Police Department reports they 
received an abandoned 911 cell phone 
call that came back to the area of 
Turkey Hill Lane There has been no 
answer on the cell phone number 
Officer has checked 3 A and some of 
the parking lots close to the Turkey Hill 
area. Nothing has been found. 
Hingham Police Department has also 
been notified of this. 

10:56 p.m. Deep Run, power out- 
age. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 26 
1:14 a.m. South Main St. downed 

tree. Officer reports large branch down 
but it is out of the roadway. DPW to be 
notified in the morning. 

3:42 am Klin St, public service. 
Walk-in party to police station to ques- 
tion a parking ticket he just received 
Party was advised to appeal the ticket 
with Town Hall during business hours 

5:51 am. Border SL, downed power 
lines. Caller reports a wire hanging 
over the road in front of his house. He 
hclic\es it is cable. All electricity in the 
area is on. Officer responding to identi- 
fy the wire so appropriate notification 
can be made 

6:16 a.m. Schofietd Road, downed 
tree. Caller reports a large tree down 
blocking the road. Officer requests Tree 
and Park Department be notified. DPW 
has been notified and will respond. 

6:46 a.m. Hugh Strain Road. 
downed tree. Caller reports power i- oil 
in the area and a branch is resting on the 
wires in front of his house. National 
Grid notified and responding 

7:15 a.m South Main and Summer 
streets, property recovered. Caller 
reports a blue license pl'tte in the road 
at this intersection. Is unsure if it is a 

Police association fund drive under way 
Cohasset Police Association (CPA) is conducting its annual 

fundraiser. The Association will be mailing letters to every 
Cohasset home asking for donations to help support local causes 
and charities; 100 percent of the donations will go to the CPA. 
which chose not to use a professional fundraising company that 
makes telephone calls. 

Groups and organizations, the CPA has donated to over the pas! 
year include: Cohasset Little League, Cohasset Food Pantry. 
Cohasset Chamber of Commerce, South Shore Community 
Center. South Shore Art Center, Jingle Bell Walk, Holiday Stroll, 
Cohasset Public Schools (Law Classes). Cohasset Police 
Motorcycle Unit and Cohasset Police Honor Guard. 

The CPA also provides two scholarships annually for Cohasset 
High School seniors. 

police plate. Officer has brought the 
plate to police headquarters, and after a 
check it comes back to Cohasset Tree 
and Park Division. Notification has 
been made. 

8:20 am Howard GfjNM Road, 
notification. Officer reports the other 
end of this road is flooded out and 
impassable. DPW and Fire notified. 

8:47 a.m. Elm SL, animal complaint 
Walk-in party reports her poodle is 
missing. 

9:15 a.m. Kim St, public service. 
Walk-in party seeking advice from an 
officer. 

9:35 a.m. Sohier St. and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

9:40 am Jerusalem Road and 
Forest Ave„ animal complaint Walk- 
in party reports a very large unknown 
mammal has washed up on the beach. 
The mammal has been dead for a 
while. New England Aquarium has 
been notified and has a volunteer repre- 
sentative already on scene. Officer has 
taped the section of beach off. 
Aquarium employees will be coming 
out for samples later on. 

10:03 a.m. Elm St, notification 
Plumbers at headquarters to check the 
boiler and fix a sink. 

10:11 am. Pond St. and Chief 
Justice lushing Hwy., motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

11:48 a.m Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

3:10 pm. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:46 p.m Forest St, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued 

6:06 p.m Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

6:13 p.m. Pond St, parking com- 
plaint. Caller reports a car parked in fire 
lane. Vehicle has been moved. 

9:57 p.m Rocky l.ane, officer want- 
ed Caller reports a large group in road. 
Arrest: Christopher Cadigan. 18. 41 
Sharon St.. Stoughton Charge: Person 
under 21 possessing liquor. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 27 
7:16 a.m. 209A violation 
8:25 a.m. 209A violation. A 56-year- 

old man charged with 209A violation 
Courtesy booking for another police 
department 

11:12 am Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

11:33 a.m. Fox Run, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

12:05 p.m. Pleasant St, suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports the residence 
above has been abandoned for more 
than a year and when he arrived home 
today there was a blue truck in the dri- 
veway. Officer reports the vehicle will 
be parked there for a little while 
Everything checks out. 

1:07 p.m. Church St, motor \ chicle 
stop; citation issued 

1:20 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning 

3:09 p.m. South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

3:16 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

4:32 p in King St.. accidental 911 
call. 911 caller reports she was trying to 
call South Carolina. Officer responding 
to confirm accidental. 

4:51 p.m. Hull St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

5 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle stop: 
verbal warning. 

5:10 p.m. Hull St, motor uliicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:38 pin Sohier St and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

5:52 p.m. Sohier St. and Kiplry 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:57 p.m. Town of Cohasset ic> 

Legal Notices 
PHILBROOK ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
Docket No. NO10P0499EA 

In the Estate of: Charles 
Charming Philbrook 

Late 
02025 

of:   Cohasset.   MA   Date: March 1.2010 

Date of Death: 02/28.2007 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioncd estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed and that Alan C 
Snowdalc of Cohasset. MA 
be appointed executor/trix. 
named in the will to serve 
Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON OR 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE MORNING (10:00 AM) 
ON: 04/14/2010 

In addition, you must file a 

To 
Place 

Legal 
Ad 

Call 
Barbara at 

(781) 
433-7938 

raid conditions Caller* arc reporting 
ihe roads gelling icy. Cohasset DPW 
and MassHighway notified per the 
sergeant 

SUNDAY, FEB. 28 
12:48 am North Main St, ahan 

doned/hang-up 911. Abandoned 911 
call. Answering machine on call back. 
House is in darkness. No one answer- 
ing the door Several attempts made to 
raise a response from the house. No 
one responding 

1:13 a.m South Main St.. distur 
nance-drunks. Slate Police received a 
cell call from a drunken male party stat- 
ing "everyone is drunk and beating 
each other up" Officer on scene. No 
problem ai this location. Drunken male 
party wanted a ride home. 

120 a.m. South Main St., transport 
citizen Officer transporting male part\ 
from South Main Street to Bancroft 
Road. 

I 25 a m Kim St., suspicious actiu 
i> Two parties coming from behind the 
fence on Stevens Line onto the back lot 
at   headquarters.   Area   has   been 
checked 

11:34 a.m. Kim St.. BHUN citizen 
While m DHty witnessed a minor motor 

vehicle accident at the dump 30 min- 
Utea ago Both parties left scene - no 
further information. 

12.54 p.m. Bow St. accidental 911 
call. Caller reports accidental call. 
Caller also wanted to speak to an offi- 
cer about vehicles speeding Officer 
reports he spoke to calling party - 
issues addressed 

1:14 p.m South Main St.. mota 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

1:21 p.m. Brensler Road, fire, 
investigation, hire Department reports 
en route to above location fot investi- 
gation. Chimne) lire, all units working, 
hire knocked down Cooling down 
chimney. 

1:29 p.m. North Main St.. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal wanting. 

1:38 p.m. North Main SL, motor 
\ chicle stop, citation issued 

1:43 p.m. South Main St.. motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued 

5:56 p.m. Heechnnod St. and Chief 
Justice dishing Hwy., traffic enforce- 
ment 

f>4l p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road. motOJ vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued 

7:06 p.m Cedar and Hull streets. 
traffic enforcement. 

7:32 pm Hull St.. motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued 

*,hfa 

newspaper 

<3> baby; 
March 20-21 

Bayside Expo Center 
Sat. IOam - 5pm  * Sun. I lam - 5pm 

Visit the P&K Booth 
Local Moms Keep it Real 

Saturday, March 20 
10:30 a.m. 

How to Keep Your Sense of 

Humor (Believe us. you 11 need n!> 

P&K columnist Meredith 

O'Brien and author of 

"Suburban Mom: 

Notes from the Asylum" 

Saturday, March 20 
1:30 p.m. 

Bringing Home Baby U2 or 3 
or 4> Creative Activities for 
Sibling Fun 

Siblings can be a gift 

(not a torture device). 

Learn simple ways to set the 

stage for life'ime bonds 

between your children. 

P&K Editor Heather Kempskie 

and her twin sister 

Lisa Hanson, co-authors of 

"The Siblings'Busy Book" 

Sunday, March 21 
I p.m. 

The Manic Mommies 

are in the House! 

Kristin Brandt and Enn Kane 
an? crazy-bus/ moms who 
belies all moms deserve 
support, validation, and lots of 
laughs! Usten m as they record 

Their wildly funny and PC 
podcast right 'rom the expo. 

Admission: 

$8 for adults 

$2 discount if you 
bring a copy of the ad 

Grandparents & 
children under 
12-FREE! 

join us at these 
fabulous events 
and be entered 

to win great prizes! 

Parents and Kids Magazine (P&K) is an 

award winning parenting publication serving 

the suburbs of greater Boston! 

k.Ai*L.AiAA. ki^Ai, .HA. 
CAMp, SCHOOL arvD ACTlVlTies 

DIRECTORY 

written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based, 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. Hon. Robert W 
Langlois, First Justice of 
this Court. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD* 12198904 
Cohasset Mariner 3/12/10 

■HlKHIIimil'll+IHlHi+iE M mmm 
By Bette Bussel - Executive Director, American Camp Association, Hew England 

There s no doubt that summer camp 
is tun Kids gel to sing silly songs, 
play funny games, SMITH m lakes, 
and tell spooky stories around a 
camphre. this is trie image ot camp 
trot has been captured and memon- 
afced in films, books, and television 
programs But there s much more to 
camp man just a good time For the 
last century and a half, experiential 
education in summer camp settings 
has played an integral role in chrt- 
dren's overall development - cogni- 
tive, physical, and socia'-emotional 
Here are ten reasons why your child 
shouldn't mtss out on the unique 
growth expenence that awaits this 
summer at camp 
1 Development ol critical-thinking 
and leadership skill! Camp provides 
the perfect enwrjnment (or your child 
to team and practice irtrJvtdual and 
group ckxaon-malong. now to socialize 
and navigate their mtaradions with 
others and now to resolve conflict 

and other issues that may anse when 
Irving and working together closely 
2   Increased physical activity 
from canoemg and hiking to soccer 
and tag. an on-going workout is a 
natural part ot the day 
3. Direct experiences in nature and 
livMg much more closely to the 
Earth - being outside is proven to 
reduce stress levels, improve mood, 
and simultaneously stimulate at of a 
child s senses. 
4 Lasting nrtergenera1ior.il and 
diverse relationships - trom peers 
to counselors summer camp grves 
your child an opportunity to meet 
new people from a variety of age 
groups providing them with positive 
role models and new fnends 
5 Safety away horn home - at camp 
your COM is supervised by trained pro- 
lessionats who ensure their safety 
while nspung them to try new ffwgs 

6 Greater sell -reliance self sufr)c«ncy 
4 taHonJean - m aodroon to «am- 
rg how to take responsibility for them- 
seives their space, and the* belong- 
«igs campers often ovscover strengths 
that mey never knew eosied through 
various activities and experiences 
beirflatcampisridepenrjeixe&^istrg 
7. Reduced summer learning Ion 
- studies have shown that during 
summer vacation, students can lose 
the equivalent of up to three months 
of .'mat they've learned during the 
school year Camp programming 
keeps a child's brain active, alert 
and acquiring knowledge and skills 
S. Positive risk-taking - camp pro- 
vides a safe, wholesome judgment- 
free environment tor your child to 
step out of their own comfort zone 
to take physical and emotional risks 
that they never would have under 
;!'■■■'   MCUffltttfKM 

9 A strong sense of community 
group Irving and team experiences 
teach children how to work together 
for a common goal and to find their 
place and voice within a group 
10 Memories that will last a 
lifetime - when the summer ends. 
camp memories live on in children's 
hearts and minds 

Provided oy the American Camp 

Association. New England, 

the region's leading source for 

all thngs summer camp' 

For more information please visit 

www. acane wengland. org, 

or call (781) 541-6080. 

Na* fnglond 

U-DESIGN 2010 
Boston University's College ol 

Engineering is offering a 

FUN, HANDS-ON 
engineering experience in 

SCIENCE. TECHNOLOGY, FLIGHT & 
ROBOTICS for students in grades 6-9 

Session 1: July 12-16 
Session 2: July 19-23 

RigrttratlM: 1/2«/1» - 8/M/1I 

For more information, visit 
http.//www.bu.edu/eng/u-design 

Contact Mariene af 
u-d.esign8Uu.edu 

Or call (6171 353-2800 
R«jiiiit iirlf «fciU full in illll mlkhlal 

JP; TECH CAMPS 
North America's 11 lech (amp for ages 7-18 held at: 

Harvard • Bentley • Stanford • MIT 
Merrimack • Columbia • Princeton 
Brown • Vassar • NYU & more! 

iT-r; 1 
Mi 

■ REGISTER TODAY! Save with Code U1H||               ■ 

intemalPrlve.com                   1-888-709-TECH (8324) | 

CELTIC LEGEND 
Dave Cowens      > 

niNgSOrlirm 

July 11-16    Boys & Girls 12-18 
July 18-23   Boys Only    10-16 

July 25-30 Boys Only    12-18 

WHEATON COLLEGE • Norton. MA 

For a brochure call: 

David Cowens Basketball School. Inc. 
150 Wood Road, Suite 304 

Braintree, MA 021B4 

.rSa www.dcowens.com 
781-849-9393 

Team Mizuno Jr. 
"Roadrurmet" 

program is now enrolling. 
Thu a a developmental baseball 

I propam for pUyen 8    10 yean o*d   _ 
The program a geared to teaching 

: the proper KinrJamencals ol baseball     _C 
For more information please cal 

781-264-3635 
or vn.i our web site ol 

«. teammizunouia.org 

//jizina 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations ot 

the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by 

the board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/travel 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE IETHEL INN RESORT. 3 FOR 2 RESORT GETAWAYS 
Getaways with dinner & breakfast trom iust $99pp/n plus your 3rd night of lodging 

tor FREE, even over February Vacation Week! Country elegant resort accommodations, 
tour course dinner & hearty breakfast, health club, spa services 92' outdoor heated 
pool, hot tub. ice skating ic ski center ski/shopping shuttle sleigh rides & more! 
1800) 6540125 www betnclinn com. Just 6 miles trom Sunday River Ski Resort1 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CONWAYAREA 

KING PINE / PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter lun getaways mcl lodging, breakfast, dinner, alpine/xc skiimg. snow- 
shoeing, ice skating, tubing indoor pool & sleigh rides! Rates begin a $95 pp/pn 
Activities change nightly Upgrades available www PuntySpring.com/travel 1-800- 
FREESKl 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

EXIT 33 OFF I-93 MINUTES TO LOON & CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms1 FREE use pools/spas fishing & more! 
RestauranL'lounge/entertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too' Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwindian- 
headresorl.com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50 Plasma HDTVs all rooms' FREE use pools/spas fishing & more' 
Restaurant/lounge/entertamment/speclai kids programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discount tickets to local attractions & much more' www Indian 
headresort com 

WOODWARDS RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT. Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House pub. indoor 
pools & more Near attractions tax free shopping Packages available1 800-635 8968 
www woodwardsresort com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON 

■EMU MOUNTAIN HOUSE S G01F ClUt 
BREW-SKI trom only $'29pp includes Lodging. WILDCAT Lift Ticket. Apres Ski Burger 
with pint ot Micro Brew & a lull Country Breakfast Mot tub saunas & exercise room 
Tax-tree outlet shopping, neaiby www eaglemt com'lodgingpackages 1 -600-966-5779 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSI0E TOWER HOTEL 
NVC HOTEL SI29 tor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-$!59 Lincoln Center 
area. Hudson Rivei views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. sate, quiet 
luxury aiea RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr & 80111 St Free brochure 800-724- 
3136 or www riversicletowerbotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

■ 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

MARCH 22,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A pesky health 
problem should clear tip SI><MI Meanwhile, Hav- 

el — both tor personal as well .is For business 
reasons — is strong in the Aries aspect this week, 

and well iniolhe next. 

TAURUS (April 2(1 lo Ma) 2(ll Look lor 

Bovines to be on the move this week, whether 

it's traveling lor fun or for business. Other 

"moves" include workplace adjustments and. (a 

some, relationship changes 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 2()i Geminis who 

have jus) gone through a hectic period involving 
job and/or family matters might want to take 

some well-earned lime out to relax and restore 
those drained energy levels 

CANCER (June 21 loJuly 22) A romantic sit- 

uation seems to have stalled, just when the Moon 

Child was expecting it to go forward Could that 
be a bad case of niiscomniunication going on 

Talk it over openly and honestly. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Showing a gen- 

uine interest in something that's important to a 

friend, family member oi colleague could open a 
communication line that had been pretty much 

shut down for a while. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22l Making 
a potentially lite-changing decision takes as 

much knowledge as you can gather, plus deter- 

mination and patience, fake your time working 

it out. Don't let anyone rush you. 

LIBRA (September 23 lo October 22) You 

should he back on schedule and heading in the 

right direction alter clearing up a misunderstand- 

ing. But there could still be some setbacks. If so. 
correct them immediately. 

SCORPIO (October 23 lo November 21) A 
business matter keeps you prett) buss, bin try lo 

squeeze in time to be with familj as well as close 
friends. You need ihe good vibrations you gel 
Irom people who care lor you. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 

211 Investing in an attractive prospect (business 

or personal) with fttle or no information can be 
risky  Avoid fulure problems by getting all the 

tacts before you act. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 lo Januan l<)i 

Someone close to you might have an unexpect- 

ed reaction lo a decision you feel you're pre- 

pared lo make Listen lo his or her poinl ol view 

ll could prove lo he surprising]) helpful. 

AQUARIUS iJanuary 20 lo February IXi 

Don't give up yet Thai once warm, personal 
relationship thai seems to be cooling oil fast 

could recover with some tender, lo\ ing care, and 

who better than you to provide it? 

PISCES (February I') lo March 21)1 Cared 

mailers are strong this week. You might wanl lo 

enler a training program to enhance your skills. 

Also, consider getting professional help in 
preparing a bnllianl resume. 

id 20K) King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You have a way 
of respecting the feelings of others, which 
is one reason people feel comfortable 
having you in their lives. 

^ndfikn 

6 2 1 9 

5 8 1 

8 5 6 
6 4 5 

3 8 2 

5 7 2 9 

8 3 2 
2 5 9 

9 4 7 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers I through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row. column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Yule Hog 

a 1 1 IAI ■ 1 • 1 0 V 3 « i A dls 3 M 3 
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Crossword - Yule Hog 
ACROSS 

1 Los —. CA 
6 Shake- 

speare 
heroine 

12"— Ballou" 
('65 film) 

15 Bribe 
18 01 Audrey 

Tautou film 
20 Drilling 
21 He gives a 

hoot 
22 Tarzan" 

extra 
23 Lei up 
24 Riddle 

Part 1 
27 Fashion 

monogram 
28 Beethoven's 

birthplace 
30 Highest 

card 
31 Japanese 

city 
32 Ashbrook or 

Carvey 
33 Taxi- star 
37 Savage 
39 Throbbed 
42 Jazzman 

Dave 
44 Compote 

component 
45 Word with 

dance or 
dunk 

46 Contact site 
47 Generosity 
51 Riddle: 

Part 2 
56 Cornfield 

cry 

57 Turkish title 
58 Indo- 

European 
59 Pro foe 
60 Cable 

channel 
61 "Love Story" 

author 
63 Bestow 
66 "— ol Ihe 

North" 
('22 film) 

69 Botch 
71 Ornamental 

material 
75 Sheds 
76 Cashew kin 
78 Alpha 

opposite 
79 It multiplies 

by dividing 
81 Runner 

Sebastian 
82 Choir 

member 
84 Tennyson's 

"Enoch —" 
86 Houston or 

Huff 
89 — Arbor, Ml 
90 Riddle 

Part 3 
95 74 Abba hit 
97 Moshe of 

Israel 
98 Annoy 
99 Journalist 

Jacob 
100 Part of FBI 
102 Sapphire 

surface 
103 Lysarder's 

home 
106 Delight 

107 0bote's 9 One — 
ouster customer 

109 European 10 Charieson 
capital or 

HOJFKabbr. Carmichael 
111 Candid 11 Storm 
112 Burglarize 12 Crypt- 
115 Answer lo analyst's 

riddle concern 
122 Where to 13 Impress 

Find a immensely 
fennec 14 RN's 

124 Delivery specialty 
truck 15 78 Peace 

125 Help Nobelist 
126 Rococo 16 Glass work 
127 Dieter's 17 Piano part 

portion 19 Short |acket 
128 Meadow 25 Rhine 

mama whine 
129 Sneak a 26 Harden 

peek 29 Apprehend 
130 Shows 32 Actress 

ones Moore 
feelings 33 Part of 

131 Author HOMES 
Zola 34 "Yeah. 

sure!" 
DOWN 35 Tahoe town 

t Player or 36 Injury after- 
Puckett effect 

2 Leon of 37 "White 
■Mister Ed" Christmas" 

3 Reveal composer 
4 Barcelona 38 Fad 

bravo 39 Movie mutt 
5 Seafaring 40 Drain 

storyteller problem 
6 Pestiferous 41 Aggravation 

person 43 Sita's 
7 Mistaken 
8 Treasure 

Island- 
monogram 

spouse 
44 Covenant 
47 Panelist 

Paul 

48 SAT part 
49 Wooden 

shoe 
50 Lucas critters 
52 Philistine 

deily 
53 Precambnan 

54Auel 
heroine 

55 Light wagon 
62 Maestro 

de Waarl 
63 Vigoda or 

Fortas 
64 Witty one 
65 Botanist 

Gray 
67 Correct 
68 British big 

shot 
69 Tropical 

screecher 
70 Actress 

Massey 
72 Government 

game 
73 Out of 

control 
74 Pianist 

Lupu 
77 Showy 

flower 
80 With 121 

Down. 
famed Giant 

83 Vientiane's 
nation 

84 Mindful 
85 Barrett or 

Jafle 
87 Competent 
88 TV's "— the 

Press" 

90 Decree 
91 "— tixe" 
92 Nothing, in 

Navarra 
93 Colors 
94 Neighbor ol 

Pakistan 
96 Comic 

Leon 
100 Chocolate 

or 
strawberry 

101 Dnnk 
like a 
dachshund 

102 It may be 
grand 

103 White wine 
104 "Fie!" 
105 Isolated 
106 School 

grp. 
ICIutt 108 Clutter 

110 Guitarist 
Duane 

111 Singles 
112 S tans: 

Shankar 
113 Hurler 

Hershiser 
114 Unadorned 
116 Singing 

syllables 
117 Shrill 

sound 
118 High 

dudgeon 
119 Genetic 

letters 
120Cul-de  — 
121 See 80 

Down 
123 "Run to —" 

('61 hit) 

1 J J 4 
5 ■ 1 

s 7 B 9 10 
" 1 * 

13 
" 1 " 

16 17 

18 

* 
20 " 

" 
23 24 25 26 

21 ■ 29 ■ 30 ■ 31 

■ 32 ■ 33 34 35 36 ■37 38 

39 40 41 42 43 ■44 

4b ■ 46 ■ 48 49 50 

51 52 53 54 55 1 * 
5/ ■ ■ 59 I " 

I6' S2 ■63 64 85 ■ 65    167 68 

69 /O ■ 72 73 74    | ■ 

/b 77   1 M7B ■ 79 80 

81 1 ■ 83 ■ 85 ■ 87 88 

89 90 91 92 93 94 

9b % I97 98 

■ ■ 100 101 | 
103 104 105 ■ 106 ■ 107 108 > 
11)9 ■ 110 ■ 111 ■ 112 113 114 

1 
11b 11b 11/ 118 119 120 121 

1 
122 123 

124 i m 1 128 

" 
128 129 130 ■ 131 

Magic Maze • College Dropouts 
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Magic Solution - College Dropouts 

I R () I. 

NKIG 

() R M K 

E C A D 

T  N Y   I 

U O A   Y 

RPNM 

N () I I. 

I / I Y 

R R O II 

P O M W 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down ™nl diagonally. 

Aykroyd 
Bill Dates 
Dell 
Eastwood 

Glenn 
Goldwater 
H. Ford 
Hanks 

Imus 
Jobs 
Paul Allen 
Robert Frost 

Rove 
Turner 
Wozniak 

2009 by King Features Syndicate Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Sudoku Solution 
l 8 9 I fr Z 9 6 G 
I 8 6 I 8 9 9 fr Z 
s Z V £ 9 6 8 L i 
9 6 e Z I I V 9 8 
Z fr L 8 S 9 Z I 6 
8 V s 6 C fr L Z 9 
C 9 z g 6 I \ 8 fr 

V L I 9 Z 8 6 e 8 
6 S 8 fr I e Z 9 Z 
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An interview with Ali Lutz 
Haiti coordinator 

for Partners in 
Health 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

The 2010 Cohasset Reads 
Together has now come lo a 
close. The reading selection 
was "Mountains Beyond 
Mountaias; Healing the World: 
The Quest of Dr. Paul Farmer." 
by Pulitzer Prize winning 
author. Tracy Kidder. The book 
is the example of "a life based 
on hope and on an understand- 
ing of the truth of the Haitian 
proverb "Beyond mountains 
there are mountaias - as you 
solve one problem, another 
problem presents itself, and so 
you go on and try to solve that 
one too." 

Kidder's book tells the true 
story of Paul Farmer, who 
found his life's calling while in 
medical school. He set out to 
cure infectious diseases and to 
bring the lifesaving tools of 
modem medicine to those who 
need them most. Farmer found- 
ed Partners In Health in 1987. 
PIH is a nonprofit corporation 
based in Boston and active in 
the Caribbean. Latin America. 
Africa. Russia and the United 
States. PIH strives to achieve 
two overarching goals: to bring 
the benefits of modem medical 
science to those most in need of 
them and to serve as an antidote 
to despair. 

Last Sunday. Cohasset was 
host to Ali Lutz. the Haiti coor- 
dinator for Partner's in Health. 
The following interview with 
Ms. Lutz shows how Dr. 
Farmer's ideology and passion 
are part of the very fabric of the 
entire Partner's In Health orga- 
nization. 

• What is Partner's in 
Health? What do you do? 

Lutz: We provide compre- 
hensive healthcare to some of 
the poorest communities in the 
world. We don't jusl treat dis- 
ease. We tackle the root causes 
of disease - which is poverty. 

• How do you set out to 
accomplish your mission? 

Lutz: We build local capacity 
wherever we go. In Haiti we 
have over 4.000 Haitian 
employees working in our clin- 
ics and hospitals, including 
doctors, nurses, teachers, 
accountants and engineers, who 
are all part of PIH - and all are 
Haitians. We don't want to 
build up a Partners in Health 
infrastructure, we want to build 
up a Haitian system of deliver- 
ing healthcare. 

• How soon after the earth- 
quake were you there? What 
did you find upon arrival? 

Lutz: I traveled there two 
weeks after the earthquake and 
remained there for two weeks. I 
expected people to be trauma- 
tized, and of course they were 
and still are. But what I also 

Cohasset 
Reads 
Together 

The logo for the Cohasset Reads Together program. 

Partners in Health is a nonprofit 
corporation based in Boston and active in 

the Caribbean, Latin America, Africa, 
Russia and the United States. 

found was my colleagues doing 
incredible work. The earth- 
quake has been about Haitians 
helping Haitians, the very thing 
that PIH is fostering. When the 
earthquake struck most of my 
colleagues immediately rushed 
to Port-au-Prince to make sure 
their own friends, families and 
neighbors were OK. Then they 
immediately set up clinics and 
began doing what it takes to 
care for people in this situation. 

• What were you, in your 
role as the Haiti coordinator, 
specifically doing to assist in 
the efforts? 

Lutz: My work began imme- 
diately in Boston. I was coordi- 
nating and communicating 
back and forth lo the field in 
Haiti. They needed me to coor- 
dinate care at our hospital in 
Cange. a small remote village 
in the Central Plateau of Haiti. I 
helped coordinate surgical 
teams from the United States. 
Even though we have Haitian 
surgical teams, there was an 
enormous need for specialists 
including orthopedic doctors 
and plastic surgeons. The sheer 
volume of patients was such 
that we needed to ask U.S. doc- 
tors to come to Haiti. 

1 coordinated patient trans- 
fers. Some patients needed 
complicated surgeries and were 
brought via helicopters to the 
USNS Comfort Naval 
Hospital, which was anchored 
off the coast of Port-au-Prince. 
In addition, our hospital 
received patients from the 
Comfort who required post 
operative care. In short. I had to 
make sure the system of doc- 
tors had everything it needed to 
function. That included food 
deliveries. It was day-to-day 
coordination of everything 
from the healthcare to the basic 
needs. 

• What do you see as the 
greatest challenge for Haiti 
now and in the immediate 
future? 

Lutz: This earthquake is 
going to change Haiti for gen- 
erations to come. The kind of 
injuries we're seeing are crush 
injuries; amputations. The trau- 
ma of going through this is 
going take physical therapy and 
mental  health support for a 

very, very long time. Even 
when Haiti is no longer on the 
front page of the newspaper 
there are millions of people 
who need to rebuild their lives, 
people whose lives were com- 
pletely destroyed in Port-au- 
Prince. Those people are all 
going to move back to the rural 
areas where their family is 
from. They're going to need 
help with agricultural projects 
iind schools and to prepare for 
an expanded and traumatized 
population. 

• How, if at all, did 
"Mountains Beyond 
Mountaias" inspire you and 
your work? 

Lutz: The book changed my 
life. I read "Mountains Beyond 
Mountains" while I was work- 
ing in the area of social justice 
domestically, here in the U.S. 
Then I read this book and it 
spoke to my heart. The Partners 
in Health people are doing 
something wonderful. I knew I 
had to join them so I started 
asking around and a friend of 
mine who works in public 
health knew of a position open 
in Haiti. 

• What is the ultimate goal 
for you in Haiti? 

Lutz: We have to do what we 
can so they can live up to the 
history of Haiti. It's a small 
country rich in strength and 
bom out of the struggle for 
human rights and freedom. It's 
the first country to have a suc- 
cessful slave revolt. Haiti has 
the strength and resiliency to 
come back and survive. 

We focus on the poorest of 
the poor and maintaining and 
fostering their dignity. 

This message, and our work, 
is replicated everywhere we go. 

We are not Haiti's Hope - the 
people of Haiti are their own 
hope. 

**« 
The Friends of the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library would like to 
thank the library staff and the 
community for participating in 
this year's Cohasset Reads 
Together Program and for 
making it such an overwhelm- 
ing success. For mow informa- 
tion on library programs and 
events visit www.cohassetli- 
lmiry.org. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

BUSINESS NOTES 

Pilgrim Bank congratulates 
new board members 

Pilgrim Bank would like to 
thank the following local men 
and women who have recently 
agreed to serve as members of 
the newly created Board of 
Corporators of Conahasset 
Bancshares MHC. Board mem- 
bers were selected based on their 
long-term relationships with the 
bank and their commitment to 
the community. 

Pilgrim Bank congratulates the 
following local residents on their 
newly appointed position. 
Michael J. Abbruzzese, Joseph F. 
parew DMD. William J. 
Cavanaro. Sallyann T. 
Chatterton. Janice L. Crowley. 
Robert M. Driscoll Sr.. Darilynn 
Evans. Bradford C. Goodwin. 
Richard A. Henderson. Scott A. 
Herzog II, Michelle D. Hubley. 
•Wayne H. Robbins Jr.. Lillian M. 

The Board of Corporators was formed to 
represent the depositors in the new mutual 

holding company structure that was 
approved in January 2010. 

Sestito. Robert 1). Silvia Sr. 
Willard S. Taylor Sr.. John K. 
Tedeschi. Mark T Wilkin. 
Melissa J. Browne. J. Michael 
Buckley, Steven T. Golden. 
Ronald H. Goodwin. Mary E. 
Granville. Charles J. Humphreys. 
Edward T. Mulvey. Brian W. 
Noonan. Joseph P. Reilly. Francis 
E. Campbell, Gerard F. Linskey 
and Donna Murphy. 

The Board of Corporators was 
formed to represent the deposi- 
tors in the new mutual holding 

company structure that was 
approved in January 2010. This 
new structure was created to 
ensure the best possible mutual 
banking institution for the bank 
depositors as well as to provide 
for new opportunities to grow 
and expand. Pilgrim Bank has 
been serving Cohasset and sur- 
rounding communities for almost 
100 years. The bank also recent- 
ly opened a new banking office 
in Million. 

Read More at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

WICKED 
LOCAL COHASSETXOM 

Beecbwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St. 78I-383-080K. 
Pastor: Richard Chamberlain; Plea.se 
join us for Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10am followed by fellow- 
ship in Merritt Hall. Accepting dona- 
tions of new socks for homeless shel- 
ters and non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living out 
the Good News to be the hands, feet, 
voice and heart of Chnsl in our com- 
munity and in the world " How should 
we accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
moas to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture studies 
at: www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish I nitarian 
L'niversaUst on Cohasset Common. 
23 North Main St (Parish House) 
781-383-1100. ww-wfirslparishcohas- 
set.org Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
CarLsson-Bull Director of Religious 
Education: Jim Fil/Gerald. Music 
Director: Allegru Martin Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bales and Maureen 
Hague. Parish Administrator: Sandy 
Bailey Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive spir- 
itual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles antt 
put them into action by worshiping 
together, caring for ime aiutther. and 
working for a safe, just, and sustain- 
able world. 

Sunday, March 14 
Stewardship Sunday 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - Parish 

House 
945 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest. All other children will join 
their parents and the full congregation 
for the first part of worship in the 
Meeting House and then leave for Rh 
classes. ITie Our Whole Lives (OWL) 
class meets at 9:45 AM at Hirst Parish 
UU in Scituale 

10:00 AM - Worship in the Meeting 
House - "Spirit of Life" 

11:30 AM-1 ;30 PM - "Welcome to 
U and L'U" - an interactive workshop, 
with brunch, for new and prospective 
members, with our minister and a rep- 
resentative of our Membership 
Committee 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist please come by 
the Parish House and pick up or sign 
up for the current monthly newsletter. 
The Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org All are 
welcome as we worship and learn and 
live our faith together! 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist please come by 

St Joseph 
Retreat Center 

St. Joseph Retreat Center. 
339 Jerusalem Road, invites 
the public to the following pro- 
grams. Besides scheduled 
events, the retreat house is 
often available for individual or 
group private retreats. For more 
information and to register, 
visit the website at www.csjre- 
treatcenter.org. call 781-383- 
6024/6029 or email retreat.cen- 
ter@csjboston.org. 

Morning of Prayer - 9 am. u> 
12:15 p.m.. Tuesday. March 16. 
Topic: Revisiting Celtic 
Spirituality. 

Days of Prayer - 9:30 a.m. to 
3:30 pm, March 14. Topic: 
Attention: The Common Road 
to Poetry and Prayer 

Private or Directed Retreats - 
March 15 through 19; and 
March 28 through April 1. 

Weekend Retreats - March 
19 through 21, Directed Prayer 
Weekend. 

Guided Retreats - March 22 
through 26: The Lenten 
Journey of Forgiveness. 
Reconciliation and Healing: 
and April 1 through 4. Holy 
Week Triduum. 

Robert "Bobby" 
Gunville 

In Memory ol the recent 
passing ol Bobby, 

a Memorial mast will be 
held @ St. Anthony's In 

Cohasset, MA on 
Saturday March 27th 

at 10:00 am 

In his memory a 
College Trust has been 
set up lor his children. 

Donations can made out to 
College America 529 UBS 

Financial Services Inc. 
1099 Hingham Street 
Rockland, Ma. 22370 

AFTERGLOW 
I'd like the memory of me to 

be a happy one, Id like to 
leave an afterglow of smiles 

when day is gone. 
Id like to leave an echo 

whispering softly down the 
ways, of happy times, and 
laughing times, and bright 

and sunny days. 
I'd like the tears of those wjo 
grieve to dry before the sun. 

Of happy memories that I 
leave when life is done 

Ihe Pansh House and pick up or sign 
up for uw current monthly newsletter. 
The Common, or visit our websile at 
www.firstparishcohassei.on!. All arc 
welcome as we worship and learn and 
live our failh together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 
383-6380 Office hours are 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services: Malms 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of English 
language. Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m. Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy. Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy Great 
Lent: Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Lilurgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: The 
Akalhisi Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and Fridays, 
from 4 lo 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., 
Cohasset Pastor is the Rev John R. 
Mulvchill. Permanent Deacon is Paul 
Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday through 
Fnday. 7 a.m. 18 a.m. on holidays), and 
Saturdays. 8 a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Salurdays. 5 p.m.; and Sundays. 8 
a.m.. 17 a.m. in ihe sunmeri. 9:30 and 
11:30 a.m. Coffee and fellowship in 
ihe Pansh Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (con- 
k—ii m. i: Saturdays, from 4:15 to 4:45 
p.m.. and by request. 

First Friday of the month: Morning 
Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoralion and 
Beauufication from 7:30 a.m. to noon: 
Matl at noon 

The Youth Mass at Si Anthony's has 
resumed and will he celebrated every 
Sunday ai 5 p.m through die end of 
June. Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians and 
singers and hear the readings Church 
youth will be serving as Euchanstic 
ministers during these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
M.issos and pansh events, call 781- 
383-0219. exl 9. For religious educa- 
tion information call 781-383-0630. 
For more information, visit the Web 
silo M saintanthonycohassel.org. 

Second Congrrgational Church, 
43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
mornings 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10am in 
the sanctuary with Nursery care and 
Sunday   School   for   age's   pre-K 

through 8th grade, including children's 
music provided at the same time. 
Immediately following the 10am ser- 
vice you're invited to a coffee-fellow- 
ship hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school chil- 
dren are available. We are an open, 
welcoming church family. We enjoy 
periodic book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual church 
wide events such as the Strawberry 
Festival. Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRLNTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of the month, our new canvas 
labynnth will be open to the communi- 
ty for meditative walking between die 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join us in a 
most peaceful and centering experi- 
ence Walkers will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

LENTEN STUDY: Depak Chopra 
DVD series The Jesus We Cannot 
Ignore Wed. evenings through March 
31st at 7:30 pm in Bates Hall. 

For more information please call us 
at 78I-3H3-0345 or visit us on line at 
w»w 2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church 
Welcome to St Stephen's Church! 

Si Stephen's fall services include a 
Contemplative Eucharist Rite 11 (with- 
out music) at 8 a.m.. and a Holy 
Euchanst Rite II (with choir and 
music) at 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist with 
Prayers for Healing. Wednesdays, at 
9:30 a.m followed by a Bible Study at 
10:30 a.m. in the Bartow Room. 

Youth choir practice takes place on 
Mondays, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., and 
the adult choir practice is 7 to 9 p.m.. 
on Thursdays. 

A class on "The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday after- 
noons al 4 in the Bartow Room. 

AA meetings take place regularly at 
St Stephen's. On Sundays. 7 pm., 
there is a CTosed Big Book Study in the 
Watermelon Room; Tuesdays at 6:30 
p.m.. Women's 12 & 12 meets in the 
Watermelon Room; and 8 p.m. Closed 
Discussion is offered in the 
Watermelon Room. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beechwood 
St. 781-383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta. an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments and 
fellowship after the service Thursday 
Meditation and Study Gass from 7 to 
8 p.m. 

Clumges to the worship guide, may 
be sent by e-mail to mfonl@cnc.com. 

OBITUARIES 
to^rrtz»r:W*>«fctMfc»ffijiim»i 

'■a Richard Y Murphy 
SCnYATE - Richard V. Mur- 

phy, 78, of Scituate, formerly of 
Cohasset, passed away on 
March 7th. at Massachusetts 
GeneralHospitalafteralengthy 
illness. 

Richard was the loving hus- 
band of Marcia (Harris) Mur- 
phy and the devoted father of 
David H. Murphy and his wife 
Sarah A. of Cohasset, and Amy 
L. Murphy and her husband 
Michael T. Maltzan of Pasade- 
na, California. He is survived 
by five cherished grandchil- 
dren: Jack, Christopher, and 
Samuel Murphy, and Hannah 
and Gus Maltzan. Brother of 
Robert G. Murphy and wife 
Emily of Rochester, Minneso- 
ta; the late Francis X. Murphy 
and surviving wife Lillian R. of 
Portland, Maine, and Clarice 
M. C'asassa and husband II. 
Alfred Casassa of Rye Beach, 
New Hampshire. Healso leaves 
many nieces and nephews. 

Mr. Murphy was born in 
Arlington and was raised in 
Cape Elizabeth Maine, gradu- 
ating from Cheverus and the 
Maine Maritime Academy. 
After serving in the US Navy 
from 1954-1956, he received a 
BA from Tufts University, Mr. 

Murphy retired from the US 
Navy as a Commander USNR 
in 1991. He worked for many 
years as a sales engineer and 
manufacturer representative 
in the New England area 

Mr. Murphy and his family 
moved from Winchester to 
Cohasset in 1968, For many 
years, he was an active mem- 
berofthe Cohasset Yacht Club, 
a coach for the Cohasset Little 
League, a parent volunteer to 
the Ponkapoag Pony Club and 
a member of the former Cohas- 
set Drug Committee. 

A Funeral Mass will be held 
at Glastonbury Abbey, 16 Hull 
Street. Hingham MA 02043 at 
10 a.m. Friday, March 12th. Vis- 
iting hours omitted. Interment 
private at the Cohasset Central 
Cemetery. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in memory of Richard may be 
made to: Massachusetts Gen- 
eral Hospital, 165 Cambridge 
Street, Suite 600. Boston MA 
02114, or the Glastonbury 
Abbey. 

For an online guestbook 
www.mcnamara-sparrell.com 

AVNamara Spawtll 
KuiwnJ Homes 

Brighton • Cohoufl ■ Sonwll 
■S11.Y I Hit) 7II-JU4M 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

Ihe Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday. Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to; 
Dorothy Dinsmore. Toon Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Company. 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marslifield, MA 02050. by fax '781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmorelgicnc.com Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mailor 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller tlum 3-inch by 5-inch in size- 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

MARCH 11-19, 2010 

South Shorn 
Natural Selene* 
CtnteVr 46 Jacobs 
Lane, NorwM 
Maple Festival, 
March 14. from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Rain or (MM. In 
caae of Inclamsnt 

activities wW be 
•ehecMad Inalda. 
Other actMties 
Include woodtand 
wa*a tor tapping, 
■MM, art 
crafts and taste 
tatting*- can you 
Identify real maple syrup? Bake table and maple hot dogs for 
sato. Fee also Includes admission to the EcoZone. Cost $6 
Members par person/maximum of $20 per family. Notwnembers 
coat Is $8 per person wtth a maximum of $32 per famtty. For 
more Information call 781-658-2559 or visit www.ssnsc.org. 

Thursday, March 11 
Thayer Public I ilium presents: 

I earn more about researching 
your Irish heritage bv unending Inn 
in Ihe USA: Irish Research cm this 
Side of the Atlantic with Michael 
Brophy. genealogist March 11 at MO 
p.m.. this PowerPoint presentation is 
intended for an intermediate level 
research audience, hut all are wel- 
come. You have found a place name 
for your Irish ancestor in the limerald 
Isle. Now it is time to explore Insh 
records and resources available hen: 
in the United Stales to make the most 
of your Irish reseaah trip. All pro- 
grams are tree and open to the public. 
You do not hare to he a resident of 
Braintree to attend. Programs are held 
in |j>gan Auditorium, upper level, 
unless otherwise ixited. Thavcr Public 
Library is located at 798 Washington 
Si Braintree. For more information, 
call 781-848-0405 x4420. vvww.thay- 
erpubliclihrary.net. Follow on Twitter 
atThayerPublicLib. 

Evening reception benefiting 
Mary Z. Connaughton. candidate for 
the Office of Mavsachusetts State 
Auditor March 11, at EMBER. 459 
Plain St., Marshfield from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Suggested donation $75. For more 
inlonnation. call bd O'Connell at 
781-834-8715 or e-mail: marshfield- 
gopts'gmail.com 

Front Street Book Shop Book 
Club, 165 Front Street, Scituate 
Harbor, meets March 11. March's fic- 
tion title '"Rose of Sebastopol" by 
Katherine McMahon. The club meeLs 
from 6 to 8 p.m. on the second 
Thursday of each month. Everyone 
welcome to attend. Free. 781-545- 
5011 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke March 
II, Ftydown Unplugged 781-829- 
6999 or www.briushheeT.com. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe". 550 
Broad St.. Wcymouth. March II, 
Charlie Keating: Blues Jam 781 
335-97%. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St, 
Norwell. March II. Ifana Malar) 
unplugged 9 p.m. 781-561-7361. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
(inter of Norwell will present three 
performances n] Steel Magnolias 
There will be a special final dress 
rehearsal at 4 p.m.. on Thursday 
March II, to which senior dozens 
and teachers are invited free of 
charge A discussion pcnixl between 
the cast, audience arid duector will 
follow this final dress rehearsal. 
Seating will begin at 3:30 p.m. 
Performances dates will be 7 p.m., 
Friday. March 12; 7 p.m. Saturday, 
March 13. and 2 p.m.. Sunday, 

Native Insh 
musicians 
Eammon Sheehen 
and Steve Maher 
return to celebrate 
8t Patrick's Day 
wtthalVely 
pffpfnwnoo of 
authentic turn* 
from tho Emerald 
Me at the The 
ventress Memorial Library, March 13, at 2 p.m. In the aorary 
Program Room. Gurtar and fWdte playing wM accompany the 
singing A» ages are Invited to attend this free concert. The 
program Includes American/Insh favorites as wed as authentic Insh 
to* tunes. Audtence participation Is encouraged. The concert Is 
made possible by a gift from Barbara and Pat Roche. Free and open 
to the pubec. No tickets are required. Light refreshments are 
served at a pott concert social hour. Handicapped accessible. The 
aprary Is located at 1837 Ocean St # 15, Marshfield. For further 
■ifonnatkm call 781-834-5535 or visit www.ventreasllbrary.org. 

Theater preview 

'Rent' due at Company Theatre 

March 14 All performances will take 
place at Dreamchascrs home. The 
Norwell Orange Hall, 142 Main St.. 
Norwell. Tickets arc SIO for general 
admission. S8 for senior citizens and 
students, and SS for Dreamchasers 
students. Tickets go on sale at the the- 
ater 30 minutes prior to each perfor- 
mance. For reservations, call 508- 
224-4548; and for inlormation on all 
Dreamchasers programs, visit 
www.dreamc haserstheatre.org. 

Friday, March 12 
An opening reception for 

Monotypes an art show by Lisa 
Klynn of Scituate aixi Michek- 
Meister of Plymouth will lake place 
on March 12. from 6 to 8 p.m. at The 
James Library & Center for the Arts, 
24 West St. in Norwell. Free and 
open to the public and art is available 
for purchase. Gallery hours: Tuesday 
- Friday I to 5 p.m. and Saturday 10 
am. to I p.m. The show remains on 
view through March 31. Visit 
wwwJamesLibrary.org or call 781- 
659-7100 for information. 

The (Hli.iss,i Dramatic (lull 
(CDC) will present the smash 
Broadway hit Footloose, from March 
12-28 at the historic Town Hall 
Theater on the Cohasset Common. 
The show is directed by Lisa Pratt, 
musk directed by Mark Bono, chore- 
ographed by Caroline Maus and pro- 
duced by Cecelia Chapman. 
Performances are Fridays and 
Saturdays. March 12 - 27 at 7:30 p.m. 
and matinees on Sundays. March 14 - 
28 at 2 p.m. at the Cohasset Town 
Hall Theater. 41 Highland Avenue. 
Tickets are SI8 for general admission 
and SI4 for seniors, students and 
groups and can be purchased at 
Paperscapes, Cohasset Village. 
Buttonwixxl Bonks CMC Hwy. 
Cohasset or via reservation at 617- 
697-2115 Tickets may also he pur- 
chased the day of the show, one hour 
poor to the show at the box office. 
For more infonnation. go to 
www.cohasseldranuticclub.org. 

Poetry Readers and Songwriters 
Coffee House, 157 Old Main St 
Marshfield Hills at The North Rivci 
Arts Society \ GAR Hall is a family 
friendly best bet; on the second 
Friday night of the month 7:3(1 tolO 
p m. Open mike on March 12. 
Admissions is $5. Information: info 
ar»vt2(XX)(n comcast net 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY DINNER 
AND AUCTION to benefit the stu- 
dents o| ihe Cardinal Cushing 
Centers in Hanover and Braintree. 
Proceeds w ill go toward a Trip of a 
Lifetime" to Disney World lor the 
schools' entire graduating class 
Saturday. March 13, 6:30 p.m. - 
reception and silent auction, 7:30 
p.m. dinner and program at Indian 
Pond Country C'luh.60 Country Club 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

From the moment it pre- 
miered off-Broadway on 

Jan. 25. 1996. the musical 
"Rent'" was a sensation Its rock 
opera-infused score and "'La 
Bohcme''-inspired story of young 
artists and musicians on New York's 
Lower East Side struggling to sur- 
vive under the specter of AIDS 
made h a must-see show for a whole 
new generation of theatergoers. 

Composer and creator Jonathan 
Larson died unexpectedly at age 35 
the night before its New York 
Theatre workshop premiere, but 
"Rent" continued on, transferring to 
Broadway that spring where it won 
the 1996 Tony Award for Best 
Musical and the Pulitzer Prize for 
Drama. It lasted on Broadway for 
12 years, spawning many, many 
national tours - the first of which 
opened at Boston's Shubert Theatre 
in November 1996 - and a devoted 
legion of "Rent-heads" who will no 
doubt follow it to the South Shore 
when it makes its long-awaited 
debut next week at Norwell's 
Company Theatre. 

"We've been hanging on to the 
edge of our seats for six or seven 
years now waiting for the rights to 
Rent' to be released. Every year, 

we asked and asked to get the 
chance to do this show. When 
something is as fun and inspiring as 
this show, you can't wait to gel the 
chance to do it" explained "Rent" 
co-director and Company Theatre 
co-artistic director Zoe Bradford 
last week by telephone from her 
Hingham home. 

Having seen the musical in 
Boston and on Broadway, Bradford 
realized (hat its story resonated in a 
very personal way for her. 

'This show touches a very special 
place for my co-artistic directors 
and friends Jordie Sauccmian and 
Michael Joseph. When we were 
young and starting to form what 
would become the Company 
Theatre over 30 years ago. we lived 
the story of 'La Boheme.' Jordie, 
Michael and I were a grojp of 
friends getting together to feed off 
each other and make things happen 
creatively," says Bradford, before 
making a clear distinction between 
the Company troika and the show's 
Bohemian characters. "Our life 
experience was entirely minus the 

Way, Kingston. Tickets are SI00 
each. For infonnation on tickets and 
sponsorships, or to donate an item for 
the auction, contact Sheila Smolak at 
the Cardinal Cushing Centers at 781- 
829-1201 or by e-mail at ssmo 
lakecok.Mta.org. 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke March 
12. Rock Star Posers 781-829-6999 
or w ww.lxitishheer.com. 

Red Lion Inn, 71 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. J Place Band, March 12. 
781-383-1704 www.rcdlion- 
innl704.com 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell. March 12, Robbv Benton 
781-561-7361. 

Saturday, March 13 
Native Irish musicians Fjunmon 

MHTII.HI and Steve Maher return 
to celebrate St. Patrick's Day with a 
lively perfonnance of authentic tunes 
from the Emerald Isle at the The 
Ventress Memorial Library, March 
13. at 2 p.m. in the library Program 
Room. Guitar and fiddle playing will 
accompany the singing. All ages are 
invited to attend this free concert. The 
program includes American/Irish 
favorites as well as authentic Irish 
folk tunes Audience participation is 
encouraged. The concert is made 
possible h> a gift from Barbara and 
Pal Roche Free and open to the pub- 
lic. No tickets arc required. Light 
refreshments arc Served at a post con- 
cert vxial hour. Handicapped acces- 
sible. The library is located at 1837 
Ocean St « 15. Marshlielu, For fur- 
ther information call 781-834-5535 
or visit www.ventrcsslibrary.org 

The regular monthly meeting of 
Ihe Smith Shore Genealogical 
Society will he held ,u the Jc >hn Curtis 
Public Library. 534 Hanover St., 
Hanover at 1:30 p.m March 13. The 
guest speaker is I.ynellc Howard, 
who will speak on Scrapbooking 
Yixir Genealogical Treasures All arc 
welcome, and there is no admission 
charge. 781-826-2972. 

The All Snuts Community 
Forum presents a special screening 
of the new Howard Zinn tribute film. 
'The People Speak." a (kxuincnlary 

PHOTO BV IAURA SINCLAIR 

Choreographer, Jordie Saucerman of Weymouth, choreographer, Helen Forrest of Weymouth, director, 
Zoe Bradford and music director. Michael Joseph of Weymouth are surrounded by the cast of "Rent 

drugs, of course, but we were still     Massachusetts, but is living in New 
very much struggling artists. The 
three of us really relate to not having 
a space to do your art It is a key 
theme in this show and one of the 
biggest challenges Company 
Theatre faced in the early years. 
And, we also lost two frequent 
Company Theatre collaborators to 
AIDS in the late 1980s and early 
1990s." 

The show's sjill-powerful mes- 
sage, coupled with the fact that it 
launched the careers of Jesse L. 
Martin ("Law & Order") and real- 
life couple Idina Mcnzel 
("Wicked"! and Taye Diggs ("How 
Stella Got Her Groove Back"), 
attracted a large turnout to its 
Norwell try-outs earlier this year, 
according to Bradford 

"We had 90 people audition for 
16 roles, which proved something 
we knew going in which was that a 
lot of young rxrformers had grown 
up with this show and really wanted 
the chance to do it. We even had 
people snowing us what they could 
do via videos posted on YouTuhe. 
Joel Maki. the actor we have play- 
ing     Mark,     grew     up     in 

based on Howard Zinn's ground- 
breaking bcxiks "A People's History 
of the United States" and "Voices of a 
People's History of the United 
Stales." The documentary shows the 
rich history of dissent in our nation's 
history, and explores why it is so a-l 
cvoiit and urgent today, Come hear 
the likes of Malt Damon, Viggo 
Mortensen. Sean Penn, Don Cheadle 
and many others pay tribute to a 
Boston Great. From 2 to 4 pm. 
March 13. at All Souls Church. 1% 
Elm St. Braintree. Call 781 -843-1388 
or visit www.allsoulshrainlree.oig for 
infonnation. Free and open to the 
public. Refreshments will he served. 

19th Annual Walk for Hospkv 
from 7 to 10 am. March 13. inside 
South Shore Pla/a, Braintree. 
Register to walk        at: 
evcnts.southshorehospital.org 
Register to walk or sponsor a walker 
online at 
cM-nis south.shorehospiial.org or call 
Haley Gilroy at 781-624-4061 or 
email halcy _gilro\ (" sshosp org to 
receive your Walk papers. 

The Wedding & Prom Expo 
March 13. from noon to 7 p.m. at the 
Hanover Mall, will feature fashion 
shows hosted by Fashion Focus 
Modeling and Finishing Program, 
showcasing the latest wedding and 
prom gowns from Michael of 
Boston. Debs and men's apparel 
from Mr. Tux Participants may also 
visit exhibiting booths to receive Bee 

York now. He has done all kinds of 
national tours, but he wanted to 
come back home fix this experi- 
ence. And apparently it is every 
girl's dream to play the role of 
Mimi. For that role, we wanted 
somebody who was the right age 
and ethnicity, but also someone who 
could believably convey real 
pathos. We saw 100 young women 
just for the Mimi auditions, before 
finally selecting Charisse Shields 
from Luncnberg." 

Once the cast was chosen, a deci- 
sion was made that the performers 
should leam more than just the 
musical score. 

"We wanted to make sure to 
increase awareness among our cast 
of the many irnpnrtant themes in 
Rent,' from same-sex and interra- 

cial relationships to living with 
AIDS. We're planning an educa- 
tional talk with William Kctter. for- 
mer editor of The Patriot Ledger," 
who was on the Pulitzer Prize com- 
mittee the year Jonathan Larson 
won. We are aLso studying multi- 
media performance art in New York 
City in the 1990s. We will also be 

samples, inlonnation, coupons and 
flyers with special offers. Call 
Candita 781-834-2728 for informa- 
tion 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center of Norwell will present three 
perfonnanccs of Steel Magnolias. 
There will he a special final dress 
rchcarsal at 4 p.m.. on Thursdav. 
March II. to which senior citizens 
and teachers are invited free of 
charge A discussion period between 
the cast, audience and director will 
follow this final dress rehearsal 
Seating will begin at 3:30 p.m. 
Performances dales will he 7 p.m., 
Friday, March 12; 7 pin., Saturday 
March 13; and 2 p.m., Sunday, 
March 14. All performances will lake 
place at Dreamchasers home. The 
Norwell Grange Hall. 142 Main St.. 
Norwell. Tickets are SIO for general 
:nlmission, S8 for senior citi/ens and 
students, and S5 lor Dreamchasers 
Students. Tickets go on sale at the the- 
ater 30 minutes prior to each perfor- 
mance. Fix reservations, call 508- 
224-4548; and for infonnation on all 
Dreamchascrs programs, visil 
wwwdreaiikhaserMheatre.org. 

St Patrick's Comedv Shim, at 
8:30p.m. March 13. at Emerald Hall. 
120 Bay side Drive. Braintree featur- 
ing Paul Keeniin. along with 
Wayne Soares, Teddy T. and 
Annette Pollack. Host: Tim 
Grassey. Call 781-843-4833 for 
advance reservations 

Call for entries 
NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY - Focus on Figures A juried 

show of figurative art open to all artists, professional and ama- 
teur, working in any medium, Entries must be postmarked or 
hand-delivered by March 26. Decision of the juror. Laurie 
Kaplowitz will be mailed and emailed to artists by April 2. 
Accepted work must be delivered to the GAR Hall, 167 Old 
Main St., Marshfield, week of April 5 and 9, 9 a.m. to noon or 
Saturday, April 10, 10 a.m. to 1 pm. Opening April 16, 7 to 10 
pm. Show runs April 16-23. Information: 781-837-8091, e-mail, 
info "northriverarts.org or visit www.nras.org 

THE SCITUATE ART ASSOCIATION announces its Juried 
Show, open to all. to be held at the Front Street Art Gallery from 
April 20 through May 2. Awards 3nd Reception will take place 
Friday evening, April 23, from 6 to 9 p.m. Entry Delivery: Entries 
must be delivered to the Ellis House, 709 Country Way, Scituate 
on Thursday, March 26, 6 to 8 p.m. or Saturday, March 27, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. For a complete prospectus and entry, go to 
www.scituateart.com, and click on Juried Show. Jurors: James 
Baker, Dianne Panarelli Miller and Katherine Smit. Information: 
Janet Cornacchio, at jcornacch »aol.com.(preferred) or call 
781-545-7613. 

showing our cast clips from the 
AIDS-lhcmcd 1993 feature film 
Philadelphia' and the 1985 made- 

for-television movie An Early 
Frost'" 

While it may depict an earlier 
time. Bradford says "Rent" has lost 
none of its relevance. 

"I was worried that this show 
might seem dated, but it doesn't at 
all. It Ls still very powerful and very 
poignant and, perhaps most impor- 
tantly, it is joyous and life-affirm- 
ing. The songs, like 'Seasons of 
Love,' are timeless, of course, but 
Jonathan Larson won the Pulitzer 
Prize for more than just the music. 
It was for the show's entire mes- 
sage about life and acceptance and 
the joy of creating things together." 

"Rent" will be presented at The 
Company Theatre, 30 Accord Park 
Drive, Norwell, from March 19 
through April 18. For tickets and 
information, visit the box office, call 
781 -871 -2787. or go online at com- 
panytheatre.com In keeping with a 
tradition established in New York, 
half-price rash tickets for down ■ 
front sealing will he availabk' the 
day of the performance. 

South Shore Dancers will host 
Shamrock Shenanigans March 
13, at the Cushing Center on Route 
123 in Norwell. It will begin with a 
hustle lesson h> John Peters at 7:30 
p.m. followed by ballroom dancing 
from 8 to II p.m. Music will be 
provided by DJ Jack Gilmorc. 
Mixers, dance hosts, line dances 
and ladies choices offered through- 
out the evening. Complimentary 
refreshments. Tickets are $9 for 
members and SIO for non-mem- 
bers They can he reserved by call- 
ing Tom Oslerland at 781 659-4703 
or email him from our website: 
www.SouthShoreDancers.org. 

Run of the Mill. 6 Spring Lane, 
Plymouth, oilers truditkinal Irish 
Setsiun from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Great 
tunes and songs of infinite Variety, 
from sea chanteys, rebel songs and 
songs of loss, to jigs reels and horn- 
pipes, with great craic and singalong 
Admission is free. No cover. Go sing, 
go play, go listen. Call 508-830-1262. 

Comedy fundraiser, at 7 p.m. 
March 13, at the Plymouth VFW 
Post, Seven Hills Road, to support 
"Ron Cappola's Grandchildren 
Hosted by Tommy Dunham, featur- 
ing Christine Hurley and Bobby 
Niks, the show will include three of 
the South Shore's best comedians 
Call Ron fix tickets at 774-1544395. 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke March 
13, Rock Star Posers 781 -829-6999 
or www.britishbeer.com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 550 
Bmad St.. Weymouth. March 13, 
Mission of Blues 781 -335-9796. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell, March 13. Fumble Tongue 
9 p.m. 781-561-7361. 

Sunday, March 14 
Go By a lute, or, at leasl decorate 

one, during The Duxbury Art 
Complex Museum's final program in 
its Second Sunday Series scheduled 
for March 14 from l:30 until 3:30 
p.m. Children and adults, alike, will 
have the opportunity to decorate a 
kite. The program is free with prc- 
rcgistration required at 781-934- 
6634, extension 15. 

CALENDAR, see nnxt page 

M aaaal 
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Public library wK 
present The 
Richard Poole Jan 
Trio In a free 
concert at 3 p.m. 
March 14. Richard 
Poole ha> enjoyed 
a long career as a 
prof—lion al 
musician. Ha'i 
worked with many 
Icons of the 20th 
century both In the entertainment and Jazz world. The moat 
famous Include Deal Amaz, Jackie Gleason, Bob Hope, Ronald 
Reagan, Robert Goulet and Roger Williams. Heading the list of 
jazz greats are Paul Btey, Jeff Palmer, Ira Sulfvan, Joe Deorio, Don 
GoWIe, Flip Phillips, Curtis Fuller. Bob Mover, George Garzone and 
Jaco Pastorlous. Richard Poole has recorded for Sona Vista 
Record Company In Toronto, Canada and for Musk Artist Co. 

Continued Irom previous page 

St. Paddy's Day Political 
Breakfast - The Greener Side of 
Politics. Republicans to host a St. 
Paddy's Day Political Breakfast". 
Republicans and Independents from 
Marvhlield along with the GOP8 ( 
an alliance of South Shore GOP 
Town Committee's) will be hosting 
their first annual St. Paddy's Day 
Breakfast at the Scituate Country 
Club on Sunday, March 14, Even 
the Republicans know it's that time 
of year for a wee bit of blarney and 
Irish cheer. Fox News Commentator 
and Scituate resident Joe Malone 
will emcee the event. Boston's leg- 
endary comedian, Steve Sweeney 
will also be appearing. In attendance 
will be gubernatorial candidate 
Charlie Baker and his running mate 
Richard Tisei, State Senator Bob 
Hcdlund, Congressional candidate 
Representative Jeff Perry. 
Representative Dan Webster. 
Plymouth County District Attorney 
Tim Cruz. Plymouth County Sheriff 
Joseph MacDonald. Congressional 
candidate Don Hussey. and 
Congressional candidate Ray 
Kasperowic/. loin the towns ol 
Cohassct, Duxbury, Hingham. Hull, 
Marshfickl. Norwell, Scituate and 
Weymouth for a fun filled Irish 
breakfast on March 14 at the 
Scituate Country Club from 9:30 
a.m. to noon. Ticket prices arc S20 
per person Contact hi O'Connell at 
781-834-8715 or Marshfieldgop(<» 
gmail.com for any questions. 

R» Town of Scituate St Patrick's 
Day Parade, 1 p.m. March 14, starts 
at Gates Middle School. First Parish 
Road ends at the Scituate Waterfront. 
781-545-6671. 

Corned beef and cabbage dinner. 
2 p.m. March 14. at Masonic Center- 
Daniel Webster Lodge, 412 Furnace 
St. Marshlield. Cost: SIO per person. 
Reservations: Must Be Made Bv 
March II. Call Alberta Bc/anson 
781 -826-2580 Traditional Irish Meal 
- corned beef, cabbage, carrots, pota- 
toes, parsnips, turnips, dessert, bever- 
age. Sponsored by Rexhame Chapter 
Order of the l-jstem Star 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
Maple Festival. March 14. from 11 
xm. to 4 p.m. Rain or shine. In case 
of inclement weather, most acuvities 
will be scheduled inside. Other activ- 
ities include woodland walks for tap- 
ping, stories, and crafts and taste tast- 
ings- can you identity rcal maple 
syrup? Bake table and maple not 

dogs for sale. Fee also includes 
admission to the EcoZone. Cost: $5 
Members per person/ Maximum of 
$20 per family. Non-members cost is 
$8 per person with a maximum of 
$32 per family. For more information 
call 781-658-2559 or visit 
www.ssn.sc.org. 

The Hingham Public Library 
will present The Richard Poole Ja/z 
Trio in a free concert at 3 p.m. March 
14 Richard Poole has enjoyed a long 
career as a professional musician 
He's worked with many icons of the 
20th century both in the entertain- 
ment and jazz world. The most 
famous include IX'si Amaz. Jackie 
Gleason. Bob Hope. Ronald Reagan, 
Robot Goulet, and Roger Williams. 
Heading the list of jazz greats are 
Paul Bley. Jeff Palmer. Ira Sullivan, 
Joe Deorio. Don Goldie, Flip 
Phillips. Curtis Fuller. Boh Mover. 
George Garzone and Jaco Pastorious. 
Richard P<x>le has recorded for Sona 
Visi.i Record Company in Toronto, 
Canada and for Music Artist Co. 

Reflections: A Celebration 
Concert for All ARCS - Enio) the 
music ol the Bartlioloiiieu. Cappers 
and Waynen Trio with the O.P.A.L.S 
March 14. 2 p.m. in the Sanbom 
Auditorium. Hingham Town Hall as 
Hingham Elder Services kicks -oft 
its 40th Anni\ers;iry Celebration 
Advance tickets can be purchased at 
the Hingham Senior Center, Town 
Clerk's Office and the Hingham 
Public Library Adult tickets $8 or 
two for $ 15. children ages 5 12. $5, 
under 5 years of age - tree, $ 10 tick- 
et at the door. 

liiraniclusiTs Theatre Arts 
Center of Norwell will present three 
performances of Steel Magnolias 
There will be a special final dress 
rehearsal at 4 p.m., on Thursday, 
March II. to which senior ciu/cns 
and teachers are invited free of 
charge. A discussion period between 
the cast audience and director will 
follow this final dress rehearsal. 
Seating will begin al 3:30 p.m. 
Performances dales will be 7 p.m.. 
Indus. March 12; 7 p.m., Saturday 
March 13; and 2 p.m., Sunday. 
March 14. /Ml performances w ill take 
place at Drcamchascrs home. The 
Norwell Grange Hall. 142 Main St. 
Norwell. Ticket, arc $10 lor general 
.nlmission. S8 for senior citizens .UKI 

Students, and $5 for Drcamchascrs 
students. Tickets go on sale at the the- 
ater 30 minutes prior to each perfor- 
mance For reservauons. call 508- 
224-4548: and for information on all 

Auditions 
BAY PLAYERS will offer open auditions for "Our Town" 

from 1 to 3 p.m., on Sunday, March 21, and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
on Monday, March 22. Auditions will take place at The Zone, 
822 Webster St., Marshfield. "OurTown" is a three-act play by 
American playwright Thornton Wilder. It is a character story 
about an average town and its citizens, as depicted through 
their ordinary, everyday lives. The story also depicts a young 
couple as they discover love, move to marriage and deal with 
death. Local director Michael Pevzner of Kingston will direct 
this show, which will include a cast of about 15. "OurTown" 
will be performed June 18,19, 25 and 26. All interested actors 
are encouraged to audition. Bay Players is also asking volun- 
teers to come and spend some time.There are many things to 
do in a play that don't require people to memorize lines or be 
onstage. Behind-the-scenes work can be a lot of fun. For more 
information, call 339-793-1027 or go to www.bayplayers.org. 

CURTAIN CALL THEATRE -The Children's Hour, by Lillian 
Hellman, March 15 and 16, 7 p.m. for teens, 8 p.m. for adults. 
Five women, two men. seven young women (H.S./college 
age) Full details at www.curtaincallbraintree.org Auditions 
consist of reading from script. No appointments - come either 
night. 182 Commercial St., Braintree. Production dates: Two 
weekends, May 7 - 15. Info and questions: Call 781-356-5113; 
e-mail: auditions s1 curtaincallbraintree.org. 

Dreamchasers programs, visit 
wvzw.dreamchascrstheatrc.org. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. March 14, Traditional 
Irish Seisinn with Skip Toomy 10 
am. to 2 p.m. Incicorc St. Patrick's 
Day Parade Scituate 781-561-7361. 

Monday, March 15 
The artwork of Duxbury artists 

Ruth Jensen and Patricia Flaherty 
will he featured in a Spnng Art 
Exhibit Their watercolors and pas- 
tels will be on display Irom March 15 
to May 15 and may he viewed at trie 
Vantage Point office at 22 Depot St, 
Duxbury during regular office hours. 
An artist's reception will be held 
March 20, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Complimentary refreshments will he 
served and all are invited to attend. 
781-934-2588. 

Mamas Move is hosting a HUE 
Demo Week March 15 March 20. 
Anyone interested in sampling a 
complimentary class must reserve a 
spot ahead of time The studio is 
located at 45 Pond St.. Norwell. 781 - 
616-6244. http://www.mamas- 
move.com/. 

Rockland based artist Valerie 
Mine's sculpture will be displayed 
in the Hingham Public Library 
throughout the month of March. 
Mine is a portrait and figurative 
sculptor working primarily in terra 
cotta clay. Her work may be viewed 
Monday through Thursday from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday from 9 am. 
to 5 p.m.. and Sunday from I to 5 
p.m. 

Tough Lore Parent Support 
Group - meets every Monday 
including holidays al 7:30 p.m. al the 
First Congregational Church Hall in 
Hanover Center. For information call 
781-545-6127. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays, 6:3(1 p.m.. al St. Mary's 
1'ansh Center. I Kent St. in Scituate 
Harbor. It is a "Virtual Speaker" 
meeting and newcomers are wel- 
come. Contact 781-925-1903 for 
more information. 

New Beginnings, meets every 
Monday al the UCC Church. 460 
Main St.. Norwell. from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. Support groups meet 6:3(1 to 
7:30 p.m. followed by social time 
and the evening's program or speak- 
er Orientation is 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Information: call IVggy Loud, 781- 
659 1857 or visit nbnorwellMA.org 

Tuesday, March 16 

'ITie Inter-Agency Council of the 
SouthShoredAOmonthly meeting 
March 16, from noon to 2 p.m. 
Quincy Medical Center, 114 
Whitwcll Street Quincy. McCaulcy 
Conference Center first floor. The 
meetingwill feature Linda Slice, 
Coordinator of Educational Service 
lor Homeless Student* in the Quincy 
Public Schools. She will be dis- 
cussing Homeless Children. 
I njLCompanicd Youth and the 
Trauma of Being Homeless. The 
public is welcome al IAC meetings. 
Advance reservations for lunch are 
required by March II: $7/person 
(IAC members), $l(Vperson (non- 
members/publicl Contact Karen 
McKint Quincy Health Department. 
617-376-1285, to reserve a seat. E- 
mail Inter-Agency Council 
(iac.soulhshoreCi'gmail.comI for all 
other questions. 

'Hie Downtown Women's Club 
presents the third of a three-part 
social media series for small busi- 
nesses and non-profits on the South 
Shore. March 16, from 11 am to 
12:30 p.m. light lunch served after) at 
Roomscapes laixury Design Center, 
40 Reservoir Park Dnvc. Rockland. 
Attracting Fans and building 
brands on Kacebook. This work- 
shop looks at how companies and 
brands are using Faccfxxik as a mar- 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

ST. PATTY'S 
SINGLES DANCE 

Friday, March 12* at 8:30 pin 
HOLIDAY INN, ROCKLAND 

929 lliiiKh.iin. St. • (781) K71 os IS (F.xit 14, Rte 228, off Rte i) 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

Info: (781) 446-0234 
112 Ml tqcM Proper Bmbmi Dra 

SINGLES EVENTS: www.se-4u.com 
www.nesinglcscruises.com 

£l 

Leung tool, and how you can build an 
effective Facebook page that engages 
customers and clients Open to gener- 
al public. Cost is $40Vsessk>n. 

The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. March 9, Open Mike with 
Jackson Wetherhee 9 p.m. 781- 
561-7361. 

WJITHAMI 

SOMIH    -^>W      SABIiti 

DIGir*! PIANOS 
KiysOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

KWUSED 
SALES ■ REMTALS 

1CCESS0BES 

PA System Rental: & Sales All Sizes 
GUII.M l Amp Repair   Oj & 4-lrack rentals 

Gu(l.n Bass & [JIUIT Usvnns 

Wednesday, March 17 
Restoring Rivers and Salt 

Marshes on the South Shore pre- 
sented by The Norm & South Rivers 
Watershed Association, the South 
Shore Natural Science Center and the 
Mass Audubon Souih Regional 
Headquarter, at 7 p.m. March 17. 
Find out about ongoing slat marsh 
and river restoration projects right 
here on the South Shore. Admission 
is free of charge. The kx lures .ire al 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center located on Jacobs l,ane in 
Norwell. For information visit 
www.nsrwa.org or contact the 
NSRWA at 781-659-8168. Mass 
Audubon at 781-659-9400 or 
SSNSC at 781-659-1559. 

St Patrick's Day Benefit ( oncert 
at 7 p.m., March 17. al Hingham 
High School. 17 llnum St. Hingham. 
Martin Butler presents an evening of 
Irish enlertainmenl with fiddler Amy 
Basse, cuilansi/ singer Mike Kelliher, 
penny whistler David Bowman, 
harpist Joan I jnrn-li.ni. Kxlhran play- 
er Dillon Basse, singer Oonagh 
Liddy-Coen, and step dancers. 
Proceeds to benefit the liagan 
Children s Fund Tickets: $12 adults, 
$7 children. Pot details, call 781- 
336-8988. 

The Duxbury Art Complex 
Museum's first galk-ry talk of the 
yeaj is March 17, al II am when 
Sculptor Jessica Straus, whose 
work is currently on exhibit will dis- 
cuss her work. The program is free 
with pre-registration required at 781- 
934-6634. extension 15 

Conquer the Quest Hingham's 
375th celebration continues with two 
new Quests (treasure hunts) for enter- 
taining and informative family 
imoKcmcnt about Victorian times in 
Hingham. Take the challenge and 
conquer the Quest Purchase Quest 
booklets for $5 at Noble's Camera 
Shop. 29 Main St. Those completing 
the quest will receive a reward al 
Noble's and can register for monthly 
gilt certificate drawings. Go to 
htlp://www.hingham-ma.conV375th 
lor 375th Anniversary updates 

flu- Hingham Tow n Choir, a core 
group for the 375th Anniversary 
Chorus is having open rehearsals on 
Wednesday. March 17. 24, 31 and 
April 7 at 7:45 p.m at the Hingham 
Sr. Or. Any unalliliated singers inter- 
ested in performing in the July 4 
should come and rehearse. There will 
also be a tree concert with this pro- 
gram on April 9 at the Sandbom 
Auditorium in Town Hall, a precur- 
sor of the larger summer concert. 
Everyone is welcome. Ann Bumahy. 
annhumaby (tfearthlink.net 

The South Shore OCD Support 
Group holds monthly meetings for 
adults suffering Irom OCD. parents 
of children suffering from OCD or 
Incnds and family of adults suffering 
from OCD. The next meeting is al 7 
p.m. March 17. at the Kingston 
Public Library. 6 Green St. Kingston. 
(Route 3 to exit 10 to route 3A south 
to Green Street). No cost. Wheelchair 
accessible. Call Barbara 1-asriley al 
508 830-1630 for more information. 

&Lft. 
,\<i   ' t 

CartofCVC'iprooucikmotroottooae-FHtrowflf): 
RoprDewtay (Scrtuata). FmViPorwK, Madbon Pratt 
(Cohmsrt), Amanda Ourkki (Mngtmn), Megan 
fofierty (Sdajete). Second row (k): Mo* McLeam 
(rTodaand), Cafe PlapenbrlnK JtaTa Thompson. Coby Smafcar, 
Maggie Saabac* (Coho—et), Man/ Kata Uonerd (Hntfam). Thf 
ro»(k):kko Ptummar (Tamer), Bnrt HUreth (runUfh), 
Mtchofe MancMno (Button), Amy HMrvth (Brockton), Logsn Prttt 
(Cohamet), Cat Umano (Plymouth), Meg Duridn (Hingham), Bryan 

i (Bmctoon). Fourth row (k): Jemnfcr Ma 
Feaney (Abtngron), Can Lee Haman, Bran Chamber** (E 
BrUgawatar), Barbara Baumgarten (Cohamet), Dan KMcnofc 
(Brockton), Michael NakmNma (Cohamat), Jack Duff (Scituate). 

The Cohan at Dramatic Club (CDC) wal present the smash 
Broadway hit Footloose, from March 12-28 at the historic Town Mai 
Theater on the Cohaasat Common. Performances are Fridays and 
Saturdays, March 12 - 27 at 7:30 p.m. and iiiuUmius on Sundays, 
March 14   28 at 2 p.m. at the Cohasset Town Hal Theater, 41 
Highland Avenue. Tickets are S18 tor general admission and $14 tor 
seniors, students and groups and can be purchased at Papencapes, 
Cohasset VMa£e, Buttonwood Books CJC Hwy, Cohasset or via 
reservation at 617-697-2115. Tickets may abo be purchased the 
day of the show, one hour prior to the show at the box office. For 
more IntorinaUuti, go to www.cohassetrJiairuitJcclub.org. 

St. Patrick's Day at Memorial 
Hall - Why go to Boston when 
you can party tonight with one of 
the original Dropkick Murphy 
boys al Plymouth Memorial Hall? 
Rick Barton's newest band. 
Continental, will be playing, 
along with other great bands 
Noggin, The New Frustrations, 
Bryan MePherson, and The 
Purse Snalchers. Enjoy some 
greal music, great food. Irish 
whisky, and a whole lot of beer. 
Doors open at 6 p.m., al 
Memorial Hall. 8.3 Court St. 
Tickets are $10 in advance or $15 
at (he door. Call 508-747-1622 or 
visit www.memorialhall.com. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell, March 17, St Paddy's Day 
live music all day from 11 a.m. to I 
am 781-561-7361. 

Thursday, March 18 
New I ii:;liiiil Arts For Animals 

Arts 2011 Calendar Preview & 
Arts Exhibition opening March 
18, Private Artists' Reception 5 to 
6:30 p.m. Doors open to public 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Show runs 
through Wednesday, March 31, at 
Derby Street Shoppes. Suite 413 
between Coldwater Creek & J Jill 
Hingham. Monday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.: 
Sunday, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Pet 
and animal therapy/rescue related 
vendors, animal/art demos, 
author/artists* signings, music, wild 
animals, children's activities. Silent 
Auction, as well as NEAFA artists 
show and juried art where YOU gel 
to vote for the calendar winners, 
and more. All events are free. 781- 
659-0051 

Braintree Art Association will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. March 18. at the 
Thayer Public Library. 798 
Washington St. Braintree. Bernie 
DiTunno will kt-ture on photogra- 
phy. Free and open to the public. 
781-335-1675. 

British   Beer   Company.    15 
Columbia Rixid. Pembroke March 18. 

Ian Richardson and Stu Let 781- 
829-6999 or www.brilLshbeercom 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell, March 18, Bill Downs 
acoustic 9 p.m. 781-561-7361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe', 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. March 18, 
Greg Miller Group Blues Jam 781- 
335-97%. 

Friday, March 19 
South Shore Art Center in 

Cohasset is mounting an exhibition 
of mixed media art entitled Media 
Mix. This national exhibition was 
juried by Grctchcn Keyword). 
Director Ementus and Chief Curator 
of Fuller Craft Museum in 
Brockton. Boston area artists 
include Hingham artists Jeanne 
Wiley and Ann Conte whose woven 
car will occupy uie center of the 
gallery. Ron Mello of Middleboro 
entered a frog on wheels constructed 
from ceramic, copper, brass and 
iron. Marshfield artist Sally Dean's 
portrait of Sacajawea is comprised 
of wood, tin, resin and found 
objects And Donna Grygo of 
Quincy. also known as the "Lone 
Beader," works in glass seed beads 
and acrylics. Media Mix opens at 
South Shore Art Center on Fnday. 
March 19 with an opening reception 
from 6 to 8 p.m. and continues 
through May 2. Gallery hours are 
Monday through Saturday, 10 a ni 
to 4 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. 
119 Ripley Road, Cohasset For 
more information call 781 -383-2787 
or visit www.ssac.org. 

British   Beer   Company,   15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke March 
19, Juggernaut 781-829-6999 or 
www.britishbcer.com. 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell. March 19. Shey's 
Rebeukm 9 p.m. 781-561-7361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe', 550 
Broad St., Weymouth, March 19, 
Undaunted Prof. Harp 781-335- 
97%. 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

- Spoil 0M«1- 

SHEET MUSIC 
•OmcUnbrjtn 

laaaaaaaMrlaJM' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Datebook Guidelines: 

• Datebook ads are limited 
to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 
MetroWesi Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

March 10 March 20 & 21 April 10 & 11 

OPEN HOUSE 

KaiZcn Computer Training 

Practical  affordable computer training 
For YOUI 

Wednesday. March 101h 
6-8 PM 

New Computer' Need Some Help? 
Come visit us to see our training facility, 
meet the instructors, and find out what 
our workshops are all about' 

68 Evergreen Street. 
Kingston. MA 

781-585-1619 
www.kauencomputinQ.com 

Join P4K Magazine tor 
It's a Baby & Family Eipo 
Sit 2/20 and Sun. 2/21 
at BaySide Expo Center 

For more information 
visit www.ltsabibyeipo.com 

March 22 
Support the MelroWett English ai a 
Second Language and purchase tickets 
to their annual evening Gala Cocktail 
Reception and Bullet Dinner. 

Show your support by visiting website 
mwesl.org 

March 24 

March 20 

Foundation for Eicellence in Education 
in Easton is hostmg their 20th Annual 
Dinner Dance at Christmas Restaurant at 
Foxboro Ticket are $65 for dinner, 
dancing, silent auction and HDTV rattle 

For more info log onto 
htlp ..www teeeonlme.org/ 

Plymouth Rock Blues Festival 
is a day ol Blues and BBQ cook off 

Hear the powerful and robust sounds 
from some of the most soulful blues per- 
formers Try great BBQ from Plymouth's 
best restaurants lhat will tempt your taste 
buds This event is not lo be missed1 

Call 508 747-1340 tor tickets 

Melro South Chamber ol Commerce 
is hosting their annual Taste ol Melro 
South at the Shaw s Center in Brockton. 
This event brings together area restau- 
rants, cultural groups and community 
service organizations and local entertain- 
ers for a wonderful evening 

For more info visit 
www. metrosouthchamber com 

March 25 

Don I miss Cooking lor a Cause 
at the Seaport World Trade Centei for an 
evening of food and wine to benefit Fast 
End House The evening will feature the 
culinary talents of some ol the areas top 
chefs with creative cocktails from the 
city's hottest mixologists' 

Tickets Call 617-876-4444 or 
www eastendhouse org 

CIRCUS SMIRKUS PRESENTS. 

"RAISING THE BIG TOP— 
AN APRIL ALL-STAR SHOW 

Saturday. April 10 
6 PM 

& 
Sunday. April 11 

Thayer Academy 
754 Washington Street 

Braintree. MA 

Tickets: $20-$25adult. $15 $17 child 
www smirkus org; banelitdsmlrkus.org 

A benefit performance -   aerials. 
clowning, juggling and acrobatics — 

for New England's acclaimed, non-profit 
traveling youth circus 

Experience the prt-saaion magic! 

Circus Smirkus Is coming lo a town 
near you this summer! 

Community Ntwipiptr 
Company 

Brlnomo you closer lo lha 
news thnl's close lo you 
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® TOYOTA 11 TO 5 

Where The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
PATRIOTLEDGER.COM 

All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Res 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA 
COROLLA LE 

?<rr- \Sg I 

SAVE '3,547 
fJ^X Lease 
lit» For Only 

BRAND NEW 
AUIU IUYOTA 
RAV-4 4X4 

SAVE %777 
B» For Only W> 36 Months 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA YARIS 
4 DOOR SEDAN 

fWD. 4 speed automate 'J7185 

MSRP $16,468 

SAVE $3f 244 
BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 

SAVE $4f094 
OIKS*     9/ 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA CAMRY LI 

6 speed automatic 
M7113 

MSRP $22,850 

SAVE '4,465' 
a Lease 

For Only /1 36 Months 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX 

4 speed automatic 
JJ6907 

MSRP $20,119 

SAVE $3,943 
a ISL, Per Month 

36 Months 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA 
HIGHLANDER 4X4 

3 5L V6. 5 speed automatic 
#J7302 

MSRP $31,399 

SAVE % 100 
air.',, 36 Months 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA AVALON XL 

4 6L V8. automatic, otfroad 
package mucn more! 

'J7377S 

k MSRP $35,213 

rv_^»- 
Power moonroot. leather 

interior must see1 'J7I72 

.MSRP $35,608 

$3,000 Cash Baric or 0% for 60 months. 

36 Months 
Lease 
For Only 36 Months 

'MTinjiKtunritMHto ami $299OK ft tin Wejterj adoiMn* ncturntvunntMnnmesonly ntDtmnWuofOV 
tnSJr^Si Z^£J!Z?Tl!!T^*J**2!!l!?'" ** T? "^ °" Jm** ?'« » ™*»« Mist <* "PProwd t, US MM » Tm I or T* 2 SIM .nos 4(5,10 -S^nji nsM on MSRP a 6 5N « OS tear*™ lo. 60 mos All IUSK si ™ 
■mmw-asnorlnnt   w mm pr w, a, in. and ■„ mnooai no secunt, QepoM.«,,« ,lo quirl, some.™ « m tiW,s I^SWOB mull ilrndy oon er Use a registered Toyota. Le«us or Scon «r«t * ™ 

The service department will effectively handle ALL recall repairs regardless   I where you purchased your Toyota. C 

Independence 
MERCURY 

781-585-1300 • ouu-D3D-aouu"M.Tf SUNDAYII-S 
shop us online @ SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 

CicnnASKF0R      OPEN -33UU    MITT     SUNDAY 1 

i 
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► SEE CLASSIFIEDS ! 

1 TOWN COMMONS 1 
Paintings by Joreen 

Benbenek and Wendy 
Hale at The South 

Shore Conservatory. 
r.5^^r- 

► SEE INSIDE 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

35Wp-«yRoa* 
Cohasact, MA 02025 

5 2 

en 
73 

1/1 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
35Rlpl.yRoad 1 

Cohasset, MA 0202!f 
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Junk car 
becomes art 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 8 

Spelling bee 
winners 

MULTITASKER 

STAFF PMOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

► SEE PAGE 23 

pnng season 

£ r\ 
STAFF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 

► SEE PAGE 19 
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PHOTO 'LAURA SINCLAIR 
James Earle rides a unlcycle while Juggling during the Cohasset Middle-High 
School Mr. Skipper contest March 12. For more photos, see page 16. 

Access arriving 
Selectmen approve budget for CCTV 

INSIDE 
THIS WEEK 

Police beat  

Around Town.. 

Gimme shelter 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE8CNC COM 

Local cable access television is com- 
ing back in its entirety ... well, soon. 

Like a movie delayed in production, 
the local cable access has been stalled 
for the past few months as the Cable 
Advisory Committee waited for several 
pieces to come together. 

Pat Martin, chair of ihe Cable 
Advisory Committee, told the Board of 
Selectmen Monday night that come the 
end of March the efforts for ■ new TV 
studio in Town Hall would be full speed 
ahead. 

In the past year, the town has signed 
two contracts for cable access: a 10-year 

On the levels 
Packed house hears program discussion 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEeCNC COM 

Near the end of the 31/2-hour discus- 
sion on the high school's program of 
studies Wednesday night. School 
Committee member Helene Lien joked 
the audience had signed up lor AP level 
ol Program of Studies. 

And for much of the audience, it may 
have fell that way. given the amount of 
information at the meeting. 

The discussion was a continuation of 
an ongoing conversation in the school 
community about course leveling at the 
high school and the possibility of more 
courses combining the two levels (col- 
lege prep and honorsl in one classroom. 

A standing-room-only crowd filled the 
community meeting room at the high 

school. Parents, teachers and students 
sat on the floor, stood against the wall 
and listened from down the hall for the 
discussion and presentation. 

The issue is important to all segments 
of the school community, as it would 
signify a substantial change in the way 
curriculum is taught and learned. Not 
one audience member who spoke 
expressed support for combined level 
classrooms beyond what was already at 
the high school. 

From the comments made by parents 
and teachers in the audience, many were 
looking for assurances from the school 
administration that there would be no 
continued movement toward more com- 
bined-level classrooms. 

SEE LEVELS. PAGE 17 

renewal with Comcast and a new con- 
tract with Ven/.on. 

With the license agreement signed 
between Verizon and the town as of 
December Cohasset residents now have 
two cable television providers to choose 
from. Because of competition in the 
cable television. Comcast is no longer 
providing television studio access to 
residents. With financial support from 
the cable providers and their customers 
through a monthly surcharge, Cohasset 
will set up its own studio and residents 
will be able to develop their own pro- 
gramming. 

Cohasset  Community TV. dubbed 

SEE ACCESS. PAGE 17 

UP-CLOSE VIEW 

PHO'O'LAURA SINCLAIR 
Alex Grossman views a moldy lemon through a microscope during the Osgood 
School math and science night March 11. For more photos, see page 10. 

Opinion 

Sports . .11 

School news 25 

Obituaries 33 

Worship    33 

25 WICKED 
X   LOCAL 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

• 'Ail PHOTO -'OP-IMCHAN 
Brtdgtt, Kyra and Annabel DeGroat stand by the spot where Kyra found a bottle with a note In ft while walking by the Cohasset 
Yacht Club. A child from Yarmouth. Maine, wrote the note. 

Message 
in a 

bottle 
Girls find bottle 

washed up in harbor 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNCC0M 

The Cohasset shoreline is full of trea- 
sure's, but one particular treasure found 
last week could have been misinterpreted 
as just another glass bottle washed up on 
the shore. 

However, the three young girls who 
found the bottle last week saw something 
special in it - a message. 

The DeCntvat girls — 8-year-old twias 
Kyra and Annabel! and 4-year-old Bridgit 
- - stumbled upon the ordinary green 

SEE MESSAGE. PAGE 17 

Lie KA11929     Lie «E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

QlMtMy Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Scituale       wvmdinchaidelectfic net 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday   4 Course Dinner 

'13.95 

avifm mill, 1,1 ih, m 
235 Hull St  Cohasset* 781-383-2339 

www DiNerosdining com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

11 (Hioley Road 
Cohdsset. MA 02025 

:M6 □ 
www.edwardjoneft.com 

Kitchen & Bach 
Design Services 

available at 

* HlNGHAM 
l.l MBER 

. CnMI'AM 

Rl 3A in Cohasset 
7817494200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

9 
PilzrimBank 

*-'      CohaiKt 
-■ • 

(;81)J8i-0S41 
www RankPikjnm com 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
lanitaiy Pumping, Inc 

t.pf' cesspool & septic tank cleaning 
Snakmg ot clogged lines 

Enzymes & bartera treatments 
Title 5 Septic Inspections 

*2 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavls-septlc com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 

iHMtJlli 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW TOE NEW ON TWITTER 

wmm& - 
Get updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.lwitter.com/CohassetMariner 

PHOTO GALLERY 

MM 
CEF spelling bee winners 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

POLLS 
Check out our weekly polls! 

HANDYMAN 
• Painting • Fixing 

• Cleaning 
Materials at cost 
labor up to you 

Cal  Mike at 781-424-7504 

r    '200« 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 types of cream rheene 51.93 ti> $2.10 (Lox spread 12.31) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 * Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like    Guacamole. turkey, fcacon. lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beel. herb cream cheese, onion, lottuoe. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/chiiddar. peppers and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT y.^*> m »* 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($395) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
Try a\lattcr nf mll-ups col into thirds and pniressionally presented! 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
Monday to Kris*) i> AM to3 I'M. Saturday: li AM In t I'M. Sunday. 7 Alfto I PM 

Also heated in Ilingham (enter 781-740-0636 

Please visit the other stores in the Bels Ruildiim 
Corutsnrt Dog Waaa'^aaaBaaaa-^aalV^racapea 

fall for €111 appointment Stationery A Gifts 
781-38.1-140.1 78I-38.:1-H00K 

PICTURE THIS/Sean MacCarthy 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us for details. 

HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 
183 Columbia Rd. 80 Front St. 715 Bedlord St. 

(781) 826-3804 (781) 545-6110 (781) 447-0661 

Sean MacCarthy, shown here demonstrating his fixation with Taylor Swift, Is the winner of the annual Mr. 
Cohasset High School. For more photos, see page 16. 

Name: .Sean MacCarthy. Favorite Season: Winter. Best TV Show: lost" 

Occupation: Leader of the      Favorite 
Taylor    Swift    Fan    Club.   Skipper. 
Beyonce's chief choreographer. 
CHS senior and Mr. Skipper. 

Holiday:     Mr. Favorite Music: Anything 
music relating lo Taylor Swift. 

Best   Day   of Your   Life: 
Winning Mr. Skipper. 

Best Vacation: Going to Italy 
witli the school. 

F'un Fact: 1 bought a lock of 
Taylor Swift's hair off of eBay 

Favorite    Food:    Chicken 
Parmesan. 

Best Actor: Taylor Swift for   for $425. 
her small role in "Valentine's 
Day." Pel Peeve: Being interrupted 

while onstage. 

1 

PHOtO/LAURA SINCLAIR 
Skipper 2010 contest at 

Goal: To perform the "Single 
Ladies" dance with Beyonce in 
from of the world. 

Biggest Worry: Kanye West 
interrupting my graduation 
speech. 

Best   Part   of   Cohasset: 
Watching people make fools of 
themselves at Mr. Skipper. 

Cohasset Mariner 'drop box' 
The Cohasset Mariner has a      The Mariner picks up at 8 

Birttonwood Books & Toys to present local poet 

golden 
living centers 

Golden Difference- 
Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a lour... 
781-383-9060 

#1 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcenter.com 

"drop box" and pickup loca- 
tion at Tcdeschi's in the vil- 
lage. The drop box is on the 
counter in the front window 
around the corner to the left 
after you enter the front door. 

a.m. on Mondays and 
Tuesdays. The drop box can be 
used to drop off glossy pho- 
tographs, letters, flyers or other 
editorial copy. 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

\ 
GataHouw MWia 

Ih, (Maun \4ttrtner i» /"< un-dat 
'.I SOU* Sinn. Ilingham. IM 02043 

Main telephone number: 781-383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

I he ( ohassct Manner USPS 455-390 is pubhshcJ meU] I burak) D) 
OattHouie Mtaa, 254 2nd Venue. Vcdham. MA 02494 
Periodical postage paid al Huston anil additional mailing office. 
I'l isl M\s 11 K Scad change of address notice lo (ohassct Manner. 
1651 nlcrpn-c l)r. Marshficld. MA 02050 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

VI" in Umn for one \car (all cireulaiion department. 1-XKX-MY PAPI-.R 
(888-697-2737) 

• NEWSROOM 

(all i*X113*3-11139 
las 7(1-741-29)1 

News Editor:  sl-741-2933 

Reporter: 711-741-2933 

Sports: 781437-4577 

Calendar: 78IJJ3745I8 

■ PHOTOGRAPHY 

-i photo coverage, call 7XI 
741-2933 

nnlsot photos. 
cad 866 11 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call  XfKM.MW:  
Pal 781-453-6650 
Legal Ads: 7X1 433-7902 
Lead Pax: 781-453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: 1300-894 1141 
Mailing Address 
rjJgeHouK Mali.i 
254 Second Avenue, 
Secdhani. MA 112404 
7X1-411 6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m 
ii1 S "0 p m Monday through Friday. 

»DROP SITE  
k-Jochis, S Main Sired. 
I.i>t pickup for news ilcmn, 
Tuesday X a.m. 

■ CIRCULATION  
l-XXK MY PAPhR <XXH-o97-27}7 

■ EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSfS 
n»hasM*K" ITK itnii 
cobMMl qniisfl cnc.com 
cohasset evcnM" cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: I he publisher avsumes no responsibility for ihe omission of an 
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Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

Servicing most of the South Shore 

Multiple Pet Nannies on Stall 

• Insured 

• Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • lnfo@thepetnanny.com 

www.SouthShorePetNannles.coni 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A. 
Cohasset will welcome Scituate 
poet Joyce Wilson at 3 p.m., on 
Sunday, April 11, for a reception 
and reading to celebrate the 
release of her debut book of 
poetry. 'The Etymology of 
Spruce." The event is free and 
refreshments will be served. 

Wilson has been an active par- 
ticipant in the poetry communi- 
ties in Boston, Cambridge and 
the South Shore. For more than a 
decade, she has edited "The 
Poetry Porch," a magazine on the 

Internet for poets, teachers and 
students. She teaches English at 
Suffolk University, and her 
poems have appeared in many 
journals, among them "Agni." 
"Anligonish Review." " Harvard 
Review" and "Poetry Ireland." 
She has given readings of her 
original poetry in venues from 
Cambridge to Brockton lo 
Provincetown. 

People who are unable to 
attend, but would like to order a 
signed copy, can call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665. 
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COMMERCIAL 
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Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

(India Oliver 781-8374519 
•SdH-m-HHI deadline; lucsday. noon. 
Fas: 781-8374541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 4 a m to 5pm Monday 
through Friday 

Does Your Child Struggle with Reading & Writing? 

LANDMARK SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAM 

,I-,«I    GRADES 1-12 
gni"011 

1N° ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL 
July 1 - August 11 

HIGH SCHOOL 

July s-July jo 

LANDMARK SCHOOL 
Post Office Box 217 • Prides Crossing, MA 01965-0227 

978.236.jOOO ■ www landmarlncboolor% 
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by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 
A FRIEND INDEED 

The maionly of older adults prefer to 
remain in their own residence as they 
age Although this >s a positive deci- 
sion many times it can result in a soli- 
tary living situation Companionship is 
imporlant tor seniors Home healthcare 
aides can provide important compan- 
ionship functions that can keep seniors 
from feeling isolated, lonely and 
depressed Personal care assistants 
can participate in a wide variety of 
friendship-building activities with sen- 
iors These can be simple activities 
such as reading books chatting about 
current events, watching movies, and 
engaging seniors in hobbies and activi- 
ties that keep (hem alert and involved A 
companion will share and enrich the 
senior's life and embrace his or her 
interests and experiences 
If you worry thai your loved one might 

www.homelnstead.com 

be m need of daily assistance - or simply 
lonely • then please can our office lo 
schedule an appointmeni. We place 
experienced and compassionate care- 
givers with seniors who require a wide 
spectrum of care, from occasional help 
with errands to full-time live-in care it 
helps your parents and it helps your 
peace of mind Isn't that worth it? Call 
781-878-2994 today to set up an initial 
sit-down to discuss your needs, your 
patents needs and what we can do to 
help you both. We're available day or 
night, because we know that a crisis 
may strike at any time Our address is 
145 Waihington Street, Suite 11 In- 
home help for Massachusetts seniors 
PS Home healthcare aides help matt it 
possible for seniors to continue nving 
where they are most comlotlabto — in 
their homes. 
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Cohasset man arrested 
on marijuana charge 

A 19-year-old Cohasset man 
was arrested last week on 
charges of selling marijuana to 
high school-age youth in 
Cohasset 

Logan Chase of 17 Highland 
Court, who is on probation for 
assaulting two animal control 
officers last spring, is being held 
in the Dedham jail without bail. 

A resident informed the 
Cohasset Criminal Investigation 
Division (CID) of suspicious 
activity on Highland Court in 
February. Upon that informa- 
tion, the detectives began their 
own investigation and surveil- 
lance on the property for rough- 
ly three weeks. 

During the course of the 
investigation, detectives 
observed numerous individuals 
between ages 17 and 21 alleged- 
ly entering the home then leav- 
ing in the car shortly after. 

After an investigation, the 
detectives arrested Chase on 
South Main Street March 12. 
Shortly before the arrest police 
say   they   observed   Chase 

allegedly distributing a quantity 
of marijuana to several adoles- 
cents. 

According to police, they 
allegedly seized about nine 
grams of marijuana and $545 
from Chase's person during the 
arrest. Detectives later seized an 
additional 68.5 grams of mari- 
juana from the trunk of Chase's 
vehicle. Police estimate the 
street value of the marijuana 
seized at approximately $1,370. 

Chase pled innocent at his 
arraignment in Quincy District 
Court on Monday to charges of 
distributing marijuana, posses- 
sion of marijuana with intent to 
distribute and committee con- 
trolled substance violations 
within 1,000 feet of a school 
(South Shore Community 
Center Nursery School). 

During the course of the 
investigation, CID was assisted 
by the Cohasset Police Major 
Case Response Team (MCRT). 
which consists of members of 
the Patrol Division who assist 
CID during investigative and 

enforcement activity. 
Chase was on supervised pro- 

bation after pleading guilty to 
assault and barter on two animal 
control officers in June. The 
officers were taking Chase's pit 
bull to be euthanized after it bit a 
young girl in the face. 

Because the arrest violates his 
probation. Chase is being held 
at the Dedham House of 
Correction and is set to appear 
back in court on March 29. 

Cohasset Police Detective Lt 
Gregory Lennon, commanding 
officer of CID, said, 'Today's 
arrest should send a clear mes- 
sage that we will continue to 
aggressively investigate anyone 
who engages in the illegal dis- 
tribution of drugs in the Town 
of Cohasset, especially those 
that distribute drugs to our 
youth. The citizens of Cohasset 
deserve nothing less, and we 
will not stand by and let a hand- 
ful of criminals destroy the 
quality of life in this communi- 
ty" 

POLICE BEAT 

Juvenile charged with A&B 

Police department offers Mass Marketing Fraud tips 
Cohasset Police Department 

has recently seen an increase in 
Mass Marketing Frauds and 
would like to provide residents 
with an overview of these types 
of frauds along with information 
on how to avoid becoming a vic- 
tim. 

Basic overview 
Mass Marketing Frauds target 

individuals of all ages and walks 
of life. Victims are lured with 
false promises of significant cash 
prizes, goods, services or good 
works, in exchange for up-front 
fees, taxes or donations. 

Costs of fraud 
Mass Marketing Frauds victim- 

ize millions of Americans each 
year and generate losses in the 
hundreds of millions of dollars. 

Top schemes 
Foreign lotteries and sweep- 

stakes; Nigerian letter scams: 
credit and loan scams; overpay- 
ment scams; and charity scams 

Common scams 
Foreign lotteries and sweep- 

stakes. Foreign lottery fraud is 
currently one of the most preva- 
lent consumer frauds. Victims are 
told that they have won a lottery 
or sweepstakes in a foreign draw- 
ing. To collect the winnings, vic- 
tims are told they must first pay 

various taxes and fees. 
Nigerian letter scams: Victims 

are asked to help illegally trans- 
fer funds out of Nigeria in return 
for a share of the money. 
Perpetrators ask victims for their 
bank account information under 
the pretext that it is needed to 
complete the transaction. Victims 
may also be asked to pay money 
up-front to help defray the cost of 
taxes, legal fees or bribes. 

Credit and loan scams: Victims 
with poor or non-existent credit 
are offered credit cards/loans-for 
an advance fee. "Credit repair 
services" may offer to help those 
with poor credit improve their 
credit ratings-for an advance fee. 

Overpayment scams: The vic- 
tim is advertising an item for 
sale. A "buyer" sends the seller a 
counterfeit check or money order 
for more than the cost of the item. 
The victim is asked to return the 
difference between the payment 
and the cost of the item. When 
the payment turns out to be coun- 
terfeit the victim is held respon- 
sible by his or her financial insti- 
tution. 

Charity scams: Con artists 
solicit donations in the name of 
non-existent or fraudulent chari- 
ties. Most charity scams occur 

during the holidays or in the 
aftermath of disasters, when phil- 
anthropy is most common. 

How to avoid becoming a vic- 
tim 

The hallmark of Mass 
Marketing Fraud offers appear 
"too good to be true." Payments 
for goods or services are required 
in advance. Personal information 
is requested over the telephone. 
Offers are unsolicited. 
Representatives use high-pres- 
sure sales techniques, claiming 
that immediate action is required. 

Report scams when they 
occur 

Don't ever be embarrassed. 
These frauds are perpetrated by 
sophisticated con artists. 

File a claim with the appropri- 
ate entities. 

Report the crime promptly. 
People will have a better chance 
of getting money back and bring- 
ing the perpetrators to justice 
when a complaint is filed soon 
after the crime. 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEaCNC.COM 

A 16-year-old juvenile was 
arrested on charges of assault and 
battery after police were called to 
a residence in the midst of a 
domestic dispute. On Saturday 
afternoon, a 911 call was placed 
from a mother in the midst of a 
domestic dispute between a father 
and son. 

According to the police log. the 
caller reported the son had a 
kitchen knife in hand and there 
was an active fight between the 
father and son. 

The juvenile was charged with 
assault to murder, assault with a 
dangerous weapon on a person 
over 60. assault and battery on a 
person over 60, and assault and 
battery. 

Ambulance needed 
A 54-year-old Cohasset female 

was driving herself to the hospital, 
but by the time she was driving on 
Route 3A she felt too sick to con- 
tinue. She had chest pains and 
feared a heart attack. She called 
911 from her cell phone and was 
routed to Cohasset Police 
Department She was ad\'sed to 
pull over and a Hingham EMTs 
met her at the intersection of 
Route 228 and Route 3A. She was 
transported to the hospital by 
Hingham's ambulance. 

"The best thing is to call ambu- 
lance; they can begin pre-hospital 
treatment in the ambulance." Lt. 
William Quigley said. "If some- 
one ever passed out behind the 
wheel that's only going to com- 
pound things." 

Down trees, 
flooded basements 

Public safety officials respond- 
ed to dozens of storm-related calls 
over the rainy weekend. There 
were several basements flooded 
on Pleasant Street that the fire 
department responded to. A tree 
toppled into Black Rock Road, 
completely blocking passage on 
Monday night around 9 p.m. It 
was removed around noon on 
Tuesday. 

On Sunday, multiple log entries 
indicated downed tree limbs in 

Hilliara's 'chocolate makes any bunny's 
Easter eqqs-tra special! 

Hop into Wards tor a great 
selection ol chocolate bunnies, eggs 
and baskets lined mm Hoards best 

You can also order online Our 
selection is wide and vie snip daily 

We'll have trtsh. decorated 
caramel apples tor Easter1 

Mlllirtlscanoy.com 
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Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 

for the entire family 
Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Makeovers 
since 1987 
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whitening 

roadways and wires down. 
Police kept a close eye on the 

tidal flooding "hot spots" at Bow 
and Margin streets during the high 
tides. 

Alarm set off 
Police responded to a burglar 

alarm at Our World Children's 
Museum at 5:20 am last Monday 
morning. It turned out a person 
who was known to police was 
assisting the museum director in 
moving some items inadvertendy 
set off the alarm, which is located 
in the boiler room. 

Looking for bus 
Cohasset Police received a call 

from Hingham Police about a 
male who looked disoriented 
wandering around West Comer. 
CPD responded around 5:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday and found the 39- 
year-old male was looking to get 
to Quincy, but was unsure where 
to get the bus. The man was not 
intoxicated. A Cohasset cruiser 
gave the man a ride to the Station 
Street bus depot in Hingham. 

Suspicious activity 
A resident called in to report a 

suspicious car pulling in and out 
of driveways at about 8 p.m. last 
Tuesday. It turned out the car. 
which was occupied by a male 
and female, was delivering news- 
papers in the area. 

Although this incident ended up 
being easily explained. Quigley 
said residents should always call 
in a car that seems suspicious. 

"We don't mind checking it 
out" Quigley said, adding there 
have been several break-ins in the 
area. 

Lots of smoke 
A person out for an evening 

stroll noticed what looked like an 
inordinate amount of smoke 
coming from at chimney on 
South Main St. They walked in 
to the police station to report it. 
Police and fire responded to the 
residence and found the smoke 
was coming from a fireplace. 
The residents were trying to take 
the chill out of the house with 
their fireplace. 

Knock, knock 
A knocking on the door at 1:15 

a.m. last Friday startled a resident 

DNFECTIOrB SINCE l«M 223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD- OPENING APRIL 2010 • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory (.are) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 
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60 Years of 
Quality Service 

jWelch 
tip    HEALTHCARE AND 
^^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

enough to call the police. Police 
responded to the Elm Street 
home, but it was soon figured out 
the person at the door was known 
to the resident. 

Blocked street 
A Hobart Lane resident called 

the police department out of con- 
cern that workmen were block- 
ing the roadway. Police 
responded to the scene where a 
tree service was working in the 
area. The homeowner who had 
hired the tree service had 
informed police that the street 
might be blocked while the work 
was being completed. The offi- 
cer was able to talk to the work- 
men and the trucks were 
rearranged as not to block the 
street. 

Anytime when construction 
work is going to block a road- 
way, property owners need to 
seek permission from the police 
and fire departments in case they 
need to respond to an emergency 
in the area. 

Test calls 
When new phone lines were 

put in at Deer Hill School, test 
calls were made to 911 to ensure 
the right information came up on 
the emergency dispatch comput- 
ers. Deer Hill and its coordinat- 
ing address (208 Sohier St.) 
comes up on the police comput- 
ers when a 911 call is made from 
the phones there. All checked out 
fine. 

Fox in 
Wheelwright Park 

A Forest Avenue resident 
reported seeing a large fox walk- 
ing around the area in the after- 
noon and just wanted to be sure 
the animal control officer was 
aware. Quigley said ACO Paul 
Murphy is aware of the fox. but it 
does not appear to be bothering 
anyone. 

Purse stolen 
A resident whose purse was 

stolen in Boston requested a 
police officer to check her resi- 
dence before she entered. The 
resident was concerned the per- 
petrator had all her information, 
including where she lived. Police 
checked the house, which was 
clear. 

(   THANK YOU FOR VOTIHG US     ) 

Best of the South Shore 
Voted "Best Cosmetic Surgery Office" in South Shore Living magazine 

Christine Hamori Cosmetic Surgery + Skin Spa in Duxbury 
is a state-of-the-art plastic surgery practice that also offers the 
latest in non-surgical anti-aging treatments — tight here on 
the South Shore. Visit us at christinehamori.com 

Cosmetic Surgery   +   Injectablas   *   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

ChrittiN A Henwri. M0, FAC1 • AAAASf-united SuiBBfy smte 
95 Tremont Si, Suite 28. Duxburv (tut 10 oH Route 3) 

J    Please u>\ to KheduW you Free Skm Care Evaluation' 

christinehamori.com 781934.2200 

comfort guaranteed 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) •781.749.5411 
wwwmeshoemarket.com 
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COURTESY PHOTO 
Tracy O'Connor will be running In trie boston Marathon to help conquer cancer as a member of the 
Danafarber Marathon Challenge team. 

O'Connor running for cancer research 
On April 19. Tracy O'Connor 

of Cohasset will be running in 
the 114th Boston Marathon to 
help conquer cancer as a mem- 
ber of the Dana-Farber 
Marathon Challenge (DFMC) 
team. 

O'Connor, along with DFMC 
teammates from across the 
United States and other coun- 
tries, will run Massachusetts' 
historic 26.2-mile marathon 
route from Hopkinton to Boston 
with a goal to raise $4.4 million 
for cancer research al Dana- 
Farber Cancer Institute. 

By raising a minimum of 
$3,250. DFMC runners are 
helping to fund the Claudia 

Adams Barr Program in 
Innovative Basic Cancer 
Research at Dana-Farber. 

Since the DFMC's inception 
in 1990. runners on the team 
have raised more than $43 mil- 
lion for the Barr Program. 
Dana-Farber trustees and 
Jacksonville Jaguars principal 
owners J. Wayne and Delores 
Barr Weaver founded the Barr 
Program in 1987 to honor 
Delores Weaver's mother. 
Claudia Adams Barr. who lost 
her battle with cancer 30 years 
earlier. 

In 1990. Dana-Farber was 
among the first charity organi- 
zation, to be recognized by the 

Boston Athletic Association 
(B.A.A.). The DFMC team 
offers its members training 
guidance from Jack Fultz, the 
1976 Boston Marathon men's 
champion, plus team training 
runs, extensive fundraising sup- 
port and volunteer opportuni- 
ties for non-runners. DFMC 
runners who are not time-quali- 
fied for the Boston Marathon 
receive an invitational entry 
into the race. 

To contribute to the DFMC or 
to support a runner, go online to 
rundfmc.org or contact the 
DFMC office at 617-632-1970 
or dfmc@dfci.harvard.edu. 

BRIEFLY 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

Ognibene kkks off 
campaign 

Last Sunday, school commit- 
tee candidate Paul Ognibene and 
his wife Jen hosted a campaign 
kickoff attended by a standing- 
room-only crowd. 

"I was pleased that so many 
supporters braved the rain to 
come to my campaign kickoff." 
Ognibene said. "The event was a 
great opportunity to meet my fel- 
low residents and spread the 
message that I'm running for 
school commiltee to ensure 
excellence, accountability, and 
results." 

Ognibene's campaign Web site 
is voteforpaulo.com. 

Astino adds student 
survey to Web site 

School committee Jeanne 
Astino's Web site, astino.info, 
has a new addition. While a poll 
for parents has been available 
since the Web site's inception, 
there is now a sludenl survey 
available. 

Astino invites parents, and stu- 
dents to complete an appropriate 
survey on the site. She is avail- 
able by telephone or e-mail al 
jeanneastino@gmail.com. 

Snowdale schedules 
meet and greet 

Linda Snowdale, candidate for 
school committee, has a Web 
site, snowdale.info. Be sure to 
view it regularly for updated 
information. 

Snowdale hopes to share views 
with residents Tuesday, March 
23, at 7 p.m. for a meet and greet 
at 63 Old Pasture Road, the 
home of Michael and Ellen 
Maher. 

Linda can be reached at 781- 
383-9131. 

Water planning group 
The Board of Selectmen will 

populate the water planning 
group at next week's meeting. 
Six residents have expressed 
interest in being a part of the 
advisory group that will take a 
close look at the financial issues 
facing the water department. Two 
cm/en-, at large will be appointed 
to the committee. The group will 
also have two representatives 
each from the Board of 
Selectmen, Advisory Committee. 
Capital Budget Committee and 
Water Commission. 

During the public comment 
period. Old Pasture Road resident 
Martha Gjesteby expressed con- 
cerns with the configuration of 
the water planning group. She 
said the issue needed fresh eyes 
and insight not the same elected 
officials. She also said there 
could potentially be an Open 
Meeting Law issue with having 
two out of Ihe three members of 
the Water Commission involved 
in the group. 

"You want a pure, non-biased 
opinion." Gjesteby said, adding 
there could be members of state 
and federal agencies available to 
help the town as well as grant 
money. 

Gjesteby said specific expertise 
like a strong financial back- 
ground or engineering back- 
ground would be important to 
have on the commiltee. 

Treat's Pond 
The Treat's Pond Army Corps 

of Engineers wetland restoration 
project could head for a Town 
Meeting vote this fall. The Board 
of Selectmen will discuss the pro- 
ject at their meeting March 22. 

Board of Selectmen chair Paul 
Carlson said he recently met with 
Amory and Priscilla Houghton of 
91 Atlantic Ave. to discass the 
project and area's related flood- 
ing problems. 

"(They) reiterated they have 
been trying to gel some relief for 
years," Carlson said. 

The Houghtons asked for Town 
Meeting to lake an up or down 
vote on the project In previous 
meetings on the topic, they have 
described not being able to get 
into their driveway during severe 
rain because of flooding from the 

nearby pond. 
The project was previously chs- 

cassed on Ihe floor of annual 
Town Meeting in 2008. An up or 
down vote was not taken on the 
project; instead Town Meeting 
voted on a resolution to look into 
the project and alternatives fur- 
ther. 

The project is coming to a head 
because the Army Corps of 
Engineers is looking for an 
answer by April 15 on whether 
Ihe town would like to move for- 
ward with the project. 

The overriding issue for Ihe 
Treat's Pond and surrounding 
Atlantic Avenue area is severe 
rainstorms have caased and con- 
tinue to cause serious flooding for 
several residents in the area. 
Although Ihe Army Corps prima- 
ry goal was creating a healthier 
wetland, they said a side effect 
could be improvement in the 
flooding situation. 

In addition, the Army Corps 
would contribute about $1 mil- 
lion toward the cost of the pro- 
ject, but the remaining funding, 
which was estimated to be about 
$600,000. would need lo come 
from a non-federal source, likely 
Ihe town or Ihe state. 

Currently, the DPW goes out 
during severe rain events to clear 
out Ihe end of Ihe drainage pipe 
thai outfalls on Sandy Cove. 

No WWTP overflow 
The Waslewater Treatment 

Plant expansion done in conjunc- 
tion with Ihe Little Harbor sewer 
project passed the heavy rain test 
this past weekend. Sewer 
Commission John Beck said. 

There was no overflow event at 
Ihe plant despite Ihe heavy rains 
and coinciding slormwater runoff 
over the weekend. Beck con- 
firmed on Monday. The plant 
processed about 600.000 gallons 
on Sunday and 900,000 on 
Monday, up from a normal flow 
of aboul 240.000 gallons per day. 

The plant expansion included 
the installation of new mem- 
branes thai can more swiftly han- 
dle water flow, Beck said. During 
the expansion, an "extreme flow 
pipe" was created to treat water 
through a UV chamber if the 
plant could not process it through 
the entire treatment system 
because of Ihe elevated flow. 

Beck said the extreme flow pipe 
did not need to be used. 

During rainy weather flows 
through the sewer plant always 
jump because of inflow and infil- 
tration (I&I) issues throughout 
the system. 

In years past rainy weather has 
cause Ihe treatment plant to over- 
flow spilling partially treated 
sewage into the surrounding area 
of Jacob's Meadow. 

Sewer budget 
recommended 

The Board of Selectmen 
reviewed and recommended the 
sewer department budget on 
Monday night. Sewer 
Commission chair John Beck 
said the sewer budget was tight, 
but balanced — and balanced 
without Ihe need for a rate 
increase in the next year. 

"It look careful action on both 
sides of the equation, revenue 
and expense. lo balance the bud- 
get this year," Beck said. 

The sewer department's budget 
was affected by the reduction in 
water usage over the last fiscal 
year, just like the water depart- 
ment. The sewer department 
bills are based on water con- 
sumption. 

Selectmen vice chair Karen 
Quigley raised concerns aboul 
Ihe $20,000 year over year 
increase in the consulting engi- 
neer line item as well as what she 
observed as a reliance on the 
consulting engineer lo deal with 
issues the commission should be 
dealing with. 

"It does seem to me thai the 
commission delegates just aboul 
everything over lo the consulting'. 
engineer. The commission is not; 
as involved as it could be,"; 
Quigley said. 

The Sewer Commission regu- • 
larly uses engineer Dan' 
Coughlin. principal engineer at; 
Coughlin Environmental; 
Services, for engineering  and; 
technical support. 

"I'm a little squirmy now given • 
the situation at the water depart- 
meat," Quigley said. 

Quigley abstained from voting; 
on Ihe recommendation of the 
budget. 

The Sewer Department budget.' 
was recommended at. 
$2,273,035. 

BESTICK POOL SERVICEI CahineFence 
Since 1957 

Loop-Loc Safety Pool Covers 
Weekly Cleaning Service 
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HINGHAM ANTIQUES SHOW 
Hingham Middle School, Rte 228 
Tnk/t Etlc 14 off Hume 3 tuRtc2M   Tin ichonl h Ml hack an Riratt 22». Ins Urn I mile fro* Rt S3. 

THIS SAT,3/20,11-5, & SUN,3/21,11 - 4 
Our Largest Show Ever - 42 Exhibitors Selling Quality 18*, 19", & eany 20" c. Furniture, Paintings, Glass, 

China, Silver, Jewelry, Prints, Americana, Ephemera, Textiles. & other Decorative Accessories For Your Home 

Umch & Snacks Available    show Held Regardless of Weather • Adull Admission $6.00. With this Mar Ad $5.00 
ll Ihe Hingham Schools SPFD PAC - Managed by Ckwc&rc Promotion.. Saci, ME    »■%>-» grmiefareantiquo com 

Spring Home Sale 

elivenng 

>le 
Brand 

m 
#:■ 

1 m m 
—^j'jti f. Limited 

Time 
Offer! 

Call Today for 
Spring Installation 

off $200 FuUy Installed & Trained 
Outdoor System 

Your Complete<~Qe&pUtC& 
For Interior Design & Home Furnishings 

T m 

VXountr 
** House 

■§»>.<,, Up To 70% Off All In-Stock Furniture. 
Up To 40% Off 

Custom Upholstery Orders. 

Family itwneil At itpcrated 
fur over 46 yean 

Slipcovered Furniture 
Designer Wallpaper & Fabric 
Custom Window Treatments 
Accessories • Lamps e Carpet 

Mon.-Sat., 11-5 

m 
MM 
1007 
20416 

818 Cushing Hwy, Rte 3A • Cohasset, MA • 781.383.1832 
countryhousecohasset.com 

• Most trusted brand since 1 973 

• 99.5% success rate 

• Vet recommended for puppies as young as 8 weeks 

Call Today and Save! 
888-886-4982 

T 

Or schedule a FREE no obligation visit at: 

www.caninefence.com 
CN200 'Offer valid for $100 oH equipment ond $100 off training pockage and is no! valid on Gold Packages   Must 
purchase training and equipment to qualify for $200 savings. No cosh volue   Not combinable with any other offer Valid 
only with The Conine Fence Company. Expires 3/31/10. 12 2010 Conine Fence Company. £> 2010 Invisible Fence, Inc. 
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Wigs, jigs and GhiUies 
Irish step 

dancing school is 
thriving on the 

South Shore 
By Matthew J. Gill 

MGILLeCNC COM 

On a somewhat snowy after- 
noon earlier this month, a group of 
about a do/en local youngsters 
took part in an adapted version of 
a familiar child's game. 

Its called Duck. Duck. Jig. 
Largely   the   same   as   the 

"Goose" version — a youngster 
walks around the exterior perime- 
ter of a circle of seated friends — 
the difference involves the 'jig." 

When the circling student said 
"jig." and then tapped a friend on 
the top of the head, the 5- to 8- 
year-old youngsters did not run 
around the circle as they would in 
Duck. Duck. Goose. 

They skipped. 
This was. after all. one segment 

of an Irish step dancing practice. 
What did you expect? 
With about 150 students, and 

classes held throughout the week, 
the Dunlea\y Shaffer Sclnx>! of 
Insh Dance is faring fairly well on 
Washington Street in Norwell. 

In an recent interview. Su/anne 
Dunleavy McDonough. who 
founded and owns the dance 
school with Theresa Shaffer 
Wilkinson, talked about the 
schixil. the students and soine of 
Irish step dancing's interesting 
steps. 

"We both love Insh step danc- 

ing." said Dunleavy. "That's why 
it's so great for us to see the kids 
learning. Whether they will be 
world champions or if they'll go 
to a nursing home (to perform), it 
makes us happy to teach them 
how to do it. (Irish step dancing) is 
so athletic, and it requires so much 
coordination, but at the same time 
it's dance and it's also a cultural 
expression." 

Dunleavy said she and Shaffer 
opened the school in Norwell in 
2005. renting space at another 
location. Just over a year ago. they 
moved to the current studio on 
Washington Street. 

When they first started. 
Dunleavy said the school had just 
four students. Now they have 
more than 150. and though most 
of the students hail from towns on 
the South Shore, there are a few 
who travel from as far off as New 
Hampshire to sharpen their Irish 
steps. 

The school offers step dance 
classes from pre-begjnner (for ?■- 
to 5-year-old children) on up to 
teenage classes. In the past 
they've offered classes for adults 
as well. 

"Step dancing really is pretty 
easy and fun to pick up." 
Dunleavy said. "The steps aren't 
really that complicated. At least 
the beginner steps." 

The average person, she said, 
can learn how to do it. 

And it's really fun. Dunleavy 
said, adding that a large number of 
the school's students have come to 
really enjoy step dancing, and 
many of the students who also 
take ballet and/or tap classes often 

From left, sisters Eveline and Katherine Roruonl of Cohasset practice 
their dance steps together. 

leave those dance styles behind to 
focus on Irish step dancing. 

""Most of the parents say to as 'I 
can't get my kid to stop dancing,*" 
Dunleavy said. "They dance in the 
supermarket and in church..." 

The dancers of Dunleavy 
Shaffer are currently preparing for 
the world champioaships. which 
will be held in Scotland later in the 
year. To help raise funds for the 
trip, they're hosting a fundraiser at 
Uno Chicago Grill in Hanover on 
Tuesday. March 23. That day. 
they'll dance at the restaurant on 
Route 53 at 6 p.m. and a raffle will 
he held at 7 p.m. 

The basics, 
and some Gaefc 

Getting started. Dunleavy said 
newcomers generally begin with 
some basic steps: pointing one's 
feet, moving side to side and 
crossing one's legs in front and 
behind. 

During a class for 3- to 5-year- 
olds earlier this month. Shaffer 
started the session by leading her 
charges through a variety of 
stretches and movements. As the 
children skipped around the room, 
many wearing blue Dunleavy 
Shaffer T-shirts or sweatshirts as 
well as shamrock stickers on their 
faces and forearms. Shaffer held 
her hand out above their heads so 
they would stretch up to touch it 
as they passed underneath. 

"Are you as high as you can 
go?" she asked them. 

"Make sure you're not talking. 
Make sure you're dancing." she 
said during another exercise. 

"'Lots of big hops. More tippy- 
toes too." she added in another 
exercise. 

One student later announced, 
excitedly and without any notice- 
able prompt: "My mom is almost 
ready to have another baby." 

"When's she going to have the 
baby'?" Shaffer asked. 

"Uhm ..." the student respond- 
ed. "April 7." 

As one's step dancing skill 
improves. Dunleavy said dancers 
can lake on new dances, ranging 
from jigs, slip-jigs and treble-jigs 
to reels and hom-pipes. At first, a 
dancer starts out wearing soft 
shoes, or Ghillies as they're 
known in Gaelic. Later, as they 

>MOIOS/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

Cohataets Madeline Rotuonl, 10, center, and Claire Glllllard. 12, of West Bamstable demonstrate step* for 
their younger classmates during an Irish step dancing practice earlier this month. 

eserve Now! 
South Shore's premier senior rental community 

with a continuum of care 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed for those who cherish rhcir 

independence, yet seek an easier lifestyle in a maintenance-free community. 

Experience spacious one-and two-bedroom apartment homes with the distinctive 

features you would expect in gracious living. Enjoy attractive dining options, 

convenient banking services, a library, fitness program, a business center, 

an intimate theatre, country store and much more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily 

living, the neighboring ALLERTON HOUSE provides 

exceptional Assisted Living and Memory Care 

Programs, featuring attractive studio, one-bedroom 

and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal care 

services tailored to individual needs. 

Call 888-318-4981 
to learn more about these 
senior living options, or 
visit our Information Center 

Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM - 3 PM 
or by appointment 

.Welch 
'* JStSSTJS. 

EOEA 
■'   .>rV . ..'■'   ■■ 

PMdn-g £. 

nVUlAGE AT (~> 

•PROPRIETORS UREENH 

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 

Model apartment home 
open daily 12 noon - 3:00 PM 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 

begin to stand on their toes and 
complete big jumps, the dancers 
don harder shoes with stiff fiber- 
glass toes. 

Both Dunleavy and Shaffer 
have Irish ancestry, and they both 
started step dancing when they 
were very young, about 4 or 5 
years old. 

Dunleavy said she got into step 
dancing because her aunt had 
done it before her. She said 
Shaffer got her start in step danc- 
ing because her father is a musi- 
cian, and performed at many step 
dancing competitions. 

When she was growing up in 
New York and Connecticut. 
Dunleavy said female step 
dancers often curled their hair for 
performances, and the male 
dancers wore kilts. That's changed 
a little though. Today, she said the 
girls usually wear wigs and the 
male dancers wear pants. 

With or without these changes, 
Dunleavy said step dancing, 
because of its energetic nyive- 
ntents. often generates "frequent 
costume malfunctions." 

Today, when girls are dancing, 
it's not uncommon for their wigs 
to fall off, she said, or for their 
shoes to do the same. 

Things haven't changed that 
much though. 

On one occasion when she was 
performing at Radio City Music 
Hall in Manhattan a number of 
years ago. Dunleavy said the kilt 
of one of her fellow dancers — a 
male — fell off. 

To reiterate, nowadays the guys 
usually wear pants. 

Over the years. Dunleavy said 
she has danced in many interest- 
ing venues, including in Ireland 
and Scotland. Back in 2003, she 
achieved her highest rank in the 
field. In the category of senior 
ladies lages 21 and over), she was 
ranked ninth in the world. 

Outside of their roles as dance 
instructors, the school's two 
founders arc busy in other areas as 
well A resident of Quincy. Shaffer 

is a teacher's aide in Milton and 
she has two children. A 
Marshfield resident Dunleavy is 
an assistant district attorney for 
Plymouth County. She has one 
child, and there's another on the 
way. 

Dunleavy Shaffer School of 
Irish Dance is at 263 Washington 
St. in Norwell. 

For information, check out the 
Web site, dunleavvshaffer.com, or 
call 017-699-3452 or 617479- 
0292 

The gift of gab 
The following funny phrases were overheard during a recent 

Irish step dancing class at Dunleavy Shaffer. 

"/ bet you used to have long luiir." 
One student asked her teacher 

"Does thill make your feel tired'.'" 
Shaffer, the teacher, asked her students. 
"Yes!." the students responded in unison. 

"Save the best for last." 
One student, ending debate on whether the group would play 

games first or do more dance work. 

"Ears open. Mouths dosed. Arms down." 
Shaffer, the teacher, directing her charges. 

"Do we gel candy.'' 
One student, at the conclusion of practice. 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
PAPER 

Comfort 
0*S*fe 
Sale Ends March 21st 

Neu> England Comfort Shoes 
"The perfect fit for less... than perfect feet" A   "The 

L, 263 Washington Street, (Rte 53) Norwell 

781-659-7144 

new ew jeans, 
your new Dody 

All you have to do Is come in and lose your unwanted weight! 
Introducing our "12 Week Body Translormation Challenge"! 

25,    121500 

a 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

v^ 
NAT ICK 
com c TION 

• Michael Kots 

• lucky Brand Jeans 

• Kale Spade 

Get     W 

IN   SHAPE 
• Weights, Cardio, 

Nutrition 
/Accountability 
• Free week trial 

Small Gtvup Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 

Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Lexington - Marblchcad 

Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover 

Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakcficld - Walpolc - Wellesley 

Westborough - Wcstford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

12-WEEK BODY TRANSFORMATION CHALLENGE 
GRAND PRIZE: $2,500 SHOPPING SPREE!* 

Kntrv Korm 
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Cohasset students soar at B.C. High 
AROUND TOWN 
JENNIII* PmtNBRINK 

GREAT NEWS 
This week we are featuring 

great news about young Cohasset 
residents who are doing well in 
high school, college and beyond. 
We are so proud of one and all. 

BCHIGH 
The following Cohasset stu- 

dents earned honors for the sec- 
ond qiuirter of the 2009-2010 
academic year at Boston College 
High School. 

HIGH HONORS: Paul Oliver 
Forrer. Class of 2010; John 
McHugh Kearney. 2010; 
Robert Christopher 
McCunney. 2010; Thomas 
Joseph Pecca. 2010; Maxwell 
Otto Shipp. 2010; Charles 
Dirkson (off man. 2011; James 
Vincent McKelvey. 2011; Colin 
Lewis Quinlan. 2011: Scott 
Franklin Wilson. 2011: Patrick 
Bidwell Kearney. 2012: Jay 
Matthew Salerno. 2012: 
Michael Edward Fegreus. 
2013; Andrew Stephen 
Fontaine. 2013; Blair Patrick 
McGowan, 2013; and Zachary 
Richard Strecker, 2013. 

To achieve high honors, stu- 
dents must have at least a 3.80 
quality point average and all 
grade of C-plus or higher. 

HONORS: David M. 
He rni.n Class of 2010: 
Anthony J. Testa. 2011; 
Michael Francis Troy. 2011: 
Christopher Franklin Wilson, 
2011; Taylor Christian Gob. 
2012; Alec Charles Hurd. 2012; 
Matthew Won-Yung 
Swanborg. 2012; Hunter 
Willem Forrer, 2013; Robert 
Joseph Hillman, 2013; Michael 
Robert O'Brien. 2013; and 
William Theodore Patsos. 
2013. 

To earn honors, students must 
receive a quality point average of 
at least 3.2 and all grades C- 
minus or higher. 

Keep up the great work, guys! 

NATIONAL HONOR 
South Shore Vocational High 

School student David P. 
Dockendorff. Ill of Scituate was 
selected for membership in The 
National Society of High School 
Scholars (NSHSS). The 
announcement was made by 
NSHSS Founder and Chairman 
Claes Nobel, a senior member of 
the family that established the 
Nobel Prizes. "I am honored to 
recognize the hard work, sacri- 
fice, and commitment that David 
has demonstrated to achieve this 
exceptional level of academic 
excellence." Nobel said. Formed 
in 2002, The Society recognizes 
outstanding academic achieve- 
ment at the high school level and 
encourages members to apply 
their unique talents, vision, and 
potential for the betterment of 
themselves and the world. 

After graduating from VoTech's 
NATEF (National Automotive 
Technicians Education 
Foundation) Master Certified 
Program. David, will attend the 
University of North Western 
Ohio, majoring in Automotive 
and High Performance studies. 
He is the son of Kelli and David 
Dockendorff. Jr.. the grandson of 
Jeanne and Bill McAuliffe of 
Cohasset and Pam and David 
Dockendorff. Sr. of Scituate, and 
the great-grandson of Althea and 
Bill Fisk of Scituate. 

EXETER 
Sam Game of Cohasset. son of 

David Game and Sally  L. 
Sisson. a grade 12 student at 
Phillips Exeter Academy, earned 
honors for the 2009 fall semester. 
Great work, Sam! 

BOSTON UNIV. 
Nicholas   F.   Secatore   of 

Cohasset was named to the 
dean's list at Boston University 
for the fall semester of the 2009- 
2010 academic year. Super news! 

ST. LAWRENCE 
Jack W. Gilbert of Cohasset 

Class of 2011. has been selected 
for   membership   in   the   St. 

Lawrence University chapter of 
Psi Chi. the national psychology 
honorary society. Jack graduated 
from Cohasset Junior-Senior 
High School. 

To be eligible for membership, a 
student must have completed four 
psychology courses and have a 
3.4 average, ased on a perfect 4.0 
scale, in those courses and a 3.3 
overall academic average. 

Way logo. Jack! 

ITHACA COLLEGE 
Catherine O'Driscoll, daugh- 

ter of Barbara O'Driscoll of 
Cohasset graduated with a bach- 
elor of arts degree from Ithaca 
College's Roy H. Park School of 
Communications. The degree 
was awarded in December 2009. 

All the best in your future 
endeavors. Catherine! 

BASIC TRAINING 
Marine Corps Pvt. Andrew T. 

Liberty, son of Heidi P. and 
Franklin   P.   Liberty   II   of 
Cohasset. recently completed 12 
weeks of basic training at Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot. Parris 
Island. S. C, designed to chal- 
lenge new Marine recruits both 
physically and mentally. 

Andrew and fellow recruits 
began their training at 5 a. nv. by 
running 3 miles and performing 
calisthenics. In addition to the 
physical conditioning program. 
Liberty spent numerous hours in 
classroom and field assignments 
that included learning first aid. 
uniform regulations, combat 
water survival, marksmanship, 
hand-to-hand combat and assort- 
ed weapons training. They per- 
formed close order drill and oper- 
ated as a small infantry unit dur- 
ing field training. 

Andrew and other recruits also 
received instruction on the 
Marine Corps' core values - 
honor, courage and commitment, 
and what the core values mean in 
guiding personal and professional 
conduct. 

Andrew and fellow recruits 
ended the training phase with The 
Crucible, a 54-hour, team evolu- 
tion culminating in a ceremony in 
which recruits are presented the 

Marine Corps Emblem, and 
addressed as "Marines" for the 
first time in their careers. 

Andrew, you are making 
Cohasset proud! 

MERRIMACK 
Molly D. I nibiin of Cohasset 

was named to the 2009 fall 
dean's list at Merrimack College. 

To be named to the dean's list, 
a student must achieve a 3.25 
grade point average or higher, 
based on a 4.0 grading system. 

Congratulations. Molly! 

SWIM, DIVE 
Here's something to remind us 

all that summer is not too far 
away. The Cohasset Swim and 
Dive Team 2010 season registra- 
tion for returning athletes will be 
held on Saturday (May I) from 8- 
11 am at the Recreation Center 
(Teen Garage). Dates and times 
for tryouts will be posted soon. 

For all seniors who are interest- 
ed in applying for the Cohasset 
Swim Team Scholarship, please 
obtain an application in the High 
School Guidance office. 
Qualifications include at least five 
years of swimming for the 
Cohasset Swim Team. Deadline 
is April 14th. 

Highly motivated, responsible 
individuals for the Swim Team 
Head Coaching and Assistant 
Coach positions are being 
sought. Responsibilities include: 
directing the swimmers during 
team practices and meets, super- 
vising assistant coaching respon- 
sibilities as well general organiza- 
tion of tlie team. In addition, the 
Dive Team is seeking qualified 
candidates for Head Coach and 
Assistant Coach positions. 
Responsibilities include: directing 
the divers during team practices 
and meets as well as team coordi- 
nation. Interested individuals 
should address a letter of intent to 
the CSDT Steering committee 
and include their qualifications by 
April 1 to kimspicer@com 
cast.net 

KITCHEN TOUR 
Here is a date that is so worth 

saving on your calendars. The 

South Shore Community Center 
is pleased to announce that they 
will once again be hosting the 
Kitchen Tour on April 9th from 
10:30 - 3 p.m. Come see these six 
unique homes, designer fabrics, 
lush floral arrangements and 
tempting treats prepared by some 
of the area's finest caterers. For 
more information call the Center 
at 781-383-0088. 

BRIEFS 

SAILING CLUB 
The Cohasset Sailing Club is 

looking to its membership and 
beyond for an adult to fulfill the 
role of Program Director of the 
Junior Program, which in 2009 
taught 225 Cohasset children 
how to sail. This is a paid posi- 
tion requiring presence at the 
Club for 10 to 15 hours per week. 
Monday through Friday, with 
occasional weekend check-ins. 
roughly from June to August. It 
is a fun and rewarding way to 
spend some summer hours 
enjoying our ocean access and 
the children of Cohasset. 

This position has been filled by 
Anne Rowland for the past six 
years. She will remain as Vice 
Commodore with Executive 
Committee oversight of the pro- 
gram, thus she will provide guid- 
ance throughout the eight-week 
season to whoever fulfills the 
role. 

The Cohasset Sailing Club, a 
non-profit organization, has for 
50 Years had as its mission that 
every child in the community 
should have the opportunity to 
share in the town's rich, seafaring 
heritage by receiving a thorough 
training in the art of seamanship. 

Please see cohassetsailing- 
club.com for more information 
and you can email your interest 
t o 
cohassetsailingclub@gmail.com. 

Thai is all the news for this 
week Please send in your news, 
photos and event information to 
us no later than Tuesdays by 5 
pm and REMEMBER that every 
celebration is one that we love to 
share! 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@vahoo.com 

MAIL: PO Box 33. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

39.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
DKNY JEANS 
TUNIC OR 
JEAN 
Youi choice: 

otton 
tunic Reg. $69. 
Soho i' 

(48 
■    '   • 'insses. 

249.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
CALVIN KLEIN 
Reg. $525. 
Wool suit separates. 
2-button jacket 
Reg. $375. Sale 179.99 
Pants. Reg. $150. 
Sale $70. 

V * 

©hot list sale 
89.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
CALVIN KLEIN 
Reg. $128. Shirtdres* 
wttn cap sleeves and 
bold buttons 
For misses. 

39.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
JUNIORS' 
JACKETS 
Reg. 59.99. 
From Me Jane, 
Jou Jou. 
Hydraulic 
& mo'l' 

44.99-79.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
SHOES FOR HER 
Reg. $69-$99. 
Selections 
Irani Nine West. 
Merc fisher, B.0.C.. 
Naturalize*, more. 

INTRODUCING 
SPECIAL PURCHASES 
a special selection of the season's newest 
looks at prices so hot, they won't last long! 

Use your Macy's Card & take an 

EXTRA 20% OFP 
select sale & clearance apparel for him, her & kids; or 

TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF* 
ill sale and clearance shoes, coats, suits, dresses, intimates, 
men's suit separates & sportcoats & select home items; or 

TAKE AN EXTRA 10% OFF* 
sale & clearance fine & fashion jewelry, watches and electrics 

& electronics. tExclusions apply; see pass. 

49.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
PERRY ELLIS 
PORTFOLIO 
Reg. $125. 
tightwetghl nylon 
jacket. S-XXL 

tmccy^. wow! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS, SPECIAL PURCHASES & SUPER BUYS! 

EXTRA15°/OOFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, 
HER & KIDS, PLUS SELECT HOME ITEMS. 
EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE fine & fashion 
jewelry, watches, shoes, coats, suits, dresses, intimates; men's suil 
separates & sportcoats; electrics & electronics. 
Valid NOW-3/21/2010 

llxludps specils. specul puiclusc-s, super buys, furniture, nwttiesses, floor covecutcjs, tugs, men s 
More Hection.es. cosmelKS'fMqwKes, previous Quietuses, spend curlers, selected licensed depts.. 
rrwtys com. services. Cannot be combined will, any savings pass'coupon, eitia discount or credit 
oflereiceptopeninganewrtlKySKlount (XTRASAVINOS  .aPPIIHI TORIDKCO PRKSS. 

MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO SPECIAL PURCHASES 

24.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
TIMBERLAND POLOS 
Reg. 49.50 Men's 
short-sleeve style. 
Cotton. S-XXL. 

$95 SPECIAL PURCHASE 
DKNY WATCH 
Reg. $135. With crystal bezel and 
mother-of-pearl dial. 

ALL** FINE JEWELRY 30%-50% OFF PLUS EXTRA 15% OFF SELECTIONS DURING OUR SEMI-ANNUAL DIAMOND SALE 

the magic of 

* maevs 

Bradley schedules 
office hours 

Democratic slate Rep. Ganett 
Bradley of Hingham, will host 
district office hours from 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m. on Monday, March 29. 
at the Sons of Italy Hall in 
Hingham. Attendees are asked to 
enter through the Route 3A side 
entrance of the building into his 
district office. 

People who are unable to 
attend scheduled office hours, 
but would like to meet with 
Bradley, can call 617-722-2520 
to schedule an appointment. 

Census Bureau 
accepting applications 
for temporary 
employment 

The U.S. Census Bureau's 
Waltham local 2010 Census office 
is recruiting applicanls for tempo- 
rary jobs with flexible hours. The 
Waltham office serves Cohasset. 
Scituate. Hingham. Hull and 
Weymouth. 

Census takers, also known as 
enumerators, are needed to con- 
duct in-pcrson interviews with 
community residents who do not 
return questionnaires. These posi- 
tions need to be filled by individ- 
uals with flexible schedules as 
work may occur in evenings and 
on weekends. Some positions 
may involve shift work. All tem- 
porary employees must be able to 
attend training, for which they 
will be compensated. Most train- 
ing sessions take place during the 
day on weekdays; occasionally, a 
session may be in the evening or 
on weekends. 

Job applicants must be at least 
18 years old. have a valid Social 
Security number, be able to pass a 
background check and complete a 
30-minute. multiple-choice, 
employment test that measures 
knowledge, skills and abilities 
required to perform a variety of 
census jobs. In most cases, work- 
ers will also be required to possess 
a valid driver's license and have 
use of a vehicle. U.S. citizenship 
is required to work for the 2010 
Census except in rare occasions 
when no qualified U.S. citizens 
are available. Bilingual applicants 
throughout the district are being 
sought. 

Qualified applicanLs are encour- 
aged to call 866-861-2010 to 
schedule an appointment to take 
the employment test and submit 
an application. TTY callers should 
use the 1-800-877-8339 number. 
More iiilniiiiatic.il. including a 
practice test, is available at 
2010ceasusjobs.gov. 

Cohasset residents 
perform in piano festival 

South Shore Conservatory wel- 
comes the public to its annual 
Piano Festival. Duet Fest 2010. 
scheduled for 4 p.m. Sunday. 
March 21. at the Ellison Center 
for the Arts in Duxbury. 64 St. 
George St.. Duxbury. 

It will feature performances by 
students and faculty centering 
around the wide range of reper- 
toire for one piano, four hands, as 
well as works for two pianos. 
Performers include Cohasset resi- 
denls Brianna Sheldon and Miles 
Morin. as well as faculty mem- 
bers, Hui-Min Wang. Mark 
Goodman. Margaret Li and 
Edwina Li. 

The concert is free and open to 
tlie public, and a reception for the 
performers will follow. For infor- 
mation, call 781-934-2731. ext. 
11 or visit online at sscmusic.org. 

macys.com 
Macy's Card/savings pass discount doesn't apply to special purchases. 

REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. HOT LIST SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 3/28/10; JEWELRY SALE ENDS 3/21. "Savings off of reg. prices; extra 
savings are taken off already reduced sale prices; does not include watches, fashion jewelry S estate jewelry; does not apply to super buys, specials or trunk shows. Special Purchases are available while supplie" 
last Advertised items may nol be at your local Macy's, and selections may vary. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Watch shown carries a warranty; to see a manufacturer's warranty at no charge before 
purchasing, visit a store or write to Macy's Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn Consumer Warranties For store locations ft hours, log on to macys.com. 

WEYMOUTH 
CLUB 

Man tfajtla***'.. It»* WixtfUht 

Available for Non-Members 
My        2010 
&   Junior Summer 
4.  Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

' .,'..      X..' 
~~ 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymoulhClub.com 

mmmiiiiiiiiiiii 
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COURIEST PHOTO 

SweatPea Is a lovely 3-year-old Dilute Calico female. 

SweatPea needs a 'forever home' 
This week's feature feline is 

"SweatPea" 
SweetPea is a surrender. 

She was surrendered by a per- 
son who can no longer care 
for her and hopes the shelter 
can help to find her a "forever 
home." She was well loved 
and cared for as will be appar- 
ent when you meet her. 

This lovely Dilute Calico is 
a 3-year-old female. She is 
aptly named as she has the 
sweetest disposition. If you're 
looking for a cuddle-bug. she 

may be the one for you. 
Check her and our other 
felines out at hsar.org. stop by 
during open hours on Monday 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. or 
Saturday from 2 to 3 p.m. If 
these times aren't convenient, 
call Shirl at 781-925-3380 for 
adoption appointments, only. 

The shelter telephone num- 
bers are 781-925-3121 or I- 
877-378-1195. The shelter is 
located at 50 L St.. Hull; the 
mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal  Rescue  PO 

Box 787. Hull. MA. 02045. e- 
mail address is hsar@hsar.org. 

Save the date for the shel- 
ter's I Oth anniversary celebra- 
tion to be held Sunday. March 
21. from 2 to 8 p.m. There will 
be three bands, a buffet and 
raffles galore. Check out the 
Web site, hsar.org for more 
information. Tickets are avail- 
able at the shelter for only 
$25. They'll cost $30 at the 
door. All proceeds support the 
shelter. 

The Clog 
Stwppe 

Wi no* Un 
Mm i Bracelr'i 

111 

s1000 off any tegular 
price clog 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Sued, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Hour. MuvSai 98. Sun. 10-4 

Winlrod del Mundo. M.D. 
South Way mouth OHic« 

The Stcixai Buildi 
S4I Miin St 
S 31)1 
South Wcvmouth. 
MA 02190 

781-952-1480 
Board Certified 
Family Medicine 

Sarah SCIHCII, M.D 
South Weymouth Office 

The Stetson Building 
541 Main St 
S. 301 
Sooth Weymouth. 
MA 02190 
781 952 1480 
Board Certified 
Family Medicine 

Holly Hill Farm 
schedules spring 
gardening workshop 

Holly Hill Farm. 230 Jerusalem 
Road. Cohasset, will present a 
spring gardening workshop from 
10 a.m. to noon, on Saturday. 
March 27. Those attending can 
learn what they will need to create 
an organic vegetable garden. 
People can work with Holly Hill 
Farm stall and receive tips on how- 
to organize a garden, sources for 
compost, seeds, organic fertilizers 
;tnd tools and learn how and why to 
build a raised bed. In addition, par- 
ticipants will learn how to build a 
cold frame to get an early start on 
seeds. 

This workshop is the first of a 
lour-part series of spring gardening 
workshops at Holly Hill Farm. 
Future workshops will include 
April 10, starting seeds; May 15, 
direct sowing of seeds and trans- 
plants; and June 12, organic garden 
maintenance and care. Cost per 
workshop is $12 for members ,uid 
$15 for nonmembers. 

For information. visit 
lKillyhillliinii.org or call education 
directi* Jon Belbcr at 781-383-6565. 
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K'tiU Computer Solutions 

Providing Ihe South Shore with Customer Satisfaction and the 
best solutions for All their Computer System needs since 1999 

At  RGB Computer Solutions we believe m total 
customer satisfaction and pride ourselves on our honesty, 
integrity, technical knowledge, quality work, after service 

support, and quick turn around lime 

Services include but are not limited to 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Parental Control software 
• PC Repair 
• Wired & Wireless network setup 
• Software/Hardware Upgrade 
• Lost Data Recovery 

• Spyware & Obscene content removal 
• System Backup Solutions 
• Laptop Repair 
■ New Computer Consultation 
• Software & Computer Training 
• Loaner Computers available 

Bob Black 
94 Station Street 2nd flr. 

Hingham. MA 02043 
781-749-9694 

rgbtfi»rg bcomputersolutions.com 
After Bob Black 

NewEngUncJ 

Arts for Animals 

People Helping Animals Help People 

New England Arts For Animals 
2011 Calendar Preview Show 

& Arts Exhibition at 

derbV 
street 
SHOPP£S 

Suite 413, 
between 
Coldwater Creek 
& J.Jill 

Manager's Specials 

ACE 
Plastic Rake 
SKU #7012057 

Reg. $11.99 
Sale Price 

$0.99 

ACE Paper 
Yard Bags 
SKU #6065411 

Every Day 

Low Price 

$4 .99 

8 

ACE Metal Rake 
SKU #71185 

Reg. $19.49 $4 0.99 
Sale Price 

For these & 25,000 other 
items you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 
Sale prices in effect March 17 - April 3, 2010 

Benjamin 
Moore 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders for More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

March 18 ~ March 31,2010 
Opening Night Thursday, March 18 

Private Artists' Reception 5 -630 PM 
Doors Open to Public 6:30 ~ 8:30 PM 

Pet & animal therapy /rescue related vendors, animal/art demos, 
author/artists' signings, musk, wild animals, children's 

activities, Silent Auction, NEAFA artists' show, as well as juried 
art where YOU get to vote for the calendar winners, and more! 

Through the sales of our art and memberships, ID* help fund service, companion, 
& therapy animals, the people who need diem and the programs that support them. 

wivw.NEArtsForAnimals.org 

Joan Reydel, Mike Sinclair, and Pal Talboi are your Mortgage Experts at Hingham 

Savings. They'll bring you low jumbo mortgage rates, seasoned advice, and first-class 

service. As a portfolio lender, we make all of our loan decisions in-house and you can 

count on us for a fast response and a flexible approach to your loan inquiries. You will 

always reach a real person when you contact us ai Hingham Savings, 

(iive us a call today. We'll earn your mist. 

Jumbo Loans to $5 Million   •   Portfolio Lender    *    Personal Service 

HINGHAM 
SAVINGS 
781.749.2200 
hiiighamsux ings.com 

Call us today 

Member FDIC/Member DIF Equal Housing Lender 2 

■■a^M ■MOM 
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Jeanne W»ey of Hlngham touches up the woven car. Jeanne Wiley, left, of Hlngham and Ann Conte of Hlngham sit In the 
woven car that they built. 

Ann Conte of Hlngham cleans up markings on a piece of seatbelt. 

Junk car becomes art 
Local artists create 'The Woven Car' 

By Nancy White 
NWHlIE»CNC COM 

Lasl June, two local artists sel 
out on the project the biggest 
project of their artistic careers. 

The goal was simple, if not a 
little off the beaten path: to 
weave, as in basket weave, a car. 

Hingham residents and artistic 
collaborators Jeanne Wiley and 
Ann Conte have pursued that 

goal since last June. The result is 
now sitting in the center of the 
South Shore Art Center's 
Bancroft Gallery as part of its 
Media Mix exhibit 

The artists transformed an early 
1960s model MG Midget that 
most recently was holding fire- 
wood in a backyard into an 
example of ingenuity, sustain- 
ability and art. 

Jeanne Wiley of Hlngham photographs the woven car that she and Aim 
Conte made for the upcoming show at the South Shore Art Center. 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 

Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Unes or Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

SH.uhnf Medical Associates' 
-—*   Prnoitdl arui Cj>mpdnwn,iu Carr 

) the SlsUon Building 
y 541 Mom Street 

V__ ^ S Wevmoulh. MA 02190 

( IMsVaV    !%~™       lalisSff 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful... 
One Face at a lime 

H 5S!~   www.lurbormedical.com  _I:**!«L 

Specializing in 
Rosacea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

FAT to FIT 
This week: WATER AEROBICS 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

M.ii < lurt ''• follow iI.TIM-. hiog *i 
http       '•'••'J-  wi. kn.ll... .il  .oil)   fattolil 

BROUGHT TO VOU BY 

WH&LE 
FOODS 

HINCMAM 
llpiliy  Mionl  Mn'pi'PS 

• lOpiiMj t|.e I--.I .|,,.l niittl 
«•••'Mgenh i '••■'• •vniMii" 

"This whole project is about 
recycling, reusing, repurposing 
and suslainability." Wiley said. 

The artists approached the pro- 
ject like a car with no brakes head- 
ing down a steep hill. 

"This was a big project and it 
could have gone oil' the rails at any 
point." Wiley said. "We 
approached it really like a job; 
(here was no failure." 

Each time they hit a wall of cre- 
ativity or uncertainty over how to 
accomplish something, il was the 
strength of their partnership and 
collaboration that got them 
through, both Conte and Wiley 
said. 

"We definitely complement each 
other." Conte said. 

Conte is more analytical with a 
thoughtful approach to her work, 
while Wiley is more impulsive 
when she gets caught up in an idea. 

"We're a good balance." Wiley 
said. 

The two artists met about two 
years ago when Conte started 
working with ceramics again. 
Wiley runs the ceramics studio at 
the South Shore Art Center. 

When Wiley thought of the pro- 
ject, she immediately thought of 
Conte. In that initial phone call. 
Conte did not hesitate, but imme- 

Jeanne Wiley and Ann Conte used 500 yards of seatbelt fabric to 
build their woven car. 

diately embraced the idea. Her 
response to Wiley was, "I can close 
my eyes and see it." 

From there they set out on the 
creative endeavor — the most 
involved artistic project either of 
them had ever been a part of. 

When the car arrived in Wiley's 
driveway it was missing pieces, 
rusted out and generally in terrible 
shape. Wiley called upon her 
weaving background, as she 
weaves Nantucket baskets and 
often tried to meld them with her 
ceramics. Using seatbelt fabric — 
about 500 yards of it — she creat- 
ed an entirely new shell for the car. 
The weave was bolted to the car 

About the exhibit 
Gretchen Keyworth, director emeritus and chief curator of Fuller 

Craft Museum in Brockton, juried this national exhibition. 
Keyworth viewed hundreds of images and selected 51 pieces to 
represent the best in mixed media. Images were submitted from 
artists across the United States, and the artists in the show hail from 
14 different states. Media Mix opens March 19 and continues 
through May 2 in the Art Center's Bancroft Gallery. 

Local artists, in addition to Wiley and Conte's woven car, include 
Ron Mello of Middleboro with a frog on wheels constructed from 
ceramic, copper, brass and iron, Marshfield artist Sally Dean's 
Sacajawea constructed of wood. tin. resin and found objects. Diana 
Grygo of Quincy, also known as the "Lone Beader." has glass seed 
beads and acrylics. 

Trie Bancroft Gallery located at 119 Ripley Road is open Monday 
through Saturday from 10 am to 4 p,m and Sunday noon to 4 pm 

with 500 bolts, which was a 
painstaking and challenging effort 
they said. 

The seatbelt material was slip- 
pery, making it difficult to work 
with, and creating an exact fit for 
the car involved mapping and 
clamping and testing. Each bolt 
had to have a pre-drilled hole 
before it could be secured. Wiley 
also sculpted a new stick shift for 
the car and decorative flowers for 
the dashboard. 

Conte, an accomplished painter 
and mixed media artist painted the 
wheels and the undercarriage using 
a unique painting process, essen- 
tially painting in rust. She also cre- 
ated the taillighls using an innova- 
tive process of monoprinting on 
clay. 

"We both brought what we 
had to the party. It's been a great 
collaboration," Wiley said, 
adding they often ended up on 

the floor laughing. 
Together they perfected their 

power tools skills, attempted new 
artistic trial and error, edited 
through "a billion ideas" and come 
away very proud of their accom- 
plishment. 

"There was a real learning 
curve," Conte said. 

The project attracted the atten- 
tion of DuPont because they chose 
to feature DuPont's environmen- 
tally friendly product called Corian 
Terra to make up the interior of the 
car (tufted seats, floorboards) and 
the windshield. 

The woven car will be featured 
prominently in DuPont's booth at 
the GreenBuild 2010 trade show in 
Chicago in November as well as in 
interior design magazines. 

As the project came together. 
Wiley said (he piece got more and 
more beautiful, making it easier to 
trudge forward. 

"It was extremely exciting." she 
said. 

Wiley describes the final producl 
as a "joy producer" 

The woven car is the centerpiece 
of the Media Mix exhibit, which 
opens Friday, March 19. at the 
South Shore Art Center. There is 
an opening reception from 6 to 8 
p.m. 

What's next for the artistic 
duo? There's an old rudder-less 
boat sitting in Wiley's backyard 
and a plan has already been 
hatched. To give a glimpse, they 
are going to start by cutting the 
boat in half, and the world will 
have to wait and see what they 
come up wilh. 

HEALTHCARE 
SOUTH RC. 
Announces a New Affiliation wilh 

Robert W. Walker, MD, FAAP 

Providing services in 

Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine 

Accepting New Patients 

435 Furnace Street 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

Call for an appointment today 

781-837-7200 

& sa*HO H South Shore 
Hospital 

ajj*   Custom Culling is Our Specially! 

'91.     Sleps'Posls' nanl<s' Mantels. Pavers. 
Eujinj, Curbinj, Cobblestone, Flagstone. 

fieldslone. Wallstone, Benches, fountains, 

fc*     Bird Baths, Pool Coping. Wall Cap. Veneers, 

'195. H*#« J.Granile Signs. * Custom Fabrication 
IKWII 

icKbi        www.swensongranite.coin 

wMcfbodsrtiatfcpl.com 

M GRANITE & STONE 
M 

,'""    Naturally Elegant and 
* Surprisingly Affordable! 

742 Washington St., 
Rt 53. Hanover, MA 02539 

781-829-0233 

10 Main St.. Rt. 109, 
Medway, MA 02053 

508-333-2882 

Or A location Near You 
In New England 

Hot Power Yoga 
Duxbury 

1528TremontSt 
781-934-0007 

Grand Opening Celebration 

Free Yoga Classes 
With This Ail -Dubai)Only 

Saturday, March 20th 
Power Yoga - 8:30am & 4pm 

Beginners Power Yoga - 10:30am 

Open Doors Power Yoga Stndn 
12 Locations - Hingham, N Scituate, Ham, 

www.OpenDbora7.com 
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Food allergies eat at father 
Cohasset man 

launches Web site 
By Nancy White 

NWHrreecNC.coM 

"I wish there was a darn 
guide." 

On a fateful night a few years 
back, Cohasset resident Paul 
Antico drove around for two 
hours looking for a place to take 
his two boys for dinner. It was a 
Saturday night and there were 
waits everywhere — and he had 
the complicating factor of his 
two boys had food allergies. 

He needed a guide to tell him a 
restaurant in the area that had 
proven itself to be allergy- 
friendly. 

Flash forward to today. Antico. 
a former Fidelity financial ana- 
lyst and portfolio manager, is the 
entrepreneur behind a new Web 
site. AllergyEats 
(allergyeats.com). It is that "dam 
guide" Antico was wishing for. 

The Web site lists more than 
600,000 restaurants in the 
United States and depends on 
peer-to-peer ratings of how 
"friendly" a restaurant is in 
catering to people with food 
allergies and other food intoler- 
ances, like Celiac disease (gluten 
intolerance). It establishes a star 
rating and provides space for a 
written comment. 

The information is searchable 
by geographic location, provides 
maps and driving directions, lists 
phone numbers and includes 
menus, industry certifications 
and other information of interest 
to food allergy sufferers when 
available. 

"So many more people out 
there are being diagnosed with 
these allergies and (the restau- 
rant industry) is beginning to 
understand they need to know 
how to deal with this." Antico 
said, who envisions people using 
the Web site in their neighbor- 
hood and while in more 
unknown territory on vacation. 

According the Asthma and 
Allergy Foundation of America 
Web site, food allergy is more 
common among children than 
adults. Ninety percent of all food 
allergy reactions are caused by 

eight foods: milk. soy. eggs, 
wheat, peanuts, tree nuts, fish 
and shellfish. AllergyEats allows 
users to search specific to each 
of those allergies. 

'Too many people are being 
diagnosed with food allergies, 
and it is especially prevalent in 
young children. As a parent with 
a child who has food allergies 
it's a really scary thing." Antico 
said. "But people shouldn't be 
scared to eat out. and this gives 
them a good starting point." 

As the father of five children, 
aged 12 to four months, two of 
whom have food allergies. 
Antico has an understanding of 
what a parent of a child with 
food allergies goes through. 

"It's really hard when you first 
send your child to a birthday 
party with his own cupcake." 
Antico said, which is one of the 
main reasons he wanted to 
design this resource for parents 
and food allergy sufferers — to 
take some of the fear out of din- 
ing out with food allergies. 

Antico describes the site as 
"dynamic" because of its 

reliance on user input. 
"The database underneath the 

Web site is constantly chang- 
ing." he said. 

Visitors are asked to rate 
restaurants where they have had 
a dining experience and have 
specifically told the restaurant 
about their food allergies. They 
answer three questions about 
their dining experience, which is 
then used to develop a star rating 
for the eatery. 

"I wanted a way to really quan- 
tify the information." Antico 
said of the star rating. 

There is also a space for writ- 
ten comments where he hopes 
users share their experience and 
whether the food was fantastic 
(or not). 

The initial response after the 
Web site's debut three weeks 
ago is good. Antico said. Ratings 
for restaurants in the greater 
Boston area have risen from a 
handful to around 80 restaurants, 
and there are pockets throughout 
the United States where word 
has spread about the Web site. 

"'People who have allergies 
and parents of kids with allergies 
have a bond, and with this Web 
site they are all trying to help 
each other." Antico said, adding 
he expects AllergyEats to have 
value for more than just those 
with food allergies. "Everyone 
knows at least one person with a 
food allergy and they can be the 
veto vote (for a restaurant)." 

By providing practical infor- 
mation, in addition to ratings 
related to a restaurant's approach 
to food allergies. Antico hopes 
food allergy sufferers and others 
will return to the site again and 
again. In order for the site to be 
useful, users need to visit and 
rate restaurants. In order for 
users to come to the site, they 
need to find useful information 
there. 

"I know it's a chicken and egg 
problem." Antico said. "The 
more we help each other, the 
more everyone is going to bene- 
fit" 

Antico is spending the next 
few months promoting his prod- 
uct and striving to reach that crit- 
ical mass of users. He has 
earned     endorsements     for 

AllergyEats from the 
Massachusetts Restaurant 
Association and the Asthma and 
Allergy Foundation of America 
and is working on other partner- 
ships. He is writing a biweekly 
blog and has useful information 
and links about food allergies 
and how to deal with them. 

And he has plenty of ideas for 
the future, but is looking primar- 
ily to the users to direct the evo- 
lution of the site. 

"I know I'm doing something 
good here," Antico said. "I'm 
going to do what I need to do to 
make this succeed." 

rwiNTER"SALE!l 
•10% Off Regular & 
iSale prices! 
[Statuary, Gifts & Flags 

Masonry Supplies • Slone Products • Landscaping 
Alternole Heating Supplies 

Wood stoves •Cool Check US 

Pellets • SioBrick vrWW.tOCkt 

out at 

KLAND 
mem Block & Hag 

285 Centre Ave., Rte. 123 • Rockland. MA 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Sort, Sell, 
Simplify 
and 
Move 
to The 
Village at 
DuXDUry    The Village*at Duxbury 

2lXI Kings Town Way  « Duxbuty. MA « 781-S8V2.V4 • www.villagcaiduxbucy.com 

As rhe South Shore's premiere Senior Living 

Community. The Village at Duxbury utters 

everything you're looking lox. The advantages ate 

ohvmus — thoughtful seivkes ami amenities, plus 

the simplicity ui niainteiuiisc tree living. 

Nevertheless, some Ptopk hesitate tu move. 

They're overwhelmed hy thoughts of selling a 

house tilled with possessions. 

Sort, Sell, Simplify makes it a breeze. 
Our senior move expeus will help you 

• Organize, son and de-ilutrcr 

your hou-i u ill look it, best, and your xiun will 

be easier 

• Maximize rhe marketability of your property 

set the rif-lu price and determine the ideiil strategy 

• Minimise chaos and stress 

to take your worries away 

Call Sandy Q'Shea today, and ask about 
The Village at Duxbury's no-cast "Son, Sell, 
Simplify" Program. 781-585 M34- 

v I.1 

BLANCHARD'S 
The South Shore premier fine wine, heer & liquor retailer 

rWOTSB 
All   750ML bottles   of wine  will be 
discounted  25% from bottle  one*. 

Now would be the time to stock up on those extra 
special items that you thought might be out of reach of 
your pocketbook or that you could not afford on a regular 
basis.  No need to buy multiple cases to get a discount 
just bottles.  The OWNER will only let me do this 
sale once a year!! NOW WOULD BE THE TIME TO 
TREAT YOURSELF!! The sale is limited to 
in stock items only so shop early and 
often to get the best selection. 

'Offer excludes ports, clients, champagnes and sparkling wines 

jm 

S*°CKYO 

BLANCHARD'S WINE & SPIRITS 

700 Plain Street., Rte 139, Marshfield, MA |Tel: 781-834-9068 
: 781-834-4504 | Email: jim@BUnchaitlswineandspiritK.eom 

Ed [*™ 
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Lucy St Sauveur checks out an African bullfrog, also known as a plxle frog. 

Mad Scientist Glga Watt Jeff lights several matches Ava Doherty strums a guitar while her father 
to create pollution, which he added to a large Michael looks on at the "How an Electric Guitar 
plastic bottle along wtth water and air pressure to Works" exhibit, 
simulate a cloud. 

A night of science at Osgood 
Osgood School hosted a math 
and science night March 11 

Lizzy Donahue and Liz Mrrterando try their skills wtth hula hoops. 

(Above)  Ned Torrey plays wtth a model of a shuttle at the 
space/NASA exhibit. (Right) Brothers Joseph, Charlie and Mason 

Devln Kenney of Joes Crazy Critters holds a chameleon for children to     Comeau try to touch a cloud created out of water and dry Ice by Mad 
touch Us skin. Scientist Glga Watt Jeff. 

Access all your favorite advertising 
circulars, coupons, deals, 
travel specials and more! 

It's online, anytime! 

It's simple, choose your zip code or city and off you go! 
You'll save time & money! 

Photos by 
Laura Sinclair 

WickedLocalWheels can have you 

Drive FREE 
for THREE 

Enter for a chance to have your car payment (up to $350) 
paid for by us for 3 months! 

Enter today at: WlckedLocalVVheels.com 

^> ^O ^JJJ 

CHECK IT OUT TODAY! 

ADVERTISING CIRCULARS   COUPONS   DEALS 
TRAVEL SPECIALS    ONLINE ANYTIME! 

WickedLocalWheels.com 
for a chance to 
DRIVE for FREE! 

<£~ 

zpZ save .com 

LOUIE'S 
im Buftd Somttwt^frttar 

Featured Advertise 

JCPenney © 
TARGET 

s CONGRATULAT ONS 
to our February Winner     - 

DareneD.fromAMngton.MA. 
■°        There's still one 
-7       month left to play!   . 

■   ■   ■      aaajeiJrlAX 
AMBKCA 

New retailers added weekly. 

WICKED 
WhEEls.com GateHouse Media        \\\>\\\   WnEBIS.CuTTl 

"No purchase necessary. For a complete set of rules and        Q'<rm       • its orriina. 
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Road race 
nearly sold out 

Spring is just days away, 
and that means that the 
Cohasset Rotary Road Race 
by the Sea is only a few 
weeks away. Register now for 
the race, which takes place on 
Sunday. April II, at 1 p.m. 
This year, the race is attract- 
ing record numbers and is on 
its way to a sellout field. 
Visit roadracebythesea.com to 
secure a spot in this 34-year- 
old Cohasset tradition which 
is one not to be missed. 

The 6.2-mile road race is 
one of the most scenic lOKs 
in New England. It's a course 
that has all the running chal- 
lenges of a perfect race. There 
are rolling hills, and some 
Hats, as the course winds 
itself throughout the backdrop 
of this seaside community. 

Running the race is not the 
only option. There is also a 
walk or. the same day, with a 
start and finish location at 
Sandy Beach. The Fran Coffey 
Memorial Fun Walk is a fan- 
tastic family event. It's the 
Sunday stroll that is both fun 
and raises money for local 
charities including Wellspring 
and People in Need. Walkers 
are also encouraged to register 
on line 

..o**™ "*»<*, 

KOAl) RACK BY TIIK SI-.A 

at roadracebythesea.com. 
If running or walking is not 

your idea of fun. then please 
volunteer and help make the 
race the best it can be for all 
of our participants. If you 
have a group of friends, fami- 
ly or co-workers who would 
like to help out at registration, 
water stops or along the route, 
please contact roadracebythe- 
sea@gmail.com 

This year the race is capped 
at 1770 — a number of histor- 
ical significance, as it's the 
year in which Cohasset was 
incorporated. The number of 
registered runners is well on 
its way toward reaching that 
field size limit. So. if the 
Cohasset Rotary Road Race 
by the Sea I OK is on your list 
of "must do" events for 2010. 
please register now! Don't 
allow your hometown race to 
start with out you! 

Schools change 
On Wednesday night, the 

School Committee reviewed its 
previously certified budget 
number and voted to make a 
change based on new informa- 
tion. The School Committee 
voted to reduce its budget 
request by $104,000. which 
brings it in line with the town 
manager's recommended bud- 
get 

ITie budget request now, 
which Town Meeting will con- 
sider Saturday. March 27. is just 
over $15 million. 

School Committee chair 
Adrienne MacCarthy said five 
individuals came off the unem- 
ployment rolls in the past week, 
lowering the school's unem- 
ployment cost by $10,000 every 
month. Given that reduction, she 
proposed reducing the unem- 
ployment line item, a total of 

budget number 
$240,000. by approximately 
$104,000. 

"We'll still have $140,000 left 
in the line item," MacCarthy 
said. 

If it turns out the line item was 
under-funded, the School 
Committee said they would 
have to go to the Advisory 
Committee or Town Meeting for 
an appropriation, an action that 
does have precedent 

"I think we should go in (to 
Town Meeting) with a balanced 
budget." School Committee 
member Helene Lieb said. 

School business manager 
Dave DeGennaro said he felt 
comfortable with the reduction 
to the line item. 

The School Committee voted 
4-0 (member Lucia Flibotte 
abstained) to reduce the budget 
total. 

April Veterans'Agent visiting hours 
Cohasset Director of Veterans' 

Services will be at Paul Pratt 
Library. Room 2B. as follows: 
Saturday. April 3. 7:45 p.m.; 
Monday. April 5.10 a.m. to noon; 
and Wednesday. April 7. 10 a.m. 
to noon. People can drop in or call 
ahead if they prefer. Visiting 
hours are not only for veterans, 
but also for spouses/surviving 
spouses and those concerned with 

aging parents (veterans/spouses) 
as well as for general advice. 

If the aforementioned schedule 
does not meet one's needs, the 
veterans' agent will meet people 
at a convenient location and time, 
i.e.. the library, his home, people's 
homes. The Cohasset Veterans 
Agent is Joe McElroy. For more 
information, call him at 781-383- 
0505 or email cohjoe@aol.com. 

Clearance Sale 
40 - 50% Off 

Selected Lighting 

Shut 1931 / 
of Cohasset Village 

Interior & Exterior 
Decorative Light Fixtures 

for every room in your home. 

Bringing solutions to light 

flemingslightiog.com 

781-383-0684 • 24 Elm Street, Cohasset Village 

~z> 
• Title 5 Septic Inspections & Design 

• Land Surveying & Subdivision Design 

• FEMA Flood Certificates 

• Residential & Commercial Site Plans 

• Wetlands & Environmental Permitting 

Registered Professional Engineers, 
Project Managers A Environmental Consultants 

781-545-0895 
Proudly serving all of Southeastern Massachusetts 

Recreation fair is March 21 
Cohasset Recreation Center 

is at 41 Highland Ave. For 
more information or to sign up 
for activities, stop by the 
office, or visit www.cohasse- 
trec.com or call 781-383-4109. 

Recreation Fair - One of the 
biggest problems families run 
into when planning summer 
activities is that their options 
are spread out over many 
venues and information isn't 
always available when it's 
needed. 

The Recreation Fair is 
Cohasset's solution, and then 
some. The Cohasset Recreation 
Department is hosting this 
year's event at the Deer Hill 
School on Sunday, March 21, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. In addition to 
fun games, food and giveaways 
the fair will be the kick-off 
event for summer registrations 
for a variety of youth programs 
in town including the summer 
recreation program, sailing, all 
of the recreation departments 
summer programs, and more. 

Rec. Center dances and 
events 

Club 45 - Parties for children 
in grades four and five. 
Register online up to one hour 
before each party. Popcorn, 
pizza, and beverage will be 
included. Activities will 
include billiards, ping pong, 
music. Nintendo Wii. air hock- 
ey, and other fun activities. 
Friday. March 26. 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at Cohasset Rec. Center. 
Fee is $8. 

Kids Just Love Crafts - Join 
others for a jam filled program 
of ooey. gooey arts and crafts, 
stories and songs. Watch your 2 
to 4 year-old child make a mess 
and have some fun as they cre- 
ate crafts that can be treasured 
for a lifetime. Space is limited 
to 10 children with a parent. 
Session is March 25 through 
May 6. Takes place at the 
Cohasset Recreation Center on 
Thursdays from 10 to 10:45 
a.m. Fee is $60. 

Babysitter's Training 
Course - This one-day. three- 
hour, held on March 27. from 9 
a.m. to noon. The course is 
designed to assist fifth through 
eighth graders to be better 
babysitters and to learn the do's 
and don'ts of being home 
alone. Instructed by Kimberly 
Cleary. nurse and mom. The 
course will cover information 
on child development, playing 
with younger children, basic 
first aid. fire safety and preven- 
tion, and the overall responsi- 
bilities  of babysitting.  Each 

class is limited to 18 pre-regis- 
tered students. Fee is $20 per 
student. 

American Girl Doll Top 
Chef or Star Wars Jedi 
Training by EventFull - 
Saturday. March 20. at 
Cohasset Town Hall - ages 5 to 
10; $49 per program. 
American Girl - Join and 

bring your special American 
Girl friend to this workshop for 
several hours that you will both 
enjoy. Turn your American Girl 
into a Chef! You will creatively 
design a stove top. chef hat. 
doll play food and more. 9:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Star Wars Jedi Training - 
Participate in several hours that 
have everything to with star 
wars. Activities include: 
designing and making your 
own recycled Droid and learn- 
ing what it is to be a Jedi 
Knight. May the force be with 
you? 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. send 
your child with peanut free 
snack and drink. 

Instant Piano - Tuesday. 
March 23. at Cohasset Town 
Hall- 1 to 4:30 p.m. or 6:30 to 
10 p.m. By the time you leave 
this most entertaining and info- 
packed class, you will have 
learned more than enough to 
get you going on your own 
wonderful musical 
journey...and have fun in the 
process. Cost $64; includes 
instruction, and textbook with 
accompanying CD lor home 
study and practice $30 for 
returning studenls for a refresh- 
er course without materials. 

Rocket Camp - Wednesday. 
March 31, at Cohasset Town 
Hall. 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Students in kindergarten 
through fifth grade will learn 
about rockets, how they work 
and how they fly. They will 
build and launch their own 
rockets. Cost is $25. 
(PR & AED Two-Year 

Certification - American 
Heart Association CPR course 
held on the evening of 
Wednesday. March 31. from 6 
to 10 p.m. instructed by mem- 
bers of the Cohasset Fire 
Department; CPR instruction 
includes adult, child and infant 
CPR. The more you practice 
CPR. the more automatic the 
skill will become - that way. if 
you are faced with an emer- 
gency, you will feel confident 
and know what to do. Sudden 
Cardiac Arrest claims too many 
lives each year. We are asking 
everyone to get trained in CPR. 
The  course  will  be  held  at 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

Scott 0'Grady 
School of Music 

781-383-8166 
sogrady@berklee.net 

Ear Training 
Voice Lessons 
Guitar Lessons 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123&3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Cohasset Town Hall, the fee is 
$48. 

Cross Country Running 
Club - Meet on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons from 4 to 
5 p.m. beginning April 6 and 
continuing through May 20. for 
an hour of running related sta- 
tions. We will train runners for 

1 mile competitive meets 
against local running groups. 
The program is for boys and 
girls grades three through five - 
all levels of interested runners 
are welcome. Parent volunteers 
welcome, contact Kelly Grech 
if you would like to help out 
781-383-0349. The fee is $60 
per runner. Program meets at 
Milliken Field. 

Sixth, seventh and eighth 
grades dances - Friday. April 
9. 7 to 10 p.m. at Cohasset Rec. 
Center. Fee is $6. Register 
online at 
www.cohassetrec.com_up to 
one hour before each dance. 

Suddenly in Command - 
This four-hour United States 
Coast Guard Auxiliary boating 
safety primer is designed for 
those not generally at the helm, 
and will help participants be 
prepared with the basics in case 
of an emergency. Students will 
learn about your vessel, includ- 
ing nomenclature and operat- 
ing principles including start- 
ing the engine. Also included 
arc descriptions of what causes 
boating mishaps and how to 
minimize them, basic boat han- 
dling and what equipment 
should be on board. Class is 
Saturday. April 10 from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at Cohasset Town 
Hall and costs $35. 

Introduction to Geocaching 
- This course, held the evening 
of Saturday. April 17. from 4 to 
5 p.m. is focused on the up- 
and-coming activity of Geo 
Caching, a modern day trea- 
sure hunting experience. You 
will learn how to get coordi- 
nates for a geo trip and learn 
the skills necessary to use a 
GPS system. Later on use the 
GPS to find a treasure of your 
own. This course is designed to 
be enjoyed by individuals, cou- 
ples and families. This course, 
which meets at Cohasset Town 
Hall, is open to all ages and 
families. The fee is $40 per 
child, and $75 per adult. 

Rock Climbing - Students 
ages 8 and up have fun while 

learning techniques and how to ', 
use the equipment necessary to ; 
climb with confidence by pro- | 
fessional guides. Top-roping j 
allows for a safe climbing ' 
experience that builds confi- ; 
dence. This program meets 
from 9 a.m. to noon. Monday, j 
April 19 to Wednesday. April ; 
21 during April vacation week ; 
at Quarry Hills in Quincy. The j 
fee is $95 per climber. 

Nantucket Daffodil Festival ; 
- The  Cohasset Recreation ; 
Department will be taking a 
group of travelers on a trip to 
Nantucket   for   the  day   on 
Saturday, April 24. Bus departs 
Cohasset Town Hall at 6 a.m. 
for a day of fun on the island. 
The fee is $119. which includes 
a guided tour, or $99 without 
the  tour.  Includes  round trip 
motor coach transportation to • 
Hyannis. round trip Fast Ferry • 
to Nantucket and Guide and • 
tour.  You will  have  time to • 
shop and have lunch on your" 
own. 

New   York   City   in   The ■ 
Springtime - For a fee of $49 '. 
per person, transportation will ! 
be   provided   directly   from ! 
Cohasset Town  Hall  to  and '. 
from Rockefeller Center. Busi 
departs at 6 a.m. sharp on the' 
morning of Saturday, May 22. 
Travelers under the age of 18 I 
must  be accompanied by  an ' 
adult. You may plan your own '. 
itinerary  to include  activities ', 
such as museums, sightseeing ,' 
at Times Square and beyond, ', 
dining at any of the numerous . 
eateries in the city and so much ; 
more. Shopping is a must when ] 
you're in the Big Apple, and ] 
don't forget to ask for you're ] 
tax discount for being an out of 
State shopper to take advantage 
of some fantastic savings. 

Red Sox Games - Miss your^; 
chance to get Red Sox tickets?*; 
Cohasset Recreation has you; 
covered with tickets available-; 
to three different Red Sox-" 
games. Friday. May 28. against 
the Kansas City Royals; ; 
Wednesday. June 30. against ; 
Tampa Bay Rays: and Tuesday, ; 
Aug. 24. against the Seattle 
Mariners. For $38 per per-,' 
son/per game we will pick you"- 
and your crew up at Cohasset. 
High School at 5 p.m. sharp; 
and drive you home at the end_ 
of the game. 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL #1 CHOICE WINNER 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTCHER SHOr" 
THANK YOU - .^ 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

- I m^» 
H0.1KHU.H 

THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 
10 LB. BAG BONELESS CHICKEN 

99cftiu 
WHOLE BONELESS CC PORK LOIN 

99
C
P(JIB 

WITH PURCHASE OF MARCH'S 

79" BUNDLE! 

Bottom Round 

OVEN ROAST 

/ Lb. Pack 
PLUMROSE 

BACON 

tSSu 

Fresh Pork 

TENDERLOINS 

Frtsh. Chkktn 

LB 
BontlmSnM (A|| 

SIRLOINSTEAKS   T IB 
* Lb Bag ■F U 
Fr»:sA Tender 

ASPARAG to 

Deli S/i. ed (AM 

GENOA SALAMI     TIB 
Deli Sliced 

to u 
Golden Ripe 

TUB ft 

mm 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 3/1710 - 3/2110 
Not responsible for typographical errors 

WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
We rescve the right to limit quantities 

Please Join Us 
Friday, March 19, 5:30-7:30pm 

Wine Tasting of Wines from Argentina & California 

Friday, March 26, 5:30-7:30pm 
Tasting Australian Wines from DiBortoli 

fl Taste for I 

'. i 
wine 
& SPIRITS 

I 
as 
| 
s 

—   We £ Auto 
^        Know 

^^   by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman » 
FOCUSING ON THE TASK AT HAND 
Talking on a cell phone while driving 

sharply decreases the brain activity need- 
ed to control a vehicle, even it it's a hands- 
tree phone That warning comes from 
researchers who used functional magnet- 
ic resonance imaging (tMRI) to record the 
brain activity ot people who drove while 
having the task complicated by listening 
to speech They tound that listening while 
dirving caused a 37% decrease in the 
brain activity needed to dnve It this is the 
extent to which a casual conversation 
compromises the ability to drive, one can 
only imagine what happens when drivers 
text message Automobile manufacturers 
can provide dnvers with all the high-tech 
safety systems they can develop, but 
when all is said and done driving behav- 
ior rs key 

When you're driving safety should 
always be your first thoughl Refraining 

from texting is lust one ot the habits thai 
can improve your driving safety Getting 
into the habit ot providing regularly 
scheduled maintenance is another 
Because a well maintained car is a sale 
car At ATLANTIC TIRE AND ALIGNMENT 
our ASE-certified technicians can provide 
the preventive maintenance that not only 
improves your car's safety, but also catch- 
es small problems before they Become 
big (and expensive! problems Call 
781 -925-3200 today but no! while you re 
driving1 We are located al 2S Atlantic 
House Rd. II you've gotten in an accident 
be sure to check out our sister 
store. Cohasset Collision Center 179 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Cohasset. 
781-383-3001 

HINT Any activity thai diverts dnvers' 
attention from the road, trom tuning the 
radio to reading, compromises safety 
www.cohassetcolllsion.com 

mmm 
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Tough sell 
■ Although selectmen decided last week to table a potential water rate 

increase until a special Town Meeting in June, it was the subject of our 
poll question at wickedlocal.com/cohassel before the vote. If the mood 
of the respondents is any indication, town officials will have some con- 
vincing to do between now and then, because more than 60 percent 
said they would not vote for the increase (Full results are in the graph 
below.) 

| Of our comments, however, the first, from kmckeon. was positive: 
"The water rates should be increased for as long as it takes to offset the 
cost to upgrade the system. Nobody could possibly understand the 
long-term effects this water could have on our health (especially our 
kids). Clear/colorless water should not be something we waste a lot of 
time voting on. Lets jast fix it." 

Cohasset Resident saw things differently in two posts, the second of 
which was specific to kmckeon's point: 

"Enough is enough. Cohasset will have THE highest water rates in 
(Massachusetts) by a wide margin, yet our water quality is near the bot- 
tom of the list and is a legitimate health concern. Begs the question — 
why are we as a town in the water business at all? Please join me in 
voting against this rate increase at the Town Meeting. These annual 20 
percent-plus increases arc unsustainable and we as a town need an 

immediate solution (such as exiting the water business entirely). We 
allowed our officials to lead us to this point — join me in sending them 
the message that they must find another alternative besides these unbri- 
dled rate increases. They have gone to the well for the final time (pun 
intended)." 

"The comment above that 'the water rates should be increased for as 
long as it takes to upgrade the system" isn't necessarily consistent with 
the problem. The water department has $36 million in debt for 
"upgrades' that were made many years ago. This increase in the water 
rate is to cover the debt service costs associated with those historic 
expenditures. The (additional money) you will be paying will not 
improve your water quality one bit. Our water quality is so poor, on 
tbeir Web site the Cohasset Water Department actually suggests we buy 
bottled water to drink. So, in return for the highest water rates in 
(Massachusetts), we get an undrinkable and hazardous product. If we 
would replace Cohasset Water with Aquarian, we would all save 
(money) and have safe drinking water for our families. 

RogerQHill was short and to the point: "If they raise the rate I get a 
vtell!!!" 

Again, it looks like increasing water rates could be a tough sell. 

POLL POSITION  

Last week's poll results 
Will you vote for the water rate increase? 

.   ,.  , I live in North 

auenomorown Meeting     ^^ a((ec, „,„ 

1% / 
N   9% 

This week's poll 
; Annual Town Meeting is set for this coming Saturday, March 27. 

A total of 23 articles will be brought before voters. What Town 
Meeting article do you think will generate the most discussion? 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 
Advisory Committee. March 23, at 7 p.m., at Town Hall; March 

;27 at 8 am at the annual Town Meeting at the high school. 
> Alternative Energy Committee, March 16,7 p.m. 
! Conservation Commiwion. March 18,7 p.m. 
! Library Trustees, ApnIS, 7 p.m., at the library 
! Planning Board, March 13 at 11 a.m. at the library and March 24, 
!7 p.m. at Town Hall. 

Recreation Commission. April 6,6:30. 
School Committee. March 17.7 p.m at the high school. 
Selectmen, March 15 and 22.7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission, April 13.6 p.m. 
Water Commissioa March 15 at 6 p.m. at the King Street plant. 
ZBA, April 6, 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings take place at Ttnm Hall unless otherwise noted Call 

the Town Clerk's <>ffice at 781-38.1-4100 for updates and additions. 

Increases in water rates could produce drastic water saving measures 

m 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Thanks to Newcomers 
for generosity 
To THE EDITOR: 

With tremendous appreciation, the Helping 
Hands Essentials Pantry offers our thanks to 
the members of the Scituate/Cohasset 
Newcomers Club for the items collected for us 
during their toiletries drive. We were over- 
whelmed by the generosity of the residents of 
Scituate. 

Based in Quincy. the Helping Hands 
Essentials Pantry provides personal care items 
to members of the South Shore community in 
need, with a focus on the working poor who 
function a! or near the poverty line. While 
other social services programs offer food and 
clothing, few provide the selection of toiletries 
such as toothpaste, diapers, soap, shampoo, 
razors, toilet paper and much more that we 
supply. Last month, we served 106 families 
from six different towns on the South Shore. 
As other social service agencies continue to 
refer otherwise marginalized families to as. 
we expect that number to grow exponentially. 
Donations from caring groups like the 
Newcomers will go a long way in supporting 
the pantry and our constituents. 

We invite you to join us at the pantry from 
9:30 a.m. to noon, on the second Saturday of 
each month to see the Newcomers' donations 
in action. Please contact me at essen- 
tialspantry@christchurchquincy.org if you 
would like to receive additional information 
about how to get involved. 

Kristen Poulin 
Executive Director 

Helping Hands Essentials Pantry 

Contract process was a mess 
To TUT: i >ITOR: 

First, thanks to Ann Musto for her terrific let- 
ter last week regarding skyrocketing school 
committee legal fees. 

Unfortunately. il"s not surprising with an 
administration in constant conflict with every- 
one from teachers, to paraprofessionals to spe- 
cial needs children and their parents, as well as 
just citizens and taxpayers trying to apply 
some common sense and a fair process to 
school decisions. 

And when you see certain school committee 
members' heads bobbing up and down in uni- 
son every time Superintendent Denise Walsh 
issues some proclamation — no matter how 
dumb an idea — the sound you are hearing is 
ka-ching. ka-ching. ka-ching... money pouring 
out of the pockets of taxpayers and away from 
resources for our children. 

The latest school committee boondoggle has 
to do with Walsh's contract; recall it's one of 
the most expensive of nearly all other towns in 
our region, even those with larger systems. It 

seems the committee, under the direction of 
Chair Adrienne McCarthy, actually allowed a 
renewal of Walsh's contract, nearly three 
months before conducting the required formal 
performance evaluation. Huh? That's like let- 
ting students take the test after they get the 
grade. 

It's not only a violation of the contract itself, 
and highly irregular, but very ill advised, con- 
sidering it's one of the most important and 
expensive personnel contracts in our commu- 
nity. 

When asked to explain by numerous parents 
in several emails. McCarthy responded that 
she would only communicate on this by pri- 
vate phone conversation. Pressed for a written 
reply for nearly three weeks and a dozen e- 
mails from seven or eight families, she still 
would not provide a simple explanation as to 
why she ran the process that way. 

After weeks of pressure and with a commit- 
tee meeting looming, it was put on the meet- 
ing agenda. 

Days ago. we received some eight pages of 
"legal analysis" from school committee 
lawyers, who McCarthy apparently engaged 
to explain to the community just what she was 
thinking. Eight pages of "legal backfill" to 
finally get to the main point that yes, they got 
it wrong, very wrong... apparently for at least 
a second time, and that they would try not to 
repeat it again. 

After years of conducting what amounts to 
one of the most important tasks the committee 
has, one would hope it could be done right. It's 
not complicated. 

But also, wouldnt it be refreshing if just 
once someone actually took responsibility and 
said simply. "We got it wrong." instead of try- 
ing to shift blame to other committee mem- 
bers or hide behind layers of lawyers. No won- 
der legal bills are sky-high and on the rise. 

Now, additional concerns have surfaced that 
as part of the review process — when it final- 
ly did happen —concerns about Walsh's per- 
formance and approach submitted by commit- 
tee members may have been excluded or 
removed from the final evaluation summary. 
Much like the budget, the murkiness around 
this process just seems to keep growing. 

Howie Altholtz 
4 Cedarledge Lane 

Community support makes 
spelling bee a success 
To nth EDITOR: 

On behalf of the CEF, we would like to 
thank all those businesses, school administra- 
tors, teachers, volunteers and families that 
helped to make this year's third annual 
spelling bee a huge success. 

Two-hundred fifty students in grades two 

through five turned out on a very soggy 
Sunday to put their spelling skills to the test 
enjoy the spirit of competition and celebrate 
learning. Hats off to all of the spelling bee par- 
ticipants and their families. They are all win- 
ners! 

We would especially like to thank our cor- 
porate and private sponsors: Black Rock 
Country Club. Boston School of Etiquette. 
Coastal Nissan. Del's Lemonade. Harbor 
Medical Associates, Hill Realty Trust Shaw's 
Supermarkets. Stop & Shop Companies. Suzi 
Corkhum/Usbome Books, the Bemsee. 
Devin. Donahue. Dunkelberger. Schubert. 
Vainisi and Whetstone families. Special 
thanks also go out to Eymer Design. 
Millennium Printing and Goodwin Graphics. 

Practice that spelling and we'll see you next 
year! 

Tracey Vainisi and Deb Donahue 
CEF spelling bee co-chairs 

Change to sewer 
funding is justified 
To Titt EDITOR: 

Passage of Article 23 of the Town Warrant 
would give the town the ability to take future 
action that could change the funding of the 
Little Harbor and Jerusalem Road sewer pro- 
jects from 100 percent by residents to 50 per- 
cent by residents and 50 percent by the town. 
This change would make the funding of these 
two new projects the same as the current pay- 
ment structure of the North Cohasset and 
Central projects. This change is justified, as 
the town has never required a sewer project to 
be funded 100 percent by the users; the town 
has always shared the costs of these projects. 

To deny cost sharing to these new projects 
would be unfair and inequitable, as these resi- 
dents are currently sharing the costs of existing 
systems in town. Furthermore, by sewering 
Little Harbor, these residents have saved the 
town the fines it was subject to under the 
state"s court order. 

The issue before the town is one of town val- 
ues and ethics. Is it fair for the town to apply 
standards to one minority group. Little Harbor 
sewer users, different than they have applied 
to all (he other sewer users in town? The 
answer in an ethical sense is clear — fairness 
and equity for all sewer asers. 

How the voters respond at Town Meeting 
and in any future election that may be autho- 
rized will reveal the values they hold to be 
important. They can vote to pull together for 
fairness and equity for all, or they can choose 
to discriminate against a minority group for a 
small financial gain to themselves. What are 
Cohasset values today? The voters will tell as. 

Paul L. Lualdi 
56 Deep Run 
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Looking toward the future 
LETTER 
FROM IRAQ 
M«t TtovrrHTK 

We thought our Cohasset read- 
ers would enjoy this article from 
Hingham resident. Matt 
Trevithick. 

The men and the women who 
have just voted in Sulaymaniyah. 
in northern Iraq, dutifully line up 
to be photographed by the ogling 
press, who are looking for that 
picture of someone triumphantly 
holding up a purple ink-stained 
finger. The photographers want a 
woman or girl, and ideally she is 
veiled. "It looks powerful," they 
say. A quick check on the web- 
sites of major world newspapers 
a day later confirms this. 

Judging by the number of pur- 
ple fingers (most proudly on dis- 
play) around the city, it seems 
that voting was the weekend 
activity of choice for most peo- 
ple, the youth in particular. I've 
heard students complaining that 
every single one of their friends 
changed their Facebook profile 
picture to one of them holding up 
a purple finger, and that it's "just 
so cliche." 

People did not brave violence 
to vote here, which could explain 
the high turnout. But. as in else- 
where in the country, in the last 
few days leading up to the elec- 
tions, curfews were imposed, 
concrete barriers blocked off 
roads, and regular policemen (in 
contrast to the military who are 
usually assigned these kinds of 
tasks l were deployed in record 
numbers. Those same police- 
men, as well as doctors and oth- 
ers deemed critical to the nation, 
voted ahead of the scheduled 
elections to ensure there would 
be enough help around the coun- 
try on election day. should it be 
needed. 

The venture into the voting 
booth was the culminating event 
of a weeks long run-up to the 
national parliamentary elections 
in this war torn nation. The cam- 
paigning gloves came off a 
month ago. at midnight, when 
anyone who was anyone was out 
on the streets. There was no mis- 
take: it was hunting season in 
Iraq for every last vote. 

Unlike in quiet suburban US 
towns where half or fewer of the 
residents vote or take much 
notice of their democratic privi- 
leges, the passing of midnight 
here in Sulaymaniyah on a week- 
end last month set off an explo- 
sion of energy. Every day. this 
city of one million people woke 
up to see even more election 
posters crammed into every 
space imaginable. Can* became 
advertisement for one party or 
the other, and wherever one party 
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PUK/KDP (Patriotic Union of Kurdistan/Kurdistan Democratic 

Party) supporter holds the Kurdish flag. Today, the two former 

enemies (PUK/KDP) are sharing a ticket in an attempt to stay 

politically viable against a rising sea of new parties. 

set up shop, others soon fol- 
lowed, in a never-ending game of 
"mine's bigger") Six-story 
buildings were covered entirely 
with some parry's logo. This is 
not the land of snippy little 
bumper stickers that promote the 
date of one individual's last day 
in office: this is the home of in 
your face, in your head politics. 
As the vote would be split by a 
few major parties that have 
launched themselves above the 
fray, the competition was fierce. 

That competition was played 
out through TV. print, radio, and, 
of course, the internet. Unlike in 
the US where the media tout their 
objectivity, here most large par- 
ties fund their own TV and radio 
stations, websites, and even their 
own newspapers. The students 
and faculty at the nearby 
American University of Iraq like 
to joke that, after starting a stu- 
dent newspaper last month 
(www.auisvoice.org), they have 
created one of Iraq's first inde- 
pendent newspapers. They are 
probably right. 

The bigger political parties here 
have histories that are steeped in 
intrigue and violence. Fifteen 
years ago, the two main parties of 
northern Iraq, the PUK (Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan) and the 
KDP (Kurdistan Democratic 
Party) were engaged in a violent 
political struggle that left thou- 
sands dead. One side went so far 
as to enlist the help of the hated 
Saddam Hussein in a failed 
attempt to route the other. Iran 
even got involved: another joke 
here says the fighting only 
stopped after a meeting where 
both sides realized the other had 
Iranian advisors. Syria and 
Turkey, just next door, were like- 
ly watching closely. 

In 1998, both sides worked out 
a tentative peace brokered by 
Madeline Albright, and remained 
in charge of separate areas of the 
region until 2006. Today, those 
two former enemies are sharing a 
ticket in an attempt to stay politi- 

cally viable against a rising sea of 
new parties (their biggest compe- 
tition, in a possible nod to 
American politics, is known as 
the Change party). 

There is a strong hope that this 
election will change life for the 
better, even as this part of the 
country has profited immensely 
from the 2003 war. Some voters 
are concerned with how the 
region's voice will be heard in 
Baghdad, while others muse over 
the likelihood of decreasing sys- 
temic corruption. Still others, like 
the female candidates running for 
Parliament, hope to substantially 
improve the standing of women 
in society (Iraqi law dictates that 
one quarter of the seats in 
Parliament be reserved for 
women). These women, occa- 
sionally pushing their agenda to 
the very limit of society's firmly 
entrenched standards, are as bold 
as they are fearless: one of their 
female colleagues has already 
been gunned down in protest of 
her agenda. 

At the local level, people arc 
excited about what the elections 
may bring. As a senior Iraqi gov- 
ernment official told me. "if you 
take a look around the neighbor- 
hood [the Middle Bast], this is 
the only place where the people 
are determining their own future. 
This is an exciting time for us." 
On a national level, however, 
things look less optimistic. The 
Sunni minority feels threatened, 
the Shiite majority appears 
uncompromising, and already 
violence has noticeably 
increased. Regardless of the out- 
come of the elections, a nation 
broken by chaos appears to be 
looking hopefully to the future - 
even as it knows that the final 
results, expected soon, will only 
mark the start of a long struggle 
to establish a cohesive govern- 
ment. 

Matt Trevithick of Hingham 
works at the American University 
of Iraq - Sulaimani, where he is 
the assistant to the pwvost. 

A drawing of Stalin 
By Rosmarle Engel-Conn 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

1945: In Germany, the Russian 
troops had just invaded and occu- 
pied the little village near 
Wittenberg/Saxony where I 
lived. 

Life was insecure and shaky — 
what would happen next'.' 

My father was still missing at 
the Russian battlefields; my 
mother tried to hide two teenage 
girls, my sister and me. All of us 
living in fear! 

Daily life was harsh. A lost war. 
nearly no food supply after the 
invasion. People left their houses 
only in case of necessities. The 
one main road crossing the vil- 
lages was empty now. and then 
the sharp horns of Russian mili- 
tary cars and loud voices in a 
strange language. 

Scared after a long exhausted 
wartime, which had ended in dis- 
aster despite all efforts on the 
home front, the big question, 
what would happen next? 

One morning, a sharp knocking 
at the door! A quick spy behind 
curtains. Two Russian soldiers, 
wearing brown uniforms with 
guns hanging over their shoul- 
ders. What a shock! Trembling 
and fearing we were! We two 
girls crawled under a bed — my 
mother, always a courageous 
woman, opened the door a little 
but the soldiers pushed it wide 
open. "Daughter Ros-Ma-Rie 
with us!" There was no resis- 
tance possible. My mother's 
knees wiggled, holding herself 
on the doorframe. Rosmaric! 
That was me! Horrified I came 
out of my hiding spot. The sol- 
diers pushed my mother aside, 
who wanted to come with me. 
But holding my hand so tight, 
they let her come. 

During the short drive in an 
open jeep — no word, only the 
stem, iron faces of the soldiers — 
what my mother must have felt 
these moments I could only 
understand later. Being only 17.1 
was shocked, but rather unaware 
of the danger I was in. Arriving at 
the headquarters on the little mar- 
ketplace, holding tight to each 
other, we followed the soldiers 
into a small room. It was cold 
and hardly furnished: table chairs 
and sideboard — only necessities 
— a faded dry smell of nothing 
in the air. 

An officer in a colorful decorat- 
ed brown uniform entered the 
room. He barely looked at the 
two of us. standing. No greeting 
— who would have expected 
anyway! 

In his hand was a page of a 
newspaper showing a small 
photo of Stalin, the Russian 
leader. "You draw big for 
Russian commandant, tomor- 
row" he said with a sharp deter- 
mination. 

I found myself holding the 
newspaper page in my hand. The 
two soldiers who had posed in 
the background pushed us out of 
the room and drove us, still 
breathing in fear and shaky, back 
to the house. 

So I sat down at once with a 
wild beating heart and trembling 
fingers. Would I be able to do the 
drawing to their satisfaction'.' 
And if not, what could happen to 
me? I stared at Stalin's face; his 
big. square head, the strong mus- 
tache. The black hair brushed 
back he looked at me with a 
sharp glance in his eyes, and I 
started this strange urgent mis- 
sion. 

The next morning, the bang at 
the door again, no words, two 

soldiers followed by two scared 
women. Then waiting for the 
officer in the unfriendly office. 
He stared at my drawing, com- 
pared it with the photo. Would he 
accept my drawing? Nearly 
breathless I looked at him. He 
waved to one of the soldiers, 
standing guard in the background 
and gave a short order, not under- 
standable to us. 

Then, something wonderful 
happened — a long, huge fresh 
smelling bread — heavy was it, 
was handed to me. Unexpected, 
so much needed food for the next 
days! 

Sitting in the jeep again, hold- 
ing the brown crusted, warm 
bread on my knees like a trea- 
sure I felt so good, over- 
whelmed, relieved, out of dan- 
ger. Even a little bit proud of my 
drawing, which would be dis- 
played in the future at the wall to 
demonstrate the power of the 
Russian leader. 

For the next few weeks the 
Mariner will he publishing the 
memoirs of Cohasset resident 
Rosmarie Engel-Conn. The 83- 
\ear-old German native has writ- 
ten down some of her most vivid 
memories and exjH'riences as a 
teenager during World War II. 

She lived under Adolf Hitler's 
rule, worked in an ammunitions 
factory as part of mandated ser- 
vice to the country, narrowly sur- 
vived the bombing of Dresden, 
and escaped harm when the 
Russian army marched into her 
village just outside of Wittenburg. 

This year is the 65th anniver- 
sary of the end of World War II. 

Her memoir "A drawing of 
Stalin" is the second install- 
ment in the series. To read pn1- 
vious essays, visit www.wicked- 
local. com/cohasset. 
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Beach Street waiting for paving. 

Paving is priority .. 

MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRIHER & MARK BRENNAN 

Spring has sprung 
The grass has ri/. 
I wonder where the paving is? 

Of course we are referring to 
the completion of the paving 
operations that were begun in 
2008 and continued last year as 
to put our roads back into shape 
after the Little Harbor Sewer. 
Water and Drainage Project work 
was completed. But before we 
discuss that, let's re-cap a bit 
about the function of the 
Greenbush Office for those of 
you who may be new to Town. 

The Greenbush Office was 
started in early 2005 by the Town 
Manager to act as the Town's 
interface with the MBTA and 
their contractors for the massive 
Greenbush Commuter Rail 
Project, which was just getting 
underway. As time went on. 
since we are both engineers, the 
Town Manager found it useful to 
have a technical resource that 
could be involved in other pro- 
jects beyond the Greenbush 
Project. 

Some of these "other projects" 
were the major Village 
Revitalization project that updat- 
ed the roads, sidewalks, drainage 
and added plantings and other 
visual improvements in the cen- 
tral village area. Another major 
project was the complete rebuild 
of Forest Avenue, with the instal- 
lation of new sidewalk from 
Main St. to Jerusalem Rd. along 
with drainage improvements. 
Other sidewalk projects were also 
initiated and completed on Lower 
King St.. Becchwood St.. and 
Rocky Lane, as well as on Border 
St. at the Gulf River Bridge. We 
have been asked to play a major 
role on behalf of the DPW in the 
paving that will complete the 
Little Harbor Project. 

So. that summarizes the past. 
Now let's look at the future. We 
have several major projects on 
our agenda for 2010. 

Little Harbor Project 
First and foremost on our list is 

the completion of the paving for 
the Little Harbor Project. Early 
next week we will be meeting 
with the Sewer and Water 
Commissioners to get their 
scheduling input. Next we will 
meet with the paving and road 
preparation contractors to plan 
the Linle Harbor paving tasks 
and the completion schedule. 
The three major roads to be 
paved are Beach St.. Jerusalem 
Road and Atlantic Ave. Their 
side roads will be addressed 
when the main road is paved. 
Due to the very heavy trenching 
that was done on some of these 

roads, gnnding the old surface 
will be necessary to properly 
restore the road base so that it is 
suitable for paving. 

Just like last year. National 
Grid Gas will be renewing gas 
service lines in some of the same 
streets we will be paving. So, 
these gas line upgrades represent 
work that we will need to sched- 
ule around. Of course, we only 
want to do our paving after 
National Grid is finished with 
their work in each road. 

Jacobs Meadow 
Outfall Project 

A close second on the priority 
list is the design and construction 
of a new Jacobs Meadow outfall 
channel at the Legion. This pro- 
ject will replace the collapsing 
Jacobs Meadow outfall channel 
next to the American Legion 
building on Border Street as well 
as upgrade the tide gate structure 
in the Harbor. The net result will 
be a vastly improved drainage 
system for Jacobs Meadow, This 
will help the periodic flooding 
that occurs bordering the 
Meadow. Another benefit will be 
better control over the flow of 
salt water into Jacobs Meadow, 
which will improve the environ- 
mental health of this salt marsh. 

This month we received the 
final contract for the $450,000 
grant awarded to Cohasset by the 
Commonwealth for this project. 
Now, we can begin the final 
design and construction of 
Jacobs Meadow outfall project. 
An initial planning meeting was 
held with Vine Associates, the 

Town's engineering consultant 
for this project. In this meeting, 
the project schedule was set and. 
progress has begun to complete 
the design. We hope to be able to 
review the preliminary design 
drawings within the next several 
weeks. Abutters can expect us to 
contact them to explain about the 
project and potential impacts that 
the construction might impose. 
Area residents may notice sur- 
veyors working around the 
Jacobs Meadow outfall area as 
we begin to prepare the neces- 
sary project plans and details. 

Other Projects 
Also this year, we will be conv 

pleting the addition of new side- 
walk on Route 3A from Lov/ef 
King St. to the Greenbush 
Station. Other projects on our 
"to do" list for 2010 are paving 
projects on Sohier St., Pond St. 
and Becchwood St. So. you can 
see a lot more about to happen. 
All of this work must be coordi- 
nated with all of the variouj 
activities that take place in 
Cohasset each year such as: the 
Rotary Road Race. The Cohasset 
Triathlon, the Art Festival, and 
the Farmers Market. It's shaping 
up as another busy construction 
year around Cohasset 

Tom Gruber. Special Assistant 
to the Town Manager for 
Greenbush Affairs, Email egbaf- 
fairs@townofcohasset.org 

Mark Brennan. Special 
Assistant to the Town Manager 
for Greenbush Engineering, 
Email cgbengineering@townof- 
cohasset.org 

Phone: 781-383-3094 

Collapsed wall at the Legion. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Miller exhibit 
on display through 
April 30 

The following events will lake 
place at Paul Pratt Memorial 
library, 35 Ripley Road. For 
more infomuition. call 781-383- 
13-18 or visit coluussetlibran.org. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore Art 
Center will present an art exhibi- 
tion at the library featuring the 
works of Dianne Panarelli Miller 
through April 30, Gallery hours 
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mondays. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays; 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesdays and 
Fridays; and 9 am. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others for coffee and discussion 
of Carol Goodman's book 
"Night Villa" at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesday, March 31. Free. All 
are welcome. 

Movie Matinee -A free show- 
ing of the classic film "The Man 
Who Knew Too Much," starring 
James Stewart and Doris Day, 
will lake place at 11 a.m. on 
Friday. April 2. Free admission 
and light refreshments courtesy 
of the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Great Decisions Discussion 
Group - Become a participant in 
the Great Decisions Discussion 
Group   at   the   library.   Great 

Decisions is a nationwide discus- 
sion group that focuses on cur- 
rent foreign policy decisions- 
being made in this country. The 
group meets every Tuesday 
morning at 10:30 a.m. beginning 
April 27 through June 15. Space 
is limited. Register online 
through the Web site or call for 
further information. 

Ongoing at the Library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills; Knitting 
Group. 10 am. on Wednesdays. 
Edna Finnegan from the senior 
center will be on hand to help 
people learn how to knit or help 
with a knitting project. 
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Patrick takes a swing at Baker 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP  
Jw O'SIIUVAS 

A recap and analysis of 
the week in slate gov- 
ernment. 

Every once in a while in gov- 
ernment, just when the eyes start 
to glaze over and loll backwards 
at yammering about the con- 
sumer price index and biannual 
open enrollment periods for 
health insurance, a policy door 
opens and the political enters. 

Gov. Deval Patrick emerged 
last Wednesday from unremark- 
able testimony on his plan to 
check surges in health insurance 
costs, featuring twin "soft caps" 
on the rates insurers charge cus- 
tomers and providers charge 
insurers, to address a summoned 
throng of professional message 
filters and promptly strafed 
Republican rival Charles Baker 
by looking to indict Baker as a 
co-conspirator. 

"My frustration has been, in 
the last three years, is that all of 
those players in the industry 
have come in and sat around my 
table, over and over again, and 
they've sat around other tables 
in this building and in confer- 
ence rooms all over this town, 
and they talk about why it is 
they can't help but charge dou- 
ble-digit increases every year to 
small businesses and families. 
And those small businesses and 
families don't have a voice at 
that table. They have my voice 
at that table." Patrick said. 

If that message sounds famil- 
iar — vilifying insurers and 
rhetorically adopting the stan- 
dard of the small businesses and 
the families — it's because 
Patrick is matching the vocabu- 
lary of President Barack 
Obama's concurrent push for a 
health care bill in Congress. 

"Charlie Baker is one of those 
people who came up, and 
frankly, you know, I'd like to 
see him express himself and 
show some support here. I'd 
like to see the other candidates 
show up on this subject." 
Patrick said. 

Call the tactic rope-a-dope, 
bait-and-switch, if-you-don't- 
like-what's-being-said-change- 
the-conversation. The conversa- 
tion, in this case, having cen- 

Gov. Deval Patrick is matching 
the vocabulary of President Barack 

Obama's concurrent push for a 
health care bill in Congress. 

tered on the diminishment of the 
governor's lead over Baker, 
who enjoyed a nifty twofer in an 
automated poll that showed 
both him pulling into a statisti- 
cal tie with the governor and 
unenrolled Treasurer Timothy 
Cahill sliding a few points — 
just the equation Baker needs. 
Last Wednesday was a marked 
change in messaging for 
Patrick, who last month, after he 
announced the plan, was offered 
a chance to nip Baker over it and 
declined. This time, with mild 
inducement from a reporter and 
the spur of a worrisome poll, the 
governor lunged. 

Patrick has also run into a 
rough patch with the Boston 
Herald, the city's tabloid of 
record whose tough recent cov- 
erage of Patrick and his aides 
merited its own bullet point in 
last Wednesday morning's 
super-secret confab of the high- 
est-ranking figures of the 
administration's thickly popu- 
lated and occasionally respon- 
sive communications army. 

Their marching orders, and 
those disseminated to the 
Patrick campaign ranks and 
Twitter readers, are now shift- 
ing. It has become time for 
them, and Patrick, to engage 
with the enemy, define the bat- 
tlefield and finally, launch a 
counterattack. Patrick will, for 
sure, loop in and out of the com- 
bat, sometimes opting to retreat 
to the general's tent and other 
times charge forth, but his per- 
formance last Wednesday — 
naming names, dropping pre- 
tenses — signaled his return to 
the campaign trail, acknowledg- 
ment that this sucker's going to 
get spicy and willingness to 
stand and throw that his admir- 
ers have worried has been lack- 
ing. 

Lt. Gov. Timothy Murray, for 
months the administration's 
Horatio-at-the-bridge against 
the onslaught of broadsides and 
barbs, has a posse. 

Policy-wise, Speaker Robert 
DeLeo helped House members 
into their johnnies and wheeled 
them into the operating room 

last Tuesday in preparation for 
what will likely be the uncom- 
fortable procedure of informing 
local officials that, a year after 
tax hikes on the order of $ 1 bil- 
lion, their assistance from 
Beacon Hill would likely sink 
this election year. At the same 
time, the governor, speaker and 
Senate President Therese 
Murray were all cocking eye- 
brows at a plan by those self- 
same local officials to circum- 
vent them and appeal directly to 
the voters for authority to strike 
collective bargaining hurdles 
from the development of munic- 
ipal health insurance plans, an 
idea the state's public employee 
unions absolutely abhor. 

Privately. some capitol 
denizens said they were thrilled 
with the mayors' push, which 
comes as health care costs 
increasingly gobble municipal 
budgets. If the mayors go to the 
ballot and win. the Hill thinking 
in some comers goes, the state 
could score the savings without 
state officials absorbing the 
political damage inherent in 
making the AFL-CIO's head 
explode. 

Meantime, the House and 
Senate circled each other over 
the depth of the local aid cut. 
upon which they agreed to agree 
before failing to agree, publicly 
anyway, until last Friday after- 
noon. In a process virtually 
entirely detached from the 
membership, consolidating 
what is perennially one of the 
Legislature's most contentious 
floor debates — with repercus- 
sions in 351 localities' trash dis- 
posal, police departments, class- 
rooms — into the confines of a 
few offices, the barons of each 
chamber announced as the week 
ended, in a two-paragraph 
release, that they would cut state 
assistance to cities and towns by 
no more than $200 million, or 4 
percent. 

The Senate president wheeled 
out a fresh olive branch to busi- 
nesses last Friday, dangling cor- 
porate tax incentives along with 
the unemployment insurance 
rate freeze already in effect and 

the in ulero Senate plan to con- 
solidate the state's economic 
development bureaucracy. That 
last bit it's important to remem- 
ber, was the product of Murray's 
sting operation against Patrick's 
agencies. The idea was for 
Senate staffers to engage in a lit- 
tle cloak-and-dagger, telephonic 
inquiry into rumors about how 
ineffectual certain agencies 
were. Turns out, the espionage 
revealed they were. 

"The system has been tested," 
Murray said downright clinical 
in her disappointment. 

Murray has repeatedly diag- 
nosed the .ystem as broken, 
lacking cohesion, and in doing 
so delivered a scarcely veiled 
rebuke to claims of fulfillment 
for one of Patrick's campaign 
promises: "making government 
run at the speed of business." 
Uncomfortable for the gover- 
nor, who must deal with both 
traditional election year razzing 
from the opposition and broken- 
promise eludings from party 
affiliates. 

Sixty years of pop culture in 90 
seconds — "A few years ago, I 
spoke about domestic violence, 
1950s. Jackie Gleason and Art 
Carney, on 'The 
Honeymooners." remember the 
funny things that made every- 
body laugh: 'One more time. 
Alice, and POW. to the moon.' 
Remember that show? ... We 
don't accept that anymore ... 
We've all heard how we can 
have instant parties now in high 
school and probably college, 
because you put it on Facebook 
and four minutes later there's 
400 kids at a party, because we 
have the technology," state Sen. 
Stephen Brewer took to the 
small screen and the Internets 
last Thursday in discussing the 
anti-bullying bill, meting out at 
breakneck pace a complex 
analysis of how technology and 
social mores have evolved over 
time. 

Questioned about the dis- 
course after the Senate passed 
the bill. Brewer acknowledged 
"I wouldn't know a Twitter 
from a fritter." The Senate 
approved both the anti-bullying 
bill and the House-backed 
school nutrition bill reining in 
unhealthy food sales, meaning 
that if you're a mean kid who 
has been subsisting on Twinkles 
and butt-kickings, your life's 
about to change. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Disposing of drugs 
By Stove Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Both state and federal guidance 
is available in abundance about 
the problems of medications, their 
use both proper and improper, 
their disposal and the conse- 
quences of not getting it right 

Many of the problems for indi- 
viduals in a household and neigh- 
borhood could be avoided if the 
opportunities and temptations 
associated with mishandling and 
disposal of drugs or harmful sub- 
stances were avoided. 

Too much advice and data are 
available on the Web and in the 
media to process. If you want a 
satisfactory answer, it's probably 
better to read our own straightfor- 
ward approach to drug disposal by 
using the following set of rules: 

• Pour medicine into a sealable 
plastic bag. If the medicine is a 
solid add a small amount of water 
to dissolve it. 

• Add any undesirable sub- 
stance such as dirt coffee grounds 
or kitty litter to the liquid medi- 
cine in the plastic bag. Seal the 
bag and immediately dispose of it 
in the trash for regular pickup. 
Use a marker to black out any use- 
ful information on prescriptions or 
empty medicine containers prior 
to disposing of them in the trash. 

• Do not flush medicine down 
the toilet unless accompanying 
product information instructs that 
it is safe to do so. Don't keep 
unneeded medications in the 
home. 

Now, with so many drugs and 
other medications requiring epi- 
pens, needles and injection 
devices called sharps and other 
disposable paraphernalia, the dif- 
ficulty is even more pronounced 

The board of health has long 
had a continuing concern about 
the safe handling of medical para- 
phernalia, and now that a growing 
number and diversity of drugs and 
medications are entering people's 
homes, our concern has height- 
ened. 

Medical sharps include 
syringes, lancets, needles and 
other types of medical equipment 
that are used in the treatment of 
diabetes, allergies or other forms 
of home health care. Discarding 
loose sharps or syringes in the 
trash poses a risk to the people that 
collect and handle the trash. Used 
sharps can pass on germs and dis- 
eases. Even a single needle stick 
from a contaminated sharp can 

transmit diseases like Hepatitis B 
or HTV, the virus that causes 
AJDS. 

Several million people inject 
medicines into themselves or 
someone for whom they act as a 
caregiver. It has been conserva- 
tively estimated that more than 3 
billion needles are produced each 
year. All of them will have to be 
disposed of after their useful life 
has ended In years past it was 
recommended that the user sim- 
ply dispose of his or her needles 
and other sharps in the trash. For 
years, it has been recommended 
to place the items in a household 
plastic container or coffee can, 
secure the lid and write "do not 
recycle" on the outside and sim- 
ply place it in the household trash. 
However, this method does not 
really remove the sharp from the 
solid waste stream and it results in 
an increased risk of needle stick 
injuries for trash haulers, children 
and even animals. 

Disposing of sharps in residen- 
tial trash is the least preferable dis- 
posal alternative. However, if no 
other options are available, place 
the used needles and other sharps 
in a two-liter (No. 1 plastic PETE) 
soda bottle. Keep the bottle 
capped when not in use. PETE 
No. 1 is recommended because it 
has been shown to be more punc- 
ture-resistant than other types of 
plastic bottles. Check the bottom 
of the bottle for the No. 1 PETE 
chasing arrow symbol. 

When the bottle has been filled 
cap it tightly and seal it with heavy 
tape (duct tape is a good choice) 
and label it "Warning: Sharps! Do 
not recycle!" 

if you have a problem with a 
specific drug, call us at 781-383- 
4116. We can also help with dis- 
posal; soon we will be operating a 
med disposal caddy in town hall. 
Just bring your meds or any 
sharps into the area near the soft 
drink machine and lavatories and 
an un-tamperable disposal device 
will be available there for you. 
When the device is fully ready, an 
announcement will be made, 
signs will appear and you'll prob- 
ably read another Mariner article 
mentioning the fact 

In the meantime, for more infor- 
mation or in case of an accidental 
poisoning, call the poison center 
at 800-222-1222 or call Tara 
Tradd at 383-4116 or Mary 
Goodwin at 383-2210. 

Steve Bobo is a longtime member 
of the Cohasset Board of Health. 
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QUESTIONS 
If you have any questions about this week's report, e-mail us al hcaconhilHf*aol.com or call us at (617)720-1 %2 
Copyright© 2009 Beacon Hill Roll Call. All RighLs Reserved. 
By Bob Kal/cn 

THE HOUSE AND SENATE. Beacon Hill Roll Call records local scnaior.' v on m lour mil calls Iran the week of Maivh S-12. There were no mil calls in the House last week. 
AtLOWCITYOF tAWRENCE TO BORROW $33 Mil J JON (H 4316) 

Senate .11 -4 approved a hill allowing the city of Uwrence to borrow up to $3J million to help balance its budget and solve us fiscal abb. The measure calls for an overseer to manage the city's affair, and develop a three- 
year plan to achieve fiscal viability. If at anytime Ihe oversee, detennines that the' city cannot balance its budget and lhat the safely of citizens is in danger, the state would abolish die overseer position and appoint a finance con- 
trol board with more power to run the city s finances. ^^ 

Supporters of the bill said that it is a reasonable one which would give Lawrence ihe ability to responsibly borrow up to SU million in order lo gel hack on its feet. They noted that the measure includes the safcsuanl that would 
enable the state to lake ihe more drastic move of appointing a finance control board if necessary. 

Opponents said that Ihe overseer provision is a weak one that docs not go far enough and urged thai ihe tougher finance control hoard he instituted immcdialclv. They noted lhat the state's taxpayers would eventually he stuck 
with a $35 million hill if ihe city defaults on the loan ' 

The House has approved a different version of the proposal and the Senate version now goes lo the House for consideration. 
(A "Yes" vote is for the bill allowing Lawrence to borrow un to S35 million A "No" w i> against the hill).  (A "Yes" vote is for the hill allowing I jwrence lo borrow up to Vts million. A "No" nU IN agai 
IMMIDIMIIVMMIIINTMiSANd ( (IN I R( II HI) \KI) I. IK I  Yvvkl NCI■ ill 45161 

Senate 7-28. rejected a Republican sponsored new version of the Lawrence bill including a provision that would immediately pui a foe member-talc finance control board in charge of die city The original measure would in- 
stall an overseer who could eventually call for the control hoard il he or she feels that the city cannot balance it budget 

Supporters of the GOP version said that the control hoard would have more power lo ensure thai the city acts responsible and gets hack on its fed. 
OpponcnLs of die GOI> version said thai it goes loo far and noted thai they support the appoinlmcnl of an overseer with die future option of a control board. 
i A "Yes" sue is lor the Republican version lh.il calls lor the inuncdulc appoiiilmcnl ..I ,i control hoard. A "No" vole is against the Republican version] 
MOHIMIKITKH SIOOIHN'Mlllxlls SMUi  " ' —  

Senate 37-0. approved a bill that would ban junk food in schools and require the Dcpanmcnl Of Public Health to develop new and health* nulnlional standards for food sold in all school cafeterias and vending machines 
The proposal mandates that the standards include requiring that schools offer fruits or v egctables. drinking water al no cost and nutritional infurmalion ahoul any non-prepackaged foods. It also bans Ihe use of frvolators in the 

preparation of food. * 

Other revisions create a special c-omnussion on nutrition and childhood obesity; establish guidelines to assisi school nurses in screening and referring children suffering from childhood obesity, diabetes and eating disorders- 
require thai all schools include nutnuon and exercise in their cumcular and encourage public schools, colleges and universities lo purchase locally grown foods from Massachusetts farms 

Supporters said that schools should not promote the lale oi ,unk ton) and drinks that are unhcaldiy and have contributed lo an increase in child obesity and diabetes. Thev noted lhat one in three Massachusetts middle school 
students and one in tour high school students is ov crw eight or obese. 

The House has approved a different version of the proposal and the Scnalc version now goes in the House lor consideration 
i A "Yes" voJB is for the nutrition bill i   
SCHOOLS MUST IMPLEMEhfTANTI-BUU.YIWi PRIKiRAMS IS 23l3i 

Senaic 38-0. approved and sent to the House legislation rcuuinne all public and private schools to devckip and implement a plan to prevent bullying from occumng and to discipline bullies. The measure prohibits bullying on 
hool grounds; al any school-sponsored event or aciivit* on or off campus; through the use of ihe ichool's computer system while on or off campus; through the use of any personal digital device on campus and in any non- 
lnol related situations if the bullying affects the school cnvmmmcni or creates a hostile envimnmeni ai school for the victim. 

The measure also mandales that each school designate an official • bo i. responsible lot implementing and enforcing the bullying prevention plan; requires the principal to report incidents of bullying to local police and pros- 
iilor. il he or she believes that criminal charges might he pursued and includes provisions lo allow reports of bullying lo be made anonymously and to posted the informer againsl retaliation 
Supporters said dial bullying continues to be a major problem in schools and noted that Ihere is a very strong link between bullying and increased violence, substance abuse, absenteeism poor performance in class and drop out 
ics They argued that a tough bullying law is long ov crduc and w ill sa* e counties, children from a lifetime of physical and emotional scars and worse. They pointed lo rccenl cases in Massachusetts in which victims of hullvinc 
mmiitcd suicide. IA "Yes" vote is for the bill). '  B 
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of Fun 

Touch ofKlass 
552 Waihington Si.. 
< anlon. MA 02021 

781-828-7847 
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548 Washington St. 
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(781) 828-0358 
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State Championship! 
Special commemorative 

Issue In the April 2 
Cohasset Mariner 

Call 
Claudia Oliver 

at 781-837-4519 
for details or email 
collvert9cnc.com 

The Law Office of 
Renee K. Mahoney 

Cornerstone Executive Suites 
800 Hingham Street, Suite 200N 

Rockland, MA 02370 

CONCENTRATING IN DIVORCE AND FAMILY LAW ISSUES 

•UNCONTESTED DIVORCE 
•CHILD SUPPORT 
•PARENTAL RELOCATION 
•CONTEMPTS 
•MEDIATION SERVICES 

•CONTESTED DIVORCE 
•CHILD CUSTODY 
•PATERNITY 
•PARENTING PLANS 
•MODIFICATIONS 

"COMPETENT REPRESENTATION WITH COMPASSION" 

CALL TODAY FOR A NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION 

e-mail: reneeemahonevfamllvlaw.com     bus. tel: (781) 878-8857 
web: vvww.mahonevfamllvlaw.com toll free: (877) 878-7080 
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Great music, lasting friends 
CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

EDSORRUOTNO 

For more than 20 summers I 
have had the pleasure of watch- 
ing young musicians from all 
over the state embrace the unique 
opportunities that South Shore 
Conservatory's Summer Music 
Festival offers them. Hingham 
clarinet student Victoria 
Baldassini. who participated in 
the program last summer, wrote 
"Summer Wind Ensemble was 
one of the best musical experi- 
ences I've had. It totally changed 
my outlook on music!" 

What is its uniqueness? 
Beyond the fun of participating 
in SMF. it is a program that truly 
cares about the individual musi- 
cal progress of each student, and 
maybe even more importantly, 
cares about the overall (human) 
growth of the participants. The 
culture of Summer Music 
Festival is not typical of a sum- 
mer day program. In this time of 
technical proficiency, this alter- 
nate culture promotes playing for 
the pure joy of playing, in addi- 
tion to perfecting technical skills. 
It's about playing what is emo- 
tionally pleasing. It's about play- 
ing from the heart. 

Students are placed in one of 
two ensembles based on their 
age and ability. Summer Wind 
Ensemble, belter known as 
SWE. is for younger, less 
advanced students. while 
Festival Wind Ensemble is for 
older, more advanced students. 
Some FWE students are even in 
college. At both levels, students 
receive an enriching and well- 
rounded musical experience 
through wind ensemble/band, 
jazz ensemble or chamber music, 
and master classes. 

Our dedicated and committed 
group of coaches and conduc- 
tors, who passionately share their 
talent and expertise with eager 
SMF students, are outstanding 
public and private school music 
educators and professional per- 
formers (musicians). Many of 
them are past Summer Music 
Festival students. As an educator, 
I can't help but be delighted that 
these students were so moved by 
music that they chose music edu- 
cation as their vocation and rec- 
ognized its importance. 

One thing I never take for 
granted is our state-of the art out- 
door rehearsal and performance 
space.     The     Jane     Cam 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Saxophonist Mairead Leahy ofFoxboro who participated in 

Festival Wind Ensemble and Jazz Ensemble last year. 

Upon returning year after year, students 
seek out their pals from the previous 

summer and renew their friendships over a 
friendly game of volleyball or an ice cream 

sundae party. 

Amphitheater creates a profes- 
sional atmosphere in which stu- 
dents can build musical confi- 
dence. SMF students always 
return to school in the fall with 
expanded musical knowledge, 
having reached their highest 
musical potential. The program's 
music director. Malcolm Rowell 
Jr., is professor of music and 
director of bands emeritus. 
UMass-Amherst. and a member 
of the American Bandmasters 
Association. 

And last but certainly not least, 
these musicians make lifelong 
friendships with others who 
share their love of music and 
understand their passion for 
playing. Upon returning year 
after year, students seek out their 
pals from the previous summer 
and renew their friendships over 
a friendly game of volleyball or 
an ice cream sundae party. 

To ensure that participants 
receive proper placement and 
seating, all students must audi- 
tion. 1 have already started listen- 
ing to potential students for this 
summer's program. Middle, high 
school or college musicians 
interested in joining Summer 
Music Festival 2010 can contact 
me directly at 781 -749-7565. ext. 
21. or 
ed.sorrentino@sscmusic.org. 

For more information about 
Summer Music Festival and 
other Conservatory programs 
and events, please visit www.ssc- 
music.org. 

Ed Sonvntino is the program 
director of Summer Music 
Festival. He is also Percussion 
Department chairman and 
Jaz^Rock Department chair- 
man. He is deeply committed to 
music education for all popula- 
tions. 

Tango - it's tantalizing! 
FAMOUS 
BIRTHDAYS 
MARY KINMDY i 

This month in a departure from 
celebrating a famous birthday, 
Mary takes us back to the origins 
of the Tango. 

Did you know that this elegant 
dance, popular in ballrooms 
around the world today, was bom 
in the brothels and bars of 
Buenos Aires? 

During the last years of the 
19th century hordes of European 
immigrants poured into the cities 
of the New World, including 
Buenos Aires, capital of 
Argentina. Adding to the popula- 
tion in the poorer tenement dis- 
tricts were Africans, many of 
them former slaves, and from the 
pampas fiercely independent 
Gauchos, of mixed Indian and 
Spanish ancestry. 

In the drinking halls and broth- 
els of the city, the tango evolved 
as a dance of passionate intensity. 
From the Africans came the syn- 
copated rhythms; the Gauchos 
contributed guitars and haunting 
ballads of loneliness and defi- 
ance. Tango songs of the early 
20th century told of violent con- 
frontations and the sadness of 
displacement  from a  faraway 
home. The music, played on the 
bandoneon,  somewhat  like  a 
concertina, was often melan- 
:holy. yet with an irresistible 
beat. The lyrics of one famous 
sallad "Yira Yira" warn, "Don't 
ixpect any help of a hand - 
rtHi'll sec that everything is a lie. 
hat nothing is love, that to the 
vorld nothing is important." 
Traditional dress for the male 
vas a wide-brimmed black hat. a 
crap of white silk around the 
leek, tight trousers. His image 
vas that of a folk antihero, some- 
where between a bully and a 
lief. 
By 1912 the tango had immi- 

Meanwhile, in some American towns and 
cities, the tango was outlawed and dancers 

threatened with arrest. The Vatican promptly 
pronounced the dance immoral and banned 

it for Catholics all over the work). 

grated to the United States and 
was becoming the craze of 
European ballrooms. The intensi- 
ty, the tight embrace, the intima- 
cy suggesting lust, were aston- 
ishing to a dance world accus- 
tomed to the restrained grace of 
the waltz. How shocking! How 
enticing! One French critic 
grumbled, "Half of Paris rubs up 
against the other half." 
Fashionable men now wore 
black tuxedos, spats and silk top 
hats. Meanwhile, in some 
American towns and cities, the 
tango was outlawed and dancers 
threatened with arrest. The 
Vatican promptly pronounced 
the dance immoral and banned it 
for Catholics all over the world. 

Two events of interest occurred 
in 1913: The well-known 
American dance couple. Vemon 
and Irene Castle, devised a more 
respectable tango without the 
indecent "locked embrace." The 
tango began to seem more 
appealing than improper. Later 
that year the first tango show 
staged in faraway Finland scored 
an immediate hit 

Several more years of contro- 
versy did wonders to easure the 
growing acceptance of the tango. 
Then along came the "Roaring 
Twenties" - short dresses, 
bobbed hair - and heartthrob 
Rudolph Valentino starring in 
'The Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse." In the famous 
scene that forever secured his 
fame, and perhaps the popularity 
of the tango, among adoring 
fans, he plays a wealthy Lothario 
who seduces languishing, yet 
lustful women with his impetu- 

mmmmttmmmmmmmmmm 

ous tango. 
No longer the "scandalous 

dance of pimps and prostitutes." 
the tango today is definitely 
respectable and wildly popular. 
Consider the Broadway hits 
"Forever Tango" and "Tango 
Argentino" and TV's "Dancing 
with the Stars." If you're think- 
ing of lessons, there are only 
eight steps to master and eventu- 
ally combine into figures. The 
emphasis, however, is always on 
emotion: passion, anger, some- 
times even humor. According to 
Juan Carlos Copes, the 
Argentinean choreographer and 
probably the best-known tango 
dancer in the world, 'Tango is 
the feeling. It is one heart and 
four legs." 

Remember Al Pacino in the 
movie "Scent of a Woman?' He 
played the role of a blind former 
army officer for whom the tango 
was a kind of salvation. In that 
unforgettable scene in New 
York's Plaza Hotel he assures his 
beautiful young partner, "There 
are no mistakes in the tango. If 
you get all tangled up. you just 
tango on." 

In 2009 UNESCO declared 
tango part of the world's cultural 
heritage, granting the dance and 
its music protected cultural sta- 
tus. And in one Northern 
European country where winters 
are long and dark, the tango is 
still the favorite dance. In fact it 
has been Finland's unofficial 
national dance since the 1920s. 

Mary Kennedy lives in 
Cohasset. leaches at Suffolk 
University, anil travels whenever 
she can. 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

9bmmq&aJutma> 
MEN AND WOMEN 

781.545.6060 
Open Daily 10-S, Sunday* 11-5 

131 Front Street. Siituale Harbor 

www.sylviasbythesea.com 

Fifty-five Year Old 
Loses 43/£ Pounds! 

When my doctor put me on 
blood pressure medication, I 
knew I had to do something 
and couldn't put it off any 
longer. I considered going 
with a personal trainer and 
decided to give Get In Shape 
For Women a try. The staff 
has been there every step of 
the way and I'm happy to say 
the results are fantastic. So 
far I have lost 43^ pounds 
and have come off my blood 
pressure medication! I know 
this is just the beginning; I've 
already set my sights on the 
next 25 pounds and more! 

Sally LeDuke 
Age 55 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
• Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Lexington - Marblehead 
Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover 

Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefitld - Walpole - Wellesley 
Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

CORRECTION 

The flyer that appeared for 
Larry Fagan Construction in this 

newspaper contained an error. 

The phone number should have read: 

781-331-6057 
We apologize 
for any 
inconvenience 
this may have 
caused 

th^RY 

£>«' Homeowner; 
My name «lawrence Fagan I am 
an experienced professional painter 
from South Weymouth, MA 

In light of the well publish 
real estate values, 
owner's best intere 
property in top. well maintained 
condition. Failure to maintain your 
home could devalue your real estate 

to a substantial degree 

In light of the well published 
real estate values, it is in any 
owner's best interest to keep 
property in toft well maintain 
condition. Failure to maintain y< 
borne could devalue your real e 
investment to a substantial deg 

Please call today for your FREE 
no obligation estimate. 

Hardworking, 

their 
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LARRY L£^LZ0DAY 
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CONSTRUCTION TODAY ! 
I  
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Billy Mack performs a siandup comedy act thai included 

impressions of various high school teachers and coaches. 
Sean MacCarthy celebrates being chosen as Mr. Skipper. James Earle answers a question regarding his girlfriend during 

the philosophical questions part of the program. 

Boys vie to be Mr. Skipper 
Cohasset Middle-High School hosted its annual Mr. Skipper contest March 12, with boys competing in formal wear, 

signature wear and talent competitions. The event is a fundraiser for the senior class. 

Bobby Nahill performs a dance routine. Billy Mack shows off his "Stop & Shop " signature near with the assistance of his escort Jennifer 

McGruder. 

'Jan Porter, backed by his hand, sings "Prince of Bel Air." 

Nick Lieberman dresses as a football coach for his signature 

wear. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair Bobby Nahill passes out chocolate candy to judges Nina 

Berkowil:. Patricia McGrail and Maureen Duffy. 

Cohasset High School Principal Joel Antolini holds up a 

Billy Mack and his escort Jennifer McGruder are introduced by     souvenir ball that was painted by art teacher Nina Berkowitz Ke\'in O 'Cornell, dressed as a leprechaun for his signature 
emcee limy Rolk commemorating the Lady Skippers basketball winning the state     wear gives necklaces to the judges. 

finals. The ball was among the raffle prizes available during the 

evening. 
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Packed house hears program discussion 
FROM LEVELS, PAGE 1 

"Is this where it ends, or are we 
going down the road of heteroge- 
neous classroom?" asked Irish 
Morse, the parent of a high 
school student. "Heterogeneous 
classes are what we're afraid of 
— it is a wholesale change in 
how we offer courses." 

Parents were given assurance 
that for the 2010-2011 school 
year, most of the courses would 
be offered at college prep and 
honors levels in separate class- 
rooms, but committee members 
and administrators did not pre- 
clude continuing the discussion 
of "de-leveling" the middle 
school and high school in the 
future. 

The current version of the pro- 
gram of studies indicates the 
"core" courses that students are 
required to take before graduation 
will always have separate class- 
rooms for college prep and honors 
levels. There are a total of 16 core 
course offerings (see sidebar). 
The remainder of the courses are 
electives. and may be combined 
college prep/honors level depend- 
ing on a number of factors, such 
as enrollment numbers, staff 
availability and student interest. 

High school Principal Joel 
Antolini said he envisioned only 
13 or 14 courses being blended 
with both college prep and honors 
students in the same section. He 
identified two English courses, 
seven social studies courses, one 
(possibly two) math courses and 
three science courses. 

Several parents asked why this 
possibility, as Antolini described 
it, was not reflected in the pro- 
gram of studies document. 

"The way it is written is that all 
electives have the potential of 
being combined." exponentially 

increasing the possibility of a stu- 
dent being in a heterogeneous 
classroom, said parent Bridget 
McGovem. 

Antolini said the reason was 
student interest in courses, 
staffing levels and scheduling 
conflicts vary year-to-year and 
he had to remain flexible. 

"If we have the staff to run sep- 
arately, then we will, if not we'll 
see if we can run it as a combined 
class," Antolini said. 

Yet many requests came from 
parents in the audience — and a 
couple of School Committee 
members — to make clear only a 
few select courses would likely 
ever be in combined-level class- 
rooms. One parent asked for the 
"reality" of the situation, rather 
than a "hypothetical." 

"If feels like (the schools) are 
moving in a philosophical direc- 
tion (of a de-leveled school sys- 
tem) and this is the first step." 
said parent Michele Allen. 

Superintendent of Schools 
Denise Walsh said the goal was 
to breaking down barriers and 
closing the achievement gap. 

"(I) am not against leveling. I 
am in favor of keeping students 
in a pool for longer so we don't 
take away any opportunity for 
students to challenge themselves. 
I don't want to cut them short too 
young." Walsh said. 

If Cohasset Public Schools 
were to pursue a more heteroge- 
neous model of learning and 
teaching. School Committee 
members said the effort would 
need to start at the middle school. 

Lieb did provide some assur- 
ance that for the coming school 
year there would be no major 
changes to the way courses were 
offered at the high school. 

"Any future plans of Cohasset 
becoming the de-leveling haven 

of Massachusetts (will need to be 
discussed)." Lieb said. 

Later, she indicated an in-depth 
study group would need to eval- 
uate the concept. 

Process questioned 
Part of the conversation cen- 

tered on the process and commu- 
nication used to develop the pro- 
gram of studies. Although 
administrators said work on the 
program of studies is an almost 
year-round effort, the curriculum 
coordinator and the three pro- 
gram supervisors oversaw signif- 
icant changes in the document 
over the past month. 

The recent changes were large- 
ly a result of a parent meeting 

What are core 
courses? 

These courses are guaranteed 
to be "leveled." with separate 
sections at the college prep and 
honors levels. 

• English 9,10.11.12 
• World History, U.S. 
History I & H 
• French I & II and Spanish 
I&U 
• Algebra I. Geometry, 
Algebra II 
• Introduction to 
Chemistry, Introduction to 
Physics 

What are elective 
courses? 

Elective courses offered at 
college prep and honor level 
may be mixed depending on 
enrollment. These are classes 
that fulfill graduation require- 
ments that call for a certain 
number of credits in each sub- 
ject area (English, mathematics. 

held on leveling issues at the 
high school in early February. 
Curriculum coordinator Nancy 
Mrzyglod said after hearing 
comments at the meeting, the 
administrators determined more 
explanation was needed to define 
student learning expectations in 
college prep and honors. 

"In a perfect world where we 
spent all year on the project we 
would have gone back to the 
teachers a zillion times," 
Mrzyglod said. 

Some teachers participated in 
the rewriting of the course 
descriptions and learner out- 
comes, while others did not 
because of time or other issues. 

For Lieb the issue was indica- 
tive a larger systemic problem. 

science, social studies, fine arts, 
foreign language). Middle-high 
school Principal Joel Antolini 
said most of the elective offer- 
ings would remain leveled. He 
counted 13 courses that he envi- 
sioned likely being a combined 
college prep and honors course. 
If additional courses did need to 
be combined, he would notify 
the parents of those students in 
the class. 

Types of courses 
College Prep: The student 

applies knowledge and concepts 
that reflect critical reasoning 
and communication skills. 

Honors: The student applies 
knowledge and concepts that 
reflect critical reasoning and 
communication skills and 
reflect understanding of com- 
plex, subtle relationships of 
more sophisticated material. 

College prep and honors 
courses have the same curricu- 

"There was a problem with 
communication and input — it 
broke down," she said. "I see a 
systematic problem here and we 
need to fix it." 

Later, Lieb said the school 
administration needed to get 
more input from parents, teach- 
ers and students. 

A vote was not taken on 
approval of the overall program 
of studies, but the committee did 
direct the administration to work 
with the teachers and staff to 
finalize the program of studies by 
next week. 

"The whole idea of the pro- 
gram of studies is evolving. We 
are directing the program super- 
visors to really elicit feedback 
from the staff, especially with the 

lum, but vary in the degree of 
rigor. 

Advanced Placement (AP): 
The student performs college 
level work. 

New courses approved 
Three new courses were 

approved by a vote of the 
School Committee and will be 
offered to students next year. 

• Literature and Media 
• Creative Writing 
• Engineering the Future 

learner outcomes. (The tight 
deadline) precluded input we as a 
School Committee feel is needed 
for this important document," 
Lieb said. "Hopefully we'll 
never be in this position again." | 

The final comment of the dis- 
cussion came from Ann Musto of 
Stevens Lane, who received 
applause from much of the audi- 
ence. 

"There is a huge elephant in the 
room. There is no reason for 
cramming this into two weeks," 
she said. "The superintendent has 
a principal and four curriculum 
coordinators. This should have 
been worked on all year. I am 
dissatisfied with that perfor- 
mance." 

Learner outcomes 
The 2010-2011 school year 

high school program of studies 
presented a new layout with fur- 
ther explanation on courses and 
expected "learner outcomes." 

Curriculum coordinator 
Nancy Mrzyglod said the ratio- 
nale behind the changes was to 
align the program of studies 
with the philosophy behind the 

methods and approach in the 
classroom. 

New to the program of studies 
was a revamped "learner out- 
comes," which establishes the 
expectations for learning for all 
students, and the higher expec- 
tations of understanding for 
honors level students. 

"The content is the same, but 
the level of learner outcome is 
different. We wanted to identify 
what were the higher expecta- 
tions for honors students." 
Mrzyglod said. 

In past program of studies, an 
honors level course was largely 
defined by an increased work- 
load (i.e. read three additional 
books, write an additional 
research paper), rather than 
showing a deeper understanding 
of the material. 

The program of studies will 
be available on the Cohasset 
High School Web site by next 
Monday. 

Message in a bottle 
FROM MESSAGE, PAGE 1 

glass bottle on the piece of 
Cohasset Harbor between the 
Yacht Club and the Bellarmine 
House. 

"We were playing down by the 
water and we saw the bottle. I 
noticed the note in it" Kyra said. 

The girls brought the bottle to 
Linda Bolster, a Stockbridge 
Street resident and the girls' day- 
care provider, who opened up the 
bottle and read the note iaside. 

The message, which was 
scrawled on a sturdy piece of card- 
board and written in a child's 
hand, asked the recipient to be a 
"pen pal" The note indicated the 
bottle was placed in the Atlantic 
Ocean from Yarmouth. Maine, 
which is located just north of 
Portland. 

The note did not say when the 
message was sent on its merry 
way. The girls were surprised the 
bottle had reached Cohasset 
Harbor unscathed. 

"It was banging on many rocks 
and still didn't break." Kyra said. 

The  girls  returned  back  to 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Linda Bolster unrolls the note that was written Inside the bottle. 

Bolster's home to write their own 
message to the youths (if they still 
are youths) in Yarmouth. In the let- 
ter, they told a little bit about them- 
selves: their names, where they 
lived, and where and when they 
found the bottle. They asked the 
senders to write back to let them 
know when they sent the message. 

When they went to mail the let- 

What did the message say? 
Grammar and spelling are from the original copy. 
Dear somebody 
We live in maine we want to know if you want to be are pen pal. are 

addrise is (address removed for privacy] yarmoth maine from. Laura 
Pearc Sara and Pam 

ter to Yarmouth, they told the story 
to the post office employees, who 
put a special Cohasset stamp on 
the letter. 

"Everyone I've told the story to 
loves it. It's just a feel-good story." 
Bolster said. 

To return the favor, the DeGroat 
girls, who never imagined they 
would find a message in a bottle, 
plan to send out their own mes- 
sage in a bottle. 

Annabell thinks it will make it to 
Connecticut. Kyra thinks it might 
make it all the way to New York. 

Access arriving 
FROM ACCESS. PAGE 1 

CCTV,  will  operate on an 
annual    budget   of   about 
$100,000 going forward. 

The startup costs, which are 
entirely paid for through the 
cable companies monthly sur- 
charge, is about $157,000, 
including all the equipment 
purchases and revamping of 
the current meeting room 
equipment in Town Hall and 
the high school. 

The budget, which select- 
men approved Monday night, 
includes the money for staff 
on a 16-hour per week basis. 
The staff responsibilities 
would include studio opera- 
tion, equipment training and 
maintenance, content develop- 
ment, community outreach, 
volunteer training and certifi- 
cation, community bulletin 
board oversight, archiving 
public meetings and schedul- 
ing. 

Since the signing of the 
Verizon contract, the Cable 
Advisory Committee has been 
assisting   the   company   in 

developing its system design 
and connections to the exist- 
ing live broadcast system and 
its interface needs with the 
new studio. New wiring needs 
to be installed at Cohasset 
High School, and connections 
need to be made to the to-be- 
built Town Hall studio. 

The committee has been 
working with Single Source, a 
system design consultant, to 
translate its goals into a sys- 
tem design, drawings, antici- 
pated equipment list and the 
bid specs for purchasing. 

The studio, which is being 
designed by local architect 
Clark Brewer, will be in the 
front comer of the Town Hall 
auditorium. The project is cur- 
rently out to bid and bids are 
due back to the town on 
March 23. Construction is 
scheduled to begin on 
Monday, April 12. 

While it was thought the stu- 
dio would be up and running 
by now, the new target date to 
have the system ready for 
broadcast on July 1, Martin 
said. 

Despite the long wait, the 
new cable access is expected 
to have more local program- 
ming and greater accessibility. 

In a previous interview, 
Martin said despite the hiatus 
from the popular local cable 
access show "Our Town" and 
other local cable channel 
favorites, she and others have 
been developing and filming 
new programs. "Nashville 
North presents: A Tribute to 
Taylor Swift" is one of the 
programs filmed and devel- 
oped by local guitar teacher 
Jim Armstrong and his 
Cohasset students. Cohasset 
High sophomore Anya Gruber 
co-produced the video. 

Martin and "Our Town" co- 
host Mark DeGiacomo have 
been filming a new series with 
the Historical Society called 
"Living Histories" featuring 
verbal oral histories from 
long-time residents. 

With the new system, select- 
men and other town govern- 
ment meetings can be taped 
and shown multiple times. 
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25% OFF 
100% OF OUR 
SERVICES. 

Bnng in this ad and save 25% on all facials, 
massage, waxing, body treatments, makeup 
application, microdermabrasion. manicures, 
pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments. 
And if you rebook the day of your visit you'll 
receive another 25% off your next service. 
Purchase a gift certificate and receive 25% off 
We guarantee that you'll be 100% satisfied. 
Schedule an appointment now. 

l-800-FACIALS or vyww.eliiabethgrady.com 
for the salon nearest you. 

Not Ml d wvilh oilier o. w collate redemptions 

Professional 
 r     DIRECTORS 

ARCHITECTS PAINTING 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

r. you're not getting 
the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 

781.934.7365 ■ duxdesigns.com 

INTERIOR   ^— I   ^rXlrRIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 
IK' KUartmlccytm'tl love tiur viwA.. 

LICENSED •   INSURED BKBJ 

800-253-3753 ZE. 
WWW.RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTING.COM 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

SPEEDY b ITNESS 
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Body by Craig 
PERSONAL TRAINING 
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TAX SERVICES 

LARRY MAl.ONKY. KA.AIT 

Enrolled Agent 
Enrolled & Accredited 

Tax Preparer 

Your Connection For All Your «N^U^ 
• Tax Preparation Needs • 

• Real Estate Needs • 
• Mortgage Needs • 

68 Chestnut Street  • Abington, MA 02351 

Id: 78I-87I-07Y.3 • Fax: 78I-87I-75IM 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 
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NAME: Sieve SoDowin 
SCHOOL) Weymouth 
GRADE: Junior 
STATS:   Sollowln's 420.55 in 
the Div 1 Championship was the 
second fastest mile in the state. • le 
came back the following week am 
finished   third   at   the All   State 
Championship. He was undefeanu 
in league competition and showed 
great range running top times from 
the 600 up to the 2 mie. 

NAME: Chris Dootey 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: Dootey showed incredi- 
r e fight this season m the 1000. He 

ice again had a stellar dual meet 
'<ison. only losing one race.  He 
i lined in the 1000, finishing third at 

t'e Div. 1 Championship andftnish- 
ir.g sixth place at the All-State 
1 riamplonehip, beating all the Div. 1 
ompetJtors from the week before. 

HIMGHAM 4X200 RELAY TEAM 

NAMES: Carter Brown. Jackson 
Stone, Bill Lumbert, Dana Undberg 
YEARS: Junior, junior, 
freshman, senior 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
STATS:Team finished eighth at the 
All-State Championshps with a time of 
1:34 28. 

•JNAME: Dana Undberg 
HSCHOOL: Hingham 
TTRADE: Senior 

STATS: Undberg 
won the Div 3 State 
Championsrnp in the 55 
meter dash and finished 
third in the long jump at 
the Div. 3 Championships. 
For a good part of the 
season, his 6.58 55 was 
the fastest In the state, 

NAME: Ted Greene 
)OL:    : 

IDE: Senior 
^K Battling back from an' 
I that sidelined him during lie 

indoor track season, this 
J 'nior made up for it in a big way this 
,ear. He placed fourth in the 300 
raters (36.17 seconds) at the 

>'■ State Championships, which 
idvanoed him to his first-ever 
ippearance at the New England 
*-ack and Field Championships. 

NAME: RyanKskw 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
GRADE: Junior 
STATS: After an impressive 
sophomore season, Kelley really 
came out of his shell this winter. The 
Patriot League all-star finished 11th in 
the mie at All-States with a time of 
4.-30.92. That came one week after 
he won the event at the Division 3 
State Championships (4:31.19). 

NAME: Chris Greene 
SCHOOL: Senior 
GRADE: Norwe) 
s TATS: Ted's twin brother also 
was a force to be reckoned with In 
• i 300 meters. He placed 10th at 
All Stales with a time of 36.60, a 
week after taking sixth place at the 
DivSbn 4 State Championships. 

NAME: Dan Joyce 
SCHOOL: Marshfield 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: Joyce made his final 
indoor track season a memorable 
one, placing eighth at All-States with 
a time of 428.22, which sent the 
Atlantic Coast League all-star to his 
first-ever New England Indoor Track 
and Field Championship. 

NAME: JoelHubbard 
SCHOOL: Marshfield 
GRADE: Sophomore 
STATS: Undoubtedly one of the 
top 1,000 meter runners In the 
region, Hubbard placed third at the 
AjfStale Oraripionships with a time 
of 2:32.42, and then he finished fifth 
overall (232.76) in the event In his 
first-ever   New   England   Track 
Championship appearance. His time 
at Ail-States placed him as the No. 2 
sophomore in the nation. 

NAME: Zak Stuart 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
GRADE: Junior 
STATS: Stuart sacrificed 
personal success m the 600 to 
help the team in both dual meets 
and relays and still managed one 
of the best 600-meter times in 
the state. He ran 125.92 at the 
State Coaches Elite meet. He is 
one of the premier long sprinters 
in the South Shore and a top 
long sprinter in Massachusetts. 

Jt/ 

NAME: Josh Quinnii 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
GRADE: Junior 
STATS: Ouinme 
finished second at 
the Div. 4 state 
Championship in the high 
jump and followed by 
qualifying for the New 
England Champlonshfcs 
in the event with a 
sixth-place finish at 
AtStates. He also 
fared well In other area, 
winning the 55 hurries 
at the Patriot AS-Leagu- 
Meet 

NAMES: Kody Crawford. Steve Sollowin, 
ZaK Stuart, Chns Dooley 
YEARS: Senior. |unor, junior, senior 
EVENT: 4x800 relay 
STATS: These four improved each time 
out  They were sixth in Div. 1 Championship 
and ninth at the All-State Meet. Running all of 
their races out of the slower heat they ran 
alone as they worked to place. In the most 
impressive race at Div. 1 Meet they went from 
the 13th seed to finish sixth, beating out more 
than half the teams in the fast heat. 

HONORABLE 
Bobby Gratzer, Sr.. Pembroke, shot-put 

Brendan Adams, Jr., Pembroke, two-mile 
Chns Horn, Soph., Pembroke, long jump 
Jonathan McKWey, Jr., Duxbury, oner* 

Tyler Muteahy. Soph., Weymouth. multi-events 
Enc Marchbanks ST., Weymouth, multi-events 

Chns Rhodes. Jr., Weymouth, multi-events 
Mike Talanian. Erik Benson, Sam Isleo. 

Joel Hubbard, Marehfiek), 4x400 

MENTION 
Bran Edwards. Sam Isleb, Erik Benson, 

Fletcher Souba, Marshfield, 4x200 
Jairod Bruno. ST., Marshfield 55-meter hurdles 
Wesley Gallagher, Soph.. Ryan Kelley. Jr., Joe 

VercoBone. Soph., Paul Cina, ST., Pembroke 4x800 
Sam Wicks. ST., Scituate, 55-meter dash 

Connor Thompson, ST., Hingham. 55-hurdtes 
Mike McConvie, Soph., Hingham, mile 

  

For more photos and statistics go to www.wickodlocal.com 
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SPORTS 
A Window of Opportunity 
for Homebuyers 
A REALTOR* can help you find the right horn* and 
make the most of the tax credit opportunity that 
expires on April 30,2010*. 

For more hrformatian. visit MassHwMFacts.Ni 
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s tchedulc 'S             1 
Boys lacrosse 

March 
Fri 26 Hull 4 p.m. 
Mon 29 Xaverian Brothers 

April 
4 p.m. 

Mon 5 Mashpee Alumni Field 4 p.m. 
Tue 6 Bamslable 4 p.m. 
Sal 10 @ Dovcr-Sherborn 11 am. 
I'uc 13 @ Hanover 4 p.m. 

Thu 15 <8> ChowdaCun 
vs Marshficld Or Scilualc 5 p.m. 

Sal 17 <# Chowda Cup 
I vs Sciluale ot CM IS1 Sciiuate TBA 

Sal 24 Norwood 11a.m. 
Tuc 27 Duxbury 6 p.m. 
Thu 29 Marthas Vineyard 

May 
4 p.m. 

Tue 4 Scituate 6 p.m. 
Thu 6 Pembroke 4 p.m. 
Toe 11 <& Hingham 5 p.m. 
Thu 13 (<* Ahington 3:30 p.m. 
Tue IK Nantucket 3:30 p.m. 
Fri 21 <# Norwell 7 p.m. 
Mon 

1 
24 Catholic Memorial 

Girts lacrosse 
March 

5:30 p.m. 

Sal 27 @ Nantucket 11:30 a.m. 
Wed 31 Ahington 

April 
3:30 p.m. 

Tue 6 (*  Mashpee 4 p.m. 
Thu X N. Quincy Alumni Field 4 p.m. 
Tue 13 Hanover Alumni Field 4 p.m. 
Thu 15 <&> Quincy 4 p.m. 
Mon 26 & Duxbury 4 pm 
Fri 30 <* Hull 

May 
4 pm 

Mon 3 @ Sciluale 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 6 @ Pembroke 4 p.m. 
Fri 7 Noire Dame Academy 5:30 p.m. 
Tue 11 Nantucket 3:30 p.m. 
Wed 12 Ursuline Academy 4 p.m. 
Mon 17 @ Plymouth North 4 p.m. 
Tue IX Hingham 6:30 p.m. 
Thu 20 Norwell 6:30 p.m. 
Mon 24 <8> Wcsion o p.m 
Wed 26 Ply mouth North 

Boys tennis 
March 

6 p.m. 

Fri 26 Sciiuate 
April 

3:30 p.m. 

Thu 1 Hingham 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 8 @ Mashpee 4 p.m. 
Mon 12 Ahington 3:30 p.m. 
Tuc 13 Carver 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 15 (ft Harwich 4 p.m. 
Thu 29 Norwell 

May 
3:30 p.m. 

Tue 4 Mashpee 4 p.m. 
Thu 6 <fp Abington 3:30 p.m. 
Fri 7 Canlon 4 p.m. 
Tuc 11 @ Carver 3:30 p.m 
ITiu 13 Harwich 4 p.m. 
Thu 20 <£   Norwell 3:30 p.m. 
Fri 21 Canlon 3:30 p.m. 
Tue 25 @ Hingham 3:30 p.m 
Thu 27 @ Scituatc 

Girls tennis 
March 

3:30 p.m. 

Fri 26 <" Scituate 
April 

3:30 p.m. 

Thu 1 <s> Hingham 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 8 Mashpee 4 p.m. 
Mon 12 <# Ahington 3:30 p.m. 
Tue 13 @ Carver 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 15 Harwich 4 p.m. 
Thu 29 <& Norwell 

May 
3:30 p.m. 

Mon 3 E. Bridge water 
Tue 4 <& Mashpee 4 p.m. 
Thu 6 Ahington 3:30 p.m. 
Tue 11 Carver 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 13 @ Harwich 4 p.m. 
Thu 20 Norwell 3:30 p.m. 
Mon 24 @ E. Bridgewaler 3:30 p.m. 
Tuc 25 Hingham 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 27 Scituate 

Softball 

March 

3:30 p.m. 

Wed 31 ® None Dainc Academy 3:30 p.m. 
April 

Thu 1 Cardinal Spellman 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 8 Mashpee 4 p.m 
Fri 9 ® Cardinal Spellman 6:30 p.m 

p        Mon 12 & Abington 3:30 p.m. 
|        Tue 13 ® Carver 3:30 p.m. 

Thu 15 Harwich 4 p.m. 
Tue 27 Hull 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 29 <9> Norwell 

May 
3:30 p.m. 

Mon 3 East Bridgewaler 3:30 p.m. 
Tuc 4 @ Mashpee 4 p.m. 
Thu 6 Ahington 3:30 p.m. 
Tue 11 Carver 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 13 <8> Harwich 4 p.m. 
Tue 18 ® Hull 3:30 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. Thu 20 Norwell 
Mon 24 @ East Bridgewaler 3:30 p.m. 

|        Wed 26 Notre Dame Academy 

Baseball 
March 

3:30 p.m. 

Wed 31 OP   Sciluale 
April 

3:30 p.m. 

Thu 1 Sciluale 3:30 p.m.          1 
Thu 8 @ Mashpee 4 p.m. 
Fri 9 Cardinal Spellman 3:30 p.m. 
Mon 12 Ahington 3:30 p.m. 
Tuc 13 Carver 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 15 B Harwich 4 p.m, 
Fri 23 @ Cardinal Spellman        11 .i in 
Tue 27 @ Hull 4 p.m. 
Thu 29 Norwell 

May 
3:30 p.m. 

Mon 3 OP East Bridgewaler 3:30 p,m. 
In.- 4 Mashpee 4 p.m. 
Thu 6 <p" Abinglon 3:30 p.m. 
Tue 11 Op Carver 3:30 p.m. 
Thu 13 Harwich 4 p.m. 
Tuc 18 Hull 4 p.m. 
Thu 20 OP Norwell 3:30 p.m. 
Mon 24 Easl Bridgewaler 3:30 p.m. 
Tuc 25 § Sacred Heart (Kuigsion)       3:30pm 
Thu 27 Sacred Heart 1 Kingston)     3:30 p.m. 
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Spring is 
in the air 

And practices started Monday 
By William Wassersug 

WWASSERSGCNC.COM 

For some in these parts, it might not 
feel tike spring is here. 

Yes, the thermometer is slowly creep- 
ing into light jacket territory and the 
days are getting longer and brighter, but 
it just feels so quick. 

That's to be expected when you con- 
sider that the winter sports season just 
ended last Tuesday with a police and 
fire department escort for the Div. 4 
State Champion girls basketball team. 

While most teams have been waiting 
for weeks to get started with spring 
practices, Cohasset has been caught up 
in the success of the girls. 

Now its time to move on and immerse 
yourself in the beauty that is the spring 
season. 

Baseball, softball. lacrosse, outdoor 
track and field and tennis take center 
stage now, and in Cohasset. that is a 
good thing. 

The Skippers are coming off seasons 
of outstanding success. 

Start with the softball team.  ^^ 
A year ago. the softball team, led by 

junior pitcher Kelly Naeglin. finished 
the season 20-4 and won the school's 
first ever South Sectional champi- 
onship in the sport. 

It wasn't just Naeglin. who trans- 
ferred ftom Sciiuate before the season, 
but a complete team effort 

Basketball hen) Meredith Kelly will 
return, bringing the team some power. 

If there's a big change this season, it's 
at the helm. 

Coach Rob Spofford left for persona] 
reasoas. and will be replaced by assis- 
tant Torin Sweeney, who also coaches 
golf and wrestling at Cohasset 

Sweeney is coming off a successful 
wrestling season that included hosting 
the Div 3 Suite Meet. 

On the tennis courts, both the boys 
and girls were strong last year. 

The girls made it to the Div. 3 South 
Sectional Final, where they lost 3-2 to 
Dover-Sherbom. 

In the match, junior No, 1 player 
Maddie Altholz was a winner along 
with the doubles team of Maggie 
McGoldrick and Jenny Magruder. 

On the boys side. Cohasset made it to 
the semifinal round of the Div. 3 South 
Sectionals, where they were knocked 
out by an excellent Cape Cod Academy 
team. 

The outlook is already good. 
Three underclassmen were named to 

the South Shore League All-Star Team 
including senior Mike Filbey. and 
juniors Robbie Hill and Travers 
Craven. 

The team is already getting in gear 
with several players participating in the 
Cohasset Tennis Club High School 
Tournament. 

A highlight of last season was a regu- 
lar season victory over Hingham. 
which went on to win the South 
Sectional title. 

On the lacrosse field, both the boys 
and girls made the playoffs. 

The hoys were hoping for a shot at 
dethroning defending champ Scituate. 
but were derailed by Dover-Sherbom in 
the semifinal round. 

Scituate went on to beat Dover- 
Sherbom in overtime in the state cham- 
pionship hame. 

Cohasset should have some firepower 
returning. 

Goalie Jack Murphy will be a senior, 
and a number of players are expected to 
return, including Thomas l-libone. who 
is known as one of the best midfielders 
in the area. 

The girls team also made it to the Div. 
3 South Sectional Tournament bowing 
out in the first round. 

On the baseball diamond. Cohasset 
struggled, but has some talented 
returnees. 

NER 
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Coastal Stars take home the silver 
The Coastal Stars Squirt B4 

team; Patrick Barnes. Seamus 
Carroll. Owen Degust. Daniel 
Durkin. Jack Kelly. Jake Koncius. 
Joey Norton. Molly Norton. 
Kevin Prendergast, Jackson 
Roberts. Steven Smith. Jake 
Steward and Katie Talacci. trav- 
eled to Lake Placid, New York on 
Thursday. March 11 to participate 
in the CAN/AM Challenge Cup. 

With the setting of the Olympic 
Center providing a nostalgic 
atmosphere, it didn"t take long for 
the Stars to add to the excitement. 
Round robin play began for the 
Innsbruck Division on Thursday 
evening. The Stars played the 
Bridgewater Bears from 
Bridgewater. New Jersey. 

After completion of two defen- 
sive periods the score was tied 0- 
0. Scoring prevailed in the third 
period as the Stars scored four 
goals led by Durkin (two goals). 
Roberts (two goals). Degust (two 
assists) and Carroll (one assist) 
and went on to defeat the 
Bridgewater Bears 4-2. 

A great team effort at both ends 
of the ice resulted in the Stars 
putting twenty-four shots on net 
and limiting the Bears to ten shots 
on net. 

On Friday evening, the Stars 
played the Methuen Rangers from 
Methuen. MA. In a tight game, 
goaltending and defense was the 
highlight of this contest. The 
Stars got on the score board in the 
second period with goals from 
Durkin and Carroll to take a 2-0 
lead into the third period. The 
defense of M. Norton. 
Prendergast (one assist). Steward 
(one assist) and Koncius was stel- 
lar in front of goalie Smith. 
Strong all around forward play 
from Barnes. Carroll (one assist). 
Degust Durkin. Kelly. J. Norton. 
Roberts and Talacci highlighted 
the overall team effort in this tight 
contest. 

Barnes provided the defensive 
play of the game on a Rangers 
two on one offensive /.one break- 
out by hustling back and breaking 
up a scoring opportunity in this 
tight contest. Stars goalie Smith 
(17 saves) made highlight save 
after highlight save to keep the 
Rangers off the board until 8:14 of 
the third period. With the game 
on the line. Smith made an incred- 
ible glove save to propel the Stars 
to a 2-1 victory. 

COURTESY PHOTO 
The Coastal Stare Squirt B4 team, Induing ptayera from Cohasset won a 
•her medal ki the CAN/AM Cnatenag Cup at Lake Placid N.Y. last week. 

After two solid games the Stars 
found themselves in contention to 
participate in the medal round 
with two round robin games 
remaining on Saturday. 

On Saturday morning, the Stars 
played the Westchester Vipers 
from Elmsford. New York. The 
Stars came out flat in this contest 
and found themselves down early 
in the first period 1-0. The only 
Stars highlight in this game was a 
goal by Degust assisted by Talacci 
to tie the score 1-1. 

The Vipers took control of the 
game and defeated the Stars 6-1. 
On Saturday afternoon, the Stars 
played against the NJ Devils from 
West Orange, New Jersey. After 
coming out flat Saturday morning 
the Stars needed a bounce back 
game to stay in contention for the 
gold medal. 

In what was their best all around 
game, the Stars dominated the 
Devils. The defense of M. 
Norton, Prendergast Steward and 
Koncius set the tone early by 
breaking up numerous Devil 
chances. Strong fore checking by 
forwards Barnes. J. Norton and 
Talacci provided the Stars with 
numerous scoring opportunities. 

The Stars controlled the game 
putting twenty-two shots on net 
and limiting the Devils to nine 
shots on net. Goaltending by 
Smith (shutout) was strong as he 
set aside all the Devil scoring 
opportunities. Scoring by Durkin 
(one goal), Degust (two goals), 
Kelly (one assist). Carroll (one 
assist), M. Norton (one assist) and 
Roberts (one assist) resulted in a 
3-0 Stars victory placing them in 
the championship game. 

On Sunday morning, the Stars 
played the Methuen Rangers. A 
rematch from the round robin 
game in which the Stars defeated 
the Rangers 2-1 was the setting 
for the Innsbruck gold medal 
game. In what was an action 
packed game the Stars found 
themselves down 2-1 after the 
completion of the first period on a 
goal by Durkin. In the second 
period the Ringers extended their 
lead to 3-1. Needing a "miracle", 
the Stars came out and carried the 
play in the third period with 
numerous scoring opportunities. 

An apparent goal was not 
allowed by the referee because of 
a quick whistle. 

The Stars, refusing to give up. 
kept the pressure on the Rangers 
goalie. With time winding down 
the Stars pulled their goalie and 
the Rangers scored an empty net 
goal to defeat the Stars 4-1. 
Although the final outcome of the 
gold medal game wasn't the result 
the Stars were hoping for. the 
team played fantastic hockey, had 
fun and won the Silver Medal. 

Congratulations to Patrick 
Barnes. Seamus Carroll, Owen 
Degust. Daniel Durkin, Jack 
Kelly. Jake Koncius. Joey Norton. 
Molly Norton. Kevin 
Prendergast Jackson Roberts. 
Steven Smith. Jake Steward and 
Katie Talacci on their accomplish- 
ment. The players would like to 
thank their parents, coaches 
Gerard Degust. Anthony Talacci. 
Sean Kelly. Thomas Koncius and 
team representative Cheryl 
Norton for providing them with 
this great opportunity and fantas- 
tic memories. 
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THAT'S THE  "NATURE" OF SUMMER CAMPS 
BY BETTE BUSSEL - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. AMERICAN CAMP ASSOCIATION. NEW ENGLAND 

Unplugged from the 

constant bttBE i>1 
computers, television. 
vidDO games, urui tell 
phones, children find 
ihemscKes at camp - 
making genuine 
connections with other 
children, rediscovering the 
fun in physical fttMM, 
learning their own 
strengths, and finding 
their own voiON 

rhc world today is 
completely technology- 
centric, and children 

frequently  spend as mush 

solitary time "plugged in" to 

various forms of technology 

per day .1- they spend in 
school. Summer camps oiler 

a refreshing and unique 
break from that routine 

Camps foster the develop- 
ment of social skills. 

tampers learn how to 
engage in-person with 

peers and adults as they 
pursue fun and interesting 

activities and build skills 

And research shows (hat 
what campers learn can he 

extremelv useful back at 

school and even at home 
Kids connect with other kids 

throughout the camp day- 
during activities, between 
activities, after activities. 

Campers also have many 

opportunities to interact 
with those role models and 
caring adults It's this 
person to person 

opportunity for interaction 
thai helps create "commu- 
nity" at camp, that gives 
kids the sense that camp is 

where they belong. Camp 
oilers social networking at 
its best -- face to face' 

Provided by the American 
Camp Association. 

Sew England, the region's 
leading source for 
"all things summer camp." 

For more information 

please visit 

www.acanewencland.ori^ 

or call (781) 541-6080. 
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Fleur-de-Lis Camp 
FOR GIRLS AGES 8-15 

Fleur-de-Lis 
Camp 

For more info: 
www.flcurdeliscamp.org 

603-585-7751 
email: info^fleurdeliscamp.org 

• 2, 4, 6, and 8 week sessions 

• Located in the Monadnotk region of 
New Hampshire -90 miles North of Boston 

• In its 81ft year, Heur-dc-Lis offers a 
hroad range of activities and a 
lifetime of friendships and skills. 

• Water Activities • 1-and Sports • Arts Programs 

• ACA Accredited 

JfWi mm 

TECH CAMPS 
North America's »1 Tech Camp for ages 7 18 held at: 

Harvard • Bentley • Stanford • MIT ftjar 
Merrimack • Columbia -Princeton .      •'     ' ■ 
Brown • Vassar • NYU & more! "^fe. J I 

internalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH(«324) 

;ELTICLEGFND 
Dave Cowens     i 

July n-16   Boys 4 Girls 12-18 
July 18-23   Boys Only     10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only     12-18 
WHE4T0N COLLEGE • Norton. Mi 

For a brochure call 
David Cnrtnt Basketball School. Inc 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintree, MA 02184 

www.dcowens.com 
781-849-9393 

All camps operated in Massachusetts 
must comply with regulations ol the 
Massachusetts Department of Public 

Health and be licensed by the 
board of hearth of the city or town 

in which they are located. 

U-DESIGN 2010 
Boston University's College of 

Engineering is offering a 

FUN, HANDS-ON 
engineering experience in 

SCIENCE. TECHNOIOGY, FLIGHT S 
ROBOTICS for students in grades 6-9 

Session 1: July 12-16 
Session 2: July 19-23 

Rtjlitratlon: 1/28/10 - 5/21/10 

For more information, visit 
http://www bu edu/eng/u-design 

Contact Marlene al 

Orcall (617) 353-2800 
Rlfillir iirlf »lnlf lull in illll milibli! 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

South Coastal Hockey League roundup 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORRESPONDENT 

It was not that long ago when 
the Vipers were the team to 
beat in the Masters Div. of 
the men's South Coast Hockey 
League. 

The Vipers won back-to- 
back titles in the Fall of 2008 
and the Winter of 2009. but 
they have fallen on some hard 
times. 

Lou Sideropolous scored two 
goals. Bob Sideropolous. Dan 
White. Ron DiCecca and 
Pembroke's Steve DiMaio 
scored a goal each as the Vipers 
held on for their first win of the 
season by a 6-4 score over the 
Roadrunners. Bob Ward, Derek 
Mento. Marshfield's Sean 
Parrell and Ted Duggan scored 
the Roadrunners goals. 

Ryan Murphy of Pembroke 
scored the only goal in the 
shootout as the Masters Div. 
leading Wolves held off 
Grizzlies, 4-3. Murphy. Phil 
Marrandette of Marshfield and 
Jonathan Hildebrandt of 
Hanover scored for the Wolves 

in regulation. 
Joe Bevilacqua of Abington, 

Jim Bristol and Hanover's Jeff 
Ray scored the Grizzlies goals. 

Craig Solari. Paul Beatty and 
Marshfield's Tom Godfrey 
scored a goal each as the Aeros 
built a .3-0 lead and hung on for 
a 3-2 Masters Div. win over the 
Thunder. 

Hanover's Mike Maguire 
and Tom Maguire scored the 
goals for the Thunder. 

Rangers goalie Greg Smith 
of Hanover stopped 20 shots 
and Jim O'Toole of RockJand 
scored two goals. Marshfield's 
Tom Smith and Joe O'Connell 
scored a goal each as they 
defeated the Bruias, 4-0 in a 
Classics Div. win. 

Sean Malloy scored two 
goals. Mike Bartlett of 
Pembroke and Mike Maher of 
Marshfield had a goal each as 
the Maple Leafs remain unde- 
feated with a 4-1 Classics Div. 
win over the Red Wings. Ken 
Wingate of Pembroke scored 
the Red Wings goal. 

Marshfield's Tim McCrystal 

scored two goals, Ron Read 
and Tom Lema both of 
Marshfield. Kirk Souza of 
Pembroke and John Davey had 
a goal each as the Canadiens 
pulled out a 6-2 Classics Div. 
win over the Black Hawks. 

Pembroke's Paul Lyons and 
Kevin Ryan scored the Black 
Hawks goals. 

Tom Shaughnessy of 
Hanover scored for the Saints 
and Scituate's Steve 
Concannon scored for the 
Whalers in their 1-1 Legends 
Div. tie. 

Digger Hurley of Norwell 
scored two goals. James Ward 
also of Norwell, Peter Cleary of 
Pembroke, Ray Degaust and 
Brian Murphy of Duxbury had 
a goal each as the Toros pulled 
out a 6-4 win over the Stingers 
in a Legends Div, matchup. 

John Scag scored two goals, 
Kevin Coyne of Marshfield 
and Steve Buckus had a goal 
each for the Stingers. 

Fans can find more informa- 
tion to include local TV sched- 
ules at www.southcoastal.com 

Varsity All-Stars to play faculty Dream Team 
Still haven't had your fill of bas- 

ketball yet'.' Alter you see this 
team play you probably will  

March Madness comes to 
Cohasset when the CHS Faculty 
"Pipe" Dream team take on the 
Boys and Girls Varsity All Stars 
this Friday March 19. 

This is your last chance to see 
CHS Basketball Stars take the 
court in Cohasset's Sullivan Gym. 

There will be face painting for 

the kids (or adults who really like 
to "Go Blue"). 

A Free Throw Contest for (with 
prizes) starting at 6 p.m. 

See and hear the CHS Jazz 
Combo jam at courtside and the 
CHS Chorus sing the national 
anthem. 

Tipoff is 6:30 pm at CMHS 
gym. 

Tickets are $5 each or $20 for 
the entire family. The concession 

stand will be open for a Skipper 
Dinner. Proceeds benefit the CHS' 
Music Department Trip to 
Philadelphia in May. 

At rialftime be part of a special; 
ceremony honoring the CHS • 
Wrestler Jack Murphy for becom- 
ing the newest member of the 100" 
Career Win Club and the Girls'" 
Division 4 State Champion' 
Basketball team. It surely will be' 
a night to remember. < 

Cohasset boys basketball fundraiser 
The Cohasset High School 

boys basketball team tips-off its 
annual fundraiser with a one- 
time Opportunity to win lour 
fabulous front row seats at 
Fenway Park 

The tickets are directly behind 
home plate and are some of 

the best seats in the park. 
The tickets are for Sunday. 

April 18 at 1:35 p.m. against 
American League East rival 
Tampa Bay and are valued at 
$1,200. 

There is a $ 50.00 donation per 
raffle ticket- winner lakes all 

four tickets. 
Only 150 of these exclusive raf-, 

fie tickets will be made available- 
The winner will be announced" 

on Monday. April 5. .. 
Contact ellcnmaher63<S>com- 

cast.net or info&Y-ohassetbasket- 
ball.com for tickets • 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news to the Mariner. 

Information can be faxed to 781 -837-4543 or emailed to sports editor William Wassersug 
at wwassers@cnc.com or mailed to Community Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise 
Drive, Marshfield, 02050. William can be reached at 781-837-4577. 
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Free 
Issues 

COHASSET MARINER 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 

6 ISSUES FREE! 

^    Order now! 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(Mention campaign code: 6FREEI0) 
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Fresh Start Part 7: i i TSTOP 
I enjoyed reading your series 

and it gave me inspiration to 
start exercising and watch my 
diet, but I have since stopped 
and can't seem to start again. 
What might help me to get back 
on track? 

Most people who start an exer- 
cise program quit very quickly - so 
you are not alone. First identify 
what is keeping you from staying 
on track - other commitments, too 
tired, too much work, dislike exer- 
cise, etc. Then focus on what you 
can do. Be creative. Very often 
when people get that inspiration to 
"get healthy", they bite off more 
than they can chew. Avoid this mis- 
take and choose a plan that does 
not overwhelm you and is sustain- 
able. Start today - each day offers 
a new chance. 

I have been exercising regular- 
ly and watching my diet for over 
a month now and I have only 
lost a pound or two and I don't 
took any better. What is wrong? 

People tend to overestimate the 
calories burned by exercise and 
underestimate the amount of calo- 
ries they are eating. 1 encourage all 
my clients who wish to lose weight 
to keep a food and exercise journal 
and add up calories in and calories 
out (burned) The overall intake 
must be controlled to lose weight 
You need to get an estimate of your 
calorie needs - see www.mvpvra- 
mid.gov. Then you need to find a 
way to track the calories and see 
how much you really eat. It is often 
useful to measure food and bever- 
ages to get a handle on actual 
intake. One box of pasta has 8 
servings at 200 calories each (with- 
out sauce) and I know very few 
people who actually eat one serv- 
ing. An average hour of fast walk- 
ing will at best bum 400 calories. 
So if you eat an extra serving or 
two of pasta, you have eaten as 
many calories as you burned on 
your walk. Remember to lose one 
pound, you must eat 3.500 calories 
less, burn that much more by activ- 
ity, or a combination of both. 

I am dose to ideal weight - 
female, 5'3", 125 lbs and age 50. 
I have been exercising for two 
months - regular cardio, 
strength training and stretching, 
just as you said, but 1 am still 
flabby. What am I doing wrong? 

You are doing everything right - 
keep going. Building muscle, 
which tends to make people look 
lean and trim, takes time. While 
many women are "terrified" of get- 
ting "big" by strength training, it is 
unlikely for most We are just not 
made to build muscle easily. So 
adding enough muscle to look trim 

will take time - perhaps a number 
of years to get the look you want 
Remember it is likely that the flab 
took decades to develop. 

I've been exercising but an old 
knee injury is hurling me and I've 
had to stop. I went to my doctor 
who referred me to a physical 
therapist Isn't this the same as 
seeing a personal trainer? 

No. Physical therapists are med- 
ical professionals who provide 
rehabilitative care. Once you have 
completed therapy and have been 
cleared to exercise you might con- 
sider seeing a personal trainer to 
take the next step. 

I exercise regularly, but can't 
seem to stop eating too much. 
What should I do? 

Those of us who are overweight 
especially if by a large amount are 
used to eating too much, often by a 
considerable amount Most people 
do best by slowly reducing intake. 
This may have to occur over a 
longer period and involve a num- 
berofphasesofreduction. Itisnot 
unusual for me to see clients who 
eat double what they need to main- 
tain a healthy weight Some people 
may have binge eating disorder 
and may need the help of therapist 
knowledgeable in this area. 
Remember even if you having dif- 
ficulty reducing your intake, your 
exercise is still invaluable in keep- 
ing you healthy. 

I fed great I am exercising and 
watching what I eat I have lost 
twenty pounds and am at a 
healthy weight What is next? 

Now you need to maintain your 
weight loss. While it is not as excit- 
ing as losing weight it is as impor- 
tant. Try to continue your new pos- 
itive habits and make them habitu- 
al by making these changes part of 
your daily life. And enjoy your 

I now exercise regularly, but it 
bores me to tears. Any sugges- 
tions? 

Keep trying new things until you 
find something you like. Try listen- 
ing to music, reading, coming up 
with new challenges for yourself - 
whatever it takes. Try a class - 
spin, zumba. pilates. step aerobics, 
or join an adult swim team or train 
and enter a local running race such 
as a 5K (3.1 miles). 

Does exercise and diet really 
matter that much? Is all this 
effort really worth it? How dear 
is the scientific evidence about 
this? 

Thousands of research studies 
show the connection between diet 

exercise and health Eating lots of 
saturated fat and being inactive 
will result in a large increase in the 
likelihood of cardiovascular dis- 
ease and early death and disability. 
Other studies have linked poor diet 
and lack of activity to an increase 
in the likelihood of many types of 
cancer, diabetes, stroke, etc. - the 
list is long. Studies these days actu- 
ally show increased health and 
longevity with each incremental 
increase in exercise. Eating right is 
the difference between getting 
many types of cancer or not For 
many of us, exercise can provide 
relief from stress, depression, and 
insomnia, sometimes as well or 
better than medication. A healthy 
diet and exercise cannot protect us 
from all disease. Sometimes it is 

THE    'KINO    OF     WALTZ'     IS    BACKI 

tfWFf, 
AT   BOSTON   UNIVERSITY 

Tickets available at the Agganis Arena Ticket Office, all Ticketmaster locations, 
by phone at 800-745-3000, or online at Www.TICKETMASTER.COM 

just the luck of the draw, but by 
exercising regularly and eating 
right you are shifting the odds in 
your favor by huge amounts 

So keep going. Trie inspiration to 
begin an exercise/diet shift doesn't 
come along every day - grab the 
opportunity. Don't wait until the 
odds are so heavily weighted 
against you that it seems insur- 
mountable. Carpe diem - seize the 
day. 

For thoughts, questions, or 
comments on this series you can 
reach Lucie Rice at 781-635-6258 
or lucierice63@comcast.net and 
please make sure to visit our 
Fresh Start page on the home- 
page of your wickedlocal.com, 
http://www.wickeSocal.com/your 
town 

tucle Rice work* with a 
MarshftoM cantor. 

STAFF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 

Morrison at the Workout Ck* In 

Bruins Alumni headed to Hingham 
Team to play game for Rett Syndrome awareness 

The Boston Bruins Alumni 
hockey team will be in Hingham 
Saturday night to play a benefit 
game against the International Rett 
Syndrome Foundation All-Stars. 

The game is both a fundraiser 
and a venue to promote aware- 
ness for the disease. 

Rett syndrome is a devastating 
neurological disorder seen almost 
exclusively in females. It is 
marked by severe developmental 
disabilities, including loss of 
communication skills and pur- 
poseful hand function. Many 
experience all or some of the fol- 
lowing: seizures, anxiety, apraxia. 
dystonia. orthopedic problems, 
impaired cardiac, circulatory and 
digestive functions, autonomic 
instability and sleep distur- 
bances... the list goes on. 
Currently there are no effective 
treatments for Rett Syndrome. 
Most survive into adulthood, 
requiring total, 24 hour a day care. 

The game will be the second for 
the two teams and should provide 
a memorable experience. 

Among the Bruins players 
expected to play are Cleon 
Daskalakis,   Brad  Park, Tim 

Sweeney, Andy Brickley, John 
Carter, Torn Songin, Frank 
Simonetti and Reggie Lemelin, 
who was a goalie with the Bruins, 
but skates out now. 

The locals have some star 
power as well. 

Former NHL stars Brian Leech 
and Marty Mclnnis will be suit- 
ing up for the IRSF All-Stars and 
the Pilgrim Arena based squad is 
also expecting Hingham High 
School hockey coach Tony 
Messina to play. 

Chuck Curiey is a former 
Executive Director of the IRSF 

His 14-year old daughter 
Caroline has Rett Syndrome. 

He'll be playing, as will 
Hingham's Mike Joyce, who also 
hasa 10-year old daughter named 
Caroline who has Rett Syndrome. 

"It's going to be a competitive 
game," Curiey said. "The Bruins 
want to win. We have a really 
good team too. Brian Leech is on 
our team arid Marty Mclnnis is on 
our team.We have guys with 
some experience. The Bruins can 
still move. Their passing is phe- 
nomenal." 

Along with raising awareness. 

the big draw for the game is fun 
for both players and fans. 

"It's a good time," Curiey said. 
"Last year we lost 8-7. The great 
thing about this is the kids. The 
Bruins spend so much time with 
them. We promote the game 
through the Hingham and 
Norwood Youth Hockey 
Programs. The kids come out 
They don"t know who all the 
players are, but they know they're 
Bruins. They have their programs 
and miniature sticks and the 
Bruins sign each one of them It's 
a great experience for the kids." 

Curiey and Joyce host a Food 
and Wine Festival annually in 
Boston as a fundraiser. 

Through that and a friendship 
with Curiey, the game's organiz- 
er, Tom Guidi. who will be at the 
rink at 9 am selling tickets, start- 
ed the hockey game. 

Guidi said there is hope for a 
cure. 

"1 do believe in a cure," Guidi 
said. "I meet the girls and they're 
happy, beautiful children. The 
Bruins have been wonderful. 
They go above and beyond. 
They're a great organization." 

Proceeds from the game go to 
the IRSF. 

"There has been a tremendous 
amount of research." Curiey said. 
'Children's Hospital in Boston 
has a Rett Syndrome Clinic. 
They're just starting clinical trials 
to eliminate symptoms of the dis- 
order." 

Rett Syndrome, according to 
Curiey, is among the autism spec- 
trum disorders and affects one in 
15.000 births. 

As far as understanding the dis- 
order and general awareness 
though, it isn't as well known as 
other conditions, partially 
because it wasn't diagnosed until 
1983 in the United States. 

Since thea there have been 
major strides. 

The game starts at 7 p.m. and 
tickets are available at the door. 

Guidi will be at the rink from 9 
am. to 11 am selling tickets. 

'The tickets are real nice," he 
said. "They look like real tickets 
(to major sporting events). They 
say Bruias Alumni vs. IRSF All- 
Stars." 

Tickets are $5 for childrea $10 
for adults. 

Hingham Orthodontics 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATIONS 
781-740-0024 

185 Ljncol^SkaaLJtautaJfLJliaahaBi 
www.Hinghamorthodontics.oom 

WE BEAT 
'EM UP 
...AND DOWN 

Gym Source has the lop rated 

j fitness equipment for 2010. Check 

out our best products at the best 

prices. Can't beat that. 

20% Off All Lax 

Kids Starter 
OH      Package 

Save $1000 
True Z5.4 
Treadmills 

Save $1200 
True ESXT 
Ellipticals 

Save $500 
Ufecore 1050R 

Bikes 

*Go to gymsource com for reviews/detaib 

Treadmills • Ellipticals • Bikes • Home Gyms • Free Weights & More. 

FlMMMM 50-60 Worcester Rd IS08) 8/2-6000 
MUOOY: 1 SytvonSl 19781538-5200 

NEWTON: 106 Needham St (617)332-196; 
800-GYM-SOURCl www.GymS wtre.rw 

MI-GYM-SOUIO: Cornwall Soles Drvnm 

t^entn^mk.mltriMIKKV^tni/WTOtllfl/SVHolKbrcmbineawnonialttf'liIki 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/travel I 

NEW HAMPSHIRE NEW HAMPSHIRE 

THE KTHB. MN KURT, 3 FOR 2 RESORT BETAWAYS 
Getaways with dinner & breakfast 'rom just $99pp/n plus your 3rd night ot lodging 

lor FREE, even over February Vacation Week1 Country elegant resort accommodations 
lour course dinner & hearty breakfast, health club, spa services. 92* outdoor heated 
pool, hot tub. ice skating, xc ski center, ski/shopping shuttle, sleigh rides & more1 

(800) 654-0125 www.bethelinn com. Just 6 miles from Sunday River Ski Resort! 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

KIWI F1IIC / PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter fun getaways incl lodging, breakfast, dinner alplne/xc skiiing. snow- 
shoeing. Ice skating, tubing. Indoor pool & sleigh rides! Rates begin a $95 pp/pn 
Activities change nightly Upgrades available www PuntySpring com/travel 1-800- 
FREESKI 

INDIAN MEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HOTVs - all rooms! FREE use: pools/spas, fishing & more! 
Restaurant/lounge/entertainment/special kid's programs. 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages loo! Discount tickets to local attractions & much morel www Indian- 
headresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HOTVs - all rooms! FREE use: pools/spas, fishing & more! 
^estaurant/lounge'entertainment/special kid's programs. 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discount tickets to local attractions 4 much more! www indian- 
headreson.com 

WOODWARD'S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT. Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms, Open Hearth Steak House, pub. Indoor 
pools & more Near attractions, tax free shopping Packages available! 600-635-8968 
www woodwardsresort com 

taw nil 
BREW-SKI from only $129pp includes Lodging. WILDCAT Lift Ticket Apres Ski Burger 
with pint of Micro Brew & a full Country Preaklast Hot tub. saunas & exercise room. 
Tax-free outlet shopping nearby www eagleml com/iodgingpackages 1 -800-966-5779 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 for TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-$159 Lincoln Center 
area, Hudson River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes lo midlown. sate, quiet, 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr & 80th St Free brochure 800-724- 
3136 or www nversidetowerhotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SUNDAY. FKB. 28 

9:13 p.m Bbcfc Horse lane, officer 
wanted Caller reports a man tame to 
her door asking for help He stated his 
car was stuck in the mud. 

11:18 p.m. Kim St., icy road condi- 
tion.".. Officer reports all roads are start- 
ing to ice over. Town and state DPW 
notified 

MONDAY. MARCH 1 
6:10 a.m. Headquarters, public scr- 

vice. Massachusetts kmergenc) 
Management Network and IX-parlment 
of Health and Homeland Security are 
issuing a coastal flood watch from 9 
am. to 2 p.m 

11 am Chief Justice Cashing 
Hw>.. traffic hazard. Hingham Police 
Department reports there is a truck pos- 
sibly leaking oil headed southbound on 
3A. The truck is unaware of the oil k'ak 
Officer reports unable to locate oil leak 

11:10 am South Main St, assist 
other police department. Norwell Police 
Department requesting to make contact 
with resident to check on a white truck 
to see if there is rear end damage on 
vehicle. Have her contact Norwell 
Police Department. Officer reports no 
one home. 

11:20 am Jerusalem Road, dead 
animal. Caller wanted to known about 
whalebones on Rocky Beach ACO will 
contact caller. 

11 26,i in Margin St.. traffic hazard. 
Officer reports Margin Street. Bow 
Street Atlantic Avenue and Howard 
(ileason Road are under water. Officer 
requesting DPW to put signs out. DPW 
notified and they are en route. 

12 01 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Bow St. officer wanted. Caller reports 
there is a motor vehicle stuck in the 
water at above location. Officer request- 
uig tow and FJ and AI to respond. AI 
reports occupant has been removed 
from the motor vehicle. Officer reports 
Driftway has vehicle at owner's request. 
No violabons. 

1:34 p.m. Cedar ljuie, accidental 
911 call. Caller (visiting nurse) reports 
accidental 911 call Officer confirmed 
accidental. 

2:03 p.m. King St.. abandoned/hang- 
up 911. Abandoned 911 call - spoke to 
female and she reports no problem. 
Officer reports all rooms have been 
checked - no problems. 

2:22 p.m Chief Justice t n--l.ni- 
Hwy, traffic enforcement 

4:47 p.m. Surry Drive. 
ahandoned/hang-up 911 On call-back 
no answer was received. Officer reports 
call was accidental/house secure. 

6 p.m. North Main St. warrant ser- 
vices. Party not at home. 

6:24 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:28 p.m. Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy.. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:55 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

7:48 p.m North Main St. warrant 
services. No one home 

9:14 pm South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop: citauon 
issued 

9:32 p.m Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop: citauon issued. 

9:46 p m Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9:58 p.m Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop; citauon issued. 

9:59 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued 

10:38 p.m Pond St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

TUESDAY. MARCH 2 
6:10 a.m   Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

6:16 am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

6:49 a.m Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

8:33 am North Main St, warrant 
services. 

10:48 a.m Forest Ave., traffic 
enfortement. 

11:25 a.m North Main St, parking 
complaint Officer reports vehicle 
parked the wTong way. Officer reports 
no vehicles parked the wrong way. 

11:32 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., property recovered. Walk-in 
party reports he found a wallet. 

12:34 p.m. Hull St, property lost. 
Caller reports tools arc missing from her 
residence. 

I 05 p.m King St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

1:08 p.m North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

1.13 p.m North Main St and 
Ripley Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

256 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle crash/injuries. 
Caller reports a motor vehicle accident 
- vehicle hit tree. 

5:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., officer wanted. Caller reports 
customer at the store has locked them- 
selves out of their vehicle with a child 
inside the vehicle. The car is not run- 
ning. Officer reports the female has 
gained access to the vehicle through an 
open window. Fire Department has 
been notified and canceled. 

6:07 p.m Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:22 p.m. Jerusalem Road and Bow 
St, traffic enforcement 

6:26 p.m. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

6:45 p.m Bow St and Jerusalem 
Koad, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:48 pm Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

6:52 p.m Sohier St, motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued 
6:57 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle stop; citation issued. 
7:02 p.m Depot Court and Ripley 

Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7 22 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

10:11 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

11:13 p.m FJm St, officer wanted. 
Walk-in party requests to speak with an 
officer. Extra patrols requested on South 
Main. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3 
12:33 am South Main St, officer 

wanted 911 caller, the bar manager, 
states she is in the bar with a female 
party that had a fight with her mother. 

6:44 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., assist citizen. Caller states he 
thought a party in a black Honda SUV 
was attempting to get his bank informa- 
tion 

9:25 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

11 am. Rustic Drive, officer wanted. 
Caller reports past problem with neigh- 
bor. Officer reports caller wanted officer 
to stand by while he replaced property 
markers. He is having problem with 
neighbor. 

11:04 a.m. FJm St.. assist citizen. 
Two men in to repair oil burner 

11:40 a.m. Beach St, suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports there is a white 
van that has been following him. Caller 
has pulled into above location. Officer 
reports out with white van in front of 21 
Beach St. Officer reports white van is 
following caller Officer spoke to busi- 
ness owner Information was given to 
both parties involved. 

12:38 p.m. Stagecoach Way, parking 
complaint. Caller reports there is a black 
BMW parked at above kication. Officer 
reports vehicle tagged for parking in 
handicap spot. 

I 28 p.m. North Main St.. accidental 
911 call Spoke to caller and she reports 
call was accidental. Officer reports con- 
firmed accidental. 

2:52 p in Howe Road, suspicious 
letter. Officer en route to pick up letter. 
Officer has letter. 

4:02 pm Border St, fire, investiga- 
tion. Caller reports there is a wire hang- 
ing at above location. It is a telephone 
wire. Fire Department has secured line 
to pole. 

6:34 p.m. South Main St, officer 
wanted. Caller requests to speak with 
the sector car regarding an ongoing sit- 
uation. 

10:55 p.m Red Gate Lane, officer 
wanted. Caller reports she was tailgatcd 
and cut off on her way home by a male 
in a silver SUV. Caller reports the vehi- 
cle followed her home and turned 
around and drove by again Officers are 
searching the area. 

11:05 p.m Depot Court and North 
Main St, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

11:10 p.m. South Main St, distur- 
bance. Caller reports a disturbance in 
this area 

11:36 p.m Summer St, animal com- 
plaint. Caller reports a barking dog in 
the area is keeping her awake Nothing 
found in the area. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 4 
6:38 am Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 

ment. 
9:04 am Hull St, accidental 911 

call. 911 call, child playing with the 
phone. Confirmed accidental call. 

10:22 am King St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

10:47 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

11:35 am. Cushing Road and 
Spring St, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

11:50 am. South Main and 
Summer streets, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

12:03 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

12:23 pm Ripley Road and Sohier 
St, motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

2:46 pm. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

3:17 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:18 p.m FJm St, officer wanted 
Walk-in party requests to speak with an 
officer regarding an ongoing matter 
Request Hull to attempt to contact par- 
ties and have them call Cohasse! head- 
quarters. 

5:43 p.m. Lantern Way, officer 
wanted. Caller reports there is a squirrel 
locked in his fireplace Officer reports 
animal was gone on arrival. 

11:15 p.m. Eon St, fire - public 
assistance Caller reports his mother fell 
and needs assistance getting up. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5 
11:10 am South Main St, fire, 

investigation. Caller reports a possible 
gas leak inside the building. E3 reports 
inside odor of gas due to the stove left 
on while the pilot light was out. 

11:35 a.m Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

12:29 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Jerusalem lam-, animal complaint 
Caller reports a fox in the area not act- 
ing right. 

12:55 p.m. South Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

1:16 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

2:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, fire, investigation. 

4:32 p.m. Parking Way, aban- 
doned/hang-up 911 (home). On call 
back a fax machine picked up. Officer 
confirms accidental. 

7:33 pm. Beach St, larceny report 
Walk-in party reports he had some 
property stolen 

10:54 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 6 
12:35 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, suspicious motor vehicle. Motor 
vehicle parked in the lot. 

4:05 am. Border St.. motor vehicle 
crash Walk-in party slates he just had a 
motor vehicle accident. Motor vehicle 
accident is in Scituate: Scituate notified. 
Officer will remain on scene awaiting 
Scituate units. 

6:20 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop. Officer out 
with motor vehicle at the construction 
site. Three male parties working on the 
heating system. 

6:43 am. North Main St, traffic 
enforcement 

7:21 am. Ripley Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop: citation issued. 

9:12 am Beechwood St and Mill 
Lane, motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

9:47 am Booth Hill Road and 
Country Way. Scituate, assist other 
police department. Scituate Police 
Department requesting Cohasset Police 
IX'partment to block southbound side of 
road due to a motor vehicle accident at 
above location 

12:03 pm FJm and Brook streets, 
motor vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

12:13 pm Ripley Road, suspicious 
motor vehicle Caller reports vehicle 
parked in rear parking lot. Gray truck 
with white male driver. It has been 
parked since 8:30 a.m. Officer reports 
motor vehicle checks out 

1:10 p.m. Summer St. traffic 
enforcement 

1:39 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop: citation issued. 

1:50 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

1:59 p.m Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

4:41 p.m Doane and Beechwood 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

4:49 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:10 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:14 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:32 p.m FJm St, animal complaint. 
Chocolate Lab to Scituate Animal 
Shelter 

7:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9 p.m. Summer St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

9:03 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

10:20 p.m. Annoying phone calls. 
Caller reports annoying phone calls. 
Referred to Saugus Police Department. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 7 
4:59 am South Main St, suspicious 

activity. 911 caller states his motor vehi- 
cle alarm is going off. When he looked 

out he saw •'someone with a flash- 
light." Motor vehicle was not broken 
into. May be a problem with the daugh- 
ter's boyfriend. 

5:07 am. South Main St 911 caller 
slates officer is at the wrong house. He 
is one house north. Caller has porch 
light on 

6 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 
traffic enforcement. 

6:08 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and SchoBeid Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

6:50 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued. 

10:01 am Forest Ave, traffic 
enforcement. 

10:32 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., larceny report. Caller (supervi- 
sor) reports she had a larceny of cos- 
metics. Male just left store driving 
Honda Pilot Notified Hingham. Hull 
and Scituate police departments. 

11:52 a.m. North Main St.. hazard. 
Caller reports there is a large tree limb 
hanging over the roadway. Officer 
reports the tree branch is broken onto 
tree limb. No hazard. Left message for 
DPW. 

12:22 p.m Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

12:47 p.m South Main St Walk-in 
party reports he was moving into an 
apartment. He moved items inside, 
landlord doesn't want party to rent 
apartment and is refusing to return prop- 
erty. 

1:05 p.m. North Main St, officer 
wanted. Landlord requesting officer 
regarding tenant issues 

2:45 pm Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood SL, traffic 
enforcement. 

3:02 p.m Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

4:28 p.m South Main St, assist citi- 
zen. Walk-in party requesting officer to 
stand by while she collects her items. 
Officer reports out with landlord and 
walk-in party Officer all set Later 
entry. Officer reports no problem. Items 
have been returned. 

4:53 p.m. Cedar and Hull streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

5:05 p.m Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:12 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

5:32 p.m Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

MONDAY, MARCH 8 
6:12 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:46 am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

7:47 a.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop: verbal warning. 

9 a.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

* Shop Special Show Discounts 

* Interactive Exhibits 

• Product Demos 

* Contests, Games 8 Much More 

BOSTON 
Bayside Expo Center 

March 20th, 10AM - 5PM 
March 21th, 11AM - 5PM 

BOX OFFICE CLOSES AT 4:30PM 

Adults: $8.00 
Grandparents & Children Under 12 FREE 

www.itsababyexpo.com 

Presented by 

MAM Juvenile  Products 
IFMA 

An Expo For The Whole Family! 
JPMA PRESENTS THE IT'S ABOUT BABY SAFETY CENTER 

Come meet and hear celebrity "Safety Mom" Alison Rhodes 

host informative seminars on relevant topics. 

* Hidden Dangers in the Home - What Every Parent Needs to Know 

* Ready, Set, 60! - Packing Safety Into Your Travel Plans 

* Hot Baby, Hot Mama! - The Latest Trends and Products 
for You and Your Baby 

B&mp     OLWIY 
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Spelling bee timekeeper Meg O'Hara, far left, keeps the spellers on time and Judges Paul Schubert, Jennifer deChlara and Suzl Corkhum hold their signs saying a team answered correctly. 

CEF spelling 
bee winners 

Amby Tlemey, left, and Jerome Valnlsl hope they spelled "Isthmus" 
right. They did. giving "The Order of the Fang." which also Included 
T.J. Coffey. first place In grade four. 

Veronica GaMn, Madeline Ronzonl and Amanda VHeHo of "Buzzing 
Bees" wonder If they spelled "panic" correctly. 

The third annjal Cohassel 
Education Foundation Children's 
Spelling Bee March 14 raised 
more than $6,000 lor the 
Cohasset Public Schools. 
Spellers in grades two through 
live participated in this event at 
Cohassel Middle High School. 
The auditorium was abuzz with 
excitement as 250 spellers awak- 
ed their chance to go on stage 
with teammates and test their 
skills. Parents, community mem- 
bers and school faculty came out 
to support the foundation's 
efforts. 

Grade two 
First place: "Buzzer Beaters" 

— James Devaney. Shane 
Murphy. Gray Thomas and Scott 
Witkos. Winning word, "hori- 
zon.'' 

Second place: "Ray-Bees" — 
Luke Adams. Ian Appleby. Will 
Norton and Ryan Gentile. 

Third place: "Killer Bees" — 
J.C. Centeio. Sam Fox and 
Declan McHugh. 

Grade three 
First place: "Thunder Bees" — 

Claire LaLiberte. Mia 
MacGreagor and Isabella 
Russell. Winning word, "sym- 
metry." 

Second place: "Buddy Bees" 
— Gabriella Finocchio and 
Martha Miskanic. 

Third place: The Bee-Wares" 
— Aiden Gildea. Michael Hill 
and Nick Simone. 

Grade four 
First place: "The Order of the 

Fang" — T.J. Coffey, Amby 
Tiernev   and  Jerome   Vainisi. 

The auditorium 
was abuzz with 

excitement as 250 
spellers awaited 

their chance to go 
on stage with 

teammates and 
test their skills. 

Winning word, "isthmus." 
Second place: The A Bee CV 

— Caitlin Conrad. Lcanne 
Hayden. Emily Moy and 
Margaret Norton. 

Third place: "The Spellcasters" 
— Isabel Buckley. Mary Tarpey 
and Jane Wrenn. 

(irade five 
First place: "The Bee 51s" — 

Emma Humphrey. Marina 
Longo. Margot Robbins and 
Abby Thomas. Winning word, 
"luggage." 

Second place: "The King 
Bees" — Quentin Hill. Conor 
Murphy and Patrick Slater. 

Cohasset Education 
Foundation expresses its appreci- 
ation to the spelling bee commit- 
tee, parent volunteers, school 
department employees and com- 
munity members who volun- 
teered as emcees, judges and 
timekeepers. 

For information about the 
Cohasset Education Foundation, 
visit the Web site at cohassetedu- 
cation.org. 

"The King Bees" members Patrick Slater, Quentin Hill and Conor 
Murphy want to make sure they have the correct spelling of their 
word. The team finished second for fifth grade. 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

John Englander of the Cohasset Education Foundation addresses the 
audience. 

"The A Bee C's" team members from left, Leanne Hayden, Margaret 
Norton and Caltlln Conrad finished second in the fourth grade. The 
team also included Emily Moy. 

Amby Tlemey and Jerome Valnlsl of "The Order of the Fang" celebrate 
winning first place In fourth grade. The team also Included TJ. Coffey. 

Emma Humphrey, Marina Longo. Margot Robbins of "The Bee 52's" 
show their Irish spirit. The team, which also Included Abby Thomas, 
finished first In fifth grade. 

From left, Jack Nee. Gavin Dunkeberger and Danny Vamey of "Team 
Static Spellers" show concern on their faces ... 

... and then elation when they realize they got their word right. Amby Tlemey. Jerome Vainisi and T.J. Coffey of "The Order of the 
Fang" celebrate winning first place In fourth grade. 

mmmmmmmm 
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Cheap windows are 
the best choice 
(but only if you're moving soon). 

Renewal 
byAndersen. 

Cheap windows are held together with glues, 

screws and fasteners—and subject to expansion 

and contraction—cheap windows often fail. 

Your drafts will be back, and so too will your 

expensive energy bills. 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

an Andersen Company 

For those who 
don't want to 
replace their 
replacement 

windows. 

/ 

# 

All Renewal by Andersen windows 

are custom-crafted with our patented Fibrex® 

material. Forty percent reclaimed wood fibers 

are heat pressurized with a thermoplastic 

polymer to make Fibrex® material twice 

as rigid and stable as vinyl, A 
more stable window won't have to be 

replaced again. 

Fibrex material is twice as rigid and 
stable as vinyl. A more stable 
window saves you more 
money on energy costs. 

i Unlike other companies' 
windows, every best-selling 
Renewal by Andersen window 
qualifies for the $1,500 
Federal Energy Tax Credit.* 

Our windows have glass that's 
up to 70% more energy 
efficient.* 

Fibrex® 
material is 2X as 

rigid and stable as vinyl 

For over twenty-two years, the 
same Fibrex material has 

remained unchanged during 
weather exposure testing in the 
heat of the Arizona dessert, the 
sub-zero cold of Minnesota, and 
submerged in a Florida swamp. 

• Renewal by Andersen is the 
exclusive start-to-finish window 
replacement subsidiary of 

Andersen —the most 
recognized name in 

windows. 

otter 2010/ 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 

Buy 5 windows & SAVE $500 

Buy 10 & SAVE $1,100 

Buy 15 & SAVE $1,700 

NO money down, 
NO payments, 

NO interest 
L   for 12 months1 

FREE upgrade to energy-efficient, tax credit-eligible SmartSun™ Glass 

Renewal 
tyAndersen. 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1 -866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

Angle's List 3X 

Super Service 

Award Winner 

WM. 

•Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance,M Low-E4® SmartSun™ Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review 
all IRS guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 

As compared to ordinary dual pane glass in summer. Values are based on comparison to U-Factor and SHCG ratings for clear glass non-metal frame window default values 
from the 2006 International Energy Conservation Code (IECC).  High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ Glass is 45% more energy efficient in winter as compared 

to ordinary dual pane glass. 

Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved 
credit only.  Financing subject to change without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer. MA 

Lic# 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights 
reserved. © 2010 Direct Impact Group Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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SCHOOLS 

Rotary rewards leaders 

Sean MacCarthy Is flanked by Chris Murphy and Nick Ueberman during their performance of "Single 
Ladies" during the Mr. Skipper competition. 

That's Mr. Skipper to you 
LIFE AT 
CHS 
SbwMvCwnn 

WARNING: You have stum- 
bled upon what may be one of 
the most egotistical articles CUT 

in the Cohassel Mariner. Try not 
to be offended. It is not your 
fault that you are inferior. 

Oh. hello. Fun story. 1 had 
quite the confidence booster this 
past Friday when I won Mr. 
Skipper. Nope, your eyes do not 
deceive you. I won Mr. Skipper. 
By a landslide.' Well, that 
remains to be unseen, as my fel- 
low seniors Nick Lieberman. Ian 
Porter. Kevin O'Connell and 
lames Bark also put on a show 
... just not as good of a show as 
me. If you came out to witness 
the phenomenal me win Mr. 
Skipper, then you know exactl) 
what I am talking about If you 
didn't come out, then you missed 
out... big lime. 

On Monday, we had a nice lit- 
tle code blue at 'J a.m. in the 
morning to simulate a situation 
of emergency. The code blue 
would be used if there was a 
bank robber)' in town and the 
bank robber was still at large and 
in the area. They are worried that 
the bank robber might come to 
school to try and steal all of the 
Mr. Skipper pri/e money that I 
won. 

Speaking of Mr. Skipper 
(again). Monday on the morning 
announcements, it was 
announced to  the  school that 

Sean MacCarthy is now to be 
referred to as Sean "Mr. 
Skipper" MacCarthy. 

Also on the announcements 
this week, it was announced to 
the school that the one-act play 
"Check. Please" was eliminated 
in the MHSDG semifinals. We 
didn't go home empty-handed, 
as Ian Porter, Natalie Dignam 
and Tara Goodwin all won act- 
ing awards. Wait a second ... 
wasn't there a fourth actor who 
won an award? Oh yeah ... Sean 
"Mr. Skipper" MacCarthy. By 
the way. it is now Sean "Mr. 
Skipper and Award-Winning 
Actor" MacCarthy. 

This week marked the begin- 
ning ul spring sports. Baseball, 
soltball. lacrosse, tennis and 
track all started. There were 
those who were happy, and there 
were those who were out of 
shape and whining about their 
muscles hurting because they 
haven't run in the last six 
months. All in all. spring sports 
will probably be just .is success 
ful as the fall and winter seasons 
because Cohasset Athletics rule. 
This week also marked the 
beginning of the Sean "Mr. 
Skipper and Award-Winning 
Actor" MacCarthy era. 

The first couple days were 
marked by Hood — kind of like 
how the stage was marked by the 
flood of talent that I brought with 
me. There was a ridiculous 
amount of rain, and I even saw 
ducks swimming in my neigh- 
bor's yard. Yeah, that is not a 
typo. There were actually ducks 
swimming  in  my  neighbor's 

Kindergarten registration is under way 
Kindergarten registration for the 2010-2011 school year is 

under way. Registration will be at the Osgood School, daily, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Parents registering children for kinder- 
garten will be asked to indicate interest in full-day kindergarten 
or half-day kindergarten at the time of registration, but do not 
have to commit at this time. Parents are encouraged to register 
early to facilitate planning for programs. A birth certificate and 
proof of residency are required for kindergarteners in order to 
register. Call the school office at 781-383-6117 for more infor- 
mation. 

yard. By midweek, though, it 
was actually the nicest day we 
have seen in a long time. The sun 
was out and it was the perfect 
temperature. I can't wait to get to 
the beach. 

Friday night is the big March 
Madness game pitting CHS fac- 
ulty versus CHS student all-stars 
in a basketball game. The money 
all goes to the music depart- 
ment's field trip to Philadelphia, 
so be sure to attend. Who would- 
n't want to see Mr. Fish alley- 
oop Mr. McCabe or Coach A. 
stuff someone half of his si/e? It 
is going to be very entertaining 
and for a great cause, so GO! 
And if that doesn't make you 
want to go. you get to hear the 
elegant and magical voice of 
Sean "Mr. Skipper and Award- 
Winning Actor" MacCarthy. I 
can do it all 

Well, that's about all I have for 
you this week. Consider yourself 
lucky that you just read that. 
Those are words from a champi- 
on, a Mr. Skipper champion. See 
you next week if you are lucky! 

Stan MacCarthy natty hopes 
people don't take nil o) the ego- 
tism in this ankle seriously, He's 
just pulling your legs. 

By Unda Fechtar 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

"If we worked on the assump- 
tion that what is accepted ai true 
really is true, then there would he 
little hope for advance." 

— Orville Wright, aeronautical 
designer, inventor 

Leading is a skill. Not a gift. 
It must be learned and nur- 
tured. Orville Wright grew up 
in a family that recognized 
that. A quote from him says he 
"grew up in an environment 
where there was always much 
encouragement to pursue intel- 
lectual interests; to investigate 
what aroused curiosity." 
Orville Wright was a leader 
and a Rotarian. 

On May 21 to 23. the Boston 
South Shore District of Rotary 
International is hosting a 
Rotary Youth Leadership 
Awards Conference at Cape 
Cod Sea Camps in Brewster. 
The district includes Rotary 
clubs from Quincy to 
Providence. For the first time. 
the Cohasset Rotary is pleased 
to be sponsoring two Cohassel 
students to be "leaders of 
tomorrow." The selected stu- 
dents will attend the confer- 
ence and hopefully be inspired 
by   this  unique  opportunity. 

Sponsorship includes: room, 
board and program fees. 

'The Cohasset Rotary Club 
is delighted to offer scholar- 
ships for this incredible week- 
end of leadership training." 
says Rich Fitzpatrick. who 
along with Ron Goodwin, are 
the co-chairs of fne Youth 
Leadership Committee. "A 
child in school may learn many 
things about many different 
subjects. However, the tools 
needed to identify and recog- 
nize what is needed to be a 
great leader is much different 
than day-to-day learning. This 
conference brings about the 
best of these kids." 

Candidates must currently be 
in the 10th or 11th grade and 
must be Cohasset residents. 
The students will learn the fun- 
damentals of leadership, ethics 
of positive leadership, impor- 
tance of communication skills 
in effective leadership, prob- 
lem-solving and conflict man- 
agement. Rotary's purpose and 
service to the community, 
building self confidence and 
self-esteem and the elements 
of community and global citi- 
zenship. 

The feedback from the stu- 
dents who went last year was 

very positive and last year's 
students will be facilitators this 
year. In addition, two of last 
year's participants have been 
selected to go to the 2010 
Rotary International 
Conference in Montreal. 

"What we're looking for is 
potential leaders." said 
Goodwin. "Great leaders aren't 
bom. they're encouraged and 
taught the necessary skills." 

The Youth Leadership 
Awards are just one example of 
how the Cohasset Rotary Club 
gives back to the community. 
For more than 60 years, the 
local club has contributed 
thousands of hours of commu- 
nity service and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to support 
local and international human- 
itarian projects. 

All eligible students are 
encouraged to apply. Visit 
cohassetrotary.org to down- 
load an application. All appli- 
cations must be submitted by 
March 31. They should be 
mailed to Cohasset Rotary 
Club. PO Box 36, Cohasset, 
MA 02025. Questions can be 
emailed to 
rolarycohasset@gmail.com. 

There's a new frog in town. 

i:uvii'iHi:nii:iiii<:™ 
Replace that rotted 

leaking problem, 
now for Spring. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 
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OSTON                    *"• 
SYMPHO'NY 

cCHESTRA 

ROSSINI ••:rn^rkd""",M' 
STABAT MATER    AlblnaShaglmuratova.ioprano 

MAK 18 THUR lO 30AM    *"« Coote. meuo wprano 
MARl8THUR8l»M    *'*< Cutler, tenor 
MAR 19 Ftl 1:30PM    Alfred Walker. ba» 

MAR JO *AT 8RM   ,anK,*wood Festival Choru*. 
John Oliver, conductor 

Mf NDELSSOHN Overture and 
incidental Muiic to A Midsummer 
Night's Dream 

ROSSINI Stabot Mater 

LIEBERSON PREMIERE £flJE£K5L 
«»«24W(D7)OPV.    DiBUb,„7„, 

M»B25THUB8PM    ujBFBSONSOTJJorlOW 
*»"»6'»":J°'M      flnd Sorrow 

MA> 27 «r 8PM      lvv0lld p„micre. 
MAB )0 IUI 8PM        BSO commi„it,„) 

SCHUBERT Symphony in C, 
The Great 

OftNttHtAliMSMH 
MO'IOmIICHIrm      ^rci.. mi >>»w«id«ntiMa 

617-266-1200-bso.org TICKETS:$19-$115 
nif<>Mi«inuU'rirBSt)ti#fm>'<> 

;>»\'nyMlR 

Kit*                                                            fc*«<^«r.li^Ccflr.. 
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MERMAI0   THEATRE    OF   NOVA    SCOTIA 

Very 
Hungry 
Caterpilli.t 
Other Eric Carle 

Favourites 

i£V# 

THIS SATURDAY! 
March 20 

Boston's Colonial Theatre 
11 am, 2 pm L 5 pm 

l so ■  • -  idvyayAi     i 
Box Office Sales TheColonia 

 jtW— AMILYSI   IES a,-*- 

April 20 - May 2 • Boston Opera House 
800.982.2787 

BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com/Boston 

Box Office Sales: The Colonial Theatre m... s.no.„ 6,.) 
, Groups 15*: 866.633.0194 

BROADWAJrX^CROSS AMERICA      TUFTS H Health Han 

mlMffiMlutitiillitllMirikoi InfiulkuhflcimtciitiiM LjS££SJ 

Pry,, ^M* flnfy*ydjfvtffl»utmrmjft(KUochyiQt 
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Success despite the weather 

07 Chevrolet 
Silverado 1500 4x4 

35Km  4 8V-8 Wo-k''jC> 
#B34'C 

18,743 

^^ 
Br"- - ^1 

•M   ■■ K   t\ 
•* 111 ™*f J>^*    ! 

•     -                      H ^E 

■    11 '%^m ^^^^^^p THL 
vl 

1 * "Kf l./K.'X.ny 1 

"     ■   -      'I,   ".   "                '■/- ffijBB&jffi Courtesy 
v    . Angle Goosen of Htngham modets In the Ports & Co. fashion show. 

For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 

?'s-2-':_:':.£ i... 'is.az-b *732it local dealerships 

Pout, OdanLUi 

BDTCK  PONTIAC   GMC COMPANY LLC 

Models from the Ports & Co. fashion show. 

■ BEST CHEVROLET 

EMPIRE (®)HYUnDni 

€k£ the most for your money. 
_Bu SILTS io i:; 11 iljem yon saw it in 

Qummunhy i Ts >/spapers. 
It's a big deal. Ribbit. 

DONATE USED BOOKS! 
tmm 

BENEFITS 
LOCAL 

MONPROFITSI 

towni Have you seen the container in your 
It's raising money for the nonprofit group hosting it! 

DONATE 
BOOKS 

tT 
You donate used 
books a media 

into a local 
drop-off 

container. 

When 
we empty 
buy the 

inside from 
group hosting 

«r 
it fills,    JJ\  W« 
pty it a | \ to 
e items ^"Tf^ nos 

rom the The 
asting it.       |      the; 

We send a check 
i the nonprofit 

host each month. 
cycle repeats a 

they keep earning! 

CHECK OUR WEBSITE TO FIND ONE NEAR YOU! 

ZJ/JJ' 
FREE PICK-I/PJSER VICE ALSO AVAILABL 
I Call or go online to learn about all the great uses we find for books 11 

978.284.2554 www.GotBooks.com 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

The traditions of the eighth 
annual Karen Petrillo Breast 
Cancer Celebration include 
great friends, great sponsors, 
delicious food, beautiful fash- 
ions and rain ... buckets and 
buckets of rain!! However, the 
weather didn't stop more than 
250 people from showing up on 
Satuiday. March 13. at the River 
Club in Scituate. 

The evening raised more than 
$53,000 for Scituate-based 
Leam Live Love Cancer 
Outreach Organization. Adrian 
Morris, Lemonlime Lifestyle 
Aveda Salon, and the women of 
Leam Live Love Cancer 
Outreach Organization want to 
thank everyone who made the 
evening such a wonderful suc- 
cess. 

Courtesy Coming Soon! 
photos 

Nick Lonborg, Rosle Lonborg, Mlml Winston and Amy Webber. 

Volvo* 
VolvoVillageNorwell.com 

Part of the Village Automotive Group. 

Receive TWO complimentary Season Ski Passes 
to Waterville Valley and Mt. Cranmore with the 

purchase or lease of ANY BRAND NEW, 
never registered 2009 or 2010 Volvo! 

A $1600 VALUE! 

11 to Choose 
From! 

NEW20I0 

KM 
Ponoromtc MOM roof, Howls (roe Ibotooth SlV 110119. S3896 dut it signing 

NEW2010 

XC70AW. 
Bluetooth. Slk 110101 

XC70 & S80 0% FINANCING FOR 72 MONTHS 

NEW20I0 

XC90**. 
Lforhor, Hooted Soots, moonroof, bode op sensors, HvetooHi Stock tlOllo. $3815 due ot signing. 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

$499 
PER MONTH 

F0R60M0S 

3 to Choose 
From! 

NEW2010 

S80 

SAVE UP TO 

tMtfcet, Mooimof, Hooted Soots, Bluetooth Stk 110039-1 

  FEEL AS SECURE PURCHASING A NEW VOLVO AS YOU DO DRIVING ONE. 

OR SPECIAL 
10W APR 

SAFE   +   SOUND 5 - *, - ^5 s BESMN-CIASS COVERAGE PLAN FROM VOLVO 

PREOWNED SPECIALS shop them 24/7 at www.VolvoVillageNorwell.com 
2007 Volvo S-60 SEDAN * _- _ ._ 
STOCK #N161 fob <•„., $19,360 
2006 Volvo XC-70 AWD WAGON          tllDIIII    2°°7 V°'V° XC'7° AWDwAG0N           A.....     2009 Volvo C-70 CONVERTIBLE 
STOCK#9037A S,./../',    .$17,990     STOCK#N170 «.„/.•/'..•.    $23,977      STOCK#N180   

2008 Volvo S-80 T-6 AWD SEDAN          .        %m§k    2008 Volvo XC-90 AWD SPORT UTILITY    *«■»■»!«• 
SIOCK#N176 •.„/«. !••:.. $27,340     STOCK#N144  $30,998 

S3 2 990 
All leases $289 documentation fee and tax additional. 10K miles per year, security deposit waived. XC60/XC90 $2995 cap cost reduction. Prices include loyalty rebates: S-80 up 

to $2000, XC-90/XC-60 $500, and XC-70 $1000. Special APR available on 2010 XC70s and S80s in lieu of other rebates. Subject to credit approval. Offer ends 3/31/10. 

""vZ^^Z^oroup- 75 POND ST. • NORWELL. MA ■ (888) 60-4-V0LV0 
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Want a simple, affordable group health plan 
for your employees? 

Hop aboard Business Express. 

It's new. It's simple. It's convenient. 

It's Business Express- health plans for small 

business from your trusted, independent source, 

the state's Health Connector.   • 

Got five employees or less? Business Express 

may be able to save you an additional $300 a year 

per employee. 

Business Express offers plans from the state's 

leading insurers, and all carry the state's Seal of 

Approval for quality and value. You owe it to your 

business to compare. 

Visit us online or call your insurance broker. 

MAhealthconnector.org 

..Con. 
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GREEN 
THUMBS UP 

SUZANNE MAHLIR f\ 
The best times to prune 

Following a weekend of 
memorable stormy 
weather, I donned my 

English gardening boots and 
slicker on a damp, dreary morn- 
ing and ventured forth into my 
flooded landscape to assess the 
damage from the ongoing 
nor"easter. Only a few days ago. 
1 spent hours gathering heaps of 
twigs and branches from my 
lawn and gardens. As I waded 
through the expansive puddles in 
nearly every part of my yard, it 
became evident that this cleanup 
will begin anew, since drenching 
rains and fierce winds have 
delivered a substantial collection 
of additional branches as Mother 
Nature continues to perform her 
annual pruning. 

There is an old adage that sug- 
gests that one should prune 
whenever the pruning shears is 
sharp. Although light pruning in 
any season is unlikely to cause 
permanent harm to an estab- 
lished tree or shrub, the timing 
and magnitude of the pruning 
process will greatly influence the 
growth and flowering of most 
plants. 

Our plants store food reserves 
in their roots and stems during 
the fall season to help them to 
survive the winter months and 
initiate growth in spring. 
Reducing the number of branch- 
es and buds in late winter leaves 
more energy for the remaining 

shoots. Depending on the plant, 
pruning may stimulate increased 
branching, larger leaves, bigger 
flowers or more prolific blooms. 
For fruiting trees, shrubs or 
vines, if the number of stems and 
flower buds is decreased, the 
plants may produce fewer fruits, 
but those remaining fruits are 
usually larger and sweeter, and 
fruit production will likely be 
more consistent from year to 
year rather than bountiful in one 
year and sparse the next. 

Trees and shrubs that bloom in 
spring generally bloom on the 
previous year's growth, known 
as "old wood." Substantial prun- 
ing, just before new growth 
begins, will significantly reduce 
their flowering, but I am often 
willing to sacrifice those fleeting 
blossoms to rejuvenate over- 
grown trees or shrubs, since it is 
considerably easier to view their 
architecture when the plants are 
dormant. March pruning enables 
easy access to the woody plants 
that grow in and around my gar- 
dens, reducing the potential for 
damaging emerging plants and 
allowing for a quicker cleanup. 

I adore the glorious blooms of 
crabapple trees, but their vigor- 
ous growth requires annual 
pruping to thin out interior 
branches and sucker growth. 
Since they bloom so prolifically, 
1 generally prune them while 
they are dormant. Shadbush 
(Amelanchier). flowering plums 
and cherries, dogwoods, magno- 
lias, forsythia, quince, lilacs, 
ninebark. azaleas and rhododen- 
drons also bloom on the previ- 
ous season's growth. If you do 
not wish to sacrifice the lovely 
blossoms,  prune  these  spring 

Enter for a chance to WIN 
a pair of tickets to 

The Boston Flower & Garden Show- 
March 24-28TH! 

BOSTON 

/-LOWER 
&GARDEN^^|-| O W 

March 24-28, 2010 
Seaport World Trade Center, 

200 Seaport Boulevard, Boston 

To Enter go to: wickedlocalcontests.com 
Deadline for entries is Monday, March 22, 2010. 

• New England's biggest botanical bash! 

• 30 spectacular gardens! 

• Meet HGTVs Anthony Gilardi on Sat. 3/27! 

• Leam about edible landscapes 
& cooking from your garden! 

• The latest trends in organic gardening! 

• Garden gurus offer advice on landscape 
design & and curb appeal! 

• Thousands of ideas to spruce up your garden! 

• It's a feast for the senses! 

Go to the website to learn more 
TheBostonFlowerShow.com 

Sponsored by: \ GateHouse Media- 

N«* fcng and 

Rules: No purchase necessary For a complete set ot rules visit us online 

Legal Notices 
WILLIAMS ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 

Docket No. NO08P1300EP 

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

ACCOUNT 

To all persons interested in 
the estate of: Eleanor C. 
Williams, a/k/a Eleanor 
Claflin Williams, a/k/a 
Eleanor Williams l.add 

Late of: Cohasset, MA 02025 

You are hereby notified pur- 
suant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 
72 that the 1st and final 
account(s) of Thomas B 
Williams Jr. as Executor/trix 
of said estate has/have been 
presented to said Court for 

allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to 
said account(s), you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Canton on or before the 
04/26/2010, the return day of 
this citation. You may upon 
written request by registered 
or certified mail to the fiduci- 
ary, or to the attorney for the 
fiduciary, obtain without cost 
a copy of said account! s) If 
you desire to object to any 
item of said account(s), you 
must, in addition to filing a 
written appearance as afore- 
said, file within thirty (30) 
days after said return day or 
within such other time as the 
Court upon motion may order 
a written statement of each 
such item together with the 
grounds for each objection 
thereto, a copy to be served 
upon the fiduciary pursuant 
to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Langlois, First Justice of 

COURTESY PHOIO 

Forsythia blooms on the previous season s growth. If you do not 

wish to sacrifice the lovely blossoms, prune these spring 

bloomers immediately after they finish flowering. 

bloomers immediately after they 
finish flowering. Large, estab- 
lished magnolias tend to resent 
major pruning and are best 
pruned in midsummer only if 
necessary. 

Trees and shrubs that flower in 
late June or after tend to bloom 
on "new wood." Pruning during 
late April or May will stimulate 
vigorous new growth and 
greater flower production for 
butterfly bush, sweet pepper- 
bush (Clethra). Rose of Sharon 
and blue-mist shrub 
(Caryopteris). Butterfly bushes, 
in particular, become leggy and 
unattractive when allowed to 
grow unrestrained. Cut back 
these vigorous shrubs to 12 to 
18 inches tall in May after all 
danger of hard frosts. This ruth- 
less pruning will promote glori- 
ous    quantities    of    fragrant 

blooms later in the summer. 
Many suckering. overgrown 

shrubs will benefit from a 
process known as renewal prun- 
ing. Forsythia. lilac, quince. 
Spiraea. Potentilla. Viburnum. 
Ninebark (Physocarpus) and 
Weigela are just a few of the 
shrubs that tend to become 
dense and overcrowded. These 
shrubs will look their best given 
an annual pruning, including 
lopping the oldest stems to with- 
in one fool of the ground. Prune 
during late winter or immediate- 
ly after flowering. 

Some ornamental shrubs, 
especially those grown for their 
variegated or tinted foliage or 
their colorful twigs, will pro- 
duce belter color and larger 
leaves on new growth. Red and 
yellow twigged dogwoods, pur- 
ple    or   gold    smokebushes. 

ninebarks and weigelas should 
be drastically pruned as their 
leaf buds swell and may even be 
cut down to the ground to pro- 
mote vigorous new brightly col- 
ored stems or leaves. While 
spring flowers may be sacri- 
ficed, the substantially larger 
leaves will offer spectacular 
color throughout the growing 
season. 

The family of Spireas includes 
many popular varieties, some of 
which bloom on old wood 
including the early blooming, 
gold-leafed "Ogon" and the 
bridal wreath types; prune these 
vigorous shrubs after blooming 
for best flowering. Summer- 
blooming cultivars such as 
"Gold Mound" and "Gold 
Flame" can be drastically 
pruned in spring to produce 
bountiful blooms and compact 
growth. 

The hydrangea family gener- 
ates the greatest number of 
inquiries at local nurseries 
regarding flowering and prun- 
ing. Drastic spring pruning of 
the lovely snowball hydrangea 
"Annabelle" will produce spec- 
tacular, massive, white spherical 
trusses beginning in July. The 
Pee        Gee (paniculata) 
hydrangeas, including the 
delightful "Limelight." also 
respond to spring pruning, 
which promotes greater flower 
production in mid-to-late sum- 
mer. Oak-leaf hydrangeas and 

Your 
invitation 
to get 
involved 
Our community run cancer fighting 
event needs your help. Join us! 

American Cancer Society 

Relay For Life of Cohasset 
June II - 12,2010 
Cohasset High School Track & Field 

143 Pond Street, Cohasset 

At Relay teams take turns walking around a track 
to raise funds to help people stay well, get well, 
find cures, and fight back. Special activities at Relay 
celebrate cancer survivors and caregivers, remember 
those we have lost and give everyone the chance to 
fight back against cancer 

For more information, please contact Patrick Connors 
at your American Cancer Society at 508-897-4344 or 
visit relayforlife.org/cohassetma. 
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Legal Notices 
this Court. 

Date: March 9, 2010 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 12203859 
Cohasset Mariner 3/19/10 

ZBA/17 & 75 OX PASTURE 
LANE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD 
OFAPPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town HaB on Tuesday. 
April 6. 2010 at 7:30PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a VARIANCE pur- 
suant to JJ8.7 (5.3.1) and a 
SPECIAL PERMIT under 
§9 and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate. 

The applicant. Oradv 
Consulting, L.L.C, on behalf 
of landowners of 17 Ox 
Pasture Lane, Edward F. 
Coveney and  Melissa  R. 

the popular blue and pink mop- 
head hydrangeas are exceptions 
to general pruning practices. 
Although these deciduous 
shrubs produce their spectacular 
blossoms later in the season, 
their flower buds are formed on 
old wood at or near the end of 
the branches. Substantial fall or 
spring pruning of the stems will 
eliminate a majority of the flow- 
ers. Thin out stems of older 
shrubs to allow light and air to 
reach the interior of the plant 
and remove dead tips or branch- 
es as these plants begins to 
develop their new leaves and 
flower buds. 

The American Horticultural 
Society's pruning and training 
manual is a worthy addition to 
any homeowner's library, as it 
offers recommendations for 
how and when to prune specific 
varieties of trees and shrubs. 

Suzanne Mahler is an avid 
gardener, photographer and 
lecturer who has been develop-', 
ing the 1.5-acre property sur-\ 
rounding her home in Hanover 
for more than 30 years. Her 
gardening column "Green- 
numbs Up" has appeared in. 
Community Newspapers for', 
more than a decade. She is a' 
member of two local garden- 
clubs, past president of the New 
England Daylily Society, an. 
overseer for the Massachusetts' 
Horticultural Society and is 
employed at two garden centers. 

JENNIFER ANISTON GERARD BUTLER 

THE BOUNTY HUNTER 
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STARTS FRIDAY. MARCH 19 
CHICK LOCAL LISTINGS FO* THCATlltS AND SHOWTIMtS 

sour, NO PASSI! Acctrmo ton mis tNOAOtAum 

Coveney. seeks to construct a 
swimming pool and accessory 
building at 17 Ox Pasture 
Lane and 75 Ox Pasture 
Lane according to the appli- 
cation on file in the Town 
Clerk's Office. File #10.02.22. 

AD# 12205273 
Cohasset   Mariner   3/19, 
3/26/10 
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St. Politics Day 
Patrick visits supporters, 

inspects seawalls 
By Benjamin Brown 

BBROWN»CNC COM 

Speaking with Sciluate resi- 
dents and supporters at Oro 
restaurant on Front Street March 
14. Gov. Deval Patrick addressed 
everything from green technolo- 
gy to seawalls, highlighting the 
state's tight agaiast $9 billion in 
budget gaps. 

"As hard as the economy has 
been, and it's been hard, it's not 
our only reality." he said. 

According to Patrick, the state 
has seized on low interest rates, 
investing accordingly to move the 
state forward. 

"We're investing more money 
to fix what's broken than we've 
ever done in the past." said 
Patrick. "It's not glamorous, but it 
builds a strong foundation." 

Patrick highlighted several 
issues he felt particularly proud of 
from his first term as governor, 
including tightened ethics and 
lobbying rules, addressing educa- 
tional achievement gaps and 
introducing competition into the 
auto insurance industry. 

"And by the way. you can 
marry anybody you love in the 
commonwealth." said Patrick. 
"And I'm proud of that." 

But Patrick said he wasn't there 
to boast, that he disliked that 
aspect of campaigning. And 
while he said real progress has 
been made, more remains to be 
done. 

"I'm not seeking a second term 

as a reward." said Patrick. "We're 
not done We've done so much 
good work, but there are still so 
many people out of work. We 
have work to do. and to do that, 
I'm here to ask for your help." 

To help him. Patrick asked 
those listening to do three things, 
the first of which is to be 
informed. 

"It's incredibly difficult to be 
heard over the din of hate radio." 
he said, encouraging people to 
ask quesuons and seek answers. 

Second, he asked them to 
"make it personal." to talk to 
somebody about issues important 
to them. More importantly, he 
said, "talk to somebody who 
doesn't agree with us." 

Finally. Patrick asked people to 
believe. Referencing newly elect- 
ed U.S. Sen. Scott Brown, Patrick 
encouraged supporters to rally 
behind their values in the face of 
a recent Republican victory. 

"Do our values really depend 
on the economic climate?" said 
Patrick. "Our job in (HIT time is to 
make it better for generations to 
come. I'm asking you to believe 
in the best, brightest values. 
Nothing persuades like convic- 
tion —nothing." 

Patrick also addressed concerns 
specific to small business owners, 
including the cost of health care. 

"What I see and what I hear 
from local businesses — and 
families — is they're dealing with 
double-digit increases every year 

Gov. Deval Patrick looks at the seawall from Old Scltuate Light keeper 
Bob Gallagher's window. 

in their health insurance costs." he 
said. "A small law firm in 
Worcester I was) going to add two 
lawyers and a part-time recep- 
tionist. They got a 24 percent 
increase in their health insurance 
premium. They can't see how to 
do that. These stories are repeated 
over and over." 

With small businesses being the 
majority in Massachusetts. 
Patrick stressed the need to over- 
come the crisis. 

"Small businesses are 85 per- 
cent of the businesses in this com- 
monwealth." he said. "If they 
don't start hiring, we don't get a 
recovery. So we're trying to 
respond to their needs by saying 
enough is enough." 

To help deal with the problem. 
Patrick has proposed capping pre- 
mium increases at the rate of 
medical inflation, which right 
now is 3.2-percent. 

"Insurers and hospitals, none of 
them have been able to explain to 
us why they've had to go to 19. 
20. 30.40 percent year after year 
after year." he said. "So there are 
some very good ideas about how 
to fix this over the long term, but 
these small businesses need help 
right now." 

Regarding the growth of green 
technology over the next several 
years. Patrick said he'd like to see 
more businesses and residents 
adopting it. 

"I'd like to see solar installa- 
tions — and wind where appro- 
priate — and efficiency measures 
in every home and public build- 
ing." he said. 

Patrick said he has been work- 
ing with utility companies to pro- 
vide a break for those looking to 
implement these types of tech- 
nologies, which will be reflected 
in residents' electric bills. 

"We've worked out with the 
utilities over $2 billion in contri- 
butions over three years' time, 
which we think will generate 
about $6 billion in savings for 
Massachusetts residents." he said. 

For specific information. 
Patrick suggested residents con- 
tact their local utility companies. 

"I think as we do that, and we 

GET YOUR LDCAL 
GDLF DEALS HERE! 

Save 50% OFF all local golf certificates. 
Whether it's tee times or pro shops we have the 

BEST LOCAL GOLF DEALS around! 

Go to: WickedLocalDeals.com today and Save 50% on 
your favorite golf activity! 

Participating Golf Businesses 

Airport Golf Fun Center 
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.It Hi i \   Dnntua 
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of 

Instruction 
508-336-3776 
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Owner and chef Robin King of Scftuate's soon-toopen Oro restaurant, give* Gov. Deval Patrick a tour of hi* 
new kitchen. At left Is Adam Fuller of Norwell. the restaurant's pastry chef. 

create that demand, that what 
we'll also generate is the jobs 
here in Massachusetts to manu- 
facture those solar panels, to 
install those wind turbines." he 
said. 

Restaurant owner Robin King, 
who knew Patrick from his previ- 
ous job at Stella (a restaurant in 
Boston), extended the governor 
an invite after learning he'd be 
marching in the Scituate St. 
Patrick's Day parade, and Patrick 
decided to come even after the 
event was postponed until Much 
21. 

"We just reached out." said 
King. "We invited him to come 
see what we've been up to. It's 
always a pleasure. We wanted to 
help out anyway we could." 

Alter meeting with supporters 
at Oro. the governor ventured a 
few minutes to the coast, where 
Scituate officials showed him the 
deteriorating seawalls. 

"The weather was horrible." 
said Scituate Selectman Rick 
Murray, also an occanographer. 
"It was really windy and the 
water was really flying around. It 
really made an impression on the 
governor on the state of affairs up 
and down the shore." 

Murray, together with Town 
Engineer Kevin Cafferly. 
explained how old the Scituate 
seawalls are. and that many had 
been built in the early 20th centu- 
ry, making them old walls with 

serious problems 
"The fundamental infrastruc- 

ture is crumbling." said Murray. 
"I said. 'You're talking tens of 
millions of dollars to repair 
them.'" 

Broadening the issue to the sur- 
rounding area. Murray pointed 
out that other coastal towns are 
dealing with the same problem 
with their seawalls. 

"For all these towns up and 
down here, these things are just 
crumbling and there's no way a 
small town will be able to afford 
that." he said. 

Without the seawalls. Scituate 
would be very vulnerable, said 
Murray. 

"Of course, the private homes 
are very, very important, but what 
gets less attention is the impact on 
infrastructure." he said. 
"Lighthouse Point basically pro- 
tects the whole town. If the sea- 
walls go between First and 
Second Cliff, the boat yard's 
gone. It's visual, but the non-visu- 
al stuff is the nuts and holds that 
make the town ran." 

Murray also discussed global 
warming, and how he said it's 
causing the sea level to rise an 
average of one centimeter a year, 
or about a loot in 24 years. And 
while the discussions were not 
intended to get promises of 
money from the governor. 
Murray was pleased with 
Patrick's genuine concern. 

"He wasn't writing checks on 
the spot, but he did seem gen- 
uinely interested." Murray said. 
"He looked out of the windows, 
asked a lot of questions, and his 
staff wasn't in a hurry to get him 
out of there. This wasn't a blast in. 
kiss a few babies and shake a few 
hands and blast out. looking at the 
watch the whole time. It was 
nice." 

Cafferty was also pleased with 
the visit. 

"Overall, it was positive." he 
said. "He saw the damage and we 
basically discussed funding. He 
said he would keep an eye on it, 
and he was made aware of it. It 
was nice that he came out." 

Positive, forward-thinking vis- 
its like this might encourage 
Patrick to return to Scituate, said 
Murray. 

"It was very meaningful that the 
governor took time out of his day 
to come down to the town." he 
said. "He's certainly in the middle 
of a campaign — and that's high 
on his priorities — but with the 
parade postponement, he still 
came to the town and seemed 
genuinely interested in what we 
were talking about. 1 think he left 
with a very positive feel for 
Scituate. I think he knows more 
about the town than he did two 
days ago. It was great, and maybe 
he'll be more inclined to visit the 
South Shore in the future." 
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THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 
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HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
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St. Politics Day 
Brown, Baker headline Republican breakfast 

By BIN Fonda 
BFONDA0CNC COM 

A   4.89     years     old, 
/\ TMildred  Anderson 

A. \.l>il Brainlree is no 
starry-eyed teenager, bul she 
was still pretty excited to meet 
the Republican Party's reigning 
rock star. U.S. Sen. Scott Brown, 
in Scituate on Sunday. 

"It was great to meet him. I"m 
so proud of him." she said. "He's 
amazing. I never thought I'd 
meet him in person." 

Brown was at Scituate Country 
Club Sunday morning for the St. 
Patrick's Day breakfast spon- 
sored by the Cohasset. Duxbury. 
Hingham, Hull, Marshfield. 
Norwell. Scituate and 
Weymouth town Republican 
committees. Before speaking 
and heading off to the St. 
Patrick's Day festivities in 
Boston. Brown posed for pic- 
tures, signed autographs and was 
every bit the star of the proceed- 
ings. 

Brown said he has enjoyed 
representing the people of 
Massachusetts in the U.S. 
Senate, and that he wanted to 
come to Scituate to thank people 
for their hugs, kisses and work 
on his behalf. 

"It was really just amazing," 
he said. 

Plymouth County Sheriff 
Joseph McDonald said he was 
happy to see Brown at the event 
and proud he played a part in 
electing him. 

"He is such a great human 
being." he said. 

Perhaps buoyed by Brown's 
win over Democratic Attorney 
General Martha Coakley in the 
Jan. 19 special election, the 
Republicans at the event were 
Confident of success in this 
year's elections. Candidates at 
the event included gubernatorial 
candidate Charlie Baker, state 
Senate minority leader and lieu- 
tenant governor candidate 
Richard Tisei. Congressional 
hopefuls Joe Malone of Scituate. 
state Rep. Jeff Perry of 
Sandwich and Ray Kasperowicz 
of Cohasset: state auditor candi- 
date Mary Connaughton of 
Framingham: and state Rep. 
Karyn  Polito of Shrewsbury, 

who is running for state treasur- 
er. 

"This is a hotbed of 
Republican activity," Marshfield 
Town Republican Committee 
Chairman Ed O'Connell said. 
"Everyone who comes here is 
going to be a winner in the fall. 
They're here because they have 
a powerful constituency on the 
South Shore." 

Baker said he passed on the 
Boston St. Patrick's Day events 
to come to Scituate because of 
all the people who said they 
would help him in the race for 
governor before Brown made 
being a Republican cool. 

"Many of them, frankly, are 
sitting in this room." he said. "I 
wanted to be here today to say 
thank you for all your help." 

Some of the speakers stuck 
strictly to politics. Connaughton. 
for example, talked about going 
to Beacon Hill during her days 
on the Massachusetts Turnpike 
Authority. 

"I have to tell you, I didn't like 
what I saw," she said. 

And Polito asked if people 
were ready for a change. 

"1 think it's time we prepare 
balanced budgets on Beacon 
Hill." she said. "It's time for 
lower taxes. It's time we live 
within our means on Beacon 
Hill." 

Others, however, mixed humor 
with their politics. Malone. who 
served as master of ceremonies, 
started reading the biography for 
state Rep. Daniel Webster of 
Hanson.. .only it was the Daniel 
Webster of Marshfield who 
gained fame as a U.S. Senator 
and statesman. 

When Webster did get up to 
speak, one of his first lines was. 
"Whoever thought a WASP like 
Daniel Webster would be at a St. 
Patrick's Day breakfast" before 
saying it was time to bring gov- 
ernment back to the people. 

Talking about the time he has 
spent with state Sen. Robert 
Hedlund of Weymouth. 
Malone—who responded "I'm 
in" when Kasperowicz asked if 
was in the race to replace the 
retiring U.S. Rep. William 
Delahunt—said that when peo- 
ple work  together  in  politics. 

some become friends, some stay 
acquaintances, and "In the case 
of Bob, he'll always be an 
acquaintance." 

"He's a handsome devil," 
Malone said. "He'll tell you 
himself." 

Hedlund replied. "The prob- 
lem is. I was sitting next to Scott 
Brown for four years in the 
Senate, but now .... I'm glad 
Charlie Baker isn't emceeing 
this thing." 

After joking that U.S. Sen. 
John Kerry needed extra Secret 
Service protection because his 
constant flip-flops have angered 
twice as many people. Hedlund 
noted that former Massachusetts 
Gov. Mitt Romney's book "No 
Apology: The Case for 
American Greatness" was a 
best-seller. 

"1 read his first book 
(Turnaround: Crisis. Leadership 
and the Olympic Games), about 
how he turned around the 
Olympics, how he captained the 
hockey team, drove the luge." 
Hedlund said. 

However. Hedlund said that 
before he reads Romney's book, 
he had to finish Perry's. "My 
GOP." which he figured would 
happen in about 2017. 

"Are the words too big?" Perry 
asked. 

"There aren't enough pic- 
tures," Hedlund shot back. 

When it was his turn to speak. 
Perry said that even Patrick was 
inspired by Brown's campaign 
and his pickup truck. 

"Gov. Patrick is trying to repli- 
cate that — 'I'm Gov. Deval 
Patrick, and this is my 
Cadillac.'" he said. 

Perry also said the state budget 
was so out of control, that he 
saw it pass a Toyota Prius on the 
way to the event. 

Comedian Steve Sweeney 
said. "Scituate is an Indian name 
meaning. 'You almost made it to 
the Cape," and that illegal immi- 
gration was "people coming 
from Marshfield to Scituate." 

Sweeney said he worked for 
Brown's election, and that he 
always supported Romney. 

"It was always just me and 
Mitt." he said. "1 thought I was a 
Mormon. My father always said. 

'You're a moron!' I'd say. 'Am I 
a Mormon?' 'No. you're a 
moron!'" 

The unenviable task of follow- 
ing Sweeney fell to Plymouth 
County District Attorney Tim 
Cruz. 

"I had some really good stuff." 
he said. "Sweeney stole every 
one of them." 

Cruz did try one joke, howev- 
er, telling a story about the gov- 
ernor walking across a street and 
coming across a little girl with 
kittens. When the governor 
asked if the kittens were 
Democratic or Republican, the 
girl said Democrat, but when the 
governor ran into her again, this 
time with the lieutenant gover- 
nor in tow. she said the kittens 
were Republican, much to the 
governor's surprise. 

"She says. "That's right, but 
now their eyes are open.'" Cruz 
said. 

Kasperowicz took a jab at 
Malone — whose formal cam- 
paign kickoff is Sunday. March 
21, at 1 p.m. at I'limolh 
Plantation — for talking about 
all the pledges of support he has 
received. 

"1 don't need no stinkin' 
pledges." he said. "I'm a finalist 
in the Publisher's Clearinghouse 
sweepstakes ." 

Turning to Hedlund. who 
recently announced he would 
not run for Congress, 
Kasperowicz joked about all the 
attention he had received. 

"I've never seen anyone since 
Generalissimo Franco get so 
much attention for not nun ing." 
he said. 

Don Hussey of Hingham was 
planning to run lor Congress, 
but will not be seeking the seat 
because is son was about to be 
sent to Afghanistan and his fam- 
ily needs him. 

"I.lie is often about making 
tough decisions, and this is a 
tough one for me." he said. 

Instead. Hussey said he would 
support whoever won the 
Democratic primary. 

"We need to take back 
America." he said. 

PHOTOS/BIU FOND* 

U.S. Sen. Scott Brown shakes hands with supporters. 

Baker said he learned about 
checks and balances and compe- 
tition from having one 
Republican parent and one 
Democratic parent, and that 
Patrick lacks the '"focus, follow- 
through and energy" to deal with 
the state's problems. 

"Is Beacon Hill tightening its 
belt?" he said. 'They raised 
taxes two years in a row and 
they cut local aid. They pushed 
their problems on taxpayers and 
local cities and towns." 

To change the way 
Massachusetts is run, Baker said 
a commitment to reform is 
required. 

"I got into this race because I 
have three kids that I want to see 
live in Massachusetts," he said. 

"This will be an enormously 
competitive year, and for the 
first time, the challengers are 
going to get a serious look." 

The breakfast was the same 
day   as   the   scheduled   St. 
Patrick's Day parade in Scituate,.; 
which was postponed to March^ 
21    due    to    the    weather." I 
O'Connell joked that he knew; 
their event was in trouble when; 
NECN     meteorologist    Tim 
Kelley.  husband of Scituate 
Republican Committee 
Chairwoman Janet Fogarty 
Kelley, predicted sunny weather 
and highs in the 70s. Even 
though the parade was delayed, 
proceeds from the breakfast will 
go to support the parade. 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - First Born 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

MARCH 29.2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) An unexpected 
problem should be handled as quickly as possible so 
that it doesn't cause too much of a delay. Someone 
who knows what you're facing could provide needed 
advice. 

TAURUS (April 20 lo May 20) An unsettling situ- 
ation seems to be taking forever to be resolved. 
Fortunately, your Bovine aptitude for patience is 
strong this week, so you'll be more than able to wait 
it out. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Taking a stand 
against an uncalled-for situation involving a friend or 
co-worker isn't easy, but somehow you'll rise to the 
challenge and do it. Rely on advice from someone 
you trust. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) There are still some 
questions on all sides that need to be dealt with in 
order to allow hurt feelings to heal. Get your work- 
place lasks done early so that you can devote more 
time to loved ones. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Consider a new spring 
makeover that will show all you Leos and Leonas in 
your best light. A new hairdo and some fashionable 
new clothes can help put a fresh glow on your image. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Some 
stormy, emotional weather can blow up in the work- 
place when an irate co-worker has strong words for 
you. But if you believe right is on your side, you'll be 
able to ride it out. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Creating 
more balance in your life is especially important now 

so that you're not distracted when you get into pro- 
jects that will make demands on both your physical 
and mental energies. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) As much 
as you enjoy being right when others are not. show 
your generous side by offering lo use what you know 
to everyone's benefit. This way. you gain admirers 
and avoid resentment. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) 
This is a good week for the Archer to aim at healing 
relationships. Whether it's at home, at work or among 
your friends, get everyone to set things straight and 
make a fresh start. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
Although you like things done your way, this is a 
good time to listen to ideas from others. You might 
even find yourself agreeing with one or more of their 
suggestions. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Aspects 
favor positive action to reclaim your ideas from 
someone who might want the glory without doing 
any of the work. Expect to find many people rallying 
to support you. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) You might feel 
uneasy about taking that step forward at work or in 
your private life. But who knows better than you that 
while treading water keeps you afloat, it doesn't get 
you anywhere. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You have a way of 
creating positive attitudes and making people 
feel good about themselves. 
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Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 
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Magic Maze - South — 
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Find the listed words in the 
diagram. TTiey run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

Africa 
America 
Beach 
Bend 

Carolina 
Field 
Hampton 
Island 

Korea 
Pacific 
Plane River 
Pole 

Sea 
Side 
Vietnam 

©2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 
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Magic Solution -South — Sudoku Solution 
9 Z 9 6 P I 8 e I 
I 8 6 1. Z e 9 * 8 

I € fr 9 8 8 z 6 L 
e 6 I 8 8 8 fr i Z 
* S Z 8 I i 6 8 9 

€ 9 L 8 fr 6 z I S 
z V I 8 9 8 e I 6 
6 V 8 Z € fr i 8 8 
8 9 e I i 6 8 Z 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families,'._ 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

^Austin L. Ahearn Jr. 
COHASSET - Austin L. 

Ahearn Jr., 89, of Cohasset, 
passed away peacefully March 
11,2010. 

He was a decorated World 
War II U.S. Army veteran. 

Beloved husband of the late 
Dorothy (McFadden) Ahearn, 
he was the father of Maribeth 
Ahearn of Hingham, Leslie 
DeMers of Bolton and Larry 

Ahearn of Portsmouth, R.I.; 
grandfather of Jessica and 
Alison DeMers and Austin, 
Luke and Emma Aheam. 

A memorial Mass was held 
March 18. 

Donations may be sent to the; 
Cohasset Veterans Memorial' 
Committee, c/o Glenn Pratt, 
482 King St., Cohasset, MA 
02025. 

Henry Small 
COHASSET-Henry C. Small, 

72, of Cohasset died March 8th, 
2010 peacefully at home. 

He was born in Scituate in 
1937 and was the son of the late 
Leonard and Evelyn (Sears) 
Small. 

Survived by his brothers, 
Russell of Plymouth, Richard 
of Scituate, William of CA, 
Phillip of Quincy, John of Scit- 
uate, sister, Louise Watt of 
Hingham and the late Jane 
Small of Norwell and Rollin of 
ME. 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

First Parish Unitarian Univereallst Church (also bottom of page). 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St. 781- 
383-0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God"s people for 
living out the Good News to be 
the hands, feet, voice and heart 
of Christ in our community and 
in the world." How should we 
accomplish this'.' Come hear 
sermons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of 
Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGerald. Music Director: 
Allcgra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian 
I'niNcrsalist Principles and put 
them into action by worshiping 
together, caring for one another, 
and working for a safe. just, and 
sustainable world. 

Sunday, March 21 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - 

Parish House 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest.    All other children 

will join their parents and the 
full congregation for the first 
part of worship in the Meeting 
House and then leave for RE 
classes. The Our Whole Lives 
(OWL) class meets at 9:45 AM 
at First Parish UU in Scituate. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House - "Peace and 
Islam" 

Refreshments and fellowship 
will directly follow worship. 

4:00 PM - Meeting House 
Concert - Anthology is back! 
All are welcome. Featuring 
Allegra Martin. First Parish 
Music Director, this Boston- 
based professional women's 
vocal quartet will once again 
perform in the Meeting House. 
To learn more. visit 
www.anlhologyvoices.com. 
Tickets are available al the door 
and are $15/adult and $12 for 
children. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up or sign up for the cur- 
rent monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. All 
are welcome as we worship and 
learn and live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. XII Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 
9 a.m. to I p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services 
during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; 
Friday: The Akathist Hymn. 
7:30     p.m.;     Bible     Study- 

Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church is at 129 
South Main St., Cohasset. 
Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. 
on holidays); and Saturdays. 8 
a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays. 5 p.m.; and Sundays. 
8 a.m.. (7 a.m. in the summer). 
9:30 and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and 
fellowship in the Parish Center 
follows the 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by 
request. 

Firs! Friday of the month: 
Moming Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautification 
from 7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians 
and singers and hear the read- 
ings. Church youth will be serv- 
ing as Eucharistic ministers dur- 
ing these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. ext. 9. For reli- 
gious education information 
call 781-383-0630. For more 
information, visit the Web site 
at saintanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 
10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday 
School for age's pre-K through 
8th grade, including children's 
music provided at the same 
time. Immediately following 
Ihe I Oam service you're invited 
to a coffee-fellowship hour in 
Bates Hall. Youth groups for 
middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are 
an open, welcoming church 
family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair, Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for med- 
itative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. 
We encourage you to come and 
loin us in a most peaceful and 
centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or 
sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

LENTEN STUDY: Depak 
Chopra DVD series The Jesus 
We    Cannot    Ignore    Wed. 

Henry lived and worked at 
Oaks Farm on Sohier Street for 
most of his life, enjoyed birds, 
walking and riding his bike. He 
was known as a fixture in the. 
town and will be missed by the, 
many people who knew him.  , 

Funeral services will be pri- ■ 
vate with a burial at Washing- 
ton Street Cemetery in Nori' 
well, MA 

In Lieu of flowers, donations, 
may be made to the Cohasset' 
Housing Authority, 60 Elm 
Street, Cohasset, MA 02025. 

William J. Morgan 

evenings through March 31st at 
7:30 pm in Bates Hall. 

For more information please 
call us at 7HI-3X3-0345 or visit 
us on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St. 
Stephen's Church! 

St. Stephen's fall services 
include a Contemplative 
Eucharist Rite II (without 
music) at 8 a.m.. and a Holy 
Eucharist Rite II (with choir and 
music) at 10 a.m. Holy 
Eucharist with Prayers for 
Healing. Wednesdays, at 9:30 
a.m. followed by a Bible Study 
at 10:30 a.m. in the Bartow 
Room. 

Youth choir practice takes 
place on Mondays, from 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m.. and the adult choir 
practice is 7 to 9 p.m., on 
Thursdays. 

A class on "The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday 
afternoons at 4 in the Bartow 
Room. 

AA meetings take place regu- 
larly at St. Stephen's. On 
Sundays, 7 p.m., there is a 
Closed Big Book Study in the 
Watermelon Room; Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m.. Women's 12 & 12 
meets in the Watermelon Room; 
and 8 p.m. Closed Discussion is 
offered in the Watermelon 
Room. 

Vedanta      Centre.      130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which hon- 
ors all world religions. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. 
Sunday morning, 11 a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class 
from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com. 

Robert "Bobby" 
Gunville 

In Memory of the recent 
passing of Bobby, 

a Memorial mass will be 
held @ St. Anthony's in 

Cohasset, MA on 
Saturday March 27th 

at 10:00 am 

In his memory a 
College Trust has been 
set up for his children. 

Donations can made out to 
College America 529 

UBS Financial Services Inc. 
1099 Hingham Street 
Rockland, Ma. 22370 

AFTERGLOW 
Id like the memory of me to 

be a happy one. I'd like to 
leave an afterglow of smiles 

when day is gone. 
I'd like to leave an echo 

whispering softly down the 
ways, of happy times, and 
laughing times, and bright 

and sunny days. 
I'd like the tears of those who 
grieve to dry before the sun. 

Of happy memories that I 
leave when life is done. 

COHASSET - William "Billy- 
Jeremiah Morgan of Cohasset, 
diedMarch5th,2010atBrigham 
and Women's Hospital after a 
brief but intense battle with 
cancer. He was 76. 

William was bom May 26th, 
1933 in Boston. At the age of 
nine, William moved from AU- 
ston to Cohasset, and remained 
a life-long resident. While at 
Cohasset High School, William 
was an outstanding athlete, let- 
tering in both Baseball and 
Basketball. 

As a CHS Skipper, William 
was named three times to the 
Massachusetts All-Scholastic 
Basketball Team. William was 
the first Skipper to score over 
1,000 points in a single career. 
He also set two high school 
tournament scoring records by 
netting 44 and 55 points in con- 
secutive years. A tremendous 
baseball player, he batted .470 
for his high school career. In 
addition to his athletic achieve- 
ments, William excelled aca- 
demically. He was salutatorian 
of the 1951 graduating class of 
Cohasset High School, and was 
voted Most Studious and Best 
Athlete by his classmates. 

Although he was accepted on 
full scholarship to Harvard 
University, he chose to matric- 
ulate to Holy Cross College in 
Worcester, MA While at Holy 
Cross he majored in econom- 
ics and history. During the sum- 
mersbetweenhiscollegeyears, 
he was a lifeguard at Nantasket 
and Sandy Beaches, even once 
rescuing a five-year-old child 
from drowning. 

After graduation from Holy 
Cross, William moved to New 
York City to pursue a career in 
the theater. While in New York 
he studied voice with John 
Mace. To make ends meet 
while pursuing his acting 
career, William modeled and 
worked as an NBC Page. Upon 
his return to Boston, William 

William J. 
Morgin 

worked in 
Radio at var- 
ious sta-. 
t i o n s ,. 
including 
WMEX and 
WORL, in 
marketing' 
and adver- 
tising capac- 
ities. 

He entered the fund-raising 
industry in the late 1970s.i 
William started his own fund- 

raising company in the early 
80s, which he operated until 
his retirement in 2004. During 
this period, William main- 
tained his connection to the 
stage by performing in count- 
less local theater productions 
including: Man of La Mancha, 
Carousel, Guys and Dolls, Oliv- 
er!, Not Now Darling, Cat On a 
Hot Tin Roof, A Funny Thing 
Happened On The Way To The 
Forum, Dracula and many oth- 
ers. 

William also had a passion for 
travel. During his lifetime he 
traveled to England, Italy, 
Jamaica, Mexico, Barbados, 
Bermuda, the Bahamas, St. 
Maarten, and all 48 of the con- 
tinental United States. With his 
wife Kathryn, William drove 
across the United States twice, 
visiting the Grand Canyon, 
Zion National Park, and count- 
less other places. 

William is survived by his 
wife Kathryn and his two sons, 
William Jr. of Providence, RI 
and Anthony of Los Angeles, 
CA He is also survived by fus{ 
brother Hugh of Huntington 
Beach, CA, formerly of Scitu- 
ate. 

A Funeral Service was held at I 
the Morgan Home. Interment 
Private. 

For an online guestbook visit, 
www.mcnamara-sparrell.com 
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Barbara D. Gurnis 
COHASSET - Barbara D. 

(Dempsey) Gumis, age 83, for- 
merly of Cohasset, recently of 
Dallas, passed away Sunday, 
Jan. 3,2010, surrounded by her 
family. 

Barbara was bom in Quincy. 
March 7, 1926, to Bernard and 
Josephine (McGuire) 
Dempsey. She graduated from 
Quincy High School and attend- 
ed Radcliff College. 

She lived most of her life in 
Cohasset, where she raised her 
children and was an active 
member of the South Shore 
Arts Center. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band, George A. Gumis; her 
sons, Peter J. Gurnis and his 
wife Erin of Dallas and Michael 
C. Gumis and his wife Melanie 
of Altadena, Calif.; her daugh- 
ter, Alicia (Gumis) Barry and 

her husband Kevin of Holden; 
her eight grandchildren; and 
her sisters, Anne Santos of Cul- 
ver City, Calif., and Kathy 
Reynolds of Memphis, Term. 
She was predeceased by her 
daughter, Barbara E. Gumis, 
her sister, Marion Lacerenzo, 
and her brother, Bernard 
Dempsey. 

A funeral Mass will be held 
Saturday, March 20,2010, at 11 
am. in St. Anthony's Church, 
10 Summer St., Cohasset. Vis- 
iting hours omitted. 

Inurnment at Mayflower 
Cemetery, Duxbury. 

For an online guest book, 
please visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dtirothy Dinsmtire. Town Commons Content Coonlinalor, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marslifield. MA 02050, by fax 781-837454* or e-mail 
iUiiismore@cnc.com. Listings must be recehed two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color plwtos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch bv 5-inch in size- 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

MARCH 18-26, 2010 

Christmas Cove oM 
Joreen Benbenek. 

! by ConBrio watercokwe by 
Wendy Hale. 

The South Shore Conservatory. Hingham campus wN be 
A exhibiting the paintings of South Shore Art Center 

Gallery Artists Joreen Benbenek and Wendy Hale. 
■_.   through June 28. MdrshfteM artist and Copley Master 

/flkm   Joreen Benbenek's light filled oil paintings of the New 
gjft  England landscape wUI be featured In the Robert & 
A  Dorothy Palmer Gallery. Wendy Hate's watercokw 

Ajdj3^&   paintings will be featured at the South Shore Music 
Circus Gallery. Hale Is a signature member and 

director of the New England Watercolor Society. The pubic Is 
Invfted to an opening reception on Friday, March 26, 6 to 8 p.m. 

Thursday, March 18 

Volunteer meeting for Ihe 
Duxbury Music Festival will be 
held at 10 a.m. March 18. al Ihe 
home of Judy Gagnon, I l3Saini 
George St., Duxbury. Respond 
lo Amy Schomp a schompC" 
SSCmuiic.org Of 781-749-7565, 
CXI.   19. 

New I mil.mil Arts For 
Animals Arts 21111 Calendar 
Prei lew & Arts I \hiliiiii HI open- 
ing March IS, Private Artists' 
Reception S lo 6:30 p.m. Doors 
open lo public 6:30 lo 8:30 p.m. 
Show mns through Wednesday. 
M.mh 31. al IX-rby Slreel 
Shoppes, Sink- 413 between 
Coldwater Creek & J. Jill 
Hingham. Monday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Sunday, mini II a.m. lo 6 p.m. Pet 
anil animal dierapy/reacue related 
vendors, animal/art demos. 
author/artists' signing*, music, 
wild animals, children's activities. 
Silent Auction, as well as NF.AFA 
artists show and juried art where 
voi gel io vote for the calendar 
winners, and more. All events are 
free. 7X1-659-0051 

llraintree Art Association will 
meet al 6:30 p.m. March 18. al the 
Thayer Public Library. 798 
Washington St. Brainlree. Bcmie 
l)iTunno «ill kvture on pholog- 
raphv. lire and Open to the pub- 
lic. 781-335-4675. 

Classical Paintings By Vincent 
l.opiicnlii   at   Duxbury   Free 
Library, 77 Alden St.. Duxbury. on 
Maah  18. The Helen Bumpus 

i Gallery win be hosting an exhibit 
| titled    Classical    Painlings   by 
; Vincent  l.oPiccolo  during  the 
j iiumths of Maah and April 2010. 
i The exhibit ma) he viewed during 
I regular library hour., 
t 

t onquer The Quest at Noble's 
! Camera  simp.  29 Main St, 
! Hingham,  on  March   18.  $5. 
I Conquer Ihe Quest's Hingham's 
f 375th celebration continue- with 
j two new Quests (treasure hunts) 
j for entenauung and inform itive 
: famil)     involvement     about 
• Victorian times in Hingham. 
'. What was Hingham like 200 
! years ago? How were citizens 
; earning a living, moving from 
| one part of town to another, 
j spending their tree tune, spending 
: their money? Take the challenge 
■ and conquer Ihe Quest Purchase 
• Quest    booklets   at    Noble's 
• Camera simp. Those completing 
! the quesl will receive a reward at 
! Noble's and can register for 
j month!) gilt certificate drawings. 

Information:     www hingham- 
iii,i com/375th 

Hi.nine Panurelli Miller's 
i Artwork Kxhihil al Paul Pratt 
! Memorial Library, 35 Ripley 
! Road, Cohasset on March 18. 
;  Exhibit presented by The South 
• Shore  \n Center. Information: 
.   www clianncpiiiillcr.coni. 

■ 

Watercolor    Artist    Nancy 
Sargent llouell Fxhihit at James 

ty & Center lor ihe Arts, 24 
• . NorwelL on March 18. 
ok* artist NanC)   Sargent 

Howell will exhibit her work dur- 
• month ot March. 

British  Beer  Company,  15 
• Columbia Road. Pembroke March 

-   Ian Richardson and Slu LfC 
I 781-829-6999 or www.british- 
'. beer.com 

Cohasset Dramatic Club cuts loose in "Footloose* 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main 
St., NorwelL March 18. Bill 
Downs acoustic 9 p.m. 781-561- 
7.361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe". 
550 Broad St., Weymouth. March 
18. Greg Millet Group Blues 
Jam 781 -335-9796. 

Friday, March 19 

RENT, Ihe Pulitzer Prize win- 
ning musical by Jonalhon Larsen 
gets its long awaited local pre- 
miere al The Company Theatre in 
Norwell. March 19 through April 
18. Tickets for RHNT priced at 
$34-32 are now on sale at The 
Company Theatre box-office at 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell. by 
phone al 781-871-2787. and 
online al www.companytheatre 
.com 

< arli n 11ulchins and Bethel 
Sleele Performance al Beal 
House, 222 Main St., Kingston, on 
March 19. Doors open 7:30 p.m.. 
show starts 8 p.m. Tickets are $5 
for South Shore Folk Music Club 
members and $6 for non-mem- 
bers. Information: www.ssfmc 
org. 781-871-1052. 

Cohasset Dramatic Club pre- 
sents I- ootlnosc at Cohasset Town 
Hall Theatre, 41 Highland Ave. 
Cohasset. on March 19 al 7:30 
p.m. $14 - $18. Performances are 
Fridays and Saturdays. March 12 - 
27 al 7:30 p.m. and matinees on 
Sundays, March 14-28 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are $18 for general admis- 
sion and $14 for seniors, students 
and groups, Information: 
v, u Mcohasseldramalicclub.org, 
617-697-2115. 

Girls Night Out Workshop al 
Hanson Holistic Center, 156 
Liberty St. Hanson, on March 19 
al 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Fourth 
Friday of each month. Girls gather 
to support one another, celebrate 
strengths and build self-esteem. 
11 a ages 12 to 15. Cost is $20. Pre- 
rcgisiralion required Information: 
u M ii hansonholisticcenter.com. 
781-293-7110. 

Ryan's    Ride    Concert   al 
Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 
Court Si., Plymouth, on March 19. 
Country singer and songwriter 
Mark Wills teams up with Ryan's 
Ride lo help raise money at 8 p.m. 
Tickets $25. Information call 508- 
747-1622 or MemorialHall.com. 

South Shore Art Center in 
Cohasset is mounting an exhibi- 
tion of mixed media art entitled 
Media Mix. Boston area artists 
include Hingham artists Jeanne 
Wiley and Ann Conte whose 
woven car will OCCUp) the center 
of the gallery. Ron Mello of 
Middleboro entered a frog on 
wheels constructed from ceramic, 
copper, brass and iron. Marshlicld 
artist Sally Dean's portrait of 
Sacajawea is comprised of wood, 
tin. resin and lound objects. And 
Diana Grygo of Quincy. also 
known as the "Lone Bcadcr." 
works in glass seed beads and 
acrylics. Media Mix opens at 
South Shore Art Center on Friday. 
March 19 with .in opening recep- 
tion from 6 to 8 p.m. and contin- 
ues ihrough May 2. For more 
information call 781-383-2787 or 
visit wwwssac.org. 

British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke March 
19, Juggernaut 781-829-6999 or 
www.bntishheer.coin. 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

f X .vou were ncar m FM 
I   radio or a movie the- 

I I ater in 1984. then you 
probably know "Footloose" as a 
Kenny Loggias hit song or a 
film about a small town's ban on 
all rock music and dancing that 
is challenged when a dance- 
crazed, spiky-hatred high school 
hoy moves to the rural commu- 
nity from big city Chicago. The 
feature, starring Kevin Bacon as 
the teenager trying to bring 
music and dance back to the 
prom, and John Lithguw as the 
preacher who blames rock n' 
roll's influence for the death of 
his first child, was turned into a 
stage musical that had a 
respectable if undistinguished 
Broadway run a decade ago. 

This month, the Cohasset 
Dramatic Club takes on ihe 
stage show that moves hit songs 
like "Holding Out for a Hero." 
Almost Paradise." Let's Hear il 
for the Boy." and. of course. 
"Footloose" from soundtrack to 
score with a large cast of local 
performers in a production 
directed by Cohasset's Lisa Pratt 
and choreographed by Caroline 
Maus of Quincy. 

Pratt was enjoying a rare 
sunny afternoon outside 
Cohasset Town I lall Auditorium 
last week when she made time 
for a talk with Town Commons. 

Town Commons: What 
attracted you to "Footloose?" 

Lisa Pratt: We had done 

I— 

s^sv 
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Cast o( CDC s production of "Footloose" First row (k): Roger Dawtey 
(ScKuate), Faith Porter. Madison Pratt (Cohasset), Amanda Durtun 
(Hingham). Megan Ratferty (Scttuate). Second row (k): Molly 
McLellafi (Rockland). Calllo Plepenbrink. Julia Thompson.  Colby 
Smalzel. Maggie Seebeck (Cohasset), Mary Kate Leonard (Hingham). 
Third row (k): Jake Plummet (Hanover), Brent Hlldretfi (Randolph), 
Michelle Mandkw (Boston). Amy HHdreth (Brockton). Logan Pratt 
(Cohasset). Cat Umano (Plymouth). Meg Durkln (Hingham). Bryan 
Hefteman (Brockton). Fourth row (k): Jennifer Kuzmeskas, Dentee 
Feeney (Abtngton), Cara Lee Haman, Brian Chamberlain (E. 
Bridgewater). Barbara Baumgarten (Cohasset). Dan Klrichok 
(Brockton), Michael Nakashlma (Cohasset), Jack Duff (Scttuate). 

Lisa Pratt 

"I .end Me a Tenor" lasl fall and 
so we were looking for some- 
thing completely different and 
very dynamic for our spring 
show. We decided that 
"Footlmse" was the show for 
us. because of its strong, physi- 
cal choreography and good 
musical base. 

TC: Did a lot of fans of the 
film Him up to audition? 

LP: We look al all kinds of 
actors and performers, almost all 
of who really wanted tlie oppor- 
tunity to do this particular show 
We have 30 people in our cast, 
which is big for us. and they 
come from Cohasset. of course, 
but also Hingham. Hanover. 
Sciluate. Plymouth. Randolph. 
East Bridgewater. and Boston. 
They're a very talented compa- 
ny with tremendous energy and 
enthusiasm. 

TC: Was watching the film 

part of the rehearsal process? 
LP: I left it open as an option, 

bul 1 didn't encourage the actors 
lo watch the movie because it is 
so different from what we're 
doing. In the film, of course, all 
the iconic 1980s music is in ihe 
background. In the show, all 
those grcal hit songs are used to 
move the story along and arc 
performed in character by the 
cast 

TC: Is it true that you had 
your actors play a trivia game 
associated with a certain 
"Footloose" film star? 

LP: Yes. we did our own 
Cohassel Dramatic Club version 
of "Six Degrees of Kevin 
Bacon." Instead of the custom- 
ary first read-through, since 
everyone knew the story 'line of 
the show already, we gave the 
cast a chance to find what links 
there were between  them in 

order to get lo know each other 
and create personal relationships 
prior lo creating the relation- 
ships between their characters. 

TC: Did you discover any 
degrees of separation actually 
involving Kevin Bacon? 

LP: I probably came the clos- 
est. In the summertime. I work 
as head usher at the South Shore 
Music Circus in Cohasset where 
I briefly met Kenny Loggins a 
few summers ago when he was 
one of our headliners. I guess 
that would be about two degrees 
of separation from Kevin 
Bacon. 

TC: How did you gel the cast, 
especially the younger perform- 
ers, in touch with the 1980s set- 
ting of the show? 

LP: We did all kinds of 
research on that time period 
which, of course, some of us 
remember nxire clearly than oth- 
ers. Getting the younger women 
in our cast to wear Uieir jeaas at 
the waist and not at their hips lias 
been an ordeal, but we've pre- 
vailed and now we've got tlieni 
willingly crimping their hair and 
wearing leg warmers. Our cos- 
tume designer. Brianna 
I'lummer of Hanover, lias done a 
wonderful job recreating the 
period. Brianna had a very hard 
time tracking down Members 
Only jackets, but one of our cast 
members provided his own. 
Brianna has worked plenty of the 
era's big hair into the show. And 
we're using a lot of Aqua-net to 
make sure it stays big. 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
will present "Footloose," til 
Cohasset Town Hall 
Auditorium. 41 Highland 
Avenue, Cohasset, through 
Man-It 2K For tickets tuul Infor- 
mation, t nil 617-697-2II? or go 
online at cohassetdramatic- 
iluli.org. Tickets ituiy al.su IH- 

punluised at Paperscapts and 
HuttonwotHl Hooks & liiw in 
Cohasset 

The Tinker's Son. 707 Main 
St.. Norwell. March 19. Shev's 
Rebellion 9 p.m. 781-561-7361. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe'. 
550 Broad St., Weymouth, March 
19, Undaunted Prof. Harp 781- 
335-97%. 

Saturday, March 20 

Learn To Skate Program 
offered by Pilgrim Skating Club 
located at Hoboniock Arenas in 
Pembroke. Sign up for Saturday 
group lessons from 12:30 p.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Next scheduled Learn 
to Skate session starts March 20 
through April 17. For more regis- 
tration information check website 
www.pilgrimskatingclub.com or 
call club room al 781-294-7575. 

Orchid Show al Kennedy's 
Country Gardens. Route 3A in 
Sciluate March 20. Featured will 
be new shipments of Ihe most col- 
orful orchids from easy lo gniw 
Phalaenopsis to the unusual vari- 
eties not found at your average 
garden center. Stop in for a free 
seminar at 11 a.m. with John 
Phillip, ;ui orchid enthusiasl and 
Presidenl of the New England 
Carnivorous Plant Society. John 
will explain tips on "Growing 
Orchids with Ease". At 2 pm 
Kennedy's is holding a hands-on 
class on "Repotting Orchids & 

Other Houseplants". Bring in your 
orchids and houseplants lo be 
repotted. Ihe soil is on Kennedy's. 
Information, visit Kennedys 
ConntryGanJcns.com Ot call 781- 
545-1266. 

2.3rd Annual Hingham 
Antique Show and Sale al 
Hingham Middle School, 1103 
Main St. Hingham. March 20 at 
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Also Sunday 
March 21. II a.m. to 4 p.m. Nearly 
40 antique dealers from New 
England will be displaying their 
anliques for show and sale. 
Admission $6. 

Aoife Clancy And Robbie 
O'Conneli perform at Old Ship 
Coffeehouse off the Square. 107 
Main St, Hingham. on March 20 
at 8 p.m. $15. Aoife Clancy and 
her cousin Robbie O'Conneli will 
bring hack memories of their 
uncles l and Aoife's father, Bobby I, 
the iconic Clancy Brothers, as they 
perfonn some songs from the 
Clancv U'uacy. Information: 781- 
749-1767. 

Classical Guitar Performance 
By George Allisano at Hingham 
Public Library. Whiton Room, 66 
Leavitt St.. Hingham. March 20 at 
3 p.m. Free and open to the public. 

Cohasset Dramatic Club pre- 
sents FootJoose at Cohasset Town 
Hall Theatre, 41 Highland Ave.. 

Classical Tangent presents A Concert Celtic Musk 
and Beyond at First Parish Church Norwell, 24 River 
St, Norwell, on March 21 at 3 p.m. The group will 
perform a wide range of folk traditions on flddto, 
bass and percussion featuring music from Ireland. 
Scotland. Gypsy Jazz and an eclectic mix of musical traditions. 
Featuring All-Ireland Fiddle Champion Sheila Falls and Boston Pops 
solo vtoHnlst Bonnie Bewick. Tickets S20/S18 senlor/SlO student 
available at the door or call The Jama* Library & Center for the Arts 
or visit website. Information: www.Jamesllbrary.org. 781-659-7100. 

Cohasset on March 20 at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets $14 - $18. 
Performances are Fridays and 
Saturdays, March 12 -27 at 7:30 
p.m. and matinees on Sundays. 
March 14-28 at 2 p.m. 
Information: www.cohassetdnv 
malicclub.org, 617-697-2115. 

Food As \hdicine Workshop 
al Old Ship Meetinghouse 
Church. 107 Main St.. Hingham. 
on March 20 at 10 a.in.-noon 
Food samplings during the last 
half hour. For information/sign- 
up, contact Anne McGuJre. 
Information: Puppyanna6(« com- 
cast.net. 781-337-3678. 

Free Pancake Breakfast at 
First Congregational Church. 
1981 Ocean St.. Marshfield. on 
March 20 al 8 a.m.-10 a.m. 
Pancakes ,Sausage,Coffee Tea and 
Juice served Open to all 
Information: info® Istcongrega- 
lional.org. www. I stcongregation- 
al.org. 

Living With Cancer 
Conference al Lombardo's. 6 
Billings St. Randolph, on March 
20 at 9 ant-Noon Cancer patients 
and survivors, family members 
and caregivers from the communi- 
ty arc invited. For more informa- 
tion or lo register contact Charlene 
Jurista. 508-897-4.346 or 
Charlene.Jurista@cancer.org. 
bfonnation: CharleneJurista® 
cancer.org, 508-897-1.346. 

Maple Sugar Tours at Matlield 
Maple Farm. FSW Co., 107 
Matfield St.. West Bridgewater, 
on March 20 al 2 p.m. $5. 
Saturdays and Sundays in March 
at noon and 2 pm. Walk through 
the woods where trees are lapped 
and back to the sugar house where 
the sap is boiled. Learn about 
maple sugaring. Information: 
Matt ieldMaplefs'comcast. net, 
www.MatlieldMapleFann.com. 

Meat Raffle al Cathay Center 
Restaurant 203 Bridge St. North 
Weymouth. on March 20 al 3:30 
p.m. North Weymouth Civic 
Association holds a weekly meat 
raffle. Inlomialion: 781-337-5756. 

Mission Dinner & Update at 
North Community Church, Old 
Main Slreel. Marshfield Hills, on 
March 20 al 6 p.m.-lO p.m. $10. 
Members of North Community 
Church adult mission gmup will 

host a fundraising dinner al 7 p.m. 
in Ihe Parish House. Old Main 
Street in Marshfield Hills. You can 
purchase tickets for $ 10 in advance 
or at ihe ckxir. For advance tickets 
contact Stephen Halko-Sheelian at 
shsheehanCs'veri/on.ne! or 781- 
834-8244 nccnilh(«iKirthcommu- 
nilyehurch.org. 

Model Railroad Show and 
Open House al South Shore 
Model Railway Club. 19 Fort Hill 
St., Hingham, on March 20 at 9 
a.m.-l p.m. March 21st from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The show will be al 
Iwo locations. The train club, 
located in Building 51. Bare Cove 
Park. 19 Fort Hill St Hingham. 
across for ihe Wesl Hingham 
Commuter Rail Station 00 the 
Greenbush Line out of South 
Station, and just on the oilier side 
of the rail station. South Shore 
Country Club located at 274 South 
Street. Hingham. Admission is $5 
for Adults. $2 Seniors (65+) and 
Children 5-12. under 5 ate free 
with an Adult Tickets arc good for 
both days and both locations, lice 
parking at both locations, For 
more information call 781-740- 
2000 or visit www.ssmrc.org 

Sik'irt And Live Art Auction To 
Benefit The Hull I ami 
Conservation Trust at The Red 
Pamit. 256 Nantaskcl Ave. Hull, 
on March 20 at 7 p.m. $10. Over 
60 artists from all over the South 
Shore are donating a wide range of 
art WOtk, two and three-dimension- 
al, framed and unnamed. F.venl is 
a creative black tie party, which 
means use your creativity lo dress 
up with live music provided by the 
Pemberton All Stirs. Information: 
one9hullportside.net, 
www.HullLandConserv ation I nisi 
org. 781-925-5665. 

Weymouth Art Association 
Meeting at Tufts Public Library. 
46 Broad St.. Weymouth. on 
March 20, at 2 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Monthly meeting. Dan Myers will 
demonstrate sculpture. Free and 
open to the public, www.wcy- 
mouthartassn.org. 781 -337-1402. 

The Annual lasagna Dinner 
and Auction will be at 6:30 p.m. 
March 20, al the First Parish 
Church, in the Bail House. 222 
Main Street, Kingston. Admission 
is $15 per person: $30 per family. 
781-585-3051. 

CAtENDAR. see next page 
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AoHe Clancy and Robbie O'Conma perform at OM 
Ship Coffeehouse off the Square, 107 Main St, 
Wngtam, on March 20 at 8 p.m. $16. AoNa 
Clancy and her cousin Robbie O'Connetl wW bring 
back memories of their uncles (and Aorfe's 
father. Bobby), the Iconic Clancy Brothers, as they perform some 
songs from the Clancy Legacy. Information: 781-749-1767. 

Continued from previous page 

Country Line and Couples 
Dance al (he Taunton Elks, 119 
High St.. Taunton. March 20. DJs 
& Instructors. Donna Shea & 
Mike Quigley. Lesson at 7:30 p.m. 
Dance 8 to 11:30 p.m. Potluck 
refreshments. cash bar. 
www.downeastdancers.com 508- 
695-1548. 

The casting learn of ABC's 
popular parenting series 
Supernanny is currently casting 
for season six. This season pro- 
ducers are searching for families 
with unique interests, parents 
who have ordinary and extraordi- 
nary circumstances; teen moms: 
parents with mean girls or bully- 
ing boys; culturally diverse par- 
enLs; and blended families where 
both sides are seeking help. 
PrtKlucers want families from 
every type of background. Open 
Audition with local casting direc- 
tor. Jodi Purdy-Quinlan of South 
Shore Casting located at the 
Hanover Mall. 1775 Washington 
Si., Suite 401. Hanover, MA 
02339, March 15 through 
March 19 between noon and 8 
p.m.. March 20 between 10 a.m. 
and 8 p.m. and March 21 
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Parents can also call 781-829- 
2122 or e-mail jodi ("southshore- 
casting.com for more informa- 
ton 

Sunday, March 21 

Andrew Garland And 
Friends at First Parish Church 
Unitarian Universaiist. 223 Main 
St.. Kingston, on March 21 al 3 
p.m. $25. A benefit concert for 
the people of Haiti and First 
Parish Church. A reception will 
immediately follow at the Beal 
House, across the street from the 
church. Tickets are S20 by 
advance/$25 at the door. Reserve 
by calling 781-585-3051. 
Information: www.andrewgar- 
land.com. 781-585-3051. 

Atlantic Symphony Orchestra 
Masterworks Encore Perform- 
ance al Duxbury Performing Arts 
Center. 73 Alden St., Duxbury. on 
March 21 at 4 p.m. This perfor- 
mance will feature pianist Lie 
Chen, winner of Atlantic 
Symphony's 2009 Bay State 
Concerto Competition, in Ludwig 
van Beethoven's Concerto No. 3 
for piano and orchestra, and the 
orchestra will play Beethoven's 
Coriolan Overture and Robert 
Schumanna's Symphony No. 2 to 
complete the program. Conductor 
Jin Kim will present a tutorial lec- 
ture beginning 30 minutes before 
the curtain goes up. Seating is 
open. Tickets to benefit the 
Wellness Community- 
Mavsachusetts South Shore are 
$50 per person and are available at 
www.thewellnesscommunity- 
niass.org. Click the Donate button. 
781-8294823. 

Front Street Arl (.alien 
124 Front Street, Scituate. is the 
venue for Ihe annual Scitualc 
High School student art 
exhibit from March 16 to 28. 
hosted by the Scituate Arts 
Association. The exhibiting stu- 
dents will be present at the 
gallery on Sunday. March 21. 
from I to 3 p.m.. for a public 
reception. 781 545-6150. 

Classical Tangent presents 
( illii Music And Beyond at First 
Parish Church Norwell. 24 River 
St. Norwell, on March 21 al 3 
p.m. The group will perform a 
wide range of folk traditions on 
fiddle, bass and percussion featur- 
ing music from Ireland. Scotland. 
Gypsy jaM and an eclectic mix of 
musical traditions. Featuring All- 
Ireland Fiddle Champion Sheila 
Falls and Boston Pops solo violin- 
ist Bonnie Bewick. Tickets 
$20/$ 18 senior/$IO student avail- 
able al the door or www.jamesli- 
brary.org, 781-659-7100. 

Duxbury Interfaith Council to 
Sponsor  Spring  Concert   in 
recognition of Earth Day and the 
first day of Spring will be held 
March 21. at 3 p.m. in the sanctu- 
ary at First Parish Church, 
Duxbury. Composer, guitarist and 
singer/songwriter. Jim Scott will 
perform. Advance tickets are 
available at Westwinds Bookstore 
$8. Tickets will also be available 
the day of the event for $10. 
Seniors $8. Children's tickets are 
$5 al the door. 781-934-8388. 
www.duxinterfaith.com, 
info@duxinterfaith.com 

Hit and Run History: The 
Columbia Expedition at Scituate 
Town Library. 85 Branch St.. 
Scituate. on March 21 at 2 p.m.. 
Information: www.ScituateTown 
Library.org. 

Mediation Class at The Healing 
Path. 31 Schooset St.. Pembroke, 
on March 21 at 6:30 p.m.-7:30 
p.m. An on-going weekly medita- 
tion. All are welcome, beginners 
as well as experienced practition- 
ers. Suggested donation: $5. lyn- 
nemcl@verizon.nei or 617-257- 
8268 to reserve a space. 

Resurrection Cantata at St 
Francis Xavier Church (altar per- 
formance). 261 Pleasant St.. So 
Weymouth. on Mareh 21 al 7 
p.m.-8:15 p.m. St Patrick Family 
Players, a multi-denominational 
musical group of over 100 per- 
formers, ages 4-79 present this 
musical drama in celebration of 
SFX 150th anniversary. 
Information: joanburgess.307 
@comcast.net, www.slfrancisx- 
avier.org. 

Sltde-Utlure On 19th 
Century Hingham Bird and 
Botanical Artist Isaac Spraguv 
at Hingham Public Library. 66 
Leavitt St.. Hingham. on Mareh 
21 at 2 p.m. 

Sunday Concert Series 
Featuring Pianist Artem 
Berlogurov at Thayer Public 
Library. 798 Washington St., 
Braintree. on March 21 al 3 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. Works 
of Haydn, Beethoven, Chopin will 
be perfonned. Information, call 
781-848-0405 x4420 or 
www.thayerpubliclibr.iry.net. 

Traditional Irish Session With 
Skip Toomy at Ihe linker's Son. 
707 Main St.. Norwell. on March 
21 at I0a.m.-2p.m. 

Monday, March 22 

Slump Trivia at Main Street 
Grille. 1400 Main St., Route 18. 
Weymouth. on March 22 at 8 
p.m.-10 p.m. 

Texas Hold'em at British Beer 
Company. 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke,. 781-829-6999 or 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Trivia at The Tinker's Son. 707 
Main St.. Norwell. on March 22 at 
8 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 23 

Antique   Clocks   &   Their 
Cabinetmakers at Phoenix 
Masonic Lodge. Broadway, 
Hanover, on March 23 at 6 p.m. 
$15. The Hanover Historical 
Society is hosting it's firsl meet- 
ing of the year. The will be pre- 
sented by Gary Sullivan of 
Canton who specializes in 
American antiques from the 
Queen Anne through the 
Classical period*, with particular 
emphasis on fine early American 
docks. Social hour with appetiz- 
ers begins at 6 p.m.. the dinner at 
7 p.m. and the program starts 
promptly at 8 p.m. Dinner 
includes spaghetti with all the fix- 
ings and dessert. Make your 
reservations early, as seating is 
limited. Call Richard and Pauline 

Rockwell at 781-826-1689 no 
later than March 20. Everyone is 
welcome Information: garysulli- 
vanantiques.com. 

Caregivers Network Group 
at Wellness Community- 
Massachusetts South Shore. 273 
Hanover St.. Hanover, on March 
23 at 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. www. 
thewellnesscommunitymass.org 
or call 781-829-4823. 

College Prep Workshop For 
Parents at Sylvan Learning 
Center, 2100 Washington St., 
Hanover, on March 23 at 6:30 p.m. 
The free 90-minute parent session 
will offer each participant a skill 
summary sheet for use at home, 
expert advise on the SAT/ACT 
Test tips on where to find addi- 
tional educational resources to help 
students prepare for college and 
more. Light refreshments, question 
and answer sessions and raffles 
will be available. Information: 
www.SylvanLeaming.com. 

Free Support For People 
With Cancer at Wellness 
Community-Massachusetts 
South Shore, 273 Hanover St.. 
Hanover, on March 23 at 10:30 
a.m. Free support for people with 
cancer and their loved ones. TWC 
offers support, education and 
hope through support and net- 
working groups, through yoga lai 
chi. art exploration and through 
educational workshops. No regis- 
tration is required these free pro- 
grams Information: pam_well- 
ness@verizon.net. 

Newcomer's Orientation at 
Wellness Community-Massachu- 
setts South Shore. 273 Hanover 
St.. Hanover, on March 23 at 
10:30 a.m.-ll:30 a.m. Drop-ins 
welcomed, www.thewellnes.s- 
communitymass.org. 781-829- 
4823. 

Tai Chi at Wellness 
Community-Massachusetts South 
Shore. 273 Hanover St.. Hanover, 
on March 23 at 10 am.-II a.m. 
Drop-ins are welcomed. Free, 
www.thewellnesscommunity- 
mass.org or call 781-829-1823. 

'Ihe Hope Alateen Group at 
First Parish Unitarian Universaiist 
Church. 330 First Parish Road, 
Scituate. on March 23 at 2:30 
p.m.-4:30 p.m. meets Tuesday 
afternoons. Alateen is for young 
people whose lives have been 
affected by someone else's drink- 
ing. Youngsters, ages 12-19 are 
welcome. Information: www.ma 
al-anon-alateen.org. 

Wii Tournament at Main Street 
Grille, 1400 Main St., Route 18, 
Weymouth. on March 23 at 8 
p.m.-lOp.m. WiiToumament with 
cash prizes. 

Open Mike With Jackson 
Wetherbee at The Tinker's Son. 
707 Main St, Norwell. on March 
23 at 9 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 24 

Free   Viacord  Seminar  at 
Mamas Move, 45 Pond St., 
Norwell, on March 24 at 7:30 
p.m. Mamas Move is sponsoring 
a free ViaCord Seminar aimed at 
educating expecting families on 
the benefits of cord blood bank- 
ing. This free hour-long session 
will provide general information 
about cord blood stem cells, cur- 
rent and future uses of stem cells, 
and ihe benefits of family bank- 
ing. Stem cells, which are found 
in umbilical cord blood and pre- 
served via collection and bank- 
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ing, are currently used to treat 
close to 80 diseases. A local 
ViaCord cord blood specialist 
will lead the seminar. Contact 
Mamas Move to reserve a spot. 
781-616-6244. 

North And South River 
Watershed Lecture Series at 
The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell. on March 24 at 7 p.m. 
Harvard Yard's Grass is Greener 
Harvard Yard is trampled by 
6,000 people everyday, yet the 
grass continues to thrive, thanks 
to Harvard's new organic lawn 
care program. Wayne Carbone, 
Harvard's Manager of 
Landscape Services, will 
describe how he became con- 
vinced of the benefits of "going 
organic' and how he transi- 
tioned Harvard Yard away from 
chemicals to an all-natural pro- 
gram with such great success, 
that the little pilot program of 1 
acre will now grow to 80 acres. 
Information: www.nsrwa.org. 

Scene It Trivia With Mike 
Janedy at Main Street Grille, 
1400 Main St., Route 18, 
Weymouth. on March 24 at 8 p.m. 

The Project Health Moves 
van will be in Quincy on March 
24. from 10 am. to 5 p.m. at 1563 
Hancock St., Quincy. Services 
offered include: TB testing: 
Hepatitis C testing; STD testing; 
HIV Rapid testing; Tetanus vac- 
cines: seasonal flu vaccines; 
H1N1 vaccines; Hepatitis A vac- 
cines; Hepatitis B vaccines: 
Pneumovax vaccines; free nasal 
Narcan and overdose prevention; 
substance abuse treatment refer- 
rals; and MassHealth enrollment. 
For more information, call 617- 
376-2038. 

Thursday, March 25 

Daffodils And Designer Day 
at King Jewelers. 812 Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, 
Cohasset on March 25 at 9:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Daffodils are 
available for purchase at $10 per 
bunch. Proceeds from the sale of 
flowers will be donated to the 
American Cancer Society to 
assist those touched by cancer 
and support research nationwide. 
Maryanne Englander of 
Dragonfly Studios will unveil her 
newest designs of jewelry hand- 
made and strung with colorful 
gemstones. gold or sterling silver. 
Kum Kum jewelry, a bold new 
collection of sterling silver pieces 
set with gemstones in distinct 
shapes and links also will be fea- 
tured. Information: mking@king- 
jewelersinc.com. 

Scituate Art Association Meet 
The Artist, Dianne E Miller at 
Scituate Town Library. 85 Branch 
St., Scituate. on March 25 at 7 
p.m.-9 p.m. She will demonstrate 
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the mixed media an of assemblage 
where every day objects are trans- 
formed into three dimensional 
pieces of art. 

YMCA's A Taste Of The 
South Shore at Lombardo's 
Entertainment Complex 
Randolph, 8 Billings St., 
Randolph, on March 25 at 6 
p.m.-lO p.m.. Chefs and owners 
from 24 South Shore restaurants 
will participate. This year's hon- 
oree, John Sheskey of Hingham, 
is owner of Sheskey Architects 
in Quincy. Individual and 
table/sponsorship tickets are 
available. Prices start at $100 
per person. For more informa- 
tion, contact Jill at ext. 146. 
Information: jdonovan@ssym- 
ca.org, 617-479-8500. 

"RENT- performance to ben- 
efit Quincy Medical Center. A 
portion of the proceeds from the 
Thursday, March 15, performance 
at The Company Theatre. 30 
Accord Park Drive. Norwell, will 
go to support programs and ser- 
vices at QMC. The show begins at 
7:30 p.m. and tickets are $40. Call 
617-376-5500 for tickets or more 
information. 

Friday, March 26 

Joreen Benbenek and 
Wendy Hale Art Exhibit at 
South Shore Conservatory of 
Music, One Conservatory Drive. 
Hingham, on March 21. The 
South Shore Conservatory, 
Hingham campus will be 
exhibiting the paintings of South 
Shore Art Center Gallery Artists 
Joreen Benbenek and Wendy 
Hale, through June 28, 
Marshfield artist and Copley 
Master Joreen Benbeneka's light 
filled oil paintings of the New 
England landscape will be fea- 
tured in the Robert & Dorothy 
Palmer Gallery. Wendy Hale's 
watercolor paintings will be fea- 
tured at the South Shore Music 
Circus Gallery. Hale is a signa- 

ture member and director of the 
New England Watercolor 
Society. The public is invited to 
an Opening Reception on 
Friday. March 26,6 to 8 p.m. 

Battle On Two Fronts Charity 
Event at Catbird Coffeehouse @ 
New England Wildlife Center, 500 
Columbia St. S.. Weymouth, on 
March 26 at 7:30p.m. Waiter The 
Bear will perform al this charity 
event to collect wish list items for 
the troops over-seas. There will be 
live music, food, drinks, raffles 
and more. Admission is your 
donation. Many local musicians 
will be performing. Wish list items 
include: Slim Jims, hard candies, 
shaving cream, lotions, hand held 
games, toilet paper, shampoo, 
soap, female hygeine products, 
socks-etc. 

Cohasset Dramatic Club pre- 
sents Footloose at Cohasset Town 
Hall Theatre. 41 Highland Ave., 
Cohasset on March 26 at 7:30 
p.m. Performances are Fridays and 
Saturdays, March 12 - 27 at 7:30 
p.m. and matinees on Sundays, 
March 14 - 28 at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$ 18 for general admission and $ 14 
for seniors, students and groups. 
For more information, go to 
www.cohassetdramaticclub.org. 
617-697-2115. 

Hope     For    Hospice     at 
Abington American Legion, 
1027 Washington St., Abington, 
on March 26 at 7 p.m.-11 p.m. 
$10. Celebrate a night out for 
hospice-Over 20 vendors. 
Tickets available at the Legion 
or contact Beth at 781-254-9598 
or @ bhasseyl027@yahoo.com 
Information: bhasseyl027 
@yahoo.com. 781-254-9598. 

New England Singles Dance 
March 26. from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night Sons of Italy Lodge, 161 
King Hill Road, Braintree. 
Adults of all ages. Casual dress. 
DJ. Admission $10. singles- 
dances-newengland.com 617- 
325-4900. 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 
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Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MelroWesl Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

March 19-April 03 

U&lMT ^ 
Home ot the Slarllna Room 

Dinner Theatre 

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT 

Live Entertainment with 
The Starhners' 

your sing mo wait start 
with students from 

THE STARUNE ACADEMY 
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 

Family friendly & suitable 
tor the entire family' 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENTI 
March 19. 20.26, 27 & April 3 

at 6:30 pm 
March 21 & 28 at 100 p.m. 

SPECIAL RETURN EVENT 
LINNEASTAR 

Spirit Communication through 
Mediijmship Demonstration 

April 10th at 6 30 pm 

OPENING APRIL 17TH 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with 'The Starhners* 
songs Irom the turn of the Century to 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers. Dolly Parton, The 
Carpenters. Cher. Beach Boys, Beatles. 
Donny & Marie. Neil Diamond. Michael 
Jackson PLUS much more 

RESERVE EARLYI 

Reservations Required 
for complete cost, into 

& upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 781 29/ SHOW! 1469) 
www.StarlineRoom.com 

49 Monk St   lolt fit 138) 
Stoughlon MA 

March 20 

Foundation tor Excellence In Education 
in Easton is hosting their 20th Annual 
Dinner Dance at Christina's Restaurant at 
Foxboro Ticket are $65 for dinner 
dancing, silent auction and HDTV raffle 

For more info log onto 
liltp    Www teeeonline org 

Plymouth Rock Blues Festival 
Is a day of Blues and BBQ cook off! 

Hear the powerful and robust sounds 
from some ot the most soulful blues per- 
formers Try great BBQ from Plymouth's 
best restaurants that will tempt your taste 
buds This event is not to be missed* 

Call 506-747-1340 lor tickets 

March 25 

Don I miss Cooking lor a Cause 
at the Seaport World Trade Center tor an 
evening ol food and wine to benefit East 
End House The evening will feature the 
culinary talents ol some of the area's top 
chefs with creative cocktails from the 
city's hottest mixologists' 

Tickets Call 617-B7B-4444 or 
www.eastendhouse.org 

April 10 & 11 

March 20 8, 21 

Join P4K Magazine for 
It's a Baby & Family Expo 
Sat. 2/20 and Sun. 2/21 
at BaySide Expo Center 

For more information 
visit www.ltsababyaiao.com 

March 22 

Support Ihe MatroWest English as a 
Second Language and purchase tickets 
to their annual evening Gala Cocklall 
Reception and Buffet Dinner 

Show your support by visiting website 
mwasl off 

March 24 

Metro South Chamber ot Commerce 
Is hosting their annual Tasta ol Melro 
South at Ihe Shaw's Center in Brockton 
This event brings together area restau 
rants, cultural groups and community 
service organizations and local entertain- 
ers lor a wonderful evening 

For more info visit 
www metrosouthchamber com 

CIRCUS SMIRKUS PRESENTS 

"RAISING THE BIG TOP— 
AN APRIL ALL-STAR SHOW" 

Saturday. April 10 
6 PM 
a 

Sunday. April 11 

Thayer Academy 
754 Washington Street 

Braintree. MA 

Tickets: $?0 $25 adult. S15S17 child 
www smirkus org   henelil<«smlrkus org 

A benefit performance — aerials. 
clowning, juggling and acrobatics — 

lot New England's acclaimed, non-profit 
traveling youth circus 

Experience the pre-season mask! 

Circus Smirkus Is coming lo a town 
near you this summer! 
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u ] BROTHER 
UNCLAIMED VEHICLE EVENT 

Help us clear the lot - Our Entire Inventory has been 
specially priced for this Limited Time Sales Event! 

FINDING OUR PIE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
1 Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
3 The next building on the right is our New rtt-MMM m&m mmm 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS DOVA 

781 -589-7730 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS DOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
SEDANS & COUPES 

2008 Saab 9-3 fT6557 CALL 
2009 Nissan Altima #T6373 CALL 
2009 Nissan Altima #T6365 CALL 
2005 Toyota Avalon #J7213A2 CALL 
2008 Toyota Avalon «T6320 CALL 
2008 Toyota Avalon #16528 C"« 
2006 Toyota Avalon #J6887B CALL 
2008 Dodge Avenger *T6564 CALL 
2001 VW Beetle #J675SB CALL 
2008 VW Beetle Convertible #T6204A .CALL 
2008 Dodge Caliber *T6565 CALL 
2009 Dodge Challenger «T6227 CALL 
2008 Dodge Charger #T8330 CALL 
2006 Dodge Charger *T6092 CALL 
2007 Honda Civic *T6457A CALL 
2008 Chevy Cobalt *T6541 CALL 
2008 Chevy Cobalt #T6561 CALL 
2008 Chevy Cobalt #T6560 CALL 
2006 Chevy Cobalt IJ7054A CALL 
2000 Mercury Cougar #T6508A CALL 
2009 Ford Flex #T6139 CALL 
2009 Ford Focus #T6515 CALL 
2004 Infiniti G35 #T6550A CALL 
2001 Mitsubishi Galant W7280A i CALL 
2002 Mitsubishi Galant #J7027SB CALL 
2008 Mitsubishi Galant #T6397 CALL 
2008 Mitsubishi Galant IT6413 CALL 
2000 Mercury Grand Marquis #J7202BCALL 
2008 Chevy Malibu *T6562 CALL 
2009 Toyota Matrix #J7350A CALL 
2008 Mazda3 #T6517 CALL 
2008 Mercury Milan #T6S46 CALL 
2005 Ford Mustang #J6459B CALL 
2008 Kia Optima #T6581 CALL 
2008 Kia Optima #T6582 CALL 
2007 Toyota Prius 0J6988A CALL 
2008 Toyota Prius #J7005B CALL 
2008 Toyota Prius #J6939A CALL 

2007 Toyota PTHIS #J6944A CALL 
2008 Toyota Prius #J7243A CALL 
2007 Toyota Prius IJ6483SA CALL 
2005 Toyota Prius W73989SA CALL 
2006 Toyota Prius #T6158A CALL 
m Toyota Prius W7112A CALL 

*008 Chrysler PT Cruiser #76563 CALL 
2008 Kia Rio #T6569 CALL 
2008 Kia Rio #T657B CALL 
2006 Toyota Scion *TS504 CALL 
2006 Toyota Scion XB *J7268A CALL 
2008 Chrysler Sebring #T6131 CALL 
2009 Nissan Sentra IT6518 CALL 
2010 Hyundai Sonata *T6566 CALL 
2010 Hyundai Sonata *T6567 CALL 
2008 Kia Spectra #T6531 CALL 
2009 Kia Spectra #T6573 CALL 
2009 Kia Spectra #T6572 CALL 
2004 Ford Taurus #T6556A CALL 
2004 Volvo V70 #J7383A CALL 
2009 Nissan Versa #T6399 CALL 
2004 Pontiac Vibe #J7360B CALL 
2009 Pontiac Vibe fT6372 CALL 
2009 Pontiac Vibe *T6421 CALL 
2008 Toyota Yaris #T8521 CALL 
2008 Toyota Yarls #T6576 CALL 
2008 Toyota Yaris #76375 CALL 

TRUCKS 
2006 GMC Canyon IT6514B CALL 
2005 Chevy Colorado #J7303SB CALL 
2007 Chevy Colorado #J6881A CALL 
2008 Chevy Express #T6377 CALL 
2008 Chevy Express #J7424FA CALL 
2009 Ford F-150 #T6239 CALL 
2006 Ford F-150 #J7291SA CALL 
2006 Ford F-350 #J7058SA CALL 
2005 Nissan Frontier #J7333B CALL 
2003 Dodge Ram 1500 #J6921A CALL 

2003 Chevy S10 #J4767C ^.CALL 
2000 Chevy Silverado 1500 #J6886A ..CALL 
20OS Chevy Silverado 1500 #J7011A ..CALL 
2002 Toyota Tacoma #J7300A CALL 
2005 Toyota Tacoma #J7258SA CALL 
2004 Nissan Titan #J7161A2 CALL 
2005 Nissan Titan #T6544 CALL 
2007 Toyota Tundra #T6426C CALL 

MINI-VANS 
2004 Dodge Caravan #T6438A CALL 
2009 Chevy HHR #T6308 CALL 
2005 Kia Sedona #T6512A CALL 
2009 Toyota Sienna #76370 CALL 
2009 Toyota Sienna #T6431 CALL 
2008 Chrysler Town A Country #T6585 ...CALL 
2009 Chrysler Town & Country #T6422 ...CALL 
2002 Mazda Tribute #T6551A CALL 
2004 Ford Windstar #T6555A CALL 

SUV'S 
2008 Toyota 4 Runner #J7367A CALL 
2007 Toyota 4 Runner <T6579 CALL 
2004 Toyota 4 Runner #J7262SA CALL 
2007 Toyota 4 Runner #J7290SB CALL 
2007 JeepCompass #J7342A CALL 
2005 Honda'W^MWSBB^^^^rrXALL 
2005 Chevy Equinox #T6470A CALL 
2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee #T6443 ...CALL 
2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee #J7341A...CALL 
2005 Toyota Highlander #T6424A CALL 
2008 Toyota Highlander #J7178A CALL 
2007 Toyota Highlander #J7326A CALL 
2009 Dodge Journey #T6394 CALL 
2008 Jeep Liberty #T6506 CALL 
2009 Jeep Liberty #T6527 CALL 

2009 Nissan Murano #T6574 CALL 
2006 Nissan Murano #J6861B CALL 
2009 Dodge Nitro #TB491 CALL 
2007 Dodge Nitro #J7318A CALL 
2008 Saturn Outlook #J6886B CALL 
2008 Nissan Pathfinder #J7163A CALL 
2007 Nissan Pathfinder #T6587A CALL 
2008 Jeep Patriot #J7328C CALL 
2007 Honda Pilot #J7198SA CALL 
2004 Buick Rainier #J7059A CALL 
2008 Land Rover Range Rover #T6489 ...CALL 
2008 Toyota Rav4 #T6529 CALL 
2008 Toyota Rav4 #T6532 CALL 
2002 Toyota Rav4 #T6538A CALL 
2007 Toyota Rav4 #J7366A CALL 
2008 Toyota Rav4 #T6454 CALL 
2001 Toyota Rav4#J7440A CALL 
2007 Toyota Rav4 #J7306A CALL 
2002 Isuzu Rodeo #T6559A CALL 
2007 Toyota Sequoia #J7331A CALL 
2003 Toyota Sequoia #T6505 CALL 
2008 Kia Sportage #T6584 CALL 
2008 Kia Spoilage #T6583 CALL 
2009 Chevy Suburban #T6580 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6461 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6499 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6501 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6526 CALL 
2002 Chevy Trailblazer #T6487A CALL 
2009 Jeep Wrangler #J7001SB CALL 
2002 Jeep Wrangler #T6303A CALL 
2004 Volvo XC90 #J6887A CALL 
2009 Nissan Xterra #T6519 CALL 
2002 GMC Yukon #T6134A CALL 

CERTIFIED 
U««d Vehlclam 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

% 

60 Months Available! 

COROLLAS & CAMRYS 2008 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry #T6441A CALL 2007 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry W6565SA CALL 2010 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6369 CALL 2008 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6400 CALL 2009 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6401 CALL 2010 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6403 CALL 2009 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry «J6969A CALL 2008 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7203A CALL 2008 Toyota 
1996 Toyota Camry #J6752SB CALL 2006 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7230A CALL 2008 Toyota 
2008 Toyota Camry KT6536A CALL 2008 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry W7149SA CALL 2003 Toyota 

Camry #T6552C CALL 
Camry #J7079A CALL 
Camry #J6971SB CALL 
Camry #J7088A CALL 
Camry #J7347A CALL 
Camry #T6359 CALL 
Camry #T6402 CALL 
Camry #J7225A CALL 
Camry #J6540A CALL 
Camry #J6658A CALL 
Camry Solara #J7177A CALL 
Camry Solara #J7217A CALL 
Corolla #J6993A CALL 

2007 Toyota 
1998 Toyota 
2009 Toyota 
2010 Toyota 
200P Toyota 
2009 Toyota 
2009 Toyota 
2009 Toyota 
2008 Toyota 
2008 Toyota 
2010 Toyota 
2008 Toyota 

Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 

#J7234A .. 
#J7016A .. 
#J7134A.. 
#J7180A.. 
IJ7397SA. 
#T6483A.. 
#T642B... 
#T6458.... 

#J7210A.. 
*J7043A.. 
#J7053A .. 
#J6124-1.. 

.CALL 
CALL 

.CALL 

.CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

.CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

.CALL 
.CALL 

..CALL 
? 9'0 lor 60 mos with approved credit on Toyota certified Camrys. Corolla's and Camry Hybrids Sale ends 4/5/10. 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS - SUN. 11 -5   EX|J gopp{n3 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall um ■nn 
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Music teacher 
shares gift of song 
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CITIZEN OF THE YEAR 

A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS 
Avery is 'model' Citizen of the Year 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

DickAvery's continued community service on so many levels over lime led to 

his being selected as the 17th annual Cohasset Mariner Citizen of the )air 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC COM 

One of the best things that 
may have happened to 
Cohasset is the fact that 

Richard J. "Dick" Avery took an 
early retirement in the mid-1990s. 

While he either had served or was 
serving on town government commit- 
tees such as the Advisory Committee 
and Capital Budget Committee at the 
time - his "retirement" set in motion a 
host of community service activities 
that are almost too numerous to men- 
tion. 

Whether serving as chairman or on 
the board of several non-profit organi- 
zations, helping with the Boy Scouts or 
picking up trash during his morning 
runs around town - Dick is doing his 
part to contribute to his adopted home- 
town. 

It is Dick's continued community 
service on so many levels over time 
that led to his being selected as the 
17th annual Cohasset Mariner Citizen 
of the Year. The Citizen of the Year is 
a community award: the Mariner is the 
means by which Cohasset is able to 
recognize, thank and iionor those who 
make the quiet, generous contnbutions 
that make Cohasset a wonderful place 
to call home. 

Merle Brown, himself a past Citizen 
of the Year, wrote in his nomination of 
Dick, that he is a hard-working volun- 
teer that never seems to give up. 

"He is a person who does not know 
how to say 'no,'" Brown wrote. "If 
asked he is ready and willing to help." 

The Citizen of the Year selection 

committee consisting of Karen 
Quigley, Jane Henderson, Bill Burnett 
and Joe McElroy. all of Cohasset. 
joined editor Mary Ford at the 
Cohasset Mariner office in Hingham 
Square on a recent Sunday afternoon 
to pore over the 12 nominations sub- 
mitted by dozens of individuals. The 
Citizen of the Year is an annual award 
started by the Cohasset Mariner in 
1993; the Mariner solicits nominations 
through a form printed in the paper 
over six weeks every winter. 

Cohasset is indeed fortunate that 
Dick decided working to better his 
community was more rewarding that 
an actual paycheck. 

"I stopped working for pay 15 years 
ago," jokes Dick, whose career was in 
the paper manufacturing industry. 
Avery recalls before deciding to retire 
looking at the "want ads" in the news- 
paper and looking up to see birds fly- 
ing in and out of his back yard on 
Surry Drive. "1 decided 1 would rather 
work for no pay." 

He had just read the best seller "Your 
Money or Your Life" that motivated 
him and his wife Sally, to take stock. 
The Averys - who in 2010 have been 
married 30 years — realized with care- 
ful planning, Dick would not have to 
go back to work. 

While some people may view a 
retirement as the chance to move to 
Florida and play tons of golf - the 
Averys have stayed put. 

In fact, when asked what his favorite 
thing about Cohasset is he does not 
reply, the incredible ocean vistas, but 

SEE AVERY, PAGE 10 

Tackling 
water 

troubles 
Planning Group 
has first meeting 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEl9CNC.COM 

The Water Planning Group has its 
work cut out for it. 

The water department is expecting a 
$680,000 shortfall in this fiscal year's 
budget and an over million-dollar short- 
fall next year. Water users are unhappy 
with the water quality and capital 
improvement, which could cost in the 
millions, need to be done in the next few 
years to ensure the plant meets tougher 
federal water quality guidelines. 

While some of the issues facing the 
water department are long-temi prob- 
lems, the projected shortfalls - and how 
the department and the town will deal 
with them - are very near term issues. 

In its inaugural meeting on 
Wednesday night the 10-person repre- 
sentative committee could best be 
described as a conversation as its mem- 
bers tried to get up to speed on the water 
department. Each member was giver a 
three-inch binder of information about 
the water department. 

The group is charted at lixiking in- 
depth at the water department budget, 
operation, pricing    and figuring out 

SEE WATER. PAGE 11 

TOWN MEETING 

Town Meeting is Saturday 
Little Harbor 50/50 sharing of cost is hot topic 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE®CNC COM 

On Saturday, the wisdom of Town 
Meeting will speak on town issues that 
will affect taxpayers for the coming year 
and. in some cases, beyond. 

At 9a.m. at the high school gymnasi- 
um citizens will gather to discuss the 
operating budget, paying for the Little 
Harbor sewer project, and 10 communi- 
ty preservation spending proposals and 
B score of other items. 

A total of 23 articles, or items of busi- 
ness, will be discussed once a quorum of 
100 registered voters arrives at the high 
school. 

With the intended indefinite postpone- 
ment of the water department's articles, 
which included requests for a water rate 
increase and money for capital projects, 
town officials are not expecting the high 
controversy that would have accompa- 
nied the discussion of those articles. In 
addition, the water department's budget 
is not intended to be voted on at Town 
Meeting. (A special town meeting will 
be called in June to discuss and approve 
the wain department's budget anil any 
other issues.! 

"Without the water department arti 
cles there's nothing really controver- 
sial." said Advisory Committee chair 
Sam Wakeman. "My guess is the 
hottest topic, unless something unusual 
happens, will be the request for the 
50/50 split for the Little Harbor sewer 
project." 

"My guess is the hottest topic, unless something 

unusual happens, will be the request for the 50/50 

split for the Little Harbor sewer protect" 
— Sam Wakeman, Advisory Committee 

Article 23. submitted on a citizen's 
petition, asks Town Meeting to consider 
splitting the cost of the sewer project 
50/50 between the benefiting residents 
and the whole town property tax base. 
A similar payment structure was fol- 
lowed for the previous sewer expansion 
projects for North and Central Cohasset. 
Approval of the article would be the first 
step in the process - a ballot vote would 
be required to approve a debt exclusion 
override. 

Both the Board of Selectmen and 
Advisory Committee recommended the 
article in a majority vote. 

In the absence of a "highly controver- 
sial" article or articles, some town offi- 
cials are concerned citizens will not be 
inspired to come to Town Meeting, 
despite the important issues still on the 
warrant. 

"More and more it appears that people 
are not invested in their town govern- 
ment and unless there is a specific issue 
that affects them personally, they don't 
lake the time to attend town meeting and 
then only long enough to vote for their 
specific article." said Selectmen vice 

chair Karen Quigley. 
Selectmen chairman Paul Carlson 

said Town Meeting is "critical" to the 
governance of Cohasset. 

"If we have a bare quorum of 100 par- 
ticipants, less that 2 percent of the regis- 
tered voters of Cohasset will make deci- 
sions affecting everybody," Carlson 
said. "I do not pretend to know the rea- 
sons for this lack of civic engagement, 
but in the past busy people managed to 
find time to participate. 1 urge all to 
come to the High School gym on 
Saturday." 

For Quigley. part of the interest in 
Town Meeting is hearing new and fresh 
points of view. 

"I'm always surprised at what issues 
town meeting deems important what 
funding it questions and I'm always 
interested in individual viewpoints on 
all issues," Quigley said. 

Town officiaLs do expect the business to 
conclude in a single session (if needed, 
town meeting could adjourn until 
Monday night). But. the length of each 
article's debate is really up to the citizens. 

SEE MEETING. PAGE 5 

Lie. # At 1929    Lie. #E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Sciluale      www di'iclwdelectnc net 

Italian Night 
Monday 4 Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

'13.95 

£»M 
fllamrin "■/'' mi tk 

235 Hull St, Cohas 383-2339 
wwwOiNeroi     -t, com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

119 Miptey Road 
■   MA 02025 

781 383-19% D 
www.edwardjones.com 

Kitchen &r Bath 
Design Services 

available at 
k HINGHAM 

I.I MHI.IS 
COMPANY 

■ tetter 'Builders '•atif 'Sine* 1947 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www. hingha ml umber com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
48 So* Mar tow • 800 CM kflbtf Ciahng «, 

(781)383-0541 
www.B4nkPH9rlm.com 

MmtWTift •Mmhfsn 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary FHIUBIIMJ. lac. 

E*pei cesspool & septic tank cleaning 
Snaking of clogged lines 

Enzymes & bacteria treatments 
Title 5 Septic inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavls-sepllc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW THE NEW ON TWTTTER 

his & ~& 
Get updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.lwilter.com/CohasselMariner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

IB 
POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Fun at the Rec Fair! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

HANDYMAN 
• Painting • Fixing 

• Cleaning 
Materials at cost 
labor up to you 

Cal      ike at 781-424-7504 

Dees Your Child Struggle with Reading & Writing? 

HHHH 
LANDMARK SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAM 

Enrol»»*    GRADES,'U 

INO^ ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL 

July i - August II 

HIGH SCHOOL 

July s-July }0 

• 
LANDMARK SCHOOL 

Post Office Box 127 • Prides Crossing, MA 01965-0217 
978.256.3000 • www.laniJmarkichool.org 

Look for 

"TAX TALK" 
flyer from 

Edward Jones Investments 
in today's paper. 

£ZS   Atlantic   £T, 
ww Bagel & Deli   'V 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston " 
Stop, by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with/butter and a small coffee or ldd's drink 
for under $2.00 

.' Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of oar   ' \ 
12 types of cream cheese * 1.9S to $2.10 (Lot spread 12.31) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Pare 
Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 4 Specialty Sandwich (15.95) 

like:  Guacamole. turkey, paeon. lettuceVjomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, he* cream cheese, onftui lattuoe, & tomato 
Gulled chicken w/chiddar. peppers. aSd/ortons 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions aM peppers 
Turkey BIT v ^^»ssj»»" 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce (S3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, oapers and red onion* ($5.50) 

V Fait? Platter Spectaflst 
Try a'fllatter of roll-ups cut into thirds and professionally presen 

45 Sotifr Main, Cohasset Village 781'-383-2»62 
Monday Ui Kriksr 6 AH 10.1 I'M Satuntay « AM to i I'M* Sunday:/Alfl» I I'M 

Also rocatf-d in Hingham Center 781-740-0$*' 

I'li-as.' visit the •Uiir stores in the Deis Building 
Cotuuset Dog Wasl*,|aaahM^^vi>^Mperacapen 

("all for an appointment Stationery A (iift* 
781-383-1403 781-383.8008 

\ 

led 

PICTURE THIS/JENNY MAGRUDER, MEGAN RICHARDSON AND EMILY BERTOVICH 

PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

Cohasset High Seniors Jenny Magruder. Megan Richardson and Emily Bertovich are organizing an "Earth Fest" on Cohasset 

Common jbr Saturday. May fi.  The event will have music, games, vendors and plenty of information about how to live more 

efficiently.  The C02 Cube the students helped to build as freshman will also make an appearance. Mark your calendar! 

Favorite  junk   food:   Ice 
Cream (Jenny). Pizza (Megan). 
Chocolate (Emily). 

Name: Jenny Magruder. 
Megan Richardson and Emily 
Bertovich. 

Occupation:     Seniors 
Cohasset High School. 

,11 

Best   day   of  your   life: 
Hopefully yet to come! (Jenny). 
When I was accepted to college 
(Megan). Yet to happen (Emily). 

Best vacation: Ireland 
(Jenny). Jost Van Dyke. BVI 
(Megan). Italy 2009 (Emily). 

Favorite season: Summer 
(Jenny and Emily). Fall 
(Megan). 

Best hook: •'Catcher in the 
Rye" (Jenny). "Angels and 
Demons" (Megan). "The Giving 
Tree" (Emily). 

Best movie: "Pride and 
Prejudice" (Jenny). "The Blind 
Side" (Megan). "Moulin Rouge" 
(Emily). 

Best TV show: "Modern 
Family" (Jenny). "Lost" 
(Megan). "Arrested 
Development" (Emily). 

Favorite music, song, group 
or artist: I can't really choose a 
favorite; there are too many 
artists that I like (Jenny). 
Dispatch (Megan). Brand New 
(Emily). 

Fun fact ahout yourself: I 
have almost as many power 
tools as Home Depot (Megan). 
My family has a house in 
Arizona (Emily). 

Pel peeve: Slow drivers 
(Jenny). Complaining (Megan). 
Slow walkers (Emily). 

Goal: To take risks in life and 
be happy (Jenny). To make an 

impact on society (Megan). 
Finish college and move some- 
where warm (Emily). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Tesla (Megan). Conor 
Oberst (Emily). 

Biggest worry: Life is too 
short to worry! (Jenny). Not hav- 
ing enough time to accomplish 
everything that I'd like to do 
(Megan). Next year (Emily). 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
beach  (Jenny and Emily). The 
ocean (Megan). 

' 

For daily updates on sports visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

www.pllgMmnJiving.eoni 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

COHASSCTIVLARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GaltHouM Me4« 

The Cohaiset Mariner i\ lix'tlled al 
'S South Strret. Hingham. Ill IIM.I 

Miin telephone number 781-383-8139 
www.cohKsetmiriner.com 

The Cohasset Manner ISPS 455-390 ii published weekly Thursday by 
(ialcllousc Media. 254 2nd Avenue. Seedham. MA 024*1 
Penodieal postage paid at Boston and additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTFR Send change of addrc>\ nonce to C ohasset Manner. 
165 Enterprise Dr. Marshlield MA 02050 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

547 in town for one star. Call circulation depanment. I-SKK-VIY PAPI R 
(KKk-697-27371 

•NEWSROOM 

Call |78li3R3-»13« 
Fax: 781-741-2931 
News Editor: 781-741-2933 
Reporter: 781-741-2933 
Sport*: 7814374571 
Calendar  ISM3743II 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo uovcnss, call "XI- 
741-2933 

For rcpnnts ot photos, 
call 86n-746-8601 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall m 634.73"  
Fax: 781-453-6650 
Legal Ads: 7KI-433-7902 
Ugal Fas: 7XI-4S.VM>.M> 
Billing Inquiries: 800-894-5141 
Mailing Address 
GsleHoaM Muii.i 
254 Second Avenue. 
Necdham. MA (12494 
781433-67011 
Our classified adveniving 
depanment is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p m. Monday through Fnday. 

■DROP SITE  

Tcdcschfs, S. Main Street 
Last pickup for news items. 
Tuesday 8 a.m. 

•CWCULATIOM  
I-S88MY PAPER 1X88-697-27371 

■EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
cohas*-el(0'cfK.cani 
cnhasMM.sportsia? cnc.com 
cohassci.evenMtfcnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POUCY: I he rniNiiha laNM no ropoiftlbility for the omission of in 
advtrtiwrmenl o* for typojtraphical errors in jn advcrtiwmenl. but wilt reprint ihit pin of an 
advemwmem in which the error occur* if it iflcct.% the value of the ad*ettisemeni 

■ RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Represantativt: 

Claudia Oliver 7HI-H3745I4 
.■yhcTiising deadline Tucsda>. noon. 
Fax: 781-R57-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m Monday 
through rnday. 

Happy Easter! 
Hard Shell Jumbo Lobsters 

2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

« 

^ 
HOI RS: WKD.-SAI. 10:30-8. SUN. 10:30-7 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON    *» ■ 

RT 18 TO RT 139W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Psrk)    | 

BESTICK POOL SERVICE 
Since 1957 

Loop-Loc Safety Pool Covers 
Weekly Cleaning Service 

Opening • Closing • Repairs 
f\ f\%\ at   Replastering •  Filters • Tile •  Coping 

.v^^lfdtMJ  
781-383-6000 

Fax: 781-383-0099 HA REG »   135104 www.Be.stickpool.com 

SOUTH SHORE 
ATHLETIC CLUB 

Love Life...Live Fitness'* 

With only a few weeks left, we are inviting you to join us during our 
Early Enrollment Special April 5th-15th. Monday through Sunday 
9:00am-l:00pm, Tuesday and Thursday 5:00-8:00pm. During this 
time we will be pleased to share our state-of-the-art fitness center. 

SSAC offers: 
'Included in your fee are all of Monthly 
our group fitness classes 
(Pilates, Yoga, boot camp. Memberships: 
spinning/elliptical room, $59.99* 
Zumba, etc.) 

'State-of-the-art equipment, 
spotless and well equipped 
locker rooms, soothing steam 
rooms, complimentary hand 
and bath towels and distilled 
water 

>Va 

Personal Training 
Massage Therapy 
7- Day a week Child 
Care 

132 Chief Justice Cubing 
Highway 
(Rtc 3A) 

Cohasset. MA 02025 
781-383-3330 

PATRIOT 
CINEMAS < 

HANOVER MALL CINEMAS 
1775 WASHINGTON SiRff T 

HANOVER 

HINGHAM SHIPYARD 
CINEMAS 6 

SHIPYARD DRIVF. - orr RTr 3A 

LORING HALL CINEMA 
65 MAIN STRUCT. H 

MILL WHARF CINEMAS 2 
OFF FRONT SIRCET 
SCITUATC HARBOR 

CAMEO THEATRE 1 a 2 

SHOWTIME HOTLINE 
Call 781-374-7076 

or visit www.patriotcincmiis.com 
Advance Tickets Available Online 

"TfieCiog 
Sfioppe 

¥   "\    Wi ro- lun 
- i Minimum 

i000ofl any regular 
price clog 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Wrymouth, MA 02190 
Hour.. MCWISJI •)-». Sun. 10-4 
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Search ends in St. Stephen's courtyard 
Citizens warned 
through reverse 

9-1-1 about 
manhunt 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC COW 

A police manhunt for a home- 
less man who allegedly broke 
into his grandparents' home on 
Gammons Road, resisted arrest 
and fought with police ended 
Sunday evening (March 21) on 
Highland Avenue by St. 
Stephen's Church. 

Police have arrested Erik 
Replogle. 27. whose last known 
address is 50 Lambert Ave.. 
Weymouth. following a 12-hour 
search that included alerting 
Cohasset residents within in a 
one-mile area of the incident 
through the reverse 9-1-1 tele- 
phone system to be on the look- 
out and to be aware that the sus- 
pect was considered dangerous. 
The phone messages included a 
description of the suspect. 

An uncle, who is taking care 
of the home, called 9-1 -1 at 6:45 
a.m. on Sunday (March 21) after 
being startled by Replogle's pres- 
ence. Police said the uncle, who 
was unaware that the suspect has 
apparently been staying at a car- 
riage house on the property, 
heard movement and called 
police. 

Cohasset police responded to 
the Gammons Road home and 
encountered the suspect inside 
the home. Police said he refused 
to obey commands from officers 
and a violent fight ensued. 
During the fight, a Cohasset 
police officer and Replogle fell 
down a flight of approximately 
16 stairs. Replogle. who was 
dressed in jeans and was not 
wearing a shirt or shoes, also 

grabbed another officer around 
the neck, police said. 

Police suspected that Replogle 
was either high on drugs, drunk 
or both. Chief Mark DeLuca 
said. "He was under the influ- 
ence to some degree." DeLuca 
said. Police said he was not 
armed. At the time, police did not 
know Replogle was wanted on 
charges in Virginia and was a 
fugitive from justice. 

After the altercation with the 
officers, the suspect fled the 
home. Police said he swam 
across Little Harbor from 
Gammons Road to Beach Street, 
left the water and he entered a 
wooded area oft of Beach Street. 

DeLuca said a resident saw the 
suspect get out of the water and 
called police who flooded the 
area. Police officers from 
Cohasset. assisted by K-9 offi- 
cers from Hingham. Hull. 
Scituate. Duxbury. Weymouth. 
and Quincy Police launched an 
extensive search for the suspect 
but were unable to locate him. 

The brush in the woods was so 
thick that the dogs could not 
track the suspect. Police from 
area towns were sent home 
around 1:30 p.m.. DeLuca said. 

Later police discovered the sus- 
pect apparently went through an 
open garage door on Beach 
Street and climbed into the trunk 
of a vehicle where he likely 
passed out. He found a shirt, 
which the vehicle owner used to 
check the oil. in the trunk and put 
it on. 

At about 4:50 p.m.. Replogle 
banged on the door of a Beach 
Street home and asked to use the 
phone. The homeowner told him 
there were phones in the village 
and called police Officers then 
set up a new perimeter in the 
hope of trapping the suspect. 
DeLuca said. 

Police said Replogle flagged 

COURTESY PHOTO/JIM DOW 

Scituate K-9 Officer Brian McLaughlin, left. C 'ohassel Officer Jay St. Ives, right, and Officer 

Frank Yannizzi (behind the suspect) take Erik Replogfe, 2'. in handcuffs to a police i miser follow- 

ing Sunday's manhunt. 

down a car and asked for a ride to 
the train station. The motorist 
was giving him a lift when a 
Cohasset officer spotted the car 
with the suspect, who had a tat- 
too on the left side of his neck. 
The officer stopped the car and 
took the suspect out at gunpoint 
but he Uxik off on foot again. 
Police pursued him through 
yards and ended up nabbing him 
in the courtyard of St. Stephen's 
oil Highland Avenue. They used 
pepper spray to subdue him. 

Replogle     was     arraigned 
Monday (March 22) the follow- 

ing charges: ttt o counts c if assault 
and battery on a police officer; 
unarmed burglary: two counts of 
resisting arrest: disorderly con- 
duct: breaking and entering a 
motor vehicle; and being a fugi- 
tive from justice. Replogle is 
wanted by the Spotsylania. 
Virginia Police Department for 
narcotics violations and grand 
larceny, police said. DeLuca said 
Replogle also faces extradition to 
Virginia. 

The police officer, who was 
injured in the light, was treated at 
a   Boston  hospital  for  minor 

injuries and will not miss any 
work. DeLuca said. 

DeLuca praised his officers and 
the units from area towns. 

"The officers handled the inci- 
dent in an extremely professional 
manner," DeLuca said. "They 
ilul a great job." 

DeLuca also thanked the resi- 
dents who called police with 
information. 

He explained that when a man- 
hunt takes place, often the sus- 
pect is forced into a hiding posi- 
tion during the initial search and 
thai is what occurred in this case. 

Gun dropped due to defective holster 
The gun belonging to a 

Cohasset police officer, who 
was involved in the foot pursuit 
of the suspect in Sunday's man- 
hunt, fell out of its holster when 
the snap to the holster's hood 
failed, police said. 

The holster is carried on an 
officer's equipment belt. The 
entire equipment belt, which 
generally holds two pairs of 
handcuffs, a portable radio, a 
collapsible baton, two extra 
ammunition magazines, pepper 
spray, and holster and firearm, 
weighs about 20 pounds. 

The firearm is seated inside of 

his holster, which is made of 
leather and some plastic. To 
ensure the firearm is secure, a 
hood mechanism covers the lop 
of the firearm. In this case, the 
snap and the hood were defec- 
tive and failed when the officer 
was chasing the suspect, police 
said. 

'This was an accident due to 
defective equipment." Chief 
Mark DeLuca said. "This 
should not over shadow the 
phenomenal police work that 
the young officer did in appre- 
hending the suspect." 

Police said the officer pulled 

his gun out and ordered the sus- 
pect to the ground after pulling 
over the car that was giving the 
suspect. Erik Replogle. a ride to 
the MB TA station. 

Replogle did not follow the 
officer's command and tied, 
resulting in a loot pursuit. The 
officer secured his gun and pur- 
sued the suspect, catching him 
in the St. Stephen's courtyard 
where he sprayed him with pep- 
per spray. The officer then real- 
ized that his gun had fallen out 

of his holster. He retraced his 
steps and found the gun in the 
Town Hall parking lot where a 
civilian was guarding it 

Chief DeLuca said as a result 
of the accident, police have 
conducted an inspection of all 
the equipment belts, several of 
which may have the same prob- 
lem. 

"We are ordering new: ones 
for the entire department." he 
said. "As scary as it was, this 
incident  may  well  have pre- 

vented a more serious happen- 
ing in the future." 

DeLuca said he appreciated 
the citizen who stood guard 
over the gun until the officer 
retrieved it. 

POLICE 
BEAT  

Weymouth 
man faces 
third 0UI 
charge 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDeCNC.COM 

A 41 -year-old Weymouth 
man is facing drunk dri- 
ving charges following a 
traffic stop at about 1 a.m. 
on Saturday (March 20). 
Police said an officer, who 
was on patrol on Route 3A 
by lower King Street, 
observed the 2000 Ford 
pickup truck weaving and 
stopped the truck on King 
Street near Sunrise 
Assisted Living. 

The operator failed sev- 
eral field sobriety tests 
and was arrested for oper- 
ating under the influence 
of alcohol (third offense). 
He was held on $5,000 
cash bail and spent the 
weekend in the lockup at 
the police station. Police 
also found a nearly empty 
1.75 liter bottle of vodka 
in the vehicle. 

Arrest/PC 
A 39-year-old Scituate 

man was stopped for 
speeding on 3A near 
Sohier Street at about 9:30 
p.m. on Friday (March 
19). Radar clocked the car 
as traveling 67 in a 50 
mph zone, police said. A 
computer check revealed 
the Scituate man had a 
suspended license and he 
was placed under arrest. 
Because his passenger, a 
53-year-old Scituate 
woman, was clearly intox- 
icated, she was taken into 
protective custody. The 
vehicle was towed. 

SEE POLICE BEAT, PAGE 4 

Please Join Us 
Friday, March 26, 5:30-7:30pm 

Tasting Wines from DeBortoli ot Australia 
and Foris from Oregon 

Friday, April 2, 5:30-7:30pm 
Tasting Beers from Mayflower Brewery                   »*■ 

& Wines to Accompany your Easter Dinner 
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Hidiards 'chocolate makes any bunny's 
Easter eyas -tra special! 

Hop into tMiaids la a great 
\notcnocoHtebunnies, eggs 

and baskets tilled mv 
You can also otdet online Out 

selection is inde ana ive thp daily 

Men have Irish, decorated 
caramel apples tor Caster' 

hilliardscandy com 

^"!!>,^ 
Easton, Rte. 138 • 508 238.6231 

Hanover. Rte. 123_« 781 878 8533 

Canton. Village Snoppes • 781 828.9004 

MERRELL 
Encore MJ 

.... 

OFF 
Take £ r) Q 
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Best of the South Shore 
Voted "Best Cosmetic Surgery Office" in South Shore Living magazine 

Christine Hamori Cosmetic Surgery ♦ Skin Spa in Duxbury 
is a state-of-the-art plastic surgery practice that also offers the 
latest in non-surgical anti-aging treatments — right here on 
the South Shore Visit us at christinehamori.com 

Cosmetic: Surgery   ♦   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

*m _IL  l' «a 
China* « tan MO. FACS • .UAASf ceitital v.'Wtv s 
95 Tremont Si. Suite Z8. Duibuiy l[».i 10 utt It   | 

1    Please can to ictntJole you liee Skat Cve Evaluation' 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham, (Rte. 3 at Exit 15) 

781 749.541 1 • www.fheshoemarket.com 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD- OPENING APRIL 2010 • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory ('on) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

tfi> 

(,0 Years or" 
Quality Serv/^ 

jWclch 
*9?    HEALTHCARE AND 
^"^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 

Wyour new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

("all today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 
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POLICE BEAT 

FROM POLICE BEAT. PAGE 3 

Road rage 
Police sent out :i reverse (< 

l-l call last week after ,i 22- 
year-old Cohassel woman 
was harassed b) a man who 
stepped out of his vehicle and 
hit hers with his lists Police 
said the 22-year-old ma) 
have been following too 
closely. The report came in .it 
12:11' am. on Wednesday 
(March 17). 

She was stopped behind 
him on Cusbing Street at its 
intersection with Main Street 
in Hingham when he got out 
nt his car A similar incident 
occurred the lights at Route 
12X and Route 'A. but this 
time the woman drove 
around him to avoid further 
contact He was described as 
in Ins earl) H)s and about 5 
feet, 10 inches tall with dark 
hair. He was driving a sihei 
sedan   with   root  racks,   no 
plate number was provided. 

MV crashes 
• At 111:47 a.m. on 

Wednesda) i March 17), mere 
was a four-vehicle, chain- 
reaction crash on King Street 
(3A) by Stop and Shop. 
Police said the first three 
vehicles were either stopped 
or slow in}; to slop when the 
motorist ol the lourth vehicle 
was momentarily distracted 
and hit vehicle three, sending 
that car into the second vehi- 
cle that then hit the first vehi- 
cle. 

The operator ol the lourth 
vehicle. a 64-year-old 
Cohassel man. who was dri- 
ving a Ford Ranger pickup 
truck, was cited lor failure to 
use caution. 

The third vehicle was a 
2009 VW operated by a 61- 
year-old Cohassel woman; 
the second was a 1995 Saab 
driven by a 47-year-old 
Cohassel woman and the first 
was at 2007 Toyota 
Highlander, operated by a 42- 
year-old Cohassel woman. 
The only vehicle that was not 
lowed was the Highlander. 
police said. There were no 
apparent injuries. 

• At 2:47 p.m. on Saturday 
(March 20), a 21-year-old 
Duxbury man driving a 2005 
Toyota 4-Runner that was 
headed south pulled into the 

breakdown lane between the 
Golden Living Center and the 
MB IA parking lot on Route 
3A in order to make a u-lurn. 
police said. The Toyota then 
struck a 2008 Chevy Tahoe. 
operated by a 46-year-old 
woman from Aubum. N.Y.. 
police said. The Chevy had 
begun to pass the Toyota 
when the collision occurred. 

The Duxbury man was 
cited to failure to stay in 
marked lanes and having no 
license in his possession. 
I here were no apparent 
injuries, police said. The 
Toyota was towed. 

Intoxicated 
A 50-year-old Vineyard 

Haven man. who was visiting 
a friend in Cohassel who 
received the reverse 9-1-1 on 
March 17 about the road rage 
incident, was apparently 
intoxicated and causing a dis- 
turbance in front of police 
headquarters after ihe call 
was sent out. Police said he 
became verbally confronta- 
tional with an officer on 
patrol in the square alleging 
the police were harassing his 
friend who received the 
reverse 9-1-1 call. The man 
"misinterpreted" the message 
and thought it was accusing 
his friend of criminal behav- 
ior. 

A computer check revealed 
the Vineyard Haven man was 
wanted on a warrant out of 
Edgartown District Court and 
he was placed under arrest. 
Police said he had apparently 
been partying with is friend 
when the reverse 9-1-1 call 
came in. 

Machete 
A machete-type knife that, 

police believe, fell off a land- 
scaping truck was located by 
a passerby on South Main 
Streel last Thursday (March 
IX) and brought to headquar- 
ters where police took cus- 
tody of the knife. Police said 
knife looks as though is used 
for clearing brush. 

Items stolen 
A 20-year-old Cohassel 

woman reported on Friday 
(March 19) thai her house 
had been entered and a laptop 

and camera were missing. 
The woman believes the inci- 
dent occurred between 5:30 
and 9:30 a.m. and the thief 
may have entered through an 
unlocked side door. The lap- 
top and digital camera had 
been left on a table, she said. 

Tailgated 
A 52-year-old Cohasset 

woman reported on Friday 
(March 19) that Ihe night 
before around 9:30 p.m.. a 
light-colored car with roof 
racks and w ith its high beams 
on had tailgated her. .She ini- 
tially thought it was a police 
car but then realized it was 
not. The car followed her 
from Route 228 over Route 
3A into Cohasset and onto 
Hull Street until she turned 
onto Jerusalem Road. 

Summons 
A 24-year-old Hull man. 

who was stopped for speed- 
ing on Forest Avenue (travel- 
ing 50 in a 30 mph /one) is 
being summonsed to court 
for not having his registration 
in his possession and having 
a non-renewable expired 
license due to not paying his 
excise lax. The traffic stop 
was made at 9:29 a.m. on 
Friday (March 19). 

Expired license 
A 48-yar-old Cohasset man 

is being summonsed to court 
for operating on an expired 
license after he was slopped 
for speeding on Sohier Street 
last Saturday at about 2:24 
p.m. Police said radar 
clocked his car as traveling 
44 in a 30 mph /one. A com- 
puter check showed his 
license had expired in 
December. 

Broken door 
Police diverted a couple of 

officers from the manhunt 
Sunday afternoon when a 
Norfolk Road caller reporting 
hearing a woman yelling 
"please don't kill me". Police 
checked every house in the 
vicinity and had lo break 
down Ihe door to one house 
when they forced their way 
in. Police said they would 
replace the door. 

Red lion Inn under scrutiny 
Selectmen will 
hear possible 
liquor license 

violations 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE9CNC COM 

Over the course of the last 
month, three incidents have 
required police attention at or 
related to the Red Lion Inn. In 
April, the Board of Selectmen 
will consider whether the Red 
Lion Inn violated the terms of its 
liquor license in any of the 
instances. 

The exact date of the hearing is 
to be determined. 

This is not the first time the Red 
Lion Inn has been brought before 
the Selectmen for a liquor license 
hearing. In January 2008. the 
Selectmen issued a letter of 
warning to Red Lion Inn man- 
agement after they found truth in 
police allegations of patrons 
drinking outside the premises 
and serving alcohol after lam. 

At the time Red Lion Inn man- 
agement said changes would be 
made to prevent further viola- 
tions, including closing the base- 
ment nightclub 'The Cave." hir- 
ing a second manager to close the 
bar in the evening and submitted 
a written plan to the Selectmen. 

Selectmen Ralph Dormit/er 
was the only selectman hesitant 
to move forward to a public hear- 
ing. 

BRIEFLY 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said the 

burden is on the police department to 

make the case that there was a violation 

of the Red Lion Inn's liquor license. 

'These incidents are of a differ- 
ent character than we had previ- 
ously." Dormit/er said, explain- 
ing he felt the past violations 
were more clear-cut. "I'm not 
sure there is a clear enough case 
for this board to hear it." 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said 
the burden is on the police 
department to make the case that 
there was a violation of the Red 
Lion Inn's liquor license. 

Selectmen chair Paul Carlson 
said he'd like to give the police a 
chance to present their case. 

Dormit/er abstained from the 
vote, which was 4-0 in favor of 
holding a public hearing. 

In brief, the three incidents 
include: 

• On Feb. 28 a 9-1-1 call was 
made from a cell phone reporting 
a Fight at the Red Lion Inn. 
Police responded and allegedly 
found five intoxicated people 
standing in the entranceway and 
the night manager locking the 
door behind them. As a result, 
one 48-year-old man was driven 
home due to his level of intoxica- 
tion, police said. Police believe 
there may have been a liquor 
license violation in serving an 

intoxicated person. 
• On March 3, police respond- 

ed lo a reported disturbance 
between a mother and daughter 
who reside at the Inn. The 
daughter, who is 20-years-old. 
was inside the licensed premised 
and intoxicated. Police allege 
liquor license violations include 
serving alcohol to an underage 
person, and serving lo an intoxi- 
cated person. 

• On March 11. around 
1:30a.m.. police arrested a 24- 
year-old for drunk driving after 
the vehicle was involved in a sin- 
gle car crash on South Main 
Street. In the police report, 
police state Ihe woman said she 
was a bartender at the Red Lion 
Inn and had drank a shot and a 
beer after her shift and had been 
drinking throughout her shift. 
Police said she failed several 
sobriety tests and failed a breath- 
alyzer with a blood alcohol level 
of 0,17. The legal limit is 0.08. 
Police allege there is probable 
cause to show that the bartender 
left the Red Lion Inn intoxicated 
and consumed liquor while on 
duty as a bartender. 

Sailing team is a go 
Cohasset High School stu- 

dents will have the opportuni- 
ty to participate on a regional 
sailing team this year. The 
School Committee voted to 
add the varsily sport at ils 
meeting March 17. 

The learn will include 
sailors from Hull High and 
the South Shore Charter 
School, as well as Cohasset 
High. 

"We are ready to set sail." 
said Sarah Murphy, the coor- 
dinator for the Cohasset side 
of the program. Kevin 
Broome. a collegiate sailor 
and coach, has signed on to 
head up the team. 

The new sport will not need 
any financial support from 
the school and will rely on 

athletic fees and donations. 
Athletic Director Ron Ford 
will provide logistical sup- 
port. Participants must 
already know how to sail and 
Ford expects four to six 
Cohasset High students to 
participate. 

Two resignations 
The School Committee 

approved Ihe resignations of 
two employees and well- 
known faces at the Cohasset 
Public Schools last 
Wednesday (March 17). 

Director of Curriculum and 
Professional Development 
Nancy Mr/yglod is retiring 
from public education at the 
end of the school year: she 
has held her position for five 

years. The committee spoke 
highly of Mrzyglod and the 
work she did at the Cohasset 
Public Schools. Superinten- 
dent of Schools Denise Walsh 
said Mr/yglod has provided 
"true leadership" to the 
schools. 

Long-time Deer Hill school 
nurse Karen Murphy is retir- 
ing from her position at the 
end of the school year. She 
has been in the position since 
1987. 

"You cannot measure the 
impact she has had on stu- 
dents throughout the years." 
Walsh said. 

The committee thanked 
both employees for their hard 
work and dedication. 

QC )lden 
living centers 

Golden Difference- 
Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a tour... 
781-383-9060 

#1 Chief Justice Cusbing llwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcenter.com 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Complete 
Landscape 

Service 

• Spring Clean-ups 

•Weekly Property Maintenance 

• Landscape Design & Planting 

781-545-4387 

Easter Delights! 

■ Traditional Easter Baskets 
and Red Sox Easter Buckets 

■ Handmade Phillips Filled 
Eggs and Chocolate Rabbtts 

■ Chocolate Baskets and 
Sugar-free Candies 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
• til CHOCOKI ii itaei i•>• 
818 Mormsey Boulevard. Boston 

South Shore Pla/i. Brain tree 

Order Online at PHILLIPSCHOCOLATE.COM 
or call 800.722.0905 

Priceless Childhood Heirloom Gift 
Cohasset published children's author Invites Parents, 

Grandparents, or Careglvers to dedicate and use 
children's names In forthcoming books...Samples available 

Call Barbara Kathleen of Cohasset 781-923-1458 

HEALTHCARE 
SOUTH P.C. 
Announces a New Affiliation with 

Robert W. Walker, MD, FAAP 

Providing services in 

Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine 

Accepting New Patients 

435 Furnace Street 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

(.'all for an appointment today 

781-837-7200 

Sf-PIIO H South Shore 
Hospital 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

iCHZE 
' "Clip W Saie 
I For* Rainy Day! 

iEuraij 
10% ; 

SENIOR : 
; DISCOUNT; 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Spring. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

Scott 0'Grady 
School of Music 

781-383-8166 
sogradyCLberklee.net 

!Ear Training 
Voice Lessons 
Guitar Lessons 

Instead 
SENIOR  CAR! 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 
A DRIVING FORCE 

Each year, more than one million 
Americans aged 70 and older stop driv- 
ing As our population ages, that number 
is rapidly increasing This situation poses 
a unique problem for those seniors who 
ate living at home and Uave forever set 
aside their car keys Today people remain 
independent and active, and often, they 
may outlive their decision to curtail driv- 
ing by as much as a decade Home 
healthcare services can arrange to give 
at-home seniors a means of safe trans- 
portation, improving the quality of life for 
those who no longer drive. They can 
schedule home healthcare aides to pro- 
vide doo'-to-door transportation servic- 
es, thus allowing seniors to remain con- 
nected to their family friends, and 
community 

ft hard enough to play chauffeur for the 
kids, running from soccer practice to 
work and back If you have to start driv- 
ing your parents too. it's easy to get 
completely overwhelmed We want you to 
know that you don't have (o do it alone 
Our home healthcare aides help keep sen- 
iors independent in a myriad of ways, 
from assisting with meals and bathing to 
running errands and providing daily 
transportation. Our services are flexible, 
to match your needs, which means we 
can offer 24-hour long-term care, or tem- 
porary respite care for overnight Call 
781-878-2994 to learn what we can do 
for you Our address is 14S Washington 
Street. Suite 11 In-home help for 
Massachusetts seniors 

PS Mobility helps empower seniors 

www.homeinstead.com 
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Evaluating the process 
Superintendent contract renewed before performance review 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE9CNC.COM 

Lasl year the Superintendent of 
Schools contract was renewed 
tor one year beginning on July 1. 
The renewal was two months 
before the School Committee 
completed her annual perfor- 
mance evaluation. 

It is a violation of the superin- 
tendent's contract and some par- 
ents said last Wednesday night 
(March 17) it was also a process 
that was "completely back- 
wards." 

The issue came before the 
School Committee because 
chairman Adnenne MacCarthy 
said some parents had questions 
- and concerns - on the evalua- 

tion process of the superinten- 
dent which prompted her to put 
the topic on the agenda. In addi- 
tion, new Open Meeting Law 
regulations look effect earlier this 
year and will change the way 
school committees across the 
state have to approach superin- 
tended evaluations (fee side- 
bar). 

The issue is significant 
because the Superintendent of 
Schools Denise Walsh is the 
highest paid low n official. In the 
current fiscal year, which began 
in July 200°. her annual salary is 
SI 63.416. 

According to the superinten- 
dent's current contract there is a 
stipulation that the contract auto- 
matically roll- ovei loi an addi- 
tional year, unless the School 
Committee notifies the superilt- 
tendenl in writing hcloiv July 1 
each year. Further, the contract 
stipulates the Superintendent 
Walsh is entitled to at least one 
year's notice if the committee 
decides not to renew her con- 
tract. 

Lasl year at a meeting on June 
17 the School Committee, during 
an executive session, reached 
consensus to allow the contract 
to extend another year. 

"The School Committee 
reached consensus that the path 
the superintendent and the 
schools were on was a good path. 
(District) goals were being met." 
MacCarthy said 

Approximately two months 
later, at the School Committee 
meeting of August 26. 
MacCarthy read and presented a 
composite evaluation compiled 
from all live committee mem- 
bers' individual evaluations. 

MacCarthy said during the 
process last year she was focused 
on the "automatic extension" 
portion of the contract and did 
not fbCUS on the contract lan- 
guage that stipulates there must 
be an annual evaluation before 
the renewal is triggered at the 
end of June. 

The new evaluation process 
In the past Cohasset School 

Committee's annual evalua- 
tion of the Superintendent of 
Schools began with a self- 
evaluation by the superinten- 
dent. That self-evaluation was 
then distributed to all mem- 
bers of the committee to aid in 
the development of their own 
evaluation of the superinten- 
dent's job performance. The 
self-evaluation covered key 
areas such as instructional 
leadership. organizational 
leadership, administration and 
management, promotion of 
equity and appreciation of 
diversity, and community and 
professional responsibility. 

The committee members as 
individuals wrote evaluations 
and submitted them to the 
School Committee chair. 
From those written evalua- 
tions, the chairman then wrote 
a "composite" evaluation from 
the key points and read and 

"I take responsibility on 
that...and for that I do apolo- 
gize," MacCarthy said. 

A letter from the school depart- 
ment's legal counsel said that in 
2008 a similar process was fol- 
lowed: the contract renewed on 
July 1 and then her evaluation 
was completed in September 
2008. 

According to the superinten- 
dent's contract, the committee is 
to meet with the superintendent 
.il least once each year, at least 30 
days pnor to the anniversary date 
for the purposes of presenting a 
written review of her perfor- 
mance as well as discussing her 
job description, performance and 
working relationship between 
the committee and the superin- 
tendent 

School Committee member 
Allied SlanetZ said revisions to 
the superintendent evaluation 
policy could be looked at. but 
said the fad of the matter is the 
committee was satisfied with 
Walsh's performance. 

"We've reviewed her |six 
limes| and we are extremely sal- 
isGed with what she is doing. I 
would say on balance this district 
is completely transformed lunder 
Walsh's leadership]," Slanetz 
said The Inith of the mailer is 
the committee has given her a 
good review." 

There was some discussion 
about adding additional policies 
for the School Committee when 
n came to superintendent evalua- 
tion. Policies such as requiring a 
board member to be on the com- 
mittee for at least six months 
before completing an evaluation, 

Ctfe 
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^£NTNV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 
Kevin ML Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
C  E  R I I  HE  D 

Smite Makeovers 
since W7 

ZOOM2 
0 hou haircide 
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presented it in open session at 
a School Committee meeting. 

The Supreme Judicial Court 
recently ruled that the 
exchange of written materials, 
like the evaluation documents, 
was a form of "deliberation" 
and violated the Open 
Meeting Law. The process 
was under scrutiny for the 
School Committee in 
Wayland. Mass. 

The Court ruled in 
December the correct proce- 
dure would be for the school 
committee to discuss the 
superintendent's professional 
competence in open session, 
and then it should have voted 
to adjourn to executive session 
for the purpose of drafting the 
written evaluation. An execu- 
tive session would be allowed 
under the Open Meeting Law 
because the written evaluation 
is exempt under the public 
records law. 

changing the time period where 
the evaluation needs to be com- 
pleted, or nol allowing members 
who miss a certain percentage of 
meetings to complete an evalua- 
tion. 

MacCarthy suggested the poli- 
cy and standards sub-committee 
com cue to discuss ihe possibili- 
ties, adding she would like to see 
the committee be supported by 
legal counsel, the Massachusetts 
Association of School 
Committees (MASQ and the 
superintendent. 

"The language is significant 
not just with this superintendent, 
but future superintendents," 
MacCarthy said. 

Committee member Helene 
Lieb was ready 10 move forward. 

"Hopefully this will never hap- 
pen this way again. [Going for- 
ward! we will do Ihe evaluation 
before renewing the contract'' 
Lieb said. "We apologize for the 
process and Ihe town and every- 
body in it." 

Superintendent Walsh said in 
her experience she had seen 
committees evaluate the superin- 
tendent before elections She 
added, "there's no need to apolo- 
gize." 

Although the lime was late, the 
discussion began around 11 p.m.. 
and followed a marathon discus- 
sion about course leveling, about 
30 residents remained in the 
audience. 

The first parent to speak was 
Howie Allholtz of Cedar Ledge 
Lane. 

"The way |the superintendent's 
contract renewal and evaluation] 
was conducted was a breach of 
contract" said Altholt/. "You 
might say process smocess. but 
that is important to some pecv 
pie...it's like giving a grade 
before giving the test." 

Altholt/ said more than a 
handful of parents requested 
MacCarthy to explain Ihe eval- 
uation process through e-mail 
requests. Instead of replying in 
an e-mail. MacCarthy said (in 
an e-mail sent to those parents, 
as well as the Mariner) she 
would talk to parents by phone 
and put the topic on a School 
Committee agenda. MacCarthy 
also sought an opinion from 
school legal counsel on the past 
superintendent evaluation 
process and the new regula- 
tions. 

In a heated exchange between 
Altholt/ and committee vice 
chair Alfred Slanetz, Slanetz 
accused Altholt/. who is a 
lawyer, of "making it [his.] legal 
practice to challenge the school 
committee." 

"It's not us that's costing the 
town legal fees, it's you." Slanetz 
said. Altholtz has made numer- 
ous public records requests over 
the past two years and tiled an 
Open Meeting Law violation 
complaint in 2008. which was 
upheld by the District Attorney's 
Office. 

Parent Virginia Brophy said 
this issue was evidence of a larg- 
er one facing the School 
Committee and the town. 

"We've heard several time 
tonight that members of the 
community need to work with 
and respect Ihe board, but that 
goes both ways. I have spent 
more time [at School 
Committee meetings | in Ihe lasl 
couple of months than I ever 
have. It's evident Ihe people 
lhal you represent aren't all that 
happy." Brophy said. 

MacCarthy apologized again 
tor the past process and said the 
committee must move forward 
and use this as "growing point". 

AAtn ttuJi FJlUH 

WEYMOUTH 
CLUB 

Available lor Non-Members 
M . 2010 
«V  Junior Summer 
4.   Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 II   www.WeymoulhClub.com 

, So/'t'/t f/iioei* 
ltfbu> tC < f/tf/'f/.v 

75 Washington Street 
Pembroke, MA 02359 

7Sl. 826.8060 

Saturday.  "TKtvtcA 27t£ 

pl&*K  2Sfu*t. 

Receive up to 20% off 
all poured wines and 

mixed cases of 750ml wines 

TOWN MEETING 

little Harbor 
50/50 sharing of 
cost is hot topic 

FROM MEETING. PAGE 1 
"You never know how long 

it will take and it's always the 
articles you think will breeze 
through that generate the most 
discussion." Quigley said, 
adding   at   Town   Meeting 

everyone can have a voice. 
"Many people feel disen- 

franchised so they don't 
attend only ensuring that their 
voice will not be heard." 
Quigley said. "You can't win 
if you don't play." 

Anticipated Town Meeting highlights 
•    Article   3:    Town   Woods.     $250,000    for 

Manager Bill Griffin will 
present a balanced operat- 
ing budget. The School 
Committee, as well, certi- 
fied a balanced, no override 
budget. The budget to be 
voted on will not include 
the water department bud- 
get 

• Article 8: Community 
preservation items have his- 
torically generated lively 
debates on the floor of town 
meeting. This year's fund- 
ing requests include 
$50,000 for a boiler for the 
Paul Pratt Building 
(Cohasset Historical 
Society       headquarters), 

Meeting House pond 
restoration, and $24,805 for 
exterior work on the 
Hagerty House, currently 
being used as the headquar- 
ters of the Center for 
Student Coastal Research. 

• Article 21: The Board 
of Health is proposing a 
General Bylaw 
Amendment to the dog reg- 
ulations. If approved, any 
dog owner (or walker) must 
pick up after their dog defe- 
cates. Fines are attached to 
the violations: for the first 
offense, the fine is $25; for 
a second. $35; and for a 
third and subsequent. $50. 

$40,000 to address lighting  The purpose is to abate 
and electrical deficiencies at   potential health dangers in 
60 Elm St. apartments. 
$250,000 to support the 
purchase of open space 
adjacent to Great Brewster 

public places of fecal mate- 
rial from dogs and to help 
reduce stormwater pollu- 
tion. 

April Veterans' Agent visiting hours 
Cohasset Director of Veterans' 

Services will be at Paul Pratt 
Library. Room 2B. as follows: 
Saturday. April 3.6 to 7:45 p.m.; 
Monday, April 5. 10 a.m. to 
noon; and Wednesday. April 7. 
10 a.m. to noon. People can drop 
in or call ahead if they prefer. 
Visiting hours are not only for 
veterans. but also for 
spouses/surviving spouses and 
those concerned with aging par- 

ents (veterans/spouses) as well as 
for general advice. 

If the aforementioned schedule 
does not meet one's needs, the 
veterans' agent will meet people 
at a convenient location and 
time. i.e.. the library, his home, 
people's homes. The Cohasset 
Veterans Agent is Joe McElroy. 
For more information, call him at 
781 -383-0505 or email cohjoe® 
aol.com. 

eserve Now! 
South Shore's premier senior rental community 

with a continuum of care 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed for those who cherish their 

independence, yet seek an easier lifestyle in a maintenance-free community. 

Experience spacious one-and two-bedroom apartment homes with the distinctive 

features you would expect in gracious living. Enjoy attractive dining options, 

convenient banking services, a library, fitness program, a business center, 

an intimate theatre, country store and much more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily 

living, the neighboring ALLERTON HOUSE provides 

exceptional Assisted Living and Memory Care 

Programs, featuring attractive studio, one-bedroom 

and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal care 

services tailored to individual needs. 

Call 888-318-4981 
to learn more about these 
senior living options, or 
visit our Information Center 

Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM-3 PM 
or by appointment 

«1V' 

.Welch 
SSST.S. £ 3*& 

•PROPRIETORS OREEN- 

Independent living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 

Model apartment home 
open daily 12 noon - 3:00 PM 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 

IMM 
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'Footloose' final weekend at Town Hall 
AROUND TOWN 
JBMB PBMNBWNK 

WET WEATHER 
Hello Cohasset. How is 

everyone doing on this last 
weekend of March'' 1 wonder 
if all of ihis wet weather in 
March is replacing the "April 
Showers" theory? Probably 
not but it is definitely worth 
hoping for! 

I wanted to send out a mes- 
sage from me as I am writing 
ihis week's column feeling a bit 
sad and even a bit angry. I was 
speaking with a mom from 
town who has a child with some 
learning issues and challenges. 
As we were talking. I looked in 
her eyes and saw such love for 
her child and such heart-felt 
emotion as she said how hard it 
has been for her to try and 
accept the fact that people actu- 
ally turn their backs on her 
child as well as her family in 
terms of support, acceptance 
and compassion. She contin- 
ued to say that she was on the 
playground and witnessed par- 
ents taking their children and 
not letting them talk or play 
with her daughter and why? 
Who are any of us to turn our 
backs on a family and a child 
just because they are different 
or challenged in some way? 1 
was horrified that this happened 
and so, so sad. As I have 
learned over the last couple of 
years as an adult with a medical 
issue, it is very hard always 
thinking how different you feel, 
almost out of place but I am an 
adult. I cannot even think what 
it must feel like for a child or 
parent who is watching the 
actions that are happening 
around her child. It certainly 
opened my eyes! Not trying to 
preach, just trying to remind 
everyone that everyone has 
issues and challenges and no 
matter what they may be or 
how big they are. each and 
every one of us are special in 
our own way. 

INDOOR ROWING 
A huge congratulations goes 

out to Jackson Dean, James 
Earle and Tara Goodwin for 
their participation in the 
C.R.A.S.H.-B SprintslCharles 
River All Star Has Been- 
Sprints) held at BU's Agganis 
Arena on Feb. 14th. The 
C.R.A.S.H.-B Sprints is an 
annual international indoor 
rowing competition where ath- 
letes row on ergs for 2000 
meters as fast as they can. 
James, Tara and Jackson com- 
peted within their individual 
categories and placed respect- 
fully for this being their first 
time.       Thank   you   John 

Liffmann for being there to 
help urge the kids on and thank 
you Karen Shusterman for 
helping the kids train for this 
amazing event. Nice work to 
Jackson. James and Tara and 
we know that your family and 
friends are all so proud of these 
accomplishments! 

NDA HONORS 
Notre Dame Academy princi- 

pal Kathleen Colin announced 
the names of nine Cohasset stu- 
dents who made honor roll for 
Term Two of the 2009-2010 
academic year. 

PRESIDENTS LIST: 
Alexandra Butler, Courtney 
Culhane, Katherine French, 
Marissa Gildea, Kerry 
McCabe and Catherine Pitts. 

PRINCIPALS LIST: Abigail 
Carrier, Meaghan Leong and 
Claire Pozniak. 

Congratulations all! 

TABOR 
Headmaster Jay Stroud has 

named the following Cohasset 
students to the high honors and 
honors lists at Tabor Academy 
for Semester 1 of the 2009- 
2010 academic year. 

High honors: Doyle Calhoun. 
Class of 2012, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Calhoun. 

Honors: Derick Buffum. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Buffum IV. 

High Honors are earned by 
compiling an overall average of 
90 or above. Honors are earned 
by compiling an overall aver- 
age of 85 or above. 

Keep up the great work, guys! 

CASABLANCA! 
The Wellspring Multi-Service 

Center is celebrating the 25th 
Anniversary on April 10th at 
7:30 pm. The event will take 
place at The Launch at Hingham 
Shipyard, 15 Shipyard Drive 
(transformed in the streets of 
Casablanca.). The attire for the 
event is Casablanca Creative 
from fancy dress to fe/. Here's 
looking at you kid! Tickets: 
$100. per person Buy tickets 
online at 
www.wellspringhull.org Make 
sure to round up the usual sus- 
pects and head to The Launch at 
Hingham Shipyard for an 
evening of music and excite- 
ment. Experience the fabulous 
forties, dance to the swinging 
sounds of The Suspects. NYC. 
try your luck at games of chance, 
explore a Moroccan bazaar, visit 
Rick's Cafe" Am^ricain where 
Sam will be at the piano, poised 
to play it again. All proceeds will 
support the programs and ser- 
vices provided by Wellspring 
Multi-Service Center. For more 
information call 781 -925-3211 or 

email monica@well- 
springhull.org 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The Cohasset Cast Members of Cohasset Dramatic Club's exciting production of  Footloose " take a break from rehearsing at the 

Cohasset Town Hall Auditorium Theater. Pictured (l-r) Michael Nakashima. Logan Pratt. Maggie Seebeck. Colby Smazel, Faith 

Porter, Callie Piepenbrink, Julia Thompson, Madison Pratt and Barbara Baumgarten.  Tlie show runs Friday and Saturday at 7:30 

p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are available at Paperscapes, Cohasset Village. Buttonwood Books & Toys. Cohasset, via reser- 

vation at 617-697-2II5. or one hour prior to each performance at the box office. 

OUR WORLD 
Here is a date for you to mark 

down in your calendars. The 
Our World Children's Museum 
here in Cohasset will be hold- 
ing a fun-filled and entertain- 
ing Open House and 
Dedication of the new "Ship Of 
Dreams" that has been added to 
the space for all to enjoy and 
play on. This event will be 
held on Saturday. April 10th 
from 1-4 and is open to all. free 
of charge. Please make sure to 
come and see what has been 
happening in the museum over 
the last few months and enjoy 
the day while learning and reg- 
istering for our Spring and 
Summer Programs. For more 
information send an email to 
info@ourworldcgdm.org or go 
to the website at www.our- 
worldcgdm.org 

REMINDER 
Mark your calendars for 

Saturday, May 22. for the 
annual Cohasset Education 
Foundation Event. Join the 
CEF under the tent to celebrate 
another year of tremendous 
community support for our 
public schools! Hope to see 
you there! 

POST PROM 
The 2010 Post-Prom 

Committee is meeting Monday. 
March 29 at 7 p.m. in the 
Cohasset Middle High School 
Library. All senior class par- 
ents are welcome and encour- 
aged to come and get involved! 

MR. SKIPPER 
DVD's of the 2010 Mr. 

Skipper Pageant from Friday. 
March 12. are now available to 
purchase for $20 each. To order 
a copy please call Shaun 
Galvin at 781-424-2197(cell) 
or email your request to 
shaun_galvin@yahoo.com The 
request can also be mailed with 
a check for $20.00 per DVD to 
Shaun Galvin P.O. Box 526 
Hingham. MA 02043. 

'FOOTLOOSE' 
The cast of Cohasset Dramatic 

Club's exciting new production 
of "Footloose" is getting ready 
to perform for the last weekend 
beginning tonight. The final 
shows are Friday and Saturday 
at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2 
p.m. Tickets are available at 
Paperscapes. Cohasset Village. 
Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Cohasset. via reservation at 
617-697-2115. or one hour prior 

for 
your new b 

All you have to do It come In and lose your unwanted weight! 
Introducing our "12 Week Body Jranslormation Challenge"! 

. V_»        • Michael Kors 
• Lucky Biand Jeans 
• Kate Spade 

N AT IC K 
com c iION 

• As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal IVainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 
IN  SHAPE 

/ Weights, (ardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Gmup Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewatcr - Burlington - Cambridge 

Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Lexington - Marblehead 

Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Ncwtonville - North Andover 

Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakclicld - Walpole - Wellesley 

Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

12-WEEK BODY TRANSFORMATION CHALLENGE 
GRAND PRIZE: $2,500 SHOPPING SPREE!* 

Entry Form 

Name:  

Street Address: City- 

End Weight: Starting Weight:  

•Must start your transformation before Marck 31,2010. 
Visit your local Get In Shape For Women for more information 

1-877-304-4567 
www.KPtinshapeforwomen.com 

to each performance at the box 
Office. The show is lively, 
entertaining and so much fun so 
what are you waiting for? Kick 
off your Sunday (or Friday or 
Saturday for thai matter) shoes 
and come to the Town Hall for a 
show you don't want to miss. 

SWIMMING 
Swimmer Registration: The 

Cohasset Swim and Dive Team 
2010 season registration for 
returning athletes will be held 
on Saturday May 1st from 8- 
II am at the Recreation Center 
("Teen Garage"). 

Try-outs: The Cohasset Swim 
and Dive Team will be holding 
try-outs for the 2010 season 
sometime within the last weeks 
of the school calendar Try-out 
dates and times: Cohasset Swim 
Center on Weds June 16th 3-5 
for swimmers and 5-6 for 
divers. Rain date is Thurs June 
17th same time frames. 

Swim Team Scholarship: For 
all seniors who are interested in 
applying for the Cohasset Swim 
Team Scholarship, please obtain 
an application in the High 
School Guidance office. 
Qualifications include at least 
five years of swimming for the 
Cohasset Swim Team. 
Deadline for Ihe application is 
April 14th. 

Coaches Needed: The 
Cohasset Swim and Dive Team 
is seeking highly motivated, 
responsible individuals for the 
Swim Team Head Coaching 
and Assistant Coach positions. 
Responsibilities include: 
directing the swimmers during 
learn practices and meets, 
supervising assistant coaching 
responsibilities as well general 
organization of the team. In 
addition, the Dive Team is 
seeking qualified candidates 
for Head Coach and Assistant 
Coach positions. 
Responsibilities include: 
directing the divers during 
team practices and meets as 
well as team coordination. 
Interested individuals should 
address a letter of intent to the 
CSDT Steering committee and 
include their qualifications by 
April 1st to: kimspicer@com- 
cast.net 

That is the news for this week. 
Please send in your upcoming 
news on events, celebrations or 
other important tidbits that you 
would like to sltare no later than 
Tuesdays by 5:00 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

MAIL: 
PO Box 33. Cohasset, MA 

02025 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

w 
PLEASE 

RECYCLE 
THIS 

PAPER 

WEYMOUTH 
CLUB 

Men tksji iilxsH   It'iA Way oftihj 

Available for Non-Members 
Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 

Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 

Ballet • Tap • Jan • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball, 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parlies 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA 

t<ly\    BESTOF 
far   -   BOSTON 

M: 

GRANITE & STONE 

Naturally Elegant and 
Surprisingly Affordable! 

'   Custom Cutting is Our Specialty! 

Steps. Posts, Hearths, Mantels, Parers. 

Edging, Curbing, Cobblestone, Flagstone. 
Mdbo>   Fieklstone, Wallstone. Benches, Fountains, 
fi*|    Bird Baths. Pool Coping. WiU Cap. Veneers. 
$ 195. fagging. Granite Signs. £ Custom Fabrication 

www.swensongranite.com 

74S Washington St. 
Rt 55 Hanover, MA 02339 

781-829-0233 

10 Main St., Rt. 109, 
Medway. MA MOSS 

508-533-2881 

Or A location Near You 
In New England 

mmmmmttammmmmm m 
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&0SSOVER 

1 

www.curtisliquors.com 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

BEERS/ALE 
BASS ALE 
BECK'S REG, IT DK a eusit*s 
PILSNER URQUELl .*■::■■ 
SIERRA NEVADA jums i: M 

STELLA ARTOIS;*«ns 
SAM ADAMS 
HARPOON i 
HEINEKEN REG, LT 
BUD REG & UGH 
BUD REG * LIG 
UTE FROM MILLEI 
UTE.MGD64 
MICHELOB ULTI 
COORS REG & LIG! 
MILLER HIGH UFE 
MOOSEHEAD 
CHANG (THAILAND'S #1 BEE 
NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE )U\ 
BUSCH REG & LIGHT   ; 
KEYSTONE LIGHT & ICE   «<• 

$23.99 
$23.99 
$23.99 

SI 2.99 : • 
;ii«ns$llWniisKf 

$12.99   ■■■■ 
$13.99 . •' 
$12.99 : :i 
$12.99im PUS tt> 
$12.99 IIWUSKt 

$11.99 I2MHUSW 

!M'JK$1J.WtSIU8» 

$17.99 suns w 
$19.99 
$12.99 
$19.99 
$19.99      i 

HIBM $9.99 CSJUSNI 

$18.99 snisMf 
$6.99IKIIUISW 

$11.99 UNftl6K> 
$10.99 (STOW 
$14.99 

ODKA 
KETEL ONE REG AND CITROEN 
BELVEDERE VODKA 
GREY GOOSE VODKA 
ABSOLUT VODKA 
STOLICHNAYA \ 
FINLANDIAVODK 
LUKSUSOWAVQ 
BORU VODKA I 
SMIRNOFF VOI 
UV VODKA 
GORDON'S VOB 
SKYY VODKA 
SEAGRAM'S VODKA 
VIKING FJORD VODKA 
RUSKOVA VODKA     I 

$33.99 
■ SS4.99 

$26.99 
$30.99 
$29.99 
$25.99 
$19.99 
$17.99 
$20.99 
$10.99 
$10.99 
$21.99 
$9.99 

$19.99 
$15.99     iMMtfiii!)     $10.99 

199       (USSS5 HAKHIf) 

.99    ma si w KIIII) 

$14.99     (usssswmini 

WHISKEY/BOURBON/CANADIAN 
SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL    I 
SEAGRAM'S VO. 
CANADIAN CLU 
CANADIAN I 
SEAGRAM'S i 
FUISCHMANH 
MAKER'S I 
EARLY TIMES 
JACK DANIEL'S 
JIM BEAM     I 
WOODFORD RESER 
BEAM BLACK 

$20.99     (iisssiwitwi 

lISSSHMMllil 

(IISS SUM Kill!) 

: « KM 

:>; M 

RUM/GIN/TEQUILA 
GOSLING'S RUM BLACK (GOLD    n 
SAILOR JERRY RUM 92 
MOUNT GAY RUM 
CAPTAIN MORGAN 
BACARDI SILVER & 
SEAGRAM'S RUM 
MAUBU RUM 
BOMBAY GIN 
TANOUERAYGIN 
BEEFEATER GIN 
GORDON'S GIN 
PATRON TEQUILA 
CUERVO GOLD TEOUl 
EUIMADORREPOSADO 
BRINLEY FLAVORED RUMS 
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA $15.99 I Bill 

SCOTCH/IRISH WHISKEY 
GLENLIVETT 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH 
GLENMORANGIE10 YEAR OLD SCOTCH    . 
DEWARS SCOTCH 
JOHNNIE WALI 
CHIVAS REGAL' 
CUTTY SARK SC 
BALLANTINE SC 
CLAN MACGREGC 
JAMESON IRISH Wfl 
SLANE CASTLE I 
FAMOUS GROUSE 
REBATE COUPONS AVAILABLE Wfl 

$22.99 
$16.99 
$19.99 
$13.99 
$12.99 
$12.99 
$22.99 
$17.99 
$36.99 
$16.99 
$29.99 
$26.99 

$26.99 
$28.99 
$24.99 
$26.99 
$22.99 
$19.99 
$15.99 
$35.99 
$26.99 
$29.99 
$11.99 
$39.99 
$17.99 
$27.99 
$14.99 
$24.99 

$32.99 
$29.99 
$31.99 
$30.99 
$27.99 
$26.99 
$19.99 
$14.99 
$21.99 
$24.99 
$30.99 

Join Us This Saturday 
March 27th 

At Our Weymouth Store Only 
5W Out 

80 Wines From Around 
The World All Priced At 

10 or Less!!!! 
COMPLIMENTARY FOOD 

20% Off 
12 or More Bottles 

Mix & Match 
From The Tasting Only 

aiJtl;MMtWi?c1!»li:l;»!l.\m 

.29.99JttM»oTllfcfi9. 

LIQUIKML^B 

HENNESSY COGNAC XO $119.99 
REMY MARTIN VSOP COGNAC 
DOMAINE CANTON GINGER 
GRAND MARNIER    I $29.1 
SOUTHERN COMFORT Ul 
BAILEY'S IRISH ORIGII 
BAILEYS IRISH 
ST BRENDAN'S 
FRANGEUCO LIO| 
KAHLUA Ul 
PALLINI UMONI 
AMARETTODI 
CHAMBORD RASI 
COINTREAU LIQUEUI 
IRISH MIST UQUEUR 
SKINNY GIRL MARGARITA (NEW) 

VSOP $41.99 V5   » 
$39.99 VSraw 

.99   150 YR OLD 

CIKSIOWKWE) 

.:. M ■■■'■■ 

mm 

S29.99 
$26.99 
$22.99 

$174.99 
$26.99 
$20.99 
$20.99 
$8.99 

$19.99 
$15.99 
$19.99 
$19.99 
$23.99 
$29.99 
$22.99 
$11.99 

PARKUNG WINES 
DOM PERIGNON 
VEUVE CLICQUOT 
PERRIERJOUETBRj 
TAITTINGER BRUT 
MOET & CHANDOI 
SCHRAMSBERG B 
DOMAINE CHAN 
M&RASTISPUMAl 
KORBEL BRUT AND 
ROTARI BRUT 
FRELXENET BRUT AND 
MIONETTO PROSECCO 
COOKS 

ESTIC WINES 
LACREMACHARDONNAY :* 
FRANCISCAN CAB $19.99 
ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA CAB 
CAYMUS CABERNET NAM** 
JOSEPH PHELPS NAPA CABJKI 
STAG'S LEAP ARTEMIS 
FIRESTONE CHARDON 
SEBASTIANI CAB & 
OYSTER BAY SAUVIGI 
CLOSDUBOISCHAI 
RODNEY STRONG C 
RODNEY STRONG Al 
RODNEY STRONG RU1 

RODNEY STRONG CH 
CHARLOTTE SAUV 

B.V COASTAL WINES: 
LIBERTY SCHOOL CABERNET 
STERLING NAPA CABERNET 
STERLING CHARDONNAY 
KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC 

MERLOT SOK 

9.99CONNUNDRUM 

$16.99 NAPA MERLOT 
S12.99   SAUV BLANC 

$119.99 
$35.99 
$34.99 
$34.99 
$29.99 
$24.99 
$14.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 
$4.99 

$17.99 
$16.99 
$19.99 
$17.99 
$39.99 
$39.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 

$15.99 
$12.99 
$12.99 
$10.99 
$7.99 

$11.99 
$15.99 
$10.99 
$12.99 

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH 
MONDAY 4/5/10 

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY 4/4/10 

mimum t 
HESS SELECT CABERNET -*$11.99     CHARDONNAY     *■       $9.99 
CH STE. MICHELLE CABERNET MERLOT \.. $12.99 
CH STE. MICHELLE CHARDONNAX JOH RIESUNG GEWURTZ M*    $7.99 
SUTTERHOME WHITE ZIN, SAUV BLANC   M$6.99      _»■       $199 
BERINGER FOUNDER'S.WINES *.-«, $7.99 
LOUIS MARTINI 
BLACKSTONEWI 
JLOHRCI 
SIMI CHARDON 
KENDALL JACi 
MERIDIAN Cl 
MONDAVI WOOI 
COPPOLA ROSSO 
COPPOLA DIAMON 
SMOKING LOON 
RED TRUCK RED TABLE 
VENDANGE WINES $4.99 
ALMADEN WINES wnnisi'iut) 
FRANZIA WINES «9usfMuaiB) sin lira 
BOTABOX*--SBI»W 
ARBOR MIST WINES:      ISM $5.99 ma 
BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL M     $8.99 mm 
CUPCAKE WINES ■■». $8.99 
RAVENSWOOD VB CABERNET AND ZINFANDEL >sm 
MARK WEST P1NOT NOIR s • 
TOASTED HEAD CHARD, CAB, MERLOT VIOGNIER 
NIGHT HARVEST WINES IUIWSIISW 

HOGUE WINES ■*.ws) >m 
BAREFOOT WINES Mmvm $199 

$11.99 
$9.99 

$15.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 

$7.99 
$9.99 

$10.99 
$9.99 
$7.99 

$7.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT JI.W mm 
BOGLE CHARD, MERLOT SAUV 
SEAGLASS SAUVIGNON BUN 
CORBET! CANYON 
EXCELSIOR WINES w»ig 
CUVAISON CHARD 
MACMURRAY 
MARKHAMCI 

SAUVIGNON 
POLKA DOT RIESU 
BURGESS CABERNI 
CUFFLEDESAUVIG 
NAPA CELLARS CABEI 
CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC 
CASTLE ROCK PINOT NOIR (W1LLIAMETTE)',:. 
FOLIE A DEUX (NAPA) CHARD, MERLOT ZINFANDEL K >I 

MURPHY GOODE CHARD, CAB, MERLOT PINOT NOIR ISM 
MURPHY GOODE "THE FUME SAUVIGNON BLANC -sn* 
ESTANCIA CHARD, PINOT GRIGIO $7.99   PINOT NOIR $1199 
BLACK BOX .,->»-!,n w> $1199 

$12.99 
$10.99 
$199 

FISH EYE WINES JU ms) i in t*» 
CORBETT CANYON WINES xm^UM 
GNARLY HEAD ;i.™ v». 
IRONY PINOT NOIR ;sm 

$1199 
$199 
$199 

$1199 

IMP WINES 
SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO    . 
RUFFINO IL DUCALE TOSCANA 
RUFFINO TAN LABEL <■.. 
RUFFINO LUMINA PINOT GRIGIO 
RUFFINO CHIANTI 4 ORV1I 
ANTINORI TOSCANA 
CASA LAPOSTOLLE CAB, 
CASA LAPOSTOLLE 
LEHMAN CLANCY'S 
SANTA CRISTINA 
GABBLANOCH 
UNDEMAN'S BIN 
YELLOW TAIL 
MEZZACORONA 
BOUA WINES 
CAVn WINES WI'XKI 

CIELO PINOT GRIGIO m 
BELLA SERA. « 
MENAGE A TROIS 
LOS VASCOS CABERN 
FAT BASTARD WIN 
SANTA CAROLINA 
BLACK SWAN Wl 
UL PENGUIN Wl 
JACOB'S CREEK 
ALICE WHITE Wl 
BUCK OPAL WINI 
DAVINCI CHIANTI 
GOATS DU ROAM 
LOUIS JADOTMACO 
KAIKEN MALBEC ARGE 
CAPARZO ROSSO Dl 
ROSEMOUNT WINES 

JTE 'sc» 

$9.99 
$1199 
$8.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

2 FOR $1100 
$8.99 
$199 
$199 
$9.99 
$6.99 

$10.99 
$199 

BEAUJ VILLAGES     $9.99 
$10.99 
$14.99 
$7.99 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS SALE PRICES GOOD THRU MONDAY, APRIL 6, 2010 PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

2 Convenient Locations: 
486 Columbian St., South Weymouth (781) 331-2345 • Rte. 3A, Cohasset (781) 383-9800 

BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU... SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU! 

"WALK-IN" CIGAR HUMIDORS AT BOTH LOCATIONS - HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED SELECTIONS! J 
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Food allergies eat at father 

Wlnfrvd del Mundo. M.D 
South Wtymouth Office 

Simon Building 
Ml   Ua.nSt 
s 301 
Wilt VWvm 
MA O2I90 

"81-952-1480 
Bocd C«rtif.«l 
Family W-xlicine 

Sarah Sciasci.. M.D. 
South Wtymouth Office 

.in- Stenon Bmldiiifc 
H I   Him Si 
S   SOI 
Saudi Wtymouth, 
MAU2IV0 
7HI 9S2 1480 
BOJIO Cvni'iod 
f jm.ly Median* 

Mrs.- •- 

FAT to FIT 
This week: HOME GYM 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow [).m,i \ blog at: 
http://blogs.wickedlocal.com/fattolit 

■ ROUGHT TO VOU IV 

WH5LE 
FOODS 

HINGHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 
Offering the bed quality natural 
and organic products available. 

vvholefoodsmarket.com 

Cohasset man 
launches Web site 

By Nancy White 
NWHITESCNC COM 

"1 wish there was a dam 
guide." 

On a fateful night a few years 
back. Cohasset resident Paul 
Antico drove around for two 
hours looking for a place to take 
his two boys for dinner. It was a 
Saturday night and there were 
wails everywhere — and he had 
the complicating factor of his 
two boys had food allergies. 

He needed a guide to tell him a 
restaurant in the area that had 
proven itself to be allergy- 
friendly. 

Rash forward to today. Antico. 
a former Fidelity financial ana- 
lyst and portfolio manager, is the 
entrepreneur behind a new Web 
site. AllergyEats 
(allergyeaLs.com). It is that "dam 
guide" Antico was wishing for. 

The Web site lists more than 
600,000 restaurants in the United 
States and depends on peer-to- 
peer ratings of how "friendly" a 
restaurant is in catering to people 
with food allergies and other 
food intolerances, like Celiac 
disease (gluten intolerance). It 
establishes a star rating and pro- 
vides space for a written com- 
ment. 

The information is searchable 
by geographic location, provides 
maps and driving directions, lists 
phone numbers and includes 
menus, industry certifications 
and other information of interest 
to food allergy sufferers when 
available. 

"So many more people out 
there are being diagnosed with 
these allergies and (the restaurant 
industry) is beginning to under- 
stand they need to know how to 
deal with this," Antico said, who 
envisions people using the Web 
site in their neighborhood and 
while in more unknown territory 
on vacation. 

According the Asthma and 
Allergy Foundation of America 
Web site, food allergy is more 
common among children than 
adults. Ninety percent of all food 
allergy reactions are caused by 
eight fends:    milk. soy. eggs. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Paul Antico, father of two hoys with food allergies, has launched a Web site to help fellow parents 

and people with food allergies find allergy-friendly places to eat. Antico is pictured with his son 

Tucker. 12. who has a tree nut allergy, and Keegan. 7. who has allergies to tree nuts, peanuts, 

sesame, dairy, eggs and fish. 

"So many more people out there are being diagnosed with 
these allergies and (the restaurant industry) is beginning to 

understand they need to know how to deal with this." 
— Paul Antico 

Access all your favorite advertising 
circulars, coupons, deals, 
travel specials and more! 

It's online, anytime! 

it's simple, choose your zip code or city and off you go! 
You'll save time & money! 

wheat, peanuts, tree nuts, fish 
and shellfish. AllergyEats allows 
users to search specific to each of 
those allergies. 

'Too many people are being 
diagnosed with food allergies, 
and it is especially prevalent in 
young children. As a parent with 
a child who has food allergies it's 
a really scary thing." Antico said. 
"But people shouldn't be scared 
to eat out. and this gives them a 
good starting point." 

As the father of five children, 
aged 12 to four months, two of 
whom have food allergies, 
Antico has an understanding of 
what a parent of a child with food 
allergies goes through. 

"It's really hard when you first 
send your child to a birthday 
party with his own cupcake." 
Anlico said, which is one of the 
main reasons he wanted to 
design this resource for parents 
and I'IXKI allcrgs sufferers — to 
take some of the tear out of din- 
ing out with food allergies 

Antico describes the site as 
"dynamic" because of its 
reliance on user input. 

"The database underneath the 
Web site is constantly changing." 
he said. 

Visitors are asked to rale 
restaurants where they have had 
a dining experience and have 

specifically told the restaurant 
about their food allergies. They 
answer three questions about 
their dining experience, which is 
then used to develop a star rating 
for the eatery. 

"I wanted a way to really quan- 
tify the information." Antico said 
of the star rating. 

There is also a space for written 
comments where he hopes users 
share their experience and 
whether the food was fantastic 
(or not) 

rhe initial response after the 
Web site's debut three weeks 
ago is good. Antico said. 
Ratings for restaurants in the 
greater Boston area have risen 
from a handful to around 80 
restaurants, and there arc pock- 
ets throughout the United States 
where word has spread about 
the Web site. 

"People who have allergies and 
parents of kids with allergies 
have a bond, and with this Web 
site they are all trying to help 
each other." Antico said, adding 
he expects AllergyEats to have 
value for more than just those 
with food allergies. "Everyone 
knows at least one person with a 
food allergy and they can be the 
veto vote (for a restaurant)." 

By providing practical infor- 
mation,  in addition  to ratings 

related to a restaurant's approach 
to food allergies. Antico hopes 
food allergy sufferers and others 
will return to the site again and 
again. In order for the site to be 
useful, users need to visit and 
rate restaurants. In order for 
users to come to the site, they 
need to find useful information 
there. 

"1 know it's a chicken and egg 
problem." Antico said. "The 
more we help each other, the 
more everyone is going to bene- 
fit." 

Antico is spending the next few 
months promoting his product 
and striving to reach that critical 
mass of users. He has earned 
endorsements for AllergyEats 
from the Massachusetts 
Restaurant Association and the 
Asthma and Allergy Foundation 
of America and is working on 
other partnerships. He is writing 
a biweekly blog and has useful 
information and links about food 
allergies and how to deal with 
them. 

And he has plenty of ideas for 
the future, but is looking primar- 
ily to the users to direct the evo- 
lution of the site 

"I know I'm doing something 
good here." Antico said. "I'm 
going to do what I need to do to 
make this succeed." 

lt\ luck 
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ADVERTISING CIRCULARS   COUPONS   DEALS 
TRAVEL SPECIALS   ONLINE ANYTDME! 

2 save 
Featured Advertisers 

Do your loved ones complain you watch the 
television loo loud? 

-Do you struggle to hear phone conversations? 
Does ii vein like everyone is mumbling? 
I )o you experience ringing or noises in your ears? 

WANTED 30 PEOPLE! 
Wll'H HEARIIMC. I OSS SYMPTOMS 

Qualified participants are needed for a major 
brand name hearing aid study, for new open 
lit digital MXW hearing instruments in your 
area, we are looking for people who may be 
experiencing various levels of hearing loss, 
including tinnitus. This offer is 

and you are under no obligation. 

Potential candidates will be given a hearing evaluation and the 
opportunity to evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW technology for a 
2-week Irial period. Call now to see if you qualify for this field trial offer 
today! At the end of the trial period you will be able to purchase these 
instruments at a significantly reduced price. 

CALL TODAY! 1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
Mayer 

.com 

LOUIE'S JCPenney KOHLS 
tMp*;t t**«t "wg» © 

rAiton 

Floo'inaAMRtCA -Trv.»m:ia^" 
New retailers added weekly. 

.udiology 
Personal Hearing Systems** * 

1 866 536 4327 ext. 93 
www iiirissaudiology COtn 

Call today for your FREE heaving 
evaluation in your home or in the , 

KASOOY 

WMJru* 17 I in .ii ions 

MMUOto 

mrB 
KMUM 43 Years of Service! 

SKXKTOH 
•UMOKC 

office nearest you. N SMITHf ItLD, HI 

MntUM 
N irTtnoM   • 

CRANSTON. *J 

•Hurry! OfTcr expires Man Ii :tlst. 2010 
Small deposit required 

■ 

•UfJSOUTH 

OtUkMS 
• 

nuxiivct 
X. MWMS 

HWNMS   * 

J 
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GIMME SHELTER 

Lily wants 
to be loved 
This week Hull Seaside Animal 

Rescue is featuring Lily, a pure 
while short hair 2-year-old 
female. She's on the quiet side 
and would prefer to be an only 
cat She's not overly fond of the 
shelter and stays curled up in a 

■comer away from the other cats. 
When approached, she purrs and 
Isnuggles up to you. We think she 
>ould do well in a home with 
•someone to give her the affection 
•she needs. If you're interested in 
•Lily or any of our felines, call 
iShirley at 781-925-3380. This 
.number is for adoptions calls 
;only. 
; The shelter is located at 50L 
St., Hull. The telephone numbers 
are 781-925-3121 and 877-378- 
1195. The mailing address is 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. PO 
Box 787. Hull MA 02045. e-mail 
address is hsar@hsar.org. The 
web-site is www.hsar.org. 

COURTESV PHOTO 

Lily, who is two and on the quiet side, would prefer 

to be an onW cat. 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Lines or Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

ib 

Specializing in 
Rosacea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

Harboi Medii 
I'trwnal and I •<mp,t,u.i>uiir Cm 

The Stotsor Building 
Ml Mom Street 

S. Weymoulti MA 02190 
fuyi I,ill 

Keeping trie South Shore Beautiful.. 
One Face at a Time 

H SSJ™   www.harbormerJlcal.com -Y.:?*™! Joseph Spychalski. MD 

Introducing South Shore's best kept vrclf Secret 
Weathervane Golf Club 

now accepting membership and 
league applications 

Manager's Specials 
We carry the full line of Weber 
Grills, Parts and Accessories. 
Grills start at just $89.99       m 

FREE 20 IB. PROPANE TANK REFU 
WITH ANY FULL SHE* GNU. PURCHASE. 

< 

I i <+  I 

'Excludes 0 and non-propane models See store 'or details 

Daylight savings began on March Nth. 
Did you change your smoke detector batteries? 

WEATHERVANE 
GOLFCLUB 

14 SancRrap Circle 
Weymouth. MA 02190 

781-337-1777 

www.weathervanegotf.com 

For Weber Grills, 9 Volt Batteries & 25,000 
other items you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 

ilCE 

Home     Sotheby's 
C enter 

otheby's... 

The South Shore's Leading 
Independent Firm 

Spring arrives in ('ohasset! 

I course it's a joy to once again 
view the crocuses, hyacinths and daf- 
fodils that beautify Cohasset homes 
every spring. But here at Home Cen- 

ter Sotheby's 
International Realty we're also 
seeing a robust Spring Market 
for our exclusive properties! 

Looking for a fabulous cliff- 
side pool or one nestled by 
Sandy Cove? How about a view 
that sweeps from Boston's 

twinkling evening lights to the steady 1-4-3 beat of 
Mmot Light to the south? 

id you love Tuscany? Then you'll 
swept away by our Palazzo by 

he sea. An amazing kitchen flows 
nto a great room with a vista that 
tretches from the inner harbor, past the yacht club, 

hite Head, the Glades and beyond. 

When buying and selling properly call us and ask about 

our exclusive White Glove Services! It is our pleasure to assist you. 

The Local Experts in: 
Antique Homes, New Construction, Relocation, and Transitions! for Downsizers 

Home 
Center m 
Sotheby's 
INTUNATlONAl fttAlTT 

One South Main Street 

Cohasset Hingham 
781-383-8835 - 781-749-8833 

mm HONDA 
Puwor _^^^ 
Euuiuntant *, 

r// 

@Hs|) mm* Moore 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders tor More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

L 
o w 

E  S   T 
PAYMENT 
THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000, your initial 

monthly payment will be $2621.51, compared with a payment of 

$2878.28 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20. 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION KIR 

SAVINGS 
— KSTXRUSHVT) IS.M  

781.749.2200 
WWW.HINGHAMSAVINGS.COM 

Let Bordt de L'Epta ■ Gnemy Print by Claude Monet utod with perrmtwon 
O Each Office 1 Independently Owned and Operated 

www.HomeCenterSIR.com 
A program/or 
mD$Mutun" 

'Initial Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment. Loan amounts up to $1500.000 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher Inltla 
rate. Owner-occup/ed residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Private 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate Increase at adjustment Is 5% above 
the Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of $5.24 per $1000.10 Yeat 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin. The payments used above Include a comparison to our 30-yeai 
Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.625% and an APR of 5.628% with payments of $5.76 per tlOOO 
Rates effective March 10. 2010. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts properties 
only. Member FDIC/Member DIF. Equal Housing Lender (j) 

■LM m++*mmm**m+mmgm 
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Benefit concert for Haiti is Saturday CITIZEN OF THE YEAR 

Everyone is invited to a ben- 
efit conceit on Saturday. March 
27 at 7p.m. at St Stephen's 
Episcopal Church. 

Pierre Fontaine, a Haitian 
gospel singer, will perform All 
proceeds will be donated to 
Light Path 4 Haiti, a group of 
doctors and nurses and other 
volunteers based in Worcester. 

The group has already made 
one trip to aid in the relief 
efforts following the massive 
earthquake that devastated the 

Caribbean nation. 
The group with travel to Haiti 

on a second trip leaving on 
Easter Sunday (April 4) and 
will return on April 12. 
Cohasset resident Will Charles 
will be a part of the relief 
group. 

There is no admission charge 
for the concert; donations will 
be accepted. Donations of 
needed supplies are also wel- 
come. For more information 
call, 781-383-1083. 

D.nii. Buckley. M.D. 
SCKIMM Offic* 

so Hn Dnttwjv. m~ ^m 
mi M -^H 

Stiiiulc. MAIUIIM ^PB        .^h 
MBA    atmm 781-545-7243 Ui m4M 

Board Certified Adult Nursa 
Internal Medicine Practitioner 

Celeste Crowley, N.P 
Scituate Office 

56 New Driftway. 
Suite 101 

I Sckllttt, MA 02066 
1781 545-7243 

H S5J~ Assn. 

^.harbormcdttcaiaCOfi, \n i/n 

SSJARMINGTON'S 
■-   Ml    I 

OOMFYC0UCH/' 
Oversized & Comfortable 
Sola Sizes from 70' to 114" long 
Custom 8utll & Delivered to you within 30 Day? 
Hundreds ol Styles A Fabrics to Choose From! 

i mil iilium* 
LIKH DISPOSAI 

EH l»»AWA> 

3V9WM 

WF 20-40% 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

DickAvery. shown here in his backyard, says his favorite pan of Cohasset is his Suny Drive neighborhood. He also likes the fact 

that he and his wife, Sally, can go "binding " in almost any direction from their house. 

Avery is 'model' Citizen of the Year 

OPEN DAILY 9 5.30 
SAT 9 5:30 • SUNDAYS 12 4 

CQ ARMING I ON 

QuRNITURE.COM    ' 
459 PLAIN STREET. ROUTE 139. ROCKLAND     781-878-5759 
  "*•" * 1-800-696-5759 

Holiday Inn 
929 Hingham Street - Rockland 

J Easter Sunday Brunch 
11am - 2pm Sunday, April 4, 2010 

An array ot our new Chef's finest items to include Breakfast with 
Oiared omelet station, Salads, Main EntrSe Selections including 

lie & Clove Glazed Ham, Seasonal Starch and Vegetables, 
orted Dessert table as well as some kid friendly favorites. 
ase call (or details and reservations 1781-871 0545 

Adults  • Children $9.95 •  Under 4 free •  Seniors J 15.95 

FROM AVERY. PAGE 1 

instead the Averys' Surry Drive 
neighborhood. 

"I like this street." said Dick, 
"an Army brat" who was bom at 
Fort Jackson in South Carolina. 
"This is a fabulous neighbor- 
hood. The kids all get along great 
- the school bus stop is a social 
gathering." 

Sally adds that the neighbor- 
hood kids all seek out Dick when 
one of their bicycles has a flat tire 
or seat is wobbly. 

He also likes the fact that they 
can go "birding" in almost any 
direction from their house. 

About the lime that Dick, who 
is also an Army veteran, retired 
he was asked to become part of 
the Cohasset Land Conservation 
Trust that led to his serving on 
the Turkey Hill Management 
Committee, and then the Weir 
River Estuary Committee and 

"He is a person who does not 
know how to say 'no,' if asked he 

is ready and willing to help." 

the Straits Pond Watershed 
Association. 

Over time. Dick's service has 
also included volunteering at 
Massachusetts Audubon proper- 
ties; serving as an Eagle Scout 
advisor and also organizing the 
Boy Scout schedule at the RTF 
for sorting bottles and cans. 

He was recently appointed to 
the Friends of Holly Hill Farm 
finance committee and is presi- 
dent of the Cohassel 
Lightkeepers Corporation. He is 
a director and volunteer driver 
for Cohasset FISH, is very active 
at St. Stephen's Church in a 
range of roles; and is a teller at 

Sfiittfil &ac£t 

/-LOWEj* 
& GARDEN 

Town Meeting. Dick is also a 
member of the Cohasset 
Conservation Foundation. He 
has also served or is currently 
serving on a range of town com- 
mittees. 

Chris Oddleifson put it best in 
his nomination. "He leads and 
inspires by example." 
Oddleifson wrote. 

Dick was outspoken about the 
Forest Avenue sidewalk exten- 
sion, preferring a wider shoulder 
with a raised berm that could be 
plowed over to make it easier for 
runners, bikers and parents with 
doublewide strollers. He did not 
win that fight - as the sidewalks 

have granite curbs - but he does 
not view that effort as a defeat. 

"It was my argument and 
everyone else." Dick recalls with 
a smile. "But it united the neigh- 
borhood and it is well utilized 
today." 

Years ago when their son. 
Connor, was raking leaves with 
ASP for people around town - 
the Averys ended up with some 
extra trash bags. Dick decided to 
take one along on his morning 
run and pick up trash along 
Forest Avenue. That effort has 
continued to this day and spread 
to other area streets. 

When it comes to being Citizen 
of the Year - Dick would rather 
the title was "model citizen." 

"1 just do what I can." he said. 
"It is a lot of little things that 
keep things moving - a little bit 
by everyone helps make the 
town run." 

BOSTON 

the SEAPORT WORLD TRADE CENTER 

Jt'&A 
J-eatffoi the Sensed 
■ View 30 spectacular gardens 

■ Find thousands of ideas and shop hundreds of 
displays at great savings for all the tools to get 
your garden started 

■ Attend tun and informative lectures, 
from the latest trends in organic gardening 
to cooking demos 

■ Get tips and advice from master gardeners 

■ Meet HGTV's Myles of Style co-host Anthony 
Gilardi, Victory Garden host Roger Swain, 
and Garden6irlTV.com host Patti Moreno 

■ Tour the colorful amateur floral design 
competitions, presented by the 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society 

www.TheBostonFlowerShow.com  ■  800-251-1563 

Wednesday 
Thursday 

Friday 
Saturday 

Sunday 

March 24 
March 25 

March 26 

March 27 
March 28 

10AM-9PM 
10AM-9PM 

10 AM-9 PM 
9 AM - 9 PM 

9AM-6PM 

»IS0SH)»!0«f0ll 

find us on 

Facebook 

S20 for Adults Children under 6 are free 

$17 for Seniors (65 and over)   Group Discounts available with 

$10 for Children (6-17) advance purchase! 

200 Seaport Boulevard • Boston ■ A Paragon Group event 

MMMH m 
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CITIZEN OF THE YEAR 

Many fine citizens 
nominated for 
annual award 

By Mary Ford 
MF0R09CNCC0M 

The Cohassel Mariner 
received 12 nominations from 
literally dozens of individuals 
for the annual Citizen of the 
Year Award. A selection com- 
mittee consisting of Karen 
Quigley. Jane Henderson, Bill 
Burnett, Joe McElroy. all of 
Cohasset joined editor Mary 
Ford in poring over the nomina- 
tioas at the Cohasset Mariner 
office in Hingham Square on a 
recent Sunday and selected 
Dick Avery of 22 Surry Drive 
for the annual award. 

The decision was unanimous, 
although not reached without 
considerable discussion about 
all the other very deserving can- 
didates including: 

• Richard E. T. Brooks 
(posthumously) for activism on 
behalf of the town, his caring 
about what was happening in 
Cohasset, and putting the time 
in to make the town a better 
place today and into the future. 
He devoted time and energy to 
the sewer project and more 
recently the preservation and 
restoration of Cat Dam. 

• John Campbell for doing 
so much for all age groups in his 
service to Cohasset over the 
years. Most recently, in his work 
as President of the Friends of 
Cohasset Elder Affairs, he has 
worked tirelessly with many 
organizations to move the new 
Cohasset Senior Center toward 
a reality. 

• Joseph Campbell for self- 
lessly putting in thousands of 
hours coaching and mentoring 
Cohasset children in basketball, 
baseball, and most importantly, 
life. With the support of Peter 
Roy. Atlantica. the Old Salt 
House and Cohasset Harbor 

The selection committee met at the 
Cohasset Mariner office on a recent 
Sunday afternoon to pore over the 
nominations and reach a decision. 

Inn, he never turns away a 
request to host a fundraiser or 
awards dinner for numerous 
local sports teams. He has also 
provided employment for 
dozens of high school and col- 
lege kids every summer and 
mentors the students on how 
they should conduct and present 
themselves in a professional 
work setting. 

• Murray Campbell for his 
leadership of the Cohasset 
Lightkeepers Corporation over 
many years, his letters to the 
editor on timely topics that keep 
readers informed. 

• Darilyrui Evans for her vol- 
unteerism and work ethic as 
president of the Cohasset 
Chamber of Commerce, service 
on the Economic Development 
Committee and efforts to keep 
the village a vital, happening 
place. 

• Sheila Evans for her long- 
time service on the library 
trustees, efforts to make 
Greenbush a reality, her leader- 
ship of the Cohasset Central 
Cemetery, and her lobbying 
issues at the state level when 
there arc consequences for the 
town. 

• Anne Marie Goff for 
remembering deployed troops 
through care packages that she 
coordinates and sends, for 
always lending a helping hand 
in events like the Relay For Life 
and for being a wonderful moth- 
er, teacher and friend to all. 

• Brad Goodwin and Ron 
Goodwin, brothers and fellow 
RIII.IT I.in v who each understand 
they are part of a larger commu- 
nity and epitomize the Rotarian 
motto "Service Above Self." 
Brad is a Marine veteran and 
director of the Cohasset Road 
Race by the Sea; volunteer for 
Cohasset Elder Affairs, head of 
the Cohasset Free Masons and 
more. Ron has served on town 
boards and boards of non-prof- 
its, school councils and has 
donated to a host of clubs and 
causes through his company, 
Goodwin Graphic. 

• George McGokdrick and 
Bill Cavanaro of the Cohasset 
Sports Partnership who set out 
to put turf on the town's athletic 
field and succeeded despite the 
sour economy. The men showed 
that the town could work suc- 
cessfully toward a goal and 
have fun in the process. 

• Joseph Nedrow for his 
work with the schools, church. 
Council on Elder Affairs, and 
other good works, and for the 
great pride he takes in the Town 
of Cohasset which is evident in 
all his volunteer efforts. 

• Hamilton Tewksbury for 
his deep love for Cohasset for 
his service on the Govt. Island 
Study Committee, historical 
commission. Council on Elder 
Affaiis and other boards and 
helping to obtain the Fresnel 
lens for the Minot Light 
Replica. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.corn 

sign up today for  CAMP THAYER   2010 

contact:  CATHY TURrEl C»MP IHAYER DIRECTOR 

745 WASHINGTON STREET  BRAINTREE, MA 02184 
PHONE   781.848.7255 CR 781.848.7258//   -"     ctutpcl9thayer.org 

Clearance Sale 
40 - 50% Off 

Selected Lighting 

Since 1931 / 

of Cohasset Village 

Interior. & Exterior 
Decorative Light Fixtures 

for every rootn in ypur home. 

Bringing solutions to light 
flemingslighting.com 

781-383-0684 • 24 Elm Street, Cohasset Village 

Water Planning Group 
has first meeting 

FROM WATER. PAGE 1 

how  to move forward  in the 
short- and long-term. 

The most pressing solution 
needed is how to deal with an 
estimated $680,000 shortfall in 
the current fiscal year, which 
ends on June 30, 2009. And 
looking ahead, the current pro- 
posed budget for the next fiscal 
year could be as much as $1.2- 
million short. 

"The issues are so complex that 
it goes beyond just missing sales 
goals," Water Commission chair 
Glenn Pratt said. 

The group has a deadline of 
mid-June when a Special Town 
Meeting will be held to address 
next year's water department's 
budget and whatever other rec- 
ommendations the group may 
come up with to balance the 
books. A rate increase could be 
among the solutions. A Special 
Town Meeting will be called in 
mid-June. 

On Wednesday night, the 
Water Planning Group brain- 
stormed as they looked over the 
water department's situation. 
Ideas like selling off disposable 
assets (equipment and land hold- 
ings), re-financing the debt, look- 
ing for inaccuracies in the meter- 
ing and billing system, and mov- 
ing the debt service over to the 
town side were all suggested at 
one point during the meeting. 

Pratt said the Water 
Commission has been looking at 
the operational side and over the 
last few years they have cut two 
and a half positions from the 
department. 

While positions have been cut. 
the overall contracted services 
budget had increased over the 
past few years.   Between fiscal 
2009 and fiscal 2010 the 
American Water contract, the 
company that runs the water 
plant and operations, increased 
approximately 30 percent (in fis- 
cal 2009. $921,523 and in fiscal 
2010 appropriated. $1.200.000). 

Committee members said the 
American Water contract and 
operations cost is something they 
want to look into further. 
Savings could be made if the 
town hired one company to run 
operations for the water and 
sewer plants, but the American 
Water contract is not up for 
renewal uinil 2012. 

Toward the close of the meeting 

The most pressing solution needed is 
how to deal with an estimated 

$680,000 shortfall in the current 
fiscal year, which ends on June 30,2009. 

Selectman Karen Quigley who 
was in the audience offered what 
she called "a dose of reality." 

"(Judging from the phone calls 
I've been getting] people will not 
approve a rate increase and don't 
care what the consequences are - 
they are mad." Quigley said. 

The Wuter Planning Gmup will 
meet weekly for the next few 
months on Wednesday nights at 
Town Hall at 7p.m.. However, 
next week (Wednesday. March 31 
at 7p.m.) the committee will meet 
at the Water Department on King 
St. to have a tour of the plant. 

Fiscal 2010 shortfall 
The Water Department 

operates with an enterprise 
fund, which means it is 
designed to be a self-sufficient 
operation relying on revenue 
from water users and other 
sources to meet its expenses. 
The issue is important for both 
water users and taxpayers 
because with the projected 
shortfall, water users could 
face a significant jump in 
water rates to cover it (it 
would be the third rate 
increase in four years) and/or 
the town operating budget 
would need to use its reserves 
and budget cuts to cover the 
shortfall. 

A perfect storm of unreal- 

ized revenue sources has put 
the water department in this 
financial predicament. The 
current year's fiscal budget 
relied on more revenue com- 
ing from its sole wholesale 
customer. Linden Ponds, 
which stopped construction 
last year (loss of $165,000); it 
assumed receipt of the first of 
two parts in a legal settlement 
with Avalon Bay development 
company expected to come in 
when the project pulls the 
building permit (loss of 
$335,000); and the rainiest 
summer in five years left 
many not using their sprinkler 
system (expected water user 
revenue is off $500,000). 

The BIG problems 
• $680,000 estimated shortfall 
in fiscal 2010 
• $1200,000 estimated short- 
fall in fiscal 2011 
• Approximately 63 percent of 
the budget is devoted to debt 

• Customers are unhappy with 
the water quality 
• Capital improvements are 
needed to meet more stringent 
federal water regulations com- 
ing in 2013 

service 

Who is on the Water Planning Group? 
Tile Water Planning Group 

is modeled after the Budget 
Planning Gmup and is com- 
prised of representative mem- 
bers of several key hixinls and 
two at-large citizens. 

• Board of Selectmen: Paul 
Carlson (who will serve as the 
committee's chair) and Fred 
Koed. 

• Advisory Committee: Ed 
Lappen and Pat Waters. 
• Capital Budget Committee: 
Steve Gaumer and Peter 
Decaprio. 
• Water Commission: Glenn 
Pratt and Nathaniel Palmer. 
• Citizens-at-large: Patrick 
Gallagher and John Beck 
(who is also the current Sewer 
Commission chair). 

WICKED 
.com 

It has to be good to be wicked! 

Working Mother and 

Full-Time Student Loses 25 Pounds! 

• As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

I joined Get In Shape with 
little expectation in the 
program or myself. I put 
myself in the hole 60 pounds 
and had no hope on ever 
being able to lose it after 
countless years on yo-yo 
diets. The biggest part of my 
success has been learning 
how to eat and treat my body. 
I feel like my body has been 
brought back to life. I have 
realized that a healthy and fit 
body is my ticket to success 
in every facet of my life. 

Chelsea Grant, 
Mother, full-time student 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Gmup Personal Training 

Acton - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Bclmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
C'hclmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvcrs - Framingham - Lexington - Marblchead 
Marshficld - Melrosc - Natick - Nccdham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andovcr 

Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Wellesley 
Wcstborough - Westford - Wcston - West Roxburv - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

mmm 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

'Model Citizen' 
As editor of the Cohasset Mariner, il is my pleasure to 

announce that Dick Avery of Surry Drive is the Citizen of 
the Year. 

The town can count itself lucky that Dick — who was 
born at Fort Jackson in South Carolina and lived all over as 
an "Army brat" - has never wanted to live any place else 
since finding Cohasset in the 1970s. 

The grandfather, father and husband took an "early retire- 
ment" some 15 years ago. However, not working for pay 
did not mean not going back to work. 

Dick, who is an Army veteran, is not one who sits on the 
sidelines. His commitment to community service Started 
with service on the Capital Budget Committee and Advisory 
Committee, then he got involved with a host of land preser- 
vation groups and trusts, the Boy Scouts, and so much 
more. 

While nominations were open, dozens of individuals took 
the time to propose candidates for the annual award, detail- 
ing the nominee's contributions to help make this town we 
all love a better place. 

The Citizen of the Year selection committee consisting of 
Karen Quigley, Jane Henderson, Bill Burnett and Joe 
McElroy, all of Cohasset, joined editor Mary Ford at the 
Cohasset Mariner office in Hingham Square on a recent 
Sunday afternoon to pore over the 12 nominations. The 
Citizen of the Year is an annual award started by the 
Cohasset Mariner in 1993: the Mariner solicits nominations 
through a form printed in the paper over six weeks every 
winter. 

Merle Brown, himself a past Citizen of the Year, wrote in 
his nomination of Dick, that he is a hard-working volunteer 
that never seems to give up. 

"He is a person who does not know how to say 'no,'" 
Brown wrote. "If asked he is ready and willing to help." 

Chris Oddleifson put it best in his nomination. "He leads and 
inspires by example." Oddleifson wrote. 

Rob Hillman wrote that what qualifies Dick for this award 
goes beyond his resume. 

"He is always a reasonable voice for public spiritedness 
and good citizenship," he wrote. "This attitude and example 
leads to the actions that make him such a valuable citizen." 

When it comes to being Citizen of the Year - Dick would 
rather the title was "model citizen." 

"I just do what I can," he said. "It is a lot of little things 
that keep things moving - a little bit by everyone helps 
make the town run." 

With this award, the Cohasset Mariner offers recognition 
for making a difference. In our society too many role mod- 
els go unrecognized. Too often people today look to the 
sports, rock or movie stars with envy, when the real hero is 
the local police officer, firefighter, parent, teacher, church 
leader or government official. 

The annual Citizen of the Year Award is our way of taking 
our hats off to those among us who go that extra mile with- 
out asking for anything in return but the intrinsic reward of 
helping to make Cohasset a better place. 

BRIEFLY 
Middle-high school tackles bullying 

John Halligan whose son died by suicide on Oct. 7,2003, 
at the age of 13 after being bullied by classmates at school 
and online, will be presenting "Ryan's Story" to Cohasset 
Middle-High School students during the school day on 
Monday. April 5. and will then return on Thursday. April 8, 
at 6 p.m. to present to the parents. 

Halligan's presentation will cover the lessons learned too 
late for his family regarding how to deal with bullying, 
cyber-bullying and teen depression. More information 
regarding the presentation can be found at ryanpatrickhalli- 
gan.org or by calling Cate Nelligan at 781-383-6100, ext. 
122. 

Brush chipping day 
Residential brush will be accepted at the D.P.W. parking 

area on Saturday. April 10, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
No trees over 5 inches in diameter. No stumps, firewood, 

briars or weeds. No contractors. 

Recycling Transfer Facility updates 
The Recycling Transfer facility will be closed on Sunday. 

April 4, in observance of the Easter Holiday. It will re-open 
on Wednesday. April 7. 

Winter wreaths and baskets must be removed from all 
town owned cemeteries by April 15. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

etterment: 
enables Little Harbor homes 

to become even better 
by having to pay only 

half the costs of 
hooking up to town sewer 

I 

Hamilton 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Concerned about 
direction of curriculum 
To THL Ebiroic 

About 50 years ago our family moved to 
Cohasset. My stepmother had urged us to 
consider the town since her cousin, a teacher 
at the Winsor School, said Cohasset had one 
of the best K-12 school systems in the state. 
PTA parents Jean and Dan Cotton had 
worked hard with the administration. 
Through the next 10 years or so students reg- 
ularly graduated to Ivy League and other top 
four-year colleges. It wasn't just new resi- 
dent's students, but also the longtime citi- 
zen's children that also achieved a top edu- 
cation. In this period, the system grew to 
nearly 2,000 pupils with large classes. They 
all had top results. Curriculum was varied 
and even cooking and shop, along with arts, 
regular academics were included. There was 
an active student council that often ques- 
tioned policies providing a lively debate - a 
healthy sign of democracy! 

I give some of the background of Cohasset 
schools in the past, because I am disturbed 
when I read of the proposed "dumbing 
down" of the high school curriculum. Over 
this past weekend I read in the Wall Street 
Journal the case for Saturday school by 
Chester E. Finn. He states "among other 
things thai we are truly falling behind even 

moving to four-day school weeks because of 
budget concerns, and summer learning loss. 
If we do not insure our emphasis on longer 
days, taught subject matter and instill a joy 
of learning America will fall behind." We 
should look to Europe and Asia that have a 
longer year of schooling. 

I conclude with a quote from Eugene 
Boyer's "High School 1982." 

"There may be those who feel we are ask- 
ing too much from high schools and stu- 
dents. In response we can only observe that 
today we ask too little. Indeed, our investi- 
gation has convinced us that student aspira- 
tion can be raised and that the academic 
quality of American high schools can and 
must be strengthened." 

I urge the School Committee to reconsider 
their action on curriculum change. 

Martha Gjesteby 
Former School Committee and former 

Selectman, Cohasset 
81 Old Pasture Road 

Meeting raised questions 
To THE EDITOR: 

After attending the March 17th School 
Committee meeting. I want to personally 
thank teachers of the High School Science 
Department for also attending. I commend 
you on your willingness and courage to 

stand up for what is right and setting the 
record straight, pertaining to the incorrectly 
reported and published information in the 
Program of Studies by the Program 
Supervisor (STEM). It shows that there are 
teachers here that truly care about teaching 
their students. The manner in which the 
information for the Program of Studies was 
ascertained was shoddy at best. 

I was particularly incensed by the behavior 
of the Program Supervisor who was quick to 
want to "throw the teachers under the bus" 
instead of admitting that it was a tough job to 
gather the information she needed, at such 
an inexcusable short notice. If this is how 
she interacts with her colleagues. I find it 
hard to believe that Superintendent Dr. 
Denise Walsh, has accomplished what she 
set out to do when she fired the Department 
Heads and then hired Program Supervisors 
to replace them in order to "get things under 
control". 

Is it any wonder that the morale at the 
High School is reportedly very low? 

We all need to question where this origi- 
nates. 

Peggy Goetz 
150 Lamberts Lane 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 14 

Small business health insurance 
YOUR REP 
GARRKTT BRADLEY 

I wanted to update you on 
legislation I am working on 
that will help small businesses. 

As you are aware, some off 
the largest expenses for small 
businesses are the rising health 
insurance costs. Currently, 
there are small businesses that 
pay as much as $26,000 for a 
single, family policy. If you 
own or work for a large busi- 
ness or are employed in local 

or state government, you get a 
much better price for a policy 
— in many cases. $10,000 less 
— than the cost of that same 
policy to a small business. 

One of the reasons we have 
seen these huge premium 
increases for small businesses 
over the years is due to a law 
passed in the 1990s that pre- 
vents small businesses from 
grouping together to purchase 
health insurance. This measure, 
lobbied for by the health insur- 
ance industry, took away the 
ability of small employers to 
join together to negotiate with 
insurers for group purchasing 

...a law passed in the 1990s that prevents 
small businesses from grouping together to 

purchase health insurance. 

discounts, a practice restricted 
to larger businesses and gov- 
ernment entities only. 

I have met with small busi- 
ness owners from my district 
who are all feeling the pinch of 
the current economic reces- 
sion. As costs rise and business 
slows, health-care costs are 
negatively impacting small 
businesses and affecting their 

ability to hire new employees. 
With small businesses account- 
ing for over 80 percent of jobs 
in Massachusetts, this is a 
problem that we must address 
now if we want to see job cre- 
ation anytime soon. 

I'm supporting legislation 
that will help fix this problem. 
The bill (H.3452) will give 

SEE BRADLEY. PAGE 14 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Physical fitness can be fun! 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Health Notes, recognizing 
the benefits of exercise, has 
continued its campaign for 
getting people out and exer- 
cising their bodies one way or 
the other. It used to be walk- 
ing, now somewhat outrl, 
and while one observes more 
walkers nowadays, one also 
observes more people and the 
percentage of exercising 
walkers is probably about 20 
percent of those working out. 
Tennis, a perennial source of 
exercise, particularly for 
those receiving early lessons, 
is also popular. There's a 
story about a youth who. at 
the age of 7. broke his arm 
but his mother, having paid 
for a tennis lesson, made him 
take it anyway and for the 
rest of his life he has played 
excellent tennis as a leftie. 

Habits change, however, 
and the in thing now seems to 
be fitness centers. We certain- 
ly have a spate of them. 
Although not listed as a cate- 
gory in the Cohasset Rotary 
phone book, they are sprout- 
ing up like spring flowers. 
Currently listed elsewhere 
are: The Body Studio, 87A 
Elm St.; Mindful Bodyworks 
Pilates, 1 Pleasant St.; USA 
Fitness Centers, 135 King St. 
The Board of Health also has 
licensed many others. 

Merits of regular physical 
activity from preventing 
chronic health conditions to 
promoting weight loss and 
better sleep are hard to 
ignore. The National Center 
for Disease Control lists 
seven ways exercise can 
improve your life. 

1. Improves one's mood. A 
brisk 30-minute walk can 
help you calm down. 
Physical activity stimulates 
brain chemicals that may 
leave you feeling happier and 
more relaxed than you were 
before you worked out. 
You'll also look better and 
feel better when you exercise 
regularly, which can boost 

Physical activity doesn't have 
to be drudgery. Take a ballroom dancing 

class. Check out a local climbing 
wall or hiking trail. 

your confidence and improve 
your self-esteem. Regular 
physical activity can even 
help prevent depression. 

2. Combats chronic dis- 
eases. By managing high 
blood pressure, cholesterol 
boosting high-density 
lipoprotein (HDL) or "good" 
cholesterol while decreasing 
triglycerides by lowering the 
buildup of plaques in arteries. 
It prevents Type 2 diabetes, 
osteoporosis and certain 
types of cancer. 

3. Helps manage your 
weight. Physical activity 
burns calories. The more 
intense the activity, the more 
calories and the easier it is to 
keep weight under control. 
Stairs are better than eleva- 
tors; bikes better than cars. 

4. Exercise boosts energy 
levels and delivers oxygen 
and nutrients to tissues. In 
fact, regular physical activity 
helps your entire cardiovas- 
cular system - the circulation 
of blood through your heart 
and blood vessels - work 
more efficiently. 

5. Promotes better sleep by 
helping boost your physical 
activity during the day. A 
good night's sleep can 
improve your concentration, 
productivity and mood. And 
you guessed it - physical 
activity is sometimes the key 
to better sleep. Regular phys- 
ical activity can help you fall 
asleep faster and deepen your 
sleep. There's a caveat, how- 
ever. If you exercise too close 
to bedtime, you may be too 
energized to fall asleep. If 
you're having trouble sleep- 
ing, you might want to exer- 
cise earlier in the day. 

6. Exercise can put the 
spark back into your sex life. 

Are you too tired to have sex? 
Or feeling too out of shape to 
enjoy physical intimacy? 
Physical activity to the res- 
cue. 

Regular physical activity 
can leave you feeling ener- 
gized and looking better, 
which may have a positive 
effect on your sex life. But 
there's more to it than that. 
Regular physical activity can 
lead to enhanced arousal for 
women, and men who exer- 
cise regularly are less likely 
to have problems with erec- 
tile dysfunction than are men 
who don't exercise - espe- 
cially as they get older. 

7. Exercise can be - gasp - 
fun. Wondering what to do on 
a Saturday afternoon? 
Looking for an activity that 
suits the entire family? Get 
physical! 

Physical activity doesn't 
have to be drudgery. Take a 
ballroom dancing class. 
Check out a local climbing 
wall or hiking trail. Push your 
kids on the swings or climb 
with them on the jungle gym. 
Plan a neighborhood kickball 
or touch football game. Find 
a physical activity you enjoy, 
and go for it. If you get bored, 
try something new. If you're 
moving, it counts! Are you 
convinced? Good. Start reap- 
ing the benefits of regular 
physical activity today. 

So much for the Center for 
Disease Control. If you ever 
visit them in Atlanta, don't 
use the elevator - take the 
stairs. 

For more information, call 
TaraTradd at 383-4116. 

Sieve Bobo is a long-lime 
member of the Cohasset 
Board of Health. 

Paving is more interesting 
than you think 

LIBRARY CORNER 

MamaSteph, Story Time for little patrons 

MAKING TRACKS 
TOM QRUBR & MARK BRENNAN 

Paving, Paving and More 
Paving - Since there is so 
much interest in when our roads 
will be repaved, we'd like to 
review some of the decisions that 
need to be made before we begin 
to pave a road. Paving is much 
more than slapping another coat 
of asphalt of top of the road and 
calling it a day. Paving is a lot 
like painting. If the preparation 
is inadequate, the topcoat will not 
last. 

The first decision that needs to 
be made is what type of prepara- 
tion needs to be made to get 
ready for paving. Let's look at 
what some of the options are. 
The simplest is little or no prepa- 
ration. That is, just adding anoth- 
er layer of asphalt on top of what 
is already there. This is called an 
overlay. Unfortunately, this 
doesn't work in most cases. The 
reason is simple. Each layer of 
new asphalt raises the road by the 
thickness of the added asphalt. 
This will add 1-1/2 to 2 inches of 
additional height in the roadway. 
The net result is changes to the 
drainage, especially at drive- 
ways. With overlay, places 
where paving water flowed in the 
road may now flow into the dri- 
veway onto private property. We 
just cannot allow roads to contin- 
ue to increase in height. Plus, if 
the existing road is in poor con- 
dition, adding another coat of 
asphalt on top will not last. The 
road will be the same as it was 
before the "repair", or perhaps 
worse, very quickly. Like our 
earlier painting analogy, painting 
over a peeling surface will only 
peel again. 

The next option is to "cold 
plane" the old road to prepare it 
for paving. Cold planning 
removes an amount of asphalt 
approximately equal to the 
amount of new asphalt being 
added back. Thus, the road 
height stays the same before and 
after paving and storm water 
drainage is not worsened. This 
preparation method works only if 
the old road is mostly structural- 
ly solid, but it may be irregular. 
This method preserves the major 
shape and grades of the old. 
However, in some cases the new 
asphalt can be used to make very 
minor changes in grading and 
drainage. After cold planing 
only the top coat of asphalt needs 

The following events will 
lake place at Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, 35 Ripley 
Road. For more information, 
call 781-383-1348 or visit 
cohassetlibrary.org. 

MamaSteph - MamaSteph 
will be performing in the 
Meeting Room on Monday, 
March 29 and April 5, 12, and 
26 at 10:30 a.m.. MamaSteph 
is generously sponsored by the 
Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Story Time - Story Time 
will take place in the Story 
Room on Tuesday. March 30 
and April 6, 13, 20, and 27 at 
10:30. Drop in and join us. All 
ages and communities wel- 
come. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore 
Art Center will present an art 
exhibition at the library featur- 

ing the works of Dianne 
Panarelli Miller through April 
30. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.. Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays; 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Wednesdays and Fridays; 
and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others for coffee and discus- 
sion of Carol Goodman's book 
"Night Villa" at 10 a.m., on 
Wednesday. March 31. Free. 
All are welcome. 

Movie Matinee -A free 
showing of the classic film 
"The Man Who Knew Too 
Much," starring James Stewart 
and Doris Day. will take place 
at 11 a.m.. on Friday, April 2. 
Free admission and light 
refreshments courtesy of the 
Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Great Decisions Discussion 

Group - Become a participant 
in the Great Decisions 
Discussion Group at the 
library. Great Decision is a 
nation-wide discussion group, 
which focuses on current for- 
eign policy decisions being 
made in this country. The 
group meets every Tuesday 
morning at 10:30 a.m. begin- 
ning April 27, through June 15. 
Space is limited. Register 
online through the website or 
call for further information. 

Ongoing at the Library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise 
auditory and memory skills; 
Knitting Group. 10 a.m., on 
Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan 
from the Senior Center will be 
on hand to help people leara 
how to knit or help with a knit- 
ting project. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 
Snowdale 
'Meet and Greet' 

The Committee to Elect Linda 
Snowdale For School 
Committee would like to thank 
Ellen and Michael Maher for 
hosting a 'Meet and Greet' on 
Tuesday evening. This event 
gave Linda an opportunity to 
spread the word about issues 
near and dear, as well as a 
chance to hear from parents and 
students about their concerns. 
This followed a well-attended 
meeting of concerned parents 
Monday night that was held at 
the library. A note of apprecia- 
tion goes out to Howie Altholtz 
for holding an informational 
gathering at his home this past 
weekend where a lively discus- 
sion was held and useful infor- 
mation was disseminated. To 
learn more about Linda, visit her 
website at www.snowdale.info. 

Coffee for Ognibene 
In support of Paul Ognibene for 

School Committee, Kristina 
Coffey of 78 Elm Street will be 
hosting a candidate coffee at her 
home on Monday, March 29 from 
9:30- 11:30 a.m. Coffey said. 
"The event will be a great oppor- 
tunity to meet Paul Ognibene and 
learn about his candidacy. As a 
mother of two childrea I'm vot- 
ing for Paul on April 10 because 
he'll listen to parents like me and 
make sure our schools are the best 
they can be." 

On Tuesday, April 6 from 7-9 
p.m., Ann Musto of 42 Stevens 
Lane will also be hosting a candi- 
date meet-and-greet for 
Ognibene. Musto said, "I support 
Paul Ognibene because he his the 
energy and business savvy to pro- 
vide leadership and accountability 
at the School Committee." 

Ognibene's campaign Web site 
is www.VoteForPaulO.com. 

Reclaiming grinds up the old paving down 
into the base road material below the 
asphalt and homogenizes the mixture. 

Coffee for 
Astino, survey 

Howie Altholt/. graciously 
hosted a coffee for Jeanne 
Astino this week, where she 
met some new supporters and 
exchanged ideas on our 
schools. She looks forward to 
several more opportunities cur- 
rently in the planning stages in 
the remaining weeks prior to 
the April 10th election! 

Another survey will be added 
to Jeanne Astino's website 
(www.astino.info) next week. 
This newest addition to a series 
of surveys will ask for teacher 
input on school issues here in 
Cohasset. Jeanne invites all 
Cohasset teachers to partici- 
pate in this survey, which 
should be available at the 
beginning of the week! 

to be added, rather than a base 
and top coat with the reclamation 
method. This process is moder- 
ate in cost since cold only one 
layer of asphalt is needed. 

The last option is to "reclaim 
the old Road." Reclaiming 
grinds up the old paving down 
into (he base road material below 
the asphalt and homogenizes the 
mixture. The road is then regrad- 
ed to re-establish the shape and 
grades of the roadway. Excess 
material is then trucked away so 
that the final road after paving 
will be at the correct height. 
After regrading, a base layer of 
asphalt is laid followed by a top- 
coat of asphalt. This is the 
process thai was used in the 
Common area last year. Where 
there is ledge close to the under- 
side of the old road, reclaiming 
becomes more difficult since the 
teeth on the reclaiming machine 
do not like granite ledge at all. 
The huge carbide tipped teeth 
fracture often on ledge and 
machine maintenance and down 
time is very high as a result. For 
(his reason reclaim companies 
don't like to work in areas with 
surface ledge. This is far and 
away the most complex of the 
options since the old road is 
reduced to a fine material that 
can easily be regraded and com- 
pacted into a good road base. 
Reclamation is only used when 

absolutely required by the condi- 
tion of the old road. But it does 
result essentially in a totally new 
road. This is the most expensive 
option since reclaiming is about 
twice the cost of cold planing and 
two coats of asphalt are 
required. 

Little Harbor Paving 
Sequence - Now, let's look at 
the way this methodology 
applies to the Cohasset roads 
awaiting their paving; Beach St., 
Jerusalem Rd. and Atlantic Ave. 
After the DPW considered the 
condition of these roads and we 
met with the Sewer and Water 
Commission representatives as 
well as our paving contractor we 
decided on the following 
approaches: 

• Beach Street — This road is 
in the poorest condition of the 
roads to be paved. So, the road 
will be reclaimed and then given 
a new base coat of asphalt fol- 

lowed by a top coat Beach St 
will be the first major road to be 
undertaken in 2010, but we must 
wait for the gas company to 
replace about 600 feet of gas 
main starting at the Highland 
Avenue end. The gas company 
should be finished such that we 
can begin the reclamation road 
work on Beach in late April or 
early May. 

• Jerusalem Road — Jerusalem 
will be next in the sequence of 
work. We will be cold planing 
this road to a uniform height and 
top coating it This work will 
begin after the completion of 
Beach Street and take between 6 
weeks and 2 months to complete. 

• Atlantic Avenue — Finally, 
Atlantic will be cold planed and 
top coated. At this time our plans 
are to do this work in the fall after 
the beach season is over and 
school has begun. 

The side roads connecting to 
the above three main roads will 
be completed as the main roads 
are paved. By next winter, the 
Little Harbor roads should be in 
better shape than they were at the 
start of the project. 

Other Paving Work — In 
addition to the paving needed to 
complete the Little Harbor 
Project the Town will be updat- 
ing several other roads around 
our town. Sohier Street will be 
cold planed and paved from Fan- 
Oaks Lane to Ripley Road. 
Beechwood Street will be cold 
planed and paved from Norman 
Todd to Route 3A. Pond will 
also be cold planed from the high 
school to Route 3A. Of necessi- 
ty this work will need to be done 
during the school summer 
recess. So, these paving projects 
will be interspersed with the 
Little Harbor work as required to 
meet the schedule requirements. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant 
to the Town Manager for 
Greenbush Affairs, Email: 

cgbaffairs@townofcohasset. 
org 

Mark Brennan, Special 
Assistant to the Town Manager 
for Greenbush Engineering, 
Email: 

cgbengineeringl&townof 
cohasset.org 

Phone: 781-383-3094 

St. Patrick's Day was delightful 
SENIOR 
SCENE 
LoUISESMULLliN 

Wasn't it great to see the sun 
after a whole weekend of rain 
and high winds, to say nothing 
of the flooding? Having never 
experienced the flooding of 
my home, I can only imagine 
how heart breaking it must be. 

On a happier note, spring has 
arrived, and the birds are 
beginning to sing again. 
Daffodils and other spring 
plants are poking through the 
damp earth. 

On St. Patrick's Day the 
seniors were treated to a 
corned beef dinner at St. 
Anthony's Parish Hall. After 
we had eaten our fill, we were 
entertained by the champi- 
onship group of Irish step 
dancers. It is a wonder to me 
how they can dance so vigor- 
ously while keeping their arms 
held stiffly at their sides. They 
were almost done when sud- 
denly the electricity went off 
while a young lady was danc- 

...spring has arrived, 
and the birds are beginning to sing again. 

Daffodils and other spring plants are poking 
through the damp earth. 

ing a solo. The music stopped 
and so did she. When it was 
discovered to be at town-wide 
electrical problem, the girl fin- 
ished her routine without bene- 
fit of music. One of the stars of 
the show was a wee lassie of 
five years, who performed 
beautifully even though there 
was no music. 

Linda Krasner of Pedicare 
for the Elderly, spoke at one of 
our Wednesday seminars. She 
trims toenails. gives foot mas- 
sages and check for calluses, 
color, edema and more. If 
needed, she will recommend 
seeing a podiatrist. Linda is 
situated at 60 Elm St. An 
appointment may be made by 
calling 781-383-9112. She will 
also make home visits. 

At another seminar a repre- 
sentative from the U.S. Census 
Bureau spoke about the 2010 

census. He went through the 
questions on the form and 
explained why it is so neces- 
sary to fill it in and mail it. 

Police Chief Mark DeLuca 
joined us for one of our lun- 
cheon meetings. He introduced 
himself giving a run-down of 
his career with the police 
force. He in turn introduced 
Officer Regan Steverman, who 
is liaison for the CEA. She told 
what her duties are as an offi- 
cer and answered questions put 
forth. We were also warned 
about scams, particularly those 
aimed at the elderly. 

We are looking forward to 
next Wednesday's seminar 
when fire Chief Robert Silvia 
will speak to us about fire pre- 
vention. 

Louise Smullen s column 
appears monthly in the 
Cohasset Mariner. 

Open Space Plan completed 
The Open Space and 

Recreation plan for the next 
seven years - until 2016 - has 
been completed. The plan will 
keep the town eligible for a 
variety of state grant funding. 

The Open Space Committee, 
with the help from its consul- 
tant Beals and Thomas, spent 
the last year compiling the data 
and input needed for the com- 
prehensive plan.   The plan is 

currently under review by the 
Department of Conservation 
and Recreation. 

"The challenge will be stay- 
ing on the plan and making 
progress year to year." 
Selectmen vice chair Karen 
Quigley said. To that end. the 
Board of Selectmen voted to 
keep the Open Space 
Committee active and head up 
the   coordination   efforts   to 

accomplish the various goals 
set forward. 

The objectives of the plan 
are: 

• Make protection of open 
space a priority in all town land 
use decisions. 

• Protect the natural environ- 
ment, including wildlife habi- 
tats and wetlands, and preserve 
Cohasset's scenic beauty and 
local character. 

MM** 
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Campaign commotion 
in Kasperowicz camp 

It's not the level, it's the label 
COMMENTARY 

Allegations 
denied by 

facility, 
Delahunt's office 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE9CNC COM 

Ray Kasperowicz. a republi- 
can candidate for the I Oth 
Congressional District and 
Cohasset resident, stirred up 
his campaign in Quincy this 
week. 

In a press release put out on 
Wednesday Kasperowicz. 
alleges one of his campaign 
workers was removed from 
President's Place in Quincy 
Center on Monday after being 
requested to do so by the office 
of Congressman William 
Delahunt's office, which is on 
the eighth floor of the building. 

"We were the persona non 
grata." Kasperowic/. said in a 
phone interview. "Why should 
JDelahunt) care? It ain't right 
and I figured we should let the 
world know." 

Kasperowic/.. who was not 
present for the incident, said 
his campaign worker was 
asked to remove his table, sig- 
nage and campaign material 
from the premises. 

However. Amy Tran. who 
manages the property on behalf 
of Lincoln Property Company, 
had a different story. 

Tran said she was directed by 
the owners of the property to 
not allow political campaign- 
ing in the building. Several 
tenants had weighed in and 
believed Kasperowic/.'s solici- 
tation of nomination signatures 

Kasperowicz, who was not present for the 
incident, said his campaign worker was 
asked to remove his table, signage and 
campaign material from the premises. 

represented a conflict of inter- 
est. 

As a private property. Tran 
said they reserved the right to 
allow or not allow campaign- 
ing in the building. 

When asked Kasperowicz 
said Tran did not directly 
implicate Delahunt's office, 
"she was dancing around it." 
he said of his interpretation. 

On Wednesday. Delahunt's 
Quincy office flatly denied 
they had anything to do with 
the removal of Kasperowicz's 
campaign worker on Monday. 

"It is absolutely not true: we 
never asked for his removal." 
said Kim Arouca. district 
director for Delahunt's office, 
which is located on the eighth 
floor of President's Place. 
Arouca said Kasperowicz had 
come up to the office on a pre- 
vious occasion to introduce 
himself. "I thought the staff 
treated him very cordially." she 
said. 

The Massachusetts 
Constitution protects the right 
to solicit signatures on candi- 
date nomination papers and 
ballot question petitions, in a 
reasonable and unobtrusive 
manner, in the common areas 
of privately owned shopping 
centers. 

President's Place is primarily 
an office building located on 
Hancock Street across from the 

Quincy Center T station and 
has only a few retail tenants. A 
first floor atrium has a Dunkin' 
Donuts and there is a conve- 
nience store and several ser- 
vice-oriented offices spaces. 

Kasperowicz's campaign 
worker had set up a table at the 
President's Place atrium on 
three Mondays during the past 
month in an effort to collect the 
needed 2000 certified signa- 
tures to be placed on the ballot. 

Kasperowicz announced his 
campaign for Congress back in 
early September. 

When reached on Wednesday 
he said today was not a "good 
day" for his campaign as 
Senator Scott Brown endorsed 
republican candidate for 
Congress. Jeff Perry. 

"All that leaves me with is 
the voters. Hopefully they will 
endorse me," Kasperowicz 
said, who has coined himself as 
the "citizen legislator." The 
candidate is making a handful 
of appearances at events 
around the South Shore over 
the next few weeks, but it lim- 
ited by his work schedule - he 
is a certified public accountant 
- until Tax Day April 15. 

"Once 1 get through May I. 
I'll be more candidate than 
accountant." Kasperowicz. 
said. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

TKLSHMORSI. 

I've been thinking a lot about 
what transpired at the most 
recent School Committee 
Meeting. On Wednesday, 
March 17th. the Program of 
Studies for the High School 
was presented to a packed 
meeting room. 

Principal Antolini and 
Director of Curriculum Nancy 
Mrzyglod gave a thorough 
overview of the curriculum for 
next year including details on 
individual department offer- 
ings and sequencing. At that 
time. Mr. Antolini stated clear- 
ly that all core classes would 
always be offered at the 
College Prep and Honors lev- 
els. He also made clear that a 
limited number of electives 
might be combined (as is cur- 
rent practice), and explained 
the circumstances under which 
these combined classrooms are 
formed. We were repeatedly 
assured that nothing will 
change next year. With these 
assurances, I am willing to take 
Mr. Antolini at his word and 
trust that this will be so. 

Rest assured however that all 
eyes will be on the schedules 
this spring and the final sched- 
ules in the fall to ensure that 
there are no surprises. I do not 
blame the community for 
remaining skeptical. Since the 
beginning of what I call the 
"deleveling debacle", there 
have clearly been two official 
party lines on this topic from 
the administration. Which to 
believe? I think many people 
are still chewing on this, trying 
to figure out how the lines of 
communication could be so 
frayed as to allow this to hap- 
pen.   The community is also 

Supt.'s vision doesn't 
mesh with Cohasset 
TO THB KD1TOR: 

I was deeply concerned on 
several levels when I left the 
most recent school committee 
meeting last week. Despite the 
reassurances we received from 
Superintendent Walsh that she 
was not planning to revamp our 
entire school system to move to 
a more heterogeneous, or 
deleveled model, I, and most 
other parents in the room, left 
with the distinct feeling that 
this is exactly what she is plan- 
ning to do. In fact. I am told it 
is what she has been planning 
for quite some time. I am con- 
cerned for our children because 
I have taught in a deleveled 
classroom, and know that it is 
extremely difficult to imple- 
ment without extensive and 
ongoing teacher training, as 
well as resources, i.e. money 
that Cohasset clearly does not 
have at the present time. 

When asked if there was any 
money set aside to train our 
teachers, or any money for 
resources, we were told that 
there were courses at 
Northeastern that the teachers 
were welcome to take!    (We 

were also told that the teachers 
were in favor of this change in 
policy. Upon speaking with 
several teachers we are finding 
that the majority of teachers are 
indeed not on board. Perhaps 
because they are being asked to 
do something that is impossible 
to do with limited resources 
and training!) In this kind of an 
environment students at every 
level suffer academically and 
socially, and teachers are left 
frustrated and demoralized. 

Upon speaking with numer- 
ous parents in our community. I 
know that most people are not 
confident that this kind of a 
model is beneficial, given 
Cohasset's demographics and 
the fact that we are trying to 
remain competitive with the 
best schools in the Boston area. 
I am. frankly, surprised that 
someone with a vision so dif- 
ferent from that of the commu- 
nity has stayed in office for so 
long. Have we all had our 
heads in the sand? 

It is one thing to have a 
vision. It is another to force 
one's vision on a community 
that does not share it. Sneaking 
it in the back door without 
open communication with par- 
ents, teachers and town offi- 

Absentee ballots are 
available for annual election 

Absentee ballots for the Annual Town Election on April 10. are now available at the Town Clerk's 
office. Absentee voting may be done during normal office hours until noontime on Friday. April 9, 
at which time the office will be closed to prepare for the election. If you will be in town on Election 
Day and you are able to come to the polls you should vote in person. 

trying to understand the moti- 
vation behind not simply being 
forthright about this from the 
start. 

At the "Library Meeting" on 
Feb. 2nd. after Mr. Antolini 
finished assuring the audience 
that he had no plan to delevel 
classes as the audience had 
feared, and that "nothing 
would change". Superintendent 
Walsh made the following 
statement on the topic of 
deleveling: "So. there has 
been a plan, it has been ongo- 
ing. It is not something that 
happens over night, but is part 
of the discussion that we need 
to have as I community and 
something that we all want for 
our children." 

Now it would seem to me that 
if there were to be a discussion 
with the community, that it 
should actually include the 
community and faculty and 
should take place before plans 
were in place and 
"ongoing". Also, it would be 
helpful not to make assump- 
tions about what we all want 
for our children without first 
asking the question. Parents 
have made it clear that they 
feel heterogeneous classrooms 
will not serve the needs of our 
students. To attempt to bring 
such sweeping changes in 
through the back door in the 
dark of night in spite of loud 
opposition breaks the trust the 
community should have with 
the superintendent. 

Going forward, if there are 
deficiencies in our current lev- 
eling method, for heaven's 
sake, lets talk about them! The 
faculty, parents, administration 
and students should examine 
the roots of the issue together. 
In my mind, the issues we 
have, which start in the Middle 
School really center on 
the label, not the level. So why 
eliminate the levels? We could 

simply stop using the terms 
"Levels 1 and 2" and the term 
"CF' and use course names 
instead. Ninth -grade Algebra 
I CP could simply be Algebra 
1. Eighth-grade Pre Algebra 
Level 2 would simply be Pre 
Algebra. Algebra II CP would 
be Algebra II and so on. The • 
way the courses sequence, this 
totally works. Those are just a 
few examples, and it wouldn't 
take too much brainpower to; 
figure out the rest. 

In the past several years, the 
administration has been touting 
the ever-rising Honors and AP 
enrollments. This might sound 
impressive, but it seems at 
odds with the concept of break- 
ing down barriers between 
College Prep, Honors and 
AP. It is no wonder that stu- 
dents who would simply not 
experience success at those 
levels might feel as though 
they are more and more the 
minority. Let's think about 
this! Removing barriers does- 
n't have to mean pushing 
everyone up and up and up. It 
can also mean making sure that 
instruction across the board is 
top-notch and students are sup- 
ported and can achieve a sense 
of mastery wherever they are. 

I am not an educator, and 
don't know the first thing about 
running a school system, but I 
do feel strongly that communi- 
cation, honesty and respect for 
the ideas and concerns of oth- 
ers need to be the cornerstone 
of any public institution, espe- 
cially one that involves the 
future of our children in such a 
tangible way. Only with lead- 
ership that understands and 
embraces this concept will we 
be working together toward the 
same goals. 

Trish Morse lives at 78 
Forest Avenue. 
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cials is plainly wrong. Using 
the taxpayers' money to do it is 
clearly irresponsible. 

I am disappointed in this 
Superintendent, as well as the 
School Committee who contin- 
ues to renew her contract year 
after year. I am also disap- 
pointed in myself for being 
complacent, when my chil- 
dren's futures are at stake. 

Stacey Steele 
134 S. Main St. 

Scouts' help 
appreciated 
To THE EDITOR: 

1 want to thank three Boy 
Scouts that helped out at last 
week's Pinewood Derby. Luke 
O'Brien and Jack O'Brien did 
the legwork, retrieving the cars 
at the end of every race. Robbie 
Hillman ran a very complicated 
computer-tracking program. 
Without them the Derby would 
have been cancelled. It was a 
long night of racing with about 
40 cars and each car ran in four 
races. 160 races in all! Through 
it all, Robbie. Jack and Luke 
held the races together. Again, 
thank you boys for a great job! 

Roger Q. Hill 
Scoutmaster 

Candidates' debate 
Tuesday on Cable-TV 

Next week. Our Town hosts 
Mark DeGiacomo and Pat 
Martin, will hosta televised 
debate amon^ School 
Committee Candidates on 
Tuesday, March 30 at 
7:30pm. The event will take 
place in Selectmen's Office 
in Town Hall and will be 
broadcast live on Comcast's 
channel 10. 

Members of the public are 
invited to send questions for 
consideration    to    Pat    at: 

Massmartins@comcast.net. 
Questions from the audience 
will not be allowed during 
the broadcast. Each candidate 
will have an opportunity to 
give opening and closing 
statements. 

The debate gives Pat and 
Mark a chance to serve in this 
capacity once more as their 
show has been on hiatus 
while the cable studio is 
being built in town hall. 
When the studio opens in 

July 2010. Mark and Pat plan 
to get right to work to bring 
their popular show back to 
viewers on a bi-weekly basis. 

Without current studio 
capacity, the debate can only 
be broadcast live and there- 
fore will only be available for 
viewing to the public at that 
time. "So we hope folks 
mark their calendars and 
make a point to tune in to get 
to know the candidates". 
Mark said. 

Small business health insurance 
YOUR REP 
GARRKTT BKADm 
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equal rights to small pur- 
chasers, allowing them to 
negotiate, group buy, and insti- 
tute wellness programs that 
will result in savings for their 
employees. In short, the bill 
will return real competition to 
the marketplace and force 
insurers to stop this discrimina- 
tory cost-shifting to small busi- 
nesses. 

Predictably,   the   insurance 
companies  oppose  Shis com- 

mon sense legislation. They 
have introduced an alternative 
"reform" measure that fails to 
address the fundamental prob- 
lem, will not deliver compara- 
ble insurance products for 
comparable premiums, and 
arguably would look attractive 
only to a small minority of 
employers who have already 
bought all the way down the 
coverage ladder. 

The unfinished business of 
health care reform in 
Massachusetts is to control 
costs and to make reform work 
for small businesses, their 
employees and families. Small 
employers started out with 
higher premiums than their big 

competition before the passage 
of reform and the price dispar- 
ity has grown with each pass- 
ing year. Giving small busi- 
nesses the ability to join 
together to buy health insur- 
ance would be a major step in 
the right direction. 

If you have any questions or 
suggestions, please do not hes- 
itate to contact me or for more 
information on issues I am 
working on please go to my 
website. 

www.GarrettBradley.com. 
State Rep. Garrett Bradley 

represents Hingham. Hull. 
Cohasset and one precinct in 
Scituate. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

TRAVEL D  I  RE C T O R Y 
For more travel ideas go to nrkkedlocal.com/lravell 

MAINE 
WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE BETHEL INN RESORT, 3 FOR 2 RESORT GETAWAYS 
Getaways with dinner & breakfast from iust $99ppw plus your 3rd night of lodging 

(or FREE even over February Vacation Week' Country elegant resort accommodations 
lour course dinner & hearty breaklast health club spa services 92" outdoor healed 
pool hot tub. ice skating xc ski center ski shopping shuttle sleigh ndes & more1 

(8001 654-0125 www betheiinn com Just 6 miles Irom Sunday River Ski Resort! 

KING PINE / mm SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter fun getaways rnci lodging, breakfast dinner alpine <: skiung. snow- 
shoeing, ice skating, tubing indoor pool & sleigh rides' Rates begin a $95 pp/pn 
Activities change nightly Upgrades available www PuntySpring com/travel 1-800- 
FREESKi 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

EXIT 33 OFF I-93 MhSUTESTO LOON & CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50 Piasrra HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use pools/spas, fishing & more1 

Restaurant/iounge/entertainment'special kid's programs. 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwindian- 
headresort.com 

WOODWARD'S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RES0RI Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House, pub. indoor 
pools tv more Near attractions lax free shopping Packages available1 800-635-8968 
www woodwardsresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50'Plasma HDTVs - all rooms' FREE use pools/spas, fishing & more! 
Restaurant/lounge/entertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discount tickets to local attractions S much more! wwwindian- 
neadresort com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE i 00LF CLUB 
BREW-SKI from only $129pp includes Lodging. WILDCAT Lift Ticket. Apres Ski Burger 
with pint of Micro Brew & a lull Country Breakfast Hot tub. saunas & exercise room 
Tax-free outlet shopping nearby www eaglemt com/lodgingpackages 1 -800-966-5779 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

MANHATTAN 

IHE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NVC HOTEL $129 for TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-5159 Lincoln Center 
area. Hudson River views. 18 floors kitchenette, 5 minutes to midtown. sale, quiet, 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER, Riverside Or & 80th St Free brochure: 800-724- 
3136 or www riversidetowerhotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

mmtmmttmmmmmmmmm MMM 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK  
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE CANDIDATES: We talked about the School Committee k 

role in communicating with the public and making their meetings accessible to all, but how 
about the School Committee's role in communicating with the school department? Where does 
the buck stop when questions arise about the direction of education or issues at the schools— 
with the Superintendent or the School Committee? 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/Adrienne MacCarthy 
When I was elected to the 

School Committee in 2004, we 
were operating under the 1995 
Strategic Plan; this is an impor- 
tant to note since a strategic plan 
is a school system's educational 
road map. In 2004/2005 under 
the leadership of a new superin- 
tendent. Dr. Walsh, the School 
Committee and various/numer- 
ous stakeholders from our town 
developed a new strategic plan. 
Il has been implemented with 
quantitative measures and used 
to drive the educational goals, 
policies and budget of the 
schools for the past five years. 
You can access the plan at 

www.cohassetk 12.org. 
As a Committee member. 1 

believe we have been more 
effective in advancing the edu- 
cation of all by focusing on the 
strategic direction of the 
schools. The committee has set 
local educational goals, policy 
and budget within the frame- 
work of statewide standards and 
the superintendent has promot- 
ed and implemented the 
advancement of the vision and 
mission set out in the strategic 
plan. Basically, the School 
Committee is responsible for 
the "what" (i.e. educational 
goals/standards, policy and bud- 

get). The superintendent is 
responsible for the "how" or the 
operations; the educational 
leader and who provides admin- 
istrative leadership for all 
school staff in operational mat- 
ters and proposing and imple- 
menting policy. 

At the end of the day. when the 
line between policy and opera- 
tions isn't clear, it is incumbent 
upon both the superintendent 
and School Committee to com- 
municate and collaborate open- 
ly. Then the "buck" stops with 
the School Committee usually 
through a consensus or vote of 
the committee. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ Paul M. Ognibene 
The buck stops with the School 

Committee. I've had this same 
conversation with a variety of 
people, in town, and there are 
varying opinions about whether 
the Superintendent or School 
Committee is responsible for the 
performance of our schools. To 
me. however, there's simply no 
debate. 

This issue is among the most 
important we face. I'm tunning 
for School Committee with a 
solitary purpose: to ensure that 
Cohasset has the best schools in 
Massachusetts. 

Strategy and direction are set 
by the School Committee, with 
input from parents and the com- 
munity. The Superintendent and 
the rest of the administration are 

charged with day-to-day opera- 
tions. The School Committee 
needs to hold the administration 
accountable for the administra- 
tion's responsibilities and be vig- 
ilant to make sure delegating is 
effective and that school opera- 
tions are never disconnected 
from the community's vision. 

One of the School 
Committee's key responsibilities 
is to evaluate the Superintendent, 
as well as to make sure that we 
have the best teachers and 
resources available for our stu- 
dents. I take this responsibility 
seriously and will ensure that 
evaluations are transparent and 
that the Superintendent and 
administration are held account- 
able for results they've  been 

entrusted to deliver. 
And I'd like to go even further 

to inject even more accountabili- 
ty. To that end, I propose a new 
initiative of voluntary annual 
performance evaluations of the 
School Committee by the com- 
munity. This will create a valu- 
able feedback loop and keep res- 
idents involved and engaged. 

Parents rely on School 
Committee members to be advo- 
cates for their children. As your 
elected representative. I'll pro- 
vide leadership to keep our 
schools in tune with our commu- 
nity's priorities and values. I'll 
wort; hard every day to give par- 
ents a voice and to ensure our 
schools are the gold standard 
they deserve to be. 

E-Govemment award 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/Linda Snowdale 
The buck stops with the 

school committee and starts 
with the voters! School 
Committee members are elect- 
ed to serve the voters of 
Cohasset! The superintendent 
is supposed to answer to the 
Committee while serving as 
the educational advisor, over- 
seeing the administration of the 
school system in a manner that 
is consistent with the district 
goals listed in the Strategic 
Plan. Cohasset's plan was a 
collaborative effort of eighteen, 
including the superintendent a 
current school committee 
incumbent, staff, parents and 
community members. 

The currently outdated 
Strategic Plan states goals for 
improving our educational sys- 
tem. Let's use parts of the 
Strategic Plan as a tool for 
evaluating the school commit- 
tee/superintendent    Over the 

last five years have they: 
• improved communication? 
• set high expectations and a 

respectful, positive learning 
environment for students, staff 
and the community? 

• created a true school budget 
that accurately reflects the 
needs of the district? 

• developed a working tech- 
nology plan for the mainte- 
nance and replacement of 
equipment? 

Information gathering sug- 
gests that the Strategic Plan has 
not been well carried out to the 
satisfaction of many students, 
parents, school department 
employees and parents. 
Statements cite poor and disre- 
spectful communication, a dis- 
regard for input, ignored con- 
cerns, processes/timetables not 
followed, low parent/faculty 
morale, disproportionate 
amount of unemployment, out- 

dated technology, lack of a 
transparent budget, exorbitant 
legal fees, wage disputes, dis- 
agreements regarding the 
Program of Studies, schedul- 
ing/deleveling. student/teacher 
ratios, and concerns about 
Department Supervisors. 

Let's turn these dissatisfac- 
tions into new visions for our 
schools. 

Honoring roles for effective 
school committee-superinten- 
dent relationships and valuing 
input, can be conducive to 
team building with the commu- 
nity so all are confident in our 
leadership as they advocate for 
our students. 

Voters, the buck also stops 
with you on April 10. I look 
forward to representing you 
and would appreciate your 
vote. Please visit www.snow- 
dale.info. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/Jeanne Astino 
In January a representative 

from the Massachusetts 
Association of School 
Committees (MASC) conduct- 
ed a workshop for our School 
Committee members. I attend- 
ed this workshop as an observ- 
er, in order to learn more about 
this subject. The gentleman 
from MASC stated that the role 
of the School Committee is to 
set budget, policies, and to 
implement performance stan- 
dards. It is also the job of the 
Committee to develop a mis- 
sion statement for the district 
and establish goals and objec- 
tives. It is then the job of 
administration to set in motion, 
district wide practice plans to 
implement       the       School 

Committee's policies. 
I believe it is the charge of 

each School Committee mem- 
ber to be fully invested and 
make it their mission to under- 
stand what is occurring, both in 
our schools and with the 
administration. It is the School 
Committee's responsibility to 
set policies in place and ensure 
that they are implemented as 
intended. These policies should 
be clearly communicated to (he 
Superintendent so there is no 
misunderstanding on the inten- 
tion of the School Committee 
regarding these policies. 

Additionally, as an elected 
body the School Committee 
has a responsibility to the town 
electorate, who have put their 

faith in their ability to conduct 
business as set forth by law. 

Members need to stay on top 
of issues that are of interest and 
concern to the community and 
be a welcoming point of con- 
tact to the public. It is the role 
of the School Committee to 
serve as the "checks and bal- 
ances" in the system ensuring 
the Superintendent and admin- 
istration are always acting in 
the best interest of our students. 
The law states that the school 
administrators report to the 
Superintendent, who in rum 
reports to the School 
Committee. Without clear 
direction from the Committee, 
the system cannot efficiently 
function. 

NEXT QUESTION 
For School Committee candidates: Leveling appears to be one of the most controver- 

sial issues before the School Committee. What are the pros and/or cons of leveling and 
where do you stand on the issue? 

•*• 

Please note: answers to this question will appear next week. 
Responses should be brief — no more than 300 words — and mast be received by noon. 

Wed. (March 31). Candidates are asked to be specific and make every word count. Submissions 
will be cut if they exceed the word limit (We use the word-count feature on the computer to 
determine the number of words.) 

Candidates may reply by e-mail at mford@cnc.com; by fax at 781-741-2931, or by dropping 
off their responses at the Cohasset Mariner office in the Hingham Journal Building, 73 South 
St.. Hingham Square. However they choose to deliver their answers, candidates should adhere 
to the 5 p.m. Tuesday deadline. 

We will also publish a weekly Candidates' Comer, which will be limited to a few paragraphs 
(about 150 words), from any candidate who chooses to submit dates of coffees, fund-raisers, 
short position statements and the like. 

The Mariner will not accept letters to the editor from candidates or letters endorsing or attack- 
ing particular candidates. The Mariner will publish letters about campaign issues from citizens 
not seeking election. 

If you have questions, or would like to suggest a Question of the Week, call Mary Ford at 
781-741-2933 or contact her by e-mail at mford@cnc.com. 

The Town of Cohasset's Web site recognition of the town's commit- 
(www.townofcohasset.org) recent- tee to open government by posting 
ly won an award from the Massa- key government records on its web- 
chusetts Campaign for Open Gov- site.   For example: governing 
ernment.   The award was in body's agenda and minutes archive. 

budget, bylaws or ordinances, 
school and other committees'agen- 
das and minutes, community calen- 
dar, zoning bylaws, and town meet- 
ing warrant and results. 

Send your news tip to rrrford@cnc.com 

Moms, 
It's time to Bras! 

(and win some cool prizes, too) 

We want your 
proudest 
mom moment 
Was it when your child 
took their first step? 

Or when your daughter raised 
money for a local charity? 

Little or big achievements 
can make any mother proud. 

Randomly selected 
winner will receive: 

• One-year membership 

from Care com 

• A boutique jewelry & accessory 

basket from JennyBoston.com 

ENTER TO WIN! 
To enter, visit the contest pagi 
at wickedlocalparents.com 
or e-mail your entries to 
parentsandkids@cnc.com 
by April 15. 

Remember to include your name, 
hometown and contact information. 

Selected submissions will be printed in 
the May issue of Parents and Kids. 

Sponsored by: 

^*ninS 

^3 
# 

is an award-winning 
monthly parenting 
publication serving 
the suburbs of 
greater Boston. 

The Learning Zone Child Care Centers 
with locations in Belmont, Waltham, 

Watertown and Weston 
TheLeamingZoneOnline.com 

AWA A*.A*.A4AAA*AIAA. AiiAAiAJ 
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TEN REASONS TO ATTEND CAMP OPEN HOUSES 
BV BETTE BUSSEL - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICAN CAMP ASSOCIATION, NEW ENGLAND 

Warmer weather is still i few 
week* away, bul many families 
are already thinking of summer 
camp  As the search begins, n 
is important to find the right 
match for your family, ensuring 
that your child has a satisfying 
and memorable experience. 
Camp open houses provide a 
hands-on and in-depth way to 
explore potential program you 
cannot get any other way.   Here 
are ten reasons to make camp 
open houses a part of your 
camp search 
I. Speak direct!) *ith directors 
and represe Natives in person 
about the most important ques- 
tions on your mind    questions 
the camp's material* may no) 
address and questions specific 
to your search and your child 
:. <.iinl.il tuurtuf the facility 
provide an opportunitv tor \-u A 

your child to see exactly where 
they'll be eating, sleeping, 
playing, and learning. 
% (>ain a belter understanding 
of the camp experience 

rcprcsematiscs in attendance 
will tell you everything you 
need to know about what (heir 
camp oilers Some open houses 
will even have past campers 
and their families available to 
speak with you 
4. Relieve nervousness and 
apprehension and quell fear of 
the unknown by becoming 
familiar with the camp By 
meeting people from ihe camp 
and seeing ihe location itself, 
you and your child will have a 
belter idea of what's in HON 
5. (ilve your child an opporiu- 
nitv to envision themselves at 
ihe camp bv allowing your 

child to tour the camp in person, 
it wdl help them envision what 
lhcy'11 experience 
6. Become familiar with Ihe 
camp's prrvnnaliiv     does the 
camp program seem to address 
what yoUf child is looUnfl t">i 
buemp? No* a At time to 
determine it the potential 
union will he ihe right match 
7. I Ml al pictures and 
mementos from previous vrarv 

build your child's aaxWcmeiH 
by seeing the smiling I.RC* ol 
previous campers and whai ihe 
camp has done in ihe pasi 
X. Compare and contrast mul- 
tiple options    camps will tv 
putting their MM Ml hnMfd 
to impress von 1 M: ihis lime 
to see which one otlcr* MM lb. 
what vou and your child need 

4. (.el applications and Informa- 
lion In one place     instead of 
wailing to receive information. 
■At lime and paper b> picking up 
nma .mil paperwork YOU need 
It), vdnilvslon Is free   open houses 
provide valuable information and 
assistance to you at no cost 

Providedb) I'W Imtrnun Camp 
UfOCnUnM   V.i /-'inland the 

Offing um i fat 
'all UUngl \ummer tamp ' 
tor man mU»malton 
plia« vtiti 
»»w mm .•in-Jjiul HI;: 

m call ("Kl I 54 I-WWII. 

N«w frtgkmd 

Fleur-de-Lis Camp 
FOR GIRLS AGES 8-15 

Fleur-de-Lis 
Camp 

For more info: 

r.flcurdcliscamp.org 

603-585-7751 
email: info^curdeliscamp.org; 

• 2, 4, 6, and 8 week sessions 
• Located in [he Motuilnoik region of 

New Hampshire -90 miles North of Boston 

• In its 81st year, Fleur-de-Lis offers i 

broad range of activities and a 
lifetime of friendship* and skill* 

• Water Activities • Land Sports • Arts Programs 

• AC A Accredited 

''Sir 
% ft*/* 

TECH CAMPS 
North Amenta's >1 Tech Camp tor ages 7 18 held at: 

Harvard • Bentley • Stanford • MIT 

Merrimack • Columbia • Princeton 

Brown -Vassar • NYU & more! 

I REGISTER TODAV! Say* wild Cod* Mini 

internalDrive.com 

CELTIC LEGEND 
Dive Cuwcns    , 

July 11-16    Boys & Glris  12-18 
Jury 18-23   Boys Only     10-16 
Jury 25-30 Boys Only    12-18 
WHEATON COLLEGE • Norton. MA 

For a brochure call 
Oivid Cowens Basketball School. Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Bramtree. HA 02184 

1-888-709-TECH<U24) 
wvwy.dcowens.cum 
781-849-9393 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of the Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health and be licensed by the board of health ol the city or town in which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 
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history with 114 wins. 
NAME: Pat Claflin 
YEAR: Sent 
SCHOOL:. 
WEIGH 

NAME: Mike Mm 
YEAR: Sophomore 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
WEIOHT CLASS: 103 
STATS: Mui was one ot the 
ous wrestlers in the state this y 
the All-State tournament with 
over   Lowell's Andrew  Gaut 
Mass wrestler who has beat 
also won the Olv. 3 State 
the  Div.  3 South  Sectlo 
along the way. 

SCHOOL: Norwell 
WEIOHT CLASS: 130 
STATS: Taverna made history at 
Norwell High School this year by 
becoming the first NHS wrestler to 
reach the All-State Championships in 
nearly a decade alter he placed fourth 
at the State Championships. He made 
his third straight trip to states this year, 
and even more impressive was his 
record. The senior captain won 24 of 

Weymouth wrestler to advance to the NE 
finals •inca Joe Tully won In 1999 at 14S 
pounds. Murphy finished the season with 
42-4 record^^ 

urphy 

SCHOOL: Cohasset 
WEIOHT CLASS: 145 
STATS: Murphy tied the 
Cohasset career win recoro 
this season with his 121st 
career victory. He finished 
second at the Div. 3 State 
Tournament and won a 
match In the All-State <ou- 
nament despite a stomach 
bug that wore him out. 
During the regular season. 
Murphy had a 31-1 record. 

NAME: John Armstrong 
YEAR: Junior 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
HEIGHT CLASS: 160 

John Armstrong  finished  fourth 
fc^^tate Tournament, earning him- 

■Efta^H-State  tournament. 

NAME: Eric Harrison 
YEAR: Senior 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
WEIOHT CLASS: 135 pounds 
STATS: Weymouth's co-captaln was 
unbeaten during the regular season 
for the Wildcats. He followed it up by 
winning the South Regional title and 
finished third In the All-State champi- 
onship.  He proceeded  to take fifth 
position at the new England champi- 
onships. This new his second appear- 
ance on our wrestling Super team. 

■«"• 

NAME: Andrew Littauer 
YEAR: Senior 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
Weight Class: 152 
STATS: Littauer finished second at the Div. 
3 South Sectional Tournament and followed 
that performance with a sixth-place finish in 
the Div. 3 State Tournament. Littauer also 
won a match at the All-State Tournament. 

*l\ 

NAME: Frannle Armstrong 
YEARi Senior 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
WEIGHT CLASS: 171 
STATSi Frannie lost just 
two dual-meet matches all 
season, and then took a 
36-3 record Into the All- 

NAME: Aaron Hunt 
YEAR: Senior 
SCHOOL: Marshfleld 
WEIOHT CLASS: 215 
STATSi Despite battling a shoulder Injury through- 
out most of the postseason, Hunt managed to muscle 
through the pain and place fourth at All-States, send- 
ing him to his first-ever New England Championships. 
There, he picked up one victory. A sixth-place finish- 
er at the Division 2 State Meet, Hunt also made It to 
the quarterfinals of the Marshfleld Holiday 
Tournament this winter. 

the Div. 3 South Sectional 
Tournament and was third 
at the Div. 3 State 
Tournament, with his only 
loss there a 7-5 setback in 
the semifinal round. 
Armstrong also broke the 
Hanover career record for 
career victories this season. 

HONORABLI 
Dylan Colarusso. Jr.. Weymouth 

Peter Guliano. Jr.. Weymouth 
Brad Cunio, Sr.. Norwell 
Tim Dann. Jr.. Hanover 

Tommy Pomella   Jr., Marshtield 
Mike Buns/ell. Soph . Pembroke 

Mark King, Sr., Pembroke 
Ross Waldron. Sr., Pembroke 
Tim Donoghue, Sr.. Duibury 
John McGeady. Sr., Ouxbury 
Jake Genereux. Fr., Duvbury 

For more photos and statistics go to www.wlckedlocal.com 

mamm 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
WICKED 

LDCAL-com 
Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

Night of Dreams 

Vleredlth Kelly Is greeted by her teammates during team Introductions. Cohasset A.D. Director Ron Ford also announced that Meredith was 
selected as the Boston Heralds DMston 4 Player of the Year. 

Cohasset wrestler Jack Murphy points to Ms name that has been 
added to the Cohasset High School Wrestling 100 Win Club banner. 
Murphy finished Ma high school career tied with cousin Nick CamM 
with a record 121 victories. 

Mary LeVangle, wife of Coach Levangte. receives a hug from Cohasset 
A.D. Ron Ford after being acknowledged for all her help In assisting 
with the management of the day to day business affairs of the 
Championship Girls Basketball Team. 

Cohasset teacher and Dream Team player. William Fish, takes two 
shots from the foul line. 

Robbie Mahoney manages to pass the ball off to a teammate while 
his opponent grabs Ms shirt. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

Football leagues 
put to a vote 

Radical changes could be in store for 2011 season 
By David Wolcott 
owoiconecNc COM 

PLYMOUTH - A proposal to 
radically change the high school 
football playoff system will be on 
the able Friday at the annual 
meeting of the Massachusetts 
Interscholastic Athletic- 
Association. 

The M1AA Football Ad Hoc 
Committee has spent the last two 
years studying and gathering 
input on the current system used 
for the state playoffs and in what 
ways the system could be 
tweaked for the betterment of the 
student-athletes. 
. The idea being put up for a vote 
would eliminate, in the case of 
football only, the current league 
system, eliminating the likes of 
the Patriot League, the Atlantic 
Coast League and the South 
Coast Conference. In their place 
would be six statewide football 

alignments based solely on male 
enrollment, with mathematical 
adjustments made to private and 
vocational schools.      __^^^__ 

If approved, the 
plan would take 
effect in the fall of 
2011. 

Division 1.3 and 5 would have 
South and North Divisions. 
Divisions 2.4 and 6 would have 
teams divided into North. South. 
Central and West Divisions. 

The current male enrollments 
would put perennial football 
powers Brockton. B.C. High and 
Bridgewater-Raynham alongside 
Weymouth and Mansfield in 
Division 1. Marshfield and 
Oliver Ames would be in 
Division 2. while Plymouth 
South. Silver Lake. Plymouth 
North, Duxbury. Hingham. 
Pembroke, and Randolph would 
all be placed in Division 3. 

Football 

Fighting lor playoff spots in 
Division 4 would be Wareham. 
Canton, Norton and Norwell. 
___^_ The competition in 

Division 5 would 
include Old 

Rochester. Hanover. 
Rockland. East Bridgewater. 
Abington. Carver and Holbrook 
while Cohasset. Bristol- 
Plymouth. Hull and South Shore 
Voke would all be in Division 6. 

Plymouth North Athletic 
Director and Head Football 
Coach Bill Bulkhead is a mem- 
ber of the Ad Hoc committee thai 
will be presenting the proposal. 

"A lot of research has gone into 
this proposal and what we were 
looking lo do is find a balance of 
fairness in playoff opportunities 
between football and the other 
high school sports." Bulkhead 
said. "Right now. about 15 per- 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 

Got change ... 

The entire look of high school 
football could be changed as early 
as today when the MIAA puts 
their new playoff system lo a vote. 

A yes vote would change the 
entire way high school football is 
run. and to tell the truth. I don't 
know if it is a bad thing. 

I admit 1 like having leagues and 
rivalries, but I also like the idea 
that with the proposed changes, 
there will be many more opportu- 
nities for teams to battle for a state 
championship. 

It may take some tinx' to get 
used to added travel and potential- 
ly building new rivalries, but after 
watching more than one desert 
ing team get shul out of any 
chance lo compete for anything 
more than pride after losing one 
game in league play, something 
just didn't seem right. 

Cohasset easih could have been 

a victim of this format. 
Instead, this year it was 

Abington who suffered. 
One loss to Cohasset and no 

playoff hope, even though in the 
end. the two teams each finished 
with one loss. 

Now, I'm not crying for 
Abington. They' ve been to the big 
games enough times, but it would 
seem that there has to be some- 
thing a little more fair. 

Scituate was a casualty of the 
same system. 

They lost a non-league game to 
Cohasset. but in the end, their 
playoff hope came down to an 
overtime loss to Duxbury. 

Yes, one league loss in the 
Patriot League and no chance. 

It's as bad as the NCAA, which, 
I truly believe, should have a play- 
off system. 

I won't go into that right now 
though. 

Going back to the high school 
changes, it will be interesting to 
see just how changes might affect 
the Skippers. 

With new alignments, Cohasset 
could find itself in a position of 
well, almost boredom. 

Looking at some of the teams 
they might be playing is almost 
scary for the opponents. 

The squad that coach Pete 
Afanasiw rolled out this season 
may have set some school records 
against a few of these schools, 
although knowing the staff and 
the fact that they value sportsman- 
ship, it may have been more a 
chance to get younger players into 
games more. 

Still, the fact that opponents and 
playoffs would be set by enroll- 
ments rather than league play, 
which can be well, unfair to 
smaller schools, should give 
everyone a fair chance to com- 
pete, and knowing your school 
will be playing schools their own 
size could be great incentive for 
building programs. 

Speaking of football playoff 
changes, here's a thumbs up for 
the NFL's new overtime rule 
change. 

Yes, the owners slipped this one 
through while the coaches were 
playing golf, but 1 honestly like 
the idea that a team can't win the 
toss and just NK« a field goal to 

SEE CHANGE. PAGE 19 
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South Coastal Hockey League roundup 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORRESPONDENT 

The Grizzlies pulled off an 
incredihle comeback in their 
Master Div. matchup in the 
South Coastal Hockey League 

They were trailing the 
Roadrunners. 5-1. but came back 
with five straight goals in the last 
16 minutes to pull out a 6-5 come 
from behind win. 

Hanover's Jeff Ray had three 
goals including the game-winner 
with 4:25 left and an assist and 
Joe McCafTerty had two 
goals with an assist for 
the Grizzlies Kevin Jones of 
Pembroke added a goal and an 
assist for the Grizzlies. 

Craig Ingemi had two goals 
and an assist for the 
Roadrunners. Bob Ward. Kevin 
Barnard and Sean Parrel I of 
Marshfwld added a goal each. 

Keith Smith of Marshfield 
scored three goals and assisted 
on another as the Masters 
Div. leading Wolves rolled to a 6- 
1 win over the Aeros. Jonathan 
Hilldebrandt of Hanover. John 
Tympanic and John Dougcnik 

also scored for the Wolves while 
Pembroke's Dave Bonneau 
scored the Aeros goal. 

Derek Rappaport of Pembroke 
scored two goals and assisted on 
another as the Thunder rolled to a 
4-1 Masters Div. win over the 
Vipers. 

Hanover's Mike Joy and Tom 
Maguire added a goal each for 
the Thunder and Peter Fallon of 
Hanover scored the Vipers goal. 

Jeff Gauthier scored with 3:35 
left in regulation as the Maple 
Leafs remain undefeated in the 
Classics Div. as they tied the 
Rangers 2-2. Shawn Malloy 
scored and Gautiuer scored in 
the shootout for the Leafs, who 
tied the Rangers. 1-1 in the 
shootout. 

Pembroke's Bill Sawtelle and 
Hanover's Jay Parker scored for 
the Rangers, who got a goal from 
Joe O'Connell in the shootout. 

Mike Fahie of Pembroke and 
Kirk Sou/a both scored two 
goals each in a six goal in six 
minute outburst as the Canadiens 
pulled away to a 7-1 Classics 
Div. win over the Bruins. Souza 

ended the game with three goals 
and an assist in the game. 

John Davey and Jim Donnelly 
added a goal each for the 
Canadiens and sieve Anzuoni 
scored for the Bruins. 

Dana Dolanbany of Norwell 
had two goals and an assist. 
Marshficld's Tim Cruz scored a 
goal and Jay Faherty had three 
assists as the Sharks nipped the 
Stingers. 3-2 in a Legends Div. 
game. 

Peter Tamborella of Pembroke 
and John Scag scored for the 
Stingers. 

Duxbury's Kevin Mackin 
scored three goals and Steve 
Concannon added two goals and 
two assists as the Whalers pulled 
out a 7-1 Legends Div. win over 
the Crusaders. 

Rob Dennis of Cohasset and 
Bill McMahon of Scituate had a 
goal each for the Whalers and 
Mike Simon scored for the 
Crusaders. 

Fans can find mow informa- 
tion to include local TV sched- 
ules at www.southcoastal.com 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Team 'Cleveland' won the Cohasset Boys 7/8 Youth Basketball Championship beating team •Boston1 

In a hard fought game. 
Team "Cleveland' Is: Back row Coach Andrew Qutgley. Jack Quljjey, Dylan Somebler. Steven Maher. 
Chris Haggerty, Uam Burke 
front row Matty Frolo, Danny TangheiKnl. 

Top Teams 

COURTESY PHOTOS 
The Suns capped off an undefeated season with a victory over the Stars Saturday morning at the 

Deer HHI School In the championship game for girts In grades 4 & 5 of the Cohasset Youth Basketball 
League. 

Members of the Suns displaying their championship trophies are (k): Caroline Adams, Abby 

Osmanskl, Krlsty McNalr, Emma Loft, and Elle Hansen. Missing from photo are Kendall 

McConnaughey and Maggie O'Donnell. 

Members of the Stare wearing their runner up medals are (k): Caltlyn Marat, Erin Mcllhenny, 

Marcella Fllbotte. Sophia YeranH, Kate Qulgley, and Holly Maher. Missing from photo Is Leah Cook. 

\ 

Sports e-mail wwassers@cnc.com 
FAX 781-837-4543 
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Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 

6 ISSUES FREE! 

Order now! 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(Mention campaign code: 6FREEI0) 

SKIN H BAR 
Anna Simon 

1810 Washington Street. Hanover 

Beauty has been my business for 34 years with 
the most experienced people in the industry, 
and I bring that expertise to my clients and 

business. From late March to the end of April, 
Special Offers for new and old clients will be 

available. / hope to see you in my new spa! 

781.826.9168 office • 617.620.9168 cell 
annannosimon@gmail.com 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The Coastal Stars Squirt B4 won 

the silver medal In the Lake 
Placid, NY CAN/AM tournament 
on March 11. The game took 
place on the historic 1980"s Ice. 
Cohasset skaters Included Dan 
Durkln (wing), Jackson Roberts 
(wing). Jake Konclus (defence), 
and Katie Telaccl (offence). 
The team was coached by 
Cohasset residents Anthony 
Telaccl and Thomas Konclus. 
Pictured here are Dan Durkln and 
Jake Konclus with silver medals. 
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Congratulations! 
COHASSET SKIPPERS 

2010 Division 4 State Champions 

25-0! 
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Coming Next Week! 
Check out our commemorative pull-out section 

in next week's Cohasset Mariner! 
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Smooth sailing ahead 
School Committee approves sailing team 

Students from Cohasset High 
School, Hull High School and 
the South Shore Charter Public 
School (SSCPS) will compete as 
a regional team this spring. 

Students and parents, with the 
support of Sail Nantasket, a non- 
profit foundation dedicated to 
encouraging the sport of sailing, 
worked with Cohasset's athletic 
director, school committee and 
school administrators to create 
this sailing opportunity for our 
students. 

The support from the commu- 
nity, especially our sailing clubs, 
was essential in establishing this 
team. 

The Hull/Cohasset/SSCPS 
Sailing team will join Notre 
Dame.    Duxbury.    Hingham. 

Manchester-Essex. Sharon. St. 
John's Prep. Winchester. Brooks. 
Cambridge. Concord Academy. 
Concord-Carlisle. Lynnfield. 
Natick, Newman. Newton. 
Newton Country Day. Noble and 
Greenough, Pingree. Quincy, St. 
Sebastian's. Winsor. Winthrop. 
the British School of Boston. 
Lincoln-Sudbury. Dover- 
Sherborne, Boston Latin. 
Wellesley, Buckingham. Brown 
& Nobles. Swampscott and 
Gloucester in the Mass Bay 
League, an organization in 
Boston that governs the sport and 
organizes races between high 
school teams. 

The team will be coached by 
Kevin Broome. an accomplished 
sailor and coach. He has been a 

sailing director or instructor at 
Scituate Harbor. Plymouth. 
South Shore, and Hull Yacht 
Clubs. And. for the past several 
years has coached the Providence 
College Sailing Team. 

High School sailing is the 
fastest growing segment of sail- 
ing in the United States. Sailing 
teaches teamwork, leadership, 
decision making, self-confi- 
dence, preparation, and other life 
values by encouraging students 
to strive to be their best on and 
off the water. 

The Cohasset community is 
enormously grateful that Sail 
Nantasket included the Cohasset 
Skippers in their team's roster. 

Scituate Recreation offering free 
Special Olympics Youth Track & Field Program 

The Scituate Recreation 
Department, in conjunction with 
Scituate Special Olympics, is 
offering a Track and Field train- 
ing program for athletes ages 7 
through Grade 8 who have been 
identified with some form of 
learning disability or other spe- 
cial need. The program will take 
place on Sunday mornings, 8 to 9 
ajn.. at the Scituate High School 
trpek. beginning March 28. 

This instructional program 
will focus on 50 and 100 meter 
runs and the Turbo Javelin and 
wjll be coached by certified track 
personnel. We also welcome 
peers who will act as role models 

and may compete as Unified 
Partners in Special Olympics. 
The program is designed to pre- 
pare runners for Special 
Olympics competitions later in 
the spring. All you need is a 
water bottle, sneakers, and a 
desire to run and have fun doing 
it. 

Students from area towns are 
welcome to participate in this 
program which is free of charge. 

Please contact the Scituate 
Recreation Department at 781 
545-8738 or Taffy Nothnagle 
@781 383-0895 Reregister or to 
ask questions. 

Special  Olympics is a year- 

round program of sports training 
and competition. In 
Massachusetts, we offer 27 
sports to almost I2.1MX). athletes. 
and locally 90 Team Scituate/ 
South Shore Mariners youth and 
adults compete in 12 different 
sports. Oureventsareopentoall 
people with intellectual disabili- 
ties regardless of the degree of 
disability. Competitions are divi- 
sioned so that every athlete expe- 
riences success. Besides the 
oh\ ious physical benefits of ath- 
letic training, athletes and their 
families have an opportunity to 
make new friends and experience 
growth in self-esteem. 

Radical changes could be in store for 2011 season 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 17 

cent of kids who play football get 
the chance to play in a playoff 
game. That number rises to 60 
percent with other sports." 

The current system has each 
school putting together its own 
schedule of non-league contests 
afid then the mandatory games 
with the other league members. 
One team from each league is 
eventually crowned champion 
and moves onto the state semifi- 
nal round of the playoffs. 
;ln the new system, an MIAA 

scheduling committee would 
handle the scheduling for each 
member school. At the end of the 

year, instead of one team going to 
the playoffs, the top eight teams 
from each divisional alignment 
advance into the playoffs. 

To get into playoff contention, 
each team would play seven 
weeks of games to determine the 
top eight teams in the division. In 
Week 8. teams in Divisions 2.4. 
and 6 would play their first w eek 
of the playoffs while Divisions I. 
3 and 5 would have an open date 
since they have no Central or 
West conferences. 

The playoffs would continue 
through Week 9 and Week 10 of 
the season as the non-playoff 
teams will have games set up by 

the scheduling committee (Week 
9) followed by a week where 
they can schedule a traditional 
non-conference opponent. 

In Week 11. the two state semi- 
final games will be played, pair- 
ing the teams down to two final- 
ists in all six divisions. Week 12 
is left open lor the traditional 
Thanksgiving Day game. Teams 
would be able to play anyone 
they choose on the Holiday, with 
DO thought given to divisions. 

The final week of the season. 
Week 13. would bring the six 
"Super Bowls" to Gillette 

Stadium, crowning a state cham- 
pion in all of the divisions. 

THINK YOU KNOW 
THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

WICKED 
LOCAL-™ 

C0UEGE 

BftSKcTMU 

CONTEST 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during 

the Men's College Basketball Tournament and 
compete against other fans in your area. 

One Grand Prize season winner will 
receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
click on towns and newspapers 

and select your town. 

GateHous* Media' 
New England 

WICKED 
LOCALcom 

No purchase necessary. For a complete 
set of rules visit us online. 

The Cohasset All Stars Basketball Team and the Dream Team gathered for a photo following the 
game. The Varsity won 57-54. 

PHOTOS/IAURA SINCLAIR 
Katy Wassersug and Lexl MacDonald, both of Marshfleld. enjoyed a night of Cohasset basketball as 
well as having their faces painted. Cohasset's Emily Toomey, a member of the field hockey team, dU 
the face painting and was a favorite among the kids. 

Got change 
FROM CHANGE. PAGE 17 

win on the first try. 
It just seems fair. 
I went to the Faculty Dream 

Team vs. the varsity All-Star 
game in Cohasset on Friday night 
and had to admit il was a lot of fun 
to watch. 

Athletic Director Ron Ford did a 
nice job with the announcing 
duties, and more importantly, the 
kids and the coaches put on an 

entertaining game that was for a 
good cause, a band trip. 

It's nice to see everyone helping 
each other out like that. 

To the coaches, especially lim 
Willis and Pete Afanasiw. you had 
me and my daughter and her 
friend laughing and smiling. 
Thanks. 

I can't remember who made the 
shot, but here's a prop to the var- 
sity boys player who hit one right 
after the buz/cr from behind the 

backboard. 
Reminded me of Larry Bird, 

and well, myself. 1 used to be able 
to make that shot. 

Great job to everybody. 
Finally, one last congratulations 

to the girls basketball team. 
You have done something 

amazing and should be proud of 
not just the accomplishment, but 
the way you went about it. 

Again, great job. 

STEP UP TO 
THE PLATE 
AND FIGHT 
CANCER jimmyfund.org/plate2010 

RALLY WITH CLAY BUCHH0LZ 
AND THE JIMMY FUND 

9J ^5feSj!lisMiViS^-'-#ii 

i    Give $5 or more to support research and 
care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

2. Get your co-workers, classmates, friends, 
and family to Rally, too 

3, In return for your gift, wear your Sox gear 
to work or school April 6 to celebrate the 
start of baseball season 

YOU COULD WIN: 
A visit from Clay Buchholz! 
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RallyAgainstCanccr.org 
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For event updates, Trivia Tuesdays, 
and more, text RALLY to 22122* 
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SCHOOLS 

Acronyms and 
standardized testing 

Hello I would jusl like to start 
iliis article "if b) saying, yes, I 
.mi Mill Mr. Skipper. All annoy- 

i fake egotism aside, I will 
be hones) with yon. Tins week 
was prett) lame. It was verj dull 
compared to last week. But that's 
in>i tn sa) tli^ article won'l be as 
good, so keep reading! 

Monday was a cLiv that I just 
didn't wain to go through I know 
for a tact I am nut the oiil\ one, 
llio mam reason lor this negative 
nell) feeling was most definite!) 
tlK- weather. This past weekend 
was like a mini summer and it got 
me wkked excited for some stu- 
pendous weather My dreams 
were destroyed Monday morning 
.i- I awoke to the sounds of rain- 
drops. All I ask is thai I can wen 
tlip Hops, some cargo shorts, and 
.i t slim to school without being 
uncomfortable. It's a shame 
Mother Nature doesn't read the 
Cohasset Mariner otherwise I 
would totally call her out. 

[uesday was the beginning oi 
MCAS. Oh. MCAS...I remem- 
ber when 1 was young and had to 
take those. In all seriousness, I 
kind of miss the MCAS It was so 
easy and it got you out of lectures 
and  irritating class discussions 

that sun didn't understand. I 
remember finishing my sections 
pretty early and just d< nulling in 
the test booklet. My favorite pic- 
ture I drew was that of a tiny fish 
biting a big fish and the big fish 
limking hick at the' little fish all 
contused Wait a minute, this is 
so irrelevant lfmm...so yeah, 
the sophomores started their 
MCAS testing on Tuesday. Some 
were angry and some were happy 
to doodle like me. 

Wcdncsda) was another day of 
standardized testing. But I 
already went on one of my unfo- 
cused rants about that. So instead 
I will tell you about Wednesdas 's 
Student Council meeting. At the 
meeting, the next Red Cross 
Blood Drive was organized The 
Student council run blood drive 
will lake play on April 16. Save 
the dale so sou can save a life. I 
think I just came up with that all 
by myself. I should copyright 
that and sell it to the Red Cross 
because that is a pretty sick 
quote I am genuinely proud of 
mysell for creating that in my 
head. I am also impressed by my 
ridiculous!) unrelated rants this 

article. 
Thursday saw the announce- 

ment ol the running of the OBR- 
SAC candidates (very different 
from the running of the bulls). I 
lake it at tins point in time you are 
trying to figure out what GBR- 
SAC means. Well it's an 
acronym like LOL (laugh out 

loudl. TTYL (talk to you later), 
and WT...nevermind...so yeah 
GBRSAC stands for Greater 
Boston Regional Student 
Advisory Councils. GBRSAC is 
also pronounced like "gibber- 
sack" and was voted one of the 
top 3 worst acronyms of 2008. 
Any/who. 2 people are elected to 
go to this council of students tu 
discuss what goes on here at CHS 
and what goes on elsewhere. You 
ge: to miss a bunch of days of 
school so there is a bunch of 
incentive to run...helping your 
school is a gtxxi incentive as 
well...sorts... 

Friday all of the Seniors got 
their baby pictures and Senior 
pictures back from the yearbook 
committee. With that being said. I 
would like to state just a few 
things. I.) I was a cute baby. 2.) 
Parents took a lot of weird pic- 
tures of their kids back in the day. 
3.) Thank you to the yearbook 
committee. The yearbook peeps 
are all volunteers ;ind they have 
to deal and work with a lot of 
people that are not so keen to 
deadlines. However, they perse- 
vere, and are putting together a 
great yearbook. I can't wait. 

I'd love to tell you that I have 
more to talk about but I don't. I 
guess you are just gonna have to 
wait until next week. Hope you 
enjoyed this. 

Sean MacCarthy was a Hone 
cold fox while covered in 
spaghetti at the age of 2. 

Regional sailing team ready to launch 
The Cohasset School Committee 

approved the much-anticipated 
high school sailing team on 
Wednesday. March 17. Students 
Irom Cohasset High Schix>l. Hull 
High School and the South Shore 
Charter Public School (SSCPS) 
will compete as a regional team 
this spring1 

Students .uxJ parents, with the 
support of Sail Nanlasket. a non- 
profit foundation dedicated to 
encouraging the .port of sailing, 
worked with our athletic director, 
school committee and school 
administrators to create this sailing 
opportunity tor our students The 
support from the community, espe- 
cially our sailing clubs, was essen- 
tial in establishing this team. 

The Hull/Cohasset/SSCPS 
Soiling team will join Notre Dame. 
Duxbury. Hingham Manchester- 
Essex. Sharon. St. John's Prep. 
Winchester. Brooks. Cambridge, 
Concord Academy. Concord- 
Carlisle. Lynnlield. Natick. 
Newman. Newton. Newton 
Country Day. Noble and 
Greenough. Filigree, Quincy. St. 
Sebastian's, Wiasor. Winthrop. the 
British Schixil of Boston. Lincoln- 
Sudbury. Dovcr-Sherborne, 
Huston Latin. Wellesley. 
Buckingham. Bmwn & Nobles. 
Swumpscott and Gloucester in the 
Mass Bay League, an organization 
in Boston that governs the sport 
and organizes races between high 
school teams. 

Kevin Bnxime. an accomplished 
sailor and coach, will coach the 
team. He has been a sailing direc- 
tor or instructor at Scituate Harbor. 
Plymouth. South Shore, and Hull 
Yacht Clubs. And. for the past sev- 
eral years has coached the 
Providence College Sailing Team. 

High School sailing is the fastest 
growing segment of sailing in the 
United States. Sailing teaches 
teamwork, leadership, decision- 
making, self-confidence, prepara- 
tion, and other life values by 
encouraging students to strive to be 
their best on and off the water. 

The Cohasset community is 
enormously grateful that Sail 
Nantasket included the Cohasset 
Skippers in their team's roster. 

Workshop to explore services available to children 
[he public is welcome 10 a pre- 

sentation titled "Finding Mental 
Health Services for Your 
Children: New Services. New 
State Laws and New Pathways to 
Sen ices." from 7 to 9 p.m.. on 
Tuesday, April 6. at Paul Pratt 

Library. This panel discussion is 
presented by SSEC/Palhways. a 
statewide initiative to promote 
and improve the mental health of 
children through collaborations 
between public schools, state 
agencies      and      community 

ENTER for a chance to WIN two tickets to see 

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN 
IT'S ALIVE... AND HEADED TO BOSTON! 

providers. 
Presenters will discuss what 

services are now available for 
children in Massachusetts as the 
result of recent litigation and 
newly enacted laws. Presenters 
will discuss how to access these 
services through both private and 
public health insurance pro- 
grams. The presenters represent 
the three major community- 
based mental health centers on 
the South Shore, as well as the 
child crisis team and Pathways. 
Questions will be answered, and 
a discussion between providers 
and parents will be featured. 

All workshops and presenta- 
tions are free and sponsored by 
the PSO/Cohasset PAC. 

STUFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Bryan Marks plays the piano while his chorus class warms up their voices at the start of class 

on Tuesday. 

Sharing the gift of song 
Music teacher has left his mark 

THE ARTS 
KATHKYN HlllLMAN 

Bryan Marks, a 
music teacher and choral direc- 
tor in the Cohasset Middle-High 
School, has been teaching music 
in the Cohasset Public Schools 
for 33 years. He grew up in 
Kingston, attending Silver Lake- 
Regional and later Eastern 
Na/arene College. He graduated 
with a Bachelor's Degree in 
Music Education with a concen- 
tration in voice. He has taught 
music ever since, starting by 
giving private guitar lessons in 
1971. which he continued to do 
for 25 years. He began teaching 
at Cohasset High School in 
1977. 

Upon Mr. Marks' arrival at 
Cohasset High School, he imme- 
diately began working to expand 
the program. He started a guitar 
class, available in school 
Working with John Durant. a 
former student. Mr. Marks also 
began an electronic music class. 
which was a real innovation in 
high school music. Over the 
years, his music curriculum cre- 
ated a mix of basic music princi- 
ples and student interests, getting 
many students involved. 

Mr. Marks has also pioneered 
new programs for the choral 
department, combining his own 
unique ideas with school tradi- 
tions and working tirelessly to 
expand the program as a whole. 
When he first started teaching, 
the High School chorus was 
comprised of about 18 students. 
Within the first three or four 
years, the chorus grew to more 
than 35 students. It has contin- 
ued to grow - at present, the 
chorus has nearly 140 students 
per year (about 60-70 students 
per semester). The middle 
school chorus has also flour- 
ished under Mr. Marks' direc- 
tion. The chorus was large when 
he started teaching, but com- 
prised almost entirely of girls. 
He took steps to make the cho- 
rus more interesting for boys. 

UMQ.IMSIQIIC^HMU 
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including starting an after 
school program for middle 
school and high school boys 
interested in chorus which 
encouraged boys to join, By the 
early '90s. the number of male 
and female participates was 
almost completely equal. Under 
Mr. Marks' direction, the chorus 
has won many awards and 
delighted town audiences. 

In addition to the chorus pro- 
gram. Mr. Marks started an 
American Musical Theater class, 
which is offered every other 
year. The program includes 
scene study, work on dialogues 
and sometimes student-written 
benefit performances at the end 
of the year. Mr. Marks said he- 
keeps the choral programs very 
focused and very good by focus- 
ing the energies of the chorus on 
a few performances per year and 
investing a lot of time and effort 
into them. 

In addition to being director of 
the chorus. Mr. Marks also 
directs musicals performed at 
Cohasset High School. Before 
he began teaching, it was tradi- 
tional for the senior class alone 
to organize and perform a 
school musical. A panel of about 
four seniors would do every- 
thing from buying the rights to 
the show to hiring a director. 
While this was considered a 
good experience for the senior 
class, it did not involve the rest 
of the school and was very time 
consuming for the students. Mr. 
Marks worked with the seniors 
to reinvent the program, open- 
ing it up to anyone in the high 
school who wished to partici- 
pate. He also began to direct the 
musicals himself. Rather than 
having an all-seniors musical. 
the seniors began to put on a 
Senior Variety Show, showcas- 
ing their talents in an unscripted, 
open setting. Mr. Marks co- 
directed with Helen Ketchum on 
the musicals for a number of 
years. Now. the Music 
Department runs the musicals. 
One of his favorite musicals to 
direct was "The Pirates of 
Penzance," which the school 
performed in 1985. Working 
with Mrs. Woods, the show was 
an enormous success, and 
opened the dixir to doing more 
challenging plays in the future. 
The most recent musical per- 
formed at Cohasset High School 
was an excellent version of 
"West Side  Story"  last year. 
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which was very well received 
by audiences. 

Music is not just a part of Mr. 
Mark's professional life, it has 
seeped into all aspects of what 
he does and his tastes are incred- 
ibly diverse. He enjoys listening 
to soft rock and smooth yd/:/, in 
particular, though his tastes are 
quite eclectic, ranging to include 
classic rock, island sounds, and 
anything vocal. Mr. Marks plays 
a number of instruments: pri- 
marily the guitar and also a little 
trombone and piano. He enjoys 
playing country and folk on the 
guitar - he used to do coffee- 
house style music and states that 
Pete Seger was a major influ- 
ence on his music. When it 
comes to teaching. Mr. Marks 
enjoys teaching his students a 
cappella music, particularly 
Renaissance-style music. He 
enjoys their complexity and 
depth of human voice. In addi- 
tion to this. Mr. Marks enjoys 
studying and observing music as 
it relates to history and current 
events. Music, particularly in 
recent history, has been a major 
part of movements and a rally- 
ing point for activists. To put it 
in his words. "Is it the move- 
ment or is it the music which 
pulls together the movement?" 

Mr. Marks has had a tremen- 
dous impact on the music 
department at Cohasset Middle 
High School. So. what are his 
plans for the future'.' Sadly. 
Bryan Marks plans to retire two 
years from now. He will have 
taught for 35 years. He is now 
looking at the broader picture, 
finning up the program and 
hoping to leave it in a good 
place. He is pleased with the 
changes he has made and hopes 
that they will endure. He had 
this tu say: "I am very. very, 
thankful and felt very fortunate 
that I have been in a town for 
my entire teaching career. I 
would not change anything: I 
felt very content." He spoke 
about how grateful he was that, 
even with economic difficulties, 
the town did not cut back the 
fine arts department, which has 
Occurred in many other schools. 
Mr. Marks has had an enormous 
impact on the Cohasset Middle- 
High School choral program for 
many years and the community 
has deeply appreciated his work. 

Kathryn Hillman of Cohasset 
is a senior at Notre Dame 
Academy. 

Cod Academy 
kindergarten through Grade Ttvelve 

Open House 
Saturday, April 10th 

1:00 PM to 3:00 PM I 
50 Osterville-West Barnstable Rd. 

Ostcrville, MA 

Join us as we share how your 

child can enjoy the 

CCA advantage. 

• Small classes, inspiring teachers, safe, 
nurturing environment and hard-working peers 

• Indiv iduali/.ed college counseling; 
100% attend college 

• Financial Aid Available 

A fully accredited independent day school 

(508)428-5400 

www.capccudacadcmv.org 
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Son Jumbo of Dumbo the C lown and Son Jitmho draws a lace on the humble bee for Leigh Spicer, 7. ofCohasset, while checking 

out activities that she can lake pan in at the Recreation Department's recreation fair 

\ balloon animal shouts his love lor Cohussct field hockew 

Luke Huddad. 4. ofCohasset tries on a space helmet while he 

and his mother was, hcilong (ml the table lor Dave lleshion s 

History of Rockets and Space Flight. 

Rec Fair displays 
opportunities for local fun 

Photos by Robin Chan 

Mall Browne, left, of Scituale has an impromptu jam session 

with face ". center, and Bill Coleman. a manager at Fitness 

Together Browne was looking far students to lake his guitar 

and piano lessons at the Recreation Fair. 

Jeffrey Spratt of Holistic Healing gives a chair message to a 

gnilelul man during the Recreation Department s Recreation 

fair on Sunday 

Justin Froio. 6. ofCohasset tries to corral a post while 

District Aviation officer Oscar Orringerfrom the Coast 

Guard Auxilliary show him the ropes on Sunday. 

CHS freshman Andrew Barrett plays with balloons while 

selling t-shirts for the Cohasset hockey program 

Tim Cavanaro, 14, ofCohasset and of All the Best Nanirul 

Foods dishes out free samples of herbal corn to people dur- 

ing the fair on Sunday. 

Molly Greer. 7. of ('ohassel gets her luce painted while her 

mother works the table for River Hind I arm in Pembroke 

Julia Richardson. 12, of Cohussct lumhlcs across a mat while doing a demonstration far Gymnast in Motion at the Cohasset 

Recreation Departments recreation fair on Sunday 

LBMMI 
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Learn to build the Swampscott Dory 
Cohasset Maritime Institute 

(CMI) welcomes home Cohasset 
native Richard Wilmore, a mas- 
ter teacher and builder from 
Northwest School of Wooden 
Boat Building. 

Richard Wilmore, a graduate of 
Cohasset High School, has been 
a shipwright most of his working 
life. He returns to Cohasset after 
years of experience in commer- 
cial boatyards repairing and 
building wooden fish boats, tugs 
and other craft. He is uniquely 
suited to revive wooden boat 
building in the historic Hagerty 
boathouse. As a highly valued 
teacher at the North West School 
of Wooden Boat Building known 
for his depth of knowledge, easy- 
going style and patience, he is 
poised to lead a rebirth of interest 
in traditional maritime arts and 
skills. 

The legendary John Gardner 
describes the Swampscott Dories 
as "the aristocrats of the dory 
clan not to be confused with their 
clumsier, more crudely built 
cousins, the working dories of 
the Grand Banks fishermen. 
True, in some features of their 
construction Swampscott and 
Grand Banks dories are similar, 
but in performance there is a vast 
difference." Adds instructor 
Wilmore, "it's a great first boat 
for students to learn to build. It 
has all the elements of tradition- 
ally planked boats, and it pre- 
sents the beauties and challenges 
inherent in building rounded bot- 
tom boats. Plus, they're a lot of 
fun to row." 

The Swampscott Dory Project 
is a community boat-building 
program geared for students of 
all ages who are interested in 
learning the fine craft of tradi- 
tional wooden boat building. Ten 
workshop modules are broken up 
into three-hour segments spread 
out over five days from 
Wednesday to Sunday to accom- 
modate flexible working and 
weekend schedules. Students 
may sign up for as little as one 

The Swampscott Dory Project is a 
community boat-building program geared 
for students of all ages who are interested 

in learning the fine craft of traditional 
wooden boat building. 

three-hour session or for all 10 
modules- 50 days of instruction. 
Sign up for the enure program 
and save $1,045. 

Join the Program on a basis that 
fits your schedule 

Wednesdays, Thursdays, 
Fridays 

Morning Session: 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. $75 per 3 hrs: only $185 all 
three days. 

Afternoon Session: 12:30 to 
3:30 p.m. $75 per 3 hrs; only 
$185 for all three days. 

Full Day program: 8:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.; $125 per day; $300 all 
three days. 

Early Evening Session: 4 to 6 
p.ra; $50 per 2 hrs; $115 for 
three evenings. 

Saturdays and Sundays 
Morning Session: 8:30 a.m. to 

noon $85 per 3.5 hrs; $150 per 
weekend. 

Afternoon Session: 1 to 4:30 
p.m.; $85 per 3.5 hrs; $150 per 
weekend. 

Module series 
The Entire 10 Module Series 

$ 1.600; $ 1.450 if CMI member. 
Module 1 Topic: Lofting - 

April 1,2, 3 no Easter Sunday 
workshop $200 = 19 hrs total 
instruction; only $10.50/hour. 

Module 2 Topic: Lofting con- 
tinued - April 7,8.9, 10, and 11. 
$285 = 32 hrs total instruction; 
only $8.90/hour 

Module 3 Topic: Sawn Frames, 
Bottom, Transom. Stem and Set 
up-Aprill4.15,16,17,andl8. 
$285 = 32 hourr total instruction; 
only $8.90/hour. 

Module 4 Topic: Lap strake 
Planking - April 21, 22, 23. 24 
and 25. $285 = 32 hrs total 
instruction; only $8.90/hour 

Module 5 Topic: Lap strake 
Planking continued - April 28. 
29, and 30; May I and 2. $285 = 
32 hrs total instruction; only 
$8.90/hour. 

Module 6 Topic: Steam bend- 
ing ribs (planking if needed) - 
May 5. 6, 7, 8, and 9. $285 = 32 
hrs total instruction; only 
$8.90/hour. 

Module 7 Topic: Fitting out a 
boat-Seats, breast hook, floor- 
boards, oarpads, etc. - May 12, 
13.14,15. and 16. $285 = 32 hrs 
total instruction; only $8.90/hour. 

Module 8 Topic: Fitting out a 
boat - Gunwales (inwales) 
sheerblocking. sheercap - May 
19.20.21.22. and 23. $285 = 32 
hrs total instruction for only 
$8.90/hour. 

Module 9 Topic: Open Shop, 
odds and ends; assessing work to 
complete boat May 26. 27. 28, 
29, and 30 Memorial Day 
Weekend, $225= 32 hrs total 
instruction; only $7/hr 

Module 10 Topic: Finish work- 
bright work, priming, putty, 
bungs, painting June 2. 3, 4, 5, 
and 6. $225 = 32 hrs total instruc- 
tion; only $7/hr 

Celebration and Launch 
(Finish Work as needed) 

June 9. 10. 11: June 12 Launch 
celebration FREE If paid 
for one or more sessions; $75 all 
others 

Register on line at 
mwcmi.com.... OR 

Mail in Registration to 
CMI, 40 Parker Ave, Cohasset. 

Ma. 02025 
Attention: Boat Building 

Program 

Cohasset residents talk about 
their experiences in Guatemala 
On Tuesday. April 6. at 11:30 

."ini. a local group will share their 
experiences working in 
Guatemala The presentation will 
take place at the Hingham Public 
Library and is sponsored by the 
Osher Life-Long Learning 
Institute (OLLI) at UMass 
Boston. 

In October 2009, eight mem- 
bers of First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church in Cohasset 
went on an 11 -day work trip coor- 
dinated by the non-denomination- 
al charity Common Hope, based 
in Antigua, Guatemala. Team 
members and presenters are Kay 
Mixon, Jack and Carol Martin, 
Steve and Margie Brown, Bev 
Burgess, Dee Lehner and Pat 
Baird. 

There are three parts to this pre- 
sentation. 

first, attendees will learn about 
the country of Guatemala and 
Antigua, the ancient Spanish cap- 
ital of Central America. Antigua is 
considered by many to be the 
most outstanding and best-pre- 
served colonial city in Spanish 

In October, eight members of First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist Church went on an 
11-day work hip coordinated by the non- 
denominational charity Common Hope... 

America. It has been recognized 
as a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. 

Second, attendees will learn 
about Project Common Hope, a 
very unusual and effective non- 
denominational charity that has 
been working in Guatemala for 
more than 20 years. The heart of 
Common Hope's work in 
Guatemala is education. They 
provide the necessary resources 
for over 2.700 children to attend 
school each year in seventeen vil- 
lages outside of Antigua and 
Guatemala City. Common Hope 
also works to improve local health 
care and housing. 

Finally, the eight presenters will 
share some of their unique and 
special experiences. Individuals 
contributed according to their tal- 

ents and interests. Among other 
things, they built an addition to a 
house, visited families and chil- 
dren in their homes, went with 
social workers on visits, taught 
teenagers the fine points of mani- 
cures, gave a primary school les- 
son on "Brown Bear. Brown 
Bear." presented instructional 
classes on digital photography 
and on the Wiki internet tool, 
hiked into the fields to learn about 
coffee production and even 
shared expertise in yoga with a 
Guatemalan women's exercise 
group. 

The presentation is free, hut 
prospective attendees an asked to 
register by calling OLLI at 617- 
2X7-7090. IJght itfitihmena will 
he served. 
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RECREATION NOTES 

Babysitting Class on Saturday 
Cohasset Recreation Center 

is at 41 Highland Ave. For 
more information or to sign up 
for activities, slop by the office, 
or visit www.cohassetrec.com 
or call 781-383-4109. 

Rec. Center dances and 
events 

Sixth, seventh and eighth 
grades dances - Friday. April 
9.7 to 10 p.m. at Cohasset Rec. 
Center. Fee is $6. Register 
online at www.cohassetrec.com 
up to one hour before each 
dance. 

Club 45 - Parties for children 
in grades four and five. 
Register online up to one hour 
before each party. Popcorn, 
pizza, and beverage will be 
included. Activities will include 
billiards, ping pong, music, 
Nintendo Wii, air hockey, and 
other fun activities. Friday, 
March 26. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Cohasset Rec. Center. Fee is 
$8. 

Babysitter's Training 
Course - This one-day. three- 
hour, held on March 27. from 9 
a.m. to noon. The course is 
designed to assist fifth through 
eighth graders to be better 
babysitters and to learn the do's 
and don'ts of being home 
alone. Instructed by Kimberly 
Geary, nurse and mom. The 
course will cover information 
on child development, playing 
with younger children, basic 
first aid. fire safety and preven- 
tion, and the overall responsi- 
bilities of babysitting. Each 
class is limited to 18 pre-regis- 
tered students. Fee is $20 per 
student. 

Rocket Camp - Wednesday. 
March 31. at Cohasset Town 
Hall 1:30 to 4:30 p.m Students 
in grades K-5 will learn about 
rockets, how they work and 
how they fly. They will build 
and launch their own rockets. 
$25. 

CPR & AF.D Two-Year 
Certification - American 
Heart Association CPR course 
held on the evening of 
Wednesday. March 31, from 6 
to 10 p.m. instructed by mem- 
bers of the Cohasset Fire 
Department; CPR instruction 
includes adult, child and infant 
CPR. The more you practice 
CPR, the more automatic the 
skill will become - that way. if 
you are faced with an emer- 
gency, you will feel confident 
and know what to do. Sudden 
Cardiac Arrest claims too many 
lives each year. We are asking 
everyone to get trained in CPR. 
The course  will  be held at 

The course will cover information 
on child development, playing with 

younger children, basic first aid, fire 
safety and prevention, and the overall 

responsibilities of babysitting. 

Cohasset Town Hall, the fee is 
$48. 

Cross Country Running 
Club - Meet on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons from 4 to 
5 p.m. beginning April 6 and 
continuing through May 20. for 
an hour of running related sta- 
tions. We will train runners for 
1 mile competitive meets 
against local running groups. 
The program is for boys and 
girls grades three through five - 
all levels of interested runners 
are welcome. Parent volunteers 
welcome, contact Kelly Grech 
if you would like to help out 
781-383-0349. The fee is $60 
per runner. Program meets at 
Milliken Field. 

Suddenly in Command - 
This four-hour United States 
Coast Guard Auxiliary boating 
safety primer is designed for 
those not generally at the helm, 
and will help you to "be pre- 
pared" with the basks in case 
of an emergency. You will 
leam about your vessel, includ- 
ing nomenclature and operating 
principles including starting the 
engine. Also included are 
descriptions of what causes 
boating mishaps and how to 
minimize them, basic boat han- 
dling and what equipment 
should be on board. April 10. 
Saturday 9 a.m. 1 p.m.$35. 
Cohasset Town Hall. 

Introduction to Geocaching 
- This course, held the evening 
of Saturday. April 17. from 4 to 
S p.m. is focused on the up- 
and-coming activity of Geo 
Caching, a modem day treasure 
hunting experience. You will 
leam how to get coordinates for 
a geo trip and leam the skills 
necessary to use a GPS system. 
Later on ase the GPS to find a 
treasure of your own. This 
course is designed to be 
enjoyed by individuals, couples 
and families. This course, 
which meets at Cohasset Town 
Hall, is open to all ages and 
families. The fee is $40 per 
child, and $75 per adult. 

Rock Climbing - Students 
ages 8 and up have fun while 
learning techniques and how to 
use the equipment necessary to 
climb with confidence by pro- 

fessional guides. Top-roping 
allows for a safe climbing 
experience that builds confi- 
dence. This program meets 
from 9 a.m. to noon, Monday, 
April 19 to Wednesday. April 
21 during April vacation week 
at Quarry Hills in Quincy. The 
fee is $95 per climber. 

Nantucket Daffodil Festival 
- The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will be taking a 
group of travelers on a trip to 
Nantucket for the day on 
Saturday. April 24. Bus departs 
Cohasset Town Hall at 6 a.m. 
for a day of fun on the island. 
The fee is $119, which includes 
a guided tour, or $99 without 
the tour. Includes round trip 
motor coach transportation to 
Hyannis, round trip Fast Ferry 
to Nantucket and Guide and 
tour. You will have time to shop 
and have lunch on your own. 

New York City in The 
Springtime - For a fee of $49 
per person, transportation will 
be provided directly from 
Cohasset Town Hall to and 
from Rockefeller Center. Bus 
departs at 6 a.m. sharp on the 
morning of Saturday. May 22. 
Travelers under the age of 18 
must be accompanied by an 
adult. You may plan your own 
itinerary to include activities 
such as museums, sightseeing 
at Times Square and beyond, 
dining at any of the numerous 
eateries in the city and so much 
more. Shopping is a must when 
you're in the Big Apple, and 
don't forget to ask for you're 
tax discount for being an out of 
state shopper to take advantage 
of some fantastic savings. 

Red Sox Games - Miss your 
chance to get Red Sox tickets? 
Cohasset Recreation has you 
covered with tickets available 
to three different Red Sox 
games. Friday. May 28. against 
the Kansas City Royals; 
Wednesday. June 30, against 
Tampa Bay Rays; and Tuesday, 
Aug. 24, against the Seattle 
Mariners. For $38 per 
person/per game we will pick 
you and your crew up at 
Cohasset High School at 5 p.m. 
sharp and drive you home at the 
end of the game. 

Fran Coffey Fun Walk 
scheduled for April 11 

Cohasset Rotary Club's 
sixth annual Fran Coffey Fun 
Walk will take place Sunday. 
April 11. This family event 
begins at 10 a.m. at Sandy 
Beach in Cohasset. and it pre- 
cedes the Road Race by the 
Sea in the afternoon. 
Participants have their choice 
of walking either 4.5 or 6.2 
miles (10K). 

Pre-registration by mail is 
$15. Save time and register 
online at www.roadrace- 
bythesea.com for $17. 
Registration for walkers 
older than 65 and younger 
than 14 is $10. Family walk- 
ers, up to five members, is 
$50. Check-in will be at the 
South   Shore   Community 

The Fran Coffey Fun Walk is in memory of 
longtime Cohasset Road Race by the Sea 

supporter Franny Coffey. 

Center, 3 North Main St., 
Cohasset. on Saturday. April 
10, 9 a.m. to noon, and 
Sunday. April 11. at Sandy 
Beach after 9:30 a.m. The 
first 200 walkers will receive 
a 100 percent cotton T-shirt. 
A complimentary map of his- 
torical landmarks along the 
coastline walk route will be 
available. 

The Fran Coffey Fun Walk 
is in memory of longtime 

Cohasset Road Race by the 
Sea supporter Franny Coffey. 
Walk proceeds will go to two 
organizations close to the 
heart of the Coffey family. 
People in Need at St. 
Patrick's Church in Roxbury 
and Wellspring in Hull. 

For more information, call 
617-212-8824 or visit 
www.roadracebythesea.com. 

Annual Good Friday Walk set for April 2 
The Good Friday Walk to 

benefit Sharing. Inc.. is April 2. 
Walkers  may  begin  anytime 
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from 7 to 9 a.m. from 
Plymouth River School. 200 
High St.. Hingham. off Route 
228. The route winds for 20 
miles from the school, through 
areas of Hingham and for sev- 
eral miles in Wampatuk Slate 
Park. All walkers arc requested 
to obtain a minimum of $20 in 
pledges on their sponsor 
sheets. Walkers younger than 
age 18 are also required to have 
their sponsor sheets signed by a 
parent of guardian. 

Anyone wishing to partici- 
pate in this year's walk may 
obtain sponsor sheets by con- 
tacting Doherty at Sharing. 
Inc., P.O. Box 850153. 
Braintree. MA 02185-0153 or 
by calling 781-843-1676. 
Hingham residents may also 
call Donna Austin at 781-749- 

8778. Those interested in 
learning more about Sharing 
Inc. an Internet visit to 
www.WalkingOnGoodFriday.o 
rg gives an in-depth look at the 
Good Friday Walk from its 
roots to present day. 

Sharing Inc. remains focused 
on rural poverty. The dues paid 
by Shilling's members support 
the administrative costs of this 
work so that Sharing is able to 
give away more than 94 per- 
cent of the money raised on 
Good Friday. The majority of 
grants in recent years have 
been focused on the needs of 
children by supporting groups 
who are making a difference in 
the children's lives. A scholar- 
ship fund has also been estab- 
lished for students from these 
rural areas. 

i 
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It's new. It's simple. It's convenient. 

It's Business Express- health plans for small 

business from your trusted, independent source, 

the state's Health Connector. 

Got five employees or less? Business Express 

may be able to save you an additional $300 a year 

per employee. 

Business Express offers plans from the state's 

leading insurers, and all carry the state's Seal of 

Approval for quality and value. You owe it to your 

business to compare. 

Visit us online or call your insurance broker. 
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Organic farming and gardening course 
The South Shore Community 

Center will offer a new and 
exciting course this coming 
spring - Organic Farming and 
Gardening at Holly Hill Farm 
with John Belber. This is an 
opportunity for adults and fam- 
ilies who wish to learn about 
working in a garden, while at 
the same time — help others in 
their community. This program 
will feature hands-on opportu- 
nities for participants to grow 
seeds, start seedlings, discuss 
soil and compost, prepare 
growing beds, transplant and 
discuss garden plans. Each par- 
ticipant will be able to take 
plants and plans home or be 
part of a community garden 
where some of the produce will 

There will also be many opportunities 
to see the rest of Holly Hill Farm in 

action as they prepare the fields and 
greenhouse with plants. 

go to a local food pantry. The 
session will end with a "salad 
party" in May. 

There will also be many 
opportunities to see the rest of 
Holly Hill Farm in action as 
they prepare the fields and 
greenhouse with plants. This 
six-week course will take place 
at Holly Hill Farm beginning 
on Sunday. April 25 from 2 to 
3:30 p.m. The cost is $150 per 

person with children ages 4 to 
12 free when accompanying an 
adult participant. There is also a 
$20 materials fee payable to 
Holly Hill at the first class, 
which will cover seeds, pots 
and soil for the complete ses- 
sion. Call 781-383-0088 to reg- 
ister or stop by the Center at 3 
North Main Street. Class size is 
limited. 

Writers workshop to 
meet March 30 

Grub Street South at 
Buttonwood a workshop for 
writers, will meet at 7 p.m., on 
Tuesday. March 30. at 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A, 
Cohasset.  Instructor will be 

Nichole Bemier. whose topic 
will be Novel Revision. 
Bemier lives outside Boston 
and is revising her first novel. 

Novel revision can be over- 
whelming. How can people 
synthesize input from a variety 
of sources and keep track of the 
edits'' The class will provide an 
overview of how to lake it in 

steps, beginning with deeper 
concerns of theme, structure, 
character and chronology, and 
drilling down into to issues of 
dialogue, transitions and refin- 
ing sentence style. 

Reservations are requested 
and can be made by calling 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665. 

Little frog. Big dea 

WickedLocalWheels can have you 

Drive FREE 
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Enter for a chance to have your car payment (up to $350) 

paid for by us for 3 months! 
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Carly Pipes plays Taps during the healing field dedication last May. 
STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Ordering flags for 
Healing Field 

The Sons of the American 
Legion is planning to install a 
Healing Field as part of the 
town's Memorial Day 2010 
observances. 

The effort should result in hun- 
dreds of American flags on eight- 
foot-tall poles temporarily 
installed on the town-owned 
island at the comer of Border and 
Summer streets. The island faces 
Veterans Memorial Park where 
the annual Memorial Day obser- 
vances are held. 

The flags sell for $25 and can 
be dedicated to anyone. In other 

words, the purchase of a flag is 
not limited to those honoring 
someone who is serving or has 
served in the Armed Forces. 
(Those who purchase flags will 
be able to pick them up after 10 
days). 

Checks should be made out to 
the Sons of the American 
Legion, with a note on the memo 
line indicating "Healing Field" 
and sent to Sons of the American 
Legion. PO Box 118, Cohasset. 
MA 02025. For more informa- 
tion, please visit www.healing- 
field.org/cohasset or contact the 

Legion post at 781-383-9657 or 
stop by the post at 98 Summer St. 
any weekday after 3 p.m.. 
Saturdays after 10 a.m. or 
Sundays after 12 noon. 
Applications for Healing Field 
flags are available at the Post. All 
proceeds will go to veterans' pro- 
jects of the Sons of the American 
Legion. 

The Healing Field will be on 
display from May 22 to June 1. 
The dedication is scheduled for 1 
p.m., Saturday, May 29. 

Newcomers Club to host Seaside Spring Boutique 
Scituate Cohasset Newcomers Club will host its annual Seaside Spring Boutique from 10:30 a.m. 

to 3 p.m.. on Saturday, May 1. at Scituate Country Club, 91 Driftway. 
The public is invited to check out this shopping experience as local vendors display a range of spe- 

cialty items such as jewelry and accessories, baby items, stationery, home accessories and gifts. 
While shopping, visit the raffle table to support the club charity. Cradles to Crayons. Admission to 
this event is free. 

For more information, visit the website at scnewcomers.com. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

WIN! Visit WickedLocalHomes.com 
beginning April 1 for a chance to have us 

pay your mortgage for three months! 

N<i purchase necessary. For a complete set of rule*  ! M< adllnfh USI| US online. 

• Better Usability Featuring New Design 
and Search Functionality 

Improved Property Search with an 
Increased Number of Property Listings 

Easy to use Tools like an Agent 
Directory and Mortgage Calculator 

- Community Information such as 
School Info and Recent Transactions 

- Exclusive Featured Real Estate Content 

WICKED 
Q,t,N^!!.^ed'a     L0CAL"n'omB"nrn 

WickedLocalHomes.com makes finding your new home easier than ever. 
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Kitchen Tour to delight the senses 
There is a buzz around 

Cohasset this Spring, and it's not 
the bees! It is the excitement 
over this year's South Shore 
Community Center Kitchen 
Tour. Six exceptional coastal 
properties located on some of 
Cohasset's most prestigious loca- 
tions will be open for viewing on 
Friday, April 9th from 10:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

Each home on the tour is 
unique, and offers visitors a 
chance to appreciate incredibly 
distinctive architectural style and 
construction, while being 
inspired by the talented pool of 
interior decorator's and florists 
who have helped to make each 
home truly spectacular. Guests 
will spend the day viewing 
exquisitely decorated homes that 
owners have graciously opened, 
while sampling delicious light 
fare created by renowned local 
caterers and restaurants. 

Many of the historic properties 
have been meticulously renovat- 
ed, preserving their classic 
integrity while balancing the 
needs of modem families. The 
former "Asa Potter" home, set on 
Strait's Pond is a stunning 
Victorian shingle-style master- 
piece with the perfect blend of 
formal and relaxed living. The 
gorgeous     kitchen     features 

COURTESY PHOIOS/JERI HERMAN 

The crisp while cabinets of the Durkin family home at 735 

Jerusalem Road are a standout. 

creamy white cherry 
cabinets, state of the art appli- 
ances, and gorgeous granite 
countertops. The Robin's 
Nest and Hingham Village 
Greenery will impress visitors 
with their beautiful table settings, 
arrangements and accents. 

Another beautifully restored 
historic home located directly on 
Little Harbor is the former 
Levi Nichols house. Quality and 
grace abound this kitchen, which 
features modem appliances, 
cashmere silk granite countertops 

and crisp white cabinetry. 
Suzanne's of Hingham and 
Charles Street Antiques have col- 
laborated to make this home 
stunning, while The Chef's Table 
tempts visitors taste buds. 

Two of the new custom-built 
homes on the tour will remind 
visitors of Nantucket. One home, 
"Safe Harbor", was completely 
re-built to thoughtfully capture 
the amazing Cohasset Harbor 
views. The home is informal, yet 
grand. The kitchen features gor- 
geous custom-made  hart pine 

cabinets, which were create out 
of reclaimed beams from a his- 
toric Boston building. Country 
House Furniture and Interiors 
have joined designing forces 
with Darilynn's to showcase their 
extensive array of tablewares and 
accessories. Bia Bistro will offer 
delicious culinary treats to 
quests. 

The 2010 Kitchen Tour will be 
held rain or shine, and is not suit- 
able for young children. The cost 
of a ticket is $25. Tickets for the 
event can be purchased online at 
www.southshorecommunitycen- 
ter.com or by visiting or calling 
the Center directly at 781-383- 
0088. Cash, check. Visa, and 
Mastercard are accepted. 
Proceeds from the event directly 
benefit the center's exciting oper- 
ational and programming initia- 
tives. The South Shore 
Community Center is a regis- 
tered 501-c-3 non-profit and is 
dedicated to serving Cohasset 
and the surrounding communi- 
ties by providing a welcoming 
environment for social, educa- 
tional and recreational pursuits. 

The light-filled kitchen at 44 Beach St., the former Levi Nichols 

home, is on the kitchen tour. 

Save here and everywhere. 

The Hosp Family kitchen at 715A Jerusalem Road, the former Asa Potter home. 
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Volvo' 
oftJVt 

VolvoVillageNorwell.com 
Part of the Village Automotive Group. 

Receive TWO complimentary Season Ski Passes 
to Waterville Valley and Mt. Cranmore with the 

purchase or lease of ANY BRAND NEW, 
never registered 2009 or 2010 Volvo! 

A $1600 VALUE! 

NEW2010 

XC60 
Ponoromk Moon roof, Honirs free Bluetooth Stk #10119. $3896 due at signing. 

LEASE YOURS FOR ONLY 

s399 
PER MONTH 

FOR 60 MOS 

11 to Choose 
From! 

NEW2010 

KC70AWP 
Bluetooth. Silt # 10101. 

OR SPECIAL 
LOW APR 

XC70 & sso 0% FINANCING FOR 72 MONTHS 

NEW2010 

XC90AWD 
Loather, Hooted Soots, moonroof, bock up sensors, Bluetooth Stock 110116. S3815 due at signing 

PER MONTH 
FOR 60 MOS 

3 to Choose 
From! 

NEW2010 

S80 
Leather. Moonroof. Heated Seats. Bluetooth Stk 110039-1 

EEL AS SECURE PURCHASING A NEW VOLVO AS YOU DO DRIVING ONE. 

SOUND 5ri AHwAki,ANTv 5y! BEST-IN-CLASS COVERAGE PLAN FROM VOLVO 

2007 Volvo S-60 SEDAN 

STOCK #N161  

2006 Volvo XC-70 AWD WAGON 

STOCK #9037A  

PREOWNED SPECIALS shop them 24/7 at www.VolvoVillageNorwell.com 

$30,998 
2008 Volvo XC-90 AWD SPORT UTILITY 

STOCK # N144 W,  ft r. t 
2009 Volvo C-70 CONVERTIBLE *« - HMI 
STOCK #N180 s,„; /<...    >3£,990 

fin-..     2008 Volvo S-80 T-6 AWD SEDAN e>*T*a|» 
) 19.300     STOCK#N176 Set fti - $£7.340 
tn oon   2007 Volvo xc"70AWDWAG0N       fl.nil } I I.TTU     STOCK #N170 We St* 3.97 7 

All leases $289 documentation fee and tax additional. 10K miles per year, security deposit waived. XC60/XC90 $2995 cap cost reduction. Prices include loyalty rebates: S-80 up 
to $2000, XC-90/XC-60 $500, and XC-70 $1000. Special APR available on 2010 XC70s and S80s in lieu of other rebates. Subject to credit approval. Offer ends 3/31/10. 

'"flZZHZ*. croup' 75 POND ST. - NORWELL. MA - (888) G0-4-V0LV0 

anaaa 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

LOOKING TO 
BUY OR SELL 

A HOME? 

WICKEDUttjjW 

HOMES 

, 

Don't miss our 
Wicked Local Homes 

real estate magazine coming 
the week of March 29! 

G«(«HOUM M»':i-t" 
WICKED it 

]CAL Homes.cam 

SUSPECT CAUGHT 

COURTESY PHOTO/JIM DOW 

Officers Frank Yannizzi, center, and Officer Jay St. Ives, far right, along with Scituate K-9 Officer Brian McLaughlin (behind 
the suspect) put Erik Replogle into the cruiser after he MIK apprehended in the St. Stephen s Church courtyard oft Highland 
Avenue. For story, see page 3. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, MARCH 8 

10:52 am. SohierSt, molor vehicle 
slop; verbal warning. 

11:21 a.m. Riptey Rood, molor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

4:48 p.m. Sohier SL and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

5:03 p.m Riptey Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

5:49 pm Sohier SL, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued 

5:52 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

8:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, officer wanted. Caller requests an 
officer. He is trying lo repossess a vehi- 
cle. 

9:03 p.m   Forest Ave. and (Hd 

Finally! 
www.RadarFrog.com 

Radar 

Coach Rood, molor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

9:12 p.m. Forest Ave., molor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

10:08 p.m. North Main SL, motor 
vehicle slop; verbal warning. 

TUESDAY. MARCH 9 
6:11 am South Main and Summer 

streets, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued. 

6:21 am Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

10:50 am North Main SL. traffic 
enforcemenl. 

12:01 p.m Elm SL, assisi citizen. 
National Grid worker in lo headquar- 
ters. 

12:20 p.m Bancroft Road and 
Bancroft Way, motor vehicle slop; ver- 
bal warning. 

12:38 p.m Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

12:51 p.m. Forest Ave, molor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

1:59 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, erratic motor vehicle operation. 
Caller reports a vehicle keeps crossing 
over yellow lines. Officer reports vehi- 
cle headed toward Hingham: given lo 
Hingham Police Department 

4:44 p.m Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued. 

5:02 p.m. South Main and Summer 
streets, traffic enfotvemenl 

5:03 p.m Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued 

5:31 p.m Hull St. and Jerusalem 
Road, suspicious person. Hingham 
Police report what looks like a disori- 
ented male walking in dales in this 
area. Transporting male lo the train sia- 
lion. Male checks oui: he is not intoxi- 
cated at this lime 

6:38 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. molor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

7:01 pm Chief Justin Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle slop; ciialion 
issued. 

7:04 p.m Sohier SL, molor vehicle 
slop; cilaOon issued. 

7:11 p.m Chief Justin Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

7:24 p.m Sohier SL. molor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

8:01 p.m. Rccdiwood SL, suspicious 

Professional 
      *     DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

you're not getting 
the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 

7B1.9 {47 ifo ■ duxdesigns.com 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE  PAINTING 

INTERIOR *^^Miii^-EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

He guaranteeytiu'lt liivir tmr uurk . 
LICENSED •   INSURED BBB 

800-253-3753 JET. 
WWW.RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTING.COM 

TAX SERVICES 

LARRY MAI.ONEY, EA.ATP 

Enrolled Agent 
I      Enrolled & Accredited 

Tax Preparer 

Your Connection For All Your <?C\'1P' 
• Tax Preparation Needs • 

• Real Estate Needs • 
• Mortgage Needs • 

68 Chestnut Street • Abington, MA 02351 

Tel: 781-871-079.3 • lax: 781-871-7519 

activity. Caller reports earlier today, 
around 11:30 a.m. she saw a vehicle 
occupied by a male and female driving 
slowly up and down (he s(reel pulling 
inlo people's driveways and backing 
out. Caller staled vehicle was a red Jetta 
Officer staled (hey are the people thai 
deliver the newspaper 

9:34 p.m South Main SL, fire, inves- 
ngiilion Walk-in parly reports smoke 
coming from a house. Reporting party 
isn't sure where its coming from Unils 
clear. 

11:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., molor vehicle slop; verbal warn- 
ing. 

11:30 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond SL. molor vehicle slop; 
citation issued. 

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 10 
5:04 am. Hull SL. assist other police 

department 911 transfer call reporting a 
female on the line in a while Subaru 
having chest pains. Female was advised 
lo pull over and pul hazards on 
Hingham Fire Department notified and 
responding. 

6:24 am South Main SL, traffic 
enforcement 

6:26 am. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

7:23 am Forest Ave. and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle slop; ciialion 
issued 

4:38 p.m North Main and Cedar 
streets, molor vehicle slop; ciialion 
issued 

5:58 p.m North Main SL, traffic 
enforcement 

6:07 p.m North Main SL, motor 
vehicle stop; ciialion issued 

8:42 p.m Brewstcr Road, officer 
wanted. Caller reports a suspicious per- 
son wiih a flashlighl inside the above 
address Area checked, building WCUR 

10:52 pm Spring SL, noise com 
plaint Caller complains about neighbor. 
Officer reports all is quiet 

THURSDAY. MARCH 11 
1:12 am Elm and Margin streets. 

motor vehicle slop, citation issued. 
1:28 am South Main St. and 

Castle Road, motor vehicle 
crash/injunes. one female in custodv. 

A 24-year-old Norwell female arrested 
on charges of OL'I liquor; negligenl 
operalion of a motor vehicle; unli- 
censed operation of a motor vehicle. 
marked lanes violation: no inspection 
slicker 

12:59 p.m. South Main SL, molor 
vehicle slop; verbal warning. 

2:20 p.m Forest Ave., motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

2:22 p.m. North Main St., molor 
\ chide slop; verbal warning. 

2:34 p.m. Beechwood Si, suspi- 
cious activity. Caller reports a party 
knocking on her door passing out reli- 
gious information while the oiher party 
sal in ihc car. Officer reports nothing 
found in die area a: this (ime. 

4:06 p.m. Riverview Drive, public- 
service. Walk-in party requesting a 
house clieck while she is away. 

5:23 p.m Bancroft Road, medical 
Lifeline reports alarm aclivation with 
no response. 

5:46 p.m. South Main and 
Summer streets molor vehicle slop; 
ciialion issued 

6:36 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

645 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., molor vehicle slop; ciialion 
issued. 

6:56 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St., molor 
vehicle nop; citation issued. 

FRIDAY. MARCH 12 
1:15 a.m. Elm SL, suspicious per- 

son. 911 caller staled "there u js some- 
one al his door." He was yelling lo 
party al Ihc door. Then (he phone was 
disconnected. On call back caller MM 
there was no problem; party al ihe door 
was known lo Ihe caller. 

4:45 am Chief Justin Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

6 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 
traffic enforcement 

(> 33 ■ m. North Main SL and Joy 
Place, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

SEE LOG. PAGE 27 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FROM LOG, PAGE 26 

8:42 J m Hobart Lane, traffic haz- 
ard. Caller reports there is a tree service 
that is blocking the road - unable to let 
gas company go through. Fire 
Department received a letter staring 
equipment would be blocking road. Trie 
homeowner reports the equipment can 
be moved if emergency vehicles need to 
go through. 

9:09 .mi Klin St, animal complaint 
Officer reports dog is running loose at 
above location. Contacted owner of dog 
and let) message. 

9:40 am SoMer St, assist citizen. 
10:32 a m Forest Avt, animal call. 

Caller reports there is a large fox in the 
area. ACO aware. 

11:52 am Pleasant St and lushing 
Road, disabled motor vehicle. Caller 
reports there is a vehicle in the middle of 
the road with flashers on Officer reports 
owner of vehicle is waiting for auto 
repair. 

12:28 p in Pond St.. assist citizen; 
services rendered. 

1:02 p.m. Chief Justice lushing 
11»>., suspicious activity. Caller reports 
there is a green truck in back of above 
location removing items. Officer reports 
male has purchased items from owner 
and he is removing them. 

2:16 p.m. Kim St, assist citizen. 
Computer person in to fix computer. 

3:36 i' in South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop. Officer has one in custody. 
Arrest: Logan J. Chase. 20.17 Highland 
Court, Cohassel Charges: Distribute 
Class D drug in school zone; possess to 
distribute Gass D drug in school zone. 

6:05 p in Wheelwright Farm, assist 
citizen. Caller reports she had her purse 
with all her information stolen in 
Boston. She wanted an officer to check 
residence. Officer reports residence 
appears secure. 

7:35 p in Chief Justice fashing 
llv»>.. erratic motor vehicle operation 
Caller reports vehicle pulled into 
Shaw's parking kit; vehicle was being 
driven erratically. Officer reports he will 
check for vehicle. 

9:12 pin Hull St.. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9:27 p.m. Hi* and Cedar streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

9:35 p.m. North Main St, public ser- 
vice. Motor vehicle parked at this loca- 
tion with the lights on. Officer out with 
a male party. Male party has been sent 
on his way. 

9:52 p.m Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 13 
6:06 am. Chief Justice fashing 

Hwy, traffic enforcement 
6:11 am Chief Justice fashing 

Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:53 am Chief Justice (ashing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:03 am SoMer St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

12:09 pm. Bradley Park Drive, 
assist citizen. Caller accidentally called 
Cohassel She was attempting to call 
another number. Notified Hingham of 
this address. 

9:10 pa South Main St, parking 
complaint. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 14 
1:17 ,i m Headquarters, assist citi- 

zen. Female party "needs to speak to an 
officer." Officer spoke to female party. 

4:35 am Headquarters, power out- 
age. All equipment down for about two 
minutes. Dispatch computer re-booted; 
LEAPS computer re-booted. 

5:20 a.m. Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen. Caller inquiring about "all the red 
and blue flashing lights." Caller was 
advised of the fire alarm activation. 

6:43 .mi Forest Ave.. downed tree. 
Tree limb was in roadway. Officer 
moved to the side of the road. DPW to 

_ be notified later in the morning. Tree 
and Park Department notified. 

8:35 J in Locust Road, fire, investi- 
gation. Officer reports a wire across the 

f road. Cable wire moved off road. 
Comcast notified. 

9:29 .mi Stevens Ijine, fire, investi- 
gation. Caller reports wires down. 
National Grid advised. 

9:30 a.m. Bayberry Lane, fire, 
investigation. Caller reports wires 
down. Wire inspector en route National 

EMAS System: 
Police are providing an email alerting system to those who sign 

up. 
• Stands for Email alerting system 
• Free service 
• Police send those on the EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 

announcements as they occur 
• Signup at: wvvvv.cohassetpolice.com 

Grid advised DPW notified National 
Grid on scene. 

9:45 am Jerusalem Road, fire, 
investigation. Wires down. National 
Grid advised. DPW notified 

10:16 am. Hobart Lane, fire, inves- 
tigation. Caller reports a large tree on 
wires. DPW notified. National Grid 
advised. National Grid on scene. 

I p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Red Fox Lane, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

4:19 pin Lamberts Lane, downed 
tree. Caller reports a tree branch has 
snapped and is hanging on another 
branch that could fall at any time. 
Officer reports there is a large branch 
leaning on another branch. DPW noti- 
fied to take a look at this 

7:51 p.m. North Main St.. warrant 
services. Officer attempting to serve a 
warrant. Party is not home at this time. 

MONDAY, MARCH 15 
1:10 .i in Bow St and Jerusalem 

Road public service. Area has been 
coned off due to high tide. 

7:18 am. Public service. Sea grass in 
the roadway. Jerusalem Road and Bow 
Street. Rocks in the roadway. Ail,urn. 
Avenue and the Causeway. 

7:32 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St., public service. 
Caller states the lights are on a short 
cycle causing traffic delays. No prob- 
lem with the cycle at this time. 

8:41 a.m. King St., motor vehicle 
crash. Officer reports minor motor vehi- 
cle accident. Motor vehicle owners will 
exchange papers. No fire or rescue 
needed. 

9:14 a.m. Linden Drive, property 
damage: occurred Saturday night. 

9:48 .i in Cedar St., auto fire. Caller 
reports his truck is smoking. El reports 
no fire or rescue needed. Officer reports 
tow company has vehicle. 

II am Kim St, property lost Caller 
reports he left his handicap placard in a 
rental car. Rental company unable to 
locate placard. 

12:22 pin Pleasant St, fire-public 
assistance. Assisting an elderly female. 

12:39 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Bow St, traffic hazard. Officer request- 
ing DPW to cut tree limb. 

12:48 p in Pleasant St., lire-public 
assistance. Caller reports flooded base- 
ment. 

4:14 p MI Beechwood St., fire, inves- 
tigation Caller reports there is heavy 
smoke coming from her neighbor's 
chimney. Caller tried knocking on the 
door but got no answer. Entry has been 
gained through an unlocked door. There 
are no residents in the house at this time. 
Homeowner was contacted and is 
responding. E3 spoke with the resident 
and put the boiler out of service. 

5:17 p.m Beechwood St, fire, inves- 
tigation. Caller reports she has a large 
amount of water in her basement and 
it's starting to touch the electrical out- 
lets. 

7:21 p.m. Beechwood St, fire, inves- 
tigation Caller reports his basement is 
flooded. 

7:51 p.m. Black Rock Road, 
downed power lines. Caller reports a 
large tree fell and took some power lines 
down as well. National Grid has been 
notified. 

9:32 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., notification. Caller reports her 
driveway is flooded. Her vehicle will be 
parked in the CVS parking lot 
overnight. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 16 
12:09 a.m. Border St, open 

door/window. Walk-in party reports the 
doors at this location are wide open and 
nobody is around. 

4:53 a.m. Jerusalem Road fire, 
investigation. Caller reports her pumps 
have failed in the basement and water is 
now going into her furnace. Gas inspec- 
tor notified and responding. Gas inspec- 
tor has secured the area and left the 

JENNIFER ANiSTON GERARDBUTLER 
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appliances off and advised resident to 
contact plumber. 

6:04 ,. in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

6:50 ,i in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

7:11 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:26 .i in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

12:55 pm Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

1:21 pm HuB St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

1:29 p.m. Etan St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

2:48 pm Deer Hill/Sohier St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

3:35 pm Rocky Lane, trespassing. 
Officer reports two kids walking on the 
tracts in this area. 

4:57 pm North Main St., traffic 
enforcement. 

5:10 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, assist citizen. Party would like to 
see an officer for some advice. 

6:59 pm Pond St, property damage. 
Caller reports a moving van drove over 
his lawn. 

7:53 pin South Main St. fire, inves- 
tigation. Caller reports a large amount of 
smoke coming from behind 1 Summer 
St. E3 reports smoke is coming from 
chimney at 171 South Main St E3 
reports situation is under control. 

7:58 p.m Klin St, assist citizen. Party 
in lobby reports a man has fallen at the 
entrance to 60 Elm St 

9:12 p.m. Norfolk Road, assist citi- 
zen. Resident had guests and is asking 
permission to park two cars in front of 
his house. 

10:06 p.m. HoUy Lane, fire, investi- 
gation. Caller is reporting a CO detector 
sounding 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17 
12:01 a.m. Spring St., annoying 

phone calls. Caller reports she is receiv- 
ing threatening phone calls on her cell 
phone. 

12:19 am Forest Ave, road rage 
911 caller reports a male party at the 
house harassing her daughter and she 
needs the police right away. Resident 
called back stating that the male has just 
taken off in a vehicle, unknown descrip- 
tion. This began from a road rage inci- 
dent. Only vehicle description at this 
time is a small silver Honda type vehi- 
cle. Administrative message sent to sur- 
rounding towns. 

6:44 .mi Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, icy road conditions 

7:33 J m Jerusalem Road and Red 
Gate Lane, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

10:47 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle crash. Callers 
reporting multiple vehicles involved in 
a crash at this location. 

12:18 p.m. Pond St, annoying phone 
calls. Walk-in party would like to speak 
with an officer regarding prank phone 
calls. Party was advised of her options 

12:32 p.m. Fire-public assistance 
Caller reports she needs help picking 
her husband up and putting him back in 
his wheek'hair. 

1:15 p.m. AB Over, power outages. 
1:37 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Beechwood St.. traffic haz- 
ard. Assist with traffic due to the power 
outage. 

1:39 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St.. traffic hazard 
Officer directing traffic due to power 

outage. Traffic lights are back on. 
1:39 pm King St and Chief Justice 

Cushing Hwy, traffic hazard. Assisting 
with traffic at this location. Traffic lights 
are back on. 

5:46 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:35 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:52 pm King St, officer wanted 
Caller reports a vehicle is sinking. Car 
has been moved 

7:19 pm. Ekn St, suspicious person. 
Arrest: James A Rathbun. 195 Spring 
St., Vineyard Haven. Charge: WMS 
warrant. 

10:33 p.m Stockbridge St.. parking 
complaint. Walk-in parly reports a park- 
ing complaint. Cars will be moved. 

10:50 p in Spring St., noise com- 
plaint. Caller reports loud yelling in her 
apartment building. Party's have been 
advised to keep the noise down/units 
clear 

THURSDAY, MARCH 18 
12:44 am. Headquarters, assist citi- 

zen. Passerby reported she observed a 
red Dodge pickup operating erratically 
at the Hingham rotary Motor vehicle 
headed toward Hull. 

6:17 am. Forest Ave. and North 
Main St, public service. Anonymous 
caller slates "there is a problem with the 
cycle of the traffic lights." Caller states 
this is an ongoing problem and "no one 
is doing anything about it." Cycle 
appears to be normal. 

6:21 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road motor vehi- 
cle slop; citation issued 

7:11 am Fox Run, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

7:17 am Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

7:41 a.m. Pond St and Bancroft 
Road, public service Pond Street and 
Bancroft Road will be one lane. 

9:40 am Chief Justice lushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement 

12:13 p.m. Summer St. escort. 
Caller requests escort for funeral pro- 
cession to Wtxxlside Cemetery. 

1:25 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St. motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

1:46 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:08 pm Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

5:24 pm Sohier St and Ripley 
Road motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing. 

5:29 pm. Sohier St and Ripley 
Road, motoi vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

5:37 pm Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:47 pm. Sohier St and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:12 pm Chief Justice lushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop: 
citation issued. 

6:47 pm South Main St. property 
recovered. Walk-in party reports finding 
a large knife in the street. Officer 
responding to headquarters to retrieve 
property. 

9:06 pm Jerusalem Road, warrant 
services. Units at this location attempt- 
ing to serve warrant. Nobody home. 

9:11 p.m Jerusalem Road warrant 
services. Units attempting to serve a 
warrant. Nobody home. 

9:16 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:59 p.m. North Main St. and 
Jerusalem Road, motor vehicle stop; 
verbal warning. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 19 
I is .im Headquarters, assist other 

police department. Scituate Police are 
looking for a silver Taurus station 
wagon involved in a disturbance 
Occupied hy two males and one female. 

1:44 am King St. motor vehicle 
stop. 

6:07 am Chief Justice lushing 
Hwy. and Brewster Road, traffic 
enforcement. 

REMARKABLE! THE WONDER 
OF THE FILM IS HOW GOOD 

IT MAKES US FEEL! 
Extremely entertaining   'Greenberg' scintillates with 

intelligence and razor's-edge humor." 
; M'r\ >. ^\n. 'fi AMI .STRHI   : u » 

VlCKEDLy-frUMOWUS. PErJ STIllB 
UKEyOU'VErJEVBsSEErJTHiM." 

-"WIN' ;«*J}*J, L.LL 

UOVETTrlSMOVIL SEE IT." 
-A.fl JtSTT, AT Ml AOVKS 

"ArJ UNEXPECTED 6EM! POli/ERf-UUY 
rrOrJEST, IrJSl&frTRJl AW POI6rMtfT!" 

-CLAUDIA WI6, US* TO0AY 

"SO EN)TErvTAlN)lrJ6, 
SOUrJFEUEVAFLyUrJIQUE!" 

-'_»»>\ iMUjAM ELAN 

ben stiller is 
GREENBERG 

gerwig   rfaJJs   Jason leigh 
fttory by jmrritw Juan Mgh * noah baurrfeadh 

•-"" **"v by noah baumbach 
dnxtad by noah baurnJbatri 

The highly acclaimed new film from the director of 
'THE SQUID AND THE WHALE.' 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS START FRIDAY, MARCH 26TH 

For daily updates on sports 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

T7TT77T 
MOVIE OF THE YEAR! 

I SCENES WOULD MAKE EVEN 
'AVATAR' JEAIOUS." People 

"FUNNY AND TOUCHING, 
IT WORKS MIRACLES IN 3|>" 

^TODAY 
"A WONDERFUL, 

GOOD-TIME 

m m" 

IMAX 3D THEATER MAX 3D THEATER 
LIBERTY TRM METHUEN 20 AT JORDAN'S AT JORDAN'S 
MALL 20        ars.,,,^      rowirruRi FURNITURE 
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Teat DRAOON to 33287 for movw tima* and mobile updates from Paramount! 
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LIEBERSON PREMIERE SSSRSSS- 
MA.2STHUI8M.      ltmti0Uiongio/i0Vt 

MA.j6r«M:3OPM        m,ionm'' 
MAI 27 SAT 8PM       (MOild premiere. 
MAI30TU18PM       BSO commission) 

SCHUBERT Symphony in C. 
The Great 

MENDELSSOHN'S EmZZZSZ. 
ELIJAH    Stephanie tlythe. meiio-soprano 

sWT*™>+   API | THUR 8PM   Alck**ndr* Antonenko, tenor 
API 2 FII 8PM    denying, bast-barrtone 
APR \ SAT 8PM   Tanglewood Festival Chorus. 

John Oliver, conductor 

onN KiHiAKMi ui    MENDELSSOHN Elijah 
MOIID IN IICHI rr*i         (sung in German) 

617-266-1200 • bso.org TICKETS: $19—$115 

fo> ticket* Ordered by prtone'i-r                                 |   •<!« ho.j»«v in Symphony-Ull 
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Legal Notices 
SEL/107 RIPLEY RD. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Board of Selectmen 

Public Hearing Notice 

The Cohasset Board of 
Selectmen, acting as liquor 
licensing authority, will hold 
a public hearing on Monday. 
April 5, 2010 at 7:10 PM in 
the Selectmen's Office, Town 
Hall, 41 Highland Avenue, to 
consider the application of 
SBON L.LC, d/b/a Bernard's. 
107 Ripley Road, Unit #7 to 
transfer its annual all alcohol 
on premises license to 
V&AA Inc., d/b/a Ava 
Cocina. same address. The 
proposed manager is Annette 
M. Agostino. The licensed 
premise is 1.015 square feet 
with the entrance and exits 
located at the front and side 
rear of the building. The 
public is invited to offer pub- 
lic input on the proposed in 
writing in advance of the 
public hearing or in person at 
the hearing. 

ZBA17& 75 OX PASTURE 
LANE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday. I 
April ». 2Q1P. at 7:30PM   to . 
hear and act upon an applica- - 
tion for a VARIANCE pur-'. 
suant to §8.7 (5.3.1) and a 
SPECIAL PERMIT under 
§9 and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate. 

The applicant, Grady 
Consulting. L.L.C, on behalf . 
of landowners of 17 Ox; 
Pasture Lane, Edward F. j 
Coveney and Melissa R.j 
Coyeney, seeks to construct a j 
swimming pool and accesso- J 
ry building at 17 Ox Pasture; 
Lane and 75 On Pasture. 
Lane according to the appli-'. 
cation on file in the Town- 
Clerk's Office. File 
#10.02.22. 

Hoard of Selectmen   AD# 12205273 
Cohasset   Mariner   3/19, 
3/26/10 AD# 12206648 

Cohasset Mariner 3/26/10 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - ILL Humor 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

APRIL 5,20105 

ARIES (March 2) to April 19) You might be 
upset about having to deal with problems that 
are no fault of your own. But you can turn the 
annoyance into an asset by showing how quick- 
ly and how well you can resolve them. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) The Bovine's 
fondness for tidiness pays off when you untan- 
gle a situation that seems hopelessly snarled. 
You might later be surprised to learn who will 
be expressing his or her gratitude. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Although you 
can tackle your assignment the way you prefer, 
it might be a good idea to at least ask for sug- 
gestions. Who knows'.' One or two might even 
turn out to be helpful. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Make all the 
changes in your plans or proposals that you feel 
are necessary before — repeal, before — you 
submit them to your colleagues. You' II come off 
l(x>king more decisive that way. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You might feel a 
mite intimidated in a new environment, be it a 
job. a classroom or meeting the future in-laws. 
But enter with a big smile, and everyone will 
see you as a real take-charge Cat. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) This 
could be a romantic time for you if you can set 
aside your cynicism and let yourself believe that 
someone really cares. If you' re already in a rela- 
tionship, expect your partner to be extra-loving. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) It's a 

^nAokh 

good time to shed any doubts about your abili- 
ties. You've proved yourself in the past, so why 
not accept that you'll do just as well, or better, in 
dealing with the new challenge ahead? 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Your suspicions might be on the mark, but 
unless you can prove what you assume, you 
need to exercise that Scorpion discretion and let 
events unfold without your assistance. 

SAGrnARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) Be careful not to go over the top this week. 
Avoid overeating (especially of the wrong 
foods), or drinking too much, or working too 
hard. You can do it all, but in moderation. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
A family matter is given to you to resolve 
because you have the gift for bringing quarrel- 
some kinfolk together. But while you're playing 
Dr. Phil, don't neglect your career obligations. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Someone of importance shares your goals but 
disagrees with your plan to achieve them. Never 
mind. Defending your methods with logic and 
facts earns you admiration and respect. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Consider 
getting away, perhaps for the weekend, despite 
all the demands made on your time and ener- 
gies. You'll return refreshed and ready to tackle 
it all with your asual finesse. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You have a sense of honesty that makes 

people believe and trust in you. 

8 3 7 1 

5 8 2 7 

2 4 5 3 

7 2 3 6 

1 6 5 7 

4 1 5 3 

3 6 1 7 

9 4 1 6 

7 6 8 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
suiioku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers I through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - ILL Humor 

3 S 1 0 d 1 3 A 1 N N 3 * 1 V N 3 3 1 

3 3 a N V A N O ti\ 
O 3 1 ol d n N n s 

X 0 1  s 3 n V 8 1 1 n 
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9 N 1 9 V 

s 1 I    Va 3   d O \ H l||lrN V A|      |lAJ V 1 

|3 9 n i ■ H 1 V 1 3 A V 3 d 3 9 

S 3 X V vi i n O A 1 1 3 1 3 Vi 13 1 

u O 1 n 1 1 1 v||w 3 0 d||e n S 

3 1 vl 3 s 3 1 11 H H V 9| 3 9 V 0 

3 3 0 IN 3 N V Vi 3 H||Q N 3 d n 1 1 3 

s a 1 V d |v S V N||V I O 0 r V 1 

■ a N V 0 v 1 d a N 0 H  0|O d A H vi i 
3   X V N N   A 1 ■_ A X S V d Vi V 1 

3  V H S 1 N n m Vi n 1 a O 1 9 Vi V 1 V 
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■ v 1 d||V 9 n i||v M V V N 1 a 3 
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ACROSS               53 Labyrinth      105 Teach on           S Zilch                «4 Disappear      96 Link 
1 Monty            55 Relax                 the aide           6 Make            45 Lapis —      100 Actress 

Python's        59 Gentle         107 Part 4 ot             coffee            46 Part of               Thurman 
Michael                as —                    remark               7 -Rama —             Q.E.D.          101 Bunch of 

6 Deli choice    62 Abhorrence 112 Deprive (of)         Ding Dong"    52 Canadian           birds 
9 Gear teeth     64 A BarEary     IIS Wooden              ('61 tune)           territory       103 "Pyramus 

13 Film ptero-          State                  strip                8 Legendary     54 "Only Time"        and 
dactyl            67-Nofma—"  114 Olympic              athlete Jim         singer                Thisbe. 

18 Porthos' pal        (79 film)             event               9 Pepper          56 Destroy              e.g. 
20 Team             66 Buccaneers' 116 FligW             10 Vinegar's       57 Getz's         105 Playground 

scream               head-          116 Tasty tuber          partner               instrument          game 
21 Well-                  quarters       118 Proposition     11 Chow            58 Fairway       106 Luau 

ventilated       69 Actress        121 Carol             12 Token                 accessory          Instrument 
22 Felony                lone                   opener           1SJVC              60 Speedome- 107 Confeder- 
23 Start of a       71 Football's     124 Inevitable           competitor          ter abbr.             ation 

remark               Swann               activity           14 Terrier's         61 "Blue —"     108 January 
24 Funnyman     72 Woods-        127 Hungarian          tidbit                  (77 hit)              stoat 

Philips                man's tool          sheepdog      16 Win over       63 Blabby         109 Earl Greys 
25 Deep purple   73 Part 3 of      129 Shags pack   16 Audrey               bird                   place 
2* Confused             remark          130 End of                   Tautou            65 Business      110 William 
27 Faux—         79 —Mahal            remark               role                    abbr.                  Sydney 
28Vmceof         81 Alley Oops 133 Daybreak       17 Peachy-         66 —drum             Porter 

"Ben                  love             134 Toast topper       keen             70 One of the   111 Man of the 
Casey"          82 Out-of-this-   135 Penman or     19 Take care of       Fords                cloth? 

31 Small shots        world org.           Palillo            29 El— ,AR       74 Weasel        112 Great time 
33 PC key          83 Invasions     136 Boslonian.     30 Tapered             word?          117 Stubborn 
34 "Rosanna"     66 President           for one               seam             75 First name          sort 

rockers               Bush was     1371116              32 Cut a                 in fashion     119 Hautboy 
36 Couple               one                    Brandon—         cuticle           76 Finger food 120 Be 
38 Part of             87 Overturn              Story"              34 Decimal          77 Composer           bombastic 

HOMES          89 Macho type          ('96 film)               base                    Jean-            121 "Kon- —" 
41 Part 2 of        92 Roast host   138 So. state        35 Two — kind        Philippe       122 Summer- 

remark          93 Circus          139 Still                37 Morocco's      78 "Platoon"            time 
46 Minnesota          sight            140 Self-                   capital                selling               treats 

city                95Teriof                confidence     39 Cable            79 Gumshoe    123 —-Ball 
47 Alias initials        Tootsie"                                      channel         80 Chicken —   125 "Sister Act" 
48 Heavy           97 — majesty   DOWN                 40 Thickening          king                   extra 

metal             98 Canterbury      1 Theatrical           agent            64 Apollo's isle 126 Scholastic 
instrument?        quaff                  Joseph          41 Writer            85 Soothsayer         abbr. 

49 Child wel-      99 Hoagy             2 District               Rogers St      88 Witty           128 Deighton or 
fare org.      102 Wordsworth     3 Neighbor of        Johns            90 Vino center         Dawson 

50 Mil. unit              work                  Thailand        42 Thingumbob   91 Irritate         131 The Bells" 
51 Say it isn't    104 ABA                4 Mischief-       43 Got by. with    94 Punla                monogram 

to                      member             maker                "our                  del —          132 —Cat 
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C V S 0 N 

J G E B Y 

G D B Z X 

G E C A Y 

S Q P N Y 

F E C A Y 

USQPB 

MKJMH 

B Z E Y X 

V U T R T 

KIHSG 

Magic Maze - Coming and Going 

KHEBYW 

W U R P N N 

V  S 0 O M  1 

N E W K T 

V R   1 P 

A X X U 

F. W T L 

L R A L 

A F   F O 

N Q M U G P 

D E D T  P U 

E 

T  R O L 

K  P I F 

UK 1 F 

G  R U O 

J   E H E 

V T B L 

P N N F 

E  E C I 

A T D U 

O M 1. II 

WOIIS 

Find the listed words in the , 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Arrive 
Begin 
Depart 
Enter 

Exit 
Go away 
Land 
Leave 

Move 
Pull out 
Show up 
Shuffle off 

Start 
Take off 
Turn up 

se009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Wore rights reserved 

Magic Solution - Coming and Going Sudoku Solution 
l fr 6 8 z 8 i 9 I 

8 9 9 e V fr Z 6 z 
L 8 I 6 z 9 t> 9 e 
8 C 9 L 9 I z fr 6 

6 L Z f 8 8 8 C l 

9 I fr e 6 Z 8 L 8 

Z E 9 8 9 I fr L 6 

fr 6 L z 8 e 8 I 8 

I Z 9 8 I 6 e 8 fr 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church, 5! Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor. Richard Chamberlain; 
Please join us for Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 am. fol- 
lowed by fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new socks 
for homeless shelters and non-per- 
ishable food items for local food 
pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living 
out the Good News to be the hands, 
feet, voice and heart of Christ in our 
community and in the world." How 
should we accomplish this? Come 
hear sermons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture stud- 
ies at: www.BeechwoodCC. org 

First Parish Unitarian 
I'nrversalist on Cohasset Common, 
23 North Main St. (Parish House). 
781-383-1100. www.firstparishco- 
hasset.org Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of Religious 
Education: Jim FitzGerald. Music 
Director: Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen        Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. Parish 
Committee Chair Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community.   We affirm our 
Unitarian  Vniversaltst Principles 
and put them into action by worship- 
ing together, caring for one anotlier, 
IUUI working for a safe. just, and sus- 
tainable world. 

Sunday. March 28, 2010 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - Parish 

House 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest. All other children will 
i» 'in their parents and the full congre- 
gation for the first part of worship in 
the Meeting House and then leave 
for RE classes. The Our Whole 
Lives (OWL) class meets at 9:45 
AM at First Parish UU in Scituate. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House - 'Toward a Culture 
of Peace" 

Jim Scott will be our pulpit guest. 
Jim is a celebrated Unitarian 
llniversalist composer, 
worship leader, and peace and envi- 
ronmental activist. He will lead a 
service of songs and reflections on 
peace and non-violence as a spiritu- 
al value. Children will begin in the 
Meeting House before leaving for 
RE classes. 

Refreshments and fellowship will 
directly follow worship. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Univcrsalist, please come 
by the Parish House and pick up or 
sign up for the current monthly 
newsletter, The Common, or visit 
our website at www.firstparishco- 
hasset.org. All are welcome as we 
worship and learn and live our faith 
together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Sunday Services: Matins 
9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. 
Liberal use of English language 
Sunday Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy Great 
Lent: Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. 
Greek language school: Mondays 
and Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is 
Paul Rooney. 

St. Anthony's Parish Mission 
Saint Anthony Parish, Cohasset, 

will be having a three day Mission 
titK "Come Walk With Me" which 
will be offered by Father Charles 
Healey, SJ beginning Sunday 
evening, March 28th at 7:00 PM and 
continuing on Monday and Tuesday, 
each evening at 7:00 PM. The clos- 
ing session on Tuesday. March 30th 
will also mark our Lenten Penance 
Service. Father Healey's talk will 
focus on the great sacrament of rec- 
onciliation, and there will be visiting 
priests available for confessions at 
the conclusion of Father Healey's 
presentation 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 am. (8 am. on 
holidays); and Saturdays. 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 5 p.m.; 
and Sundays, 8 am.. (7 a.m. in the 
summer), 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center follows the 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (con- 
fessioas): Saturdays, from 4:15 to 
4:45 p.m., and by request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration 
and Beautification from 7:30 a.m. to 
noon; Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. Anthony's 
has resumed and will be celebrated 
every Sunday at 5 p.m. through the 
end of June. Everyone is welcome lu 
come and enjoy the young musi- 
cians and singers and hear the read- 
ings. Church youth will be serving 
as Eucharistic ministers during these 
Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 781 - 
383-0219, ext. 9. For religious edu- 
cation information call 781-383- 
0630. For more information, visit the 
Web site al 
saintanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational Church, 
43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home 
we encourage you to join us on 
Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 am 
in the sanctuary with Nursery care 
and Sunday School for age's prc-K 
through 8th grade, including chil- 
dren's music provided at the same 
time. Immediately following the 
I Oam service you're invited to a cof- 
fee-fellowship hour in Bates Hall. 
Youth groups for middle and senior 
high school children are available. 
We arc an open, welcoming church 
family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual church 
wide events such as the Strawberry 
Festival, Christmas Craft Fair, Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service 
Project 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labyrinth will be open to the 
community for meditative walking 
between die hours of 7-9 pm in 
Bates Hall. We encourage you to 
come and join us in a most peaceful 
and centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or sock 
feet in order to help us maintain the 
canvas. 

LENTEN STUDY: Depak Chopra 
DVD series The Jesus We Cannot 
Ignore Wed. evenings through 
March 31st at 7:30 pm in Bates Hall. 

For more information please call 
us at 781-383-0345 or visit us on 
line at \sm2mtuia 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church: 
Come to Holy Week at St. Stephen's 
Church! 

St. Stephen's Holy Week services 
begin with Palm Sunday (March 28) 
at Sam and 10am. The later service 
will meet on the lawn in front of the 
church for the procession with palms 
into th* sanctuary to commemorate 
Jesus' triumphant arrival at 
Jerusalem. A service of Morning 
Prayer will take place at 9am each 
weekday morning of Holy week, 
beginning Monday, March 29. Holy 
Week services continue with 
Maundy Thursday on April 1 at 
6pm; Good Friday on April 2 at 
Noon and 7:30pm; and the Great 
Vigil of Easter on April 3 al 7:30pm. 
Easter Sunday services take place at 
Sam and 10am on April 4. Please 
call the church office at (781) 383- 
1083 or visit stsiephenscohassel.org 
for more information. 

AA will continue its normal three 
meeting schedule during Holy. 
Sundays. 7 p.m., there is a Closed 
Big Book Study. Tuesdays at 6:30 
p.m.. Women's 12 & 12 meets; and 
8 p.m. Closed Discussion is offered. 
All  meetings take place in the 

Watermelon Room at the church 
office. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beechwood 
St, 781-383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta. an Indian philosophy 
which honors all world religions. 
Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager 
Sunday morning, 11 a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship after 
the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
1112 Main St., 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi Shira 
Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss. Friday 
evenings 7:30 p.m.; Saturday morn- 
ing worship, 10:30 a.m. Hebrew reli- 
gious school and adull classes. For 
more information call our office, 
781-749-8103. Also you can visit us 
at: www.shaaray.org 

Friday evening Services begin al 
7:30 pm and Saturday morning 
Services begin at 10:30. am. 

Temple   Beth   Sholom,   600 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. 781-925-0091. 
781-925-2377. Conservative. Rabbi 
Ben Lefkowilz. Daily Minyan. 
Monday-Friday, 7:45 am.; Saturday. 
Sunday and holidays, 9 a.m. 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist:      386      Main     St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

Join us in March for our Sunday 
church service and Sunday School, 
which start at 10.30 a.m. This 
Sunday, our Bible Lesson, which 
includes readings from the Bible as 
well as Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures, by Mary Baker 
Eddy, will examine the real meaning 
of substance. The following week's 
Lesson will be about "Matter." to be 
followed by "Reality." The lesson on 
Reality includes this passage from 
Science and Health: 'The very cir- 
cumstance, which your suffering 
sense deems wrathful and afflictive. 
Love can make an angel entertained 
unawares." 

Our Wednesday evening testimo- 
ny meeting al 7:45 p.m. offers a 
quiet respite midweek. Listen to top- 
ical readings from the Bible and the 
Christian Science textbook. Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures, after which you can share 
or just listen to experiences of inspi- 
ration and healing. If you'd like to 
read the Bible or Christian Science 
literature, please visit our Reading 
Room at 35 Station Street (call 781- 
749-1172 for hours) or go online to 
spirituality.com. 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com. 

Weekend of music at 
St. Stephen's 

GET YDUR LOCAL 
GDLF DEALS HERE! 

Save 50% OFF all local golf certificates. 
Whether it's tee times or pro shops we have the 

BEST LOCAL GOLF DEALS around! 

Go to: WickedLocalDeals.com today and Save 50% on 
your favorite golf activity! 

Participating Golf Businesses 

Airport Golf Fun Center m ELITE 
GOLF 

Training Center 
Jeffrey Dante* 

nii— 1.1. 
off Inilruollon 

508-336-3776 
EltteGolfCenter com 

^Masters 
equipment, technology, pirn. 

BAY POINTE 
Country Club 

WICKEDn 
DGals.com 1. GateHouse Media" 

New England 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church will host two concerts 
this weekend. Both concerts 
are free, and ihe public is 
heartily invited to attend. On 
Saturday Ihe 27th from 7 to 8 
pm. St. Stephen's welcomes 
Haitian gospel singer Pierre 
Gardy Fontaine. Thanks to the 
initiative of Cohasset resident 
Will Charles, this benefit con- 
cert will raise funds, supplies, 
and awareness for the contin- 
ued recovery effort in the 
nation of Haiti. All donations 
and proceeds from the concert 
will go directly to "Light Path 
for Haiti," a US-based 
501c(3) founded by physi- 
cians, nurses, and other med- 
ical personnel with deep roots 
in Haiti. A team of folks from 
Light Path for Haiti, including 
Mr. Charles, will be leaving 
for Haiti on Easier morning. 

Mr. Fontaine brings his 
Haitian roots to African- 
American spirituals, and Ihe 
resulting fusion is both won- 
derfully surprising and pro- 
found. He sings with a clarity 
of voice and a depth of emo- 
tion that rank him in an elite 
group of singers, gospel or 
otherwise. 

On Sunday the 28th at 3 pm, 
St. Stephen's organist John 
Whiteside presents a program 
featuring   organ   works   by 

Mr. Fontaine 
brings his Haitian 
roots to African- 

American 
spirituals, and the 
resulting fusion is 
both wonderfully 
surprising and 

profound. 

Charles-Marie Widor, J. S. 
Bach and Cesar Franck. 
March 28th is Palm Sunday, 
and the music selected will 
reflect the liturgical themes of 
the day as well as show off the 
organ's expressive capability. 
The first half of the concert 
will, for the most part, feature 
music on the quieter side. The 
second half of the program 
starts with a prelude and fugue 
by J. S. Bach. The Prelude 
and Fugue in G Minor is a 
substantial work that shows 
Bach at his contrapuntal best 
and shows the power of the 
organ in subtle ways. 

A reception will follow the 
program so that concertgoers 
can meet the artist. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday. Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

20th Annual 

Inner-City Scholarship Fund Dinner 
A Celebration to Honor Peter S. Lynch 

Saturday, April 10th, 2010 
7 pm - Midnight 

The Boston Public Library 
Featuring: Live Band, Dancing, Celebrity Chefs 

and Student Scholarship Recipients 

Event Chairman 
Robert K. Kraft 

Co-Chairs 
John M. Connors 
Paul B. Edgerley 
Anne M. Finucane 
]ohn F. Fish 
bdmund F. Kelly 
Cleve L. Killingsworth 
Thomas J. May 

You can help open the 
to a quality education 
students In need 

We know our work is worth the efl 
Catholic schools have demonstrated a | 
record of sucews. Last year, in greater B( 

• 98% of (Kir students graduated high school 

• 90% went on to post-secondary education 

• 10% higher scores on AI 'exams than national m 

Event Underwriters: 
DePrisco Diamond jewelers and Co 

Gatehouse Media 
Martignetti Liquor* 
WCVB-Channel 5 

Media Space Donated by: 
GateHouse Media New Engtarn 

For more information, or to RSVP or sponsor the event, please visit 
www.csfboston.org or call (617)778-5981 

\ 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Cotnmunirv Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield MA O2O50. by fax 781-937-4543 or t-mail 
ddinsmore@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size- 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

MARCH 25 - APRIL 2, 2010 

a Shakespeare to Song at MMM of Prayer, 916 Main 
St., Hingham, on March 27 at 8 p.m. Shakespeare's 
Immortal words In Mag and sonnat wH be 
presented by the Unicom Singers, Margo Euier. 
Mractot A variety of style*, from classical and 
contemporary to Jazz, pop and doowop, wM be featured; the 
centerpiece selection. Vaughan wiMams' Serenade to Music 
features 10 of the 19 singers ki solo roles, wttti glorious 
accompaniment by Mark Goodman, piano, and Katharine 
Roussoooutos, vtoHn. Saturday. March 27 at 8, and Sunday, 
March 28 at 4 p.m.; tickets are SIS In advance and $18 at the 
door. A reception wHI Mow the musk on Saturday evening. 
Information; 781-74941G2. 

Thursday, March 25 
Daffodils and Designer Day al 

King Jewelers, 812 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, Cohassel, on 
March 25 al 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Celebrate beauliful jewels and 
flowers. Daffodils arc available for 
purchase al $10 per bunch. Anyone 
who pre-ordered bouquets may 
pick them up anytime during busi- 
ness hours. Proceeds from the sale 
of flowers will be donated to the 
American Cancer Society to assist 
those touched by cancer and sup- 
port research nationwide. 
Maryanne Englander of Dragonfly 
Studios will unveil her newest 
designs of jewelry handmade and 
strung with colorful gemstones, 
gold or sterling silver. Kum Kum 
jewelry, a bold new collection of 
sterling silver pieces set with gem- 
stones in distinct shapes and links 
also will be featured. Information: 
rnking@kingjewelersinc.corn. 

Relay For Life Of Greater 
Abington Team Captain's 
Meeting at Abington Town Hall. 
500 Gliniewicz Way. Abington. on 
March 25 at 7 p.m.-8 p.m. The 
Relay For Life of Greater 
Abington is scheduled for Friday 
& Saturday June 4-5. 2010 at 
Reilly Field behind Abington High 
School. Anyone interested in join- 
ing the planning committee, 
becoming a team captain, volun- 
teering, or just finding out more 
about Relay For Life is encouraged 
to attend the meeting. Information: 
Nan cy. shiel@ can cer.org, 
www.relayforlile.org/abingtonma. 
508-897-1343. 

Scituate Art Association Meet 
The Artist, Dianne E Miller al 
Scituate Town Library. 85 Branch 
St., Scituate, on March 25 al 7 
p.m.-9 p.m. March's Meet the 
Artist. Dianne F. Miller, will 
demonstrate the mixed media art 
of assemblage where every day 
objects are transformed into three 
dimensional pieces of art. 

The Greater Plymouth l.upus 
Group Meeting at Kingston 
Public Library, 6 Green St.. 
Kingston, on March 25 at 7 p.m.-9 
p.m. Speaker, Dr. Richard W 
Strecker will give a talk titled 
"Lupus and Eye Disease". He will 

address medications, autoimmune 
disorders, plaquenil, and eye 
health. No registration is required. 
Light refreshments will be served 
Information: Nicole Peterson al 
kidscloset@comcast.net. 

YMCA's A Taste Of The South 
Shore at Lombardo's Entertain- 
ment Complex Randolph. 8 
Billings St.. Randolph, on March 
25 at 6 p.m.-10 p.m.. a fundraising 
event that brings area restaurants 
together for an evening of food 
while benefiting the Strong Kids 
campaign. Chefs and owners from 
24 South Shore restaurants will 
participate. This year's honoree, 
John Shcskey of Hingham. is 
owner of Sheskey Architects in 
Quincy. One-hundred percent of 
every donation goes directly to 
helping children and families in the 
local community. Individual and 
table/sponsorship tickets are avail- 
able. Prices start at $100 per per- 
son. For more information, contact 
Jill at ext. 146 Information: jdono- 
van@ssymca.org. 617-479-8500. 

Flydown Unplugged performs 
at British Beer Company - 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on March 25. 

Mighty Housemckers perform 
at The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Wcymouth, on March 

25.  celebrate  Satch's  Big  40 
Birthday Bash 

Roh Benton performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwcll. on March 25 at 9 p.m. 

Friday, March 26 
Artist Opening Reception at 

South Shore Conservatory of 
Music, One Conservatory Drive. 
Hingham. on March 26 at 6 p.m.-8 
p.m. Join South Shore Art Center 
Artists Wendy Hale and Joreen 
Benbenek 

Battle On Two Fronts Charity 
Event at Catbird Coffeehouse @ 
New England Wildlife Center. 500 
Columbia St. S„ Weymouth, on 
March 26 al 7:30 p.m. Walter The 
Bear will perform at this charity 
event to collect wish list items for 
the troops over-seas There will be 
live music, food, drinks, raffles 
and more. Admission is your 
donation Many local musicians 
will be performing. Wish list items 
include:slim pins, hard candies, 
shaving cream, lotions, hand held 
games, toilet paper, shampoo, 
soap, female hygeine products, 
socks-etc. 

Cohassel Dramatic Club pre- 
sents "Footloose" at Cohassel 
Town Hall Theatre. 41 Highland 
Ave., Cohassel. on March 26 at 
7:30 p.m. Performances are 
Fridays and Saturdays, March 12 - 
27 at 7:30 p.m. and matinees on 
Sundays. March 14 - 28 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are S18 for general admis- 
sion and $14 for seniors, students 
and groups and can be purchased 
at Paperscapes, Cohasset Village. 
Buttonwood Books CJC Hwy, 
Cohasset or via reservation at 
617-697-2115. Tickets may also 
be purchased the day of the show, 
one hour prior to the show at the 
box office. For more information, 
go to www.cohassetdramatic- 
club.org. 

Discussion On Thelonius 
Mnnk at James Library & Center 
for the Arts. 24 West St., Norwcll. 
on March 26 at 7 p.m. Norwcll 
pianist Alex Gordon will discuss 
the music of late jazz pianist. The 
program will include live music 
with Gordon at the keyboard of the 
library's Steinway grand piano. 
The program is free. Information: 
www.jameslibrary.org. 781-659- 
7100. 

Hope For Hospice at Abington 
American Legion, 1027 
Washington St.. Abington. on 
March 26 at 7 p.m.-11 p.m. $10. 
Celebrate a night out for hospice- 
Over 20 Vendors-from Avon. 
Pampered Chef. Tupperware to 
Cash for Gold. etc. and Specialty 
Booths.Door prize on the half-hour. 
50/50 cash raffle, raffle table with 
over 30 Prizes, kitchen will he open 
and serving food. Tickets available 
at the Legion or contact Beth at 
781-254-9598 or @ bhas- 
scyl027@yahoo.com Information: 
hhassevl027@yahoo.com, 781- 
254-9598. 

Media Mix opens at South 
Shore Art Center at South Shore 
Arts Center. 119 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. on March 26. South 
Shore Art Center presents exhibi- 
tion of mixed media art titled 
Media Mix. which opens in the Art 
Center's Bancroft Gallery. Boston 
area artists include Hingham 
artists Jeanne Wiley and Ann 
Conte whose woven car will 
occupy the center of the gallery. 
Ron Mello of Middleboro entered 
a Irog on wheels constructed from 
ceramic, copper, brass and iron. 

Air. 
Easton native 

steps into 
spotlight 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

After two decades of 
national tours, performer 
Jodi Capeless had spent 

the last few years as a stay-at-home 
mom to her two young children in 
Teaneck. N.J. When it came time 
to resume her career, the Easton 
native knew she didn't want to go 
hack on the road. So instead of 
another out-of-town run, Capeless 
booked the gig of a lifetime and is 
making her Broadway debut 
alongside Dame Edna Everage and 
Michael Fcinstcin in "All About 
Me." which opened last week in 
New York. 

"My partner. Kimberly 
Galbcraith. and I had waited a long 
time to have children so 1 knew I 
didn't want to he away from them. 
My daughter. Grace, is just 6 years 
old. and my son, Jack, is only 4, so 
my agent understood that while 1 
wanted to work again I also want- 
ed to he able to live at home," 
explained Capeless in her Henry 
Miller's Theatre dressing room fol- 

ome on bpoacr waij 
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Jodl Capeless, Dame Edna, Gregory Butler, Michael Feinstein and 
Jon-Paul Mateo In a scene from "All About Me." 

lowing a recent preview matinee. 
These days, not only is Capeless 

sleeping in her own bed. but she is 
also sharing a stage with Fcinstein. 
the five-time Grammy Award- 
nominated singer known for his 
devotion to the American song- 
book, and Everage. the lavender- 
coiffed Australian housewife 
turned Tony Award-winning giga- 
star played to perfection by Barry 
Humphries, in "All About Me." 

Directed by Casey Nicholaw 
("The Drowsy Chaperonc") with a 
book by Fcinstein. Humphries, and 
Christopher Durang, and based on 
a concept by Feinstein, 
Humphries. Lizzie Spender and 
Terrence Flannery. the musical 
comedy has Capeless playing a 
very capable stage manager drawn 
into Everage and Feinstein's ego- 
fueled, tongue-in-cheek battle for 
stage supremacy. It may sound like 
a tough spot, but it is one Capeless 
is very happy to be in. Along the 
way. the 1984 graduate of Easton's 
Oliver Ames High School who 
earned a BFA in Musical Theater 
from Emerson College in 1988 

even gets her solo moment on 
stage, singing "And The World 
Goes 'Round" from the 1977 fea- 
ture film "New York. New York." 

"Appearing on Broadway has 
been my dream since I was a kid. 
I've done regional theater, national 
tours, and even a little television, 
but Broadway had eluded me until 
now." says Capeless. who, early in 
her career, was a frequent per- 
former with Young Peoples' 
Summer Theatre, the Scituate 
company founded by Peter Tolin, 
co-creator of FX-TV's "Rescue 
Me," and also the former That 
New Theatre in Norwcll, which 
was run by Donna Milani Luther, 
head of Scituate's Inly School. 

"Getting cast in this show now 
was just incredible. I've been 
pounding the pavement for 20 
years looking for acting jobs and 
going on auditions, so while the 
process was familiar 1 still feel 
awestruck to finally be here. I said 
to someone just the other day that I 
still can't believe what I get to do in 
this show. 1 get to listen to Michael 
Feinstein sing, and laugh al Dame 

Edna, and I also get to do a full-belt 
Kandcr and Ebb song in comfort- 
able shoes." 

Capeless knows something 
about sensible shoes, having 
played both Reverend Mother and 
Sister Hubert in various companies 
of "Nunsense," including a sit- 
down of the show that played the 
now-deftinct 'Theatre Lobby" in 
Boston's North End in the early 
1990s. Capeless also toured in 
"Les Miserables" and starred in the 
off-Broadway production of "Late 
Nile Catechism." Although she 
moved to the New York area 16 
years ago. Capeless still has many 
family and friends in southeastern 
Massachusetts including her broth- 
er, Paul Capeless. his wife, Ana 
and their cluldren in Centreville, an 
aunt Joan Buttiglieri. in Randolph, 
and another, Monica Sullivan, in 
South Boston. One of the first local 
friends to see Capeless on 
Broadway is a former co-star who 
made the trip from Cohasset to 
Manhattan. 

"Sarah DeLima and her daughter 
Caroline came to see the show just 
the other day. Sarah and I did The 
Mystery of Edwin Drood' together 
many years ago at Hingham Civic 
Music Theatre. Sarah is a good, 
good friend of mine and it was 
wonderful to see her again " 

Capeless isn't the only "All 
About Me" cast member receiving 
backstage visitors. 

"Just a few days ago, I literally 
bumped into Liza Minnelli back- 
stage. That's never happened to me 
before 1 almost had to pinch 
myself and ask. 'Is this really hap- 
pening?'" 

"All About Me" will be at Henry 
Miller's Theatre. 124 West 43rd 
Street, in New York, through Jul\ 
18. For tickets and information, 
call 212-239-6200 or go online at 
briKutwa\sbesls1un\s. com. 

Marshficld artist Sally Dean's 
portrait of Sacajawea is comprised 
of wood. tin. resin and found 
objects. And Diana Grygo of 
Quincy, also known as the "Lone 
Beader," works in glass seed beads 
and acrylics. Gallery hours are 
Monday through Saturday. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 4 
p.m. 

RENT at The Company 
Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive, 
Norwcll. through April 18. The 
Pulitzer Prize winning musical by 
Jonathon Larsen. Performances 
March 19-April 18. Tickets for 
RENT priced at $34-32 are on 
sale at The Company Theatre box- 
office at 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell. by phone at 781-871- 
2787, and online at www.compa- 
nylheatre.com 

Racky Thomas Band performs 
al The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Wcymouth, on March 
26. 

Crusin performs at The 
Tinker's Son, 707 Main St., 
Norwcll, on March 26 at 9 p.m. 

Saturday, March 27 
Blooms at The Complex At An 

Complex Museum. 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury. on March 27 at 1 p.m.-J 
p.m. Blooms al (he Complex will 
have a preview of the color and 
beauty which will soon be available 
in their gardens. Member, of the 

club have carefully selected an 
exciting range of paintings in a 
variety of media exhibited in the 
Duxbury Art Association Annual 
Winter Juried Show. Their interpre- 
tations of the artwork with their 
individual floral designs arc always 
distinctively creative. Free and 
open to the public Information: 
laura@artcomplex.org. www.art- 
complcx.org. 

Spring Organic Gardening 
Workshop presented by Holly Hill 
Farm, 236 Jerusalem Road, 
Cohasset from 10 am. to noon 
Saturday. March 27Leam what you 
will need to create your own organ- 
ic vegetable garden. Receive tips on 
how to organize your garden, 
sources for compost seeds, organic 
fertilizers and Hob and learn how to 
build a raised bed In addition, learn 
how to build a cold frame to get an 
early start on seed starting This 
workshop is the first of four of 
spring garden workshops. Cost per 
workshop $12 members; $15 non- 
members. Information: www.holly- 
hilllarm.org or call Jon Belbcr at 
781-383-6565. 

Hingham Native Wendy 
Schuka With Mark Raples Live 
Acoustic Duet al Ocean Kai. 300 
Lincoln St. Hingham. on March 
27 at 9 p.m. 

Phoenix Lodge Open House at 
Phoenix Masonic Lodge, 133 
Broadway, Hanover, on March 27 
at 9 a.m.-3 p.m. The MY CHIP, 
Masonic     Youth     Childhood 

The Barricades wB perform at New North Music Hal 
adjacent to New North Church. 1 Uncoin St. 
Hbtgharn. at 8 run. Saturday March 27. Barricades 
consists of Mtow MM locals Dan I 
(Drums). Jared WeJeh (Guitar/vocals), Chris Norton 

(OuHar/Vboab) and Justfei Luto (Baas). These early "twonty- 
somethlngs- *M be showcasing music from their recently released 
EP. "Strong Foundations.- Opening tor Barricades wffJ be recent 
Seattle, Washington, transplant, Otvla Brownlee. ctobutfog her quirky 
blend of Alternative Fbt+Pop and Americana. This Is an atagas show. 
Tickets are $8. and can be purchased at the door or In advance at 
wwwjwwiKirtliisalchal.com. Doors open at 7 pan. Street parking 
only. This Is a nonsmoking, rorwsoohoec venue. 

Identification Program, will be 
offered from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
The free program is intended for 
parents to establish a single, per- 
manent record of their childA's 
personal identification should it 
ever be needed for a lost or 
abducted child. The kit which 
goes home with the parent 
includes fingerprints, tooth 
impressions and a video record- 
ing of the child. Staff from 
Artistic Dentistry in Hanover will 
be assisting with the tooth 
impressions. Snacks as well as 
tours of the Lodge will be offered 
throughout the day. 

Sean Mclaughlin at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell. on March 27 at 9 p.m. 

Shakespeare In Song at House 
of Prayer, 916 Main St., 
Hingham, on March 27 at 8 p.m. 
Shakespeare's immortal words in 
song and sonnet will be present- 
ed by the Unicom Singers, 
Margo Euler, Director. A variety 
of styles, from classical and con- 
temporary to jazz, pop and 
doowop, will be featured; the 
centerpiece selection. Vaughan 
Williams' Serenade to Music fea- 
tures 10 of the 19 singers in solo 
roles, with glorious accompani- 
ment by Mark Goodman, piano, 
and Kalhcrine Roussopoulos. 
violin. Saturday. March 27 at 8, 
and Sunday. March 28 at 4 p.m.; 
tickets arc $15 in advance and 
$ 18 at the door. A reception will 
follow the music on Saturday 
evening. Information: 781-749- 
0162. 

Tod Spear And Friends at The 
G.A.R. Hall. 353 Country Way. 
Scituate, on March 27 at 6:30 
p.m.-10 p.m. along with other 
local professional coffeehouse 
musicians will perform at Sons 
and Daughters of Civil War 
Veterans Group Host Coffeehouse 
Admission for this event is $10 
per person at the door (sorry, no 
reservations). Non-alcoholic bev- 
erages (coffee/Tea) and bakery 
desserts are included in the price 
of admission. Net proceeds bene- 
fit the newly founded Satuit Camp 
3188 Sons of Union Veterans of 
the Civil War and Clara Barton 
Ladies Auxiliary to Satuit Camp 
3188. For more Coffeehouse 
information please contact Tod 
Spear at 781-545-6152 or Jack 
Manning 781-264-2584 email: 
jack@manning.net or Dee 
Bonney email: dbonncy 1 @com- 
cast.net 

Vernal Pools: Exploring 
Giant  Puddles  at The  South 

Shore Natural Science Center. 48 
Jacobs Lane, Norwell. on March 
27 at 10 p.m.-11:30 p.m. Vemal 
pools are unique and mysterious 
wetlands. Learn more about ver- 
nal pools at the family program: 
These temporary bodies of water 
are home to spotted salamanders, 
wood frogs, fairy shrimp and 
many other animals for a short 
time in the spring. Join us for 
crafts and hands-on activities 
with microscopes and hand lens. 
A naturalist will also take the 
group on a guided walk to 
explore a nearby vernal pool. The 
program is suitable for children 
ages 5 and up and costs are $5 
members /$7 non-members. 
Dress for the weather. Pre-regis- 
tration and payment requested. 

Cohasset Dramatic Club pre- 
sents "Footloose" al Cohasset 
Town Hall Theatre. 41 Highland 
Ave., Cohasset, on March 26 at 
7:30 p.m. Performances are 
Fridays and Salurdays. March 12 - 
27 at 7:30 p.m. and matinees on 
Sundays, March 14 - 28 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are $18 for general admis- 
sion and $14 for seniors, sludcnts 
and groups and can be purchased 
at Paperscapes, Cohasset Village. 
Buttonwood Books CJC Hwy. 
Cohasset or via reservation al 
617-697-2115. Tickets may also 
be purchased the day of the show, 
one hour prior to the show at the 
box office. For more information, 
go to www.cohassetdramatic- 
club.org. 

The Barricades will perform 
at New North Music Hall adja- 
cent to New North Church. I 
Lincoln St. Hingham, at 8 p.m. 
Saturday March 27. Barricades 
consists of fellow Braintrec 
locals Dan Norton (Drums), 
Jared Walsh (Guitar/Vocals), 
Chris Norton (Guitar/Vocals) and 
Justin Lutz (Bass). These early 
"twenty-somethings" will be 
showcasing music from their 
recently released E.P. "Strong 
Foundations." Opening for 
Barricades will be recent Seattle. 
Washington, transplant, Olivia 
Brownlee. debuting her quirky 
blend of Alternative Folk-Pop 
and Americana. This is an all- 
ages show. Tickets are $8, and 
can be purchased at the door or in 
advance at www.newnorthmu- 
sichall.com. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Street parking only. This is a non- 
smoking, non-alcoholic venue. 

Six Foot Sunday Performs al 
British     Beer     Company 
Pembroke.  15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke, on March 27. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Tomlin's act has familiar ring 
Memorable 'Laugh-In' character Ernestine part of stage show 

By R. Scott Ready 
CORRESPONDENT 

With six Emmys, two Tonys, and a 
Grammy, not to mention an Academy 
Award nomination, to her credit, Lily 

Tomlin gets plenty of job offers. The legendary come- 
dienne - who comes to Boston's Wilbur Theatre for 
two shows this Saturday night - doesn't mind admit- 
ting, however, that when she likes a particular project 
she's not afraid to let the right people know. Her cur- 
rent role as Marilyn Tobin, the secretive widow of a 
Bemie Madoff-esque character, on the hit FX drama 
"Damages" is one of those times. 

"1 think I got this part on 'Damages' because I was 
such a fanatical fan. I've watched the show since day 
one. So when 1 ran into one of the creators, either Todd 
Kessler or his brother Glenn, at a party, I let him know 
just how much 1 loved the show. I'm not sure which 
one it was, but 1 think now it was probably Todd. 
Either way, they knew that I was enthused and when 
this role came up they thought of me." explained 
Tomlin by telephone on Sunday from New York, 
where she is shooting an episode of the hit series. "It 
was the same thing with The West Wing.' I came on 
as the president's assistant when Kathryn Joosten's 
character was killed off, and I stayed for four seasons, 
through the end of the show. It was Kathryn. whom 
I've known since 'Murphy Brown.' who called me 
when Marc Cherry decided he want to give her char- 
acter a sister on 'Desperate Housewives.'" 

"When the writing and acting are as good as they are 
on these shows, then I want to be a part of it I went 
after Chris Carter about using me on The X-Files." 
loo. but he resisted at first, saying he didn't like to use 
celebrities because he thought familiar faces were dis- 
tracting. Finally, in the third or fourth season, he wrote 
a terrific episode for Ed Asner and me." 

While the Detroit-bom Tomlin's directness has 
brought her considerable success, she still remembers 
one time early in her career when it didn't go so well. 

"I even tried to get on The Lawrence WeDc Show' 
as Bobbi Jeanine. the cocktail lounge organist, but I 
couldn't make thai happen. It was too bad, too, 
because I thought Bobbi Jeanine would have done 
beautifully on that show." 

Tomlin has done pretty well, too, since becoming a 
regular on NBC-TVs highly rated "Laugh-In" in 
1969, where her characters, such as Ernestine, the 
unflappable telephone operator, and Edith Ann. a brat- 
ty live year old, helped make her a household name. 
When "Laugh-In" went off the air in 1973, Tomlin 
went on to co-write, with partner Jane Wagner, and star 
in six television specials and win three Emmy Awards. 
Tomlin made her feature film debut in 1975 in Robert 
Altman's "Nashville," earning an Oscar nomination 
for her portrayal of Linnea, a gospel singer with two 
deaf children. Tomlin's other feature film credits 
include 'The Late Show" (1977), "9 to 5" (1980). 
"The Incredible Shrinking Woman" (1981), "All of 
Me" (1984), "Short Cuts" (1993), and 2006's "A 
Prairie Home Companion," in which she and Meryl 
Streep play a sister singing act 

Ury Tomfci performs at the WKur Theatre for 
two •how* March 27. 

While she has earned great acclaim for her film and 
television work, Tomlin never strays too far from the 
stage. She won her first Tony Award for her 1977 
Broadway debut in "Appearing Nitely." which was 
written and directed by Wagner. In 1985, Wagner's 
critically acclaimed play "The Search for Sigas of 
Intelligent Life in the Universe" brought Tomlin back 
to Broadway and won her a second Tony Award. 

Tomlin's long relationship with Boston began with a 
1971 appearance at the old "Paul's Mall" in Copley 
Square and continued with national tour stops for her 
one-woman shows at the Wilbur and Shuhert 
Theatres. 

"Boston is a place where I'm very comfortable and 
the Wilbur is great so I'm very glad to be coming back. 
I love working on stage, because I have more control. 
It allows me to make much more of an expression of 
my sensibilities." 

It also allows Tomlin to bring audiences up to dale 
with Ernestine, who has left the telephone company. 

"Ernestine couldn't stay with tlie telephone compa- 
ny after deregulation. She hales competition of any 
kind. She just wants to be in control. These days, she's 
working for a health insurance company, where she 
can deny health care to everyone." 

What Tomlin can't deny is Ernestine's enduring 
popularity? 

"I used to say that Ernestine was like Betle Davis, 
because so many people impersonated her. 1 still feel 
like Ernestine probably really does exist somewhere 
and I am just one of the people who imilaies her." 

Lily- Tomlin Hill be al the Wilbur Theatre. 246 
Tremont St.. Boston, for tow shows on March 27. For 
tickets and information, visit the box office, call 1-800- 
745-3000 or go online at lliewilbur.com 

Continued from previous page 

The Mumblers Rock V Roll 
Party at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe, 550 Broad St., Weymouth, 
on March 27. 

RENT al The Company Theatre. 
30 Accord Park Drive, Norwell. 
through April 18. The Pulitzer 
Prize v. inning musical by Jonathon 
Larsen. Performances March 19- 
April 18. Tickets for RENT priced 
at $34-32 are on sale at The 
Company Theatre box-office at 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell, by 
phone at 781 -871 -2787, and online 
at www.companytheatre.com 

Sunday, March 28 
Meditation Class at The Healing 

Path, 31 Schooset St.. Pembroke, on 
March 28 al 6:30 p.m-7:30 p.m. An 
on-going weekly meditation class 
takes place on the first third, fourth 
and fifth Sunday of each month All 
are welcome, beginners as well as 
experienced practitioners. 
Suggested donation: S5. Contact 
Lynne McCarty at lynnemel @veri- 
zon.net or 617-257-8268 to reserve 
a space as seating is linutc.1 
Comfortable dress is recommended. 

Monthly Breakfast at Phoenix 
Masonic Lodge, 133 Broadway, 
Hanover, on March 28 at 8 a.m- 
Noon Something for everyone 
breakfast consists of: scrambled 
eggs, home fries, bacon, sausages, 
beans, hash, toasts, French toast, 
pancakes, coffee, tea and juice. 
Tickets are $7 adult. $4 children 
under 12. Proceeds from the break- 
fast help fund community activi- 
ties. 

Nature Rocks Concert at The 
South Shore Natural Science Center, 
48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell. on March 
28 at 2 p.m.-3:15 p.m. Nature Center 
Preschool will present a family con- 
cert. Nature Rocks, with musician 
and Scituate resident Mike 
McCusker of Kids Power, a week- 
ly program at Scituate Public 
Library. He will lead this interactive 
concert with singing, dancing and 
audience participation. With his gui- 
tar, he will feature acoustic music 
and versions of classic songs. Plus, 
Meet an animal who lives at the 
Science Center. Tickets are $5 each 
with a maximum of $20 per fami- 
ly Tickets may be purchased by tele- 
phone with a major credit card by 
calling South Shore Natural Science 
Center. Information: 781-659-2559. 

Shakespeare In Song at House 
of Prayer. 916 Main St.. Hingham, 
on    March    28   at    4    p.m. 

Shakespeare's immortal words in 
song and sonnet will be presented 
by the Unicom Singers, Margo 
Euler, Director. A variety of 
styles, from classical and contem- 
porary to jazz, pop and doowop. 
will be featured; the centerpiece 
selection, Vaughan Williams' 
Serenade to Music features 10 of 
the 19 singers in solo roles, with 
glorious accompaniment by Mark 
Goodman, piano, and Katherinc 
Roussopoulos, violin. Tickets are 
$15 in advance by calling 781- 
749-016) and $18 at the door. 

Traditional Irish Session With 
Skip Toomy at The Tinker's Son. 
707 Main St.. Norwell. on March 
28 at 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Monday, March 29 
Tough Love Parent Support 

Group - meets every Monday 
including holidays at 7:30 p.m. at 
the First Congregational Church 
Hall in Hanover Center. For infor- 
mation call 781-545-6127. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays, 6:30 p.m., at St. Mary's 
Parish Center, 1 Kent St. in 
Scituate Harbor. It is a "Virtual 
Speaker" meeting and newcomers 
are welcome. Contact 781-925- 
1903 for more information. 

New Beginnings, meets every 
Monday at the UCC Church, 460 
Main St., Norwell. from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. Support groups meet 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., followed by social time 
and the evening's program or 
speaker. Orientation is 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. Information: call Peggy 
Loud, 781-659-1857 or visit 
nbnorwellMA.org 

Free Texas Hold 'Em at British 
Beer Company - Pembroke, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, on 
March 29. with Northern Poker 
League 

Tuesday, March 30 
First Time Homebuyer 

Workshops at Abington Public 
Library, 600 Gliniewicz Way. 
Abington, on March 30 at 6 p.m.-8 
p.m. $40. presented by South 
Shore Housing in partnership with 
Abington Bank. Participants must 
attend all three sessions March 30. 
April 1, from 6 to 8 p.m and 
Saturday. April 3 from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information: 781-422-4225. 

Grub     Street     South     At 
Km tc in" i HKI at Buttonwood 
Books & Toys. Shaw's Plaza. 

Route 3A, Cohasset on March 30 
at 7 p.m. a workshop for writers, 
will meet. The instructor is Nichole 
Bemier and her topic is Novel 
Revision. Novel revision can be 
overwhelming. How can you syn- 
thesize input from a variety of 
sources, and how do you keep 
track of the edits? The class will 
provide an overview of how to take 
it in steps, beginning with deeper 
concerns of theme, structure, char- 
acter and chronology, and drilling 
down into to issues of dialogue, 
transitions, and refining sentence 
style. Nichole Bemier lives outside 
Boston and is revising her first 
novel. Reservations arc requested 
and can be made by calling 
Buttonwood. 781-749-0284 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

Open Mike With Jackson 
Wetherbee at The Tinker's Son. 
707 Main St.. Norwell, on March 
30 at 9 p.m. 

Wicked Trivia & Late Night Dj 
Pat Lalfy al British Beer Company 
- Pembroke, 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke, on March 30. 

Wednesday, March 31 
Community Passover Seder at 

The 1 ani.in.i. 43 Scanlon Drive, 
Randolph, on March 31 at 5 p.m- 

7:30 p.m. South Shore Hospital 
invites the public to its 2nd 
Annual Community Passover 
Seder, a two-hour ritual banquet 
which features the reading of the 
Haggadah relating the events of 
the Exodus of the Jewish people 
from ancient Egypt, complete 
with symbolic reenactments. 
Rabbi Deborah Mangan, who is a 
member _ of South Shore 
HospitalA's pastoral care service, 
will officiate. There is no cost to 
participate in the Seder, but regis- 
tration is required because seating 
is limited by calling 781-624- 
8272. Information: 781-624- 
8272. 

Health Plan Options For 
Those Thinking About 
Retirement at Hingham Senior 
Center, 224 Central St.. Hingham. 
on March 31 at 6:30 p.m. 
Planning for retirement can be 
confusing and stressful particular- 
ly when it comes to making deci- 
sions among the many different 
health insurance products when 
planning for retirement. Presented 
by Nancy McCarthy, Senior Plan 
Consultant, Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Massachusetts, this pro- 
gram will include an explanation 
of COBRA as well as the Direct- 
Pay health plan options available 
before Medicare and an explana- 
tion of the health plan options 
once a person is enrolled in 
Medicare. Free and open to the 
general public. A light supper will 
be served. Pre-registration is 
required. Information: 781-741- 
1458. 

Six Foot Sunday Unplugged 
Performs at British Beer Company 
- Pembroke, 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on March 31. 

Thursday, April 1 
RENT at The Company 

Theatre. 30 Accord Park Drive. 
Norwell, through April 18. The 
Pulitzer Prize winning musical by 
Jonathon Larsen. Performances 
March I9-April 18. Tickets for 
RENT priced at $34-32 are on 
sale at The Company Theatre box- 
office at 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell, by phone at 781-871- 
2787, and online at www.compa- 
nytheatre.com 

Six Foot Sunday acoustic per- 
forms at The Tinker's Son, 707 
Main St., Norwell. on March 30 at 
9 p.m. 

Friday, April 2 
Free   Movie   Night   at  The 

Vineyard-A Community Church. 8 
Hilltop Ave.. Kingston, on April 2 
at 7:45 p.m. The Passion of the 
Christ presented in high quality 
digital projected video with theater 
quality sound Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Free refreshments served before 
and after the movie. 

Jackson Wetherbee Band per- 
forms at The Tinker's Son, 707 
Main St., Norwell, on April 2. 

Andrew Garland 

Plymouth Phil conceit 
features dramatic music 

with over 300 performers 
Drama.' 'excitement' and 'inspiration' are the hallmarks of the upcom- 

mg concert of the Plymouth FTulharmunic Orchestra's 94ft season. Steven 
Karkloyanes conducts "Inspiring Lessons." a program featuring a large 
assembly of performers in one of the Duly great English-language scores 
for chorus and orchestra, Vaughan Williams' Dona Nobis Pacem ('Grant 
Us Peace"). Two acclaimed vocal artists with close ties to the South Sh< ire, 
soprano Meredith Hansen and baritone Andrew Garland, along with the 
240-voice High School Choral Consortium join the Phil for this singular 
sonic experience. The program also includes Brahms' tune-filled tribute to 
academia, his Academic Festival Overture, and American composer 
Cmdy McTee's soulful Adagio. This much-anticipated event is being held 
in Plymouth's Memorial Hall on Saturday evening, March 27. The con- 
cert begins al 8 p.m. A pre-concert talk by Conductor Karidoyanes begins 
at 7 pjn. Tickets are now on sale. Memorial Hall is fully accessible. 

Wilham B. Rkhter, conductor of the Pilgrim Festival Chorus, is the 
High School Choral Consortium chorusmaster. Five area public high 
school choral programs make up this unique combined chorus. They are 
the Duxbury High School Chamber Singers. James Donovan, director, 
the Pembroke High School Honors Chamber Singers, Gwynne Cushing 
Sousa. director, the Plymouth High Schools' Veal Point Jonathan 
Riohter. director, the Scituate High School Select Choir. William B. 
Rkhter. director, and the Silver Lake Regional High School Select Choir. 
Kelley DePasqua, director. 

Cohasset native Meredith Hansen is a soprano whose star is on the rise. 
Notable upcoming engagements include her appearance with James 
Levine and the Boston Symphony in Mendelssohn's Elijah in April, as 
well as featured operatic roles next season in Fidclio with Opera Boston 
and Don Giovanni with Commonwealth Opera. Baritone Andrew Garland 
is acknowledged as an accomplished opera, concert and recital singer. He 
has performed in Europe, Asia and across the Americas including the opera 
companies of Seattle, San Francisco, Pliiladelphia. Cincinnati, Ft. Worth, 
Utah, and the Boston Lyric Opera as well as the Ravinia Festival, Atlanta 
Symphony, National Philharmonic, Dayton Philharmonic, Delaware 
Symphony. Tucson Symphony. Virginia Symphony Orchestra, and the 
Washington Master Chorale at the Kennedy Center Mr Garland is on the 
taoulry of the South Shore Conservatory. 

Individual ticket prices arc $50. $45, $35 and $20. Senior. 
Youth and Group discounts are offered. $5 student "rush" tick- 
ets sold at the door one hour before performance, as available. 
Advance tickets can be purchased on-line by visiting ply- 
mouthphil.org or calling the Phil office at 508-746-8008. 
Memorial Hall is located on 83 Court Street/Route v\. 
Plymouth. For more information about the Plymouth 
FTiilharmonic Orchestra's 94lh Season, visit www.ply- 
mouthphil.org 
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South Shore Conservatory 
Presents at Ellison Center for the 
Arts, 64 Saint George St.. 
Duxbury, on April 2 at 7:30 p.m. 
a concert to benefit the Mary 
Casey Stohn Piano Scholarship 
featuring the Millennium 
Requiem by Larence H. Smith. 
Bonnie Pomfret, soprano; 
Andrew Garland, baritone; Hui- 
Min Wang, piano and Ave Maria 
by Larence H. Smith Beth 
MacLeod, mezzo-soprano 
Larence H Smith, piano A recep- 
tion follows the concert. Tickets 
$30. Concert sponsor tickets $ 100 
Scholarship    Sponsor    tickets 

$250. For tickets: purchase online 
www.sscmusic.org. by phone at 
781-749-7565. ext. 30. In person 
al the Ellison Center. 

RENT at The Company 
Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive, 
Norwell. through April 18. The 
Pulitzer Prize winning musical by 
Jonathon Larsen. Performances 
March I9-April 18. Tickets for 
RENT priced M $34-32 are on 
sale at The Company Theatre box- 
office al 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell. by phone at 781-871- 
2787, and online at www.compa- 
nytheatrc.com 

wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
* Datebook ads aie limited 

to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

Metrowest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

March 19 -April 03 

VJIbfl&fT ^ 
Home ol the Starllne Room 

Dinner Theatre 

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR OREAMCOAT 

Live Entertainment with 
'The Starliners' 

your singing waitstatt 
with students from 

THE STARUNE ACADEMY 
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 

Family trlendly S suitable 
tor the entire ramllyl 

LAST CHANCE . (lor the JOSEPH SHOW) 
ana RESERVE EARLY lor MOTHER'S OAYI 

LIMITED ENOAGEMENT! 
March 26. 27 4 Apnl 3 

at 6 30 p m. 
March 28 at 1:00 p.m. 

SPECIAL RETURN EVENT 
LINNEASTAR 

Spirit Communication through 
Mediumship Demonstration 

Apnl 10th at 6 30 p m 

OPENING APRIL 17TH 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENOS 

with "The Starliners' 
songs Irom the turn ot the Century to 
Sinatra Kenny Rogers Dolly Parton. The 
Carpenters. Cher. Beach Boys. Beatles. 
Oonny 4 Mane  Neil Diamond. Michael 
Jackson PLUS much more 

RESERVE EARLYI 

Reservations Required 
lor complete coit. Into 

A upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 781 297 SHOW 174691 
www StirlineRoom com 

49 Monk St lolt Rt 138) 
Stoughlon  MA 

March 25 

Don't miss Cooking for a Cause 
al the Seaport World Trade Center lor an 
evening ot food and wine to benefit East 
End House The evening will feature the 
culinary talents of some of the area's top 
chefs with creative cocktails from the 
city's hottest mixologists1 

Tickets Call 617-876-4444 or 
www.eistindriouse.org 

April 10 & 11 

CIRCUS SMIRKUS PRESENTS: 

"RAISING THE BIG TOP— 
AN APRIL ALL-STAR SHOW 

Saturday, April 10 
6 PM 

A 
Sunday. April 11 

3 PM 

Th.iyer Academy 
754 Washington Street 

Braintree. MA 

Tlckals: $?0 $?S adull. Sib SW child 
www smifkus org. bineflt@smirkus.org 

A benefit performance — aerials 
clowning, tuggling and acrobatics — 

for New England's acclaimed non-profit 
traveling youth circus 

Eipirlenco the pre season magic! 

Circus Smlrkus is coming to a town 
near you this summer! 

ummm—mm iMaaiiiaiailii kttatBtiilftftiaftftMflftti* 
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OTHERS 
NATIONWIDE UNCLAIMED VEHICLE EVENT 

in Kingston 
VAorkefteWdes 

(5ver 400 
Vehicles to 

•Choose From 

^o Down 
Delivers with 

^PProved Credit 

Our entire inventory has been specially priced for this limited time sales event! 

FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 111 
■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston iDrive AST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New PRE OUlttED m\?m &m?m 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Dad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
SEDANS & COUPES 

2008 Saab 9-3 #T6557 CALL 
2009 Nissan Alii ma #T6373 CALL 
2009 Nissan Altima *T636S CALL 
2005 Toyota Avalon W7213A2 CALL 
2008 Toyota Avalon #T6320 CALL 
2008 Toyota Avalon #T6528 CALL 
2006 Toyota Avalon #J6887B CALL 
2008 Dodge Avenger #T6564 CALL 
2001 VW Beetle W6755B CALL 
2008 VW Beetle Convertible #T6204A .CALL 
2008 Dodge Caliber #T6565 CALL 
2009 Dodge Challenger #T6227 CALL 
2008 Dodge Charger #T6330 CALL 
2006 Dodge Charger #T6092 CALL 
2007 Honda Civic #T6457A CALL 
2008 Chevy Cobalt #T6541 CALL 
2008 Chevy Cobalt #T6S61 CALL 
2008 Chevy Cobalt *T6560 CALL 
2006 Chevy Cobalt #J7054A CALL 
2000 Mercury Cougar *T6508A CALL 
2009 Ford Flex #T6139 CALL 
2009 Ford Focus #T6515 CALL 
2004 Intiniti G35IT65S0A CALL 
2001 Mitsubishi Galant W7280A CALL 
2002 Mitsubishi Galant IJ7027SB CALL) 
2008 Mitsubishi Galant *T6397 CALL 
2008 Mitsubishi Galant IT6413 CALL 
2000 Mercury Grand Marquis #J7202BCALL 
2008 Chevy Malibu #T6562 CALL 
2009 Toyota Matrix W7350A CALL 
2008 Mazda3 #T6517 CALL 
2008 Mercury Milan #T6546 CALL 
2005 Ford Mustang #J6459B CALL 
2008 Kia Optima #T6581 CALL 
2008 Kia Optima #T6582 CALL 
2007 Toyota Prius #J6988A CALL 
2008 Toyota Prius W7005B CALL 
2008 Toyota Prius #J6939A CALL 

2007 Toyota PMu,s #J6944A CALL 
2008 Toyota Prius-#J7243A CALL 
2007 Toyota Priut #J64838A CALL 
2005 Toyota Prius #J73989SA CALL 
2006 Toyota Prius «T6158A CALL 
2008 Toyota Prius #J7112A CALL 
2008 Chrysler PT Cruiser #T6563 CALL 
2008 Kia Rio #T6569 CALL 
2008 Kia Rio #T657B CALL 
2006 Toyota Scion #T6504 CALL 
2006 Toyota Scion XB #J7268A CALL 
2008 Chrysler Sebring #T6131 CALL 
2009 Nissan Sentra *T6518 CALL 
2010 Hyundai Sonata *T6566 CALL 
2010 Hyundai Sonata #T6567 CALL 
2008 Kia Spectra #T6531 CALL 
2009 Kia Spectra #T6573 CALL 
2009 Kia Spectra #T6572 CALL 
2004 Ford Taurus *T6556A CALL 
2004 Volvo V70 #J7383A CALL 
2009 Nissan Versa #T6399 CALL 
2004 Pontiac Vibe fJ7360B CALL 
2009 Pontiac Vlba #T6372 CALL 
2009 Pontiac Vibe #76421 CALL 
2008 Toyota Yarla #76521 CALL 
2008 Toyota Yaris #18676 CALL 
2008 Toyota Yarls #76676 CALL 

\ TRUCKS 
20D5GMC Canyon#T6514B CALL 
2005 Chevy Colorado IJ7303SB CALL 
2007 Chevy Colorado #J6881A CALL 
2008 Chevy Express #T6377 CALL 
2008 Chevy Express #J7424FA CALL 
2009 Ford F-150 #T6239 CALL 
2006 Ford F-150 #J7291SA CALL 
2006 Ford F-350 #J7058SA CALL 
2005 Nissan Frontier #J7333B CALL 
2003 Dodge Ram 1500 #J6921A CALL 

2003 Chevy S10 #J4767C /.CALL 
2000 Chevy Silverado 1500 #J68|8A ..CALL 
2005 Chevy Silverado 1500 #J7011A ..CALL 
2002 Toyota Tacoma #J7300A CALL 
2005 Toyota Tacoma #J7258SA CALL 
2004 Nissan Titan #J7161A2 CALL 
2005 Nissan Titan #T6544 CALL 
2007 Toyota Tundra #T6426C CALL 

MINI-VANS 
2004 Dodge Caravan #T6438A CALL 
2009 Chevy HHR #T6308 CALL 
2005 Kia Sedona #76512A CALL 
2009 Toyota Sienna #76370 CALL 
2009 Toyota Sienna #T6431 CALL 
2008 Chrysler Town 6 Country #16585 ...CALL 
2009 Chrysler Town 6 Country #T6422 ...CALL 
2002 Mazda Tribute #T6551A CALL 
2004 Ford Windstar #T6555A CALL 

SUV'S 
2008 Toyota 4 Runner #J7367A CALL 
2007 Toyota 4 Runner #T6579 CALL 
2004 Toyota 4 Runner #J7262SA CALL 
2007 Toyota 4 Runner #J7290SB CALL 
2007 Jeep Compass #J7342A <MJL 
2005 Honda^fHMW6668-^--_~<-rl!ALL 
2005 Chevy Equinox #T6470A CALL 
2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee #T6443 ....CALL 
2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee #J7341A...CALL 
2005 Toyota Highlander #T6424A CALL 
2008 Toyota Highlander #J7178A CALL 
2007 Toyota Highlander #J7326A CALL 
2009 Dodge Journey #T6394 CALL 
2008 Jeep Liberty #T6506 CALL 
2009 Jeep Liberty #T6527 CALL 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

* '3r APR 
60 Months Available! 

COROLLAS & CAMRYS 2008 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry #T6441A CALL 2007 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry #J6565SA CALL 2010 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6369 CALL 2008 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6400 CALL 2009 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6401 CALL 2010 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6403 CALL 2009 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #J6969A CALL 2008 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7203A CALL 2008 Toyota 
1996 Toyota Camry #J6752SB CALL 2006 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7230A CALL 2008 Toyota 
2008 Toyota Camry #T6536A CALL 2008 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7149SA CALL 2003 Toyota 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
2009 Nissan Murano #T6574 CALL 
2006 Nissan Murano #J6861B CALL 
2009 Dodge Nitro #T6491 CALL 
2007 Dodge Nitro #J7318A CALL 
2008 Saturn Outlook #J6886B CALL 
2008 Nissan Pathfinder #J7163A CALL 
2007 Nissan Pathfinder #T6587A CALL 
2008 Jeep Patriot #J7328C CALL 
2007 Honda Pilot #J7198SA CALL 
2004 Buick Rainier #J7059A CALL 
2008 Land Rover Range Rover #T6489...CALL 
2008 Toyota Rav4 #T6529 CALL 
2008 Toyota Rav4 #T6532 CALL 
2002 Toyota Rav4 #T6538A CALL 
2007 Toyota Rav4 #J7366A CALL 
2008 Toyota Rav4 #T6454 CALL 
2001 Toyota Rav4 #J7440A CALL 
2007 Toyota Rav4 #J7306A CALL 
2002 Isuzu Rodeo #T6559A CALL 
2007 Toyota Sequoia #J7331A CALL 
2003 Toyota Sequoia #T6505 CALL 
2008 Kia Sportage #T6584 CALL 
2008 Kia Sportage #T6583 CALL 
2009 Chevy Suburban #T6580 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6461 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6499 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6501 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6526 CALL 
2002 Chevy Trailblazer #T6487A CALL 
2009 Jeep Wrangler #J7001SB CALL 
2002 Jeep Wrangler #T6303A CALL 
2004 Volvo XC90 #J6887A CALL 
2009 Nissan Xterra #T6519 CALL 
2002 GMC Yukon #T6134A CALL 

Camry #T6552C CALL 
Camry W7079A CALL 
Camry #J6971 SB CALL 
Camry #J7088A CALL 
Camry #J7347A CALL 
Camry #T6359 CALL 
Camry #T6402 CALL 
Camry #J7225A CALL 
Camry #J6540A CALL 
Camry #J6658A CALL 
Camry Solara #J7177A CALL 
Camry Solara #J7217A CALL 
Corolla #J6993A CALL 

2007 Toyota Corolla #J7234A CALL 
2009 Toyota Corolla #J7134A ....; CALL 
2010 Toyota Corolla #J7180A CALL 
2008 Toyota Corolla #J7397SA CALL 
2009 Toyota Corolla #T6483A CALL 
2009 Toyota Corolla #T6428 CALL 
2009 Toyota Corolla #T6458 CALL 
2008 Toyota Corolla #J7210A CALL 
2008 Toyota Corolla #J7043A CALL 
2010 Toyota Corolla #J7053A CALL 
2008 Toyota Corolla #J6124-1 CALL 

2 9% tor 60 mos with approved credit on Toyota certified Camrys, Corolla's and Camry Hybrids Sale ends 4/5'10 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS -SUN. 11-5 
sullivanbrothers 

EXIT 8 OFF 
L!j[JtL;jJj-jJ.')77t] KINGSTON 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset firefighter/paramedic Jonathan Hickey works Ins safety line around the Nissan pickup truck that went into the water by Jerusalem Road and 

Bow Street on Tuesday afternoon. Mice said the driver went around traffic cones and continued to drive down the flooded Jerusalem Road; he couldn 't 

distinguish the edge of the road from the basin and his truck slipped into the water and got caught in the current. For story see, page 3. For more photos 

seepage 2i and visit: wHvi.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Voters in a "yes' frame of mind 
300 turn out for 

three-hour 
Town Meeting 

By Nancy White 
NWHITESCNC COM 

A swift and decisive Town 
Meeting tackled the 23 articles on 
the warrant in what may be the 
shortest Town Meeting in recent his- 
tory. 

The meeting was called to order 
around 9:20a.m., concluded at 
12:20p.m.. and in between 299 vot- 
ers did not say "no" to one article. 

Debates were lew and far between. 
Community Preservation projects 
drew some discussion as well as the 
citizens petition requesting a Little 
Harbor sewer project debt exclusion 
request, but most other articles were 
passed (oi indefinitely postponed) 
with little input from the voters. 

The operating budget, not includ- 
ing the water enterprise fund budget, 
was approved without any discus- 
sion. 

In 25 minutes, Dra n Meeting tack- 
led 14 articles ranging from dog reg- 
ulations in the sewer betterments 
interest rate to property tax exemp- 
tions. 

Judging by the breakdown of vot- 
ers in precinct I and 2. residents oi 
Little Harbor came out in numbers 
to weigh in on the 50/50 cost-shar- 
ing proposal for the $ I '-million pro- 

Lucia Woods, who regularly attends Town Meeting, goes over the Warrant 

on Saturday. Town Meeting tackled 23 articles in about thn e hours. SEE MEETING, PAGE 6 

Sewer plan 
tested 
in rain 

Extreme flow pipe 
used for first time 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC COM 

Cohasset and the South Shore area 
have had about 15 inches of rain over the 
last month making it one of the rainiest 
months on record. 

While the wastewater treatment plant 
was able to handle the excessive flows 
largely generated by stormwater that 
came in the storm two weeks ago, this 
week's storm tested the plant's capacity. 

For the first time since its installation 
last year, the "extreme flow pipe" had to 
be put to work. Sewer Commission 
chairman John Beck said. 

"We experienced the same thing all 
sewer treatment plants around the 
Commonwealth experienced - a lot more 
water coming into the plant." Beck said. 
This was significantly more rain than 
we had two weeks ago." 

In the storm earlier in March the plant 
was able to successfully process about 
950.IXXI gallons of wastewater in one 
day, In this storm, on Tuesday. Beck said 
about 1.07 million gallons of water went 
through the plant. 

In comparison, on a normal day the 
effluent  entering  the plant  is  about 

SEE SEWER PLAN, PAGE 8 

Lie KA11929    Lie. # E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Shut 1983 
GEMERMORS 

Sclluale      www oinclardelectric net 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

s 13.95 

£kM bufr 
d/MMWW K'lllu'Hl tltr rrul 

235 Hull SI. Cohassel • 711 -3«3 2"9 
www DINetosdining com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
Orr-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

11 i Ripiey Road 
Cohasset. MA 02025 
78138319% 

www edwardjones.com 

SAVE THIS DATE! 
Sat., April 10th 

ANNUAL SCOTT'S 
LAWN EVENT 

lllNt.ll \M 

LUMBER 
i COMPANY 

•Ttv 'Beihi 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghctmlumbor.com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
•-.< LVUUKtCiahnjVlav 

(781)383-0541 
www BankPUgrfm com 

• 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping   Inc. 

t 'PC* cesspool & sepdc tank cleaning 
Snaking o' clogged lines 

Enzymes & bacteria treatments 
I tie 5 Septic inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavis-sepllc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

i> 
9) 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner onTWitter 

www.twitter.com/CohassetMariner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

IBCM 
POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

PHOTO GALLERY 

R£?vr 
Another look 

at Town Meeting 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

TheWeck'in Phiflis 
I'ltoi.jsji.'.iii JI i tin •*.-.-»!. ■*>■ 

1  

TfyCtog 
Sftoppe 

Birki's 
Coming 
Soon! 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 
781-741-2933 

' '1IV nffffany reQuiar 
IU       If II price clog 

With this ad Fax news of your 

i 781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

!     So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
1            Noun. MI.II SJI'J "Sun. !0-l 

event to 
781-741-2931 

gc )lden 
r ..    n.ff                   living centers 
Golden Uinerence- 

Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a tour... 

781-383-9060 
#1 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Cohasset 

www.goldenlivingcenter.com 

PILlJtttil PAVING 
wywir.pUQrlmpavtnQ.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

*»>    A 
SPRING SPECIAL 10,20 781.982.9898 

695 1-800-640-2888 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

-.p\    s 
Atlantic 

Bagel & Deli 
Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of our 15 typea of bagel with one of our     \ 

12 types of cream cheese 11.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread *2.31) 
or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 

Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich ($5.9fi) 
like    Guacamole. turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 

Roast beet, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddai peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

Port u Platter Specialist 
Tr> a platlcr iif roll ups nit into thirds and professionally presented 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902. 
Honda) o. Kil*iy '   AM I...I I'M. SMtmlay BAM '" J I'M. Sun.lay. 7 AMI" I I'M 

Also located in Hingham (enter 781-74O-0G3rt 
Please visit the other stores In the Belx Building 

Cohasspt Dog Wash Paprrscapes 
('.ill ini .111 appointment Statlnm'ry \ 'lifts 

781-383-1403 781-3834)006 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GiuMoui. ktatv 

Thi CoktUMd \Uinmr 1, locattdol 
li Smith Stum, Hingham, \t\ tL'tu.i 

Main telephone number: 781-3S3-8139 
www.cohassetmariner.com 

TkeCokandMatnerl 5PS455-390 Bptibtahedwdh rhurnLi) b> 
GateHouK Media. --J 2ad taoue, Needhan, M \ 02494 
IVneilic.il postage paid at Huston and additional mailing oflkc 
IMSTM \STI R Send change of address notice to Cohaaad Manner. 
165 EMarpria l)r. MatahfieUl \l \ O2O50 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
$47 in toun lor one scar (all circulation deranmcnl. l-HXK-MY PAPrR 
(888-697-2737) 

•NEWSROOM 
Call: (781)383-8139 
ra% 7JI-741.293I 
News Editor: 78I-741-2933 
Reporter: 781-741-293! 
Sports: 781-8374577 
Calendar: 78l-8t"-45lx 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

74I-833 
tor repnnlsul p) 
call $SB- I V 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
("all: SmHMTW  
Fax: 781-453 6650 
Legal Ml 781 433-7902 
Legal Fax: 781 l<< 6650 
BlUTnj Inquiries: XUO-XV4-SI4I 
Mailing Address: 
(iatellouse Media 
2S4 SCMUKI toenue, 
Ve.lhain. MA 02494 
781-4334700 
Ilind.sMhedadscnising 
depaninent is open from 'lam 
u. 5 no pin Monda) throueh lnd.o 

•DROP SITE  
ledcschi'-. S Main Streei 
Last picLup for new s ncnis. 
Tucsdai S .1 in 

•CIRCULATION  
l-SXK VIV HAPI-.R 1888-697-27.171 

•EDITORIAL E-MAIL AOORESSES 
cohasset c enc-com 
cohtttd M^orM" cnc.com 
Cohwd 'U'OM" cnc.com 

•ADVERTlSlrVG POUCY: Iric publisher ■HHIKI BO 'oponMhilit* for the OMm 
dd>cni»titKTtl k« fot t>po^rjpriHj| criMI in .in iJu-rwrnent. hut will rcpftnt that pan of an 
dthcrtiMrmnil tn *huh the error 00MB If HlUfat) ibe uluc i>fthcad\CTlhcnpent 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 
Sales Representative: 

Claudia CHivtf 781-8374519 
AJvcrtiMng deadline. IUCMIJV noon 
hV^I^837454l 
Our rclail advcrliMn^r Jcpanmcnt u 
open Ironi "> J m to 5 p.m. Mondt) 
ihn-j^h Fridt) 

PICTURE THIS/Tom Reardon 
Name: Tom Reardon. 

Occupation: Development 
lor Harvard University and 
Catholic Relief Services. 

Best day_of your life: My 
birthday...without it there 
wouldn't have been anything 
else. 

Best vacation: family trip 
to Ireland. 

Favorite season: Spring. 

Favorite junk food:  Ice 
Cream (almost any flavor). 

Best book: Trinity" by 
Leon Uris. 

Best movie (or actor): "Oui 
of Africa." 

Best   TV   show: 
Olympics. 

The 

Favorite music, song, 
group or artist: Antonin 
Dvorak. 

Most embarrassing mo- 
ment: I don't report embar- 
rassing moments. 

Pet peeve: People who 
don't agree with me. 

Goal: To do better. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Thomas Jefferson. 

Biggest worry: Children's 
happiness. rr PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

Best part of Cohasset' The   The Mariner caught up with Advisory Committee member Tom Reardon on the floor of Town 

people, the ocean and the nal-   Meeting last Saturday. Reardon is in his second year of his three-year appointment to the 
ural beauty. Advison Committee. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

BRIEFLY 

April 2010 HIGH 
AM   HgL PM 

Thurs. 1   1:17      11.2    1:50 
Sunrise: 6:25 a.m. 

Fri. 2       2:04     10.9   2:39 
Sunrise: 6:23 a.m. 

Sat. 3       2:51      10.5   3:29 
Sunrise: 6:21 a.m. 

Sun. 4     3:41      9.9     4:22 
Sunrise: 6:20a.m. 

Mon.5    4:34     9.4     5:17 
Sunrise: 6:18 a.m. 

Tues.6    5:30     8.9     6:16 
Sunrise: 6:16 a.m. 

Wed. 7    6:30     8.6     7:16 
Sunrise: 6:15 a.m. 

Thurs. 8  7:31      8.5     8:13 
Sunrise: 6:13 a.m. 
I'utt' Iwlwrrn (Winner tinil I'hnumlh 

LOW 
Hgt AM Hgt.   PM Hgt 

10.3 7:33    -1.6      7:49   -0.5 
Sunset: 7:0Hp.m. 

9.8 8:22    -1.2      8:36 
Sunset: 7:09 p.m. 

9.2    9:12   -0.6     9:25 
Sunset: 7:10 p.m. 

8.6    10:03 0.1        10:16 
Sunset: 7:11 p.m. 

8.2    10:58 0.8       11:11 
Sunset: 7:12 p.m. 

7.9 11:55  1.3         
Sunset: 7:13p.m. 

7.8    12:10  2.1        12:54 
Sunset: 7:14pin 

8.0    1:10   2.2       1:52 
Sunset: 7:15 p.m. 

arr within III mm 

0.0 

0.7 

1.3 

1.8 

1.6 

1.6 

Recycling Transfer 
Facility updates 

The Recycling Transfer facility 
will be closed on Sunday. April 4. 
in observance of the Easter 
Holiday. It will re-open on 
Wednesday, April 7. 

Winter wreaths and baskets 
must be removed from all 
town owned cemeteries by 
April 15. 

Brush chipping day 
Residential brush will be 

accepted at the D.P.W. parking 
area on Saturday, April 10. from 
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

No trees over 5 inches in diam- 

eter. No slumps, firewood, briars 
or weeds. No contractors. 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup loca- 
tion at Tedeschi's in the vil- 
lage. The (Jrop box is on the 
counter in the front window 
around the comer to the left 
after you enter the front door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 
.i.iii on Mondays and 
Tuesdays. The drop box can 
be ased to drop oft glossy 
photographs, letters, flyers or 
olher editorial copy. 

Professional 
J      DIRECTORS 

ARCHITECTS 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

you'w not getting 
the iv/>o/r pk ititi'f 

DUXBOROUGH 
DESIGNS 

78) .934.7365 ■ duxdesigns.com 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call Branch 

at 781-433-7946 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE  FVUNTINa 

INTERIOR ^^aBk^BjMiiiiaia^^EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

lit* guarantee you'n low <>ur wurk.j. 
LICENSED   •    INSURED B&B 

800-253-3753 3T. 
WWW.RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTING.COM 

—— — 

TAX SERVICES 

LARRY MALONEY, EA, ATP 

Conway 
yiMm, GWWf * 

Enrolled Agent 
Enrolled & Accredited 

Tax Preparer 

Your Connection For All Your 
• Tax Preparation Needs • 

• Real Estate Needs • 
• Mortgage Needs • 

68 Chestnut Street • Arlington, MA 02351 

Tel: 781-871-0793 • Fa\: 781-871-7519 

&&> 
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POLICE BEAT 

Emergency notification phone calls 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDGCNCCOM 

The town's emergency notifi- 
cation system is dubbed, 
Connect-CTY, through which 
police, fire and some other town 
departments can alert residents to 
a situation involving the safety or 
welfare of the community. 

Police used the system last 
week during the manhunt for a 
man who allegedly broke into his 
grandparents' house in Cohasset. 
Other examples would include 
severe weather warnings and 
updates, hazardous traffic or road 
conditions inside the town or 
affecting local routes. 

If a number is unlisted or a res- 
ident wants to sign up using his 
or her cell phone number, then 
residents can make those adjust- 
ments by visiting the town's 
website. There is also a list of 
questions and answers about the 
service. 

The message on the town 
website states: "Connect-CTY 
service allows authorized civic 
leaders to create and rapidly 
disseminate time-sensitive 
messages to every telephone 
number stored in the notifica- 
tion database...Only autho- 
rized officials are allowed 
access to the system." 

For more information visit 
the town's website at: 
www.townofcohasset.org or 
call 781-383-0666. 

Dog attacked 
A 53-year-old Black Horse 

Lane resident reported to police 
last Monday (March 22) that 
when she was out walking her 
dog, another dog attacked her 
dog, police said. The Animal 
Control Officer is following up 
with the resident. 

Power-washer 
Scituate police, who had arrest- 

ed a Cohasset man last week who 
had a power washer in his car, 
asked Cohasset police to make 
sure the machine was not stolen 
and belonged to his mother as the 
suspect has said. 

Cohasset police confirmed the 
power washer was his mother's 
and she did not report it stolen. 

Citation 
A caller reported being tailgat- 

ed and that the 2009 Nissan 
Pathfinder was attempting to 
pass her on the right at about 
12:43 p.m. on Monday (March 
22) on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway (3A). She provided 
the plate and police stopped the 
Pathfinder in the vicinity of 3A 
and lower King Street. Based 
on the woman's testimony, 
police issued a citation to the 
operator, a 45-year-old 
Weymouth man. for passing in 
a non-passing zone. 

Scam calls 
An Elm Court resident reported 

to police last week that she had 
received two suspicious calls 
asking her to send money in 
order to receive prize money. The 
calls appear to be a scam, police 
said. 

Laptop taken 
A 44-year-old Marshfield man, 

who had attended the Alcoholic 
Anonymous meeting at the 
Second Congregational Church 
last Monday (March 22), report- 

ed to police that his laptop and 
laptop accessories were taken 
from the backseat of the his 2008 
Nissan Altima while he was at 
the meeting. It is unclear if the 
car was locked at the time of the 
theft, police said. 

Attempted break-irrto 
An 83-year-old James Lane 

resident asked to speak police 
last Wednesday (March 24) 
about a possible attempted break- 
in to her house. Police found evi- 
dence that someone had tried to 
break in through a bathroom 
window. Detectives are investi- 
gating. 

Missing watch 
A 43-year-old Linden Drive 

resident reported to police last 
Wednesday that her $5,000 
ladies Rolex. oyster gold and sil- 
ver, watch is missing. She 
explained that she had been away 
on business for a week and when 
she came home it was gone. 
There were no signs of forced 
entry and the incident is under 
investigation. 

Expired license 
A 51-year-old Hull man is 

being summonsed to court fol- 
lowing a traffic stop at about 6 
p.m. on Wednesday (March 24) 
at Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway near Mendel Road. 
Police said an officer was moni- 
toring traffic when the 1999 Ford 
Escort, the man was driving 
passed by, and the officer noticed 
it had a rejection sticker with a 
red "R." The red "R" means the 
inspection failed due to safety 
reasons and that the car cannot be 
driven. 

The officer stopped the car and 
a registry check revealed the 
operator's license had expired on 
his birthday in October. The Hull 
man is being charged with unli- 
censed operation and having a 
failed inspection sticker. 

Pocketbook 
A 43-year-old Saugus woman 

reported to police at about 7:36 
p.m. on Thursday (March 25) 
that she had lost her pocketbook 
after leaving the Red Lion Inn. 

WEYMOUTH I 
I CLUB 

MontktK Fit***   ft, A w$y ef lifil 

Available for Non-Members 
{y        2010 

Junior Summer 
Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymouthClub.com 

She recalled paying for her meal 
with an American Express card 
and then when she got to her car, 
she lost sight of her pocketbook 
while putting her baby in the car. 
Police said she likely left it on the 
ground or put it on top of the car 
and drove off. However, the story 
has a happy ending. Police said 
the Saugus woman called back 
later to report that her mother 
found the pocketbook and 
returned it to her. 

Dispute 
A woman is being sum- 

monsed to court for trespassing 
and malicious destruction of 
property valued under $250 for 
removing stakes and breaking a 
stake during a neighborhood 
property line dispute last week, 
police said. 

Police said the dispute is an 
ongoing issue and the woman 
was served with a no-trespass- 
ing order several months ago. 
The neighbor had his property 
surveyed and was installing 
stakes that the woman contin- 
ued to pull out, breaking one, 
police said. 

Unlicensed 
A 21-year-old Natick woman, 

operating a 1994 Toyota Corolla, 
was stopped for going 46 in a 30 
mph zone on Beach Street at 
about 10:40 a.m. last Saturday, 
police said. A computer check of 
the plates revealed the registra- 
tion had been revoked for insur- 
ance reasons. The woman, who 
spoke little English, had no 
license and presented police with 
a Brazilian passport indicating 
she had entered the country a 
year ago. Her car was towed and 
she is being summonsed to court 
for speeding, operating after sus- 
pension of registration, operating 
an uninsured motor vehicle, and 
being unlicensed. 

Illegal dumping 
A shop in Shaw's Plaza report- 

ed to police last Saturday that 
someone was putting trash in 
their dumpster and should not be. 
Police found paperwork in the 
trash belonging to a Norwell res- 
ident, who will be warned that it 
is illegal to put household trash in 

A 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the right facial filler, starts with 
choosing the right physician. Don't trust your face to anyone 
other than a physician credentialed in plastic surgery or derma- 
tology who is specifically knowledgeable of facial muscles and 
aesthetics. Dr Hamori takes the time to understand your unique 
needs and performs your customized treatment herself. 

Cosmatic Surgery   +   Injectablas   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

*—■_ Mr-**-       wwiy 

Christina A. Harmon. M0, FACS • AAAASi -certified lurgarv suite 
95 Tiwnoni St, Si*te 2fl. OujuJory (Ent 10 o" Boute 3) 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

comfort guaranteed 
$10°° 

All Dansko styles & colors. 
Sale ends 4/11/10 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) •781.749.5411 
www theshoemarket com 

Driver tried to go 
through washed-out road 
Red truck 

pulled out of 
Little Harbor 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDBCNC COM 

Police said a 50-year-olo 
Marshfield man whose red, 
four-door 2005 Nissan Titan 
pickup truck got stuck in the 
water on Jerusalem Road near 
Bow Street, got out of the truck 
and ran up Jerusalem Road to a 
house where he called 9-1-1. 

The call came in at about 
2:30 p.m. on Tuesday. 

John McSherry. 165 Prospect 
St., who was headed toward 
North Main Street, tried to 
drive his pickup through the 
flooded, washed-out part of the 
road, which was blocked off by 
cones when the mishap 
occurred. 

The truck was lifted up on the 
current and pulled in an area of 
Little Harbor off Bow Street. 
McSherry quickly abandoned 
the truck. The current then took 
the vehicle about 25 yards off 
the road into Little Harbor on 
the Bow Street side and sank, 
police said. 

McSherry was treated by 
paramedics at the scene and 
was picked up by an unidenti- 
fied woman. The accident 
remains under investigation. 
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Fire Capt. Frank Mahoney lets out the safely line while fire- 

fighter/paramedic Jonathan Hickey nwlks into the basin to 

tie the hook around the steering column of the Nissan pickup 

truck. For more photos, seepage 23. 

McSherry could not be reached 
for comment. 

Police called Thomas Auto 
Body that arrived with a flat 
bed and a tow truck. Cohasset 
firefighters swam with a chain 
out to the submerged truck and 
wrapped the chain around the 
steering column, police said. 
The tow truck then slowly 
pulled the pickup out of Little 
Harbor. 

No hazardous material was 
spilled but the fire department 
was on scene with equipment 
in case that did occur, police 
said. 

Police said McSherry would 
be issued a citation for going 
around a traffic-warning 
device. 

Police Chief Mark DeLuca 
said traffic warnings are there 
for a reason and should be 
adhered to. He said the situa- 
tion could have been tragic if 
there had been children 
strapped in the truck. 

He praised the work of 
Cohasset public safety person- 
nel. 

"The police and fire depart- 
ments did a great job as 
always." DeLuca said. 

someone's dumpster. police said. 
If the practice continues, the indi- 
vidual could face a criminal 
charge. 

MV crash 
Police investigated a single-car 

crash at about 1:05 a.m. on 
Sunday (March 28). Police said a 
2006 Jeep Grand Cherokee oper- 
ated by a 24-year-old Cohasset 
man hit a tree and then a 
stonewall near the 500 block of 
Beechwood Street. Police said 

the driver told them he lost con- 
trol of the Jeep. He was trans- 
ported to the hospital with non- 
life-threatening injuries and the 
Jeep was towed. He is being 
cited for speeding and failure to 
stay in marked lanes. 

Intoxicated 
Police could not locate the 

white Chevy truck a man. who 
was reported as appearing to be 
intoxicated, was driving out of 
Cohasset Plaza on Sunday at 

about 5:46 p.m. The man report-! 
edly tried to purchase some alco-; 
hoi at the liquor store and was; 
refused service, then left and 
drove off. police said. 

Trek bike 
A resident reported finding an 

abandoned trek bicycle. The bike, 
is now at the police station along 
with a handful of other bicycles: 
Anyone with a missing hike 
should contact the police or stop! 
by the station. 

MORSE 
ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC 

• Title 5 Septic Inspections 
& Design 

• Land Surveying & 
Subdivision Design 

• FEMA Flood Certificates 

• Residential & 
Commercial Site Plans 

• Wedands & 
Environmental Permitting 

Registered Professional 
Engineers, Project Managers 

A Environmental 
Consultants 

781-545-0895 
Proudly serving all of 

Southeastern Massachusetts 

We MAuto 
Know 

by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 
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A MANYFOLD DECREASE 
Not only does a leak in the manifold 

severely compromise a vehicle's ability 
to pass an emissions test, it poses a 
dangerous risk ot carbon monoxide 
poisoning for the occupants of the 
automobile's cabin. The exhaust mani- 
fold is bolted tightly to the engine block 
with a gasket on one side and the front 
of the exhaust pipe of the catalytic con- 
verter on the other. Because the mani- 
fold is subjected to very high tempera- 
tures, it is vulnerable to developing 
hairline cracks that may increase over 
time due to the heating/cooling cycles 
of the engine. The noise indicative ot 
hairline cracks in the manifold may be 
very noticeable when engine is cold, 
then less so as the engine heats up 

Clearly, carbon monoxide poisoning 
is not something you want to mess 
around with That's why you should 

call ATLANTIC TIRE AND ALIGNMENT 
today to make an appointment for a 
regular tune-up Preventative mainte- 
nance is the best way to keep your 
whole car running safely Our ASE 
Master-certrtied technicians can catch 
small problems, like hair-line fractures 
in the manifold, before they become 
big problems, like carbon monoxide 
leaking into the driver's cabin Our 
number is 711-925-3200 and you can 
find our shop at 25 Atlantic Horn* 
Road. II you've gotten in an accident, 
be sure to check out our sister store, 
Cohasset Collision Center. 179 Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway. Cohasset. 
781-383-3001. 

HINT: In later-model automobiles, 
lighter-weight manifolds may be more 
vulnerable to cracking. 

wwwcohassetcolllslon.com 
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Welcome to 

Mlcrton I louse 
Assisted Living Community 

in Marshfield 

1 Choice of Studio, 1- and 
2-Bedroom Apartments 

1 Personalized Care Services 

Delicious Meals & 
Transportation 

1 Interesting social activities 

Ask about our Dedicated 

Memory Care Neighborhood 

Call Today for a Tour! 

10 Village Green Way 
Marshfield, MA 

877-741-0067 
www.proprietorsgreen.com 
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TOWN ELECTION 2010 

School board hopefuls debate 
Four candidates 
participate in 
•Our Town' event 

By Nancy White 
NWMITCOCNC COM 

i lTic race for two School 
CouauittM nab between fom 
possible candidates is reaching ■ 
fever pitch. 

The Town Election is 90 lor 
Saturday. April III. just over .1 
Week away. 

, This week, the candidate "faced 
Oil" in a Inc debate organized by 
Ijie local cable show. 'Our Town." 
The hour-and-a-half debated 
Offered the opportunity for each 
Candidate to speak on SOUK- ol the 
piajor issues and concerns that 
have come up on the campaign 
ami 
; From budget to fees to the 
superintendent's contract, the 
debate, hosted by residents Mark 
IX'Cnacomo and Pat Martin. COV- 
ereda lot of gn Hind 
] All four candidates participated 
current School Committee cluii 
Adricnne MacCarthy, Hinllock 
Ridge Road resident Jeanne 
Astino. Beach Street resident Paul 
Ognihcnc and Linda Snowdaleof 
Mill Lane. 
• Two three-year terms are avail- 
able on the School Committee 
This is tlic first time in four years 
there has been a balloted nice for a 
School Committee seat and it is 
the only contested race in this 
year's election. 

"The intent is to give people 
watching to observe the candi- 
dates and understand where they 
stand on issues affecting the 
schools." DeGiaconm said. 

The live debate could be seen 00 
channel 10 in homes with 
Comcast service throughout 
Cohasset. Those who have 
recently switched to Ven/on cable 
service do not yet liave access to 
local cable (that is coming in the 
early summer once the new studio 
i* up in running). 

About a do/en people sat in ilk' 
audience: a mixture of interested 

parents and family members ol 
the candidates 

I act candidate was given about 
two minutes to introduce them 
selves to the community before 
the questions began Seven ques- 
tions were asked and each candi- 
date was given about two minutes 
to respond. At the conclusion of 
tlie questions, each was allowed to 
appeal to the voters on why they 
should be elected to the School 
Committee 

The format allowed little inter- 
action between the candidates and 
each listened to the others while 
they spoke 

The questions ranged in topic: 
fees, the superintendent's contract. 
the teachers contract, de-leveling. 
legal lees, the budget, and public 
input 

Although the topics were varied. 
a single thread wove its way 
though warty all the questions 
and candidate's positions: com- 
munication. All four candidates 
spoke to at some point the rela- 
tionship between the public, the 
patents, the administration and the 
School Committee. 

All were in agreement that 
something needed to be done to 
improve communication between 
all parties. Each candidate spoke 
to the issue most passionately at 
different times during the debate. 

Jeanne Astino was the first to 
speak of communication and later 
called the relationship between 
the schools and the public "bro- 
ken." In her opening statement. 
Astino said there were "missing 
links namely honesty and trans- 
parency." 

"People don't get back to people 
when questions are asked." Astino 
said, adding she was concerned 
the communication portion of the 
School Committee meetings had 
been moved to the end of the 
night. 

Paul Ognibenc said communi- 
cation needed to be improved in 
the area of the budget. He called 
for more transparency so the com- 
munity understands - and sup- 
ports — how the schools an 
spending tax dollars. 

"If we restore that confidence 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituale 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Please 
Join Us Tonight 

Friday, April 2, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

Tasting Beers from Mayflower .... . 
Brewery and Wines to       M    ** \_ 
Accompany your Easter Dinner       '   \_ 

We wish you a 
Happy & Joyous Easter/ 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

School Committee candidates (from left) Linda Snowdale, Paul Ognibcne, Jeanne Astino and 

Adrienne MacCarthy at the live "Our Town " debate held in Town Hall on Tuesday.  Hie issues dis- 

cussed included me superintendent's contract, leveling and athletic fees. 

and ensure tax dollars are well 
spent. I think residents would 
agree with having the highest paid 
teachers in the area." Ognibene 
said. 

Candidate Linda Snowdale 
spoke to communication during 
the leveling question. Her take on 
the issue was less about leveling 
and more about how it has been 
presented to the parents and the 
public at large. 

"The focus should be on 
whether people are being heard. 
There is a lot of interest in delevel- 
mg and a lot of interesting ideas 
could come out if parents were 
allowed to give input." Snowdale 
said. 

Adrienne MacCarthy. the 
incumbent candidate, acknowl- 
edged communication was "not 
Betting out." She said she'd like to 
see a strengthened PSO, which 
formerly helped filter down 
School Committee information to 
parents. 

"Frankly, before this year, 
nobody's come to our meetings. 
In six years there has been no one 
at our meetings. Obviously some- 
thing went wrong iWs year...I 
take lull Responsibility and there is 
room for improvement, obvious- 
ly." MacCarthy said. 

The questions 
The Questions were pre/Hired 

and asked by "Our Town" host 
Mark DeGiacomo. He received 
some suggestionsfiom residents 
and some of those were incor- 
porated into the questions. No 
questions wen taken (win the 
audience. 

• The requirement that parents 
pay fees for athletics, parking 
and some bus transportation has 
existed for several years. While 
I expect that all of you would 
like to eliminate these fees, is it 
realistic to think that these fees 
can be reduced or eliminated in 
the near future? If not, will they 
need to be increased'' Do you 
reel that Ices for non-sport relat- 
ed activities should also be 
imposed'.' 

• One of the most important 
duties performed by the School 
Committee  is the hiring and 

supervision of the 
Superintendent of Schools. 
Denise Walsh has served as 
Superintendent for six years but 
she has recently become some- 
what of a lightening rod for crit- 
icism of both her and the School 
Committee. Is it time to consid- 
er hiring a new Superintendent'.' 

• A very substantial portion of 
the School District's annual 
budget is dedicated to teachers' 
salaries. A new teachers' con- 
tract is negotiated by the School 
Committee and the Teachers' 
Union every three years, which 
means that if you are elected 
you will be part of that process. 
What special attributes to you 
bring to the negotiating table 
that will help to ensure that the 
contract, which is implemented, 
is fair to both the town and the 
teachers.' 

• Recently there has been a lot 

of discussion concerning the 
possible "de-leveling" of certain 
courses at the Middle School 
and at the High School. Do you 
feel that any changes should be 
made to the current curriculum 
when it conies to leveling? Are 
you confident that the current 
administration agrees with your 
views and if not what steps will 
you take concerning the level- 
ing issue once you are elected? 

• There appears to have been a 
substantial uptick in the amount 
of legal fees paid by the School 
District over the last several 
years. While some legal tees 
are unavoidable, do you feel 
that the current amount being 
expended is justified? What 
type of controls do you believe 
should be put in place when it 
comes to the incurring of legal 
fees by the School District? 

• These are difficult financial 

times for all School 
Committees Costs continue to 
rise, the best we can hope for 
from the State is that local aid 
will be level funded and taxpay- 
ers have turned down recent 
operational overrides. What 
areas would you cut first if bud- 
gel cuts arc required over the 
next few years? 

• Several members of the pub- 
lic claim that they do not feel 
that the School Committee is 
interested in public input con- 
cerning the running of the 
Schools, Do you feel that the 
School Committee gives appro- 
priate opportunities for the pub- 
lic to be heard? Do you feel that 
the public's views are given 
serious consideration? If not. 
what would you do to improve 
the School Committee's com- 
munication with the general 
public'' 

GRANITE & STONE 

Naturally Elegant and 
Surprisingly Affordable! 
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Complete 
L     Landscape 

Service 

S 
• Spring Clean-ups 

• Weekly Property Maintenance 

• Landscape Design & Planting 

781-545-4387 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

A Cape Cod Academy 
IU^JJI kiiiilergartin Through Grade Twelve 

Open House 
Saturday, April 10th 

1:00 PM to 3:00 PM 
50 Osterville-Wcst Barnstable Rd. 

Osterville, MA 

Join us as we share how your 
child can enjoy the 

CCA advantage. 

• Small alaaaea, inspiring teachers, safe. 
lurluring environment and hard-working peers 

• Individualized college counseling; 
100% attend college 

• Financial Aid Available 
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(508) 428-5400 
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TOWN ELECTION 2010 

What did they say? Mill 
Look for 

The Green 
Connection 

flyer in 
today's paper! 

JEANNE ASTINO 
On the superintendent's contract: 
'The time has come for Dr. Walsh's contract not to be renewed." 
On communication: 
'The School Committee should want an engaged public and want to 
have a good relationship with the public. The relationship right now 
is very broken." 
On block scheduling and the budget: 
"If we eliminate block scheduling, we can offer a lot more for our 
kids." 

ADRIENNE MACCARTHY 
On fees: 
'To gel rid of fees we're going to need an override, there's no way 
around it." 
On leveling: 
"We need to do away with the barriers that are holding kids back from 
access to the curriculum and reaching their potential." 
On communication: 
"First and foremost our meetings are held in public so they can see us 
at work. I believe wholeheartedly communication has not been one of 
our strong points this year." 
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TAKEYEARS 
OFF YOUR FACE 
IN HOURS. 

LU 
DQ 
<r Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't 

let Father Time take it away. With a vegetable 

enzyme peel, microdermabrasion. or a five star 

facial, you'll rediscover a youthful strength, 

firmness and clanty. And undo the damage that 

winter has wrought. For timeless beauty, schedule 

an appointment... this minute. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 

for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates 

Milliards'chocolate makes any bunny's 
Easter eggs-tra special! 

LINDA SNOWDALE 
On the possibility of expanding fees: 
"I'm not happy with the sports fees, 1 wouldn't want to burden other 
(activities) as well." 
On renewing the superintendent's contract: 
"We are in a relationship right now in Cohasset where the relation- 
ship (between the administration and the community) is broken. 
Both the superintendent and the School Committee hold part of the 
blame.. .We need a new direction, for sure." 
On the teachers' contract: 
"It's important for our teachers to receive good salaries, but it is also 
important for teachers to feel supported in other ways as well." 

The format 

PAUI.O<;NIBENE 
On the possibility of increasing fees: 
"I'd never want to do anything that affects the classroom experience." 
On the teachers contract: 
"We should have relative to our peers the highest paid teachers." 
On leveling: 
"I have a problem when educa- 
tional goals are really backdoor 
ways of solving budget issues." 

Kip into Hritords la a great 
selection ol chocoiale Dunnes, eggs 

and baskets Hied wm Milliards Best 
You can also onto online Oo 

selections iwfle am we stop day. 

Well hate Irish, Oecortted 

caramel apples lor luster! 

MMwincMKly.com 
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Hanover. Hie 123 • 781 8788533 

• 781 828 9004 
CONFECTIONS SINCE 1M4 

• Candidates were each given roughly two minutes for an opening statement. 

• Each candidate was asked the same seven questions and given approximately two minutes to 

respond. "Our Town" host Mark DeGiacomo asked follow-up questions in some instances. 

• A time allotment of two-to-three minutes was given to each candidate for a closing statement. 

Forty Five Year Old Now Off 
Blood Pressure Medication! 

I heard about GISFW one 
day while listening to the 
radio. I was a bit skeptical 
about the program and what 
it offered. 1 checked out the 
website and liked the con- 
cepts. I made an appointment 
with the staff and decided 
they were the right fit for me. 

Since joining I've lost over 
20 pounds and am down sev- 
eral dress sizes. Most recent- 
ly I was able to come off of 
my blood pressure medica- 
tion. 

Anne Brown 
Age 45 

South Shore's Premier 
Senior Rental Community 

with a Continuum of Care 

/As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Gardio, 
Nutrition 
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/ Free week trial 

Small Gmvp Personal Training 
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North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tcwksbury - Wakeficld 
Walpole - Wcllesley - Wcslborough - Westford - Wcston - West Roxburv - Wcstwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed for those who cherish 

their independence, yet seek an easier lifestyle. Experience spacious 

one- and two-bedroom apartment homes. Enjoy attractive dining options, 

convenient banking services, a library, fitness program, a business center, 

theatre, country store and more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily 

living, the neighboring Allerton House provides 

exceptional assisted living and memory care 

programs, featuring attractive studio, one-bedroom 

and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal care 

services tailored to individual needs. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO RESERVE NOW, CALL 
888-318-4981 

OR VISIT US 
Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM-3 PM 
or by appointment 

(,o "i can of 
QUalily Servit, 

^Welch 
HEALTHCARE AND 

RETIREMENT (HOOP 

EOEA 
Certification 
Pending flr.3 6. 

T-)VILLAGE AT f~y 

rROPRIETORS LlREEN* 

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www. ProprietorsG reen .com 

SEE OUR NEW MODEL APARTMENTS 
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ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 

Little Harbor 50-50 passes Town Meeting 
■[POM MEETING. PAGE 1 

from Precinct 2, and 218 from 
precinct 1, which includes the 
Jiew Little Harbor sewer dis- 
trict. 
j Much of the discussion 
focused on the history of the 
issue and what several speakers 
Described as fairness. 
| This citizen petition is not 
the first time this issue was dis- 
cussed and considered. 
Recording to a vote taken at the 
^005 Annual Town Meeting 
find subsequent special elec- 
tion, the cost of the largest 

ewer expansion project, 
nvolving 487 homes in Little 

arbor, is being 100 percent 
irne by the benefiting resi- 

dents. 
; The other recent town sewer 
expansion projects involving 
homes and businesses in the 
central and North Cohasset are 
fceing paid for with a 50/50 
share — half of the cost is com- 
ing from the benefiting resi- 
dents and the other half from 
}he property tax base. 
! Citizen proponent of the arti- 
cle Alex Koines of Atlantic 
jAvenue said the average cost to 
each Little Harbor homeowner 
Jright now was $28,000, not 
including the cost to actually 
hook up to the system. If vot- 
ers supported a 50/50 scenario, 
the cost for each property tax- 
payer would be about $100 per 
year for the next 20 years. 

. "You can see by the numbers 
■l is not costly to help out your 
.neighbors with these sewer 
problems," Koines said. 
Residents are currently about 
halfway through the 20-year 
bond paying an average of $61 
Der year for the North Cohasset 
sewer project and $87 per year 
for the Central Cohasset sewer 
project. 
*|"We  have to decide  if we 
want to be one town or neigh- 

orhoods  pitted against each 
Hher." Koines said. 

Steve Gaumer. chairman of 
Ihe Capital Budget Committee. 

SPECIAL 
59.99 
SUITS 
Orig.* $20O-$32O. 
after special 69.99. 

f  Skinsuits, 
t  pantsuits. more. 
J  For misses 
• and petrtes. 

• 

STAFF PHOTOS'ROBIN CHAN 

Joe McElroy raises his concern thai CPCfunding being asked by 

CSCR is really a maintenance issue rather than a capital 

improvement to the building while debating Article 8. 

said although his committee 
did not specifically review this 
article, they were unanimously 
opposed to it. 

"Cost sharing eventually 
costs all of us...and it takes up 
debt that could be used for the 
betterment of the broader com- 
munity." Gaumer said. 

Gary Vanderweil. who served 
on the Sewer Commission 
while the Little Harbor sewer 
project was in the works, said 
this issue had already been 
dealt with. 

"The town already voted 
(down) a Prop 2-1/2 over- 
ride...this had been done 
before I wish it didn't come 
back," Vanderweil said. 

One of the reasons the Little 
Harbor project was pursued. 
Vanderweil said, was because 
of more stringent Title 5 (sep- 
tic) regulations. Because of the 
ledge and other obstacles in the 
area, Vanderweil said residents 
believed it would be cheaper to 
pay 100 percent of a town 
sewer project than install new 

septic systems. 
Andrew Willard of 

Stockbridge Street was con- 
cerned about the long-term 
obligation of taxpayers if the 
override was approved, "it is a 
20-year decision at least...this 
is not a vote on fairness, it is a 
vote on a finance issue" 

Ronnie McMorris of Doane 
Street said the vote in 2005 
brought out 2000 voters who 
decidedly rejected the 50/50 
cost share of the Little Harbor 
project. 

"We have a democratic 
process and [there shouldn't] 
be an option to go back just 
because you didn't like how it 
turned out." McMorris said. 

Several speakers spoke to the 
precedent set and the fact it is 
likely eventually the whole 
town would be on town sewer - 
and all residents should share 
in that cost that improves the 
whole town and its water 
resources, like Little Harbor 
and Lily Pond. 

"There is nothing more inher- 

Gary Vanderweil asks what the Capital Budget Committee thinks 

about Article 5 on the Warrant during Town Meeting on Saturday. 

More on article 5 in next's week's Mariner. 

SPECIAL 
17.99 
VINTAGE SUZIE 
Reg. $38, after 
special 22.80. 
Flutter-sleeve 
crinkle knit tops. 
For misses. 

ently unfair than paying 50 per- 
cent of North Cohasset (sewer 
project). 50 percent of Central 
Cohasset (sewer project) and 
100 percent of your own." said 
Ed Lappen of Deep Run. 

As an example of the divide 
on this issue. Advisory 
Committee chair Sam 
Wakeman said his committee 
voted 5-3 to recommend the 
article's approval — complete- 
ly along residential lines. 

Although Town Moderator 
Dan Evans called for a voice 
vote twice, it was clear in both 
votes the article had the needed 

SPECIAL 
79.99 
PATTERNED 
SPORTCOATS 
Reg. $195-$250, 
after special 89.99. 
From Izocf*, 
our AKani & 
Club Room, 
more. 

support for approval. 
The issue will now got to the 

Board of Selectmen, who have 
the authority to call — or not to 
call — a special election for 
citizens to vote up or down a 
debt exclusion override needed 
to the 50/50 town/benefiting 
resident cost sharing of the 
Little Harbor sewer project. A 
super-majority of the Board of 
Selectmen (four out of five 
members) is needed to call the 
special election for the debt- 
exclusion vote. 

MORNING SPECIALS 
SPECIAL 
$39 
STERLING 
SILVER 
Reg. $100, 
•fter special $45 

»_ Inspirational 
» bracelets. 

•SPECIAL $129 
• REVERSIBLE 
I NECKLACE 
• Reg. $350, 
-after special 157.50. 
a 14K gold over sterling 
• silver and sterling silver 

SPECIAL $99 
; SAPPHIRE & DIA- 
, MONDS 
I Reg. $300, 
after special 135. 

, Ring in sterling 
silver. 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
KITCHEN 
TRENDS 
Rog. 49.99, 
after special 
29.99. 5-qt. round 
stainless steel 

i chafing dish. 

m9H Or, take an 
extra 15% or 10% offt 

when you use your Macy's Card 
tExclusions apply; see below. 

during our storewide 

easter 
SPECIAL 29.99 
ALL 4-PC. 
COMFORTER SETS 
Reg. $80, after specia 
69.99. Queen or king. 
Shown: Monaco Stripe. 

SPECIAL 
60%OrT~ 
FULL BLOOM 
Special 2.80-S30. 
Reg.$7-$75, 
after specfil 
3.50-37.50. 
Holiday table linens. 

5R 

SPECIAL 
44.99 
BELLA CUCINA 
Reg. 69.99, 
after special 59.99. 
Juicer. #13454. 

10AM-1PM FRIDAY 
& SATURDAY 
MACY'S CARD DISCOUNT DOESNT APPLY TO SPECIALS 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
VAN HEUSEN 
Reg. $40, 
after special 
22.99. 
Dress shirts in 
patterns and 
solid colors. 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
GEOFFREY 
BEENE 
Reg. $50, 
after special 21.99 
Men's flat front 
cotton twill pants. 
Waists 32-42. 

SPECIAL 60% OF 
DRESSES 
Sale $20-532. 
Reg. $50-$80, 
after special $30-$48. 
From Bonnie Jean, 
Sweetheart Rose, 
Rare Editions, more. 
Girls'2-16; 
infants 3-24 mos. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
EASY SPIRIT 
Reg. $75, 
after special 59.99 
Vicki pump. 
6-10M. 

the magic of 

Town Meeting 
Rundown 

Article 1 -AnnualTown 
Report: adopted unanimously. 

Article 2-Reports of 
Committees: adopted unani- 
mously. 

Article 3 -Fiscal 2011 
Operating Budget (not includ- 
ing the water enterprise fund I: 
adopted unanimously. 

Article 4 - Union 
Contracts: adopted unani- 
mously. 

Article 5 - Amended pur- 
pose of Capital Stabilization 
Fund: adopted by required 
two-thirds majority vote. 

Article 6 - Appropriate 
monies to Capital 
Stabilization Fund: adopted 
unanimously. 

Article 7 - Capital 
Improvements Budget: 
moved to indefinitely post- 
pone. 

Article 8 - Community 
Preservation Committee (with 
10 sub-articles) 

• Recommendations A. B, 
C: adopted unanimously. 

• Recommendation D 
(Historical Society boiler - 
$50,000): adopted unani- 
mously. 

• Recommendations E, F, G 
(Housing Authority improve- 
ments totaling $40,000): 
adopted unanimously. 

• Recommendation H 
(Brewster Woods purchase 
contribution - $250,000): 
adopted unanimously. 

• Recommendation I 
(Restoration of Meeting 
House Pond-$245,000): 
adopted unanimously. 

• Recommendation J 
(CSCR/Hagerty House 
improvements - $25,000): 
adopted by a majority vote. 

Article 9 - Unpaid bills 
from previous year moved to 
indefinitely postpone. 

Article 10 - Supplemental 
appropriations for FY10 
($50,000 for legal budget 
$50,000 police overtime): 
adopted unanimously. 

Article 11-Post- 
Retirement Health Insurance 
Stabilization Fund: adopted 
unanimously. 

Article 12 - Motor Vehicle 
Excise Tax Deferment for 
Active Service Veterans: 
adopted unanimously. 

Article 13 - Residency 
Requirement for Veterans 
Exemptions: adopted unani- 
mously. 

Article 14 - Funding 
Triennial Revaluation 
Program: adopted unani- 
mously. 

Article 15 - Property Tax 
Exemptions: adopted unani- 
mously. 

Article 16 - Property Tax 
Exemptions for Seniors: 
adopted unanimously. 

Article 17 - Water System 
Improvements: moved to 
indefinitely postpone. 

Article 18-Water 
Department - Increase in 
Quarterly Fees: moved to 
indefinitely postpone. 

Article 19-Sewer 
Betterments Interest Rate: 
adopted unanimously. 

Article 20 - Return of 
Sewer Connection Fee: 
adopted unanimously. 

Article 21-General 
Bylaws Amendment - Dog 
Regulations: adopted unani- 
mously. 

Article 22 - Citizens 
Petition: Beechwood 
Ballpark: moved to indefi- 
nitely postpone. 

Article 23 - Citizens 
Petition: Little Harbor & 
Jerusalem Road Sewer 
District Debt Exclusion: 
adopted by majority vote. 

I macys.com 
}*OURS MAY VARY BY STORE. VISIT MACYS.COM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION 
fine jewelry specials M only available at stores that tarry fine jewelry. REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SAIES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE LAST 90 DAYS. 
JASTER SALE ENDS 4/3/2010. •Intermediate price reductions may have been taken Onq'Now and Special Purchase items will lemain al advertised prices after event and are available while supplies last. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced 
*} show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores, tog on to macys.com for locations; almost allgemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones for information, or ask your sales professional. 
Jollections vary by store Specials are available while supplies last. Advertised items may not be at your local Macy's, »selections may vary. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys com. Electric items shown carry warranties; lo see a mfr's warranty 
ait no cnarge before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights, MO 6304 J. attn Consumer Warranties Also shop macvs.com tUse your Macy's Card and take an extra 15% off select sale & clearance 
Jpparel for him, her & kids; or take an exlra 10% off a selection of sale and clearance fine & fashion jewelry, watches, shoes, coats, suits, dresses, intimates; men's suit separates & sportcoats & select home items. EXCLUDES: specials, super buys, gift 

irds. furniture, rnaltresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/fragrances, jewelry trunk shows previous purchases, special orders, selected |^^HIJ^H| Open a Macy's Account for 
*censed depls. special purchases, services Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount oi credit offer except opening a new Macy's I     ^mJtBMm -tt\n/ 
Jccouni EXTRA SAVINGS S APPLIED TO RE0UCED PRICES.EXTHA SAVINGS VALID THROUGH 43.2010 Newcardholder savings are subject to credit approval; I I   CXuS Z\J70 SaVltigS 
•avings valid the day your account rs opened and the next day; excludes services, certain lease departments and gift cards; on furniture, matlresses and rugs] I I  the first 2 days with more rewards to come. 
The new account savings is limited to $100. application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. I  Exclusions apply; see below. 

Tackling bullying 
John Halligan whose son 

died by suicide on Oct. 7, 
2003. at the age of 13 after 
being bullied by classmates 
at school and online, will be 
presenting "Ryan"s Story" 
to Cohasset Middle-High 
School students during the 
school day on Monday. 
April 5. and will then return 
on Thursday. April 8, at 6 
p.m. to present to the par- 
ents. 

For more information 
visit: ryanpatrickhalli- 
gan.org or by call Cate 
Nelligan at 781-383-6100. 
ext. 122. 

ggHMMHggiM MiM 
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ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 

Voters support CSCR 
Capital vs. maintenance discussion renewed at meeting 

By Nancy White 
NWHITECCNC.COM 

Although questioned by some in the 
audience, mostly for what it meant for 
the future of the community preserva- 
tion funding, the Center for Student 
Coastal Research (CSCR) got its com- 
munity preservation allocation with a 
majority vote. 

The project called for close to 
$25,000. which largely will be used to 
make repairs to restore the integrity of 
the former Hagerty house building on 
Parker Avenue, which experiences water 
damage in heavy rain. The monies will 
be used for roofing, gutter, downspouts 
and seal and de-water the basement. 

"Our request will help keep New 
England weather out of the building," 
said Steve Daly, a member of the CSCR 
Board of Directors. 

Selectmen Ralph Dormil/er first 
raised the central concern with this pro- 
ject. 

"It is important to understand and rec- 
ognize that the integrity of the use of 
CPC funds is essential for the support of 
CPA in the long-term." Dormitzer said. 
Although the project met the guidelines 
of the CPA. the town could make a judg- 
ment. "It is a broader question that will 
come up repeatedly." 

TOWN MEETING BRIEFS 

"H is important to understand and recognize that the 
integrity of the use of CPC funds is essential for the 

support of CPA in the long-term." 
— Selectmen Ralph Dormitzer 

The Community Preservation Act 
(CPA) allows communities to assess a 
property tax surcharge of up to 3 percent 
(in Cohasset it's 1.5 percent). The 
money raised locallay is then matched 
by a statewide trust fund derived from 
$10 to $20 fees assessed on real estate 
transactions filed at the county registries 
of deeds. 

The Community Preservation 
Committee (CPC) then makes recom- 
mendations of how the money should be 
used, but it must be spent in three areas: 
historical preservation, open space, and 
community (affordable) housing. 

According to its application, the 
CSCR project fell into the historical 
preservation category. The building is 
known as the Captain Aubrey Crocker 
house, after its ones-owner, then subse- 
quently housed the showroom for the 
Cohasset Colonials business owned by 
Francis Hagerty. 

Stockbridge resident Andrew Willard 
said the town stood on the precipice of a 
"slippery slope." Naming other CPC 
recommendations - the lights and elec- 
trical ouUets for the 60 Elm St. housing 
complex and the boiler for the historical 
society - Willard wondered what the 
town would see next year. 

"I hope we continue to scrutinize very 
carefully the projects that come up." 
Willard'said. 

Joe McElroy of Windy Hill Road said 
it was clear to him the items being 
requested were maintenance items, 
adding he'd like to see a top-to-bottom 
professional appraisal of the former 
Hagerty house to know what needed to 
be done. 

Mike Dick of Parker Avenue and a 
member of the CSCR board of directors 
said the items being requested would 
extend the life of the Hagerty house, a 
town asset. (The non-profit organization 

leases the building from the town for a 
nominal fee.) 

"These are long-term solutions that 
will extend the life of the asset." Dick 
said. 

Jim Hamilton said he looked at the 
CPA funding as a sort of foundation and 
he would like to see the committee look 
more closely at what else is being done 
- money raised, grants sought, what is 
the investment return on sustainability - 
to accomplish the goals of the organiza- 
tion. 

"Everybody wants and deserves this 
money...but what is the criteria for 
receiving it?" Hamilton said. 

Jack Buckley, president of CSCR, 
said the organization put $17,000 into 
the building last summer with a com- 
plete paint job. Dick said any "overage" 
on this project would be paid by CSCR. 

The Center for Student Coastal 
Research (CSCR) previously sought 
community preservation funding in 
2002 during the renovation of the build- 
ing. As the discussion closed in on 25 
minutes and it seemed all the angles had 
been covered. Town Moderator Dan 
Evans called for a vote. 

The project was supported by a major- 
ity vote of Town Meeting. 

Other approved 
CPC projects 

The recommendations from the 
Community Preservation: 

Committee always draw interest ' 
from the floor of Town Meeting. 
However, this year at Annual Town " 
Meeting only one - $25,000 for ' 
exterior   improvements   on   the' 
CSCR building (Hagerty House) ' 
drew debate from voters (see relat- 
ed story). A total of an hour and 20 ' 
minutes was spent on the presenta- " 
tion and discussion of the CPC rec- 
ommendations. 

The following projects were sup- 
ported by town meeting in unani- 
mous votes: 

• Historical Society request for a 
new boiler for their headquarters in 
the historical Paul Pratt building —' 
$50,000 

• Housing Authority request for 
electrical work (new outlets in units, 
exterior lights) — $40,000 

• Great Brewster Woods pur- " 
chase, 12 acres of open space — 
$245,000 (will only be a portion of 
total cost of aajuiring the land) 

• Restoration of Meeting House -I 
Pond —$250,000 

- 

Championship 
team honored 

The Cohasset High School 
Division 4 State Champion Girls 
Basketball team was recognized and 
honored at Saturday's Town 
Meeting. Athletic Director Ron Ford 
introduced the members of the varsi- 
ty team and Town Meeting stood and 
applauded their accomplishment. 

"They are great athletes and 
tremendous representatives for our 
town," Ford said, noting about one in 
seven residents attended the champi- 
onship game held in March at the TD 
Bank Garden. 

"When we support our school, 
these kids can not only do great 
things for their school, for them- 
selves, but also great things for the 
town These ladies are great repre- 
sentatives of that," Ford said. 

The three senior captains are 
going on the play collegiate basket- 
ball. Tori Lehr will play at St. 
Anselm College in New Hampshire. 
Samantha Crough will play at 
Endicott College in Beverly, and 
Meredith Kelly will play at Bates 
College in Maine. 

This is the second time in three 
years the girls basketball teams has 
been recognized at Town Meeting. 
The team won the state champi- 
onship title in 2008 as well. 

Dog regulations 
There is not a general town bylaws 

prohibiting the leaving behind of a 

dog's mess. The Board of Health, 
which has had this bylaw on the 
books for several years, requested it 
become pan of the general bylaws 
on dog regulations to take a tougher 
stance and make enforcement easier. 
Now, any dog owner (or walker) 
must pick up alter their dog defe- 
cates. 

Fines are attached to the violations: 
lor the first offense, the line is $25; 
for a second. $35; and for a third and 
subsequent. $50. The purpose, 
according to the article, is to abate 
potential health dangers in public 
places of fecal material from dogs 
and to help reduce stomnvater pollu- 
tion. 

In one of the most humorous 

moments of Town Meeting. 
Selectman Ralph Dormitzer. whose 
term is up in April, got the whole 
room to laugh. 

"It is fitting it is my last act as a 
selectmen to recommend this arti- 
cle." Dormitzer said. 

The article passed in a unanimous 
vote. 

Budget passes 
with flying colors 

Town Meeting voters approved the 
operating budget mot including the 
water enterprise fund) with no dis- 
cussion from the floor. The 
S32.046.855 general budget (effects 
a 1.47 percent increase over fiscal 
2010. 

"It does nut anticipate an over- 
ride." Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said. However, he said more infor- 
mation has come down from the 
state reflecting a decrease in slate aid 
from the predicted numbers in the 
budget. 

"The town will have to he ready to 
address a drop in state aid." Griffin 
said. The state budget is not final- 
ized until late June. 

Selectmen chairman Paul Carlson 

said the formation of a "Budget 
Planning Group" last summer aided 
in flushing out some of the budget 
issues. 

"This budget does not do all that is 
desired nor is necessary, but it does 
do all we can afford," Carlson said. 

Advisory Committee chair Sam 
Wakeman noted some of the suc- 
cesses in the budget - for the first 
time in many years, it does not rely 
on free cash or stabilization fund to 

make ends meet. Line items that 
have had overages in the past few 
years (legal services and snow and 
ice) were more properly funded to 
more closely align with the historical 
cost 

The water enterprise fund budget 
will be discussed at a to-be-sched- 
uled Special Town Meeting in June. 

A unanimous vote approved the 
operating budget. 

Manager's Specials 
$20 Mail-In Rebate available when you buy 
4 gallons of premium Benjamin Moore paint 

$5.00 per Gallon. 2 Gallon minimum. 4 Gallon maximum. See store for details. Certain conditions apply. 
Ottergooa thru 4/30/10 

For Benjamin Moore Paints & 25,000 other 
items you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 

AGE I.TV/UJ HUB 

UJfiOuT*. 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders for More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 
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'Peace in the Negev' program Wednesday 
AROUND TOWN 

!te>MH* PlOTMIWSK       W'    "(1 

HAPPY EASTER 
Hello Cohasset.   April has 

sprung finally and left hope 
we   slay  warm,   sunny   and 

• Spnng-like for a litlle while. 
'Enjoy  your Easier weekend 
iwilh nice weather, family and 
tfriends.     1  hope  the  Easter 
'Bunny spreads a lot of Easter 
Icheer to all. I also want to ask 
'.\f everyone can  send  warm 
and special thoughts to all of 
those who are going through a 

.difficult time, those who are 
not able to get outside to enjoy 
the nice weather or for those 
who    just    need    a    little 
Springtime boost.    I.IIWJ>  all 
the special moments tmrt we 
share with family and friends. 
Happy Easter Cohasset. 

PEACE IN THE NEGEV 
- Please join us in learning 
"about a unique community of 
"coexistence between Jews and 
lArabs in Beer Sheva. the capi- 

t.il of Israel's Negev (southern 
BeWlt). The event will be held 
*this Wednesday evening. April 
P at 7:30 p.m. at the Second 
;Congregational   Church.   43 
Highland Avenue (next to the 
.Town Hall). The event is 
.sponsored by the Cohasset 
^Clergy Association and the 
Xonasset Diversity 
^Committee. For more infor- 
mation please call Connie 
;Afsharat781 383 6006. 

MR. SKIPPER 
• DVDs of the 2010 Mr. 
'Skipper Pageant from Friday 
Mlich 12lh 2010 are now 
available to purchase for $20 

leach. To order a copy please 
".call Shau n Calvin at 781- 
;424-2197(cell( or email your 
^request to shaun_galvin(s'ya- 
jhoo.com The request cart'also 
;be mailed with a check for $20 
•per DVD to Shaun Galvin P.O. 
•Box 526 Hingham. MA 
•02043. 

YARD SALE 
I Don*t miss Scituate Animal 
; Shelter's huge yard sale April 

10-11 — it's one of the South 
'Shore's largest! For months. 
Ithe Shelter has been collecting 

1000) of items including chil- 
dren's toys, household wares 
and many other new or gently 
used treasures. Sale hours: 
Saturday. April 10 from 9 am 
to 1 p.m. and Sunday. April 11 
from 10 am to 1 p.m. at 
Knights of Columbus Hall. 
234 Route 3A. Scituate. 
Please, no early birds! All 
proceed) support the excep- 
tional care of the homeless 
animals at the Scituate Animal 
Shelter, a non-profit, no-kill 
animal shelter proudly serving 
the greater South Shore region 
.Phone:(781)544-4533. 

CASABLANCA 
The Wellspring Multi- 

Service Center is celebrating 
the 25th Anniversary on April 
10 at 7:30 pm. The event will 
take place: at The Launch at 
Hingham Shipyard. 15 
Shipyard Drive (transformed 
in the streets of Casablanca). 
The atlire for the event is 
Casablanca Creative from 
fancy dress lo fez. Here's 
looking at you kid! Tickets: 
$100 per person Buy tickets 
online at www.wellspring- 
hull.org Experience the fab- 
ulous forties, dance to the 
swinging sounds of The 
Suspects. NYC, try your luck 
at games of chance, explore a 
Moroccan bazaar, visit Rick's 
Cafe Americain where Sam 
will be at the piano, poised lo 
play it again. All proceeds will 
support the programs and ser- 
vices provided by Wellspring 
Multi-Service Cenler. For 
more information call 781- 
925-3211 or email 
monicaft"'wellspringhull.org 

EXETER 
Sam (iame has been named 

to the honor roll at Phillips 
Exeler Academy. He is in the 
12th grade. Well done. Sam! 

OUR WORLD 
Coming up next weekend at 

the Our World Children's 
Museum is an Open House on 
Saturday. April 10 from 1-4 
pm. At this special event will 

>b« entertainment, food and furl 
as well as the dedication of our 
new playspace. "The Ship of 
Dreams!" Come on by and 
enjoy this day with friends and 
families from the South 
Shore.     While you are here. 

you can also pick up informa- 
tion about our April Vacation 
Programs for children ages 2-7 
as well as information on our 
Spring and Summertime Fun 
Bonanza programs as well. 
For more information, go to 
www.ourworldcgdm-.org. call 
781-3198 or send an email lo 
info@ourworldcgdm.org. We 
all look forward lo seeing you 
there. 

CLARK 
Molly   K.   Gallagher   of 

Cohasset has been named lo 
first honors on the Clark 
University's dean list. This 
selection marks outstanding 
academic achievement during 
the Fall 2009 semester. 

Molly is a member of the 
Clark University's class, of 
2011. She also attended 
Cohasset High School. 

To be eligible for first hon- 
ors. Student) must have a 
grade point average of 3.8 or 
higher of a maximum of 4.3 
(all A+s). Great work! 

ANDOVER 
Cohasset students have been 

named to the honor roll at 
Phillips Academy in Andoxer 
for the winter term 

John P. McKenna. a mem- 
ber of the class of 2010 and 
Calista C. Small, a member 
of the class of 2010. 

To be named to the honor 
roll, students must maintain at 
least a 5-poinl grade average 
on a 6-pont scale. 

Congratulations! 

EMMANUEL 
Emmanuel College in 

Boston recently announced 
recipients of dean's list awards 
for the fall 2009 semester, 
which included local student 
Faith C. O'DriscoU of 
Cohasset. Students earning a 
grade point average of 3.5 or 
higher are awarded the distinc- 
tion of dean's list. Super new)! 

Thai is the news for this 
week. Send in all ofywt new s 
to me no later than Tuesdays 
by 5:00 pm for inclusion in 
that weeks Friday copy. 

EMAIL: aroundtowm ohtis 
se1@vahoo.com 

MAIL: 
PO Box 33. Cohasset. MA 

02025 

COURTESY PHOTO/ LINDA FECHTER 

Meteorologists say March 2010 was the wettest one on record in theregkm. So it is no surprise 

that the parking lot at the Post Office an Rl_pky KKidlxcame submerged during the rain earli- 

er this week. -     ..     i      _, 

Extreme flow pipe used for first time 
FROM SEWER PLAN. PAGE 1 

280.000 gallons per day. 
But. the significant difference 

was not in the amount of waler, 
lather it was in the rate the water 
came into the plant. The peak 
flow rate at one point during this 
week's storm was 2.1-million 
gallons per day. In the last storm, 
the peak How rate hovered at 
about a million gallons per day. 
Beck said. 

As a result, the plant operators 
utilized the extreme flow pipe for 
about two hours on Tuesday 
afternoon. About 20.000 gallons 
Were routed through the extreme 
How pipe during that time period. 

Beck said the plant operators 
followr I the protocol set forth 
and utilized the extreme flow 
pipe to prevent ;ui overflow of 
tin- aeration tank, which is the 
Ulan, holding tank inside the 
plan) ft Mre the water is treated. 

However, outside the building. 
the anoxk tank, which is the first 
holding tank for the effluent, did 
have .i "loam over." Foam 
formed from the steady stream of 
mostl) stormwater entering ihe 
planl and went over the top of the 
anoxk lank, Beck said. 

"It was 95 percent stormwater." 
Beck said. Residents were noti- 
fied of an overflow in a Connect- 
CTY, a reverse 9-1-1 system, on 
Tuesday afternoon. 

The message also warned thai 
stormwaters typically have high 
bacteria counts, which can cause 
a potential health risk to people 
and pets, and waler contact 
should be avoided even after a 
minor wel weather event. As an 
added health safely measure, the 
message said children and pels 
should be kepi out of the back- 
yards of houses abutting Jacobs 
Meadow and experience fl(xxl- 
ing in your backyard. 

When Ihe extreme flow pipe 
was utilized it routes water 
directly from Ihe anoxic tank, 
bypassing the more thorough 
membrane cleaning in the aera- 
tion lank. The effluent is 
screened of any solids, hydrogen 
peroxide is added lo ihe water, in 
addilion to passing through the 
IIV chamber, and then heads out 
to ihe harbor through ihe effluent 
pipe. 

'It was a tremendous challenge 
(tbarour little treatment plant met 
with Hying colors." Beck said. 

adding wastewaler treatment 
plants around the slate had to 
slop treatment altogether. "All 
things considered we did very, 
very well." 

However, Beck and the sewer 
commission are gearing up to 
more aggressively tackle the pri- 
mary source of waler during 
storm events - inflow and infil- 
tration (1 and I). 

Beck said the Little Harbor 
sewer district will not add addi- 
tional I and I to the system 
because it is pressurized, so the 
only added flow will be directly 
from the residences. 

"That is not a concern. What is 
a concern is the I and I that is still 
getting into the system." Beck 
said. 

In the coming months, the 
commission plan to look closing 
at older hookups in the Jacob's 
Meadow and downtown area, 
especially those homes subject to 
tidal influence during flooding. 

In addition, all the manholes 
will be re-inspecled lo insure 
waler isn'l getting in that way. 

"We're in the fixing phase 
now. we tmve the money, in 
hand" Beck said 

Clearance Sale 
40 - 50% Off 

Selected Lighting 

SimttlUM   i 
of CohaMet Village 

Interior fc Exterior 
Decorative Light Fixtures 

for every i on in in your home. 

Bringing tafutiom to light 

>l*»fif>tf*lffllKiftJl ■• tin 

781-383-0684 • 24 Elm Street, Cohasset Village 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

The Department oi Public 
Works has been kept busy during 

.jibe recent rainfall. While many 
residents were bailing out their 
fjooped basements or anxiously 

'warring What a full moon tide' 
would bring. DPW crews were 
scattered around Cohasset tend 
ing to the streets and flooding hi >t 
spots. 

"It was Hole Stuff that kept us 
busy," said DPW working tore 
man Boyd Livingston. 

Recof9fain keeps DPW busy 
, One of the primaiy respynsibil - 
irjes was to keep the flapper open 
at Sandy Cove, where water from 
Treat's Pond on Atlantic Avenue 
drains. Crews went out at low 
tide during each ride cycle to 
clear out that sand that the waxes 
had pushed against the outfall. 
On Wednesday Livingston said 
they would continue to check on 
the outfall over the next few days. 

Several driveways on Atlantic 
Avenue hid floodwater covering 

them. 
Throughput Cohasset residents 

called in clogged grates and 
cleaning them off during the 
storm took up much of Tuesday, 
Livingston said. 

In a way. Livingston said he 
was thankful this was rain and 
not snow. 

"If this was snow we'd have no 
where to push it. We'd still be out 
there cleaning." he said 

ADIESSE 
Wrinkle Filler 

Buy One Syringe 
Get Second Syringe FREE 

Coll lor details Oder expires April 30 

■ 

DISCOUNT * I 
MATTRESSES & FURNITURE    * 

^^^^^^^^^^^ M* Mft nnm^uu 
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www.curtisliqMors.com 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

BASSALEwwns  
BECK'S KG, HDK-.iiT.stu* 
PILSNER UROUELLiiw wins _ 

BEERS/ ALE 
$23.9*0 
$23.** 
$21.** a 

$12.99 ;*'..<jr 
.i!Mins$1199fiisw 
 $12.** IIMIUSW 

SiHtlHtViMailMqilMm   ,  $1199 I!MMW 

STELLA ARTOB MK _ $U** o $1199 iiwiuiw 
SAM ADAMS <w mo laxirinw $H.f*a $12.** umusn 
HARPOON aims)usms $21,**" $11991? SINK w 

$21.** o $11.** iiMnsw 
$2*.** .....llMaB$lt*f OM«f 

 _$17.**oww 
-$19.99 (SMSW 
$12.** BWSW 

-$19.99 si»» 

HEINEKENREG,LT4AMSTRMK 
BUD REG 4 LIGHT*'.,  
BUDREG4UGHT»wms  
UH FROM MILLER *im  
UTE, MGD MI COOtS MM IBM. 
MKHELOB ULTRA xmtm  
COORS REG I INK? MS  
MILLER HIGH UFE REG, LI t« 
MOOSEHEAD wins  

_$!*.** OMSK. 

515.** 

CHANG (THAILAND'S #1 BIER) $?*.♦*,- 
NEWCASTLE BROWN All HUH  
BUSCHREGAUGHT»ma«s  
KEYSTONE LMHTI KEXMOB  

ii«mi$*.**oifiw 
 $1199 GNSW 

 $199lP*WISKF 

 $11.99 IIKWB 

 $11.91 OMIT 

 $14.99 csws» 

VODKA 
KETEl ONE REG AND CITROEN 11« 
BELVEDERE VODKA ma  
GREY GOOSE VODKA wmsima 
ABSOLUT VODKA K t URME I m 

$24.99 
 -$3199 
JJSBJKH 
 $24.99 

$30.** 
STOUCHNAYA VODKA ■ i ■ MK I a n $2*.** 
FINLANDU VODKA \n m $25.** 
LUKSUSOWA VODKA in in. _ $1*.** 
BORU VODKA mm. in m $17.** 
SMIRNOFF VODKA K.inonftwi nut $2*.** 
UV VODKA iums|i7s in $15.** .■usisimKim $10.** 
GORDON'S VODKA M°   in $15.** .     (liSSSSWIW] $10.** 
SKYYVOMUIMI $21.** 
SEAGRAM'S VODKA us a 414.**   ..jissssMHin) $9.9* 
VIKING FJORD VODKA   ■ i ._$19.9» 
RUSKOVA VODKA mm $15.**       ;li«$i*»KT) - -MM 

WHISKEY/BOURBON/CANADIAN 
SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL  > 
SEAStAMIVOina  
CANADIAN OUI ma  
CANADIAN MST ma  
SUDRAAVS/mn  

-$2199 
-$2199 MsssiMBit) $14,99 

$19.99 

FLEISCHMANN'S FtEFEttED i mi.. 
MAKER'S MARK ma , 
EARLY TIMES inn  
JACK DANIEL'S usa  
JIM BEAM i nm  

-$14.99 —ofsssuaasQ —$11*9 
_$I4.99 —Kwmwm __$ll*9 
 $1199 
 $22.99 

WOODFORD RESERVE no. 
I HACK mm  

..$2199 ussyuBwi 

-$17.99 
-$14.99 

-$14.99 
i29.99 

_$H99 _i»ssy«iB«i —$24.99 

RUM/ GIN/TEQUILA 
GOSLING'S RUM BLACK I GOLD inn 
SAILOR JERRY RUM 92" usa  
MOUNT SAY RUM usa  

$24.99 

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED   i i 
BACARDI SILVER 4 SOU). JJB_ 

SEAGRAM'S RUM  in  
MAUN BUMtuimsiMBON m*- 
BOMBAY GIN usa  
TANOUERAY GIN imn  
BEEFEATER GMinn  
GORDON'S GIN nui  

$25.99 SAPPHIRE    r. 
ill.** (ussssmHm) 

-$14.99—RMaUBM. 
PATRON TEQUILA ANEJO $45.91   REPOSADO $41.91 SILVER. 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA no. 
ElJIMADOtREPOSADOina 

_$21ff 
$24.99 

-$24*9 
-$2199 
-$19.99 

$15.99 
-$25.9* 
-$2199 
-$29.99 

$11.99 
$39.99 
$17.99 

-$27.*» 
BRJNUY FLAVORED BUMS wiwsma  
SAUZA GOLDTEOUKA no* $15.** 

-$14*9 
.ma_$K99 

SCOTCH/IRISH WHISKY 
GLENUVETT 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH no*. 
61ENM0RANGIE II YEAR OLD SCOTCH no* 
DEWARS SCOTCH usa  

-$1199 

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK*. 
CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH m 
CUTTYSARKSCOTCH mm  
lAWWTWE SCOTCH i ni»  

-_$29.9* 
J11.99 
4H99 
-$27.99 
42199 

CLAN MACGREGOtSCOTCH inn 
JAMESON IRISH WHSKY  i,.  
SUN! CASTLE MJSH MM »,. 
FAMOUS GROUSE I,IDI  

$34.99 

-$19.99 
-$14,99 

jaa_$21.99 
 $H99 

$30.99 

Announcing our 

Saturday, April 24* 
2-5 pm 

Cohasset Store Only! 

Saturday, May 1" 
2 - 5 pm 

Weymouth Store Only! 

DON'T MISS IT! 

CORDIALS /COGNAC/BRANDY 
HENNESSY COGNAC » $11199 VSOP $41.99 VS »■__$29.99 
REMY MARTIN VSOP COGNAC mi     $39.99 VS no* __ $24.99 
DOMAINE CANTON GINGER ma $2199 
GRAND MARNIER-ic«$2*.*9100 YR OLD $10*.9»   154YROLD    $174.99 
SOUTHERN COMFORT LIQUEUR usa $24.99 
BAUrS IRISH ORIGINAL, MINT CHOC, CARAMEL no* $2199 
BAILETS IRISH ORIGINAL Lisa $30.99 _ wionaiwi     $2199 
STRtfltMirSMBHaisia $1199 _»■*»«). 
FRANGEUCO UQUEUR no*  '  
KAHLUA HI mi usa  $11.99 ma. 
PAWWLJMONCElLOm* 
AMARETTO Dl SARONNO nt| 
CHAMBORD RASPBERRY UQUEUR M. 

COINTREAU UQUEUt ma . » 
IRISH MIST LIQUEUR ma ! 
SKINNY GIRL MARGARITA (NEW) v» 

J199 
J19.99 
$15.99 

_$I9.99 
419.99 
$21** 

-$29.99 
_$2t9* 
-$11.99 

SPARKLING WINES 
DM PENNON no*  
VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL*. 
PERUER JOUET BUT ma  
TATTTINGER BUT no*  

-$119.99 
-$H99 

MOET4CHANDON WHITE STARma 
SCHRAMSBERG BLANC DE BLANC t NOM no* 
DOMAINE CHANDON Hinnsima  
M 4 R AST! SPUMANTE ma  
KORBfl BRUT AND X- DRY ma  
ROIAH BRUT no*  
FREDZNET BRUT AND X-DRY m« 
MMNETTO PROSECCO no*  
COOKS I«II»BIBD  

DOMESTIC WINES 

$34.99 
$24.99 

-$29.99 
$219* 

-$1199 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$7.99 
$7.9* 

-$199 

UCREMACHARDONNAY^ 
FRANCISCAN CM $19.99  MERLOT no* 

-$17.99 
-$1199 

ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA CAB no* 
CAYMUS CABERNET NAPA no* 199CONHONDRUM 
JOSEPH PHELPS NAPA CABERNET >.. 
STAG'S LEAP ARTEMIS CABERNET n* 
FIRESTONE CHARDONNAY RBSJN8  - 
SEIAST1ANI CM IPMOT NOR $12.99 CHARDONNAY no* 
0YSTBRAYSALFV1MA9N BLANC ma  
ClOS DU BOB CHARDONNAYi >w     $14.99 

419.99 
-$17.99 
_$19.99 
-$19.99 
_$9.99 

no* 
-$9.99 
_$9.99 

RODNEY STRONG CAB, MERL0T$12.99 CHARDONNAY   no* $9.99 
RODNEY STRONG ALEXANDER CABERNET, MERLOT $1199 
RODNEY STRONG RUSSIAN PINOTNOIR $14.99 KNOTTY ZJN      $1199 
RODNEY STRONG CHAUHIU CHARDONNAY $12.99 

CHAILOTTE SAW BUNC $1199 
IV COASTAL WMESaiimsima $7.99 
UBStTY SCHOOl CABERNET m« $11.99 
STERlJ9IGNAPACABERNnno« 
STERLING CHARDONNAY no* 

$14.99 NAPA MERLOT     $15.99 
$1199   SAW BLANC     $10.99 

IOMCRAWFO»SftW1«NONBlAJKni $1199 

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH 
MONDAY 4/5/10 

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY 4/4/10 

DOMESTIC WINES 
HESS SELECT CABERNET no* $11.99     CHARDONNAY 
CH STE. MICHELLE CA3ERNET, MERLOT ma. 

no* $9.99 
-$1199 

CH STE. MICHELLE CHARDONHAX JON RIESLING GEWLMTZ no*    $7.99 
SUTTERHOME WHITE ZIN, SAW BUNC isw$199 ma      5199 
BERJN6ER FOUNDER'S WINES pmRj $7.99 
LOUB MARTINI SONOMA CABERNET no* 
EUCKSTONE WINES HiMts)  
J LOHR CHARDONNAY ma  
SUM CHARDONNAY no«$ll*»  

$11.99 

KENDAU JACKSON CHARDONNAY no* 
MERIDIAN CHARDONNAY *  
MONDAVI W00DBRJD6E wmsusw 
COPPOU ROSSO AND BLANCO ma. 
COPPOLA DIAMOND REDS, $1199 
SMOKING LOON mm) no.  
RED TRUCK RED TABLE WINE no* 
VENDANGE WINES wureiisac  
ALMADEN WINES munsmwa 
FRANZIA WINES oaNWHwnsisaHn 
BOTABOXiBWSuiifcw 
ARBOR RUST WINES wmaiiM $199 no* 
BERING* R WHITE ZINFAHDQ is w _$199 ma. 
CUPCAKE WINES* TO m 

-$1199 
-$199 
-$199 

RAVENSWOOD VB CABERNET AND DNfANDtt no* 
MARK WEST PINOTNOtt no*  

_$199 

TOASTED HEAD CHARD, CAB, MERLOT, VKMMEIno* 
NIGHT HARVEST WINES RMBJUal  
HOGUE WINES wuwjnoa  
BAREFOOT WINES wimeiisw  

_$7.99 
_$9.99 
-$1199 
_$9.99 
_y.99 
-$199 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT wmsno*  
B06LE CHARD, MERLOT SAW BLANC «*. 
SEA6LASSSAWIGN0N BLANC no*  
CORBETT CANYON WINES wmsjisw  
EXCELSIOR WINES ivmsiaa  
CWABON CHARDONNAY ma  

 $7.9* 
 $7J» 
 $7.99 
 $!*» 

_$199 

MACMURRAYRANCH PINOTNOIR no* 
MARKHAMCHADONNAYni*  

SAWWNON BLANC  
POLKA DOT MESUNS ma  
BURGESS CABERNET no.  

$15.99 
-$1199 
-$1199 
_$9.99 
_$7.9» 

$24.99 
CUFF LEDE SAWWNON BLANC ma  
NAPA CELLARS CABERNET 4 PWOTNOII no* 
CLOUDY BAY SAUV1GNON BLANC >:*  

$15.99 

ma. 
CASTLE ROCK PINOT NOM (W»LIAMETTE) ma 
FCHJE A DEUX (NAPA) CHARD, MERLOT, 
MURPHY OOOOE CHARD, CAB, MERLOT, PMOT Hat ma 
MURFWGOODE-THEFUMF SAWWNON BLANC no.  
ESTANCIA CHARD, PINOT GRWW $7.99    PINOT NOM no* 
BLACK BOX wi m8i in IMB  
FISH EYE WINES wims) IMM  
CORBETT CANYON WINES immsimnuu 
GNARLY HEAD mws no*  
RISNYPtWTNORIma  

_$17.99 
-$19.99 

$1199 
-$1199 
-$1199 
_$19* 
Jilt* 

$14.99 
-$1199 
-$199 
-$199 
$1199 

IMPORTED WINES 
SANTA MARGHERTTA PINOT GRWtO no. 
RUFFHtOaDUCAUTOSCANA  
RUFFINO TAN LABEL ma 
RUFfNWUHamAPWOTGO«On.«  
tUFFRNO OHM IOBMETO isw -$1199 ma 
ANTR4ORIT0SCANA ROSSO mi 
CASA LAPOSTOLU CAB, MERLOT CHABMNNAY no* 
(XiALAroSTOUECWHALEXAMWMEtlOTACM 
LEHMAN CLANCfS RED, SWRAZ, GSM, CAMHBMT ma. 
SANTACROTNASANOWVESEAOtVaTTOno* 
GABBIANOOKANTIiwu.om* 
UNDEAVUrS BIN WINES i*$9.99 
YELLOW TAHwwBisa($9.99 
ME2ZACORONA PINOT GRKNO i«$ll** no. 
BOLLA WINES HImqii«_ 
avrrWINES mm»m. 
CIELO PINOT GRWH) i m 
BEUASEMwmsuJK 
MENAGE A TROB RED AND WHTTE m. 
lOSVftSCCBCABEBNnma  
FAT BASTARD WMESwimsm* 
SANTA CAROLINA pummsisia 
BLAa SWAN WMES wmsima 
LtPEN6UjNWINESwws)'i<«-- -..$9.99m* 
JACOrSCtEEKm.wiiwi 
ALKE WHTTE WWES HI WJI m 
HACK OPAL WINES ■ m m * 
DAVINO CHIANTI DOC6 m* 
•OATS DU ROAM ma  

-$119* 

LOWS JADOT MACON VUA«tS ma  $1199 BMW VEUMES 
KAIKEN MALBEC A4SENTMA ma 

_$lS 
CAPARZO ROSSO M MONTALCBW ma. 
tOSEMOUNTWMBwtnima  -$7.ft 

REBATE (XXJPON8 AVM>Bl£ »»E THEY IA8T. «(«i«esVC THE ROMT TO L*«T QUANTITK8. W^ 

2 Convenient Locations: 
486 COLUMBIAN SI, SOUTH WEYMOUTH (781) 331-2345 • RTE. 3A, COHASSET (781) 383-9800 

BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU ... SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU! 

"WALK-IN" CIGAR HUMIDORS AT BOTH LOCATIONS - HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED SELECTIONS! 

mmmmmmm 
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LOOKING TO 
BUY OR SELL 

A HOME? 

ffMES 

Don't miss our 
Wicked Local Homes 

real estate magazine coming 
the week of March 29! 

11 

GattHoutt Ut-.ii.v 
WICKED u 

ICAL Homes.cnm 

FAT to FIT 
This week: HOME GYM 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 
http://blogs.wickedlocal.com/fattofit 

■ BOUGHT TO YOU BY 

WH5LE 
FOODS 

HINCHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 
Offering the best quality natural 
and organic products available. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Vie DeGroal girls and their friend. Taylor Lint, prepare to cast off their own message in a bottle from Cunningham Bridge last 

week From left. Annabell, 8. Taylor Lunt. 8. Bridgil. 5. and Kyra. 8. 

Message in a bottle has far reach 
Bottle from Maine was sent almost 15 years ago 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»C NC.COM 

More than a decade ago a green 
glass bottle was flung oft a rocky 
beach in Yarmouth. Maine into 
the Allanlic Ocean. 

For the last decade and a half 
thai bottle has floated, or been 
beached somewhere, traveling 
(he more than 100 miles south 
finally landing on a strip of peb- 
bled beach in sheltered Cohassel 
Harbor. 

Three weeks ago the bottle was 
picked up and found for the trea- 
sure it is by three young girls. 

The Mariner featured a story 
about the message in bottle the 
DeGroat girls found on an after- 
noon walk with their daycare 
provider. Linda Bolster. 

Using the same bottle that kept the original 
note so safe, they floated their own message 

to whoever finds it from 
Cunningham Bridge last week. 

The DeGroat girls — eight- 
year-old twins Kyra and 
Annabell and five-year-old sister 
Bridgit — wrote to the 
Yarmouth. Maine address given 
in the rolled up handwritten note. 
Two weeks ago they were await- 
ing response from their message 
in a bottle pen pals. 

But, it wasn't until The 
Forecaster, a Maine newspaper 
based in Falmouth and covering 

RMINGTON'S 

— DO® 
COMFY COUGH/ 
Oversized & Comfortable 
Soft Si/vs imm HQ   f<» / M   /<">« 
( USfOfll limit A DvUvvwl hi you H ilhm 
I lu'h/re</- n/ SMrs A  l.ihni *  lu ( hiHISr SAVZ20-4Q% 

coastal Maine, did an article last 
week that the four girls who cast 
the bottle into the Atlantic came 
forward. 

Two pairs of sisters, Laura and 
Sara Kayeum and Pearce and 
Paige Thompson, were the 
senders of the bottle almost 15 
years ago. 

"It's kind of exciting. At first i 
only vaguely remembered it, but 
the more 1 thought about it, it 
came back in bits and pieces," 
Laura Kayeum. now a senior at 
Colby College, said in a phone 
interview. She recalls searching 
the beach for the glass bottle that 
eventually would become the 
message's vessel. 

"We were thinking it would be 
exciting to have a pen pal in 
another country," Kayeum said, 
who distinctly remembers writ- 
ing the message on the card- 
board, spelling mistakes and all. 

Susan Kayeum, mother to 
Laura and Sara, said the girls had 
found a message in a bottle on a 
Scarborough (Maine) Beach at 
one point, which probably was 
the inspiration behind them later 
casting their own bottle out to 
sea. 

Since the bottle has been found 
Laura has re-connected with her 
childhood friend. Pearce 
Thompson. The two have 
exchanged messages and memo- 
ries from their youthful adven- 
tures. The Kayeums moved to 
Connecticut before the girls were 
out of elementary school. 

"We talked about what we used 
to do as kids, it's been run." 
Kayeum said. "It was a nice way 
to see how she was doing." 

SEE BOTTLE. PAGE 11 

C3 ARMING rON IrfgN      WfEZ 
QURNITURE.COM    ^"^      IMwi'llTliTf.VflrCM 

459 PLAIN STREET. ROUTE 139. ROCKLAND     781-878-5759 
* North Abmgton Line, 1-800-696-5759 

ON SALE 
*n* 

SESAME STREET LIVE 
^ocoocxxxococoooccoxy 
A VEE CORPORATION PRODUCTION 

APRJL   AGGAN'ISAPENA 

16-18 

START AT »!2! 

SOMERSET B 

Your Compl 
rior Design 

Corns in and see our beautiful 

y^ountfjMt . 
V* House. 

'iwiMiuirk in-- 

line of painted furniture. 
Slipcovered Furniture 

e Wallpaper e Fabric* * Carpet  /T'v 
e Cuttom Window Treatments      »$^S 

NAME BRANDS AT DISCOUNTED PRICES ' ■- 
■Ml 

Mon-Sat. 11-5    **•* 818 Cushing Hwy. RIe 3A • Cohasset MA • 781 383 1832 
countryhouseconasset.com 

famih "turn* fV ffMrd A* o*v 46 ytan 

wholefoodsmarket.com 

For over 20 yean, Massachusetts School of Law has 
provided students with .1 legal education that is practical. 
technologically sophisticated, and a great value. Plus. 
unlike schools that focus on standardized tests, we consider 
ea< h applicant's 1 omplete history. Call today to 
discover the school that has set new standards 
in this state for excellence and value. 
Open House: April 15th, 7PM. 

978-681-0800  • www.mslaw.edu 

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW 

WHERE YOU LEARN TO BECOME A LAWYER 

Coottolofyourcornp 

MR 

KGB Computer Solutions 

Providing the South Shore with Customer Satisfaction and the 
best solutions for All their Computer System needs since 1999 

At 'GB Computer Solutions we believe in total 
customer satisfaction and pride ourselves on our honesty, 
integrity, technical knowledge, quality work, after-service 

support, and quick turn around time 

Services include but are not limited to 

•Virus removal & prevention 
• Parental Control software 
• PC Repair 
• Wired & Wireless network setup 
• Software/Hardware Upgrade 
• Lost Data Recovery 

• Spyware & Obscene content removal 
■ System Backup Solutions 
• Laptop Repair 
• New Computer Consultation 
• Software 8t Computer Training 
• Loaner Computers available 

LUSs 
Before Bob Black 

Bob Black 
94 Station Street 2nd fir. 

Hlngham, MA 02043 
781-749-9694 

igbi3igbcomputersolutions.com 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Sara and Laura Kayeum wrote and cast the message in a bottle from a Yarmouth, Maine beach. 

Here they are pictured at age 4 and 6, respectively, about the time they wrote the message. The 

sisters are now in college. 

Bottle from Maine was 
sent almost 15 years ago 

FROM BOTTLE, PAGE 10 

The reminiscing helped prime 
Kayeum to write a letter back to 
the DeGrout girls of Cohasset. 

"It was fun to write, I tried to 
thinking about what 1 wanted to 
hear as an eight-year-old." 
Kayeum said. The DeGroat girls 
excitedly received Laura's letter 
this week. Linda Bolster said on 
Thursday morning. 

Bolster has done much of the 

detective and legwork in bringing 
the mystery of the message in a 
bottle to its ideal conclusion. She 
contacted The Forecaster with 
the story idea, and has talked to 
mother Susan Kayeum (they are 
even Facebook friends now). 

"It's been really exciting to see 
how it all came about," Bolster 
said. 

She has returned the original 
message in a bottle, by envelope 

Where has the bottle been for the last decade? 
Could the bottle have trav- 

eled across the Atlantic and 
back again? Or has it simply 
been stranded somewhere on a 
remote piece of shoreline or 
buried in the sand? 

While it is impossible to 
know for sure, Jim Manning, 
NOAA (National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration) 

oceanographer and ocean cur- 
rent expert, said the typical 
travel time from Yarmouth, 
Maine to Cohasset is less than a 
month. Since the bottle was 
found washed up on shore it is 
unclear how long it had been 
there, although the DeGroat 
girls and Linda Bolster are fre- 
quent visitors to the area. 

Manning said with all the 
high water flooding the area 
has had had recently, the bottle 
was possibly released from 
wherever it was beached and 
re-floated. The waves resulting 
from recent northeasterlies 
could have eroded the previ- 
ously buried bottle and freed it 
from it long capture. 

£ou+h £hore Conservatory s 

Arts-principled Preschool and Kindergarten 
voted one of the 
Best Schools of 2007 by Boston Magazine 

Enrolling Now 
Call 781-749-7565, ext. 17 for tour! 

One Conservatory Drive, Hlngham 

©South Shore Conservatory 
eVw&«f (A*. U>+-jt tU An* 

www.sscmuslc org 

Overcoming years of conflict 
Find out about a unique com- 

munity of coexistence growing 
in the capital of Israel's Negev 
(Southern desert) at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 7 at the 
Second Congregational 
Church, Cohasset, beside the 
Common, next to Town Hall. 
Lauren Joseph. Hagar's 
Director of Development, will 
speak about how the Arab and 
Jewish communities of Beer 
Sheva are overcoming 4,000 
years of conflict in order to 
bring the children of Abraham 
to live in peace together. 

Lauren Joseph joined the Hagar 
community in July, 2009 after a Social 

Justice Fellowship in Jerusalem. 

Lauren Joseph joined the 
Hagar community in July, 2009 
after a Social Justice Fellowship 
in Jerusalem. Moving to Israel 
from the Boston area. Lauren 
received her bachelor of arts 
degree in political science with a 
certificate in international rela- 
tions from the  University of 

Rochester, N.Y. in 2007. She 
holds a master's degree in mid- 
dle east studies from Ben Gurion 
University. Beer Sheva, Israel. 

To learn more about Hagar 
and to sign up for our newslet- 
ter, visit www.hajar.org.il, or 
contact Ms. Joseph: Lauren® 
hajar.org.il. 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

and US Mail of course - no bot- 
tle this time - to Susan Kayeum 
for her to save a keepsake. 

And the DeGrout girls are 
looking forward to finding their 
own pen pals. Using the same 
bottle that kept the original note 
so safe, they floated their own 
message to whoever finds it from 
Cunningham Bridge last week. 

Who knows how long it will 
take to get a message back. 

Grand Opening on April 17th, 9-5 

~^>   An 

Hot Dogs, Hamburgers & Soda 
Pool Toys for Children 

An expert on pool water chemistry available 
to answer all your questions 

v 
able   r 

There will be some Great Early Buys 
on Chemicals 

■ Now Is the time to think 
about those needed repairs 

• We offer full service & repairs 
•Tile, Coping, Plaster, Decks 
• Weekly Pool Service 

1 Openings & Closings 
i Certified Pool Operators 
' Certified Service Professional 
i Fully Licensed & Insured 
www.bestickpool.com 

BESTICK POOL & PATIO SHOP 
138 CJC HWY. (Rt 3A) Cohasset • 781-383-6000 

We will be opening our new store April I" 

Sort, Sell, 
Simplify 
and 
Move 
to The 
Village at 
Duxbury 

As the South Shore's premiere Senior Living 

Community, The Village at Duxbury offers 
everything you're looking for. The advantages arc 
obvious — thoughtful services and amenities, plus 

the simplicity of maintenance tree living. 

Nevertheless, some people hesitate to move. 

They're overwhelmed by thoughts of selling a 
house filled with possessions. 

Sort, Sell, Simplify makes it a breeze. 
Out senior move experts will help you 

• Organize, son and de-clutter 

your house will look its best, and your move will 
be easier 

• Maximize the marketability of your property 
set the right price and determine the ideal strategy 

• Minimize chaos and stress 
to take your worries away 

Call Sandy O'Shea today, and ask about 
The Village at Duxbury's no-cost "Sort, Sell, 
Simplify" Program. 781-585-2334. 

I. The Village at Duxbury 
A    SINIOR    LIVING    COMMUNITY 

290 Kings Town Way • Duxbury, MA • 781-585-2334 • www.villagcatduxbury.com 

♦Hbim 
instead 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA. Community Liaison 

HELP AT HOME 
Home heatiheare aides can provide 

compassionate assistance lo those who 
have a senior loved one at home 
Whether (or a few hours a day or 24-hour 
care around the clock, they can assess 
the seniors needs and "match" him or 
her with the appropriate nonmedical care 
personnel These trained. Insured, and 
bonded individuals offer a wide range of 
service options for seniors, including 
assistance with bathing, grooming, and 
hygiene They are also available to offer 
the senior client medication reminders 
and manage fiomemahing duties, from 
light housekeeping to shopping and 
cooking Whatever the extent of nonmed- 
ical requirements, home healthcare aides 
are prepared to make arrangements that 
will accommodate the individual needs of 
seniors at home. 

You may feel like you need to be the 
one who cares for your parent or loved 
one, but it's an exhausting and over- 
whelming task if you do it by yourself. 
You deserve help We can give you the 
help you need to live your life and know 
that your loved ones are property cared 
tor Call 781-878-2994 today to team 
about our wide variety of services, even if 
it's iust occasional respite care so that 
you can get out of the house to live your 
lite. Even if you don't need our services 
now. write down the number You never 
know when you may need us in the 
future We are located at 145 Washington 
Street. Suite 11 In-home help tor 
Massachusetts seniors. 

PS Home healthcare service providers 
understand that the needs of seniors can 
change, even over night 

www.homeinstead.com 

Scott O'Grady 
School of Music 

781-383-8166 
sogrady@berklee.net 

ar Training 
Voice Lessons 
Guitar Lessons 

BUYING 
GOLD& 

PLAHNm 
•*^-r^> 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

1 Servicing most ol the South Shore 
i Multiple Pet Nannies on Stall 
i Insured 
1 Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HFXP (4357) • lnfoOthepetnanny.com 

www.South5horePetNannles.com 

^£NT>V 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
C !  1! I F 11 D 

Smilf Makettivrs 
since 1987 

ZOOM2 
(1 hour) < 'uiiMtir 

whitening 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

—^ W/ 

(i>hiissct Jewelers 
heat my best offer by S')~5. 

They are luinesl and super fair! 
AtUerL. Hull. M.\ 

Top Cash Paid! 
Precious metal prices are through the roof! 
Gold and platinum are over $850 oz. Even small piles 
of broken chain and rings are worth '300 and more. 

Don't let it collect dust any longer. 

Turn those assets into CASH today! 

QgHASotfT 
JEWELERS 

-81) 383-1933  Toll Fire (H-i 867-2274 
-"WA Route SA. (nha.sM.-t. MA 

Hours  Mon - Nat ') SCI am - S-00 pm 

Wmmmttmmm 
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EDITORIAL 

April Fool's 
perspective 

Having just suffered through the rainiest March on record; 

with the state, town, federal and world economies in recession; 

earthquakes and other disasters; as well as being involved two 

wars - it may be hard for us to laugh or find humor around us. 

However, yesterday was April Fool's Day - which, we 

recently learned, may date back to 1392. 
If you think about it: 1392 was probably not the best of 

times, either. Life expectancy was short and everything from 

antibiotics, toothpaste and even bathing were practically 

unheard of. 
. On a positive note, playing cards were designed that year by 

French court painter Jacques Gringonneur and would be 

employed for centuries to come in various games. 

; As children on April Fool's Day. we played an awful prank 

6n our Dad. We put salt in the sugar bowl. It was not funny 

and he did not laugh when he took a sip of his coffee, although 

today we recall the incident more fondly. (Please do NOT try 

(hat at home!) 

The Dutch television news reported 
in the 1950s that the Tower of Pisa 

had fallen over. Many shocked people 
contacted the station. 

"Back in the day," one could probably get away with a lot 

more pranks than one would today. The same pranks today 

would likely result in police involvement. 

We soaped the screens on Halloween, for example, of a 

neighbor who did not give us any candy. Our brother and his 

friend got caught by the angry neighbor and had to punch out 

each square of soap from the screens using a toothpick! It took 

hours. Not fun, but it is funny to recall it today. 

According to Wikipedia, some April Fool's Day famous 

pranks included; 

• In 1988, Burger King announcing left-handed Whoppers 

for left-handed people with condiments designed to drip out 

the right side; 

• In 19%, Taco Bell took out a full-page advertisement in 

The New York Times announcing that they had purchased the 

Liberty Bell to "reduce the country's debt" and renamed it 

the "Taco Liberty Bell." 

• The Dutch television news reported in the 1950s that the 

Tower of Pisa had fallen over. Many shocked people contacted 

the station. 

• In New Zealand the radio station the Edge's Morning 

Madhouse enlisted the help of the Prime Minister on April 1st 

to inform the entire country that cellphones are to be banned in 

New Zealand. Hundreds of callers rang in disgruntled at the 
new law. 

• In 1962 the Swedish national television did a 5-minute spe- 

cial on how one could get color TV by placing a nylon stock- 

ing in front of the TV. A rather in-depth description on the 

physics behind the phenomena was included. 

• The BBC television program Panorama ran a famous hoax 
in 1957, showing Italians harvesting spaghetti from trees. They 
had claimed that the despised pest, the spaghetti weevil, had 
been eradicated. A large number of people contacted the BBC 
wanting to know how to cultivate their own spaghetti trees. 

Perhaps one of the most famous hoaxes - that occurred clos- 
er to Halloween than April Fool's — was the War of the 
Worlds radio broadcast in the on Oct. 30,1938, directed by 
Orson Welles, that included simulated news bulletins suggest- 
ing that a Martian invasion was in progress. Some listeners 
believed the broadcast and caused a panic. 

According to Wikipedia, "The program's news-bulletin for- 
mat was decried as cruelly deceptive by some newspapers 
and public figures, leading to an outcry against the perpetra- 
tors of the broadcast, but the episode launched Orson Welles 
to fame." 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

Assessors, April 9 and 16, 8:45 a.m. 
Board of Health, April 14. 7 p.m. 
Library Trustees. April 8. 7 p.m.. at the library 
Middle-High School Council. April 7 and May 5.2:30 p.m. in the 

guidance office at the high school. 
Planning Board, April 7, 7 p.m. 
Recreation Commission. April 13, 6:30. 
Selectmen. April 5. 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. April 13. 6 p.m. 
Water Planning Group. April 7. 14. 21 & 28. 7 p.m. at Town Hall. 
ZBA. April 6.7:30 p.m. 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. Call 

the Town Clerk's office at 781-383-4100 for updates and additions. 

It's not the antennas I mind-it's the fiberglass steepk-hello-hello-I'm losingjou! 
_rtfcMMTBjl 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Seeking better communication, 
bigger role for School Committee 
To THfc EDITOR: 

This letter is written to help clarify the posi- 
tion of many concerned parents regarding the 
reasons we are working to educate our fellow 
citizens and parents regarding the actions of 
Supt. Denise Walsh and the School 
Committee. 

Too many recent decisions by some of the 
School Committee and the Superintendent 
have essentially preempted any input from 
parents or the community at large. Those 
issues include "de-leveling" at the high school 
as well as policies regarding sports, high fees 
placed on families for certain activities in the 
district, the confusion regarding the 
"President's Speech to the Schools," arbitra- 
tion costs with employees. SPED litigation - 
to name a few. Recent meetings at the high 
school have been prime examples of how any 
input from outside the Superintendent's 
Office, including from our own teachers, has 
been disregarded if the intent does not match 
the philosophy of Dr. Walsh. 

As i in AMIS and taxpayers, many of whom 
have had children go through the Cohasset 
schools as well as younger school parents, we 
can see the handwriting on the wall and. 
because of this, have gotten involved. We feel 
we need a Superintendent and School 
Committee that embrace the process of includ- 
ing the school community in major education 
policy decision. At the very least we demand 
respect and communication when we, as par- 
ents, reach out to our Committee members. 
Principals and Superintendent. Since our indi- 
vidual involvement stems from bad experi- 
ences with the administration over these 
important issues, it is our position that the cur- 
rent status needs to change. 

We ask for your support and consideration in 
moving forward to see a truly positive change 
in the Cohasset School District. We believe 
that the School Committee should be given the 
responsibility to review and oversee any and 
all administrative changes to our schools. 

Signed by: Ann and Paul Musto, Ron and 
Mary Goodwin, Joann Mirise, Trish Morse, 
Jackie Brady, Sally Ayers, Linda lndek Mary 
Noone, JoeAstino, Kathleen Crosby, Barbara 
Power, Diane and Bob Benson, Gail and Bill 
Ftynn, Sean Curry, Laura Hurtbut, Allen 
Snowdide, Stacey and Dan Steele, Sally Ayers. 
Doug and Jackie Fins, William Bell, Jean 
Muir and Jen Ognibene. 

Selectmen urged to 
deny request for new vote 
ToTHhKDrroR: 

Dear Selectmen: 
Now that town meeting has asked you to 

consider placing a Prop 2 1/2 debt exclusion 
override on the ballot for cost sharing for the 
"Little Harbor" sewer project please consider 
the following. 

The decision to place a debt exclusion over- 
ride to the voters rests with the Board of 
Selectmen alone. Dept. of Revenue guidelines 
specifically state that this is not a decision to be 
made by a town meeting. Four of the five 
members of the BOS must vote that it is in the 
best interest of the Town, as a whole, to do so. 
In 2005 it was decided that the question should 
be submitted to the voters and a special elec- 
tion was held in May. Almost 2.000 voters 
turned out at that time, and the override was 
defeated. 

Five years later the Board of Selectmen are 
being asked to nullify that election and give 
certain residents another opportunity to secure 
a "yes" vote. Your vote on that request is based 
on the unique facts that are before you at this 
time and your decision will be precedent set- 
ting. Each time a BOS considered such a 
request the members had to weigh every con- 
sideration and determine whether placing such 
a question on the ballot was best for the town 
as a whole. 

This sewer project has evolved over the 
years in a way. which I believe, has been fair 
to the residents of the area and in keeping with 
their consistent request that they pay 100 per- 
cent of the costs if the town agreed to sewer 
the area. Gary Vanderweil, former chair of the 
Sewer Commission, has the same understand- 
ing that I do of that issue. At the same time, the 
town has been less than fair or equal in their 
treatment of other areas with regard to septic 
issues. Homeowners living in the Lily Pond 
watershed have not been sewered, despite the 
Board of Health placing that area in a higher 
priority district than "Little Harbor." Because 
of their proximity to the water supply, these 
homeowners have added responsibilities and 
burdeas. The taxpayers do not share the cost of 
maintaining those systems, even if the homes 
are owned by widows or couples on fixed 
incomes. 

Therefore. I ask that you deny this request 
for a new vote on Little Harbor sewer cost 
sharing. The town debated the issue, held a fair 

and legal election and the result should not be 
overturned. There are no new or overriding 
considerations that would lead you to the con- 
clusion that it is in the best interest of the town 
to revisit this question. 

Ronnie McMorris 
89 Doane St. 

Concert was terrific, 
well played! 
To THE EorroR: 

Last Thursday night the high school gym 
was filled with the delightful sounds of our tal- 
ented student musicians. Once again, the num- 
ber of students from each school participating 
in this amazing program astounds me. Even 
more impressive is the clear demoastration of 
musical progress made between fourth grade 
and the high school. All Band Night gives the 
younger musicians an opportunity to perform 
in front of a large crowd and also lets them 
hear what they will sound like in a few years. 
From the reaction of the audience, the evening 
was a huge success! 

The size of the fourth- and fifth-grade bands 
is astounding. We are so fortunate that year 
after year. Mr. Biagini can inspire such a large 
percentage of the Deer Hill students to take up 
an instrument and begin to play with confi- 
dence. His commitment lias truly been a gift to 
this community. 

Leading up to the concert the high school 
band members mentored the middle school 
musicians, giving them a bit of personal inspi- 
ration and one on one attention. Listening to 
the high school band on Thursday night I was 
thinking that we could have been listening to a 
professional recording! They were nearly 
flawless, and the Jazz Band was once again a 
showstopper and a perfect example of the high 
quality and sheer joy of playing music that this 
program brings to our community. I did a 
quick count of the number of musicians in the 
high school band, and counted close to 80. 
That a high school of fewer than 375 students 
can field a band of that size is absolutely amaz- 
ing! That's an average of nearly 45 percent of 
each class. 

So congratulations once again to our won- 
derfully talented and enthusiastic musicians. 
Thank you for an evening of fine entertain- 
ment. We are very proud of you! 

Trish Morse 
Forest Avenue 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Risk factors for lung cancer 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

We've recently been hearing 
considerable gibberish and 
equivocation about this 
scourge. Lung cancer is a dis- 
ease of uncontrolled cell 
growth in tissues of the lung. 
We are generally aware of the 
relationship between lung can- 
cer and smoking, but now the 
number of non-smokers devel- 
oping lung cancer is increas- 
ing. The risk of developing 
lung cancer is about 1 in 15 
including both smokers and 
non-smokers. For smokers, the 
risk is much higher than for 
non-smokers. Still, the most 
common cause of lung cancer 
is long-term exposure to tobac- 
co smoke. It is the most com- 
mon cancer in terms of both 
incidence and mortality (1.35 
million new cases per year and 
1.18 million deaths), with the 
highest rates in Europe and 
North America. 

The population segment most 
likely to develop lung cancer is 
over-fifties who have a history 
of smoking. Lung cancer is the 
second most commonly occur- 
ring form of cancer in most 
Western countries and is the 
leading cancer-related cause of 
death. In contrast lothe mortal- 
ity rate in men. which began 
declining more than 20 years 
ago. women's lung cancer 
mortality rates have been ris- 
ing for over the last decades 
and are just recently beginning 
to stabilize. The evolution of 
"Big Tobacco" plays a signifi- 
cant role in the smoking cul- 
ture. Tobacco companies have 
focused their efforts since the 
1970s at marketing their prod- 
uct toward women and girls, 
especially with "light" and 
"low-tar" cigarettes. Among 
lifetime non-smokers, men 
have higher age-standardized 
lung cancer death rates than 
women. 

Other        Risk Factors 
Emissions from automobiles, 
factories and power plants also 
pose potential risks. The occur- 
rence of lung cancer in non- 

We are generally aware of the relationship 
between lung cancer and smoking, but now 
the number of non-smokers developing lung 

cancer is increasing. 

smokers, about 15 percent of 
cases, is often attributed to a 
combination of genetic factors, 
radon gas. asbestos and air pol- 
lution, including secondhand 
smoke. 

Studies by the American 
Cancer Society directly link 
lung cancer exposure to the 
size of harmful paniculate 
matter injested by breathing 
contaminated air. For example, 
if the concentration of harmful 
particles in the air increases by 
only I percent, the risk of 
developing a lung cancer 
increases by 14 percent. 
Further, it has been established 
that particle size matters, as 
ultra fine particles penetrate 
further into the lungs. 

Recent media stories have 
cited individuals who never 
smoked dying from lung can- 
cer. Another report indicated 
illnesses from wallboard in 
new homes which contained a 
'fine white powder' called fly 
ash. It's difficult to identify all 
of the substances which may 
be harmful if injested while 
breathing. Smoke during cook- 
ing, particularly from burning 
grease or oil also gives oil 
gasses at excessively hot tem- 
peratures. Keep stove tempera- 
tures at the lowest \alues pos- 
sible for adequate cooking. 
Avoid excessive burning and 
charring; ventilate kitchens 
and other sources of open 
burning. Use heat to stay com- 
fortable but don't use exces- 
sive heat in any of the places 
where it's likely to cause 
smoking or excessive fumes. 
Be rigorous in changing fur- 
nace filters. Avoid burning and 
spattering food while cooking. 
The best toxic sensor is your 
nose.  Beware  of any  scent, 

which is not guaranteed to be 
safe and leave environments 
having strong or unusual 
odors. 

Environments conducive to 
lung cancer necessitate face 
masks; an increasingly neces- 
sary part of living in unsafe 
environments. Lung cancer 
may lead to metastasis: the 
invasion of adjacent tissue and 
infiltration beyond the lungs. 

Common Symptoms are 
shortness of breath, coughing 
(including coughing up blood), 
and weight loss. The main 
types of lung cancer are small 
cell lung carcinoma and non- 
small cell lung carcinoma. This 
distinction is important, 
because the treatment varies; 
non-small cell lung carcinoma 
(NSCLC) is sometimes treated 
with surgery, while small cell 
lung carcinoma (SCLC) usual- 
ly responds better to 
chemotherapy and radiation. 
Lung cancer may be seen on 
chest radiograph and computed 
tomography (CT scan). The 
diagnosis is confirmed with a 
biopsy usually performed by 
bronchoscopy or CT-guided 
biopsy. Treatment and progno- 
sis depend upon the histologi- 
cal type of cancer, the stage 
(degree of spread), and the 
patient's performance status. 
Possible treatments include 
surgery, chemotherapy, and 
radiotherapy. Depending on 
the stage and treatment, the 
five-year survival rate is 14 
percent. Best to try and avoid 
it. 

For more information call 
TaraTradd 781-383-4116. 

Sieve Bobo is a long-lime 
member of the Cohassel Board 
of Health. 

Impact of harbor forum still being felt 
COMMENTARY 

Jl.wi MMRUDER 

UO TERRY MACOQRMACX 

Two months alter the land- 
mark State of the Harbor 
forum, the issues it brought 
forth to the public mindset still 
remain prevalent. As the State 
of the Harbor panelists attest- 
ed, freshwater flushing is the 
major problem facing 
Cohassel Harbor today. Efforts 
to restore the natural salinity of 
the harbor are already under- 
way, as the Center for Student 
Coastal Research will be com- 
missioning studies for their 
upcoming summer program. 

Harbor salinity was also a 
major topic of discussion at 
last week's Board of 
Selectmen meeting. Residents 
of Atlantic Avenue have 
expressed concern over the 
status of Treat's Pond: essen- 
tially, is it an estuary or a fresh 
water pond? The distinction is 
critical when it comes to fund- 
ing for flood relief, which has 
been a topic of concern for the 
past few weeks. A freshwater 
pond is eligible for funding for 
an outfall pipe, while an estu- 
ary is not. 

Residents approached 
Selectmen regarding the status 
of the pond, and whether or not 
funding would be available. 
Studies showed that one possi- 
ble option would be to have 
the outfall pipe drain into the 
channel outside Cohasset 
Harbor, while another option 
would be to drain near Sandy 
Cove. While these two options 
could both possibly solve the 
Hooding situation, disadvan- 
tages have arisen as this debate 
has evolved. For example, 
having the outfall pipe drain 
right outside the harbor would 
create just another source of 
fresh water for Cohasset 
Harbor. And both would be 
COStl) expenses for the town. 

When the issue was dis- 
cussed between Selectmen and 
residents.    Selectman    Fred 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

('okasset High School student Tyler Oddleifson hands event 

organizer Bob Deutsch a cant that has an audienee member's 

question for the panel to address during the January forum. 

...having the outfall pipe drain 
right outside the harbor would create 

just another source of fresh water 
for Cohasset Harbor. 

Koed pointed out the concerns 
addressed at State of the 
Harbor regarding the influx of 
fresh water into the harbor. He 
believed that an outfall pipe by 
Cohasset Harbor would only 
aggravate the problem. 
However, the residents insisted 
that the board move forward 
with a vote on funding for an 
outfall pipe running from 
Treat's Pond to the channel. 

At last Monday's 
Selectmen's meeting, the mea- 
sure was voted upon, and the 
result was indecisive. 
Selectmen Koed and Quigley 
opposed funding for the pipe. 
Selectmen Carr and Carlson 
supported it. and Selectman 
Dormitzer abstained from the 
vote, as he is an ahtiltcr. 

But this issue may yet be 
resolved. Board of Selectmen 
elections are scheduled for this 

April. and Selectman 
Dormitzer will be retiring from 
his position. The position of 
Lee Jenkins — the sole new 
candidate in the race (current 
Selectman Paul Carlson is 
seeking re-election) — is cur- 
rently unclear. But it is possi- 
ble the board changes its deci- 
sion. The final decision on the 
funding for the outfall pipe 
will be determined once the 
Board adds a new member. 

State of the Harbor has influ- 
enced the citizens of Cohasset 
to such a degree, that they are 
now aware of the pressing 
issues regarding fresh water 
flushing, as demonstrated by 
this recent vote. The impact 
will only be greater with time. 

Jenny Magruder and Terry 
MacCormack are seniors at 
Cohassel High School and 
longtime members o) (SCR. 

High-pressure town hits new low 
COMMENTARY 

LAURA Dt-SLSTt) 

Let's face it, level two kids in 
Cohasset are either one of two 
things: dumb or unmotivated. 
Why would 1 want them sitting 
next to my hard-working, gift- 
ed child? 

Do 1 have your attention? 
Good, because while you won't 
find these sentiments printed in 
the paper, if you listen careful- 
ly, you will hear them whis- 
pered in the aisles at Stop & 
Shop and on the sidelines at 
games. 1 know because I have 
heard them countless times 
over the years, and in the cli- 
mate of the current "de-level- 
ing" debate, this nasty buzz has 
grown louder. 

I don't as yet have enough 
information to form an opinion 
on the de-leveling question. I 
suppose like most issues in 
education, a case could be 
made for either side. What I do 
know for certain is that there 
are many bright children in our 
district who because of mild 
learning disabilities such as 
dyslexia. ADHD, processing 
issues, etc.. do not perform to 
their potential and are not able 
to access level one or advanced 
placement material. I also 
know that many parents (and 
sadly, even teachers) without 
thorough knowledge of these 

Thank God Thomas Edison and WtWam 
Hewlett did not grow up in Cohasset 
I'd be handwriting this letter in the 

dark right now. 

conditions assume that these 
children are stupid, lazy or 
don't care about school. What's 
worse, over time, the children 
start to believe them! As a 
result, oftentimes what started 
as a learning problem becomes 
a behavior problem. What a 
shame. What a waste. 

Some of the world's most 
successful, most brilliant peo- 
ple had learning disabilities 
and/or performed poorly in 
school: Abraham Lincoln. John 
Irving. Richard Branson 
(Virgin Atlantic). Charles 
Schwab. Albert Einstein. Ernest 
Hemingway. Harry Truman. 
William Faulkner, Thomas 
Edison and William Hewlett 
(Hewlett Packard) to name just 
a few. Would 1 want my child 
rubbing elbows with this lot? 
You bet I would. 

As world famous author and 
psychiatrist Dr. Edward 
Hallowell (a learning-disabled 
Harvard graduate) recently 
wrote: "The predictors of living 
the best kind of life are not the 
grades but the attitudes devel- 
oped during childhood.... 
spunk; a sense of humor; 
courage; ambition; the ability to 
take responsibility and to do the 

right thing when no one is look- 
ing..." 

High-pressure towns like 
Cohasset have a way of con- 
vincing their young that good 
grades are everything. An A in 
school means you are a good 
person, a good son or daughter. 
It means you will go to a good 
college and get a good job. 
While these may not be bad 
messages to send our kids, 
what is the implied opposite? 
Bad grades mean you are a bad 
person and you will never be 
successful? Thank God 
Thomas Edison and William 
Hewlett did not grow up in 
Cohasset. I'd be handwriting 
this letter in the dark right now. 

Let's take Dr. Hallowell's 
advice and continue this de-lev- 
eling debate with the attitudes 
that predict success. Let's look 
at the facts and not get drawn 
into the "not in my neighbor- 
hood" hysteria Most impor- 
tantly, let's do the right thing in 
the grocery store and on the 
sidelines when we think no one 
is looking. Even when we 
whisper, our kids get the mes- 
sage loud and clear. 

Laura DeSisto lives at 50 
Surrey Drive. 

'How about accountability, oversight?' 
COMMENTARY 

Hi MIF Ai.raoty 

The recent School 
Committee meeting addressing 
the administration 
and Committee's ill- 
advised rush to so-called "de- 
leveling" was 
painful. Overflowing with par- 
ents and teachers, it was four 
hours of confusion, misinfor- 
mation, misunderstanding and 
doublespeak. Apart 
from Committee members. 
Lucia Flibotte. and Helene 
Lieb, who presented some 
very thoughtful concerns, no 
one else seemed to have the 
vaguest clue as to 
what was actually being pro- 
posed, what it meant, or what 
they actually needed to vote 
on. Hope for 
our schools requires bold, 
innovative leadership, both on 
the Committee and at the 
schools. The Superintendent 
was chock full of talking 
points, like "building bridges," 
"21st Century learning," and 
"the arrow goes both ways." 
Trouble was, no one could 
explain how or why any of it 
was good for our children. 

Despite much talk about 
"teacher inclusion," we heard 
directly from teachers that was 
not true at all. With over a year 
to flesh it out. this was now a 
last minute scramble to ram it 
through. Some even tried to 
blame teachers for not partici- 
pating, after giving them only 
hours to review complex mate- 
rial with extensive 
changes from previous ver- 
sions. Parents were correct that 
the Superintendent poorly 
managed the process. Despite 
hours of very detailed teacher 
and community concerns, the 
message did not get 
through. Blind support of bad 
management and poor judg- 
ment continues to cost the 
town, and the children. How 
about                accountability 

Shooting the messenger is an 
old and tired distraction. 

and oversight? 
We listened to some go on 

about how this fatally flawed 
plan could be fixed just by 
adding the word or, here and 
there. Huh? No ORs. IFs. 
ANDs and even BUTs, can 
help this poorly thought 
out document, which, as Ms. 
Lieb correctly noted, was, "the 
product of a very flawed 
process, that lacked inclusion 
and transparency." Later we 
would hear Committee mem- 
ber Slanetz deride the idea 
that process, was really that 
important at all. One of the 
only salient points of 
the evening was from CHS 
student Sam Green who in a 
brief comment made more 
sense than all the gobbli- 
gook heard 
all night. Sam Green for 
Superintendent! 

Around 11:30. we had to 
endure yet another tortured 
"confession" on behalf of the 
Committee, (remember their 
recent admissions regarding 
their Open Meeting Law viola- 
tion), for improperly conduct- 
ing the Superintendent's per- 
formance review, after already 
renewing her contract. 

Not content to just move 
on. Mr. Slanetz began railing 
against "troublesome parents" 
(possibly like those who spoke 
against censoring President 
Obama's Back to School 
Speech). Parents who care 
about their kid's curriculum, 
want to actually see public 
records, that decisions are not 
made behind closed doors, 
care about academic freedom 
for teachers, freedom of 
speech — and school leader- 
ship which inspires innovation 
and creativity, instead of PR 
and talking points. Those 
pesky parents, especially the 
lawyers, always asking ques- 
tions. "Lawyers".        he 

growled, (maybe like those at, 
the DA's office, that based on, 
his conduct, found the entire 
Committee guilty of Open 
Meeting Law 
violations). Outbursts like (his 
are particularly ironic 
given previous complaints by 
some including 
Mr. Slanetz. about the need to 
more tightly "manage" citizen 
participation, because it was 
too, "ruckus", (see Mariner 
Dec. 12, 2009). 

Nevertheless 90 +% of the 
parents who wrote and 
asked repeatedly without 
answer, for a simple clarifica- 
tion of the evaluation process; 
were not lawyers, and con- 
cerns about this sort of incom- 
petence has less to do 
with people's "business 
cards." then a much more 
important role as parents, and, 
taxpayers. Anyone so upset 
about citizens who understand 
their rights, or who raise ques- 
tions regarding incompetent,' 
inappropriate or even unlawful 
behavior, should try working' 
on the behavior. Shooting the 
messenger is an old and tired 
distraction. 

Mr Slanetz was ultimately 
reprimanded by some fel- 
low Committee members for 
his conduct. 

Remember how during the 
Obama speech 
mess which some on the 
Committee helped cause, they 
claimed the Committee were 
helpless victims of overzeal- 
ous parents insisting on things 
like free speech and academic 
freedom — and actually derid- 
ed parents for being "one issue 
advocates," challenging them 
to show up for future issues? 
Well, thanks for the invite. 
1 think they've arrived. 

Howie Allhollz lives on 
Cedarladge Lane. 

BRIEFLY 
April Veterans' 
Agent visiting hours 

Cohasset Director of 
Veterans' Services will be at 
Paul Pran Library. Room 2B. 
as follows: Saturday. April 3,6 
to 7:45 p.m.: Monday. April 5. 
10 a.m. to noon; and 
Wednesday. Apnl 7. 10 a.m. to 
noon. People CM drop in or 
call ahead if they prefer. 
Visiting hours are not only for 

HUllWIN, but also for spous- 
es/surviving spouses and those 
concerned with aging parents 
(veterans/spouses) as well as 
for general advice. 

If the aforementioned sched- 
ule does not meet one's needs, 
the veterans' agent will meet 
people at a convenient location 
and time. i.e.. the library, his 
home, people's homes. The 
Cohasset Veterans Agent is Joe 
McElroy. For more informa- 

tion, call him at 781-383-0505 
or email cohjoe@aol.com. 

Brush chipping day 
Residential brush will be 

accepted at the D.P.W. parking 
area on Saturday. April 10, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

No trees over 5 inches in 
diameter. No stumps, fire- 
wood, bnars or weeds. No con- 
tractors. 

■HMMHMHMHI 
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Jim Don of 502 North Main Si. is running for      Chris Seebeck of 36 Riverview Drive running to 

the open seal on the Sever Commission. the open seal on the Water Commission. 

SEWER COMMISSION 
James Dow 
; Jim Dow of 502 North Main St. is seeking an open 
jeat on the Sewer Commission. He previously 
sought a seat on the commission in 21X)8. hut was 
parrowly defeated by current commissioner Wayne 
gawchuk. With no opposition the second time 
pround. he is hoping his campaign is more success- 
fill. 
■ • Why are you running for office? 
■ I have worked within a municipal sewer system for 
the past 23 years and feel that my background would 
"benefit the town. 

• How will you ensure openness and trans- 
parency on your board? 

As an elected official, it would be my obligation to 
abide by open meeting laws and do what is best for 
the town while keeping the rate payers interest at the 
fo.«front and open to discussion. 

• What have voters told you is their biggest con- 
cern? 

In this economical climate, operational expenses 
iseem to be the major concern. 
! • What is the quality you most admire in oth- 
ers? 

1 most admire openness and honesty in others, for 
better or worse. 

• What is one thing you'd like to accomplish 
during your tenure? 

To insure accountability and responsibility from all 
of the Commissions vendors and contractors. 

• Fun fact about yourself. 
I have a difficult time saying no to people which 

often leads to internal conflicts as well as a lack of 
.sleep. 
»  • Favorite quote 
•• "Success is liking yourself, liking what you do. and 
jilting how you do it." - Maya Angelou 
• • Where have local residents likely seen you? 
- As an avid fisherman. I can always be found in my 
layak in the harbor or driving around with it on the 
roof of my truck looking for the fish. 

• What do you love about Cohasset? 
■ The beauty and serenity of small town life. 

• Even uncontested seats have "blank" and pos- 
sible write-ins as competition, why should people 
vote for you? 

With my background and knowledge of sewers 
and infrastructure I am familiar with most issues that 
may present themselves. 

WATER COMMISSION 
Chris Seebeck 

Chris Seebeck of 36 Riverview Drive is seeking an 
open seat on the Water Commission. He knows he 
has his work cut out for him with all the issues - finan- 
cial and operational - currently facing the water 
department. This is his first foray into town govern- 
ment 
• Why are you running for office? 

I feel strongly about giving back through public ser- 
vice and personally the timing Is right for me to do that 
now. My own concerns about the cost and quality of 
our water led me to seek this particular office. 

• How will you ensure openness and transparen- 
cy on your board? 

I will work to increase communication with other 
town boards and the public. The water department 
faces complex issues and these need to be communi- 
cated in ways that everyone can understand. 

• What have voters told you are their biggest con- 
cerns? 

There are two concerns from everyone I speak with: 
cost and safety. 

• What is the quality you most admire in others? 

Integrity. 
• What is one thing you'd like to accomplish dur- 

ing your tenure? 
A well understood budget and plan to meet federal 

dnnking water requirements through the end of this 
decade. 

• Fun fact about yourself. 
A few years ago I shaved my head for a charity 

event 
• Favorite quote. 
"Never mistake activity for achievement" - John 

Wooden 
• Where have local residents likely seen you? 
I really enjoy coaching so I am likely to be seen on 

the fields arid courts of town coaching soccer, basket- 
ball, or baseball. 

• What do you love about Cohasset? 
I can't imagine a town having more to offer espe- 

cially in such a small and beautiful footprint. 
• Even uncontested seats have "blank" and pos- 

sible write-ins as competition, why should people 
vote for you? 

I chose this office because I have a family and I am 
a concerned about the cost and safety of our water. If 
elected I will work openly to address these concerns 
that are held by so many members of our community. 

Beechwood account has strings attached 
The citizens petition requesting Town Meeting 

authorization to transfer money from the 
Beechwood Improvement Association Fund 
account, a special account devoted to the 
Beechwood neighborhood to a newly created non- 
profit Beechwood Area Recreation Association, 
dedicated to improving the Beechwood area, was 

' indefinitely postponed at Annual Town Meeting. 
The article requested the transfer of all of the 

account's funds - a total of almost $ 12.000. 
However, research into the history of the special 

account and the way in which it was given to the 
town revealed the transfer was not allowed. 

According to Glenn Pratt, one of the proponent's 
of the citizens petition, it turned out that when the 
town accepted the gift from the now-defunct 
Beechwood Improvement Association in the late 

1970s it came with very specific instructions. 
"[The provisions) were all for the same type of 

improvements in Beechwood but had no provision 
to give the money to another non profit," Pratt said 
in an e-mail. 

The way the trust is set up a resident of 
Beechwood (which is described in the trust) can 
ask the Treasurer to pay for certain improvements 
in Beechwood that would benefit youth under 14 
years old. The treasurer (or Finance Director Mike 
Buckley) decides if it is an expense that qualifies. 

For example, the new non-profit Beechwood 
group could request funds for a specific project and 
get support for its efforts that way. 

In the late 1990s, Pratt said some of the accounts 
funds were used to construct new bleachers for the 
ballpark. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Linden Drive resident Bill Hannon is the only 

citizen seeking the associate position on the 

Planning Board. 

PLANNING BOARD ASSOCIATE 
Bill Hannon 

The Planning Board associate member posi- 
tion is something brand new. Special Town 
Meeting approved the creation of the position 
last fall. The associate member is a three-year 
elected position. The associate member will sit 
in (and possibly vote on) special permit appli- 
cation. He/she will be called to action in the 
event a regular Planning Board member were 
ineligible to vote due to absence from one of the 
public hearings, inability to act or conflict of 
interest, or in the event of a vacancy or an appli- 
cation that crosses an election. 

The idea behind the associate member, which 
is common in other Massachusetts towns, is to 
help maintain a full five-member Planning 
Board vote in the case of special permits appli- 
cation under the following bylaws: wind energy 
conversion, transit-oriented district, cluster 
development and the village business district 
bylaw. 

Linden Drive resident Bill Hannon is the only 
citizen seeking the position. 
• What is the most important quality you will 
bring to the table as a town official? 

I've got year and years of design experience. 
As a college professor in design. I think that I 
bring something to the table in that respect. 
• Why are you running for office? 

A number of people encouraged me to do this 
for a number of years. My key interest is the 
downtown business district. It needs a lot of 
work and is underutilized; I have a passion for 
that particular area. 
• This is a new position with a very specific 
purpose, how will approach the job? 

I'm going to spend a lot of time listening. 
There are a lot of technical and legal issues that 
I am not yet familiar with. 1 want to absorb all 
the experience of other members and listen to 
what they have to say. Fortunately. 1 don't have 
to vote on anything unless someone gets sick or 
is unavailable, so I don't have t jump in and be 
the leading authority on day I. My intention is 
to attend all the meetings and leam from them. 
• What do you love about Cohasset? 

Almost everything: the fact that it is so small 
and on the ocean. As a designer. I love the 
diversity and architectural mix in the town from 
the Walter Gropius modern (on Jerusalem 
Road) and Royal Barry Wills Cape Colonials. 
I've lived here for 35 years. 
• Even uncontested seats have "blank" and 
possible write-ins as competition, why should 
people vote for you? 

As I said above 1 have a special background in 
design and marketing I think will be very, very 
helpful in the number of issues that come up 
related to design, especially in the village busi- 
ness district which needs a combination of good 
design and good marketing. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
on your Home and Auto Coverage! 

Call us for details. 
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183 Columbia Rd. 
(7811 826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 
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Leland Jenkins is unopposed for one of two 

seats on the Board of Selectmen. 

SELECTMAN 
Leland 'lee' Jenkins 

Leland Jenkins of 198 Jerusalem Road is seeking 
one of two open seats on the Board of Selectmen. 
Current Selectmen chair Paul Carlson is running for 
the other seat Jenkins served a six-year stint on the 
Advisory Committee, but this is his first attempt at 
seeking an elected post. 

• Why are you running for office? 
Through my experience on the Advisory 

Committee, my background in the service, and as a 
small business owner. I feel that I have something 
positive to offer the town. Having been a regular 
attendee at Town Meetings for the past 30 years and 
keeping abreast of town politics, I have a working 
knowledge of town budgets and the ability to ask the 
necessary pertinent questions. 

• How will you ensure openness and trans- 
parency on your board? 

Openness and transparency are very important to 
me in the workings of government In 2005,1 was 
instrumental in having two citizens' petitions passed 
which require all town boards to produce monthly 
income and expense reports. This was a large step 
towards a more transparent process. While on the 
board I will be advocating for more information to 
be made accessible electronically. 

• What have voters told you is their biggest con- 
cern? 

The town residents are now very concerned about 
rising expenses which are leading to unsustainable 
tax increases. Parents are being nickel and dimed to 
death with ever increasing fees and taxes. Retirees 
would like to remain here but the cost of town ser- 
vices is going up faster than can be supported by 
their fixed incomes. 

• What is the quality you most admire in oth- 
ers? 

Honesty, hard work, perseverance and common 
sense are qualities that I hope to find in the people I 
work with. 

• What is one thing you'd like to accomplish 
during your tenure? 

While in town hall. I would like to encourage an 
atmosphere of cooperation and efficiency. 

• Fun fact about yourself. 
Most people don't know that while a Captain in 
the Army, I was Airborne and while on a routine 
training night jump, the pilot made a mistake forc- 
ing me to jump into the jungle in Panama. 
• Favorite quote. 

Since I discovered Ben Franklin in primary school. 
1 found that he has a saying to meet most situations 
in life. As a small business owner, "A penny saved 
is a penny earned' and "Beware of little expenses. A 
small leak will sink a great ship" are ones that has 
helped me realize success in my endeavors. 

• Where have local residents likely seen you? 
Through the years. I've become a familiar face at 

town meetings, doing various volunteer activities, 
walking around my neighborhood and at my busi- 
ness in Hingham Harbor (Hingham Car Wash). 

• What do you love about Cohasset? 
1 love the natural beauty of being in a small town 

on the ocean and with the added bonus of woods in 
unexpected places. 

• Even uncontested seats have "blank" and pos- 
sible write-ins as competition, why should people 
vote for you? 

By voting for me. the residents should know that I 
will be their voice in advocating for business sense 
and common sense in running the town. 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 

For School Committee candidates: Leveling appears to be one of the most controver- 
sial issues before the School Committee. What are the pros and/or cons of leveling and 
where do you stand on the issue? 

SCHOOL COMMOTEE/Paul M. Ognibene 
Cohasset residents want and 

deserve to have our schools be 
recognized as the best in 
Massachusetts. The idea of 
eliminating the separation 
between college placement 
("CP") and honors courses (i.e., 
de-leveling) is a one-size-fits-all 
approach to education and is out 
of sync with our community's 
goals. 

Cohasset is blessed to have 
dedicated, enthusiastic teachers. 
These common-sense educators 
know that many students grasp 
concepts quickly and some 
capable students require more 
time and guidance for compre- 
hension. Our curriculum needs 
to be flexible enough to provide 
a first-rate education to every- 
one. De-leveling into heteroge- 

neous groupings removes an 
important tool for teachers to 
recognize these inherent differ- 
ences. In my view, de-leveling 
promotes mediocrity, not excel- 
lence. 

To be fair, well-respected edu- 
cators have been debating this 
issue for many years and 1 think 
there is one, limited circum- 
stance where a heterogeneous 
offering could make sense. In 
the case where, for example, 
three students enroll in a CP- 
level elective course and five 
students enroll in the honors 
level of the same course, practi- 
cally speaking, the amount of 
interest wouldn't justify two 
separate classes. Rather than 
not offer the course at all. in this 
instance,   it   would   be   fair 

enough to offer one combined 
course. Parents and students 
can decide together if it makes 
sense to participate. To avoid an 
otherwise slippery slope, this 
approach needs to be carefully 
managed by exception and lim- 
ited exclusively to electives 
where administrators are solv- 
ing a logistics problem 

If elected to the School 
Committee. I'll do everything I 
can to ensure that any changes 
to the curriculum are: 

• well communicated; 
• designed to meet education- 

al goals, not budget goals; and 
• in line with our community's 

educational vision and goals. 
Please visit my campaign 

Web site for more information: 
www.VoteForPaulO.com. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/Linda Snowdale 
Pros and cons of issues are 

often in the "eye of the 
beholder". I am convinced that 
the controversy about leveling 
has more to do with the way 
our community experienced 
processes used by the current 
school committee, superinten- 
dent and administration to 
implement policy change. 
Parents, faculty and students 
have made it clear that they 
want to be involved in discus- 
sions at the inception of an 
idea and throughout the 
change process. 

I am against making changes 
to the present leveling system 
because: 

• Our school community has 
communicated strong feelings 
against more heterogeneous 
classes at the middle and high 
school levels. 

• There is a fear of lowered 
expectations for the entire stu- 
dent body. 

• Research supports leveling 
as well as de-leveling. 

• Mixed ability classes use 
differentiated instruction 
which requires intensive 
ongoing teacher training to be 
effective and not all program 
supervisors are ready to men- 
tor/support our teachers. 

• There is a reoccurring lack 
of administrative preparedness 

• Communication and lead- 
ership trust have broken down. 

When policy options are pre- 
sented to the school commit- 
tee, as your representative, I 
will maintain open communi- 
cation with the community to 
ensure the rationale for initia- 
tives including transparent 
budget implications are con- 

sistent with our vision of the 
educational goals and policies 
lor our schools. I will hold the 
administration accountable in 
the implementation of well 
thought-out policy including 
timelines and evaluation 
plans. The school committee I 
serve on will include open, 
responsive communication 
with parents, faculty, students 
and community members at 
every step of policy develop- 
ment, seeking the pros and 
cons of issues. As a seasoned 
educator with 35 years experi- 
ence in the public schools, 1 
will be an energetic advocate 
for an outstanding education 
system that supports all the 
diverse needs of our learners 
in a respectful climate con- 
ducive of growth. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/Jeanne Astino 
I am absolutely opposed to de- 

leveling and don't see any pros 
in this initiative. Research dri- 
ving the administration's plans 
toward de-leveling comes from 
schools with socio-economic 
divides and diversity issues very 
different from our own. along 
with multiple levels of instruc- 
tion. We have just two levels in 
Cohasset - college prep and 
honors (AP is an entirely sepa- 
rate entity). Further. 1 believe 
we need another level in order 
to truly support the wide range 
of needs within these two levels. 
As a commentary in the 
Mariner last week mentioned, it 
is not the level that is the true 
problem here, but the labeling 

of courses. 
To do this correctly, combin- 

ing all levels of instruction in 
one classroom would involve 
adding another level of staff in 
each classroom to provide need- 
ed support. If we were to do this 
at the current class sizes, even 
with additional support, we 
would be hard pressed to ensure 
success for every student. 
"Blended" classes, which seems 
to be the administration's latest 
name given to heterogeneous 
grouping, would also require 
intensive teacher training and 
would cost a lot of money that 
we don't have. There are so 
many other things we could be 
improving  and focusing our 

energies on. like smaller class- 
rooms, technology, etc. We are 
failing in all of these areas. 

Also, we are being sold a bill 
of goods when this is presented 
as a way to ascertain NEASC 
accreditation. Thisisjustoneof 
many suggestions by NEASC. 
not a requirement. A better 
question perhaps would be why 
our school administrators tried 
to sneak this initiative in the 
back door. 

De-leveling. de-tracking, 
blending - no matter what the 
"label", make no mistake it will 
not meet the true educational 
needs of our children and must 
not be allowed to invade our 
Program of Studies. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/Adrienne MacCarthy 
Here in Cohasset. for well 

over a decade, it is has been a 
fact that if your student is iden- 
tified to be in the top 10-20 per- 
cent of their class, they will do 
extremely well having access to 
all the top level curriculum as 
they are navigating their way 
through Cohasset Middle/High 
School. What about the other 
80-90 percent of students? 
During the 2004-2005 strategic 
planning process this was iden- 
tified as an area we needed to 
address. Our system created 
advantages for some students 
through processes and 
sorting/leveling which may 
have been artificial and incon- 
sistent. In line with our strategic 
plan and goals, we have been 

working to provide equity and 
consistency in curriculum and 
assessment. We are adding 
rigor and relevance; as well as. 
changing the culture and elimi- 
nating some barriers that exist- 
ed so that all of our students 
will be challenged and motivat- 
ed as they matriculate thru 
CHS. 

Our vision statement is clear. 
"We hold high expectations for 
all students and staff..." During 
my tenure on the school com- 
mittee, we have worked toward 
this vision through numerous 
goals and objectives. Currently, 
a student has the ability to 
choose to take some elective 
offerings, within a heteroge- 
neous grouping, at College 

Prep level or at Honors Level; 
this is one way that the motivat- 
ed student can challenge them- 
selves along the way. It makes 
them responsible and account- 
able lor their choice; and our 
teachers are there for support 
along the way. When success is 
achieved, it is bound to set the 
stage for more challenges. 

We are not reinventing the 
wheel here in Cohasset. there 
are numerous high achieving 
schools such as Boston Latin, 
Hingham. Wayland. and 
Weston who have similar 
approaches in the continued 
pursuit of equity for all stu- 
dents. A vote for me will con- 
tinue the pursuit towards equity 
and excellence! 

CANDIDATE PROFILES NEXT WEEK 
Next week the Manner will feature profiles of the School Committee candidates, who will 

receive the profile questionnaire via email and US Mail. 
The completed questionnaires must be received by noon. Wed. (April 7). 
Candidates may reply by e-mail at mford@cnc.com; by fax at 781-741-2931, or by dropping 

off their responses at the Cohasset Mariner office in the Hingham Journal Building. 73 South 
St.. Hingham Square. However they choose to deliver their answers, candidates should adhere 
to the noon. Wednesday, deadline. 

We will also publish a weekly Candidates' Comer, which will be limited to a few paragraphs 
(about 150 words), from any candidate who chooses to submit dates of coffees, fund-raisers, 
short position statements and the like. 

The Mariner will not accept letters to the editor from candidates or letters endorsing or attack- 
ing particular candidates. The Mariner will publish letters about campaign issues from citizens 
not seeking election. 

If you have questions, call Mary Ford at 781-741-2933 or contact her by e-mail at 
mford@cnc.com. 

Absentee ballots available for annual election 
Absentee ballots for the Annual Town Election on April 10 are available at the Town Clerk's 

office. Absentee voting may be done during normal office hours until noontime on Friday. April 9. 
at which time the office will be closed to prepare for the election. If you will be in town on Election 
Day and you are able to come to the polls you should vote in person. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Only a Dumbbell Would Pay 
More Than $19 a Session 

for Personal Training 

r 
: 

IN  SHAPE 

www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington 

Cambridge - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Kramingham 

Georgetown - Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick 

Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover - Norwell - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Wellesley 

Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester  J 

1-877-304-4567 

All!    LA .LAiA^kMikLAi^kMi 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTlVlTies 

DIRECTORY 

DAY CAMP MAY MEAN TAX CREDIT 
H\ Bettc Bund limp Ustiiiiitimi. New I nglind 

Dav camps provide an 
excellent and educational 
way lor children to spend 
the summer months. In 
addition lo the physical, 
menial, and social benefits 
Of the camp experience for 
their children, there's an 
additional bonus th.ii 
parents who work or attend 
school can cash in on. 

Many people don't realize 
that summer day camp 
tuition may qualify lor tax 
credit. In this challenging 
economic climate, this little 

know n fact is especially 
relevant. Parents want their 
kids to enjoy a summer at 
camp while having fun and 
gaining skills that prepare 
them for college and adult- 
hood. This tax credit may 
make that a little easier for 
some families. 

To qualify for tax savings, 
parents must have depen- 
dent children under the age 
of 13 enrolled in a day 
camp and must either be 
employed or a full-time 
student; because the day 

camp allows parents to 
work or attend school, its 
fees can be considered 
dependent-care expOIiei 
In some cases, parents can 
receive ■ tax credit for up 
to 35% of the cost of day 
camp (SI.050 for one child 
or $2,100 for two or more 
children). The tax benefits 
wy depending on house- 
hold income and other 
factors; parents are 
encouraged to consult a 
protononl accountant or 
tax advisor to find out if they 
qualify and for him much. 

The American Camp 
Association. New 
England, is the region s 
leading source for "all 
things summer camp." 
For more information 
filcuM- visit 
H-vmacanewengland. org. 
orcatl(7Hl)541-60H0 

'"      Newtnglond 

Fleur~de-Lis Camp 
FOR GIRLS AGES 8-15 

Fleur-de-Lis 
Camp 

For more info: 

www.fleurdelucamp.org 
603-585-7751 

email: info^fleurdeliscamp.org 

1 2, t, 6, and 8 week sessions 
Located in the Monadmnk region of 
New Hampshire -90 mile* North of Boston 

In its Hist year. I:leur-dc-l.is ofTcrs a 
btoad range of jitivities and a 
lifetime of friendships and skills. 

Water Activities • 1 jnd Sports " Arts Programs 

ACL\ Accredited 

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL 
SUMMER PROGRAMS 2010 

Programs for boys and girls ages 6-18 in 
academics, arts, test preo and sports 

Academic classes include math, science. 
English, languages and 3-week enrichment 
workshops 

Weeklong Sport Camps feature baseball, 
basketball, soccer, lacrosse, wrestling. 
Junior Sports and more 

CALL OR 
VISIT US ONLINE 
www.belmonthlll.org 
617-993-5215 

3S0 Prospect Street 
Belmont. MA 02478 

CELTIC LFGEND 
Dave Cowens 

July 11-16 Boys « Girls 12-18 

July 18-23 Boys Only 10-16 
July 25-30 Boys Only 12-18 

WHEATON COLLEGE - Norton. MA 

For a brochure call. 
David Coweni Basketball School. Inc. 

160 Wood Road. Suite 304 
Braintree. MA 02184 

www.rJcoyvens.com 
781-849-9393 

All camps operated in Massachusetts 
must comply with regulations ol the 
Massachusetts Departmenl ol Public 

Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town 
in which they are located 

TECH CAMP5 
North America's HI Tech Carnp for ages 7 18 held at: 

Harvard • Bentley • Stanford • MIT 
Merrimack ■ Columbia • Princeton 
Brown • Vassar • NYU & more! *tv-' I 

To Advertise 

in this 

Directory 

Call Brand, at 

wmm 
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1NAME: Justine Hasson 
GRADE: Senior 
SCMOOLi Braintree 
STATS: Hasson hat be 
a guiding force on the La 

» 1  

P~Pi V^ 
— ** i ■pp"   *J*r'M NAME: Chrissie Bowler 

GRADE: Senior _y 1 m "~t !> ^ SCHOOL: Hingham 
| ■^ ,4 STATS:  Bowler scored 

her  200th  career point 
^ i?v^ L             I a during the regular sea- 

km.         ^ son,   and   tallied   goal 
No. 100 in the playoffs. 
In  the   regular   season 

s- she   scored   25   goals 

— \ and   added  22   assists 
^0 -2' while playing one of the 

w» 
^^^^ 

most difficult schedules 
in the state. 

1 ■'   ■ n 

\ 
NAME: Julia Hannon 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
STATS' Hannon was one of the main 
reasons the Duxbury girls hockey team 
wort a share of the Southeastern Mass. 
Girls Hockey League and went all the 
way to the Division 2 South semifinals. 
Called tha "backbone of the team" bv, 
Head Coach Friend Weiler, 
the league in goals against average and 
registered six shutouts during the regu- 
lar season. 

NAME: Sarah Schwenzfeier 
GRADE: Freshman 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
STATS: Schwenzfeier helped take the scoring 

STATS: It seemed like every time that Connolly 
touched the puck, it was either going into the net or 
off a teammate's stick and into the net. The team's 
leading scorer, Connolly came through in the 
clutch time and lime again for the Lady Dragons. 

NAME: Courtney Igo 
ORADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
STATS: Igo was second on the team 
in goals, notching 20, and also stood 
tall during the postseason, notching 
a goal and an assist against St. 
Mary's. She also had a goal and an 
assist against Springfield Cathedral 
in a tournament victory. 

paign. She notched 42 points in the regular 
season, Including 13 goals and 29 assists. 

NAME: Alanna Woodford 
ORADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Scituate 
STATS:  Woodford  was  Sciiuate's scoring 
leader with  more than 20 goals against a 
tough schedule. K^^^. 

7 NAME: Katie Hildreth 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
STATS:    Hildreth   was   a    huge   key    to 
Hlngham's exceptional defense, making all 
the big plays in back. She also had 13 assists 
and a pair of goals during the regular season. 

NAME: Katie Conlon 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Marshfield 
STATS: Conlon, a 6-foot, 2-inch junior led 
the Lady Rams in scoring this winter. In 2 
games, she netted 20 goals to go alo 
with 17 assists for 37 points. Not only did 
she lead the team in scoring, she was one 
of  the  top scorers  In the Southeastern 
Mass. Girls High School Hockey League. 
This season, Conlon was named a league 
all-star for the third year in a row. 

/ 

Amanda Abromson. So., Brainiree 
Tori Machado, Jr., Brainiree 
Nikkl O'Brien. Jr.. Braintree 
Ally Perdios, So , Braintree 
Taryn McCall, Sr., Duxbury 

Martha Findley. So.. Duxbury 
Hannah Murphy. Fr.. Duxbury 

Emily Matthews. So., Marshfield 
Briana Fountain. Jr.. Marshfield 

Alex Davis, Jr., Pembroke 
Shauna Sullivan. So., Hingham 
Maggie Travers. So., Scituate 
Katy McMahon. So    Scituate 

NAME: Beth Findley 
ORADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
STATS: Findley car- 
ried a 0.91 Goals 
against average into 
the MIAA Div.1 
Tournament and was a 
key factor In an 18-3-1 
season. Throughout 
the season and In the 
tournament, she han- 
dled not only the easy 
saves, but made the 
tough ones as we 

NAME: Katie Walsh 
ORADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
STATS: Walsh tallied 15 goals and 15 
assists in the regular season, then had one 
of her best games of the season in the 
biggest game. While Hingham lost 4-3 in the 
State Semifinal game against three-time 
champion St. Mary's of Lynn, Walsh scored 
two goals and had an assist in the game, giv- 
ing the Harborwomen a chance at the upset. 

  ■ ■!!■ ■ ^ 
For more photo* and atatiatics go to www.wickedlocal.com 
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Ready to roll 
Baseball team hyped for season 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset s Brendan Doonan won't be pitching a tot this season, but will bring leadership and strong play In several other positions. 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERSWCNC COM 

Last season, the Cohasset base- 
ball team struggled, losing six 
games by one run. 

The team was also very young, 
with three sophomores, a fresh- 
man and two juniors who hadn't 
played varsity before. 

This season, the Skippers look 
to that experience this season. 

Coach Pete Afanasiw is hope- 
ful that will be the case. 

Leading the way in experience 
is Brendan Doonan,     
who is ready to go 
after suffering a bro- 
ken ami early in the 
hockey season. 

Doonan. along with Andy 
Mckenna will be captains this 
season. 

"'Die kids look good." 
Afanasiw said. "And it's good to 
have one of the best players in 
the league back." 

While Doonan is back, he will 
have a bit of a different role this 
season due lo the injury. 

"Brendan will play third base 
and bat third." Afanasiw said. 
"We may use him in relief. Each 
day he's getting better." 

Doonan threw an innimg in a 
scrimmage against Hingham. 

Jeff Cavanaro is another 
returnee expected to have a solid 

Baseball 

campaign. 
"Jeff will have a big year," 

Afanasiw said. "He gives us a lot 
of depth at a lot of positions. He 
can play multiple positions. He 
wants to play college baseball. 
He has a strong, accurate arm. 
He's a good fundamental fielder. 
He can play third base, second 
base, shortstop and even first 
base. He's a very good pitcher 
too. It's not his passion, but he'll 
still be one of the aces of the 
staff. He'll also bat fourth." 
      Cavanaro was slated 

to start in yester- 
day's opener agaiust 
Scituate. That game 

was actually the second 
on the schedule, but the first 
game, also against Scituate on 
Wednesday, was postponed to 
Saturday at 3:30 p.m at Scituate. 
Both games against the Sailors 
will be played in Scituate 
because of better field condi- 
tions. Cohasset will still be the 
home team in the Saturday game. 

Junior Drew Cobin will also 
see time on the hill. 

"Last year he had a couple of 
really good games, times when 
he was lights out." Afanasiw 
said. "He's a junior, but he's 
young for his grade. He's worked 
really hard to get ready for this 

SEE BASEBALL. PAGE 18 

Pirates grounded 
Boys win 

opener 17-3 
By Sean MacCarthy 

SPECIAL TO tHE COHASSET MARINER 

Spring is in the air and so are 
the lacrosse balls. 

The Cohasset boys lacrosse 
season started March 26 with a 
17-3 victory over neighboring 
rival. Hull. 

In the season opener, every- 
thing flowed perfect- 
ly for the Skippers 
in the 17-3 victory. 

The score could 
have   been   a   lot 
more lopsided had Coach Stew 
Curran not taken out most of the 
starters after going into halftime 
with a 14-2 lead. 

The massive offensive by the 
Skippers was lead by seniors 
Will Wise and Dean Driscoll. 

Wise scored four goals while 
Driscoll put another five in 
between the pipes. 

Senior Jack Murphy kept the 
ball out of Cohasset's net for the 
first three quarters of the game. 

With such a large lead. Curran 
gave junior Alex Kinnealey the 
job in the fourth quarter. 

Speaking of Alex, he continued 
to win nearly every face off. giv- 
ing Cohasset key possessions 
that contribute to the success of 
the team. 

Boys' Lacrosse 

Kinnealey is one of the top two 
or three faceoff players in the 
area. 

Will Wise, a senior captain, had 
some great things to say about 
his team after he watched them 
run through Hull. "I think we 
have good players at every posi- 
tion, so we don't really have any 
weaknesses," Wise said. "A lot of 
our guys played a lot last year so 
they have experience." 

But it's not just the guys with 
all the experience that are bring- 

ing in the success. 
The McNary 
twins. Dean and 

Milch, are show- 
ing promise as sophomores. 

"Another young gun not to be 
missed is, Charlie Neaves," 
added Wise. "He worked really 
hard in the off season and I see it 
paying off." 

The start to the 2010 season 
was an easy one, but the schedule 
gets harder down the road. 
Despite the tough competition. 
Wise stated the team's aim with 
confidence. 

"Our goal for this year is the 
same as every other year." he 
said. " That's to win the State 
Championship." 

The team is only 1-0 right now, 
but the win showed a great deal 
of promise for the remainder of 
the season as Cohasset Lax looks 
to return back to the State 
Championship game. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset's Eliza Kinnealey (9) works her way through the Ablngton mldfleld during first harf play of their 17 - 2 win on Wednesday. The 
Skippers are 2 - 0 now. 

Set for success 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 
Maddle Atthoftz returns for another go-round at No. 1 singles for 
Cohasset. 

Girls tennis 
looking 

strong again 
By William Wassersug 

WWASSERSeCNC COM 

The Cohasset girls tennis team 
has all the elements for another 
successful season on hand. 

Last year, the girls nude it all 
the way to the Div. 3 South 
Sectional final, where they lost to 
a very strong Dover-Sherbom 
squad. 

They've got 27 players ready to 
suit up. a few solid returning 
starters and a crop of youngsters 
with lots of talent and skill. 

Thngs have been mack' easier 
with the fact that the top slot in 
the lineup will be filled by senior 
captain Maddie Altholt/.. who 
was brilliant last season in the 

No. I slot and is now a year older 
with even more experience. 

In the No. 3 spot, freshman 
Meredith Spofford steps in. 

Spofford's dad. Rob. was the 
coach of the softball 
team lasl year. One 
reason  Rob turned 
the keys over this 
year was  because  he 
wanted to be able to watch Ins 
kids play, which he wouldn't be 
able to do if he were coaching 

"Meredith is looking very 
strong." Meehan said. 

The team will rely on tri-cap- 
tains Altholt/. Jenny Magnider 
and Margaux Danze fix reader- 
ship. 

Magnider will play doubles 
with Hannah Raw son. 

Magnider has doubles experi- 
ence, teaming successful!) with 
Maggie McOoldnck last season 
in the No. I doubles position. 

Danze will also be playing dou- 
bles     with     returner     Tina 

Tennis 

D' Antonio. 
'Tina has been looking good," 

Meehan said. "She's looking for 
another good year." 

D'Antonio played second dou- 
bles last season with 

I .mien Allen. 
Caitlin DeAngelis 

looks to step into the 
No. 2 spot. 

Mehan said she tries to get as 
many players into matches as she 
can. and has a long-standing pol- 
io of not cutting players 

She's found in the past that 
solid players tend to develop 
when given the chance, whether 
varsity ol junior varsity. 

The toughest thing this season 
was breaking it all down. 

While spots arc set lor the early 
going, things do change through 
play, challenge matches and 
injury. Nothing, outside of 
Altholt/. is completely sel in 
stone, 

"We have a big group, and with 

the rain it's been tough." Meehan 
said. "Our first task was separat- 
ing the varsity and the JV. Now 
we're testing doubles pairings to 
see what works best. We start 
(yesterday) at Hingham. That's 
always a good match, but a tough 
one. Hingham is a good team." 

Meehan said she'll should also 
have Sam Crough joining the 
team. 

Crough was a member of the 
state championship basketball 
team. 

She decided to give tennis a 
shot in her senior year, much like 
Sammi Lehr did last year. 

Crough is just waiting for clear-' 
ance to play after suffering an 
injury in the championship bas- 
ketball game. 

Talking the night before the 
opener at Hingham. Meehan was 
rearing to go. 

"I can't wait to get started," she 
said. "What's great is that the 

SEE TENNIS, PAGE 18 
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year.  He'll pilch Saturday  at 
Scituate." 

"  McKenna   will   be   anothei 
"strong point for Cohasset. 
•     "Andy McKenna will catch 
••and hat  tilth." Atanasiw  said. 
-•"He's excellent defensively. He 
-•doesn't have the strongest ot 
'amis, hul he's accurate and calls 
a very good game He also has 

■great skills Mocking halls. He's 
-mentally lough behind the plate 
•and he's gotten higger and 
stronger since last year. He*! put 

"on 15 or 20 pounds. That bodes 
'well for the season. 

Atanasiw   said   last   season 
"McKcnna's  hitting  tailed  off 
"down the stretch, possibly from 
'the strain of catching all season. 

" Sophomore Jamie Faber will 
play second base and hat second. 

He'll also get an occasional spot 
start or relief appearance. 

"Jamie benefited from his 
experience last year." Afanasiw 
safaL "He started swinging the bat 
really well and plays solid 
defense." 

At first base. Kevin O'Connell 
Vi ill handle the bulk of the work. 

"Kevin has a good head on his 
shoulders." Afanasiw said. "He's 
also worked really hard in the 
offseason. He's been swinging 
well in the cages lately and he 
has a good glove." 

Anders Goelz will handle the 
duty at shortstop. 

Atanasiw said the outfield 
positions are still up for grabs. 

The big question is the out- 
field." he said. "We have athleti- 
cism and versatility. The kids 
fighting for the outfield are all 

good baseball players." 
Overall. Afanasiw likes what 

he's got with this team. 
"This is a really good group of 

kids." he said. "In some ways 
they're like the girls basketball 
team. They have great character. 
They have no egos. They jast 
want to compete and play hard. 
I'm excited to get started. 1 have 
a good feeling. Looking at the 
kids on paper I see good things. 
My biggest challenge is to get 
hem to believe in themselves. 
This year is going to be different 
than in the past. I think there's 
going to be parity in the (South 
Shore) league this year. Without 
(Steve) Peraklis. Abington is 
back to being a regular team. 
East Bridgewater also graduated 
a lot. All we need is confidence 
in ourselves." 

FROM TENNIS. PAGE 17 

way the calendar worked out. 
this is the longest possible sea- 
son. We were able to start March 
15 and Labor Day is May 31. It 
gives us a lot of time to work. 
There's still a long road ahead. 
I'm looking forward to it. I've 
got a nice group of kids and good 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset's Jamie Faber I* another returnee. 

Sports e-mail wwassers@cnc.com 
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tennis players." 
Helping the team will be 

Danielle Sookiasian. who played 
third singles last year. 

Sookiasian left the team this 
year when the school board 
approved a new sailing team, and 
will be on the sailing team, which 
is her first  love,  according to 

M cell, m 
"Danielle was one of the spear- 

heads of the sailing initiative," 
Meehan said. "We'll miss her, 
but she's doing the right thing. 
She's been great. She still comes 
out and helps us in practice and 
hits balls with us. She's terrific." 

South Coastal Hockey Roundup 
March 28 edition 

By Mark Ducharme 
CORRfSPONOENT 

The Maple Leafs keep on coast- 
ing to wins in Classics Div. of the 
Men's South Coastal Hockey 
League to remain the only unde- 
feated team in the three divisions 
in the Winter Season. 

Mike Bartlen of Pembroke. 
Marshfield's Jack Carrig and 
Chris Harrington and Jeff 
Gauthier scored a goal each in 
their 4-1 win over the Bruins. Jim 
Reilly scored the Bruins goal. 

Daron Jacobs of Pembroke 
scored 36 seconds into the game 
for the Rangers, but John 
Guilderson and Harry Matthews 
came back with goals for the Red 
Wings in their 2-1 come from 
behind win in a Classics Div. 
matchup. 

Kirk Sou/a had a goal and 
assisted two others. Marshfield's 
John Hemon. John Davey. Mike 
Fahie of Pembroke and Glen 
Hamisch also of Marshfield had a 
goal each in the Canadieas' 5-2 
Classics Div. win over the Black 
Hawks. 

Scituate's Chuck Devin and Vin 
Joyce scored for the Black 
Hawks. 

Dana Dolabany and Fred 
Bickford both of Norwell scored 
two goals each as the Sharks held 
on for an 8-7 Legends Div. win 
over the Toros. Mike Zucarelli. 
Marshfield's Tim Cruz. Harry 
Denley and Mike Murphy of 
Hanover had a goal each for the 
Sharks, who led 8-i in the game. 

Ray Degaust and Norwell's 
Mike Rober scored two goals 
each. Paul Brinkman. James Ward 
also of Norwell and Art Murphy 
of Pembroke had a goal each for 
the Toros. 

Richard Buckley of Holbrook 
scored two goals. Joe 
MacPherson of Marshfield and 
Mike 11.uikcs had a goal each as 
the Crusaders defeated the Saints. 

4-1 in a Legends Div. win. Paul 
Murphy scored the goal for the 
Saints. 

Tom Maguire scored three- 
goals and assisted on another as 
the Thunder defeated Masters 
Div. leading Wolves, 5-2. Fred 
Viola of Pembroke and Mike 
Maguire of Hanover added a goal 
each for the Thunder, while 
Marshfield's Keith Smith and 
Bob McCabe of Pembroke scored 
the goals for the Wolves. 

Scott Churchill and Ron 
DiCecca of Marshfield scored 
two goals each as the Vipers 
defeated the Grizzlies, 7-4 in a 
Masters Div. contest. Bob 
Sideropolous, Steve Perkins and 
Dan While had a goal each for the 
Vipers. 

Hanover's Jeff Ray scored two 
goals, Marshfield's John Zimmer 
and Kevin Jones of Pembroke 
scored a goal apiece for the 
Grizzlies. 

Mark Dorsey scored two goals 
including the game-winner with 
4:17 left and assisted on another 
as the Aeros rallied for a 4-3 
Masters Div. win over the 
Roadrunners. Marshfield's Tom 
Godfrey had a goal and two 
assists and Dave Marani scored a 
goal for the Aeros. 

Craig Ingemi. Ted Duggan and 
Tim Routhier scored for the 
Roadrunners. who led 3-0 in the 
game. 

Fans can find more information 
to include local TV schedules at 
www.southcoastal.com 

STAFT PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset's Kristin Alexander eyes the ball after a face off with 
an Abington forward during second half action on Wednesday. 

20th Annual 

Inner-City Scholarship Fund Dinner: 
A Celebration to Honor Peter S. Lynch. 

Saturday, April 10th, 2010 
7 pm - Midnight 

The Boston Public Library 
Featuring: Live Band, Dancing, Celebrity Chefs 

and Student Scholarship Recipients 
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Robert K. Kraft 

Co-Chairs 
John M. Connors 
Paul B. Edgerley 
Anne M. Finucane 
John F. Fish 
Edmund F. Kelly 
Clcve L. Killingsworth 
Thomas J. May 
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Robert L. Reynolds 
Thomas M. Ryan 
Ronald L. Sargent 
Joseph M. Tucci 
Thomas G. Steinberg 
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You can help open the doors 
to a quality education for 
students in need 

We know our work is worth the effort because 
Catholic schools have demonstrated a proven track 
record of success. Last year, in greater Boston: 

• 98% of our students graduated high school 
• 90% went on to post-secondary education 
• 10% higher scores on AP exams than national average 

Event Underwriters: 
DcPrisco Diamond Jewelers and Co.'s Inc. 

Gatehouse Media 
Martignetti Liquors 
WCVB-Channel 5 

Media Space Donated by: 
GateHouse Media New England 

For more information, or to RSVP or sponsor the event, please visit 
www.csfboston.org or call (617)778-5981 
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Girls Youth Lacrosse 
opening day roundup 

The girls program got off to an 
early start to the season and had 
to deal with some very cold 
weather on opening day. Five 
of the teams played at home on 
the new turf against Duxbury 
and the other three teams were 
on the road at Plymouth. The 
home games against Duxbury 
seemed to all come down to the 
wire and were a great display of 
youth lacrosse. The Plymouth 
action was equally impressive 
and bodes well for a great sea- 
son! 

U15 Blue and 
Grey 

The U15 Blue and Grey teams 
played back to back games 
against formidable foes, the 
Duxbury 8th and 7th grade 
teams. Both games came down 
to the final seconds and ended 
in 10-9 victories for Duxbury. 
In the first game Mikayla 
McGrath put on a shooting clin- 
ic, scoring five goals on six 
shots with a couple of them 
coming after outstanding catch- 
es in traffic. Annie McElgunn 
was a force in both games from 
her midfield position, scoring 
twice in each game and battling 
all over the field for ground 
balls. Valerie Farren scored the 
goal of the day as she scooped a 
ground ball, ran around three 
players and then fired one home 
as she was falling in front of the 
cage. Goalie Hanna Cooper 
pulled double duty between the 
pipes, turning away four shots 
in the first game and then stop- 
ping eight in the second contest 
when she was under constant 
pressure. 

Defenders Caroline Prescott, 
Mackenzie Axelson and Molly 
Fitzgerald showed toughness 
and great clearing skills in both 
games. Maddie Curley had a 
hat trick in the second game, 
Katie McKenna picked up two 
goals and an assist and Victoria 
Bryan, McGrath and Fitzgerald 
each notched one goal. 

U15 White 
On the cold, windy day in 

Plymouth, Cohasset U-15 
White shook off winter and 
launched a heated attack on 
Plymouth and took a 13-7 victo- 
ry. White went up 6-1 early in 
the game. Erin Driscoll stepped 
into goal for the first time of her 
career and dominated the first 
half with seven key saves 
and cheddar sharp clearing 
passes. Shannon McGowan and 
Emily Robbins anchored the 
defense throughout the game 
with assists from Isabella 
Cannon, Catie Gilman and 
Cassandra Lieberman. White 
led 7-3 at the half. 

Christine Guinee stepped up 
and took the goalie spot in the 
second half and notched two 
important saves and hung tough 
throughout. On the scoring 
front, Elizabeth Baker tweaked 
the first score of the game with 
a crafty change-up pitch that 
gave the Plymouth goalie a cou- 
ple of looks at it but still snuck 
home. At attack. Kathryn 
Dunn struck four scores on 
coordinated feeds and tallied 
one assist. 

From middie - Lexa Grasz hit 
one goal and added an assist, 
Isabelle Dunne scored two 
goals and had three assists, and 
Charlotte Allard tallied five 
goals. 

White's second half play 
was fairly crisp with several 
multi-pass scoring drives, 
including some nice playmak- 
ing by Dunn and Dunne, who 
combined for 4 goals. Cailey 
Hart also contributed 
some strong play at attack. 

U13 White 
The U13 White team had a 

great start to the 2010 lacrosse 
season. Cohasset trounced 
Plymouth 12-4. with only two 
substitutes. Attack player 
Charlotte Morrison agreed to 
play goalie in the first half and 
kept the opponent scoring to a 
minimum. Katie McKeon took 
over in the second half to main- 
tain the strong lead that the girls 
had created in the first half. 
Many of the players shot on 

goal and/or scored during the 
opening game including 
Colleen McGowan, Alex 
Martini, Grace McMeekin. 
Grace Lucier, Molly Cunning. 
Maya Placek, Charlotte 
Morrison, and Bennett Tiemey. 
The team also was able to show 
off talents of strong middies thai 
were able to take the ball end to 
end including Nikki Federle. 
Olivia Arnold, and Clare 
Glavin. Finally, Charlotte and 
Katie were aided in the goal by 
some great defensive players 
including Margot Robbins and 
Kara Nelson. And that...was the 
U13 White team...only getting 
started! Watch out South Shore 
lacrosse opponents. 

U13 Grey 
The Girl's U13 Grey squad 

took to the home turf last 
Sunday with nerves and excite- 
ment for the season opener 
against Duxbury. With few pre- 
season practices under their 
belts, Cohasset proudly dis- 
played their zeal for lacrosse by 
playing in mid-season form. 
Players experience the many 
small victories during a game 
that are the reward for total 
effort, but the score tells part of 
the story too. By halftime, 
Cohasset was on top of 
Duxbury 6-0. in no small part to 
Jenny Wolfe's goaltending; at 
least three saves of which we 
consider to be 'stuffs' which are 
executed at close range. Our 
girls were so focused on ball 
movement and individual chal- 
lenges in the first half that the 
halftime score came as a bit of a 
surprise to many. Cohasset held 
tough in the second half as 
Duxbury turned on the heat. 
Three Cohasset shots found the 
goal pipe in the second half, but 
we continued to maintain con- 
trol of the game's flow and took 
the final victory at 7-6. 

Sisters Madigan and Callahan 
O'Neill each had a goal, as did 

Paige Carrabes, Marcella 
Flibotte. Abby McGrath, Sophie 
Wolfe, and Olivia Sanderson. 
Abby Thomas, Abby McGrath, 
and Madigan O'Neill had 
assists. McGrath's second assist 
to Olivia Sanderson scored on a 
not often seen redirect. 

We look forward to Hingham 
coming to visit 'he weekend 
after Easter. Great job every- 

20% OH All Lax Equipment 
Kids Starter Package 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Get all of the information you need 
to pursue a higher education! 

Don't miss the 
Focus on Higher Education 
publishing April 7-11 in all GHMNE papers! 

There will be articles on 

resources and options available 

to the prospective higher 

education student. It will also 

feature local colleges 

promoting their programs. 

GateHouse Media" 
New England 

Weymouth Waves hold 
year-end banquet 

UllBlue 
The girls Ul I Blue team host- 

ed Duxbury on the turf for their 
season opener on Sunday. 
Despite fielding only 12 play- 
ers, Cohasset handled the formi- 
dable Duxbury squad 4-1 in a 
defensive battle. Statistically 
Duxbury had the edge in the all 
important ground balls catego- 
ry. However, Cohasset domi- 
nated in passing and catching 
when it counted, completing 
several crisp exchanges that 
resulted in exciting scoring 
opportunities and brought the 
enthusiastic crowd to their feet. 
4In grade standouts Kendall 
McConnaughey and Zoe 
Doherty controlled the midfield 
with the help of the speedy 
rookies Annie Pyne, Jane 
Hansen. Cora Quinlan and 
Maeve Humphrey. With no 
subs. Madison Ahem, Caroline 
Cooper and Laney Hixson 
answered the call to mark 
Duxbury's strongest players as 
they transitioned from offensive 
to defensive positions through- 
out the game. Coaches credit 
all the fearless 3rd grade mem- 
bers of the team for an excep- 
tional performance in their very 
first lacrosse experience. The 
game could not have been won 
without them - Well done girls! 
With half the team on the PUP 
list, the girls will enjoy an early 
bye-week before they get back 
in the trenches with rival 
Scituate on April 11. 

Ull White 
The Cohasset Ull White 

Girls Lacrosse team travelled to 
Plymouth for their opening 
game on Sunday. With an early 
start to the season, the girls had 
limited practice time yet 
showed athleticism and skill 
under chilly conditions. The 
girls moved the ball around well 
using the X position and spread 
themselves on the field. 
Eighteen girls rotated through- 
out the 7v7 arrangement and 
were impressive on both 
offense and defense considering 
many girls had never played a 
game before. They took an 
early lead and didn't look back 
in an 8-3 win. 

Everyone contributed winning 
ground balls, moving the ball 
down the field and marking up 
on defense. We expect to see 
great things from these girls this 
season. The White Team will 
suit up again on April 11 against 
Scituate. 

Cohasset 
swimmers 

named MVP's 
Twenty-four swimmers repre- 

senting age groups I and II along 
with juniors and seniors were rec- 
ognized for their accomplish- 
ments as the Weymouth Waves 
held their annual end-of-the-year 
banquet. 

The Waves, who compete out of 
the Weymouth Club, enjoyed 
their finest season ever under the 
tutelage of head coach Mike Riley 
along with Chelsea Brace and AJ 
Vbzella who coach the seniors, 
juniors coach Susan Bumham. 
age group II coaches Joanne 
Gallahue and Rich Gibbons and 
age group I coach Jack Fokarelli. 

From age group I. which 
includes youngsters ages 6 to 10, 
two Cohasset swimmers were 
named the MVPs. They were 
Dean Spker (male) and Abby 
Thomas (female), while a third 
Cohasset swimmer. Jackson 
Stone was selected the male most 
improved performer. The female 
most improved was Lauren Prifti 
of Braintree. The team spirit 
award for the male went to Owen 
Kao of Hingham and Lauren 
Donovan was the female spirit 
winner. 

From age group II (ages 10 to 
13). Julia KJier (Cohasset) was 
the female MVP and Matt 
Gaffhey (Braintree) was the male 
MVP. SamanthaVeth (Hingham) 
and Gene Butterfield (Holbrook) 
were the most improved female 
and male, respectively. Finally, 
Cailey Madison (Hingham) and 
Zach Duncan (Abington) were 
selected the team spirit winners. 

The juniors' (ages 13 to 17) 
MVPs were Tim Connolly 
(Dorchester) and Theresa Gaffhey 
(Braintree). Griffith Hiss (Milton) 
was the male's most improved, 
while Liz Egan (Hingham) was 
the female's most improved. The 
team spirit winners were Patrick 
Boyle (Braintree) and Catie 
Ebsary (Norwell). 

The seniors (ages 13-19) were 
the final age group recognized, 
and. here two Hingham swim- 
mers were named the MVPs— 
Colleen O'Neill (female) and 
Colin Mukahy (male). Janelle 
McDonald (Middleboro) was the 
female most improved, while 
Connor Green (Cohasset) was 
the male most improved. Lastly, 
Caroline Callahan (Holbrook) 
and Peter McDonald (Norwell) 
were the team spirit winners— 
Callahan for the women and 
McDonald for the men. 

These 24 swimmers, along with 
their teammates, had record- 
breaking performances highlight- 
ed by Janelle McDonald's win- 
ning the Division 2 Massachusetts 
State Championship in the 100 
backstroke. The Middleboro 
High School standout broke the 
one-minute mark in the event for 
the first time in her career. She 
was clocked in :59.72 en route to 
setting a Middleboro High School 
record and beating two opponents 
with high seed times by nearly a 
full second. 

McDonald was one of 10 
Weymouth Waves who qualified 
for the prestigious USA 
Swimming Austin (Texas) Grand 
Prix. Nearly 1300 swimmers 
from around the nation competed 
in this event. Of the 10 Waves 
who qualified, nine competed and 
they combined to turn in their best 

times in 20 events. The busiest 
Wave swimmer was 19-year-oki 
Colin Mukahy (Hingham). He 
competed in the 50, 100 and 200 
freestyle, the 100 backstroke, the 
100 fly. the 100 backstroke, the 
100 breaststroke and the 200 indi- 
vidual medley. 

To see how far the Waves' pro- 
gram has advanced in just one 
year. Last year, only three quali- 
fied for this meet 

Here is how the team fared in 
other championships during the 
season. 

At the Regionals. 63 swimmers 
qualified, nine was individual 
events, there were 151 top-20 fin- 
ishers and there were 181 best 
times turned in. 

At the New England 12 -and- 
under championships, seven qual- 
ified, there were two top-10 and 
two top-20 finishes and 21 best 
tines. 

At the New England 13-19 age 
group championships, 15 quali- 
fied and there were 145 best 
times. 

Finally, at the Speedo 
Sectionals, four qualified. 

"This was certainly the best 
season we have had since I have 
been here." said Riley. "I was 
very pleased and proud with how 
everyone performed and 
improved during the season." 

For those interested in trying out 
for the Weymouth Waves, consid- 
ered one of the top club teams on 
the South Shore, tryouts are 
scheduled for this week (March 
29—April 1) from 5:00—6:00 
pm. 

For further information, contact 
Waves assistant coach Chelsea 
Brace at the Weymouth Club 
(781-337-4600 extension 135). 

Shawn D. Patterson Run set for April 18 in Scituate 
The 9th Annual Shawn D. 

Patterson Memorial & 
Scholarship Road race 5K/10K 
Run. 5K Walk and Children's 
Fun Run for ages 10 and under 
will be held Sunday, April 18 at 
II   a.m.,  starting  at Gates 

Intermediate School. 327 First 
Parish Road in Scituate. 

The Fun Run starts at 10 a.m. 
Number Pick-up/Registration 

is April 17 from 10 a.m.- noon 
and April I8(race day), begin- 
ning at 9 a.m. 

The fee is $20. 
For more information. Visit 

coolrunning.com or call 508- 
790-5834. Online applications 
are also available at 
http://www.coolrunning.com/ 
major/10/shawnpatterson/ 

FAX 781-837-4543 

Moms, 
It's time to Bras! 

(and win some cool prizes, too) 

We want your 
proudest 
mom moment 
Was it when your child 
took their first step? 

Or when your daughter raised 
money for a local charity? 

Little or big achievements 
can make any mother proud. 

Randomly selected 
winner will receive: 

• One-year membership 
from Care.com 

• A boutique jewelry & accessory 
basket from JennyBoston.com 

ENTER TO WIN! 
To enter, visit the contest pagi 
at wickedlocalparents.com 
or e-mail your entries to 
parentsandkids@cnc.com 
by April 15. 

Remember to include your name, 
hometown and contact information. 

Selected submissions will be printed in 
the May issue of Parents and Kids. 

Sponsored by: 

^rnS 
r# % 

'"' "»PPY toytt)*'. 

Is an award-winning 
monthly parenting 
publication serving 
the suburbs of 
greater Boston. 

c4r« ° 

The Learnins Zone Child Care Centers 
with locations in Belmont, Waltham, 

Watertown and Western 
TheLeamln3ZoneOnllne.c0m 

mmammmmm 
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Osgood School book fair fundraiser 
The Joseph (KfM«xl School Pareni School Organization. PS(). 

will hod a Scholastic Bix>k Fair fundraiser Bora 3 to 7 p.m. 
Wednesday April 7 at the Osgood School 

The book lair will oiler Special!) priced books and education- 
al products, including new releases, award-winning titles, chil- 
dren's classics, interactive software, adult hooks, and current 
bestsellers imm more than I SO publishers. 

Attendees can help the school build classroom libraries and 
the school library by purchasing books lor teachers through the 
Classroom wish list Contact Dianna McShellrey at 781-383- 
0460 with an) questions. 

Seniors are down to 40 days 
LIFE AT 
CHS 

Oh look, ducks are swimming 
in my neighbors YARD again 
because of all the rain. I can't 
even begin to tell you how much 
I hate this weather as ol late. 
What does the sun look like? 

Well ii an) students had ques- 
tions similar to the one I just 
asked or any intelligent ques- 
tions, Monday was the perfect 
place for said questions, Monday 
was home to the monthly 
teacher student meeting/discus- 
sions   Me and the fellow seniors 
in my group were asking about 
college, you know...because 
we are done with high school in 
like 4o days. You are official!) 
jealous, Hopefully it isn't still 
raining when we get out 

On Tuesday, it rained, again' 

Also, Junior class officers were assigned to 
assign their parents the task of getting a 

nice little food tent set up for graduation at 
the South Shore Music Circus. 

II you think I am joking right 
now. let me assure you. this is 
one of the lew instances where I 
am being serious. 1 haven't been 
this mad at something since 
David Tyree. If you don't know 
who David $#<2>'*&A<7, Tyree is. 
then you are very lucky from my 
point of view. So yeah, on 
Tuesday in the halls of CHS. it 
was the unusual nothing going 
on in the hallways. In the princi- 
pal's office, there was a presi- 
dents' meeting. Yeah, there was 
free pizza for the bosses of the 
school. This was actually a rather 
unproductive meeting because 
the freshman and junior presi 

SCHOOL NOTES 
Workshop to explore 
services for children 

'Ihe public is welcome to a 
presentation tilled 'Tinding 
Mental Health Services for 
Your Children: New Sen ices. 
Sew State Laws and New 
Pathways to Services.'' from 7 
to 9 p.m.. on Tuesday, April 6, 
at Paul Pratt Library. This panel 
discussion is presented by 
SSEC/Pathw ays. a statewide 
initiative to promote and 
improve the mental health of 
children through collaborations 
between public schools, state 
agencies and community 
providers. 

Presenters will discuss whal 
services ate now available for 
children in Massachusetts as 
the result of recent litigation 
and newly enacted laws. 
Presenters w ill discuss how to 
access these' services through 
both private and public health 
insurance programs The pre- 
senters represent the three 
major comniunii) -based men- 
tal health centers on the South 
Shore, as well as the child crisis 

team and Pathways. Questions 
will be answered, and a discus 
sion between providers and 
parents will be featured. 

All workshops ;ind presenta- 
tions are free and sponsored by 
the PSO/Cohasset PAC. 

Pilgrim Arena 
scholarship 
applications 

Applications for ten $5,000 
scholarships are available at the 
Pilgrim Skating Arena. 75 
Recreation Park Drive, 
111in'hair. 

Interested seniors must pick 
up ;ind sign for the application 
in person at the arena pn> shop 
Completed applications must 
he returned bv Thursday. April 
15. 

Applicants will be judged by 
members of the Scholarship 
Committee of the Board of 
Directors at Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, please 
call Hoby Taylor, 781-749- 
6660. 

dents were absent. And yes. that 
means I ate a lot more free pizza 
ill,in usual 

Wednesday was a day thai was 
productive lor the student coun- 
cil At the STUCO meeting, we 
were given all of our supplies lo 
run the blood drive on April 16th 
thai you will totally go to. Also. 
Junior class officers were 
assigned to assign their parents 
the task of getting a nice little 
food lent set up for graduation at 
the South Shore Music Circus. 
Finally, the senior skip trip began 
being heavily planned Lookout 

Thursday was a democratic day 
as the GBRSAC elections were 

held The voles aren't in yet. but 
by next week. 2 new students 
will have been chosen to repre- 
sent the CHS at the monthly 
GBRSAC meetings. Hopefully, 
those' chosen will go on to suc- 
cesslully represent the school 
and bring back insightful ideas. 

That's all that went on this 
week It was a dull week. It went 
last though because we got 
Friday off because of Good 
Friday Speaking of which, 
happy Easter! And il you don't 
roll that way. happy Yom 
Kippurl And is you don't go that 
way either happy Spring 
Solstice! And if you don't go that 
way. happy Apnl Fool's Day! 
And if you don't go that 
way you arc a platypus. 
I ucwell. 

Sean MacCarthy threatened a 
Verizon customer service opera- 
tor mi Tuesday Sorr) if it was 
ton but you deserved it. 

Sailing Team 
ready to launch 

The Cohassel School 
Committee approved ihe much- 
anticipated high school sailing 
team on Wednesday. March 17, 
Students from Cohassel High 
School Hull High School and me 
South Shore Charter Public 
School iSSCPSi will compete as 
a regional team this Spring! 

Students and parents, with the 
support of Sail Nanlaskct. a non- 
profit foundation dedicated to 
encouraging Ihe spoil of sailing, 
worked with our athletic director, 
school committee and school 
administrator, to create this sail 
ing opportunity for our students. 
The support from the community, 
especially our sailing clubs, was 
essential in establishing this team. 

The Hull/Cohasscl/SSCPS 
Sailing team will join Node 
Dame. Duxbury, Hingham, 
Manchester-Essex, Sharon. St. 
John's Prep. Winchester. Brooks. 
Cambridge, Concord Academy. 
Concord-Carlisle. Lynnlield. 
Natick. Newman. Newton. 
Newton Country Day. Noble and 
Greenough. Pingrec. (juincy. St 
Sebastian's. Winsor. Winthrop. 

the British School of Boston. 
1 .incoln-Sudbury. Dover- 
Sherborne,     Boston     Latin, 
Wellesley, Buckingham. Brown 
& Nobles. SwampSCOtt and 
Gloucester in the Mass Bay 
I .caguc. an organization in Boston 
that governs the sport and orga- 
nizes races between high school 
teams. 

Kevin Broomc. an accom- 
plished sailor and coach, will 
coach the team. He has been a 
sailing director or instructor at 
Schuate Harbor. Plymouth, South 
Shore, and Hull Yacht Clubs. 
And. for the past several years has 
coached the Providence College 
Sailing Team 

High School sidling is the fastest 
growing segment of sailing in the 
I niled Stales. Sailing leaches 
teamwork, leadership, decision- 
making, self-conlidence. prepara- 
tion, and other life values by 
encouraging students lo strive to 
he their best on and oil the water. 

The Cohassel community is 
enormously grateful that Sail 
Nantasket included the Cohassel 
Skippers in their team's roster. 

 I 
-■:-    aKSHMuBSMHl^^BSfflnvSHB 
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flfafllfl o   «? 
Two-bedroom home 

with spacious nursery 
and playroom in back. 

1 

For many of the 100,000 homeless children in Massachusetts, this is a reality. 

They find shelter where they can. And often, they have no more than a car to 

call home. 

Horizons for Homeless Children improves the lives of homeless children 

and families across Massachusetts. We've helped thousands. 

v *w 
You can help. 

To volunteer or make a donation, call 800.560.7702 

or visit www.horizonsforhomelesschildren.org. 
HORIZONSFOR 

HOMELESSCHILDREN 
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Hot dogs help make event delicious! 
Cohasset Rotary 
Road Race by the 

SealOK 
By Linda Fecrrter 

SPECIAL TO IHE MARINER 

Now in it's 34th year, the 
Cohasset Rotary Road Race by 
the Sea 10K is very much the 
same race that it was more than 
three decades ago. There are so 
many reasons that people come 
back year after year... great volun- 
teers along the mute, the scenic- 
views, and the comnx'morative t- 
shirts are all major reasons that 
people love this race, but there is 
another reason, maybe not so 
mainstream, and yet still a favorite 
among many—the hot dogs 
served at the finish. 

Each year Kinnealey Meats 
donates more than I .(XX) hot dogs 
for the post race festivities and 
Gold Medal brand donate the rolls 
to put them in. For just as many 
years the Rotary volunteers have 
cooked and served this culinary 
favorite to thousands of hungry 
runners and their families. 
However, you don't have to race 
to get the dog...you can walk too. 
The Fran Coffey Memorial Fun 
Walk begins and ends at Sandy 
Beach at 10 a.m. on race day. This 
year, proceeds from the Iran 
Coffey Memorial Walk will bene- 
fit Wellspring Multi-Service 
Center in Hull and People in Need 
(P.I.N.) in Roxbury. 

Long time volunteer Duncan 
McCormack and a close -knit 
group of friends and family, 
including Jack Pattison. have been 
serving hot dogs to walkers for 
years. 

Cooking the hot dogs is the 
"easy" part of this task. Picture 
the Sandy Beach parking lot in 
late March, early April. It can be 
extremely windy. This group of 
volunteers spends a great deal of 
time securing and "shrink wrap- 
ping" their tents so that the wind 
(and sometimes ram) stays <»m 
while they're preparing the grill. 

"1 knew Fran Coffey from high 
school." says McCormack. "We 
were both part of a big group of 
friends who graduated from 
Cohasset High School at the same 
time, I went into the military for 
over 20 years ;tnd when i got back. 
we reconnected after the Rotary 
Club took over organization of the 
road race." 

McCormick felt the walkers 
were getting a little short changed. 
The toad race had food at the fin- 
ish so IK- took it upon himself to 
go down to the beach, set up a 
table and invite friends to come 
down and each bring something, 
And each year McCormack wails 
for the last runner of the I p.m. 
road race to pass by the beach, 
which is along the course. He 
strongly believes that the last run- 
ner needs just as much, if not 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Runners attack the first hill on Forest Ave. during the annual Cohasset By the Sea Road Race. 

more encouragement  than  the 
first. 

"What happens at the beach 
today really blossomed from that 
first tailgate party long ago A 
small boy came up to me and 
asked if he could have a hot dog. 
Of course I gave him one. then his 
family came over and we offered 
his parents one. Before we knew 
it. everyone was folded into our 
gathering of friends and its been 
that way ever since." People bring 
all kinds of things to accompany 
the "main dish." including chili, 
and desserts and Kit Coffey's 
"world famous chocolate chip 
cookies," which according to 
McCormick don't last very long. 

In tlK beginning the group pmb- 
ably cooked 50 hot dogs, last year 
they cooked about 150. 
McCormick believes the object of 
any barbecue is to have nothing 
left at the end He's almost always 
successful. 

And now for tlic "chips." which 
in contrast to the traditional New 
England fr.uik. are the most inno- 
vative part of this race, lliis year 
the Cohasset Road Race will be 
using the B-'lag timing chip from 
Chrono Track Systems. 

"We are very excited to be able 
to oiler "the most anticipated 
technology in race timing history" 
to (he participants of the 34th 
Cohasset Rotary Road Race by 
the Sea I ok," says Brad 
Goodwin. Race Director. "This 
new technology will not only 
streamline the process for the run- 
ners, it will allow the race com- 
mittee to free up some volunteers 
to be used elsewhere, to better 
provide for the safety mid enjoy- 
ment ni all." says Goodwin 

The disposable (but recy- 
clable) UHF RFID tag stays 
mounted on the runner's bib. It 

should simplify registration — 
which was already relatively 
simple — and cut down on con- 
gestion at the finish area. There's 
nothing to remove. Runners fin- 
ish the race and have nothing to 
turn hack in. They can immedi- 
ately head over to the fun at the 
Community Center, 

The chip is only one of many 
great amenities afforded to the 
runners. Verc Rentals is donating 
vans to shuttle runners from the 
parking lot of the South Shore 
Music Circus up to the South 
Shore Community Center where 
the race is headquartered. 
Runners ate in lor a treat with 
complimentary pre and post race 
massages by Mariposa. A local 
favorite. The Armstrong Bmthers 
Band, will be playing for the 
crowd, And for those who have 
been training and reap the rewards 
of lop finishers, there are great 
prizes and also gorgeous bouquets 
of spring (lowers donated by 
Clifford Florist. 

The list <>i sponsors goes on and 
on including local companies like 
ColoSpace. Goodwin Graphics. 
Curtis Liquors. Pilgrim Bank. 
Aveda  Lemon  Lime  Lifestyle 

Salon. Suburban Contract 
Cleaning. Ross Rosano. J.F. 
Kehoe & Sons. Cohasset Dental. 
Hingham Institute, and Balance 
Studio. And many more local 
sponsors including 5 South Main. 
Coastal Countryside. Dean & 
Hamilton. Robbins Garage. 
Hingham Car Wash. Fallon 
Ambulance. Bay State Equipment 
and Atlantic Bagel. The race also 
wants to thank Atlantic 
Brokerage, Goodale. Philip Hugh 
Smith Interior Design. Vincent 
Nardo CPA. Lisa DiTullio-Your 
Pmject Office, Fox Associates, the 
Road Less Traveled to Old 
Colony Square Road Race, and 
the Good Sport The local support 
of residents and businesses for the 
Cohasset Road Race is what has 
helped make it such a sought after 
race for runners for more than 
three decades. 

Whether walking or running. 
April lllh is all about tradition 
and innovation. It's about fun and 
friendly competition. So register 
now at www.roadracebythesea. 
com while there are still a few 
spots left. We hope to see you all 
out there! 

THRILLING 
FROM START TD FINISH!" 

KEVIN STEINCRDSB. FOX-TV 
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ACTIDN ADVENTURE 
WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART SPECIAL EFFECTS." 

JIM FERGUSON. ABC-TV 

SPECTACULAR! 
THRILLING BIG FUN...A MUST-SEE!" 
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ON BLU-RAY 
FOR THE FIRST TIME 

Clothing drive launched again 
Spring Cleaning? Kids 

Growing? Please bring your 
gendy used clothing and baby 
equipment to benefit needy 
children in Massachusetts! 
The O'Donnell family at 11 
Beach Street is hosting a 
clothing drive to benefit 
Cradles to Crayons on 
Saturday May 15th from 8-2. 
Cradles to Crayons collects 
clothing, baby equipment, 
school supplies and crafts, 
shoes, books and Jackets and 
distributes these goods 
through a wide network of 
social service agencies bene- 
fiting children from birth to 
age 12. Clean out your chil- 
dren's closets and bring over 
your clean hand-me-downs to 
benefit a good cause! 
Saturday's drive will include 
snacks and a jump house for 
kids! Interested in helping? 
Please  email  kariod@>com- 

C0URIESY PHOTO 

Ixtst year's clothing drive 

fdledaUhaul! 

cast.net. Community service 
hours for CHS students avail- 
able. 

Local businesses 
support Kitchen Tour 

On Friday. April 9 between 
10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.. six homes 
located along the Cohasset 
shoreline will throw out their 
welcome mats for a worthy 
cause, The South Shore 
Community Center Kitchen 
Tour. On display will be the 
work of local builders, interior 
designers, specialty retailers, 
florists, and local caterers and 
restaurants that will be providing 
enjoyment and inspiration to all 
who attend. 

Local designers, florists, cater- 
ers and restaurants have donated 
countless hours to prepare innov- 
ative designs and culinary 
delights that will be sure to ignite 
your creativity and tempt your 
palene. Whether your looking 
for decorating ideas, furniture, 
lighting, home accessories or 
tablewares, businesses like 
Country House Furniture and 
Interiors, Darilynn's. Flemings, 
and Suzanne's offer the best the 

South Shore has to offer. 
Creative florists, such as 

Cohasset Village Greenery. 
Kennedy's Country Gardens. 
Hingham Fruit Center, and the 
Hingham Village Greenery have 
donated gorgeous arrangements 
to add to the beauty of the decor. 

To add to the excitement of the 
the tour, local restaurants, such as 
Hola Restaurant and Bia Bistro 
and caterers The Borrowed 
Butler. Ellen McKensie Catering 
and The Chef's Table, will be 
tempting visitors taste buds with 
a delicious sampling of food. 

The 2010 SSCC Kitchen Tour 
will be held rain or shine. The 
cost of the ticket is $25. Tickets 
for the event can he purchased 
online at wn-w.soulhshorecom- 
munitycenler.com or by visiting 
or calling the center direcllv at 
7HI-383-OOHX. Cash, check. 
Visa and Mastercard are all 
accepted forms of payment 

JENNIFER ANISTON GERARD BUTLER 

THE BOUNTY HUNTER 
PG -13. W1 mOMOlY C*UTK*e^» 

ThePursultBaglns.com Wtfffl'f 
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Est. 1838     Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

;£/i *-* EASTER WINE 2010 £ .v 
Veuve Clicquot Brut Rose 750ml $54.97 

Camille Saves Brut Carte Blanche 7somi $33.97 

Roederer Brut Premier          /   > 7somi $32.97 

Moet & Chandon Imperial      " »' ') ?5omi $29.97 

Thierry Massin Brut          /        (^ 750ml $29.97 

DuvalLeroyBrut                 \\    / 750m^-97 

2006 MOndaVi CaKmelSauvignonOaxe' $31.97 

2005 Freemark Abbey ca»™i sau.,,™ 7^1 $24.97 
2007 Newton cawHSvw* 750m.$22.97 
BerinyerCatwwiSauingnon KnigwsValley' 750m:$16.97 

Steltzner Claret ;som $14.97 
LOUiS Martini C^r*™MSauv>gnan'Sonoma' 750ml$13.97 

Ch. St. Jean CaHemetSaungnon 750m $9.97 

Markham t*™ 750™ $16.97 
St Francis ue«      scm $13.97 
Rodney Strong MM* 750ml $10.97 
Kelley Creek       $9.97 
Four Vines zmian<Kiih«MavHK> 750ml $19.97 
St. Francis Old Vine z          /\ $15.97 

Chalk Hill Chardonna,                                 %\ $29.97 

Cambria Chardonnay Bench Breal*                ^L \ 750ml $21.97 

Cuvaison oa.«<™,                     ^^ 750ml $18.97 
LaCremac-amo-i,                 ^\ 75c-$16.97 
Frei Bros, cha.*-na, 750ml$14.97 
Berginger Napa c™*>nra, 750ml $12.97 
Sanf ord cnaroomay 750ml $11.97 
Kendall Jackson a**,™, 750ml $10.97 
Toasted Head o**™, 750m, $10.97 
J LOhf Charrjormay Riverstone     750ml $9.97 

Ch St Jean Chardonnay ^   ^- ^   750ml $9.97 

Greg Norman Reas "^"^ 750ml $10.97 
Columbia Crest Grand Estate *»>&* $8.97 
Mondavi Private Selections 750ml $8.97 
Seven Daughters HMJUW :50m. $8.97 
Beringer Founders Estate 7som$8.97 
Blackstone $8.97 
BOgle Chard. MertolJSam Blanc 750ml$7.97 

Gnarly Head cab.pmotNo.12n      $7.97 
BV Coastal UDK 7KM $7.97 

Absolut 80' Vodka <   $29.97 

Stoli 80* Vodka $29.97 

Boru 80* Vodka lum*,,, 1   $19.97 

Smirnoff 80* Vodka , 751 $19.97 

Smirnoff Vodka Flavors A», c.an, A* . m. $22.97 

Frls Vodka 80* & Flavors .   $16.97 

Belvedere 80* Vodka 750ml $26.97 

42 Below Vodka ,   $12.97 

Captain Morgan Spiced Rum 1« $27.97 

Goslings Black Seal Rum 1   $27.97 

Mallbu Coconut Rum $25.97 

Bacardi Silver or Gold Rum .   $22.97 

Bombay Sapphire Gin (.m $35.97 

Tanqueray Gin 751 $32.97 

(^BUBBLES**) 
Argyle Brut         $19.97 
Gloria Ferrer Brut $13.97 
GruetBrut $12.97 
KOrbel BrUt Extra dry. Chardonnay S Rose 750ml $9.97 

DOmaine Ste MiChelle Brut. Extra dry S Frizzante       750ml $8.97 

Great Western R',t s Extra Dry 750m $7.47 

c^BED WINES *> 
Murphy Goode MaM*-unof /?"*\. 750™$13.97 
Plungerhead an \   7somi $10.97 
ROSenblum TjntandeiCuvee A    ^k\      7»™$8.97 

Evening Land P™,N» Ai l|^ j -,:- $24.97 
County Line 750m $22.97 
La Crema ^SS^mSf $18.97 
X Winery ^K som $16.97 
MaCmUrray P.nolNoir Central Coast    1 J 750ml $13.97 

Sean Minor P™. Nor w 750ml $11.97 
Mark West P™. NOI. -50-1 $9.97 
Wolf BlaSSs   azGokKatW $16.97 

Jim Barry am 750ml $14.47 
Marquis Phillips $12.97 

<^ WHITE WINES *b 
HeSS Cnardonnay 750m $9.97 

Rodney Strong chawr™, $9.97 
GraySOn Cnardonnay          750mi$8.97 

Domaines Brocard Chablis 750.™ $16.97 
Macon Lugny Les Charmes $9.97 
Mondavi Napa Fume Blanc $15.97 
Kim Crawford sa^or™ 8*% 750ml $12.97 
SeaglaSS Sauvignon Blanc 750m $9.97 

Ranga Ranga sauviononetanc 75omi$8.97 

Santa Carolinasa.gonBa-      7som$7.97 
Santa MargheritapinotGrxjio $17.97 

d* FAMILIES 
Smoking Loon A -,« $7.97 
Ravenwood Vintners M typos 75o™$7.97 
Casilerro Del Diablo AI typos $7.97 
ClOS DU BoiS CnardonnaysSauvignonBlare          $16.97 

RuffinO CnantiOocgtOmeto 5$12.97 

Fetzer AII typos            $11.97 
CaVit Alltypos $10.97 
Mezzacoronapnot&mm  $10.97 
WOOdbridgOCat) Chan Meik>t PmotGngosS-™ '5. $10.97 

Martini & Rossi Asti $10.97 
Ballatore Spumante 750ml $5.97 
Nino Franco Prosecco "Rustlco"          750ml $14.97 
Marsuret Prosecco Extra Dry $10.97 
Mionetto "II" Prosecco         $8.97 
CHStalinO Brut & Rose     750ml $6.97 

D'Arenberg Stump Jump Red 
Jadot Beaujolais Villages 
Chapoutier Bila Haut Cotes Du Rousslllon 
Perrin Cotes Du Rhone Villages 
Vidal Fleury Cotes Du Rhone 
Brancaia Toscana Tre 
Poggio Amorelli »,MOX,X<> 

Antinori Santa Cristina 
Casalone Barbera Monferato 
Allegrini Palazzo Delle Torre 
Luigi Bosca Man** 
Punta Final Man™ 
Alamos wane   

Maso Canal! ProiGngio 
Alois Lageder    GX, 

Santi PmolGngio 
Trimbach pnotGr* 
Mohua p.noiGns 

$8.97 
$8.97 

MM $11.97 
750ml $11.97 

$7.97 
$16.97 
$12.97 

$8.97 
I8Mfl1.fl 
750m, $16.97 
750ml $13.47 

750ml $9.97 
750ml $7.97 

750ml $15.97 
$11.97 

$9.97 
750ml $15.97 
750ml $13.97 

Acrobat                             f $10.47 
Conundrum $17.97 
Bollig Lehnert Piesporter Gold Spatlese     $14.97 
August Kessler "R" P*smg 75om> $11.97 
Hogue Genesis R«i,n,          $11.97 
RelaX Roslmg  750mi$7.97 

*■* EASTER  LIQUOR 
Beefeater Gin $28.97 

Fleischman Gin i.m $14.47 

Milagro Silver Tequila >o- $28.97 

Jose Cuervo Silver or Gold Tequila      i« $34.97 

Sauza Gold Tequila 1751 $29.97 

Jameson Irish Whiskey MM $22.97 

Tullamore Dew 750ml $19.97 
Jack Daniels Single Barrel 94' 750ml $36.97 

Jim Beam Black . 751 $36.97 

Crown Royal $44.97 

Canadian - Mist 1751 $16.97 

Jefferson Small Batch Bourbon $39.97 

Knob Creek Bourbon 50m $29.97 
Maker Mark Bourbon 750m $24.97 

Lindeman's Bin Wines N type. 
R H Phillips Night Harvest 
Yellow Tail M types •. 
Turning Leaf A. types 4 
Fish Eye  • • 
Barefoot Cellars u> 
Fronterra Wines AH types 
Black Box AH types r*>. 
BOta BOX All types '^5>-N 

Dewars Scotch 

Cutty Sark Scotch 

Lagavulin 16 yr Single Malt  

Laphroaig 10 yr Single Malt 

Balvenie 12 yr Doublewood 

Glenmorangie 10 yr Single Malt 

Speyburn 10 yr Single Malt 
Southern Comfort 

Frangelico 

Kahlua 

Bailey's Irish Cream 

Southern Comfort Cocktails 

Bacardi Mojitos Rasp & Original 
Skinny Girl Margarita «natural 

,51 $9.97 
151 $9.97 
,51 $9.97 
151 $9.97 
t5i$8.97 

$8.97 
a $6.97 

30L $17.97 

$14.97 .301 

$32.97 

75. $27.97 

$59.97 

$52.97 

$39.97 

$36.97 

750m. $19.97 

,75L $27.97 

750ml $18.97 

$16.97 

$23.97 

$14.97 

im $15.47 
750m $9.97 

«4 EASTER  BEER 

^ 

Mayflower Brewing p* Gouenspwe. 

Bud Light Lime 
Smirnoff Ice AIHIM» 

Twisted Teas utm 
Duvel Beligian Ale 
Smutty Nose »*»» 
Sam Adams u naws 

■;• $8.47 Sierra Nevada 

JW^J 

6pk Otis $5.97 

$7.47 

$6.97 

<* $13.97 

<2p.br $14.47 

>2p«b< $13.97 

Wachusett A tia,o.s 

Harpoon AI iiav« 

Red Stripe 
Stella Artois 
Guinness Draught 

Brooklyn vane* pa* 

t2pKoti$14.47 Pabst Blue Ribbon ,si»cans $9.97 

2p*o«$14.47 Busch $11.97 

2„o.$13.47 Bud&BudLigM 2W,o„s$15.97 
i»M $12.97 

fl-io -j-? Heineken, Light & Amstel WS^MS $23.97 
:• $10.J/ 

$13.97 Coors Light mcans$20.97 

i2»Ki$13.97 Miller Lite wcans$20.97 

MARSHFIELD 
700    Plflitl   St*    *    834-9068    "ww.blanchardswineandspims.com.  V 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S distributors are individually owned 
and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. Mon.-Sat. 9am-10pm, Sun. 12pm-6pm. 
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Firefighter/paramedic Jonathan Hickey prepares to enter the water by Jerusalem Road and    Local children watch and take pictures of the vehicle recovery from a neighbor s home on 
Bow Street. Bow Street. 

Water rescue Truck swept off road by current 

**— 

\. 

fej«fi.r- — '^sEtt »*-<>**-*■' 

Firelighter/Paramedic Robert Martin, right, tries to break the 
window of the truck while t't'/P Jonathan Hickey, left, turns 
away from the splash while trying to recover the vehicle. 

*+ 

Firefighter/paramedic Robert Martin, front, swims to the truck while FFV Jonathan Hickey struggles with the I unvnl while drag- 
ging a heavy hook la attach to the steering column of the truck. 

Staff photos 
by Robin Chan 

Paul Kibbee, right, qf'Thonuis Auto Body Shop in Hingham talks 
with Cohasset Firefighter/Paramedic Jonathan Hickey as they 
pull the Nissan truck out of the water on Tuesday afternoon by 
Jerusalem Road and Bow Street. For story see page 3. 

Fire Capt. Frank Mahoney lets out the safety line while firefighter/ paramedic Jonathan Hickey walk into the basin to tie the hook^ 
around the steering column of the Nissan pickup truck. ~Z 

Mice Offici r Rcgcn Steverman, right Orffa u ith John Cohasset firefighters let out the safety line as Jonathan Unity        Police Detective Garret! Hunt photogmphs the truck after it was* 
McSherry ofMarshjield after his truck got swept into the basin       and Robert Martin make their way to the submerged truck For      pulled out from the water adjacent on the Birw Street side of    3 
by Jersusalem Road and Bow Street on liiesdav afternoon. Story, seepage .1. Jerusalem Road. 3 

■ 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com GIMME SHELTER 

Tig is good-natured, gentle giant 
This week the Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is look- 

ing lor shelter for Tig. Tig is a Iwo-year-old gentle 
giant. He was surrendered from what must have been 
a loving home. He's a male tiger who would do well 
with a family with children. He"s so good-natured. If 
you sit down, he'll more than likely jump on to your 
lap to have you pet him. You simply have to meet him 
in realize what a ga'at companion he'll make. 

lor adoption information, call Shirl at 781-925- 
3380 Also check out our website at www.hsar.org. 
The Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is located at 50 L 
Si. I lull, the mailing address is Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue PO Box 787, Hull. MA 02045. Hours are 
Saturday from 2 to 3 p.m. and Monday from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. Telephone numbers are 781-925-3121 and 
1-877-378-1195. If you prefer, you can email. 
bsarQhsar.org. Thanks to all the supporters. If you'd 
like to become ■ member, give Mary a call at 781- 
925-3121. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Tig. who is twv. is a male tiger thai would do 

well with a family with children because he is 

so gofxl-natured. 

■ Better Usability Featuring New Design 
and Search Functionality 

- Improved Property Search with an 
Increased Number of Property Listings 

- Easy to use Tools like an Agent 
Directory and Mortgage Calculator 

WickedLocalHomes.com makes finding your new home easier than ever. 

08 Chevrolet 
Colorado 4x4 Ext Cab 
CuttiM only 21k miles 
M670SA 

16,888 
For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 

- Community Information such as 
School Info and Recent Transactions 

- Exclusive Featured Real Estate Content 

'■-'        WICKEDu 
GateHouse Media"     i QCAL HomBS.com 

'-m. • i I IK • 11 -Ami.* 

WickedLocalHomes.com 
a chance to LIVE for FREE! 

WICKED 
GateHouse' Media       Li.!.-       HamBS.CDITl 

New £."9tana 

'No purchaM rmc«3«.iry. For a complete set of rules and deadline visit us online. 

-    ELDRED'S 
AMERICANA AT AUCTION 

APRIL 8, 9, & 10 

-assess- SJLL -r.i£5 g»-3a-: jcoai. l<ss.i3?sNkt8 

DmTDe. 

©GHEE 
BUICK     PONTIAC    CMC COMPANY UX 

BEST CHEVROLET 

EMPIRE <8> HYUnDOl 

Ltzi Ubi wi-i&i. IOJ yum- mimay. 
Ifce aware tim taM tifaew y®w saw M uuu 

(llfirri rn t.i..n.1 r / 1 \b Y/^\Ji!\jbr::, 

H 

18th C. Massachusetts' 
Chippendale Chest 

Alfred T. Bncher (American, 1837-1908) 
Off The Cohasset Coast 

/s •      A. '-—■ 

Important Civil War 
Presentation Sword 

For a fully-illustrated on-line catalog please visit www.eldreds.com 

Consignments now being accepted for our August Auction. 
Call today for a complimentary auction estimate. 

Highlights from previous 
auctions include: 

Newport, 
R.I. Testable 

$63,250 

Martin Johnson 
Heade 

$1,060,000 

Eldred's is New England's oldest antiques 
and fine art auction house. Our Summer 

Americana auction will feature fine 
American paintings, furniture, decoys, silver, 

Oriental rugs, folk art, and much more. 
Consignment inquiries are confidential and 

require no commitment. To speak with a 
representative about this or other auctions 

please contact us by email or phone. 

Robert C. Eldred Co. Inc. • 1483 Route 6A • P.O. Box 796 
East Dennis, MA 02641 • (508) 385-3116 • info@eldreds.com 

www.eldreds.com - Ma Lie. #155 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

RadarFrog is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already 
shop such as Target, Gap, and Office Depot, 

as well as locally-owned restaurants, retailers, 
and other businesses. 

Featuring circulars powered by 2save.com 

www.RadarFrog.com 
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Cheap windows are 
the best choice 
(but only if you're moving soon), 

Renewal, 
byAndersen. 

WINDOW    RE 

Cheap windows are held together with glues, 

screws and fasteners—and subject to expansion 

and contraction—cheap windows often fail. 

Your drafts will be back, and so too will your 

expensive energy bills. 

an Anclersen Company 

For those who 
don't want to 
replace their 
replacement 

windows. 

All Renewal by Andersen windows 

are custom-crafted with our patented Fibrex® 

material. Forty percent reclaimed wood fibers 

are heat pressurized with a thermoplastic 

polymer to make Fibrex® material twice 

as rigid and stable as vinyl. A 

more stable window won't have to be 

replaced again. 

• For over twenty-two years, the 
same Fibrex material has 

remained unchanged during 
weather exposure testing in the 

heat of the Arizona dessert, the 
sub-zero cold of Minnesota, and 
submerged in a Florida swamp. 

• Renewal by Andersen is the 
exclusive start-to-finish window 
replacement subsidiary of 

Andersen —the most 
recognized name in 

windows. 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 

Buy 5 windows & SAVE $500 

Buy 10 & SAVE $1,100 

Buy 15 & SAVE $1,700 

NO money down, 
NO payments, 

NO interest 
i   for 12 months1 

FREE upgrade to energy-efficient, tax credit-eligible SmartSun™ Glass 

Renewal! 
byAndersen 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1 -866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

Angle's List 3X 

Super Service 

Award Winner 

"Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review 
all IRS guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 

As compared to ordinary dual pane glass in summer. Values are based on comparison to U-Factor and SHCG ratings for clear glass non-metal frame window default values 
from the 2006 International Energy Conservation Code (IECC).  High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ Glass is 45% more energy efficient in winter as compared 

to ordinary dual pane glass. 

Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved 
credit only. Financing subject to change without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer. MA 

Lic# 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights 
reserved. © 2010 Direct Impact Group Ltd. All rights reserved. 

^^^^ ^Mmmm^ 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FRIDAY, MARCH 19 

6:31 am Chief Jusflc* CuJiins 
Hwy. and Mendd Road, motor vehi- 
cle slop; citation issued 

8:57 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

10:31 a.m. South Main and Spring 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

11:34 am Route 228/3A, suspicious 
activity. Caller reports last night around 
9:30 she noticed she was being tailgated 
by a light colored car with roof racks 
and high beams. Caller thought this was 
a police car at first and later realized it 
was not. The vehicle followed her from 
228 in Hingham over Route 3 A and into 
Cohassel and onto Hull Street until she 
turned onto Jerusalem Road. Caller stat- 
ed the vehicle would speed up and slow- 
down behind her. License plate was not 
seen. 

12:48 p m Kim St., officer wanted 
See officers report regarding a past road 
rage incident. 

1 p.m. Beechwood St, larceny. 
Walk-in party reporting that items were 
stolen from her residence. 

1 02 p.m. Red Gate Lane, follow up 
investigation 

4:21 p.m. Linden Drive, animal 
complaint. Caller reports a sick fox in 
the yard Animal gone on arrival. 

5:13 p.m. Forest Ave_ motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:35 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:49 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:34 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued 

7:07 p.m. Surry Drive, suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports his daughter saw 
a dark green sedan parked at the end of 
his driveway. Would like it logged. 
Does not want to see an officer. 
Unknown plate 

7 11 p.m Ebn St, officer wanted 
Walk-in party requests to speak with 
officer. Advised party no crime 
involved. 

8:25 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, erratic motor vehicle operaUon. 
Scituale Police report an erratic 
driver/silver sedan/unknown plate 

8:48 p.m. Summer St, animal com- 
plaint. Caller reports a barking dog. 

9:07 p.m. Chief Justice C'ushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing. 

9:12 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; ver- 
bal warning. 

9:21 p.m. Chief Justice tushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing. 

9:29 p.m Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop A 24-year-old Hull male being 
summonsed on charges of: unlicensed 
operation of a motor vehicle; registra- 
tion not in possession; speeding in vio- 
lation of special regulation. 

9:33 p.m. Sohier and King streets, 
motor vehicle stop. Two in custody A 
53-year-old Scituale woman placed in 
protective custody. Arrest: Joseph 
Wendell Blanchard. 40. Scituale. 
Charges: Operating a motor vehicle 
with suspended license, subsequent 
offense: speeding in violation of special 
regulation. 

10:55 pm Klin St, protective cus- 
tody. Female released lo male parly. 

Move Over Law in effect 
When an emergency or maintenance vehicle is stopped on the 

side of the road, move over to the next lane, or slow down if chang- 
ing lanes is not possible. Under the Move over Law, failure to do 
so could result in a fine of up to $100. 

For more information visit: www.mass.gov/safety/moveover 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20 
12:20 .i in Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, erratic motor vehicle operation. 
911 cell caller stales a red older model 
Mitsubishi SUV was driving erratically 
on Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. headed 
south from the Hingham rotary. Motor 
vehicle "turned right at the set of lights 
at the big hill." Hingham Police noti- 
fied. 

5:59 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Brewster Road, traffic 
enforcement. 

6 am Sohier St, noise complaint. 
Caller states there is construction work 
being done "somewhere in Ihe woods 
by Old Pasture Road, possibly the Cook 
Estate or Stop & Shop." A garbage 
truck was seen in the vicinity of Slop & 
Shop. 

6:23 am Chief Jastice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

7:19 am Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen. Walk-in party inquiring about the 
power outage. Party was advised 
National Grid is aware of the problem 

9:45 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., disabled motor vehicle. Vehicle 
has been there for two days. Contacted 
owner and vehicle to be moved today. 

1:16 p.m. Elm St, officer wanted 
Fire captain reports a vehicle cut off 
Engine 3. Officer spoke with fire cap- 
tain. Matter resolved. 

2:05 p.m. Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

2:24 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop. A 48-year-old Cohasset male 
being summonsed on charges of: unli- 
censed operation of a motor vehicle; 
speeding in violation of special regula- 
tion. 

2:26 pm South Main St Caller 
found a Shitzu/will hold onto it. 

2:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., lost property Caller called 
Scituate Police Department to report a 
lost handbag at above address. Just 
wanted il logged in case someone 
turned it in. Caller reports bag has been 
located 

2:57 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle crash Multiple 
911 calls regarding a motor vehicle 
accident. 

3:26 p.m. King St, annoying phone 
calls. Caller reports he is receiving 
annoying phone calls. 

5:20 p.m. Ripley Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

5:37 p.m. South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:36 p m Border St.. Sdtuate, assist 
other police department. Assisting with 
a single car motor vehicle accident with 
personal injuries just over the Cohasset 
line in Scituale. The road will be shut 
down at this time. 

9:19 pm Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

9:27 p.m. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

9:30 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle stop; citation issued. 
9:35 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, erratic motor vehicle operation 
Caller reports she is driving behind a 
vehicle that is swerving all over the 
road. Caller is entering Scituate 
Scituale Police Department notified. 

9:41 p.m. Elm St, officer wanted. 
Anonymous caller reports a lot of what 
looks like underage kids going in a res- 
idence with alcohol. Caller is concerned 
these kids are drinking and driving. 
Officer reports the area is quiet at this 
time. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 21 
12:50 a.m. Atlantic Ave, motor vehi- 

cle stop. 
12:59 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, motor vehicle stop. One in cus- 
tody Arrest: William J. Omar. 41. 34 
Hilicrest Road. East Weymoulh. 
Charges: Fail to signal; OUI liquor, 
third offense; fail to yield at intersection; 
reckless operation of a motor vehicle. 

1:16 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, suspicious person. Checking a 
female parry walking on the roadway 
Will be transporting female party to 
Scituale line. 

6 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Brewster Road, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:27 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

6:37 a.m. Gammons Koad, breaking 
and entering in progress. 911 caller 
slates "his residence was broken into 
overnight" He believes "the person 
responsible is in the carriage house." 
Canine requested. Suspect is described 
as a white male, shirtless, jeans, muscu- 
lar build. 20- to 25-years-old. 
Summons: Eric M. Replogle. 27. 50 
Lambert Ave.. Weymoulh. Charges: 
Unarmed burglary: two counts assault 
and battery on police officer, resist 
arrest; disorderly conduct. 

7:19 a.m Beach St, suspicious per- 
son. 911 caller stales there is a mak' 
party on her property Description 
matches the male party units are pursu- 
ing. Caller is remaining on the line; 
caller is in a safe place. Male party is 
knocking on the door. 

8:11 am. Norfolk Road,disturbance 
Caller heard "a female party saying 
'don't kill me."' Broke the door down. 
No one in residence. 

9:12 am. Meadow Ijuie, investiga- 
tion. 

9:13 a.m. Norfolk Road, assist citi- 
zen. 911 caller states someone broke 
into her house Caller was advised the 
police were responding to a call for help 
at her residence. 

9:33 am. Norfolk Road, assist citi- 
zen. Caller requests log entry regarding 
his broken front door. Caller was 

advised an officer will respond when 
one is free. 

9:49 .nn Pond St.. noise complaint 
Investigating barking dogs in the are of 
CHS. Area search negative. 

9:55 am. Beach St, assist citizen 
Female party requests an officer. 

10 .i in Headquarters, assist citizen 
Female party in about "her boyfriend " 

10:23 a m Headquarters, public ser- 
vice.   Multiple  calls  regarding  Ihe 
reverse 911 call. 

10:52 .i in Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy, suspicious activity Hingham unit 
out about open doors on construction 
equipment in Ihe lot. Area checks 
secure. 

10:56 a.m. Meadow Lane, suspi- 
cious activity. Checking open windows 
in the new house at the end of the road. 

12:31 pm. Hillside Drive, property 
recovered Walk-in party turned in a 
plastic bag of needles Lieutenant made 
award of same. 

2:17 p.m. Jerusalem Road, suspi- 
cious activity. Caller would like to have 
an officer check her property with her 
She jusl returned home and found that a 
gate she left open was now shut. 

4:30 p.m Howes Lane, suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports when he woke up 
he saw a white sedan parked in front of 
his house with a sign in the window that 
stated "do not tow" Rest of the note 
slates a.ver did not know where they 
were and will be back for Ihe vehicle 
Owner of the vehicle is trying to be con- 
tacted at this time Female called head- 
quarters to report she was fine She has 
been hiking in the woods with some 
friends this whole time Female is now 
on her way back to Boston. 

4:48 p.m Beach St, suspicious activ- 
ity. 911 call slating a wanted party just 
knocked on the door of this residence 
and asked lo come in. Residenl told Ihe 
male to go behind the Congregational 
Church and use Ihe pay phone. Arrest: 
Erik M. Replogle. 27. Charges: 
Breaking and enlering building night- 
time for felony; assault and battery on 
police officer; resist arrest. 

5:35 p.m. Atlantic Ave, open 
door/window. Caller reports at the gate 
house to this location the windows 
upstairs have been opened and closed. 
This has been happening for a few 
weeks Caller has not seen a vehicle or 
caretaker in ihe area Officer reports 
building is empty Ihe door cannot be 
secured without a key 

5:38 p.m. Beach St, suspicious activ- 
ity. Caller reports a neighbor was told 
the suspect the police have been looking 
for was slaying in her vehicle and 
garage for a little while today Caller 
states the vehicle smells like urine. The 
seal has been moved and Ihe windows 
were fogged up. 

5:54 p.m. Hobart Lane, open 
door/window. Open door at this loca- 
tion. This is a summer house. The door 
was secured and a neighbor will be con- 
tacting the party who owns the summer 
house. 

10:08 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; verbal warn- 
ing. 
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MENDELSSOHN'S UJNJIMJJ***-!". 
tLIJAH    Chrlrtlne Brewer, soprano 

IW ,|l   AM 1 THU« 8PM   M-Phanlt Wylht. m.xio-wpnno 
... _ ... -.,.    Alekwndrt Antonenko, tenor 

API » SAT 8PM   Sn*nyJn«- bwi-bMltoiw APt J Mf *PM    Tjng|ewood F„.lva| chorui. 
John Oliver, conductor 

MENDELSSOHN llijah 
(sung in German) 

HARBISON ffiSSSL 
PREMIERE i.nvofi«,...iio 

AP« 8 THUS lO JOAM   HARBISON Double Concerto 
AM8THUI8NK'       «w violin and cello 
... a iai iion       (*"W premiere. BSOcommisswi) 
"ilos»T8»M    "AHISR Symphony No 7 

OHH      —*"" «i    *SPtM,K"ed by 
NOIIc 11 ■CMI ■»»•          The Fairmont Copley Plata Hotel 

617-266-1200-bso.org T1CKETS:$19-$115 
FttHta j$i vopt'tictrt "'"tHingta1     Mi-UMavr luai "* 6V)ofnm P^ Conxrt 
tOt Bckfftl txoe<*0 bypho-w/ifiMinet        i,»v t<tt to txfcrt lv>OK\ -i Symphony MJII 
fo>M<vmteMinijMMtforrii«teri    pwto,iKOton(em*ndOpr<«tr>M<Mii 

&   *t S ,'1,',«y*,I-6l*-9'*»          *Hp.Off«mi*nd»rtnH»ub(«Hotri*ri(» 

?S             EMC'                                 VU i ii)Q 

- &m EASTER 
'-&& SALE ]j6&2ia 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-3404459 

3.99EA .#1-Muf V Z99BAJ 
Saugus Garden Center Open for You Easter Plants. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 1/31/10 ■ 416/10 WWW.MILLT0PSTEAKM0USE.COM 
Not responsible lor typographical errors We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

I 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, April 2" at 8:30 fin 

THE LANTANA, RANDOLPH 
43 Scanlon Drive (next to Vlaccflt's) Exit SA off Rlc 128 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

33-60 }.<>. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

Ilnfo: (781) 446 0234 
112 All Night, /"roper Hmmm llrrs 

SINGLES EVENTS: www.se-4u.com 
www.neslnglescruises.com 

ME&GARDEN 
mside our Home and Garden 
section, you'll find fresh ideas, the latest 

trends and money-saving hints for all your 

home improvement, interior decorating, 

and landscaping needs this spring! 

Look for the Home and Garden 
section soon and please help us thank 
our many supporting advertisers by 

letting them know where you read about 

their products and services - in your 
local Community Newspaper! 

Be sure to check out the Home & Garden 
Virtual House on wickedlocal.com starting the 
week of April 12th, and enter for a chance to 

win a $250 Home Improvement Gift Card! 

> GateHous* Media- 
N*w Englinc! 

WICKED 
.com 

COMING THE WEEK OF APRIL 12! 

Legal Notices 
SEL/BLACKSTONE TAV- 
ERN 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Board of Selectmen 

Public Hearing Notice 

The Cohasset Board of 
Selectmen, acting as liquor 
licensing authority, will hold 
a public hearing on Monday. 
April 12, 2010 at 7:10 PM in 
the Selectmen's Office. Town 
Hall, 41 Highland Avenue, to 
consider the application of 
Blue Restaurant Inc. d b a 
Blackstone Tavern, located at 
154-156 King Street to trans- 
fer its annual all alcohol on 
premises license to Jamie's of 
Cohasset, Inc., d/b'a 
Constantine's, same address. 
The proposed manager is 
Ralph Constantine. The 
licensed premise is 4,500 
square feet consisting of a 
dining room and bar. with 
additional storage in the base- 
ment. There is a handicapped 
accessible entrance on the 
front side and a main 
entrance in the back. The 
public is invited to offer input 

on the proposed in writing in 
advance of the public hearing 
or in person at tne hearing. 

Board of Selectmen 

AD# 12213087 
Cohasset Mariner 4/2/10 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/lravell 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE BETHEL INN RESORT. $119 FOR TWO BED A BREAKFAST WEEKEND GETAWAYS. 
This April, escape to Maine's Premier Four Season Resort and enjoy country elegant 

resort accommodations, hearty breakfast, health club, spa services 92' outdoor heat- 
ed pool, hot tub, sauna and more' (800) 654-0125 Just 6 miles from Sunday River 
Ski Resort, open until April I9th> 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CONWAYAREA 

KING PINE / PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter tun getaways met lodging breakfast, dinner, alpine/xc skinng. snow- 
shoeing, ice skating tubing, indoor pool & sleigh rides' Rates begin & $95 pp/pn 
Activities change nightly Upgrades available www PuritySpring com/travel 1-800- 
FREESKI 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON & CANNON 

WOODWMO'S RES0BT 
WOODWARD S RESORT. Lincoln NH, 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House, pub. indoor 
pools & more Near attractions, lax Iree shopping Packages available1 800-635-8968 
wwwwoodwardsresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs • all looms! FREE use: pools/spas, fishing & more! 
Reslaurant/lounge/entertainment/special kids programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages loo' Discounl tickets lo local altraclions & much more1 www indian- 
headresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms' FREE use pools'spas lishing & more1 

Reslaurantylounge/enlertamment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discounl tickets to local attractions & much more1 www indian- 
headresort com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON t 
-EAtLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE A GOLF CLIM • 
BREW-SKI irom only $129pp includes Lodging WILDCAT Lift Tickel Apres Ski BurgerJ 
with pint ol Micro Brew & a lull Coumry Breaklasl Hoi lub. saunas A exeiose room ■ 
Tax-tree outlet shopping nearby www eaglemi comlodgingpackages 1 -800-966-5779    • 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NVC HOTEL $129 lor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-$159 Lincoln Center I 
area Hudson River views. 18 floors kitchenette. 5 minutes lo midlown. sate, quiet, t 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER Riverside Or I 80th Si Free biochuie 800-724-. 
3136 or www rrversidetowerholel com * 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

M—m 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Reverse logic 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

APRIL 12,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A problem 
in getting a workplace project up and mov- 
ing might upset the Lamb, who likes things 
done on time. But be patient. The delay 
could turn out to be a blessing in disguise. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your 
instincts are usually on the mark, so if you 
feel uneasy about being asked for advice on 
a certain matter, it's probably a good idea 
that you opt not to comply with the request. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You might 
have two minds about a proposed change 
(which often happens with the Twins), but 
once all the facts are in, you'll be able to 
make a definitive decision. Good luck. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) The Crab's 
frugal aspect dominates, so while you might 
be reluctant to pay for technical repairs, the 
time you save in getting things back on track 
could be well worth the expense. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) While you 
Leos and Leonas continue to concentrate on 
doing well in your work-related ventures this 
week, consider reserving the weekend for 
sharing good times with family and friends. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) This 
is a good week to take stock of the important 
personal, professional or familial relation- 
ships in your life and see where you might 
need to do some intense shoring up. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 
Your sense of justice makes you the likely 
person to help deal with a work- or family- 

related grievance. But you need to have any 
doubts about anyone's true agenda resolved 
first. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
The Scorpio passion for getting things done 
right and on time might rankle some folks. 
Never mind them. Others will be impressed, 
and they're the ones you want in your comer. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Finances could be a mite tight 
this week. And, while things will ease up 
soon enough, you savvy Sagittarians will 
want to keep a prudent eye on your expens- 
es at this time. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Although a technical malfunction could 
cause a temporary delay in getting things up 
and running, you could use the time to 
recheck your operation and make changes 
where necessary. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
You might find it difficult to resist making a 
snap judgment about a colleague's behavior. 
But stick with your usual way of assessing 
situations and wait for the facts to come out. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Asking for help with a family situation 
might be the wisest course to take right now. 
Just be sure you turn to someone you can 
trust to do and say the right thing for the right 
reasons. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: People see 
in you a bom leader whom they can 
follow and put their trust in. 

4 7 2 

3 4 8 

2 5 3 

6 2 9 

5 7 4 

9 5 1 

7 8 4 

8 1 3 7 

6 9 3 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Hoo Boy 

Here's How K Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Reverse logic 

A V 1 8 1 d 3 M O a! 1 a 3   8 V ■ 1 3 s 1 3 

O u V 6 V 1 O N ■ a V 3 d 
0 1 1 V 0 

a V 8 0 1  3 S d O M IN  O d d 0 1 1 s 3 a 
3 1 V d 0|| 1 S Vi V 1 |     |v N CJ ■ ■ V N V 

a o N|            1 » 0 O 0 3 H 1 X  O O 8 

o ■j- 3 9 v IS s V OH8 O 1 sl 
d u ■ IrN V a 3 1 3 sl V "1 3 9 

A V 1 d d  O d IN 1 1 1 X S Is IrN V a V 

3 1 0 w 1 i V 1 N a N 3 d i 1 i n d 

1° 1 S V H O 3 1||V 1 1 N N V 0 

9 NO 1 A d O 1 S 1 d O H S V 3 * v Vi ■ 
IfN 1 V 3 V d I 11 v d V s 1   1 1 1 N 

V d 3 H S 3 d d O d V |d n 0 0 s 
H d 1   A Sill V d d 0 d S 3 N O y\ d 0 0 

S S O d IrN O a 1 0 O M||S V d 8 

|M 3 1 S||N N V 3 s d O NIIX 0 V 

H 0 1 V 0 s 3 N O 3 A 3|          10 0 Nl 
1 1 d||V 3 a 1 1      |N 3 3 1 Sl i V 3 1 8 

1 A 3 1 1 d V 3 HI H I d O d 3 1 i V W 

a 1 N 3 U O "1 1 V 1 ■ S 1 N V 1 iv 1 d V 

3 O 1 W v H S V d k 3 d 3 8 l« s 0 1 

ACROSS               52M»r1onof      102 Cheesebaerd      4 Lucifer            48Scenterof      93 Halloween 
1 Deprivation         "Happy               choice              5 Candy                attention?           accessory 
5 Tours                 Days"          10$ Munich               quantity         81 Tenor Del       96 Author 

topper           86 Stifle Dad?          mister              6 Adam's               Monaco              LeShan 
10 Turkish title    60 Steak            104 Incites                   grandson        S3 New York        97 Super, for 
16 They                  trimmings           Rovef              7 Fissure              city                    short 

squeak lor      62 Graceful gir! 108 Vapor                 8 Tivoli's            84 Bit of               98 Harbinger 
themselves    83 Clean the     110 Cavalry               Villa d'—            parsley        101 Eastern 

19 "Carmen"           sink                   weapon           9 Snicker         56 Mock                 "Way" 
highlight         64 Gl's             112 "Well, I'll              sound            87 Sets            106 Common 

20 Absinthe             address              bar               10"Fiel"                  straight              contraction 
ingredient      66 Straight        113 Hire a            11 Ginger—       88 '80s             106 Sand flea 

21 Parcel                (ram the             caterer?         12 Murdered           designs       107 Lady of 
out                     garden         118 Wordless        13 Mobs             59 Sign                   Spain 

22 Oklahoma      67 Historical            greeting         14 Bear out        61—cotta       109 —milk 
city                    period          120 Literary          15 Tillis or          62 Asylum        111 Carrot or 

23 Romance?     66 Khartoum's         collection            Ferrer            66 Emulates           parsnip 
26Stubbsor           river            121 Actress          16 Bumbling            Simon          113 Scout's 

Strauss          71 Ukable Lee         Merrill            17 Communal     69 Den                   honor? 
27 Sound from    73 "Dies —"      122 Metrical feet   16 Mrs.              70 Senator       114 Ryan of 

1 Down          74 Prepare to    126 Declaim              Archie                Kefauver            "Barry 
28 Dutch                 shoot           130 Actor Amaz         Bunker          72 Computer           Lyndon" 

artist              78 Write a         1S2 Improve?       24 British                acronym      115 "Wonder- 
29 Scheme              novel?         136 Trot or                school           75 Bea Arthur          waif" 
31 Cavity            80 Pantry item         gallop            28 Wild Child"        role                    rockers 
32 Eggy             81 Talbot or      137 Mountain            singer           76 Maestro       116 Java joints 

beverage            Naldi                  nymph           30 "Stroker —"        Dorati          117 Worked 
34 Count the      82 Part of MIT  138"—Gay"             ('83 film)        77 "Big" star            wood 

fish?              83 Concerning 139 Puppeteer      33 Wedding        78 Runny-        119 Refuse 
38 Make             84 Furrow               Tony                  wear                  mode's        123 Non-stereo 

believe          85 Statistical     140 In addition      38 Terminale           river            124 Forehead 
41 Scandi-              focus           141 Mitigated        36 Switch           79 Vitality         128 Belle —, FL 

navian           87 Long or        142 Widow's              words            80 Zodiac         127 Blind as — 
45 Novelist              Peeples              inheritance     37 Crooked             crustacean   128 Skater 

Radcllfle        66 Chew the     143 Collar            38 Basics           86 San —.              Upinskl 
46 Prepare              scenery              feature          39 Gator's               CA              129 High-strung 

prunes           92 Monroe's                                     cousin           69 Colleague    131 Mineral 
47 Some                 successor    DOWN                 40 Pol base            of Yves and        suffix 

underwear     94 Go downhill      1 It becomes     42 Caviar                Christian      133 —Dawn 
49 Coat                  faat                    ewe?             43 Sea plea        90 Grocer's             Chong 

material         98 Recess?          2 College          44 '59 Marty            measure      134 Peculiar 
50 Comic           99 Lurid Lugosi       exam                 Robbins        91 Bronte         135 Organ of 

DeLuise       100 Congeal           3 Location             hit                      heroine              equilibrium 
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Magic Maze - Turning 50 in 2010 

R V S Q O 

Y T R A I 

C A N X V 

R J H A F 

B I Y X R 

OMPKI 

ZXWKU 

0 N N N E 

1 G(PjTT 

D C A L E 

X W V T N 

S A R 

ROM 

L T R 

E L W 

V T E 

G G E 

T Y I 

P S M 

E D N 

M L J 

M P N 

A Y G 

DAS 

N R D 

A I G 

V R T 

A B L S 

H O I E 

U L L H 

A D U A 

R G P N 

H B L N 

R E Q A 

N L J H 

NCEANDRE W)F 

UZN 

O T T 

E L A 

U H M 

V E A Y 

I   T B  S 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Amy Grant 
BctintJH 
Elway 
Hannah 

Hugh Grant 
Lendl 
Louganis 
Marsalis 

Moriarty 
Penn 
Prince Andrew 
Ripken 

Tim Hutton 
Valenzuela 
Van Damme 

©2009 By King Features Syndicate. Inc. 
Word rights reserved 

Mask Solution - Turning 50 in 2010 Sudoku Solution 
c Z 8 P L 6 ► S 9 
9 6 z S t I V 8 Z 
9 fr I 8 Z 9 L e 6 
I I 9 C S 8 6 z V 
Z 8 fr 6 9 L e I 8 

6 S £ Z i V 8 9 I 
V e 6 9 8 8 z L 

e 8 i S I fr Z 9 6 
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WORSHIP 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St. 781- 
383-0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for 
living out the Good News to be 
the hands, feet, voice and heart 
of Christ in our community and 
in the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: www.BeechwoodCC 
■org 

First Parish Unitarian 
L'niversalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of 
Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGerald. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm        our Unitarian 
Univer.wlist Principles and put 
them into action hy worshiping 
together, caring for one another, 
anil working for a safe. just, and 
sustainable world. 

Easter Sunday 
6:00 AM - Easter Sunrise 

Service - Sandy Beach 
All are welcome. Bring your 

children! Bring your dogs! 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest. All other children will 
join their parents and the full 
congregation for Easter worship 
in the Meeting House. There is 
no Our Whole Lives (OWL) 
class this week. 

10:00 AM - Intergenerational 
Easter Worship in the Meeting 
House - "Hope Rising" 

Come join the worshipful cele- 
braton of Easter as we sound our 
Alleluias in song and anthem, 
poetery. and prayer, story and 
silence, word and wonder. 

Refreshments and fellowship 
will directly follow worship. 

Noon - Easter Egg Hunt - The 
Cushing Home, 271 
Beechwood. Cohasset 

For all who come to worship 
on Easter morning, bring your 
children and grandchildren to 
this annual Easter Egg Hunt. 
Comfortable shoes are recom- 
mended. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up or sign up for the 
current monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website al 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. All 
are welcome as we worship and 
learn and live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services dur- 
ing Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays. 8 
p.m. Greek language school: 
Mondays and Fridays, from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church is at 129 
South Main St., Cohasset. 
Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

St. Anthony's Parish Mission 
Saint Anthony Parish, Cohasset. 
will be having a three day 
Mission tilled "Come Walk 
With Me" which will be offered 
by Father Charles Healey. SJ 
beginning Sunday evening. 
March 28th at 7:00 PM and 
continuing on Monday and 
Tuesday, each evening at 7:00 
PM. The closing session on 
Tuesday, March 30th will also 
mark our Lenten Penance 
Service. Father Healey's talk 
will focus on the great sacra- 
ment of reconciliation, and 
there will be visiting priests 
available for confessions at the 

conclusion of Father Healey's 
presentation 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. 
on holidays): and Saturdays, 8 
a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays, 5 p.m.; and Sundays. 
8 a.m., (7 a.m. in the summer). 
9:30 and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and 
fellowship in the Parish Center 
follows the 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m., and by 
request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautification 
from 7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians 
and singers and hear the read- 
ings. Church youth will be serv- 
ing as Eucharistic ministers dur- 
ing these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. ext. 9. For reli- 
gious education information 
call 781-383-0630. For more 
information, visit the Web site 
at saintanthonycohasset.org. 

Second       Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 
10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday 
School for age's prc-K through 
8th grade, including children's 
music provided at the same 
time. Immediately following 
the 10am service you're invited 
to a coffee-fellowship hour in 
Bates Hall. Youth groups for 
middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are 
an open, welcoming church 
family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for 
meditative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bales Hall. 
We encourage you to come and 
join us in a most peaceful and 
centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or 
sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

LENTEN STUDY: Depak 
Chopra DVD series The Jesus 
We Cannot Ignore Wed. 
evenings through March 31st al 
7:30 pm in Bates Hall. 

For more information please 
call us at 7X1-3X3-0345 or visit 
us on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Come to Holy Week at 
St. Stephen's Church! 

St. Stephen's Holy Week ser- 
vices begin with Palm Sunday 
(March 28) al 8am and I Oam. 
The later service will meet on 
the lawn in front of the church 
for the procession with palms 
into the sanctuary to commem- 
orate Jesus' triumphant arrival 
at Jerusalem. Holy Week ser- 
vices continue with Maundy 
Thursday on April I at 6pm: 
Good Friday on April 2 at Noon 
and 7:30pm; and the Great Vigil 
of Easter on April 3 at 7:30pm. 
Easter Sunday services lake 
place at 8am and 10am on April 
4. Please call the church office 
at (781) 383-1083 or visit 
ststephenscohasset.org for more 
information. 

AA will continue its normal 
three meeting schedule during 
Holy. Sundays, 7 p.m., there is a 
Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.. 
Women's 12 & 12 meets; and 8 
p.m. Closed Discussion is 
offered. All meetings take place 
in the Watermelon Room at the 
church office. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an 
Indian philosophy which hon- 
ors all world religions. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. 
Sunday morning. 11 a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class 
from 7 to 8 p.m. 

OBITUARIES 

Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, often through the services of a funeral director. 

Robert W. Richardson Susan De Santis 
HINGHAM - Robert W. 

Richardson, of Hingham, for- 
merly of Scituate, passed away 
March 29,2010, at the age of 88. 

He was the longtime com- 
panion of Kathleen Conte of 
Hingham; husband of the late 
Roberta "Bobbie" (Smith); 
devoted father of William E. 
and his wife Jean, John W. and 
his wife Melissa, all of Scituate, 
Thomas A. and his wife Mar- 
garet of Nurnberg, Germany, 
and the late Karl and his former 
wife Luaiui Kramer of Norwell; 
loving grandfather of 
Annemarie, Kelsey, Annely, 
Becky, David, Colby, Joey, 
Andrea and Tori; and great- 
grandfather of Carter. 

A memorial service will be 
celebrated at 11 am. Saturday, 
April 3, in Beechwood Congre- 
gation Church, 51 Church St, 
Cohasset. Memorial visitation 

will be from 
4-8 p.m. Fri- 
day at 
Richardson- 
G a f f e y 
Funeral 
Home, 382 
First Parish 
Road, Scitu- 
ate. 

In lieu of 
flowers, donations may be 
made to Beechwood Congre- 
gational Church, 51 Church St., 
Cohasset, MA 02025. 

For online memorial, visit 
www.mem.com. 

Richardson-Gaffey 
Funeral Home 
781-545-0196 

Susan McVeigh 
COHASSET - Susan (Higgin- 

son) McVeigh, of Cohasset 
died peacefully at her house 
March 23. 

A graduate of Winsor School 
and Smith College, she was 
named to the National Women's 
Field Hockey team while at 
Smith. Susan was an avid 
sportsman, excelling in her 
youth at tennis, field hockey 
and sailing. 

She was committed to help- 
ing others as a social worker at 
Boston's Children's Hospital. 
She was a director of the Pro- 
tein Foundation, founded by 
her stepfather, Dr. Edwin J. 
Cohn. 

She also served as a court 
appointed special advocate 
and was a longtime volunteer 
at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, the Cohasset Histori- 
cal Society and the Hull Life- 
saving Museum. 

She was a member of the 
Cohasset Yacht Club and of its 
race committee and also served 
as president of the Cohasset 
Garden Club. 

She will be greatly missed by 
her daughter, Katherine 
McVeigh; son-in-law, Henry 
Chin; and their children, Eliza- 
beth and James; her daughter. 

SuunMcVrigh 

Alice 
McVeigh 
Mayberry; 
and her 
daughters, 
Sierra and 
Marina; her 
sister, Sally 
Higginson 
Begley; her 
brother, 

Charles Higginson, and their 
families. 

A memorial service will be 
held Saturday, April 24, at 5 
p.m. at the First Parish Church 
in Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made in Susan's mem- 
ory to the Hull Lifesaving Muse- 
um, 1117 Nantasket Ave., P.O. 
Box 221, Hull, www.hulllife- 
savingmuseum.org, or to the 
Cohasset Historical Society, 
106 South Main St., Cohasset, 
www. cohassethistoricalsoci- 
ety.org, or to the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, 35 Ripley 
Road, Cohasset, www.cohas- 
setlibrary.org. 

For an online guest book, 
please visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 

AfrNanmra Sparrall 
i uiHral Homes 
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MORGANTON, N.C. - Susan 
De Santis, a longtime resident 
of Cohasset, Mass., in the late 
1930s and from 1946 to 1990, 
passed away peacefully March 
26, 2010, in Morganton after a 
short illness. She was the wife 
of Frank De Santis who had 
passed away in 1988. 

Bom April 8,1914, Susan was 
the youngest and last survivor 
of the late Joseph and Susan 
McEnroe Doucette's 13 chil- 
dren. 

She and Frank raised five 
children in a big yard on Forest 
Avenue. There were always 
horses, animals, gardens and a 
lot going on. 

Her home was open and 
served as a gathering post for 
so many of her children's 
friends. 

Susan was an avid reader a 
true generalist who had a view 
and comment on just about 
everything. 

Susan had studied the piano 
at Berkely as a youth and 

Richard Austin McCarthy 
COHASSET - Richard Austin 

M= McCarthy age 79, of 
2=55 Cohasset, died peace- 
fully on March 28, 2010. 
Richard was the son of the late 
Thomas and Dorothy (Fusoni) 
McCarthy of Milton. He was a 
graduate of Milton High 
School, Class of 1947, graduat- 
ing at 16. He went on to gradu- 
ate from Boston University in 
1951. Mr. McCarthy served in 
the 1'S Army and was a veter- 
an of Korean War. 

Richard worked for many 
years as an advertising execu- 
tive, ending his career by 
working for a telecommunica- 
tions company in Jakarta, 
Indonesia He was a member of 
VFW & American Legion Post 
#188 in Plymouth, MA and was 
avid boater and past member 
and commodore of the Cohas- 
set Sailing Club. He also was 
active in Cohasset Community 
Center Theatre productions in 
the 70s, appearing as Nathan 
Detroit in "Guys & Dolls". An 
avid reader, Mr. McCarthy 
passed his passion on to his 
children. Mr. McCarthy was 
also active in the Cohasset 
Community Center Men's 
Bowling League in the late 60 s 
and 70's. 

Richard was the beloved hus- 
band of 50 years of the late 
Mary Joan (Fahey) and the lov- 
ing father of Kathleen Ann Still- 
man of Vernon, CT.; Gregory 
Thomas McCarthy of Camp 

Richard Austin 
McCarthy 

Verde, AZ; 
Leo James 
McCarthy of 
Quincy.MA; 
Ellen Maher 
and her hus- 
band, 
Michael of 
Cohasset; 
and Richard 
Michael 

McCarthy of San Jose, CA He 
was the brother of the late Ger- 
ald F. McCarthy of Scituate and 
Thomas McCarthy of Quincy. 
Mr. McCarthy was the loving 
grandfather of Kalysha and 
Christopher McCarthy of Camp 
Verde, AZ; Beth (McCarthy) 
Clayton, Lisa McCarthy of 
Weymouth; Johnny and Steven 
Maher of Cohasset; and Made- 
laine McCarthy of San Jose, 
CA He was the great grandfa- 
ther of Xaia and Quinn. He is 
also survived by many nieces 
and nephews, and the late 
Christopher McCarthy of Scit- 
uate. 

A Funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated on Tuesday, April 6, 
2010 at 10 am in St. Anthony 
Church, Cohasset. Visiting 
hours Monday 5-8pm in McNa- 
mara-Sparrell Funeral Home, 1 
Summer St. (across from St. 
Anthony Church), Cohasset In 
lieu of flowers, donations in 
Richard's memory may be 
made to Cohasset Sailing 
Club,19 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To cunlacl our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits @ cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries tor the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Necdham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday. Monday or lYiesday of that week. 

PLEASK CALL FOR DETAILS 

played at home for her own 
enjoyment for much of her life. 
With her husband Frank, a son 
of a former Naval Academy 
Band Leader and an accom- 
plished amateur musician him- 
self, together they could light 
up their home with some beau- 
tiful sound 

She was a true South Shore 
girl having spent much of her 
childhood in Braintree, Mass. 

Susan is survived by her 
daughters, Susan Rowland of 
Morganton, Cornelia Pratt of 
Orange Park, Fla., Antonia 
Winefield of Manchester, N.H., 
Celine De Santis of Salem, 
Mass.; and her son, Charles of 
Newtown, Conn.; and many 
grandchildren and great-grand- 
children scattered everywhere. 

She will be interred in the 
Massachusetts National Ceme- 
tery, Bourne, next to her hus- 
band Col. Frank C. De Santis, 
U.S. Marine Corps, at a private 
ceremony. 

George E. Conn 
COHASSET-George Edward 

(Ed) Conn of Cohasset, Mass- 
achusetts, passed away on 
March 26,2010. 

Ed was born on March 11, 
1917 in Chester, Pa, as the only 
son of G. Edward Conn Sr and 
his wife Florence (Faulkner). 
He graduated from Drexel Uni- 
versity as an electrical engi- 
neer and served his country by 
working on The Manhattan 
Project durmg WWII. Ed lived 
for many years in Buffalo, N.Y. 
with his wife Sidney Hopkins, 
who died in 1988 and was a val- 
ued member of the church 
choir in an Episcopalian con- 
gregation. He worked in tech- 
nical sales management for 
Allis-Chalmers, Houdaille and 
R.R Adams and retired in 1973. 
He and Sidney raised three 
children, G. Edward III, Con- 
stance & James. 

In the early 1990's he met 
Rosmarie Engel while visiting 
his son Jim in Germany. They 
were married in 1999 and 
together they enjoyed travel- 
ing to many countries of the 
world. In 2006 they moved to 
Cohasset, Massachusetts 
where Rosmarie's daughter 
Hortense and her husband 
Jack are long time residents. 
Ed enjoyed living close to the 
ocean and loved the beach. He 
made many friends in Cohasset 
and took part in the activities 
of the Elder Affairs and the 
Chanticleers Club. Ed was a 
true gentleman, relaxed and 
charming, and everyone fell 
under the spell of his blue eyes 

and wit. 
Edward will be deeplymissed 

by his wife Rosmarie Engel- 
Conn and children, Ed with 
wife Rebecca of Idaho Falls, 
daughter Connie Burks of New 
Orleans and son James with 
wife Renate of New Jersey. 
Edward had six grandchildren: 
Johanna & Amy, Ariel & Jake, 
Jocelyn & Alyssa and five great 
grandchilciren. He was also a 
loved grandfather to John, 
May, Morgan and Lily, the chil- 
dren of Jack and Hortense 
McCarthy and will as well be* 
missed by his only living cousin 
Jane McKinley, of Glen Mills, 
PA. 

The viewing and funeral serv- 
ices was held on April 1, 2010 
at the Chadds Ford Rigby 
Funeral Home, 232 Wilmington 
w Chester Pike, Chadds Ford, 
PA 19317. Immediately follow- 
ing the services he will be 
buried at the Mt Hope Ceme- 
tery, 884 Concord Rd. Aston PA 
19014 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in memory of Edward may be 
made to Cohasset Elder Affairs 
(New Building Fund for 
Seniors), 3 North Main Street, 
Cohasset, MA. 02025 for their 
help and support in so many 
ways. If you would like to share 
a written remembrance of Ed 
please e-mail it to 
james.fconn@gmail.com. For 
an online guestbook, please 
visit www.mcnamara-spar- 
rell.com 

James D. O'Malley 
COHASSET - James Desloge 

O'Malley of Cohasset, died sud- 
denly on March 26, 2010 in 
Newport, Rhode Island, aboard 
the Nantucket Lightship. 

He was the brother of Owen 
L. of Cohasset, Cornelius of 
New Orleans, and Ann of 
Boston, and the broUier-in-law 
of Kathleen of Cohasset and 
Karina of Green Bay, Wiscon- 
sin. Brother of the late Charles 
J. of Cohasset and Louis F. of 
GreenBay. Hewastheyoungest 
child of the late Louis Joseph 
and Cornelia Leary O'Malley. 

Bom in Cohasset, he gradu- 
ated from Boston College High 
School, Boston College and the 
University of Rhode Island. 
His Classics studies at Boston 
College were interrupted by 
service in the United States 
Army, in combat in Viet Nam in 
1969 and 1970, attached to the 
82nd Airborne and 11th 
Armored Cavalry divisions. 

His love of the sea nurtured 
in his youth by fishing and lob- 
stering off the rocks of Cohas- 
set,. developed into a mature 
commitment to the welfare of 
the oceans and those who 
worked on them. As a young 
man, he fished commercially, 
shipping out of Boston, New 
Bedford. Point Judith, RI, Alas- 
ka and Florida. He was the 
executive director of the East 
Coast Fisheries Federation, 
and a past member of the New 
England Fisheries Council. 

He served on various govern- 
mental and non-governmental 
boards, traveling internation- 
ally on behalf of fisheries inter- 
ests, to many places, including 
VietNam, Thailand, England, 
France, Spain, Russia and 

Canada He lectured frequent- 
ly at academic institutions, 
including the US Coast Guard 
Academy, and delivered papers 
at various international marine 
affairs conferences and pub- 
lished many articles related to 
fisheries. He was quoted in 
numerous books and articles 
and was regarded as an expert 
in the political and economic 
aspects of international fish- 
eries matters. 

Known for his generous heart 
and quick wit, he had a wide 
variety of interests and friends 
across the world. He stayed in 
contact with teachers and fel- 
low students of the Classics. 
He was regarded as an expert 
on Rockwood Pottery and the 
whimsical fish-shaped jugs 
known as Gurgling Cods. He 
was an excellent host, enter- 
taining with stories, songs and 
delicious meals. He loved 
political arguments and was a 
skilled debater. At the time of 
his death, in addition to con- 
sulting on fisheries matters, he 
was Port Captain of the Nan- 
tucket Lightship, now berthed 
at Newport He was a poet at 
heart and will be missed by 
many people in many places. 

A Funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated on Wednesday at 10 am 
in St. Anthony Church, Cohas- 
set. Visiting hours Tuesday 4-8 
pm in McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, 1 Summer St. 
(across from St. Anthony 
Church), Cohasset, MA. 

For online guestbook see 
www.mcnamara-sparrell.com 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to; 
Domihy Dinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield MA 02050, by fax 781S37-4543 or e-mail 
aansmore9aic.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-mch by 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

APRIL 1-9, 2010 

South i 
ConMcvatviy (wmd at 

K   OHaonCantartoethe 
I   Art* on Apr* 2 M T.30 

51*1  p.nv a oaaoart to baoafR 
■fW     MM UMI '»--      -«*--■ 

fsabtfing the Mtonnium 
Ramaam by Urtnoa H. 
Smith. Bonnto Pomfcat, 

™i wane piano ind wi 
Maria by Larenca R 
Smith, Bath MacAjaod, 
iwanoaopwwo Laranca 
H. Smith, piano A 
reception Mows the 
eonoart Tickets 130. 

$100 Scholarship 
Sponaor tickets $250. 
For tickets: onem at 

wtmtacmualc.org by phono at 781-749-7565, axt 
30 or ki parton at tha Boon Cantor, 64 Mi 
George St., Dux bury. 

Nock has knack for making you laugh 
'Bello is Back!' after a nine-year absence from The Big Apple Circus 

Thursday, April 1 
80's & Now Dance Party at 

Player's Sports Bar, 86 VFW Drive, 
Rockland. on April 1 at 9 p.m.-1 
a.m. for singles and couples of all 
ages. Fun, Dance Contests, 
Requests, with DJ Skip & DJ Dawg 
every Thursday and Saturday No 
Cover. Information: crazydjskip@ 
comcastneL 

Blues Gib: Blues Jam at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad 
St., Weymouth, on April 1. 

Six Foot Sunday Acoustic at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell. on April 1. 

Friday, April 2 
Free   Movie   Night   at   The 

Vineyard-A Community Church, 8 
Hilltop Avc. Kingston, on April 2 at 
7:45 pm The Passion of the Christ 
presented in high quality digital pro- 
jected video with theater quality 
sound Doors open at 7, . Free 
refreshments served before and after 
die movie. 

RENT at The Company 
Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive. 
Norwell. through April 18. The 
Pulitzer Prize winning musical by 
Jonathon Larsen. Performances 
March 19-April 18. Tickets for 
RENT priced at $34-32 are on 
sale at The Company Theatre box- 
office at 30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell, by phone at 781-871- 
2787, and online at www.compa- 
nytheatre.com 

Singles Executives Club 
Singles Dance at The Lantana, 43 
Scanlon Drive. Randolph, on April 
2 at 8:30 p.m.-Midnight Dancing 
with music by award-winning DJ 
Free door prizes, raffles, and 
MATCH GAME prizes. Free CHA 
CHA dance lessons 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Hundreds of singles age 35-60 
years old. Cost is $12 all night. 
Proper business dress 
required.. .sports jacket, or tie, for 
men required: business or party 
finery for women. Information: 
www.se-4u.com. 781-446-0234. 

South Shore Conservatory pre- 
sents at Ellison Center for the Arts. 
64 Saint George St.. Duxbury, on 
April 2 at 7:30 pm aconcert to ben- 
efit the Mary Casey Stohn Piano 
Scholarship featuring the 
Millennium Requiem by Larence H. 
Smith Bonnie Pomfret soprano: 
Andrew Garland, baritone: Hui-Min 
Wang, piano and Ave Maria by 
Larence H. Smith Beth MacLeod, 
mezzo-soprano Larence H. Smith, 
piano A reception follows the con- 
oat Tickets $30. Concert sponsor 
tickets $100 Scholarship Sponsor 
tickets $250 For tickets: Click here 
(o purchase online by phone al 781- 
749-7565 . ext 30. In person at the 
Ellison Center 

Jackson Wetherbee Band per- 
forms at The Tinker's Son, 707 
Main St, Norwell, on April 2. 

Rukkus Performs at The Next 
Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St. 
Weymouth, on April 2. 

Saturday, April 3 
Annual Easter Egg Hunt al 

South Shore Country Club, 274 
South St.. Hingham. on April 3 al 10 
a.m.-Noon The Hingham 
Newcomers Club will hold its 
Annual Easter Egg Hunt promptly at 
10:30 a.m. Bring your baskets. 
Admission is $9 per child with a $25 
family maximum: children under I 
are free. Photos with the Easier 
Bunny will be available for an addi- 
tional $5 per photo. This spring tra- 

dition is a favorite of the 6 and under 
crowd. Donuts. coffee and bever- 
ages following the egg hunt and 
activities provided by My Gym are 
included with admission. 
Information: www.hinghamnew- 
comers.com. 

Easter Egg Hunt at Ellis Nature 
Sanctuary. Route 139. Marshfield. 
on April 3 at 11 p.m. Bring the fam- 
ily and kids to find Easter eggs, 
some painted by North River Arts 
Society artists! The parcel is approx- 
imately 28 acres, protected in 2006 
using CPA funds. It has a cranberry 
bog. a pond and a fores) of oak and 
while pine and protects drinking 
water welLs and the South River. 
WikUands Trust holds die conserva- 
tion restriction and ils staff will lead 
this walk. Park on Sandy Hill Road 
(off Route 139) next to the 
N.IIKIIUI\ in Marshfield 

John Gorka performs at Beal 
House and Sampson Hall. 222 Main 
St Route 106. Kingston, on April 3 
at 8 p.m. al South Shore Folk Music 
Club. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets: Members- $18 Non-mem- 
bers- $20 Information: www.ssfmc. 
org, 781-871-1052. 

80's & now dance party at 
Players Sports Bar, 83 VFW Drive, 
Rockland, on April 3 at 9 pm-1 
J in for singles and couples of all 
ages. FUN Dance Contests. 
Requests, with DJ Skip & DJ Dawg 
every Thursday and Saturday No 
Cover. Information: crazydjskip@ 
comcast net 

3 South Performs at The Tinker's 
Son. 707 Main St., Norwell, on 
April 3. 

Cindy Daley Band \\ / Mission 
of Blues performs at The C- 
Note. 159 Nantaskel Ave.. Hull, 
on April 3. 

Kathy Hayden performs al The 
Sands End Cafe. 14 Marshfield 
Ave., Humarock. on April 3 al 6 
p.m-9 pm 

Mighty HouseRockers perform 
at The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth, on April 3. 

Sunday, April 4 
Angels Of Light Sunday 

Interfaith Service al The Heavenly 
Messenger Cenler, 720 Washington 
St, Hanover, on April 4 al 11 am- 
noon Bi-Monlhly with Rev. Cathi 
Burke of the Angels of Light 
Ministry. This is a service filled with 
Worship, Uplifting Sermons, Sacred 
Blessings, and Healing. Non- 
Denominational..all welcome. 
Donations appreciated Information: 
www.angcloflightminislry.com. 

Traditional Irish Session With 
Skip Toomey al The Tinker's Son, 
707 Main St. Norwell, on April 4 at 
10 am-2 p.m. Billy Downes per- 
forms from 3 lo 8 pm Open mike 
with Sean Gilmartin from 8 lo 10 
p.m. 

Monday, April 5 
Grief Support for Men presented 

by Beacon Hospice will be held at 2 
p.m. April 5, al the Hanson Senior 
Center. 132 Maquan St. Hanson. 
This group will meet for eight 
weeks. Residenls of any town are 
wefcome lo attend. Free. Pre-regis- 
tration is required to participate. For 
more information and to nre-rcgis- 
ter. call Scon A. Ciosek, 508-747- 
7222. 

Free Texas Hold 'Em al British 
Beer Company - Pembroke, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, on 
April 5. with Northern Poker 
League 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Tl he Big Apple Circus Big 
Top at Boston's City Hall 
plaza may be need to be a 

little taller tiian usual this year lo 
make room for the gravity-defying 
hair of Bello Nock, the clown 
extraordinaire who returns to the 
single-ring circus, after a nine-year 
absence, in "Bello is Back!" 

The American-bom Nock - 
whose real name is Demetrius 
Alexandre Claudio Amadeus - is a 
seventh-generation circus per- 
former famed for his work on the 
sway pole created by his father, 
Eugen Nock, for the family's 
"Nerveless Nocks" act. The 
younger Nock eschews traditional 
white-face clown make-up in favor 
of a distinctive foot-talL natural red 
hairstyle. 

A self-proclaimed comic dare- 
devil. Nock makes people laugh 
while also making them gasp in 
awe al his athletic and acrobatic 
feats. Named by 'Tune" magazine 
as America's Best Gown, Nock - 
who just two years ago became tin 
first clown in Ringling Brothers 
Bamum and Bailey Circus's 137- 
year history lo lour in a show 
named for him. "Belkvbration!" - 
is back with Big Apple for one year, 
after which he hopes lo launch his 
own television series. The 41-year- 
old father of three discussed Big 
Apple Circus and more by tele- 
phone recently with Town 
Commons. 

Tbwn < 'imimons: What's it like 
to be back with Big Apple Circus? 

BeUo Nock: It's a little bit like a 
homecoming and it's also a lot of 
fun. I enjoyed my years with 
Ringling Brothers Bamum and 
Bailey very much, so I don't think 
of either (hem or Big Apple in 
terms of one being belter than the 
other. They are both great in their 
own right Ringling is a big specta- 
cle and this is very different Big 
Apple is a very intimate experi- 
ence. It is like going to the circus in 
your living room. The Big Apple 
concept is thai everyone should feel 
the action as if Ihey are in the front 
row. The closeness to the audience 
makes all of us do our very best as 
performers to make sure everything 
is perfect I'm returning for "Bello 
is Back!" because Big Apple is a 
non-profit and 1 wanted lo do my 
part to give back lo them for every- 
thing (hey did for me early in my 
career, they do some amazing 

Bello Nock, "America'* Beat Clown" (Time), return* after nine 
alMiew show "Bono l« Back!" 

CREDIT JCAN*UfilE &JYMJX/BIG Ml CIRCUS 

season* to the Big Apple Circus In Ka 

BeUo Nock 

tiling-, outside tin- ring. loo. Not 
everyone may know it, but Big 
Apple performers make more than 
1,000 bedside visits lo terminally ill 
young people in the cities we play 
each year. 

Town Commons What have 
you got planned for (his year's 
show? 

Ik'lk i Nock: People should come 
expecting Ihe unexpected. I'll be 
doing all-new material involving 
everything from trampolines to 
bunjee-jumping. I'll be parodying 
Ihe other acts and joining them, loo. 
People who have seen me before, 
cither with Ringling Brothers or in 
my three earlier years with Big 
Apple, will be seeing something 
brand new this year. 

Tbwn Commons: Pauly D from 
MTV's "Jersey Shore" and others 
have copied your hairstyle, but no- 
one has ever gotten it so big. 
What's the secret behind your sig- 
nature coif? 

Bello Nock: I could say that I put 
Viagra in my shampoo, but it is 
really just a little bit of Kenra hair- 
spray. 1 was walerskiing al Cypress 
Gardens when 1 was about 11 and I 
had a crew cut When il grew out I 
just kept (he sides short and let the 
center grow. These days, my hair is 
about a fool tall and it is all mine. 1 
am proud lo say dial I have not bro- 
ken a single bone in my body dur- 
ing all my years doing stunts. I 
have, however, had a few bad hair 
days. 

Town Commons: How are you 
and Grandma (Barry Lubin) gel- 
ting along? 

BeUo Nock: Grandma is the icon 
of Big Apple Circus. Grandma and 
I are probably Ihe most famous and 
notorious clowns working today. 
We love each olher. Any job can be 
a grind al times, but that never hap- 
pens when Grandma and 1 work 
together. We don't view each other 
as competitors, because we're good 
friends who have great mutual 
respect for one another. 

Town Cumrnons: Your late 
father was a daredevil circus per- 
former for over 40 years. What did 
he think of your act? 

Bello Nock: My father had an 

amazing career. He made not one 
but two appearances on "The Ed 
Sullivan Show." both times when 
the Beatles were also on Ihe show, 
which may be why no one remem- 
bers him. My dad was my coach 
and my mentor. He taught me all 
Ihe do's and don't's of daredevil 
and stunt work. He rolled his eyes 
when I told him I wanted to blend a 
daredevil act with clowning, but he 
came around to the idea when my 
career started lo lake off. 

Tbwn Commons: Will there be a 
new generation of Nocks in the 
family business? 

Bc*V> Nock: I've been married to 
my high school sweetheart. 
Jennifer, for 23 years now. We have 
three children, a 21-year-old son, 
Alex, a 16-year-old daughter, 
Amariah, and another daughter. 
Annaliese, who is 14. I would 

never want my kids to feel obligat- 
ed lo be in (he circus. If they choose 
Ihe life, it will be because il is what 
Ihey want The youngest is appear- 
ing at the Big Apple with me this 
year as part of a round-trapeze con- 
tortion act in Ihe grand opening of 
(he show. In addition to what I can 
teach her, she is being coached by 
other circus professionals and also 
studying ballet and gymnastics. My 
wife Iwme-schools our children 
and we've always (raveled on the 
road as a family, which is the only 
way any of us would have it 

"BeUo is Back'" will be under 
ihe Big Top at City Hall Plaza, 
Government Center, Boston, April 
3 through May 16. Tickets are 
available at the Big Apple Box 
Office on City Hall Plaza, by call- 
ing 888-541-3750 or by visiting 
bigapplecirais.org. 

South Shore etudente eet 
for 'Circus of the Seneee' 

On Thursday, April 8, at 
I lam, hundreds of local chil- 
dren with sensory impair- 
ments—including students from 
Braintree's Saint Coletta Day 
School, Brockton's Downey 
Elementary School. NorweU's 
Grace F. Cole Elementary 
School, New England Village in 
Pembroke, and Pilgrim Area 
Collaborative in Plymouth— 
will gather under Ihe Big Apple 
Circus's Big Top lent at Boston's 
City Hall Plaza lor a very special 
performance. The 11th annual 
"Circus of die Senses" provides 
headsets to children with vision 
impairments lo hear a lively, run- 
ning description of the action in 
the ring narrated by Big Apple 
Circus founder Paul Binder and 
creative director Michael 
Christensen. Spotlighted 
American Sign Language inter- 
preters narrate (he show (o Ihe 
hearing-impaired. Large-print 
Braille programs are available 
for the vision-impaired and 
scripts are sent to groups in 
advance of the performance to 

help them prepare for their Big 
Top experience 

Prior to Ihe performance, vol - j 
unteers bring costume fabrics 
and other materials and props for 
sight-impaired children in Ihe 
audience lo feel to help them 
belter understand the show as it 
is being audio-described. 
Following the hour-long show, a 
group of sighi-impaired children 
will be invited into the Circus 
ring to feel Ihe sawdust touch 
Ihe fabric of Ihe costumes and 
meet some of die performers -of 
both the two- and (he four- 
legged variety. 

Close to 1,500 complimentary 
tickets have been distributed to 
65 schools, groups, and families 
from the greater Boston area and 
surrounding counties. Rhode 
Island, Connecticut New 
Hampshire and Maine. 
Presented in Dallas, New York, 
Atlanta, and Boston each year. 
'Circus of the Senses" performs 
before more than 5,000 people 
annually. 

-R.ScouReedy 

Irish Guy Trivia at The Tinker's 
Son, 707 Main St. NorwelL on 
April 5 at 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 6 

Open Mike Poetry Night from 7 
lo 8:30 pm April 6. al Thayer 
Public Library. 798 Washington St 
Braintree, There will be 10 eight- 
minute spots available. All ages wel- 
come. Free and open to Ihe public. 
Sign up online at www.lhayerpubli- 

clibrary.net by clicking on 
Upcoming Events and Date or call 
781-848-0405, extension 4417. 

Conquer The Quest al Noble's 
Camera Shop, 29 Main St., 
Hingham, on April 6. $5. Conquer 
the Quest - Hingham's 375th cele- 
bration continues with two new 
Quests (treasure hunts) for entertain- 
ing and informative family involve- 
ment about Victorian times in 
Hingham. What was Hingham like 
200 years ago? How were citizens 

John Gorka perform* 
at Beat House and 
Sampaon Kail. 222 
Main St Route 106, 
Kingston, on Apr! 3 
at 8 pm. at South 
Shore Fofc Music 
Club. Doors open at 
7:30 p.m. Ticket*: 
Members- $18 Non- 
rnembers-$20 

wwMUMenc.org, 
7«L«71rl052. JoonOorfca 

earning a living, moving from one 
part of town to another, spending 
(heir free time, spending their 
money? Take the challenge and con- 
quer the Quest Purchase Quest 
booklets al Noble's Camera Shop. 
Those completing Ihe quest will 
receive a reward at Noble's and can 
register for monthly gift certificate 
drawings. Information: wwwhing- 
ham-ma.com/375lh. 

Free Walk-In Legal Clinic at 
Quincy District Court 1 Dennis 
Ryan Parkway. Quincy, on April 6 at 
6 p in x p.m. Bar Association 
Norfolk County. No appointment 
necessary. Do you have a legal ques- 
tion or are you confused about a 
legal issue'' A panel of attorneys 
experienced in all areas of the law 
will be available for a one on one 
consultation with you to discuss 
your legal questions. All consulla- 
tions are strictly confidential. 

Navigating Health Care 
Transitions at Hingham Senior 
Center, 224 Central St, Hingham, 
on April 6 at 6:30 p.m. Presented by 
Norwell VNA and Hospice, this 
one hour presentation will help 
seniors and their caregivcrs learn 
how lo navigate through the many 
health care settings such as an 
emergency room, hospital, rehab 

facility, nursing home and back 
home. Participants will receive a 
health care communication tool to 
assist them with Ihe coordination of 
and communication wilh multiple 
physicians. This program is free of 
charge. A light supper will be 
served and pre-registration is 
requested. Information: 781-741- 
1458. 

Teaching Teens Road Sense at 
Hingham Town HalL 21 Central St. 
Hingham, on April 6 at 7 pm-8:30 
pm South Shore Hospital's Youth 
Health Connection and (he 
Plymouth County District 
Attorney's Office will join forces to 
offer "Road Sensibility is more than 
Common Sense." a FREE program 
for parents/guardians and teens that 
focuses on helping teens lo become 
safe, responsible drivers. The event 
will feature Cara Filler, a compelling 
author, entrepreneur and speaker 
who is committed to helping others 
put life and its challenges in per- 
spective. It is free, suitable for par- 
ents/guardians and teens. Call Kim 
Noble at 781-794-7415. 

Wicked Trivia & Late Night Dj 
Pat Lally al British Beer Company, 
15 Columbia Road, Pembroke, on 
April 6. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Theater review 

PHOTO B» HIPPY GOlBrARB/CAROUE PHOIOORWHY 
Pictured: Seduction and Mrtjajs abound In Jo* Orton'i dark comedy about a handaoma con man (I*. 

Sloans played by Jack Cutmon>«cott) who ensnares an Isolated tartly, but soon teams Ms charms 

ara no match afakist ths primal forces of despair and kmflneM of hta cleJuskmal laridbKry Kath 

(Sandra Shlptsy). Ths cast Is rounded out by Najol Gore as Ed and Dafydd Rasa aa Kemp. Directed by 

Erie C. Eiaari, The Pubeck Theatre Boston's production wH run Wednesdays through Sundays March 

11 - Aprs 3, at the Boston Center for the Arts Plaza Theatre, 539 Tremorrt St. Bostons South End- 

Accentuating the positive 
'Entertaining Mr. Sloane' is indeed entertaining 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

American actors can usu- 
ally handle a British 
accent, but few manage 

to master the intonations. What is 
so wonderful about the all-British 
cast of the Pubbck Theatre's cur- 
rent production of Joe Orton's 
"hntcrtaining Mr. Sloane" is that 
they deliver Orton's words with 
not only the appropriate simod, but 
also the right rtrytnms. 

And that isn't all that is right with 
director Eric Engel's excellent 
mounting of Orton's first stage 
play, which centers on the charm- 
ing young Mr. Sloane (Jack 
Cuonore-Scottl who rents a room 
from a lonely, delusional landlady, 
Kath (Sandra Shipley), in the house 
she shares with her aging but not 
addled father, Kemp (Dafydd 
Rees). The gcod-Iooktrtg, on-the- 
make Sloane has barely unpacked 
before it becomes clear that he'll 
have his hands literally and (igura- 
lively full with Kath, her brother Ed 
(Nigel Gore), who hires the young 
man to be his driver, and their 
ornery father. There Is no bailout 
that would save this morally bank- 
rupt bunch. 

Sloane seems like the only one 
even interested in being bailed out, 

and if his past catches up with him 
he just may need to be. Before that 
can happen, however, he's kept 
busy fielding sexual advances 
from Kath, suggestive manhan- 
dling from her estranged but sud- 
denly ever-present brother, and 
suspicious looks from their father. 
The dark, sometimes sinister 
dynamics are ever-shifting, and no 
character keeps the advantage for 
very long, bui all keep our interest. 

Onetime Walpole resident 
Shipley is interrupting a 
Broadway career which includes 
the recent revival of "Equus," star- 
ring Daniel Radcliffe of "Harry 
Potter" fame, to return to Boston, 
where her many earlier triumphs 
earned her an Elliot Norton Medal 
for Sustained Excellence. Shipley 
is sublime as the dotty but far from 
sexually dormant older woman 
interested in entertaining Mr. 
Sloane on her living-room floor, 
on the couch, and anywhere he 
happens to be sitting long enough 
for her to pounce. Donning a 
peignoir for one such seduction, 
Shipley suggests the aging Vivien 
Leigh in the 1961 feature "The 
Roman Spring of Mrs. Stone." As 
Kath's brother, who ultimately 
decides that he and his sister 
should share Mr. Sloane in six- 

Continued trom previous page 

A.U. \. K. K. Sleep disorder sup- 
port group at South Shore 
Hospital-Emerson 2,55 Fogg Road, 
VVeymoulh, on April 6 at 7 p.m.-9 
p.m. meets on (he first Tuesday of 
each month, in the private dining 
room on the second floor of 
Emerson 2, South Shore Hospital. 
The group is looking for new mem- 
bers, especially people who have 
sleep apnea and those who suspect a 
sleep disorder. If you are interested 
in learning more about the 
A.W.A.KE. support group, please 
call the Sleep Lab Information: 781- 
624-8068. 

"Hope" A Lit ifii Group Meeting 
at Scituate High School. 606 Chief 
Justice Highway, Scituate, on April 
6 at 2 p.ra-3 p.m. meets Tuesday 
afternoons at Scituate High School 
in Room 276. Alateen is for young 
people whose lives have been affect- 
ed by someone else's drinking. 
Youngsters ages 12 - 19, are wel- 
come at attend meetings on 
Tuesdays when school is in session. 
For more information about Al- 
Anon or Alateen call 508-366-0556. 
To learn more visit: www.ma-al- 
anon-alateen.org. 

Library, 20 Belmont St. Rockland, 
on April 7 at 6:30 p.m. Meeting 
topic: Organic Gardening. Guests 
are welcome. Information: 781-878- 
8629. 

Comedy Night With Bobby 
Dtvtto at The Tinker's Sen. 707 
Main St., Norwell, on April 7. 

Open Mike Night With Jackson 
Weatherbee at The Tinker's Son, 
707 Main St., Norwell, on April 7. 

Thursday, April 8 
Cruising by Sailboat in the 

British \ iryin Islands presenta- 
tion. April 8, at 1:30 p.m. at The 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell Learn more about the 60 
islands in the Caribbean that make- 
up the British Virgin Islands at the 
next Thursday Tea. Learn what it 
was like to live aboard a sailboat 
for a week with six people. 
Refreshments served following the 
presentation. Pre-regislration and 
payment required. Cost is $10 for 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center members and $12 for non- 
members. For more information 
call    781-659-2559    or    visit 

Wednesday, April 7    •■«"■»«* 

Media Mix Opens At South 
Shore Art Center at South Shore 
Arts Center, 119 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset South Shore Art Center 
presents exhibition of mixed media 
art titled Media Mix. which opens in 
the Art Center's Bancroft Gallery. 
Boston area artists include Hingham 
artists Jeanne Wiley and Ann Conte 
whose woven car will occupy the 
center of the gallery. Ron Mcllo of 
Middleboro entered a frog on 
wheels constructed from ceramic, 
copper, brass and iron. Marshfield 
artist Sally Dean's portrait of 
Sacajawea is comprised of wood, 
tin, resin and found objects. And 
Donna Grygo of Quincy, also 
known as the "Lone Beader," works 
in glass seed beads and acrylics. 
Gallery hours are Monday through 
Saturday, 10 am. to 4 p.m. and 
Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. 

Rockland Garden Club 
Meeting at Rockland Memorial 

Cocktails & Conversations at 
South Shore Arts Center, 119 
Ripley Road, Cohasset, on April 8 
at 6 p.m.-8 p.m. hosted by The 
Downtown Women's Club's 
South Shore Chapter. Mix and 
mingle with DWC members and 
guests in a relaxed and friendly 
atmosphere. Feel free to bring 
clients, colleagues and friends. 
Men are invited too. DWC+ 
members free; $10 fee for every- 
one else. RSVP and for more 
information visit the website or 
contact Darlcne Calcagno, South 
Shore Director. Information: 
Darlene@cuisinebydarlene.com. 
www.downtownwomensclub.co 
m, 781-878-9700. 

Spring Fashion Show, Norwell 
Women's Club at Indian Pond 
Country Club, 60 Country Club 
Way, Kingston, on April 8 at 6:30 
p.m. $50 - $65. Annual spring fash- 
ion show with full runway featuring 

month increments—until he gets 
too old to interest them, that is— 
Gore infuses his character with 
menace. Dafyyd Rees does fine 
work, too, as Kemp, the Dadda 
who knows Sloane's real story and 
is not persuaded by any amount of 
well-packaged swagger to over- 
look it 

Cutmore-Scott, a Harvard 
undergraduate making his profes- 
sional theater debut, holds his own 
at the center of the story among 
this team of otherwise veteran 
actors, with his complex portrayal 
of a manipulative young man 
about to be out-maneuvered 

Playwright Orton - whose mkl- 
1960s successes also included 
•loot" and "What the Butler Saw" 
- was murdered by his longtime 
companicn. Kenneth Halliwell. in 
1967 when he was just 34, but his 
dark, provocative, often outra- 
geous comedies endure. And in the 
hands of directors like Engel and 
superb casts like this one, they wiU 
continue to flourish. 

77* Publick Theatre will present 
"Entertaining Mr. Sloane" at the 
Boston Center for the Arts. 539 
Tremont Street, Boston, through 
April 3. For tickets and informa- 
tion, call 617-933-8600 or go 
online at hostontheatrescene.com. 

10 stores and designers. Silent auc- 
tion and balloon raffle, appetizers 
and desserts, live music and more. 
First 300 tickets get fabulous 
"schwag bag". Limited front row 
seating available by reservation. All 
proceeds go to local South Shore 
charities. More info on website, 
mformation: creel35@comcast.net, 
norwellwomensclub.org, 781-378- 
1607. 

Spring Fling Shopping F.vent at 
The Neighborhood Club, 27 
Glendale Road, Quincy, on April 8 
at 7 p.m.-10 p.m. One night of shop- 
ping, cocktails, and fun All to bene- 
fit The Friends of Foster Care Fund. 

Wl's & Now Dance Party at 
Player's Sports Bar, 86 VFW Drive, 
Rockland, on April 8 at 9 p.m-1 
am for singles and couples of all 
ages. Fun, Dance Contests, 
Requests, with DJ Skip & DJ Dawg 
every Thursday and Saturday No 
Cover. Information: crazydjskip@ 
comcast.neL 

■ 
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Bill Dowries performs at The 
Tinker's Son, 707 Main St., 
Norwell, on April 8. 

Throwdown Blues Band:Bhies 
Jam at The Next Page Blues Cafe, 
550 Broad St., Weymouth. on 
April 8. 

Friday, April 9 
New England Singles Dance at 

Halifax Country Club, 100 Country 
Club Drive, Halifax, on April 9 at 8 
p.m.-Midnight $10 Hot buffet DJ. 
For adults of all ages. Casual dress. 
DJs play a wide variety of musk. 
Fast and slow. New and old. 
Country, Rock. Pop, Disco, etc. 
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
Information: www.singlesdances- 
newengland.com, 508-660-5003. 

RENT at The Company Theatre, 
30 Accord Park Drive, Norwell, 
through April 18. The Pulitzer Prize 
winning musical by Jonathon 
Larsen. Performances March 19- 
April 18. Tickets for RENT priced 
at $34-32 are on sale at The 
Company Theatre box-office at 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell, by 
phone at 781-871-2787, and online 
at www.companytheatre.com 

Poetry Readers        and 
Songwriters Concert at North 
River Arts G.A.R. Hall, 157 Old 
Main St., Marshfield, on April 9 at 
7:30 pjTt-10 p.m. featuring Adam 
Sherman and Marty Connor on elec- 
tric clarinet. Advance Tickets $10 
held at the door by request. 
Information: apoet2000@com- 
cast.net 

Singles Executive Club Dance at 
HoUday Inn. 929 Hingham St., 
Rockland, on April 9 at 8 p.m.- 
Midnight Dancing with music by 
award-winning DJ Complimentary 
hors d'oeuvres, free door prizes, raf- 
fles and MATCH GAME prizes. 
Hundreds of singles and couples age 
36-60 years old. Cost is $12 all 

Concert at Nortli 
River Arts QA.R. 
Hal, 157 Old Main 
8Li MeVsMoU, on 

Aprl9at7:30       ^shsmaan 
pja-lOpjn. 
foeturine Adam Sherman and Marty Connor on electric ( 
Advance Tickets $10 hakt at the door by request Inforrraroon: 
apcet2000Ocorncast.net. 

night. Proper business dress 
required Sports jacket, or tie, for 
men required: business or party fin- 
ery for women. Information: 
www.se-4u.com, 781-446-0234. 

Su Escuela Language Center 
Open House at Su Escuela 
1 -earning Center. 760 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, Cohasset, on 
April 9 at 6 p.m-8 pro. Located in 
Duxbury and Cohasset, Su 
Escuela's native Spanish teachers 
and small classes offer an environ- 
ment for your child to learn Spanish. 
The program is open to ages 2 - 
adults. Information: info@sues- 
cuela.com. www.suescuela.com. 

The Vln Moscardelli 
Scholarship Fund Fundraiser at 
Quincy Sons of Italy Social Hall, 
120 Quarry St., Quincy, on April 9 
at 7 p.m.-II p.m. The Vin 
Moscardelli Scholarship Fund 
Committee will hold its second 
fundraiser. The fund, named for 
the former principal of Central 
Junior High School, offers two 
scholarships of $2,500 each, one 
to a student from Quincy High 
School and one from North 
Quincy High School. Tickets are 
$15 or two for $25 and are avail- 
able at Central Real Estate, 128 
Mayor McGralh Hwy. or 339 
Hancock St. Contact Patty 
Sullivan at 617-328-1312. 

New York Cky ceramic artist 
Sj ma. a former long-time South 
Shore resident, will exhibit her small 
pieces at CRAFTBOSTON April 9- 
11. at the Seaport World Trade 

Center, 200 Seaport Blvd. Boston. 
CRAFTBOSTON will be open to 
the public April 9, from 10 am- 7 
pm .April 10. from 10am.-6p.rn., 
and April 11, from 11 am-5 p.m. A 
Preview Party will be held on 
Thursday. April 8, from 6 to 9:30 
p in Educational lectures and guid- 
ed tours are included in the price of 
CRAFTBOSTON admission. 
General Admission costs $15, 
Senior Citizens: $13. SAC 
Members: $12, Children 12 years 
and under Free. Admission tickets 
valid for re-admission throughout 
the entire weekend, www.craft- 
boston.org 

Howie Newman combines Folk 
And Fun at The Sands End Cafe, 14 
Marshfield Ave., Humarock, on 
April 9 from 6 pm-9 p.m. Most of 
Newman's material is humorous or 
satirical, and he has a real knack for 
getting the audience involved. Hear 
his take on cell phones, cosmic 
garbage collection and baseball, phis 
a whole lot more. The material is 
suitable for all ages. 

Inchkore   Performs   at  The 
Tinker's Son, 707 Main St., 
Norwell. on April 9. 

Janes Montgomery Band per- 
forms at The C-Note, 159 
Nan'asket Ave., Hull, on April 9. 
Buy tickets $12 in advance ($15 at 
the door) 

Evil Gal Michelle WiDson per- 
forms at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe, 550 Broad St., Weymouth. on 
April 9. 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

'SSKHtMn- 

SWETMUSK 
-OMottaSigM 
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ScituMe Harbor 781-545-9800 

April 01 April 06 April 10 & 11 
MetroWest Clumber ol Commsrcs 

"All About Tsd" 

The Board ot Directors proudly 
announces its celebration ol Ted Welle. 
retiring alter 20 years ot outstanding 
leadership as Chamber President. Don't 
miss honoring this MetroWest Icon at 
the Sheraton Framingham 

Call 508 879 5600 lor more Into 

The Boys 6 Girls Club ol Attaint Valley 
is hosting their 91 h Annual Service to 
Youth Arnault Dinner. Cash Bar. Auction 
and Rattle pnres1 

For sponsorship and tickets contact 
John Maton at 978-161-2871 

April 03,10 416 

VJMRfT * 
Home ol the Starllne Room 

Dinner Thealre 

NOW PUYING 

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR DRBAMCQA1 

Live Entertainment with 
The Startiners' 

your singing waitstafl 
with students from 

THE STARLINE ACADEMY 
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 

Family Innndly a suitable 
lor ths entire family! 

LAST CHANCE.. {lor the JOSEPH SHOW) 
April 3rd 
6:30 p.m. 

Thlt It one show not to Mitt I 

and RESERVE EARLY lor MOTHER'S DAYI 

SPECIAL RETURN EVENT 
LINNEASTAR 

Spirit Communication through 
Mediumship Demonstration 

April 10th at 6:30 p.m. 

OPENING APRIL 16TH 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with The Starliners' 
songs Irom the turn ol the Century to 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers. Dolly Parton. The 
Carpenters. Cher, Beach Boys. Beatles. 
Donny & Marie. Neil Diamond. Michael 
Jackson PLUS much more 

RESERVE EAHLYI 

Reservations Required 
lor complete cott. into 

A upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 781-297 SHOW (7469) 
www.StarllneRoom.com 

49 Monk SI (oil Rl 13Bl 
Stoughlon. MA 

Newton Naedham Chamber ol 
Commerce Spring Seasoning 

"Atattt oINawtM. Neeriham 
and Beyond1 

Sample fabulous fare from over 30 lood 
and beverage vendors by reslauranls. 
caterers, vineyards and more. 

For tickets visit www.nnchamber.com 
or call 617-244-5300 

April 08 

Needham Education Foundalion 
Spilling Bee 

Come cheer on friends, neighbors 
students and teachers at the 

19th Annual Spelling Bee 

Free admission and refreshments 

For more information 
http://www.nel«eedhani org/bee php 

April 09 

Oon'l Mitt 
U.S. Air Force Band ol Liberty 

Plymouth Memorial Hall 

Event is Free and open to the public 
Tickets are required and available at the 
Memorial Hall box office or by emailing 

HckalsttMemorlalHall.com 

CIRCUS SMIRKUS PRESENTS: 

-RAISING THE BIG TOP— 
AN APRIL ALL-STAR SHOW 

Salurday April it 

6 
Sunday. April 11 

3PM 

Thayer Academy 
754 Washington Street 

Brainlree, MA 

Tickets: S20-S25'adull: Jl5-$17/ehlld 
www.tmlrkut.org: benelilSimirkut org 

A benefit performance — aerials, 
clowning, lugglmg and acrobatics — 

lor New England's acclaimed, non-profit 
Iraveling youth circus 

Eiperience the preseason magic! 

Circus Smlrkui It coming to a town 
near you this tummer! 

April 09 & 27 April 25 

OPEN HOUSE 

KaiZen Computer Training 

Practical, affordable computer training 
For YOU I 

Friday, April 9th 
g • ii AM 

( 
Tuesday April 27lh 

6-8PM 

New Computer? Need Some Help? 
Come visit us to see our training facility, 
meet the instructors, and find out what 
our workshops aie all about1 

68 Evergreen Street. 
Kingston. MA 

7815*5-1619 
www.kaizencompu1ing.com 

10th Anniversary ol NawlonSERVES 
Day ol Community Service 

Mark your calendar and plan to partici- 
pate1 This volunteer effort is to help bu*) 
community through service. For more 
information or interest in volunteering 
visit www.netwonma.gov/volunteir 

Register today lor the 2SM Run ol the 
Charles Canoe 6 Kayak Race 

Race includes 24-Mile Relay. 19 9. 
and 6-Mile Races' 

Visit: www.CharletRiver.org 

April 26 

April 10 

April 05  
Food, lun. inspiration and films1 

Join ut on Monday, April 5 
Hard Rock Cafe in Botlon 

lot LUNAFEST® 
Short dims by. lor and about women 

Tlckel puce includes lood. drink, goody 
bag and more On sale now at 

http://boitonlunafesl evenlbrlle.com 

Someivllle Youlh Peace Conference - 
Rltlng Irom our Roolt" theme will be 

held at Somervilie High School with plen- 
ty of food, spoken word, speech. |ob & 
service fair, music, etc 

Tickets aie S3 and Include lunch 
Questions, call 617-626-0710 

Inner City Scholarship Fund Dinner: 
A celebration to honor Peter S  Lynch 
Irom 7 pm - Midnight al the Boston 
Public Library 

This black tie event features a live band, 
dancing, celebrity chels and sludent 
scholarship recipients 

For ticketing inlormalion visit 
www.citbotton org 

Doe I Mitt -Shop loi a Causa - 
fashion and FUNdraltlng" 

5:30 pm - 7:30 pm an After Hours Event 
at A Suitable Image in Framingham 

Please RSVP lo the MetroWesI Chamber 
Womens Initiative at. 

www.metrowfltl.orf 

April 30 

MetroWest Chamber Community 
Prayer Breaklast 

will  lake   place   al   Ihe   Sheiaton 
Framingham Hotel  The bieakfast will 
begin al 7:15 am and conclntfl art I am. 

This year will honor students from 14 
area high schools who have demonstrat- 
ed suppon ot the mission for the Prayer 
Breaklast To find out what that is and 
lor tickets, visit www.mfltrowBst.org 

-AiiirMrMftrM 
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VAJ ' J BROTHERS 
— 

NATIONWIDE UNCLAIMED VEHICLE EVENT 
in Kingston ' 

^)ver400 
Vehicles to 
Ihoose From 

Down 
Delivers with 
I"0"*! Credit *"«»XS,   ■ 

Our entire inventory has been specially priced for (his limited lime sales event! 

FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
1 Exit 8 oft Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
3 The next building on the right is our New TIE-IMB SMMW B^ltfSB 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
SEDANS & COUPES 

2008 Sub 9-1 #T6557 CALL 
20St Nissan Altlma #T6373 CALL 
2009 Nissan Altlma *T6365 CALL 
2005 Toyota Avalon U7213A2 CALL 
2008 Toyota Avalon *T6320 CALL 
2008 Toyota Avalon #T6528 CALL 
2008 Toyota Avalon #J6887B CALL 
2008 Dodge Avenger #T6554 CALL 
2001 VW Beetle IJ6755B CALL 
2008 VW Beetle Convertible IT6204A .CALL 
2008 Dodge Caliber #T6565 CALL 
2009 Dodge Challenger *T6227 CALL 
2008 Dodge Charger #T6330 CALL 
2006 Dodge Charger #T6092 CALL 
2007 Honda Civic ITS457A CALL 
2008 Chevy Cobalt #T6541 CALL 
2008 Chevy Cobalt #T6561 CALL 
2908 Chevy Cobalt IT6560 CALL 
2006 Chevy Cobelt #J70S4A CALL 
2000 Mercury Cougar #T6508A CALL 
2009 Ford Flex #T6139 CALL 
2009 Ford Focus #T6515 CALL 
2064 Inflnltl G35#T6550A CALL 
2001 Mitsubishi Galant #J7280A CALL 
2002 Mitsubishi Galant #J7027SB CALL 
2008 Mitsubishi Galant #T6397 CALL 
2008 Mitsubishi Galant #T6413 CALL 
2000 Mercury Grand Marquis «J7202B CALL 
2008 Chevy Mallbu IT6S62 CALL 
2009 Toyota Matrix #J7350A CALL 
2008 Mazda3 #T6517 CALL 
2008 Mercury Milan #T6546 CALL 
2008 Ford Mustang #J6459B CALL 
2008 Kla Optima *T6S81 CALL 
2008 Kla Optima *T6582 CALL 
2007 Toyota Prlus tJ6B88A CALL 
2008 Toyota Prlus #J7005B CALL 
2008 Toyota Prlus MUM CALL 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
2007 Toyota 
2008 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Prlus 
2005 Toyota Prlus 
2006 Toyota Prlus 
2008 Toyota Prlus 
2008 Chrysler PT C 

:flt 

CALL 
CALL 

.CALL 

.CALL 
6158A CALL 
7112A CALL 

ulser»T6563 CALL 
2008 Kla Rio #T656f CALL 
2008 Kla Rio #T6571 CALL 
2006 Toyota Scion f85S4 CALL 
2006 Toyota Scion XB 4J7268A CALL 
2008 Chrysler Sebrlng #16131 CALL 
2009 Nissan Sentra 4T6518 CALL 
2010 Hyundai Sonata #16566 CALL 
2010 Hyundai Sonata #T6567 $R- CALL 
2008 Kla Spectra (T6531  
2009 Kla Spectra #T6573  
2009 Kla SpeoftfT6572 CALL 
2004 Ford Taur«#T6556A CALL 
2004 Volvo V70 #J7383A CALL 
2009 N&san Vena «T6399 CALL 
20Q4Pontlac Vibe #J7380B..^..,.....CALL 
2809 Pontlac Vibe #T6372..M..L CALL 
2009 Pontlac Vibe #T6421 CALL 
2008 Toyota Yarts #T6621 CALL 
2008 Toyota Yarls#T8576 CALL 
2008 Toyota Yarls #78876 CALL 

V TRUCKS 
2001MSMC Canye«rirT6514B CALL 
2005 Chevy Colorado #J7303SB CALL 
2007 Chevy Colorado #J6881A CALL 
2008 Chevy Express #T6377 CALL 
2008 Chevy Express #J7424FA CALL 
2009 Ford F 150 #16239 CALL 
2006 Ford F-150IJ7291SA CALL 
2006 Ford F 350 #J7058SA CALL 
2005 Nissan Frontier #J7333B CALL 
2003 Dodge Ram 1500 #J6921A CALL 

2003 Chevy S10 #J4767C ,<..CALL 
2000 Chevy Silverado 1500 #J68B6A ..CALL 
2005 Chevy Silverado 1500 #J7u11A ..CALL 
2002 Toyota Tacoma #J7300A  CALL 
2005 Toyota Tacoma #J7258SA CALL 
2004 Nissan Titan #J7161A2 CALL 
2005 Nissan Titan #T6544 CALL 
2007 Toyota Tundra #T6426C CALL 

MINI-VANS 
2004 Dodge Caravan #f6438A CALL 
2009 Chevy HHR #T6308 CALL 
2005 Kla Sedona #T6512A CALL 
2009 Toyota Slenfil 8T6370 CALL 
2009 Toyota Sienna #T6431 CALL 
2008 Chrysler Town*Country #76585 ...CALL 
2009 Chrysler Town i Country #T6422 ...CALL 
2002 Mazda Tribute #T6551A CALL 
2004 Ford Windstar #T6555A CALL 

v SUV'S 
2008 Toyota 4 Runner #J7367 A 
2007 Toyota 4 Runner #T6579 CALL 
2004 Toyota 4 Runner #J7282SA CALL 
2007 Toyota 4 Runner #J72B0SB CALL 
2007 Jeep\Compass #J7342A 
2005 Honda* 

i CALL 

 CALL 

2005 Chevy Equinox #T6470A CALL 
2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee #T6443 ....CALL 
2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee #J7341 A ..CALL 
2005 Toyota Highlander #T6424A CALL 
2008 Toyota Highlander #J7178A CALL 
2007 Toyota Highlander VJ7326A CALL 
2009 Dodge Journey #T6394 CALL 
2008 Jeep Liberty #T6506 CALL 
2009 Jeep Liberty #T6527 CALL 

2009 Nissan Murano #T6574 CALL 
2006 Nissan Murano #J6861B CALL 
2009 Dodge Nltro #T6491 CALL 
2007 Dodge Nltro #J7318A CALL 
2008 Saturn Outlook #J6886B CALL 
2008 Nissan Pathfinder #J7163A CALL 
2007 Nissan Pathfinder #T6587A CALL 
2008 Jeep Patriot »J7328C CALL 
2007 Honda Pilot #J7198SA CALL 
2004 Buick Rainier #J7059A CALL 
2008 Land Rover Range Rover #T6489 ...CALL 
2008 Toyota Rav4 #T6528 CALL 
2008 Toyota Rav4 #T6532 CALL 
2002 Toyota Rav4 #T6538A CALL 
2007 Toyota Rav4 #J7366A CALL 
2008 Toyota Rav4 #T64S4 CALL 
2001 Toyota Rav4 #J7440A CALL 
2007 Toyota Rav4 #J7306A CALL 
2002 Isuzu Rodeo #T65S9A CALL 
2007 Toyota Sequoia #J7331A CALL 
2003 Toyota Sequoia #T6505 CALL 
2008 Kla Sportage #T6584 CALL 
2008 Kla Sportage #T6583 CALL 
2009 Chevy Suburban #T6580 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6461 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6499 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #16501 CALL 
2009 Suzuki SX4 #T6526 CALL 
2002 Chevy Trailblazer #T6487A CALL 
2009 Jeep Wrangler #J7001SB CALL 
2002 Jeep Wrangler #T6303A CALL 
2004 Volvo XC90 #J6887A CALL 
2009 Nissan Xterra #T6S19 CALL 
2002 GMC Yukon #T6134A CALL 

The ltd N«w Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

2.9 % 
APR 

60 Months Available! 

COROLLAS & CAMRYS 2008 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry #T6441A CALL 2007 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry #J6565SA CALL 2010 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6369 CALL 2008 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6400 CALL 2009 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6401 CALL 2010 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #T6403 CALL 2009 Toyota 
2009 Toyota Camry #J6969A CALL 2008 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry #J7203A CALL 2008 Toyota 
1996 Toyota Camry #J6752SB CALL 2006 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry IJ7230A CALL 2008 Toyota 
2008 Toyota Camry IT6536A CALL 2008 Toyota 
2007 Toyota Camry (J7149SA CALL 2003 Toyota 

Camry #T6552C CALL 
Camry #J7079A CALL 
Camry #J6971SB CALL 
Camry #J7088A CALL 
Camry #J7347A CALL 
Camry #T6359 CALL 
Camry (T6402 CALL 
Camry #J7225A CALL 
Camry #J6540A CALL 
Camry #J6658A CALL 
Camry Solara (J7177A CALL 
Camry Solara IJ7217A CALL 
Corolla #J6993A CALL 

2007 Toyota 
2009 Toyota 
2010 Toyota 
2008 Toyota 
2009 Toyota 
2009 Toyota 
2009 Toyota 
2008 Toyota 
2008 Toyota 
2010 Toyota 
2008 Toyota 

Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 
Corolla 

IJ7234A .. 
•J7134A .. 
#J7180A .. 
#J7397SA. 
#T6483A.. 
#T6428.... 
#T6458.... 

#J7210A .. 
#J7043A.. 
#J7053A.. 
#J6124-1.. 

.CALL 
CALL 

.CALL 

.CALL 

.CALL 

.CALL 

.CALL 

.CALL 

.CALL 

.CALL 

.CALL 
2 9% 'of 60 mos. with aporoved credit on Toyola certified C Corollas and Ca /Hybrids  Sale ends 4.5'10 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

sullivanbrothers.com 

. EXIT 8 OFF RTE. 3 

um^ivyj'p)   KINGSTON 
SALES OPEN 7 DAYS - SUN. 11-5 

Next Independence Mall 
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School board race tops ballot 
Town Election is 

Saturday 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

In between Saturday chores residents 
are expected to make their way to 
Town Hall to do their civic duty in cast- 
ing a ballot in the 2010 Town Election. 

The polls will be open tomoirow 

CANDIDATE PROFILES: PAGE 15 

(Saturday, April 10) from 8 a.m. until 6 
p.m. at Town Hall. 

Once the votes are tallied a whole 
new class of town officials, with many 
familiar faces, will take their seats. 

Topping the ballot is the only con- 
tested race: a four-person pursuit for 
two School Committee seals.  This is 

the first time in four years that a school 
board seat has had a balloted contest. 

The four candidates - incumbent 
Adrienne MacCarthy of Doane Street. 
Flintlock Ridge Road resident Jeanne 
Astino. Beach Street resident Paul 
Ognibene and Linda Snowdale of Mill 
Lane - have been on the campaign trail 

for the last month and are now in the 
home stretch. Lawn signs became 
ubiquitous this week in the final flurry 
to earn votes. 

According to the Town Clerk's 
office, there are currently 5,395 regis- 
tered voters in town. Town Clerk 
Marion Douglas is expecting 25 per- 
cent of the town's voters would make 
their opinions known at the ballot box 

SEE ELECTION. PAGE 5 

SPRING IN HER STEP 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Samylle Soares, 6. ofCohasset runs to the beucli while collecting rocks for her mother on a recent beautiful Friday afternoon at Sandy Beach. 

Wind talkers 
Turbine bylaw 

discussed, 
changes possible 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC COM 

It's been two-and-a-half months since 
the Planning Board denied a private 
developer's proposal for two wind tur- 
bines oft Route 3A. While the project 
may be a thing of the past, the issue of 
the zoning bylaw that made it a possibil- 
ity is not. 

To that end. the Planning Board met 
with the members of the Alternative 
Energy Committee to discuss how to 
move forward with making changes to 
the wind turbine bylaw, if any need to be 
made. 

"Right now we have a bylaw that for 
all intents and purposes is unworkable." 
Planning Board chair Al Moore said. 

"It's our responsibility as the keepers of 
the zoning bylaws is to either get rid of 
it or re-work it." 

The Alternative Energy Committee 
(AEC) wanted to approach possible 
changes to the bylaw with a public 
process, With input from residents, 
gleaned from at least two public discus- 
sions on the issues, they would then 
draft a new bylaw incorporating as little 
or as many changes generated by input 
from the community. 

"We have no pre-conceived notions of 
what changes we should make lo the 
bylaw," Andrew Willard. chair of the 
AEC said. Later, another AEC member 
described it as a "clean slate" approach. 

In the ensuing discussion, the suggest- 
ed changes to the bylaw ranged from 
changing a single word, to addressing 
some ambiguity in the bylaw, to giving 
the planning board more latitude to eval- 
uate the project. 

SEE TURBINE, PAGE 4 

No election for Little Harbor 
Selectmen vote down 

debt-exclusion 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC COM 

Little Harbor and Atlantic Avenue res- 
idents hoping to get a second chance at 
a 50/50 cost split were disappointed on 
Monday night. The effort failed to get 
the needed four out of five members of 
the Board of Selectmen to call a special 
election to vote on the debt-exclusion 
override. 

The vote went against the will of 
Town Meeting, which voted in support 
of the citizens petition article two weeks 
ago. That vote was not binding: the 
Board of Selectmen has the authority to 
call a Special Election, which is the next 
step in the process. 

Three out of the five selectmen voted 
in favor of holding a special election, 
however a debt-exclusion ballot 
requires a "super majority" — four out 

of five selectmen agreeing. 
About a dozen residents came out to 

hear the discussion on the Little Harbor 
sewer project. 

The issue before the Board of 
Selectmen was whether to call a special 
town election to vote on debt-exclusion 
override for the Little Harbor sewer pro- 
ject. The two most recent town sewer 
expansion projects involving homes and 
businesses in the central and North 
Cohasset districts the project cost was 
being paid for by a 50/50 share - half of 
the cost is coming from the benefiting 
residents and the other half from the 
property tax base. 

According to votes taken at the 2005 
Annual Town Meeting and a subsequent 
special election, the cost of the largest 
sewer expansion project, involving 487 
homes in Little Harbor, is being 100 
percent borne by the benefiting resi- 
dents. 

"We'd like to have another shot at it," 

SEE SELECTMEN. PAGE 5 
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781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring simr I9S.1 
GENERATORS 

Scituale      www diiichardeleclric nel 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

s 13.95 

ffe4L 
tlfafswwi without ti» coil 

235 Hull Si  Cohasset • 781 -3832339 
www OiNeiosdinmg com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
« Sottf Mm Strwt • 800 Chct kr*« Citfrg wa> 

(781)383-0541 
www. BankPrtgrkt) com 

llrr-*rr7« «»l»<nl*»VJ" 

ROSAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Ihnna4n|. h»c. 

Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 
Snaking of clogged lines 

Enzymes & Mcieria treatments 
Title 5 Septic inspections 

ft 

(781) 383-8888 
wrww.rosanodavls-septlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 

SAVE THIS DATE! 
Sat., April 10th 

ANNUAL SCOTTS 
LAWN EVENT 

See our ad inside tor details 

lll\<ll\\l 
I.I Mlth.lt 
COMPANY 

Rl 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 Reify Road 
Cohasset. M» 02025 
781383-1996 □ 
www.tdwardjonet.com    UMBER sre 
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Get updates from the Cohasset 
Mariner on Twitter 

www .iwitter.com/CohassetMariner 

PHOTO GALLERY 

*M 
Rocket Day at the Rec 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

COHASSETMARINER 
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PICTURE THIS/Samantha Crougti, Tori Lehr & Meredith Kelly 

The Mariner caught up will' the 

ami Meredith Kelly, at Cohasset 

Names: Samantha Crough. 
Victoria "Tori" Lehr and 
Meredith Kelly. 

Occupation: Cohasset High 
School students and captains of 
the Lady Skippers Varsity 
Basketball Team. 

captains of the State Champion 

High this week. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas 
(Samantha Tori and Meredithl. 

Favorite junk food or meal: 
Dunkaroos   and   Sunny   D 
1 Samantha 1. Buffalo chicken cal- 
zone (Tori). Chicken fingers and 
french fries (Meredith). 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Lady Skippers basketball team, Samantha Crough. Tori Lehr 

Best day of your life: Winning Best book: "The Outsiders" 
the Stale Championship - twice (Samantha). "My Sister's 
(in 2008 and 2010)! Keeper" (Meredith). 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our IS typea of baujel with one or onr 
12 types of cream cheese $1.95 to 82.10 (l.nx spread 12.31) 

or try one or our 10 + Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 * Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like    Guacamole turkey bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet herb cream cheese onion, lettuce, S tomato 
Grilled chicken w/choddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese witn pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

Fam Platter Sotctaltot 
Try a plaiter of roll tips cut into thirds and professionally prvsonU'd 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
Monday to Prissy-(I AM lo :< I'M, SmurdaS a AM in 2 I'M. Sunday: 7 AM In I I'M 

Also located in llingham Center 781-740-063r> 

Please visit the other stores in the Bell Building 

Cohassft Don Wash Paporseap*-* 
Call for an a|i|iointnii'iil Staiiiinrrs & Gifts 

781-383 1403 7S1-.-IS : Mm'. 

Best vacation: Si. Croix with 
my family and grandparents 
(Samantha). School trip to 
Belize and Guatemala (Tori). 
Beaches Negril (Meredith). 

F'avorile season: Winter 
(Samantha). Summer (Tori and 
Meredith). 

Best movie or actor: "The 
Sound of Music" (Samantha). 
Sandra Bullock (Tori). "Glory 
Road" (Meredith). 

Best TV show: "Grey's 
Anatomy" (Samantha). "Psych" 
(Tori). "Law and Order SUV 
(Meredith). 

Best mask, group or artist: 
Anything (Samantha). Hip 
Hop/R&B (Tori). Dave 
Matthews Band (Meredith). 

Pet peeve: People who are 
rude (Samantha). Bad drivers 
(Tori). When people are late 
(Meredith). 

Fun fact: 1 have a license (o 
operate a Segway (Samantha). I 
am the youngest of four kids 
(Tori). 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Having this picture 
taken after just having my wis- 
dom teeth out! (Meredith). 

Goal: To be successful in life 
(Samantha). Do well at college 

and hopefully find a promising 
job at which I can travel to 
study/do research (Tori). To 
have a happy and successful life 
(Meredith). 

Person you would most like 
to meet: Larry Bird (Samantha). 
Kevin Garnett (Tori). Rajon 
Rondo (Meredith). 

Biggest worry: To disappoint 
my family and friends 
(Samantha). Getting a job I like 
in our economy (Tori). Don't 
have any (Meredith). 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
ocean (Samantha). Sandy Beach 
(Tori). Girls' Varsity Basketball 
Team! (Meredith). ' 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Helping you Enjoy the Fun 
of Boating for over 60 Years (.HAIWWHIII 

,*    BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
|W 441 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
»&   781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
n www.baysidemannecorp.com 

Open 8-6 • 7 Day*. »Marina Store»Gn Dock • Full Service Yart 

F»rmerly Of Boston My Family! Busmen Sinct 1927 

Professional 
^     DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS 

D digital imaging like this 
t part of your 
|ect's design... 

you iv riot getting 

t/ic whole picture! 

781.9347365 ■ duxdesigns.com 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE  PAINTING 

INTERIOR l   nmiasall       I      
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 
lit' gniii'ttnwc vtm'lt law mir wurh . 

LICENSED   -   INSURED BB£ 

800-253-3753 -X. 
WVVW.R AYNHAMHOUSEPAINTING.COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 

TAX SERVICES 

LARRY MALONEY, EA, ATP 

Enrolled Agent 
Enrolled & Accredited 

Tax Preparer 

Cortway 
MMBffSalST 

Your C onnection For All Your 
• Tax Preparation Needs • 

• Real Estate Needs • 
• Mortgage Needs • 

68 C hestnut Street • Abington, MA 02351 

Tel: 781-871-079.3 • Fax: 7HI-K71-75I9 

FUR STORAGE - 
"Summer Camp" for your fur 

Large Selection of New Furs at 
END OF SEASON SAVINGS 

Bring "NEW LIFE" to your beloved 
older lurs. We're proud to have a European 
Remodel Advisor & a Couture Designer In- 

store. All work done on premises. 

Open Mon-Th 8am 4pm 
Fri S Sal 8am 3pm 

Still exclusive but not expensive. 
Some things have) not changed. 

All furs bonded & 

fully insured. Vaults 

on the premises. 

"THwWf * "picu - <t frfxilt, ttnttittoH (COT  90 favu 

Hi    N..11I1 MUM Street   Randolph 
I '(Hi, I IKS • Kirs l.'S/ \H   exit   .A*     HI 'IHIt  IH" 

Complete 
L     Landscape 

Service 

S 
• Spring Clean-ups 

•Weekly Property Maintenance 
• Landscape Design & Planting 

781-545-4387 
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POLICE BEAT 

Thieves make off with six large-screen TVs 
By Mary Ford 
MF0HDGCNCCOM 

On Wednesday, April 7, at about 
7:35 am. Cohassel police officers 
were called to 132 Chief Justice 
Cashing Highway, for a report of 
a past breaking and entering. 132 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway is 
the location of the TOD (transit 
oriented district) mall, next to the 
MBTA's Cohasset (commuter 
rail) Station. 

Owners of the South Shore 
Athletic Club met the officers 
upon their arrival. They reported 
that six, large-screen plasma tele- 
visions were stolen sometime 
overnight The combined value of 
the televisions is more than 
$6,500. The TVs, which were 
new and still in their boxes, were 
stored in a locked storage garage 
adjacent to the new gym. 

Detectives responded and 
processed the scene. This case 
remains under investigation. 

Suspect charged 
A Weymouth man has been 

charged with breaking into a 
Cohasset residence on Nov. 20. 
2009, stealing jewelry and a cred- 
it card and using the stolen credit 
card to purchase $853 in mer- 
chandise at several stores in 
Braintree. 

On Wednesday (March 24). 
Michael A. Subenko, age 31. of 
Weymouth, was charged in a 
criminal complaint in Quincy 
District Court with one count of 
breaking and entering in the day- 
time for felony, one count of 
forgery of document, one count of 
utter false writing, one count of 
larceny from a building, one count 
of credit card fraud over $250. one 
count of larceny over $250. one 
count of identity fraud and one 
count of larceny of a credit card. 

If convicted of these charges. 
Subenko faces up to 10 years of 
imprisonment on counts one 
through three. 5 years of impris- 
onment on counts four through 
six, 2-1/2 years imprisonment on 
count seven and one year impris- 
onment on count eight. 

The Cohasset Criminal 
Investigation Division investigat- 
ed the case. 

Assault charge 
On Sunday. April 4, at about 8 

pm, a 15-year-old Cohasset boy 
came to police headquarters with 
his father and reported that a man 
identified as Andrew T Liberty. 
19. of 541 Beechwood St., had hit 
him in the head with a wrench and 
punched him multiple times when 
he was on the ground. This assault 
occurred at the Beechwood Ball 
Park and stems from a disagree- 
ment over a girl, police said. 

As a result of this assault the 15 
-year-old alleged victim was 
brought to South Shore Hospital 
and treated for a concussion, con- 

tusions, and abrasions. He was 
released from the hospital early 
Monday. 

Andrew Liberty was arrested by 
Cohasset Police at the Ball Park. 
He was charged with Assault and 
Battery with a dangerous weapon 
(wrench). He was held overnight 
at the Cohasset Police Station on 
$500 cash hail. He was arraigned 
at Quincy District Court on the 
charges and is out on bail. A fur- 
ther court date has been set. police 
said. 

0UI 
A 25-year-old Humarock man is 

facing drunken driving charges 
following a traffic stop at about 
2:18 a.m. on Saturday (April 3) on 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
(3A). An officer clocked the 2004 
black Lexus the man was driving 
as traveling 60-65 mph in a 50 
mph /.one. The officer stopped the 
car. which had also been weaving, 
by Sohier Street. The operator was 
unable to produce his license. He 
also failed all the field sobriety 
tests, police said. 

Based in his performance on the 
field sobriety tests, signs of hea\ \ 
intoxication and his driving he 
was arrested and charged with 
OU1 (alcohol), negligent opera- 
tion, marked lanes violation and 
speeding. He was also charged 
with not have a license in his pos- 
session 

Rear-end collisions 
• At 6:45 a.m. on Monday 

(March 9) police responded to a 
two-car accident on Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway (Route 3A). 
Police said a 1994 Toyota Camry, 
operated by a 38-year-old 
Dorchester woman, rear-ended a 
2004 Freight truck, operated by a 
54-year-old Bndgewater man, 
that had slowed down to make a 
left into a driveway. Both vehicles 
were headed south at the time of 
the accident. The Camry was 
towed; there were no apparent 
injuries. The driver of the Camry 
was cited for following n»> close- 
ly on a state highway, police said 

• At 12:43 p.m. on Friday I April 
2). a 1998 Dodge Caravan, oper- 
ated by a 25-year-old Scituate 
man. rear-ended a 2008 Ford 
pickup operated by a 38-year-old 
Cohasset woman, police said. The 
pickup was making a left into the 
operator's driveway when it was 
rear-ended by the Car.n an Police 
said the woman's husband and 
two small children were in the 
pickup truck. There were no 
apparent injuries but the Cam an 
was towed. The operator of the 
Caravan was cited for failure to 
use caution, police said. 

ing on Forest Avenue at 8:40 p.m. 
on Friday (April 2). The teen had 
two minor passengers in 2000 
Mercury Sable, which is a viola- 
tion when the driver is a junior 
operator. His passengers were 
given rides, police said. 

Joseph's Hardware 
Cohasset police are investigat- 

ing an apparent break-in at 
Joseph's Hardware off Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway (Route 
3A) that was reported on 
Wednesday (March 30). A former 
employee reported that someone 
had broken into the building, 
police said. A window was 
smashed by a rock that was 
thrown through the glass and the 
place was ransacked. Police said 
there did not appear that anything 
of value had been touched. The 
Plymouth County Sheriff's 
Department is handling the inven- 
tory at the forma hardware store, 
which was seized earlier this year. 
Anyone looking lor i'ems left at 
the store for repair should contact 
the Sheriff's office, police said. 

Wallet returned 
A citizen turned a woman's wal- 

let into the police station on 
Wednesday (March 30). Nothing 
was missing anil the wallet was 
returned to the owner, police said. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

ofEnglarul 

imply Try on 

Take 

on 
any Clark Style 
April 9-11 and 

Receive a 
FREE GIFT 

$|QOO 
Off 

suggested retail price 

Colors: 
Brick. White, 
Grev Met, Black 

Sale ends 4/18/10 
Sale refers to Clarks 

Latin Cha Cha style only. 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749 5411 
www.hSeshoemarket com 

Purse found, 
money missing 

A National Grid worker turned 
in a purse he found on the lawn at 
St. Stephen's around noon last 
Wednesday (March 30). 
(oiiKidentally within minutes, 
the owner of the purse called to 
report that her purse had been 
taken out of her unlocked car out- 
side Town Hall the night before 
(Tuesday). As it turned out SI50 
in cash was missing. The woman, 
a Cohasset resident, told police 
she left her purse on the floor of 

the rented 2009 Toyota Corolla 
while she had business at Town 
Hall. 

Larceny 
A 44-year-old Beechwood 

Street resident reported to police 
last Friday (April 2) that three' 
Hanover Mall gilt cards valued 
at$330 had been stolen. At first, 
the woman thought the cards were 
missing but she contacted the 
Mall that said one of the cards had 
been used at the mall. Police 
detectives will review video sur- 
veillance tapes to determine 
where the cards were used and 
when. 

Unruly workers 
Police received a call about a 

group of unruly workers at Old 
Colony Square by the train station 
last Friday (april 2) at about 3:40 
p.m.. Police investigated and the 
dispute was between two workers 
and their boss over wages. They 
were able to settle the dispute 
amongst fhemsebes once police 
arrived. 

Mailbox 
A caller reported a thin white 

man in a white T-shirt and pants 
on a bicycle had either taken 
something out of or put something 
into a mailbox on Doane Street 
last Friday (April 2) at about 3:53 
p.m. The officer found nothing 
out of order and nothing waf 
reported missing, police said. 

Register with police 
An auto glass repair company 

was told to slop soliciting busi- 
nesses along Route 3A to buy its 
sen ice until it registered with the 
police. Cohasset requires door- 
to-door solicitor., unless they are 
working for a non-profit organi- 
zation, to register with the police. 

Don't overpay for 
copies of deeds 

Some Norfolk County resi- 
dents are still being solicited to 
pay a private company $59.50 
for "certified deeds'' they could 
gel directly from the Norfolk 
Registry of Deeds for just $2. 

"It may be legal, but I still 
think it's outrageous," said 
William P. O'Donnell. Norfolk 
County's Register of Deeds, of 
a direct-mail solicitation thou- 
sands of Massachusetts home- 
owners recently received. "I am 
bringing this to the public's 
attention in response to a direct 
inquiry I received today from a 
Norfolk County resident who 
nearly fell victim to this 
scheme." 

WBZ-TV recently visited the 
Norfolk Registry, spoke to 
Register O'Donnell and high- 
lighted this ongoing problem. 
To see the full news story, log 
on to the Registry's website's 
home page at www.nor- 
folkdeeds.org and click on the 
related news item. 

In an official-looking letter 
that includes the homeowner's 
Norfolk Registry Book and 
Page deed citation. National 
Deed Service Inc. writes: "The 
U.S. Government Federal 
Citizens Information Center 
website recommends that prop- 
erty owners should have an offi- 
cial or certified copy of their 
deed. If you don't already have 
this important document, you 
may obtain one now." The letter 
offers homeowners one certi- 
fied copy of their deed for 
$59.50. and then appears to 
offer a bargain by charging only 
$20 for a second certified copy. 
The film's letters do disclose 
that many of these records "are 
available free or at a nominal 
cost from government agen- 
cies." and notes that it is not 
affiliated with any governmen- 
tal agency. That doesn't sit well 

The Norfolk 

Registry of 

Deeds, located at 
649 High Street, 
Dedham, is the 
principal office 

for real property 
in Norfolk County. 

with O'Donnell. however. 
"I just want to warn all the res- 

idents and businesses of 
Norfolk County that this prac- 
tice preys on those who don't 
realize how easy and inexpen- 
sive it is to contact the Registry 
directly to obtain a certified 
copy of a deed or any recorded 
document." said O'Donnell. 
"For just $2. our customer ser- 
vice staff will process your 
request and mail you out a cert- 
lied copy of your deed." 

The Norfolk Registry of 
Deeds, located at 649 High 
Street. Dedham is the principal 
office for real property in 
Norfolk County. Trie Registry is 
the basic resource for home- 
owners, title examiners, mort- 
gage lenders, municipalities and 
others with a need for secure, 
accurate, accessible land record 
information. The Registry land 
records back to the founding of 
Norfolk County in 1793 are 
available for online viewing at 
the Registry website, www.nor- 
folkdeeds.org. A full service 
customer service staff is avail- 
able over the telephone at 781- 
461-6101 or at the Registry's 
walk-in center to assist the pub- 
lic with certified copies or 
deeds, other documents or any 
Registry related matter. 

Junior operator 
A 16-year-old Cohasset boy was 

issued a junior operator violation 
following a traffic stop for speed- 

t£r 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory Care) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

60 Years of 
Quality ServiCe 

jWclch 
*9F    HEALTHCARE AND 
^^    RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 
Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 

M GRANITE & STONE 

Naturally Elegant and 
Surprisingly Affordable! 

Custom Cutting Is Our Specialty! MM 
St.pi 
has 
$9 | ^    Steps, Posts, Hearths, Mantels, Pavers. 

Edging, Curbing, Cobblestone. Flagstone. 
Mailboi Heldstone, Wallstone. Benches. Fountains. 
fQ Bird Baths. Pool Coping. Wall Cap, Veneers. 
'195. Flagging. Granite Signs. & Custom Fabrication 
IKMII . ,. !,..i,i        www.swensongranite.com 

742 Washington St.. 
Rt.55. Hanover, MA 01539 

781-8*9-0233 

10 Main St., Rl. 109. 
Medway, MA 02053 

508-533-2882 

Or A Location Near You 
In New England 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the tight facial filler, starts with 
choosing the right physician Don't trust your face to anyone 
other than a physician credentialed in plastic surgery or derma- 
tology who is specifically knowledgeable of lacial muscles and 
aesthetics Dr Hamori takes the time to understand your unique 
needs and performs your customized treatment herself. 

Cosmetic Surgery   ♦   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

C    H    R    I    S    T    I     N    E 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 

A    Q ate 
ChfitliM A HMton. M0. * ACS • WAASf cwlihed turoirv MM 
95 Tiemont Si  Suite 28, Duifiu^ !(>i '0 oft Route 3) 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 
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Every Bloomin' Thing 
Garden Center & Nursery 

• Complete line of organic 
products featuring 
Coast of Maine 

• Thousands of the latest perennials 

• Over 3 acres of trees & shrubs 

FREE 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

Come in with 

pictures and a sketch of 

your project 

Call for details 

ORGANIC LAWN CARE 
& GARDENING 
CONSULTATION 

• Huge array of unique 
& dwarf conifers 

• Pottery & Granite Garden 
Accessories 

• 40 varieties of Japanese Maples 

Top Soil 
40 lb. Bag 
s1.79 
Reg. $2.99 

Limit 8 | 
With coupon only. Expires 4/16710 I 

Pelletized 

Lime 

Over 30 years 

ol experience 
Safe for pels & children 

$2   99 « Lb. Bag | 
*"«»» Reg.'4.79 I 

Limit 8 Bags 

I With coupon only. Expires 4/18/10 J 

Located 5 miles from Rte. 53 
or 1/8 mile Irom Rte. 3A Rotary 

118 Cornet Stetson Rd., Rt. 123 
Scituate, MA • 781-544-3320 

everybloominthlng.net 

Spring Specials 

/b Jumbo Lobsters • Swordfish Kebab 
Fresh Fish • Live Crab • Lobsters 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOI RS:WED.-SAT. Kltiii-n.si \. irj:.W-7 
(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINGTON >3B 

Turbine bylaw discussed, changes possible 
FROM TURBINE. PAGE 1 

One of the keys to the issue 
seemed to be when; in town 
commercial-sized wind turbines 
were even reasonably feasible. 

For this reason, planning board 
member Charles Samuelson 
questioned the need for a full- 
blown process to re-vamp the 
bylaw. He saw only two places 
in town where turbines were 
truly possible. Scituate Hill, 
where CC1 -Energy recently was 
denied a permit for their two-tur- 
bine project, and the Recycling 
Transfer Facility, where the AEC 
and the town is actively pursuing 
a wind turbine siting. 

"Right now we 
have a bylaw that 
for all intents and 

purposes is 
unworkable." 

— Planning Board chair 
Al Moore 

Samuelson said the town 
"effectively scared away" any 
possible turbine development on 
the Scituate Hill location. And a 
town-owned turbine at the RTF 
faced issues of financing, he said. 

"We might just be spinning our 
wheels. I'm not sure it's worth 
the effort," Samuelson said. He 
thought the bylaw worked well, 
with the exception of the fall- 
down /one regulation, which 
mandated if the turbine fell it 
would not cross a residential 
property line. In the CCI-Energy 
application, it was discovered the 
adjacent Whitney-Thayer 
Woods, which is operated like 

BESTICK POOL SERVICE 
Since 1957 

Loop-Loc Safety Pool Covers 
Weekly Cleaning Service 

Opening • Closing •  Repairs 
Replastering • Filters • Tile • Coping 

781-383-6000 
Fax: 781-383-0099 MA REG »    135104 www.Bestickpool.com 

open space, is actually zoned res- 
idential. The pan of the bylaw 
became the key reason why the 
application was ultimately 
denied. 

If anything. Samuelson sug- 
gested one word be changed to 
address that issue. 

However. Samuelson more or 
less stood alone in his stance on 
looking at the bylaw being 
"worth the effort." 

AEC member Mimi White said 
turbines have at least two signifi- 
cant benefits. First, it would save 
the town money on energy. 
Second, renewable, clean energy 
is the right thing to do by the 
environment. 

"We are in an environmental 
crisis. I)o we want to put energy 
into this? Of course we do. If it 
is good for saving money and it's 
gcxnl for the environment, of 
course we do." White said. 

Planning Board member Clark 
Brewer said he believed there 
were numerous viable sites for 
wind turbines and the town 
should be prepared for the possi- 
bility. 

"1 still think there are 
places...where turbines can go. 
It's not spot zoning, there are rea- 
sonable spots to put commercial- 
si/ed wind turbines." Brewer 
said, naming the Recycling 
Transfer Facility, Cohasset Golf 
Club, and Wompatuck State Park 
as a few. 

Planning Board member Jean 
Healey Dippold said the public 
process WM essential and she 
thought there were several areas 
of the bylaw that could benefit 
from a second review. 

"It is the right process to get 
people on board - and get the 
people   involved   who   might 

Participate and be heard 
The Altemati\e Energy Committee will host two nights to gath- 

er input on changes the community would like to see in the wind 
turbine zoning bylaw. The first night will be held on Tuesday, 
April 27 at the Paul Pratt Memorial Library at 7p.m. It will 
include an hour presentation by a member of the Massachusetts 
Clean Energy Center (formerly Massachusetts Technology 
Collaborative), which is a public-private funded organization 
spearheading many green energy developments in the 
Commonwealth, followed by ample time for discussion from the 
audience. 

A second night of wind bylaw discussion will be held on 
Thursday. May 20 at 7p.m. (location to be determined). 

oppose you. Let them know this 
is your chance to resolve this," 
Healey Dippold said. 

The A£C is getting started on 
the discussion of the wind tur- 
bine bylaw later this month (fee 
sidebar). Two informal work- 
shops will be held on the bylaw 
to gather input from the public. 
Then, the AEC will re-group and 
begin to determine what changes 
a majority of the town would like 
to see made to the zoning bylaw. 

"Let's get back at this, come 

back to Town Meeting with our 
eyes open and see if people want 
it." Moore said. 

The aim is to have a re-vamped 
wind turbine bylaw ready for a 
vote at the fall Special Town 
Meeting. 

While die Planning Board has 
to hold a public hearing in 
advance of a town meeting vote. 
Moore encouraged the AEC to 
keep the board updated on the 
progress and discussion through- 
out the summer. 

Lincoln assassination discussion April 16 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society holding its annual 
Spring Dinner on Sunday. 
April 25, at the Cohasset 
Harbor Resort. 124 Elm St. 
Guest speaker, Christopher 
Daley will present "The 
Lincoln Assassination". It was 
in April of 1865 that an assas- 
sin's bullet ended the life of 
President Abraham Lincoln. 
One hundred and fifty-five 
years later, this event still 
evokes questions of "what if?" 
and "why?". 

A past-president of both the 

YAMAHA 

JUAUH 

HOW: MM.   m. «:J0 1:00 HI. Ml 1:10 ;:W FM. DMMT MM4M m 

znwMtrtMM        iLMmtPrfmi        ammiermm 
HANOVER 

iNe.l io Boston Imvfiors) AnyWtMTfll 
(781)871-6363 w.nHiilcunltm i ledonllno.com 

KINGSTON 
IJusi o« Rouie 3. E-ii IOI 
(781) 585-2242 

Pembroke Historical 
Commission and the 
Pembroke Historical Society. 
Mr. Daley lectures on a num- 
ber of historical events, both 
local and national. 

The dinner will begin with a 
cash bar at 5:30 p.m. followed 
by dinner at 6 p.m.. Attendees 
will have an entree choice of 
Chicken Parmesan with Penne 
Pasta or Roast Baby Cod with 
Seasoned Buttery Bread 
Crumbs and Garlic Cream 
Sauce. The cost to Historical 
Society members is $31 per 
person and $36 for non-mem- 
bers. All are welcome to 
attend. Please call the 
Historical Society al 781-383- 
1434 with your choice of 
entree and submit your check 
made out to Cohasset 
Historical Society. Checks 
may be mailed to The Cohasset 
Historical Society, PO Box 
167, Cohasset. MA 02025 
prior to Friday, April I6th. 

ton 

Two-bedroom home 
with spacious nursery 
and playroom in back. 

i     -  --'■.:] 

For many of the 100,000 homeless children in Massachusetts, this is a reality. 

They find shelter where they can. And often, they have no more than a car to 
call home. 

Horizons for Homeless Children improves the lives of homeless children 

and families across Massachusetts. We've helped thousands. 
I t/c>k j 

■■^M  

You can help. B iKjt-A- HI   \.     i 

• ■■■■■■■■■ 

To volunteer or make a donation, call 800.560.7702 

or visit www.horizonsforhomelesschildren.org. 
HORIZONSFOR 

3AAELESSCHILDREN 
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School board race tops ballot 
FROM ELECTION. PAGE 1 

Saturday. 
Douglas said the number of 

absentee requests have been rel- 
atively few. which is typically a 
good predictor of turnout per- 
centage. About 54 ballots have 
been sent out and as of 
Wednesday morning 29 had 
been returned. 

"We're always hoping for a 
higher turnout, but it has been 
very slow (with absentees)." 
Douglas said. 

This election follows on the 

heels of three years of relatively 
low election turnout. 

In 2007. what was supposed 
to be a "sleepy" election with no 
contests ended up with a last 
minute write-in campaign for 
School Committee and. in turn, 
boosted turnout to 24 percent. 

A year later a Sewer 
Commission race brought out 
17 percent of registered voters. 

In 2009. election turnout was 
five percent - likely a record for 
the lowest voter turn out in a 
town election. 

In addition to the four-way 
School Committee race, there are 
two Board of Selectmen posts up 
for election. Incumbent Paul 
Carlson of Old Coach Road and 
Leland Jenkins of Jerusalem 
Road are in a two-way. uncon- 
tested race for two seats. 
Planning Board member Stuart 
lvimey is seeking another five- 
year term. 

Al' but one seat has a candi- 
date's name next to it on the bal- 
lot. A one-year term for 
Recreation Commission does not 

have a balloted candidate. 
However. Maria Osborne of 22 
Spring St. told the Mariner she is 
mounting a write-in. or sticker, 
campaign to fill the vacancy. The 
current appointed member 
Andrew Quigley pulled papers to 
run for seat, but later bowed out. 

Osborne grew up in Cohasset 
as Maria Kierce and recently 
moved back into town with her 
young family. As a child, she 
spent her summers at the Old 
Osgood School Recreation 
Program. 

—Offpt*H Shoe Outlet— 
'£^* ^ Outlet Price 

^-..... $48'5 

Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 781 556.0221 
Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

www.tfteshoemarket com 

No election for Little Harbor 
FROM SELECTMEN. PAGE1 

said Alex Koines of Atlantic- 
Avenue and the citizen propo- 
nent of the town meeting article. 
"I think we can present our argu- 
ment better...and it will be fairer 
for future projects that haven't 
happened yet." 

Deep Run resident Paul Lualdi 
said he heard from many Little 
Harbor residents who did not 
realize there was a special elec- 
tion following the Town Meeting 
vote in 2005 and didn't cast a 
ballot. 

"They didn't realize there was 
another step. This is a chance not 
that everyone is educated to the 
system," Lualdi said. 

Martha Gjesteby of Old 
Pasture Road said she was in 
favor of the 50/50 cost sharing 
for the sewer project because she 
anticipated other parts of town 
being sewered in the future. 
Areas near the drinking water 
source (Aaron River Reservoir 
and Lily Pond) would likely need 
to be sewered in the coming 
years to improve the raw water 
quality of the water resource. 

"That will be next on the agen- 
da." Gjesteby said. 

Gjesteby also raised concerns 
as to the validity of voting on the 
issue on Monday night. Because 
the Town Meeting warrant is tied 
to the election technically Town 
Meeting is still in session. 

However. Town Manager Bill 

"It is a really difficult time to 
increase the tax rate." 

— Selectman Fred Koed 

Griffin said the action of Town 
Meeting on this particular article 
was not binding and the 
Selectmen could vote on whether 
to call a special election at any 
time. 

Selectman Ralph Dorniit/ci 
made the motion to authorize ,i 
special election. 

"My feeling is let the people 
decide - part of what we do hen- 
is process." Selectman Ted Can- 
said, who seconded the motion. 

Selectmen vice chair Karen 
Quigley said she would repre- 
sent the people who are opposed 
to the 50/50 cost share of the 

sewer project. 
"Sewering the rest of the town 

is not in the near future." Quigley 
said. 

Selectman Fred Koed fell on 
tlic same side of the issue; he said 
he supported a cost share of a 
lower pereentage. but not a 50/50 
split. 

"It is a really difficult time to 
increase the tax rate." Koed said. 

In addition. Koed said there 
were parts of town that would 
never see a town sewer system, 
"that's an unresolved issue and it 

is a fairness issue." 
With   the   lines   seemingly 

drawn the votes was taken. 3-2. 
with Koed and Quigley opposed. 

After the town election tomor- 
row (April 10) a new Board of 
Selectmen convene that could 
take up the issue once again. At 
least one of the dissenting votes 
would need to reconsider. 

What is a debt-exclusion? 
A debt-exclusion is not an "override.'' but it does increase the 

property tax levy over and above the allowed 2-1/2 percent for a 
certain period of time. A debt-exclusion is tied to a specific bond 
issue and allows the tax levy to be increased by the amount of 
money payable to that bond in a given year. 

While an override vote requires a majority vole to he put on the 
ballot, a debt-exclusion requires a super-majority vote by the 
Board of Selectmen. Town Manager Bill Griffin said the reason 
is likely a debt-exclusion vote requires a two-thirds majority 
approval from Town Meeting. A Prop-2-1/2 override only 
requires a majorit) vote at Town Meeting. 
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a lot easier... 
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Invisible 
Brand 

Call Today for 
Spring Installation 

Limited 
Time 
Offer! 

$200 Fully Installed & Trained 
Outdoor System 

• Most trusted brand since 1973 

• 99.5% success rate 

• Vet recommended for puppies as young as 8 weeks 

Call Today and Save! 
888-886-4982 

BBB 
Or schedule a FREE no obligation visit at: 

www.caninefence.com 

CN200 'OHei valid loi $100 off equipmenl and $100 off training package and hi not valid on Gold Packages. Must 
purchase training and equipment to qualify for $200 savings   No casli value   Not combmoble with any othei offer. Valid 
only with The Conme Fence Company. E.pires 5/10/10   E   2010 Canine Fence Company C   2010 Invisible Fence, Inc 

Scott O'Grady 
School of Music 

781-383-8166 
sogrady@berklee.net 

Ear Training 
Voice Lessons 
Guitar Lessons 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL #1 CHOICE WINNER   rrijMffOf j 

MMMM 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER 

I THANK YOU 
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US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

116 Main St 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
WEYMOUTH 

I CLUB 
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Available for Non-Members 
ic 2010 
A   Junior Summer 
fl   Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

o   o 
* 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeytriouthClub.com 
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Tenderloin Steak 

FILET MIGNON 

4.99 LB 
Boneless New York 

2ft. 

Fresh Assorted 

PORK CHOPS 

12k 
Fresh Spin 

». 

Fresh Chicken 

LEG QUARTEi 
ft. 

*"*■'" MOO 
HAN STEAKS     T LB 
Fro* fort 

•ft LB 
RtdorGrtta 

SEEDLESS GRAPES TIB •ft 
California 

CAULIFLOWER ■ft 

MSitdl (AM 

GENOA SALAMI     T\B 

SJ99 
LI 

Lettuce 

RED Oft GREEN LEAF u 
16 0z. Assorted Ml Aft 
JUST RIGHT 5JM 
CHEESECAKES       U   LB 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 4/7/10 • 4/13/10 WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
Not responsible >o> typographical errors We reserve the right to limit quantities 

South Shore's Premier 
Senior Rental Community 

with a Continuum of Care 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed for rhose who cherish 

their independence, yet seek an easier lifestyle. Experience spacious 

one- and two-bedroom apartment homes. Enjoy attractive dining options, 

convenient banking services, a library, fitness program, a business center, 

theatre, country store and more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily 
living, the neighboring Allerton House provides 
exceptional assisted living and memory care 
programs, featuring attractive studio, one-bedroom 
and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal care 
services tailored to individual needs. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO RESERVE NOW, CALL 
888-318-4981 

OR VISIT US 
Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM - 3 PM 
or by appointment 

|Welch 
ICALTHCAItEAND 

rtETOOIENTaftOUP 

EOEA 
Certification 
Pending ft 2 & 

T-» VILLAGE AT •-l 

-PROPRIETORS UREEN- 

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www. ProprietorsG reen.com 

SEE OUR NEW MODEL APARTMENTS 
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I Bragging rights for Thayer students, college kids 
AROUND TOWN 
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WARM WEATHER 
Hello Cohasset! How i.s 

everyone this wonderful 
weather week? The next few 
months will have a lot of infor- 
mation about springtime 
events, graduations and school 
related celebrations along with 
photos and end-of-the-school 
year events. Please make sure 
to read your copy every week 
to stay on top of what is hap- 
pening AROUND TOWN! 
Also, make sure to follow all 
that is happening with the town 
elections, every vote counts' 
Now. on with the news of the 
week. 

STAY TUNED 
1 Mark your calendars for 
Saturday. May 22. for the 
annual Cohasset Education 
Foundation Spring Event. Join 
the CEF under the tent to cele- 
brate another year of tremen- 
dous community support for 
our public schools! For auction 
item donation please contact 
(Jinni Froio at 
GinnifrotsY'omcast.net. Make 
sure to save the date and all 
involved hope to see you there! 

CARIBBEAN 
CARNIVALE 

OK Cohasset. who is coming 
to the Springtime blast being 

.' held  tomorrow  night'.'    Has 
1 winter been a bit too long for 

you? Too much snow? Too 
much cold?  Well, here is the 
answer to help you bring in the 

'.' Spring!  Come into the warm 
" Saturday    night,    tomorrow 
' April 10th from 7 to II pm at 
' Club L. 98 Summer St. (other 

wise known as the Cohasset 
. American Legion). The steel 

drums and mandolins will fill 
. the air.  Bring  your dancing 

shoes. Classic rock and roll, 
reggae and the lilting calypso 

. beat will mix with the magic 
; sound  of the  blender.  The 

Cohasset Caribbean Camivale 
,. will depart at 7 pm from the 

Club L and if you want to see if 

tickets an still available, stop 
by the Legion and ask for tick- 
ets at the b;ir. A donation of $5 
is being asked. Dress casual 
Hawaiian/Caribbean beach 
wear. Limbo contest. Step up 
and take a swing at the pi-ata. 
A night of fun and Irolic! 

GARDENERS! 
Here are a few items from the 

Community (iarden Club that 
may be of interest. On March 
30th. the Coninuiiiih (iarden 
Club ot Cohasset hosted 10 out 
of town Garden Club presi- 
dents and man) past presidents 
of the club at the annual 
Presidents' Luncheon. The 
event look place in Walton 
Rodgers Hall. St. Stephens 
Church. Although the weather 
outside was cold and blustery, 
the atmosphere inside was 
spring like. Kaye Vcaburg 
presented the program. Nurture 
Your Creative Spirit. She cre- 
ated 13 beautiful floral designs, 
many inspired by the Ikebana 
Free Style ot the Sogelsu 
School. 

'ITie next meeting of the 
Community Garden Club will 
take place Tues. Apnl 27 at 
Bates Hall. Second 
Congregational Church. The 
guest speaker is Henry Callan 
who is a teacher, world traveler 
and antique appraiser. The pro- 
gram is called Stunning Floral 
Arrangements in Antique 
Containers. For more informa- 
tion about this program or 
about the club, call Martha at 
781-383-1614. 

THAYER HONORS 
The following Thayer 

Academy upper school stu- 
dents from Cohasset earned 
honors for term two of the 
2009-2010 school year 

Grade 12. high honors: 
Jennifer H. Spofford. 

Grade 12. honors: I.indscy 
E. Allard. Nicholas C. 
Cannon, I* igh ('. Collins and 
Sania nt I I.I A. Sears. 

Grade II. high honors: 
Emma Quigley. 

Grade 11. honors: Allison W. 
Bookstein, Charles J. 
Murphy. Danielle L Sears 
and Derek A. Youngman. 

Grade 10. honors: Christian 

\\. Allard, Adrian H. Dunne, 
Claire K. Oswald and Alison 
M. Whelan. 

(iradel). high honors Knhin 
Spofford. 

Congratulations all! 

TRINITY COLLEGE 
Lara A. Novak, of Cohasset, 

a member of the class of 2011. 
has received faculty honors for 
the 2009 fall semester al 
Trinity College. 

To e;im faculty honors, a stu- 
dent must achieve a semesla 
grade point average of at least a 
3.667 with no individual letter 
grade below B-minus. 

Great work. Lam! 

VILLAN0VA 
Timothy Toomey. from 

Cohasset. has been named to 
the dean's list tor the 2009 fall 
semester in Villanova 
University's College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences. Villanova. 
Pa.. Timothy is a senior. 

Every year, students with 
established outstanding acade- 
mic records are honored by the 
dean ol each college. To quali- 
fy for the dean's list in the 
College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences, one must be a matric- 
ulated full-time student and 
earn a semester grade point 
average of 3.5. 

Super news. Tim! 

OUR WORLD 
The Our World Children's 

Global Discovery Museum 
here in Cohasset will be hold- 
ing an Open House tomorrow 
afternoon from 1-4 pm. The 
grand opening and dedication 
of our new playspace. "The 
Ship Of Dreams" will he hap- 
pening dunng this time and the 
theme of the day will be 
Pirates' Jumbo the Clown with 
be attending and making his 
very popular balloon hats and 
creations, face painting will be 
available along with crafts. 
food and a whole lot of fun! 
You will also be able to check 
out the new classroom, obtain 
information on our Springtime 
and Summer Fun Bonanza 
classes with Creative Kids. Mr. 
Dykas sports classes and also. 
find   out   more   about   our 

Birthday parties, special event 
availability and more. You can 
also get the information for 
April Vacation for children 
ages IX months-age 7! Make 
sure to bring your family and 
friends and come by to say 
hello! For more information, 
check out the website at 
www.ourworldcgdm.org or 
call 781-383-3198. 

MR SKIPPER 
DVD's of the 2010 Mr. 

Skipper Pageant from Friday. 
March 12th are now available 
to purchase for $20 each. To 
order a copy please call Shaun 
Galvin at 781-424-2l97(cell) 
or email your request lo 
shaun_galvinfe>yahoo.com 
The request can also be mailed 
with a check for $20.00 per 
DVD to Shaun Galvin P.O. 
Box 526 Hingham. MA 02043. 

ART SCHOLARSHIPS 
The South Shore Art Center 

otters five scholarships to grad- 
uating high school seniors who 
have been accepted to a school 
of tine arts or an accredited 
institution of higher learning. 
Applications and portfolios 
will be accepted April 24-28. 
2010. Interested students 
should bring a portfolio of 
eight original works, no larger 
than 18" x 24" (no slides), 
including a self-portrait or por- 
trait done from life and a com- 
position drawing or painting 
using representational subject 
matter in any media. 
Scholarships range from $200- 
$1,000. Scholarships will be 
awarded at the opening of the 
54th annual Arts Festival, on 
Friday June 19. For more infor- 
mation, visit www.ssac.org or 
contact the Art Center at 781- 
383-2787. 

77*01 is the news for this 
week Make sure to send in 
your news, photos and other 
items that you would like lo 
appear no Liter than Tuesdays 
by 5 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundloKiuolius- 
H /(" Mihon.com 

MAIL:   PO 
BOX 33. Cohasset. MA 

02025 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

Learn about the 
'Hidden Epidemic' 

The following events will take 
place at Cohasset Elder Affairs, 3 
N. Main St. For more information. 
call781-3834111 

Substance Abuse in the Elderly: 
The Hidden Epidemic - presented 
by Geriatric Social Worker. Jeannie 
Martin, a member of the faculty at 
Sm.th College April 12. from I to 4 
p.m. 

A Memoir of Admiral Clark, a 
World War II Naval Aviator - 
presented by Cohasset resident 
Mary Lou Clark from II am. to 
noon Apnl 14. 

Cohasset Cafe - held at 
Ligbtkeeper's every Monday 
thnnigh June 28. except holidays. 
April 26. from 9 lo 11 a.m. Call for 
transportation. 

Get up and Move - presented by 
Lori Mahoney. R.N. and Laurie 
Galvin P.T. of the Norwell V.N.A. 
Apnl 28 from 11 a.m. to noon. 

Chair Yogi - Kalhy Dunn, an 
exercise instructor, offers Chair 
Yoga every Tuesday from 1 to 2 
p.m. Fee: $3 per session. Call 781- 
383-9112 to sign-up for the exercise 
sessions. 

Free Hearing Test - Drs. Elena 
Schepis and Abigail Keller, South 
Shore Hearing Center in 
Weymouth. will conduct free hear- 
ing test al Cohasset Elder Affairs. In 
addition, they will supply informa- 
tion, clean your hearing aids and 
answer any questions. Be sure to 
have your ears checked prior to the 
test for impacted ears with wax. 
Call 781-383 9112 for an appoint- 
ment. 

2(110 Census Timeline 
March 2010: Census forms arc 

mailed or delivered to household' 
Apnl I: Census Day. The official 

day of the population count. 
April-July: Census Bureau work- 

ers visit households thai did not 
return a form  by mail. 

Dec. 31: Census Bureau delivers 
population counts lo the Resident 
of the US. 

March 2011: Census Bureau 
completes delivery of redislncting 
data to states 

Why Should You Respond 
Census date is used lo determine 

U.S. Congressional apportionment 
as well as federal funding. For 
example: implement the 
Supplemental    Social    Security 

Income and Social Security 
Disability Insurance Programs; plan 
programs for seniors living alone; 
apply for grants to help seniors car- 
ing for their grandchildren; create 
facilities and services for people 
with disabilities. 

Help with 2009 tax returns - A 
volunteer, trained by AARP in 
cooperation with the Internal 
Revenue Service, is available to 
assist Cohasset seniors with basic, 
simple tax returns, including filing 
the Stale income tax return lo obtain 
a Circuit Breaker property tax cred- 
it or refund. Call 781-383-9112 for 
an appointment. 

Circuit Breaker — The slate 
Circuit Breaker law allows home- 
owners. 65 or over, who meet cer- 
tain income eligibility requirements 
to apply for a state income tax cred- 
it of up to $960. The qualifying 
home value has been reduced lo 
$788,000 for the year 2009. 

The Circuit Breaker allows elder- 
ly homeowners to gel a refundable 
state tax credit if their local proper- 
ty tax. sewer, and water bills exceed 
more than 10 percent of their 
income. Elderly renters can also 
lake advantage of this law if their 
tax. sewer, and water bills exceed 
25 percent of their annual income. 
To figure oui how much the state 
may refund to you. gel a copy of 
Slate Income Tax Schedule CB at 
the public library or call 1-800-392- 
6089 and press I to wait for an 
agent. 

Even if you owe no state taxes, 
you can get back up to $960. To 
qualify for this credit, you must be a 
Massachusetts resident, age 65 or 
older, and own or rent residential 
pn>perty in Massachusetts as your 
primary residence. In addition, your 
annual income must be less than 
$51 .(XX) if you are a single filer who 
is not the head of household, or less 
than $64,000 if you are the head of 
household, or less than $77,000 for 
taxpayers filing jointly. 

You can claim up to three years 
retroactively by contacting the 
IX'parlment of Revenue, so you 
may be eligible to receive a check 
for up to $3,490. If you go to a pro- 
fessional tax preparer. make sure to 
ask them to calculate your Circuit 
Breaker property Tax credit. 

gc )lden 
GoldenDifferer.ee-   '        livin9 enters 

Your Pathway to Independence 

Come in for a tour... 

781-383-9060 
#1 Chief Justice dishing Hwy, Cohasaet 

www.goldenlivingcentcr.com 

Dancing Crow Yoga 
ai 'The Derby Street Shoppes 

Yoga For Every Body 

98 Derhy St, Suite 440 •Hingham 
'king! 

(781) 836-6150 
virww.DanciiigCrowYoga.coin 

Visit us 
and receive a 

FREE 
CLASS 

Now 
through our 

Grand Opening 
April 17 & 18 

Specializing in Organic and All Natural Meats 

Harvest Food Club 
***** 

We supply local cuslomers with Superior Quality Meats 

Simply sign on to our e-mail. 

Receive your bi-monthly product list. 

WE BUY BY THE CASE -YOU BUY BY THE PIECE! 

harvestfoodclubfogmail.com * 617-827-6268 

Since 1931 ' 
of Cohasset Village 

Hundreds of Lamp Shades in 
All Sizes and Styles... 

Bring Base for Proper Fit. 

The selection, quality and 
service you have come lo apect 

Bringing toliilions to light 

flemingslighting.com 

T81-383-0684 • 24 him Street, Cohanel Village 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother of the 

BfUt i* (noom 
• (iur\t\ 

I x.itniy ( (»//,. imii 

Lmg0 w:i'* 
Uu liable 

GUAM Stifctitm 

Touch o/Klass 
«2 W.INIUII:    St, 
< union. M \ II2M2I 

"Our 
Secret" 
548 Wosh.ng.on 51. 
Canton, MA 02051 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 

UKE A Milt ION 

ON SOMEONE 

EtSE'S MIUIONS 

•mtKM>\ci-:- 
G*MI NftMttM    ', 
nl co*» II v for 
mother* of bride, 
t:rooni & gucltv 

2M SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, April 9"' at HMO p.m. 

HOLIDAY INN, ROCKLAND 
929 Hinirham, St. • (781) H7MIS4S (Exit 14, Rte 22S, off Rte 3) 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

.IS 60 y,o. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

o: I7KH 446 0234 "iifW ■ 
12 All Night Proprr Business Dras.       WC't 

SINGLES EVENTS: www.se-4u.com 
www.neviiixlrsiruiscs.com 

Do You Want to Own 
Your Own Business? 

IN  SHAPE 
Fot A 

% 

Small Group Personal Training 

38 MA LOCATIONS AND GROWING FAST, DON'T MISS OUT ON YOUR 

CHANCE TO GET A PIECE OF THE BILLION DOLLAR FITNESS INDUSTRY! 

(888) 444-2204 
Visit www.getinshapcforwomen.com 

For Franchise Ownership Information. 
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POLL 

Weighing in on emergency 
notification system 

Here are preliminary results from our on-line poll about Connect-CTY. an emergency notification 
system used in town. To find out more about the phone-call program, visit the town's website at: 
www.townofcohasset.org 

As you can see from the pie chart - 60 percent of the votes so far find the system informative. So 
far 38 web visitors have voted in our poll. 

9% 
Othtr 

28% 
It should be 

used sparingly 
60% 

Informative 

3% 
Intrusive 

Here is the question posed to our Web visitors: 
What is your lake on the Connetl-CIY. a reverse 911-Uke system? l>" you like to be kepi abreast 

cfon-going issues "rare the communications to<> muck? 

• Informative (22 votes) 
• Intrusive (1 vote I. 
• Scary (I vole). 
• It should be used sparingly (11 votes I 
• Other (3) voles. 
• I have opted out of receiving the messages (0 votes). 
Total votes: 38 las of Thursday morning). 

While our polls are not scientific, we think the polls can be a good vehicle to provide a quick snap- 
shot ol public opinion. 

We have the ability to conduct polls as often as we want. Be sure to visit: 
www.w ickedlocal.com/cohasset to vote in our weekly polls. We hope to more of you will partici- 
pate in our polls. Voting only takes a minute. 

We welcome ideas tor new polls. Please email your thoughts to editor Mary Ford at 
mfofd9cnc.com 

In the meantime, please vote in our weekly poll and check out our newly designed Web site. 
Let us know your thoughts' 

WWW.WICKEDL0CAL.COM/C0HASSET 

PMOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR*. 

Sam Kopper cfHbtgham and host of Sam's Jams on WATD waits at the starting line before the 

beginning of the race last April 

They'll be running and 
walking in the streets 

Cohasset Road Race by the Sea and Fran Coffey Fun Walk 
This Sunday is the Cohasset 

Rotary Road Race by the Sea 
I OK and Fran Coffey Fun Walk. 
The walk starts and finishes at 
Sandy Beach at 10 a.m. and the 
race begins at the Common at I 
p.m. 

The course begins in front of 
First Parish Church and contin- 
ues down South Main with a 
left onto Elm Street. As the run- 
ners approach the Cohasset 
Resort by the Sea they will bear 
left on to Margin Street and 
continue on Atlantic Avenue to 
Jerusalem Road until the course 
turns left onto Forest. At the 
end of Forest the course lakes 
one more left turn onto North 
Main and the 1770 field size of 
runners will make their way 
towards the finish on Highland 
Avenue in front of Town Hall. 

Race organizers and town 
officials urge all  residents to 

make necessary plans in 
advance should they need to be 
somewhere with their vehicles 
during the prime race time 
which is 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. when 
most runners will be out on the 
course. 

All residents are encouraged 
to watch the runners and cheer 
them on. Every little bit 
encouragement helps them get 
to the finish line that much 
faster! The Cohasset Road 
Race by the Sea 10K is made 
possible through the support 
that the Rotary Club and Race 
officials receive from Cohasset 
Town agencies like Police. Fire, 
and DPW. The runners appreci- 
ate being made to feel at home 
here in our beautiful town 
because of the kind welcome 
they receive from residents and 
business owners. 

On-line registration is now 

closed and the I OK is sold out! 
Check in for registered runners 
is at the South Shore 
Community Center on Saturday 
April 10 from 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
and on Sunday. Race Day, April 
11th from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
There is plenty of room for 

more walkers. All are encour- 
aged to register on Saturday if at 
all possible. The Walk begins at! 
10 a.m. at Sandy Beach.! 
Registration is at the! 
Community Center. 

The South Shore Community. 
Center is at 3 North Main St.; 
The Rotary Club is grateful for 
all its sponsors including the 
new banner sponsors 
Colospace. Pilgrim Bank 
Lemon Lime Aveda Lifestyle; 
Salon. RW Rosano. Suburban; 
Cleaning and Graham Waste. 

For more information visit 
www.roadracebythesea.com 

I 

Whole foods MarKet 

Boneless 
Turkey Breast 

Wednesday. April 7 - Tuesday. April 20. 2010 

Vermont Presh SAVE 

*?>99  ° Prom USA 
No antibiotics ever     3> ^-j -yT,, 
No added hormones*      *J «.        I0 

Vegetarian d let regular w. <n 
'federal regulation* pronibit tVie use or Hormones in raising turtcey 

; SAV6 Whole Poods Market 

Chocolate 

Pretzete 11 oz 
regularly +t ">9 ea 

Prom Mexico 

Ataultb 
Manqoes 
Conventionally 
Grown Ztor+1§2 n 

featRIGHT««i.it. 

m si  gj 
regularly +119 ea } 

HALF 
OFF/ Presh 

m . *i99^r j 
Lingumi !L*„„    o 

Tilapia BBi>i 
Fiiiet igqgiro 
No Added 
Hormones and 
Antibiotic Pree.' 

regularly 49 <W 

In-House 

Oven-Roasted 
TurKey Breast 

SAV£ 

No antibiotics ever 
No added hormones 
Vegetarian diet 

%-eatRIGHTwaio. 

tfffl   25 

■♦599 lb 
regularly +10 99 z 

•Federal regulations prohibrf me use of Wormones en raising turK«y 

■i wribix 
FOODS 

HINCHAM 
94 Derby Street. 781.741.8050 
wholefbodsmarket.com/stores/hingham/ 

mtmmmmmm 
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Introoucing South Shore's best kept 6olf Secret 
Weathervane GoH Club 

now accepting membership and 
league applications 

WEATHERVANE 
GOLF CLUB 

14 Sandtrap Circle 
Weymouto, MA 02190 

781-337-1777 

www weathervanegolf.com 

Harbor Medical Associates is Pleased to Welcome 

Winfrad del Mundo, M.D 
South Waymouth Otftca 
aajaaBaaaaaaaa rhc 

W.M\ ' ■t^TV     South Wcymuuih, 
"    C%#       MA021W0 

^^  ^P^'KI 952 1480 

f j) af^fj] Fam»ly Mediona 

Sarah Suascia. M.D. 
South Waymouth Oftlca 

The Stctvm Huildtng 
541 Main Si 
s Ml 
South Wcymuuih. 
MA 01190 
781 952 1480 
Board Canifiad 
Family Madicina 

All V— 
Imurmntti Atli/md 

"HvW"1 Mssr- '— 

The Clog 
Sfioppe 

Birki's 
Coming 
Soon! 

«10°°off any regular 
price clog 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
llo«i Mo. Sa. 9 «. Sun. 104 

L 
o w 

E  S   T 
PAYM ENT 
THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which Is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000, your Initial 

monthly payment will be $2621.51, compared with a payment of 

$2878.28 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20. 

HINGHAM 
IN Mill TIO.N IOK 

SAVINGS 
 ECTAHJHHED MBf 

781.749.2200 
WWW.HINQHAMSAVINGS.COM 

•Initial Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment. Loan amounts up to $1,500,000 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher Inltla. 
'ate. Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Private 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate Increase at adjustment Is 5% above 
the Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of $ 5.24 per SXOOO. 10 Yeai 
Treasury Average plus 4.0056 margin. The payments used above Include a comparison to our 30-yeai 
Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.625% and an APR of 5.628% with payments of $5.76 per $1000 
Rates effective March 10. 2010. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts propertlei 
only. Member FDIC/ Member OIF. Equal Housing Lender fjj 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

A view from Jerusalem Road shows Minot Light amid rough seas during a snowstorm in 2009. 

Who is the next 
steward for Minot Light? 
PAST 
In August 2009. the United 

States General Services 
Administration announced 
the availability of Minot 
Light to a not-for-profit, gov- 
ernment or local agency free 
of charge. If no non-profit 
agency is found to take con- 
trol of the light, the light- 
house will be sold at public 
auction. 

The lighthouse giveaway is 
part of the National Historic 
Lighthouse Act of 2000. 
which began the process of 
taking historic lighthouses 
off of the national ledger. 

According to the notice of 
availability, the light could 
be used for educational, park, 
recreational, cultural or his- 
toric preservation purposes. 
The Coast Guard would con- 
tinue to maintain the foghorn 
and actual light, which serves 
as a navigational aid by 
flashing in a 1-4-3 pattern 
that can be visible within 15 
miles. 

ABOUT MINOT LIGHT 
Minot Light, which is acces- 

sible only by boat and a 30-foot 
bronze ladder, sits on a 25-foot 
wide ledge of rock called 
Minot's Ledge. According to 
the brief description of the 
lighthouse provided by the 
General Services 
Administration, the ledge  is 
very difficult to land on in mod- 

PRESENT 
At least three local groups 

submined non-binding let- 
ters of interest in becoming 
the caretaker of the histori- 
cal lighthouse: the towns of 
Cohasset and Scituate and 
the Scituate Historical 
Society. At a meeting in 
September all the parties 
expressed a desire for coop- 
eration, if care of the light- 
house was assumed. They 
all shared concerns over the 
long-term maintenance cost, 
but felt the lighthouse was a 
vital landmark to preserve. 

In the late fall, the parties 
that sent letters of interest to 
the General Services 
Administration (GSA) got 
an exterior tour of the light- 
house. Cohasset residents 
later gave GSA representa- 
tives a historical tour of all 
things Minot in Cohasset - a 
tour of Govermment Island 
and a look at the Minot arti- 
facts kept by the Cohasset 
Historical Society. 

erate or heavy sea conditions. 
Minot Light has special sig- 

nificance to both Cohasset and 
Scituate — the light was built 
in Cohasset and its lightkeepers 
lived in Cohasset, but the struc- 
ture itself is located in Scituate 
waters. Minot Light is visible 
from both towns' coasts. 

The location of Minot Light 
makes is fairly unique in that is 

• FUTURE 
: The disposition of a light- 
i house takes several years. The 
; next step is to take representa- 
• tives from each of the organi- 
: zations that submitted letters 
: of interest on a full interior 
• tour of the structure.   Meta 
• Cushing of the General 
: Services Administration said 
: this week that an interior lour 
• will be scheduled for the inter- 
• ested parties in the early sum- 
; mer once the wind and waves 
: subside. 
;     Following the interior tour, 
• applications will be given to 
• organizations which then 
: would need to be submitted to 
: the National Park Service, 
| who will ultimately choose the 
■ next owner of Minot Light, 
| within 90 days. Cushing said 
: the review process takes about 
• a year.  The application must 
■ include a master plan detailing 
: strategies for preservation and 
: maintenance, use, financial 
• sustainability  and   manage- 
• ment. 
• If no suitable steward for the 
: lighthouse is found, the struc- 
; ture could go up for a public 
: auction. 

has no piece of land to call its 
own. Many of the lighthouses 
given away that have been 
located on coastal land or an 
island have found new life as 
bed and breakfasts, tourist 
attractions or dining facilities. 
The difficulty in accessing 
Minot Light leaves little possi- 
bility of that type of renais- 
sance. 

Join us Saturday, April 10th 

for our Annual 

'Scotts® Lawn 
Care Event9 

• Lowest prices of the season on all Scotts' products 

• Buy now to take advantage of Scotts 'Early Bird' 
Rebates for the 4-Step Program 

• Lawn Care 'Pros' will be on hand to answer questions 

/Early Bird Special 

mpf" ZF*   ™*9   £ 

5,000 aq. ft. program   15,000 aq. ft. program 

$84.99 III I Low Price 
$15.00 Mail-In Rebate 

+   You Pay Only... 

$214.99 Mil Low Price 
$35.00 Mail-In Rebate 

You Hay Only... 

$69.99     $179.99 
,4 p Program l-Stip Progmm 

For Scotts Lawn Care & 25,000 other items 
you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders for More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

^amammmmmtmmmmtmmm 
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GIMME SHELTER 

Callie is a 'people person' 
COLDUieU- 
BANKSRU 

IRISIDISIIALMOKHAGEI 

This week Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue has a 10-mon(h-old 
female Calico kitten. Her name is 
Calliope but we call her Callie. 
She can be quite sweet with 
humans but doesn't seem too 
fond of others of her species. 
She's quite the little beauty and 
will more than likely be a lap cat 
when she has her very own 
home. If you only have room for 
one feline in your home, please 
consider Calliope. 

Please check out our website. 
www.hsar.org in order to meet 
our other available felines. If 
you're interested in sharing your 
home with one of them, call Shirl 
at 781-925-3380. You can visit 
the shelter during open hours on 
Saturday from 2-3 pm and 
Monday 6:30-7:30 or make an 
appointment. We're located at SO 
L St in Hull: our mailing address 
is Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 
PO Box 787. Hull. MA.. 02045. 
Our telephone numbers are 781 
925 3121 and 1877 378 1195. 

We're proud to be a "no kill" 
shelter. If you're interested in 
helping to support us by becom- 
ing a member, please call Mary at 
781-925-3121 and she'll send 
you information and a newsletter. 

Newcomers Club 
to host Seaside 
Spring Boutique 

Scituate Cohassct Newcomers 
Club will host its annual Seaside 
Spring Boutique from 10:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m.. on Saturday. May 
1. at Scituate Country Club. 91 
Driftway. 

The public is invited to check 
out this shopping experience as 
local vendors display a range of 
specialty items such as jewelry 
and accessories. bah\ items. ~.t;t 
tionery, home accessories and 
gifts. While shopping, visit the 
raffle table to support the club 
charity. Cradles to Crayons. 
Admission to this event is tree. 

For more information, visit the 
website at scnewcomers.com. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Callie iv quite the little beauty and will more than likely he a 
lap cat when she has her very own home. 

rSPRINGSALET. 
! 10% Off Regular & 
i Sale prices! 
[Statuary1Gifts_& Flags 

Masonry Supplies • Stone Products • Landscaping 
Alternate Heating Supplies 

Wood stoves* Coal Check us out at 
PelUts • BioBrkk 

KLAND 
Block * Flag 

285 Centre Ave . Rte. 123 • Rockland. MA 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

The Premier Signs 
of Real Estate 

irVww.NewEnglandMoves.com 

Congratulations to our 2009 Award Winners 

~ International President's Elite ~ 
This distinguished honor is awarded to the top one percent 

of the approximately 108,000 sales associates worldwide in the Coldwell Banker1 system. 

Jane Guff 

~ International Diamond Society ~ 

RADIESSE" 
1   \_       Wrinkle Filler 

Buy One Syringe Specializing in 
Get Second Syringe FREE    Rosacea TheraPy 

Call lor details Otter expires April 30. 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

ib 
Harbor Medical Associates' 

uifiM .i;,l I o»tf>,l\>tnn,itt ( art 

The Stetson Building 
541 Mom Street 

S Wevmouth. MA 02190 

:; www.harborme3lcal.com .ESHfi ts 

This distinguished honor is awarded to the top five percent 
Of the approximately 108.000 sales tSSOdate* worldwide in the Coldwell Banker   BWtfflfl 

Frank Seer Elaine Cole Justine 
Augenstern 

~ International Sterling Society ~ 
lliiv distinguished honor is awarded to the top eight percent 

of the approximately IOKIXHI sales assocuntos worlds ■«!>' in the' oldweU Banker n stem. 

Paula Mcallo Penny Locke Christine Jacqueline 
Powers Clark 

Congratulations to our team of40 Sales Associates for 
continuing to keep Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 

Cohasset's #1 Real Estate Company 
Sj|   <«■]»« xmmt h ■•' •uavMM " !•» "HII%"I I www" *** "a**) 0n*v^ 

Coldwell K.inkcr Residential Brokerage 
. i • t .•IU-M i • 7MI IS) 9202 
i \v I ii''i.milM.'» t *• i IMII 
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We Suppo rt Strong Cohasset Schools. So We 
Support Paul Ognibene for School Committee 

• • 

Line Bloomfield Carolyn Coffey Sarah Charron                        Sue McNamara 

■ « 
Pam Marshman 

Patrice Smith Todd Marshman Beth Mullaly                             Ann Muito Donna O'Donnell 

Lauren Koncius Bronwen Santacroce Monique Smith                          Craig Coffey Jean Hcaley Dippold 

David Farrag Lindsey Durant Caitlin Appleton                          Paul Musto Shelly Allen 

Jennifer Lord Elizabeth Dunne Erin O'Duggan                        Michael Reilly Kristina Coffey 

Bruce Herzfelder Jeri Herman LUa Creighton                      Jennifer Thomas Mike Comerford 

Heather Merton VaneMa Day Claire Haddad                           Ray lladdad Kristie Ward 

Diane Mascart-McKcon 1'.II.-n Roy Herzfelder Diane Benson                       Kevin O'Donnell Thomas Koncius 

John Naples Toby Miller David Lord                         Lori l.angenhagcn Yasmin Landy 

Jeramie DiBona Sandra Durant Judith Chute                         Shawna DiBona Justin Smith 

Robert Merton Jack McNamara Heather Comerford                       Chris Allen Paul Appleton 

Michelle Deininger Jeffrey Steven* Casey Gildea                          Chris Herman Kari O'Donnell 

Corina Martinez Susan Hoadley John Coffey                              Katie Naples Brandi Samuelian 

1 v n Ptevite Taylor Thomas Chris Brinzey                            Clary Cohen Megan Brinzey 

Jim Smith Pete Deininger John Ward                              Alex Dippold John Mullalv 

Melissa Schorr Nathaniel Palmer Molly Kerr                           Jack Creighton Iri Bloomfield 

Anna Smith Topher Kerr Kimberly Reilly                       Kevin McKeon Tanya Stevens 

Shield* Day Jen Miller Stephen O'Duggan                    Matthew Smith Mark Dunne 

KelliCildea James Santacroce Al Samuelian                             Heather Palmer John I.an.h 
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L m<*** i On Saturday, Pl< ease Make 
JM             a 

■H-m-i + mW*^ One of Your Two Votes 

If Paul Ognibene for 

'k»^mal         aam        aaa 

tW. School Committee 
^0        HS ■AffBV^f                 i 

m. 
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FAT to FIT 
This week: BALLET 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 
http://blogs.wickedlocal.com/fattofit 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

Grownups can learn to sail 

WHOLE 
FOODS 

HINCHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 

Offering the best quality natural 
it\A organic products available. 

wholefoodsmarket.com 

Harbor Medical Associates'0 

Pcraonal and Compassionate Care 

iMlMMiWli if Boohing Appomtmonhl • Nvw PMMnt Vitits within 48 Hour* 

Harbor Medical Associates is Pleased to Welcome 

Denise Buckley, M D 
Scituate Office 

fk^ZA 
Board Certified 

Intmii Mi' 11 !■"- 

M N<« l>nM».i\. 
Suite MM 
Vmutt. MA 020frf> 
781 545 7243 

Celeste Crowley, N P 
Scitunte Office 

n Sf» New Driftway, 
Sufa mi 
Sdnine, MA 03066 
781  545-7243 

Adult Nurie 
Practitioner 

■MM .M www.harbormcdical.com 

H^- tin 
All Major Imummtes Autptti 

COHASSET SAILING 
CLUB  
BUZArCIrl Ml Kkl 

The King tits In Dunjermline 
town, I drinking the blood-red 
wine: I Oh when' will I get a 
XWHI sailor I lo sail this ship ol 
mute?'/ Up ("id spoke on elder 
knight I Sat at the king's right 
knee: I Sir Patrick Spent is the 
best sailor / That sails upon the 
Mil. ' 

Though rendered in modern 
English, a few readers may rec- 
ognize these lines as ihe first two 
Stanzas from one of the oldest 
Seotlish ballads, "Sir Patrick 
Spens." based on historic events 
in the late 13th century. 
Subsequent centuries are charac- 
terized by impulses more democ- 
ratic and self-reliant than monar- 
chic, so if you are a Cohasset 
adult who has entertained 
thoughts of sailing, learn to do it 
yourself this summer at the 
Cohasset Sailing Club (CSC). 
2010 marks our 50th anniversary 
— more details to follow in sub- 
sequent articles. 

We don't have kings, but we 
do have comm.Hlores, and Bob 
IX-utsch. one of our emeritus 
commodores and an able stand- 
in for Sir Patrick, heads up the 
adult program. Geared for 
beginning and intermediate stu- 
dents ranging in age from 17 
yean to 75+ years (the average 
student is probably in their late 
40s). the course is geared to 
helping novice first-year sailors 
pass their helmsman's lesl as 
soon as possible, and helping 
slightly more experienced stu- 
dents refine lor recapture) their 
skills and become acquainted 
with elementary racing tech- 
niques. Held on eight consecu 
live Saturday mornings begin- 
ning on July 3, each three-hour 
class combines shore and water 
activities, with a distinct empha- 
sis on the latter. To promote a 
high-quality learning experi- 
ence, classes are kepi small; two 
to three adults per boat plus an 
instructor to maximize Ihe sail- 
ing lime. Students benefit from a 
well-organized and thorough 

curriculum geared to the adult 
beginner lhat has been honed 
over the yean. If you need to 
miss a class, you can catch up 
the following week or take a pri- 
vate lesson with one of the expe- 
rienced instructors to accelerate 
your learning curve. 

Two unique features separate 
the CSC's adult classes from 
(host offered elsewhere: afford- 
ahiliiv and a session dedicated to 
off-shore cruising. Because of its 
low overhead and nonprofit sta- 
tus, the fee for each adult student 
is $200. in addition to the club's 
low seasonal membership fee. As 
a special bonus, adult students 
will have an opportunity to learn 
lo sieer a large sloop in an ocean 
setting. This will give you a 
sense of the type of sailing you 
might want to pursue in the 
future. 

To give you a sense of the actu- 
al experience, an adult from the 
21X0 sailing class wrote that: 

"Sailing in Cohasset Harbor as 
an adult brought to life another 
dimension of the town which I 
had never experienced. For 
years my wife and I would look 
out at the harbor and comment on 
its beauty. From day one of the 
CSC adult sailing lessons. I saw 
ihe harbor in a different light. 
There is a different beauty to 
being on the water rather than sit- 
ting on the shore looking out at 
the water. 

"For me there was an attrac- 
tion of being part of the harbor 
activity and I found grace in the 
actual handling of the 
sailboat. The experience was up 
close and personal. I could not 
get enough of it. For someone 
who had never had any 
sailing lessons there was a certain 
amount of apprehension: howev- 
er, it became clear with the first 
class that learning how to sail in 
Cohasset Harbor could be a real- 
ity. I say this because it became 
apparent that the course, which in 
large part is conducted by 
Cohavsel High Sch(X)l and col- 
lege students working at the 
CSC. was taught in a meaningful 
manner. 

"Seeing the young 
adult instructors interact and take 
an interest in teaching their elders 
how to sail had its own beauty. 

BANK 

S-Bank is a real community bank. Our roots are local, our 

staff is local, and our decisions are local. That means when 

we make a promise, we deliver. It's honest, friendly service 

Irom honest, friendly people. For banking that's Sincere, 

switch to S-Bank. 

www.s-bank.com    Success starts with S 

*« 
WEYMOUTI- EAST BRIDGEWATER    I   HANOVER 

COURTESV PHOTO 

An adult beginner sailor gets a lesson from the Cohasset SaMng Club. 

Two unique features separate the CSC's 

adult classes from those offered elsewhere: 

affordabilrty and a session dedicated to 

off-shore cruising. 

The experience was refreshing 
and reassuring. The adult 
lessons. presented in a 
cohesive way. allowed all of the 
students to receive their helms- 
man's certification. That in hand 
authorizes one to pilot a sailboat 
and take guests out during free 
sailing periods." 

If you are interested in signing 
up for either the beginner- or 
intermediate-level adult i lass, 
you are urged to contact Hob 
DeUtSCh as soon as possible, as 

classes an' filled on a first-come 
basis. Bob can be reached at 
3X3-3574 or by e-mail at 
<deutschO l@comcasl.net>. 
The CSC's web site, wwmcohas- 
setsailingclub.org. has more 
information posted, including 
membership forms. Membership 
applications and program regis- 
trations must be turned in on 
Registration Weekend, May 15 
from MO (i.»i. to 2:(X) p.m. and 
May I6fn>m noon to 2:00p.m. at 
the clubhouse on Government 
Island. 

Minot Light subject of lecture series 
On Wednesday. April 21st. 

the Cohasset Historical 
Society will continue its 
Wednesday Night Lecture 
Series with the first of two pre- 
sentations on Minot's Ledge 
Lighthouses and Government 
Island presented by Paul Fiori 
and Rebecca Bates-McArthur. 

After years of petitioning 
congress for the funds to build 
a lighthouse on the treacher- 
ous Cohassel Rocks, the pro- 
ject was finally approved and 
Minot's Ledge Lighthouse- 
was lit on Jan. I, 1X50. It was 
a spidery structure with legs 
imbedded into the locks 
below. The theory behind this 
design was that the vicious 
waves would pass through the 
legs with out  harming the 

structure. On the night of 
April 16. 1851, a note was 
placed in a bottle and cast into 
the sea. It was lo foretell of 
impending disaster. Paul Fiori 
wiil talk about this first 
Minot's Ledge Lighthouse. 
Rebecca Bates-McArthur will 
tell of Government Island, its 
role in the building of the sec 
ond lighthouse and its use 
today. 

The second part of the story 
and the tale of the second 
Minot's Ledge Lighthouse is 
scheduled for our fall lecture 
series. This program will begin 
at 7:30. There is no charge, all 
are welcome to attend and light 
refreshment will be served at 
the Pratt Building on South 
Main Street. 

Com^ion.C0 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chcnette DMD 

invisolign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Make, >i en 
since 1987 

ZOOM2 
ii Knur) chairstoe 

uhitcmnij 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

llfflSffiEBEESM 
10% ; 

SENIOR i 
DISCOUNT' 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Spring. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

j^mMMMMmmmmmmmmmmmm^ 
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Water Planning 
Group composition 

changed 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEeCNC.COM 

The importance of public 
perception of the Water 
Planning Group prompted the 
Selectmen to change the com- 
position of the committee. 

The Water Planning Group, 
which was created to address 
the pressing short-term budget 
issues facing the water depart- 
ment as well as the more long- 
range operation and process 
issues, will now only have one 
official member from the 
Water Commission. 

Acting on a recommendation 
from the Advisory Committee, 
the Board of Selectmen voted 
Monday night to slightly 
change the composition of the 
ad-hoc group. 

The Advisory Committee 
held the position that the Water 
Planning Group should not 
include any water or sewer 
commissioners, but rather that 
these persons participate as 
"resources to the group." 

The initial composition 
included two Water 
Commissioners and one Sewer 
Commissioner, who took on 
the role as a citizen at large. 
The Water Planning Group 
also includes two members of 
the Board of Selectmen, two 
members of the Advisory 
Committee, two members of 
the Capital Budget Committee, 
and two citizens at large. 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 
suggested lowering the num- 
ber of Water Commissioners 
on the Water Planning Group 
from two to one. 

Selectmen vice chair Karen 
Quigley supported the posi- 
tion, "it is very important in 
my mind that this committee 
be viewed as independent." 

Quigley said she had heard 
from many residents who want 
to be sure the group and its 
eventual recommendations 
were as objective as possible. 

"We're in this position 
because of the decision mak- 
ing process that [the water 
commissioners] had." Quigley 
said. 

Selectman Fred Koed. who is 
serving on the Water Planning 
Group, agreed. 

CYBSA annual 
opening day parade 

and ceremony 
The CYBSA will hold its 

annual Parade and Opening 
Day Ceremony on 
Saturday. May I. All teams 
will gather in the vicinity of 
the Town Common Pond at 
approximately 8 a.m. and 
start the parade at 8:15 a.m. 
The players and their 
coaches will proceed down 
North Main Street to 
Barnes Field where open- 
ing ceremonies will be 
held. 

This is a time-honored 
tradition and special event 
that brings out fans young 
and old. Join the festivities 
and help kick-off another 
baseball and softball sea- 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

MffftlftJMMum'-. fti*,W*y rf ufu 

Available for Non-Members 

Swimming Lessons 
Infant Swimming 

Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jan • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play: Soccer. T-Ball, 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 
www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA 

"H is important 
that this committee 

have credibility." 
— Selectman Fred Koed 

"It is important that this com- 
mittee have credibility." Koed 
said, adding the Water 
Commissioners input is need- 
ed on the committee in order 
for the greater group to under- 
stand the background and deci- 
sion-making processes. 

There was some discussion 
about putting another citizen at 
large on the committee to 
round out the group, but it was 
not considered in the vote. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said this committee was off 
and running and meeting every 
week in order to come up with 
a solution to the expected 
$780,000 shortfall in this fiscal 
year. After that issue is 
addressed, then the composi- 
tion of the group may be 
looked at again as they begin 
to focus more on the long-term 
challenges. 

Selectmen chair Paul 
Carlson, who is the chair of the 
Water Planning Group, dis- 
agreed with making any 
changes to the committee's 
composition. 

"It is working well the way it 
is," Carlson said. "I don't see 
how having one less voting 
member will make a differ- 
ence; it's more important that 
we have a forum and enthusi- 
astic participation." 

The Board of Selectmen 
voted 4 to I in favor of reduc- 
ing the number of Water 
Commissioners on the com- 
mittee from two to one. 
Carlson was the opposing 
vote. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

La Leche League 
La Leche League will hold a 

meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday. April 
13. at the Paul Pratt Library in 
Cohasset. at the comer of Ripley 
Road and Sohier Street, which 
connects to Route 3A. The dis- 
cussion topic is "Nutrition & 
Weaning." 

La Leche League is a non-prof- 
it international organization 
offering information, education 
and support for breastfeeding 
and parenting. 

Meetings are free. Pregnant 
and nur>ing mothers are encour- 
aged to attend. Babies are always 
welcome. For more information, 
call Christie 781-740-7808, 
Kathleen 781-749-2404. Heather 
781-544-9230. or Laura 781- 
5444077. 

Jazz Night is Wednesday 
Cohasset High School Music 

Department pr e s e n t s Jazz 
Night 2010. featuring the Bobby 
Gallegos Quartet in concert with 

the Cohasset High School Jazz 
Lnsembles and Jazz Combo, on 
Wednesday. April 14th at 7 pm 
in Cohasset High School Upper 
Lobby. Tickets $ 10 and are avail- 
able at the door. 

Earth Day Sustainable 
Living Expo 

The seventh annual Earth Day 
Sustainable Living Expo will 
take place from 10 am. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday. April 17. at the DCR 
Mary        Jeanette       Murray 

Bathhouse. 204 Nantasket Ave.. 
Hull. Sponsored by the 
Sustainable South Shore Inc., the 
expo will offer 40 table spaces, 
inside and outside, of sustainable 
living related companies and 
organizations. Sign up for Hull 
Wind 1 Turbine tours at the 
Expo. Free and open to the pub- 
lic. For more information visit 
www.sustainablesouthshore.org 
or www.masschmateaction.net 
or call 781-925-9066 e-mail 
nancy @sustainablesouthshore.o 

Olastern Bank 

SOUTH SHORE 
BOX OFFICE OPENS Sat, April 10 at noon! 

:Q MUSJCXIKCUS 1-800-745-3000 
www.themusiccircus.org 

SPRING 
SPECTACULAR 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
OF THE SEASON! 

r ALL STARTS Wll ^ 2-DAY SPECIALS WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY ONLY! 
SPECIAL 
19.99 
IZOD" POLOS 
Reg $44, 
after special $25. 
Stnped cotton. 
S-XXL 

SPECIAL 
10.99 
DRESS SHIRTS 
Reg 37 50, 
after special 15.99 
Only at Macy's. 
From John Ashford. 

SPECIAL 37.99 
8-PC. BED ENSEMBLES 
Reg. $100, after special 49.99. 
Only at Macy's. Print and solid color 
selections. Full-king. Shown: Chiantt. 

SPECIAL 39.99 
12-PC.COOKWARESET 
Reg 99 99 & $100, after special 59.99. 
Only at Mac/*. Your choice: Basics 
Essential Stainless Steel or Everyday 
nonstick aluminum by Tools of the Trade. 

SPECIAL 
9.99 
MEN'S PANTS 
Reg. $42, 
after specia 
1499 
Only at 
Macy's 
John Ashford 
flat-front 
cotton twill. 
Waists 32-42. 

SPECIAL 47.99 
AMERICAN 
EXPLORER 
SET 
Reg $160. 
after special 
79.99 
Only at 
Macy's. 
DeSoto 
4-pc 
'uggage 
set 

SPECIAL 40% OFF 
ALL REGULAR-PRICED JUICERS & BLENDERS 
Special 17.99-173.99. Reg 29 99-289 99, 
after special 
1999-179 99. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
CLEARANCE 
SUITS 
Ortg.* 
$200-$320. 
after special 
69.99 
Pantsuits, 
skirtsuits, more 
For misses 
and petites. 

SPECIAL 
6.99 
CLEARANCE 
BRAS 
Ong.- S28-S38, 
after special 9.99 

SPECIAL 
2.99 
CLEARANCE 
PANTIES 
Orig." 7 50-10 50 
after special 3.99 

SPECIAL 
24.99 
PENDANT 8. EARRING SET 
Reg $80, after special $32 
Blue topaz and diamond 
accent" in sterling silver 

SPECIAL 
17.99 
ALFRED 
DUNNER 
Reg. $42-562, 
after special 
$21-$31. 
Tops, pants 
and more. 
Fo' misses 
& petites. 
Women 
prices 
slightly 
higher. 

SPECIAL $189 
BLUE TOPAZ & DIAMOND RING 
Reg. $600, after special $288 
In 14k white gold. 

SPECIAL $299 
DIAMOND STUDS 
Reg $700. after special $392. 
3/4 ct. t.w.1 in 14k white gold. 

SPECIAL $399 
DIAMOND RING 
Reg. $1000. after special $560. 
1/2 ct. t.w' In 14k white gold. 

macys.com 
Fine jewelry specials are only available at stores that carry fine jewelry. . ,.„ „.<»„n> <» ik.u^i - IB^I r 
REG & ORIC. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES °f',he' welan «« SI m'»ionfatr^joi«IPaA Foundation 
NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS SPRING SPECTACULAR SALE ENDS 4/11/10. lowest prices" refer to Macy's !° help P*«7ve our National Parks Donate today at your local 
spring season February 1 through April 30,2010. "Intermediate price reductions may have been taken "May contain rose "^V *ol online at macyscom/grveback and Macy s will match 
cut diamonds. JCt. t.w. represents approximate weight; total weight may vary by up to .05 caral Jewelry photos may be Voul donation dollar for dollar, up to S500.000. now through 
enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores.Tog on to macys.com for locations; almost all gemstones April JO. 2010. 
have been treated to enhance their beauty and reguire special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones for information, or 
ask your sales professional. Collections vary by store. Orig items are available while supplies last Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy s. and selections may vary. Prices 
differ at macys.com. Luggage & electric items shown carry warranties; to see a manufacturer's warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to; Macy s Warranty Oept.. PO 
Heights. MO 63043, attn Consumer Warranties. For store locations & hours, logontomacys.com 

iv 

NATIONAL PARK 
FOUNDATION 

.merchandise may 
Box 1026 Maryland 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Town Meeting 
Cohasset still subscribes to "open" Town Meeting - a vener- 

able and historic form of government that allows any regis- 
tered voter to participate, stand up and be counted. 

It is highly imperfect, yet very democratic - in fact, we 
think that open Town Meeting is one of the most democratic 
ways to govern that there is. 

However, the downside of open Town Meeting in today's 
world is lack of attendance. 

At Town Meeting, we collectively pat ourselves on the back 
when we reach or exceed a quorum - knowing full well that 
the vast majority of the town's 5.000 or so voters are not pre- 
sent. 

When there is a hot issue - whether building a new school 
or sewering a part of town - those who feel most passionately 
about the matter before Town Meeting are motivated to 
attend. 

We don't like the phrase "stacking" Town Meeting because 
it has. in our view, a negative connotation. But that is, in fact, 
what happens when a large group of residents attend for a sin- 
gular purpose. 

We recall town meetings here and in other towns during 
which a school override vote sailed through, for example, 
only to fail at the ballot box. The fact of the matter is that 
more people vote in elections than attend Town Meeting. 

At the annual Town Meeting, residents in the Little Harbor 
sewer district area wanted to set the stage for a Proposition 2- 
1/2 debt exclusion vote to have all taxpayers help cover 50 
percent of the cost of the sewer project. 

Whether you agree with their goal is not really the issue. 
Proponents followed the rules and presented their case to 
Town Meeting, where voters gave the OK. 

Prop. 2-1/2 overrides and debt exclusions involve two steps: 
Town Meeting approval and a ballot vote at the polls. A third 
- and critical step — is getting the question on the ballot. 

Under Proposition 2-1/2 rules only the Board of Selectmen 
can put an override question - in this case a debt exclusion - 
on the ballot. For a debt exclusion a "super majority" is 
required meaning that four selectmen would have to vote 
"yes." That did not happen on Monday night. 

Two selectmen. Fred Koed and Karen Quigley, voted "no" 
and unless they revote - there will be no debt exclusion ballot 
vote anytime soon. 

The entire process should give us all pause for reflection. 
Should selectmen follow the wishes of Town Meeting and let 
the voters decide on whether they want to share the sewer 
cost through a debt exclusion vote at the ballot box? It should 
be pointed out that a special election, as would be required 
here, costs money. 

Are Koed and Quigley courageous in voting their con- 
science or wrong in not allowing the debt exclusion process 
to move forward? 

Perhaps the larger debate is looking into whether open Town 
Meeting - which in this case. Koed and Quigley, apparently 
believe was off the mark in terms of fairness to taxpayers - is 
still the best way to govern Cohasset. 

Some towns have opted for representative Town Meeting 
where districts elect representatives to speak for them as fair- 
er and easier to manage. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

Alternative Energy Committee. April 20 at 7 p.m. at Town Hall and 
April 27 at 6:45 p.m. p.m. at the library. 

Board of Health. April 14.7 p.m. 
Conservation Commission. April 15 at 7p.m. 
Housing Authority. April 13 at I p.m. at 60 Elm St. 
Middle-High School Council. May 5, 2:30 p.m. in the guidance 

office at the high school. 
Recreation Commission. April 13.6:30. 
Selectmen. April 12 & 26,7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. April 13.6 p.m. 
Stormwater Advisory Committee. April 27 and May 6 at 7 p.m. 
Water Planning Group, April 14. 21 & 28. 7 p.m. at Town Hall. 
ZBA, May 4 at 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. Call 

the Town Clerk s office at 781-383-4100 for updates and additions. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

April 2010 HIGH 
AM   Hgt PM 

Thurs. 8  7:31      8.5     8:13 
Sunrise: 6:13 a.m. 

f-n 9       8:29     8.5     9:04     8,3 
Sunrise: 6:11 a.m. 

Sat. 10     9:21      8.7     9:48     8.6 
Sunrise: 6:10 a.m. 

Sun. 11    10:08   8.9      10:29   9.0 
Sunrise: 6:08a.m. 

Mon. 12   10:51    9.0     11:07   9.3 
Sunrise: 6:06 a.m. 

Tues. 13  11:32   9.2      11:44    9.7 
Sunrise: 6:05 a.m. 

Wed. 14   l2:llPm9.2              
Sunrise: 6:03 am. 

Thurs. 15 12:20   9.9     12:50   9.2 
Sunrise: 6:02 a.m. 
fide* btl*etn ('ohm v*7 uiut I'hmtuth are mthin 10 mm. 

LOW 
Hgt AM Hgt   PM Hgt 
8.0    1:10   2.2        1:52    1.6 

Sunset: 7:15 p.m. 
2:09   2.0       2:45     1.5 
Swum: 7:17 p.m. 
302    1.7       3:31     1.3 
Sunset: 7:18 p.m. 
3:50    1.2       4:13    1.1 
Sunset: 7:19 p.m. 
4:34   0.8       4:52    0.9 
Sunset: 7:20 p.m. 
5:16   0.4       5:30    0.8 
Sunset: 7:21p.m. 
5:56   0.1       6:08    0.7 
Sunset: 7:22 p.m. 
6:36   -0.2      6:47    0.6 
Sunset: 7:23 p.m. 

. 

Maybe this is what they mean by leveling 
vlAMiffc* 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Upset with two selectmen 
To THE EDITOR: 

At the Board of Selectmen's meeting this 
past Monday evening we witnessed a signif- 
icant lack of community caring and cohe- 
siveness on the part of two of our selectmen. 
The board had been requested by Town 
Meeting on Saturday to place the question of 
50-50 (town-resident) funding of the Little 
Harbor sewer district project on a town elec- 
tion ballot. A supermajority vote by the 
selectmen was required to let the matter pro- 
ceed. Three selectmen voted in favor, how- 
ever, two were opposed. Their negative 
votes were sufficient to deny the request of 
Town Meeting. 

By so doing they showed their contempt for 
the wishes of the voters of Town Meeting and 
the Little Harbor sewer district residents. By 
requiring the Little Harbor residents to fund 
100 percent of their district, unlike the other 
town districts which enjoy cost sharing, they 
were providing savings to the other town res- 

idents in addition to the payments Little 
Harbor residents are already making for resi- 
dents in the other districts. These same 
selectmen are enjoying the 50-50 funding of 
their own sewers yet hypocritically voted to 
deny the same benefits to Little Harbor resi- 
dents. Their vote was a shameful example of 
moral compasses gone awry. Do we want to 
be governed by the motto "discriminating 
against the minority to benefit the majority"? 
1 hope not. 

Paul L. Lualdi 
56 Deep Run 

Democratic process 
did not prevail 
To THE EDITOR: 

I would like to express my disappointment 
in the decision of the Board of Selectmen to 
not bring the Article 23 to a town-wide vote. 
The article was approved at the last Town 
Meeting and asked that an election be held to 
align the 50-50 sharing of the Little Harbor 

sewer project costs with the 50-50 cost shar- 
ing in the North Cohasset and the Central 
Sewer districts. 

1 am not concerned about which choice the 
voters would elect. I can argue both sides of 
the issue. But I am very bothered by some 
selectmen voting against the decision of 
Town Meeting. While the majority of the 
selectmen voted for bringing the issue for- 
ward, two members voted against it. 

This vote should have been in unanimous 
support of the clearly stated desires of those 
attending Town Meeting, and viewed as a 
necessary step in the democratic process. 
Unfortunately, it became a vote based on per- 
sonal positions on the issue, not on the 
process. 

1 hope that when this issue comes up again, 
there will be total support of the decision of 
Town Meeting and the democratic process 
will prevail. 

Tom Killilea 
44 Little Harbor Road 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 22 

Equity, fairness are heart of the issue 
COMMENTARY 

QBGKX CHAMILLARD 

The question of how the Little Harbor 
sewer project should be paid for has been a 
major divisive issue in our town and I think it 
is important for us as citizens to put the dis- 
cussion in the proper perspective. There are 
three lenses through which we might look at 
the issue: a financial lens, a tax principle lens. 
and a faimess-equitability leas. 

On one level, the finances for the project 
are pretty simple: the total cost is about $13 
million. If you spread that over only the 485 
dwelling units involved, the cost is about 
$27,000. paid over 20 years, or a $1,400 per 
year betterment charge. 

Just as a point of interest, if we were to put 
the enure cost into the tax base and spread it 
over the approximately 3,300 dwelling units 
in town, the cost would be $3,940 over the 20 
years, or about $200 annually for each of us. 

If we continue with our 50-50 sharing from 
previous sewer projects. $6.5 million would 
be directly paid by the 485 service users over 

...the issue is one of the 
unfairness of treating one 
group of citizens having 
sewer service differently 

from another group 
having sewer service. 

20 years as a betterment charge (about $670 
a year), and $6.5 million would be put into 
the tax base, also paid over 20 years by the 
3.300 dwelling units, (or about $100 annual- 
ly). Obviously the dwellers paying the better- 
ment charge also pay their fair share of the 50 
percent that is in the tax base through proper- 
ty taxes, so the real sharing is much less than 
50-50. The typical user in the Little Harbor 
district could pay $300 on the town side of 
the 50/50. whereas the typical payer in anoth- 
er part of town might only pay $60. This 
applies to the other 50/50 sewer districts as 
well! 

Between the betterment charge and the 
property tax increase, the total cost to the 485 
dwelling units will be about $1000, or $400 

less than paying the full $13 million directly. 
1 recognize that saving $400 or $ 100 on taxes 
is real money. However, my conclusion is 
that when viewed through the financial lens, 
whether we assess 100 percent of the cost or 
share 50-50, the impact is pretty small to all 
parties and should not be the major criteria 
for making the decision. 

When viewed through the 'Tax principle" 
lens one might conclude that the entire cost 
of sewer projects should either be totally paid 
by the users of the service, or by including 
the costs in the tax base and shared by all. 

The case that the service cost should totally 
be paid by those using the service is appeal- 
ing in its simplicity, but unrealistic in imple- 
mentation and precedent. Should only those 
who need response and help from police and 
fire departments bear the total costs for those 
services? Should the school budget be allo- 
cated on a per student fee to the users of the 
service? Should the users of the library bear 
the costs individually? 

Of course not. 
Our tax structure pools these and many 

other costs and allocates these costs based on 
property values. The result is that as individ- 

SEE EQUITY, PAGE 22 
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Never-ending rains of late March 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GKI'BKK & MARK BRHNNAN 

Rain, Rain. Go Away. Come 
Again Another Day — Like a 
lot of you. we suffered 

through the never-ending rains of late 
March. Water in basements and 
severe puddling in yards were de 
rigueur. The included photo shows 
the high water mark at the Cohasset 
Post Office as marked by a line of 
debris in the grass at the edge of the 
parking lot. One evening, the mead- 
ow just beyond the Post Office park- 
ing lot was a veritable lake complete 
with ducks paddling around. By the 
next morning, the meadow had almost 
no standing water. So. essentially, the 
water was carried away in James 
Brook and out to the harbor in just one 
tide cycle. Those of you who were 
around during the rains of 1996 may 
remember that it took three days to 
clear this area. Boats were used to 
access the Post Office. In 1996 water 
even covered the first floor of the flat 
iron building across from the Post 
Office. 

Last week the Mariner mentioned 
that the Cohasset Sewer plant was 
challenged with a super abundance of 
inflow during the storm. The 
increased inflow to the sewer plant is 
called "INI" (inflow and infiltration). 
INI is caused by ground water enter- 
ing the sewer lines and increasing the 
flow into the sewer plant for process- 
ing. INI can be the result of several 
things. One possibility is residents 
may have connected storm drainage 
from their property (such as sump 
pumps) into the sanitary sewer sys- 
tem. Not only is this illegal, but the 
additional water compromises and 
overloads the processing capability of 
(he sewer plant. INI can also be 
caused by ground water entering the 
sewer lines if the pipes are cracked or 
broken and the ground water level 
rises above the broken pipe. 

Following the rapid increase of INI 
at our plant during the storm, the 
Sewer Commission, through their 
engineer. Coughlin Environmental 
Services (CES). undertook an audit of 
the sewer manholes that surround 
Jacobs Meadow. This portion of the 
sewer collection system, if it is com- 
promised,  could  allow  significant 

National Grid is currently replacing several hundred feet of gas lines in the 

road just east of Highland Avenue. 

ground water to commingle with the 
sewage and enter the plant. The photo 
shows Veolia Water and Coughlin 
Environmental Services personnel 
inspecting a sewer manhole behind 
the Legion building on Summer 
Street. It is interesting to note that the 
manholes in this area, which may be 
under water from time to time, have 
covers that have rubber gaskets and 
arc bolted tightly shut. Since this 
manhole is designed to be watertight 
this construction will prevent high 
storm water from entering the sewer 
system through that manhole. 

Jacobs Meadow Outfall Project — 
The detailed engineering is continu- 
ing for the new channel at the Legion 
and the new sluice gate in the harbor. 
It is interesting how unexpected small 
issues crop up that need to be 
addressed during the design phase. 
For example, we knew that there was 
a sewer line that crosses under the 
outfall channel behind the Legion. 
Close examination revealed that the 
sewer line may be very close to the 
channel and that it is constructed of 
clay pipe, but is encased in concrete. 
We and our engineers as well as the 
Sewer Commission's engineers feel 
that it would be prudent to carefully 
examine this pipe.    We are in the 

process of deciding whether this pipe 
needs to be replaced before the cul 
vert is rebuilt. 

The manhole in the photo of Veolia 
and CES personnel working is at one 
end of the sewer line thai passes under 
the culvert. The arrow in the upper 
portion of the photo points to another 
manhole located in the parking lot 
which is at the other end of the sewer 
line which passes under the Jacobs 
Meadow outfall channel 

By way of construction-related tri\ - 
ia, we'd like to mention that when any 
underground pipe (sewer, water, 
storm drain, etc) changes direction a 
manhole is inserted at the change of 
direction point. Thus, all of the places 
where there is a direction change: the 
line can be examined and easil) 
accessed for maintenance. 

National Grid Work Around Town 
— We have mentioned that Beach 
Street will be one of the first roads to 
be repaved during this paving season 
National Grid is currently replacing 
several hundred feet of gas lines in the 
road just east of Highland Avenue. 

Paving — We have spoken before 
about our paving plans for this sea- 
son. However, as we mentioned all of 
the roads that we will be paving will 
either be cold-planed or reclaimed to 

Veolia and CES Personnel Inspect a Se\ 

prepare the base for the new paving. 
As we go to press, the South Shore 
Consortium is currently re-bidding 
these two road construction com- 
modities. So. until the bids are 
returned and evaluated, we don't even 
know who the will be reclaiming or 
cold-planing our roads. As soon as 
we know, we can work with those 
contractors to get our work sched- 
uled. We are hoping that we will have 
this resolved by the end of April. 

Tom Gruner. Special Assistant to the 
Tow n Manager for Greenbush Affairs. 
Email: 

cghajldirslatowvolcohasset.org 
Mark Brennan. Special Assistant to the 

Town Manager for Greenbush 
Engineering. Email: 

cghenginecringlatownofcohasset.org 
Phone: 7X1-3X3-3094 ' 

Manhole. 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Post Office High Water Mark. 

HEALTH NOTES LIBRARY CORNER 

Elements Of a healthy existence      Family wellness day is Saturday 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The ancients considered that all 
matter was made up of only four 
elements: air. water, earth and lire. 

Particle size is crucial in one 
substance most important for sus- 
taining life: air. But. first, lets 
assume we're not stupid and take 
to heart all the safeguards being 
bruited about moderation and 
alcohol, etc. The example used 
last week in Health Notes for air 
was that particle size is important 
in the diagnosis and cure of lung 
cancer. Generally small airborne 
particles are the culprits from 
inhaled air. In World War I. chlo- 
rine released over allied trenches 
caused decades of long-lasting 
health conditions for many return- 
ing soldiers, not to mention those 
killed outright. As indicated, smell 
is the best defense against airborne 
contamination. 

For water and other potable liq- 
uids, taste is nature's best defense 
and reading the labels on the bot- 
tle. For Cohasset. in the midst of 
plenty of w ater, the problem is not 
small particles. 

First, chlorination was begun 
around 1940. Fluoride was 
applied in the Town in 1954. 
Then, in 1978. the existing distrib- 
ution system was enlarged with 
relatively little attention to any- 
thing but supply. Later, septic sys- 
tems were prohibited for new con- 
struction within  1000 feet of a 

named body of water. From 1979 
until last year, water quality 
assessment was accomplished by 
sampling at the end of the longest 
arras of the distribution system 
such as Jerusalem Road and Cedar 
Street. Now a system of continu- 
ous automatic sampling is used. 
Because the present treatment sys- 
tem has little ability to inhibit the 
creation of a layer of manganese 
on our pipes, the Water Dept. adds 
Poly-aluminum chloride to the 
water. 

Another water problem is flood- 
ing. The Town currently has a 
sophisticated multi-town emer- 
gency management program cov- 
ering ground water and drinking 
water which includes keeping 
food and w ater safe after a disaster 
or power outage, disinfecting 
wells, inspection of septic tanks 
when necessary, etc. The plan also 
includes what to do after the flood, 
basic information about e-coli in 
drinking water, advisories, etc. 

Other Factors: Of course each 
of us must be cognizant have our 
particular concerns: available 
medications, familiarity with diag- 
nostic procedures, current infor- 
mation on the latest care methods 
and facilities. 

Reading and Words: Word use 
can be as important as particle size- 
in influencing an outcome from 
taking medicine. It's well to be 
conversant with modem word 
usage. Now with relaxed stan- 
dards lor advertising medications. 

it's doubly necessary to be dis- 
cerning about publicly advertised 
drugs. Most pharmacy products 
are advertised responsibly, but 
some sound like they were being 
sold out of the back of a truck. 
Casual observation of a few words 
in modem usage reveals an entire- 
ly different dictionary context for 
many words now so familiar few 
would consider the need to check. 
Consider the more visible, but less 
used words like 'take' which 
requires a full page, two columns 
of 120 lines. 

All of the above elements arc 
tools to be used against current 
health issues in Cohasset but no 
one alone is a sure defense from 
harmful results. Aside from using 
the usual safeguards, common 
sense is necess.in, 

Avatar : an old word with a 
modern ring to it. Definition: 
Different personification of a 
familiar idea. "The embodiment of 
hope"; "the incarnation of evil"; 
"the very avatar of cunning." The 
avatar for air is lung cancer; the 
avatar for water is obesity. 

For the elements of Earth and 
Fire: Wash your hands and be 
careful with matches. 

For more information call Tara 
Tradd 383-4116. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time mem- 
ber of the Cohasset Board of 
Health. 

' New College Dictionary of 
The American Language 

77ie following events will take 
place at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 35 Ripley Road For 
more information, call 7X1- 
383-1348 or visit cohassclli- 
hran.org. 

Annual Family Wellness Day 
- Meet with health and fitness 
experts at this open house event 
nil Saturday, April 10, from 1 to 
4 p.m. Chiropractic, homeopa- 
thy, massage therapy, natural 
cleaning products, nutrition, 
personal training, and skin care. 
There will be refreshments, 
demonstrations, and rallies. 
Sponsored by Bella Aesthete, 
Healthy Living Magazine, and 
Scituate Harbor Chiropractic. 
All arc welcome. Free. 

Holiday Closing - The library 
will be closed Monday. April 19 
for Patriot's Day. 

Library Book Group - Join in 
for coffee and discussion of Per 
Petterson's book "Out Stealing 
Horses" on Wednesday. April 
28. at 10 a.m. All are welcome. 

Going Green in the Garden - 
On Thursday. April 29. at 7 
p.m.. Amy Martin, a South 
Shore Landscape Designer, will 
be giving a presentation on easy 
skps to make your property 
more sustainable for the envi- 
ronment and for your lifestyle 
and pocketbook. including 
information on organic garden- 
ing and lawn care, planting with 
native    plants    for    healthy 

ecosystems, and managing rain 
water with rain gardens. Free. 
All are welcome. 

Art Exhibit - South Shore Art 
Center w ill present an art exhi- 
bition at the library featuring the 
works of Dianne Panarelli 
Miller through April 30. 
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m.. Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Wednesdays and Fridays; and 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Saturdays. 

Movie Matinee - April's 
Movie Matinee has been can- 
celled. Be sure to join us for our 
next movie on May 7. at 11 a.m. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Mine" on 
Thursday. April 15. at 6 p.m. 
Free admission and free 
refreshments courtesy of the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 
For more details call the library 
at 383-1348 or visit our website 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Great Decisions Discussion 
Group - Become a participant 
in the Great Decisions 
Discussion Group at the library. 
Great Decision is a nation-wide 
discussion group, which focus- 
es on current foreign policy 
decisions being made in this 
Country. The group meets every 
Tuesday morning at 10:30 a.m. 
beginning April 27. through 
June 15. Space is limited. 
Register  online  through  the 

website or call for further infor- 
mation. 

Ongoing at the Library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills; 
Knitting Group. 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan 
from the Senior Center will be 
on hand to help people learn 
how to knit or help with a knit- 
ting project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
MamaSteph - Music, move- 

ment and more for young chil- 
dren in the Meeting Room at 
10:30 a.m„ on Mondays, April 
12 and 26 and may 3, 10, and 
17. Sponsored by the Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 

Story Time - In the Children's 
Story Room at 10:30 a.m„ on 
Tuesdays. April 13. 20 and 27 
and May 4 and 11. All ages and 
communities welcome. Drop in 
and enjoy the fun. 

Register Now for Story & 
Craft - Story & Craft is a four- 
week commitment for Cohasset 
residents ages 3 to 6. Story & 
Craft will take place in the 
Story Room on Thursday 
mornings from 10:30 to 11:15 
a.m. or Thursday afternoons I 
to 1:45 beginning April 22 and 
ending May 13. To register log 
on to www.cohassetlibrary.org. 
Then click on April 22 and 
complete the online registration 
form. 

BUILDING PERMITS Selectman Dormitzer bids adieu to board 
The following building permits were 

issued in March at Town Hall: 
Xwang Xu. 115 Beechwood St.. build 

covered entrywav on exist, front steps. 
$20,000; Green. 7 Linden Dr.. build 20- 
foot shed dormer: reroof entire house, 
$40,000; Stanganelli. % Aaron River 
Rd.. remove, replace all components in 
master bath. $10,000; Tarpey. 4 
Bayberry Lane, remove wall between 
kitchen and dining room; new lighting 
and pig.: 20 new windows; new side- 
wall, $52,000; Acadia Devel.. 121 
Sohier St.. new $3,000 SF single fami- 
ly residence, $325,000; 

Ahlstcdt. 666 Jerusalem Rd.. finish 

basement to playroom. $15,000; 
Crocker Lane Realty Tr„ 34 Crocker 
Lane, demo two existing buildings; 
convert bldg. to commercial sports/rec 
facility. $200,000; Richlen. 25 Sheldon 
Rd.. 40 sq. sidewalk new windows. 
$60,000; Hobson. 31 Deep Run. 
replace garage roof, siding, trim, doors. 
$10,000; Collins. 11 Pond St.. replace 
three windows. $1,100; Chinzi. 179 
Hull St.. replace existing 12-foot by 24- 
foot deck on existing slab. $9,000; 
Gainey. 43 Black Horse Lane. 18-foot 
by 40 fix* I/G pool with spa/hot tub. 
$20,000. 

Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer attended his last 
session of Board of 
Selectmen meeting as a sit- 
ting town official on Monday 
night. His colleagues 
thanked him for his work and 
wished him well in his 
"retirement." 

Chairman Paul Carlson 
thanked Dormitzer for his 
"wit and wisdom" dispersed 
over the years. 

"1 hope you find something 
else to fill your Monday 
nights." Carlson said. 
Dormit/er laughed ami said 

he didn't think he would have 
any trouble. Carlson told him 
he could also watch the meet- 
ings on local cable, to which 
IX>miitzer kidded that he 
would and he would be call- 
ing in to give his opinion. 

Vice chair Karen Quigley 
said, "we haven't always 
agreed, but we agreed on 
more than we disagreed." 

Selectman Fred Koed, who 
has served alongside 
Doninl/er for his entire term, 
said he always enjoyed hear- 
ing Ralph's perspective. 

Selectman     Ted     Carr 

thanked Dormitzer for his 
advice and knowledge. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
recalled how Dormitzer made 
him feel welcome as he got 
used to his new post in 
Cohasset and appreciated the 
"guidance" he offered along 
the way. 

Dormitzer said the last six 
years on the board have been 
"productive" and a lot had 
transpired from changes in 
personnel, notably he helped 
to hire Town Manager Bill 
Griffin. 

"I'm pleased to have been 

here...(and) generally happy 
to be retired. Who knows 
what committee I'll end up 
on?" Dormitzer said. 

Dormitzer said the last six 
years on the board have been 
"productive" and a lot had 
transpired from changes in 
personnel notably he helped 
to hire Town Manager Bill 
Griffin. 

"I'm pleased to have been 
here.. .(and) generally happy 
to be retired. Who knows 
what committee I'll end up 
on?" Dormitzer said. 

■.I 
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TREAT'S POND 

A second opinion? 
Grant may be available for 

Treats Pond review 
By Nancy White 

NWMITE»CNC COM 

It might be the answer everyone has been looking 
for. or it could be the latest step in a seemingly end- 
less debate on Treat's Pond. 

Selectman Ted Carr said following the March 22 
discussion (see related story] ol the Army Corps ol 
Engineer's proposed project for a wetlands restora- 
tion of Treat's Pond he did some research. I le found 
that as a federal earmark a party to the contract could 
request an independent peer review of the proposed 
project. And the peer review could he paid out of the 
earmark grant. 

"It looks at every part of the project." Carr said. "It 
is something we might want to think about. It could 
give us significant information about the harbor and 
the effects on the harbor." 

Can said the peer review could look at the possibil- 
ity of a solution involving the existing pipe on Sandy 
Cove. 

Although the town has yet to enter into a contract 

"It is something we might want to 
think about. It could give us 

significant information about the 
harbor and the effects on the 

harbor." 
— Selectman Ted Carr 

with the Army Corps on the project they may still be 
able to get the grant for the review. Carr said. 

The results of the study are binding, meaning both 
parties have to abide by what the independent review 
concludes. Carr said. However, he did not believe 
requesting the peer review made moving forward 
with the project a requirement. 

"We'd have to make sure it doesn't bind the town." 
Carr said. 

Typically, he said, the peer review is used as a 
means of conflict-resolution for the Army Corps of 
Engineers. 

Selectmen chair Paul Carlson said he liked the idea. 

In a related matter. Town Manager Bill Griffin sent 
a letter to the Army Corps informing them of the 
board's split vote on pursuing a study on the expect- 
ed effects on the harbor if an interchange between 
Treat's Pond and on the harbor was created, which is 
what is proposal by the Army Corps. None of the 
Selectmen seemed willing to support the project with- 
out knowing its effect on the harbor. 

The letter also indicates the board voted to request 
more time, until the fall. In i~. letter from the Army 
Corps in February they gave an April 15 deadline to 
say yea or nay to the project. However, in a later 
review of the audio recording of the meeting. Griffin 
said such an extension request was discussed, but not 
voted on. The issue will be placed on Monday's 
Board of Selectmen agenda to bring some clarity to 
the position of the board. 

Carlson said on Monday night that it was his under- 
standing the board would re-visit the issue after the 
election when the board would have five voting mem- 
bers. Selectman Ralph Dormitzer, who is stepping 
down from his post, has recused himself from the dis- 
cussion and votes on Treat's Pond because of his 
proximity to the wetland. 

Selectmen split on harbor study for project 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIE8CNC COM 

The line has been drawn. 
And it could mean the end of the road 

for the Army Corps' proposal to restore 
the Treat's Pond wetland. 

Following a nearly two-hour discus- 
sion on Monday night (March 22). the 
Board of Selectmen were split two and 
two on a vote to support a study of the 
expected effects on the harbor if an inter- 
change between Treat's Pond and on the 
harbor, which is what is proposal by the 
Army Corps. 

The study would have answered the 
question that has haunted this project 
proposal since day one — would the 
additional freshwater/stormwater 
brought to the harbor through this project 
have an adverse impact on the harbor's 
health and. relatedly. its commercial lob- 
stering fleet. 

Selectmen Paul Carlson and Ted Can- 
voted in favor of the study, while select- 
men Karen Quigley and Fred Koed 
voted against it. Selectmen Ralph 
Dormitzer has recused himself from all 
discussion on Treat's Pond as he lives in 
close proximity to the affected area. 

Without a definitive and scientific 
answer on this central question it seemed 
none of the selectmen were in favor of 

i moving forward with the Army Corps 
project. In February, the Army Corps 
asked for a definitive answer from the 
town on the project by April 15. 

The Army Corps of Engineer's aquatic 
habitat restoration project at Treat's Pond 
has been on the Selectmen's docket since 
it was presented to the board and a 
crowded room in June 2007.   Army 
Corps recommended installing a pipe 
from the failing pond plagued by phrag- 
mites to the harbor to enable a saltwater 
exchange. From there, the project and its 

gnany associated issue took many twists 
Jjmd turns and was one of the most con- 
troversial topics in town throughout 
•2008. 

The overriding issue for the Treat's Pond and 
surrounding Atlantic Avenue area is and always has 

been that severe rainstorms have caused serious 
flooding for several residents in the past. 

The overriding issue for the Treat's 
Pond and surrounding Atlantic Avenue 
area is and always has been that severe 
raiastorms have caused serious flooding 
for several residents in the past. 
Although the Army Corps stated prima- 
ry goal was creating a healthier wetland, 
a side effect could be improvement of 
the flooding situation. 

Further, the Army Corps would con- 
tribute about SI million toward the cost 
of the project, with the remaining fund- 
ing, which was estimated to be about 
$600,000. coming from a non-federal 
source (likely the town or the state). 

On March 22, Priscilla Houghton of 91 
Atlantic Ave.. the most severely affected 
property of the area said in heavy rains 
her driveway can best he described as an 
extension of Treat's Pond. 

She said she has been trying to get help 
from the town on the flixxling issue 
since 1993. "it's a dangerous and contin- 
ual problem." 

During the rainstorms of two weeks 
ago she said her pmpertv was uninhabit- 
able. 

Selectmen vice chair Karen Quigley 
said there were two distinct issues that 
have gotten wrapped up together loo 
often - saltmarsh restoration and 
stormwater flixxling. 

"It muddies the water to talk about salt- 
marsh restoration" while the real prob- 
lem is stormwater. Quigley said. The 
Army Corps project continues to be a 
distraction. A saltmarsh restoration takes 
the focus and efforts away from the real 

problem facing these homeowners and 
residents - flooding." 

At Annual Town Meeting in 2008, the 
same Town Meeting at which the Army 
Corps' Treat's Pond project was dis- 
cussed, voters authorized funding for a 
town-wide flood control master plan. 
The plan is complete, and includes a sec- 
tion on Treat's Pond and Atlantic Ave.. 
but has yet to be fully vetted by the 
Board of Selectmen or any board. 

"I'd like to see the town think differ- 
ently than the old way of dealing with 
stormwater management which is get- 
ting the water from point A to point B. 
usually a large embayment," said 
Quigley. explaining she's like to see the 
town look at retention upstream. 

Sohier Street resident Chris Evans said 
the Army Corps Treat's Pond project has 
been on "life support" since its begin- 
nings, "it is really something that needs 
to be allowed to die a natural death." 

However, residents of Atlantic Avenue 
pushed for a study to examine, scientifi- 
cally, how the project would impact the 
harbor. 

Selectmen chair Paul Carlson said the 
town did not have the money to pay for 
the study, but would seek outside fund- 
ing for it. He did not identify those pos- 
sible funding sources in specific. 

"In the absence of a study, you are 
rejecting S1 - million out of hand and this 
is a problem that needs to be solved." 
Ralph Dormitzer of 111 Atlantic Ave. 
said speaking as a private citizen. 

Rob Willms of 123 Atlantic Ave. said 

an opinion on the project's potential 
impact on the harbor would help the 
town make an informed decision. 

Selectman Ted Carr agreed with the 
residents that a third party study on the 
harbor was a necessity, "whatever result 
it is. it would help us get our arms around 
it and then we can live with it." 

Later in the meeting. Carr said, "at the 
end of the day it would be great to figure 
out a solution to the flooding problem 
and Treat's Pond is not healthy and is 
dying." 

However, Selectman Fred Koed saw 
little use in pursuing a study on the har- 
bor when he felt the Army Corps project 
was not politically viable. Koed was 
adamant he would not support any addi- 
tional waters being routed to the harbor. 

He supported the town looking into an 
exteasion of the current drainage pipe on 
Sandy Cove to see if that would further 
alleviate the flooding. Currently the 
DPW goes out periodically and during 
every rain event to clear out the end of 
the pipe because it gets blocked with 
sand in every tide cycle. 

"Have we done everything we can to 
look at the existing pipe? We might be 
able to solve the problem for pretty short 
money." Koed said. "We'd do it in any 
other neighborhood, in any other neigh- 
borbood we wouldn't even question it." 

The Board of Selectmen voted 2-2. 
which essentially is a vote against pur- 
suing a study on the Army's Corps' pro- 
posal for Treat's Pond. The vote was 
directed to be communicated to the 
Army Corps. 

It was unclear whether the topic will be 
discussed again once a new Board of 
Selectmen takes office following the 
April 10 town election. Dormitzer is not 
seeking re-election and a fifth vote could 
change the board's decision. Paul 
Carlson and Lcland Jenkias are the bal- 
loted candidates for the two open seats 
on the board. 

TIMELINE 
-♦2007 

• June: Members of the Army Corps 
come before the Selectmen to propose 
efforts to revitalize Treat's Pond (off 
Atlantic Avenue) as a saltwater estuary. 

-►2008 
• March: Letters to the editor pour in 

and discussions at Selectmen meetings 
drag on as controversy heats up on the 
Treat's Pond saltmarsh restoration pro- 
ject is on the warrant for Annual Town 
Meeting. Town Meeting supports a 
"resolution" to continue exploring the 
Army Corps plan and other stormwater 
solutions. 

• April: Board of Selectmen Chairman 
Ted Carr promises residents an open 
and transparent process when it carae to 
the town's involvement with the Army 
Corps' proposed Treat's Pond saltmarsh 
restoration project or other alternatives 
for the ailing wetland. 

• June: The town's easement issue 
first comes into focus when the Sandy 
Cove property owners and the town 
could not come to a consensus on what 
rights were granted in a 1964 easement 
given to the town by Elizabeth Bigelow. 
The Board of Selectmen tries to find an 
amicable solution with Sandy Cove res- 
idents. Also this month, a well-attended 
workshop is held to discuss the prob- 
lems and potential solutions to the 
flooding near Treat's Pond and Atlantic 
Avenue in relation to the stormwater 
master plan. 

• September: Treat's Pond makes 
another appearance on the Selectmen's 
agenda as the board grapples with how 
to best (and legally) access the drainage 
pipe on Sandy Cove beach. 

• October: The Selectmen place three 
articles outlining various options for 
Treat's Pond on the Special Town 
Meeting warrant. They are later 
removed from the warrant so the 
Selectmen can gather more information. 

"*2009 
• January: The Board of Selectmen 

was split — two and two — on one of 
the two Army Corps project options on 
the Treats Pond outfall and. without a 
preferred route, they could not get 
majority vote on supporting the project. 

• March: Town Meeting votes to give 
the Board of Selectmen the authority to 
accept an easement agreement from the 
six families whose property the ease- 
ment to the Treat's Pond drainage pipe 
would cross. 

• April: The Board of Selectmen 
revisits the Treat's Pond drainage 
pipe/Sandy Cove easement issue with 
local residents. The issue once again 
goes unresolved. 

• September Selectmen inch closer to 
an agreement with property owners 
over access the Treat's Pond drainage 
outfall at Sandy Cove, but still no ease- 
ment or license is signed. 

• October Selectmen ink a license 
agreement with a group of Sandy Cove 
residents so they can legally access the 
end of the Treat's Pond drainage pipe to 
clear it out to ensure flow and diminish 
severe flooding situations in the area. 

-♦2010 
• February: The Board of Selectmen 

receives a letter from the Army Corps of 
Engineers asking for a final answer 
from the town on the Treat's Pond wet- 
land restoration project. An answer is 
requested by April 15. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
; FT ™: 

By Bob Katzen 
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March 29-April 2,2010 

QUESTIONS 
If you have any question* ahoul this week's report, e-mail us at heaeonlull<« sol com a call us at (617)720-1302. 
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By Boh Kat/en 
THE HOUSE AND SENATE. Beacon Hill Roll Cad records local representatives* votes Oft tworaO .all- md local senators' votes on ihav roll .alls troni ihe week of March 2V - Apnl 2 

HAWS Ml SI HAVI I lAHIIITi LNS1 RANC1 (H947) 
House 145*4, approved and seniioihc Senate a Nil requiring restaurants and bars io pur. lusc aliquoi legal hahlity insurance policy to cover hodily injury or death. The policy would he required to contain minimum cover- 

age of S250.IKK) for injury loor death of one person, and S5<KUX)0 lor move than tmc pcnoil 
Supporters said that this would ensure thai these establishments are financially responsible if someone i. killed or injured as a result of a customer being served liquor and becoming intoxicated. They noted that drunken cus- 

tomers caUM many assaults, injuries and death. Some tuned that without this coverage, die bartenders .md w aiMail could he held personally rapOnriNc and easily sued. 

(>ppoiwnts offered no MQMObHL 
<A"Ycs" vote is tor the bill  A "No" vnc is ae ..n-t the hill i  
ASSAULT OS HEAITH CAR! WORKERS H i-v*, 

House I *i5-fl. approved and sent lo the Senjiie.i'iK.-,isiire that would make u aqKcHfc ■. rune to commit assault and hattery on doctors, dentists, nurses, s. vial w.>rkcMvchini>raciorN and psychologist 

ical personnel to the list of health care workers thai ,ue already covered under curreni law including emergency medical technicians, ambulance operators and ambulance attendants 
Supporter said thai this wmild help protect these dedicated workers ami ensure thai Myooe w ho attacks them is adequately punished. They noted that assault on health care personnel has climbed dramatically over the past few 

years. 
(A "Yes" vote is for the bill i  

LOBBYISTS <S 23451 
Senate 1-33, ICfeOtodan amcndineni that would all ■« stale accncics ami authorities io continue ihc practice ol hiringOUttidfl lobbyists rather than using a full-time employee to lobby 

The lone amendment supponei said thai the amendment is ainicd at allowing some quasi public iiiihoniics to hire AT\ > Kitside lobbyist They explained thai some authorities like the Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale DM 

me Coupafl) '\i\i\\ i Odoes not receive state funding ami should be allowed io hire rwoutskfelobbytaiocoiiirjete MMWEC" is a non- 
profit, public ».oqtoration that provide! wholesale power supply, financial and other servi.es to 2\ municipal utilities in the slate 

Amendment opponents said that state agencies ami authorities should not be- allowed it»hue lobby Ms to lobby the Hate government. They noted tlut a state agency would be misusing taxpayer dollars when it hires an outside 
lobbyist IO lobby the very state government of which tin- agency is a pan. 

(A "Yes" vote is for allow me. si.tic agencies ami authoriti. ■- lo.onuiuie the practice ol lunnu outside lobbyists A "So" vote is against allowing Hi  „____^.^^_ itc agei 

Senate s 11. rejected Mt amendment that would repeal a 2(104 law which changed the definition ol uklcpcmleni contneton, 

Amendment supporters said thai the legislature in 2004 changed the definition in an attempt to reduce the number ol independent contntciors and increase tax revenues. They argued that many small businesses are DOW being 
forced 10 pa) addlktaal payroll laxes as well as unemployment and worker's compensations isis a., i result ot hiring as regular employees peacttowtollMi^ noted that the 
2'»14 law classifies couriers as regular employees when they should clearly be independent contactors. 

5on»amc«toic«opi>onem 
worker s compensation and other COM <>l regular employees ( Mieis aeknow ledged tlut ihe 2004 law has some (laws thai should be addressed by filing a separate bill and going thmugh the regular committee process including 

w     puhhc hearings. They noted that this particular proposal being debated is an antendment to a larger hill which is DM the appropriate vehicle in which to make this change 
(A"Ycs" vote is tor repealing, tile 2004 law andlavorsihc older broader definition   A   No   \ote is against repeal ami lavtus ihe ncwei tesincuvc definition.). ^  

WAGE VIOLATIONS (S2M5J 
Senate 4-12. rejected an amendnwni thai would repeal a 200* law which requites employers who are com ictcd of mil paying wages to an employee in a timely fashion to pay him or her triple the amount of money owed. The 

-| 2008 la* w as passed in response to a 21K)*'court ruling that lelt the amount ot the aw ,ud to the discretion of the judge. 

Amendment supporters arid ilt.it thc2l)<W law goes too far and takes away all discretion from judges despite the circumstances of the case. They argued that the law should he flexible because employers who make an lionest 
emir should not he required to pay triple dnfflajN   especially during this recession 

Amendment opponents delended ihe 200* law ami argued that triple damages; ihould automatically be aw aided In order to dtooamgB employers trom holding Kick wages 

■ \   Ver   VOtC is tor repealing the law md b against mandating triple damages  V W vole is against repeal and favon mandating triple damages) 
Y = Ycv S = No. Nv = No Vine 'President rarely votes 

Bob Kal/en welcomes leedhack at hon<« hcaeonhillmllcall corn 

Senator Rcprcscntaioc 
Robm L Hedlund Garrctl 1 Brailcv 

iK -Vu-v mouth) i|> Mttik-lum) 
(617)70*1646 (617)722 2120 

Room 4 HI Room 472 
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE CANDIDATES 
Linda Herzog Snowdale 

Linda Herzog Snowdale, 58, lives 
at 48 Mill Lane, with her husband 
Alan. The)' have two sons, Michael 
and Da\id. Linda holds a BS in 
Special Education and Elementary 
Education K-8 from Boston 
University and an MS in School 
Counseling from Boston State 
College: Orton-Gillingham and 
Wilson Certified. 

Occupation: Special Education 
Teacher (35 years). 

Committee experience: Gridiron 
7+ years; Diamond Club; 2 Pastoral 
Search Committees. Diaconate 
Member, Sunday School 
Superintendent and Teacher. Trustee, 
Flower, Publicity, Mission 
Committees at Beechwood 
Congregational Church 

Quality you most admire in oth- 
ers: Unselfish service from those who 
protect us! 

Favorite quote: Philippians 4:8 
"Focus on whatever is true, noble, 
right, pure, lovely, admirable-if any- 
thing is excellent or praiseworthy - 
think of such things." 

"Watch your thoughts, they become 
words. 

Watch your words, for they become 
actions. 

Watch your actions, for they 
become habits. 

Watch your habits, for they become 
character. 

Watch your character, for it 
becomes your destiny." 

What you can laugh at most 
about yourself: I .mine sailing 
despite getting seasick! 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Linda Herzog Snowdale 

Fun fact about yourself: While 
serving on the Gridiron Club, our 
football team was champions three 
times. While on the Diamond Club, 
our baseball team won its first cham- 
pionship in 49 years! 

What have voters told vou is their 
biggest concern? NO DELEVEL- 
ING! Voters want to trust their elect- 
ed representatives on the school com- 
mittee again. Concerns include a 
faulty relationship between the school 
committee and the superintendent, 
poor and disrespectful communica- 
tion, a disregard for input, ignored 
concerns and processes/timetables, 
low parent/faculty morale, dispropor- 
tionate amount of unemployment, 
outdated/underised technology, dis- 
criminating fees, lack of a transparent 
budget, exorbitant legal costs, wage 
disputes, disagreements regarding the 
program of studies, block scheduling, 
deleveling, student/teacher ratios, 
course offerings, hiring/firing and 
Department Supervisors. As your 
representative. I would strive to turn 

Adrienne MacCarthy 

these dissatisfactions into new visions 
and work to implement what our 
school community values through 
teamwork! 

Biggest challenge facing the 
School Committee: Improving com- 
munication is the biggest challenge 
facing the school committee. I will 
make this my top priority. We have 
coaches who have inspired our ath- 
letes to achieve great feats. School 
leadership needs to communicate this 
positive spirit of teamwork that sup- 
ports and values those working 
directly with our children. An exem- 
plary school culture boasts a vibrant 
community of learners! In addition, 
our community deserves a budget 
that is detailed and transparent clearly 
communicating how our tax dollars 
are spent. Negotiating win/win situa- 
tions will reduce the need for outra- 
geous legal expenses Respectful con- 
versations will promote what we 
value for successful students! 

Reason for seeking office: Giving 
back to our town has been my inspi- 
ration for wanting to serve Cohasset 
residents on the school committee. 
An advocate for students. 1 hope to 
support those working directly with 
Item, especially bus drivers, cafeteria 
workers, custodians, nurses, parapro- 
fcssionak secretaries, and teachers 
My strong leadeiship is needed to 
restore a right relationship with our 
community as we work towards goals 
collaboratively. I've heard the voters! 
Thev want CHANGE starting AT 
THE TOP. NO DELEVELING! I 
have a liean for the students, an ear 
for tchod staff and a voice for the 
community, so please allow me to 
represent you. 

Vote for two 

Paul Ognibene 

Paul Ognihene. 38, lives at 44 
Beach St. His family includes uitc.lcn 
and children. Casey Relic (4-17), 
Quum 12-1/2). He holds a BA in eco- 
nomics from Boston College ami mi 
MBA firm Harvard Business School 

Occupation: Real estate 

Civic/municipal experience: 
American Cancer Societ) 2010 

Relay for Life team co-captain 
Alumni / student mentor program 

(Boston College) 
Guest speaker; class And raising 

agent (Harvard University i 
Eucharistic Minister. St Joseph's 

Chapel 
Deputy Chief ol Stall to 

Massachusetts Secretary of 
Environment. 

Head negotiator to attract US Open 
and other golf tournaments to stale- 
owned Don Rees course 

Led relocation of KXI-person stale 
staff, including building renovations 

Renegotiated stale nil ice leases 
resulting in SIO million ol reduced 
expenses 

Qualities you must admire in oth- 
ers: Integrity, tenacity; reliability; 
enthusiasm 

Favorite quote: "Genius i- I per- 
cent inspiration and 99 percent per- 
spiration." - Thomas Edison 

What you ran laugh at most 
about yourself: I was on the 
Wrestling Team and Chess Club at 
the same time. 

Fun fact about voursclf: I can do 

Adrienne MacCarthy; 4 7. liws at 85 
Doane St. Her family includes hus- 
band John and sons: Eric (20). Sean 
(17) and Ryan 115). Adrienne attend- 
ed Milton High. Aquinas Junior 
College, and H'entworth Institute. 

Occupation: Domestic Engineer 
and Volunteer 

Civic/municipal  experience.  6 
years School Building/Facilities 
Committee, 6 years School 
Committee, Organizer/fundraiser for 
the Friends of Cohasset Public School 
Playgrounds which built both the 
Osgood/Deer Hill Playgrounds, Deer 
Hill Representative to the PSO, and 
past PSO President. 

Quality you most admire in oth- 
ers: Those who seek to understand; 
rather than to be understood. 

Favorite quote: "What we've got 
here is a failure to communicate!"— 
Cool Hand Luke. 

What you can laugh at most 
about yourself: I actually enjoy serv- 
ing on the School Committee! 

Fun fact about yourself: I watch 
Criminal Minds to unwind! 

What have voters told you is their 
biggest concern: Currently, voter's 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Adrienne MacCarthy 

biggest concerns seem to be with the 
perception that the Superintendent 
and the School Committee have been 
functioning with a lack of account- 
ability and oversight Obviously, 
"what we've got here is a failure to 
communicate"! This is one area that 
has plagued us and needs to be 
addressed. The School Committee set 
quantitative and multiple measurable 
goals for student achievement back in 
2005. we have been steadily attaining 
these goals. 1 would love the opportu- 
nity to continue this commitment 
towards equity and excellence and 
better communicate to the Town the 
results we have attained to dale. 

Biggest challenge facing the 
School Committee: Currently, one 
of the biggest challenges is the contin- 
ued need for adequate yearly funding 
or 5-6 percent to meet contractual 
obligations and fixed costs   At this 

point, each year we do without the 
additional revenue to our operating 
budget (example: 2 7 percent increase 
for 2010—2.1 percent for 2011) we 
slip further and further into a greater 
need to cut services or raise fees We 
have forecasted our long-range needs 
since 2006 and have been working 
with the new Budget Planning Group. 
Together, we will need to implement a 
plan which addresses the needs of 
both the Town and School operating 
budgets. 

Reason for seeking office: I 
believe in the new programs, consoli- 
dations and accomplishments the 
schools have made in the past six 
years; i.e. our Pnmary Learning cen- 
ter. Integrated Preschool. Full Day K. 
STEM Labs (with financial support 
from to the CEF and PSO — 
Thanks!) 6th Grade Foreign 
Language. Revived/Enhanced Debate 
Team (2010 Champs!). Increased 
courses/participation Advance 
Placement (2004: 115 students, in 
21X19: 224 students), creation of a 
transparent budget with monthly 
reviews, a completely 
reviewed/renewed Policy manual, 
etc.. There has been accountability 
and oversight: 1 would like the oppor- 
tunity to continue "to hold high expec- 
tations for ALL students and Staff and 
provide resources to support those 
expectations." 

Polls open Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Town Hall 

P^Stop by to 
Get Aquainted 

^^omc see our beautiful resident apartments and meet the people who make our 

close-knit community such a great place to live. 

Maybe you have heard about our appealing amenities, from fitness and dining, ro 

a full array of services that add up to a carefree lifestyle. For seniors who need more 

help with daily actitivics, Allertun House at The Village at Duxbury is also available. 

Take a closer look at the South Shore's premier retirement community - it's the 

perfect place for you to call home. 

The Village at Duxbury 
A SENIOR  LIVING  ( OMMUNITY 

290 Kings Town Way (Route 53), Duxbury, MA • 781-585-2334 • 800-696-9744 

www.villageatduxbury.com 

COURTESY PHOTO 

I'aid Ognibene 
ihc Russian dance 'but only 
.it weddings) 

What liatt■ Intel's told you is their 
biggest concern' While campaign- 
ing fba School Committee. I've con- 
nected with voter. Inim all over town 
Hie ovaauiiing concern I've heard is 
thai people want the Administration 
U be in sync with the community so 
that Cohasset's children get the best 
possible education. 

Vblers would like: cleai. honest 
communications; the same informa- 
tion that's available to decision-mak- 
er-: results-oriented curriculum 
changes, not budget-based maneu- 
vers, and negotiated agreements 
instead ol cosily conflicts and legal 
battles 

Cohasset   residents    want    and 
deserve excellence, accountability. 
and results I will work In achieve 
these goals 

Biggest   challenge   facing  the 

Jeanne Astino 
Jeanne Astino, $6, lives at I7 

Flmtlttkc Ridge Road Her lanuly 
includes husband, Joe, and daughters 
Fmnctsca tli>i and Lihana (11). 
Jeanne attended Worth Qidncy High 
School and the Center far 
Professional Education in S (hade 
III 

Occupation.   Recruiting and 
Human Resources 
Professional. 

Civic/murucipul experience: 
(oh.isscl school volunteer; l-onner 
Member, Board of Directors - United 
First Parish Church. Quincy; Former 
Vice President Board of Director, - 
DOVE (Domestic violence Ended) 

Quality you most admire in oth- 
ers: Honesty and integnly. 

Favorite quote: "A woman is like 
a teabag - you don't know how 
strong she is until she gets in hot 
water." — I-.lc.mor Rooaevet. 

What you can laugh at most 
about yourself Dashing up or down 
the stairs with a great sense ol purpose 
only to find my mind has moved on to 
the next task and 1 hav e no idea w hy I 
am there! 

Fun fact about J uurself: I sang at 

CObRTESV PHOTO 

Jeanne Astino. 

Symphony Hall when I was in high 
schml (and I can wiggle my ears 
without moving my face). 

What have voters mid you is their 
biggest concern'.' Voters have lost 
faith in the administration of our 
schools and feel that we are "watering 
down" the education of our children 
Also, teacher morale is at an all time 
low which is a huge problem for 
retention purposes and also in attract- 
ing new teachers to our system. 

Biggest challenge facing the 
School Committee: A HUGE chal- 
lenge facing the School Committee 
will be establishing constructive and 
open communication between the 
schools and the public.  The School 

School Committee: To me. the 
strength of any school system 
depends on motivated students, 
involved parents, dedicated teachers, 
and sufficient facilities. Cohasset is 
blessed with these assets. But to 
achieve top-tier results, the greatest 
challenge will be to strengthen the 
partnership between parents, teach- 
ers, and the administration. 

The School Committee makes 
decisions that can dramatically influ- 
ence the quality of education tor 
Cohasset The decision-making 
pnx'ess needs to be well-informed 
and interactive with parents. The 
School Committee must provide 
oversight of the Administration such 
that there is open communication, 
shared information, a results-based 
curriculum, and a win-win approach 
to negouatu 'tis 

Reason for seeking office: I'm 
ninning with a single purpose in 
mind: to make sure that Cohasset's 
schools are the best schools in 
Massachusetts and recognized as 
such 

With young children just getting 
started in the school system. 1 have a 
long-term vested interest in our suc- 
BBH I also bring a fresh, objective 
perspective to address immediate 
issues. As a business owner and 
entrepreneur, I'm familiar with man 
aging large budgets and negotiating 
union anil other labor-related con- 
tracts. I Icxik forward to contributing 
my management and leadership skills 
to the schixils, which represent about 
two-thirds of Cohasset's annual bud- 

get 
For more intormation. please visit 

www.VoteForPtiulO.com. 

Committee should encourage an 
engaged public, in order to gain pub- 
lic support, but this is very broken 
The School Committee also needs to 
ensure that the budget process is truly 
transparent - in spite ol arguments to 
the contrary on the part pi 
Administration and the Committee 
there is still work to be done in Ihi- 
area. 

Reason for seeking office 
Because of my own concerns related 
to my answers above I fell I could no 
longer stand by and watch as the 
school situation continued to disinte- 
grate. As a member of the School 
Committee I will work hard to answer 
the community's concerns and restore 
faith in our public school system I 
promise I will not continue "rubber 
stamping" everything that comes 
before me. I will not allow the 
process to move forward without a 
thorough understanding of all tie 
issues. With all of this said my first 
and foremost concern is for the chil- 
dren of Cohasset and the quality of the 
education our students get in our 
schools. , 

Many of my reasons for seeking 
office are outlined on my website at 
www.astino.info. As citizens of this 
community we must all make our 
voices heard - please don't forget to 
vote on Saturday. April 10th! 
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STUDENTS STUDY HARBOR 

£)rminaaway 
!CSCR tackles harbor tidal flow 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEtCNC COM 

[There's no denying Cohasset Harbor 
isjone of the greatest assets In this sea- 
side town. 

Wut. underneath the bobbing lobster 
boats and the wind ripples the lies a 
hpsl ol unanswered questions - and 
potential problems. 

Slowly, but surely, students at the 
□Niter for Student Coastal Research 
ne ihipping away at those outstanding 
questions. 

]n their latest project the students 
hfcve teamed up with NOAA (National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration) oceanographers to get 
a< better understanding of the tidal 
flushing in and out of the harbor. 

This past Friday, about IS students 
spent the better part of a day off school 
u) was Good Friday), in a workshop 
learning to build the tool to help them 
in the effort. The end result was six 
"drifters" 
'One of the big concerns in town is 

whether there is adequate flushing in 
the harbor, especially in the Cohasset 
Dove," said Jack Buckley. Cohasset 
High social studies teacher and presi- 
dent of CSCR. 

{Drifters will be the means to discov- 
er; how the surface water flows in and 
out of Cohasset Harbor. Although not 
s»phisticated in construction or mate- 
rials, drifters have been used in collab- 
oration between NOAA. students, and 
lijbsternien all over the New England 
coast to collect data on current. 

•The design is simple and so are the 
materials: PVC. cloth, fiberglass rods 
ahd hose clamp and buoys. 

The tracker is the essential compo- 
nent. The current model is a non- 
descript gray and about the si/.e of a 
3kS index card and it transmits its 
location to a satellite, which in turn 
transmits the information to the com- 
puters at NOAA. 
["Within minutes we have informa- 

tion at the lab." said Jim Manning. 
MOAA oceanographer and one of the 
loads on the drifter project. Manning 
has been working on the drifter project 
■face 2004. Every two hours the corre- 
sponding website is updated with the 

"One of the big 
concerns in town is 

whether there is 
adequate flushing in the 
harbor, especially in the 

Cohasset Cove." 
- Jack Buckley. CSCR 

latest information on where the drifters 
are. 

"The ocean is so complicated we 
can't put out enough drifters to under- 
stand it all." Manning told the students 
at Friday's workshop. 

Like much in the science world, 
everything is an experiment. 

"Thanks to all the students who have 
eyes on them, the design of the drifters 
change every year." Manning said. 

Out of water the drifters look like 
mini-satellites. Four "sails." about 
lour feet in length, are arranged at 90- 
degree angles to each other. In the 
water, the drifters are a little like ice- 
bergs, most of it floats below the water 
line. A main stanchion holds the track- 
ing device and two fiberglass rods 
criss-cross through the center rod. At 
the end of the rods are buoys, which 
keep the entire structure afloat. 

The drifters can last anywhere 
between two hours and eight months at 
sea. "lots of factors contribute to a 
drifter's life span - wind, phase of the 
tide." Manning said. 

Many of them wash up on the shore- 
line or end up lost at sea. Others are 
re-used and re-floated to gather more 
data. A lot of the drifters eventually 
make their way to the Race Point in 
Provincelown. 

"Every drifter has a story, usually it 
ends up in the hands of somebody." 
Manning told the students. 

Although the drifters the students 
assembled last Friday will be deployed 
somewhere else, the students will 
make their own set of about a dozen 
drifters to be deployed in Cohasset 

Students paired up and each took on a different part of the construction 

process to build the drifters.  The group ended up w ith six drifters at the end of 

the day.  Tlie drifters will then he deployed and send information hack to 

NOAA on the current patterns. 

STAFF PHOTOS/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

CSCR participants Megan Richardson and Emily Bertovich do their part in the making of the drifters. 

Harbor sometime in late April, early 
May. 

"From the local perspective, the goal 
is to collect data that gives a more 
clear understanding of how Cohasset 
Harbor exchanges water with 
Massachusetts Bay." said Buckley. 

With the project, they will try to 
answer the question of whether there is 
adequate tidal flushing in the harbor. 
One of the key issues uncovered at the 
CSCR State of the Harbor Forum was 
the harbor is changing because of a 
greater influx of freshwater. Is the 
freshwater (stormwater runoff and 
freshwater discharge from the waste- 
water treatment plant) mixing and 
exchanging enough with the greater 
tidal flows? 

Buckley said the project, like most 
in science, is really experimental, "we 
don't know if the data we collect will 
get us the answers we're looking for." 

But. the chance to work alongside 
ocean experts, like the NOAA 
oceanographers. is invaluable for the 
students, Buckley said. 

They are psyched to do work with 
people of this caliber," Buckley said. 
During the one-day workshop the stu- 
dents put together the drifters, but also 
began to leam the principles of ocean 
dynamics from experts. 

The information the drifters will 
gather will also expand NOAA's data- 
base, which is lacking in data on the 
South Shore to Provincetown. 

CSCR has applied for a grant that 
would provide the group with funding 
to continue the drifter project for three 
additional years. The grant applica- 
tion, which requests about $289,000. 
was submitted this week. Buckley 
said it is highly competitive, but he 
thinks the project is a good match. 

"It would be a whale of a grant." 
Buckley said, and the biggest grant 
CSCR has received so far. The project 
would allow coordination between 
CSCR. UMASS oceanography and a 
coastal study group in Provincetown. 

Even without the grant, a group of 
students will work on the drifter pilot 
project throughout (he summer and 
into the fall. 

Project presenter Jim Manning directs students through production stages to 

h[uld the drifters. 

Tliis is a design pattern for the drifters. NOAA oceanographer Jim Manning, 

who has been working with drifters for six years, told the students "every 

drifter has a Story." 

I n search assistant and field technician Grant Emde of Cohasset and research scientist Vitalii Sheremet of the University of Rhode Island's Graduate School of Oceunongnipln photograph the loam 

that accumulates in the harbor on the outgoing tide   They also looked at the bottom current where the fresh water meets the m van water on outgoing tides 
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SAVINGS WORTH SMILING ABOUT! 

THURSDAY-SUNDAY 

oPpe^ 
Aftfxr* take 

40%o 
* 

ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY REDUCED ITEMS 

IN WOMEN'S AND MEN'S FASHIONS; 

PLUS, HANDBAGS, FASHION ACCESORIES 

AND INTIMATES FOR A 

TOTAL SAVINGS OF 50%-75% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICES. 

PLUS, TAKE 25%-40% OFF* 
A SELECTION OF REGULAR-PRICED WOMEN'S 

SPRING FASHIONS AND WOMEN'S SHOES. 

• 

BLOOMINODALES.COM 

Sale ends April II. 2010 'Prices, savings and selection may differ on Woominqflnies com Certain designer and brand exclusions apply See a sales associate tor details Excludes Women's Designer Collections. The New View Designer Collections. Women s leased departments. Women's Swlmwear, 
Women's Sunglasses, Women's Shoes all Fashion Watches. Men's Tailored Clothing and Men! Electronic.! Selection varies by store Reg.'Ortg prices redact ottering prices Savings may no) be band on actual sales. Intermediate mandowns may have been taken. Savings oft regular, original and 

already-reduced prices Some items may be included in sales already in progress or m future sales No adjustments lo prior purchases Cannot be combined with any other offer Bloomingdale's is not responsible tor typographical or pictorial errors 

PLEASE VISIT BL00MINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. iPPAREI  STORE AND HOME/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALI. CHESTNUT HILL. 61 7 630 6000 
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NAME: Tyler Piacentlni 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
GRADE: Junior 
STATS: A right winger. Piacentini scored 48 points 
(22 goals. 26 assists) for the Wildcats and was a 
finalists for the Hobey Baker Sportsmanship Award. 
Piacentini is a second-time Bay State Conference 
All-Star team and one of the four captains for 
Weymouth and one reason why the Wildcats fin- 
ished with a 15-9-1 record and advanced all the 
way to the Div. 1 SouH* Sectional finals. 

NAME: Tim Driscoll 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: Driscoll's game-winning goal 
in the Super Eight championship game 
a 1-0 Hingham win) was a crowning 

jewel on an already spectacular sea- 
son. Driscoll had 32 goals and 28 
assists. 

HONORABLE MENTION 
Tim Harrington. Sr. Braintree 
Shawn Kenney. Sr . Braintree 
Rob McCarthy Sr., Rockland 

John Mulready. So , Rockland. 
Will Hoflman. St . Holbrook 

Malt Riley. Sr. Blue Hill 
Sean DeWnt. Sr   Blue Hill 

Riley Flanagan. So   Weymouth 
Corey Tuplm. Sr   Weymouth 
Tom Cahill. Soph , Pembroke 
Ntck Holt. Soph . Pembroke 
Ryan Kulik. Sr.. Pembroke 

Chris Waterlield. Jr., Pembroke 
Patt Cull. Jr   Marshlield 

Mark Webber. Fr . Norwell 
Ian Concannon. Sr. Hanover 

Dan Riley  Sr. Hanover 
Connor McCarthy. Sr . Hanover 
Greg Thompson. Sr   Hanover 
Steven Bellew, Jr. Hingham 
Andrew Sypek. Sr.. Hingham 

Jake Quinn. Sr.. Hingham 
Andrew Pompeo. Sr.. Hingham 

Derek Mclnnis. Jr . Hingham 
Johnny Callanan. So . Scituate 

Pal Falaro. Sr   Scituate 
Brian Pratt  Sr . Scituate 

Matt Mitchell. Sr   Scituate 
Devon Flynn. Jr . Scituate 

Anders Goetz, Jr. Cohasset 
Harry C(X*>. St.Cohasset 

Andrew McKenna. Sr. Cohasset 
Conor Queenan. Sr. Cohasset 

NAME: Evan Shea 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: Shea, a senior, led Hanover's 
scoring with 13 goals and 20 assists, 
helping the Indians back to the Div. 2 
South Sectionals. 

NAMIi Eric Sherman 
HOC 

NAME: Matt Shearer 
SCHOOL: Hanover   
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: Shearer carried a 1.59 GAA 
into the Div. 2 South Sectional tourna- 
ment, then stofped 55 shots and four 
more m a shoetout as Hanover beat 
Plymouth South) in the opening round. 
Throughout the jeason, Shearer's pres- 
ence between file pipes was the key 
factor on a team that didn't score a lot 
of goals. He wal 11-4-8 in the regular 
season with a .946 save percentage. 

SCHOOL: Hingham 
GRADll Senior 
STATS: Sherman had more than 30 
points and lifts a force in the Super Eight 
with four goals In the tournament. 

NAME: Clay Ferguson 
SCHOOL: Norwell 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: Ferguson was by 
far one of the best goalies 
in Division 3. The senior 
captain and league all-star, 
helped carry the Clippers to 
the postseason, and he fin- 
ished the season with two 
shutouts and allowed two 
goals or less 11 times in a 
season where the Clippers 
jwon the South Shore 
League title for the fifth 
year in a row. 

For more photos and statistics go to www.wickodlocal.com 
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scoring act 
Baseball team wins marathon 

PHOTO/WILLIAM WASSERSUG 
Cohasset pitcher Drew CoWn. 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERSWCNC COM 

Alter losing their opener to 
Scituate 14-3. getting a 10-0 lead 
against that same team was a 
good sign for the Skippers. 

Bui that was just a start. 
The Sailors have been hot with 

the bats early in the season, and 
that didn't change on Saturday. 

The 10-0 advantage only lasted 
a few innings, as Scituate tied the 
game 12-12 in the third before 
Cohasset answered with a run in 
the fourth and four in the fifth, 
then held on for a wild 17-16 vic- 
tory. 

The game, which started at 
3:30 p.m.. felt like it might never 
finish, running more than three- 
and-a-half hours. 

That felt like a doublehead- 
er." Scituate coach Kevin Greer 
said. The bottom of the third felt 
like the bottom of the _^^^^ 
sixth. I'm dumb- 
founded. We were 
down 10-0 and 1 told 
the kids to come back one pitch 
at a time and we scored four 
runs, then a couple more, a three- 
run homer and it's tied up." 

The Sailors battled to the last 
pitch, and had a chance to win. 

In the last of the seventh, trail- 
ing 17-16 with two out, Scituate 
put runners on second and third 
on a walk and a double by Jake 
Shillue. but Cohasset reliever 
Brendan Doonan snagged a hard 
grounded that looked like it 
could go through the middle to 
get the last out. 

Matt King's second three-run 
shot of the game in the bottom of 
the fifth cut the Cohasset lead to 
17-16. 

Baseball 

"H was a 
marathon. What 

impressed me was 
that offensively we 
kept responding. 
We never trailed, 

and even after they 
came back, our 

guys staved 
focused and 

loose. That was a 
good sign." 
Cohasset coach 
Pete Afanasiw 

Cohasset coach Pete Afanasiw 
  was happy to get the 

win. 
"That was up and 

down, a rollercoast- 
er," Afanasiw said. "It 

was a marathon. What impressed 
me was that offensively we kept 
responding. We never trailed, 
and even after they came back, 
our guys stayed focused and 
loose. That was a good sign." 

With the wind blowing out, 
Cohasset rapped four home runs. 
"I give Scituate credit," 
Afanasiw said. "They're a good 
hitting team. They've got a 
potent offense. They're a good 
team. They'll go deep into the 
Patriot League. I'd be surprised 
if they don't compete for the 
title." 

"We made a couple of defen- 

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 20 

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH 

Cohasset Girls Varsity 
Basketball Team 

Rachel Fredey Tori Lehr 
Christie Fitzgerald Allie Farren 
Carli Haggerty Kaye Slamp 
Annie Robinson Isabel Robinson 
Lindsey Davis Isabella Franklin 
Meredith Kelly Coaches 
Sage Stebbins John LeVangie 
Anna Seraikas Matt Lewis 
Kristen Alexander Basil Cronin 
Samantha Crough Casey Anderson 
Carly Martin 

While there were many perfo mances worthy of this award, 
March was all about the gir s basketball team and their 
march to perfection and a Div. 4 State Championship. 

Instant 
results 

For up to the minute 
high school sports results 

and game coverage 

www.wlck8dlocil.com/CBliiiiit 

New look on the court 
New faces fill 

Cohasset lineup 
By William Wassersug 

WWASSERS#CNC COM 

After losing their top three 
starters from last season, the 
Cohasset boys tennis ___ 
team is looking for a 
new group of play- 
ers to take the reigns 
and lead the Skippers to a suc- 
cessful season. 

While Cohasset started the sea- 
son with two losses, they were 
both against tough, upper divi- 
sion teams. 

The Skippers lost to Hingham 
and Scituate. both solid Div. 2 
squads. 

Hingham went to the state final 
game last season. 

Boys Tennis 

With that in mind, coach Brian 
Hill is feeling good about what 
he's got this year. 

"We have an awesome team." 
he said. "We have excellent lead- 
ers and captains." 

Seniors Conor Quecnan and 
Sebastian Braga. known to his 

teammates as C-Bass. 
are   two  captains. 
along with senior 
Mike Filbey. 
Queenan and Braga 

are both first-year varsity tennis 
players. 

For the moment. Robbie Hill 
will take the No.  1  slot, with 
[fan en Craven at No. 2. 

Will Choi is at No. 3 and Filbey 
and Queenan have teamed for 
first doubles. 

In second doubles freshmen 
SEE TENNIS, PAGE 21 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 
Conasset's No. 1 players Robbie Hit runt down a bal against 
Hingham. 

Sweep week 
Laxers roll by Mashpee, Barnstable 

PHOTO 'IAURA sisjri .\IR 
Blazer Defensive player, John "Bubba" Dumo, explains 
how players should handle the agility course during a 
clinic and contest for Cohasset lacrosse players on 
Friday In Cohasset. Blazer Offensive player Nick Colter 
Is In the background to the left. 

By Sean MacCarthy 
SPECIAL TO THE COHASSET MARINER 

This week. Cohasset boys lacrosse 
played on hack to back days for the first 
time all season. 

On Monday. Cohasset 
played   a   very   young 
Mashpee team. The game 
may as well have been over 
before it started as Cohasset was up 22- 
I at the half. Coach Stew Curran said it 
was "The best hall of Cohasset lacrosse 
I have ever seen." 

It's hard to argue with such a statement 
because- everyone on the team was scor- 
ing, even the defensemen. With a 21 
point cushion, the starters on the 
Skipper's squad didn't sec any playing 
time in the second half and instead gave 
some opportunities lor goals to come 
from unlikely places. 

John McGoldrick and Alex Kinnealey 

Boys Lacrosse 

had four goals each, and defensemen 
.Sam Leahy had two goals of his own. 
Sophomore Alex Livingstone added a 
few of his own as well. When it was all 

said and done. Cohasset 
won 26-2. 

Tuesday's game was 
different and a lot more 

competitive as the Skippers 
faced off against the Barnstable Raiders. 
Barnstable was first to score, but 
Thomas Flibotte answered with a goal 
and Dean Driscoll answered with two, 
making it a 3-1 game. Steve Glover 
recorded a hat trick for Barnstable in the 
first quarter, which came to a close with 
a score of 3-3. 

Barnstable and Cohasset traded goals 
until Dean Driscoll capped off a hat trick 
of his own. tying the game 5-5. After 
Kinnealey set up Will Wise with a beau- 

Sf E LACROSSE, PAGE 21 
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Baseball team wins marathon   Sailingteam finishes first week of practice 
FPOM BASEBALL. PAGE 19 

sive  mistakes early," he .aid. 
"Bui the whole game this battled 
their butts off. The kids kept hit- 
ting the ball and they kept phis 
tng hard When we were down 
10-0 we knew the wind was 
blowing out and that we'd hit a 
few in the wind It that last ball 
gets through we win. He 
JDoonan) made a nice pl.i>" 

Doonan gave the Skippers a 

big lift with his performance. 
Alter suffering a broken nght 

arm during hotkey season. 
Atanasiw said he was going to 
piek and choose Doonan's spots 
on the mound for health reasons. 

He pitched scoreless banes in 
the sixth and seventh innings. 

"Brendan did a great job." 
Al.uusiw said. "He took care of 
a potent offense. 

Kevin O'Conncll knocked in 

what turned out to be the game- 
winner with a two-out, two-ran 
double in the fifth. 

"That was a good piece of 
clutch hitting." Atanasiw said. 
"He had a multi-hit game. He's 
worked hard. He did a nice job." 

Jamie Timothy also had a 
multi-hit game, his first. 

"A lot of kids stepped up<' 
Atanasiw said. "It was a good 
game." 

Cohasset youth riding high 
Julia Gangemi. an eighth 

grade student at The Winsor 
School. Boston, has qualified 
for the Interscholastic 
Equestrian Association's 
National Finals in Atlanta. GA. 
April 22-25. 

A national Finals qualifier has 
previously qualified at Ihe 
Regional and New England 
Zone Finals, placing among the 

lop live riders in the Zone. 
Julia will compete in Ihe Future 
Intermediate Equitation 
Division for the Patriot Team, 
coached by Tara Franklin. 

The Interscholastic 
Equestrian Association was 
formed to introduce middle and 
secondary school students to 
team equestrian sports. The 
unique aspect of these competi- 

tions, both at local and national 
levels, is that none of the riders 
supply their own horse or tack; 
though the rider and horse have 
a short time to become 
acquainted, the horses are 
essentially new to the rider, 
with scores based on horse- 
manship. 

Julia practices at Red Acre 
Farm in Stow. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

(Pictured left to right): Patriot Team Coach Tara Franklin; (teammates) Cocaptaln Annie Mayer of 

Sudbury; Julia Gangemi of West Newton/Cohasset; Balna Bade of Concord; Anne Dtefenbacher of 

Sudbury; Co-captaln Caroline Raklp of Framlngham; Assistant Coach Cartssa Couper. 

Sports e-mail wwassers@cnc.com FAX 781-837-4543 

STEP UP TO 
THE PLATE 
AND FIGHT 
CANCER 

"Massachusetts* I 

S)12010 
■ luitim I tinil * 

jimmyfund.org/plate2010 

RALLY WITH CLAY BUCHH0LZ 
AND THE JIMMY FUND 
i    Give $5 or more to support research and 

care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

O    Get your co-workers, classmates, friends, 
and family to Rally, too 

3 In return for your gift, wear your Sox gear 

to work or school April 6 to celebrate the 

start of baseball season 
W 

against:*"^ 
cancer- 

re BENEFIT THE JIMMY FUND 

RallyAgainstCancer.org 

YOU COULD WIN: 
A visit from Clay Buchholz! 

£ DANA-FARBER      « |;;„my Fund- 

CONNECT W/ 

TXT s 
SPONSORED   BY 

•f W55fe: Y    ■ I |    WAY$T0ni   COM 1 
GiteHojrfWMu 

For event updates and more 
text RALLY to 22122* 

' WWOMKMM A»0 MT»m» IMY Am* QUOtCWS TtJH HUP TO ?*2l 100*1 0U' I|«1|T» 

By Andrew Burnett 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

The new collaborative sailing 
team. Ihe Nantasket Nor'easters. 
made it through Ihe first week of 
practice. 

Who would have thought that 
we would go from forties and 
raining to almosl seventy and 
sunshine in under a week? 
Because of the dramatic weather. 
Monday's boat rescue was quite 
an event as we foughl pouring 
rain and high winds to get the 
boats tied down. 

Tuesday was equally rainy and 
miserable; although we were 
unable to go out due to heavy 
wind, we did review a lot of rac- 
ing and boat-handling topics, as 
well as make sure the boats were 
ready to go for Thursday. It's a 
good thing we did. as Thursday 
brought sun and a medium 
breeze, perfect for our first day 
on Ihe water. We worked mostly 
on roll lacking and roll jibing, as 
well as downwind sailing. 

Saturday was also a beautiful, 
with   a   lighter   breeze   than 

Thursday but even warmer. On 
Saturday we worked more on 
tacking and jibing maneuvers, as 
well as covering, downwind sail- 
ing, sailing in light air. and accel- 
erating using kinetics. I think 
everyone enjoyed getting back 
out on the water after a long win- 
ter, even if we were a bit rusty 
after Ihe long break. Hopefully 
Week Two will bring equally 
good weather and lots more sail- 
ing, as we prepare for a fleet race 
and team race next weekend. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The Nantasket Nor'easters got threw a successful first week of practice last week with new team member 

Cohasset on board. 

Scrtuate/Cohasset Youth Football walk-in registration Saturday 
Srituate/Cohasset Youth foot- 

ball will be holding a walk-in 
registration this Sautrday, April 
10 from 10 am to noon at 
Scituate High School. 

For more information and reg- 
istration details visit www.scko- 
hfootball.com. 

Players must be 7-years old by 
Sept. 1. 2010 and cannot turn 15 

by Nov. 15.2010. 
First-year players must bring a 

copy of a birth certificate. 

South Coastal Hockey League Roundup 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORRESPONDENT 

The Grizzlies and the Thunder 
gave possibly a preview of what 
might be a very interesting 
Masters Div. playoff game 
between Ihe two teams in the 
South Coastal Hockey League. 

Grizzlies goaltender Joe Burke 
came up with 27 saves, many of 
them dazzling, Joe McCafferty. 
John Jones and Jeff Ray of 
Hanover had a goal each in their 
3-2 win over the Thunder. 

Tom Maguire and Mark Bishop 
of Hanover scored the Thunder 
goals. 

Mark Dorsey scored two goals 
and assisted on another in Ihe 
Aeros. 5-0 Masters Div. win over 
the Vipers. Chris Devin added two 
goals and Kevin Moroni hod one 
ond goalie Mark Dwyer of 
Morshfield hod 21 soves for the 
shutout lor the Aeros. 

Jeff Gauthier had three goals 
and on assists, while Dove Evans 
scored two goals to go with an 
avsist as the Maple Leafs remain 

undefeated in the Classics Div. 
with an 8-4 victory over the Black 
Hawks. Jim Smith of Pembroke. 
Marshfield's Steve Mudge and 
Scan Cleaves of Hanover added a 
goal each for the Leafs. 

Abington's Jim Polito scored 
two goals. Hank Mosca and Dave 
Howe, both of Pembroke had a 
goal each for the Black Hawks. 

Kirk Sooza scored three goals 
;ind John Hemon of Marshfield 
added two goals and an assist in 
Ihe Canadiens 7-1 Classics Div. 
win over the Rangers. 

Mike Fahie of Pembroke and 
Mike Evans added a goal each for 
the Canadiens and Tom Smith of 
Marshfield scored Ihe Rangers 
goal. 

Tim Cruz of Marshfield scored 
with 7:02 left in the first period 
and goalie Eric Schoell stopped 
18 shots as Ihe Sharks shutout the 
Saints, 1-0 in a Legends Div. 
game. 

Cohassel's Rob Dennis and 
Frank Famulari of Marshfield 
scored two goals each as the 

Whalers pulled out a 6-2 Legends 
Div. win over the Toros. Kevin 
Mackin of Duxbury and Paul 
Flagg scored the other goals for 
the Whalers. 

Pembroke's Art Murphy and 
Patrick Reynolds of Norwell 
scored the goals for the Toros. 

Dave Christensen of Pembroke 
scored with 6:23 left in Ihe game 
as the Stingers rallied for a 6-6 
Legends Div. tie with the 
Crusaders. 

John Scag scored two goals. 
Paul Smyth. Norwell's Joe 
Murray and Hanover's Peter 
Macl'herson added a goal each 
for ihe Stingers. 

Steve O'Mara of Hanover 
scored two goals. Erik Jacobson 
of Kn.kl.nid. Mike Hankes, Art 
Caron and Richard Buckley of 
Holbrook had one goal each for 
the Crusaders. 

Fans can find more information 
to include local TV schedules at 
www.southcoastal .com 

Mother of Three Down to 
114 Pounds! 

I have lost 16 pounds and 
6.4% body fat to date. I 
know 1 could not have 
achieved this without the 
help and encouragement of 
the staff at Get In Shape. 
After years of being a com- 
petitive runner. I became 
unmotivated. The staff gave 
me the desire to want to push 
to get myself back into shape 
and be healthy. 

Cathy McDevitt 
Age 49 

Stay-At-Home Mother of 3 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

Got^rT 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andovcr - Arlinglon - Bedford - Bclmonl - Bndgcwolcr - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville 
North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tcwksbury - Wakefield 

Walpolc - Wellcsley - Westborough - Wcstford - Wcston - West Roxbury - Wcstwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

s 
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Cohasssot High School LAX player Will Wise goes through the course to measure agility. 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset High School LAX player Jake Klsslck takes his best shot during the accuracy portion of the 
Blazer clink. 

Laxers roll by Mashpee, Barnstable 
FROM LACROSSE, PAGE 19 

tiful  one-timer.  Wise  assisted 
DriscoU, putting Cohasset up 7-5 
going into halfume. 

Cohasset never lost the lead 
again and were up 10-7 at the end 
of the third quarter. Jack Carrier 
put in the first goal of the fourth, 
giving Cohasset the four point 

lead thai they finished with. In the 
end, Cohasset outhustled and out- 
played Bamstahle in a close game 
thai Cohasset won 14-10. 

"Overall, our defense did solid. 
It had some complications in the 
first half, hut was able to pull it 
together." Cohasset senior captain 
and goalie Jack Murphy said 
about the Bamstahle game. "'Our 

offense, as normal, was unstop- 
pable." 

"It was a game of two halves,'' 
added Cumin. "The) scored first 
and 1 was unhappy with the 
defense in the fust, but we 
rebounded quickly. ()ur man-up is 
pretty solid and we have scry 
good transitional defense on both 

sides of the field." 
As Coach Curran praised his 

team for their performances, he 
hail some more to say. about the 
team's future. 

"We nude some mistakes but 
we're happy with an) win." he 
said. "We want to be the differ- 
ence between JIIHXI and viiv.il We 

have a big w eek ahead for practice 
in preparation for our huge game 
against Dover-Sherbom this 
Saturday." 

Cohasset givs into its toughest 
game of the season agaiasl Dover- 
Sherbom on Saturday boasting a 
3-0 record. The two teams have 
battled for the top spot in the slate 
for the past few years and may 

meet again at the end of the sea- 
son. 

Dover-Sherbom knocked 
Cohasset out of the Div. 3 
Tournament last season and went 
all the way to the state champi- 
onship game, where they were 
edged by Scituate 7-6 in overtime. 

New faces fill Cohasset lineup 
FROM TENNIS. PAGE 19 

Andrew Barret and Evan 
Acktej arc handling the duties. 

I hose position-, could change 
with challenge matches. 
including a challenge for No. I 
between Craven and Hill. 

Hill, so far, has \\<m his wa\ 
into the spot, beating Choi and 
Rlbej in challenges 

Brian Hill is pleased with the 
way his son has been playing. 

Cohasset's Andrew Barrett 

PHOIO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

"Robbie is ripping his lore- 
hand." he said, "He's played 
well. Travers has been playing 
well too. He's the most 
improved player on the team. 
He has the ability to crush the 
ball. Hell do well. He's done 
well. He's made a concerted 
effort to be No. I. Robbie has 
beaten a playei in the top loo 
and put himself there. I'm real- 
ly proud of him." 

In the team's opener against 

WINNING TICKET 
The Cohasset Boys Basketball team 

■V*  6.       ^HP 

annual fund raiser culminated on W-^mW „^ir. Monday April 5th at the Cohasset 
High school gymnasium. 
Captains John Maher & Robert Jones Ih—^ha ^r^^Lr                  f 
pull the winning raffle ticket for a "  -m                                        \ 
chance to win Four Fabulous Front R)                                                1  - 
Row Premier Seats at Fenway Park L^L^r^n 
to watch the Boston Red Sox play 
Tampa Bay on Sunday April 18th. 

■Sw      .•                             Wt 
^LTJB   L^baW          rf              ^^ 

The whining ticket belonged to Deldre SHE             \ 
& Paul Prescott of Cohasset. '■■    Hah                 i f' 
They will also have exclusive valet 
parking & private entrance to the 
park. ■¥     al^M 
The front row seats are directly H   fl behind home plate so on Sunday April 
18- w^^ ^H                                v^L    ^P^ 
Tune Into the Red Sox game & see 

the Prescott family In their seats 
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ReadMoreat 

HEP 
LDCALcOHASSET.coM 20% Off All Lax Equipment 

Kids Starter Package 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Get all of the information you need 
to pursue a higher education! 

W Don't miss the 

FOCUS on Higher Education in Today's Paper! 

There are articles on 
resources and options 
available to the prospective 
higher education student.jj 
It features local colleges 1 
promoting their programs 

1. 
GateHouse Media 

New England 

Hingham. Hill battled with 
Hingham's Chandler Semjen. 

"I'm very pleased with the 
effort against Hingham." Hill 
said. I thought Robbie could 
get crushed by Chandler. They 
hit together all winter. Robbie 
went ahead 5-3, but Chandler 
came back and did what he 
needed to do. Chandler beat 
him 7-.S. 6-3. It was a very 
competitive match. 

In the Scituate match. Craven 

picked up a victory over Mike. 
Leonard. 

Hill said Craven could be, 
huge this season. 

T played Travers today," he, 
said. "He took three games' 
from the coach. That's almost a; 
record. He's going to do well; 
We also have a few newcomers 
who might surprise expectaj 

tions. We can do some dam- 
age.*' 

AiU k^LAnkAiAL.kiikAi 
CAMp, ScHQoL aND ACTlVlTies 

FROM CAMP TO COLLEGE: 
FIVE TIPS  TO   EASE THE  TRANSITION 
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Fleur-de-Lis Camp 
FOR GIRLS AGES 8-15 

Fleur-de-Lis 
Camp 

I or more info: 
www.fleurdcliscamp.org 

603-585-7751 
cni.nl: info^flcurdelistamp.org 

• 2, 4, 6, and 8 week sessions 
• 1 iKitctl in ihe Monadnnck rcpnui M 

New Hampshire -90 mile* Nonh of Koston 

• In it- Klu year. Heur-dc-Lis offers a 

broad raJkK ol KUTiliei and a 

lilciinu- M tiicndships and skills. 

• ^X'ater Anivities • I and Sports • An* Programs 

• ACA Accredited 

dP) TECH CAMPS 
North America's »1 Tech (amp (or ages 7-18 held at: 

Harvaid • Bentley • Stanford • MIT 
Merrimack • Columbia • Princeton 
Brown • Vassar • NYU & more! 

a 
^ 

"1 

■ REGISTER TODAY! Saw with Me U.B.H            ■ 
1 

internalDrive.com                   1 -888-709-TECH ww 

CELTIC LEGEND 
Dave Cowens     ■ 

iMteMnmn 

July Tl 16   Boys & Gnls 12-18 
July 18-23   Boys Only     10-16 
July 25-30 Boys Only     12-18 
WHEMON COLLEGE • Norton. MA 

For a brochure cal: 
David Cowens Basketball School. Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintree. MA 02184 

www.dcowens.com 
781 -849-9393 

' AMCs Teen- 
Wilderness 
Adventures 

• Explore NH's White Mountains. 
Western ME. and Acadia This summer 

• S-23 day wilderness tnps tor teens 
ages 1218 

• Backpack, canoe, kayak, mountain 
bike, and rock climb 

• Small groups led by quality instructors 

Mention promo code CNP and 
save 10'v off the package price. 

Save an additional 101' with 
AMC membership. Reserve today! 

Call 603 466-2727 
outdoors.org/teenwilderness 

/p\ tccn | wilderness V^y   adventures 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 

the Massachusetts Department ol Public Health and be licensed by 

the board ul health of the city or town in which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 
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OPINION 

Equity, fairness are 
=heart of the issue 

WOM EQUITY. PAGE 12 

ifjfls. sometimes we pa> tor ser- 
\Jes we don't use and ;n other 
tQie. we gel much more service 
t^n we pay lor We support this 
sjptem based 01) our belief that 
vjjien c >nr taxes exceed the COM of 
■|pindividual service, it is (brine 
jrt.ner good ol our neighbors 
and our community. 

The question, then, is whether 
the total COSta lor all of our sew- 
ers, now and in the future, should 
simply be included in our tax 
base. The appnn ing ol a SO-SO 
split was a Compromise based on 
the recognition that while there 
would he many homes unable to 
initially become users of the ser- 
vice, it was in the greater Interest 
of the town and consistent with 
our lax principles 

It is when viewed through a 
'lairness-euuitv" lens that I con- 
clude we are obligated 10 support 
g SO-SO split unless broader 
changes are made to the structure 
lor previous projects. Many pro- 
jects that are brought forward are 
highly controversial, but ulti- 
nutcK gel resolved. I contend 
that they are resolved because, a.s 
citizens, we accept the notion of 
a greater good, and because we 
have trust that fairness and equi- 
ty will be a major principle in the 
future. 

Some of those against 50-50 
for the Little Harbor project 
argue that it is unfair to those 
who live where there are no plans 
to sewer. But that is not the issue 
here. Rather, the issue is one of 
the unfairness of treating one 
group of citizens having sewer 
service differently from another 
group having sewer service. 

Another argument presented is 
that the people voted once and it 
should be over. But think back 
over the last decade and count 
the number of times that very 
contentious town issues required 
multiple elections by the voters 
to be equitably resolved. In fact, 
multiple votes were needed on 
earlier sewer projects to reach the 
SO-SO compromise we have 
today. 

My concern is that by not wel- 
coming this debate and allowing 
it to go on the ballot, we create 
another unfairness. Implicitly, we 
are saying that we are willing to 
be inequitable and unfair in the 
way we treat the 485 Little 
Harbor users financially, and in 
addition, we are also willing to 
accept this unfairness by 
stonewalling their attempts lo get 
the issue back on the ballot. 

This is wrong. 
George Cluimillanl lives at 400 

Atlantic Avenue. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 12 

Thanks for giving 
arts a boost! 
To mi Enron 

The Cohasset MHS Arts 
Boosters would like to gratefully 
acknowledge the following par- 
ticipants and contributors to the 
highly successful March 
Madness student/faculty basket- 
ball game held on a recent Friday 
evening to celebrate our State 
Champions and which benefited 
the upcoming HS Music 
Department trip to Philadelphia: 
the girls and boys varsity basket 
ball players and HS faculty play- 
ers, the CHS Chorus and Jazz 
Combo, Mr. Antolini, Dr. Gill. 
Cohasset Collision. Peter 
Afanaswi. Bryan Marks. Ron 
Ford. John DeWaal, Pat Martin. 
Eileen Rohrer. Nina Berkowit/. 
Austin Breslow. Ann Helbock. 
countless student volunteers. 
Shaws/CEF. and the Cohasset 
Basketball Boosters. 

What was most impressive 
about the event was the tremen- 
dous opportunity it presented lor 
collaboration between the Arts 

and Athletic Departments — 
madness (in the very best sense) 
indeed! Thanks for Giving the 
Arts a Boost! 

Also, working closely with 
Arts Department Program 
Supervisor. Lisa Sugrue and 
Nina Berkowitz. the Cohasset 
Middle High School Arts 
Boosters applied for and 
received the exciting news that it 
is a 2010 Cohasset Cultural 
Council grant recipient. The 
Cohasset Cultural Council is a 
local agency, which is supported 
by the Massachusetts Cultural 
Council. The grant will be used 
to construct new. and refurbish 
existing display boards, created 
by Al Lafountain's classes that 
are used for art exhibits and per- 
formances through out the year. 

On behalf of the students, fac- 
ulty, administration and parents, 
we thank the Cohasset Cultural 
Council for giving the Arts a 
Boost! 

Signed by: Barbara 
Baumgarttn, Elaine 
Birslon; Diaiw Kennedy, Carol 
Meyers. Janet Robinson. Beth 
Seraikas. ami Shelia Toomev 

Appetizing art at middle-high school \ 

THE ARTS 
KATHRYN Hltli-MAV     I 

In the midst of the Cohasset 
schools many student achieve- 
ments of late - the girls win- 
ning the state basketball tour- 
nament, the high school stu- 
dents moving on to the state 
semifinals in the drama festival 
- an important Cohasset tradi- 
tion continued: Eat Your Art. In 
the Cohasset Middle/High 
School cafeteria, on March 
10th, students from kinder- 
garten to high school (and a 
few adults too) brought their 
food-cum-art creations to be 
displayed and judged. 

This year, the masterpieces 
were divided into two cate- 
gories: nutritious and delicious. 
The variety in both categories 
was impressive; many pieces 
celebrated the eventual arrival 
of spring, some were depic- 
tions of common household 
objects such as radios, board 
games, and iPods. and some 
were even food sculptures of 
people and animals the "Perry 
the Platypus." cake inspired by 
the popular cartoon, was a big 
hit. The night was rounded off 
by the Cohasset High School 
Combo Jazz Band, an almost 
completely student-organized 
jazz band, who also played at 
the National Honors Society 
induction ceremony on March 
11. The entire event was spon- 
sored by the arts boosters. 

After careful deliberation, the 

This year, the 
masterpieces were 

divided into two 
categories: 

nutritious and 
delicious. 

judges reached their decision: 
each age group had two win- 
ners, one for best nutritious 
item and one for best dessert 
item. 

In the Kindergarten - fourth- 
grade category, the winner of 
the nutritious category was 
"One Incredible Fish" by Mia 
Sable and Isabelle Russel. 
which featured, naturally. 
Swedish Fish on a bed of zuc- 
chini "seaweed." 

The winner of the dessert was 
"Edible Animals" by Caroline 
Cooper and Eleanor Dunn. 

In the fifth to eighth-grade 
age group, the winner of the 
nutritious category was titled 
"Birds Eye View" by Julian 
Ahern: the winner of the 
dessert category was "Game 
Night" - a board game design 
created with candy and cake by 
Mary Lengyel and Reagan 
Butler. 

The winners of the high 
school category were Julia 
Canney and Emily Dormitzer 
for "Miss Lee (Our Math 
Teacher)" - a portrait bust in 
the dessert category. 
"Strawberry Fields Forever" 
by Paige Smith and Kelsey 
Rochleau won the nutrition cat- 
egory. 

SCHOOL NOTES 
Choral Art Society 
offers annual 
scholarship 

The Choral Art Society is 
offering a scholarship to a 
graduating senior from the 
South Shore who plans to pur- 
sue music as a major in col- 
lege. 

This year, the scholarship 
award will be in the amount of 
S750. This scholarship is 
intended to help support a stu- 
dent who is applying to a bach- 
elor of music or bachelor of 
arts in music degree program in 
any area of music concentra- 
tion, including theory, history, 
composition. performance, 
music education, and music 
management. The opportunity 
to apply is being offered to 
graduating seniors in the South 
Shore communities of 
Cohasset. Duxbury. Hingham. 
Hull, Kingston. Marshfield. 
Norwell. Pembroke. Plympton. 
and Scituate. 

The name of this year's recip- 

ient of this scholarship will be 
announced at the Choral Art 
Society's spring concert, on 
May 16. at St. Luke's Church 
in Scituate. The award will be 
disbursed after the successful 
completion of the first semester 
of the student's freshman year 
as a music major. 

The Choral Art Society is 
well aware of the many talent- 
ed young individuals on the 
South Shore, and they look for- 
ward to reading their applica- 
tions and learning of the per- 
sonal factors that have inspired 
them to become music majors. 

Students can find an applica- 
tion for this scholarship at 
www.choralartsociety.org. or 
in their guidance office. The 
deadline for the completed 
application form and support- 
ing documents is April 19. 

Save the date 
Mark your calendars for 

Saturday, May 22, for the 
annual   Cohasset   Education 

Make your next 
fundraiser deliver! 

with GateHouse Media New England 

If you're looking for an effortless fundraiser with 
high profit potential and no upfront costs, then a 

newspaper subscription fundraiser is your best option! 

HOW IT WORKS 
GateHouse Media New England has over 120 publications 

including daily and weekly community newspapers. 

We will provide subscription flyers for your 
organization to distribute. 

Your organization will be paid on the amount ol orders 
received during the fundraising campaign. 

For each newspaper 
subscription sold, your 

organization will receive 

$15.00! 

UOLUTIOn 
occER.neT riH\d   WICKED 

GateHouse Media' mm 
N»E"S'K.I ■CDm 

For more information 
& to get your fundraiser 

started contact 
Bev Battista 

508.626.3856 
or by email at 

bbattist@cnc.com 
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CHS Vice Principal Dr. Gill made oj cereal, candy and tortillas 

made by Ms. Berkowitz s Art Major class. 

The winner of the Adult cate- 
gory was Pam Golden with 
"Wasabi Kermit". The honor- 
able mentions were "I-phone 
Cake" by Caroline Vanette and 
Morgan Hedley and "Beehive" 
by Erin Driscol. The People's 
Choice Award went to "Food" 
by   Kathryn   Dunn.   Victoria 

Bryan, Callie Scanley, Michela 
Durkin. The whole event was a 
major success and the town 
looks forward to it again next 
year. 

Kathryn Hillman of Cohasset 
is a senior at Notre Dame 
Academy. 

Foundation Spring Event. Join 
the CEF under the tent to cele- 
brate another year of tremen- 
dous community support for 
our public schools. 

Art Center 
announces annual 
art scholarships 

South Shore Art Center offers 
five scholarships to graduating 
high school seniors who have 
been accepted to a school of 
fine arts or an accredited insti- 
tution of higher learning. 
Applications and portfolios 
will be accepted April 24-28. 
Interested students should 
bring a portfolio of eight origi- 
nal works, no larger than 18- 
inch by 24-inch, no slides, 
including a self-portrait or por- 
trait done from life and a com- 
position drawing or painting 
using representational subject 
matter in any media. 
Scholarships range from $2(M) 
to $1,000. Scholarships will be 

awarded at the opening of the 
54th annual Arts Festival, on 
Friday June 19. For more infor- 
mation, visit www.ssac.org or 
contact the art center at 781- 
383-2787. 

Pilgrim Arena 
scholarship 
applications 

Applications for ten $5,000 
scholarships are available at 
the Pilgrim Skating Arena. 75 
Recreation Park Drive. 
Hingham. 

Interested seniors must pick 
up and sign for the application 
in person at the arena pro shop. 
Completed applications must 
be returned by Thursday. April 
15. 

Applicants will be judged by 
members of the Scholarship 
Committee of the Board of 
Directors at Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, please 
call Hoby Taylor. 781-749- 
6660. 

BLUE 
MAN 
GROUP 

Enter for a chance 
to win 4 tickets 

to see Blue Man Group during 
April School Vacation Week and 

dinner at Fire and Ice restaurant. 
Tickets for April 19th 8pm performance. 

$100 gift certificate to Fire and Ice restaurant. 

To Enter go to: 
www.WickedLocalContests.com 

Enter by Monday, April 12, 2010 

BLUE 
FiRE+iCE 

GROUP 
Blue Man Group al the Charles Playhouse in Boston. 

Vim blnemm.com tot April School Vacation Week pettotmance schedule. 

Cenleit Ruin: No purchase necessary One entry win M chosen at random lor 4 iidtts lo set Blue Mm 
Grout) on April 19 2010 al 8pm * the Charles Playhouse m Boston Entries must be entered by Monday. 
April 12. 2010 Submit only once, duplicate entnes by me same mdwouai will be vox) and automated 

submission orog'ams are prohibited Winner will be notified by phone or mail Pn/e may not be eichanged 
or redeemed tor cash Employees of GHMNE and its affiliates are not efiglMe to 
entef GHMNE reserves the right to suspend or cancel this contest o> change 
either contest schedules o' deadlines without prior notification The winners, by l^fet 
accepting this v/t. agrees to allow their name town and photos to be used for 

any lawful purpose, tnctuding promotional maawiais Must be IB years of age or   6iiiH«i3u^ii- 
older lo enter on behaM ot a child under 12 Void when proh»ited *«7 F ^,,!7    a 

wmam elieMfe* 
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Renewal 
byAndersen. 

an Andersen Company 

For those who 
don't want to 
replace their 
replacement 

windows. 

C 

After 22 years in a Florida 
swamp, our window is as 
good as new. 

,-—. 

To ensure the durability of our patented Fibrex® material 

window, we've kept the same window frame submerged in a 

Florida swamp since 1988. To this day, our testing engineers 

inspect it every year, and there has been absolutely no change. 

Our other weather-testing sites in sub-zero Minnesota and the 

Arizona desert have yielded the same result: after 22 years 

in the worst conditions, the very same Fibrex® material has 

^.    remained unchanged. 

Why do we perform this crazy weather-testing? To 

build the best replacement window, that's why. Our 

practically indestructible Fibrex® frame keeps our 

glass from shifting and our insulating seals intact, 

even during drastic temperature changes. This is 

how we maximize your home's energy-efficiency, 

season after season, year after year. 

With the $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit ending this year, don't get 
the tax credit "run-around" from another company whose windows 
don't qualify. 
Our windows have glass that's up to 70% more energy efficient, saving 
you substantial money on energy costs.t 

96.2% of our installations have begun and ended on time. 
i Every installation finishes with a thorough cleaning with a EPA-compliant 
HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris as small as one micron from 
your home. 

• Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish window replacement 
subsidiary of Andersen—the most recognized name in windows. 

Fibrex® material 
is 2X as rigid and 

stable as vinyl 

Buy 5 and 
SAVE $110 
on every window 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
NO MONEY DOWN, 

NO PAYMENTS, 
L       NO INTEREST     - 

for 12 months!1 

FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

PARTNER OF THE YEAR 

Angie's List 3X 
Super Service 
Award Winner 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

WINDOW 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

an Andersen Company 

offer 20IQI 

Ta* Credit* 
■■ 

Based on RbA ot Greater MA & NH ottering of 140 window configurations with new High-performance   Low 1-1   SmartSun '•' Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review all IRS guide 
lines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 

As compared to ordinary dual pane glass in summer. Values are based on comparison to U-FaCtOf and SHCG r.iln .-■ lass non metal frame window default values trom tl 
International Energy Conservation Code (IECC). High Performance" Low f.4" SmartSunTM Glass is 45% more energy efficient in winter as compared to ordinary dual rune glass. 

Offer not valid with any other offers or prinr purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more window, I inancing available locally with approved credit only. Financing subject 
to change without nolice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & Nl I is an independently owned and operated retailer MA Lic# 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all othei marks wl 
noted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved © 2010 Direct Impact Group Ltd  All rights reserved Andersen Coriwration. including its subsidiary 
Renewal by Andersen, was named an ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year. 

mmmmtmmttmtmm ■■■ 
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Jack Simmons, X. holds up his rocket after he had launched U at James Devaney. right, 8. looks up in wonder after launching his rocket into the air during Rocket Camp on Wednesday (March 
Milliken Field. 31). 

Out of 
this world 

Rocket camp sends 
space ships soaring 

Scott Witkos. 7. ofCohasset tries to tie a rubber band to the 
cone of his rocket. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

\jJti v  ±Jvk t^iB^I 

■ ij ii#H 
w   ^ 

^H  -". 
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Conor Keneah: 7, looks up in awe while watching a rocket shoot 
up into the air. 

Sophia McAlarney. 6, ofCohasset holds onto her rocket while       Children watch as their rockets are launched at Milliken Field in Cohassel on Wednesday (March 31) during Rocket Camp spon- 
buildmg it at the Recreation Department sponsored camp. soivd by the Cohasset Recreation Department. 

Dave Heshion prepares the launching pad with rockets made by 
urn r   i    i    i/i   < i   i i ^T^i^^^^^^^T^^^^ Joseph Keneah; 9 left, watches Josh Lovenburv ofTaunton heln 

Cohasset children during Rocket Camp on Wednesday (March        Wll F.nglander. Ill, right, helps Charlie Cunningham. H. tie the ,.,.,/.,        , .   ,., J?_",.                      P 

,.                                 *                                                                      ..     .     ,.   ,.             ...        ..      .  , him glue the tin to his rocket while Charlie Cunmmham Keen. 3)). About 45 children made rockets in the workshop.                     rubber band to his cone while making their rocket. .        '..                                            wmngnam. a ten- 
r                                                                                                    * tor uHfn tiw /in* nnm ter, waits for his turn. 
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2010 
GOLD BUY EVENT 
FOUR DAYS ONLY 

APRIL 8TH, 9TH, 10TH MTH 

THURSDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

FRIDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

SATURDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

SUNDAY    11 :00AM-5:00PM 

CITY PBECIOUS METALS 
WWW.SPINDLECITYGOLD.COM 

E-MAIL: SELLYOURGOLD@LIVE.COM 

GOLD 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF GOLD 

i? >> 

m 
PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

WEDDING BANDS 
NECKLACES 
MOUNTINGS 
CHAMPIONSHIP RINGS 
CLASS RINGS 
BRACELETS 
DENTAL GOLD 
ANTIQUE ITEMS 
SCRAP GOLD 

GOLD PRICE BY KARAT 

PAYING 'UP TO' PINO S FOR: 

8K    ... $6 PER DWT       19K    ...    S30 PER DWT 
IOK    ...    $13 PER DWT      20K    ...    $31   PER DWT 
14K  ...  $23 PER DWT    22K   ...  $33 PER DWI 

18K   ...   $26 PER DWT    24K   ...  $35 PER DWT 

$200 
$6,000 
$600 
$350 
$150 
$3,000 
$150 
$7,000 
QUOTED 

WITH THE RECENT PRICE RAISF 

IN GOID & SUVFR, 

WE AH. PAVINOTHE HlGHESI 
PKKFS IN Tut LAST 25 Yi ARS. 

THE TIME TO CASH IN IS RIGHT 

NOW! 

SILVER 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF SILVER 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

COMPLETE FLATWARE SETS 
SINGLE FLATWARE PIECES 
TEA SETS 
JUGS 
PITCHERS 
CANDLEHOLDERS 
BOWLS 
MEXICAN SILVER 
SILVER BARS 
COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS 
JEWELRY 
MISC. SILVER 

FREE APPRAISALS 

$10,000 
$600 
$12,000 
$600 
$250 
$6,000 
$8,000 
$2,200 
$2,000 
$1,800 
$600 
QUOTED 

V* 

PLATINUM 
RINGS ■ WATCHES • BRACELETS 

CHAINS • SCRAP & BROKEN PLATINUM 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
GUITARS ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC • BRASS 

WOODWIND • STRING 

INSTRUMENTS QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY 

COINS e 
9 

GRADED & NON-GRADED COINS 

PAYING'UP TO'PRICES FOR: 

UNITED STATES $13,000 
BUFFALO NICKELS $13,000 

STANDING LIBERTY 25 $ 13,000 
WALKING LIBERTY 50 $8,000 
FLYING EAGLE-INDIAN CENT $55,000 

MORGAN DOLLARS $12,000 

PEACE DOLLARS $6,000 
LINCOLN CENTS $11,000 

MERCURY DIMES $11,000 
BARBER DIMES $30,000 

COMMEMORATIVE SILVER QUOTED 

FREE APPRAISALS 

9 
BUYING PROOF SETS 

& 

COMPLETE COIN SETS 

ALL TYPES. ALL YEARS. 

WE NEED COINS PRE 1965 

DIMES UP To $.50 
QUARTERS UP To $1.25 
HALF DOLLARS UP TO $3.00 
HALF DOLLARS '65-70 $1.00 
SILVER DOLLARS QUOTED 

DIAMONDS 
«*?& 

WE NEED DIAMONDS 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

1 /4 CARAT 

1II CARAT 

1 CARAT 

2 CARAT 

3 CARAT 

$300 
$ 1 ,SOO 
$4,500 
$16,000 
$35,000 

FREE 
APPRAISALS 

ss 
WE NEED CERTAIN SHAPES, SIZES & STYLE CUTS. 

DIAMONDS WITH OR WITHOUT Gl A CERTIFICATES AS WELL. 

WRIST & POCKET 
WATCHES 

WE NEED ALL TYPES OF WATCHES 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

LADIES 
MUSICAL 

JUMP HOUR 

MOON PHASE 
UNUSUAL DIAL 

UNUSUAL FUNCTION 
UNUSUAL SHAPE 

CHIMING 

CHRONOGRAPH 
REGULAR 

REPEATING 

STOP WATCHES 

POCKET WATCHES 
DOCTOR'S WATCHES 
WORLD TIME 

$12,000 
$40,000 
$2,500 
$70,000 
$8,000 
$40,000 
$11,000 
$120,000 
$17,000 
$12,000 
$65,000 
$11,000 
$55,000 
$2,000 
$40,000 

AUDEMARS PlGUET 

BREITLING 
CARTIER 

COLUMBUS 
ELGIN 

GRUEN 
HAMILTON 

ILLINOIS 
MOVADO 
OMEGA 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
ROLEX 
TIFFANY & Co. 
ULYSSE NARDIN 
VACHERON & 
CONSTANTIN 

ALL OTHERS 

$32,000 
$2,000 
$55,000 
$1,500 
$650 
$1,200 
$250 
$1,500 
$2,500 
$2,500 
$80,000 
$25,000 
$80,000 
$12,000 
$27,000 

QUOTED 

THURS • FRI • SAT • SUN MARLBOROUGH, MA NEWTON, MA DEDHAM, MA 
ADDII QTU OTU IATUJ 11TU       COURTYARD MARRIOTT CROWNE PLAZA HOLIDAY INN 
MrnlLOTH/STH/ IUTH <X I TH 75 FELTON STREET 320 WASHINGTON STREET 55 ARIADNE ROAD 

^i»-£>'#S.V«iw>lfea«-!;iM 

SOMERVILLE, MA MANSFIELD, MA PLYMOUTH, MA MILFORD, MA 
HOLIDAY INN HOLIDAY INN RADISSON HOTEL        DOUBLETREE HOTEL 

30 WASHINGTON STREET 31 HAMPSHIRE STREET 180 WATER STREET 11 BEAVER STREET 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

"North River Marsh " an oil painting byAlix While is part of her exhibit titled "At the Edge of 

Wetlands " wich is on display through April 25 at the South Shore Natural Science Center, 

Alix White exhibits paintings at 
South Shore Natural Science Center 

"North River Marsh" an oil 
painting by Alix White of 
Cohasset, is one of 21 paintings in 
her exhibit titled "At the Edge of 
Wetlands" on display through 
April 25 at the South Shore 
Natural Science Center, Norwell. 

Her works celebrate the envi- 
ronment and include colorful, 
vibrant and joyful renderings of 
shorelines, marshlands, and the 
sea. Ms. White states, "Painting is 
the natural outpouring of my 
work spent next to these environ- 

ments and from my life experi- 
ence as a painter, organic farmer, 
and past member of both the 
Cohasset Board of Health and 
Conservation Commission. 
Having served on the 
Conservation Commission, I have 
begun to learn the value of all 
these wet grasslands. As an artist, 
I find their shapes and their rela- 
tionship to water and sky cease- 
lessly interesting." 

Meet the artist and celebrate the 
environment through her paint- 

ings at the Opening Reception on 
Friday, April 9 from 6 to 8 pm, 
Vine Hall Gallery, South Shore 
Natural Science Center, Norwell. 
The event is free and open to the 
public. Works are for sale. The 
exhibit is free to view. Hours at 
the Science Center are Monday 
through Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. For more information, 
contact the South Shore Natural 
Science Center at 781-659-2559 
or www.ssnsc.org 

Clothing drive launched again 
Spring Cleaning? Kids 

Growing? Please bring your 
gently used clothing and baby 
equipment to benefit needy chil- 
dren in Massachusetts! The 
O'Donnell family at 11 Beach 
Street is hosting a clothing drive 
io benefit Cradles to Crayons on 
Saturday May 15th from 8-2. 

Cradles to Crayons collects 
clothing, baby equipment, 
school supplies and crafts, 
shoes, books and Jackets and 
distributes these goods through 
a wide network of social service 
agencies benefiting children 
from birth to age 12. Clean out 
your children's closets and bring 

over your clean hand-me-downs 
to benefit a good cause! 
Saturday's drive will include 
snacks and a jump house for 
kids! 

Interested in helping? Please 
email kariod@comcast.net. 
Community service hours for 
CHS students available. 

Males sure you get the most for your moniy. 
Here ar* Just a few 

OF 
THE 
HJV T 

05 Buick 
LeSabre 

2007 Chevy 
Suburban 3LT 

07 Toyota 
Tundra 

I 21K miles CD. 6 cyl. wto perfect 
#B3410A 

$8,832 I!       ,588 | $15,845 
For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 

• OosnuiUhiij OJissJ'Jlidss^'iio:.: 
rbiiiuflug ml ihbsb g/biii bsaJ dealerships 

BUICK    PONTIAC    GMC COMPANY LLC 

I    '^ul.V'l'riioyUfcill 

CRDILLRC   BUICK   PONTIRC   GMC 

BEST CHEVROLET 

EMPIRE <&> HYUnDHI 

Bb nurb iu tfcJJ ihbin 7011 miw it in 
ClDJjJiiiunity rfbwauiipbr::. 

SCOUTS 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset Webelo II Cub Scouts were presented with a citation recently fnm state Rep. 

Garrett Bradley for their outstanding achievement for earning the "Arrow of Light "Award. 

Citation presented to 
Webelo II Cub Scouts 

Cohasset Webelo II Cub 
Scouts were presented with a 
citation from state Rep. 
Garret Bradley for their out- 
standing achievement for 
earning the "Arrow of Light" 
Award. They also received a 
citation from the Senate 
signed by state Sen. Robert 
Hedlund. 

Scouts included George 
Bryan, Davis Hillman. 
Maxwell Nakashima, Patrick 
Slater, Henry Dormitzer, 
Ryan Conferti, Matthew 
Fitzpatrick and Quentin Hill. 

Two Webelo II Scouts will earn 
their Arrow of Light awards in the 
months to come. They are Gavin 
Dunkelberger and Conor Murphy. 

Two Webelo II Scouts will 
earn their Arrow of Light 
awards in the months to 
come. They are Gavin 
Dunkelberger and Conor 
Murphy. 

Pilgrim Bank has the Pack 

38 Cub Scout display, used 
by the Cubs to decorate their 
tables for the Blue and Gold 
Dinner, which celebrated the 
100th anniversary of the Boy 
Scouts of America. The din- 
ner took place Feb. 6. 

Pinewood Derby Race results 
Cohasset's Pack 38 Cub Scouts 

completed their Pinewood Derby 
Race held at the Deer Hill 
School, with the assistance of 
Troop 28 Boy Scouts, Luke and 
Jack O'Brien and Rob Hillman 
officiated the race with Roger 
Hill, Pack38's Cubmaster. 

The winners were: 
Tiger Cubs: First place, 

Jonathan Tulio.  Second place. 

Kyle Brierley. Third place, 
Andrew Hoadley. 

Wolf: First place, Luke Gainey. 
Second place, Christopher 
Campedelli. Third place. Tucker 
Fulton. 

Bear: First place, Jason 
Conforti. Second place, Tyler 
Melhern. Third place, Kevin 
Perrone. 

Web:   First   place,   Sullivan 

Mulhem. Second place, Sam 
Gainey. Third place. Alex 
Arnold. 

Web IT First place, Ryan 
Conforti. Second place, Matt 
Fitzpatrick. Third place, George 
Bryan. 

Overall winner was Luke 
Gainey 

Read More at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

WICKED 
L0CALCOHASSET.COM 

MSSMA 

Important 
Sounds? 

Ljou can hear them! 

Our new open fit Spatial Sound Technology is amazing. When 
you visit our office you will receive a complete demonstration at 
no cost or obligation. Prepare to be "WOWI .1)"! 

30 PEOPLE WANTED 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE' hearing evaluation and the 
opportunity to evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW technology 
for a 2-week trial period. Call now to see if you qualify for this field 
trial offer! At the end of the trial period you will have the opportunity 
to purchase these instruments at a significantly reduced price. This offer 
is free and there is no obligation. 

CALL TODAY! 1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 

"331  ■■■■ ■ 

udiology 
Personal Hairing Systems 

1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
v. ww.massaudiology.com 

Call today for your FREE hearing 

mint* 

DCMUM 

flLt A 
43 Yean of Service! 

PCMMOKF 

evaluation in your home or tn the    •        t.anptm 
„      ' H. SMTHTKIB, «      • 

office nearest you. CMWTOK M 

MMWM 

•UMOUTH 

OtUWtS 

•Hurry! Offer expires April 30th. 2010 numm 
Small deposit required * * 

All major insurances accepted including GIC. 1st Seniority. BlueCac o5 and Medicare 

w.DOom 
ravM • 
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Focus ON HIGHER EDUCATION 

Tech school serves adults 
Post-graduate 

programs can help 
jump start a career 

By Krisiinc Lnndblad 
GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

How many people do you 
know who can design and fabri- 
cate a bicycle? Well. West 
LeBlanccaa 

In 2009, IeBlanr completed a 
post-graduate technical training 
program in metal fabrication at 
Assabet Valley Regional Techni- 
cal High School in Marlborough. 
where he spent 10 months per- 
fecting his welding techniques, 
learning new skills and being cer- 
tified to perform them anywhere. 

But initially, it took him some 
time to figure out the career path 
he wanted to travel. 

"Nobody was proposing any 
good ideas to me in high school." 
he said. Td be home working on 
cars, or tinkering with engines. 1 
really didn't fit in any", here. 1 
never knew what I wanted to do. 
nobody talked about vocational 
schools. Basically, it wasn't until I 
was 19 or 20 that I heard about 
TIG (tungsten inert gas) welds." 

This precise welding process 
requires a lot of training and fi- 
nesse. IiiBlanc learned a little 
about welding at a former job, 
but the 24-year-old Worcester 
native hadn't pursued any formal 
training. His former employer 
suggested the Assabet post-grad- 
uate program. He had to quit that 
job to attend the intensive full- 

technical training over a 10- 
month period. 

It's a full-time. Monday-to-Fri- 
day program running 7:50 am 
to 2:40 pm Post-grads work 
alongside high school students 
but they stay in the shop - or 
kitchen or computer lab - aD day, 
as opposed to the high schoolers 
who take other classes like Eng- 
lish and math and spend only 
every other week in their techni- 
cal discipline. 

According to Gndy Zomar, 
public relations coordinator at 
Assabet few local technical 
schools offer similar comprehen- 
sive post-graduate programs for 
adult learners. 

Brian Matthews is a post-grad- 
uate student in Assabet's preci- 
sion machining and automated 
manufacturing program to im- 
prove and expand hbi job skills. 

After losing his job when his 
former employer closed the busi- 
ness, Matthews spent some time 
on unemployment before decid- 
ing to return to school. I le started 
his program in September and is 
scheduled tn complete it in June. 

"I was in precision sheet metal 
work." the 47-year-old Hudson 
resident said. "Most of the ma- 
chining is done by computer con- 
trol now. Thing* have changed. I 
wanted lo learn (computer pro- 
gramming)." Matthews said Ass- 

time program, but LeBlanc knew 
It was the right career move. 

"There's a serious demand for 
skilled workers." said Assabet 
metal fabrication lead teacher 
Neil Mansfield. The average age 
of a skilled welder is 62. Now 
more than ever there's a need, a 
big void." Experienced TIG 
welders who become pipe fitters 
can earn more than $40 per hour 
Ibr their work. 

"They (Assabet teachers) ex- 
pose you to everything you want 
to learn." LeBlanc said. 'It's like 
taking another senior year but 
there's no books, you just spend 
aD that time in the shop." 

LeBlanc will start a new job in 
TIG welding next week. 

The post-graduate technical 
training program is designed for 
adults to further their technical 
skilis. learn new ones or pursue 
career options. Assabet's pro- 
gram features 14 areas of study. 
from automotive technology and 
a culinary program to business 
technology and plumbing. Stu- 
dents complete 1.000 hours of 

abet machining students are 
taught the latest computer-aided 
desigivcomputer-aided manu- 
facturing (CAOCAM) program. 
Mastercam. 

Matthews said his skills have 
been broadened by the Assabet 
program, allowing him to work 
in a machine shop or a sheetmet- 
al shop. 

"1 find there's a big demand (for 
these skills) because there aren't 
that many kids going into (the 
trade).' he said. 

Even while attending school 
full time. Matthews chose to find 
a co-op job. "I went around town 
to different machine shops in 
Hudson with my resume and 
cover letter." he said. 'I told them 
about my past experience and 
that I'm going to school." He 
works two days, about 15 hours a 
week, on the job and spends 
three days at the Assabet pro- 
gram. 

Both LeBlanc and Matthews 
said the Assabet teachers 
worked with them individually 
and tailored the training to their 

THERE ALREADY IS A TOP 
QUALITY LAW SCHOOL IN THIS 
STATE THAT WONT LEAVE YOU 
IN A STATE  OF DEBT. 

For over 20 years, Massachusetts School of Law has 
provided students with a legal educanon that is practical, 
technologically sophisticated, and a great value. Plus, 
unlike schools that focus on standardized tests, we consider 
each applicant's complete history. Call today to 
discover the school that has set new standards 
in this state for excellence and value. 
Open House: April 15th, 7PM. 

978-681-0800  •  www.tnslaw.edu 

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW 

WHERE YOU LEARN TO BECOME A LAWYER 

DAILY NEWS PHOTOS BY ART IUMAN 

At Assabet Valley Regional Technical High School, post-graduate student West LeBlanc of Worcester performs a 6G TIG (tungsten Inert gas) 
pipe test. Below left, post-graduate student Brian Matthews of Hudson shows parts he created for a mlnature fan he designed. 

skills, needs and schedules. 
Leonardo DeSouza is another 

student hoping to take his inter- 
ests and turn them into a career. 
The 22-year-old Marlborough 
resident is training in computer 
programming and Web develop- 
ment attending with a friend. 
Davi Silva. 

"I've always been interested in 
computers, especially computer 
programming." DeSouza said. "I 
thought this would be a good 
start for my future." After work- 
ing with an online advertising 
software program, he derided to 
pursue more training. 

"I didn't feel I had enough skills 
to get ahead, (especially in) Web 
design," he said. "Hopefully, 111 
get a better job in computer pro- 
gramming (after the training is 
over). I also want to go to coDege 
for computer science. When 1 do 
go, this will help." 

DeSouza said his ideal job 
would be Web development 
There's lots of companies now 
where they need people to help 
with their Web sites," he said. 

He also said he and Silva talk 
every day about their future 
goals. "We want to start a soft- 
ware business (together).* 

Mansfield, who has taught 
metal fabrication at Assabet for 
10 years, said the sky's the limit 
for a motivated post-graduate 
student 

"When (LeBlanc) came here, 
he didn't know what he wanted. 
He thought he'd learn the com- 
puLsories." he said. "But West set 

his sights: 'Mr. Mansfield. I want 
to learn how to weld pipe.' 

"West has. I think, 12 certifica- 
tions. That's really something, 
that's a lot of ambition." said 
Mansfield. "We teach not just 
metal-working skills. Yes. what 
they're doing is industrial... but 

they become craftsmen. A crafts- 
man is a problem solver. They're 
using science, math and critical 
thinking skills. That's part of the 
well-rounded individual who 
leaves Assabet" 

Post-graduate students are ad- 
mitted on a space-arailable basis 

after completing an application 
process, TUition varies based an 
where students Hiv, with same 
towns considered in-district far re- 
duced tuition. For more informa- 
tion, listt wwuiassabettech.com 
and choose Post-Grad Programs 
from tin'Adult Programs tab. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, M Mil 11 22 

6:54 am North Main St, traffic 
enforcement 

8:21 am Qiaino District Court, 
prisunei transport. 

9:53 am Cedar St and Hull St, 
Baffle enforcement 

11:13 am Black In Ijuie. ani- 
mal complainl Walk-in party reports 
net dug was attacked h> another dug on 
Thursday ACO W as notified and will be 
speaking with the lepurung party later 
this .iltemutn 

i::4 pm Hull St.. assist other 
police department Seiluale Police have 
the listed male in custody and would 
like an officer to go by his mothei'| n-s- 
idencc to check if a power washer the 
male has belongs to her 

1243 pm CTiief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation motor vehi- 
cle. Caller reports the vehick' behind her 
has been trying to pass her on the right 
and is tailgating her. Vehicle is 
described as a gray or green NiMH 
Units are out with the vehicle at 
3A/Lowct King St. Officer speaking 
with the caller who is pulled over just 
over the Cuhasset line into Hingham. 

5:54 p.m. South Main SI. and 
Summer SL, traffic enforcement 

9:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforeemcnl 

TUESDAY. MARCH 23 
10 16 a in Kim St, larceny Walk-in 

part reports he was a church meeting 
last night and his laptop was stolen out 
of his vehicle. 

11 II am Chief Justice C ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle skip, \erbal 
warning 

1:08 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
■Hed 

1:22 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
Issued 

1:30 p in Black Ruck Road, suspi- 
cious activity Caller reporis a suspi- 
cious male walking around He i- wcar- 
ing a black rain coal Spoke with the 
male in the area of Jerusalem road. 
Male appears fine He is out walking 
with his Ipod. 

3:31 pm South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 24 
12:27 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

I 31 p.m. Elm Court assist citi/en. 
Caller reports a possible phone scam 
She received Iwo phone calls requesting 
a caller to send money in order for her 
to receive pri/e money. Caller wanted 
police department to be aware of phone 
scam 

Move Over Law in effect 
When an emergency or maintenance vehicle is stopped on the 

side of the road, move over to the next lane, or slow down if 
changing lanes is not possible. Under the Move over Law, fail- 
ure to do so could result in a fine of up to $100. 

For more information visit: www.mass.gov/safety/moveover 

1:34 pm Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

227 p.m James l-ane, breaking and 
entering (past/report). Caller requesting 
i» i s|vak w ith officer. 

2:46 pm Linden Dr, lost property 
Caller reports her watch is missing 

5:57 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop. 51-ycar-old Hull man 
summonsed for unlicensed operation of 
motor vehicle, no inspection sucker. 

9:30 p.m. Pond St, notification. 
Construction equipment is in the area 
still OIC requested contractor be called 
to see if they arc working tomorrow but 
did not get a call back and no detail has 
been requested. 

10:34 p.m Hull St and Cedar St, 
traffic enforcement 

10:54 p.m Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

11:06 p.m. Beechwood St, animal 
complainl 

11:17 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 25 
1:27 a.m. Forest Ave, motor vehick' 

stop, citation issued. 
6:11 am Jerusalem Road, motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued. 
9:21 a.m. Elm St, fire investigation, 

caller reports inside odor. Officer 
reporis unable ID determine where odor 
is coming from homeowner will contact 
electrician. 

II am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, Baffle enforcement. 

11:39 am. Elm St, assist citizen 
DPW crew in at headquarters 

2:17 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person. Officer 
out with male. 

2:50 p.m. Jerusalem Road, lost 
property lost. Walking party lost cell 
phone. 

2:58 pm   Chief Justice Cushing 

L   A 0 B   O   Y 
FURNITURE     GALLERIES 

tmm 
MORE RELAXING. 

DISCOUNT EQUAL TO THE 
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EXTRA EXTRA 
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Highway, lost property. Caller reports 
her purse was left in carriage. Officer 
reports the purse has been found. 
Officer reports purse has been returned 
to owner. No report needed. 

6:55 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

7:36 p.m. South Main St, lost prop- 
erty. 

8:11 pm CTiicf Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement 

8:13p.m Forest Ave_traffic enforce- 
ment. 

8:35 p.m Forest Ave. and Surry Dr, 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued 

FRIDAY, MARCH 26 
8:49 a.m. Rustic Dr, officer wanted 

Caller reporis vandalism/stolen proper- 
ty 

10 41 a.m. South Main St and 
Summer St, traffic enforcement. 

12:09 p.m. FJm St, annoying phone 
calls. 

2:31 p.m Keep the peace. Caller 
requests an officer to keep the peace 
while he puts up property markers 
Ongoing neighbor dispute. 

2:33 p.m. FJm St., fire dept advised 
they are responding for an inside odor 
of gas. 

2:54 p.m. Officer wanted. Caller 
reports after the officer left, his neighbor 
removed the puperty line stakes. 45- 
year-old Cohasset woman being sum- 
monsed for destruction of property 
under S250 and malicious trespass. 

3:24 pm. Wheelwright Farm, lost 
property. Caller reports she lost her 
pocket hook. Purse has been located 
and relumed 

4:40 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

5:01 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehick1 

stop, citation issued. 
5:12 p.m Beechwood St motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued. 
5:19 p.m. Forest Ave- motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
6:50 pm. Forest Ave., motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
7:02 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

7:25 p.m. Doane St, motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

7:37 pm. Beechwood St and Doane 
St, traffic enforcement. 

7:46 p.m Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

8pm Beechwood St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

8:46 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle. 
Caller reports disabled motor vehicle, 
female is alone Officer reports motor 
vehicle is not a traffic hazard. Officer 
waiting for assistant to arrive. 

8:56 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle. 
Caller reports possible motor vehicle 
accident. Motor vehicle in the middle of 
the road. Officer reports that this r- not a 
motor vehicle accident It is a disabled 
motor vehicle. They have moved to the 
Stop & Shop parking lot. Female is all 
set. 

11 02 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle Officer in area, unable to locat- 
ed motor vehicle. 

11:29 p.m. FJm St, suspicious activ- 
ity. Caller reports she drove by police 
department. There is a party kids are 
throwing bottles at vehick' that are pass- 
ing by. Officer reports, located motor 
vehicle. H may have been a prank. 
Everything is fine at this location 
Officer reports no party at this location. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27 
1:13 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, and Ridge Top Road, icy 
road, state DPW notified. 

1:26 a.m. Jerusalem Road, and 
Rust Way, icy road conditions 

6:15 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Brewster Road, traffic 
enforcement. 

6:42 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:48 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement. 

701 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

7:19 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

8:53 pm. High School, Pond St, 
parking complaint. Caller reports vehi- 
cle arc parked at the rotary of above 
location. Officer reports two vehicles 
tagged. 

10:13 am. North Main St, traffic 
enforcement 

10:41 am Beach St, motor vehicle 
stop Officer reports out with motor 
vehick' 21-year-old Natick man being 
summonsed on speeding, operating a 
motor vehicle with suspended registra- 
tion, uninsured motor vehicle, unli- 
censed operation of motor vehicle 

11:14 p.m. Brians ood Lane, parking 
complaint Caller reports vehicle parked 
all over. Officer reports une vehicle 
lagged. All other vehicle were moved. 

1:01 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

1:02 p.m. High School, property 
recovered. Officer recovered a purse at 
above location. Purse has been returned 
to owner. 

I 07 pm. Beechwood St and Doane 
St, traffic enforcement. 

1:14 p.m Doane St and Bates 
Lane, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

1 42 pm tower King St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

I 53 pm tower King St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

1:53 p.m Whitney Woods 1-ane, 
suspicious activity. Officer reports 
checking area for kids with possible BB 
gun. Vehicle stopped tu inform officer 
that a rock or BB gun hit windshield. 
Officer reporis unable to locate any 
kids All vehicles in the area are undam- 
aged. 

3:04 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, illegal dumping. Caller 
reporis someone put trash in dumpster. 
This is an ongoing problem. 

6:14 pm. Sohier St and King St, 
motor vehicle stop. 

6:44 p.m South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

7:42 pm Cedar St and Hull St, 
traffic enforcement 

7:55 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

8:12 pm. Hull St, motor vehick' 
stop, citation issued. 

9:31 p.m Stanton Road and South 
Main St, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 28 
1:05 a.m. Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle complaint. Caller reports motor 
vehicle accident. Officer on scene 
reports single motor vehicle accident 
driver needs to be checked out. 

6:31 p.m. Chief Justice Crushing 
Highway, and Ridge Top Road, icy 
road conditions. Officer requested Mass 
DPW to treat mad at this location. 

11:54 am Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

12:19 a.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

12:22 p.m. Doane St.. noise com- 
plainl. Caller reports she is walking in 
Wampatuck State Park and heard what 
sounded like gunshots. Caller reports 
this to the Hingham police also. 
Hingham is checking their side of the 
park. Officer reports Ihe area is quiet at 
this lime. 

2:33 p.m Caller reporis his neighbor 
is yelling and swearing at him. Clear, 
verbal argument at this time. 

5:46 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted. Caller reports 
what she believed to he an intoxicated 
man was refused scrvice/lhen got in his 
truck and drove away/white truck possi- 
bly a Chevy. 

9:48 p.m. FJm St, property recov- 
ered, party dropped off found Trek bike. 

10:44 p.m. Rust Way, fire investiga- 
tion. Caller reports carbon monoxide 
alarm going off. 

MONDAY, MARCH 29 
9-16 am Chief Justice Cushing 

SEE POLICE, PAGE 29 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FROM POLICE. PAGE 28 
Highway, assist motorist. Cillers arc 
reporting a vehicle that spun out and is 
in the middle of the road, driver appears 
disoriented. 

10:27 a.m. Hobart Lane, officer 
wanted. Caller reports a large sealed 
container has washed up from the beach 
in his backyard. Officer reports this was 
a stuffed Styrofoam buoyancy box. 

12:26 pm Officer wanted. Party in 
headquarters to talk to an officer. 
Female party involved into headquar- 
ters to see officer. Female has been 
served a no trespass order for this loca- 
tion. 

2:57 pm Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

4:31 p.m. Bates I-an* and Doane 
St, notification. Caller reports the com- 
munity mailboxes have been knocked 
over. 

11:03 pm North Main St and 
Forest Ave., traffic complaint. Caller 
reports the traffic lights are not switch- 
ing from red to green in either direc- 
tions. Officer reports lights appear to be 
working normal. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 30 
5:49 .i m King St., public service 

other. Flooded culvert in the south- 
bound lane. Mass DPW notified. 

6 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motorist reports a Graham 
Waste Truck dropped several bags of 
trash on the roadway. One bag on side 
of the roadway by Cohasset imports. 
Not a hazard. 

6:45 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, no 
injury. Hingham Police report motor 
vehicle accident. Two 911 calls, four 
landline calls reporting the motor vehi- 
cle accident. 

9:30 a.m North Main St, hazard 
Officer reports pot holes north of Cedar 
St on North Main St., DPW aware of 
this. They will attempt to fill holes when 

weather clears 
11:43 am. Stevens Lane, fire investi- 

gation. Caller reports there is a tree limb 
on a wire. No sparks or fire. 

12:50 p.m. Pleasant St., hazard. 
Officer reports the stop sign at the town 
parking lot has been hit. DPW notified. 

102 pm Jerusalem Road and Bow 
St, caller reports there is a large puddle 
Contacted DPW-Bow St. impassable. 
DPW will put cones out. 

1:20 p.m. Riptey Road, fire-public 
assist. Caller reports 68-year-old male 
fell. 

2:05 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Windy HO Road, caller reports large 
amount of water. Officer reports road 
needs to be closed off due to flooding. 
Officer reports signs are up. 

2:12 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, hazard. Caller reports large 
amount of water officer reports road is 
passable drives need to use caution. 
Contacted Mass DPW. 

2:27 pm. Crocker Lane, hazard. 
Officer reports large amount of water 
needs t be blocked off. Contacted Mass 
DPW 

2:30 p.m. Jerusalem Road, caller 
reports vehicle in the water. Officer 
reports everyone is out of vehicle 
Patient evaluated by Al. Vehicle under 
water unable to locate vehicle. Officer 
requesting heavy tow truck: vehicle is 
15 yards out in the water. Fire Captain 
reports all firefighters are out of the 
water at this time. 

2:56 p.m. Sum Dr., fire investiga- 
tion. Fire Dept enroute to location-water 
problem. 

5:57 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 
12:25 am. Bow St, roadway is flood- 

ing cones are blocking off both ends of 
the roadway. 

12:35 am Margin St, roadway is 

EMAS System: 
Police are providing an email alerting system to those who sign 

up. 
• Stands for: Email alerting system 
• Free service 
• Police send those on the EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 

announcements as they occur 
• Signup at: www.cohassetpolice.com 

flooding. Both ends of the roadway are 
being coned off. 

12:41 am Howard Gleason Road, 
the roadway is impassable beyond the 
parking lot. 

12:50 p.m. Hull St, disabled motor 
vehicle. Motor vehicle went through a 
large puddle on Rockland St. in 
Hingham and now won't start. 

6:17 am North Main St, traffic 
enforcement 

10:04 am. Church St.. fire investiga- 
tion. Caller reports her oil burner will 
notgoonduetothe flooring in (he base- 
ment. 

10:49 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, past breaking and entering. 
Caller reports a broken window at 
above location. Officer requesting Dl to 
respond to the above location -window 
was broken and papers thrown about 

11:12 am Klin St, property recov- 
ered. Walk-in party found a wallet in 
front of 60 South Main St. Officer made 
contact with owner of wallet. Wallet has 
been returned to owner 

12:05 am Ebn St, property recov- 
ered. Walk in party found a purse on 
Highland Ave near the church Walk-in 
party is owner of purse, purse has been 
returned. 

12:18 pm Highway 228, erratic 
operation motor vehicle, caller reports 
vehicle just turned onto Highway 228 
headed towards Hingham Black Volvo, 
given to Hingham Mice Department 

12:40 p.m. Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint. Caller reports there is a sick 
fox in her front yard Contact ACO he is 
enroute to location. Officer is enroute to 
location to assist ACO. Officer reports 
animal has been destroyed. 

12:45 p.m. Highland Ave.. motor 
vehicle report. Walk-in reports that her 
purse was stolen from her unlocked 
motor vehicle at Town hall last night. 
Would like to make a report of same 
Note: this purse was turned in earlier 
today by a National Grid Worker. Purse 
found on the lawn to St. Stephens. 

3:13 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement 

4:55 p.m. Forest Ave_ traffic enforce- 
ment. 

5:15 p.m. Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

5:21 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Beechwood St_ motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

9:50 p.m. Border St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

THURSDAY, APRIL I 
12:44 a.m. Parker Ave„ suspicious 

vehicle 
1:12 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, public service 
1:39 am Howard Gkason Road. 

public service 
5:36 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious vehicle. 
6:01a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highwav and Brewster Road, traffic 

EL 

enforcement. 
6:26 a.m. Forest Avt, traffic enforce- 

ment. 
6:27 a.m. Beechwood St and Doane 

St., motor vehicle stop, citation issued. 
6:35 a.m. Beechwood St and Doane 

St.. motor vehicle stop, citation issued. 
6:54 am Forest Ave, motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
7:43 am. Stockbridge St, assist citi- 

zen. Walk-in party needs assistance 
gaining entry to her residence. Officer 
reports gained entry through a window. 

8:35 am Bancroft Road and Pond 
St, notification. Detail officer reports 
above location closed emergency traffic 
can go through. 

908 am Sohier St., motor vehicle 
stop. 

9:38 am Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

9:51 am Old Coach Road and 
Forest Ave., motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

12:27 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of a motor 
vehicle. 

12:39 pm South Main St, pubbc 
service. radar board out in front of 
above kx'alion. 

1:44 pm Sohier St, disable motor 
vehicle, caller reports her vehicle will he 
parked at above location She broke her 
key in door Vehicle is a Black Saab. 

2:03 p.m Fairoaks I .;NU\ assist citi- 
zen. 

5:20 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

5:25 p.m. Norfolk Lane, investiga- 
tion, harassment investigation 

5:39 p.m. Pond St, officer wanted 
Caller reports it looks like someone may 
have tried getting into her apartment 
through the sliding door. This is not an 
attempted break: the screen fell off the 
track. 

7:25 p.m. Brewster Road, property 
recovered. Caller reports he found a 

license plate in the parking lot of Str 
Bucks. Caller does not drive and would 
like an officer to pick this item up. 

7:49 p.m. Rlpiey Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

8:09 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Forest Ave, caller believes a vehicle at 
this location is parked in a bad location. 
Officer reports this is a tow zone, 
Thomas Towing en route. Wrecker has 
the vehicle. 

9:16 pin Cedar St. and Hull St.. 
traffic enforcement. 

9:59 pm South Main St, suspicious 
activity. Caller reports a few cars hang- 
ing out behind the Red Lion Inn. Caller 
would like an officer to check the area. 
Officer reports two cars leaving as he 
was arriving. Nothing out of place. 

FRIDAY. APRIL 2 
12:29 a.m. South Main St, suspi- 

cious activity. Transporting a male party 
to AUantic Ave, male party has been 
turned over to a parent. 

1:10 am. Jerusalem Road, suspi- 
cious activity. 

4:06 am. Headquarters. The Phoenix. 
Ariz Police Dept reports the female 
party in record case was connected to 
their 911 system. They responded to the 
address on the screen. East Desert Cove 
Ave. The female party does not live 
there The female party had given the 
police dept. her Cohasset address and 
the nature of her problem. Phoenix then 
advised female party has been trans- 
ported. Phone number of the call is the-* 
same for both departments. 

6:23 am Stockbridge St., public ser-! 
vice. Caller slates a black BMS is; 
parked on the comer, night and day cre-l 
ating a traffic hazard. Message left for, 
registered owner. Motor vehicle is not a* 
hazard at this time. 

6:45 a.m. Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

7:26 am King St, motor vehicle; 
stop, citation issued. 

I  R E C T O  R Y 
For more travel ideas go to Mrkkedlocal.com/iTavel 

MAINE 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE IETHEL INN RESORT, $119 FOR TWO BED a BREAKFAST WEEKEND GETAWAYS. 
This April, escape to Maine's Premier four Season Resort and enioy country elegant 

resort accommodations, hearty breakfast health club, spa services 92* outdoor heat- 
ed pool, hot tub, sauna and more! (800) 654-0125 Just 6 miles from Sunday River 
Ski Resort, open until April 19th1 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CONWAYAHEA 

11 PURtTY SCRIM RESORT 
Midweek winter fun getaways incl lodging, breakfast, dinner, alpme/xc skmng. snow- 
shoeing, ice skb.ing. tubing, indoor pool & sleigh rides1 Rates begin a $95 pp/pn 
Activities change nightly. Upgrades available www PuritySpring com/travel 1-800- 
FREESKI 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON & CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use pools/spas fishing & more! 
Restauranl/lounge/entertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwindian- 
headresorlcom 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50 Plasma HDTVs ■ all rooms1 FREE use: pools/spas, fishing S more1 

Restaurant/lounge/entertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! www.indlan- 
headresort com 

WOODWARD S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House, pub. indoor 
pools & more Near attractions, tax tree shopping Packages available1 800-635-8968 
www woodwardsresort com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JACKSON 

MBit MOUNTAIN HOUSE * (MN.F Clul 
BREW-SKI from only $129pp includes Lodging. WILDCAT Lift Ticket ApresSki Burger' 
with pint of Micro Brew & a full Country Breakfast Hot tub. sennas & exercise room ' 
Tax-free outlet shopping nearby- www eogleml.cojivtodgingpackages 1 -800-966-5779    , 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 tor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-$I59 Lincoln Center} 
area. Hudson River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midlown  safe, quiet, I 
luxury area  RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr. « 80th St Free brochure 800-724- 
3136 or www.riversidetowerhotel.com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

Moms, 
It's time to Bras! 

(and win some cool prizes, too) 

We want your 
proudest 
mom moment 
Was It when your child 
took their first step? 

Or when your daughter raised 
money for a local charity? 

Little or big achievements 
can make any mother proud. 

Randomly selected 
winner will receive: 

• One-year membership 
from Care.com 

• A boutique jewelry & accessory 
basket from JennyBoston.com 

ENTER TO WIN! 
To enter, visit the contest pagi 

at wickedlocalparents.com 

or e-mail your entries to 

parentsandkids@cnc.com 

by April 15. 

Remember to include your name, 
hometown and contact information. 

Selected submissions will be printed in 
the May issue of Parents and Kids 

Sponsored by: 

^mioy 

J 
r**l   happy. together 

is an award-winning 
monthly parenting 
publication serving 
the suburbs of 
greater Boston. 

The Learning Zone Child Care Centers 
with locations in Belmont, Waltham, 

Watertown and Weston 
ThcLeamln3ZoneOnline.c0m 

GET YOUR LOCAL 
GOLF DEALS HERE! 

Save 50% OFF all local golf certificates. 
Whether its tee times or pro shops we have the 

BEST LOCAL GOLF DEALS around! 

Go to: WickedLocalDeals.com today and Save 50% on 
your favorite golf activity! 

Participating Golf Businesses 

Airport Golf Fun Center M 
ELITE 
GOLF 

Trilnlngi enttt 
J«fTrr>   l>«o(«. 
  " or 

Inatruatlon 
308-336-3776 

ElitoGolfConter com 

^<3fMasters 
£/   equipment technology, gam*. 

BAYPOINTE 
Country Club 

WICKED 
Deals.com 

1 
GateHouse Media' 

New England 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

RadarFrog is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already 
shop such as Target, Gap, and Office Depot, 

as well as locally-owned restaurants, retailers, 
and other businesses. 

Featuring circulars powered by 2save.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

www.RadarFrog.com 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Families at Su Escuela Language Center, Duxbury and Cohasset, collected winter clothes to tend 

to family and friends in Chile who lost their homes and belongings in the earthquakes. The teach- 

ers at Su Escuela are all from Chile. Pictured, left to right: Teachers in back are Angela Letelier, 

Karen Qiuntana. Carolina Mella, Maribel Henandez and Paulina Silva. Children in front are 

Olivia Letts. Giorgia Barret. Tamsin Connerly and Celia Monarch. Tlutnk you to all those who 

donated. 

Su Escuela Language Center to host open house 
Learning a second language al 

any age is easy and fun al the Su 
Escuela Language Center, a full 
Spanish Immersion Language 
Program for ages 2 through adult. 
Su Escuela has two locations - 
Cohasset and Duxbury. The pro- 
gram offers an appnach to learn- 
ing Spanish in a positive environ- 
ment. The small, friendly classes 
emphasize the romantic Spanish 
culture as well as the language 
with native teachers from Chile. 

Su Escuela offers one and two 
hour classes during the day as an 
enrichment to a child's pre-k 
experience and after-school and 
evening classes for students in 
grades kindergarten through 12 
and adults. The Summer World 

An open house will take place from 6 to 8 
p.m., on Friday, April 9, at Su Escuela's 
Cohasset location at 760 Chief Justice 

Cushing Hwy 

Explorers Program is ideal for 
families interested in exposing 
their children to a second lan- 
guage while exploring geogra- 
phy, literature, art, culture, music 
and food through lessons. 

An open house will take place 
from 6 to 8 p.m.. on Friday. April 
9. at Su Escuela's Cohasset loca- 
tion at 760 Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. Route 3A. just south of 
Hingham and North ol Scituate. 
Stop in and meet career educa- 
tors, review the curriculum and 
enjoy refreshments Registration 
is not required. 

For more information, visit 
www.suescuela.com or call 7X1- 
383-2585, 

HCMT presents 'Little Women, the Musical' 
Join the remarkable March sis- 

ters — Meg. Jo. Beth, and Amy 
— as one of America's most 
beloved books soars to the stage 
in "Little Women—The 
Musical." This dazzling new 
musical — based on Louisa May 
Alco.t's timeless tale about the 
power of family, friendship, and 
romance—is capturing the hearts 
of a new generation and captivat- 
ing audiences of all ages. 

Show dates are Saturday. April 
24. at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday. April 
25. at 2 p.m ; Friday. April 30, at 
7:30 p.m.; Saturday. May 1. at 
7:30 p.m. Sunday. May 2, at 2 p.m. at the Sanbom Auditorium. 
Hingham Town Hall. 210 Central St. 

General Admission $16; senior/student $14; advanced Group 
Sales of 10 or more S12. To reserve your tickets, call 781 -837- 
1499 or send an e-mail to Stagemomma2003@yahoo.com. 

Legal Notices 
MCNAMARA ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Familv 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
Docket No. NOI0P0870EA 

In  the  Estate 
McNamara 

of:   Mary 

ME&GARDEN 
inside our 11 oiu e and Garden 
section, you'll find fresh ideas, the latest 
trends and money-saving hints for all your 
home improvement, interior decorating, 
and landscaping needs this spring! 

Look for the HOme and Garden section soon and 
please help us thank our many supporting advertisers by 
letting them know where you read about their products and 
services - in your local Community Newspaper! 

Be sure to check out the Home & Garden 
Virtual House on wickedlocal.com starting the 
week of April 12th, and enter for a chance to 

win a $250 Home Improvement Gift Card! 

Sponsored by: 

NjrfioftiA 
Xi#/nAer 

WICKED COMING THE WEEK OF 
APRIL 12! GsttHoutc Media' 

Late of: Cohasset. MA 
02025 

Date of Death: 03 13/2010 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATOR 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting that Marie 
Higgins of Cohasset. MA or 
some other suitable person be 
appointed administrator of 
said estate to serve Without 
Surety 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE MORN- 
ING (10:00 AM) ON: 
05/12/2010 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Langlois, First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: March 31. 2010 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 12220902 
Cohasset Mariner 4/9/10 

HELP US GIVE 
THE'rj^Y   rW T-r»rJ 

JJr\ I    V  I r     f JJ 

wmmmm 
HAVE A WICKED GOOD TIME 

APRIL 18-24, 2010 

PATRIOTS' DAY GIVEAWAY! 
On Monday, April 19th, play 
your favorite slots and table 
games for a chance to win 
your share of $100,000. 

Meet your favorite 
Massachusetts celebrities 
from 6:OOpm-7:OOpm 
Including: LENNY CLARKE, 
BOB COUSY, FRED LYNN, 
DWIGHT EVANS, BILL 
WALTON AND MORE... 

Enjoy free samples from 
your favorite Massachusetts 
businesses, shops and 
restaurants from noon-5:OOpm. 

Every day starting at 9:00am, 
the first 500 Massachusetts 
residents with a Player's Club 
card will receive a free gift. If 

..»•••■ 
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1 Enjoy special dini 
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BRING A FRIEND 
When a Player's Club member shows a Massachusetts I.D. and 
brings a friend to sign up for the Player's Club, the member 
and friend both get $20.00 in Free Slot Play Bonus.' 

'*?'*"" /^V>^^2^X S**^ a world at P|ay 
f 

For more information on all Mass Appeal events, visit moheganaun.com/roass. 
'Limited to one new friend sign-up per day. "Must be a Player's Club member. 

|iaiii|iiai|iii|iaiaHaaataalaiaaaB 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Place Names 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

APRIL 19,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Don't be pui 
off by a seemingly loo-tangled situation. 
Sometimes a simple procedure will unsnarl all 
the knots and get you in the clear fast and easy, 
just the way the Lamb likes it. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) It's a good 
time to go through your work space — wher- 
ever it is — and see what needs to be replaced 
and what can be tossed (or at least given away) 
without a second thought. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Someone 
who disagrees with your position might try to 
intimidate you. But continue to present a fair 
argument, regardless of how petty someone 
else might be while trying to make a point. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) You might 
find yourself exceptionally sensitive to family 
matters this week. An issue could come to light 
that you had overkx)ked. Ask other kinfolk to 
discuss it with you. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You might have 
more questions about a project (or perhaps 
someone you're dealing with on some level) 
than you feel comfortable with. If so, see 
which can be answered, which cannot, and 
why. 

VIROO (August 23 to September 22) It's a 
good time to clean up and clear out what you 
don't need before your tidy self is over- 
whelmed by "stuff." Then go celebrate the 
Virgo victory over clutter with someone spe- 
cial. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) You 
might feel a mite confused about why some- 

^nAokn 

thing you were sure couldn't go wrong didn't 
go all right either. Be patient. Things soon 
move into balance, exactly as you like it. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) At 
this decision point, you could be moving from 
side to side, just to say you're in motion. Or 
you could be considering making a move 
straight up. What you choose is up to you. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Although your finances should 
be in an improved situation at this time, thrift 
is still the savvy Sagittarian's smart move. 
Advice from a spouse or partner could be 
worth heeding. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Taking on a new challenge brings out the 
Goat's skills in maneuvering over and around 
difficult spots. Best of all, the Goat does it one 
careful step after another. (Got the idea. Kid?) 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Your well-known patience might be wearing 
thin because of a disturbing (and seemingly 
unending) problem with someone close to 
you. This could be a time to ask for help. Good 
luck. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Be care- 
ful about a new venture that lures you into a 
"just-look-and-see" mode. Be sure that what 
you're being given to see isn't hiding what you 
should he seeing instead. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: Aries and 
Taurus give you the gift of leadership 
and the blessings of care and concern 
for all creatures. 

7 5 4 6 

2 5 3 1 

9 2 4 

7 4 8 

3 1 2 9 

5 8 7 

6 8 5 7 

4 9 6 1 

8 1 9 5 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
• column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
■and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 

; numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Place Names 
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ACROSS 
1 Goll stroke 
5 43,560 

square feet 
9 Live on 

lettuce 
13 Word in a 

triangle 
18 Lotion 

additive 
19 Restaura- 

teur Toots 
20 Teen —" 

('60 smash) 
22 Chou — 
23 Minnesota 

city 
25 Folklore 

figure 
26 Japanese 

dog 
27 Saint 

Catherine's 
home 

28 Groucho's 
gaze 

30 Shriver of 
tennis 

32"— Alibi- 
CaS film) 

33 The planes 
of Israel 

35 James or 
Place 

39 Connecticut 
city 

42 Virginia city 
46 Buffalo 

waterfront 
47 Directional 

suffix 
48 Owl's cry 
49 — plexus 
51 Tumbler 

55 "Bonanza" 
setting 

58 Farm 
vehicle 

60 Actress 
Berry 

61"— Gay" 
62 Bellini 

opera 
63 Sausage 
66 Golfer's 

67 Tropical 
tree 

69 Mrs. 
Charlie 
Chaplin 

71 Ewe said it! 
72 SUnk 
73 New York 

city 
75 Kentucky 

city 
78 Dorothy's 

dog 
79 — Aviv 
80 Wingding 
82 Conde- 

scend 
83 Yalie 
84"— with 

Love" 
('67 film) 

86 Fernando or 
Lorenzo 

88 Guitarist 
Eddy 

91 "Hi, Hoi" 
93 Guest 
95 — license 
96 "Olympia" 

artist 
97 Actress 

Adoree 

98 Oenophile's 
mecca 

100 Lennon's 
lady 

101 Biblical book 
103 California 

city 
107 New Jersey 

city 
110 Or — (threat 

words) 
111 Defeat by a 

knockout 
112 Caslilian cry 
113 Catchall 

abbr. 
115 Landed 
118 Cunning 
122 Man of rare 

gifts? 
125 "Roots" 

writer 
129 Wisconsin 

dty 
131 Photo 

finish 
132 Dolphins' 

home 
133 Fairy tale 

fiend 
134 Marsh bird 
135 Selling point 
136 High lime? 
137 Playwright 

Coward 
138 Org. found- 

ed in 1644 

DOWN 
1 Pinza or 

Chaliapin 
2Jai — 
3 — gras 
4 Parsley kin 

5 Nile 
slitherer 

6 Braided 
bread 

7 Libertine 
8 — Stanley 

Gardner 
9 Mr. Hammar- 

skjold 
10 Hotel 
11 Self-esteem 
12 Work tor a 

while 
13 Indeed 
14 Calligraphy 

supply 
15 Statesman 

Root 
16 Procrasti- 

nator's 
word 

17 Frank book 
21 Head 
24 Like Magic 
29 CSA soldier 
31 Damage 
34 Sony 

competitor 
36 Western 

Italian 
37 Jogger's 

gait 
38 Shining 
40 It falls but 

never 
breaks 

41 Composer 
Bartok 

42 Small 
songbird 

43 Entreaty 
44 Lorre role 
45 Grief 
47 Vane letters 

50 Antilles isle 
52 Engine 

part 
53 February 

forecast 
54 Pursue 
66 Battle site 

011836 
57 Freshwater 

fish 
59 Between 

three 
62 Letters 
64 Durban 

dough 
65 Behall 
68 About 
70 Black piano 

key 
72 Trickster 
73 La—, 

CA 
74 Popeye's 

favorite 
shade? 

76 Helen Hunt 
Jackson 
novel 

77 Hound's 
handle 

78 Side 
81 They're 

out of this 
world 

84 Ryan's 
daughter 

85 Salon 
solution 

87 — League 
89 Singer 

Simone 
90 Word form 

for "environ- 
ment" 

92 Present 
94 Harp- 
95 Head line? 
97 Beat 
99 Where kids 

eat 
102 Menlo Park 

monogram 
104 It's in the 

bag 
105 Pipe part 
106 A place with 

buzz? 
107 It may give 

you pause 
108 Norn de 

crime? 
109 Gnats and 

brats 
114 First base 

man? 
116 Spinks or 

Trotsky 
117Desde- 

mona's 
enemy 

119 Novelist 
O'Flaherty 

120 Carmen or 
Clapton 

121 Actress 
Ward 

123 When 
Seurat 
sweltered 

124 Postal 
abbr. 

126 — -tzu 
127 Philips of 

"UHF" 
128 Chinese 

principle 
130 "Fantasia" 

frame 

14   M5   lie   117 

Magic Maze - 20th-century composers 

BJHECZXUBS 

ECNIWHSREG 

RPNLJYOHRE 

YVTRPRELNO 

h(S T R A V I N S~ 

WUSGSRRUTT 

IGLUEEBDER 

WEUTBBER I O 

O N L R K E J INI 

CHAVEZDNAL 

FBDCLEVARK 

Magic Solution -20th-century 
composers 

0 N L J   G 

Z   I   X V  T 

N  C  A Y W 

N   L  K 1   G 

Y)C B Z X 

POMLJ 

R  B  A Y  X 

A  A  S Q  P 

C C U P  II 

P O C S G 

L H A M S 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

Barber 
Berio 
Bernstein 
Busoni 

Chavez 
Copland 
Debussy 
Elgar 

Hoist 
Mahler 
McCartney 
Puccini 

Ravel 
Strauss 
Stravinsky 

.2009 by King Features Syndicale. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Sudoku Solution 
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Vocal ensemble at First Parish on Sunday www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Zefiro, a professional vocal 
ensemble based in Providence 
and Boston, will perform a 
concert of Renaissance music 
entitled "The Spirit & The 
Flesh" at First Parish Cohasset 
at 4 pm on Sunday, April 11. 
Admission will be $15 for 
adults and $12 for seniors and 
children. 

The program is called "The 
Spirit & The Flesh." and will 
feature selections from 
Palestrina's Cantkum 
Canticorum: selections from 
Monteverdi's fourth book of 
Madrigali emlici et spiriluali: 
and Durufle's Quatre Motets 
Stir Dei Themes Gregoriens. 
Op. 10: No. 4. The Palestrina 
selections are among the most 
beloved of this exquisite com- 
poser, who was arguably the 
most famous musician of his 

time. Listeners may also be 
familiar with the most famous 
of Durufle's motets, his setting 
of "Ubi Caritas," which is 
beloved of choirs everywhere. 
Don't miss this concert of clas- 
sic choral repertoire! 

The octet specializes in the per- 
formance of Medieval and 
Renaissance a capella music by 
composers such as Byrd. 
Gesualdo. and Palestrina. per- 
forming at numerous venues in 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts. 
Most of the singers are featured 
soloists at churches in both 
Providence and Boston. For 
more information about the 
ensemble and the singers, go to 
www.zefiroensemble.com. 

For more information about 
the concert, please contact 
Allegro Martin at 1617) 872- 
0461. 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Zefiro will perform a concert of Renaissance music entitled 

"Vie Spirit & Tlie Flesh " at First Parish Cohasset at 4 pin on 

Sunday, April 11. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join as for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
C,iiK-on Hull Director of 
Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGerald. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Iiiierim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community: We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and 
working for a safe. just, and sus- 
taiiuible world. 

Sunday. April 11 
8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - 

Parish House 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest. All other children will 
join their parents and the full con- 
gregation for the first pan of wor- 
ship in the Meeting House before 
leaving for their religious educa- 
tion classes, which extend to 
11:15 AM. The Our Whole- 
Lives (OWL) class meets at 9:45 
AM at First Parish UU in 
Scituate. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House - Sermon: "God. 
the Movie" 

Refreshments and fellowship 
will directly follow worship. 

4:00 PM - Meeting House 
Concert - Zefiro 

This professional vocal octet, 
based in Providence and Boston, 
will perform "The Spirit and the 
Flesh." a concert of Renaissance 
music. This is our final Meeting 
House Concert of the season. 
Tickets are available at the door 
and are $ 15 for adults and $ 12 for 
senior adults and children. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist. please 
come by the Parish House anil pick 
up or sign up for the current 
monthly newslener. The Common, 
or visit our website at nww.first- 
parishcoluisset.org. All are wel- 
come as we worship aiui learn and 
live our faith together.' 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781 -383-6380. Office hours are 9 
am. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

st. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main 
St.. Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. 
John R. Mulvehill. Permanent 
Deacon is Paul Rixmey. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. on 
holidays): and Saturdays. 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 
p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m.. (7 
a.m. in the summer). 9:30 and 
11:30 a.m. Coffee and fellow- 
ship in the Parish Center follows 
the 8 and 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 1:45 p.m.. and by 
request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautification 
from 7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians 
and singers and hear the read- 
ings. Church youth will be serv- 
ing as Eucharistic ministers dur- 
ing these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. ext. 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781-383-0630. For more infor- 
mation, visit the Web site at sain- 
tanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're lixiking lor a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
can and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the Klani service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRJNTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community lor medi- 
tative walking between the hours 
of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join 
us in a most peaceful and center- 
ing experience. Walkers will be 
asked to walk in bare or sock feet 
in order to help us maintain the 
canvas. 

LENTEN STUDY: Depak 
Chopra DVD series The Jesus 
We Cannot Ignore Wed. 
evenings through March 31st at 
7:30 pm in Bates Hall. 

For more information please 
call us at 7HI-JSJ-0J45 or visit 
us on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St. 
Stephen's Church! 

The community of St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church 
invites you to join us in the wor- 
ship of God on Sundays at 8 am 
and 10 am. Both services include 
Holy Eucharist, and at the later 
service we adorn our worship 
with choral and congregational 
singing. On Wednesdays, we 
offer a Holy Eucharist with 
Prayers for Healing at 9:30am 
followed by a Bible Stud) at 
10:45am in the Barlow Room 
The youth choir practices on 

Mondays from 4:30 to 5:30. and 
the adult choir practices on 
Inursdays from 7 to 9 pm A class 
on 'The Spirituality of Aging" 
continues on Tuesday afternoons 
at 4pm in the Barlow Room. AA 
continues its normal three meet- 
ing schedule during spring. 
Sundays. 7 pm. there is a Closed 
Big Book Study. Tuesdays at 
6:30 pm. Women's 12 & 12 
meets; and 8 pm. 

Closed Discussion is offered. 
All meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. Please find more informa- 
tion about events and our parish 

life at www^tstephenscohasset 
•org 

Vedanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions Clergy: Rev, 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellow ship alter (he sen ice, 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent In e-mail to 
mfonK"'cm.com. 

OBITUARIES 
tanpjtKMKMtoMiieii&ifetnfftPTOiiiiHitt 

Mary Hagerty 
A memorial service for Mary 

Iagerty will be held at Saint 
uithony's Church in Cohasset 
;aturday, April 17,2010at 10:00 

am. 
- All are welcome at a recep- 

tion immediately following the 
service at the Parish Hall. 

Richard A. McCarthy 
COHASSET - Richard Austin 

IcCarthy, age 79, of Cohasset. 
lied peacefully March 28,2010. 
Richard was a son of the late 

"hornas and Dorothy (Fusoni) 
McCarthy of Milton. He was a 
.raduateof Milton High School, 
'lass of 1947, graduating at 16. 
le went on to graduate from 
toston University in 1951. 
Mr. McCarthy served in the 

'.S. Army and was a veteran of 
iorean War. 
Richard worked for many 
ears as an advertising execu- 
ive, ending his career by work- 
ng for a telecommunications 
onipany in Jakarta, Indone- 
ia. 
I le was a member of VFW and 

unierican Legion Post No. 188 
n Plymouth and was avid 
loater and past member and 
ommodore of the Cohasset 
Jailing Club He also was 
.ctive in Cohasset Community 
'enter Theatre productions in 
he 1970s, appearing as Nathan 
)etroit in 'Guys & Dolls". 
An avid reader, Mr. McCarthy 

passed his passion on to his 
hildren. Mr. McCarthy was 
lso active in the Cohasset 
'ommunity Center Men's 
kowling League in the late 
960s and 1970s. 
Richard was the beloved hus- 

iand of 50 years of the late 
lary Joan (Fahey); and the 
:iving father of Kathleen Ann 
Itillman of Vemon, Conn., Gre- 
.ory Thomas McCarthy of 
'amp Verde, Ariz.. Leo James 
McCarthy of CJuincy, Ellen 

Richard A. 
McCarthy 

Matter and 
her husband 
Michael of 
Cohasset 
and Richard 
Michael 
McCarthy of 
San Jose, 
Calif. He was 
the brother 
of the late 

Gerald F. McCarthy of Scituate 
mid Thomas McCarthy of Quin- 
cy. Mr. McCarthy was the lov- 
ing grandfather of Kalysha and 
('hristopher Met 'arthy oft 'amp 
Verde, Ariz., Beth (McCarthy) 
Clayton of Camp Verde, Ariz.., 
Lisa McCarthy of Weyinoiith, 
Johnny and Steven Maher of 
Cohasset and Madelaine 
McCarthy ofSanJose, Calif. He 
was the great-grandfather of 
Xaia and Quinn Clayton of 
Camp Verde, Ariz. He is also 
survived by many nieces and 
nephews. He was the uncle of 
the late Christopher McCarthy 
of Scituate. 

A funeral Mass was celebrat- 
ed April (). 2010. Arrangements 
were made by McNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home, l Sum 
merSf, Cohasset 

Donations in Richard's mem- 
ory may be made to Cohasset 
Sailing Club. 19 Lighthouse 
Lane, Cohasset, MA 02026. 

For an online guest book. 
please visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 

A^Nainara Sparrtll 
pEavHMNi 

Bri0uiaCohiMCi#NanKll 
\™, tiao ni-ju-ow 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries lor the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday, 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

TAKEYEARS 
OFF YOUR FACE 
IN HOURS. 

Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't 
let Father Time take it away With a vegetable 
enzyme peel, microdermabrasion. or a five star 
facial, you'll rediscover a youthful strength, 
firmness and clarity. And undo the damage that 
winter has wrought. For timeless beauty, schedule 
an appointment... this minute. 

Call I-800-FAGALS oi -'■itwww.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, sen/ices, products & gift certificates. 

m SALE NOW! 

A VEE CORPORATION PRODUCTION 

APRiL A&MJAMNA 
16-18 

IT'S FUNNY. ITS M77INHV 
THE 3D SCENES WOULD MAKE EVEN 

'AVATAR' JEALOUS." People 

FUNNY AND TOUCHING, 
IT WORKS 

MIRACLES IN 3D" 

• TODAY 
A WONDERFUL, 

OOOD-TIMI 
HIT." 

mtt^mtttmmmm ttmtm 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Communitv Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050. by fax 781-837-4541 or e-mail 
iMinsinore@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photograplis as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and iu> smaller than 3-inch frv 5-inch in size. 
Question: call 781-837-4518. 

APRIL 8-16, 2010 

MU White's Art 
Exhfctt "At The 
Edge Of Wetlands" 
at The South 
Shoie Natural 
Science Cents*; 48 
Jacobs Lane, 
Norwel, on April 9. 
-North River 
Marsh-an ol 
painting by Aix 
White of Cohasset, 
Is one of 21 
paintings In her 
exhibit entitled "At 
the Edge of 
Wetlands' on display through April 25 Meet the 
artist and celebrate the environment through her 
paintings at the Opening Reception on Friday, 
Apr! 9 from 6 to 8 p.m., vine Hal Gallery, South 
Snore Natural Science Center. Norwell. The event Is free and open 
to the public. Works are for sale. The exhibit Is on display through 
April 25; It Is free to view the exhibit and hours at the Science 
Center are Monday through Saturday 9:304:30 PM. 

Thursday. April 8 
Cruising by Sailboat in the 

British Virgin Islands presenta- 
tion. April X. ai 1:30 p.m. at The 
Soulh Shore Natural Science Center. 
48 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell Learn 
more about the 60 islands in the 
Caribbean that make-up the British 
Virgin Islands at the next Thursday 
Tea. Learn what it was like to live 
aboard a sailboat for a week with six 
people. Refreshments served fol- 
lowing the presentation. Pre-regis- 
tration and payment required. Cost 
is $10 for South Shore Natural 
Science Center members and SI2 
lor non-members. For more infor- 
mation call 781-659-2559 or \i-it 
www -snsc.org. 

80 S & Nov. Dance Party at 
Players Spoils Bar. 86 VFW Drive. 
Rjx'kland. on April 8 al 9 p.m.-l 
a.m. for singles and couples of all 
ages. Pun. Dance Contests. 
Requests, with DJ Skip & DJ Dawg 
every Thursday and Saturday No 
Cover. Information: crazydjskipG1 

comca.si.net. 

April Book (Tub at The litim 
Street Bex* Shop. 165 Front St.. 
Scituatc, on April 8 at 6:30 p.m. 
Discussing: 'The Billionaire's 
Vinegar" Benjamin Wallace Gnxip 
meets on the second Thursday of each 
month. Hvcryone welcome to attend. 
Ftec. 

Cocktails & Conversations at 
South Shore Arts Center. 119 Ripley 
Road Cohasset on April 8 at 6 p.m-8 
p.m. hosted by The Downtown 
Women's Club's South Shore 
Chiptcr. Mix and mingle with DWC 
member, and guests in a relaxed and 
Iriendly atmosphere. Feel free to bring 
clients, colleagues and friends Men 
are invited too. DWC+ members free: 
$10 fee for everyone else RSVP and 
lor more informauon visit the website 
or contact Darlcne Calcagno. South 
Shore Director. Information: 
rJarlenc(fl'C uisinebydarlene.com. 
tfww.dVtwntownwomenKlub.com, 
781-878-9700. 

Shade Gardening lecture at 
Venlress Memorial Library. 15 
Library Pla/a. Marshfield, on Apnl 8 
at 6:30 p.m.-7:45 p.m. The Yisc 
Oardeners of Marshfield will picsent 
this lecture by Wes Wyman of 
Wyman's Nursery in Hanson. He will 
also present a slide show Free and 
open to the public. Light refreshments 
and a raffle will lake place. 
Information: 781 -834-5535. 

Spring fashion Show, Norwell 
Women's Club ,ii Indian Pond 
Country Club. 60 Country Club Way. 
Kingston. (Ml Apnl s at 6.30 p.m. $50 

S63 Annual spring lashion show 
with full runway Icaturing 10 stores 
and designers. Silent auction and bal- 
kJOfl raffle appetizer- and dessert-, 
live inii-ic .IIKI more FII-I *00uckel- 
gcl fabulous "schwag hag" Limited 
front row -eating available by re-en ,i 
lion. All proceeds go to local South 
Shore Charities Information 
, recl.Vs'" coiiK.i-t.net. norwellwom- 
cnsclub.xg. 781 378-1607. 

Bill  Dow nes  performs at The 
linker- Son. 707 Main St, Norwell. 
on Apnl 8 

Spring Fling Shopping Event at 
11K- Ncighb.xh.xKl Club. 27 Glcndale 
Road. Quincy, on April 8 al 7 p.m.-10 
p.m. One night of shopping, cocktul-. 
and fun All to benefit The Friends of 
l-o-icr Care Fund. 

Throwduwn  Blues Band:Blues 
Jam al The NcxI Page Blue- ( ale. 
550 M" ad Si. Weymouth. on Apnl 8 

Hingham Native Wench Sehuka 
With Mark Raples Will Perform at 
Ocean    Kai.    300    Lincoln    St. 
liinghain. on April 8 al 9 p.m. live 

diKt 

Friday. April 9 
Mix White's Art KxhibH  At Ihc 

BdgC Dl  Wetlands" at The S<Hith 
Shi ire  Nalural Science Center, 48 

Jacobs Lane. Norwell. on April 9. 
"North Riser Marsh" an oil painting 
by Alix White of Cohasset, is one of 
21 paintings in her exhibit entitled "At 
the lidge of Wetlands" on display 
through April 15 Meet the artist and 
celebrate the environment through her 
paintings at the Opening Receptiim 
on Friday. April 9 from 6 to 8 p.m.. 
Vine Hall Gallery. South Shore 
Natural Science Center, Norwell. Free 
and open to the public. Works arc for 
sale. The exhibit is on display through 
Apnl 15. 

New Fjijdand Singles Dance at 
Halifax Gximry Club, 100 Country 
Club Dnve. Halifax, on April 9 al 8 
p.m.-Midnight $10. Hot buffet Dl. 
For adults of all ages Casual dress. 
DJs play a wide variety of music. Fast 
and slow. New and old. Country. 
Rock. Pop. Disco, etc. Doors open al 
7:30pm. Information: www.singles- 
danccs-ncwcngland.com. 508-660- 
5003 

Poetry Readers and Songwriter, 
Concert at North River Arts G.AJL 
Hall. 157 Old Main St, Marshfield, on 
Apnl 9 at 7:30 p.m.-IOp.m, featuring 
Adam Sherman and Marty Connor 
on electric clarinet Advance Tickets 
$1(1 held al Ihc door by request 
Information: apoel2000@conKa.stnel. 

Singles Executive Club Dance a! 
Holiday Inn. 929 Hingham St.. 
Rockland, on April 9 al 8 p.m.- 
Midnighl Dancing with music by 
award-winning DJ Complimentary 
hop, d'ueuvres, free door prizes, raf- 
fles and MATCH GAME prizes. 
Hundreds of singles and couples age 
.36-60 years old Cost is $ 12 all night 
Proper business dress required Sports 
jacket, ix tie. for men required: busi- 
ne- or party finery for women. 
Inlonnalion: www.sc-lu.com. 781- 
4464)234. 

Su l-i ne1.1 I anguage Center 
Open House at Su Escuela 
I earning Center. 760 Chiel Justice 
dishing Highway. Cohasset, on April 
9 at 6 p.m-8 p.m. Located in Duxbury 
and Cohasset Su Escuela's native 
Spanish teachers and small classes 
offer an envimnment for your child lo 
learn Spanish. The pnigram is open to 
ages 2 - adults. Information: 
info@'sucscucla.com. www.sues- 
cuela.com. 

The Yin Moscardelli Scholarship 
Fund Fundraiser at Quincy Sons of 
Italy Social Hall. 120 Quarry St.. 
Quincy, on April 9 at 7 p.m.-11 p.m 
The Vin Moscardelli Scholarship 
Fund Committee will hold its second 
fundraiser. The fund named for the 
lomKT pnncipal of Central Junior 
High School, offers two scholarships 
ol $2,500 each, one to a student fnxn 
Quincy High School and one from 
North Quincy High School. Tickets 
arc $15 or two for $25 and are avail- 
able at Central Real Estate. 128 Mayor 
McGralh Hwy or 339 Hancock St. 
Contact Patty Sullivan al 617-328- 
1312 

RENT at The Company Theatre, 30 
Accord Park Drive, Norwell. through 
April 18. Tickets fix RENT priced at 
$U-32 arc on sale al The Company 
lliealre box-office at 30 Accord Park 
Drive in Norwell. by phone at 781- 
871 2787. and online at w'ww.compa- 
nytheam com 

Evil Gal MkheUc Willson per- 
forms at The Next Page BIIKS Cafe. 
550 Broad St, Weymouth. on April 9. 

Howie Newman Combines Folk 
And Fun at Ihc Sand- Imd (ale. 14 
rVbnfafidd Ave. Ilumarock. on Apnl 
9 at 6 p m -9 p m Most of Newman's 
inalcn.il is humorous ix -anneal, and 
he has a ical luck In getung the 
audience involved Heir hi- lake on 
cell phones, cosmic g.irhagc collection 
and baseball, plus a whole lot more. 
The malenal is -tillable fix all ages. 

Inchicnre     Performs    al    The 
Tinker'- Son. 707 Main St.. Norwell. 
(Xi Apnl 9 

James Montgomery Band per- 
forms at Ihc C-Nok, 159 Nantaskct 
Ave. Hull, on April 9. Buy lickcts $12 
m advance <$15 at the door) 

n. ■ stir ai s ticket 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

Music Circus box office opens Saturday 

With Sunday's Red Sox 
home opener now a 
very pleasant memory, 

il is lime for another annual rite of 
spring - box office opening at the 
South Shore Music Circus in 
Cohasset which is set for Saturday, 
April 10. alrxxxi. 

The venerable venue has an event- 
filled day planned including live 
music from Hull's Dave Foley Band 
an appearance by Slate Sen. Roben 
L. Hedlund R-Wcymoulh. a live 
broadcast by Marshfield's WATD 
95.9. complimentary donuts and free 
bottled water courtesy of Rockland's 
Tedeschi Food Shops, and appear- 
ances by representatives from 
Boston's WKLB 102 5 and Boston 
Music Spotlight 

For the second straight year, the 
Cohasset Chamber of Commerce 
will also have its own lent on the 
Music Circus grounds highhghung 
its member businesses including 
Darilynn's Home Presence. Ports 
and Company. South Shore An 
Cenler, Ty-Ann Acupuncture, Satin 
Holistic Healing. Hassan Sign 
Cixnpany, Tedeschi's Food Shops, 
and ihe Lemon Lime Salon. 

Wrestling 

Comedian Jeff Dunham 

RAIN - A Tribute to The Beatles 

"The partnership belwcen Ihc 
Cohasset Chamber of Commerce 
and the South Shore Music Circa-1- 
a great thing, because it gives people 
exposure to everything that is avail- 
able in Cohasset." explained 
Chamber Vice President and 
Bulfinch (iroup Financial Advisix 
Matthew Cunningham by telephone 
on Monday "this w ill be our second 
year parlicipaling in box office open- 
ing day and we're very grateful lo the 
Mu-ic Circus for once again provid- 
ing u- wiih ixir own tent We hope 
that people from all over w ill decide 
lo make a day of it buying Music- 
Circus tickets and then shopping ,ind 
dining on Ihe Gold Coast of 
I oh.i—ct " 

All shows billed as "An Evening 
With..." feature two sets by Ihe 
ncadlincr. There is no opening act 
An   Evening With  RAIN - A 
Tribute to The Beatles 
Wednesday. June 23.8 p.m. 
$54.25/$37.25 
BozScaggs 
Thursday. July 1. 8 p.m. 
$6l.25/$44.25 
An  Evening With ABBA The 
Music Friday, July 9,8 p.m. 
$5l.75/$34.75 
Erankie Valli/thc Four Seasons 
with Orchestra 

Saturday, July 17,8 p.m. 
$73.2.5/$56.15 
Johnny Mathis/his Orchestra 
Thursday. July 22. 8 p.m. 
$69.75/$52.75 
Comedian Brian Regan 
Fnday. July & 8 p.m. $6(V$43 
Bowzer's < iriginal Duo Wop Party 
Saturday. July 31.7 p.m. 
$58/$44 
Aretha Eriuddinrher Orchestra 
Sunday. Aug.l, 7:30 p.m. 
$85.75568.75 
(ieorge Thorogood/the Destroyers 
'Ihursday. Aug.5.8 p.m. 
$60.75/$43.75 
t i ii 11,11 i, 111 Jeff Dunham 
Friday. Aug. 6.8 p.m. 
$89/$72 
An Evening With The Beach Boys 
Sunday. Aug. 8. 7:30 p.m 
$60.75/$43 75 
An Evening With Tony Bennett 
Saturday. Aug. 14.7 p.m. 
$85.75/$68.75 
Comedian Lewb Black 
Saturday. Aug. 21.8 p.m. 
$64.50V$47.5(I 
i iHIuili HI Jim i ..illig.in 
Thursday. Aug. 26,8 p.m. 
$6I.50/$44 50 
Josh luriH-r 
Friday. Aug. 27,8 p.m. 
$55.75/538.75 

WWE        Wdrld 
Entertainment 
Saturday. Aug. 28.8 p.m. 
550.75/S33.75 

CTiikiren's Shows On Sale NOW 
Chinese (inlden Dragon Acrobats 
Saturday, July 3,10:30 am 
$14.50 all scats 
Cinderella 
Thunday. July 22.10:30 a.m. 
$8 15 all seats 
The Three Pigs 
Thursday. July 29.10:30 a.m. 
$8.15 all seats 
Snow White 
rhursday. Aug. 5.10:30 am. 
$8.15 all' seats 
t ,oldili«k- and the Three Bears 
Thursday, Aug. 1110:30 am 
$8.15 all -cat- 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
Thursday. Aug. 19.10:30 a.m. 
$8.25 all -cat- 

Starting April  I Oth. ihe Music 
Circus box office will he open daily 
from noon until 6 pm for in-person 
sales. The box office sells tickets for 
South Shore Musk Circus and Cape 
Cod Melody Tent performances. For 
concert  updates and new   show 
announcements,  visit  ihe  Music 
Circus web site al www.lhemusiccir 
cus.org or call 781-383-9850. 

Aretha Franklin 

Saturday, April 10 
80's  &   Now   Dance  Party   al 

Players Sports Bar. 83 VFW Drive, 
Rockland on April 10 at 9 p.m.-l am. 
for singles and couples of al) ages. 
FUN Dance Contests, Requests, with 
DJ Skip & DJ Dawg every Thursday 
and Saturday No Cover, lnfixmation: 
crazydjskip@comcast.net. 

A Night In Casablanca at The 
Launch at Hingham Shipyard. 15 
Shipyard Dnve. Hingham, on April 10 
al 7:30 p.m. lo benefit Wellspring 
Multi-Service Cenler 25lh Anniver- 
sary. Experience Ihc fabulous forties, 
dance to the swinging sixinds of The 
Suspects. NYC. try your luck at games 
of chance, explore a Monxvan bazaar, 
visit Rick's Cafe Amcricain where 
Sam will be at the piano, poised to play 
it again. Entertainment The Suspects. 
NYC - 5 piece band. Geoff Hicks on 
the piano at Rick's Cafe Amcricain - 
separate piano bar - Moroccan rxizaar 
silent auction with Watch artist Dianix- 
Panarelli Miller create an oil painting 
of the event Food stations. Tarot card 
readcrm. belly dancer Atlire: 
Casablanca Creative fnxn fancy dres- 
to fe/. Tickets: $100. per pcrsixi Buy 
tickets ixilinc. All proceeds will sup- 
port the programs and services provid- 
ed by Wellspring Multi-Service Center 
Information: monica^wellspring- 
hull.org. www.wellspringhull.org. 
781-915-3211. 

Choral Art Society To Perform at 
Venlress Memorial Library, 15 
Library Plaza. Marshfield on April 10 
al 2 p.m a free "Classical Conceit 
Preview" Featured performers are 
members of the Choral An Society, a 
South Shore community ehonis for 

over 50 years. The group, led by con- 
ductor Danica Buckley, will sing 
excerpts from their upcoming concert 
"Earthly Delights: Songs of I-and and 
Sea." Land creatures arc represented 
by a -cries of songs cnlillcd "Prayers 
frixn the Ark"; sea creatures by "Seal 
Lullaby" and shanties, and Earth 
praise includes "Sunrise at 
Yellowstone" and "Earth 'leach Me 
Stillnc-" Free refrcshtiK'nts will be 
served at a post-performance sivial 
hour. Information: www.choralart.-o- 
ciety.ixg. 617-285-6339 

Circus Smirkus presents: raising 
The Big Top: al Thaycr Academy 
Gallery, 745 Washington St. 
Braintrec. on April 10 at 6 p.m. and 
Sunday. April II. ai 3 pm. Advance 
tickets' $20 lex adults 113 and up i and 
$15 forchildren(2 - I2| Undo 2 Bit 
free! Purchase al www -inirku-ixg 
Tickets al ikxx: $15 fix adults $17 for 
children All proceeds henclii Chxus 
Smirkus Vermont's internationally 
acclaimed traveling youth circus, 
brings its razzle-daz/ling aenal. 
clowning, juggling and acrobatic Ms 
to Thaycr Academy lex two all-star 
heiK'tit -how- Trape/e. wire walking. 
juggling, clowning and more! 
Intoniialion: benefit (" 'smirkus nig. 
www.smirkus.org. 

Outdoor Adventures I-AIMI al 
Marshfield High School. HP Forc-l 
SI . Marshfield. CO April lllal lllam 
4 p.m. $5. Sponsored by Ntxth South 
River Watershed Association, the 
eighth annual Outdoor Adventures 
Expo will lake place in the gymnast 
um and feature vendors, experts in a 
variety of fields, lectures and slide 
shows, activities and raffles. Free lor 
children younger than 16. Parking i- 
free. Information: www.n-rw.nxg. 
781-659-8168. 

Circus Srnkkus 
presents: raising The 
Big Top: at Thayer 
Academy Gafcry. 745 
Washington St, 
Bratntroe, on Apr! 10 
at 6 pjn. and Sunday, 
April 11. at 3 p.m. 
Advance tickets: S20 
for adults (13 and up) 
and$15forcMrJran(2 
12). Under 2 are free! 

Purchase at 
www.smkkus.org 
Tickets at door S25 
for aduts, S17 for 
ctxWren Al proceeds benefit Circus Smirkus Vermont's InternatJorvaiy 
acclaimed traveing youth circus, brings Its razztedanJIng aerial, 
downing, Jugging and acrobatic acts to Thayer Academy ft* two a» 
star beneflt shows. Trapeze, wkewaklng. Juggling, downing and 
morel Information: benefrl©srn*rkus.org. www.smlrkus.org. 

Spring Gardening Workshop al 
Holly Hill I ami, 236 lerusalem Road 
Cohasset, GO April 10 at 10 am-noon 
Learn about whal seeds lo sow now in 
rxxs and in flats, fix later transplanting 
Leant ahixit the importance of the soil 
mix. the greenhouse, creating a con- 
trolled environment for your crops and 
discuss t)ie hes! strategies fix germina- 
tion and healthy, hardy and happy 
seedlings. Take hoiiK- SOUK- seeds to 
try on your own and pots and materi- 
als fix early spring care. Cost $12 
members, $15 non-member- 
liiliiiiiialion: call Jon Belher. 

Strong Men In Tough Times al 
New Hope Chapel. 89 Court St. 
Plymouth, on April 10 al 8:30 a.nt a 
dynamic event fix nx-n all of ages, will 
h-' pTc-cnled as pan of a worldwide 
tour lo emphasize the need for men of 
integrity, virtue and moral courage 
Strong Men In Tough Times is pre- 
sented by Christian Men's Network 
and will be led by Paul Cole, son of 
Dr. Ed Cole l-.niplia-i/ing leadership, 
lathering and successful living, this 
e\ent will inspire men into action - 
^HK of the key- of the day is the truth. 
Alaiiiiuy dii-sn'l come with age. il 

comes with the acceptance of respon- 
sibility." Men from throughout the 
■irca arc invited to participate at this 
cveni. which is being hosted b) New 
Hope Chapel ol Plymoulh Fix imxc 
information, call Julio Leilao al 781- 
8384)506 ix Mike Spdlman at 508- 
759-6861. 

lite Soulh Shore Dancers pre- 
sents April Foolishness at Lushing 
Cciilei. 673 Main St.. Norwell. on 
April III to celebrate Apnl foil- da) 
and the arrival of spring. Dance lesson 
al 7:30. Ballroom dancing will follow 
from 8-11 pm. Singles arc always wel- 
come. Music will be provided by DJ 
Jack Gilmorc Rela'-hincni- are com- 
plimentary. Tk'ket- arc $9 for mem- 
bers and $10 fix non-inembers. For 
rc-cn adem call Tom Osterland al 781 
659-4703 lnfixmalion: www.SiKith 
ShorcDanccrs.org. 

The Soulh Shore Genealogical 
Sixiety And ITie Irish Ancestral 
Research Association Monthly 
Meeting al Hingham Public Library. 
66 Leavnt St. Hingham. on April lOal 
Noon-I p.m Ihe featured speakers 
will IK Thomas E Howard whose 
topic is " Hidden in the Vaults: Lesser 
Known Gems Found in New England 
Ibwn Halls", and Vincent J. Cannato. 
Whose lopic is "American Passage: 
The History of Ellis Island" Free and 
open to the public. edkarsch@com- 
ca-tnel. 

11 .nl-iile Museum Spring Open 
House at Blue Hills Trailside 
Museum. 19(W Canton Ave, Milton, 
on April lOal 10a.m.-I p.m All Ages 
Welcome. Free Admission All Day 
There will be live animal presentatHxis 
throughout the day. The pond walk 

will he open and lours of the newly 
renovated exhibits will he held. Therc 
will be crafts and activity tables. Meet 
the teacher naturalists At 2 p.m. a spe- 
cial presentation on Rare and 
Endangered Species in Massachusetts 
by Dr Tom French. Assistant Director 
of the Massachusetts Division of 
Fi-herie- and Wildlife's Nalural 
Heritage and Endangered Species 
Program. 

Chris Beard Band Performs at 
The C-Notc. 159 Nantaskct Ave., 
Hull, on April 10 Buy tickets $12 in 
advance I $ 15 at the door) 

Girls Guns and Gk>ry performs at 
The linkers Son. 707 Main St, 
Norwell. on April 10. 

Kathy Hay den performs at Ihc 
Sands End Cafe. 14 Marshfield Ave., 
Hiimarock, on Apnl 10 at 6 p.m-9 
p.m 

Km king (kvi-ge I.eh at The Next 
Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad St, 
Weymouth. on April 10. 

Sunday, April 11 
A Visit With I-ouisa May Alcott: A 

Solo     Performance      By     Jan 
Turnquisl at James Library & Center 
for the Aits. 24 West St. NorwcH. on 
April 11 al 3 p.m. $10. For adults and 
children ages 10 and over+. Did you 
know Alcott visited her uncle Rev. 
Samuel May in Norwell as a child'' 
Ix'ani about Aleolt's unconventional 
upbnnging and the family love thai 
inspired her to write Little Women. All 
ik'kcis available al the door and in 
advance by calling 659-7100. 

Piano Recital By \ l.n k I ..»-liii.ui 
at Soulh Shore Conservatory of 
Music. One Conservatory Drive. 
Hingham. on April 11 al 3 p.m. 
Chainnan of the Piano Department al 
South Shixc Conservatixy, will pre- 
sent work- include the French 
Overture by J.S. Bach, l-antasicstucke 
by Robert Schumann, and Spanish 
Dances by Enrique Granados. Cox 
Hall. Free admisskxt. 

Birthdays Celebration For 
Cancer Survivors And Carcgivers 
at Marshfield Country Club, 515 
Moraine St, Route 3A. Marshfield on 
April 11 at 2 p.m.-3:30 p.m. lo be held 
by Relay Fix Life In honor ol addi 
tional birthdays they're having as a 
resull of surviving cancer, the 
American Cancer Society's Relay For 
Life Planning Committee invites can- 
cer survivixs and carcgivers from 
Duxbury. Hanover, Marshfield. 
Norwell. and Pembroke to a celebra- 
tion RSVP to Jcanetle Gunlher at 617- 
726-5571 (days) or 781-837-6911 
(evenings), or by e-mail al jgun- 
therd" partncTs.org. 

CALENDAR, soe next rage 
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C\e++irvg a sniff- of 
success \n Cats 

Local dancer returns to Boston with national tour 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

K listen Quanarone has 
been dancing since she 
was jusl 2 years old. as a 

sludenl al the Patli Eisenhauer 
Dance Center in Franklin and also 
taking tap lessons from her mother, 
dance teacher Kalhy Quartarone. 
who now runs Dance Forever in 
Brainlree. Her current role as the 
fun-loving feline Rumpleteazer in 
the national tour of "Cats," which 
comes to Boston's Colonial Theatre 
next week, calls for Quartarone to 
use some moves not found on the 
aim, iilum of most dance studios. 

The 24 year old, a 2004 graduate 
of King Philip Regional High School 
in her hometown of Wrentham, who 
earned a bachelor of arts in musical 
theater from Rhode Island College in 
2008 and has performed aboard 
Holland America Cruise Lines - dis- 
cussed her first national tour recently 
by telephone from Los Angeles 
where the Tony Award-winning 
Andrew Lloyd Weber musical was 
playing the Panlagcs. 

Town Commons: What's it like 
playing a cat? 

Quartarone: It started out as a kit 
of work. 1 Joined the company about 
six months ago and I had to go 
through a lot of fcliniry exercises to 
prepare for the role. 1 had to learn to 
crawl around on all fours, which was 
very strange and awkward at first, 
especially while having to sniff and 
paw the other performers. I got used 
to it pretty quickly, though, and now. 

"Cats- wN be at the Colonial Theatre, 106 Boykrton Street, 
Boston, Apr! 13-18. 

Xrlsten Quartarone 

even when I'm not onstage, I some- 
limes find myself sniffing like a cat 
when 1 smell something strange 

Town Commons: How would 
you describe your character'' 

Quartarone: Rumpleteazer and 
Mungojerrie are partners in crime. 
They steal things and they even sing 
about all the messes they make fut 
the humans. I feel like Rumpleteazer 
Is in it more for fun than anything 
else, because she has a kind of 
school-girl crush on Mungojerrie. 
She's a kitten, too. so she is very 
active. 

Town Commons: Do you like 
being on the road'.' 

Quartarone: I'm really enjoying 
being on tour, because 1 am getting 
to visit so many places 1 have never 
been before. We were in Venezuela, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, and Panama 
last fall We sang in English and 
there were super-titles in Spanish. 
I'm seeing a kit of the U.S., too. I 
had been to Los Angeles before, but 
I'd never been to Central or South 
America. Canada or even the mid- 
west before. And we're traveling 
between most cities by bus and train 
which can be interesting. Bus travel 
can actually sometimes he easier 
than flying, because there is no air- 
port security involved. 

Town Commons: What does 
your family think of "Cats"? 

Quartarone: My mother has 
danced to The Jcllicle Ball" for 
years and really loves the show. 

There are definitely some crazy 
stage mother, in this business, but 
luckily my mom is not one of them. 
She is my biggest fan and always 
says nice things even when I mess 
up. Dance is a part of all our lives. 
My parents have always danced for 
fun and my sister lenna is captain of 
the dance team at UMass Dart- 
mouth. My little sister Keryn is five 
and she lakes dance lessons at Patti 
Eisenhauer. My parents flew oul to 
LA. to see me in the show there and 
they'll be seeing ii again in Boston 
with my sisters. In fact as of now. I 
think I have friends or family com- 
ing to every show we're doing al the 
Cokmial. 

Town Commons: Before 'Cats," 
you worked on a cruise ship. Was 
that different than performing on dry 
land? 

Quartarone: Dancing in high 
heels on a moving ship is tough. You 
use so many muscles you never 
even knew you had. dancing on a 
moving vessel. I spent six months at 
sea with Holland America, on 9- to 
15-day San Diego-lo-Hawaii cruis- 
es. 1 loved all the singing and danc- 
ing, even when you could feel the 
ship moving. It was an awesome job 
and 1 would definitely do it again. 

"Cats" «'i// be al the Colonial 
Theatre. 106 Boylston Street. 
Boston, April IS-18. For tickets and 
informtitUm. W.vt7 the btix office, call 
IS0O-982-2787 or go online at 
foiWrnm* nisMimerica.com 

you to the Patriot Cinemas at the 
Shipyard in Hingham for a screening 
of 'Two Angry Moms" a documen- 
tary about two mothers in search of a 
model school lunch program far their 
children that offers fresh local and ■ 
healthy ingredients for lunch and 
snacks alike. General admission cost 
is $10 to benefit the Friends of Holly 
Hill Farm. Free cruldcare will be avail- 
able with pre-registration. 

Auditions for the play, "Moving." 
at Quincy Community United 
Methodist Church. 40 Beale St. 
Quincy, on April 13 at 7 p.m. The 
North Quincy Community Theatre 
will be holding auditions for (he play, 
"Moving," by Bernard Slade Cast of 
11. Information: www.nqctorg. 

La Leche League Meeting at Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. 35 Ripley 
Road. Cohasset, on April 13 at 7 pjn 
Attention Pregnant and Nursing 
Mothers: La Leche League is meeting 
to discuss "Nutrition & Weaning" 
Meetings are free. Babies are always 
welcome. Information, call Christie 
781-740-7808. Kathleen 781-749- 
2404. or Heather 781 -544-9230. 

There Is A Bridge at Hingham 
Senior Center. 224 Central St., 
Hingham. on April 13 al 6:30 p.m. Do 
you have a loved one with 
Alzheimer's disease or a related 
dementia? 'There Ls a Bridge" is a 
special presentation for you. Beacon 
Hospice will present a viewing and 
discussion. A light supper will be 
served Free and open to all members 
of the community. Pre-registration 
required Inforrnation: 781-741-1458. 

Wicked Trivia & Late Night Dj 
Pat LaOy at British Beer Company - 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on April 13. 

"Hope" Alateen Croup Meeting 
at Scituate High School. 606 Chief 
Justice Highway. Scituate, on April 
13 at 2 p.m.-3 p.m. meets Tuesday 
afternoons at Scituate High School 
in Room 276. Alateen is for young 
people whose lives have been affect- 
ed by someone else's drinking. 
Youngsters ages 12- 9. are welcome 
al attend meetings on Tuesdays 
when school is in session. For more 
information   about   Al-Anon   or 

Continued from previous page 

Christopher Klein Booksigning at 
Duxbury Free Library, 77 Alden St., 
Duxbury. on April II at 2 p.m. 
Christopher Klein will disaiss and 
sign copies of his book. "Discovering 
the Boston Harbor Islands: A Guide lo 
the City's Hidden Shores.'" in the 
Merry Room at the library. Free and 
the public is invited to attend and ask 
questions. Information: westwinds- 
bookshopfc" Comcast net 

Artwork By Stephen Kames 
GallerY Reception at The Front Street 
Art Gallery. 124 Front St. Scituate. on 
April II at 3 p.m.-5 p.m. The Front 
Street Art Gallery in Scituate is host- 
ing a show with photographs and 
paintings by Stephen Eames. The 
exhibit runs through April 17. 

Country   Music   Jamboree   al 
Randolph Am Vets Post 51,9 Am Vets 
Lane, Randolph, on April 11 al 2 p.m- 
6 p.m. presented by The 
Massachusetts Country Music Awards 
Association Host Band: Rachel 
Landry and Western Partners and fea- 
turing special guests Manny Mass and 
The Goat Ropers. Pal Belanger. Rick 
Bounty, Nicki Nelson, and Hillbilly 
Del. Country Dancers welcome Cash 
bar - 50/50 raffle - Door Prizes - and 
purchase pizza anytime throughout 
the event. Members admission $5 
Non members $7 Information: 
www.MCMAA.net. 

Family Kite Day at The Souih 
Shore Natural Science Center. 48 
Jacobs Lane. Norwell. on April 11 at 

1 -2 p.m. Fly a kite! Bring a kite from 
home or build a kite out of recycled 
materials and then head to the field lo 
fly them Bring the family for an after- 
noon of high-flying fun. Pre-registra- 
tion requested, cost: $10 members per 
parent/child pair and maximum of $20 
per family. Each additional child $5. 
Non-members $13 per parent/child 
pair with a maximum $26 per family. 
For more information and to pre-regts- 
ter contact SSNSC. 

May AJoott A Solo 
Performance By Jan 
Tumquhrt at Jamea 
Library * Center tor 
the Art», 24 West 
St., Nocw*i, on April 
11 at 3 pjn. $10. For 
adult, and chldren 
•fa* 10 and over.*. 
DM you know Akwtt 
vWtod not unctt) R*v. 
Samuel May ki 
Nonrafl M » ohfef? 
Leem about AJcotts 
unconventional 

Holocaust Survivor To Speak at 
Marshfield Methodist Church. 185 
Plain St. Marshfield. on April 11 al 7 
p.m. Congregation Shirat Hayam 
and Marshfield No Place for Hate 
will celebrate Yom Hashoah The 
Holocaust Rcmemberance. Janet 
Appleficld will give living testimony 
to the atrocities. This is an Intcrfaith 
Service thai is open to the entire 
community. It is a living history 
experience especially for children of 
middle school age and older. Youth 
groups from the various 
Congregations and schools in our 
area arc also invited. Information: 
info@shirathayam.net. 781-582- 
2700. 

Music Mirrors History: Atlantic 
Symphony Returns To Old Ship al 
Old Ship Meetinghouse Church, 
107 Main St., Hingham. on April 11 
at 4 p.m. Atlantic Symphony 
Chamber Players present a program 
of glorious music for violin, viola, 
flute, clarinet, oboe, harp, piano and 
string quartet. The works range from 
Bach, who was born in 1685. four 
years after Old Ship was built, 
through Beethoven and Ravel, to a 
piece composed and performed by 
harp soloist Michael Maganuco. 
Admission: $20 Adults. $15 
Seniors, $10 youth: by calling or 
visiting website. Information: 
www.atlanticsymphony.org, 781- 
740-5694. 

Monday, April 12 
Free Oral Head And Neck 

Screening at South Shore Hospital. 
55 Fogg Road. Weymouth. on April 
12 at 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Ambulatory Care Center at South 
Shore Hospital, 4th floor Bnxiks 
Building Screening is free, but regis- 
tration required Call 781 -624-3756 to 
register for the screening. If you 
reach voice mail, leave a message 
and your call will be returned 
promptly. 

famty tove that 

kwplred her to witte 
Little Women. AH ticket* available at the door 
and ki advance by calling 659-7100. 
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Heartsaver CPR at Tufts Public 
Library. 46 Broad St. Weymouth on 
April 12 al 6 p m.-9 p.m. Pre-registra- 
tion required. Visit our 
www.HealthEdNewEngland.com or 
call 1-800-434-6000. Information: 
liarbara&'hcallhedncwengland.com. 

International Speaker And 
Author Susan Yates Presents 
Coping With Life's Transitions at 
Pilgrim Church, 404 Washington 
St. Duxbury. on April 12 at 7 p.m.- 
9 p.m. Yates has written or co- 
authored 13 books on marriage, rais- 
ing children, and empty nest Tickets 
are $8 and are on sale in Duxbury al 
Westwinds, Foodie's and Pilgrim 
Church. Questions? Contact Cathy 
Rogcrson: cmrpll@aol.com or 
Sarah Beattie: Sarah.bealtie28@ 
gmail.com. 

Free Texas Hold Km at British 
Beer Company - Pembroke, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, on April 
12. with Northern Poker League 

Irish Guy Trivia at The Tinker's 
Son. 707 Main St. Norwell, on April 
12 at 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 13 
"Two Angry Moms" screening al 

Patriot Cinemas al Hingham 
Shipyard. 25 Shipyard Drive. 
Hingham. on April 13 at 10 am $10. 
Holly Hill Farm in Cohasset invites 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Alateen call 508-366-0556. To learn 
more visit: www.ma-al-anon-ala- 
teen.org. 

Open Mike Night With Jackson 
Wetherbee at The Tinker's Son. 707 
Main St, Norwell, on April 13. 

Wednesday, April 14 
Comedy Night With Bobby 

Dfvito at The Tinker's Son. 707 Main 
St. Norwell. on April 14. 

Connect With Your Angel And 
Goddess Guides at BalancePoint 
Studios, 31 Schooset St, Pembroke, 
on April 14 at 10:15 am-l:30 pm 
$20. Contact Dawne today to book 
your appointment Space are limited 
information:  dollydawne@comcast 
jat 

Thursday, April 15 
80's & Now Dance Party at 

Player's Sports Bar, 86 VFW Drive. 
Rockland. on April 15 at 9 p.m.-! 
am for singles and couples of all 
ages. Fun. Dance Contests, Requests, 
with DJ Skip & DJ Dawg every 
Thursday and Saturday No Cover. 
Information: crazydjskip@com- 
cast.net 

After The Acceptance- An 
Affordable Way To Go To College at 
Brainlree High School 128 Town St, 
Braintree, on April 15 at 7 p.m. Space 
is limited RSVP to choose a seminar. 
Information: info@mefa.org, www. 
mefaorg/ata, 8004994332. 

Belfast Cowboys at The Tinker's 
Son, 707 Main St. Norwell. on April 
15. 

Shake Jake: Blues Jam at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St, 
Weymouth on April 15. 

Independent Film "Mine" To Be 
Featured at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 35 Ripley Road, Cohasset, on 
April 15 aid p in Free admission and 
free refreshments 

Friday, April 16 
New England Singles Dance 

Open House at Moselcy's on the 
Charles, 50 Bridge St, Dedham. on 
April 16 at 8 p m-Midnight Free 
admission. Adults of all ages. Doors 
open at 7:30 pm. Information, 
www.singlesdances-newengland 
com. 508460-5003 

RENT al The Company Theatre, 30 
Accord Park Drive. Norwell, through 
April 18 Performances through April 
18. Tickets for RENT priced at $34- 
32 are on sale al The Company 
Theatre box-office al 30 Accord Park 
Drive in Norwell, by phone at 781- 
871 -2787. and online at www.compa- 
nytheatre.com 

Peter Mundt IVrfmms al The 
Sands End Cafe. 14 Marshfield Ave. 
Humarock, on April 16 at 6 p.m.-9 
p.m. 

Blind Arnbroon Performs at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St. 
Weymouth, on April 16. 

Diane Blue And The Morbius 
Band Performs at The C-Note, 159 
Nanlasket Ave. Hull, on April 16. 

Fumble Tongue at The Tinker's 
Son. 707 Main St., Norwell, on April 
16. 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-980O 

Datebook Guidelines: 

• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781 433 7943 

April 08 April 10 April 25 

Needham Education Foundation 
Spelling Bee 

Come cheer on friends, neighbors. 
students and teachers at the 

19th Annual Spelling Bee 

Free admission and relmhmints 

For more information 
hltp  'www nelneedham.org/hee.php 

April 09 

Don't Miss 
U.S. Mr Force Band ol Liberty 

7 pi 
■ Ml Plymouth Memorial Hall 

Event is Free and open to the public 
Tickets are required and available at Ihe 
Memorial Hall box office or by emailing: 

tickttt9MimorlalHall.com 

April 09 & 27 

OPEN HOUSE 

KaiZen Computer Training 

Practical, afloidablt computer training 
For V0UI 

Friday. April 9th 
9-11 AM 

I 
Tuttday. April 271b 

6-8 Pin- 

New Computer? Need Some Help' 
Come visit us to see our training facility, 
meet Ihe inslructors. and tind out what 
our workshops are all about1 

68 Evergreen Street 
Kingston. MA 

711-515-1619 
www.kaitencomputing com 

Homt ol Ibt Starline Room 
Dlnntr Tbttlrt 

SPECIAL RETURN EVENT 
LINNEASTAR 

Spirit Communication through 
Mediumship Demonstration 

Dinner & Show On 
Apiil 10th at 6:30 p.m. 

COMING... 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with 'The Starliners' 
songs Irom the turn ol the Century to 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers, Dolly Parton, The 
Carpenters. Bee Gees. Beatles, Donny & 
Marie. Linda Ronstadt. Aretha Franklin. 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more! 

May 1. t. 15. 29 - June 5. 12  a 26 
It 7 p.m. 

May 9 al 1 p.m. 
SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY SHOW 

RESERVE EARLYI 

Reservations Required 
lot complete cost, into 

S upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 781-297 SHOW (7469) 
www.StarllntRoom.com 

49 Monk St. 10H Rt 1381 
Stoughton. MA 

10th Anniversary ol NtwIonSERVES 
Dty ol Community Service 

Mark your calendar and plan to partici- 
pate! This volunteer effort is to help build 
community through service. For more 
information or interest In volunteering 
visit www.nttwonma.gov/voliinlttr 

Register today lor the 28th Run ol tht 
Charles Canot 6 Kayak Race 

Race includes 24-Mile Relay, 19.9, 
and 6-Mile Races' 

Visit: www.CharlnRlvti.org 

April 26 

Don't Miss "Shop lor a Cauie - 
Fashion and FUNdraising' 

5:30 pm - 7:30 pm an Alter Hours Event 
at A Suitable Image in Framingham. 

Please RSVP to the MetroWest Chamber 
Women's Initiative at 

www.mttrowttt.org 

 April 30  
MttroWttl Chamber Community 

Prayer Breakfast 
will   take   place  at  the   Sheraton 
Framingham Hotel. The bieaktast will 
begin at 7:15 am and conduit it 9 am. 

This year will honoi students trom 14 
area high schools who have demonstrat- 
ed support of the mission lor the Prayer 
Bieaktast To find out what that is and 
lor tickets, visit www.mttrowtt1.ori 

May 11 

April 10*11 

April 10 

Somerville Youth Paact Conference - 
"Riling Irom our Root!" theme will be 
held at Somerville High School with plen- 
ty ot food, spoken word, speech, job & 
service lair, music, etc 

Tickets aie S3 and include lunch 
Questions call617628-0710 

Inner City Scholarship Fund Dinner 
A celebration to honor Petei S  Lynch 
Irom 7 pm - Midnight at the Boston 
Public Library 

This black lie event features a live band, 
dancing, celebrity chels and student 
scholarship recipients 

For ticketing information visit: 
www.ctftoiton org 

rm 
CIRCUS SMIRKUS PRESENTS 

■RAISING THE BIG TOP— 
AN APRIL ALL-STAR SHOW" 

Saturday, April 10 
6 PM 
6 

Sunday. April 11 
3 PM 

Thayer Academy 
754 Washington Street 

Brainlree. MA 

Tickets: t20t25 adult  SIS-SI7-child 
www.imlrkui.org: bintllrtnmlrkus org 

A benefit performance   - aerials 
clowning, mggling and acrobatics — 

lot New England's acclaimed, nonpiolit 
traveling youth circus 

Eiptrltnct tht preseason magic1 

Circus Smlrkus It coming to a town 
near you this summer1 

South Shore Eldti Services is hosting 
Tht 5th Annul Conference 

"Aging Ii Everyone's Falun" 

May 11,2010 
5pm to 8 30pm 

at Lombardo'i In Randolph 

Out target audience is those in their 40's. 
50s and 60s. caring for an aging loved 
one or planning for tneir retirement. 

Inlormalion booths. Mini presentation. 
raffle dinner networking 

Space is limited. $15 00 is lequested. 

Registration is required contact 
Dana Cannif'   '81 848-3939 »351 

Wlck*dlo<alConlMt».cofn 
allows  you  to 
find and ontor 

n-w contosfs anyHnM 
24/71 

Th«t«'> something 
n*w *v«'y dayl 

WICKED 
LlTCAl com 

m^^^^in^m mum*** mmm 
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OPEN 
sHIMIIJiVK' 

11TO5 ® TOYOTA Click Owt 
Ad OH, 

PATHIOTLEDGER.COM 

Where The Deals Are Great At Exi 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

^^ ——-" —— 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA 
COROLLA LE 

4\T   > 
4 speed automatic 

M7270 
MSRP $18,050 

$ 

t    n ,        2 Years FREE 
Lease For Only      Maintenance 

Included! 

/Per 
36 
Per Month 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA 
RAY 44X4 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA 
HIGHLANDER 4X4 

$ 

Lease For Only 

299/ 
Years FREE 

Maintenance 
Included! 

36 Months 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA AVALON XLS 

Power moonroo' leather 
interior must see1 »J7172 

$35,608 

oyota Maintenance Program 
with EveryNew Toyota! 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA CAMRY IE 

$ 329 

$ 

Lease For Only 

6 speed automatic. 
W7113 

MSRP $22,850 

2 Years FREE 
Maintenance 

Included!' 

Par Month 
» 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX 

A speed automatic. 
W6907 

.MSRP $20,119 

& _ 

$ 

Lease For Only ■   ,   .;;■ 

Maintenance 
Included!' 

Per Month 
» 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 

4.6L V8, automatic, ollroad package, much more! 

M7377S 
MSRP $35,213 

$' 

Lease For Only 
Maintenance 

Included! 

3. 
Per Month 

Months 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA 
FJ CRUISER 4X4 

S3.000 Cash Back or 0% for 60 months. 

Lease For Only 
Maintenance 

Included!' 

Per Month 

Now 

Back up camera, alloy wheels. 
much much more 

»J7259 

MSRP $30,582 

SAVE 
$2,583 

Eflj $27y999 
•Al nmitacturor retain to dealer S299 Dot >« Ta« Tine Keg adflitional POmei lor lluffiativt purpose! only Rebates «r«u ol 0'. financing 0% on Tundra 0 tor 36 months MustMaporovWOyTFS UiSt» T*r! or Tier 2 Ajl leases 36 mos » 999 dow cast) or trade 12Km,«pj.,Mi n< '« anoreg aOM-nji 
^___ nomimyOHOMiWumd TomaHy someone m -he tuytfihousehold must already o*n » «ast a regstered Ttr,ota LJMUS or Soon verxle Suttee! lo tacmy taenwra ol reoales S ncenrms 

he service department will effectively handle ALL recall repairs regardless of where you purchased your Toyota. Call Today: 

>.?-; Independence       i i INCDLN/ 
I     Mall J MERCURY 

NISSAN 

i ® 
M 

81-585-1300 • 800-696-9500flSMK
lrSUNDAY,ii-5 

sh.p us online @ SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 
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PHOIO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Cohasset s Linda Snowdale holds her campaign signs on Highland Avenue at Saturday's annual Town Election Snowdale nu( the top vote-getter in the 

four-wav School Committee race for two seats. 

Snowdale, Astino make the grade 
New faces rule in 

School Committee 
race 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC.COM 

After a whirlwind campaign for 
School Committee — the only contest- 
ed race on this year's ballot — two 
fresh faces will take the positions. 

The  four-way  race  for two seats 

ended with Linda Snowdale and 
Jeanne Astino topping political new- 
comer Paul Ognibenc and incumbent 
Adrienne MacCarthy, who was seek- 
ing her third term. 

FOR FULL RESULTS SEE PAGE 12 

Snowdale was the top vote getter 
among the four candidates with 763 
votes. A mere 37 votes spelled the dif- 
ference from being on the board to not 
being on the board: Ognibene received 

649 votes and Jeanne Astino 686 votes. 
MacCarth) lost her seat b> a wide mar- 
gin garnering 218 votes compared to 
the 600-plus votes each of the other 
candidates received. 

The election brought out a decent 
crowd of about 24 percent, or 1295. of 
registered voters 

Both Snowdale and Astino an look- 
ing forward to taking their seats at the 
School Committee table. The next 
meeting will be held on Wednesday. 
April 28. 

"I have a lot to learn and it's going to 
be interesting being on the other side of 
the table." Snowdale said, explaining 
she has been a parent and a teacher, and 
now she will begin to understand the 
committee perspective. 

Astino said the contented School 
Committee race - the first in four yean. 
- has woken the town up. 

"It's gotten the public more involved 
and that's where they need to stay." 
Astino said.   "(Residents) have been 

SEE RACE. PAGE 12 

Paul Kearney 
to challenge 
Hedlund 
Cohasset resident to 
run as independent 

By Nancy White 
NWMITE9CNC COM 

Cohasset resident Paul Kearney has 
announced his intention to seek election 
to represent the eight South Shore 
towns in the State Senate that make up 
the Plymouth-Norfolk District. 

Kearney of 461 Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway announced this week he is 
running as an independent to the seat 
currently held by Weymouth 
Republican. State Senator Robert 
Hedlund. Hedlund is seeking re-elec- 
tion to his seat in November. 

Kearney is the president and CEO of 
Atlantis Sports Club and Spa. which has 
four Massachusetts locations including 
Braintree and Holbrook. Kearney said he 

SEE KEARNEY. PAGE 4 

— UNDER CONSTRUCTION— 

Indoor/outdoor turf fields 
Facility to open 

off Crocker Lane 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIECCNC.COM 

On Route 3A in Cohasset. an 
indoor/outdoor sports facility is current- 
ly under construction. 

The private complex to be named the 
Cohasset Sports Complex will be locat- 
ed high on the hill behind Hingham 
Lumber and will boast two full-size turf 
fields, one inside and one outside allow- 
ing for year-round use. 

The site was the former truck and \ ehi- 
cle storage garage for Graham Waste 
Services. It contained three large build- 
ings, two of which will be torn down to 
nuke space for the outdoor turf field. 
The third and largest building is being 
converted to the indoor field complex. 

"(Indoors) it's one big giant Astnilurl 
field of un-bordered space." said Guy 
Reynolds of Hull, one of three partners 

in the project. The 22.5(H) square foot 
building will be "wall-to-wall turf.'' but 
have the ability, with curtains, to become 
four (or Iwoi smallei spaces lor smaller 
groups or practice, 

"Everyone we've talked 
to says they would love 
to have a complex like 

this close by." 
— Guy Reynolds, 

Colusset Sports Complex 

Outside ,i synthetic turi Beld is under 
construction that w ill be able to be lit (by 
lights on the building and portable light 
fixtures! during the warmer months. 

The project lias been somewhat under 
the radai because it was not required to 
go beloiv t!« Planning Bond or the 
Zoning Hoard ol   \p]v,ils     Building 

Inspector Bob Egan issued a building 
permit for the complex because the 
sports complex is an allowable use in the 
technology business district. 

Reynolds and his partners are all 
involved in the Galway Rovers soccer 
club, a "premier youth soccer program." 
The club got its start in the 1980s, but 
has grown tremendously since then, 
Reynolds said. Currently in the organi- 
zation there are 19 teams, involving 
youth from age four to adults in their 
2()s. and over 350 participants in total. 

"We've outgrown all the outdoor and 
indoor space available," Reynolds said. 
The desire for a central location for the 
soccer club, which draws primarily from 
Scituate. Cohasset and Hingham, was a 
main driver for the development. For 
about six years they have been looking 
lor an appwpriate site, ideally on Route 
3A. Reynolds said. 

The property is owned by Crocker 
bine Realty and is being leased by the 

SEE FIELDS. PAGE 4 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping. Inc. 

Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 
Snaking of cloggeO tines 

Enzymes & bacteria treatments 
Title 5 S«pl»c inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavis-septlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohasset 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
48 Souffi Man SUM • OOC 0* luWt (.tog Way 

(781)383-0541 
www BankPflgrim.com 

Urmbn HIT • Umhr W 

kitchen &r tilth 
Design Services 

available at 

* HINGHAM 
I.I Mil Kit 

, COMPANY 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES 

ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 R<tiey Road 
Cohasset. MA 0202* 
781 383-19% 

. edward Jones com 

Edward Jones 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday ■ A Course Dinne' 

'13.95 

£kj\Ceu \eut* 

" »/...."/".../ 
235 Hull SI. Coliasset • 711-3)3-2338 

,vww DlNfMOSflming coir 

Lie #A11929    Lie. # E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential, industrial. Commercial 

Quality Winng Since 198.1 
GENERATORS 

Sci'uale       www flinchantelectfn net 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Rum TOE NEMS ON tmra 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twi tler.com/CohasselM urincr 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Citizen of the year reception 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

.,,..   ^u^i.B^.rnnTffj T^i 
W3 

P-r« 

Formerly Of Boston My Family's Busintu Since 1927 

UI 

IHHHBHBmWV"aaVllVaVnBa* 

1UR STOKAG 
"Summer Camp" fox your 

Large Selection of New Furs at 

END OF SEASON SAVINGS 
Older furs get "NEW LIFE" with the skill of 

our Remodel Couture Designer. 
All furs bonded &        Open Mon-Th 8am-4pm. Fn & Sal 8am-3pm 

fully insured. Vaults    s,m exclusive but not expensive, 
on the premises.        Some things have not changed 

J*«TO»J  "pwu - * ieueUOf tuuUO»H (vi  90 yoiu 

1147 North M.iin Street. Kamlnlpli 

781 l)Hb H'KS • Rtes 128/28, exit SA • 781-986 \x ' 

Look for 

South Shore 
Pool Supply flyer 

in today's paper. 

Complete 
L    Landscape 

Service 

S 
• Spring Clean-ups 

•Weekly Property Maintenance 

• Landscape Design & Planting 

781-545-4387 

«**°« 
S-3& 

(Uie Clog Shoppt 
Saturday, April 17th 

The Clog Shoppe proudly 
presents the Spring trunk show. 

Please join us 1 Oam - 4pm.      ^ 

-O 
Come see what's new       COM**, 
and register to win a        •0°* 

free pair of clogs. 

We now have Mel's Bracelets-$15 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, So. Weymouth, MA 02190 

Hours: Mon.-Sar 9-8. Sun. 10-4 • Front & rear entrance and parking available. 

COHASSETMAMNER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Munner is located at fe> 
'i South Street. Hingham. MA 0204S tmOum 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 

www.cohassetmiriner.com 

The Cohasset Manner ISPS 455-3901> published weekly Thursday by 
GaleHouse Media. 254 2nd Avenue. Ncedham. MA 02444 
Periodical postage paid at Boston and additional mailing office. 

POSTMASTER Send change of address nonce lo Cohasset Mariner. 
165 Entcrpnsc Dr. Marshfield. MA 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$47 in town for one year Call circulation department. I-H88-MY PAPER 
(KXH-*S>7-273T) 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: 1711)383-1*139 
Fax:781-741-2931 

News Editor: 781-741-2133 

Reporter: 781-741-2935 

Sports: 781-837-4577 

Calendar:-81-8374518 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call 781- 
741-2933 

for reprints of photos, 
call 866-''46-8r>01 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall 800 r\M-7355 
Fax: 781-453-6650 
Legal Ads: 781-433-7902 
Legal Fax:781453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: 800-894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
GaleHouse Media 
254 Second Avenue. 
Necdham. MA 1)2404 
781-433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 1 a.m. 
to 5 00 p m Monday through Fnday. 

'DROP SITE  

Tedcschi's, S. Main Street. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Tuesday 8 am. 

♦ CBCUuTTIOll  
1-888-MY PAPF.R (888-697.2737) 

• arrow*! EMAIL AOORESSES 
cohasset feenc. com 
cohasset. sports(«cnc .com 
cohasset.eventstficnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POUCY: the publisher assumes no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that part of an 
advertisement in which the error occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver 781-8374514 
Advertising deadline Tucsdav. noon 

-     -81--- '4541 Fax: 781-83' 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 1 am to 5 pm Monday 
through Fnday 

PICTURE THIS/John LeVangie 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Girls Basketball Coach John LeVangie is introduced lo the crowd by Athletic Director Ron Ford as the Boston Globes Division 4 

Coach of the Year during the halftime ceremony last month at CHS when the Dream Team (faculty) played the All-Stars (students). 

Name: John LeVangie.                 Favorite holiday: Christmas. Best musk, group, or artist: Goal: To enjoy each day. 
Beyonce. 

Occupation:    CHS   Girls'     Favorite food: Pizza. Person you'd most like to 
Varsity Basketball Coach. Pet peeve:  People thai text meet: Dean Smith. 

Best book: "A Man In Full." while driving. 
Best day of your life: Day   by Tom Wolfe. Biggest worry: Abuse of 

I was married. Most              embarrassing technology. 
Best movie: "Hoosiers." moment:  Knocking my front 

Best vacation: Six-week tour teeth oul on the scorer's table Best part of Cohasset: The 
of Great Britain.                             Best TV show: "Seinfeld." when I was coaching. Community Spirit. 

Favorite season: Summer. 

BRIEFLY 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
at Tedeschi's in the village. The 

drop box is on the counter in the 
front window around the comer 
to the left after you enter the front 
door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

April 2010 HIGH 
AM    Hgt PM 

Thurs. 15 12:20   9.9     12:50   9.2 
Sunrise: 6:02 a.m. 

Fri. 16      12:57    10.1    1:30     9.2 
Sunrise: 6:00 a.m. 

Sat. 17     1:37      10.2   2:13     9.1 
Sunrise: 5:58 a.m. 

Sun. 18   2:19      10.2   2:58     8.9 
Sunrise: 5:57a.m. 

Mon. 19 3:06      10.1    3:48     8.8 
Sunrise: 5:55 a.m. 

Tues.20 3:58      10.0   4:43     8.7 
Sunrise: 5:54 a.m. 

Wed. 21   4:56     9.8     5:42     8.8 
Sunrise: 5:52 a.m. 

Thurs. 22 5:58     9.7     6:43     9.0 
Sunrise: 5:51 a.m. 
nde\ hftwtt'n I'nihiwtl anil I'hmtwlh 

LOW 
Hgt AM Hgt   PM Hgt. 

6:36   -0.2      6:47 
Sunset: 7:23 p.m. 
7:16   -0.3      7:27 
Sunset: 7:24 p.m. 
7:59   -0.3      8:10 
Sunset: 7:26p.m. 
8:44   -0.3      8:56 
Sunset: 7:27p.m. 
9:33    -0.1      9:46 
Sunset: 7:28 p.m. 
10:27 0.0       10:42 
Sunset: 7:29p.m. 
11:24  0.2       11:43 
Sunset: 7:30p.m. 
12:24p„,0.2       
Sunset: 7:31 p.m. 

an- Milan /" mm 

0.6 

0.7 

0.8 

0.9 

1.0 

1.1 

1.1 

drop box can be used to drop off 
glossy photographs, letters, fly- 
ers or other editorial copy. 

Movie Night tonight! 
The Cohasset Democratic 

Town Committee is continuing 
its presentation of current local, 
national and international issues 
of importance on "movie night" 
Friday April 16 at 7 p.m. in the 
Meetingroom of the Paul Pratt 
Library. 

The movie presentation is the 
new Michael Moore film. 
"Capitalism: A Love Story." The 
film explores capitalism's rooLs. 
the condition of the U.S. econo- 
my and the 2008's global finan- 
cial meltdown and subsequent 
bank bailout. Moore embarks on 
a shocking, fact-finding mission 
combining stories about those 
who suffered most from corpo- 
rate America's greed and the 
people most responsible for the 
evolution of the financial crises. 
Refreshments will be served. 

May Veterans' Agent 
visiting hours 

The Cohasset Director of 
Veterans' Services will be at 
Paul Pratt Library. Room 2B. 
as follows: Saturday, May 1. 
10 a.m. to noon; Monday, May 
3. 6 to 7:45 p.m.; and 
Wednesday. May 5, 10 a.m. to 
noon. 

People are invited to drop in 
or call ahead of time. Visiting 
hours arc not only for veterans, 
but also for spouses/surviving 
spouses and those concerned 
with aging parents 
(veterans/spouses), as well as 
for general advice. If the afore- 
mentioned schedule does not 
meet one's needs, the veterans' 
agent will meel people at a 
convenient location and time, 
for example, the library, his 
home, a person's home. The 
Veterans' Agent is Joe 
McElroy and he may be con- 
tacted at 781-383-0505 or by 
email <S> cohjoe@aol.com. 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli r    '2006 43b 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 type* or bagel with one of our 
12 type* of cream cheese 11.95 to 12.10 (Lou spread $2.31) 

or try one of our 10 * Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich (15.95) 

;   like:   Guacamole, turkey, bacon lettuce, lomato. and peppers 
Roast beef, herb cream cheese onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w'eneddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 501 
Tomatoes, provolone ctieese with pesto sauce ($3 95)    i 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, oapers and red onions ($5 50) 

Try a platter of roll-tips cut into thirds anil professionally presented 

45 Sottth Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
Monday I,   Friday '"• AM to :l I'M. Saturday: ti AM tr> i PM, Sunday. 7 ,\j| i,, I I'M 

Also located in Hingham Center 781-740-003*1 

IMea.se visit tha other stores In the Bel* Building 
Cohasset Don Waslf Papemrapei 

Call for an ap|Kiinliiiciil Stationery & tiifl.s 
7Kl-:tK.l-l KKt 78l-yn:t-800H 

Dancing Crow Yoga 

GRAND OPENING 

This weekend! 
Sat-Sun April 17-18, 10am-6pm 

Free classes all weekend. Raffles for eco-friendly 
yoga wear and gear. Visit our website for schedule. 

At the Derby Street Shoppes. Just off Rt 3 
Behind Crate and Barrel. Plenty of free parking 

DancingCrowYoga.com I Tel: 781.836.5150 

m^^mmmmmmmMM^ mum ^^^^^^^^^ 
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iPoLicE BEAT 

Speed board cropping up around town 
By Mary Ford 
MFOBD»CNCCOM I 

i Along with spring flowers, the 
Cohasset police speed board is 
poking its head up around (own. 

. The device, which was pur- 
chased four years ago with grant 
money, records the speed a 
motorist is traveling and also dis- 
plays the speed limit for the par- 
ticular stretch of roadway. 

; Back in 2006. the $8,500 radar 
trailer was purchased through 
grant money from two sources, 
the Governor's Highway Safety 
Bureau, which rewarded the 
town for participating in various 
traffic safety initiatives such as 
the "Click it or Ticket" cam- 
paigns, and through a 
Community Policing grant from 
the Executive Office of Public 
Safety. 

The display on the trailer tells 
drivers how fast they are going, 
but if they are speeding a blue 
light also flashes. 

"The radar board is a great tool 
to remind drivers of just how fast 
they are traveling." Chief Mark 
DeLuca said. "Life is so fast 
paced that 1 truly believe people 
don't realize just how fast they're 
going and the board prompts 
people to drive more responsi- 
bly." 

If residents or businesses want 
the speed board posted in their 
location, they should contact 
Dispatch Supervisor Thomas 
Wigmore at the police depart- 
ment by calling 781-383-1055 
ext. 1003. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Tlie police radar trailer slums a car is traveling on Route 3A by 

Shaw's Plaza at 45 m.p.h. in a 35 m.p.h. zone. Police purchased 

the device about jour wars ago with grant money. 

"The radar board is a great tool to remind 
drivers of just how fast they are traveling." 

— Chief Mark DeLuca 

All four towns sign regional 
dispatch agreement 
Norwell selectmen OK pact 

Scooters 
Police remind those with scoot- 

ers that state law requires hel- 
mets. Police stopped a scooter on 
Rons) Avenue near North Main 
Street at about 7:05 p.m. on 
Monday (April 5). The operator. 
3 30-year-old Quincy man. did 
not have a helmet. He got per- 
mission to park his scooter at a 
house on Forest Avenue: police 
took him to the train station 
where he took the train back to 
Quincy to get his helmet and then 
returned to Cohassel. He Was 
■sued a $25 fine for not wearing 
a helmet 
. On Beechwood Street at 2:45 

p.m. on Saturday (April 10). 
police fined an 18-ycar-old 
Scituate teen $25 for operating 
without a helmet. The teen, who 
lives on Arrowwood Drive, 
walked his scooter home, police 
said. 

A sc(x«er differs bom a motor- 
cycle in that its engine is smaller. 

Missing signs 
Police are investigating the 

apparent theft of contractor signs 
from the Beach Street and 
Mohawk Way area last week. 
The owner of the sewer contract 
mg company, a 28-year-old 
Marshfield man. reported on 
Monday (April 5| that three of 
his company signs valued at 
$525 were missing. The signs are 
black with metal frames and 
fold leaf lettering. 

Summonsed 
• A 24-ycar-old Lynn man. who 

was driving a 2000 Honda Civic 
when police stopped him for 
weaving along Route 3A. is 
being summonsed to court for 
unlicensed operation and marked 
lanes violation. Police said he 
provided the vehicle's registra- 
tion but could only produce an ID 
from Guatemala. Police could 
not determine how long he has 
been living in the U.S. His car 
was towed and impounded. The 
traffic stop was made at 5:40 p.m. 
on Monday (April 5) on Route 
3A near Pond Street, after an offi- 
cer saw the Honda cross over the 
double yellow line. 
■ • A 27-year-old Brookline man 
is being summonsed to court for 
driving on an expired, non- 
renewable license on Saturday 
(April 10). Police said the 2006 
IXidge Charger was parked in the 
fire lane outside Curtis Liquors 
Police were issuing a ticket bul 
while the officer was checking 
Bie registration on the cruiser's 
mobile data terminal, the opera- 
tor returned to the car and started 
to drive off. Police stopped the 
car in the parking lot at Tedeschi 
Pla/a and ran a registry check 
that showed the man's license 
•was non-renewable for either 
unpaid excise taxes or parking 
tickets. The car did not have to be 
towed because the passenger 
could take control of the vehicle, 
police said. The incident took 
place at about 10:50 a.m. 

Annoying calls 
A Cohasset man reported to 

police last week that he was con- 
cerned about a voicemail that his 
daughter received. Police advised 
him to contact the phone compa- 
ny that can trap the call and to 
return to police if the calls con- 
tinue. 

Mosquito magnet 
Police said a woman went to 

the former Joseph's Hardware off 
Route 3A last Tuesday (April 61 
to retrieve a mosquito magnet 
that she had left there for repairs. 
The sheriff's department has 
seized the property and inventory 
at the business. She is among 
other customers who are angry 
and irritated that they cannot 
retrieve their mosquito magnets 
and grilles left there for repair 
before the business closed 

License plate 
A license plate found behind 

Papa Gino's at Cohasset Pla/a 
last Friday (April 9) was returned 
to its owner, a 21-year-old 
Marshfield woman who works .n 
the restaurant, police said. The 
plate, belonging to a 1995 
Pontiac Bonneville. had appar- 
ently fallen off the car. 

Dispute 
Police are trying to mediate a 

dispute over a $250 saw between 
a business and a contractor so it 
does not end up in court. Police 
said the business is not happy 
with the work provided by the 
contractor and took his saw. 

ATM card 
Police filled out a police report 

on behalf of a 43-year-old 
( oh.isset man last week, who lost 
his ATM card at an ATM 
machine in New York City. The 
card was then used to obtain 
more than $2,000 in cash. The 
man was not able to get help 
from the NYC police and needed 
a police report to document the 
incident so he could get restitu- 
tion from his bank. 

Eccentric 
Police checked out an older 

man who was in the Stop & Shop 
parking lot about 7:30 p.m. on 
Sunday (April 11) bothering peo- 
ple after a concerned caller 
reported that the Ux>ked as 
though he was intoxicated. Police 
said the 79-year-old Westwood 
man was not intoxicated but was 
a little eccentric and was sent on 
his way. 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

As of last week all four 
towns - Cohasset. Hingham, 
Hull and Norwell - have now 
signed on to participate in the 
regional dispatch center. 

The town of Norwell was 
the final town to sign the 
inter-municipal agreement in 
spite concerns expressed 
from their dispatchers and 
police department. 

Norwell's concerns about 
overnight manning of the 
police station, potential loss 
of jobs, and diminishing of 
the personal touch and local 
knowledge the town dis- 
patchers bring to the job were 
nearly identical to the ones 
brought up by the police 
union and dispatchers in 
Cohasset before the select- 
men signed on to regional 
dispatch in December. 

The signing of the inter- 
municipal agreement by all 
four towns is the culmination 
of over two years of meetings 
between the towns' fire and 
police chiefs as well as the 
town managers/administra- 
tors. 

Police Chief Mark DeLuca. 
who came on board after the 
town signed on to the inter- 
municipal agreement, said 
the four towns have contin- 
ued to meet on a regular basis 
to iron out the details of how- 
it is all going to work. 

"We're in the process of 
writing the rales and regula- 
tions, the policies and proce- 
dures so we know how it is 
going to operate." DeLuca 
said. A building committee 
has been formed to look at 
the layout of the dispatch 
center. 

"We're in the process of writing 
the rules and regulations, the policies 
and procedures so we know how it is 

going to operate." 
— Chief Mark DeLuca 

One of the big questions 
with regional dispatch is if 
and how the Cohasset Police 
Station will be manned dur- 
ing the overnight shift. Right 
now. the dispatcher is typical- 
ly the only person in the sta- 
tion during the overnight 
hours. 

"We're still in the process 
of figuring out what we're 
going to do." DeLuca said. 

The public safety leaders 
and town manager have said 
the regional dispatch center 
would save the towns money, 
find efficiency, and provide a 
better service to the citizens 
of the four towns. 

State grants, which total 
more than $3 million, will 
pay for the capital costs to 
design and build the center. 
Because the state favors a 
regional approach more 
annual grants, nearly quadru- 
ple what the towns receive 
now. are expected as well. 
The cost for Cohasset are 
expected to be between 25 to 
35 percent less than what (he 
town is paying now for dis- 
patch services. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin has 
said 

With the opening of the 
regional dispatch center, 
which is expected to be 
sometime in late 2010. fire 
and police dispatch will no 
longer    come    from    the 

Cohasset Police Station. All 
9-1-1 and emergency calls 
from all four towns will be 
fielded at through the region- 
al emergency communica- 
tions center (RECC). 

Griffin said in an e-mail this 
week that a technology con- 
sultant had been hired to pro- 
vide the towns with a recom- 
mendation as to the staffing 
needs on each shift. 

In a previous meeting in 
late November staffing was 
discussed as being five dis- 
patchers in the day and 
evening shifts and three dis- 
patchers on the overnight 
shift. 

An architect is completing 
the final design plans for the 
RECC and the aim is to have 
the project out to bid in about 
a month. The technology 
consultant is also working on 
the technology and software 
specifications for everything 
needed to operate the center. 

Griffin said the four towns 
have developed a blended 
seniority list for all the dis- 
patchers and lead dispatchers. 

"It is our intent to go down 
that list as far as we can in 
selecting the dispatchers. 
How far we go down the list 
will depend on the final num- 
ber of dispatchers to be hired 
and if any current employees 
do not wish to work at the 
new center." Griffin said. 
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Our Mulch Has Arrived 

Hemlock Mix  ]   Dark Pine Bark  I Premium Black 

$10 Off 10 yds of Mulch 
$20 Off 20 yds of Mulch 

South Shore's Premier 
Senior Rental Community 

with a Continuum of Care 

Complete Landscape Construction & Design 
Lawn Rejuvenation 
EKcavaMon/Graano. 
Mukh, Loam & Stone 

Paver Driveways 
Patios & Walkways 
Retaining & Decofarjve Walls 
Asphalt Onveways/Partdng Lots 

Mento Landscape ft Paving, Inc. 
1157 Washington St. Route V Bramtree, MA 02184 

(781)746-1236 
www. mentolanascapf 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the right facial filler, starts with 
choosing the tight physician. Don't trust your lace to anyone 
other than a physician credentialed in plastic surgery or derma- 
tology who is specifically knowledgeable of facial muscles and 
aesthetics Or. Hamon takes the time to understand your unique 
needs and performs your customized treatment herself. 

Cosmetic Surgery   +   Injectablei   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

■ 

ChriMirrt A HMMWI M0 (ACS • >VAAAS>   i"! VOsuftjery suile 
:.-Te31 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed for those who cherish 

their independence, yet seek an easier lifestyle. Experience spacious 

one- and two-bedroom apartment homes. Enjoy attractive dining options, 

convenient banking services, a library, fitness program, a business center, 

theatre, country store and more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily 

living, the neighboring Allerton House provides 

exceptional assisted living and memory care 

programs, featuring attractive studio, one-bedroom 

and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal care 

services tailored to individual needs. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO RESERVE NOW, CALL 
888-318-4981 

OR VISIT US 
Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sal & Sun 11 AM - 3 PM 
or by appointment 

b0 "U-Jrs ,,, 

|-» ■ iilAGE AT r^ 
PROPRIETORS LlREEN* 

.Welch 
■      HEALTHCARE AND 

RETIREMENT GROUP 

EOEA 
Certification 
Pending 

Independent living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 

SEE OUR NEW MODEL APARTMENTS 
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Cohasset resident to run as independent 
FROM KEARNEY. PAGE 1 

would bring  a small  business 
owner's perspective to the Malt 
senate and in particular the dak! 
budget 

"I know what you've got to do 
run a business and it I ran my 
business the same way as the 
state. I'd be out of business," 
Kearney said in a phone inter- 
view "Then are crazy things 
going on that could be solved 
with common sense." 

The State Senate seal represents 
eight South Shore (nuns: 
Cohasset. Hingham. Wey mouth. 
Norwell. Scituate, IXixbury. Hull, 
iuid Marshfield. Kearney has 
lived 'ii Cohasset tor the last 10 
years. 

With the background as a per 
sonal trainer, Kearney said he is 
results-oriented and is frustrated 
with the lack of results on the 
Beacon Hill. 

Part of his platform is to make 
state government more approach- 
able. He want) to ensure his con 
stituents have a direct line to him 
to share their concerns and ideas. 

"It is going to be to the point 
where my cell phone number is 
on my business card."' Kearney 
said. 

Kearney said part of his focus is 
to be "a voice for people who 
don't have a voice." naming kids 

BRIEFLY 

Karen Quigley is 
new chairman 

Karen Quigley. who is entering 
the third year of her three-year 
term as a selectman, was named 
chairman of the board for the next 
year. Selectman Ted Can nomi- 
nated Quigley for the post. 
Selectman Paul Carlson seconded 
the motion and the vote was unan- 
imous. 

After the vote was taken 
Carlson and Quigley swapped 
places. 

"I like my little comer, but 1 
think I'll take the middle seat." 
Quigley said with a smile, who 
has sat on the left side of the 
Selectmen's table for the last two 
years. 

Once in the center seat. Quigley 
set the stage for the next year with 
a few comments. 

"As chair I'm lixiking forward 
to setting an agenda that reflects 
all members of the board.. .1 want 
*o have an open chairmanship and 
} believe we arc all equal select- 
men," Quigley said. She asked all 
ihe members to think about some 
items they would like to discuss 
und work on in the coming year. 
sShc intends to have a 30 to 60 

I'ciul Kearney plans in run as on 

Plymouth-Norfolk suite senate st 

with autism anil their families, 
seniors and students. 

He also feels Strongly about not 
running with a party association 
explaining there are currently .'-I 
Democratic state senators and 
four Republican, "right now 
you're either pan of a party or you 
don't have a voice." 

Kearney, said he is looking for- 
ward to meeting the 21X1.0(10 peo- 
ple who live in the South Shore 
district over the next lew months 

"I'm going to be hitting ever) 
town, school distnet. police and 
lire department.   1 want to see 

minute discussion period toward 
the end of every meeting to dis- 
cuss these topics. 

"At times we may disagree, but 
I know we all base our decisions 
on what we think is best for the 
UVIII as a whole,'" Quigley said. 

Selectman Can was appointed 
as vice chair of the board. 

New restaurant on 3A 
New life will be brought to the 

restaurant space on Route 3A that 
has been several reincarnations 
over the past few years. 
( onsi.inimc's will open in the for- 
mer Blackstonc lav em space later 
this spring. 

Owner and manager Ralph 
Constantine came before the 
Board oi Selectmen on Monday 
seeking a transfer of liquor 
license. The transfer was 
approved unanimously. 

Constantine is a seasoned 
restaurateur. He currently owns 
and operates Jamie's Grill and 
Pub in both Braintree and 
Whitman, as well as Jamie's 
Pub/Gannett Grill in North 
Scituate. 

"It's going to be family friendly, 
affordable fare." Constantine told 

COURTESV PHOTO 

independent for the eight-tarn 

what they need ;ind see what I can 
do to help I have two ears and 
one mouth." Kearney said, 

Kearney planned to bring his 
nomination papers to Cohasset 
Town Hall today (Fnday. April 
16i for certification. A campaign 
kick-off event is planned for 
'Ihursday. May 6 front 6 to 9p.m. 
at Atlantica Restaurant. 

Kearney names his biggest asset 
as his family, his wife. Tracy, and 
three children, twin four-year-old 
girls and a two-year-old boy. His 
wife. Tracy, is his campaign coor- 
dinator. 

the board. "It will be fun to get 
out of pub lixxl or do something 
different" 

The menu will be about 60 per- 
cent Italian and 40 percent Greek, 
with an overall Mediterranean 
influence. Appetizers and sand- 
wiches will run about $7 to $10. 
Chicken entrees will be about $14 
;ind entrees like lamb chops will 
be about $20. 

Constantine said he is not con- 
cerned with the string of ill-fated 
restaurants openings in the past 
live yean. Alter long-time restau- 
rant KoKo Island closed. 
Acapulco's Mexican restaurant 
Opened and survived about two 
years. Pacini's. an Italian eatery 
opened shortly after, but closed 
within a year. Blackstone Tavern 
opened last spring, but closed 
recently, 

( It mstanhne said he is making a 
five-year commitment to the 
restaurant and is doing it at the 
right price. 

"We're going to give it (at least) 
five years of hard work." 
Constantine said. 

(lonstantine said his aim is to be 
open the week before Memorial 
Day. 

WBEEBSSSffl 
Replace that rotted 

leaking problem, 
now for Spring. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

WITH A STROKE, 

TIME LOST IS BRAIN LOST. 

If you suddenly hove or see any of these symptoms, call 9-1-1 

immediately   Numbness or weakness of the face, arm or leg, 

especially on one side of the body • Confusion   trouble speaking 

or understanding • Difficulty seeing in one or both eyes • 

Trouble walking, dizziness, toss of balance or coordination 

• Severe headache with no known cause 

Learn more at StrokeAssociation.org G<  1-888-4 STROKE 

American Ntntkc 
Association 
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An architects rendering of the new sports complex being constructed in Cohasset. 

Indoor/outdoor turf fields 
off Crocker Lane 

FROM FIELDS. PAGE 1 
sports complex developers, all of 
who are involved in the Galway 
Rovers organization. One of the 
partners. Rob Schwandt. of 
Cohasset. helped to bring all the 
pieces together. He heads up 
Crocker Lane Realty. 

Reynolds said the organization 
has been reaching out to local 
youth sports directors and leaders 
in Scituate. Norwell. Hull. 
Hingham and Cohasset. 

"Everyone we've talked to says 
they would love to have a com- 
plex like this close by." Reynolds 
said as the crunch for field play- 
ing time is squeezed more and 
more on the South Shore. 

Reynolds said the complex 
would primarily draw soccer and 
lacrosse organizations, as well as 
field hockey and baseball. Other 
local sports gniups. like Hag foot- 
ball leagues and cheerleaders 
have expressed interest in renting 
the complex, he said. 

The indoor and outdoor field 
space will be rentable by teams, 
youth sports, club sports and 
birthday parties. Reynolds said. 

The target date for the opening 
of the outdoor turf field is May 
15. The entire complex will have 
a grand opening in July, 
Reynolds said. 

Under the Cohasset zoning 
bylaws, a commercial or mem- 
bership sports and recreational 
facility is an allowed use in the 
technology business district. 
And because no new building is 
being constructed the developers 
were not required to go before 
the Planning Board for a site plan 
review or the Zoning Board for a 
special permit or variance. 
Building Inspector Egan said. 

"It's an allowed use and 1 don't 
think it will change the intensity 
lot use for the site)." Egan said in 
a phone interview. The Graham 
Waste business had certain inten- 
sity to it with trucks pulling in 

and out during the course of a 
business day. Egan said. Graham 
Waste has re-located their truck 
storage to another location. 

Planning Board chair Al Moore 
confirmed the project had not 
been before the board for a site 
plan review and. unless some- 
thing was new was built or 
expanded, it wasn't required to. 

"The use is allowed by zon- 
ing." Moore said. "(The town) 
had to take into consideration all 
the possibilities when it makes it 
allowable." 

Many changes have and will 
be taking place in that one-mile 
stretch of Route 3A. The Old 
Colony Square shopping plaza 
and apartment complex is near- 
ing completion, the 27-home 
community on the Cook Estate, 
located just off Route 3A on 
Sohier Street, is under develop- 
ment and the Avalon Bay 200- 
apartment complex could begin 
construction in the next year. 

Organic farming and gardening course 
The South Shore Community 

Center is offering Organic- 
Farming and Gardening at 
Holly Hill Farm with John 
Belber. This is an opportunity 
for adults and families who 
wish to learn about working in 
a garden, while at the same 
time — help others in their 
community. This program will 
feature hands-on opportunities 
for participants to grow seeds, 
start seedlings, discuss soil ;uid 

compost, prepare growing 
beds, transplant and discuss 
garden plans. Etch participant 
will be able to take plants and 
plans home or be part of a com- 
munity garden where some of 
the produce will go to a local 
food pantry. The session will 
end with a "Salad party" in 
May. 

This six-week course will 
take place at Holly Hill Farm 
beginning on Sunday, April 25 

from 2 to 3:30 p.m. The cost is 
SIM) per person with children 
ages 4 to 12 free when accom- 
panying an adult participant. 
There is also a $20 materials 
fee payable to Holly Hill at the 
first class, which will cover 
seeds, pots and soil for the com- 
plete session. Call 781-383- 
0088 to register or stop by the 
Center at 3 North Main St.. 
Class size is limited. 
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A public, private issue    Letters for Treat's Pond 
Selectmen seek information on Army Corps peer review 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEffCNC.COM 

Resident raises concerns over roads 
Brewer said. 

One of the issues discussed was 
It's an issue that no one thinks 

about until it becomes a problem. 
; For Windy Hill Road resident 
joe McElroy. the issue of public 
versus private ways is something 
that needs to be addressed in 
some fashion by the town. 

"This has been under the radar 
for too long," McElroy said. 

Roads that many in town might 
think are public ways, like 
Fairoaks Lane and Old Pasture 
Road, are in fact classified as pri- 
vate ways according to town 
records. 

McElroy talked to the 
Selectmen about this same issue 
back in 1991. A private ways 
committee was subsequently 
formed to deal with the issues 
surrounding public/private ways. 
The committee (apparently) dis- 
banded in 1999. and no private 
ways have been accepted as pub- 
lic ways since that time. 

One of the important differ- 
ences is public ways are eligible 
for state maintenance funds, pri- 
vate ways are not. That means if 
significant improvements need to 

"This has been 
under the radar for 

too long." 
— Joe McElroy. 
Windy Hill Road 

be made to the roads, it could fall 
on the residents to pay for 
improvements through better- 
ment assessments. 

McElroy was not looking for 
an immediate answer, but wanted 
to bring the issue to the attention 
of the board to see if it could be 
looked into. 

"I think we should look at the 
larger public ways, canvass the 
neighborhoods to see if the resi- 
dents even want the road to 
become public ways." Selectman 
Paul Carlson said. 

Planning Board member Clark 
Brewer said his board has had 
numerous discussions on this 
issue in the past few years. 

"In general there are private 
ways that should be public ways. 
But. there is not a fire under 
everyone's feet on this issue." 

whether new roads built as part 
of new developments should be 
accepted as public ways as a mat- 
ter of course. 

Brewer said the sub-division 
regulations were in the process of 
being re-drafted and could 
include new stipulations on road- 
ways. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said, in his experience, there 
tends to be issues when adoption 
of public/private ways is done on 
a regular basis. The establish- 
ment of a public way includes the 
taking of some land because the 
town needs footage on either side 
of the established road, as well as 
drainage easements. 

The Selectmen requested the 
input of DPW superintendent 
Carl Sestito on the issue. 

"It would be good to pick up 
the ball on this more frequently 
than ever 20 years." McElroy 
said. 

The Selectmen agreed. 
"It's certainly not a simple 

issue." Selectmen Chairman 
Kami Quigley said. 

Mark your calendar: Wind bylaw meetings 
The Alternative Energy 

Committee has been asked to get 
public input on possible changes 
to the Wind Zoning By-Law. 
There will be a formal presenta- 
tion by Martha Knipe. a Senior 
Staff member of the Wind 
Energy Resource Center, head- 
quartered at the  University of 

Man in Amherst The center is 
recognized both nationally and 
internationally for its research 
and expertise on wind. A similar 
presentation was given in the 
town of Scituate that was suc- 
cessful in generating wide audi- 
ence participation on both the 
Basics and Bevond the Basics of 

wind energy. 
Please join the AEC for both 

events at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, first on Tuesday. April 
27lh at 7 p.m. and then also on 
Wednesday. May 19. also at the 
Paul Pratt Library. 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEeCNC.COM 

The Army Corp of Engineers 
will be getting another letter 
from the town of Cohasset in 
the near future. 

Two weeks ago the Board of 
Selectmen did not vote on ask- 
ing the Army Corps of 
Engineers for more time to con- 
sider their Treat's Pond salt- 
marsh restoration project pro- 
posal, but this week they did. 

On Monday night, the 
Selectmen voted to write to the 
Army Corps seeking informa- 
tion about a peer review pro- 
gram where an complete study 
of the Treat's Pond project 
could be done by a third party. 
Because of the desire for infor- 
mation on this program, the 
Selectmen are asking for an 
extension on a pre\ iously dead- 
line of April 15 given by the 
Army Corps. 

"(The peer review) looks at 
the entire facts. It would give 
the whole project a fresh look." 
said Selectman Ted Carr. who 
brought the project to the 
board's attention at last week's 
meeting. 

The Army Corps' project 
conies with federally ear- 
marked funds totaling about 
$1.1 million which will have to 
be matched with non-federal 
source funding (town or state 
funding) if the project was to 
move forward. 

For the restoration  of the 

At this point, all the Selectmen 
were in favor of a second eye for the project 

if it doesn't cost the town anything. 

pond, the Army Corps looked at 
several possibilities, ultimately 
determining the most cost- 
effective and efficient solution 
was establishing a connection 
between the degraded pond 
(located on the ocean side of 
Atlantic Avenue, near White 
Head Road) and the inner har- 
bor. 

The addition of 
freshwaler/stormwater into the 
harbor has been the most con- 
troversial debate of the project. 
An impact study on the harbor 
was sought by two of the 
selectmen recently, but two of 
the selectmen were against it — 
leaving the board deadlocked. 
Now, post-election, the position 
of the board could change on 
this issue if they were to re-vote 
it. 

At this point, all the 
Selectmen were in favor of a 
second eye for the project if it 
doesn't cost the town anything. 
Carr said his understanding of 
the program was the cost could 
come out of federal earmark for 
the project. 

However, a greater question 
remains if the Army Corps of 
Engineer's project is really the 
right project to solve the over- 

arching stormwater and flood- 
ing issues plaguing the area. It 
has been a question brought up 
time and time again during the 
course of the project's over 
three-year history. 

Under the current classifica- 
tion of the federal earmark, the 
Army Corps primary goal is to 
create a healthy saltmarsh envi- 
ronment in Treat's Pond. Army 
Corps representatives have said 
in the past that the project is 
designed as an aquatic wetland 
restoration, but may have some 
effect on the area's flooding. 

To that end. the Selectmen 
are also requesting an Army 
Corps representative to come 
talk about available programs 
and grants for stormwater 
remediation and flood control. 

"We're going in circles 
because we want a flood con- 
trol project but we have an 
aquatic ecosystem project." 
said Mindy Evans of Sohier 
Street. 

Selectmen Chairman Karen 
Quigley said it might be benefi- 
cial for the board to start from 
ground zero again on this pro- 
ject and flooding issues facing 
Treat's Pond. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 
CYBSA annual opening day parade and ceremony 

The CYBSA will hold its 
annual Parade and Opening 

ly 8 a.m. and start the parade at This is a time-honored tradi- 
aunuai  raiauc ami upcuing   8:15 a.m. The players and their tion  and  special  event  that 

,»      .  Day Ceremony on Saturday,   coaches  will  proceed  down brings out fans young and old. 
May 1. All teams will gather in   North Main Street to Barnes Join the festivities and help 

Field  where  opening  cere- kick-off another baseball and 
monies will be held. Softball season. 

'Get up and MoveP 
the   vicinity   of   the   Town 
Common Pond at approximate- 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Tlie following events will lake 
place ul Cohasset Elder Affairs, 
3 N. Main Si. For more informa- 
tion, call 7XI-3X3-VII2. 

Cohasset Cafe - held at 
Lightkeeper's every Monday 
through June 28. except holi- 
days. April 26. from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Call for transportation. 

Get up and Move - presented 
by Lori Mahoney. R.N. and 

Laurie Galvin P.T. of the Norwell 
V.N.A. April 28 from 11 a.m. to 
noon. 

Chair Yoga - Kathy Dunn, an 
exercise instructor, offers Chair 
Yoga every Tuesday from 1 to 2 
p.m. Fee: $3 per session. Call 
781-383-9112 to sign-up for the 
exercise sessions. 

Free Hearing Test - Drs. 
Elena   Schepis   and   Abigail 

Keller. South Shore Hearing 
Center in Weymouth. will con- 
duct free hearing test at Cohasset 
Elder Affairs. In addition, they 
will supply information, clean 
your hearing aids and answer any 
questions. Be sure to have your 
ears checked prior to the test for 
impacted ears with wax. Call 
781-383-9112 for an appoint- 
ment. 

n fe Q 
SENIOR  CARE 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 
HOUSE CALLS 

Medical Home care offers a vital service 
lo seniors Home visits by healthcare pro- 
fessionals, coordinated through a home 
healthcare service, allow the senior to 
receive treatment m a more relaxed and 
comlortahle environment It facilitates 
those who find ii difficult or even impos- 
sible, to leave their homes in addition to 
eliminating sitting in a waiting room, 
medical home care provides a privacy 
factor and avoids exposing the senior to 
other illnesses Treatment programs are 
individualized and offer medical assis- 
tance for seniors suffering from mild ail- 
ments such as hypertension as well as 
care tor more severe conditions such as 
skin cancer and early-stage dementia 
Home medical care addresses the grow- 
ing needs of this vulnerable population 

You know that your parents want to stay 

in then homes. Out the Durden of canng 
for them can be emotionally and physical- 
ly exhausting You both deserve some 
help Our home health aides can take 
some of the burden off your shoulders 
We can provide help with dressing 
bathing and cooking as well as running 
errands, which will let your parents stay 
home and lei you have a lite Our servic- 
es are flexible to match your needs 
which means we can offer 24-hour long- 
term care, or temporary respite care for 
overnight Call 781-878-2994 to learn 
what we can do for you Our address is 
145 Washington Slrtet. Suite 11 in- 
home help for Massachusetts seniors 

PSA home healthcare service can coor 
dmate a team of nurse practitioners 
social workers and other key support 
start 

www.homeinstead.com 

Hingham Orthodontics 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATIONS 
781-740-0024 

185 Lincoln Street, Route 3A, Hingham 
www.Hinghamorthodontics.com 

AlIcv 0op Trampolines 
starting at $ 1299.00 Installed 

PAY AND PLAY 
Ovor $.000 Squarm 
foot of Indoor Funl 

Rmm or Shlno 
Qumrmntood Funl 

[BIRTHDAY PARTIES! 
"Backyard" Party 

Indoors, anytime of year! 

Available at our Braintree locatlonl 
41 Brooks Drive • Braintree, MA 02184 
      (781) 843-8004 

Backyard Adventures    o«"»o«" WESTMINSTER 
_.».„.. C ■_ I 9 Bamm* Road • WesBT»:is»r 14*01473 of New England ,«78) 874.2»59 

\Uh m 4ii   www bichyjreUdventuresofrtBwengland com 
I mail- Info^backyardadventuresofnewengland com 

-flferirShoe Outlet 

V s ■'■> 
new balance 

N^.s 

Outlet Price 

*4895 

New Delivery! 

Lincoln Plaza, Rle. 3A, Hingham • 781.556.0221 
Hi mid Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

www meshoemacket com 

TOTAL 
LIQUIDATION 

FIIMAL 
2 WEEKS 

HASSAN ORIENTAL RUG GJVLLERY 

Merchants Row • 2071 Washington Street 
Hanover, MA 02339 • (781) 871-0030 

www.hassanrugs.com 
tili 

Allcrton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory Care) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

60 Years of 
Quality Serv/Ce 

jflVelch 
itr     HEALTHCARE AND 
^"^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 
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Davenport Crocker III 
makes his debut 

AROUND TOWN I 
!• VMIIK Fit H SHRINK 

HAPPY VACATION 
Hello Cohasset Main of us arc 

getting read) lor April Vacation 
and I want U> wish overs one a 
vile, hupps and memory filled 
iniK' with your families know 
matter where or what you BR 
lining lor the week. It is niee to 
have some springtime weather 
.iiui now, I hope that the warmer 
weather keeps trickling in. A 
leader of Around Town sent a 
reminder to me to let everyone 
know that more and more people 
are out and about walking, run- 
ning and playing M> thai everyone 
needs to slow down a bit while 
driving to keep all sate and 
-ound. 

OH BOY! 
Cohasset residents. Kemlra 

and Davenport Crocker along 
n itli their daughters AddLson and 

.Molly are ecstatic to announce the 
birth of their newest member, 

'Davenport Brown Crocker III. 
Davenport 111 was born on 

Tuesday March "th at 8:36 urn at 
Massachusetts General Hospital 

Little Davenport weighed X.2 
pounds and was 19-W inches 
long. He has light brow n hair and 
deep blue eves 

Everyone is doing terrific 
including Grandmother, Jane 
Crocker, who also resides In 
Cohasset. Davenport III and his 
sisters are 7th generation Crockcrs 
living in Cohasset. Welcome to 
the world! 

ON STAGE 
This sounds like a wonderful 

show for all to see and enjoy one 
oj Cohassel's own young ladies. 

i hums)HI Jaffe of Cohasset sum. 
'.  in Boston College High School's 

"You're a Good Man. Charlie 
Brown." Thomson  plays  Sail) 
Brown. The show nins Irom Apnl 
<i Kh through May 9th and will he 
|x-rfonned   in   the   BC   High 
(Iregory E. Bulger 
I'erlormingArts Center . Tickets 

.  are $10 for adults and $5 for stu- 

.  dents. Email 
.   Iiemande/fc'bchigh.eduto reserve 
. your tickets today, 

SEND-OFF 
Come on to the Town Hall and 

-.iv your good-byes and good 
lucks a wonderful lady as she 
begins a new position. Debbie 
Krupczak. Assistant Assessor lor 
the Town of Cohasset. has accept- 
ed a position as Assessor with the 
Town of Rockland. Debbie has 

■ been employed by the Cohasset 
-    Assessors for over 17 years and 

COU0IESV PHOTO 

Davenport Brown ('rocker III was bom on Tuesday March °th at 

8:36 am at Massachusetts General Hospital. 

will be greatly missed   Debbie's finance, was named to the dean's 
last day at Cohasset Tow n Hall is list   lor outstanding  academic 
Friday, April 23rd. Please join the achievement for the 2009 fall 
Assessors Office in bidding her a semester. 
fond farewell on Wednesday. To be named to the ikan's list, a 
April 21 from 9:30 a.m. 12pm full-time student must have a 
in Conference Room 2B at the grade point average ol'3.3 or high- 
Town Hall. Coffee and pastry will er with no course gr.uk below 2.0 
be served. during the term. 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
The American Cancer Society is 

gearing up for the 26th Relay For 
Life here in Cohasset being held 
on Friday, June 11 in and Saturday. 
June 12th beginning at 3 pm. As 
we all know, the dreaded C" dis- 
ease affects children, adults and 
families way too olten and cures 
and treatments are being worked 
on day and night. Awareness, the 
ability to raise funds to help sup- 
ID irt the American Cancer Socictv 
in their efforts anil support tor the 
families who are affected by this 
disease is what is needed. As a 
member of the Cohassel 
Committee lor the last several 
yean, I am asking you to consider 
being part of a team, starling your 
own team and for businesses, 
think about becoming a sponsor. 
The Relay this year is a family 
theme with entertainment, a 
Children's tent, the very popular 
"Taste of the Relay", the 
Survivors lent and lap and the 
Lummana Lap. Also, we will 
have a Children's Lap to allow our 
youngest participants to show 
their support as we work to help 
battle this disease. 

On Sunday, April 25th from 3-4 
pm at the Our World Children's 
Museum in Cohasset will be an 
Ice Cream Social for teams, cap- 
tains and lannlics to come togeth- 
er and we would love to have you 
come and join us on this day For 
more information, please contact 
Harry St. Ongc at stonge9com- 
cast.net or bv calling Harry at 781 - 
254-3400. Hope to see you there1 

BENTLEY 
Robert       Meikleham      ol 

Cohasset. a junior majoring in 

MR. SKIPPER 
DVD's of the 2010 Mr. Skipper 

Pageant from Friday March 12 
are available to purchase for $20 
each, lb order a copv please call 
Shaun Calvin at 781-424- 
2I97(cell i or email your request 
to shaun galviuti v.ihoo.com The 
request can also be mailed with a 
check for $20 per DVD to Shaun 
Calvin P.O. Box 526 Hingham. 
MAO2043. 

ART CLASSES 
South Shore Art Center is 

accepting registrations lor its 
Spring Term of classes. The Art 
Center has over 50 course offer- 
ing! for students of all ages and 
abilities, including day and 
evening classes and weekend 
workshops Student work will be 
featured as a special photography 
display at this year's 55th annual 
Arts festival. June 18-20. 

Summer Visiting Artist 
Workshops and the popular 
Summer Art Afternoons for 
grades 1-4 have also been 
announced and registration is 
ongoing. Classes begin April 
27th. For a lull description of 
classes and to register, visit 
WWW.SSac.org or call 781-383- 
2787 to request a course brochure. 

'Pun is the news tor this week. 
Send in your news, celebration 
wishes aid photos and other Items 
tluit you may have no later than 

Tuesday by 5 pm. 
EMAIL:    awundtowncohas- 

set9yahoo.com 
\l.\ll.: I'O Box .(.*. Cohasset, 

MA 02025 

COURrESY PHOTO/ELLEN MAHEI 

Brad Goodwin. Race Director, and Race Committee member, Linda Fechter, congratulate Hannah 

Hastings of' Somerville who came in first among the women. Each first place winner received a 

bouquet from Clifford Florist of Quincy: For more photos of the road race, see sports. 

Runners, charities 
love Cohasset race 

Rotary already 
planning for 

next year 
By Linda Fechter 

SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

It took a village to make the 
34th annual Cohasset Rotary 
Road Race bv the Sea a success. 
Last Sunday^ April I lth. 1770 
runners participated in the 10K 
race, and nearly 300 participated 
in the Fran Coffey Memorial 
Walk. The proceeds Irom both 
events benefit charities supported 
by Cohasset Rotary und Rotary 
International. Cohasset resident 
John Flanagan was the first 
Cohasset male winner and 
Corona Noering was the first 
Cohasset female. More than 200 
residents ran the race, and it 
seemed as though even more than 
that either volunteered or cheered 
for the runners as they went by. 

The real story of the race this 
year was the sellout field and the 
more than I2IXI people who have 
never run the race before. 
Runners came from all over the 
state in addition to: Rhixle Island 
New Hampshire. Connecticut. 
New Jersey. Colorado. Maine. 
Pennsylvania California Ohio. 
West Virginia. Arizona. 
Delaware. Quebec. Vermont and 
Virginia. One girl flew in from 
Buffalo. New York to run. She 
grew up in Hingham and couldn't 
think of a more beautiful place to 
run her first I0K. Then there 
were two students from Boston 
who selected Cohasset because of 
the race's name. Road Race "by 
the Sea' is the reason a lot of peo- 
ple came to the South Shore on 
Sunday. And these girls had such 

a great time they assured race offi- 
cials they'd be back next year — 
a sentiment shared across the 
board. 

Everyone from Cohasset Fire, 
Police! DPW. Recreation 
Department Community Center, 
and others, all lent a hand —sev- 
eral hands in fact — to ensure the 
race would be a success. In nearly 
every correspondence to the 
Rotary. Sunday's runners have 
cited the friendliness of the volun- 
teers, the residents and business 
people they encountered as one of 
the highlights of the experience. 
Mother Nature also did her part. 
The day was picture perfect and 
enhanced the already spectacular 
views of the Atlantic Ocean. 

This year's field was the largest 
ever and the cap will remain at 
1770 at least for the foreseeable 
future. The objective of this event 
is not to be bigger. The objective 
is to remain a "hometown" race 
that is sale and fun...a grassroots 
event supported by the communi- 
ty. Even the music is local the 
Armstrong Brothers Band with 
guest singer and Cohasset resi- 
dent. Colby Smal/el. has become 
an annual post race party tradi- 
tion. 

"This race is a small race with a 
big race feel. It is organized by 
the local Rotary, supported by 
local business owners, we don't 
have a title sponsor and most of 
our volunteers are members of the 
community, or relatives!." says 
Brad Goodwin. Race Director. 
"Everyone pitches in. the boy 
scouts, the girl scouts...everyone. 
Yet we also have the latest tech- 
nology to offer our runners and 
take great pride in the customer 
service and attention to detail that 
we provide." 

Local businesses also pulled out 

all stops for this race. Cohasset 
sponsors included: Colospace. 
Pilgrim Bank. Lemon Lime 
Aveda Lifestyle Salon. Suburban 
Contract Cleaning .Ross Rosano, 
Graham Waste. Mariposa. J.F. 
Kehoe & Sons. Cohasset Dental. 
Hingham Institution For Savings, 
and Balance Studio. In addition 
was Goodwin Graphics. 5 South 
Main. Coastal Countryside, 
Dean & Hamilton. Robbins 
Garage. Hingham Car Wash, 
Bay State Equipment. Curtis 
Liquors. Atlantic Bagel, 
Atlantic Brokerage. 
Cohassetlnsurance.Com, Philip 
Hugh Smith Interior Design and 
Vincent Nardo CPA. Your Project 
Office, Fox Associates. The Road 
less Traveled to Old Colony 
Square and The Good Sport also 
supported the race. 

Congratulations to Adam 
Benson, who came in first, male 
13 and under; Elizabeth Baker 
female 13 and under, and Janice 
Smaga. who all placed first in 
their age groups. Many Cohasset 
residents placed in their age 
groups, you can check out the 
results at www.roadracebythe- 
sea.com 

The   Cohasset   Road   Race 
Committee is not one to rest on its 
laurels. Though this year was a 
success,    there    are    always 
improvements to be made and 
planning is already underway for 
2011. So mark you calendars for . 
the   35th  Anniversary  of the I 
Cohasset Rotury Road Race by I 
the Sea I OK on Sunday. April .3,   ? 
2011 at I p.m.  It's going to be a I 
town-wide celebration and you're 
all invited,  www.roadracebythe- 
sea.com or join us on Facebook  . 
at: 

www.facebook.com/pages/Coh 
asset-Road-Race-by-the-Sea. 

Every Bloomin' Thing 
Garden Center & Nursery 

• Complete line of organic 
products featuring 
Coast of Maine 

• Thousands of the latest perennials 

• Over 3 acres of trees & shrubs 

FREE 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

Come in with pictures 
and a sketch of 

your project. 

Call for details 

Huge array of unique 
& dwarf conifers 

Pottery & Granite Garden 
Accessories 

40 varieties of Japanese Maples 

Scotcs 

ORGANIC LAWN 
CARE & GARDENING 

CONSULTATION 
Over 30 years of experience 

Safe for pets & children. 

CRABGRASS 
PREVENTER 

AND 
FERTILIZER 

5,000 sq. ft. bag 

*11.99 
Reg. $19.99 

15,000sq.ft. bag $29.99 
Reg. $49.99 

Limit 30.000 sq It. 
With Coupon Only. Expiies 4/25/10 

SB 
Located 5 miles from Rte. 53 

or 1/8 mile from Rte. 3A Rotary 

118 Cornet Stetson Rd., Rt. 123 
Scituate, MA • 781-544-3320 

everybloominthing.net 

mmmm 
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Small steps, persistent progress 
LiteGait machine, 
physical therapist 
keys to success 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

If you  want to  accomplish 
something, baby steps can be the 

! way to get there. 
Slow and steady, incremental 

yet persistent progress can be the 
way to do what some never 
thought possible. 

In a Scituate physical therapy 
location, a Cohasset woman is 
literally taking baby steps again - 
something her family and even 
her physical therapists thought 
was a nearly unattainable propo- 
sition a year ago. 

j In December 2008. Barbara 
Bliss. 72. of Summer St.. took a 
terrible fall on the back stairs of 
her house. She thought she was 
fine, but a few hours later she 
collapsed. She had suffered a 
brain hemorrhage thai left her 
unable to use the right side of her 
body. 

"It was touch and go for awhile 
there." Mike Bliss. Barbara"s 
husband, said, recalling the night 
of the fall, the emergency surgery 
and the beginnings of recovery: 
two weeks in the intensive care 
unite, another six weeks in a 
rehab center and then 100 days in 
a nursing home. 

"Barbara showed gradual, 
gradual improvement." Mike 
said. When she relumed lo her 
Summer Slreel home in May. she 
could sit up on her own. but was 
still wheelchair bound. II was 
uncertain if lhat could ever 
change. 

Then, by a lucky referral. 
Barbara and Mike mel Lesley 
Smilh. a physical therapisl al Bay 
State    Physical    Therapy    in 

STAFF PHOTOS'ROBIN CH»N 
Barbara Bliss works on lifting her right foot up and out with the help of physical therapist, Lesley Smith, 
left, and her Intern Catherine Schroeder, right, while her husband Mike holds onto her wheelchair behind 
her. just In case she needs a rest. 

Scituate. Smith holds a doctorate 
in physical therapy and special- 
izes in neurorehabililative physi- 
cal therapy helping those with 
brain injuries or diseases. 

'The typical prognosis for 
walking at that point was pretty 
poor." Smilh said, and although 
she was optimistic, she had 
doubls about Barbara walking 
again. 

Smith and Mike Bliss credit the 
use of the LiteGait machine as 
one of the keys lo regaining 
Barbara's ability to walk again. 

The LiteGait machine essen- 
tially supports the body through 
the use of a harness system and 
allows the patient to learn the 
motion of walking again in a fall- 
free environment. The harness 
supports the patient while they 
walk on a treadmill. 

Smith said she has tried to work 

with Barbara in ways lo access 
the strength she does have in her 
muscles and brain. "We're trying 
to get neuroplasticity." Smilh 
said. 

When they first started working 
on the LiteGait. Smith was on the 
floor physically moving 
Barbara's right foot along the 
treadmill. They started in small 
walking increments eventually 
Barbara began to move her foot 
on her own. 

"Without that machine we real- 
ly couldn't have done it." Smith 
said. Bay Stale owns the only 
LiteGait machine from Braintree 
lo Sandwich. 

Three times a week Mike ;ind 
Barbara make the trek lo Bay 
State Physical Therapy to meet 
wilh Smith and her intern. 
Catherine Schroeder. 

As progress was noted,  the 

team moved to u alkmg with the 
aid of a walker. 

With the aid of a walker and the 
support of Smith and Schroeder. 
Barbara started to take steps wilh 
physical cues from the therapists: 
one of them would kick the righl 
foot if Barbara wasn'l moving it 
on her own. 

In a momentous moment in 
February, which had the whole 
team in tears. Barbara look her 
first few steps on her own. 

"1 said 'who is mo\ing 
Barbara's foot?' And it was 
Barbara." Smith said of the 
moment they realized she was 
beginning to walk on her own. "I 
never thought she would." 

Although there is plenty of 
work still to do. the progress is 
undeniable. Mike said, "every 
week there is vary gradual, very 
slow continued Improvement." 

On Monday morning. Barbara. 

Physical therapist Dr. Lesley Smith, right, of Bay State Physical 
Therapy In Scltuati and her Intern, Catherine Schroeder, left, help 
Barbara Bliss, center, of Cohasset walk the "yellow brick road" which 
Is a visual cue to help her keep her right foot from scissoring over and 
bumping Into her other foot. 

with ihe walker and Smilh and 
Schroeder. made her u.i\ across 
ihe open physical therapy room 
Ihrce limes. Mike follows close' 
behind with encouragement and 
the wheelchair in case Barbara 
needs a rest along the way. Right 
now. ihe walk is arduous and tir- 
ing, but Barbara is determined 
;ind tenacious, and for all it's a 
miracle n is even being done. 

"Lesley has been a lifesaver," 

Mike said. Both he and Smith 
got emotionally talking of how 
far the learn had coma. "It's been 
a real learn effort." 

"We're very happy we found 
each other." Smith said. 

The ultimate goal is to get 
Barbara to walk with minimal 
assistance with only Mike's aid. 

"It's going to be slow, but we 
know she is going to be able to 
do it." Smith said. 

Barbara Bliss does a stand and reach exercise with the help of Catherine Schroeder, left, and Dr. Lesley 
Smith, right, during her therapy session on Wednesday. The exercise helps stimulate aspects of the ner- 
vous system which deals with coordination. It tests the patient's ability to shift their weight from one side 
to the other. 

Dr. Lesley Smith helps Barbara Bliss out of her car and Into her wheelchair before their therapy session on 
Wednesday. 

The 

COHASSET MARINER 
would like to thank 

Atlantica Restaurant 
Cohasset Rotary Club 

Pilgrim Bank 
for their support and 

sponsorship of the reception for 

Dick Avery, 

Citizen of the Year 

Staff Photo/Robin Chan 
Dick Avery holds the Iramed Ironl page and Citizen ol Ihe 
Year Plaque during Sunday's reception al Atlantica 

Community minded businesses 
and Organizations like these 

deserve your support. 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servicing most ol the South Shore 

• Multiple Pet Nannies on Staff 

• Insured 

• Better Business Bureau 
Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • Intoathepetnanny.com 

www.SouthShorePetNannlea.com 

Scott O'Grady 
School of Music 

781-383-8166 
sogrady@berklee.net 

Ear Training 
Voice Lessons 
Guitar Lessons 

Specializing in Organic and All Natural Meats 

Harvest Food Club 
* • • • • 

We supply local customers with Superior Quality Meats 
Simply sign on to our e-mail. 

Receive your bi-monthly product list. 

WE BUY BY THE CASE -YOU BUY BY THE PIECE! 
harvestfoodclubffl gmail.com * 617-827-6268 

LADIES NICHT OUT 
Thursday, April 29, 2010 

Light supper & a show 

Featuring: 
Comedian Patty Ross 

"Walk a Mile in my Brassiere' 

Call The River Club for reservations 

781-545-1330 

-v  We #/Auto 
A        Know 

^^   by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 

CAN SMALLER BE BETTER? 
3k 

Americans generally preler large 
vehicles The question is: Can they learn 
to love smaller cars? According lo esti- 
mates, smaller cars comprise about 
25% ol today's automobile market It is 
no secret that Ihe demand lor smaller, 
more fuel-efficient automobiles corre- 
lates directly with gas prices The trou- 
ble is that, as soon as Ihe cost ol gaso- 
line declines even |usl a bit, Americans' 
desire lor smaller cars sutlers Many 
consumers are waiting tor a technolog- 
ical breakthrough lhat will let them have 
their large vehicles and dnve them, loo 
In the meantime, they may be missing 
the lac! lhat car manufacturers are giv- 
ing smaller vehicles the technology and 
content usually reserved tor larger, 
more expensive vehicles Smaller does 
not necessarily mean less 

Providing regular maintenance lor 
your car has any number ol benefits it 

improves safety on the road, it can 
increase the life ol your car. it can 
improve your gas mileage and it can 
catch small issues before they become 
big problems II you can't remember the 
last lime you had a tune-up call 
ATLANTIC TIRE AND ALIGNMENT lor 
an appointment today Our ASE Master- 
certilied technicians will check your car 
Irom bumper to bumper, inside and out. 
lo make sure that you're running safety 
and efficiently That will save you money 
in the long run Call 781-925-3200 
today We are located al 25 Atlantic 
House Rd. 

Hint Regardless ol consumer prefer- 
ences or ihe price ol gas. lulure car sue 
may be motivated by the lad that the fed- 
eral government has set a corporate aver- 
age fuel economy (CAFE t standard of 35 5 
mpg by the middle ol ihe coming decade 

www.cohassetcolllsion.com 

. Compassion-CoWm/ 

^£NTKV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming nev patients • Mosi insurance accepted 
Kevin M. ThomM DD8 Aaron M. Chcneitc DMD 

I ikeoven ZOOM2 
whitening 

invisalign 
(    I   R I  I f  I  E  D IW7 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

mm MMmmiMiiiiiiiiiii 
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Harbor Medical AModatea" 
IOMMMMCW 

A -* 
Harbor Medical Associates is Pleased to Welcome 

Wlnfrad dal Mundo, M.D. 
Soulh Waymouth Oftic. 
HHH| [he Sleorai Building 

■r*^y smiih 
^^^^^"Kl 14X11 

m m F.mil, MMIiiK 

Sarah Sclaacla. M.D. 
South Wtymoulh Ofliee 

I The stetson Buildini 
I Ml Main Si. 
|S 301 

Soulh Wcvnioulh. 
MA 02190 
781-952-1480 

I Boa'd C»ni'i«K) 
I Family Median* 

All IdmlT 
iKiMitui Aut/md 

M=.— km 

«s 
Th« Hanover Mall 

Pirate Brands 
will host FRKE events 
during April Vacation 

Don't miss the fun and exciting events that will 
entertain kids of all ages at Center Court Enjoy 
samples from our sponsor. While supplies last. 

Enter your name in the mall's e-mail program or birthday club 
and be entered to win great prizes I 

I'lK \\\ (IK\M k 
<D^<D<D 

Monday. ApriM 9th 
11:30am-1:30pm - Join Lou 
the BalLOUnist 

Tuesday. April 20th 
11:30am-2:30pm • New 
England Aquarium Presentation. 

Wednesday. April 21st 
11am-3pm - The Hanover Police 
Department is pleased to offer 
Child Fingerprint I.D. kits. 

1-3pm- New England Wildlife 
Exhibition 

3-4pm - Hanover Mall's ZYP 
Fitness presents a Zumba 
demonstration 

Thursday. April 22nd 
Patriot Cinemas releases 
Disney's Ocean (2010)1 

11am-1pm -SSYMCAfor 
Camp Fun & Games 

2-3pm - Big Ryan's Tall Tales 

Friday. April 23rd 
11 am-3pm - The Hanover 
Police Department is pleased to 
offer Child Fingerprint I.D. kits. 

11am-ipm -Jointhe 
SSYMCA for Camp Fun & Games 

Birthright of all Cohass^t's children 
C0HASSET 
SAILING CLUB 
ELIZABETH MURKY 

A sailors joys are 
as simple as a child's 
— Bernard Moitessier 

Started in 1960. the Cohasset 
Sailing Club (CSC) founders 
were largely motivated by the 
premise that a kid growing up in 
Cohasset should have the oppor- 
tunity to team to sail without 
regard to economic barriers. The 
Junior program focuses on the 10 
to 16 year-old age group and is 
centerpiece of the club's activi- 
ties. To enroll, students must 
have completed the fourth grade 
or be 10 years old by Labor Day 
2010. The program has a four- 
step, four-year sequential struc- 
ture: first-year students start at 
the Sailor level, then progress to 
Mate level in the second year, 
Skipper level in the third year, 
and Captain level in the fourth 
year. Typically, there are at least 
two to three groups for the Sailor 
and Mate levels, as these tend to 
be the most heavily enrolled 
sequences. Beginning studenLs 
start with seamanship basics, and 
progressively acquire more 
advanced sailing skills. By the 
end of their first season, many 
studenLs will pass the helmsman 
test, which means they are good 
enough to take their parents out 
for a free sail. 

Classes meet three times a 
week for two to three hours at a 
time over a 10-week period, and 
combine classroom teaching 
with ample time on the water. 
The CSC does its best to coordi- 
nate the sailing schedules with 
the town's swimming program. 
A unique feature of the CSC's 
Junior program is its dual offer- 
ing of peer group on-water 
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Classes in the Junior program meet three times a week for two to three hours at a time over a 10- 

week period. They combine classroom teaching with ample time on the water. 

instruction in the 14.5 foot 
Capris, which typically carry 
three to four students plus an 
instructor, and the O'Pen BICs, 
which allow children to sail alone 
or with a companion. Upon com- 
pletion of the Captain-level train- 
ing, students are qualified to join 
the Racing team. 

The CSC's instructors are col- 
lege and high school students, 
many of whom went through the 
Junior program when they were 
younger. The interactions that the 
Junior students have with the 
instructors is a valuable experi- 
ence in and of itself; while 
younger in age than most of their 
parents and teachers, the instruc- 
tors offer more mature rote mod- 
els for what the students might be 
like in a few short years. Many of 
the CSC's instructors formed an 
ambition to teach sailing while 
participating in the Junior pro- 
gram (and the experience looks 

great on a college application). 
This year we are fortunate to 
have many experienced instruc- 
tors returning to teach. The veter- 
an head instructor is John 
DeWaal, who majored in music 
education in college. He, along 
with the other senior instructors, 
is American Sailing Association 
Level I certified, a designation 
granted to those who meet U.S. 
national standards. 

One of the CSC's adult mem- 
bers has this to say about his 
daughter's experience last year as 
a first-year Sailor 

"It's no wonder why our 
daughter looks so forward to her 
time at the Cohasset Sailing 
Club. Her second year of sailing 
couldn't come soon enough for 
her — enjoying warm summer 
days on the water with friends, 
the talented CSC instructors, and 
experiencing the special rewards 
of putting lessons learned into 

practice. She's honing skills that 
will bring her pleasure for years 
to come and creating fond mem- 
ories she will carry throughout 
her life. CSC offers a unique 
experience for Cohasset's kids by 
building confidence and self- 
reliance, and fostering a love and 
respect for the ocean." 

The quintessential Cohasset 
summer experience is not com- 
plete without trying your hand at 
sailing. Whatever your age, you 
can make some lifelong memo- 
ries by joining the CSC and dis- 
covering, or rediscovering, sail- 
ing. Check out our web site at 
www.cohassetsailingclub.org. 
which has more information 
posted, including membership 
forms. Applications and program 
registration must be turned in on 
Registration weekend. May 16 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and May 17 
from noon to 2 p.m. 

Social Service League of Cohasset offers scholarship 
The Social Service League of 

Cohasset is accepting applica- 
tions for the Margaret F. Loud, 
R.N. Scholarship. Applicants 
must be seniors in high school or 
residents   of   the   towns   of 

Cohasset, Hingham, Norwell, or 
Scituate who intend to begin or 
further studies in the fields of 
nursing, social work, or allied 
health fields. One scholarship 
for $1,000 will be awarded for 

the 2010-2011 academic year. 
The scholarship is merit based 

Applications are available in 
each high school guidance 
office. All applications must be 
submitted by mail to League of 

Cohasset, 790 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, Cohasset, 
MA 02025 no later than April 
30, 2010. For further informa- 
tion call 781-383-0771. 

WE CAN HELP! 
Schedule a FREE pick-up or 

find a LOCAL drop-off location 

Karen Paolino, author of 
"The Everything Guide to 
Angels," will present a lecture 
titled "Meet Your Guardian 
Angels" at 7:30 p.m., on 
Wednesday. April 28, in Bates 
Hall at Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave.. 
Admission is $10. 

Paolino is a certified angel 
therapy practitioner, a hyp- 
notherapist and founder of 
Heaven on Earth, a spiritual 
center for the soul in Abington. 
She is a spiritual counselor 
who teaches and empowers 
others to recognize their ability 

to communicate and connect 
with the angelic realm. As a 
teacher and intuitive Paolino 
has been blessed with the 
opportunity to help people 
through her books, workshops, 
certification programs, retreats 
and private sessions. 

WE ACCEPT U REUSE. 
Hardcovers   Paperbacks   Kids Books 

DVDs   CDs   VMS Tapes   Audio Books   Row 

I 

$'■ 

GOT 
BOOKS: 

978.284.2564 
www.GotBooks.com 

Be a cool family 
get up to $ 1,500 in tax 
credits on a high efficiency 
central A/C system. 

Right now is the best time to get your 
new central Air Conditioning system. 

Why now? 
• The F-ederal tax credit of up to $1,500 for high 

efficiency A/C systems expires at the end of the year 
• Carrier is offering a preseason rebate program of up 

to $ 1,000. 
• Cool Smart Utility program will have an additional 

rebate of up to $400 

Save money today and keep your family cool all summer 
with Carrier and Alvm Hollis. the South Shore's largest 
installer of Central A/C But hurry, this is a limited 
time offer. 

Call 1-800-649-5090 today for a free estimate 

tvn to tha expats 

ALVIN±HOLLIS 
coMMrmo w rou* muu cowwr 

www.alvinhollls.com 
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1.    CHAMBER CHATTER 

Social security 
is topic of 
special program 

Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce will host a pre- 
sentation at 8 a.m., on 
Wednesday April 28, at 
Focus Gallery, 15 Depot 
Court Steven Richardson 
from the Social Security 
Administration will provide 
information related to 
receiving Social Security 
benefits, disability benefits 
and death benefits from the 
government The stream of 
income produced by Social 
Security is a critical element 
for people in retirement. 
Richardson will go into 
detail as to when, who is eli- 
gible and how much bene- 
fits are paid, what can be 
earned while on Social 
Security and what cost of 
living adjustments are given 
along the way. 

Check the Chamber web- 
site at www.cohassetcham- 
ber.org to view this and 
other chamber news. 

Clothing drive 
The O'Donnell family at 11 

Beach St. is hosting a clothing 
drive to benefit Cradles to 
Crayoas on Saturday May 15 
from 8 a.m. to 2m p.m.. Cradles 
to Crayons collects clothing, 
baby equipment, school supplies 
and crafts, shoes, books and 
Jackets and distributes these 
goods through a wide network of 
social service agencies benefit- 
ing children from birth to age 12. 
The drive will include snacks 
and a jump house for kids! 
Interested in helping? Email kar- 
iod@comcast.net. Community 
service hours for CHS students 
available. 
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OUR WORLD 
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Volunteer Program Director Jennifer "Miss Jen " Piepenbrink, Museum Director Julie "Miss 

Julie " Laugelle and Volunteer Special Events Director Jean "Miss Jean " DiGiacomandrea 

celebrate the new playspace. The Ship of Dreams, at Our World Children s Museum offSohier 

Street (behind the Paul Pratt Memorial Library). 

Ice Cream Social for Relay teams 
Our World Children s 

Global Discovery Museum, 
7H1-3H3-S19X ' www.our- 
worldcgdm.org 

Open to the Public 
Tuesdays-Fridays from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Relay For Life: On 
Sunday. April 25th from 3-4 
pm at the Our World 
Children's Museum (off 
Sohier Street) there will be an 
Ice Cream Social for teams, 
captains and families to come 
together for the  Relay  For 

Life and we would love to 
have you come and join us on 
this day. For more informa- 
tion, please contact Harry St. 
Onge at 
st.ongeta'comcast.net or by 
calling Harry at 781-254- 
3400. Hope to see you there! 

Thank you — Our World 
Children's Museum would 
like to thank everyone who 
came to last weekend's "Ship 
Of Dreams" Open House. 
Fun was had by all and it was 
wonderful  to see  so  many 

happy, smiling faces who 
enjoyed the time, work and 
effort that has been put in to 
create the new "playspace." 
Springtime programs. April 
Vacation Fun and 
Summertime Bonanza pro- 
grams are available for chil- 
dren ages 18 months-Age 8 
and you can find information 
on the website at www.our- 
ttorldcgdm.orgor by calling 
781 -383-3198. You'may also 
send an email to jcn@our- 
worldcgdm.org 

Local News 
Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Harbor Medical Associates*0 

Personal and Compauionatc Care 

Harbor Medical Associates is Pleased to Welcome 

Denise Buckley, M D 
Scituate Office 

*H» 
Board Certified 

Internal Medic 

50 Nm Diiln.iv 
Suite 101 
Vilu.it>-. MA 02066 
781 545 7243 

Celeste Crowley, N P 
Scituate Office 

56 No. Drift* ay. 
Suite 101 
Scituate, MA 02066 
781-545-7243 

(tniic .i www.harbormedical.com 

H 5£T" Atss. 
All Mmjrr lniurtnui Accept* 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com Lacrosse, Baseball, 
Softball & Soccer 
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Toddler &? Preschool 
Open House 
April 29 @ 9am 

t 

NLY c 

Toddler 
(part and full-time! 

Preschool 
(part- and full time! 

Kindergarten    I 
(full day) U 

Elementary 
•   1-6) 

46 Watch Hill Drive. Scituate 

Middle School 
(grades 7-8) 

.inlyschool.org 

WEYMOUTH 
ICLUB 

'(.-.. Hum lit*.*,-.    .'.'... ;*i, rjmn 

Available for Non-Members 
JfK 2010 
•V  Junior Summer 
4   Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
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RGB Computer Solutions 

Providing the South Shore with Customer Satisfaction and the 
best solutions for ALL their Computer System needs since 1999 

At  KGB Computer Solutions we believe in total 
customer satisfaction and pride ourselves on our honesty, 
integrity, technical knowledge, quality work, after-service 

support, and quick turn around time 

Services include but are not limited to 

•Virus removal & prevention 
• Parental Control software 
• PC Repair 
* Wued & Wireless network setup 
■ Software/Hardware Upgrade 
* Lost Data Recovery 

• Spyware & Obscene content removal 
■ System Backup Solutions 
■ Laptop Repair 
• New Computer Consultation 
• Software & Computer Training 

• Loaner Computers available 

* n> 
Before Bob Black 

Bob Black 

94 Station Street 2nd fir. 

Hingham. MA 02043 
781-749-9694 

rgbuftgbcomputersolutions.com 
After Bob Black 

Introducing South Shove's best kept Golf Secret 

Weathervane Golf Club 
now accepting membership and 

league applications 

WEATHERVANE 
GOLF CLUB 

14 Sandtrap Circle 
Weymouth. MA 02190 

781-337-1777 
www.wGathorvanegolf.com 

Joan Reydel. Mike Sinclair, and Pal Talbot are your Mortgage Experts at Hingham 

Savings. They'll bring you low jumbo mortgage rales, seasoned advice, and first-class 

service. As a portfolio lender, we make all of our loan decisions in-house and you can 

count on us for a fast response and a flexible approach to your loan inquiries. You will 

always reach a real person when you contact us at Hingham Savings. 

Give us a call today. We'll earn your trust. 

Jumbo Loans to $5 Million   •   Portfolio Lender    ■    Personal Service 

HINGHAM 
SAVINGS 

781.749.2200 
hinglianisiu ings.com 

Call us today 

Member FDIC/Member DIF Equal Housing Lender faV 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Community 
policing 

"Community policing" became a "bun phrase" back in the 

1990s when cram money started to become available tor police 

departments tor bicycle patrols, citizens police academies, and 

i iher outreach efforts. 
Community policing became and continues to be a good 

thing. It encourages police and the community to work together 

H bethel that effort is reducing crime or helping youth under- 

stand the dangers of drugs and alcohol. 

As many of you have noticed, the speed board (also called the 

radar trailer! has been cropping up around town. Police depart- 

ments in other towns are using similar devices reminding us of 

the speed limit and how fast we are traveling. In Cohasset, the 

speed board was purchased through "community policing'" 
grant funds. Police also accept requests from residents to place 

the speed board in their neighborhcxxl if they think it would 

help raise awareness. Police also follow up a speed board place- 

ment with traffic patrols. 
Continuing to encourage community outreach, Cohasset 

Police recently conducted a survey and the results are in. 

Chief Mark DeLuca said 105 residents responded to the sur- 

vey, the results of which are available at the station and will be 

posted on the CPD website. 
"The survey conveys to the police department what services 

are important to the community, how the members of the com- 

munity perceive their police department and rate our past per- 

tormance." Chief DeLuca said. "These criterion are important 

in developing a policing strategy that is unique to Cohasset. 

This information will be integrated into the service we provide 

i >ur residents." 

In a nutshell, here are some community concerns: 
• Upwards of 50 percent of the respondents think underage 

drinking, unsupervised house parties and drunken driving is a 

problem in town. They are also concerned about illegal drug 

use and that they could be the victim of a housebreak. 

• Respondents rated the top three crimes they would like 

police to focus on as: burglary and housebreaks; combating ille- 

gal drug use; and theft. 
• Most respondents gave the police and dispatchers good 

marks in terms of their contact with the department and rated 

positively the officer's or dispatcher's helpfulness, response, 

concern, courteousness, professionalism, honesty and knowl- 

edge about their problem. 

• In terms of community perception of the police department, 

the majority of respondents regularly sees police in the commu- 

nity and thinks they do a good job preventing crime and provid- 

ing quality service. However, only 50 percent felt the CPD did 

enough to prevent juvenile delinquency. 

• More than 90 percent of respondents thought Cohasset is as 

safe or safer than other area towns. However, they do not feel 

safe leaving their cars or homes unlocked. 

• Respondents would like to see more foot patrols in the 

Village. 

• They also stated that police youth programs, press releases 

to local media, email alerting system, web site and investigative 

follow-up by. detectives are all important services. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are pasted at Town Hall: 

Alternative Energy Committee. April 20 at 7 p.m. at Town Hall and 
April 27 at 6:45 p.m. p.m. at the library. 

Library Trustees. May 14 at 6 p.m. at the Paul Pratt Library. 
Middle-High School Council, May 5. 2:30 p.m. in the guidance 

office at the high school. 
School Committee. April 28. May 5. May 19. 7 p.m. at the high 

school. 
Selectmen, April 26. 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission, April 27.6 p.m. 
Stormwater Advisory Committee. April 27 and May 6 at 7 p.m. 
Water Planning Group. Apnl 21 & 28. 7 p.m. at Town Hall. 
ZBA. Ma) 4 at 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings lake place at limn Hull unless otherwise noted Call 

the Town (Icrk s office ui 7M-JNJ-Jioo for updates uml additions. 

Take part 
The Cohasset Mariner is building a Readers Advisory 

Network of e-mail addresses so we can more frequently involve 
our readers in the content of the newspaper 

Readers, u ho join the network, may be asked for reactions to 
stories, ideas for stories or follow-ups. for a digital "person on 
the street" interview, or for a community commentary. 

If you are interested in becoming a member of the network, 
email Mary Ford at mford@cnc.com. She will answer any ques- 
tions that you may have. The Manner promises to remove you 
immediately from the Readers Advisory Network if you request 
that we do. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Astino thanks voters, supporters 
To THh BDflOK 

1 want to take this opportunity to thank all of 
the people who played an integral part in help- 
ing me become an elected member of the 
Cohasset School Committee. There are too 
many people to name here individually, and I 
would not want to leave anyone off this very 
important list. 

"The list would include those who helped me 
in so many different and vital ways. I have a 
very special place in my heart for "my person- 
al geek" - you know who you are - who 
helped me develop a wonderful website. The 
website really told people who I am and what 
I believe and that was vital to my success. The 
technology and social networking used in the 
campaign were new, fresh and appealing to 
students and adults alike, and several people 
were involved in this piece of my campaign. 
Like it or not. technology is here to stay and 
we need to embrace it, as our children do. as a 
tool that can help us every day. I also want to 
thank a certain someone who was always will- 
ing to re-read my writing when I needed a 
fresh pair of eyes. 

I very much appreciate those who made con- 
tributions to my campaign fund, and those 
who helped strategi/e on running the cam- 
paign in general and kept me grounded. I 
also appreciated peoples' willingness to place 
my name on their lawns; there were some 
interesting interchanges in that endeavor. 
Last, but not least I must thank the voters - 
thank you so much for placing your trust in 
me! 

As you read this I am sure you have realized 
there is a lot of work that goes into getting 
elected, even in our small town! Over the past 
two months I have gone back to my roots, spo- 
ken with old friends and made many new 
ones. All of this work has certainly paid off 
and I am ready for the new challenges ahead. 
I look forward to serving the needs of our 
community through our schools. 

Jeanne Astino 
17 Flintlocke Ridge Road 

'Campaigning was a 
great experience' 
To mi. EDITOR: 

While campaigning for School Committee 
during the last several months. I had the 
unique opportunity to meet so many of our fel- 
low Cohasset residents. 

The experience confirmed what I always 
knew: that Cohasset is wonderful place; its 

natural beauty is impressive; but it's the people 
of our town that make it so special. 

Although the election results for School 
Committee didn't turn out as my supporters 
and 1 had hoped, campaigning was a great 
experience and I am honored to have earned 
the vote of so many. I was overwhelmed by 
people's willingness to get involved and grate- 
ful for their support. Whether residents 
endorsed my candidacy, sponsored or attend- 
ed a campaign event hosted a lawn sign, 
waved to voters outside of Town Hall, or took 
time out of their Saturday to vote for Paul O, 
everyone's efforts made a tremendous differ- 
ence. And for several of my supporters, this 
was the first campaign they had ever chosen to 
participate in. 

Activating a new group of voters was espe- 
cially rewarding. 

I congratulate Linda Snowdale and Jeanne 
Astino on their election victories and look for- 
ward to staying very active in Cohasset school 
issue and civic life in general. 

Paul M. Ognibene 
44 Beach St 

Rotary appreciates 
road race support 
To THE EDTTOR: 

The Cohasset Rotary Club would like to 
express our deep appreciation to all the citi- 
zens of Cohasset for their support of the 34th 
annual Cohasset Rotary Road Race by the Sea 
10K and the Fran Coffey Fun Walk held this 
past Sunday. What a spectacular event we 
were able provide with the help of the many 
wonderful volunteers, generous businesses 
sponsors, town officials, and citizens who 
cheered and encouraged the runners, you all 
were such an important part of helping us pre- 
sent Cohasset as the friendly, beautiful and 
wonderful community we all know it to be. 
We would like to especially thank the 
Cohasset Fire and Police departments and the 
DPW for all their extra efforts to help us insure 
the safety of the runners and to help minimize 
the disruption to Cohasset residents during the 
race and walk. 

The Cohasset Rotary Club thru its efforts 
with the Road Race as well as the Cohasset 
Telephone directory and business guide is able 
to provide support to many worthwhile local 
and international projects and causes as well as 
provide a number of scholarships to Cohasset 
students each year. We meet each Monday 
evening at the Lightkeepers Hall, and wel- 
come anyone interested in joining us to con- 

tact any one of the Rotarians listed in the front 
of the Telephone directory. 

We are now preparing for the 35th anniver- 
sary of the Race to be held on April 3,2011. 

Thank you again Cohasset for all your sup- 
port. 

Brad Goodwin 
Cohasset Rotary Road Race by the Sea 

Race Committee 

Little Harbor not 
being treated equally 
TOTHEEDTTOR: 

Selectmen recently voted against proceeding 
to a town ballot with a motion that, if passed, 
would have shared the cost of the Little 
Harbor Sewer District evenly between the 
town and the Little Haihor residents as has 
been done for our other sewer districts. The 
two selectmen who voted against proceeding 
to a town ballot are saying that they did not 
want to raise taxes at this time. Allowing the 
motion to proceed would not have raised any- 
one's taxes. However, their vote will raise the 
tax bills of Little Harbor residents about $700 
a year. Little Harbor taxpayers are not being 
treated as equals. Discrimination of this sort 
must stop in our town or we will all be the 
losers. 

Paul L. Lualdi 
56 Deep Run 

Democracy denied 
can be corrected 
To THE EorroR: 

Two selectmen voted against allowing the , 
democratic process to proceed so that a town- 
wide vote by ballot could decide how to , 
apportion the costs of the recent sewer expan- 
aton. , 

1 doubt that their position was influenced by 
the fact that their own residences already have 
benefited from previous votes for 50/50 cost 
sharing. More likely, their position was based 
on sparing the town the cost of a secret ballot. 

Surely that cost although not insignificant 
does not warrant denying the citizens access to 
the democratic process. 

Let us see if the selectmen are capable of 
revisiting and adjusting their vote so as to 
respect the democratic process. We can live 
with the result, whatever it is, better than live 
with democracy denied. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 13 
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Traffic light coming 
in roundabout way 

MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBER & MARK BRENNAN 

(.mnhu-.li Station Traffic Light - 
What an intricate web this story weaves. 
The saga of the traffic light at the 
Greenbush Commuter Rail Train Station 
and Route 3A has more twists and turns 
than you can imagine. Originally, when 
the Greenbush line was just a glimmer in 
the eye of the MBTA. the MBTA and the 
Board of Selectmen, on behalf of the 
Town, negotiated a Mitigation 
Agreement that spelled out the "give and 
take" arrangement between the Town 
and the MBTA. One of the Mitigation 
Agreement items was that the MBTA 
would provide a traffic light at the station 
and Route 3A to assist the exiting traffic. 
Originally, when this agreement was 
signed the driveway connecting the sta- 
tion to North Main Street was lo have 
been one-way in to the station only. 
Thus, all traffic exiting the station would 
need to enter Route 3A to exit from the 
station. 

However, there was a caveat in the 
agreement that the traffic light must be 
approved by the Massachusetts 
Highway Department (MHD). When 
the MBTA submitted the traffic light for 
consideration to MHD. MHD denied 
the light. Immediately thereafter, the 
MBTA removed the funds for the Route 
3A traffic light from their construction 
budget. However, after reconsideration 
of the traffic light. MHD subsequently 
approved its installation. Now. what 
was the Town to do? The MBTA was 
obligated to install the light, but had no 
funds available. 

Now. enter the Transportation 
Oriented Development project (TOD) 
of the Connell Companies adjacent to 
the station site. (A TOD is a mixed use 
residential and business development 
that takes advantage of its proximity to a 
transportation hub in order to lessen 
some of the zoning requirements such as 
parking requirements.) The TOD. since 

it depends on its close proximity to the 
rail system, wanted an easy access 
between the two properties. If that 
could be achieved, rail users could easi- 
ly travel between the station and the 
TOD without entering Route 3A. This 
would make the commercial aspects of 
the TOD development very convenient 
for commuter rail users. A private dri- 
veway to connect the two sites was 
negotiated. As a part of the negotiations, 
the TOD project agreed to construct the 
Route 3A traffic light. So now. Connell 
had the responsibility to construct the 
traffic light as agreed by the MBTA in 
the 2001 Mitigation Agreement. 

A week ago, the traffic light construc- 
tion began at the station entrance on 
Route 3A. Large truck-mounted drills 
bored large holes for the footings that 
will support the traffic light poles. Lest 
the 3A motorists worry about the addi- 
tion of another traffic light on Route 3 A. 
this light will be a "demand" light. That 
is, it will not change to red on Route 3A 
unless cars are trying to exit from the 
station. Otherwise, the light will be 
green on Route 3A. Asofthisweek,the 
foundations are in place and they await 
the installation of the traffic light sup- 
port poles and the electronic controls. 

More Work on Jerusalem Road 
As you drive around Town you can still 
see digging in our roads. *" .atest 
work is being done by National Grid as 
they continue their project to upgrade 
and replace aging natural gas pipelines. 
Most recently, we spoke about the work 
they did on Beach Street. This is nearly 
finished. All that remains on Beach 
Street is to connect several new cus- 
tomers to the new gas main in the street. 

Meanwhile, they have moved their 
main construction operation to 
Jerusalem Road for more gas main 
replacement. They started this week at 
the intersection of Jerusalem Road and 
Atlantic Avenue. All of the gas mains 
on Jerusalem Road between this comer 
and Rust Way will be replaced. The 
accompanying photo shows the work 
equipment at the starting intersection. 

If you look carefully at the photo you 

Workers prepare foundation for traffic light. 

HEALTH NOTES 

can see a dark-colored area running 
down toward the lower left-hand comer 
the photo. This is an area that has been 
"softened" up in preparation for con- 
struction. The process of replacing a gas 
line is rather interesting. The first oper- 
ation is to dig "test pits" along the con- 
struction route. Test pits are exploratory 
holes that are dug so the contractor can 
get an idea of the make-up of the mater- 
ial under the asphalt surface. This 
enables him to locate a favorable route 
for his pipe and to make sure he has the 
proper construction equipment available 
to be able to excavate whatever material 
lies under the road. For example, if 
there is ledge in the area he will be pre- 
pared him to deal with it by having the 
proper equipment at the work site. The 
test pits were dug several weeks ago. 

Trie next operation is to grind out the 
existing hard asphalt paving over the 
trench area. This shallow cut only 
removes the asphalt road surface to 
make the trenching operation easier. A 
very specialized piece of construction 
equipment called a Vermeer grinder (see 
photo), is used for this operation. 

The Vermeer grinder is a self-propelled 
machine that cuts through and pulverizes 
the asphalt to the same width as the 
trench. Gas mains only require a trench 
about one or two feet in wide, so the 
Vermeer grinder only cuts a narrow 
swath. The Vermeer grinder has a large 
diameter wheel (near the top of the 
machine in the photo) loaded with nasty 
very hard cutting teeth on its perimeter. 
A close-up photo of the teeth is provided 
for your viewing pleasure. These teeth 
are very similar to those used to reclaim 
or cold plane asphalt roads prior to 
paving. However, in this case they only 
dig up a narrow portion of roadway as 
opposed to the wide swath required for 
road paving. The spoils from the grind- 
ing are then removed from the site. 

During the first day of work, the 
National Grid contractor cut about 1000 
feet of asphalt with the Vermeer cutter 
and patched the cut area with asphalt 
You might ask why they put asphalt back 
if they had just removed it. That's easy! 
National Grid has agreed to fill in their 
trenches each night so that traffic will not 
be seriously disrupted after they leave for 
the day. The new asphalt is easily 
removed when they start digging their 
trench to replace the gas line, since it has 
not been well compr.ssed and has not 
hardened over time. Plas, they will only 
remove the patched asphalt in small 
pieces as they move along relaying the 
gas line. Again, they will patch the 
trench each day before they leave. The 
gas main replacement on Jerusalem 
Road is expected to take about six 
weeks. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the 
Town Manager for Greenbush Affairs, 
Email: 

cgbaffairs@townofcohasset.org 
Mark Brennan. Special Assistant to 

the  Town  Manager for  Greenbush 
Engineering. Email: 

cgbengineering@townofcohasset.org 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

Tick season soon upon us 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Let's talk about protecting yourself 
from ticks that carry illnesses including 
Lyme disease. Now that the weather's 
getting better, we'll be spending more 
time outdoors. Lyme disease is transmit- 
ted to humans by the bite of infected 
blacklegged ticks. Typical symptoms 
include fever, headache, fatigue and a 
characteristic circular skin rash called 
erythema migrans. Most cases of Lyme 
disease can be treated successfully with a 
few weeks of antibiotics, but if left 
untreated, infection can spread to joints, 
the heart and the nervous system. So if 
you've found a tick bite, it's best to check 
with someone familiar with (he symp- 
toms. Other clinical symptoms and envi- 
ronmental conditions suggested that this 
was an infectious disease probably trans- 
mitted by a bug (the report called it an 
arthropod). Further investigation revealed 
that Lyme disease is caused by bacteria 
These bacteria are transmitted to humans 
by the bite of infected deer ticks (the bug 
in question.) and cause more than 16.000 
infections in the United Slates each year. 

Lyme disease, if left undiagnosed and 
untreated, is likely to have very harmful 
long-term health effects such as menin- 
gitis, facial palsy, heart trouble, swelling 
and pain in large joints and chronic 
arthritis. Some forms of Lyme disease 
are treatment resistant. The recent explo- 
sive repopulation of ulnlci.nl deer has 
been linked to the spread of Lyme dis- 
ease in New England. Deer serve as the 
maintenance hosts for deer ticks which 
produce larva thai grow into nymphs 
and drop off the deer to find smaller 
hosts such as mice, voles, chipmunks, 
squirrels, etc. Deer ticks are much small- 

er than common dog and cattle ticks. 
Ticks in larval and nymphal stages are 

no bigger than a pinhead. Ticks feed by 
inserting their mouths into the skin of a 
host and slowly take in blood. They are 
most likely to transmit infection after 
feeding for two or more days. It is there- 
fore important to conduct a thorough 
inspection of clothes and body after vis- 
iting sites likely to be inhabited by small 
wild animals, rodents, etc. 

Some simple steps you can take to pro- 
tect yourself and your family: Avoid 
tick-infested areas. If you are in a tick- 
infested area, walk in the center of the 
trails to avoid contact with vegetation. 

Wear light-colored clothing, which 
allows you to see ticks that are crawling 
on your clothing. Tuck your pant legs 
into your socks so that ticks cannot 
crawl up inside of your pant legs. Some 
ticks can crawl down into shoes and are 
small enough to crawl through most 
socks. When traveling in areas with lone 
star ticks (associated with the illness, 
ehrlichiosis). and Rocky Mountain spot- 
ted fever. Examine your feet and ankle-. 
to ensure that ticks are not attached. 

Use chemical repellent with DEET (N. 
N-diethyl-m-toIuamide) or permethrin 
and wear protective clothing. For sever- 
al days protection, repellents containing 
permethrin can be sprayed on boots and 
clothing. Repellents containing DEET 
can be applied to the skin, but they pro- 
tect for only a few hours before reappli- 
cation is necessary. Parents should apply 
this product to their children, avoiding 
the hands, eyes, and mouth. Contact the 
Board of Health concerning the use of 
DEET with children. 

Perform daily tick checks. Check your 
body for ticks after being outdoors, even 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

National Gild Contractor starts Jerusalem Road work. 

vermeer grinder cutting teeth. 

in your own yard. Conduct a body check 
upon returning from potentially tick- 
infested areas by searching your entire 
body for ticks. Use a hand-held or full- 
length mirror to view all parts of your 
body and remove any tick. 

Carefully check your child's body for 
ticks under arms; in and around ears; 
inside navel; back of the knees; in and 
around the hair; between the legs; 
around the waist. Check pets for ticks. 

Safely remove ticks. Use fine-tipped 
tweezers and protect bare hands with a 
tissue or gloves to avoid contact with 
tick fluids. Grab the tick close to the 
skin. Do not twist or jerk the tick, as this 
may cause the mouthparts to break off 
and remain in the skin. Gentiy pull 
straight up until all parts of the tick are 
removed. After removing the tick, wash 
hands with soap and water or waterless 
alcohol-based hand rubs. Clean the tick 
bite with an antiseptic such as iodine 
scrub, rubbing alcohol or water-contain- 
ing detergents. 

Prevent ticks on animals. Prevent fam- 
ily pets from bringing ticks into the 
home. Maintain your family pet under a 
veterinarian's care. Two ways to get rid 
of ticks on dogs and cats are putting on 
tick medicine or using a tick collar. Use 
these products according to package 
instructions. 

For more information on animals and 
health, get advice from a knowledgeable 
person. Mary Goodwin, the Public- 
Health nurse at Town Hall, has informa- 
tion about the characteristic rash from 
Lyme and other ticks as well as some 
information about areas in Cohasset 
found to be infesied with ticks. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time member of 
the Cohasset B<xird of Health. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Take part in 'Great Discussions' 
The following programs and events 

will take place at Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. For more information or to 
register, call 781-383-1348 or visit the 
website at nMw.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Great Decisions Discussion 
Group - Become a participant in the 
Great Decisions Discussion Group al 
the library. Great Decision is a nation- 
wide discussion group that focuses on 
current foreign policy decisions being 
made in this country. The group will 
meet at 10:30 a.m.. every Tuesday. 
April 27 through June 15. Space is 
limited. Register online through the 
website or call the reference librarian 
for more information. 

Library Book Group - Join others 
for coffee and discussion of Per 
Petterson's book "Out Stealing 
Horses" at 10 a.m.. on Wednesday. 
April 28. All are welcome. 

Going Green in the Garden - 
Amy Martin, a South Shore land- 
scape designer, will give a presenta- 
tion on easy steps lo make property 
more sustainable for the environ- 
ment, as well as one's lifestyle and 
pocketbook. Included will be infor- 
mation on organic gardening and 
lawn care, planting with native plants 
for healthy ecosystems and managing 
rain water with rain gardens. The free 
presentation will take place at 7 p.m.. 
on Thursday. April 29. All are wel- 
come. 

Ongoing at the Library - Brain 
Fitness, a computer program 
designed lo exercise auditory and 
memory skills; Knitting Group, on 
Wednesdays, al 10 a.m., Edna 
Finnegan from the Senior Center will 

Great Decision is a 
nation-wide 

discussion group that 
focuses on current 

foreign policy 
decisions being made 

in this country. 

be on hand to help people learn how 
to knit or help them with a knitting 
project; 

Holiday Closing - The library will 
be closed Monday. April 19 for 
Patriots Day. 

FOR CHILDREN 
MamaSteph - Music, movement 

and more for young children in the 
Meeting Room at 10:30 a.m., on 
Mondays, April 26 and May 3, 10, 
and 17. Sponsored by the Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 

Story Time - In the Children's 
Story Room at 10:30 a.m., on 
Tuesdays. April 20 and 27 and May 4 
and 11. All ages and communities 
welcome. Drop in and enjoy the fun. 

Register Now for Story & Craft 
- Story & Craft is a four-week com- 
mitment for Cohasset residents ages 
3 to 6. Story & Craft will take place 
in the Story Room on Thursday 
mornings from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. 
or Thursday afternoons 1 to 1:45 
beginning April 22 and ending May 
13. To register log on to 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. Then 
click on April 22 and complete the 
online registration form. 
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New faces rule in School Committee race 
FROM RACE. PAGE 1 

complacent lor too long and 
they need to step up their 
involvement in the town." 

Ensuring the public is heard 
and actively involved in the 
business of the School 
Committee was one of primary 
concerns expressed by resi- 
dents during the campaign, 
both new School Committee 
members said. 

"'I want to improve the 
schools in all areas. I want the 
people in this town to be \cr> 
proud of the School Committee 
and the work that it does.' 
Snowdale said. 

Paul Ognibene. who congrat- 
ulated both Snowdale and 
Astino immediately alter the 
results were announced at 
Town Hall on Saturday night, 
said he was happy to have had 
the campaign experience. 

"While running for School 
Committee during the last sev- 
eral months. I was flattered by 
so many people's willingness to 
get involved and grateful for 
their support." Ognibene said. 

"And for several of my sup- 
porters, this was the first cam- 
paign they had ever chosen to 
participate in. Activating a new 
group of voters was especially 
rewarding," he said, adding he 
plans to stay active in Cohasset 
school issues and civic life. 
. Another face townspeople are 
bound to see around town is 
MacCarthy. who said she is not 
going anywhere. 

"There is lots to follow and 
there is lots to do. My heart 
will always be in the schools, 
but I hope to participate in get- 
ting the new Senior Center up 
and running." MacCarthy said. 

While disappointed in 
Saturday's results she said she 
is proud of all the School 
Committee has accomplished 
over the last six years. She said 
there were clear distinctions 
between her and the other can- 
didates and "obviously the peo- 
ple who voted preferred the 
other candidates' platforms." 

She said she does feel badly 

"I have a lot to learn and it's going to 
be interesting being on the other side 

of the table." 
— Linda Snow dale. School Committee 

thai communication fell short 
between the School Committee 
and the public in the past sear 
But. she said, if sought, the 
facts could speak lor them- 
selves of the good things going 
on in the schools 

"At the end of the day I sug- 
gest that those who have been 
awakened to what is going on 
at the Cohasset Public Schools 
search for the evidence that 
either proves or disproves the 
(other candidate's! platforms. 
If they do that they are going to 
see what a great position the 
schools are in." MacCarthy 
said. 

MacCaith) said she hoped the 
re-energized involvement in the 
schools sticks around, especial- 
ly with the younger families or 
those newer to town because 
they will be the users of the 

schools ovei the next decade. 
"I'm definitely going to miss 

being on the School 
Committee. I've enjoyed serv- 
ing the last six years," 
MacCarthy said. Tm a better 
person for having served on the 
School Committee and the 
schools system is in a better 
place because I served it." 

Other election notes 

• Leland Jenkins was unchal- 
lenged in his bid for the open seat 
on the Board of Selectmen 
(Ralph Dormit/er did not seek a 
third term); Selectmen Paul 
Carlson was unopposed in seek- 
ing a second term. 

"My focus will be to find ways 
the town can be more efficient in 

what it does and look for cost 
savings," Jenkins said after tak- 
ing part in his first meeting as a 
sitting selectman. 

• Long-time Board of Health 
member Stephen Bobo received 
the most votes - 914 - out of any 
candidate on the ballot. Bobo 
begins his 13th year and fifth 
term on the Board of Health. 

• Maria Osborne succeeded in 
her write-in campaign for a one- 
year seat on the Recreation 
Commission that fills an unex- 
pired term. She received 50 
votes. Abigail Alves won re-elec- 
tion to a five-year post on the 
Recreation Commission. 

• James Dow claimed a spot on 
the Sewer Commission this time 
around; he previously ran for 
sewer commissioner two years 
ago. but lost. 

• Planning Board member 
Stuart Ivimey retained his seat 
for another five years and 
William Hannon will be the 
town's first Planning Board asso- 
ciate member. 

• Christopher Seebeck earned 
the votes of 863 citizens to gain a 
seat on the Water Commission. 

Ten-year-old Maggie 0 'Donnell of Maggie s Cookie Company 

poses with her younger sister Healy Saturday along Highland 

Avenue during Saturdays election. The girls were selling the 

cookies to voters heading to the polls. 

APRIL 10 TOWN ELECTION RESULTS 
Selectman (2) 

Paul E. Carlson 
Leland H. Jenkins 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

School Committee (2) 
Adriennc M. MacCarthy 
Jeanne M. Astino 
Paul M. Ognibene 
Linda Snowdale 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Trustees PPM Library (3) 
Sarah R. Pease 
Stacy V. Weaver 
Teresa E. Polhemus 
Write-ins/Scatterings 
Blanks 
Total 

Assessor(l) 
Elsa J. Miller 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

PHOTOS/CRAIG GOEDfCKE 

Cohasset Town Hall was again transformed into the polling site for the annual Town Election. 

About 24 percent of the town's registered voters went to the polls on Saturday. 

Jeanne Astino. then candidate, campaigns Saturda) along 

Highland Avenue. Aslino was elected to the School Committee 

along with Linda Simwdale. 

Candidate Paul Ognibene campaigns with a little help from his 

children Qumn. 2-1/2 and Casey Belle. 4-1/2. 

Board of Health (1) 
Stephen N. Bobo 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Cohasset Housing (1) 
Helen C. Nothnagel 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Planning Board (1) 
Stuart Ivimey 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Recreation Commission (1) 
Abigail Alves 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Recreation Commission (1) 
1 yr to fill expired term 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Maria Osborne 
Blanks 
Total 

Sewer Commission (1) 
James A Dow 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Water Commission (1) 
Christopher D. Seebeck 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Prl Pr2 Total 
486 410 8% 
383 324 707 
15 18 33 

482 472 954 
1366 1224 2590 

Prl Pr2 Total 

103 115 218 
350 336 686 
396 253 649 
363 400 763 

2 6 8 
152 114 266 

1366 1224 2590 

Prl Pr2 Total 

481 408 889 
467 390 857 
441 384 825 

2 2 4 
658 652 1310 
2049 1836 3885 

Prl Pr2 Total 

459 398 857 
1 2 3 

223 212 435 
683 612 1295 

Prl Pr2 Total 

491 423 914 
0 1 1 

192 188 380 
683 612 1295 

Prl Pr2 Total 

478 415 893 
0 0 0 

205 197 402 
683 612 1295 

Prl Pr2 Total 

447 378 825 
0 2 2 

236 232 468 
683 612 1295 

481 414 895 
3 5 8 

199 193 392 
683 612 1295 

88 85 173 
28 22 50 

595 527 1122 
683 612 1295 

Prl Pr2 Total 

453 399 852 
1 2 3 

229 211 440 
683 612 1295 

454 409 863 
1 202 2 

228 1 430 
683 612 1295 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wkkedlocal.com/travel 

HalHI.UM^ld.TrTWTT 

CAPETOWN, SOUTH AFRICA 

CULTURAL IMMERSION. SERVICE TRIP 
Experience the beauty o» Cape Town and learn about the people and culture through 

personal contact with South Africans trom a variety ot cultural backgrounds Trip 
includes sightseeing a homestay with local family and volunteering at a children's home 
South African guides organise and supervise the trip and the trip is led ti an American 
iConcord resident) who is eager to share her passion for the country and its people 
Appropriate for adults and families with children over 11 July 30-August 12. 2010 
S2300 per person plus airfare Contact agleason* 221 ftgmail com tor more information 

i.myiir.v.iiH.i 
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KING PINE / PURITY SPRING RESORT 
■Midweek winter tun getaways incl lodging breaklast dinner alpine'xc skmng snow- 
Ishoeing. ice skating, tubing. Indoor pool & sleigh rides1 Rates begin a $95 pp/pn 
.Activities change nightly Upgrades available www PuiiySpring com/travel 1-800- 
•FREESKI 

INniAN HEAD RESORT 
50 Plasma HDTVs • an roonis' FREE use poo's'spas fishing & more! 
Reslaurant/lounge'entertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms, Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too1 Discount tickets to local attractions & much more' www indian- 
headresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs • all rooms' FREE use pools/spas, fishing & more! 
Reslaurant/lounge'emertainment'special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages loo1 Discount tickets to local attractions & much more1 wwwindian- 
neadresort com 

W000WAR0 S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT Lincoln NH 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House, pub indoor 
pools & more Near attractions, tax free shopping Packages available' 800-635-8968 
www woodwardsresort.com 

JACKSON 

"EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE & GOLF CLUB 
BREW-SKI Irom only $129pp includes Lodging. WILDCAT Lift Ticket. Apres Shi Burger 
with pint of Micro Brew & a full Country Breakfast Hot tub saunas & exercise room 
Tax-tree outlet shopping nearby, wwweaglemt comlodgingpackages 1-800-966-5779 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 for TWO persons Singles $124 Suites S139-S159 Lincoln Center 
area. Hudson River views. 18 floors kitchenette 5 minutes to midtown. safe, quiet, 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr 4 80th St Free brochure 800-724- 
3136 or www riversidetowerhotel.com 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE IETHEL INN RESORT. $119 FOR TWO BED 4 IREAKFAST WEEKEND GETAWAYS. 
This April, escape to Maine's Premier Four Season Resort and enjoy country elegant 

resort accommodations, hearty breakfast, health club spa services. 92' outdoor heat- 
ed pool hot tub. sauna and more! (800) 654-0125 Just 6 miles from Sunday River 
Ski Resort, open until April 19th' 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

tmmmmmmmmm m* m^ 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

The Shenxvods of Cornell at the 2005 Cornell University reunion. 

Keeping a cappella 
alive in Hingham! 

CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

FRANK HOLDEN 

In a couple of weeks, I will get 
together with 22 of my Cornell 
University friends and as we 
have done annually for the past 
26 years, sing original a cappella 
music that that stretches our high 
tenor singers upward, while 
sending our basses down to their 
lowest ranges. Our group, the 
Sherwoods of Cornell, will pre- 
sent two benefit concerts for 
South Shore Conservatory on 
April 23 and 24. 

I came to Cornell as a freshman 
in the fall of 1958. In high school 
1 had been a music major, studied 
theory, composition, played the 
piano, sang in an octet, the choir 
and glee club. However, I was 
also pretty good at the sciences. I 
wanted to be a musician but was 
strongly advised agaiast the idea. 
Shortly after arriving at Cornell. 1 
heard the Sherwoods and thought 
to myself. "I'm supposed to 
become a theoretical physicist, 
don't let yourself become attract- 
ed to these 'sirens' luring you 
back into music." 

Nonetheless, 1 went to their try- 
outs and was challenged by the 
Sherwood's thoroughness and 
candor. I felt 1 was not a great 
singer and knew that if I wanted 
to be invited back I'd need to 
show some special talent. So I 
prepared an arrangement of 
"You're Mean to Me" and hand- 
ed it to the leader. Doug Lee. at 

My fellow Sherwoods come from 
a wide variety of backgrounds, 
careers and life experiences. 

the second round of tryouts. I 
said. "Here's an arrangement 1 
did for the Sherwoods." He 
asked, "Could you teach it to 
usT' We learned the arrangement 
and I was accepted into the 
group. Six months later they 
made me director. I have been 
singing with the Sherwoods for 
48 years now. Wow! 

My fellow Sherwoods come 
from a wide variety of back- 
grounds, careers and life experi- 
ences. Few are directly involved 
with music apart from their 
singing as Sherwoods. but all 
have worked hard to reach a 
high-level of singing ability. 
Today's Sherwoods are actually 
better musicians and entertainers 
than they were when they were 
students at Cornell. 

Our repertoire includes ballads, 
and rich 6- to 8-pari close-har- 
mony arrangements, seasoned 
with original jokes, stories and 
clever song introductions. Our 
arrangements are created by 
members of the group, rather 
than standard, published music. 
Often, myself or and Fred 
Kewley of Nashville will create 
harmonies. The result is a rich 6- 
to 8-part harmony that audiences 
have enjoyed for over 50 years. 

Through this experience and 
these friendships I learned that 
music is an integral part of me 
and my life. I have thoroughly 

enjoyed participating in South 
Shore Conservatory's Opera by 
the Bay chorus and singing with 
the Sherwoods. 

In addition to Hingham's Ron 
Johnson who is an integral part 
of the Sherwoods. you may rec- 
ognize the name of another past 
Sherwood. Singer/songwriter 
Harry Chapin, best known for 
this two hit songs "Cat's In the 
Cradle" and 'Taxi." was a mem- 
ber of Cornell's Class of 1964. 
and was a Sherwood of Cornell. 
It's funny how. with the recent 
success of "Straight No Chaser." 
a cappella ensembles have 
become the new "cool" thing to 
do. Yet. we the Sherwoods of 
Cornell, have been doing this for 
over 50 years. 

South Shore Conservatory will 
present the Sherwoods of Cornell 
on Friday, April 23,7 p.m., at the 
Ellison Center for the Ails in 
Duxbury. and on Saturday. April 
24, 7 p.m.. at One Conservatory 
Drive in Hingham. The tickets, at 
$15 for adults and $5 for chil- 
dren, are available online at 
www.sscmusic.org, or by calling 
781-749-7565. ext. 20. 

Frank Holden has been a South 
Shore Conservatory Trustee 
since 2001. He is vice chair- 
man/clerk, anil has served on the 
Executive and Finance and Audit 
committees. He is an amateur 
pianist and singer.. 

Lincoln assassination discussion April 16 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society holding its annual Spring 
Dinner on Sunday, April 25, at 
the Cohasset Harbor Resort 124 
Elm St. Guest speaker. 
Christopher Daley will present 
"The Lincoln Assassination". It 
was in April of 1865 that an 
assassin's bullet ended the life of 
President Abraham Lincoln. One 
hundred and fifty-five years later, 
this event still evokes questions 
of"whatifT'and"why7'. 

A past-president of both the 
Pembroke Historical 
Commission and the Pembroke 
Historical Society, Mr. Daley lec- 
tures on a number of historical 
events, both local and national. 

The dinner will begin with a 
cash bar at 5:30 p.m. followed by 
dinner at 6 p.m.. Attendees will 
have an entree choice of Chicken 
Parmesan with Penne Pasta or 
Roast Baby Cod with Seasoned 
Buttery   Bread   Crumbs   and 

Garlic Cream Sauce. The cost to 
Historical Society members is 
$31 per person and $36 for non- 
members. All are welcome to 
attend. Please call the Historical 
Society at 781-383-1434 with 
your choice of entree and submit 
your check made out to Cohasset 
Historical Society. Checks may 
be mailed to The Cohasset 
Historical Society, PO Box 167, 
Cohasset. MA 02025 prior to 
Friday. April 16th. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS, PAGE 10 

Praises stance of 
Quigtey,Koed 
To THE EDTTOR: 

I want to thank Selectmen 
Karen Quigley and Fred Koed for 
voting against having yet another 
election on paying the Little 
Harbor sewer project. Those who 
were fortunate to get city sewer 
are asking the rest of us Cohasset 
citizens to help pay for their new 

sewers. There is nothing more 
unfair than to ask those of us on 
septic systems now and probably 
forever to pay for any part of their 
benefit. Maybe they should ask 
only other citizens on sewer to 
pay the cost; that would at least 
sound fair. 

I very much doubt that any 
property in town that is on city 
sewer has not increased in value 
well beyond the cost of the sewer 
installation. This is especially true 

in the Little Harbor area of high- 
valued property. So thank you 
Karen and Fred. Please hang in 
there for us unrepresented, but 
numerous, septic tank people as I 
know the pressure will be intense 
though the premise of any such 
election would be very much 
unfair no matter how it is rational- 
ized by those that would benefit. 

Peter Workman 
43 Beechwood St. 

Make your property more sustainable 
Gardeners are beginning to 

realize that some of the tradi- 
tional gardening practices like 
using pesticides and fertilizers 
result in killing bees and pollut- 
ing local waterways. We love 
nature and don't want to harm 
it, but how do we keep our gar- 

dens manageable? Amy 
Martin, a South Shore land- 
scape designer, will be giving a 
presentation on easy steps to 
make your property more sus- 
tainable for the environment 
and for your lifestyle and pock- 
etbook. including information 

on organic gardening and lawn 
care, planting with native plants 
for healthy ecosystems, and 
managing rain water with rain 
gardens from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday. April 29. at the 
Cohasset Public Library. Free. 
All are welcome! 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

For daily updates 
on sports check out 

www.wkkedlocalcohasset.com 
WICKED       n

L'gCALcoHASsnxo« 

for Parkinson's 
Approaches 

I disease 
FREE HEALTH SEMINAR BY 

Dr. Christina Hehl, DPT & 
Valerie Allen, MSPT 
 nn v    iv 

Learn: 
• About the benefits of exercise for 

Parkinson's disease 
• I low lo seek help for a 

diagnosis & treatment 
• The signs & symptoms 

Wed., April 28 • 2:00 pm 
Allerton House at Harbor Park 
in Hingham 

Refreshments will be served 

RSVP by April 26th 
781-749-3322 

at Harbor Park 
in Hingham 

15 Condito Road 
Hingham, MA 

(,0 Years 0f 
Quality Serv,Ce 

|vVelch 
HEALTHCARE AND 

RETIREMENT GROUP 

(fir 

4 weeks only!   APRIL 15  -  MAY 15 

PRINT SALE! 

Stop in for limited-time savings of lO"oQ% on selected framed 

and unframed prints, including many of our best sellers! 

Sepia-toned Prints by Michael Kahn 

Fenway Park Series by Mike Sleeper 

Floral and Sea Life Prints by 
Cindy Vallino 

"Best Art Gallery" 2009 
Best of South Shore Living Winner 

"Best Fine Art Gallery" 
Cape Cod Life Magazine 

Panoranic Prints by Various Artists 

Many Other Extraordinary Prints 

on Sale! 11 
Hours: 

Mon-Sat. 10-5 
Thurs. 10-7:00 

Focus 
i_ape i_oa Lite Magazine r-     A 

15 Depot Court. Cohasset Village, MA • 781.383 0663 • www.thefocusgallery.com 

Twenty Eight Year Old 
Back In Shape After Accident! 

Before 

/As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal TYainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

I have been an athlete all my life 
but after a car accident 1 could no 
longer participate in the sports 
I loved. I had given up on the goal 
of ever being in shape like I was 
before. 

I checked out Get In Shape For 
Women after a friend told me 
about it. That was 4 months ago, 
13 pounds. 11 inches and 2 dress 
sizes! The staff have given me 
back the confidence 1 need to 
make my goals a reality. 1 encour- 
age anyone who wants to be 
healthier to join their local Get In 
Shape For Women. It has truly 
changed my life. 

Beth Heinle 
Age 28 

IN  SHAPE 

After 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small (1 roup Personal Training 

Acton - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Bclmont - Bndgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Dam ers - Iramingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshficld - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newlonville 
North Andovcr - Norwcll - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tcwksbury - Wakefield 

Walpole - Wcllesley - Wcstborough - West lord - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester' 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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this war \ (tttzen of the Year DickAvery third from left, is flanked by some of the people that the 

Mariner has honored as Citizens <>t''the Yew In prior years. I'rom left are Arthur Lehr. JoAnne 

tChittick Awn. Margie Steele. Roger WhMey and Merle Brown, 

Sally anil Dick Aveiy are surrounded by family members who attended Sunday's reception at 

Atlantica. Atlantica. the Cohasset Rotary Club and Pilgrim Bank help sponsor the annual reception. 

Kate senator Bob Hedluml congratulates Dick Avery after pre- 

senting him with a proclamation honoring his service to 

f. 'ohasset. State Rep. Garret! Bradley was also on hand and pre- 

mented Avery with a proclamation from the House 

DickAvery smiles while he is "roasted" by his children during 

his award presentation at Atlantica on Sunday 

Honoring a 
model citizen 
DickAvery feted by family, friends 

Dick Avery s daughter. Marie Moses, pokes fiin at herself for 

knowing that she would be the one to have to hold back tears 

during her lather's award ceremony. 

Ihck Avery holds up his plaque and the Inmi page o/ the 

ICohassel Mariner during his awunl ceremony on Sunday ui 

Atlantica Tlie annual Citizen oj the Year selection process stalls 

(in January with a notice in the paper seeking nominations. Tlie 

selection committee chose Avery this year horn the many noini- 

mations submitted 

Staff photos 
by Robin Chan 

Jeh Awry confesses thai he was winking on his speech about his 

Dad al cliuivh thai morning. 

('ohasset Mariner editor Man Ford i ongratulates Dick Avery 

before presenting him with the citizen oj the year plaque and 

framed Mariner from page honoring his sen ice lo Cohasset 

selectman Karen Quigley smiles while honoring Dick Avery 

if uli a proclamation from the Hoard of Sela mien. 

DickAvery is applauded for Ins sen in lo the community during 

the Citizen of the Year reception award Sunday al Atlantica. This 

is the I 'ill year the ( ohasset Manner has honored a citizen for 

n mi. lo the community 

( minor Avery shares some anecdotes about his father during his 

remarks. 
»• 

MMMagMaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaB -naManm^^^^^^J 
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STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Barbara Power smiles while she is given a standing ovation for her service on the Trustees of the Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

and her role in founding the Friends of the Cohasset Library during Town Meeting on Saturday, March 27. Barbara also served 

many years on the Zoning Board of Appeals. A Iso pictured are Ann Musto, left, and Don Evans, center. 

Service to the town recognized 
At the annual Town Meeting 

on March 27 seven residents 
were recognized for their efforts 
on behalf of the town. Each res- 
ident being honored received a 
resolution and a standing ova- 
tion in acknowledgment of their 
work for the betterment of 
Cohasset. 

• Barbara Power. 38 years as 
Library Trustee and several 
other posts in support of the 
library, including being one of 
the founders of the non-profit 
"Friends of the Cohasset 
Library." Fellow library trustee 
Agnes McCann said she should 
be recognized for "her long lov- 
ing service to the library and 
this town." 

• Ralph Dormitzer, 6 years on 
the Board of Selectmen, and 
service to numerous other town 
boards over the years. 

• Merle Brown. 6 years on the 
Advisory Committee, and scr- 

Each resident 

being honored 

received a 

resolution and a 

standing ovation in 

acknowledgment 

of their work for 

the betterment 

of Cohasset 

vice to numerous other town 
boards over the years. 

• Nathaniel Palmer. 6 years on 
Water Commission. 

• Sean Cunning. 9 years on 
the Sewer Commission. 

• Tucker Glavin. 6 years on 
the Advisory Committee. 

• Pat Waters, 6 years on the 

Merle Brown, left, is honored for his sen'ice on the Advisory 

Committee by Sam Wakeman. right, during Town Meeting on 

Saturday. March 27. In the center isAdvison Committee 

member Ed Lappen. 

BRIEFLY 
New restaurant for 
Bernard's space 

A new family-oriented Italian 
restaurant is opening in the for- 
mer Bemard"s restaurant space 
on Ripley Road. Ava Cocina. to 
be owned and operated by hus- 
band and wife Annette and 
Vincent Agoshno. applied for an 
all alcohol license transfer. 

"We're hoping to have a nice, 
family Italian restaurant. My 
husband and four of our five chil- 
dren intend to work there so 

we're ready to employ our fami- 
ly," said Annette, who will run 
the front of the house. 

Annette is a familiar face for 
Red Lion Inn frequenters; she 
was a bartender and server there 
for the last eight years. 

The Board of Selectmen, acting 
in their capacity as liquor license 
authority, approved the liquor 
license transfer. 

With the Board of Selectmen 
approval, the liquor license now 
goes before the Alcohol 
Beverage Control Commission 

(ABCC) for final approval. 
The owners expect to open the 

restaurant in mid-May. 

Bids come in 
double estimates 

It's back to the drawing board 
for the cable TV studio. 

Selectman Paul Carlson report- 
ed recently the bids for the con- 
struction of a television studio in 
the front comer of the Town Hall 
auditorium came in more than 
double what was estimated to 

complete the project. 
The lowest bid was $58,000. 

Carlson said the project needs to 
be reworked and a more elabo- 
rate bidding process needs to 
take place. 

"It sets us back maybe a month 
or more." Carlson said, who also 
serves on the Cable Advisory 
Committee. The conunittee pre- 
viously reported they expected to 
have the studio and local cable 
.mess back up and running by 
July 1. Now. Carlson said, it is 
lixiking more like Labor Day. 

Professional 
*r r\   |   D   C   f*   T   €\   D DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS PAINTING 

If .ID digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

... you 're not getting 
the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 
DESIGNS 

'81.934.756^ ■ duxdesigns.com 

INTERIOR '^^muV'' EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

We guarantee vou'll lave ow mirk . 
LICENSED   •   INSURED Hlin 

800-253-3753 JZ. 
WWW.RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTINC CO 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 

TAX SERVICES 

LARRY MALONEY, EA,ATP 

«J«"     „ Enrolled Agent 
V.£!?*"y       Enrolled & Accredited 

i   y Tax Preparer 

Your Connection For All Your <N.\LV) 

• Tax Preparation Needs • 
• Real Estate Needs- (7,~J"\\\ ,.,,■ 
• Mortgage Needs • VW»«M. m - 

6tt Chestnut Street  • Ahinglnn. MA W35I 

Tel: 781-871-0793 • Fax: 781-871-7519 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

TAKEYEARS 
OFF YOUR FACE 
IN HOURS. 

3 

Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't 
let Father Time take it away. With a vegetable 
enzyme peel, microdermabrasion, or a five star 
facial, you'll rediscover a youthful strength, 
firmness and clarity. And undo the damage that 
winter has wrought. For timeless beauty, schedule 
an appointment... this minute. 

Call I -800-FACIALS or vis t www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

Welcoming All 
at UMass Boston 

ByJ. Keith Motley. PhD, UMass Boston Chancellor 
During the severe economic recession that the entire 

nation is struggling to overcome, much has been written 
about how the high cost of a college education has affected 
students, families, and their choices around which college 
or university to attend. A recent Boston Globe report, for 
example, indicated that a growing number of colleges 
and universities in the Greater Boston area are breaking 
the $50.000-a-year cost barrier and that the high price tag 
associated with a private college education is encouraging 
prospective students and their families to take a harder look 
at public universities. 

As chancellor of the Boston area's only public university. 
I welcome the newfound interest in public higher education. 
I know that the most important consideration for students 
and families is a high-quality educational experience, one 
that positions graduates for jobs in competitive fields, 
prepares them for success in future professional and gradu- 
ate studies, and enables them to he leaders in tomorrow's 
social and economic endeavors. 

It is against this backdrop that 1 addressed a record 
number of admitted students on our annual Welcome 
Day this past Saturday. This event provides prospective 
students with an opportunity to visit our waterfront 
campus, meet professors and advisors from our seven 
colleges, tour neighboring housing options, and 
otherwise get a better sense of the rich educational environ- 
ment and great opportunities available at the University of 
Massachusetts Boston. 

This year, while our admission rate is about 12 percent 
higher than last year, nearly two-thirds more students 
attended our Welcome Day. It was a pleasure to meet so 
many young men and women and their parents, discuss 
with them their hopes and plans for higher education, 
and answer questions about the more than 150 academic 
programs at our harbor campus and the many opportuni- 
ties available to become involved in internships, student 
organizations and activities, and athletic programs. There 
is nothing more rewarding for me. as chancellor, than to 
engage with students embarking on their quest for higher 
education and help to provide insight and guidance toward 
making choices that best meet their goals. 

The wonderful attendance at our Welcome Day 
indicates a continued growing interest among high school 
students who see UMass Boston as a first choice for a high- 
quality, high-value education. At the same time, we also 
see conUnued heightened interest among the many other 
populations we serve - graduates and professionals 
looking to pursue master's- and doctoral-level degrees, 
those looking to enhance career skills through our 
Division of Continuing Corporate, and Distance 
Education, and older adults seeking life-long-learning 
opportunities through our Osher Lifelong Learning 
Institute. 

I encourage you to learn more about opportunities 
in higher education at UMass Boston by visiting 
www.umb.eilu 01 calling M7.287.6000. 

Tliird in a series of columns about higher education and 
UMass Boston. 

www.umb.edu 
UMASS 
BOSTON 
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NAME: Meredith Kelly 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: Kelly had one ol her 
best games ol the season In the 
biggest, scoring 19 points in the 
Div. 4 State Championship game, 
including 15 in the lirst half. It 
wasn't just the points, but the way 
she took control of the game so 
quickly. She outright dominated. 
It wasn't just the title game 
though. Kelly played that way just 
about every night, and could hurt 
opponents with her shooting, 
passing and defense. Kelly will 
play basketball at Bates next 
year. 

NAME: Amanda McKenney 
SCHOOL: Braintree 
GRADE: Junior 
STATS: McKenney led the 
Wamps in scoring at more than 
16 points a game, with a career- 
high 30 points in a two point loss 
at the buzzer to Norwood. She 
was also Braintree's leading 
rebounder as well as an excellent 
defender and passer, and has 
established herself as one of the 
best all-around players in the 
conference. 

NAME: Nicole Beresford 
SCHOOL: Marshfield 
GRADE: Junior 
STATS: Beresford had a season 
to remember and then some. The 
lunior forward, and one of 
Marshfield's top scorers, came 
back from an early season injury 
to score her 1,000th point and 
become the a.! time leading scor- 
er in Marshfield High School girls 
basketball history. 

NAME: Amanda Hawkesworth 
SCHOOL: Abington 
GRADE: Freshman 
STATSi One of three freshmen 
in   the   starting   lineup,   Amanda 
was  the leading  scorer on  the 
Green   Wave,   averaging    11.3 
points per game.  She also  led 
Abington's varsity team in offen- 
sive and defensive rebounds with 
a total of 152. "She has an unbe- 
lievable drive when  it comes to 
basketball    She's only going to 
get better with age." 

NAME: Paige Marshall 
SCHOOL: Braintree 
GRADE: Sophomore 
STATS: Marshall averaged nearly 10 
points ,i game and led the Wamps in 
assists It looks Ike she just keeps getting 
better in all phases of her game, and she 
should be one of the premier point guards 
in the conference the next two seasons. 

NAME: Samantha Crough 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: Crough was the ultimate 
team player for the Div. 4 
champs. She could lead the team 
in scoring on any given night, 
make the clutch shots when they 
had to go and play tight defense. 
She's also an outstanding 
rebounder and shot blocker and a 
terrific leader as well 

NAME: Sarah Fisher 
SCHOOL: Hmgham 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: Fisher led Hingham in 
scoring and was named a Patriot 
League All-Star as well. She will 
be a captain on next year's 
Hingham squad. 

NAME: Ton Lehr 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: Lehr was named the 
South Shore League Player of the 
Year and was a huge factor in 
Cohasset's championship sea- 
son. An all-around player. Lehr is 
the tallest Cohasset player at 6-3. 
and can win games with her 
inside presence, both offensively 
and defensively. Lehr also runs 
the court as well as any player in 
the area. She'll play at St. Anselm 
next season. 

NAME: Kena 
SCHOOL: Ma     field 
GRADE: Senior 
STATSJ Kerr, ore ol three 20irj| 
Atlantic Coast I eagje all it.irs 
for Marshfield .vas dangerous 
along the baselir"; lor the Lady 
Rams One of rne team's tofl 
scorers, Kerr also was near peH 
feet from the free throw line najt 
a lethal outside jump shot, al 
was one of the main reasons 'J^H 
team   won   the   All ai - asl 
League title. 

NAME: Kelly DuVal 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
GRADE: Senior 
STATS: DuVal scored her 
1,000th career point this season, 
led Hanover in scoring and was 
one of the top scorers in the 
Patriot League 

NAME: Kelly Martin 
SCHOOL: Scituate 
GRADE: Freshman 
STATS: The freshman phenom 
gave   Scituate  the   little   extra 
boost  that turned  them  from  a 
good team into one of the Patriot 
League's elite teams with a 16-4 
regular season record and a tour- 
nament    victory.     Martin     led 
Scituate  in   scoring   (13.8   ppfl), 
assists and steals. 

HONORABLE MENTION 
Megan Otto. So . Scituate 

Shannon Brady So.. Scituate 
Alycia Dunn. Sr. Hanover 
Alana Misk. Sr. Hanover 

Rachel Kalman  Sr. Hingham 
Kaitlyn Smith. Sr . Hingham 
Carli Haggery. Jr., Cohasset 
Lindsey Davis. Jr., Cohasset 
Anna Seraikas. Fr. Cohasset 
Rachel Fredey. Jr., Cohasset 
Allie Farren. Jr.. Cohasset 

Vickie Kennedy. Sr., Braintree 
Alyson Gnggs. Sr .  Abington 
Sammi Brady. Sr. Rockland 

Melissa Daigle. Sr. Rockland 
Alyssa Jasper. Jr. Rockland 

Meagnan Harrington. Jr., Weymouth 
Michaela North, Fr. Duxbury 
Maggie Norton. Jr.. Duxbury 
Brenna Diggins. Fr . Norwell 

Jessica Kelliher. Soph.. Marshfield 
Erin Doherty. Soph.. Marshfield 
Bnttney Twong. Jr, Pembroke 

  

•tfv&rfSMS. 

For more photos and statistics go to www.wickedlocal.com 
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SPORTS 
A Window of Opportunity 
for Homebuyers 
A REALTOR* cm help you find the right horns and 
make the most of the tin credit opportunity that 
expires on April 30,2010*. 

For more Information, visit MassHomeFacts or| 

" You must hivt»signid and binding contract to ptirrhast 
0, April 30 nidcbse$n»rt*h>ir km Ml 1010 

Team playing 
good baseball 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERS8>CNC.C0M 

The Cohasset baseball team split 
their first two games of the week, 
but it was a goixl one for the 
Skippers even with a loss. 

The loss was an 84 setback on 
Monday to defending Div. 3 State 
Champion Ahington. The win was 

Skippers making waves 
an offensive and defensive show- 
case 18-3 rout over Carver on 
Tuesday. 

Cohasset has shown some thump 
in the lineup, scoring 17 or more 
runs twice this season, both wins. 

Junior Drew Cobin pitched 
seven strong innings, giving up 
five earned runs and striking out 
four against Abington. 

"We trailed 5-4 after five innings, 
but just couldn't master enough 
offense to overcome our mis- 
takes."   Cohasset   coach   Pete 

Afanasiw said. "Andy McKenna 
was 2 for3 with a double and two 
RBI in the loss. The kids played 
hard but simply made 
loo many mistakes 
against a very good 
team in Abington." 

Afanasiw said when you play 
strong teams like the Green Wave, 
you can't give them anything. 

"They are the defending state 
champions, and don't do too many 
things to hurt themselves." he said. 
"We do gel another shot at them in 

Baseball 

about three weeks, and it will be 
very interesting to see how we 
progress from now until then." 
      Tuesday's     result 

was very different in 
an 18-3 victory. 
Junior Anders Goet/ 

pitched a complete game for the 
win. It was his first of the year. 
Goetz struck out 10. and walked 
only one batter, as well as allowing 
only eight hits on the day. 

At the plate. Goet/ was 3 for 5 
with a triple and three RBI. and 

two stolen bases. 
Junior shortstop Jeff Cavanaro 

was 3 for 5 with a grand slam and 
knocked in siv 

Cavanaro also stole three bases. 
Sophomore second baseman 

Jamie Faber was 4 for S at the plate 
with three RBI and a stolen base, 
and freshman outfielder Shane 
Haggetty was 3 for 4 with three 
RBI as well. 

While the offense was prolific. 
Afanasiw pointed to another slat as 
a favorite. 

"Among all of the offensive 
stats, the one glaring defensive 
item, is that we did not commit a 
single error the entire game." he 
said. "It was great to see the kids 
respond to the Abington loss with 
such a dominant performance. The 
kids' focus and intensity never 
waned, and we played very hard 
from first pitch to the final out" 

Cohasset was at Harwich yester- 
day. 

Both teams came into the game 
with 3-2 records. 

Top of their game 
Boys laxers undefeated 

COURTESY PHOTO/BOSTON BLAZERS 

Cohasset High School's Thomas 
Fllbotte. a Junior on the lacrosse 
team, won the Dan Dawson Skins 
Competition during hatftime at 
the Boston Blazers game on April 
10. The event, sponsored by 
Reebok, awarded Fllbotte $500 
for his high school team and 25 
Reebok lacrosse heads. 
Boston Blazers captain Dan 
Dawson held fifteen skills compe- 
titions throughout Greater Boston 
and the winner of each were Invit- 
ed to participate In the hatftime 
contest on April 10. The hatftime 
contest entailed each participant 
showing off their best trick shot. 

By Sean MacCarthy 
SPECIAL TO THE COHASSET MARINER 

With some huge wins over the 
past few games, the Cohasset boys 
lacrosse team has made its name 
known once again as a team to be 
feared. 

The Skippers are now officially 
ranked at the No. 1 team in 
Division 3 Massachusetts rankings 
by the Boston Herald. 

If   you   weren't 
convinced about the 
No. 1 ranking from 
last  week,  then  it 
surely has been solidified after this 
week as they beat No. 2 Dover 
Sherbom.    and    third    ranked 
Hanover. 

Oh. and did I mention it was in 
back to back games 

On Saturday. April 10. Cohasset 
beat on Dover Sherbom 12-5. 

The last time they met was back 
on June 8. 2009 in the state semi 
final game. 

The Dover Sherbom Raiders 
bested the Skippers in a grueling 
10-9 win to advance to the State 

Boys' Lacrosse 

Championship game where they 
lost to Seituale. 

There was a lot of had blood 
between these I>ivision 3 lacrosse 
juggernauts going into the game 
with Cohasset looking for redemp- 
tion and Dover Sherbom looking to 
knock oil the No. I ranked team. 

The first half was very physical 
on both siiles of the ball and both 
defenses were Impressive. These 

two teams usually 
put up a lot of 
points but when the 

first half was over, 
the score was only 4-3 in favor of 
Cohasset. Defensive standouts Jake 
Kissick. Dana Valentine, and Sam 
Leahy did a great job protecting 
goalie. Jack Murphy. 

The second half opened with a 
bang and the Skippers never looked 
back. Offensive specialists Dean 
Driscoll. Will Wise, and Thomas 
Flibottc controlled the ball and put 
it in the net. They kept the pressure 
down on Dover Sherbom's side of 
the field. Even if the ball got down 

SEE LAXERS. PAGE 20 

Growing pains 
Softball starts 
season with 

heartbreakers 
By William Wassersug 

WWASSERS9CNC COM 

New season, new challenges. 
That's the way it has been for the 

Cohasset sottball team in the early 
going of the 2010 season. 

Last season, the team won the first 
South Sectional softball championship 
in school history. 

Softball 

This isn't the same team. 
Graduation took it's toll, and this 

year's group is younger and more inex- 
perienced. 

Only two players, pitcher Kelly 
Naegelin and Christine Coner are back 
in the same positions they played last 
year, with Naegelin on the mound and 
Coner in center field. Only four returned. 

SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 20 
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Cohasset s Kelly Naegelin Is one of Just four returning players 
from last year's team, and one of two who have played the 
same position as last year. 
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COHASSET YOUTH LACROSSE 

Cohasset Girls Youth Lacrosse recaps 
UlSPIw 

The U15 Blue team had a very 
slow start at home against 
Scituate and fell behind 3-0 in 
the first ten minutes before turn- 
ing up the heat and putting 
together a great second half of 
tenacious defense and excellent 
ball movement. Goalie Hanna 
Cooper was the star of the 
defense and made several out- 
standing saves, including two 
awesome saves on free position 
shots. Defenders Shannon 
McGowan, Caroline Prescott 
and Molly Fitzgerald locked 
down the Scituate attack and 
only let up two goals over the 
last 30 minutes of play. 
Offensive standouts included 
Kathryn Dunn, Alex Oremus, 
Valerie Farren, Isabelle Dunne 
and Lexa Grasz. The highlight 
goal of the game came on a great 
feed from the behind the cage by 
Dunn, who fired one to Oremus 
for a pretty, quick-stick goal. 
Carly Kinscherf and Maggie 
Ernst were tough on the ground 
balls and Cohasset finished in 
style with a 12-6 win. 

UlSGjsy 
The Grey squad made the trek 

to Sandwich and pulled out a 
hard fought 11-9 win. Allie 
O'Callaghan was a superstar in 
her first game ever in the cage, 
with 10 saves and two coming 
from free position shots. TheD 
held tough all game with 
Christina Tedeschi, Caroline 
Evans and Isabelle Seal anchor- 
ing the unit. The Offense was 
led by Maddie Curley, Katie 
McKenna, Annie McElgunn 
and Grace Ryan. 

U1S White 
Cohasset U15 White Girls 

Lacrosse team travelled to 
Scituate on a sunny Sunday with 
many players who were on their 
second game of the day. Even 
with tired legs, Cohasset domi- 
nated the game from the first 
draw won by Lexa Grasz. 
Cohasset struck first with a 
quick goal by Kathryn Dunn. 
Scituate answered with a goal 
off a penalty shot. Cohasset 
continued to dominate the 
draw followed by a nice series of 
passes with Dunn assisting 
Charlotte Allard to close out the 
first quarter 2-1.    Cohasset's 

All of these gills really made the difference 
with their hustle on ground balls, defense, 
and in unsettled situations. A nice win on a 

beautiful day. 

offense came to life second 
quarter with more passing 
around the perimeter and 
patience in looking for a good 
shot. Isabelle Dunne found 
Caleigh Hart with a high pass 
that Hart fired in for a score. It 
was a physical game around the 
cage on the Scituate end and the 
refs weren't afraid to call penal- 
ties. Allard (3 goals, 1 assist) 
scored one on a penalty. 

On the defensive end, 
Shannon McGown, Cassandra 
Lieberman, Emily Robbins and 
Caty Oilman all kept Scituate at 
bay and out of scoring range. 
Taylor Frederick, was fearless in 
the net stopping 7 of 11 shots on 
goal. Great job, Taylor. 
Cohasset's defense held Scituate 
to 2 goals in the second half. 

After the half, Cohasset came 
out running and passing with 
middies Isabelle Dunne, Erin 
Driscoll, Molly Fitzgerald, 
Mackenzie Axelson all running 
hard and passing well to fan a 
scoring spree. Isabelle Dunne (1 
goal, 2 assists) notched her first 
goal of the day with a nice pass 
from Hart. Next, K. Dunn found 
Grasz in front of the goal who 
then finessed a goal with a quick 
fake. Attacker Jackie Driscoll 
was in on the action throughout 
the game. As the penalties con- 
tinued, Axelson capitalized with 
a hard penalty shot up in the cor- 
ner. Allard won the next draw 
and found K. Dunn (3 goals, 2 
assists) who found a lane open 
and scored. 

In the end it was Cohasset 10, 
Scituate 4. 

U13 White 
The U13 White team had an 

outstanding game, with an excit- 
ing 10-8 win over Scituate at 
Gates Field, trading goals back 
to back. Alexandra Leahy was 
the top scorer with three 
goals, dominating one great 
draw after another as center. 
Colleen McKeon and Margot 
Robbins hit two amazing goals, 
with   Molly  Cunning,  Bebe 

Davis and Lily Smith each hit- 
ting fast goals. Cohasset's 
White U13 team dominated on 
the field with strong passing to 
overtake our opposition, who 
was extremely challenging with 
quick breakouts and high scor- 
ing. 

Cohasset Ull White 
Cohasset Ul 1 White travelled 

to Scituate in its second game of 
the season. The team split to 
have two 7vs. 7 games so all 
girls had plenty of opportunity to 
play. The girls have shown 
great improvement in just a few 
weeks of being on the field. 

In one game, Scituate started 
out strong scoring the first goals, 
and controlled the first half of 
the game. After the half, it was 
all Cohasset. The game-changer 
was capitalizing on ground 
balls. Anytime a ball hit the 
ground, Cohasset was in the 
fight for it. At midfield. Emily 
Reppucci, Isabelle Buckley, 
Maggie Lucier and Margaret 
Norton repeatedly won posses- 
sion of the ball and swiftly 
moved it down the field. Lauren 
Cunning, Julia Placek, Kate 
Quigley and Bridget Osten set 
up the offense around the cage 
for some swift 3-pass combina- 
tions. 

Lucy St. Saveur, Emma 
Stephens, Kate Nee held Scituate 
back with tight defense, allowing 
Cohasset to tie the game and 
eventually pull ahead in the end, 
winning 4-3. 

In the other game, the teams 
had goalies for the first time. 
Suiting up for Cohasset were 
first time goalies, Annie Toomey 
and Eleanor Dunn. They com- 
bined for three saves on 7 
shots—not bad for rookies! All 
the girls switched positions 
throughout the game. In a low 
scoring game, Cohasset's 
Margaret Michalowski got the 
first score. She got lots of help 
with the sharp passing by Jane 
Cavanaro, Sophie Swartwood 
and Elizabeth Bernstein. Annie 

Toomey and Haley Walsh 
Pederson provided solid Dwith 
middies helping to mark up the 
active Scituate offense. In 
the second half both teams 
improved their play. Scituate 
and Cohasset battled the third 
quarter to each have one score. 
Eleanor Dunn notched her first 
career goal. Veteran 4th 
graders Leann Hayden and 
Margaret Michalowski were all 
over the field throughout the 
game providing solid defense 
and setting up plays for their 
teammates. Michalowski scored 
her second goal toward the end 
of the game off of three sharp 
passes from Kerr, Julian and 
Hayden. Scituate blocked many 
of Cohasset's shots with a wall of 
bodies, a shooting space penalty, 
keeping Cohasset from scoring 
on their many opportunities. 
Scituate got three quick scores in 
the fourth quarter for a final score 
of Scituate 4, Cohasset 3. 

Ull Blue 
The Ull Blue team hosted 

Scituate on Sunday. The format 
for the day was two simultane- 
ous 7v7 games to maximize 
touches for the new lacrosse 
players. Cohasset remained 
undefeated with a combined 
score of 18 to 7. In one game. 
Cohasset dominated from the 
opening draw with 4 quick goals. 
Highlight of this contest was the 

selfless passing and feeding from 
the 4th grade veterans who 
assisted rookies Laney Hixson, 
Annie Pyne, Jane Hansen and 
Tillie "hat trick" McLean for 
their first career goals. 

In the other game. Scituate 
fielded their top players against a 
predominantly 3rd grade 
Cohasset squad. Cohasset got 
off to a 7-2 lead before Scituate 
ironed exit some kinks and made 
a nice comeback. Maggie 
O'Donnell paced the offense 
with three goals and some nice 
passing, but the real catalyst for 
the win was the high-energy play 
of Caleigh Durkin, Madison 
Ahem, Maeve Humphrey (2 
goals), Christine Dietrich and 
Cow Quinlan. All of these girls 
really made the difference with 
their hustle on ground balls, 
defense, and in unsettled situa- 
tions A nice win on a beautiful 
day. 
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Boys Youth Lacrosse 
Opening Day recap 

Ull Team 1 (aka 
Ahominahle Snnwmml 

The Boys Ul 1 Team 1 started 
the season on a very high note 
and were excited to finally get 
into some game action! On a 
beautiful, sunny day at 
Milliken field the team battled 
hard during a very evenly 
matched contest with Kingston 
in the first half. 

Goalie Tyler Mulhem and his 
defensive counterparts 
Brendan Cooper, Joseph 
Wcllmann, Henry Snyder, 
Thomas Guinee and Sully 
Mulhem did a great job of 
thwarting a quick Kingston 
attack and turned away several 
fast breaks. 

Speedy middies Will Greer, 
Danny Durkin. Jackson 
Roberts, Cal Osten, David 
Burke, Chris Longo, Bryan 
Thomas, Cole Speer and Jake 
Allen were flying all over the 
field scooping ground balls and 
making great passes. 

Attackers Mason Fitzgerald, 
Charlie Pyne, Nick Slamp and 
Thomas Marsden made life 
tough on the Kingston D and 
goalie all day long. Team 1 
managed to pull away in the 
second half and finished a great 
first game with an 11-6 win. 

Ull Team 3 
Cohasset U11 Team 3 had an 

outstanding debul - beating 
Hanson 10-3 on a sunny after- 
noon. With only seven sea- 
soned players, there was some 
trepidation regarding how the 
boys would handle their first 
action. This was quickly put to 
rest as Team 3 came out hus- 

On a beautiful, 
sunny day at 

Milliken field the 
team battled hard 

during a very 
evenly matched 

contest with 
Kingston in the 

first half. 

tling and scrapping all day. 
Scoring was led by Witt 

Thomas who had a hat trick 
including two coast-to-coast' 
forays from the defensive end 
of the field. 

Otherwise, the scoring was: 
very evenly distributed with 
single scores from Tommy 
Carrabes and Jay Frederick a» 
well as career first goals from 
Kyle McFetridge, Cliff Ward, 
Hank Waters, Henry Thomas, 
& Jackson Fitzgerald. 

The goal was ably manned by 
Jack Mahoney, James 
Kmmsiek, & Ryan Donovan. 
Stanch performances on defense 
were given by Trevor Glavin, 
Declan Havlicek, Patrick 
Hagearty, and Amby Tierney. •! 

On attack, Luke Donovan, 
Terrence Faherty, and Henry; 
Thomas debuted with some 
stellar passing and movement. 
The middies carried the ball, 
well with Max Farber and Sam 
Albino in particular showing 
some nice speed. Overall, il 
was an impressive first effort. 

American Legion tryouts 
The Scituate and Cohasset 

American Legion Baseball 
team will hold tryouts on 
Sunday. April 25 and again 

on Sunday. 
May 2. 

Both tryouts 
will be held at 
Milliken Field 

in Cohasset at 3 p.m. 
Any player requesting a 

release must try out in order to 
get a release. 

Fore more information, con- 
tact Scott Arnold at 
sarnold65@comcast.net or 
781- 985-1896. 

Send your sports to wwassers@cnc.com 

Moms, 
It's time to Bras! 

(and win some cool prizes, too) 

We want your 
proudest 
mom moment 
Was it when your child 
took their first step? 

Or when your daughter raised 
money for a local charity? 

Little or big achievements 
can make any mother proud. 

Randomly selected 
winner will receive: 

• One-year membership 
from Care com 

• A boutique jewelry & accessory 
basket from JennyBoston.com 

ENTER TO WIN! 
To enter, visit the contest pagt 
at wickedlocalparents.com 
or e-mail your entries to 
parentsandkids@cnc.com 
by April 15. 

Remember to include your name, 
hometown and contact information. 

ti 

will be printed in 
its and Kids. 

Sponsored by: 

^rn/r, 

5  ^t     t 
is an award-winning 
monthly parenting 
publication serving 
the suburbs of 
greater Boston. 

<-4r« c- 

The Leamms Zone Child Care Centers 
with locations in Belmont, waltham, 

watertown and weston 
ThcLearnln3ZoneOnline.c0m 

DM* 
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Daniel Clayton of Boston finishes first overall wtth a time of 35:24. 
Jason Henricks of Boston runs past the Town Hall on his way to the I 
line at the end of the 10K Cohasset By the Sea Road Race. 

'• 

■ 

Cohasset 
Road 

Race by 
the Sea 

fit/a McKeon, 6, of Cohasset and her grandmother 
Monlque Mascart of Cohasset cheer on the runners s 
they cross the finish line while wafting for Ava's par- 
ents to finish the 10K race. 

Staff photos 

by Robin Chan 
John Flanagan of Cohasset front, overtakes Jason Patch of TopsfleM In the home stretch to finish 
wtth a time of 38:31 and be the first Cohasset resident to finish the race. 

Justin Manna, beck, and Alison SIMetto. front, both of Arlington, soak ki the sun before the start of the Cohasset By the Sea Road 
Race on Sunday. 

David Murphy of Duxbury finishes second overall with a 1 
the Cohasset By the Sea Road Race on Sunday. 

i of 36:32 ki 

•   *   *   *   1 
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South Coastal Hockey League roundup 
By Mark Ducharme 

C0RRESP0SDEN1 

The Legends Div, of the South 
Coastal Hockey League has live 

■(earns battling for the four playofl 
Spots with two weeks left in the 
^regular season. 

The Sharks may have helped 
3hemselves as Pled Bickford of 
INorwell scored his second goal of 
3he game with 6.6 seconds left as 
,lhey scored the last three givds of 
tlhe game to tie the Crusaders. 4-1. 
IMike Murphy of Hanover and Jay 

Sl.'.ui ot Vlarshlicld also scoivd for 
."the Sharks who moved into sec- 
ond-place w ith the tie. 
'   Marshfield's Ed Burke. Sean 
Regan, Ld Culhane of Cohans) 
and Mike Hankcs scored for the 
Crusaders, who are in third-place. 

Peter Tamhorella of Pembroke, 
Norwell's Joe Murray and Peter 
MacPherson of Hanover scored 
the last three goals of the game as 
the Stingers rallied for a 3-2 Leg- 
ends Div. win over the Toros. 

Norwell's Mike Rober and 
Frank Brinkman of Pembroke 
scored for the Toros. who led 

the game. 2 0 
John Maguire ol Norwell scored 

t»o goals. Duxbury's Ke\ in 
Mat km and Richard Switt of Pem- 
broke added one each as the 
Whalers moved into first-pkice in 
the U'gends Div. with a 4-1 win 
over the Saints. Charles Ryan 
scored the Saints goal. 

Jell Gauthier scored two goals. 
Jim Smith of Pembroke and Steve 
Mudge of Marshlield added one 
each as the Maple I cils remain un- 
deleted with a 4-1 Classics Div. 
win over the Red Wings. Ste\ e Rgj 
oli had the goal for the Red Wings. 

Rockland's Jim ()Toole scored 
two goals and assisted on another 
as the Rangers pulled out a 4-3 
Classics Div win over the Bruins 
Mike Crisp and Joe O'Connell 
also scored for tin- R.uiger., whik' 
Jim Reillv. lVnuis Vales and Jim 
Martin of Hanover scored tor the 
Bruins. 

Tom Maguire (three goals and 
two assists i and Mike Maguire 
(two goals and an assist) combined 
lor eight points between them as 
the Plunder rolled to an 8-3 Mas- 

ters Div. win over the Aeros. 
Pembmke's IX-rek Rappaport 

bd McVeigh and Duxbury's David 
leap*' also scored goals and Mike 
log ol Hanover had three assists 
for the Thunder. 

M;irk Dorsey. Joe McLeod and 
Sean Taylor both of Pembroke 
scored tor the AITOS. 

Rockland's Mike Flaherty 
scored two goals. Hanover's Jeff 
Raj and Joe McCafferty added 
oiv each as the Gri/y.lies pulled out 
a 4-2 Masters Div. win over 
the lirst-place Wolves. 

Pembroke' Ryan Murphy and 
Bob McCabe scored the Wolves 
goals. 

Craig lngemi scored three goals, 
Kevin Barnard and Ted 
Duggan added two goals each as 
the Roadrunners curised to a 10-2 
Masters Div win over the Viper.. 
Boh Ward. Michael Achille and 

Ken Suec/ev had a goal each for 
the Roadrunners. whik' Dan White 
scored Vipers goals 

Pans can find more information 
to include local TV schedules at 
www southci lastal .com 

Cahasset youth battle to end for Coastal Stars 
Recently, the Coastal Stars 

faced off against Norwood for 
the ChampioRship of the South 
Shore Conference and came up 
just short in a 4-3 loss. 

The stars went down 4-1 mid 
way through the third period 
and the coaches Steve Mudge 
and Paul McHugh (Cohasset) 
pulled the goalie KU-MII 
McHugh (Cohassetl with five 
minutes remaining. The Stars 
were able to notch two goals 
and closed the gap to 4-3. but 
nine nut out as the stars came 
up short losing a hard fought 
battle. The team was represent- 
ed well by Cohasset with play- 
ers Kieran McHugh.Nathan 
Arnold. Kristina Dietrich and 
Katie Pyne. Coach Paul 
McHugh is also from Cohasset. 

Coastal Stare players Katie 
Pyne and Kristina Dietrich we 
both from Cohasset. 

WRTESY PHOTO 

Softball starts season with heartbreakers 

Boys laxers undefeated 
FROM LAXERS. PAGE 17 
into Cohasset's end the defense 
wasn't having any of it and quick- 
ly brought it hack up the field. This 
style of play resulted in Dover 
Sherbom only scoring 2 goals in 
the second half. Cohasset. on the 
other hand netted eight in the sec- 
ond half resulting in a huge 12-5 
win by Cohasset. 

The team was very happy with 
the win to say the least. 

"You know, we worked real hard 
all week in practice." said senior 
captain Dean Driscoll. "dearly it 
showed out there on the field and 
in the end we got our revenge." 

Despite the seven point win 
against one of their rivals. Dover 
Sherbom. Cohasset still had its 
hands full in preparing for the 
third- ranked team in Division 3 
lax. Hanover. 

On Tuesday, the Indians and the 
Skippers faced off in a game that 
was closer than expected with the 
Skippers edging the Indians 8-7. 

Like the Dover Sherbom game, 
the first half was closely contested. 

physical, and the score at half was 
4-3 Cohasset. 

One kev component m this game 
was Hanover's James Loughlin. 
who played at Milton Acudetm Ia9 
yea and led the team in scoring. 

He returned to 11.mover this year 
looking for more success, but 
Cohasset was read) lor him. 

The double team of Sam I Mb) 
and IX-rek Froio contained tlic tal- 
ented I.oughlin and kept him from 
biting over. With more top notch 
defense and a couple of ouLstand 
Jack Murphy saves. Cohasset was 
able to win the game with a final 
score of 8-7. 

The two w ins cap off a superb 5- 
o start to the season 

'The best part about this season 
so far is how our team has played 
as a whole." added Driscoll. "Ever 
since the first day ol practice our 
offense and our defense has been 
clicking. As a result, we have been 
playing great out on that field." 

Thursday marked the start ol the 
3rd Annual Chowda Cup 
Memorial Tournament. 

The four teams participating this 
yea are Cohasset. Scituate. Marsh- 
lield. and Catholic Memorial. The 
first nmnd games were Thursday 
with Cohasset (5-0) vs. Marshlield 
(3-0) and Scituate (3-2) vs. 
Catholic Memorial (5-2). 

Results were unavailable at press 
time. 

The winners face off in the finals 
Saturday and the losers of these 
games also face off this Saturday 
playing for 3rd. 

"Every team we face is a threat, 
and that's the team has been prac- 
ticing so hard." said Driscoll. 
"There are no easy match tips in 
ibis tournament so we need to play 
our best and work together every 
minute of every game to ensure 
v lent) in the Chowda Cup." 

In 'the 2009 Chowda Cup. 
Scituate beat Cohasset in the open- 
ing round in a heart breaking 10-9 
overtime loss for the Skippers. 

Marshlield won last years 
Chowda Cup so a Cohasset win in 
the first niund would crush their 
dreams of a repeat. 

FROM SOFTBALL. PAGE 17 
Meredith Kelly has moved 

from first base to shortstop, and 
Carly Martin has made the tran- 
sition from third to first. 

So far the overall results have 
been mixed, with the team open- 
ing the season with a 1 -2 record 
that included a pair of tough loss- 
es. 

"In our first home game against 
Mashpee we trailed 1 -0. then tied 
it 1-1 in the middle innings." 
Cohasset's new coach Torin 
Sweeney said. "Then we gave up 
two runs in the top of the seventh 
inning. We made a few mental 
errors defensively and offensive- 
ly we let a few opportunities get 
away." 

Sweeney is in his first year as 
head coach, but was with the 
team as an assistant last year. He 
also coaches golf and wrestling 
at Cohasset. 

In the loss, Naegelin struck out 
17. 

"It's a shame to have 17 strike- 
outs and still lose the game." 
Sweeney said. "She only gave up 
four hits. One was to her pitching 
counterpart, but we made a criti- 
cal error late and Mashpee is 

solid. They played good 
defense." 

Cohasset followed with an 8-6 
win over Abington on Monday 
in a hack and forth game. 
Naegelin gave up eight hits. 
mostly of the seeing-eye type 
and bloopers, but fanned 11. 

In their latest game, the 
Skippers lost another heartbreak- 
er. 3-2 in extra innings. 

"We got a homer from Kayla 
Orncr. who was hitting in the 
four spot and Kelly was flying 
along with 11 strikeous." 
Sweeney said. "She was doing a 
really good job. Then in the top 
of the seventh we got a walk and 
two great bunts for an insurance 
run. In the bottom of the seventh 
they led off with a double. We 
had an opportunity for a double 
play but didn't turn it and that 
gave them life. They scored two 
to tie and won in extra innings. 
That was as frustrating of a game 
as any I've ever been in." 

With that said. Sweeney is hop- 
ing his young squad will turn 
things around. 

Naegelin has been solid and 
Kelly has been outstanding at 
shortstop. 

SPECIAL 
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SATURDAY IS THE DAY! 
PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY! 

MORNING 
SPECIALS 
9AM-1PM BOTH DAYS! 

SPECIAL 
2 FOR $25 
Reg. 37.50 ea. 
after special 
18.75 ea. 
Only at Macy's. 
John Ashford 
dress shirts. i 

sale prices 

SPECIAL 
$89 
After special $104. 
All 14k gold earrings 
regularly priced 
at $260 

SPECIAL 
39.99 
Reg. $100. 
after special 59 99. 
Only at Macy's. 
Basics Classic 12 pc 
stainless steel 
cookware set by 
Tools of the Trade. 

EXTRA 60% OFF 
FASHION CLEARANCE! 

FOR HER: SWEATERS • TOPS • SKIRTS • PANTS • SLEEPWEAR • MORE 
FOR HIM: POLOS • SPORTSHIRTS • DESIGNER COLLECTIONS • MORE 

SPECIAL 
$99 
Reg. $300, 
after special $120 
2 pc. set: blue topaz 
& diamond earrings 
Spent! 
sterling strver. 

SPECIAL 
59.99 
Orig.' S200-S32O. 
after speoal 69.99. 

. Clearance pantsuits, 
skirtsuits & more. 
For misses 8< petites. 

SPECIAL 
14.99 
Reg 24.99, 
after special 19.99. 
Juniors' draped 
cardigans 
in solid colors 
or stripes. 

SPECIAL 
39.99 
Reg. $99, after special 
49.99. Only at Macy's 
Alian- dresses. 
For misses & petites 
Women's prices 
slightly higher 

SPECIAL 40% OFF 
Special 5 99-1979.99. 
Reg. 9.99-3299.09, 
after special 
7 99-2499 99 
All regular-priced 
coffeemakers, tea 
kettles, espresso 
makers 8< single-serve 
brewers. 

PECIAL 
599 

Reg. Si 300, after 
special $728. 
1/4ct.t.w.' 
Everlon™ 
Diamond Knot ring 
in 14k white gold. ■ 

SPECIAL 
99.99 
Reg. S30O-$350, after special 
149 99. Only at Macy's. 
All Martha Stewart 
Collection 9-pc. 
comforter sets. 
Queen or king Shown 
Floating Vines. 

: 

SPECIAL 
59.99 

|J Reg $200. 
after special 99.99 
Only at Macy's. 
Tag Fairfield 5-pc. 
luggage set. 

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY 'TIL 1PM 

OR, USE YOUR MACY'S 
SAVINGS PASS AND TAKE 

AN EXTRA $10 OFF 
FRIORSAT9AM-1PM OFF! 

YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE 
VAUD 4/16-4/17/10. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER 

•rracyswow! PASS 
ALL SALE & SELECT CLEARANCE 
APPAREL AND HOME ITEMS 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS S SUPER BUYSI 
[Hludfv soNUh, super buy,. funutuie maltrnvtv floor (ovennqy rugs, (tunny 
Hedionics (ovmetHUiagraiMs. ifvrelry nun' *N>ws oil! (ards, previous 
purcluses. sperillorders seleirei!*enseddepH.spesulpurchases.serwn,riwys 
(om {M^\*i<xbHAv(&m'>***t>Vt,"'MP***3*toi9*i'*m1*'M*- 
(«eplopera»|jiie«k1acysjl{0onl Mar simp«*xaledjs4sK«ir«solleidl 
ekaMe <em. as shosm MI meet Wieriiou "Him an item, jou tatel the savings 
alxatdwlhaliTw nw coupon has no lash value and may not Be redeemed lor 
rash, used to punhase ojtl lards or applvd as payment or (re* 10 your account HTM 
SAVNGS S »WltD 10 REOUCID WIS talnse rousl be S/S or more, (xlisive ol 

SAVINGS PASS CANNOT BE USED ON SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS. 

the magic of 

•macys 
macys.com  / 

% 

macys.com 

SHOP 9AM-1OPM FRIDAY & 9AM-11PM SATURDAY 
HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE. VISIT MACYS COM AND CUCK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION 

Fine |tw«lry specials »r* only at stores that carry fine iewelry. REG./0RIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. MORNING SPECIAL PRICES IN EFFECT 4/16 & 4/17/10. 
'Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. tCt. Lw. represents approximate weight; total weight may vary up to OS carat. Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select 
stores; log on to macys.com tor locations; almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones tor information, or ask your sales professional. Orig. items are 
available while supplies last. Advertised items may not be at your local Macy's. and selections may vary. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Luggage & electric items shown carry mlrs warranties; lo obtain a mfrs. 
warranty before purchasing, visit a store or write; Macy's Warranty Oept P0 8o< 1026, Maryland Heights. M0 63043. attn Consumer Warranties For store locations t hours, log on to macys.com 

"Kelly had seven assists 
against Carver," Sweeney said. 
"Her fielding has been great. 
She's been flawless. I think she's 
enjoying the position. We go 
where she goes." 

Orncr has played well and has 
a home run. 

Other youngsters Sweeney has 
high hopes for are catcher 
Michaela Brophy and Sara 
Mavilia and Haley Wheelwright. 

Wheelwright and Mavilia are 
platooning in right and second 
base, whil Brophy is settling in 
nicely. 

"Michaela is doing a nice job," 
Sweeney said. "Kelly likes her. 
She's gotten comfortable with 
her." 

Cohasset played a big one 
against Harwich yesterday. 

Before that, he said the team 
had a very good practice and 
talked about the things they need 
to improve on. 

"We will have growing pains." 
he said. "We have a younger 
team and do have lo grow into it. 
We talked about things today, 
had a good practice. I hope it 
translates into the game tomor- 

BoSox Club 
summer 

camp contest 
The BoSox Club, the official 

booster club of the Boston Red 
Sox. is offering its 2010 summer 
camp essay contest. Boys and 
girls can enter to win attendance 
at summer baseball and Softball 
camps sponsored by the club. 

Boys ages 9 to 16 can enter to 
win attendance at the Jason 
Varitek and Dustin Pedroia 
Summer Baseball Camp present- 
ed by the RBI Academy. The trip 
includes five days of top-level 
instruction on the fundamentals 
of hitting, pitching, fielding, 
throwing, catching, and base- 
mnning. Campers also partici- 
pate in daily games and instruc- 
tional drills, and receive a team 
photograph with Sox playersThe 
camp runs from August 1 st to 6th 
at Stonehill College in North 
Easton. Girls in Grades five 
through 12 are eligible to win 
lour days of top-level instruction 
at the Skills and Drills Softball 
Camp at Wheaton College. 
Grouped by skill level, they will 
receive pitching instruction, field 
experience at their positions, and 
personal evaluations. The soft- 
ball camp will be conducted 
from July 5th to 8th at Wheaton 
College in Norton. To enter, 
applicants should send a short 
essay (no more than 1(X) words) 
explaining why they would like 
to attend the camps. They should 
include their names, addresses, 
telephone numbers, dates of 
birth, grades, and e-mail address- 
es. 

The essays can be e-mailed to 
camp<s>bosoxclub.com or sent to 
BoSox Club Essay Camp 
Contest. 4 Yawkey Way, Boston, 
MA 02215. The deadline is 
Monday June 7.2010. 

For more information see: 
www.bosoxclub.com. 

About The BoSox Club: 
Originally founded in 1 %7. the 

BoSox Club was fomied to pro- 
mote baseball at all levels and to 
assist the Boston Red Sox in 
community and charitable 
endeavors. Traditionally The 
BoSox Club has raised funds 
both inside and outside its mem- 
bership to support causes like the 
Red Sox foundation, the Jimmy 
Fund and New England baseball 
organizations. 
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Renewal 
byAndersen. 

WINDOW     REPLACEMENT 

an Andersen Company 

For those who 
don't want to 
replace their 
replacement 

windows. 

After 22 years in a Florida 
swamp, our window is as 
good as new. 

A 

To ensure the durability of our patented Fibrex* material 

window, we've kept the same window frame submerged in a 

Florida swamp since 1988. To this day, our testing engineers 

inspect it every year, and there has been absolutely no change. 

Our other weather-testing sites in sub-zero Minnesota and the 

Arizona desert have yielded the same result: after 22 years 

in the worst conditions, the very same Fibrex® material has 

remained unchanged. 

Why do we perform this crazy weather-testing? To 

build the best replacement window, that's why. Our 

practically indestructible Fibrex® frame keeps our 

glass from shifting and our insulating seals intact, 

even during drastic temperature changes. This is 

how we maximize your home's energy-efficiency, 

season after season, year after year. 

m 

With the $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit ending this year, don't get 
the tax credit "run-around" from another company whose windows 
don't qualify. 
Our windows have glass that's up to 70% more energy efficient, saving 
you substantial money on energy costs.t 

96.2% of our installations have begun and ended on time. 
Every installation finishes with a thorough cleaning with a EPA-compliant 
MEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris as small as one micron from 
your home. 
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish window replacement 
subsidiary of Andersen—the most recognized name in windows. 

Fibrex® material 
is 2X as rigid and 

stable as vinyl 

Buy 5 and 
SAVE $110 
on every window 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
NO MONEY DOWN, 

NO PAYMENTS, 
i       NO INTEREST     i 

for 12 months!1 

m:jm 

FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

WINDOW    R 

an Andersen Company 

PARTNtROFTHSYEAR 

Angle's List 3X 
Super Service 
Award Winner 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

offer 2010! 

federal Enera„ 
r°* Credit' 

.r:7v .TifwraVi 

"Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering ol 140 window configurations with new High-Peitormawe   Low E4   SmartSun1" Glass. Please consult /our tax planner and review all IRS guide 
lines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) ol Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 

As compared to ordinary dual pane glass In summer. Values are based on comparison to U-Factoi and SHCG ratings lor clear glass non-metal Irarrw window default values from the 2006 
International Energy Conservation Code (IECC). High Performance' Low E4* SmartSunTM Glass is 45% more energy effu lent in winter as compared to ordinary dual pane glass. 

Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows Financing available lor ally with approved credit only Financing subject 
■ to change without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & Nl I is an independently owned and operated retailer MA I ic» 140601 "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where de- 
noted are marks of Andersen Corporation ©2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved © 2010 Direct Impact Group Ltd All rights reserved Andersen Corporation, including its subsidiary 
Renewal by Andersen, was named an ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year 
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Start Now To Get In Shape 
For The Summer! 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

• As little as $19 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 
• Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 
For Wot 

• Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

• Accountability 
• Free Week Trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

.2 

5: 

38 Massachusetts Locations 
Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington 
Cambridge - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham 

Georgetown - Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham 
Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon 

Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford 
Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

3 
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SCHOOLS 

Prom, report cards and 
Kentucky Fried Chicken! 

LIFE AT 
CHS 
SEAN MACOKIIIV 1 Wootay (combination of "woot woof and 

"hooray" for Wednesday!) Why? Because 

Wednesday was a half day. 

The first word that comes to 
my head when 1 think about 
this week is sunshine. Contrary 
to the previous weeks, you 
could actually see the large 
orangish/yellowish circle. That 
means me and my peers no 
longer look like ghosts. Some 
look like cooked lobsters 
though as they were must have 
forgotten their SPF 40. 

Monday was the first day of 
term numero (or nombre or 
number) quarto (or quatrc or 
four). You know what that 
means? This is my last term 
EVER in high school. Ever. 
Yup. I got about 25 days left of 
high school as of Friday. Then 
it's off to lounging around on 
B1'' frier i's boat. Then off to 
»~ JJ Then oft to a low pay- 
ing job. Then off to rising 
through the ranks using hard 
work and dedication. Then off 
to buying a Lexus. Then off to 
marrying someone I met over- 
sees on some exotic island. 
Then off to having kids with 
the island girl I marry. Then I 
move back to Cohasset and 
raise him to write "Life at 
CHS" articles every week. Too 
much information'.' Yeah but 
that's expected from me. 

Not much at all happened 
during the school day of 
Tuesday, but a lot went on at 
night. The post prom commit- 
tee met Tuesday night to dis- 
cuss the events taking place at 
the undisclosed location of the 
post prom party. I was asked lo 
get your ATTENTION and tell 
you that the post prom commit- 

tee is in need of donations to 
make the party the best it can 
be for the senior class that 
deserves it the most. Please 
donate and ensure that there 
will be a fun and safe environ- 
ment for kids to go to after 
prom. You wouldn't wont Mr. 
Skipper to have a sub par prom, 
would you? My thoughts 
exactly. So yeah. All you senior 
parents need to donate some 
cash is the moral of the story. 
Thank you. 

Wootay (combination of 
"woot woot" and "hooray" for 
Wednesday!) Why? Because 
Wednesday was a half day. 
Shortened periods allow for 
more fun in the day which is 
always welcomed by myself. I 
immediately drove to 
Kentucky Fried Chicken to get 
the new Double Down sand- 
wich. You know...the new 
sandwich that substitutes 
chicken for bread? Needless to 
say it was the best thing I have 
ever consumed. Whoever 
invented it deserves the Nobel 
Prize for Awesomeness. Man I 
feel bad for bread. Pretty soon 
it's gonna be obsolete after the 
Double Down debuted. Peanut 
butter and jelly sandwiches will 
soon be sandwiched in between 
fried chicken. Can you say 
Utopia? 

I was not in school on 
Thursday. 1 do know there was 
an activity period. That means 
everyone probably got their 
report cards bock. In a nutshell, 
that means a lot of kids were 
like "yippee!" and then other 

kids were like "Oh crap! It's 
gonna be a bad April Vacation. 

Friday is BLOOD DRIVE 
DAY! WOO HOO! It's my 
favorite time of the year. 
Badgering people to get a pint 
or two of blood taken out of 
them is such a satisfying job. 
You know that I will always be 
the first to get my blood 
removed: now it's your job to 
do the same so we can save as 
many lives as possible. 
Remember, you only need to be 
16 to save a life. If you don't 
save a life now. then you have 
to go into the Army and stay in 
the Middle East until you save 
someone's life. 1 suggest you go 
the blood drive mute. With that 
being said, text or call your 
child (because everyone had 
their cell phones in class) once 
you read this if it's before 1 p.m. 
and tell them to donate blood. 

At the conclusion of the 
week, everyone frolicked out- 
side to enjoy the April Vacation 
presented before them. Fishing, 
boating, shooting, and tanning. 
That's about all this guy is 
gonna do this next week. I 
apologize for missing last 
week's episode/article, by the 
way. 1 wrote it but had a ridicu- 
lous brain fart and forgot to 
send it. I will catch ya again the 
week after the vacation. Have a 
nice vacation by the way. 

Sean MacCarthy ran J miles 
on a whim the other 
day...mainly to make up for 
eating the KFC Double 
Down... 

Send your school news to mford@cnc.com 

dig 
Cohasset 

students 
up some fun 
The COMPASS enrichment 

program recently Finished a 
month-long study of dinosaurs. 
Students participated in a wide 
variety of activities ranging 
from building their own fossil 
models to eating dinosaur 
eggs. Art and gym activities 
taught about the lifecycle of 
these ama/.ing animals and stu- 
dents even had some good 
clean fun by excavating their 
own fossils. 

Last month, students learned 
about the Arctic and Antarctic. 
Students participated in hands- 
on activities that helped teach 
them about the Iditarod race, 
penguins, polar bears, and 
some of the "coolest" places on 
earth. 

The COMPASS program is 
available to any interested 
Cohasset families. Contact Mr. 
Erick Amero at eamero@cohas- 
setkl2.org or 781-383-8223 

At right, some real "hone 

heads " Beck LaBash, Abby 

Nestel, Dagny Neis. and 

Sam Albino. 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Sam Albino practices his paleontology skills. 

THE SHOPS A? 

OCEAN'S Wi 

SPACE AVAILABLE AT MARSHFIELD'S 
NEW 40,000 SF SHOPPING CENTER 

Corner of Ocean St. - Rt. 139 and Webster St. 

IIK,III it.n i s 

• Available Space - From 
1000 SF to 10,000 SF 

• $120,000 Avg. H.H. Income 

•Adjacent to 180.000 SF 
Marshall's/Star Market Center 

• Traffic Count - 30.000 plus ADT 

For Further Information Contact: 
M & J Associates, Inc. 

617-630-4988 
or MSHAIR123@MSN.com 

EXISTING TENANTS 
• Elizabeth Grady 

• Verizon (Wireless City) 

• Get In Shape For Women 

• luxesmlle 

• Anna's Country Kitchen 

• Anton's Cleaners 

• Hong Kong Restaurant 

www.theShopsatOceansGate.com 
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When was the 
last time your 
kids thought 
you were cool? 
ADDED PERFORMANCES FOR SCHOOL VACATION WEEK 

Sun Apr 18 Mori Apr 19 Tue Apr 20 Wed Apr 21 

2:00,5:00 
+8:00pm 

8:00pm 8:00pm 5:00 
+8:00pm 

Thu Apr 22 Fri Apr 23 Sat Apr 24 Sun Apr 25 

5:00 
+8:00pm 

4:00,7:00 
+10:00pm 

4:00, 7:00 
+10:00pm 

2:00 
+5:00pm 

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE     ticketmaster 800.982.2787      1.800.BLUEMAN 

74 Warrenton St. Boston     Group Sales 617.542.6700     BLUEMAN.COM 

CAMP JOBS & INTERNSHIPS: A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY 
By Bette Bussel, Executive Director American Camp Association, New England 

5m lamps \RF worlds created 
ncHntotj IbrchUdfan, Mu 
wofcta| H lamp lypicall) enjoy 
•.pending lime with children. Ml 
not esers camp employee works 
directly with children on a daily 
hull I here arc some camp johs 
and internships that involve ihe 
om and keeping of the camp 
and ils equipment rulhcr than 
thai OftM campers' 

The American tamp Association. 
Sc» Kngland has compiled a 
li-t ofMMOtii] and lov 
known jobl lhal are required al 
lamps Km Nil I neland 

I he (irntral itiunsrlnr •CMMlOft 
which is the mat common joh. wwk 
dinxlh with children teaching, role- 
modeling, listening. pnWcm-solving, 
chaperunmg. cnlerUining. sjpctMs- 
mg, and helping in \anou* ways. 

I ha flkMMT   I chiel pro\isMimg 
n>lc in camp requiring numerous 
trips lo various stores, to ihc PoM 
< ilTiec and to perform errands 

I he Driver   i ma> require special 
license i    <hop oil and pick up 
I hose eanoers or hikers on out of 
.amp inpv run camp errands, 
lake a camp learn to compete al a 
neighboring .amp. dmes campers 
to doctor dentist visit*, or picks 
up and drops off stall and camper, 
at the iitrrson or hu-. station 

I he kikhtn \ufl   >an he pet form 
highly ipeciali/iil task- tru* HTUMXT 

or dishwasher i or gene! I 

lants can do e\er>ihing (rum chop- 
ping veggies lor the salad hor. row - 
Bg djDMINi or sening up loull 

I he Mmimienamt UwunJ Jobs 
mow fields, deliver camper gear 

on opening and cknmg day. do 
odd jobs iBVOh mg basic carper- 
try an.l oi hrutc strength, pcrfiwrn 
maintenance tot camp vehicle- 
and other equipment, like boats. 
and keep camp look:: 

I he OflU.-Baxe*' Sfff - deal 
with the evetgrosv mg mounds ol 
camper mail and email, keep up 
with ieei«ttiiioti and health fotM 
and parent request*, and oll'ci a 
Incndlv voice on ihe telephone 

I he Ufrruanl   use- thai Kcd 
I ion credcnii.il to keep campers 
MM in the lake of pool 

In tnimal (are - horses, small 
farm animals - llamas even • are 
an important part ol camp 
piogrammmg and camp life. 
animal- require attention and care 
during the hoi summei monih- 

Check out positions like ihcsc a* 
well a* other camp ioln on M  \ 
Ne» I nel.nd - weroite dink on 
"camp professionals" and 
then "(ohs i 

Provided hv the American 
C 'amp Association. New 
England, the region s 
leading source Jot 
"all things summer camp." 
For more information 
please visit 
wwvt.acancvtcngland.org 
or call (781) 541-6080. 

W^ «SSA»-vrf 

fslaw England 

TECH CAMPS 
North America's »1 T«h Camp lor ages 7 18 held at: 

Harvard • Bentley • Stanford • MIT 
Merrimack • Columbia • Princeton 
Brown • Vassar • NYU & more! 

| MBBII TODAY! Um with Codt M»l<| 

internalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH(8324) 

To Advertise 

in this 

Directory 

Call Brandi at 

781-433-7946 

All camps operated 
in Massachusetts 

must comply with 
regulations of the 

Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 
by the board of health 
of the city or town in 

which they are located. 

CELTIC LtGtND 
Dave Cowens 

i ■ ■" 

July n-16   Boys & Girls 12-16 
July 18-23   Boys Only     10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only     12-18 
WHE4I0N COLLEGE • Norton. Mi 

For a brochure call: 
David Cowens Basketball School. Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintree, MA 02184 

www.dcowens.con 
781-849-9393 

MassAudubon A 
DISCOVERY 

NATURE DAY CAMP-ft 

\I ihc Nortti Km WildMre Saoctmr) 

in Mjrshficld 

lor children entering K-(irauY S 
(all 781-K.<7-"»400 

mil HUlhlhanfl massaikluhon rjq 
of iisii »»« tiussauduhonory 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

. 

■ 

F og is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already 
shop such as Target, Gap, and Office Depot, 

as well as locally-owned restaurants, retailers, 
and other businesses. 

\i 

Featuring circulars powered by 2save. com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

www.RadarFrog.com 

*t 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

The 2010 Chorale (minus the returning alums): from left: Jo-An Heileman <? Anne Reel 

(Cohasset), Palti Marcotte & Diane Murphy iWeymoulh), Pal Holland & Sallv Davenport 

(Hingham), Georgia Cosgrove (Duxbuiy). Titinc Joyce (Scituate). Christa Prescott 

(Plympton), Lynn Anderson (Hingham), Belts Murray A Susan Cameron (Cohasset) and 

Marcia Babcock (Nonwll). 

Broad Cove Chorale 
celebrates 35 years 

Anniversary concert May 1 in Scituate 
For 35 years, the Broad 

Cove Chorale has held 
the distinction of being 

the only women's chorus on 
the South Shore performing 
the classical repertoire while 
also exploring 'The American 
Songbook." barbershop and 
folk music. The Chorale will 
present a special anniversary 
concert, under the direction of 
founder Margo Euler of 
Hingham. at 8 p.m.. on 
Saturday. May 1. in the Arts 
Bam of the Inly School in 
Scituate. 

When anniversary years 
come along. Chorale alumnae 
are often invited to join the cur- 
rent singers. This year's relum- 
ing alums will include Carol 
Whittaker of Braintree and 
Rena Zeller of Hingham. who 
sang with the original Chorale 
in 1975. and soloist Karen 
Ginsburg of Norwell. who will 
be featured in the classical por- 
tion of the concert. 

The Chorale will present a special 
anniversary concert, under the direction 
of founder Margo Euler of Hingham, at 8 

p.m., on Saturday, May 1, in the Arts Barn 
of the Inly School in Scituate. 

The event will showcase the 
many and varied talents of 
BCC members. Flautist 
Christa Prescott of Plympton 
and oboist Sally Davenport of 
Hingham and the South 
Shore Conservatory will at 
times step out of their singing 
roles to perform with accom- 
panist Mark Goodman. Anne 
Reel of Cohasset will take the 
audience back to the '60s 
with her guitar. A barbershop 
quartet and a bit of 
Broadway, including dance, 
will round out the evening. A 
reception will follow the con- 

cert and will feature a slide 
show looking back on high- 
lights of the Chorale's 35 
year history. 

Tickets are $15 in advance 
or SIS at the door. They are 
available at Noble's in 
Hingham Square. Hingham 
Public Library. Buttonwood 
Books in Cohasset. and by 
calling 781-749-0162. Inl> 
School is at 46 Watch Hill 
Drive, directly on Route 123. 
in Scituate near the Norwell 
town line. 
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25% off installation? Now that's a breath of fresh air. It's no secret that Pella brings you 

high-quality windows and doors. But even the highest-performing window is only as good 

as its installation. That's why your windows will be installed by Pella professionals who are 

respectful of your time, answer all your questions and even haul your old windows away. 

Call JS today - and save big on Pella window and door installation! 

Call us to set up your free, no-pressure in-home consultation today! 

888-883-8362 pellareplacement.com/GTHSWK 

Pella Window and Door Showrooms 
Centerville,MA 1600FalmoulhRoad  |  Hanover,MA1267Wjshingloi\Sr.reet,Route53  I  Haverhill,MA45FondiRoad 
North Dartmouth, MA 127 Faunte Corner Road  |  Seekonk, MA 120 Highland Avenue, Route 6 
Wellesley, MA 170 Worcester Street. Route 9 East   |  Wobum, MA 59 Commerce Way  |  Portland, ME 333 Clarks Pond Parkway, Unit 600 
Concord, NH 34Houdon Road  j  Newington,NH2SFoiRunRoad,Suile2   |  Westerly, Rl 224 Posl Road 
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"Highest in Customer Satisfaction 

Among Window and Door Manufacturers, 

Three Years in a Row"' 

by J.D. Power and Associates 

Pella can help you ; 
qualify for up to a 

1.500 tax 
credit/ 
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FAT to FIT 
This week: BALLET 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

• u\ bkn; 
httv com fattoftt 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

wribu: HINCHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 

OHwuiu that Dtsl t^tuUty njtui jl 

*rt^ wgarut p*<K.u<H available. 

wKotefoodsmarket.com 

GIMME SHELTER 

Roxie loves 
to be brushed 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 
looking lor a "forever and ever" 
home for Roxie. Roxie is a 3- 
year-old while and black, 
absolutely gorgeous female cat. 
She is longhaired but adores 
being brushed. She will purr and 
tum the other way as if to say. 
"brush this side now." She would 
like to be an only cat. She loves 
attention and deserves a special 
home. 

The shelter has open hours 
from 2 to 3 p.m.. on Saturdays, 
and 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. on 
Mondays.  If these hours are 

inconvenient, call Shirl. the 
adoption coordinator, at 781 925 
3380 for an appointment. Also 
check out the website at 
www.hsar.org and meet other 
friendly felines. The shelter is at 
50 L Street. Hull. The mailing 
address is Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue. P.O. Box 787. Hull. MA 
02045. Telephone numbers are 
877-378-1195 and 781-925- 
3380. 

Give us a call if you" like to 
become a member and help keep 
our shelter running smoothly and 
our cats purring. 

Rack is a 3-year-old white and black, 

female cat. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

absolutely gorgeous 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Cobassel resident Li: Richardson holds the Bo: Scaggs tickets she picked up during the South Shore Music Circus 'Box Office 

Opening Day Celebration held Satunlay (April 10). Music, free food andpri:es were given by local businesses and the 

Chamber of Commerce. For ticket information, visit: H~ww.lhemusiccircus.org. 

Earth Day Sustainable Living Expo        Npwrnmprc Plllh 
Th»    «»v»n.h    ann.,,1    F,rth      nmU. ,n* nfmnrMlinmi    lion I 1 Vll WWl I IVI   «      VlUW 

to host Seaside 
Spring Boutique 

The seventh annual Earth 
Day Sustainable Living Expo 
will take place from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Saturday. April 17. at the 
DCR Mary Jeanette Murray 
Bathhouse, 204 Nantasket 
Ave.. Hull. Sponsored by the 
Sustainable South Shore Inc.. 
the expo will offer 40 table 
spaces, inside and outside, of 
sustainable living related com- 

panies and organizations. Sign 
up for Hull Wind 1 Turbine 
tours at the Expo. Free and 
open to the public. For more 
information visit www.sustain- 
ablesouthshore.org or 
www.massclimateaction.net or 
call 781-925-9066 e-mail 
n ancy @ sustai nable- 
southshore.org 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mather of the 

Hi nli A drinim 
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Touch of Klass 
SS3 W>iMB|lM SI.. 
< ■ninn.MA (12021 

7KI-H2H-7K47 

MOB. Inru Nil. 10-* 
W«l.& Ihurv Mii'HIHpm 

"Our 
Secret" 
548 Woihinglon SI. 
Conlon, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 

UKE A MILLION 

ON SOMEONE 

ELSE'S MILLIONS, 

•WORSONCE't 
OHM KIMIIUII ', 
or gowir< for 
mother, of bride, 
groom St guest*. 

QNMfcBMM 
by appmnlmrHl 

Mon.-Sot. 10-S 
Thun.10-8 

Scituate Cohasset 
Newcomers Club will host its 
annual Seaside Spring 
Boutique from 10:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m.. on Saturday. May I, at 
Scituate Country Club. 91 
Driftway. 

The public is invited to 
check out this shopping expe- 
rience as local vendors display 
a range of specialty items such 

as jewelry and accessories, 
baby items, stationery, home 
accessories and gifts. While 
shopping, visit the raffle table 
to support the club charity. 
Cradles to Crayons. 
Admission to this event is free. 

For more information, visit 
the website at 
scnewcomers.com. 

Fax news of your 
event to 781-741-2931 

■ 
TSSk-Wrhial House! 
n Yew Dream Hemp 

Home & Garden 
Come on in and explore 
how easy It is to design 
your dream home when 
you've got the right tools; 
your mouse and great 
local businesses that can 
help you get it done. 

Make sure to visit each 
room and give it your 
personal touch. Oon't 
forget the outside, every 
home needs a little spring 
cleanup. 

With just a few clicks and 
some great local help, 
you'll have the home of 
your dreams. 

Happy 
Designing! 

..»■••-    ro     *'i.-  ■■■-.-    MM      we     TO    :*     :t.   ccuatu   m 
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S 
FAMILY 

WICKED. 
LOCAL": 

Visit the Wicked Local Virtual House today! 
Go to WickedLocal.com and select your town. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FRIDAY, APRIL 2 

10:16 a.m. SoMer St.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

10:54 am. South Main St. and 
Summer St, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued. 

11 am. Red Gate Lane, assist citi- 
zen. Walk-in party reports she has dome 
rings stolen. Matter has been resolved. 

12:43 pin   Beediwood St, motor 
vehicle crash. Caller reports a two-car 
motor   vehicle   accident,   unknown 
injuries. 

1:50 pjn Beediwood St, larceny. 
3:05 p.m.  Chief Justice finning 

Highway, traffic enforcement. 
3:39 p.m. Chief Justice fushing 

Highway, officer wanted. Caller reports 
a group of unruly workers threatening 
property damage to the building. The 
situation ha been resolved. 

3:53 pm Doane St, officer wanted 
Caller reports a thin male with a white 
T-shirt/pants on a bike. 

6:16 p.m. Chief Justice fushing 
Highway, Dl reports representaUves 
from coast to coast Auto Glass in 
Braintree are soliciting to businesses for 
auto glass reports they have been 
advised of the solicitation rules and 
have been told to cease and desist. 

8:28 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic enforce- 
ment. 

8:41 pm. Forat Ave, motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued Junior operator 
violation, citation issued Officer trans- 
porting three passengers to the library 

10:03 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

11:29 p.m. Jerusalem Road, caller 
reports a dark pick up truck swerving all 
over the road. The truck is traveling on 
Jerusalem Road towards Hull. Truck 
was headed in the opposite direction of 
the caller. Call given to Hull Police 
Dept. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3 
1:51 am King St, suspicious per- 

son Officer reports he is out with a 
party in back of this location Mate 
party works at a business in the pla/a. 
No problems unfits clear. 

2:18 a.m. fhief Justice fushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, one male 
in custody Arrest: Daniel L Hughes. 
25. 336 Central Ave., Humarock. 
Charges: operating under the influence- 
liquor, negligent operation of motor 
vehicle, marked lanes violation, speed- 
ing in violation special regulation, 
license not in possession. 

3:47 a.m. South Main St., suspicious 
person. 911 caller reports a male party 
was just knocking on her hack door and 
then opened the backdoor and tied 
when the resident came to the door. 
Only descnpuon at this ume is a hood- 
ed sweatshirt and white male. Units 
report they have located the male party 
and he was accidentally knocking on 
the wrong door Resident is satisfied. 
Units clear. 

4:26 a.m. FJm St.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

7:09 a.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement. 

10:49 a.m. Jerusalem Road, keep 
the peace. Caller is the landlord of this 
location and is requesting an officer be 
resent while serving an eviction notice. 

1:09 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

1:15 p.m Stockbridge St., parking 
complaint. Caller complaining about a 
black BMW parked on the comer at this 
location. Caller states the vehicle is 

always there. Officer report: vehicle is 
not posing a problem at this time. 

1:35 pjn. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued 

2:01 pm SoMer St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

2:20 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

2:45 p.m Stockbridge St, parking 
complaint. Caller complaining of the 
black BMW parked at this location on 
the street. Caller asked who was sent to 
check this call earlier today when he 
was given the officer name. He stated, 
"that figures. I'm calling the 
Selectman." Dl was advised of the sec- 
ond call for this situation and looked at 
the parked vehicle himself. Dl reports 
the vehicle is parked facing the wrong 
way, other than that there is no issue 
with this vehicle being parked at this 
location There is room if an emergency 
vehicle needed to get by. Officer has 
advised the operator to reverse the 
direction the vehicle is parked in. 

3:22 p.m. Sohier St., notification 
Caller reports water bubbling up from a 
sewer in the street at this location. On 
call water department employee noti- 
fied and will be responding 

6:41 pm Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 4 
2:05 a.m. Beediwood St.. distur- 

bance 911 caller reports three teenagers 
just smashed his flowerpot in front of 
his house and when he went out to con- 
front them, he was assault by the group 
of males. 

8:26 am FJm St, fire, public assist. 
Walk-in party would like the wrapping 
on his son's fingers checked 

2:53 p.m. Hull St.. parking enforce- 
ment. 

2:53 pm Beechwood St and Doane 
St, traffic enforcement. 

7:58 p.m. Beechwood St, fight male 
party into the station with his son after 
his son just got beat up by another male. 
Officer requesting the medics to head- 
quarters to evaluate the victim. Officer 
is out at the scene with the suspect. One 
male in custody. Arrest: Andrew T 
Liberty. 19. 541 Beechwood St.. 
Cohasset. Charges: assault and battery 
with a dangerous weapon. 

9:12 p.m. Doane St.. notification. 
Caller reports they were unable to start 
her husband's truck after going for a 
walk The truck is a silver Dodge Ram 
with ladders on the roof. Truck will be 
removed by mid morning on Monday, 
the April 5. Sgt. made aware. 

9:32 pm South Snore Hospital. 
investigation. Officer enroute to SSH 
for a follow up. 

MONDAY, APRIL 5 
6:20 a.m. Chief Justice Gushing 

Hwy. and Mendd Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued 

6:54 a.m. North Main St and 
Forest Ave, public service. The side- 
walk crossing gate is down. Train warn- 
ing is sounding. MBTA notified. 
Problem has been fixed. 

8:43 am Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint. Caller reports there is a 
mother fox and hei babies located 
between rocks and lawn. 

9:08 am Forest Ave.. suspicious 
activity. Caller reports there is a female 
inside that is house sitting, heard a noise 
and dog started barking. Officer reports 
walking through residence with female 

9:28 am   Chief Justice Gushing 

Advertisers Reserve Your Space In 

IVING 

^Wk 
A SPECIAL SECTION 

FOR ACTIVE ADULTS, 50 YEARS YOUNG AND BEYOND.. 

In Living 50+, we recognize and celebrate the new 
middle aged men and women who are active, living 
longer and simply enjoying life. 

Today's active adults are interested in the latest 
health tips, fashion advice, retirement strategies and 
anything else that helps keep them moving and 
enjoying life! Living 50+ will focus on these topics 
and many others. 

Be sure to capture this vibrant group of men and 
women by placing your advertising message in 
Living 50+ throughout 2010! 

Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, April 22 

Publication Date: 
Week of May 5 

%** -Mi* 

Contact your 
Advertising 

Representative 
Today! 

Beverly 
978.739.1320 

Concord 
978 371.5720 

Framingham 
S08.626.3835 

Marshfield 
781.837.4521 

Milford 
508634.7536 

Needham g 
G«t«Hou*tM#dia 781 433 8200 

Orleans 
508247.3219 

Yarmouthport 
508.3754939 
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EMAS System: 
Polict are providing an email alerting system to those who sign 

up. 
• Stands for Email alerting system 
• Free service 
• Police send those on the EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 

announcements as they occur 
• Signup at: www.cohassetpolice.com 

Hwy.. traffic enforcement. 
10:00 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Beediwood St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation Issued. 

10:29 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy„ erratic operation of motor vehi- 
cle. Scituale Poke Dept. reports errat- 
ic motor vehicle headed into Cohasset 
on Route 3A. Vehicle speeding and all 
over the road. 

11:12 am. FJm St.. larceny. Walk in 
party reports three signs are missing 
Mohawk Way. Beach St and Nichols 
Road. Walk in party is contractor for the 
sewer project. 

3:40 p in Old Pasture Road, public 
service. Caller is requesting an officer in 
charge to check on the location of a 
moving truck they will be keeping 
parked overnight and would like per- 
mission. Want to make sure it is in a safe 
spot. Officer reports the Buck will be 
moved to a safer spot for the night, fur- 
ther off the roadway. 

4:37 p.m. Assist other police depts.. 
Sheriff's Dept called reporting they are 
repossessing two vehicles. 

4:42 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued. 

5:07 pm. South Main St.. traffic 
hazard Caller reports landscaping 
trucks parked in the road in a bad loca- 

tion. Trucks will be moved. 
5:18 pm CMef Justice Gushing 

Hwy. and Pond St. motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued. 

5:40 r ni Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop 
A 24-year-old Lynn man being sum- 
monsed on charges of unlicensed oper- 
ation of motor vehicle and marked lanes 
violation 

6:04 pm Forest Ave. and North 
Main St. traffic hazard Officer is 
attempting to stop a motorcycle with no 
plates. Motorcyclist stopped and officer 
reports parties will be leaving the bike at 
a residence on Forest Ave. and will 
return with helmets. Units clear with 
verbal warning. This was not a motor- 
cycle, it is a motor scooter 

6:20 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued. 

6:35 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle slop, cita- 
tion issued. 

8:32 p.m. Elm St, assist citizen. 
Walk-in party would like to speak to an 
officer regarding a vwcemail that his 
daughter received. Reporting party has 
been advised of his rights and recourses 
through the phone company and 
advised to contact the police if it contin- 
ues. 

9:41 pm. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

9:56 pm. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

10:49 p in Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy., erratic operation of motor vehi- 
cle Caller reports a vehicle traveling at 
a high rate of speed. Caller did not have 
a plate number or any vehicle descrip- 
tion beside it was a small vehicle. 

TUESDAY, APRIL* 
111 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy., suspicious activity. Officer 
reports male party checks out ok. No 
problems. 

6:03 am. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy. and Schofieid Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued. 

6:50 a.m. Hill St, public service. 
Resident called on 911 to report a bob- 
cat ran through his yard Officer has 
spoken with resident. There are no 
problems. 911 call confirmed to be for 
an animal that ran through his yard. 

7:24 .i in Beach St. notification 
Beach St. will be closed for the day to 
normal traffic but emergency vehicles 
and school buses will be able to access. 

8:32 am Beechwood St and Doane 
St. traffic enforcement. 

9:29 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. erratic operation of motor vehi- 
cle. Caller reports vehicle was riding 
caller's bumper, cussing at her. Caller is 
on Route 3 A headed towards Hingham 
Given to Hingham Police Dept 

10:35 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. erratic operation of motor vehi- 
cle Hingham PD reports motor vehicle 
all over the road, crossed yellow lines 
several times. Officer reports out with 
motor vehicle and Hingham Police 
Dept with motor vehicle. 

ME&GARDEN 
inside our Home and Garden 
section, you'll find fresh ideas, the latest 
trends and money-saving hints for all your 
home improvement, interior decorating, 
and landscaping needs this spring! 

Look for the Home and Garden section soon and 
please help us thank our many supporting advertisers by 
letting them know where you read about their products and 
services - in your local Community Newspaper! 

Be sure to check out the Home & Garden 
Virtual House on wickedlocal.com starting the 
week of April 12th, and enter for a chance to 

win a $250 Home Improvement Gift Card! 

Sponsored by: 

>*A IO>/I 
X i/#rroe 

WICKED COMING THE WEEK OF 

APRIL 12! 

Legal Notices 
MCVEIGH ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Mian mm Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
Docket No. NO10P0891EA 

In the Estate of: Susan H 
McVeigh 

Late of: Cohasset, MA 
02025 

Date of Death: 03/23/2010 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that Charles 
Higginson of Cohasset, MA 
Fiduciary Trust Company of 
Boston, MA be appointed 
executor/trix, named in the 
will to serve Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 

10:49 am North Main St. assist cit- 
izen. 

10 V> ,i ni Border St. public service 
Speed board is out at above location, 
daytime only. 

11:08 am. Beediwood St. brush 
fire. Caller reports brush fire at above 
location near MBTA tracks. Contacted 
MBTA. 

11:52 .. ra Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy.. disturbance Caller reports 
female refusing to leave at above loca- 
tion Officer reports this is a civil matter. 
Officer reports Bank of Canton owns 
property. Holbrook Co-Op owns mer- 
chandise from above property. 

1:10pm Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

1:27 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued. 

1:52 pm Forest Ave. and Spindrift 
IJUK. motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

5:38 p.m Hull St.. motor vehicle 
stop 

5:40 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., officer wanted Caller reports a 
male on a scooter driving down Route 
3A South Area search negative. 

5:45 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and King St. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:12 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

6:15 p.m. Hull St., motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

10:16 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued. 

10:41 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. noise complaint. Loud music 
coming from a green house. Key holder 
responding to secure building and turn 
off radio 

OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON OR 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE MORNING (10:00 AM) 
ON: 05/19/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based, 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Langlois, First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: April 5.2010 

Patrick W. McDermolt 
Register of Probate 

AD# 12226624 
Cohasset Mariner 4/16/10 

Make your next 
fundraiser deliver! 

with GateHouse Media New England 

If you're looking for an ffforttess fundraiser with 
high profit potential and no upfront costs, then a 

newspaper subscription fundraiser is your best option! 

HOW IT WORKS 
GateHouse Media New England has over 120 publications 

including daily and weekly community newspapers. 

We will provide subscription flyers for your 
organization to distribute. 

Your organization will be paid on the amount of orders 
received during the fundraising campaign. 

For each newspaper 
subscription sold, your 

organization will receive 

$15.00! 

WICKED 
GileHoust Media' mm 

tl»_. L...   ...- .UMIM 

For more information 

& to get your fundraiser 

started contact 
BevBattista 

508.626.3856 
or by email at 

bbattJst@cnc.com 

Legal Notices 
ZBA'618 JERUSALEM RD. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Tpyvn Hall on Tjissjlfly, 
Mav 4. 2010 at 8:06PIV1   to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a SPECIAL PF.R- 
M1I pursuant to !ji; 9.6 and 
8.7 and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant, John C. 
Cavanaro, P.E. of Cavanaro 
Consulting, on behalf of 
landowner Kendall Delong. 
seeks to reconstruct a single 
family dwelling at 618 
Jerusalem Road according 
to the application on file in 
the Town Clerk's Office. File 
#10.04.12a. 

AD#12227870 
Cohasset   Mariner   4/16. 
4/23/10 
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ZBA'217 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday, May 4. 2Q1Q at 
8:30PM lo hear and act 
upon an application for a 
SPECIAL PERMIT pur- 
suant to §8.7 and any further 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Juliana Tiryakt. on behalf of 
landowners, William and 
Melissa Tierney, seeks to 
replace Ihe existing front 
porch and construct an addi- 
tion to the single family 
dwelling at 217 South X "' 
Street according to the appli- 
cation on file in the Town 
Clerks Office. File 
"10.04.12b. 

AD« 12227902 
Cohasset   Mariner   4/16, 
4/23/10 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - What a reelief 

SALOMES STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

APRIL 26.2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You Mill might 
have to deal with some lingering confusion that 
marked a recent workplace situation. But lor the 
most part, you should now be well on your way 
to your next project. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) A new com- 
mitment might demand more time than you"d 
expected to have to give it. But rely on that spe- 
cial Bovine gift for patience, anil stick with it. 
You'll be glad you did. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You're earning 
the admiration of a lot of people who like the 
way you handle yourself when your views are 
on the line. Even one or two of your detractors 
are being won over. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Taking your 
responsibilities seriously is what you do. But 
ease up on the pressure gauge and make time lor 
much needed R & R. Start by making this week- 
end a "just for fun" time /.one. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) SOUK- recently 
uncovered information might make a change of 
plans inevitable. If so. deal with it as quickly as 
possible, and then find out what went wrong and 
why. What you learn might surprise you. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Aspects 
favor moving carefully and deliberately when 
making any significant changes. Could be there 
are more facts you need to know, which you 
might overlook if you rush things. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A prob- 
lem neighbor might be looking to goad you into 

an action you don't want to take. Ask someone 
you both respect if he or she would act as an 
impartial arbitrator for both of you. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A 
recent workplace accomplishment hasn't been 
overlooked by those who watch these things. 
Meanwhile, start making travel plans for that 
much-t(x>-long-deferred trip with someone spe- 
cial. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) Those money matters continue to move in 
your favor. Now would be a good time to start 
putting some money back into the house, both 
for esthetic as well as economic reasons. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
A changing workplace environment can create 
job pressures. But. once again, follow the exam- 
ple of your birth sign and take things a step at a 
lime, like the sure-footed Goat you are. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Cheer up. You could stxw have the funds you 
need for your worthy project. Your generous 
gifts of time and effort are well known, and 
someone might decide it's time to join with you. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Your 
inner scam-catcher is right on target, and you're 
absolutely right to reject that "too-good-to-be- 
true" offer. Meanwhile, something positive 
should be making its way to you. 

(C) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You are generous, and also sympathetic 

to people who find they need the help of 
others. 

9 5 7 2 

6 2 1 3 

4 3 6 

4 9 2 

3 7 8 1 

8 3 4 

9 6 3 

5 2 4 

3 8 1 5 

Fun By The 
Numbers 

Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - What a reelief 
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ACROSS 
1 Bmo bloke 
8-— Show" 

CB4 lllm) 
10 Ferber or 

O'Brien 
14 Hum bug? 
17 Buy back 
19 Till 
20 Approaches 
22 — -Locka, 

FL 
23 Luanda's 

land 
24 ■— fixe" 
25 Start of a 

remark 
27 Curly 

poker? 
28 Way out 
30 Actress 

Sorvlno 
31 Donizetti's 

"L'elislr 
<r—• 

32 Tizzy 
33 French 

novelist 
36 Sell out 
37 Part 2 of 

remark 
42 Richard of 

"Love Me 
Tender" 

43 Wine valley 
44 Cabinet 

wood 
45 Pack the 

freight 
47 Upset 
51 Panache 
53 Weldon or 

Wray 

58 Horatian 
creation 

87 Christened 
58 Role tor 80 

Down 
60 Ida of "High 

Sierra" 
62 Wear out 

the carpet 
63 Vaccaro or 

Lee 
65 Barbara's 

rank 
66 Holler 
69 Part 3 of 

remark 
73 Sausage 

segment 
74 Knock 

for — 
(astonish) 

76 Ran amok 
77 Dashboard 

feature 
79 Explosive 

mixture 
81 No pleasure 

trip 
82 Complains 
84 You can 

retire on it 
87 "Casualties 

of War 
setting 

86 Pigeonhole 
90 Resilience 
92 Carpenter's 

tool 
93 Celebra- 

tions 
95 "Rule 

Britannia" 
composer 

96 Unadorned 
98 Part 4 of 

remark 
104 Mr. Hiss 
105 Paradisiacal 
106 Romain de 

Tirtoff 
107 Nero's 

instrument 
108 From the 

top 
10S Big rig 
110 Deity 
113 End ol 

remark 
115 George of 

"Scarface" 
118 Journalist 

Fallaci 
120 — Na Na 
121 Sharon of 

Israel 
122 Comrade 
123 Expire 
124 Shorten a 

skirt 
125 Valuable 
126 Linen 

in the 
beginnin'? 

127 Rhythm of 
lite 

DOWN 
1 Learn 

fast? 
2 Paradoxical 

philosopher 
3 Maugham's 

The 
Razor's —" 

4 Corporate 
VIP 

5 Actress 
Bonham 
Carter 

6 Pack it in 
7 Sturm — 

Drang 
8 "Graph" 

ending 
9 Caldwell or 

Akins 
10 Don a 

uniform 
11 Want 
12 Astronauts' 

agcy. 
13 School 

subject 
14 Colombia's 

capital 
15 Screen- 

writer Nora 
16 Consumed 
18 Adage 
21 Percussion 

instrument 
26 PR concern 
29 Robert of 

"Quincy, 
M.E." 

30 The Ghost 
and Mrs. 
—" f47 film) 

32 Nab a gnat 
33 Heaped 
34 Funnyman 

Foxx 
35 Be 

obligated 
37 — -Euro- 

pean 
38 "You — it!" 
39 Chartres 

part 

40 Ming thing 
41 Pie — 

mode 
46 Feel 

awful 
48 Genetic into 
49 Apiece 
50 Daub 
51 Ward (off) 
52 New Jersey 

borough 
53 Pacific 

archipelago 
54 Shortly 
55 Michael of 

"Cabaret" 
58 Stream 
59 Expect 

back 
61 Damper 
62 Conspire 
63 Eight bits 
64 Llama turf 
66 James ol 

"Brian's 
Song" 

67 — mater 
68 Com Belt 

soil 
70 Core 
71 Skin feature 
72 Present 
75 Cartwright 

ranch 
78 "Just — 

thought!" 
80 Ms. Taylor 
82 Mont — 
83 Relaxation 
84 Logroll 
85 Sicilian 

smoker 
86 Stained 

69 Middling 
mark 

90 Mortocks' 
prey 

91 Rib — 
92 Amphi- 

theater 
feature 

93 Expanded 
94 Write; 

Rand 
96 "Hail to 

thee,— 
spiritl" 

97 Massa- 
chusetts 
city 

99 Thin 
covering 

100 Swimmer 
Gertrude 

101 Ellin 
102 Strong 

suit 
103 Foment 
104 Simian 
108 Saucony 

rival 
109 Charon's 

river 
110 Sheffield 

slammer 
111 Burden 
112 Granola frui 
114 Rink legend 
115 Brit fliers 
116 Dryden's"— 

for Love" 
117 Neighbor of 

Ga. 
119 Sriiba — 

(Japanese 
dog) 

1 2 3 4 

' ■ 1 " 
7 1 

' 1 " 
11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 
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,. 
" 1 22 
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Magic Maze - South American Port Cities 
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0 M 
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C E I A Y 

R B A C S 

I. J J U H 

B F A E C 

V N T U S 

A C I R A 

N T F E C 

UARTR 

UONOM 

R Q I. A F 

CY1HS 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all dia'c- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

Arica 
Buenos Aires 
Cabrero 
Cayenne 

Chimbote 
Fortaleza 
Georgetown 
Iquique 

Itajai 
Manaus 
Maracaibo 
Porto AJegre 

Recife 
Salaverry 
San Antonio 

.2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - 
South American Port Cities Sudoku Solution 
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Ordering flags for 
Healing Field 

The Sons of the American 
Legion is planning to install a 
Healing Field as part of the 
town's Memorial Day 2010 
observances. 

The effort should result in 
hundreds of American flags on 
eight-foot-tall poles temporari- 
ly installed on the town-owned 
island at the corner of Border 
and Summer streets. The 
island faces Veterans 
Memorial Park where the 
annual Memorial Day obser- 
vances are held. 

The flags sell for $25 and 
can be dedicated to anyone. In 
other words, the purchase of a 
flag is not limited to those 
honoring someone who is 
serving or has served in the 
Armed Forces. (Those who 
purchase flags will be able to 
pick them up after 10 days). 

Checks should be made out to 
the Sons of the American 
Legion, with a note on the 
memo line indicating "Healing 
Field" and sent to Sons of the 
American Legion. PO Box 118. 
Cohasset, MA 02025. For more 
information. please visit 
www.healingfield.org/cohasset 
or contact the Legion post at 
781-383-9657 or stop by the 
post at 98 Summer St. any 
weekday after 3 p.m.. Saturdays 
after 10 a.m. or Sundays after 12 
noon. Applications for Healing 
Field flags are available at the 
Post, All proceeds will go to vet- 
erans' projects of the Sons of the 
American Legion. 

The Healing Field will be on 
display from May 22 to June 1. 
The dedication is scheduled for 
1 p.m., Saturday. May 29. 

STAFF PH0T0/R0BIN CHAN 

Second Class Petty Officer Lauren Bonanno of Scituate places 

a wreath during last May's dedication of the Healing fied. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid lor and written by families, 

often through the services of a luneral director. 

Pauline H. Emanuello 
COHASSET - Pauline H. 

"Mimi" Emanuello, age 86, of 
Cohasset, formerly of Wey- 
mouth, died April 11, 2010, at 
Life Care Center of the South 
Shore in Scituate. She was the 
beloved wife of the late 
Dominic R. Emanuello. 

Mrs Emanuello worked for 
over 20 years at the Hingham 
Lobster Pound on Rte. 3A in 
Hingham. 

Mrs. Emanuello was the lov- 
ing mother of Doris Wallace 
and her husband Michael of 
South Weymouth, Michael and 
his wife Margaret of Carver and 
the late Richard Emanuello of 
Cohasset. She was the grand- 
mother of Tracey Nelson of 
Weymouth, Sandy Nelson of 
Weymouth, Kenneth Nelson of 

Halifax, Sean Wallace of 
Hanover, Michael Emanuello 
of Carver, Bridget Mallon of 
Carver, Kerri Galbreath of Ply- 
mouth and Joanne Walsh of 
Plymouth. Also survived by 15 
great-grandchildren; and one 
great great-grandson. 

Funeral service and inter- 
ment at Woodside Cemetery, 
Cohasset, is private. 

If desired, donations in Mrs. 
Emauello's memory may be 
made to a charity of one's 
choice 

For an online guest book, 
please visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 

/vVNainarj Sparrtll 
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WORSHIP 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St. 781- 
383-0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday- 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is; 
"Equipping God's people for 
living out the Good News to be 
the hands, feet, voice and heart 
of Christ in our community and 
in the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear 
sermons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of 
Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGerald. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm        our Unitarian 
Universalist Principles and put 
them into action by worshiping 
together, caring for one anoth- 
er, and working for a safe, just, 
and sustainable world. 

Sunday. April 18-Earth Day 
Sunday 

8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - 
Parish House 

9:45 AM - Childcare for our 
youngest. Children third grade 
and up will join their parents 
and the full congregation for an 
intergenerational Earth Day 
Sunday service in the Meeting 
House. The Our Whole Lives 
(OWL) class meets at 9:45 AM 
at First Parish UU in Scituate. 

10:00 AM - Intergenerational 
Worship in the Meeting House 
- Led by lay leaders, JoAnn 
Mirise and Eric Kluz. JoAnn 
will offer the sermon. "A Story, 
Rewritten." JoAnn is an advo- 
cate and practitioner of perma- 
culture. Eric is a celebrated 
"green architect." Both are 
members of First Parish. 

Refreshments and fellowship 
will directly follow worship. 

To  learn  more about First 

Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
please come by the Parish 
House and pick up or sign up 
for the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or 
visit our website at www.first- 
parishcohasset.org. All are 
welcome as we worship and 
learn and live our faith togeth- 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours 
are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Sunday Services: 
Matins 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 
10 a.m. Liberal use of English 
language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 
7 p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church is at 129 
South Main St., Cohasset. 
Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. 
on holidays); and Saturdays. 8 
a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays. 5 p.m.; and 
Sundays, 8 a.m.. (7 a.m. in the 
summer). 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m., and by 
request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautification 
from 7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass 
at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and 
will be celebrated every 
Sunday at 5 p.m. through the 
end of June. Everyone is wel- 
come to come and enjoy the 
young musicians and singers 
and hear the readings. Church 
youth will be serving as 
Eucharistic ministers during 
these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219, ext. 9. For reli- 
gious  education  information 

call 781-383-0630. For more 
information, visit the Web site 
at saintanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South 
Shore and you're looking for a 
church home we encourage 
you to join us on Sunday morn- 
ings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 
10 am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday 
School for age's pre-K through 
8th grade, including children's 
music provided at the same 
time. Immediately following 
the 10am service you're invit- 
ed to a coffee-fellowship hour 
in Bates Hall. Youth groups for 
middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are 
an open, welcoming church 
family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On 
the first Sunday of the month, 
our new canvas labyrinth will 
be open to the community for 
meditative walking between 
the hours of 7-9 pm in Bates 
Hall. We encourage you to 
come and join us in a most 
peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will be asked to 
walk in bare or sock feet in 
order to help us maintain the 
canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 781-383-0345 or visit 
us on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St. 
Stephen's Church! 

The community of St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church 
invites you to join us in the 
worship of God on Sundays at 
8 am and 10 am. Both services 
include Holy Eucharist, and at 
the later service we adorn our 
worship with choral and con- 
gregational singing. On 
Wednesdays, we offer a Holy 
Eucharist with Prayers for 
Healing at 9:30am followed by 
a Bible Study at 10:45am in the 
Bartow Room. The youth choir 
practices on Mondays from 
4:30 to 5:30. and the adult 
choir practices on Thursdays 
from 7 to 9 pm A class on "The 
Spirituality of Aging" contin- 
ues on Tuesday afternoons at 

4pm in the Bartow Room. AA 
continues its normal three 
meeting schedule during 
spring. Sundays. 7 pm, there is 
a Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesdays at 6:30 pm. Women's 
12 & 12 meets: and 8 pm. 
Closed Discussion is offered. 

All meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the 
church office. Please find more 
information about events and 
our parish life at 
www.ststephenscohasset.org 

Vedanta      Centre.      130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an 
Indian philosophy which hon- 
ors all world religions. Clergy- 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. 
Sunday morning. II a.m. 
Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class 
from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Changes to the worship 
guide, may be sent by e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

CarmelU A. 
Pactitro 

Carmella A. Pagliaro 
III 1.L-Cannella A. (Devito) 

Pagliaro, of Hull, age 95, died 
peacefully surrounded by fam- 
ily on April 12.2010atBayPath 
at Duxbury. 

Carmella was the beloved 
wife of the late Frank Pagliaro 
and the loving mother of 
Katherine M. Gent and her hus- 
band, the late Gerry Gent of 
Pembroke. She was the grand- 
mother of Edward Gent and 
his wife Elena of Plymouth, 
and Karen Campanale and net 
husband, Michael of Brain- 
tree. Mrs. Pagliaro was the 
great-grandmother of Rachel 
and Jake Gent and Francesca 
and Gianna Campanale. 

Carmella worked for many 
years at Pyrotech of 1 lingham 
and was a member of the Sons 
of Italy in Hingham She was 
an avid gardener with a love for 
roses 

A Funeral Mass was cele- 
brated on Friday, April 16,2010 

at 10 am. in 
St Anthony 
Church, 
Cohasset. 
Visiting 
hours was 4 
- 8 p.m. on 
Thursday, 
April 15 at 
McNamara- 
Spar r ell 

Funeral Home, 1 Summer St. 
(across from St. Anthony 
Church), Cohasset. Interment 
Woodside Cemetery, Cohasset. 

If desired, donations in 
Carmella's memory may be 
made to the Glastonbury 
Abbey, 16 Hull St., Hingham, 
MA 02043. 

For an online guestbook, 
please visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 

AyNmnard Sparrall 
PEM Homr, 
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THURSDAY, MAY 20 
THE INTERNATIONAL, BOLTON, MASS. 

Join WEEI Sports Radio Network's John Dennis on the links for 

this opportunity to tackle the world-famous Tiger Tees on the 

8,325-yard Pines Course to support Dana-Farber. Our unique 

tournament format makes it fun for any type of golfer. 

I'llC 
Jimmy Fund 

I      '.'..  !k|\- 

REGISTER TODAY OR LEARN MORE 
TameTheTigers.org  866-521-GOLF 

Jimmy Fund Golf Presenting Sponsor 

AmorlcanAirSnes     f$*H     ^Xmt     vS)     cft."y."NA.      ..M 

Media Sponsor 

Gil.Hou.iMrt. 

CONNECT W/ 

TXT 
Text JIMMY to 22122 to join Jimmy Fund Mobile 6 get 
exclusive invites, special prizes, offeis. news, and morel" 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to; 
Domthy Dinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield MA 02050. by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
Mmmore9cnc.com. Listings must be recei\ed row to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
,'iiuiil pluitoRmplu as a jpeg anaclunent at a rvsohition ol 
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Questions: call 781-837^518. 
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•Front Street: an ol pastel by 
BIH Scott 

The South Street Gallery, will 
feature "3 Friends: Home & 
Away" recent works by Hlngham 
residents Ted Gentry. Jack Hobbs 
and BUI Scott.The show runs 
through Thursday. May 6. the 

gallery Is located at 149 
South Street, one minute 
from the Square in 
Hlngham. Hours are from 
Tuesday to Saturday. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For 
additional Information, 
cad 781-7490430 or 
vtstt www.south 
streetgaUery.com. 

"Grazing In Montana", an of 
painting by Jack Hobbe 

•Madaket Bridge", an oil 
painting by led Gentry 

; Thursday, April 15 
. After  The  Acceptance-  An 
\ llni i l.ihli Way To ( HI To (olkis' 
al Brainlrec High School 128Town 
St, Brainuec. on April 15 .u 7 p.m. 
You" ve received yam a iDege accep- 
tance md financial aid award letters. 
Now what? Anend one of MEFA's 
(rcc After the Acceptance seminars 
during April, al more lhan 20 loca- 
'inns across Massachusetts. You'll 
le.mi about I 'iHlersLindinii and ana- 
lyzing the financial aid you've been 
offered * Determining how lo pay 
the balance of your hill Choosing 
the right financing options lor your 
Situation  Helpful tips, worksheets 
;uid links to .uidiiinn.il resources are 
included to provide assistance along 
ihe way. Space is limited RSVPtO 
choose a seminar. A reminder email 
■sill he sent. ;uid you'll also receive 
information about paying lot col- 
lege, choosing a college Km. ,uid 
minimizing the amount you'll bor- 
row Inlonnation: inl'o(0iiicl.i .>i.' 
W'ww.mcfa.org/ata, 800-4994332. 

All WMart Art Kxhibit At The 
Kdge <)f Wetlands' at The South 
Shore Natural Science (enter. 48 
Facobs Lane, Norwell. on Apnl 15. 
"North River Mush" an oil painting 
hy Alix White ol Cohassel, is one of 
21 paintings in her exhibit entitled 
"Al the Edge ol Wetlands" on display 
through April 25 Meel the .mist and 
celebrate the environment thmugh 
her paintings al the Opening 
Reception OP Friday. Apnl 9fiOD1 fv 
8pm. Vine Hall (iaileix. South Shore 
Natural Science Center. Norwell.The 
event is Iree ;uid open to ihe puhlie. 
Works ,uv lor safe. The exhibit is on 
display through Apnl 25; it is free to 
view the exhibit and hours at the 
Science Oenksi are Monilav thnHiidi 
Saturday MW:.«I I'M 

Conquer The Quest ,ii Noble's 
Camera Shop. 2') Mam Si . 
Hinghain. on Apnl 15 $5. Conquer 
the Quest - Hinghani's ,V75ih cele- 
bration continues with two new 
Quests (treasure hunts) lor entertain- 
ing and informative family involve- 
ment about Victorian times in 
Hingham Whal was Hnig.li.un like 
200 years ago' How were citizens 
earning a living, moving front one 
part of town to another, spending 
their lice time, spending then 
money? Take the challenge and con- 
quer the Quest Purchase Quest 
booklets at Noble's Camera shop 
Those completing the quest will 
receive a reward at Noble's andean 
register im monthly gilt certificate 
drawings Inlonn.iiion www.hmg- 
hain iiiaeom/*75th. 

Independent Film "Mine'' In 
Be Featured at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library 35 Ripley Road Cohassel 
on Apnl 15 at 6 p.m. ITCV admis-ii m 
and free refreshments courtesy ol 
the Friends of the Cohassel Library 

.Inreen Benhenek And Wend] 
; Hale \H Kxhibit al South Shore 
I Conservatory   ol   Music.   One 
I Conservatory Drive, Hingham, on 
{ xpril   I5    [he   South   Shore 
|Conservatory, Hingham campus 
} .nil rv exhibiting the paintings ol 
■ South Shore   \rt Center Gallery 
• \rtjst. loreeo Benbenek and Wendy 
I Hat  through June 28. MarshfieU 

md Copley Master Jon-en 
5 Benbeneka's light filled oil paintings 

of the New England landscape will 
V featured in the Robert & I * irothy 
Palmei   Gallery   Vrondy   Male's 
wateicoioi paintingswill be featured 

iat tlie South Shore Musk Circus 
^ < lallcix Hale is a signature member 
t and directa "i the New England 
k VI'... ..   .1... c  Waickoloi Sa iets 

> Media Mix Opens \t South 
l Shore \rt Center at South Shore 
I Arts Center,  119 Ripley  Road, 

Cohassel. on Apnl 15. South Shore 
An Genet presents exhibition of 
mixed media ,ut tilled Media Mix. 
which opens in the Art Center's 
Bancroft I laDery Boston area artisis 
include   Hingham artists  leaiinc 
Wiley ,md Ann Come whose woven 
ear will occupy the center of the 
gallery, kon Mcllo of Muldlcboro 
entered a Img on wheels constructed 
fnmi ceramic, copper, brass and 
inm. MarshfieU ;misi Salh Dean's 
portrait ol Sacajawea is comprised 
oi  wood, tin. resin and found 
oh|ects. And Donna (irxgo ol 
Quiney. also known as tlte "I .one 
Beader," works in glass seed heads 
and .ui>lies Gallery hours are 
Monday through Saturday. 10 am 
to 4 pin and Sunday, noon to 4 p m 

rill's & Now Dance Party al 
Player's Sports Bar, 86 VFW Drive, 
Knckland. on Apnl 15 al 9 pm-1 
a.m. for singles and couples of all 
ages. Inn. Dance Contests, 
Requests, with DJ Skip A; DJ Dawg 
every Thursday and Saturday   No 
Covet  ^formation crazydjslrip3 
Comcast.IK'I. 

Belfast Co« buys al The Tinker's 
Son. 707 Main St. Norwell. on 
Apnl 15 

Shake Jake: Blues Jam al The 
Next Page Hhies (ate. 55(1 Broad 
Si. Weymouili.iMi April 15. 

ColTeehouse Featuring- 
li.idiiiiiii.il Ballad Sinking 
Contest  Kor Students al   Heal 
House and Sampson Hall. 222 Main 
St Route 106, Kingston, i'n April 16 
al 8 p.m. for grades 4-12, presented 
by The South Shore folk Music 
Club. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets Members- $5; Non- 
Members Set 

l)J •• Wild Bill "Wilkinson at JJ 
Mulligans. 941 Washington St.. 
Br.iinlree. on Apnl lb 

Friday. April 16 
Blind Ambition performs al The 

Next Page Blues Cafe 550 Broad 
si. Weymouth, on April 16. 

DhHN Blue And Hie Mnrhhis 
BundPerlonns.il IncC Note. 159 
N.uil.iskel A\e. Hull, on Apnl 16. 

fumble Tongue performs at The 
[Inker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell on Apnl 16 

New I ii'jl.uid Singles Dance 
Open House .ii Mosclcy's on the 
Charles, 50 Budge Si., Dedham. on 
Apnl 16 al 8 p.m.-Midniglil I ice 
admission Adults of all ages. HOT. 

d'oeuvres DJ. l-'m adults ol all ages 
(.i-.ii.il dies.. DJs pbry a wide vari- 
ety oi musk Fast and slow New 
and coU. Country, Rock, Pop. 
Disco, etc   Doors open at 7:30pm. 
Iiuotmation   www singlesdances- 
ncwenglaiidcoin. 508-660-5003 

Peter Mundl performs at The 
Sands End Cafe, 14 MarshfieU 
\ic. Humarock, on Apnl 16 at 6 
pin -''p.m. 

REN I al Hi,- Company Theatre, 
.    rtj Park Drive, Norwell, 

through April 18. Performances 
Vii! is ricketsfot RENT 

' BIC on sale at The 
Compan) fheatre box-office al 'o 

Park Drive in Norwell, by 
phone al 7si 871-2787, and online 
at www companytheatreconi 

Saturday, April 17 

Seventh Annual Karth Day 
Sustainable I ,iv ing Expo al IKK 
Mary Jeanette Murray Bathhouse, 
204Nantaskel Vve., Hull, on April 

* Addams Family* 
reunites on Broadway 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

TIK mysterious and 
spunky, hut perhaps not 
altogether ooky Ad-dams 

Family first hurst onto Ux' scene in 
the 1930s in a series of sketches and 
drawings by cartoonist Charles 
Addons in The New Yorker maga- 
zine. Since than, the twisted yd 
charming Gomez. Morticia. Uncle 
Fester. Wednesday. Pugsly. 
Grandma, and lairch have 
appealed in ■ classic 1960s sitcom. 
two feature films, and now a 
Bmadway musical, which opened 
e.irlier ihis month at New York's 
Ijint-l-ontannc Theatre. 

Setting the macabre lo musk is a 
good move, according lo West 
lX-nnis native Frxl Inkley. who 
appears in die new musical as one 
of the Addams' ancestors. 

'The characters are already well 
known and well liked. And the 
story Marshall Brickman and Rick 
FJiec have wrillen for llxrm htR 
works very well because it has 
wonderful comedy, hut also gome 
vert engaging drama. BOO. What I 
remember from the verv first night 
of rehearsals, however, was thai 1 
went lionte humming the music 
which was a good sign that our 
audiences would k'ave smiling and 
humming the tunes, too, and that 
our composer. Andrew Lippa. had 
done a good job," explained Inkley 
recently by telephone from Ins 
IHHIK

1
 ill Ccilar Grove. NJ. 

Starring two-time Tony Award 
winners Nathan LtnC and Behc 
Neuwirth. The Addams Family" 
musical features an original story 

k Adam Rlegler. Jackie Hoffman, Belie Neuwirth, Nathan Lane. 
Kevin Chamberlin. Krysta Rodrlgues and Zachary James In the 
"Addams Family." 

West Dennis native Fred Inkley 
plays one of the Addams' 
ancestors In the "Addams Family.' 

about something purcnls - al least 
those like Gome/ and Monieia 
Aikkmis - dread. Their little girl is 
fad becoming a woman and, mak- 
ing things even worse, siic's faffing 
head OVCf liecls for a well-man- 
nered young man Irum a very prop- 
er family, baked. yVednesday 
Addams. devotee ol ckukness. has 
liHinclhersc-ll a "IKHIIUJ' Kislnend. 
l-or WediK'siLiy 's morbid Moi 11 and 
Dad that's a hanMo-swaDow devd- 
opment, especially when they musl 
host a dinner party lor the young 
man and his parents. 

"HK- ArirJams aocestors are there 
10 assist Uncle Fester in moving 
Wcdncsdn'- love all.ur along and 
to do some singing ami dancing 
along the way. loo We weren't 
given very much backstop, on the 
.mccsiors, but at one rehe.irv.il Behe 
gave us each names Behc named 
me Preston Addams, and ihcn 1 
added Ascot in Ihe inuldle just to 
dnsss ii up a bn men. I imagine my 
character as a former World W.u I 
doughboy. And since I relate more 
to Lurch. I'm probably his father." 

Inkley reiiK-nihers enjoying Ihe 
old black-and-white Trie Addams 
RanDy"TV series, starring Carolyn 
Jones and John Astin, in renins and 
is now enjoying the benefits of 
being will) tlie new musical from an 
early reading, though a waaer ir\- 
ont   in  Chicago,   ami  now   on 
Broadway. "I think u makes a a-;d 
dilleiviKe when you're with some- 

thing like tins from the beginning. Ii 
becomes like your child. You care 
that much more because yoa'ie 
ilkie hum lit start. 'ITx nice part 
about a cast as good as ours is thai 
the) meel and exceed all the expec- 
tations you could ever have fur the 
show, We work well together, too, 
because we have .ill been together 
since Ihe very beginning." 

Inkley   whomaddaaontopla] 
mg an Addams ancestor is nnder- 
Studj lor the characters of ljirch 
.ukl M.il Hciikvkc goi his siart in 
l%5 when he was bom at Cape 
Cod Hospital in Hyannis to parents 
Fred and Janet Inkley 

"When I was bom, my mother 
was a nurse at Cape Cod Hospital 
and later she became my school 
nurse al l>ra Baker elementary 
school in West Dennis'' Ii was as a 
child thiii Inkley, along with older 
brothers Kevin, who now lives in 
Warwick, R.I. and Brad. WIHI 

makes his home in Yarmouth, first 
discovered iheata 

"As kid-, w e al w ay s did the play s 
with John and  Belt)   Kelly   at 
ADegra Academy n Orleans Ihej 
laughi us .1 ga-ai ck'al ahiHit voice 
and dance,'' says Inkley, a 1983 
graduate of Dewus-Yannouth 
Regional I Bgh School who was ilx.- 
Iir-tniusic.il theater niajorlo gradu- 
ate iioni Catawba College in 
Salsbuiv.NC 

A college production of "H;iir" 
bmughl Inkley togetlier with Ins 

lutiirc wile. Tori. Now matried 22 
year\ the couple have a ion, ZaCk, 
18. and tw« daughters. Kiersten. 15, 
and six-year-old Madison. 

While raising his family. Inkley 
has also been chocking up impres- 
sive theater aeons, including a sfcir- 
nng role in the long-running first 
national lour of "Beauty and the 
Beast" and two stints on Broadway 
as Jean Valjean in "Les 
Miserable*." 1 Jving in New Jersey 
and working in New York hasn't, 
however, curtailed his Cape con- 
nections. 

"I've sung the national anlhein 
lor the past four years al the annual 
'Pops by Ihe Sea' concerts on 
Hyannis Village Green. Those 
appearances have given me die 
opportunity not only to sing with 
Keith Lockhart and the Boston 
I'ops hsplanade Orchestra, bul also 
to meet and work with guest con- 
ductors like William Shatner. Ray 
Romano. Henry Winkler, and 
Angie Dickinson. I'm planning to 
be there again on August I. 
although I don't know yet who 
they'll have as celebrity guest con- 
ductor this year. I'm also planning 
to sing witli the Cape Symphony at 
Bamstabk' High School for their 
liolidav concerts in Decembec" 

Even with "The Addams 
F.iniily" playing to packed houses 
on Broadway, Inkley's mind still 
sometimes drifts to summers on the 
('.!|X\ 

"Mv father passed away a few 
year, ago, but my mother still lives 
in ihe house my bmthers and I grew 
up in. so we're hack there often I 
love taking my kids to West Dennis 
Beach and to other places we really 
like including the Red Collage 
Kesiair.int on Old Bass River Road 
in South Dennis They do a really 
great breakfast there. Tlx- owner 
and chef. f>.in Rosenbach. is an okl 
high schtxil friend. He's been down 
lo see The Addams Family.' Dan 
transformed ihe Red Cottage Imm 
a convenience store to a neat little 
breakfast spot. Dan's a nice, nice 
guy and a really gixxl egg - no pun 
intended" 

"The Addons FomUy" ia at the 
hutt-l-tHilii/mc Vutitiv, 205 West 
46th St.. Mew York. For tickets and 
information, call 877-250-2929 or 
W> tmlinc ill rluiulikomliimifautisi- 
atl.com 

17 at 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 40 table 
spaces, inside and outside, of sus- 
tainable living related companies 
and organizations. Hull Wind I 
Turbine tours from II am lo I 
p.m. Sponsored bv Sustainable 
South Shore Inc., 118 So. Shore- 
Towns) - a Chapter of MCAN, 
www.masseliinale.iction.iiel Into 
781-925-9066 nancyC sustain 
ablcsouthshore.org   Inlonnation: 
w vv vv siistaiii.ihlesoulhshore.org/ex 
po2009 

K0:S & Now  Dam Party  al 
Players Sports Bar, 83 VFW Drive, 
Rockland. on April 17 al 9 p.m.-1 
a.m. for singles and couples ol all 
ages. PUN Dance Contests, 
Requests, with DJ Skip A: DJ Dm g 
even Tliursday and Saturday No 
Cover  Information: cr.i/yd|skip(" 
romcasi net 

A Comedy Niuhl Starring I'nm 
Cotter al   Temple  Beth  Fjiiunah 
Brotherhood,   479  Torrey   Si. 
Brockton, on April 17 at 8 p.m. pre- 
sented by the Temple Belli Faiiuii.tli 
llnitliertiood. D«x>rs open al 8 p.m. 

with ihe show beginning -ii 8 10 
p.m.Thc evening includes I ash bat 
Beet and Wine Snacks will be pro- 
vided al no aiklilion.il cost  Cosi: 
$20.00 per person al door (Your 
check is youi reservation) or 
S|s.nsoi ,i table (prime seating, tick 
ei-me I $250.00 Checks payable to 
Temple Beth Emunah Biothcrtn»d 
Information   www icmplchclliemu- 

rah.org. 308-584-9240. 

Banker.. Hmkerv Biibbk's A; 
Bailouts: An Kconoiuie Crisis 
Workshop ii All Souls Church. 1% 
0m Si. Bmharee, on Apnl 17 at 2 
p.m.4 p.m. All Souls Coniniiiinlv 
Forum   presented   by    Jeannetle 
lluc/ooi United fa aFai Economy. 
A this workshop is designed to help 
II- understand Ihe pobcies and prac- 
tices thai led io last year's financial 
ni-ltdown It explores whal has gone 
wrong, and illnstialcs and demysti- 
fies oui underlying economic struc- 
tures. Ii identifies the steps th.it led 1.1 
the housing bubble and its collapse, 
reviews the impact ol the crisis on 
jobs, families and coinmuuiiies. ;UHI 
explores   strategies   lor   building 

South Shore Conservatory presents the Sherwoods 
of Cornell In concert on Friday. April 23. 7 p.m. at 
the Ellison Center for the Arts In Duxbury. and on 
Saturday, AprH 24, 7 p.m. at One Conservatory 
Drive. Hlngham. An a cappella group In the 
traditional sense, the Sherwoods have performed annually since 
1985. Their group Is comprised of Cornell graduates from 1958 
to 1974 and their repertoire Includes ballads, and close4iarmony 
arrangements, seasoned with original Jokes, stories and clever 
song introductions. One of the group's baritones is Hlngham 
native Ron Johnson. Tickets, at S15 for adults and S5 for 
children, may be purchased online at www.sscmuslc.org. or by 
calling 781-749-7565, ext. 20. 

power ihrough a broad-based social 
movement fot economic justice. 
Help OUT towns, slates, and nation 
constnict .ui economy thai is more 
equitable fot everyone Light 
refreshments will he served Free 
Donations lo United I»I a I m 
F.eoiioniy     www laiiccononiv.org 

will he gratefully received 

RF.M ,ii The Company Theatre, 
30 Accord Park Drive, Norwell, 
through April 18. Performances 
tJaough April is Tickets for RENT 
priced ai $ 14-12 are on sale al The 
Company Theatre box-office at >o 
Accord I'.uk Dine in Norwell. hv 
phone al 781-871-2787, and online 
al www comp.inythcalic.iiii 

Bear And His Beartonw Band 
Perform at The Vine, 47 Com St, 
Plymouth on April  17 al S p.m.- 
Midnighi fa a night ol blues and 
ink while lasting the a vaiicly of 
wine. 

Sage Band al JJ Mulligans. 941 
Washington Si. Bntintree, on April 

I In Nurth River theater Will 
Be Performing "Jupiter" at The 
North River Theater, 513 River St., 
Noiwcll. on April   17. by  Norm 
lo-iei Tickets are S18 Snow opens 
Saturday Apnl 17 ;UKI nms Fridays 
and Saturdays Apnl 17.. 23, 24. 30 
and May 1,7,8 CaD 781-821 
to reserve tickets 

bath) llayden Performs al Hie 
Sands End t ife,  14 Marshfield 
Ave. Iluniaink. on April 17 at 6 
p in -9 p.m. 

Matt And Sam Chase perform al 
The linker's Son. 707 Mam St. 
Norwell. on April 17. 

Sieve Smith & The Naked* 
Perform   H   The   C-Note.    159 
NantasketAve., Hull on April 17. 

Sunday, April 18 

Spring Hike At Wninpalnek 
Slate Park al Wompatuck State- 

Park Visitor Center, 198 Union 
Si. Hinghani. on April 18 al 1 
p.m.-3 p.m. Spend your Sunday 
afternoon ambling the trails of 
Wbmpatuck State Park' We are 
planning on traveling about 3 
miles along wooded trails, taking 
a look at some of the interesting 
places in Wompatuck Stale I'.uk 
This hike is along uneven terrain 
and is best suited lor people ages 
8 and up who can comfortably 
hike 3 miles  Meel al Ihe Vi-uoi 
Center   on   Union   Street   in 
Hingham Program is free and 
open lo ihe public. Rain or shine 
Reasonable accommodations are 
available upon request For more 
inlonnation. call (781) 749-7160. 
Fot park information and direc- 
tions,   please   visil   wwwniass. 
gov/dcr/parks/southeast/womphl 
in Inlonnation: www niass.gov/ 
dci/evenls/, 781-749-7160. 

Angels Of Light Sunday 
Interfaith     Service     al     The 
Heavenly Messenger Center, 720 
Washington Si . Hanover, on 
April 18 at II am Noon Bi- 
Monthly with Rev. Cathi Burke 
of Ihe Angels of Light Ministry 
flu- i- a service filled with wor- 
ship, uplifting sermons, sacred 
blessings, and healing. Non- 
denominational, all welcome, 
Donations appreciated 

Daniel Webster House LeCtDTO 
And TOOK "Voices From 11M.' 

Back Stairs" at Daniel Wch.tci 
i -i.ue. 238 Webster St.. Marshfield, 
an April 18 at 2 p.m.-4 p.m. Author 
and Museum Histonan. Jcnniler 
I\ISIA will present "Voices From 
Ihe Back Stairs". telling the colorful 
■tot] of domestic service in the 
grand  homes of Victorian  New 
England and will speak of her 
recently published brxk of the same 
title.  A lour of the Webster 
Mansion's "maids staircase", as 
well as the entire house, will pre- 
cede the lecture. Admission is $15.; 
Seniors and DWPT Members: 
MOIsYttcshmenls will he served. 
I oi reservations, call 781-837- 
2403. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Quick Flix 
Fey and Carell save the 'Date' 

Film Review 
H. ALEXANDER 

Date Night (B-) 
/I's no secret thai mar- 

riage can get boring, espe- 
cially when lads, jobs and 

exhaustion get in the way of inti- 
macy. Add to that the contempt 
bred by familiarity and you have a 
recipe for divorce. 

lb combat this malaise, some 
dope invented date nights, a 
weekly ritual in which man and 
wife must force themselves to get 
off the couch, ditch their sweats 
and engage in extemporaneous 
conversation while stuffing their 
mouths with over-priced entrees 
in under whelming venues. 

I've never understood the point. 
And, thanktully. neither have the 
makers of "Date Night." They 
mock the phenomenon with just 
enough cynicism to hook you into 
their otherwise pedestrian tale 
about Phil and Claire Foster, a 
long-married couple from Jersey 
dealing with fissures in their rela- 
tionship. 

They've been running on fumes 
for months, and Steve Carell and 
Tina Fey perfectly express the 
stress and anxiety resulting from 
that beatdown. You see it in their 
faces and hear it in their voices as 
they lamely feign disdain for the 
couple pawing each other at the 
next table; secretly longing for 
that to be them. 

It's great to watch because it's 
honest and it's genuine. And if 
director Shawn Levy and writer 
Josh Klausner had stuck to that 
level of realism, they might have 
really been on to something. 

Instead, they fritter it away on a 
familiar yam in which the Fosters 
become victims of mistaken iden- 
tity after they steal another cou- 
ple's dinner reservation at an 
exclusive Manhattan restaurant. 

Before you can say "After 
Hours" and "Adventures in Baby 
Sitting." they've stepped through 
the looking glass into a dark crim- 
inal world where mobsters and 

Continued from previous page 

RENT at The Company Theatre. 
.10 Accord Park Drive, Norwell, 
through April 18. Performances 
through April 18. Tickets for RENT 
priced at $34-32 are on sale at The 
Company Theatre box-office at 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell, by 
phone at 781-871-2787, and online 
at www.companytheatre.com 

Give My Regards To 
Broadway" Concert at Thayer 
Public Library, 798 Washington St, 
Braintree. on April 18 at 3 p.m. 
Cabaret singers Bobbi Carrey and 
Will McMillan, accompanied by 
Doug Hammer on piano, a free con- 
cert Free parking, and a reception 
following the Concert. For informa- 
tion call 781413-1327. 
Information: 781413-1327. 

Kennedy's To Celebrate Earth 
Week at Kennedy's Country 
Gardens, Route 3A. Scituate. on 
April 18 In honor of Earth Day on 
Thursday. April 22nd and the grow- 
ing interest in organic and earth- 
friendly products. Kennedy's 
Country Gardens is hosting a week- 
long celebration with specials and 
seminars April 17-25 Take a Garden 
Tour of Kennedy's Display Gardens 
with Chris Kennedy on Sunday. 
April 18th at 11 am. Learn the basics 
of caring for your lawns and gardens 
naturally with Pete Bottomly of 
Coast of Maine on Saturday. April 
17th at 4 pm. Andy Aiken of 
Pleasant View Gardens will present 
a slide lecture highlighting the best 
plants to add "easy to grow" color 
for your gardens on Wednesday. 
April 21st at 7 pm. On Saturday. 
April 24th at 12 noon, Risa 
Edelstein. ecological landscape 
designer and arhorist. will share 
some of her favorite native perenni- 
als, trees and shrubs and show how 
to create gardens with four season 
interest while keeping maintenance 
to a minimum. On Saturday. April 
24th at 2 pm join Samantha Woods 
of the North and South River 
Watershed Association as she 
defines "What is a Rain Garden" 
and discusses the benefits of captur- 
ing the rain. Advance signup is 
required for the above lectures. 
Faith Week wraps up on Sunday. 
April 25th at 11:30 am with Chris 
Kennedy discussing Earth Friendly 
Lawn Care. 

Melville Garden - Hingham'* 
Victorian Amusement Park At 
tlingham Public Library. 66 Leavitt 
St.. Hingham. on April 18. An illus- 
trated program on Hingham's stylish 
and festive Victorian amusement 
park will he held at 3 p.m. Old pho- 
tos, posters, and postcards tell the 
story of why Victorians from Boston 
and beyond flocked to this elegant 
"garden" on Crow Point every sum- 

CWre (Tina Fey) and Phil (Stave Carol) get caught up In a mystery 
In "Data Night." 

crooked cops are in hot pursuit of 
them and a computer flash drive 
containing prized information. 

Beyond a surprising dearth of 
laughs, the chief problem lies in 
the movie's episodic structure, 
which, like marriage, begins to 
take on a sameness, as the Fosters 
draw the ire of a series of special 
guest stars. 

Meanwhile, we're trying to 
guess what's on the flash drive 
that's causing so much chaos and 
destruction. The bigger question, 
though, is why did so many tal- 
ented people get mixed up in this? 

Just look at the names: Mark 
Wahlberg. Mark Ruffalo. Kristen 
Wiig, James Franco, Mila Kunis. 
Ray LkUta, Leighton Meester and 
Taraji P. Henson. Not to mention 
Fey and Carell. two of the hottest 
comedians working today. 

Apparently they saw something 
I'm missing amid the perfunctory 
action and strained jokes holding 
"Date Night" together like low- 
gauge baling wire. 

And speaking of baling... there 
were many moments during the 
mercifully short 88 minutes when 
1 was tempted to ditch this "Date." 
But Carell and Fey were always 
there waiting to lure me back to 
the table. 

I'm glad I stayed, too. because 
watching those two work their 

magic is fascinating, even more so 
when it's in service of an inferior 
product like this one. You marvel 
at their skill and their versatility, as 
they seamlessly jump from come- 
dy rooted in subtle irony to full-on 
slapstick and hack again. 

They also have chemistry to 
bum. And like an old married cou- 
ple, they play off each other in 
perfect rhythm. It's in the details. 
though, where they truly excel. 
Whether it's a look or a shrug, 
their interactions always feel real. 

The supporting cast is equally 
strong, but it's Franco and Kunis 
who leave the most indelible 
impression as the nefarious cou- 
ple whose dinner reservations the 
Fosters make the mistake of steal- 
ing. They do more in five shorts 
minutes of screen time than the 
rest of the cast combined. They 
even actually made me laugh 
aloud, a rarity in a movie full of 
flat, obvious jokes. 

Normally, that would be a deal- 
breaker, but with this charming 
ensemble and the good will they 
inspire, there's more than enough 
here to make this a "Date" worth 
keeping 

Rated PG-l.i "Dale Night" 
contains sexual anil crude con- 
tent, adult language, some vio- 
lence and a drug reference. 

mer. Hear the stories, see why they 
came, sec what's left today of this 
Hingham "destination." $3.00 dona- 
tion for those over 12. Information: 
781-749-7198. 

Open Mike Night at New North 
Music Hall, 1 Lincoln St, Hingham, 
on April 18 at 6:30 p.m.-9 p.m 
located behind New North church. 
Sign up at door or email. 
ScoM@* newnortlimusichall.com 

Monday, April 19 

Free Texas Hold 'Em at British 
Beer Company - Pembroke. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, on 
April 19. with Northern Poker 
League 

Irish Guy Trivia at The Tinker's 
Son, 707 Main St, Norwell. on 
April 19 at 8:30 p.m. 

New Beginnings Support 
Group at UCC Church. 460 Main 
St.. Norwell. on April 19 at 6:30 
p.m.-9 p.m. New Beginnings, 
meeLs every Monday from 6:30 to 
9 p.m. Support groups meet 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., followed by social time 
and the evening's program or 
speaker. Orientation is 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. Information: call 781 718 
3598 or email Cheryl Pimenlal 
NBNorwellMA0aol.com 

Tuesday, April 20 

Wicked Trivia & I Jite Night l)j 
Pat 1-alry at British Beer Company 
- Pembroke, 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke, on April 20. 

"Hope" \ lain n Group Meeting 
at Scituate High School. 606 Chief 
Justice Highway, Scituate, on April 
20 at 2 p.m.-3 pm. meets Tuesday 
afternoon at Scituate High School 
in Room 276. Alaleen is for young 
people whose lives have been affect- 
ed by someone else's drinking. 
Youngsters ages 12 - 19, arc wel- 
come at attend meetings on 
Tuesdays when school is in session. 
Alaleen is a fellow ship of young rel- 
atives and friends of alcoholics who 
come together to discuss their diffi- 
culties, encourage one another, and 
Icam how to cope with their prob- 
lems. Alaleen is part of the Al-Anon 
Family Groups and two adult spon- 
sors attend these meetings. For more 
information about Al-Anon or 
Alaleen call 508-3664)356. To learn 
more visit: www.ma-al-anon-ala- 
teen.org. 

Open Mk Night W/ Jackson 
Wetherbee at The Tinker's Son, 
707 Main St. Norwell, on April 20 

Ventress Library Classic Book 
Group To Discuss Travels With 

Charlie at Venlress Memorial 
Library. 15 Library Pla/.a, 
Marshfield, on April 20. from 
4:30-6 p.m. in the library's 
Historical Room. This month's 
featured classic title is John 
Steinbeck's travelogue and mem- 
oir 'Travels Wilh Charley: In 
Search of America.'' Sign up in 
advance to reserve a seat, or just 
come on the day to listen. The 
program is free and open to the 
public. New members are always 
welcome. Light refreshments will 
be served. Information: www.ven- 
iicsslihrary.org. 781-834-5535. 

Wednesday, April 21 

April Vacation Kite Work- 
shop al Hull Lilesaving Museum. 
1117 Nantasket Ave.. Hull, on 
April 21 at 10 a.m. with Sea Side 
Kites. $5 members, $7 nonmem- 
bers.Meet kiting expert Greg 
Lamoureux of Hull's own Sea 
Side Kites. Greg will share his 
knowledge of kiting history and 
know-how. then guide us in mak- 
ing our own high-flying kites. 
Weather permitting, we will meet 
at Fort Revere following Ihe 
workshop to flv your newly-made 
kites. Please call 781-925-5433 to 
reserve a space. 

April Vacation Programs For 
Children at Holly Hill Farm. 236 
Jerusalem Rood Cohasset, on April 
21. April Vacation Programs for 
Children al Holly Hill Farm. Three 
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days of exciting programming for 
children and families at Explore the 
Woods and Trails from 10 am - 
noon. Discover the woods and 
trails, as we investigate new 
growth, clear the trails and explore 
the natural habitats of woodland 
residents. Cost per program: $12 
for members. $15 non-members, 
maximum $24 per family for mem- 
bers, $30 non-members. Space is 
limited to 20 participants per pro- 
gram. Prc-registcr Information: 
www.hollyhillfami.org. 781-383- 
6565. 

Science And Religion Medita- 
tions In Quincy at Adams Place. 
77 Adams Place. Quincy. on April 
21 at 7 p.m. "How the World 
Works", a series of meditations on 
science and religion and God's 
purpose for us will be presented 
by Mr. Ward Smith in the root 
level meeting room. Other meet- 
ings will follow on alternate 
Wednesdays. Il is free and open 
to all. Parking is available in the 
rear of the building or on the 
street For further information: 
Judith Ann Patl 781-337-5592 
Judithann5(o'veri/on.net 

Kennedy's To Cek'hrate Earth 
Week at Kennedy's Country 
Gardens. Route 3A. Scituate. on 
April 18. In honor of Kanh Day on 
Thursday. April 22nd and the grow- 
ing interest in organic and earth- 
friendly products, Kennedy's 
Country Garden- is basting i week- 
king celebration with iprrialn and 
seminars April 17-25. On April 21st 
al 7 pm Andy Aiken of Peasant 
View Gardens will r«v<nt a slide 
lecture highlighting the best plants to 
add "easy to grow" color for your 
gardens. On April 24tli at noon, Risa 
Edelstein. ecological landscape 
designer and arhorist. will share 
some of her lavorilc native perenni- 
als, trees and slmihs ;uid show how 
to create gardens with four season 
interest while keeping maintenance 
to a minimum On April 24th al 2 pm 
join Samantha Woods of the North 
and South River Watershed 
AsaoCJalion as she defines "What is 
a Rain Garden" and discusses the 
benefits of capturing the rain. 
Advance signup is required for the 
above lectures, liartli Week wraps up 
on April 25lh at 11:30 am wilh Chris 
Kennedy discussing Earth Friendly 
Lawn Care 

South   Shore  Oed   Support 
(iniup.ii Kingston Public library, 6 
Green St. Kingston, on Apnl 21 at 7 
p.m. Monthly meetings for adults 
suffering from OCD. parents of chil- 
dren suffering from OCD or friends 
and familv of adulls suffering from 
(XII Call Barbara Lashlcy al 508 
83(1-1630 for more information. 

Comedy Night With Bobby 
Divito at The Tinker's Son. 707 
Main St. Norwell. on April 21. 

Thursday, April 22 

80*s & Nov. Dance Partv at 
Player's Sports Bar. 86 VFW Drive, 
Itockland, on Apnl 22 al 9 p.m.-l 
am. for singles and couples of all 
ages. Fun. Dance Contests, 
Requests, with DJ Skip & DJ Dawg 
ever) Thursday and Saturday No 
Cover. Information: cra/ydjskipC* 
come.isl.net 

Chris Friz: Blues Jam al The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad 
St, Wcymouth, on April 22. 
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Gjita*. Bass & 3*um Lessens 

N«w Enfbnd Waatharw* 
pertwm at ftw OH Stan 
CoflMnoun off ttw Squat* on 
Saturday, Apr! 17. ifca ooncart 
bagn* at 8 pan. wtth an open 
n*a. Admtoafcm k $12 at the 
door (aorry, no reservation*). 
For more coffaanouM 
WorrnotJon or to voluntaw (kaa 
adrratakml) can 781-749-1767 
or visit www.Nntfwm 
broadcaatnews.com or 
rrnp://rx»t«,cc*teehou»e6. 
org/OU Snip/Old Srap.html. 

April Vacation Programs For 
Children at Holly Hill Farm. 236 
Jerusalem Road. Cohasset. on 
April 20. Three days of exciting 
programming for children and 
families. Grow your own seeds 
from 10 a.m.-noon. Start seeds, 
transplant crops for the home gar- 
den and cultivate perennials. Cost 
per program: $12 for members, 
$15 non-members, maximum $24 
per family for members, $30 non- 
members. Space is limited to 20 
participants per program. Pre-reg- 
isier Information: www.hollyhill- 
larm.org, 781-383-6565. 

Braintree KWs Have Talent 
Show at Thayer Public Library. 798 
Washington St.. Braintree. on April 
22 at 6:30 p.m Twelve children will 
I vi ton 11 including gymnasts, a magi- 
cian, and a piano player. Library 
Trustee Janice Weitbrecht hosts this 
evening show. All programs are free 
and open to the public. You do nol 
have to be a resident of Braintree to 
attend. Programs are held in Logan 
Auditorium, upper level. 

Danny Gallagher al The Tinker's 
Son. 707 Main St. Norwell, 00 
April 22. 

Friday, April 23 

7th        Annual Minstrel 
Show:"Haul Out The Holly A 
Minstrel Christmas" al (Immaculate 
Conception Church Parish Center, 
1199 Commercial St. East 
Weymoulh. on April 23 at 7:30 p.m. 
$5. presented by The Eastern 
Massachusetts Show Committee. 
Proceeds to benefit Ihe Rainbow 
Camp of Massachusetts For more 
information call 781-871-8991 
between 9 am. to 7 p.m. 

New England Singles Dance at 
Sons of Italy Lodge. 161 King Hill 
Road. Braintree. on April 23 al 8 
p.m.-Midnight $10. DJ. For adults 
of all ages. Casual dress. Wide vari- 
ety of music. Fast and slow. New 
and cold, country, rock, pop, disco, 
etc. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
Information: www.singlesdances- 
newengland.com. 508-660-5003. 

Sherwoods Of Cornell In 
Concert al Ellison Center for the 
Arts. 64 Saint George St. Duxbury. 
on April 23 al 7 p.m. presented by 
South Shore Conservatory, the 
Sherwoods of Cornell, an a cappella 
group in the traditional sease, the 
Sherwoods have performed annual- 
ly since 1985. Their group is com- 
prised of Cornell graduates from 
1958 to 1974 and their repertoire 
includes ballads, and close-harmony 
arrangements, seasoned with origi- 
nal jokes, stories and clever song 
introductions. One of the group's 
baritones is Hingham native Ron 
Johnson. The Sherwood's musical 
director and Ihe Sherwood's key 
arranger Fred Kewley Tickets at $ 15 
for adults and $5 for children, mav 
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be purchased online or by phone. 
Information: www.sscmusic.org, 
781-749-7565. 

The Duke Of Uke & Friends 
Perform at Catbird Coffeehouse 
6* New England Wildlife Center. 
500 Columbia St. Weymoulh. on 
April 23 at 7:30 p.m. at Ihe The 
Catbird Cafe. The South Shore's 
own Edward DeFord. better known 
as The Duke of Uke will be hosting 
an evening of music and entertain- 
ment to benefit The New England 
Wildlife Center. Joining the Duke 
will he an all-star line-up of some 
of the fines! musicians in all of 
southern Massachusetts. From 
Hull. Stephen & The Snake, 
Stephen Martin and Eric "The 
Snake" Gulliksen both formerly of 
Orpheus, a long time favorite from 
Scituate, the legendary blues man 
Walter "The Bear" Zaremba and 
the Bearbones Band from 
Plymouth. Ihe Delta Blues styling 
of Mr. Charles Ochs. 12 string 
blues done the traditional way. Carl 
McPhee & Linda Hannigan from 
Pembroke will be making music 
wilh a hluegrass flavor. Plymouth's 
most beloved singer/songwriter 
Sherry Malonc will be singing 
songs from her newly released 
album "Cat Music." $5 donation al 
the door all proceeds go to benefit 
the wildlife hospital. Information: 
ed@nanlaskelwebdesign.com, 
www.facebook.com/DukeUke, 
781-682-4878. 

\ Mis siandish Monument 
Climb al Myles Standish 
Monument Stale Reservation, 
Crescent Street Duxbury, on April 
23 al 2 p.m.-6 p.m. High atop 
Captain's HiU. 200 feet above sea 
level, stands (he Myles Standish 
Monument This 116-f.ot granite 
shaft is crowned by a 14-foot statue 
of Captain Myles Standish, military 
leader of Plymouth Colony. Myles 
Siandish Monument will be open for 
visitors to climb and explore. Take 
the 125siepjoumeytothetopand,if 
il is a clear day. you can enjoy a 
panoramic scenic vista of the Cape 
and Southeastern Massachusetts 
with stunning views of the area For 
all ages. Rain or shine. 

Erin Og al The Tinker's Son. 707 
Main St, Norwell, on April 23. 

Kenny Snow at JJ Mulligans. 941 
Washington St, Braintree, on April 
23. 

Howie Newman at The Sands 
End Cafe. 14 Marshfield Ave., 
Humarock. on April 23 at 6 pjri-9 
p.m. 

I -k-kitv Spat Featuring Satch 
Kumano al The Next Page Blues 
Cafe. 550 Broad St., Weymoulh, on 
April 13. 

Michelle "Evil (.al" Wilson 
Performs al The C-Note, 159 
Nantasket Ave., Hull, on April 23. 
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Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MetroWest Dairy News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

April 25 May 01 May 11 

10th Anniversary ot Newl on SERVES 
Day ol Community Service 

Marh .inn calendar and plan to partici- 
pate' This volunteer etlort is to help build 
community through service For more 
information or interest in volunteering 
visit www.netwonma.gov/volunteer 

Register today tor trie 28th Run ot the 
Charles Canoe & Kayak Race 

Race includes 24-MMe Relay. 19. 9. 
and 6-Mile Races' 

Visit www CharlesRiver.org 

April 26 

Don t Miss  Shop tor a Cause - 
Fashion and FUNdraisIng" 

5:30pm - 7:30 pm an After Hours Event 
at A Suitable Image m Framingham 

Please RSVP to the MetroWest Chamber 
Women's Initiative at 

www metrowest org 

April 30 

MelroWesl Chamber Community 
Prayer Breakfast 

will   take   place  at   the   Sheraton 
Framingham Motel  The breakfast will 
begin at 7:15 am and conclude al 9 am 

This year will honor studenls from 14 
area high schools who have demonstrat- 
ed support of the mission lor the Prayer 
Breaklast To find out what that is and 
for tickets visit www.melrowest.org 

VJMIKT* 
Home ol the Starllne Room 

Dinner Theatre 

COMING... 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with 'The Starhners' 
songs from Ihe turn ot the Century to 
Sinatra Kenny Rogers. Dolly Parton. The 
Carpenters. Bee Gees Beatles, Donny & 
Mane Linda Ronsladt, Aretha Franklin 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more' 

May 1.1. 15. 29 -JuneS. 12. A 26 
•t 7 p.m. 

May 9 al 1 p.m 
SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY SHOW 

The Starlme Academy tor the 
Performing Arts presents 

SNOOPY 
Charlie Brown's Best Friend 

May 21 A 22 at 7 p.m. 
May 23 al 2 p.m 

(Not a dinner show I 
Bar 6 Dessert menu available 

Ideal lor Ihe whole family1 

RESERVE EARLY) 

Reservations Required 
for complete cost, inlo 

& upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 781 217 SHOW (7469) 
www.StarllneRoom com 

49 Monk SI. (oft Rl.138) 
Stoughton. MA 

South Shore Elder Services Is hotting 
The 5th Annual Conference 

"Aging Is Everyone's Future- 

May 11   2010 
5pm to 8 30pm 

al Lombardo's In Randolph 

Our target audience is those in their 408. 
50s and 60s. caring for an aging loved 
one or planning tor their retirement 

Information booths, panel presentation, 
raffle, dinner, networking 

Space is limited  Si 5 00 is requested 

Registration is required contact 
Dana Canmll  781-841-3939 i351 
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CERTIFIED 
*TOYOT* 

CERTIFIED Under $200 P" month Specials 
08 Kia Rio    FUUVp   08 Dodge Caliber 

Auto 
•4Cy. 

•A/C 

2000 MERCURY COUGAR IT6508A $6988 
2000 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500IJ688BA $6988 
2001 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE IJ6755B $6988 
2002 MAZDA TRIBUTE 4X4 #T6551A $7988 
2005 FORD FOCUS GRAY #17212A $7988 
2000 CHEVY SILVERADO WHITE IJ6888A $8988 
2002 MAZDA TRIBUTE GRAY »T6551A $8988 
2004 DODGE STRATUS GRAY I17163B $9988 
2005 NISSAN FRONTIER BLACK IJ7333B $10,988 
2003 AUDI A4 BLACK #17058S81 $11,988 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA RED KJ6124-1 $12,988 
2009 CHEVY HHR BLACK #T6308 $12,988 
2006 TOYOTA SCION X6 #J7268A $12,988 
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA KJ7234A $12,988 
2009 NISSAN VERSA BLACK #76399 $13,988 
2008 MITSUBISHI GALANT SATIN #76413 $13,988 
2008 MITSUBISHI GALANT WHITE IT6397... $13,988 
2009 CHEVY HHR #T6308 $13,988 
2009 NISSAN VERSA #T6399 $13,988 

2005 
2004 
2005 
2006 

2008 

2007 
2009 
2007 
2007 
2008 
2008 
2010 
2007 
2008 
2007 
2007 
2003 

TOYOTA AVALON IJ7213A2 $13, 
INFINITIG35»T6550A $14 
HONDA CRV 4X4IT6559 $14 
GMC CANYON EXT. CAB 4X4 
HT6514B $15. 
CHEVY EXPRESS 2500 CARGO VAN 
JT6377 $15 
TOYOTA CAMRY #J7079A $15 
PONTIAC VIBE IT6372 $15 
HONDA CIVIC #T6457A $15 
TOYOTA CAMRY IT6441A $15 
CHEVROLET EXPRESS WHITE i>T6377...$15, 
DOOGE CHARGER BRIGHT RED #T6330.$16. 
HYUUNDAI SONATA SILVER HT6566 $16, 
DODGE NITRO GRAY KJ7318A $16, 
DODGE CHARGER IT6330 $16 
TOYOTA PRIUS #J6944A $16 
DODGE NITRO 4X4IJ7318A $16 
TOYOTA SEQUOIA IT6505 $16 

988 2006 
988 2009 
988 2009 

2007 
988 2009 

2010 
988 2008 
988 2008 
988 2008 
988 
988 2009 
988 2008 
988 2007 
988 2007 
988 2007 
988 2006 
988 2008 
988 2009 

,988 2008 

TOYOTA PRIUS #T6158A $17 
NISSAN ALTIMA #T6373 $17. 
DODGE JOURNEY FWD DT6394 $17, 
JEEP COMPASS BROWN IJ7342A $17, 
DODGE JOURNEY BLACK IT6394 $17, 
HYUNDAI SONATA #T6567 $17, 
TOYOTA RAV 4 4X4 #T6529 $18, 
JEEP LIBERTY 4X4 #T6506 $18, 
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 
HT6443 $19, 
TOYOTA SIENNA IT6455 $19, 
TOYOTA CAMRY IJ6540A $19, 
HONDA PILOT BROWN I71985A $19, 
NISSAN PATHFINDER BLUE HT6587A ....$19 
JEEP COMMANOER BLUE #T6591 $19 
DODGE CHARGER WHITE IT6092 $19 
SATURN OUTLOOK 4X4 A.WD »J6886B...$20 
NISSAN XTERRA 4X4 #T6519 $21 
SATURN OUTLOOK BLACK 0J6886B $21, 

988 

988 
988 

988 
988 
,988 
988 
988 
988 
988 

988 

2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER IT6470 $22,988 
2008 TOYOTA AVALON #T6320 $22,988 
2009 JEEP WRANGLER 4X4IJ70015B $23,988 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER SILVER #T6227 ...$23,988 
2009 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY SILVER 

#T6422 $23,988 
2009 FORD FLEX BLACK IT6139 $24,988 
2009 NISSAN MURANO GRAPHITE IT6574 ....$24,988 
2006 CADILLAC STS BLUE 'T6831A $24,988 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER IT6227 $23,988 
2009 FORD FLEX KT6139 $24,988 
2006 FORD F-150 KING RANCH CREW CAB 4X4 

W72915A $25,988 
2006 FORD F150 BLACK (J7291SA $25,988 
2010 CHRYSLER TOWN i COUNTRY HT6593 .$25,988 
2009 JEEP WRANGLER BUCK HJ7001SB $27,988 
2007 TOYOTA TUNDRA ACCESS CAB 4X4 

#T6426C $27,988 
2009 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN BLACK #T6580 $35,988 

* 2.9% available on certified pre-owned Camrys and Corollas. All pmts. based on $2,000 cash or trade equity down plus tax. title 8. reg. lees lor 75 months with approved credit. Pictures for illustration only. 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPiN 7 DAYS - SUN. II-5 
sullivanbrothers.com 

EXIT 8 OFF RTE. 3 

-39!WTMfy<J    K,NGST0N 
Next Independence Mall 
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HGTV host talks 
about safe lawns 
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Baseball camp is a hit 
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► SEE PAGE 17 
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The geese-fighting duo 
Cohasset woman, her Border collie 

handle 'fowl' problem 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»C NC.COM 

The grassy fields that look out to 
the blue waters of Hingham 
Harbor beckon passersby to 

stop for a respite. The expanse of green 
grass surrounding the iconic ga/eho 
begs lo be walked on in bare feel or sat 
on for a bit of sunbathing. 

Upon closer inspection between the 
blades of grass there is a not so appeal- 
ing prospect — goose droppings 

For years now. the park at Hinghani 
Harbor has been a hot spot for Canada 
geese congregation. They come in the 
dozens, feast on the mowed grass and 
enjoy the harbor view. 

But, that all changed earlier this month 
when the geese met Zinger. a 10-year- 
old Border collie hailing from Cohasset 
Zinger and his owner. Judy St. Peter, 
were recently hired by the Town of 
Hingham to deter the geese from com- 
ing to the harbor area. 

"The geese love mowed grass, being 
near the water and having an open vista 
(to allow for a quick getaway)...this is 
the perfect spot for them." St. Peter said. 

This week, about a month after Zinger 
made his first visit to the harbor, there 
was a vast reduction of geese in the area. 
On Wednesday morning, just three 
Canada geese loitered on the grass near 
the gazebo, Once Zinger arrived they 
fled — squawking all the way — to the 
water, and then, when pursued, they 
flew away from the area. 

"It's not an easy job; it's relentless," St. 
Pelet said. When she mid Zinger were 
tirst hired they were down at the beach 
four times a day - rain or shine, holiday 
or no holiday. 

"You have to be really 
persistent The geese have 
to find out there's a new 

sheriff in town." 
— Judy St Peter 

"You have to be really persistent. The 
geese have to find out there's a new 
sheriff in town." St. Peter said, adding 
the geese were extremely established at 
the location. "They've been coming 
here for generations and we have to 
break that." 

Now. just a few weeks later, (lie gees 
have gotten the message and Zinger*! 
visits have tapered off. but the geese will 
return again after their young are bom 
and he will be back again lo do his job 
more frequently. 

In the beginning, the duo would work 
in one area, then return a tew hours later 
to work in another area. Different fam- 
ilies of geese would come at different 
times of day and each had to learn this 
was no longer a safe place to be. They 
u< >uld approach from different places to 
catch the geese by surprise. 

If there is a large group of geese. 
Zinger will run right toward the gaggle 
and. at the last second, angle iiround 
them lo scare them away and force them 
to take flight. 

The   geese   know   the   difference 
between Border collies, who are shaped 
more like coyotes, and other dogs, like 
Labrador retrievers.  St. Peler said. 

SEE GEESE. PAGE 4 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

JiiclySi. Peler of Cohasset pals her dog. Zinger, a 10-vear-old Border collie, 

who helps clear the Hingham Harbor area of Canada geese. 

Women can learn self-defense 
RAD course to be 

taught by police officer 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»CNC COM 

The women of Cohasset CHI now be 
prepared to defend themselves — and 
carry themselves more confidently. 

The Cohasset Police Department is 
launching a new course to teach 
women from their teens to their 60s the 
basics of self-defense. 

"Some walk into the class 
a little shy and the 

confidence level when they 
leave is like night and day." 

— Officer Jay St. Ives 

The nationally recognized Rape 
Aggression Defense (RAD) system is 
a comprehensive, women-only course 
that begins with awareness, preven- 
tion, risk reduction and risk avoidance, 
while progressing on to the basics of 
hands-on defense training. The ulti- 
mate mission is lo empower women 
with the skills they need to keep them- 
selves safe. 

Officer Jay St. Ives. who joined the 
Cohasset police force full-time in 
November, has teamed up with mid- 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset Police Officer Jay Si. Ives is going lo lead a self-defense class for 

women. Registration is through the Recreation Department at 7SI-3S3- 

4109. 

die-high school physical education 
teacher Deb Beal to reach the course 
The first session is offered CO Hue) 
consecutive Saturdays in May (May 8. 

15 and 22) at the Middle-High School 
from 9a.m. to I p.m. Registration is 
through   the   Cohasset   Recreation 

SEE SELF DEFENSE, PAGE 3 

Making 
use of 

MBTAIot 
Grant would set stage 

for 'alternatives' 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»CNC.COM 

Free parking (on the weekends) and 
overnight parking at the MBTA sta- 
tion? 

It's possible, if Cohasset is awarded a 
Clean Air and Mobility grant. 

Approximately $2 million is avail- 
able at the state level to fund projects 
that promote clean air and mobility. 

The Massachusetts Planning 
Organization is overseeing the Clean 
Air and Mobility grant, which gels its 
funding from the federal government. 

The grant program is looking for pro- 
jects involving alternative transporta- 
tion options, sidewalks, increased sig- 
nage for walking paths or bike lanes. 
The ultimate goal is put efforts in place 
that will improve air quality and mobil- 
ity, and reduce congestion in the 
region. 

Planning Board member Clark 
Brewer came before the Board of 
Selectmen in February to discuss possi- 
ble projects appropriate for the grant. 

SEE MBTA. PAGE 4 
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781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

CJmifiO; Wring Since I98i 
GENERATORS 

Scitualo      www dinctiardelectnc net 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday • 4 Course Dinner 

'13.95 

MkAfo 
»_ fafumi iiiilwHilit, ,<■>/ 

235 Hull Si. Cohasset •781-383 ' 
www DiNerosdintng com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
■ Advisor 

Kitchen 6z Bath 
Design Services 

available at 
4 HINGHAM 

I.I MIIKIt 
COMPANY 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumbor com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

® 
PilgrimBank 

48 South M*> SOW • 900 O* kotw Cuirwto, Vay 
(781)385-0541 

www BankPilgrim.com 
«•*!■» II*   • W-Ww W 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
MM| Najtaf, IM. 

Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 
Snaking of clogged lines 

Enzymes & bacteria treatments 
Tit<e 5 Septic inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www.ro8anodavls-sepllc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 
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Cohasset Mariner polls 
Check out our weekly polls! 

Foiiow THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

w»"w.twitter.com/CohassetMariner 

PHOTO GALLERY 

12 III*" 

Baseball 
camp is a 

hit! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

P* 
Peek in Photc 

i irouid the South {j 

f 

X 

Sons of the American Legion 

Healing Field of Honor 

flyer in today's paper! 

\ 

/ 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Mother of ihe 
Brute A UrtMtm 

tutting Cullettion 
Larger *i;«" 

Touch ofKlass 
552 Wsthington Si., 
( iRlan. MA 02021 

781-828-7847 

Worn thru Sal. 10-5 
Wed. SL Thin, tvrt -HI -  

Secret" 
541 WuMngton Sf. 
Canton, MA 02021 

781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS   t 

UKEAMIWON ' 

ON SOMEONE ■ 

ELSE'S MILUONS 

Cmutgrnmcuu 

Mor..-Sot. 10-5 

rrm minimum i-rrr. 

Spring Specials 
Jumbo Lobeters • Swordfish Kebab 

Freeh Fish • Live Crab • Lobeters 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOIKs WED.-SAT. III: 30-8, SIN. 10:30-7 

(781) 871-2433 
The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINGTON «»B 

f j m nrimi 

<rXOjCf 

fib Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

N 

m r     ' Z1MM 

Voted the "Best Bagel South ofSjoston' 
Stop-by for an everyday special of A bagel 

witirbutter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
A" for under $2.00 \ 

/Or try one of our 15 type* of bagel with one of our 
\i typen of cream cheese $1.95 to 12.10 (Lux spread $2.31) 

or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 
( Sandwiches C$4.95) or 17 ♦ Specially Sandwich ($5.9fi) 

I   like:   Guacamole. turkey, fcacor-  lellucs. tomalo, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb crdam cneese onion, lottuoe. & tomato 
Grilled chickefi w/cheadar. peppers andjofllons 
Hot pastrami arid Swilseuth onions. a^RrpspPeTs-     »- 
Turkey BLT v^^ssjs*" 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Eog and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone ctieese with peslo sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, oapers and red onions ($5 50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
itter of roll ups oil into Ihirds and professionally prvsentai 

45 Sortoi Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2JJ02 
Monday lo "laW 6 AM lo I I'M. awiirrtoy ft AM In 2 I'M Sun.iiiy:T W I.   i I'M 

Also located in llinKhani Center 781-7KWHjJ« 

Please visit the other stores In the Beta Buildinx 
Cohasnet Dog Waah ««» —^g^rsrspr-s 

Call for .in a|i|Hiiiiliiu'iil Stationery A (lifts 
781-383-1403 781-,I8:)-Hfl08 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GmHosiM M*l* 

nW I bSflfStl Uurmi' iv focSMrfOf 
7.l Souih Sin-n Hmgham HA 02043 

Main telephone number: 781-383-8139 

www.cohassetmiriner com 

The Cohusct Manner I SPS455-3W n puMused MoU) Thurvk) by 
GateHooH Mcda 254 'M Avenue, Hnritiim, MA 024*1 
Pcnodial poMjgc paid at Boston .ind additional mailing office. 
Pt is I MAS 11 H Send dsMfC ol iddnM Mace tn (uhjssct Manner. 
165 I nterpn-e Dr. M.irshlield, MA02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$4" in io»n fix me year ( all cirvuljnon department. I-8HK-MY PAPKR 
2737) 

•NEWSROOM 

call (781083-8139 
11-2931 

NatwEdROR 711-741-2933 

Reporter   -   741-2939 

Sports    ■ 

Calendar   -   137-4518 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall SiVVoM "W  

i n  181 tsi nf>50 
Legal Ads 781-433-7902 
Local I.is   "SI 4slntV>l) 
Billmc Inquiries  BOO-894-5141 
Mailing Address 
(i.ilellruso Media 
2s4 ScCOad Asenue. 
Necdham. MA 02494 
781-433 6700 
Omclassihedadvenisinc 
department is .ipen Irnm 'i a m 
i, ! i*i p m Monday ihrouch lnda> 

•DROP SITE  

Tedcschi's. S Mjin Sired 
l.atf pickup for news Hems. 
Tuesday K a.m 

■ CIRCULATION  

I KKK-MV PAPER (XXX 897 :' f) 

■ EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
i.-ohassci(ocrk umi 
cotand •poruOcnc con 
cohtssd cvcnisfl cut coni 

■ ADVERTISMG POUCY: I he puhlisher assumes M responsibility fur ihe omittion of an 
advert isemoil or for tyrjopriphical errors m jn *lnrnisemcnL hut *ill rcpnm inji pjn of in 
*J\eniscmcni in which ihe error occuf. if U affects the wine nf rJw adverliserneril 

lo request pbolO OOVCMe, s.ill 781- 
741-W33 

For rcpnnt sot'phoi.iv 
rail 866-74 

■ RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Repfts«fit»tivt: 

(Uudu Oliver 78I-B37-4SI9 
AJscrtiMng deadline. Tucsda%. mxm 
IJX 781-837-4541 
Our retail jdverlisin^ deparlmeni is 
open Irnm 9 a m to * p m Monda> 
thri'U^h Friday 

PICTURE THIS/Nan Jordan and Jeffrey Benham 
BBssBssBasasaejeBai 

Names: Nan Jordan & 
Jeffrey Benham. 

Occupation: SSMC Box 
Office Manager (Jen). Cape 
Cod Melody Tent Box Office 
Manager (Jeff). 

Best day of your life: When 
my children were bom (Nan). 
The day I met my girlfriend. 
And no. she didn't pay me to 
say that (Jeff). 

Best vacation: Visiting a 
friend at the Huntinghill in 
Charleston, West Virginia 
(Nan). My girlfriend and I 
spent a week exploring all over 
Florida last year; everything 
from Disneyworld to Fort 
Myers to seeing the Red Sox in 
spring training (Jeff). 

Favorite season: Fall (Nan). 
Fall: Thanksgiving, football, 
my birthday, what's not to 
love? (Jeff). 

Favorite holiday: 
Thanksgiving (Nan). 
Thanksgiving. I love that it 
always brings family together, 
and I can't ever get enough 
turkey and sniffing (Jeff). 

Favorite junk food or meal: 
Peking Duck in Beijing (Nan). 
1 don't consider it "junk," but 
anything chocolate. But espe- 
cially dark chocolate, so at 
least it's healthy, right? (Jeff) 

Best book: The Secret." by 
Rhonda Byrne (Nan). "Now I 
can Die in Peace," by Bill 
Simmons (Jeff). 

Best movie or actor: "The 
Hurt Locker" (Nan). Johnny 
Depp. The man can literally 
play anything (Jeff). 

Best TV show: CBS News 
Sunday Morning 9-10:30 a.m. 
(Nan). The Fresh Prince of 
Bel-Air." Will Smith in his 
prime and Carlton...need I say 
more? (Jeff). 

The Mariner caught up with Nan Jordan and Jeffrey Benham at the South Shore Music Gnus 

this week. The box office is now open for the season! 

Best music, group, or Pet peeve: Biting your Person you'd most like to 
artist: Michael Jackson nails. The sound of it just gets meet: No one (Nan). Andy 
(Nan). Ben Folds (Jeff). under my skin (Jeff). Kaufman (Jeff) 

Fun fact: At age 40-plus, 
the waitress at the restaurant 
asked for my ID when 1 
ordered a glass of wine - in 
front of my husband and 
mother-in-law (Nan). 1 used to 
play drums in a band that 
showcased the APAP 
Conference in New York City 
(Jeff). 

Goal: Stay healthy, happy 
and be the best mom to my 
children (Nan). Without look- 
ing too far into the future, my 
goal this summer is to help 
make everyone's experiences 
memorable and enjoyable 
with a great season at the 
Melody Tent (Jeff). 

Biggest worry: My chil- 
dren's future (Nan). Life get- 
ting ahead of me before 1 have 
time to catch up (Jeff). 

Best   part   of   Cohasset: 
South Shore Music Circus 
(Nan). Not to sound like a 
homer here but...The Music- 
Circus! (Jeff) 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
at Tedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on the counter in the 
front window around the comer 
to the left after you enter the 
front door. 

The Mariner picks up al 8 a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used lo drop off 
glossy photographs, letters, fly- 
ers or other editorial copy. 

IheCty 
Sfwppe 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

April 2010               HIGH LOW 
AM     Hgt PM Hgt AM   Hgt    PM Hgt 

Thurs. 22 5:58       9.7 6:43 9.0 I2:24rn,0.2 
Sunrise: 5:51 am Sunset: 7:31 p.m. 

Fri. 23       7:03       9.7 7:44 9.4 12:47   0.9         1:24 0.1 
Sunrise: 5:49 am. Sunset: 7:32 p.m. 

Sat. 24      8:07       9.8 8:43 9.9 1:51     0.5         2:23 -0.1 
Sunrise: 5:48 a.m. Sunset: 7:34 p.m. 

Sun. 25    9:09      9.9 9:38 10.4 2:53     -0.1        3:19 -0.2 
Sunrise: 5:46a.m. Sunset: 7:34 p.m. 

Mon.26    10:08      10.1 10:30 10.8 3:51     -0.6       4:12 -0.4 
Sunrise: 5:45 am. Sunset: 7:36 p.m 

Tues. 27     11:02      10.2 11:19 11.1 4:45     -1.1        5:02 -0.4 
Sunrise: 5:44 a.m. Sunset: 7:37p.m 

Wed. 28     11:54      10.1 5:37     -1.3       5:51 -0.3 
Sunrise: 5:42 a.m. Sunset: 7:38 p.m 

Thurs. 29   12:06      11.1 12:43 10.0 6:26pm-1.4        6:38 -0.1 
Sunrise: 5:41 am. Sunset: 7:39 p.m 
Tidts bm,rrn C<*,„„* ami PI n* 'ii.*'i an Htthin III mm 

are here! 

O Best Selection 
ot S.iml.1 in 

New l on11mi 

"ID00 Off 
any regular 
price clog 
or sandal 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
11..«r, Mon-Sal 9 8. Sun   10-4 

SSG Pools 
800-649-8080 
SSGPools.com 

May Veterans' 
Agent visiting hours 

The Cohasset Director of 
Veterans' Services will be 
at Paul Pratt Library. 
Room 2B, as follows: 
Saturday, May 1. 10 a.m. 
to noon; Monday, May 3. 
6 to 7:45 p.m.; and 
Wednesday. May 5. 10 
a.m. to noon. 

People are invited lo 
drop in or call ahead of 
time. Visiting hours are 
not only for veterans, but 
also for spouses/surviving 
spouses and those con- 
cerned with aging parents 
(veterans/ spouses), as 
well as for general advice. 
If the aforementioned 
schedule does not meet 
one's needs, the veterans' 
agent will meet people al a 
convenient location and 
time, for example. Ihe 
library, his home, a per- 
son's home. The Veterans' 
Agent is Joe McElroy and 
he may be contacted at 
781-383-0505 or by email 
& cohjoc@aol.com. 

'JifdrJiAlV. 
iuJfd vi >i 

Complete 
L     Landscape 

Service 

S 

RESIDE: 
COMMERCIAL 

/ 

• Spring Clean-ups 

Weekly Property Maintenance 

• Landscape Design & Planting 

781-545-4387 

Spring has sprung ... 
Summer to come ... 

Think of us, when planning your fun!! 

Ellen Mackenzie Caterer, Inc. 

781.545.4546 
cell: 781 -264-8515 

ellenamack@comcast.net 

mm m mmmtk 
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POLICE BEAT 

Theft of plants, tools being investigated 

RAD course to be taught 
by police officer 

By Mary Ford 
MFORO«CNC.COM 

| Police are investigating the 
apparent theft of a power washer. 

! valued at $900; a leaf blower, val- 
] ued at $400; and a quantity of 
; hydrangea plants, valued at $300. 
; that went missing from a business 
•on Route 3A (Chief Justice 
i Cushing Highway) last week. 
! The owner of the business, a 45- 
; year-old Norwell man. reported the 
; overnight theft at about 9 a.m. on 
] Monday (April 12). Detectives are 
i following up. police said. 

MV crashes 
: • A 1999 Ford P450 truck, oper- 
; ated by a 50-year-old Hanover 
; man. was backing out of a service 
; garage on North Main Street at 
• about 10:12 on Monday (April 12) 
i without clear sight lines and hit a 
I 2006 Ford pickup that was travel- 
; ing south on North Main Street. 
; Police said the big truck backed out 
1 and the pickup, operated by a 47- 
■ year-old Cohasset woman, could 
' not stop. The pickup was towed. 
! There were no injuries, police said. 
; • A 2008 Chevy Tahoe. operated 
; by a 50-year-old Rockland man. 
i was headed north on Route 3A at 
. 12 p.m. on Saturday (April 17) 
' when it rear-ended a 2005 Nissan 
; Altima. operated by a 35-year-old 
; Scituate woman, that was stopping 
; at a red light at the lights at Stop & 

Shop. 
Police said there were no injuries. 

! The Altima was towed arid the 
operator of the Tahoe was cited for 
following to closely. 

• A 53-year-old  Hull  woman 
■ reported to police that her 2009 

Honda Accord was backed into by 
. another vehicle while parked in the 
; parking lot at Cohasset Plaza: the 
; other car then left. There was minor 
• damage to the Accord. The Bed- 
! dent was not caught on the surveil- 
! lance tapes, police said. 

Gate damaged 
Witnesses reported to police see 

ing a truck - a 2004 GMC pumper 
truck — that manages the portable 

'. toilets at the Beechwood Ball Park 

hit a gate at the park, twisting it as 
it turned right onto Doane Street at 
about 5:50 p.m. on Monday (April 
12). Witnesses reported seeing the 
driver - later identified as a 
36-year-old Hyannis man — get 
out and look at the gate and then 
drive off. The company will make 
restitution, police said. 

Purse on ground 
A resident, whose house abuts the 

Town Hall parking lot. reported 
hearing a loud bang and when she 
went out to investigate found a 
woman's pocketbook on the 
ground at about 9:10 p.m. on 
Monday (April 12) and she called 
police. 

Police said further investigation 
revealed the purse belonged to a 
54-year-old Hingham woman 
attending the AA meeting at Town 
Hall, whose car was broken into 
while parted in the parking lot that 
night. The woman's ID was still in 
the purse that was found but her 
wallet with $50 in cash was miss- 
ing, police said. 

MV theft 
A 45-year-old Quincy woman is 

facing charges of receiving stolen 
property (a car); using a motor 
vehicle without authority and oper- 
ating on a suspended license after 
taking the car belonging to her 
boyfriend last week. The 54-year- 
old Cohasset man called police and 
said he took a nap on Wednesday 
(April 14) and when he awoke his 
car was missing: he suspected that 
his girlfriend had stolen it. Police 
located the car in Tedeschi Plaza 
and arrested the operator. She was 
held in the lockup overnight and 
was arraigned the next morning on 
the charges at Quincy District 
Court. 

Lawnmowers 
Ajunk dealer removing dilapidat- 

ed lawnmowers from the former 
Joseph's Hardware on Route 3A 
was stopped by police after they 
received a report about someone 
removing lawnmowers from 
the site. The lawnmowers were 

"scrap" and the Bank of Canton, 
which owns the inventory, gave the 
OK. police said. 

OH arrest 
A 63-year-old Marshfield man 

who was driving a 1999 Lincoln 
Continental on Route 3A near Pond 
Street was arrested for drunk dri- 
ving on Friday (April 16) at about 8 
p.m. Police said the Lincoln was 
traveling 55 in a 35 mph zone and 
was "all over the road" Police 
stopped the car near Shaw's. The 
operator failed several field sobri- 
ety tests and was arrested for oper- 
ating under the influence of alco- 
hol. He was also charged with 
marked lanes violation and speed- 
ing. 

Dispute 
A 60-year-old Cohasset woman is 

in a dispute over credit card charges 
by a contractor she hired for work 
at her condo and reported the mat- 
ter to police. The contractor was 
given .mi In HI Aitu in to use her cred- 
it card but then used it for some 
additional work that exceeded her 
authorization. At this point, it is a 
civil matter, police said. 

Expired license 
A 58-year-old Cohasset woman is 

being summonsed to court for 
speeding and driving with an 
expired license. The woman was 
Stopped at about 5:20 p.m. on 
Tuesday (April 13). She was 
clocked by radar as traveling about 
45 in a 35 mph /.one on Sohier 
Street. Further investigation 
revealed she had an expired license, 
police said. 

Pole 
A 79-year-old Cohasset woman 

driving a 2002 Volvo apparently 
backed into a pole in a parking lot 
oft Route 3A prompting a witness 
to call police at about 11:10 a.m. on 
Saturday (April 17). Police said her 
car tapped the pole; there were no 
injuries, no tows and no damage. 

FROM SELF DEFENSE. PAGE 1 

Department. 
"The program's objective is 

to develop and enhance the 
options of self-defense, so they 
may become viable considera- 
tions to the woman who is 
attacked," St. Ives said, who 
has been a certified RAD 
instructor since 2001, At his 
former job as a police officer 
for UMASS-Boston he under- 
went a weeklong training pro- 
gram to become a certified 
instructor. 

The course is not a martial 
arts program, but it docs cover 
the basic self-defense mows: 
stances, strikes, kicks and 
ground defense. 

But. more importantly. St. 
Ives said, is the confidence the 
students can gain from learn- 
ing self-defense and how to 
best carry themselves to lessen 
their risks. 

"The first class is in a class- 
room setting. We talk about 
being aware of your surround- 
ings, recognizing bad situa- 
tions, avoiding them." St. Ives 
said. "It is amazing the differ- 
ence in confidence after even 
the first class. They keep their 
head up; they walk with confi- 
dence." 

During the 12-hour class, 
students leam about risk 
awareness, risk reduction 
strategies, risk recognition and 
nsk avoidance. 

One of the bonuses of taking 
the course is it conies with a 
lifetime return and practice 
policy if a woman finds she'd 
like to brush up on her skills a 
few years down the line. 

When St. Ives taught the 
course to college-age women 
at UMASS-Boston he heard 
back from many students how 
they incorporated what they 
learned into their ever)day life. 

"We absolutely always heard 
how the way the woman ear- 
ned herself after the course 
changed, and mat's really what 
we tr\ I" stress," St. Ives said, 
adding there were some more 
rare cases where RAD gradu- 
ates had to use the physical 
self-de'ense training she 
received. 

"Some walk into the class a 
little shy and the confidence 
level when they leave is like 
nighl and day." St. Ives said. 

St. Ives encourages any 
woman to sign up for the 
course from high school 
seniors heading off to college 
to stay-at-home moms alone 
during the day to early morn- 

ing runners. 
"It's an intensive course, bJt 

anyone can get something ojt 
of it" St. Ives said. 

The course is yet anotheV 
means for the Cohasset Police 
Department to interact with 
members of the community. '. 

"Pan of the motivation is tt> 
carry out the mission of confr 
munity policing, be visible an(l 
active." St. Ives said. "Wfc 
want to build positive reIation> 
ships." 

This is the first time - at least 
in recent memory - a RAD 
course has been offered ip 
Cohasset. 

"I'm pretty excited," St. Ivejs 
said. If the initial program if. 
successful St. Ives hopes tp 
expand and offer the program 
at different times and for age>- 
specific groups. 

More information on the 
RAD system is available at 
www.rad-systems.com or by 
picking up a brochure at the 
Cohasset Police Station. 
Registration for the course is 
through the Recreation 
Department (www.cohasset- 
rec.com); cost is $48 for the 
12-hour course. Any ques- 
tions, call Officer Jay St. Iveis 
31781-383-4138x1037.        ', 

Joseph's Hardware put on auction 
Joseph's Hardware and an adjacent lot oil 

Route 3A were put up lor auction last week 
But the foreclosed property had no takers and 
went back to the holder of the defaulted mort- 
gage. 

The auction included two commercial 
buildings, one of them being the Joseph's 
Hardware Bam. and approximately 1.5 acres 
of land. The former Joseph's Hardware was 
described as a retail building with 3,392 
square feet of gross building area located on a 
36.800 square foot lot. An adjacent lot closer 
to Route 3A featured a 2.388 square foot 
building and 29.200 square foot lot. A third 
parcel is vacant lot of about 1.5 acres where 
Joseph's had a permitted expansion for the 
hardware store. The properties are zoned 
highway business. 

The auction was a mortgagee's sale of real 
estate The Bank of Canton held the mort- 
gage given to Baron "Barry" Joseph, who 
owned ;ind operated Joseph's Hardware. The 
auction was held on Thursday. April 15 at 
11a.m. 

Joseph's Hardware, the Cohasset location 
and three other South Shore locations, were 
forced to close in January when Norfolk and 
Plymouth County Sheriff's seized all the 
inventory of the hardware chain. 

The seizure was the final act in a civil suit 
brought against the owners of Joseph's 
Hardware by Holbrook Cooperative Bank. In 
default, according to the bank, was a 
$500,000 loan signed about a year ago by 
Joseph's wife. Jenny Madden, who was also 
the company president. 

Go GREEN! 
LANDSCAPE SUPPLY, INC. 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 
Kevin ML Thomas DDS Aaron M, l lunette DMD 

invisclign 
C  E  R I I f   11  D 

Smile Makeovers 

since 1987 
ZOOM2 
(1 hour! chaiftKK 

whitening 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Every BloomirV Thing 
Garden Center & Nursery 

1 Complete line of organic 
products featuring 
Coast of Maine 

i Huge array of unique 
& dwarf conifers 

• Pottery & Granite Garden 
■ Thousands of the latest perennials    Accessories 

• Over 3 acres of trees & shrubs     • 40 varieties of Japanese Maples 

FREE 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

Come in with pictures 
and a sketch of 

your project. 

Call lor details 

HOLLYTONE 
20 lb bag 

$0 QQ    JtllyTtrw 

Reg. $15.99 
Umit 3-WittCoupon Only   - 

Eipires 5/2/10 

ORGANIC LAWN 
CARE & GARDENING 

CONSULTATION 
Over 30 years of experience 

Safe lor pels & children. 

U.\-l I'i 7A.\iU; 
NATURALLY DARK      | 

AGED CEDAR MULCH 
2 cl Dags 

s2.99 Reg. $4.99 

^Mia 

I Lr 18 togs • Witfi Coupon Only • Empties 5/210 I 

Located 5 miles from Rte 53 
or 1/8 mile from Rte 3A Rotary 

118 Cornet Stetson Rd., Rt. 123 
Scituate, MA • 781-544-3320 

everybloominthlng.net 

Look For 

Jake's Seafood 
restaurant & market 

Flyer in today's paper 

TOTAL 
LIQUIDATION 

FINAL 
lO DAYS 

HASSAN ORIENTAL RUG GALLERY 

Merchants Row • 2071 Washington Street 
Hanover, MA 02339 • (781) 871-0030 

www.hassanrugs.com 

Iha^Outiidtifu House   . 
.. .Andtmagxtu tfu •l\>istttfituri 

I'vi'imfm'iSiiE 

Our Mulch Has Arrived 

Hemlock Mix   |  Dark Pine Bark | Premium Black 

$10 Off 10 yds of Mulch 
$20 Off 20 yds of Mulch 

Complete Landscape Construction a Design 
Lawn RejuvenaOon 
E.cavaoon/LVMing 
Mutch, Loam t Stone 

Paver Dnveways 
Patios a Wak»ays 
Retaining a Decorative Walls 
Asphalt Driveways/Parking Lots 

Memo Landscape a Paving, Inc. 
1157 Washington St, Route 37 Braintree, MA 021B4 

(781)746-1236 
www. mentolandscape com 

\\felking 
Fashion that Fits 

Extended Sizes 

N, 7-10 

M, 57-11 

W, 67.-10 

Natasha 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15)» 781 749 5411 
www meshoemarket com 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Th«n consider this. Choosing the light facial tiller, starts with 
choosing the tight physician Don't ttust yout lace to anyone 
other than a physician credentialed in plastic surgery 01 derma- 
tology who is specifically knowledgeable of facial muscles and 
aesthetics Dr Hamori takes the time to understand your unique 
needs and performs youi customized treatment herself 

Cosmetic Surgery   ♦   Injectablei   «   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

Cbiflini * Haoxi. MO. FMI • «»• tnlitiM urgerv luiM 
"Dalle 31 

christinehamori.com        ' 781.934.2200 

mtmm 
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STAFF PHOIOS/ROBIN CHAN 

linger, a Border collie, walks hack to .huh Si Peter after chasing Canada geese from die fields by die gazebo at Hingham 

Harbor. 

Border collie handles a 'fowl' problem in Hingham 
FROM GEESE, PAGE 1 

which whai makes ilx-m v> sue- 
cessftil at ilns n>b. 

"Any dog would nol he eflw 
live as Ihey don't represent theni- 
selves as .i predator in tin.- waj a 
trained Bolder collie does. He 
does nol harm the geese, in fad 
he i- onl) designed 10 herd them 
i liis is the most humane method 
and the most natural method." St. 
Peter said, HK

1
 geese them move 

on to find out a safer haven for 
their young. 

On the job, the In color Border 
ct illie is last, athletic and focused 
lli~ motivation to listen is not a 
treat but rather the opponunh) to 
be sent out on assignment once 
again, "it's like a game for him, 
he likes and needs that mental 
stimulation," St. Peter said 

The path to goose 
management 

Zinger and St. Peter have been 
partners for over eight yean. St. 
Peter became interested in 
"goose management" ^hen 
Canada geese became a probtem 
in her Lily I'ond neighborhood 
She researched the best way to 
deal with a geese problem and 
found border collies were used in 
iliner communities with much 
success. She spoke with people 
who hail border collies im Ibis 
purpose and border collie breed- 
ers before taking the leap herself 

she found Zinger, a one yeai 
old slock trained, purebred bor- 
der collie. The onl) way the 
breeder would sell her the dog 

was il he had a job to do. So. Si 
Peter, a painter and pel forming 
artist, found a job tor her and 
Zinger. 

For the next six months, St 
Peter and Zinger worked togeth 
er on a sheep-herding farm in 
Middlehoro. She learned to use a 
shepherd's whistle and he 
learned to respond to it. She 
trained him on hand signals and 
Ihey learned about each other. 

"We brought him far enough so 
I could work with the dog on my 
own." St Peter said. She has no 
formal dog training, just a strong 
Interest and fascination in the 
ways and minds of dogs, and ani- 
mals in general. 

Alter the sheep came the geese 
St Peter approached the town of 
Cohasset in the early 2000s to get 
permission to use the dog to help 
with goose management in vari- 
ous purlsnl town. 

"Ihe BounJ of Health was on 
board. Geese are part ;ui aesthet- 
ic issue and part a health issue." 
St Peter said. A single goose 
that's grazing can drop us much 
as a pound of excrement in one 
day, she said, making what 
slrould be vibrant open space 
verj unattractiu'. and unsanitary. 

Together, she and Zinger 
worked at eradicating the geese 
population at Milliken field and 
areas around Lily Pond. They've 
worked for private residences 
and the Seituate Country Club. 

"He became pretty popular, not 
with the geese though." St. Peter 
quipped. 

They even had a foray into v, ild 

■la 
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Judy St. Peter of Cohasset stands with her dog, Zinger, on the 

Bathing Beach at Hingham Harbor. The duo has been hired to 

help rid the Hingham Harbor area of Canada geese. 

turkey management when the 
Vedanta Center, located on 
Bcechwixxl Street, called 
because the turkeys were coming 
Icxi close and scaring some Of 
their visitors. 

"The turkeys are a lot bigger 
than geese and twice the size of 
Zinger. but he didn't even think 
twice." St. Peter said. 

St. Peter herself is an animal 
lover, "to an extreme." she said. 
She currently has two dogs, four 
cats. ;tnd one ferret. She once 
had 12 animals at one time. She 
is the person who stops traffic in 
order to aid a snapping mule 
crossing the road: she has tools in 
her trunk to help her move the 

snapping turtle safely. She's suc- 
cessfully socialized feral cats, 
too. 

"I can't handle seeing animals 
abused in anyway." St. Peter 
sard. It a goose gels hurt in the 
herding process she brings it to 
Ihe New England Wildlife 
Center to be looked at. 

When not chasing geese Zinger 
is comfortable lounging at home 
with his family, both human and 
furry. 

"He's extremely biddable, he's 
like Lassie." St. Peter said petting 
him on the head. "He's just a 
sweet, sweet, sweet dog. He's 
one of those very rare dogs to 
me." 

Grant sets stage 
for more use of 

MBTA parking lot 
FROM MBTA. PAGE 1 

Brewer came armed with ideas, 
but only two of them panned out 
into applications. 

A community outreach meet- 
ing was held in March where 
residents were encouraged to 
come with ideas on how to 
make alternative transportation 
more accessible. 

The application coming from 
the town of Cohasset is to make 
some inexpensive changes to 
possibly increase the use and 
accessibility of the MBTA 
Cohasset Station parking lot off 
Route 3 A. The first prong of the 
application is to waive parking 
fees on the weekends. 

"I think il might encourage 
more use of that resource on the 
weekend." Brewer said. While 
there are typically only a few 
cars parked there on Saturday 
and Sunday if more families 
took the train in to Boston they 
could make up the loss revenue 
in train fare. Brewer said 

The Massachusetts Planning 
Organization would need to 
work with the MBTA to see if 
they would be willing to change 
their policy on parking for a set 
period of time. Brewer said. 

In addition, a brand new hike 
train begins across the street 
from the Route 3A entrance to 
the train station und connects to 
Wompatuck State Park. Brewer 
said if there was parking avail- 
able bike riders might he more 
inclined to begin their ride from 
there. 

The second prong of the 
application is allowing 
overnight parking at the MBTA 
Station. Twenty parking spots 
on the eastern side of the lot 
would be set aside for the use of 
business travelers or vacationers 
using the commuter rail to get 
into Logan. There would be a 
daily fee. 

"Right now people heading to 
down Washington. D.C. on 
business overnight have no 
other choice but to drive in." 
Brewer said, adding the pro- 
gram would be done on a trial 
basis. It successful, the program 
could be expanded to other 
MBTA stations. 

The grant request is for $2000 
for some signage and monitor 
ing of the program. Brewer will 
make a presentation to the 
Massachusetts Planning 
Organization in mid-May to 
describe and answer questions 
on the proposal. 

Although not coining from 
Cohasset. another grant applica- 
tion would impact lesidenls ol 

the town. Seituate has applied 
for funding to construct a side- 
walk from the Cohasset town 
line on South Main Street to the 
Lincoln Park senior housing 
complex, which would provide 
a continuous sidewalk from 
Cohasset to the North Seituate 
commuter rail station and busi- 
ness district. 

"It's one of those projects, 
inter-municipal projects that's 
rare when it happens." Brewer 
said. "It would provide (pedes- 
trian access) to a business dis- 
trict and the train." 

Brewer   said   the   Cohasset 
Selectmen  and  the  Planning 
Board have provided letters of 
support to the Seituate applies 
tion. 

The Seituate grant application 
requests $49,900 for the side 
walk: the town also submitted 
two other applications for side- 
walks in other parts of Seituate. 

The timetables for most grants 
that become available require 
quick turnarounds between the 
time they are announced and the 
time the applications are due. 
The tight deadlines often make 
it difficult for volunteers to get 
town input and support on 
appropriate projects for the 
grant program. 

Brewer, as a member of the 
Planning Board, is trying to get 
an on-going discussion started 
on transportation planning for 
the town board, "that way we'll 
be ready for grants when they 
come out." Brewer said 

Bike racks are in 
Last winter. Planning Board 

member Clark Brewer came 
before the Selectmen to gain 
permission to apply for a $3000 
grant to purchase several bike 
racks Cohasset was awarded 
the grant and the bike racks 
have arrived. They will be 
placed at key places throughout 
the village, the Little League 
fields on North Main Street, und 
Town Hall. 

The grant is from the 
Metropolitan Area Planning 
Council as part of their regional 
bike-parking program. 

The grant only pays for the 
purchase of the bike racks, nol 
lor their installation. The rack 
installations are currently in 
progress 

If any groups or individuals 
are willing to donate time to 
install Ihe bike racks, contact 
Brewer at" 

clarkbrewer(<"comcast.nel. 

Young Mother Loses Post-Pregnancy 
Weight In Less Than Four Months! LaLAiiL L^AAi 

Before 

/   \s little as $19 
per session 

/ Penonal Trainer 
.  Small Group 

(I -1 women) 

After having my children, finding 
time to work out was a challenge. 
I had gamed a stubborn 20 pounds 
that just would not slas off, A 
friend of mine was gelling results 
at < lei In shape, so perhaps 1 could 
too? 
(let In Shape was an eye opener 
for me 1 thought I knew what it 
took to be fit and healthy, but I 
didn't The staff taught me the key 
elements to overall fitness. 
Nutrition and exercise became a 
locus They work well together, 
not alone ((nee I made these 
changes and followed the program 
I really began to see results I've 
losi ;II pounds and feel fantastic! 

Cheryl 
I.it In Shape Client 

CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTlVlTies 
DIRICIORV 

After 

• Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
• Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

ndover - Arlington - Bedford   Belmonl - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
C'hclmsford - Chestnut Ihll - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Ncwtonville 
lover - Norwell - Reading   Salem   Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield 

Walpole - Wcllesley - Westborough - Westford - Weston   West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

-TECHNOLOGY AT SUMMER CAMP 
By Bette Bussel - Executive Director. American Camp Association, New England 

ITS NO LONGER AB0U! WHETHER TECHNOLOGY IS IN USE AT SUMMER CAMPS- 
tven me most tradmonai summer camps winze technology in one way or another - however its often in the background ol the camp 
experience Some campers may never come into contact with technology since this is an intentional aspect of their program design. 

but technology probably powers those camps' websites, offices, and the business side of their operations 

Other campers may tind themselves interacting with technology frequently Computer camps, camps that offer video photo editing and 
writing seek to improve their campers' knowledge of technology There's certainly a continuum, technology-tree and 'unplugged' is at 
one end and computerlechnology camps and programs are at the other in the middle, there are many ways that technology is m use 
at summer camp—either directly by campers or for their direct benefit Families should ask camp directors to what extent technology 

plays a role at camp and what's available for use by the campers and encouraged for parents. 

Many summer camps rely on 
technology to stay m touch with 

campers' families 

• Email: Some camps encour- 
age families to send camper email 
and many camps have put into 
place intricate systems to receive 
email messages dairy 

- PtwtM 4 Straamed Video: 
Creative use ol technology to 
minimize interruption of Ihe 
child's experience has increased 
m  recent years   Some camps 

post photos or streaming video 
content on their websites This 
gives parents the information 
they want white it allows 
campers to experience sate 
independence 

- Fai MacMaas: Some camps 
deliver tax messages from par- 
ents and send messages from 
campers back to their families 

- f^ionaa: A caution to par- 
ents  and Kids,  though   cell 
,•■■■-        _, ' ■  ■      '      '_ 

encouraged tor camper use. but 
some tuli and halt season 
camps (4-8 weeks) otter orga- 
nized use ot land lines tor 
camper communication Ask 
prospective camps about their 
cell phone policy 

Summer camps are intentional 
communities' Expect most to 
be very intentional about how 
technology influences the camp 
experience they offer' 

Provided by the American 
Camp Association. New 

England, the region's leading 
source tor 'all things summer 
camp' For more information 

please visit 
www ACANewEngland org or 

call (781) 541-6080 

W**~ <s*w 

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL 
SPORT CAMPS 2010 

Programs for boys and girls ages 6-15 

Weeklong Sport Camps include Baseball. 
Basketball Softball. Lacrosse. Soccer. 
Wrestling and Field Hockey 

Junior Sports Camp lor ages 6 to 9 
is a tun. multi sport experience 

Strength and Conditioning —a daily 
2-hour fitness program 

OPEN HOUSE 

Sunday. April 25 
1 p.m. to J p.m. 

Call or visit us online 
www.balmonthlll.org 
617-993   5215 

3S0 Prospect Street 
Belmont. MA 02478 

All camps 

operated 

in Massachusetts 

must comply with 

regulations of the 

Massachusetts 

Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 

by the board of health 

of the city or town 

in which they 

are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

m m ^ 
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Stormwater committee 
charges ahead 

Inventory of 
flooding to be 

developed 

By Nancy White 
NWMITEWCNC.COM 

On the heels of the rainiest sea- 
son in decades stormwaler and 
flooding is in the forefront of 
Cohasset residents' minds. 

The newly re-energized 
Stormwater Advisory 
Committee has been working 
toward developing a plan to deal 
with the myriad stormwater 
issues throughout town. But 
first, they need to understand 
where the issues are. 

The committee of three has met 
a half a dozen times since being 
appointed in late January. 

"We are getting some traction," 
Noel Collins, chairman of the 
Stormwater Advisory 
Committee, said. Jim Fitzgerald 
and Ross Rosano join Collins on 
the committee. 

In the upcoming weeks, the 
committee is kicking off a series 
of efforts to step up community 
outreach and begin to get a bird's 
eye view of this town-wide issue. 

The charge of the committee, in 
short, is to serve as an advisory 
committee devoted to stormwa- 
ter issues from public education 
to working with affected resi- 
dents to recommending capital 
expenditures for stormwater 
remediation to reviewing reports 

The flood survey is the first 

of its kind in Cohasset, but going 

forward will be updated annually. 

for the EPA. 
One of the important duties of 

the stormwater advisory commit- 
tee is to be a forum and clearing- 
house of sorts for stormwater 
issues. Various 
stormwater/flooding hot spots, 
like Treat's Pond/Atlantic 
Avenue and Jacob's Meadow, 
have been the controversially 
debated over the past few years. 

One of their first efforts is to do 
an inventory of flood prone 
areas. The development of a 
town-wide map of Hooding 
issues, their frequency, the 
source, and the severity will be a 
tool to help identify the biggest 
areas of concern and therefore, 
focus. The flood survey is the 
first of its kind in Cohasset. but 
going forward will be updated 
annually. 

"It's one of our official 
charges." Collins said. The com- 
mittee will be speaking with the 
Selectmen about the effort at 
Monday's Selectmen meeting. 

A public meeting will be held 
on Thursday. May 6 at 7p.m. 
where residents can come to dis- 
cuss any and all flooding or 
drainage matters. Residents who 
might not be able to attend can 
provide  the  committee   with 

information on their stormwater 
issues. 

The committee is requesting 
the following information: 

• Location of flooding 
• Frequency of flooding (every 

storm event heavy storm events, 
only at high tide, etc.) 

• Source of flooding (runoff 
from up gradient area, water 
body over spilling banks, 
groundwater infiltration, sewer 
line backup, etc.) 
• Description (providing details 

on flood area, depth, how long it 
lasts) 

• Individual reporting with 
contact information, if more 
information is required 

• Any other relevant informa- 
tion. 

The committee is also looking 
into how the process is working 
lor the stormwater management 
bylaw, which is overseen by the 
Conservation Commission (the 
permitting authority) and the 
town's stormwater agent. 
Norfolk Ram. 

"We want to talk to the con- 
stituents and see how the cus- 
tomers feel about it." Collins 
said. The stormwater manage- 
ment bylaw was passed by Town 
Meeting in 2008. 

Wind energy forum April 27 at library 
The Alternative Energy 

Committee has been asked to 
host a public forum in order to 
get citizen direction in light of 
a review of the wind bylaw, 
which was unanimously adopt- 
ed at Spring 2008 Town 
Meeting. Presently, the AEC is 
in its fourth year of working 
toward the siting of a turbine 
on town owned land at the 
Transfer/Recycling facility. 

On Tuesday evening April 
27th at 7 p.m.. the AEC is host- 
ing the first in a two-part series 
of presentations and discus- 
sions on wind energy and site 
issues. It will be held in the 
Community Room of the Paul 
Pratt Library. 

Mary Knipe, a Research 
Fellow and staff engineer at the 
Wind Energy Center of 
UMASS/Amherst will present 
WIND 101: a comprehensive 
examination of wind energy 
development from the aero- 
dynamic design and siting of 
onshore and offshore wind tur- 
bines, to the social, economic 
and environmental impacts as 
well as the implications of new 
legislative initiatives. 

The Wind Energy Center has 
been recognized both national- 
ly and internationally for its 
leadership in wind energy 
research. Ms. Knipe is directly 
involved in various aspects of 
wind power, including manag- 
ing Massachusetts wind energy 
pre-development.   She    will 

The Wind Energy Center has been 

recognized both nationally and 

internationally for its leadership in wind 

energy research. 

share her experiences in work- 
ing with Massachusetts com- 
munities who are in the process 
of siting and or have already 
sited wind turbine facilities. A 
Q&A period will immediately 

Scott O'Grady 
School of Music 

781-383-8166 
sogrady@berklee.net 

Ear Training 
Voice Lessons 
Guitar Lessons 

Specializing in Organic and All Natural Meats 

Harvest Food Club 
* • * * * 

We supply local customers with Superior Quality Meats 
Simply sign on to our e-mail. 

Receive your bi-monthly product list. 

WE BUY BY THE CASE -YOU BUY BY THE PIECE! 

harvestfooddub@gmail.com * 617-827-6268 

No sparks at Cohasset Plaza hearing 

follow the presentation. 
There will be a second follow 

up meeting which will also be 
held at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library to be held on 
Wednesday, May 12. ■ 

Loading dock, fire 
lane and buffer 
zone discussed 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC.COM 

After more than a month hiatus 
the developers of a new building 
at Cohasset Plaza were back 
again before the Planning Board. 

Armed with a new set of engi- 
neering plans, they discussed 
changes and improvements to 
the proposed development. The 
application is for a 30.000- 
square-foot building located to 
the rear of the property between 
the other two already-built build- 
ings and is currently before the 
planning board for site plan 
review. 

In the last month the project has 
worked with various boards and 
town departments on different 
portions of the project and made 
adjustments to the plans as a 
result. 

Civil engineer for the project. 
Jack O'Leary of Merrill 
Associates, said at the fire 
department's request, they made 
several traffic flow improve- 
ments, such as wider lanes at the 
entrance and alterations to the 
landscaped islands. At a session 
with the Design Review Board, 
an advisory board to the planning 
board, there were suggestions for 
increased pedestrian amenities 
(crosswalks, sidewalks) inside 
the plaza as well as some land- 
scaping improvements. 

O'Leary said they have also 
met with the water department 
and Conservation Commission. 

There are still several missing 
pieces to the application. The 
planning board is waiting for an 

Opening day parade 
and ceremony 

The CYBSA will hold its 
annual Parade and Opening Day 
Ceremony on Saturday, May 1. 
All teams will gather in the 

The application is for • 

30,000-square-foot building located 

to the rear of the property... 

updated landscaping plan, a 
detailed architectural plan, 
drainage calculations and a traf- 
fic report. 

Planning Board chair Al Moore 
has some concern about the 30- 
foot "green belt" buffer zone 
required because the property 
borders a residential district. A 
portion of the soil absorption 
pipe is located in this area and 
Moore asked Town Counsel to 
look into whether that was allow- 
able under the zoning bylaws. It 
is unclear whether the zoning 
bylaw language prohibited 
underground structures in the 
buffer /one. 

"I'd like to get this resolved 
before we move too far forward." 
Moore said. 

The town's consulting engineer 
John Modzelewski has some 
concerns about the configuration 
of the loading dock, both in a 
practical and aesthetic sense, "it's 
a very awkward situation." 

The loading dock is currently 
sited on the Stop & Shop side of 
the building and does not have 
any screening, "if you could 
shield that loading area so it is 
not as easily viewed from the 
street." Modzelewski said. 

There was some discussion 
about the "fire lane" located at 
the rear of the building. The 
width of the lane and the design, 
which is like an alleyway with 
only two exits at each end of the 
building, raised some concerns 
on the board. The building and a 
retaining wall border the fire 
lane. 

vicinity of the Town Common 
Pond at approximately 8 a.m. 
and start the parade at 8:15 a.m. 
The players and their coaches 
will proceed down North Main 
Street to Barnes Field where 
opening ceremonies will be 

"It effectively creates a channel 
where the only exits are at the 
ends, given that is there a safety 
issue?" asked planning board 
member Stuart Ivimey. Another 
concern was if the lane was wide 
enough. The fire department and 
regulations call for an 18-foot 
fire lane, the current design is 20- 
feet but Modzelewski said they 
might need to take into consider- 
ation the door swing on the rear 
exits. 

O'Leary said he and the archi- 
tect would work together to see 
what improvements could be 
made to the rear of the building 
and the fire lane. 

"This is one of those inter-relat- 
ed design decisions that if one 
discipline is driving the bus you 
can miss something." said plan- 
ning board member Clark 
Brewer. 

Attorney for the project, 
Charles Humphreys, said in a 
previous hearing on the project 
that there are currentiy no specif- 
ic tenants for the proposed build- 
ing, but they intend to seek three 
larger tenants to occupy the 
space. He said the new building 
would allow the landlord to offer 
tenants space that is three times 
the size of the current space 
available at the plaza 

The plaza which currently has 
two large buildings at either end 
of the site, is home to Stop & 
Shop. Feng Shui. Papa Gino's, 
Blockbuster and others. 

The public hearing on the pro- 
ject has been continued to 
Wednesday. May 19 al 7:30p.m. 

held. 
This is a time-honored tradi- 

tion and special event that 
brings out fans young and old. 
Join the festivities and help 
kick-off another baseball and 
Softball season. 

# 

JEWELERS 

Confirmation 
Bracelet 

Jewelry that Celebrates 
A Child's Special Day. 

First Holy 
Communion 

Bracelet 

Blessed 

Bracelet Meaningful 

^i^,.-'•       *8~        Memorable 

812 Route 3A, Cohasset     781-3831755 
www. kingjewelersinc. com 

Send your news to mford@cnc.com 

LADIES NICHT OUT 
Thursday, April 29, 2010 

Light supper & a show 

Featuring: 

Comedian Patty Ross 

"Walk a Mile in my Brassiere" 
Call The River Club for reservations 

781-545-1330 

JO-K'P tote f$FLLN*Q 
With an Allay Oop 

Trampoline 
Starting at $1299.00 installed 

Backed 
IIIIITIIIII 
OF NEW ENGtAND 

BIRTHDAY 
PARTI ESI 

Available at our 
BralntrM location! 

41 Brooks Dnve 
Bromtra*. MA 02184 
(7t1)MJ-»004 

60 Years of 
Quality Servi'Ce 

jflVfelch 
^■f     HEALTHCAREAND 
^^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 

hour new home! 

Backyard Advanturas    °^M*" <**»■ WESTMINSTER 
M fAg^yu Enalanri >B*WK* Rood ■ VHttmntm, MA01473 

Vhii K< «. www.lwekyanladvorrturi 
(§78) 874-2*59 

ofntwong lortd com 
Emmii: rirro*3»WKyBrd^«ntum»o»n»w»ngland.c<>ni 

: ffi» 

Allcrton I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSH FIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory Care) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 
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HOLLY HILL 

Basket-making 
workshop Saturday 

Holly Hill Farm. 236 
Jerusalem Road. Cohasset. 
will host the following work- 
shops. Some of these events 
require pre-registration. by 
calling Jon Belher at 781- 
383-6565 or visiting the 
website at www.hollyhill- 
farm.org. 

Basket Making 
Workshop - Saturday April 
24.9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Join bas- 
ket making artist Sharon 
Owens for this day-long 
workshop at the farm. Learn 
the art of creating a one-of- 
a-kind basket using natural 
materials. Each participant 
will take home their own 
basket. Bring a bag lunch 
and plan for a creative day. 
Cost is $75 members. $115 
non-members, including all 
materials. Pre-register as 
space is limited to 10 partic- 
ipants. 

Stroll with the Birds - 
Saturday. April 24. 8 a.m. 
Join Holly Hill Farm neigh- 
bor and expert bird seeker 
Sally Avery on a lively walk 
in the woods and field edges 
at the farm. Wear boots, 
dress in layers and bring 
binoculars. Cost is $4 for 
members. $6 for non-mem- 
bers. 

Soil is Alive! How to 
Improve Soil and Compost 
- Saturday. April 24. 10 a.m. 
Dave Macdonald. owner of 
Summit Landscape. NOFA 
certified land care profes- 
sional, will offer a work- 
shop. Participants will dis- 
cover the mysterious mar- 
vels in the soil and examine 
through the microscope lens 
the multitude of hard work- 
ing organisms that make up 
the "soil food web." Bring a 
sample of soil and compost 
to see how "alive" it is. 
Attendees will learn ways to 
improve the health of soil 
and crops, and gain an 
understanding of the impor- 
tance of using organic meth- 
ods vs. the toxins that 
destroy the biology of soil. 
Cost is $12 members. $15 
nonmembers. 

Yoga on the Farm - 
Friday. April 30. 10 a.m. 
Certified yoga instructor 
Lyn Pompeo will offer an 
outdoor yoga class at Holly 
Hill Farm. Come stretch, 
relax and take in nature 
among the growing fields at 
the farm. Bring a yoga mat. 
Light refreshments to fol- 
low. Cost is $8 members; 
$12 for non-members. 

Poetry revision 
workshop Tuesday 

Grub Street South at Buttonwood, a workshop for writers, will 
meet at 7 p.m.. on Tuesday, April 27, at Buttonwood Books & 
Toys, Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A, Cohasset. Instructor will be 
Joyce Wilson. She will present a poetry revision workshop, with 
an emphasis on revision-revising for clarity, enhanced meaning 
and sensitivity. 

It is a practice to revise poems many times before they are 
complete. Wilson will lead discussion about revising poems that 
begin with an awkward event or painful memory, how to trans- 
form these initial scribblings into finished poems that stand on 
their own. 

A Scituate resident, Wilson has been an active participant in 
the poetry communities in Boston. Cambridge and on the South 
Shore. For more than a decade, she has edited The Poetry Porch, 
a magazine on the Internet. Her poems have appeared journals, 
among them Agni and the Harvard Review. She recently pub- 
lished her first booK of Poems, "The Etymology of Spruce." 

Reservations are requested and can be made by calling 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us for details. 

HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 
183 Columbia Rd. SO Front St. 715 Bedford St. 

(781) 826-3804 (781) 545-6110 (781) 447-0661 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL 01 CHOICE WINNER   ruiM-fOPl 

ilBH 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER 
THANK YOU 

BUTCHERSHS] 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

IHANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Horn: 
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STRIP STEAKS 
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CHICKEN BREASTS 
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Ice Cream Social on Sunday for Relay For Life 
AROUND TOWN 

JLVMIUPHHNBRINK 

SHARE FUN 
Hello Cohasset. How is every- 

one doing this week? Many of us 
are enjoying a school vacation 
with our families whether here in 
Cohasset or traveling around. 
Make sure to send any photos or 
stories in next week to .'et us 
know some adventures that you 
were able to share with family 
and friends. 

SWEET 16 
A very special wish is being 

sent out to Collie "Coconuts" 
Piepenbrink as she celebrates 
her Sweet 16th Birthday today. 
April 23rd! Where the time went 
I have no idea but Callie. Dad 
and myself. Daniel. Cody and all 
ol your friends and family wish 
you a super, magical Sweet 16! 
Happy Birthday Coco, we love 
you so much. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
I also want to wish Jamie 

Mtchffeld a belated happy birth- 
day that he celebrated last week 
on April 15th. 

ANNIVERSARY 
Happy eighth Anniversary to a 

special couple from here in town. 
Tom and Dee Wigmorc. I know 
that so many send you both the 
very best in wishes as you cele- 
brate and enjoy this year and 
many more together. 

GETTYSBURG 
Megan Socks ot Cohasset. a 

junior at Gettysburg College, is 
spending the 2010 spring semes- 
ter studying in United Kingdom. 

Gettysburg College offers off- 
campus study abroad opportuni- 
ties that supplement and enhance 
regular on-campus courses. 

Send us a postcard.Megan! 

EXETER 
Som Gome of Cohasset. a 

grade 12 student at Phillips 
Exeter Academy, earned honors 
for the 2010 winter semester. He 
is the son of Dovid A. Gome and 
Solly L. Sisson. 

Keep up the good work, Sam! 

ANIMAL SHELTER 
The Scituate Animal Shelter 

will hold its 7th Annual Golf 
Tournament on May 21 at 
Widow's Walk Golf Course. The 
afternoon tournament will fea- 
ture prizes, raffles, and Par 3 
Poker. 18 holes of golf with cart 
and dinner at the historic Barker 
Tavern for only $125. The 
Shelter is also seeking corporate 

COURTESV PHOIO 

Cohasset resident Elizabeth Baker with her mom, Bet. Elizabeth came in first in the Girls 

Under 14 age group in the Cohasset Road Race by the Sea on April 11. 

sponsorships and items for raffle 
donations. Tournament registra- 
tion is on a first-come, first- 
served basis; reserve your place 
soon by sending in your registra- 
tion with payment. Registration 
forms are available at the Shelter 
and on our website at: 
www.ScituateAnimalShelter.org. 
For more golf tournament infor- 
mation, call 781-545-8325. 

YARD SALE 
Spring Cleaning? Don"! Throw 

It Away! Why not donate it to a 
worthy cause? The Cohasset 
Democratic Town Committee will 
hold its 9th Annual Yard Sale on 
May 15th from 8-12. The pro- 
ceeds from this annual event will 
go towards the Joseph F. Walsh 
Memorial Scholarship Fund. This 
scholarship, which has been 
awarded every year since 1978, 
goes to honor a civic-minded 
Cohasset graduating senior. This 
yard sale will be held at 23 Hill 
Street in Cohasset. Please call 
Agnes at 781 -383-0222 or Donna 
at 781-383-9144 to donate your 
items. 

BOOKS IN BLOOM 
April 28th through April 30th. 

The Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset will once again trans- 
form the Paul Pratt Library with 
beautiful floral arrangements. 
Each club member who partici- 
pates will choose a book whose 
title suggests Spring or the 
Seashore. Then, through the use of 
flowers and plant materials, they 
will create a floral arrangement 
that interprets the title of the cho- 
sen Nxik. Arrangements can be 
viewed on Wednesday. April 28th 

oalteris 
^--   HtNfcWABLtS 

V 

DO NOT DISTURB 
PROTECT THE PtANET WITH GREEN SOLAR 

ENERGY FROM ALTERIS. 

Get a solar installation on your home tor a lot less than you'd think, cut your 
electric bill in hall, and 'ive the greener lifestyle you've always wanted. 

Call Now To Take Advantage of 
Our Earth Day Special! 

Contact us today to learn more. 800.339.7804 www.alterisinc.com 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 4/21/10 • 4/27110 
N -' •pspor'sibk tor typographical errors 

WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
We reserve the right lo limit quantities 

TEX'S BBQ EXPRESS 
OUTDOOR BBQ Catering 
AllYouCanEatBBQ! 
Last year we served this package 
to over 50,000 people. 

COOKED ON-SITE 

Fall Off The Bone Ribs       Potato Salad 
BBQ Boneless Chicken      Veggie Pasta Salad 
Cheeseburgers Ice Cold Lemonade 
Hot dogs Chocolate Brownies 

ion* people 

SIH.(H) 
',11 99 pi 

S19.00 
III   I'l pi 

ople 

oplo 

WWW.TEXSBBQEXPRESS.COM 

1-800-888-RIBS/7427 
PaajgMa)'alrKlLdi7% IWMU, «»'S%»«*» 

and Friday. April 30th from 10 am 
to 5 pm. This wonderful event is 
free and open to the public. 

GUARDIAN ANGELS 
Karen Paulino, author of The 

Everything Guide to Angels will 
be presenting "How to Meet 
Your Guardian Angels" on Wed. 
April 28th at 7:30. Karen will be 
at the Second Congregational 
Church in Bates Hall. As a 
teacher and intuitive Karen has 
been blessed with the opportuni- 
ty to help thousands of people 
through her books, workshops 
and retreats. There is a $10 
admission. 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
The American Cancer Society 

is gearing up for the 26th Relay 
For Life here in Cohasset being 
held on Friday. June 11th and 
Saturday. June 12th beginning at 
3 pm. As we all know, the dread- 
ed "C" disease affects children, 
adults and families way too often 
and cures and treatments are 
being worked on day and night. 
Awareness, the ability to raise 
funds to help support the 
American Cancer Society in their 
efforts and support for the fami- 
lies who are affected by this dis- 
ease is what is needed. 

As a member of the Cohasset 
Committee for the last several 
years. 1 am asking you to consid- 
er being part of a team, starting 
your own team and for business- 
es, think about becoming a spon- 
sor. The Relay this year is a fam- 
ily theme with entertainment, a 
Children's tent, the very popular 
'Taste   of   the   Relay",   the 

Survivors Tent and lap and the 
Luminaria Lap. Also, we will 
have a Children's Lap to allow 
our youngest panic 1 pants to show 
their support as we work to help 
battle this disease. 

On Sunday, April 25th from 3f 
4 pm at the Our World Children's 
Museum will be an Ice Cream 
Sxial for teams, captains and 
families to come together and we 
would love to have you come and 
join us on this day. For more 
info-mauon, please contact 
Harry St Onge at. 
st.onge@comcastnetor by call- 
ing Harry at 781 -254-3400. Hop* 
to see you there! 

SWIM/DIVE TEAM 
The Cohasset Swim and Divf 

Team would like for all involve^ 
to know some of the upcoming 
dates and times. Swimmer regis- 
tration for the Cohasset Swim 
and Dive Team 2010 season 
sign-up for returning athletes will 
be held on Saturday, May 1st 
from 8-11 am at the Rec Center 
(behind the Red Lion Inn). The 
Cohasset Swim and Dive Team 
will be holding the try-outs fof 
the 2010 season on Wednesday! 
June 16th from 3-5 for swimmer! 
and 5-6 for divers. The rain daw 
is on Thursday, June 17th witll 
the times being the same.       *J 

jt 
Send news by Tuesday at5p.nl 
EMAIL:    aroundtowncohoM 

sel@yahoo.com 
MAIL PO Box 33. Cohasset 

MA 02025 
Join   us   on   Facebook   ill 

"around town cohasset" and 
become a fan. 

Lacrosse, Baseball, 
Softball & Soccer 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Instead 
SI N I ()K   < A KI 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 
SENIOR READING 

As people age. they may experience ail- 
ments such as pooi eyesight strokes or 
other medical conditions mat deny them 
the ability lo read for themselves, howev- 
er that does not mean that there is a loss 
ot interest These seniors may love to 
have someone read them a book, an arti- 
cle or the dally news, and find it to be a 
relaxing and enjoyable experience. 
Reading helps seniors remain aware of 
what is going on around them and helps 
keep their minds sharp. Having someone 
to sit down and read to them can have a 
positive Impact on their health and long- 
term mental well-being A non-medical 
home healthcare aide can provide this 
valuable service 

Reading is iust part of the companionship 
that our home healthcare aides provide 
While we can also take care of everyday 

chores, like grooming, bathing and cook- 
ing, the most important thing we offer is 
the warmth ol human caring and compa- 
ny Defusing the loneliness that can afflict 
seniors helps keep them in their homes 
much longer We place experienced and 
compassionate caregivers with seniors 
who require a wide spectrum of care, 
from occasional help with errands to full* 
time live-in care. Call 781-878-2994 
today to set up an initial sit-down to dis- 
cuss your needs, your parent's needs and 
what we can do to help you both. We're 
available day or night, because we know 
that a crisis may strike at any time. Our 
address is 145 Washington Street. Suite 
11 in-home help for Massachusetts sen- 
iors. 

PS When reading to seniors, just the 
sound of a voice can be very therapeutic. 

www.homelnstead.com 

MiMiiiiiiiiMiMiiMiM^MMMM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^ 
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Helping hands make light work 
O'Donnell 

family to host 
clothing drive 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC COM 

Outgrown clothes, too tight 
'shoes and no-longer-played-with 
Itoys aren't doing any good inside 
your house, but bring them to a 
|Beach Street home in a few 
Jweeks and they could do a lot of 
Igood for a local child. 
| The O'Donnell Family is host- 
•ing a donation drive at 11 Beach 
iSt. for Cradles to Crayons, a local 
inon-profit group, on Saturday. 
|May 15. It is their second drive 

in two years and they are aiming, 
with help and support from the 
community, to top last year's 
results. 

"What makes me feel good is 
that the things that are donated go 
straight from my kids' closets to 
the closet of a child who needs 
that particular item." Kari 
O'Donnell said. While other 
charitable organizations sell 
donated goods, then use the 
money to run programs that help 
people. Cradles to Crayons pro- 
vides those gently used donated 
goods to local disadvantaged 
children. 

"The stuff just goes to the right 
place." O'Donnell said. 

Cradles to Crayons is a mecha- 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

ifCids helped to sort and pack the U-Haulfiill of donated gooas 

'■'for Cradles to Crayons. From left. Jack O'Donnell. Graham 

Schwandt. Olivia Gomez, Maggie O 'Donnell, Abhie McLean, 

Mealy O 'Donnell, Regan O 'Donnell, Kristi McNary 

nism to provide "hand-me- 
downs" to kids that are in need. 
The non-profit organization 
based in Quincy is a means of 
connecting communities that 
have everything, and in some 
cases more, than they need to 
communities that might need a 
little help. Through a network of 
over 400 social service organiza- 
tions based in Massachusetts 
Cradles to Crayons is notified of 
specific kids' needs (a pair of 
shoes, a week's worth of clothes, 
baby supplies, or a backpack 
with school supplies) and then 
provides that to them at no cost. 

According to their web site, in 
2009 they provided 45.000 local 
children with basic essentials. 

Cradles to Crayons' vision is 
that one day. every child will 
have the basic things they need to 
be safe, ready to learn and feel 
valued. 

At last spring's clothing drive 
the community was able to fill a 
21-foot U-Haul truck with cloth- 
ing, toys, baby items and other 
miscellaneous goods. 

"This is an organization build- 
ing on community involvement." 
O'Donnell said. 

The community support, with 
limited notice, was "incredible." 
O'Donnell said. Through net- 
working with local families and a 
small notice in the Mariner's 
"Around Town" section brought 
out families with bags of out- 
grown clothes, shoes and toys. 

A jump house, hot dogs and 
cotton candy made the clothing 
drive more of an event than a 
drop off spot. The kids helped 
sort the donations in between 
spurts of playtime. About a 
dozen kids came to lend their two 
hands in the effort. 

"I feel good knowing all the lit- 
tle kids that don't have enough 
are going to get stuff they need." 
said Healy O'Donnell, 7. 

The O'Donnell Family was as 
surprised as anyone at the 
response it received from the 
community last year. 

"It became a true organic grass- 
roots drive and it was really great 
to see the kids helping kids, even 
though they don't know them," 
O'Donnell said, this off-season 
drive coincides with many fami- 
lies' spring-cleaning efforts. 

The O'Donnells hope to create 

South Shore's Premier 
Senior Rental Community 

with a Continuum of Care 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed for those who cherish 

their independence, yet seek an easier lifestyle. Experience spacious 

one- and two-bedroom apartment homes. Enjoy attractive dining options, 

convenient banking services, a library, fitness program, a business center, 

theatre, country store and more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily 
living, the neighboring Allerton House provides 
exceptional assisted living and memory care 
programs, featuring attractive studio, one-bedroom 
and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal care 
services tailored to individual needs. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO RESERVE NOW, CALL 
888-318-4981 

OR VISIT US 
Mon-Fri 9AM-5PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM - 3 PM 
or by appointment 

(,0 Years „f 
Quatity Service 

|jWelch 
WAUHCAMAND 

mVDBM GROUP 

EOEA 
Certification 
Pending £ :- (K 

T-%VILLAGE AT /—\ 

-PROPRIETORS UREEN* 
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www. ProprietorsGreen .com 

SEE OUR NEW MODEL APARTMENTS 

the same, but bigger, community 
effort this year and have already 
reserved a bigger U-Haul. They 
will have the jump house, the hot 
dogs and the cotton candy 
machine back again. 

"Everyone's welcome. You can 
just drop off, or grab a hot dog or 
lend a hand in sorting the dona- 
tions," O'Donnell said. 

As a family the O'Donnells go 
together to the Cradles to 
Crayons warehouse for two 
hours every month. 

O'Donnell said the work isn't 
difficult; children and adults can 
participate in the sifting, sorting, 
cleaning and packing up. The 
family always caps off the volun- 
teering with a game of hide and 
seek at the warehouse. 

"It's fun. I think it is a really 
good experience to know how 
good it feels to give to kids who 
don't have," said Emma Murphy, 
a Hingham resident and friend of 
the O'Donnell family. Often the 
O'Donnells bring friends to their 
monthly volunteering at The 
Giving Factory in Quincy. 

Last year over 16,000 volun- 
teers donated their time and ener- 
gy to "The Giving Factory" at 
Cradles to Crayons, An even 
greater amount donated new or 
gendy used clothing to the orga- 
nization. 

The Cradles to Crayons organi- 
zation saw a 40 percent increase 
in demand for winter coats 
between 2008 and 2009. 

"As the economy suffers, there 
are more people in need." and as 
the organization gained more 
recognition, more social service 
organizations were turning to 
Cradles to Crayons for help, 
O'Donnell said. 

Cradles to Crayons is devoted 

The O Donnell Family volunteers two hours every month at the 

Cradles to Crayons "Giving Factory," the warehouse and pro- 

cessing location for all the donations. From left, Healy, Kari, 

Jack. Regan and Maggie O 'Donnell. 

to providing kids (up to age 12) 
with basic items such as clothes 
that match, shoes without holes, 
books to read, toys to play with 
and a backpack to bring to 
school. 

Donations will he accepted at 
the  O'Donnells  home  at  II 

Beach St. on Saturday, May 15 
from Sam. to 2p.m. There is an 
additional drop-off time on 
Thursday. May 13 from noon to 
5p.m. For more information, con- 
tact Kari O'Donnell at kari- 
od@comcast.net or 
wwH'.cradlestocrayons.org. 

What can be donated? 
• Clothing (kids sizes 0-20 and adult sizes S, M, L) 
• Shoes and sneakers (infant/child sizes 0-13 and youth/adult sizes 
1-10) 
• Spring/fall jackets 
• Books, especially baby board books 
e Brand new arts and crafts/school supplies 
• Baby supplies, especially crib bedding 
• Diapers, all sizes 
• Baby equipment, especially strollers and car seats within five 
years old 
• Brand new toys (for birthday gifts) 
• New hygiene supplies for ages 0 to 12 
• Laundry detergent, batteries 
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E  S   T 
PAYM ENT 
THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

5.875%! 
6.190%i 
NO POINTS 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000, your Initial 

monthly payment will be $2707.63, compared with a payment of 

$2957.69 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20. 

HINGHAM 
CNSHI1 11QN FOR 

SAVINGS 
  IMAJBMSHIJ) 

781.749.2200 
WWW.HINQHAMSAVINQS.COM 

'Initial Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment. Loan amounts up to $1,500,000 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher Inltla. 
rate. Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Private 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate Increase at adjustment Is 5% above 
trie Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of $5.42 per $1000.10 Yeai 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin. The payments used above Include a comparison to our 30-yeai 
Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.875% and an APR of 5.878% with payments of $5.92 per $1000 
Rates effective April 14. 2010. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts properties only 
Member FDIC/Member DIF. Equal Housing Lender jg) 
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Make your properly more sustainable 
Gardeners are beginning to 

realize that some of the tradi- 
tional gardening practices like 
using pesticides and fertilizers 
result in killing bees and pollut- 
ing local waterways. We love 
nature and don't want to harm 
it, but how do we keep our gar- 
dens manageable? Amy 
Martin, a South Snore land- 
scape designer, will be giving a 
presentation on easy steps to 

make your property more sus- 
tainable for the environment 
and for your lifestyle and pock- 
etbook, including information 
on organic gardening and lawn 
care, planting with native 
plants for healthy ecosystems, 
and managing rain water with 
rain gardens from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. Thursday. April 29, at the 
Paul Pratt Library. Free. AD are 
welcome! 

Reviewing racing matters this week 

TREAT MOM AND A GUEST 

TO A MEMORABLE, MUSICAL 

EXPERIENCE! Special Mother*, Day 
;uli packages available loi Bo 
<iim l;iii;Mi:'//i)o<] IJ 

BOSTON 

POI 
MAY 4-JUNE 20 

'3> 

Two cafe-style floor seats 
with a $25 or $45 gift certificate 

for refreshments at your table: 
$65 & $125 (Value $108 and $180) 
Available lor any 2010 Boston Pops season 
performance based on ticket availability. 

Jft 
Tanglewood 

JUNE 26-SEPTEMBER 5 

A Lawn Pass Book, 11 passes, 
good for lawn seating for most 

2010 season concerts and a 

$50 gift certificate which may 
be used at dining and gift shop 

venues: $200 (Value $230) 

To purchase packages call 888-266-1200 or visit 
bostonpops.org/mothersday • tanglewood.org/mothersday 
Visit bostonpops.org or tanglewood.org for the full schedules. 

COPLEY PLAZA 

Official Hottl 

^msm 
Official Chauftturni 

Transportation 

COHASSET 
SAILING CLUB 
ELIZABETH MURKY 

The last two articles on the 
Cohasset Sailing Club (CSC) 
focused on its Adult program 
(April 9) and its Junior program 
(April 16). This week's piece 
gives a general overview of the 
CSC's racing component as it 
pertains to both programs. 
Simply stated, racing boats will 
definitely help sailors of any 
age master and refine their sail- 
ing skills. Plus, it is just a lot of 
fun. 

The most important point that 
the CSC wants to stress is that 
if you are qualified to race — 
meaning a kid has successful 
completed all four years of the 
Junior program and an adult 
sailor has passed die helmsman 
test — you are welcome to 
race. There are no formal try- 
outs or informal vetting proce- 
dures, as some members may 
have experienced with other 
sports in the past. The CSC 
sponsors a racing team for the 
teenage members, practices on 
the 420s five days a week with 
a racing coach, and travels to 
local and regional sailing com- 
petitions throughout die sum- 
mer. The Stanton series regatta, 
held on Sunday evenings, pairs 
a parent or another senior fami- 
ly member with a junior mem- 
ber at the Mate level or above. 
Using the CSC's Capris, the 
junior member serves as the 
skipper and the adult serves as 
the crew. After the racing con- 

" •!'•? ..    . 

Membership applications and sign-up forms 
for the Adult and Junior programs must be 

turned in on Registration weekend... 

COURTESY PHOTO/JOHN DEWAAL 

The Cohasset Sailing Club offers sailors from youth to adult the opportunity to race. 

the former than the America's 
Cup, and we hope that more 
adult members will give it a try 
this summer. You don't have to 
commit to being there every 
Thursday evening. 

Last but not least, you need to 
belong to the CSC to partici- 
pate in the various racing 
events — membership applica- 
tions and sign-up forms for the 
Adult and Junior programs 
must be turned in on 
Registration weekend, May 15 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., and May 
16 from noon to 2 p.m at the 
clubhouse on Government 
Island. The CSC's web site: 
www.cohassetsailingclub.org, 
has more information posted, 
including die applicable forms. 

eludes, there is a family-style 
cookout with the CSC supply- 
ing the hamburgers and hot- 
dogs and the various families 
bringing a dish to pass and their 
own beverages. Trophies are 
awarded at the end of the sea- 
son. 

For adult members, the Porter 
series regatta held on selected 
Thursday evenings offers a 
friendly challenge. Bob 
Deutsch, the Adult program 
coordinator, particularly recom- 

mends it as a way for adult 
sailors to improve their skills. 
Skippers and crew are paired up 
on the Capris, and there is post- 
racing refreshment. We are par- 
ticularly interested in getting 
more participants this summer 
— last summer was hampered a 
bit by the particularly rainy 
weather. Like other sports com- 
petitions there are all types of 
levels, ranging from the local 
fun run to an ultramarathon. 
The Porter series is more akin to 

Did you see this on 
the front page 
Today? 

Call today 
for a new 
driveway 
for 
Spring &  i 
Summer! 

781-335-8703 

Growing safe lawns in the watershed 
Join America's 2006 

Gardening Communicator of the 
Year, Paul Tukey, for a lively dis- 
cussion of how and why to care 
for your landscape naturally, 
especially near water. Paul, trie 
founder of the national non-prof- 
it SafeLawns.org, will discuss 
runoff issues and alternative 
techniques and products. He'll 
also show a clip of his award- 
winning film A Chemical 
Reaction about the first town in 
North America that ever banned 
lawn and garden pesticides. 

Paul Tukey is an HGTV host, 
the founding editor and publisher 

Paul Tukey is an 
HGTV host, the 

founding editor and 
publisher of People, 

Places & Plants 
magazine... 

of People, Places & Plants maga- 
zine and author of an upcoming 
book on organic lawn care from 
Storey Publishing tided The 
Organic Lawn Care Manual. 

Paul has won numerous awards 
for his writing and recently 
received the Silver Medal of 
Honor from the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society for his con- 
tributions to regional horticul- 
ture. 

The Cohasset Garden Club and 
the Gulf River Assoc. are co- 
sponsoring Paul's lecture, 
Growing Safe Lawns in the 
Watershed. Open to the public 
and free of charge, this lecture 
will be held on Wednesday. April 
28, 7:30 PM at St. Anthony's 
Church Hall, Cohasset. 
Refreshments will be served. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Paid Tukey will lead a lively 

discussion of how and why to 

care for your landscape natu- 

rally, especially near water. OSTON 

kmfwtmt 

Uou SOB h** tk*m'1 

Our new open fit Spatial Sound Technology is amazing. When 
you visit our office you will receive a complete demonstration at 
no cost or obligation. Prepare to be "WOWED"! 

30 PEOPLE WANTED 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE' hearing evaluation and the 
i opportunity to evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW technology 
; for a 2-week trial period. Call now to see if you qualify for this field 
trial offer! At the end of the trial period you will have the opportunity 
to purchase these instruments at a significantly reduced price. This offer 
is free and there is no obligation. 

CALL TODAY! 1-866-536-4327 ext 93 

ANNIVERSARY 
KIITM  lOCKHAltl     CONDUCTOR 

JOHN  kVIUIAMS    (AtiKIAM   (ONIJUOOK 

1 

CELEBRATE     - " 
125 YEARS OF    PIl'DWTIAL 
BOSTON POPS    ' 

SATURDAY, MAY 1   NOON-4PM 

12-12.45pm     MUSICIANS FROM 
THE BOSTON POPS 

12:30-2plTl      KEITH LOCKHART 

CD SIGNING with 
BIRTHDAY CAKE 

2-2.45pm BOSTON POPS 
GOSPEL CHOIR 

112stti Mum) I 
IcntbritiM 

I Idini Men/«l        ■ Hoor«y For 

lcw(.i»u,|.o.o|    ■Hollywood 

Tickets On Sale Now 
617 266-1200 • bostonpops.org 

}:15 4pm 

A i; II i: I I.A 

PROJECT STEP 
PERFORMANCE 

% Fidelity 
OPINING NlCMT »NO SI A'ON sr"N\nl 

udiology 
Personal Hearing Systems Mint** 

fc-. 

A 
T" I-866-536-4327 ext. 93 ! 

WWW nUN-.amliolony.coin 

Call today fur vour FRKF. hearing 

evaluation in vour home or in thi     • 
„ n. HirrwLD, M    • 

office nearest you. aittimm. m 

•Hurry! Offer expires April 30th. 2010 rnxtm* 
Small deposit required • 

All major insurances accepted including (JIC. I si Seniority. BlueCAv#"S and Medicare 

MKBR 

43 Yum of Service! 

MDOCffM 

MMMa 
». ATuaoiio • 

I 
m 

MWOUTH 

1HE SHOPS AT 

}CEAN'S GA1E 

SPACE AVAILABLE AT MARSHFIELD'S 
NEW 40,000 SF SHOPPING CENTER 

Corner of Ocean St - Rt 139 and Webster St 

IIK.III i' .ii is 

• Available Space - From 
1000 SF to 10,000 SF 

• $120,000 Avg. H.H. Income 

•Ad)acent to 180,000 SF 
Marshall's/Star Market Center 

• Traffic Count - 30.000 plus ADT 

Per Further Information Contact: 
M ft J Associates. Inc. 

617-63CMV«» 
or MtHAttllMMttN.eom 

I AIM IM.IIWMs 

• Elizabeth Grady 

• Verizon (Wireless City) 

• Get In Shape For Women 

• luxesmlle 

• Anna'i Country Kitchen 

• Anton's Cleaners 

• Hong Kong Restaurant 

www.theShopsatOceansGate.com 

fc* 
^ 
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GIMME SHELTER 
Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 
Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Jet-Jet, who would like to be adopted with her son, 

Devlin, is a lovely tortoiseshell beauty. 

Devlin, who is very friendly, looks out 

for his Mom, Jet-Jet, who is on the 

shy side. 

Mother, son need home together 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 

looking for shelter for Jet-Jet. a 
lovely tortoiseshell adult beauty 
and her jet-black offspring. 
Devlin, a longhaired, very 
friendly male. We would very 
much like to have them adopted 
together. Devlin looks out for his 
Mom, who is on the shy side. 
They are both friendly, big eyed 
and beautiful. We're hoping for 
a special family, willing to re- 
home this lovely female and her 
handsome son. 

We're hoping for a special family, 
willing to re-home Hiis lovely female 

and her handsome son. 

We have open hours on 
Saturday from 2-3pm and 
Monday from 6:30-7:30. If these 
hours aren't convenient, please 
call Shirt at 781-925-3380 for an 

L St.. Hull, Mass. Our mailing 
address is Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue, PO Box 787, Hull. MA 
02045. Our telephone numbers 
are  1-877-378-1195 and 781- 

appointment. We're located at 50   925-3121. 

Toddler & Preschool 
Open House 
April 29 @ 9am 
Children w«lcome to attend 

7#h 2 SLY 
SCHOOL 

toddler 
(part and full-time) 

Preichool 
(part- and full-time) 

Kindergarten 
(full day) 

IlemenUry 
(grades 1-6) 

Middle School 
(grades 7-8) 

46 Watch HU1 Drive, Scltuate inlyschool.org 

Youth group fun/run at Wompatuck 
St Paul's and St. Anthony's 

Youth Group will host a Fun 
Run/Walk in Wompatuck State 
Park on Saturday. May 1. The 
race will be 3.6-miles long and 
will start at 8 a.m. in front of 
the visitor's center. 
Registration will begin at 7 
a.m. Entry fee is $15, and all 
proceeds from the race will go 
to the funding of the mission 
trip to Kentucky, where the 
youth group will help a family 
in need by rebuilding their 
home. 

Runners may either register 
the day of the race or pre-reg- 
ister on Saturday. April 24, in 
front of the visitors' center in 
Wompatuck between I and 2 
p.m. for $12. There will be 
prizes for the top three males, 
females and finishers younger 
than age 12. All are welcome 
to participate. 

For more information, email 
Deirdre Koenen at deirdrekoe- 
nen@comcast.net or call 617- 
283-2878 

FAT to FIT 
This week: ROCK CLIMBING 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 

http://blogs.wickedlocal.com/fattofit 

BROUGHT TO YOU «Y 

WH5LE 
FOODS 

HINCHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 

Offering the best quality natural 
.Hid organic products available. 

wholefoodsmarket.com 

■■MMMHiail 

I 

Come in and 
Discover the 
South Shore s 
Largest Selection 
of Carpet & Rugs! 
Voted #1 regionally 

10% OFF 

Kc ru^merchant 
>■ •■(it   jiDcUng o>Hy tint! cKxn tv-iln. H»I- 

WEYMOUTH I 
I CLUB 

Men tfuwt Fitxsv    Iti * W*ay ef Lijv 

Available lor Non-Members 

Swimming Lessons 
Infant Swimming 

Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball, 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 
www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA 

Introducing South Shore's best kept vrolf Secret 

Weathervane Golf Club 
now accepting membership and 

league applications 

WEATHERVANE 
GOLF CLUB 

14 Sandtrap Circle 
Weymouth. MA 02190 

781-337-1777 

,•.,', N.weatherv<       loif.c 

Since 1931   / 

chandeliers • sconces 
pendants • lanterns 

fine lamps and shades 
decorative accessories 

'Bringing solutions to tight. 

24 Elm Street, Cohassct Village 

781-383-0684 • open MON.-SAT.9-5 

WWW.flamin9sfi9hiing.ron1 

RADIESSE* 
1   \^        Wrinkle Filler 

Buy One Syringe specializing in 
Get Second Syringe FREE    ***" Therapy 

Call for details Offer expires April 30 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Core Practice 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

(4? 
Harbor Medical Associates" 

Prrutnaland t'ompmitonate iarr 
the Stetson Building 

541 Main Street 
S WevmouttV MA 02190 

wwwharbormerliol.com   .!2S*L 1- Joseph Spychalsk. MD 

Be a cool family 
get up to $ 1,500 in tax 
credits on a high efficiency 
central A/C system. 

Right now is the best time to get your 
new central Air Conditioning system. 

Why now? 

• The Federal tax credit of up to $1,500 for high 
efficiency A/C systems expires at the end of the year. 

• Carrier is offering a preseason rebate program of up 
to $1,000. 

• Cool Smart Utility program will have an additional 
rebate of up to $400. 

Save money today and keep your family cool all summer 
with Carrier and Alvin Hollis, the South Shore's largest 
installer of Central A/C. But hurry, this is a limited 
time offer. 

FACTORY 
AUTHORIZED 

DEALER 

Call 1-800-649-5090 today for a free estimate. 

turn lo the expei 

ALVIN ± HOLLIS 
COMMITTED TO YOUR HOME COMFORT 

www.alvinhollis.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

MBTA parking lot 
I here is no shortage of available parking in Cohassci MBTA 

jinking loi oil Route 3A 
; Thai does noi necessarily mean the train is unpopular in 
pohasset   although we think there is a lot more passenger 
Bapacit) available on the Oreenbush line. 
. The facl is thai mC'ohasset a lair number of commuters either 
walk lo the station or gel dropped off and picked up there. 

W are sure once the Old Colony Square lour Transit 
Oriented I Xstrict i is fully occupied and Avalon is built and the 

.' apartments leased - more Cohasset folks will be taking the 
Gain 

However, there will still be room in that enormous parking lot 
fbl opportunities 

(lark Brewer told Selectmen recently about availability of 
i lean Air and Mobility grants. In Cohasset's case, money could 
6e used for some inexpensive changes to increase the use and 
irxessibility of the MBTA Cohasset Station parking lot off 
Route 3A including waiving parking lees on weekends and 
allowing overnight parking in the parking lot for business trav- 
elers or vacationers lor a daily fee. 

Brewer said the program would be done on a trial basis. If 
successful, it could be expanded to other MBTA stations. 

Also, there is an entrance to a brand new bike trail across the 
siieet from the train station that connects to Wompatuck State 
Park. Brewer said if there was parking available, bike riders 
might he more inclined to begin their ride from there. 

In a related matter. Scituate has applied for funding to con- 
struct a sidewalk from the Cohasset town line on South Main 
Street to the Lincoln Park senior housing complex on Country 
Way. which would provide a continuous sidewalk from 
Cohasset to the North Scituate commuter rail station and busi- 
ness district. 

In other good news, bike racks that Cohasset purchased with 
grant money have arrived. They will be placed at key places 
throughout the village, the Little League fields on North Main 
Snvei, and Town Hall. 

Brewer also headed up the effort for town to receive this 
s,mall. but potentially impactful, grant. 

Wouldn't it he ideal to see a line of bikes at the bikes racks 
over) summer Thursday at the farmer's market.' You can't get 
much "greener" than buying local organic produce and taking it 
home in a basket on your bike 

The rack installations are currently in progress with the help 
of volunteers. 

Brewer notes that timetables for most grants that become 
available require quick turnarounds. The tight deadlines often 
make it difficult for volunteers to get town input and support on 
appropriate projects for a given grant program. 

Ba-wer. who serves on the Planning Board, is trying to get an 
on-going discussion started on transportation planning "that 
H av we'll be ready for grants w hen they come out." he said. 

It would be great to see the planning board and other mem- 
bers of the community get involved in efforts like Brewer has 
and to "think outside the box." 

We applaud Mr. Brewer's efforts. Efforts to promote cleaner 
,iir and a more accessible community with alternatives for 
transportation are some of the ways to take Cohasset into the 
i mure. Grant money - no matter how much - can make a big 
difference, especially in tough economic times. 

MEETINGS 
The following nuttings are 

posted at Tifwn Hull: 

Alternative Energy 
(i munrUee, April 21 at 6:45 p.m. 
p.m. at the library. 

Assessors, Apnl 23 at 8:30 
urn.: April 29 at 3:30. 
'Board of Health, April 28, at 7 

p.m. 
Conservation     Commission. 

May 6, 7 p.m. 
I.ibrarv Trustees, Ms.) 14 at <> 

p.m. ai the Paul Pratt Library. 
Middle-High School Council. 

May 5, 2:30p.m. in the guidance 
office ,ii the high school. 

Recreation Commission, M.iv 

4 & June 1,7:30 pm 
School Committee. April 28. 

May 5, Mav 19, 7 p.m. at the 
high school. 

Selectmen, Apnl 26. 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. Apnl 27, 

6 p.m. 
Stormwater Advisory 

Committee, Apnl 27 and May 6 
at 7 p.m. 

Water Planning Group. April 
2H. 7 p.m. at Town Hall. 

ZBA. May 4 at 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings take place til 

Town Hull unless otherwise 
noted. Call the Town Clerk's 
office at 7KI-383-4100 for 
UJHUIU'S tiiul additions. 

Take part 
The Cohasset Mariner is building a Readers Advisory 

Network of e-mail addresses so we can more frequently 
involve our readers in the content of the newspaper. 

Readers, who join the network, may be asked for reactions to 
stones, ideas lor stories or follow-ups. for a digital "person on 
ihe street" interview, or for a community commentary. 

It yon are interested in becoming a member of the network, 
email Mary Ford at mlnnleum com. She will answer any 
quest* 'iis that you may have. The Mariner promises to remove 
you immediately from ihe Readers Advisory Network if you 
request thai we .1" 

*\^   Before Town Meeting voters approved the $245,000 
restoration of Meeting House Pond, several shapes were discussed 

rAf 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
'Questionable as a 
matter of governance' 
To no EDITOR: 

A copy of this letter in ihe Btxird of 
Selectmen was provided to the Cohasset 
Mariner. 

To the Board of Selectmen: 
Your decision not to permit balloting on 

continuing town-wide 50-50 sharing of the 
costs of additional sewering districts was in 
effect a decision to nullify the overwhelming 
vote on the matter by the March 29 Town 
Meeting. Your decision makes a travesty of 
our governance process, as well as sending a 
signal to the citizenry that it is not worth per- 
forming their civic duty to attend Town 
Meeting if major policy choices are to be 
overturned by second-guessing of issues they 
have settled at Town Meeting. 

The moral issue was clear to the Town 
Meeting, which by its overwhelming vote 
implicitly recognized the unfair, 
inequitable, and bad public policy of award- 
ing residents of two Cohasset sewer districts 
with a town-wide 50-50 cost sharing of 
State-imposed sewering, and then denying 
the same treatment to a third district simi- 
larly mandated - the Little Harbor Sewer 
District. (The estimated per capita cost of 
fairness would be a little over $8 per 
month.) I speak as a resident of that district, 
and as a citizen offended by what I believe 

to be a misuse of our political process. 
Speaking also as a political scientist, your 

act strikes me as highly questionable as a 
matter of governance. The scheduling (or 
not) of a special town meeting is your official 
prerogative. But I doubt if is your prerogative 
to leave unchallenged the ability of two 
members to decide the matter by offering 
personal opinions not on the merits of a bal- 
lot, but with the merits of substantive issues 
dealt with by Town Meeting after exhaustive 
debate before several hundred voters present. 
One reportedly spoke of fiscal moderation, 
which is important but a matter for the voters 
at Town Meeting or the ballot box. The other 
ensured nullification by opining that that no 
further sewering is likely (so we don't have 
to ensure equal treatment for the Little 
Harbor District'?). Your resultant decision 
puts into question the heart of town gover- 
nances under our system - the sovereign law- 
making authority of Town Meeting. It is also 
not irrelevant that the 14th amendment to the 
United States Constitution bars states from 
denying any person the equal protection of 
the laws, which effectively is what your 
action unwittingly achieves. 

In sum. your act put into question both the 
moral issue of fairness, and the political issue 
of direct democracy under which our town 
operates. I urge the Board of Selectmen to 
reconsider its unwise and inappropriate 
action and allow this matter to be settled by 

ballot, which was the clear intention of the 
town's sovereign body. 

Prof. Lincoln P. Bloomfield 
37 Beach St. 

The gem right here! 
To THi. EDITOR: 

Right in our front yard lies the South Shore 
Art Center. Try it you'll love it! I've just fin- 
ished a year of clay classes and I'm so 
thrilled with the teachers, the studio and my 
fellow potters that 1 wanted to give a public 
thank you and shout out to the Art Center. 

The caliber of the teachers is amazing and 
they're fun too! Sheilagh. Janice and Ann bring 
different perspectives to their classes. Jeanne 
runs the studio and the kilns with finesse and 
humor. An added bonus is that along with us 
beginners who are jast enjoying "playing with 
mud" there are potters in the classes that have 
been at this craft for years and are selling and 
exhibiting their pieces. I often recommend art 
classes to my clients. They come from all over 
the South Shore to explore their creativity, 
decrease their stress, hone their painting skills 
or just play with the materials. 

For those of us in Cohasset SSAC is right 
down the street. What I have found is tremen- 
dous talent inspiration, new friends and an 
invigorating break from the real world. 

Susan Etkind 
88 Nichols Road 

Reflections of six years on School Committee 
COMMENTARY 

ADRILNM. MACC ARTHY 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
express my sincere gratitude for having the 
pleasure to serve the town of Cohasset as a 
School Committee member for the past 6 
years. It has been an unbelievable growing 
experience for me as well as for the school 
district 

In 2004, the challenges that faced the 
School Committee and the then new 
Superintendent were enormous. In the begin- 
ning, it seemed like every time the commit- 
tee asked a question related to the budget, 
contractual obligations, or policies we were 
met   with   more   unanswered  questions. 

However, as I reflect back. I realize that 
unraveling past practices allowed the School 
Committee and the Superintendent to really 
restructure how the schools function: every- 
thing from budget to policy. After the devel- 
opment of a new Strategic Plan, it was all 
about building and implementing strong 
foundations of change. One example: 
Residents should feel confident that the 
schools operated with a transparent budget 
and transparent process, which builds that 
budget. You should know that with a strong 
Budget Transfer Policy, the monies deter- 
mined for each cost center (i.e. Salaries. 
Special Ed. Utilities, etc) cannot be used out- 
side of that center without the authorization 
of the Committee. This policy was estab- 
lished to create strict oversight in the area, 
which is under the statutory authority of the 
School Committee Additionally, the school 

committee, superintendent, business manag- 
er, and community now have the ability to 
track the actual operating expenses verses the 
budgeted, allowing for fiscally sound man- 
agement tools to be used in order to live 
within the operating budget set by Town 
Meeting. 

During my tenure, we also instituted 
numerous quantifiable/measurable goals. 
Even though this was not my area of exper- 
tise. I have grown to recognize the impor- 
tance of these measures as a way to track 
achievement not only of the students but also 
of the staff and administrators. For me. this 
is where hindsight is truly 20/20! 

For instance, fact, the number of students 
accessing and performing better in Advance 
Placement classes has increased. Evidence. 

SEE COMMENTARY. PAGE 13 
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Managing tidal flow at mouth of Jacobs Meadow 
MAKING TRACKS 

TOM GRUBR & MARK BRENNAN 

Jacobs Meadow Outfall Project — 
By now, you have read quite a bit in our 
articles about the project to rebuild the 
channel at the Legion Building and to 
replace ih, existing tide gates at the har- 
bor. There are two conditions that the 
Town needs to pay attention to in man- 
aging the flow of water betwetn the 
meadow and the harbor. First, is to 
avoid, as much as we practically can, 
high water levels in the meadow that 
might cause damage to the bordering 
properties. The second condition is to 
manage the inflow of salt water into the 
meadow to encourage the growth of a 
healthy salt marsh. 

We have mentioned that the three 
existing gates (66"' and 48'" flap gates 
and a 48" self regulating tide gate 
(SRT» that control this interchange flow 
will be replaced by a vertical sluice 
gate. In this article, we'd like to give 
you a more detailed idea of what this 
gate replacement will mean. Let's start 
by reviewing a picture of the gates that 
are actually at the edge of the harbor 
today. 

The photo shows the three existing 
gates as seen from the harbor, looking 
toward Cohasset Harbor Resort. Each 
of these gates is directly connected to 
one of three underground pipes (66. 48 
and 48 inches in diameter, respectively) 
that carry water from Jacobs Meadow to 
the harbor. The gate on the left is a 66" 
flap gate and the gate on the extreme 
right is a 48" flap gate. These two flap 
gates allow water to flow from the 
meadow to the harbor. Rap gates do not 
allow any water to flow back into the 
meadow. The center gate is a 48" self- 
regulating tide gate. This gate is 
designed to carry water between Jacobs 
Meadow and the harbor, in either direc- 
tion, depending on its settings and tidal 
conditions. A common concrete wall, 
called a "head wall" acts as a terminat- 
ing point for the three pipes as well as a 
solid mounting point for the three gates. 
Also, keep in mind that each of the 48" 

pipes at their maximum potential can 
carry about 25 percent of the flow in 
either direction. The 66" has about 50 
percent of the total flow capacity. 

So. what could be improved? Well, 
first of all, the two flap gates are con- 
structed of cast iron and are very heavy. 
As you might imagine, the water com- 
ing from the meadow to the harbor has 
to create a lot of "pushing" force to get 
them open to any great degree. If you 
happened to see these flap gates during 
the heavy rains of several weeks ago. 
they were struggling to let the Jacobs 
Meadow water pass to the harbor, even 
when the water in the meadow was quite 
high and the tides were low. They just 
didn't open very far and posed a restric- 
tion at a time when we really needed to 
get water out of the meadow f-a-s-t. 
Also, keep in mind that the only time 
that water can be released from the 
meadow is when the water level in the 
harbor is lower than the water in the 
meadow. So, at higher tide conditions, 
no water at all can be released from the 
meadow. When we can't release the 
storm water it just backs up in the 
Meadow until such time as we can 
release it. 

The SRT is another matter. The flap 
on the harbor end of the pipe can open 
very wide and allow nearly a free flow 
of water to the harbor. Even when this 
flap is closed there are two additional 
flaps on the side that can open to allow 
water from the meadow to exit to the 
harbor. 

So let's recapitulate. The SRT can 
allow water flow out of the meadow at 
nearly a free flow. However this is only 
25 percent of the total pipe capacity. 
But. the two flap gates pose somewhat 
of a restriction to flow and limit the 
storm water that can be drained into the 
harbor. Thus, as James Brook flows into 
Jacobs Meadow, the present gates 
become a limiting factor in letting the 
meadow water drain into the harbor. 
Also, keep in mind that water can only 
drain out of the meadow when the water 
level in the harbor is below the level in 
the meadow. Thus, at best, about 50 per- 
cent of the time we can't get any water 
out of the meadow into the harbor. And 

Manual Vertical Sluice Gale. 
Existing Gates at the Harbor. 

We will be replacing all three gates with a free flowing 
vertical sluice gate. The vertical sluice gate is similar 
to a guillotine and moves up or down to open or close. 

when the tide is favorable, we are limit- 
ed by the restriction caused by the two 
flap gates. That's not what we want or 
need in times of heavy raias and high 
water in the meadow. 

There is also a flip side of this equa- 
tion. There are times when we would 
like to have saltwater from the harbor to 
flow into the meadow in controlled 
amounts. Saltwater encourages a 
healthy marsh habitat and encourages 
the natural marsh flora and fauna. The 
SRT can permit some inflow but since it 
is limited to using one 48" pipe, the 
amount of water that can travel into the 
meadow is limited to about 25% of the 
maximum flow capacity of the pipes. 
The other 48" and 66" pipes, because of 
the flap gates, cannot lot any salt water 
into the meadow. 

So what to do? 
We will be replacing all three gates 

with a free flowing vertical sluice gate. 

The vertical sluice gate is similar to a 
guillotine and moves up or down to 
open or close. The sluice gate shown in 
the photo is operated up or down by 
manually turning a hand wheel. Our 
gate will be operated by an automatic 
system driven by an electric motor and 
is much larger with a 10 foot wide by a 
6-foot high opening. This size will 
allow for much greater flow than what 
we have today. 

The way in which the gate is con- 
trolled will determine when the water 
can flow and the tides will determine the 
direction of flow. The idea is that prior 
to a nor'easier we will be able to let as 
much water out of the meadow as possi- 
ble. And, we will inhibit any harbor 
water from flowing into the meadow. 
This will lower the residual water in the 
meadow, which creates more space for 
storm water to be held in the meadow 
before flooding conditions are experi- 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

enced. When the tides are favorable we 
will be able to have greater amounts of 
storm water leave the meadow and enter 
the harbor. 

In the final analysis, we will be able to 
have more room in the meadow for 
storm water to be stored and we will be 
able to get rid of that storm water faster. 
The net result should be less frequent 
flooding in the area. From this you can 
see why the gate replacement is critical 
to the flooding issues in the Jacobs 
Meadow area. In future articles we will 
be reviewing the other major aspect of 
this project, namely replacing the col- 
lapse of the fragile channel wall at the 
Legion. This collapse further endangers 
the Town's ability to let storm water 
escape to the harbor and moves this pro- 
ject into the critical category. 

Tom Gruber. Special Assistant to the 
Town Manager for Greenbush Affairs. 
Email: 

cgbaffairslaitownofcohasset. org 
Mark Brennan. Special Assistant to the 

Town Manager for Greenbush 
Engineering. Email: 

cgbengineering@lowvofcohasset.org 
Phone: 7SI-3H3-3W4 

HEALTH NOTES Center activities and 

Brain fitness is a growing field _*tok™*& 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

At the last Health Board 
meeting, the issue of brain fit- 
ness was taken up. The joint 
program at the Library has 
been a success and will contin- 
ue. The brain fitness exercises 
on Library computers, avail- 
able by visiting the library and 
checking out a program, will 
soon have new exercises in 
place on the library software. 
Meanwhile, the wait for exist- 
ing modules will be somewhat 
shorter. 

Brain exercises have 
been the topic of 
increased media spec- 
ulation and several new 
reports beg questions about 
their efficacy. Actually, consid- 
ered as a whole, mental exer- 
cises used consistently and 
over periods greater then 90 
days have an ability to improve 
cognitive reasoning. According 
to a recent Wall Street Journal 
article, there is an effort world- 
wide for some individuals to 
improve memory, mental fit- 
ness and even intelligence lev- 
els by performing computer- 
based brain-training exercises. 

The brain training and fitness 
industry is still in its infancy 
and largely centered on soft- 
ware programs or online offer- 
ings. In North America, the 
market increased to $265 mil- 
lion in 2009 from $225 million 
a year earlier, according to 
SharpBrains. a market-research 
firm in San Francisco. It is 
forecast to grow to at least $1 
billion in five years. Some $95 

Brain exercises have been 
the topic of increased media speculation 

and several new reports beg questions 
about their efficacy. 

million of last year's revenue 
came from consumers who buy 
commercially available brain- 
training programs. The rest 
came from professional users, 
including schools, insurance 
companies and retirement com- 
munities. 

The brain-training field has 
been boosted by studies sug- 
gesting that even adult brains 
are "plastic." and cognitive 
ability can be improved with 
the right mental training. 
Another spur is an aging popu- 
lation, and the hope that cogni- 
tive exercises and lifestyle 
changes may help to forestall 
brain maladies such as 
Alzheimer's disease. The 
authors of a new study point 
out that some modest benefits 
to cognitive abilities have been 
reported in studies of older 
people and preschool children 

Evaluation of Brain Fitness 
Programs — Recently the 
journal Nature made an attempt 
to evaluate the effectiveness of 
some brain exercise programs: 
One group took part in online 
games aimed at improving 
skills linked to general intelli- 
gence, such as reasoning, prob- 
lem-solving and planning: A 
second test group did exercises 
to boost short-term memory. 

attention and mathematical and 
visual-spatial skills — func- 
tions typically targeted by 
commercial brain-training pro- 
grams. A third "control group" 
was asked to browse the 
Internet and seek out answers 
to general knowledge ques- 
tions. 

Preliminary data from early 
studies have concluded that 
results from those who did the 
brain-training exercises were 
inconclusive. But those 
reviewing the study said the 
study's design had some short- 
comings. For example, the par- 
ticipants were asked to do brain 
workouts for at least 10 min- 
utes a day, three times a day for 
six weeks. Most consider such 
a short exposure to a fitness 
program is inadequate. Such 
studies have concluded that 
brain-training groups got better 
at the tests they practiced, and 
the more they practiced, the 
better they got. 

"It's not brain training." said 
Alvaro Fernandez, chief execu- 
tive officer of SharpBrains. 
Past studies, he said, indicate 
that proper cognition transfer 
"only happens after more than 
15 hours of training and where 
each session lasts at least 30 
minutes." Steven Aldrich. chief 

executive of Posit Science of 
San Francisco, which sells 
brain-training programs, said 
the "study overreaches in gen- 
eralizing that since their meth- 
ods did not work, all methods 
would not work." Mr. Aldrich 
added that other randomized, 
peer-reviewed studies have 
shown that brain training 
improves many aspects of 
brain performance. 

No Silver bullet - Brain 
training is not intended to 
replace other forms of cogni- 
tive brain exercise, but to sup- 
plement brain activity for those 
who feel that their memory can 
be improved by exercising the 
brain in common tasks not nor- 
mally a part of their daily activ- 
ity. 

Useful and Good Fun — 
The new programs now being 
considered at the Library will 
expand the scope of current 
brain fitness exercises to 
include a broader scope of cog- 
nitive experience such as 
improving sensing of details, 
colors and shades in common 
scene; improving recall of fea- 
tures in scenes and event sce- 
narios, etc. 

As new programs are coordi- 
nated with those already avail- 
able, visit the Library to 
observe the progress. 

** Content source: Extracted 
from media reports including 
Wall Street Journal. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time 
member of the Cohasset Board 
of Health. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Take part in 'Great Discussions' 
The following programs and 

events will take place at Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, 35 
Ripley Road, Cohasset. For 
more information or to register, 
call 78I-383-I34H or visit the 
website at www.cohassetli- 
brary.org. 

Great Decisions Discussion 
Group - Become a participant 
in the Great Decisions 
Discussion Group at the 
library. Great Decision is a 
nation-wide discussion group 
that focuses on current foreign 

policy decisions being made in 
this country. The group will 
meet at 10:30 a.m., every 
Tuesday. April 27 through June 
15. Space is limited. Register 
online through the website or 
call the reference librarian for 
more information. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others for coffee and discus- 
sion of Per Petterson's book 
"Out Stealing Horses" at 10 
a.m.. on Wednesday, April 28. 
All are welcome. 

Going Green in the Garden 

- Amy Martin, a South Shore 
landscape designer, will give a 
presentation on easy steps to 
make property more sustain- 
able for the environment, as 
well as one's lifestyle and 
pocketbook. Included will be 
information on organic garden- 
ing and lawn care, planting 
with native plants for healthy 
ecosystems and managing rain 
water with rain gardens. The 
free presentation will take 
place at 7 p.m.. on Thursday. 
April 29. All are welcome. 

FOR CHILDREN 
MamaSteph - Music, move- 

ment and more for young chil- 
dren in the Meeting Room at 
10:30 a.m.. on Mondays. April 
26 and May 3. 10. and 17. 
Sponsored by the Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 

Story Time - In the 
Children's Story Room at 
10:30 a.m.. on Tuesday. April 
27 and May 4 and 11. All ages 
and communities welcome. 
Drop in and enjoy the fun. 

SENIOR 
SCENE 

LOUISE SMIUEN 

Here we are again in mid- 
spring. Isn't it great to have these 
warm sunny days interspersed 
with rain? Although those rainy 
days can be dark and dreary, we 
need them to keep things green 
and growing. 

Fire Chief Bob Sylvia enter- 
tained us in late March with a 
video starring Tom Bosley. It 
was very well done and dealt 
with safety in the home, with 
emphasis on fire prevention and 
what to do if fire should break 
out. Then Chief Sylvia discussed 
smoke and C02 detectors, which 
are required by law. He 
answered our many questions. 

In early April Phil Flaherty 
from the Scituate Animal Shelter, 
spoke to us about a program, 
which was new to many of us. 
The Social Service League man- 
ages a grant left by the late Mary 
Hooper of Cohasset. This grant 
helps elders of limited means get 
help with pet expenses including 
food, neutering and more. 

Last week Mary Lou Clark 
presented a memoir of her dad. 
Admiral Clark. We enjoyed a 
video showing the preparation of 
the aircraft carrier Yorklown for 
service in W.W. II. Admiral 
Clark was commander of this 
ship. 

*•• 
Now if I may. I'll indulge in 

some nostalgia for my child- 
hood. ' 

Spring has arrived, bringing 
with it forsythia and my favorite 
- daffodils. Out come the mar- 
bles, jump ropes and rubber 
balls, which have lain in wait 
during the long winter months. 

There is no school today, as it is 
Saturday. I call for my best 
friend. Grace. We play marbles 
for quite a while. I have about 
two hundred that are kept in a 
large coffee can. 1 love the 
smooth feel of them, and admire 

Out come the 
marbles, jump 

ropes and rubber 
balls, which have 

lain in wait 
during the long 
winter months. 

their shiny, swirling colors. The 
early spring mud has dried some- 
what, leaving the earth just right 
for shaping the small hole at 
which we aim the marbles. 

When we tire of that we play a 
game with the ball, bouncing il 
against the side of the house. We 
go through various motions with 
our hands and feet and twirl 
around, all the while trying to 
catch the ball before it can hit the 
ground. 

After lunch we join with other 
neighborhood kids and play 
jump robe. We play safely in the 
street, as there are no cars in our 
neighborhood. 

When we've had enough ol 
jumping rope, with chalk wc 
draw hopscotch diagrams on the 
street and see who can capture 
the most squares. 

When one of the mothers calls 
for her daughter from her front 
door, we know it is time to go in 
and wash up for supper. 

It has been a great day filled 
with fun and energy. 

*»* 

Hoping to see you all at the 
Lightkeepers Cottage on the 
morning of Monday. April 26 
from 9-11 a.m.. where we'll 
enjoy a good mug of coffee and 
fellowship. 

Our next seminar at 11 a.m. on 
Wednesday. April 28 is titled 
"Get Up and Move." So get up 
and move to the Center that day 
to find out what it is all about and 
make a reservation for lunch to 
be served immediately after- 
ward. 

Louise Smullen's tolumn runs 
monthlx in the Cohasset Mariner 

For daily updates on sports 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 
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Coral Grande, director ofCohassel Elder Affairs, presents a check to the chair of the Board of Selectmen, Karen Quigley.for the 

equivalent cost of the hours volunteered last year. Volunteers donated 7,381 hours to the senior center saving the town $117, 465. 

Emmett SchmarsoH; Pmgram Manager for Councils on Aging and 

Senior Centers in Massachusetts, says that people who don't know 

how big an impact a little thing can have haven I tried sleeping 

with a mosquito in the room. He told the room of volunteers that 

their work causes a lot of little impacts in people's lives. 

imrence 
Before the start of the volunteer lunch atAtlantica, Dan Volungis, 

left, and Susan Sadler share a laugh with Marjie Murphy, who used 

to work with Susan in the school system. Susan was an instruction- 

al aide while Marjie was a librarian at Deer Hill. 

Elder Affairs volunteers 
thanked at luncheon 

Photos by 
Robin Chan 

Nick Salerno, left, chats with Mike Lombardy, right, before the 

start of the appreciation lunch atAtlantica on Wednesday. 

Liza Salerno laughs at a story being told at her table during the 

volunteer luncheon on Wednesday: 

"fc^»-*^>r^ 
Pat McCarthy, left, tells a story to Shirley Kehoe that brings a smile      Volunteers at the Council of Elder Affairs were regarded with lunch atAtlantica on Wednesday. They logged 7, 381 hours of 

to her face at the start of their lunch on Wednesday. service in the past year. 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel Ideas go to wickedlocal.com/traveil 

MAINE 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE BETHEL INN RESOflT. $119 FDR TWO BED & BREAKFAST WEEKEND GETAWAYS. 
This April escape to Maine's Premier Four Season Resort and enioy country elegant 

resort accommodations hearty Breakfast health club, spa services. 92* outdoor heat- 
ed pool, hot tub. sauna and more' 1800) 654-0125 Just 6 miles from Sunday River 
Shi Resort open until April 19th! 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CONWAYABEA 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXIT 3) Off I43 MINUTES TO tOON & CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESOflT 
50"Piasma HOTVs - all rooms! FREE use; pools/spas. Iisning & more! 
Restaurant/iojnge.entertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Collages too! Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwindian- 
headresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESOflT 
50"Plasma HOTVs - all rooms! FREE use: pools/spas, tishing & more! 
Restaurant loiinge/entertalnment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too' Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwmdian- 
headreson com 

WOODWAM'S RESMT 
WOODWARD S RESORT. Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House, pub. indoor 
pools & more Near attractions, tax free shopping Packages available1 800-635-8968 
www woodwardsresort com 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

CULTURAL IMMERSION. SERVICE TRIP 
Experience the beauty ol Cape Town and learn about the people and culture through 

personal contact with South Africans from a variety o' cultural backgrounds Trip 
includes sightseeing, a homestay with local family and volunteering at a children's home 
South African guides organize and supervise the trip and the trip is led by an American 
(Concord resident I who is eager to share her passion for the country and its people 
Appropriate for adults and families with children over 11 July 30-August 12. 2010 
$2300 per person plus airfare Contact agleason1221 agmail com for more information 

MANHATTAN 

lino PINE / PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter tun getaways inc lodging, breakfast, dinner alpine/xc skinng. snow- 
shoeing ice skating luomg .rdoor pool & sleigh rides' Rates begin a $95 pp/pn 
Activities change mgnti, upgrades available www PuntySpring com/travel 1 -800- 
FREESK 

JACKSON ■i 
EACLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE * OOLF ClUt 

BREW-SKI f-orn only $129pp includes Lodging. WILDCAT Lift Ticket. Apres Ski Burger 
with pint of Micro Brew & a full Country Breakfast Hot tub. saunas S exercise room 
Tax-free outlet shopping nearby www eaglemt com/lodgingpackages 1 -800-966-6779 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NVC HOTEI $129 'or TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-$159 Lincoln Center 
area. Hudson River ,iews 18 floors kitchenette. 5 minutes to midlown. sate, quiet 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr & 801h St Eree brochure 800-724- 
3136 or www riversidelowerhotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

UMI 
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Tulips - once upon 
a time treasures... 

FAMOUS 
BIRTHDAYS 

MAKYKRNNEDY a 
Who would pay $25,000 for 

three tulip bulbs? Answer: a 
wealthy Dutch merchant in 
1636. That year those three 
Semper Augustus bulbs, with a 
red and white flower, were worth 
three times the cost of a fine 
mansion on one of Amsterdam's 
grand canals. Scores of other 
investors looking for "bargains" 
in the Dutch garden catalogue 
might choose Viceroy, with a 
maroon and white blossom, cost- 
ing a mere $3,000 for one bulb. 

It was a year of intense finan- 
cial speculatioa a time of mad- 
ness, known even then as 
Tulpenwindhandel (tulipmania). 
It became an acceptable practice 
to sell tulip bulbs, which were 
still in the earth, with payment 
made upon delivery in the sum- 
mer. Oftentimes, sellers did not 
actually own the bulb and buyers 
did not have cash available, so 
the exchange of goods was pure- 
ly speculative. The expectation, 
however, was that a succeeding 
sale might be even more prof- 
itable. It was a futures market: 
tulips were like junk bonds, a 
high-stakes game played by 
everyone from the prosperous to 
the poor. Farmers gambled their 
fields, chimney sweeps and 
maids mortgaged or sold all their 
worldly goods, hoping to get rich 
quick. Speculators began buying 
and selling bulbs that never even 
left the ground. For a while, there 
were winners - escalating prices, 
increasing supplies - and then, 
inevitably, there were more sell- 
ers than buyers. 

In 1637 the market collapsed, 
resulting in lost fortunes, sui- 
cides, and so many lawsuits that 
the Dutch legal system itself 
almost collapsed. Ironically, 
even as prices plummeted, the 
popularity of the flowers contin- 
ued to soar. Artists soon began to 
realize that people would pay for 
paintings featuring tulips in lush 
bouquets. Those who could no 
longer afford real tulips in their 
gardens settled for hanging 
painted ones on their walls. 

Long before tulipmania and 
before they became the national 
flower of Holland, tulips were 
from Turkey. Cultivated in the 
gardens of the sultans since the 
early 1500s, their beauty and 
variety had long impressed 
European visitors. One admirer 
was Busbecq. the Flemish 
ambassador to the Ottoman court 
of Suleiman the Magnificent. 
Busbecq sent a stack of bulbs and 
seeds to his friend. Dutch botany 
professor Carolus Clusius, who, 
in 1593, planted the first tulip 

Tulipmania 

i 
lllustmtionfrvm a 17th-Centun Dutch garden catalog 

bulbs in the Netherlands. Clusius 
is noted for being one of the first 
in northern Europe to value 
plants as much for their beauty as 
for their medicinal or culinary 
uses. One story tells that he 
refused to part with any of his 
bulbs, believing that tulips should 
not be bought and sold like com- 
mon items. He complained in a 
letter thai the "world of the con- 
noisseur is being cheapened." 
One dark night thieves made off 
with his precious supply of 
zoomerschoon (Summer Beauty) 
red and yellow tulips. The Dutch 
fascination with the beautiful 
blossoms began to flourish, some 
40 years before the frenzy of 
tulipmania. 

Today, about 5.61X) varieties of 
tulips are registered with the 
Netherlands Royal General 
Bulbgrowen>" Association. The 
exquisite blossoms range from 
pure white through dazzling 
shades of yellow, orange, red. 
pink, and a purple so dark it 
seems almost black. Some tulips 
are the classic cup shape, others 
feature scalloped, feathered, or 
fringed petals. The Tulipa 
Clusiana. named for the great 
botanist himself, wears broad 
vertical red stripes against a 
white background. 

Amsterdam's Keukenhof 
(kitchen garden) once functioned 

as a royal herbal garden. Today the 
world's largest flower park - 
almost 70 acres featuring 6 million 
flowers - is truly a tribute to tulips. 
Poetic names adorn each new 
vanation: Queen of the Night 
China Pinks. Apricot Beauty. 

From the garden to the kitchen: 
did you know that tulip bulbs are 
edible'' Back in the 1600s hungry 
Dutch sailors reportedly snacked 
on the cooked bulbs after sprin- 
kling them with oil and vinegar. 
During the German occupation 
of Holland (1940-1945) starving 
ciuzens. including the family of 
the young Audrey Hepburn, 
made flour out of tulip bulbs to 
bake barely edible biscuits. 
Today. Dutch bulb growers lop 
the heads oft tulips in the late 
spring in order to force the 
plant's energy into the bulb. 
Farmers cart off mounds of blos- 
soms to use as barnyard ground 
cover and to feed cows. 
Treasures of a different sort 
indeed. 

And finally - who (or what) 
today treasures tulips just as 
much as we? What steps dainuly 
through the dark night to shear 
the heads off every tulip in our 
gardens? Oh deer! 

Mary Kennedy lives in 
Cohasset, teaches at Suffolk 
University, and trawls whenever 
she can. 

Reflections of six years 
on School Committee 

FROM COMMENTARY. PAGE 10 

125 students took the AP test in 
2004: 77 percent scored a 3 or 
better and 15 percent scored a 
perfect 5 as compared to 224 stu- 
dents in 2009 with 80 percent 
scoring a 3 or better and 29 per- 
cent scoring a perfect 5. So, what 
contributed to these changes? 
Perhaps the "block" style sched- 
ule? How about the fact that 
more students have access to 
Honors Level courses then ever 
did before? What about the fact 
that some of our teaching staff 
embraced our vision that all stu- 
dents will be challenged and 
motivated to reach there full 
potential? This is just a taste of 
why it's important to have mea- 
surable goals and then to explore 

what is working and what isn't, 
in order to "continue the commit- 
ment to excellence." 

My only regret is that I was 
unable to thoroughly communi- 
cate the many areas of improve- 
ment as well as address contin- 
ued areas of concern. However, 
contrary to poplar belief. I am 
confident that our schools are in a 
better place as indicated by the 
evidence. My sincere thanks to 
the Administration and Staff who 
have worked hard to support the 
vision that "We hold high expec- 
tations of all students and 
staff..." 

I also want to thank all those 
who have served with me on the 
School Committee during the 
past six years: where would we 

CHAMBER CHATTER 

Social security is topic of special program 
Cohasset Chamber of 

Commerce will host a presenta- 
tion at 8 a.m.. on Wednesday 
April 28. at Focus Gallery. 15 
Depot Court. Steven Richardson 
from the Social Security 
Administration will provide 
information related to receiving 
Social Security benefits, disabili- 
ty benefits and death benefits 
from the government. The stream 
of income produced by Social 

Richardson will go into detail as to when, who 
is eligible and how much benefits are paid... 

Security is a critical element for 
people in retirement Richardson 
will go into detail as to when, 
who is eligible and how much 
benefits are paid, what can be 
earned while on Social Security 

THE GREAT 
GIVE-BAC 
SALE 
SAVE 25%-85% 
STOREWIDE 
NOW THROUGH 
SUNDAY, APRIL 25. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 
10%-15%OFF1 

WHEN YOU USE YOUR 
MACY'S CARD OR THIS PASS. 
tExclusions apply: see pass 

HELP US RAISE $1 MILLION 
FOR THE.NATIONAL PARK 
FOUNDATION 
It's as easy as 1-2-31 

t your local Macy's and donate at any register. 

I. Macy's will match your donation, dollar-for-dollar, up to $^ 

for a total of $1,000,000. 

3. Together, we'll help preserve our national parks for future 
generations to enjoy. 

To learn more or to make a donation online, please visit: 
www.macys.com/giveback. 

■ 

be without your dedication? In 
addition. I want thank all those 
who have supported me through- 
out the years and those especially 
who took the time to call, express 
their concerns and allow me to 
articulate my view as a commit- 
tee member. We may not have 
always agreed but at least we 
could agree to disagree or bring a 
resolution in some manner. Last, 
but certainly not least. I want to 
thank my family and friends; I 
couldn't have done it without all 
of you! I look forward to time 
with my family and to the many 
opportunities that exist to contin- 
ue to contribute to the Town of 
Cohasset. 

Adrienne MacCarthv Ih-es at 
X5 Doane Steel. 

Pictured, left to right: Statue of Liberty National Monument, NY, 
Ellis Island National Monument, NY and Boston Harbor Islands 
National Recreation Area, MA 

During National Park Week, going on now through April 25.1 
employees will be supporting the National Park Foundation by vokj 
in national parks across the country. Through our Partners in Tin 
program, founded in 1989, our employees have given more than 1 8 
million hours of service to thousands of deserving charities. Please 
recognizing this year's recipients of Macy's Award for Outstanding 
Service: Diana F., Waterbury, CT, Jonathan H., Brooklyn, NY, Brett F., 
New York, NY, Daunia K , New York, NY and Frieda W , Syracuse, NY 

IMIM 

the m. 

.mil what cost of living adjust- 
ments are given along the way. 

Check the Chamber website at 
www.cohassetchamber.org to 
view this and other chamber 
news. 

macys.com 
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SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

'Get up and Move!' on April 28 
The following events will take 

pUh c (ii Cohassei Eldei \ffain, 
.< V Miim St. I in inure infomui- 
mm. mil 781-383-9112. 

Cohasset   Cafe   -   held   ,il 
l.iphtkeeper's ever)   Monday 
through June 28, except holi- 
days, April 2d. from 9 to 11 a.m 

'Call for transportation. 
(iet up and Move - presented 

by Lori Mahoney, R.N, and 
Laurie Oalvin IT ol the Norwell 
\ N \ April 2x from 11 a in to 
noon 

(hair Vina - Kalhy Dunn, tin 
exercise instructor, offers Chair 
Yoga every Tuesdaj from 1to 2 
p in Pee: S3 per session ('.ill 
781-383-9112 to sign-up foi the 
exercise sessions. 

Free Hearing lest - Drs. 
lilena Schepis and Abigail 
Keller. South Shore Hearing 
Center in Wcymouth. will con- 
duct free hearing lest at Cohassei 
Elder Affairs. In addition, they 
will supply inlornialion, clean 
\ out hearing aids and answer any 
questions. Be sure to have sour 
ears checked prior to the test fbl 
impacted ears who wax Call 
781-383-9112 lor an appoint- 
ment. 

2011) Census Timeline 
March 2010: Census forms are 

mailed or delivered to house- 
holds. 

April I: Census Day. The offi- 
cial day of the population count. 

April-July:   Census   Bureau 

workers visit households that did 
not return a torm hy mail. 

IVi il Census Bureau deliv- 
ers population counts to the 
President ol the U.S. 

March 2011: Census Bureau 
completes delivery ot redistricting 
data to states. 

\\ hy Should You Respond 
Census date is used to deter- 

mine IS Congressional appor- 
tionment as well as federal fund- 
ing. For example: implement the 
Supplemental Social Security 
Income and Social Security 
Disability Insurance Programs; 
plan programs for seniors living 
alone; apply lor grants to help 
seniors caring loi their grandchil- 
dren: create facilities and ser- 
vice- for people with disabilities. 

Help with 2009 tux returns - 
A volunteer, trained by AARP in 
cooperation with the Internal 
Revenue Service, is available to 
as-ist Cohassei seniors with 
basic, simple tax returns, includ- 
ing filing the State income tax 
return to obtain a Circuit Breaker 
property tax credit or refund. Call 
781-383-9112 for an appoint- 
ment 

Circuit Breaker — The state 
Circuit Breakei law allows 
homeowners, 65 or over, who 
meet certain income eligibility 
requirements to apply for a state 
income tax credit of up to $960. 
The qualifying home value has 
been reduced to S78X.0O0 for the 

year 2<X». 
The Circuit Breaker allows 

elderly homeowners to get a 
refundable slate tax credit if their 
local property lax. sewer, and 
water bills exceed more than 10 
percent of their income. Elderly 
renters can also take advantage 
of this law if their tax. sewer, and 
water bills exceed 25 percent of 
their annual income. To figure 
out how much the state may 
refund lo you, get a copy of State 
Income fax Schedule CB at the 
public library or call 1-800-392- 
6089 and press I lo wait for an 
agent. 

Even if you owe no state taxes, 
you can get back up to $960. To 
qualify for this credit, you must 
be a Massachusetts resident, age 
65 or older, and own or rent resi- 
dential property in Massachusetts 
as your primary residence. In 
addition, your annual income 
must be less than $51,000 if you 
are a single filer who is not the 
head of household, or less than 
$64,000 if you are the head of 
household, or less than $77.(XX) 
for taxpayers filing jointly. 

You can claim up to three years 
retroactively by contacting the 
Department of Revenue, so you 
may be eligible to receive a 
check for up lo $3,490. If you go 
lo a professional tax preparer. 
make sure to ask them to calcu- 
late your Circuit Breaker proper- 
ly Tax credit. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Community Center 
spring parties May 1 

On Saturday. May I. a festive 
evening of parties to benefit the 

, South Shore Community Center 
; will lake place. The evening 
; includes group cockuiils. dinners 
; hosled at private homes, and a 
' dessert and drink party. 

The evening commences at Ihe 
; center at 6 p.m. where Ihe guests 
; have cocktails and find out which 
; homes they are going to for din- 
| ner. At 9.30 p.m. all of the dinner 

guests finish the evening together 
at the president of the SSCC 
Board, Michael Hurley's house 
lor dessert and drinks, 

Call the SSCC office at 781- 
383-00X8 or visit online at 
soulhshorecommunilycenter.co 
m for pricing and tickets. 

Seaside Spring 
Boutique 

Scituate Cohassei Newcomers 
Club will host its annual Seaside 
Spring Boutique from 10:30 a.m. 

to 3 p.m.. on Saturday. May I, at 
Scituate Country Club, 91 
Driftway. 

The public is invited to check 
out this shopping experience as 
local vendors display a range of 
specialty items such as jewelry 
and accessories, baby items, sta- 
tionery, home accessories and 
gifts. While shopping, visit the 
raffle table to support the club 
charity. Cradles lo Crayons. 
Admission lo this event is free. 

lor more information, visit the 
website al scnewcomers.com. 

CahiiieFence 
Makes your life 
a lot easier... 

Company 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

/-. Cpl. Jaime Litchfieldsalutes the wreath for the fire department along with Fire Chief Bob 

Silvia and retired Fire It, Matthew Marr during last year's Healing Field dedication. 

Field of Honor flag display 
to return to Conasset 

On Traffic Island, at the junc- 
tion of Border. Elm and 
Summer streets, The Sons of 
the American Legion. 
Squadron 118 of Conasset, will 
host Ihe fourth annual field of 
Honor on Memorial weekend. 
The field of flags will be erect- 
ed facing the permanent 
Veteran's Memorial that is 
encircled by the flags of the 50 
States. Il has become a legacy 
and a tradition for the citizens 
of Cohassei and surrounding 
areas 

On May 29, Operation: Home Ties will join 
the Held of Honor with a traveling exhibition 
and tribute consisting of pencil portraits of 
all Massachusetts' Fallen Heroes who have 

died since 9/11/01. 

'Ihe Hags will fly from May 
22 through June I to honor the 
heroism, strength and unity of 
Americans, and all veterans 
who served the nation lo pre- 
serve security and freedom. 
The dedication is scheduled for 

1 pm. on Saturday. May 29. 
Visitors will be able to expe 

rience a patriotic array of hun- 
dreds of large U.S. flags alop X- 
foot poles in perfect rows on a 
field of green. The temporary 
memorial event is free lo the 
public. 

The flags may be sponsored 
for $25 each in memory of a 
loved one and can be taken 
home alter the event to contin- 
ue the tribute throughout the 

community as they fly proudly 
from homes and businesses. 
Sponsors will be able to pick up 
their Hags from the field on 
June I. after 4 p.m. 

On May 29, Operation: 
Home Ties will join the Field 
ol Honor with a traveling exhi- 
bition and tribute consisting of 
pencil portraits of all 
Massachusetts' Fallen Heroes 
who have died since 9/11/01. 
This Wall of Honor was created 
by Wobum portrait artist Gina 
Johnson to honor the memory 
of local loved ones in a gesture 
of support lo Ihe families. 

For more information or to 
sponsor a flag online visit 
www.healingfield.org/cohas- 
sel. For details on becoming an 
event sponsor or applications 
for field flags, call the Legion 
at 781 -383-9657 or stop by the 

Post at 98 Summer St.. week- 
days, after 3 p.m.. Saturdays, 
after 10 a.m.. Sundays, after 
noon. Volunteers are needed. 
To volunteer one's time contact 
Thomas Wigmorc. 

Checks should be made out lo 
Ihe Sons of the American 
Legion, with a note on the 
memo line indicating "Field of 
Honor" and sent to Sons ol" the 
American Legion. P.O. Box 
118. Cohasset. MA 02025. All 
proceeds will go to veterans' 
programs provided by the 
SAL, Cohasset. 

The Colonial Rag 
Foundation, providers of the 
Healing Field and Field of 
Honor flag display programs, is 
a 50l(c)3 nonprofit charity that 
oversees and administers a net- 
work of patriotic and aware- 
ness programs and fundraisers 

Seeking art from young artists! 
Young people are welcome 

to have their favorite art. 
including paintings, sculpture, 
photographs, collage or other 
pieces, displayed in the 
Massachusetts Cultural 
Council-sponsored Art Show 
at Second Parish Church, 085 
Main St.. Hingham. from May 

6 through May 16. Artwork 
may be dropped off from 4 to 6 
p.m.. on Thursday, April 29, or 
Friday. April 30. at the church. 

Older students, in high 
school and middle school, are 
eligible for prizes; younger 
children, in nursery and ele- 
mentary school, will receive 

participant ribbons. There will 
be an opening reception for 
contributing artists, their fami- 
lies and their teachers at 6 p.m., 
on Thursday. May 6. 

For more information, call 
Jane Shute at 781-749-6518 or 
Joyce Schreier at 781-749- 
6690. 

I  delivering 

Invisible 
Ifence Brand 

Call Today for 
Spring Installation 

Limited 
Time 
Offer! 200 Fully Installed & Trained 

Outdoor System 

• Most trusted brand since 1973 

• 99.5% success rate 

• Vet recommended for puppies as young as 8 weeks 

Call Today and Save! 
888-886-4982 

BBB 
Or schedule a FREE no obligation visit at: 

www.caninefence.com 
CN200 'OW* -olid few $ 100 oH equipment and SIOO    ' t is not val-d on Gold Packages Must 

t% naming and equipment to quality fa S200 ,ovings No cash value. Not combinoblo with any other oHer. Valid 
Hi Ihe Canine Fence Compony. Fxpt'es 5/10/10. £ 2010 Canine Fence Comptir-. £ i,le Fence, Inc. 

m tmm 
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

WASHDAY 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Please try to stop by the Cohasset Historical Society this month to see the third in our series 

of monthly vignettes. "Wash Day." Ongoing through May 8, the exhibit highlights an 1876 

painting by renowned artist Frank Shapleigh and an unusual I860 maternity dress with a 

pocket. Packets were seldom seen in women s clothing of this era. Abo on exhibit are kitchen 

implements and other items necessary for women s daily chores of the mid-1800s. We believe 

that Shapleigh s painting of 100 Elm St. depicts the house at the time it no? owned by Lyman 

Willcutt. Lyman Willcutt was a Civil War veteran who upon returning to Cohasset became a 

mason and building contractor. He was instrumental in the building of St. Stephen s Church. 

Lyman married Meriel L. Pratt and they had five children. The Pratt Building at 106 South 

Main St. is open Monday through Friday. 10a.m. to 4p.m. Looking for prom dresses: The 

Historical Society's next exhibit will be prom dresses. If you have a prom dress you would 

like to donate (or lend) to the society, please contact us at 781-383-1434 or cohasselhislo- 

ry@yahoo.com. 

Lincoln assassination discussion April 25 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society holding its annual Spring 
Dinner on Sunday. April 25. at 
the Cohasset Harbor Resort, 124 
Elm St. Guest speaker, 
Christopher Daley will present 
"The Lincoln Assassination". It 
was in April of 1865 that an 
assassin's bullet ended the life of 
President Abraham Lincoln. One 
hundred and fifty-five years later, 
this event still evokes questions 
of"whatifTand"why7\ 

Social Service 
League of Cohasset 
offers scholarship 

The Social Service League of 
Cohasset is accepting applica- 
tions for the Margaret F. Loud. 
R.N. Scholarship. Applicants 
must be seniors in high school or 
residents of the towns of 
Cohasset, Hingham, Norwell. or 
Scituate who intend to begin or 

A past-president of both the 
Pembroke Historical 
Commission and the Pembroke 
Historical Society, Mr. Daley lec- 
tures on a number of historical 
events, both local and national. 

The dinner will begin with a 
cash bar at 5:30 p.m. followed by 
dinner at 6 p.m. Attendees will 
have an entree choice of Chicken 
Parmesan with Penne Pasta or 
Roast Baby Cod with Seasoned 
Buttery   Bread   Crumbs   arjd 

further studies in the fields of 
nursing, social work, or allied 
health fields. One scholarship for 
$1,000 will be awarded for the 
2010-2011 academic year. The 
scholarship is merit based. 

Applications are available in 
each high school guidance office. 
All applications must be submit- 
ted by mail to League of 
Cohasset, 790 Chief Justice 
Cushing   Highway.   Cohasset. 

WEYMOUTH 
ICLUB 

AAan ttum. FittuM... ttt * WAV ej'lift 

Available lor Non-Members 

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS INC. 

e<mpiek LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • DESIGN 

CONSTRUCTION • HYDROSEEDING 
IRRIGATION • MAINTENANCE 

BIG JOHN TREE DIGGER 
^8fe mnla 

TRANSPLANT LARGE TREES SAFELY 

1300 HANOVER ST., RTE. 139 
HANOVER 

781-878-8055 
www.villagegreenlandscapeinc.com 

www.thetreemover.com 

My       2010 
&   Junior Summer 
<2 Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymoulhClub.com 

Bylaw change on the table 
Addresses undersized lots and additions 

Gallic Cream Sauce. The cost to 
Historical Society members is 
$31 per person and $36 for non- 
members. All are welcome to 
attend. Please call the Historical 
Society at 781-383-1434 with 
your choice of entree and submit 
your check made out to Cohasset 
Historical Society. Checks may 
be mailed to The Cohasset 
Historical Society, PO Box 167. 
Cohasset, MA 02025 prior to 
Friday, April 16th. 

MA 02025 no later than April 30. 
2010. For further information 
call 781-383-0771. 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

A homeowner in Cohasset 
wants to build a deck in the 
backyard. 

He goes to the Building 
Department seeking a building 
permit. 

However, the zoning bylaws 
say since the home is on a 
"undersized lot" according to 
the area of regulations in the 
town's zoning bylaws, he needs 
to go before the Zoning Board 
of Appeals to seek relief. 

This scenario hasn't hap- 
pened in Cohasset yet. but it 
could in future, if a proposed 
bylaw amendment is not put 
into place. The bylaw amend- 
ment was discussed at 
Wednesday's Planning Board 
meeting. 

A portion of the zoning 
bylaws that deals with non- 
conforming uses, structures 
and lots stipulates any exten- 
sion or alteration on a non-con- 
forming property may be done 
if the extension complies with 
the area regulations (zoning 
bylaws 8.7.1). One of the reg- 
ulations deals with lot size. 

"Over the years we're taken 
a fairly liberal approach to this 
because there are an awful lot 
of undersized lots in town." 
said Woody Chittick. chairman 
of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, said. Roughly three- 
quarters of the town's resi- 
dences are built on "undersized 
lots" according to the zoning 
regulations. 

While in practice the strict 
interpretation of this portion of 
the bylaw has not been 
enforced, recent revelations 
both in and around the state has 
changed that. 

Two recent Supreme Court 
decisions have concluded that 

Roughly three-quarters of the town's 
residences are built on "undersized lots" 

according to the zoning regulations. 

in the absence of exclusionary 
language, town cannot "pick 
and choose" which area regula- 
tions to apply and which to 
ignore, Chittick said. 

"(With these decisions) it 
eliminates the practical appli- 
cation (of this part of the zon- 
ing bylaws)." Chittick said. It 
means for most of the changes 
property owners want to make 
to their property, whether is a 
deck, a family room or a com- 
plete re-construction, the pro- 
posal would have to go before 
the Zoning Board of Appeals 
for relief, even if all the other 
requirements are met. It effec- 
tively eliminates the "as of 
right" ability for small and 
large additions that otherwise 
comply with the zoning bylaws 
in setback, height, frontage, 
etc. 

"It seems really unnecesiary 
and burdensome." Chittick 
said. 

To ensure the process if 
streamlined - and reflect what 
has been the town's practice for 
more than two decades - Town 
Counsel has proposed minor 
language changes to the bylaw. 

"We should clean it up and 
move on." said planning board 
chair Al Moore. 

The planning board was in 
agreement on the proposed 
changes and voted to send the 
zoning bylaw to the Board of 
Selectmen. The Selectmen will 
discuss the item at their 
Monday meeting. If the 
Selectmen are in agreement on 

the bylaw change, it would be 
sent back to the Planning Board 
for a public hearing. 

A public hearing on the zon- 
ing bylaw would need to be 
held prior to the Special Town 
Meeting (slated for sometime 
in June). 

Current language 
of zoning bylaw 
section 8.7.1 
An existing nonconforming 
building or structure may be 
extended. altered, or 
enlarged so long as the 
extension, alteration, or 
enlargement complies in all 
respects with the Area 
Regulations as set form in 
Section 5.3.1, and. 

Proposed language 
of zoning bylaw 
section 8.7.1 
(changes in italics) 
An existing nonconforming 
single or two-family resi- 
dential building or structure 
may be extended, altered, 
reconstructed, or enlarged 
as long as the extension, 
alteration, reconstruction, or 
enlargement complies in all 
respects with the Area 
Regulations as set forth in 
Section 5.3.1 other than 
minimum required lot area; 

•top by to 
Get Aquainted 

C^ome see our beautiful resident apartments and meet the people who make our 

close-knit community such a great place to live. 

Maybe you have heard about our appealing amenities, from fitness and dining, to 

a full array of services that add up to a carefree lifestyle. For seniors who need more 

help with daily actitivies, Allenon House at The Village at Duxbury is also available. 

Take a closer look at the South Shore's premier retirement community - it's the 

perfect place for you to call home. 

The Village at Duxbury 
A SENIOR  LIVING   COMMUNITY 

290 Kings Town Way (Route 53), Duxbury, MA • 781-585-2334 • 800-696-9744 

www.villageatduxbury.com 

Professional 
J      DIRECTOR' 

LOWER YOUR 
ENERGY COST! 

EPA Certified for 
Lead Paint Renovations 

$£5 
New Windows 

WILL 
Reduce Energy 

Costs. 

_J5L_     Tax Credits Still 
ATKlyM     Available for 2010. 

*■-» 

Your Replacement Door & Window Specialist 

CLIMATE Door & Window 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

781.681-7007 
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NAMI: Barrett Murphy 
SCHOOL) Marshtield 
GRADE: Junior 
POSITION: Guard 
STATS: When Murphy was on, 
he was on fire. The Atlantic Coast 
League all-star averaged in dou- 
ble figures in both points and 
rebounds this year. He scored 18 
points and grabbed a career-high 
17 rebounds in Marshfield's tour- 
nament-clinching win over 
Plymouth North. He also scored 
24 points against Sandwich, a 
game in which the Rams came 
back from a double-digit deficit to 
pick up the win. 

NAME: Brian Hard 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
GRADE: Senior 
POSITION: Center 
STATS:   Hard   was   Weymouth's 
leading scorer and rebounder this 
season and what is amazing it that 
Hard was only 6-foot tall yet was 
able to hold his own consistently in 
the Bay State Conference against 
opposing centers who had a five- 
and six-inch height advantage. 

i Nick DaPratO 
SCHOOL: Marshfield 
ORADE: Senior 
POSITION: Guard 
STATS: DaPrato, a senior cap- 
tain and Atlantic Coast League 
all-star, played a huge role in get- 
ting the Rams to the Division 1 
South Sectional tournament. He 
came up big in huge games, scor- 
ing a season-high 31 points 
against Dennis-Yarmouth and fol- 
lowing that up with 23 points in a 
come-trom-behind win over 
Sandwich. 

NAME: Bryan Whitt 
SCHOOL: Rockland 
ORADE: Senior 
POSITION: Guard 
STATSl Whitt overcame medical prob- 
lems - a severe case of vertigo where 
he could barely sit up without getting 
sick - to lead the Bulldogs back into the 
state tournament. He was Rockland's 
leading scorer, averaging 16 points per 
game and one of their top playmakers 
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NAME: Kristian LaPointe 
SCHOOL: Abington 
GRADE: Senior 
POSITION: Guard 
STATS: One of the top all-time athletes 
from Abington High School, a football, 
basketball and baseball Super team selec- 
tion A clutch shooter for the Green Wave, 
Lapointe is one of the top defenders and 
point guards in the state He reached the 
1,000-point milestone this year. 

NAME: P.J. Douglas 
SCHOOL: Braintree 
GRADE: Senior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATS: Although Douglas played only two years of varsi- 
ty basketball at Braintree, he broke |he all-time scoring 
record and was selected by Win Bates as the No. 1 bas- 
ketball player in the last half century at the high school. 
Averaged 30 points as a junior and 22 points this year as 
a senior. • 

NAME: Ryan Chambers 
SCHOOL: Abington 
ORADE: Senior 
POSITION: Guard 
STATS: Chambers might be one of the 
purest shooters to play for Abington 
High School and this year became the 
all-time leading scorer, breaking the 
mark set by Paul Carey. Chambers was 
deadly from beyond the three-point arc 
and seemed to always come through In 
the clutch for the Green Wave. 

NAME: Brian Moore 
SCHOOL: Norwell 
GRADE: Senior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATS: Moore could bury a shot 
from anywhere on the court. The 
South Shore League all-star led 
the Clippers in scoring this year 
and    averaged    more    than    20 
points   and   10   rebounds   per 
game     In    a    game    against 
Hingham    .this    winter,     Moore 
recorded his lirst-ever triple-dou- 
ble (16 points. 10 rebounds.  10 
assists). He scored a career-high 
29    points    Jan.    12    against 
Harwich. 

NAME: Robert Jones 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
GRADIi Junior 
POSITION: Guard 
STATS: Jones led the Skippers, and 
was one of the top scorers in the South 
Shore League with more than 18 points 
per game. The co-captain was 
Cohasset's catalyst on the offensive 
side. He played solid defense, passed 
well and was pretty much money from 
the line. 

NAME: Brian Grossman 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
ORADE: Senior 
POSITION: Guard 
STATS: Duxbury's leading scor- 
er    and    top    playmaker,    the 
Wheaton        College        bound 
Grossman, a Patriot League all- 
star,   averaged   more   than   20 
points and 10 rebounds per game 
for the Dragons. Grossman, who 
helped take his team all the way 
to the Division 2 South Sectional 
quarterfinals,     also     averaged 
roughly  seven  assists  and  six 
steals this season. 

NAME: Rodney Beldo 
SCHOOL: Scituate 
ORADE: Senior 
POSITION: Guard 
STATS: The senior superstar 
averaged a team-leading 22.3 
points per game, but just as 
important, Beldo was a team 
leader who preached intensity 
and work ethic. Beldo could, and 
often did take over games, and 
whin he did that usually meant 
good things. Beldo was also a lot 
of fun'to watch. His repertoire of 
shots, moves and big plays, 
including some exclamation-point 
three-pointers were one of a 
Kind. 

Damien Wilson, Jr . Abington Bobby Ahearn. Fr Graham Edwards. Sr.. Pembroke Marshdeld 
Bob Cornish. Sr . Abinglon Aaron Kramer. Sr i Duxbury Robbie Mahoney. Soph , Cohasset 

Craig Shadduck  Sr, Braintree Mike Sullivan, Sr i Duxbury Sam Malone, Jr., Scituate 
Patrick Delano, Soph , Braintree Billy Curley Jr Duxbury Sean McOuaid. Sr.. Scituate 

Kenny Bonet. Sr. Holbrook Dan Regan, Sr. Norwell Marquimm Taylor, Sr . Scituate 
Phil Comeau, Sr   Rockland Nick Volpe. Sopn . Norwell Greg Devme, Sr.. Hanover 

Patrick Oeegan. Jr . Weymouth Dom Wooten. Sr , Norwell Andrew Bishop, Sr. Hanover 
Damiar Lugay. Soph . Weymouth James Coner, Jr. Pembroke C J  Taylor, Sr . Hingham 

James Acer  Sr    Marshdeld James Game. Jr. Pembroke Anthony Cappella. Sr. Hingham 

For more photos and statistics go to www.wlckedlocal.com 
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SPORTS 
ieck out page 16 
of this week's 
paper for the 

Boys Basketball 
Super Team 

PhOTOS/CRAlG GOEDECKE 

Cohasset's Will Wise, left, works on defending Marshtleld midfielder Matty DtGrlgotl. Wise was named to the Chowda Cup All-Toumament team. 

Cohasset players celebrate their 64 victory over Marehfteld In Thursday night's Chowda Cup opener. The Skippers followed with a 10* victory 
over Catholic Memorial In the championship game. 

WICKED 
LQCAL*>m 

Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

Say 
Chowda! 

Skippers win Chowda Cup 
By Sean MacCarthy 

SPECIAL 10 IHE COHASSET MARINER 

Don'l blame the Cohasset boys 
lacrosse team if they smile a little 
too big the next time they catch 
the Simpson's episode where a 
relative of Mayor Quimby is 
accused of murder because the 
victim pronounced the word 
chowder with a French accent 
rather than the New England 
style chowda. 

That's because the team is now 
the 2010 Chowda Cup 
Champions. Yes. Chowda. 

The Skippers entered the four- 
team tournament with a 5-0 
record and left the tournament 
with an impressive 
7-0 record and the 
Chowda Cup 
Championship. 

They beat Marshfield and 
Catholic Memorial to win the 
title. 

On April 15, Cohasset took on 
Division 1 Marshfield in the 
opening round of the Chowda 
Cup and came out with a 6-4 
win. 

They beat Catholic Memorial 
10-8 in the final. 

Unlike some of Cohasset's pre- 
vious games, this was a low scor- 
ing affair. Both defenses were 
dominant and both goalies 
played outstanding games with 
Jack Murphy recording 18 saves 
for the Skippers. 

"The game was just a defen- 
sive battle." said Jack Murphy. 
"In the past, we haven't won 
these defensive battles so it's 
good to come out of a game like 
that with a win." 

Tournament MVP 
Thomas Flibotte 
All Tournament team 
Cohasset 
Jack Murphy 
Alex Kinnealey 
Will Wise 
Dean Driscoll 
Catholic Memorial 
Miles McCarthy 
Christian Durham 
Dimitri Claude 
Nico Panepinto 
Marshfield 
Will Lundberg 
Stephen Sousa 
Matt DiGrigoli 
Scituate 
Matt Palubicki 
Kevin Nash 

BOYS" Lacrtrss* 

Ian Quinlan. Will Wise. Dean 
Driscoll. Thomas Flibotte. Alex 
Kinnealey. and Kyle Livingstone 
each scored one goal in the 
Marshfield win. keeping the 
Marshfield defense busy with 
mulliple threats. 

A key component to defeating 
Marshfield was figuring out how 
to bypass their zone defense, 
something Cohasset rarely has to 
face. 

"Marshfield has a great zone 
defense and it is hard to over- 
come it," said Murphy. "Coach 
(Stew) Curran had us practice a 
lot of different plays to break it 
up and it worked." 

After the system- 
atic defeat of the 
Rams. the 

Skippers. who 
went into the game with a 6-0 
record, took on Catholic 
Memorial, who came into the 
game with 6-2 record. 

Catholic Memorial beat 
Scituate 9-5 in the opener to 
advance to the finals on 
Saturday. 

The two finalists started the 
game off slow and at halftime, 
Cohasset only led 4-2. The third 
quarter was a completely differ- 
ent game, a game that was dom- 
inated by Catholic Memorial. 

Catholic Memorial jumped out 
of the gates and were first to 
score in the third making it 4-3. 
Cohasset was quick to answer as 
they were determined to stay 
ahead. However, their willpower 
didn't matter to Catholic 
Memorial who scored five unan- 
swered goals to close out the 
third quarter. 

Cohasset's offense was shut 
down in the third and the defense 
was not clicking. Even goalie 
Jack Murphy, who also recorded 
18 saves in this game, struggled 
a bit letting six goals find the 
back of his net. 

Going into the fourth down 8-5 
with zero momentum. Curran 
had to give the team a talk to 
make sure the Skippers went out 
there and won. 

"Before the fourth quarter. 
Coach gave us some words of 
wisdom about having heart," 
said middle and eventual hero 
Thomas Flibotte. "He also told 
us to get out there and create 
more offense by moving the ball 
around. After the talk we all 
knew what needed to be done to 
get that score back in our favor 

SEE LACROSSE, PAGE 18 

Women's soccer growing 
on professional level 

KNOCK ON 
WOOD 
Ri \\ WOOD 

It's not easy competing with 
the Red Sox. Celtics. 
Bruins, and Patriots when it 

comes to being a new profession 
al sports team in Boston But last 
year, the Boston Breakers, part of 
the new Womcns Professional 
Soccer league, held their own. 

Sure, they didn't outsell the Sox 
and some of their home games 
competed with Celtics playoff 
games, but they still managed to 
draw an average attendance of 
roughly 5.000. Not bad consider- 
ing it's the newest of Boston's 
seven professional spurts teams 
(the aforementioned four and the 
New England Revolution, the 
Boston Blazers lacrosse team) 
competing in arguably the most 
competitive sports markets in the 
country. 

Womens Professional Soccer 

and the Boston Breakers have 
returned for a second season. The 
Breakers have two games under 
their belt, getting a 2-1 win over 
the Washington Freedom in their 
season opener and drawing with 
the expansion Philadelphia 
Independence. 1-1. this past 
Sunday at home. The Breakers 
play at Harvard Stadium, and 
seeing 4.000 fans in the 30.000+ 
Harvard Stadium doesn't look 
like a huge draw, but considering 

SEE SOCCER. PAGE 18 

Cohasset's Jeff Brown 
and Crandon Leahy share 
a moment together after 
they faced off on April 11 
In Denver, Colorado. 
Both players played for 
Cohasset coach Stew 
Curran and the Skippers 
and both are currently 
playing Dlv. 1 college 
lacrosse, with Brown a 
Junior at Denver University 
and Leahy a senior at 
Qutnniplac University In 
Hamden, Conn. Both are 
long pole defensemen and 
both start for their 
respective teams. In their 
game. Denver beat 
Oulnnlplac 14-10. 

COURIESY PHOTO DAN LEAHY 
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Women's soccer growing on professional level 
•/ROM SOCCER. PAGE 17 

Jthat you can fit the capacity of six 
Jof the other seven WPS stadiums 
rmsult- Harvard, the home games 
^vould look like sellouts in any of 
phose other venues. 
1 So how do the Boston Breakers 
^survive amongst Red Sox 
^Nation, the Celtics playoffs, and 
;the Revolution, whose season 
puns into the fall. The WPS sea- 
son runs until the end of 
^September. And how do other 
■teams in other major markets - 
^Chicago and Philadelphia for 
■example - survive. The WPS has 
■teams in Boston. New Jersey, 
•Philadelphia Atlanta Chicago, 
►the Bay Area (California). St. 
"Louis, and Washington. D.C. It 
■features   some   of   the    best 
• women's soccer talent in the 
I world from a number of coun- 
"tries. including England. Brazil. 
^Canada Mexico. France. Spain. 
. Denmark. Sweden. Australia. 
' Japan. Switzerland. Iceland. 
'. Norway. Finland. the 
> Netherlands, and Scotland. Many 
international-, play for their home 

^country's national teams and 
.have won Olympic gold medals 
I and World Cups. Practically the 
'entire U.S. Women's National 
TTeam. a group that won the gold 

medal in 2008 at the Beijing 
^Olympics, plays in the WPS. 
L The league is all about creating 
la fan-friendly and family envi- 
I ronment. A family of four can 
"spend less than $100 on tickets, 
'parking, and food combined. 
'They can meet players and get 
[autographs before the games. 
J And on social media networks, 
J.fans can follow and even interact 
■with their favorite players from 
around the league. There are also 
a    few    local    connections. 

• Pembroke's Niki Cross, a former 

star at Notre Dame Academy of 
Hingham. plays for St. Louis 
Athletica two players on the 
Breakers grew up in 
Massachusetts, and local youth 
sports groups (including 
Duxbury Youth Soccer this past 
Sunday) attend games and get 
recognition on the stadium's big 
screen. 

This year, the WPS is receiving 
nearly twice the media coverage 
it saw last year. Not only do daily 
newspapers cover the teams, a 
number of soccer websites and 
blogs have emerged to provide 
top WPS coverage. Some strictly 
focus on the women's game, 
while others dedicate a section of 
their sites to the WPS. Jeff 
Kassouf of The Equalizer, exten- 
sively covers the WPS. He 
launched his website. 
www.equalizersoccer.com in 
July 2009. He's had a steady 
increase in traffic since then. 
Kassouf. a New York native, 
covers every aspect of the league, 
spending a lot of time not only 
following the game action but 
also focusing on the business and 
marketing side of the game. But 
the question remains - is the 
WPS growing in popularity and 
will it catch on and become a 
successful professional organiza- 
tion? 

"I'd like to think so. but it's too 
early to tell." said Kassouf, who 
has also done WPS podcasts for 
soccer websites Set Piece 
Analysts and World Soccer 
Reader. "Jersey sponsors are 
popping up, which points to pos- 
itive signs. Looking at sponsor- 
ships being up and ticket sales 
up, that should be an indication. I 
think there's more of a general 
awareness. We're (sportswrit- 
ers/bloggers) immersed in the 
culture of it but it seems like it's 

'FROM LACROSSE. PAGE 17 

Eby the end of the game." 
£ The fourth quarter started with 
£Dean Driscoll capping off yet 
^another hat trick in a man-up. 
fShortly after. Flibotte got his third 
Egoal of the game and Wise got his 
[.first, tying the game 8-8. With just 
i ou-r five minutes left in the game, 
TFlibotte scored the go ahead goal. 
I   Cohasset fended off the fierce 

up. I've seen a lot of increase in 
blogs. People I know that are 
fans on Twitter start following 
me, and now I'm seeing them 
doing freelance (writing)." 

Alondra Hernandez, a Los 
Angeles based writer for 
Bleacher Report, covers three 
WPS teams - FC Gold Pride, St. 
Louis Athletica and the Atlanta 
Beat. She also contributes to 
Pretty Tough, covering women's 
soccer on the professional, semi- 
pro, college, and international 
levels. 

"I'm not sure if tfie interest in 
the league has grown from 'ast 
year to now," Hernandez said. "I 
know that the Fantasy League 
does help WPS fans follow the 
league a lot more closely and pay 
more attention to everything that 
goes on. But I do think interest is 
growing and will grow simply 
because I think the quality of 
play is better than it was last year 
and WPS likes for people to go to 
a sporting event and leave wanti- 
ng to come back for more. Also. 
I think that the new Defend Your 
Turf ad campaign is really help- 
ing the league putting the teams 
out there and to new, different 
people than the ones who are 
already fans of the league." 

WPS launche-i its first-ever 
fantasy league this year, and it's 
Defend Your Turf campaign, 
which according to the WPS is a 
"campaign, created by Pereira & 

O'Dell. (and) includes TV. social 
media, out of home, online 
advertising and media planning 
that engages fans to 'Defend 
Your Turf' - the tagline that will 
be used within the league's larger 
"See Extraordinary" brand mes- 
sage throughout the 2010 WPS 
Season. Following its WPS 
Kick-Off Week 2010 debut the 
campaign will then continue to 

drive awareness and excitement 
for the 2010 WPS All-Star 
Game. The imagery encourages 
fans to 'Defend Your Turf' by 
texting messages of team support 
to a number that will transpose 
those text messages right onto the 
projections themselves. An auto- 
text will also direct fans to a pro- 
motional number where they can 
receive special ticket offers." 

Another way the league is 
drawing attention is through 
social media sites such as 
Facebook and Twitter. The latter 
has really helped spread the word 
about the WPS. The league itself 
tweets about everything that's 
going on. A number of athletes 
also Twitter, and some of them 
interact with the fans. 

"You're never going to get that 
one-on-one interaction with 
another athlete on Twitter," 
Hernandez said. "I follow a few 
athletes that aren't soccer play- 
ers, and what they do is they ask 
their followers questions, they 
get tons of responses and answer 
back by taking all those respons- 
es and putting them into one and 
going from there. I can go on 
Twitter and ask a WPS player 
something, and they'll answer 
back. I think it's awesome that 
we can interact like that, and 
some people are huge fans, and 
these players are huge celebrities 
to them, so I think it makes their 
day when they can get and athlete 
to write back. It's good to know 
that these players are very fan- 
friendly." 

Kassouf agreed. 
"I think it's good because it's a 

personal element." he said. 
"Some people that come to mind 
are (Boston's) Tiffany Weimer 
and (Washington's) Cat 
Whitehill. I think it's cool that 
here and there you'll get respons- 

es from (WPS players)." 
Both Kassouf and Hernandez 

said it may be too early to tell if 
WPS will survive longer than the 
first women's professional soccer 
league, the WUSA. which ceased 
operations in 2003 after just three 
seasons. Reportedly, the WUSA 
spent its $40 million initial bud- 
get all in one season. That money 
was supposed to last five years, 
according to reports. But it's not 
just about the money. In order to 
survive, the WPS needs to keep 
people hooked both by getting 
them come back to games and 
watching the nationally televised 
games on Fox Soccer Channel. 

"I really hope this league lasts 
longer. There's no reason why it 
shouldn't." Hernandez said. "I 
think the league and team offi- 
cials just have to know that 
women's soccer, and just soccer 
alone in the U.S.. has a smaller 
audience than any other sport, 
and they're going to need smaller 
stadiums, etc., and not get too 
excited that they start moving 
into bigger stadiums. It will take 
a few more years until they get 
packed stadiums for every game. 
Even now, so early into the sea- 
son, the league is seeing very low 
attendance (rates), so that could 
start to make people think that 
this league won't last But the 
main thing is patience. I think 
this league can make it." 

The league has a number of 
new faces, some of the top col- 
lege players in the country, which 
breeds a whole new crop of play- 
ers that younger soccer fans can 
look up to. Kassouf and 
Hernandez said people look up to 
a number of players, including 
several from outside the U.S. 

"One of them is Maria just 
because of her style," said 
Hernandez about the 24-year-old 

Brazilian star and four-time FIFA 
Womens World Player of the 
Year. "I think she attracts more 
than just kids though. Everyone 
is just impressed with her. 
Another player that I think 
younger fans look up to is Hope 
Solo. Most people love the one 
who scores all the goals, but I've 
never seen as many fans of a 
goalkeeper before Hope Solo 
came into the scene. Then there's 
Abby Wambach. (who has) more 
than 100 goals for the U.S. I think 
what helps younger fans have 
players they look up to is the 
players' personalities as well." 

Kassouf said that in addition to 
Marta. people look up to U.S. 
Women's National team striker 
Natasha Kai and even someone 
who's name might not sound all 
too familiar to the average U.S. 
soccer fan. French international 
Sonia Bompastor. 

"I went down to Washington 
last year, and Sonia Bompastor 
was a walking idol." he said. 
"Kids went nuts." 

If the WPS can keep people 
interested in the women's game 
and keep them aware that there's 
a women's professional soccer 
team in eight major cities, this 
league has the potential to stick 
around a lot longer than the 
WUSA. Putting together a pro- 
fessional women's soccer league 
is a feat in and of itself, and get- 
ting it to survive would make 
even greater strides for the 
women's game. 

Ryan Wood may be reached by 
email at rwood@cnc.com. For 
more information about Women i 
Professional Soccer. visit 
www. womensprosoccer.com. 

Skippers win Chowda Cup 
Catholic Memorial offense, keep- 
ing them scoreless in the fourth. 
Even when Catholic Memorial 
had a man up, they were ineffec- 
tive as Cohasset's man down 
defense only allowed one goal in 
eight tries. 

"Our defense's ability to shut 
down opponents on man down 
was a huge part of our success in 
the game," added Murphy. "Also, 

it was really helpful that they were 
able to deny teams what are usual- 
ly easy scoring opportunities. In 
turn, it gave the offense more time 
with the ball and gave them more 
chances to score." 

Flibotte scored his fifth goal of 
the game with about two minutes 
left in the game making it 10-8. 
The goal secured Cohasset's first 
ever Chowda Cup Championship 

and earned Flibotte the Most 
Valuable Player award of the tour- 
nament. Flibotte, Alex Kinnealey. 
Will Wise, Dean Driscoll. and 
Murphy were all named to the 
Chowda Cup all tournament 
team. 

With the 10-8 victory and 
Chowda Cup Championship. 
Cohasset continues to climb the 
ranks to the upper echelon of 

Massachusetts Lacrosse. 
"Winning the Chowda Cup is 

very important to us," said 
Murphy. "It\; our first time win- 
ning it and we also beat two qual- 
ity opponents on the way." 

The Skippers look to further 
their seven-game undefeated 
streak against the likes of 
Abington and Norwood this com- 
ing week. 

They face their toughest oppo- 
nent yet on Tuesday as they 
square off with Duxbury. 

The Dragons are the No. 1 
ranked lacrosse team in 
Massachusetts and are the six- 
time defending Division 1 Stale 
Champions. 

They have played very well this 
season including a blowout win 
over Scituate last week. 
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The Inner-City Scholarship 
Fund Annual Dinner: 

A Celebration to Honor Peter S. Lynch. 

Thank you, for 20 years of 
Building Minds and Changing Lives 

We offer our sincere gratitude to the many hundreds of donors who made this year's 

Dinner Celebration such a success.Your support has made a significant difference in the 

lives of the thousands of students of the Inner-City Scholarship Fund. 

The Inner-City Scholarship Fund is the signature program of the Catholic Schools Foun- 

dation, which provides services that insure optimal educational opportunities for all stu- 

dents attending Catholic elementary and secondary schools in the greater Boston area. 

K you are interested in learning more about the work of the Inner-City Scholarship 

Fund, please contact the Catholic Schools Foundation at (617)778-5981. 
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(Above) Jack Vater. 9, of Cohasiet »how8 good form while htttlng 
another home run In their game on Wednesday. 

(Right) Curtis Bennett, 11, of Bourne put* on his catching gear at 
the start of the Inning. 

Troy Hewttt. 12, of ScKuate does his best Nomar Impression < 
tending to unvekro and revekro his pretend batting glove*. 

Cohasset swim/dive team 
Swimmer registration for the 

Cohasset Swim and Dive Team 
2010 season for reluming ath- 
letes will be held on Saturday, 
May 1 from 8-11 am. at the 
Rec Center (behind the Red 

Lion Inn). 
The Cohasset Swim and Dive 

Team will be holding tryouts 
for the 2010 season on 
Wednesday, June 16 from 3-5 
p.m.  for swimmers and 5-6 

p.m. for divers. 
The rain date is on Thursday, 

June 17 with the times being 
the same. 

American Legion tryouts 
The Scituate and Cohasset Both tryouts will be held at get a release. 

American   Legion   Baseball Milliken Field in Cohasset at 3 Fore more information, con- 
team   will   hold  tryouts  on p.m. tact      Scott      Arnold      at 
Sunday, April 25 and again on Any   player   requesting   a samold65@comcast.net     or 
Sunday. May 2. release must tr\ out in order to 781-985-18%. 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news. 

Information can be faxed to 781 -837-4543 or emailed to sports editor William Wassersug at wwassers@cnc.com or mailed to 
Community Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise Drive. Marshfield, 02050. William can be reached at 781 -837-1577. 
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young 
creations 

Nursery 
schoolers 
show off 

their artwork 

! Four-year-old Hannah Nicholls points to her red heart. 

Four-year-old Ayla Duncanson. a student at Cohasset's South 

Shore Community Center Nursery School, holds a water colored 

fan she made and proudly displays during the Annual South 

Shore Community Center Nursery School Art Show held last 

month.. 

'• Hand-crafted Penguins pose for David Burke. 9, who snaps a 

; photo with his camera phone during the South Shore Community 

i Center Nwserv School Art Show. 

Four-year-old Mia Cifford shows off her colorful paper fan with 

her teacher Betsy Good. 

Henry Burke. 4. peaks under his paper umbrella. 

Photos by Crate Goedecke 

low-war-old Charlie Farrag points to his Verdi Python snake art that he created for the South 

Shore Community Center Nursery School Art Show. 

Advertisers Reserve Your Space In 

LIVING 

A' _ 
1  .—       I". 

A SPECIAL SECTION 
FOR ACTIVE ADULTS, 50 YEARS YOUNG AND BEYOND... 

In Living 50+, we recognize and celebrate the new 
middle aged men and women who are active, living 
longer and simply enjoying life. 

Today's active adults are interested in the latest 
health tips, fashion advice, retirement strategies and 
anything else that helps keep them moving and 
enjoying life! Living 50+ will focus on these topics 
and many others. 

Be sure to capture this vibrant group of men and 
women by placing your advertising message in 
Living 50+ throughout 2010! 

Five year old Kane Wipf stands by the Vision of Waves on Water, an art project that Katie and her 

classmates made for the South Shore Community Center Nursery School Art Show. 

From High School to Adulthood 
All are welcome to a workshop titled 'Transition 101: High ' 

School to Adulthood" from 7 to 9 p.m., on Tuesday, May 4, at ' 
Paul Pratt Library. 35 Ripley Road. Presenter will be Marilyn | 
Weber of the Federation for Children With Special Needs. 

This workshop will address the effective use of the IEP and 
the Massachusetts Transition Planning Form for students who ■ 
are ages 14 through 22. Individualized, person-centered plan- 
ning of curriculum and supports throughout high school leads ' 
to better post high school outcomes and opportunities in educa- 
tion, training and/or employment for students with disabiuties. \ 
Discussion will include age of majority, self-determination and 
self-advocacy, life skill development and preparing students to 
pursue as independent an adult life as possible. All workshops 
and presentations are free and sponsored by the Cohasset 
PSO/Parent Advisory Council. 

Advertising Deadlim 
Thursday, April 22 

Publication Date: 
Week of May 5 

Contact your 
Advertising 

Representative 
Today! 

Beverly 
9787391320 

an* GRANITE & STONE 
fats 

son"    Naturally Elegant and 
Surprisingly Affordable! 

sJJjj"*   Custom Cutting Is Our Specialty! 

Sf ] #     Steps, Posts, Hearths, Mantels, Paters, 
Edging, Curbing. Cobblestone. Flagstone, 

Mtftoi   Reldslone. Wallstone, Benches, Fountains, 
/Jgj    Bird Baths. Pool Coping, Wall Cap, Veneers, 

' 195. fagging. Granite Signs. 4 Custom Fabrication 
tadadti 
•mk.1        www.swensongranite.com 

742 Washington St, 
Rt .53. Hanover, MA 02339 

781-819-0233 
..a    10 Main St., Rt. 109, 
'"•   Medway, MA 02053 

S08-533-2882 

Or A Location Near You 
In New England 

mmmmmmmtmmmMammmmmm 
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• SCHOOLS 

Rave reviews for 
All School Band Night! 

THE ARTS 

KATHRYN HILUMAN 

AM School Band Night is a great opportunity 
for students and families to hear 
performances from all age groups 

The  Cohasset Middle/High 
School gym was packed with 
people who had come to enjoy a 
fast-growing tradition, the sixth 
annual All School Band Night on 
March 25. A great way to show- 
case all of the band students' skill 
and show the younger students 
what they could aspire for over 
the next few years, All School 
Band Night is a great opportuni- 
ty for students and families to 
hear performances from all age 
groups - from those who first 
picked up their instrument a few 

! months ago to those who have 
I been involved for years. 
!    The night was kicked off by the 
| fourth-grade band, in their first 
; public performance. Directed by 
; Mr.  Biagini. the band started 
■ with the classic "When the 
■ Saints go Marching In." Despite 

the enormous size of the band. 
1 they had strong clarity of tone 
! and well-defined dynamics. The 
; next piece, "Old MacDonald 
I Had A Band." highlighted indi- 
; vidual sections well by passing 
I the melody line to different sec- 
• tions. The fourth-grade band's 
" final song for the evening. "Hard 

Rock Blues," is a classic at All 
School Band Night. With a 
strong percussion underneath the 
rest of the band, the piece had a 
driving, hard rock rhythm. The 
band was very in sync through- 
out the song, and the percussion 
cowbell added just the right 
touch of funk. The band had a 
great overall performance. 

The fifth-grade band per- 
formed next, starting with 
"Dance Celebration." The song 
began with the reeds, and then 
layered the brass on top of them. 
Dynamics added a lot of dimen- 
sion to the piece. The woodwind 
staccato section in the second 
movement was very well done 
layered on top of the legato reed 
section. The whole piece was 

polished off the by brass, which 
was highlighted quite nicely. The 
whole piece was exceptionally 
well done. The fifth-grade band's 
final piece for the evening was 
Rock Solid, a percussion-inten- 
sive, cowbell infused driving 
rock piece. The brass and wood- 
winds complemented each other 
beautifully, with a nice layering 
of sounds, phrases, and textures. 
The overall performance was 
excellent. 

The sixth-grade band, under 
the direction of Mrs. Goldstein, 
performed "Pachelbel Canon." 
The flutes added a beautiful 
component to the piece, and the 
brass was exceptionally strong. 
The whole piece had a great 
sense of balance between the 
parts. The seventh and eighth- 
grade band then performed 
Aliens Landing, the musical 
story of what the composer 
thought would happen in aliens 
were to land in one's backyard. 
The first movement had a dri- 
ving, adventurous tone, helped 
along by the brass and cowbell, 
whereas the second movement 
was more relaxed, before diving 
back into the first theme of the 
piece. It sounded like a piece 
from a movie soundtrack. The 
percussion punctuated the piece 
nicely; particularly the timpani 
roll at the end to polish every- 
thing off. The band sounded 
excellent. 

The high school band was next 
to perform, under the direction of 
interim band director John 
DeWall. Their first piece was 
"World's Fair March," which the 
band will be performing this year 
in band competitions. The piece 
was a smart, brisk march. The 
band was very together, through 
the fast pace. The reeds were high- 
lighted nicely, providing a smooth 
contrast to the staccato brass lay- 
ered   underneath   them.   The 

dynamics added a nice flair to the 
whole piece. The second piece. 
Instant Concert, was a quodlibet - 
an amusing mash-up of over 30 
classical and pop pieces, including 
"Wedding March." "Jingle Bells," 
"Waltz of the Flowers." and the 
"Can-Can." It was very fun, fast- 
paced, and received a standing 
ovation from the crowd. 

The Cohasset Jazz band per- 
formed a set of two songs, open- 
ing with "The Preacher." The 
piece begins with gospel tones, 
before changing into a bluesy, 
almost jazzy swing. The bass, 
played by Austin Meyers, was 
featured nicely, as was the trum- 
pet solo. The piece ended with a 
stylish lick. The next piece. Fly 
Me To The Moon, is a classic big 
band piece. Featuring Garrett 
Canney on trumpet, the Sinatra 
signature piece was appropriate- 
ly smooth. After the jazz band 
performed, grades eight to 12 
performed the classic piece 
Addison Way Overture. The 
high school students had tutored 
the middle school students to 
rum this collaboration into a 
teaching experience for every- 
one. The piece kicked it off with 
brass and percussion, giving the 
piece a stately air. The flutes 
were featured nicely, and the 
reeds layered underneath added 
great sound support. The whole 
piece was very together and pol- 
ished. The final piece for the 
evening. Ode to Joy, was played 
by all of the students. Despite the 
enormous number of students, 
the piece sounded awesome. It 
really embodied the point of All 
School Band Day. The evening 
was a tremendous success and 
the Town sincerely hopes that 
this great new tradition will con- 
tinue in the years to come. 

Kalhryn Hillman of Cohasset 
is a senior at Notre Dame 
Academy. 

Cohasset Middle School honor roll 
The following students were 

named to the Term 3 honor roll 
at Cohasset Middle School 

GRADE SIX 
HIGH HONORS 

Olivia Arnold, Kyle Burke, 
Evan Canney. Paige Carrabes, 
Joseph Cavanaro, John 
Coffman, Meghan Considine, 
Molly Cunning, Barbara Davis. 
John Donohue. Robert Driscou, 
Kerry Dunn, Morgan Fechter. 
Grace Gaumer, Morgan Healey. 
Madison Jones, Julia Klier, 
Dylan Marat, Sean Mavilia, 
Caelin McDonald, Liam 
Mc Hugh. Matthew Montefusco. 
Benjamin Moy. Alexander 
Norton, Christopher Norton. 
Luke Norton, Callahan O'Neill 
Madigan O'Neill, Carly 
Oremus, Emily Rosano, Megan 
Rosano, Nicholas Rosen, Ryan 
Spicer. Julia Stanganelli, Nancy 
Thomas, Daniel Toomey. Maria 
Waters, Maxwell Whetstone, 
Sophie Wolfe and (Catherine 
Zeven. 

GRADE SIX 
HONORS 

John Paul Adams. Samuel 
Arnold, Benjamin Astley, Ethan 
Avotins. Daniel Axelson. Jake 
Bennett, Owen Bemsee, 
William Broderick. Lukas 
Brown, Owen Burchill. Reagan 
Butler, John Clay, Brian 
Counihan. Charles DeVries. 
Wyatt Dominguez. Megan 
Dooley. Michael Durkin. 
Jackson Dutton, Maxwell 
Fitzgerald. Rebecca Fredey. 
Jacob Gainey. Adam Game, 
Owen Gideon-Murphy. William 
Gildea, Corey Golden. Samuel 
Greenip, Levente Haber, 
Micaela Herth, Madison 
Hindley. Samantha Janssens. 
Aaliyah Johnson. Matthew 
Johnston. Maris Kaplan. Shea 
Kearney. Ashley Kierce. 
Richard kin-chert. Charles 
Krumsiek.   Adam   Kucinski, 

Alexandra Leahy, Matthew 
Legge, Mary Lengyel, Grace 
Lucier, Riley Mahoney, Natalie 
McFetridge, Lauren McManus. 
Sharayia Merritt, Conor 
Naughton, Luke O'Brien. 
Samuel Pitts, Maya Placet Julia 
Richardson. Sydney Ritz, 
Andrew Rosano, Emily Ryan, 
Margaret Seebeck, Dominic 
Sestito. Brianna Sheldon, Lily 
Smith, Bennett Tiemey, 
Raymond Tolosko, Mysia 
Trojnor-Barron and Caroline 
VanEtten. 

GRADE SEVEN 
HIGH HONORS 

Jillian Ahem, Emma Davis, 
Erin Driscoll, Meghan Faheriy. 
Valerie Farren, Carly 
Gundersen. Madison Hagearty. 
Steven Iantosca, Caroline 
Kennedy, Cassandra 
Lieberman, Lily McCarthy. 
Anne McElgunn. Jeffrey 
Powers, Alexandra Raymond 
Dagmar Seppala and Emma 
Steele. 

GRADE SEVEN 
HONORS 

Elizabeth Baker. Clara 
Baumgarten. Adam Benson, 
Alexa Bleicken, Micaela Braun. 
Benjamin Buckley, John 
Chamberlain. Hanna Cooper, 
Meredith Corry, Edward 
Craven, Christian Cunnie, 
Emily Curran. Emily Davis, 
Brett Dooley, Ross Erler, 
Caroline Farren, Patrick 
Federle. Megan Fitzgerald. 
Taylor Frederick, Catherine 
Oilman. Curtis Golden. Sarah 
Gruber, Christine Guinee, 
Jacqueline Hart, Timothy 
Hayes, Owen Kefallinos, 
Christian Kennedy, Emily 
Livingstone, Michael Lund, 
Nicholas Lydon. Isabel 
McCarthy, Ryan McElhinney, 
Emlyn McGoldrick, Cole 
Morrison. Brenden Morrissey, 
Samuel   Murphy.   Samantha 

Mushin. Caleigh Nolan. Jenna 
O'Brien. Shalese Pasley-Royal, 
Kayley Pinkus, Caroline 
Prescott, Merideth Roche, 
Harrison Seraikas, Margaret St 
Sauveur Cameron Steele, 
Kristin Timothy and Rennie 
WestcotL 

GRADE EIGHT 
HIGH HONORS 

Victoria Bryan, John Buckley, 
Timothy Cavanaro, Alexandres 
Deligiannidis, Kathryn Dunn, 
Alexandra Grasz, Clarke Indek. 
Matthew MacCormack, Mats 
Nelson, John O'Brien, Hannah 
Piasecki, Liam Placek, Jack 
Stanganelli and Christina 
Tedeschi. 

GRADE EIGHT 
HONORS 

Dakota Achin. Melissa Alves, 
Sophie Arnold, Mackenzie 
Axelson, Michael Barry, Derek 
Benson. Madeline Blackburn. 
Dylan Bomeisler, Kathleen 
Broderick. Hana Quids, 
Rosemary Cipolla, Zachary 
Coggins. Brianne Crough, 
Samuel Curatola. Madeline 
Curley, Sofia Deligiannidis, 
Terence Doonan, Harrison 
Durant, Micaela Durkin, 
Caroline Evans, Molly 
Fitzgerald, Bianca Furtado, 
Julien Geyer. Willem Golden, 
Alyssa Golz. Connor Green, 
Kyle Gundersen, Christopher 
Haggerty. Cailey Hart, Carly 
Kinscherf, William Lucas, 
Jessica Lyons, Katherine 
McCabe. John McElgunn. Ryan 
McKeon, Zoe Meyers, Taylor 
Murphy, Katherine Naughton, 
Thomas O'Brien. Alexandra 
Oremus. Faith Porter, Thomas 
Powers. Liza Riedel, Alexia 
Ritz, Emily Robbins, Alexandra 
Russell. Nicholas Schubert, 
Joseph Sestito, Chandler 
Skolnick, Emily Swanborg. 
Reed Westcott, Colin Whelan 
and Sarah Whilton. 

Deer Hill School to host art show 
The Deer Hill School located 

at 208 Sohier St, will be hosting 
a Gala Art Opening from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 27. This 
art show titled "Favorites 2010," 
represents the artwork of all Deer 
Hill students and will be on 

exhibit until May 12. Each stu- 
dent has chosen his/her favorite 
artwork of the year to be includ- 
ed in this exhibit. There will be 
refreshments and music. All are 
invited to attend. Admission is 
free. 

In addition to this year's annu- 
al art show. Deer Hill will be cel- 
ebrating the grand unveiling of a 
very special permanent clay 
installation created by Deer Hill 
fifth grade students. 

GET YOUR LOCAL 
GDLF DEALS HERE! 

Save 50% OFF all local golf certificates. 
Whether it's tee times or pro shops we have the 

BEST LOCAL GOLF DEALS around! 

do to: WickodLooalDeals.com today and Save 50% on 
your favortto golf activity! 

Participating Golf Businesses 

Airport Golf Fun Center 

<3<>lf'vio«torv 
O   «•*> 

Masters South Shore 
Country Club 

WICKEDn 
JJ\[ Deals.com GateHouse Media' 

New England 

CONNECT W/ 

TXT 
Text JIMMY to 22122 In |om Jimmy hind Moh li 
exclusive invites, special prizes, offers, news . 
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Renewal 
tyAndersen. After 22 years in a Florida 

swamp, our window is as 
good as new. 

i'aHS^ 

To ensure the durability of our patented Fibrex® material 

window, we've kept the same window frame submerged in a 

Florida swamp since 1988. To this day, our testing engineers 

inspect it every year, and there has been absolutely no change. 

Our other weather-testing sites in sub-zero Minnesota and the 

Arizona desert have yielded the same result: after 22 years 

in the worst conditions, the very same Fibrex® material has 

remained unchanged. 

Why do we perform this crazy weather-testing? To 

build the best replacement window, that's why. Our 

practically indestructible Fibrex® frame keeps our 

glass from shifting and our insulating seals intact, 

even during drastic temperature changes. This is 

how we maximize your home's energy-efficiency, 

season after season, year after year. 

«With the $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit ending this year, don't get 
the tax credit "run-around" from another company whose windows 
don't qualify. 

»Our windows have glass that's up to 70% more energy efficient, saving 
you substantial money on energy costs.t 

i 96.2% of our installations have begun and ended on time. 

Every installation finishes with a thorough cleaning with a EPA-compliant 
HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris as small as one micron from 
your home. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish window replacement 
subsidiary of Andersen—the most recognized name in windows. 

Fibrex® material 
is 2X as rigid and 

stable as vinyl 

8 

- 

i 

^ ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
Buy 5 and 

SAVE $110 
on every window 

PARTNER Of THE YEAR 

NO MONEY DOWN, 
NO PAYMENTS, 
NO INTEREST 
for 12 months!1 

FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

Angle's List 3X 
Super Service 
Award Winner 

Renewal 
tyAndersen. 

an Andersen Company 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

er 2010/ 

Fe„de"»' Energy 
Credif• 

"BasedIon RbA of Greater MA iNHoftering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance   Low-E4* SmartSun" Pleas 
lines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA :'. NH l« not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not lax ads 

'As compared to ordinary dual pane glass In summer. Valu    an  based on comparison to U-Factbr and SHCG ratings lor cleai    iss non-mel    rame window default values from II 
International Energy Conservation Code (IECC). I l^ii IMrformance   low-E4* SmartSunTM Glass is 41 

Offer not valid with any other offers or pnor.pui i      Her is only available on hi only  Finai   ingsubtecl 
to change without not* e. Renewal by Andersen of Greate, MAS, Nil is.,i lependently owned and operate la lei MA I i. - I I 601 
noted are mail rooration. ©2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2010 Directlmpact Group Ltd. All rights i 
Renewal by Andersen, was named an fNf RGY STARS Partner oi tin.' Year, 

*m m ■Mft 
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A Night in Casablanca... 

Rob Spofford ofCohassel deals blackjack. 

Brian and Monica McKenney ofCohassel and Wellspring Exec. Director Vmny Harte 

To benefit Wellspring 
The Launch at the Hingham Shipyard was transformed into the streets of 

Morocco when Wellspring Multi-Service Center took over two vacant stores for 
their Casablanca Gala on April 10th. Over 250 guests donned Casablanca cre- 
ative attire and helped to celebrate Wellspring's 25 years of service to the com- 
munity. 

Courtesy Photos 

I      Gitte Shea, Peter and Kate Richardson, all ofCohassel, enjoy the evening.       Robbie Carpenter ofCohassel at the Cafe American.    Ron and Mary Goodwin ofCohassel pose for a photograph. 

25% off installation? Now that's a breath of fresh air. It's no secret that Pella brings you 

high-quality windows and doors. But even the highest-performing window is only as good 

as its installation. That's why your windows will be installed by Pella professionals who are 

respectful of your time, answer all your questions and even haul your old windows away. 

Call us today - and save big on Pella window and door installation! 

Call us to set up your free, no-pressure in-home consultation today 

888-883-8362 pellareplacement.com/GTHSWK 
Pella Window and Door Showrooms 
Centervilk, MA 1600 Falmouth Road  |  Hanover. MA 1267 Washington Street. Route S3  I  Hivtrhill,MA45FondiRoad 
North Dartmouth, MA 127 Faunce Cornet Road  |  Seekonk, MA 120 Highland Avenue, Route 6 
Wellesley, MAI 70 Worcester Street, Route 9 East  |  Woburn, MA 59 Commerce Way  |  Portland, ME 333 Claries Pond Parkway, Unit 600 
Concord, NHMUoudon Road   |  Ntwington,NH25FoxRunRoad.Suite2  |  Westerly, Rl 224 Post Road 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

I 

RadarFrog is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already 
shop such as Target, Gap, and Office Depot, 

as well as locally-owned restaurants, retailers, 
and other businesses. 

Featuring circulars powered by 7ip2save.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

www.RadarFrog.com 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

The 2010 Chorale (minus the reluming alums): from left: Jo-An Heileman & Anne Reel 

(Cohasset), Patti Marcotte & Diane Murphy (Weymoulh), Pal Holland & Sally Davenport 

(Hingham), Georgia Cosgrove (Duxbury). Titine Joyce (Sciluaie). Chrisla Prescoll 

(Plympton), Lynn Anderson (Hingham). Bens Murray & Susan Cameron (Cohasset) and 

Marcia Babcock (Norwell). 

Broad Cove Chorale 
includes Cohasset voices 

Anniversary 
concert May 1 

in Scituate 
For 35 years, the Broad 

Cove Chorale has held the dis- 
tinction of being the only 
women"s chorus on the South 
Shore performing the classical 
repertoire while also exploring 
"The American Songbook," 
barbershop and folk music. 
The Chorale will present a 
special anniversary concert, 
under the direction of founder 
Margo Euler of Hingham. at 8 
p.m., on Saturday, May 1, in 
the Arts Barn of the Inly 
School in Scituate. 

When anniversary years 
come along, Chorale alumnae 
are often invited to join the 
current singers. This year's 
returning alums will include 
Carol Whittaker of Brainlree 
and Rena Zeller of Hingham. 
who  sang with the original 

The Chorale will present a special 
anniversary concert, under the direction 
of founder Margo Euler of Hingham, at 8 

p.m., on Saturday, May 1, in the Arts Bam 
of the Inly School in Scituate. 

Chorale in 1975, and soloist 
Karen Ginsburg of Norwell, 
who will be featured in the 
classical portion of the con- 
cert. 

The event will showcase the 
many and varied talents of 
BCC members. Flautist 
Christa Prescott of Plympton 
and oboist Sally Davenport of 
Hingham and the South Shore 
Conservatory will at times 
step out of their singing roles 
to perform with accompanist 
Mark Goodman. Anne Reel of 
Cohasset will take the audi- 
ence back to the '60s with her 
guitar. A barbershop quartet 

and a bit of Broadway, includ- 
ing dance, will round out the 
evening. A reception will fol- 
low the concert and will fea- 
ture a slide show looking back 
on highlights of the Chorale's 
35 year history. 

Tickets are $15 in advance 
or $18 at the door. They are 
available at Noble's in 
Hingham Square. Hingham 
Public Library. Buttonwood 
Books in Cohasset, and by 
calling 781-749-0162. Inly 
School is at 46 Watch Hill 
Drive, directly on Route 123, 
in Scituate near the Norwell 
town line. 

EMPIRE <S> HYUnDRI 
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Volvo^Village 
Part of the Village Automotive Group. 

Volvo, for life 

VolvoVillageNorwell.com 

9 to Choose 
From! 

Ray Ciccolo 

Yours far Only 

NEW20I0 

XC60 
Ponoromk Moonroof, Hands dee lloelooth Silt 110119. 

'31.987 

0 0 
APR 

for72mos 

OR SAVE UP TO 

NEW20I0 

XC70AWO 
Hands free NMtootH 

NEW20I0 

XC90 AWD 
leather, HtotM1 Seats, Moonroof, lock-up Sensors, Bluetooth 

LOYALTY AVAILABLE 10 
QUALIFIED BUYERS 

*7500 
I/APR 
fbr72mos 

OR SAVE UP TO 

NEW20I0 

S80AWO 
Leather, Healed Seals, Moonroof, llvetooth 

WOO 
FEEL AS SECURE PURCHASING A NEW VOLVO AS YOU DO DRIVING ONE. 

SAFE      +      SECURE      BEST" IN CLASS COVERAGE    5YEARS 60KMIIEW*RRANTY   5VEARSFACT0RYSCI«DUlE0MAMTttiAKC£ 5YEARSWti«SnMC0>l*A« 

PREOWNED SPECIALS shop them 24/7 at www.VolvoVillageNorwell.com 

oooon  2007Volvos'60 tiRoon 2007AcuraMDX (77001; X.7.T7U      #N161 s. > 10,7711     #10O65A  )£ /77J 

$21,990 reVo,,o.s:80.AWD         $27,990 

2008 Volvo XC-90 AWD 
#N144 Sab Meet 
2007 Volvo XC-70 AWD 
#N170 Sale (Yin 

2007 Acura MDX 
#10065A  
2005 BMW X-3 f 

#IOO4IA 517.990 
XC60 price includes loyalty rebate. XC-70 savings includes $1000 loyalty rebate. S-80 savings includes loyalty rebate. Low APR in lieu of other rebates. 

Subject to credit approval. S80 & XC70 low APR available on all in stock brand new 2010 S80s & XC70s. Offer ends 4/30/10. 

"It takes a Village... 
Village Automotive Group" 75 POND ST. - NORWELL, MA - (888) G0-4-V0LV0 
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For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

CONCERTS JUSTADDEDI 

Tanglewood 
Between Stockbridge and Lenox 

TICKETS ON SALE TUESDAY, APRIL 20 

888-266-1200 • TANCLEWOOD.ORG 

Bank of America 
. ippdfl !*-( MOM < 

POLICE STATUS REPORT 

Police summarize 
March activities 
Special projects/achieve- 

ments/innovations: Cohasset 
Resident Douglas Bumsiead and 
his sons, made a very generous 
donation of an Executive Office 
Desk to the department. Doug is 
a Cohasset resident and the 
owner of Key Office Interiors in 
Boston. This beautiful desk was 
the final piece that MB needed to 
complete the remodel and update 
of the chief's office. We are so 
very fortunate to have such gen- 
erous people in town. 

Chief Mark 
DeLuca, Lt. William 
Quigley, Sgt Jeffrey 

Treanor, Police 
Officer Patrick 

Kenney, and Police 
Officer Patrick 
Reardon visited 
Jack Buckley's 
Introduction to 

Law classes 
throughout the 

month of March. 

Cohasset High School junior 
Christian Quebec is a candidate 
for the Boy Scouts of America. 
Eagle Scout rank. Christian has 
committed to constructing 20 
wooden traffic barricades for the 
department as his Eagle Scout 
project. The barricades will be 
used for traffic control during 
major town events such as the 
Cohasset Triathlon and the 
Cohasset Road Race. Christian is 
being assisted by Animal Control 
Officer Paul Murphy with the 
project, which includes seeking 
donations for the procurement of 
materials, design of the barri- 

cades and production. Christian 
is looking to complete this pro- 
ject before June. 

Chief Mark DeLuca. Lt. 
William Quigley. Sgt. Jeffrey 
Treanor. Police Officer Patrick 
Kenney. and Police Officer 
Patrick Reardon visited Jack 
Buckley's Introduction to Law 
classes throughout the month of 
March. During the classes, which 
are mostly comprised of 
Cohasset High School sopho- 
mores and juniors, the officers 
talk about search and seizure, 
police procedure and "what it is 
like being a cop." The classes 
culminated with over 50 students 
visiting the Cohasset Police sta- 
tion for a tour. This program, 
which was developed by 
Buckley, has been in existence 
for over nine years now. and is 
highly successful in opening 
lines of communication between 
officers and students. 

The department continues 
working toward becoming an 
accredited police department. 
The Accreditation Team, com- 
prised of live members from the 
department, reviews policies and 
procedures, and makes sugges- 
tions for best practices. The 
accreditation process is long and 
cumbersome, but the benefits of 
State Accreditation will be 
rewarding. 

Monthly activities. Patrol 
Division Cases of Interest: On 
March 12. at about 3:30 p.m.. at 
19-year-old Cohasset man was 
arrested for distribution of mari- 
juana possession of marijuana 
with the intent to distribute, dis- 
tribution of marijuana in a school 
/.one. and possession of more 
than I-ounce of marijuana. This 
arrest was the result of an ongo- 
ing investigation by Cohasset 
CID detectives and members of 
the patrol division. 

• On March 13. at about 2 p.m.. 

SEE STATUS REPORT, PAGE 27 
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MOTHER'S DAY. 
MAKE IT A DAY 
OF BEAUTY. 
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Give her the Day of Beauty she wants with 
an Elizabeth Grady gift card. If you think Mom 
deserves even more pampenng, our packages 
include an entire Year of Beauty. Each gift 
card can be customized and is sent the day 
you order. Easy for you... perfect for her! 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products and gift certificates. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 7 
1:09 am Chief Justice Cashing 

Hwy., molor vehicle slop. 
2:07 am South Main St., fire 

investigation. Odor of smoke in the 
area. Smoldering fin1, used one lank of 
water. 

5:50 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Brewster Road, traffic 
enforcement 

6.16 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

6:23 a.m. South Main St. and 
Summer St. traffic enforcement. 

7:15 am Jerusalem Road and Red 
(Jate l.aiHv motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued. 

7:37 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. past breaking and entering 
Caller states there was a breaking and 
entering to a storage shed sometime 
overnight 

7:53 am Chief Justice (ashing 
Hwy- disabled motor vehicle. DMV. 
language barrier. 

9:28 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., suspicious activity. Caller 
reports female driving a green sedan 
possibly intoxicated. Officer reports 
unable to locate female or vehicle. 

10:31 a.m. Cushing Road, fire 
investigation Caller reports lots of 
smoke   from chimney.  Everything 

appears to be fine. 
10:47 a.m. Pond St and Bancroft 

Road, notification. 
11:03 am Sohier St.. traffic 

enforcement 
11:24 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued 
12:43 p.m River St and Main St.. 

Norwell. Notification Norwell Police 
Depl. is reporting a hit and run motor 
vehicle with personal injury. 

12:47 p.m. King St. caller reports a 
brush fire. 

1:04 p.m. Bancroft Way. animal 
complaint. Caller reports a possible 
raccoon that has rabies. 

4:23 p.m Pleasant St., parking 
complaint. Caller reports vehicle 
parked in wrong area 

5.29 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement 

6:17 p.m. Schofleld Road and 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. fire 
investigation. Caller reports an outside 
odor of gas in the area between 
Starbucks and Rockland Trust 

8:29 p.m. Fox Run. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

8:39 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8 
12:49 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, open door/window. 
SEE LOG, PAGE 27 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FROM LOG, PAGE 26 

5:56 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. traffic enforcemenl. 

6:31 a.m. South Main St.. motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued. 

9:48 a.m. Elm St.. notification 
Speed board is on location, daytime 
only. 

10:06 am South Main St and 
Summer St.. traffic enforcement. 

3:53 pm North Main St.. public 
service. Speed board is located at 
above location. 

4:33 p m Nichols Road, fire inves- 
tigation. Caller reports sparks from 
electrical outlet. No smoke or fire 
showing Caller reports light do not 
work. 

5:08 p.m. Sohler St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

5:12 pm. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

5:21 p.m Sohler St., motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

5:27 p.m Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

5:36 p.m Sohler St. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

8:05 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement 

9:21 p.m. Forest Ave. and Forest 
Clrde, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

9:43 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

11:00 pm Chief Justice CushinR 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9 
12:03 .i in Chief Justice t ushing 

Hwy., lost property. License plate was 
found behind this location. 

1:05 .nn Atlantic Ave.. suspicious 
activity. Officer is checking on a vehi- 
cle parked at this location. Parties 
check oul OK and have been sent on 
their way. 

6:35   a.m.   Forest   Ave..   traffic 

enforcement. 
12:20 p.m. Smith Place, past break- 

ing and entering. 
12:43 pm. Kim St.. larceny report. 

Party came in to report his ATM card 
missing. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 
1:22 a in Chief Justice lushing 

Hwy.. open door/window. 
2:30 am Aaron River Road, offi- 

cer wanted Caller reports he can see a 
campfire from his house. 

6:52 am Sohier Road, traffic 
enforcement. 

10:50 .i in Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy., motor vehicle violations. A 27- 
yearold Brookline man being sum- 
monsed on unlicensed operation of 
motor vehicle. 

12:26 p.m. Hingham St, Assist 
Rockland Police Dept. 

1:42 p.m North Main St. motor 
vehicle violations, citation issued. 

2:44 p.m. Pond St, traffic hazard. 
Caller reports in the area of this high 
school there is a lot of congestion 
including a landscaping truck. Vehicles 
blocking ihc sidewalk will be moved 

2:45 p.m. Beech wood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued Owner of 
scooter cited for driving with no hel- 
met. Party is walking scooter home 

6:24 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop. 

9:23 p in North Main St. traffic 
enforcement. 

SUNDAY. APRIL 11 
12:58 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

1:17 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

1:23 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

1:27 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy„ motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued 
2:01 .i in South Main St. motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued. 
2:08 ,i m Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

7:13 am Deep Run. assist citizen. 
Caller requests assistance with a plan 
to get to her home during the road race. 

11:18 am Sohler St. parking com- 
plaint. Caller reports cars parked ille- 
gally at this location Officer reports 
there is no traffic issue. Officer reports 
it will be a tight squeeze in the parking 
lot. Notified Fire Dept 

12:19 p.m Assist citizen, calling 
party would like an officer present so 
that he can pick up a piece of property. 

1:46 p.m North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop 

1:37 p.m. North Main St and 
Depot Court minor motor vehicle 
crash. 

2:50 p.m. Pond St., assist citizen 
Caller reports the lacrosse team is uri- 
nating in his backyard. Officer spoke 
with coaches, matter resolved. 

6:33 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. suspicious person. Officer 
reports receiving a complaint thai an 
older male is intoxicated and walking 
around the parking lot bothering peo- 
ple. Units are clear, male is not intoxi- 
cated and has been sent on his way. 

6:57 p.m Cedar St and Hull St. 
traffic enforcement 

8:37 p m Forest Ave. and Spindrift 
Lane, motor vehicle slop. Officer 
requesting a tow truck. 

8:49 p.m. Cedar St., suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports a dark colored 
SUV just parked off to the side of the 
road by the golf course and turned off 
all the car lights Caller would like the 
vehicle checked on. 

9:04 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Windy Hill Road, fire investigation. 
Officer reports strong outside odor of 

gas. National Grid responding. 
10:49 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

MONDAY, APRIL 12 
12:25 am Atlantic Ave, motor 

vehicle stop. Motor vehicle has been 
moved along. 

6:22 a.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement. 

9:04 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny. Caller reports items 
stolen over night 

10:12 a-m. North Main St and 
Forest Ave., motor vehicle crash. 
Caller reports motor vehicle crash. 
Officer requesting low truck for one 
vehicle at this time. 

12:49 p in Red Gate Lane, suspi- 
cious vehicle. Caller reports a blue van 
parked at the edge of her property. Van 
is working for National Grid. 

2:23 p.m. South Main St.. animal 
complaint. ACO reports seeing dog in 
the center of town not on a leach. 
Owner notified and will be cited by the 
ACO. ACO has gone to the home and 
notified the resident with a response of 
the door being closed on him. 

5:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

5:26 p.m. Kim St, officer wanted. 
Walk in party reports someone nil her 
car al Stop & Shop and took off. 

5:45 p.m. Kim St, public service 
Walk in party seeking advise from an 
officer. 

5:48 p.m. Beechwood St, officer 
wanted. Caller reports the gate to the 
ballpark near home plate looks like it 
has been hit. Caller reports the gate is 
damaged. 

7:11 p.m. Doom St, officer wanted. 
Caller reports some of his from lawn 
has been torn up. The lawn damage 
seems to be from a delivery truck. 

7:27 p.m. Highland Ave, parking 

POLICE STATUS REPORT 

summarize March activities 
FROM STATUS REPORT. PAGE 26 

officers responded lo a violent 
domestic dispute between father 
and son. A 9-1-1 caller was 
reporting that the son was 
attempting to stab the father with 
a knife. Officers arrived and sub- 
dued a 16-year-old male thai was 
wielding a kitchen knife. The 16- 
year-old was charged with 
assault with intent to murder, 
assault with a dangerous weapon 
on a person over 60. assault and 
battery on a disabled person over 
60, and simple assault and bal- 
tery. 

• On March 21, at about 1 a.m„ 
a Cohasset officer stopped a 
vehicle that was being operated 
erratically on Route 3A. After 
having conversation with the 
operator, and having him per- 
form several field sobriety tests, 
the driver, a 41-year-old male 
from East Weymouth. was 
arrested for third offense OUI. 
reckless driving, failure to signal, 
and failure to yield. 

• On March 21. at about 6:30 

a.m.. officers responded to a res- 
idence for reported B&E in 
progress. On scene officers 
found an unknown male inside 
of a home. A violent struggle 
with the male ensued and a 
Cohasset Police Officer fell 
down a large flight of stairs. A 
second officer on scene was also 
assaulted. The suspeel ran from 
the home and a lengthy search 
was conducted. After more than 
nine hours, the suspect was 
apprehended and charged with 
burglary, assault and battery on a 
police officer (two counts), 
resisting arrest (two counts), 
being a fugitive from justice. 
B&E motor vehicle, and disor- 
derly conduct. 

During March the department 
investigated several serious inci- 
dents involving road rage. Chief 
DeLuca sent out a town-wide 
Connect CTY message advising 
residents of how to handle such 
situations and describing the sus- 
pects. To date, one of the sus- 
pects has been identified and 

talked to by officers. 
March brought record rainfall 

to Cohasset. As a result, officers 
responded to multiple incidents 
of large scale power outages and 
reports of flooded homes, roads 
and basements. Additionally, a 
driver who moved a police barri- 
cade and entered a flooded 
stretch of road in the area of 
Jerusalem Road and Bow Street 
had his truck swept away by 
ocean current. The driver 
escaped without injury, but the 
vehicle was totaled and had to be 
winched out of at least 8 feet of 
water - an operation which took 
over 2.5 hours. 

Statistical Data/Training: 
Sgt. Jeffrey Treanor completed 
80 hours of basic sergeant train- 
ing at the Randolph Police 
Academy. This training is man- 
dated by state law. 

Three officers attended 8 hours 
of breathalyzer recertification 
training held at the Reading 
Police Academy. 

An officer attended 16 hours of 

grant writing training held at 
Boston City Hall. 

A sergeant attended 16 hours of 
recreational vehicle enforcement 
training at the Point Allerton 
Coast Guard Station. 

A police officer attended 8 
hours of "detecting drug 
impaired drivers" training in 
western Massachusetts. 

A sergeant attended 16 hours of 
METRO-LEC motorcycle train- 
ing at the former South 
Weymouth Navy Air Station 

A police officer attended 16 
hours of training having to do 
with handling juvenile crime 
issues relating to schools, includ- 
ing bullying, and cyber-bullying. 

Two special officer candidates 
are enrolled in the Massachusetts 
Police Training Committee*s 
Basic Reserve Police Officer 
Academy in Plymouth. The 
course is over 298 hours and the 
candidates are attending on their 
own time. They are due to grad- 
uate in late June. 

"JENNIFER IS BACK AND 
BETTER THAN EVER!" 
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complaint. Caller reports vehicles 
parking where there are no parking 
signs in front of his residence. 

8:46 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement. 

8:51 p.m. Kim St.. parking com- 
plaint. Caller reports a car parked in 
fire lane Car is being moved. 

9:02 pm. Forest Ave^motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

9:23 p in Highland Ave_ officer 
wanted. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13 
3:03 .i in South Main St, suspi- 

cious activity. Mass registration motor 
vehicle parked at this location. Two 
parries went behind the building. 

4:10 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

5:12 ., m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

5:44 .i in North Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

6:30 am Elm St, traffic enforce- 
menl. 

6:59 am Forest Ave. and 
Jerusalem Road, assist motorist. 

7:26 a.m. Bancroft Road, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

2:40 p.m Rustic Dr, officer wanted 
Caller requests an officer/ongoing 
neighbor dispute Caller was mistak- 
en/no crime. 

5 p.m. Sohler St., motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

5:11 p.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

5:17 p.m. Sohler St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 58-year-old- 
Cohasset woman being summonsed/- 
Charges: unlicensed operation c£ 
motor vehicle, speeding in violation?" 
special regulation. 

6:33 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Henry Turner Bailey, 
assist other police department Scituaur 
Police requesting a unit to this location 
for a motor vehicle accident. 

6:44 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement 

7:15 p.m. Cedar St.. notificauoiL 
Vehicle listed above is parked in the 
parking lot of this location. 

8:06 p.m. Pleasant St., officer want- 
ed. Caller reports she is home alone.. 
Someone knocked at her door; she did- * 
n't answer it. Caller looked out the 
window but did not see anyone. 
Officer reports no one in the area. 

8:37 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle. Hingham Police received a 
call about a green van driving all over 
the road. Vehicle was headed south on 
3A into Cohasset from Hingham. 

9:29 p.m Elm St, officer wanted. 
Walk-in parly would like to speak with 
an officer regarding threats being made 
to him 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 
12:56 ,. in Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, transport citizen. 
Transporting male party, who missed 
his train, to the Scituatc line. Scituate 
notified to transport male party to his 
residence 
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CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTLMES 

Legal Notices 
SEL/CONSTRUCTION 
BIDS 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CABLE STUDIO 

CONSTRUCTION BID 
SOLITICATION 

The Town of Cohasset seeks 
sealed bids from qualified 
contractors to build a control 
room in the Town Hall audi- 
torium to support local cable 
television studio operations, 
including carpentry, drywall, 
electric and air conditioning. 
Bid specifications may be 
obtained from the Town 
Manager's Office, Town 
Hall, 41 Highland Avenue, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 begin- 
ning on April 23, 2010. To 
be considered, sealed bids 
must be submitted to the 
above address no later than 
Friday, May 7, 2010 at 10:00 
AM. 

AD# 12228885 
Cohasset Mariner 4/23/10 

ZBA/217 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at   the   Town    Hall   on 
Tuesday. .May 4. 2010 U 
8:30PM to hear and act 
upon an application for a 
SPECIAL PERMIT our 
suant to §8.7 and any further 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Juliana Tiryaki, on behalf of 
landowners. William and 
Melissa Tierney, seeks to 
replace the existing front 
porch and construct an addi- 
tion to the single family 
dwelling at 217 South Main 
Street according to the appli- 
cation on file in the Town 
Clerk's Office. File 
#10.04.12b. 

ZBA/618 JERUSALEM RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hull on lucsday, 
May 4. jt» itJflfffl to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a SPECIAL PER- 
MIT pursuant to §§ 9.6 and 
8.7 and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant. John C. 
Cavanaro, P.E. of Cavanaro 
Consulting, on behalf ol 
landowner Kendall Delong. 
seeks to reconstruct a single 
family dwelling at 618 
Jerusalem Road according 
to the application on file in 
the Town Clerk's Office. File 
#10.04.12a. 

AD# 12227870 
Cohasset   Mariner   4/16, 
4/23/10 

AD# 12227902 
Cohasset   Mariner 
4/23/10 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

MAY 3,2010 
AREES (March 21 to April 19) The Lamb is 

usually excited about taking on a new chal- 
lenge. But if that's a touch of doubt you're feel- 
ing, maybe it's you telling yourself to go slow 
on this until you learn more about it. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Accepting 
new commitments when you haven't yet fin- 
ished the batch on hand could be a bit rash. 
Better to ease up on the new ones until you get 
further along with your current lot. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Reward your- 
self for what's sure to be a dynamic week with 
a getaway to someplace wonderful, hopefully 
with a wonderful someone. You'll return 
refreshed and ready for what's ahead. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Some people 
might be anxious about your plans. So you 
need to take time to explain what you expect to 
do and how you expect do it. And don't forget 
to ask for suggestions. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Dealing with an 
unfamiliar problem can be difficult. The wisest 
course you can take is to ask for advice from 
those who have been where you are and have 
come through it. Good luck. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Tackle 
a frustrating job problem by considering possi- 
bilities you might have ignored before. This 
reassures colleagues you're serious about find- 
ing a solution, even if it's not totally yours. 
: LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Your 
balanced approach to life proves to be helpful 

this week when someone you care for needs 
your spiritual comfort, while someone else 
benefits from your tough-love practicality. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Once again, you're likely to be asked to keep a 
secret for someone. But do you really want to 
do so? Be honest with yourself and with your 
needs before you make any such commitment. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Taking a more direct approach 
from the more diplomatic one you've used 
before could make a difference in finally 
resolving a too-long-held disagreement. Try it. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
Being asked for advice is flattering to the Sea 
Goat, who has a habit of saying the right thing. 
This time, expect someone to be especially 
impressed and to act on that sentiment. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
With a number of pressures easing, your pro- 
ject could be making a lot more progress than 
you expected by this time. That's great news. 
But don't let yourself be distracted; stay with it. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) An inter- 
esting challenge looms that could be exactly 
what you've been looking for. Discuss this with 
colleagues who could have much to contribute 
and who might want to join with you. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
Your heart is always open to offer loving 

concern for others. And they, in turn, reach 
out to complete the circle. 

£piAokn 

8 7 1 3 

3 6 9 1 

2 6 5 4 

6 3 1 8 

1 4 7 5 

5 3 2 4 

7 4 3 5 

5 1 8 2 

4 8 3 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
I Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 
rrboxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
icolumn and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
" and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 

by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gels to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Off-The-Wall Street 
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Crossword - Off-The-Wall Street 
ACROSS 

1 Mr. Oilier 
5 Domino or 

Waller 
9 It may be 

strapless 
12 Request an 

encore 
16 Done 
17 Rock's 

Quiet — 
18 Jaggerand 

Jones 
20 Snapshot 
21 Mediter- 

ranean 
port 

22 Actress 
Paquin 

23 Home, to 
Hopalong? 

24 Pool 
Conrad 

25 Escalator 
stocks... 

29 Exhausted 
31 Aye 

opponent 
32 "Bolero- 

composer 
33 Pigeon 

English? 
34 "Angela's 

Ashes" 
sequel 

36 Dandy 
dude? 

37 "I could — 
horsel" 

38 Read 
quickly 

42 Mining 
shares.. . 

46 Tolkien 
creation 

48 Neighbor ot 
Tenn. 

49 Notes from 
Verdi? 

50 Noun suffix 
61 The 

Simpsons" 
character 

53 Propelled a 
shall 

55 First name 
In art 

58 Hitching 
post? 

60 Fleet 
61 Boxer 

Norton 
62 Ferref s toot 
63 Bandleader 

Lvman 
64 Despot 
66 List entry 
67 Diaper 

stocks. .. 
71 Mock 
74 Pole star? 
76 Daniel — 

-Lewis 
76 Diving bird 
77 Comic 

Philips 
80 Physicist 

Fermi 
82 Surrealist 

Max 
84 Chorus 
86 Playground 

feature 
87 Actress 

Susan 
88 Flicka's 

lood 
69 Wan 
90 Chinese 

export 

91 Mouth 
piece? 

94 Cutlery 
shares... 

99 Active 
volcano 

101 Some 
computers 

103 Chanteuse 
Lemper 

104 Cobb and 
Hardin 

106 75 Abba 
tune 

106 Polish coin 
108 One - 

million 
109 Like a hot 

fudge 
sundae 

111 Barbell 
stocks. . . 

118 Actor 
Warner 

119 Cold sound 
120 Bronte 

heroine 
121 Crazy 
125 Victorian wit 
126 Cut 
127 —J. Pakula 
128 Spirit 
129 Baseball's 

Sammy 
130 Farm 

feature 
131 Tardy 
132 Barber's 

cry? 

DOWN 
1 Driving 

hazard 
2 Palindfomic 

name 

3 Pince-- 
4 Singer Slick 
5 Over- 

wrought 
6-—No 

Sunshine" 
(71 hit) 

7 Author 
Morrison 

8 Mikita or 
Musial 

9 Uke some 
eyes 

10 Rave's 
partner 

11 With 69 
Down, fluffy 
feline 

12 Flu 
symptom 

13 Valhalla 
villain 

14"— o'clock 
scholar 

15 Cornmeal 
concoction 

18 Stargazed 
19 Hardly 

hyper 
20 New York 

university 
26 Aware of 
27 Textbook 

heading 
28 Writer 

Hunter 
29 Posh party 
30 Elixir 
33 Teacher's 

aid 
35 Logging- 

camp 
feature 

36 Provost of 
"Lassie" 

37 Compas- 
sion 

39 Metal 
measure 

40 — la Cite 
41 Lady of the 

house 
43 Fled 
44 Start to cry? 
45 — bran 
47 Rocky 

hill 
52 — Ma|or 
54 In the thick 

of 
56 Gibbon or 

gorilla 
57 Stallone 

role 
58 — Dhabi 
59 — a hand 

(aids) 
60 Press one's 

point 
63 Poppins' 

portrayer 
65 Equity 

expert 
67 Actor 

Wallace 
68 Enraged 
69 See 

11 Down 
70 Just 

manage, 
with "out" 

71 "Beau —" 
('39 film) 

72 Cove 
73 Jones ol 

the Stones 
77 Slip by 
78 Tennis 

greal 
Gardnar 

79 Accepts 
authority 

81 "Aladdin- 
frame 

83 Carrie or 
Louis 

84 Opening 
85 EMTs skill 
88 Shade 
92"— Fire" 

('85 hit) 
93 Turkish 

titles 
95 "Guys and 

Dolls" 
author 

96 Coup d'— 
97 Cleanliness 
98 "Unto us — 

is given" 
100 Schedule 
102 People frorr 

Prague 
107 Take a taxi 
108 Tower 

material? 
110 Brash 

Nash 
111 Tiers 
112 Gallimaufry 
113 Maglieand 

Mineo 
114 "Cat on - 

Tin Roof 
116 Actual 
116Auel 

heroine 
117 "Confound 

it!" 
122 Stout 

relative 
123 Send out a 

page 
124 Big bang 

letters 
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Magic 
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TAROQ 
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Maze - Song Titles with Female Names 

S Q N 

O M J 

Y G G 

N A E 

H(M O N A L I S 

B A Z X Y 

M R A D D 

F 1 N T N 

Y A W V I 

MLKGC 

z X w s u 

V T B 

K I R 

GAD 

H T R 

V I H 

N E V 

K I F D A X V 

H F C A E E Y 

E P U N R N P 

J E I L L I B 

7)A Y F A R D 

MRLQDEO 

O I L E L H H 

BRAN I T Z 

OOSETAN 

F D C R A C A 

V U S I M R Q 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

Ave Maria 
Billie Jean 
Catherine 
Charmaine 

Cindy 
Evita 
Gigi 
Irene 

Laura 
Mandy 
Matilda 
Mona Lisa 

Mrs. Robinson 
Peggy Sue 
Venus 

i.2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 
Word rights reserved 
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COURTESY PHOTO 
Ball In the House Is a contemporary vocal group that takes a cappeRa 
to the highest level. Don't miss their concert on May 8 at Second 
Parish Church, 685 Main St., Hingham. 

Ball in the House 
coming to Hingham 

'Meet Your Guardian Angels' 
to be topic of lecture 

Karen Paolino, author of 
'The Everything Guide to 
Angels," will present a lecture 
titled "Meet Your Guardian 
Angels" at 7:30 p.m., on 
Wednesday, April 28, in Bates 
Hall at Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave.. 
Admission is $10. 

Paolino is a certified angel 
therapy practitioner, a hyp- 
notherapist and founder of 
Heaven on Earth, a spiritual 
center for the soul in Abington 
She is a spiritual counselor 
who teaches and empowers 
others to recognize their ability 
to communicate and connect 
with the angelic realm. As a 
teacher and intuitive Paolino 
has been blessed with the 
opportunity to help people 
through her books, workshops, 
certification programs, retreats 
and private sessions. 

Karen Riolino is a certified 

angel therapy practitioner, a 

hypnotherapist and founder 

of Heaven on Earth, a spiri- 

tual center for the soul in 

Abington. 

Ball in the House, a contempiv 
rary vocal group that takes a cap- 
pella to the highest level, will per- 
form at Second Parish Church, 685 
Main St.. at 3 p.m., on Saturday. 
May 8. The all-male. Boston- 
based quintet has astounded audi- 
ences of all ages on its national 
lours, creating pop and R&B har- 
monies with its unique use of vocal 
drums/beat-box and vocal bass. 

Tickets to hear the group - win- 
ner of the 2009 Best of Boston 

Award for musical entertainers - 
are available online now at 
brownpapertickets.com and at 
the Second Parish Art Show, 685 
Main St., Route 228, Hingham. 
starting May 5. Advance sale 
tickets. $15; at the door. $20. A 
wine-and-cheese reception will 
follow the performance in con- 
junction with the church art 
show. All are welcome. The con- 
cert is supported in pan by the 
Hingham Cultural Council. 

St. Joseph Retreat Center schedule 
St. Joseph Retreat Center, 

339 Jerusalem Road, invites 
the public to the following 
programs. Besides sched- 
uled events, the retreat house 
is often available for individ- 
ual or group private retreats. 
For more information and to 
register, visit the website at 
www.csjretreatcenter.org, 
call 781-383-6024/6029. or 
email retreat.center@csj- 
boston.org. 

Mornings of Prayer: 9 a.m. 
to 12:15 p.m. May 11. Mary 

and Elizabeth: Models of 
Companionship for the 
Journey; and May 31. 
Contemplating the Gospel of 
Summer. 

Day of Prayer 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. April 30, The 
Spirituality of the Minister. 
and May 29, The Almighty 
Has Done Great Things for 
Me: Praying with Mary. 

Private or Directed 
Retreats: May I through 7; 
and May 17 through 23. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St. 781- 
383-0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. Ac- 
cepting donations of new socks 
for homeless shelters and non- 
perishable food items for local 
food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for 
living out the Good News to be 
ihe hands, feet, voice and heart 
of Christ in our community and 
in the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: www.Beechwood- 
CC.org 

First Parish Unitarian Uni- 
vcrsalist on Cohasset Common. 
23 North Main St. (Parish 
House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan Carls- 
son-Bull. Director of Religious 
Education: Jim FitzGerald. 
Music Director: Allegra Martin. 
Interim Organists: Carolyn Bates 
and Maureen Hague. Parish Ad- 
ministrator: Sandy Bailey. Parish 
Committee Chair: Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We af- 
firm our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into ac- 
tion by worshiping together, car- 
ing for one another, and working 
for a safe. just, and sustainable 
world. 

Sunday. April 25 - Union 
Sunday 

8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - 
Parish House 

10:25 AM - Union Sunday at 
First Parish UU/Old Ship in 
Hingham - Old Ship Meeting 
House. 90 Main Street 

"Old Threads, New Textures: 
Growing from Our History" 

Bring your kids and join us for 
this annual service that gathers 
together five Unitarian Univer- 
salist congregations on the 
South Shore—First Parish 
UU/Old Ship Hingham, Second 
Parish UU Hingham. First 
Parish UU Norwell, First Parish 
UU Scituate. and First Parish 
UU Cohasset. Our ministers 
will lead worship, and our choirs 
will form the Union Sunday 
choir. Children will begin in the 
Meeting House and Ihen leave 
for "old school games" in Ihe 
Parish House. 

Refreshments and fellowship 
in Old Ship's Parish House will 
directly follow worship and RE. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up or sign up for the 
current monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. All 
are welcome as we worship and 
learn and Ihe our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781 -383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday Ser- 
vices: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. Fel- 
lowship hour follows Liturgy: 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: Pre- 
sanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and Fri- 
days, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

Si. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. MulvehiU. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. (8 am. on 
holidays); and Saturdays. 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 
p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m.. (7 
a.m. in the summer). 9:30 and 
11:30 a.m. Coffee and fellowship 
in the Parish Center follows the 8 
and 9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m., and by request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.: Adora- 
tion and Beauufication from 7:30 
a.m. lo noon; Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. Antho- 
ny's has resumed and will be cel- 
ebrated every Sunday at 5 p.m. 
through the end of June. Every- 
one is welcome to come and 
enjoy the young musicians and 
singers and hear the readings. 
Church youth will be serving as 
Eucharistic ministers during 
these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. ext. 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781-383-0630. For more infor- 
mation, visit the Web site at sain- 
tanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same lime. Immediately fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in 3ates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 

Strawberry Festival, Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and Ap- 
palachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for medi- 
tative walking between the hours 
of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We en- 
courage you to come and join us 
in a most peaceful and centering 
experience. Walkers will be 
asked to walk in bare or sock feet 
in order lo help us maintain the 
canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 781-383-0345 or visit 
us on line at wwv.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St. 
Stephen's Church! 

The community of St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church invites you to 
join us in the worship of God on 
Sundays at 8 am and 10 am. Both 
services include Holy Eucharist, 
and at the later service we adorn 
our worship with choral and con- 
gregational singing. On Wednes- 
days, we offer a Holy Eucharist 
with Prayers for Healing at 
9:30am followed by a Bible Study 
at 10:45am in the Bartow Room. 
The youth choir practices on 
Mondays from 4:30 to 5:30. and 
the adult choir practices on Thurs- 
days from 7 to 9 pm A class on 
'The Spirituality of Aging" con- 
tinues on Tuesday afternoons at 
4pm in the Bartow Room. AA 
continues its normal three meet- 
ing schedule during spring. Sun- 
days. 7 pm, there is a Closed Big 
Book Study. Tuesdays at 6:30 pm. 
Women's 12 & 12 meets; and 8 
pm. 

Closed Discussion is offered. All 
meetings take place in the Water- 
melon Room at Ihe church office. 
Please find more information 
about events and our parish life at 
www.ststephenscohasset.org 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beech- 
wood St., 781-383-0940. De- 
nomination: Vedanta. an Indian 
philosophy which honors all 
world religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. 
Susan Schrager. Sunday morn- 
ing, 11 a.m. Refreshments and 
fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and month- 
ly discussion group meetings are 
open to the public. For further 
local information call 1(781) 
545-0721 ore-mail: bl9mosh- 
fegh@comcast.net 

"The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" 1(800) 
22-UNITE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 781- 
749-8103: denomination: Jew- 
ish: Rabbi Shira Joseph; Cantor 
Steven Weiss. Friday evenings 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid tor and written by families, 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

Manola E Regan 
COHASSET - Manola F. 

(Tansey ) Regan of Cohasset. 
Formerly of Weymouth and 
Milton. April 14,2010. Age 83. 

She was the beloved wife of 
the late James M. Regan and 
the loving mother of Deborah 
Coleman of Cohasset. Manola 
was the sister of William 
Tansey, James Tansey and the 
late Eleanor E v. bank. She was 
the beloved grandmother of 
Casey Jan es Coleman of 
Scottsdale, AZ. She is also sur- 
vived by many nieces and 
nephews. 

Manola was an avid Red Sox 
fan and a season ticket holder. 
She attended Red Sox spring 
training for a number of years. 

A Funeral Mass was cele- 

7:30 p.m.; Saturday morning 
worship. 10:30 a.m. Hebrew reli- 
gious school and adult classes. 
For more information call our of- 
fice. 781 -749-8103. Also you can 
visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
I .utter-1 lay Saints: 379 Gardner 
St. Denomination: Mormon; 
Contact: Bishop Rob Wester- 
gard. Norwell. 781-987-1004 or 
the Hingham building 781-749- 
4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting, 11-12 Sun- 
day school and 12-1 p.m. Priest- 
hood. Relief Society. Young 
Men's and Young Woman's and 
Primary. 

The woman's organization. 
The Relief Society, activities are 
no longer on the third Thursdays. 
They are announced weekly and 
the contact would be Daena 
Bock. Hanover. 781-878-4859. 

The Family History Center is 
781-749-4815 and Ihe hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays l> .i ni 
to 1 p.m. 

A Web site for more informa- 
tion is www.mormon.org 

First Church of Christ, Sci- 
entist: 386 Main St. Denomina- 
tion: Christian Science (781-741- 
2874). 

Join us in April for our Sunday 
church services and Sunday 
School, which start at 10.30 a.m. 

The final lesson for April, on 
the 25th. is "Probation After 
Death." The Golden Text is. in 
part: "The people which sat in 
darkness saw great light..." 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. offers 
a quiel respite midweek. Listen 
to topical readings from Ihe Bible 
and ihe Christian Science text- 
book. Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures, after which 
you can share or just listen to ex- 
periences of inspiration and heal 
ing. If you'd like lo read the BiWe 
or Christian Science literature, 
please visit our Reading Room al 
35 Station Street (call 781-749- 
1172 for hours) or go online to 
spirituality.com. 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
South Shore Religious Societ) ol 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): Sun 
day services: 10 a.m.. at the New 
England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

Temple Beth Sholom: 600 
Nanlasket Ave.. Hull. 925 0091, 
925-2377: conservative; clergy 
Rabbi Ben Lefkov.il/. Daily 
Minyan. Monday-Friday 7:45 
a.m.; Saturday. Sunday & Holi- 
days. 9 a.m. 

Changes lo the worship guidt. 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mfonl@cni.com. 

brated on Tuesday, April 20 in 
St. Anthony Church, Cohasset 
Arrangements under the direc- 
tion of the McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, 1 Summer St. 
(across from St. Anthony 
Church), Cohasset. 

Interment Woodside Ceme- 
tery, Cohasset. 

If desired, donations in 
Manola's memory may be made 
to the Jimmy Fund, c/o Dana 
Farber, 10 Brookline Place 
West, 6th Floor, Brookline, MA 
02445-7295. 

For an online guestbook and 
directions, please visit 
www.mcnamara-sparrell.com 

\VNajnara Sparrcll 
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Susan McVeigh 
COHASSET - Susan (Higgin- 

son) McVeigh, of Cohasset, 
died peacefully at her home 
March 23,2010. 

She will be greatly missed by 
her daughter, Katharine 
McVeigh, son-in-law, Henry 
Chin, and their children, Eliza- 
beth and James; her daughter, 
Alice McVeigh Mayberry, and 
her daughters, Sierra and Mari- 
na; her sister, Sally Higginson 

Begley; her brother, Charles 
Higginson, and their families. 

A memorial service will be 
held Saturday, April 24, at 
5 p.m. at First Parish Church in 
Cohasset. 

For an online guest book, 
please visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 

AfrrUnara. Sparrell 
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How to Submit an Obituary 

to the Weekly Newspapers 

To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Friday. Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

Make your next 
fundraiser deliver! 

If you're looking for an effortless fundraiser with 
high profit potential and no upfrorrt costs, then a 

newspaper subscription fundraiser is your best option! 

HOW IT WORKS 
GateHouse Media New England has over 120 publications 

including daily and weekly community newspapers. 

We will provide subscription flyers for your 
organization to distribute. 

Your organization will be paid on the amount of orders 
received during the fundraising campaign. 

For each newspaper 
subscription aold, your 

organization will receive 

$15.00! 

WICKED 
GateHouse Media' QQm 

For more information 
& to get your fundraiser 

started contact 
Bev Battista 

508.626.3856 
or by email at 

bbattist@cnc.com 

m 
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The Scituate Arts 
Association Invitee 
the puMc to the 
opening reception of 
Its Annual Juried 
Show from 6 to 9 pm. 
Friday. April 23 The 
Show and Reception 
wW take place at the 
SAA't Front Street 
Art Gallery. The 
reception win feature 
the presentation of 
the Jurors' Best In 
Show award with a 
total of 17 awards 
and a SI,000 In prtzas to be given out Including a $500 prize 
awarded to a our Best In Show Winner, Jeanne YacFariand. The 
accepted works and award winners were chosen by Jurors. Dtanne 
PanareW MMer, a well known fecal artist and last year's Beat In 
Show winner, Katharine Srnrt. one of the founders of Front Street 
Gallery and mentor to several generations of watercoferists and 
artists, and James Baker, a Scftuate artist and member of the 
Boston printmakers. 
The works of these 50 South Shore artists from Weymouth to 
Sandwich wM be on display from Wednesday, April 21 through 
Sunday, May 2 at toe Scttuate Arts Association's Front Street Art 
Gallery, A wide range of styles from realistic to abstract and medta 
from oH to assemblage to sculpture are represented. The SAA's 
Front Street Art Gallery Is open from Tuesday to Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. 

Thursday, April 22 
80'S & Now Dance Part* at Play- 

er's Sports Bar, 86VFWDnvc. K.xk 
land, on April 22 al 9 p.m. I a in lor 
-ingle- .mil couples of all (BBS, I -tin. 
Dance Contests, Requests, with Dl 
Skip*: l)J Dawgevo) Thursday and 
Saturday NoCovei Information: 
cr.i/vil|-kipi» comca-t.net. 

Alix WhiU'S Art Exhibit "At I he 
Edge Of Wetlands" al The Soulh 
Shore Natural Science Center. 48 Ja- 
mb- lane, Norwell, on April 22 
"North River Marsh" an oil painting; 
hy Alix White of Cohasset. i- one <>l 
21 painungs in her exhibit titled "At 
the Kdge of Wetlands" on displa) 
through April 25, Vine Hall Gallery. 
South Shore Natural Science Center. 
Norv.ell. The even! is free and Open io 
the public Works are for sale The ex- 
hibit is on displa> tliniugh Apnl 25; it 
is free to view the exhibit and hours at 
the Science (enter are Monday 
through Saturda> 9 30-1:30 PM 

April Vacation Programs For 
Cliildrvn at Holl) Hill farm. 236 
Jerusalem Road. Cohasset. on April 
22. Three day- nj exciting program- 
ming lor children and families Planti- 
ng Raspberries from 10 am - ixion. 
Spring is a great time to plan (at -11111 
mer mitt. Come hdp leant about die 
wonderful |uicy raspberries and plant 
many new rows and increase our 
scrumptious summer fruit crop Cost 
per program Si2 lor members, (IS 
non-members, maximum S24 per 
family lor members, $30 non-nicm 
ben Space is limited to 20 partici- 
pants pet program Prc-registcr Inlor 
matioit. win w holly hilllarnuirg. 

Bruintm- Kids Have Tiik-nt Show 
at Thaycr Pubbc Ubrarj 798 Wash 
tngton St.. Braintree. on April 22 at 
6:30 pin Twelve children will per 
form including gymnast-. ,1 magician, 
and a piano playa I ibrar) Trustee 
J.uim wentrecbl hosts tin- evening 

' show AH programs .ire tree nd open 
I to the public You do not have 11 be .1 
1 resident ol Braintree 10 attend Pro 
1 grams are held in Logan Auditorium, 
; uppei level 
• 

Chris I it/: Blues lam .11 The Next 
! Page Blues! tie 551 Broad Si  wfej 
[ mouth, on April 22 

!     Danny Gssssgheral rhe Tinker's 
I Son. 707 Main St. Morwel 

Friday, April 23 
7th \nniial Minstrel Show: "Haul 

i Out I he Holly "v Minstrel Christ- 
I mas  .n (Immaculate ( onception 
J Church I'.in-hCenici. ll99Comrner 
* ci.d St, East WcvnioiitJi. on April 23 a] 
i m >s presented bj [he I as 
! era Ma-sachusctts sin™ Conmiiuee 
j Proceeds 10 benefn the Rainbow 
i Camp ol Massachusetts I a mare in 
I famationcall 781 871 8991 between 
| 'I a in. to 7 p.m 

Etta Og .ii I!..- i nt.ci . Son. 707 
! Mam St. Norwell. i.n \pn| 23 
i 

; Howie Newman l ll«- Sands End 
i ('ale. 14 Marshheld \\e . Humarock. 
i on April 23 al 6pm 9pjn 

\ Kenny Snow ,ii II Mulligans. 
) 941 Washington Si. Braintree on 
', April 23. 

; Lkkit) Split Featuring Satch 
■ Romano al I he Next Page Mines 
, c ate. 550 Broad Si. Weymouth on 
; *pril23 

Myles Standish Monument 
Chmb at Myles Standish Monument 
Slate Reservation, Crescent Street. 
Duxbury. on April 23 at 2 p in 6 p in 
High atop Captain- Hill. 200 feet 
above sea level, stands the Shies 
Standish Monument. This 116-foot 
granite shaf) is crowned by a 14-foot 
statue ol I '.ipi.iin Myles Standish, mil- 
ii.uv leader ol Plymouth Colony. 
Myles Siaiulish Monument will be 
open for v ishon to climb and explore 
Take the 125 step |oumey to the top 
and, il it is a clc.tr day. youcanenkn a 
panoramic scenic vista ol the Cape 
and Southeastern Massachusetts with 
stunning views of the area for all 
ages R.iin or shine. 

New England Singles Danee al 
Sons of ltal> Lodge, 161 King Hill 
Road. Braintree. on April 23 at 8 p.m. 
Midnight SKI DJ lor adults of all 
age- Casual lire—. Wide variety of 
music last and -low New and cold 
country, rock, pop. disco, etc Doors 
open at 7 30 p.m  Information: 
auw -inglc-ilancc- newengland 
com. 508-660 5003 

Scituate \n vssocintion Annual 
Juried Sum With Opening Recep- 
tion at Ihe I mill Street An OaHery, 
124 Front St.. Scituate. on April 23. 
file Scituate Arts Assiviauon invites 
tlie public to lite opening reception ol 
Us Annual Juried Show from 6 to 9 
pm The Show and Reception will 
lake place al the SAA's hunt Sued 
An t i.illeis The iiscpiion will feature 
the presentation ol the jurors' Best in 
Show aw .ml with a Mai ol 17 award) 
and a $1,000 in prizes lobe given out 
including a $500 prize awarded to a 
our Best in Show Winner, Jeanne 
Mac larland The accepted works and 
award winners were chosen hy jurors. 
Duuine I'anaiclli Miller, a well know n 
local arnsi and last yeartTJs Beat in 
Show winner, KaJherine Smu. one ol 
the founders of front Street (jallcry 
ami uienior to several generation- of 
waMTCOloristS and artists, and James 
Baker, a Scituate artist and member ol 
Ihe Boston pnntnMfcm The works i i 
these 50 South Shore arti-ts from 
Weymouth Ii  Sandwich will be on 
displa) rrom Wednesday, April 21 

iunda] Ma) 2 at HV Si MIMIC 
\n. Association'! front Street Art 

Gallery. A wide range ol styles irom 
realistic 10 abstract and media Irom oil 
10 assemblage to sculpture an1 npn 
-enieil. The SAA- From Street Art 
Gallery i-open Irom Tuesday to Satur- 
da) from 10a in to 5 p.m. and on Sun- 
days from noon to 5 pro 

south Shore Conservator) Pre- 
-i ol- I In Sherwoods Of < oriuTI In 
Conottl .it Illi-onCcnln fca the- \rt-. 
64 Saint George St.. Duxbury.on April 
2.' al 7pin An.iiappell.i group in the 
u.tclitional -ense. the Sherwoods have 
iviionmii .miHiaiK -mc 1985 Their 
group i- comprised ol Cornell gradu- 
.iiesiinin 1958*31974andtht 
tone include- ballad-, .UHI Cl 
mon) arrangements, seasoned with 
original jokes, lunesandcleva song 
introductions Tickets, at Sis lor 
adults and Kfcr children, ma) bepui 
chased onhne at wwwavcinusk org, 

jl-749-7565.exl 20. 

IhelhikiOII ki \ Friends Per- 
form .ii ( aihini (bffeehouse 6 New 
England WuVflifeCenJa SOOCohmv 

A ej iiu mill, i )ii Apnl 23 at 7:.W) 
p in  at the The Catbird Cafe. The 
South Shore's own lulward DeFord, 
heller known as The Dukeol I kc will 
he ho-line an evening of :iui-l.  and 
entertaJnmenl to benefit The New 
England WUdlife I <Mei lokurig Ihe 
Duke will IK- an all -tar line up ol 
-nine ol ilic gnesi musicians in all of 
southern Massachusetts, from Hull, 
Stephen S rhe Snake. Stephen Martin 

'Jjttle Women,' big stage 
Hingham Civic Music Theatre presents classic novel 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

ouisa Mas Alcolt's 
novel "Little Women" 

ha- proven so endur- 
ingly popular since 

it WH first published in 1868 that it 
has been turned into a play, a musi- 
cal, an opera. 11 different feature 
films and TV movies, four Japan- 
ese animc version-, and even a Ko- 
rean comic book serial. 

Beginning Saturday, Hingham 
Civic Music Theatre will present the 
21X15 Ton) Award-nominated musi- 
caj version of the l86(K-sel "Little 
Women" at Hingham Town Hall, in 
support of die ongoing celebration 
of Hingham's .i75th anniversary 
which has been organized around a 
timeline of historical eras. 

"Hingham is now commemorat- 
ing the Civil War period which is 
when Little Women' lakes place so 
we thought now was the perfect 
time to do this show." explained 
Hingham Civic Music Theatre 

Anne Thornton of Hanover as Marmee and Claire Lukaczyn of 
Qulncy as Meg March perform In "Little Women" presented by the 
Hingham Civic Music Theatre April 24-May 2. 

Hingham CMc Music Theatre 
president and Hanover resident 
Pauline Rockwell. 

President Pauline Rockwell by tele- 
phone last week. 

Like its best-known feature film 
counterparts including a I'l.t.l ver- 
sion with Katharine Hepburn, a 
1949 treatment with LTi/abeth Ta\ - 
lor, and a 1994 movie remake with 
Wmona Ryder - the 21X15 Broad- 
way musical adaptation, with book 
by Allan Knee, inu-ic by lason 
II. iw land and lyrics by Mindi Dick 
-Icin. follows the live- ol sister) 
Meg, Jo, Beth, and Amy March. 
Loosely based on her own child- 
hood in Concord, Mass., Alcolt's 
story pre-ents dte young women as 
they snuggle to overcome their indi- 
vidual character flaw -, whether il be 
Meg and her vanitv. Jo with her 
temper, Beth and her -hvnc-. or 
Amy with her -clli-hncss 

"I haven't read the hook, but I did 
IOC ihe 1994 film version with 
Susan Sarandon. t lane Danes, and 

Chnstian Bale, and I also saw the re- 
cent Silver Lake Regional High 
School pnxluction of the musical 
which vv as wonderful. The only dif- 
ference, and what really came 
through in Kingston, i- that the 
music just adds a whole dillcreni 
layer to the experience. The songs 
Krve to deepen the hcart-wTenclung 
drama of this beautiful story. And. 
of course, the great humor, dealing 
w ith family relationships and ro- 
mance, is still there, loo." 

Rockwell, a Hanover resident 
who has appeared in five Hingham 
Civic productions, doesn't mind ac- 
knowledging that the music gels to 
her. "When I hear songs like The 
Week!) Volcano I'res-.' 'Some 
Things Are Meant to Be,' and 
Marmec'sballad. DaysofPlenty." I 
get goose bumps. This is a very 
emotional score, which is sure to 
make some peopk- cry The music- 

has beautiful harmonics and gor- 
geous melodies and we've got just 
the right singers to pull il off." 

The 10-person cast includes Kath- 
leen Comber of Brighton as Jo. 
Hanover's Anne Thornton as 
Mannee, Clarr I.ukacyn of Quincy 
as Meg. Waltham's Kal Aberlc as 
Amy. and Katherine Joy of Brock- 
ton as Beth, with Bridgewater's 
Gavin Killee as Laurie. Amy 
Rogers of Weymouth as Aunt 
March. Quincy's Brendan Auld as 
Professor Bhaer. Marc Bourgeois of 
Waltham as Mr. Brooke, and Fram- 
ingham's Dan Moore as Mr. Lau- 
rence. 

"'Everyone in our CM has a spe- 
cial spark. As Jo, KatfUeen Comber 
is never offstage and can also belt 
out a song with the best ol them. Kat 
Aberlc. our Aimec, lives in 
Waltham, but she's appeared in 
New York in Urinetown.' and as 
the tide character in 'Pippi Long- 
slocking' on national tour." 

While lauding the cast. Rockwell 
is also quick to credit her director 
andcostumer. 

Our costume designer, Brianna 
Plummcr of Hanover, has made 
some gorgeous, beautifully detailed, 
and elaborate costumes for this 
show. Our director. Adam Joy. from 
East Bridgew ater. is brand new to us 
and he has really stepped up. His di- 
recung techniques are spot-on and 1 
know our audiences will be delight- 
ed with the way he has staged this 
show." 

Hingham Civic Minn Theatre 
iif// prestnl "Little Women " April 
24 tluntght May 2 at Simlxtm Atuli- 
toriian. Hingluun Town Hall. 210 
Central St, Hingluun. tor ticket* 
tmd mjonmtum. call 781 -837-1499 
or \ iMthanl.org. 

and Eric "Ihe Snake" (iulliksen both 
formerly of Orpheus, a long time fa 
vorile from Scituate, the legendary 
blues man Waller "The Bear" Zarem 
ba and the Bearboncs Band from Ply- 
mouth, the Delta Blues styling of Mr. 
Charles Ochs, 12 string blues done" the 
traditional way. Carl McPhcc <ft Linda 
Hannigan from Pembroke will be 
making musk w ith a bluegrass flavor. 
Ily mouth- most beloved singer/song- 
writer Sherry Malonc will he singing 
songs from her newly released album 
tat Music." S5 donaUon al the ikxir 

all pnveeds go to benefit the wildlife 
hospital. Information: ed(«nantas- 
ketwebdesign.com. www.faecbook 
com/Dukellkc, 781 -682-4878 

The North River Theater Per- 
forms "Jupiter In July" at The North 
River Theater, 51' River St.. Norwell. 
on April 23. Tickets are SI8 Show 
opens Saturday April 17 and runs fri- 
days and Saturdays April 23-24 and 
April 30-Ma\ I and May 5-7. Call 
781-826-1878 to reserve ticket. 

Saturday, April 24 
S0\ & Now Dana- Party at Players 

Sports Bar,83VFVi Drive, Rockland, 
on Apnl 24 at 9 p.m.-1 am fa singles 
and couples ol all ages. IT IN Dance 
Contests, Requests, with DJ Skip & 
DJ Davvg every Thursday and Satur- 
day No Cover Inlonnatioii cra/vd 
l-kipii' comcasi.net. 

Basket Making Workshop at 
Holly Hill farm. 236 Jerusalem 
Road. Cohasset, on April 24. Basket 

Making Workshop from 9 a.m.- 3 
p.m.. Join basket making ariist 
Sharon Owens for this unique day - 
long workshop at the farm, learn the 
art of creating your own one-of-a- 
kind ba-ket using natural materials 
Sharon is a resident artist at the Nar 
row - Center for the An- in fall River 
She creates traditional, antler, line 
needle, gourd coiling, and Naiituckel 
baskets Each participant will take 
home their own basket Bring a bag 
lunch and plan for an exciting and 
creative dav Cost: S7s members, 
SI 15 non-members, including all ma- 
terial- Pre regista as space i-limited 
to 10 participants  I Information: 
www.bollyhillfann.org, 781-383- 
6565 

Commander Cody Band \\l fat- 
wall Jack Performs at Ihe (Note, 
159 Nanta-kct Ave .Hull, on April 24. 

Congregation Shiral Hayam To 
Cekrbrate Bar Mil/vah al Con 
lion Shiral Hayam. 185 Plain Si 
Marshlield. on April 24 at 10 a in 
Congregation Shiral I lav ,u n is now I) 
years old and will be celehratine it's 
own n.tr Mit/v.di Service and a re 
ception following Icalunng the lewtetl 
rock band of Jon Nelson, Vom 
Hadash. Information: infoQshi- 
ralliavani net. www -hii.ithavam.net, 
781-582-2700. 

Face Down Band ,n IJ Mulligans, 
Ml Washington St.. Br i 
April 24 

Hingluini Native Wendy Schuku 
With Mark Raples Perform al 

Pfcrured: Protecting the dogs Irom CrueMa de VH 
(played by Cote Smlgllanl of Hanover; Is Nanny 
Molly Cahlll (Kingston), holding close two of the 
101 Omknattam, played by Nicole Andreas 
(Kingston) and Nora Cahlll (Kingston). 

The Academy of The Company Theatre preserrte tto ctaselc Otoney 
musical "101 Damnations." Performances are Friday, April 30 at 
7:30 pm. and Saturday, May 1 at 4 and 7:30 pm 
This MgMM show Is brought to the stage In a charming new 
musical as Cruela De VK and her evl minions attempt to steel 
puppies from al around London. Inducing Pongo and Perdrtla's liter 
of adorable DaknatJans. Pongo's owners (wrth the aM of local dogs, 
cats and farni animals) go on an al out rescue mission to save the 
puppies from becoming an urbrnate -fashion statement" 
Tickets (or "101 DalmatJons'" are priced at $15 and available at The 
Company Theatre box<ifflce at 30 Accord Park Drive In Norwell. by 
phone at 781-871-2787. and online at corKienytheatre.com. 

Ocean Kai. 300 Lincoln St., Hingham, 
on April 24. live acoustic duel al the 9 
p.m. toclosing. InlomiaUon: 781-749- 
6300. 

Kathy Hay den Performs al The 
Sands End Cafe, 14 Marshlield Ave.. 
Humarock, on April 24 u 6 p.m-9 
p.m 

Nsrwa River Clean I p Day al 
Dniiway Conservation Area. The 
Driftway. .Scituate. on Apnl 24 at 10 
am.-Noon Volunteers arc needed for 
NSRWA River Clean Up Day to re- 
move rash and debris from the rivers, 
Streams and marshes that make up the 
water-lied. Clean up stations in 
cludcvNorth River Watershed - Drift- 
waj Conservation area in Scuuatc. 
Union Street Canoe Launch, Marsh 
field: and Hanover Canoe Launch. 
Riverside Drive South River Water- 
shed - Willow Street Bridge and Fran- 
cis Keville Bridge area, ami Marsh 
field Town Landing. Volunteer- are 
not limited to these Stations, At noon, 
a free Celebratory Cookoul and 
Kayak Rallle will take place. Infor- 
mation: www Dsrwa.org, 781-659- 
B168 

lllgrim Skating (Tub Is Host To 
The leyeles Show "A Tribute To 
Michael Jackson" at Hobomock 
Arena, 132 Hobomock St., Pem- 
broke, on April 24. Many lival -kalei- 
perforrn In addition to guest ikaMn 
from ihe "Cape Cod Ice Theater' 
learns, "Ice Pops" Synchnmi/ed Sk.u 
log Team, and pan -kaicrs Alex 
Shaughnessy and Jimmy Morgan 
This i- a kuiulv event for all ages and 
tickets .ire available at the door (SIO 
for adults. $5 lor seniors and kids ages 
5-12 years, kids 4 and under art 
FREE). Information: www.pilgrim- 
skaiingclub.com. 

Sherwoods (M' ( ornell In Concert 
ai South Shore Conservator) of 
Music. One Conservator) Drive. 
Hingham. on Apnl 24 at 7 p.m. pre- 
sented hy Soudi Shore Con-erxalory. 
the Sherwoods ol Cornell, an a cappel- 
la group in die traditional sense. Ihe 
Sherwoods have performed annually 
since 1985. Their group is eonipri-cil 
of Cornell graduates from 1958 to 
1974 and their repertoire includes bal- 
lads, and close harinoiiv arrange- 
ments, seasoned with original jokes. 
-lone- .mil clever -ong intnxliiilion- 
One of the group's baritones is Iling 
ham native Ron Johnson. The Slier 
wixxl's musical director and the Sher- 
wood's key arranger Fred Kcwlcv 
Tickets, at SI5 lor adults and S5 lor 
children, may be purchased online or 
bv phone. Inloniialion: www sscnui 
sic.org. 781-749-7565. 

Soil is alive! How to improve your 
soil & compost at Holl) Hill Farm, 
236 Jerusalem Road, Coha—ci. on 
April 24. Dave Macdonald NOFA 
Certified Land Care Professional, i- 
ollcnng a workshop at II) am. Dis- 
cover the mysterious marvels in our 
soil! Examine through the powerful 
mkTOSCOpe lens the nitilliluik- ol hard 

working organisms that make up our 
"soil food web". Bring a sample of 
your soil and compost to see how 
"ALIVE" it is. Learn ways to improve 
the health of your soil and your crops. 
Understand the importance of using 
organic methods vs. the toxins that de- 
stroy the biology of the soil Cost S12 
members. SI5 nonmemhers Informa- 
tion: www.hollvhillfarm.org. 781- 
383-6565. 

Stroll With The Birds at Holly 
Hill farm, 236 Jerusalem Road, Co- 
hasset, on April 24. Join Holly Hill 
Farm neighbor and expert bird seek- 
er Sally Avery on a lively walk in Ihe 
woods and field edges al the farm at 
8 a.m. We are sure to hear some early 
migrants in among the resident birds, 
breeding activity and signs of nest- 
ing. Wear boots, dress in layers, .mi 
bring binoculars! Cost: S4 members. 
$6 for non-members Information 
www hollvhillfarm.org. 781 383 
6565. 

The North River Theatre Per- 
forms "Jupiter In July" al The North 
River Theater, 513 River St.. Norwell. 
on April 24 Tickets are $18 Show 
opens Saturday Apnl 17 and runs Fri- 
Oaya and Saturdays April 17. 23 ami 
24. Apnl 30 and Mav I and May 7 and 
8. Call 781-826-1878 to reserve Ii, k 
els. 

Sunday, April 25 
Connect With Your Angel And 

GoooaalGMdel at Balance-Point Stu- 
dio-. 31 Sclioosct St.. Pembroke, on 
April 25 on April 25 from 10:15 am. 
to 1:30 pm. $20 Contact Dawne to 
book your appointment Space is Inn 
tied, dollvdawnct" comcast net 617- 
750-8101 

(Iroup Meditation Class al The 
Healing Path, 31 Sclioosct St.. Pem- 
broke on April 25Anon-going week 
ly inecitation class takes place on the 
first, third, fourth and fifth SIIIKI.IV I )l 
each month from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. Primary focus will he an mind- 
fulness practice, witli some light guid- 
ance throughout Ihe medilalion- All 
are welcome, beginner- as well as ex 
pencilled practitioners Suggested 
Donation: $5. Call to reserve a mace 
as seating i- limited Comfortable 
dress i- recommended liif'oniialiiin 
lynnemel Overizon net, www.lhe- 
healingpalh vpwehcom. 617-257- 
8268. 

Monthly Public Breakfast al 
Itioeiiix Masonic Lodge, 133 Broad 
way, Hanover, on April 25 Hanover- 
Members of Phoenix Masonic Lodge 
will offer their monthly breakfast ci m 
sisting of: scrambled eggs, home fries, 
bacon, sausages, bean-, hash, toasts, 
French toast, pancake-, coffee, tea and 
juice Tickets are $7 adult. $4 children 
under 12. Proceeds from the breakfast 
help fund community activities The 
MCOnd Ikxir lodge room will he open 
lor tours if interc.icil 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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IT'S ALIVE! 
'New Mel Brooks Musical: Young Frankenstein' 

arrives at Boston Opera House 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

Roger Bart has been a 
Mel Brooks fan since 
childhood. And over 

Ihe past decade, ihe legendary 
Brooks has also become a fan of 
Ban - casting him in boih of his 
Broadway musicals. "The Produc- 
ers" and "Young Frankenstein," the 
latter of which brings Bart to the 
Boston Opera House this week. 

"1 have always been a Mel 
Brooks fan. As a kid. 1 loved 'Blaz- 
ing Saddles.' 1 had a great uncle 
who toured with George Bums and 
i ii .i. u- Allen and 1 really think 
knowing him helped me to under- 
stand and appreciate Mel's comic 
seasibilities. Mel's style of comedy 
writing speaks to one, or probably 
now two, generations of people 
who have a communal recognition 
of his work from his films. It is 
borscht-belt style comedy at its very 
best." explained Bart by telephone 
recently from a Toronto tour stop. 
"The first time i met Mel was when 
I auditioned for the role of the Nazi 
in The Producers.' 1 had gone into 
the room and done my schbek. and 
then 1 could hear Mel's voice say- 
ing, 'too small, he's too small' to the 
director Sasan Stroman." 

Brooks may not have been able in 
see Bart - who made his Broadway 
debut as Tom Sawyer in "Big 
River" and won a Tony Award as 
Snoopy in "You're a Good Man. 
Charlie Brown" - as a Nazi, but he 
did cast him as the "common-law 
assistant" to openly gay theater di- 
rector Roger DeBris, played by 
actor Gary Beach. 

"When 1 did my reading for Car- 
men Ghia. 1 held the 's' in 'yes' for 
as long as 1 possibly could. Watch- 
ing Mel Brooks tum bright red 
laughing as 1 held that's' was amaz- 
ing. Mel was so tickled when I got 
that role. Mel has always been very 
gracious to me. While we were in 
rehearsaLs for The Producers,' Mel 
and his wife, Anne Bancroft, came 
to see me off-Broadway in 'Fully 
Committed." They did not have to 
do that, hut they did and it meant the 
world to me." 

That first "New Mel Brooks Mu- 
sical." starring Nathan Lane and 
Matthew Broderick. opened on 
Broadway in April 2001 and went 
on to become a must-see sensation 
that won more Tony Awards than 
any other show in history. 

"'My days in "The Producers' 

PHOTO BY PAUl KrXMK 

Anno Horak, Roger Bart, Cory EngHah, Joanna Glushak & Shuter 
Henaley ki YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN: The Mel Brooks Musical 
Directed by Susan Stroman 

were amazing. It was a fantastically 
delirious romp. Gary Beach and 1 
didn't make our first entrances until 
about 45 minutes in so we'd watch 
from backstage and see the audi- 
ences just going wild. We were 
right there and we couldn't wrap 
our brains around just how big the 
show was." says Bart, who televi- 
sion audiences know as the schem- 
ing pharmacist who pursued unsus- 
pecting Bree - and knocked off her 
first husband in the process - on 
ABC-TV's "Desperate House- 
wives." 

When Brooks hegan adapting an- 
other of his classic films into a 
Broadway musical, he had a role in 
mind for Bart - although not the 
one he would ultimately play. 

"Mel had written Igor with me in 
mind, because that part matched 
my comic seasibilities and clown- 
ing skills. And I am a huge, huge 
fan of Marty Feldman so 1 was very 
excited." 

Plans changed, however, when it 
became clear that it wasn't going to 
be easy to find just the right actor to 
play Dr. Frederick Frankenstein, a 
straight man who must also get 
some laughs. Before long. Bart was 
asked to move up to the lead role 
created on film by Gene Wilder. 

Like the 1974 film on which it is 
based. "The New Mel Brooks Mu- 
sical Young Frankenstein" is a 
comedic reirnagining of the Mary 
Shelley classic which finds Dr. 
Frankenstein, a respected New 
York brain surgeon and professor, 
inheriting a castle and laboratory in 
Transylvania from his deranged ge- 
nius grandfather. 

The young Dr. Frankenstein was 
the second role Bart had inherited 
from Wilder. When Matthew Brod- 
erick left "The Producers," Bart 
took over as nebbish accountant 
Leo Bloom, a part first played by 
Wilder in the 1968 film version of 
"The Producers." Wilder didn't jus) 
star in "Young Frankenstein," how- 
ever - he also co-wrote the screen- 
play with Brooks. Indeed, the pair 
earned an Academy Award nomi- 
nabon for Best Adapted Screenplay. 

When Wilder came to see a mati- 
nee of the musical when it was still 
in previews, he also made his way 
backstage to see Bart. 

"I think Gene Wilder is the best. 
He is all over this show. When 
Susan Stroman brought him to my 
dressing room. 1 did all the talking. I 
didn't want him to feel as though he 
were on the spot and had to say 
something nice." recalls Ban, 47. '1 
just said that I was a huge fan of 
everything he did and that I thought 
of him every day that we were 
w orking on this show. Finally, I said 
to him. 'Was it a little weird for you 
to watch?' And he replied, 'Yes, it 
was a little weird.' And then he said. 
But I loved the dancing." That was 

enough for me. If 1 were doing 
Raging Bull: The Musical,' 1 

wouldn't expect DeNiro to come 
back after the show and say. 'Yeah, 
it's great. I loved you in my role.'" 

"The NeH- Mel Brooks Musical 
Young Frankenstein " will be at the 
Opera House. 539 Washington St.. 
Boston, through Mm 2. For tickets 
and information, call 1-800-982- 
2787 or go online at bro<ta\\'ay- 
acmssamericaaxn 

formation: www.thayerpublicli- 
brary.net. 781-848-0405. 

Grub Street South Presents A 
Workshop For Writers at Button- 
wood Books & Toys, Shaw's Plaza. 
Route 3 A Cohasset, on April 27 at 7 
pm The instructor is Joyce WUson. 
She will be presenting a poetry revi- 
sion workshop, with an emphasis on 
revision - revising for clarity, en- 
hanced meaning, and sensitivity. Scit- 
uate resident Joyce Wilson has been 
an active participant in the poetry 
communities in Boston, Cambridge 
and on the South Shore. For over a 
decade, she has edited "The Poetry 
Porch." a magazine on the Internet. 
Her poems have appeared in many 
journals, among them "Agra" and the 
"Harvard Review." She recently pub- 
lished her first book of Poems. The 
Etymology of Spruce." Reservations 
are requested and can be made by 
calling Buttonwood. Information: 
781-383-2665. 

Open Mic Night \\ / Jackson 
Wetherbee at The Tinker's Son. 707 
Main St.. Norwell. on April 27. 

Wicked Trivia & Late Night Dj 
Pat LaDy at British Beer Company - 
Pembroke, 15 Columbia Road. Pem- 
broke, on April 27. 

Hope Alateen Group Meeting at 
Scituate High School, 606 Chief 
Justice Highway, Scituate, on April 
27 at 2 p.m.-3 p.m. meets Tuesday 
afternoons at Scituate High School 
in Room 276. Alateen is for young 
people whose lives have been af- 
fected by someone else's drinking. 
Youngsters ages 12 - 19, are wel- 
come at attend meetings on Tues- 
days when school is in session. Ala- 
teen is a fellowship of young 
relatives and friends of alcoholics 
who come together to discuss their 
difficulties. encourage one another, 
and learn how to cope with their 
problems. Alateen is pan of the Al- 
Anon Family Groups and two adult 
sponsors attend these meetings. For 
more information about Al-Anon or 
Alateen call 508-366-0556. To 
learn more visit: www.ma-al-anon- 
alatecn.org. 

Wednesday, April 28 
Bag Full Of Blues performs at 

Chilihead's BBQ, 320 W. Center St, 
West Bndgcwatcr, on April 28.7 p.m. 
start. No cover charge. 

Comedy Night With Bobby Dtvi- 
to at The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St.. 
Norwell, on April 28. 

Library Club Group Meets at 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 35 Rip- 
ley Road. Cohasset, on April 28. The 
library book group will discuss Per 
Petterson's hook "Out Stealing Hors- 
es" at 10 am All are welcome. Free. 

Continued from previous page 

Prayer Service, Brunch And 
Quilt Display at St. Frances X. 
Cabnni-The Fnends of St. Frances. 
27 Hood Road. Scituate, on April 25. 
Communion Prayer Service at 10 
a in followed by a Spring Brunch 
and Quill Display by the The Fnends 
of St. Frances Story in Fabric. Enjoy 
the visual display of breathtaking 
quilts documenting the journey of 
The Friends of St. Frances designed 
and created by contemporary quilt 
artist, Bobbie Sullivan. The presenta- 
tion includes The Suppression Quilt. 
The Vigil Quilt. The Quill of Hours- 
365 Days and Nights. The Dove and 
'tie Door. The Journey Quilt. The 
Spirit of Hope Quilt and The Bound- 
less Energy Driven By Faith Quill. 
Bobbie will be on hand to talk about 
the quills in depth. 

Books In Bloom at Hull Library. 
Spring St. Hull, on April 25 al 3 p.tn- 
6 p.m. $10. Welcome spring with a 
special event featuring colorful 
flower arrangements inspired by fa- 
vonle books. Sponsored by the Hull 
Garden Club and Friends of the Li- 
brary. Refreshments and music pro- 
vided. All proceeds donated to the li- 
brary. 

Hingham Native Wench Schuka 
With Mark Raples Will Perform 
Live Acoustic Duet at Ocean Kai. 
300 Lincoln St.. Hingham. on April 
25-9 p.m.. live acoustic duet. 

MCMAA Country Music Jam- 
boree at Francis Farm, 27 Francis 
Farm Road Rehoholh. on April 25 at 
2 p.m-6 p.m. Host Band: Bill Knight 
and Last Ride with special invited 
guests; Duncan Walters. Vegas 
Valenlinos, Dean Sampson, Tina 
Coker. and Jcannie Lovering & 
Chameleon. Great food available. 
Country Dancers Welcome - Cash 
Bar - 50/50 raffle - Admission: Mem 
bers 15 Non-members $7. 508 245- 
7671. Information: www.mcmaa.net. 
508-245-7671. 

North And South River Water- 
shed Proposed Walk at South 
River Park. 2148 Ocean St.. Marsh 
field, on April 25 al 1 p.m. Site of 
proposed South River Park (former- 
ly Buckles and Boards) 2148 Ocean 
St (Rte 139) Look at Ihe site of what 
will he the future South River Park 
at 2148 Ocean St (Rt 139)! The 
South River Park Working Group 
members including Ihe NSRWA 
will be on hand lo show the exisung 
site and Ihe proposed park drawings 

as well as discuss Ihe opponuniiies 
for extending the greenway and a 
future walking trail along the Soulh 
River. Find out more about this pro- 
posed project. The walks are free 
and open lo Ihe public. Pre- registra- 
tion is not required. Information: 
www.asrwa.org. 781-837-9400. 

Pilgrim Skating Club Ls Host To 
The Icydes Show "A Tribute To 
Michael Jackson at Hobomock 
Arena. 132 Hobomock St., Pem- 
broke, on April 25. Many local 
skaters perform in addition to guest 
skaters from the "Cape Cod Ice The- 
ater"' teams. "Ice Pops" Synchronized 
Skating learn, and pair skaters Alex 
Shaughnessy and Jimmy Morgan. 
This Is a family event for all ages and 
tickets are available al the door ($10 
for adults. $5 for seniors and kids 5- 
12 years, kids 4 and under are free). 
Information: www.pilgrimskating- 
dub.com 

Monday, April 26 
Free Texas Hold 'Km at British 

Beer Company - Pembroke. 15 Co- 
lumbia Road Pembroke, on April 26 
with Northern Poker League 

Irish Guy Trivia at The Tinker's 
Son, 707 Main St., Norwell, on Apnl 
26 al 8:30 p.m. 

New Beginnings Support Group 
at UCC Church. 460 Main St. Nor- 
well. on April 26 at 6:30 p.m.-9 p.m 
New Beginnings, meets every Mon- 
day from 6:30 lo 9 p.m. Suppon 
groups mcci 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., fol- 
lowed by social lime and Ihe 
evening's program or speaker. Orien- 
tation is 6:30 lo 7:30 p.m. Informa- 
tion: call 781 718 3598 or email 
Cheryl Pimental 
NBNorwellMA@aol.com 

Online Auction Fundraiser at 
Hingham Public Library, 66 Leavitt 
St., Hingham. on April 26. Hingham 
Public Library is launching its sec- 
ond on-line auction fund-raiser con- 
dueled by B idding for Good of Cam- 
bridge. Proceeds from the auction 
will help to fund Ihe libraryafrMs ex- 
tensive enrichment program. Those 
interested in bidding or offering addi- 
tional donations can access the auc- 
tion by going lo ihe LibraryST™s 
homepage www.hinghamlibrary.org 
. Bidding closes May 10. Items may 
be purchased using major credit 
cards. A preview of the auction is ex- 
pected lo be ready by the week of 
April 12th 

Tuesday, April 27       Thursday, April 29 

Author/Speaker Series at Thay- 
er Public Library. 798 Washington 
Si., Braintree, on April 27. 2010 
Author/Speaker Series continues at 
7 p.m. with an author talk and book 
signing. "The Crime of the Centu- 
ry: How the Brink's Robbers Stole 
Millions and Ihe Heans of Boston" 
by Boston Herald reporter 
Stephanie Schorow will be fea- 
tured. Ms. Schorow will show shon 
movie clips and discuss her work 
including historical connections to 
Braintree. The first history in 30 
years of Boston's most celebrated 
heist details the inside siory of what 
was dubbed "the crime of ihe centu- 
ry " and how the robbery caught the 
imagination of Boston and the 
world. All programs are free and 
open lo ihe public. You do not have 
to be a resident of Braintree lo at- 
tend. Programs are held in Logan 
Auditorium, upper level, unless 
otherwise noted. For more informa- 
tion, call 781 -848-0405 x4420. Fol- 
low us on Twitter at ThayerPubli- 
cLib. Check out our websile at 
www.thayerpubliclibrary.net. In- 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Mil's & Now Dance Party at 
Player's Sports Bar. 86 VFW 
Drive. Rockland. on April 29 at 9 
p.m.-1 a.m. for singles and couples 
of all ages. Fun. Dance Contests. 
Requests, with DJ Skip & DJ 
Dawg every Thursday and Satur- 
day No Cover. Information: crazy- 
djskip@comcast.net 

Mighty Houserockers:BliHs Jam 
al The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St. Weymouth. on April 29. 

Going Green In The Garden al 
Paul Pratl Memorial Library. 35 Rip- 

mmmmorij*ii),**nf**>H*i*mmm> *******   M 
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Atlantic Symphony presents 
Season Finale Pops! 

Jf he Atlantic Symphony Orchestra presents their Season 
Finale Pops concert, at Thayer Academy's new performing 
Ms center in Braintree at 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, April 25. 

Always a festive mix of lighter classical music, this year's pro- 
gram highlights Atlantic Symphony's outstanding principal musi- 
cians soloing in front of the full orchestra: Bach's Concerto in D 
minor for Two Violins, Vaughan Williams' Fantasia on 
Greensleeves with flute solo, Haydn's Cello Concerto in D, and 
Mozan's Clarinet Concerto. Along with polkas by Strauss, favorite 
by Bizet, selections from Ihe Star Wars Suite and Sousa's rousing 
Stars and Stripes Forever, (be music leaves audience members 
exhilarated. 

This year's Pops marks Ihe final concert for Atlantic Symphony 
Managing Director Nina Wellford, who is stepping down after 12 

years in that role. 'This is always a bittersweet conceit for roe, since 
the music is so exciting, yet with it another season comes to a 
dose," says Wellford. "This one will be really special. I've enjoyed 
every moment of these 12 years, and look forward to being in the 
audience for many more." 

Conductor Jin Kim enjoys this concert as well. "The Pops gives 
our orchestra a chance to show their personality. We always have 
fun." says Kim, who completes his thirteenth season with the 
orchestra, and is in the process of planning next season. 

Pops includes a pre-concert party in the lobby beginning 
at 3:30. with wine contributed by Marsh's Wine & Spirits 
in Norwell and light refreshments sponsored by Derby 
Street Shoppes. Seating is reserved, so groups of friends 
may sit together. Tickets al $40 adulls, $30 seniors and 
$10 youth through age 18 maybe purchased in advance 
at 781-740-5694 or www.allanlicsymphony.org. A 
hunted number will be available al the door. 

A 

ley Road Cohasset. on April 29. Amy 
Martin, a Soulh Shore Landscape De- 
signer, will present 'Going Green in 
the Garden'' al 7 p.m. She will discuss 
easy steps lo make your property 
more sustainable for the environ- 
ment, your lifestyle, and pockethook 
There will be information on organic 
gardening and lawn care, planting 
with native plants for healthy ecosys- 
lems, and managing rain water with 
rain gardens. Free. All are welcome. 
For more information call the library 
at 781-383-1348. Information: 781- 
383-1348. 

Friday, April 30 
Seventh Annual Barbara 

Knapp Memorial Concert al Wey- 
mouth Congregational Church, 
1320 Commercial St.. East Wey- 
mouth. on April 30. featuring the 
Southeastern Philharmonic Orches- 
tra and Herring Run Festival Clio- 
rus, 8 p.m. Program includes of 
Chopin. Mozart. Sibelius. Stravin- 
sky, Isaac. Rodgers Ellington and 
Brubeck. Admission $10 adults. $7 
seniors and teens, and $30 per fami- 
ly. Proceeds benefit church. Infor- 
mation: www.eweyucc.org. 

Dave Howard Band W/ Young 
Neal Performs at The Next Page 
Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St., Wey- 
mouth. on April 30. 

Eight To The Bar performs al The 
C-Note. IS9NantasketAve..Hull.on 
April 30. 

Wendy Schuka and Mark 
Raples Acoustic Duel perform al The 
ChfThanger in Weymouth, Bridge Si 
Route 3 A 

New England Singles Dance at 
Halifax Country Club. 100 Country 
Club Drive. Halifax, on April 30 al 8 
p.m.-Midnighi $10. Hot buffet DJ. 
For adulls of all ages. Casual dress. 
Wide variety of music. Fast and slow. 
New and old. country, rock, pop, 
disco, etc. Doors open at 7:30p.m. In- 
formation: www.singlesdances- 
newengland.com. 508-660-5003. 

Olde Kids On The Block Per- 
form at Tirrell Room, 154 Quarry St, 
Quincy, on April 30. Doors open al 
6:30 p.m. 6:30-7 p.m. cocktails 7-8 
p.m. dinner 8:15 p.m Show All seals 
are $45 per person including tax, gra- 
tuity, dinner and show. Cash bar. Ta- 
bles will sold at 8 or 10 per table. 
Show only seals at $30 per person 
with a two drink minimum. Doors 
open at 7:45 pm for show only In- 
formation: 617-847-6149. 

Peter Mundl performs at The 
Sands End Cafe, 14 Marshfield Ave., 
Humarock. on April 30 at 6 p.m-9 
p.m. 

The North River Theater Per- 
forms "Jupiter In July" al The 
North River Theater, 513 River St. 
Norwell. on April 30. Tickets are $18. 
Show opens Saturday April 17 and 
runs Fndavs and Saturdays April 23- 
24 and April 30-May 1 and May 5-7. 
Call 781 -826-1878 to reserve tickets. 
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Datebook Guidelines: 
* Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 
MelroWesl Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

April 25 May 01 May 11 

10th Anni.ersary ol NawlonSERVES 
Day ol Community Service 

Mark your calendar and plan to partici- 
pate' This volunteer effort is lo help build 
community through service For more 
information or interest in volunteering 
visit www.nitwonma.gov/voluntter 

Register today tor the 28ttl Run ot Ihe 
Charles Canoe 4 Kayak Race 

Race includes 24-Mile Relay. 19. 9 
and 6-Mile Races' 

Visit www.Chartesfllver.orB 

April 26 

Don I Mist   Shop lor a Cause - 
Fashion and FUNdraising 

5:30 pm - 7.30 pm an After Hours Event 
at A Suitable Image in Fiamingham 

Please RSVP to the MetroWest Chamber 
Women's Initiative al 

www.metrowitt.orB 

April 30 

MetroWest Chimber Community 
Prayer Breakfast 

will   lake   place   at   the   Sheraton 
Frammgham Hotel  The breakfast will 
begin al 7:15 am and conclude al 9 am 

This year will honor students from 14 
area high schools who have demonstrat- 
ed support ot the mission tor the Prayer 
Breakfast To find out whal lhal is and 
lor tickets visit wwwmttrowttt.org 

Homt ot Ihe Starllne Room 
Dinner Theatre 

COMING... 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAl LEGENDS 

with "The Stariiners' 
songs from Ihe turn ot Ihe Century to 
Sinatra, Kenny Rogers  Dolly Parton. The 
Carpenters. Bee Gees  Beatles  Donny & 
Mane. Linda Ronstadt. Aretha Franklin. 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more1 

May 1.8. 15. 29   June 5. 12, * 26 
al 7 p.m 

May 9 at 1 p.m. 
SPECIAL MOTHERS DAY SHOW 

The Slarlme Academy tot Ihe 
Performing Arts presents 

SNOOPY 
Charlie Brown's Besl Friend 

May 21 A 22 at 7 p m. 
May 23 al 2 p m 

(Not a dlnnar show) 
Bar A Dttsert manu available 

ideal for Ihe whole family' 

RESERVE EARLY) 

Retervallont Required 
for complete cosl  Info 

& upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 781-297 SHOW (74691 
www SlarllneRoom com 

49 Monk SI  (oN Rt 138) 
Sloughton. MA 

South Shore Elder Services Is hotting 
Tht 5lh Annual Conference 

"Aging It Everyone's Future" 

May 11. 2010 
5pm lo 6 30pm 

tl Lombardo't In Randolph 

Our target audience is those in their 40s. 
50s and 60's. caring for an aging loved 
one or planning for then retirement 

Information booths, pantl presentation 
raffle dinner, networking 

Space is limited  Si 5 00 is requested 

Registration is required contact 
Dana Ctnnlfl: 781-148-3939 i351 
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® TOYOTA 
The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 

PATRI0TLEDGER.COM 

All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 
r 

± i i ^2V_rLj,^.rj-jjj on i ± i 

L recall repairs regardless of where you purchased your Toyota. Call Today! 
pendenc LINCOLN/ 

MERCURY 
AN TOYS  R-  US 

SULLIVAN 
BROTHERS 

TOYOTA 
Pre-Owned 
Super Store 

781-585- 
Shop Us Online @ 

 ^   800-696-9500 wrr SUNDAY 11-5 
SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 
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Engagement 
announcement 

COURTESY PHOTO 

► SEE PAGE 7 

Sweet Pea 
needs a home 

COURTESY PHOTO 

► SEE PAGE 9 

Earth Day Clean Up 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 27 
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Life at CHS 21 

Swim Center 22 

Senior Happenings   . .26 

16 apartments at Old Colony Square 
Lottery slated for the 
two affordable units 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

In a matter of months, the town of 
Cohasset will have its first new afford- 
able units in decades. 

Old Colony Square, the transit-orient- 

ed mixed-use building sited next to the 
MBTA station, is nearly complete. 

The development includes 16 apart- 
ments and 32,000 square feet of retail 
space. The final touches are being put 
on the development and one of the ten- 
ants. South Shore Athletic Club, is now 
open. 

Representatives from the developer. 
Connell Cohasset Greenbush LLC. 

were on hand at the Selectmen's meet- 
ing Monday night to discuss a regulato- 
ry agreement an affiliate of New Jersey- 
based Connell Real Estate & 
Development Co., for the two affordable 
apartment units. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said the 
agreement was critical to ensuring the 
two affordable units ""counted" toward 
the town"s affordable unit inventory. 

These two apartments will be the town's 
first "countable" affordable housing 
units since the senior housing was build 
at 60 Elm St. 

"The negotiation took quite awhile 
with town counsel and the housing con- 
sultant weighing in." Griffin said. 

The agreement stipulates the two 
affordable units at the property will be 

SEE APARTMENTS. PAGE 14 

BOOKS IN BLOOM 
—» 

STAFF PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

"The Sun Also Rises," an arrangement by Marie Sullivan, is part of the Community Garden Club of Cohasset s "Books in Bloom " exhibit at the Paul Pratt 

Library that runs through today (April 30). For more photos, seepage 23. 

50/50 
question 
makes 

comeback 
But board sticks with 

decision on sewer 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

No minds were changed, but it was 
not due to a lack of trying. 

On Monday night, a roomful of resi- 
dents came out to speak to the issue of 
Little Harbor 50/50 cost share — and 
sending it to a ballot box — at the Board 
of Selectmen meeting. 

The Little Harbor 50/50 cost share 
question was not on the Selectmen's 
agenda Monday night, but several resi- 
dents asked to speak to that issue during 
the public comment section of the meet- 
ing. 

The comments prompted some dis- 

SEE QUESTION, PAGE 14 

Stepping 
out to 

support a 
teacher 

30 students to participate 
in walk for MS 

A! 

PHOTO.'NANCY WHITE 

CHSfreshmen 

"Team Rohrer 

MS. 

Melinda Dignam and Caitlin Mavilia are the captains of 

" and will walk in support of teacher Eileen Rohrvr, who has 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC.COM 

group of 30 high school fresh- 
men will walk thousands of 

.steps this Saturday morning in 
honor of one of their teachers. 

The students will take to the sidewalks 
of Cohasset along with hundreds of oth- 
ers in support of those that have multiple 
sclerosis (MS). The annual Walk MS is 
this Saturday (May 1) at 10a.m. and 
starts from the South Shore Community 
Center. 

Cohasset High School freshmen 
Melinda Dignam and Caitlin Mavilia are 
the captains of 'Team Rohrer" and will- 
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781-383-2800 
Residential, Industrial, Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Scitua'e       wwwdifichardelectnc net 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

'13.95 

\clrijmnet mnthout thr 

235 Hull St. Cohasset • 711-393-2339 
www DlNetosdinlng.com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
financial Advisor 

1   < ftpey Road 
C hMMt. MA 02025 
7tl 183-1996 

www.adwardfonas.com    MtMetn sat 

I'IIM. I re I Jones 

Kitchen Sz llith 
l\*sign Scrxices 

.n.ul.ihlc .it 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
48 Soft Man SW« • BOO Ow* (uttf Cushng w» 

(781)383-0541 
www. BankPH9rlm.com 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 

Snaking of clogged lines 
En/ymes & bacteria treatments 

Title 5 Septic inspections 

" V 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavls-s*pttc com 
9 R jefcy Lane, Coha«»et 

Mmmmtmmmtm m mmam ■aM 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 

commentaries and letters 

Foaow THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twiner.com/CohassetMariner 

Cohasset Mariner Poll 

Check out our weekly polls! 

Formerly Of Boston My Famify'i Barium Since 1927 

l7ttwvuuf'4, "pun Sfofr 
FUR STORAGE- 

"Summer Camp" fin your fur 
Large Selection of New Furs at 

END OF SEASON SAVINGS 
Older furs get   NbW LIFE   with th« skill of 

our Remodel Couture Designer. 
All furs bonded &        Open Mon-Th 8am 4pm. Fri s Sat 8am-3pm 

fully insured. Vaults    st,M exclusive but not expensive, 

on the premises.        Some things have not changed. 

Tttwuuf a "?mi - * {emUOf tmdttltm (vt 90 favu 

Hi- No.td Mam ' 

781-986 FURS • Rtes 128/28, exit SA • 781 'W. 3877 

I  Lizzie d by planning uour Kjtchen or ^ath? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 

Free Mini 
Seminar 

• I'lhmenh Served 

Thunday, April 29th, 7 00 p.m. - Kitchen Seminar | 

Saexaay. May 111, 10:00 a.m. - Both Seminar 

v-ncj.mone. i I  'o  I ■ I- >.|  I I      MA 
     "..I..!-.,.             /.''I 8      '   <'      O   ■' 

•   •   -       K »•.. n        |   .. 

,•"•»    1 
PILG PAVING 

id as the Rocl<!" 

RESIDE 

COMMERCIAL 

»• 
SPRING SPECIAL 10x20 

781-982-9898 
695 1-800-640-288 8 

DISCOUNT 10 SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

J7 Instead 
s I \ I < > k   <   \ K I 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 
ASSISTANCE WITH GROOMING 

Health limitations or depression may 
require at-home seniors to have help 
maintaining their personal hygiene and 
appearance, and a home healthcare aide 
can assist. Bathing should be a regular 
routine. Hair washing may he done in 
the home, or the aide may take the sen- 
ior to the barber shop or salon tor a reg- 
ular appointment Assistance or super- 
vision with shaving may include the use 
ot an electric razor. Women may like to 
have makeup applied The aide can 
make sure senior clients keep their fin- 
gernails and toenails trimmed. Also, 
they will encourage twice-a-day tooth 
brushing and proper care of dentures. 
These procedures help maintain the 
health and promote a sense ol dignity 
and sett-worth in the senior 

Maintaining independence is vital to 

keeping your loved ones happy and 
healthy at home. Bathing and grooming 
is |ust part ot that Our home healthcare 
aides can also help with meals, getting 
dressed, and errands, all ot which can 
keep your parents in their homes 
longer Call 781-87I-2M4 today to 
learn about our wide variety of services, 
from occasional overnight respite care 
to lull-time live-in care We know 
nobody likes to think about these 
things, but we're here when you need 
us We are located at 145 Washington 
Street. Suite 11 in-home help for 
Massachusetts seniors 

PS. Always treat a senior as an adult, 
with the dignity and respect he or she 
deserves. 

To you. it's about finding a trusted part- 
ner To us. it's personal 

www.homeinstead.com 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GIMHOUM Hair 

The (ohnwil Manner i\ ImaliJal 
7} Simth SIIWI. Himthim. MA 0204} 

Msin telephone number: 781-383-8139 

wwwcohassetmiriner.com 

The (ohassct Manner L'SPS 455090 is published weekly Thursday by 
GeHllouW Media, 254 M Venue. Vecdium. VIA 02494. 
Pcnodical postage paid al Boston and additional mailing office. 
PIMM \STI K Send change of address notice lo Cohasset Manner. 
I6S Batopries l>r. Manafiekt MA 02050. 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES          

$47 in town for one vcar. ("all circulation department, I-X8H-MY PAPER 
l8KX-ft97.2737| 

•NEWSROOM 

(all (781)383-8139 

fa    -   MI-29JI 

News Editor:-<l--4l-:uii 

Reporter' 781-741-2933 

•pan* 781-837-4577 

Calendar   •   ..--45IK 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo sou-rap.-, call 781 
741-2933 

for repnnts ol pi 
call 8nn-74n.»hll, 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Diner 7(1-8374519 

fai 781.831-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from9am to 5 pm Moods) 
through lnd.i> 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call W8WM-7K5  
Fax 781 -453-6650 
Ugul Ads: 781-433-7902 
Leal Pax: 781-453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: 800-894-5141 
Mailing Address 
Galellouse Media 
254 Second Asenuc. 
N.v.lh  MA 02494 
781-433-6700 
Our classified advertising 
department is open Irom 9am 
to 5.00 p m. Monday through Friday 

■ DROP SITE  

Tedcschi's. S Mam Street 
Last pickup lor news items. 
Tuesday 8 a.m. 

» CIRCULATION  

1-KXK-MY PAPI.R mX-Ml-2Ttf) 

'EDtTORIAl EMAIL ADDRESSES 
iithasscKa'cnci-nm 
L(»has\cl.sp«ins(fl cue torn 
cohatset.cvcnt'.te cnc.L'om 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: I he pubJiclKT awumes no responsibility for the omivuon of in 
1 n tor ^jx^raphical erron in an idvcnisemcnt. hut will reprint that pan of an 

»d»tni*cmcni m which ihc CTTOI^CCUIX if» affects the value of the *J\trtiNcmeni 

PICTURE THIS/Erik Golz 
Name: Erik Golz. 

Occupation: President, 

Cohasset Youth Baseball and 

Softball Association (day job: 

President. ADS Financial 

Services Solutions). 

Best day of your life: Too 

soon lo tell. 

Best vacation: 

with lovely wife. 

St. John's 

Favorite season: Spring 

(play ball!). 

Favorite holiday: Christmas. 

Favorite junk food or meal: 

Ice cream sandwich or anything 

al the snack shack (meatball 

subs!). 

Best book: "Outliers" by 

Malcolm Gladwell. 

Best movie: "Blade Runner" 

and all Bourne movies. 

Best TV show: "Seinfeld" 

and "Malcolm in the Middle." 

Best music or group: Crash 

Test Dummies. 

Pet peeve: Rude people, enti- 

tlement. 

Fun fact: Jumped out of a 

perfectly good airplane last 

year. 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The Mariner caught up with Erik Golz. president of the CYBSA at the Barnes Field complex 

this week. The CYBSA holds its annual Parade and Opening Day Ceremony on Saturday, May 

I. At X: 15 a.m.. players and their coaches proceed down North Main Street to Barnes Field for 

opening ceremonies. This time-honored tradition brings out fans young and old. Join the fes- 

tivities and help kick-off another baseball and sofiball season! 

Goal: Prepare my children for 

life and travel the world with 

my wife. 

Person you would like to 

meet: Churchill, my great 

grandfather, and Gisele (my 

son's request). 

Best part of Cohasset: 

Living of the coast, small town, 

great people. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

BRIEFLY 
April/May 2010 HIGH 

AM    Hgt. PM 
12:43 Thurs. 2912:06    11.1 

Sunrise: 5:41 a.m. 

Fri. 30      12:53    11.0    1:31     9.7 

Sunrise: 5:39am. 

Sat. I        1:39      10.7   2:18     9.3 

Sunrise: 5:38 a.m. 

Sun. 2     2:25      10.3   3:05     9.0 

Sunrise: 5:37a.m. 

Mon. 3    3:13     9.8     3:55     8.6 

Sunrise: 5:35 a.m. 

Tues.4    4:03     9.3     4:45     8.3 

Sunrise: 5:34 a.m. 

Wed. 5    4:55     8.9     5:38     8.2 

Sunrise: 5:33 a.m. 

Thurs. 6  5:50     8.6     6:31     8.2 

Sunrise: 5:32 a.m. 

Tule\ between Giluiwl ami Plunoullt 

LOW 
Hgt AM HgL   PM HgL 

10.0 6:26pm-1.4     6:38   -0.1 

Sunset: 7:39 p.m. 

7:13   -1.1      7:24    0.2 

Sunset: 7:40 p.m. 

8:00   -0.8      8:11    0.6 

Sunset: 7:41 p.m. 

8:47   -0.2      8:58    1.1 

Sunset: 7:42 p.m. 

9:36   0.3       9:47    1.5 

Sunset: 7:43 p.m. 
10:25 0.8       10:39  1.9 
Sunset: 7:44p.m. 

11:16  1.2       11:34  2.1 

Sunset: 7:45 p.m. 
12:09,.,,, 1.5  
Sunset: 7:47p.m. 

art wtthbt I" nun 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

4 1  ^- a*. 

SSG Pools 
800-649-8080 
SSGPools.com 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 

"drop box" and pickup loca- 

tion at Tedeschi's in the vil- 

lage. The drop box is on the 

counter in the front window 

around the corner to the left 

after you enter the front 

door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 

a.m. on Mondays and 

Tuesdays. The drop box can be 

used lo drop off glossy pho- 

tographs, letters, flyers or other 

editorial copy. 

May Veterans' Agent 
visiting hours 

The Cohasset Director of 

Veterans' Services will be at 

Paul Pratt Library, Room 2B. 

as follows: Saturday. May l. 

10 a.m. lo noon; Monday, 

"IheCiog 
Shoppe 

.troll any regular 
price clog 
01 sandal 

m r   'itm 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

<.„OIC, 

to 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop, by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

'Or try one of our 15 type* of bagel with one of our 
12 type* of cream cheese 11.96 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.31) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

■   like:   Guacamole. turkey, bacon .lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb cream cfieese. onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chickefi w/cheddar. peppers, andonlons 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, add peppers 
Turkey BLT •^aaaaa»» .. 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, oapers and red onions ($5 50) 

Partu Plotter Specialist 
latter cif roll-tips cm into thirds and professionally pn-seiiu-d 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
Monday u> Prla|£ fi AM to ■< I'M, Swiirriny BAM lo i I'M, Sunilay. 7 AMi<> I I'M 

Also hxated in Hingham Center 781-74O-00WI 

I'lcase visit the other stores In the Belx Building 

CohaMM-t Dog TTaseT'aiii, i I infliiii «|n n 
('all for an ap|H>inimeiit Stationery & Gift.*, 

781,tK.I I 109 78I-3SWHI08 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Wcymouth, MA 02190 
I !...„, Moo Su9-«, Sun. 10-4 

May 3. 6 to 7:45 p.m.; and 

Wednesday. May 5. 10 a.m. to 

noon. 

People are invited lo drop in 

or call ahead of time. Visiting 

hours are not only for veter- 

ans, but also for spouses/sur- 

viving spouses and those con- 

cerned with aging parents 

(veterans/spouses), as well as 

for general advice. If the 

aforementioned schedule 

does not meet one's needs, 

the veterans' agent will meet 

people at a convenient loca- 

tion and time, for example, 

the library, his home, a per- 

son's home. The Veterans' 

Agent is Joe McElroy and he 

may be contacted at 781-383-. 

0505 or by email @ 

cohjoe@aol.com. 

Newcomers Club 

to host boutique 
Scituate Cohasset Newcomers: 

Club will host its annual Seaside 

Spring Boutique from 10:30 am 

to 3 p.m., on Saturday, May 1, at 

Scituate Country Club, 91 

Driftway. 

The public is invited to check 

oul this shopping experience as 

local vendors display a range 

of specialty items such as jew- 

elry and accessories, baby 

items, stationery, home acces- 

sories and gifts. While shop- 

ping, visit the raffle table to- 

support the club charity, 

Cradles to Crayons. Admission 

is free. 

For more information, visit the; 

website at scnewcomers.com. 

K Complete 
L     Landscape 

Service 

S 
• Spring Clean-ups 

'Weekly Property Maintenance 

• Landscape Design & Planting 

781-545-4387 

mmtm mtmmm ^-M^Miiim^^^^^ 
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POLICE BEAT 

Cracking down on 
Jr. Operator violations 

By Mary Ford 
MFOROWCNC COM 

Cohasset police will be moni- 
toring the high school parking 
lots and sporting events for teen 
drivers, who are violating the 
Junior Operator Law. 

Police said parents should be 
aware that there is no provision 
in the JOL law for transporting 
friends to and from school. If a 
junior operator receives a cita- 
tion for a JOL violation, the fine 
is $35 and a (60) day license 
suspension for a first offense 
with a reinstatement fee of 
$100. 

Chief Mark DeLuca explained 
the JOL was created because of 
the large number of motor vehi- 
cle accidents involving younger, 
inexperienced drivers. 

"Tlie responsibility that goes 
with being given the right to 
operate a 5,000 pound machine 
that can go as fast as a car can 
go is often taken lightly," 
DeLuca said. "As a police offi- 
cer, and more importantly a 
Dad, 1 understand that parents 
and kids should be aware of the 
dangers that distractions can 
cause when driving." 

He said the JOL addresses 
some of these dangers including 
have young passengers in the 
vehicle. 

The following are some facts 
about the Junior Operator Law 
(source: Registry of Motor 
Vehicles): 

• Junior Operator is a licensed 
driver between the ages of 16- 
1/2 and 18 years of age. 

• Purpose is to provide junior 
operators with an opportunity to 
develop good driving skills, 
while being free of possible dis- 
tractions caused by having 
friends in the car their own age 
while behind the wheel. 

• Junior Operator may not 
operate a motor vehicle, within 
the first six months after receiv- 
ing a "Junior Operator's 
License" while any passenger 
under the age of 18 is in the 
vehicle (other than an immedi- 
ate family member), unless 
accompanied by a person who is 
at least 21 years old, has at least 
one year of driving experience, 
holds a valid driver's license 
from Massachusetts or another 
state and is occupying a seat 
beside the Junior Operator. 

• Junior Operator may not 
operate a motor vehicle during 
the hours of 12:30 a.m. to 5 a.m. 
unless accompanied by parent 
or legal guardian. 

• Junior Operator may not 
operate a motor vehicle requir- 
ing a commercial driver's 
license; 

• Junior Operator's License 
will be suspended for a substan- 
tial period of time if the teen is 
under 18 at the time certain dri- 
ving offenses involving alcohol 
or drugs are committed. 

• License suspension for all 
speeding or drag racing viola- 
tions. 

Chief DeLuca urges all 
motorists — young and old — 
to beware of driving distractions 
such as loud music, eating while 
driving, and cell phone use all of 
which impede a driver's ability 
to operate safely. 

"Also be sure to give yourself 
plenty of time so you don't have 
to hurry, respect others and pay 
attention the business at 
hand which is safety," he said. 

Stolen credit card 
A 46-year-old Scituate man 

has been arrested and charged 
with identity fraud and larceny 
(of a credit card) after he tried to 
use a stolen credit card to buy a 
bottled of vodka at Curtis 
Liquors last week. Curtis 
Liquors called police when the 
card came up "stolen" at about 
4:20 p.m. on Monday (April 
19). Police found the man. who 
was intoxicated, walking in 
Tedeschi Plaza. Police said he 
told them he had found the cred- 
it card at the Scituate MBTA 
station. 

White dog 
The animal control officer is 

keeping an eye out in the area of 
Ripley Road for a white dog that 
put a woman in fear last week 
while she was out for her morn- 
ing walk. She called police 
about 10:30 a.m. on Tuesday 
(April 20) to report the incident; 
she said the dog came at her. 
She was not bitten but it fright- 
ened her. 

Shopping cart 
A 57-year-old Scituate woman 

who was in Shaw's with her 
granddaughter last Tuesday 
(April 20) at about 4:30 p.m., 
went to the service desk to com- 
plain about a man whom she 
said had purposely banged her 
granddaughter with a shopping 
cart. Police arrived to make sure 
it had not been a deliberate act 
where a child was involved. 
The man. who is 68 and a 
Scituate resident, said it was an 
accident. He apparently is a 
grouchy sort and that may have 
led to the accusation, police 
said. 

SEE POLICE BEAT, PAGE 4 

Man cannot live by 
chocolate alone — 
but women can! 

Celebrate Mom on 
Mather's Day ■ May 9th 

Available Friday, May 7 to Sunday, May 9 
tffl&tts' frBS/r strartemes 

cloaked in Mecoue chocolate 

COURTESY PHOTO/PHIL PRATT 

Cohasset firefighters !4se teamwork to help extricate the driver from a 21)01 Hyundai Sonata that was involved in a serious 

accident last Thursday (April 22) at Route 3A and lower King Street. 

Bad accident at lower King Street 
By Nancy White 

NWHITESCNC COM 

A car crash last Thursday 
(April 22) at the intersection 
of Lower King and Route 3A 
sent two women to the hospi- 
tal. 

Around 12:30 a 2001 
Hyundai Sonata pulled out of 
lower King Street attempting 
to make a left turn onto 3A. 

The car collided with a north- 
bound GMC Sierra Dump 
Truck. 

The Cohasset Police 
received multiple 9-1-1 calls 
reporting the two-car acci- 
dent. The two passengers of 
the Hyundai were trapped and 
unconscious. The Cohasset 
Fire Department used the 
jaws-of-life    to    free    the 

trapped women, who were 
both taken by ambulance to 
South Shore Hospital. 

The driver, a 20-year-old 
Rockland resident, has been 
released from the hospital. 
The passenger, a 39-year-old 
woman from Halifax, sus- 
tained a broken neck and was 
later transferred to Brigham & 
Women's Hospital.   The pas- 

senger was not wearing a 
seatbelt; it is unclear whether 
the driver was restrained, 
Cohasset Police Lieutenant 
William Quigley said. 

Investigation on scene, as 
well as witness statements, 
showed that the driver of the 
Hyundai was attempting to 
enter Route 3A south from 

SEE ACCIDENT. PAGE 4 

Police: Cashing Road home invasion targeted 
By Nancy WhHe 

NWHirE8CNC.COM 

Police Chief Mark DeLuca 
wants Cohasset residents to know 
a home invasion on Cashing Road 
last Saturday night was a targeted 
incident and not a random act. 

"This specific individual was 
targeted." DeLuca said in a phone 
interview. 

The police department knows 
the victim and his residence. In 
2008, police executed a search 
warrant at this home that resulted 
in this victim being charged with 

drug dealing. He was later con- 
victed. 

According to the police report, 
two men knocked on the victim's 
door Saturday night and identified 
themselves as police officers. 
When the victim opened the door 
they allegedly knocked him to the 
ground and tied him up. Once 
inside, they tied the victim to a 
radiator, blindfolded him and 
threatened to light him on fire if he 
did not hand over money and 
drugs. 

On Saturday night (April 24), at 
10:45p.m.. Cohasset Police were 

called to a Cushing Road address 
for a report of a man banging on a 
neighbor's front door screaming 
for them to call 9-1-1. 

On arrival, police said they 
found a 22-year-old man visibly 
upset and his hands and feet 
bound. 

DeLuca said a quantity of cash 
and a laptop computer were stolen 
from the victim's home; it is not 
known if drugs were taken as 
weU. 

What is clear though, police 
said, is the suspects knew the vic- 
tim: they called him by name and 

Cjalteris   ^ 
Vf  RENEWABLES H 

Solar Thermal Wind ^^P* 

GET SOLAR FOR JUST $3,000. 

THE GREENER LIFESTYLE YOU'VE WANTED 
IS NOW WITHIN REACH. 

Alteris Renewables and SunRun have partnered to 
provide a breakthrough in solar energy atfordabihty. 
Get a complete solar installation for $3,000 or less 
— plus savings on your electric bill. 

SINCE 1934 

appeared to have some knowl-; 
edge of his habits. 

The two suspects are described", 
as approximately 40 years old,; 
with stocky builds and dark coj-; 
oredhair. No other information is,' 
known at this time. DeLuca said ' 

The Cohasset Criminal, 
Investigation Department spent, 
hours collecting evidence and; 
processing the crime scene well 
into Sunday morning. DeLuca 
said detectives are now examining; 
the evidence looking for any 
leads. 

|fc 

We # Auto 
Know 

by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman & 
CUTTING CORNERS WON'T CUT IT! 

When it comes lo repairing the body 
damage that your car has sustained in 
accidents and parking lots, the goal is to 
get a factory-like finish For the most 
part, this involves labor-intensive atten- 
tion to detail before the painf is sprayed 
To begin with, the damaged body pan- 
els must be totally isolated from 
attached trim so that the repair will 
extend to the entire piece of metal and 
overspray will not be an issue The 
damaged section must then be thor- 
oughly cleaned, hammered, realigned 
patched, and sanded before being 
primed and feathered with multiple lay- 
ers ot matching paint and clearcoal 
Keeping this in mind, vehicle owners 
should consider more than just a price 
quote when selecting a quality body 
shop 

Of course, me quality of workman- 
ship is vital to any repairs on your car. 

not just body work After all. your life 
can literally depend on having a sate 
and reliable car At ATLANTIC TIRE AM) 
ALIGNMENT our technicians are ASE 
certified which means we have the best 
possible training. What's more, we have 
five frame straighteners. so we can get 
the job done fast and nght. And don't 
forget that if the accident wasnl your 
fault, the other party's insurance will pay 
tor a rental! Call 781-925-3200 for an 
appointment today. Our address is 25 
Atlantic House Rd. It you've gotten in an 
accident, be sure to check out our sister 
store. Cohasset Collision Center, 179 
Chtef Justice Cushing Hwy. Cohasset. 
781-383-3001 

Hint: Vehicle owners should resist the 
urge to repair their automobiles with cut- 
rate parts that do not have the quality and 
fit of original equipment 

www.cohatutcolllalon.com 

NAOT ) 
EUROPEAN COMFORT 

Malibu 

Betty 

«SkV 
Shoe Market 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

|Rfe. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749.5411 

wwwhSeshoemarket.com 

1hnk\putsiife ttu 'HOUM. ... 
.     AIIJInuyiru itu 'FvwBtfilut 
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Our Mulch Has Arrived 

Hemlock Mix  |  Dark Pine Bark  | Premium Black 

$10 Off 10 yds of Mulch 
$20 Off 20 yds of Mulch 

Complete landscape Oxist'uction & Design 
Lawn Rejuvenjoon 
Excavaocm/Grjdlng 
Mulch. Loam ft stone 

Paver Drtvewys 
Paoos & Wa*wvs 
Retaining ft DacoratJva walls 
Ajpha* Dmmayi/Parung lots 

Mento Landscape ft Paving, Inc 
1157 Washington SI, Route 37 Brainoee, MA 02184 

(781)746-1236 
AWkv.meniolandscape.com 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the right facial filler, starts with 

choosing the right physician Don't trust your face to anyone 

other than a physician credentialed in plastic surgery or derma- 

tology who is specifically knowledgeable of facial muscles and 

aesthetics. Dr. Hamon takes the time to understand your unique 

needs and performs your customized treatment herself 

Cosmetic Surgery   +   Injectables   ♦   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

A   Q ife 
CNnMiM* HMMn,IM).FACS*AAAAS'<eniMluftVVM»1 
95 Ttemonl St. Suite 28. Outdury (Eut 10 off Route 31 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

nmniiiaiiii 
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Bad accident at 
lower King Street 

FROM ACCIDENT. PAGE 3 

lower King Street while the 
dump truck was traveling 
North on 3A. The driver of the 
Hyundai allegedly went 
through a stop sign and pulled 
in front of the truck. The driver 
of the truck hit the dnver-side 
door of the Hyundai, pushing it 
over 50 feet down Route 3A. 

The driver of the dump truck, 
a 56-year-old man from 
Marshfield. was uninjured. 
The dump truck ended up off 
the road and on the lawn of the 
Brass Kettle building. 

"'He did everything he could 
to avoid the accident." Quigley 
said. 

The driver was cited for fail- 
ure to stop for a stop sign and 
failing to yield to on-coming 

' traffic. 
The Hyundai was totaled and 

the dump truck sustained sub- 
stantial front-end damage. 

The accident shut down traf- 
fic on Route 3A between lower 
King and the MBTA station for 
30 minutes while emergency 
'response officials cleared the 
accident. Northbound traffic 
was diverted down lower King 
Street to North Main Street and 
southbound traffic was divert- 
ed into the MBTA station over 
to North Main. 

Hingham Police assisted with 
traffic control. 

The intersection has been the 
location of numerous accidents 
over the years. 

"It seems people become 
impatient waiting for a break in 
the traffic at this intersection or 
misjudge the speed and dis- 
tance of 3A traffic." Quigley 
said. "It's a place we monitor 

. as much as we can. This inter- 

TAKE OUR 
POLL! 

In light of this accident at 
the intersection of Lower 
King and Route 3A, do you 
think action needs to be taken 
to make this intersection and 
area safer? This portion of the 
Route 3A corridor is getting 
busier and more commercial 
than ever. 

We set up a poll on our web- 
site to gauge reader opinion 
on what should be done at the 
intersection of Lower King 
and Route 3A. 

The option are install traffic 
lights, lower the speed limit 
increase police visibility in 
the area, drivers should just be 
more careful, and do nothing. 

Sign on to www.wickedlo- 
cal.com/cohasset to vote. 
Participation is free and 
anonymous. 

section is really on our radar 
screen right now." 

Lights at the Lower King 
intersection were discussed 
when developers came forward 
with plans for a commercial 
development on Scituate Hill 
between the Brass Kettle 
Building and Sunrise Assisted 
Living facility. However, 
nothing is in the works for a set 
of traffic lights at that intersec- 
tion at the moment, said town 
engineer Mark Brennan. 

A traffic light is being built a 
quarter mile to the north at the 
Route 3A exit for the MBTA 
parking lot. The developers of 
the Old Colony Square mixed- 
use complex are paying for the 
lights. 

Here are preliminary results 
from our on-line poll about what 
should be done at the intersec- 
tion of Lower King and Route 
3A? 

As you can see from the pie 
chart - 70 percent of the votes so 
far think a traffic light is needed. 
So far 48 web visitors have voted 
in our poll. 

Here is the question posed to 
our Web visitors: 

What should be done at the 
intersection of Lower King and 
Route 3A? 

• Install traffic lights 
• Lower the speed limit 
• Increase police visibility in 

the area 
• Drivers should be more care- 

ful 
• Nothing. I don't think the 

intersection is that bad. 
Total votes: 48 (as of 

Thursday morning). 

While our polls are not scien- 
tific, we think the polls can be a 
good vehicle to provide a quick 
snapshot of public opinion. 

We have the ability to conduct 
polls as often as we want. Be 
sure to visit: www.wickedlo- 
cal.com/cohasset to vote in our 
weekly polls. We hope to more 
of you will participate in our 

Light at lower King? 

Drivers should 
just be more 
careful. 8% 

Increase 
police 

visibility 
in the area. 

10% 

Nothing. I don't think 
that intersection is that bad. 

5% 

Lower the 
speed limit. 
7% Install traffic lights 

70% 

WWW.WICKEDL0CAL.COM/C0HASSET 
polls. Voting only takes a minute. 

We welcome ideas for new 
polls. Please email your thoughts 

to   editor   Mary    Ford    at 
mford@cnc.com 

In the meantime, please vote in 

our weekly poll and check out 
our newly designed Web site. 

Let as know your thoughts! 

POLICE BEAT 

"ft seems people become impatient 
waiting for a break in the traffic at this 
intersection or misjudge the speed and 

distance of 3A traffic." 
— Lt. William Quigley 

WEYMOUTH 
ICLUB 

Ucrt «u fUnm-.lt) • «• ifUfU 

Available lor Non-Members 
My 2010 
A Junior Summer 
A Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Ouirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymouthClub.com 

Read More at 
mm 
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No insurance 
A 44-year-old Cohasset 

woman is being summonsed to 
court for operating an uninsured 
vehicle on Ripley Road last 
Tuesday (April 20). An officer 
was on routine patrol at about 
7:20 p.m. when he sported a 
black 2004 GMC Envoy with an 
expired sticker on the license 
plate. A registry check revealed 
the registration had been 
revoked for non-payment of 
insurance. The vehicle was 
towed, police said. 

Expired license 
At about 5:23 p.m. on Sunday 

(April 25), a motorist hit a deer 

on Route 3A between Stop & 
Shop and Red Fox Lane. The 
51-year-old Marshfield woman 
was driving a Honda Odyssey 
van when the mishap occurred. 
While filling out the accident 
report, the responding officer 
found through a registry check 
that the woman's license had 
expired last month. She is being 
summonsed to court for operat- 
ing on an expired license. Police 
urge motorists to check the expi- 
ration date on their driver's 
license, as the registry no longer 
sends out reminders. 

Parking lot 
A witness reported seeing an 

elderly woman in a 2003 Saab 
back into an unoccupied 2008 

Ford Focus last Wednesday 
(April 21) at about 11:42 a.m. in 
Tedeschi Plaza. The witness 
took down the plate number and 
investigation revealed the car 
was owned by an 80-year-old 
Milton man, who said his wife 
had been driving. Police said it 
appears the woman did not real- 
ize she had backed into the other 
car. Police are following up and 
may request a medical evalua- 
tion to determine her ability to 
drive. 

Lexus vs. Lexus 
Witnesses reported to Hull 

police that a 2004 Lexus backed 
into a 2007 Lexus parked in the 
DiNero's    lot   on   Saturday 

THE GATHERING 

WITH DESPITE DWIGHT 
www. dcspi te-d wight.com 

DANCE PARTY 
SAT. MAY 1, 2010 @ 8PM 

THE RIVER CLUB, SCITUATE, MA 
Doors open 7pm $10 Cover • "Listen To The Music" 

www.lhcgatheringmiuic.com 
Spread the word and bring some friends 

Spring has sprung ... 
Summer to come... 

Think of us, when planning your fun!! 

Ellen Mackenzie Caterer, Inc. 

781.545.4546 
cell: 781 -264-8515 

ellenamack@comcast.net 

evening (April 24). The report- 
ing parties copied down the 
plate, which came back to a 54- 
year-old Hull woman. She 
immediately drove to the scene 
and told Cohasset police that she 
did not think that she had hit the 
other car, police said. There was 
minor damage to the 2007 
Lexus. 

Stolen tools 
A 47-year-old Grace Drive 

man reported to police on 
Saturday (April 24) that $500 
worth of tools was taken from 
his shed including a cordless 
drill and hammer drill. Police 
have checked with neighbors to 
see if anyone saw anything. The 
incident is under investigation. 

Restraining order 
Foxborough contacted 

Cohasset police about a 55-year- 
old man whose last known 
address was on Cushing Road 
who had violated a restraining 
order. Investigation revealed the 
man is now out of state in 
Indiana. 

Business Professional Goes 
From Size 16 to Size 8! 

Second Annual 
HORE SOUTH S 

BOAT SHOW 
The NEW Hingham Shipyard Marinas 

May 1 - 2, 2010 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm...RAIN or SHINE! 

24 Shipyard Drive 
Great Selection of new Boats 

BEER, WINE & CONCESSIONS 
12 Dealers...Over 20 Boat Lines! 

FREE 
Parking 

FREE 
Admission 

FREE 
Seminars 

Deal* 
Manufacturer 

Incentive 
Pricing 

Discounts 
on Slips 

On-site 
Financing 

www.SouthShoreInWaterBoatShow.com 

What sets this gym apart is hav- 
ing an appointment three times a 
week for your training. I never 
miss it, whereas if 1 had joined a 
conventional gym i would have 
trouble motivating myself to go 
as often as I do. This concept 
really works. I've almost reached 
my goal weight. It's a great feel- 
ing of accomplishment. I've lost 
30 pounds and am now a size 8. 
It makes shopping for clothes a 
pleasure. 

Jane Kelley, 
Age 61 

Office Manager 

Before 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 

After 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

•Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewatcr - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Ncedham - Newton Centre - Newtonvillc 
North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakcfield 

Walpole - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Wcstwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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2010-2011 
School calendar voted on 

By Nmcy White 
NWHITEeCNC.COM 

For the first time in several years 
the Cohasset Public Schools will 
go back to school after Labor Day. 

It was one of several changes to 
the 2010-2011 school calendar 
discussed on Wednesday night, 
but the only one that stuck. 

Each year it falls on the School 
Committee to set the following 
year"s calendar in the spring. 
They set the days for professional 
days, elementary conferences, and 
graduation. 

Conference days. Thank-sgiving 
recess and a before Labor Day 
start were discussed and debated 
before the calendar was voted on. 

The administration was recom- 
mending moving the traditional 
October parent-teacher confer- 
ence day to December, shortly 
after the first trimester's report 
cards come out. 

However, most of the commit- 
tee had reservations about making 
the change. 

"As a parent of an elementary 
school child I would be very upset 
if my first scheduled meeting with 
my child's teacher was in 
December." member Jeanne 
Astino said. 

Superintendent Denise Walsh 
said the argument for moving the 
conference day to December was 
to offer parents a chance to go 
over the first part of the year's 
assessment and allow the teacher 
to have enough data to show the 
progress of the >tudent. 

Several solutions were dis- 
cussed including having two half- 
days, one in October and one in 
December, where parents could 
sign up for whichever they pre- 
ferred. 

In consensus, the committee 
decided to send the conference 
issue back to the elementary 
school buildings for more input 
from teachers and parents. 

Next up, the Wednesday before 
Thankgiving is wrought with tra- 
dition: the annual Powder Puff 
game is held, alumni return, and 
school spirit abounds. This year, 
the administration was recom- 
mending, citing nearly a 50 per- 
cent absentee rate, no school on 
that Wednesday. The Powder 
Puff tradition would need to be 
moved to a different date. 

Walsh said other school dis- 
tricts are moving in that direction 
as well. 

The committee, as a whole, felt 
this was not the year for change. 

"Let's leave it as it, if we're 
going to change it we need more 
feedback," said member Linda 
Snowdale. 

Because the committee decide'! 
to keep the Wednesday before 
Thanksgiving as a school day 
thereby gaining a learning day, 
member Paul Schubert suggested 
moving the start of school to after 
Labor Day. 

For Walsh, having the two days 
before the long Labor Day week- 
end allowed teachers and staff to 
get the start of school introduc- 
tion and paperwork out of the 
way in those two days. Then, on 
the students' return on Tuesday, 
the learning and curriculum truly 
began. 

"Starting after Labor Day does 
delay instruction." Walsh said. 

The only concern, expressed by 
the committee, was the possibili- 
ty of a bad year of snow - and 
lots of snow days. With the start 
of the school year on Tuesday. 
Sept. 7. 2010 without any snow 

Last day of school 
2010 

With the snow behind us. 
the School Committee voted 
on the last day of school for 
the current school year. This 
year, Cohasset had one snow 
early dismissal and one 
delayed opening, but no snow 
days, Supt. of Schools Denise 
Walsh said. 

For kindergarteners and 
grades three through 11. the 
last day of school will be on 
Friday. June 18. First and sec- 
ond graders at Osgood School 
because of a broken pipe and 
related flooding did not have 
school one day back in the 
fall, so their last day of school 
will be Monday, June 21. 

In both cases the last day of 
school will be a half-day 
schedule. 

days school would let out on 
Friday, June 17. 2011. If there 
are snow days, the last day of 
school would move into the next 
week. 

"Let's try it and if it doesn't 
work we COO go back next year." 
Helcnc Lieb. School Committee 
chair, said. 

Changing graduation from the 
first Saturday afternoon in June 
to the first Sunday in June was 
discussed in the late fall. But it 
was not revisited during the cal- 
endar discussion. The Class of 
2011 will graduate on Saturday. 
June 4. 

Tlte .school calendar will he 
available on the schools' website 
(wwwicohasseHil2.org) and in 
the District office. 

BRIEFLY 

Auditor position named 
The School Committee voted to 

establish a sub-committee of one 
to review in detail the bills to be 
paid by the school department. 
Superintendent Denise Walsh 
suggested the position and said it 
was a common practice in other 
school districts. 

The 'auditor' is a member of 
the committee who will review 
the warrant, the list of invoices to 
be paid, every week. The auditor 
will then report to the School 
Committee. The warrant is 
signed at every School 
Committee meeting. In the past it 
was up to each of the School 
Committee members to come in 
and review the invoices. 

"It's another way for us to be 
more transparent." said school 
committee chair Helene Lieb. 

Jeanne Astino volunteered for 
the job and will serve as the com- 
mittee's first auditor. Lieb will 
serve as the back-up. 

Straits Pond clean up 
and thank you barbecue 

Straits Pond Watershed 
Association is seeking volunteers 
to help out at the spring clean up 

of Straits Pond from 10 a.m. to 
noon, on Saturday. May I. 
Volunteers should meet acRMS the 
street from 150 Atlantic Ave.. 
Hull Rain date is Saturday, Mav 
8. 

Following the clean up. from 
noon to 1 p.m., volunteers are 

invited to Gunrock Playground 
for a thank you barbecue. Free hot 
dogs, hamburgers, veggie burgers 
and Nona's ice cream will be 
served. 

For more information, call Sue 
Lofchie at 781-915-0535. 

JOWP tot© Sl>lWQ 
With an Alley Oop 

Trampoline 
Starting at $1299.00 installed 

Bflck^rd 
IKIITIIIII 
OF NEW ENGLAND 

< . I ; u • i i: i 
•1799 

-^ Include! delivery" 
& installation 

BIRTHDAY 
PARTIES! 

Available at our 
Bralntree location! 

41 BrooM Drive 
Brainlree.MA0218* 
(781) 843-S004 

£^'^1*11 
Backyard Adventures    0i"Mm 0ffice: WESTMINSTER 

_*Vi„   . t — _■_ a 9 BitWK* Road • Woibr-ralw. MA01473 
of flaw England (d78) 87-v2»39 

t isii u> MI; www.backyardadvenlutssofnswBnflland.com 
Email: lrrfoQbackyarrUdvvnturMofncwengUtfid.com 

There's 
in the 

Welcome to 

Allcrton I louse 
Assisted Living Community 

in Marshficld 

• Choice of Studio, land 
2-Bedroom Apartments 

• Personalized Care Services 

• Delicious Meals & 
Transportation 

• Interesting social activities 

Ask about our Dedicated 
Memory Care Neighborhood 

Call Today for a Tour! 

10 Village Green Way 

Marshfield. MA 

877-741-0067 
www.proprictorsgreon.com 

Getting their priorities straight 
Selectmen set agenda for coming year 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEGCNC COM 

If a discussion at Monday 
night's Board of Selectmen 
meeting is any indication, the 
Selectmen will have a busy year 
ahead. 

Each member of the board 
came forward with the issues 
they would like to see the board 
tackle going forward. Some 
were issues that the board and 
public have been dealing with for 
years, while others were new ini- 
tiatives. 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley aim to set aside 30 min- 
utes to an hour at the end of every 
meeting to discuss ongoing 
issues and efforts on the priorities 
set forth by the board. 

"We want to get things moving 
forward that maybe we haven't 
had time to work on in the past," 
Quigley said. 

Stormwater and flooding 
issues was one of the top priori- 
ties brought forward by several 
members of the board. 
Selectmen vice chair Ted Can- 
said he was committed to finding 
a resolution for Treat's Pond, 
both restoring the pond and alle- 
viating the flooding. 

Quigley suggested the board 
"dust    off"    the    town-wide 

"We want to get 
things moving 

forward that maybe 
we haven't had 

time to work on in 
the past" 

— Selectmen Chairman 
Karen Quigley 

stormwater management plan 
created two years ago. 

Financially speaking. 
Selectman Lee Jenkins said he 
would like to have a report from 
town accountant Mike Buckley 
quarterly. The status report 
would be on the town's general 
fund as well as water and sewer 
enterprise funds. 

"We want it presented in lan- 
guage people like me can under- 
stand," added Quigley. 

Jenkins also suggested the 
board look into managing health 
care costs for the town long-term. 

The Community Preservation 
Act was also something Jenkins 
wanted to re-visit, "it has done 
wonderful, wonderful things, but 
most people need tax relief at this 
time." 

A 1.5 percent property tax sur- 
charge makes up a portion of the 
money for community preserva- 
tion; the state matches the town 
contributions at a certain percent. 

Jenkins also suggested the 
selectmen look to the employees 
and ask if they could find cost 
savings in their respective 
departments, "it is amazing what 
people can come up with when 
asked." 

The Water Department's finan- 
cial woes and long-term debt also 
topped some lists. Selectman 
Fred Koed said he'd like to see 
some goals set for debt reduction. 

Koed also prioritized the 
health of the harbor and asked for 
a long-range plan to address the 
influx of freshwater into the inner 
harbor through the wastewater 
treatment plant outfall. 

Selectmen Paul Carlson said 
the Senior Center and moving 
that project forward was a priori- 
ty as well. 

Quigley said she would com- 
pile the priorities into a docu- 
ment. 

"This is not going to be a 
closed list, as issues come up we 
can add to it." Quigley said. "If 
we don't at least begin talking 
about these items we can't make 
any progress." 

Helene Lieb is new school board chair 
Helene Lieb is the new School 

Committee chairman, but the 
nomination was not unanimous. 

Re-organization of the commit- 
tee was the first o.xler of business 
at the School Committee meeting 
Wednesday night. Post-election 
two new members. Jeanne 
Astino and Linda Snowdale. 
joined the board. Superintendent 
Denise Walsh opened the floor 
for nominations for chairman. 

Member Paul Schubert nomi- 
nated Alfred Slanetz. who is 
entering his sixth year on the 
School Committee. None of the 
other members seconded the 
motion after long moments of 
silence. Hearing no second 
Walsh asked for other nomina- 
tions. 

Member Jeanne Astino then 
nominated   Lieb   for   School 

Re-organization of the committee was the 
first order of business at the School 

Committee meeting Wednesday night 

Committee chair. Snowdale sec- 
onded the motion. No other 
nominations came forward. The 
vote on the nomination was three 
in favor (Astino. Snowdale and 
Lieb). one against (Schubert) and 
one abstention (Slanetz). Lieb is 
in her second year of her three 
year term. 

Immediately following the 
vote, Lieb said a few words to 
address what just happened. 

"1 can't do this job unless all 
five of use are willing to work 
really hard together. It was a sur- 

prise to me that people in the 
community wanted me to serve 
in this way," Lieb said, adding 
she respected all Slanetz has 
done for the schools and the 
committee over the years. 

In response. Slanetz said, "I am 
committed to the schools and 
making them better." 

Immediately following. 
Slanetz was named vice chair- 
man in a unanimous vote. 
Schubert was named secretary. 

"Now, we have our board of 
officers." Lieb said. 

South Shore's Premier 
Senior Rental Community 

with a Continuum of Care 

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN is designed for those who cherish 

their independence, yet seek an easier lifestyle. Experience spacious 

one- and two-bedroom apartment homes. Enjoy attractive dining options, 

convenient banking services, a library, fitness program, a business center, 

theatre, country store and more. 

AND, for those who require assistance in daily 
living, the neighboring Allerton House provides 
exceptional assisted living and memory care 
programs, featuring attractive studio, one-bedroom 
and two-bedroom apartments, plus personal care 
services tailored to individual needs. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO RESERVE NOW, CALL 
888-318-4981 

OR VISIT US 
Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sot & Sun 11 AM-3 PM 
or by appointment 

(,0 YCMI „/ 
Quality Scrv(ct 

iWelch 
^tP     HEAimoWEAHD 
^    HrrnDBXTOROlIT 

EOEA 
CertlticalKni 
Pending ft 3 6. 

T-\VILLAGE AT       ■▼■     ^~, 

-PROPRIETORS UREEN* 

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 

SEE OUR NEW MODEL APARTMENTS 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

'Must Love Dogs' 
is May movie 

The following programs and 
events will lake place al Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, 35 
Ripley Road, Cohasset. For 
more information or to register, 
tall 7HI-3S3-I348 or visit the 
website at www.cohasseili- 
brary.org. 

Movie Matinee - Come enjoy 
a free movie at the library on 
Frkhy, May 7, at 11 a.m. This 

. month's film is "Must Love 
Dogs" starring Diane Lane and 
John Cusack. Free admission 
and light refreshments courtesy 
of Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Great Decisions Discussion 
Group - For those who have 
registered, the Great Decisions 
Discussion Group will meet at 
10:30 a.m.. every Tuesday. 

• through June 15. in the Meeting 
Room. Call reference librarian 
Gayle Walsh at 383-1348 for 
chapter assignments. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Storm" at 6 p.m., 

■ on Thursday. May 20. Free 
admission and light refreshments 
courtesy of Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

Ongoing at the Library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills; 
Knitting Group. on 

: Wednesdays, at 10 a.m., Edna 
Finnegan from the Senior Center 

. will be on hand to help people 
learn how to knit or help them 
with a knitting project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Story Time - In the Children's 

Story Room at 10:30 a.m., on 
Tuesdays. May 4 and 11. All 
ages and communities welcome. 
Drop in and enjoy the fun. 

MamaSteph - Music, move- 
ment and more for young chil- 
dren in the Meeting Room at 
10:30 a.m.. on Mondays, May 3. 
10, and 17. Sponsored by the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Register Now for Story & 
Craft - Story & Craft is a four- 
week commitment for Cohasset 
residents ages 3 to 6. Story & 
Craft will take place in the Story 
Room  on Thursday  mornings 

To qualify, dogs 
must be active 
"working dogs" 

that were certified 
by a formal 

training program 
or organization or 
currently enrolled 

in a program. 

from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. or 
Thursday afternoons 1 to 1:45 
p.m. through May 13. To register 
log on to www.cohassetli- 
brary.org. Then click on April 22 
and complete the online registra- 
tion form. 

Service dog eye 
exams offered 

During the month of May the 
ACVCVMerial National Service 
Dog Eye Exams Event will take 
place. Dr. William Greentree, 
DVM, Diplomate, American 
College of Mjterinary 
Ophthalmologists will be pro- 
viding free eye exams to service 
dogs on Saturday, May 22, at 
10:30 a.m. at Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. 35 Ripley 
Road. 

To qualify, dogs must be active 
"working dogs" that were certi- 
fied by a formal training pro- 
gram or organization or current- 
ly enrolled in a program. 
Owners/agents for the dog must 
first register the animal via an 
online registration form by May 
16. www.ACVOeyeexam.org. 
For more information about the 
program go to wwwACVO.org. 
After they register online, they 
can then e-mail 
snxxjdy@ocln.org to schedule 
an appointment The dogs need 
to arrive 15 minutes prior to their 
appointment in order to adminis- 
ter eye drops. The exam only 
takes 5 to 10 minutes. 

iEBramEfflMJii 
Replace that rotted 

leaking problem, 
now for Spring. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 
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Engravable Jewelry 
A great gift for Graduation... 

6ds& <\G fa Jtu 6cx 
(« Great Gifts at Great Prices 

Call, click or drop in 7 days a week 

781-545-6060 • www.sylvi.isbylh«ca.<om 5 • 1 il rnwii St, ScHuaM I l.irtxa 

¥ We'll make YOU smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Scituate 

(781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

• I Kcnw.1 Raafca 
I lorrkum & I nuincrr* 
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No Mote tlccttic Be 

IYrmining Covered 

lurbinci only 6 Feet Till 

2010 
Green 

,    Design 
Winner 

•     -Best 
- Roalmill" 

//owe* Wind/Solar Energy Systems 

WINDENERGY7OFMA/ 
HOME WIND TURBINES 

Windcncrgy7ofma<*vmion.nM • (617) 293-7233 

Cohasset's Dr. Breslow elected to top spot 
AROUND TOWN 
JI.WIIMPIIH-NHRINK m 

CHAMBER CHOIR 
Eleanor Baumgarten, a fresh- 

man at Connecticut College, 
sang alto in the college's 
Chamber Choir spring concert. 

Eleanor, a 2009 graduate of 
Cohasset High School, is the 
daughter of George and 
Barbara Baumgarten of 
Cohasset. 

The concert, which was held 
April 25 in Harkness Chapel al 
Connecticut College, featured 
musical selections including 
works by composers Vaughan 
Williams. Morten Lauridsen and 
Eric Whitacre. The choir also 
performed Mozart's "Venite 
Populi" with the Connecticut 
College Orchestra. 

TOP DOC 
Clifford   Breslow, MD,  of 

Cohasset was recently elected 
president of South Shore 
Hospital's medical staff and to 
the board of directors of South 
Shore Hospital and its parent. 
South Shore Health and 
Educational Corporation. 

Dr. Breslow is boaid-certified 
in Anesthesiology and Pain 
Management and practices with 
South Shore Anesthesia 
Associates. Inc. in Weymouth. 
He has been a member of South 
Shore Hospital's medical staff 
since 1992. Dr. Breslow will 
serve as medical staff president 
for a two-year term. "I am com- 
mitted to the support of our med- 
ical staff as we partner with 
South Shore Hospital to provide 
for the care and good health of 
our patients. The integration and 
collaboration between communi- 
ty-based and hospital-based 
physicians will become critical as 
we navigate the evolving land- 
scape of medicine in the coming 
years." said Dr. Breslow. 

Dr. Breslow is a graduate of 
New York University School of 
Medicine and did his internship 
and residency at Brookdale 
Hospital Medical Center. He did 
a fellowship in pain management 
at the Department of 
Anesthesiology at New Jersey 
Medical School and was an assis- 
tant professor of Anesthesiology 
at Yale University School of 
Medicine prior to joining the 
medical staff at South Shore 
Hospital. He lives in Cohasset. 
with his wife and two children. 
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Clifford Breslow, MD. of 

Cohasset was recently elected 

president of South Shore 

Hospital's medical staff. 

SOPRANO 
On April 21, Boston Lyric 

Opera presented the 2010 
Stephen Shrestinian Award for 
Excellence to soprano Meredith 
Hansen, a Cohasset native, 
before a gathering of Board 
members, patrons, singers, 
guests and stiff at the final dress 
rehearsal for ldomeneo. re di 
CretaL The award is presented 
annually to a member of BLO's 
chorus who has demonstrated 
exceptional artistic growth and 
great promise for continued pro- 
fessional achievement. 

The Stephen Shrestinian 
Award for Excellence, a cash 
award, was created to assist 
young artists with further pro- 
fessional development and train- 
ing. The recipient may use the 
award for BLO-approved 
advancement activities such as 
coaching a new role; taking a 
movement, dance, or acting 
class; or paying a portion of 
graduate school tuition. 

"It is such an exciting honor to 
be the 2010 recipient of the 
Stephen Shrestinian Award for 
Excellence." noted Meredith. 
This vote of confidence from a 

company so near and dear to me 
is extremely encouraging and 
will enable me to further my 
career development by working 
with some of the top profession- 
als in the opera field. My deep- 
est thanks go to the Shrestinian 
family and to Boston Lyric 
Opera." 

Meredith made her principal 
role debut with BLO last 
November as Frasquila in 
Carmen. 
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Soprano Meredith Hansen has 

received the 2010 Stephen 

Shrestinian Award for 

Excellence. 

BASEBALL CAMP 
Cohasset High School Varsity 

Baseball Team will host a camp 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.. on 
Wednesday. May 5. an early 
release day, for baseball players 
in the National and American 
leagues, the Major League and 
the Junior League at the Barnes 
Complex. Registration will begin 
the day of the camp at 2 p.m. 
sharp. 

Space is limited. To reserve a 
spot, email k.doonan@com- 
cast.net the name and age of the 
camper. Registration can also be 
done at the Little League opening 
day festivities on Saturday. May 
1. 

Cost is $25 and all funds will 
help support the Junior Varsity 
and Varsity Baseball programs. 

LEARN TO SAIL 
Registration days at the Sailing 

Club on Government Island will 
take place from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday. May 15 and from noon 
to 2 p.m. Sunday May 16. 

The Sailing Club is open to all 
Cohasset residents. Children 
must have completed fourth 
grade or be 10 years old by Labor 
Day. Applications available at 
www.cohassetsailingclub.org. 
No mail in applications accepted 

ASP FUNDRAISER 
The Cohasset Applachia 

Service Project Kinnealey Meats 
Fundraiser kicks off on Sunday. 
May 2nd. CASP volunteers will 
be  offering  Kinnealey   Meat 
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products available for purchase 
for two weeks only. All pricing 
and product details are outlined 
on order forms available from 
any CASP volunteer or at the 
offices of Second 
Congregational, First Parish, St. 
Anthony's or St. Stephen's 
churches. Items come frozen and 
vacuum packaged. They keep 
nicely in the freezer for up to 6 
months. 

If you are a Kinnealey Meats 
fan. please use this opportunity to 
purchase your favorite, high- 
quality meat products just in time 
for the spring and summer 
grilling season, and support an 
ASP volunteer at the same time. 
If you don't happen to know an 
ASP volunteer, but would like to 
support this very worthy cause, 
please contact the Second 
Congregational Church office at 
383-0345 to place an order. The 
fundraiser runs through 
Sunday. May 16th. Please make 
checks payable to Cohasset ASP. 

POPPY DRIVE 
Cohasset Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Post 9146 will conduct the 
annual Poppy Drive from 10 am. 
to 6 p.m.. May 27 through 29. at 
various locations. Volunteers are 
what makes the Poppy Drive an 
annual success and the post is in 
the process of seeking members 
to man the various locations. 

Those who can assist are asked 
to call Joe I -;iugelk- at 781-383- 
0079 to sign up. 

FISHING DERBY 
A Kids Fishing Derby will take 

place from 10 am. to 2 p.m., on 
Saturday, May 15, at Scituate 
Rod and Gun Club, off Route 
3A, near the Cohasset/Scituate 
town line. The derby is for kids 
younger than 12, who must be 
accompanied by an adult. The 
event is free. 

Rods and reels will be provided 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. If possible bring rods and 
reels from home. Hooks and bob- 
bers will be provided. The pond 
has been stocked with trout, and 
prizes will be awarded for the 
largest fish and tagged fish. Also 
included will be lunch consisting 
of hot dogs and sodas. 

Send news by Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 

set@yahoo.com 
MAIL PO Box 33. Cohasset. 

MA 02025 
Join   us   on   Facebook   at 

"around town cohasset" and 
become a fan. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 
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ENGAGEMENT 

i 

Katharine Marie Grimm and Mackenzie Elliot Fulk 

Mr. and Mrs. William R. 
Grimm of Cohasset announce 
the engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Katharine Marie Grimm, to 
Mackenzie Elliot Fulk, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard B. Fulk 
III of Kiawah Island, S.C. 

The bride-to-be graduated 
from Cohasset High School in 
2002 and received her bachelor 
of arts degree with honors in 
English and psychology from 

Grimm - Fulk 
Georgetown University in 
2006. She is the manager of 
merchandise planning for 
Bonobos Inc. an online retailer 
of men's apparel in New York, 
N.Y. 

Her fianc£ graduated from 
the Landon School in 
Bethesda, Md., in 2002 and 
received his bachelor of sci- 
ence degree from the 
McDonough     School     of 

COUBIESV PHOTO 

Business of Georgetown 
University in 2006. He is an 
associate on the institutional 
services team at Wolfe Trahan 
& Co. in New York, N.Y., a 
Wall Street research boutique 
dedicated to sell-side trans- 
portation and macro research. 

An Oct. 10,2010, wedding is 
planned on Kiawah Island, 
S.C. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

Manager's Specials 
10% OFF 

Ideal 

For Pavers by Ideal, delivery of 
masonry sand, concrete sand, stone 

dust, crusher run, 3/4" stone and 
25,000 other items you might not know 

we carry, visit Hingham Lumber. 

Offer good through May 8, 2010. 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders tor More Than 60 Years 

WW! 
Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

781-749-4200 

30 students to participate 
in walk for MS 

FROM MS, PAGE 1 

walk in support of high school art 
and photography teacher Eileen 
Rohrer, who has MS. Both girls 
are in Rohrer's photography 
class. 

"We saw what it was like to 
live with MS seeing her in class 
everyday," Melinda said, who 
had previously volunteered to 
help with the walk with her fam- 
ily. 

Rohrer is in her 15th year of 
teaching at CHS and was both 
surprised and honored when her 
students told her of their plan. 

"I was very touched, moved, 
really. I had no idea; it complete- 
ly surprised me," Rohrer said. 
Every year Rohrer tells her stu- 
dents on the first day about the 
fact she has MS and, as a result, 
some days she can walk and oth- 
ers she can't 

Multiple sclerosis (or MS) is a 
chronic, often disabling disease 
that attacks the central nervous 
system, which is made up of the 
brain, spinal cord, and optic 
nerves. The progress, severity, 
and specific symptoms of MS 
are unpredictable and vary from 
one person to another. 

Melinda and Caitlin said when 
they approached their classmates 
with the idea everyone was sup- 
portive. 

"Everyone was up for it, they 
just said 'why not,'" Caitlin said. 
Before long the team had grown 
to include 30 high school fresh- 
men, mostly girls, but two boys 
are on the roster as well. 

The captains had purple t-shirts 
made up by Goodwin Graphics 
for all the members of Team 

Rohrer. Cm the front of the shirts 
is 'Team Rohrer" and on the 
back, a quote: "A journey of 
1000 miles begins with a single 
step" 

The group plans to walk the 
six-mile course as a big group. 
The walk typically draws more 
than 400 walkers and 50 teams 
are currently registered. Team 
Rohrer hopes to raise at least 
$1000 for the cause. 

"I'm absolutely going to get 
down there and see my team to 
cheer them on." Rohrer said. 

The Walk MS is a series of 
walks throughout the country 
that raise money to end the dev- 
astating effects of MS. 
Donations from the walks sup- 
port groundbreaking research in 
the pursuit of a cure for MS, as 
well as to help people with MS 
and their families locally. 

There are 25 walks in New 
Hampshire. Vermont and 
Massachusetts this spring and 
700 across the United States. 

The Central New England 
chapter of MS Walk goal is to 
raise $2 million and have 16.000 
walkers, one for each person 
with MS in Massachusetts, 
Vermont and New Hampshire. 

The MS Walk of Cohasset has 
currently raised more than 
$56,000 for its cause. 

Participants can register the 
day of the walk, tomorrow. 
Saturday. May 1. Registration 
begins at 9a.m. and the walk 
steps off at 10a.m. 

According to their website, 
www.msnewengland.org, 85 
cents of every dollar raised in the 
MS Lifelines Walk will go 
toward achieving their mission. 

Roughly half is spent locally to 
help people with MS while the 
remainder funds leading MS 
research projects around the 
country. More that $20 million in 
National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society funds are spent in New 
Hampshire, Vermont and 
Massachusetts medical research 
facilities. 

Approximately 400,000 
Americans have MS. and that 
number is only growing, every 
week about 200 people are diag- 
nosed. Worldwide, MS affects 
about 2.5 million people. 
Because the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention does not 
require U.S. physicians to report 
new cases, and because symp- 
toms can be completely invisi- 
ble, the numbers can only be esti- 
mated. 

The walk will begin at 10a.m. 
at the South Shore Community 
Center on North Main Street 
across from the Common. The 
course travels through the vil- 
lage, down Elm Street to Sandy 
Beach (first checkpoint), contin- 
uing on Atlantic Avenue and 
Jerusalem Avenue, up Forest 
Avenue to Robbin's Garage (sec- 
ond checkpoint), back to North 
Main Street ending at the South 
Shore Community Center. The 
checkpoints will have water and 
snacks for the walkers. 

- The walk will conclude with a 
reception at the Community 
Ceriter for all participants. 

For more information about 
multiple sclerosis, the Walk MS 
or to donate to the cause, visit 
www.msnewengland.org or call 
1-800-344-4867. 

Marine Electric survivor to speak 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society will host speaker Captain 
Eugene F. Kelly Jr., a survivor of 
the Marine Electric disaster at 
sea on Sunday, May 16 at 3p.m. 
at the Society's headquarters. 

The Marine Electric, a "recon- 
ditioned" World War II vessel 
sank off the coast of Norfolk, Va. 
in February 1983. This tragedy 
prompted an intense investiga- 
tion by authorities and a book 
titled "Until the Sea Shall Free 
Them" written by Robert Frump. 

The story has been featured on 
the History Channel and pictures 
may be viewed on the Internet 

Captain Kelly was bom in 
Charlestown, Mass. and graduat- 
ed from high school in Abington. 
then went on to graduated in 
1975 from the Massachusetts 
Maritime Academy. He is one of 
three survivors of the Marine 
Electric disaster along with 
Chief Mate Bob Cusic of 
Scituate, and seaman Paul 
Dewey. Captain Kelly was sail- 

ing as Relief Third Officer on 
this trip. 

Tickets are $10 and light 
refreshments will be served. 

Space is limited. Reservations, 
information and tickets are avail- 
able at the Cohasset Historical 
Society's headquarters, the Pratt 
Building, 106 South Main St 

For more information, contact 
the Historical Society at (781) 
383-1434 or by e-mail: 

cohassethistory@yahoo.com 
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Facials by Jan Marini and Repechage 
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Natural Nail Care 
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Joan Reydel, Mike Sinclair, and Pat Talbot are /our Mortgage Experts at Hingham 

Savings. They'll bring you low jumbo mortgage rates, seasoned advice, and first-class 

service. As a portfolio lender, we make all of our loan decisions in-house and you can 

count on us for a fast response and a flexible approach to your loan inquiries. You will 

always reach a real person when you contact us at Hingham Savings. 

Give us a call today. We'll earn your trust. 
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Pilgrim hammers out 
plans for hardware site 

Will refurbish 
building, move 

headquarters over 
By Unda Fechter 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

After yean of speculation about 
what could, would and should go 
into the storefront, which might 
be forever known as "the hard- 
ware store," the residents of 
Cohasset can now breathe a col- 
lective sigh at finally learning 
what will occupy the empty 
space. Pilgrim Bank, which pur- 
chased the property last 
December will be its own new 
tenant. The Bank which is cur- 
rently located in the adjacent 
storefront will move its entire 
operations over to the Hardware 
Store location at 40 South Main. 

"The hardware store is a fantas- 
tic space, and there's a lot of his- 
tory there. A lot of work and 
financial resources are required to 
restore and update the interior and 
exterior," says Prank Campbell. 
President and Chief Executive 
Office of Pilgrim Bank. "After 
meeting with the architect it was 
decided that we should make the 
refurbished space the new head- 
quarters building and lease out 
our current location instead." 

The firm of Sheskey Architects 

in Quincy, Mass. has been hired to 
redesign and refurbish the space 
to suit the needs of Pilgrim's cus- 
tomers and staff. Garry Gardner 
is a lead architect with Sheskey 
and also a Cohasset resident. 
Gardner will be responsible for 
working with the bank's Building 
Committee to design a storefront 
ami interior that take* into account 
the overall look and feel of the vil- 
lage. 

Pilgrim and Sheskey are still 
very much in the infancy stage of 
the design process. As the draw- 
ings progress and a design is 
approved. Pilgrim will be share 
the new look via photos and arti- 
cles in subsequent Mariner arti- 
cles. 

"We want the town to know 
what's going on with this proper- 
ty," says Campbell. 'This build- 
ing is a landmark and we will treat 
it as such as we enter the design 
phase." 

Campbell estimates that the 
entire process could take at least a 
year, if not longer, to complete. 
For those who have lived in town 
more than a few years this will 
give ample time to get used to a 
new way of giving driving direc- 
tions to those from out of town. 
Want to get to the Harbor? Just 
take a left at Pilgrim Bank. 

For more information visit 
www.bankpilgrim.com. 

Perfect Gift For Mom 
Beautiful selection of Baskets, 

Mugs & Unique Novelties filled 
uiih delicious Hand-dipped 
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Expires 5/7/10 

We carry an extensive line of perennials. 
Bring in a wish list and let one of our 

experts help you find the perfect selection. 

Located 5 miles from Rte. 53 
or 1/8 mile from 3A Rotary 

118 Cornet Stetson Rd„ Rt. 123 
Scltuate, MA • 781-544-3320 

everybloomlnthlng.net 

Promote cross-cultural relationships 
in Cohasset this summer 

Cohasset Education Finn illation 
recently received a boost in its 
ongoing quest to fund the new 
middle school language lab from 
Cambridge based EF Educational 
Homestay Programs. EHP is a 
division of EF Education, a leader 
in international education and cul- 
tural exchange programs. Last 
week, EHP presented Carolyn 
Coffey of the CEF with a check 
for $5,000 as a thank you to the 
rriany Cohasset families who have 
already agreed to participate in an 
international EF program here in 
town this summer. 

Ninety-three students from 
France, China and Spain will be 
coming to the area for 18 days 
from July IS through Aug. 2. The 
students will be under the supervi- 
sion of EF Program staff from 8 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, attending lan- 
guage and American cultural 
classes in the morning at St. 
Anthony's Parish and participat- 
ing in a variety of organized edu- 
cational and fun activities during 
the afternoons. 

Local residents and host moms 
Anna Smith and Stephanie Noble 
are heading up this short-term 
summer exchange program in 
Cohasset Peg Jordan, a Spanish 
teacher at Cohasset High School, 
is also actively involved in pro- 
moting the program. 

Smith shared that she has been 
encouraged at the reception the 
program has received thus far. 
'•Nonetheless, there is still a need 
for more host families." 

To be a host family, people 
should be able to provide three 
meals a day - regular, everyday 
fare, a bedroom or a bed in a 
room, may be shared with similar- 
ly aged children of the same gen- 
der and a temporary bed can be 
provided as needed. Students 
speak English, come fully 
insured, and bring their own 
spending money. Host families 
are even invited to join in the stu- 
dents' afternoon activities. Smith 
Noble and Jordan are looking for 
caring homes that are open to 
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EHP recently presented Carolyn Coffey of On CEF wtth a check for $5,000 aa a thank you to the Many 
Conaaaet famMee who have already acreed to participate In an Intemaitonai EF rxogram here In town this 
summer. From left are: Kathy Sanges. mkkte school foreign language teacher, Anna Smith, Stephanie 
Noble, middle school history teacher, Carolyn Coffey, CEF, and Peg Jordw, hk^ schort Spanish teawher. 

sharing their family's interests and   an exchange student herself sever-   gain by just touching the lives of 
al times. "I think my family host- lifestyle. Potential host families 

come in all shapes and sizes but 
all share an interest in bringing a 
student into their family as a fam- 
ily member and in helping break 
down the barriers of language, 
culture and geography. 

When Smith, who has volun- 
teered with the CEF in the past, 
learned about the CEFs plan to 
promote language learning 
through their implementation of 
the new language labs, she 
approached EF and the CEF about 
a possible partnership. "This is a 
win-win situation for the CEF. 
Cohasset and these EF students 
who will get to spend part of their 
summer in such a beautiful town," 
said Coffey who is aLso hosting. 

Traveling all over the world, 
meeting new people, learning new 
languages and experiencing new 
ways of life sounds like a wonder- 
ful lifestyle, but unfortunately it is 
out of reach for many American 
families these days. An easy alter- 
native would be to bring the world 
to your family. 

Smith grew up hosting 
exchange students here in 
Cohasset and was fortunate to be 

ed over 15 exchange students and 
we are still in contact with most of 
them. I still receive warm birthday 
wishes every year from our 
Argentine student from 24 years 
ago. 

"Intercultural exchange pro- 
grams foster mutual understand- 
ing and acceptance among differ- 
ent cultures. These exchanges will 
help teach your children to be cit- 
izens of the world. It's a fabulous 
opportunity and definitely con- 
tributed to my desire to travel to 
new places and experience differ- 
ent cultures," said Smith. 

Noble, who will be the site 
director for the program, said,'"EF 
has presented an opportunity to 
learn about different cultures and 
an opportunity for the students 
abroad to team our culture. It's the 
ultimate teaming experience out- 
side of the classroom. 

You really get attached to these 
young people. It's a great feeling 
to know that you are giving them 
an experience that they will 
remember all their lives and leav- 
ing them with a good picture of 
what American life is like. We 
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cosmetic surgery & laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA, FACS 
Please visit our website www drlazor.com lor a free $50 gin certificate 

875 Main Street. Weymouth. Massachusetts 

someone else." 
Anyone interested in becoming 

a host family or for more informa- 
tion, email Smith at annasandell- 
smith@yahoo.com or call 781- 
383-2330; or Jordan at mjor- 
dan@cohassetkl2.org, 781-582- 
8674. 

EF and the CEF would like to 
thank the following Cohasset fam- 
ilies for opening their homes this 
summer: McMeekin family, 
Prescott family, Goodwin family, 
Corry family, Coffey family, 
Vainisi family, Willard family, 
Dunne family, Marshman family, 
Lengyel family, Stone family, 
Fechter family, Alves family, 
Wellman family, Gildea family, 
Baumgarten family, Appleby fam- 
ily, Goodman family, 
Peacock/Clay family, Hillier fam- 
ily, Sturdy family, Harvey family, 
Linhart family, Redfield family, 
Froio family, O'Duggan family, 
Inman family, Cayer family, 
Cunnie family, Dugan family, 
Tolman family, Russell family, 
Sandell family, Noble family and 
Smith family. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us for details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd 
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SCITUATE 
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Big Blue goes green 
By Nancy White 

imHITEOCNC.COM 

On Mother's Day weekend 
Cohasset residents can cele- 
brate and learn how to help 
Mother Earth. 

On Saturday, May 8 Cohasset 
Common will be hill of activity 
to raise awareness of the many 
efforts residents can do to take 
better care of the Earth. 

Three high school seniors 
have organized an event they 
are calling "Big Blue goes 
green," an Earthfest for 
Cohasset, event as part of an 
independent study. Megan 
Richardson, Jenny Magruder 
and Emily Bertovich have been 
working since January to put all 
the details in to place. 

The 10a.m. to 2p.m. event 
will include live music enter- 
tainment from local bands, ven- 
dors, children's activities and 
information booths. 

"The event is aimed at entire 
families," Megan said. "We 
want to the whole town to come 
out." 

At the same time, the 
Recreation Department is host- 
ing an electronic waste collec- 
tion day in the Town Hall park- 
ing lot (see sidebar). 

The event is both a culmina- 
tion of their public school 
careers and a way to give back 
to the town. 

"In Cohasset schools we've 
always been involved in the 
environment," Megan said. 

One of the highlights of the 
event will be the resurrection of 
the "C02 Cube" the students 
helped to build when they were 
freshmen. Under the direction 
of former science teacher David 
Ames, a group of students 
helped to design and construct a 
27-square-foot cube, primarily 
made from recyclable material. 

"We wanted to bring it back 
one last time," Megan said. 

The Cube, which made an 
appearance at Earthfest Boston 
in 2007, represents one cubic 
ton of carbon dioxide. The aver- 
age American produced 19 
cubes per year. The project was 
designed to raise awareness 
about how much carbon diox- 

ide people are putting into the 
air. 

"We want to raise the town's 
environmental consciousness 
as a whole," Emily said. 

Local groups like the Center 
for Student Coastal Research 
(CSCR) and the Sustainable 
Energy Committee will have 
information tables. 

Cohasset's own organic farm. 
Holly Hill Farm, will be on 
hand at the event. 

Kids can take part in chalk 
drawing on the path in the 
Common. High school teacher 
Dr. Ann Thomae will be setting 
up a table for kids to learn to pot 
lemon-scented geraniums. 

Vendors will include Del's 
Lemonade, AD the Best Natural 
Foods, 5 South Main and the 
Nona's Ice Cream truck. 

"Everyone's been really 
friendly and seemed to support 
the idea," Jenny said. 

The girls have tapped their 
musically inclined classmates 
for entertainment, including 
The White Cloud Hunters, a 
trio of three Cohasset teenagers, 
and the Cohasset High Jazz 
Combo. Musical duo Devon 
Dickson and Chase Baldwin 
will bring out their bass and 
guitar and Cassie Cardelle will 
sing. 

To publicize the event the stu- 
dents, in an effort to reflect the 
event's overall theme, created 
flyers from recycled newspaper 
and used e-promoting methods 
like Facebook. 

The high school seniors head 
off to college in the fall. Emily 
is headed to Syracuse to study 
art. Jenny is attending Wake 
Forest and plans to study 
English and music. Megan will 
enroll at Lafayette and study 
mechanical engineering and 
environmental science. 

With their post-high school 
plans set, the trio is focused on 
making the event a well-attend- 
ed success. 

The only thing left to worry 
about is the one thing in which 
they have no control - sunny 
skies. 

"We don't want it to get 
rained out!" Megan said. 

FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

The C02 Cube will make a re-appearance at the Big Blue 

goes Green event on Sat. May 8 on the Common. The three 

high school seniors organizing the event were involved in the 

building of "The Cube 'as freshmen. They wanted to erect it 

one last time before graduation. 

Recycle your e-waste 
In conjunction with the Big 

Blue goes Green event on the 
Common, the Cohasset 
Recreation Department is 
holding a fundraising and 
recycling opportunity. 

Residents cm bring any- 
thing with a cord from a 
microwave to a VCR to a 
computer monitor for recy- 
cling. A donation of $5 or 
$10 (depending on the type 
of electronic, televisions are 
$20) is required, but proceeds 
go to the Recreation 
Department. 

'It's a way for residents to 
clean up their nouses, feel 
good about recycling and 
benefit the Recreation 
Department," said 
Recreation Director Ted 
Carroll. 

CRT Recycling, Inc. based 
in Brockton is performing the 
collection free of charge. A 
24-foot box truck will be on 
hand to collect and transport 
the goods. 

The proceeds from the 

electronic waste collection 
will be used to defray the cost 
of the recent heating and air 
conditioning system installed 
at the Rec Center in the 
Village. Students from South 
Shore Vo-Tech did the instal- 
lation for free, but the town 
had to pay for the cost of the 
materials (about $4000). 
Tw^ other fundraisers, a 
sports yard sale and 
Thanksgiving road race, also 
raised funds for the project. 

Carroll said he is hoping to 
raise between $500 and 
$1000 from the e-waste col- 
lection. 
.*?fk hope people drop off 
their electronics then go 
enjoy the activities on the 
Common," Carroll said. 

The collection will take 
place on Saturday, May 8 
from 10a.m. to 2p.m. in the 
Town Hall parking lot. For a 
complete list of acceptable e- 
waste and associated cost, 
visit www.cohassetrec.com. 

GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Sweat Pea adores attention and is extremely affectionate. 

As sweet as she can be 
Sweat Pea is a female calico. 

She adores attention and is 
extremely affectionate. She was 
surrendered to us by someone 
who moved to a place that does 
not allow pets. If you're looking 
for a sweet and loving feline, 
please consider Sweat Pea. 
Check her out on our website at 
www.hsar.org. 

We have open hours from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m., on Mondays, and 2 
to 3 p.m.. on Saturdays. If these 
hours aren't convenient please 
call Shirt at 781 -925-3380 for an 
appointment. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 
at 50 L Street Hull, and the mail- 
ing address is Hull Seaside 

Sweet Pea was 
surrendered to us by 
someone who moved 
to a place that does 

not allow pets. 

Animal Rescue. P.O. Box 787, 
Hull. MA 02045. Telephone 
numbers are 877-378-1195 and 
781-925-3121. Email address is 
hsar@hsar.org. To volunteer, 
inquire about low-cost spay 
neuter, or support the Shelter by 
becoming a member, call Mary 
at 781-925-3121. 

ROSACEA SOLUTIONS 
Specializing In the Treatment of Rosacea 

• Reduce Redness • Remove Capillaries • Improve Skin Texture 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

m       Harbor Medical Associates" 
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1            /          The Slehon Building 
1   ■■   V'                541 Mom Sireol 
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Keeping the South Shore Beautiful... 
One Face at a Time 
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Joseph Spychalski. MD 
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OPEN HOUSE! TUB* MAY 4TH AND THURS., MAY 6TH, 11AM-7PM 
Lincoln Technical Institute is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 

students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 
from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want. 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
• Medical Administration • Medical Assisting • Massage Therapy 

i Criminal Justice • Network Communications ft Information Systems 

■ No high school diploma or G.E.D.? 
We may be able to help. 

• Convenient day, afternoon & evening classes 
* Career placement assistance upon graduation 

• Financial aid for those who qualify 
• Hands-on learning environment with 
access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft" IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

(800)677-1924 
♦ 

www.LincolnTech.com 

365 Westg*t« Drive. Brockton, MA • 211 Plain Street. Lowell. MA • S Middlesex Avenue. SomerviHe. MA 
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Introducing South Shove's best kept (?c>lf Secret 

Weathervane Golf Club 
now accepting membership and 

league applications 
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WEATHERVANE 
GOLF CLUB 

^^H( 
14 Sandtrap Circle 

Weymouth, MA 02190 
781-337-1777 

www.weathervanegolf.coir- 

LOCAL DROP-OFF Donate 
Used 

Books! 

978.284.2566 www.GotBooks.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Blogs on line 
We were watching a recent "Frontline" program on TV about 

vaccines that was scary. The vaccines themselves were not 

scary but the fact that unsubstantiated information on Web sites, 

videos, etc. on the Internet are scaring people away from being 

vaccinated. The problem is if enough people do not get vacci- 

nated - it exposes others, and especially those who cannot be 

vaccinated due to a medical condition - to the possibility of 

contracting a preventable disease, whether that be whooping 

cough or the flu. 

We point this out to hammer home the reality that anyone can 

post anything on the Internet. The Internet does not have mil- 

lions of researchers behind the scenes that determine what is 

fact and what is not. 
To us in the newspaper business, the Internet is a bit like the 

Wild West - it is a lawless place that is changing and develop- 

ing daily. 
Newspapers, including ours, are still trying to find ways to 

■differentiate content so the print version of the news is fresh, 

viable and presented differently from what goes on the Web. 

Frankly, the online versus print news delivery system is still a 

work in progress. 

However, what is clear to us here at the Cohasset Mariner is 

that letters to the editor and commentaries that we print each 

Friday should include the author's name and address. We have 

always required that and believe our opinion pages are among 

the best and reflect our community. Simply put, by putting your 

name and address on something you have written requires some 

accountability and instills a level of responsibility and pride in 

the piece. 

We cannot check all our commentaries and letters for accura- 

cy but allow the rebuttal of opinions by others, who do not 

agree or who want to further explain or set the record straight. 

Blogs on the Web are different. At 

www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset we require bloggers to register 

but most choose to use a "pen name" allowing them to com- 

ment anonymously. Blogs are more like a back 'n' forth conver- 

sation. 
We have found that once we post a signed commentary or let- 

ter that appeared in the Mariner that week to our Web site, some 

readers join the blog to share their views on that opinion. 

As journalists, we would prefer that all bloggers use their real 

names but the way most websites are set up, including ours, 

using your true identity is optional. Those who manage the 

Internet feel that requiring one's true identity would discourage 

debate. However, Web visitors need to realize that blogs do not 

have the same accountability as letters to the editor do. They 

should be viewed in that light. 

Blogs online tend to be somewhat "self-policing." Bloggers 

who disagree with a comment from another biogger will let that 

be known as the debate unfolds. Blogging by its nature is inter- 

active. The Mariner has the ability to take down inappropriate 

comments on blogs. 

At the Cohasset Mariner we encourage signed letters and 

commentaries for print and encourage bloggers to join the con- 

versation on line. From time to time, the Mariner will post a 

comment online encouraging our Web visitors to joint the 

debate and share their views. However, we do not join the blog 

anonymously so you will be aware when we post a comment. 

Check us out at: www.wickedtocal.com/cohasset 
Let us hear from you in print and online! 

Stay'tooned 
Jim Hamilton's cartoon will be back next week! 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

Assessors, May 7,8:45 a.m. 

Conservation Commission. May 6, 7 p.m. 

Library Trustees, May 14 at 6 p.m. at the Paul Pratt Library. 

Middle-High School Council. May 5 & 12, 2:30 p.m. in the 

guidance office at the high school. 

Planning Board, May 19,7 p.m., 8:30 p.m. public hearing on 

zoning article. 

Recreation Commission. May 4 & June 1, 7:30 p.m. 

School Committee. May 5, May 19,7 p.m. at the high school. 

Selectmen, May 10, 7:30 p.m. 

Stormwater Advisory Committee, May 6 at 7 p.m. 

Water Commission, May 4 at 6 p.m. at the King St. plant. 

Water Planning Group, May 4. 7 p.m. 

ZBA. May 4 at 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings lake place al Town Hall unless otherwise noted 

Call the Town Clerk's office at 781-3834100 for updates and 

additions. 

SPRING DAY 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Sarah Trahon, 18, right, kicks off her sandals while enjoying the weather with Johanna Regan, 17, left, both of Cohasset, on a 

recent Friday at Sandy Beach. (Editors note: Jim Hamilton's cartoon will be back next week). 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Reconsideration of 
vote not justified 
To THE EDITOR: 

I was at the Selectmen's meeting in 
Cohasset on Monday (April 26), and heard 
everyone who spoke during the public com- 
ment segment in favor of the Town holding 
an election on the 50/50 proposal that tax- 
payers share the residents' costs of the recent- 
ly completed 'Little Harbor' sewer project. 
There was a fair amount of passion, and 
some revising of historical detail to suit the 
argument, but no new information. I spoke 
against it, and am opposed to the idea, 
because we took that vote in 2005 when the 
project was given life. (Full disclosure: I was 
avidly opposed to the proposal then, because 
I thought it highly unfair that I should be 
asked to help pay the finite cost for the com- 
plete, permanent, incredibly valuable 
improvement to some one else's real estate. 
But that is not why 1 think it would be wrong 
to hold a second election on the same ques- 
tion.) The 2005 vote was taken at a time 
when all of the facts were in front of us, the 
issues had been widely and energetically 
debated for months leading up to the TM 
vote, and a near 40 percent of Cohasset vot- 
ers went to the polls to be heard. Nothing has 
happened in the interim that could justify 
reconsideration of that vote. 

My observation is the people arguing the 
loudest for the special election and its atten- 
dant cost to the Town have a notion in their 
heads that because there was a vote in favor 
of a citizens' petition at Town Meeting in 
March, the Selectmen are duty-bound to hold 
the special election it sought. They are 
wrong because this is not true. The Board of 
Selectmen can, and in fact did, decide on the 
merits of that proposal following Town 

Meeting. The two members voting against 
did so for reasons clearly stated which had 
nothing to do with the "fairness" of the 
underlying proposal and everything to do 
with the integrity of the democratic process. 
Having another election, for no reason other 
than one group's unhappiness with the first, 
is not acceptable. 

The Board is not ruled by the sentiments of 
a single group of citizens in a case like this, 
nor should it be. This Town voted decisively 
against the 50/50 proposal at the time it was 
first made, and no matter how long and hard 
people with a vested interest in changing that 
outcome stamp their feet like children, the 
Town should not give them a 'do-over.' 

Agnes McCann 
104 Doane St. 

Democracy avoided - again! 
To THE EDITOR: 

The April 26 Selectmen's' meeting provid- 
ed the interesting spectacle of a Selectman 
orating at great length against enabling the 
citizens to vote whether to have a 50/50 split 
of the cost of the Little Harbor sewer expan- 
sion (50 percent paid by those sewered and 
50 percent by the town as a whole, including 
those sewered). 

His "thinking" is that such a split is unfair, 
therefore the voters should be denied the 
right to a vote which would determine for 
themselves whether they think it unfair. 

Seems to me pretty arrogant for a 
Selectman to abrogate to himself the right to 
decide, rather to let the voters decide. 
Unfortunately, the chairperson of the 
Selectmen also seemed not to grasp the 
democratic principle that the voters should 

not be denied their right to choose. Although 
entitled to their personal views on cost shar- 
ing, Selectmen should not deny the voters to 
express their opinion. 

As to fairness, it should be noted that the 
state mandate to sewer the area has entrapped 
many homeowners whose property could 
have provided on-site adequate sewage treat- 
ment with no real need for connection to 
sewers. Who knows what areas future state 
mandates may entrap? 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Post Office food drive May 8 
To THE EDITOR: 

Saturday, May 8th is the annual Post Office 
drive for the Cohasset Food Pantry. In the 
past, this drive has made a tremendous dif- 
ference in the quality of service that we pro- 
vide to our clients. Due to the current eco- 
nomic situation our client base has grown 
dramatically. Now, more than ever, we need 
YOUR HELP! 

You can help us fill the shelves with: plain 
peanut butter, jelly, tuna, spaghetti sauce, 
beef stew, cereal, juice, coffee, canned fruit, 
crackers, toilet paper, paper towels, Kleenex, 
paper napkins, personal products (soap, 
toothpaste and shampoo), trash bags, dish 
detergent and laundry detergent. 

Please examine expiration dates and make 
sure packaging is sealed. 

Thank you to all our Postal workers for 
their continued support! 

Jane Cony 
Mow.i Stansell 
Margie Steele 

Cohasset Food Pantry 

What is true fairness? 
COMMENTARY 

TOMCALLAHAN 

Well. Little Harbor has made it to the 
Globe! Connections are nice. However, the 
concept of true wastewater fairness does not 
exist in Little Harbor's plaintive, repeated 
pleas, and the framework for true fairness 
was lost long ago. With imagination and true 
community-wide spirit, though, it could be 
recaptured. 

While sympathetic to my friends in Little 
Harbor given how Central and North 
Cohasset were paid for, I cannot join them in 

their cause (yet) because a) we voted on this 
before and I have a distaste for losers of a 
vote continuing to come back until they win, 
particularly by stuffing ill-attended and 
largely ignored town meetings, and b) a size- 
able portion of this town remains non-sew- 
ered and without any financial help from the 
town. Unless and until Little Harbor and oth- 
ers wish to join forces in an actual plan of 
wastewater fairness for all of Cohasset, I 
must applaud the courageous stand of my 
former and successor colleagues on the 
Board of Selectmen. 

Let's not forget history. In the early '80s, a 
town-wide sewering plan was rejected, the 
solons leading the town at the time letting 
their fear/paranoia about growth and their 
misguided policy of zoning by wastewater 

rather than by true zoning rule the day. We'd 
all be sewered now at a much less collective 
cost. These same solons then decided to 
ignore that state's lawsuit over the pollution 
caused by our little Central plant for years, 
until such time as the understandably frus- 
trated state developed the guts to threaten 
fines that would have impacted all of us. 

The natural consequence of rejecting a 
town-wide plan was, of course, a piecemeal 
approach, a Cohasset classic in so many 
areas of endeavor, and which has and contin- 
ues to pit area against area. For whatever rea- 
son, the initial small Central district was 
done 50-50. Decades later, the Central 
expansion and North Cohasset got a 50-50 
deal based on no other justification but this 

SEE FAIRNESS, PAGE 13 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Making recreation part of your life 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

With all the new gadgets nowadays, it's not sur- 
prising that the general health of our younger pop- 
ulation is suffering from reduced physical fitness. 
The spate of gadgets is now available to everyone, 
but many are designed to increase the frequency 
and number of personal contact modes and situa- 
tions: cell phones. Facebook. Twitter — applica- 
tions all enabling contact with ever more individu- 
als. 

Its becoming more difficult to organize ones life 
to do the things ones peers expect along with the 
things necessary to remain healthy. It's more nec- 
essary than ever to review activities to see that they 
consistently contain sufficient exercise and recre- 
ation along with usual obligatory duties. It's sur- 
prising how rapidly habits involving reduced exer- 
cise enter our scheduleleaving exercise devfecits 
For this reason if for no other, it's useful to go by 
the Town hall and pick up a Program guide from: 

The Recreation Department — They are aware 
of most of the Town's activities for both adults and 
children and a great source of ideas. Stop by and 
speak to Ted Carrol to find out the latest trends in 
exercise and recreation. 

What shall we do? — Surprisingly, creation of 
an organized structured leisure period appears to 
be a need in many locations all over the country. 
The following discussions have been taken from 
lists of suggested activities when one queries a 
search about 'family recreation." For children any 
place can seem special if theii parents are with 
them. Being together is what is important So do 
you want to enjoy outdoor activities at home? Then 
you might want to consider some of the following 
activities: Bicycle rides, flying kites, croquet bad- 
minton, barbecues, rollerblading. taking a walk 
(bring the dog and don't forget to say "hi" to the 
neighbors), basketball, horseshoes, picnic in the 
backyard, building a tree house, start a hobby 
together — woodworking, making crafts, plant a 
garden — watch it grow and reap its tasteful boun- 

ty" 
Other sources: Activities away from home, such 

as: horseback riding, hiking, backpacking, swim- 
ming, tennis, volley ball, putt-putt golf, boat rides 
or doing paddle boats, skiing (snow, cross country, 
or water), sledding or tubing, ice skating, make a 
snowman, picnics (mountains, countryside, 
seashore, park), camping (with campfire chats and 
roasting marshmallows), fishing trip, take a drive 
to scenic spots (lakes, mountains, beaches), eat at 
an outdoor cafe, visit a zoo. take a train ride. 
National Parks, Dude Ranch. Hot Springs." 

Your decision may be to go somewhere but 
still be indoors — Some possibilities could 
include: Roller skating, bowling, racquet ball, 
recreation centers, art galleries, ballet, symphony 
orchestra, nature and science museums, the plane- 
tarium, butterfly pavillion. train museum. IMAX 
theatre, the Library or how about visiting Grandpa 
and Grandma and enjoying some good old fash- 
ioned down home cooking. 

Another pundit says: These are activities that 
refresh while at the same time draw the family 
closer together in love. One of the goals parents 
should have is to instill values in their children that 
will help them to make wise decisions when they 
have the freedom to choose their own recreation 
and entertainment. The Bible says: 'Train up a boy 
[or girl] according to the way for him; even when 
he grows old he will not turn aside from it." 
(Proverbs 22:6) Wise parents would agree that 
recreation should not become the primary focus of 
one's life. Recreation should be like the dessert at 
the end of a meal, not the main course. No matter 
how much you enjoy sweet desserts, you would 
soon tire of them if you ate nothing else, and they 
would not provide much sustenance. 

But when planning activities, don't forget the 
exercise component 

For more information call TaraTradd .183-4116 
Sieve Bobo is a long-lime member of the 

Cohassel Bmrd of Health. 

State gets high marks 
for vet support 

VETERANS 
JOE MCELROY .QQ 

It is a tribute to the citizens of Massachusetts that 
we offer as good or better support to our veterans 
than any other state in the nation. This was not 
always the case, when 1 served in the military from 
1963 to 1984; many Massachusetts service mem- 
bers changed their residency to Florida or Texas 
because our state had a poor reputation for sup- 
porting veterans. You hear much more about the 
Veterans'Administration (VA-federal level), which 
also does a great job. but today, I would like to 
focus my comments on the MDVS. 

Perhaps the single most important reason that 
veterans and their families have a strong "safety 
net" in Massachusetts is that state law requires that 
each community (351) in Massachusetts be repre- 
sented by a Veterans' Services Officer (VSO). 

Communities with a population of 12.000 or 
more must have a full-time VSO whereas smaller 
towns can have a part-time VSO. There are also 
provisions for towns and cities (I) to regionalize 
into districts to improve staffing and reduce costs. 
A key point that I would like to make is that it is 
nearly always best to contact your VSO for help 
before going to (he MDVS or VA (simply call your 
town/city hall and ask for the VSO or go to the 
MDVS Home Page for the link). It can save you 
and the MDVS/VA a lot of wasted time. 

Although not specifically stated on the Home 
Page, a major role of MDVS is to be the veterans' 
advocate at the State House and with the Governor. 
Most, but not all the services that MDVS provides 
include: 

a. SAVE (Statewide Advocacy for Veterans' 
Empowerment) Tel: 888-844-2838 & Press 2 
(Targets Suicide Prevention-Quick Response- 
Telephone and On-Site) 

b. Visiting Lawyer PrograrrvTel: 888-844-2838 
ext 5782( Including Assistance on Financial 
Literacy) 

c. The second annual Conference for Women 
Veterans will be held on Saturday. June 19. 2010. 
at UMass Medical School, 55 Lake Avenue North, 
Worcester. The Conference will provide informa- 
tion and networking for women veterans and their 

families. The day's agenda will include exhibits, 
workshops, lunch, and speakers. Admission is free 
but registration is required. Register online. 
Exhibitors can download an application form 
(Word I PDF). Applications due Friday, June 4. 
2010. Contact: Women Veterans' Network. 
Panayiota Bertzikis. Assistant 600 Washington St.. 
Suite 1100. Boston, MA 02111. phone: 617-210- 
5778, fax: 617-210-5755. 
DVSWomen@vetstate.ma.us 

d. Benefits: Public Assistance, Annuities, 
Bonuses,Tax Exemptions and more.... Take par- 
ticular note that some low-income veterans, spous- 
es, surviving spouses, and dependents may be eli- 
gible for limited financial help and more... 

e. Education Benefits: Financial Assistance. Post 
9/11 GI Bill. Veterans' Representatives at State 
Schools. Colleges, Universities and more... 

f. Outreach and Counseling: Traumatic Brain 
Injury(TBI). Physical Rehabilitation. Bonus. 
Welcome Home Guide(3rd Ed. 4/2010) and 
more... 

g. Honors and Records: Cemeteries, Medals, 
Military Records, Service Organizations and 
more... 

h. Employment and Training: Job Protection, 
Civil Service. Green Jobs and Training Grants. 
Vocational Rehabilitation and more... 

i. Housing: Shelter and Transitional. Permanent 
Housing. Women's Housing, Soldiers' Homes and 
more.... 

j. Women Veterans/Tel: 617-210-5778: Women's 
Network. Honoring Women Veterans, Conference 
for Women Veterans, Thirty Six Frequently asked 
Questions and more... 

k. Family Members and Dependents: Benefits. 
Counseling Services. Education Assistance. 
Family Assistance Programs and more... 

The MDVS Home Page also identifies how to 
contact Federal and other State resources useful to 
veterans. It offers News and Updates such as 
upcoming veterans' events, affordable housing 
opportunities for veterans and more.... It also pro- 
vides "quick links" to (a) find your local VSO. (b), 
State veteran status eligibility, (c) the Guide to 
Veterans' Laws and Benefits, (d) the Massachusetts 
Aging and Disabilities Information Locator 
(MADIL) and more.... 

For more information and help, call Joe McElroy, 
Cohassel Director of Veterans' Senices at 781- 
383-0505 or cohjoe@aol.com 

Special Town Meeting slated for June 14 
It's official. Then; will be a 

Special Town Meeting held in 
June, primarily to deal with the 
water department's financial 
issues. The Board of Selectmen 
voted to hold the meeting on 
Monday. June 14 at 7p.m. It is 
the last Monday before school 
lets out. 

If a citizen would like to submit 
a citizens petition it must be 
turned in with at least 100 sig- 
natures by Friday. May 7 at 
1 p.m. and that is when the war- 
rant will close. 

The warrant will go to press 
on Friday, May 21 and be in 
resident's mailboxes by May 
28. 

It is expected at least four 
articles will be placed on the 
town meeting warrant: a collec- 
tive bargaining issue, a propos- 
al for a zoning bylaw amend- 
ment, proposal for a water rate 
increase, and certification of the 
water department's budget for 
fiscal 2011. 

Elder Affairs volunteers recognized 
At Elder Affairs volunteers make the difference. 
Elder Affairs director Coral Grande illustrate that 

point when she and volunteer coordinator Martha 
Horsefield presented a mock check to the Board of 
Selectmen for $117,465, which is the value of the 
7318 hours donated by volunteers last year. 

"Elder Affairs is alive and well in the town of 
Cohasset and in many ways that's due to our vol- 
unteers," Grande said. "They are so dedicated." 

Volunteers perform a variety of functions for the 

Elder Affairs department They drive seniors to the 
supermarket bake cakes, serve lunch, do in-home 
visits and answer phones. 

Elder Affairs has 303 registered volunteers. 
The Board of Selectmen gratefully accepted the 

oversized check. 
"It shows the true sense of community in 

Cohasset and what happens when we are a com- 
munity of neighbors helping neighbors." 
Selectmen chair Karen Quigley said. 

Hold-up in Little Harbor 
paving spelled out 

MAKING TRACKS 

TOM GRI/BER & MARK BRINNAN 

little Harbor Paving Resumption - We. like 
you, are anxiously awaiting the resumption of 
paving to fix roads that were disturbed by the Little 
Harbor Water, Sewer and Drainage Project. The 
hold-up has been the ns-bid of the road preparation 
services by the South Shore Regional Consortium. 
To refresh your memory, the Town DPW is actually 
doing the paving portion of this project rather than 
the original contractor. L M Holdings. The reason is 
that Cohasset belongs to a consortium of South 
Shore towns that aggregates their expected needs for 
specific road construction related services and then 
solicits bids from contractors for those services. 
What this means to Cohasset is that by being a part 
of a buying consortium we get excellent pricing for 
this services covered by this competitive bid prac- 
tice. In fact our paving cost was way lower than the 
project contractor could match, saving dollars for the 
project and the residents. 

As of this week, the bids have 
been received by the 

Consortium administrator 
and the winning bidders 

should be announced shortly. 

We have also spoken, in the past about the two 
methods of road paving preparation. These are cold- 
planing and reclaiming. The former being the 
process of grinding an amount of asphalt off of the 
old road surface generally equal to the thickness of 
asphalt being laid. Reclaiming is the process of 
grinding and homogenizing the whole road surface 
down into the subsurface, removing the excess and 
then repaving with both a base and topcoats of 
asphalt. In our case, the commissioners have decid- 
ed to cold plane all of our roads before paving. 

So. what does all of this have to do with why we 
haven't started paving? Both the services for cold 
planing and reclamation are currently being rebid by 
the South Shore Regional Consortium. As of this 
week, the bids have been received by the 
Consortium administrator and the winning bidders 
should be announced shortly. Once we know who 
the successful bidders are. we can contact them and 
begin to schedule their work for our roads. As soon 
as we can get this done, we'll start with the cold 
planing and paving operations. That's our story and 
we are sticking to it! 

A Bit More on Jacobs Meadow Outfall Project 
- This week we'd like to spend a few words 
reviewing the Jacobs Meadow end of the project. 
Jacobs Meadow is a marsh area that lies in the space 
that lies between Elm Street Summer Street and 
South Main Street. This is a naturally occurring salt 
marsh that, at one time, was open to the Cohasset 
Harbor. Jacobs Meadow is the repository for storm 
water run-off from an area that goes as far north as 
Lower King Street and up the hill at the Route 3A 
medical building, and almost to Beechwood Street 
to the south. When it storms, all of this storm water 
run-off from this area enters the Jacobs Meadow via 
two brooks, James Brook from the north and 
Stewart Brook from the south. The run-off from 
these areas is directed into the meadow where it 
must sit until it can flow to the harbor. Its ability to 
pass to the harbor is limited be the tide gates and the 
channel capacity at the Legion. While the storm 
water sits waiting for its exit to the harbor, it accu- 
mulates in the meadow, potentially causing flooding 
and possible property damage. 

Thus, channel improvement at the Legion is the 
second part of our project equation. If you look care- 
fully at the pictures of the channel you can easily see 
that the stone walls have partially collapsed narrow- 
ing the channel to as small as 3 feet in places. This 
seriously restricts the flow of storm water to the har- 
bor. When stomi water enters the meadow rapidly, 
it can only build up higher and higher until such time 
as it can flow to the harbor. As stated in previous 
articles, tlie outfall channel walls continue to deteri- 
orate. 

The goal of the Jacobs Meadow outfall project, in 
addition to the harbor-side improvements reviewed 
last week, is to dramatically increase the capacity of 
the channel. The new sluice gate will then allow 
more water to escape to the harbor. 

This project will replace the collapsing stone cul- 
vert with a precast smooth concrete channel 125 feet 
long that will be 10 feet wide and up to six feet 
deep. Between the end of the concrete and the start 
of the meadow the channel wall will be constructed 
of gabions. Gabions are heavy duty galvanized wire 
cages filled with stones. Gabions are used to hold 
the stream banks in place and create a channel as it 
enters the meadow. (Gabions were also used to line 
the banks of James Brook behind the Masonic 
Building.) As we mentioned last week, the improve- 
ments both at the Legion and in the harbor are 
designed to improve the flow of water in either 
direction. This will allow us to begin to create a 
healthy salt marsh as well. 

As you might imagine, projects such as this are not 
stealth projects. We cannot creep in under the dark 
of night and disappear by morning with all of the 
construction changes in place. There will need to be 
very heavy construction equipment and construction 
materials brought into the work area so that this con- 
struction can he accomplished. Why do we mention 
this, you ask? Shortly we will be contacting proper- 
ty owners in this area asking for permission to access 
the work area across their property. While most of 
the work will be done on Town property, there still 
will be a need to access abutter's property to perform 
work. Without access, these improvements cannot 
be constructed. Further deterioration of the Jacobs 
Meadow outfall could result in catastrophic impacts 
to the area. We energetically solicit the support of 
the nearby property owners to make these improve- 

COURTESV PHOTOS 

Channel rubble looking toward Elm Street    , 

Collapsed Channel Wall Looking Toward the 

Meadow. 

Red Oak waiting to be planted. 

ments a reality. Of course, any upset to private prop- 
erty will be corrected before the project is complet- 
ed. 

A New Tree for Cohasset- In Cohasset we have 
a number of memorial squares named to commem- 
orate service men who gave their lives for their 
country. One of these is Captain John Paul Lyon 
Square, which is the triangular island on North Main 
Street at the entrance to Joy Place. Captain Lyon 
was a pilot from Cohasset who was killed in action 
on April 18. I%") while flying over Vietnam, just 
over 41 years ago. 

As part of the road restoration on Joy Place, gran- 
ite curbing was instilled and grass planted on this 
memorial island. In keeping with the idea to make 
this a simple and kistcful space, it was decided \o 
plant a singular tree. This week, the Cohasset 
Garden Club was kind enough to donate and plant i 
beautiful red oak on this island in preparation for 
Memorial Day. They carefully selected a tree for 
this am and with a specific shape that is particular- 
ly suitable for this site. The photo shows the chosen 
red oak tree waiting to be planted in its final spot. B,y 
the time you read this, the tree should be planted jn 
its final location. As you look at this much improved 
memorial island, also think of Captain Lyon who 
gave his life so that we can all enjoy the simple plea- 
sure .'I passing by. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the T<nin 
Manager for Gretnbush Affairs. Email 

cgbaflatiTii lnwnoti ohassetorg 
Mark Brennan. Special tisistant to the Tovin 

Manager far Gretnbush Engineering, Email: 
cgbtngineeringtfi townofcohasset org 
Phone: 781-383-3094 ' 
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House dealing with fiscal crisis   CohaSSet ASP hol< 
YOUR REP 
(i\KKITI BkUXJI 

One of the first actions taken by 
the   Massachusetts   House   of 
Representatives at the sUirt of the 
annual    state    budget   debate 
■peaks volumes in demonstrating 
the commitment of legislators to 
helping local officials deal with 
■he ongoing fiscal crisis.     By 
facilitating  mutual aid agree- 
9pents. allowing pension systems 
!jo extend their funding schedules 
■2nd authorizing municipalities to 
rtnter into leases of up to 30 years 
.■without a home rule petition, leg- 
islators have provided cities and 
Jtowns with new methods  for 
JJnanaging their budgets during 
3hesc difficult economic times. 
% The members also agreed to 
Have  Proposition 2-1/2 alone, 
tjtfkl instead focused on giving 
3*ur municipal officials better 
Bob for managing local budgets 
IJmd addressing long-term finan- 
tyial obligations such as employee 
tensions. 
jrThe legislation establishes a 
Matewide mutual aid agreement 
j allowing mutual aid assistance - 
Mcfa as fire services, law 
•fciiforcement and emergency 
fjBcdical services - during a pub- 
|4j: safety incident. The bill also 
States a statewide public works 
Mutual aid agreement for the 
Jtiaring of public works 
Stisourees across jurisdictional 
M&ies during public works ind- 
ents 
K;The bill allows pension sys- 
Jiems, with the exception of the 
Hate Employees Retirement 
JfJystem and the Teachers' 
a^etirement System, to extend 
O^eir funding schedule to 2040. 
C-Additionally, the bill  allows 

The members also 
agreed to leave 

Proposition 2-1/2 
alone, and instead 
focused on giving 

our municipal 
officials better 

tools for managing 
local budgets 

and addressing 
long-term financial 

obligations such 
as employee 

pensions. 

municipalities to enter into leases 
of up to 30 years without a home 
rule petition. Currently, munici- 
palities may only enter into leas- 
es of up to 10 years without a 
home rule petition. 

In an effort to control costs, the 
bill lets school districts reimburse 
parents of disabled children who 
drive their children to private day 
programs outside the municipali • 
ty in which they live rather than 
allow only the school district to 
provide such transportation. 

The package also allows any 
accepting municipality to estab- 
lish an early retirement program 
for its employees. Municipalities 
would be restricted when filling 
vacancies created by early retire- 
ments and could pay only a frac- 
tion of the participants' total 
annual salary in upcoming fiscal 
years. 

The bill includes an amend- 
ment stripping the legislation of a 
provision that would have 
allowed municipalities to raise 
property taxes to furnish overlay 

accounts used to fund abate- 
ments through the appeal of tax 
bills and other tax abatement pro- 
grams. The House voted to 
remove the provision out of con- 
cern that it would have circum- 
vented Proposition 2-1/2, which 
limits annual increases in proper- 
ty taxes. 

The relief package includes a 
local option tax amnesty pro- 
gram which allows cities and 
towns to waive portions of inter- 
est and penalties due on unpaid 
taxes as long as the taxpayer pays 
the principal amount and is not 
subject to criminal investigation 
for failure to pay taxes. The tax 
amnesty period could extend no 
later than June 30. 2011. 

The bill also gives municipali- 
ties the choice of accepting a sec- 
tion that requires school and city 
officials to meet each year to 
review the fiscal status of the 
school district and identify poten- 
tial cost savings through region- 
alization initiatives. 
Furthermore, the bill empowers 
school committees to join with 
one or more other school com- 
mittees to elect a superintendent 
to represent the partnering dis- 
tricts. 

As the budget debate continues, 
legislators will be challenged to 
address the ongoing budget 
shortfall while ensuring that 
essential programs and services 
are maintained. As the vote for 
the municipal relief bill shows, 
however, we have an opportunity 
to consider adopting more of the 
best business practice manage- 
ment methods that the private 
sector has been using for years, 
which will have the added bene- 
fit of saving taxpayers' hard- 
earned dollars. 

Stale Rep. Garrett Bradley rep- 
resents the Third Plymouth 
District that includes Cohasset. 

spring fundraiser 
Cohasset Appalachia Service 

Project (CASP) sends volunteers 
to the poorest areas of our coun- 
try to improve and repair homes. 
In June, over 165 people will be 
traveling with CASP to five 
counties in West Virginia. While 
the projects they will be doing 
may vary, their goal is singular 
to provide warmer, safer and 
drier homes for the families they 
serve. Participation in this pro- 
gram requires 10 months of 
preparation, study, fund-raising 
and workshops to train and help 
the volunteers have the highest 
level of preparedness for the pro- 
jects and challenges they will 
face during their week-long ser- 
vice. 

This year, they are partnering 
with Kinnealey Meats for the 
Spring fundraiser. Kinnealey 
Meats has earned its reputation as 
one of the premier suppliers of 

This year, they are partnering with Kinnealey 
Meats for the Spring fundraiser. 

meats to fine restaurants, hotels 
and resorts in the U.S. and over- 
seas - a reputation built upon 
quality, service and integrity. The 
company's longevity is due in 
part to its ability to stay abreast of 
the times, be innovative, and at 
the same time relate to the indi- 
vidual needs of the most 
demanding buyers. This is a 
proud tradition that present gen- 
erations of the Kinnealey family 
are committed to carrying on into 
the future. 

The Cohasset Applachia 
Service Project Kinnealey Meats 
Fundraiser kicks off on Sunday. 
May 2. CASP volunteers will be 
offering Kinnealey Meat prod- 
ucts available for purchase for 

two weeks only. All pricing and 
product details are outlined on 
order forms available from any 
CASP volunteer or at the offices 
of Second Congregational. First 
Parish. St. Anthony's or St. 
Stephen's Churches in Cohasset. 
Items come frozen and vacuum 
packaged. They keep nicely in 
the freezer for up to six months. 

If you don't happen to know an 
ASP volunteer, but would like to 
support this very worthy cause, 
contact the Second 
Congregational Church office at 
383-0345 to place an order. The 
fundraiser runs through Sunday. 
May 16. Checks may be payable 
to Cohasset ASP. 

Spring Walk at Whitney and Thayer Woods 
Hingham Land Conservation 

Trust Spring Walk will take 
place at 10 a.m.. on Saturday. 
May I. Whether people are 
hoping to learn more about 
nature photography or just 
looking for a scenic, guided 
walk. Whitney and Thayer 
Woods in Hingham/Cohasset 
offers the perfect venue. Mark 

Roberts, an accomplished pho- 
tographer, will share his insight 
into capturing the scenery of 
this woodlands location offer- 
ing views of Boston, along with 
glacial erratics, vernal pools, an 
azalea-lined path and even a 
hermit's shelter. 

Those anending should meet 
at the Whitney  and Thayer 

Woods parking lot across from 
Stop & Shhop. 

For more information on The 
Hingham Land Conservation 
Trust, visit the website at 
www.hinghamlandtrust.org. 
and to view some of Mark 
Roberts'        work, visit 
www.robertstech.com. 

Author, columnist James Carroll to speak May 11 

i 
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Ordering flags for Healing Field 
The Sons of the American 

Legion is planning to install a 
Healing Field as part of the 
town's Memorial Day 2010 
observances. 

The flags sell for $25 and 
can be dedicated to anyone. 

Checks should be made out to 
the Sons of the American 
Legion, with a note on the 
memo line indicating 
"Healing Field" and sent to 
Sons of the American Legion, 
PO Box 118. Cohasset. MA 

02025. The Heating Field will 
be on display from May 22 to 
June 1. The dedication is 
scheduled for 1 p.m.. 
Saturday. May 29. 

Scituate and Weymouth 
Affiliates of Voice of the Faithful 
will present best selling author 
and Boston Globe columnist. 
James Carroll at 7 p.m.. on 
Tuesday, May II. Carroll will 
present and sign his latest book. 
"Practicing Catholic." at St. 
Albert the Great Parish Hall. 
1130 Washington St.. 
Weymouth. 

Carroll is the author of 10 nov- 
els and six works of non-fiction, 
including the National Book 
Award winning "An American 

Requiem." the New York Times 
bestselling "Constantine's 
Sword." now a documentary, and 
"House of War." which won the 
first PEN-Galbraith Award. 
Carroll's column appears weekly 
in The Boston Globe. His writing 
and his work toward Jewish- 
Christian-Muslim reconciliation 
make him a leading voice on the 
problem of religion and violence 
- the subject of his current work- 
in-progress. Carroll is 
Distinguished Scholar-in- 
Residence at Suffolk University 

in Boston. In "Practicing 
Catholic." Carroll, a former 
priest, finds meaning in his per- 
sonal story and delivers a loving 
critique of the Church while 
offering an incisive vision for 
renewal. 

The event is free, but donations 
would be appreciated. 
"Practicing Catholic" will be 
available for sale at the event and 
refreshments will be served. All 
are welcome. 
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B\ Boh Katven 
THH HOUSE AND SENATE. Beacon Hill Roll Call records local reprcNcntaiivcs* vc*es on three mil calls from prior legislative sessions. 
All ol the roll culls ore on proposed amcndmenis io the hill ihai would authorize two resort casinos and up to 3,000 slot machines - 750 at each of the state's two horse racing tracks and two lonner dog racing tracks. 
There were no roll calls in the House or Senate last week. Both branches met only in informal sessions as they do e\er> yen during April H!HX»I vacation week. 

BAN MARKETING TO ADDICTED GAMBLERS (H 45911 
House 81^76. approved an amendment to a section ol the casino hill that allows proMem gamblers to voluntanh request that their names he placed OH I "MB CVJUMOII" list. The anKndment would piohihn casinos from mar- 

keting to nyoni on the list 

Amendment supporters said that these addicted gamblers should have the nghl to opt out of direct marketing campaigns that entuc them u i gamble. 
Amendment opponents said that the amendment goes too far and is another example of the legislature trying to interfere with the free market system and microuunagc the gaming industry 
t A "Yes" vote ,s lot tlw .uncndincnl that w.mld wuhibu casinos Irom marketing to anyone on the -self-exclusion" list. A "No" vote is against the prohibition, i   

SLOT MACHINES Ml ST POST ODDS (H -Wl1 
House 20-1.^7. n-jected an amendment that would require the odds ol | plaver getting each winning combination at a slot machine to he posted in a conspicuous place in IK-point type at each machine 
Amendment supporters said thai this would ensure that players arc informed that the odds are overw hclminglv against winning on a slot machine. 

Amendment opponents said that the amendment goes too far and would require the listing of SO many odds that the sign would he up to three times larger than the machine itself 
i A "Yes" vote is lur the amendment that would require the posting of ihc odds. A "No" vote is against the requirement.)  
BACKGROI NDCHlCKSONPHOSPKTIVriAIPlOYIJSdU^l 

House 45-112. rejected an amendment that would require thai the newly-created state gaming commission conduct a specific background check on all applicants fm jobl with the commission, including a complete criminal 
history, convictions and current charges lor all felonies and misdemeanors. The commission would also he required in conduct drug tests on applicants and iiNain fingerprints and a photograph. 

The amendment would replace a section ol the legislation thai allowed but did not require the commission to obtain all that Information 
Amendment supporters said that it is essential to make every effort to ensure that potential employees have a clean backgniund if they are to he hired to work in this 'tempting" business. 
Amendment opponents tillered no arguments 

\.\ "Yes" \oie is tor ilk- amendment roiuinni: background checks and other inlnrmaiion A "No" vote i» anaiiM the reumremeni j  

Senator 
Robert I. Hcdlund 

(R-WevnuHithi 
(617)722-1646 

Room 413F 

N 
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•\l sot PON HI \< ON HILL 
GOVPAIKICKSIONSINIOI \\\ Wll VSURI BANNTNODI VOCAI I/MIONOI DOGS WD CATS (H U4l Qoi PMricfc signed ■1^)gaii\L,w.''al>illtlutw,Hildrundev.Kali/aiion.thepracliceotcuiiingv«val 

cords to stifle or remove an animal s voice The measure ikies allow vi«.al cord surge rv on dog. and cats to treat disease, injury oi birth defects T "he law was named in memory ol a show dog whose breeder hodNmdeVOCattBd 
and then didn't want him when he stopped winning blue ribbons. 

Supporters sav this ban will protect counties, .mini. iK troin a cruel convenience surgery that commonlv results in complications regardless of the veterinarian's skill. Iriev may range from difficult) breathing to chronic gag- 
ging and even death, according U11 ode Bw| "l ihe gHMWOOteCotfltion to Protect and Rescue Pets, the hill's sponsor She notes that dcvocalization appears to be most prevalent among breeders and others who keep many an- 
imals for profit or hohhv. (iavle I ItZpttrtdf Ol the friends o! the PKmouth Pound, who rescued I ogMk uyi hearing him cough and retch, wheeze and rasp every da> as a result ol ihis selfish and needless surgery was "heart 
wrenching She notes. "IX.-v.nali/ed animals arc abandoned like other dogs and cats Convenience surgenes like dev.vah/ation and dcclawing don't keep them in good homes Owned who choose, care lor and train animals 
responsiNv and hummel) do 

\     Yd N»No,N\ "NoVbte ■Presidcni rarely votes 

Bob Katzen welcomes Iccdback at bobc bcaeonhillrolleall com 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/travel| 

MAINE 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE IETHEL INK RESORT. $119 FOR IW0 IE0 A BREAKFAST WEEKEND GETAWAYS. 
This April escape to Maine's Premier Four Season Resort and enioy country elefjant 

resort accommodations, hearty breaktast. health duo spa services 92' outdoor heat- 
ed pool, not tub. sauna and more1 (800) 654-0125 Just 6 miles from Sunday River 
Ski Resort, open until April t9tn' 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CON WAY AREA 

KING Pint   PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter Inn getaways incl lodging breaktast. dinner, alpmexc skuing. snow- 
shoeing ice skating, tubing indoor pool & sleigh rides' Rates begin a $96 pp'pn 
Activities change nightly Upgrades available wwv/.PuritySpring com/travel 1-800- 
fREESK 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXIT 39 OfF 1-93 MWUTES TO LOON t CANNON 

IHUIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Piasma HOTVs - ail rooms' FREE use. pooiS'Spas, fishing & more' 
Restauramyiounge.'enterlainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too' Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwindian 
headresort com 

UNMAN HEAD RESORT 
50 Plasma HDTVs • all rooms! FREE use: pools/spas, tishmg & more! 
RestauranMounge.enterlainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages loo! Discount tickets 10 local attractions S much more! wwwlndian- 
headresort com 

WOODWARD'S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms, Open Hearth Sleak House, pub. indoor 
pools & more Near attractions, tax tree shopping Packages available1 800-635-8968 
www woodwardsreson com 

-EASIE MOUNTAIN HOUSE 1 OOIF CLUB 
BREW-SKI Irom only $1?9pp includes Lodging WILDCAT Litl Ticket. Apres Ski Burger 
with pint ol Micro Brew & a 'uii Country Breaktast Hot tub saunas & exercise room 
'a- '-PH iUtiet shopping nearby .vww eaglemt com/lodgingpacxages 1-800-966-5779 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

CAPETOWN, SOUTH AFRICA 

CULTURAL IMMERSION. SERVICE TRIP 
Experience Ihe beauty ol Cape Town and learn about the people and culture through 

personal contact with South Atricans from a variety of cultural backgrounds Trip 
includes sightseeing, a homestay with local family and volunteering at a children's home 
South Alncan guides organize and supervise the trip and the trip is led by an American 
(Concord resident) who is eager to share her passion lor the country and its people 
Appropriale for adults and families with children over 11 July 30-August 12, 2010 
$2300 per person plus airfare Contact agleason1221«gmail com tor more information. 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 for TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-$159 Lincoln Center 
area. Hudson River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown safe quiet 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Or & 80th St Free brochure 800-724- 
3136 or www nversidetowerhotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

^^^^f^^^^^^^^^^d 
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Friendships made through BBC London    Cohasset Democratic Town Committee to host yard sale 
hire, tools, household items, 
plants, game and toys, sports 
equipment garden equipment, 
videos and books, and more ate 
welcome, donations of clothes 
excluded To make a donation 
or for more information, call 
Donna McGee at 781-383-9114 
or Agnes McCann at 781-383- 
0222. 

By Rosmarle Engel-Conn 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

After World War II, in the fall 
of 1945, the bitter, meager life of 
the German nation began. A 
nation who had lost not only 
thousands of soldiers and civil- 
ians during the year-long battles 
and bombarding, but lost the war 
itself against the mightier ene- 
mies. 

My hometown Wittenberg in 
Saxony/Germany was occupied 
by Russian troops. Daily life was 
fearful. In the air still danger, the 
fear of something life-threaten- 
ing or dangerous could or would 
happen. 

Me. 1 was just 18-1 didn't 
know much about better times 
and did not take things as serious 
and frightful like the elder people 
around me. Whenever I was 
able, I sat in front of our small 
radio the so called 
"Volksempfanger". It had a sim- 
ple shape, made of dark wood. It 
rose on the bottom, the upper 
part slightly curved. The big 
round cutout speaker part in the 
center was covered by a rough, 
dark fabric which showed some 
dots of color now and then. 
Three or four buttons were under 
the round opening. This was the 
"Volksempfanger" in all its sim- 
plicity. 

It had been produced and sold 
for a very low price, so that 
radios would be affordable for 
the "Volk," the people. Everyone 
would have access to the latest 
news and entertainment in a new 
way. 

There were not many stations 
or channels available but 1 found 
out I now could receive stations 
from other countries, close to 
Germany. 

This was great! Something 
special! An experience as if sud- 
denly other parts of the world 
opened up to me! After having 
been for long years under the 
restriction of the government. 

With my. then - limited, school 
English. I enjoyed especially lis- 
tening to the messages from the 
BBC - London. What another 
world opened up! The music, the 
news - even the language I 
enjoyed. 

One day when 1 switched on 
the radio and turned one of the 
big round buttons, the BBC 
announced an interesting offer, 
which encouraged young people 
in Germany to write a letter to 
the station about their current sit- 
uation and daily life. A letter, 
which would be given to an 
English person of the same age. 
Obviously with the purpose to 
connect the youth of both war 
struck countries and to build a 
bridge to the future, after the 
hard wartime. 

What a wonderful idea! What a 
great opportunity! In excitement 
and hurry I wrote the address 
down, which was given at the 
end of the broadcast 

And naturally, also at once. I 
started my letter, a little cautious 
but full of enthusiasm. Would 
somebody answer? Would 1 be 
able at all to manage with my lit- 
tle knowledge of the English lan- 
guage to build up a written con- 
versation - with a former 
enemy? Big question! - so. with 
mixed expectations I had to wait 
for an answer - or wait for noth- 
ing. 

But really, one day our letter 
carrier came. Herr Schramm. an 
elderly friendly man with a white 
beard, rang the bell in front of 

Cohasset Democratic Town 
Committee will host its annual 
yard sale from 8 am to noon, 
on Saturday, May IS, at 23 Hill 
St, Cohasset Rain date will be 
May 16. The committee has 
found this to be the best way to 
raise money for a scholarship 
fund that it has given every year 
since 1978. 

All proceeds go toward the 

Joseph F. Walsh HI Memorial 
Scholarship. This scholarship 
goes each year to a Cohasset 
graduating student who has 
demonstrated an interest in gov- 
ernment public service or an 
otherwise civic-minded endeav- 
or. 

Donations of items in good 
condition are welcome and 
appreciated. Sale items of fumi- 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Rosmarle EngeKonn read* from one of her memoirs of being a 
teenager In Germany during World War II. 

One day when I switched on the radio and 
turned one of the big round buttons, the BBC 

announced an interesting offer... 

our house. 1 ran out to the white 
wooden fence. He stood there 
aside of his bicycle vividly wav- 
ing an envelope in the air and 
loud he called, "You have a letter 
from England!" We both smiled 
in a way of being pleased and 
surprised that something like this 
could happen. Happen after long 
years being cut off from the 
world outside of Germany. 
Eagerly, both of us started to read 
the address of the sender. 

"Miss Barbara Smith. 
I (null MI." I said and ran back into 
the house with my trophy. With 
trembling fingers, but cautious. I 
opened the letter. What a sur- 
prise! Half of the only one page 
long letter was written in 
German - in rather good 
German. 

Barbara. 18 years also, intro- 
duced herself, gave her back- 
ground and family situation, etc. 
She asked for a response to start 
a contact or even to find a match- 
ing pen pal. How nice this was! 
Quite naturally 1 was holding the 
frame of my return-letter in the 
same way: half in German, half 
in English, which we kept hold- 
ing up this way in our correspon- 
dence. 

This moment was the start of a 
wonderful conversation by writ- 
ing. Out letters became longer 
and longer. There were so many 
things to talk about and to ask 
for. In one letter she asked me. 
whether I would like to write 
also to a friend of hers, a Swiss- 
girl living in Schaffhausen. 
Switzerland, close to the German 
south border. Her name was 
Elsbeth Spengler. She had the 
same age as Barbara and me. 
And I agreed. How wonderful 
was this! Suddenly there was a 
feeling of hope arising. Borders 
seemed to vanish, "a smell of 
freedom," of opening up for 
more! Not really knowing what 
to expect, but all accepting like a 
beam of light in this dark after- 
war-time. 

We three wrote to each other 
frequently. Elsbeth from 
Switzerland even sent little 
parcels with a good Swiss- 
chocolate, a highly praised 
treat then. Our threefold letter 
friendship lasted through many 
years, through many happen- 
ings. We met each other finally 
for the first time at the wedding 
of our Swiss friend in 
Switzerland. Then. Barbara 
moved - as a teacher - to 
Singapore and married an 
English man there. I. in the 
meantime, had moved under 
very difficult circumstances, 
given by the harsh Russian 
occupation rules, to Dusseldorf 
in the west part of Germany, 
then under U.S. occupation. 
Wisely, my parents, to escape 
the Russians in Saxony, had 
left all their property and house 
and had fled to Dusseldorf. 

Looking back. I am very 
grateful for the enterprise that 
the BBC had started in difficult 
times. The BBC connected 
three girls from three different 
nations to open up their under- 
standing and world view. They 
got the feeling despite many 
differences between people in 
culture, education and lifestyle, 
if they can exchange and rec- 
ognize their feelings and expe- 
riences, a growing better 
understanding could be possi- 
ble. 

Our threefold friendship 
started, as I mentioned, in 
1945. We continue to write to 
each other up until today, in 
2009, in the same way. 

The friendship of three girls, 
of three different nations held 
strong for an amazing 64 years. 

Not to forget the funny fact 
that the first names of our three 
husbands were all the same - 
only each in his own language. 
They were: John, the English; 
Jean, the French/Swiss; Hans, 
the German. 

Thank you. BBC. 

Series of memoirs 
The Cohasset Mariner is publishing a series of memoirs by 

Cohasset resident Rosmarie Engel-Conn. The 83-year-old 
German native has penned her most vivid memories and experi- 
ences as a teenager during World War IL 

She lived under Adolf Hider's rule, worked in an ammunitions 
factory as part of mandated service to the country, narrowly sur- 
vived the bombing of Dresden, and escaped harm when the 
Russian army marched into her village just outside of Wittenburg. 

This year is the 65th anniversary of the end of World War n. 
Her memoir "The BBC is the fourth installment in the series. 

To read her other essays: visit www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 

What is true fairness? 
FROM FAIRNESS. PAGE 10 

questionable precedent but each 
50-50 proposal could have been 
just as easily defeated. The piece- 
meal approach runs the inherent 
risk that each piece is subject to 
the economic conditions at that 
time. Little Harbor has unfortu- 
nately run into bad economic 
times and the corresponding dis- 
taste for added tax burden. That is 
indeed unfortunate, but not inher- 
ently unfair or incorrect given it 
being the natural consequence of 
earlier mistakes. (And by the way. 
although now part of the judg- 
ment with the state, the Little 
Harbor expansion was not com- 
pelled by the state or its original 
lawsuit. I have no problem that it 
was joined, but let's not delude 
ourselves that there was a gun to 
anyone's head over Little Harbor 
itself.) 

And still out there are all of us 
unfortunate souls with archaic, 
glorified privies (a/k/a septic sys- 
tems) (mostly within our reser- 
voir's watershed by the way), now 
balkanized into various areas of 
town making a single solution 
logistically difficult. We all face 

replacement and repair expenses 
that far exceed what anyone has 
had to pay to date for their sewer 
connection. Who is helping us? 
Yet we already pay lor some sew- 
ers and are asked to indulge more 
whining and more payments with- 
out even lip service to our prob- 
lems. How is that fair'.' 

While 1 was a Selectman. I pro- 
posed a plan to municipalize sep- 
tic systems to achieve a measure 
of fairness — to make everyone's 
wastewater disposal a matter of 
municipal responsibility. It could 
work. It was unfortunately misun- 
derstood and misconstrued by 
even my allies, but more funda- 
mentally, like so much other out 
of the box thinking, fell on so 
many deaf ears. Fairness, my 
Little Harbor friends, means 
addressing the rest of us as well — 
not with some vague promise of 
future help, but a definitive solu- 
tion now as part of any solution 
for yourselves. Otherwise, be my 
guest to trade your sewer connec- 
tion fee spread over 20 years for 
my all-at-once septic replacement 
bill any time. But until true town- 
wide fairness is implemented, cir- 
cumstances will compel me to be 

disuistefully and uncomfortably 
selfish. 

Our choices as I see them [(2) or 
(3) being preferred): 

1) Be nasty, but fair, in the sense 
that everybody pays for their own 
wastewater solutions. Meaning, 
rescind all past 50-50 votes (with 
rebates to us septic owners) and 
deny Little Harbor's current 
effort. If the sewered folks want to 
be 50-50 amongst themselves, go 
ahead. I personally despise this 
divisive solution. 

2) Give all sewer users a 50-50 
deal, and revive and adopt my 
municipal septic plan. 

3) Even more outside the box. 
cut the logical deal with Hull that 
would benefit us both — trade our 
excess water for their excess and 
existing sewer capacity. A com- 
plete win-win. 

4) Build a new sewer treatment 
plant for the south side of town 
and Beechwood. and expand the 
Central and Hull systems to cover 
the gaps in the center and north of 
town. 

Tom Callalum it a former 
Selectman, and mm property in 
imseweitd Beechwood. 

Join us for a 1 day 

I ROBERTO COIN 
TRUNK SHOW 

Friday, May 7th, 10am-5pm 

^4?HlNGHAM 
CZ^ JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53, Hingham 
781-749-2108 
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Selectmen stick with decision   Treat's Pond deadline extended 
—   ii 

i 
on Little Harbor sewer 

■OM QUESTION. PAGE 1 

Mission among the board, and 
liter il was re-visited in a more 
retailed discussion. 

^ln early April the Board of 
pclllMII considered whether to 
all a special town election to 
ote on debt-exclusion override 
>r the Little Harbor sewer pro- 
xl A vote at Town Meeting, 
'hich was only advisory in 
ature. supported the citi/en peu- 
on article. A majority, three out 
I the live selectmen, voted in 
i\or of holding a special elec- 
on. however a super-majority 
"our out of five) is required in 
lis case. 

Kt the crux of the issue is histo- 
the two most recent town 
er expansion projects involv- 
homes and businesses in the 

central and North Cohassel dis- 
tricts the project cost was being 

"I am extremely 
disappointed in the 

selectmen as a group 
would defy Town 
Meeting and vote 

against holding an 
election." 

— Robin Lawrence. 15 Beach St. 

the debt-exclusion override and 
the turnout was substantial. 

"Town meeting and an elec- 
tion has spoken on this issue." 
Koed said. "How many times 
are we going to re-visit the same 
decision?' 

Some residents argued that 

was revisited. 
Quigley asked to get a sense of 

the board and how they felt about 
the issue. The question turned 
into a debate on whether the 
question should be sent to a 
town-wide election. Only two 
residents remained in the audi- 
ence. 

The only way an election can 
be called is through a super- 
majority of the Board of 
Selectmen. 

"I am fully sympathetic to the 
comments made by people 
tonight, but nothing new has 
come foiward that would I think 
would substantially change the 
original vote (of the selectmen a 
few weeks ago)." Quigley said. 

Both Quigley and Koed felt 
strongly that the election in 2005 
should have validity. 

Koed likened the situation to a 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE80NC COM 

The Town of Cohasset has 
been given more time to coasid- 
er the Army Corps Treat's Pond 
aquatic restoration project. In a 
letter to the Board of Selectmen. 
Army Corps Chief of Planning 
John Kennelly said a letter of 
support for the project would be 
required by Sept. 1. 2010 or the 
project would be terminated and 
the funds used for other restora- 
tion efforts. 

The town requested more time 
to allow recently elected 
Selectman Lee Jenkins to assess 

the merits of the project For the 
past few years, the board has had 
to make decisions regarding 
Treat's Pond with four select- 
men. Former Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer recused himself from 
the issue because of his resi- 
dence's proximity to the project. 
In a recent vote, the board was 
deadlocked, two to two, on sup- 
porting a study of the project's 
potential impacts on Cohasset 
Harbor. 

The Board of Selectmen sent a 
second letter to the Army Corps 
asking for information about 
possible project opportunities 
and     funding     mechani.ms 

through the Army Corps storm- 
water remediation project to 
relieve continued flooding the 
Treat's Pond/Adanbc Ave area of 
Cohasset 

The letter also indicated they 
would like the Army Corps to 
come before the Selectmen to 
discuss the specifics and ramifi- 
cations of a peer review process 
to evaluate the various engineer- 
ing alternatives for the proposed 
Treat's Pond project 

The letters crossed in the mail. 
The Army Corps' letter is dated 
April 14 and the Selectmen's let- 
ter is dated April IS. 

Lottery slated for the 
two affordable units 

paid for by a"50/50 share, which   many were not fully aware of the   P'ng-P°nH  S3™  where  both 
sides are going back and forth, 
"we have to make a decision and 

means half of the cost is paid by 
Ihe benefiting residents and the 
other half from the entire proper- 
ly tax base. 
! In addition, this same issue was 
taken up. discussed and voted on 
In 2005. According to votes 
Jaken at the 2005 Annual Town 
Meeting and a subsequent spe- 
tial election, the cost of the 
largest sewer expansion project, 
involving 487 homes in Little 
Harbor, is being 100 percent 
home by the benefiting residents. 

"I am extremely disappointed 
jn the selectmen as a group 
Jwould defy Town Meeting and 
(Vote against holding an election," 
J<uhin Lawrence of 15 Beach St. 
}«ud. He was the first resident to 
}*peak. "You are holding up sev- 
eral hundred people from vot- 
ing" 
J Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley and Fred Koetl voted 
against sending the debt-exclu- 
sion question to the ballot. In 
t>rder for the election to happen 
«ne of them would have to 
change his or her vote. 
j Armed with the results of the 
E005 election. Koed said the 
results were 57 percent against 

ballot question in the first time 
around because it was before the 
project was a reality. 

"There's a lot more awareness 
now." said Alex Koines of 
Atlantic Avenue, one of the pro- 
ponents of the citizen petition 
article. 

Not all present were in favor of 
another election on the Little 
Harbor sewer project "I'd just 
like to say this has been voted on 
back in the day when it was rele- 
vant. I'm glad (the selectmen) 
decided not to revisit it" said 
Agnes McCann of Doane Street 

As the public comment urne is 
only allotted a few minutes, 
Quigley attempted to wrap up 
discussion. 

"Obviously this issue is not 
going away, but it is not a deci- 
sion that should be made under 
duress." Quigley said. 

Given the interest in the issue. 
Selectman Paul Carlson asked 
for it to be formally placed on an 
agenda again. 

The majority of the residents 
who came out to speak to the 
Little Harbor issue left shortly 
after the public comment section. 

Later in the meeting, the topic 

stick with it." 
However. Koed said if some- 

thing substantially different were 
brought forward he would recon- 
sider. He suggested Little 
Harbor residents form a coalition 
with residents in Beechwood, the 
next section of town likely to 
receive town sewer. If some- 
thing like that was brought for- 
ward, he would re-consider his 
vote on sending the cost-share 
question to the ballot. 

"We are in the worst recession 
since the depression and people 
are asking why am I paying for 
everyone else's and no one is 
paying for mine?" Koed said, 
explaining Title 5 septic systems 
have to be replaced every 15 to 
20 years. "No one is helping 
them." 

Carlson said if a 50/50 cost 
share was not going to happen in 
Little Harbor, a policy should be 
established so that no future pro- 
ject would have that benefit 
going forward. 

Realizing no one changed his 
or her mind Quigley tabled the 
topic. 

FROM APARTMENTS. PAGE 1 

deemed affordable for no less 
than 30 years and as long as there 
are residential uses of the proper- 
ty there affordable units will be 
there in perpetuity. 

A lottery will be held for the 
two affordable units in the com- 
ing months; one of the units will 
have local preference. A one- 
bedroom unit and a two-bed- 
room unit are available. 

There are four categories for 
local preference: a current resi- 
dent of Cohasset someone who 
works for the town, someone 
who commutes into Cohasset 
and families with students cur- 
rently in the school system, such 
as METCO students. 

Local preference applicants 
will get two bites at the apple — 
they will be entered into the lot- 
tery for the local preference unit 
as well as the at large pool. 

A third party company. MCO 
Housing Services is coordinating 
the lottery and the marketing 
effort for the affordable units. 

Maureen O'Hagan, of MCO 
Housing Services, said eligibility 
for the affordable units is based 
on income. The maximum 
income earned guidelines are as 
follows: for one-person house- 
hold is $46,300: for two-person 

Cartton Blake of 
Connell Development 

said the units are 
expected to be ready 

for occupation 
by June 1. 

$52,950; for three-person 
$59,550; and for four-person 
$66,150. 

Income calculations are based 
on 80 percent of the area's medi- 
an income. The number has to 
include 5 percent of an individ- 
ual or family's assets. 

The rent has yet to be approved 
by the Department of Housing 
and Community Development 
(DHCD), but is expected to be 
$1140 for the one-bedroom and 
$ 1258 for the two-bedroom. 

O'Hagan said a marketing plan 
is about to be set into motion. 
The time frame is 60 days and 
the units will be marketed in 
local and regional press, on a 
variety of different websites and 
there will be some minority out- 
reach. Town employees will be 

Starts Wednesday, April 28 
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notified of the units' availability. 
Carlton Blake of Connell 

Development said the units are 
expected to be ready for occupa- 
tion by June 1. 

Fourteen other market-rate 
units are available for lease. 
There will be five, one-bedroom 
units and 11, two-bedroom units. 
All of the apartments have at 
least two baths and a loft area. 
Power said the apartments would 
have open floor plans and high- 
end amenities like gas-lit fires, 
stainless steel appliances, and 
granite countertops The apart- 
ments range from 1100 to 1400 
square feet in size. 

The residences are all located 
on the second floor and the loft 
areas are the third floor. The 
apartments will have a private 
lobby and residents will be able 
to park their car in a detached 
garage for an additional fee. The 
monthly rent for the market-rate 
apartments will be between 
$1850 to $2400. 

Space is also available on the 
first-floor for retail. In addition 
the athletic club, a wine shop 
(Local Vines) focusing on local 
vineyards and breweries is set to 
open soon. 

For more information about 
Old Colony Square, visit 
www.oldcolonysquare.com. For 
more information about the mar- 
ket-rate apartments, contact 
Christine Powers at christined- 
powers@nemoves.com. For 
more information on the afford- 
able unit lottery, or to be added 
to the application list, contact 
Maureen O 'Hagan at 
Maureen@mcohousingser- 
vices.com 

OTHER S DAY SALE ENDS 5/9/2010 For store locations ft hours, log on to macys.com 

<M 
GIVE HER THE STARS 
Enter to win MACY'S GIVE HER THE STARS SWEEPSTAKES 
and present Mom with The experience of a lifetime. 
No purchase necessary. To learn more, visit macys.com/mom 

Proposed zoning 
bylaw change 

The Board of 
Selectmen referred a 
proposed zoning bylaw 
change back to the 
Planning Board for a 
public hearing. 

The bylaw amend- 
ment deals with the por- 
tion of the zoning 
bylaws concerning non- 
conforming uses, struc- 
tures and lots. The spe- 
cific section stipulates 
any extension or alter- 
ation on a non-conform- 
ing property may be 
done if the extension 
complies with the area 
regulations (zoning 
bylaws 8.7.1). One of 
the regulations deals 
with lot size and in 
Cohasset the majority of 
lots are undersized 
according to the regula- 
tions. 

Former long-time 
planning board member 
Bob Sturdy has some 
reservations about the 
proposed change. In par- 
ticular, he was con- 
cerned the change would 
allow whole house 
reconstructions to take 
place without having to 
go before the Zoning 
Board of Appeals. 

Zoning Board of 
Appeals chair Woody 
Chittick said the pro- 
posed change was a 
minor tweak. Planning 
Board chair AJ Moore 
said all interested citi- 
zens would have two 
chances to discuss the 
bylaw amendment: once 
at the public hearing and 
another at Town 
Meeting. 

It is expected the 
bylaw change will be on 
the June 14 Special 
Town Meeting warrant. 

• . . 
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Remembering the illustrious 
62-year career of Tom Henshaw 

By Cathy Contey 
CC0NLEY«CNCCOM 

Well known columnist Tom 
Henshaw passed away 
Wednesday. April 21 at his home 
in Braintree. Mr. Henshaw retired 
as a reporter for the Weymouth 
News and Braintree Forum II 
years ago. He continued writing a 
popular weekly column for the 
Cohasset Mariner up until last 
year when liis health failed. In 
honor of his masterful 62-year 
carver as a journalist, we are run- 
ning an updated feature on his 
life, originally published when he 
retired 

"When 1 was young and ice 
covered the earth." 

Tom Henshaw started many of 
his columns this way. 

It's amazing how quickly that 
ice melted and Tom chose his path 
on sturdy ground, a path that led 
him to an old typewriter in a 
newsroom at the Braintree 
Observer 62 years ago, a path that 
took him to the Quincy Ledger, 
the AP desk; the Boston Herald, 
the Quincy Sun. and finally the 
Weymouth News, a path that led 
him to retirement in August, 1998. 

Along the way. he wrote a book 
about the Kennedy assassination 
that sold more than four million 
copies and another popular book 
on the Boston Celtics. 

Tom was bom in Hubburston in 
1925. His father worked for 
Western Union. Mother stayed at 
home in the early years. 

When he was a boy. the family 
moved to Braintree. where Tom 
stretched his young muscles on 
the pastures of Penn's Hill and 
played hockey on Morrison Pond 
("where I left a few teeth"! and 
attended Braintree schools. 

At 16. his father died. At 18, he 
was drafted into the Marines as 
World War II raged in Europe and 
the Pacific. 

Boot camp at Parris Island was 
followed by training in radio com- 
munication and aerial gunnery. 

In 1944. Tom was stationed in 
the Pacific as a gunner on a B-52. 
running bombing raids on tiny 
islands occupied by the Japanese. 

"It was (General Douglas) 
MacArthur's task to leapfrog over 
these islands and let them wither 
on the vine." he said. 

In 1945. Tom was sent to the 
Philippines as American troops 
prepared for an invasion of Japan, 
cut short nine months by VE Day 
followed by VJ Day. 

"I was in an open theater watch- 
ing 'Robin Hood' with Errol 
Flynn for the IS"1 time when I 
heard the Germans had surren- 
dered." he said. 

The war was over. 
Tom relumed to Braintree and 

entered Boston University on the 
GIBill. 

His fascination with newspapers 
began as a teenager. 

A friend's father was a news 
photographer for the Record 
American. He took young Tom on 
his shoots and snuck him into 
Bruins games carrying his cam- 
era. 

On Dec. 1.1946. Tom began his 
illustrious newspaper career as a 
copy boy at the Quincy Ledger. 

He started on a Monday. 
By Friday, he was covering high 

school sports and typing up his 
stories in the two-finger method 
that has been his trademark for 
more than half a century. 

"I never learned to type," Tom 
said. 

He made $23 a week. 
In his first news assignment, he 

covered the birth of a two-headed 
calf on Penn's Hill in Braintree. 
He called it a thoroughbred calf. 

The first letter to the editor he 
drew lambasted him. Horses are 
thoroughbreds. Cows are pure- 
breds, the letter-writer told him 
indignantly. 

Tom Henshaw passed away on April 21. 

Tom remembers a sports lead he 
was very proud of. 

He was covering the 1947 
Marshfield-Scituate 
Thanksgiving game. It was a 
scoreless tie. 

At the end of the game. 
Marshfield's Donny Martins 
broke loose for a touchdown but a 
speedy little guy named John 
Smith from Scituate caught up 
with him on the 10-yard line and 
the game ended in a tie. 

"My lead was 'Donny Martins 
runs fast. John Smith runs faster. 
That was the story of the 
Marshfield-Scituate game.'" 

The south edition only printed 
the lead. 

Tom worked lor the Ledger for 
two years. 

"I was fired for talking to the 
guys on the picket line during a 
strike," he said. 

From 1948 to 1952. he covered 
spons and selectmen's meetings 
for the Braintree Observer, the 
forerunner of the Braintree 
Forum. 

Ten cents an inch was what they 
paid him. 

The selectmen's meetings were 
hot. The board consisted of Ray 
Palmer, Al Roberts, and John 
Mahar. 

"I remember one night Palmer 
called Roberts a contented cow 
while the state stole the town from 
under him." Tom said. 

He covered Braintree football 
during the illustrious Arigo 
I a Lin/111 I 

He covered various assignments 
for the Boston Globe. 

In June. 1952, he was hired as a 
summer replacement on the AP 
desk. 

A member of the staff quit and 
Tom slipped into his job, a job he 
would hold for the next 15 years: 
five in Boston and 10 in New 
York City. 

Tom wrote about almost every 
major event in Boston and then in 
New York during those years. 

"In my first election in 1952,1 
elected the wrong governor of 
Rhode Island." he said: "I picked 
up the Eisenhower votes and gave 
them to the Republican guberna- 
torial candidate. I'm told they 
were congratulating him on TV 
before we corrected the mistake." 

The first inkling of the sinking 
of the Andrea Doria on that night 
in July. 1957 came to the AP desk 
from a short wave operator in 
Virginia who heard a distress call 
off Nantucket, Tom said. 

It was late at night. There was a 
skeleton crew. The office boy had 
to go to the local bars and round 
up a hill staff. 

AP reporters often talked to men 
on sinking vessels on ship to shore 
radios. 

"One guy was interviewing a 
sailor on a sinking ship. The guy 
said. '1 have to hang up now. The 
water is up .to my knees.'" Tom 
said. 

The riots at the state prison in 
Charlestown were another big 
story Tom covered. 

"We paid a guy to use the phone 
in a bar across trie street from the 
prison." he said. 

In 1962. it was off with AP to 
New York, where he focused on 
features. 

In one of his favorites, he spent 
a week with a Class D baseball 
team and wrote about what life 
was like. 

President John Kennedy was 
assassinated while Tom was in 
New York. 

He and four colleagues collabo- 
rated on a btxik about the assassi- 
nation called "The Torch is 
Passed." 

The assassination occurred in 
November. The book was out in 
January. 

"They locked us in a hotel room 
for two or three weeks with five 
typewriters." Tom said. 

"One AP guy. Bemie Gavzer, 
came back from Texas with a 
story a cop told him about a cou- 
ple standing beside him. Just 
before the assassination the wife 
said to the husband. 'You can see 
the Secret Service is on the ball. 
Look at that guy in the window up 
there with the rifle.' Of course, it 
was (Lee Harvey) Oswald. 

"This was such a good story we 
sent Bemie back to Texas to get 
the name of the cop. He did. It's in 
the book." 

Each of the five AP writers 
focused on different aspects of the 
assassination. 

Tom's areas were a profile of 
Jack Ruby, the man who killed 
Oswald, and reaction to the assas- 
sination. 

"I called Ruby a bizarre footnote 
on a tragic page." Tom said. 

Seventeen years ago, Tom was 
browsing in the Gift Rogers 
Library book sale in Marshfield 
when he saw a copy of "The 
Torch is Passed." 

Tom brought it to the counter. 
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He couldn't resist 
"I wrote that book," he said to 

the clerk. 
"That's nice," she replied. 

"That will be a dollar, please.'" 
In 1967, Tom returned home 

with 15 years of AP experience 
under his belt and a-five-year-old 
son named Ian to raise. 

He worked at the Herald from 
1966 to 1972, when it folded. 

Then a 25-year career as the AP 
correspondent for the Bruins 
began. 

Tom also covered Celtics games 
for a while but "liked covering 
hockey better than basketball. I 
understand it better." 

Tom played hockey as a youth 
and coached his son's team 
although he didn't have much 
luck on the winning ledger. 

"We lost 12 out of our first 13 
games and then went into a 
slump," he said. 

After leaving the Herald, Tom 
returned to his first love, local 
journalism, for 10 years with the 
Quincy Sun and then for 13 years 
with the Weymouth News. 

"I found moving on rejuvenat- 
ing. I was the Weymouth News 
longer than any other place in my 
career. 

"I liked covering Weymouth. 1 
liked the people, even the ones 
who were at each other's throats." 

"Why don't ya tell the truth1?" 
people say to Tom 

"We don't tell the truth," Tom 
said. "We used to print provable 
facts. Now we print supportable 
observations." 

Health problems have forced 
Tom to retire from the weekly 
coverage of news in Weymouth, 
but those two fingers still pound- 
ed his keyboard at home. 

Up until six months ago, he con- 
tinued his weekly column for the 
Mariner Newspapers, a column 
that won him several New 
England Press Association 
awards. 

His first column was entitled 
"Let's Forgive Bill Buckner." 

His favorite column told about 
the only time in his life he has 
worn a tie. 

His columns exemplified his 
favorite quote in literature in 
"Scaramouche"—"He was bom 
with the gift of laughter and the 
sense that the world was mad." 

Tom was feted at a retirement 
party at the Village Steak House 
in August 1998. 

The crowd reflected on his illus- 
trious career. 

Colleagues told of the joy of 
working with him. 

Five of his editors through the 
years spoke of his mastery of the 
written word and the clarity of his 
stories. 

"Just write it like you'd tell your 
friend," he would advise young 
reporters about how to cover a 
selectmen's meeting. 

Town officials spoke about how 
funny Tom was in person and 
how fair he was in print. The 
selectmen and the state senator 
honored him with citations. 

Dan.Ryan his wife, and their 
newborn baby were at the retire- 
ment party. 

Dan addressed the crowd and 
told of another side of the veteran 
newsman: Tom the landlord. 

"Tom owns a two-family house 
in East Braintree. He rented the 
upstairs to us for three years at a 
very low rent so we could save up 
.We now have our own home, 
thanks to Tom Henshaw," Dan 
said. 
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Skippers 
nearly 

dethrone 
Duxbury 

By Sean MacCarthy 
SPECIAL 10 THE COHASSET MARINER 

With the Chowda Cup in their 
possession, the Cohasset lacrosse 
team looked to extend their unde- 
feated streak going into the game 
against the Norwood Mustangs. 
The Skippers did just that win- 
ning convincingly by a score of 
15-7. The win put Cohasset at the 
8-0 mark on the season just 
before their toughest game of the 
season. 

Boys' Lacrosse 

After the Norwood game, 
Cohasset devoted all of their 
focus to dethroning Duxbury. 
The Duxbury Dragons are the 
No. 1 ranked team in all of 
Massachusetts and have been sit- 
ting comfortably at that spot for 
the last 6 years as they have won 
6 consecutive Division 1 MIAA 
State Championships. They had a 
99 game win streak until Saint 
John's Prep snapped it in the 
middle of last season and they 
haven't lost since. They went into 
the Cohasset game with a perfect 
9-0 record. 

Cohasset entered the game with 
the No. 5 ranking in the state, and 
came close to pulling off the 
upset in a 9-8 loss that sent a 
message to the rest of Div. 3 that 
Cohasset is most definitely back. 

In the days preceding the big 
game against the heavily favored 
Duxbury, Dave Silk, a member 
of the 1980 USA Gold Medal 
Hockey team, compared the 
upcoming game to the Miracle 
on Ice victory in Lake Placid. 
Through an email sent to the 
team,  Silk offered words of 

Making a statement 

PHOTO/CRAIG G0E0ECKE 
Cohassets midfielder Thomas FUbotte move* down the IMd lor points wtth ManhfleM's Josh White on his trad during the Third Annual Chowda Cup Memorial Lacrosse Tournament. 

encouragement. "Play with 
heart- play with fire- play 
hard...but play smart! Go out 
and lake what is yours- believe in 
yourselves and your teammates 
and trust your talent and hard 
work." 

Cm a damp and cold Tuesday 
night, the clash of lax's finest 
began with a bang. In the first 
minute, Duxbury jumped out to a 
2-0. Shortly after. Jack Carrier 
was the first to put Cohasset on 
the board making it 2-1. Duxbury 

finished the first quarter ahead 4- 
1. 

Cohasset's defense regrouped 
in the second and kept the high 
powered Dragon offense from 
scoring. Capitalizing on a man- 
up situation. Will Wise had the 

first of four assists on the day for 
him by feeding Alex Kinnealey 
making it a 4-2 game going into 
halftime. 

The battle of unbeatens 
resumed with Duxbury regaining 
control of the game. Paul Hellar 

of Duxbury capped off his hat 
trick in the early minutes of the 
quarter. The Dragons followed 
up with a man-up goal of their 
own making the score 6-2 in 
favor of Duxbury. After Duxbury 

SEE BOYS LACROSSE, PAGE 18 

Outstanding start 
Girls laxers start season with seven-game streak 

By Susan Franklin 
With a 7-0 start, the girl's 

lacrosse team has high hopes this 
year coming off last season's 9-9 
campaign that brought them to 
state playoffs. 

This year's team is led by first 
year coach MaryEllen Sullivan, a 
Cohasset High School guidance 
counselor, and a lacrosse and 
field hockey standout at 
Assumption College. 

Returning from last year's 
squad are co-captains Izzy 
Franklin at midfield, MacKenzie 
Hart and Mimi Mahoney on 
defense and Amy Meikleham at 
attack. 

Mahoney who injured her 
ankle in the annual Powder Puff 
Football game last fall will be 
missed on the field this season 

but she brings her enthusiasm to 
the sidelines. The speedy 
Mahoney could guard most of 
the attack in the league even 
wearing a protective boot. 

Girls' Lacrosse 

Joining the co-captains on the 
varsity squad are juniors Cally 
Altholtz and Eliza Kinnealey, 
sophomore Anna Seraikas arid 
freshmen Kristin Alexander on 
defense: junior Caroline Fein, 
sophomores Angela Cipolla, 
Taylor Kennedy, and Sage 
Stebbins. and freshman Hope 
Kissick at midfield; juniors 
Kelsey Erler and Olivia Murphy 
and sophomore Whitney Jaffe at 
attack and finally sophomore 

Stephanie Brierley and freshman 
Kylie Coffman in goal. The 
team has a good combination of 
youth and varsity experience. 

To date the team has shown 
good ball movement, accurate 
passing and overall team speed. 

Against Hanover, a team the 
seniors had never beaten, 
Cohasset battled to an 8-5 half- 
time lead. 

In the first half Meikleham had 
two goals and an assist and 
Kissick dominated the face offs 
continuously giving Cohasset 
first possessions. The Hanover 
goalie was outstanding in the 
first half stopping an onslaught 
of shots that could have made the 
score much more lopsided. 

Cohasset's defense was solid 

SEE GIRLS LACROSSE, PAGE 19 

COURTESY PHOTO 
Cohasset's lay Franklin rune the Held against Duxbury on Monday. 

Economic effort 
Cobin blanks 

Hull 
GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

The Cohasset baseball team 
improved to 44, 3-2 South 
Shore League with a 9-0 win 
over Hull on Tuesday. 

Drew Cobin had an outstand- 
ing day on the hill, tossing a 
complete game shutout while 
allowing just two hits and two 
walks with 10 strikeouts. 

"He was very efficient with 
his pitches as his pitch muni 
wound up at 93." Cohasset 
coach   Pete  Afanasiw   said. 

"Thirteen pitches per inning for 
a high school pitcher is excel- 
lent." 

Cobin helped out at the plate 
as well. 

Baseball 

"Drew hit two very hard line 
drive outs, and finally picked 
up his first varsity hit." 
Afanasiw said. He drove in two 
runs in the sixth inning to give 
Cohasset a little breathing nx>m 
and making the score 6-0. 

Junior shortstop Anders 
Goetz had several quality plays 
early in the  game,  to  help 

Cobin cruise through three per- 
fect innings and five no-hit 
innings. 

Senior third baseman and co- 
captain Brendan Doonan hit his 
second home run of the season, 
in the fourth inning, and fresh- 
man outfielder Shane Haggerty 
was 3 for 4 from the plate and 
reached base in all four plate 
appearances. He also stole a 
base and scored two runs. 

With the score 3-0 in the bot- 
tom of the fifth inning, Hull had 
the bases loaded with one out 
and Drew struck out the next 
two batters. 

"The last out came on a 

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 20 
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Skippers nearly 
dethrone Duxbury 

/ROM BOYS LACROSSE. PAGE 17 

Igoalie. Mickey Zaverucha. made 
[many great saves. Thomas 
iFlibotte netted one for Cohasset. 
1 The Division 1 juggernaut 
[remained relentless though and 
iqukkly responded with two more 
Igoals. With less than two minutes 
|left in the third quarter. Duxbury 
|had a five goal lead, ahead 8-3. 
{The game looked as though it had 
[slipped out of Cohasset's hands 
[like a bar of soap. Against a team 
•as extraordinary as Duxbury. the 
five goals made it seem like 

'ohasset could no longer be com- 
jpetrtive in the game. 
I Needless to say. the Skippers 
MOHtd otherwise. 
! With about 20 seconds left in the 
•third quarter, the big swing in 
iCohasset's favor began as stand- 
Sout attack man. Dean 
[Doomsday" Driscoll, scored. 
The score was 8-4 in favor of 
Duxbury going into the fourth and 
final quarter. 

The fourth quarter began slowly. 
Imainly because of the incredible 
[play of Zaverucha for Duxbury 
jand Jack Murphy for Cohasset. 
■Both goalies played great making 
! impressive stops throughout the 
[first portion of the final quarter. 
[Zaverucha and the top notch 
JDuxbury defense couldn't keep it 
up forever though. Driscoll scored 
in traffic and then was assisted by 

iWill Wise completing yet another 
jhat trick for him this season. As 
[the four- minute mark 
•approached, Cohasset had cut the 
head in half, down 8-6. 
I The race to match or top 
i Duxbury's score was heating up 
[and Duxbury could feel the 
i immense pressure that the 
i Skippers were bringing. With all 
i of the momentum in Cohasset's 
[hands. Sophomore Kyle 
[Livingstone scored an unassisted 
goal with 3:21 left in the game. 

I The goal brought Cohasset to 
! within 1 goal of Duxbury. 
1 The Dragons weren't giving up 
[the lead that easy. After regroup- 
ing, they pressed Cohasset, get- 

I ting a handful of shots off. Jack 
(Murphy made a fantastic save as 
[ he shuffled in front of the ball. The 
[ ball trickled out in front of the net 
[ when Duxbury's Seamus 
[Connelly made a miraculous, no 
| look, on the run. behind the back, 
circus shot. 

"I hate losing and 
so do all of the 
kids. We played 

great though and 
we need to keep 
that in our heads 

when looking back 
at this game. 

Cohasset coach Stew Curran 

"I have no idea how he got a 
goal on that play" said Murphy. 

The stunning goal put Duxbury 
up 9-7 with only 2:45 left to play. 
After Alex Kinnealey won anoth- 
er key face-off and a barrage of 
shots. Flibotte found the back of 
the net with 1:09 on the clock. 

Heading into the last minute of 
the game. "I was just thinking 
'One more,'" said Flibotte. 
"That's all we had to do was just 
get one more goal to tie it up and 
get a chance to win." 

After the face off. there was a 
questionable call that put 
Cohasset a man-down for most of 
the last minute. This allowed 
Duxbury to pass it around the 
perimeter while killing the clock. 
Once penalty was gone and it was 
9 on 9 again, Cohasset was able to 
play the man with the ball. They 
did just that as Sam Leahy and 
Kyle Livingstone forced a 
turnover. 

With just seconds left, Kyle 
Livingstone scooped up the 
lacrosse ball. He then sprinted 60 
yards down to Duxbury's end. 
The clock read 0:01.4 as Kyle 
Livingstone took the final shot of 
the game looking to tie it up 9-9 to 
bring Duxbury to overtime. 

Denied. Mickey Zaverucha 
made a game saving save with his 
facemask just barely giving 
Duxbury the win and Cohasset its 
first loss of the season. Duxbury's 
team stormed the field as they cel- 
ebrated their narrow 9-8 victory, 
which could potentially be the 
Game of the Year. 

Cohasset also left with their 
heads held high as they played the 
No. I team in the state more com- 
petitively than any other team this 
year. 

"I hate losing and so do all of 
the   kids."   said  Coach  Stew 

Cohasset resident John Giuggio 
headed to Union College 

very pleased that he is attend- 
ing Union College. We are 
always very happy when we 
have someone from Choate's 
outstanding football and acade- 
mic program come into our 
program. John will mesh in 
with our veterans and be an 
outstanding player for us." 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 
Cohasset s Dean MscoH.at C8irtef,attempts to break through MarehfleWs Jake Horns'* block during the Third Annual Chowda Cup Memorial 
Lacroue Tournament 

Curran. "We played great though 
and we need to keep that in our 
heads when looking back at this 
game. All the midis played very 
well, the attack played great and 
the defense came up huge for us." 

Cohasset had 35 shots on the 
day while Duxbury had 29. 
Cohasset's shooters also hit two 
posts which ended up making a 
big impact. 

"That's a game where we could 
have won," added Curran. "Just 
some plays didn't go our way 
which changed the course of the 
game." 

Duxbury comes out of 
Tuesday's game with a squeaky 
clean 10-0 record. They have 
another very tough game against 
Saint John's Prep on Saturday in a 
rematch of last year's Division I 
State Championship Game. 

"I give Duxbury all the credit 
for that win," said Curran. 
"They're the champs because of 
their ability to play so well when it 
matters. They certainly showed 
that tonight." 

Cohasset's record now stands at 
8-1. They play Martha's Vineyard 
(6-3) at home on Friday. This 
Tuesday, they face off against bor- 
dering rivals, Scituale (3-8). at 
Alumni. 

Cohasset resident John 
Giuggio will play football and 
baseball at Division III power- 
house Union College. Giuggio 
attends Choate Rosemary Hall 
in Wallingford. CT where he 
has been a three-year starter 
and captain of the football team 
and the starting catcher on the 
baseball team for the last two 
seasons. 

Union head football coach 
John Audino commented." We 
were very impressed with John 
Giuggio's athletic ability both 
as an offensive and defensive 
player. John is a polished 
receiver and a very good route 
runner who will be very 
involved in our program right 
from the beginning. John has 
very good instincts and we are 

Cohasset varsity baseball hosting baseball camp 
The Cohasset High School 

Varsity Baseball Team is holding 
a camp on May 5 (School Early 
Release Day) from 2:30-4:30 
p.m. for baseball players in the 
National & American Leagues, 
the Major League and the Junior 

League at the Barnes Complex. 
Registration will begin the day 

of the camp at 2 p.m. sharp. 
As space is limited, if you 

would like to reserve a spot 
please email k.doonan@com- 
cast.net the name and age of the 

camper. 
Registration can also be done at 

the Little League Opening Day 
Festivities on May 1. 

The cost is $25. All funds will 
help support the Junior Varsity & 
Varsity Baseball Programs. 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news. 
Information can be faxed to 781-837-4543 or emailed to sports editor William Wassersug at 

wwassers@cnc.com or mailed to Community Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. 02050. William can be reached at 781-837-4577. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

What You Don't Know 
Could Cost You 

Financial Recovery Following the Flood Disaster 

BY: ROBERT MORETTI 

VICE PRESIDENT & MANAGING 

DIRECTOR. H&R BLOCK 

EASTERN SERVICES 

During natural disasters, 
like the recent floods, people 
worry first about their families 
and safety, then about their 
homes and other belongings. 
Once the disaster subsides, the 
rebuilding of everyday lives, 
and the property that has been 
damaged or destroyed, be- 
gins. 

Residents are picking up the 
pieces of their life, sometimes 
quite literally. You need to 
know just what you can do 
to claim your losses, receive 
funds quickly and get on with 
rebuilding. You also need to 
know that your tax or financial 
advisor should he able to 
answer these questions. 

But where should impacted 
taxpayers begin? 

Filing a Casualty 
Loss Claim 
Tax filers may claim a casualty 
loss on either their 2009 or 2010 
remm. The tax code states if 
a taxpayer elects to claim a 
disaster loss on their prior year's 
tax return it is treated as if the 
casualty occurred in that year. 
What tins means is taxpay- 
ers can claim losses from the 
recent Hood disaster on their 2009 
tax return and the IRS will treat 
the loss as if it happened in 
2009 rather than recently. 
This enables disaster victims to 
recoup their losses more quickly. 

If Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island residents 
choose to claim their loss 
on their 2009 tax return, 
special rules will apply: 

• No 10 percent lloor. 
• $500 reduction per event 

instead of the normal $100 
• The loss can be claimed as part 

of the standard deduction. 
so itemizing (Schedule A) 
is not required. 

Calculating a casualty loss, 
however, can be a confusing 
process and the best advice is 
to contact your tax profession- 
al immediately for assistance. 

If you wait to claim your loss 
on your 2010 tax return, any 
personal use property losses 
not covered by insurance or 
other reimbursements may be 
deducted. But. taxpayers must 
first subtract $100 for each 
casualty event and then subtract 
10 percent of their adjusted 
gross income from the total 
casualty losses for the year. 

As explained above, these limi- 
tations are different if the loss is 
claimed in 2009 instead of 2010. 
Taxpayers should ask a tax pro- 
fessional for assistance in choos- 
ing the best option for them. 

Tax Filing Relief. 
Following a declared disas- 
ter, the IRS generally grants 
late filing relief to affected 
taxpayers. In this case it is 
May 11, 2010. This means the 
IRS will not assess penalties 
or interest if tax returns are 
filed and other obligations are 
performed within a specified 
date. Taxpayers may be affect- 
ed if they live, work, or have 
financial records located in a 
federal disaster area, or if they 
are a qualified relief worker 
assisting in the disaster area. 
For information, go to state- 
specific information on the IRS 
Website fortheimpactedstates: 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island. 

Robert Moretli is the Vice President and 
Manage Director ol M4R Block Sastem Service 
winch serves all ot Die Northeast States 
If you have any disaster related questions, please 
call I 800 HRB10CK1471 SfJSI to be connected to 
an ohVe near you 

WHERE CAN I FIND 
THE MOST WELL-TRAINED 

TAX PROFESSIONALS IN 
THE COUNTRY? 

H&R Block tax professionals receive more than 50 hours of 
specialty tax training each year, so they're up-to-date on the 
latest tax laws including federal disaster relief. And each one of 
our 90,000 tax professionals is backed by the expertise of 
The Tax Institute - a leader in tax research.* 

Get It Right;" 

FREE DISASTER RELATED TAX ADVICE 

(Jttk, call ex come over to the 
M&ftBlockoftte*location neartntioyou 
hfWocfc Com | 800 HRMOCK H&R BLOCK* 

Mem-«'••<»*» 
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Girls laxers 
start season with 

seven-game streak 
FROM GIRLS LACROSSE. PAGE 17 

with Serakis, Hart, and 
Stebbins using their speed to 
idisrupt Hanover"s offense. 
After a strong start in the first 
half Meikleham had to sit out 
•the second half with a bout of 
ivertigo, shivers and bad sun- 
glasses. Nonetheless Cohasset 
;came out strongly. 
; Franklin fed Erler from 
■behind the cage for a nifty 
quick-stick goal. 

Jaffe made a beautiful pass 
;from midfield to Erler who 
scored another goal and 
Franklin scored on a direct shot 

•by dropping down and firing a 
llaser by the goalie side armed. 
; The final score was as a con- 
vincing 19-8 for the Lady 
Skippers. On the day, the team 

•was lead by Erler with six 
'goals and an assist. Franklin 
with five goals and two assists, 
'and Jaffe with four goals. 

After beating Hanover (19-8) 
and Quincy (23-8) in two 
games just prior to spring 
break the team posted a 7-0 
record. 

Other early season victories 
include Nantucket (14-5), 
Abington (17-2), Mashpee (23- 
11), and North Quincy (12-1). 
The team has displayed an 
explosive offensive, averaging 
18 goals per game and an effi- 
cient defense, only yielding 
five goals a game. 

The schedule will soon turn 
tougher for the lady laxers with 
games coming up against 
Scituate and Notre Dame of 
Hingham. followed by late sea- 
son games with perennial 
power and defending state 
champ Norwell, and finally 
Weston. 

Cohasset finally dropped a 
game, falling 14-9 to a power- 
ful Duxbury squad on the road 
on Monday. Cohaetet goalie Stephanie Maria* 

net. 

Cohasset Swim 
Center offers Early 

Bird Discount 
; The Cohasset Swim Center is 
getting ready to splash into the 
Summer of 2010. Register online 
before May 24 and take advan- 
tege of the early bird member- 
ship discount. Members can also 
•register for American Red Cross 
Leam-To-Swim programs online 
before May 24. 

Swim lessons will be offered in 
four two-week sessions: Session 
1: June 21 - July 2. Session 11: 
July 5 - July 16. Session III: July 
19 - July 30, Session IV: August 
2 - August 13. For more informa- 
tion please visit us online: 
www.cohasseLswimcenter.com 

For those who miss the May 24 
deadline, walk-in registration for 
swim lessons will be June 12 at 
the Cohasset Swim Center, off of 
Sohier Street, from 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

Members at that time, may sign 
up for any one of the four, two 
week sessions. Non-members 
may sign-up on June 12 for ses- 
sion I only if there is space avail- 
able. 

All classes will be filled on a 
first come first serve basis. 
Please note: We will not be mail- 
ing a brochure. 

Advanced Training 
Courses 

Interested in become a 
Certified Lifeguard or Water 
Safety Instructor? C.S.C. is also 
offering    a    Lifeguard    RE- 

Certificate Course! We have had 
an overwhelming response for 
these programs and class space is 
limited. Applicants are accepted 
on a first come, first serve basis 
as we receive online registration. 

For Lifeguards needing to 
update their certification, a 
Lifeguard RE-Certification 
Course will be offered on June 
19 and 20 (Saturday and 
Sunday), from 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. 

The Lifeguard Training Course 
will run on June 21. 22. 23 and 
24 (Monday through Thursday! 
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Prerequisites: Minimum age of 
15 and pass a skill test. 
Registration deadline is June 12. 

If you enjoy swimming and 
working with children, become a 
certified Water Safety Instructor. 

Water Safety Instructor 
Training Course will run on June 
25. 26. 27. 28. and 29 (Friday 
through Tuesday) from 9 a.m. lo 
5p.m. P.M. Prerequisites: W.S.I, 
applicants must be minimum age 
of 16 by the last day of class and 
pass a skills test. Registration 
deadline is June 19. 

All classes without exception 
are mandatory. Applicants are 
accepted on a first come, first 
serve basis. For more details and 
to register, simply go online lo: 
www.cohassetswimcenter.com 
and click on Lifeguard & WSI 
for more information. 

Propane • Grills 
Magnets 
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THANK YOU 
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US Route 1, 

Saugus 
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COURTESY PHOTO 
Anna Seralkas and Etza Khmealey and midfielder Hope Ktesack deny an attack on the Cohamt 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 4/28.10 • 5/4.10 
Not responsible (or typographical errors 

WWW.HIUT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
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SUFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Mark Leary. 11 of Weymouth skips out of tile way of a takeout slide by Jack Huggins, 11. of Scituate after getting the force out at second 
at a recent baseball camp In Cohasset. The Cohasset varsity baseball team will be hosting a baseball camp on May 5 at the Barnes 
Complex. 

Sports e-mail wwassers@cnc.com FAX 781-837-4543 

Coming the Week of 
May 3rd 

Make your next 
fundraiser deliver! 

with GateHouse Media New England 

If you're looking for an 
high profit potential and no upfront coats, then a 

newspaper subscription fundraiser is your best option! 

HOW IT WORKS 
GateHouse Media New England has over 120 publications 

including daily and weekly community newspapers. 

We will provide subscription flyers for your 
organization to distribute. 

Your organization will be paid on the amount of orders 
received during the fundraising campaign. 

Inside you'll find. 
• Good Reads 

• Lifestyle Options 
• Boomer Blurbs 

• And much more... 

It's all in Living 50+ 

A SPECIAL SECTION 
FOR ACTIVE ADULTS, 50 YEARS 

YOUNG AND BEYOND  

> aataHouse I.'I M 

WICKED 
cam 

For each newspaper 
subscription sold, your 

organization will receive 

$15.00! 

^   WICKED 
GateHouse Media' rnm 

»£ Fngl.no Cl,m 

For more information 
& to get your fundraiser 

started contact 
BevBattista 

508.626.3856 
or by email at 

bbattJst@cnc.coni 

m^^^^^^^^^ 
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CHOHASSET YOUTH LACROSSE 
BOYS ROUNDUP 

CHOHASSET YOUTH LACROSSE 
GIRLS ROUNDUP 

Ull Team 3 
Cohasset U11 Team 3 contin- 

ued its undefeated season with 
an 8-5 victory over Kingston 
on Sunday. Notably of the 8 
goals, four were assisted - and 
'these were flashy, beat my 
man. draw a few other guys, 
pass the ball. & do everything 
but score the goal type of 
assists! Leading the charge for 
Cohasset on the day was 
Tommy Carrabes with 2 goals 
and an assist, while Hank 
Waters (2g). Ryan Donovan 
(lg. la) and James Krumsiek 
(lg. la) each added 2 points to 
the mix. Newcomers Cliff 
Ward (lg), Kyle McFetridge 
(lg). and Luca Curatola (1 a) all 
added one point to the cause. 

The goal was ably manned by 
Terence Faherty & Jackson 
Fitzgerald and supported by 
stout defensive efforts from 
Amby Tierney and Jared 
Seebeck in particular. Declan 
Havlicek was a monster - fly- 
ing all over the field and 
arguably could have had four 
or five assists on the day if not 
.for last second Kingston 
checks on the happy recipients 
of his pinpoint passes. Luke 
Donovan. Jack Mahoney. & 

,Sam Albino showed brilliant 
flashes throughout the game at 
middle and attack. 

Ull Teaml 
Team I faced Old Rochester 

and took control of the game 
from the opening face-off. The 
boys were able to use some 
excellent passing and control 
of the ground balls to create 
scoring opportunities for multi- 
ple players. Charlie Pyne 

•blasted a couple of goals home 
early  in the  game  and then 

■ moved to defense and dis- 
played textbook form in track- 
ing the Old Rochester players. 

■ Will Greer, Cal Osten, David 
Burke. Mason Fitzgerald. Jake 

Allen. Jake Koncius and Chris 
Longo all scooped multiple 
ground balls and controlled the 
middle of the field. 

Cole Speer, Nick Slamp and 
Brendan "Coop" Cooper took 
control of the action on the 
defensive end in front of goalie 
Thomas Guinee. Guinee had 
several saves including a tough 
stop on a blast right off his 
glove. All in all. a great day for 
Team 1! 

U13 Team 1 
Team 1 put together its best 

effort of the season as the boys 
got a chance to show their stuff 
against Kingston on the new 
Alumni field turf. Alex and 
Chris Norton led the offensive 
attack along with Max 
Fitzgerald and Sam Arnold, as 
they each scored multiple goals 
and made excellent passes to 
their teammates. Ray Tolosko 
continued to show off his 
wheels by scooping ground 
balls and flying up the field on 
clears. 

Goalie Brian Counihan was 
tough again between the pipes 
and had great support from the 
defense of Jack Osten, Griffin 
Gildea. Owen "Nighthawk" 
Bemsee and Richie Kinscherf. 
Jack Curran was tenacious all 
over the field, throwing his 
body into players much bigger 
so he could help his team keep 
possession. Team 1 had a com- 
manding lead in the second 
half and that allowed some 
defenders to try their hand at 
offense. Gildea showed a nice 
scoring touch by notching his 
first goal of the season. 

April 19 

U13 Team 1 
The Boys U13 Team 1 faced 

off against a tough Hanover 
squad and the game turned out 
to be a great one.   The game 

was very close early on until 
Hanover ran off several 
straight goals while Cohasset 
kept missing on some great 
opportunities in front of the 
cage. Hanover would take a 5- 
2 lead late in the third quarter 
until Cohasset*s offense woke 
up and made a late push. 
Before Cohasset finally got 
going on offense, it was the 
play of goalie Brian Counihan 
and the D of Max Fitzgerald, 
Owen "Nighthawk" Bemsee 
and Aidan McHugh that kept 
the game from getting out of 
hand. Counihan and the D trio 
continually turned away 
Hanover and allowed the 
Cohasset O to find their stride 

Newcomer Ray Tolosko had 
a break out game and used his 
lightning speed to transition 
the ball at midfield and create 
some great scoring chances for 
the attack. On one play. 
Tolosko took a clearing pass 
deep in his own end and ran 50 
yards before making a perfect 
pass to Alex Norton who then 
fired the ball to Michael 
Tesauro who ripped it into the 
cage. Cohasset continued to 
battle hard to come back in the 
fourth quarter and middies 
l.i.mi McHugh. Liam 
McDonald. Drew Skolnick. 
Will Hoffman and Jack Curran 
all fought for ground balls and 
played strong D to spur the 
comeback. Norton was strug- 
gling with a leg injury but 
managed to stay in the game 
and moved to an Attack posi- 
tion where he scored the tying 
goal on a bull rush through half 
the Hanover squad. Team 1 
just missed the winning goal 
with seconds remaining in reg- 
ulation play and then lost a 
heartbreaker in overtime, 6-5. 
This is certainly a game where 
the score does not matter 
because the team did such an 
outstanding job playing short- 
handed and never giving up. 
great job Team 1! 

U13 Grey 
The U13 Girls Grey squad 

extended their undefeated streak 
last Sunday by taking down 
another Hingham team 12 - 7. 
This was the epitome of a hard 
fought game as Hingham con- 
trolled the first half taking a 7 - 6 
lead into the break. Hingham 
was beating us on the draw (face 
off), barely giving us a chance to 
defend their fast breaks. Coach 
McGovem made a savvy adjust- 
ment at the half that turned the 
table and gave us control on 
every single draw in the second 
half; frustrating Hingham to no 
end. 

With only two substitutes and 
few breaks, everyone played 
hard and helped at all posi- 
tions. Jenny Wolfe had a dyna- 
mite second half helped by text- 
book defense in the form of 
Abby McGrath. Sophie Wolfe 
had two goals, one assisted by 
Paige Carrabes and one on a 
loose ball. Paige had another 
assist and two goals of her own. 
the second off a free position 
penalty shot. Danielle Picot 
scored as assisted by Abby 
McGrath. who had two goals of 
her own, again the second off 
a penalty shot. Cali Guiggio had 
two goals, one assisted by Julia 
Hertzfelder.     Abby  Thomas 

stepped up in a big way with 
three goals, one assisted by 
Paige. Nadiya Roy assisted once 
as well. Marcella Flibotte, 
Megan McElgunn, Kaitlin 
McGovem, Maggie Queenan. 
who we're glad to have back, and 
Olivia Sanderson did great as 
well keeping the pressure on the 
Hingham goalie who made some 
nice saves, defending for Jenny, 
and working the midfield. 

The coaches are so proud of the 
effort and sportsmanship you dis- 
played. You're quickly becom- 
ing the team to beat. Keep up the 
handwork. 

SOUTH COASTAL HOCKEY LEAGUE ROUNDUP 

By Mark Ducharme 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Grizzlies have had some 
great finishes in the South 
Coastal Hockey League playoffs 
this year. 

In the Fall, the Grizzlies won a 
shootout in the semifinals on 
their way to winning the Masters 
Div. title and they needed a John 
Zimmer (two assists) of 
Marshfield goal at 2:40 of the 
overtime to defeat the Thunder, 
5-4 and advance to the finals 
where they will play the Wolves. 

Joe McCafferty, Joe 
Bevilacqua, Kevin Jones and 
Chad Sullivan scored for the 
Grizzlies, who led the game 4-1. 

Derek Rappaport of 
Pembroke, Mike Joy and Mike 
Maguire both of Hanover and 
Tom Maguire scored for the 
Thunder. Tom and Mike Maguire 
each scored in the final 90 sec- 
onds to tie the game. 4-4 and 
force an overtime period. 

Keith Smith of Marshfield and 
Ryan Murphy of Pembroke both 
scored two goals and assisted on 
another as the Wolves rolled to 
the Masters Div. championship 
game with a 6-3 win over the 
Aeros. Pembroke's Bob McCabe 
and Mike King were the other 
goal  scorers and goalie  Rich 

Hoefer of Pembroke had 24 
saves for the Wolves. 

Pembroke's Dave Marani 
scored two goals and Sean Taylor 
also of Pembroke scored for the 
Aeros. 

The Maple Leafs will be the 
top-seed in the Classics Div. and 
will enter the playoffs undefeated 
as Mike Ryan scored two goals 
in their 2-1 win over the Black 
Hawks, which they will play in 
the semifinals. The Black Hawks 
Pat Mulkern of Pembroke scored 
their goal. 

Mike Fahie of Pembroke and 
Tim McCrystal of Marshfield 
each scored a goal for the 
Canadiens. who tuned up for the 
Classics Div. playoffs with a 2-1 
win over the Rangers. They will 
play the Rangers, who got their 
goal Irom Daron Jacobs of 
Pembroke. 

John Guilderson scored two 
goals and assisted on another and 
Mark Tedeschi of Hingham had a 
goal to go along with three assists 
as the Red Wings closed out their 
Classics Div. season with a 5-1 
win over the Bruins. Harry 
Mathews of Duxbury and Eric 
Schoell scored the other goals for 
the Red Wings and Tom Dromey 
scored for the Bruins. 

The Saints needed a win to 

clinch the final playoff spot in the 
Legends Div., but settled for a 1- 
I tie with the Sharks. Mike Ryan 
scored for the Saints and Richard 
Petrosino of Marshfield scored 
for the Sharks, who will play the 
Crusaders in their semifinal 
matchup. 

Mike Hankes scored two 
goals. Sean Regan and Ed Burke 
of Marshfield scored one each as 
the Crusaders tuned up for the 
playoffs with a come from 
behind, 4-4 tie with the Stingers. 

Paul Smyth scored two goals, 
Chuck Gosselin and Mike 
Seyfert of Marshfield had one 
each for the Stingers. 

The Legends Div. champion 
Whalers will be the top-seed in 
the playoffs after they got two 
goals from John Maguire of 
Norwell. one each from Paul 
Flagg and Scituate's Richard 
Spence in their 4-2 win over the 
Toros. who clinch the last playoff 
spot. Steve Concannon of 
Scituate had three assists in the 
game for the Whalers, while 
Patrick Reynolds of Norwell and 
Paul Brinkman scored for the 
Toros who will face the Whalers 
in the semifinals. 

Fans can find more information 
to include local TV schedules at 
www.southcoastal.com 
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r—SIGN UP FOR SUMMER CAMP WHERE PEJIYING IS LEARNING!—! I    II    LEGEND 
Dave Cowens    jfffc 

By Bette Bussel - Executive Director American Camp Association, New England 

July Tl-16   Boys & Girls 12-18 
July 18-23   Boys Only    10-16 
July 25-30 Boys Only    12-18 
WHEATON COLLEGE • Norton, MA 

For a brochure call: 
David Cowens Basketball School. Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintree, MA 02184 

Children's schedules seem to   lured play is healthy and—in  • An 'unplugged' environment      Provided by the American 
be more packed with activities   tact—essential lor helping chil-  • A community that includes         £im„ Association, 
and responsibilities - home-   dren develop important social,   caring adults, who are teachers 
work, chores, music lessons,   emotional, and cognitive skills   and role models                             New EnQlar™. 
and organized sports ■■ than   n un a|S0 help children deal  • Opportunities to engage in         the region's leading 
ever before Not enough time  with stress in a healthy manner   unstructured play                       «nun-f inr "nil thinn* lor good, old-tashioned play lor                                                                                    source ior an things 
children can result in health and   Quality summer camp experi-   Summer camps accredited by          summer camp." 
psychological consequences   ences meet the developmental   the American Camp Association       For more information 
Child development theories are   needs ot children by ottering  otter day and overnight experi- 
based on the fundamental con-   environments   designed   to  ences tor children that maxi-             please TO": 

cept that play IS learning.          encourage Ms to be kids         mize opportunities to play in a         acanewengland.org 
The  American Academy ot   " E*P«"eraial education and  uemendous variety ol ways           (781)541-6080 
Pediatrics (AAP| stresses the   «P<™nces (learning by doing)   from llM p|,y |0 Mrf0rmillg 
importance of play in children's   * Opportunities lor healthy, sate   piavs   ,Iom inlense atn|e,lc 

learning In a report written in   hsk-BWng (physical and emotional)  contests t0 non-competitive          OJ^.MCICH 
defense ot play and in response   ■ SMI building in a broad array   games omnmKS for piay      -ffi [Ot*M> 
to forces threatening free play  of interesVactivity areas           are oaramounl at camD                 III 1   MitiiiXt. 
and unscheduled time. AAP  • riendship and decionmaking   $^    M,                         ^   N.w£n9W 
concludes free and unstruc-   skill building 

1              nww.itcoweiis.com      ~"| 
781-849-9393 

All camps operated m Massachusetts 
must comply with regulations of the 
Massachusetts Department of Public 

Health and be licensed by the 
board of health of the city or town 

in which they are located 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

Cobin blanks Hull 
FROM BASEBALL. PAGE 17 

curveball in the dirt that senior 
catcher and co-captain Andy 
McKenna blocked nicely and 
tagged out the final hitter to 
end the inning and the scoring 
threat for Hull," Afanasiw 
said. 

Cohasset played Norwell on 
Thursday. 

Afanasiw was pleased with 
the effort. 

"The boys played hard from 
the first pitch to the final out. 
and really put together their 
most complete game of the 
season." he said. "The pitching 

was outstanding. We played 
error-free baseball in the field, 
and had multiple players step 
up and collect timely hits that 
slowly wore down the three 
Hull pitchers that faced us." 

The victory was a big one for 
the Skippers, who are looking 
to make the MIAA tournament. 

"This was a big win, as it 
evens out our record coming 
into the second half of the sea- 
son." Afanasiw said. 
" Hopefully we can continue to 
improve with each game and 
be aggressive in all facets of 
the game." 

A class act 
One of our junior lacrosse 

players at Cohasset High School. 
Thomas Flibotte, participated in 
a shooting challenge on April 
17at the Boston Blazers game in 
the Boston Garden. It was an 
event that was sponsored by the 
Blazers and Reebok and allowed 
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Driveways, Walkways, 
Patios 
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% STONEWORf 
HARDSCAPES 

781.545.5855 
www.cmstoneworks.com 

"Vnparailekd Craftsmanship" 
Masonry and Landscape Services 

Pool Installation and 
Design 

All Work guaranteed 

Landscape 
Construction and 

Installation 

Thomas to put his special skills 
on display before 10,000 NLL 
Lacrosse fans. Thomas went out 
and earned a big win that came 
with a cash award for our high 
school boosters lacrosse program 
and some great new sticks from 
Reebok. 

Thomas and his parents have 
discussed his winning effort and 
how important something like 
this may be best used. He has 
chosen to make a donation of the 
sticks to the younger South 
Shore League programs in Hull. 
Abington and Mashpee in hopes 
to help grow lacrosse in our 
league. As Thomas's coach. I am 
never surprised as to the fine 
things he does on the field & his 
even better choices he's made 
again and again a student athlete. 
He embodies the concept of 
"doing well for others" 

Cohasset boys varsity lacrosse 
coach Stew Curran 

Learn to Sail 
Registration Days at the 

Sailing Club on Government 
Island are Saturday, May 15 
from 9a.m. to 2p.m. and Sunday, 
May 16, 12p.m. to 2 p.m. 

The Sailing Club is open to all 
Cohasset residents. 

Children must have completed 
4m grade or be 10 years old by 
Labor Day. 

Applications are available at 
www.cohassetsailingclub.org 

No mail in applications will be 
accepted 
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Getting back after April vacation 
LIFE AT CHS 
SEAN MACCAKTHY I 

Ohhhhh how I missed the 
Life at CHS as I was shooting 
cans, tanning, playing basket- 
ball, and being lazy over April 
vacation. It was a sweet vaca- 
tion but you gotta go back to 
school sometime, right? Unless 
of course you want to drop out. 
Stay in school kids and only 
you can prevent wildfires. I 
wonder if I can get sued for 
copyright infringement by 
writing that... 

Monday was a day of mixed 
emotions. Some people were 
happy to be back and see peo- 
ple they normally don't hang 
out with. Some people were 
sad. especially those that didn't 
get to go on the trip to 
Germany because of that pesky 
Iceland volcano that erupted all 
over the place called 
Eyjafjallajokull. I will give you 
money if you can teach me 
how to say that properly in an 
Icelandic accent. 

Tuesday hosted the second- 
to-last president's meeting 
involving Seniors like myself. 
They served us chicken wraps, 
which were delicious. Not 
gonna lie, there was not a lot to 
talk about due to the fact that 
there is only a few weeks left in 
school. Oh. and because we 
solved almost every problem 
the school had in previous 
months. Awesome. 

Wednesday there was a lot of 
buzz going around the school 

Friday was a very tough day to cope with if 
you are one of the AP students because 

Friday was the last day of school before the 
two weeks of AP Exams begins. 

about the lacrosse game from 
Tuesday night Duxbury. A lot 
of people showed up to support 
the Skippers as they faced the 
lacrosse juggernaut that is 
Duxbury. They lost but they 
gave a great effort only losing 
9-8. You should check out my 
article. I want to show you it 
mainly so you can realize that I 
can write in a non-incoherent, 
stream-of-conscious writing 
format. I dare you. No I DOU- 
BLE dog dare you. 

Thursday there was a very 
informative Spinnaker staff 
meeting about putting out the 
Senior Salute for when the 
beloved and cherished (and 
superior...) Seniors leave the 
halls. The student-run paper 
editors will most definitely put 
together a top notch, I repeat, 
top-notch newspaper for every- 
one in the school that has $1 to 
enjoy. If you don't have a SI. 
you better have a friend who 
likes you enough to let you 
read over their shoulder. 

Friday was a very lough day 
to cope with if you are one of 
the AP students because Friday 
was the last day of school 
before the two weeks of AP 
Exams begins. If you didn't 
know already. AP Exams are 
quite dreadful and equal no 
fun. It's a gixid thing I don't 

play a sport so I can leave 
school after the test without 
consequences. Finally my terri- 
ble knees have done me some 
good! 

Well as I mentioned, my days 
in CHS are numbered.. .literal- 
ly...there is a huge Senior 
countdown with how many 
days left we have on the wall. 
I'm fairly certain we are into 
the teens. WOO HOO! Sadly, 
that means I can no longer 
write Life at CHS articles for 
y'all because I will no longer 
be roaming the halls of CHS. 
ANT1 WOO HOO! With that 
being said. I need to find a 
replacement so you guys can 
be entertained next year when 
reading the paper. 1 have a 
whole list of candidates who I 
know will do a good job at till- 
ing my shoes after I am gone. I 
will start giving you hints to 
who it is in next week's article. 

Peace out homies. 
P.S. Sorry if this is a sloppy 

article. I keep finding myself 
doing this at the wrong time of 
day. Senioritis does that to you 
I guess. Have a nice week, 
loyal readers 

Sean MacCanhy will be a 
member qfthe Class of 2014 nl 
Providence College! 

Jazz galore on special CMHS night 

Transition 101: High School to Adulthood' to be topic of workshop 
All are welcome to a work- 

shop titled 'Transition 101: 
High School to Adulthood" 
from 7 to 9 p.m., on Tuesday. 
May 4. at Paul Pratt Library. 35 
Ripley Road. Presenter will be 
Marilyn Weber of the 
Federation for Children With 
Special Needs. 

This workshop will address 
the effective use of the IEP and 
the Massachusetts Transition 
Planning Form for students 

who are ages 14 through 22. 
Individualized, person-cen- 
tered planning of curriculum 
and supports throughout high 
school leads to better post high 
school outcomes and opportu- 
nities in education, training 
and/or employment for stu- 
dents with disabilities. 
Discussion will include age of 
majority, self determination 
and self advocacy, life skill 
development   and   preparing 

students to pursue as indepen- 
dent an adult life as possible. 
Weberd will also address ques- 
tions regarding young adults 
with accommodations for dis- 
abled students under Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

All workshops and presenta- 
tions are free and sponsored by 
the Cohasset PSO/Parent 
Advisory Council. 

WickedLocalHomes can have you 

Live FREE 
SJJ 

OJJ^JJ s^> 

THE ARTS 
KAIIIRYN HlUlMAN 
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o move 
WickedLocalHomes.com 

for a chance to LIVE for FREE! 
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GateHouse' Media 

New England 
HDmes.com 

S 
On April 14th. the Cohasset 

Middle High School hosted Jazz 
Night. Held in the upper lobby. 
the whole event had the air of a 
relaxed jazz club with the students 
as the featured musicians. The 
club atmosphere was enhanced by 
the boosters, who provided coffee 
in handmade mugs and the audi- 
ence seated at long tables. The 
night kicked off with the Jazz II 
Band, under the direction of Ms. 
Goldstein, starling with Fust B- 
Fliil Blues. The bouncy swing 
piece was upbeat, featuring the 
trumpets as well as a flute solo by 
Meghan Considine. a saxophone 
solo by Evan Canney, and guitar 
solos by Davis Cronin and Tim 
Cavanaro. The next piece in the 
set was entitled Mr. PC. featuring 
Derek Benson and Julien Geyer 
on trumpet, Harrison Durant on 
guitar, and Zoe Meyers on piano. 
It was a relaxed, cool-jazz piece, 
with the chorus slipped in between 
the solos. The next song in the set 
was Rluunba Latina, with the 
guest ensemble, the Bobby 
Gallegos Quartet, playing with the 
band. Solos included Evan 
Canney on saxophone. Harry 
Helbock on trumpet and Adam 
Game on drums. The piece had a 
driving rock mythm underlying 
the Latin flair provided by the 
trumpets. The piece was very 
spirited and well received by the 
audience. 

Al this point in the program, 
some of the outstanding musicians 
in the Jazz II easemble were rec- 
ognized. Both Zoe Meyers 
(piano) and Mats Nelson (trom- 
bone) received awards for out- 
standing musicianship. Harrison 
Durant (guitar) received a jazz 
comprehension award. Tim 
Cavanaro received an award for 
showing the most improvement. 

The next group to perform was 
the Jazz I Ensemble, directed by 
John DeWall. They opened their 

Enter for a chance to have your mortgage 
(up to $1,200) paid for by us for 3 months! 

Enter today at: WickedLocalHomes.com 

set with The Preacher, which 
began slow with gospel tones, and 
turned into a bluesy number. 
Mark Seraikas performed a solo 
on tenor saxophone. The next 
piece the ensemble performed 
was It's Only A Paper Moon, a 
swing, which fit nicely with the 
nightclub vibe of the event. 
Senior Ian Porter provided the 
vocals, backed-up by the band. 
The vocal and instrumental com- 
ponents blended beautifully. The 
next piece, After You've Gone, 
featured the piano, supported by 
the reeds and brass. Solos includ- 
ed Devon Dickson on trombone. 
After this piece. Mrs. Moriarty 
spoke briefly about the start of the 
Jazz Band in 2001. when she 
began teaching at Cohasset 
Middle High School. She then 
presented the CD. Harvey Jazz 
Award, which is awarded to a 
senior every year, which went to 
Austin Meyers. The final song of 
the set was Don't Get Around 
Much Anymore, a classic 
Ellington number with strong 
piano and saxophone parts. The 
saxophone and trumpet sections 
passed the melody line for a bit 
which was followed by some 
solos: Mark Seraikas on tenor sax- 
ophone and Garrett Canney on 
trumpet The set was very well- 
received. 

The next group to perform was 
the Jazz Combo, a small group 
that has been playing at arts events 
throughout trie year and it is stu- 
dent nin. They played with the 
Bobby Gallegos Quartet, and 
played free-style jazz. Everybody 
had a solo, which were woven into 
the different melodies. The whole 
set was very interesting and was 
presented very much like a club 
jazz set. The final group for the 
evening was the guest band, the 
Bobby Gallegos Quartet featur- 
ing Bobby Gallegos on trumpet 
Binney Stone on guitar. Kenny 
Hadley on drums, and Bronek 
Suchanek on double bass. They 
started with a blues tune called 
Sisco, written by Binney Stone for 
the quartet. The four parts layered 

beautifully, the drums provided 
the base, the bass and guitar 
formed the layers of the melody, 
and the trumpet formed the top 
layer, featuring Mr. Gallegos' 
high-power trumpet style. The 
next piece was Wry Wait? It was 
a slower jazz piece. The trumpet 
was muted, allowing it to fit into 
the layered pattern of the piece, 
each instrument coming cut for 
solo, all of which were outstand- 
ing. The next piece. 
Confirmation, featured the bass, 
played with a bow. There was a 
terrific guitar solo. Throughout 
the piece, there was a bouncy bass 
line, with a jazz infused rhythm 
layered on top of it The trumpet 
had a relaxed solo, muted through- 
out. The bass added an interesting 
touch to the overall piece. 

In the final portion of the 
evening, all of the bands came 
together to perform something the 
guest quartet had worked on that 
day with the students in the "jazz 
clinic" as a part of Jazz Day al 
Cohasset Middle/High School. 
They had worked on improvisa- 
tions, passing the melody line, tex- 
ture, timing, and beats. They per- 
formed Blues in the Closet, a head 
tune. It was not written down — 
it simply began with a rhythm, 
which the band picked up. There 
were solos from nearly every band 
section. The Bobby Gallegos 
band also played with the jazz 
bands. The whole piece really 
showed a mastery of basic jazz 
skills; it was a pleasure to listen to 
them. 

This reporter was fortunate 
enough to be able to speak with 
Bobby Gallegos after the concert 
He said that all of the students 
were attentive, respectful, and he 
saw "a lot of potential here." He 
had a lot of good things to say 
about the music programs in the 
Cohasset school system He says 
that he is glad to see how the com- 
munity supports live music and 
the arts. The town certainly hopes 
to see more of this live music. 

Kathryn 11 ill man of Cohasset if 
a senior at Notre Dame Academy. 

Save the date 
Mark your calendars for Foundation Spring Event. 

Saturday. May 22. for the Join the CEF under the tent 
annual Cohasset Education   to celebrate another year of 

tremendous community sup- 
port for our public schools. 

don't make us read your mind 

make a statement 
Coin That Wicked Local 
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way to discover new 
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ONLY place on the web 
to coin your own Wicked 
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wickedlocal.com 
to create your 
t-shirt with 
your Coin That 
Wicked Local 
Phrase 

Coin That Wicked Local 
Phrase provides printing, 
fulfillment and customer 
service, allowing you to 
sell merchandise printed 
with your original phrases 
with no muss and no fuss - 
no storefront, no inventory, 
no hassle 
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statement 

'No purchase necessary. For a complete set ol rules end deadlines visit us online. 
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HAPPENINGS 
Clothing drive 

The O'Donnell family at 11 
Beach St. is hosting a clothing 
drive to benefit Cradles to 
Crayons on Saturday May IS 
from 8 a.m. to 2m p.m.. Cradles 
to Crayons collects clothing, 
baby equipment, school supplies 
and crafts, shoes, books and 
Jackets and distributes these 
goods through a wide network of 
social service agencies benefit- 
ing children from birth to age 12. 
The drive will include snacks 
and a jump house for kids! 
Interested in helping? Email kar- 
iod@comcast.net. Community 
service hours for CHS students 
available. 

Kids Fishing Derby 
A Kids Fishing Derby will take 

place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. on 
Saturday. May 15. at Scituate 
Rod and Gun Club, off Route 
3A, near the Cohasset/Scituate 
town line. The derby is for kids 
younger than 12. who must be 
accompanied by an adult. The 
event is free. 

Rods and reels will be provided 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. If possible bring rod) and 

reels from home. Hooks and 
bobbers will be provided. The 
pond has been stocked with 
trout, and prices will be awarded 
for the largest fish and tagged 
fish. Also included will be lunch 
coasisting of hot dogs and sodas. 

Poppy Drive 
Cohavset Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Post 9146 will conduct the 
annual Poppy Drive from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m., May 27 through 
29. at various locations. 
Volunteers are what makes the 
Poppy Drive an annual success 
and the post is in the process of 
seeking members to man the var- 
ious locations. 

Those who can assist are asked 
to call Joe Laugelle at 781-383- 
0079 to sign up. 

Cohasset Cafe 
Cohasset Cafe takes place at 

the Lightkeepers from 9 to 11 
a.m.. every Monday. Seniors are 
invited to stop by for chit chat. 
Coffee, tea and home-baked 
goodies will be served. 

If a ride is needed to the Caf£, 
call the Senior Center at 383- 
9122. 

"THIS IS THE BEST COMEDY 
SINCE 'THE HANGOVER'!" 

•i, Roger Ebart, CHICAGO SUN TIMES 

if' 

Using the arts as educational toot 
CONSERVATORY 
NOTES  
CAROL FbRBt-sScwx; 

I consider myself blessed to be an early 
childhood teacher, with 35 years experience 
— and counting. Through South Shore 
Conservatory"s arts-based approach to 
preschool and kindergarten. I've watched 
my young students grow from timid, 
unsure individuals into outgoing, creative, 
confident and eager learners. Although we 
are an arts school, our goal is to build a 
strong foundation for a lifelong love of 
learning, not just in the arts, but for all types 
of learning and discovery. Using the arts as 
an education tool allows us to make the 
learning extra-fun. and the long-term 
results are phenomenal. , 

How lucky are we that, using the abun- 
dant resources right here in our facility, we 
can teach children how to share through 
music class, how to find their own space 
and learn about their bodies through move- 
ment class, and how to use acceptable table 
and bathroom manners through drama? 
Even after all these years, I never take this 
creative freedom for granted. As students 
experience concepts in a variety of ways, 
they gain a deeper understanding and have 
greater recall. 

The mantra that is consistent through my 
many years is that "it's the process, not the 
product" we must focus on. In planning our 
curriculum, we make sure that all themes, 
activities and projects embrace and cele- 
brate the open-ended process of early learn- 
ing. The arts not only allow for. but require 
that the process be child driven to foster the 
creative potential in each young child. The 
fact that the child has tried to play the 
instrument or build a structure is much 
more important than what it sounds like or 
looks like in the end. 

Nowhere is the success of this mantra 
more obvious than when former students, 
many now in their teens, return to the 
Conservatory for further arts instruction. It 
affirms that I have done my job in creating 
a thirst for learning and the arts. These 

C0URTESV PHOTO 

Preschool director Carol Forbes Scheig facing forward, waits for her turn on the 

glockenspiel during South Shore Conservatory preschool music class. 

These informal and insightful visits 

continually remind me of how unique this journey 

through learning can be for all involved. 

informal and insightful visits continually 
remind me of how unique this journey 
through learning can be for all involved. 
One of my former preschool students, now 
a dad in his 30s with small children (who 
also attend our preschool), is a successful 
lawyer, yet he displays his guitars right 
there in his living room. Clearly music, 
though not his chosen profession, has had a 
profound impact on his life and his deci- 
sions for his children. 

Speaking of decisions and decision-mak- 
ing, our children find that choice time is 
their favorite time because they're allowed 
to make their own decisions. And believe 
me, they know when they've made a poor 
one! But, as we tell our children, it is 
through our mistakes that we grow. Our 
easily restructured environment encourages 

children to make creative decisions when 
things don't turn out the way they want 
them to. 

There are still openings available in our 
preschool and kindergarten classes for the 
2010/2011 school year, but they won't last 
long. If you are interested in taking a tour 
with your child on a day when class is in 
session, please call me at 781-749-7565. 
ext. 17. to set up a time. For more informa- 
tion, please visit www.sscmusic.org. 

Carol Forbes Scheig is South Shore 
Conservatory's Preschool Director. She has 
worked with children for more than 35 
years and is considered an expert in child 
development. Her incredible sense of fun is 
the secret to her success with children. 

COHASSET SWIM CENTER 

Early bird discount offered 
Cohasset Swim Center offer- 

ing early bird discount — 
Cohasset Swim Center is getting 
ready to splash into summer. 
Those who register online before 
May 24 can take advantage of 
the early bird membership dis- 
count. Members can also register 
for American Red Cross Leam- 
To-Swim programs online 
before May 24. 

For those who miss the May 24 
deadline, walk-in registration for 
swim lessons will be June 12 at 
Cohasset Swim Center, off 
Sohier Street, from 9 a.m. to 
noon. At that time, members may 
sign up for any one of the four, 
two-week sessions. Non-mem- 
bers may sign-up on June 12 for 
session I only if there is space 
available. All classes will be 
filled on a first-come first-served 
basis. Note: Brochures will not 
be mailed. 

Swim lessons—Swim lessons 
will be offered in four two-week 
sessions: Session 1. June 21 
through July 2; Session II. July 5 
through July 16; Session III, July 
19 through July 30; and Session 
IV. Aug. 2 through Aug. 13. For 
more information, visit the web- 
site at www.cohasselswimcen- 
ter.com. 

Cohasset Swim Center offer- 
ing Advanced Training 
Courses — Interested in become 
a certified lifeguard or water 
safety instructor? CSC is offer- 
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ing a Lifeguard RE-Certificate 
Course. Gass space is limited. 
Applicants are accepted on a 
first-come, first-serve basis as 
online registration is received. 

For lifeguards needing to 
update their certification, a 
Lifeguard RE-Certification 
Course will be offered Saturday 
and Sunday. June 19 and 20, 
from 9 am. to 5:30 p.m. 

The Lifeguard Training Course 
will take place Monday through 
Thursday. June 21, 22, 23 and 
24, from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Prerequisites: Minimum age of 
15 and pass a skill test. 
Registration deadline is June 12. 

Those who enjoy swimming 
and working with children, can 
become certified Water Safety 
Instructors. Water Safety 
Instructor Training Course will 
take place Friday through 
Tuesday. June 25.26,27, 28 and 
29. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Prerequisites: WSI applicants 
must be minimum age of 16 by 
the last day of class and pass a 
skills test. Registration deadline 
is June 19. 

All classes without exception 
are mandatory. Applicants are 
accepted on a first-come, first 
serve basis. For more -details 
and to register, visit www.cohas- 
setswimcenter.com and click on 
Lifeguard & WSI for more infor- 
mation. 

Fun/run, walk May 1 
St Paul's and St. Anthony's 

Youth Group will host a Fun 
Run/Walk in Wompatuck 
State Park on Saturday, May 1. 
The race will be 3.6-miles 
long and will start at 8 am in 
front of the visitor's center. 
Registration will begin at 7 
a.m. Entry fee is $15, and all 
proceeds from the race will go 
to the funding of the mission 
trip to Kentucky, where the 
youth group will help a family 
in need by rebuilding their 
home. 

Runners may either register 
the day of the race or pre-reg- 
ister on Saturday, April 24, in 
front of the visitors' center in 
Wompatuck between 1 and 2 
p.m. for $12. There will be 
prizes for the top three males, 
females and finishers younger 
than age 12. All are welcome 
to participate. 

For more information, email 
Deirdre Koenen at deirdrekoe- 
nen@comcast.net or call 617- 
283-2878 
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Lee Jenkins with her arrangement for "Butterflies, Purple 

Tulips, and U2 ". The display continues through today at the 

library. 

library bursting 
with blossoms 

Staff photos by Chris Bernstein 

 —~— 
Club member Kathie Gruber and her arrangement for "Tulip 

Fever ", complete with a thermometer. 

The Community Garden Club ofCohasset has once again trans- 

The "Red April" arrangement is by Mary Eisenhaure. Each       formed the Paul Pratt Library with beautiful floral arrange- 

club member who participated chose a book whose title sug-      merits. Here is dub member Barbara Carney and her arrange- Community Garden Club member Judy Nowak enjoys brows-   ; 

gests Spring or the Seashore. men! to accompany the title ' Our Nest''. ing the club s installations at the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. '■ 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

TEX'S BBQ EXPRESS 
OUTDOOR BBQ Catering 
All You Can Eat BBQ! 
Last year we served this package 
to over 50,000 people. 

COOKED ON-SITE 
Fall Off The Bone Ribs      Potato Salad 
BBQ Boneless Chicken     Veggie Pasta Salad 
Cheeseburgers Ice Cold Lemonade 
Hot dogs Chocolate Brownies 

I'M.    pfliplc   I      t<< 

Grilling t<" 
20 y""' WWW.TEXSBBQEXPRESS.COM 

1-800-888-RIBS/7427 
■ 7% Miraavrai^vMy 

*" MOTHER'S DAY 
Q MAKE IT A DAY 

OF BEAUTY. 
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Give her a Dty of Baauty with all the pampering 
she wants and deserves. Elizabeth Grady gift cards 
can be customized and available in all denominations. 
Sent the day you order Easy for you... perfect for her. 

Call I-800-FACIALS or visit www.Allzabathfridy.com 
for nearest location, services, products and gift cards. 
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N  POLICE/FIRE LOG 
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COUNT YOU a 
WAY TO CASH! 

THE 
CREAT 

EVENT 

Coming 
the week of 

May 17. 

V 
GateHouse Media' 

New England 

Factory Authorized 

Take Advantage of the Best Tire Deals of the Season 

Spectacular 
Savings 

T - 8TH 
m - 5pm Daily 

Incredible Savings on ALL Tires 
& Related Products including 

FACTORY REBATES from 

me 
GOOD/YEAR 

GENERAL rim 

HaiWOOK 

Ask about our... 
Nitrogen Tire Fill 

Service Special 

We will not be undersold 
We will meet or 

Beat Any Sales Price 

Our Tire Experts will help you 
choose the correct tires for 

your vehicle 

FREE FREE 
Prizes     Refreshments 

FREE Multi Point Vehicle Inspection - Be Sure Your Vehicle 
is ready for Summer Driving - No Purchase Necessary 

<*ffi 

FlouM 3. Eitt B. Kingston 
Next lo the Independence Han 
OPEN Monday thru Saturday 
7.30am. • 5 pm 

1-8004984233 (781) 585-7500 

SULLIVANBROTHERS.COM 
Open Saturdays  •  7:30am - 5pm 

Make your Service Appointment online at: ■lMterirke9svllhraabrotlieri.coM 
I WE DO IT ALL! CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT - 1-800-698-8233 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 
1:09 a.m. Chief Justice Gushing 

Highway, public service. The owner of the 
business is cleaning out the store. Motor 
vehicle will be parked behind the building 
for a short while. 

6:01 am Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, and Beediwood St.. traffic 
enforcement. 

7:39 am Headquarters. Motor vehicle 
breaking and entering Walk-in party slates 
his motor vehicle was vandalized 
overnight 

9:48 am Chief Justice (ashing 
Highway, investigation Caller reports he 
would like to see an officer regarding a lar- 
ceny that occurred a few days ago. He can 
see on the video who the suspect is. Officer 
is responding to this location. 

1:28 p.m Faimaks lam-, missing 
child. Caller reports her son has not come 
home from school and there were dis- 
missed over an hour ago. Officer reports 
child has been located 

2:36 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, Callers reporting debris in the 
roadway. Office reports cardboard boxes 
have been mm ed out of the roadway. 

4:27 p.m Jerusalem Road, assist other 
police department 911 caller from this res- 
idence reports just receiving information 
that a vehicle has driven into a house that 
she owns in Weymouth. 

5 pm Sohier St, motor vehicle stop, 
citation Issued 

5:30 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

6 p.m. North Main St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:56 p.m. Spindrift Lam1, animal com- 
plaint. Caller reports a fox or coyote has 
been in the area lately. Officer spoke with 
the caller, the animal docs not appear to be 
sick. The caller doesn't want the animal in 
the area. She has been advised about con- 
tacting the ACO 

7:48 p.m Marion Way, motor vehicle 
theft. Caller reports his vehicle has been 
stolen. Caller states he took a nap and 
when he woke up his vehicle was gone. 
Caller believes the vehicle was taken with- 
in the last hour Dl reports the vehicle is in 
the parking lot of the Consignment Shop 
on 3A. Dl and D2 have the female out of 
the vehicle. One female is in custody. 
Arrest: Diane J. Calley, 45. 21 Allerlon 
Road Ouincy Charges: operating a motor 
vehicle with license suspended use of 
motor vehicle without authority; receive 
stolen propertv under $250. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15 
6:30 am  Jerusalem Road traffic 

enforcement. 
8:19 am Ouinry District Court, pns- 

onertransport 
1:07 pm Milton High School. 

METRO-LEC call out 
2:31 p.m. North Main St and 

Ouonahassit Irail. animal complaint. 
Caller reports a vehicle just struck a deer. 

2:46 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, officer wanted. Caller reports a 
man putting lawnmowcrs into the back of 
his dump truck 

7:56 p.m Summer St, assist citizen. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 16 

1:10 a in North Main St.. suspicious 
vehicle. Officer reports a van parked in the 
lot with its lights off and male party sitting 
in the van. Officer reports male party is 
dropping off a male party that lives across 
the street Male parties check out ok. 

9:46 am Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

1:55 p.m King St.. hazard. Caller 
reports a dumpstcr in the road Officer 
reports the dumpster had to be dropped It 
will be moved to the driveway. Resident 
will call to notify when the dumpster is 
moved 

8:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, one party in 
custody. Arrest: David R. Baker. 63. 34 
Earldor Circle, Marshfiekl. Charges: oper- 
ating under the influciKe-licjuor. marked 
lanes violation speeding in violation spe- 
cial regulation. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17 
1:15  .mi   Chief Justice  dishing 

Highway, suspicious person. 
1:45 am. Chief Justice dishing 

Highway, transport citizen. Transporting 
female parly to Hingham line. 

9:30 am Sohier St, motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued. 

9:39 am Sohier St, motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued. 

11:11 am. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, assist motorist. Caller reports a 
vehicle has driven into a light pole in the 
parking lot Officer reruns a tire snapped 
off the vehicle causing the v-chicle to hit the 
light pole. No damage lo the pole and the 
female is awaiting AAA. 

12:01 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and I-ower King St, motor 
vehicle crash Caller reports she was just 

EMAS System: 
Police are providing an 

email alerting system to 
those who sign up. 

• Stands for Email alert- 
ing system 

• Free service 
• Police send those on the 

EMAS list alerts, follow- 
ups and announcements as 
they occur 

• Signup at www.cohas- 
setpolice.com 

involved in a crash. No reported injures. 
But there are young children in the vehicle 

7:35 p in. Beediwood St and Donne 
SL, traffic enforcement 

7:39 pm Beediwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

9:20 p in North Main St.. hazard. 
Caller reports vehicle hit a pothole and had 
a flat tire. Officer reports the pothole is 
located in Hingham Hingham Police noti- 
fied 

9:21 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
slop, verbal warning. 

9:36 p m Hull St, motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued 

111111 p.m Hull St.. motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued 

10:46 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18 
6:53 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

7:11 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued 

10:22 .mi South Main St and West 
Gate l-anc. motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued 

11.40 a in Hull St, motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued 

II 46 am Beediwood St and Doane 
St, traffic enforcement. 

11:47 am Hull St and Cedar St. 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued. 

II 57 pm Hull St and Cedar St, 
motor vehicle slop, citation issued. 

12:03 pm Beediwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning 

12:48 pm Hm St, motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued 

2:43 pm. Atlantic Ave, assist citizen. 
Caller reports there are several kayaks in 
the water. She was worried about their 
safety 

4:05 p.m. North Main St, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued 

4:27 p in Pleasant St and Pleasant 
Lane. fire, wires down National Grid 
advised 

5:29 pm Cedar St and Hull St, traf- 
fic enforcement. 

6:22 p.m Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

6:39 p.m. South Main St and 
Summer St, traffic enforcement. 

8:10 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
Issued 

8:31 p.m Jerusalem Road larceny. 
9:55 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, and Beediwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

11:52 pm North Main St, animal 
complaint. Caller states his chocolate 
cocker spaniel is missing. 

MONDAY, APRIL 19 
5:23 am North Main St, animal com- 

plami Caller stales "There is a dog in the 
middle of the road" Animal may be a traf- 
fic hazard Dog is running around in (he 
roadway. 

6:30 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Brewster Road traffic enforcement 

6:51 am Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

11:45 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

1:10 pm Hull and Cedar streets. 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

1:21 p.m Hull St and Lamberts 
Lane, motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

2:38 p.m. Elm St.. notification 
Cohasset Water Department reports 7 pm 
tonight ihey are ending a reverse 911 call 
lo Beechwood area - flushing hydrants in 
the morning - Hillside Drive to Sciluale 
line. 

4:21 p m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
officer wanted. Caller reports someone is 
trying to use a stolen credit card. Arrest: 
Eric E. Paulsen. 46. 62 Aberdeen Road 
Scituate. Charges: Larceny under $250, 
receive stolen properly +$250; idenuty 
fraud 

6:26 p.m Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
menL 

TUESDAY, APRIL 20 
6:16 am Forest Ave, traffic enforce 

ment 
6:21 am Chief Justice Cloning Hwy. 

and Pond St. IIIIK '.chicle slop; citation 
issued 

6:35 am Sohier St, traffic aiforce- 
ment 

6:58 am Forest Ave. and Forest 
Notch, motor vehicle slop; citation issued 

7:21 am Hull SL, animal complaint 
Caller stales "her dogs are missing." One 
Is a white Ubradoodle, the other is a 
tawny hnard Please notified if found 
Caller reports her neighbor found ho 
dogs. 

9:40 am Sohier St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation l-sued 

10.47 am South Man and Summer 
street traffic enforcement 

10:27 am. Ripley Road and Sohier 
St.. animal complaint Caller reports she 
was out for a morning walk and a white 
dog came at her. She was not bitten. It 
frightened her Caller wanted ACO to be 
made aware. 

10:33 am South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

I0J4 am Summer St, escort Officer 
en route to Woodside Cemetery. 

12:17 p in Ripley Road motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued 

4:26 p m (Turf Justice Cushing Hwy. 
officer wanted Caller reports there is a 
customer requesting to speak to officer in 
reference lo another customer. Officer 
spoke to both parties involved 

4:51 pm Kkig St, parking complaint. 
Caller requesting to speak lo officer 
regarding vehicle parking on 3A. 

5:21 p.m Barberry Lane, suspicious 
activity. Caller reports there is a scooter 
going up and down the road. Officer 
reports scooter parked in driveway - offi- 
cer spoke to operator. 

5:57 pm Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

6:25 pm Forest Ave. and OU Coach 
Road motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

6:47 pm Wheelw right Farm, lockout- 
lock-in. Caller reports she locked herself 
out of her residence. Officer reports 
unlocked door. 

7:19 p in Ripley Road, motor vehicle 
slop. A 44-year-old Cohasset woman 
being summonsed on charges of: operat- 
ing a motor vehicle with suspended regis- 
tration: and uninsured motor vehicle. 

8:01 p.m Cushing Road assist other 
police department. Foxboro Police 
Department requesting D make contact 
with above resident. Subject violated 
restraining order - if located arrest. Officer 
reports party no longer living at above 
address Notified Foxboro Police 
DepartmenL 

10:16 p in king .SL and Ruse Hill 
Lane, motor vehicle slop: citation issued 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 
1:41 am. South Main St, public ser- 

vice. Caller reports she is doing some late 
night work and is getting ready to leave 
and would like an officer lo stand by while 
she locks up the bank and walks to her 
vehicle. 

6 a in South Main and Summer 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

7 am Forest Ave. and Old Coach 
Road motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

7 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 
traffic enforcement. 

7:33 am King Si. motor vehicle slop; 
citation issued 

9:55 am Officer wanted Caller reports 
he has been having a dispute with a neigh- 
bor for a while about a private way at this 
location. The caller has been having land- 
scaping done and thinks lus neighbor may 
be spray-painting lines deliberately. Caller 
would like an officer lo take a look. Officer 
spoke with caller. Requesting extra patrols 
for the area. 

10:24 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, fire, investigation Caller reports an 
outside odor of gas n this area on Route 
3A. National Grid has been contacted; 
ETA. half hour. 

11:40 am Beach SL, fire - public assis- 
tance. Caller is a home health aide. She 
reports her patient fell in the bathroom 
She stales he is not injured. She needs help 
lifting him 

11:42 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, officer wanted Caller is an employ- 
ee at this location. She reports a customer 
came in and told her someone hit her car 
and look off 

12:08 pm FJm SL, officer wanted. 
Walk-in party requests lo speak with offi- 
cer regarding a blockage of a tight of way. 
Letter to be sent to have blockage cleared. 

12:19 p in Linden Drive, fire, investi- 
gation. Squad I at scene putting out a 
fai/penm 

5:39 p.m Beediwood St, motor vehi- 
cle slop; citation issued 

Special Irish Pops Event! 
5 *sfa* **#* *•$*« **&* *4£fr<* * 

Great Music 
Great Fun 

Sing-Alongs 
Don't Miss It! 

A Feast 0 
Irish Music t Celtic Pops 

Seamus Mulligan, guest host • Steven Karldoyanes, conducting 

with special guests 
The Lindsays • Congress School of Irish Music Fiddlers' 

Saturday, May 8, 2010 at 8pm • Memorial Hall, Plymouth 

Concert Sponsors 
The Hallamore Corporation 

Sullivan Tire & Auto Service 

tl 
rirmorth 

PN Never experienced the Pops? 
Call and ask about our 
"Flret Time Special" 

508-746-8008 
Excellent Music Close to Home 

Purchase tickets online! plymouthphll.org • 508-746-8008 

... 
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window & door replacement 

25% off installation? Now that's a breath of fresh air. It's no secret that Pella brings you 

high-quality windows and doors. But even the highest-performing window is only as good 

as its installation. That's why your windows will be installed by Pella professionals who are 

respectful of your time, answer all your questions and even haul your old windows away. 

Call us today - and save big on Pella window and door installation! 

Call us to set up your free, no-pressure in-home consultation today! 

888-883-8362 pellareplacement.com/GTHSWK 
Pella Window and Door Showrooms 
Centervilk. MAI 600 Fdlmouth Road  |  Hinover,MA 1267Washington Street.Route S3  \  Hiverhlll, MA45 fondi Road 
North Dartmouth, MA 127 Faunce Corner Road  |  Seekonk, MA 120 Highland Avenue, Route 6 
Wellesky. MA 170 Worcester Street, Route 9 East  |  Woburn, MA 59 Commerce Way  |  Portland, ME 333 Clarks Pond Parkway, Unit 600 
Concord, NH 34 lloudon Road  |  Newingion,NH25FoicRunRoad,Suite2  |  Westerly, HI 224 Post Road 

"Highest in Customer Satisfaction 

Among Window and Door Manufacturers, 

Three Years in a Row"1 

by J.D. Power and Associates 

Pella can help you 
qualify for up to a 

1,500 tax 
credit.' 

V«lidfoi'teU<^«%tMpieiKlioriyKdmiJilWifimi1*flti»IVlUpro*»il>00*ll No! **-d w» *«y 0th* oft* «(womotion PrwutotKlwJM OB* ittfrKtwi ~i*i *n>> SM <io->lg'M>»;i OffufrtliCWIO TttMUWvitoiniMOooiiVM'lirtwtibilltOstvyc liiwrx* "MO0fi»lB*n*^»*j*l WcMiiuifl SCIHIJ n«ni 
^(Wpuwfa^d^ojd^WO^Cfrtimtht^WtWowwwIO^ f*«mm^jmrY^M,wjn^l»i)lb»trt«»rr^r>imj^ 
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Volvo" 
Part of the Village Automotive Group. 

Volvo, for life 

VolvoVillageNorwell.com Ray Ciccob 

Yours for On 

NEW2010 

XC60 
$31.987 

Ponotnmic Moomool, Hands free Bluetooth Stk #10119. 
PRICE INCLUDES 
LOYALTY REBATE 

j.9% 
JLAPR 
for72mos 

9 to Choose 
From! 

NEW2010 

KC70AWD 
Hondsfree Bluetooth 

NEW2010 

XC90 AWD 
Leather, Heated Seats, Moomoof, Bark-up Sensors, Bluetooth 

LOYALTY AVAILABLE TO 
QUALIFIED BUYERS 

NEW2010 

S80AWD 
Leather, Healed Seats, Moonroof, Bluetooth 

FEEL AS SECURE PURCHASING A NEW VOLVO AS YOU DO DRIVING ONE, 

SAFE      +      SECURE      BEST" IN CLASS COVERAGE    5 YEARS■ 60KMILEWARRAMTV   5 V£»RSFACTORYSCHEOUIEDNMNTEHMltE 5 YEMSWEiWiTEMCOVERMC 

PREOWNED SPECIALS shop them 24/7 at www.VolvoVillageNorwell.com 
2008 Volvo XC-90 AWD OOfUM 2007 Volvo S-60 fionnn 
#N144  }£7,77U #N161  ) I 0.77U 
2007 Volvo XC-70 AWD >..... 2008 Volvo S-80 AWD ...... 
#N170 s„l. <;„,  }£ 1,9711 #N176  )c/.77IJ 

2007AcuraMDX O7 0QC 
#10065A  *fc 1.77 J 
2007 Toyota Camry 
#10064A  $12,990 

XC60 price includes loyalty rebate. XC-70 savings includes $1000 loyalty rebate. S-80 savings includes loyalty rebate. Low APR in lieu of other rebates. 
Subject to credit approval. S80 & XC70 low APR available on all in stock brand new 2010 S80s & XC70s. Offer ends 4/30/10. 

'wfcSSi.orouP' 75 POND ST. • NORWELL. MA ■ (888) G0-4-V0LV0 

MMmiiiiiiiiii 
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Acclaimed author kicks off book tour in Hull 
Stephen Puleo, acclaimed 

author of "Dark Tide: The 
Great Molasses Rood" and 
"The Boston Italians" will 
kick-off his book tour for "A 
City So Grand" at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, May 6. at the Mary 
Jeanette Murray Bathhouse. 

Presented by The Hull 
Public Library. The Hull 
Lifesaving Museum and The 
Department of Conservation 
and Recreation. A "City So 
Grand" chronicles for the 
first time a breathtaking half- 
century in Boston's history 
and its emergence as a world- 
class city: The abolitionist 
movement of the 1850s. the 
Great Fire of 1872 and the 
rebuilding of downtown, the 
35-year engineering and city- 

COURIESV PHOTO 

Stephen Puleo will kick-off 

his book tour for "A City So 

Grand"at 7p.m. Thursday, 

May 6, at the Mary Jeanette 

Murray Bathhouse. 

planning feat of the Back 
Bay. the arrival of the Irish 
that transformed Boston 
demographically, Alexander 
Graham Bell's invention of 
the telephone in Boston, and 
the many contributions 
Boston made to shaping 
transportation, including the 
grand opening of America's 
first subway. These stories 
and many more paint an 
extraordinary portrait of 
Boston. 

Puleo is a master storyteller 
and always draws an appre- 
ciative audience. Books will 
be available for purchase and 
signing. Refreshments will 
be available. This event is 
free and open to the public. 

List tiib muot lur yuur muimy, 
Uy aui'b to tall ihbm yun amv it in 

CIDILUU unity lxfs vyypuutjra. \ 

Be a cool family 
get up to $ 1,500 in tax 
credits on a high efficiency 
central A/C system. 

Right now is the best time to get your 
new central Air Conditioning system. 

Why now? 
• The Federal tax credit of up to $1,500 for high 

efficiency A/C systems expires at the end of the year. 

• Carrier is offering a preseason rebate program of up 
to $1,000. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

May is Older Americans Month! 
services to elderly residents 
in the South Shore area, with 
particular focus on elders 
having the greatest social and 
economical need. A program 
lawyer will visit residents in 
nursing homes, homebound 
elders, and residents of 
assisted living facilities. For 
more information, call 1-617- 
603-1776 the Elder intake 
line 

Men Wanted - The 
Chanticleers, a retired men's 
breakfast club is soliciting 
new members. Now in its 
22nd year, the Chanticleers 
consist of more than 40 mem- 
bers from 10 South Shore 
communities. They meet at 
the Red Parrot in Hull, from 
8:15 a.m. to 10 a.m., every 
Wednesday rain or shine. 
There are no dues, a breakfast 
brunch, just $13 (more than 
you can eat) from juice, fresh 
fruit, sausage, eggs Benedict, 
Belgian waffles and more. 
Interested speakers and spir- 
ited banter always makes the 
meeting, one to remember. If 
you need transportation, we 
will try to accommodate you. 
For more information, call 
Lloyd Prescott 781-544- 
3626. 

Older American's Month 
Proclamation - May 5, 11 
a.m. to noon. Presenter will 
be Coral Grande, director for 
the CEA. 

Spring Pops Concert - 
May II, 12:30 p.m. The com- 
plimentary concert will take 
place at Massasoit 
Community College. Call for 
transportation and tickets. 

Control over your Future- 
Schedule a Legal Check - 
May 12, 11 a.m. to noon. 
Presenter: Judy Flynn. Elder 
Law Attorney. Learn about 
the following: how to protect 
your hard-earned assets: the 
consequences of gifting in 
your senior years: tax regula- 
tions vs. MassHealth regula- 
tions. 

Mother's Day Tea - May 
14, noon to 1 p.m. Love 
Letters Richard Clark, actor. 

Chair Yoga - Kathy Dunn, 
an exercise instructor, offers 
chair yoga exercises every 
Tuesday, from 1 to 2 p.m. Fee 
is $3 per session. Call 781- 
383-9112 to sign-up for the 
exercise sessions. 

Free Hearing Test - Drs. 
Elena Schepis and Abigail 
Keller, South Shore Hearing 
Center in Weymouth, will 

conduct free hearing tests at 
Cohasset Elder Affairs. In 
addition, they will supply 
information, clean hearing 
aids and answer any ques- 
tions. Be sure to have ears 
checked prior to the test for 
impacted ears with wax. Call 
781-383-9112 for an appoint- 
ment. 

Save The Date 
Sign up for your senior or 

T.A.P. Charliecard from 1 to 
4 p.m. Monday. June 14 at 
Cohasset Elder Affairs. 

New Senior CharlieCard 
ID's will be processed for 
customers exchanging their 
old Senior IDs (issued before 
May 2005) and to first-time 
Senior customers (65+ with 
proof of age). The new 
Senior CharlieCard will 
arrive by mail. Also, applica- 
tions for the MBTA 
Transportation Access Pass 
(T.A.P.) CharlieCard, issued 
to persons with a qualifying 
disability, will be available. 

Greater Boston Legal 
Services - Do you need some 
legal advice? Greater Boston 
Legal Services has a program 
that provides free legal 
advice and representation, 
education and information 

Free seminar for seniors and their families 
Information vital to seniors 

and those caring for aging 
family members will be pre- 
sented at a free seminar at 2 
p.m.. on Tuesday, May 4, at 
the Hingham Sons of Italy 
Lodge in Hingham. Hosted 
by the Pyne-Keohane 
Funeral Home, this informa- 
tional seminar will focus on 
funeral planning, estate plan- 
ning and asset protection. 

Ron Keams expert nurse 
attorney from the Senior 
Resource Center, will discuss 
care, financial and legal 
strategies, and requirements 
for effective estate planning 
and asset protection, includ- 
ing Medicaid qualification 
issues and veteran's funding 
benefits. Joe Reardon, a 
funeral director and certified 
pre-planning consultant, will 
discuss the benefits of plan- 
ning ahead for funeral ser- 

A question and answer period will follow 
the presentations, and all attendees will 
receive a complimentary planning and 

organizational guide. 

vices. The third speaker, 
funeral director Dennis 
Keohane, will explain the 
various types of cremation 
service options that are avail- 
able. 

A question and answer peri- 
od will follow the presenta- 
tions, and all attendees will 
receive a complimentary 
planning and organizational 
guide. 

"An increasing number of 
Americans - an estimated 
one million last year alone - 
are planning for their own 
final arrangements in order to 

spare their families much of 
the emotional and financial 
burden," said Keohane. "This 
seminar gives seniors facts 
they need about alternatives 
and options in order to make 
informed decisions." 

The Hingham Sons of Italy 
Lodge is at. 88 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway at the cor- 
ner of Route 3A and Kilby 
Street. Registration is neces- 
sary as seating is limited. To 
register for the seminar or to 
learn about a free seminar 
that will take place in Quincy 
on Oct. 5, call 800-536-4263. 

Biennial Art Forum to showcase work of middle school students 
South Shore Art Center, 119 

Ripley Road, Cohasset, will 
showcase the artwork of middle 
school students in its biennial 
exhibition Art Forum, opening 
Wednesday, May 5. The exhibi- 
tion will kick-off with an open- 
ing reception from 4:30 to 6:30 
p.m. The reception is free and 
open to the public. 

Art Forum will feature the 
work of sixth, seventh and 
eighth grade students at 13 
middle schools: Cohasset 
Middle School, East Middle 
School in Braintree. Frolio 
Middle School in Abington, 
Furnace Brook Middle School 
in Marshfield. Galvin Middle 
School in Canton, Hanover 
Middle School, Hingham 
Middle School. Inly School in 

Scituate, Norwell Middle 
School. Sacred Heart in 
Kingston, South Middle School 
in Braintree and South Shore 
Charter School in Norwell. 

"Art Forum gives the Art 
Center - and our gallery visi- 
tors - an exceptional opportuni- 
ty to peek inside the art class- 
rooms around the South Shore 
and see the exciting work being 
done by so many creative stu- 
dents. This is always a high- 
light of our exhibition calendar 
and we are very pleased to be 

working with the many art 
teachers who help young artists 
create at a very high level," said 
Heather Collins, director of 
community programs at the Art 
Center. 
Art Forum will be on view May 
5 through May 16. South Shore 
Art Center galleries arc open 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday, and noon to 4 p.m., 
on Sundays. For more informa- 
tion on the Art Center's exhibi- 
tions and education programs, 
visit www.ssac.org. 

UMJBZED 
DEALER    > 

• Cool Smart Utility program will have an additional 
rebate of up to $400. 

Save money today and keep your family cool all summer 
with Carrier and Alvin Hollis, the South Shore's largest 
installer of Central A/C. But hurry, this is a limited 
time offer. 

Call 1-800-649-5090 today for a free estimate. 

turn to the expertsvj^' 

ALVIN±HOLLIS 
COMMITTED TO YOUR HOME COMFORT 

www.alvinhollis.com 

FAT to FIT 
This week: ROCK CLIMBING 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 
http://blogs.wlckedlocal.com/fattofit 

BROUGHT TO YOU «Y   

WHOLE 
FOODS 

HINGHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 

Offering the best quality natural 
and organic products available. 

wholefoodsmarket.com 

felMM mmtmmmmmmm+ 
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COURTESY PHOTO _ COURTESVI 

Members of the CHS girls lacrosse learn stand behind the tmsh they collected on Bossing Beach.       The CHS boss lacrosse leant'takes break from cleanup at Scott's Shore to pose for a photograph! 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Eighth grader Katherine Naughton holds open her bag for 

Debbie Shadd. president of the Cohasset Conservation Trust, 

while helping clean up Bussing Beach. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Eighth-gruder Muddie Curley picks up litter along Massing 

Beach on Thursday. 

£Lc\r\\\ Day 
C\e.c\v\ Lip 

This is the third annual Earth Day (lean Up of Cohasset 
Conservation Trust properties. Both boys and girls lacrosse 
teams provided the student workers who met at Saint Anthonys 
parking lot and were divided into two wvrk jiarties 

Cohasset Health Board and the DPW supplied trash bags and 
gloves, and the twv parties picked up hollies, can. plastic, and 
trash that has accumulated at both sites. Harbormaster tori 
Gibbons transported the girls to Bassing s and helped haul sever- 
al boatloads of trash back to the Government Island parking lot 
Bassing yielded the most trash including an abandoned tent. 
Cohasset Conservation Trust thanks all the students who showed 
up and made the clean up relatively short work under sunny skies. 

The CCT owns or manages 1H properties comprising over 
100 acres of shoreline, woodlands and meadows. Scott's Shore 
is a 1000-foot strip of rocky beach off Atlantic Avenue provid- 
ing a nesting area for migratory birds. Bassing Beach was the 
first proper!}' acquired by the Trust in 1967. which is 3/4-mile 
barrier beach with two cottages in the inner harbor portion of 
the propertv 

Sophomore Whitney Jaffe extract two insect 

from the brush while helping clean Bassing 

STAFF PHOTO I 

infested pillows 

Beach. 

STAFF PHOTO'ROBIN CHAN STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHA* 

Senior co-captain Amy Meikleham looks far more tmsh while hold-    Junior Kelsey Erler throws aluminum cans into the bag ofsopho-    Junior, Kelsey Erler, puts trash into the bag held by senior co- B 

ing a hand/iil of garbage during the cleanup on Bassing Beach. more Eloise Lucas while they were cleaning up Bassing Beach.       captain hzy Franklin. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Sophomore Olivia Fnmklin helps clean up Bussing Beach with other members of the girls 

lacrosse team. 
Members of the CHS boys lacrosse team an- hardal work helping to clean up Scotts Shores last 

Thursday (April 22). 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - For the birds 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

MAY 10,2010 

ARIES (March 21 lo April 19) A seemingly 
stalled romantic situation could benefit from 
your reassurance that you want this relation- 
ship to work. And if you do. use a tad more of 
that irresistible Aries charm. 

[   TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Going to 
; new places and meeting new people appeals to 
, both the Taurean's romantic and practical side. 

After all. you never can tell where those new 
contacts can take you. Right? 

.   GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) That career 
i change opportunity that didn't work out when 
■ you first considered it could come up again. 

But this time, remember that you have more to 
offer and should act accordingly. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) There could 
' be some tensions in relationships — domestic 

or workaday. But a calm approach that doesn't 
raise the anger levels and a frank discussion 

, soon will resolve the problem. 
,   LEO (July 23 to August 22) It's a good idea 
. to begin preparing for that career change 
, you' ve been thinking about for a while. Start to 

sharpen your skills and expand your back- 
- ground to be ready when it calls. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Bless 
that Virgo skepticism that has kept you from 
falling into traps others seem to rush into. But 
you might want to give a new possibility the 
benefit of the doubt, at least on a trial basis. 

? •LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 
J Traveling and career are strong in your aspect. 
i* Perhaps your job will take you to someplace 

•exotic. Or you might be setting up meetings 
»' 

with potential clients or employers. Whatever 
it is, good luck. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Someone might use deception to try to push 
you into making a decision you're not fully 
comfortable with. But those keen Scorpio 
senses should keep you alert to any such 
attempt. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Romance dominates this week 
when Cupid spears the Archer, for a change 
Positive things also are happening in the work- 
place. Expect important news to arrive by the 
week's end. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Anyone trying to bully the Sea Goat — 
whether it involves a personal or a profession- 
al matter — will learn a painful lesson. Others 
will also benefit from the Goat's strong exam- 
ple. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Congratulations. With things going the way 
they are, you should be able to spare some 
time and take a break from your hectic sched- 
ule for some well-earned fun and games. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 21) Your 
sharp Piscean intuition should be able to 
uncover the true agendas of those who might 
be trying to catch the Fish in one of their 
schemes. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: Your flair 
for innovative art and design keeps 
you at least a step ahead of most 
everyone else. 

8 1 4 

6 4 8 

3 5 9 

9 2 6 

6 1 8 

1 3 9 7 

3 7 2 

4 2 9 

9 3 5 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level Hoo Boy: 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - For the birds 
1 s s \ 'I1 A O 1 3 a t .31 ■ ■> 3  d 
N 0 O  f 1 A O 1 s n c ) a m a c )  A   1 

3 w V  1 si   A   1 1 Vi v d m 1 O 0 J . i S||3   J v a 
1 v|i : 3   ViM     |0 H      | m\ i I ||    c > n a 

Vi 3 s|    [n d o I||N 0 1 x = ■1 3 0 i i \ 3 a 0 N 1 1 d I i|| i S  V 3   ' 
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3 w * 

i =>Ha a n s 6 v 11 > 1  3 3 !d| 1 - 1   0 
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ACROSS 
1 Sagan or 

Sandburg 
5 Swarm 

sound 
9 Montana 

city 
14 Monterrey 

Mrs. 
17 '58 Pulitzer 

winner 
18 Piece ol 

tencing? 
19 He was 

The Thing" 
21 Pipe part 
22 WREN 
25 Brobding- 

nagian 
26 For — 

(cheaply) 
27 Comic 

Costello 
28 - Na Na 
29 Mascagni 

opera 
30 Poet Wilcox 
33 Lohengrin's 

bird 
37 African 

antelopes 
39 LARK 
44 The 

Optimist's 
Daughter" 
author 

45 Bonanza 
material 

46 Coveleski or 
Musial 

47 Vichyssoise 
veggie 

49 Tip one's 
topper 

51 Long-tailed 
parrot 

54 Sanford ol 
The 
Jetfersons" 

56 Scandinav- 
ian aty 

59 Griffon 
greeting 

61 Fool 
63 Missouri 

airport abbr 
64 Valuable 

instrument 
66 Stowe sight 
67 Screen- 

writer Nora 
70 Elf 
72 Dash 
73 Sarah - 

Jewell 
74 Inland sea 
75 QUAIL 
78 Depravity 
79 Easy stride 
80 Bit ol 

SiSSip 
arenlhesis 

shape 
82 Physicist 

Formi 
84 Corset part 
85 Alfredo 

ingredient 
87 British big 

shot 
89 Monsarrat's 

The Cruel 

90Tulsa 
commodity 

91 Cheat at 
hide-and- 
seek 

92 Preposterous 
95 Sweetheart 
99 Turn over 

101 Darjeeling 
dress 

103 Invasion 
105 Frankfurter's 

field 
106 Rent 
109 CRANE 
113 Church 

official 
114 Oriental 

staple 
115 Big rig 
116 Channel 
117 Actress 

Hagen 
119 Plutarch 

character 
122Tole 

material 
126 Be 

important 
127 PAR- 

TRIDGE 
133 Actor 

Novello 
134 Kindle 
135 Heart burn' 
136 Time lor a 

sandwich 
137 According 

lo 
138 German 

port 
139 Racing 

Itgtna 
140 Guy Fn. 

DOWN 
1 — Grande, 

AZ 
2 FBI workers 

3"— Man" 
('84 film) 

4 Not as fatty 
5 Neighbor of 

Ger 
6 Prosperous 

times 
7 Non-non- 

chalance? 
8 Nil 
9 Crank's 

comment 
10 Swiss 

canton 
11 Explosive 

initials 
12 Goiter's 

gadgets 
13 Avoid 
14 DUCK 
15Toomey or 

Philbin 
16 Iowa city 
20 Musty 
21 Japanese 

religion 
23 Hard on the 

eyes 
24 Astrology 

term 
31 Brown or 

Baxter 
32 Vino center 
34 Corduroy 

ridge 
35 Writer 

Rogers St 
Johns 

36 Formerly 
known as 

38 Moro of 
Italy 

39 One who 
no's best? 

40 Distinctive 
period 

41 — room 
42 Singer Elliot 
43 Bete noire 
48 Adorable 

Australian 
50 Tenor 

Corelli 
52 One ol the 

Judds 
53 Tolstoy title 

start 
55 Coalition 
57 Play 

ground? 
58 Bedding 
60 At large 
62 Word with 

dog or state 
65 "Never on 

Sunday" 
star 

66 Good- 
humored 

67 Amatory 
68 CARDINAL 
69 — Dame 
71 Anaconda. 

lor one 
74 As well 
76 Pursues 
77 Coffee pots 
83 Ring 

counter 
86 Andretti or 

Cuomo 
88 Fiber 

source 
91 Swamp 

stuff 
93 "Death of a 

Salesman" 
son 

94 Pad 
96 Ryan's 

"Love 
Story- 
co-star 

97 Bud 
98 Fluffy 

female 
100 Crime writer 

Colin 
102 PC key 
104 SHAEF 

commander 
107 The March 

King" 
108 Whole 
110 Stamping 

ground 
111 TV award 
112 Strauss 

city 
113 Debonair 
116-coffee 
118 Energy 

source 
120 One of a 

pair 
121 South Seas 

novel 
123 New 

Mexico 
resort 

124 John ol 
"Rools" 

125 Expected 
back 

128 Bossy's 
chew 

129 Sugary 
suffix 

130 Guys 
131 College 

growth 
132 Empower 

Magic Maze - Ship Types 

MKI FDAXVT 

CAYPDRAKK 

Q O M J   H   F 

A   R   T  R W U 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

R  P N   I. (l   C   I.   B  R   I-   A  K  i:   R)J 

HFDBZHTEN 

RQOMKASOB 

HFDBOIOET 

ZYWBUHRVL 

QONRC INI. P 

I U C S F F R I G 

GHFNOELLA 

AZXWVCU SR 

O X V I E T 

FERRY I 

T E V R O C 

P II T A R R 

TKCC T J 

A T E T S U 

G D A C E N 

QONBDK 

Battleship 
Clipper 
Corvette 
Cruiser 

Destroyer 
Drakkar 
Ferry 
Fireboat 

Frigate 
Galleon 
Gunboat 
Icebreaker 

Junk 
Ketch 
Schooner 

,2009 by King Features Syndicate. Irtc 
Word nghis reserved. 

Magk Solution    Ship Types Sudokll   SollltiOII 

s I V e 8 9 Z 6 L 

e 6 I 9 Z I V 8 9 

8 9 Z fr 6 L 9 I e 
z L 9 6 9 e 8 * i 

6 P 8 L i 9 e 9 z 
9 E V 8 fr z 6 I 9 

L Z 6 9 9 8 I e fr 

I 8 e Z I V 9 9 6 

\> 9 9 V £ 6 L Z 8 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 

Bccchwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St. 781 -383-0808. 
Pastor Richaid Chamberlain; Please 
join us for Sunday Service and Sunday 
School ai 10 j m followed by fellow- 
ship in Meiritt Hall. Accepting dona- 
tions of new socks for homeless shel- 
ters and non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living 
out the Good News to be the hands, 
feet, voice and heart of Christ in our 
community and in the world." How 
should we accomplish this? Come 
hear sermons to find out 

View Pastor Rich's scripture studies 
at: www.Beechwood CC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
I'nitrrulist on Cohasset Common. 
23 North Main St. (Parish House). 
781-383-1100. www.firstparishcohas- 
set.org Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of Religioa* 
Education: Jim FitzGerald. Music 
Director: Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague. Parish Administrator: Sandy 
Bailey. Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles and 
put them into action by worshiping 
together, caring for one another, and 
working for a safe, just, and sustain- 
able world. 

Sunday. May 2 
8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - Parish 

House 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest. All other children will join 
their parents and the full congregation 
for the first pan of worship in the 
Meeting House before leaving for their 
religious education classes, which 
extend to 11:15 AM. TheOurWhole 
Lives (OWL) class meets at 9:45 AM 
at First Parish UU in Scituate 

10:00 AM - Worship in the Meeting 
House - Sermon: "AU Things New" 

Refreshments and fellowship will 
directly follow worship. 

11:30 AM - 3:00 PM - Second 
Annual First Parish Clean-up Dry 

Wear your work clothes to church- 
all set to roll up your sleeves, enjoy 
one another's company, and pitch in 
for this work fest! A light lunch will 
be provided in the early afternoon It's 
all coordinated by two of our Circle 
Ministry groups! 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist. please come by 
the Parish House and pick up or sign 
up for the current monthly newsletter. 
The Commoa or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. All are 
welcome as we worship and learn and 
live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 a.m. to I 
p in Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 

Sunday Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 am Liberal use of English 
language Sunday Church School 
11:15 am Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy Great 
Lent: Wednesdays. Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m; Friday: The 
Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and Fridays, 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John R 
Mulvehill Permanent Deacon is Paul 
Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday through 
Friday, 7 a.m. (8 a.m. on holidays); and 
Saturdays. 8 a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays. 5 p.m.; and Sundays, 8 
a.m., (7 a.m. in the summer). 9:30 and 
11:30 am. Coffee and fellowship in 
the Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (con- 
fessions): Saturdays, from 4:15 to 4:45 
p.m., and by request. 

First Friday of the month: Morning 
Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration and 
Beautification from 7:30 a.m. to noon; 
Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. Anthony's has 
resumed and will be celebrated every 
Sunday at 5 p.m. through the end of 
June. Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians and 
singers and hear the readings. Church 
youth will be serving as Eucharistic 
ministers during these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 781- 
383-0219. ext. 9 For religious educa- 
tion information call 781-383-0630 
For more information, visit the Web 
site at sainlanthonycohassct.org. 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
mornings. 

September through mio June: 
Service (with choir) begias at 10 am in 
the sanctuary with Nursery care and 
Sunday School for age's pre-K 
through 8th grade, including children's 
music provided at the same time 
Immediately following the 10am ser- 
vice you're invited to a coffee-fellow- 
ship hour in Bates Hall Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school chil- 
dren are available. We arc an open, 
welcoming church family. We enjoy 
periodic book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual church 
wide events such as the Strawberry 
Festival. Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of the month, our new canvas 
labyrinth will be open to the commu- 
nity for meditative walking between 
the hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 

encourage you to come and join us in 
a most peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please call us 
at 7SI -383-0345 or visit us on line at 
H-Hv.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church: 
Welcome to St. Stephen's Church! 

The community of St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church invites you to join 
us in the worship of God on Sundays at 
8 am and 10 am. Both services include 
Holy Eucharist, and at the later service 
we adorn our worship with choral and 
congregational singing. On 
Wednesdays, we offer a Holy 
Eucharist with Prayers for Healing at 
9:30am followed by a Bible Study at 
10:45am in the Bartow Room The 
youth choir practices on Mondays 
from 4:30 to 5:30. and the adult choir 
practices on Thursdays from 7 to 9 pm 
A class on 'The Spirituality of Aging" 
continues on Tuesday afternoons at 
4pm in the Bartow Room. AA contin- 
ues its normal three meeting schedule 
during spring. Sundays. 7 pm. there is 
a Closed Big Book Study. Tuesdays at 
6:30 pm. Women's 12& 12meets;and 
8 pm. 

Closed Discussion is offered. All 
meetings take place in the Watermelon 
Room at the church office. Please find 
more information about events and our 
parish life at www.sLstepheascohas.set. 
org 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beechwood 
St.. 781-383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religioas. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. II a.m. Refreshments and 
fellowship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 7 to 
8 p.m. 

Haha'i Faith of the South Shore 
Local weekly devotional/spiritual 
reflection and monthly discussion 
group meetings are open to the public. 
For further local information call 
1(781) 545-0721 ore-mail: bl9mosh- 
legh@comcast.net 

The earth is but one country and 
mankind its citizens" 1(800) 22- 
UNITE www bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom: 
IH2MainSt..78l-749-8103;denom- 
inalion: Jewish; Rabbi Shira Joseph: 
Cantor Steven Weiss. Friday evenings 
7:30 p.m.; Saturday morning worship. 
10:30 a.m. Hebrew religious school 
and adult classes. For more informa- 
tion call our office. 781-749-8103 
Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner St 
Denomination: Mormon; Contact: 
Bishop Rob Westergard.  Norwell. 

781-987-1004 or the Hingham build- 
ing 781-749-4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
(Infants are welcome) Sacrament 
meeting, II-12 Sunday school and 12- 
1p.m. Priesthood. Relief Society. 
Young Men's and Young Woman's 
and Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no longer 
on the third Thursdays. They are 
announced weekly and the contact 
would be Daena Bock, Hanover. 781- 
878-4859. 

The Family History Center is 781- 
749-4815 and the hours are Tuesday 6- 
9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 am -2 p.m and 
Saturdays9am to I pm. 

A Web site for more information is 
www.inormon.org 

First Church of Christ Scientist 
386 Main St. Denomination Christian 
Science (781-741-2874). 

Join us in May for our Sunday 
church services and Sunday School, 
which start at 10.30 a.m. On Sunday. 
May 2, our Bible Lesson, which 
includes readings from the Bible as 
well as Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy, 
includes the Golden Text from II 
Corinthians: "...behold, now is the 
accepted time; behold, now is the das 
of salvation." The May 9 service 
examines the story from Qnedl ol 
Adam and Eve. On May 16. the lesson 
looks at the spiritual message behind 
how God delivered David from 
Goliath. The Lesson for the 23rd is on 
"Soul and Body." while we end the 
month with a lesson on how God pro- 
tects us from evil. 

Our Wednesday evening testimony 
meeting at 7:45 p.m. offers a quiet 
respite midweek. Listen to topical 
readings from the Bible and the 
Christian Science textbook. Science 
and Health with Key to the Scnptures. 
after which you can share or just listen 
to experiences of inspiration and heal- 
ing, if you'd like to read the Bible or 
Christian Science literature, please 
visit our Reading Room at 35 Station 
Street (call 781 -749-1172 for hours) or 
go online to spuituality.com. 

South Shore Preparatory Friends 
Meeting (Quaker): South Shore 
Religious Society of Friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sunday services; 10 a.m.. at 
the New England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

Temple Beth Sholom: 600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull, 925-0091. 925 
2377; conservative; clergy: Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyaa Monday- 
Friday 7:45 a.m.; Saturday, Sunday & 
Holidays. 9 a.m. 

THURSDAY, MAY 20 
THE INTERNATIONAL, BOLTON, MASS. 

Join WEE1 Sports Radio Network's John Dennis on the links for 

this opportunity to tackle the world-famous Tiger Tees on the 

8,325-yard Pines Course to support Dana-Farher. Our unique 

tournament format makes it fun for any type of golfer. 

R The 
-7 Jimmy Fund' 

DANA-FAttUI CANT.III INSTITUTE 

REGISTER TODAY OR LEARN MORE 
TameTheTigers.org  866-521-GOLF 

Jimmy fund Golf Present Tig Sponsors 
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WORSHIP NOTES 

Movement disorders 
An inlerfaith spiritual retreat 

for people living with 
Parkinson's disease, dyslonia. 
tremor and similar conditions 
will take place al Glastonbury 
Abbey. 16 Hull St.. Hingham. 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. on 
Saturday. May 22. "Moving in 
the Spirit, will feature adaptive 
yoga, chair massage, discus- 
sion, guided meditation and 
prayer. Cost is $4. and lunch 
will be included. The program 
is offered by the Spirited 
Movement Foundation, a 
Cohasset-based nonproftl dedi- 
cated to serving people with 
movement disorders. 

"My team and I are thrilled to 
offer this retreat at Glastonbury 
Abbey. It is the perfect place lo 
offer a day focused on healing 
and wholeness." said Lindsay 
McGrath, the Cohasset resi- 
dent who heads up the group. 
McGrath is a trained hospital 
chaplain who holds a master of 
divinity degree from Boston 
University School of Theology. 
She lives with a movement dis- 
order called cervical dystonia 
that effects her neck and shoul- 
der muscles. The day will fea- 
ture chair-supported yoga with 
Renee Le Verrier author of 
"Yoga for Movement 
Disorders" (Merit Books). 
Jennifer Greenwood and her 
staff from Healing Touch 
Therapies in Scituate will pro- 

vide gentle chair massage. 
The Spirited Movement 

Foundation has received sup- 
port from the American 
Parkinson Disease Association, 
Allergan Inc. and Gentiva 
Home Health. 

For more information or to 
register, visit www.spirited- 
movement.org or call 781 385- 
9401. 

Temple events 
Congregation Sha'aray 

Shalom will host a breakfast on 
Sunday, May 16, featuring 
guest speaker Deputy Consul 
General of Israel to New 
England Rony Yedidia. Bagels 
and coffee will be served. This 
event is free to members and 
non-members may participate 
for $6. Reservations must be 
made by May 12 by emailing 
admin@shaarayshalom.com- 
castbiz.net. 

Flea Market on Mitzvah Day 
will take place at Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom on Sunday, 
May 2, starting at 9 a.m. The 
flea market will be one of the 
many activities that will take 
place on May 2. A table may be 
purchased for $36 by calling 
Brenda Elfman at 781-447- 
3396, or by emailing 
admin @shaaray shalom.com- 
castbiz.net. 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is at 1112 Main St., 
Hingham. 

Changes to the worship guide, may 
be sent by e-mail lo mford@cnc.com. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday. Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

CONNECT W/ 
TXT 

Text JIMMY to 22122 to join Jimmy Fund Mobile 6 get 
exclusive invites, special prizes, olfers, news, and more!" 

GET YOUR LOCAL 
GDLF DEALS HERE! 

Save 50% OFF all local golf certificates. 
Whether it's tee times or pro shops we have the 

BEST LOCAL GOLF DEALS around! 

Oo to: WickedLocalDeals.com today and 
your favorite golf activity! ■% 

Participating Golf Businesses 

Airport Golf Fun Cvnter 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to; 
DoivthyDinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Communitv Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. MA 0205a by fax 781-837-4543 or email 
ddinsmort@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to die event. Color photos an welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size- 
Questions: can 781*37-4518. 

APRIL 29 - MAY 7, 2010 

OWe Kldi On The Block perform at the Tim* Room, 
254 Quarry St, QUncy, on Apnl 30. Doom open at 
6:30 p.m. From 6:30 to 7 p.m. cocktatto, 7 to 8 
p.m. dinner. 8:15 p.m. show.  Al Mats an $45 
per person Inducing tax, gratuity. Dinner and 
show. Cash bat Tables wM soM at 8 or 10 per table. There are 
show only seats at S30 per person wtth a two drink minimum. 
Doom open at 7:45 p.m. tor show only Information: 617-8474149. 

■A 

Thursday, April 29 
• Conquer The Quest al Nohle's 
Camera Shop, 29 Main St.. Hingham. 
on April 29 $5. Conquer Ihe Quest 
Hingham's 375th celebration contin- 
ues with two new Quests (treasure 
hunts) for entertaining and informa- 
Sve family involvement about Victo- 
rian times in Hingham. Take the chal- 
lenge and conquer the Quest. 
Purchase Quest booklets at Noble's 
Camera Shop. Those completing the 
quest will receive a reward at Noble's 
and can register for monthly gift cer- 
tificate drawings. Information: 
www.hingham-ma.com'375th. 

Elder Law Basics: Long-Term 
Care Planning & Asset Protection 
at Allerton House at Harbor Park, 15 
Condito Road. Hingham. on April 29 
at 5:30 to 7 p.m. Attorney Alexis 
Levitt will present a seminar titled: 
Elder Law Basics: Long-Term Care 
Planning & Asset Protection. Light 
Meal Served. Information: 
www.alexislevitt.com, 781-740- 
7269. 

Going Green In The Garden at 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 35 Rip- 
ley Road, Cohasset, on April 29. Amy 
Martin, a South Shore Landscape De- 
signer, will present "Going Green in 
theGarden" at 7 p.m She will discuss 
easy steps to make your property 
more sustainable for the environ- 
ment, your lifestyle, and pocketbook 
There will be information on organic 
gardening and lawn care, planting 

_with native plants for healthy ecosys- 
| terns, and managing rain water with 
• fain gardens. Free. All are welcome, 
p For more information call the library 
! at 781-383-1348. Information: 781- 
| J83-I348. 

Mighty Housernckers:Blues Jam 
at The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
broad St., Weymouth, on April 29. 

• ttO's & Now Dance Party at 
Cabby Shack. Plymouth Waterfront, 
on April 29 at 9 p.m-1 am. for sin- 
gles and couples of all ages, Fun, 
Dance Contests, Requests, with DJ 
Skip No Cover. Information: crazy d- 
jskip@comcast.net 

Ian Richardson will perform at 
British Beer Company, 15 Columbia 
Road, Pembroke. 781-829-6999 or 
www.briushbeer.com 

Friday, April 30 
Grand Opening of Eastern 

Mountain Sports Hingham at 
Eastern Mountain Sports, 6 Ship- 
yard Drive, Hingham. on April 30 at 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Eastern Mountain 
Sports is inviting local community 
members to experience the outdoors 
at the grand opening celebration of 
its new store at The Launch at Hing- 
ham Shipyard. Two kayaks will be 
among the dozeas of prizes awarded 
every hour from April 30 to May 2. 
A portion of the weekend's proceeds 
will be donated to The Trustee, .it 
Reservations. Doorbuster deals, 
prizes every hour, clinics throughout 
the weekend. Visit Facehook for de- 
tails: Eastern Mountain Sports EMS 
Hingham. Information bmarc- 
hand@ems.com. w*-v. ems com. 

Seventh Annual Barbara Knupp 
Memorial Concert at WeyTooutfa 
Congregational Church. 1320 Con> 
mercial St., East Weymouth. on April 
30. featuring Ihe Southeastern Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra and Hcmnt Run 
Festival Chorus. 8 p.m Program in- 
cludes of Chopia Mozart. Sihcliu-. 
Stravinsky. Isaac, Rodgers Ellington 
and Brubeck. Admission $10 adults, 
$7 seniors and teens, and S30 per 
family. Proceeds benefit church. In- 
formation: www.ewcyucc.org. 

Silhouette Portrait Fundraiser at 
The South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell. on 
April 30 al 10 am.-5 p.m. Silhouette 
Portraits can be completed during 
your sitting. The portrait is completed 
within your 10 minute sitting and 

wigglers are welcome. A portion of 
the proceeds from this fiindraiser will 
go towards the Preschool Scholarship 
Fund. Make your appointment by 
calling Elsa, Preschool Director at 
ext. 216. Reservations are required. 
Information: 781-659-2559. 

The North River Theater per- 
forms "Jupiter In July" at The 
North River Theater, 513'River St., 
Norwell. on April 30. Tickets areS18. 
Show opens Saturday April 17 and 
runs Fridays and Saturdays April 23- 
24 and April 30-May I and May 5-7. 
Call 781 -8264878 to reserve tickets. 

Yoga On The Farm al Holly Hill 
Farm, 236 Jerusalem Road, Cohas- 
set, on April 30 at 10 am. Certified 
yoga instructor Lyn Pompeo will 
offer an outdoor yoga class. Stretch, 
relax, and take in nature among the 
growing fields at the farm. Bring a 
yoga mat. Light refreshments to fol- 
low. Cost: $ 8 members; $ 12 for non- 
members Information, call Jon Bel- 
ber at 781-383-6565 or visit 
www.hollyhillfarm.org 

Olde Kids On The Block Per- 
form at Tirrell Room, 254 Quarry St, 
Quincy, on April 30. Doors open al 
6:30 p.m. 6:30 to 7 p.m cocktails 7 to 
8 p.m dinner 8:15 p.m. Show All 
seats are $45 per person incluuinc 
tax. gratuity, dinner and show. Cash 
bar. Tables will sold at 8 or 10 per 
table. There are show only seats al 
$30 per person with a two drink min- 
imum. Doors open at 7:45 p.m. for 
show only Information: 617-847- 
6149. 

Jackson Wetherbee Band will 
perform at British Beer Company, 
15 Columbia Road. Pembroke. 781 - 
829-6999 or visit www.brilish- 
beer.com 

Peter Mundt performs at The 
Sands End Cafe. 14 Marshfield Ave., 
Humarock, on April 30 at 6 p.m.-9 
p.m. 

Jackson Wetherbee Band per- 
forms at British Beer Company - 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road, Pem- 
broke, on April 30. Information: 
www.britishbeer.com, 781-829- 
6999. 

New England Singles Dance at 
Halifax Country Club, 100 Country 
Club Drive, Halifax, on April 30 al 8 
p.m.-Midnight $10. Hot buffet. DJ. 
For adults of all ages. Casual dress. 
Wide variety of music. Fast and slow. 
New and old. country, rock, pop, 
disco, etc. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. In- 
formation: www.singlesdances- 
newcngland.com. 508-660-5003. 

Dave Howard Band W/ Young 
Neal perform] at The Next Page 
Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St., Wey- 
mouth. on April 30. 

Eight To The Bar performs at The 
C-Note. 159NantasketAvc.,Hull,on 
April 30. 

Saturday, May 1 
The I'I Mm mi 11 County Cranber- 

ry Quilters Guild will host its 2010 
Quill Show, "A Quilters Story," from 
9 am. to 5 p.m. May I, and from 10 
am. to 3 p.m. Sunday. May 2. The 
show will he held al the Carver Mid- 
dle School on South Meadow Road 
in Carver The show will feature a 
large display of quilts from Ihe 
Guild's featured quitter, plus a mer- 
chants mall, raffle quilt demos, bou- 
tique, raffle basket and luncheon. Ad- 
mission is $5. 

Artists Open Studio Weekend 
Tour #1 at Hull Artists Studio Tour. 
1037 Nantasket Ave., Hull, on Satur- 
day and Sunday. May 1 and 2 the 
Hull Artists Studio Connection is 
sponsoring the season's first Artists 
Open Studio Weekend Tour. Most 
studios are open 10 am. to 4 p.m. 
both day s (see tour map for specifics) 
Tour maps arc available at 
»»« hullarusts com or calling 781- 
925-5619 30 Artists al II different 
locations will he showing and selling 

Lslelle Parsons steps Hcjht in 
'August: Osage County5 doesn't miss a beat with new lead 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Through six decades in 
show business, Estelle Par- 
sons has done Broadway, 

movies, sitcoms and even TV news. 
With four Tony nominations to her 
credit however. Parsoas had only 
ever originated roles on Broadway 
until two years ago when she went 
into "August: Osage County." Par- 
sons enjoyed the lead role in Tracy 
Letts' acidic, but funny. Tony 
Award- and Pulitzer Prize-winning 
play so much that she asked to play 
it on the show's national tour, which 
comes to Boston's Colonial Theatre 
next week. 

As the drug-addicted Violet West- 
on, Parsoas is matriarch of a large, 
far-flung Oklahoma brood that re- 
convenes at the family homestead 
when Violet's alcoholic husband 
turns up missing. The pain-killers 
Violet pops do nothing to stop, or 
even slow her from inflicting pain 
on everyone in her path. Actress 
Deanna Dunagan originated the role 
of Violet, first with Chicago's Step- 
penwolf Theatre and then on Broad- 
way. Not long after winning the 
2008 Tony Award as Best Actress, 
Dunagan left the show citing ex- 
haustion. With Violet charging up 
and down 352 steps on the play's 
three-story set - 704 steps on two- 
show days - the pan would tire al- 
most anyone. 

For the 82-year-old Parsoas, how- 
ever, those on-stage steps are just 
the latest in a career that might have 
been derailed if Ihe Lynn-born. 
Marblehead-raised actress had fin- 
ished law school at Boston Univer- 
sity instead of taking singing and 

Shannon Cochran and Estelle Parsons perform In "August: Osage 
County" at the Colonial Theatre In Boston, May 4-9. 

Estelle Parsons 

piano gigs at local nightclubs. Par- 
sons soon headed to New York 
where she was hired as Women's 
Editor on NBC-TV's brand new 
'Today Show" in 1952, making her 
the first female on network news. 
Leaving 'Today" three years later. 
Parsoas turned to acting and made 
her Broadway debut in 1956 in 
"Happy Hunting" with Ethel Mer- 
man. Parsons has since appeared in 
26 Bmadway shows. An Academy 
Award winner for 1%7's "Bonnie 
and Clyde." Parsons is well known 
to television audiences as Beverly 
Harris, the title character's some- 
times-shrill mother on (he long-run- 
ning ABC-TV sitcom "Roseanne'' 

Parsons a mother and grand- 
mother of three whose grandson. 
Eben Britton, is an offeasive tackle 
for the NFL's Jacksonville Jaguars - 
was on the telephone from a Cleve- 
land tour stop when she spoke with 
Town Commons last week. 

Town Commons: You did this 
show in New York for almost a 
year What made you want to take it 
out on the road'1 

Estelle Parsons: I didn't have 
much of an opportunity to tour earli- 
er in my career, because I was bring- 
ing up twin girls and a son and 1 
wouldn't leave my children. I went 
out for a few months with "Miss 
Margarida's Way" about 20 years 
ago, but otherwise 1 turned down 
most offers to tour. I love being on 
the road. It's like vaudeville - I've 
got to prove myself in every city. It 

is tough and wearing, but wonder- 
ful, too. It is really what theater is all 
about. 

Town Commons: What has it 
been like replacing someone? 

Estelle Parsons: The play was al- 
ready a very big hit and I think that 
if something is a hit then the hit 
should be maintained. The play 
wasn't brokea so I didn't see any 
need to go in there and fix it. My job 
was to replace what was there and to 
do what was there. I had seen Dean- 
na in the role and it was seared into 
my brain. All actors are imitative, so 
I just went in and learned Ihe lines 
and the blocking. I did what Deanna 
did and tried to fit into the existing 
company. When I explain this to 
some people, they laugh because I 
am nothing like Deanna. I don't 
usually try to put my personal stamp 
on everything though. I just try to 
play the play the way it was written. 
My work has gotten deeper and bet- 
ter thanks to the dynamic nature of 
our audiences. Even with that this is 
a very, very strong play. I think any- 
one who does it will succeed. 

limn Commons: How did you 
build your stamina for all those 
stairs? 

Estelle Parsons: I've always 
lived in a house with stairs so the 
stairs in this show aren't daunting to 
me. I think they probably look more 
intimidating than they feel I've also 
been very physically active all my 
life. I rua swim, or go to the gym 
every day and I also do yoga I start- 

ed working with weights several 
years ago, because as you get older 
your strength dissipates. This play 
requires so much physical and psy- 
chic energy that I dance around my 
dressing mom for a hall hour before 
1 go on. My son gave me an iPod 
with all kinds of great music, which 
has been a big help. 

Tbwn Commons: Violet Weston 
has to be one of die scariest charac- 
ters in modem theater history. What 
do you think of her? 

EsteUe Parsons: I think she is a 
very intelligent woman who was 
probably abused as a child and car- 
ries the scars from that I have sym- 
pathy for her, but it is hard to say 
whether or not I like her as a persoa 
because it is hard to really see her 
deep down It has reached the point 
that she will probably never be any- 
thing more than a drug addict And 
addicts are very cruel. Their needs 
are very different And you never 
know what they're going to do, so 
they're a threat to normal people. 

Town Commons: What was it 
like to be a part of the 'Today 
Show" in the early years? 

Estelle Parsons: In those days, 
people didn't even know if daytime 
TV would ever catch on - it was an 
experiment It was my day job. I got 
to be successful in it but I wasn't in- 
terested at all in (hat type of career. I 
was singing at a club on Long Island, 
and I was focused on getting into 
musicals. Then I landed this new 
show at NBC. I did all the literary 
and fashion features and then kind of 
just landed in news. I was the first 
woman to be part of the news de- 
partment lo handle a presidential pri- 
mary campaign [Tennessee Sen. 
Estes Kefauver's]. We were really 
pioneers, but that didn't matter to 
me. I still hated interviewing people 
on TV. If il were print you'd get to 
talk to somebody, get to be interested 
in people. On camera, it was all 
about how it would look. Morning 
television just wasn't something that 
came naturally for me. 

"August: Osage County" will be 
at ihe Colonial Theatre, 106 Boyl- 
ston St. Boston, May 4-9. For tickets 
and infonnation, visit the box office, 
call 1-800-982-2787 or go online at 
bwadwayacrossamericacom 

their work. Parking is free, children 
welcomed, no admission, snacks 
along the way. 

Broad Cove Choral Celebrates 
35 Years at Inley School, 46 Watch 
Hill Drive, Scituale, on May I at 8 
pja. A reception follows the concert 
and will feature a slide show looking 
back on highlights of the Chorale's 
35-year history. Tickets are $ 15 in ad- 
vance or $18 at the door. They are 
available at Noble's in Hingham 
Square, the Hingham Public Library. 
Buttonwood Books in Cohasset and 
by calling 781-749-0162. 

Free Concert Featuring Some- 
thin' Use at First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church. 330 First Parish 
Road, Scituale, on May I al 2 p.m. 
providing folk, blues, gospel country 
and golden oldies music. Open to the 
public- 

Grand Opening of Eastern 
Mountain Sports Hingham at East- 
ern Mountain Sports. 6 Shipyard 
Drive, Hingham, on May 1 at 10 
am.-6 p.m. Eastern Mountain Sports 
is inviting local community members 
to experience the outdoors at the 
grand opening celebration of its new 
store at The Launch at Hingham 

Shipyard. Two kayaks will he among 
the dozeas of prizes awarded every 
hour from April 30 to May 2. A por- 
tion of the weekends proceeds will be 
donated to The Trustees of Reserva- 
tions. Doorbuster deals, prizes every 
hour, clinics throughout the weekend. 
Visit Facehook for details: Eastern 
Mountain Sports EMS Hingham. In- 
formation: bmarchand@ems.com. 
www.cms.com. 

Silhouette Portrait Fundraiser al 
The South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell. on 
May 1 at 10 am-5 p.m. Silhouette 
Portraits of a child or pet make a great 
present for someone special. The por- 
trait is completed within your 10 
minute sitting and wigglers welcome. 
A portion of (he proceeds from this 
fundraiser will go towards the 
Preschool Scholarship Fund. Make 
your appointment by calling Elsa, 
Preschool Director al ext. 216. Reser- 
vations are required Information: 
781-659-1559. 

Spring Boutique al Scituale Coun- 
try Club. 91 Driftway, Scituale. on 
May I at 10:30 am.-3 p.m. Local 
vendors display a range of specialty 
items such as jewelry and acces- 
sories, baby items, stationary, home 

The South Shore Folk Music Club wH feature a concert 
/■  wtth Lorl McKema at 8 p.m. May 1, at the Beal 
liy* House «t «he Kingston Unitarian Church, located at 
J;]]A  222 Main St In Wngston. Doors open at 7:30 p-m. 
Ii|l  Tickets are S22 for members and S24 tor norv 
^^^^    members. For Irswrnanon. col 781-871-1052 or 

vWt wwvtssfmc.org. The SSFMC Is a nonprofit organbatJon that has 
been presenting a wide spectrum of acoustic music on the South 
Shore for 30 years. The presentations range from contemporary 
srngeMongwmers and rradrttonal music to ttfcsgras* and obes. The 
atmosphere Is hformal, Merely, smoke free and alcohol free, and 
the Beet House Is handicapped accessMe. 

accessories and gifts. While shopping 
visit the raffle table to support our 
club charity- Cradles to Crayons. In- 
formation: www.scnewcomers.com 

The North River Theatre per- 
forms "Jupiter In July" at The North 
River Theater, 513 River St., Nor- 
well, on May 1. Tickets are $18. 
Shows are also May 7 and 8. Call 
781-8264878 to reserve tickets. 

Phil Swanson Photography ret- 
rospective will be on display at the 
Hingham Public Library's, 66 Leav- 
itt St.. Hingham. from May 1 
through June 3. Hingham's 375th 
Committee and Ihe Hingham Public 
Library's Dolphin Gallery will host 
an exhibition of the late Philip O. 
Swanson's photographs celebrating 
Hingham's unique scenery & archi- 
tecture. Swanson, a well respected 
Hingham teacher and naturalist, 
succumbed to cancer in 2004. Com- 
prised of traditional photographic 
prints and a complementary contin- 
uously running DVD slide show 
prepared by Swanson's son Peter, 
the exhibition spans Swanson's 
years as a photographer. 

80S & Now Dance Party at Play- 
ers Sports Bar. 83 VFW Drive. Rock- 
land, on May 1 al 9 p.m-1 am for 
singles and couples of all ages, FUN 
Dance Contests. Requests, with DJ 
Skip & DJ Dawg every Thursday and 
Saturday No Cover. Information: 
crazydjskip@comcastnet. 

Willie McBlind performs at The 
C-Note, 159 Nantasket Ave.. Hull, on 
May I. Willie McBlind is bringing it 
on home with two sets of Harmoni- 
cally Tuned, mojo-infused electric 
Delta blues. Admission is $10 at the 
door and the venue has a 21+ policy. 
Doors open at 8 p.m.; sets at 9:45 and 
11:30 p.m. Based out of New York 
City. Willie McBlind is fronted by 
Cohasset native, innovative guitarist 
and composer, Jon Caller. 

Six Foot Sunday will perform al 
British Beer Company, 15 Columbia 
Road, Pembroke. For information, 
call 781-829-6999 or visit 
ww-w.britishbeer.com 

Blues Gils performs at The Next 
Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St.. 
Weymouth. on May 1. 

Kathy Hayden performs every 
Saturday night at The Sands End 

Cafe, 14 Marshfield Ave., Humarock, 
on May 1 at 6 pm-9 pm 

Sunday, May 2 
Artists Open Studio Weekend 

Tour #1 at Hull Artists Studio Tour. 
1037 Nantasket Ave.. Hull, on Satur- 
day and Sunday, May 1 and 2 the 
Hull Artists Studio Connection is 
sponsoring the season's first Artists 
Open Studio Weekend Tour. Most 
studios are open 10 am to 4 p.m. 
both days (see tour map for specifics) 
Tour maps are available at 
wwwhullartists.com or calling 781- 
925-5619. 30 Artists at 11 different 
locations will be showing and selling 
their work. Parking is free, children 
welcomed, no admission, snacks 
along the way. 

Daniel Webster Estate House 
Tour at Daniel Webster Estate, 238 
Webster St., Marshfield, on May 2 
from 1 p.m.-4 pm The house will be 
open on the first Sunday of the 
month. May through November with 
the exception of July Fourth. 

Fine Arts Chorale to perform 
works by Benjamin Britten at Old 
South Union Church, 25 Columbian 
St, So Weymouth, on May 2 at 2:30 
p.m Admission is $20 or $15 for se- 
niors and students. To purchase tick- 
ets, or for additional information call 
the Fine Arts Chorale al 1-800-230- 
7555. Information: fin- 
eartschorale 1 @gmail.com, www.fin- 
eartschorale.org. 

Grand Ol Fish Fry at Thomas 
Reading Memorial Herring Run 
Park, Barker St., Route 14, Pem- 
broke, on May 2 at 11 ant-3 p.m. 
The Bryantville Deli has once again 
volunteered to prepare the food. Fish 
cake ($6) and Hot dog ($5) meals 
will be available to purchase. The 
meals will include com bread, baked 
beans and lemonade or coffee. Cap- 
lain Quack will return with his gag- 
gle of ducks for the annual duck 
races. They have been in training all 
winter and are ready lo hit the race- 
course down the herring rua There 
will be music, face painting, balloons 
and cotton candy. There will be a 
silent auction featuring a gift basket 
of canine treats from Maggie's Dog- 
house and a set of drumsticks auto- 
graphed by Aerosmith's Joey 
Kramer and other items. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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1 ItoBmdComChoHiMMiMtMSSyMnatS 
Bun. MNr X ■» tt» My School, 46 Watch Ml Dt, 
(hrectty on RotMe 123 In Scttmto naarthe 

llctmlnf MM lnciud> CMPI wnHtfltHflf of BraMfM snd MM 

latter of Mrttjttm,whoatMag wttn tha ortjdnai Chorale In 1976, 
and eototet Km (atoeburg of Norwt*, who w« be Matured hi 
Vw OMMRMI portion of tho oowcort. 
Tha avant wtl ehoweaee tha many and varied tatonta of BCC'a 

» rm _.   -«     ■   flaw., it iii .I     a*  ■ ■    — « ■" ■  ■   -a ■-■   »     — iMnnn. nHon unnfai rroocon or rTympron ■na OPOIW Mwy 
Downpoft of Mn0i>jni ond tho South Shore Contorvitofy wH flt 
thnaa atap out of tha* ak«h« rote* to perform with 
accompantet Mark Qoodman. Anna Rael of Cohaaaat w* taka 
tha audtonce back to tha 60a with her gurtar. A bavberahop 
quartat and a bit of Broadway, Including dance, wM round out 
tha evening. A recaption fotlowa tha concert and wlH faatura a 
Ode enow looking back on NgNtghte of the Chorale's 36y*«r 
Matory. Tleketa are $16 ki advance or $18 at the door. They are 
available at Nobie'* In Htngham Square, tha Hlngham PuUc 
Ubrary, Buttonwood Book* ki Cohaaaat and by calling 781-749- 
0162. Ticket* tor tha May 1 concert at 8 p.m. are SIS In 
advance or $18 at tha door. 

Continued from previous page 

Grand Opening Of Eastern 
Mountain Sports Hingham at East- 
ern Mountain Sports, 6 Shipyard 
Drive, Hingham, on May 2 at 10 
j in h p.m. Eastern Mountain Sports 
is inviting local community members 
to experience the outdoors at the 
grand opening celebration of its new 
store at The Launch at Hingham 
Shipyard Two kayaks will be among 
the dozens of prizes awarded every 
hour from April 30 to May 2. A por- 
tion of the weekends proceeds will be 
donated to The Trustees of Reserva- 
tions. Doorbuster deals, prizes every 
hour, clinics throughout the weekend 
Visit Facebook for details: Eastern 
Mountain Sports EMS Hingham. In- 
formation: bmarchand@ems.com. 
www.ems.com 

Pianist Kiainc Rombola performs 
at An Complex Museum, 189 Alden 
St, Duxhury. on May 2 at 4 p.m. The 
overarching theme of her program 
are pieces which deal in some way 
with weather, www.artcomplex.org. 

Southeastern Philharmonic Or- 
chestra Spring Concert at Viking 
Gub. 410Quincy Ave., Braintree, on 
May 2 at 2:30 p.m. $12. Refresh- 
ments, raffles and more. Call for in- 
formation or reservations. Informa- 
tion: 508-586-5059. 

The Spring Hatch Celebration 
And Mother's Day Sale at Dalby 
Farm, 59 Grove St., Scituate, on May 
2 at 11 a.m-3pmAregistration table 
for summer learning programs, for 
children prc-K through 6(h grade, too 
will be available. Pre-register for a 
General Animal Tour. Dalby Farm is 
aLso taking reservations for Birthday 
parties and Group Tours. Informa- 
tion: info@dalbyfarm.com, 
www.dalbyfarm.com, 781-545- 
4952. 

Monday, May 3 
Free Texas Hold 'Em at British 

Beer Company - Pembroke, 15 Co- 
lumbia Road Pembroke, on May 3. 
with Northern Poker League 

Italian-American Cultural Or- 
ganization Of The South Shore 
Meeting at Grove Manor, 160 Grove 
St., Braintree, on May 3 at 7 p.m. This 
Month's meeting will include a lec- 
ture on the history of Italian society. 
This is one of a series of presentations 
that has been offered during the 
course of this year on the History, 
Government, Culture and Regions of 
Italy. Tune permitted the meeting will 
end in a short conversational Italian 
lesson. Visitors and new members are 
always welcomed. Refreshments will 
be served 

New Beginnings Support Group 
at UCC Church. 460 Main St.. Nor- 

well, on May 3 at 6:30 p.m.-9 p.m. 
New Beginnings, meets every Mon- 
day from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Support 
groups meet 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. fol- 
lowed by social time and the 
evening's program or speaker. Ori- 
entation is 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Infor- 
mation: call 781 718 3598 or email 
Cheryl Pimental NBNorwell- 
MA@aol.com 

The Garden (lull of Hingham 
presents Hingham Blooms! A 
Flower Show of Period Flower 
Arrangements May 3-6. at Hingham 
Public Library. Whiton Room Mon- 
day, 3 to 7 p.m.; Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 10 am to noon and 3 to 
7 pm and Thursday, noon to 7 p.m. 
To help celebrate Hingnam's 375th 
anniversary.The Garden Club of 
Hingham is sponsoring a judged 
flower show of period flowers. This 
free event will help illustrate the in- 
novation of floral design through the 
years, www.gardenclubofhing- 
ham.org 

Tuesday, May 4 
A Celebration Of The Arts at 

Hingham Senior Center, 224 Central 
St.. Hingham on May 4 at 5 p.m.-7 
p.m Displays of art work, hand-made 
oriental rugs, braided and hooked 
rugs, knitted goods and written works 
as produced by older adults who at- 
tend classes at the Senior Center. 
Demonstrations of each "art" will be 
on-going throughout the event. Ad- 
mission is free. 

A.« M. k.t'. Sleep disorder support 
group at South Shore Hospital. 55 
Fogg Road Weymouth, on May 4 at 
7 p.m.-9 p.m meets on the first Tues- 
day of each month, in the private din- 
ing room on the second floor of 
Emerson 2. South Shore Hospital. 
The group is looking for new mem- 
bers, especially people who have 
sleep apnea and those who suspect a 
sleep disorder. If you are interested in 
learning more about the A.WA.ICE 
support group, please call the Sleep 
Lab Information: 781-624-8068. 

Open Mic Night VY7 Jackson 
Wetherbee at The Tinkers Son. 707 
Main St.. Norwell. on May 4. 

Volunteer Luncheon at North 
Community Church Parish House. 
Old Main Street, Marshfield Hills, on 
May 4 at Noon The luncheon will be 
preceded by 11:30 am. social half 
hour and then a delicious meal fol- 
lowed entertainment provided by 
Bob Norton, a singer/guilanst. 

Wicked Trivia & I .ate Night I >J 
Pat I .ally at Bnush Beer Company - 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road Pem- 
broke, on May 4. 

"Hope" Alaleen Group Meeting 
at Scituate High School. 606 Chief 

Justice Highway, Scituate, on May 4 
at 2 p.m-3 pm meets Tuesday after- 
noons at Scituate High School in 
Room 276. Alaleen Ls for young peo- 
ple whose lives have been affected by 
someone else's drinking. Youngsters 
ages 12 - 19, are welcome at attend 
meetings on Tuesdays when school is 
in session. For more information 
about Al- Anon or Alaleen call 508- 
366-0556. To learn more visit: 
wwwjna-al-anon-alateen.org. 

The Front Street Art Galery, 124 
Front St.. Scituate will feature the 
works of Rockport Artist John 
Caggiano titled A New England 
Portfolio from Tuesday, May 4 
through Sunday. May 16 with a re- 
ception on Friday. May 7 from 5:30 
to 8 pm. the red wall at the Front 
Street Art 

Wednesday, May 5 
South Shore Art Center. 11 Rip- 

Icy Road Cohasset will showcase the 
eclectic and innovative artwork of 
middle school students in its biennial 
exhibition Art Forum, opening on 
May 5. The exhibition wUl kick-off 
with an opening reception from 4:30 
to 6:30 piii The reception is free and 
open to the public. Art Forum fea- 
tures the work of sixth, seventh and 
eighth grade studenLs at 13 middle 
schools: Cohasset Middle School, 
East Middle School (Braintree), Frol- 
io Middle School (Abington), Fur- 
nace Brook Middle School (Marsh- 
field). Galvin Middle School 
(Canton), Hanover Middle School. 
Hingham Middle School. INLY 
School (Scituate), Norwell Middle 
School, Sacred Heart (Kingston). 
South Middle School (Braintree), and 
South Shore Charter School (Nor- 
well). Art Forum will be on exhibi- 
tion from May 5 through May 16. 
South Shore Art Center galleries are 
open. Monday through Saturday, 10 
am to 4 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 4 
p.m. For additional information on 
the Art Center's exhibitions and edu- 
cation programs, visit www.ssac.org 

RiK-kland Garden (Tub Meeting 
at Rockland Memorial Library. 20 
Belmonl St. Rockland on May 5 at 
6:30 p.m. Program: "Uncommon 
Plants for the Garden." Guests are 
welcome. Information: 781-878- 
8629. 

Free Karate Classes for Kinder- 
garten through grade five from May 
to August. For the first 16 students to 
enroll. Parent and prospective student 
must watch a class first to be selected. 
$30 uniform and book fee. New stu- 
dents only. Teacher: Master Roger 
Whidden and his son. Cory at The 
Zone, Whidden School of Fitness 
Inc. 822 Webster St.. Marshfield Cen- 
ter. 781-834-7722 or wsfil@veri- 

ofacMkJorpet 
make agreat preaartt       9£ 
tor eomeone apartal X«: 
Tha portrait t> 
oomptotad within 
your 10 minute . .^ 
t*tjng and wtgghra 
woloonw. A portion 
of the proc—de from thla tundmam *M go towards the Preachool 
Scholarship Fund. Make your appointment by caMnfi Etoa, 
Preachool Director at ext. 216. Reeervattora are required. 
Information: 781659-2559. 

non-rirofit hospice home on the South 
Shore. Information: www.carnpusof- 
caring.org, 339-2360858. 

Ftydown I nptuggrd will perform 
at British Beer Company, 15 Colum- 
bia Road Pernbroke. 781-829-6999 
t*" www bnti.shbeer.com 

Bag Full of Blues performs at 
Chilihead's BBQ, 320 W. Center St, 
West Bridgewater. on May 6.7 p.m. 
start 

Undaunted Prof. Harp performs 
at The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St, Weymouth, on May 7. 

Friday, May 7 
Movie Matinee at the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Ubrary, 33 Ripley Road 
Cohasset Enjoy a free movie at the li- 
brary on Friday, May 7 at 1 lajn. This 
month's film is 'Must Love Dogs" 
starring Diane Lane and John Cu- 
sack. Free admission and light re- 
freshments courtesy of the Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 781-383- 
1348www.cnriasserlibrary.org. 

(xmcordia Unrver*y BruuvBe 
Tour Choir- will perform at 7 p.m.. 
nn Friday, May 7, at Lutheran Church 
of the Cross. 77 Rockland St. Route 
139. Hanover. The Tour Choir is an 
auditioned choir that sings music 
from a wide spectrum of cultures, 
eras and styles. The Tour Choir sings 
for on- and off-campus concerts and 
worship services, and embarks yearly 
on a spring tour. This spring the Tour 
Choir will perform all over New Eng- 
land along with Quebec and Ontario, 
Canada. There is no charge for ad- 
mission, however a free-will offering 
will be collected For more informa- 
tion, call 781-826-5121. 

Author Raffl Yessayan intro- 
duces Ms latest ThruVr: 2 In The 
Hat at The Front Street Book Shop. 
165 Front St, Scituate, on May 7 at 7 
pm Former Boston DA turned crime 
writer Raffi Yessayan introduces his 
latest thriller: Free. Information: 
frontstreetbookshop.corn, 781-545- 
5011. 

Ballroom Dancing at Cushing 
Center, 673 Main St., Norwell, on 
May 8. South Shore Dancers will 
host an evening of ballroom danc- 
ing with a flowery Maypole theme. 
The evening will start with a bossa 
nova lesson by Steve and DeeDee 
Burke. Dancing will follow from 8 
to 11 p.m. Singles are welcome. 
There will be dance hosts, mixers, 
ladies choices and line dances dur- 
ing the night. Complimentary re- 
freshments will be served. Tickets 
are $9 for members and $10 for 
non-members. Call Tom Osterland 

tor arwcMca) Tour rnasa are avatabto at 
[ 781^266619. Thirty arttata at 11 

be tttowwig and aeBaig thear work. Parking la fraa, 
wloomed, no admteaion, anacka along tha way. 

Thursday, May 6 
Alzheimer's Care Partners 

Group meeting will be al 10:30 a in. 
May 6, at the John Curtis Free Li- 
brary. 534 Hanover St.. Route 139 
Hanover. Free and open to the public. 
Information: contact Penny Peterson. 
LCSW at 781-544-4571. 

Author Stephen Puleo will kick- 
off his book tour for "A City So 
Grand: The Rise of an American Me- 
tropolis. Boston 1850-1900," at the 
Mary Jeanette Murray Bathhouse. 
204 Nantasket Avenue. Nantasket 
Beach at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 6. 
Sponsored by the Friends of the Hull 
Library, the Hull Lifesaving Museum 
and the DCR. Thursday, books avail- 
able for purchase and signing, re- 
freshments. Free. Call 781-925-2295 
for informabon. 

Postcards From Heaven Tb Ben- 
efit Campus of Caring featuring co- 
median/medium Maureen Hancock 
al Pembroke Country Club, 94 W 
Elm St. Pembroke, from 6 to 9 p.m 
May 6. Tickets $40. All proceeds 
from the show will go directly to 
Campus of Caring to help build a 

for reservations Information: 
www.SouthShoreDancers.org. 781- 
659-4703. 

The North River Theatre pre- 
sents "Jupiter In July" at The North 
River Theater, 513 River St., Nor- 
well, on May 8. Tickets are $18. 
Show runs Fridays and Saturdays, 
May 1 and May 7 and 8. Call 781- 
826-4878 to reserve tickets. 

Gregg Miller Group performs at 
The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St. Weymouth. on May 7. 

Infuse will perform at the British 
Beer Company, 2294 state Road 
Plymouth (Cedarville). For informa- 
tion, call 508-888-9756 or visit 
www.britishbeer.com 

Kathy Hayden performs every 
Sam il.i\ night at The Sands End 
Cafe. 14 Marshfield Ave.. Humarock, 
on May 8 at 6 pjn.-9 pm 

Single Executives Club Singles 
Dance, May 7, m Holiday Im Grand 
Ballroom, 929 Hingham St, Rock- 
land hut 14. Route 228. off Rat. 3 
south. Dancing with music by 
Award-winning DJ from 8:30 pm to 
midnight. Cha Cha dance lessons 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Complimentary 
hors d'oeuvres, free door prizes, raf- 
fles and match game prizes. Hun- 
dreds Of Singles and Couples. 35-60 
years old Cost is $12 all night Proper 
business dress required.. .sports jack- 
et, or be. for men required business 
or party finery for women. 781-871- 
0545. www.se-4u.com. 

i at 7 run. 
;May6. 
• by ft* 

MM* of tha Hat 
Ubrary, tha Hut 
Utoeevk« Muaaum 
—Hfca PC* Thuraday, BBOK* ■ ililili tor | 
fafreahrnanta. Free. Cat 7814263296 tor I 
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Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

April 30 

MetroWttl Chamber Community 
Prayar Breakfast 

will   take   place  at   the   Sheraton 
Framingham Hotel. The breakfast will 
begin at 7:15 am and conclude al I am. 

This year will honor students from 14 
area high schools who have demonstrat- 
ed support of the mission for the Prayer 
Breakfast. To find out what that is and 
for tickets, visit www.metrowttt.anI 

May 01-02 

OSSEo, 

 May 07  
Mitrowm Economic Research Canter 

is holding it's 18th Annual Conference 
"Road To Recovery?" at the College 
Center on the Framingham State College 
campus Register with the MetroWest 
Chamber of Commerce at: 

www.MatroWMt.Mi 

May 01 

Beantown Bonanza 

May 1st I 2nd 
Bottom llnttt autograph and card thow 

Granite Links Golf Club 
100 Quarry Hills Drive 

Quincy. MA 

Meet and grail uveral red tot legends 
Cart Schilling and Wada Boggt 

Patriots Kevin Faulk. Gary Guylon and 
Jarod Mayo 

Frtt Patrtch Chung autograph! 

Celtic great Nate Archibald. Jo|o While 
6 Satch Sinatra 

UFC legend Kenny Florlan 
Former Bruins Derek Sanderson tnd 

Ktn Hodge 

Several other celebrities! 

For into call: 7I1-7S4-0063 

May 11 
South Shore Elder Services Is hotting 

The 5th Annual Conlertnce 

"Aging It Everyone's Future" 

May 11, 2010 
5pm to 8:30pm 

at lombardoi In Randolph 

Our target audience is those In their 40*.. 
50's and 60's, caring for an aging loved 
one or planning for their retirement 

Information booths, ptntl prenntatlen 
raffle, dinner, networking 

Space is limited. 115 00 is requested 

Registration is required contact 
Otna Cannifl: 781141 3838 1351 

Home of the Startlna Room 
Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING I 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENOS 

with The Starliners' 
songs from the turn of the Century to 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers Dolly Parton. The 
Carpenters. Bee Gees. Beatles. Donny & 
Marie, Linda Ronstadt. Aretha Franklin. 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more1 

May 1,8.15, 28 - June 5.12. |H 
•17 p.m. 

May 0 at 1 p.m 
SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY SNOW 

$10 8* PLUS DINNER 

The Starllne Academy for the 
Performing Arts presents 

SNOOPY 
Charlie Brown'a Bail Friend 

May 21 t 22 M 7 p.m. 
MM 23 « 2 p.m. 

(Not I dlnntr ihowl 
Bar 8 Dessert menu available 

ideal for Hit whole timllyl 

RESERVE EARLYI 

Reservation! Rtitlred 
for complete coil. Into 
I upcoming ahowt 

GROUP RATES Available 
Call 781-287 SHOW (74681 

www.StarllMRoom.com 

49 MoM SI. (ofl Rl 1381 
Stoughton. MA 

May 02 

Save the Date lor 
Prt|tct Bread 'i Walk for Hungtr 

With more people than ever stuggling to 
put food on the table, it's good to know 
there's help close to home Register, 
donate and learn more at 

www projeclbrttd ort/wtlk 

Join Signature Htalthcara and the 
Chryttlnt M. Sullivan Memorial 
Foundation In Iht light tgtlntl etnetr. 

Join as a walker, a volunteer or a donner 
Registration at Brockton High School 
8:00 am - 10:80 am Rain or Shine 

Visit www.signatuni-htalthctrt.org 
tor more information 

Join the MttroWttt Chamber tf 
Commtrct lor an evening of Faihlee. 
Fait ( Fetllvltltt at tha 3rd Annual 
Women's Initiative Not Your Average 
Awards Dinner, recognizing outstanding 
women in the MetroWest area 

Register today at: 
ritlp ..www mellowest org 

May 11.12 
Don I miss (fit btsl girl I night out of the 
vear - STYLEFIXX Premier Shopping 
Events. Get your tickets now at 

www StyleFln com 

May 18 

May 04 

Don't mi»s Dttours & Onfltmpa - a one- 
day event with sessions covering work-life 

balance, returning to work, and 
entrepreneurship 

Registrations / Information 
www.onrtmpsforum.com 

36th Annuti Premier Goll Open 
(GOLFER'S Registration Only} 

Hotted by MRCC 
O Mtrlborough Country Cltb 

200 Concord Rotd 
Mtrlborough. MA 

lime  600am   .600pm 
Cost: $168 M 

The Premier Golf Open is one of tha 
longest running and most entertaining 
Solf tournaments In the area There will 

e cocktails served at 3:30pm, followed 
by a delicious meal served by the 
Country Club at 4 30pm 

Call Penny or Cathy at 508-455-7746 
tor Sponsorship opportunities 

Reservation! art Rtqulrtd 

It helps our planning if we know you're 
comingi Phone us 5*8-486-7748 

LttLtotfiiLtfiia 
iaaaiiiiaaaaiiliaai 
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JJiUVAH 
NATIONWIDE UNCLAIMED VEHICLE EVENT 

in Kingston 
POver 400 
Vehicles to 

.Choose From 
ODown 

"Wfvefs with 
v«* Credit 

Our entire inventory has been specially priced for this limited time sales event! 

FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New nt-MHl m\?Kte ©ISBUi 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON W7475SA CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4IT6632 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 W7348A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON IJ6887B CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER U732SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVAION IT8239A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 »TK29 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 U7596SA CALL 
2008 TOYOTA AVALON IT6320 CALL 
2007 JEEP COMMANDER IT6M1 CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE #T6630 CALL 
2009 DODGE NITROITS4J1 „ CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4IT6619 CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE IT6583 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4IT6618 CALL 
2009 HONDA ACCORO 4J7199SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID U714SA CALL 
2009 DODGE JOURNEY 8T8394 CALL 
2006 CADILLAC STS AWD. 4X4, IT6831A CALL 
2007 HONDA PILOT 4X4IJ7198SA CM! 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE #T6S84 CALL 
2007 JEEP COMPASS IJ7342A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS U6939A CALL 
2009 KIA SEDONA IT6616 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS W7243A CALL 
2006 NISSAN MURANO IJ6861B CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY IT6441A CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA IT6567 ./..„ CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SEOUOIA 4TB598 y.". CM! 
2009 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 4X4 »T6580 J, CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SEOUOIA IT6807 CALL 
2007 INFINITI G35X AWD #T6629 L CALL 
2008 LEXUS RX350 IT6626 \ CALL 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA IJ7331A L CALL 
2009 HONDA RIDGELINE PICKUP IT6499A \_. CALL 
2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 CREW CAB 4X4 IT6609 >~..JiALL 
2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 CREW CAB 4X4IT8610 CALL 
2008 HONDA PILOT 4X4IT6589 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA 4RUNNER J7387A CALL 
2008 GMC SIERRA 1500 DOUBLE CAB 4X4 IJ7206A CALL 
2010 CHRYSLER TOWN 4 COUNTRY IT6593 CALL 
2006 FORD F-150 KING RANCH 4X4 W7291SA CALL 
2009 FORD FLEX IT6139 CALL 
2009 NISSAN MURANO AWD IT6674 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO 4W0IT6614 CALL 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER IT6627 CALL 
2008 SATURN OUTLOOK AWD IJ6886B CALL 
2007 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER IT6579 CALL 

I NISSAN XTERRAITM19.    'MHIMIII  . ,  ■ CALL 
I CHRYSLER TOWN A COUNTRY IT6422 CALL 

2009s*!? WRANGLER W7M1SB „  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SBMAITMS1 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER W7S93A „ „ CALL 
2009 JKP LIBERTY #TB627 CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET COBALT IT6560 CALL 
2003 CHEVY S1I CREW CAB 4X4 #J47I7C CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET COBALT IT6561 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARISIJ75J2A  
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS W71S4I  
2008 DODGE CALIBER ITtW CAtL 
2009 CHEVROLET HHR IT63M BILL 
2008 MITSUBISHI GALANTIT6397 JCALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI GALANT IT6413 .„_. CALL 
2006 TOYOTA CAMRY 4J6658A .40L CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMAIT6264B WT. ^L.CALL 
2005 GMC ENVOY MTMSA ..HV.CAU 

2008 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER IT6611 CALL 
2008 KIA SPECTRA IT8531 «&. .^-.CAU 
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS IJ7005C .W*. .^LCALL 
« TOYOTA PRIUS IJ73989SB .™ U£CAU 

DODGE STRATUS IJ7163B .^L. CAU 
2005 TOYOTA COROLLA W7427A M*. CALL 
2005 TOYOTA CAMRY 4J7240A CAU 
2H1 TOYOTA RAV4 IJ7440A CAU 
2»1 TOYCTA TACOMA M7316A \. CAU 
2KB FORD RANGER XTENDED CAB 4X4 IJ7415A...__ CAU 
2601 TOYOTA HI8HLANDER IT5622A y  CAU 
MM DODGE STRATUS W7573SA \M CAU 
2M TOYOTA TACOMA U7466A  \M CALL 
2000 HMO FOCUS U7232A \...«. CALL 
2006 DOOM! CARAVANIJ6I34B         \ CALL 
2000 CHEVY SILVFRADO 1500 REG CAB P.U. 4X2 i 
2BB1 VWBCTTlf W6755B  
2JBTH5NDA CIVIC 8J7321A CALL 
2004 KIA SPECTRA W7150SB CALL 
2005 HONDA CR-V 4WD #T6558 CAU 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING IT6612 CALL 
2003 TOYOTA SEOUOIA 4T6505 CALL 
2005 TOYOTA CAMRY IJ7417SA CAU 
2006 BUICK LUCERN HT6536B CAU 
2009 SUZUKI SX4 IT6501 CAU 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE #T6S72 CALL 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE ITS421 CAU 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA W7441B CAU 
2008 SATURN AURA IJ7343A CALL 
2008 JEEP PATRIOT W7328C CAU 

LOW RATE FIHANCMB 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
2MB TOWFTA TACOMA IJ7131A CALL 
MNMZUM SX4 #TO» CALL 
IMrNISSANSENTRAIT6518 CAU 
1008 KIA OPTIMA IT658Z CAU 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS ITB621 CAU 
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA IJ7319A CAU 
2005 CHEVY COLORADO CREW CAB 4X4 4J7303SB CAU 
2004 TOYOTA CAMRY W7241A CALL 
2008 KIA OPTIMA IT85B1 CAU 
2007 HONDA CIVIC IT5457A CAU 
2006 FORO FOCUS ITM1S CAU 
2005 TOYOTA CAMRY IT6623B CAU 
2004 JEEP LIBERTY 4J7501A CAU 
2008 DODGE CALIBER IT8644A CAU 
2009 KIA SPECTRA ITB617 CAU 
2009 NISSAN VERSA IT6399 CAU 
2006 CHRYSLER 300 TOURING W7258SB CAU 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA ITBJ73 CAU 
2008 JEEP LIBERTY IT6506 CAU 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA ITB366 CAU 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA IJ7433A CAU 
2008 NISSAN SENTRAIJ7537SC CAU 
2017 TQYOTA PRIU* W75118A CAU 
HID HYWHAI SONATA IT6566 CAU 
2107 DODGE HfTRO 8J7S1IA CAU 
2087 NISSAN AUIMA IJ6994A CAU 
2807 TOYOTA TABO MA U7410A CALL 
2*06 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER IT6424A CAU 
20B7 TOYOTA PR*S IJ6483SA CALL 
2»M CHEVROLfT MALIBU IT5608 CALL 
2BM«|C4BQiY0N DOUBLE CAB 4X4ITB514S CALL 

CHEVY EXPRESS CARGO VAN #76377 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS U696SA CAU 
2004 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER W7262SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS W7481A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS IJ6944A CAU 
2006 TOYOTA PRIUS 8TB1S8A CALL 
2000 MERCURY COUGAR IT66MA CAU 
2002 MAZDA TRIBUTE 4WO #T6661A CALL 
2002 TOYOTA COROLLA (J70B4A CALL 
2004 CHEVROLET CAVALKR IT6541A CALL 
2005 CHEVROLET AVEO U752SA2 CALL 
2003 CHEVROLET CAVALIER IT6573A CALL 

ff^TCTOTA 

CERTIFIED 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cais 

2.9 % 
APR 

60 Months Available! 

CAMRYS 
2010 TOYOTA CAMRY Aloe Green, #T6359 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY Black, #J7192A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Gray, #T6546A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY Black, W7149SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Bright Red, #T6400 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Silver. #76401 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Red, #76403 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY White, #76402 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Green, #J7347A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY White. #T6552C CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Lt Blue. #76369 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Black, #J6969A CALL 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY Gray, #J6540A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY Gray, #J7297A CALL 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY Silver, #J7225A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY Black. #76443A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY Brown, #J6565SA CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID #J7145A CALL 

COROLLAS 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA 

C Silver, #J7397SA CALL 
C Gray, #J7234A CALL 

f SEDAN Red, W6124-1.CALL 
C Brown, #J7180A CALL 
C Green, IJ7053A CALL 
C White, #76483A CALL 
C White, #J7358A CALL 
CGray, #J7210A CALL 
C Blue, #76458 CALL 
CGray. #76428 CALL 

2 9% lor 60 mos wilh approved credit on Toyola certified Camrys. Corolla's and Camry Hybrids Sale ends 5/3"0 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS ■ SUN. 11-5   Em 3 QFFRTH 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall 

■MBimi m MMM 
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Bowen heads back to space 

COURTESY PHOTO/NASA 

NASA astronaut Steve Bowen. STS-U2 mission specialist, attired m a naming version <>l his Extravehicular 

Mobility Unit (EMU) spacesuit, awaits the start of a spacewalk training session in the waters of the Neutral 

Buoyancy Laboratory (NBL) near NASA s Johnson Space Center. 

Cohasset astronaut 
readies for launch 

By JIM Michaels 
CORRESPONDENT 

If you though! his first space shullle 
mission played out like a Hollywood 
blockbuster, just wait for next week's 
sequel. 

Navy Capt. Steve Bowen. 46. is 
scheduled for launch aboard STS-132 
Atlantis next Friday. May 14. at 2:20 
p.m. The Cohasset native and his five 
astronaut crewmates will deliver a 
Russian-built Mini Research Module 
to the International Space Station (ISS) 
during their 12-day orbital flight. 

Bowen. NASA's first submariner 
astronaut nurtured his love of the 
MMD in Cohasset. His childhood 
tame was located 1-1/2 miles uphill 
from the beach. As a career, he chose to 
become an engineer of a submarine 
and qualified for command. 

In his STS-132 pre-flight video inter- 
view for NASA, he said he made one 
deployment on the submarine named 
t SS Pogy. "1 really enjoyed being at 
KJ 

NASA selected Bowen as an astro- 
naut in 2000. He Hew in space aboard 
STS-126 Endeavour in November 
2008. 

SEE BOWEN, PAGE 17 

Undo 
CPA? 

Upcoming discussion 
with Selectmen 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNCCOM 

for close to a decade the funds from 
the Community Preservation Act have 
made more than a few community pro- 
jects go from pipe dreams to reality. 

The Beechwood Ballpark went from a 
tired and shabby baseball diamond to a 
neighborhood park frequented daily by 
families and children. 

The Cohasset Historical Society's 
Captain John Wilson House was belea- 
guered by water damage for years, but 
got fully restored with help from com- 
munity preservation funds. 

Acres of open space to protect the 
town's water supply and to be enjoyed 
by many residents were purchased. 

Thousands of dollars were devoted to 
make needed improvements to the 
senior housing complex on 60 Elm St. 

But now in its ninth year some resi- 
dents are wondering whether the com- 
munity preservation act has run its 
course. As a result, the Board of 
Selectmen will meet with the 
Community Preservation Committee 
(CPC) in May to begin a discussion on 
repealing the act and iis associmwl 1.5 
real estate tax surcharge. 

The Community Preservation funds 
are a combination of the property tax 
surcharge and a percentage of matching 
funds from the state. The funds must be 
spent on three areas: open space and 
recreation, historical preservation, and 
community housing. The CPC can use a 
small percentage of its budget for 
administrative tasks, such as appraisals. 
All uses of the CPC funds are approved 

SEE CPA. PAGE 4 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Deirdre & Luke Carlyle and their Westie "Mac " nreive a Welcome Basket pom the ('ohasset (lumber cfi ommerce. 

Welcome to Cohasset! 
Chamber distributes 

baskets to new residents 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

New residents are coming to Cohasset 
every month - and the Cohasset 
Chamber of Commerce wants to do 
their part in nuking them feel welcome 
lo this seaside tow n. 

To that end. this week the Chamber 
launched a welcome basket effort to 
introduce new residents to the local busi- 
nesses in the community. 

Chamber vice president Matthew 
Cunningham has hand delivered two 
baskets to new residents and plans to do 
more in the coming weeks 

"We wanted to have something that 
welcomed people to town." 
Cunningham said I he basket includes 
about $250 worth of gilt cards, coupons 

and gilts from chamber businesses, 
Using public records and local real 

estate agents the Chamber is contacting 
Cohassct's newest residents. 
Cunningham left messages for those 
homeowners' last week explaining the 
welcome baskets. 

The Monn Family who just moved 
into a home on Pond Street were the first 
homeowners to receive a welcome bas- 
ket 

SEE WELCOME. PAGE 4 
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781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Sinn /'is 1 
GENERATORS 

Scituate      www dincharflelectnc net 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday • 4 Course Dim 

'13.95 

fM£ feW 

dSfrfww mill, nt Ik a 'i 

235 Hull St. Cohasset • 781-383 2339 
www DiNeiosdming com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 Ripte» Road 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
781 3831996 

SAVE THIS DATE! 
Sat., May 15th 
REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW EVENT 

HlNGHAM 
- Ll MBER 
i   C.OMI'AINt 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
4 tour M*P **-« • 90C CW kaU Crfwo. iv»\ 

(781)385-0541 
www BankPilgrim torn 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping, Inc. 

Expat canoooi & nptu ?a"» cieam«g 
Snaking of clogged lines 

Enzymes & bacteria treatments 
Tttl? 5 Septic Inspections 

aTta'iti- ™« 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosnnodavis-septic.com 
9 Rocky Lane. Coha—t 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our commen- 
taries and letters. 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWTTTER 

-fi 
Get updates from the Cohasset 

Mariner on Twitter 
wwTV.rwitter.com/CohassetMariner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

WCMB 
LQCtt 

POLLS 

PHOTO 

GALLERY 

Take me 
out to the 
ball game! 

Formerly Of Boston My Family's Business Since 1927 

JHurvuiy a- "pun Sfofz 
FUR STORAGi 

"Sum mi 
Bring "NEW LIFE' to 

your beloved older lurt. We're proud to have * 
European Remodel Advisor & a Couture Designer 

in-store. All work done on premises. 

All furs bonded & Open Mon-Th 8am 4pm • Fn & Sal 8am-3pm 

fully insured. Vaults 
on ihe premises. 

ttOfvuuf 4 "pwu - <t /«««</«/ DuuUtiott <V» 90 t/uwu 

1147 North 
781-98(. 111RS • Rtcs 12K \ • 781  9! 

Complete 
L    Landscape 

Service 

S 
• Spring Clean-ups 

•Weekly Property Maintenance 

• Landscape Design & Planting 

781-545-4387 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

£j&\   Atlantic    g2£ 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop, by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 typed of cream rheese 11.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread 42.31) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 * Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like.   Guacamole lurkey. bacon   eliucft, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef herb eraam cheese, onion. Isttuoe. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cttetidar. peppers, andtwitons 
Hot pastrami and Swi9B*ith onions and pepper9 
Turkey BLT ^ ^*^> pi ** 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, peovolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

Tr> I platter of roll ups cut into thirds and professionally presented 

45 Sotith Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
Monday t.i FrlSaj- 6 AM 10 :l PM. Smuntay ti AM tn 2 I'M. Sunday:/Alt*tn I I'M 

Also located in Ilingham Center 781-740-0Q38 

Please \ isit the other stores in the Beta Building 

Cohannet Don Waal^assa^HHMi^^llpnscapeH 
Call for an appointment Stationery A (lifts 

781 :»& 1401) 781.18:180118 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GiltHouM M*d* 

Thu Cohasset Manner u hatttdttt 
13 South Stml. limgham. \tl H.W.I 

Mlin telephone number: 781 -383-8139 

www.cohassetmBriner.com 

Ik- CohasM Vlanntr ISPS 455-390 a published atckb Thursday bv 
GauHour Media, ?M 2nd Au-nuo. Vvdham. MA 024W 
Periodical puslagc p.iul at BoMon and additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTP.R: Send change ofajdren BObce to C ohuM Manner. 
ift5 Emerprist Dr. MantfieM, MA020SO 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S47 in Ion lor one yen Call circulation department, I-KKX-MY PAPER 
(888-697-2737) 

•NEWSROOM 

Call (7811383-8139 
1J\ 781-741-2931 
News Editor: 781-741-2933 
Reporter: 181 '41-2935 
Sports: W   -:"4577 
Calendar 181-837-4518 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

ro reouBSt rh't"coverage, cell 781- 
741.2933 

lor reprint, til photos, 
call 866-746-860] 

•CLASSIFIED •DVERTISING 
fall. 8M 634 7«5  
Pas  "SI-453-6650 
Legal Ads 781-433-79(12 
Legal Fax: 781-453-6650 
Billing Inquiries 800-894-3141 
Mailing Address 
GaicHousc Media 
254 Second Avenue. 
Nccdham MA 02494 
781-433 6700 
(hirjassitied advertising 
department is opes Irom 4am 
to 5:IMI p m Monday through Friday. 

•DROP SITE  

ledcschi's. S Main Street 
l.jsi pickup lor news items, 
Tuesday X a.m. 

• CIRCULATION  
I KKK MY PAPER IXKK-6M7-2737I 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
cohassetG1 Vtk soin 
cohassel. sportstp cns.com 
ci ihassei .e\ ents(n enc com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement of (or typographical errors in an advertisement, hut will repnnt that pan of an 
advertisement in sshich the error occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

4319 
•Vdvertisinu deadline lucsdav noon 
lav 781-8374541 
(lur retail advertising department is 
open from 'I a m lo 5 p m Mondav 

PICTURE THIS/Susan Gilmore 
Name: Susan Gilmore. 

Occupation: High school 
English teacher (recently 
retired) and Junior Program 
Director al the Cohasset Sailing 
Club. 

Best day of your life: The 
older I get the truer it gets: the 
day that each of my children 
was bom (Amy. Sara and 
Andrew) and then the days that 
my grandchildren were bom 
(Allie. Mikey. Lily and Griffin). 
It doesn't get any better than 
that! 

Best vacation: Every sum- 
mer that I spent with my family 
and New Silver Beach in North 
Falmouth on the Cape. 

Favorite season: Fall. 

Favorite holiday: Halloween. 

Favorite junk food: Double 
Stuff Oreos. 

Best book: The three most 
recent and best (1 am an English 
teacher so this is really hard) 
are: "Edgar Sawtelle." "Cutting 
for Stone," and "Kile Runner." 
Favorite "teacher book" is "To 
Kill a Mockingbird." 

Best actor: Meryl Streep in 
every movie she has made, bul 
"It's Complicated" was so much 
fun! 

Best TV show: CBS Sunday 
Morning News on Channel 4 
from 9-10:30 a.m. 

Best music or group: Chris 
Both. 

Pet peeve: Adults who say. 
"My bad." 

Most embarrassing moment: 
After hearing the statements. 
"Oh. Ms. Gilmore I can't believe 
you said that!" or "Oh. Ms. 
Gilmore I can't believe you did 
that!" from my students over the 
years. I have to think that I must 

lOTO.MARY FORD 

Tliis week, the Manner caught up with Susan Gilmore and her dog. Murphy, outside the 

Cohassel Sailing Club on Government Island. Susan is the new Junior Program Director al 

the sailing club. 

have said or done  too many 
embarrassing things to count! 

Fun fact: Many years ago I 
made an offhand remark to one 
of my studenls about being a 
Solid Gold Dancer when I was 
younger. There has been a rumor 
at Norwell High School since 
then that in fact I had been a 
Solid Gold Dancer in the 70s 

before I became a leather. 
Frequently even parents would 
ask me about thai at Open House 
nights and parent-teacher rooter- 
enccs over the years. 

Goal: To keep an open mind. 

Person you would like to 
meet: Maybe, prcsidcnl John F. 
Kennedy. 

llingest worry: That my dog. 
Murphy, will never learn her 
manners! 

Best part of Cohassel: Its 
beauty during every season of 
the year — especially the owls 
at live in the morning — right 
Ciuii ' 

Cohasset Mariner 'drop box' 
The Cohasset Mariner has a "drop box" and 

pickup location atTedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on the counter in the front window 
around the comer to the left after you enter the 
frontdoor. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. on Mondays 
and Tuesdays. The drop box can be used to 
drop off glossy photographs, letters, flyers or 
other editorial copy. 

Special Town Meeting June 14 
It's official. There will be a Special 

Town Meeting held in June, primarily to 
deal with the water departnient's financial 
issues. 'Ilie Board of Seleclmen voted to 
hold die meeting on Monday. June 14 al 
7p.m. It is the last Monday before school 
lets out. 

If a citizen would like to submit a citi- 
zens petition it must be turned in with at 
least 100 signatures by Friday. May 7 at 
I p.m. and that is when the warrant 

will close 
The warrant will go to press on Friday, 

May 21 and be in resident's mailboxes by 
May 28. 

It is expected at least four articles will be 
placed on the town meeting warrant: a 
collective bargaining issue, a proposal for 
a zoning bylaw amendment, proposal for 
a water rate increase, and certification of 
the water ik-partnient's budget for fiscal 
2011. 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

The Perfect Gift For Mom 
Beautiful selection of Baskets, 

.Mugs & Unique Novelties filled 
with delicious Hand-dipped 

Chocolates, Candy, Nuts 
or Sugar-Free Candy. 

A ptinion of the proceeds 
truni all trie sales of this gift 

box "ill benefit (heSusan G. 
Komen K>r The Cure. 

PHILLIPS CANDY  HOUSE 
192S - 2010 Celebrating 85 Years 

818 Morrisscy Boulevard, Boston • South Shore Plaza, Braintree 

Order Online at PHILLIPSCHOCOLATE.COM 

or Call 800.722.0905 

•Julia M Urn Jibilsr 
.vww pllflflmpj 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

L 

SPRING SPECIAL 10x20 
781   9829898 

695 1-800-640-2888 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

"*-**-» fjrrw * ar « 
3* 

Repairs on all Instruments 

YAMAHA 

M***1     <$%■*«   Teujlor 

MM: MOD.   nil. 1:30 1:00 PM. SIT. 9:30 7*1 PM, BMHV 1?:00 5*0 PM 

200 Metier Itreet i nwatt Prtcnt Create! . 
HAMOVEB ^!!!L~!T KIMOSTOM 

ih*a«i to Boston Interiors) Ftnywnoro' (Justo" Route 3, Exit 10) 
(781)871-6363   «m™.,cuniim„.«ni,n.con,   (781)589-2242 

P 
^ 

Visit Us For Your Special 

MOTHER'S DAY Lobsters 
Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 

Fresh Fish • Live Crab 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOl KS: WM1.-SAI. I0:.10-H.SI V IO:.1ll-7 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST.,ABINGTON «•■) 

f A 

. ■ ■' ■=. 

SSG Pools 
800-649-8080 
SSGPools.com 
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POLICE BEAT 

Summonses following traffic stops 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDeCNC COM 

• A 43-year-old Sciluale man 
is being summonsed to court for 
unlicensed operation of a motor 
vehicle and no inspection stick- 
er following a traffic stop at 
9:25 a.m. on Monday (April 26) 
on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. 

An officer was monitoring 
traffic near Route 3A and 
Brewster Road when a black 
2005 Ford pickup with a failed 
inspection stieker lor safety rea- 
sons that was headed north 
passed by. The office! pulled the 
pickup over and further investi- 
gation revealed the operator's 
license had expired on his birth- 
day. The vehicle was towed 

• A 30-year-old Rockland man 
is being summonsed to court for 
operating «itli suspended regis- 
tration and an uninsured motor 
vehicle. A detective was moni- 
toring traffic in the Stop & Shop 
parking lot and his attention w .is 
drawn to a 1998 Lincoln 
Continental vvith three men 
inside lie ran a registry check 
on the plate the revealed the 
registration had been suspended 
due to nonpayment ol insur- 
ance. The detective called tor a 
marked cruiser and while he 
was waiting the Lincoln left the 
lot and headed south on Route 
3A. Police stopped the ear by 
Beechuood Street. The two 
other men in the car were from 
Weymouth. The vehicle ».is 
towed and the men were shown 
to a pay phone, police said. 

MV accidents 
• Poliee responded to a 9-1 I 

call at 2:16 p.m. on Wednesday 
(Apnl 281 on King Street ah. nil 
a two car accident A 200S 
Nissan Aliima. operated by a 
30-year-old Pembroke woman, 
was headed north and making a 
left into Sunrise when the car 
was "rear-ended" bj a 2003 
Jeep Grand Cherokee, operated 
by a 17-year-old Cohassel girl 
The Nissan was towed anil the 
Cohassel girl was cited lor fol- 
lowing loo closely on a state 
highway, police said. 

• An 80-year-old Hingham 
woman reported to police at 
6:50 p.m. on Wednesday (April 

2Xl that her 2006 Nissan Sentra 
had been scratched while 
parked at the Dunkin Donuts off 
King Street. An officer viewed a 
tire mark on the driver's side 
bumper. There were no witness 
es and the car was drivable. 

• A 59-year-old Cohasset man 
reported to police at 3:40 p.m. 
on Saturday (May 1) that his 
2(K)7 Mercedes was parked at 
the Cohasset Golf Club when it 
w as struck on the rear passenger 
side. There was damage to the 
molding and bumper: there « as 
also fresh paint transfer from a 
w lute or gray car. Witnesses at 
the club reported seeing a while 
Mini Cooper parked next to the 
Mercedes. Police checked every 
Mini Cooper in Scituate and 
Cohasset and none had any 
damage 

Dogs 
• Police received a call aboul a 

dog in distress at 2:26 a in on 
Monday (April 26l in the area 
somewhere between the condos 
and the end of Forest Avenue 
Police investigated and said a 
couple of dogs were harking 
and none were in distress 

• In an unrelated incident 
police responded to a call from 
a woman in the parking area at 
Whittle) Woods across from 
Stop & Shop who reported there 
was a dog thai was still alive hut 
had been lul by a car al about 9 
a.m. o n Sunday (May 2| \- il 
turned OUl the dog. which had 
become   separated   from   its 
Owner and had wandered OUt of 
the woods had nol been hit by a 
car. Police said it was an older 
dog and noi moving around 
very last. 

Police were able to trace the 
owner ol ihe dog through its 
dog lags 

Shoplifting 
The manager ol Stop & shop 

notified police at 2:30 p.m. on 
Monday, (April 26) about a 
potential shoplifting incident 
However, the suspects noticed 
the manager watching diem, 
abandoned their lull shopping 
Carts and exited the store The) 
got into a 2000 Pontiac Grand 
Am xx ilh the dn\er. I he trio was 
from  Whitman  and  Rockland. 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing Ihe right facial filter, starts with 
choosing the right physician Don't ttust your face to anyone 
other than a physician credentialed in plastic surgery or derma- 
tology who is specifically knowledgeable of facial muscles and 
aesthetics. Dr. Hamori takes the time to understand your unique 
needs and performs your customized treatment herself. 

Cosmetic Suryery   *   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY 

&   o 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

■ 

ChnMim A Haman. M0 FUCS • 

police said. Police talked with 
them in the parking lot and they 
have been issued a no trespass 
order from Stop & Shop. Police 
also notified surrounding towns 
aboul the possible shoplifters. 

Signs stolen 
Three traffic signs were appar- 

ently stolen from private prop- 
erty off Pleasant Street last 
week. The total value of the 
signs is Silt The theft was 
reported at 12:36 p.m. on 
Wednesday (April 28). 

Chop Saw 
A local business reported the 

tfaef) ol  a $250 Dew all  Chop 
Saw from an unlocked storage 
container oil Pleasant Street last 
Thursday (April 29) at 8:21 am 
The theft happened overnight. 

Walk-through 
Police walked through a busi- 

ness off King Street with its 
owner following a burglar alarm 
last Thursday night (April 29) 
It is not clear why the alarm 
went off bul everything was in 
its place, police said. 

Vandalism 
A 36 year old Cohasset 

woman told police that some 
one had broken Ihe rear driver's 
side window ol her 2004 
Subaru Impre/a station wagon 
while il w i- pai ked in her drive- 
way off Hull Street Ihe inci 
dent was reported al 4:23 p.m. 
on Friday I April 30) and had 
occurred sometime overnight. 

Bike found 
A woman's Schwinn 

Voyaguer bicycle valued at as 
much as $500 was found hang- 
ing from Ihe basketball hoop off 
Riplev Koad at 9:52 a.in on 
Saturday I May 11 Ihe DPW 
was notified and brought the 
hike to ihe station, No one has 
reported il missing, police said 

Jewelry 
A 48-year-old Cohassel 

woman went to ihe police 5ta- 
iion on Saturday (May 1) to 
report the apparent theft of 
three items ol jewelry. The 
woman said she was missing a 
19-inch yellow gold box chain 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 
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Our Mulch Has Arrived 

Light at lower King? 

Hemlock Mix  |  Dark Pine Bark  | Premium Black 

$10 Off 10 yds of Mulch 
$20 Off 20 yds of Mulch 

Complete Landvrape Construction & Of sign Pdver Dnveways 
Lawn Rejuvenation ?*«* & walkways 
Excavaoon/Grading Retaining A Decorative Walls 
Mulch, Loam ft Stone Asphalt Dnveways/Pahclng Lots 

Mcnlo Landscape & Paving, Inc. 
1157 Washington St, Route 37 Braintree. MA 0?184 

(781)746-1236 
www mentoiawftcape com 

Here are the results from our 
on-line poll about what should 
be done at the intersection of 
Lower King and Route 3A? 

As you can see from the pie 
chart - 67 percent ol the votes 
so far think a traffic light is 
needed. So far 82 web visitors 
have voted in our poll. 

Here is the question posed to 
our Web visitors: 

Wluu should be tlmu ,n the 
intersection of Lower King and 
Route 3A? 

• Install traffic lights 
• Lower the speed limit 
• Increase police visibility in 

the area 
• Drivers should be more 

careful 
• Nothing. 1 don't think the 

intersection is lhal had 
Total votes: 82 las of 

Thursday morning). 

Here are some 
online comments: 

• How about slowing the 
speed It mi t down to 35 roph in 
th.it section of 3A and posting 
police officers there on a regu- 
lar basis to enforce the limit 

• Putting up a light and low 
ering the speed limit coming to 
the light would make a drastic 
improvement. 

• The addition ol multiple 
soccer fields at the lop of 
Crocker lane is going to make 
a bad traffic situation worse. 
MASSDOT (ihe former Mass 
Highwav   Dept.) is going to 

Increase police 
visibility in _ 

the area. 6% 

Nothing. I don't think 
that intersection is that bad. 5% 

Drivers 
should just 

be more 
careful. 

■• 11% 

Lower the 
speed limit. 

8% Install traffic lights. 
67% 

hav e to allow for some type of 
traffic control in this area. 

• That intersection needs a 
traffic light now. The only way 
to safely enter 3A is to be 
patient, turn off the radio, con 
cenlrale on Ihe traffic and go 
when ihe path is clear. Main 
drivers do not have the experi- 
ence to eliminate the disirac 
lions and judge the traffic — 
note that the driver who was 
injured (recently) was a 
younger driver who misjudged 
the speed of traffic The turning 
lane was a good start but a light 
is needed before someone loses 
their life. Frankly, 1 think extra 
police patrols will only be a dis- 
traction adding to the intersec- 
tion's  problems  unless   the 

police officer is going to actual- 
ly get out ol his/her car and 
direct traffic. 

While our polls arc not scien- 
tific, we think the polls can be a 
good vehicle to provide a quick 
snapshot of public opinion. 

We have the ability to con- 
duct polls as often as we want. 
Be sure to visit: www.wicked- 
local.com/ cohasset to vote in 
our weekly polls. We hope to 
more of you will participate in 
our polls. Voting only takes a 
minute. 

We welcome ideas for new 
polls. Please email your 
thoughts to editor Mary Ford at 
mford@cnc.com 

valued at $1,000; a 14-karat 
gold ring with three diamonds 
valued at $750; and a 14-kar- 
acl gold chain bracelet valued 
at $1600. The last time she 
noticed the items was in 
January. She told police she 
has a new housekeeper and 
police are looking to speak 
with thai person. 

Bridge jumpers 
The first group of bridge 

jumpers of the new decade 
(201(1) was removed from the 
Border Sireei bridge on 
Sunda) (May I) at about 5:30 
p.in   Police  will continue  to 

Man cannot live by 
chocolate alone — 

women can! 
Celebrate Mom on 

Molner's Day - May 9tf> 

monitor the bridge and ask 
parents to discourage Iheir 
children from jumping off the 
bridge. "There are plenty ol 
safe places in town for chil- 
dren to swim." Ll. William 
Quigle) said 

Handicap placard 
An    83-year-old    Scituate 

woman went to the police sta- 

tion at 3:22 p.m. on Monday 
(April 26) to report that her 
handicap placard had been 
stolen out of her 2001 Nissan 
Maxima in the Shaw's parking 
lot. She told police she had left 
Ihe window open and believed 
someone had reached in and 
taken it. She needed a police 
report to get a replacement 
placard from the registry. 

Available Friday, May 7 lo Sunday. May 9 

oalteris   *^| 
VT   RENEWABLE Vfttl" 

•inlir  TlMtmal   .'.mil 

GET SOLAR FOR $3,000 OR LESS 

Sign up Today and get 
6 months of FREE electricity 

Alteris Renewables and SunRun have partnered to 
provide a breakthrough in solar energy affordabihty. 
Get a complete solar installation for $3,000 or less 
— plus savings on your electric bill. 

THE GREENER LIFESTYLE YOU'VE WANTED 
IS NOW WITHIN • 

EaMn,Rla 138•508238623' 
Hanover Rte 123 • 781 8788533 

Canton. Village Snoppes • 781 828 9004 

www hilliardscnndy.com 

ft 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY* 781-585 7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory < 'are) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

t,0 Years of 
Quality ServiCe 

ffifelch 
ZWf    HEALTHCARE AND 
^^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 
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PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Malt Cunningham. Vice President of the Cohasset Chamber of Commerce delivers a "Welcome 

Basket" and gift bag to Deirdre and Luke Carlyle. The Carlyle family moved to Cohasset this past 

February. 

Chamber distributes 
baskets to new residents 

FROM WELCOME. PAGE 1 

"It definitely made us like the 
town even more. It's such a 
small town thing to do." said Tara 
Morin in a phone interview. The 
family is settling into Cohasset 
after moving from Boston last 
week. 

"I think it's a great thin to do 
for new residents," Morin said, 
adding Cunningham spent a little 
time telling her about some of the 
many advantages in Cohasset. 
like the summer Farmers' 
Market, the schools, and youth 
sports groups. 

"It's great exposure for the vil- 
lage and for the businesses on 
3A," Cunningham said. He 
hopes the baskets would prompt 
new residents to take the time to 
explore the businesses in town. 

SPECIAL 
14.99 
Reg. $38. 
after special 
1999. 
Only ,it M,icy\ 
John Ashford 
patterned 
sportshirts. 
S-XXL 

"It's the great thing 
about living in a 

small town that we 

can go out and 

meet these new 

faces one by one." 
— Matthew Cunningham. 

Chamber of Commerce 

"When you spend your money 
in Cohasset. it stays in Cohasset. 
We have everything they could 
ever want right here," 
Cunningham said. 

He expects the welcome initia- 
tive to evolve and change over 

time, but thinks the baskets go 
hand in hand with Cohasset's 
small town feel. 

"It's the great thing about liv- 
ing in a small town that we can 
go out and meet these new faces 
one by one," Cunningham said. 

"If this is what the town is like, 
we're going to really like it here." 
Morin said. 

The Chamber is also working 
on several other initiatives. They 
are working on a directory of all 
the Chamber businesses. They 
are gearing up to begin to plan 
the annual Summer Stroll in 
August and Cohasset Day in 
September. The Chamber also 
holds regular networking nights 
at different businesses around 
town. 

Future of Community 
Preservation Act on table 

FROM CPA. PAGE 1 

by a vote of Town Meeting. 
The question on the future of 

CPC is coming forward in part to 
it being named as one of 
Selectman Lee Jenkins priorities 
at a recent meeting of the Board 
of Selectmen. 

"I want to discuss the future 
usefulness of CPC. Have we 
done every project we could 
doT' Jenkins said in a phone 
interview this week. "People are 
having financial hard times 
throughout town and maybe 
there is a need for a respite." 

Jenkins said if the CPA was 
needed, or wanted, in another 
couple of years Town Meeting 
could consider it again. 

Town Meeting approved the 
Community Preservation Act 
and the associated 1.5 percent 
real estate tax surcharge in 2001. 
For the majority of the town's 
involvement a dollar for dollar 
match has been received from 
the state. Beginning two years 
ago the town began receiving a 
less than 100 percent match. In 
2008. the match was 65 percent 
and in 2009 it was 35 percent. 
This year's match is expected to 
hover around 30 percent. 

"(The CPC) has merit and you 
can argue both ways. It's done 
some very good things in town." 
Selectmen Chairman Karen 
Quigley said. "And a 32 percent 
match is still a great return on 
investment." 

However, she said with more 
communities joining in each 
town's piece of the pie is getting 
smaller and with the state's bud- 
get struggles any match might 
not be sustainable. Also, some 
have raised concerns to her that 
in recent years the projects have 
been more maintenance in 
nature. 

"We're in the investigatory 
state of it." Quigley said. "It has 
to be a community discussion 
and a community decision." 

The discussion will also likely 
include whether to reduce the tax 
levy by 1.5 percent or to use that 
1.5 percent for another specified 
purpose. 

CPC chairman Stuart Ivimey 
said he "sees both sides of the 
issue." 

With the reduced state match, 
"it's not as attractive as it once 
was...(but) a 32 percent return 
on investment is still fantastic (in 
the  financial world),"  Ivimey 

said. 
For him, he believes in the 

importance of each project that 
ultimately got support from the 
CPC and town meeting. 

"We need to all be honest with 
each other and understand in the 
absence of the town having CPC 
none of these projects would be 
funded." Ivimey said. 

As far as future projects that 
might fall under the CPC's 
guidelines. Ivimey said he rarely 
knows of potential projects in 
advance of the town meeting sea- 
son. 

"Let's have a dialogue, go to 
the town, present both sides of 
the argument and see if (the 
townspeople) want to continue 
doing this." Ivimey said. 

Other towns have considered 
repealing and/or reducing the 
CPC surcharge and all have 
failed, Ivimey said. Hingham 
had the discussion at three town 
meetings in recent years and 
Duxbury entertained the motion 
at their town meeting last year. 

Tlw date of the discussion on 
the future of CPC is yet to be 
determined. The Mariner will 
update reiulers when the date is 
finalized. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
77K" following building permits 

weir issued last month at Town 
Hall: 

Reilly. 64 Windy Hill Road, 
$75,000,20 squares asphalt roofing; 
Huskins. 293 King St., $10,000,10 
foot by 26 foot deck with stairs; 
Whorisky, 150 Howard Gleason 
Road. $8,000. wedding tent July 8 
through 11; Pease. 115 Border St., 
$3,000, wedding tent July 23 
through 26; Guild, 47 Lothrup 
Lane, $4,000, wedding tent Aug. 12 
through 26; Adkins. 33 Black Rock 
Road. $237,000. remove existing 
side addition, build new as per 
plans; Broderick. 444 King St., 
$7,885, insulate walls, attic; weath- 
er strip doors; 

10 replacement windows; 
Hartwell, 47 Church St., $19,000, 
remodel existing basement room; 
Bjorklund, 15 Ledgewoud Drive, 
$2,000, rebuild existing deck on 
existing footings; Fraker, 100 Beach 
St., $ 15,000. remove and replace 
kitchen cabinets, appliances; 
Durklin, 40 Hill St., $25,500. 20 
squares asphalt roofing; 21 squares 
sidewalk new trim at soffits; Kerr. 
30 Parker Ave.. $5,000. 12 foot by 
16 foot shed along southern proper- 
ty; Stevens Devel.. 102 Pleasant St.. 
$10,000, foundation for new single- 
family; Norwood Coop. 6 Ox 
Pasture Lane. $350,000. new sin- 
gle-family dwelling; Palmieri. 4 
Rustic Drive, $5,000, 16 foot by 20 

SPECIAL 
29.99 
Reg. S75, after 
special 39.99. 
Anne Klein watch 
with a black or 
white strap. 

SPECIAL 
$99 
Reg. $400, 
after special $160. 
3-row, 4-8mm, 
cultured, freshwater 
pearl strand with a 
14k gold clasp 

SPECIAL 
24.99 
Reg. $70, after special 
$28  5 pc stud earring 
set: blue topaz, peridot 
amethyst, citrine and 
garnet in 18k gold over 
sterling silver. 

^ _ SPECIAL 
9 & 79.99 

Reg, $300. 
after special $120. 
i ct.t.w.1 

diamond 

•sin 

SPECIAL 
33% OFF 
Special 26.79-401.99. 
Reg 39 99-599 99. after 
special 29.99-429.99. 
All regular-pnced     f(\ 
stand mixers Mtfl 
& food processors. 

SPECIAL 
$159 
Reg $450, after 
special $180. 
Diamond accent 
Greek key post 
earrings in 14k 
gold 

SPECIAL 39.99 
Reg 99.99-S100, after special 
59.99 ea Only at Macy1*. 
Your choice or 12-pc      V^V"^^ 
cookware sets: Basics   L^^ 
Classic stainless steel    ~ ^""""""^'^ 
(shown). Essential *x*«S 
or Everyday by *        _^»j 
Tools of the Trade. 

bracelet in 
sterling silver. 

SPECIAL 
$99 
Reg $300, after 
special $120. 
3-pc. set: pink topaz 
& diamond earrings, 
pendant and ring 
in sterling silver. 

SPECIAL $249 
Reg $600. after special $336.1/2 ct. l.w.1 

diamond studs in 14k white gold. 

m%a 
SPECIAL 60% OFF 
Special 7.99-119.99. 
Reg S20-$300, after 
spec.al 9.99-149.99. 
All pillows: down, r 
feather fill or 
polyester. Soft 
through extra 
firm densities. 

SPECIAL 
$499 
Reg $1200, 
after special $672. 
1/2 ct. t.w.' diamond 
pendant in 14k 
white gold. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Reg $160, after 
special 79.99 
Onty at Mac/*. 
American Explorer 
De Soto 4-pc. 
luggage set. * 

the magic of 

•macys 
macys.com   / 

SHOP 9AM-1OPM FRIDAY & 9AM-11PM SATURDAY 
HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE. VISIT MACYS.COM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION. 

Open a Macy's Account for 

extra 20% savings 
the first 2 days with more rewards to come, 

f ine jewelry specials are only at stores that carry line jewelry. ^~"^^"™'  BWkBlMS apply; see below. 

REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE LAST 90 DAYS. ONE DAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 5/7 & 5/8/2010. 
intermediate price reductions may have been taken. ICt. t.w represents approximate weight; total weight may vary by up to 05 carat. MMay contain rose cut diamonds. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to 

show detail, fine jewelry at select stores log on to macys.com tor locations; almost all gemstones hive been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones lor information, or ask 
your sales professional. Specials are available while supplies last. Advertised items may not be at your local Macys, & selections may vary. Ong. items are available while supplies last P rices & merchandise may differ at macys 
com Electric items luggage & watch shown carry warranties; to see a mfr s warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept, PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn Consumer 
warranties Also shop macys.corn. 

New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval, savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain lease departments and gift cards; on furniture, mattresses and rugs, the new 
account savings is limited to SI00; application must quality for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. 

toot and 10 foot by 10 foot decks; 
Willock, 324 No. Main St.. 

$11,130, replace 10 windows: 
Downes, 35 Forest Ave.. $5.000,11 
replacement windows, one door, 
weather strip; Rosano, 59 Hull St., 
$600, new roof on existing storage 
shed; Sturdy. 110 Black Rock Road. 
$30,000. add 22 foot by 22 foot 
screen porch, fireplace; Huey. 16 
Woodland Drive, $6,000. demo 
dividing wall between kitchen, din- 
ing room and reframe; Ward. 36 
Parker Ave., $3,440, replace two 
windows; general repairs; 
Lightkeepers Assoc.. 15 Lighthouse 
Lane, tents May 22 and 23; Abbott 
Homes. Cook Estate Lot 22. 
$356,000. new three-bedroom sin- 
gle-family dwelling 

School choice 

The School Committee opted 
not to participate in the state's 
"school choice" program last 
Wednesday night. School 
choice allows students who live 
in other districts to attend 
Cohasset schools. The school 
district can limit participation to 
the number of seats and grade 
level. 

Superintendent of Schools 
Dtnise Walsh said one of the 
positives was it brought addi- 
tional revenue into the district, at 
about $5000 per student. 

"It fills the seats in low enroll- 
ment classes." Walsh said, 
adding it provided the opportu- 
nity for a student in a less suc- 
cessful district the opportunity to 
attend a better school district. 

However, Walsh told the com- 
mittee it cost the town much 
more than $5000 to educate a 
student in a given year. Once a 
student transfers to Cohasset 
Schools he/she is in that school 
district until graduation and 
could require special services. 

The School Committee voted 
4-0 against joining the school 
choice program. Member Linda 
Snowdale abstained from voting 
because said she didn't feel well 
informed enough to do so. 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

Available lor Non-Members 
ff 2010 

Junior Summer 
Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
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Open process 
Superintendent's evaluation will be May 19 

CHS Hall of Fame established 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEeCNC COM 

On Wednesday. May 19 the 
members of the School 
Committee will evaluate the 
Superintendent of Schools. For 
the first time the discussion and 
deliberation of that evaluation 
will be done in an open public- 
session. 

Due to a recent Supreme 
Court decision all School 
Committees, at least until July 

1 when the Open Meeting Law 
is undergoing significant 
changes, have to hold the dis- 
cussion of the superintendent's 
professional competence in 
open session. 

The School Committee dis- 
cussed how the evaluation 
process would take place at 
their meeting on Wednesday 
night. 

The issue is significant 
because the Superintendent of 
Schools Denise Walsh is the 
highest paid town official. In 
the current fiscal year, which 
began in July 2009, her annual 
salary is $163,416. 

Previous to the meeting Supt. 
Walsh would provide the com- 
mittee with her written self- 
evaluation document, as well as 
a blank evaluation document 
for each of the School 
Committee members to use in 
preparation for the meeting. 
Any notes taken and brought to 
the meeting become public- 
record. 

At the meeting, the commit- 
tee will discuss the professional 
competence of Walsh. After all 
the committee members have 
had a chance to deliberate and 
discuss, the committee will go 
into executive session for the 
purpose of drafting a written 
evaluation. The written evalua- 
tion is not a public record. 

"It's going to be a long meet- 
ing," said Helene Lieb. chair of 
School Committee. 

School Committee member 
Alfred Slanet7 said he would 
like to have school counsel 
there to ensure the committee 
does not make a legal misstep. 

"This is not our normal 
course of business," Slanet/ 
said, and in his experience with 
contracted employees in the 
private sector one has be very 
cautious. Member     Paul 
Schubert agreed from a busi- 
ness perspective there is some 
legal liability during the evalu- 
ation process. 

Lieb said she did not feel it 
was necessary to have legal 
counsel at the meeting during 
the discussion and wanted the 
school committee to be more 
frugal in how they use legal 
counsel because the cost adds 
up. 

"I will make sure the process goes as 
legally and smoothly as possible." 

— Helene Lieb, Schcxil Committee 

"It's my job (as chair) to 
ensure we do everything cor- 
rectly." Lieb said. 

From the audience former 
School Committee member 
Adrienne MacCarthy said she- 
agreed with Slanetz on the legal 
counsel issue. 

"(The committee) is on the 
edge of new territory, only one 
school committee has done 
this," MacCarthy said, adding 
the $225 hourly cost for coun- 
sel could save the district 
$50,000 to $100,000 "if you do 
this wrong." 

Lieb said she would gel in 
touch with counsel to find out if 
he would be available to coun- 
sel the School Committee 
before the meeting in a work- 
shop environment. She would 
also get clear advice on what 
can be discussed in open ses- 
sion and what is allowed for 
executive session. 

"I will make sure the process 
goes as legally and smoothly as 
possible." Lieb said. 

The committee is dealing with 
a tight timetable because, 
according to the superinten- 
dent's contract, the evaluation 

must be given to the superinten- 
dent 30 days before the contract 
is renewed on July 1, 

The contract also stipulates 
that the contract automatically 
rolls over for an additional year, 
unless the School Committee 
notifies the superintendent in 
writing before July 1 each year. 
Further, the contract stipulates 
the Superintendent Walsh is 
entitled to at least one year's 
notice if the committee decides 
not to renew her contract. 

This year the committee is 
highly sensitive to the dates and 
deadlines Last year, and in 
previous years, the evaluation 
process did not follow the 
timetable as outlined in the con- 
tract. In 2009. the committee 
voted lo renew Walsh's contract 
in June, but did not complete 
her evaluation until August. 
The committee addressed this 
mistake at a meeting in March. 

On Wednesday. May 19 the 
School Committee will first 
review the Middle-High 
School's School Improvement 
Plan, then discuss the superin- 
tendent's evaluation. 

First class to be 
inducted in 
November 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»CNCCOM 

Do you know a Cohasset High 
alum that made a valued contri- 
bution to the school in athletic- 
program? 

If so, get your pen ready. This 
year the first class of athletes will 
be inducted into the Cohasset 
High Athletic Hall of Fame. 

The School Committee 
approved the formation of the 
Athletic Hall of Fame at its meet- 
ing last Wednesday. April 28. 

The Hall of Fame will recog- 
nize various members of the 
school community who made 
significant contributions to the 
athletic program. Players, 
administrator/teachers, coaches, 
teams and special category for 
support outside of those cate- 
gories will be honored. 

Athletic Director Ron Ford 
began working on developing a 
foundation for the Hall of Fame 
last fall. He had named estab- 
lishing a Hall of Fame program 
as one of his professional goals 
last year. 

"This is my 10th years as ath- 
letic director and 19th year in 
Cohasset so I think 1 have the 
institutional history to bring this 
forward." Ford said. 

Ford and his committee used 

The Hall of Fame will recognize 
various members of the school community 

who made significant contributions to 
the athletic program. 

about seven different schools 
examples to help in the develop- 
ment of their own Hall of Fame 
bylaws. 

An application must be submit- 
ted to nominate someone for the 
Hall of Fame. An application 
will be available and should 
accompanied by support material 
for the candidate such as letters 
of reference, newspaper articles, 
video clips, statistics and awards. 

A donation from the Clark 
Chatterton Fund is helping get 
the Hall of Fame off the ground. 
Ford said. 

"This would cost nothing to the 
school." Ford said, adding gener- 
ally Hall of Fame are a /«ro cost 
operations that rely on donations 
and support from alumni. 

The mission statement of the 
Cohasset Athletic Hall of Fame 
is 'lo recognize and honor for- 
mer student-athletes, coaches. 
teams, administrators/teachers 
and significant contributors for 
their outstanding accomplish- 
ments and contributions to the 
Cohasset High School Athletic 
Program." 

The Hall of Fame Committee, 
who will choose the inductee. 

will have seven to nine members 
including the Middle-High 
School principal, director of ath- 
letics, coaching staff, alumm and 
at-large community representa-' 
tive. 

This year's committee will 
include Ron Ford (CHS athletic 
director). Torin Sweeney (coach 
and CHS alum). Phil Mahoney 
(coach and CHS alum). Kevin. 
Dooley (CHS alum). Man' 
Salerno (CHS alum) and Ellen 
Maher (CHS alum). Others will 
join the committee during the 
upcoming selection process. 

A Hall of Fame class will be 
chosen and inducted every two 
years. 

"It's a way to involve alums in 
tile community." Ford said. 

With the bylaws of the Hall of 
Fame approved, the committee 
will begin soliciting nomination 
and the first Hall of Fame class 
will be inducted on Nov. 26, 
2010. 

To find out more about nomi- 
nating someone for the Hall of 
Fame contact Athletic Director 
Ron Ford at 7X1-383-6103 or 
send an e-mail to rlordtacohas- 
sctkl2.org. 

The evaluation: what 
has changed and why? 

Teen, his passenger 
face charges following crash 

In the past Cohasset School 
Committee's annual evalua- 
tion of the Superintendent of 
Schools began with a self- 
evaluation by the superinten- 
dent. That self-evaluation 
was then distributed to all 
members of the committee to 
aid in the development of 
their own evaluation of the 
superintendent's job perfor- 
mance. The self-evaluation 
covered key areas such as 
instructional leadership, 
organizational leadership, 
administration and manage- 
ment, promotion of equity 
and appreciation of diversity, 
and community and profes- 
sional responsibility. 

The committee members as 
individuals wrote evalua- 
tions and submitted them to 
the School Committee chair. 
From those written evalua- 
tions, the chairman (hen 
wrote a "composite" evalua- 
tion from the key points and 
read and presented it in open 
session at a School 
Committee meeting.    This 

was a common practice 
throughout towns. 

The Supreme Judicial 
Court recently ruled that the 
exchange of written materi- 
als, like the evaluation docu- 
ments, was a form of "delib- 
eration" and violated the 
Open Meeting Law. The 
process was under scrutiny 
for the School Committee in 
Wayland. Mass. 

The Court ruled in 
December the correct proce- 
dure would be for the School 
Committee to discuss the 
superintendent's profession- 
al competence in open ses- 
sion, and then it should have 
voted to adjourn to executive 
session for the purpose of 
drafting the written evalua- 
tion. An executive session 
would be allowed under the 
Open Meeting Law because 
the written evaluation is 
exempt under the public- 
records law. The evaluation 
is not a public record unless 
the superintendent chooses 
to release it. 

On Wednesday. May 5. at about 
4:20pm. Cohasset Police Officers 
responded to a report of a single- 
car crash in the area of 358 North 
Main St. On arrival, officers 
found a 1998 Lincoln Continental 
off the road with heavy front-end 
damage. 

Investigation on scene revealed 
that the dmer of the car. Andrew 
C. Smith. 19. of Cohasset was 
under the influence of liquor, and 
"texting while driving." As a 
result, he drove oft'the road and hit 
several fixed objects, causing 

severe damage to Ins car. Also 
located on scene were several full 
and empty beer cans, a quantity of 
marijuana, a digital scale, and 
cash, all of which were seized as 
evidence. 

Smith will be charged with the 
following: OL'I-Liquor. negligent 
operation of a motor vehicle, pos- 
session of class D substance with 
the intent to distribute, minor in 
possession of alcohol, and failing 
to drive in marked lanes. 

A passenger in the Smith's 
motor vehicle. Paul O'Leary. 20. 

also of Cohasset. was also arrested 
and charged with being a minor in 
possession of alcohol. 

Lieutenant William Quigley of 
the Cohasset Police said, "It's 
troubling when people so young 
make such bad decisions. I'm 
glad that nobody was injured." 

The Cohasset Police 
Department's Criminal 
Investigation Division will be 
conducting a follow-up investiga- 
tion with regard to the marijuana 
charges 

Democratic Town Committee to host yard sale 
Cohasset Democratic Town 

Committee will host its annual 
yard sale from 8 a.m. to nooa on 
Saturday. May 15. at 23 Hill St.. 
Cohasset. Rain date will be May 
16. The committee has found this 
to be the best way to raise money 
for a scholarship fund that it has 
given every year since 1978. 

All proceeds go toward the 
Joseph F. Walsh III Memorial 
Scholarship. This scholarship 
goes each year to a Cohasset grad- 
uating student who has demon- 

strated an interest in government, 
public service or an otherwise 
civic-minded endeavor. 

Donations of items in gtxxj con- 
dition are welcome and appreciat- 
ed. Sale items of furniture, tools, 
household items, plants, game 
and toys, sports equipment gar- 

den equipment videos and books, 
and more are welcome, donations 
of clothes excluded. To make a 
donation or for more information, 
call Donna McGee at 781-383- 
9114 or Agnes McCann at 781- 
383-0222. 

Send your news to 
mford@cnc.com 

ROLEX 

ISN'T IT TIME TO TELL MOM 
YOU  LOVE HER? 

^^HlNGHAM 
CZ      JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham 
781-749-2108 

L   »C"Lt >      I 

. Compassion. Commi 

dfNTKv 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile MalceenOTs 
since 1987 

ZOOM2 
11 hour' ch.nr.Kk' 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

GRANITE & STONE 

Naturally Elegant and 
Surprisingly Affordable! 

Custom Cutting is Our Specialty! Grontt 
MM 

SOI      Steps. Posts. Hearths. Mantels, Pavers. 
Edging. Curbing, Cobblestone. Flajstooe. 

fieldstone, Wallstone. Benches. Fountains, 
h£<     1^ Baths, Pool Coping, «fell Cap, Veneers, 
'195. Flagging. Granite Signs. & Cusiom Fabrication 

■T.,1,.'        www.swensongraaite.com 

*119. 

741 Washington St., 
Rt.53. Hanow, MA 01339 

781-829-0*33 

10 Main St., Rt. 109. 
Medway, MA 01053 

S08-533-1881 

Or A Location Near You 
In New England 

Happy 
Mother's Day! 

Shrubs J Perennials 

Annuals |L   Hanging Baskets 

-^   Gifts j Gift Certificates 

S5*r*^R 
4 
SERY 

A Serene Woodland Setting 

781-383-1022 
585 CJC Highway. Rt 3A. Cohasset 

SUNS to to St'FtLN-Q 
With an Alley Oop 

Trampoline 
Starting at $1299.00 installed 

Glaclor 

IIIIITIIEI 
OF NEW ENGLAND 

BIRTHDAY 
PARTIES! 

Available at our 
Braintree location! 

41 Brooks Dr>.<< 
Bramtree MA 02184 
(781)843-8004 

fe^'^l^ll 
Backyard Adventures 

of New England 
Ou.A*jir,Offi.» WESTMINSTER 

9 Bait*** Knee • Wewrwnuer MA 01473 
(978) 874-2959 

IIMIW ni www.backyardadverrfcjresofnewengland com 
I mail. lnfoQbachyardadventurasofnawengland.com 
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Voice student wins Westerbeke Memorial Scholarship 
AROUND TOWN 
Jl V.lllJiPllJIMIKlNk 

ENJOY 
Hello Cohasset I hope this 

weeks column finds everyone 
well and enjoying this beautiful 
stretch of weather we ha\ e been 
having. It is so nice to see people 
walking and running, children 
riding bikes and playing in yards. 
the Common and my favorite, 
seeing Sandy Beach filled with 
cars, families and friends! Enjoy 
each day and evening and try to 
get outside for some "free-time" 
at least once a day. Life can get 
crazy and hectic but taking the 
time to enjoy what is here in our 
own back yards helps to bring a 
bit of calm to each day. 

A story from the other day that 
some of you already know but 1 
want to share with all helped me 
again remember that life some- 
times gets too complicated and 
involved. If we just take the time 
to enjoy the small moments, the 
big moments and events are more 
manageable. 1 was enjoying a 
beautiful morning exploring 
Cohasset Harbor with the little 
boys I nanny for. William who is 
5 years old gave me a huge hug 
and looked at me with his big, 
blue eyes and said. "Miss Jen, 
how did the world get so pretty'.'" 
Looking back at him and then out 
across the harbor, lor that 
moment the world was perfect! 
Out of the mouths of babes and a 
reminder again that we should 
maybe take the time to listen and 
view what we have in life 
"through the eyes of a child!" 

LEMONADE 
Here is a story about a very 

generous young man from here 
in town. This past Saturday (not 
knowing that there was a walk 
for MS) Oliver Inman set up his 
lemonade stand and got ready to 
sell lemonade since it was going 
to be a hot summer-like day. The 
first walkers came by and told 
him about the walk for MS and 
that there would be a lot more 
people walking by. Oliver 
immediately ripped up his sign 
and told all the walkers coming 
by that he was giving lemonade 
away for free. He received 
$61.81 forhiseffort. He gave all 
of it to the team of Diana's 
Dreamers who gratefully accept- 
ed it and added it to their dona- 
tions. Oliver, this was so special 
to write about and 1 know that 
your family and friends are so 
proud of you as you should be of 
yourself! What a generous and 
caring boy you are. 

MOTHER'S DAY 
I want to send a special mes- 

sage out there to all Mothers. 

Grandmothers. Aunts and any- 
one else who has had the plea- 
sure of being a Mom. HAPPY 
MOTHERS DAY on Sunday. 
Children and husbands, family 
and friends, make sure to take the 
time to thank and love the Moms 
in your lives as well as remem- 
bering the Moms who are no 
longer with us. Enjoy the day. 

VOICE STUDENT 
South Shore Conservatory con- 

gratulates Meghan Burke of 
Cohasset who was the 2010 recip- 
ient of the Frances Kimball 
Westerbeke Memorial 
Scholarship. She was awarded the 
scholarship at the recent William 
P. Soderberg Voice Competition, 
where she received honorable 
mention for her performance. 

Meghan, a student of Voice 
IX'partment chairwoman Lorna 
Jane Morris, was the third voice 
student to have received the 
scholarship. Applicants submit 
an essay describing their musical 
experience, interests and aspira- 
tions and the winner is selected 
on the basis of merit and need 
The scholarship is for a year of 
weekly voice lessons at the 
Conservatory. 

Other competition winners 
include Emma Owens. Aoife 
Kingsbury. Julianna Fenton, 
Natalia Mirabito, Sasha 
Dhameja. Nicholas Cox, 
Alexander Carroll. Allyson 
Lynch. Theresa Quinn and Julie 
College. Overall competition 
winner was Abby Arenstam. 

MASTER'S 
Congratulations go out to 

Laura Marks, daughter of 
David and  Kathy  Marks of 
Cohasset. Laura just received her 
Masters of Elementary 
Education Degree from 
Bridgewater State College with a 
4.0 GPA. Your family and friends 
all want to congratulate you 
Laura. Cohasset High graduate 
for all your accomplishments! 

ACADEMIC HONORS 
Congratulations to Jeff Brown, 

a junior at University of Denver, 
lor making the recent Dean's 
List. Dean's List students main- 
tain an overall GPA average of 
3.75 or better. Jeff joins his sister 
Sarah, a sophomore at Yale 
University, who has also been 
recognized for maintaining a 3.5 
or better GPA average over her 
first two years. 

Nice Job Sarah and Jeff1 

PUNT SALE 
The Community Garden Club 

of Cohasset will hold its annual 
Spring plant sale on the grounds 
of the Historical Society, 106 
South Main Street, on Saturday 
May 22 from 9 am to I pm. 

Many varieties of perennials 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Westerbeke Scholarship winner Meghan Burke, right, is shown here with her voice instructor, 

Lorna Jane Norm. 

that have proven their hardiness 
in garden club member gardens 
will be offered for sale. In addi- 
tion, there will be ceramic and 
clay pots, some vases and a vari- 
ety of other garden related items. 

Experienced gardeners will be 
on hand to answer your ques- 
tions. Come early for the best 
selection. 

YARD SALE 
Hey everyone, donations are 

needed and you may have some 
items that are ready to be resold 
for a worthy cause. The 
Cohasset Democratic Town 
Committee will hold its ninth 
annual yard sale on May 15. 
from 8 a.m. to noon. The pro- 
ceeds from this annual yard sale 
go towards the Joseph F. Walsh 
III Memorial Scholarship Fund. 
This scholarship, which has been 
awarded every year since 1978. 
goes to honor a civic-minded. 
Cohasset graduating senior. The 
yard sale will be held at 23 Hill 
St. Cohasset. Call Agnes, 383- 
0222 or Donna McCJee. 383- 
9114 or Gail Collins, 383-9789 
to donate your items. 

PRE-PROM DVDS 
The Cohasset High School 

Senior Prom will take place on 
Friday May 28th. For the 5th 
straight year Shaun Galvin will 
be videotaping the Prom Pre 
Prom Red Carpet Gala on 
Cohasset Common. He will be 
taking requests for Pre Prom Red 

Fifty Year Old Has Wake Up Call 
About Her Health 

Before 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

Turning 50 was a wake up call 
for me. I knew I had to do some- 
thing about my weight before it 
was too late. Joining GISFW 
turned out to be the best thing 1 
could have done. Not only did 
I lose weight and inches, but I 

! gained increased energy and 
mental alertness. I'm sleeping 
better and feeling stronger The 
program and the support fits my 
needs very well. I really enjoy 
my sessions and look forward to 

■ them. Having an appointment to 
• work out three times a week and 

having to weigh in keep me 
focused I would recommend 
GISFW to any woman who want 
to make a change for the better. 

Joanne Cataldo, 
Age 50 
Artist 

IN  SHAPE 

Carpet DVD's from Senior 
Parents, families, and friends. 
DVD's of the 2010 are $20 each 
and make great Graduation Gifts. 
Here are several ways that you 
can purchase your 2010 CHS 
Senior Prom Pre Prom DVD's: 
I. By mail: Send your request 
with your name, address, tele- 
phone number, email address and 
the number of DVD's you wish 
to purchase with a check for $20 
per DVD payable to Shaun 
Galvin and mail to Shaun Galvin 
P.O. Box 526 Hingham. MA 
02043. 2. By Phone: Requests 
can be called in to 781-424- 
2197(cell). 3. By Email: 
Requests can be emailed to 
shaun_galvin@yahoo.com. 4. In 
Person: Requests can be made in 
person by seeing me on Prom 
Day at the Pre Prom Red Carpet 
Gala on Cohasset Common. 

CEF AUCTION 
Four talented Cohasset High 

School artists have 
painted three fabulous pieces of 
furniture to be sold at the CEF 
auction on May 22nd. A table 
was donated by the McCann 
Family and painted by Sarah 
Naughton. An Adirondack chair 
was donated by the Smith Family 
and painted by Kayla Orner and 
Amber Silvia and a bench was 
donated by the Glavin Family 
and painted by Elizabeth 
Hagearty and Sarah 
Naughton. All of the girls are 
students of Mrs. Lisa Sugrue of 
the CHS Fine Arts 
Department. A large number of 
items are available for bid at the 
auction and these three pieces are 
just some of the examples of the 
work and items available. The 
Cohasset Education Foundation 
supports all of the Cohasset 
Schools and recently it has 
donated a language lab to the 
Cohasset High School. 

HOCKEY 
( i ihasset residents Tom Digan. 

Chris DeMurias, John 
Grayken, Mike O'Connell and 
Bill Ketchum, all whom are 
members of the Hingham Hawks 
Senior League Hockey Team. 

After 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chclmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehcad - Marshfield - Mclrose - Natick - Nccdham - Newton Centre - Ncwtonville 
North Andover - Norwcll - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury -Tewksbury - Wakefield 

Walpole - Wcllcslcy - Westborough - Wcstford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

won the South Shore Executive 
League Championship held at 
Pilgrim Rink on April 27th with a 
thrilling win of 3-1 over the 
South Shore Habs. Great job to 
all of you on this impressive win 
and honor. 

GOLF BENEFIT 
The Scituate Animal Shelter will 

hold its 7th Annual Golf 
Tournament on May 21 at 
Widow's Walk Golf Course in 
Scituate. The afternoon tourna- 
ment will feature prizes, raffles, 
and Par 3 Poker. 18 holes of golf 
with can and dinner at the historic 
Barker Tavern for only $125. The 
Shelter is also seeking corporate 
sponsorships and items for raffle 
donations. Tournament registra- 
tion is on a first-come, first-served 
basis; reserve your place soon by 
sending in your registration with 
payment. Registration forms are 
available at the Shelter and on our 
website at www.ScifuateAnimal 
Shelter.org. For more golf tourna- 
ment information, please call 781- 
545-8325. 

COHASSET CAFE 
Last week was the first 

Cohasset Cafe, sponsored by The 
Friends of Elder Affairs, held at 
the Lightkeepers every Monday 
morning for seniors. Everyone 
who attends is encouraged to 
bring a friend or two. This morn- 
ing is from 9-11 am and includes 
coffee, tea. yummy home baked 
goodies and chit chat for all. If 
you would like or need a ride to 
the Cafe, please call the Senior 
Center at 781-383-9122. What a 
great way for the seniors in town 
to get out each week, socialize 
and enjoy a morning with 
friends! 

TRY0UTS 
The Cohasset Swim and Dive 

Team is holding the following 
registrations and Try-outs. Get 
your suits ready and come sign 
up and try-out for a summer 
filled with water, swimming and 
diving. The Cohasset Swim and 
Dive Team 2009 season sign-up 
for returning athletes will be held 

on Saturday May 1st from 8- 
II am at the Teen Garage. The 
Cohasset Swim and Dive Team 
is holding try-outs for the 2010 
season on Wednesday, June 16th 
from 3-5 for swimmers and 5-6 
for divers. Rain date is on 
Thursday, June 17th (same time 
frames for swimmers and 
divers). 

COMEDY NIGHT 
Here is a fun bit of news of a 

great event taking place on 
Saturday, May 15th. Comedy 
Night will be held at the 
American Legion Hall, 88 
Summer St. starting at 7 pm. This 
event features Tommy Dunham, 
Christine Hurley, a special guest 
from Radio Station 98.5. The DJ. 
Cohasset's own Jay Ftori will be 
playing as well and all proceeds 
will go to the American Legion 
Scholarship Fund. Tickets are 
available at the American Legion 
or you can email nancy- 
buchanan57@yahoo.com or non- 
ajoni@gmail.com. A limited 
number of tickets are available so 
make sure to buy your tickets 
NOW!!! 

OUR WORLD 
The Our World Children's 

Museum is getting ready to kick 
off their Summertime Bonanza 
2010 beginning the first week of 
June. These programs are 
designed for children ages 18 
months-age 5 and in the month 
of August, there will be addi- 
tional programs for children 
ages 5 and up which will include 
Mr. Dykas Days, French pro- 
grams. Dance Force programs 
for children, teens and adults 
and of course. Creative Kids 
programs and parties. For more 
information or to register for 
any of these programs or. to 
book a party of any kind, send 
an email to jen@ourworld- 
cgdm.org or call Miss Jen at 
781-923-1473. 

SUPPORT ASP 
The Cohasset Appalachia 

Service Project Kinnealey Meats 
Fundraiser kicked off on Sunday, 
May 2nd. CASP volunteers are 
offering Kinnealey Meat prod- 
ucts available for purchase for two 
weeks only. All pricing and prod- 
uct details are outlined on order 
forms available from any CASP 
volunteer or at the offices of 
Second Congregational, First 
Parish. St. Anthony's or St. 
Stephen's Churches. Items come 
frozen and vacuum 
packaged. They keep nicely in the 
freezer for up to 6 months. If you 
are a Kinnealey Meats fan. please 
use this opportunity to purchase 
your favorite, high-quality meat 
products just in time for the spring 
and summer grilling season, and 
support an ASP volunteer at the 
same time. If you don't happen to 
know an ASP volunteer, but 
would like to support this very 
worthy cause, please contact the 
Second Congregational Church 
office at 383-0345 to place an 
order. The fundraiser runs 
through Sunday, May 16th. Please 
make checks payable to Cohasset 
ASP. 

That is all the news for this 
week Cohasset. Please send in 
everything to ine no later tlum 
Tuesdays by 5:00 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@xahoo.com 

MAIL PO Box 33. Coltasset. 
MA 02025 

!!!The Red Lion Inn is Going Crazy!!! 
The accountant is on vacation... 

again, and the house has slashed prices in I lalf 

THRU JUNE! 

50% off our Dinner Menu 
Did you ever see 12-oz. Hand-Cut Sirloin 

or 
Boiled Lobster for $14? 

Open 7 Days for Dinner, Lunch Saturdays 

The Red Lion Inn>j£ 
71 South Main St., Cohasset      **>/r^i) 

781 383 1704 ,Vfl 
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CURTIS 
OlSCOUhT LIQUORS 

vnMw.curtislicpuors.com 1 
Major Credit cards Accepted 4 

Celebrate _ 
Mother's $)ay 

Open Mother's Day 12 to 6 pm • Prices Good Through Wednesday, May 12, 2010 

) (     SCOTCH/IRISH WHISKY    ) ( DOMESTIC WINES BEERS/ALE 
BASS ALE warns $23.99 

BECK'S REG, UDK is iiissuns $21.99 

BLUE MOON mmm $2199;; 

PILSNER UROUELl ■mam $23.99 

SIERRA NEVADA laimi wants 

STELUARTOIS warns $23.99 

SAM ADAMS ■ wi USE M ims $23.99 

HARPOON L«I«! $21.99 

HEINEKEN REG, LT A AMSTEL BI    $21.99 

CORONA REG ALT rams $21.99 

BUD REG A LIGHT xw $20.99 

BUD REG t EIGHT i.wre 

BUSCHREG4UGHT   u 

LITE FROM MILLER, MGDxw 

im, MGD M A COORS EIGHT ■ w » 

MICHEIOB ULTRA XHICK 

COORSREGAUGHTMW 

MILLER HIGH UFE REG, LT        - "$15.99 

M00SEHEAD;. i-jsam 

KEYSTONE LIGHT* ICE mm 

MIKE'S LEMONADE urns)- $21.99 

$12.99i:-u»/'" 

$11.99 wa us on 

$12.99uia mis OIF 

$12.99 ura nift«p 

$13.99 WUM.:» 

$12.99 Wa US HI 

$12.99 i!w K,:i> 

$12.99 wausw 

$12.99 :u    ) 

$12.99 WKUSKP 

IIMCUS $1199BUSK> 

$17.99 cs us x> 

S10.995USK' 

$19.99 ;iv: 

$12.99 o us m 

$19.99 is M>O>' 

GLENUVETT 12 YEAR OLD SINGLE MALT M 

GLENMORANGIE10 YR OLD SCOTCH iso* 

FAMOUS GROUSE  in 

DEWARS SCOTCH -sin 

JOHNNIE WALKER BUCK no*       

$19.99     : 

IWSIIUJ $9.99(susw 

$11.99 is us oc 

$14.99 :;«:(• 

$11.99 I paws I» 

c VODKA J> 
KETEl ONE REG AND CITROEN us in 

BELVEDERE VODKA  s iti $54.99 

GREY GOOSE VODKA i«iMisuse* 

ABSOLUT REG AALLFUVSiisin 

STOUCHNAYA VODKA KtufUKi i mil 

FINLANDU VODKA H 

BLUE FEATHER VODKA (BELGIUM) i isn 

LUKSUSOWA VODKA: ism 

BORU VODKA (IRELAND) us JI 

SMIRNOFF VODKA RED SO 

SMIRNOFF VODKA CITRUS, UME, RASPBERRY sin 

UV VODKA "Lifts) us in $15.99       ;ussssiwwi) 

RUSKOVA VODKA $15.99       USSSSWIIW) 

SKYY VODKA 

SEAGRAM'S VODKA  sin $14.99       IUSSSSWBM) 

VIKING FJORD VODKA mm 

$33.99 

$26.99 

$26.99 

$29.99 

$29.99 

$25.99 

$16.99 

$19.99 

$17.99 

$20.99 

$21.99 

$10.99 

$10.99 

$21.99 

$9.99 

$19.99 

WHISKEY/BOURBON/CANADIAN , 

SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL 

SEAGRAM'S VO  M 

CANADIAN CLUB us in 

CANADIAN MIST t is in. 

SEAGRAM'S 7 'Sin 

FLEISCHMANN'S PREFERRED 

MAKER'S MARK 

JACK DANIEL'S     I 

BEAM BUCK  UII 

$41.99 

$20.99 

iso*  $22.99 

(usssuwniW! $16.99 

$19.99 

$16.99 

$16.99 

$41.99 

$33.99 

(ifsss!winwt)$13.99 

(tfss si mum $12.99 

$12.99 

iso*  $22.99 

$36.99 

JIM BEAM BOURBON ism 

EARLY TIMES BOURBON 

WOODFORD RESERVE iso* 

(ifsss'WKHF $26.99 

$23.99 

$17.99 

$29.99 

RUM/GIN/TEQUILA 
$26.99 

$28.99 

$24.99 

$26.99 

$22.99 

$19.99 

$14.99 

$15.99 

BOMBAY GIN $25.99, SAPPHIRE     •    $35.99 

TANOUERAYGINiisw $31.99 ussssu; MI $26.99 

BEEFEATER GIN in in  $29.99 

GORDON'S GIN i is in $16.99 ussssuitiw>$11.99 

PATRON TEQUILA ANEJO $45.99, REPOSADO $41.99, SILVER    $39.99 

GOSLING'S RUM BUCK 4 GOLD 

SAILOR JERRY RUM 92° i is m 

MOUNT GAY RUM 

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED ism 

BACARDI SILVER I GOLD i is in 

SEAGRAM'S RUM BO 

BRINLEYFUVORED RUMS unmirco* 

MALIBU RUM t      A MELON -so* 

EL JIMADOR REPOSADO  sin 

CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 

SAUZA GOLD TEQUIU'so* $15.99 

MARGARITAVILLE TEOUIU GOLD A SILVER 

■ 1 

USB 

$27.99 

$17.99 

$24.99 

$22.99 

CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH iso* 

CUTTY SARK SCOTCH is in 

BALUNTINE SCOTCH MII 

CLAN MACGREGOR SCOTCH is in 

SUNE CASTLE IRISH WHISKY 

JAMESON IRISH WHISKY      $36.99 .ISO* 

$32.99 

$29.99 

$30.99 

$31.99 

$30.99 

$27.99 

$26.99 

$19.99 

$14.99 

$24.99 

$21.99 

CORDIALS/COGNAC/BRANDY 
$29.99 

$26.99 

$174.99 

$29.99 

$22.99 

$22.99 

$26.99 

$19.99 

$19.99 

$23.99 

$20.99 

$20.99 

[tBSH«HI«]$8.99 

.M5']w«.iiitt'$21.99 

$15.99 

$19.99 

$11.99 

HENNESSY COGNAC XO $119.99, VSOP $41.99, VS ■»« 

REMY MARTIN VSOP COGNAC i»$39.99, VS 

GRAND MARNIER     $29.99,100 YO $109.99,150 YO 

COINTREAU LIQUEUR 

DOMAINS CANTON GINGER -so* 

IRISH MIST LIQUEUR 

SOUTHERN COMFORT LIQUEUR i ISO 

FRAN G ELI CO LIQUEUR 

AMARETTO Dl SARONNO 

CHAMBORD RASPBERRY LIQUEUR iso* 

BAILEYS' IRISH ORIGINAL, CARAMEL, CHOC MINT ■»* 

BAILEY'S IRISH ORIG     i $30.99 

ST BRENDAN'S IRISH CRM , i        $10.99 

KAHLUA ism  $31.99 

KAHLUA tiu ■"Bins*- 

PALUNIUMONCELLOso* 

SKINNY GIRL MARGARITA (NEW) 191 

^ SPARKLING WINES 
DOMPERIGNON 

TAITTINGER BRUT 

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL ista 

PERRIER JOUET BRUT 

MOET & CHANDON 

SCHRAMSBERG BLANC DE BLANC A NOIR 

DOMAINE CHAN DON u-rni ist* 

MARASTISPUMANTEso* 

KORBEL BRUT AND X-DRY iso* 

ROTARI BRUT so* 

FREIXENET BRUT AND X-DRY 

MIONETTO PROSECCO ■« 

COOKS ■■SIM 

DOMESTIC WINES 
CUVAISON CHARDONNAY 

LA CREMA CHARDONNAY 

BURGESS CABERNET 

FRANCISCAN CAB $19.99, MERLOT   < 

CLIFF LEDE SAUVIGNON BLANC iso* 

MACMURRAY RANCH PINOT NOIR ■ I 

MARKHAM CHARDONNAY so* 

ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA CAB 

CAYMUS CABERNET NAPA 

$15.99 

$17.99 

$24.99 

$16.99 

$15.99 

$12.99 

$12.99, SAUVBUNC $9.99 

$19.99 

$59.99, CONNUNDRUM   $17.99 

NAPA CELLARS CABERNET & PINOT NOIR 

JOSEPH PHELPS NAPA CABERNET iso* 

STAG'S LUP ARTEMIS CABERNET m 

CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC M 

CASTU ROCK PINOT NOIR (WILLIAMETTE) 

FIRESTONE CHARDONNAY $10.99, RIESLING EM 

SEBASTIANI CAB A PINOT NOIR $12.99, CHARDONNAY BM 

OYSTER BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC M 

STEPHEN VINCENT CAB, CHARD, MERLOT $9.99, SAUV BLANC 

CLOSDUBOIS CHARDONNAY M    $16.99, 

FOUE A DEUX (NAPA) CHARD, MERLOT, ZINFANDEL 

ROD STRONG ALEX CAB $15.99, RUSSIAN PN, $14.99, KNOTTY ZIN 

ROD STRONG CHALK HILL CHARD $12.99, CHARLOTTE SB 

RODNEY STRONG CAB, MERLOT $12.99, CHARDONNAY 

B.V COASTAL WINES ^     so* 

LIBERTY SCHOOL CABERNET iso* 

STERLING NAPA CABERNET .a       $16.99, NAPA MERLOT 

STERLING CHARDONNAY '** $12.99, SAUV BLANC 

HESS SELECT CABERNET ■ $11.99, CHARDONNAY 

KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC 

$17.99 

$39.99 

$39.99 

$19.99 

$12.99 

$9.99 

$9.99 

$9.99 

$8.99 

$9.99 

$12.99 

$12.99 

$10.99 

$9.99 

$7.99 

$11.99 

$15.99 

$10.99 

i $9.99 

$12.99 

CH STE. MICHELLE CABERNET, MERLOT i»* 

CH STE. MICHELLE CHARDONNAX RIESLING, GEWURTZ M 

MURPHY GOODE CHARD, CAB, MERLOT, PINOT NOIR H * 

MURPHY GOODE THE FUME" SAUVIGNON BLANC iso* 

IRONY PINOT NOIR 

SUTTERHOME WHITE ZIN, SAUV BLANC      $6.99, iss* .. 

BERINGER FOUNDER'S WINES UTCI 

LOUIS MARTINI SONOMA CABERNET iso* 

BUCKSTONE WINES IWIMSI iso* 

JLOHR CHARDONNAY iso* 

SIMI CHARDONNAY     $10.99, SAUVIGNON BLANC 

KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY isoa 

MERIDIAN CHARDONNAY 

MONDAVI WO0DBRID6E jumsusw 

COPPOU ROSSO AND BIANCO n 

COPPOU DIAMOND REDS, $14.99, CHARDONNAY nta _ 

SMOKING LOON . 

RED TRUCK RED TABLE WINE iso* 

VENDANGE WINES laBquai 

ALMADEN WINES * w sin am 

FRANZIA WINES iwusimiuntnsisinuiw  

BOTA BOX .ii i"Eii in am 

GNARLY HEAD WINES A. rrmi is;» 

ARBOR MIST WINES x m s«        $5.99 

BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL    -     $4.99 

CUPCAKE WINES timsiso* _ 

RAVENSWOOD DL ms IIKI ras) iso« 

NIGHT HARVEST CHARDONNAY i s* 

MARK WEST PINOT NOIR M 

TOASTED HEAD CHARD, CAB, MERLOT, VIOGNIER iso* 

HOGUE WINES pLweiftoa  

BAREFOOT WINES *im9is« 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT mimsiista 

ESTANCIA CHARD, PINOT GRIGIO $7.99, PINOT NOIR M 

BOGLE CHARD, MERLOT, SAUV BLANC iso*  

SEAGUSS SAUVIGNON BLANC isoa 

BUCK BOX* KJI in urn  

FISH EYE WINES dui»K!inam  

CORBETT CANYON WINES in ma sin am. 

CORBETT CANYON WINES numsisw 

EXCELSIOR WINES *iims: <t«. 

POLKA DOT RIESLING 

$12.99 

$7.99 

$10.99 

$8.99 

$10.99 

$3.99 

$7.99 

$11.99 

$7.99 

$10.99 

$9.99 

$9.99 

$7.99 

$9.99 

$7.99 

$1199 

$7.99 

$7.99 

$4.99 

$11.99 

$9.99 

$15.99 

$1.99 

iso* $199 

<s«$M» 

$8.99 

$7.99 

$9.99 

$9.99 

$10.99 

$7.99 

$199 

$7.99 

$10.99 

$7.99 

$7.99 

$16.99 

$1199 

$199 

$5.99 

$6.99 

$7.99 

c IMPORTED WINES ) 
SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO n * 

RUFFINO IL DUCAlf TOSCANA 

RUFFINO TAN LABEL isoa 

RUFFINO LUMINA PINOT GRIGIO -so* _ 

RUFFINO CHIANTI A ORVIETO i sue   $10.99 >so* 

ANTINORI TOSCANA ROSSO ;m 

KAIKENMALBEC ARGENTINA iso* 

CASA UPOSTOLLE CAB, MERLOT, CHARDONNAY so* 

CASA UPOSTOLLE CUVEE ALEXANDER MERLOT A CAB 

CAPARZO ROSSO Dl MONTALCINO iso* 

LEHMAN CLANCY'S RED, SHIRAZ, GSM, CABERNET 'so* 

SANTA CRISTINA SANGIOVESE so* 

GABBIANO CHIANTI WKWU no* 

ROSEMOUNT WINES iiuimsi ,so« 

LINDEMAN'S BIN WINES $9.99, 

YELLOW TAIL (ALL FLAVORS) $9.99, ISO* 

MEZZACORONA PINOT GRIGK)w$l0.99, iso*  . 

CAVTT WINES juroRtsw 

BOLU WINES iw -reiisw 

CIELO PINOT GRIGIO   w 

BELUSERAi™ >.:s« 

MENAGE A TROIS RED AND WHITE ma..... 

DAV1NCI CHIANTI DOCG s> 

LOS VASCOS CABERNET 

FAT BASTARD WINES Aims)iso* 

$17.99 

$10.99 

$1199 

$9.99 

$199 

$19.99 

$10.99 

$9.99 

$17.99 

$14.99 

$10.99 

$8.99 

$199 

$7.99 

$5.99 

$199 

$199 

$12.99 

$9.99 

$9.99 

SANTA CAROLINA (CHILE)*.™ is.* 

BUCK SWAN WINES umsiiso*        $5.99, ISM 

LIL PENGUIN WINES $9.99, 

JACOB'S CREEK-sCKiums; 

ALICE WHITE WINES numsiisw 

BUCK OPAL WINES H.TOIISO* 

 $9.99 

$199 

$10.99 

$7.99 

$7.99 

2 FOR $16.00 

$8.99 

$5.99 

$199 

$9.99 

$199 

LOUIS JADOT MACON VILLAGES HI     $10.99 BEAUJ VILLAGES $9.99 

REBATE COUPONS AVAILABLE WHILE THEY LAST WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS PRICES GOOD THROUGH WEDNESDAY 5/12,'K). 

/1 A.H l1 LH 11 
;(.*<•]. THWEYMOUTH(781)331- 
BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU ... KNOW YOU! 

"WALK-IN" CIGAR HUMIDORS AT BOTH LOCATIONS - HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED SELECTIONS! 
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The gift of retreat 

Call or visit our website 
for Mother's Day Specials 

Award Winning 
Facials by Jan Maiini and Krpcitugr 

1 herapriuii Matsjgc and 

Natural Nail Care 
Patkagcv for Women, Men and Teen* 

108 Pleasant Street 

Columbian Square 
S. Weymouth, MA 

www.relaxatoaiis.com 

781-340-5730 

Youth ministry to 
host car wash 

Sl. Paul's and Si. Anthony's 
youth ministry will host a car 
wash from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
Saturday. May 8. at Sl. Paul's 
Church off Fearing Road in 
Hingham. Cost will be SIO 
per car. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

Send your 

news tip to 
mford@cnc.com 

Manager's Specials 

ON MOSQUITO 
MAGNETS MOSQUITO 

MAGNET 

PATRIOr 
'FREE 20 lb 

propane refill 
w/purchase 

INDEPENDENCE* 
'FREE 20 lb propane 

refill & FREE 
3 pack of Octenol 

w/purchase 

EXECUTIVE* 
'FREE 20 lb tank 

& fill & FREE 
3 pack of Octenol 

w/purchase 

For Mosquito Magnets and 25,000 
other items you might not know we 

carry, visit Hingham Lumber. 
Offer good through May 29, 2010. 

'We repair Mosquito Magnets 

Elder law is 
May 12 topic 

Control elder law attorney over 
your Future-Schedule a Legal 
Check - May 12. 11 am. lo noon 
at the Senior Center. Presenter 
Judy Flynn. Attendees can learn 
about the following: how to pro- 
tect hard-earned assets; the conse- 
quences of gifting in one's senior 
years- tax regulations vs. 
MassHealth regulations. 

Mother's Day Tea - May 14. 
noon to 1 p.m. From I to 2 p.m. 
Love Letters presented by actor 
Richard Clark. 781-383-9112. 

SAVE THE DATE 
Sign up for senior or TAP 

CharHeCard - Monday. June 14. 
1 to 4 p.m.. at Cohasset Elder 
Affairs. New senior CharlieCard 
ID's will be processed for cuv 
lomers exchanging their old senior 
IDs. issued before May 2005. and 
to first-time senior customers. 65 
and older with proof of age. The 
new senior CharlieCard will arrive 
by mail. Also, applications for the 
MBTA Transportation Access 
Pass ITAP) CharlieCard, issued to 
people with a qualifying disability, 
will be available. 

-     The Men     Wanted 
Chanticleers, a retired men's 
breakfast club is soliciting new 
members. Now in its 22nd year. 
the Chanticleers consist of more 
than 40 members hum 10 South 
Shore communities. They meet at 
the Red Parrot in Hull, from 8:15 
to 10 am., every Wednesday, rain 
or shine. There are no dues. A 
breakfast brunch, at just $13. will 
offer more than one can eat includ- 
ing juice, fresh fruit, sausage, eggs 
Benedict. Belgian waffles and 
more. Interesting speakers and 
spirited banter always make meet- 
ings memorable. If transportation 
is needed accommodations will be 
made if possible. For more infor- 
mation, call Lloyd Prescott at 781 - 
544-3626. 

Legal Services - Greater Boston 
Legal Services has a program that 
provides free legal advice and rep- 
resentation, education and infor- 
mation ser\ ices lo elderly residents 
in the South Shore area with par- 
ticular focus on elders having the 
greatest social and economical 
need. A pn>gram lawyer will visit 
residents in nursing homes, home- 
bound elders and residents of 
assisted living facilities. For more 
information, call 617-603-1776. 
the Elder intake line. 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 

And Builders for More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

Control of your c0fnp(/       j 

R 
G 

9 r 
B Computer Solutions 

Providing Ihe South Shore with Customer Satisfaction and the 
best solutions for ALL their Computer System needs since 1999 

At   RGB Computer Solutions we believe in total 
customer satisfaction and pride ourselves on our honesty, 
integrity, technical knowledge, quality work, after-service 

support, and quick turn around time 

Services include but are not limited to 

•Virus removal & prevention 
• Parental Control software 
• PC Repair 
• Wired & Wireless network setup 
• Software/Hardware Upgrade 
• Lost Data Recovery 

• Spyware & Obscene content removal   ■ 
• System Backup Solutions 
• Laptop Repair 
• New Computer Consultation 
■ Software & Computer Training 
• Loan«r Computers available 

Bob Black 
94 Station Street 2nd fir. 

Hingham, MA 02043 
781-749-9694 

rgb^rgbcomputersolutions.com 

The South Shore's Premier Senior Rental Community with a Continuum of Care 

Special Weekend Events 11 AM-3 PM • RSVP 888-318-4981 

M: 0*h 

Skyping with Family. 

Discover a new way to keep 
in touch with loved ones. 

May 15th - 16th 
Wii' Virtual Resort Weekend 

Skydiving, Waterskiing, Kayaking 

Experience thrills like never before. 

M-. ">0nrl . Olfri 

Movie Matinee Premier 
Grand Opening of our Movie Theatre 

Free refreshments, too! 

May 29th-31st 

Honoring Tradition 

Memorial Day Flag Raising 

A salute to Veterans of all ages. 

Village at Proprietors Green ...we have it all: 
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 

Spacious independent living apartment 
homes feature fully-applianced kitchens, 

granite counters, individual washers 

and dryers and walk-in closets. Enjoy 
attractive dining options, convenient 

banking services, a library, fitness 

program, business center, intimate 

theatre, country store, concierge 
services, transportation and guest suite. 

For those who require assistance, 
the Allerton House neighborhoods 

provide our renowned Assisted Living 
Programs and a new Memory Care 

Program featuring attractive apartments 

with programs and services tailored to 
individual needs. Country kitchens, 

sun porch, a wellness suite and activity 
room are among the many amenities. 

Take 
Advantage of 

GRAND OPENING 
SAVINGS! 

SStL 
Meld 

Jim 
R.OPRIETORS LiREEN- 

£ ■ &.   10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA • www.ProprietorsGreen.com       '<**•*" iM-g-A^udUvmg • Memory Car, 

GIMME 
SHELTER 

C0UR1ESV PHOTO 
Derek has been watting much 
too long for his "forever home." 

Derek likes 
cats, kids and 

grownups 
This week Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is featuring 
Derek, a jet-black four-year- 
old male cat. He was aban- 
doned and was found roaming 
the streets. A concerned citizen 
brought him to the shelter. We 
took him to the vet, had his 
abscessed teeth attended to and 
he is happy to at last be free 
from pain. He has adjusted 
quite well and has become a 
favorite at the shelter. He gets 
along well with other cats, likes 
humans, is good with children 
and would make an excellent 
companion. He's been waiting 
much tix) long for his "forever 
home." People tend to choose 
the younger, cuter, lap cats. 
Hopefully, someone out there 
is looking for a somewhat ordi- 
nary, friendly, housemate and a 
loving pet to keep them com- 
pany;  

He was abandoned 
and was found 

roaming the streets. 

The shelter hours are from 
6:30 lo 7:30 p.m.. on Mondays, 
and 2 lo 3 p.m.. on Saturdays. 
If these hours aren't conve- 
nient call Shirl at 781-925- 
3380 for an appointment 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 
is at SO L Street Hull, and the 
mailing address is Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue. P.O. Box 787. 
Hull, MA 02045. Telephone 
numbers are 877-378-1195 and 
781-925-3121. Email address 
is hsar(*hsar.org. To volunteer, 
inquire about low-cost spay 
neuter, or support Ihe shelter by 
becoming a member, call Mary 
at 781-925-3121. 

Kids Fishing Derby 

A Kids Fishing Derby will take 
place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. on 
Saturday. May 15, at Scituate Rod 
and Gun Club, off Route 3A. near 
the Cohasset/Scituate lown line. 
The derby is for kids younger than 
12. who must be accompanied by 
an adult The event is free. 

Rods and reels will be provided 
on a tirst-comc. first-served basis. 
II possible bring rods and reels 
from home. Hooks and bobbers 
will be provided. The pond has 
beer slocked with trout and prizes 
will be awarded for the largest tish 
and lagged fish. Also included will 
be lunch consisting of hoi dogs 
and sodas. 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

,-ACr, ttu* FitKtM- «( AWy 0f Ufu 

Available for Non-Members 

(R Swimming Lessons 
,3. Infant Swimming 
MMommy & Me Swimming 

i^   Tennis Lessons: 
£     Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Ptograms 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball, 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA 

Tours & Light Refreshments Daily from 11 AM -3 PM • For more information call 888-318-4981 

|Vp\ 
BOSTON 
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Rain barrels for sale at NSRWA office 
North and South Rivers Watershed Association 

will sell New England rain barrels again this year to 

area resident* at the discounted price of $82.95, 
almost 30 percent off the retail price of $ 119.95. 

Considering that the average homeowner uses 
approximately 40 percent of their total water con- 
sumption for outdoor purposes such as watering 
their lawns, rain barrels are an effective way for 

capturing and re-using roof runoff. A 1-inch rainfall 
on a 1,200 square foot roof will yield more than 

700 gallons of water. 
The rain barrels are made from 55-gallon blue 

plastic recycled containers, which can be painted 
any color the homeowner wants. The top does not 

come off, so they are safe for children and pets. The 
brass spigots can be attached to any garden hose, 
but soaker hoses can provide maximum efficiency. 

Orders may be placed through May 18. and the 
rain barrel may be picked up at the NSRWA office. 
214 South St.. Norwell. from 4 to 7 p.m., on 

Thursday. May 20. Those who can't make the pick- 
up time can have the rain barrel stored for pickup at 
a later date. To order a rain barrel, call New   Me ruin barrels are made from 55-gallon Mae 

England Rain Barrel Co. at 877-977-3135 or order  plastic recycled containers, which can be paint- 

online at www.nerainbarrel.com. For more infor-   ed anv color the homeowner wants. 
matron, call NSRWA at 781-659-8168. 

Introducing South Shore's best kept 6olf Secret 

1 r Ssr> 

I 
Eo 

Send your news tip to mtbrd@cnc.com 

> 

The Premier Signs 
of Real Estate 

wwvv.Ncwl n^l.nuIMm i's i uni 

coLotueu. 
BANKCR LI 

I MSIDtNTIAL BROKHAGE I 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Weathervane Golf Club 
now accepting membership and 

league applications 

WEATHERVANE 
GOLF CLUB 

14Sandtrap Circle 
Weymouth, MA 02190 

781-337-1777 

www.weathervanegolf.com 

The Clog 
Sfioppe 

are here! 
k   i   . 

Oi Best Selection  - 
ol Sanila in 

New England   ' 
Mel s Bracelets "  ^ V ^  ~* 

*10°° 
w 

Aff any regular 
■ III price clog 
T"       or sandal 
h this ad 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Moun; MonSjl 9-8, Sun. 10-1 

ROSACEA SOLUTIONS 
Specializing in the Treatment ot Rosacea 

• Reduce Redness • Remove Capillaries • Improve Skin Texture 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

^       Harbor Medical Associates" 
/ ^B >^"—\ Hiii'iMf iimf r 'wmfmmutt f '■!■ 
B         /          The Stetson Building 
•    S               541 Main Street 

V_—-^             S Weymouth. MA 02190 Wi 
•                                                 1 -—5- JiSf^ 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful.. 
One Face at a Time 

,W*??''1' 
Joseph Spychalski. MD 

H SSS"   www.harbormeuical.com t^i«> 

Manager's Specials 
Receive a $20.00 

Hingham Lumber Gift Card 
with purchase of 

selected models of 
If OIV DA 
Power 

■i'.'i.l'i.ii.iii. 
and    ECHO 

Outdoor Power Equipment 

Power Equipment 

SSftTr       -JytafliBC 
: 

For power equipment and 25,000 other 
items you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 
Offer good through May 15. 2010. 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders tor More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

Cohasset. Seaside location For this 1939s Carriage home Cohasset, Steep Rot V I aim with bam paddock, chick- 
in sought .iltor Bl.uk  Rock Beach neighborhood is Bel en house   idjaceni to walking, ruling trails   Designer's 
high on a hill capturing the views of the Atlantic Ocean home  Views ol Little Harbor from .ill major rooms 
Five bedrooms, three lull baths  open kitchen/living Propert) has man) refirtcqients &■ quality materials 3rd 
rrn/dining rm areas -: French doors to expansive deck flopi etuuua loh with kit   running bath overlooking 
.mil an enchanting covered porch New platform icnnis bam grounds and sail watei 
coun (brwintei enjoymentl     tf Sr>mdri/t proudly Offered ai Si,475.000 

ProudU Offered M SI  hH.000 

~W^^?\ vM 

1' q 

pii^flMi 
FWlgiti^ 

[iftfl 
44 

UnH 

Hanover. Sued at the end of a cul-de-sac on 7 protected llmghani  Meai i wn from this pnsiine 172b Colonial 
this superb home boasts an open floor plan, sky- set on a manicured M ,412sq.fi lot Imrdercd by stone 

lights, coffered « tray ceilings, triple crown moulding*, tries old perennials Cherry/marble kitchen. 
<si in-ground salt-watei (sell cleaning) pool   i levels >i h w tlrs. original beams i R Formal DR & LR Walk up 
living    a light filled finished U   »."; spate lor an an attli with Queen r\nnes boards, paladian window Det. 2 
paire/in-bm suite «' lull bath & separate entrano Bk cottage w/full bath/slate roof & room lor expansion 

Proudly Offered al 4979.800 ProudU Offered ai $975,000 

Hull. Meticulous large baystde home Main level Is a 6 Scituate.   Newly  panned  and updated with granite 
mom, ^BR   2nd floor has ^ more unheated BR>   I he LI kitchen, maple cabinets and newer baths   Open floor 
has a J Bk in-UtU   M.nn living MV-I has oak door-., new plan   appealing sun loom to capture the morning sun 
oak kitchen  fully applianced w/Corian counters  Ine Situated on over an acre includes outside hot tub Close 
utilities are updaied   I he yard !-■ Ix-autilul with numer to North Scituate center, beach and shopping Jusl move 
OUS trees, shrubs and II righl in"1 

Proudly Offered al SVW.000 Proudly OHered al S47<i,000 

Coldvyell Banker Residential Brokerage 
nh.i-sri • 7MI ;M; 9.J0.2 ( ..II I . .m Knh.inl, 

Centei 

<£L 

Sotheby's 
INATIOI 

otheby's... 

The South Shore's Leading 
Independent Firm, 
Welcomes Ellen Youngman... 

Ellen comes with 12 years of experience with a specialization in 
relocation, historic homes and people who arc looking to down- 
size. Ellen is very active in the community and we are so pleased 
to welcome her to our distinguished team. 

r( vocrcne 9* acre riverfront estate 
yj nestled in the privileged loca- 

_>^ tion of Rocky Reach Farm. 
Gracious architectural details throughout 
complimented by large rooms and exterior 
entertainment options, including media 
room and private dock. SI.675.000 

/^VX'rect oceanfront Cape. One of a 
(_y/J handful of homes with a cliff 
-  s y side pool overlooking the ocean 

Perfectly sited to maximize the Boston 
skyline by night, boating activity by day. 
and views of Minot Light and the Shore 
$2,689,000 

f^^^^XMM 

r^P.xquisite 4 BR'2.5 bath masterpiece 
3^ on Allerton Hill Breathtaking 
\£s   water view! of ihe Harbor Islands 

& Boston Skyline 2 decks & 5 balconies. 
Just 1 mile lo commute! boat (20 mins. to 
Boston!), walk to yacht club & beautiful 
Nantasket Beach S1.349.0(H) 

Call us! It is our pleasure to assist you. 

The Local Expert:. 
in: 

Antique Homes. 
.Vm Construction. 

Relocation. 
and Transitions.' 
for Downsizers 

Cohasset 
781-383-8835 

Hingham 
781-749-8833 

Les Boras ae I tote a Grvctn> Print by Claude Monel. used with permission 
Cf acn Office is independently Owned and Opcaied 

www.HomtConlarSIR.com I program for 
"Dtmn\izir\" 
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Paragon Carousel 
open wr DM season 

The Paragon Carousel has 
opened for its 83rd season on 
Nantasket Beach. The Paragon 
Carousel will be open on week- 
ends during the spring (weather 
depending) and will be open 
dairy starting in mid-June. The 
Paragon Carousel is located at 
205 Nantasket Ave. (Route 228), 
Hull. For more information 
visit: 

www.paragoncarouseLcom 

La Leche League to meet Tuesday Let's meet Susan and Courtney 
Mothers planning to breast- 

feed will want the information 
and encouragement that La 
Leche League provides. 
Leaders are experienced breast- 
feeding mothers, accredited by 
La Leche League International. 
Whether one is pregnant or 
already nursing, l.l.I. has some- 
thing to share including tips and 
techniques shared by mothers 
who have enjoyed a successful 
breastfeeding relationship. 

Services   include   monthly 

#V| 

informational meetings, a lend- 
ing library and 24-hour phone 
help for breastfeeding problems 

or information. All mothers and 
their babies are welcome. 

A new series of meetings will 
start on Tuesday, Tuesday, May 
11, at 7 p.m., at Paul Pratt 
Library in Cohasset, at the cor- 
ner of Ripley Road and Sohier 
Street, which connects to Route 
3A For more information, call 
Christie at 781-740-7808, 
Kathleen at 781-749-2404, 
Heather at 781-544-9230 or 
Laura at 781-544-4077. 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

781-383-1933 • Toll Fres 877-867-2274 
790A Route 3A, Cohasset 

COHASSET 
SAILING CLUB 
ELIZABETH MURRY 

For years vice commodore 
Anne Rowland has ably served 
as the Junior Program Director 
for the Cohasset Sailing Club 
(CSC), but we have a changing 
of the guard for the 2010 sailing 
season. Susan Gilmore, a 
Cohasset resident, will oversee 
the Junior Program's 20 staff 
instructors and will serve as the 
parents' main liaison and contact 
person. Last year the program 
had 225 Cohasset children 
enrolled in sailing lessons, so that 
is potentially twice the amount of 
parents to deal with — a daunt- 
ing proposition, indeed. 

But Susan is well equipped to 
handle the task. A Milton native, 
she spent her childhood summers 
sailing Beetle Cats on Buzzards 
Bay, where Susan had "many 
adventures" and developed her 
lifelong love of the ocean. She 
taught high school English for 
three years in Scituate and 29 
years in Norwell before retiring 
in last June, so Susan has vast 
experience in working with 
young people, administering 
instructional programs, and also 
dealing with parents. Plus assort- 
ed aquatic mishaps, as for three 
summers in the mid-2000s she 
served as Cohasset's assistant 
harbormaster. Susan cites John 
Masefield's "Sea Fever," which 
she memorized as a young stu- 
dent, as capturing her lifelong 
love of the ocean. You've proba- 
bly heard the poem even if you 
don't recognize the title and 
author — the middle stanza 
should ring a bell: 

///////////////////// 
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BLANCHARDS 
SPECTACULAR SPRING 
WINE TASTING & SALE 

THURSDAY MAY 6TH 
6PM TO 9PM 

MORE THAN 100 WINES 
FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL WINES AT THE TASTING 

vvv, 
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p 

t 

2        X 

BLANCHARDS 700 PLAIN ST., MARSHFIELD, MA 02050 
TEL. 781  834 9068 FAX 781 834 4504 

EMAILJIM@BLANCHARDSWINEANDSPIRITS.COM 
WWW.BLANCHARDSWINEANDSPIRITS.COM 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Courtney Curran is taking the 

helm as the 2010 racing 

coach. 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Susan Gilmore will oversee the 

Junior Program s 20 staff 

instructors. 

I must go down to the seas 
again, for the call of the 
running tide, 

Is a wild call and a clear 
call that must not be 
denied; 

And all I ask is a windy 
day with the white clouds 
flying, 

And the flung spray and 
the blown spume, and the 
seagulls crying. 

Courtney Curran is taking the 
helm as the 2010 racing coach. 
She has been a sailor since she 
was II years old, and has been 
coaching since she was 16 — 
five summers at the Scituate 
Yacht Club, three years as the 
assistant coach for Notre Dame 
Academy in Hingham, and one 
summer in Edgartown. Courtney 
gave adult and private sailing 
lessons in Hull last summer. Her 
day job is teaching sixth-grade 
English in Weymouth, where she 
grew up. Courtney graduated 
from Notre Dame Academy, 
where she was a member of the 
sailing team, earned an under- 
graduate degree in English from 
Bridgewater State, and an M.A. 
in education from Fitchburg 
State. She enjoys the similarities 
and differences between teaching 
and coaching —in the first role 
she is Ms. Curran, but as a coach 
she is on a respectful first-name 
mentoring basis with her team. 
Courtney has an especial affinity 
for New England writers, and 
likes Henry David Thoreau's 
idea that "Men [and women] go 
back to the mountains, as they go 
back to sailing ships at sea, 
because in the mountains and on 
the sea they must face up." 

We want to thank the many 
members who pitched in last 
Saturday on Dock Day and 
Spring Clean-Up, Part I. All in 
preparation for Registration next 
weekend. Information for regis- 
tration is posted on our website:: 

www.cohassetsailingclub.org. 
Membership applications and 

program registrations must be 
turned in on Saturday, May 15 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., and on 
Sunday, May 16 from noon to 2 
p.m. at the clubhouse on 
Government Island. 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has 
a "drop box" and pickup 
location at Tedeschi's in the 
village. The drop box is on 
the counter in the front win- 
dow around the comer to 
the left after you enter the 
front door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 
a.m. on Mondays and 
Tuesdays. The drop box can 
be used to drop off glossy 
photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy. 
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Progress and planning 
Strategic plan for 

next five years 
kicks off 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

How far have the schools come 
in the last five years? 

Five years ago the School 
Committee set forth a strategic 
plan: a set of goals and objectives 
to guide the schools in all aspects 
of operation. Now, the School 
Committee is gearing up to plan 
again and set a roadmap for the 
next five years. 

On Wednesday night the com- 
mittee began the first step in the 
process when they heard from 
Curriculum coordinator Nancy 
Mrzyglod on the strides made in 
quantifiable goals outlined in the 
strategic plan. Mrzyglod has 
been keeping track of the 
progress the school system has 
made in a variety of different 
measures across all levels from 
MCAS to college acceptance. 

'This is the evening for us to 
show you a progress report," said 
Superintendent Denise Walsh. 

In nearly all the measures, 
some of which Mrzyglod said 
"shot really high." Cohasset stu- 
dents were meeting or on the 
cusp of achieving. 

The Cohasset Public Schools 
continues to make the Annual 
Yearly Progress (AYP) goals set 
forth in the No Child Left Behind 
Act and evidenced with the slate 
standards assessment test, 
MCAS. In both English and 
math the schools were above the 
goal set in the strategic plan. 

MCAS scores were on a posi- 
tive trajectory, but did not meet 
the established goals the strategic 

"Everybody involved 
teachers, staff and 

administration needs 
to be thanked and 

commended for 
what's been 

accomplished." 
— Alfred Slanetz, vice chair 

of the School Committee 

plan. Mrzyglod said the faculty 
has invested a lot of professional 
development and focus on 
improving the math curriculum 
and scores over the past few 
years, and now needed a renewed 
focus on the language ails. 

Mrzyglod also noted that as the 
schools get closer and closer to 
100 percent of students scoring 
proficient or advanced, the hard- 
er it is to show progress, "every 
year it get more difficult." 

Results from elementary level 
testing, such as DIBELS and 
Stanford, were reviewed as well. 
High school tests, like PSAT. 
SAT and SAT II subject tests, 
were covered. 

Involvement in AP (advanced 
placement) courses has seen a 
significant jump over the past 
five years. In 2006, 68 students 
enrolled in at least one AP course, 
which is a college level course 
taken in high school. In 2009. 
125 students were enrolled in an 
AP class. AP course offerings 
jumped from seven in 2006 to 12 
in 2009. Mrzyglod said. In 2009. 
81 percent of the students 
enrolled in AP courses scored a 3 
or higher (AP tests are scored 1 
through 5. 5 being a perfect 
score). 

"These results show we're 
capable of being there, or we are 
there in many cases. It really 
shows how far we've come." 
Alfred Slanetz. vice chair of the 
School Committee. said. 
"Everybody involved teachers, 
staff and administration needs to 
be thanked and commended for 
what's been accomplished." 

Once the committee under- 
stood the progress made over the 
past five years, they discussed 
how to move forward with the 
development of a new five-year 
strategic plan. 

When the strategic plan was 
constructed five yean ago a rep- 
resentative committee was 
brought together to set the agen- 
da. A professional facilitator 
helped lead the discussion and 
process over three longer blocks 
of time. Walsh said. However, 
she said it was up to the current 
school committee to determine 
how they would like to tackle the 
next strategic plan. 

A strategic planning sub-com- 
mittee was established, on which 
members Alfred Slanetz and 
Jeanne Astino will serve, to begin 
to hammer out the details of the 
process. They will talk with sev- 
eral facilitators and think about 
how many and who should be 
involved. The sub-committee 
will meet over the summer and it 
is expected the strategic planning 
process will begin in earnest in 
the early fall. 

"These goals inform every 
decision we make and frame our 
philosophy for the next five 
years." Slanetz said. 

A copy of the evidence of goals 
accomplished from the strategic 
plan is posted on the Cohasset 
Public School website. 
www.cohassetkl2.org. 

BRIEFLY 

Poppy Drive 
Cohasset Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Post 9146 will conduct the 
annual Poppy Drive from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m.. May 27 through 
29, at various locations. 
Volunteers are what makes the 
Poppy Drive an annual success 
and the post is in the process of 
seeking members to man the var- 
ious locations. 

Those who can assist are asked 
to call Joe Laugelle at 781-383- 
0079 to sign up. 

Brush to be 
accepted at DPW 

Residential brush will be 
accepted at the DPW parking 

area from 7:30 am. to 3:30 p.m.. 
on Saturday, May 8. 

No trees more than 5 inches in 
diameter; no stumps, firewood, 
briars or weeds will be accepted. 
Contractors not allowed. 

Service dog eye 
exams offered 

During the month of May the 
ACVO/Merial National Service 
Dog Eye Exams Event will take 
place. Dr. William Greentree. 
DVM. Diplomate. American 
College of Veterinary 
Ophthalmologists will be provid- 
ing free eye exams to service 
dogs on Saturday. May 22. at 
10:30 a.m. at Paul Pratt 
Memorial  Library.  35  Ripley 

Road. 
To qualify, dogs must be active 

"working dogs" that were certi- 
fied by a formal training program 
or organization or currently 
enrolled in a program. 
Owners/agents for the dog must 
first register the animal via an 
online registration fomi by May 
16, www.ACVOeyeexam.org. 
For more information about the 
program go to www.ACVO.org. 
After they register online, they 
can then e-mail 
smoody@ocln.org to schedule 
an appointment. The dogs need 
to arrive 15 minutes prior to their 
appointment in order to adminis- 
ter eye drops. The exam only 
takes 5 to 10 minutes. 

Rockland Trust to host free 
Reverse Mortgage Seminar 

Rockland Trust will host a 
free Reverse Mortgage 
Seminar at its Hull branch at 
264 Nantasket Ave.. from 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m.. on Saturday. May 
22. Peggy Whalen, senior 
reverse mortgage advisor for 
Rockland Trust, will speak 
about the  reverse  mortgage 

process. Guest speaker attorney 
Tom Flaherty will also speak 
and be available for a question 
and answer session. 

This seminar could provide 
information for people who are 
62 years or older with their 
mortgage paid or almost paid, 
and who could  benefit from 

some extra retirement income. 
Light refreshments will be 
served. 

The public is invited to this 
free informational session, but 
must register by calling Janet at 
781.297.7341 or Jodi at 
781.749.6360. 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Do You Want to Own 
Your Own Business? 

IN  SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

38 MA LOCATIONS AND GROWING FAST, DON'T MISS OUT ON YOUR 

CHANCE TO GET A PIECE OF THE BILLION DOLLAR FITNESS INDUSTRY! 

(888) 444-2204 
Visit www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

For Franchise Ownership Information. 

Keeping School Committee 
business in the public eye 
Email prompts 
Open Meeting 
Law discussion 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

At least one member of the 
School Committee suggested 
there might have been a viola- 
tion of the Open Meeting Law 
in an e-mail correspondence 
last week. 

School Committee member 
Paul Schubert said he believed 
an e-mail exchange between 
members Alfred Slanetz and 
Jeanne Astino. both e-mails 
were copied to the entire board 
and Superintendent Denise 
Walsh, "might be a violation of 
the Open Meeting Law." 

During the communications 
portion of the April 28 meeting 
of the School Committee the e- 
mail was discussed in brief. 
School Committee chair 
Helene Lieb said she would 
look into the possible violation 
and report the violation, if 
deemed necessary. 

The Open Meeting Law is 
designed to ensure public busi- 
ness remains public. According 
to the law. with very few excep- 
tions, the discussions, delibera- 
tions and decisions of elected 
and appointed municipal gov- 
ernment officials must take 
place in posted, public meet- 
ings. 

In a phone interview this 
week Lieb said she did not 
report a possible violation and 
understood that Astino had con- 
tacted the District Attorney's 
office to discuss the email. 

Astino said her discussion 
with the District Attorney 
ended in her understanding she 
did nothing wrong in her reply 

During the 
communications 

portion of the April 
28 meeting of the 
School Committee 

the e-mail was 
discussed in brief. 

to Slanetz's e-mail. 
"I don't think I acted inap- 

propriately." Astino said, 
adding the contents of her e- 
mail were an administrative 
point and a statement that she 
would not participated in any 
conversation outside the Open 
Meeting Law. 
_ Sclu KIJ L'uuuuiUoe vice chair 
Alfred Slanetz sent out an e- 
mail to his fellow board mem- 
bers as well as Superintendent 
Denise Walsh with attachments 
largely concerning the past 
strategic planning process and 
dist>ict goals. 

In his e-mail sent last 
Tuesday, Slanetz stated that 
"2010 will be a year of 
Strategic Planning" and "as the 
only member of the committee 
who was involved in the last 
strategic planning exercise. I 
have attached the district goals 
which your predecessors and 1 
voted in for the last five years." 

The e-mail included four 
attachments, which were all 
discussed, voted on several 
years ago and are a matter of 
public record. 

He notes ii, the first para- 
graph, "it is important for 
everyone to remember that due 
to Open Meeting Law, this e- 
mail can only be an FYI and 
not to reply." 

In respoase. Astino told the 
members of the committee of a 

separate e-mail address that she 
had set up for School 
Committee business. She 
asked the committee to use that 
"official" address for school 
business. 

In a second paragraph, 
Astino goes on record to say 
she is not in favor of exchanges 
outside the Open Meeting Law 
parameters. 

"While I realize you were 
attempting to keep all well 
informed as to what has hap- 
pened in the past, 1 do need to 
respond to your first paragraph. 
I would like to go on the record 
with all by stating that 'don't 
ask. don't tell' does not work 
for me. All School Committee 
business must be 
conducted/discussed within the 
confines of the Open Meeting 
Law," Astino wrote. 

In a phone interview, Astino 
said it was her intention as a 
School Committee member to 
keep all business above board. 

"I am not about having secret 
meeting and I'm not going to 
do that I'm not playing games 
when it come to this (school 
committee business)," Astino 
said. 

In October, the School 
Committee self-reported what 
ended up being a violation of 
the Open Meeting Law. The 
violation stemmed from e-mail 
and phone exchanges between 
several members of the board 
over a commentary Slanetz had 
drafted for the Mariner (and 
ultimately ran signed by four 
out of five members of the 
committee). The Norfolk 
County District Attorney ruled 
the deliberation and ultimate 
expression of the views and 
position of a quorum of the 
Committee violated the Open 
Meeting Law statute. 

Author, columnist James Carroll's to speak May 11 

Scituate and Weymouth 
Affiliates of Voice of the Faithful 
will present best selling author 
and Boston Globe columnist. 
James Carroll at 7 p.m.. on 
Tuesday. May 11. Carroll will 
present and sign his latest book. 
"Practicing Catholic." at St. 
Albert the Great Parish Hall. 
1130        Washington St.. 
Weymouth. 

Carroll is the author of 10 nov- 
els and six works of non-fiction, 
including the National Book 
Award winning "An American 

Requiem." the New York Times 
bestselling Xonstantine's 
Sword." now a documentary, and 
"House of War." which won the 
first PEN-Galbraith Award. 
Carroll's column appears weekly 
in The Boston Globe. His writing 
and his work toward Jewish- 
Christian-Muslim reconciliation 
make him a leading voice on the 
problem of religion and violence 
- the subject of his current work- 
in-progress. Carroll is 
Distinguished Scholar-in- 
Residence at Suffolk University 

in Boston. In "Practicing 
Catholic." Carroll, a former 
priest finds meaning in his per- 
sonal story and delivers a loving 
critique of the Church while 
offering an incisive vision for 
renewal. 

The event is free, but donations 
would be appreciated. 
"Practicing Catholic" will be 
available for sale at the event and 
refreshments will be served. All 
are welcome. 

Pick us up weekly; read us daily 
WICKED 

LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.coni 

llo"" Stop by to 
Get Aquainted 

{^omc see our beautiful resident apartments and meet the people who make our 

close-knit community such a great place to live. 

Maybe you have heard about our appealing amenities, from fitness and dining, to 

a full array of services that add up to a carefree lifestyle. For seniors who need more 

help with daily .mimics, Allcrton House at The Village at Duxbury is also available. 

lake a closer l<x>k at the South Shore's premier retirement community - it's the 

perfect place for you to call home. 

The Village at Duxbury 
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY 

290 Kings Town Way (Route S3). Duxbury. MA • 781-585-2334 • 800-696-9744 

www.villageatduxbury.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Two great ideas 
Two great ideas are being reported this week: welcome 

baskets lor newcomers to town, courtesy of the Cohassel 

Chamber of Commerce, and a Hall of Fame at Cohasset 

High for noted athlete alums and those who have made a 

significant contribution to the athletic program. 
Many may remember the days of the Welcome Wagon 

Lady, a national program, who would pay a visit to new 
people in towns with a basket of "goodies." samples and 

coupons. In those days most Moms were at home SO sched- 

uling was never a problem. In many places. Welcome 

Wagon Clubs - like Newcomers Clubs — were offshoots of 

the program. 

We are not sure what happened to Welcome Wagon, if it 

still exists or has morphed into something else. 

Nevertheless, it was a great idea. 

We congratulate the Cohasset Chamber of Commerce for 
coming up with a similar plan of offering welcome baskets 

to newcomers with items that introduce new residents to 

local businesses. 

As Chamber Vice President Matthew Cunningham says: 

"When you spend your money in Cohasset. it stays in 

Cohasset. We have everything they could ever want right 

here." 

We continue to be impressed, encouraged and energized 

by the creativity of our local business community. Cohasset 

is a small town and if we want it to be a vibrant one. we all 

need to support our local businesses and shops. 

Another super idea is establishing an Athletic Hall of 
Fame at Cohassel High School. Other schools have done so 

successfully and with great fanfare. We know Hingham has 

an event honoring new inductees which is always well 

attended and a great way to recognize alums for their athlet- 

ic achievements. 

Some bemoan the fact that sports and athletes tend to get 

the most attention and recognition. We agree, but other 

Halls of Fame can also be established for music, arts, citi- 

zenship, etc., or for alums, who go on to do great things. 

But there is no getting around sports as part of our culture 

and world culture, for that matter. It does not matter if you 

are from the U.S., U.K.. Russia. China or Brazil - sports 

can bring us together. Athletes - no matter how gifted - 

work hard and put themselves on the line. Some go on to 

well paid careers in the pros, but most do not. They just go 

on with their lives. 

High School athletes can often look back with pride - as 

does their entire class - on great teams and/or individual 

athletic accomplishments. Sports add a lot to school and 

community spirit. 

Honoring them with a Hall of Fame gives us all a chance 

MEETINGS 
Tlie follow big meetings tire posted at Town Hull: 

Advisory Committee. May 13 & 17. 7 p.m. 
Board of Health. May 18.7 p.m. 
Design Review Board. May 11.7 p.m. 
Library Trustees. May 14 at 6 p.m. at the Paul Pratt Library. 
Middle-High School Council. May 12. 2:30 p.m. in the guidance 

office at the high school. 
Planning Board. May 19. 7 p.m.. 8:30 p.m. public hearing on zon- 

ing article. 
Recreation Commission. June I. 7:30 p.m. 
School Committee, May 19. 7 p.m. at the high school. 
Selectmen. May 10 & 17. 7:30 p.m.; also. May 26. 6 p.m at the 

Second Congregational Church. Republican Town Committee. 
Water Commission. May 19. 6 p.m. at King Street Plant. 
Water Planning Group. May 11. 7 p.m. 
All meetings take place ut Town Hull unless otherwise noted. (all 

the Town Clerk 's office at 7XI-383-4IOO far updates and additions. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Mav 201(1 HIGH LOW 
AM   HgLPM HRt. AM H«t.  PM HRL 

Thurs. 6 5:50    8.6 6:31 8.2 12:09,. ,,1.5 
Sunrise. 5:32 a.m. Sunset: 7:47 p.m. 

Fri.7 6:46    8.4 7:23 8.3 12:30 2.1      1:02   1.7 
Sunrise. 5:30 a.m. Sunset: 7:48p.m. 

Sat. X 7:42    8.4 8:13 8.6 1:27 2.11     1:53   1.7 
Sunrise. 5:29 am Sunset: 7At p.m. 

Sun. 9 8:36   8.4 9:00 8.9 2:21 1.7     2:41   1.6 

Sunrise. 5:28a.m. Sunset: 7:50p.m. 
Mon 10 9:26    85 9:43 9.2 3:11 1.3     3:26   1.5 

Sunrise 5:27 a.m. Sunset. 7:51 p.m 
lues. 11 10:13 8.7 10:25 9.6 3:58 OS      4:10   1.3 

Sunrise 5:26 a.m. SuriSi t: 7:52p.m. 
Wed 12 10:58  88 11.06 9.9 4:43 0.4     4:53  0.9 

Sunrise 524 a.m. Sunset: 7:54 p.m. 
Thurs. 13 11:41  9.0 11:47 10.2 5:26 0.0    5:35 0.9 

Sunrise 5:24 am Sunset: 7:54 p.m 
ru u i and Ptymouth an » rhui 10 nil 

Little Harbor folks seek 
democratic process 

Everybody pay for 
sewers-nothing less 

m 
While folks in Precinct 2 
(where life is slower) 

amrLiw.?.j * WBBMMWW 

Could use some help 
with the old two-holer 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

'No delusion' 
To THh EDITOR: 

In the commentary article last 
week, the author stated that "the 
Little Harbor expansion was not 
compelled by the state or its orig- 
inal lawsuit. I have no problem 
that it was joined, but let's not 
delude ourselves that there was a 
gun to anyone's head over Little 
Harbor itself." 

I have a newspaper article titled 
"400 Atlantic Avenue. Little 
Harbor Homes spewing waste 
into ocean." It concerns a confer- 
ence between state and local offi- 
cials, the DEP and the Attorney 
General's office. "The 
Environmental officials want the 
town to provide the houses with 
sewer hookups." "State environ- 
mental agents say they are tired 
of waiting for the town to act. and 
have said in a letter to Selectmen 
Chairman Michael Sullivan that 
they are willing to consider disci- 
plinary action against the town." 

I would say that was having a 
gun over our head - it was no 
delusion. 

Barbara Dillon 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Questions discussion 
To THE EDITOR: 

Prior to the selectmen's meet- 
ing on April 26 there was an 
initial public discussion period 
in which a request was made 
for the selectmen to revote the 
issue of the town sharing the 
cost of the Little Harbor sewer 
construction. After a few peo- 
ple spoke the chairwoman 
ended the discussion and began 
the selectmen's meeting. The 
attendees supporting the 
request, including myself, left 
the meeting. 

Watching the meeting on TV 
when 1 returned home. I was 
surprised to hear a lengthy dis- 
cussion of the request for 
revote. Only items on the agen- 
da may be discussed during a 
selectmen's meeting. This item 
was not on the agenda. Did the 
chairwoman's actions reflect 
her lack of experience or was it 
an expression of her personal 
bias? 

Paul Lualdi 
56 Deep Run 

Refining the 
turbine bylaw 
TOTHF EDrroR: 

To the Alternative Energy 
Committee: 

Thank you for opening discus- 
sion on the Cohasset Wind 
Turbine Bylaw (CWTB) and 1 
was glad that I was able to attend 
the public review session held on 
April 27. 

I have lived in our beautiful 
New England town going on 13 
years now and have followed the 
evolution of wind turbines in our 
town only through reading the 
Mariner. It appears to me that our 
townspeople have vastly 
increased both their self-aware- 
ness and education of wind tur- 
bines and now have the opportu- 
nity to use this knowledge to 
enhance the CWTB to meet the 
needs and desires for our town. 

Capitalizing on this knowledge 
and from our recent "Lessons 
Learned." it is my understanding 
that the AEC desires to foster 
open discussion and input with 
our town by reviewing our exist- 
ing CWTB and to possibly lead 
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the town on a path of further, 
refinement of the bylaws. 

In this session. Andrew Willard 
led us on a discussion of heights 
and setbacks and included com- 
parison charts/tables of other 
existing town wind turbine 
bylaws along with state guide- 
lines. I was very impressed with, 
the format, discussion and com- 
ment session conducted and 
thought the meeting was run pro- 
fessionally and fairly. 

1 was also impressed with the. 
turnout and by each person's 
individual perspective and 
insight on the subject matter. 

Based upon my review of com- 
paring our existing CWTB to 
others including the state guide- 
lines, as well as the listening to 
the feedback from those in atten- 
dance, it appears that our CWTB 
could use further refinement in 
multiple areas. 

Thank you again for leading 
such open discussions and 1 
encourage everyone in town to 
take part in the process. 

Randy Patterson 
12 Ledgewood Farm Drive 

Think about choices you're making 
COMMENTARY 
ROHIOTSIUOVS 

Passions in town are running 
high after selectmen declined to 
allow a town vote to reconsider 
cost sharing of the Little Harbor 
sewer project. The reasons for 
not allowing another vote are 
understandable. The economy is 
weak and the cost of living in 
Cohasset keeps going up. But 
think carefully. Your personal 
view on this decision (and poten- 
tial vote) will determine the kind 

of town you live in. 
At Harvard Business School, 

where I teach, our students learn 
that organizations can be built on 
one of two foundations: self- 
interest or a commitment to help 
each other. Each approach has 
pluses and minuses, but if you 
want to build an organization (or 
community) that emphasizes 
shared goals and long-term rela- 
tionships, creating a commitment 
to help others is the way to go. 

One of the essential ingredients 
for building such commitment is 
fairness. If people believe that 
rewards are not being distributed 
fairly, or that some are benefiting 

at the expense of others, resent- 
ment wili kill any willingness to 
help others when asked. 

What kind of town do you want 
to live in? You can argue, with 
justification, that self-interest 
should carry the day. If you live 
in a home that was part of the 
earlier Central or North Cohasset 
sewer upgrades, you already 
enjoy a 50/50 cost share. So why 
support an increase in taxes to 
help those in the Little Harbor 
district? Similarly, if you now 
have a septic system that is not 
being upgraded, why should you 
pay to help others in town who 
are being forced to upgrade? 

But if you elect to go down this 
path, think carefully about the 
choice you're making. The next 
time an override vote is needed 
to fund Cohasset schools, you 
should expect that people with- 
out school-age children will vote 
against it. The next time that any 
improvement to town services is 
put on the ballot, or a decision 
must be made about projects to 
protect the harbor or alleviate 
local flooding, you should expect 
that voters will use only one cal- 
culation to decide how to cast 
their ballots: What's in it for me? 

Robert Simons lives at 338 
Jerusalem Road. 
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'Cold planing' project being re-bid 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBER & MARK BRKNNAN 

The Little Harbor Paving Saga 
Continues - We do our best to keep 
you, our residents and readers, up to date 
regarding the status of the paving to put 
the roads involved of the Little Harbor 
Project back into serviceable order. We 
mentioned that the paving preparation 
functions of cold planing and reclaiming 
were being rebid by the South Shore 
Consortium. We also need to know who 
the winning bidder is so we can get them L. - 
scheduled to do our work. Well, the road 
to paving has just taken another twist 
and tinii 

The upshot is that this 
rebid will cause another 

two to three weeks 
delay before we know 
the successful bidder. 

The lowest and second lowest bidders 
for cold planing were only $0,002 apart 
in their pricing. You'd probably look at 
that and say, "So what?" Low is low and 
that should determine the contractor we 
should use. But. it turns out there is a big 
hitch. Along with the cold planing, the 
contractors also had to bid the price for 
adjusting structures. (Structures are all 
of the various infrastructure pieces that 
have been placed in the roadway over 
the years. Examples are various man- 
holes, water, gas and sewer shut off 
valves, and so on. When a road is cold 
planed our experience tells us that about 
30 percent of the structures in the road 
will need some form of adjustment to 
raise, lower or replace them.) 

It turns out that between the first and 
second low bidder for cold planing, the 
cost difference for structure adjustment 
was quite significant. In facL it was so 
significant that one structure adjustment 
would wipe out the low bidder cold 
planing savings for a typical road like 
Beach Street. Consequently, to be fair. 
the South Shore Consortium decided to 
rebid the cold planing and will analyze 
the bids base on a total cost basis. 

Beach Street waiting for LMH patch. 

The upshot is that this rebid will cause 
another two to three weeks delay before 
we know the successful bidder. Only 
then will we be able to schedule our 
work. Such is life in the fast lane! 

Last week we wrote about the tree that 
was about to be planted in John Paul 
Lyon Square at the intersection of North 
Main Street and Joy Place. The accom- 
panying photo shows the red oak tree 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

after it was planted last week. This is a 
fitting memorial to Captain Lyon who 
gave his life for our freedom. 

Little Harbor Project Punch List 
This week LM Holdings has relumed to 
Town to work on their "punch list" 
items. If you have ever had your own 
construction project, you are no doubt 
familiar with the concept of a punch list. 
It is a list of all the small things the con- 

Red oak In Its final location. 

tractor puts off to the end of the project, 
but is needed to complete the project. 
You may notice that there are strange 
marks on roads such as Beach St. These 
strange marks are now turning into work 
sites as LM Holdings excavates and 
patches places where their patches over 
their construction have not held up. The 
goal is to fix low spots in the road so that 
when we do actually pave the roads they 

will be more robust. 

Mark Bremuin 
Tom Gruber 
Special   Assistants 

Manager 
41 Highland Avenue 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
Ph: 781-383-3094 
Fx: 781-383-0228 

to   the   Town 

The Mustard Maneuver HEALTH NOTES 

FAMOUS 
BIRTHDAYS 
MARY KENNEDY i 

As a tour director on land programs in 
Europe and South America, I gave the fol- 
lowing account to all my passengers. 

Tourist alert: While browsing for bar- 
gains beware the bandits! 

The following is a firsthand account of 
how my husband Don and I were bested by 
brigands in Buenos Aires several years 
ago. The Argentina capital is only one 
tourist destination where this clever 
scam/scheme is perpetrated regularly on 
unsuspecting/trusting tourists. Major cities 
in Western Europe and South American are 
especially popular areas for variations on 
the mustard maneuver. 

It's a sunny afternoon and we're strolling 
down the busy Avenida 9 de Julio, and I'm 
practicing Spanish with pleasant portenos 
along the way. Alongside strides a slim 
young lady in jeans with cloth bag on 
shoulder. She smiles and asks in Spanish if 
I'm looking for some place special. 
(Diversion.) 

We chat about cafes and shoe sales while 
Don, always alert, follows behind us. He 
notices some brown streaks on the back of 
my cotton jacket. Bird poop? Oh. no! 
(Distraction.) 

Nice lady in jeans, instantly sympathetic, 
reaches into her bag for tissue to wipe off 
the mess. Don, ever suspicious, sniffs clos- 
er and announces. "Smells like mustard!" 
Mustard? Nice lady apologizes for the 
local locos, crazy kids playing tricks on 
tourists, and steers me toward a nearby 
movie theater to ask if we can use the lava- 
tory. Alas, closed. We need some water, she 
decides, and deftly encourages us across 
the street to a water fountain. Alas, dry. 
Now she thrusts her bag at me to hold 
while she's wiping away with a tiny tissue. 
Meanwhile, a pleasant-faced young man 

ambling by pauses to ask curiously 
"What's the matter?" Nice lady explains 
about unfortunate tourists and crazy kids 
and the nice man notices mustard also on 
the back of Don's slacks. Visualize the 
scene now: Four of us are discussing mus- 
tard and the lack of water and I'm holding 
my bag and her bag and she's wiping my 
back and we're just next to the comer of a 
brick building and it's been only about 90 
seconds since we first "met." "Take off 
your jacket." she urges. "Here, put our bags 
against the wall." I think quickly: "It's just 
for an instant - they're both so helpful." 
(Deception.) 

And the rest, as they say. is history. In a 
flash both bags are gone, a third thief is 
racing up the street with two bags, and 
these two nice people melt quickly away. 
Even if they're both caught, they were only 
trying to "help." And besides, her bag has 
been "stolen" too. 

The next few hours spent floundering in 
the local police station were an exercise in 
farce and futility. The official response to 
thievery perpetrated upon tourists? Shrugs. 
Indifference. A sympathetic cab driver 
advised us to forget making a report. The 
police "lose" reports. The revolving door is 
dizzying in the speed with which it spits 
out pickpocketers. bag-snatchers and 
Mustard Maneuverers. After all. in a few 
days, tourists go home. 

As for angry me and philosophical him - 
finally - a sense of relief. Along with list- 
ing our losses (travel journal, prescription 
sunglasses. $60 in pesos), we count our 
blessings (passports, visas, valuables are in 
the hotel safe). 

As for satisfaction: I still get an occasion- 
al call from a former passenger who 
announces with great glee how he/she/ 
thwarted the would-be Mustard 
Maneuverer by yelling "Police!" as soon as 
the "friendly" local pointed out the "spot" 
on his/her back. 

Man Kennedy lives in Cohasset. teaches 
at Suffolk University, and travels whenever 
she can. 

Deus ex machina - Part 2 
By Steve Bo bo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Last week we talked about how gad- 
gets were limiting exercise and con- 
tributing to obesity. This week we'll 
take up other changes that the combi- 
nation of new gadgets, such as cell 
phones and personal software like 
Facebook. have made unexpected 
interruptions of community life, like 
widespread loss of drinking water. 

Society has become layered, with lit- 
tle penetration from one layer to 
another because each age level, habit- 
ually, uses a different vocabulary. 
Teens, etc., have their own vernacular. 
The difference now is that there is less 
parental imposition of rules of con- 
duct: possibly because we don't know 
what rules to impose. Facial expres- 
sions and body language are now 
transmitted along with voice, instantly 
over great distances by cell phones, 
which provide images moving as we 
speak. Seemingly, the ability to see 
someone with whom one is sneaking 
may not be such a big deal but gener- 
ations since the beginnings of telepho- 
ny have had the luxury of not appear- 
ing before the recipient of the commu- 
nication. Sometimes, it's necessary for 
all levels of our society to understand 
some terms, which may be used in an 
emergency. 

And we know how quickly an enor- 
mous mess can now be created. We 
only have to look to eastern 
Massachusetts. Sorting out the reasons 
for so many communities to boil water 
involves a lexicon of new terms for the 
impurities nominally found in water. 
Boiling is the basic option to kill all 
living things in our water supply. 
Obviously such a process will con- 
sume more energy than is normally 
available for such a chore. Water treat- 

Sometimes, it's necessary for all levels of our 
society to understand some terms, which may be 

used in an emergency. 

ment plants therefore use chemicals 
known as disinfectants to kill most 
bacteria. Below are some things it 
might be useful to know if you're 
drinking someone else's water 

Disinfection byproducts are formed 
when water from treatment plants 
react with disinfectants or natural 
organic matter (i.e.. decaying vegeta- 
tion) often present in some source 
water. Different disinfectants produce 
different types or amounts of disinfec- 
tion byproducts. Below are a few of 
the words you might see when some- 
one is describing the need for every- 
one in several dozen towns to boil all 
their drinking water. The products for 
which regulations have been estab- 
lished have been identified in drinking 
water, include trihalomethanes, 
haloacetic acids, bromate and chlorite. 

Trihalomethanes (THM) are a group 
of four chemicals that arc formed 
along with other disinfection byprod- 
ucts when chlorine or other disinfec- 
tants used to control microbia) conta- 
minants in drinking water react with 
naturally occurring organic and inor- 
ganic matter in water. The tri- 
halomethanes are chloroform, bro- 
modichloroniethane. dibro- 
mochloromethane and bromoform. 
EPA has published the Stage 1 
Disinfectants/Disinfection Bypnxiucts 
Rule to regulate total trihalomethanes 
(TTHM) at a maximum allowable 
annual average level of 80 parts per 
billion. This new standanl became 
effective in 2003 for small surface 

water and all ground water systems. 
Haloacetic Acids (HAA5) are a 

group of chemicals that are formed 
along with other disinfection byprod- 
ucts when chlorine or other disinfec- 
tants used to control microbial conta- 
minants in drinking water react with 
naturally occurring organic and inor- 
ganic matter in water. The regulated 
haloacetic acids, known as HAA5, are 
monochloroacetic acid, dichloroacetic 
acid, trichloroacetic acid, monobro- 
moacetic acid and dihromoacetic acid. 
EPA has published the Stage 1 
Disinfectants/Disinfection Byproducts 
Rule to regulate HAA5 at 60 parts per 
billion annual average. 

Bromate is a chemical that is formed 
when ozone used to disinfect drinking 
water reacts with naturally occurring 
bromide found in source water. EPA 
has established the Stage 1 
Disinfectants/Disinfection Byproducts 
Rule to regulate bromate at annual 
average of 10 parts per billion in drink- 
ing water. This standard became effec- 
tive for large public water systems in 
2001 and for small surface water and 
all ground public water systems in 
2003. 

Chlorite is a byproduct formed when 
chlorine dioxide is used to disinfect 
water. EPA has published the Stage 1 
Disinfectants/Disinfection Byproducts 
Rule to regulate chlorite at a monthly 
average level of 1 part per million in 
drinking water. 

Sieve Bobo is a long-time member oj 
the Cohasset Board of Health. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Book group discussing Peter Godwin novel 
The following pmgrams anil 

[events will take place at Paul 
\Prall Memorial Library, 35 
'Ripley Road, Cohasset. For more 
information or to register, call 
''781-383-1348 or visit the website 
>at www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Library Book Group - Join 
Olhen for coffee and discussion 
of "When a Crocodile Eats the 
ISun" by Peter Godwin at 10 a.m.. 

on Wednesday. May 26. All are 
welcome. 

Great Decisions Discussion 
Group - For those who have 
registered, the Great Decisions 
Discussion Group will meet at 
10:30 a.m.. every Tuesday, 
through June 15. in the Meeting 
Room. Call reference librarian 
Gayle Walsh at 383-1348 for 
chapter assignments. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Storm" at 6 p.m., 
on Thursday. May 20. Free 
admission and light refreshments 
courtesy of Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

Art Reception - Meet 
Duxbury artist Jane Flavell 
Collins from 3 to 5 p.m.. on 
Saturday May 15, at a free open- 

ing reception for her exhibit 
appearing in the Meeting Room 
at the library through June 30. 
Gallery hours are Mondays, 
Tuesdays. Thursdays. 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m.. Wednesdays and Fridays, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Saturdays, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Ongoing at the Library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 

tor) and memory skills; 
Knitting       Group.       on 

Wednesdays, at 10 a.m.. Edna 
Finnegan from the Senior Center 
will be on hand to help people 
learn how to knit or help them 
with a knitting project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Story Time - In the Children's 

Story  Room at  10:30 a.m.. on 
Tuesday, May II. All ages and 

communities welcome. Drop in 
and enjoy the fun. 

MamaSteph - Music, move- 
ment and more for young chil- 
dren in the Meeting Room at 
10:30 a.m.. on Mondays. May 10 
and 17. Sponsored by the Friends 
of the Cohasset Library. 
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Be creative everyday 
Artist in Residence 

program 
concludes 
sixth year 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEtfCNC COM 

For Katherine Morrison, art 
should he part of one's life every- 
day. 

The Hingham collage artist has 
heen a part of juried shows, won 
awards for her work, and sold her 
pieces as a professional artist. 

But. when she speaks to ele- 
mentary students each week as 
part of the South Shore Art 
Center's Artist in Residence pro- 
gram, this is not what she stresses. 

"1 know being creative is an 
important thing for a person to 
be." Morrison said, who incorpo- 
rates some form of art into her life 
everyday. "I try to show them 
whai fun 1 have with art and how 
simple it can be." 

Each week, a group of elemen- 
tary students from as far away as 
East Bridgewater or as close as 
Deer Hill School, make their way 
to the South Shore Art Center for 
the Artist in Residence program, 
now concluding its sixth year. 

The program is offered free of 
charge to area elementary schools 
thanks to volunteer hours and the 
sponsorship of HSBC Bank USA. 
North America. The financial 
support enabled the Art Center to 
reach over 1.500 third-, fourth- 
and fifth-grade students in the 
Greater Boston area over the 
course of the school year. 

"This is the biggest year we've 
had so far." said Heather Collins, 
the Art Center's director of com- 
munity programs who oversees 
the program. The program began 
in 2004 in conjunction with the 
Art Center's 50th anniversary cel- 
ebration and as part of a renewed 
goal to reach out to the greater 
South Shore community. 

"It is our best effort in keeping 
the art curriculum alive in schools, 
which are all struggling with bud- 
get constraints." Collins said. "We 
want to reach those kids that 
thrive in the arts and maybe don't 

SIAFF PHOTOS BV ROBIN CHAN 

Fifth grader Griffin Gildea watches as Mathias Loft applies ink on the stamp that he made during dass on Wednesday. On 

Wednesday Deer Hill fifth graders took part in the final day of the South Shore An Center's yearlong Artist in Residence program. 

the project is the ocean and the 
students have come up with all 
sorts of creations to put on their 
stamp from a shark to lighthouse 
to octopus. 

A public art display featuring 
the work of the 1500 young and 
budding artists that participated 
in the Artist in Residence pro- 
gram this year will be on display 
at the South Shore Art Center's 
Art Festival in June. Each stu- 
dent used the stamp they 
designed and incorporated into 
their art project and stamped a 
separate baseball card sized card 
with their name and school. 
Morrison is putting them all 
together in a 25-sided poster 
board display. 

As much as the students take 
away from the program and from 
Morrison, she said she's learned 
just as much. 

"They've come up with ideas 
I've never even thought of - and 
then I go home and try it. I've 
learned so much from the chil- 
dren this year." Morrison said. "1 
tell them, 'they changed my art 
that day.'" 

Morrison was so popular with 
the Art Center and the students, 
she will return as the Artist in 
Residence next year. 

To find out more about the 
South Shore Art Center, visit 
www.ssac. org. 

get enough of it." 
A fifth-grade group from the 

Deer Hill School took in this 
week's Artist in Residence pro- 
gram Wednesday morning; it was 
the last week of this year's pro- 
gram. 

The program combines an artist 
demonstration and presentation 
with a hands-on art project. 
Downstairs they learn directly 
from the working artist about her 
creative process and products, and 
upstairs they are offered the 
change to create their own work of 
art. 

Morrison shows them the many 
different ways to work with paper. 
Her art starts with the material. 
She typically begins with a blank 
piece of white paper and prints, 
designs and paints it to wildly dif- 
ferent outcomes. In the Artist in 
Residence program, she shows the 

students how to make a beautiful 
design on a blank piece of paper 
using nothing more than bubbles 
and liquid acrylic paint. 

"It makes beautiful designs and 
I want them to see how easy it is 
to have fun with art. I want them 
to really know they can do art at 
home." Morrison said. 

Then, she shows them how to 
hand sew a book, something she 
tells them has been done since 
Biblical times. 

"It cheers my spirit that the 
children still love to see some- 
thing hand sewn." Morrison said. 

She shows them her imagina- 
tive creations she calls "explo- 
sion books" - and even creates 
one for them right in front of their 
eyes - and speaks to them about 
the wonders of the glue stick. 

The students nearly always ask 
how Morrison comes up with her 

ideas. She shows them her scrap- 
book and some books from the 
library she draws inspiration 
from. She tells them to draw 
everyday; it doesn't have to be 
something large or elaborate. 

"One of the biggest stumbling 
blocks is the fear of a blank 
page." Morrison said. "I always 
try to have something on the 
page." 

After getting their creative 
juices flowing with Morrison the 
children go upstairs to put their 
artistry to work. With the help of 
three volunteers, Libby Allan] 
and Sharon Daly of Cohasset and 
Susan Walker of Scituate. who 
have been with the program for 
years, the kids create their mas- 
terpiece. 

This year, the kids make their   P"per thai he is folding into a link book. 
own stamp and use it to create a 
peek-a-boo book.  The theme of 

Fifth grader Max Nakashima carefully looks at his piece of 

r   Artist in Residence Katherine Morrison of Hingham shows off 

\   one of her many works of art made from paper. 

yolunteer LibbyAllard of Cohasset shows the students /IOM' to 

make animals using simple geometric shapes. 

Reed Parks e\'es the acconlion that artist in resident Katherine 

Morrison made with a single piece of paper during her demon- 

stration to the students. 

I'uige Roche, back, and Drew Skolnick. hands, fold their 

piece of paper while they start to make their hook. 
Jessica Guglielmini opens up an exploding book that Katherine Morrison made with paper. 
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Water budget problems explained 
UPDATE 
WATCR PLANNING GROUP 

When the budgetary prob- 
lems of the Water Department 
emerged, the Board of 
Selectmen created a special 
task force, the Water Planning 
Group (WPG), to study the 
issues and prepare recommen- 
dations for meeting the rev- 
enue shortfall. The Board 
agreed to populate this group 
with two from each of the 
Board of Selectmen, Water 
Commission, Advisory Board 
and the Capital Budget 
Committee as well as two citi- 
zens at large. This article rep- 
resents a progress report. 
Since our work is not yet com- 
plete, we are not ready to sub- 
mit our final recommenda- 
tions. Nevertheless, the WPG 
decided to provide this 
progress report to the commu- 
nity now. 

A number of factors have led 
to the current crisis. The past 
two summers have been wet 
and cool, reducing demand for 
watering lawns and gardens. 
The Water Commission was 
also expecting to sell more 
water to the Linden Ponds. 
Avalon and Cook Estate devel- 
opments, but the weak housing 
market and economy have 
caused construction delays. 

On the cost side, when the 
operating contract went out for 
a new competitive bid. the 
resulting low bid from 
American Water Works was 
considerably higher than the 
former contract. Furthermore, 
the Water Department's debt 
service has been growing due 
to its land acquisition program 
and the rehabilitation of what 
was a poorly functioning dis- 
tribution system starting in 
1994. The most recent aspect 
of that rehabilitation has been 
its share of the Little Harbor 
project whose debt service 
begins in Fiscal 2011. 

All of this borrowing was 
approved by voters at various 

K Water 
Department 

revenues do not 
cover expenses, 

the shortfall 
becomes the 

responsibility of 
the town. 

town meetings and the debts 
are in the name of the town. 
The Water Department pays 
the debt service from water 
rate revenues. In the event of a 
shortfall, the town as a whole 
remains liable. 

We are facing a perfect storm 
of declining revenues and 
higher costs. 

Before the WPG began 
working, the Water 
Commission forecasted a 
deficit for Fiscal 2010 of 
$760,000 and more than 
$1,100,000 for fiscal 2011. 
With 2400 residential and 
business customers and no 
change in operations, the 
hypothetical 2011 deficit is 
$458 per customer. 

The WPG has been meeting 
weekly since March 24 explor- 
ing a wide range of solutions 
including non-water rate rev- 
enue enhancements, cost 
reductions and asset sales. For 
2010 we have identified some 
non-rate revenue sources thai 
we currently believe will cover 
the deficit, but these are not 
yet Firm. For Fiscal 2011, will 
are finding some offsets to 
reduce the $1,100,000 short- 
fall. Nevertheless, we probably 
will be recommending signifi- 
cant rate increases. 

One fact thai has clearly 
emerged is that debt service 
accounts for over two-thirds of 
the water department budget 
and most of the other costs are 
Fixed. We have endeavored to 
reduce operating costs, but the 
opportunities are limited. 

After we get past 2011. the 
water  department  is   facing 

another round of capital 
expenditures resulting from 
looming federal mandates. 

Beyond 2013, the current 
outlook is for a return to stabil- 
ity and slowly declining debt 
service costs. 

A new Water Department 
budget and water rate schedule 
will require approval by a 
Special Town Meeting now 
posted for June 14. Depending 
on the nature of our recom- 
mendations, a special election 
may also be required for an 
override. The budget and 
related warrant articles must 
be complete and ready for the 
printing of the town meeting 
warrant by May 21. 

If Water Department rev- 
enues do not cover expenses, 
the shortfall becomes the 
responsibility of the town. In 
that case, our options will be to 
pass an override raising taxes 
and to make major reductions 
in town services including 
education, public safety, public 
works and administration. 

We are all very aware that the 
current business environment 
presents real hardships for 
many in our community. One 
of our major goals has been to 
Find non-rate solutions. We 
have found some such solu- 
tions and we are continuing to 
search for more. We sincerely 
welcome all suggestions. 

The members of the Water 
Planning Group include: 

• Paul Carlson. Chairman. 
Water Planning Group. 
Member. Board of Selectmen 

• Glenn Pratt. Chairman. 
Water Commission 

• Christopher Seebeck. 
Member. Water Commission 

• Edward Lappen. Member. 
Advisory Committee 

• Patrick Waters, Member. 
Advisory Committee 

• Peter DeCaprio. Member, 
Capital Budget Committee 

• Steven Gaumer, Chairman. 
Capital Budget Committee 

• John Beck, Member at 
Large 

• Patrick Gallagher, Member 
At Large 

PSO has had a busy year 
COMMENTARY 

PARENT SCHOOL ORGANIZATION 

As the school year draws to a 
close, the Cohasset Parent 
School Organization (the 
"PSO") wishes to thank par- 
ents, guardians, students, the 
school administration and the 
Cohasset community for their 
support over the past year. 
Your support, whether Finan- 
cial or through the donation of 
time, has enabled the PSO to 
be successful in its role of sup- 
porting our school system to 
achieve its goal of excellence. 

Among its many endeavors, 
the PSO coordinated and fund- 
ed the Curriculum Enrichment 
programs at both the Osgood 
and Deer Hill schools. 
Through the Curriculum 
Enrichment program, students 
in each grade were treated to 
dozens of performances by a 
myriad of education-oriented 
performers, including, for 
example, the Tanglewood 
Marionettes and the Museum 
of Science. The PSO and its 
dedicated corps of volunteers 
coordinated and staffed the 
Osgood Science and Math 
Night. Snapper Sneaker Day. 
May Arts Night, the Osgood 
and Deer Hill book fairs, and 
Make a Difference Day. PSO 
volunteers honored Osgood. 
Deer Hill, and Middle and 
High School teachers with 
numerous appreciation events 
over the school year and coor- 
dinated   the   Box   Tops   for 

Education and Give-a-Book 
programs. 

In addition, following up on 
last year's major gift of a new 
lighting system lo the Middle 
and High School auditorium, 
this year the PSO provided 
major gifts of (1) a Science. 
Technology. Engineering and 
Math Lab ("STEM Lab") to 
the Osgood School to benefit 
all Osgood students, and (2) a 
highly-desired projector sys- 
tem lo the Deer Hill School to 
benefit all Deer Hill students. 
The PSO attempted to Fill gaps 
in funding by giving direct 
teacher grants to teachers who 
may lack specific items for 
their classroom. During Ihe 
past year, for example, the 
PSO purchased books for 
English and Environmental 
Science teachers at the Middle 
and High School. The PSO 
funded special programs 
including Character 
Education. Internet Safely and 
Peer Leadership and Anli- 
Bullying programs at the 
Middle and High School, and 
donated to the Post Prom party. 
The PSO also funded profes- 
sional speakers for each of the 
monthly Parent Advisory 
Council ("PAC") meetings. 
These speakers discussed such 
important topics as improving 
executive functioning skills 
and new services covered by 
Mass Health. Finally, the PSO 
provided occasional grants to 
allow our teachers and admin- 
istrators to attend special out- 
of-district programs that would 
not otherwise be funded. 

We are able to provide all 
these programs through our 
year round fundraising efforts 
including the sale of 
Innisbrook papers. Original 
Art Works, the February Read- 
a-Thon, our annual Telethon, 
and holiday pies from Meadow 
Farms. To further stretch our 
fundraising efforts, the PSO 
tried to identify other funding 
sources and applied for grants 
from generous agencies 
including the Cohasset 
Cultural Council, the local 
division of the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council and the South 
Shore Playhouse Associates. 

Finally, and significantly, the 
PSO provides an important 
communication role. We bring 
parent opinions and concerns 
to the administration. We hold 
monthly meetings to facilitate 
dialogue between parents and 
school administration at each 
school. The topics of these 
meetings have included, 
among others, how to access 
the School Fusion network, the 
schools' policies on bullying 
and how to improve your 
child's reading skills. These 
meetings provide a wonderful 
opportunity for parents to learn 
more about important policies 
and new developments in the 
schools. Please join us! 

We truly thank you for your 
support. 

D'Anne Avotins, Mary Jo 
Blaikinglon, Diane Herth, 
Marie Dunkelberger, Diane 
Dutton, Andrea Hillier. Jenni 
Milanoski, Nancy Farren. and 
Brian Murphy 

Republican Town Committee to host Spring Dinner 
State Sen. Robert Hedlund 

will be master of ceremonies at 
the Cohasset Republican Town 
Committee annual Spring 
Dinner, which will take place 
at Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave.. at 
the Cohasset Common, at 6 
p.m.. on Wednesday. May 26. 
Dinner will be served at 7 p.m. 

Call chairman Kevin 
O'Donnell at 781-383-0193 or 
Terese D'Urso at 781-383- 
1143 for reservalions. Tickets 
are $20. and should be made 
payable to the Cohasset 
Republican Town Commiltee 

The public is welcome to come and enjoy 
the company of fellow Republicans and learn 

about the candidates and issues. 

c/o Judy Volungis, Treasurer. 
234 Foresl Ave.. Cohasset 
02025. 

The public is welcome to 
come and enjoy the company 
of fellow Republicans and 
learn about the candidates and 
issues. Special invited guesls 

include candidates Charlie 
Baker. Richard Tisei. Karyn 
Polito, Mary Connaughton. 
Bill Campbell. Geoffrey Diehl. 
District Attorney Timothy 
Cru/. Sheriff Joseph 
McDonald and stale Rep. 
Daniel Webster. 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

t Turns on a dime, runs on a nickel. 

Up'tc  ™ 

80MPG 

if Ptymtutti 

With increasing traffic and rising gas prices, Vespa Scooters make 

more sense than ever. Visit Vespa of Plymouth to see the full 

selection of all the cool Vespa models and take advantage of our 

special limited time offer. 

FREE Installed 
Battery Tender 
Present this ad for the 
one Accessory every 
Vespa owner needs. 
Preserve your battery 
life and always be 
ready to roll. 

FREE with Scooter 
purchase. 

T 
Smiles Pei Gallon 

*^» ,* -** *""      Visit us on the web at www.vespaplymouth.coni 
of Plymouth ~ Serving Southeastern Mass, Cape Cod &The Islands 
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A Division ol Finish Line True* & Auto Accessory 
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L^AHLLILAULL 
CAMp, SCHOOL a.ND ACTlVlTies 

EXCITED ABOUT SUMMER CAMP? BEGIN PREPARING NOW! 
By Bette Bussel. Executive Director. American Camp Association, New England 

Once final camp dcu*ion» have 2. Pick in partnenhip with thr 
been made and irjtuirjtion logistic* camper- If camper* are to manage 
are well uiklerwav parents ^uar Jum their belongings «rule al camp (for 
of fiffl-time camper. nu> be uruurc the day or for »ccks al a time l the> 
ofho*w prepare themselves and need to pack them1 Campcxpen- 
thctr children for upcoming summer enccs teach children valuable life 
camp experience* The American 
CanipAsfotianon. New I ngland 
often the folkiMing pointers 

1. Pack rfikknih     What gear will 
you need'* Your camp offers the best 
advice -what campers reallv do 
need  If a packing IIM i« provided 
by the camp, carefully follow it 
Whether you re filling a daypack 
for dr. camp or a duffle, backpack 

lessons in how lo keep track uf and 
lo take care of their belongings   If 
adults do the packing for and not 
with campers, children don't know 
what the> have or where to find it 
J. Revel In kwkpcwleiKr    ( amp 
pros ides an opportunity for each 
child to benefit as an individual and 
a* a member of a group, from time 
spent in a work! designed exclusive!) 

or trunk for mtdaWovemight camr.    ,l,r ctu,drcn '» jls0 otr<* I*"™ 
I.I     li-l  I.     ,.     ..JtvoUHll-ll.'.l 

remember that more v 
necessarily better Overpackmg is 

the most common camp prep error 
families make It creates difficulty 
in finding essential items i]uicklv. 
increases the chances that 
pOBMmUm may get lost and 
burdens ihc camper 

and children a chance to DIMlOt 
normal, healthy separation, for the 
.:.!> n n imnl BM 

,r mata t .< 
tune At camp, children develop 
autonomy and a stronger scasc ol 
self They make new mends, build 
skills, and experience teamwork 
And at the end of camp, parents 

often report their children's 
increased confidence and sense of 
independence 
4. Talk talk, talk      It is only natural 
that as the first day of camp 
appniaches. some children may 
experience uneasiness hncourage 
your child to talk about these feelings 
Let children know that you are 
confident in their ability to handle the 
independence that being a camper 
bangs Remind the child of other 
times they have been independent -- 
slci-poxers with friends or family, etc 
5. (rft real      It's important for chil- 
dren and parents to maintain realistic 
expectations < amp is a microcosm 
of the real world so just like life, 
there will be highs and lows. Parents 
should encourage nralittic view* of 
what camp will hi like, discussing 
both the high points and the low points 
children may experience Remind 
children that the most important thing 
is to relax and have fun at camp 

Provided by the 

American Camp Association, 

Nn* I (inland. 

the region's 

leading source for 

"all things summer camp." 

For more information 
please visit 

WMw.acanewengland.org 
or call (781)541-6080. 

O^am-m. 

**       N*w Enghnd 

CELTIC LEGEND 
Dave Cowens ^ . 

July 11-16   Boys & Girls 12-18 
July 18-23   Boys Only    10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only    12-18 
WHUTON COLLEGE • Norton. MA 

For a brochure call: 
David Cowens Basketball School. Inc. 

150 Wood Road. Suite 304 
Braml.ee. MA 02184 

www.dcowens com 
781-849-9393 

kMassAudubon 4 
nisc 
l^KmJIE DAY CAMP ■! 

Al Ihe North River Wildlife Sanciuan 

in Marshfield 
For children entering K-Cirade 8 

Call 781-837-9400 
email soulhshorew nu^mlulHm.org 

iH visit wviu m.i.sjiNliitvn iwg 

All camps operated 

in Massachusetts 

must comply with 

regulations of the 

Massachusetts Department 

of Public Health and be 

licensed by the board of 

health of the city or town 

in which they ate located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

You're Invited 
To Our Open House 

Saturday, May 22nd from 1-3 p.m. 

FREE Door Prize Raffle 
"Just for showing up" 
• FREE Month of Training 
• $100 Day Spa Gift Certificate 
• $50 Massage Gift Certificate 

Open House Offer: 
$100 Off any Session Package 

when you sign up at our Open House 

IN SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Bclmont - Bridgewatcr - Burlington - Cambndge 
Chclmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Mclrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville 

North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tcwksbury - Wakefield 
Walpole - Wellcslcy - Weslborough - West ford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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NOW-SUNDAY 

"HI" FOR HER 
ft -75% 

when you take an extra 30% off almost all permanently reduced items. 

SPRING MUST-HAVE FASHIONS: TAKE 30% OFF* 
a regular-price selection from the designer names you love. 

SHOES & SANDALS: SAVE 25%—30% 
off regular and original prices on a selection from your favorite names. 

FINE JEWELRY: TAKE 50% OFF** 
regular prices on a selection of gold, diamond, semi-precious and cultured pearl jewelry. 

a- in" FOR HIM 

LEARANCE: SAVE 50%-70% 
when you take an extra 40%-50% off almost all permanently reduced items. 

«•■ ITl" FOR HOME 

NTIALS: SAVE 20%-40% jMlM'MlllMfl 
on a great selection of regular-price sheets and bedding collections, including designer; 
plus all towels, comforters and pillows. 

KITCHEN ELECTRICS & COOKWARE: SAVE 20%—40% 
on a great selection of pro kitchen equipment. 

FURNITURE, MATTRESSES & RUGS: SAVE 30%—05% 
on a large selection of furniture, plus all mattresses and all handmade Oriental and Karastan rugs. 

Savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices for home. 

blGDmingdale's 
TAKE 15% OFF WHEN YOU OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNT AND GET EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALMOST EVERY PURCHASE DURING THIS ENTIRE SALE.' 

Sale ends May 9. 2010 •Certain designer and biand exclusions apply see sales associate lor details Excludes Women s New Vie* Designer and Designer Collections. Women's leased departments and Women's Swlmwear "Eicludes Designer Fine Jewelry. Fine Watches 
and Bridal Collection '15% new account discount otter ends May 9 20*0. subject to credit approval Exclusions and limitations apply, see Insider pamphlet at a register or ask a sales associate lor complete details Maximum savings on furniture is $250 00 mattresses 
is $100 00 Rtg./Orlg prices relied ellerlng prices Savings may not be band on actual sales Intermediate markdowns may ban been liken. Savings oil regular, original and already-reduced prices Some Items may be included in sales already in progress or 
in luture sales Some items are great values No adjustments lo prior purchases OuanMies may be limited, not all styles in all stores, colors vary by store No borne items or luggage at Soho. Beverly Center and North Michigan Avenue No home items except lor luggage 
at Bndgewater No lurniture except living room seating ann occasional tables al Willowbrook Mall Furnture and mattresses not at Walt Whitman Mall or Short Mills. Furniture, mattresses and rugs not at Sobo. Bndgewaler Commons. Lenox Souare. North Michigan Avenue 
and Mall ol America Furniture and rugs not at Oio Orchard Center and Cahloima mattresses now available at Century City Newport Fashion Island. Sherman Oaks and South Coasl Pla*a Furniture and mattresses must be delivered liom our central warehouse delivery 

lees apply An edited home selection available al Chevy Chase No lashior al Oakbrook Center. Medinah Temple or Las Vegas Prices, savings and selection may differ on bloommgdales com Rugs not available online 

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. MEN'S STORE, UUSTNUT "ILL MALL. CHESTNUT HIL1 . 617 630 6000 

mmmm mammm 
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COURTESY PHOTO/NASA 

NASA astronauts Steve Bowen (left) and Garrett Reisman, both STS-132 mission specialists, par- 

ticipate in an EVA tile repair training session in the Space Vehicle Mochip Facility at NASA s 

Johnson Space Center. 

Bowen heads back to space 
FROM BOWEN, PAGE 1 

Go for Launch 

On Monday, a representative of 
the Cohasset Mariner attended 
the STS-132 pre-flight crew news 
conference in Houston. 
Afterward, Bowen and his crew- 
mates sat down for interviews. 

When introducing Bowen dur- 
ing the press briefing, STS-132 
Commander Ken Ham said: "He 
has a unique perspective on 
what's it like to live in a steel tube. 
Space station is not that far 
removed from that." 

Bowen will perform two of the 
mission's three scheduled EVAs 
(extravehicular activities, or 
spacewalks). During EVA 1, 
Garrett Reisman and Bowen will 
attach a Ku-band antenna to the 
ISS. 

Ham explained that Bowen will 
lead EVA 2. the bulk of the solar 
array battery removal-and- 
replacement task on the space sta- 
tion's P6 truss. 

'To be quite honest," said Ham. 
"a lot of the success of all of our 
EVAs in general are going to lie 
on his shoulders in getting that 
task as accomplished as possible 
to make room on EVA 3 so we 
can finish EVA 3 tasks as well as 
go back and clean up anything 
that didn't get done on EVA I. 

"So we're asking a lot of Steve." 
What does Bowen consider his 

biggest  challenge  outside  the 

hatch of the space station? 
He replied: "On EVA 1. the 

hardest part is actually just going 
to be running the EVA as written, 
because we've never been able to 
practice it as written, in the NBL 
(Neutral Buoyancy Lab) or even 
in the VR (Virtual Reality) Lab. 

"The way we've had to practice 
and train all this stuff has simulat- 
ed out of sequence, and it's very 
difficult. On EVA 2. and the bat- 
teries in general, we've not been 
able to practice them either, as 
written. We end up reversing it 
because of the constraints of the 
(robotic) arm in the NBL." 

"You actually stand on the ami 
in the NBL to go to the battery 
pallet, whereas in reality we'll be 
standing on the truss of the space 
station, and Piers (Sellers) will be 
bringing the pallet to us. 

"Getting past that mental image 
and understanding that that differ- 
ence exists is probably going to be 
the hardest thing about the 
EVAs." 

End of an Era 

Since current NASA plans call 
for the space shuttle fleet's retire- 
ment this year. Bowcn's upcom- 
ing mission is scheduled to be the 
last flight of the space-faring 
Atlantis. 

During the press conference. 
Ham stated: "We — the six of as 

NASA astronaut Steve Bowen, STS-132 mission specialist, fields 

a question from a reporter during an STS-132 pre/light press 

conference at NASA s Johnson Space Center. 
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SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

— are officially calling this the 
'first last flight' of Atlantis. I think 
that's appropriate, because we 
really don't know what she's 
going to do next." 

Explained British astronaut 
Piers Sellers: "These three surviv- 
ing shuttles — they're pieces of 
history. These three ships will go 
down in history too. It's a real 
honor to ride one of them." 

According to information pro- 
vided by NASA, space shuttle 
Atlantis was named after the two- 
masted ship that served as the pri- 
mary research vessel for the 
Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Insututon from 1930 to 1966. 

By coincidence, Bowen attend- 
ed the MIT/WHOI joint program 
in ocean engineering, earning his 
degree in 1993. after he graduated 
from Cohasset High School in 
1982 and from the U.S. Naval 
Academy in 1986. 

Family Matters 

Bowen and his wife Deborah 
have three children: a 18-year-old 
son. a 17-year-old daughter and a 
14-year-old son. 

Except for one brother living in 
Belfast, Northern Ireland, the 
astronaut's extended family is sail 
based on the South Shore. One 
sister, two brothers and their par- 
ents live in Hanover. Bowen's 
other sister, Patricia 'Trish" 
Fontaine, lives in Cohasset. 

"We have a little more knowl- 
edge for what's going to happen 
this time." said Fontaine regard- 
ing the process of attending a 
shuttle launch. "It's still very scary 
and exciting. 

"We're looking forward to it" 
she added. 

Fontaine said that at least 100 

COURTESY PHOTO/NASA 

NASA astronaut Stew Bowen. STS-132 mission specialist, attired in a training wrsion of his shut- 

tle launch and entry suit, awaits the start of an ingress/egress training session in the Space Vehicle 

Mock-up Facility at NASA s Johnson Space Center. 

friends    and    family    viewed 
Bowen's first ride uphill. 

"But we were disappointed that 
he landed in California." 

Personal Message 
for Cohasset 

After the press conference. 
Bowen composed a personal 
message for the young residents 
of Cohasset: "Growing up there, 
and living there, there is no limit 
to your opportunities. You can do 
or become anything." 

Bowen said he has noticed there 
seem to be two groups of children 
in Cohasset. 

"Kids seem to fall out into a 
couple of very interesting areas. 

and one of them is' I want to grow 
up and make money. 1 want to do 
something that will allow me to 
keep this lifestyle as it is.' And the 
other group, probably the large 
group, is "I want to grow up and 
do something for society. 1 want 
to dedicate my life to helping oth- 
ers.' 

"The part that I don't hear talked 
about is that an engineer or scien- 
tist or doctor docs both those 
things. They contribute to society 
and the well-being of people 
throughout the world. 

"If you want to do something 
for the world at large, to make it a 
better place, build a better mouse- 
trap. I don't think a lot of people 
look at engineering and science 
.mil the medical professions as 
what they really are: you can be 
the one person that makes a dif- 
ference" 

Also launching aboard Atlantis 
is the Cohasset Town Flag. The 
astronaut said he plans to get to 
town again, see everybody and 
return the flag after his space 
flight. 

COURTESY PHOTO/NASA 

Conway 
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OUTDOOR BBQ Catering 
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v 
/ 

www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

COLDWeLL 
BANKCRa 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 

UU   2010 Coldwell Banker Real [Male UC Coldwell Banket is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate UC. An Equal Opportunity Employer Equal Housing Owned and operated by NR! HC  MKII8S2 4/10 "According to 2009 visitor statistics Irom Compete c 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
WICKED 

LOCAUnm 
Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

GREAT DAY FOR A PARADE 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Steven lantosca. 13. Peter Vrtello, 6, Nicholas lantosca, 5, Aldan Glldea, 9, and Thomas Marsden. 9, lead the parade wtth their banner. 

Just a minor bump 
Boys laxers rebound from Duxbury setback 

By Sean MacCarthy 
SPECIAL 10 THE COHASSET MARINER 

Alter a hcartba'akmg loss to 
Duxbury. Cohasset looked to 
bounce back against a Maltha's 
Vineyard team with a 6-3 record. 

Needless to say. they got their 
confidence back and then some 
by trouncing Martha's Vineyard 
15-3. The Skippers overpowered, 
outran, and straight up outplayed 
the Martha's Vineyard team from 
the start in the lopsided victory. 

The Skipper's usual suspects, 
Will Wise, Dean Dnscoll, Alex 
Kinnealev. and Thomas Flibotte 
led the offense to the 15 goals. It is 

the second time this year the 
offense has put up 15 goals in a 
game, tying their third highest 
amount of goals in a game this 
year. 

Lacrosse 

Outstanding defense-men. Dana 
Valentine. Sam Leahy, and Jala 
Kissick in addition to goalie Jack 
Murphy kept Martha's Vineyard 
to only three goals, the lowest 
amount of goals scored against 
the Skippers this season. 

The  big  win  improved  the 

Skippers to 9-1 ten games into the 
season. 

Currently. Cohasset is ranked 
sixth in the state overall and first 
in Division .1 Massachusetts 
lacrosse. 

"We are looking great so far." 
said senior Captain Ian Quinlan. 
"We just got to keep practicing 
hard to ensure future success this 
season." 

With ten games under their belt, 
the Skippers are ranked seventh in 
goals per game netting an unbe- 
lievable 13.10 goals per game. 

The defense and Jack Murphy 

SEE LACROSSE. PAGE 22 
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rM    OF THE 

JSfla^ 1 1    MONTH flJHAi$f?     , 
•^  — 17* Name: Thomas Flibotte 

Sport: Lacrosse 
Stats: Thomas was the leading scorer 

3 and a spark for the Skippers as they 
1 rolled to a 9-1 start to the season. Along 
1 the way. Flibotte won a skill competi- 
1 tion at a Boston Blazers game and 
1 showed some impressive sportsman- 
1 ship by donating the sticks he won as a 
1 prize to local youth programs. 

Othe athletes in the running included 
1 goalie Jack Murphy, baseball player 
1 Drew Cobin and girls lacrosse player 

PP^^3   '"V Franklin. 

# 

f^ffi* 
S'Aft PHOI0.R0BIN CHAN 

Cohasset's No. 1 doubles player Cattlln De Angells uses her quick reflexes at the net to make the return 
In a recent match against Norwell. Norwell won the match 3-2. De'AngeHs lost her match 6-2. 7-5. 

Uplifting performances 
Doonan, Cobin come up big on hill 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERSii*CNC COM 

It was a good week lor the 
Cohasset baseball team. 

"Monday we heal Bast 
Bridgewater lt)-5 at Fast 
Bridgewater." Cohasset coach 
Pete Ataiusiu said. Brendan 
Doonan made his first start on 
the mound and went six strong 
innings giving up three runs on 
eight hits. He struck out eight 
and moa' importantly dul not 
walk a single batter Considering 
we have three league games this 
week, Brendan's performance 
was huge 

After Doonan was Injured dur- 
ing hockey season, AJanasiw 
planned on using Doonan care 
fully to make sure he doesn't 
reinjure himself 

Baseball 

"Going into the game, he and I 
were On the s.uiic page that he 
will go as long as be feels com- 
fortable and Strong," Man.isiw 
said. "I don't think either one of 
us thought he'd go six innings It 
was ,i verj uplifting perfor- 
mance, not to mention «nh the 

win. we pulled to 300 again 
overall 5-5 (4-3 in the league)." 

I Iffensively, sophomore Jamie 
Timoth) Has 2-for-3 from the 
plate and smacked his first career 
varsit) homenm, a two am shot 
in the seventh inning, to give a 
little more breathing room for 
Jell Cavanaro who came in to 
pick up lhe save by pitching the 
seventh inning. 

Senior CO captain Andy 
McKenna was 2-lor-f from the 
plate with 2 RBI to go along 
with some very solid defense, 
especially with his blocking of 

SEE BASEBALL. PAGE20 
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COHASSET YOUTH LACROSSE GIRLS ROUNDUP 

U15 Blue 
The Blue team borrowed a few 

of the Grey team players to fill 
out their squad and the combina- 
tion proved to be a great one. as 
the girls displayed strong pass- 
ing skills that ran circles around 
an aggressive Norwell team. 
Morgen Montgomery had her 
best game of the season and 
teamed with Annie McElgunn. 
Mik.iv l.i McGrath. Mackenzie 
Axelson and Isabel McCarthy to 
work the ball around the offen- 
sive zone and convert excellent 
scoring chances. 

The defense stood tall in front 
of goalie Hanna Cooper as 
Norwell kept charging into the 8 
meter area looking for shooting 
opportunities. Caroline Evans. 
Molly Fitzgerald. Caroline 
Prescott and Megan Fitzgerald 
displayed strong form and creat- 
ed multiple turnovers by double 
and triple teaming the attacking 
Norwell players. The Blue 
squad built up a large lead and 
then focused on using their off 
hand and letting some defensive 
players try their hand on offense 
as the final score was 13-9 
Cohasset. 

U15 White 
The heat was on in Norwell for 

. a combination team of the U15 
i White and Grey teams.  With a 
number of players out for a 
school trip, our girls took the 
field with just a few subs and 

. with many filling in at new posi- 
' tions.   It was a neck and neck 
race with Cohasset leading at the 
half and tied at the end of the 
third, until Norwell managed to 
pull away in the fourth quarter 

. with four goals to break the tie 
and take it 15-11.  Cohasset led 

[ 9-7 at the half and was tied 11- 
- 11 at the end of the third quar- 
^ter. 

The game showcased some 
; excellent passing and playmak- 
'ing on Cohasset's part and 

excellent middie and defensive 
play. Cohasset was also able 
to control many draws and set 
up scoring drives. It also effec- 
tively defended through most of 
the game against Norwell's run 
and gun offense by doubling the 
ball and forcing passes. Isabelle 
Seal gamely filled in at goalie 
for the start before moving back 
to middle and notched a terrific 
save off a hard charging Norwell 
shooter. She also managed 
some strong clears despite never 
having been in the goal before 
the start of the game. Allie 
O'Callaghan filled in for the rest 
of the game in goal and notched 
6 saves. She hung tough and 
made two saves on free shots 
and also generated some strong 
clears. 

The scoring came with 
three goals from Charlotte 
Allard. two each from Isabelle 
Dunne, Shannon McGowan. 
and Dagmar Seppala. and one 
each from Katie McKenna and 
Elizabeth Baker. Assists includ- 
ed two from McKenna. and one 
each from Dunne, Baker, and 
Allard. The play was fast and 
furious in an exciting game and 
Cohasset players 
showed tremendous grit and 
determination. 

Ul 3 Grey 
The girls U13 Grey team 

remains undefeated by beating 
Norwell on their home field 9 - 
8. With a large crowd of specta- 
tors on a hot day, Cohasset con- 
trolled the movement of the ball, 
out-ran. out-hustled, and out- 
shot Norwell. A handful of our 
shots were called back or 
deflected off the goal pipe, mak- 
ing the result appear closer 
than the game really was. 
Norwell turned on the heat in the 
second half but for most of the 
game the ball was with our 
offense. 

We'd like to recognize Sophie 
and Jenny Wolfe for their 
tremendous efforts in goal. 

Propane • Grills 
Magnets 

Caelin McDonald scored our 
first goal unassisted. Paige 
Carrabes potted our next also 
unassisted followed by 
Kaitlin McGovern who scored 
off a loose ball. Caelin came in 
for another one assisted by Julia 
Herzfelder. Abby McGrath 
nailed two for us, the second 
assisted by Nadiya Roy. Abby 
Thomas found the net twice, one 
off a free position shot and one 
off a pass from Abby McGrath. 
C.ih Guiggio was assisted by 
Caelin on our last goal. Once 
we scored our first, we never 
gave up the lead and took that to 
the final. Madi and Calli 
O'Niell. Meagan McElgunn. 
Erin McElhinney. Danielle 
Picot. Maggie Queenan. and 
Kara Nelson were all integral 
with their individual victo- 
ries: winning a ground ball, 
deflecting a pass, stopping a 
midfield break, winning the 
draw, and more. You put that all 
together and it equals a team 
effort. Great job everybody. 

U13 White 
The U13 White team beat 

Norwell 13-9. The team played 
a great game, despite the gruel- 
ing heat...(thanks. Mrs. Glavin, 
for the Gatorade!). The white 
team has a strong offense as 
demonstrated by the number of 
girls that scored. Clearly. 
Gatorade is a family secret in the 
Glavin household as Clare 
Glavin scored two goals during 
the game. Bebe Davis and 
Bennett Tierney also each 
scored a goal. Maya Placek. a 
first year 'lacrosser'. showed her 
talent by adding to the score 
with a goal. Alexandra 
'whirling dervish' Leahy contin- 
ued to confound the competition 
by scoring three goals. And 
Colleen McGowan 'disappoint- 
ed' herself by 'only' scoring 5 
goals. Throughout the game, 
Margot Robbins assisted on the 
attack front, despite the 'human 
wall'defending the goal. Strong 
support was provided in the 
midfield by players Brigid 
Driscoll, Charlotte 
Morrison and Nikki Federle. 
Molly Cunning and Olivia 
Arnold were especially crucial 
time and time again in moving 
the ball down the field into the 
attack zone. On the defensive 
side, Karlee Koswick tended 
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goal and kept out many goals 
during the first half, but delight- 
ed her teammates by helping at 
midfield and keeping out more 
goals in the defensive end in the 
second half. Katie McKeon, our 
second half goalie, had an excit- 
ing moment outside the crease 
with the ball and the competi- 
tion, and then raced back to the 
crease to block the shot in the 
end. Finally, our defensive play- 
ers. Bridget! Condon. Grace 
Lucier. and fill-in Blue learner 
Ellie Jackish showed equal 
strength in not only defending 
against a frontal attack, but more 
importantly in picking off a ball 
from an opponent to move it 
into our attack zone. Get excit- 
ed for next week"s game against 
Hingham where more players 
score and beat our last week's 
score of 9-8. 

Ull Blue 
Ull Girls Blue travelled to 

Norwell on Sunday afternoon 
and faced their strongest oppo- 
nent thus far. Caleigh Durkin 
answered the call to guard the 
pipes in the first half and was 
tested from the get-go with a rip 
from a Norwell attack woman 
who tried to go stick side high 
on the hockey star...popcorn! 
And the crowd went wild. The 
momentum carried over to the 
offense moments later when 
Madison Ahem stepped up and 
got Cohasset on the board with 
her first goal of the season. 

Annie Pyne. Maeve 
Humphrey and Tilley Mclean 
forced key turnovers in the sec- 
ond half to slow the relentless 
Norwell transition attack. 
However, tied at 3 with 5 min- 
utes left. Norwell finally broke 
free and went in on seasoned 
goalie Maggie O'Donnell 
uncontested. Again Norwell 
came with the high cheese but 
O' Donnell stood her ground and 
made a truly memorable save 
(Norwell coaches requested 
O'Donnell remove her helmet to 
confirm it was not Jack Murphy 
under there). The game 
remained knotted through the 
waning minutes until Zoe 
Doherty took it to the house 
twice off of feeds from Elle 
Hansen to seal a Cohasset victo- 
ry 5-3. The formidable Norwell 
squad played the entire game 
with only 2 subs and should be 

commended for a fine perfor- 
mance. 

Ull White 
Cohasset White played their 

first full field 12 vs 12 game of 
the season in a near ninety 
degree scorcher at Norwell. The 
game was a tale of two halves 
with Norwell keeping the ball 
down in Cohasset's end most of 
the first half and Cohasset hav- 
ing possession most of the sec- 
ond. Cohasset's defense and 
first time goalie. Kate Nee. got a 
workout first half. Norwell 
scored a couple of quick ones 
before Cohasset had a chance to 
figure out what was what on the 
big field. A few girls deserve 
mention who played hard until 
the bitter end in the heat. They 
are   Isabel   Buckley   (goal). 

Margaret Michalowski (goal), 
Leanne Hayden, Elizabeth 
Bernstein. Margaret Norton, 
Madeline Kerr, Julia Placek 
(first career goal), Maggie 
Lucier. Kate Quigley, Meredith 
Julian and goalie. Nee. Quigley 
and Lauren Cunning played for 
both teams because Norwell was 
short-handed. 

Quigley should be crowned 
"Interception Queen" for the 
number of interceptions she 
made for both teams! We wish 
she hadn't played so well for the 
opponent. Cohasset shooters 
bounced a few off the pipes and 
Norwell's "experienced" goalie 
made a couple of key saves to 
stop Cohasset's second half 
surge. The game ended with 
Norwell 6-Cohasset 3. Great 
job on your first game on the big 
field! 

Uplifting 
performances 

FROM BASEBALL. PAGE 19 

balls in the dirt. 
"He is outstanding at that 

very difficult task, which is 
often overlooked." Afanasiw 
said of McKenna's blocking 
skills. "But he does a great job 
keeping opponent's baserun- 
ners from advancing into scor- 
ing position." 

On Tuesday Cohasset beat 
Mashpee 10-5 at home. 

"Drew Cobin pitched his 
second complete game and 
second win in a row," 
Afanasiw said. "He struck out 
nine Falcons while giving up 
only three earned runs. After 
two complete innings, he 
endured a 30-minute break in 
the action while we sat out a 
lightning sighting. When he 
returned to the hill, Mashpee 
took advantage of a few walks 
and timely hits to score four 
runs. From that point on Drew- 
was completely in command 
he got stronger as the game 
went on and picked up five of 
his nine strikeouts in the last 
four innings, and didn't walk a 
single batter in the last four 
frames." 

Offensively, junior shortstop 
Anders Goetz was 4-for-4 
from the plate with a two-run 
home run in the bottom of the 
fourth inning that proved to be 
the game winning RBIs. He 
also scored three runs and 
stole a base. 

Sophomore outfielder Jamie 
Timothy hit a solo home run in 
the fifth inning. 

Doonan was 2-for-3 from 
the plate drove in two RBI and 
stole a base, and junior out- 
fielder Jeff Cavanaro was 2- 
for-4 from the plate with a 
triple and two RBI. 

"It was great to have five 
batters in our lineup collect 
multiple hits." Afanasiw said. 
"It really speaks to how 
patient and disciplined the 
team is at the plate. With each 
game, they seem to be feeling 
more and more confident and 
relaxed. Obviously when we 
score a bunch of runs, it takes 
the pressure off of our defense 
and pitching, and everyone 
just has fun " 

Cohasset improved to 6-5 
overall (5-3 SSL). 

They were at Abington yes- 
terday. 

HIT THE BIG SCREEN WITH 
THE JINNY FUND! 
Volunteer to collect                                     -2BK3K5«» 
moviegoers' generous                   S&*       *_"Z.^k5^ 
contributions at your local            ^■■■■•^^^ 
participating National 
Amusements movie theatre. 

Volunteers are                                  ^t^ANA'^' 
needed each weekend,                         c AN c • " 
June 11-July 25.                               k                     J 
Thursday shifts available this year, too!        ^^»^mm^^^ 

P5| DANA-FARBER 
T^P , AN.   in   IKSTITUTI 

Visit jimmyfund.org/theatre for more 
information and to sign up as a volunteer. 

0k The 
-7 Jimmy Fund' 

CONNECT W/ 

TXT 
Text JIMMY to 22122 to join Jimmy Fund Mobile 6 get 
exclusive invites, special prizes, offers, news, and more!" 

'.'.'MlV.'.l 
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(Above)  Kevin Wrenn gives his son Kevin Wrenn Jr.,6 , a piggy back 
ride during the parade white walking with the rest of the Red Wings. 
(Left) Dana Mahoney. 6, shares the look of her Softball cap while watt- 
ing for the Little League parade to start on Saturday In Cohasset. The 
cap was a replica of the Lake Bslnore Storm, a minor league team 
Lake Elslnore. Ca. 

Opening Day 
(Above left) State representative Garrett Bradley throws out the 
ceremonial first pitch. 

(Above) Nick Stavls. 9 center, and Judge Murphy, 9 right, help 
Uam Lynch, 11 left, put a banner up at the start of the Little 
League opening day ceremony. 

(Left) Bradley Albanese. 9, answers a trivia question and sings 
Take Me Out to the Ballgame. 

(Bottom left) Nicky Totosko. 10 left, and Sophie Stone, 10 right 
pet Katie Talaccl's dog. Kasey, who Is sporting a PhHHes shirt for 
the parade on Saturday. 

(Bottom right) Head coach Matt Hemdon tries to round up his 
team, the Thunder, while they get ready for the Little League 
parade.  The Thunder Is a girls Softball team that playlns In the 
Instructional League. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 
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Cohasset's Brown headed to NCAA Div. 1 
lacrosse tournament with Denver University 

Congratulations to Jeff Brown, a starting long- 
pole defenseman for the Denver University 
Pioneers, for qualifying for the Division I 
NCAA tournament for his second time in three 
years. 

The Pioneers (114). ranked 11 thin the nation, 
defeated Loyola in the ECAC championship 
game last Sunday to clinch an automatic bid to 
this year's tournament. 

Denver is currently undefeated (5-0) in ECAC 
play. After a losing season last year. Denver 
hired legendary six- time national championship 
coach Bill Tiemey from Princeton. 

After a slow start, Denver has won nine of their 
last ten games, including the last eight in a row. 

They finish their regular season at Air Force 
Academy this Saturday. 

Good luck in the Dl tournament Jeff. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset's Jeff Brown. 

Hingham, Hull and Cohasset 
Sr. Babe Ruth tryouts 

To All Hingham. Hull and 
Cohasset baseball age 15 -19 
year olds: We will be holding 
Senior Babe Ruth and Legion 
Tryouts on May 15 and May 16 
at 5 p.m. at Cronin Field in 
Hingham. 

Anyone interested in trying out 
should  contact   Mark   Igo  at 

mark.igo@gmail.com or 617- 
823-2492. 

If anyone has any questions 
regarding the Legion Tryouts, 
you should contact Vincent 
Murray at 617-835-5500 or 781- 
749-4455 or by email at vina- 
mur@aol.com. 

There is no fee for trying out 

and final registration fees for 
both Senior babe Ruth and 
Legion will be determined by the 
number of players carried on 
each roster so it is very important 
that we have a proper headcount 
heading into tryouts. 

South Coastal Hockey League roundup 
for the Black Hawks. 

Scituate's Steve Concannon 
and Richard Spence scored two 
goals each as the Legends defend- 
ing champion Whalers defeated 
the Toros, 5-1 to advance to the 
finals at the Hobomock Arena at 
7:30 P.M. Mike Verrochi had two 
assists in the game for the 
Whalers, who will meet the 
Crusaders for the championship 
and Paul Brinkman scored the 
goal for the Toros. 

Mike Simon scored two goals, 
Ed Culhane of Cohasset. Ed 
Burke of Marshfield and Mike 
Hankes added a goal each as the 
Crusaders defeated the Sharks, 5- 

1 in the other Legends Div. semi- 
final. 

Jay Faherty scored the goal for 
the Sharks. 

Faas can find more information 
to include local TV schedules at 
www.southcoastal.com 

By Mark Docnarme 
CORRESPONDCNT 

The Wolves had a rough fall 
season in the Master Div. of the 
South Coastal Hockey League. 

They finished out of the playoffs 
and had one of the worse defens- 
es in the division. However, they 
turned things around in the spring 
as they finished first in the league 
and had the top defense and they 
added the Masters Div. title after 
their 4-2 win over the defending 
champion Grizzlies. 

Keith Smith of Marshfield 
scored two goals. John 
Dougenik and Ryan Murphy of 
Pembroke added a goal 
each, Jonathan Hilldebrandt of 
Hanover had two assists and 
goalie Rich Hoefer also of 
Pembroke stopped 21 shots for 
the champion Wolves. 

Joe McCafferty and Chuck 
Laubenstein scored the goals for 

the C in// lu's. 
It will be the Canadiens and the 

undefeated Maple Leafs to decide 
the Classics Div. title on Sunday 
at the Hobomock Arena at 8:50 
p.m. 

Kirk Sou/a scored five goals 
including an empty-net goal to 
give the Canadiens a 74 win over 
the defending champion Rangers. 
Marshfield's Tim McCrystal and 
Mike Fahie added a goal each for 
the Canadiens. 

Rockland's Jim O'Toole scored 
two goals. Jay Parker of Hanover 
and Jeff Uva scored for the 
Rangers, who closed a 5-1 deficit 
to 5-4 with 3:45 left in the game. 

Jeff Gauthier scored a goal and 
assisted on another. Mike Bartlctt 
of Pembroke. Shawn Malloy and 
Dave Salvaggio scored a goal 
each as the Maple Leafs rolled to 
a 4-1 win over the Black Hawks. 

Pembroke's Paul Lvons scored 

Boys laxers rebound from Duxbury setback 
FROM LACROSSE, PAGE 19 

are also doing a tremendous job 
only allowing 5.90 goals per 
game. The Skippers have the sev- 
enth best net difference in the state 
averaging 7.20 more goals than 
their opponents. 

With eight games left in the 
2010 season. Cohasset is looking 
to maintain their offensive and 
defensive success. 

"If we play like we did against 
teams like Duxbury then its going 
to be a real good season for us." 
added Quinlan. "If we go into 
everv game with a strong attitude 
and a need to win. then it is going 
to be really hard for any team to 
beat us." 

Cohasset was scheduled to face 
their rival. Scituate. this past 
Tuesday but the game was post- 

poned until Friday because of 
thunderstorms. 

Thursday the Boys Lacrosse 
team headed to Pembroke to try to 
continue their domination of 
Division 3 teams. 

Next Tuesday, Cohasset has a 
huge game against the Hingham 
Harbomien who are ranked ninth 
in Massachusetts lacrosse. 

don't make us read your mind 

make a statement 
Coin That Wicked Local 
Phrase is a fun and social 
way to discover new 
phrases —and it's the 
ONLY place on the web 
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/ 
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wkkedlocal.com 
to create your 
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Phrase 

Com Thai Wicked Local 
Phrase provides printing, 
fulfillment and customer 
service, allowing you lo 
sell merchandise printed 
with your original phrases 
with no muss and no fuss - 
no storefront, no inventory, 
no hassle 

} make a 
statement 

StAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Tennis Head coach Glgl Meehan leads the girts In the singing of Ice Ice Baby as they get pumped up 
for their match with Norwell. Cohasset lost the match 3-2. 

Meredith Spofford runs down the line as she gets a hand from her teammates after she was 
Introduced at the start of her match with Norwell. 
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Renewal, 
tyAndersen. 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

an Audcrscn Compaiy 

For those who 
don't want to 
replace their 
replacement 

windows. 

After 22 years in a Florida 
swamp, our window is as 
good as new. 

To ensure the durability of our patented Fibrex® material 

window, we've kept the same window frame submerged in a 

Florida swamp since 1988. To this day, our testing engineers 

inspect it every year, and there has been absolutely no change. 

Our other weather-testing sites in sub-zero Minnesota and the 

Arizona desert have yielded the same result: after 22 years 

in the worst conditions, the very same Fibrex'" material has 

remained unchanged. 

Why do we perform this crazy weather-testing? To 

build the best replacement window, that's why. Our 

practically indestructible Fibrex* frame keeps our 

glass from shifting and our insulating seals intact, 

even during drastic temperature changes. This is 

how we maximize your home's energy-efficiency, 

season after season, year after year. 

With the $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit ending this year, don't get 
the tax credit "run-around" from another company whose windows 
don't qualify. 
Our windows have glass that's up to 70% more energy efficient, saving 
you substantial money on energy costs.t 
96.2% of our installations have begun and ended on time. 
Every installation finishes with a thorough cleaning with a EPA-compliant 
HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris as small as one micron from 
your home. 
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish window replacement 
subsidiary of Andersen—the most recognized name in windows. 

Fibrex® material 
is 2X as rigid and 

stable as vinyl 

Buy 5 and 
SAVE $110 
on every window 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
NO MONEY DOWN, } 

NO PAYMENTS, 
NO INTEREST 
for 12 months!1 

FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

Renewal 
tyAndersen, 

LACEMENT 

Angle's List 3X 
Super Service 
Award Winner 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

°fter 2010J 

an Andersen Company 

•!• 

T°* Credit' 

"Based on RbA of Greater MA& NHoHeringof 140 window configurations with new High Performance   Low I 4   SmartSun™ Glass. Please consult your lax planner and review all IRS guide 
lines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors . 

As compared to ordinary dual pane glass in summer. Values are based on comparison to U-f actor and SHCG ratings for clear glass non-metal frame window default values from the 2006 
International Energy Conservation Code (IECC). High-Performance' Low E4' SmartSunTM Glass is 45% more energy efficient in winter as compared to ordinary dual pane glass 

Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved credit only. Financing 
to change without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MAS NH is an independently owned and operated retailer. MA Ln U 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where de- 
noted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. © 2010 Direct Impact Group Ltd   All rights reserved. Andersen Corporation, including its subsidiary 
Renewal by Andersen, was named an ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year. 
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SCHOOLS 

AP exam week - ugh! 
LIFE AT 
CHS  
SHAN M,\(C\Knn 1 I have been in the shoes of all the kids 

taking these exams on Friday (you know, the 

day that precedes the weekend). 

Hello. Normally I Mart this 
articles off all cheery and stuff. 
Sorry. Not this week. Not 
when me and about 50 percent 
of the upperclassmen and a 
handful of sophomores are 
struggling to cram our heads 
with an absurd amount of 
information so we don't bomb 
our AP exams. All throughout 
the week, people were asking 
themselves "Why did 1 even 
like this class'.'■■ in fear that 
they will fail when the exam 
begins. Don't worry if you are 
in that boat because I am in 
there with you. Only differ- 
ence is that I have been in that 
boat for the past 3 years. 

Monday was the day where 
all the Frenchies started freak- 
ing out. "Zut! Ca va mal!" is 
what they were saying. If I 
remember correctly, which I 
doubt, that means "Dam. I'm 
mad." Just a thought (a horri- 
bly corrupt thought), wouldn't 
it be cool if all the French kids 
started exchanging answers in 
French to each other. The test 
proctor wouldn't even know 
what was happening so he 
couldn't even stop it. right? 
Add that to the Sean 
MacCarthy bin of 
dumb/unusual ideas. 

Tuesday was judgment day 
for the AP Stats class. Fun 
story: I was going to take AP 
Stats but they told me not to 
because I hadn't taken an hon- 
ors level math since middle 
school. Was I happy about that 
decision back then? Nope. Am 
I happy about that decision 
now? Yes times 20 (there's 
some math for ya) 

Wednesday  was  a  totally 

sick half day.. .that is of course 
if you were not taking an AP 
Calculus exam. Those kids 
ended up regretting taking that 
class more than any other class 
because they ended up getting 
our later than everyone else 
that day. To say the least, that 
is really unfortunate, especial- 
ly since 1 spent my day getting 
a ridiculous sunburn and 
catching a bunch of fish. 
Lose? For the AP Calculus 
kids. Win? For me and every- 
one not in AP Calculus. 

Thursday was English 
Literature and Composition 
day for about 40-plus seniors. 
Remember when I said I got a 
really bad sunburn on 
Wednesday? Needless to say. I 
was really uncomfortable dur- 
ing that exam. At least the 
wincing kept me occupied for 
a good portion of the free 
response essay. 

Friday was history day. The 
AP United States class had 
their exam at 8 a.m. 
Immediately following them 
was the AP European History 
class who began their lovely 
FRIDAY afternoon exam at 
noon. I have been in the shoes 
of all the kids taking these 
exams on Friday (you know, 
the day that precedes the 
weekend). Two words: Not 
(word 1) fun (word 2). (peri- 
od) 

That's all I got for you this 
week. Sorry if you got all 
depressed by the stories of suf- 
fering, sadness, and sunburns. 
1 embellish like 99 perecent of 
everything anyways (another 
embellishment). 

The sad news doesn't end 

there though. In fact, this is the 
worst of the news in this arti- 
cle. Brace yourselves... 

I. Seanathan Michael 
MacCarthy IV, will not be 
attending Cohasset High 
School next year. Instead. I 
will be attending Providence 
College. Thus. I will not be 
writing the "Life at CHS" arti- 
cles every week. 

I know it will be tough for 
some of you to open up the 
paper, turn to some page in the 
twenties, and not see my goofy 
little face accompanied by a 
nearly incoherent and incredi- 
bly odd article. Trust me. you 
will get through it. 

1 have found a more than 
worthy replacement that is 
currently going through my 
10-week boot camp appren- 
ticeship to prepare to 
amuse/inform you. I will be 
dropping hints until I relin- 
quish my title as "Life At CHS 
Columnist". 

Hint #1: My replacement is 
different from me as I am a 
"he" and she is a "she". I know 
you are excited, so go ahead 
and act like you're a doctor 
that just helped a woman 
through giving birth. Act like 
you are the one that just caught 
the baby in your arms, saw and 
identified it as female. Then 
exclaim at the top of your that 
"IT'S A GIRL!" 

Wow...what a weird way to 
end an article about AP 
Exams. My goodness, you 
guys are gonna miss me a lot... 

Sean MacCarthy is supposed 
to be studying. Seniorilis pre- 
vails again. 

Mark your calendars for 
Saturday. May 22. for the annu- 
al      Cohasset      Education 

Save the date 
Foundation Spring Event. Join 
the CEF under the tent to cele- 
brate another year of tremen- 

dous community support for 
our public schools. 

skirtf 
Boston.com 

ffi 
... theirwc 

jodies and sou' 
ide 

or-cor(\ 

At skirtboston.com you'll find... 
24/7: Read HERSTORY, local 
profiles of exceptional women 
making a difference 

skirt! scene: id be scene 

Essays: Explore love, friendship, 
careers, money matters and more 

skirt! mama: 11on 
■ 

skirt! loves: These are a 
few of our favorite things 

Events: 
-Tie 

HANDPAINTED 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Four Cohasset High School artists have painted these three pieces of furniture to he sold at 
the CEF auction on May 22. The table was donated by the McCann family and painted by 
Sarah Naughton. Tlie Adirondack chair was donated by the Smith family and painted by 
Kayla Orner and Amber Silvia. The bench was donated by the Glavin family and painted by 
Elizabeth Hagearty and Sarah Naughton. All of the girls are students of Lisa Sugrue of the 
High School Fine Arts Department. Left to right. Sarah Naughton. Elizabeth Hagearty, Kayla 
Orner and Mrs. Lisa Sugrue. Missing from the picture is Amber Silvia. 

Art Forum showcases work of middle school students 
South Shore Art Center. 119 

Ripley Road, is showcasing the 
artwork of middle school stu- 
dents in its biennial exhibition 
Art Forum. 

Art Forum will feature the 
work of sixth-, seventh- and 
eighth-grade students at 13 mid- 
dle schools: Cohasset Middle 
School. East Middle School in 
Braintree. Frolio Middle School 
in Abington. Furnace Brook 
Middle School in Marshfield. 
Galvin Middle School in Canton. 
Hanover      Middle      School. 

Hingham Middle School. Inly 
School in Scituate. Norwell 
Middle School, Sacred Heart in 
Kingston. South Middle School 
in Braintree and South Shore 
Charter School in Norwell. 

"Art Forum gives the Art 
Center - and our gallery visitors 
- an exceptional opportunity to 
peek inside the art classrooms 
around the South Shore and see 
the exciting work being done by 
so many creative students. This is 
always a highlight of our exhibi- 
tion calendar and we are very 

pleased to be working with the 
many art teachers who help 
young artists create at a very high 
level." said Heather Collins, 
director of community programs 
at the Art Center. 

Art Forum will be on view 
through May 16. South Snore Art 
Center galleries are open 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.. Monday through 
Saturday, and noon to 4 p.m.. on 
Sundays. For more information 
on the Art Center's exhibitions 
and education programs, visit 
ivww.ssac.org. 

Cohasset students star in Derby's production of 'Oklahoma!' 
More than 50 Upper School 

students at Derby Academy gath- 
ered together to perform 
Rodger's and Hammerstein's 
"Oklahoma!" Among those stu- 
dents were nine Cohasset resi- 
dents. The production took place 
in March in Derby Academy's 
Larson Hall. 

Mark McKenna, an eighth- 

grader, played the lead role of 
Curly McLain, a cowboy. 

Jacob Osmanski, an eighth- 
grader, played the role of Slim, a 
farmer. 

Loch Roberts, grade eight, 
and Tristan Roy. grade seven, 
both played cowboys in the pro- 
duction 

Manor West, grade eight, and 

Freya Roberts, grade seven, both 
played cowgirls in the produc- 
tion. 

Eighth-grader Katie 
McKenna. and seventh-graders 
Morgan Montgomery and 
Gabby Weissman. all played 
cowgirls in the production. 

Bravo to these Derby students 
for their hard work! 

COMING SOON! 1 
COUNT YOUfl 

WAY TO CASH! 

THE 
GREAT 

Always great giveaways: 
Check out our skirtlstash monthly for 

^T*fcC^fl 
your chance to win fabulous prizes 

^kirthristrin mm      has aii the attitude a                                w 
aKiriLJUblUIl.t-UIII         and lOVe in print and is nov                                    Jtna! 

skirtboston.com is: 

so much more - log on today and explore! 

EVENT 

Coming 
the week of 

May 17. 

II 

Radar GateHouse Media' 
New England 

mm* m m^mmm MMMHHB 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CH*N 

Quentin Hill, 10, rides his unicyde back to the Common 

after the Cohassel Youth Baseball and Softball Association 

Parade on Saturday. For more photos, see sports. 

MHaaaMa 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 ■ 
Be a cool family 
get up to $ 1,500 in tax 
credits on a high efficiency 
central A/C system. 

Right now is the best time to get your 
new central Air Conditioning system. 

Why now? 
• The Federal tax credit of up to $1,500 for high 

efficiency A/C systems expires at the end of the year. 

• Carrier is offering a preseason rebate program of up 
to $1,000. 

• Cool Smart Utility program will have an additional 
rebate of up to $400. 

Save money today and keep your family cool all summer 
with Carrier and Alvin Hollis, the South Shore's largest 
installer of Central A/C. But hurry, this is a limited 
time offer. 

: MmemzED: 

Call 1-800-649-5090 today for a free estimate. 

turn to the experts- 

ALVIN±IWLLIS 
COMMITTED TO YOUR HOME COMFORT 

www.alvinhollis.com 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 
www.wickedlocal 

cohasset.com 

25% off installation? Now that's a breath of fresh air. It's no secret that Pella brings you 

high-quality windows and doors. But even the highest-performing window is only as good 

as its installation. That's why your windows will be installed by Pella professionals who are 

respectful of your time, answer all your questions and even haul your old windows away. 

Call us today- and save big on Pella window and door installation! 

Call us to set up your free, no-pressure in-home consultation today! 

888-883-8362 pellareplacement.com/GTHSWK 
Pell J Window and Door Showrooms 
Centervllle, MA 1600 Falmouth Road  |  Hanover, MA 1267 Washington Street Route 53  I  Haverhlll,MA45FondiRoad 
North Dartmouth, MA 127 Faunce Corner Road   |  Stekonk. MA 120 Highland Avenue, Route 6 
Wellesl«y, MA 170 Worcester Street, Route 9 East  |  Wobum, MA 59 Commerce Way  |  Portland, ME 333 Clarks Pond Parkway. Unit 600 
Concord, NH 34Uoudon Road  |  Newlnjton, NH 25 Fox Run Road, Suite 2  | Westerly, RJ 224 Post Road 

"Highest in Customer Satisfaction 

Among Window and Door Manufacturers, 

Three Years in a Row"' 

by J.D. Power and Associates 

Pella can help you 
qualify for up to a 

1,500 tax 
credit. 
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FAT to FIT 
This week: ROCK CLIMBING 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 
http://blogs.wickedlocal.com/fattofit 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

ITS A DOG'S LIFE 

WH5LE 
FOODS 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Daisy soaks in the sun while Nan Roth puts in a Boxwood hedge around her vegetable garden while taking advantage of the 
beautiful weather on a recent Sunday morning in front of their home on Highland Avenue Extension. 

HINCHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 
Offering lh«- bolt quality natural 
anH Ofgaitfc pro'lurK -iv.iil.iMc 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

wholefood*;market.com 

Better Hearma 
Gave Me 

Mj Life Back 
• Do you have trouble hearing in crowds? 
• Do you have to strain to understand conversation? 
• Do you find yourself asking people to repeat themselves? 
• Do people complain that you turn the TV volume up too high? 

If you answered "YES" to any of those questions, we would advise you to have your 
hearing evaluated now. During better hearing month, you will receive a complete 
audiomerric hearing evaluation FREE! 

30 PEOPLE WANTED 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE* hearing evaluation and the opportu- 
nity to evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW technology for a 2-week trial 
period. Call now to see if you qualify for this field trial offer! At the end of the 
trial period you will have the opportunity to purchase these instruments at a 
significantly reduced price. This offer is free and there is no obligation. 

CALL TODAY! 1 866 536 4327 ext 93 

ass. 
udioloRv 

»m» •v N(»Hl Having Sy»»m^ * 

1 866 536 4327 ext. 93 
www mas8audlology.com 

Call today for your FREE hearing 
evaluation In your home or In the 

office nearest you. 

•Hurry1 Offer expires May 30th. 2010 
Small deposit required 

All major insurances accepted including GIC. 1st Seniority. BlueCare 05 and Mcdif arc 

43 Years or Service! 
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11 Computer Solutions 

Providing the South Shore with Customer Satisfaction and the 
best solutions for ALL their Computer System needs since 1999 

At B  Computer Solutions we believe tn total 
customer satisfaction and pride ourselves on our honesty, 
integrity, technical knowledge, quality work, after-service 

support, and quick turn around time 

Services include but are not limited to 

■ Virus removal & prevention 
• Parental Control software 
• PC Repair 
• Wired & Wireless network setup 
• Software/Hardware Upgrade 
• Lost Data Recovery 

• Spyware & Obscene content removal 
• System Backup Solutions 
• Laptop Repair 
• New Computer Consultation 
• Software & Computer Training 
• Loaner Computers available 

J^ 
Before Bob Black 

Bob Black 
94 Station Street 2nd fir. 

Hingham. MA 02043 
781 749-9694 

rgb*i rgtxompulmoluttons.com 
After Bob Black 
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Woman 
POWER 

Simmons MBA offers talented women 
a leg up in the world of business 

By kristinc Lundblad 
60EHOUS M WSSI MCE 

BOSTON - In these days of 
heightened global awareness, a 
rich variety of perspectives and 
multimedia everything every- 
where, it might seem quaint for a 
student to choose an all-women's 
college to study for her MBA. 

But Simmoas College's popu- 
lar program is brimming with en- 
thusiastic and talented women 
ready to make their marks on the 
business world. 

Simmoas School of Manage- 
ment has offered its MBA pro- 
gram specifically for women 
since 1975. But how does it differ 
from other business schools and 
why Ls a master's of business ad- 
ministration degree relevant 
today? 

Assistant professor Fiona Wil- 
son got her MBA at Simmons and 
has taught there for eight years. 

"There's a lot of misconcep- 
tions - Mars vs. Venus - but what 
we do around gender is not that." 
said Wilson. "What and how we 
teach is grounded in 20 years of 
research. We put an overlay over 
that about gender in leadership. 
Yes. there's been amazing 
progress for women, but still. 
there's less than 10 percent in the 
'C-suite' (CEOs, etc.) 

"We help our grads to really 
understand how gender plays out 
(in organizations), help them har- 
ness that knowledge strategically. 
It's not just about having the 
knowledge but using the knowl- 
edge." 

And research by groups such at 
the National Center for Education 
Statistics and the Catalyst Group 
points out gender inequality in the 
workplace despite women gradu- 
ating with advanced degrees in 
record numbers. 

"Women are still being passed 
over for promotion, are paid 
less." said Wilson. "There is still 
this opportunity to get more 
women (into the top echelon)." 

Wilson has made her mark on 
the Simmons program as well. 
She was a media strategist for 10 
years prior to her teaching career, 
and now teaches strategy to Sim- 
mons MBA candidates. 

"I noticed they really weren't 

talking about business models, 
saving strategy for the end (of a 
student's MBA program)." she 
said. "It's really important to do 
that at the end but. I thought, let's 
also do it in their very first 
semester." 

Now Simmons offers an intro- 
ductory class in strategy at the be- 
ginning of the course of study, as 
well a capstone program near the 
end. This new innovation began 
in September, and Wilson said 
students are "connecting the dots 
moR\" 

The average age of a Simmons 
MBA student is 30 or 31. which is 
a little older than some programs, 
Wilson said, and about one-third 
are full-time students. 

"Our age range is from 23. 24 
to women in their 40s." she said. 
"This makes Simmons some- 
what unique." Applicants are re- 
quired to have at least two years 
of work experience as well. 

"There's a rich variety of per- 
spectives (with the age range of 
students). You do have people 
bring in their experiences and 

memories - like Watergate - and 
the younger students can talk 
about how social media affects 
(the way they work)." 

Wilson said an MBA is needed 
today more than ever. 

"The world needs people with 
holistic, strategic, innovative per- 
spectives." she said. "We have 
big thorny issues (in all sectors of 
business) and also opportunities. 
The value of an MBA is people 
can lead on a strategic level." 

Jenna Toplin realized she want- 
ed to pursue an MBA after work- 
ing in the nonprofit sector for 
more than three years. 

"It really gave me an eye into 
the diverse skill sets that are need- 
ed in organizations." said Toplin. 
a Philadelphia native. "I had a 
good foundation, but (I knew) I 
had a lot to leam. 

"I was (doing these tasks, like 
preparing budgets and managing 
people) but not with that much 
confidence. I see myself some- 
what as a natural leader but 
there's more to it than just intu- 
ition. I thought the MBA would 

GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE PHOTO BY MELISSA OSTPOW 

Assistant Professor Fiona Wilson talks about the Simmons MBA program at the Simmons School of 
Management in Boston recently. 

give me... the formal knowledge 
and business know-how." 

But Toplin did not initially 
want to attend an all-women's 
school. After all. there are men 
everywhere - she'll be working 
with them when she graduates - 
and what good would there be to 
learning with just women? 

But after attending an informa- 
tion session at the school, and 
hearing from the graduates and 
professors, she was eager to en- 
roD. 

"I think what happeas (is) there 
is an understanding, an awareness 
(between the female students)." 

she said. "There are different ex- 
periences we all come in with. 
What stood out to me in my first 
few weeks was the types and 
level of conversations that took 
place. It wouldn't happen else- 
where. 

"It's an opportunity to build 
confidence, to prepare and build 
(together)." 

According to Wilson, the 
"parts" of business are not rocket 
science unto themselves - ac- 
counting, labor relatioas. ethics. 
marketing, and so on. "The real 
challenge is to put it all together." 
she said. "An MBA helps the stu- 

dent figure (that) out. That's the 
hard part putting it all together." 

An MBA Online Information 
Session takes plate Tuesday, May 
II. 11:30 am. to 12:30 p.m. For 
more information or to register, 
call 617-521-3840 or visit 
somevents.simirums.edu. 

According to Simmons' web- 
site, the MBA program requires 
satisfactory completion of 48 
credit hours of coursework. The 
current tuition is SI. I55per credit 
hour. 

More information about the 
Simmons program can be found 
at ww.simmons.edu/som/mba. 

CONTWeUTED PHOTO 

The campus of Simmons College in Boston. Simmons School of Management has offered its MBA program specifically for women since 1975. 
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Home 
delivery 
of your local 
newspaper 
is just a 
click away. 

lWWW.WICKEDL0CAL.COM 

Math is 
Power 
CalM-800-97NACME 
or visit www.mathispower.org 
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-A LINCOLN 
f     TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

YOUR SUCCESS STORY 
hcfiiuz lodtuj! A A 

Lincoln Technical Institute is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 
students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 

from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want. 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
• Medical Administration • Medical Assisting • Massage Therapy 

• Criminal Justice • Network Communications eV Information Systems 

• No high school diploma or G.E.D.? 
We may be able to help 

• Convenient day, afternoon & evening classes 
■ Career placement assistance upon graduation 

• Financial aid for those who qualify 
■ Hands-on learning environment with 

access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft* IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

(800) 677-1924  www.LincolnTech.com 
4- 

At Curry College, 
we'll help you develop 

a winning strategy. 

Need to finish 
your degree? 
Accelerate your degree 
completion with our 
liberal transfer credit policy. 

Want to outscore 
the competition? 
Farn a master's degree II DIM 
winning strategy to advance 
your career. 

Looking to 
begin a degree? 
Soon new career opportunities, 
improve your marketability, and 
increase your earning potential. 

Summer classes begin May 17 and July 6 — REGISTER TODAY- 

r^\  mnV  f~T~\\   I  Cir~,lZ     Milton Campus        Plymouth Campus 
LUKKY v^ULLtLih   617-333-2364      508-747-2424 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING AND GRADUATE STUDIES        W W W. CU RRY. EDU / SU M M E R 

What are you doing? buuifcfcer 
165 Westgate Dtiv«. Brockton. MA • 2II Plain StrMt, lowed. MA • 5 M«ldl«s*x Av«nu«, SomctvMe. MA 

■  ■  I  «■   -V-.   «■-."■   1.1 You'll   iji-t   (tie>  I 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

RadarFrog is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already 
shop such as Target, Gap, and Office Depot, 

as well as locally-owned restaurants, retailers, 
and other businesses. 

Featuring circulars powered by i3Cl2save. com 

Visit us at www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

BMMMMiMiiiaiiMMliMiMI MMMtt mmmMBH 
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The fifth grade volunteers for Favorites 2010 hold up signs for the annual show in front of a bulletin board full of the creative 

expression of Deer Hill students. Every student at the Deer Hill School picked their favorite piece of art that they worked on 

during the school year. 

The fifth grade volunteers peek underneath the paper to see how 

the mural turned out for Favorites 2010. "Favorites 2010," rep- 

ivsents the artwvrk of all Deer Hill students and will be on 

exhibit until May 12. Each student has chosen his/her favorite 

artwork of the year to be included in this exhibit. 

favorites 
Deer Hill students 

display artwork 

Fifth graders Madeline Ronzoni, left, and Mark Bodner, right, 

show off the masks that they made during the school year, which 

the\-picked, as their favorite for the year. 

Staff photos 
byftpbinChcui 
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Hie official helpers of "Favorites 2010," point to the newest mural, which has been added to the Deer Hill Wall. The theme 

of the mural is music, and its impact on the snidents lives. The mural will be dedicated in memory of Michelle Claassen 

who died tragically last year at the age of 34. She was a beloved music teacher at both the Deer Hill School and Osgpod. 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 
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MOTHER'S DAY. 
MAKE IT A DAY 
OF BEAUTY. 

XJ 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL #1 CHOICE WINNER   , utftJTOP i 

I In J I id ill i\i *  I 781-233-7700 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTCHW^WP 

THANK YOU ■—1 
116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
mm 

'MEAT" OUR MAY BUNDLE 5/5 - 5/24 

5 LB, HAMBURG 
• 3 LB. STRIP STEAKS 
• 3 LB. FILET MIGNON 
•15 LB, HILLTOP BEEF FRANKS 
• FREE TOTE BAG 

3 LB. BOKELESS PORK CHOPS 
• 3 LB. COUNTRY STYLE RIBS 
•3 LB, FRESH CHICKEN WINGS 
• 1 GALLON 1% HOOD MILK 
•1DOZ. XTRA LARGE EGGS 

WITH BUNDLE PURCHASE CHOOSE 1 EACH OF THESE BONUS BUYS! 

Give her a Day of Beauty with all the pampering 
she wants and deserves. Elizabeth Grady gift cards 
can be customized and available in all denominations. 
Sent the day you order Easy for you... perfect for her. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.allubethfrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products and girt cards. 

IS. 

SIRLOIN TIPS      W\i 

HICKEN MEAST9<- 

SITTING IS BELIEVING 
For the past 36 y«rs, 

we have been hand- 

crafting furniture that 

stands the test of time. 

Classic design and 

impeccable quality allow 

our sustainably harvested 

American black cherry 

to grace homes for 

generations. Visit our 

showroom to begin 

your collection today. 

Mention this ad and 

get FREE DELIVERY 

on your next order. 

THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 

10 It Ban 

RUSSET POTATOES f* 
Mm 

WATERMELONS K 

Pre Sliced Sn York 

RED PAH *3M
U 

Fully Cooked 

*". 

PRICES EFFECTIVE S/S/10 - 5/11/10 
Not responsible lor typographical errors 

BOSTON CREAM PIE     SFu 
WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
We reserve the righl to limit quantities 

THOS. MOSER     »•*#.»"-1 •— 
MM„M,rWM.^U«Wb.lU. 6I7.224.124S   I    Ikeimow.co* 

Vivit us at out Boston showroom today Call or go online to request our lie* catalog. 
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Memorial Day/ 
Healing Field 

Saiurday/Sumlay May 22-23,9 
a.m. - Healing Held Rags to he 
set up. 

Monda> Ma) 24 Healing 
Field opened l<> the public 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 

Tuesday May 25 - Healing 
Field open to the public 1 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Rusty Skippers band con- 
cert Cohasset Veterans Memorial 
Park 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday May 26 - Healing 
Field open to the public y a.m. to 
8 p.m. 

Thursday Ma> 27 Healing 
Field open to the public (> a.m. to 
8 p.m. 

Friday May 28 - Healing field 
open to the public 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m. 

Saturday May 29 - Healing 
Field open to the public 9 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Healing Field dedication 
and Wreath Laying ceremony I 
p.m. 

Sunday May 30 - Healing 
Field open to the public 9 a.m. 
Honor Guard posts at 8 p.m. at 

Cohasset Veterans Memorial and 
Healing Field 

Ma) 11. (Memorial Day) 
7 a.m. Breakfast served to all 

parade marches at The Cohasset 
American Legion 

8 am Report at post 
Headquarters 

8:15 a.m. Assembly/Healing 
Field prayer 

8:45 a.m. North Cohasset 
Cemetery 

9 am. North Cohasset Honor 
Roll 

9:30 a.m. Woodside Cemetery 
9:43      a.m.      ikechwood 

Cemetery 
10:30   a.m.    Sohier    Street 

Assembly 
11 am Central Cemetery 
11:30 a.m. POW/MIA Square 
Noon Cohasset Veterans Park 
Tuesday June I 
Healing Field open to the pub- 

lic 9 a.m. 
Field will be taken down at 4 

p.m. Flag donors may pick up 
tlags at this time. 

NOW PLAYING 

Italian restaurant to open in Cohasset 
In former 

Bernard's space 
The brown-papered windows 

of the restaurant where Bernard's 
was for more than a decade will 
soon be removed to reveal — 
Ava i ii, in.i — an Italian name 
that translates into 
"Grandmother's Kitchen."   The 

The menu will include Italian favorites such 

as chicken Parmesan and pizza. 

space is currently being renovat- 
ed and updated by new owners 
Annette and Vincent Agostino, 
both of whom have ties to local 
South Shore restaurants. 

The menu will include Italian 

HE 

COHASSET SWIM CENTER 

Early bird discount offered 
Cohasset Swim Center 

offering earl\ bird discount 
— Cohasset Swim Center is 
getting ready to splash into 
summer. Those who register 
online before May 24 can take 
advantage of the early bind 
membership discount. 
Members can also register for 
American Red Cross I .cam 
To-Swim programs online 
before May 24. 

For those who miss the May 
24 deadline, walk-in registra- 
tion for swim lessons will be 
June 12 at Cohasset Swim 
Center, off Sohier Street, from 
9 a.m. to noon. At that time, 
members may sign up for any 
one of the four, two-week ses- 
sions. Non-members may 
sign-up on June 12 for session 
1 only if there is space avail- 
abl:. All classes will be filled 
on a first-come first-served 
basis. Note: Brochures will not 
be mailed. 

Swim lessons — Swim 
lessons will be offered in four 
two-week sessions: Session I. 
June 21 through July 2: 
Session II. July 5 through July 
16; Session III. July 19 
through July 30; and Session 
IV. Aug. 2 through Aug. 13. 
For more information, visit the 
website at www.cohas- 
setswimcenter.com. 

Cohasset Swim Center 
offering Advanced Training 
Courses — Interested in 
become a certified lifeguard or 
water safety instructor? CSC 

is offering a Lifeguard RE- 
Certificate Course. Class 
space is limited. Applicants 
are accepted on a first-come, 
first-serve basis as online reg- 
istration is received. 

For lifeguards needing to 
update their certification, a 
Lifeguard RE-Certification 
Course will be offered 
Saturday and Sunday, June 19 
and 20, from 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. 

The Lifeguard Training 
Course will take place 
Monday through Thursday, 
June 21.22.23 and 24, from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Prerequisites: Minimum age 
of 15 and pass a skill test. 
Registration deadline is June 
12. 

Those who enjoy swimming 
and working with children, 
can become certified Water 
Safety Instructors. Water 
Safety Instructor Training 
Course will take place Friday 
through Tuesday. June 25. 26, 
27.28 and 29, from 9 am. to 5 
p.m. Prerequisites: WSI appli- 
cants must be minimum age of 
16 by the last day of class and 
pass a skills test. Registration 
deadline is June 19. 

All classes without exception 
are mandatory. Applicants are 
accepted on a firsKome, first 
serve basis. For more -details 
and to register, visit 
www.cohassetswimcenter.com 
and click on lifeguard & WSI 
for more information. 

TREAT MOM AND A GUEST 
TO A MEMORABLE, MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE! Special Mother's Day 
gift packages available tor Boston Pops 
and Tanglewood performances. 

Two cafe-style floor seats 
with a gift certificate for 

POPS   refreshments at your table: 
$65 (includes $25 gift certificate, value $108) 

$125 (includes $45 gift certificate, value $180) 

Available lor any 2010 Boston Pops season 
performance based on ticket availability. 

BOSTON 

MAY 4-JUNE 20 

m 
Tanglewood 

JUNE 26-SEPTEMBER 5 

A Lawn Pass Book good for lawn 

seating for most 2010 season 
concerts (11 passes) and a $50 

gift certificate which may be used 
at dining and gift shop venues: 

$200 (Value $230) 

To purchase packages call 888-266-1200 or visit 
bostonpops.org/mothersday • tanglewood.org/mothersday 
Visit bostonpops.org or tanglewood.org for the lull schedules. 

COPLEY PLAZA 

Official Hottl 

OWJPTOJMD MMNBINM 
Official C hauffrurrd 

Tcaniportatlon 

favorites such as chicken 
Parmesan and pizza. Meals will 
also start and finish in traditional 
fashion with everything from 
calamari to cannolis. Only one 
item on the menu is priced more 

than $20. 
"We want it to feel like patrons 

are sitting in their grandmother's 
kitchen." says co-owner Annette 
Agostino. "We're hoping thai 
Ava Corim will also translate 
into "affordable comfort food" 
for the foodies in Cohasset." 

More details and the much 
anticipated opening date wilt 
appear in new week's Mariner. 

IT Security course 
offered June 14 

John McNabb. President of 
South Shore PC Services in 
Cohasset. is teaching a course in 
IT security on June 14 at the 
Boston Center for Adult 
Education (BCAE). 

In this course. "Computer 
Security: Protecting your PC. 
Your Data and Your Identity." 
McNabb will discuss computer 
viruses and other malware which 
infect hundreds of thousands of 
computers each year, causing 
loss of data, stolen funds, and 
identity theft, and will describe 
how you can surf the internet and 
use your computer safely. 

This course will review the 
potential risks of infection of 
your computer, the history and 
emerging trends in malware. the 
different types of malware. and 
what measures you can take to 
protect yourself. Every attendee 
will get a DVD containing many 
freeware programs to help pro- 
tect their computer, video tutori- 
als, and other informational 
materials. 

The course will be provided in 
one session. 6 to 9 p.m. on 
Monday. June 14. at the Boston 
Center for Adult Education at 
122 Arlington St.. Boston. 
Registration for the course is 
through the BCAE website. 
www.bcae.org or by calling 
BCAE at 617-267-4430. 

John McNabb is an IT 
Professional and Owner of South 
Shore PC Services in Cohasset. 
McNabb has been providing IT 
tech support services for home- 
owners and small businesses on 
the South Shore since 2005. He 
helps solve hardware and soft- 
ware problems with personal 
computers (PC's), laptops, and 
networks. 

McNabb has earned many IT 
certifications. including 
Microsoft   Certified   Systems 

COURTESY PHOTO, 

John McNabb. President of 

South Shore PC Sendees in 

Cohasset. 

McNabb has been 

providing FT tech 

support services 

for homeowners 

and small 

businesses on 

the South Shore 

since 2005. 

Administrator: Security. 
Microsoft Certified IT 
Professional: Enterprise Desktop 
Support Windows 7, Microsoft 
Certified Desktop Support 
Technician (MCDST). and 
Microsoft Certified Professional. 
He also holds the A+. Network*, 
Server+. and Security+ certifica- 
tions from the Computing 
Technology Industry 
Association, and is a certified 
Computer Service Technician 
through the Electronics 
Technicians Association. , 

For daily updates 
on sports check out 

Wryw.wickedlocalcohasset.com 
WICKED 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, May 7'" at 8:30 pm 

HOLIDAY INN, ROCKLAND 
929 llinxham, St. • (781) 871-0S4S (Exit 14, Kl. 228, off Rtc 3) 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

3$ Mt }.o. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

I Info: (781) 446-0234 "fWl 
\$l? All Nlghl  Proper HUSIIKW /)«■«        JfLf   1 

SINGLES EVENTS: www.se-4n.com 
wwrw.nesinglescrulses.com 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/travel I 

MAINE 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THI IETHEL INN RESORT. $119 f OR TWO BED A BREAKFAST WEEKEND GETAWAYS. 
This April, escape to Maine's Premier Four Season Resort and enioy country elegant 

rcson accommodations hearty breakfast health club, spa services 92" outdoor heat- 
ed pool hot tub. sauna and more! (800) 654-0125 Just 6 miles from Sunday River 
Ski Resort, open until April 19lh' 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CONWAY AREA 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXIT 33 OFF MM MINUTES TO LOON » CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50'Piasma HDTVs - all rooms' FREE use pools/spas fishing & more! 
Restaurant/lounge/entertainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages loo' Discount tickets to local attractions & much more! www indian- 
headresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use: pools/spas. Iishtng & more! 
Restaurant/lounge/entertamment/special kid's programs. 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too' Oiscount tickets to local attractions & much mote! wwwindian- 
headresort com 

WOODWARD'S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT, Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House, pub. indoor 
pools & more Near attractions, tax tree shopping Packages available! 800-635-8968 
www woodward sresort com 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

CAPETOWN, SOUTH AFRICA 

CULTURAL IMMERSION, SERVICE TRIP 
Experience the beauty ol Cape Town and learn about the people and culture through 

personal contact with South Africans from a variety ot cultural backgrounds Trip 
includes sightseeing, a homestay with local family and volunteering at a children's home. 
South African guides organize and supervise the tup and the trip is led by an American 
(Concord resident) who is eager to share her passion lor the country and its people 
Appropriate lor adults and lamihes with children over 11 July 30-August 12 2010 
$2300 per person plus airfare Contact agleason122iagmail.com lor more information 

MANHATTAN 

KING PINE | PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter fun getaways incl lodging  breakfast, dinner alpine *c skning snow- 
shoeing, ice skating, tubing, indoor pool & sleigh rides' Rates begin B S95 pp/pn 

ties change nightly Upgrades available  www PunlySpring com'lravel 1-800- 
FREESKI 

JACKSON 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE « GOLF CLIW 
BREW-SKI Irom only J129pp includes Lodging. WILDCAT Lift Ticket. Apres Ski Burger 
with pint of Micro Brew & a full Couniry Breakfast Hot tub. saunas & exercise room 
Tax-free outlet shopping nearby www eaglemt com/lodgingpackages 1-800-966-5779 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 for TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-$159 Lincoln Cenler 
area. Hudson River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes lo midtown. safe quiet 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Or S 80th St Free brochure 800-724- 
3136 or wwwnversidelowerhotei com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
THURSDAY, APRIL 22 

6:50 am Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. traffic enforcement 

6:59 am Forest Ave. and Black 
Rock Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

703 am. Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

7:14 am Bccchwood St, and Chief 
Justice C'ushing Hwy. motor vehicle 
stop: citation Issued. Thomas Auto noti- 
fied. Expired registration 

7:34 am. Forest Ave. and Old Coach 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:42 am Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. property damage. Caller would 
like to see an officer regarding some 
property damage done overnight. It also 
appears people were trying to take curb- 
ing from behind the building. Officer 
reports there is no damage. Some curb- 
big has been moved around. There is 
Qothing missing. 
. 11:10 am. Sanctuary Pond Road 
and Rose Hill Uuie. officer wanted. 
Caller reports she was driving on 3A 
and the hood of her car came up on her. 
Caller is pulled over at the above loca- 
tion There is no damage and no 
injuries. 

12 27 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. and Lower King St, motor vehi- 
cle crash. Callers reporting a motor vehi- 
cle accident at this location Two uncon- 
jcious females trapped in the vehicle. 
Hull Rescue en route. Hingham cruiser 
en route to block southbound traffic at 
the MBTA station on 3A. All traffic to 
cut through the train station. 

2:45 p.m. Forest Ave- fire, investiga- 
tion. Caller reports she heard a loud 
explosion and saw a flash of light. 

FRIDAY. APRIL 23 
12:37 am. Chief Justice C'ushing 

Hwy. suspicious vehicle. 
6:19 am. South Main and Summer 

streets traffic enforcement. 
6:28 .i in South Main St, motor vehi- 

cle stop; citation issued. 
6:47 am. FJm St, traffic enforcement. 
6:50 am. Chief Justice Cubing 

Hwy. traffic enforcement. 
7:28 a.m. Chief Justice Cubing 

Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. Expired registration. 

8:57 am Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint. Caller reports there is a coy- 
ote mother and three babies on caller's 
property. Caller would like them 
removed from property. 

10:15 am. Atlantic Ave. public ser- 
vice. Speed board located at above loca- 
tion. 

10:38 am Cedar St. notification. 
Officer reports National Gnd working. 

10:59 am. Hull St, warrant service 
12:03 p.m  Chief Justice Cubing 

Hwy. and Beedvwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

206 p.m.. King St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:21 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. arid Mendel Road, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:38 pin Beechwood St., motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

4:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

4:46 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

i 5:45 p.m. Jerusalem Ruud, animal 
^complaint. Caller reports coyote in the 
|yard. Animal is a fox. 

6:28 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

8:47 pm Cedar and Hull streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

9:11 pm Hi* St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

9:36 p.m Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop 

9:45 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. arid Pond St, motor vehicle stop; 
verbal warning 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 
12:23 am Jerusalem Road, suspi- 

cious vehicle. Caller slates "there is a 
motor vehicle parked by the wall by the 
Greek Church." No motor vehicle in the 
area now. 

1:34 am. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. public service. Caller stales his 
motor vehicle will be parked in the lot 
overnight. 

6:12 am. Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment. No violations. 

8:02 a.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. and Summer St. traffic hazard. 
Caller reports he hit a large rock in the 
middle of the road. He has done damage 
to his vehicle. Given to Hingham Police 
I>partment. 

8:58 am Cedar and Hul streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

11:09 am. FJm St, assist citizen. 
Walk-in party requesting officer to speak 
with juvenile daughter. Officer spoke to 
juvenikv 

11:28 am Hillside Drive, fire, inves- 
tigation. Caller reports there is a large fire 
in a pit. Officer on scene reports home- 
owner has burning permit - large control 
bum. 

11:55 am Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. and Lower King St. disabled 
motor vehicle. Caller reports the vehicle 
Is out of gas - flashers are on. Owner of 
vehicle en mute to eas station. 

12:32 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. traffic enforcement. 

2 pm Wheelwright Park Road. 
notification Calk'r reports Boy Scouts 
will be camping overnight Four vehicles 
will be parked in parking lot. 

2:17 p.m. Bound Brook ljine. tire, 
investigation. Fire r^partment reported 
to residence to check on permit. Fire 
reports everything fine 

4:46 p.m. Grace Drive, larceny 
report. Caller reports tools were stolen. 

5:52 pm Church and Doane streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

5:56 p.m Doane St and Bates Lane, 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued 

6:17 p.m Doane St and Bates l-ane, 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

6:32 p.m. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:34 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

8:07 p.m Hull St, motor vehicle 
crash Hull Police Department reports an 
okler couple came into their station to 
report a hit and run. 

8:13 p.m. Forest Aw. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

8:35 p.m. Atlantic Ave. and White 
Head Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

10:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. officer wanted Caller reports he 
heard what he thought to be gunshots. 
Area search negative. 

10:45 p.m. Cushing Road, home 
invasion 911 caller reports someone 
knocked on her door requesting her to 
call 911 Scituate notified for K9 

Move Over Law in effect 
When an emergency or maintenance vehicle is stopped on the 

side of the road, move over to the next lane, or slow down if 
changing lanes is not possible. Under the Move over Law. failure 
to do so could result in a fine of up to $100. 

For more information visit: www.mass.gov/safety/moveover 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25 
9:46 am Cubing Road, investiga- 

tion. Officer reports out in above area for 
follow-up investigation. 

II w .1111 James I .ant, investigation. 
Officer reports out at above location for 
follow-up investigauon. 

11:49 am. Ledge Way, fire, investiga- 
tion. Caller reports a vehicle backed out 
of driveway and hit oil pan. There is an 
oil spill. 

11 54 am White Head Road, prop- 
erty lost. Walk-in party reports jewelry 
missing from residence. 

1:20 pm Keep the peace Officer 
reports out at above location while 
female collects belongings. 

2:55 pm. South Main St. animal 
complaint Caller reports his wife was 
walking their dog and another dog 
attacked his dog. This occurred one hour 
ago. 

3:52 p.m. Parking Way, annoying 
phone calls. Caller reports she received a 
message on answering machine. No 
threats made just an unknown voice. 
Caller wanted this logged in She was 
advised of her options. 

5:23 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle crash. Caller 
reports she struck a deer at this location. 
Caller is in a silver mini van in the north- 
bound lane She stales there is some 
damage to the vehicle. She is uninjured 
A 51 -year-old Marshfiekl woman being 
summonsed on charge of unlicensed 
operation of a motor vehicle. 

6:07 p.m. Hull and Cedar streets, 
traffic enforcement 

8:09 p.m FJm Court fire, investiga- 
tion. Caller reports a strong chemical 
smell coming from behind his residence. 

8:38 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. officer wanted. Caller requests to 
have an officer present while she 
changes the kicks on a location she 
owns. Caller will be mailing a no tres- 
pass order. 

9:57 p.m. King St, fire, investigation 
Calkr reports she filled her tank up with 
gas and the gas is now all over the 
ground. Caller is afraid to start the car 
and would like fire to check the problem. 
The vehicle will be staying at this loca- 
tion overnight and towed in the morning. 

MONDAY, APRIL 26 
2:26 am. Forest Ave. animal com- 

plaint. Caller stales "there is a dog in dis- 
tress." Location given is "somewhere 
near the condos and the end of Forest 
Avenue." Two dogs barking at each 
other Both dogs were placed inside. 
Units made contact with the owner. 

2:38 am. Forest Ave. harking dog 
Caller states "there is a barking dog on 
Forest Avenue." 

6:03 am. King and Sohier streets, 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:12 am. Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

6:24 am King and Sohier streets, 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

6:28 am. South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

8:41 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. accidental  911  call.   Elderly 

female caller stated her phone doesn't 
work Contacted Golden Living Center 
and spoke to nurse. She is going to check 
on female. Officer confirmed accidental 
- spoke to caller. 

9:25 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. A43-yearold Scituate man being 
summonsed on charges of unlicensed 
operation of a motor vehicle: no inspec- 
tion sticker. 

9:37 am. FJm St, animal complaint. 
Lieutenant reports "Marcos" loose in 
front of police department. ACO 
aware. 

9:45 am FJm St, notification Water 
Department reports flushing hydrants on 
South Main. Summer and Border streets 
and all roads in the area. 

12:51 pm. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. notification. Walk-in party reports 
there are two needles in the parking lot 
that should be picked up 

2:30 pm. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. suspicious acinus Manager 
reports a possible shoplifter. A 28-year- 
old white male wearing a ball cap and 
black T-shirt. Contacted manager and he 
reports male left store and left cart inside 
store. Manager uut with officers. 

3:22 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. larceny report. Walk-in party 
reports her handicap placard was taken 
from vehicle that was parked in above 
location 

3:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. erratic motor vehick operation. 
Caller reports vehicle was tail galling 
him - caller on 3 A into Scituate - driving 
a Honda CRV. Given to Scituate Police 
rX'partment 

5:23 p.m. Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

TUESDAY, APRIL 27 
6:27 am. Sohier St, traffic enforce- 

ment 
10:58 am. Ripky Road, motor vehi- 

cle stop. 
12:59 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. disturbance. Caller reports a ver- 
bal argument between a male and femak' 
in the parking lot. Vehicle left the area 
headed toward Scituate Scituate Police 
notified and located the vehicle. No 
problem at this time 

1:40 p.m. King St, assist other police 
department. Scituate Police are request- 
ing officers check on a part) listed who 
is wanted for assault and battery with a 
dangerous weapon, larceny and breaking 
andentenng 

4:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. erratic motor vehicle operation. 

6 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing Hwy. 
and Beechwood St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:13 p.m Chief Justin.1 Cushing 
Hwy. and Brewster Road, motor * chi- 
cle slop; citation issued. 

6:35 p.m 209A service. 

Special Irish Pops Event! 

v       *.        r. *>• ■  " 

A Feast of 
Irish Music 

Great Music 
Great Fun 

Sing-Alongs 
Don't Miss It! 

Celtic Pops 
Seamus Mulligan, guest host • Steven Karldoyanes, conducting 

with special guests 
The Lindsays • Congress School of Irish Music 'Fiddlers' 

Saturday, May 8, 2010 at 8pm • Memorial Hall, Plymouth 

Concert Sponsors 
The Hallamore Corporation 
Sullivan Tlra & Auto Service 

PMI 
Plymouth PWIhamionlc 

OrchesB-a 
Excellent Music Close to Hontt 

Never experienced the Pops? 
Call and ask about our 
"Flr»t Time Special" 

508-7468008 

Purchase tickets on-line! plymouthphli.org • 508-746-8008 

10:43 p in South Main St. officer 
wanted. 911 caller requests an officer for 
a  problem with his client. Officer 
arranged for party to gel a nde home. 

WEDNrSDAY, APRIL 28 
5:54 am t hid Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Brewster Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

6:02 am. South Main and Summer 
streets traffic enforcement. 

6:05 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:18 am Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. and Schoneld Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

7:13 am. Korest Ave. and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

7:40 im Pond St, public service. 
Caller reports her son just called her stal- 
ing he was just involved in a motor vehi- 
cle accident on Route 3 northbound near 
Exit 17 in Braintree. Dispatch has noti- 
fied Braintree Police and State Police. 
Both agencies responding. 

11:50 am South Main St, larceny 
report. Walk-in party reports her wallet 
was stolen/lost 

12:36 p.m. Pleasant St. larceny 
report. Caller reports some signs were 
stolen. 

1:22 p.m. FJm St, assist citi/en. 
2:16 p.m King St, motor vehicle 

crash 911 caller reports a motor vehicle 
accident 

2:52 p m. Norfolk Road, fire, investi- 
gation Caller reports a tree on wires. 
DPW and Comcast notified. 

6:05 p.m. Beechwood St. and 
Norman Todd Road, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:08 p.m. Beechwood St. and 
Norman Todd Rind, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:50 p.m. King St, hit and run motor 
vehicle crash Caller requests to see an 
officer regarding a scratch on his vehicle 
that he believes happened while parked 
in the lot. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 29 
6:05 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Schoneld Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

6:46 am Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

8:21 am. Pleasant St, larceny report. 
Calkr reports a chop saw was stolen 
sometime overnight 

9:12 a.m Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy. erratic motor vehicle operation 
Calicr reports a black BMW was ravel- 
ing erratically on 3A northbound Caller 
lost sight of the vehicle. Officer clear, 
operator checks out OK. 

9:29 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. disturbance Caller reports he is 
having a probk'm with a truck driver that 
is parked on the business property Caller 
would like the truck to move and the dri- 
ver is refusing. Units are clear. Officer 
reports minor dispute No crimes, no 
problems. Peace has been restored. 

11.48 a in Elm St.. notification. 
Received call from Town Hall notifying 
the police department that there will be a 
couple getting married at Sandy Beach at 
sunset on Saturday. May 1. Sergeant 
notified. 

12:29 pm South Main St, parking 
'ircement 
,:38 pin Jerusalem Road, suspi- 

ious vehicle. Caller n-jrts he just 
returned home and there was a Jeep 
parked all the way at the top of his long 
driveway. The Jeep left the area as the 
resident arrived home. Caller reports he 
does not notice anything wrong at his 
property. He would just like to know 
why the vehicle was on his property. 

2:32 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle slop. 
A 30-year-old man being summonsed on 
charges of operating a motor vehicle 
with suspended registration; and unin- 
sured motor vehicle. 

4:47 p m. South Main St, downed 
tree Caller reports a large tree just came 
down and is blocking South Main Street 
Back up 911 caller reports the tree fell 
from her front yard and did bring down 
wires with it. Fire chief requesting the 
Tree and Park Department to the scene. 
Telephone and cable wires only, no 
power lines. DPW on scene. Wires have 
been moved out of the road No longer a 
hazard. Officer reports there will be 
property damage. 

7:15 p.m. Ripley Road, accidental 
911 call. Caller is requesting help in dial- 
ing a Cohasset number. Officer respond- 
ing to confirm female is OK Officer has 
confirmed accidental. 

7:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle crash. 911 caller 
reports a motor vehicle just drove into a 
light pole in the parking lot. Unknown 
injuries at this time. No report needed. 
Tow is owners request by AAA 

7:35 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:37 pm. Cedar and Hull streets, 
traffic enforcement 

10:21 p.m. King St, officer wanted. 
Store owner is on scene to check the 
building and believes some stuff in the 
store may be out of place and would like 
an officer to walk through the building 
with him. Officers have walked through 
with the owner and everything is in order 
and the owner is satisfied. 

10:22 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30 
6:32 am. Sohier St, motor vehicle 

slop; citation issued. 
6:33 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. traffic enforcement 
6:38 am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 

ment 
8:35 am South Main and Summer 

streets traffic enforcement 
8:43 am. South Main and Summer 

streets, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued. 

8:57 am South Main St, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued. 

9:09 am. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

1:51 p.m. Forest Ave and Spindrift 
Lane, fire, investigation Check for ille- 
gal burning Nothing found. 

4:23 p.m. Hul St, vandalism report 
Walk-in party reports her car may have 
been vandalized. 

4:49 p.m. South Main and 
Beechwood streets, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

GET YDUR LDCAL 
GOLF DEALS HERE! 

Save 50% OFF all local golf certificates. 
Whether it's tee times or pro shops we have the 

BEST LOCAL GOLF DEALS around! 

L 
-,"« 

Go to: WickedLocalDeals.com today and Save 50% on 
your favorite golf activity! 

Participating Golf Businesses 

Airport Golf Fun Center Red Farm 
ELITE 
GOLF 

flOB-33B3T7fl 

ad )" M,sU',s South Shore 
^/    •c}uapr>t«mt. nrhn«Moa*y. |*ir>* Countfj ' inH 

r'tJCotfj 
WALPOLE 

WICKEDn 
Deals.com GateHouse Media 

New England 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Performance Review 

SALOMES STARS 
FOR RELEASE 

WEEK OF MAY 17,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You might be 
a bit shaken by a friend's request. But before the 
l-anib leaps to conclusions, insist on a lull 
explanation. You still might say no. but at least 
you'll know what you're saying no to. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Seeing red 
over those nasty remarks by someone with an 
ax to grind.' 01 course you are. So get out thea' 
anil give your supporters the facts they need to 
get the tnith out. 

GEMINI (May 21 to J une 20) A changing sit- 
uation should get you to reassess your vacation 
plans and make any adjustments as sm)n as pos- 
sible. And don't fret — the change most likely 
will turn out for the better. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Don't put off 
dealing with any negative feelings that might be 
left over from a recent confrontation. The soon- 
er all is resolved, the sooner you can move for- 
ward with fewer complications. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Leos and Ix'onas 
might feel the urge to redecorate their dens, and 
that can turn into a good opportunity to strength- 
en family ties by putting the whole pride to 
work lo nuke it happen. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Look 
for the most efficient way to get a job done 
quickly and well. Taking more time than you 
need to make it look more challenging is a 
short-sighted move you might regret later on. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Travel 

remains strong in your aspect. And this time, it 
could involve someone traveling a great dis- 
tance to come to see you. Meanwhile, an impor- 
tant matter suddenly could need your attention. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A 
workplace situation becomes a lot more bother- 
some than you'd expected. Be careful not to be 
pulled into all that anger. 1-ook for support 
among others who also want to avoid trouble. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) Cheer up. lonely lovers, wherever you are. 
Just when you thought you'd been deleted from 
Cupid's database, the chubby cherub proves 
that's just not so. Congratulations. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
A casual relationship could take a more serious 
turn. Are you ready for it? Your stars say you 
are. Paired Sea Goats also will find a renewed 
richness in their relationships. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Meeting a collaborator with new ideas seems to 
be a dream come true. But for both your sakes, 
be sure all your legal i's are dotted and t's are 
crossed before you start working together. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 21) A 
romantic overture flatters the usually unflap- 
pable Fish. But since it's a sincere from-the- 
heart gesture, go ahead an enjoy it. A minor 
health problem responds well to treatment. 

(c) 2010 King Features Svnd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You have the warm heart of a Taurean and 

the sensitivity of a Gemini. You would make a 
wonderful leader. So go ahead: Run for office. 

^iiAokh 

3 4 5 

2 5 1 

9 1 8 

2 9 8 

1 8 4 

6 5 7 

5 8 6 

7 1 4 

8 3 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must till each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Performance Review 
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ACROSS 
1 Sarah — 

Jewell 
5 Melville 

monomaniac 
9 Michelangelo 

subtect 
14 Mecca men 
19 "The 

Seventh —" 
('56 film) 

20 Fount 
21 — acid 
22 Craze 
23 WORK 

IS FIRST 
PRIORITY 

25 DELE- 
GATES 
WELL 

27 Plant pest 
28 Pianisl 

Lupu 
30 Anderson's 

"High —" 
31 "I told you 

so!" 
32 Alaskan port 
34 Wine valley 
38 "Blue —" 

('63 hit) 
41 NEEDS 

LITTLE 
DIRECTION 

46 Opposite ol 
a weather 

47 London 
lavatory 

48 Anglo- 
Saxon 
laborer 

49 Jabber 
away 

51 Catherine ol 
-7th 
Heaven" 

55 Most 
lashionable 

58 Produces a 
cryptogram 

60 Islamic deity 
61 Swiss sharp- 

shooter 
62 -War 

(racehorse) 
63 Crossword- 

er's need 
66 Tempest — 

teapot 
67 Bull or boar 
69 Author 

Umberto 
71 "— Nidre" 
72 Once again 
73 GOOD 

COMMUNI- 
CATION 
SKILLS 

78 Oktoberlesl 
ottering 

80 Past 
81 Cologne cry 
62 Snaky 

swimmers 
83 Blunder 
84 Ritter or 

Houston 
87 Olympic 

hawk 
89 Kansas 

city 
92 Colorado or 

Conneclicut 
94 Dickens 

character 
96 Dennis, for 

one 
98 Barnyard 

birds 
99 Burn a bit 

100 Actress 
Virna 

102 Advanced 
deg. 

103 Tolstoy's "— 
Karenma" 

105 HAS 
LEADER- 
SHIP 
QUALITIES 

109 Pull on a 
rope 

111 Tend the 
sauce 

112 Actress 
Perlman 

113 "—the 
season..." 

114 — glance 
116 Singer 

Laine 
119 Fester or 

Sam 
123 CAREER- 

MINDED 
129 AGGRES- 

SIVE 
131 Shakespear- 

ean sprite 
132 Surround a 

Seurat 
133 Mythical 

vessel 
134 Give off 
135"— Night in 

Georgia" 
(70 hit) 

136 De Valeraol 
Ireland 

137 Snack 
138 One ol the 

Kennedys 

DOWN 
1 Dept. of 

Labor div 
2 Harvest 
3 Old auto 

4 Weather 
factor 

5 Leather- 
worker's 
tool 

6 Legatee 
7 — Romeo 
6 Ran in the 

wash 
9 Pop 

10 Latin I word 
11 Compete 
12 Part ol MIT 
13 "Mellow 

Yellow- 
fellow 

14 Qty. 
15 Sound from 

the stands 
16 Aromatic 

plant 
17 French psy- 

chologist 
18 Wise guy? 
24 Fragrance 
26 Hurler 

Hershiser 
29 Sturm — 

Drang 
33 Encounter 
35 Flying start? 
36 Inhibited 

one 
37 Ed of "JFIC 
39 The Merry 

Widow" 
composer 

40 Conceal 
41 Out of sorts 
42 Zodiac 

animal 
43 A bit of Bach 
44 Draft status 
45 Cheese- 

maker's 
need 

50 Honshu 
metropolis 

52 Hold fast 
53 Lucci role 
54 Clarinetist 

Artie 
56 Playwright 

Rice 
57 Eastern 

European 
59 Actor James 
62 Highway 

sign 
64 Does some 

cobbling 
65 Actress 

Sommer 
68 Rachel's 

sister 
70 — -Locka. FL 
72 Williams of 

•Happy 
Days" 

73 Novocaine 
target 

74 Maestro 
Georg 

75 "Beat it!" 
76 Rollercoaster 

feeling 
77 Tennis pro 

Nastase 
78 "Wozzeck" 

composer 
79 "Clinton's 

Ditch" 
84 Senator 

Lot! 
85 Some skirts 
86 Trepidation 
88 Runner 

Zatopek 
90 Composer 

Schitrin 
91 Bill of 

Rights grp 

93 Son of 
Isaac 

95 He's 
abominable 

96 Ho Chi — 
97 -Kookie" 

Byrnes 
99 Southwest- 

ern capital 
101 Lamour's 

wardrobe 
104 Tidy 
106 Parenthesis 

shape 
107 Pasde — 
108 Poet Sidney 
109 Pageant 

prop 
110 Computer 

acronym 
113 It'll give you 

a lift 
115 — -Ca- 

Dabra" 
('74 song) 

117 Bank 
offering 

118 Spanish 
river 

120 Crooner 
Perry 

121 San — 
Obispo. 
CA 

122 Ferrara first 
lamily 

124 Berry or 
Olin 

125 Crafty 
126 Impact 

sound 
127 First name 

in comedy 
128 Stimpy's 

pal 
130 Aahs partner 

• i 3 
' 1 5 6 } 
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'* 1 14 ". 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 
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123 124 125 126 127 '23 129 130 
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135 136 1, 138 

Magic Maze - Colorful Cities 

XLEJBl. UESPRINGS 

H N R (i I) N O M D E R E 0 N N 

C T E A N E X O V I R P R I I 

NADELAKJ P K H I 0 D A 

DNLBRYRACKXVBDI 

T Y A R P G () 0 I, M C K S K P 

(T A N S B () R ())l I) (I A I) R E 

E R D D B D 1. E I FEU 1. B T 

Z D S X K W U T V R Q R 0 B I 

ONI. R (i N I W I) K R J G I H 

G F D C A Y Y A B N i: I- R G W 

Find Ihe listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Blackpool 
Blue Springs 
Blue-held 
Evergreen 

Goldsboro 
Orange 
Red Lake- 
Red K.K-k 

Red Wing 
Redding 
Redlands 
Redmond 

Tansboro 
Tanyard 
White Plains 

• 2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - Colorful Cities Sudoku Solution 
s I 6 e fr Z 8 8 i 

V 8 e s 9 V Z I 6 

z 9 i. L 8 6 V e 8 

L e z fr I 8 6 8 8 

6 fr 9 8 Z L I 8 G 

I s 8 9 6 Z I z fr 

8 z fr I C 8 S 6 I 
C L L 6 8 8 8 fr z 
9 6 S Z I P £ I 8 
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OPENING DAY 

STAFF PHOTO, ROBIN CHAN 

Liam Cunnie. 6, plays with the dirt during the opening day ceremony at the Barnes ball fields on Saturday. For more about the 

parade and opening day see sports. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781- 
383-0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: www.Beechwood 
CC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of 
Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGerald. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We Welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and 
working for a safe. just, and sus- 
tainable world. 

Sunday. May 9 - Mother's Day 
Suiul.is 

8:(X) AM - Circle Ministry - 
Parish House 

9:45 AM - Childcare for our 
youngest. All other children will 
join their parents and the full 
congregation for the first part of 
worship in the Meeting House 
and then leave for RE classes, 
which extend to 11:15 AM. Our 
Whole Lives (OWL) meets at 
9:45 AM at First Parish UU in 
Scituate. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House 

We'll celebrate mothers of all 
ages with a Flower Communion 
and a service filled with song 
and a message from Jan on 
"Nature. Nurture, whatever..." 

Refreshments and fellowship 
will directly follow the service 

The Annual Mother's Day 
Plant Sale will parallel coffee 
hour 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up or sign up for the 
current monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. 
All are welcome as we worship 
and leam and live our faith 
together! 

Nativity or the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours arc 

9 a.m. to I p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services dur- 
ing Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn, 7:30 p.m.: 
Bible Study: Wednesday. X 
p.m. Greek language school: 
Mondays and Fridays, from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main 
St.. Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. 
John R. Mulvehill. Permanent 
Deacon is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. on 
holidays): and Saturdays, 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 
p.m.; and Sundays, 8 a.m.. (7 
a.m. in the summer). 9:30 and 
11:30 a.m. Coffee and fellow- 
ship in the Parish Center follows 
the 8 and 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m., and by 
request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautification 
from 7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians 
and singers and hear the read- 
ings. Church youth will be serv- 
ing as Eucharistic ministers dur- 
ing these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. ext. 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781-383-0630. For more infor- 
mation, visit the Web site at sain- 
tanlhonycohassel.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday School 
for age's pre-K through 8th 
grade, including children's 
music provided at the same time. 
Immediately following the 10am 
service you're invited to a cof- 
fee-fellowship hour in Bates 
Hall. Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children 
are available. We are an open, 
welcoming church family. We 
enjoy periodic book/Bible/topi- 
cal discussion groups in addition 
to annual church wide events 
such as the Slrawberry Festival, 
Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt 
Show  and Appalachia Service 

Project. 
LABYRINTH WALK: On the 

first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community lor med- 
itative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. 
We encourage you lo come and 
join us in a most peaceful and 
centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or 
sock feel in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 7X1-3X3-0345 or visit 
us on line at ww.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St. 
Stephen's Church! 

The community of St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church 
invites you to join us in the wor- 
ship of God on Sundays at 8 am 
and 10 am. Both services include 
Holy Eucharist, and at the later 
service we adom our worship 
with choral and congregational 
singing. On Wednesdays, we 
offer a Holy Eucharist with 
Prayers for Healing at 9:30am 
followed by a Bible Study at 
10:45am in the Bartow Room. 
The youth choir practices on 
Mondays from 4:30 to 5:30, and 
(he adult choir practices on 
Thursdays from 7 to 9 pm A 
class on 'The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday 
afternoons at 4pm in the Bartow 
Room. AA continues its normal 
three meeting schedule during 
spring. Sundays. 7 pm, there is a 
Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesdays at 6:30 pm. Women's 
12 & 12 meets; and 8 pm. 

Closed Discussion is offered. 
All meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. Please find more infor- 
mation about events and our 
parish life at www.ststephensco- 
hasset.org 

Vedanta      Centre.      130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning, II a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and month- 
ly discussion group meetings are 
open lo the public. For further 
local information call 1(781) 
545-0721 or e-mail: bl9mosh- 
tcgh (!*comcast.net 

"The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" 1(800) 
22-UNITE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 78 l- 
749-8103; denomination: 
Jewish; Rabbi Shira Joseph: 
Cantor Steven Weiss. Friday 
evenings 7:30 p.m.; Saturday 
morning worship. 10:30 am 
Hebrew religious school and 
adult classes For more informa- 

tion call our office. 781-749- 
8103. Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St. Denomination: Mormon; 
Contact: Bishop Rob 
Westcrgard. Norwell. 781-987- 
1004 or the Hingham building 
781-749-4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 
Sunday school and 12-lp.m. 
Priesthood. Relief Society. 
Young Men's and Young 
Woman's and Primary. 

The woman's organization. 
The Relief Society, activities are 
no longer on the third 
Thursdays. They are announced 
weekly and the contact would be 
Daena Bock. Hanover. 781-878- 
4859. 

The Family History Center is 
781-749-4815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

A Web siie lor more informa- 
tion is www.mormon.org 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian 
Science (781-741-2874). 

Join us in May for our Sunday 
church services and Sunday 
School, which start at 10.30 a.m. 
The May 9 service examines Ihe 
story from Genesis of Adam and 
Eve. On May 16. the lesson 
looks at the spiritual message 
behind how God delivered 
David from Goliath. The Lesson 
for the 23rd is on "Soul and 
Body." while we end Ihe month 
with a lesson on how God pro- 
tects us from evil. 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting al 7:45 p.m. 
offers a quid respite midweek. 
Listen to topical readings front 
Ihe Bible and Ihe Christian 
Science textbook, Science and 
Health with Key to the 
Scriptures, after which you can 
share or just listen to experiences 
of inspiration and healing. If 
you'd like to read Ihe Bible or 
Christian Science literature, 
please visit our Reading Room 
at 35 Station Street (call 781- 
749-1172 for hours I or go online 
to spirituality.com. 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
South Shore Religious Society 
of Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 a.m.. at the 
New England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

Temple Beth Sholom: 600 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. 925-0091, 
925-2377: conservative; clergy 
Rabbi Ben Lefkowitz. Daily 
Minyan. Monday-Friday 7:45 
a.m.; Saturday. Sunday & 
Holidays, 9 a.m. 

Changes in the worship guide, 
may be sent fry e-mail to 
mtbrdQcnc.com. 

WORSHIP NOTES 

Spiritual retreat 
An interfaith spiritual retreat 

for people living with 
Parkinson's disease, dystonia. 
tremor and similar conditions 
will take place at Glastonbury 
Abbey. 16 Hull St.. Hingham. 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., on 
Saturday. May 22. "Moving in 
the Spirit, will feature adaptive 
yoga, chair massage, discus- 
sion, guided meditation and 
prayer. Cost is $4, and lunch 
will be included. The program 
is offered by the Spirited 
Movement Foundation, a 
Cohasset-based nonprofit ded- 
icated to serving people with 
movement disorders. 

"My team and I are thrilled to 
offer this retreat at 
Glastonbury Abbey. It is the 
perfect place to offer a day 
focused on healing and whole- 
ness." said Lindsay McGrath. 
the Cohasset resident who 
heads up the group. McGrath 
is a trained hospital chaplain 
who holds a master of divinity 
degree from Boston University 
School of Theology. She lives 
with a movement disorder 
called cervical dystonia that 
effects her neck and shoulder 
muscles. The day will feature 
chair-supporled yoga with 
Renee Le Verrier author of 
"Yoga for Movement 
Disorders" (Merit Books). 
Jennifer Greenwood and her 
staff   from   Healing   Touch 

Therapies in Scituate will pro- 
vide gentle chair massage. 

The Spirited Movement 
Foundation has received sup- 
port from the American 
Parkinson Disease 
Association. Allergan Inc. and 
Gentiva Home Health. 

For more information or to 
register, visit www.spirited- 
movement.org or call 781 385- 
9401. 

Programs offered at St 
Joseph Retreat Center 

St. Joseph Retreat Center. 
339 Jerusalem Road. Cohasset. 
invites the public to the follow- 
ing programs. Besides sched- 
uled events, the retreat house is 
often available for individual 
or group private retreats. 

Mornings of Prayer. 9 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m. 

• May 11: Mary and 
Elizabeth: Models of 
Companionship for the 
Journey. 

• May 31: Contemplating the 
Gospel of Summer. 

Day of Prayer: 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m.: 

• May 29: The Almighty Has 
Done Great Things for Me: 
Praying with Mary. 

For more information and to 
register, visit thewebsite 
www.csjretreatcenter.org, call 
781-383-6024/6029 or email 
retreat.center@csjboston.org. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

Mary L. Bertoni 
COHASSET - Mary Louise 

Bertoni, passed away peace- 
fully, with her family by her 
side, on April 24th , at the age 
of 71. She was a caring and 
compassionate woman known 
for her generosity and for her 
dedication to her family and to 
her faith. She will be missed. 

Mary was bom in Boston on 
January 13,19:t9. She and John 
A. Bertoni were married on 
May 28,1960. They were to cel- 
ebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary this month. Mary 
had the opportunity and expe- 
rience of living abroad and 
traveling to many parts of the 
world, but was happiest when 
she was traveling to be with her 
5 grandchildren. 

Mary was preceded in death 
by her father, Romeo Tolini. 
She is survived by her hus- 
band John A. Bertoni; her 
mother Eva Tolini; daughters, 
Joanne Tsai (Daniel) of Atkin- 

son, N.H. and Judith Epstein 
(David) of Tiburon, CA.; and 
son John S. Bertoni (Jamie) of 
Bemardsville, N.J.; grandchil- 
dren Sebastian Tsai, Benjamin 
and Nicolas Epstein and Mary 
and Ava Bertoni; brothers, 
Charles Tolini (Anna) of Har 
wichport, MA, Edward Tolini 
(Susanna) of Watertown, MA 
and Richard Tolini (Fran) of 
Stratham, NH. 

Friends and family celebrat- 
ed her life at a Mass of Christ- 
ian Burial to be held on May 6, 
2010 at 10 am. at Blessed 
Mother Teresa at St. Margaret's 
Church, 800 Columbia Rd , i 
Dorchester. 

Expressions of sympathy 
may be sent, in Mary's name, 
to MGH Cancer Center, 165 
Cambridge St., Boston, MA 
02114. 

For online condolences, 
please visit www.fullerfunera- 
lyhome.com. 

J     (7 \ 
Q/n Loving Memory of 

Mary E."Beth" Goff 
It's been six years since you've been 
gone. You're always in our thoughts 

and forever in our hearts. We'll 
always love and treasure you. 

We miss you so much. 
Your Loving Family. 

**A Memorial Scholarship at CHS 
has been set up in her memory. 

If you would like to contribute, please visit your 

local BANK OF AMERICA to donate in the name 

of the Mary E. Goff Memorial Scholarship. 

%  , r 
How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmort, Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050. by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
Jdinsmore@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch b\ 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

MAY 6-14, 2010 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, May 6 

Hingham's 54th Annual 
Second  Parish  Art Show al 
Second Parish Church. 685 Main 
St., Rte. 228, Hmgham. on May 6 
at 10 a.m.-8 p.m. The work of 
scores of talented artists from 
Boston, the South Shore. Cape 
Cod and other New Kngland 
areas will be on exhibit and for 
sale featuring artwork in many 
mediums — including oil, water- 
color, pastels and photography — 
and fine crafts ranging from full 
size and miniature decoys, pot- 
tery, and jewelry to wood carv- 
ings, quilts and lots more. On 
Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. A junior 
exhibit will be held in conjunc- 
tion with the art show featuring 
student work from both individu- 
als and local schools. All entries 
from preschool through high 
school are welcome 

Postcards I nun Heaven To 
Benefit Campus Of Caring at 
Pembroke Country Club. 94 W. 
Elm St.. Pembroke, on May 6 at 6 
p.m.-9 p.m. $40 featuring come- 
dian/medium Maureen Hancock. 
All proceeds from the show will 
go directly to Campus of Caring to 
help build a non-profit hospice 
home on the South Shore. 
Information: www.campusofcar- 
ing.org, 339-236-0858. 

Six Foot Sunday performs at 
The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St.. 
Norwell, on May 6. 

Undaunted Prof. Harp per- 
forms at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe. 550 Broad St., Weymouth. 
on May 6. 

Bag Full Of Blues performs at 
Chilihead's BBQ. 320 W. Center 
St.. West Bridgewater. on May 6.7 
p.m. start. No cover charge. 

Friday, May 7 

Author Raffi Yessayan 
Introduces His I-atest Thriller: I 
In The Hat at The Front Street 
Book Shop. 165 Front St.. 
Scituate, on May 7 at 7 p.m. 
Former Boston DA turned crime 
writer Raffi Yessayan introduces 
his latest thriller: His mind-twist- 
ing, edge of your seat, psycholog- 
ical suspense novel will have you 
turning pages well into the night! 
Free. Information: frontstreet- 
book.shop.com. 781-545-5011. 

Hingham's 54th Annual 
Second  Parish  Art Show  at 
Second Parish Church. 685 Main 
St., Rte. 228. Hingham. on May 7 

at 10 a.m.-8 p.m. The work of 
Korea of talented artisis from 
Boston, the South Shore. Cape 
Cod and other New England areas 
will be on exhibit and for sale te.i 
turing artwork in many mediums 
— including oil, watercolor, pas- 
tels and photography — and fine 
crafts ranging from full size and 
miniature decoys, pottery, and 
Jewell) to wood carvings, quilts 
and lots more. On Sundays, noon 
to 4 p.m. A junior exhibit will be 
held in conjunction with the an 
show featuring student work from 
both individuals and local schools. 
All entries from preschool through 
high school are welcome. 

MIT I- nuiiu tring For Change 
In Uganda ,n RlS Parish Church 
Unitarian Universalisi, 842 
Tremont Si.. Rte. 3A. IXixbury, 
on May 7 at 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Join an 
informal talk by two MIT engi- 
neers (one is also a Mac Arthur 
Genial award winner) as they 
share how they are working with 
Ugandan refugees to invent 
devices and innovate solutions 
using local materials as they 
return to their home villages alter 
war. Coffee and sweets will fol- 
low. Free event. Information: 
uuduxburytirvcri/.on.net, 
www.duxburyuu.org, 781-934- 
6532. 

Movie Matinee At The 
Library at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 35 Riplcy Road. 
Cohasset. on May 7 at 11 a.m. 
Enjoy a free movie at the library. 
This month's film is Must Love 
Dogs starring Diane Lane and 
John Cusack. Free admission and 
light refreshments. 

Recent Paintings By Michael 
Weymouth Exhibit at The South 
Street Gallery. 149 South St., 
Hingham. on May 7. "From The 
Maine Coast To The Grand 
Canal" exhibit opens May 7 with 
an artist reception from 6 to 8 p.m. 
wilh refreshments. The opening 
will also include a book signing by 
the artist for his recently published 
rxxik called "How Phoiography 
Can Make You a Better Painter" 
which encourages artists to use 
their digital cameras to create 
more effective resource photos for 
their paintings. 

Rockport artist John 
Caggiano Exhibit A New 
England Portfolio." at The Front 
Street An Gallery. 124 Front St.. 
Scituate, on May 7. Opening 
reception on Friday. May 7 from 
5:30 to 8 p.m. The gallery is open 
Tuesday through Saturday. 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. 
The gallery is closed on Monday. 

Ted Heetey In the tUe rate *i -teem Const Supentm.' 

Ted ]^ee\ey bids farewell 
to '^jesus (3\nst Supei^sta/ 
Boston audktnces have a chance to witness theater history this 
weekend when Ted Neeley make* his farewell appearance In the 
tJtkt rote In "Jesus Christ Superstar," Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd 
Webber's landmark musical, at Boston's CHI Performing; Arts 
Center Wang Theatre. 
Nsilii's Golden Globe nominated performance as Jesus In the 
1973 Norman Jewlson Mm of "Jesus Christ Superstar" made htm 
an International star. Neeley has toured, on and off, with the 
stage version of the show ever since. Now 66, the Texas-bom 
Neeley has decided that he wf*. give Ms final performance. In his 
most famous role, In Boston. 
With a rock opera score that Includes "I Don't Know How To Love 
Han," "Could We Start Again Please" and of course, "Superstar," 
the musical - which opened on Broadway on October 12. 1971 - 
Is credited with making rock music acceptable In church. Neatly 
40 yean after Its New York premiere, the musical continues to 
touch audktnces with the emotional Intensity of Its epic retelling 
of the St. John's Gospel account of the last seven days 
In the Me of Jesus of Nazareth. 
Tsd Neeley win star In "Jesus Christ Superstar" at the 
CM Performing Arts Center Wang Theatre. 270 
Tremont St.. Boston, for five performances only, May 
7 through 9. Tickets are available at the box office. 
online at www.cftJcenter.org or by calling 866-34* 
9738. Discounted tickets are available for groups 
of 12 or more by calling Cttl Performing Arts 
Center Group Sales at 617-5321116 

Doing 
First Trailer Park Musical', then 'Sophie Tucker' for local performer 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

" T 
he joumey from sub- 

uriSan Weymouth to a 
Florida trailer park and 
then on to the burlesque 

and vaudeville stages of the 
1920s would be more than most 
people, or their GPS devices, 
could handle. For performer 
Mary Callanan. however, it is all 
in a day's work. Or at k-ast it will 
be for the next few months as she 
stars in "The Great American 
Trailer Park Musical" at Boston's 
SpeakEasy Stage through May 
3(1, and then the New Repertory 
Theatre's "Sophie Tucker: The 
Last of the Red Hot Manias." 
June 26-July 11. in Watertown. 

Callanan's upcoming gigs 
mark two firsts in her long 
career. The SpeakEasy show will 
have her sharing the stage for the 
first time ever with both Leigh 
Barrett and Kerry A. Dowling. 
her longtime friends and fellow 
fixtures on the Boston theater 
scene. In addition, her summer 
stint will mark not only 
Callanan's New Rep debut, but 
also the first time the cabaret 
favorite has done a one-woman 
musical. But before she dons tlie 
gowns and wigs that go along 
with playing the legendary 
Tucker. Callanan will be dress- 
ing decidedly more casually. 

'This is the very first time that 
Leigh. Kerry, and I have ever 
been in a show together. We're 
all confident, strong performers 
with big voices so we've always 
joked that we'd never find a 
stage big enough for all three of 
us. Then SpeakEasy Producing 
Artistic Director Paul 
Daigneault called each of us and 
said, 'I have a dream to put the 
three of you together in one- 
show where you can all sing 
your beans out." As it turned out, 
that  show  was   'The  Great 

PHOTO MARK I S»P€RSICIN 

(From left): Leigh Barrett, Kerry A. Dowling and Mary Callanan In a 
scene from the SpeakEasy Stage Company production of "The 
Great American Trailer Park Musical," running April 30 ■ May 30 at 
the Cakterwood Pavilion at the Boston Center for the Arts. 

Mary Callanan 

American Trailer Park Musical' 
and we're now all very excited 
to finally be working together." 
explained Callanan by tele- 
phone from her South 
Weymouth home recently. 

"My very first show in Boston 
was called Front Row Center" 
al the old Theatre Lobby in the 
North End. Leigh was in it, too. 
That was about 20 years ago and 
Leigh was also very much a 
newcomer. Leigh and 1 also did 
'Follies in Concert' with Len 
Cariou for Overture Productions 
in 200.3. and before that we did 
'Sunday in the Park with 
George' and 'Nuncrackers' at 
Lyric Stage. And Kerry was in 
'Violet' and 'Bat Boy.' the two 
earlier shows I did for 
SpeakEasy. Kerry and I have 
also done several benefit appear- 
ances together over the years. 
Working together in this show, 
however, has been more fun 
than any of us ever thought it 
winild be. 1 don't think any of us 
has ever laughed so much in a 
rehearsal. Leigh. Kerry, and 1 are 
good friends, of course, but 
everyone in this cast knows each 
other from somewhere. There's 
been no foolishness of the 
'watch me. and I'll show you 
how it's done' variety. It has just 
been a very fun rehearsal 
process." 

Fun, and probably funny, too. 
if the themes explored by the 
long-running off-Broadway 
musical - including agorapho- 
bia, adultery, kleptomania and 
hysterical pregnancy - are any 
indication. Daigneault directs a 

seven-member cast, which 
includes Broadway performer 
and Fall River native David 
Benoit ("Avenue Q"|. With 
music and lyrics by David 
Nehls. and book by Betsy 
Kelso, the musical is the story of 
a North Honda couple, played 
by Barrett and Benoit, whose 
20-year marriage is threatened 
when the wife won't leave the 
trailer and the husband won't 
takes his eyes off a stripper 
named Pippi. 

"Kerry, a terrific Boston 
Conservatory student by the 
name of Santina Umhach. and I 
play a kind of Greek chorus 
telling Leigh and David's story." 
says Callanan. who is quick to 
point out that the low-income 
storyline hasn't diminished the 
cast's respect for their charac- 
ters. "We're not making fun of 
anyone. These are real people 
living real lives. And you can't 
help but identify with the themes 
of friends helping friends, and 
friends as family." 

For Callanan - whose cabaret 
act with accompanist Brian 
Patton of Hanson has been pre- 
sented everywhere from 
Provincetown. Norwell. and 
North Quincy to Boston - a 
good musical is all about the 
songs. 

"The score is all in-your-face 
belting in a musical theater- 
meels-rockabilly style which I 
am loving getting the chance to 
sing." 

Callanan is also enjoying the 
preparation for her summer 
show. 

"[ had met with New Rep 
Artistic Director Kate Warner 
about another show and when 
she decided to pass on that one- 
she asked me about doing 
Sophie Tucker for them. Sophie 
Tucker did what I do - she sang 
and she was funny - so this pro- 
ject was immediately appealing 
tome." 

Tucker passed away in 1966 at 
age 82, however, so Callanan 
knew the Russian-bom singer 
was probably only remembered 
by people of a certain age. 

"Sophie Tucker came along 
before television and even 
movies. In this show. I am play- 
ing her when she was in her 40s 
which would have been the 
1920s. This was her real heyday 
as a singer and entertainer." saj a 
Callanan. who gained access to 
Tucker's papers al Brandeis 
University with help from direc- 
tor Scott Edmiston. who heads 
the Office of the Arts at the 
Waltham school. 

"Sophie was first and fore- 
most a singer who could sell 
great songs like "I'm the Last of 
the Red Hot Mamas' and her 
signature song. "Some of These 
Days.' She was never a beauty, 
however, and that held her back 
for a long time. Theater owners 
made her perform in black face, 
because they believed that she 
was 'too fat and too ugly' to be 
accepted by audiences any other. 
She never gave up, instead 
choosing to fight for the career 
she always wanted. Eventually, 
she proved the world wrong and 
became the star she was meant 
tone." 

Mary Caluuutn will be seen in 
the SpeakEasy Stage Company 
production of "Vie Great 
American Trailer Park 
Musical" al the Robots Stiulio 
Theatre in the Calderwootl 
Pavilion at the Huston Center 
for the Arts, 527 Tremont St.. 
Boston, A/rril 30-May 30. For 
tickets and infomuition. call 
617-933-8600 or go online al 
SpeakEasyStage.com. CoUanan 
will star in the New Repertory 
Theatre's "Sophie Tucker: Vie 
List of the Red Hot Mamas." 
June 26-July II, ai tlw Charles 
Mosesum Theatre in the Arsenal 
Center tor tlw Arts. 321 Arsenal 
St.. Mfatmmn For tickets and 
information call 617-923-S4N7 
or go online at newn-p.org 

Singles F^xecutives Singles 
Dance at Holiday Inn. 929 
Hingham St., Rockland. on May 
7. Dancing with music by Award- 
winning DJ from 8:30 p.m. to 
midnight. CHA-CHA dances 
lessons 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres, 
free door prizes, rattles and match 
game prizes. Hundreds of singles 
& couples. 35-60 years old. Cost is 
$12 all nighl. Proper business 
dress required...sports jacket, 01 
tie. for men required; business or 
party finery lor women. 
Information: WWW.ie-4tl.com, 
781-4464)234. 

The North River Theater 
Performs "Jupiter In July" at 
The North River Theater. 513 
Rivet St.. Norwell. on May 7. 
Tickets are $18. May 5-7. Call 
781-826-4878 to reserve tickets. 

Valerie Vitali Art Kxhhil at 
James Library & Center for the 
Arts. 24 West St., Norwell, on 
May 7. The public is invited to 
attend a free opening reception 
for the artist on Friday. May 7. 
from 6 8 p.m. All works are 
available for purchase and a por- 
tion of ihe proceeds benefit the 
library Works remain on view 
through May. Information: 
wwi» iarne8Ubmry.org, 781-659- 
7100. 

Peter Mundt Performs Every 
Friday Night at The Sands End 
Cafe. 14 Marshfield Ave„ 
Iluinarock, on May 7 at 6 p.m.-9 
p.m. 

Dana Million performs at The 
linkers Son.' 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on May 7. 

TIKI Fasl Zero performs at 
British     Beer     Company 

Pembroke.   15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on May 7. 

Gregg Miller Group performs 
at The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth, on May 7. 

Saturday, May 8 

Annual Plant And Flower 
Arrangement Sale at lirsi Parish 
Church Norwell, 24 River St., 
Norwell. on May 8 at 8:30 a.m.- 
Noon Perennials, annuals, and 
herbs from private gardens will be 
offered for sale, as well as culinary 
herb planters and tloral baskets 
along with flower arrangements 
and homemade pies. Enjoy a 
breakfast egg, ham and cheese 
sandwich, muffins and fruit cup 
while you wail or while you shop! 
Come early for the best selections. 
Monies raised from this event are 
directed toward the North River 
Gardeners scholarship for a local 
high school graduate, as well as 
area environmental and conserva- 
tion organizations, and Cushing 
Center plantings. 

First Parish UU Church 
Annual Plant and  Bake Sale 
from 9 a.m. to noon. May 8, 330 
First Parish Road, Scituate. 

Hanson Garden Club Plan) 
Sale at Thomas Mill. Routes 58 and 
14. Hanson, on May 8 at 9 a.m.- 
Noon Members will be available to 
answer questions or to assist in plant 
selection at this annual fundraiser. 
Specimen plants, shrubs, perenni- 
als, geraniums and hanging pots 
will be available al very reasonable 
prices. Information: www.han- 
songarderK.iub.org. 

Planl   and  Pantry   Sale  at 
Church  Hill  United Methodist 

Church. 11 Church St.. Norwell. 
on May 8 al 9 a.m.-2 p.m. A fabu- 
lous selection of perennials, annu- 
als, vegetable plants, ground 
cover, shrubs and more. A bake 
sale and Bistro Cafe will be fea- 
tured, serving burgers, quiche, sal- 
ads and desserts. "Grandma's 
Attic" will include household 
goods and bric-a-brac. 

The Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra Presents Celtic Pops: 
A  Feast  Of  Irish  Music  at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 
Court St.. North Plymouth, on 
May 8 at 8 p.m. The guest host 
will be Seamus Mulligan, host of 
WROL radio's "Feast of Irish 
Music." Guest ensembles include 
The Lindsays, an acouslic duo per- 
forming traditional Irish music. 
and the Congress School of Irish 
Music "Fiddlers," directed by 
Aidan Mahcr. Individual ticket 
prices are $50. $45. $35 and $20. 
Limited cabaret-style table seating 
is available for $65 and $55. 
Senior, youth and group discounts 
will be offered and studenl "rush" 
tickets will be $5 student when 
sold at the d(x>r one hour before 
the performance (as available), 
For more information or to pur- 
chase tickets, call 508-746-8008 
or visit www.plymouthphil.org. 

Introduction To Birding at 
The South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell, 
on May 8 at 8 a.m.-9:30 a.m. It's 
a good introduction to this inter- 
esting hobby and participants 
will have an opportunity to learn 
about choosing binoculars and 
field guides. Also get tips on 
identifying common and not so 
common birds in our area and 
learn more about Ihe birds of 
these forest habitats. Pre-registra- 
tion is required for each birding 

session; cost is $5 members and 
$8 non-members per session. 
Information: www.ssnsc.org. 
781-659-2559. 

Ball In The House performs at 
Second Parish Church. 685 Main 
St.. Rte. 228. Hingham. on May 8 
at 3 p.m. A contemporary vocal 
group that takes a cappella to the 
highest level, will be performing 
Tickets are available online now al 
brownpapertickeLs.com and at ihe 
Second Parish Art Show starting 
May 5. Advance sale tickets, $15: 
at the door. $20. A wine-and- 
checse reception will follow the 
performance in conjunction with 
Ihe church art show. All are wel 
00100. 

Hingham's 54th Annual 
Second Parish Art Show .,< 
Second Parish Church. 685 Main 
St.. Rte. 228, Hingham. on May 8 
at 10 a.m.-8 p.m. The work ol 
scores of talented artists from 
Boston, the South Shore. Cape- 
Cod and other New England 
areas will be on exhibit and for 
sale featuring artwork in many 
mediums — including oil, water- 
color, pastels and phoiography — 
and fine crafts ranging from full 
size and miniature decoys, pot 
tery, and jewelry to worn! can 
ings, quilts and lots more. On 
Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. A junior 
exhibit will be held in conjunc 
tion with the art show featuring 
student work from both individu 
als and local schools. All entries 
from preschool through high 
school are welcome. 

Recent Paintings By Michael 
Weymouth Exhibit at The South 
Street Gallery. 149 South St.. 
Hingham. "From The Maine 
Coast To The Grand Canal." 

CALENDAR, see next page 

■ft 
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Tra Pfyrrtouth 
|1|JL.— I.,   ft,    a,      11... mwiarroonic HVMul 
vrfl praMnt "CoWo 
Pop*: A hart of bM 
Mu«lc," conducted by 
Steven KirtdoyanM, rt 
8 pjn. at Plymouth 
MwnorW Hal, 83 Court 
StTho gUMt hc*t «■ 
bo SWM MuBCan. 
he*t of WROL radto't 
"Fooot of Man Music. 
Quaat anMrnbtM 
Include The Undwy». 
an acouetjc duo 
performing tradrtJonel 
Irtah muatc, and the 
Congreaa School of 
Irtah Music "PhHam," 
directed by Aldan 
Mahac IndMdual ticket prices are $50, $45, $35 and $20. 
Limited cabaret-etyk) table seating la available for $65 and $55. 
Senior, youth and group dkcourrU win be offered and itudent 
"men" tickets wW be S5 student whan aoM at the door one hour 
before the performance (aa available). For more Information or to 
purchase tickets, can 50B-7464008 or visit 
www.plyrnouthphH.org. 
The Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra win present "Celtic Pops: A 
Feast of Irish Musk," conducted by Steven Karldoyanes, at 8 
run. Saturday, May 8, at Plymouth Memorial Hal, 83 Court St 
Guest ensembles Include The Lindsays (Stephen and Susan), 
husband and wtfe acoustic duo. 

Stephen and Susan Und—y 

Continued Irom previous page 

Rockport artist John 
Caggiano exhibit a New England 
portfolio." al The Front Street Art 
Gallery, 124 Front St.. Scituate. 

The North River Theatre per- 
forms "Jupiter In July" at The 
North River Theater. 513 River 
St.. Norwell. on May 8. Tickets 
are $18. May 7 and 8. Call 781- 
8264878 to reserve tickets. 

Ballroom Dancing at Cashing 
Center. 673 Main St, Norwell. on 
May 8. South Shore Dancers will 
host an evening of ballroom danc- 
ing with a flowery Maypole theme. 
The evening will start with a bossa 
nova lesson by Steve and DeeDee 
Burke. Dancing will follow from 
8-11 pm. Singles are welcome. 
There will be dance hosts, mixers, 
ladies choices and line dances dur- 
ing the night. Complimentary re- 
freshmenLs will be served. Tickets 
are $9 for members and $10 for 
non-members. Call Tom Osterland 
for reservations Information: 
www.SouthShoreDancers.org. 
781-6594703. 

Wendj Schuka With Mark 
Raples Live Acoustic Duet at 
Ocean Kai. 300 Lincoln St.. 
Hingham. on May 8. 9 p.m. lo 
close. 

Groove  Juice   performs  at 
British     Beer     Company 
Pembroke, 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on May 8. 

Kathy Hayden performs 
Every Saturday Night at The 
Sands End Cafe, 14 Marshfield 
Ave., Humarock, on May 8 at 6 
p.m.-9 p.m. 

Rob Benton performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell. on May 8. 

Mission of Blues performs at 
The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. on May 8. 

Sunday, May 9 

Hingham's 54th Annual 
Second Parish Art Show at 
Second Parish Church. 685 Main 
St.. Rte. 228. Hingham. on May 9 
from noon to 4 p.m. The work of 
scores of talented artists from 
Boston, the South Shore. Cape 
Cod and other New England areas 
will be on exhibit and for sale fea- 
turing artwork in many mediums 
— including oil, watercolor, pas- 
tels and photography — and fine 
crafts ranging from lull size and 
miniature decoys, pottery, and 
jewelry to wood carvings, quilts 
and lots more. On Sunday, noon 
to 4 p.m. A junior exhibit will be 
held in conjunction with the art 
show featuring student work from 
both individuals and local schools. 
All entries from preschool 
through high school are welcome. 

Recent Paintings By Michael 
Weymouth Exhibit at The South 
Street Gallery. 149 South St., 
Hingham. "From The Maine 
Coast To The Grand Canal." 

Rockport artist John Caggiano 
exhibit A New England 
Portfolio." at The From Street An 
Gallery, 124 Front St.. Scituate. 

Monday, May 10 

46 Broad St., Weymouth, on May 
10at5p.m.-9p.m.CPR(BLS)for 
Healthcare Providers is a certifica- 
tion class for nurses and other pro- 
fessionals. Pre-registration re- 
quired. Visit www.Health 
EdNcwEngland.com or call I- 
800-434-6000. This is an Ameri- 
can Hcan Association certification 
course. Information: barbara 
@ healthednewengland.com. 
www.healthednewengland.com, 
781-582-1440. 

Free  Texas  Hold   'Em  at 
British     Beer     Company 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on May   10.  with 
Northern Poker League 

Hingham's 54th Annual 
Second Parish Art  Show at 
Second Parish Church, 685 Main 
St.. Rte. 228. Hingham. on May 
10 al 10 a.m.-8 p.m. The work of 
scores of talented artists from 
Boston, the South Shore. Cape 
Cod and other New England 
areas will be on exhibit and for 
sale featuring artwork in many 
mediums — including oil. water- 
color, pastels and photography — 
and line crafts ranging from full 
size and miniature decoys, pot- 
tery, and jewelry to wood carv- 
ings, quilts and lots more. On 
Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. A junior 
exhibit will be held in conjunc- 
tion with the art show featuring 
student work from both individu- 
als and local schools. All entries 
Irom preschool through high 
school are welcome. 

New Beginnings Support 
Group at UCC Church, 460 
Main St.. Norwell, on May 10 at 
6:30 p.m.-9 p.m. New 
Beginnings, meets every Monday 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Support 
groups meet 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., 
followed by social time and the 
evening's program or speaker. 
Orientation is 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Information: call 781 718 3598 or 
email Cheryl Pimental 
NBNorwellMA&aol.com 

Tuesday, May 11 

Author Dennis l.ehane at 
Thayer Public Library, 798 
Washington St.. Braintree. on 
May 11 at 7:30 p.m. Mr. Lehane 
will discuss Shutter Island, his 
bestselling book, made into a 
movie currently showing in the- 
aters across the country. He is also 
the author of blockbuster novel 
and made-into-movie "Mystic 
River." Admission is free; dona- 
tions to Thayer Public Library to 
defray the cost of the event will 
be gratefully accepted. For tick- 
ets, stop by the Library during 
open library hours. No admission 
without a ticket. 781-848-0405 
x4420. 

La Lccht LMsJOC Meeting at 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 35 
Ripley Road. Cohassel. on May 
11 at 7 p.m. Attention Pregnant 
and Nursing Mothers: La Leche 
League is starting a new series of 
meetings. La Leche League is a 
non-profit international organiza- 
tion offering information, educa- 
tion and support for breastfeeding 
and parenting. Meetings are free. 
Babies are always welcome. For 
more information, call Christie 
781-740-7808. Kathleen 781- 
749-2404. Heather 781-544- 
9230. or Laura 781-5444077. 

606 Chief Justice Highway. 
Scituate, on May 11 at 2 p.m.-3 
p.m. meets Tuesday afternoons at 
Scituate High School in Room 
276. Alatecn is for young people 
whose lives have been affected by 
someone else's drinking. 
Youngsters ages 12 - 19, are wel- 
come at attend meetings on 
Tuesdays when school is in ses- 
sion. Alateen is a fellowship of 
young relatives and friends of 
alcoholics who come together to 
discuss their difficulties, encour- 
age one another, and learn how to 
cope with their problems. Alateen 
is part of the Al-Anon Family 
Groups and two adult sponsors 
attend these meetings. For more 
information about Al-Anon or 
Alateen call 508-3664)556. To 
leam more visit: www.ma-al- 
anon-alateen.org. 

Open Mic Night W/ Jackson 
Wetherbee at The Tinker's Son, 
707 Main St., Norwell, on May 
11. 

Wicked Trivia & I .ale Night 
DJ Pat l.alh at British Beer 
Company Pembroke,    15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, on 
May 11. 

Wednesday, May 12 

Hingham's 54th Annual 
Second Parish Art Show at 
Second Parish Church. 685 
Main St.. Rte. 228, Hingham, 
on May 12 at 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Ths work of scores of artists 
from Boston, the South Shore, 
Cape Cod and other New 
England areas will be on 
exhibit and for sale featuring 
artwork in many mediums — 
including oil, watercolor. pas- 
tels and photography — and 
fine crafts ranging from full 
size and miniature decoys, pot- 
tery, and jewelry to wood carv- 
ings, quilts and lots more. On 
Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. A 
junior exhibit will be held in 
conjunction with the art show 
featuring student work from 
both individuals and local 
schools. All entries from 
preschool through high school 
are welcome. 

Hanson Garden Club 
Meeting at First Congregational 
Church of Hanson. High St.. 
Hanson, on May 12 at 7 p.m.-9 
p.m. The Garden Club meets on 
the second Wednesday of the 
month Information: www.han- 
songardenclub.org. 

Satuit  Band  Rehearsals at 
Harbor United Methodist 
Church, 55 First Parish Road. 
Scituate, on May 12 at 7:30 p.m. 
The 78th season will begin with 
its first rehearsal under the direc- 
tion of conductor Doug 
Wauchope. Musicians are 
encouraged to attend practices: 
especially needed are additional 
saxophones, alto and bass clar- 
inets, bassoons. French horns and 
percussion. Approximately 12 
free performances will take place 
at various venues on the South 
Shore during the summer 
months. 
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exhibit and for sale featuring 
artwork in many mediums — 
including oil, watercolor, pas- 
tels and photography — and 
fine crafts ranging from full 
size and miniature decoys, pot- 
tery, and jewelry to wood carv- 
ings, quilts and lots more. On 
Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. A 
junior exhibit will be held in 
conjunction with the art show 
featuring student work from 
both individuals and local 
schools. All entries from 
preschool through high school 
are welcome. 

May Book Gub at The Front 
Street Book Shop, 165 Front St., 
Scituate, on May 13 at 6:30 
p.m.-8:30 p.m. Non-fiction title 
for May is: "Billionaire's 
Vinegar" by Benjamin Wallace. 
Front Street Book Shop book 
group meets at 6:30 PM on the 
second Thursday of each month. 
Everyone welcome to attend. 
Free. Information: 781-545- 
5011. 

New Annuals and Container 
Gardening at Ventress Memorial 
Library. 15 Library Plaza. 
Marshfield. on May 13 at 6:30 
p.m.-7:45 p.m. The Yise 
Gardeners of Marshfield will pre- 
sent this lecture. Free and open to 
the public. Light refreshments 
will be served. Information: 781 - 
834-5535. 

Rockport artist John 
Caggiano Exhibit A New 
England Portfolio." at The Front 
Street Art Gallery. 124 Front St., 
Scituate, on May 13. The gallery 
is open Tuesday through 
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. The gallery is 
closed on Monday. 

Ian Richardson and Stu Lee 
perform at British Beer 
Company - Pembroke. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, on 
May 13. 

Bill Dowries performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell. on May 13. 

Greg Mackenzie & 
Greenbacks: Blues Jam at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad 
St., Weymouth, on May 13. 

Friday, May 14 

Bag Full Of Blues perfonrts at 
Cuesport Cafe. 800 Brockton 
Avenue Rear Ave.. Abington. on 
May 14. 

Flip Top Head Performs at 
British Beer Company - 
Pembroke, 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on May 14. 

Thursday, May 13 

Hingham's   54th   Annual 
Second Parish Art Show at 
Second Parish Church, 685 
Main St.. Rte. 228. Hingham. 
on May 13 at 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
The work of scores of talented 
artists from Boston, the South 
Shore. Cape Cod and other 
New England areas will be on 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

BaM In the Home pjljjj 

Ball in the House and 
art show in Hingham 

Bal In the House, a contemporary vocal &oup that take* a 
cappeaa to the highest level, wal be performing at Second Pariah 
Church, 685 Main St Hingham on Saturday. May 8, at 3 pjn. The 
ahnaie, Bostoivbased quintet has astounded audencee of al 
age* on ft* national tours, creating dhrtincttve pop and RM 
harmonies with Its unique use of vocal drums/ljsiilln ix and vocal 
baa*. Tickets to hear the group - winner of the 2009 Beat of 
Boston Award for musical entertainers - are available onNne now 
at brownpapertJckets.com and at the Second Pariah Art Show, 
685 Main Street, Rout* 228, Hingham. starting May 5. Advance 
sale tickets. S15; at the door, $20. A wimMml-cheeee reception 
wal Mow the performance In conjunction wtth the church art 
show. Al are welcome. 

The work of scores of talented artists from Boston, the South 
Shore, Cape Cod and other New England areas will be on 
exhibit and for sale from May 6 through May 16 at Hingham's 
54th Annual Second Parish Art Show. The popular spring event 
features artwork In many mediums — Including oil, watercolor, 
pastels and photography — and fine crafts ranging from M 
size and miniature 
decoys, pottery, and 
Jewelry to wood 
carvings, quirts and lots 
more. The show, with Its 
distinctive and wide 
array of wonderful gifts 
and decorative accents 
for the home, will be 
held from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. daily and from noon 
to 4 p.m. Sundays at 
Second Parish Church, 
685 Main St., Route 
228, Hingham. 
A Junior exhibit will be 
held In conjunction with 
the art show featuring 
student work from both 
Individuals and local 
school*. All entries from 

preschool through 
high school an 

A welcome. The 
Junior Show Is 
partially 

B  funded by the 
JPBBV  Hingham 

AaaaiaaV  Cultural 
I|J3A   Council. 

ArtwotH by Dianne Panarenl nffaer 

Artwork by Tina Wataon 

Mich Lemahn performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on May 14. 

Peter Mundt performs every 
Friday night al The Sands End 
Cafe. 14 Marshfield Ave., 
Humarock. on May 14 at 6 p.m.- 
9 p.m. 

Books In Bloom at James 
Library & Center for the Alb, 24 

West St.. Norwell. on May 14. 
May 14 and 15 Tickets available at 
the door. Friday benefit party 6 to 
9 p.m. ($20| Saturday open house 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. ($8 / children 
free) View displays. Raffles, silent 
auction. Light fare- live music. 
Vote for your favorite display. 

Union Jack performs at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth. on May 14. 

Scituate Harbor 781-5459800 

T 

wickedlocaldatebook.com 
book 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to even! listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781-433-6925 

May 01 May 11 May 18 

Home of the Star/line Room 
Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING! 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with 'The Starliners' 
songs Irom the turn ol the Century to 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers. Dolly Parton. The 
Carpenters. Bee Gees. Beatles. Donny & 
Marie. Linda Ronstadt. Aretha Franklin. 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more' 

May 1   8, 15.29 - June 5. 12. & 26 
at 7 p.m. 

May 9 at 1 I m. 
SPECIAL MOTHER'S OAY SHOW 

$10 00 PLUS DINNER 

The Starlme Academy tor the 
Performing Arts presents 

SNOOPY 
Charlie Brown's Best Friend 

May 21 & 22 at 7 pm 
May 23 al 2 pm 

(Not a dinner show) 
Bar & Dessert menu available 

ideal tor the whole family! 

RESERVE EARLY! 

Reservations Required 
tor complete cost, into 

& upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 781-297 SHOW (7469) 
www.StarllneRoom com 

49 Monk St (oft RI.13I) 
Sloughton. MA 

South Shore Elder Services Is hosting 
The Sth Annual Conference 

"Aging is Everyone's Future' 

May 11. 2010 
5pm lo 8:30pm 

al Lombardo's in Randolph 

Our target audience is those in their 40 s. 
50's and 60s. caring tor an aging loved 
one or planning tor then retirement 

Information booths, panel presentation, 
raffle, dinner networking 

Space is limited  $15 00 is requested 

Registration is required contact 
Dana Cannltf: 781-848-3939 i351 

Join   the   MelroWesl  Chamber  of 
Commerce for an evening of Fashion. 
Fun A Festivities at the 3rd Annual 
Women's Initiative Not You. Average 
Awards Dinner, recognizing outstanding 
women in the MetroWest area 

Register today at 
htlp:/A«ww metrowest.org/ 

36th Annual Premier Goll Open 
(GOLFER'S Registration Only) 

Hosted by MRCC 
'■<* Marlborough Country Club 

200 Concord Road 
Marlborough. MA 

Time: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Cost: $160.00 

The Premier Golf Open is one of the 
longest running and most entertaining 
golf tournaments in the area. There will 
be cocktails served at 3.30pm. followed 
by a delicious meal served by the 
Country Club at 4 30pm 

Call Penny or Cathy at 508-485-7746 
for Sponsorship opportunities 

Reservations are Required 

It helps our planning it we know you re 
coming! Phone us 5W-485-7746 

May 29 

 May 11 & 12  

Don't miss the best girl's night out of the 
year - STYLEFIXX Premier Shopping 
Events Get your tickets now at 

www StyleFim com 

May 16 

May 07 

MetroWest Economic Research Cenler 
is holding it's 18th Annual Conference 
'Road To Recovery?" at the College 
Center on the Framingham State College 
campus Register with the MetroWest 
Chamber ol Commerce at 

www MetroWest org 

Grow Associates. Inc 

The Southeastern Philharmonic Orchestra 
in concert 

Performing music by Richard Rodgers. 
Igor Stravinsky. Edward Elgar and others 

May 16. 2010. at 2:30 PM 

Chapman Middle School Auditorium. 
1501 Commercial Street. Weymouth. MA 

Tickets are $10 each at the door 

Grow Associates. Inc is a non-profit 
human services agency providing 
employment day habitation and com- 
munity support programs for individuals 
with developmental disabilities 

Scituate SHORE Run 
Saturday. May 29. 2010 

This USATF sanctioned race Includes 
both a 5K race and a 2-mile walk along 
the scenic Atlantic coastline The race 
begins at 10 am at Peggotty Beach, with 
registration and activities beginning at 
8:30 am. The celebration afterwards 
includes free refreshments, massage, 
vendor tents and raffles with fabulous 
prizes Early registration is $25. with 
race day registration costing $30 

To register online, go to 
http   www coolrunning com ma|or,10. 
sell dale shore run/ where you can also 
download an application to mail in 

Proceeds of the race will benefit 
Scituate High Opportunities 

and Resources for Education 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Where Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 
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I SUUJVAN BROTHERS 
NATIONWIDE UNCLAIMED VEHICLE EVENT 

in Kingston 
WfTO ae\oW ^ver 400 

Vehicles to 
.Choose From 

Down 
Delivers with 

Approved Credit 

Our entire inventory has been specially priced for this limited time sales event! 

FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
1 Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
3 The next building on the right is our New rif-WlH S^T^T* CENTER 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON IJ7475SA CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 #76532 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HAV4 W7348A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON 4J6887B CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER W7326A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON IT6239A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4IT6529 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 HJ7596SA CALL 
2008 TOYOTA AVALON IT6320 CALL 
2007 JEEP COMMANDER IT8S91 CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE IT6630 CALL 
2009 DODGE NITRO #T6491 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4IT8619 .'. CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE IT6583 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4IT8618 CALL 
2009 HONOA ACCORD f J7199SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID W7145A CALL 
2009 DODGE JOURNEY IT6394 CALL 
2006 CADILLAC STS AWO, 4X4, BTBSJIA CALL 
2007 HONDA PILOT 4X4 IJ7198SA CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE IT6584 CALL 
2007 JEEP COMPASS IJ7342A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS IJ6939A CALL 
2009 KIA SEDONA IT6616 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS IJ7243A CALL 
2006 NISSAN MURANO IJ6861B CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY IT6441A CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA 4T6567 S„ CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SEQUOIA 4T6598 .- CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 4X4 IT6580 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SEQUOIA IT6807 CALL 
2007 INFINITI G35X AWO IT6629 'y CALL 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 

CALL 
CALL 

 CALL 

2008 LEXUS RX350 IT6626 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA IJ7331A  
2009 HONDA RIOGELINE PICKUP IT6499A  
2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 CREW CAB 4X4 IT6609. 
2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 CREW CAB 4X4 IT6610 CALL 
2008 HONDA PILOT 4X4 IT65W CALL 
2008 TOYOTA 4RUNNER J7367A CALL 
2008 GMC SIERRA 1500 OOUBLE CAB 4X4 IJ7206A CALL 
2010 CHRYSLER TOWN S COUNTRY KT6593 CALL 
2006 FORD F-150 KING RANCH 4X4 IJ7291SA CALL 
2009 FORD FLEX #T6139 CALL 
2009 NISSAN MURANO 4WO IT6574 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO 4WDIT6614 CALL 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER IT6627 CALL 
2008 SATURN OUTLOOK AWO IJ6886B CALL 
2007 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 4T6579 CALL 

1 CHRYSLER TOWH* COUNTRY ITB422 CALL 
tOOffV WRANGLER #J7001SB CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA 4TB4J1 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER IJ7893A CALL 
2009 JEEP LIBERTY iTBSCT CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET COBALT IT65M CALL 
2003 CHEVY S10 CREW CAB 4X4 U47I7C CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET COBALT 4TB861 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS W7532A CALL 
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS W7134B CALL 
2008 OOD6E CALIBER #TK85 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET HHR HT6308 CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI GAUNT IT6397 /ALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI GALANT IT6413 .„_. CALL 
2006 TOYOTA CAMRY •J6658A <^ CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA #T6264B .ST. 4A..CALL 
2005 GMC ENVOY M7S48SA „ CALL 
2008 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER #TB611 CALL 
2008 KIA SPECTRA ITB531 ...CALL 
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS IJ7005C <*».CALL 
2Mb TOYOTA PRIUS W73989SB ,Jm .*...CALL 
2804 DODGE STRATUS IJ7153B .«k. CALL 
2005 TOYOTA COROLLA W7427A K* CALL 
2005 TOYOTA CAMRY IJ7240A CALL 
2001 TOYOTA RAV4U7440A CALL 
2001 TOYOTA TACOMA #J7 316A .W CALL 
2002 FORD RANGER XTENDED CAB 4X4 IJ7415A CALL 
2001 TOYOTA HHWLANOER IT6622A v CALL 
2W4 DODGE STRATUS IJ7573SA \ CALL 
2005 TOYOTA TACOMA 4J7466A L  CALL 
2006 FORD FOCUS W7232A V- CALL 
2008 DODGE CARAVAN* J6134B \.....~ CALL 
2000 CHIVY SILVERADO 1500 REG CAB P.U. 4X2 IJ68BIA CALL 
2001 VWBEfTi:ElJ6755B .^-^—     CALL- 
2««f HONDA CIVIC IJ7321A CALL 
2004 KIA SPECTRA IJ7150SB CALL 
2005 HONDA CRV 4WD fT6558 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRINGITB612 CALL 
2003 TOYOTA SEQUOIA IT6505 CALL 
2005 TOYOTA CAMRY IJ7417SA CALL 
2006 BUICK LUCERN IT6536B CALL 
2009 SUZUKI SX4ITB501 CALL 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE IT6372 CALL 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE IT6421 CALL 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA W7441B CALL 
2008 SATURN AURA IJ7343A CALL 
2008 JEEP PATRIOT W7328C CALL 

A TACOMA W7131A CALL 
2009 SUZUKI SX4IT852B CALL 
209S NISSAN SENTRAIT861I CALL 
MOB KIA OPTIMA »T6582 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS IT8821 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA #J7319A CALL 
2005 CHEVY COLORADO CREW CAB 4X4IJ7303SB CALL 
2004 TOYOTA CAM.RY H7241A CALL 
2008 KIA OPTIMA #T6581 CALL 
2007 HONDA CIVIC IT6457A CALL 
2008 FORD FOCUS IT661S CALL 
2005 TOYOTA CAMRY IT6623B CALL 
2004 JEEP LIBERTY U7501A CALL 
2008 DODGE CALIBER ITB544A CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA IT6817 CALL 
2009 NISSAN VERSA IT8399 CALL 
2006 CHRYSLER 300 TOURING IJ7258SB CALL 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA IT6373 CALL 
2008 JEEP LIBERTY IT6506 CALL 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA #T8365 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA 4J7433A CALL 
2008 NISSAN SENTRA M7537SC CALL 
20B7 TOYOTA PRIUS W7511SA CALL 
2019 HYUMDAI SONATA #T6568 CALL 
2007 D0D6E NITRO W7318A CALL 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA IJ6994A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA IJ7410A CALL 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER IT6424A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS 4J6483SA CALL 
2009 CHEVROLfT MALIBU IT6608 CALL 
2006 GMC-CTNYON DOUBLE CAB 4X4 IT6514B CALL 
2008 CHEVY EXPRESS CARGO VAN IT6377 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS (J6988A CALL 
2004 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER W7262SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS W7481A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS W6944A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA PRIUS IT6158A CALL 
2000 MERCURY COUGAR IT6508A CALL 
2002 MAZDA TRIBUTE 4WDIT6551A CALL 
2002 TOYOTA COROLLA IJ70S4A CALL 
2004 CHEVROLET CAVALIER IT6541A CALL 
2005 CHEVROLET AVEO W7525A2 CALL 
2003 CHEVROLET CAVALIER IT6573A CALL 

<$9 TOYOTA 

CERTIFIED 
Usad Vahlclam 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

% 
J4HB1%#APR 
60 Months Available! 

CAMRYS 

2010 TOYOTA CAMRY Aloe Green, #T6359 CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY Black, IJ7192A CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Gray, #T6546A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY Black, W7149SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Bright Red. #76400 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Silver, #76401 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Red, #76403 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY White, #76402 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Green, #J7347A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY White. #T6552C CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Lt Blue, #T6369 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY Black, #J6969A CALL 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY Gray, #J6540A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY Gray, #J7297A CALL 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY Silver. #J7225A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY Black. #76443A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY Brown. #J6565SA CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID #J7l45A CALL 

COROLLAS 

2008 TOYOTA COROLLA 

2007 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA 

C Silver, #J7397SA CALL 
C Gray #J7234A CALL 
F SEDAN Red, #J6124-1 .CALL 
C Brown, #J7180A CALL 
C Green. #J7053A CALL 
C White, #76483A CALL 
C White, #J7358A CALL 
C Gray, #J7210A CALL 
C Blue, #76458 CALL 
C Gray, #76428 CALL 

2.9% l<x 60 mos with approveO credit on Toyota certified Camrys. Corolla's and Camry Hybrids Saio ends 5 3 10 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
WWW«SullivanbrotherS.COIII 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS-SUN. 11-5 

j 

sullivanbrothers.com 

EXIT 8 OFF RTE. 3 
KINGSTON 

Next Independence Mall 

«ft wmm 
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Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
35 Riplay Road 

Cohaasat, MA 02025 
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FOR SALE 

COURTESY PHOTO 

In August 1989, Cohasset resident Peter Roy bought The Oaks for nearly S3 million. At the lime it was the largest residential real estate transaction ever 

made in Cohasset. The Oaks and several other Roy harbor-front properties are on the market for $55 million. 

On the millionaire market 
Roy seeks to sell 
harbor properties 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

A handful of Cohasset's most 
iconic and well-known prop- 
erties are up for sale. 

For $55 million the majority of 
Cohasset Harbor's waterfront property 
— the vine-covered brick estate and its 
sprawling grounds dubbed "The 
Oaks," Atlantica and the Olde Salt 
House, the Mill River Marina and the 
Cohasset Harbor Inn—could be yours. 

Announced on Wednesday morning, 

"We don't know if the buyer will be a local person or 
from Europe. We're assuming we don't know where 

the buyer will come from and we're going 
world-wide with this offer." 
— Jonathan Radford, Coldwell Banker 

the impressive real estate portfolio 
Cohasset resident and businessman 
Peter Roy has acquired over the last 20 
years is on the market and seeking a 
deep-pocketed buyer. 

The residential and business opportu- 
nity could draw interest from around 

the world, but it most definitely will 
pique the interest of local residents who 
know the importance of the properties 
to the harbor and the town as a whole. 

"Obviously it is an extremely impor- 
tant area for Cohasset; our community 
is identified by the Common and the 

harbor. It is important for the town to 
maintain its image, but we certainly 
welcome new people and new busi- 
ness." said Selectmen Chairman Karen 
Quigley. 'The Roys have been good 
neighbors and we'll be sorry to see 
them go." 

Roy and his Canadian-bom wife, 
Leah, and three children intend to move 
to Canada. 

; "The Roys have never made a secret 
of the fact they were going to move to 
Canada when the time was right." said 
Jonathan Radford of Coldwell Banker, 
the properties' listing agent and agency. 
Roy is from a wealthy South Shore 

SEE PROPERTIES. PAGE 16 

A 'drenched' Special Town Meeting 
Water Planning Group 

wades through 
recommendations 

By Nancy White 
NWHtTEeCNC COM 

Ready or not the water department 
financial issues are headed for the 
prime time. 

On Monday, June 14, a Special Town 
Meeting will put the Water Department 
front and center. 

And get ready, because there will be a 
lot to consider—and it's not pretty from 
anyone's point of view. 

Voters will need to decide on a town 
operational budget override, a water rate 

The combination of solutions is not cheap and would 
potentially affect water rates and property taxes. 

increase, capital projects and the means 
to cover a current year budget deficit. 

The combination of solutions is not 
cheap and would potentially affect water 
rates and property taxes. 

On Tuesday night the Water Planning 
Group, the special task force assigned to 
water department's fiscal crisis, drafted 
its recommendations for the Board of 
Selectmen and the town. The group has 
been meeting weekly since late March to 
review the water department's budget. 

operation and pricing. 
Earlier this year it came to light that the 

water department, which operated on 
what is designed to be a self-sufficient 
enterprise fund, was facing more than a 
$600,000 deficit in the current fiscal 
year (ending June 30), and a $1 million 
deficit in the next fiscal year (beginning 
July 1). 

The reasons for the shortfall are com- 
plicated and are still being analyzed (see 
sidebar), but the water planning group. 

in the near-term, is focused on how to 
address this year and next year's budget 

'This is not the end of it; it's the 
beginning," said Ed Lappen, representa- 
tive from the Advisory Committee. 

The financial issues are urgent because 
the current fiscal year's books (closing 
on June 30) have to end up balanced. 
The water department's budget was not 
considered with the rest of town's oper- 
ational budget at Annual Town Meeting, 
but needs to be adopted before June 30. 

The recommendations from the spe- 
cial task force will be reviewed in a joint 
meeting with the committee. Board of 
Selectmen and Advisory Committee 
Monday (May 17) night at 7p.m. The 

SEE MEETING, PAGE'S 

tic. KA11929     tic #E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential, Industrial, Commercial 

Quality Wiring Sinct 1983 
GENERATORS 

Sciluale      www dlricturdeleclric nel 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

•13.95 

&ltfmnet milAout ilu ton 

235 Hull St., Cohasset • 7«1 -3S3 2339 

www OiNerosainlng com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 Ripley Road 
Cohasset. MA 02025 
781-38*1996 

.-.edwardjones.com     MCMHR s*f 

1'ilu.inljones 

SAVE THIS DATE! 
Sat., May 15th 
REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW EVENT 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
MM 

« South Man Sew • 100 CM W» Cmlnj W* 
(781)583-0541 

www.B4nl1ni9rim.com 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 

Snaking ot dogged lines 
Enzymes & bacteria treatments 

Title 5 Septic Inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www.roMnodavls-teptlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Coha»«et 

■MHHaaWaaal mmm 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters. 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the Cohasset 
Mariner on Twitter 

www.rwirter.coni/ColiassetMariner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

lOCft 
POLLS 

PHOTO 
GALLERY 

Walking to 
fight MS 

Pools 
800-649-8080 
SSGPools.com 

f, 
^ 

Visit Us For Your Special 
EMORIAL DAY COOKOUT 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 Ibe. and up 
Sword Kaboba • Clam BOIIB 

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 10 ■ 6 
HOI RS: WED.-SAT. 10:30-8. SON. 10:30-7 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON «■■) 
"     '     '   .'.' i ) J m .'.■'.■ i f .'.'■■ ;    '       I'IIIIII.'IM.'V 

PILGRIM PAVING 
"Solid as the RocU!" 

COMMERCIAL 

-    SPRING SPECIAL 10,20 - ™ SJSKiiS 
695 1-800-640-2888 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Propane • Grills 
Magnets 

. 

Complete 
L     Landscape 

Service 

S 
• Spring Clean-ups 

Weekly Property Maintenance 

Landscape Design & Planting 

781-545-4387 

COHASSCTMAMNER 
How TO REACH US 

GI'IHMM w , 

Thr ColKttStt Muniitr i\ ItmiUj ut 
73 South Sheet Htiigkam MI 02041 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 

www cohassetmariner com 

The Cohasset Manner LSPS 455-390 is published svocl.lv Thursday by 
GaicH.susc Media, 254 2nd Avenue. Needkem, MA 02494 
fariodkal ptMttM paid al Boitoa and jildilional mailinj: offisa 
Pi is I M\s '\ k Send chanui   I address nonce to Cohassci Manner. 
165 Enemria l)r. ManafleU M \ 02O50 

■ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S47 in town lor one year C all circulation department. I -KM-MY PAPI-.R 
(888-h97-2737| 

• NEWSROOM 

Call fMiW-Kl.li 
la< 711.741-2931 
News Editor: ,M-"4l-MV> 
Reporter: 7X1-741-2935 
Sports: 781-137-4577 
Calendar Bl-837-4518 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call 78l 
741-2933 

l-or repnnis ol nl 
eall xM.--4i.-K~r. 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: SOft-«4-7V«  
Fax: 781-453 665(1 
Legal Us: 781-433-7902 
Legal Pax 781 453-6630 
Billing Inquiries: 800-894-5141 
Mailinj: Address 
OMeHoUSC Media 
254 Second Avenue. 
Ncedham, MA 02494 
781-433-6700 
Our damned advertising 
departmenl is open from 9 a.m 
to 5 ixipm Mondav ihrough Indav 

'DROP SITE  

Tcdcschis. S Mam Street 
Last pickup lor news items. 
Tuesday X a m 

• CIRCULATION  

1-888MY PAFT.R 1888-697-27371 

■ EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
cohasseK" viii.ioiii 
nrhaiffl iporu4>ciK com 
lohassel evcntstacnccom 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: Ihv publisher assumes no responsih ,-uwiofin 
*dverti.cmcnl or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will rcpnnt thai pin of an 
advertisemcnl ia vvhi.li ihc error occurs it it affccls the value of the advertisement 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia OBwr 711-837-4519 
Advertising deadline, ruesday. noon 
Fax: 78I-X.r-454I 
Our retail advertising department is 
open irom V a m to 5 p m Mondav 
through Fnday 

PICTURE THIS/lill Mumtes and Kelsey Michaels 
Names:  Jill   Murmes 

Kelsey Michaels. 
and 

Occupation: Exercise physi- 
ologist and owner and operator 
of South Shore Athletic Club 
(Jill). Executive Director of the 
South Shore Athletic Club 
(Kelsey). 

Best day of your life: The 
days I gave birth to my two chil- 
dren. Danielle and Andrew 
(Jill). When I. as a small town 
girl from Scituate. took on and 
achieved success in New York 
City (Kelsey). 

Best vacation: Having ice 
hockey players, our holidays 
are spent in hotels all over New 
England, but Lake Placid was 
definitely the most fun (Jill). 
Key West, Florida (Kelsey). 

Favorite season: Spring 
(Jill). Spring, it's not too cold 
and not too hot! (Kelsey). 

Favorite      junk      food: 
Nutrageous candy bars (Jill). 
Starburst candy (Kelsey). 

Best book: A good romance 
novel (Jill). "The Kite Runner" 
(Kelsey). 

Best movie: "Pretty Woman" 
(Jill). "Mystic River" (Kelsey). 

Best TV show: HGTVs 
House Hunters International 
(Jill). Criminal Minds (Kelsey). 

Favorite music or artist: 
Earth. Wind, and Fire (Jill). 
Sade (Kelsey). 

Fun fact about yourself: I 
have been a fitness trainer for 
the last 30 years and now am 
excited to have the opportunity 
to own South Shore Athletic 
Club (Jill). I enjoy white water 
rafting    with    my    puppy. 
Tootsie" (Kelsey). 

Pet peeve: People who are 
late (Jill). Where do I begin? 
Non-punctual people, wasting 
time, entitlement.. .(Kelsey). 

Goal: To keep my husband 
and children happy and healthy 

PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

South Shore Athletic Club opened at the brand new Old Colony Square on Route 3 A three 

weeks ago. The Mariner caught up with owner Jill Murmes and executive director Kelsey 

Michaels at the athletic club this week. Four hundred people have already become members 

and the business has entered a partnership with the Cohasset Triathlon to serve as its official 

training center. 

(Jill). To live a healthy lifestyle 
and to encourage and support 
others in doing so (Kelsey). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Barbara Walters (Jill). 
Lance Armstrong (Kelsey). 

Biggest worry: 1 try not to; I 
leave that to my 
husband...why should both of 
us stress? (Jill). Not spending 
enough time with my 10- 
pound shih-poo. "Tootsie" 
(Kelsey). 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
people are laid back, warm, 
friendly and welcoming. The 
architecture of the homes and 
the ocean are the gem of the 
Soulh Shore (Jill). No traffic 
and having a backyard (in 
comparison to NYC) (Kelsey). 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

(^ConwayJ 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us tor details. 

HANOVER                    SCITUATE                    WHITMAN 
183 Columbia Rd.             60 Front St.              715 Bedford St. 

(781) 826-3804             (781) 545-6110             (781) 447-0661 

&T*   Atlantic   gp* 
*KJ Bagel & Deli   > - 

est Bagel South of Boston" 
for an everyday special of a bagel 

and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

'Or try one ol our 16 type* of bagel with one of oor 
12 type* of croon eb.eeae41.95 to $2.10 (Lox epread $2.31) 

> or try one of our 10 * Standard Fare 
Sandwlche* ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

I   like   Guacaprole. turkey Bacon, lenuceijomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb crejam cheese, onlo», letluoe. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheOdar peppers arxj onions 
Hot pattramt and Swiss with oniors arid peppers 
Turkey BLT ^^Bjija* . 

\ Chickip Caesar wrap 
V        Egg "and cheese ($2 50) 

TornBloaa.'proTOlone ctieese with peslo sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, oapers and red onions ($5 50) 

,'soiilAjfi l-ups rut into thirds and protVwioually pre: 

i Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
5 AM I., l I'M. SBUmtaytiAMmH I'M?Sunday./AJfl" I I'M 

jjtPd in Hinghain Oentei 7K1 710-01^ 

Pli'use visit the oilier storeB In the BeJat BiiildinK 
Cohaimet Dog II aTaTH '     i Mffiiii  i|i 

(all for M appointment Stammers K i .ills 
TMIIrW-llfM 7HNUM-800K 

b«i« 
Pom 

Fran. 

99. 

GRANITE & STONE 

Naturally Elegant and 
Surprisingly Affordable! 

Custom Culling is Our Specially! 

•91.     Sleps'Posts'Heanhs' Mantels. Paters, 
Edging. Curbing. Cobblestone, Flagstone, 

Fieldstone, Wallstone. Benches, Fountains, 
■    Bird baths, Pool Coping, Wall Cap, Veneers,, 
'195. Flagging, Granite Signs. & Custom Fabrication 
kaWn 
•mi,.!        www.swensongranite.com 

742 Washington St., 
Rt.55, Hanover, MA 02339 

781-829-0233 

r.0    10 Main St., Rt. 109, 
"»•   Medway, MA 02053 

508-533-2882 

Or A Location Near You 
In New England 

m ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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GATEHOUSE MEDIA/GREG OERR 

From left. Lt William Quigley. Officer Patrick Reardon and Officer Frank Yannizzi meet with 

Norfolk County District Attorney William Keating during Law Day at Quincy District Court. 

Reardon and Yannizzi received the Dana Award for exceptional service. 

Officers honored for outstanding service 
The following is the narrative 

from the Cohasset Police 
Department on why the officers 
received the 2010 Dana Award: 

Police Officer 
Francis Yannizzi 

On March 13, 2010. at about 
2 p.m., the Cohasset Police 9-1 - 
1 center received a frantic call 
from a female reporting that her 
(16) year-old son was fighting 
with his father and the boy had 
a knife in his hand. 

When officer Yannizzi 
arrived he observed the fight to 
be in progress, with the boy on 
top of his father. The boy was 
choking his father with his left 
hand and holding the knife 
above the male with his right 
hand. The father was holding 
the boy's right hand with both 
of his hands, in an effort to keep 
from being stabbed. Yannizzi 
immediately jumped on the 
boy and disarmed him. 

Yannizzi's immediate 
response to the scene and his 
quick actions diffused a poten- 
tially explosive situation, prob- 
ably saving the man's life. 
Despite being faced with a life- 
threatening situation, Yannizzi 
showed great courage and 
restraint in disarming the sus- 
pect without the use of deadly 
force. Yannizzi's actions, in the 
face of a critical situation, rep- 
resent the highest standards of 
police conduct and training and 
reflect distinct credit upon him- 
self and the Cohasset Police 
Department. 

Police Officer 
Patrick Reardon 

On March 21. 2010. at about 
4:50 p.m.. Police Officer 
Patrick Reardon observed a 
male that was the subject of a 
daylong manhunt in Cohasset. 
The male burglarized a house, 
assaulted a Cohasset  Police 

Officer, and was wanted on 
warrants out of Virginia. To 
elude capture earlier, the male 
ran from officers and K-9's, 
swam almost one-half mile in 
40-degree ocean water, and 
burglarized a second Cohasset 
home, where he hid in a vehicle 
trunk for hours. 

This male, when spotted by 
Reardon. was ordered out of a 
car at gunpoint. He refused to 
obey the officer's commands 
and a lengthy foot pursuit fol- 
lowed. Reardon. without the 
benefit of back up. and at great 
risk to himself, relentlessly pur- 
sued the male over fences, 
through yards, and down 
streets. Reardon caught-up with 
the suspect and had to use OC 
pepper spray to disable the 
man. 

Reardon's quick and profes- 
sional actions took a dangerous 
person off the streets in the 
highest regards of the Cohasset 
Police Department. 

POLICE BEAT 

Monitoring traffic at 
3A/Pond Street light 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

By Mary Ford 
MFORCWCNC COM 

In response to complaints about 
vehicles running the red light on 
a consistent basis on Route 3A at 
Pond Street, as well as feedback 
from Chief Mark DeLuca's 2010 
Community Survey — where 
traffic violations were flagged as 
a "serious problem" amongst 
respondents — Cohasset police 
have had an increased presence 
in the area. 

This week Cohasset police 
received a complaint about the 
police presence. The woman told 
police she did not like the officer 
sitting on the comer "pulling 
over high schcxil kids" and said 
she would write a letter to the 
Mariner. 

Lt. William Quigley said high 
visibility "saturation patrols" are 
one of the many community 
policing tools that police use to 
send a message to change behav- 
ior along Route 3A. He said most 
of the problems at that light do 
not involve high school students 
but do Involve rushed parents 
and commuters. 

"There have been serious acci- 
dents along Route 3A lately 
where people have sustained life 
changing injuries," he said. "We 
are trying to change behaviors, 
that is why we are out there. In 
most cases, officers check the 
offenders driving record on their 
mobile computer and if there is 
no pattern of dangerous driving, 
the violator is sent on their way 
with     a     written     warning. 
Subsequent offenders may not 

fare so well depending on the cir- 
cumstances — the fine for run- 
ning a red light is $100." Lt. 
Quigley is the town's traffic safe- 
ty officer. 

Expired licenses 
• A 45 year-old Cohasset man 

is being summonsed to court for 
unlicensed operation and having 
an expired inspection sticker. A 
police officer, who was behind 

"We are trying to 
change behaviors, 
that is why we are 

out there." 
— Lt. William Quigley, 
Traffic Safety Officer 

the car, stopped the Toyota 
Corolla the man was driving on 
Route 3A by lower King Street at 
about 12:20 p.m. on Monday 
(May 3) after seeing the expired 
sticker on the plate. The officer 
ran a registry check that revealed 
the registered owner was unli- 
censed as well. The man's license 
expired on his birthday last 
month The car was moved to 
Robbins Garage, police said. 

• A 48-year-old Cohasset 
woman driving a 2000 Volvo sta- 
tion wagon was stopped on 
Sohier Street by the Music 
Circus for defective equipment 
(headlight out) at about 9:12 p.m. 
on Tuesday (May 4). A computer 
check revealed her licensed had 
expired and she is being sum- 
monsed to court for unlicensed 
operation. 

Police urge motorists to check 
the expiration date of their dri- 
ver's license because the 
Registry no longer sends out 
renewal reminders. 

Shoplifting 
• A 61-year-old Hull woman, 

who was shopping with her 85- 
year-old mother, is being sum- 
monsed to court for shoplifting 
after being ca.-ght on video sur- 
veillance at Shaw's scanning $5 
worthof items in the self-check- 
out and not paying for $80 in 
other groceries. The incident 
occurred at about 2:34 p.m. on 
Wednesday (May 5). The woman 
was also issued a no-trespass 
order to stay out of Shaw's, 
police said. 

Going fishing 
Police investigated a report of 

suspicious activity involving six 
"kids" in a maroon 1998 Toyota 
Corolla that had pulled up into a 
driveway by Jerusalem Road and 
Atlantic Avenue at about 4:20 
p.m. on Monday (May 3) and 
then drove off when the resident 
came out. The resident provided 
the plate number and police 
stopped the car about 10 minutes 
later on Jerusalem Road. Police 
said the teens, who were from 
Hull, were looking for a place to 
fish and there was fishing equip- 
ment inside the car. 

Garage 
A resident on Highland Avenue 

called police at about 8:40 p.m. 
on Monday (May 3) that some- 
one may have entered his garage. 
An officer walked through the 
garage with the caller and noth- 
ing had been disturbed. Police 
also checked the area. 

Cell phone stolen 
The parent of a girl at Cohasset 

High notified police after the 
girl's cell phone was stolen fol- 
lowing a lacrosse game with 
Scituate at CHS last Tuesday 
(May 4). The call to police was 
made about 5:40 p.m. Police said 
the game was rained out and 
therefore, players from both 
schools went inside. The 14- 
year-old victim put her gym bag 
under a table and when she 
returned to retrieve it found that 
someone had picked up her bag 
and rummaged through it. Her 
iPhone was missing, police said. 
The theft was reported to the 
Athletic Director and a review of 
surveillance tapes showed a boy 
stealing the phone. Police said 
the boy was identified as a 17 
year-old Scituate High studenl 
The 14-year-old's parents decid- 
ed to let the Scituate schools han- 

SEE POLICE BEAT. PAGE 4 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Shoe Market 

STUART 
WEI TZM AN 

c«B* S'^EE*  SHOPPES   84 OERBV STREET. MiNGHAM MA 
•A'  740 ' COM 

AUTHOR EVENT: ANN HOOD 
Monday, May 17, 7PM 

At the Hingham Public Library 

ANN HOOD will be discussing 

THE RED THREAD 
(W.W. NORTON & CO., $23.9')) 

her new novel about adoption 

Ann Hood is the author ol ten 

books, including Comfort and 

The Knitting CircU. 

Kvcnt presented by the Hingham Public 
library \' Buttonwood Roolu & Toys 

6:30 Refreshments. 7PM Program begins. 

If you arc unable to attend and would 
like to order a signed copy, please call 

Buttonwood at 1-781-383-266V 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rtc. 3A, Cohasset 

-781-383-2665 www,bmtonwoodbooks.com 

tjalteris   g^ 
\& RENEWABLES ■-< 

«inl»r  TrwnvM   A.nrt SWar Thermal Wind 

GET SOLAR FOR $3,000 OR LESS 

Sign up Today and get 
6 months of FREE electricity 

Altens Renewables and SunRun have partnered to 
provide a breakthrough in solar energy affordability. 
Get a complete solar installation for $3,000 or less 
— plus savings on your electric bill. 

THE GREENER LIFESTYLE YOU'VE WANTED 
IS NOW WITHIN REACH. 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the right facial filler, starts with 
choosing the right physician. Don't trust your face to anyone 
other than a physician credentialed in plastic surgery or derma- 
tology who is specifically knowledgeable of facial muscles and 
aesthetics. Or. Hamori takes the time to understand your unique 
needs and performs your customized treatment herself 

Cosmetic Surgery   +   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
SMETIC SURGES' 

4   o 
COSMETIC SURGERY . SKIN SPA 

^»«■*"    Cktluln. « Himori. MD. MCS • :..\ 

957'emontSt s. . '.I lOoHttauteSI 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 
&ffr 

Allerton I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory ( are) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

fcO Years of 
Quality Serv/Ce 

jOTelch 
^flf    HEALTHCARE AND 
^^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 

mm wm 
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BRIEFLY 

Red Lion hearing is off 
• On Chief Mark DeLuca's rec- 
ommendation the Board ol 
Selectmen withdrew its request 
for a puhhc hearing on the Red 
Lion Inn's liquor license In 
March DeLuca requested the 
Selectmen hold a public hearing 
jn response 10 three incidents at 
the Reil l.iun involving alcohol. 

At the public hearing the 
Board ol Selectmen would have 
heard Irom the  police and the 
establishment then determine it 
the Red lion Inn violated the 
terms ol its liquor license- In any 
ol the instances. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said DeLuca reviewed the inci- 
dent reports and believed it was 
Jnore effective lor him and his 
>taff to address the matters 
.directly with the ownership and 
jnanagement rather than a public 
hearing. Griffin also said town 
counsel was consulted in the 
rc\ lew. 
- "I'm uncomfortable »nh this, 
but I bow to the chief." 
Selectman Paul Carlson said. 

Selectmen vice chair Ted Carr 
uked Griffin to have the duel 
follow up with the board. 

Old Colony Square 
; The Board oi Selectmen signed 
Jhe regulator)   agreement that 

will brine two affordable housing 
units to Cohasset. The Old 
Colon) Square mixed-use, tran- 
sit oriental district'oil Route .'A 
by ne Ham station, has Id apart- 
ments, two of which will be con- 
sidered affordable b) state stan- 
dards. 

The agreement is critical to 
ensuring the two affordable units 
"count'     toward    the    town's 
affordable unit inventor) under 
Chapter 40-B. the state's afford- 
able housing law. 

The developer, Connell 
Cohassel Greenbush IXC. is 
looking to have occupancj in the 
apartment units early this sum- 
mer. A lottery «ill he held for the 
affordable units, one of which 
will have a local preference stip- 
ulation, 

Keno to go 
Marylou's News is coming to 

Cohasset The pink sign has 
gone up at the former Cohassel 
Food Mart space on Route JA in 
the Jonathan Livingstone Plaza, 
The business is seeking a Kcno- 
Ib do license from the state Kit- 
ten, division. 

On Monday night, fown 
Manager Bill Griffin confirmed 
w ith the board that the) had no 
objections to the license II they 
did object  there  is  an appeal 

process. There is one other 
Keno-To-Go license in Cohassel 
at Tedesehi's in the village. 

Selectmen wish 
astronaut well 

Selectmen vice chair led Carr 
noted that Cohasset's own astro- 
naut. 1982 CHS grad Steve 
Bow en. would be blasting oil lo 
space today. Friday. May 14. 

Navj ('apt. Bowen i- sched- 
uled for launch aboard SI'S-132 
Atlantis. It is one of the final 
-pace shuttle flights for NASA. 
Bowen and his live astronaut 
crewmates will deliver a 
Russian-built Mini Research 
Module to the International 
Space Station (ISSl dunng their 
12 da) orbital flight Bowen is 
set to take two space walks on 
the flight. 

NASA selected Bowen as an 
astronaut in 2(xx>. lie (lew in 
-pace aboard STS-126 
Endeavour in November 2(X)8. 

"We want to wish him well." 
Carr said 

The Cohasset Hag is being 
taken up with Bowen and the 
shuttle. The Board of Selectmen 
chose the flag, which is being 
sold by the Cohasset Historical 
Society, to represent Bowen- 
hometown on the flight 

POLICE BEAT 
FROM POLICE BEAT, PAGE 3 

;dle the matter. The phone was 
TCtumed. police said. 

Tailgating 
!   Police spoke to the driver ol a 
llarge Dodge Ram pickup truck 
latter a motorist reported the truck 
Jjad been tailgating her along 
3<oute 3A at about 11:15 a.m. 
on  Wednesday   I May   5) 
Police said the truck driver 
said he did not reali/e he had 
been tailgating. 

Junior operator 
Police spoke to the pant- ol a 

girl, who recently got her license. 
3fter a concerned eiti/en told 
^police they saw a young looking 
Shiver pass by with young pas 
Sengers. Police said investigation 

; POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

revealed that it appeared the girl 
did have some passengers and 
her parents told police they 
would intervene. A Junior 
Operator is a licensed drivet 
between the ages of 16-1/2 and 
18 years of age. The purpose ol 

the   Junior 

Operator Law is 
to provide junior 
operators with an opportunity to 
develop ginid driving skill-. 
while being free of possible dis 
Iraclions caused by having 
friends in the car their own age 
while behind the wheel 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Pedestrian accident 
A 17-year-old boy from 

Whitman operating a 1999 Ford 
bxplorer was trying to pull into a 
parking space in 'ledeschi Pla/a 
in front of CVS at about 7 p.m. 
on Friday I May 7) when he was 
blinded by solar glare and did not 
see a 72-year-old pedestrian 

walking across. The SUV 
tapped the man and he 

^^f fell, cutting his elbow. 
The man refused med- 

ical treatment. The 
boy, who was not cited 

based on witness state- 
ments and officer investigation, 
was going -lowly, police said. 
The solar glare was particularly 
had that day. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

MICHAEL W. 

MORRISSEY 
Norfolk County District Attorney 

Please join us! 
Csmpsiqn Kick-Off 

Wednesday, May 19th 
7:00-9:00 PM 
Elks Lodge 

254 Quarry Street, Quincy, MA 
Michael is building a winning campaign team 
and hopes you will be an important part of it! 

appreciated. 
No donation required, 

just your presence 
and enthusiasm welcome! 

P.|<1 lo' by t'„. ■ 'iea 45 Wtllmd St. Ou'fKy MA and 
oeopk, from every cor-v 

For more information 
contact: 

617-376-0900 

Dining Iables    (hairs    l.owbovs    lliuhhovs    Chests-of-Drawers    Beds 

ELDRED WHEELER ... —  
ll(indcra/ter\ oj I int IXth ( entarv American In mini re .- * 

Saturday, May 22nd 
(It) a.in. - (> p.m.) 

As we open the doors in our factory, don't 
miss this opportunity to see our national!) 

, Q        famous handmade furniture In inn built! 

Ic~d 
Taken Tour of our Fat ■ ■ monUrations! 

HWMVOV     'jt 

" ■ 

, KM m Our I iii tory Store! 

I niiuriiifi Participation lly The 
Pembroke Crossiny tin       ndorsl 

I iirnifiiic  UuHiihlc for linn hase! 

Limited I ocal Delivery Wailahle Day of 1 vent! 

Mils Entertainment .V Fun for the Entire humify.' 
I'I/I. continues through \untt 

Kldred Wheeler Factory Store 
IS Columbia Rd., Pembroke, MA 

i met u-.«(7xi i BM S704 • (Mtati ■mddmMi i 
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TOWN MEETING 

Water Planning Group wades 
through recommendations 

FROM MEETING, PAGE 1 

Town Meeting warrant goes lo 
press at the end of next week 
(Ma) 21). 

The Water Planning Group is 
making four broad recommen- 
dations as to how the town 
should address the most imme- 
diate financial problems facing 
the water department: 

• Fiscal 2010 budget deficit 
To cover what is looking like 

a water department budget 
deficit in the $600,000 to 
$700,000 range the Water 
Planning Group is looking to 
multiple sources. All are one- 
time revenue sources/savings, 

First, the town is expecting a 
SIOO.IXX) payment from the 
Cook Estate development as 
they lie in to the water system. 
Second, the town would 
receive a $335,000 settlement 
payment from Avalon Bay 
development once a building 
permit is issued, which could 
be in time for June .'II Third. 
the Water Commission is seek 
ing  a  two-month   payment 
deferral of the American Water 
Company contract contingent 
on an extension of the contract. 
The current contract expires in 
2012. The deferred payment 
would be paid sometime in the 
future with interest, but a cur- 
rent savings of $208,000 is pos- 
sible. These items total 
$643,000. 

The remaining deficit, num- 
ber to be determined, would be 
covered by a transfer lrom the 
stabilization fund to the water 
department: an action that 
needs Town Meeting approval. 

• Override for Fiscal 2011 
A $300,000 operational bud- 

eel override for fiscal 2011 will 
be sought to cover the fire pro- 
tection and hydrant mainte- 
nance throughout the town 
This cost historically was in the 
town side of the budget, but 
over the years the water depart- 
ment began to see less and less 
of the amount as the town's 
budget got tighter. In 21X17. the 
hydrant fee was mined over lo 
the water users and became a 
line item on the water bills. 

In addition, cost savings have 

been and will continue to be 
sought, the group said. 

If the override fails to pass, 
the town is liable for the short- 
fall. Town departments (and 
possibly the school depart- 
ment) will need to be cut their 
budgets and/or reserved uti- 
lized. 

• Rate increase 
The proposal on the table is 

for the majority of residential 
customers to see a $75 per 
quarter increase in the "fixed 
cost" portion of the water bill, 
which will be re-named "capi- 
tal recovery charge." For most 
customers it will be jump from 
SI 12 to $187. 

The usage rate tied directly to 
water consumption will rise 10 
percent for tier 1 and tier 2. 

For 87 percent of customers 
the new rate structure means a 
50 percent or less increase in 
water bills. About half of the 
water department's customers 
will he in the 20 lo 40 percent 
increase range. The amount of 
bill increase will differ depend- 
ing on water usage. 

A third rate tier will be creat- 
ed for customers that consume 
over 501X1 cubic leet of water. 
A 20 increase in the usage fee 
percent surcharge w ill he added 
lor the water used over and 
above 5000 cubic feet. 

• Capital requests 
A total of $3(K).(KX) in capital 

projects will be requested of 
Town Meeting for three pro- 
jects. First, a new scheme for 
the sludge lagoons, which hold 
the waste products of the treat- 
ment process, is requested for 
51 00.000. Water 
Commissioner Glenn Pratt said 
the new scheme would pay for 
Itself in a year's time. Second. 
$50,000 is needed to imple- 
ment a "'phosphate program" at 
the water plant to improve the 
issue- ol discolored water. And 
last. $150,000 is proposed to 
wrap up the remaining items of 
the Little Harbor project. 

The committee proposing 
paying for these capital 
improvements through an esti- 
mated $4 increase in the fixed 
rate for the next year (fiscal 
20121. 

Issue in a nutshel 
The Water Department oper- 

ates with an enterprise fund, 
which means it is designed to be 
a sell-sulficient operation rely- 
ing on revenue from water users 
and other sources to meet its 
expenses. This year and next 
the actual and projected rev- 
enues are not meeting the 
expenses. 

The issue is important for both 
water users and taxpayers 
(about 285 homes are on the 
Aquanon water) because win 
the projected shortfall for the 
coming fiscal year, water users 
will he asked lo pay higher 
water bills to cover it a signifi- 
cant it (it would be the third rate 
increase in four years) and/or 
the town operating budget 
would be need to use its reserves 
and budget cuts to cover the 
shortfall. 

A perfect storm of unrealized 
revenue sources has put the 
water department in this finan- 
cial predicament. The current 
Mar's fiscal budget relied on 
more revenue coming from its 
sole wholesale customer. 
Linden Ponds, which stopped 
construction last year (loss of 
$165v00O); it assumed receipt of 
the first of two parts in a legal 
settlement with Avalon Bay 
development company expect- 
ed to come in when the project 
breaks ground (loss of 
$335,000); and the rainiest sum- 
mer in live years left many not 
using their sprinkler system 
(expected water user revenue is 
off $500,000). 

To compound the water 
department's financial issues is 
(he \as( amount of debt the 
department has taken on over 
the past 15 years. Each alloca- 
tion was approved by Town 
Meeting ;ind now the biggest 
years for repayment arc upon 
the town. 

In fiscal 2010. debt service 
made up 54 percent ($2,695 
million) of the budget. Ill fiscal 
2011. debl service is expected to 
consume 63.5 percent, approxi- 
mately ($2.97 million) of the 
total water department budget. 

Forum on phosphate program Wednesday 
This coming Wednesday (May 19) the Water 

Commission is holding a forum to discuss plans 
to add phosphate to the water leaving the plant in 
early June. According to the water department, 
the chemical will help to eliminate the leaching 
of lead from household plumbing fixtures, and 
will help reduce the occurrence of discolored 
water from manganese. 

Fifty Four Year Old Loses 
20 Pounds in Five Months! 

Ulanki I < hesis     Desks     Dunn- I aides     I.men Press   Tea Tables    Mirrors 

Before 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

I started gaining weight 
when I entered menopause. 
Diet programs didn't help. 
I joined (iet In Shape For 
Women for structure with 
exercise and nutritional 
counseling. 

I got more than I wanted: 
a personal trainer, three 
work-out buddies, support 
and motivation. 

lunette TYuinbore, 
Age 54 

IN   SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

During the initial conditioning period, the use 
of phosphate may result in an accelerated clean- 
ing of scale and tubeaulation from the pipe sur- 
face, resulting in discolored (orange color) water, 
turbidity or suspended solids. 

The meeting will take place at 7p.m. at the 
IVer Hill School cafeteria 

After 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

.     \c i 'Ollll I ability 

/ Free week trial 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Bclmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
( helmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needhani - New ion Centre - Newtonville 
North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - lewksbury - Wakefield 

Walpole - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Avalon is coming 
Selectmen discuss 
adding 20 units 

and friendly 40-B 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE^C NC.COM 

The Avalon apartment com- 
plex to be sited on over 60 acres 
off Route 3A is on the brink of 
breaking ground. 

Scott Dale. Avalon vice presi- 
dent and project manager for 
the Avalon CohasseU said the 
company is preparing docu- 
ments and will begin to review 
the final plans with the building 
inspector in the coming month. 

The 200-unit apartment com- 
plex received a comprehensive 
permit from the Zoning Board 
of Appeals over six years ago. 
Issues over wastewater treat- 
ment held up the project for sev- 
eral years. 

Avalon is ready to move 
ahead, but approval from the 
Board of Selectmen is needed to 
do so on two different levels. 
The Avalon developers are 
seeking to convert their tradi- 
tional comprehensive permit to 
a local initiative program pro- 
ject: in short, an affordable 
housing project supported by 
the town. They are also seeking 

The Avalon developers are seeking to 
convert their traditional comprehensive 

permit to a local initiative program project: 
in short, an affordable housing project 

supported by the town 

support for a small expansion of 
the long-approved project. 

The developers are seeking to 
re-classify the project as a "local 
initiative project." or LIP. As a 
LIP application. Avalon can 
self-fund the project with its 
own capital. Under the compre- 
hensive permit scenario, fund- 
ing sources from the state, 
which have dried up due to the 
economy, are needed. 

Avalon is looking to add 20 
additional units to the project. 
The units will be a severable 
project from the already 
approved units just in case there 
are issues with wastewater per- 
mitting. Dale said. The Board 
of Selectmen and the Zoning 
Board of Appeals will have to 
sign off on the additional unites. 

For 40 years. Cohasset has 
had the Chapter 40-B mandate 
of 10 percent affordable hous- 
ing stock hanging over its head. 
With just the 76 units of senior 

housing at 60 Elm St. deemed 
affordable by state standards out 
of its 2800 residential units 
(about 2.7 percent). Cohasset is 
way below the state's threshold. 

Under Chapter 40B. a town's 
zoning board can approve 
affordable housing develop- 
ments under flexible rules if at 
least 20-25 percent of the units 
have long-term affordability 
restrictions. Towns that are 
under the 10 percent threshold 
of their housing slock deemed 
as affordable by state standards 
are vulnerable to 40-B projects. 
Because Avalon is all rental 
units, all the units will "count" 
toward Cohasset's 10 percent. 

With the 20 additional units. 
Cohasset will be very close, or 
meet, the 40-B affordable hous- 
ing threshold for the next 10 
years. 

Selectman Lee Jenkins asked 
Dale how many children he 
thought  the  additional  units 

could bring into the Cohasset 
school system. 

Dale said the answer relied on 
a number of factors in the devel- 
opment: location, town reputa- 
tion, bedroom count, apartment 
style. The project contains no 
three-bedroom apartments, 
which typically draw more fam- 
ilies. There will be several 
townhouse style two-bedroom 
apartments, which may be more 
conducive to families with chil- 
dren. In total, (if the 20 addi- 
tional units go forward) there 
will be 120 two-bedrooms units 
and 100 one-bedroom units. 

Dale reviewed the suggested 
LIP application and the 
Regulatory Agreement that 
would govern the project and 
ensure that the units are includ- 
ed in the town's affordable 
housing inventory. 

If everything goes as planned. 
Dale said they hoped to have a 
building permit b\ the end of 
June and be breaking ground on 
the project in the late summer. 
The tentative schedule has 
occupancy by summer 2011 
and 95 percent occupied by the 
date of completion in early 
2012. 

"We'd like to get started as 
soon as possible." Dale said. 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcoliasset.com 

/ 
bs  Wbaflfcuto 

Know 
by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 

AFTERMARKET RIM ADVIC 
1 

When trading In your wheels on 
newer, large' rims, be sure to match the 
"offset" of your new wheels with those 
of the originals Otherwise, you may 
find that your tires will rub the inside of 
the wheel wells The wheel offset is the 
distance from the front wheel hub 
mounting surface to the exact center of 
the wheel (in millimeters). This offset, 
which can be either positive (») or neg- 
ative (-). can be measured by looking at 
the wheel in cross section, with the fire 
removed Positive offset occurs when 
the hub's inner mounting surface is 
closer to the face of the wheel: a nega- 
tive offset has the mounting surface 
closer to the back of the wheel 

Of course, the offset isn't the only 
thing you need to consider when con- 
sidering new wheels There are a whole 

host of factors that can impact your 
driving experience II you have any 
questions, about wheels or anything 
else to do with your car. then please call 
ATLANTIC TIRE AND ALIGNMENT. Our 
ASE Master-certified technicians will be 
happy to answer your questions and 
offer some expert insight In addition, 
we can provide the preventative mainte- 
nance that will keep your car running 
smoothly Call 781-925-3200 today. We 
are located at 25 Atlantic House Rd. If 
you've gotten in an accident, be sure to 
check out our sister store, Cohasset 
Collision Center. 179 Chief Justice 
Custiing Hwy. Cohasset. 781-383-3001. 

Hint If you are upsiang your vehicle's 
wheels you must purchase new Ores with 
a profile that retains the size of the original 
wheellire combination 
www.cohassetcollislon.com 

Latest on Treat's Pond and the Army Corps 
The Army Corps of Engineers 

is willing to discuss the Treat's 
Pond aquatic restoration project 
with Selectmen to assist them in 
its decision on whether to contin- 
ue with the project. But. the 
Army Corps cannot have a peer 
review, as the Selectmen had 
hoped, unless the town is willing 
to pay for it. 

In an e-mail to Town Manager 
Bill Griffin. John Kennelly. 
Army Corps Chief of Planning, 
said the peer review primarily is 
for larger, more complex projects 
over $45 million. 

"We would also be amenable to 
the Town securing the services of 
an outside engineering firm to 
conduct a review at the Town's 

BRIEFLY 

"We would also be amenable to the 
Town securing the services of an 

outside engineering firm to conduct a 
review at the Town's expense." 

— John Kennelly. Army Corps Chief of Planning 

expense." Kennelly wrote. 
Selectman Ted Can- had hoped 

funding for a peer review — to 
get a clear answer on what 
impact the project would have on 
the harbor — could come from 
the project's earmark. 

Kennelly said the Treat's Pond 
area does not qualify as a flood 
mitigation   project   under  the 

Corps. 
The project, as currently 

designed, could have some 
impact on Hooding in the area 
although that was not the prima- 
ry focus or outcome of the pro- 
ject. 

"We were asked to look at how 
these alternatives would affect 
the storm water problem.   We 

explained that while this was not 
the intent of the project, expand- 
ing the conveyance capacity 
between the pond and tlie outlet 
point would improve the dis- 
charge of storm water under 
minor to moderate rainfall 
events." Kennelly wrote. 

Cohasset recently was given 
more time to consider the Army 
Corps Treat's Pond aquatic 
restoration project. A recent let- 
ter extended the decision dead- 
line from April 15 to Sept. I. 
2010. A letter of support for the 
project is required by Sept. 1 or 
the project would be temiinated 
and the funds used for other 
restoration efforts, the letter stat- 
ed. 
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Democrats to 
host yard sale 

Cohasset Democratic Town 
Committee will host its annual 
yard sale from 8 a.m. to noon, on 
Saturday. May 15. at 23 Hill St.. 
Cohasset. Rain date will be May 
16. The committee has found this 
to be the best way to raise money 
for a scholarship fund that it has 
given every year since 1978. 

All proceeds go toward the 
Joseph F. Walsh III Memorial 
.Scholarship. This scholarship 
Joes each year to a Cohasset 
^graduating student who has 
-demonstrated an interest in gov- 
ernment, public service or an oth- 
erwise civic-minded endeavor. 
T Donations of items in good 
condition are welcome and 
;appreciated. Sale items of fumi- 
•ture. tools, household items, 
^plants, game and toys, sports 
{equipment, garden equipment. 
; videos and books, and more are 
;welcome, donations of clothes 
•excluded. To make a donation or 

for more information, call Donna 
McGee at 781-383-9114 or 
Agnes   McCann   at   781-383- 
0222. 

Republican 
spring dinner 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund will 
be master of ceremonies at the 
Cohasset Republican Town 
Committee annual Spring 
Dinner, which will take place at 
Second Congregational Church, 
43 Highland Ave„ at the 
Cohasset Common, at 6 p.m.. on 
Wednesday. May 26. Dinner will 
be served at 7 p.m. 

Call chairman Kevin 
O'Donnell at 781-383-0193 or 
Terese D'Urso at 781-383-1143 
for reservations. Tickets are $20. 
and should be made payable to 
the Cohasset Republican Town 
Committee c/o Judy Volungis. 
Treasurer. 234 Forest Ave.. 
Cohasset 02025. 

The public is welcome to come 
and enjoy the company of fellow 

Republicans and leant about the 
candidates and issues. Special 
invited guests include candidates 
Charlie Baker. Richard Tisei. 
Karyn Polito. Mary 
Connaughlon. Bill Campbell. 
Geoffrey Diehl. District Attorney 
Timothy Cru/. Sheriff Joseph 
McDonald and state Rep. Daniel 
Webster 

May Arts Night 
Osgood School will host its 

annual May Arts Night from 6 to 
8 p.m.. on Thursday. May 20. 
This year's theme. "Art Around 
the World." is sure to inspire the 
creativity of students and parents 
alike. Children will have the 
chance to experience various art 
and craft media from around the 
world in a hands-on. fun-filled 
evening. 

In addition. May Arts Night 
will host many demonstrations 
including two dance companies: 
South Shore Ballet Company and 
Dunleavy Shaffer School of Irish 

Dance, plus line dance styling by 
Mr. Dykas. A variety of music- 
events, including student demon- 
strations, will also be featured. 

Hot dogs and refreshments, 
including Del's Lemonade, will 
be for sale. Also, in support of the 
PSO. raffle tickets offering the 
chance to win priz.es will also be 
available. To host a table or lend 
a helping hand, call either Sarina 
Fusco at 383-2612 or Catherine 
Harvey at 383-6310. 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisaliqn ^m|k Makeovers ZOOMi 
c E it i i F , p o since 1987 ' """' SjjggL 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

^GARDEN HOUS1 

MULCH 

TREES 

CUT FLOWERS 

LOAM 

SHRUBS 

PERENNIALS 

ANNUALS 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 

Come to the Garden House 
781-545-2332 

405 FIRST PARISH RD., SCITUATE 

Limited openings in 
Sth grade for fail 8010 
(Smart entry point for 
Middle School) 
Call for tour before Memorial Day 
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2 NLY 
SCHOOL 

1 

46 Watch Hill Drive, Scituate 

Low student/ 
teacher ratio 

Challenging. 
Integrated 
curriculum 

Hands-on. project- 
based learning 

Robust experiential 
Held studies 

Community focused on 
respect, Independence 
* personal growth 

lnlyschool.org 

Every Bloomin' Thing 
Garden Center & Nursery 

• Complete line of organic 
products featuring 
Coast of Maine 

• Thousands of the latest perennials 

• Over 3 acres of trees & shrubs 

Huge array of unique 
& dwarf conifers 

Pottery & Granite Garden 
Accessories 

40 varieties of Japanese Maples 

FREE 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

Come in with pictures 
and a sketch of 

your project. 

Call for details 

ORGANIC LAWN 
CARE & GARDENING 

CONSULTATION 
Over 30 years of experience 

Safe for pets & children. 

8.99 
Reg. $14.99 

15.000 sq. ft. bag 

$24.99 
Reg. $39.99 

Limit 30.000 sq It w/coupon only 
E«o 5/23/10 

Located 5 miles from Rte 53 
or 1/8 mile from Rte 3A Rotary 

118 Cornet Stetson Rd., Rt. 123 
Scituate, MA • 781-544-3320 

everybloominthing.net 
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Early arts education — 
a lifetime of opportunities 

CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

E\nn AKM.WIII © 
In ni> rule as Drama 

Department Chair at South 
Shore Conservatory, I have fre- 
quent experiences of deja vu. 
Whether 1 am stepping into the 
amphitheatre to direct students 
during Summer Theatre 
Workshop, or walking up a few 
flights of stairs to a closet filled 
with costumes and scripts. I am 
reminded that my work at the 
Conservatory began long 
before I ever developed a pro- 
gram OC taught a class: my jour- 
ney here began as a student. 

When I was 10 years old. I 
enrolled in my first drama 
workshop ;it the Conservatory. 
I vividly remember the hot 
August day. driving with my 
mother into the parking lot and 
staring at the amphitheatre 
stage, wondering what possibil- 
ities were waiting there. I was 
painfully shy and did not know 
what to expect, but my work- 
shop experience infused me 
with creative energy and inspi- 
ration. Alter three weeks. I not 
only began to emerge from my 
"shell" as a confident and 
imaginative performer, but, 
most importantly, realized I had 
discovered a home at the 
Conservatory. 

For me. the Conservatory 
was and has always remained a 
supportive, vibrant, and unique 
community in the arts — a safe 
place for taking risks, sharing 
in the joy of collaboration, and 
unearthing individual potential. 
It is a space in which people 
across generations can leam 
from each other through their 
creative explorations. It is a 
habitat for innovation, artistry, 
and wonder. 

At the Conservatory, learning 
never has to stop, and it is never 
too late to begin. Starting in 
infancy    with    our    Music 

COURTESY PM0I0 

Drama Dim lor l-.mily Arsenaull latches a group of young 

Summer Theatre Workshop •.indents aI South Shore 

Conservatory 

At the Conservatory, learning never has to 
stop, and rt is never too late to begin. 

Together program, our continu- 
um of offerings enables stu- 
dents to engage their artistic 
curiosities throughout child- 
hood, adolescence, and adult- 
hood. From my own history. I 
am very aware of the 
Conservatory's capacity for 
shaping the whole person 
through its rich array of pro- 
grams. Following my first sum- 
mer theatre experience at SSC. 
I went on to study drama on a 
weekly basis in group classes 
In the process. I learned more 
about the wonderful musical 
faculty, inspiring me to take 
private lessons in flute and bas- 
soon. Beyond my lessons. I had 
many wonderful ensemble 
opportunities at the 
Conservatory, participating in 
Summer Wind Fnsemble and 
Flute Symphony for many 
years, as well as the Honors 
Bassixm Quartet. 

As 1 reached my late teens 
and was given the opportunity 
to work with young children as 

a drama counselor in Summer 
Theatre Workshop. I discov- 

ered my passion for teaching in 
the arts. This experience moti- 
vated me to study theatre as an 
undergraduate at Boston 
College and community arts in 
graduate school at Lesley 
I Diversity. Now in the position 
ol director. I look forward to 
Summer Theatre Workshop 
2010, which starts on Aug. 2.1 
am truly committed to sharing 
with my students the sense of 
magic and possibility the 
Conservatory has nurtured for 
die past 40 years. 

For more infomiation about 
Summer Theatre Workshop 
and other Conservatory sum- 
mer programs lor children, visit 
www sscnnisic.org. 

Emilx Arsemtult is the 
Conservatory's Drama 
Department Chair and also 
works    purl    time    in     the 
('onservatory's arts-Integrated 
kindergarten. 
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(FREE COLLISION TOWING) 

SPRING 
AUTO BOW 
SPECIALS 
Go with the Experts! 

Our staff has over 100 years of 
combined auto body experience! 

ALL INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

Save Time, Save Money  Jannell Makes it Easy! 

BUMPER   $*J*e% 
SPECIAL   yl*fr3r 
Remove all scratches & refmish! 

SPRING 
CLEAN   UP   "°wonfy 

Vacuum Interior, Complete 
Wash & Wax, Clean Windows 

$6995 

Sallyann will be missed by many 
AROUND TOWN 

|/\%    /\ff    Any Auto 
Body Repair 

Up to $500! 
Excludes tax. shop supplies and hazardous waste fees. 

See manager for details. Expires 6/30/10. 

Jannell 

COLLISION 
CENTER 
+  I   hi j.l 

ell Services ALL Makes & Models. 
All Insurances Accepted 

FREE Collision Towing - Call Today 

[JANNELL COLLISION CENTER] 
Jannell 

Collision 
Center 

1068 Main St., Rte. l8,Weymouth. next to Citgo Gas Station 

781-331-6500 
Ask for Body Shop Manager Paul Grasso 

Make your appointment online at autob04jy@Jannell.com 
Open M-F 8am-5pm • Saturday by appointment 
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TOUCHED LIVES 
Hollo Cohasset. I am writing this week's column 

with a lot of mixed emotions and sadness as 
Cohasset lost a wonderful lady and someone, who 
w as a past neighbor and a mentor, as she was the 
'Around Town' writer for the Cohasset Mariner tor 
many years. Sally Ann Chatterton passed away 
Sunday and so many people were saddened by this 
news. Our thoughts and prayers go out to her chil- 
dren. Kim and TYoy, her grandchildren, family and 
friends. She is someone who will be missed by so 
many, remembered for her love for her family and 
friends and well, for being someone who just loved 
life. Rest in peace Sally Ann and you will be 
remembered by all whose lives you touched in so 
many ways. 

SUMMER DRAMA 
If you are l<x>king for a fun-filled and learning 

summer program for your 8-19 year olds, here is 
something that may be of interest to the actor or 
actress in your family. Registration for the 
Cohasset Dramatic Club/Recreation Department's 
2010 Summer Drama Workshop Program is this 
Saturday. May 15 from 9 a.m. to I p.m. at Town 
Hall. There are two programs offered this year. 
For 8-13 year olds, the workshop program will 

culminate in a production of "Seussical. Jr.." the 
fantastical, magical musical extravaganza. 

13-19 year olds will participate in the new musi- 
cal. "13." With an unforgettable rock score. "13" is 
a hilarious, high-energy musical for all ages about 
discovering that cool is where you find it. and 
sometimes where you least expect it. 

Cost for participation in either program is $350 
per participant ($300 each for two or more bom the 
same family). 

PROM GALA DVDS 
The Cohasset High School Senior Prom will take 

place on Friday May 28th. Shaun Calvin will be 
videotaping the Prom Pre Prom Red Carpet Gala 
on the Common and will requests for Pre ["rom 
Red Carpet DVD's from parents, families, and 
friends. DVD's of the 2010 are $20 each. Here are 
several ways that you can purchase your 2010 CHS 
Senior Prom Pre Prom DVD's: I. By mail: Send 
your request with your name, address, telephone 
number, email address and the number of DVD's 
you wish to purchase with a check for $20 per 
DVD payable to Shaun Galvin and mail to Shaun 
Galvin P.O. Box 526 Hingham, MA 02043. 2. By 
Phone: Requests can be called in to 781-424- 
2197(cell). 3. By Email: Requests can be emailed 
to shaun_galvin@yahoo.com. 4. In Person: 
Requests can be made in person by seeing me on 
Prom Day at the Pre Prom Red Carpet Gala. 

SUPPORT ASP 
The Cohasset Appalachia Service 

Project Kinnealey Meats Fundraiser kicked off on 
Sunday. May 2nd. CASP volunteers are offering 
Kinnealey Meat products available for purchase for 
two weeks only. All pricing and product details are 
outlined on order forms available from any CASP 
volunteer or at the offices of Second 
Congregational. First Parish. St. Anthony's or St. 
Stephen's Churches. Items come fro/en and vacu- 
um packaged. They keep nicely in the freezer for 
up to 6 months. If you are a Kinnealey Meats fan. 
please use this opportunity to purehase your 
favorite, high-quality meat products just in time for 
the spring and summer grilling season, and support 
an ASP volunteer at the same time.  If vou don't 

MS WALK 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset s Anthony Everett has been pas- 

sionate about the Cohasset MS walk ever 

since his mother, Lee. was diagnosed in 

1974. For more photos o) the May 1st 

event see page 24. 

happen to know an ASP volunteer, but would like 
to support this very worthy cause, please contact 
the Second Congregational Church office at 38.1: 

0345 to place an order. The fundraiser rurfs 
through Sunday. May I6th. Please make check's 
payable to Cohasset ASP. 

COMEDY NIGHT 
Here is a fun bit of news of a great event taking 

place on Saturday. May I5th. Comedy Night will 
be held at the American Legion Hall. 88 Summer 
St. starting at 7 pm. This event features Tommy 
Dunham. Christine Hurley, a special guest from 
Radio Station 98.5. The. DJ. Cohasset's own Jay 
Fiori will be playing as well and all proceeds will 
go to the American Legion Scholarship Fund. 
Tickets are available at the American Legion or 
you can email nancybuchanan57@yahoo.com or 
nonajoni@gmail.com. A limited number of tickets 
are available so make sure to buy your tickeu 
NOW! : 

OUR WORLD 
The Our World Children's Museum is getting 

ready to kick off their Summertime Bonanza 2010 
beginning the first week of June. These programs 
an designed for children ages 18 months-age 5 and 
in the month of August, there will be additional 
programs for children ages 5 and up which will 
include Mr. Dykas Days. French programs. Dance 
Force programs for children, teens and adults and 
of course. Creative Kids programs and parties. The 
last few weeks of August are filled with classes. 
camps and programs for all ages and we will end 
the Summertime Bonanza 2010 with a week filled 
with showtime fun for everyone! For more infor- 
mation or to register for any of these programs or. 
to book a party of any kind, send an email do 
jen@ourworldcgdm.org or call Miss Jen at 781- f 
923-1473. 

Tluil is the news for this week. Send in all ofxoui     ' 
news to me no later than Tuesdays by 5:00 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncoluissel® yahoo.eom 
MAIL: 
PO Box 33. Coluisset. MA 02025 

You're Invited 
To Our Open House 

Saturday, May 22nd from 1-3 p.m. 

Open House Offer: 
$100 Off any Session Package 

when you sign up at our Open House 

FREE Door Prize Raffle 
"Just for showing up" 
• FREE Month of Training 

• $100 Day Spa Gift Certificate 

• 150 Massage Gift Certificate 

IN  SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 

C'helmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvcrs - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 
Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Nalick - Ncedham - Newton Centre - Newtonvillc 

North Andover - Norwcll - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tcwksbury - Wakefield 
Walpolc - Wcllesley - Westborough - Weslford - Wcston - West Roxbury - Wcstwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

ttmm Hi m 
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Six weeks to Triathlon 
Organization of 
event in final 

stages 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEeCNC COM 

The Cohassel Triathlon is 
gearing up for its fourth swim, 
bike and run. 

Race Director Bill Burnett 
was before the Board of 
Selectmen to review and pro- 
vide an update on the organiza- 
tion of the event. 

With the race just six weeks 
away Burnett said the pressure 
is on to make sure all the pieces 
are in place. 

The Cohasset Triathlon will 
have its fourth running on 
Sunday, June 27. In its three 
yean of existence, the triathlon 
has become the country's num- 
ber-one, third-party volunteer 
tundraiser for the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation 
(JDRF), Burnett said. In that 
time, the triathlon has raised 
close to $500,000. 

In the beginning of December 
when the triathlon opened for 
athlete registration it sold out in 
record time — beating its own 
record and selling out faster 
than any other sprint triathlon 
nationally. Burnett said. In 72 
hours. 875 individuals, 30 relay 
teams were registered for the 
race. 

In an initial meeting in 
December, Burnett floated start- 
ing the triathlon an hour later at 
9a.m. The Selectmen were in 
agreement, but were concerned 
about possible impacts on vil- 
lage business owners. Burnett 
said he would meet with mer- 
chants to see if he could address 
any issues. 

With the help of Cohasset 
Chamber of Commerce presi- 
dent Darilynn Evans. Burnett 
set up a time to speak with the 
South Main Street merchants 
about their concerns with the 
triathlon, particularly because of 
a later start time (9a.m.) this 
year. On race day the diagonal 
parking on South Main is pro- 
hibited to allow the bike portion 
of the race to come through. 
The parking restriction primari- 
ly affects French Memories and 
Tedeschi's, both of which have 
steady Sunday morning traffic. 

"We had a really great conver- 
sation." said Burnett. Out of the 
conversation Burnett said there 
would be a quicker opening of 
the parking after the last biker 
goes through. Greater commu- 
nication about no parking on the 
street the night before would 
also be done. Burnett said he 
offered both businesses the 
opportunity to have their logos 
on the Cohasset Tri website and 
was willing to put coupons or 

T©HIKE: 

An athlete heads out from the Sandy Beach Parting Lot during the 

bike race leg of the third annual Cohasset Triathlon last summer. 
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Cohasset Triathlon participants in colorful swim caps wait to 

swim on Sunday morning at Sandy Beach during last year's 

event. Tlus year's triathlon Li set for June 27. 

something similar in the Iriath- 
letes' informational packets. 

"Anything that could drive 
more business to them," Burnett 
said. Packet people will be at 
Town Hall and they will be 
encouraging athletes to spend 
some time in the village, "we 
want people to be downtown." 

Burnett said he is working 
with the town's public safety 
officials (police, fire and harbor- 
master) to iron out the details. 

The triathlon will make 
greater efforts to ensure resi- 
dents know about morning road 
closures and the delayed open- 
ing of the RTF. 

Burnett also expressed con- 
cern at the continued lack of 
paving on Jerusalem Road and 
Atlantic Avenue, both key 
roads for the triathlon. 

"It's a safety issue for the 
town...something has to hap- 
pen to get the road in better 
condition." Burnett said, 
adding he was not saying it pri- 
marily for the triathlon purpos- 
es, but for the greater good of 
the town. 

"(The triathlon) bring all 
these people to town and (the 
way the roads are now) is not 
how Cohasset should look." 
Burnett said. 

The roads have been tom up 

for about two years during the 
Little Harbor sewer expansion 
project. Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley defended the town's 
efforts to complete the project 
and the paving, "a number of 
issues have come up (that have 
delayed the paving.)" 

She also said the push to have 
the roads completed would not 
be for the triathlon, rather the 
property tax paying residents of 
the town. "What can be done is 
being done." 

Selectman Paul Carlson said 
he would rather sec the 8a.m. 
start because of the interference 
with local church services and 
the difficulty in getting around 
town in the morning. 

Volunteer for the Tri! 
The fourth annual Cohasset 

Triathlon needs help to get the 
race off without a hitch. The 
race is set for Sunday. June 27. 
Volunteers are needed to help 
with water stations along the 
route, registration check-in. 
kayakers for water safety, road 
closings, post-race party set-up 
and clean-up. A volunteer 
application is available on the 
Cohasset Triathlon website. 
www.cohassettri.com. 

Manager's Specials 

10% OFF 
■       ■ Pavers by ■ 

Ideal 

For Pavers by Ideal, delivery of 
masonry sand, concrete sand, stone 

dust, crusher run, 3/4" stone and 
25,000 other items you might not know 

we carry, visit Hingham Lumber. 

Offer good through May 22, 2010. 

II i x t   11 A \ i        Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
III IN \j H A IVl And Builders tor More Than 60 Years 

LUMBER 
COMPANY 

And Builders for More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Matthew Fitzpatrick reads the book, "How I Became A Pirate,'' to Molly, a golden retriever, last 

fall at the Paul Pratt Library. This month, the service dogs are being invited back to the library for 

free eye exams. 

The eye of the dog 
Library and local vet offer free eye exams to service dogs 

By Nancy Whrte 
NWHIIE9CNC.COM 

Back in the fall children's librar- 
ian Sharon Moody invited several 
canine friends to come sit and read 
with Cohasset's youngest readers. 

Now. she's inviting those dogs 
back to get their eyes examined to 
ensure they are in top shape for the 
important jobs they do. 

Cohasset resident, veterinary 
ophthalmologist and library regu- 
lar Bill Greentree approached 
Moody with the idea of having 
eye exams for the service dogs. 
Moody jumped at the chance to 
give back to the dogs and their 
owners that had come to the 
library last fall. 

"It's a great way for us at the 
library to thank them," Moody 
said. 

Thousands of service dogs 
nationwide will receive free sight- 
saving eye exams during the 
month of May as a part of the 
American College of Veterinary 
Ophthalmologists. ITiis is the 
third annual National Service Dog 
Eye Exam event. 

"Initially it was just one week, 
but it's grown now to a month." 
said Greentree. who has been 
working with animal's eyes for 

IheCtog 
Sfioppe 

are here! 

more than a decade. He is per- 
forming eye exams all month on 
all sorts of working dogs: police 
dogs, service dogs, and search and 
rescue dogs. "It's a really nice 
project." 

The exam itself takes about 10 
or 15 minutes, but the dogs have 
to get their eyes dilated, which 
takes about 10 minutes, before the 
exam. Then Greentree will exam 
the front of the dog's eyes, the leas 
and the retina looking for any 
signs of disease or cataracts 

An eye exam in a vet office 
would typically be about $200. 
Greentree said. Greentree is the 
eye specialist at the VCA South 
Shore Animal Hospital. 

The canine eye exams will take 
place at the library from 10a.m. to 
2p.m. on Saturday. May 22. All 
the slots, which were scheduled 
every 15 minutes, have been 
bcxiked. Moody said. A total of 16 
dogs will have their eyes exam- 
ined. 

The notice went out to all the 
dog owners involved in Dog 
B.O.N.E.S (Building 
Opportunities for Nurturing and 
Emotional Support), die Scituate- 
based non-profit group that is ded- 
icated to providing well-rained. 

affectionate, obedient, registered 
and insured therapy dog teams to 
local organizations. The dogs that 
came to be read to at the library in 
the fall were from Dog 
B.O.N.E.S. 

"I heard from so many people so 
fast," Moody said. 

Greentree will receive assis- 
tance from his son, Henry, a nine- 
year-old student at Deer Hill, who 
will help him dim the lights and 
talk to the dogs to keep them 
occupied. 

"These type of dogs are typical- 
ly very well behaved." Greentree 
said. "Support dogs are really 
great to work with." 

The clean bill of health in the 
eye exam ensure the dogs can 
continue to perform their jobs, 
whedier it is visiting with the 
elderly, being the eyes for the 
Wind or sitting with a child to read 
a book. 

Moody plans on running die 
same program again with the 
reading dogs and the eye exam 
will guarantee they'll be ready for 
the opportunity. 

"If they can't see they can't 
read!" Greentree joked. 

s 111      Oil Pf,ceck)o 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymoutfa, MA 02190 
llourv Mon-Sal Mi Sun. 10-4 \l 

ROSACEA SOLUTIONS 
Specializing In the Treatment of Rosacea 

• Reduce Redness • Remove Capillaries • Improve Skin Texture 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 711-9S2122ft 

HARBOR MIDICAl b* appointment 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

(b 11.,. I,..,  Mtrdiul A»tn. lali ■ 
Prnonal and Compauionaie (art 

The Stetson Building 
$41 Main Sheet 

S Weymouth. MA 02190 

, juv^sfc™.    I^gs,     LatissE 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful... 
One Face at a Time Joseph Spychalski. MD 

Joan Reydel, Mike Sinclair, and Pat Talbol are your Mortgage Kxperts at Hingham 

Swings. They'll bring you low jumbo mortgage rales, seasoned advice, and first-class 

service. As a portfolio lender, we make all of our loan decisions in-house and you can 

count on us for a fast response and a flexible approach to your loan inquiries. You will 

always reach a real person when you contact us at Hingham Savings. 

Give us a call today. We'll earn your trust. 

Jumbo Loans to $5 Million   *   Portfolio Lender    *    Personal Service 

H INCH AM 
SAVINGS 
781.749.2200 
hingliain.s:i\ing,s.(oiii 

Oil I us today 

Member FDIC/Member DIF Equal Housing Lende w 
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COMING SOON! 

COUNT YOUrt 
WAY TO CASH! 

THE 

EVENT 

Coming 
the week of 

May 17. 

9^k 
Radar 

I 
GateHouse Media' 

New tngiancl J 

tint tha muni fur yunr luuuay, 
lib tairb tu ibil thbiu yuu auv/ Ji JJJ 
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WALKING WITH PURPOSE 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Walkers follow the sign as they walk down Elm Street. Approximately 500 walkers participated 

in the annual Cohasset MS Walkfimd-raiser on May I. For more photos, see page 24. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Hall of Fame 
Facebook page 

Cohasset High School is start- 
ing an Athletic Hall of Fame. 
The goal is to induct the initial 
class in the Fall of 2010. The 
CHS Hall of Fame Committee 
is looking to hear from people 
who would he interested in nom- 
inating potential candidates who 
are graduates of CHS. You can 
contact CHS Athletic Director. 
Ron Ford, at the contact infor- 
mation listed below and a nomi- 
nation packet will be sent to you. 

You can also visit our 
Facebook Page launched by 
HOF Committee member Ellen 
Maher (CHS Class of 1980) this 
past week. Hall of Fame 
Committee contact information 
is located is on the facebook 
page. 

The website is: www.face- 
book.com/pages/Coha.sset-High- 
School-Athletic-Hall-of- 
Fame/119142731441012 or 
search "Cohasset High Athletic 
Hall of Fame" 

Adult sailing lessons at 
Hull Yacht Club 

Have you always wanted to 
learn to sail? The Hull Yacht 
Club is offering evening adult 
sailing lessons beginning the 
week of June 28. You will learn 
everything you need to know to 
handle a small boat, including 
principles of sailing, rules of the 
road, safety on the water, knots 
and how, to read the weather. The 
classes run for six weeks on 
either Monday or Wednesday 
evenings. 5:30 to approximately 
7:30 p.m. Each class has a maxi- 
mum of six members. Cost is 
$275. Lifejackets required. The 
Hull Yacht Club is located at 5 
Fit/patrick Way. Hull. For more 
information, contact Debbie 
Cook 781-383-6313. 

Coffee with the Authors 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

will present its Coffee with the 

Authors from 9:45 to 11:30 a.m., 
on Tuesday. June 8 at the 
Atlantica. Coffee will be served 
at 9:45 a.m., and the program 
will begin at 10 a.m. Attendees 
can enjoy a continental breakfast 
while three contemporary 
authors discuss their latest work. 
Featured authors will be: Randy 
Susan Meyers, "The Murderer's 
Daughters"; Sy Montgomery, 
"Birdology: Adventures with a 
Pack of Hens, a Peck of Pigeons. 
Cantankerous Crows, Fierce 
Felons, Hip Hop Parrots, Baby 
Hummingbirds and One 
Murderously Big Living 
Dinosaur"; Dr. Gail Steketee, 
"Stuff: Compulsive Hoarding 
and the Meaning of Things" by 
Drs. Randy O. Frost and Gail 
Steketee. 

Reservations, and tickets at 
$ 16 per person, are required. Call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665 to 
reserve a seat or order a signed 
copy of the book if unable to 
attend. 

Progressive 
garden tour 

Second Congregational 
Church of Cohasset will sponsor 
a garden tour, open to the public, 
from 4:30 to 8 p.m., on Saturday. 
May 22. The event is a progres- 
sive garden tour that will feature 
three different gardening con- 
cepts while offering appetizers 
and beverages at each stop on the 
tour. The gardens will feature a 
spiritual/memorial garden, green 
house gardening and a fruit and 
vegetable garden that is so boun- 
tiful that its owners do not need 
to buy produce during the grow- 
ing season. There will be a plant 
swap - bring one take one, at the 
last garden. 

This is a rain or shine event and 
tickets are $20. per person. 
Tickets may be obtained by call- 
ing the church office at 781 -383- 
0345, Monday through Friday, 
between 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
The church is at 43 Highland 
Ave., Cohasset. 

'Roman Britain' subject 
of Wednesday talk 

In the last of the Wednesday 
Night Lecture Series. 
Cohasset Historical Society 
will welcome Andrew Muir 
and his presentation on 
"Roman Britain - A Personal 
Prospective." The program 
will begin at 7:30 p.m., on 
Wednesday. May 19, at the 
Pratt Building. 106 South 
Main St. There is no charge 
for this presentation and light 
refreshment will be served. 
The Historical Society extends 
an invitation to ail members of 
the community to attend. 

Although a Cohasset resi- 
dent for almost two decades. 
Muir was born and raised in 
England where he became fas- 
cinated by the wealth of histo- 
ry and archeology in which he 
was immersed. Long before 
America was settled, the 
Roman Empire was on the 
move in Europe. Julius Caesar 
was the first to attempt to con- 
quer Britain in about 55 BC. 
but it wasn't until 43 AD that 
his ambitions were realized 
when Emperor Claudius 
defeated the Britons and the 
Roman occupation began. In 
the ensuing 400 years of 
Roman rule, the Romans 
expanded their frontiers, 
building military forts, numer- 
ous cities, and thousands of 
miles of properly engineered 
roads. The remains of this fas- 
cinating period in British and 
European history can be found 
in today's cities and country- 
side. To find the vestiges of 
the Roman conquest and occu- 
pation of Briton, one must 
know where to look and what 
to look for. With his intimate 
knowledge of the period and 
the terrain. Muir will take 
attendees on an armchair 
adventure into the Roman 
occupation, sharing what has 
survived, what to look for and 
where to find it. 

-A LINCOLN 
V     TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

YOUR SurrF^ STORY 
hrnim T(4nui *. 

YOU'RE INVITED! OPEN HOUSE and FUNDRAISER 
Tuesday, May 18,11am-7pm - 5 Middlesex Avenue, Somerville, MA 

All Proceeds to benefit the National Kidney Foundation 

Lincoln Technical institute is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 
students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 

from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want. 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
• Medical Administration • Medical Assisting • Massage Therapy 

- Criminal Justice • Network Communications & Information Systems 

No high school diploma or G.E.D.? 
We may be able to help. 

• Convenient day, afternoon, and evening classes 
Career placement assistance upon graduation 

Financial aid for those who qualify 
Hands-on learning environment with 
access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft' IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

(800) 677-1924 www.UncolnTech.com 
+ 

p Drive, Brockton. MA ■ 311 PUtn Sweet Lowell. MA • 5 Middlesex Avenue. SomerviHe. MA 
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Rain barrels for sale at NSRWA office 
North and South Rivers 

Watershed Association will sell 
New England rain barrels again 
this year to area residents at the 
discounted price of $82.95, 
almost 30 percent off the retail 
price of$119.95. 

Considering that the average 
homeowner ases approximately 
40 percent of their total water con- 
sumption for outdoor purposes 
such as watering their lawns, rain 
barrels are an effective way for 
capturing and re-using roof 
runoff. A I-inch rainfall on a 
1,200 square foot roof will yield 
more than 700 gallons of water. 

The rain barrels are made from 
55 gallon blue plastic recycled 
containers, which can be painted 
any color the homeowner wants. 
The top does not come off, so they 
are safe for children and pets. The 
brass spigots can be attached to 
any garden hose, but soaker hoses 
can provide maximum efficiency. 

Orders may be placed through 
May 18. and the rain barrel may 
be picked up at the NSRWA 
office, 214 South St.. Norwell. 
from 4 to 7 p.m.. on Thursday. 
May 20. Those who can't make 
the pickup time can have the rain 
barrel stored for pickup at a later 
date. To order a rain barrel, call 
New England Rain Barrel Co. at 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The rain barrels are made from 55 gallon blue plastic recycled 
containers, which can be painted any color the homeowner 

wants. 

A Kids Fishing Derby will take 
place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., on 
Saturday, May 15, at Scituate 
Rod and Gun Club, off Route 
3A, near the Cohasset/Scituate 
town line. The derby is for kids 
younger than 12, who must be 

877-977-3135 or order online at 
www.nerainbarrel.com. I-'or more 

Kids Fishing Derby 
accompanied by an adult. The 
event is free. 

Rods and reels will be provid- 
ed on a first-come, first-served 
basis. If possible bring rods and 
reels from home. Hooks and 
bobbers will be provided. The 

information, call NSRWA at 781- 
659-8168. 

pond has been stocked with 
trout, and prizes will be awarded 
for the largest fish and tagged 
fish. Also included will be lunch 
consisting of hot dogs and sodas. 

Quality. Quantity. 
And Everything in Between. 

Don V Miss this Window 
of Opportunity. 

turn 
Now is the Time for New Andersen* Windows. 

Beauty that will last at prices that won V. 

Savings of up to $2,000! 
$500 Off installation of 5 or more windows 

$1,500 Ask for details on the Energy Stimulus Tax Credit* 

See store for additional rebate offers 

Join us for our 
Annual Spring Replacement Window Event 

Saturday, May 15th from 9am-3pm 

Andersen.'V. 
Rt 3A, Cohasset, MA 

781-749-4200 
www.hinghamluniber.com 

11 IN- .11 \.M 
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Marine Electric survivor to speak 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society will host speaker 
Captain Eugene F. Kelly Jr.. a 
survivor of the Marine Electric 
disaster at sea on Sunday. May 
16 at 3p.m. at the Society's 
headquarters. 

The Marine Electric, a 
"reconditioned" World War II 
vessel, sank off the coast of 
Norfolk. Va. in February 1983. 
This tragedy prompted an 
intense investigation by author- 
ities and a book titled "Until the 
Sea Shall Free Them" written 
by Robert Frump. 

The story has been featured 
on the History Channel and 
pictures may be viewed on the 
Internet. 

Captain Kelly was bom in 
Charlestown. Mass. and gradu- 
ated from high school in 
Abington. then went on to 
graduated in 1975 from the 
Massachusetts Maritime 
Academy. He is one of three 
survivors of the Marine 
Electric disaster along with 
Chief Mate Sob Cusic of 
Scituate.  and  seaman   Paul 

He is one of three 

survivors of the 

Marine Electric 

disaster along with 
Chief Mate Bob 

Cusic of Scituate, 
and seaman 
PaulDewey. 

Dewey. Captain Kelly was sail- 
ing as Relief Third Officer on 
this trip. 

Tickets are $10 and light 
refreshments will be served. 

Space is limited. 
Reservations, information and 
tickets are available at the 
Cohasset Historical Society's 
headquarters. the Pratt 
Building. 1(16 South Main St. 

For more information, con- 
tact the Historical Society at 
(7811383-1434 or by e-mail: 

cohassethistory@yahoo.com 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

Available for Non-Members 
ty 2010 
A Junior Summer 
4. Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymoulhClub.com 

:ZJ TDJIAV/J^JJS 2i UhlQttlA ,2J 
HOME     STORE 

SALE 
4 Days Only! 

Our Once a 
Year Tent 
Sale! 

' I M ithout tltc tent... *> w< tun 
H Unoer*.) 

Thurs.. May 13th Sun. May 1(tt 
Sale Hours: lOanvCpm 

Rock Bottom Prices! 

65% Off 
shipments are on the wati r. 

t )Kicr Im entor) must 

- 

±~< 
11D Commerce Road, Rockland, MA 02370 

781-871-1225 • www.RestorationsandOriginak.com 

i ami is inn providing Kftlot on advice *nd rocommciid* 
»i oi iltc IKs lo determine tvheihci the product)! iltcx purchase I'M ;I pulkulai applica- 

Introducing South Shore's best kept (3olf Sccrci 

Weathervane Golf Club 
now accepting membership and 

league applications 

WE£ATHERVANE 
GOLF CLUB 

14 Sandtrap Circle 
Weymouth. MA 02190 

781-337-1777 

www.weathervanegolf.com 

OotBook^Qom 
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CEF gearing up for spring celebration 
If it's May ii must be time for 

Ihf annual Cohasset Education 
KHindation Spring Event — this 
•tar to be held once again under 
•Jent adjacent to the South Shore 
Iflu-sic Circus on Saturday, May 
2j. from 6- 11:30pm. 
Sfl'his year's guests will be treat- 
Bd to Mexican fare, margaritas 
ind music by DJ Rich DiMare, 
from KISS 108. There will also 
fie a selection of silent auction 
Jtms. including; vacation weeks 
81 The Golden Bear Lodge & 
j£a.   Cap   Cana,   Dominican 
r)lic and Lake 

pesauke, a box at either a 
Celtics or Bruins game at the 
Garden, balls signed by Jonathan 
Papelbon, Kevin Faulk and 
Rajon Rondo, plus parties, 
lessons and special times with 
teachers, as well as furniture art- 
fully decorated by CHS students, 
just to name a few! 

Over the past three and a half 
years the generous support of the 
community has enabled the CEF 
to make significant contributions 
to the educational experience of 
students in the Cohasset Public 
Schools including the new 
Foreign Language Lab. Virtual 
High School, Smart Boards, the 
Middle School Engineering Lab 

COURTESY PHOTO 

One of this year's auction items, a flag sculpture created by 

Robin Martell, made from baseball bats and hand painted for a 

unique indoor or outdoor display. 

(with the PSO). the Deer Hill 
STEM Lab. the Osgood 
Computer Lab and the Center for 
Student Coastal Research. The 
Cohasset Education Foundation 
is a non-profit local education 
foundation that invests in pro- 
grams like these that enrich and 
maintain excellence in our 
schools in ways not supported by 
the regular budge!. 

Please join the CEF for what is 
sure to be a fun and memorable 
evening celebrating and benefit- 
ing the Cohasset Public Schools. 
Tickets start at $75 per person, 
and increase to $85 per person 
after Wed, May 19th. For more 
information and for tickets please 
visit   www.cohasseteducation. 

COURTESY PMOT0 

GIMME SHELTER 

Taffy is a foxy' lady 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 

featuring Taffy, a one-year-old 
orange female. She looks so 
much like a little red fox that 
we've nicknamed her "Foxy." 
She gets along well with people, 
but would prefer to be an 
"only" cat She craves attention 
and would be fine with children. 

The shelter hours are from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., on Mondays, 
and 2 to 3 p.m.. on Saturdays. If 
these hours aren't convenient, 
call Shirl at 781-925-3380 for an 
appointment. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 
at 50 L Street, Hull, and the mail- 
ing address is Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue, P.O. Box 787, 
Hull,   MA 02045. Telephone 

numbers are 877-378-1195 and 
781-925-3121. Email address is 
hsar@hsar.org. To volunteer, 
inquire about low-cost spay 
neuter, or support the shelter by 
becoming a member, call Mary 
at 781-925-3121. 

HSAR will be having Open 
House/Adoption Day on 
Saturday. June 26 from 2-4 p.m. 
There will be five adorable kit- 
tens on hand that will be ready 
for adoption around the second 
week in July. 

Please check out our "wish list" 
at www.hsar.org. Donations of 
cat food, litter, and monetary 
donation. are always welcome. 
You can find adoption and volun- 
teer applications on line. 

29 SPORTS 

SUMMER 

new txtfonf o 

^BW on 

781.932.6555 
BAYSTATEGAAAES.ORG 

FAT to FIT 
This week: ROCK CLIMBING 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's folog at: 
http:    blogs.wlckedlocal.com tattofit 

R0UO.HT TO VOU BY 

WH5LE 
FOODS 

HINCHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 

OIIMM| th* b*M qmlHi mwwl 
jml i<nj«im pioducts jmUhl*. 
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Taffy is a one-year-old female 

who would prefer to be an 

"only" cat. 

Young sailors practice their sport on Cohasset Harbor. This year marks our 50th anniversary, 

so stay tuned for more announcements about how the club plans to commemorate this mile- 

stone and chart the course for the next half-century. 

CSC registration is this weekend 
COHASSET 
SAILING CLUB 

EIEABKTH MURKY 

Who is staring at the sea is 
already sailing a little. 

— Paul Carvel 

Twenty years from now you 
will be more disappointed by 
the things that you didn 't do 
than by the ones you did do. 
So throw off the bowlines. 

Sail away from the safe har- 
bor. Catch the trade winds in 
your sails. Explore. Dream. 

Discover.. 
— Mark Twain 

This weekend, the Cohasset 
Sailing Club is conducting its 
registration for the 2010 sea- 
son. If you are a Cohasset res- 
ident who wants to join the 
club in order to use one of the 
boats during free sailing peri- 

Particulars on all aspects of the CSC, as 
well as membership applications and 

registration forms, are available on our 
website: www.cohassetsailingclub.org. 

ods, sign up for the children's 
or adult's instructional pro- 
gram, have your teen be part 
of the CSC's racing team, 
and/or participate in the 
Porter (adult) or Stanton 
(family adult/child) racing 
programs. This is the week- 
end to do it. 

Particulars on all aspects of 
the CSC, as well as member- 
ship applications and regis- 
tration forms, are available 
on our website: www.cohas- 
setsailingclub.org. The CSC's 
chandlery will be open and 
selling its jackets, sweat- 
shirts, totes, and other acces- 
sories with the club's logo - 
much  more  exclusive  than 

that ubiquitous clothing 
embellished with the polo 
player. This year marks our 
50th anniversary, so stay 
tuned for more announce- 
ments about how we plan to 
commemorate this milestone 
and chart the course for the 
next half-century. 

We ask that you print out 
and fill out these forms, and 
personally turn them in at the 
clubhouse on Government 
Island. We look forward to 
meeting you and answering 
any questions you may have! 
Hours are 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., on 
Saturday. May 15, and noon 
to 2 p.m., on Sunday, May 16. 

rSPRINGSALE!] 
10% Off Regular & 
Sale prices! 

, Statuary, Gifts & Rags 
Mosomy Supplies • Stone Products • Landscaping 

Alternate Hurting Supplies 

Wood Stoves • Cool 

Pillets • BioBrklc 
Check US out at 

luckblei. 

285 Centre Ave., Rte. 123 • Rockland. MA" 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servicing most of the South Shore 

• Multiple Pet Nannies on Staff 

• Insured 
• Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • infoOtfaepetnanny.com 

www.South.ShorePetNannles.com 

EM. 1968 
Home ot the Seadogs 

ol Summer Camp 

Sign Up Now for: 
BRAINTREE, HINQHAM & COHASSET 

SUMMER CAMPS 
1/2 Day 5-7Yr. OW • Full Day 8-15Yr. Old 

See OUT website tor full details 

Your Year-Round Health Club for Baseball & Softball 
Clinics, Lessons & Memberships 

All ages, all year long 

For more information call: 781-749-6466/800-Go-4-HITS 
or Visit our Website: www.SSBC.com 

> Feoe/rifck Ml 

• fthmoplnly 
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. Mm tatMt 
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'•TtC 
SPRING SPECIALI 

$75 off Botox or Dysport plus 
Buy one get 2" 1/2 off 

Restyline or Juvederm Neu England -%■ 
cosmetic surgery & laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA, FACS 
Please visit our website www.driajot.com for a f'ee $50 gift certificate. 

875 Main Street, Weymouth, Massachusetts 

wriok'foodstTurkot.com 
WICKED 

LOCAL1™" 
Visit the Wicked Local Virtual House today! 

Go to WickedLocal.com and select your town. 
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Renewal | 
byAndersen 

WINDOW   REPLACEMENT 

For those who 
dent want to 
replace their 
replacement 

windows. 

After 22 years in a Florida 
swamp, our window is as 
good as new. 

To ensure the durability of our patented Fibrex® material 

window, we've kept the same window frame submerged in a 

Florida swamp since 1988. To this day, our testing engineers 

inspect it every year, and there has been absolutely no change. 

Our other weather-testing sites in sub-zero Minnesota and the 

Arizona desert have yielded the same result: after 22 years 

in the worst conditions, the very same Fibrex® material has 

remained unchanged. 

Why do we perform this crazy weather-testing? To 

build the best replacement window, that's why. Our 

practically indestructible Fibrex® frame keeps our 

glass from shifting and our insulating seals intact, 

even during drastic temperature changes. This is 

how we maximize your home's energy-efficiency, 

season after season, year after year. 

With the $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit ending this year, don't get 
the tax credit "run-around" from another company whose windows 
don't qualify. 
Our windows have glass that's up to 70% more energy efficient, saving 
you substantial money on energy costs.t 
96.2% of our installations have begun and ended on time. 
Every installation finishes with a thorough cleaning with a EPA-compliant 
HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris as small as one micron from 
your home. 
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish window replacement 
subsidiary of Andersen—the most recognized name in windows. 

Fibrex® material 
is 2X as rigid and 

stable as vinyl 

1I 

- 
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Buy 5 and 
SAVE $110 
on every window 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
•  NO MONEY DOWN, ' 

NO PAYMENTS, 
NO INTEREST     ■ 
for 12 months!1 

FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

Renewal 
byAndersen. 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

an Andersen Company 

PARTNER Of IMF YEAH 

Ungie's List 3X 
Super Service 
Award Winner 

J 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

ofrer 2010/ 

F*deral f „ 
Credit 

Based on RbA ol Cieater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High Performance   Low -E4   SmartSun " Glass. Please consult your.tax planner and review all IR! 
hnes. Renewal by Andersen (RbA)-of Gieater MA &"NH is not a lax advisor, and ifs affiliates are not tax advisors 

As compared to ordinary dual pane glass in summer. Values are b.     I mpansonta I SHCG ratings I m-metal frame window default values from II*     
International Energy ConseivatioivCode (IECC). High-performance   low r*l   SmartSnnTM Glass is 45% more energy efficient in winter as compared to ordinary dual pane glass. 

Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases This offer r  mi.   . riase of 5 or more windows Financing available locally with approved 
to change without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH > an independently owned am MA Uc# 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all ol 
noted are marks ol Andersen Corporation ©2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2010 Direr i lUpLtd   All rights reserved. Andersen Corporation, including 
Ri inewal by Andersen, was named an I Nl RGY STAR® Partner of the Yi 
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OPINION 

COHASSEI MA.IINER FILE PHOTO 

EDITORIAL 

Bright light 
S.i11 > .imi Challerton was 

nol a past town official 
nor was she involved in 

myriad activities that would 
nave kept her name on a mar- 
quee. She and her late husband, 
Clark Chatteron - known for his 
work as a teacher and long-time 
athletic director at Cohasset 
Middle High School - were the 
lype of people who did a lot of 
good behind the scenes. 
; Clark and Sallyann could well 
be described as "Mr. and Mrs. 
Cohasset" - not in a grand, pre- 
tentious sense but because the 
high school sweethearts stayed 
in the town they loved, adding 
their own special, personal brand &//vfl/m chMaUm servedas 

pi positive energy. 
; For  nearly  a generation  of me Around Town columnist for 
Cohasseters - Sallyann chroni- 16 rears 
tied the  "good  news" in  the 
Cohasset Mariner Around Town 
column, which she penned for some 16 years before retiring in 
late 1999. 

She documented everything from new babies and class reunions 
to dean's list congratulations and birthday wishes. For several 
years, Sallyann. a terrific cook, also shared her favorite recipes 
with us in her "May 1 Present" cooking column in the Mariner. 

When Mary Ford took over editorship of the Cohasset Mariner 
in March 1992 - Sallyann was there for her every step of the way. 
It was a time before email, when "good news" was often sent by 
U.S. Mail or dropped off at the Chattertons' house at 9 Red Gate 
Lane. 

In the Mariner's 20th anniversary edition in October 1998, 
Sallyann had been writing Around Town faithfully for some 15 
years. 

Sallyann said at the time, "People stop me downtown some- 
times. I'm not always prepared so 1 write on the back of deposit 
slips or whatever 1 can find." 

! Composing the column on the Smith Corona typewriter on her 
'kitchen table, the latest happenings poured out - sometimes at 4 
!a.m. 
'. "I sit there in my sweats and type away," Sallyann said. "A UPS 
!man came by one day and said, 'You're the first person I've seen 
1 with a typewriter in the longest time.'" 

"But it's electric - I'm upgraded." Sallyann replied. 
One of the high points of her career as a columnist occurred 

when she met up with her high school English teacher, who com- 
plimented her on her writing. In her next column, she credited 
him with nurturing her writing ability. "I wrote he was wonderful 

'. in my column," she said. 
! Humorously, she also recalled adding 10 years on to a class 
.'reunion news item, by mistake. The reunion organizer called her 
;and said "I'm growing old fast enough, thank you!" 
; When Sallyann got a call from someone with an ax to grind, she 
; would turn them around. "If you can't say something nice, then 
don't bother -1 won't put that stuff in." she said. "Everyone here 

•has something positive about them and I prefer to focus on that." 
Sallyann often wrote about people who were ailing and needed 

• a Get Well card. She often received "thank you" notes from grate- 
ful readers who did not realize a neighbor or friend was sick. 

Sallyann was busy caring about others, so ironically many of 
;her friends did not know that she had been ill. Sallyann passed 
;away on Mother's Day. May 9. 2010. She leaves two children 
;Kim and Troy and four grandchildren Kelsie. Tori. Will and 
• Michael. In many ways. Sallyann was like a mother, loving aunt, 
i grandmother, or sister to all of us. 

'•   Sallyann told us while she was writing her column: 
I  "Not much has changed in the good news I hear," she recalled. 
! "Although the children I once wrote about are now calling me to 
! tell me about their own children, you get to the point where you 
! feel as though they are all your own." 
I A celebration of her life will be held on Sunday. May 16th at the 
; South Shore Music Circus at 1 p.m. Donations in her memory 
may be made to the Sandy Beach Association. P.O. Box 285. 
Cohasset. MA 02025 or to the American Cancer Society. 

MEETINGS 
;   The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

;   Advisory Committee. May 17 & 18. 7 p.m. 
■   Alternative Energy Committee, May 18 at 7 p.m. 
!   Board of Health. May 18. 7 p.m. 
i   Conservation Commission, May 20, 7 p.m. 

Housing Authority. May 18. 1 p.m. at 60 Elm St. 
Library Trustees, May 14 at 6 p.m. at the Paul Pratt Library. 
Planning Board. May 19. 7 p.m., 8:30 p.m. public hearing on zon- 

ing article. 
Recreation Commission. June 1. 7:30 p.m. 
School Committee. May 19, 7 p.m. at the high school. 
Selectmen. May 17. 7:30 p.m.; also. May 26.6 p.m at the Second 

Congregational Church, Republican Town Committee. 
Stormwater Advisory Committee. May 20.7 p.m.. 

;   Water Commission. May 19. at 7 p.m. Deer Hill. 208 Sohier St.. 
phosphate hearing. 

Water Planning Group. May 17, 7 p.m. 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless Otherwise noted. Call the 
Town Clerk's office at 7HI-383-4IOOfor updates and additions. 

Suggested School Committee Summer Reading 
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House budget tough yet balanced 
YOUR REP 
GARRETT BRADLEY 

^ 
Last week the Massachusetts 

House of Representatives 
passed a balanced fiscal 2011 
budget without any increases 
in taxation or drawing from 
stabilization fund reserves. The 
budget was designed to close a 
projected $3.2 billion budget 
gap through cuts to state spend- 
ing totaling over $1.4 billion. 
It's a document that reflects 
tough choices made by the 
House during the budget 
debate. 

The House budget does not 
adopt taxation proposals from 
the Governor's budget recom- 
mendations — including a tax 
on candy and soda — nor does 
the House budget implement a 
limit on the film tax credit as 
proposed by the Governor. 

The $27.83 billion budget 
contains major reductions in 
many areas of state spending, 
including the total elimination 
of funding for several line 
items. 

Instead of further depleting 
the state's rainy day account, 
the House budget relies instead 
on approximately $1.55 billion 
in federal funds, directed to the 
state as part of the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act of 2009. The state's rainy 
day account, which now con- 
tains approximately $658 mil- 
lion, held a balance of over 
$2.1 billion prior to the onset 
of the current recession. 

The budget also saves the 
Commonwealth approximately 
$300 million through debt 
restructuring in addition  to 

The House budget does not adopt taxation 
proposals from the Governor's budget 

recommendations — including a tax on 
candy and soda — nor does the House 
budget implement a limit on the film tax 

credit as proposed by the Governor. 

reducing spending for higher 
education by $132 million and 
cutting Trial Court spending by 
$30 million. 

The proposed budget, which 
is approximately $386 million 
lower than the budget offered 
by Governor Patrick, will 
result in close to 1,500 antici- 
pated layoffs of state workers. 

Still, the budget fully funds 
the Workforce Training Fund at 
$21 million to provide employ- 
ers with grants aimed at educa- 
tion and training existing mem- 
bers of the workforce and new 
hires. Through the beginning 
of this year, more than $175 
million in grants have been 
awarded to train almost a quar- 
ter-million workers through the 
Workforce Training Fund. 

The budget also provides 
nearly $5 million to the One 
Stop Career Centers, which 
support the growth of the 
Commonwealth's workforce. 

In an effort to enhance fiscal 
transparency, the House budget 
proposal creates a searchable 
website to increase visibility of 
how the state spends tax rev- 
enue. The database will serve 
as a one-stop portal to track all 
areas of state spending. 

Grants to Head Start pro- 
grams and universal pre- 
kindergarten grants are both 
level funded in the House bud- 

get. Additionally, the budget 
level funds school-to-work 
connecting activities to give 
students job-training and pro- 
mote workforce development 
while level funding the MCAS 
Low-Scoring Student Support 
line item to provide education- 
al support to students in need 
of additional help to pass the 
MCAS. 

The budget also fully funds 
cash benefit programs for vet- 
erans in need of temporary 
financial assistance and out- 
reach programs to engage vet- 
erans in need of social services. 
Additionally, the budget appro- 
priates $838 million for 
Commonwealth Care to cover 
170,000 members through the 
upcoming fiscal year. 

Further, the budget allocates 
$75.9 million for Substance 
Abuse Services and restores 
$3.6 million in funding to the 
Suicide Prevention and 
Intervention Program which 
serves Massachusetts residents, 
including youth and veterans. 
The bill also provides $45.8 
million for Enhanced Home 
Care Services which allow 
elders to remain independent 
and $6.3 million for the Elderly 
Nutrition Program which pro- 
vides 8.8 million meals per 
year. 

The economic downturn 
impacted all streams of tax rev- 
enue used to fund state ser- 
vices: however, tax receipts 
from capital gains have been 
particularly constrained. After 
bottoming out in fiscal 2002. 
revenues from capital gains 
continued to increase until 
reaching a peak of $2,335 bil- 
lion to begin fiscal 2008. These 
monies were used to support 
many functions and expansions 
of state services over the past 
several years. 

With the economic downturn, 
however, receipts from capital 
gains have largely evaporated. 
In an effort to insulate the 
Commonwealth from these 
dramatic swings in tax receipts, 
the House again proposes 
sweeping reforms to better 
manage the use of capital gains 
receipts. The new plan would 
cap the amount from capital 
gains receipts that could be 
appropriated in the state's 
operating budget at $1 billion. 
Over this threshold. 95 percent 
of receipts would be deposited 
into the state's Stabilization 
Fund; the remaining 5 percent 
would be directed to the State 
Retirees Benefits Trust Fund. 

The State Senate will consid- 
er its version of the budget dur- 
ing the week of May 24. A 
conference committee of 3 
House and 3 Senate members 
will then iron out differences 
before a final document is 
approved and sent to the 
Governor for his signature. 

Slate Rep. Garrett Bradley. 
D-Hingham. represents the 
Third Plymouth District that 
includes Hingham. Hull. 
Cohasset. and one precinct in 
Scituate. 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 
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Looking back at the old Harbor outfall 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM (hum & MARK BRENNAN 

More on Paving - We get lots 
of calls about various paving 
issues. We can certainly under- 
stand that residents are interested 
in the cc dition of various roads 
in their neighborhoods. After the 
roads have been assaulted by var- 
ious contractors for various pur- 
poses, it is very important that the 
roads be put back into some rea- 
sonable semblance of order. 
Some of the most common ques- 
tions we receive deal with 
drainage, water puddling, paving 
schedules, and the general condi- 
tion of these roads. 

First let us say that our imme- 
diate focus is the roads that have 
been affected by the Little 
Harbor Water. Sewer and 
Drainage Project, as well as the 
side roads connecting to these 
roads. We will endeavor to put 
each road back into a configura- 
tion roughly equivalent, or better 
than, what it was before the pro- 
ject started. However, whenever 
we can, as directed by the DPW. 
small changes may be made to 
improve drainage and road main- 
tenance as well as traffic flow or 
general road safety. The paving 
restoration sequence as a result of 
the little Harbor Project is as fol- 
lows: 

1. Beach Street and side roads 
2. Jerusalem Road and side 

roads (This will be paved in 
several segments) 

3. Atlantic Avenue and 
unpaved side roads (Will be 
paved this fall) 

An Interesting Bit of History 
- We've spoken about the pend- 
ing project to replace the Jacobs 
Meadow outfall channel at the 
Legion building and replace the 
three tide gates at the edge of the 
harbor with a vertical sluice 
gate. Since the early 1900s there 
have been many significant 
changes to the land in this area 
and how water flows from 
Jacobs Meadow to the harbor, 
and even where the edge of the 
harbor is. Today, the Jacobs 
Meadow outfall is in an open 
channel flowing adjacent to the 
Legion Building. When the open 
channel reaches the road, it goes 
underground via three large pipes 
(48". 66", and 48" in diameter) 
under Cohasset Harbor Resort 
parking lot and passes through 
the tide gates, into the Cohasset 
Harbor. The bnxik is the divid- 
ing line between Elm and 
Summer Streets, with Elm St. to 
the north of the channel and 
Summer Street to the south. 

But, life was not always like 
that. In the early 1900s. the out- 
fall channel was open to the har- 
bor, with the road passing over 
the open channel via a bridge. 
And. surprise, the Cohasset 
Harbor extended all the way to 
the edge of Elm Street We have 
included a 1910 survey map to 
give you an idea of what we are 
talking about. The plan is hard to 
read, but we'll describe some of 

In the early 1900s, the outfall channel was 
open to the harbor, with the road passing 
over the open channel via a bridge. And, 

surprise, the Cohasset Harbor extended all 
the way to the edge of Dm Street 

the salient features to orient you. 
The "H" shaped building to the 
right is the old two-bay fire sta- 
tion on Summer Street that sat 
about where the Veteran's 
Memorial is today. To the left of 
the fire station, the edge of the 
Cohasset Harbor is right against 
the edge of the road. There are 
two small points that stick out 
from the road along Elm Street 
These are the outfall channel 
walls that drain Jacobs Meadow 
after it passes under the bridge. 

The line that passes into the 
harbor between these two points 
defines the center of the outfall 
channel in the harbor. This line is 
labeled with the words "middle 
line of creek." the reference 
being to the middle of the outfall 
creek from Jacobs Meadow. You 
can see how it twists and turns 
following the harbor tlixir con- 
tours. The two buildings (shaded 
rectangles) to the left of the chan- 
nel are buildings that occupied 
the site in 1910. Note that the 
smaller of these two buildings 
(the building to the right) is actu- 
ally on a wharl and has water on 
three sides of the building. This 
reflects the waterfront business 
locations that traditionally were 

on our harbor front. The center- 
line of the channel actually 
describes, even today, most of the 
property line between the Town 
land to the right and Cohasset 
Harbor Resort to the left. 
However, over the years, the 
whole area from the edge of the 
road to near where the words 
"Cohasset Harbor" appear on the 

drawing have been filled in and 
are now a part of the land. The 
property demarcation line, origi- 
nally the creek path, actually 
zigzags through the parking area 
behind the Veterans Memorial 
wall from Elm Street to the har- 
bor near the tide gates. The only 
exception is the area to the left of 
the outfall in the harbor, which 
contains the words. 'Town of 
Cohasset." That is also Town 
property, even today. 

1910 Plan of Jacobs Meadow 
Outfall at the Harbor - Well, 
that provides you with an histori- 
cal perspective of how the chan- 
nel and property lines evolved 
over the past 1(X) years to their 
current configuration. We look 
forward to trie reconstruction of 
the current channel at the Legion. 
its new outtall sluice gate to the 
harbor and the resulting benefits 

HEALTH NOTES 

Allergy sufferers have 
a lot of company 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Now, finally, hopefully it's 
spring and along with warm 
weather and sunshine is sure to 
come hay fever and other aller- 
gies. Well cheer up; you have no 
idea how many people are wor- 
rying about allergies and doing 
something about it. 

Environmental data collec- 
tion — The National Allergy 
Bureau is the nation's only pollen 
and mold counting network and 
has the responsibility for report- 
ing current pollen and mold 
spore levels to the public. As 
such, allergists all over the 
United States, make up the 
Aeroallergen Network com- 
prised of pollen and spore count- 
ing stations staffed primarily by 
volunteers who generously 
donate their lime and expertise. 
The NAB currently provides the 
most accurate and reliable pollen 
and mold levels from approxi- 
mately 78 counting stations 
throughout the United States, 
two counting stations in Canada 
and two counting stations in 
Argentina. The stations use air 
sampling equipment to collect 
airborne pollen and spores that 
are then examined microscopi- 
cally. The information is also 
used for research to aid in the 
diagnosis, treatment and man- 
agement of allergic diseases. 

Pollen and mold levels are elec- 
tronically forwarded to local, 
regional and national media out- 
lets whenever levels are updated 
by stations as requested by the 
media outlets. 

Hay fever or "seasonal allergic 
rhinitis" affects more than 35 
million Americans. If you suffer 
from it. you may experience 
sneezing, stuffiness, a runny nose 
and itehiness in your nose, the 
roof of your mouth, throat, eyes 

Hay fever or 
"seasonal allergic 
rhinitis" affects 
more than 35 

million Americans. 

or ears. These allergic reactions 
are most commonly caused by 
pollen and mold spores in the air. 
which start a chain reaction in 
your immune system. 

Your immune system controls 
how your body defends itself. 
For instance, if you have an aller- 
gy to pollen, the immune system 
identifies pollen as an invader or 
allergen. Your immune system 
overreacts by producing antibod- 
ies called Immunoglobulin E 
(IgE). These antibodies travel to 
cells that release chemicals, caus- 
ing an allergic reaction. 

Pollen is made up of tiny cells 
needed to fertilize plants. Pollen 
from plants with colorful flow- 
ers, like roses, usually do not 
cause allergies. These plants rely 
on insects to transport the pollen 
for fertilization. On the other 
hand, many plants have flowers 
that produce light, dry pollen that 
is easily spread by wind. These 
culprits cause allergy symptoms. 

Each plant has a period of pol- 
lination that does not vary much 
from year to year. However, the 
weather can affect the amount of 
pollen in the air at any time. The 
pollinating season starts later in 
the spring the further north one 
goes. Generally, the entire pollen 
season lasts from February or 
March through October. In 
warmer places, pollination can 
be year-round. 

Seasonal allergic rhinitis is 
often caused by tree pollen in the 
early  spring. During  the  late 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Join in on 'Great Discussions' 
The following programs and 

events will lake place at Paul 
Prall Memorial Library. 35 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. For more 
information or to register, call 
781-383-1.US or visit the website 
at ww.coliassetlibrary.org. 

Great Decisions Discussion 
Group - For those who have 
registered, the Great Decisions 
Discussion Group will meet at 
10:30 a.m.. every Tuesday, 
through June 15. in the Meeting 
Room. Call reference librarian 
Gayle Walsh at 383-1348 for 
chapter assignments. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Storm" at 6 p.m.. 

on Thursday, May 20. Free 
admission and light refreshments 
courtesy of Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others for coffee and discussion 
of "When a Crocodile Eats the 
Sun" by Peter Godwin at 10a.m.. 
on Wednesday. May 26. All are 
welcome. 

Art Reception - Meet 
Duxbury artist Jane llaull 
Collins from 3 to 5 p.m.. on 
Saturday May 15, at a free open- 
ing reception for her exhibit 
appearing in the Meeting Room 
at the library through June 30, 
Gallery hours are Mondays, 
Tuesdays. Thursdays. 10 a.m. to 

COURTESY PHOTO, 

1910 Plan of Jacobs Meadow Outfall at the Harbor. 

spring and early summer, grasses 
often cause symptoms. Late sum- 
mer and fall, hay lever is caused 
by weeds. 

Molds are tiny fungi related to 
mushrooms but without stems, 
roots or leaves 1 lieu spores float 
in the air like pollen. Outdoor 
mold spores begin to increase as 
temperatures rise in the spring 
and reach their peak in July in 
warmer states and (Xtober in the 
colder states. They can be found 
year-round in the South and on 
the West Coast Molds can be 
found almost anywhere, includ- 
ing soil, plants and rotting wood. 

Effects of Weather and 
Locution — Symptoms are often 
less prominent on rainy, cloudy 
or windless days because pollen 
does not move around during 
these conditions. Pollen tends to 
travel more with hot. dry and 
windy weather, which can 
increase allergy symptoms. 

You yourself can limit expo- 
sure to the pollen or molds that 
cause your symptoms. Keep win- 
dows closed at night and if possi- 
ble, use air conditioning, which 
cleans, cools and dries the air. Try 
to stay indwrs when the pollen 
or mold levels are reported to be 
high. Wear a pollen mask if long 
periods of exposure are unavoid- 
able. Don't mow lawns or rake 
leaves because it stirs up pollen 
and molds. Also avoid hanging 
sheets or clothes outside to dry. 
Consider taking a vacation dur- 
ing the height of the pollen sea 
son to a more pollen-free area, 
such as the beach or sea. When 
traveling by car. keep your win- 
dows closed. 

It medication is indicated, take 
it regularly, in the recommended 
dosage. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time mem- 
ber of the Cohasset Board of 
Health. 

that will accrue to the Town. 
Completion of this project this 
fall is eagerly awaited. 

Mark Brennan 
Tom Cruber 

Special Assistants to the Town 
Manager 

41 Highland Avenue 
Cohasset. MA 02025 
Ph: 781-383-3094 
Fx: 781-383-0228 

8 p.m.. Wednesdays and Fridays. 
10 a.111. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Ongoing at the Library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills; Knitting 
Group, on VNfednesdays, at 10 
a.m., Edna Finnegan from the 
Senior Center will be on hand to 
help people learn how to knit or 
help them with a knitting project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
MamaStcph - Music, move- 

mem and more lor young chil- 
dren in the Meeting Room at 
10:30 a.m.. on Mondays. May 
17. Sponsored by the Friends ol 
the Cohasset Library. 

Favorites Night 
lives up to its name 

THE ARTS 
KAHIRYN 

Hllii-MAN 

On April 27. the Deer Hill 
School hosted its 18th annual 
Favorites Night. Curated by 
the Deer Hill School's art 
teacher Ms. Bennan. each stu- 
dent picks a piece of artwork 
they made in the past year and 
displays it in the main hallway 
of Deer Hill School. The show 
is run a professional art show 
— refreshments are served and 
piano music is provided by Mr. 
Williams. Favorites Night has 
always been a great way for 
individual students to display 
their artwork, but it is also a 
great way for the larger com- 
munity to get an idea of the 
types of projects and art tech- 
niques the students are using. 

The Third Grade class has 
been working on a wide range 
of projects, including weaving 
together strips of hot and cool 
colored paper, making 3-D 
"has reliefs" or pictures, and 
prints. The Fourth Grade class 
has been doing dynamic com- 
I»ISIIIOIIS. using their favorite 
Stuffed animals has the subject 
and incorporating the idea of 
gn ing a picture texture as well. 
They have also covered obser- 
vational drawings (by sketch- 
ing their hands) architectural 
drawings while simultaneously 
learning methods of drawing 
that make shapes appear more 
3-D. lire Fifth Grade class 
made masks, using paper- 
maclic lo correctly depict the 
shape of their faces and then 
painted the dried masks. They 
h,i\ e also been working on self- 
portraits. The creativity of the 
projects is a tribute to the hard 
work and resources put in by 
the teachers and students. 

The major event in the 
evening has always been the 
unveiling of the tiles that all of 
the graduating class makes of 
their favorite thing at Deer Hill 
School However, this year that 
tradition was sometimes 
changed. As many Cohasset 
residents know, over this past 
year Michelle Claassen. a Deer 
Hill School music teacher for 
yean and who had just moved 
to California, passed away. She 
was passionate about music 
and music education and really 
imparted this on her students. 
When the students heard about 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

The fifth-grade volunteers peek underneath the paper to see  I • 

how the mural turned out for Favorites 2010. The mural HOI' 

later unveiled during Favorites Night. 

...ft is also a great way for 
the larger community to get an idea 

of the types of projects and art 
techniques the students are using. 

'i 

her passing away, they wanted 
to do something to commemo- 
rate her and what she had 
taught them about music. This 
year, instead of depicting some- 
thing each student loved about 
Deer Hill School, each tile was 
an illustration of how music 
impacts their life. Some tiles 
were of students playing music, 
some of them listening to 
music. The tiles were circular, 
not square, representing the 
■hope of musical notes. This 
was a lovely dedication to 
Michelle Claassen and the 
lessons she imparted on the stu- 
dents. 

Favorites Night is a testament 
to how invested the students. 
teachers, and school are in the 
arts. On the wall with the art- 
work were some quotes on art 

by students. One read, "Art is 
awesome, it lets you draw what 
you want and there is never a 
bad piece of art. My favorite 
thing about art is doodling 
because you get to see what 
kind of person you are. Also, 
doodling lets you express what 
you like by just drawing on a 
regular piece of paper just like 
the one I'm using right now. 1 
wish we could have art every 
day." by Sam Montgomery. 
This sums up perfectly the atti- 
tude toward the arts that the 
Cohasset School system instills 
in its students. The public! 
eagerly awaits the 19th annual* 
Favorites Night next year. 

Kathryn Hillman of Cohasset 
is a senior at Notre Dame 
Academy. 

Read More at 
www. wickedlocalcohasset.com 
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Margaret Jordan, back, helps fellow teacher Jeff Kotter sel up the language lab s teacher computer   Sophomore Emily Baumgarten studies her computer screen during Jeff Hotter s French 3 class i 

before he begins his French 3 class. the new language lab at the high school. 

Students say 'hola' to language lab 
. High School foreign 
language gets digital 

thanks to CEF 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIEtfCNC COM 

In November, ihe Cohasset Education 
foundation announced their biggest pro- 
ject yet: funding two new language labs 
at the Middle-High School. 

Flash forward six months later and for- 
eign language students are now experi- 
encing the seemingly endless digital 
Capabilities of the new language lab. A 
Ifcond language lab for the middle 
School is in the final stages of fundrais- 
J)g; $40,000 more is needed to reach the 
$220,000 fundraising goal. 
*"An extraordinary show of support 
Jrom the community has gotten us this 
|jr," Mary McGoldrick. CEF Vice 
Jjesident, said. The goal is to have the 
jjiddle school lab installed and opera- 
4ionaI by September. 

The CEF is a non-profit dedicated to 
raising funds to support the Cohasset 
Public Schools. This is the first time in 
CEF history where the organization has 
agreed to raise money for a specific pro- 
ject and part of the reason is the signifi- 
cant cost. 

This week, the students and teachers 
were still getting a feel for the new lab. 
In a class on Tuesday morning, students 
were wearing headsets as they listened 
to current popular Spanish music and 
filling in the missing words on an 
accompanying worksheet. 

The introduction of more multi-media 
components is just one of the many 
advantages of the new language lab, 
teachers said this week. In a later class, 
Spanish teacher Peg Jordan put a video 
of something that can only be appropri- 
ately described through video - La 
Tomatina in Valencia, Spain. Thousands 
come to participate in a giant food fight 
involving thousands of pound of toma- 
toes. 

"We can use the lab for more than just 
speaking and listening. It can be a win- 
dow into another culture." said Beth 
Marat, a Spanish and French teacher at 
the high school. 

The language lab, which is currently 
being shared between the high school 
and the middle school students, is light 
years ahead of what it replaced. The old 
lab. which was built with funds from the 
CEF 16 years ago, still used cassette 
tapes. 

"There are 30 stations now and they all 
work," Marat said. Right now. the lan- 
guage teacher split up their 90-minute 

blocks to allow equal opportunity for all 
the classes. The teachers said the 
increased time in the language lab 
should yield a more well-rounded for- 
eign language student. 

"It's going to improve listening, speak- 
ing and comprehension dramatically. 
The students are going to have a lot 
more time in the labs than they ever had 
before." Marat said. 

The lab opens up more opportunity for 
conversation between students, to inter- 
act with native speakers through soft- 
ware programs, or even Skype (video 
phone conversations) with international 
friends. 

Teachers can place students in small 
groups to have conversations and then 
listen in. The conversations can even be 
recorded and reviewed digitally with 
teacher comments. Different groups can 
work on different projects. 

Students can also review the material 
or exercise at their own pace. They can 
play an audio recording back several 
times to gain understanding, whereas 
before that capability was not there. 

"It allows for more differentiated 
instruction." Marat said. "Students can 
go back over it, break it down and 
understand it." 

McGoldrick said one of the key con- 
siderations before the CEF agrees to 

* 

Spanish teacher Margaret Jordan plays a song for her class in the new lan- 

guage lab. The teachers are getting up to speed on all the new technology 
available to them. 

fund a project is how many students will 
it impact. 

"With this project we are affecting 
every student at the middle-high 
school." McGoldrick said. 

During the 2008-2009 school year the 
foreign language program was expand- 
ed to the sixth grade. At the high school 
graduation requirements call for three 
semesters of foreign language. 

French 3 students wait for JeffKotter to set up their lesson in the new language lab. 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Sophomore Tucker Oddleifson. left, ami Charlie Neaves. right, listen to their 

teacher Senora Jordan through their headsets at the language lab during their 
Spanish 3 class. 

CEF Tent Event is May 22 
If it's May it must be time for the 

annual Cohasset Education Foundation 
Spring Event—this year to be held 
once again under a tent adjacent to the 
South Shore Music Circus on 
Saturday. May 22. from 6:00 to 
11:30p.m. 

This year's guests will be treated to 
Mexican fare, margaritas and music by 
DJ Rich DiMare. from KISS 108. 
There will also be a fabulous selection 
of silent auction items, including; vaca- 
tion weeks at The Golden Bear Lodge 

& Spa. Cap Cana. Dominican 
Republic and beautiful Lake 
Winnipesauke. a box at either a Celtics 
or Bruins game at the Garden, balls 
signed by Jonathan Papelbon, Kevin 
Faulk and Rajon Rondo, plus parties, 
lessons and special times with teach- 
ers, as well as furniture artfully deco- 
rated by CHS students, just to name a 
few! 

The Cohasset Education Foundation 
is a non-profit local education founda- 
tion that invests in programs and pro- 

jects that enrich and maintain excel- 
lence in our schools in ways not sup- 
ported by the regular budget - projects 
like the new high school language lab 
and future middle school lab. 

Please join us for what is sure to be a 
fun and memorable evening celebrat- 
ing and benefiting the Cohasset Public 
Schools. Tickets start at $75 per per- 
son, and increase to $85 per person 
after Wed, May 19th. For more infor- 
mation and for tickets please visit 
www.cohasseteducation.org. 

3rd Anniversary Party 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, May 14'" at S:30 pm 

THE LANTANA, RANDOLPH 
4J Scanlon Drive (next to Vincent's) Exit 5A off Rte I2K 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

AS-IAI >.». 
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My encounter with the Arbeitsdienst 
By Rosmarie Enfiel-Conn 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

During the 12 years, the 
German people were ruled by 
Adolf Hitler, who called himself 
"Der Fuhrer," the leader, there 
were many so far unknown and 
sometimes strange regulations to 
follow. 

One of them was the 
"Arbeitsdienst," translated: 
work-service-duty. It was direct- 
ed to the age-group of 14-18. 
meaning, all young people, who 
finished school on the different 
levels, had to spend one year of 
service with the low payment of 
25 Pfennige (25 cents) for a work 
day, never knowing what kind of 
work to expect, or to what loca- 
tion the year of service would 
take them. There was a strict sep- 
aration between female and male 
teenagers. Teeas of all social lev- 
els, of different higher or lower 
education were put together in 
camp-like facilities and had to 
live in groups, in a very simple 
way. 

I was just matching the 
demands of the Arbeitsdienst, 
after 1 finished school in the early 
spring of 1944. at the age of 17.1 
got my call to Wurzen, a small 
town in Saxony. With mixed feel- 
ings I sat in a train, still in kind of 
a feeling left alone after saying 
"goodbye" to my family — but 
on the other hand looking for- 
ward with curiosity and interest 
to a change in my life. 

1 arrived in Wurzen early in the 
morning, and when I entered the 
camp, the first step was to receive 
the uniform-equipment. 

I followed a stem looking girl 
to the "Kleiderkammer" - 
wardrobe-supply room. There, 
another one checked me careful- 
ly from head to toe. turning me 
around and checking again from 
toe to head, with an unfriendly, 
serious and critical expression on 
her face. She gave some orders 
and. very fast, I was provided 
with my uniform — hanging it 
over my left bent arm. There was 
no try-on, no question, no talk at 
all — obviously items had to fit 
as you received them. I felt a kind 
of mishandled this moment, like 
an unimportant nobody. 

Nervously I followed a girl to a 
big dark room where some rural 
wooden beds were stacked above 
each other. A narrow metal lock- 
er stood aside of a bed she 
showed me. It should take all my 
new possessions. But how did the 
uniform look'.' I was curious, 
when I spread it out on the grey 
wool blanket of the bed, to 
inspect it. Laying in front of me 
was a cornflower blue linen 
dress, with a rather wide skirt. 
Would it fit me? Yes, there were 
two strings fastened in the waist- 
line. In pulling them together and 
knotting them in the back, it 
would fit various sizes. How 
practical. 1 thought. A fire red tri- 
angle linen headscarf, to cover 
the hair during work, and horrible 
thick, grey, strong knitted men- 
socks! A pair of black leather 
boots, reaching over the ankles, 
finished the rough looking outfit 
To wear mountain climbing 
boots every minute of a day — 
this was a terrible perspective. 

1 started to feel very uncomfort- 
able, looking at all these parts. 
Wearing them was like giving up 
my personal identity and would 
make me an "equal under 
equals". I looked around before 
undressing, but there was no pri- 
vacy and I learned quickly there 
was never any privacy at all! 
What you did, how you moved 
— all was visible and controlled 
by your companions and leaders. 

I felt strange, when I slipped in 
the dress, that would be my only 
outfit for the coming weeks and 
month — and it didn"t look bet- 
ter, when I fastened in front a big. 

Series of memoirs « 
The Cohasset Mariner is publishing a series of memoirs bf', 

Cohasset resident Rosmarie Eogel-Conn. The 83-year-old ; 
German native has penned her most vivid memories and expert-. ; 
ences as a teenager during World War D. 

She lived under Adolf Hitler's rule, worked in an ammunition^ 
factory as part of mandated service to the country, narrowly surfl 
vived the bombing of Dresden, and escaped harm when thQ 
Russian army marched into her village just outside of Wittenburg_3 

This year is the 65th anniversary of the end of World War II.   J 
Her memoir 'The BBC is the fourth installment in the serieQ 

To read her other essays: visit www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset ^ 

Rosmarie Engel-Conn holds one 

during World War II. 

round silver-brooch, engraved 
with a swastika. Not even a mir- 
ror was there, to check my look! 
There 1 stood, looking down on 
myself, in the comflowcr-blue 
dress and the thick hiking boots 
feeling helpless and lost. 1 lixiked 
over to the bed in which I had to 
sleep this night for the lirM time 
and lifted it cautiously on one 
side. Horror! 1 looked at a brown 
burlap sack filled with straw. 
blue-white checkered cotton 
sheets and all was covered by a 
dark-grey, woolen blanket. This 
was my bed! 1 stared at it and was 
shocked by its rough and uninvit- 
ing look. A look so bad. that it 
made me swallow. 

The girl returned to take me 
back to the "Kleiderkammer" 
where 1 had to say "goodbye" to 
my own clothes and where I 
received now. in a sharp, short 
way, some directions how to 
behave in the Arbeitsdienst 

I was told, that I was consid- 
ered an Arbeilsmaid now and had 
to follow the rules of the 
Arbeitsdienst. 

When a leader addresses me, or 
I respond to one. I always have to 
show a straight, up-right posture 
— legs pulled together. No ques- 
tioas or complaints. Each task I 
would be confronted with. I have 
to accept and to be ready for: I 
have to do my duty! Even after 
65 years. I still hear this sharp 
uttered sentence: "You always 
have to do your duty!" and funny 
enough, shooting through my 
mind this moment was: London- 
Piccadilly circus. Admiral 
Horatio Nelson's statue high 
above, and the strong words he 
said to his men. before the sea 
battle of Trafalgar: "England 
expects you. to do your duty!" 

Here 1 stood, hearing nearly the 
same words, uttered with the 
same urgency! And I felt for sure. 
there was no way out or rejection 
possible! My feelings became 
unpleasant and I felt imprisoned. 
On the other hand. I wondered, 
what would be my first "duty" in 
the Arbeitsdienst? 

If I would have known this 
moment how terrible it would 
be. I certainly would have started 
crying on the spot But so, inter- 
ested in what I would have to do 
- innocent - I followed a uni- 
formed girl to a little house out- 
doors in the big courtyard, where 
strong steam and soapy smell 
emerged out of small open win- 
dows. 

Inside, in front of big. wooden 
oval tubs, which were elevated 
on wooden stools - bent down, 
with high-red faces, were around 
six girls wearing the blue linen 
dress like me. the red scarf cover- 
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of her hand-written memoirs of being a teenager in Germany 

ing the hair. We looked all alike! 
They scrubbed heavily big 

pieces of blue-while checkered 
cotton on metal washboards - not 
paying attention to me. entering 
the washhouse. I was shown to 
one of the steaming tubs, loaded 
with dirty clothes, waiting to be 
cleaned, piece-by-piece. I also 
bent down over the tub. grasped 
one of the hot steamy cloth, and 
started scrubbing it, up and 
down, as I had noticed, looking 
to the other girls. Up and down - 
some soap adding - and down 
and up again on the metal wash- 
bo;ud. Between. I spied around - 
it was so strange, that we all 
looked alike! Nobody spoke, 
nobody laughed, and nobody 
paid attention to the newcomer. 
Everybody took the job seriously 
- scrubbing and working and 
scrubbing. 

Never in my life, had 1 ever 
washed an item before! There 
was always a maid available in 
the households of my parents and 
grandparents. In addition, all 34 
weeks at 5 o'clock in the morn- 
ing, three women showed up for 
the so called "Waschtag," wash- 
ing day! 

And here I stood, bent, with 
thick man-socks in rough leather 
boots, in a cold, steamy sur- 
rounding and had to do this 
monotonous procedure. 

Hour by hour passed by. My 
hands started to become red and 
swollen, by reaching in the hot 
water and handling the steaming 
pieces of cotton. When - sudden- 
ly - rolling over my face, salty 
tears started dripping, falling in 
the steaming soap water. They 
fell in a kind of rhythm with the 
scrubbing of the clothes. 1 didn't 
even try to hold them back - not 
caring for the Ux>k of the other 
girls at all - or to dry them, now 
and then! I let the tears running 
down my cheeks. I didn't care. 
So shocked I was about the horri- 
ble, uncomfortable, humiliating 
situation, people had put me in. 
And I was not allowed to refuse, 
or to complain - but had to cope 
with it. doing in a kind of 
mechanical concentration duty. 

The next morning, a shrill 
sound of a whistle-blow tore me 
out of deep sleep. 

After a last shower in a primi- 
tive bathroom. I quickly had to 
make my bed. I watched and fol- 
lowed the girls around my. how 
they reached in the side opening 
of the brown burlap-sack, to 
move the breaking straw inside. 
Dust and bad smell started to fill 
the air and caused me to cough. 
But not stirred up every morning, 
this natural mattress would have 
been hard like a wooden board. 

Sna ^—"^^^^^^lJl « 
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Hooray For Hollywood 
MAY 11-13 (MAY H SOLD 0UT) 

John Williams leads the Pops in a night 
of some of the most memorable movie 

music of all time. 
* 

617-266-1200                              A K IIK I.I.A 

Great seats still available May 11 & 12 
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I wondered why all this was 
done so hastily, but got an expla- 
nation at once, when there was 
the shrill whistle-blow again. 
Everybody quickly stood guard. 
legs pulled together, aside of her 
bed. with motionless face. A 
leader, in a brown skirt/jacket 
uniform, a short wooden stick in 
her hand, entered the room and 
started to inspect the results of 
our effort. I learned fast, if she 
didn't like the way a bed was 
made or didn't like you. she lift- 
ed all up with her stick, without 
uttering one word. No emotion 

on her face. 
And no one was allowed to 

complain during this unpleasant 
daily procedure. 

A third shrill whistle blow 
called now for the breakfast. 
Behind simple, hard wooden 
benches I stood in line with the 
other girls - all clad in corn- 
flower-blue, looking alike, no 
differences. 

In front of us. on big blank, 
wooden tables was our breakfast. 
Displayed on huge oval plates, 
towered up and sticking together 
were big slices of brown bread. 
Covered thinly with red mar- 
malade. 

This was it? I was shocked. 
Some girls provided hot bever- 
ages, like milk or herb-teas. But 
why didn't we sit down, 1 won- 
dered? And noticed, everybody 
had to stand in upright posture to 
follow first the pre-breakfast 
announcement of punishments or 
other harsh news. 

So. I learned, that life in the 
camp was regulated to the 
minute! Early to bed. early up. 
standing guard in line - hissing 
the flag - marching behind each 
other - never asking - never 

complaining! 
This was daily routine, 

how fast I adapted amidst 
companions in our cornflower, 
blue linen dress with the red sciri 
around our heads. 

There was not much laughter«f 
speaking during my first ilayj 
and weeks in the Arbeitsdienst** 
Wurzen. 

The hours and days passed in a 
kind of monotonous, unfriendly 
way, always being carefully 
aware of avoiding mistakes or of 
showing any misbehavior, which 
could lead to unexpected bad 
results. 

Time and thinking were direct- 
ed only on the work you had to 
do. "Do your duty!" This was 
marked on me during the one 
year of service. I had to put aside 
my wishes, my thinking, my 
individuality. Doing my duty for 
the Volk after the motto: 

One for all. 
All for one. 
So. after a short time, the strong 

will of Adolf Hitler, the "Fuhrer.;' 
had formed a young German 
girls lifestyle, behavior and atti- 
tude after his ideas during her 
first weeks in the Arbeitsdienst. 

What are you doing 
this summer? 
Accelerate. 
Pick up extra courses to complete your degree 
in less time. 
Focus. 
Use a summer session to focus on a specific 
class or topic. 
Begin. 
Considering a graduate program? As the 16,h largest 
graduate school in Massachusetts, Bridgewater has 
the program you need. 

Registration ongoing 
• Summer Session I classes 

begin May 24 

• Summer Session II classes 
begin July 7 

For undergraduate degree completion, call the "■ 
Office of Continuing and Distance Education I 
at 508.531.2788 

For graduate degree programs, call the 

School of Graduate Studies at 508.531.1300 d 

For course details, visit 
www.bridgew.edu 

and check out InfoBear 

The votes are in. 
The ballots have been counted. 

Who will be the winners? 1 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 
NEW ENG1AND 

Coming the week of June 20th in your local newspaper! 

and online at www.wickedlocalfavorites.com 

Advertising opportunities are available 

by calling your local account executive at 

(781)837-4521 

> 
GateHouse Media 

New England 

WICKED    | 
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On the millionaire market   READERSAPVH0" NEWORK 

FROM PROPERTIES, PAGE 1 

family, headed by his late father 
John Reime Roy who died in 
J999. Peter Roy and his brother 
f tephen founded Hingham-based 
Intercontinental Energy Corp.. in 
4985. 
> And now the search is on to find 
the next steward of the prominent 
properties. The fact the four 
waterfront properties are being 
offered as a package for one price 
jets the real estate opportunity 
■part from other high-end real 
estate. 
1 'The decision (to sell the prop- 
erties as a package) was driven by 
me factor the Roys have spent 
iO years building this real estate 
portfolio and while they were in 
control they made sure it was 
leautifully maintained." Radford 
iaid.   A buyer, who is invested 
and integrated in the community. 
like someone would have to be to 
purchase   all   four  properties. 
would be ideal. Radford said. 

However, the option of selling 
the properties one by one is in the 
realm of possibility, he said. 

"As it is. it is a unique offering. 
We'll see whether the (package) 
jelling of the properties to one 
Jierson can be achieved. My 
instructions right now is to find 
J>ne buyer." Radford said. 
■ And to find that buyer Coldwell 
Ranker is launching an intema- 

. Jional marketing campaign for the 
;properties. 
■ "We don't know if the buyer 
;will be a local person or from 
"Europe.    We're assuming we 
don't know where the buyer will 
yome from and we're going 
yorld-wide with this offer." 
jRadford said. 
• Radford said with many historic 
yroperties the owners aim to 
;*estore the property to its former 
;«lory. He said in this case The 
•Oaks is "above and beyond what 
•ihe former glory was." 
i The location of the Georgian 
Revival style home and impecca- 
ble landscaping is a selling point 
ivith no explanation necessary to 
3hose familiar with Cohasset. The 
£0,000 square foot, 45-room 
jnanston is accompanied by 4.000 
iquare feet of outbuildings, tennis 
I-ouri, pool, private sandy beach 
ami a protected 112-foot deep- 

>ater dock. 
.'. But, Radford said one of the 
distinctive features is it is a fami- 
ly home that combines the for- 
mality of old with the casual liv- 
ing of the present. An addition 
built in 2006 boasts an open state- 
of-the-art kitchen and 
family/media room. 

Radford said the property will 
jittract a buyer with a love of the 
yea and boating — or yachting, 
yerhaps. is more apt — for its 
•fJeep-water dock. 

■• 

:3_ocal realtors weigh in 

In interviews with local real 
; estate agents the words, "unique." 
■^fabulous," and "great opportuni- 
; Jy" came up again and again. But. 
Jhere is also trepidation over find- 
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The Cohasset Harbor Inn, which was re-named from Kimball's-by-ihe-Sea in 2002, has 55-moms, 

a Junction space, and an indoor pool. 

ing the "nght buyer," someone 
who will take care of the property 
in the same vein as the Roy 
Family. 

Coldwell Banker listing agent 
Jonathan Radford said the Roys 
are thinking the same thing. They 
are not only looking for a buyer 
for the property, but "feel very 
strongly" it should be someone 
who will keep them in the same 
manner. 

Tom Hamilton, owner of Dean 
and Hamilton Realtors, was 
unsure it the packaging of the 
properties would be successful, 
"it might be an easier sell for him 
to break them into different 
parcels." 

"It is going to take somebody 
with a commitment to Cohasset - 
it's a great spot, and I hope some- 
one is out there." Hamilton said. 

Some realtors commented on 
the possibilities inherent when 
any real estate changes hands - 
change. 

"There is a lot of acreage and is 
the highest and best use a single- 
family home?" asked David 
Drinkwater, owner and realtor of 
Grand Gables Realty in North 
Scituate. 

Ideas for a potential future of 
The Oaks besides what it is 
already included splitting the 
large nine-acre waterfront proper- 
ty into different parcels, trans- 
forming the large single-family 
home into condominiums, or 
making the property into a func- 
tion center for weddings or other 
events. 

'The four properties being mar- 
keted represent a part of history 
and influence the whole feeling 
someone gels in coming to the 
harbor," Frank Neer of Coldwell 
Banker said. 

"Leah and Peter Roy have been 
great community people and who 
have created such a great environ- 
ment around the harbor." Neer 
said. "Under their care (the prop- 
erties) and the way they have 
been maintained really add so 
much to the harbor. It's sad to 
have it on the market." 

The businesses, especially 
Atlantica and the former restau- 

SITTING is 
BELIEVING 

For the past 58 years, 

we have been handcrafting 

furniture that stands the 

test of time. Classic design 

and impeccable quality 

allow our sustainably 

harvested American black 

cherry to grace homes 

for generations. Visit our 

showroom to begin 

your collection today. 

Mention this ad and 

gat FREE DELIVERY 

on your next order. 

rant on the property. Hugo's 
Lighthouse Restaurant, elicit nos- 
talgia for many. Hundreds have 
celebrated weddings and other 
major milestones in the rooms 
that overlook the harbor. 

"They certainly are landmark 
properties...and this is a very 
provocative offering for someone 
to create some diversified invest- 
ment," Drinkwater said. "How 
often does an opportunity like this 
come along'?" 

Cohasset is no stranger to high- 
end real estate sales, but this 
offering makes everything else 
pale in comparison. The next 
highest real estate property on the 
Cohasset market is the Cary Point 
estate on Atlantic Avenue. The 
house made a big splash when it 
went up for sale in January 2008 
for $19.5 million The home is 
still for sale and has come down 
in price. It is currently offered on 
the Dean and Hamilton Realtors 
website for $12.9 million. 

Steeped in history 

The waterfront location at the 
head of the inner harbor is steeped 
in history. Well before it was a 
mansion with manicured gardens 
it was home to the largest ship- 
yard in Cohasset. Some of the 
largest sailing vessels ever built 
by Cohasset's 19th century ship- 
wrights were constructed right 
there, according to Jackie 
Dormitzer's "Narrative History of 
Cohasset: Volume III." 

In the 1850s a house was built 
on the property, and later it was 
sold to actor Lawrence Barrett 
who turned the house into a 
Victorian-style estate. Then. 
Clarence W. Barron, a well- 
known financier, purchased the 
property. 

Barron's granddaughter. Jessie 
Cox, built the current Georgian 
Revival style mansion in the 
1930s. The famous Cohasset 
Barron/Bancroft/Cox family 
were the founders of the Dow 
Jones Company. The Wall Street 
Journal and Barron's Weekly. 

Long-time residents may recall 
the last time The Oaks was on the 
market — and the controversy 
that came with it. 

According to Dormitzer's book, 
when Jessie Cox died in 1982 the 

family decided to sell the man- 
sion and its 9-acres of waterfront 
land with manicured landscaping. 
A business. Yankee Oil and Gas 
Company bought the home for 
just under $900,000 in 1983. The 
property was used as the compa- 
ny's corporate office until the 
company went bankrupt in 1987. 

Shortly after a consortium of 
developers. Oaks Realty Trust 
bought the estate for $2.6 million 
in cash. The master plan was to 
build a "dockominium" on the 
harbor of private boat slips. At a 
special town meeting in 1988 vot- 
ers passed a resolution agaiast the 
proposal. Two months later The 
Oaks was back on the market. 

In August 1989. Cohasset resi- 
dent Peter Roy bought the proper- 
ty for nearly $3 million. At the 
time it was the largest residential 
real estate transaction ever made 
in Cohasset. Roy's parents, who 
also lived in Cohasset owned 
Kimball's-by-the-Sea (now the 
Cohasset Harbor Inn), which they 
purchased in 1981. 

Atlantica and its predecessors 
have made the location a destina- 
tion restaurant for decades for 
both the food and picturesque 
harbor view. Visitors would flock 
to Hugo's Lighthouse Restaurant 
in the summer months. 

"Hugo's was a very famous 
shore restaurant," local historian 
Jackie Dormitzer said. 

The Mill River Marine, which 
has been completely transformed 
in recent years, appeared in the 
1986 movie "The Witches of 
Eastwick" as the home of the 
character played by Cher. The 
site was once a gristmill, but has 
served as some sort of boatyard 
for the last century. 

The Cohasset Harbor Inn. 
which was re-named from 
Kimball's-by-the-Sea in 2002, 
has 55-rooms, a function space, 
and an indoor pool. 

"(The Roys) have really done a 
lot for the harbor area — pre- 
served it and beautified it." 
Dormitzer said. "I certainly hope 
whoever buys it appreciates what 
they are getting. 

"You're always nervous about 
what happens to that area. It real- 
ly is the crown jewel of 
Cohasset" Dormitzer said. 

Gatehouse News Service con- 
tributed to this article. 

IMMMH.I1 WC^pi Ik 

(Editor's note: The Mariner 
asked for reaction to the pro- 
posed sale from members of the 
Readers Advisory Network). 

"It will be many a year before 
those properties are all sold and 
certainly not to one buyer." 

—John Hartshoroe 

"The economy being what it is, 
I don't expect any of these prop- 
erties to move any time soon. 
However, this is now the time to 
prepare. When the village re- 
zoning was being worked on, 
there was talk of looking at the 
harbor's zoning. Roy proposed 
something, and given the self- 
serving bent, it was properly 
rejected. 

"However, that does not mean 
we should leave the status quo. I 
had drafted and proposed a more 
comprehensive, harbor-wide 
rezoning, that reached beyond 
just Roy's properties, and intend 
to re-submit the idea to the 
Planning Board. While many 
feared Roy's plans, they fail to 
appreciate that due to our stan- 
dard 35-ft height limit, he or any 
successor owner could tear 
down the restaurant and build a 
three-story anything. How 
would that be for the views? 

"Before the expected knee-jerk 
"no" that will undoubtedly come 
from harbor area residents to any 
thought of rezoning. we had bet- 
ter think about what is now 
allowable under our 1955 one- 
size-fits-all zoning that still 
applies in the harbor. The Town 
can't control the harbor by buy- 
ing all this up — but it can exer- 
cise some control over the future 
by designing what can and can- 
not be there." 

—IbmCaUahan 

"I believe it is unfortunate that 
Peter Roy needs to liquidate his 
Cohasset Harbor land holdings. 
He has spent countless dollars 
purchasing, upgrading, and 
beautifully maintaining, not only 
his property, but the surrounding 
Town and private property to the 
betterment of everyone. 

"A private entity could pur- 
chase the property in its entirety, 
put a fence around it and create 
a private enclave, and exclude 
the townspeople of the freedom 
of use we have enjoyed for 
years, and there isn't much we 
could do. 

"However, the property will 
probably be broken up in pieces 
and return to individual owners, 
with their own ideas on how they 
would like to operate and main- 
tain their new property. We'll 
have to see what happens." 

— Wayne Savrchuk 

"All those nitwits who gave 
Peter Roy a hard time a few 
years ago when he and other 
local businessmen tried to 
improve the town via the 
Cohasset Revitalization 
Corporation may reap their just 
desserts when the buyer turns 
out to be less of a town booster 
and improver, and shows less 
taste in how the properties are 
maintained." 

— R. Murray Campbell 

'What came to mind for me 
was the zoning regulations in the 
area. Will the new owner be able 
to commercialize the area even 
more? 

"I hope the new owners will 
maintain and present the proper- 
ty as well as the Roys have. It's 
always been one of the focal 
points of our town and for the 
most part I have liked how the 
Roys preserved it It's a remark- 
able home and a real landmark. 

"Also, it's interesting that the 
properties are being sold as a sin- 
gle unit It's limits the pool of 
potential buyers. But it could be 
beneficial to Cohasset because 
the buyer will be that much more 
vested in the area." 

— BtrbWIpf 

"Peter Roy has been an out- 
standing custodian of every 
piece of property he has owned 
in Cohasset It will be a grim 
future for the entire Harbor area 
without his generosity in both 
time and money being present 
Peter has spent great sums to not 
only maintain and improve his 
property but added great land- 
scaping and beauty to everything 
he is involved in. I doubt we 
will ever again see such concern 
from any new business owners. 

"The Town of Cohasset has 
been very fortunate in having 
such a caring citizen as a home- 
owner and business property 
owner. Our treasured Harbor 
Area would not be as inviting 
and lovely without him. It is my 
hope that the town shows gen- 
uine gratitude for all his efforts 
by helping Peter if he should 
want to sell any or all his proper- 
ty. We owe that to him The Oaks 
would never be the same without 
him." 

— Phil Smith 

"It is so big and has so many 
ramifications I cannot get my 
mind around it." 

— Patience To wle 

"The harbor epitomizes 
Cohasset's raison d'etre, that is, 
it is central to its identity — 
socially, economically, and envi- 
ronmentally. A balance of con- 
servation, preservation and 
recreation is a good place to 
start" 

— Susan BeD 

'The last decade has seen local 
speculators emerge with million- 
aire aspirations, occasionally 
achieving such even if short 
lived, thanks an aiding and abet- 
ting town. While the prior 
decade brought millionaires with 
local aspirations, only to be hen- 
pecked and chased away by a 
fickle town impossible to satis- 
fy 

"I am surprised the latter group 
stuck it out as long as they have, 
but Peter Roy won't be the last to 
leave. It will be a sad day 
nonetheless when the Kimball 
Towers 40B project breaks 
ground. At least it will be a 
'green' building powered by the 
Mill River Hyrdo-Plant" 

— Nathaniel Palmer 

"My one thought is that I'll 
wait for the price to drop to $50 
million before I make my 
move." 

—JohnLengyel 
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I Big changes for ferry boat commuters 
Intermodal 

Transportation 
Center slated for 

Hingham 
Shipyard 

By Martha Bawlck 
SPECIAl TO THE MARINER 

Ferry   commuters,   Boston 
I Harbor Island visitors, and visi- 
iors from Boston to The Launch 

! at the Hingham Shipyard, will 
find comfortable new waiting, 
restroom and ticketing facilities, 
as well as a covered concourse 
providing a sheltered walkway   p0ljcjng 

between the commuter boat ° 
parking area, the buses, taxis 
and drop-off at the commuter 
boat terminal once the New 

1 Intermodal Center is complete 
in the Spring of 2012. 

Those attending the first infor- 
mation meeting learned about 
the   12,767  sq.  ft,  two-story 
Certer on a recent Tuesday at 
the Hingham Town Hall. Plans 
to move the LST Memorial, as 

■ well as the proposed improve- 
ments to Building 45, which 
houses   the   Department   of 
Conservation and Recreation 
Environmental Police were also 
described. 

Moderated by Pablo Calderon. 
the MBTA's Public Meeting 
Communication and 
Coordination   Specialist,   the 
Information session introduced 

•he MBTA and consultant 
design and construction man- 
agement team, the project out- 
line at the 60 percent stage, var- 
ious elements of 

cal connections, about accessi- 
bility for disabled, the opportu- 
nity for private vendors on site, 
and the importance of commuter 
boat parking for emergency or 
traffic mitigation uses were 
among those raised at the con- 
clusion of the presentation. One 
commuter observed that the 
dock where the ferries land and 
the ramps are a hazard, and said 
"I don't know how no-one is 
falling into the water." Repairs 
are planned for the leaking ferry 
dock, in a separate project which 
needs money. The T representa- 
tives agreed to look into all 
issues raised. 

New green roof seeks school gardeners 

The green New Intermodal 
Center offers an opportunity for 
a unique youth project. Pablo 
Calderon, the MBTA moderator 
for the information meeting on 
Tuesday, announced that they 
hope to open up the larger pro- 
ject to community input. 

In particular, he issued an 
invitation to a local school 
group to adopt the vegetated 
roof of the new Intermodal 
Center. "I am looking for a 
school to do a project on our 
green roof." he said Calderon 
is hoping to find a group to help 
work with the T to maintain the 

The Center will be 
a stote-ef-the art 
green building, 

including 
geotbsiinal 

heating, and a 
vegetated roof, 

and h being 
designed to meet 

the highest criteria 
in this regard... 

the project, and 
offered an 
opportunity for 
questions from 
the public. 

State Rep. 
Garrett Bradley 
told the gather- 
ing that he had 
been working 
the MBTA, mak- 
ing sure the 
Hingham 
Harbormaster is 
accommodated 
in the building, 
and said that he 
had been looking 
forward to this 
important phase 
of the project. 
The Harbormaster will join state 
agencies with a Boston Harbor 
role in the new building. 

The Center will be a state-of- 
the art green building, including 
geothermal heating, and a vege- 
tated roof, and is being designed 
to meet the highest criteria in 
this regard by the MBTA and its 
consultants. STV Inc. Some $6 
million in Federal transportation 
funds will be invested in the 
Center, the remainder of the 
SAFETEA-LU federal funds 
gained for the Shipyard by U.S. 
Rep. William Delahunt. 

Reta Butmi. the MBTA Project 
Manager, set forth the objectives 
of the New Intermodal Center, 
and said she hoped the final 
building will "provide a pleasant 
experience to its users and will 
add to the aesthetics of the area." 

Kristine Gorman, STV Project 
Manager, outlined the many ele- 
ments of the green building sus- 
tainable design strategies, per- 
mitting requirements, the agen- 
cies to be housed in the desig- 
nated public and private space, 
as well as the relationship with 
the rest of the site. There are 
issues of space planning, since it 
will be "a very small site with a 
very big building." she said. 

Locating bicycle racks, pro- 
viding wider pedestrian walk- 
ways, obtaining easements for 
parking and drop-off of passen- 
gers at the terminal, and prevent- 
ing pedestrian wandering 
around buildings where there 
are unsafe situations are among 
the actions underway. A Charlie 
Card machine, vending machine 
and variable message signs as 
well as wayfinding and informa- 
tion signs are part of the pro- 
gram. 

Designed to meet the function- 
al requirements of all the state 
and local entities scheduled to 
operate there, the Intermodal 
Center will house the ferry oper- 
ators, the Hingham 
Harbormaster, MBTA Security, 
the Department of Conservation 
and Recreation supervisors, 
Environmental Police and island 
rangers. 

Questions about safety of 
existing facilities, about the need 
lo improve intermodal links in 
MBTA fare policies and physi- 

Concems about who polices 
the MBTA parking lot at night, 
as well as the areas around the 
marinas brought the response 
from Lauren Coughlin of the T 
that this is shared by the 
Hingham Police and the MBTA 
police. The MBTA patrols the 
parking lot from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. 
She added "there is a security 
presence at all times." She also 
noted that the Hingham 
Harbormaster will be present on 
the site, and have the use of 
cameras for security. 

Several questions were raised 
about the need for due inter- 
modalism if this center is to 
work.     Ben Wilcox of the 
Industrial  Commission  noted 
that this project offers an oppor- 
tunity long sought by the busi- 
ness community of Hingham to 
better link the services provided 
by the MBTA 220 bus, the 
Greenbush train, the Hull bus 

and the ferries. 
At the moment, 
there is no way 
to     coordinate 
shoppers   from 
Boston      who 
would   like   to 
come by  ferry 
with Hingham's 
downtown    by 
bus. This led to 
discussion about 
the discrepancy 
in MBTA fares, 
raised   by   Vic 
Bass, a Hingham 
commuter.      A 
ferry rider in the 
morning is not 

m^mmm^^    able to use his or 
her      monthly 

transit pass to return to the West 
Hingham or Nantasket Junction 
by train. They are not inter- 
changeable. Sam Manian of 
Hingham,    a    transportation 
expert, suggested that until these 
links were accomplished and 
discrepancies resolved, the cen- 
ter would be better called a 
multi-modal center, rather than 
an intermodal center: "It is not 
truly intermodal. There is not 
true connectivity so that people 
can move through in a more 
timely manner." 

The MBTA consultants and 
staff said they would bring these 
issues to the agency. MBTA 
Real Estate Division Director 
Mark Boyle pointed out that 
there is a surplus of 500 parking 
spaces at the Hingham Shipyard. 
When asked whether the recon- 
struction of the Fore River 
Bridge would require alternative 
transportation opportunities 
such as the ferries and trains, 
and parking, he said that the 
MBTA is working with the high- 
way department to ensure that 
the transit alternatives are in 
place during this construction 
period on Rte. 3A. and that the 
surplus parking, the trains and 
the ferries would be well used 
then. Others observed that the 
ferries were used in times of cri- 
sis, such as the Blizzard of '78. 
or Tall Ships parades, and that 
parking shouldn't be curtailed. 

Ticket window space in the 
new building will accommodate 
two ticket sellers, and there is a 
third space for either another 
private ticket seller or for a ven- 
dor of some kind. 

The MBTA will return for a 
public presentation at the 100 
percent design stage, probably 
in May. Meanwhile, the DCR 
Project Manager Rick Corsi is 
working on improvements and 
plans for Building 45. which 
will remain in a reconfigured 
design. The boat ramp adjacent 
to Building 44. South Shore 
Lobster, will continue to provide 
water access for DCR 
Environmental Police and emer- 
gency purposes, but will not be 
available to the public. 

At the conclusion of the meet- 
ing. Linda Steverman and Steve 
Desche'nes of Boston Harbor 
Cruises said that they had been 

consulted during the design 
process of the New Intermodal 
Center, and that they were 
looking forward to adequate 
and comfortable new facilities 
for the commuters, and for 
their staff. They pointed out 
that the doorways from the new 

vegetation, and asked those 
attending the meeting for ideas 
of those who might like to par- 
ticipate. 

Vegetated roof surfaces are 
can last 75 years. The 
Rockefeller Center in New 
York has long used such a sur- 
face. 

If your school or group would 
like more information, contact 
Pablo J. Calderon. MBTA 
Design and Construction 
Department. 500 Arborway. 
Jamaica Plain. MA 02130, 
Phone 617-222-4167. and 
email pcalderon@mbta.com. 

building will be much closer to 
the covered walkways, and 
provide better shelter during 
bad weather. 

Commuter boat and transit 
riders who have suggestions or 
questions for the New 
Intermodal Center designers 

COURTESY PM0T« 

The first is the view of the New Intermodal Center from the per-' 

spective of the ferry pier, from the Northwest. 

can send them to the STV STVInc.com, or to the MBTA 
Project Manager Kristine Project Manager Reta Butmi at 
Gorman at Kristine.Gorman®   rhutmidecatmun@mbta.com. 
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ARCHITECTS       ' 

If 3D digital Imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

RadarFrog is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already 
shop such as Target, Gap, and Office Depot, 

as well as locally-owned restaurants, retailers, 
and other businesses. 

Featuring circulars powered by zAjt2-save.com 

Visit us at www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
WICKED 

LOCAL-rom 
Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

Week of mixed 
emotions 

PHOTO WILLIAM WASSERSUG 

Cohasset's Thomas Flbotte score* one of hi* five goats In CohMMt't 16-5 win on Friday night In Cohasset. Dean Driscoll also had five goals. 

Laxers beat 
Scituate, fall 
to Hingham 

By Sean MacCarthy 
CORRESPONDENT 

This past week for the CHS 
Lacrosse team was filled with 
mixed emotions. There were 
some pretty high highs and 
some lows. 

They started off with a high 
against a 
Pembroke team 
who had a record 
of 6-8. Cohasset 
controlled the 
game from start to finish, even 
when they started letting up. 
They scored the second highest 
amount of goals they've had 
this season winning 22-4. The 
dominant win gave Cohasset 
their tenth win of the season. 

There were no standout stars 
for Cohasset in this game as 
everyone contributed. All of 
the offensive players con- 
trolled the ball and kept the 
pressure on Pembroke. 

They were of course backed 
up by great defense and goal- 
tending. 

When the difference in the 
scores got further and further 
away. Cohasset's play became 
quite   unusual.   This   even 

Bays' Lacrosse 

allowed goalie Jack Murphy to 
score a goal of his own after he 
subbed in to play defense. 

"I thought we came out and 
did what we needed to early 
on," said captain Will Wise. 
"We were up by a bunch of 
goals which got a lot of kids in 
the game that don't normally 
get a ton of playing time." 

Cohasset's next game was 
against the Scituate Sailors, a 
long time rival of the Skippers. 
The Sailors and the Skippers 
have had heated, very compet- 
itive battles every year. This 

year, things were 
different as this 
rivalry game was 

not well contest- 
ed. 

The tremendous trio, Dean 
Driscoll, Thomas Flibotte, and 
Will Wise opened up the game, 
respectively, with one goal 
each, jumping out to a 3-0 lead. 
Scituate found the back of the 
net only to be answered by 
Dean Driscoll who completed 
his hat trick in the first quarter 
giving Cohasset the 5-1 lead. 
After Ian Quinlan assisted 
Flibotte, Scituate scored anoth- 
er as the first quarter ended 
with Cohasset winning 6-2. 

Kyle Livingstone assisted 
Dean "Doomsday" Driscoll to 
kick off the second quarter. 
Quinlan knocked one in short- 
ly after. The game progressed 

SEE LACROSSE, PAGE 22 

Boys tennis march 
toward tide tiff 

The 2010 Skipper Boys Tennis Team is 
poised for claiming back to back league 
championships entering the final two 
weeks of league play but it won't' be 
easy. _^^^_ 

The team is 7-3 overall and 
6-1 tied with Norwell and 
Harwich in league play. 

After a tough setback in Harwich 
falling 3-2 with a depleted squad, the 
Skippers rebounded with a huge upset 
victory over Norwell at home winning 3- 
2 with the final two matches both going 
to 4-4 in the third set playing side by side. 

Junior Robbie Hill played first singles 
against top ranked USTA 18U Keeghan 
Allahyarian in a terrific match featuring 
big forehands and serves. 

Junior Will Choi and Senior Conor 
Queenan won the first set and were ahead 
in the second against Norwell 1sl doubles 
Clay Ferguson and Tom Koch before 
splitting sets. 

Keegan's error free A level tennis play 
for the last 15 minutes proved the differ- 

Boys' Tennis 

ence against Robbie's booming forehand 
and Norwell won first singles 6-4,4-6,6- 
4. 

Choi and Queenan overcame their 
_^^_^ nerves and held serve to win 

at first doubles 7-5,4-6, 64. 
Also winning for Cohasset 

was junior Travers Craven 
(undefeated 8-0 at second singles) over 
James Vafiades 7-5, 7-5, and senior cap- 
tain Mike Filbey and Junior Garrett 
Canney at second doubles over George 
Robbie and Mike Logue 6-4, 6-4. 

Freshman Jack Thomae played well at 
third singles losing to Kyle Freeman 6-4, 
64. 

Cohasset followed with a 4-1 victory at 
the Weymouth Club over Abington with 
solid play from Senior Sebastian Braga, 
Freshman Evan Ackley, and Freshman 
Andrew Barrett. 

On Tuesday Cohasset defeated Carver 
4-1 with Robbie Hill and Travers Craven 
winning    at     singles     and     Mike 

SEE TENNIS. PAGE 20 Cohasset's No. 1 single* player Robbie HIM gets some Nft on a return In a recent match. 
PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

The heat of the battle 
Baseball team fighting for playoffs, league crown 

The Cohasset baseball team 
has been playing well lately, 
helping a run to the MIAA South 
Sectional Tournament and a shot 
at a South Shore League title. 

The Skippers put themselves 
back in contention with an 11-9 
win over Abington last Thursday 
and followed with a 5-0 win over 
Carver on Tuesday. 

It was not exactly a pitchers 
duel," Cohasset coach Pete 
Afanasiw said. 

Cohasset pitchers gave the host 
Green wave 13 walks and also 
hit three other batters for a total 
of 16 free passes. 

Baseball 

Otherwise Abington collected 
their nine runs on only five hits. 

The story really belongs to the 
offense and defense through. 
Three skippers had multiple hits. 

Freshman outfielder 
Shane Haggerty reached base in 
all five at bats, he was 3-for-3 
with two walks, scored three runs 
had two RBI. 

Junior Shortstop Anders Goetz 
was 3-for-5 with a triple, two 
runs scored and three RBI. 
Senior third baseman and pitcher 
Brendan Doonan was 2-for-5 
with a triple and two RBI. 
Doonan also pitched the final 

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 21 

Nantasket Nor'easters enter new season 

COURTESY PHOTO 
Morgan McCarthy and Kate Durant sail for the Nor'easters ki a recent regatta. Cohasset High School stu- 

> part of the team and ft Is a school sport. 

The Nantasket Nor'easteni 
have gotten off to an amazing 
start. Who knew that half way 
through the season, they would 
have gained as much knowl- 
edge as they have and improved 
dramatically. The team began as 
students from three different 
schools uniting to create the first 
sailing team in more than 20 
years. They have become a 
close-knit    team,    excelling 

together to the point of a win- 
ning season. As we enter regatta 
season, the team polished their 

Sailing 

skills and boat handling that 
allowed them to take their first 
team race win against Dover- 
Sherbom (3-2). 

They also took home four 

gold medals at the Lincoln 
Regatta in Hingham. 

The regional sailing team, the 
"Nor'easters", includes 13 
Cohasset HS sailors, three Hull 
HS sailors, and one South Shore 
Charter School sailor. The team 
is coached by former collegiate - 
coach. Kevin Broome. 

For more on the team, visit' 
www.sailuantasket.org/norea8t- 
ers 

att m—m 
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COHASSET YOUTH LACROSSE RECAPS 
V13 Team 1 

Team I was in front of their 
home crowd to take on another 
Marshfield team and the game 
was a hard fought, defensive 
battle. Goalie Brian Counihan 
was strong in the cage again 
and had excellent support from 
his defensive mates; Jack 
Osten. Griffin Gildea. and 
Aidan McHugh. 

Marshfield had a very big. 
tough team but the Cohasset 
boys were up to the challenge 
and made the Rams work for 
every goal. 

The midfielders did the dirty 
work of scooping ground balls 
and hustling from end to end 
with Chris Norton. Max 
Fitzgerald. Liam McHugh. 
Jack Speer. Liam McDonald. 
Ray Tolosko and Alex Norton 
all giving maximum effort. 
Team 1 had a tough time find- 
ing the back of (he cage but 
still managed to draw to a 3-3 
tie at the half. The boys did 
their best in the second half but 
could not pull this one off and 
ended up losing 5-3. Attacker 
Jack Curran showed his tough- 
ness once again by taking on 
the big Marshfield players and 
never quitting. 

Ill Team 1 
The Abominable Snowmen 

had a slow start to their game 
against Marshfield but would 
come roaring back in the sec- 
ond half in a very exciting con- 
test. 

Goalie Thomas Marsden and 
the defensive crew of Brendan 
Cooper. Charlie Pyne and 
Jackson Roberts held the fort 
for the first half but the 
Marshfield boys found the 
twine several times with strong 
shots from up top. Will Greer, 
Henry Snyder and Mason 
Fitzgerald scored to keep the 
game within reach but the 
Snowmen were down by 4 at 
the half. 

After some position changes 
and a pep talk at halftime. the 
boys came out on fire and were 
ignited by the strong face oft 
work of Zander Arnold and the 
all out intensity of middies 
Chris Longo. Cole Speer. 
Danny Durkin and David 
Burke. 

Greer switched to defense 
and Fitzgerald jumped in the 
cage which helped slow down 

the Marshfield attack and cre- 
ated fast breaks with quick 
clears into the offensive zone. 
Greer. Pyne and Roberts com- 
bined with attacker Cal Osten 
to score 7 goals in the second 
half and finish an amazing 
come back with Osten scoring 
the winning goal with under a 
minute left for an 11-10 win! 

UllTeam3 
Cohasset U11 Team 3 defeat- 

ed Lakeville by a score of 11-2 
on May 2n". The team was led 
by a monster game from Kyle 
McFetridge with 3 goals and 3 
assists. 

Jack Mahoney also had a hat 
trick and chipped in an assist to 
boot. Rounding out the scoring 
was Will Thomas (Ig, la). 
Patrick Haggearty (lg). 
Tommy Carrabes (Ig), Trevor 
Glavin (lg), Amby Tierney 
(lg). Sam Albino (la). Luke 
Donovan (la). Luca Curatola 
(la), and Terence Faherty (la). 
Once again. 9 of 11 goals were 
assisted, which portends to the 
high-level of passing this team 
has made its hallmark. 

The goal was ably manned by 
Declan Havlicek & Nate 
Thomas who both made some 
point blank saves (perhaps 
Team 3 has finally found its 
permanent goalie!) 

Excellent defense was dis- 
played by Cliff Ward. James 
Krumsiek. and Henry Thomas, 
while Max Farber. Ryan 
Donovan. Jackson Fitzgerald, 
and Jay Frederick ably manned 
the attack. 

Cohasset U11 Team 3 defeat- 
ed Marshfield 10-2 on May 9. 

Will Thomas (2g. la) and 
Ryan Donovan (lg. 2 a) led the 
scoring with 3 points while 
Tommy Carrabes (2g). Kyle 
McFetridge (2g). and James 
Krumsiek (2a) all added 2 
points to the cause. Henry 
Thomas (lg). Jay Frederick 
(lg). Hank Waters (lg) and 
Trevor Glavin (la) each 
chipped in with a point. 

Patrick Haggearty and Will 
Thomas took the goalie reigns 
and stymied Marshfield 
throughout the day. Sam 
Albino. Luke Donovan, and 
Max Farber all controlled the 
midfield. while Amby Tierney. 
Luca Curatola. and Cliff Ward 
shut them down on defense. 
The   attack    was    skillfully 

manned by Jackson Fitzgerald. 
Nate Thomas. Jared Seebeck. 
and Declan Havlicek. 

CYLU13 Team Three 
Summary of the current sea- 
son 

The CYLU13 Team Three is 
off to an exciting start this sea- 
son with wins over Hanson. 
Hull, and Kingston. The season 
started out with a dominating 
performance over Hanson in 
which the Cohasset offense lit- 
erally scored at will over their 
opponent led by an attack of 
Sean Mavilia, Charles Devrie. 
Cal Robbins, Charlie 
Krumsiek, Kyle Ferriera and 
AJ Kucinski with Krumsiek. 
Mavilia. and Kucinski comb- 
ing for 11 goals between them. 
The defense stood tall with 
Evan Canney leading a band of 
brothers in Tagart Eymer. 
Levente Haber, Will Lucier. 
and Noel Hart who held 
Hanson to a mere two goals for 
the afternoon. In net for 
Cohasset were Conor 
Naughton and William 
Englander who directed the 
defense and kept anything that 
got by them from reaching the 
back of the cage. Jack 
Donohue. Jimmy Farren. 
Robert Raymond. George 
Bryan, and Jack Nee repeated- 
ly got the ball down field and 
to the attack while picking up a 
few goals themselves. Jack 
Donohue was key on face-offs. 
The following week Cohasset 
went up against a stronger than 
expected team from Hull and 
took home a 7 to 4 "W" after a 
very good showing by our vis- 
itors. 

The highlight of the season 
so far however was this past 
Sunday's game against 
Kingston. Being down 5 to 1 at 
half and playing poorly. 
Cohasset pulled itself up from 
the bottom of defeat and rose 
to victory by a 7 to 6 margin 
with the final score coming 
with two minutes remaining in 
the game. A great shot by 
Davis Cronin. a takeaway, 
clear, and long stick goal by 
Evan Canney. some excellent 
defensive middie play by 
Jackson Dutton, and 6 out of 7 
face-offs by A.J. Kucinski in 
the second half earned the team 
a thrilling come from behind 
victory. 

Free 
Issues 

COHASSET MARINER 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 
6 ISSUES FREE! 

Order now! 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(Mandon campaign code: 6FREEI0) 

f 1 V Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 
the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

Sign me up for 2 years with a one-time payment of $94. 

I hjrt enclosed mjr payment by check or credit card 
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PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 
Cohasset's Will Choi hits during a recent match. 

Boys tennis march 
toward title tiff 

FROM TENNIS. PAGE 19 

Filbey/Garret Canney and 
CBass Braga/Will Choi win- 
ning at doubles. Evan Ackley 
played well in his first varsity 
singles start losing 6-7. 7-5. 

The Skippers played 
Harwich at home on Thursday 
and arc at Norwell on May 20. 

These matches could deter- 
mine the fate of the 2010 
squad in League play. 

After a tough setback in Harwich falling 
3-2 with a depleted squad, the Skippers 

rebounded with a huge upset victory over 
Norwell at home winning 3-2 with the 

final two matches both going to 4-4 in the 
third set playing side by side. 

t 
Arnica supports dribblers 

of all ages 
During ever) Celtics game last season. Arnica gave 

$5oo to Children's l lospital Boston and a signed game ball to a 

young patient, That's a total of 5:15,000 to support Children's 

life-changing care and research—and dribblers tall and small. 

thank you 

-Ri rural     (comcast 
■■■■■■■■■      v sraffrspf 
AUTO     HOMI     LIFE 

Children's Hospital 
Boston 

i 
www.childrenshospital.org/giving 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Register now for field 
hockey clinic 

This summer, the captains of 
the high school field hockey 
team will be running a clinic for 
all students going into sixth 
through ninth grade who are 
interested in learning the sport or 
developing new skills. During 
the clinic, which runs from June 
22 to June 25. participants will be 
laught basic techniques, play in 
scrimmages, and gel hands-on 
instruction by experienced varsi- 
ty players. 

The players will be on hand to 
teach basic skills techniques, run 
small games and drills along with 
lots of cardio work. Bring your 
own stick and shin guards. 
Mouth guards are required. Eye 
protection is recommended. 

The team has extra sticks and 
goggles for you to use if you 
need. Have fun. meeting new 
friends and learning new skills. 
All new and current players to 
the sport should attend this clinic. 

It will be held at Milliken Field 
from 4 to 6 p.m. 

The cost is $64 per player to 
benefit the Cohasset High School 
Field Hockey Team. All skill le\ - 
els are welcome. 

Register now at www.cohasse- 
trec.com. and for more informa- 
tion, email Emily Toomey at 
emilytoomey33@yahoo.com. 

Register June 12 
for middle school 
field hockey 

Attention all future middle 
school students entering grades 
sixth through eighth in 
September 2010. 

Registration for the fall field 
hockey program will be held 
from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday. 
June 12. at the Cohasset Town 
Hall. Anyone interested in play- 
ing middle school field hockey 
starting in September needs to 
register. More information will 
be sent out and forms will be 
available at the Town Hall in 
June. 

Anyone interested in coaching 
this fall, contact Beth Marsdcn- 
(iilman at 781-383-1811. 

Cheerleaders wanted 
Spots are still available on all 

2010 Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Cheerleading teams 

Cheerleading is open to all 
Scituate/Cohasset residents in 
grades 2-8 (grade entering in 
Sept. 2010) 

SCYC does not hold tryouts! 
Everyone makes a team! 

No one will be turned away or 
cut due to lack of cheerleading 
experience! 

Visit our website www.scico- 
hfootball.com and Click "Online 
Registration" under the Main 
Menu on the left. And check out 
the "Cheerleading News" page 
of our website for updated info 
on the 2010 season! 

Please register as soon as possi- 
ble. Don't delay! 

Parents, please consider volun- 
teering your time to help coach a 
team this season. 

Absolutely no cheer experience 
is necessary! 

If you have any questions, 
please contact Sheila Mahoney at 
SMahonev68@aol.com 

Baseball team fighting for 
playoffs, league crown 

FROM BASEBALL. PAGE 19 

tliree innings giving up only one 
hit. and one run. picking up his 
second win of the week. 

"Against the defending state 
Champions the boys never 
showed any kind of fear or intim- 
idation and really played one of 
their best games of the year." 
Afanasiw said. "We had some 
very timely hitting with good, 
aggressive at bats by everyone in 
die line up. and we made the rou- 
tine plays that we are expected to 
fnake." 

Prior to the game, freshman 
catcher Connor Goetz. got the call 
to move up to the varsity level, to 
replace injured senior co-captain 
Andy McKenna. 

Goetz did a great job behind the 
plate, not allowing a single 
passed ball, and throwing out his 
first baserunner on Abington's 
Second attempt. Goetz also col- 
lected his first varsity hit an RBI 
single in the fourth inning. 

"Overall the boys really elevat- 

ed their game at the critical 
moments of this game." 
Afanasiw said. "Every time it 
seemed Abington was making a 
move to pull away, we responded 
soundly and kept competing. It 
was a great win. to round out a 
great week in which we earned 
three wins." 

On Tuesday, it was the exact 
opposite scenario of the 
Abington game- pitching domi- 
nated this outing. 

Junior Jeff Cavanaro pitched a 
complete game shutout, giving 
up two hits and two walks while 
striking out five. 

Cavanaro was also 2-for-4 
from the plate with a run scored, 
an RBI and three stolen bases. 

"Jeff's command and velocity 
were excellent." Afanasiw said. 
"He kepi the Carver hitters off 
balance all day. and benefitted 
from excellent defense." 

Freshman Shane Haggerty had 
a highlight reel catch in center- 
field on a dying fly ball, and 

both senior third baseman 
Brendan Doonan and junior 
shortstop Anders Goet/ made 
seven! phenomenal plays at Iheir 
respective positions to quell any 
kind of a Carver threat. 

Offensively. Goet/ remained 
hot. by going 2-for-4 with a dou- 
ble and two RBI. and sophomore 
outfielder Jamie Timothy contin- 
ued his excellent performance at 
the plate by going 2-for-3 with a 
double and an RBI Freshman 
catcher Connor Goetz, didn't 
want to be outdone by his older 
brother Anders, and he collected 
hi- first extra base hit. a triple in 
the fifth inning. 

Cohasset played Harwich at 
home on Thursday. 

Both teams came into the con- 
test with identical records 8-5 
overall 7-3 SSL. and Cohasset 
was hoping for a little payback as 
they dropped a very emotional 
extra inning game down in 
Harwich last month. 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news. 
Information can be faxed to 781-837-4543 or emailed to sports editor William Wassersug at 

wwassers@cnc.com or mailed to Community Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfteld, 02050. William can be reached at 781-837-4577. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset's Nick Cambi shares a moment with special guest Isabella CamM, Ms niece during an 

awards banquet at Roger Williams University. CamM was named Roger Williams Male Athlete of the 

Year for Ms wrestling. 

Cohasset's Cambi named 
RWU Male Athlete of the Year 

Al an Athletic Awards 
Banquet this week at Roger 
Williams University. 
Cohasset's Nick Cambi was 
named RWU Male Athlete of 
the Year for his efforts this 
year on the wrestling mat. 

Nick earned the award after 
taking All-New Fngland hon- 
ors this season with a second- 
place finish at 197 lbs in the 
New England 
Championships. 

The two-time Academic 
All-American is also a 
Pilgrim League First Team 
All-Star. 

He led the team in wins and 
team points, finishing with an 
overall record of 33-6. good 
for a .846 winning percentage 
which ranks sixth all-time in 
RWU history. 

Nick is a 2007 CHS gradu- 
ate and wrestled under 
Coaches Torin Sweeney and 

Pete Buckley. He is the son of 
Michele and Michael Hubley 
and grandson of Mike and 
Anna Abbruzzese. 

Family members including 
his parents, grandmother, 
brother Cosimo and sister-in- 
law Ali surprised Nick at the 
Awards evening in Bristol, 
Rhode Island, along with spe- 
cial guest. Isabella Cambi. 
who was quite proud of her 
Uncle. 

S'WlHQ into S(2$I(H§ 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES! 
Available at our Braintree location I 

41 Brooks Drive, Braintree, MA 02184 

781-843-8004 
Backyard Adventures    0ur"»"0ffice' WESTMINSTER 

»   ». m»     -*- ■ 9 Balhoc* Road • W«MmliBl9f MA01473 of New England (978) 874.M59 
VhUusai: www.r^kyardadve^turtsotntwongland com 
t«a//:lnfo®backyardadventurefJofn8wenQlandcom 

TEX'S BBQ EXPRESS 
OUTDOOR BBQ Catering 
AllYouCanEatBBQ! 
Last year we served this package 
to over 50,000 people. 

COOKED ON-SITE 
Fall Off The Bone Ribs 
BBQ Boneless Chicken 
Cheeseburgers 
Hot dogs 

Potato Salad 
Veggie Pasta Salad 
Ice Cold Lemonade       » » 
Chocolate Brownies    .JEfll 

■m i-TOO sl"-°° X £ »0 99 p.ople 
pel |»-isnn SI'MKJ 

100* people 30-49 peopla 

Grilling for 
20 years' WWW.TEXSBBQEXPRESS.COM 

1-800-888-RIBS/7427 
bflMneM ■   MtiMltaiMaU   >*t..r. 

(lir.SUil MITSUBISHI 
r% ELECTRIC 

| HVAC AavancgJ Products r>«siJOfi_ 

Check our Air Conditioning SPECIALS 
in today's newspaper insertl 

i£*t 
HVAC Division ol East Coast Petroleum Corp 

MITSUBISHI      .. 

Diamond f ; 
Dealer     *c 
1 800 649 0550 

www.eastlinehvac.com 

WSEMIBEMEk 
■TOhVlM Replace that rotted 

leaking problem, 
now for Spring. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/travell 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE BETHEL INN RESORT, $119 FOR TWO BED S BREAKFAST WEEKEND GETAWAYS. 
This April escape lo Maine's Premier Four Season Resort and enjoy country elegant 

resorl accommodations, hearty breakfast, heatlh club spa services 92' outdoor heat- 
ed pool, hot tub. sauna and more1 18OO) 654-0125 Just 6 miles Irom Sunday River 
Eki Resorl, open until April 19th' 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CONWAYAREA 

KING PINE / PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter Inn getaways incl lodging, breakfast, dinner, alpine/xc sknmg snow- 
Shoeing, ice skating tubing, indoor pool & sleigh rides! Hates begin a $95 pp on 
Activities change nightly Upgrades available www PuntySpring com/travel 1 800- 
FREESKI 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON & CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
;>0 Plasma HDlVs - all rooms' FREE use pools/spas, fishing & more! 
^estauranl'lounge'enlertaininent/Special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Collages too' Discount tickets to local attractions & much more' www mdian- 
neadreso*t com 

INDIAN HEAO RESORT 
50~Plasma HDTVs - all tooms' FREE use pools/spas, fishing & more' 
fleslautant/lounge/entertainnientyspecial kid's piograms 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Collages too! Oiscount tickets to local attractions & much more' www mdian- 
headresort com 

WOMWAM'S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORI Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House, pub. indoor 
pools 4 more Neai attractions ta» tree shopping Packages available' 800-635 8968 
www /.codwardsrt'so'l com 

JACKSON 

EAOIE MOUNTAIN HOUSE i GOLF CLUi 
BREW SKI Irom only $129pp includes .odgmg WILDCAT Lifl Ticket Aprps Ski H irga 
with pirn of MICIO Brew & a full Countiy Breakfast Hot tub saunas & exercise room 
lax-lree outlet shopping nearby www eaglem* comlodgingpackages 1 -800 966-5779 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

CAPETOWN, SOUTH AFRICA 

CULTURAL IMMERSION. SERVICE TMf 
Experience the beauty ot Cape Town and learn about the people and culture through 

^personal contact with South Africans trom a variety ol cultural backgrounds Trip 
"includes sightseeing a homestay with local tamily and volunteering at a children's home 
South African guides organize and supervise the trip and the trip is led by an American 
(Concord resident) who is eager to share her passion tor the country and its people 
Appropriate lor adults and families with children over IVJuly 30-August 12 2010 
$2300 per person plus airfare Contact agleasonl22i**gmail com tor more information 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
\>.  HOTEl S129 tor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites $139-$159 Lincoln Center 

• ulson River views. 18 floors, kitchenette, 5 minutes to midtown  safe, quiet 
luxury aiea  RIVERSIDE TOWER  Riverside Or & 80th St Free brochure  800-724- 
3136 or www rrversidetowerhotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 

mm HBHBaaHaaa 
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Laxers beat Scituate, 
fall to Hingham 

PHOTOS/WILLIAM WASSERSUG 

Cohasset's Dean Dtiscoll scores one of his five goals against Scituate on Friday night In Cohasset. 

FROM LACROSSE, PAGE 19 

with  -.olid  defense   by   bolh 
(earns accompanied by  some 
chippy play. As the first hall 
was winding down. 
"Doomsday" turned into 
Superman scoring on a full 
extension shot as he was paral- 
lel to Ihe ground. 

Driscoll and Flibotte botli 
notched five goals for the 
Skippers. 

With the score 9-2 at the 
halfway mark. Cohasset never 
looked back. Scituate was 
drained of all energy as ihey 
couldn't overcome Cohasset's 
stronger and more aggressive 
play. The final score was 16-5. 

The Cohasset laxers and the 
fans were quite happy with the 
decisive win. 

"I thought that we played 
well together as a team.'' said 
Driscoll about the game 
againsl Scituate. "I'm glad that 
we were all pumped for the 
game because last year, 
Scituate ruined our season It 
was nice to get a little 
revenge." 

This past Tuesday, the II-1 
Skippers met their low point as 
they dropped to 11-2. The 
sixth-ranked Skippers touched 
gloves with  the  tenth-ranked 

Cohasset's Nick Ueberman fights for a ground ball against Scituate. Ueberman scored his first god of the season In the game. 

Join us to celebrate cancer 
survivors and caregivers! 

I American Cancer Society 
Relay For Life of Cohasset 
Survivors' Lap and 
Opening Ceremonies 
Friday, June 11, 6:00 p.m. 
Cohasset High School, 143 Pond Street 

For more information, please contact 
Patrick Connors at your American Cancer 
Society at 508-897-4344 or visit 
relayforlife.org/cohassetma 

Cohasset s Will Wise looks for some offense on Friday night. 

Hingham Harbormen in a 
tough game where they came 
out on the losing end. 

Cohasset was actually win- 
ning the game at the end of the 
first quarter after Justin Yeager 
scored, putting Cohasset up 3- 
2. In the second quarter. 
Hingham held Cohasset score- 
less as they rang off three goals 
of their own making the score 
5-3 Hingham at halftime. 

Once they grabbed a hold of 
that lead. Hingham never let 
go. Their offense was highly 
equipped with Syracuse recruit 
John Fitzgerald, who had a 
Cohasset player shadowing 
him at all times. The Hingham 
offense was also very disci- 
plined as they picked their 
shots carefully and having a 
great return rate. 

Hingham's defense had great 
speed for their size which in 
turn shut down the flat 
Cohasset offense. Normally 
high powered with plenty of 
goals to go around. Cohasset's 
offense  struggled  to get  the 

shots with a high success rate. 
Another key to Hingham's 

success was their efficiency 
when they were man-up on 
Cohasset who played a good 
portion of the game a man 
down. 

Overall, the game ended with 
Hingham winning 12-7 
improving their record to 11-3. 

"We did not play our best 
out there." said Jack Murphy. 
"This is a game that we can 
learn from and I think it kind of 
told us what we have to do to 
beat the best. I'd say the loss 
was a good wakeup call for out 
team." 

Taking the loss in stride. 
Cohasset still has one thing to 
be very proud of: they are still 
the No. 1 ranked team in 
Division 3 Massachusetts 
Lacrosse. 

With some rigorous practices 
ahead. Cohasset prepares for 
games againsl Abington. 
Nanlucket. and a big Xaverian 
team. 
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Cohasset's Ian Quintan gets a hit on Friday night against Scituate. 

(Far left) 
Cohasset 
goalie Jack 
Murphy pass- 
es the ball 
out against 
Scituate on 
Friday night. 

(Left) Will 
Wise tries to 
get around a 
Scituate play- 
er on Friday 
night at 
Cohasset. 
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RESIDENT/ OVERNIGHT/ SLEEPAWAY CAMP: THE CAMPER BENEFITS |[        CE ££^f,ND 

By Bette Bussel. Executive Director. American Camp Association. New England 

(rnvNiny in Mtd youj child 
i" ,i residential camp for the 
firs lime can he ihU'icult 

families, but (he 
benefits can hi- immense 
and long-lasting, ^ Nile 
each t.nnil;. h;i- unique 
reasons foi choosing an 

no we hope 
you might also consider 
these benefits: 
• Group I Mug: < ampers 
sleep m .i bunk (cabin, lent 
\un. lean-to, etc.. > with 
others then own age   Knis 
quukK learn to share no) 
mily linn possessions, but 
iheii talents and experiences 
(amp lends i" erase a tot 
oflhe barriers thai might 
otherwise keep . hiidien 
Irtim imcnKiirij? 

• Trying New ihinys: pht) is essential for kids 
Overnight* Knowing what to expect 
great plait tot first throughout the da) provides 
attempts   Ncarl) all campi tome ol the comfort and 

even those with a particulai security necessarj I * *r 
focus   encourage iheii campers to trj new things 
charges t>' trj activities thai and io meet new friends 
will stretch them an  broaden with minimal anxlet) about 
their interests  A change ol 'whats next" 
teener) can do a tot for 

imption    < amps in 
New I ngland alsi 

. 
i pportunities    lots arc 
Situated on lakes or 
neat mountains 

Mruelure:Thc people 

- \ i rash Man: i ven tor 
kuls whoaic successful m 
-> liool and happ) ai home. 
resident camp can provide a 
welcome, new perspective 
Many children who mighi 
lay in the classroom find 
themselves capable ol 

Provided h\ the \mrrican 
(amp Vssocialion. 

New I ngland. the region's 
leading sourer fur "all Ihincs 
summer camp." Additional 

camp search resources, 
INCLUDING till Frad \ 

( amp si w« ii tool. 
are asailahle online: 

mvwjU sfsawEajghsusttonj 
www.campparcnis.ort; 

(781)541-611X11 

who run (Hit \( ^-accredited leadership at camp, where 
camps are educators and learning challenges are 
professionals, and the) muied and kids can be mote 
know that sinieture. willing 10 accept each other 
kdanecil with time lor free at face value 

•SSAfcAf* 

New Bnqhnd 

July 11-16   Boys i Girts 12-18 
July 18-23   Boys Only    10-16 
July 25-30 Boys Only    12-18 
WHEATOM COLLEGE • Norton. MA 

For a brochure catl 
□avid Cowens Basketball School. Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Brainl.ee. MA 02184 

www.dcowens.com 
781-849-9393 

All tamps operated in Massachusetts 
must comply with regulations ol the 
Massachusetts Department of Public 

Health and be licensed by the 
board ol health ol the city or town 

in which they are located 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 
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Start Now To Get In Shape 
For The Summer! 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

• As little as $19 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 
• Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 
For Women 

Small Group Personal Training 

• Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

• Accountability 
• Free Week Trial 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

38 Massachusetts Locations 
Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington 
Cambridge - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham 

Georgetown - Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham 
Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon 

Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford 
Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Melintla Dignam, 15. of Cohasset gets MS written on her cheek 

for the walk on Saturday (May 11. She was walking with a num- 

ber of classmates for Team Rohrerfor their high school photo 

and art teacher. 

Step by step 
Hundreds take part in annual 

Cohasset MS Walk 

Approximately 500 walkers participated in the Cohasset MS Walk on Saturday, May I. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 
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James McKenna. 10 months, of Halifax sports an MS shirt in 

his stroller while riding for Denises Daisies, his mothers best 

friends mother. 

Michele Driscoll of Diane's Dreamers is 

the MS Walk Ambassador and addressed 

the crowd before starting on Saturday. 

Sean Callis of Scituate pushes his 

mother, Maureen Banks of South 

Carolina, wlio has MS, past the 

blooming cherry trees while walking 

for Moe's Maurauders. 

Daniella DeSilva, left, flew up from Bermuda to 

walk in the MS Walk in Cohasset with her 

daughter, Heidi, right, and her husband Dave 

Bolton. who now live in Boston. This is their 

first year doing the walk. Daniella has MS. 

Bob Lawlor ofMansfield greets his mother Marie Shannon Mather. 24. of Harwich is walking 

Lawlor ofWestwotxl who suffers from MS before lor Friends 4 Life, for her cousin. Brendan 

the start of the walk.  Bob's brother also has MS McCellaln who has MS. 

andthey are walking with the "Pinch Milkers", 

John Heischmunn of Sew York pushes his wife Joan, who has MS, past a white picket fence on 

Kim Street while walking for Family Matter.  Tlieir daughter, Kristen, also suffers from MS. She is 

a teacher at Weymouth High School. 

Members of Team Rohivrposc for a group photo before their walk. 

Sydney lichen. 12. of Connecticut and her sister Samantha. 10, 

lilt up their cousin Sophia McCarthy, 2, of Frederick. Maryland, 

while walking for Diane's Dreamers at the 16th MS Walk in 

(iihasset on May I. Approximately 500 walkers participated in 

the annual fundraiser. 
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I 
Cherishing the last 
days of high school 

LIFE AT 
CHS 

SEAN MACCARTHY I Wow...I cannot even express 
my feeling on that issue. Prom is 

like wicked soon. So is graduation. 

.Hello to you all. Again. For like 
the 35th time or something. I'm 
(po lazy to count but if I had my 
oivn personal secretary 1 would 
totally be able to give you an 
accurate number. Then again, if i 
bad my own personal secretary. 1 
tyould get really lazy and tell 
Aem to write this article every 
week so then you wouldn't get to 
lead all of my "great humor." 

Monday... Monday... Monday 
...I seem to have forgotten what 
happened on Monday. Oh. wait, 
that's a lie. 1 remember now. 
Nothing happened on Monday. 
T'was a shame to see nothing 
going down in my halls of my 
CHS. 

Tuesday was a continuation of 
MORE AP Exams. I was all 
done, but those bold, daring, and 
wicked smaht (Boston smaht) 
lads that took AP Chemistry had 
to take the exam. I was all like, 
ttHide that stinks. 1 am done with 
APs for life." Then they were like 
"Duuuuude this does stink. This 
is my last AP Exam ever 
though." Then we high-fived. 
I^ity. 
•Do you remember last week 

when 1 told you about my 
English Literature and 
Composition AP Exam? Well on 
Wednesday all the juniors taking 
AP English had to take the 
pnglish Language and 
Composition AP Exam. If you 

f*>t ui 
raiure" i 

missed it like me the frfct time, 
the difference is "Literature" and 
"Language". Is your mind blown 
too? 

Thursday was a day that I came 
in late to school. That was some 
good fun. I also believe it was the 
day that put the Seniors at ONLY 
10 DAYS LEFT OF SCHOOL! 
Wow.. .1 cannot even express my 
feeling on that issue. Prom is like 
wicked soon. So is graduation. If 
you don't mind me, I'm gonna 
go ahead and cherish these last 
days I got...a lot. Unintentional 
rhyme. 

I couldn't tell you what hap- 
pened on Friday. Why? I wasn't 
there. Why? Because I went on 
the Chorus and Band trip to 
Philadelphia. Why? Stop inter- 
rupting. That's so rude. 
Anyways. Mr. Marks and a Mr. 
DeWall took about 100 kids of 
theirs down to Philadelphia to 
sing and play instruments com- 
petitively. At this point you are 
wondering if we will sound 
good. HAH! We are gonna sound 
so good that we will bring home 
a Superior rating which is almost 
sorta kinda like bringing home a 
Superbowl Trophy...well not 
really... 

HINT TIME! Remember. I am 
giving you hints about my 
replacement. This girl is an 
offensive threat on the  Field 

Hockey field and a super quick 
track star. Tune in next week for 
another clue because that didn't 
exactly narrow that pack a whole 
lot. If you already think you got it 
though, then Congrats to you for 
being a detective. Sherlock 
would be proud. 

That's all I have for you at this 
point in time. Oh wait I forgot. 
HUGE NEWS! Like the biggest 
news I am ever revealing to you 
guys so LOOK HERE: I. Sean 
Michael MacCarthy, am current- 
ly searching for a job. This is 
your opportunity to get a very 
hard and dedicated worker like 
me a job. This is one of those few 
times in these articles where I am 
dead serious. If you could get me 
a job or know of any place that is 
hiring, please shoot me an email 
at chickenparmeSEANO® 
yahoo.com. I'm heading off to 
college next year and I need 
some money so I will literally do 
anything. Thank you in advance 
for all your help. 1 know it's 
kinda cheap to advertise yourself 
in your own column but these are 
hard times for a 17-year-old boy. 

1 hope you all have a swell 
day/weekend. Ciao! 

Sean MacCarthy is such a hard 
worker. You or one of your 
acquaintances should totally hire 
him. 

Save the date 
Mark your calendars for Saturday. May 22, for the annual Cohasset Education Foundation Spring 

Event. Join the CEF under the tent to celebrate another year of tremendous community support for 
our public schools. 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Census by Reed Westcott (Grade Eight, Middle School Art, Mrs. Laura Swvrti). 

Artwork on display at State House 
Two Cohasset Middle 

High School art 
students have been selected 
as regional winners in the 
Secretary of the 
Commonwealth's United 
States 2010 Census Poster 
Contest. 

Students, families and 
teachers are invited to have 
a private tour of the State 
House, followed by a lun- 
cheon with awards ceremo- 
ny hosted by William 
Francis Galvin, Secretary 
of the Commonwealth and 
Mitchell D. Chester. Ed. D.. 
Massachusetts 
Commissioner of 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education, on May 21st, 
from l():45am-2 pm. 

The students' artwork will 
be displayed in the Great 
Hall of the State House. 

Census by Alexandra Leger (Grade 12. Electronic Studio. 

High School Art, Mrs. Lisa Sugrue). 

CHS honor roll, page 30 

For the latest news visit us online at www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 
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^Q   window & door replacement 

25% off installation? Now that's a breath of fresh air. It's no secret that Pella brings you 

high-quality windows and doors. But even the highest-performing window is only as good 

as its installation. That's why your windows will be installed by Pella professionals who are 

respectful of your time, answer all your questions and even haul your old windows away. 

Call us today - and save big on Pella window and door installation! 

Call us to set up your free, no-pressure in-home consultation today! 

888-883-8362 pellareplacement.com/GTHSWK 
Pella Window ind Door Showrooms 
Centerville. MA 1600 Falmouth Road  |  Hanover, MA 1267 Washington Strict, Route 53  I  Haverhill. MA 45 Fondi Road 
NorthDartmouth,MA127FaunceCornerRoad  I  Seekonk,MAI20HighliidAvenue.Route6 
Wellesley, MA 170 Worcester Street, Route 9 East  |  Wobum, MA 59 CommKe Way  |  Portland, ME 333 Clarks Pond Parkway, Unit 600 
Con«>fd,NH34UoudonRoad  |  Newington. NH25Jox Run Road, Suite 2 |  Westerly, Rl 224 Post Road 

"Highest in Customer Satisfaction 

Among Window and Door Manufacturers, 

Three Years in a Row"' 

by J.D. Power and Associates 

Pella can help you 
qualify for up to a 

1,500 tax 
credit. 
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2010 
GOLD BUY EVENT 
FOUR DAYS ONLY 

MAY13TH, 14TH, 15TH & 16TH 

THURSDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

10:00AM-7:00PM 

10:00AM-7:00PM 

11 :00AM-5:00PM 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 

PINDLE CITY PDECIOK METAIS 
WWW.SPINDLECITYGOLD.COM 

E-MAIL: SELLYOURGOLD@LIVE.COM 

GOLD 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF GOLD 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

WEDDING BANDS 
NECKLACES 
MOUNTINGS 
CHAMPIONSHIP RINGS 
CLASS RINGS 
BRACELETS 
DENTAL GOLD 
ANTIQUE ITEMS 
SCRAP GOLD 

GOLD PRICE BY KARAT 

$6 PER DWI 

$13 PER DWT 

$23 PER DWT 

$26 PER DWT 

$30 PER DWI 

$31 PER DWT 

$33 PER DWT 

$35 PER DWT 

$200 
$6,000 
$600 
$350 
$150 
$3,000 
$150 
$7,000 
QUOTED 

Rl P       I 
I d        8r S 

Wi A    I' I     H 
P III 
T      I       T    t        II   RICI 

NOW! 

SILVER 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF SILVER 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

COMPLETE FLATWARE SETS 
SINGLE FLATWARE PIECES 
TEA SETS 
JUGS 
PITCHERS 
CANDLEHOLDERS 
BOWLS 
MEXICAN SILVER 
SILVER BARS 
COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS 
JEWELRY 
MISC. SILVER 

FREE APPRAISALS 

$10,000 
$600 
$12,000 
$600 
$250 
$6,000 
$8,000 
$2,200 
$2,000 
$1,800 
$600 
QUOTED 

V 

PLATINUM 
RINGS ■ WATCHES ■ BRACELETS 

CHAINS • SCRAP & BROKEN PLATINUM 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

GUITARS ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC • BRASS 

WOODWIND • STRING 

INSTRUMENTS QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY 

COINS 0 
9 

GRADED & NON-GRADED COINS 

PAYING'UP TO'PRICES FOR: 

UNITED STATES $13,000 

BUFFALO NICKELS $13,000 
STANDING LIBERTY 25 $ 13,000 

WALKING LIBERTY 50 $8,000 
FLYING EAGLE-INDIAN CENT $55,000 

MORGAN DOLLARS $12,000 

PEACE DOLLARS $6,000 
LINCOLN CENTS $11,000 

MERCURY DIMES $11,000 
BARBER DIMES $30,000 
COMMEMORATIVE SILVER QUOTED 

FREE APPRAISALS 

• 

BUYING PROOF SETS 

& 

COMPLETE COIN SETS 

ALL TYPES. ALL YEARS. 

WE NEED COINS PRE 1965 

DIMES UP To $.50 
QUARTERS UP To $1.25 
HALF DOLLARS UP To $3.00 
HALF DOLLARS'65-70 $1.00 
SILVER DOLLARS QUOTED 

DIAMONDS 
WE NEED DIAMONDS 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

FREE 
APPRAISALS 

1 /4 CARAT 

11I CARAT 

1 CARAT 

2 CARAT 

3 CARAT 

S300 
$1,500 
$4,500 
$ 1 6,000 
$35,000 

WE NEED CERTAIN SHAPES, SIZES & STYLE CUTS. 

DIAMONDS WITH OR WITHOUT GIA CERTIFICATES AS WELL. 

WRIST & POCKET 
WATCHES 

WE NEED ALL TYPES OF WATCHES 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

LADIES 
MUSICAL 

JUMP HOUR 
MOON PHASE 

UNUSUAL DIAL 

UNUSUAL FUNCTION 

UNUSUAL SHAPE 
CHIMING 
CHRONOGRAPH 

REGULAR 
REPEATING 

STOP WATCHES 

POCKET WATCHES 
DOCTOR'S WATCHES 

WORLD TIME 

$12,000 
$40,000 
$2,500 
$70,000 
$8,000 
$40,000 
$11,000 
$120,000 
$17,000 
$12,000 
$65,000 
$11,000 
$55,000 
$2,000 
$40,000 

AUDEMARS PIGUET 

BREITLING 
CARTIER 

COLUMBUS 

ELGIN 
GRUEN 

HAMILTON 

ILLINOIS 

MOVADO 
OMEGA 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
ROLEX 

TIFFANY & Co. 
ULYSSE NAROIN 
VACHERON & 
CONSTANTIN 

ALL OTHERS 

$32,000 
$2,000 
$55,000 
$1,500 
$650 
$1,200 
$250 
$1,500 
$2,500 
$2,500 
$80,000 
$25,000 
$80,000 
$12,000 
$27,000 

QUOTED 

MAY 13TH, 14TH, 15TH & 16TH 
Hilton Hotel 

25 Allied Drive 
Dedham, MA 

Holiday Inn Hotel 
31 Hampshire Street 

Mansfield, MA 

Radisson Hotel 
180 Water Street 
Plymouth, MA 

Holiday Inn Hotel 
30 Washington Street 

Somerville, MA 

Double Tree Hotel 
11 Beaver Street 

Milford, MA 

Crowne Plaza Hotel 
320 Washington Street 

Newton, MA 

Courtyard Marriott Hotel 
75 Felton Street 

Marlborough, MA 

Hilton Hotel 
2 Forbes Road 
Woburn, MA 
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INSTANT PAYMENT FOR YOUR 

MAY 1 3TH, 1 4TH, 1 5TH & 1 6TH 
Hilton Hotel        Radisson Hotel 

25 Allied Drive      180 Water Street 
Dedham, MA Plymouth, MA 

Double Tree Hotel      Courtyard Marriott Hotel 

11 Beaver Street 75 Felton Street 
Milford, MA Marlborough, MA 

Holiday Inn Hotel Holiday Inn Hotel Crowne Plaza Hotel Hilton Hotel 
31 Hampshire Street     30 Washington Street      320 Washington Street       2 Forbes Road 

Mansfield, MA Somerville, MA Newton, MA Wobum,MA 

DO YOU OWN ANY OF THESE ITEMS??? 
YOU CAN CASH THEM IN TODAY!!! 

BROKEN JEWELRY   □ 
TANGLED JEWELRY □ 

WEDDING BANDS □ 

NECKLACES 

CHARMS 

NUGGETS 

BANGLES 

CHAINS 

LOCKETS 

RINGS 

BRACELETS 

SINGLE EARRINGS 

PAIR EARRINGS 

,% 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
D 

□ 
□ 

PENDANTS 

DENTAL GOLD 

CLASS RINGS 

DIAMONDS 

STERLING 

FLATWARE 

INGOTS 

SETTINGS 

BULLION 

INSTRUMENTS 

□ 
□ 
D 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

COINS PRE-1964 

•SILVER DOLLARS 

•HALF DOLLARS 

•QUARTERS 

•DIMES 

KENNEDY HALF DOLLARS 

('65-70) 

BUFFALO NICKELS 

INDIAN HEADS 

WHEATS 

OLD COINS 

□ 
□ 
a 
a 
a 

□ 
a 
a 
□ 

POCKET WATCHES □ & MUCH MORE!!! 

tttmttmmttttttmttaamtmmm 
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For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

don't make us read your mind 

make a statement 
Coin That Wicked Local 
Phrase is a fun and social 
way to discover new 
phrases —and it's the 
ONLY place on the web 
to coin your own Wicked 
Local phrase. 

VISIT 
wickedlocal.com 
to create your 
t-shirt with 
your Coin That 
Wicked Local 
Phrase 

Coin That Wicked local 
Phrase provides printing, 
fulfillment and customer 
service, allowing you to 
sell merchandise printed 
with your original phrases 
with no muss and no fuss - 
no storefront, no inventory, 
no hassle 

/ 

^ 

make a < 
statement 

skirt! 
Boston.com 

and 

At skirtboston.com you'll find. 

v\stt com 

skirtbost< 

24/7: 

skirt! scene: See and be scene 
in dozens of our photos gallenes 

Essays: • i>hip, 
■ --ore 

skirt! mama: Moms sh 
! post products 

skirt! loves: 

Events: So much to do, 
so little time 

Always great giveaways: 
h monthl; 

■ win fabulous prizes 

e attitude i have con 
:iliiip' 

skirtboston.com is: 

so much more - log on today and explore! 

House Tour to celebrate 
375th anniversary 

Hingham Historical Society's 
86th annual tour of historic 
Hingham homes will take place 
June 11 and 12, from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m.. both Friday and 
Saturday. This year"s pilgrimage 
will celebrate Hingham's 375th 
anniversary with some notable 
homes, including the Matthew 
Cushing homestead built in 
1678. the 1664 Tower 
Homestead and five other 
antique Hingham homes. 
Thoughtfully preserved and 
cared for over the centuries, the 
houses in this year's tour are 
examples of the spirit of adapt- 
ability that makes living in and 
preserving an antique home a 
unique and enlightening adven- 
ture for those who seek to 
understand the past in a very 
personal way. 

Hingham is uniquely posi- 
tioned to offer South Shore resi- 
dents a rich variety of buildings 
to explore. The town boasts 
more than 200 documented his- 
toric structures dating as far 
back as the 1640s. For more 
than 80 years, the Historical 
Society, which was founded in 
1914, has worked with home- 
owners to open a selection of 
them every year for the benefit 
of the town. The 2010 House 
Tour coordinator Jennifer 
Schwartz emphasizes that the 
tour is an educational event as 
well as the Society's biggest 
annual fundraiser. "What people 
learn from just looking at these 
houses is amazing." said 
Schwartz. "Many homeowners 
discover that the features in their 
own house that they thought 
were unusual, such as beehive 
ovens and gunstock support 
posts, were actually fairly com- 
mon in this part of New 
England, but each family adopt- 
ed the form to their own needs. 
Visiting these houses together 
also gives us a sense of how our 
ancestors lived in them day to 
day." Unlike house tours that 
feature dwellings of the rich and 
famous, Hingham's house tour 
organizers stress that many of 
the town's charming colonial era 
homes were not built by wealthy 
merchants or industrialists. 
"Hingham has pretty much 
always been a working town," 
said Schwartz. "They may be 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cushing Homestead is one of the oldest residences in Hingham 

still owned by the same family. It still retains much of its original 

interior fittings, including some 17th century decorative paint- 
ing. 

large today, having been added 
on to over the centuries, but 
most of these homes started out 
as modest capes, built by farm- 
ers or blacksmiths, or coopers." 

To that end, Schwartz appoint- 
ed two researchers this year to 
ferret out the histories of the 
houses. Using a genealogy com- 
piled by town historian George 
Lincoln in 1893. and the build- 
ing histories records compiled 
by the late Julian Loring. 
researchers Gail Litchfield and 
Lisa Reis are compiling individ- 
ual histories of each house on 
this year's tour. The histories 
will then be donated to the 
homeowners. Said Reis, "The 
house histories are our gift to the 
homeowners for letting hun- 
dreds of people traipse through 
their home for a weekend." 

"Of course, it's hard to mea- 
sure the educational impact of 
the tour," admits executive 
director Suzanne Buchanan, 
"but we believe that at least it 
has helped contribute to the spir- 
it of preservation that helps keep 
Hingham so uniquely attractive. 
It comes up so often in my con- 
versations with owners of his- 
toric homes: they see them- 
selves as stewards rather than 
owners of these sometimes 
quirky old buildings. They're 
preserving their historic charms 
for the next generation of home- 
owners." 

Houses aren't the only thing 
featured on Hingham's annual 
House Tour. Several semi-pub- 

lic buildings will be open as 
well, including Old Derby 
Academy, where visitors can get 
last minute tickets and grab a 
bite to eat at the House Tour 
CaftS on the ballroom. The tour 
also marks the seasonal opening 
of the Old Ordinary House 
Museum, which currently fea- 
tures a display of samplers made 
by Hingham girls at the turn of 
die 18th century. First Parish 
Meeting House, known more 
commonly as "Old Ship 
Church." will also be open for 
public tours during the week- 
end, and The Bare Cove Fire 
Museum will also participate in 
this year's tour with a fire truck 
and other exhibits on display at 
the old Central Fire Station on 
Short Street. 

In another departure from pre- 
vious years, the 86th annual 
House Tour will also feature a 
sampling of the artistry of some 
of the South Shore's most talent- 
ed florists. Each historic house 
will be decorated with a floral 
centerpiece created to play off 
the home's interior light and col- 
ors. 

Tickets for the tour are $25 in 
advance, $30 the day of the tour, 
rickets may he purchased at 
locations around the Shore or 
online at 
hislorichometours.com. For 
more information, visit the 
Hingham Historical Society's 
website at 
hinghamhistorical.com or call 
7KI-749-I2H8. 

WIN! 

reari 
home 
do ccme tru 

Visit WickedLocalHomes.com 
for a chance to have us pay 

your mortgage for 
three months! 

Better Usability Featuring; New Design and Search Functionality 

Improved Property Search with an Increased Number of 
Property Listings 

Easy to use Tools like an Agent Directory and Mortgage Calculator 

Community Information such as School Info and Recent Transactions 

Exclusive Featured Real Estate Content 

Your Home-Sweet-Homepage 
WICKED 

iCAL HomBs.cnm 

A! 
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MORE FASHIONS, MORE REASONS TO SMILE! 

THURSDAY-SUNDAY 

take/ <^ e/*lVd 

40% - bO% off* 
ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY REDUCED SPRING 

ITEMS IN WOMEN'S, MEN'S AND KIDS' FASHIONS; 

PLUS HANDBAGS, FASHION ACCESSORIES 

AND INTIMATES FOR 

A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 50%-75% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICES. 

PLUS, BUY MORE, GET MORE 
GET 15.00 IN BMONEY1 WITH ALMOST ANY 100.00 

PURCHASE YOU MAKE.t1 START USING THEM RIGHT 

AWAY ALL OVER THE STORE! 

SPEND 100.00—GET 15.00 bMONEY 

SPEND 300.00—GET 45.00 bMONEY 

SPEND 500.00—GET 75.00 bMONEY 

AND SO ON... 
"bMoney cards valid for use May 13-16. Exclusions apply, see below. 

S 
BLOOMINGDALES.COM 

Sale ends May 16.2010 'Prices, savings and selection may differ on btoommgdales com Certain designer and hiand exclusions apply See a sales associate lor details Excludes Women's Designer Collections New View Designer Collections, leased departments. Swimwear ano Sunglasses Men'* 
Tailored Clothing and Electronics Selection vanes by store Kids items not available in Soho. Beverly Center and Chevy Chase Rtg./Orig prices reflect ottering prices. Savings may not be based on actual sates. Intermediate markdowm may have been taken Savings oft regular, origina* 
and already reduced prices Some items may be included in sales already in progress or in future sates No adjustments to prior purchases Cannot Be combined with any other otter 'bMoney cards are valtd for use in-store and online May 13-16,2010. May not be used in conjunction wrtfi* 
any other certificate offer Not valid on prior purchases or bill payments, or toward the purchase of gift cards store services restaurants or purchase with purchase items Not valid for Bioommgdaie s employees and its affiliates 'Earning threshold excludes sales tax Cannot be earned, 
on bloommgdales com or select designers and brands. Cosmetics. Fragrances. Marline's Chocolates, restaurants Designer Fine Jewelry and F'ne Watches, estate jewelry. Maximilian Fu< Salon and Fur Services Men s Electronics Home items. Luggage. Fumrture. Mattresses. Rugs, start* 
services, gift cards, purchase-with-purchase items and Westchester Furniture Clearance Center Return policy: bMoney cards must be returned when purchased items are returned If items are returned without bMoney card or wilh some portion of its value used the difference will be deducted 

from your refund See a sales associate for complete details - 

PLEASE VISIT BLO0MINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. 6000 

iii^_i^^^^ 
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SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

Aging in place program 
is Wednesday 

Aging in Place: Utilizing 
Home Care Sen ices - May 19. 
11 a.m. to noon. Presenter: John 
Miller, president. Home Care 
Partners. He will discuss utilizing 
homecare services and veterans 
aid and Attendance Pension 
Benefit 

Free Legal Clinic - May 25. 8 
p.m.. at Quincy District Court. A 
panel of attorneys experienced in 
all areas of the law will be avail- 
able for a one-on-one compli- 
mentary consultations to discuss 
legal questions. 

Legislative Update - May 26. 
11 a.m. to noon. Presenter will be 
state Rep. Garren Bradley. 

GOURMET LUNCHES 
Gourmet lunches prepared by 

volunteer chefs are available 
every Tuesday and Wednesday at 
noon. Call 781-383-9112 for 
reservations and enjoy a home- 
cooked meal Donation is $2.50. 

SAVE THE DATE 
Sign up for senior or TAP 

CharlieCard - Monday. June 
14.1 to 4 p.m.. at Cohasset Elder 
Affairs. New senior CharlieCard 
ID's will be processed for cus- 
tomers exchanging their old 
senior IDs. issued before May 
2005. and to first-time senior 
customers. 65 and older with 
proof of age. The new senior 
CharlieCard will arrive by mail. 
Also, applications for the MBTA 
Transportation Access Pass 
(TAP) CharlieCard. issued to 
people with a qualifying disabili- 
ty, will be available. 

Greater Boston Legal 
Services -Greater Boston Legal 
Services has a program that pro- 
vides free legal advice and repre- 
sentation, education and infor- 
mation services to elderly resi- 
dents in the South Shore area, 
with particular focus on elders 
having the greatest social and 
economical need. A program 
lawyer will visit residents in 
nursing   homes,   homebound 

elders and residents of assisted 
living facilities. For more infor- 
mation, call 617-603-1776. the 
Elder intake line 

Men Wanted - The 
Chanticleers, a retired men's 
breakfast club is soliciting new 
members. Now in its 22nd year, 
the Chanticleers consist of more 
than 40 members from 10 South 
Shore communities. They meet 
at the Red Parrot in Hull, from 
8:15 to 10 a.m., every 
Wednesday, rain or shine. There 
are no dues. A breakfast brunch, 
at just $13. will offer more than 
one can eat including juice, fresh 
fruit, sausage, eggs Benedict, 
Belgian waffles and more. 
Interesting speakers and spirited 
banter always make meetings 
memorable. If transportation is 
needed accommodations will be 
made if possible. For more infor- 
mation, call Lloyd Prescott at 
781-544-3626. 

Register Saturday for summer drama! 
Registration for the Cohasset 

Dramatic Club/Cohasset 
Recreation Department's 2010 
Summer    Drama    Workshop 
Program is this Saturday. May 
15. from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
Town Hall Auditorium. 
There are two programs 
offered this year. 

For 8 to 13 year olds, 
the workshop program 
will culminate in a pro- 
duction of "Seussical. 
Jr." the fantastical, magi- 
cal musical extravaganza 
This show brings to life all of 
the favorite Dr. Seuss characters 
including Horton the Elephant. 
The Cat in the Hat. Gertrude 
McFuzz, lazy Mayzie and a child 
with a big imagination - Jojo. 
Based loosely around Dr. Seuss's 
"Horton Hears a Who," this is a 
story that transports it's audience 
from the Jungle of Nool to the 
invisible world of the Whos. It 
will make you laugh and cry as 
you follow these characters along 

their journey. Ultimately the survive the school year. Easier 
powers of friendship, loyalty, said than done. With an unforget- 

family and community ^ table rock score. "13" is a hilar- 
challenged and J\ ious, high-energy musical for 

all ages about discovering that 
cool is where you find it and 
sometimes where you least 
expect it. 

Cost for participation in 
either program is $350 per 
participant ($300 each for 
two or more from the 
same family). That 
includes personal script, 

two tickets to one perfor- 
mance, special acting, theater 

make-up. voice and technical 
workshops, show costuming, 
show t-shirt and cast party. 
Everyone who signs up for either 
program is cast in that show and 
fully participates in all aspects of 
their particular program. Roles 
will be assigned based on audi- 
tions. Contact Lisa Pratt. 
Program Director with questions 
or for more information at 
lisa.pratt ©comcast.net. 

This summer's pro- 
duction of "Seussical Jr." will 
accept a total of 50 participants. 
Registration is on a first come, 
first served basis. 

The 8 to 13-year-olds will par- 
ticipate in the new musical, "13." 
It's a grown-up story about grow- 
ing up. When his parents get 
divorced, and he's forced to 
move from New York to a small 
town in Indiana Evan Goldman 
just wants to make friends and 
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GET YOUR LOCAL 
GOLF DEALS HERE! 

Save 50% OFF all local golf certificates. 
Whether it's tee times or pro shops we have the 

BEST LOCAL GOLF DEALS around! 

Qo to: Wick0dLocalDeals.com today and Save 50% on 
your favorite golf activity! 

Participating Golf Businesses 

Airport GoM Fun C«nter M K1JTE 
GOLF 
'riiiMiw ((Qirt 

BOm   33«   1778 

#2*M£55 South Shore ■     - 

BAY POINTE 
Country Club 
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AIRPORT 

Deals.com 
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SCHOOLS 

LAW CLASS 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Teacher Jack Buckley's Law Class during a K-9 demonstration on Thursday (May tr") al 

Milliken Meld. Scituate Police K9 Officer Brian McLaughlin is fielding questions from 

the group. Officer McLaughlin and Weymouth Police K9 Sergeant Dave Phillips gave a 

one-hour talk and demo for the students, which was followed up by a pizza lunch for all 

hosted by the Cohasset Police Association. 

CHS announces third term honor roll 
The following students 

achie\'ed honor roll status for 
the third term of the 2009-2010 
school year: 

GRADE 12 
HIGH HONORS 

Melissa Campedelli, 
Christine Coner, Jackson Dean. 
James Earle, Cameron Lucin 
and Dominique Rioux. 

GRADE 12 
FIRST HONORS 

Grace     Curry.     Margaux 
Donze. Tyler Durant, Michael 
Filbey.      Hilary     Gaumer. 
Mackenzie Hart. Victoria Lehr. 
Terrence MacCormack, 
Charlotte    Malone.    Chase 
Manifase. Amy Meikleham. 
Kevin O'Connell. Ian Porter. 
Johanna      Regan.      Megan 
Richardson and Angela Sestito. 

GRADE 12 
SECOND HONORS 

Sophia   Bertolami,   Logan 
Breslow,    Hannah   Burgess. 
Paige     Collins.     Elizabeth 
Crawford. Samantha Crough, 
Dean     Driscoll,     Isabelle 
Franklin,    Meredith    Kelly. 
Jennifer Magruder. Meaghan 
Mahoney. Austin Meyers. Jack 
Murphy,  Lucy Noble. Paige 
Smith and William Wise. 

GRADED 
HIGH HONORS 

William Choi. Rachel Fredey. 
Samuel Green, Carli Haggerty. 
Ashley    Howard.   Caroline 
Meade, Jay Monaco, Emma 
Musto,   Greta   Shwachman, 
Danielle   Sookiasian,   Emily 
Toomey and Alice Williams. 

GRADED 
FDXST HONORS 

Eric    Bartucca.    Michelle 
Berube.  Benjamin Campbell. 

Jeffrey Cavanaro, Caroline 
Collins. Thomas Condon. Amy 
Costa. Meaghan Costello. 
Lindsey Davis, Matthew 
Durant. Kelsey Erler. Caroline 
Fein; Rhiana Filts. Jessica 
Fusco. Tara Goodwin. Morgan 
Grasz. Robert Jones. Alexander 
Kinnealey, Elizabeth 
Kinnealey, Samuel Leahy. 
Sean Naughton. Philip Pergola, 
Michael Reel, Francesca 
Sadler. Colby Smalzel, Richard 
Trojnor-Barron and Justin 
Yeager. 

GRADED 
SECOND HONORS 

Bridget Ayers. Andrew 
Burnett. John Carrier. Khiana 
Clemons. Natalie Dignam. Mia 
Furtado. Julian Herth. Mark 
Kissick. Jr. Mack Carly Martin. 
Sarah Mavilia. Charlotte 
O'Callaghan. Elisc Quebec, 
Meghann Salemo, Mollie 
Sinclaire. Eric Wasel. Imani 
White-Barboza and John 
Wilson. 

GRADE 10 
HIGH HONORS 

Meghan Burke. Olivia 
Franklin. Aniko Haber. 
Elizabeth Hagearty. Madeline 
O'Grady. Carly Oddleifson. 
Tucker Oddleifson. Isabel 
Robinson and Kaye Slamp. 

GRADE 10 
FIRST HONORS 

Chase Baldwin. Stephanie 
Brierley, Julia Canney, Caitlin 
DeAngelis. Gus Helbock, Letra 
Kimla. Eloise Lucas. Kathryn 
Mastromarino, Morgan 
McCarthy. Colleen Ryan, Elisa 
Tedeschi and Zoe Whilton. 

GRADE 10 
SECOND HONORS 

Jonah Adkins. Francesca 
Astino. Brittany Avila, Ruthann 
Barry. Emily Castro, John 
Collins, Devon Dickson, Moira 
Donohue. Coleman Hemon. 
Taylor Kennedy. Dean 
McNary, Charles Neaves and 
Kayla Omer. 

GRADE NINE 
HIGH HONORS 

Sara Campedelli. Mollie 
Chipman. Kylie Coffman. Sara 
Corry. Melinda Dignam. 
Nicole Farren. Sarah Fredey. 
Meghan Kearney. Brittany 
Leger, Caroline Lengyel, 
Rachel Littauer, Whitney 
Malone. Andrew Nahill. 
Robert Nahill. Caroline Neaves 
and Gabrielle Rioux. 

GRADE NINE 
FOIST HONORS 

Kristin Alexander. Andrew 
Barrett William Curry. Craig 
Davis. Conor Dooley. Matthew 
Gregory. Shane Haggerty. 
Giselle Hart. Melinda Kissick, 
Michael Livingstone. Caitlin 
Mavilia, Ryan McGovern, 
Anthony Nahill. Connor 
O'Brien. Meredith Spofford. 
Brittany Tedeschi and Jack 
Thomae. 

GRADE NINE 
SECOND HONORS 

Gregory Berube. Christian 
Bumstead. Justin Cobin. 
Isabella Flibotte. Thomas 
Fogarty, Devin Kennedy. 
Alexander Kent. John Leahy, 
Lauren McLellan. Nathaniel 
Morse, Mackenzie Nolan, 
Annie Robinson, Axel Seppala. 
Joseph Silvia and Emma 
Smith. 

COHASSET SWIM CENTER 

Early bird discount offered 
Cohasset Swim Center offer- 

ing early bird discount — 
Cohasset Swim Center is getting 
ready to splash into summer. 
Those who register online before 
May 24 can take advantage of 
the early bird membership dis- 
count. Members can also register 
for American Red Cross Leam- 
To-Swim programs online before 
May 24. 

For those who miss the May 24 
deadline, walk-in registration for 
swim lessons will be June 12 at 
Cohasset Swim Center, off 
Sohier Street, from 9 a.m. to 
noon. At that time, members may 
sign up for any one of the four, 
two-week sessions. Non-mem- 
bers may sign-up on June 12 for 
session I only if there is space 
available. All classes will be 
filled on a first-come first-served 
basis. Note: Brochures will not 
be mailed. 

Swim lessons — Swim lessons 
will be offered in four two-week 
sessions: Session I, June 21 
through July 2; Session II, July 5 
through July 16; Session III. July 
19 through July 30; and Session 
IV. Aug. 2 through Aug. 13. For 

For those who miss the 
May 24 deadline, walk- 
in registration for swim 
lessons will be June 12 

at Cohasset Swim 
Center, off Sohier 

Street, from 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

more information, visit the web- 
site at www.cohassetswimcen- 
ter.com. 

Cohasset Swim Center offer- 
ing Advanced Training 
Courses — Interested in become 
a certified lifeguard or water 
safety instructor? CSC is offering 
a Lifeguard RE-Certificate 
Course. Class space is limited. 
Applicants are accepted on a 
first-come, first-serve basis as 
online registration is received. 

For lifeguards needing to 
update   their   certification,   a 

Lifeguard RE-Certification; 
Course will be offered Saturday ] 
and Sunday. June 19 and 20.: 
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

The Lifeguard Training Course 
will take place Monday through 
Thursday, June 21,22,23 and 24, 
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Prerequisites: Minimum age of 
15 and pass a skill test. 
Registration deadline is June 12. 

Those who enjoy swimming 
and working with children, can 
become certified Water Safety 
Instructors. Water Safety 
Instructor Training Course will 
take place Friday through 
Tuesday. June 25. 26, 27. 28 and 
29, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Prerequisites: WSI applicants 
must be minimum age of 16 by 
the last day of class and pass a 
skills test. Registration deadline 
is June 19. 

All classes without exception 
are mandatory. Applicants are 
accepted on a first-come, first 
serve basis. For more -details 
and to register, visit Hww.cohas- 
setswirncenler.com and click on 
Lifeguard & WSI for more infor- 
mation. 

Send your news tip to mf6rd@cnc.com 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 30 
5:08 p.m.  Bcechwood St, motor 

vehicle stop; citation issued. 
5:13 pm Beechwood and Doane 

struts, traffic enforcement. 
5:21 pm. Pond St and Clay Spring 

Road, animal complaint. Caller reports 
a dog running in and out of traffic. 
Advised ACO. Dog has been returned to 
owner. 

5:22 p.m. Bcechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop. 

6:27 pm. North Main St. parking 
complaint. 

6:47 |- in Doane St, outside fire. 
Caller reports an outside fire. 

10:23 |' in Jerusalem Road, officer 
wanted Caller requests an officer to talk 
about an incident that happened earlier 
in the day regarding another parly run- 
ning a red light. Officer spoke with 
party, matter resolved. 

11:11 pm. Gammons Road, suspi- 
cious vehicle. Caller reports a vehicle ai 
a neighbor's. Party doesn't think anyone 
is supposed to be home. Area search 
negative. 

SATURDAY, MAY 1 
5:55 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and  Brewster Road, traffic 
enforcement. 

6:42 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. suspicious vehicle 

6:51 am Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

7:01 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

9:52 a.m. Ripley Road, property 
recovered. Caller reports a bike hanging 
from the basketball hoop DPW notified. 
Bike has been removed and dropped off" 
at station by DPW. 

12:45 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement 

12:50 pm Bates Lane, parking com- 
plain!. Caller reports vehicles are park- 
ing on Bales l.ane and going !o the 
Bcechwood Ballpark. Bales Lane is 
passable and the game is wrapping up ai 
this lime. 

12:54 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

1 p.m. Lower King St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

1:50 pm. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

2:28 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle slop; citation Issued. 

3:16 pm Kan St, officer wanted. 
Walk-in party would like to speak with 
an officer. 

3:39 p.m. FJm St. motor vehicle 
crashAit and run. Party reports his vehi- 
cle was hit while parked in the Cohasset 
Golf Club parking lot. An employee told 
him a white Mini Cooper hit his vehicle. 
Reporting party has no further informa- 
tion. There is damage to his bumper. 

7:40 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., officer wanted. Caller would like 
to speak with an officer about a female 
that has been trespassing on his proper- 
ties. He stales the female is at this loca- 
tion. Officer reports all parties have been 
advised. 

SUNDAY. MAY 2 
4:55 a.m. Jerusalem Road, transport 

citizen. 
6:44 a.m. South Main and Summer 

streets, traffic enforcement. 
7:27 am. King St, motor vehicle 

stop; expired regislraUon. 
9:05 ,i in Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, animal complaint. Caller reports 
she found a dog at this location thai had 
been hit by a car. The dog is still alive al 
this lime Message was left for Ihc ACO 
on both phone numbers Scituatc Police 
IX"partmenl is checking the residence on 
the dog's lags for an owner. Officer 
reports the dog was lost in the woods. 
There are no injuries to the dog. il was 
not hil by a car. Scituate was able to 
locate the owner She is on the way to 
pick up her dog 

9:26 a.m.  Beechwood  St  and 

Hillside Drive, suspicious activity. 
Caller reports a vehicle in fronl of him 
thai was swerving and driving kind of 
slow. Officer lo check the residence fot 
the vehicle and make sure ihere arc no 
problems. Officer reports there are no 
problems al this time. 

10:06 am. Depot Conn, molor vehi- 
cle violations, vehicle expired. 

11 23 a.m. FJm St, fire, public assis- 
lance. Walk-in party reports her mother 
is on the floor and she needs help gelling 
her up. 

12:10 pm King St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation Issued. 

12:53 p.m. Lower King St and 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued. Expired 
registration. 

1:28 p.m Cedar and Hull streets. 
Baffle enforcement. 

1:45 p.m. King St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. Expired registra- 
tion. 

5:27 p.m. Border St, disturbance 
bridge jumpers. Officer cleared the 
bndge. 

MONDAY, MAY 3 
6:47 am   Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, molor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:45 am Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

9:04 am Deep Run. parking com- 
plain!. Caller reports hat neighbor i~ 
blocking her driveway 

10:54 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, transport citi/cn 

12 21 p.m Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and l-ower King St, moloi vein 
cle slop. A 45-year-old Cohassei man 
being summonsed on charges of: unli- 
censed operation of a motor vehicle, no 
inspection sticker. 

2:43 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop 

4:02 pm Wheelwright Farm. lire, 
investigation Investigation of a smoke 
deiector. 

4:21 p.m. Atlantic Ave. and 
Jerusalem Road, suspicious activity. 
Caller reports six kids in a maroon 
Corolla pultol up in his driveway and 
left when ihcy saw him come out Caller 
reports Ihey are speeding around 
Jerusalem and Nichols roads. Officer 
reports he will be out wilh Ihc vehicle .ti 
Wadleigh Park. 

4 30 pm. Jerusalem Road, motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning Officer 
reports the kids were looking lor a w ay 
lo the water Ihey have been lold to 
move along. 

8:25 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle slop; 
citation issued. 

8:39 p.m. Highland Ave, officer 
wanted. Caller reports he thinks some- 
one may have been in his garage. Walk- 
through with the resident noihing dis- 
turbed. Officer will he checking the area. 

TUESDAY, MAY 4 
6:21 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Bm-hwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning 

7:14 am Pond St and Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy, molor vehicle stop: ciia- 
tion issued. 

7:22 a m Pond St and Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy, molor vehicle stop; cila- 
Uun issued 

9:36 am. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road. tin** vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

9:56 am. South Main St, motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued. Citations 
issued lo both operators (or failure lo 
slay in marked lanes 

II 09 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, hazard. CalkT reports large pieces 
of rubber tire in the middle of the road. 
Rubber has been removed from the 
road. 

11:58 am King St, notification 
Speed Board al this, location Requested 
by citizen. 

CHIEF COACH 

ACADEMY AWARD' WINNER ACADEMY AWARD* WINNER 

RUSSELL CROWE    CATE BLANCHETT 
I    HI. !i III 

ROBIN HOOD 
THE UNTOLD STORY OF HOW THE MAN BECAME A LEGEND. 

IMAeiHE     rj, 

COURTESY PHOTO 
Cohasset Police Chief Mark Detuca shows Tommy Condon, a 
Cohasset High senior, some boxing moves using the punching 
bag In the garage at the police station. 

2:29 p.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

4:25 pm Beechwood St, disabled 
motor vehicle. Caller reports her son's 
vehicle is broken down near the tracks. 
Vehick' is off" lo ihe side of the road 
Sergeanl notified 

540 pm Linden Drive, larceny 
report Caller reports his daughter's cell 
phone was jutf stolen from the high 
school. The athletic director was able lo 
view the lapes and was able lo see lhal a 
student from Scituale stole her phone. 

9:12 p.m Sohier St and Kipk'\ 
Road, motor vehicle slop A48-year-old 
CobJM woman being summonsed on 
charge of: Unlicensed operation of a 
motor vehicle. 

WFJ>NKSDAY. MAY 5 
6:15   a.m    Summer   St,   traffic 

enforcement 
626 am. Beechwood St, molor 

vehicle stop; citation issued. 
632 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, motor vehicle slop; verbal warn- 
ing 

7:01 am Pond St and Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

7:18 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, molor vehicle slop: 
citation issued. 

72(1 am Pond St, motor vehicle 
slop; cilalion issued. 

7:41 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehick* slop 

7:51 am. Headquarters, assisi an 
/en. Female party requests 'The Traffic 
Division " She "does not like the officer 
sitting on the comer of Pond Strecl 
pulling over lugli school ki.ls" When 
advised to contact Ihe acting chief later 
in ihc morning, rite siaied rhe "will write 
a k'lter lo the Manner" 

11:12 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, erratic motor vehicle operation 
Caller reports a bkick iruck was loo 
close lo her bumper while driving. Truck 
pulled into above location. Caller want- 
ed officer lo speak lo driver of truck 

11:29 a.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehick' slop: cita- 
tion issued. 

11:36 a.m. Jerusalem Rood, molor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning Officer 
reports out with truck and driver from 
previous call 

12:24 p m Jerusalem Road, notifica- 
tion. Waler main has been hil ( Mat-fed 
W.iler IX'partmenl 

12:30 p.m Jerusalem Road. lire, 
inv esugalion. Officer requesting Fire to 
assess hydrants in front of above loca- 
tion. There is a large waler main break. 

132 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

2:14   p.m.   Forest   Ave,   traffic 

enforcement 
2:17 pm. Sohier St, motor vehick' 

sii>p: dtarioo issued. 
2:30 p ni Pleasant St, animal com- 

plaint Calk'r reports ihere is a large rac- 
coon in ihe iree. Contacted ACO. 

2:34 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, larceny report Caller al Ihe ser- 
vice dc.k requesting to speak lo officer 
Caller unable lo give further informa- 
tion ( lontad store manager - ihey have 
a possible shoplifter in custody in Ihc 
slore A (> I year-old Hull woman being 
summonsed on charge of: Shoplifting 
by recording false value. 

3 25 p.m Kim St. assist etti/en 
Walk-in party reports young femak' who 
just received her license may be operal- 
mg with other teenage passengers in 
vehicle. Officer reports vehicle is al the 
resiik'nce Officer will speak lo Ihe par- 
ents 

424 pm North Main St, motor 
vehicle crash 9|| calk-r reports motor 
vehicle crash Unknown injuries with 
airbag deployment Officer requesting 
Nalion.il (irul by notified for damage lo 
a pole. Officer reports one in custody 
Officer reports two in custody Hingham 
K-9 responding lo headquarters. Arrest: 
Andrew C Smith. 19. 49 James 1-ane, 
Cohasset. Charges: OU1 liquor; marked 
lanes violation; negligenl operation ol a 
motor vehicle, person under 21 possess 
liquor; possess to distribute Class D 
drug. Arrest Paul OT.eary. 20.7 Grace 
Dnve. Cohassei Charge: Person under 
21 [xisscss liquor 

4.48 p.m. Bancroft Road, parking 
complaint Vehicle blocking a fire 
hydranl. Parking ticket issued 

6:09 pm North Main St, erratic 
operaiion of a molor vehicle Caller 
reports he would like il logged thai a 
female was just leaving theT Slation al 
a high rale of speed and wenl aboul 50 
mph through the inlersection at Forest 
Avenue Officer in eharge notified and 
license plate has been logged. 

7:09 p.m Sheldon Road, noise com- 
plaint Calks reports lus neighbors at Ihis 
location have work going on and would 
like it lo stop for the night Second caller 
also reporting the same. Second caller 
staled landscapers working and would 
like Ihe noise to stop for the night Work 
has been shut down for the night. 

8:31 pm. Atlantic Ocean, public ser- 
vice. Harbormaster inlo headquarters to 
advise lhal ihere will be a boal anchored 
for the night off Atlantic Avenue by 
Jerusalem Road. Ihe parties on the boal 
have been advised lo call Police 
Headquarters if Ihey do have a problem 
during ihe night. 

9:09 p.m. North Main St, investiga- 

tion. Officer responding to this location 
to meet Hingham K-9 for an outside 
drug search. 

10:28 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

10 55 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

11:17 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement 

THURSDAY, MAY 6 
12:41 am. Headquarters, officer 

warned   Walk-in party requesung an 
officer regarding a 209A. 

1:11 am. South Mam St.. investiga- 
tion. 

10:29 am Bancroft Road, public 
service. 

12:23 p.m. Earn St, animal complaint. 
Dispatch supervisor reports "Marcos" 
loose in front of the station. 

12:35 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement 

5:03 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:20 p.m Beechwood and King 
streets, molor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

5:37 p.m South Main St and River 
Road, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued. 

6:02 p.m King St, officer wanted. 
Caller reports ihere w as a drive-off al the 
above location Left message with party 
to rerum and settle Matter has been 
resolved. 

811 p.m. Atlantic Ave. and Niche* 
Road, traffic enforcement. 

8:34 p.m. Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

FRIDAY, MAY 7 
1:04 am  King and Pond streets, 

public service. Male party is working 
He will be finished soon. 

5:38 am Whitney Woods Lane. 
abandbned/hang-up 911. Abandoned 
911 call. On call-back caller stated she 
thought her son was ill. but he isn't 
Teenage boy with flu-like symptoms 
AI Pansporting lo SSH. ALS 

5:46 am. Whitney Woods Lane, 
assist citizen. Neighbor concerned about 
Ihe Iwo police cruisers. Caller was 
advised il is a medical problem. 

6 21  am   Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, molor vehicle slop; cilalion issued 

6:34 am Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

7:10 a.m. Red (.ate Lane, disabled 
motor vehicle. 911 caller stales her 
motor vehicle is disabled. She believes 
she is a traffic hazard. Motor vehicle 
owner has notified AAA. Motor vehicle 
is in a precarious location. ETA for AAA 
is 30 minutes. 

8:47 am. South Main and Summer 
streets, traffic enforcement 

8:53 am. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

9:07 am Beechwood and South 
Main streets, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
uon issued. 

9:17 am. Norfolk Road, parking 
complaint. Caller reports a while Jeep 
that's been parked on the street is parked 
loo far out in Ihe road and has come 
close lo being hil a few times. Officer 
reports ihe vehkle is unlocked. Trying to 
locale an owner. The vehicle is partially 

in Ihe street Unable to locale owner at 
ihisume. 

1006 am Chief Justin Cushing 
Hwy, name enforcement 

12:49 pm. Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint. Caller reports a fox in the 
backyard 

1:35 pm thief Justice lushing 
Hwy, property lost Caller reports there 
is a large brown/white pocltetbook on 
the ground in the parking lot Owner of 
ihe pocketbook was contacted She will 
be picking up her bag a headquarters. 

2:18 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, hazard. Caller reports a Waste. 
Management truck lost some boxes, 
while driving nctth on 3A. The boxes 
are on the side of (he road in front of 
Stop & Shop. 

3:09 p m Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning 

3:59 p.m. Kim St, threats Ibodtly 
harm). 

4:05 p m Wheerwright Park Road, 
traffic complaint Caller reports there is a 
maroon truck thai wenl speeding down 
ihc road She was worried about kids 
getting hit. Officer spoke lo driver of the 
truck - he will stow down. 

4:16 pm. Assist citizen. Caller reports 
he is having problems with neighbor. 
Caller is planting new grass and neigh- 
bor runs over it with his vehicle 

4:51 p.m Jerusalem Road and 
Forest Ave, animal complaint Caller' 
reports [here is a small coyote walking 
on the side of the road It looks lost - the 
mother was not seen. 

7:08 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, molor vehicle crash. Caller 
reports motor vehicle vs. pedestrian in 
the parking lot of above location. 

SATURDAY, MAY 8 
1:32 a.m King St, motor vehicle 

stop Transporting male party to his res- 
idence in Scituate. 

8:16 a.m. Long Rand, notification. 
Road is closed until 2 p.m. -Recycling 
Day. 

8:41 .i in Beechwood St, itotifka- 
tion. Caller reports in the shed at above 
kxation Ihe meter is leaking waler. 
Contacted Water Department. They wiH 
lake care of problem. 

1:11 pm. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

1:32 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:32 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle crash. Officer 
reports minor motor vehicle accident in 
ihe parking lot. Parties exchanging 
papers. 

2:46 pm. Surry Drive, suspicious 
activity. Caller reports a silver sports car 
was doing doughnuts in the middle of 
Ihe road. Caller reports no property dam- 
age done - he wanted officer to speak lo 
driver Officer spoke lo calling party - 
unable to locate vehicle 

8:49 p m Norfolk Road, suspicious 
vehicle Caller reports a white Jeep is 
parked on the comer of Norfolk Road. 
Caller stales the Jeep is suspicious and 
seems to be parked in a bad spot Call 
from another neighbor aboul Ihe white 
Jeep parking al Ihis location. Unknown 
caller stales the vehicle is suspicious. 

9 pm. Beechwood St and Norman 
Todd Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

Legal Notices 

i". i J1 

nbinhoodthofnovii!.com 

NOW PLAYING 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES 

ZBA/44 JOY PLACE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday, Jung 1, 2QIQ at 
8:30PMto hear and act upon 
an application for a SPE- 
( TAi. PKRM11 pursuant lo 
§9.6 and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant, Hero Kuendig 
of Kuendig Design, on 
behalf of landowner James 
Campbell, seeks to construct 
a single family dwelling at 
44 Joy I'face, according lo 
the application on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#10.05.07a. 

AD# 12252609 
Cohasset   Mariner   5/14, 
5/21/10 

ZBA/143 ATLANTIC 
AVF.NUE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday. 
June 1. 2010 at 9:00PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a SPECIAL PER- 
MIT pursuant to §§5.3 and 
9.1 and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant, Heidi Condon 
of H.C. Design, on behalf of 
landowners. William and 
Elizabeth Allard. seeks to 
build a new guest house to 
replace the existing, noncon- 
forming barn at 143 Atlantic 
Avenue, according to the 
application on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#10.05.07b. 

ZBA/373 ATLANTIC AVE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD 

OFAPPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday June 1. 2010 it 

PM to hear and act 
upon an application for an. iini 
AT APPEAL, filed by Attorney 
Kevin Hampe, on behalf of 
his client, Ellen Gibbons of 
379 Atlantic Avenue, of the 
Building Commissioner's 
denial of enforcement action 
at 373 Atlantic Avenue 

inoQwnen George, and 
Imrfenj AJyij AccordinTto 
the application on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#10-04-23. 

AD# 12252211 
Cohasset Mariner 5/14, 
5/21/10 

AIM12252225 
Cohasset   Mariner   5/14, 
5 2110 
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Whether you re looking for 
the right job or looking to fill a job 

Wicked Local .JoJu will get the job done. 

Jobs 
wickedlocaliobs.com 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE 

WEEK OF MAY 10.2010 

ARIES (Maidl 21 to April 19) You might not 
like some people's idea of a surprise. Bui you 
eould be in lor a pleasant shock when someone 
finally sends a reply to a request you made so 
long ago that you almost forgot about it. 

TALRL'S (April 20 to May 20) It's a time to 
expect the unexpected. So don't be surprised if 
a decision that just recently seemed final sud- 
denly opens up and leaves you with another 
chance to make an important choice. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Taking a dif- 
ferent tack on a work project might rankle some 
colleagues. But the positive results of your inno- 
vative course sixin speak for themselves. 
Celebrate with a fun-filled weekend 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Meeting neu 
associates can be awkward, even if you're in a 
high positive phase right now Best advice: 
Make them feel comfortable, and you'll soon 
forget your own discomfort 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) It's a good time 
for you social Lions to blow-dry your manes, 
polish your claws and look like the Fabulous 
Felines you are as you make new friends and 
influence the influential. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
Expectations run especially high this week, and 
jpni should feel confident in your abilities to 
Jake advantage of what might be offered. A col- 
league has some advice you might find helpful. 
; LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A 
recent flurry of activity leaves you in need of a 

little breathing space, and you'd be wise to take 
it. Close familj members should have an expla- 
nation about an emergency situation that just 
passed. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) An 
insensitive act makes a difficult situation more 
so. But try not to waste either your physical or 
emotional energies in anger. Move on and let 
others fill the clod in on the facts of life. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) It's a good time to look into that training pro- 
gram or college course you've been consider- 
ing. You might have a good place to use those 
sharpened skills sooner rather than later. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
Education dominates much of your aspect dur- 
ing this week. You might want to start checking 
out those summer session courses that could 
help advance your career plans. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Progress often comes in fits and starts. But at 
least you're moving straight ahead with no 
backsliding, You should sewn be able to pick up 
the pace and reach your goals in due time. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Be wary 
of a deal that gives confusing answers to your 
questions. Remember: It's always risky sw mi- 
ming in unknown waters, so you need all the 
help you can get to stay on course. 

(C) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You have a way of bringing people 

together and creating close friendships 
wherever you go. 

4 8 3 5 

1 5 6 9 

6 2 1 4 

7 2 8 

8 5 4 

6 7 5 2 

5 9 1 3 

1 5 6 

2 3 7 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers I through 9 must fill each row. 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Swiped 

0 d V 1 IN 1 3 N 3 A V O S 1 la 1 d V s 
W V d 1 0 a 1 V d 3 a 1 3 v 1 O N 3 
H i O 0 811 i 0 i O N i S S 1 \Vi 3 d 3 M 

s 0 9 vllv 1 S v|       |0 0 ■■ 1 V 
■ 8 d 3 A|    |a V O II.. 3 3 1 S 1 

S a y v 0 i i a 3 u 0 S i H Li S ■1 ■ 
w i l 1     |V|A i a 13 d V 1 

IT 
N V A ti 

3 i A 3 i sllv 1 0 N V d O 3 rN 1 3 H 
■ M O N s||7]d 0 YN 3 l N 3 ols 1 M V 

3 3 N   MllS 0 S ■ 3 A | a 3 3 1 
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Crossword - Swiped 
ACROSS 

1 TV's The 
— Show" 

5 Pinnacle 
9 Elf man ol 

"Dharma & 
Greg- 

14 Terra - 
19 Bum remedy 
20 Make murky 
21 "There's — 

Out Tonight" 
£61 hit) 

22 Took on 
board 

23 Clingy 
critters 

25 Start ot a 
remark 

27 Self-smitten 
28 Change for 

a five 
30 Papal name 
31 Pipe 

cleaner? 
32 — impasse 
34 Part of CPA 
38 Hackney's 

home 
41 Part 2 of 

remark 
47 Ram's 

ma'am 
48 Teachers' 

org. 
49 — mater 
50 Guitar 

accessory 
51 Neighbor of 

Can 
54 Calculus 
57 Went along 

with 
59 Like some 

attics 

61 Commoner 
62 Dentist's 

weapon? 
63 Macabre 
65 One — 

customer 
66 Jury 

member 
68 Nonclerical 
69 Deli delicacy 
70 Gourmet 

Graham 
71 Part 3 ol 

remark 
75 Part 4 of 

remark 
78 Set up the 

ball 
79 First lady? 
80 Letters of 

despera- 
tion? 

81 Place for a 
patch 

82 Woodwork- 
ing tool 

83 Hunt like a 
hound 

85 Atlanta 
campus 

87 February 
forecast 

90 Knight 
wear? 

92 Breakfast 
food 

94 Singing 
Wonder 

96 Baseball's 
Nolan 

97 Cassette 
98 Pons or 

Ponselle 
100 Shady 

character? 

101 "For shame!" 
103 Part 5 of 

remark 
107 Treasure 
110 The Wind 

in the 
Willows" 
character 

111 Sink or 
swim? 

112 PC key 
113 Cutesy suffix 
115 Hammett 

hound 
118 Basics 
121 End of 

remark 
127 Turnpike 

leature 
130 "-Gay" 
131 More 

advanced 
132 Morool Italy 
133 Soho 

streetcar 
134 Mouth- 

watering 
135 White wine 
136 Regensburg 

refusal 
137 Tropical 

luber 

DOWN 
1 Yak 
2 Norwegian 

king 
3 115 Across' 

mislress 
4 Friendly 
5 Circle 

section 
6 Hariand 

Sanders' 
rank 

7 Bearing 
8 In addition 
9 — alai 

10 Cassowary 
kin 

11 Figs. 
12 Yuletide 
13 Acon- 

cagua's 
locale 

14 Comic 
Margaret 

15 Garage 
supply 

16 Sing like a 
soprano 

17 Topol role 
18 "Zip- — 

-Doo-Dah" 
24 Pro foe 
26 Lug 
29 Patriotic org 
33 At a 

distance 
35 "Northern 

Exposure" 
town 

36 Dressed 
37 Home on 

the range9 

39 Mindful 
40 Bartok or 

Lugosi 
41 Cable 

channel 
42 Bucket of 

bolls 
43 BuU or 

Warren 
44 Actor Epps 
45 Glib 
46 Sings on a 

mountain 
52 Out to get 
53 Sail away 

55 Not so hot 94 Content 
56 Cain's completely 

victim 95 Printer's 
56 The Great measures 

Pacificalor" 99 The Four 
59 Fprward- Seasons- 

looking composer 
Jeane 102 Military 

60 Dry goods chapeau 
measure 104 Nutritional 

62 Ambition abbr. 
64 Foe of 105 Grouch 

Apollo 106 Coslello's 
67 Vertical crony 
70 New 107 Skater 

Hampshire Berezhnaya 
city 

71 A Four 
106 Barber's 

need 
Corners 109 Early eman- 
state cipator 

72 More up-to- 112 Blows 
date away 

73 Savalas of 114 '52 Winter 
"Ko)ak" Olympics 

74 Duration site 
75 Major- — 116 Laurel or 
76 Tristan's Lee 

tootsie 117 Lacquered 
77 Unisex metalware 

garment 
80 One of the 

119 Puppeleer 
Baird 

Finger 120 Old Glory 
Lakes leature 

83 Austen title 122 Ransom — 
start Olds 

84 Character- 123 Deranged 
istic 124 Actress 

86 Sudden Lupino 
attack 125 Neighbor ot 

Calif. 68 "Glad All —■ 
('64 hit) 126 SAT's big 

89 Feral brother 
91 Lauer or 126 Cambodia's 

LeBlanc — Nol 
93 Lhasa - 129 Medical grp 

Magic Maze - Buried in Westminster Abbey 

R F D A X V S T Q O A M J II I 

C A(T E N N Y S O N)Y N W U R 

PCNLEJGHNFS IDBZ 

X V II K T N R F. N O T W E N Q 

OMCA IGN INWORBOR 

NIAI. RLBMAHCAKLE 

I) I P II V I. I I) B / S I) Y I C 

W I V I II T E B A Z I I. E V U 

KTLRQONSLKIHFIA 

DLCAZXWI I VYRNEH 

EVI IDRAHCIRUSRC 

Find tin1 listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down ;ind diagonally. 

Anne Neville 
Browning 
Chamberlain 
Charles II 

Chaucer 
Darwin 
Dickens 
Elizabeth! 

Henry VI 
Henry Vll 
Kipling 
New ion 

Olivier 
Richard II 
Tennyson 

L2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - 
Buried in Westminster Abbey Sudoku Solution 

9 fr 6 8 z I e 9 Z 
8 9 Z 9 z c 6 fr I 

8 e I z 9 \f 6 z 9 

z 6 9 Z 8 fr I e 9 

6 l Z fr c 9 9 8 z 
9 8 e 6 I Z fr z 9 

fr C ». Z 6 9 9 8 Z 

6 z 8 V 9 Z 9 I. 

Z 9 9 I e 8 z 6 
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Programs offered at 
St. Joseph Retreat Center 

St. Joseph Retreat Center. 
339 Jerusalem Road. 
Cohasset. invites the public to 
the following programs. 
Besides scheduled events, the 
retreat house is often available 
for individual or group private 
retreats. 

Mornings of Prayer. 9 a.m. 
to 12:15 p.m. 

• May  31: Contemplating 

the Gospel of Summer. ; 
Day of Prayer 9 am. to 3:30* 

p.m.: 
• May 29: The Almighty Has 

Done Great Things for Me: 
Praying with Mary. 

For more information and to 
register, visit thewebsite 
www.csjretreatcenter.org, call 
781-383-6024/6029 or email 
retreat.center@csjboston.org. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families,' 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

Sallyann Chatterton 

SWF PHOTO/ROBIN CHMJ 

Brendan Qiiinn. II. ofWeymoulh. walks with his parents Chris andJanelle for "Emily's Walk" a family In, ltd who has MS. 

during the Cohasset MA Walk on May I. For more photos, seepage 24. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congrvgiitional 

Church. 51 Church St 781-383-0808 
Pastor: Richard Chamberlain; Please 
join us for Sunday Service and Sunda> 
School at 10 am followed by fellow- 
ship in Merrill Hall. Accepting dona- 
tions of new socks for homeless shelters 
and non-perishable food items for local 
food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: "Equipping 
God's people for living out the Good 
News to be the hands, feet, voice and 
heart of Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we accomplish 
this' Come hear sermons to find out 

View Pastor Rich's scriptua* studies 
at: 

www.BeechwoodCC.org 

Firs! Parish I'nftarian Cniversalist 
on Cohasset Common. 23 North Main 
St. (Parish House) 781-383-1100. 
www.firstpanshcohasset.org Minister: 
the Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. Director 
of Religious Education: Jim Fit/Gerald. 
Music Director: Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague. Pansh Administrator: Sandy 
Bailey. Parish Committee Chair: Man 
Parker 

We welcome all to our inclusive spir- 
itual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles atul 
put tliem into actiim by worshiping 
together, caring for one another, ami 
working for a stife. just, (Unsustainable 
world 

Sunday. May 16 - Annual Meeting 
Sunday 

8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - Parish 
House 

9:45 AM - Childcarc for our 
youngest. AD other children will join 
their parents and the full congregation 
for the first part of worship in the 
Meeting House and then leave for RE 
CIBHBOO. which extend u> ll 15 AM. 
Our Whole Lives (OWL) meets at l>:45 
AM ;it I u-l Parish HI'in Scituale 

10:00 AM    Worship in the Meeting 
House 

Worship will be led by Beverley 
Burgess of the Music & Worship 
Committee, with a reflection on "No 
Power Greater" Children ami youth 
will he present for the first part of wor- 
-lup 

11:15 AM. directly following worship 
- T\K Annual Meeting of first Parish 
Unitarian   Univefsausl   Cohasset 
Meeting House - Child care will he pro- 
vided in the Parish House. 

Given the Annual Meeting, there v. ill 
be no coffee hour this morning. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Cniversali.st. please come by 
uV Parish House and pick up or sign up 
for the current monthly newsletter. Hie 
Common, or visit our website at 
«ww■lirstparishcolusset.org. All arc 
welcome ;is we worship and learn and 
live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 am to 1 
p.m. Denomination: Greek Orthodox 
SundBjJ Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of English 
language Sunday Church School 11:15 
a.m. K'llowship hour follows liturgy: 
Children's Sermon Sundays; Weekday 
services during Holy Great Lent 
Wednesda\ N     PressiKulied   Divine 

Liturgy at 7 p.m.. Eriday: The Akathisi 
Hymn. 7:30 pin, Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek language 
school: Mondays and Fridays, from 4 tit 
530 pm 

St. Anthony Kuman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev John K. 
Mulvelull. Permanent Deacon is Paul 
Roomy, 

Weekday Masses: Monday tlirough 
Eriday. 7 a.m. (8 am on holidays); and 
Saturdays. 8 a.m. Weekend Masses 
Saturdays. 5 p.m.: and Sundays, 8 B in.. 
(7 a.m. in the summer >. 9.30 and 11:30 
j m. (bffee and fellow ship in ihe Pansh 
Center follows the S ami 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses 

Sacrament ot Reconciliation iconics 
sions): Saturdays. In>m 4:15 to 445 
p.m.. and by request 

hirst Friday of the month: Morning 
Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration and 
Beaulification from 7:30 a.m. to noon: 
Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. Anlhom \ has 
resumed and will be celebrated ever) 
Sunday at 5 pin tlirough the end »«! 
June. liven t UK i s welcome to come and 
enjoy the young musicians and singers 
and hear the readings Church youth 
will be serving as Eucbarlstfc numsters 
during these Youth Masai i 

POT information on Hol\ Da\ Masses 
and pansh events, call 781-383-0219, 
c.xi 9. ROT religious eoucaoon informa- 
tion call 781-383-0630. For more infoi ■ 
mation, visit the Web site at saintanrho 
nycohasset.org. 

Second ('ongiYgationid Church. I; 

1 lighland Ave 
If you live on tlw South Shore and 

you're looking for B church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sundaj 
monungs 

September through mid June: Service 
(with choir) begins at 10 am in the Bant 
tuary with Nurser) care and Sunda) 
School for age's prc-K through 8th 
grade, incrudtng children's music pro 
vided at tlK' same lime Inimcdiatel) 
following the lOam service you're 
invited to a coffee fellowship hour in 
Hates I lidl. Youth groups for middle and 
senior high school children an avail- 
able. We are an open, welcoming 
church family We enjoy periodic 
hu>k/Bibk\'ioj>K a! discussion groups in 
addition to annual church wide events 
such as the Strawberry Festival, 
Christmas Craft Pah. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of lite month, our new cam as 
labyrinth will lv Open 10 the HMimuni- 
ty for meditative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join ii* in a 
most peaceful and centering experience 
Walkers win be asked to walk in bare oi 
sock feel in order to help us maintain the 
canvas 

For man- infornuitum please call US 
at 781-383-0345 or visit us on line at 
www&kk corg 

St Stephen's BpSKOpsJ lliuixh: 
Welcome i* * St Stephen's Cburoh! 

ITie communii) of St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church invites you to join US 
in the worship of God on Sumlav B at X 
;un ami 10 am  Boih services include 
UoK Eucharist ami at ihe later service 

we adorn our worship with choral and 
congregational singing. On 
Wednesdays, we offer a Holy Eucharist 
with Prayers for Healing at 9:30um fol- 
lowed by a Bible Study at 10:45am in 
the Bartow Room The youth choir 
practices on Mondays from 4:30 to 
5:30, and the adult choir practices on 
Inursdays from 7 to 9 pm A class on 
'The Spirituality of Aging" continues 
on Tuesday afternoons at 4pm in the 
Bartow Room A.\ continues Its normal 
three meeting schedule during spring. 
Sundays. 7 pm. there is a Closed Big 
Bi»ok Study luesdays at b:.M) pm. 
Women's I2& l2meeLs;and8pm. 

Closed Discussion la offered. All 
meetings take place in the Watermelon 
Room at Uie church office. Please find 
more information about events and our 
parish lite at w w\\ ststephenscohassel 
•org 

YulanUi Centre. 130 Beechwood 
St.. 781 J83-0940 Denomination 
Vedanta, an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. Clerg> Rev 
Di Susan Schraget Sunday tnoming. 
II a.m. Retre-htneiUs and fellowship 
after the service  Enusda) Meditation 
and Study Class tnnii 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South Shore 
Local week!) devotional/spiritual 
reflection and monthly discussion 
group meetings are open SO the public 
Por further local information call 1(7S11 
545-0721 oi e-mail 
b]Viilllshleglii"eoiikas|.nel 

Tlie earth is but one country and 
inankiiKliiseiti/ens'l|S<K)):M!Nrn-: 
www.b;ih.u us 

Cong [volition Sha'amv Shalom 
1112 Mam St.. 7S1- 749-8103; denom- 
ination Jewish, Rabbi Shira Joseph: 
Cantor Steven Weiss I rulay evenings 
7:30 p.m.. Saturday morning worship. 
10.30a in  Hebrew religious vln>ol and 
adult classes For more information call 
ou office, 781-749-8103 Abo you can 
visit us ai www shaaray.org 

Church of Jesus Christ of I^tter- 
Du>     Saints     379    Gardner    St. 
Denomination:    Mormon;   Contact: 
Bishop RobWestergard, NorweU, 781- 

04oru^Hirujfaambufldmg781- 
.   1869 
Sunday meetings It) a.m to 1 pm 

(Infants are welcome.) Sacrament meet- 
ing, 11-12 Sunday school and 12-1 pin 
Priesthood, Relief Society, Young 
Men's and Young Woman's and 
Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities .ire no longer 
on the  thud Thursdays.   IDC)  are 
announced   weekh   and  the  contact 
would he Daena Bock, Hanover, 781- 
878-4859 

: .uuiK HistOT) Center is 781- 
749^815 and the hours are luesda) 6- 
9 p.m., Thursdays 9 am. -2 p.m. and 
Saturdays9am lo I pm 

A Web site for mom information is 
wuwnioniion.org 

lirst Church of Christ Scientist 
386 Mam St Denorninauon Christian 
Science (781 Ml :s74». 

Join us in May for OUT Sunday church 
services and Sunda) School, which sum 
Bt 1030 am. On May 16, the lesson 
Itx4;s at the spiritual message behind 

Retreat for people with movement disorders 
An interfailh spiritual retreat fa 

people living with Parkinson's 
disease, dy.stonia, tremor ami sim- 
ilar conditions will take place at 
Glastonbury Abbey. 16 Hull St.. 
Hinphain. from WO a.m. to 3:30 
p.m.. on Saturday, May 22. 
"Moving in the Spirit, will feature 

adaptive yoga, chair massage, dis- 
cussion, guided meditation and 
prayer. Cost is $4. and lunch will 
be included. The program is 
Offend by the Spirited Movement 
Foundation, a Cohasset-based 
nonprofit dedicated to serving 
people with movement disorders. 

"My team and I are thrilled to 
oiler this retreat at Glastonbury 
Abbey, ll is the perfect place to 
oiler a day locuscd on healing and 
wholeness,"      said      Lindsay 

The program is offered by the Spirited 
Movement Foundation, a Cohasset-based 
nonprofit dedicated to serving people with 

movement disorders. 

McCirath. the Cohasset resident 
who heads up Ihe group. Mcdr.ilh 
is a trained hospital chaplain who 
holds a master of divinity degree 
from Boslon I niversin School of 
Theology. She lives with a move- 
ment disorder called ccn ic.il il> s 
Ionia that effects her neck ami 
shoulder muscles. The da) "ill 
feature chair-supported yoga with 
Renee l.e Verrier author ot "Yoga 
for Movement Disorders" (Merit 

how God delivered David from Gohaih. 
The Lcnoo lor Ihe 23rd is on "Soul and 
Body." while we end Ihe month wilh a 
leasea on how God prmecls us from 
evil 

Our Wednesday evening testin.om 
meeting ai 7:45 p.m. offer. ■ quid 
ti>pile midweek. Listen lo topical read- 
ings Irom the Bible and ihe Chnsiian 
Science lextbook. Science and Health 
w iih Key lo the Scriptures, after winch 
you can share or ju^ listen lo experi- 
ences of inspiration and healing If 
you'd like lo read the Bible or Chnsiian 
Science Htenune, phase visit our 
Reading Room al 35 Station Slreel (call 
7S1 -74V-1172 for hoursi or go online to 
spirituality.com 

South Shore l*reparalorv Friends 
Meeting iQuakcrl: South Shore 
Religious Society of friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sundav services It) a.m. M 
the New Lngland Fnends Home, Kfi 
Turkey Hill l.ane. 

Iiinple Beth Sholom: 600 
Nanuuta Asa, Hull. 9250091, 925 
2377; conservative: clergy Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. Daily Minyan. Monday- 
Friday 7:45 a.m.; Saturday. Sunday & 
Holidays, 9 a.m. 

Changti in the wovsftfp gvkk, nun 
be sent by p-nmil lo mjtmlin i tit con 

COHASSET-Sallyann(Troy) 
Chatterton, of Cohasset, raised 
in Mattapoisett, May 9,2010. 

Beloved wife of the late Clark 
Chatterton. Loving mother of 
Kim Chatterton and her hus- 
band Henry and Troy Chatter- 
ton and his wife Jen all of Sci- 
tuate. Sister of Ricki Aikau of 
Honolulu. HI and the late hYed- 
dy Troy. Loving grandmother 
of Kelsie.Tori, WillandMichael. 

Sal was known by all for her 
wonderful sense of humor and 
her kindness and generosity. 
Her home in Cohasset was 
always open to all friends and 
relatives. She was served on 
the board of directors of both 

the South Shore Music Circus 
and Pilgrim Bank. 

A celebration of her life will 
be held on Sunday, May 16th at 
the South Shore Music Circus 
on Sohier Street in Cohasset at 
1 p.m. 

Donations in her memory 
may be made to the Sandy 
Beach Association, P.O. Box 
285, Cohasset, MA 02025 or to 
the American Cancer Society. 

For an online guestbook 
please visit www.mcnamara 
sparrell.com. 

AVNainara Sparrall 
I mural Homn 

Hngliuin • Ciilu\sel" Slufwcll 
sour iKxrm-xymm 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday. Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

MAKE YOUR RUNNING 

Run on an official team or pick your own 

race to run as part ot Dana-Fanner's 

Running the Race Against Cancer* program. 

Learn more at RunDanaFarber.org/2010 

HUNNI«B III MCE 
AGMmT^CANCER 

Books). Jennifer Greenwood and 
her stall from Healing Touch 
Therapies m Scituale will provide 
gentle chair massage 

The Spirited Movement 
Foundation has received support 
from the American Parkinson 
Disease Association, Allergan Inc. 
andGenhva Home Health. 

For more information or to reg- 
ister, visit www.spiritedrnove- 
ment.orjM.i call 7X1 385-9401. 

HIT THE BIG SCREEN WITH 
THE JIMMY FUND! 
Volunteer to collect                                    .^^■■Ks> 
moviegoers' generous                   jf^P   '~§ ^^^jt 
contributions at your local             ^f*^^^^ 
participating National 
Amusements movie theatre. 

Volunteers are                                  ^kT>ANA''i'' 
needed each weekend,                         C*N''"        . 
June 11-July 25.                              ik                    J 
Thursday shifts available this year, too!      ^^^B^^^^ 

Bl DANA-FARBER 
1^ .            i«   1NIT1T1   II Visit jimmyfund.org/theatre for more 

information and to sign up as a volunteer. 

(7 Jimmy Fund' 

CONNECT W/ 

TXT 
T»Kt JIMMY to 22122 to join Jimmy Fund Mobile & get 
exclusive invites, special prizes, offers, news, and morel' 

}tmmmttmmmmtm 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send vour calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
dilinsmore@cnc.com. Listings must be received two w three 
weeks prior to the event Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size. 
Questions, call 781-837-4518. 

MAY 13-21. 2010 

Bob MtrgoMn Bob MvgMn 

The 2010 Spring Blue* Festival takes place at Hater's, 969 
Wsshlngtuii St, Weymouth. on May 16 at 8 p.m.-12:45 p.m. $20. 
BUM gutter veteran 'Steady RoCta" Bob Margolin's Band w* be 
hearJMng the 2010 Sprtng Bluee Fettival. located In The 
-T" Room, adjacent to Hajars Ractaurant and Musk 
Room. Abo performing with Bob* band Is keyboard 
wizard, Ron Levy and Rosy Rosenblatt on harmonica. 
Special guests Include, Miss SNriey Lewis, guitarists 
Robert Ledger and Den Laweon and Muddy Waters 
Boston protege' the "Undaunted" Prof. Harp. The 
show will open wtth Satch Romano & The Mighty 
HouseRockers. Doors open at 7 p.m. Information: 
www.halars.net. 781-340-1870. 

i 

Thursday, May 13 

Conquer   The   Quest   al 
Noble's Camera Shop. 29 Main 
St., Hingham. on May 13. $5. 
Conquer the Quest - Hingham's 
375th celebration continues with 
two new Quests (treasure hunLs) 
for enterlaining and informative 
family involvement about 
Victorian times in Hingham. 
Purchase Quest booklets at 
Noble's Camera Shop. Those 
completing the quest will 
receive a reward at Noble's and 
can register for monthly gift cer- 
tificate drawings. Information: 
www.hingham-ma.com/375th. 

Hingham's 54th Annual 
Second Parish Art Show at 
Second Parish Church, 685 
Main St., Rte. 228. Hingham. on 
May 13 at 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Joreen Benbenek and 
Wendy Hale Art Exhibit at 
South Shore Conservatory of 
Music, One Conservatory Drive, 
Hingham, through June 28, 

May Book Club at The Front 
Street Book Shop, 165 Front St., 
Scituate, on May 13 at 6:30 
p.m.-8:30 p.m. Non-fiction title 
for May is: "Billionaire's 
Vinegar" by Benjamin Wallace. 
Front Street Book Shop book 
group meets at 6:30 PM on the 
second Thursday of each month. 
Everyone welcome to attend. 
Free. Information: 781-545- 
5011. 

New Annuals and Container 
Gardening at Ventress 

" Memorial Library. 15 Library 
Plaza. Marshfield, on May 13 at 
6:30 p.m.-7:45 p.m. The Yise 
Gardeners of Marshfield will 
present this lecture. Free and 
open to the public. Light refresh- 
ments will be served. 
Information: 781-834-5535. 

Greg Mackenzie & 
Greenbacks: Blues Jam at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. on Mav 
13. 

Bill Dowries performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on May 13. 

Ian Richardson & Stu Lee 
perform at British Beer 
Company - Pembroke, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, on 
May 13. 

Friday, May 14 

Rockporl artist John 
Caggiano exhibit A New 
England Portfolio, at The Front 
Street Art Gallery 124 Front St.. 
Scituate. The gallery is open 
Tuesday through Saturday. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 5 
p.m. The gallery is closed on 
Monday. 

Books In Bloom it Junes 
Library & Center lor the Arts. 24 
West St., Norwell, May 14 and 
15 Tickets available at the d(xir. 
Friday benefit party 6 to 9 p.m. 
($20) Saturday open bouse 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. ($8 /children Ireel 
View displays. Rallies, silent 
auction. Light fare- live music. 
Vote lor you favorite display. 

The Fifth Annual Bluegrass 
On The Bogs Festival at Camp 
Kiwanee, Camp Kiwanee Road, 
Hanson, on May 14. Sixteen 
regional and talented New 
England bands will play 
throughout the weekend, as well 
as artisan vendors, local and 
organic food options, kids activ- 
ities, contra dancing. West 
African dancing, ecco-friendly 
presentations, educational work- 
shops, open-mics. fire side jams 
and more. The main stage per- 
formances will be inside the 
newly renovated lodge. Another 
outdoor stage will feature vari- 
ous musicians playing in Vendor 
Village. Full Weekend $50; 
Saturday $30; Sunday $20. Kids 
12 and under free. 13-17 hall 
price. Well-behaved, leashed 
dogs permitted on grounds 
Contra Dance $8 (included in 
Fri only $15 the Sat. ticket ) 
Gates open at 2 p.m. on Friday. 
Tent sites and cabins rentals are 
available through the park. Call 
781 -293-2333 to reserve (no RV 
or pop-ups) Part of the proceeds 
from the main event will go to 
GreenSchools, a non-profit 
organization whose mission is to 
educate schools on how to 
become 'green.' www.projecl- 
greenschools.org Information: 
www.bluegrassontheponds.com 

Puppeteer meets playwright 
'Romeo & Juliet' 
- with a twist 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

illiam   Shake- 
speare's    star- w crossed lovers 

Romeo and Juliet have inspired 
all manner of modem-day adap- 
tations, from Leonard 
Bernstein's landmark 1957 
musical "West Side Story" and 
Baz Lurhmann's 1996 feature 
film "Romeo + Juliet" starring 
Leonardo DiCaprio, to Disney's 
2006 TV movie "High School 
Musical." This Friday and 
Saturday in Norwell, the young 
characters will have some 
young actors pulling their 
strings when the Academy of 
the Company Theatre tells its 
tragic tale using Bunraku pup- 
pets. 

"We did a 30-minute cutting 
of 'Romeo & Juliet' using 
Bunraku puppets last summer in 
Norwell and from the initial 
workshop came this year's full 
90-minute version. It represents 
the culmination of a nine-week 
program with 16 young actors 
from the Academy." explained 
director Peter A. Carey by tele- 
phone last week. "I've always 
had a very strong interest in 
Kabuki theatre so this is kind of 
an extension of that" 

Like the dance drama of 
Kabuki. Bunraku is a classical 
Japanese theatrical art form - 
this one using puppets and most 
commonly associated with 
lovers' suicide plays. 

Dan Richardson (Pembroke), Meghan Rafferty 
(Scituate), Victoria Pratt (Rockland) and Director Peter 
Carey of Randolph during, rehearsal for the The Teen 
Conservatory of the Academy of the Company Theatre's 
performance of "Romeo & Juliet." 

"Each Bunraku puppet, which 
is 42 inches in height takes 
three operators, so one actor for 
the feet a second actor for sup- 
port and to operate the left arm. 
and a third, or lead, to ran the 
face and right arm. and to deliv- 
er the dialogue. We're using one 
for Romeo and one for Juliet. 
We're also using a shadow pup- 
pet in the show and two stick 
puppets in our opening scene." 

Carey, a longtime Randolph 
resident and frequent guest 
director at the Company Theatre 
and with the Academy of the 
Company Theatre, says he had a 
particular reason for wanting his 
latest project's main characters 
to be played by puppets. 

"The whole idea for this 
comes from wanting  to get 

across the innocence of 'Romeo 
& Juliet.' 1 just thought it might 
work well if they were Bunraku 
puppets. It would allow the 
characters to be really detailed 
and still really innocent too. 
Once I discovered this idea, it 
just expanded from there and 
incorporated the other puppets. 
It took a little while for the 
young people in this production 
to buy into the concept but ihey 
love it now. This 'Romeo & 
Juliet' is a celebration of so 
many art forms and how the 
characters respond," says Carey, 
who is quick to acknowledge 
the design expertise of artist 
Sherry Malone of Plymouth, 
who constructed the puppets, 
and Michelle Finston, who 
served as the production's '•pup- 

petering consultant" 
In addition to his work with 

the Company Theatre, Carey - 
last seen as an actor in this sea- 
son's "Honk!" at Boston's 
Wheelcck Family Theatre - is 
also Director of Lyric First 
Stage, a summer program tor 14 
to 20-year-olds operated by 
Boston's Lyric Stage Company, 
which does a musical and a 
Shakespeare production in 
repertory annually. 

The mix of musicals and 
Shakespeare is perfectly natural, 
according to Carey, who 
believes that Shakespeare 
should be introduced early in the 
public school curriculum. 

"You could do 'A Midsummer 
Night's Dream' in fifth grade. 
Doing Shakespeare really 
expands a young person's 
vocabulary. The stories are 
great too, because they reflect 
today as well as the period when 
they were written. And musicals 
and Shakespeare take the same 
energy. If you can perform a 
song in a musical, you can do a 
Shakespeare soliloquy." 

The Teen Conservatory of the 
Academy of the Company 
Theatre will perform "Romeo & 
Julie, "atthe Company Theatre. 
30 Accord Park Drive, Norwell, 
May 14 and 15. For tickets and 
information, visit the box office, 
call 781-871-2787. or go online 
at companytheatre.com. For 
more information about this 
summer 's Lyric First Stage, July 
I2-Aug. 15, contact Sara 
Glidden al 617-585-5680 or via 
email at sara_glidden@lyric- 
stage.com. 

Bag Full Of Blues performs at 
Cuesport Cafe. 800 Brockton 
Avenue Rear Ave.. Abington, on 
May 14. 

Flip Top Head performs at 
British     Beer    Company 
Pembroke, 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on May 14. 

Peter Mundt performs every 
Friday night at The Sands End 
Cafe. 14 Marshfield Ave., 
Humarock. on May 14. 6 p.m- 
9 p.m. 

I iiiiui Jack Performs at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. on May 
14. 

The Teen Conservatory of 
The Company Theatre bring a 
new twist to Shakespeare's time- 
less tale of feuding families and 
star-crossed lover! with their 
interpretation of "Romeo & 
Juliet" as told utilizing actors 
and the mesmerizing Bunraku 
puppets, first used in Japanese 
theatre in the 19th century. 
Performances are Friday. May 
14 and Saturday. May 15. both 
shows at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15 
on sale at The Company Theatre 
box-office at 30 Accord Park 
Drive in Norwell. bv phone at 
781-871-2787. and online at 
www.companytheatre com. 

Saturday, May 15 

Wildings Wildflower 
t,anli ii Tours And Plant Sale 
at The South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell, on May 15. Wildings 
Wildflower Garden tours with 
Winnie Lou Rounds and Val 
Shute. They will be available for 
questions and guided tours of 
the Wildlings Garden at 9:30 
am. and 10:30 a.m. Tabulate 
wildflowers for the Flora and 
State Biodiversity list on a guid- 

ed walk with Botanist Dot 
MacFarlane at 11 am. In addi- 
tion to these free guided lours 
and walk, the 8th Annual 
Science Center Wildflower and 
Native Plant Sale will be ongo- 
ing from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Information: www.ssnsc.org, 
781-659-2559. 

Spring Gardening 
Workshop at Holly Hill Farm. 
236 Jerusalem Road, Cohasset, 
on May 15 at 10 a.m.-Noon $12 
- $15. Learn about transplanting 
and direcdy sowing. Cost: $12 
members. $15 non-members. 
Information: www.hollyhill- 
fami.org, 781-383-6565. 

Books In Bloom at James 
Library & Center for the Arts. 24 
West St., Norwell. May 14 and 
15 Tickets available at the door. 
Friday benefit party 6 to 9 p.m. 
($20) Saturday open house 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. ($8 /children free! 
View displays. Raffles, silent 
auction. Light fare- live music. 
Vote for your favorite display. 

The South Street (.alien 
will offer its Art Appraisal 
Day May 15. from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Hingham resident Arthur 
Garrity, a professional fine art 
appraiser, will offer verbal 
appraisals at the gallery at 149 
South Street. Etchings, prints 
or original oil or watercolor 
paintings may be submitted for 
review. There is a fee of $10 
per appraisal, or $25 for three 
appraisals, with all of the pro- 
ceeds being donated to the 
Hingham Public Library. There 
is a limit of three items per cus- 

tomer per visit. Information: 
781-749-0430 or visit 
www.southstreetgallery.com. 

Spring Electronics Collec- 
tion at Brainlree Recycling 
Center. Ivory Street, Braintree. 
on May 15 at 9 a.m.-Noon The 
Friends of Thayer Public 
Library presents Household 
Hazardous Waste Day. Safely 
dispose of items with hazardous 
material in them, and Thayer 
Public Library will benefit from 
the proceeds. Information: 781- 
413-1327. 

Braintree Choral Society 
presents its spring concert at 
7:30 p.m. May 15, at Thayer 
Academy Center for the 
Performing Arts, 745 
Washington St. Braintree. 
"Short works of Mozart and 
Beethoven" will include 
Mozart's "Missa Brevis" 
"Regina Coeli" and well- 
known "Ave Verum" as well as 
Beethoven's Hallelujah chorus 
from "Mount of Olives." The 
concert second half is com- 
prised of songs of the British 
Isles including pieces by 
Thomas Morely. Ralph 
Vaughan Williams and others. 
Tickets are available online at 
www.braintreesings.org or by 
calling 781-356-1856. Ticket 
cost is $20 adults/SIS seniors 
and students. A reception and 
"meet the director" will be 
held after the concert. 

80s & Now Dance Party at 
Players Sports Bar. 83 VFW 
Drive. Rockland, on May 15. 
Singles and couples of all ages. 

Spring Reptfc Expo at New England WHdtfe Center, 
800 Columbian St, South Weymouth, on May IB 
at U a.m.-4 p.m. presented by the New England 
Herpetologlcal Society. Reptiles. amphibians, 
books, food and animals available for sate. Hot 

dogs and beverages available. If You Would Uke To be a vendor, 
check the website tor details. Information: www.NEherp.com. 

fun dance contests, requests, 
with DJ Skip & DJ Dawg every 
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
No cover. Information: crazyd- 
jskip@comcast.net, 781-681- 
9999. 

Clutch Grabwell performs 
at The River Club. 78 Border 
St.. Scituate. on May 15 at 8 
p.m.-11 p.m. Admission 
(adults): $10 Under 18: $5 
Includes admission for all ages. 
Information: www.grabwell. 
com/shows.htm. 

Erin Og performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on May 15 at 9 p.m. 
Information: www.tinkersson 
.com. 781-561-7361. 

Flydown performs at British 
Beer Company - Pembroke. 
15 Columbia Road. Pembroke, 
on May 15. Information: 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Hingham Native Wendy 
Schuka with Mark Raples 
Live Acoustic Duet at The 
Jackson Square Tavern, 1530 
Commercial St.. Weymouth. on 
May 15 at 8 p.m.-Midnighl 

Kathy Hayden performs 
every Saturday night at The 
Sands End Cafe. 14 Marshfield 
Ave.. Humarock, on May 15 at 6 
p.m.-9 p.m. 

Poetry Readers & 
Songwriters Coffee House at 
North Community Church 
Parish House. Old Main Street 
Marshfield Hills, on May 15 at 
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m. All ages are 
invited to perform and it is a first 
come first serve open micro- 
phone event. 

Bedrock will perform at the 
Old Ship Coffeehouse off the 
Square, May 15. The concert 
begins at 8 p.m. with an open 
mike. Admission is $10 at the 
door (sorry, no reservations). 
Beverages and desserts are $1 
each. Net proceeds benefit the 
Unitarian-Universalist Service 
Committee. For more coffee- 
house information or to volun- 
teer (free admission call 781- 
749-1767 or visit www.hing- 
hambroadcastnews.com or 
http://bostoncoffeehouses.org 

The 2010 Spring Blues 
Festival at Hajjar's. 969 
Washington St., Weymouth, on 
May 15 at 8 p.m.-12:45 p.m. 
$20.   Blues   guitar   veteran 

'Steady        Rollin" Bob 
Margolin's Band will be head- 
lining the 2010 Spring Blues 
Festival, located in The "T" 
Room, adjacent to Hajjars 
Restaurant and Music Room. 
Also performing with Bob's 
band is keyboard wizard. Ron 
Levy and Rosy Rosenblatt on 
harmonica. Special guests 
include. Miss Shirley Lewis, 
guitarists Robert Ledger and 
Dan Lawson and Muddy 
Waters Boston protege' the 
"Undaunted" Prof. Harp. The 
show will open with Satch 
Romano & The Mighty 
HouseRockers. Doors open at 
7 p.m. Information: www.haj- 
jars.net 781-340-1870. 

Sunday, May 16 

Springtime Victorian Tea at 
The Daniel Webster Estate, 238 
Webster St. Marshfield, May 
16. Seating is at 2 p.m. the tea 
will continue until 4 p.m. Enjoy 
an afternoon of tea, sweets and 
savories, a tour of the mansion, 
and good conversation. Delight 
in an elegant afternoon using the 
house silver, crystal and exten- 
sive china cup collection. $15. 
Seating is hunted - Reservations 
required. Call 781-837-2403 or 
781-837-7579 or visit www. 
DanielWebsterEstate.org 

Monthly Breakfast will be 
held May 16, from 8 to 11 a.m. 
at the Daniel Webster Masonic 
Lodge. 412 Furnace St., 
Marshfield. Price is $6 adults; 
$3 child. Menu includes eggs, 
omelets, pancakes. French toast 
bacon, sausage, beans toast cof- 
fee, juice 

Jazz at the Library - The Ed 
Sorrentino/Perry Rossi jazz 
group will perform a concert at 
Thayer Public Library, 798 
Washington St., Braintree May 
16 at 3 p.m. Perry Rossi will be 
at the piano and keyboard as 
well as providing vocals. Ed 
Sorrentino will be the percus- 
sionist, and will be joined with 
other instrumentalists perform- 
ing as well. This is an excellent 
group, which plays jazz stan- 
dards and provides a lively and 
very entertaining program. This 
is the final program in The 
Friends Sunday Concert Series 
until the Fall. Free and open to 
the public, donations are grate- 
fully accepted. Information: 
781413-1327. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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TRIBUTES AND TRADITION 
Boston Pops opens 125th season 

By R. Scott Ready 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Boston Pops 
opened its 125th sea- 
son last week with a 

conceit that included tributes to 
Arthur Fiedler and John 
Williams, a birthday cake, and 
the ubiquitous balloon drop, all 
presided over by conductor 
Keith Lockhart, who is cele- 
brating his own 15th anniver- 
sary with the orchestra. 

"The 125th anniversary is a 
good excuse to celebrate and 
remind people of the incredible 
tradition that is the Boston 
Pops, although I am not a big 
fan of birthday programming," 
explained Lockhart, 50, recent- 
ly by telephone. "1 think every 
season is important." 

While most Pops fans would 
undoubtedly agree, this season 
- which includes a world pre- 
miere of a new multimedia 
piece bringing to life the words 
of John. Robert and Edward 
Kennedy, commissioned by 
Lockhart and the Boston Pops, 
as well as appearances by guest 
artists like Dave Brubeck, Ark) 
Guthrie. and Maureen 
McGovem - may be especially 
significant. 

"I've been thinking for a 
good decade or so of doing a 
piece of new music using the 
words of President John F. 
Kennedy in line with Aaron 
CoplanrTs "Lincoln Portrait' 
from 1942. In our generation. I 
thought if anyone were to do 
for JFK what Copland did for 
Abraham Lincoln, it should be 
the Boston Pops. I had always 
imagined that Senator Edward 
M. Kennedy would narrate the 

PHOTO BY MICHAEL J LUTCH 

Katth Lockhart conducts the Boston Pops. 

piece on his brother. And when 
I mentioned the project to 
Governor Deval Patrick some 
time ago, he suggested that we 
do a piece on all three broth- 
ers." 

With Senator Kennedy's 
brain cancer diagnosis in May 
2008, Lockhart never got the 
opportunity to discuss his plans 
directly with the youngest of 
Joseph P. and Rose Kennedy's 
sons. Just months after the 
Senator's passing in August 
2009, however, Lockhart visit- 
ed his widow, Victoria Reggie 
Kennedy, on the Cape. 

"I met with Vicki in Hyannis 
Port right before Thanksgiving 
and told her what we wanted to 
do. After speaking with 
Caroline Kennedy Schlossberg 
and Jean Kennedy Smith and 
others, Vicki gave me the fam- 
ily's blessing and arranged for 
us to have full access to the 
archives at the John F. 
Kennedy Library and 
Museum. It was then that we 
began looking seriously at 
composers before settling on 

Peter Boyer, whose 'Ellis 
Island: The Dream of America' 
is one of the most-performed 
large-scale orchestral works of 
the last decade. We then 
engaged lyricist Lynn Ahrens. 
a Tony Award winner for 
'Ragtime.' to write the text. We 
told Peter and Lynn that we 
wanted the piece to pay tribute 
to the amazing achievements 
and spirit of the Kennedy 
brothers, from the call to public 
service and drive for social 
change, to their legacy of opti- 
mism for America's future." 

At the world premiere of "The 
Dream Lives On: A Portrait of 
the Kennedy Brothers" next 
Tuesday at Boston's Symphony 
Hall, actors Robert DeNiro. Ed 
Harris, and Morgan Freeman 
will give life to the words of 
John. Robert, and Edward 
Kennedy, respectively, in a per- 
formance with the Boston Pops 
and the Tanglewood Festival 
Chorus. With DeNiro. Harris, 
and Freeman, the piece will be 
repeated at Symphony Hall on 
May 19. It will also be per- 

formed, at Symphony Hall, on 
May 20.21 and 22. and on July 
3 and 4. at the Charles River 
Esplanade with different narra- 
tors still to be announced. The 
new work will also be per- 
formed by the Boston Pops, and 
narrated by Alec Baldwin, at 
Tanglewood in Lenox on July 
18. and on Aug. 1. with Chris 
Cooper of Kingston as narrator, 
as part of the annual Pops by the 
Sea event on Hyannis Village 
Green. 

As the high-profile center- 
piece of the new season, 
Lockhart knows all eyes will 
be on the Kennedy piece. 

'Commissions are about the 
scariest tilings you can do. You 
want the piece to suit the spe- 
cial occasion and then to live 
well beyond it. I'm cautiously 
optimistic thai we are on to 
something great with this 
piece I want it to be one that is 
still being performed 75 years 
from now. by all kinds of 
orchestras, and the Boston 
Pops to be remembered as 
being responsible for making it 
happen." says Lockhart. "I'm 
pleased, too. that it all finally 
came together as we mark the 
50th anniversary of JFK's elec- 
tion as president and as we 
continue to mourn the passing 
ofEMK." 

Tickets for the 125th Boston 
Pops season an on sale now at 
Symphony Hall. SOI Massachu- 
setts Avenue, Boston, by calling 
8X8-266-1200 or going on-line 
at BoslonPops.org. 

For a comi'lete Boston Pops 
schedule, visit www.wickedlo- 
cal.com. clickim \ourto\m then 
tlie entertainment nib. 

Continued from previous page 

Open Mike with Billy 
Dowries at The Tinker's Son, 
707 Main St., Norwell. on May 
16 at 3 p.m.-8 p.m. 

/amii Chorale Performs At 
First Parish Duxbury at First 
Parish Church Unitarian 
Universalist, 842 Tremont St., 
Rte. 3A, Duxbury, on May 16 at 
3 p.m.-6 p.m. $15 - $20. The 
renowned Zamir Chorale of 
Hebrew College will perform tra- 
dition Jewish music along with 
folk and world music favorites in 
the historic First Parish Church. 
This historic building will be 
filled with the voices of these 
world travelers, as they are 
accompanied by Music Director 
Edwin Swanbom. Come share a 
joyous afternoon with us! 
Information: uuduxbury@veri- 
zon.net. www.duxburyuu.org, 
781-934-6532. 

Norwegian Day at Viking 
Club, 410 Quincy Ave.. 
Braintree, on May 16 at 2 p.m. 
$15. Entertainment provided by 
Scandinavian Women's Chorus 
of Rhode Island. Dancing to 
music by Nils Lundin. Dinner, 
bakery, raffles and more. Call 
for information or reservations. 
Information: 508-586-5059. 

Spring Reptile Expo at New 
England Wildlife Center, 500 
Columbian St.. South 
Weymouth, on May 16 at 11 
a.m.-4 p.m. presented by the 
New England Herpetological 
Society, Reptiles, amphibians, 
books, food and animals avail- 
able for sale.Hot dogs and bev- 
erages available. If You Would 
Like To be a vendor, check the 
website for details. Information: 
www.NEherp.com. 

The Choral Art Society, a 
community chorus of the South 
Shore, now in its 51st season, 
will present its spring concert 
"Earthly Delights: Songs of 
Land and Sea", at 4 p.m., on 
May 16, at St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church in Scituate. The music is 
a variety of styles from 
American and British com- 
posers. Tickets are $20/$ 15 and 
are available at the door. They 
are also available from chorus 
members and at Buttonwood 
Books in Cohasset and at The 
Front Street Bookshop in 
Scituate. Information, call 617- 
285-6339 or go to www.choral 
artsociety.org or on Facebook. 

Open Irish Mike With Sean 
(iilniartin at The Tinker's Son. 
707 Main St., NorweU, on May 16 
at 8 p.m.-10 p.m. every Sunday 

Monday, May 17 

New Beginnings Support 
Group at UCC Church, 460 
Main St., Norwell. on May 17 at 
6:30 p.m.-9 p.m. New 
Beginnings, meets every 
Monday from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
Support groups meet 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., followed by social 
time and the evening's program 
or speaker. Orientation is 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. information: call 781 
718 3598 or email Cheryl 
Pimental NBNorwellMA® 
aol.com 

Tough Love Parent Support 
Group, First Congregational 
Church. 515 Hanover, St., 
Hanover meets every Monday at 
7:30 p.m. in the church hall. 

Free Texas Hold  'Em at 
British Beer Company 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on May 17, with 
Northern Poker League 
Information: www.britishbeer 
.com. 781-829-6999. 

Tuesday, May 18 

The Yen tress Memorial 
Library in Marshfield hosts 
an ongoing book discussion 
group that seeks to delve into 
classic literature and find fresh 
insights while considering 
modern-day perspectives. The 
next session will meet May 
18, from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in the 
library's Historical Room. 
May's featured classic title is 
British author EM. Forster's 
"Howards End." Contact ref- 
erence librarian Chris Woods 
if you need a copy of the book. 
Sign up in advance to reserve 
a seat, or just come on the day 
to listen. Free and open to the 
public. New members are 
always welcome. Light 
refreshments will be served. 
Information call 781-834- 
5535 or visit www.ventressli- 
brary.org 

Author/Speaker Series with 
Author   Justin   Locke   at 
Thayer Public Library, 798 
Washington St., Braintree. on 
May 18 at 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 
Author Justin Locke, who will 
discuss and sign his book "Real 
Men Don't Rehearse." His 
book will be for sale courtesy 
of the Friends of Thayer Public- 
Library, with refreshments pro- 
vided by the Reading Group 
Book Club. Free and open to 
the public. You do not have to 
be a resident of Braintree to 
attend. Programs are held in 
Logan    Auditorium,     upper 

level. Information: www.thay- 
erpubliclibrary.net. 781-848- 
0405. 

Jay O'Callahan's Spoken 
Voices Radio Show at WATD. 
130 Enterprise Drive. Marsh- 
field, on May 18 at 6:15 p.m- 
7:15 p.m. WATD 95.5 or listen 
live on www.959watd.com. 
Storyteller/author Jay O'- 
('.ill.ih.in has been leading this 
group of writers with their di- 
verse styles since 1998 and 
they have been reading their 
work on the air for five years. 
www.spokenvoices.ning.com 
http://www.spokenvoices.ning 
com Right after the Spoken 
Voices program. WATD will 
feature Jay O'Callahan's 
NASA story. Forged in the 
Stars. NASA commissioned 
Jay to write and perform this 
story to celebrate their 50th 
anniversary. Information: 
love2tell2@aol.com. www. 
spokenvoices.ning.com. 781- 
837-0962. 

Open Mic Night with 
Jackson W'etherbee at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on May 18. 

"Hope" Alateen Group 
Meeting at Scituate High 
School. 606 Chief Justice 
Highway. Scituate. on May 18 
at 2 p.m.-3 p.m. meets Tuesday 
afternoons at Scituate High 
School in Room 276. Alateen 
is for young people whose lives 
have been affected by someone 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

else's drinking. Youngsters 
ages 12 - 19. are welcome at 
attend meetings For more 
information about Al-Anon or 
Alateen call 508-366-0556. To 
learn more visit: www.ma-al- 
anon-alateen.org. 

Wicked lrivia & ljjie Night 
Dj Pat l-ally at British Beer 
Company Pembroke, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, on 
May 18. every Tuesday night. 
Information: www.britishbeer 
com. 781-829-6999. 

Wednesday, May 19 

Satuil Band Rehearsals at 
Harbor United Methodist 
Church, 55 First Parish Road. 
Scituate. on May 19 at 7:30 p.m. 
The 78th season will begin with 
its first rehearsal under the direc- 
tion of conductor Doug 
Wauchope. Musicians are 
encouraged to attend practices: 

Ctutch 
ptnDfmS aatTbB 
F»var Club, 78 
Bocctof St, 
Scituate, on May 
lSat8pjn.ll 
p.m. Admawkxi 
(aduRs): $10 
Unoarl8:S5 
mdudas 
adrraaalon for ai 
sajes. Information 
wwttitfabwal. 
cotn/ahows.htm. 

especially needed are additional 
saxophones, alto and bass clar- 
inets, bassoons. French horns 
and percussion. Approximately 
12 free performances will take 
place at various venues on the 
South Shore during the summer 
months. 

Six Foot Sunday Unplugged 
at British Beer Company - 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on May 19. performs 
every Wednesday. Information: 
www.britishbeer.com. » 

The South Shore OCD 
Support Group holds monthly 
meetings for adults suffering 
from OCD. parents of children 
suffering from OCD or friends 
and family of adults suffering 
from OCD. The next meeting is 
May 19. at 7 p.m. at the 
Kingston Public Library, 6 
Green St.. Kingston. No cost. 
Wheelchair accessible. Call 
Barbara Lashley at 508 830- 
1630 for information. 

Thursday, May 20 

Les Sampou & Friends will 
be appearing at The Company 
Theatre at 7:30 p.m. May 19. A 
South Shore native. Sampou's 
influences range from such 
artists as Jimmie Rodgers. Joan 
Baez, Bonnie Raitt and 
Emmylou Harris. Tickets $15 
and are available at The 
Company Theatre box-office at 
30 Accord Park Drive in 
Norwell. by phone at 781-871- 
2787. and online at www.com- 
panytheatre.com 

Independent Film Night at 
the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. The library will show 
the independent film "Storm" 
at 6 p.m. May 20,Free admis- 
sion and light refreshments 
781-383-1348. 

Flydown Unplugged at 
British Beer Company 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on May 20. 
Information: www.britishbeer 
com. 781-829-6999. 

Sam        Adams Beer 
Sampling. May 20. at 6:30 
p.m. The Winslow House. 634 
Careswell St. Marshfield. cel- 

ebrating its 90th season, will 
host a Samuel Adams brewery 
"Beer Tasting" featuring both 
beer and food prepared in beer. 
A ticket will allow the patron 
(must be 21 and older) to sam- 
ple not only Sam Adams' 
famous beers and ale but also a 
variety of dishes prepared with 
the Brewer's most popular 
varieties. Tickets $25 per per- 
son. Catering is provided by 
The Chef's Table of 
Pembroke. Contact Mark 
Schmidt at 781-837-5753 or 
email mark.schmidt@wins 
lowhouse.org 

Justin Beech performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell. on May 20 at 9 p.m. 
Information: www.tinkers 
son.com. 781-561-7361. 

Mighty HouseRockers: 
Blues Jam at The Next Page 
Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St.. 
Weymouth. on May 14. 

Friday, May 21 

North      Street      Studio, 
Beautiful Losers' recent work 

of II painters May 21-23 from 
noon to 6 p.m. 35 North St., 
Hingham Square/Harbor. 
Information: www.PageRails 
back.com 

Chain Drive performs at 
British Beer Company - 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on May 21. 

Hingham Native Wendy 
Schuka With Mark Raples 
Live Acoustic Duet at The 
Clifthanger. 220 Bridge St.. 
Weymouth. on May 21.9 p.m. 
to close Information: 781-331- 
0499. 

Jackson Wefherbee performs 
at The Tinker's Son. 707 Main 
St.. Norwell, on May 21 at 8 p.m. 

Peter Mundt performs every 
Friday night at The Sands End 
Cafe, 14 Marshfield Ave., 
Humarock. on May 21 at 6 p.m.- 
9 p.m. 

Cougar Nite Gala, from 6 to 
9 p.m. Blue Gils performs at 9 
p.m. at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe. 550 Broad St. Weymouth, 
on May 14. 
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■ Datebook ads are limited 
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Please Call 781 433 6925 

May 01 

Ubfl&LT ^ 
Home oi the Starime Room 

Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING! 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with 'The Starliners' 
your singing wailstatt 

songs Irom the turn ol the Cenlury to 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers. Dolly Parton, The 
Carpenters. Bee Gees. Beatles. Donny & 
Marie. Linda Ronstadt. Aretha FrankliUn 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more1 

May 15*29- June 5.12. (26 
117 p.m. 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
SID 00 PLUS Dinner purchase 
Meal tor all special ociulons 

The Starime Academy tor the 
Performing Arts presents 

SNOOPY 
Charlie Brown's Ben Friend 

May 21 i 22 at 7 p.m 
May 23 at 2 p.m 

(Not a dinner show) 

SHILOH RULES |a drama) 
Nay 28 at 7 p.m 

Bar & Dessert menu available 
ideal lor lha whole lamily 

SERVE EARLYI 

Reservations Required 
tor complete cost. Into 

A upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 711-297 SHOW 174691 
www Slarlinefloom com 

49 Monk St (on Rl 138) 
Stoughton. MA 

May 16 

Grow Associates, Inc. 

The South eastern Philharmonic Orchestra 
in concert 

Performing music by Richard Rodgers 
Igor Stravinsky Edward Elgar and others 

May 16. 2010. at 2:30 P.M 

Chapman Middle School Auditorium. 
1501 Commercial Street, Weymouth MA 

Tickets are $10 each at the door 

Grow Associates, Inc is a non-profit 
human services agency providing 
employment, day habitation and com- 
munity support programs lor individuals 
with developmental disabilities 

May 19 

OPEN HOUSE 

KaiZen Computer Training 

Practical, affordable computer training 
For YOU I 

Wednesday May 19th 
6-8 PM 

New Computer? Need Some Help? 
Come visit us to see our training facility. 
meet the instructors, and find out what 
our workshops are all about! 

68 Evergreen Street. 
Kingston. MA 

781-585-1619 
www.kalzencomputlng.com 

May 18 May 29 

36lh Annual Premier Golf Open 
(GOLFER'S Registration Only) 

Hosted by MRCC 
d Maryborough Country Club 

200 Concord Road 
Martborough. MA 

Time: 8:00 am     6:00 p.m. 
Cost: (160 00 

The Premier Golf Open is one of the 
longest running and most entertaining 
gotl tournaments in the area There will 
be cocktails served at 3 30pm. followed 
by a delicious meal served by the 
Country Club at 4 30pm 

Call Penny or Cathy at 508-485-7746 
for Sponsorship opportunities 

Reservafions are Required 

ll helps our planning if we know you re 
coming* Phone us 506-485-7746 

Scituate SHORE Run 
Saturday. May 29. 2010 

This USATF sanctioned race includes 
both a 5K race and a 2-mite walk along 
the scenic Atlantic coastline. The race 
begins at 11 am at Peggotty Beach, wllh 
registration and activities beginning at 
8:30 am. The celebration afterwards 
includes free refreshments, massage, 
vendor tents and raffles with fabulous 
pnzes Early registration is $25. with 
race day registration costing $30 

To register online go to 
hltp   www coolrunning com,ina|or/10/ 
sciluateshorerun/ where you can also 
download an application to mail m 

Proceeds of the race will benefit 
Scituate High Opportunities 

and Resources for Education 

mMmmmtmm m* 
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®TOYOTA PATRI0TLEDGER.COM 

WE'RE 
OPEN 

SUNDAYS 
11 TO 5   

Where The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

! ! ! ATTENTION !! ! 

Lease    $1 CO 
For Only    I J7/ 

Unbeatable 

Fuel Economy! 

Months 

BRAND NEW   . 

2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDE 
3 5LV6 5Jpeed»«Wm«Bc. 

W7302 

MHVHI^N 

Lease 
For Only   . 

Years FREE 
Maintenance 

ivded! 

36 Months 

BRAND ml 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 4.6L V8, automatic, oftrotd 

package much morel 
W7S77S 

MSRP $35,211 

fears FREE 
Maintenance 

Included'. 

Lease I A 
For Only T / Per Month 

36 Months 

BRAND Nm 

2010 TOYOTA AVALON XLS 
Power moonrool, leUHtr 

interior, must sea! M717I 

MSRP $35,108 

Malnteesnc 
Included' 

$3,000 Cash Back or 0% for 60 months. 

s - $329 Only /Par Ms** 
36 Months 

•All manufacturer rebates to dealer $299 DM Fee. Taj. Title. Reg addmonal Pictures tot illustrative purposes only Rebates in lieu ot OS llnanclng. 0% on Tundra Is lor 36 months Musi be approved by TFS. Must be Tier 1.? and Tier 3 All leasts 36 mos $2,999 down cash ot Hade. 
12K miles per year. tax. title, and teg additional, no security deposit required Subject to factory extension ol rebates & incentives Sale ends 6/1/10 

I lii! service department will effectively handle ALL recall repairs regardless of where you purchased your Toyota. Call Today! 
Independence LINCOLN/ 

MERCURY 

EXIT 
MttMM 

YOT 

TOYS R  US 

Sill I IVAN 
Kim i ill RS 

I0Y0IA 
I'ri! Owned 

Super Slope 

ASK FOR 
"MITT" 781-585-1300 • ouu-ooo-ouuu Mitf SUNDAYH-5 

SHOP us online @ SULLIVAIMBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 
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School chief gives her notice 
Opts not to 

extend contract 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»CNC COM 

On June 30. Superintendent Denise 
Walsh will begin her last year as head of 
the Cohasset Public Schools. Walsh 
informed the School Committee before 
her job performance evaluation that she 
did not wish to extend her contract 
beyond its completion date of June M I, 
2011. 

"After giving this decision much 
thought. 1 have concluded that it is lime 
to move on.    1 am excited about the 

opportunities that arc ahead. I am fortu- 
nate to be working in a field that I love." 
Walsh wrote in a letter to the school 
committee. 

The School Committee would have 
had to make the determination of 
whether to renew the superintendent's 
contract for another year on Wednesday 
night. 

"We have come a long way in the 
areas of curriculum, instruction, and 
assessment, as well as fiscal manage- 
ment 1 will leave you with a balanced 

t, foin settle .1 contracts, and a rep- 
utation as one ol the top school districts 
in the state." Walsh 

A packed meciing room sa in on the 
two-hour evaluation  process,  which 

covered many of the areas Walsh high- 
lighted in her statement. The evaluation 
was special because it was the first time 
in Cohasset a superintendent's evalua- 
tion has been held in public meeting. 
School Committee chair Helene Lieb 
even took some comments on the super- 
intendent's performance from the audi- 
ence I«i sidebar). 

Walsh received many high marks and 
positive comments in terms of the effi- 
ciencies in the budget, providing profes- 
sional development, promoting assess- 
ment and academic achievement for all 
students. 

What kept coming up as a "needs 
improvement" category was communi- 
cation and getting input from the com- 

munity, including parents, teachers and 
students. 

The School Committee used an eval- 
uation document based on the principles 
of effective administrative leadership set 
by the state Board of Education. The 
evaluation hast six categories for assess- 
ment: instructional leadership, organiza- 
tional leadership, administration and 
management, promotion of equality and 
appreciation of diversity, relationships 
with community and fulfillment of pro- 
fessional responsibilities. 

School Committee members pointed 
to some of the issues that have caused 
controversy and discussion in the com- 
munity in the last year (the paraprofes- 

SEE WALSH. PAGE 4 

FUTURE FARMERS — 

Growing and learning 
Elementary schools 

visit Holly Hill 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNJ COM 

We are your neighborhood farm. 
This is what Jon lielber. education 

director of (he non-profit arm ol "Holly 
Hill Farm, told (he first grade sludenls 
of Osgood School as they congregated 
in the midst of the lush green of 
Cohasset's own certified organic farm 
earlier this week. 

Holly Hill, located off' Jerusalem 
Road, has five acres of working farm- 
land surrounded by l-10-acres of con- 
servation land with trails. The farm 
doubles as a hands-on teaching class 
room. 

Belber and volunteer farm teachers 
have been leading groups of local ele- 
mentary students around the farm since 
late April. The school programs pro- 
vide young students a glimpse into the 
life on a farm, its animals, its plants. 
and its business. 

The farm and Belber ate in the midst 
of a busy spring season and with lots of 
growing going on il is the ideal time to 
have students come to the farm. 

lr small groups of 10. each led by a 
farm teacher, the Osgood first graders 
got up close and personal with life on 
the farm. In the fields, the kids enthusi- 
astically dug their hands into the crusty 
earth dried up by the sun and came out 
with haiulluls of the rich, moist dirt, 
perfect for growing. 

The kids met the animals that live on 
the farm. They fed grass to the chick- 

SEE FARM. PAGE 12 

,TAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

First grader Chloe Cichanowski, left, feels Uhe dirt from the compost pile held by Jam teacher/guide Julianne 

Mehegan as they tour an organic farm. 

— WATER WARRANT — 

Summit meeting delves into recommendations 
By Nancy White 

NWHITESiCNC COM 

Given that it is the water department 
— it is fitting that the solutions to its 
financial crisis are still "fluid" at this 
time. 

But. there are a few things that are set 
in stone. 

There will be a Special Town Meeting 
held on Monday. June 14 and voters will 
determine the financial fate of the water 
department at least for this Fiscal year 
and next. 

There will be a proposed water rate 
increase that, if approved, would 
increase the majority of quarterly bills 
20 to 40 percent. There will be a pro- 
posed override  of $300,000 to  the 

...a summit meeting was held with 
the Board of Selectmen, the Advisory Committee 

and the Water Planning Group to bring the 
pieces of the puzzle into place. 

low n's operating budget to cover the lire 
protection and fire hydrant cost. There 
will be a proposal to use a substantial 
portion of the town's stabilization fund. 
There will be a proposed fiscal 2011 
water department budget And there will 
be a $300,000 capital request lor water- 
related improvements 

Together, these Hems are the "stopgap" 

measures developed out of the Water 
Planning Group's discussions over the 
last si\ weeks 

While it's certain these items will be 
discussed — and meet their late .it 
next month's Town Meeting the ins and 
outs of the proposal are still being 
worked out 

"People really need to understand it's 

still being worked on," said Sam 
Wakeman. Advisory Committee chair- 
man. 

On Monday night, a summit meeting 
was held with the Board of Selectmen, 
the Advisory Committee and the Water 
Planning Group to bring the pieces of 
the puzzle into place. 

The Town Meeting warrant went to 
press on Thursday and will be mailed to 
all residences next week. 

The appendixes will include informa- 
tion about the changing rate structure, 
the watte department's fiscal 2011 bud- 
get, and the capital impmvemenr pro- 
jects. 

Selectman Paul Carlson, who is chair 

SEE WATER. PAGE 15 
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781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Sciluale      www djrichaidelectnc net 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

I 13.95 

0tA& w* 
235 Hull SI. Cohasse! • 711-3832339 

www DiNerosdming com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

SAVE THIS DATE! 
Sat., May 22nd 

DECKING & PATIO 
EVENT 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

® 
PilgrimBank 
4 fca# Mar *n • M. OW |jftt Cutfrtg VW» 

(781) 583-0541 
www RankPAjrini torn 

• 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Santtwy rtimptatf. toe. 

Expert eessticol & septic tank cleaning 
Snaking of ciogged lines 

Enzymes & bacteria treatments 
Title 5 Septic Inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavis-septic com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 
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Fouow T>« NEWS ON TVVTTTD? 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/CohassetMariner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

£&>   Atlantic   £^% 
Wltf Bagel & Deli   ^V 

Voted th^ffe'atBagetSoik^^Boston' 
for an everyday specjat of ifiSgi'l 

liter and a small coffee-or kid's 
for under$2.00 

• try one of our IS type* of bagel "with one of our 
1 of cream cheese 41.95 to 12.10 (Lox apread H.31) 

or try oae of our 10 * Standard Pare   '        few   , 
ISandwtehea (I4.9S) or l£ft4ge«a«ty Sandwich (tS-SS) 

like   Guacapwle, (urkey.lpacon. lettuceaJpmato. and peppers 
Roast bee), herb cram cheese, onm lejttusa. S tonjato 
Grilled chicken w/cnflgdar peppers, an/ofltons 
Hot paatramt and Sm|kwuthonions:JQT IPMI f     V 
TurVeyBLT S.   \**0V^- . 
Chck»n Caesar wrap   ".   • 
Eog and Cheese ($2 50) 
Tometoas.'provQlone Cneese with pestQ^satice (t3.95)    1 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onion; 1(5 50k      I, 

Try aVlatler of roll-ups_cnt into thirds and proTeaionalb/ present 

45 SoUth Main, Cohasset Village. 781-38^-21*2 

Also Wajafedin Uingham Center 781-74, 
Please vlalt tW>>Mher"gtpre» jn tfce Bajayfluilding 

CohuHt Dog »i«IN>»•aar-^Hrperneapea 
(^all for an appointment 

781-38.1-1403 
Stationery A Gifts 

781-383-800H 

C 
zv 

1- RAYMOND'S 
jC* PAINT 

SUPER SALE WEEK 
Our Biggest & Best Sale of the Year!! 

MONDAY, May 24' - SUNDAY, May 30 

SAVE * SAVE * SAVE * 

i A 
Benjamin Moore 

Paints 

Super Bargains All Week Long! 
17 Driftway, Scituate • 781-545-5660 
Man thru Fri 7:30-5:00 • Sat 8-5 • Sun 11-4 

"Cannot be combined with other otters or discounts. 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

BMHNM '.!■•■ 

Thi <iaaoaM Manm-r i\ located at 
tl final tan tlmgham. \U 02043 

Miin telephone number 781 -383-8139 

www.cohaMetmariner.eom 

The Cohasset Manna USPS 455-1% is published weekly Thursday by 
OanHouat Media 2M 2nd Avenue. Vcdham. MA 02494. 
Pcnodical postage paid at Boston and additional mailing office. 
h is I \l \s 11 K send change of address nonce 10 Cohasset Manner, 
lh< Interpose l)r. Manhficld, MA02U5U. 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4" in town for one vcar Call circulation department. 1-xxx-MY PAPER 
!M,K-(.g7-2737| 

• NEWSROOM 

(all 1781)383-8139 
Fas 781-741-2931 
News Editor: 711-741-2933 
Reporttr. 7*1-741-2935 
Sports: "si -"-4577 
Calendar: '8I-X37-I5I8 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call 7X1- 
741-2933 

lor repnnts of photos, 
call xw..,4r..xni} 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative. 

(laudia Oliver 7XI-X37-45I9 
ndtdtting tfcajipr Tuesday, noon 
Fax 7HI.X3-M54I 
(hir retail advertising depanment is 
open from 1 a m. to 5 p.m Monday 
ihrough Fnday. 

'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  
Call: fuVMU-WJ  
Legal Ads 7X1 4VV69V) 
UgalFax  7X1 41" 7951 
Billing Inquires: XCKI-XMJ M4I 
Mailing Address: 
GatcHousc Media 
234 Second Avenue. 
Needham, MA 02494 
781-433-6700 
Our classified advertising 
depanment is open Irom 9 i in 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Fnday. 

• DROP SITE  

Tedeschis, S Main Street. 
Last pickup for news items, 
Tuesday Ram. 

♦ aRCUUTIOIt 
I-XX8-MYFAP1-.RIX ! w- JOT 

• EDnOHIAL E-MAIL ADORESSES 
cohasset@enc.com 
cohassel sports@cnc.com 
cohasscl.evcnls@enc.com 

• ADVERTISING POUCY: I he publisher auujncs no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertnemcnl or for typographical errors in an advertisement, bul will repnnl that pan of in 
advertisement in which (he error occurs if it affects the value of the adv emsemenl 

PICTURE THIS/Gayle Walsh 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

77ii5 week the Mariner caught up with Gayle Walsh, Reference/Adult Services Librarian, at the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 

For this week's Library Corner, seepage 27. 

Name: Gayle Walsh. Favorite  holiday:  "Make 
up your own holiday" Day. 

Occupation:       Reference/   March 26th. 
Adull Services Librarian al the 
Paul Pratt Library. 

Best day of your life: When 
my daughter was bom. 

Best vacation: Hawaii. 

Favorite season: Spring. 

Favorite junk food: Potato 
chips. 

Best actor: Cary Grant. 

Best TV show:     "Modem 
Family." 

Goal:  To  learn  something 
new every day. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Pilgrim John Howland 

Best music, group, or artist: 
Anything Motown. 

Best book:   There are loo 
many to list! Right now I'm 
enjoying "Culling for Stone"   dirty, 
by Abraham Verghese. Best part of Cohasset:  The 

Fun fact: Coolest thing I've   library, of course! 
done: skydive from 13.500 ft! 

Biggest       worry:       Thai 
Reference librarians will be 

Pet peeve: Getting my hands   replaced by Google. 

SSG Pools 
800-649-8080 

'SSGPools.com 

CHS sailing team to hold Sox raffle 
The Nor'easters. the 

Cohasset High School Sailing 
Team, is holding a ftindraiser 
for a chance to win four tickets 
to the Boston Red Sox vs 
Tampa Bay Blue Rays at 7 p.m. 
on June 29. TickeLs are $1 each. 
Purchase raffles from CHS 
sailors or contact Sarah at 781- 
383-3487. 

Sailing is a varsity sport at 

Cohasset High School. It is 
funded entirely by user fees 
and funds raised Ihrough Sail 
Nantaskel and nol supported by 
the school's athletic budget. 
Drawing is on June 20. al Sail 
Nantasket's Father's Day 
Pancake Breakfast at Hull 
Yacht Club checks may be 
payable to Sail Nantasket. 

Some people 
really do get 
better with age. 

Happy 50" 

E222LaZOT3 
*. ww. pll g r fmpjiving.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

... 

SPRING SPECIAL 10.20 
781-982-9898 

695 1-800-640-2888 
OISCOUNTTO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

^>£NTr\V 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Makeovers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2 
H hour- ChairSKK 

A hili'nini'. 

le<# 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

rfic GARDEN HOUSI 

SHRUBS MULCH 

PERENNIALS TREES 

ANNUALS CUT FLOWERS 

GARDEN SUPPLIES LOAM 

Come to the Garden House 
781-545-2332 

405 FIRST PARISH RD., SCITUATE 
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POLICE BEAT 

Summonses, car crashes, 
and missing diamond ring 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDeCNCCOM 

Summonses 
• A 38-year-old Hingham man 

is being summonsed to court for 
operating with a suspended reg- 
istration, operating an uninsured 
motor vehicle and number plate 
violation following a traffic stop 
at about 8:46 a.m. on Tuesday 
(May 11) on King Street. Police 
said the 2001 dump truck 
belonged to a Hingham contrac- 
tor. An officer was behind the 
truck and ran the plate that came 
back as expired and belonging to 
a different vehicle, police said. 
Police said the expiration date 
sticker on the plate had been 
changed with a Magic Marker. 

The operator is also an owner 
of the business, police said. 
Police said they had to call in a 
heavy-duty tow truck to tow the 
vehicle because the standard 
wrecker could not handle it. 

• A 52-year-old Scituate 
woman is being summonsed to 
court for unlicensed operation 
and failure to stop for a stop sign 
after an officer observed her 
2007 Nissan Maxima roll 
through the stop sign at Border 
and Summer streets at about 6:48 
a.m. on Wednesday (May 12). 
The officer stopped the car by 
Atlantica and a registry check 
revealed her license had expired 
on her birthday. March 17. police 
said. Her car was turned over to a 
licensed driver she knew and did 
not have to be towed. 

MV crashes 
• At 5 p.m. on Friday (May 14), 

a 1996 Buick Century operated 
by a 48-year-old Hingham man, 
rear-ended a 2003 Chevrolet van. 
operated by a 27-year-old Hull 
woman, on Forest Avenue by 
Cedar Acres Lane. The Hingham 
man told police he was distracted 
while trying to dial his cell phone 
and rear-ended the van that was 
slowing down. Neither vehicle 
was towed and there were no 
apparent injuries, police said. 
The man was cited for impeded 
operation (cell phone). 

• At 8:07 p.m. on Friday (May 
14). a 52-year-old Cohasset man 
was backing out of his 
Ledgewood Drive driveway 
when he backed into an unoccu- 
pied 1994 Chevrolet Blazer that 
was parked across the street from 
the driveway. There was minor 
damage, no injuries and no lows, 
police said. 

• At 11:19 p.m. on Saturday 
(May 15), a 1995 BMW, operat- 
ed by a 17-year-old Cohasset 
boy, that was headed north on 
Atlantic Avenue by Cunningham 
Bridge went around the comer 
too fast and hit a tree, police said. 
The BMW was totaled. The dri- 
ver was cited for failure to stay in 
marked lanes and for not wear- 
ing a seatbelt. police said. His 
17-year-old passenger was wear- 
ing a seatbelt. 

Protective custody 
A 16-year-old Cohasset boy 

was taken into protective cus- 

tody after police stopped to talk 
to three teens, who were walking 
near Forest Avenue and North 
Main Street on Saturday (May 
15) at about 9:35 p.m. A few 
minutes earlier at 9:08 p.m., 
police had investigated a report- 
ed house party on Beach Street 
but when they arrived the party- 
goers had all taken off. A neigh- 
bor, who was checking on the 
house for the homeowners while 
they were away, discovered the 
party and called police. 

Of the three teens, the 16-year- 
old, who appeared to be intoxi- 
cated and looked much younger 
than 21, refused to cooperate 
with police and would not pro- 
vide his name. He was placed in 
protective custody: police found 
13 cans of beer in his backpack 
so he was also charged with 
being a minor in possession of 
alcohol. The other two boys were 
cooperative and were allowed to 
go home. 

Diamond ring 
Police are trying to help a 78- 

year-old Cohasset woman who 
reported that her 1.74 karat dia- 
mond ring, valued at $14,500, 
was missing last week. She is not 
sure where she lost it but thinks it 
may have fallen off when she 
was transferring her husband 
from the Life Care Center in 
Scituate to Sunrise in Cohasset. 
The woman reported the missing 
ring on Thursday (May 13). 

Safe stolen 
The owner of the Red Lion Inn 

reported to police that a safe 
weighing 4,000 pounds with a 
big handle and locking mecha- 
nism was missing from an 
upstairs office. The safe contains 
family heirlooms and personal 
papers, the owner said. 
Surveillance tapes are being 
reviewed and the matter is under 
investigation, police said. The 
theft was reported at 10:35 a.m. 
on Sunday (May 16). 

Missing child 
A frantic mother called 9-1-1 

last week when she could not 
locate her six-year-old daughter. 
She then put the phone down, 
started yelling and hung up the 
phone, police said. When police 
arrived the mother had located 
her daughter inside the house 
but was not in a position to 
answer the phone when police 
called back. 

Police explained that often a 
young child is located inside a 
house, which police always 
check twice. In once incident 

PLEASE 
0    RECYCLE 

THIS PAPER 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

Man ttuA, Fitxui   /ti * Way tfUfr 

Available lor Non-Members 

Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 

Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jan • Hip Hop 

Learn to Play: Coccer, T-Ball. 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

CookleS A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Aptl Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pllates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA 
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about a missing child, the little 
boy was found napping under a 
bunch of pillows on a couch. 

Workbench missing 
A 39-year-old Cohasset man. 

who purchased a house that was 
in foreclosure on Forest Avenue, 
reported to police last week that a 
$200 heavy-duty workbench with 
a vise that the previous owners 
had left was missing. Police, who 
said it is a civil matter, said he was 
under the impression that the 
workbench went with the house 
but it appears that the previous 
owners took it. 

9-1-1 hang-up 
Police checked all the rooms at 

Deer Hill School after receiving a 
9-1-1 hang-up call from an inside 
line at the school last Tuesday 
(May 11) at about 9:48 a.m. 
Everything checked out OK, 
police said. Because of the 
school's phone system it is diffi- 
cult to determine which room the 
call came from police said. 

Missing dog 
A Jerusalem Road woman 

called 9-1-1 to report her 
Labradoodle was missing last 
Wednesday at about 7:23 a.m. 
She was told to call on the busi- 
ness line so her call could be 
transferred to the animal control 
officer. The animal control officer 
was able to help the caller, police 
said. 

Speeding complaint 
Police spoke to a Cohasset High 

student after receiving reports of 
her speeding on Atlantic Avenue 
last week from a concerned caller 
who provided the plate number to 
the 2003 Toyota SUV. 

Loud goodbye 
Police followed up on a com- 

plaint about people possibly fight- 
ing in a motor vehicle that was 
parked by the marsh on Summer 
Street at about 12:04 am on 
Thursday (May 13). As it turned 
out the occupants were just talk- 
ing loudly while saying their 
goodbyes for the night, police 
said. 

Register of Deeds to hold 
office hours in Cohasset 

Norfolk County Register of 
Deeds William P. O'Donnell 
will hold scheduled office 
hours in Town Hall, Room 2B, 
41 Highland Ave.. Cohasset, 
from 10 a.m. to noon, on 
Wednesday, June 16. 

The Register and his staff will 
be on hand to answer questions 
or concerns about any Registry 
of Deeds matter. The Register 
will have information about the 
Massachusetts Homestead Act 
as well as an Internet computer 
and printer that can be used to 
confirm the status of a mort- 
gage discharge, confirm that a 
document has been recorded, 
print out a deed, or demonstrate 
how the Registry's website 
works. No appointment is nec- 
essary. 

This is a community outreach 
program sponsored by 
O'Donnell to make it conve- 
nient for residents who may 
have a Registry question, an 

Although the Registry staff cannot provide 
legal advice, they can provide answers to 
basic questions, give general information, 
provide Homestead Declaration forms and 

take a document for recording. 

interest in understanding the 
recording process or difficulty 
traveling to the Registry build- 
ing in Dedham. Although the 
Registry staff cannot provide 
legal advice, they can provide 
answers to basic questions, 
give general information, pro- 
vide Homestead Declaration 
forms and take a document for 
recording. 

The Norfolk County Registry 
of Deeds. 649 High St.. 
Dedham. is the principal office 
for real property in Norfolk 
County. The Registry is the 
basic resource for homeown- 

ers, title examiners, mortgage 
lenders, municipalities and 
others with a need for secure, 
accurate, accessible land 
record information. Registry 
land records back to the 
founding of Norfolk County in 
1793 are available for online 
viewing. The Registry's online 
index is available from 1927 
forward and continues to 
expand to include earlier 
records. The Registry of 
Deeds can be contacted via 
telephone at 781-461-6101, or 
on the Internet at www.nor- 
folkdeeds.org. 

BRIEFLY 
School Committee 
meeting recordings 

In the future, the School 
Committee may have a sec- 
ondary means of recording its 
meetings beyond the meeting 
minutes. 

Member Jeanne Astino 
brought up the possibility of 
video or audio recording the 
School Committee meetings at a 
recent meeting. 

"I think it would be helpful for 
us to record the meetings as a ref- 
erence point," Astino said. 
Especially when there are ques- 
tions or clarifications needed as 
to motions, decisions or process. 
Astino added with the changes in 
the Open Meeting Law coming 
down on July 1 the minutes of 
the meetings have to be more 
detailed and capture the 'full 
essence of the motion and dis- 
cussion.' 

"I just think it would be helpful 
for many different reasons," 
Astino said. 

Superintendent Denise Walsh 
said for the committee to look to 
having a neutral party to do the 
taping  and  archiving  of the 

recordings, "I would not want us 
to have the responsibility." 

Walsh said it might be appro- 
priate to have the policy sub- 
committee have a discassion on 
changing the way meetings are 
recorded, or having a secondary 
means of recording. 

"It would be really good for us 
to have something to go back 
to," said School Committee chair 
Helene Lieb. 

Bar Association 
offers free walk-in 
legal clinics 

Do you have a legal question or 
are you confused about a legal 
issue? The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County is sponsoring 

Look for 
RAYMOND'S 

PAINT 
flyer in today's paper 

Fifty Five Year Old Nurse 
Loses 32 Pounds 

With Get In Shape For 
Women, I've neve." been 
bored and have yet to give 
up. The diet is easy to follow. 
In fact it has become a way 
of life, even if I slip, it is easy 
to get back on track. 

I have seen incredible 
results. I have lost 32 pounds 
and 2 dress sizes. This is one 
program that really does 
work! 

Judy Strumski 
Age 55 
Nurae 

Before 

• As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 

After 

■/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

•Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewatcr - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshficld - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville 
North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield 

Walpole - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

free evening legal clinics as a 
public service to the community. 
A panel of attorneys experienced 
in all areas of the law will be 
available for a one-on-one con- 
sultation with you to discuss 
your legal questions. All consul- 
tations are strictly confidential. 
The free evening legal clinics 
will be held at 6 to 8 p.m. on 
Tuesday evenings at the follow- 
ing courts at Quincy District 
Court 

• May 25 
• June 1 
• July 6 
• July 20 
• Aug. 24 
For further information contact 

Adnenne C. Clarke, Bar 
Association of Norfolk County 
617471-9693. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the right facial filler, starts with 
choosing the right physician. Don't trust your face to anyone 
other than a physician credentialed In plastic surgery or derma- 
tology who is specifically knowledgeable of facial muscles and 
aesthetics Dr. Hamori takes the time to understand your unique 
needs and performs your customized treatment herself. 

Cosmetic Surgery  ♦   Injectablea   ♦   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKIN SPA 

Ck>i«M A. HMNti. MO. UCS • 4AAASI «ft.M ugv, MM 
9STrefnonlSt   Suite 76. DuKfciry (Eiit 10 oil Route 31 

christinehamori.com 781934.2200 

Air Angela Thong in Black Patent/Block 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hinghom • 781,749.5411 

www theihoemarket com 
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Walsh to step down next spring 
FROM WALSH. PAGE 1 

sionals payroll change the deci 
sj»n not to sin rw the (Ibama back- 
to-school speech ami the prosped 
of providing mote blended classes 
at the high school) as issues that 
could have been handled better bj 
the superintendent. 

"Families anil the communit) 
arc disengaged." member Jeanne 
Astino said. 

School Committee member 
Linda Snowdale said she has 
heard from teachers who do leel 
inspired and there are others iii.it 
feel stilled. "I think there is a lack 
of input asked lor from teachers." 

The de-leveling issue was a 
prime example, Astino said. "Hie 
teachers were \er> upset about 
(hat.. .and that real!) does need to 
be addressed," Astino said "We 
need to make a decision on what's 
right for our community." 

At several points during the ills 
cussion "a low teacher morale" 
was mentioned as an issue. 

Lieb said communication is 
now heading in a "positive direc- 
tion" after concerns were raised 
and needed to continue CM that 
path. 

Member Paul Schubert pointed 
to some positive communication 
and outreach that led to improve 
menls within the school district 
He said Walsh approached the 
Cohasset Education Foundation 
about several projects that are 
now integral puts of the curricu- 
lum and schools. 

School Committee vice chair 
Alfred Slanet/ spoke to Walsh's 
budget savvy. "(Walsh is) frugal 
and efficient. She wants the high 
est quality experience in the class- 
room, everything else she looks to 
be efficient and cost effective." 

The committee members noted 
nearly all areas of the strategic 
plan, which was created Bve years 
ago. have been accomplished, or 
arc the cusp of achievement 

In the area ol assessment oi the 
student achievement, School 
Committee members felt it was a 
strength. 

"(In terms of accountability I 
this is really what IX'nise Walsh is 
all about: holding people to high 
standards." Walsh said. 

Superintendent "I & hooh Denise Walsh will leave at the end of her contract in June 2011. 

Public allowed to comment 
In   an   unorthodox   move, 

School Committee chairman 
Hclenc Lieb s.uJ she would go 
against legal counsel's recom 
mendation and allow the public 
to comment at the end of the 
School Committee's discussion, 

"I think it is vet) important to 
elicit feedback from the audi- 
ence at the appropriate time, in 
an appropriate way," Lieb said. 

School Committee members 
Paul Schubert and Altred 
Slanet/. expressed reservations at 
tins decision 

"1 have grave reservations to 
do   what   you   are    doing." 

Slanetz spoke to the many bud- 
get efficiencies found ovei the last 
tew years from sharing special 
education vans with other school 
districts to creating the program 

Schubert said. "If something 
comes up that's libel, it could 
potentially (lead to a lawsuit)." 

Slanet/ said he didn't want the 
committee to take any legal risk, 
"you (Lieb) arc the chair of the 
committee, but it is the commit- 
tee as a whole that's responsible 
and we're are all representing 
the town " 

Lieb established "rules" for 
comment stressing the need for 
respect for the superintendent 
and the people of Cohasset. 
Comments had to speak to the 
superintendent's professional 
n Je and not her character or rep- 

supervisor structure to facilitate 
more interdisciplinary learning 
land gamer B budget savings). 

Schubert said presenting a bal- 
anced budget to the town for the 

utation. 
Member Jeanne Astino agreed 

with Lieb's decision to allow 
comment. '7100 people cane 
out to voice their opinion (at the 
election) on what needs to 
change...we are here because 
we made certain promises." 

Linda Snowdale, who was 
elected with Astino in April, said 
she was not opposed to allowing 
comment, but the committee 
needed to tread very carefully. 

Seven members of the com- 
munity weighed in on the super- 
intendent's performance or eval- 
uation process. 

last six yen spoke for itself ;ind 
was remarkable given the state of 
other local community and state 
finances. 

"(Walsh has) come up with a lot 

of ideas that are original, a little 
different. She just needs to 
remember how those ideas are 
going to be implemented and get 
input from the involved parties." 
Snowdale said. 

Some members expressed a 
need for more communication 
and tact in conflict-resolution situ- 
ations to prevent the school 
department from spending hefty 
legal expenses. 

"1 hope that's an area we can 
work on to resolve contracts out- 
side of arbitration," Snowdale 
said. 

After just over two hours of the 
public deliberation on the evalua- 
tion of Supenntendenl Walsh, the 
School Committee adjourned to 
executive session where they 
drafted a written evaluation. The 
written evaluation is not a public 
record 

Don't 

rls gins uiee/t€a<io\sx 
^■^May 20-23 for fun, free gifts, fashion tips & more! 

IN THEATERS MAY 
10 Wama Bros. Hrrt 

'•r\w<J. 

JOIN US 
FOR A NOT-TO-BE-MISSED 
FASHION WEEKEND! 
There's something special going on every day! 

Get a free sample of the perfect foundation for your 

skintone in the Cosmetics department, get a free 
INC International Concepts* tee shirt with your 

$75 l-N-C International Concepts' purchase, enjoy 

refreshments & music while you shop your favorite 
brands & more. To find a participating store and for 

more details visit macys.com/girlsweekend 

NOW THROUGH MAY 23: 
ENTER TO WIN' 
THE ULTIMATE GETAWAY! 
Win' a 6-day vacation in Marrakech for you & 3 of yoor 
best girlfriends. Includes deluxe hotel accommodations, 
round-trip air travel, 4 sets of Samsonite luggage. 
To enter, visit macys.com/girlsweekend 

THURS,MAY20: 
GET FREE 
ADVANCE SCREENING TICKETS1! 
Be one of the first 50 customers to make a $100 purchase at 
select Mac/s & you'll receive a ticket' to the advance screening 
of Sax and the Oty 2. Bring your receipt to the Ladies' shoe 
department to daim your gift. To find a participating store and 
for more details visit ma<ys.com/girlsweekend One ticket per 
customer; *— below for itore availability. 

FRI, MAY 21: 
FREE 
SEX AND THE CITY 2 MAKEUP KIT! 
With your $100 in-store purchase. Bring your receipt 
to the Fragrance department to daim your gift. 
One p*r customer, while supplies last 

SAT, MAY 22: 
FREE 
HOLLYWOOD MOVIE MONEY*! 
With your $100 purchase. Bring your receipt to the 
INC International Concepts* department to receive 
a certificate redeemable at theaters for up to 8.50 off 
an admission to see Sex and the City 2. 
One per customer, while supplies last 

• 
the magic of 

macys.com 
tNO PURCHASE NECESSARY PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE ODDS OF WINNING, WHICH DEPEND ON NUMBER OF ENTRIES RECEIVED Enter by visiting www macys com/girlsweekend from 1201 
a.m. ET on May 4, 2010 but no later than II 59 p.m ETon May 23, 2010. Sweepstakes subject to Official Rules posted on website, including that entrant must be at least 18 years old and a resident of 
forty-eight (48) contiguous United States Of Distr ct of Columbia to enter Prize ARV: S14.125 Macy's employees not eligible Void where prohibited For store locations and hours, log on to macys.com 
tSEX AND THE CITY 2 ADVANCE SCREENING TICKET OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE AT: AZ Biltmore Fashion Park, Tucson Mail; Ml: Oakland; OH: Kenwood Towne Center, Summit, Easton Town Ctr; PA: Ross 
Park. Center City, KY Oxmoor Center; KS Oak Park, MO: West County. II State Street; MN. Minneapolis - Downtown; Wl: Mayfair; IN: Castleton Square; CO: Cherry Creek SC; NM: Coronado Center; FL: The 
Gardens, Aventura. Orlando Millenia, Daytona Volusia, Wev ' resno Fashion Fair, Sacramento Downtown Plaza, San Francisco Union Square, Beverly Center, South Coast Plaza, 
Fashion Valley, TX Dallas Galleria, Memorial City, No- in, MD' Columbia Mall; VA: Fashion Ctr at Pentagon City, Lynnhaven; HI: Ala Moana - Oahu; NV: las Vegas, TN: Oak Court, 
Green Hills, NY Herald Square; GA: Lenox Square; NC Southpark, MA: Boston   Downtown; Rl: Providence Place; WA: Believue Square; OR: Washington Square; UT: South Towne Center. 

overpay 
for deed 
copies 

Some Norfolk County resi- 
dents are still being solicited to 
pay a private company $59.50 
for "certified deeds" they could 
get directly from the Norfolk 
Registry of Deeds for just $2. 
"It may be legal, but I still 
think it's outrageous," said 
William P. O'Donnell, Norfolk 
County's Register of Deeds, of 
a direct-mail solicitation thou- 
sands of Massachusetts home- 
owners recently received. "I 
am bringing this to the public's 
attention in response to a direct 
inquiry 1 received today from a 
Norfolk County resident who 
nearly fell victim to this 
scheme." WBZ-TV recently 
visited the Norfolk Registry, 
spoke to Register O'Donnell 
and highlighted this ongoing 
problem. To see (he full news 
story, log on to the Registry's 
website's home page at 
www.nortolkdeeds.org and 
click on the related news item. 

In an official-looking letter 
that includes the homeowner's 
Norfolk Registry Book and 
Page deed citation. National 
Deed Service Inc. writes: "The 
U.S. Government Federal 
Citizens Information Center 
website recommends that 
property owners should have 
an official or certified copy of 
their deed. If you don't already 
have this important document, 
you may obtain one now." The 
letter offers homeowners one 
certified copy of their deed for 
$59.50. and then appears to 
offer a bargain by charging 
only $20 for a second certified 
copy. The firm's letters do dis- 
close that many of these 
records "are available free or at 
a nominal cost from govern- 
ment agencies." and notes that 
it is noi affiliated with any gov- 
ernmental agency. That doesn't 
sit well with O'Donnell, how- 
ever. 

"I just want to warn all the 
residents and businesses of 
Norfolk County that this prac- 
tice preys on those who don't 
realize how easy and inexpen- 
sive it is to contact the Registry 
directly to obtain a certified 
copy of a deed or any recorded 
document," said O'Donnell. 
"For just $2, our customer ser- 
vice staff will process your 
request and mail you out a cer- 
tified copy of your deed." 

The Norfolk Registry of 
Deeds, located at 649 High 
Street. Dedham. is the princi- 
pal office for real property in 
Norfolk County. The Registry 
is the basic resource for home- 
owners, title examiners, mort- 
gage lenders, municipalities 
and others with a need for 
secure, accurate, accessible 
land record information. The 
Registry land records back to 
the founding of Norfolk 
County in 1793 are available 
for online viewing at the 
Registry website, www.nor- 
folkdeeds.org. A full service 
customer service staff is avail- 
able over the telephone at 781- 
461-6101 or at the Registry's 
walk-in center to assist the 
public with certified copies or 
deeds, other documents or any 
Registry related matter. 

Wr.YMOUTH 
I CLUB 

Men Hum font*., ftI* Wty eflif%J 

Available tor Non-Members 
My        2010 
A   Junior Summer 
4 Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys • Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymoulhClub.com 
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Build a boat at CMI this summer 
Learn lo build a traditional 

wooden bout. Sign up lor the 
summer boatbuilding program 
at CMI (Cohasset Maritime 
Institute). Steep yourself in the 
historic sights, sounds, and 
smells of hand-planed wood as 
a participant in the building of 
a traditional plank-on-frame 
wooden boat. Bask in the 
ambiance of the newly restored 
historic Hagerty boathouse 
overlooking beautiful Cohasset 
Harbor. 

About     the instructor: 
Richard Wilmore has been a 
shipwright most of his working 
life. He returns to Cohasset 
after years of experience in 
commercial boatyards repair- 
ing and building wooden fish 
boats, lugs and other craft. He 
is uniquely Mined to revive 
wooden boat building in 
Cohasset At the NortbWest 
School of Wooden Boat 
Building he was revered by 
students because of his depth 
of knowledge, his easy-going 
style and his ability to teach 
both the not ice and the experi- 
enced student the maritime arts 
and skills of the tradilion.il 
boat builder. 

I.earn In lluild the 
Swampseotl Don: I he leg- 
endary John Gardner describes 
the Swampseotl Dories as "the 
aristocrats of the dor) clan not 
to be contused with their clum- 
sier, more crudely built 
cousins, the working dories of 
the Grand Banks fishermen. 
True, in some features ol their 
construction Swampseotl and 
Grand Banks dories are simi- 
lar, bill in performance there 
is a vast difference." Adds 
instructor Wilmore. "it's a 
great first boat for Students to 
learn to build. It has all the ele- 
ments of traditional!) planked 
boats, and it presents the beau- 
ties and challenges inherent in 
building rounded bottom boats 
Plus, they're a lol of fun to 
row."' 

About the Program: CMI 
has rehabilitated Cohasset's 
historic Hagert) boat house as 

For the 
latest news 

visit us 
online at 

www. 
wickedlocal 

cohasset.com 
We now carry 
Capezio Dancewear! 

SHOI MARKI I 

390 CJC Highway 
Rte. 3A Cohasset 

781-383-TOES (8637) 

www.shoemarketkids.com 

STAFr PHOTO. ROBIN CHAN 

Patrick Sherbmoke of Cohasset pours the lust drop oj whiskey 

onto ihe first Swampseotl dory that he has ever built thanks to 

the tutelage ol Richard Wilmore. 

a center for traditional wooden 
boat building. The boat build- 
ing program is geared for stu- 
dents of all ages and all abili- 
ties who share an interest in 
learning the fine craft of tradi- 
tional wooden boat building. 
The program is divided into 10 
weeks, and each week focuses 
on a different phase of boat 
building. The ten workshop 
modules are broken up into 3 
hour segments of morning and 
afternoon instructional ses- 
sions. Monday through Friday, 
from 8:30-11:30 and from 
12:30-3:30. Tentatively. 
Sunday afternoons will be 
scheduled for those with limit- 
ed weekday availability. Bach 
week focuses on different skills 
and different "tricks of the 
trade" demonstrated and 
explained to the participants by 

a master craftsman and then 
the participants employ the 
skills to build the boat. 
Participants can sign up for the 
entire program, for particular 
weeks that best fit their needs. 
or for specific days of the week 
that best fit their schedules. 
It's Ihe experience of a life- 
time. 

Sign Up! Enrollment is 
flexible. The Summer Boat 
Building program wilh Richard 
Wilmore begins June 2X and 
ends Sept 3. Visit the CMI 
website for details (WWWJOWC- 

mi.com), or call Jack Buckley 
for more information at 781 
383 0129. You can also drop in 
and visit Richard in action with 
his students on Wednesday. 
Thursday, and Friday after- 
noons, as well as Sunday after- 
noons. 

-ifftrtShoe Outlet 
m 
new balance 

Outlet Price 
S4895 

New Delivery1 

Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 
Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

www Iheshoemarket com 

You're Invited 
To Our Open House 

Saturday, May 22nd from 1-3 p.m. 

Open House Offer: 
$100 Off any Session Package 

when you sign up at our Open House 

FREE Door Prize Raffle 
"Just for showing up" 
• FREE Month of Training 

• $100 Day Spa Gift Certificate 

• $50 Massage Gift Certificate 

IN  SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 

( belnisford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville 
North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield 

Walpolc - Wellesley - Westborough - Wcstford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Chinese Golden 
Dragon Acrobats 

Sat, July 3 • 10:30 am 

KALEIDOSCOPE 
CHILDREN'S THEATRE 
Wednesdays at 11 am 

Cinderella  July 22 
The Three Pigs  July 29 

Snow White  Aug 5 
Goldilocks & the Three Bears Aug 12 

lack & the Beanstalk  Aug 19 

IJO Sohier Street • Off Rt 3A • Cohasset. MA * www.themusiccircus.org •   Groups: 78I-J8J-9860 

mmmmmmmmmm mmm+mmmmmmmmm 
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Memorial Day 

weekend schedule 
• Saturday/Sunday Ma) 

22-23,9am-Healing Held 
Hags lo be MSI up. 

• Monday   May   24 
Healing Field opened to the 
public*) a.m. to 8 p.m. 

• Tuesday   May   25 
Healing Field open to the 
public'' a in to S pm Rusty 
Skippers      hand      concert 
Cnhawel Veterans Memorial 
Park 7:30 p.m. 

• Wednesday   May   26 
Healing  Field open 10 the 
public (> a.m. to X p.m. 

• Thursday May 27 - 
Healing Field open to the 
public 9 a.m. to S p.m. 

• Friday May 2S - Healing 
field open to the public 9 
a.m. to X p.m. 

• Saturday May 29 
Healing Field open to the 
public 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Healing Field dedication and 
Wreath Laving cerenxmy I 
p.m. 

• Sunday May 30 
Healing Field open to the 
public 9 a.m. Honor Guard 
posts at 8 p.m. at Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial and 
Healing Field 

• May 31, (Memorial IXiy | 
7 a.m. Breakfast served to 

all parade matches at The 
Cohasset American Legion 

8 a.m. Report at post 
Headquarters 

8:15 a.m. 
Assembly/Healing Field 
prayer 

8:45 a.m. North Cohasset 
Cemetery 

9 a.m. North Cohasset 
Honor Roll 

9:30 a.m. Woodside 
Cemetery 

9:45 a.m. Beechwood 
Cemetery 

10:3(1 a.m. Solner Street 
Assembly 

11 a.m. Central Cemetery 
11:30 a.m. POW/MJA 

Square 
Noon Cohasset Veterans 

Park 
• Tuesday June 1 
Healing Field open to the 

public 9 a.m. 
Field will be taken down at 

4 p.m. Flag donors may pick 
up Hags at this lime. 

Deer Hill students to light up the stage! 
AROUND TOWN 
Jl NM11K PlIJI MlklNK 

HAPPENINGS 
He) there Cohasset. how is 

everyone doing ' li is a nice time 
ol the year, especial!) when the 
weather starts to reall) change. 
(ii;ulu.iiions ol all types are hap- 
pening, getting lead) lor the end 
of the school year, beaching it. 
getting the pools ready and yes. 
some special birthdays as well. I 
wan) to »isli a special birthday 
this week to our son. Cody as he 
turns IS years old on Monday. 
May 24th! We love you buddy 
and hope you enjoy your special 
day. 

NORTHEASTERN 
Congrats to Vanessa I .rail.i a 

i urn laude graduate of the 2010 
class oi Northeastern University 
she earned a degree in 
Communication  Studies.  Good 
job, Vanessa! Wa) to go Vanessa 
and good luck to you in your 
future. 

E. NAZARENE 
Laurel P. EDckey was awarded 

an As-osiaic ol Arts Degree and 
a Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Business by Eastern Na/arene 
College in QuinC) at their X8th 
Commencement Exercises on 
May 15. Laurel has devoted her 
adult career to working with chil- 
dren and adults with special 
needs.   She   has   served  as  an 
instructional aide in the Cohasset 
and Scituate public schools and 
current!) works al the Cole 
School in Norwell. In addition. 
she supervises social activities 
and OUtillgS for do/ens of adults 
with disabilities through the 
ARC ol the South Shore, South 
Shore Support Services, and 
Special Olympics. 
Congratulations to Laurel! These 
degrees will he a giant step to 
fulfilling her dreams ol provid- 
ing even more services to adults 
with disabilities and their fami- 
lies. 

Laurel, you have touched so 
many people in your life already 
and to have earned this degree 
and continue to share your love 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Members ol the Deer Hill cast of'Mulan " are ready for their performances next week on May 26th anil 27th at 7:00 p.m. at the 

s< luuil. This show is the culmination of a 10-week after-school drama program sponsoivd by the Deer Hill PSO and the Cohasset 

Druma Workshop. All proceeds from this program benefit the Deer Hill PSO. and lands are used to enhance curriculum enrich- 

ment and teacher grant progrums within the school.  Read more in Around Town and lor more photos, see page 23. 

business administra- tor others as you move forward 
is wonderful! Congratulations 
from family and friends from all 
over. 

ON STAGE 
Here is a wonderful piece of 

news that all can put on the cal- 
endar and plan on attending next 
week with your family and 
friends. The cast of "Mulan." 
ready for their performances next 
week al Deer Hill School on 
May 2f,th and 27th at 7 p.m. This 
show is the culmination of a 10- 
week. after-SCbool drama pro- 
gram sponsored by the Deer Hill 
PSO and the Cohasset Drama 
Workshop. 

All proceeds from this program 
benefit the Deer Hill PSO, and 
funds are used to enhance cur- 
riculum enrichment and teacher 
grant programs within the 
school, The cast. 71 third-, 
fourth- and tilth-graders strong, 
has been rehearsing 2-3 times per 
week  learning acting,  singing 

and dancing technique that will 
culminate in next week's one- 
hour plus show. Bernadette 
Crawford designed and created 
all 71 costumes that the students 
will wear in the performances. 
Show director is Lisa Pratt, with 
Music Direction by Mark Bono 
and Choreography by Jojo 
liihtiKT. Tickets are $5 each 
(with a maximum cost per fami- 
ly of $20 per performance). 
Tickets are available through the 
Deer Hill Sch<x>l office. 

TUTORING TIME 
Martha Equi. former Director 

of the Cohasset Recreation 
Department's Playground 
Program, is beginning a new 
venture called Tutoring Time. 
She will be available to assist 
your child throughout the sum- 
mer. Martha is a Mass. certified 
elementary teacher and an expe- 
rienced private tutor. She looks 
forward to helping your child 
review,  releam  and reinforce 

-tfij 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136 

HINCHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Intituling MenmitCaie) 

WEYMOUTH* 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

60 "Years o/ 
Quality Service 

^Welch 
ZtP    HEALTHCARE AND 
^^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 

• & Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 

/ 

Hlngham Orthodontics 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Member of American Association oj Orihinluntius 

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATIONS 
781-740-0024 

185 Lincoln Street, Route 3A, Hingham 
www.Hinghamorthodontics.com 

Instead 
, S1SIOK   ( 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 
GROCERY SHOPPING FOR SENIORS 

Seniors living al tiome may need some 
one 10 do their grocery shopping (or 
them. Typically seniors live either alone 
or with their spouse When buying gro- 
ceries tor seniors, all purchases should 
be easy lo open and small tn sire. As they 
age. seniors do not have the strength to 
hit large, heavy bottles and containers 
items such as condiments should be pur- 
chased in small quantities When select- 
ing anytntngihal n canned, pop-top cans 
are best since they eliminate the necessi- 
ty ot using a can opener Perishables 
should also be purchased m small por- 
tions individual containers of fruit, pud- 
dings, and other snacks are preferable 
Fortunately, grocery shopping is an 
important service thai can be provided by 
a home healthcare aide 

Shopping for your own family takes a lot 
for your parents 
www.homelnstead.com 

- especially with their special require- 
ments • can turn a nuisance chore into an 
exhausting grind You deserve help Let 
us take some ot the burden off your 
shoulders Our home aides can help take 
care of everyday tasks lor your parents, 
including bathing, grooming, and cook- 
ing, as well as shopping for tood Our 
services are flexible, to match your 
needs That means that we can help oul 
with occasional visits or provide full-ttme 
round-the-clock care if that's what your 
parents need Call 781-878-2994 to 'earn 
what we can do to make your lite and 
your parents' lives easier Our address is 
145 Washington St , Suite 11 In-home 
help for Massachusetts seniors. 

PS When grocery shopping for seniors. 
i     its more about shopping for convenience 

ihcir skills . have ;i lun learning 
experience and be reads fix lall. 

AUTHORS 
Butliinwood Books & Toys 

will host "Coffee with the 
Authors.'' on Tue. Jun X. 9:45 
a.m. at the Atlantica. Enjoy a 
continental breakfast while three 
contemporary authors discuss 
their latest work. The authors are 
Kauri) Susan Meyers, Sy 
Montgomery, and Dr. (.ail 
Steketee. Reservations and 
Tickets ($16 per person) .are 
required. Please call ButtonwiHul 
at 1-781-383-2665 to reserve or 
order a signed copy if unabk to 
attend. 

GRADUATION SPEAKER 
Curry College celebrated its 

Commencement on Sunday. 
May 16. Cohasset's own 
Richard .1. Daniels. IV-nkn', 
and Chief Executive Officer of 
GateHouse Media New England, 
served as commencemenl speak- 
er and was awarded an honorary 
Doctor of Business 
Administration degree. 

SAINT MICHAEL'S 
The following Cohasset resi- 

dents graduated from Saint 
Michael's College. May 13, 
2010. in ceremonies held on the 
campus of the liberal aits resi- 
dential Catholic college in the 
Burlington area of Vermont: 

Timothy Adam Pilczak. son 
of Kenneth and Jo Ann I'llc/ak. 
earned a bachelor of science 

degree 
tion. 

Cassie Lee Kosano. daughter 
of Joseph and Joy Rosano. 
earned a bachelor of science 
degree in business administra- 

RED CARPET 
As is Cohasset tradition, this 

year's Cohasset High School 
prom-goers will walk the red car- 
pet before they board the trolleys 
to the prom. The event is Friday 
May 28. Prom goers will arrive 
at Town Hall at 5:30 pm and the 
red carpet parade of couples will 
begin at 5:45 pm. The students 
will he introduced and then will 
walk the red carpet to the town 
common to be greeted by family 
and friends. This is a great annu- 
al tradition. Come see the beauti- 
ful girls and their handsome 
escorts In the event of rain, the 
red carpet will be moved to the 
ens gym with the same starting 
time. 

Ilml is the news for this week 
and I look forward to more in the 
upcoming weeks about celebra- 
tions, birthdays, events and 
on ire. I'h a.u make sure to get the 
news to me no later than 
Tuesdays by 5:00 pin in order for 
inclusion in that weeks col- 
umn!.'.'.' 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set9yahoo.C0m 

MAIL: Around Town Coltasset, 
do Jen I'iipenbiink. PO Box 33. 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

/ 
The Sun "Rises" Again in Duxbury 

Brought lack io its original fkx) in fonm on m Lmcoce P. Hncdnun 

\ 

NOW OPEN! 

"*= 

| p ■ 

Come hail, to f i«»l rood, good drtak ami good friend! al ihc Sun Tavern 
Restamnl and Bar Enjov food and drink next to the lireplacc in our 

o>/\ har or in OIK- of seven] dining rooms. 

500 Congress Street. Duxbury 
781437-1027   Pm 781-837-1109 

www.suiil.nenireslauranl.coni 

Dinner Sen ice begun Jl 5pm Tuesday Saturday and 4pm on Sunday 
Pi h KB Dining Room for Parties & Special Occasions 

Ken Wisneski, Executive Chef ^ 

SiWlO^Q into STfRItHS 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES! 
Available at our Braintree location! 

41 Brooks Drive, Braintree, MA 02184 

781-843-8004 
Backyard Adventures   0ur u»m onke WESTMINSTER 

of New England ,978) 174.395* 
I lul u ■/.' WWW.taCkyardadvtnturMOrri9wanfllar14.com 

Em*B; inh>^ackyaKUrdv«Muretxi^newongl«nd.coni 

}tmmmm^^^^ 
HHM 
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Global travel 
CHS offers foreign 

exchange opportunities 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEWCNC COM 

Cohasset Middle-High School 
foreign language curriculum is 
creating international travelers out 
of its students. 

Three international trips are 
offered to students over the course 
of their foreign language study to 
provide them with the opportunity 
to immerse themselves in another 
culture and practice (and test) their 
speaking skills. 

In April 38 students — all of the 
eighth-grade French students — 
traveled to Quebec, Canada for 
three days to experience what for 
many was their first trip out of the 
country. High school students will 
have the opportunity to participate 
in two foreign language trips next 
year, both of which involve home 
stays with local families. 

"It's really nice to take the stu- 
dents to France and give them that 
experience. For many it's the first 
time they've been to Europe." said 
Beth Marat a French and Spanish 
teacher at the high school. 

The French exchange 

is a two-way cross-Atlantic 
exchange. For six years Cohasset 
and Scituate high schools have 
enjoyed a relationship with Lycee 
Christophe Colomb in Sucy-en- 
Brie, France, about 20 kilometers 
outside of Paris. 

Participation in the trip has near- 
ly doubled over the past six years 
(the trip is offered every other 
year). In the first year. Cohasset 
sent 14 students abroad, this year a 
total of 22 Cohasset students will 
participate this year. The trip is a 
group trip with Scituate High 
School. 

The trip not only creates a con- 
nection between Cohasset students 
to French students, but also (a little 
closer to home) a connection 
between Cohasset and Scituate 
students. Marat said. 

Last week, the Cohasset students 
were awaiting the first letters from 
their French student counterparts 
so they could begin a pen-pal rela- 
tionship. 

"We do the best we can to match 
them up with some- 
one compatible." 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Students pose for a photo 

with the Sacre-Coeur Basilica in Paris in the background. 

Marat said. The students will like- 
ly create a Facebook page to com- 
municate as they did in the past. 

"By the time the French students 
arrive they already all know each 
other." Marat said. 

In October. 43 French students 
and four teachers will arrive in 
Cohasset and Scituate to stay with 
local families for two weeks. 

At last year's send-off of our 
French exchange students by the 
Cohasset and Scituate host fami- 
lies, there were at least 100 stu- 
dents and family members present 
who had been involved with the 
Exchange. Marat said. 

The Notre Dame Cathedral 

in Paris provides the backdrop for this photo. 

Exchange students and their 

Cohasset counterparts outside the high school. 

Spanish students travel to Guatemala 
While there is no middle 

school trip for those students 
taking Spanish, a high school 
exchange is. Next year a group 
of Spanish students will travel 
to Guatemala dunng April 
vacation. They will stay in 
Antigua Guatemala named a 
United Nations Educational. 
Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) 
world heritage site for its beau- 
ty, Jordan said. 

Students will get as close to a 
native experience as possible as 
they will live with local families 
in pairs, walk to a nearby lan- 

guage school for one-on-one 
language immersion and partici- 
pate in a community service 
alter school project at Common 
Hope. 

The community has a local 
connection: many parishioners 
from the First Parish have donat- 
ed money to build the center and 
make yearly trips to Antigua to 
help build homes, sponsor chil- 
dren and donate school supplies. 
Jordan organized a trip to 
Antigua in 2007 with five 
Cohasset High students. 

"We had a wonderful experi- 
ence living  with the  Guate- 

malans. They are fun-loving 
and very hospitable." Jordan 
said. 

Jordan's aim is lo make the trip 
a permanent part of the Spanish 
curriculum - and something the 
students look forward to experi- 
encing in their high school years. 

"Giving students an opportuni- 
ty to see the world and experi- 
ence it in an intimate setting as a 
house guest is a life-changing 
experience. Students who partic- 
ipate in this trip will hopefully 
become more enlightened and 
compassionate global citizens," 
Jordan said. 

IfifCtba 
Sfioppe 

BIRKENSTOCK 
MfiJt i- Gtrmmmy • 7r**7ff«n iinet 1774 

Coming Soon! 

O ' Best Selection 
ol Sanita in 

, New England 

'10™ off"*' 
,„_" or sandal 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Sued, 

So. Wcymoutfa, MA 02190 
Hour.: Mon-Su 9-8. Sun. KM 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Lines or Folds? 

Th» Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HAMOS MBHCAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

<b 

Specializing in 
Rosacea Therapy 

7*1*52-122* 
by appointment 

Harbor Medical Atkucutn* 
I'moiuil and Campdiuanate Can 

The Stetson Building 
Ml Mom Street 

S Weymoutn. MA 02190 

l.thss,-. 1: 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful... 
One Face at a Time 

www.harbormetfical.com  .I2HHL. Joseph Spychalski. MD 

Discover the Derby Difference 
Visit the South Shore's leader in PK-Gra4e 8 education 

Amazing Experiences Incredible Outcomes 

Limited Space Available (or 2010-2011 
For more information contact Chns in the admission office at 

781.749.0746 x46 or a4missions@4erbyaca4emy.org 

www.4erby3C34eniy.orq 

Then, over February vacation. 
the 22 Cohasset students and 20 
Scituate students will fly to 
France for 10-days. When the 
French students are here they 
practice their English and when 
the Cohasset students are in 
France they speak French to their 
families. 

The students take away more 
than just pictures of the Eiffel 
Tower. 

"I like the fact we met so many 
people and. if I go back (to France) 
I can give them a call and meet up 
with them." Kelsea Hindley. a 
Cohasset High senior heading to 
UMASS-Amherst to study 
French. 

With the opening of the new lan- 
guage lab Marat the tools avail- 
able will yield students who are 
better  prepared   to  converse 
when they get lo France. 

"These students have a cer- 
tain amount of courage to go to 
Europe and stay with a family 
you never met." Marat said. 
"But all 'he students who 
have gone say they had a 
really good experience." 

French students get a taste 
of francophone culture in eighth 
grade.     The  Quebec  trip has 
become a staple of the eighth 
grade French curriculum. 

"It's a nice first step inlo a real 
world experience for them. They 
really look forward to it" said 
Kathy Sanges. middle school 
French teacher and one of the 
trip's organizers. 

While the students got to experi- 
ence the French-Canadian culture 
and absorb the language around 
them, many of them had experi- 
ences when they tried to speak 
French. English was spoken in 
return. 

"Once they saw us they spoke 
English." said eighth grader Lexa 
Grasz. The students also took part 
in a drama workshop where they 
became the actors in two different 
plays about Quebec. 

When the students return from 
the trip they create a scrapbook of 
their thoughts and memories (in 
French, of course). 

With the 2008 expansion of the 
foreign language program to the 
sixth grade students will have 
three years of study under their 
belts before hearing lo Quebec. 

Flea market on 
wheels Saturday 

Clean our your closets! Clean 
out your garage! Load up the 
trunk of your car and come to the 
Scituate Rotary Club's first Car 
Trunk Sale to sell your stuff! 

On Saturday morning. May 22 
from 8 am to 12 noon, folks will 
have the chance to sell their stuff 
to other folks at a Rotary "Car 
Trunk Sale" sponsored jointly by 
the Scituate Rotary Club and 
Scituate High School's Interact 
Club. 

Here's how it works. Load up 
the trunk of your car with your 
unwanted household items; drive 
to Scituate High School between 
7 and 8 am on Saturday morning. 
May 22 (first come, first served - 
rain or shine); make a $20 dona- 
tion per car. park in an assigned 
space - and open your trunk. At 8 

o'clock, the event will begin 
It's a flea market on wheels! 
People arriving on foot will be 

asked to make a $2 donation, but 
children are free. All proceeds 
will benefit two community pro- 
grams sponsored by the Scituate 
Rotary Club - DARE and the 
Rotary High School 
Scholarships. 

To ensure that all unsold items 
are removed from the premises, 
the Scituate Rotary Club will also 
ask for a $10 security deposit 
from each vehicle, which will be 
returned when you leave the 
event 

For more information, please 
telephone Lisa Tompson on 781- 
545-7376 or visit the Scituate 
Rotary Club's website at: 

www.clubnomer.ca/scituate. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

Legislative update May 26 
Free Legal Clinic - May 25, 8 

p.m.. at Quincy District Court. A 
panel of attorneys experienced in 
all areas of the law will be avail- 
able for a one-on-one complimen- 
tary consultations to discuss legal 
questions. 

legislative Update - May 26. 
11 am to noon. Presenter will be 
slate Rep. Garrett Bradley. 

*** 

Gourmet lunches prepared by 
volunteer chefs are available every 
Tuesday and Wednesdav at noon. 
Call 781-383-9112 for reserva- 
tions and enjoy a home-cooked 
meal Donation is $2.50. 

»»* 

Sign up for senior or TAP 
CharlieCard - Monday. June 14, 
I to 4 p.m.. at Cohasset Elder 
Affairs. New senior CharlieCard 
ID's will be processed for cus- 
tomers exchanging their old senior 
IDs. issued before May 2005, and 
to first-time senior customers. 65 
and older with proof of age. The 
new senior CharlieCard will arrive 
by mail. Also, applications for the 
MBTA Transportation Access 
Pass (TAP) CharlieCard. issued to 
people with a qualifying disability, 
will be available. 

Men Wanted - The Chanti- 

cleers, a retired men's breakfast 
club is soliciting new members. 
Now in its 22nd year, the Chanti- 
cleers consist of more than 40 
members from 10 South Shore 
communities. They meet at the Red 
Parrot in Hull, from 8:15 to 10 am, 
every Wednesday, rain or shine. 
There are no dues. A breakfast 
brunch, at just $13, will ofler more 
than one can eat including juice, 
fresh fruit sausage, eggs Benedict. 
Belgian waffles and more. Interest- 
ing speakers and spirited banter al- 
ways make meetings memorable. If 
transportation is needed accommo- 
dations will be made if possible. For 
more information, call Lloyd 
Prescott at 781-544-3626. 

Greater Boston Legal Services 
-Greater Boston Legal Services 
has a program that provides tree 
legal advice and representation, 
education and information ser- 
vices to elderly residents in the 
South Shore area, with particular 
focus on elders having the greatest 
social and economical need. A 
program lawyer will visit residents 
in nursing homes, homebouiid 
elders and residents of assisted liv- 
ing facilities. For more informa- 
tion, call 617-603-1776, the Elder 
intake line 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Manager's Specials 

ON MOSQUITO 
MAGNETS    *CTK? 

PATRIOT* 
TREE 20 lb 

propane refill 
w/purchase 

PENDEI 
EE 20 lb propa 
refill & FREE 

3 pack of Octenol 
w/purchase 

EXECUTIVE* 
'FREE 20 lb tank 

& fill & FREE 
3 pack of Octenol 

w/purchase 

For Mosquito Magnets and 25,000 
other items you might not know we 

carry, visit Hingham Lumber. 
Offer good through May 29, 2010. 

*We repair Mosquito Magnets 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders tor More Than 60 Years 

www.hinfjhamluinber.com 
Rte. 3A. Cohasset 

781-749-4200 

MaaaaaaaaM^gM Mmri 
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Conservatory's graduating seniors' recital 
Cohasset high school senior 

Jenny Magruder performed in 
South Shore Conservatory's 
(SSC) All School Graduation 
Recital, which was recently held 
in Cox Hall at the Conservatory's 
Hingham Campus. 

Jenny Magruder 
has paiUdpated in 
theCoummory*. 

and Sw     r Vocal 

South Shore Conservatory- graduating seniors (and teachers) are all smiles after performing in the graduation recital. Pictured left to right: Front Row: Julie 

Captain (Hingham). AbbyArenstam (Plymouth). Krista DeVellis (Duxbury). Hui-Min Wang (SSC Dean n) Students): Back Row: Kathy Czerny (SSC President). 

Kerry Turok (Duxbury), Natalie Aldrich (Duxbury). Beth MacLeod (SSC Voice Instructor). Lorna Jane Norris (SSC Voice Dept. Chair), Jenny Magruder 

(Cohasset), Ryan Piesco (Duxbury). Matt Scoria (Duxbury). Ben Tucker (Hingham). 

Magruder has been taking 
lessons at the Conservatory since 
the seventh grade and currently 
studies with SSC vocal instructor 
Loma Jane Norris and piano 
instructor Hui-Min Wang. She 

COURTESY PHOTO has participated in the 
Conservatory's A Cappella group 
and Summer Vocal Institute. She 
will attend Wake Forest 
University in the fall and pursue a 
double major in English and 
music. 

The South Shore's Premier Senior Rental Community with a Continuum of Care 

Special Weekend Events 11 AM-3 PM • RSVP 888-318-4981 

May 22nd-23rd 
Movie Matinee Premier 

Grand Opening of our Movie Theatre 
Free refreshments, too! 

May 29th - 31st 
Honoring Tradition 

Memorial Day Flag Raising 
A salute to Veterans of all ages. 

Take 
Advantage 

GRAND OPENING 
SAVINGS! 

Village at Proprietors Green ...we have it all: 
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 

Spacious independent living apartment homes 
feature fully-applianced kitchens, granite counters, 
individual washers and dryers and walk-in closets. 
Enjoy attractive dining options, convenient banking 
services, a library, fitness program, business center, 
intimate theatre, country store, concierge services, 
transportation and guest suite. 

&<fir 

www.ProprietorsGreen.com 
10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 

For those who require assistance, the Allerton House 
neighborhoods provide our renowned Assisted Living 
Programs and a new Memory Care Program featuring 
attractive apartments with programs and services 
tailored to individual needs. Country kitchens, sun 
porch, a wellness suite and activity room are among 
the many amenities. 

r\VHLAG£ AT    ^™ f~' 
•iROPRJETORS UREEN- 

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 
-Welch 

Volunteers needed 
for Arts Festival 

South Shore Art Center seeks 
volunteers for its 55th annual 
Arts Festival, which will take 
place Father's Day Weekend. 
June 18 through 20. Volunteers 
are needed to assist in various 
capacities throughout the 
weekend, including working 
the entry arbors, offering assis- 
tance to guests and exhibiting 
artists, assisting with an pro- 
jects in the Young Artists tent 
and acting as gallery sitter in 
the Main Exhibition Tent - the 
Arts Festival's hub that show- 
cases two exhibitions of art- 
work. Anyone interested in 
volunteering can email the Art 
Center at festiva!@ssac.org or 
call 781-383-2787. 

"We are so fortunate to have 
an amazing corps of volunteers 
for the Festival each year. It's a 
great way to enjoy the Arts 
Festival, meet many talented 
artists, and take part in this 
annual tradition." said Diane 
Kennedy, the Art Center's 
Festival coordinator. 

"If s a great way 
to enjoy the Arts 

Festival, meet 
many talented 

artists, and take 
part in this 

annual 
tradition." 

— Diane Kennedy, 
Festival coordinator. 

South Shore Art Center Arts 
Festival schedule is: Friday. 
June 18. 2 to 7 p.m.; Saturday. 
June 19.10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and 
Sunday. June 20. noon to 5 
p.m. A free trolley will shuttle 
visitors from parking at South 
Shore Music Circus. A $5 
entrance donation is requested. 
For more information, visit 
www.ssac.org. 

[Memorial Day SaTe!"j 
■ 10% Off All Regular 
i Priced Flags, 
■ Statuary & Gifts 

With This Coupon • Expiros May 31, 2010 

Check us out at 
www.rcKkblock.biz 

Tours & Light Refreshments Daily from 11 AM-3 PM • For more information call 888-318-4981 

Masoncy Supplies • Stem Products 
Landscaping • Pollots • BioBikk 

:KLAND 
; Hack * FU, 

285 Centre Ave.. Rte. 123 • Rockland. MA 
781-878-8527 • 800-S84-FLAO JL 
FAT to FIT 

This week: ROCK CLIMBING 

1 « 

1   ittk   Ea*fl 

i  *m 
Watch each week as Dana pushes 

himself to go from FAT to FIT. 
Check out his latest adventure at: 

http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana's blog at: 
http://blogs.wickedlocal.com/fattofit 

■ BOUGHT TO YOU BY 

WHOLE 
FOODS 

HINGHAM 
Derby Street Shoppes 
Offering the besl quality natural 
and organic products available. 

wholefoodsmarket.com 
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All about performance and fun 
CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

Si' D'AMBRCSO 

Just take a drive up to the 
Conservatory any day this sum- 
mer and you're apt to hear a tree 
concert. We are so blessed to 
have the Jane Carr 
Amphitheater, an outdoor stage 
where our students can rehearse 
and spread their creative wings 
in a variety of programs. 
Throughout the summer, we will 
host students from around the 
state, who come together to 
enrich and extend their perform- 
ing arts education. The public is 
welcome to take a peek during 
an open rehearsal, or attend a 
program's final performance free 
of charge. 

Wednesday nights, starting 
June 16, our Flute Symphony 
students will begin rehearsing 
for their concert on July 28 at 7 
p.m. Three levels of players from 
beginner through advanced will 
perform a variety of music all 
arranged for flute choir. Students 
will also form chamber groups 
and share their music at the final 
concert. 

Summer Music Festival stu- 
dents will take over the 
amphitheatre from July 5 
through 16. Two levels of wind 
and percussion ensembles will 
play all styles of music from 
classic wind band music to jazz. 
Our Festival Jazz Ensembles 
will add their own flavor to the 
SMF final concert on July 16 at 
7 p.m. These groups will 
rehearse outside from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. throughout the festival. Just 
close your eyes and it's hard to 
believe you're listening to kids 
play- 

Trumpet Workshop is a new 
program that will follow SMF 
and run from July 19 through 
July 23. If you walk through our 
campus between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. you will hear some of the 
area's top trumpet students hon- 
ing their skills and playing some 
amazing and challenging trum- 
pet repertoire. 

Summer Vocal Institute takes 
you into the world of vocal 
music and musical theater. From 
July 21 through July 30, hear 
singers of all ages work on solos, 
chamber music and ensemble 
pieces in all genres from folk to 
classical to Broadway. Their 
final concert on July 30, at 7 
p.m., will showcase each SVI 
group, Primo, Mezzo and Canto, 
and bring all students together 
for a grand finale. 

Summer Theatre Workshop 
combines all of the performing 
arts with a focus on drama. Drop 
in from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., from 
Aug. 2 through 20. and see stu- 

IT'S HAPPENING 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Summer Music Festival students rehearse from July 5-16 for their final performance on July 16 at 

7 pm in the Jane Carr Amphitheater. The public is welcome to hear them for free. 

Plant sale 
The Community Garden Club of 

Cohasset will hold its annual plant 
and green elephant sale this 
Saturday, May 22nd on the 
grounds of the Cohasset Historical 
Society at 106 South Main St 
from 9 a.nt to 1 p.m. 

Plant material has been gathered 
from the gardens of friends and 
Garden Club members and 
includes everything from the sub- 
lime to the mundane. Look for a 
selection of herbs, ground covers, 
evergreens, perennials and vines 
including Sedum Autumn Joy. 
Stella D'Oro Day lilies. 
Penstemon. Rudbeckia. Lambs 
Ear, and Hosta. 

Monies raised from this event go 
to support club activities which 
include scholarships, maintenance 
of the gardens at the Lightkeepers 
Cottage and Historical Society, 
Garden Therapy at Golden Living. 
Junior Gardener program and gifts 
of trees to the community. 

Poppy Drive 
Cohasset Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Post 9146 will conduct the 
annual Poppy Drive from 10 am. 
to 6 p.m.. May 27 through 29, at 
various locations. Volunteers are 

what makes the Poppy Drive an 
annual success and the post is in 
the process of seeking members 
to man the various locations. 

Those who can assist are asked 
to call Joe Laugelle at 781-383- 
0079 to sign up. 

Family Fun Day 
The St Paul's and St Anthony's 

youth group will be hosting a 
family fun day at St Paul's at 10 
a.m. Saturday May 22. Enjoy fun 
games and a chance to dunk the 
youth minister, face painting and 
so much more. Have a fun time 
and help a worthy cause. 

Bark-A-Thon on Sunday 
Scituate Animal Shelter, a no kill 

shelter serving the South Shore 
and dedicated to the protection of 
animals and advancement of their 
welfare, will host a Bark-A-Thon 
fundraiser, from 9 am to noon, on 
Sunday. May 23, at Bare Cove 
Park. Hingham. People can enter 
off Fort Hill Street near the Fire 
Museum. Featured will be games, 
raffles, prizes and tun. 

For more information, call 781 
749 4492 or email William@gail- 
hall.com. 

dents age 4 through teen acting, 
singing, moving and gaining 
confidence on stage. Each week 
will end with a performance for 
friends and family. Younger stu- 
dents will share a "mini musical" 
inside Cox Hall at 11 a.m. and 
older students will perform at 
noon outdoors in the 
Amphitheater. This program 
provides a unique perspective 
into how the performing arts can 
come together and complement 
each other. 

We invite you to come and 
observe during the week or 
attend any of the final perfor- 
mances. Bring a picnic and a 
blanket or sit in the pavilion and 

• face/neck 

enjoy a summer of free music 
and arts. 

For more information on South 
Shore Conservatory's summer 
programs and performances, 
please visit www.sscmusic.org 
or call 781-749-7565. 

Assunta "Su" D'Ambrosio is 
the Conseixatory's director of 
programs and curriculum. 
Known as "Miss Su" by SSC's 
preschool and kindergarten stu- 
dents, she is the classroom music 
specialist and teaches private 
recorder lessons and Drum and 
Sing class. She lives in Plymouth 
with Iwr husband. Bob, and her 
mo daughters, Maria and Rosa. 

OPEN HOUSE! THURSDAY, MAY 27,11 AM-7PM 
Lincoln Technical Institute is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 
students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 

from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want. 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
' Medical Administration • Medical Assisting • Massage Therapy • Pharmacy Technician 

• Criminal Justice • Network Communications It Information Systems 

* No high school diploma or G.E.D.? 
We may be able to help. 

• Convenient day, afternoon & evening classes 
' Career placement assistance upon graduation 

• Financial aid for those who qualify 
• Hands-on learning environment with 

access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft" IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

(800) 677-192*1  www.LincolnTech.com 
♦ 

365 Westgate Drive, Brockton. MA • 211 Plain StreW. Lowell, MA • 5 Middlesex Avenue. Somerville, MA 

SPRING SPECIAL! 
S75 off Botox or Oysport plus 

Buy one get 2" 1/2 off 
New Gngbnd -^     "■^■"•orjuwdenn 
cosmetic surgery & laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA, FACS 
Please visit our website www.drla20r.com for a f'ee S50 gift certificate. 

875 Main Street, Weymouth, Massachusetts 

HINGHAM LUMBER 
Decking and Patio Event 

Saturday. May 22nd, 9 am - 3 pin 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED 

w„ 

What are my decking and patio options, 
and how do I decide what's right for me?? 

• Let the professionals at Hingham Lumber help you decide 
which option is best for your home. 

• Manufacturers Representatives on site to answer decking 
and railing questions 

• Consult our Sales Staff about options that fit your budget 
and your lifestyle 

• Weber grills are the perfect accessory for any deck or patio 

Enter to Win Hingham Lumber Gift Cards 
or Weber Spirit Grill   Value S549I 

165 CJC Hwy, Rt 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 4 HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

irtf 
Boston.com 

all about women... their work, 
play, families, creativity, style, health, 
and wealth, bodies and souls... 
skirt! is an attitude 

-rtft 

At skirtboston.com you'll find... 

24/7: Read HERSTORY, local 
profiles of exceptional women 
making a difference 

skirt! scene: See and be scene 
m dozens of our photos galleries 

Essays: Explore love, friendship, 
careers, money matters and more 

skirt! mama: Mom's share 
their stories and post products 

Skirt! loves: These are a 
few of our favorite things 

Events: So much to do, 
so little time 

Always great giveaways: 
Check out our skirtlstash monthly for 
your chance to win fabulous prizes c«r" 

«-.i»:—«.u^.-+^..^ ,__, attitude skirtboston.com ove(npni 

skirtboston.com is: 

so much more - log on today and explore! 

a^ggagggggggggg 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

... 

Parlez-vous 
franQais? 

~¥~ A has been said lhal one cannot really grasp the culture 

I" of another country without knowing the language. 

JL \> For many Americans - who live on this side of the 

•pond" - learning a foreign language has been a challenge 

and therefore, many of us could be culturally "challenged" 

when it comes to other places. 

On a personal note. I took as many years of French in our 

high school as were offered. I can still recite page one of the 

"French I" text: 
"J 'entre dans la salle de (7av.se Je regarde aulour de moi. Je vois 

les eleves el les pwfesseurs. Je dis honjour ait pmfessew..." 

1 had the opportunity to live in Calais. France after college 

with my husband's job. A refresher course at the Berlit/ 

Language Center in Boston and off I went with hopes of 

. becoming fluent. My husband was part a small group of 

Americans on a special trans-Atlantic cable project for what 

was then Western Electric. 

Once in Calais. 1 put a classified advertisement in the local 

paper and hired a tutor. 1 was determined to be able to speak 

French. At the end of our 2-1/2 years in Calais, I could have 

; light conversation and get through a coffee with French 

• friends without having a headache. I hooked up with some 

, Calais-based. English expatriates and we spent a lot of time 

speaking French. I learned it was much easier to understand 

French with a British accent! 

What was always embarrassing to all of us was finding out 

how many languages most Continental Europeans could 

speak. For example, in nearby Brugge. Belgium - a young 

tour guide delivered the program in several languages and 

could even speak English with both American and British 

accents. 
For many Americans, lack of exposure to a foreign language 

adds to the difficulty in learning to speak one. Our ears are not 

adapted to hearing different languages. The other part of the 

equation is that most people - no matter where they are from 

- learn to speak at least some English. Therefore, we are not 

required to speak the language when we venture beyond our 

shores. 

With all that being said, we think foreign exchange trips, 

field trips, excellent instruction and state-of-the-art language 

labs - all of which Cohasset Middle High School is employ- 

ing - help a lot in learning a language. 

We have always been envious of those who have the mental 

agility and verbal ability to speak a foreign language well. 

Although more and more people speak English worldwide - 

it is still important for us on this side of the pond to under- 

stand and appreciate the different cultures. Learning the lan- 

guage is a great way to accomplish that! 

— Man Ford 

i-»t-»i.-" 

Annual costs must be taken into consideration when 
purchasing the Oaks Estate and the harbor businesses 

MEETINGS 

Tlie following meetings are posted a! Town Hall: 

Recreation Commission. June 1. 7 p.m. at the Rec Center. 
Selectmen. May 24, 7 p.m. at Town Hall; May 26. 6 p.m at 

the Second Congregational Church, Republican Town 
Committee. 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. 
Call the Town Clerk's office at 781-3X3-4100 for updates and 
additions. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

May 2010           HIGH LOW 
AM  HgLPM Hgt. AM Hgt   PM Hgt. 

Thurs.20 4:43    10.1 5:26 9.4 11:05 -0.2     11:30 0.7 
Sunrise: 5:17 a.m. Sunset: X:0l p.m. 

Fn.2l       5:44   9.9 6:24 9.6 12:031 ,,-0.0 
Sunrise: 5:16 a.m. Sunset: X:02 p.m. 

Sat. 22      6:47    9.6 7:23 9.y 1132 0.5      1:01   0.1 
Sunrise: 5:15 a.m. Sunset: 8:03 p.m. 

Sun. 23     7:50   9.5 8:20 10.2 1:35 0.3      1:59  0.2 
Sunrise: 5:14 a.m. Sunset: 8:04p.m. 

Mon.24   8:52    9.4 9:15 10.5 2:36 -0.1    2:54  0.2 

Sunrise: 5:14 a.m. Sunset: x.t)5 p.m. 

Tues.25   9:51    9.4 10.07 10.7 3:33 -0.4    3:4K   0.3 

Sunrise: 5:13 a.m. Sunset: 8.~06p.m 

Wed. 26    10:46 9.4 10:57 10.8 439 -0.7    4:39  0.3 

Sunrise: 5:12 a.m. Sunset: 8.07p.m. 
Thurs.27  11:38 9.4 11:45 10.8 5:20 -ON    5:2X   0.4 

Sunrise: 5:12 a.m. Sunset: 8:07 p.m. 
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Memorial Day Parade 
features Class of '58 
TOTHBEHIDK 

This year's Memorial Day Parade will be a 
little unusual. Somewhere in the parade you 
may glimpse several white-haired men march- 
ing behind a CHS '58 banner. They're coming 
from Florida, Tennessee, Colorado, Maryland 
and New England, and while I can't speak for 
them. I'd like to tell you a short story. I served 
as an armored reconnaissance commander in 
Germany during the height of the cold war 
(1963-1966). We were to be the "trip wire" the 
Russians would have to break if they attacked. 
Month alter month we trained and patrolled 
along the Czech border waiting, watching, 
sometimes literally holding our breath for their 
assault and our almost certain death. 

Summer, winter, fall, spring; six weeks in 
garrison then six weeks "in the field" we 
trained and maneuvered, working often over 
100 hours a week. Broken bones, frostbite, and 
more serious injury were part of the deal. We 
stuck together, we protected each other, and we 
served each other and our country with pride. 

My tour as an armored scout officer lasted 
three years, and when I returned in early 1966, 
except for my family, there were few smiles. 
America soldiers, particularly those returning 
from overseas, were objects of ridicule and 
scorn. Any military service was something 
intelligent people avoided. 

Now things have changed. The country has 
begun to honor its protectors. We thought we 
would come back to march together, to honor 
our friends, our comrades, the ones who fell, 
our country, of course, and the little town we 
came from. The gray-haired men from your lit- 
tle class of '58; unbeaten in football, are still 
undefeated Perhaps you'll see our banner. 
We'd appreciate your smile. 

Roy Macdonald 
Baltimore, Md. 

Support for Troops appreciated 
Tb THE EDITOR: 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
Bmwnie Tnx>p 4789 for there generous dona- 
tions lor our soldiers in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Leader Alice Bellefontaine. and girls Natasha 
Arnold. Lauren Bellefontaine. Eimear Casey. 
Sydney C'hilds, Nevaeh Clara. Brooke Conroy, 
Ava Pusco, Maddie Grudinskas. Elsie Hession, 
Megan    Kelley.    Elena    Marcelli.    Fiona 

Mensching. Brianna Picot and Anastasia St 
John. 

I try to send out packages to our local soldiers 
every other month. If anyone has anything they 
would like to contribute please feel free to con- 
tact me. 

Ann Marie Goff 
252 South Main St. 

'Singing'student praises 

To TOE EDITOR: 

We are writing to "sing" the praises of the 
almost 100 Cohasset High School students 
who went on the chorus-band trip to 
Philadelphia last weekend. We accompanied 
the group as chaperones. along with teachers 
Bryan Marks and John DeWaal, and had a 
wonderful time. We could not be more proud of 
the way the students performed at the "Music in 
the Parks" festival and throughout the week- 
end. The students were respectful of and kind to 
each other, fun to be with, inquisitive (we had a 
guided tour of Philadelphia and the tour guides 
were very impressed), and filled with positive 
energy. 

Cohasset High School students are very for- 
tunate to be able to be involved in everything. 
These same students are excelling in school 
and on the sports fields, performing countless 
community service hours, as well as making 
beautiful music. The rich harmonies and very 
controlled singing of the chorus and the 
absolute joy that the concert band exudes in 
performance is inspiring. Our students are 
Cohasset's richest treasure. 

KimCanney 
Diane Kennedy 

Andrea Kinnealey 
RickNahill 

Earth Fest to be rescheduled 
ToTOEEDrroR: 

As many of you may have noticed, on May 8, 
Cohasset was hit by unexpected showers and 
thunderstorms Unfortunately, this meant the 
cancellation of Cohasset's first Earth Fest "Big 
Blue Goes Green." Currently, we are hoping to 
arrange a rain date so as not to let Cohasset cit- 
izens miss out on a day of great food, music, 
fun. and a chance to become more environ- 
menially conscious. 

In the mean time we would like to thank all 
those who supported us in organizing and 
allowing as to host the event. In particular, Ted 

Carroll and the entire town of Cohasset and the 
Board of Selectman for approving the project 
and allowing us use of the common, as well as 
the Cohasset Police Department for the permis- 
sion to block off parking and the road in the 
middle of the town common. All those who 
assisted with the cube, Deer Hill School for the 
use of the basement for storage, and Mrs. 
Dickson especially for both helping as load and 
transport trie structure. Mr. Bigley of "All the 
Best," thank you for being most dedicated to 
the cause by showing up early and prepared 
despite the inclement weather, along with all 
the others who showed for support. Finally, a 
special thanks to Mr. Buckley for being our 
mentor throughout the entire planning of "Big 
Blue Goes Green." 

We will keep Cohasset posted on a resched- 
uled date that will hopefully bring fairer weath- 
er so that we may all experience the best Earth 
Fest possible. Again, we greatly appreciate all 
those who have assisted us - including the 
Mariner for promotion! 

Megan Richardson, 
Emily Bertovich. 
Jenny Magruder 

CEF and donors appreciated 
To THE EDITOR: 

On behalf of all the foreign language students 
and faculty of Cohasset Middle High School, I 
wish to express our sincere appreciation to the 
Cohasset Education Foundation and its gener- 
ous donors. Every one of our 700 or so middle 
and high school students now has the opportu- 
nity to make use of the state-of-the-art digital 
language lab recently installed at the high 
school through an impressive CEF fund-raising 
campaign. 

With a second lab projected for the middle 
school in the very near future, all of our stu- 
dents will soon have daily access to the latest 
technology to explore global cultures and mas- 
ter second and even third languages. 

As a firm believer that deep awareness of 
other languages, cultures, and worldviews is 
critical and fascinating to our students. I am 
grateful to the CEF for supporting global edu- 
cation in such a meaningful, practical, and 
effective manner. Merci and gracias. 

Beth Marat 
French/Spanish teacher, 

Cohasset High School 
103 Aaron River Road 
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Stormwater alphabet: BMI^ EPA and NPS 
MAKING TRACKS 

TOM GRIBKR & MARK BRENNAN 

BMPs and More - From time to 
time we have spoken of stormwater 
BMPs that have been installed around 
Town. Let's back-up for a minute and 
refresh our readers regarding what 
BMPs are and what they do. It turns out 
that a BMP is not a single thing. It is an 
acronym that stands for "Best 
Management Practices." The EPA 
defines a BMP as a "technique, measure 
or structural control that is used for a 
given set of conditions to manage the 
quantity and improve the quality of 
stormwater runoff in the most cost- 
effective manner." That's really a 
mouthful. A BMP is a device for the 
treatment of storm water in order to 
improve the environment. There are a 
number of ways in which BMPs can be 
created to achieve their general goal of 
environmental clean-up. Functionally, 
the BMPs we have installed are 
designed to collect storm water from our 
roads, then remove the pollutants and 
release the cleaned-up storm water to a 
wetland or a body of water. 

The pollution that our BMPs are 
designed to treat is called non point 
source (NPS) pollution. This is a fancy 
way of saying that the pollution does not 
emanate from a single source, but is gen- 
eral in nature. Roadway pollution is 
considered to be non-point source pollu- 
tion. This road pollution can come from 
a wide variety of sources. Pollutants can 
consist of the sand and ice melting 
chemicals used to keep our roads sale in 
the winter. The trace elements that vehi- 
cle exhausts spew out also become NPS 
on the roads. Fertilizers, road debris, oil 
and grease in the roadways are also NPS 
pollutants. 

BMPS have been installed in Cohasset 
by the Greenbush Railroad Project, via 
special grants to the Town designed to 
clean up critical bodies of water, or by 
Town projects such as the storm water 
component of the Little Harbor Project 
In Cohasset. we have installed two basic 
types of BMPs, centrifugal vortex sepa- 
rators and plant/soil based separators. 
The centrifugal vortex separators are 
designed to add a spinning motion to the 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

BMP Access Manhole on Jerusalem Road near Holly Hill Farm. 

storm water so that pollutants are col- 
lected in the BMP based on the density 
of the pollutant. For example, floatables 
(plastic bottles, etc.) are collected in one 
chamber, oils are collected in another 
chamber and sand and grit is collected in 
another chamber before the storm water 
is released to its final destination. These 
devices must be maintained by periodi- 
cally collecting the separated polluting 
material from their respective storage 
chambers. If the storage chambers are 
full, the excess pollutant will just be 
released to the environment. Typically, 
the centrifugal vortex separators are 
installed underground. They are gener- 
ally invisible. As seen in the photo, the 
only sign that it exists is a manhole cover 
in the roadway that is used for inspection 
and cleaning. The rectangular grate 
beside the access manhole in the picture 
is just a street stormwater collection 
point that feeds storm water to the BMP. 

The other common type of BMP is a 
biological cell that uses special soil and 
plants to remove pollutants before the 
water is discharged. We have included a 
photo of a biological BMP located on 
Norfolk Road at the comer of Cushing 
Road. The stormwater enters the BMP 
over the checkerboard grate and the sand 
settles into a chamber below the grate. 
The stormwater then passes into the spe- 
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Norfolk Road Biological BMP 

cial bed of soil and plantings and into a 
drain that is under the soil into the under 
the street drainage. Periodically, the 
sand catching basin needs to be cleaned 
and eventually the soil and plants will 
need to be replaced after they become 
loaded with various road pollutants. 

There are, several BMPs that are or 
will "le under construction in the Little 
Harbor Project area. When we do the 
paving, the grades in the roads will be 
adjusted near the BMPs to assure that 
the stormwater passes into them. 

Little Harbor Project Paving - As 
we write this column on Wednesday, the 
South Shore Consortium is opening the 
latest bids for cold planing and related 
services. As soon as they analyze the 
bids we will know who will be surface 
grinding our roads in preparation for 
paving. Then, we'll get the contractor 
lined up and the prep work should start 
to flow, followed by paving. As we've 
mentioned Beach Street is first on our 
list followed by Jerusalem and lastly 
Atlantic. The gas company is finishing 
up connecting the homes on Jerusalem 
Road into the new gas main. They 
expect to be completed with their work 
in a couple of weeks. So. paving prepa- 
ration on Jerusalem will be able to get 
going right after Beach Street. 
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Gas Company Updating Connections on Jerusalem Road. 

Tom Gruber. Special Assistant to the 
Town Manager for Greenbush Affairs, 
Email: 

cgbaffairs@tov.no)cohasset. org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to 

the Town Manager for Greenbush 
Engineering, Email: 
cgbengineering@townofcohasset.org 

Phone: 781-383-3094 

HEALTH NOTES 

'Grit your teeth 
and set up a program' 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Much talk abounds on 
healthy habits but nothing says 
that the exercises we used 
while we were kids to stay fit 
should be those one carries 
through life. Philosophising 
about doing work is always 
easier than just getting to it; so 
grit your teeth and set up a pro- 
gram. Now that we've survived 
a particularly wet and difficult 
spring, it's time to consider our 
fitness to tackle the challenges 
of a summer program and 
achieve enough conditioning to 
meet the demands of the new 
season. As our bodies age, 
those activities which we 
choose to adopt to slay healthy 
may need adjustment to the 
realities imposed on us by 
maturity. Don't wait for a mus- 
cle pull and a trip to the doctor 
to tell you you're exercising 
too hard. 

Important considerations 
should be current regarding 
the type of exercise you 
select. Factors to think about: 
physical condition, general 
overall health, special circum- 
stances: muscular condition, 
cost, the period of time neces- 
sary to get a good workout. It's 
a good idea to check with 
someone doing the exercise 
you're considering. (get 
advice). 

Other Factors affecting the 
type of exercise — Choose 
something you like to do. 
Make sure it suits you physi- 
cally, too. For instance, swim- 
ming is easier on arthritic 
joints. Get a partner. 
Exercising with a friend or rel- 

Get a partner. Exercising with a friend or 
relative can make it more fun. 

ative can make it more fun. 
Vary your routine. You may be 
less likely to get bored or 
injured if you change your 
exercise routine. Walk one day. 
Bicycle the next. Think about 
activities you might not ordi- 
narily consider; like dancing 
and racquet sports, and even 
chores like vacuuming or 
mowing the lawn. And keep at 
it! 

Choose a comfortable time of 
day. Don't work out too soon 
after eating or when it's too hot 
or cold outside. Wait until later 
in the day if you're too stiff in 
the morning. Make exercise 
fun. Read, listen to music or 
watch TV while riding a sta- 
tionary bicycle, for example. 
Find fun things to do, like tak- 
ing a walk through 
Wheelwright Park. Go danc- 
ing. Leam how to play a sport 
you enjoy. 

Finally, don't get discour- 
aged. It can take weeks or 
months before you notice some 
of the changes from exercise, 
such as weight loss. 

And Don't Forget the old 
aphorism "no pain, no gain." 

While a little soreness is nor- 
mal after you first start exercis- 
ing, pain isn't. But. if you hurt 
or if you are injured, find out 
what's causing it. A few pains 
accompanying some types of 
exercise are normal, but many 
are a signal something's amiss. 

Types of exercise — Aerobic 
exercise is the type that moves 

large muscle groups and causes 
you to breathe more deeply and 
your heart to work harder to 
pump blood. It's also called 
cardiovascular exercise. It 
improves the health of your 
heart and lungs. Examples 
include walking, jogging, run- 
ning, aerobic dance, bicycling, 
rowing, swimming and cross- 
country skiing. 

Choose an exercise that you 
will do on a regular basis. 
Walking is considered one of 
the best choices because it's 
easy, safe and inexpensive. In 
Cohasset, where you walk 
determines whether walking is 
aerobic but, chances are that it 
is. It's the hills that do it; that 
and walking on dry sandy 
beaches. There's a reason one 
finds so many trim healthy 
walkers on our streets. Brisk 
walking can burn as many 
calories as running, but is less 
likely than running or jogging 
to cause injuries. Walking also 
doesn't require any training or 
special equipment, except for 
good shoes. Also, it's particu- 
larly adapted to someone who 
knows where they're going. 

So. get out and show us some 
activity; you'll be surprised 
how good it'll make you feel; 
hopefully tired but virtuous. 

For more information call 
Tara Tradd 383-4116. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time 
member of the Cohasset Board 
of Health. 

DemocraticTown Committee movie night tonight! 
Cohasset Democratic Town 

Committee will continue its pre- 
sentation of local, national and 
international issues of impor- 
tance on movie night at 7 p.m.. on 
Friday, May 21, in the Meeting 
Room of Paul Pratt Library, 35 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. Director 

Frank Capra's "State of the 
Union," based on a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning play, will be 
Friday's feature. 

Academy Award-winning 
screen icons Spencer Tracy and 
Audrey Hepburn star in this clas- 
sic film about Republican candi- 

date Grant Matthew's, run for the 
presidency, and the corruption 
that frustrates his candidacy. 
Hepburn plays Matthew's sup- 
portive wife who succeeds in 
uncovering the corruption. The 
supporting cast includes Angela 
Lansbury and Van Johnson. 

Economic Reorganization 
Bill falls short 

HEDLUND 
REPORT 
ROBERT HEM DMI 

Back in 2006. my colleagues 
in the Legislature passed a 
boondoggle of a bill that con- 
tained tens of millions of dollars 
in corporate welfare and estab- 
lished a number of new state 
business and trade-oriented 
offices and bureaucracies. The 
stated purpose of the bill was to 
"stimulate" our economy and 
help make Massachusetts more 
competitive. 

One of my colleagues went as 
far as to claim that the bill would 
create "100.000- 150,000" new 
jobs over the coming decade. 

Well, it didn't happen. Even 
before the recession hit, 
Massachusetts had failed to 
recover the jobs lost in the pre- 
vious recession, due to the 
growing number of companies 
that either fled the state to 
escape the restrictive costs of 
doing business in 
Massachusetts, or closed their 
doors altogether. And the state's 
unemployment rate today 
stands almost double what it 
was the day this "economic 
stimulus" bill passed. 

Of course, the state's 9.3 per- 
cent unemployment rate has 
more to do with the deep reces- 
sion this nation is struggling to 
emerge from, than with any- 
thing the Massachusetts State 
Senate did. But that just goes to 
prove that job creation and busi- 
ness development, ultimately, is 
influenced more by market fac- 
tors on the national level than 
some complex string of govern- 
ment bureaucracies or corporate 
welfare programs for the indus- 
try du jour at the state level. 

...it does nothing to reduce the high 
costs of doing business or the 

bureaucratic red tape that makes 
Massachusetts one of the least inviting 

climates for business growth. 

The recent Economic 
Reorganization Bill passed by 
the Senate seemed to recognize 
that the best thing government 
can do. in many aspects, is just 
get out of the way. The bill 
attempted something almost 
unprecedented in recent 
Massachusetts history: the elim- 
ination and consolidation of 
state bureaucracies. It would cut 
the number of business, trade 
and economic development 
offices, agencies, bureaus, and 
authorities almost in half, and 
make them more directly 
accountable to the governor. 

The Senate also adopted an 
amendment I co-sponsored that 
attempts to rein-in runaway 
salaries at state authorities. 
Under our proposal, administra- 
tors and managers could not 
earn more than the governor's 
salary of $153,000 without 
direct approval from the gover- 
nor's appointed secretary of 
administration and finance. 
Currently, more than 100 
authority employees earn more 
than the governor. 

However. I voted against the 
bill for several reasons, not the 
least of which is that it does 
nothing to reduce the high costs 
of doing business or the bureau- 
cratic red tape that makes 
Massachusetts one of the least 
inviting climates for business 
growth. 

The bill also continues the 

practice of allowing state agen- 
cies and authorities to conceal 
the names of businesses that 
receive state subsidies and the 
amounts they receive. 

In addition, the bill also — 
whether intentionally or inad- 
vertently — throws a life pre- 
server to 40B developers 
should voters choose in 
November to repeal the law. 
The legislation contains a mea- 
sure that extends all state and 
local permits and approvals 
granted between 2008 and 
2011 for an additional three 
years. Under this language, if 
4AB is repealed, 40B develop- 
ers could argue that their pro- 
jects would be grandfathered in 
until 2014. I am currently 
working with my colleagues in 
the House on an amendment to 
carve 40B projects out from 
this inside deal. 

It is critical that we. as legis- 
lators, focus on creating jobs. 
But it is also important that we 
realize that our only role is to 
create a competitive and 
healthy atmosphere in which 
businesses can grow and thrive, 
and we do this by keeping taxes 
low. maintaining an educated 
and skilled workforce, and 
removing costly bureaucracy. 

State Senator Robert Hedlund 
represents the eight-town 
Pkmoitth-Norlolk District that 

includes Cnhattn 

June veterans'agent visiting hours 
The Cohasset Director of 

Veterans' Services will be at the Paul 
Pratt library. Room 2B. as follows: 

• Wednesday. June 2.10 am to 
noon 

• Saturday, June 5.10 am. to 
noon 

• Monday. June 7.6 to 7:45 
p.m. 

Do drop in, or call ahead of 
lime if you prefer. Visiting 
hours are not only for veterans, 
but also for spouses/surviving 
spouses and those concerned 
with aging parents 

(veterans/spouses) as well as 
for general advice. If the afore- 
mentioned schedule does not 

meet your needs, your veter 
ans' agent will welcome you to 
meet at a convenient location 
and time for example, the 
library, his home or your home 
Your veterans' agent is Joe 
McElroy and may be contacted 
at 781-383-0505 or by email at 
cohjoe9aoI.com, 
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Elementary schools visit Holly Hill Farm 
FROM FARM. PAGE 1 

ens and fresh mini I the goals 
and even got to see a freshly laid, 
still warm egg found in one of the 
chicken coops. The students 
waved as the farmers drove by on 
their tractors en route to till the 
fields. They harvested (and tast- 
ed) a fresh radish from the edu- 
cation garden, and snacked on 
fresh spinach picked right from 
the plant. 

In between all these hands-on 
activities Belber leaches the stu- 
dents tidbits about the care of the 
animals, about weeding in the 
garden, about the parts of the 
plant and about the trials of keep- 
ing wild animals out of the farms 
crops. 

Belber visited the first graders 
(n their classrooms a few weeks 
igo to learn about seeds - and 
iow some of their own. 
! Belber tailors the field trip and 
learning to correlate with what 
(he students are learning in the 
classroom. Deer Hill students 
yvere learning about consumers 
♦nd producers in a social studies 
pnit. so when they came to the 
farm Belber spent time in the 
niain barn, where Holly Hill 
farm sells its produce during the 
Summer months, telling the stu- 

dents about the business of farm- 
ing. 

In recent years. Holly Hill has 
carved out space dedicated to 
farm education: a small hoop- 
house (greenhouse) and an edu- 
cation garden. Both afford stu- 
dents space to get dirty and tend 
to plants without interfering with 
the regular operation of the farm. 

Holly Hill is working toward 
creating school gardens in the 
local community. In 16 schools 
this spring Belber has helped 
build school gardens of their 
own. The students, parents and 
teachers are sowing, growing and 
nurturing their own education 
gardens. 

There is a lot of enthusiasm 
from the students, the parents and 
the teachers," Belber said. 

Belber made sure to invite the 
students who all seemed to love 
getting their hands dirty and see- 
ing the many activities of the 
farm are always welcome to 
come back and visit. 

During the summer. Holly Hill 
runs programs for elementary, 
middle and high school students. 
A summer registration open 
house is being held on Sunday, 
May 23 at 3p.m. For a complete 
listing of summer programs, visit 
www.hollynillfarm.org. 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Jean White points out vegetables growing in the fields at Holly Hill Farms while 

■hawing the students from Mrs. Allison Sullivan s first grade class. 

They fed grass to the chickens and fresh mint to the 
goats and even got to see a freshly laid, still warm egg 

found in one of the chicken coops. 

Shoe Smith feels the texture of the dirt while taking a tour of 

Holly Hill Farms 

Annual Plant Sale 
starts Saturday 

Farm managers Ben and Hannah Wolbach and 
a team of volunteers have been hard at work 
preparing over 20,000 plants tor purchase this 
weekend and next The widely popular Holly 
Hill Annual Plant Sale is scheduled for Saturday 
and Sunday, May 22 and 23 from 10a.m. to 
4p.m. and next weekend, Saturday and Sunday, 
May 29 and 30 from 10a.m. to 4p.m. 

"We're chock full right now, we have no 
where to have all the plants," said Hannah 
Wolbach, standing outside the farm's green- 
houses, which are teeming with young plants 
waiting to find a home in the ground. 

The plant sale will have tons of variety. 
Wolbach said 26 varieties of tomato plants, 
which are always a popular item, would be 
available. Rowers (annuals and perennials) and 
a wide array of vegetable plants and herb plants 
are among the offerings as well. 

New this year is members of the Friends of 
Holly Hill Farm will get first pick of the plants 
during a special window of time on Friday, May 
21 from 4 to 6p.m. 

Cindy Prentice, director of the farm, said the 
reason is in part an effort to get more members 
and to ease up the traffic congestion of Saturday 
morning. Memberships support the education 
and outreach programs at the farm and start at 
$35. 

First grader Erin Tooney of Miss Wilkinson s class checks out 

decomposing wood during her visit of Holly Hill Farm on 

Tuesday. 

Students from Miss Marks's first grade class get theirs hands 

dirty to feel the richness of the soil. 

(Above) First graders from Miss Marks class check out plants growing in the greenhouse at Holly 

I Jill Farm. (Right) Sheila Collins picks up a garlic mustard plant which is an invasive species at 

ifiefarm that she wanted to show the first graders while they head towards Peck's Meadow. 

r TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/travell 

> 

MAINE 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

ME BETHEl INN RESORT. $119 FOR TWO BED A BREAKFAST WEEKEND GETAWAYS. 
;?his April escape to Maine's Premier Four Season Resort and enjoy country elegant 
Msort accommodations hearty breakfast health club, spa services. 92* outdoor heat- 
u pool hoi tub sauna and more! (800» 654-0125 Just 6 mites from Sunday River 
flu Resort open until April 19th1 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

C0NWAYAREA 

EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON a CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50'Plasma HOTVs - all rooms! FREE use pools/spas lishing & more! 
RestauranMounge/entertainmentyspecial kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Collages loo1 Discounl tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwindian- 
headresort com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50'Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use pools/spas, lishing & more! 
Restaurant/lounge/erilertainmenl/special kid's programs 100 Rooms Totally remod- 
eled Collages too1 Oiscount tickets to local attractions & much more! wwwindian- 
headresort com 

WOODWARD'S RESORT " 
WOODWARD S RESORT Lincoln NH. 86 Rooms, Open Hearth Sleak Mouse. puD, indoor 
pools I more Near attractions, tai free shopping Packages available' 800-635-8968 
www woodwardsresort com 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

CAPETOWN, SOUTH AFRICA 

CULTURAL IMMCRSKM, SERVICE TRIP 
Experience the beauty ot Cape Town and learn about the people and culture through 

personal contact with South Alricans Irom a variety ol cultural backgrounds Trip 
mcludes sightseeing, a homestay wtth local family and volunteering at a children's home 
South African guides organize and supervise the trip and the Inp is led by an American 
(Concord resident) who is eager to share her passion tor the country and its people 
Appropriate tor adults and families with children over tl July 30-Augusl 12 2010 
S230O per person plus airfare Contact agleasonl221«gmail com tor more intormalion 

MANHATTAN 

K)NG PINE / PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter fun getaways incl lodging, breakfast, dinner, alpine/xc skiiing. snow- 
Moeing  ice skating, tubing, indoor pool & sleigh rides! Rates begin a $95 pp/pn 
activities change nightly. Upgrades available  www PuntySpring com/travel 1 -800- 
FpEESKJ 

;•  

JACKSON 
■ 

"EMU MOUNTAIN HOUSE « 001F ClUB 
BREW-SKI 'rom oniy $'29pp incudes -odging WILDCAT Lit! Ticket. Apres Ski Burger 
with pint ol Micro Brew & a lull Country Breakfast Hot tub. saunas & exercise room 
lax-tree outlet shopping nearby www eaglemt com/lodgmgpackages 1 -800-966-6779 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NVC HOTEL $129 lor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites S139-S159. Lincoln Center 
area. Hudson River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes lo midtown safe ouiet 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER. Riverside Dr. i 80th SI Free brochure 800-724- 
3136 or www riverstdetowerhotel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 
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Future of CPC 
Benefits reviewed, some suggestions for improvement 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEtCNC.COM 

Is there more work for the 
Community Preservation 
Committee (CPC) to do? 

Drawing on its nine years of 
accomplishments, the CPC 
made its case to stick around for 
a little while longer. 

The voluntary tax, a 1.5 per- 
cent tax surcharge, approved by 
Town Meeting in 2003 was 
revisited this week to see if it has 
run its course. 

The informal discussion on the 
CPCs future was triggered in 
part by it being named as one of 
Selectman Lee Jenkins' agenda 
items at a recent meeting of the 
Board of Selectmen. 

While the discussion did not 
reveal a groundswell of support 
to sunset the Community 
Preservation Act (CPA) in 
Cohasset, it shed light on what 
has been accomplished by the 
dedicated funds and produced 
some ideas on how to improve it, 
including establishing a local 
exemption regulation and keep- 
ing a closer eye on project spend- 
ing after approval. 

Since 2001 residents, non- 
profit groups, and town employ- 
ees have been among those who 
have sought community preser- 
vation funding for myriad pro- 
jects around CohasseL 

In nine years, just under $5 
million has been appropriated 
by Town Meeting through the 
Community Preservation Fund 
The funds must be spent on 
three areas: open space and 
recreation, historical preserva- 
tion, and community housing. 
About 47 percent ($2.35 mil- 
lion) has been spent on open 
space/recreation projects, 30 
percent ($1,465 million) on his- 
torical preservation and 23 per- 
cent ($1.14 million) on the 
affordable housing. 

Another reason the Selectmen 
saw fit to discuss the CPA is the 
drastic reduction in state match- 
ing funds over the last three 
years. For six years of the town 
enjoyed a dollar for dollar match 
from the state. But, two years 
ago, a slow real estate market 
(the state's matching funds is 
derived from a $20 fee on docu- 
ments filed at the Registry of 
Deeds) and more towns adopting 
the CPA brought about a lower 
state match. In 2008, the match 
was 65 percent and in 2009 it 

was 35 percent This year's 
match is expected to hover 
around 30 percent 

With a less than 100 percent 
state match there were some 
questions as to whether the CPA 
was still worth the town's resi- 
dents paying into it year after 
year. 

"Some of the projects we've 
been doing lately have lacked the 
sex appeal, or large impact, as 
(the projects) once were," Stuart 
Ivimey, chair of the CPC, said. 
He added he saw both sides: the 
value of the CPCs projects and 
the value of every dollar taken 
out of a pocket for taxes. 

Ivimey also cited the CPC's 
town meeting approval record is 
nearly perfect Of 33 projects 
brought forward to the Town 
Meeting floor just one was not 
approved. 

The thought of more proactive 
planning on the part of the com- 
munity was suggested. 
Traditionally, projects are gener- 
ated from members of the com- 
munity and the committee does- 
n't know about them until a few 
months before a scheduled Town 
Meeting. 

"I think it has been on the 
strengths of this committee that 
we haven't approached it with an 
agenda," said CPC member Al 
Moore. 

Ivimey agreed. "I'm not a big 
fan of having a strategic plan (for 
this committee). It's not the 
function of this committee to 
steer thii town." 

CPC Susan Sardina said the 
funds really belong to the com- 
munity and it's the committee's 
position to respond to that 

The results of CPC funding, 
both in community impact and in 
leveraging additional funding are 
significant CPC member Sarah 
Charron pointed out. With 
approximately $1.3 million 
(spread out over several large 
projects) as "seed money." the 
town or other groups were able 
to receive addition money, to the 
rune of $2.8 million. 

One of the prime examples 
was a $400,000 appropriation to 
renovate the 60 Elm Street senior 
housing apartments, which was 
then used as leverage to get 
$800,000 from the state to really 
make an improvement to the 
complex. 

'1 really believe we would 
have lost our affordable housing 

without CPC," said Taffy 
Nothnagle, a member of the 
Cohasset Housing Authority that 
oversees the apartments. 

Charron said CPC serves a 
mechanism to do projects that 
otherwise would not get done. It 
also helps volunteers, who very 
often then spend hours on the 
projects, get their vision for the 
town off the ground. 

"It has a very positive effect on 
engendering a sense of commu- 
nity. These really are quality of 
life projects," Ivimey said. 

Constructive criticism 
Reservoir Road resident FJsa 

Miller, who also serves on the 
Board of Assessors, presented to 
the committee the six-page appli- 
cation a property owner needs to 
fill out in order to be considered 
for exemption from the CPA tax. 

"It's probably the hardest 
exemption to qualify for," Miller 
said. For those residents where 
the 1.5 percent additional tax is 
truly a hardship and need rebef, it 
is very difficult to get it 

She suggested the committee, 
in conjunction with the Board of 
Assessors, consider establishing 
a local exemption option, which 
would be done through a town 
meeting article and vote. 

Further, Miller proposed that 
perhaps a similar non-profit 
organization be formed that 
could take over similar commu- 
nity projects, "this town is very 
good about coming forward with 
private money." 

Russ Bonetti of Parker Avenue 
requested that projects be given 
more scrutiny when going 
through the recommendation 
process, and the money followed 
to the completion of the project 

"We need to be spending 
money with a sharper eye on 
where money goes," Bonetti 
said. Particularly, he said pro- 
jects approved under "historical" 
need to be monitored to ensure 
the project is done in a historical 
manner. 

The Community Preservation 
funds are a combination of the 
property tax surcharge and a per- 
centage of matching funds from 
the state. The CPC can use a 
small percentage of its budget for 
administrative tasks, such as 
appraisals. All uses of the CPC 
funds are approved by a vote of 
Town Meeting. 

 .— — 

Buttowood Books hosts Coffee with the Authors 

POLL 

Is it time to 'sunset' the 
Community Preservation Act? 

Here are the results from our on-line poll 
about what should be done about the 
Community Preservation Act 

As you can see from the pie chart - the 
majority of the votes so far think Cohasset 
should continue to participate in the 
Community Preservation Act program. 

Here is the question posed to our Web visi- 
tors: 

Is it time to 
Preservation Act? 

• It's done a lot of good, but yes 
• No, there are more worthwhile projects out 

there. 
• Yes, I'd like to pay 1.5 percent less on my 

property taxes! 
• If the town could focus CPC on creating 

new affordable housing options, then no 
• No, without the CPC funds none of those 

type of projects would ever get done 
• Other 

el' the  Community     Total votes: 44  (as of Thursday morn 
ing). 

^ Other -„,;., 
5% 

A It's done a lot 
of good, but yes. 

No, without 18% 
the CPC funds 

none of those type No, there 
of projects would are more 

ever get done.                   worthwhile 
31%            M            projects 

**                        \ 'as I'd like out there- as, i a row       16<)/o 

UJ 

If the town could focus CPC 
on creating new 

affordable housing options, 
then no. 10% 

to pay 
1.5 percent less 

m    on my 
property taxes! 

20%   J^ 
f 

While our polk are not scientific, we think 
the polls can be a good vehicle to provide a 
quick snapshot of public opinion. 

We have the ability to conduct polls as 
often as we want. Be sure to visit: 
www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset to vote in 

our weekly polls. We hope to more of you 
will participate in our polls. Voting only 
takes a minute. 

We welcome ideas for new polls. Please 
email your.thoughts to editor Mary Ford at 
mford@cnc.com 

Butionwood Books & Toys 
will present its Coffee with the 
Authors from 9:45 to 11:30 
am, on Tuesday, June 8 at the 
ArJanfica. Coffee will be served 
at 9:45 am, and the program 
will begin at 10 am Attendees 
can enjoy a continental break- 
fast while three contemporary 
authors discuss their latest 
work. Featured authors win be: 
Randy Susan Meyers, "The 
Murderer's Daughters"; Sy 
Montgomery, "Birdology: 
Adventures with a Pack of 
Hens, a Peck of Pigeons. 
Cantankerous Crows, Fierce 
Felons. Hip Hop Parrots, Baby 
Hummingbirds and One 
Murderously Big Living 
Dinosaur"; Dr. Gail Steketee. 

"Stuff: Compulsive Hoarding 
and the Meaning of Things" by 
Drs. Randy O. Frost and Gail 
Steketee. Reservations, and 
tickets at $16 per person, are 
required Call Buttonwood at 
781-383-2665 to reserve a seat 
or order a signed copy of the 
book if unable to attend. 

Meyers is the debut author of 
'The Murderer's Daughters," a 
novel about the aftermath of 
domestic violence. Meyers' 
story grew out of an incident 
from her own childhood. 

Montgomery is the award- 
winning author of "The Good 
Good Pig." "Birdology" may 
be the title of her new book but 
the subtitle provides the true 
scope of her story, "Adventures 

with a Pack of Herts, a Peck of 
Pigeons, Cantankerous Crows, 
Pierce Falcons, Hip Hop 
Parrots. Baby Hnnmtingbirds, 
and One Murderously Big 
Living Dinosaur." 

Steketee completes (he panel 
with her book, "Stuff: 
Compulsive Hoarding and the 
Meaning of Things" written 
with Randy O. Frost The two 
scientists began their research 
10 years ago. They offer insight 
into the reasons why a person 
moves from normal acquisi- 
tions to excessive stockpiling. 
Frost and Steketre's use of case 
studies to document, explain 
and profile hoarders provides 
the reader with information 
about this phenomenon. 

>top by to 
Get Aquainted 

t_,omt see our beautiful residenr apartments and meet the people who make our 

close-knit community such a great place to live. 

Maybe you have heard about our appealing amenities, from fitness and dining, to 

a full array of services that add up to a carefree lifestyle. For seniors who need more 

help with daily actitivies, Allerton House at The Village at Duxbury is also available. 

Take a closer look at the South Shore's premier retirement community - it's the 

perfect place for you to call home. 

The Village at Duxbury 
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY 

290 Kings Town Way (Route 53). Duxbury, MA • 781-585-2334 • 800-696-9744 

www.villageatduxbury.com 

> 

wm 
1    BRIDGEWATER 
1    STATE COLLEGE Fix peel More. Achieve More. 

What are you doing 
this summer? 
Accelerate. 
Pick up extra courses to complete your degree 
In less time.                           mV 
Focus.                               j| J^ 
Use a summer session to focus on a specific 
class or topic             Ir    M 

■•flu- 
Considering a graduate program? As the 16* largest 
graduate school In Massachusetts, Bridgewater has 
the program you need. 

Registration ongoing 
• Summer Session 1 classes 

begin May 24 

• Summer Session II classes 
begin July 7 

For undergraduate degree completion, call the '■ 
Office of Continuing and Distance Education 
atS08.531.2788 

For graduate degree programs, carl the 
School of Graduate Studies at 508.531.1300   ', 

For course details, visit 
www.bridgew.edu 

and check out InfoBear 

eeuMua iitf**iBifjlo m tee 
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Media storm over 
St. Paul School decision 

Lesbian parents 
go to press 
with story 

By Mary Ford 
MFOROlSCNC COM 

St Paul School, ihe small, 
regional Catholic school in 
downtown Hingham. has been at 
the center of a firestorm of con- 
troversy over the past week 
regarding its decision not to 
admit a student whose parents 
are lesbians. 

After learning of the school's 
decision to rescind its offer of 
admission in a conference call on 
Monday (May 10) — one of the 
boy's mothers took their story to 
the Associated Press — which 
awarded her anonymity to pro- 
tect the child. Other media then 
quickly picked up the AP story 
and descended on Hingham 
Square. 

A police log entry late last 
week noted: "Multiple media 
outlets on scene for ongoing situ- 
ation at the school. Satellite 
trucks and news crews all over 
square area. Low flying helos 
(helicopters) also." 

Hingham Selectmen Chairman 
Bruce Rabuffo. who is a former 
vice president of the St. Paul 
Parish Council, said security last 
week was his biggest concern. 
The town made sure there was a 
police presence at the school on 
Wednesday and Thursday to 
make sure that members of the 
media did not harass students. 

"We wanted to make sure that 
the students and teachers were 
protected," he said. 

Reached for comment about 
both the media frenzy and the 
school decision not to accept the 
boy, the Rev. James Rafferty. the 
long-time pastor of St. Paul's. 
referred all questions to the com- 
munication spokesman at the 
Archdiocese of Boston. 

While it does not change the 
fact that the school decision to 
withdraw its offer of admission 
to the boy was largely based on 

"Multiple media outlets on scene for 
ongoing situation at the school. Satellite 
trucks and news crews all over square 

area. Low flying helos (helicopters) also." 

the same-sex parental issue — 
what remains unclear is why 
school officials did not know the 
boy's parents were lesbians 
when the women applied to have 
their son attend the K-8 school. 
According to media reports, the 
boy is 8 and would be entering 
the third grade in the fall. 

According to published 
reports, the woman said the 
school was concerned its teach- 
ings on marriage would conflict 
with what the boy sees in his 
own family. 

One of the women told the AP 
they were not hiding their rela- 
tionship and filled out both their 
names on the application form - 
which the AP story stated asked 
for names of parents rather than 
mother and father - paid their 
deposit and obtained order forms 
for uniforms. The mothers, 
whom the AP reported are not 
married, also attended an open 
house in February, an event that 
attracts about 200 people. 

But the St. Paul School appli- 
cation form, which is available 
on the school's website, asks for 
detailed, specific family informa- 
tion on the applicant's mother 
and father including: father's 
name and mother's name, their 
address, mother's and father's 
employers, their phone numbers, 
religion, birthplaces and so on. 
There is no line for "parent or 
guardian" until the second page 
where there is a small check-off 
to indicate whether the child is 
living with: parents, mother, 
father or guardian. 

In a May 13 press release, 
Mary Grassie O'Neill. Ph. D„ 
Secretary and Superintendent for 
Catholic Schools for the 
Archdiocese of Boston, stated 
the Archdiocese does not prohib- 
it children of same-sex parents 

from attending Catholic schools. 
"We will work in the coming 

weeks to develop a policy to 
eliminate any misunderstands in 
the future," O'Neill stated. 

Gail Besse of Hull, a St. Paul's 
parishioner, said she thinks the 
Archdiocese should have sup- 
ported Rafferty's decision not to 
admit the child. 

"Father Rafferty made a coura- 
geous, caring and pastoral deci- 
sion. He acted in the best inter- 
ests of the child and the school." 
Besse said. 

"If the boy was admitted, what 
happens when other students 
question why he has two mom- 
mies?" Besse said. "Do teachers 
skirt around Catholic beliefs on 
marriage and family so he won't 
be confused? Why would these 
women put their child in this no- 
win situation when other schools 
are available? 

"I'm appalled the 
Archdiocese hasn't publicly sup- 
ported Father, he's being pillo- 
ried in the national press. The 
Catholic Schools Foundation, 
which Ihe Cardinal chairs, threat- 
ened to cut funds from any 
school that followed Hingham's 
lead. It's beyond sad." 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley, D- 
Hingham. who grew up in St 
Paul's Parish, has been highly 
critical about the school's deci- 
sion to revoke the child's accep- 
tance based on the parents' sexu- 
ality. 

Bradley. who attended 
Catholic schools, speculates that 
the boys' parents were seeking a 
Catholic education for its struc- 
ture and discipline and were will- 
ing to accept some potential for 
negativity. 

"I am a practicing Catholic and 
respect and love the church." 
Bradley said. "But when I see 

something wrong -1 am going to 
speak out" 

Bradley said he has great 
respect for Father Rafferty and 
the church as an institution. "But 
this was a self-inflicted wound," 
he said. 

The Very Rev. Richard 
Erikson, who is Vicar General 
and Moderator of the Curia for 
the Archdiocese, described Fr. 
Rafferty as "an outstanding pas- 
tor who has done an exceptional 
job providing for the pastoral 
care of St. Paul Parish in 
Hingham. 

"The Cardinal. I and the priests 
of the Archdiocese are very sup- 
portive of his ministry," he 
said. "We also appreciate Dr. 
Grassa O'Neill's leadership in 
arranging other Catholic schools 
for the student and in making a 
commitment to clarify the policy 
of the archdiocese going for- 
ward." 

Terrence C. Donilon, 
spokesman for the Archdiocese 
of Boston, said the school and 
the pastor handled the 
media attention with great digni- 
ty and professionalism. 

"We commend them for keep- 
ing the wellbeing and care of the 
students, teachers, and staff of St. 
Paul's at the forefront in dealing 
with media inquiries." Donilon 
said. 

The Rev. Paul Sprecher of 
Second Parish in Hingham. who 
is chairman of the Hingham Hull 
Religious Leaders Association, 
which is a voluntary association 
of individuals committed to reli- 
gious leadership in the towns of 
Hingham and Hull, said the asso- 
ciation does not make policy 
decisions except by consensus 
among its members at one of 
their regular meetings. 

"I don't feel it would be appro- 
priate for me to comment on 
behalf of the Association," 
Sprecher said in an e-mail. "For 
myself, 1 can say that our 
thoughts and prayers go out to all 
of those involved in this situa- 
tion." 
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EVERY CHILD SHOULD BE ABLE TO ATTEND SUMMER CAMP 
By Bette Bussel, Executive Director, American Camp Association, New England 

One ol the common misconcep- 
tions about summer camp is 
that it's a place - that you send 
your child to summer camp 
Summer camp is a community, 
built by professional educators 
together with the children they 
supervise Within that community, 
children learn to make decisions 
and take healthy risks >n a sate 
environment Summer camp is 
not about where a child is. it's 
what happens when they're there 

Kids learn best through experi- 
ence, and summer camp is one 
ol the best (and only) remaining 
hands-on learning opportunities 
available to them developing 
social skills playing both formal 
and informal games, living tn a 
natural setting, and learning more 
about themselves physically and 
emotionally At camp there's no 

teaching to a test Every minute 
doesn't have to be scheduled 
There's time for teachable 
moments and exploration 

That time, however fleeting, has 
a lasting impact on campers 
Many people find that the mosl 
critical people m their lives were 
those they befriended at 
summer camp 

Summer camp has never been 
more necessary  Academic and 
afterschool commitments add so 
much pressure to a child's life 
and often take choices out of 
their hands   Time spent at sum- 
mer camp allows kids to decom- 
press and be themselves 

There s a common misconcep- 
tion that children are sent away 
by their rejoicing parents to 
summer camp, where someone 

else will do the work of super- 
vising them   That's simply not 
the case   Many parents choose 
lo let their children experience 
summer camp because they 
know ol the value it gives ana 
the genuine ,oy it can inspire 
Camp contributes mightily to 
the development of a child's 
independence responsibility, 
and skills  It supplements a 
child's education - and. for 
many kids who find school 
difficult, it can offer them a new 
venue where they might thnve 
and embrace learning   It allows 
them to try new things and 
enjoy favorite activities, all while 
creating lasting memories and 
lifetime friendships 

What better gift could you give 
your children than an experience 
that offers all that7 

Provided by the American 

Camp Aitociitlon, 

New England, the region's 

leading lource for "ill thlngi 

summer camp." Additional 

camp warch resources. 
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are available online: 

wwH.ACANewEngland.org 
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CELTIC LEGEND 
Dave Cowens 

July tl -16    Boys* Gills 12-18 
July 18-23  Boys Only    10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only    12-18 
WHEA10H COLLEGE • Norton, HA 

For a brochure call: 
Oanrid Cowans Basketball School. Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Biamtiee. MA 02184 

www.dcowens.com 
781-849-9393 

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL 
SUMMER PROGRAMS 2010 

Programs for boys and girls ages 6-18 in 
academics, arts, test prep and sports 

Academic classes include math, science. 
English, languages and 3-week enrichment 
workshops. 

Weeklong Sport Camps feature baseball. 
basketball, soccer, lacrosse, wrestling, 
Junior Sports and more 
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TUFTS UNWEflSrrv 
Modtofd.MA 

July 8-0. 2010. Agn 7-17 

Baseball ski 

8-543-9595 or visit 

www.RBIACADEMY.com 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 

the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by 

the board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

Captain describes 
disaster at sea 
Cohasset 

Historical Society 
hosts special event 
On Sunday, May 16. at the 

Cohasset Historical Society a 
poignant and moving meeting of 
Captain Eugene Kelly and Mary 
Babineau and her daughter 
Suzanne, wife and daughter, of 
Second Officer Clayton 
Babineau who lost his life in the 
sinking of the S/S Marine 
Electric 27 years ago. 

Society Board member Jim 
Campbell introduced Captain 
Kelly. Captain Kelly of Hanover, 
and a graduate of Massachusetts 
Maritime Academy spoke pub- 
licly for the first time on the sink- 
ing of the S/S Marine Electric a 
600 foot bulk carrier on Feb. 12, 
1983 during fierce Atlantic gale 
off the coast of Virginia on a trip 
from Norfolk. Va. to Somerset. 
Mass. with cargo of coal. 

A fascinating and gripping 
book "Until the Sea Shall Free 
Them" detailing this event has 
been written by Robert Frump 
who at the time was an investiga- 
tive reporter for the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. 

Thirty-one men were lost and 
Captain Kelly, who was Relief 
Third Mate at the time, was one 
of three survivors. The other sur- 
vivors were Chief Mate Robert 
Cusick. of Scituate and Paul 
Dewey. 

Also in the audience were three 
classmates of Second Officer 
Babineau. Edward Lynch. Jack 
Cummings and Joe Gavin all 
Class of 1960 Massachusetts 
Maritime Academy. 

Thirty-one men 
were lost and 

Captain Kelly, who 
was Relief Third 
Mate at the time, 
was one of three 

survivors. 

Captain Kelly showed great 
emotion describing the condi- 
tions leading up to the listing of 
the boat to port side and then 
describing in graphic detail the 
terror of the ship rolling over and 
the smoke stack just missing him 
as he clung to a life ring in the 
cold stormy water and of trying 
to help other men onto a life ring. 
After spending several terrifying 
hours in the cold Atlantic without 
adequate protection, Coast 
Guard helicopters came to their 
rescue, which he described in 
graphic detail. 

As a result of this tragedy and 
hearings before a Coast Guard 
Board of Investigation in 
Washington. D.C. all these types 
of vessels have been taken out of 
service and all vessels on North 
Atlantic routes are now equipped 
with survival suits and the Coast 
Guard has created a Rescue 
Swimmer Program. 

Captain Kelly is now Assistant 
Principal/Director of Adult 
Education at South Shore 
Regional Technical High School 
and has encouraged several stu- 
dents to attend Massachusetts 
Maritime Academy in Buzzards 
Bay. 

PMC Hingham Kids Ride 
The PMC Hingham Kids Ride will take place from 9 a.m. to 

nooa on Sunday, June 13. at Wompatuck State Park, 204 Union 
St. There is a $10 registration fee and a suggested $50 fundrais- 
ing goal. A party will take place after the ride that will include 
refreshments, a magic show, face painting, live music, CATZ 
cool-down. Brigham's ice cream and more. The ride hopes to 
raise $45,000 for the Pan-Mass Challenge. 

Courses include the Tyke Loop for toddlers; a 2- and 5-mile 
loop for more experienced riders; Trail Blazers for mountain bik- 
ers ages 8 through 12; and the Mountaineer, for ages 13 through 

To register, visit kids.pmc.org. For more information, email 
Lisa Patterson at pattersonlisa66@gmail.com. 
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Solar  Therm*!   Aind 

THE #1 REASON 
FOR GOING SOLAR 
MAY BE RIGHT IN 
FRONT OF YOU. 

POLLUTION-FREE SOLAR POWER 

FOR THE NEXT GENERATION - 

NOW JUST $3,000 OR LESS FOR 

.MASSACHUSETTS HOMEOWNERS. 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL #1 CHOICE WINNER  rmMJCOFj 

IIill 4 ill ij 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

HI 781-233-7700 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTCHER SHOP | 
THANK YOU —-.»' 

'RUTMIMSTJ 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Ho.fi. 
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'MEAT OUR MAY BUNDLE 5/5 - 5/24 

•5 LB, HAMBURG 
•3 LB, STRIP STEAKS 
• 3 LB. FILETMIGNON 
• 2.5 LB. HILLTOP BEEF FRANKS « 
• FREE TOTE BAG 
WITH BUNDLE PURCHASE CHOOSE' 

3LB, BONELESS PORK CHOPS 
3 LB. COUNTRY STYLE RIBS 
3 LB. FRESH CHICKEN WINGS 

1 GALLON 1% HOOD MILK 
1DOZ. XTRA LARGE EGGS 
EACH OF THESE BONUS BUYS! 

JLB.f 
FROZEN 

BEEF FATTIES 

129. 
IMPORTED 

USHED1 

Lwi 

10 LB. I... 
BONELESS       ,— 

CHICKEN BREASTS-< 

1,29, 
THANK V0U FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 

LB, IMPORTED PAST*      W 
WHOLE NY SIRLOIN J2", 
BONELESS RIBEYE STEAKS '4", 
PERDUE DRUMS OR THIGHS 
HILLTOP MARINATED RIBS 
COOKED PORK TENDERLOINS "f8. 

DEU SUCED ROAST BEEF     1"„ 

PRE SLICED AMERICAN CHEESES 
RED SEEDLESS GRAPES       1"t 
CAL BROCCOU CROWNS      «PU 

STORE BAKED FRENCH BREAD '1*. 
NOW SELLING PEOE FROZEN PASTA! 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 5/19/10 • 5/25/10 WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
Not responsible (or typographical errors We reserve the right to limit quantities 
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Summit meeting delves into water recommendations 
FROM WATER, PAGE 1 

of the Water Planning Group, 
painted a grim financial picture 
of the water department to 
open the meeting. 

"During the winter it became 
apparent that the Water 
Department was facing major 
deficits," Carlson said, naming 
the causes as including an 
ambitious capital spending pro- 
gram to upgrade the distribu- 
tion and production systems all 
approved by town meetings, a 
very weak economy which 
caused potential major new 
users lo pull back their con- 
struction plans, and bad weath- 
er. 

"Regardless of the causes and 
relative weights one may apply 
to them, we are facing these 
deficits and we must pay our 
bills. Shortfalls in the Water 
Department must be covered 
by the town under the law." 
Carlson said. 

With the combination of solu- 
tions — all of which are 
painful, he said — the commit- 
tee expects the water depart- 
ment to operate on a break 
even or better basis for the next 
couple of years. 

"The alternative is to default 
on our obligations, which 
would cause real chaos." 
Carlson said. 

Recommendations 
The Water Planning Group is 

making four broad recommen- 
dations as to how the town 
should address the most imme- 

Said on the water 
"It costs as much to deliver a drop of water as 

it does a pool full of water." 
— Chris Seebeck. water commission, argu- 

ing in favor of a higher fixed rate. 

"There is no easy solution. Certainly every 
stone has been turned over and looked under. It's 
not a good recommendations, but it's the best 
recommendation that we can come forward with 
at this time." 

— Karen Quigley, Board of Selectmen 
chairman 

"The water department needs to be in receiver- 
ship. It is in trouble and has been for years." 

— Ralph Donrdtzer, 111 Atlantic Ave. 

"I want to remind everyone this is step one. 
We're putting the fire out and then figure out 
how it happened" 

— Pal Waters, Water Planning Group 

diate financial problems facing 
the water department: 

• Fiscal 2010 budget deficit 
To cover what is looking like 

a water department budget 
deficit in the $770,000 range 
the Water Planning Group is 
looking to multiple sources. 
All are one-time revenue 
sources/savings. 

First, the town is expecting a 
$100,000 payment from the 
Cook Estate development as 
they tie in to the water system. 

Second, the town would 
receive a $335,000 settlement 
payment from Avalon Bay 
development once a building 
permit is issued, which could 
be in time for June 30. 

Third, the Water Planning 
Group initially proposed seek- 
ing a two-month payment 
deferral of the American Water 
Company contract contingent 
on an extension of the contract. 
The current contract expires in 
2012. The deferred payment 
would be paid sometime in the 

future with interest, but a cur- 
rent savings of $208,000 is 
possible. 

In discussion on Monday and 
Wednesday nights. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said that 
perhaps the associated cost of 
deferring two months payment 
might be too great. It would 
require an extension of the con- 
tract for five years, which 
would eliminate a level of flex- 
ibility. 

Instead, the Board of 
Selectmen is recommending a 
$335,000 transfer from the sta- 
bilization fund lo cover the 
remainder of the shortfall. The 
article will stipulate that the 
funds are expected to be 
returned to the stabilization 
fund through the second pay- 
ment from Avalon expected 
when the first occupancy per- 
mit is given. 

"In essence it's a loan." said 
Griffin. If all the articles are 
approved it is expected to put 
the water department fiscal 

2010 budget $11,000 in the 
black. 

• Override for Fiscal 2011 
A $300,000 town operating 

budget Proposition 2-1/2 over- 
ride for fiscal 2011 will be 
sought to cover the fire protec- 
tion and hydrant maintenance 
throughout the town. This cost 
historically was in the town 
side of the budget, but over the 
years the water department 
began to see less and less of the 
amount as the town's budget 
got tighter. In 2007. the 
hydrant fee was moved over to 
the water users and became a 
line item on the water bills. 

In addition, cost savings have 
been and will continue to be 
sought in the water department 
fiscal 2011 budget, the group 
said. Operating Expenses for 
fiscal 2011 will be about 
$340,000 less than the current 
year (fiscal 2010). 

If the override fails to pass at 
the town meeting article level 
or at the ballot box. a water 
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Phosphate in the pipeline? 
Chemical could help with discolored water 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

The Water Department is at a 
crossroads both financially and 
in its efforts to improve water 
quality. 

A Special Town Meeting is 
being held on Monday. June 14 
to take action on the depart- 
ment's budget crisis, including 
an override proposal and a sig- 
nificant rate increase. 

Among those items to be 
brought before voters is a small 
request in comparison: a 
$50,000 capital request to begin 
adding phosphate to the water. 
The chemical, which is used in 
other local water departments, 
is designed to combat two 
major water quality issues: 
reducing discolored water and 
lead that leaches from pipes in 
customer's homes. 

Jared Hill, superintendent of 
the water department, said the 
addition of phosphate would 
help improve water quality in 
the long-term. In the short-term 
it is likely customers will expe- 
rience increased discolored 
water. 

There are two types of phos- 
phate and each has a different 
role. 

One type sequesters the man- 
ganese and iron keeping it in 
solution. The phosphate pre- 
vents the manganese, which is 
one of the main sources of dis- 
colored water around town, 
from precipitating out and coat- 
ing the pipes. The build-up of 
manganese and the eventual 
flushing is what is causing the 
discolored water to spout from 

After the phosphate helps to clear the 
corrosion in the pipes, the water quality is 

expected to improve overall... 

faucets all over town. 
"If the manganese is kepi in 

water we won't get the build- 
up," said Hill. 

The other type of phosphate ■ 
will inhibit corrosion and 
improve corrosion conlrol 
Ihroughout the distribution sys- 
tem. The phosphate forms a 
bond with the existing pipe 
forming something like a pro- 
tective coating so lead or copper 
doesn't come off the pipe and 
into the drinking water. 

This type of phosphate is 
largely aimed to improve the 
department's corrosion control 
program, a recommendation of 
the DEP. In the past few years, 
the department has exceeded 
the state's drinking water stan- 
dard in lead content at several 
homes. The culprit suspected is 
old lead and copper joints in 
pipes connecting water mains to 
the homes. 

"The state is requiring us at 
this point to add this chemical," 
Hill said. 

The phosphate program is not 
a novel or innovative program. 
"20 percent of all municipal 
water departments use it. 
including a lot locally." Hill 
said, naming Weymouth and 
Aquarion (in Hingham. North 
Cohasset and Hull). He 
described the phosphate as tech- 
nically a food additive. 

The manganese, which is a 
naturally occurring mineral, 
will still be in the water. 

"By no means is this chemical 
a chemical that removes these 
things from the water, it's not 
what it is designed to do." Hill 
said. 

In a previous forum on the 
water department's manganese 
issues, residents raised concerns 
about the phosphate program 
only being a band-aid solution. 

"This is not masking a prob- 
lem. The manganese levels in 
the water leaving the plant are 
very low. With the combination 
of the minerals being 
sequestered it should keep those 
concentrations low." Hill said. 

The downside 

The downside of the program 
is for roughly two months cus- 
tomers system-wide will likely 
experience an increase in dis- 
colored water. After the phos- 
phate helps to clear the corro- 
sion in the pipes, the water qual- 
ity is expected to improve over- 
all. Hill said. 

"There is an initial condition- 
ing period (of about eight 
weeks) where discolored water 
can be a problem and can be 
disruptive." Hill said.   As the 

phosphate works its way 
through the system it tries to 
bond with the already built-up 
minerals along the pipes, basi- 
cally causing an accelerated 
cleaning of scale and tubercula- 
tion from the pipe surface. 

The addition of the phosphate 
would be in small increments 
over a series of weeks and mon- 
itored throughout town during 
the process. 

Ideally. Hill said the depart- 
ment would begin the phos- 
phate program after the depart- 
ment's annual spring flushing 
when the pipes are the cleanest. 
But, the funding has to be in 
place before the project begins, 
which means late June or early 
July (if voters approve of the 
measure). 

"This is a means to an end" 
Hill said. 

The estimated start-up cost 
for the phosphate program at the 
King Street plant is $50,000. If 
the program is implemented at 
the plant the recently revitalized 
Ellms Meadow well field, used 
only in the warmer months, 
would have to be taken off-line 
temporarily until money is 
available to make similar 
improvements there. An addi- 
tional $125,000 is needed to 
create the infrastructure to add 
phosphate to the water coming 
out of that pumping station. 

A public forum on the pro- 
posed phosphate program was 
held on Wednesday. Due lo a 
conflict with the School 
Committee meeting the Mariner 
was not able to cover the meet- 
ing. 
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usage rate increase of 33 per- 
cent is proposed to cover the 
shortfall (with the override the 
increase in water usage rates is 
10 percent). 

No matter what the town is 
liable for the shortfall. Griffin 
said. If all the articles for 
increase fail, town departments 
(and possibly the school 
department) will need to be cut 
their budgets and/or reserves 
utilized. 

• Rate increase 
The proposal on the table is 

for the majority of residential 
customers to see a $75 per 
quarter increase in the "fixed 
cost" portion of the water bill, 
which will be re-named "capi- 
tal recovery charge." For most 
customers it will be jump from 
$112 to $187. 

Collection of this higher 
fixed rate charge, if passed, 
will begin retroactively on June 
1. Town officials have checked 
with town counsel and the 
Department of Revenue to 
ensure this was possible, 
Griffin said. The collection of 
this increase over the four 
quarters of fiscal 2011 resulted 
in the removal of a proposal to 
implement a tier 3 water usage 
rate for high users. 

The usage rate tied directly to 
water consumption is proposed 
to increase 10 percent for tiers 
1 and 2. The rate increase tied 
to usage could not increase 
until the start of the next quar- 
ter on September 1. 

For 87 percent of customers 
the new rate structure means a 
50 percent or less increase in 
water bills. About half of the 
water department's customers 
will be in the 20 to 40 percent 
increase range. The amount of 
bill increase will differ depend- 
ing on water usage. 

A third rate tier was proposed 
for customers that consume 
over 5000 cubic feet of water, 
but on Wednesday night the 
Water Planning Group 
scratched tier 3 because the 
capital recovery charge fixed 
rate could be collected begin- 
ning June 1. 

• Capital requests 
A total of $300,000 in capital 

projects will be requested of 
Town Meeting for three pro- 
jects. First, a new scheme for 
the sludge lagoons, which hold 
the waste products of the treat- 
ment process, is requested for 
$100,000. Water 
Commissioner Glenn Pratt said 
the new scheme would pay for 
itself in a year's time. Second 
$50,000 is needed to imple- 
ment a "phosphate program" at 
the water plant to improve the 
issues of discolored water. 

And last, $150,000 is pro- 
posed to wrap up the remaining 
items of the Little Harbor pro- 
ject. More information was 
requested on this item, so it 
may not be recommended for a 
vote at Town Meeting. 

The committee proposing 
paying for these capital 
improvements through an esti- 
mated $4 increase in the fixed 
rate for the next year (fiscal 
2012). 

• Amendment to enterprise 
fund 

The Board of Selectmen 
voted on Thursday morning to 
add an article that would 
amend the structure of the 
water department enterprise 
fund to match the sewer enter- 
prise fund's framework. The 
article establishing the sewer 
enterprise as an accounting 
system stipulated the fund was 
to be overseen jointly by the 
Sewer Commission and the 
town manager. That specific 
piece was left out of the estab- 
lishment of die water enterprise 
fund. 

The article proposes adding 
that language to facilitate more 
town oversight for the water 
department enterprise fund, 
Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said. 

The Water Planning Croup 
met Wednesday night to review 
the recommendations devel- 
oped out of the meeting. The 
Board of Selectmen met 
Thursday morning to sign the 
warrant before it went to press. 

Need for longer-term 
solution 

Given the time restraints of the end of the fiscal year the solu- 
tions being brought to Town Meeting do not address the broad- 
er management and operational issues plaguing the department. 
Several town officials discussed the lack of the long-term solu- 
tions as an issue. 

Advisory Committee chair Sam Wakeman said the town was 
"asleep at the switch" for not getting enough information from 
the water department to see this coming before. Going forward 
he said monthly budget and finance reports are needed and real- 
istic budget projections several years out 

"There has to be some real analysis of how the future of the 
water department is going to be structured. It's very important 
to voters that they see what is going forward with this," 
Wakeman said. 

Selectmen Chairman Karen Quigley said presenting a long- 
term solution is and will continue to be worked on was essential, 
"if we fail to do that we will fail on the floor of town meeting. 

"The general public is due a general apology in recognition of 
this terrible mess and they need to know it is going to be terrible 
to get out of it" Quigley said adding she would push for a line- 
by-line audit of the department to ensure voter confidence in 
future long-term solutions. 

'There's much more to be done beyond the (immediate) finan- 
cial situation. It's not that this is more important than why it hap- 
pened but it is our fiduciary duty as a town to pay our bills," said 
Pat Waters, Water Planning Group member. 
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BRAZILIAN. 
100% OFF. 

Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more! 
A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom to 
wear the latest in high and low cut swimwear and 
lingene.You can leave a little, or take it all off. 
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknowledged 
experts in all areas of waxing Our methods are 
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to 
schedule your Brazilian You'll be 100% satisfied. 

BUY 3 GET I FREE 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

TM 

RadarFrog is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already 
shop such as Target, Gap, and Office Depot, 

as well as locally-owned restaurants, retailers, 
and other businesses. 

Featuring circulars powered by ZjP-2save.com 

Visit us at www.RadarFrog.com 
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In dominant fashion 
Laxers roll 

to three 
victories 
By Sean MacCarthy 

CORRESPONDENT 

After their second loss of the 
season came against Hingham 
on Tuesday of last week, 
Cohasset had one major goal: 
rebound from (he loss. They 
did rebound from the loss and 
they did so dominantly. 

Just two days after the loss 
to Hingham. the Skippers 
faced off against the Abington 
Green Wave who went into the 
game with a record of 7-5 
losses. 

Quickly. Abington's record 
was reduced to 7-6 as 
Cohasset routed them in a 15- 
5 win. 

"We started off pretty slow," 
said Captain Ian Quinlan. 
"However, we were able to 
bounce back in the second 
quarter and get a solid win." 

Dean "Doomsday" Driscoll 
had one of his best games of 
the season as 
he alone 
ou t scored 
Abington with 
seven goals. 
Three of those came from 
assist master Will Wise who 
has connected with Driscoll 
on so many different occa- 
sions, the slat keepers lost 
count. 

Charlie Neaves. Ian 
Quinlan. Thomas Flibotte. and 
Kyle Livingstone each added 
a goal to help ensure Cohasset 
victory in a game they used to 
regain their confidence after 
the Hingham loss. 

With plenty of confidence, 
the Cohasset team invited the 
Nantucket Whalers to come 
off the island and face the 
Skippers on Alumni field. The 
invitation to play lacrosse 
quickly turned into a one- 
sided clinic. 

Relentless, overpowering, 
and, quite frankly, superior, 
the CHS Laxers won 21-3. 

Captain Will Wise said it 
best. 

"We executed really well 
early on and built a solid lead 
in the first quarter," he said. 

From then on, there was no 
looking back. 

The tremendous trio was. 
again, doing everything right 

whether it was putting balls in 
the net or distributing to some 
of the other players on the 
team. The defense also man- 
handled the Nantucket offense 
who could hardly get a shot 
off. When they did get a shot 
off. Jack Murphy was right 
there to keep it from reaching 
the back of his net. 

The wins over Nantucket 
and Abington gave Cohasset a 
13-2 record and a clear and 
replenished mindset. Their 
next test came on Wednesday, 
the day after the Nantucket 
game, against the Xaverian 
Hawks who went into the 
game with a 6-10 record. 

Don't let the record fool you 
though. Xaverian is a still a 
very strong lax team with six 
of their losses coming against 
top ten ranked teams in 
Massachusetts lacrosse. Their 
very tough schedule would 
give them their seventh loss to 
a top ten team when they met 
fifth ranked Cohasset. 

Driscoll opened the game up 
with two impressive goals. 
The second goal was assisted 
by Cohasset goalie Jack 

Murphy, who 
made one of 
his signature 
mad dashes to 

the other side 
of field. Xaverian scored with 
very little time left in what 
was a very evenly matched 
first quarter. 

The second quarter was not 
so even as Cohasset scored six 
of the seven goals scored in 
the quarter. Driscoll dove out 
of bounds to get possession 
for Cohasset and then quickly 
assisted Thomas Flibotte. 
After Flibotte scored his sec- 
ond goal of the game with an 
absolute rip, defenseman Jake 
Kissick went coast-to-coast 
and scored an impressive goal 
on the run. 

Flibotte capped off his hat 
trick to put Cohasset up 6-1. 
No more than 10 seconds 
later, Alex Kinnealey did what 
he does best, win face-offs, 
and sprint downfield. Quickly, 
he passed it off to Quinlan 
who scored an outstanding 
goal with his back turned 
towards the net. After 
Xaverian scored their second 
goal of the game. Wise took 
the ball from behind the net 
and passed it to Kinnealey 
who scored on the stunning 
one-timer. 

As the first half came to an 

Boys' Lacrosse 

PHOTO/WILLIAM WASSERSUG 
Cohasset goalie Jack Murphy makes a run up the Held during a recent win over Scltuate. Murphy made a similar play this week against 
Xaverian, bringing the ball up and making a pass for an assist In the 13€ victory. 

end. Cohasset, to the surprise 
of many, was up 8-2. It didn't 
stay that way for long as right 
out of the gates. Xaverian 
scored tqo quick goals mak- 
ing it 8-4. The momentum 
was building for Xaverian and 
it looked like they were mak- 
ing the Skippers sweat. To 
make matters worse. Cohasset 
was playing with two men 
down because of two penal- 
ties they committed. 
However, in what was the 
turning point of the game, 
Jack Murphy made three con- 
secutive and clutch saves 
stomping out any momentum 
Xaverian had. 

Wise helped swing the 
momentum back in Cohasset's 
favor by scoring a short hand- 
ed goal. This was quickly fol- 
lowed by Wise assisting 
Quinlan to make it 10-4 in a 
man-up situation. 

Flibotte assisted Kinnealey 
to close out the third quarter 
with Cohasset up 11-4. It was 
all over al thai point. 

Again Xaverian started the 
quarter with two goals but 
Wise and Dean each knocked 
another goal in before the 
game officially came to a 
close with a 13-6 Cohasset 
win. 

Against    Div.    3    teams. 

Cohasset is 7-0 and Norwell is 
7-1. 

When it was all said and 
done, Cohasset won the game 
13-6 to cap off a week of dom- 
inant performances. Anyone 
who doubted Cohasset after 
the Hingham game was 
proved wrong by the three 
impressive victories. 

"We came out today and 
played very well together and 
we executed when we needed 
to." Murphy said after the 
Xaverian game. "We need two 
good practices tomorrow and 
on Friday to prepare for our 
big game on Saturday against 
Norwell." 

Norwell is ranked at the No. 
20 team in the state. In 
Division 3 Lacrosse, they are 
ranked second behind 
Cohasset. The Skippers and 
Clippers are 3-0 in South 
Shore League play. 

On the girls side. Cohasset is 
also qualified for the tourna- 
ment with an 11-4 record. 

In their most recent action, 
they lost 15-8 to Hingham on 
Tuesday, and played Norwell 
yesterday. 

The girls are at Weston on 
Monday and host Plymouth 
North on Wednesday before 
opening postseason play. 

Qualified 
success 

Baseball 
clinches 
tourney 
berth 

The Cohasset baseball 
team's successful season 
got even better this week 
when the 
Skippers 
beat Hull 22- 
1 on Monday 
to claim a spot in the 
MIAA Div. 3 South 
Sectional Tournament. 

Jeff Cavanaro pitched 
four shutout innings to earn 
his fourth win of the sea- 
son. 

Cavanaro allowed two 
hits and didn't walk any- 
one. 

Junior shortstop Anders 
Goetz was 3 for 4 with a 
single, double and a two- 
run home run. he finished 

Baseball 

with 6 RBI on the day. 
Sophomore second base- 

man Jamie Faber was 2 for 
4 with a triple and 3 RBI. 

Senior Andy McKenna 
made his first start at first 
base and made several nice 
plays in the field, as well as 
going 3 for 4 at the plate, 
with two RBI and two runs 
scored. 

Freshman       outfielder 
Chris  Murphy 

was   I   for 2 
with a bases- 
loaded triple 

in   the   fourth 
inning that broke open the 
game. He also played solid 
defense in right field. 

Five Skippers finished 
with mulitplc hits. 

Cohasset played Norwell 
yesterday in a critical 
South Shore League game. 

Heading into the show- 
down, Abington. Norwell 
and Cohasset were all 4-3 
in South Shore League 
play. 

Springtime 
Sizzle 

STAFF PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset's Maddle Altholtz had a strong showing In the MIAA Individual 
Tennis Tournament, winning her way Into the quarterfinals of the South 
Sectional Tournament. Altholtz where she lost to Milton's Ariana Launle. 
The girls played Norwell yesterday In a crucial South Shore League 
match. 

Local AAU 
team hosting 

hoops 
tournament 
By William Wassersug 

WWASSERSeCNC COM 

This weekend, some of the top 
youth basketball teams in the 
northeast will be in the area as 
the Sciluate based 
Seaside Sizzle 
will host the War 
on the Shore 
AAU basketball 
tournament at schools in Sciluate 
and Cohasset 

The tournament is expected t<> 
bring between 25 and 40 teams 
to the area and Includes the 
Sizzle, which lias players from 
several South Shore towns 
including Hanover. Hingham. 
Norwell. Abington. Quincy, 
Marshfield and Scltuate, 

Three Sizzle teams from 
grades 5. 7 and X will compete. 

Basketball 

and there will also be another 
aspect to the tournament. 

"My sister-in-law Eileen 
Weisslinger runs Mir Pace 
International, a small non-profit 
organization that takes high 
school students to different parts 
of the world that need help." 
Sizzle coach and tournament 
organizer Mike Sachitella said. 
They've recently been to 

Guatamala and now she's trying 
to put together a group to go to 
Haiti to help with relief services. 
We're using this tournament as a 

fundraiser to help 
the organization." 

Sachitella said 
having the players 

involved in something bigger 
ih.in hlSl basketball is a life les- 
son. 

"It's a good'way for the girls to 
know they're working for people 
who need help." he said. 

(lames will be at Scituates 
dates Intermediate School and 
Cohassel's Deer Hill School. 
«ith games beginning around 8 
I in   and continuing  into the 

SEE SIZZLE. PAGE 19 
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COHASSET YOUTH LACROSSE RECAPS 

U15Bhic 
A combined Blue/White/Grey 

squad traveled to Duxbury and 
came out flying, with Lexa Gras/. 
feeding Kathryn Dunn for a score 
in the first 15 seconds of the game. 
Cohasset quickly jumped on top 
3-0 before Duxbury notched a 
couple of scores to draw within 
one. The rest of the game was all 
Cohasset, as the girls worked 
some beautiful passing combina- 
tions and finished the half up 10- 
2. 

Charlotte Allard. Morgen 
Montgomery. Annie McElgunn. 
(ir.is/ and Dunn all had at least 
three points on the day and were 
very unselfish sharing the ball. 

Hanna Cooper shook off a 
lough knee injury and made a 
couple of flashy saves to keep 
Duxbury off the board. Caroline 
Prescott, Megan Fitzgerald, 
Christina Tedeschi and Molly 
Fitzgerald smothered the 
Duxbury attack and allowed very 
few shots on net. The offensive 
stars of the first half moved to 
defease and Allard, Grasz and 
Dunn showed some serious D 
chops as they intercepted several 
passes and were like glue on the 
Duxbury players. Caroline Farren 
picked up two points in the second 
half along with single tallies by 
Madison Hagearty and Molly 
Fitzgerald. The highlight of the 
game was the first career goal for 
Carly Kinscherf. who took a feed 
from Molly Fitz and ripped a high 
healer into the top left comer to 
make the final score 15-4. 

U15 White 
U-15 White overpowered 

Duxbury 17-5 on Sunday in beau- 
tiful lacrosse weather - sunny, 
slight breezy with temperatures 
in the 70's. Cohasset started 
strong and immediately dominat- 
ed the play with impressive offen- 
sive and defensive contriburjoas 
from a wide selection of players. 
Taylor Frederick made three key 
saves and was well 
protected by the fearsome defense 
of Emily Robbins, Isabelle 
Cannon, Caroline Prescott and 
Caroline Farren who stripped 
Duxbury of the ball on most of 
their offeasive attacks and moved 
it quickly back up the field. 

. Duxbury managed just 8 shots on 
■  goal. 

The midheld played excellent 
defense and moved the ball 
around with sharp passing to 
give White lots of time in the 
offensive   zone.      On   attack. 

Kathryn Dunn notched 4 
goals. Christine Gurnee added 2 
and Cailey Hart pounded one 
home. Erin Driscoll also added an 
assist. At midfield, Isabelle 
Dunne and Charlotte Allard each 
contributed 3 goals and 3 assists. 
Lexa Grasz and Annie McElgunn 
each nabbed 2 goals and 2 
assists. White conducted a clinic 
in the offensive zone with expert 
positioning and ball movement. 
An excellent outing for Cohasset 
White. 

U15 Grey 
U-15 Grey fielded a team with 

some help from the other 
Cohasset teams, as some Grey 
players had game conflicts, to take 
on Pembroke away. The play 
started off fairly even with excel- 
lent hustle under bright sun by a 
thin squad with just 2 extra play- 
ers. Strong defensive middie play 
and aggressive ground ball wias 
by Annie McElgunn, Grace Ryan, 
and Valerie Farren helped to com- 
bat a surging Pembroke offense. 
Isabelle Seal and others played 
excellent defense and generally 
kept Pembroke at bay. Christina 
Tedeschi stepped up in her debut 
at goalie and made several key 
saves, including a free shot. She 
exercised excellent field com- 
mand and fired laser clearing 
passes to move the ball down- 
field. Cohasset"s offense generat- 
ed many scoring opportunities 
and shots on goal in the first half, 
but Pembroke's goalie played 
superbly and made some giant 
saves. Pembroke led 4-3 at half. 

In the second half, Grey's tiring 
line held up and the offease came 
out firing more ground shots and 
generated a 4 goal lead. Scoring 
was contributed by many players 
including Ryan, McElgunn, 
Mikayla McGrath, and Isabelle 
Dunne. While the scoring 
advanced through the second half. 
Grey stayed strong throughout 
and managed to maintain a 3-4 
goal lead. The hard fought contest 
ended with Grey taking the 
game 10-6 through an impressive 
display of grit, determination, and 
precision playing. 

Ull White. 
Cohasset Ull White travelled 

for a second time this season to 
Norwell to take on their Blue 
Team. Cohasset was missing 
most of their 4th graders due 
to dance recitals and other com- 
mitments leaving it to a few 
remaining older girls to carry the 
game.     The   Norwell  goalie 

Cohasset's Maddte Curtey, left, and Molly Fitzgerald tight for the ball 
Ml a recent practice. 

(Goalzilla) showed up in eye 
black and towered over the 
Cohasset girls. Cohasset shooters 
couldn't get anything by her. 

Several times she ran out of the 
goal cradling like a college player 
and cleared the ball full field. 
Cohasset's Leann Hayden was 
onto her after a few clears and 
put on heavy pressure to shorten 
the length of her clears—not a 
typical scenario for Ul 1 lacrosse! 
Cohasset's slim bench was low on 
energy leaving the job to a few 
girls who carried the team on their 
backs throughout the contest— 
Margaret Norton. Meredith Julian 
and Leanne Hayden. Players 
who helped out on both ends of 
the field under heavy pressure at 
all times from a swarming 
Norwell team were Kate Nee. 
Sophie Swartwood, Julia Placek, 
Kate Fitzpatrick. Madeline Kerr. 
Eleanor Dunn. Ellie Arnold. 
Emma Stephens and Lucy St. 
Saveur. Cohasset's lone goal was 
by Hayden with an assist by 
Swartwood. 

Annie Twomey played goalie in 
the first half making a key save. 
Jane Cavanaro stepped in for the 
second half and made save after 
save off of aggressive shots and 
rebounds. The game ended with 
Cohasset 1 and Norwell 8. This 
one will go down as a "character 
builder". 

Ill Blue 
Ull Girls Blue faced a strong 

Pembroke team on Sunday and 
came away with a 4-4 tie. 
Although Cohasset controlled the 
ball for much of the game despite 
only having 2 subs, Pembroke 

was able to capitalize on several 
transition plays late in the second 
half to even the score. Cohasset 
had their chances late to take back 
the lead but were stymied by a 
superb Pembroke goalie. 

Scoring came from Hansen sis- 
ters. Lilly Patsos and Kristina 
Dietrich. Cohasset is fired up for 
their next contest against 
Sandwich on Alumni this Sunday 
afternoon. Hope to see you there! 
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Cohasset's Madcfte Curtey gets a hit on Molly Fitzgerald during a 
recent practice. 

PHOTOS/WILLIAM WASSERSUG 
Cohasset's Cailey Hart and Jackie DrtscoB battle tor the ball during a recent practice. 
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Springtime 
Sizzle 

FROM SIZZLE, PAGE 17 

early evening. There are nine games 
scheduled for each day. 

Among the local players will be 
Hanover seventh grader Danielle 
Famamularo, a student at Hanover 
Middle School. 

"I've been playing for the Sizzle since 
fifth grade." Famamularo said. "It was 
something I wanted to do since I was 
little. I've been playing basketball since 
I was in kindergarten." 

Famamularo said she got her chance 
when her parents talked to Sachitella at 
a game. 

"Mr. Sach watched one of my 
Hanover games," she said. "My parents 
knew he was an AAU coach and they 
went to talk to him and ask if there were 
going to be tryouts. He picked me to 
play." 

Famamularo said playing AAU bas- 
ketball is fun. but can be demanding. 

"Sometimes we play two weekends 
in a row." she said. "But usually we 
play four games every other weekend." 

She's excited about the idea of host- 
ing the tournament. 

"It's exciting," Famamularo said. 
"People will know it's the Seaside 
Sizzle. The games are going to be 
where we practice. Teams from all over 
the place are coming. I know the 
Connecticut Cobras are coming." 

Famamularo, who plays forward and 
small forward, enjoys playing at the 
elevated level of AAU hoops, where 
some of the best players in the country 
play in all ages. 

"It's great," she said. "I don't know 
many of the girls who are coming, but I 
know a lot are at or above my level. 
You really have to raise your game." 

Teammate Kristen Whitney is from 
Hingham and goes to Hingharn Middle 
School. 

She's also excited about the tourna- 
ment. 

"I haven't been on a team that's host- 
ed a tournament," Whitney said. 
"We've practiced a lot for this. It's awe- 
some. It's going to be fun to have it 
right here where we practice. Usually 
my parents have to drive at least an 
hour or more." 

Whitney's older sister Sarah is a well 
known golfer. 

Kristen doesn't play golf. 
Basketball is the sport for the 5-9 for- 

ward/center. 
"I'm having fun," she said. "I enjoy 

basketball a lot. I enjoy going different 
places and playing different teams. The 
level of play makes you want to work 
on your game and constantly get bet- 
ter." 

As for the family, Kristen said she 
hopes to be as successful as her sister. 

"Of course a lot of people know my 
sister." she said. "But I wanted to go my 
own way and be successful in my own 
sport. With the Sizzle I get that experi- 
ence and opportunity. I enjoy it a lot." 

Fans are invited to come out and 
enjoy the action. 

There is a $5 admission, with pro- 
ceeds to benefit Haiti relief. 

Former Red Sox player makes stop 
at Beechwood Congregation Church 

Former Red Sox player 
Bernie Carbo will be 
speaking and signing 
autographs at 
Beechwood Congrega- 
tional Church, 51 Church 
St., Cohasset at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, June IS. 

Admission is free. 
Seating is limited and is 

on a first come basis. 
Personalized, auto- 

graphed color photos of 
Bemie will be available 
for $10 and light refresh- 
ments will be served. 

In 1965 at the age of 17, 
Bernie was the first draft 
choice of the Cincinnati 
Reds. 

In 1969, he was Minor 
League Player of the 
Year, winning the batting 
title for the American 
Association with a .359 
batting average. He was 
the Sporting News 
Rookie of the Year in 
1970. He participated in 
two World Series and 
holds the World Series 
record for pinch-hit home 
runs. 

During the 1975 World 
Series he clubbed two 
homers for the Red Sox, 
including a dramatic 
game-tying, three run 
blast in the eight inning 
that set up Carlton Fisk's 
famous  12th - inning. 

COURTESY PHOTO 
Former Red Sox World Series hero Bemle Carbo wW be 
apaldng and singmng autographs at Beechwood 
Congregational Church In Cohasset at 7 p.m. on June 15. 

game-winning homer in 
game 6. 

His major league career 
spans over a decade and 
he    played    with    the 

Cincinnati Reds, St. 
Louis Cardinals. Boston 
Red Sox, Cleveland 
Indians and the 
Milwaukee Brewers. 

SPORTS NOTES 

Register now for field 
hockey clinic 

This summer, the captains of 
the high school field hockey 
team will be running a clinic for 
all students going into sixth 
through ninth grade who are 
interested in learning the sport or 
developing new skills. During 
the clinic, which runs from June 
22 to June 25. participants will 
be taught basic techniques, play 
in scrimmages, and get hands-on 
instruction by experienced varsi- 
ty players. 

The players will be on hand to 
teach basic skills techniques, run 
small games and drills along 
with lots of cardio work. Bring 
your own stick and shin guards. 
Mouth guards are required. Eye 
protection is recommended. 

The team has extra sticks and 
goggles for you to use if you 
need. Have fun. meeting new 
friends and learning new skills. 
All new and current players to the 

sport should attend this clinic. 
It will be held at Milliken Field 

from 4 to 6 p.m. 
The cost is $64 per player to 

benefit the Cohasset High 
School Field Hockey Team. All 
skill levels are welcome. 

Register now at www.cohasse- 
trec.com. and for more informa- 
tion, email Emily Toomey at 
emilytoomey33@yahoo.com. 

Register June 12 for 
middle school field 
hockey 

Attention all future middle 
school students entering grades 
sixth through eighth in 
September 2010. 

Registration for the fall field 
hockey program will be held 
from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday. 
June 12, at the Cohasset Town 
Hall. Anyone interested in play- 
ing middle school field hockey 
starting in September needs to 
register. More information will 
be sent out and forms will be 

available at the Town Hall in 
June. 

Anyone interested in coaching 
this fall, contact Beth Marsden- 
Gilman at 781-383-1811. 

Cheerleaders wanted 
Spots are still available on all 

2010 Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Cheerleadlng teams 

Cheerleading is open to all 
Scituate/Cohasset residents in 
grades 2-8 (grade entering in 
Sept. 2010) 

SCYC does not hold tryouts! 
Everyone makes a team! 

No one will be turned away or 
cut due to lack of cheerleading 
experience! 

Visit our website www.scico- 
hfootball.com and Click "Online 
Registration" under the Main 
Menu on the left. And check out 
the "Cheerleading News" page 
of our website for updated info 
on the 2010 season! 

Please register as soon as pos- 
sible. Don't delay! 

Parents, please consider volun- 

teering your time to help coach a 
team this season. 

Absolutely no cheer experi- 
ence is necessary! 

If you have any questions, 
please contact Sheila Mahoney 
at SMahoney68@aol.com 

CHS sailing team to 
hold Red Sox raffle 

The Nor'easters. the Cohasset 
High School Sailing Team, is 
holding a fundraiser for a chance 
to win four tickets to the Boston 
Red Sox vs. Tampa Bay Rays at 
7 p.m. on June 29. 

Tickets are $1 each. Purchase 
raffles from CHS sailors or con- 
tact Sarah at 781-383-3487. 

Sailing is a varsity sport at 
Cohasset High School. It is fund- 
ed entirely by user fees and funds 
raised through Sail Nantasket 
and not supported by the 
school's athletic budget. 
Drawing is on June 20. at Sail 
Nantasket's Father's Day 
Pancake Breakfast at Hull Yacht 
Club checks may be payable to 
Sail Nantasket. 

BoSox Club 
offering 

summer camp 
essay contest 

The BoSox Club, the official 
booster club of the Boston Red 
Sox, is offering its 2010 summer 
camp essay contest Boys and 
girls can enter to win attendance at 
summer baseball and Softball 
camps sponsored by the club. 

Boys ages 9 to 16 can enter to 
win attendance at the Jason 
Varitek and Dustin Pedroia 
Summer Baseball Camp present- 
ed by the RBI Academy. The trip 
includes five days of top-level 
instruction on the fundamentals of 
hitting, pitching, fielding, throw- 
ing, catching, and base-running. 

Campers also participate in daily 
games and instructional drills, and 
receive a team photograph with 
Sox players. 

The camp runs from August 1st 
to 6th at Stonehill College in 
North Easton. 

Girls in Grades five through 12 
are eligible to win four days of 
top-level instruction at the Skills 
and Drills Softball Camp at 
Wheaton College. Grouped by 
skill level they will receive pitch- 
ing instruction, field experience at 
their positions, and personal eval- 
uations. 

The Softball camp will be con- 
ducted from July 5th to 8th at 
Wheaton College in Norton. 

To enter, applicants should send 
a short essay (no more than 100 
words) explaining why they 
would like to attend the camps. 
They should include their names, 
addresses, telephone numbers, 
dates of birth, grades, and e-mail 
addresses. 

The essays can be e-mailed to 
camp@bosoxclub.com or sent to 
BoSox Club Essay Camp Contest, 
4 Yawkey Way, Boston, MA 
02215. The deadline is Monday 
June 7,2010. 

For  more  information   see: 
www.bosoxclub.com. 
About The BoSox dub: 

Originally founded in 1967, the 
BoSox Gub was formed to pro- 
mote baseball at all levels and to 
assist the Boston red Sox in com- 
munity and charitable endeavors. 
Traditionally The BoSox Club has 
raised funds both inside and out- 
side its membership to support 
causes like the Red Sox founda- 
tion, the Jimmy Fund and New 
England baseball organizations. 

The votes are in. 
The ballots have been counted. 

Who will be the winners? 
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Coming the week of June 20th in your local newspaper! 

and online at www.wickedlocalfavorites.com 

Advertising opportunities are available 
by calling your local account executive at 

(781)837-4521 

I. 
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AUGUST 29 
! 

f I 

PLAY BALL AT FENWAY 
Live out your Red Sox dreams! 
 *  

Learn more today at iimmyFunilFantasyDay.org/soxtan 

__^_ i      ii 

JUKKA 

MAKE A SPLASH 
FOR CANCER RESEARCH 

MAKING   WAViS   TO FISH!   CANC1S 

JULY 16 
BOSTON HARBOR 

22-mile relay swim 

JULY 17 
NANTASKET BEACH 

1 -mile competitive or 1/2-mile recreational swim 

Support a swimmer or register today! 
SwimAcrossAmerica.org 

To benefit the David B. Perinl, Jr. Quality of Ufe Clinic at Dana-Ferbar Canctr rretlmt* . 

Gatehouse Media* 
New England 

WICKED 
LOCAL™ ©DANA-FARBER      HI , 

< ANi-ei INSTITUTE -7 JlITimy 1*11X1(3 GiteHouw Media- 
The J. 
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Renewal 
byAndersen 

an Andersen Company 

For those who 
don't want to 
replace their 
replacement 

windows. 

After 22 years in a Florida 
swamp, our window is as 
good as new. 

!\ v 

To ensure the durability of our patented Fibrex® material 

window, we've kept the same window frame submerged in a 

Florida swamp since 1988. To this day, our testing engineers 

inspect it every year, and there has been absolutely no change. 

Our other weather-testing sites in sub-zero Minnesota and the 

Arizona desert have yielded the same result: after 22 years 

in the worst conditions, the very same Fibrex1* material has 

remained unchanged. 

Why do we perform this crazy weather-testing? To 

build the best replacement window, that's why. Our 

practically indestructible Fibrex® frame keeps our 

glass from shifting and our insulating seals intact, 

even during drastic temperature changes. This is 

how we maximize your home's energy-efficiency, 

season after season, year after year. 

With the $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit ending this year, don't get 
the tax credit "run-around" from another company whose windows 
don't qualify. 

i Our windows have glass that's up to 70% more energy efficient, saving 
you substantial money on energy costs.t 

96.2% of our installations have begun and ended on time. 
Every installation finishes with a thorough cleaning with a EPA-compliant 
HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris as small as one micron from 
your home. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish window replacement 
subsidiary of Andersen—the most recognized name in windows. 

Fibrex® material 
is 2X as rigid and 

stable as vinyl 

Buy 5 and 
SAVE $110 
on every window 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
NO MONEY DOWN, ^ 

NO PAYMENTS, 
NO INTEREST     i 
for 12 months!1 

FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

an AIIIUTM-II COI   | 

SSI 
Angle's List 3X 
Super Service 
Award Winner 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

'Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH ottering of 140 window configurations with new HigliPerlormance   Low-E4' SmartSun'" Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review all IRS guide- 
lines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a lax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 

As compared to ordinary dual pane glass In summer. Values are based on i.omparison to U-Factor and SHCG ratings for clear glass non-metal frame window default values from the 2006 
International Energy Conservation Code (IECC). High-Performance" Low-E4' SmartSunTM Glass is 45% more energy efficient in winter as compared to ordinary dual pane glass 

Offer not valid with any Other offers or prior purchases. This offer Is only available on purchase of h or more windows Financing available locally with approved ciedit only. Financing subject 
to change without notice..Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailei MA Lic# 149601. -Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where de 
noted are marks of Andersen Corporation C2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. C 2010 Direct Impact Group Ltd. All rights reserved. Andersen Corporation, including its subsidiary 
Renewal by Andersen, was named an ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year 
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South Shore League 
Gymnastic finals 

On Friday. May 7. the gym- 
nasts from ihe Soulh Shoe 
Community Center "Gymnasts 
In Motion" traveled to 
Ohrenberger Gymnastics in 
West Roxbury. for the South 
Shore Independent Club Finals. 
There were many outstanding 
performances from the gym- 
nasts. 

In the 10 and under age group 
Cohasset's Cora Quinlan placed 
sixth in Ihe all around, with a 
fifth place finish on floor and 
second place on the beam. 

Teammate Elizabeth Coletta in 
the age 11 division placed first in 
the all around, first on floor, vault 
and bars and a second place fin- 
ish on beam. 

In the 12-year-old age group 
Cohasset's Julia Richardson 
placed third in the all around, 
second on the beam, third on the 

floor and fifth on the vault. 
Thirteen and over age division 
Lily Martin from Scituate also 

had a strong performance along 
with teammate Kelsey 
McCunney of Cohasset who 
placed fourth in the all around, 
first on floor, fourth on vault and 
fifth on bars. Scituate's Emily 
Podurgiel was fifth in the all 
around, second on bars, third on 
floor and fifth on vault. 
Cohasset's Amber Silvia placed 
first in the all around, first on 
bars and beam, third on vault and 
fourth on the floor. 

The South Shore Community 
Center Gymnastics Team 
Program is directed by Ruthann 
Anfizzoni and Coaches Erin 
Sanguiliano. Nancy Durkin. 
Kara Protulis and Karen 
Clemente. 

Left to Right: Amber SIMa, Emily Podurgiel. Kelsey McCunney. 
Elizabeth Coletta. Cora Quinlan. Julia Richardson and Lily Martin 

COURTESY PHOTOS 
Back Row Left to Right: Amber Silvia. Kelsey McCunney, Emily Podurgiel, Uly Martin. Front Row Left to Right: Cora Quinlan, Elizabeth Coletta. 
Julia Richardson. 

Propane • Grills 
Magnets 

WickedLocalHomes can have you 

Live FREE 

Enter for a chance to have your mortgage payment 
(up to $1,200) paid for by us for 3 months! 

Enter today at: WickedLocalHomes.com 

don't make us read your mind 

make a statement 
Coin That Wicked Local 
Phrase is a fun and social 
way to discover new 
phrases — and it's the 
ONLY place on the web 
to coin your own Wicked 
Local phrase. 

' 

VISIT 
wickedlocal.com 
to create your 
t-shirt with 
your Coin That 
Wicked Local 
Phrase 

make a 
statement 

n ■•.>%vw>.vCalHoiiies.coiii 

for a chance to LIVE for FREE! 

WICKED 
rlDmes.com GateHouse'Media nomes.com 

New England 

'No purchase necessary. For a complete set ot rules and deadlines visit ui online. 
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OUR BIGGEST & BEST RUG SALE STARTS THURSDAY, MAY 20 

ON OVER 7000 ONE-OF-A-KIND HANDMADE 
ORIENTAL RUGS DURING OUR LEGENDARY 

w 

FLUS GLOSEOUTS 
Handmade rugs from Pakistan, India, Nepal, China • Authentic Persians • Wool and 

pure silk • A vast array of colors and patterns including traditional, transitional, tribal 
and contemporary • Mansions, scatters, runners and every size in-between. 

A FEW EXAMPLES: 

Authentic Persian Hamadan rug, approx. 11x18', Reg. 18,999.00, SALE 4749.00 

Agra rug, handknofted in India, approx. 6 x9, Reg. 5399.00, SALE 1349.00 

Authentic Balouches, approx. 3'x5', Reg. 999.00, SALE 249.00 

I 

Mi 
m.a 

iV 
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NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL IN 24 MONTHS* 
PLUS NO DOWN PAYMENT WITH A MINIMUM $1499.00 RUG PURCHASE ON YOUR BLOOMINGDALE'S CARD, SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL. INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED TO 

YOUR ACCOUNT FROM THE PURCHASE DATE IF THE PURCHASE IS NOT PAID IN FULL WITHIN 24 MONTHS OR IF YOU MAKE A LATE PAYMENT. ENDS MAY 31, 2010. 

blGDmingdol 
• INTEREST CHARGES accrue on the promotional balance lr( | ail accrued INTEREST CHARGES lor the enliie prornolional period will Be added to your accounl il the promotional balance is not paid in lull by the end of the 

■nonlhly payments ol the greater ol $5.00 or 3 25% ol your promotional balance (which calculation is rounded up to the nearest dollar) are required plus 
 any minimum payment ■ I , ttily payment will not pay oil your promotional balance in time to avoid INTEREST CHARGES. See below lor bV I 

NO INTEREST FOR TWO YEARS IF PAID IN FULL BY PROMOTION EXPIRATION DATE i:, ,i minimum purchase ol $1999.00 in lurniture or a minimum purchase ol $1499 00 in mattresses and rugs charged to your Bloomingdales Card Subject to 
INTEREST CHARGE .. ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ("APR") of up to 26.99% (bul il your accounl has a variable APR. a variable APR ol 24.50% as ol May 2010) to Ihe account's Average Daily Balance with a 

II . INTEREST CHARGE of S2.00 . .vitn the market based on the Prime Rate Deterred oiler good May 20 through May 31, 2010 See Credit Card Agreement for additional details 

201     Reg./Orig prices relied ottering prices. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings oil regular, original and already reduced prices. Some items may he included in 
lies No ad|uslmenls fo prior smust &<, delivered Irom our central warehouse; delivery lees apply Mattress savings may not be combined with any other discount, promotion or certificate 

available at department register, or by writing to Bloommgdale's. 1000 Third Avenue. New York, NY 10022. Attention: Risk Management Ocpt. 10th Floor. Rug photos used may be representative only. Rugs not available online. 

PLEASE VISIT BL00MINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. MEN'S STORE PARKING LOT, CHESTNUT HII 16000 

TENT SALE HOURS ■■'DAY. 10AM-9PM; SATURDAY, 10AM-8PM, SUNDAY, NOON-6PM 
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Z>tnt miss l/HaUnt' 
Deer Hill students on stage 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

The Chinese Soldiers take on the Huns in the upcoming Deer Hill School produc- 

tion of'Mulan ". Back Row from l-r: Jack Fechter, Zander Arnold, James 

Krumsiek, Liam O'Connell, Aidan Gildea, Jared Seebeck, Marina Longo. Front 

row l-r: Christopher Longo. Margot Rohhins. OHCTI Bleicken. Kale McCarthy, 

Alex Martini, Grace Wilson, Jenny Wolfe. 

The Hunsof'Mulan " keep the shou s heroes on their toes. From l-r: Jackson 

Stone, Nathan Arnold. Max Nakashima. Ke\>in Perrone. Henry Snyder, Jack 

Cunningham. 

The Ancestors of Deer Hill School's upcoming production of'Mulan " don t have 

much patience for their mascot, the fire-breathing dragon, Mushu.  From left to right. 

Kaitlin McGovern. Abby Thomas. Emma Humphrey. Halle Pratt. Caroline Patterson, 

and Caitlin Conrad. 

(Top) From left to right. Clare Glavin. 

who plays Mulan's mother, Fa Li: Katie 

McKeon, Mulan: and Maggie Queenan, 

Grandmother Fa: in Deer Hill school's 

upcoming production of'Mulan ". 

Performances aiv Wednesday and 

Thursday. May 26th and 27th at 7p.m. at 

the Deer Hill School.  Tickets are $5 each 

and are available in the Deer Hill School 

office. 

(2ndfrom top) Dylan Connolly (I)plays 

Chi Fu. the Chinese Bureaucrat and Liam 

Geyer. the Emperor, in Deer Hill Sclux>Ts 

upcoming production of'Mulan'' running 

Tuesday and Wednesday. May 26th and 

27th at the school. Performances are at 7 

p.m. and tickets are $5 each, available at 

the Deer Hill office, by contacting Lisa 

Pratt at }H}-15X7 or at the door. All pro- 

ceeds from the performances fund 

Curriculum Enrichment and Teacher Grunt 

programs at the Deer Hill School. 

High school days 
are almost over 

LIFE AT 
CHS 

SKAN MACCARTHY 1 
Woah! Woah! 

Wowowowoah Woah! 
Since when is next Monday 
the beginning of my last week 
ever in high school? Instead of 
going straight to Part-B. I 
think 1 am going to take some 
time to Part-A. Wow.. .1 hope 
you don't even get that joke 
because of how terrible it was. 

Monday was the day that all 
of those musicalish kids came 
back to school from the 
Philadelphia trip. It was a 
good time. Fun bus rides. 
Went on some crazy roller 
coasters designed to make 
humans throw up. Sung a few 
songs. Won a large stuffed 
frog and a soccer jersey from 
some carnival games. Saw 
some fake sword fights. Ate a 
Philly Cheesesteak. Dropped a 
basketball from a fourth-floor 
balcony inside the building. 
Yeah. I'd say that sums it up 
pretty well. 

Tuesday was a day full of 
surprises! False. You are 
wrong. Tuesday was not full 
of surprises. In fact. Tuesday 
was very uneventful. All day- 
long. Maybe I was just not 
feeling it so I wasn't paying 
attention to what was going 
on. but seriously. I cannot 
remember a thing on Tuesday. 
Now you probably think I am 
all on drugs...moving on... 

I just tried coming up with 
an art pun involving 
Wednesday. It didn't work. So 
yeah. CHS Arts Night was on 
Wednesday. It was a blast. It is 
really cool to see some of the 
artwork kids have done. You 
never really notice who the 
phenomenal art students are 
until they display their art stuff 
together. Then you know. The 
Chorus and the Band also per- 
formed. In addition (connect- 
ing phrase), a few seniors 
were given awards based on 
how involved they were, 
whether it is in the painting 
field, chorus field or band 
field, in the arts throughout 
high school. Congrats to all 
those who took home a plaque 
with their name on it. Shame 
on those who stole a piece of 
wood from Mr. Lafountain's 
room and wrote their own 
name on it in sharpie. 

I'm like 
exuberant but at 
the same time I 
am a little sad. 

My fellow seniors 
and me will most 
definitely cherish 
this last week of 

ours in the 
CHS hallways. 

Thursday was a sloo 
ooooooooooooooooooooow 
day. I'm not sure why but I 
specifically remember looking 
at the clock every 5 minutes as 
if I was being told to. That's 
how slow of a day it was. The 
Seniors finished signing the 
Goodwin Graphic design that 
will go on the back of their 
Senior shirts that they receive. 
I was in charge of getting peo- 
ple's names on there so I know 
how awesome it looks. 

My last Friday in high 
school...ever...WHAT!?! 
Let's think about how absurd 
that is. I'm like exuberant but 
at the same time I am a little 
sad. My fellow seniors and me 
will most definitely cherish 
this last week of ours in the 
CHS hallways. Its going to be 
weird not waking up at 6:30 
a.m. every morning to go to 
Cohasset High School 180 
days a year. 

With that being said, that 
means this is my second to last 
article! Feel free to use page 
23 as a tissue to wipe up all 
your tears. I know you may be 
sad. but my replacement has 
been training for this moment 
since birth. 

Speaking of which, here is 
my final hint before revealing 
who the replacement is next 
week. HINT: My replacement 
actually won an award 
because of how well she imi- 
tated a really old person. 

Guess away my friends! I 
will see you next week for my 
big finale. I promise, I will go 
out with a bang. Let the antic- 
ipation build NOW! 

Sean MacCarthy did not see 
himself doing any work the 
last 3 weeks of high school. 
Sean MacCarthy was wmng, 
unfortunately. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

Subscribe to the 
Mariner today! 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
on your Home and Auto Coverage! 

Call us lor details. 
HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 

183 Columbia Rd. 80 Front St. 715 Bedford St. 
(781) 826-3804 (781) 545-6110 (781) 447-0661 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

< \toih,-r of the 

Hi all A (irinim 

txdlinu (olleitifn 

Larger \izr\ 

Touch of Mass 
5« Wathini-tun St.. 
<>nlon. M\0202l 

7SI-H2H-7H47 
Moo rhru Ml. 10-5 

\W<1.&   Itu,--   I  ... i   ni -; HI 

Secret" 
541 WuhingMn Sr. 
Carton, MA 02031 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
LIKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MILLIONS'' 

-HORXOHCB 
(irwl ttkctlon 
eftpmni ti,i 
mother* of bride 
groom & i:iusi* 

CoifigHmtnl* 
*>■ appoinnmrnl 

Mon.-Sot. 10-5 
Thurt. 10-6 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 

at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

TEX'S BBQ EXPRESS 
OUTDOOR BBQ Catering 
All You Can Eat BBQ! 
Last year we served this package 
to over 50,000 people. 

CPQKEP ON-SITE 
Fall Off The Bone Ribs Potato Salad 
BBQ Boneless Chicken Veggie Pasta Salad 
Cheeseburgers Ice Cold Lemonade 
Hot dogs Chocolate Brownies 

r>o-«i'i people 

WWW.TEXSBBQEXPRESS.COM 

1-800-888-RIBS/7427 

Help our children exercise their rights 

0 The Right to Daily PE 

n[ The Right to Healthy 

0 
Food Choices in School 

The Right to a Healthy 
School Environment 

Childhood obesity is a growing epidemic that increases the risk ol 
death and disability from heart disease and stroke. Don't miss your 
chance to shape a whole new generation ot Americans and stop 
the nations No 1 and No. 3 killers - heart disease and stroke. 

\ni,ii,.,ii ^n*i 

Heart Disease and Stroke.You 're the Cure. 
www amencanheart org yourethecure 

tf 
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INSIDE TODAY! 

COUNT YOUfl 
WAY TO CASH1 

THE 
GREAT 

I: 

Si 
EVENT 

* .1 
Radar GateHouse Media' 

New England 

GIMME SHELTER 

Neko is looking for love 
This week, the Hull 

Seaside Animal 
Rescue will feature 

Neko. 
Neko is currently being fos- 

tered. He is a young male, 
medium hair, all black cat. He 
was so unhappy at the shelter 
that we opted to foster him. He 
is doing quite well in the foster 
home. If interested, we can 
arrange a visit. We mink Neko 
would prefer being an only cat. 
You can tell from his picture 
that he's quite handsome. His 
behavior has much improved 
since he's been fostered. With 
the right person, he should 
make a great companion. 

The Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue currently has 19 kittens, 
most of them will be ready to 
go between June 5 and 12. Five 
of them will be ready the sec- 
ond week in July. Eleven are 
residing at the shelter and eight 
are being fostered. 

Visit www.hsar.org. if you're 
interested in any of the felines, 
give Shirl a call at 781 925 
3380 for an appointment. 

The Rescue is located at 50 L 
St.. Hull; the mailing address is 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 

COURTESY PH0IO 

Neko was so unhappy ai the shelter that He opted to foster 

him. 

PO Box 787 Hull, MA. 02045. 
The numbers are 1-877-378- 
1195. and to speak with Mary, 
the shelter manager, call 781- 
925-3121. Open hours are 
Saturday from 2 to 3 p.m. and 

Monday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
An Open House/Adoption 

Day will be held on Saturday 
June 26. from 2 to 4 p.m. There 
should still have kittens avail- 
able at that time. 

Cohasset Republican 
Town Committee to 
host Spring Dinner 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund 
will be master of ceremonies at 
the Cohasset Republican Town 
Committee annual Spring 
Dinner, which will take place at 
Second Congregational Church. 

43 Highland Ave.. at 6 p.m., on 
Wednesday. May 26. Dinner 
will be served at 7 p.m. 

Calls chairman Kevin 
O'Donnell at 781-383-0193 or 
Terese D'Urso at 781-383-1143 
forrese'vations. Tickets are $20, 
and should be made payable to 
the Cohasset Republican Town 
Committee c/o Judy Volungis. 

Treasurer, 234  Forest Ave.. 
Cohasset 02025. 

Special invited guests include 
candidates Charlie Baker. 
Richard Tisei, Karyn Polito, 
Mary Connaughton. Bill 
Campbell. Geoffrey Diehl. 
District Attorney Timothy Cruz, 
Sheriff Joseph McDonald and 
state Rep. Daniel Webster. 

Better Heari*A 
Gave Me 

My Life Back 
• Do you have trouble hearing in crowds? 

• Do you have to strain to understand conversation? 

• Do you find yourself asking people to repeat themselves? 
• Do people complain that you turn the *I"V volume up too high? 

If you answered "YF.S" to any of those questions, wc would advise you to have your 
hearing evaluated now. During better hearing month, you will receive a complete 
audiomctric hearing evaluation FREE! 

30 PEOPLE WANTED 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE* hearing evaluation and the opportu- 

nity to evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW technology for a 2-week trial 

period, (".all now to see if you qualify for this field trial offer! At the end of the 

trial period you will have the opportunity to purchase these instruments at a 

significantly reduced price. This offer is free and there is no obligation. 

CALL TODAY! 1 866 536 4327 ext. 93 

udiology 
Personal Hearing Syrtwni** •' 

1 866 536 4327 ext. 93 
www.nuissaudlolugy.com 

Call today for your FREE hearing 

evaluation In your home or In the 

office nearest you. 

'Hurry! Offer expires May 30th. 2010 
Small deposit required 

All iMnjin IIISIII.IIKVS an epted including GIC, 1st Seniority. BlueCare 65 and Metffare 

Visit historic          IptyMOTOjcnna 
JL   1V lllOllX.IT         m wswt mKl ro "flgrc "Wtwy^fr 

America's Hometown                £ttt|            BRRI 

It you are headed to Plymouth 
or on the way to Cape Cod. 

plan your trip with the Plymouth Guide. 

Dining * Entertainment * Art* 
Shopping * Historical Sites * Golf 

Pick up a copy in town 
or visit us on the web at 

www.plyniouthguide.coni 

PLYMOUTH GUIDE 
YOUR INSIDE SOURCE TO AMERICA'S HOMETOWN 

MM mtammm 
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Susan Bryant and her dad John row back to shore after doing some work on their sail boat, which is moored out in the 
Six-year-old James Appleton skips along the rocks at Sandy Beach. It was    harbor 

the first trip of the season to the beach for James and his family. 

Local 
color 
Cohasset waterscapes 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

With a view from Sandy Beach, sea birds sit on the rocks in the foreground ofMinol Light. 

With Government Island in the background Brian Puttison works on his boat during an early 

Monday evening. 

A kayaker makes his way out into Cohasset Harbor for an early evening ride. 

Father and son. Akin and Ben Reforsado. enjoy a quiet moment sitting on a dtx-k at Cohasset 

Harbor Marina. 

Matt Martin, of Seattle, kicks a soccer ball around near Cohasset Harbor while waiting to go boat- 

ing with a friend. 
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Your grill can't get as 

hotas our shows. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

RESCUE ME COMEDY TOUR 2 
featuring DENIS LEARY 

with performances by RESCUE MFS 
LENNY CLARKE & ADAM FERRARA 

une 5th 

RINGO STARR AND HIS ALL STARR BAND 
June 27th 

TREEHOUSE COMEDY PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
MITCH FATEL 

with special guest MIKE BURTON 
June Sth 

SUNDAY, MAY 9 
7:03 .■ in Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:18 am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

10:25 am King St, larceny report. 
Clerk reports a drive-off of gas. 
Message was left for owner of the vehi- 
cle Clerk reports the gas has been paid 
for. Problem has been resolved. 

12 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy, officer wanted. Caller reports a 
male left the store with items he did not 
pay for. Officer spoke with the wanted 
male who is headed back to this loca- 
tion to take care of the matter. 

1:09 pm Bancroft Road, fire, inves- 
tigation. El reports a small branch rub- 
bing on a wire between poles one and 
two on Bancroft Way. National Grid 
notified. 

6:43 pm. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:52 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

8:26 pm. Beechwood St, officer 
wanted. Caller requesting to speak to 
the sergeant on duty No reports needed; 
advice only. 

MONDAY, MAY 10 
6:12 a.m. North Main St.. motor 

vehicle stop; citation issued. 
6:22 am. Sohier St, traffic enforce- 

ment 
7:20 am Chief Justice rushing 

Hwy. and Lower King St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

10:14 .i in King St., officer wanted 
Caller would like to speak with an offi- 
cer regarding a problem with the gas 
pump and clerk. The caller has been 
advised of her options. 

10:37 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic 
enforcement. 

12:29 pm. Elm St, notification. 
Walk-in party is an employee for the 
Census Bureau and will be at 60 Elm St. 
going door-to-door. 

1:15 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

1:21 pm. Chief Justice rushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

1:34 pm. Chief Justice rushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

1:53 pm South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

2:37 p.m. Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

3:24 pm Forest Ave-, breaking and 
entering (past report). Walk-in party 
would like to report an item missing 
from his home. 

3:30 pm. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

4:52 pm Atlantic Ave, breaking and 
entering (past report). Caller reports her 
property caretaker called her while she 
was away and reported the pool bouse 
was broken into. Caller would like an 
officer to walk through the main house 
and the officer to check it Officers are 
clear, no break. Home is for sale and the 
Realtor left the door unlocked. 

8:22 pm. South Main and Summer 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

8:34 pm. Linden Drive, missing 
child. 911 caller reports they cannot find 
their young daughter. Caller then put the 
phone down and started yelling for her 
daughter and came back and hung up 
the phone. On call back no answer. 
Sergeant reports the child has been 
located in the house. 

TUESDAY, MAY 11 
1:12 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, open doorAvindow. 
5:54 am Forest Ave, motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued. 
6:25 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 

ment. 
6:29 am. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued. 
8:46 am. King St, motor vehicle 

stop A 38-year-old Hingham man 
being summonsed on charges of: 
Operating a motor vehicle with sus- 
pended registration: uninsured motor 
vehicle; number plate violation to con- 
ceal ID. 

9:06 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. Officer reports out with motor 
vehicle. Following truck to Hingham 
Lumber - unsecured load of wood. 

9:25 am. Nichols Road, notification. 
Location down to one lane - notified 
Fire Department. 

10:38 a.m. Beechwood and Doane 

AMERICA - 
40TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR 

May 29th 

FREE SHOW! 

GLORIANA 
June 4th 

FREE SHOW! 

Coming Soon: 
Sting, Meat Loaf, Rihanna and more. 
Tickets on sale now. 

VWt moh.ganMjn.com or call 1.888.226.7711 
tor nwn Information 
Mint be 21 or older to atwnd ihoiw m The Cabaret Theatre or WoK Den 
Those under 21 may attend ibowi In The Cabaret Theatre if accompanied 
by a parent or Legal guardian Times and performer are subject to change 

.4. 
? 

a world at play 

B FOLLOW        W'l CONNECT I    VIEW 
>»a.CBisyir.aat 

EMAS System: 
Police are providing an 

email alerting system to those 
who sign up. 

• Stands for Email alerting 
system 

•Free service 
• Police send those on the 

EMAS list alerts, follow-ups 
and announcemenLs as they 
occur 

• Signup at: www.cohasset- 
police.com 

streets, traffic eriforcernent. 
10:47 am. North Maun St, traffic 

complaint. Officer tagged BMW 
parked in a no parking zone. 

12:02 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

12:17 pm King St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

12:48 p m Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

1:13 pm Sunnier and South Main 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

1:58 p.m. Etai St, officer wanted. 
Walk-in party requesting to speak to 
officer regarding problems with neigh- 
bor. 

2:16 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Ridge Top Road, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

3 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. Officer reports out with 
motor vehicle. 

7:31 pm Hull and Cedar streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

7:38 pm. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9:03 pm Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 
6:15 am. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 

ment. 
6:38 am. Beechwood St and 

Wheelwright Farm, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:28 ,i in Pond St and Woodland 
Drive, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:34 am. Pond St., assist citizen. 911 
caller staled she locked herself out of 
her house. 

7:44 ,i in Jerusalem Road and Rust 
Way, motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing. 

11:03 am. Square, parking enforce- 
ment. Officer reports out at above loca- 
tion for parking enforcement. 

11:31 am. Forest Ave, hazard (traf- 
fic). Caller reports there is a water cap in 
the middle ot the road causing vehicles 
to go around it. Officer reports unable to 
locate cap. 

12:09 pm Ripiey Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

12:39 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, animal complaint. Caller reports 
there is a bird inside building. 
Contacted ACO - en route to above 
location. He reports open doors and 
windows - the bird will fly out. ACO 
reports the bird is out of the building. 

12:57 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, suspicious person. Caller reports 
a person in the back of the building near 
the woods acting suspicious. Units are 
clear, nothing found. 

1:22 pm. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

1:38 pm. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

1:51 pm. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop: citation issued. 

2:15 pm High School/Pond St, 
motor vehicle stop; verbal warning. 
Officer spoke to driver about an inci- 
dent that occurred on Atlantic Avenue. 

3:01 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:51 p.m. Doane and Beechwood 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

7:22 pm. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

9:07 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:14 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:23 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing. 

9:40 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

THURSDAY, MAY 13 
12:04 a.m. Summer St., suspi- 

cious vehicle. 911 caller states there 
is a motor vehicle parked by the 
marsh. Occupants appear to be fight- 
ing. Motor vehicle has moved on. 
Picked up a party at the residence. 

12:48 a.m. Jerusalem Road, sus- 
picious activity; vandalism. 

6:02 a.m. South Main and Spring 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:05 a.m. Sohier St, traffic 
enforcement. 

6:48 a.m. Border St, motor vehi- 
cle stop. A 52-year-old Scituate 
woman being summonsed on 
charges of: Unlicensed operation of a 
motor vehicle; fail to stop/yield. 

7:23 am. Jerusalem Road, ani- 
mal complaint. 911 caller states "her 
dog is missing." Caller was advised 
to call on the business line. 

7:25 a.m. Summer St and Black 
Horse Lane, assist citizen. Caller 
requests a unit to monitor traffic 
around 7:20. "The cars coming from 
the Harbor area are flying by." 

7:26 a.m. Jerusalem Road, ani- 
mal complaint. Caller states "her 
brown Labradoodle is missing." 
Caller also transferred to ACO. 

9:27 a.m. Atlantic Ave, notifica- 
tion. Water Department reports the) 
are flushing hydrants - all side 
streeLs. 

9:49 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and King St, assist citizen 
Computer problems. 

10:38 a.m. Sohier St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

12:13 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

12:22 p.m. Elm St, property lost 
Walk-in party reports she lost a dia- 
mond ring on Tuesday. 

3:37 p.m. King St, officer wanted. 
Caller (clerk) reports a gas drive-off 
- 20.53 gas. Made contact with vehi- 
cle owner. Mother en route to gas 
station to pay for gas - daughter has 
an easy pass. Employee reports the 
customer has come back and paid. 

6:59 pm Cedar and Hull streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

FRIDAY, MAY 14 
12:59 am. King St, public ser- 

vice. There are Ughts on in the build- 
ing. Unable to access; the gate is 
locked. Message left for contact per- 
son. 

1:44 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, suspicious vehicle. 

6:30 a.m. Beechwood St. and 
Hillside Drive, motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

6:35 a.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:59 am Summer St and Black 
Horse Lane, traffic enforcement 

9:43 a.m. Summer St, public ser- 
vice. Speed board is out at above 
location - citizen request. 

10:57 a.m. Beechwood St and 
Bound Brook Lane, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

5 pm. Forest Ave. and Cedar 
Acres Drive, motor vehicle crash 
Callers report a motor vehicle acci- 
dent at this location. 

5:30 p.m. Ledgewood Drive, pub- 
lic service Caller requests informa- 
tion on identity theft. She thinks she 
may have fell victim to an ID theft 
scam. Caller did not want to see an 
officer at this time. She will be by 
tomorrow morning for an ID Thelt 
Packet. 

6:10 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

6:29 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

7:38 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic 
enforcement 

8:04 p.m. Motor vehicle stop. 
209A served in hand 

8:07 p.m. Ledgewood Drive, 
motor vehicle crash. Caller reports a 
person pulling out of their driveway 
struck his parked car Caller would 
like an officer present. 

11 p.m. South Main St, power 
outage. Caller reports no power at 
this location and in the area. 

11:06 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Road, power outage 
Caller reports no power in this area 

11 08 p.m. South Main St, power 
outage. No power at this location 
Caller reports the businesses across 
the street have power. 

J> ^ May 4 - June 20 
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An Evening with 
Maureen McCovern 
Keith lor.kh.-irt, conductor 
Wed M.iy 26 gpm 
Maureen W I 

ANNIVERSARY 
KIITH lOCKH»«T   CONDUCtOH r 
lOHM WILLIAMS   IAUKEATE CONDUCTOH 
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Stars and Stripes 
MAY 21, 22 

Ray Charles 
Tribute 
MAY 29 

An Evening with 
DM Bnibtck 

IIUNI 1,2 

FIDELITY 
,i,i»i„i„„s,   .   FUTURE.'/M,l 

.if. the Boston ■ lilion liici l.tlrnietr 
young iin'.'i i.itii from Boston PUDIH High Schools 

'■■•lit HI ,i livi   . . mphony Hall rt>« loui 
ltd 

617-266-1200 • bostonpops.org 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

Browse our foreign film collection 
The following programs and 

events will lake place at Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. 35 
Ripley Road. Cohassel. For more 
information or to register, call 
781-383-1348 or visit the website 
at www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Foreign Film Collection - 
Looking for something different 
on DVD? Browse our foreign 
film collection for award win- 
ning, provocative films. Each 
DVD circulates for one week. 

Great Decisions Discussion 
Group - For those who have 
registered, the Great Decisions 
Discussion Group will meet at 

10:30 a.m., every Tuesday, 
through June IS, in the Meeting 
Room. Call reference librarian 
Gayle Walsh at 383-1348 for 
chapter assignments. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Storm" at 6 p.m.. 
on Thursday. May 20. Free 
admission and light refreshments 
courtesy of Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others for coffee and discussion 
of "When a Crocodile Eats the 
Sun" by Peter Godwin at 10a.m.. 
on    Wednesday.    May    26. 

All are welcome. 
Ongoing at the Library - 

Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills; Knitting 
Group, on Wednesdays, at 10 
.i.m . Edna Finnegan from the 
Senior Center will be on hand to 
help people team how to knit or 
help them with a knitting project. 

Movie Matinee at the 
Library -This month's feature is 
"Mamma Mia!" starring Meryl 
Streep and Pierce Brosnan. Free 
admission and light refreshments 
served courtesy of The Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Gogreen at your libray! - 

Gogreen at your library, the 2010 
Massachusetts Summer Reading 
Program, is sponsored by the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library, 
the Massachusetts Regional 
Library Systems, the Boston 
Bruins and The Massachusetts 
Board of Library 
Commissioners. You may regis- 
ter online from the library home- 
page or in person beginning 
Thursday, June 24. For more 
information and a calendar of 
events visit www.cohassetli- 
brary.org calendar. 

COHASSET SWIM CENTER 

Register online before May 24 
Early    bird   discounts   - 

Cohasset Swim Center is getting 
ready to splash into summer of 
2010. Register online before 
May 24 and take advantage of 
the early bird membership dis- 
count. Members can also register 
for American Red Cross Leam- 
to-Swim programs online before 
May 24. 

Swim lessons will be offered in 
four two-week sessions: Session 
I: June 21 through July 2: 
Session II: July 5 through July 
16; Session III: July 19 through 
July 30; Session IV: Aug. 2 
through Aug. 13. For more infor- 
mation, visit www.cohas- 
setswimcenter.com. 

For those who miss the May 24 
deadline, walk-in registration for 
swim lessons will be June 12 at 
Cohasset Swim Center, off 
Sohier Street, from 9 am. to 
noon. At that time, members may 
sign up for any one of the four, 
two-week sessions. Non-mem- 
bers may sign-up on June 12 for 
Session I only if there is space 
available. All classes will be 
filled on a first-come first-serve 
basis. Brochures will not be 
mailed. 

Advanced Training Courses 
- Interested in become a 
Certified Lifeguard or Water 
Safety Instructor? CSC is also 
offering a Lifeguard re-certifi- 

cate course. There was over- 
whelming response for these pro- 
grams and class space is limited. 
Applicants will be accepted on a 
first-come, first-serve basis as 
they are received online. 

For lifeguards needing to 
update their certification, a 
Lifeguard Re-Certification 
Course will be offered on 
Saturday and Sunday. June 19 
and 20. from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

The Lifeguard Training Course 
will take place Monday through 
Thursday. June 21. 22, 23 and 
24, from 9 am. to 5:30 p.m. 
Minimum age of 15 and pass a 
skill test. Registration deadline is 
June 12. 

Those who enjoy swimming 
and working with children can 
become a certified Water Safety 
Instructor. Water Safety 
Instructor Training Course will 
take place Friday through 
Tuesday. June 25,26. 27. 28 and 
29, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Prerequisites: WSI applicants 
must be minimum age of 16 by 
the last day of class and pass a 
skills test. Registration deadline 
is June 19. 

For more information and to 
register, go online to www.cohas- 
setswimcenter.com ami click on 
Lifeguard & WSI. 

Children's Summer Art Workshops offered 
The Children's Creativity 

Workshops has many exciting art 
experiences for young artists to 
participate in this Summer. 
Limited registration is now open 
for the various workshops. 

The Summer series includes 
"The Young Artist Sees Nature." 
where girls and boys ages 5 to 8 
years, create drawings, paintings, 
and sculpture in a "magical gar- 

den." In the "Folk Arts of 
Mexico" workshop, for ages 9 to 
12 years, young artists take a 
visual journey through regions of 
Mexico, exploring ancient cul- 
ture while developing their own 
hands-on craft. In "Beginning 
Acrylic Painting." also for ages 9 
to 12 years, students discover the 
basics of understanding and mix- 
ing color while increasing their 

painting skills. A new workshop 
for 2010 is offered. "Nature's 
Gifts." Students 9 to 14 years will 
find this workshop to be an inspi- 
rational art experience using nat- 
ural materials to create collages, 
textile prints, sculptures and 
vibrant paintings. During the 
evening "Artist in the Garden" 
workshop young artists will have 
their creative spirit encouraged 

while gaining additional painting 
experience working within a gar- 
den setting. This workshop is for 
students who have completed 
"Beginning Acrylic Painting." 

For more information and to 
register, call 781-749-5923 and 
visit www.childrenscreativity. 
com 

CA Taste of Hingham' is Saturday 
A Taste of Hingham will be 

held from noon to 3 p.m. 
Saturday, May 22, on Main 
Street in historic downtown 
Hingham. 

Sample an abundance of 
chowders, signature dishes, ice 
cream, sweets and more from 
dozens of Hingham's  finest 

restaurants, markets and shops. 
Enjoy live music, free horse- 
drawn hayrides. kids' activities, 
artists' exhibits, and fun for all at 
this seventh annual street fair to 
benefit the Hingham Food 
Pantry and 19 other South Shore 
charities. 

The Taste, held this year on 

Main Street in the Square, is an 
exciting showcase of all the best 
that Hingham has to offer. For 
participation information, con- 
tact info@discoverhingham.coni 

Tickets are $15, $12 in 
advance, for individuals; $30, 
$25 in advance, for a family. 
Advance purchase available after 

May 10 at these downtown loca- 
tions - Noble's Camera; La 
Petite Maison; Puopok) Candies. 

Sponsored by the Hingham 
Downtown Association, the 
Hingham Congregational 
Church and Eat Well, Inc. Rain 
date is Sunday, May 23. Details 
at www.discoverhingham.com 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

SINGLES DANCE 
Saturday, May 22"'' at H:S0 pm 
RADISSON HOTEL, PLYMOUTH 

180 Water Street, Plymouth 

Legal Notices 
ZBA/44 JOY PLACE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 

,2Q10 at I uisdav, June 1, lay 
\1 SllfiEMto hear and act upon 

an application for a SPE- 
CIAL PERMIT pursuant to 
§9 6 and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant. Herb Kuendig 
of Kuendig Design, on 
behalf of landowner James 
Campbell, seeks to construct 
a single family dwelling at 
44 Joy Place, according to 
the application on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
# 10.05.07a. 

AD# 12252609 
Cohasset   Mariner   5/14, 
5/21/10  

ZBA/373 ATLANTIC AVE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD 

OFAPPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday June 1. 2010 at 
8:00 PM to hear and act 
upon an application for an 
APPEAL, filed by Attorney 
Kevin Hampe, on behalf of 
his client. Ellen Gibbons of 
379 Aflanttc Avenue of'tie 
Building Commissioner's 
denial of enforcement action 
at 373 Atlantic Avenue 
landowners George and n arlena Alex}. Accordingly 

the application on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#10-04-23. 

AD# 12252211 
Cohasset Mariner 5/14, 
5/21/10 

ZBA/143 ATLANTIC 
AVENUE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday- 
June 1. 2010 at 9:00PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a SPECIAL PER- 
MIT pursuant to §§5.3 and 
9.1 and any further relief'as 
the Board deems appropriate 
The applicant, Heidi Condon 
of H.C. Design, on behalf ol 
landowners, William and 
Elizabeth Allard, seeks;to 
build a new guest house-to 
replace the existing, nonc6n- 
forming barn at 143 Atlantic 
Avenue, according to the 
application on file in (he 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#10.05.07b. 

AD# 12252225 
Cohasset   Mariner   5/(4, 
5/21/10 ; 

ATRIUMPHANT 
SUCCESS! 

SPECTACULAR EPIC MOVIEMAKING 
AT ITS BEST IN THE TRADITION 

OF 'GLADIATOR' AND 'BRAVEHEART.'" 
PETE HAMMOND. BOXOFFICE 

'**** THRILLING. 
RUSSELL CROWE AND CATE BLANCHETT 

MAKE A GREAT PAIR OF HEROES." 
MARK ADAMS   THE SUNDAY MIRROR 

ACADEMY AWARD' WINNER ACADEMY AWARD* WINNER 

RUSSELL CROWE    CATE BLANCHETT 

MtiSiimrav . ■.! m- 

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES AND SH0WTIMES 
MOBILE USERS: For Showtime; - Tot ROBIN with your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549)1 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RE1.KASE WEEK OF 

MAY 17,2010 

ARIES I March 21 to April 19) Your Aries 
self-esteem level is high, as is your impatience 
to see nica' action come your way in Ox; work- 
place. Ci(xxl news. Lanib: It could start to hap- 
pen sooner than you think. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Changing 
things now could upset a lot of people. But if 
you feel you "re acting because you believe it's 

; the right thing to do. oOiers will understand and 
pCven come to support you. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A change of 
mind might not necessarily be a change of heart. 
You still want to go ahead with your plans, but 
you might see a better waj to make them hap- 
pen So go for it. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) An old busi- 
ness dispute could re-emerge and possibly 
affect upcoming negotiations. Consider open- 
ing up the situation to include suggestions from 
others on both sides of the issue. 

l.EO (July 23 to August 22) Some Leos and 
Leonas. might find it somewhat difficult to get 
their ideas accepted or even considered. But 
that's only for a while. Things will soon return 
to Oie way you like tfiem. 

VIRGO (August 2? to September 22) The 
pace seems to be slow ing down from Oie hectic 
on-Oie-job run you recently enjoyed. But be 
assured that you're still in the race to pick up 
new workplace-related goodies. 

LIBRA  (September 23 to October 22) 

^nAokn 

Seasonal changes create opportunities for busy 
Librans. However, be sure to balance your 
workload with your personal life so that you 
don't overdo it on one end or the other. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A 
former critic could make a surprise turnaround 
ami become a supporter. But if your Scorpion 
sense suspects a questionable motive, who are 
Oie rest of us to doubt it? 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) Data on a new project seems less Oian 
dependable. But it might turn out to be just Oie 
opposite. Consult wiOi someone who knows 
how you might best be able to check it out. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
Capricorneans face many decisions this week. 
wiOi Oie Sea Goat's kids rating high on Oie con- 
sideration scale, especially regarding vacations 
and upcoming school matters. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Showing Oiat you care is what Aquarians do so 
well. It's your very special skill. And this week, 
you'll have several chances to show off that gift 
for a very special person. G(xxi luck. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 21) That 
streak of Piscean wariness should serve you 
well this week should you be among Oiose who 
come up against a slippery character offering a 
fishy deal with noOiing to back it up. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You have an artist's sense of how to help 

oOiers see, as you do. Oie beautiful Oiings 
about Oie world. 

8 2 6 1 
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8 1 3 2 

7 9 8 4 

5 4 2 9 

3 6 2 5 

2 1 4 3 

6 5 2 4 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudokti. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row. 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Before and After 
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Crossword ■ Before and After 
ACROSS 

1 Warts and 
all 

5 Model 
Beverly 

10 Desert 
growth 

16 27th 
president 

19 Comic 
Carvey 

20 Fills the 
hold 

21 TVs Tull —" 
22 Sutherland 

solo 
23 HEAD 

STARTS 
27 Despatch's 

Daisy — 
28 Patriot 

Nathan 
29 Sherwood 

sight 
30 Moscow 

moola 
31 Workbench 

attachment 
32 Croce's Mr 

Brown 
34 Expert 
36 Writer Rand 
37 Medical 

measure 
40 Chalice 

accessory 
41 Hammer 

lealure 
42 "-go 

braghl* 
43 Pres Bush, 

eg 
44 Ubiquitous 

infinitive 

45 Loser's 
locale 

48 PRE SETS 
55 Make wine 

divine 
56 Diminish 
57 Tie 
58 Bob of 21 

Across 
59 — polloi 
60 Join the 

leisure 
class'' 

62 Let up 
63 "SNL" bit 
67 "Gross!" 
69 "Marathon 

—" (76 film) 
70 Unduly 
72 "Como — 

usted?" 
73 Most 

docile 
75 Joins 

lorces 
78 Lear, to 

Cordelia 
60 Missouri 

mountain 
range 

81 Jergens or 
Astaire 

82 Intimate 
84 — kwon do 
87 HAPPY 

ENDINGS 
91 Long or 

Peoples 
92 Caffeine 

effect 
93 Tnnity- 

author 
94 A speck 

with wings 

95 Connecticut 
campus 

96 Cardiff's 
country 

98 French 
philosopher 

100 Light touch 
103 Silence a 

squeaker 
104 He had a 

golden touch 
105 Insect stage 
106 Soothe 
108 Welles role 
109 Clothing 
110 Sound like a 

hound 
113 GRAND 

FINALES 
119 Geraint's 

lady 
120 Crazy as — 
121 Actress 

Wither- 
spoon 

122 At any time 
123 Contradict 
124 Neon — 
125 Mideast 

nation 
126 "Saving 

Private —" 
('98 film) 

DOWN 
1 Eliot's "— 

Bode" 
2 Writer 

Paretsky 
3 Memo start 
4 — Tome 
5 Delight 
6 Scout rank 
7 Add fringe 

8 Aspin or 
Paul 

9 Sixth sense 
10 Rose of — 
11 Actor 

Wendell 
12 Discour- 

teous 
13 Take advan- 

tage of 
14 "Golden 

Girt" Arthur 
15 Forbidden 
16 Antilles isle 
17 Stable 

youngster 
18 Spoken for 
24 British pol 
25 Raison d'— 
26 Sleuth 

Nancy 
31 Delivery 

trucks 
32 Cavalry 

soldier 
33 Decorate 

glass 
34 Philatelist's 

purchase 
35 Columnist 

Herb 
37 -vu 
38 North- 

western St. 
39 Location 
40 Brad of 

The 
Mexican" 

41 Pamper 
43 Cook 

Claiborne 
44 Obsolete 

title 
45 Musty 

46 Summons 86 Punta 
electron- del — 
ically 88 California 

47 Actor's resort 
actor? 89 A shake in 

49 — -jongg the grass? 
SO Approxi- 90 Taj town 

mately 95 Mr. Ma 
51 They're 96 Actress 

what's left Ryder 
52 Book part 97 125 Across' 
53 Vane dir city 
54 Sundance's 98 Unexpected 

sweetie 99 Lhasa — 
61 Post or 100 Sealed 

Dickinson 101 Skirt shape 
62 Sunday 102 Unadorned 

supper 104 Hardy's 
63 Stash The — ol 
64 "On the Caster- 

Waterfront" bndge" 
director 105 Vital sign 

65 Japanese 107 He's 
porcelain Devine 

66 —firma 108 It maybe 
68 Act like square 

Vikings'5 109 See 118 
71 Effluvia Down 
74 En|oy the 110 Bunch of 

Alps birds 
76 Uncluttered 111 Bailiwick 
77 A great 112 Knitter's 

many need 
79 Strauss' "— 114 Purrfect 

Rosen- pet? 
kavalier" 115 Barley 

810n- beverage 
(doing 116 Summon 
great) 

83 Baseball's 
mommy 

117 Bray 
Apa-icio 

84 Add color 
beginning 

118 With 109 
86 Fruit-tree Down, a 

spray way to pay 
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Magic Maze - Metal Cities 
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Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Gold Hill 
Golden 
Goldmine 
Iron Rock 

Ironton 
I-eadmine 
Leadpoint 
Lead\ ale 

Leadville 
Silvertjp 
Silverton 
Tincup 

Tin Top 
Tin Town 
Zincville 

.2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Wo*d rights reserved. 

Magic Solution - Metal Cities Sudoku Solution 
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WORSHIP NOTES 
Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom happenings 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, 1112 Main St., 
Hingham offers a variety of 
Shabbat experiences to give 
voice to the varied sounds of 
prayer in the community. For 
more information. call 
781.749.8103. 

Friday night service begins at 
7:30 p.m. and is filled with joyful 
music and prayer. Sermon topics 
range from current events to dis- 
cussions of the Torah portion, 
giving new insight into Jewish 
tradition and contemporary 
issues. 

Once a month, Shabbat is cele- 
brated with a musical service, 
Friday Night Live, composed by 
Craig Taubman, complete with 
drums, guitar, piano and flute. 
Enjoy dancing in the aisles, egg 
shakers, a story and much more 
as people dance and sing their 
way through the Shabbat liturgy 

• Sunday, May 23: Educational 
talk and tour of Mayyim Hayyim 
Living Waters Community 
Mikveh and Education Center in 
Newton, sponsored by the 
Sisterhood of Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom. Car pools will 
leave the Temple parking lot at 9 
a.m. Sign up by calling 781-749- 
8103 or email 
admin @ shaarayshalom.com- 
castbiz.net. 

• Monday June 7: 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
golf outing at Plymouth Country 
Club at noon. Join others for a 

day of golf, food and fun. Visit 
the website at www.shaaray.org 
for more information and to reg- 
ister. Register by May 25. 

• Saturday, June 26, 8 p.m. 
Aldo Minella and Anna Minella 
in concert at Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom. Minella has 
performed around the world, 
from San Francisco to Tokyo, 
and has conducted master classes 
in such schools of music as 
Juilliard. This performance will 
be his only Boston area appear- 
ance open to the public. He will 
be accompanied by Anna 
Minella, his daughter, a world 
class violinist. Tickets are $20 in 
advance, $25 at the door. Seating 
will be limited. A check made 
out to Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom by June 16 is one's reser- 
vation. For more information, 
call 781-749-8103. 

Children's services: 
KIDushat Services - These 
monthly services, September 
through May, on Saturday morn- 
ings or early Friday evenings are 
for the youngest members. 
Children of all ages are welcome 
to this informal, 30-minute ser- 
vice with music. This is an 
opportunity to introduce customs 
and traditions to young children. 

Summer Services - Services 
are casual and begin at 6 p.m. 
and last 45 minutes. They are fol- 
lowed by a Shabbat dinner. 
Those wishing to stay for dinner 
are invited to make reservations 
and payment of $12 the 
Wednesday preceding the Friday 
service.  Prospective  members 

are asked to call the synagogue 
office at 781-749-8103 to make 
arrangements for a complimenta- 
ry Shabbat dinner. 

Kreeft speaks at 
Glastonbury Abbey 

Glastonbury Abbey's Mass 
Guild Association will host an 
evening at the Abbey Center, 16 
Hull St. Hingham, with 
Philosopher/Writer Peter Kreeft 
on Monday, June 7, at 7 p.m. 

Peter is a professor of philoso- 
phy at Boston College and at 
King's College in New York 
City. He is a regular contributor 
to several Christian publications, 
is in wide demand as a speaker at 
conferences and is the author of 
more than 50 books including 
"Handbook for Christian 
Apologetics," "Fundamentals of 
the Faith," "Heaven, the Heart's 
Deepest Longing" and "Angels 
and Demons." 

Peter will discuss two topics 
from his book titled "Because 
God Is Real" 

• How can you prove that God 
exists? 

• Why be a Catholic? 
Seating is available for the first 

180 attendees. The evening is 
free, donations are gratefully 
accepted. 

Movement disorders 
An interfaith spiritual retreat 

for people living with 
Parkinson's disease, dystonia, 
tremor and similar conditions 

will take place at Glastonbury 
Abbey, 16 Hull St., Hingham. 
from 9:30 am. to 3:30 p.m., on 
Saturday, May 22. "Moving in 
the Spirit, will feature adaptive 
yoga, chair massage, discussion, 
guided meditation and prayer. 
Cost is $4, and lunch will be 
included. The program is offered 
by the Spirited Movement 
Foundation, a Cohasset-based 
nonprofit dedicated to serving 
people with movement disor- 
ders. 

"My team and I are thrilled to 
offer this retreat at Glastonbury 
Abbey. It is the perfect place to 
offer a day focused on healing 
and wholeness," said Lindsay 
McGrath. the Cohasset resident 
who heads up the group. 
McGrath is a trained hospital 
chaplain who holds a master of 
divinity degree from Boston 
University School of Theology. 
She lives with a movement dis- 
order called cervical dystonia 
that effects her neck and shoulder 
muscles. The day will feature 
chair-supported yoga with Renee 
Le Verrier author of "Yoga for 
Movement Disorders" (Merit 
Books). Jennifer Greenwood and 
her staff from Healing Touch 
Therapies in Scituate will pro- 
vide gentle chair massage. 

The Spirited Movement 
Foundation has received support 
from the American Parkinson 
Disease Association, Allergan 
Inc. and Gentiva Home Health. 

For more information or to reg- 
ister, visit www.spiritedmove- 
ment.org or call 781 385-9401. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 am followed by fel- 
lowship in Merritt Hall. Accepting 
donations of new socks for home- 
less shelters and non-perishable 
food items for local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out 

View Pastor Rich's scripture stud- 
ies at: www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of 
Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGerald. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Interim Organists: 
Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague. Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. Parish Committee 
Chair Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe, just and sustainable 
world. 

Saturday, May 22 
Spring Ring at 7:30 PM in the 

Parish House - Come enjoy enter- 
tainment refreshments, a silent 
service auction, and a great 
Saturday night! Tickets at the 
door for $2(Vi<*jple. $IO/person. 

Sunday, May 23 
8:00 AM - Circle Ministry - 

Parish House 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest. All other children will 
join their parents and the full con- 
gregation for the first part of wor- 
ship in the Me;ting House and 
then leave for RE classes, which 
extend to 11:15 AM. OurWhole 
Lives (OWL) meets for their final 
session at 9:45 AM at First Parish 
UU in Scituate. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House 

Worship will be led by Rev. Dr. 
Judith Campbell, who will preach 
on "Doors, Windows, and Black 
Holes Opportunities        and 
Challenges in a Time of 
Transition." Ron Wallace will 
serve as liturgical host. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell was the Unitarian 
Universalist minister on Martha's 
Vineyard for seven years and now 
serves as the Ministerial 
Settlement Representative for the 
Ballon Channing District of the 
Unitarian Universalist 
Association. She is also a retreat 
and workshop leader locally, 
nationally, and in Great Britain 
and is the author of the Olympia 
Brown mysteries, soon available 
at bookstores. Children and youth 
will be present for the first part of 

worship. 
All are invited for refreshments 

and fellowship in the Parish 
House directly after worship. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist please 
come by the Parish House and 
pick up or sign up for the current 
monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. All 
are welcome as we worship and 
learn and live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road, 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 am Divine 
Liturgy: 10 am Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Sermon Sundays; Weekday ser- 
vices during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified Divine 
Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: The 
Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek 
language school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St, 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. (8 am on 
holidays); and Saturdays, 8 am 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 
p.m.; and Sundays, 8 am., (7 am. 
in the summer), 9:30 and 11:30 
am Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 am Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m., and by request 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautification 
from 7:30 am to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come and 
enjoy the young musicians and 
singers and hear the readings. 
Church youth will be serving as 
Eucharistic ministers during these 
Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. ext. 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781-383-0630. For more informa- 
tion, visit the Web site at saintan- 
thonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join us 
on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 

lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship hour 
in Bates Hall. Youth groups for 
middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair, Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be open 
to the community for meditative 
walking between the hours of 7-9 
pm in Bates Hall. We encourage 
you to come and join us in a most 
peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will be asked to 
walk in bare or sock feet in order 
to help us maintain the canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 781-383-0345 or vUt us 
on line at w\m:2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St. 
Stephen's Church! 

The community of St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church invites you to 
join us in the worship of God on 
Sundays at 8 am and 10 am. Both 
services include Holy Eucharist 
and at the later service we adorn 
our worship with choral and con- 
gregational singing. On 
Wednesdays, we offer a Holy 
Eucharist with Prayers for 
Healing at 9:30am followed by a 
Bible Study at 10:45am in the 
Bartow Room. The youth choir 
practices on Mondays from 4:30 
to 5:30. and the adult choir prac- 
tices on Thursdays from 7 to 9 pm 
A class on "The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday 
afternoons at 4pm in the Bartow 
Room. AA continues its normal 
three meeting schedule during 
spring. Sundays, 7 pm, there is a 
Closed Big Book Study. Tuesdays 
at 6:30 pm. Women's 12 & 12 
meets; and 8 pm. 

Closed Discussion is offered. 
All meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. Please find more informa- 
tion about events and our parish 
life at www.ststephenscohasset 
org 

Vedanta      Centre.       130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an Indian 
philosophy which honors all 
world religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. 
Susan Schrager. Sunday morning. 
11 a.m. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 
7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly 
devotional/spiritual reflection and 
monthly discussion group meet- 
ings are open to the public. For 
further local information call 
1(781) 545-0721 or e-mail: 
b 19moshfegh <s>comcast net 

"The earth is hut one country 
and mankind its citizens" 1(800) 
22-UNITE www.bahai.us 

Congregation        Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 781 - 749- 
8103; denomination: Jewish; 
Rabbi Shira Joseph; Cantor 
Steven Weiss. Friday evenings 
7:30 pm; Saturday morning wor- 
ship. 10:30 am. Hebrew religious 
school and adult classes. For more 
inhumation call our office. 781- 
749-8103. Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St. Denomination: Mormon: 
Contact: Bishop Rob Westergard. 
Norwell, 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 781-749-4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 am to 1 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 
Sunday school and 12-lp.m. 
Priesthood, Relief Society, Young 
Men's and Young Woman's and 
Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdays. 
They are announced weekly and 
the contact would be Daena Bock, 
Hanover, 781-878-4859. 

The Family History Center is 
781-7494815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m., Thursdays 9 
am -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 

A Web site for more information 
is www.mormon.org 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Chnstian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

Join us in May for our Sunday 
church services and Sunday 
School, which start at 10.30 a.m. 
The Lesson for the 23rd is on 
"Soul and Body," while we end 
the month with a lesson on how 
God protects us from evil. 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. 
offers a quiet respite midweek. 
Listen to topical readings from 
the Bible and the Christian 
Science textbook. Science and 
Health with Key to the 
Scriptures, after which you can 
share or just listen to experi- 
ences of inspiration and healing. 
If you'd like to read the Bible or 
Christian Science literature, 
please visit our Reading Room 
at 35 Station Street (call 781- 
749-1172 for hours) or go online 
to spirituality.com. 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends   Meeting   (Quaker): 
South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 am., at the 
New England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

Temple Beth Sholom: 600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull 915-0091. 
925-2377; conservative; clergy: 
Rabbi Ben Lefkowitz. Daily 
Minyan. Monday-Friday 7:45 
am; Saturday. Sunday & 
Holidays, 9 am 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mfonK&cnc.com. 

Cohasset Carillon 
recitals this summer 

The 86th annual Cohasset 
Carillon Summer Recital 
Series will begin Sunday June 
27, at 6 p.m., and continue each 
Sunday until Aug. 15. AD are 
invited to bring lawn chairs or a 
blanket along with a picnic 
supper to enjoy on the 
Common while listening to the 
music of the bells. Free pop- 
corn and lemonade will be 
available, thanks to the families 
of Si Stephen's Church. After 
each recital a brief tour of the 
tower will be offered for those 
interested in seeing the instru- 
ment in the playing cabinet and 
the bells in the tower above. 

Cohasset Carillon can 
proudly claim the oldest con- 
tinuing annual recital series in 
North America. It is also the 
largest carillon by number of 
bells (57) in New England. 
The smallest bell weighs only 
29 pounds, the largest five and 
a half tons, more than 11,000 
pounds. It was the second car- 
illon to arrive in the United 
States; Gloucester welcomed 
the first carillon in 1923. 

Among the guest recitalists 
this summer season will be 
carillonneurs     from     the 

Cohasset 
CarHoncan 

proudly claim the 
oldest couUnuhif 

annual recital 
In North 

America. 

Netherlands and Denmark; the 
United States and Canada. The 
last recital on Aug. IS, played 
by Milford Myhre, 
Carillonneur Emeritus from 
Lake Wales. Florida, will 
honor Sally Slade Warner, 
Carillonneur at St Stephen's 
Church from 1985 through 
2009. Slade Warner died in 
December 2009 after a brief 
illness. Internationally recog- 
nized as an accomplished 
organist and carillonneur. she 
will be remembered by her 
many friends in the American 
Guild of Organists, the Guild 
of Carillonneurs of North 
American and in the St. 
Stephen's Church community. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

James Robert Beale 
SCITUATE - James Robert 

"Bob" Beale, age 75, a long time 
resident of Scituate and for- 
merly of Cohasset, died May 
12, 2010. 

Bob was bom and raised in 
Dorchester. He served as Lance 
Corporal in the U.S. Marine 
Corps during the Korean War. 
Mr. Beal was an employee of 
Boston Edison, as well as the 
Fraud Squad. Also, Mr. Beal 
owned and operated nursing 
homes; he later would serve on 
the boards of Trustees for the 
nursing homes as well. 

Mr. Beal is survived by his 

loving children; Bobby Beale 
of Scituate; Andrea Beale Caw- 
ley of Scituate; and Claudine 
Beale of Scituate. He is also 
survived by his three loving' 
grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held 
on Friday, May 14 in Mass. V.A 
National Cemetery, Bourne, 
MA 

For an online guest book, 
please visit our website at 
www.mcnamara-sparrell.com 

KVNamarj Sparnll 
Funeral llomn 
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Elizabeth Madden 
HINGHAM - Elizabeth 

"Betty" Reeves Madden. 96, of 
Harbor House in Hingham, MA 
died May 10, 2010, at South 
Shore Hospital following a 
short illness. 

She was bom in Evanston, 
Illinois, educated in Evanston 
schools, and graduated from 
National College of Education 
in Evanston. 

Betty married Stewart H. 
Jones on November 25, 1939. 
They began their married life in 
Bethlehem PA where Mr. Jones 
was employed by the Bethle- 
hem Steel Company. They 
moved to Johnstown, PA where 
they lived for many years until 
his death in 1966. She was a 
first grade teacher in Illinois 
and in the Southmont School 
System in Johnstown. 

Following a time in South 
Carolina and Houston, Texas, 
Betty moved to Cohasset in 
1982. She was active in the 
Altar Guild at Saint Stephen's 
Church where she was Direc- 
tress and often arranged the 
flowers for services; was active 
with the Outreach Committee, 
Village Fair, and Sunday 
School. 

She served as President of 
the Amateur Gardeners, was a 
member of the Community 
Garden Club of Cohasset, and 
a member of the South Shore 
Art Center as a very active and 

accomplished painter who 
exhibited her work at the 
Cohasset Art Festival. The 
Cohasset Consignment Shop 
and Wellspring of Hull also 
benefited from her time as a 
volunteer. 

Mrs. Madden is survived by 
her children, the Rev. Stewart 
H. Jones Jr. and his wife Jean 
of Denver, Colorado; Margaret 
Jones Jensen and her husband 
Lawrence of Rutland, Ver- 
mont; and Sarah Jones Avery 
and her husband Richard of 
Cohasset, Massachusetts. She 
is the sister of the late Mary 
Susanne Reeves, Julian C. 
Reeves of Houston, Texas, and 
Josephine R. Smith of 
Evanston, 111. She is also sur- 
vived by nine grandchildren 
and ten great grandchildren. 

A Memorial Service will be 
held on June 12,2010, at Saint 
Stephen's Church in Cohasset 
at 10 a.m. with reception fol- 
lowing. 

In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests that contributions be 
made to the Altar Guild at Saint 
Stephen's Church, 16 Highland 
Avenue, Cohasset MA 02025. 

For an online guestbook, 
please visit our website 
www.mcnamara-sparrell.com 

AfrNamara SpairtU 
Kunrnl How. 
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How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

mmtmmmmmmmm 
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I Whatfs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to; 
Dorothy Dinsmorv, Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, MA 020S0, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmore@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos art welcome. Mailor 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

MAY 20-28, 2010 
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■ ft Am McUad Mtd Pag^t at^mn (woiktig on hw 
palming "Caeuy" lor the show). MkkteL-R: Nancy Joseph, 
Umde SMeVan, Terry Sartorio, Judy BemardL Ernie MManl. Alee 
CeMna (seated). BackL-R: Alan Cooper. Jack Martin, Joe 
Detsrta, Baa CaJU, Barbara Beekmen 

Norwel CouncH on Aging "Over the HM Hang" wN exhibit 
their pssntings »«the South Shore Natural Science 

A Cantar, 148 Jacob. Una, Norwel through June 21. 
Taught by art Instructor, Ann McLaod of Norwel, the 
-Gang- paints weekly at the C0A. Their paintings are 
oka, acrylics, and watercotore wtth themes of 
landscapes, flowers, and other eubject of natural 
beauty. Many worka are for sale and may be viewed 
at the Science Center during museum hours- 
Monday through Saturday 9:30 am. to AM p.m. 

L% -a 

Thursday, May 20 
• Li-. Sampou & Friends will he 

appearing al The Company Theatre 
at 7:30 p.m. May 19. A Soulh Shore 

ta   native, Sampou's influences range 
from such artists as Jimmie Rodgers, 

• Joan Baez, Bonnie Raitt and 
,    Emmylou Harris. Tickets $15 and are 

available at The Company Theatre 
-   box-office at 30 Accord Park Drive 

in Norwell, by phone at 781-871- 
2787, and online at www.compa- 

..   nytheatre.com 

• i Sam Adams Beer Sampling. May 
..;■ 20, at 6.30 p.m. The Winslow House. 
.,. 634 CaresweU St. Marshfield, cele- 
u brating its 90th season, will host a 

...   Samuel   Adams   brewery   "'Beer 
11; Tasting" featuring both beer and food 

prepared in beer. A ticket will allow 
the patron (must be 21 and older) to 

t sample not only Sam Adams' famous 
beers and ale but also a variety of dish- 
es prepared with the Brewer's most 
popular varieties. Tickets $25 per per- 
son. Catering is provided by The 
Chefs Table of Pembroke. Contact 
Mark Schmidt at 781-837-5753 or 
email       mark.schmidt@winslow- 

i    housc.org 

North Street Studio, 35 North 
Street in Hingham Square, is sponsor- 
uij: .m exhibit for 11 South Shore 

i artists May 20 -23,The work will be 
on view Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from noon-6 p.m. Opening reception 
May 20, from 6 to 8 pin The show is 

. titled Beautiful Losers, inspired by the 
, r title of a 1966 novel by Leonard 

Cohen. The artists exhibiting are Page 
Railsback and Jean Raillon. 
Hingham; Lynn Rizzotto; Debbie 
Bumh.un. Trish Baggott; Lisa Dana 
Kennedy, Hull; Joanne Kaczowka 
and Barbara Gilford Scituate; Karen 
Baker, Hanover; Ruth Jensen, 
Duxbury; and Kim Rand of Hadley. 
The event will also coincide with A 
Taste of Hingham. For more informa- 
tion go to www.PageRaUsback.com. 

Independent Him Night at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 35 
Ripley Road. Cohasset, The library 
will show the independent film 
"Storm" at 6 p.m. May 20.Free admis- 
sion and light refreshments 781-383- 
1348. 

80's & NOW Dance Party at 
Cabby Shack. 40 Town Wharf. 
Plymouth Waterfront for singles and 
couples of all ages. Fun dance con- 
tests. Requests, with DJ Skip ever} 
Thursday 9 p.m. to 1 am No Cover. 
508-746-5354 or crazydjskip(",coni- 
cast.net 

FTydown Unplugged at British 
Beer Company - Pembroke, IS 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, on Ma> 
20. www briushbeer.com. 781-829- 
6999. 

Justin Beech performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Mam St, Norwell. 
on May 20 at 9 p.m. www.tinkcr-- 
son.com. 781-561-7361. 

Boston Blues legend, Rocking 
(kilns' 1-eh performs at The Next 
Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St., 
Wcymouth, on May 20. 

Friday, May 21 
South Shore Art Center presents 

the 2010 Visiting Artist Workshops 
include five master classes in the 
visual arts. Instructors are offering an 
innovative array of workshop topics 
including painting in oil, prinunak- 
ing. and walcrcolor. The instructors 
include: New York artist Dan Welden, 
known internationally for solar print 

making; Kingston artist Carole 
Bolsey whose immense canvases 
depict area scenes; Concord artist Jon 
Imber: Rhode Island artist Sean 
Thomas and Boston artist 
Christopher Chippendale, an instruc- 
tor at both MassArt and the Museum 
School All participating instructors 
have work on exhibition in the 
Bancroft Gallery from May 21 
through July 11. 2010. For more 
information or to register for any of 
the visiting artist workshops call 781 - 
383-2787 or visit www.ssac.org. 

Chain Drive performs al British 
Beer Company - Pembroke, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, on May 
21. 

Hingham Native Wendy Schuka 
With Mark Kupk-s live Acoustic 
Duet at The Clifthanger, 220 Bridge 
St.. Weymouth, on May 21.9 p.m. to 
close Information: 781-331-0499. 

Jackson Wetherbee performs at 
The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on May 21 al 8 p.m. 

Peter Mundt performs every 
Friday night at The Sands End Cafe. 
14 Marshfield Ave. Humarock. on 
May 21 al 6 p.m.-9 pm 

Cougar Nile Gab. from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Motown Nile 8 p.m. Boston Soul 
Revue featuring Tbni Lynn 
Washington at 9 p.m at The Next 
Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad St.. 
Weymouth, on May 21. 

Saturday, May 22 
The Scituate Rotary Club and 

Scituate High School's Interact 
Club will hold a Car Trunk Sale 
from 8 a.m. to noon Saturday, May 
22 at Scituate High School, 606 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 
Scituate. Load up the trunk of your 
car with vour unwanted household 
items; arrive at Scituate High School 
between 7 and 8 a.m. (first come, 
first served - rain or shine); make a 
$20 donation per car: park in an 
assigned space - and open your trunk. 
At 8 a.m. the event will begin. It's a 
flea market on wheels. People arriv- 
ing on foot will he asked to make a 
$2. Donation, children are free All 
proceeds will benefit two communi- 
ty programs sponsored by the 
Scituate Rotary Club - DARE and 
the Rotary High School 
Scholarships. For information, call 
Lisa Tompson on 781-545-7376 or 
usii the Scituate Rotary Club's at 
www.clubrunner.ca'scituate. 

Yard Sale at All Souls Church. 1% 
Elm St.. Braintrec, on May 22 at 10 
am.-3 pm. Annual Spring Plant and 
Yard Sale. Rain or shine. Rental Space 
is available at just $30. Call 781-762- 
1595 to reserve a space. Information: 
off ice (S1 allsoulsbraintree.org, 
www.allsoulsbraintree.org. 781-843- 
1388. 

Acme Glass will be washing cars to 
raise money for the Jeffrey Coombs 
Memorial KiHindation from 9 am. 
to I p.m. May 22, their Abington loca- 
tion: 1420 Bedford Street. Route 18. 
Abington There will be raffle pn/es, 
rclreshmenls and lots of bubbles. All 
proceeds will go to the charily. 

Barnes & Noble hosts local 
author at Barnes & Noble 
Booksellers Braintrec. 150 Granite 
St.. Braintrec. on May 22 at 11 am.-1 
p.m. I,ncal author John I Hum In will 
be signing copies of his new pictorial 
history book. Images of America: 
Braintrec. at the local Barnes & 
Noble. Intiirmauon: www.bamcsand- 
noble.com. 781-380-3655. 

"Robin Hood" staring Russell Crowe opened May 14. 
Bradley Cooper. Shaitto Copley, Llam Neeson and Qukiton 
'Rampage' Jackson In "The A-Toam." Which opens June 11. 

Hollywood brings heat to summer 
with sequels, adaptations 

CAtENDAR. :ee next page 

By Al Alexander 
GATEHOUSE MEDIA NEW ENGLAND 

We're almost through the 
dregs of spring and it's 
time to start getting 

pumped about a summer full of 
blockbusters featuring big stories 
and even bigger stars. It all began 
May 7. 

So, to get you ready, here's a sam- 
pling of just what you have to look 
forward to. beginning with: 

May 14 
Robin Hood: For their fifth collab- 

oration, Ridley Scott and Russell 
Crowe venture deep into Sherwood 
Forest looking for an excuse for a 
bloodletting. Let's hope it's more 
•Gladiator" and less "A Good Year." 
but rumors of script troubles raise 
doubts. And who, pray tell, plays 
Maid Marian? It be Cale Blanchett, 
natch. 

Letters to Juliet: Amanda 
Scythed, who seems to be starring in 
every other movie this year, plays a 
woman vacationing in Verona Italy, 
who tries her hand at matchmaking 
after being inspired by the story of 
"Romeo & Juliet" 

Just Wright: Queen Latifah plays 
a physical therapist who draws the av 
signmenl of treating an NBA star 
played by Common ("Dale Night"). 
But in easing his pain, he begins mak- 
ing her heart ache. Love and basket- 
ball presumably ensue. 

May 21 
Shrek Forever After The fourth 

installment of the perplexingly popu- 
lar cartoon finds the smelly green ogre 
embarking on his own version of "It's 
a Wonderful Life." Fed up with his 
humdrum existence, he is uirust into 
an alternative universe where he will 
learn to appreciate how much Fiona 
and (he kids mean to him. 

MacGniber The popular "Satur- 
day Night Live" sketch created by and 
starring Will Forte gets the big-screen 
treatment with Kristen Wiig and Ryan 
Phillippe helping MacGruber hunt 
down a stolen nuclear warhead 

May 28 
Sex and the City 2: The female 

version of the Fab Four returns for its 
second go-round on the big screen. 
'Guest stars" include Miles Cyrus, 
Peneiope Cruz, and Liza Minnelli. 
The big news, though, is that the story 
won't be contained to Manhattan. Per- 
ish the thought! 

The Prince of Persia: The Sands 
of Time: Producer Jerry Bruckheimer 
taps a bulked-up Jake Gyllenhaa] to 
play Dastan. the star of the popular 
video game on which this overblown 
fantasy is based 

June 4 
The Killers: Ashton Kutcher and 

Kathenne Heigl play a mamed couple 
fearing for their lives after they get 
word that someone is trying to kill 
them. Why is someone trying to kill 
them? Because Kutcher used to be a 
secret agent of course. 

Mamiaduke: The cartoon world's 
most famous Great Dane makes the 
jump from (he page to the screen in 
this comedy adventure melding live 
action and computer animation. Steve 
Coogan, Fergie. George Lopez and 
Christopher Mintz-Plasse try to keep 
this one from becoming a total dog. 

Solitary Man: Michael Douglas is 
great at playing sleaze, and roles don't 
get much sleazier than this one, in 
which he plays a stinking-rich jerk 
carrying on affairs wilh his ex-wife 
(Susan Sarandon), his girlfriend 
(Mary-Louise Parka) and her daugh- 
terdmogen Poots). 

June 11 
The A-Team: I'm not sure why a 

big-screen version of the cheesy 
1980s TV adventure series was need- 
ed. But with a cast that includes Liam 
Neeson. Sharlto Copley ("District 9") 
and Bradley Cooper. I must admit I'm 
intrigued. And I pity the fool who's 
not 

Get Him to the Greek: From the 
director of "Forgetting Sarah Mar- 
shall" (Nicholas Stoller) comes this 
sort of duped-nut version of "My Fa 
vonle Year." with Jonah Hill playing 
the adoring peon assigned the task of 
having to get the oft-inebriated rock 

"Toy Story " opens June 18. 

star Aldous Snow (Russell Brand 
reprising his role from "Sarah Mar- 
shall") from London to the Greek 
Theater in Los Angeles on time. 

The Karate Kid: Jaden Smith (son 
of Will) stars in this needless remake 
of the 1980s classic from which we 
learned the beauty of "wax on, wax 
off." Please! Stop your snickering. 
Save it for little Smith and Jackie 
Chan, taking over the Mr. Miyagi 
role. 

June 18 
Toy Story 3: When Disney bought 

Pixar for about 8 zillion bucks a few 
years ago. the deal included Pixar 
Chairman John Lasseter agreeing to 
make a third installment of his wildly 
popular 'Toy Story" films, a project 
he previously resisted So. like it or 
not, here it is. But despite it being 
made under duress, early word is that 
this one more than lives up to its two 
predecessors. Yeah, right Next they'll 
be telling us is that toys can talk. Hey, 
wait... 

Jonah Hex: In this adaptation of 
the DC Comic. Josh Brolin plays a 
disfigured bounty hunter mixing it up 
wilh John Malkovich and bedding 
Megan Fox. 

June 25 
Knight and Day: If the trailer for 

this shot-in-Boston spy thriller didn't 
get you psyched, the pairing of Tom 
Cruise and Cameron Diaz will. He 
plays a spy on the run, she plays his 
impromptu partner, and Peter Sars- 
gaard plays the government agent 
who wants to sec them dead James 
Mangold ("3: 10 to Yuma," "Walk me 
Line") directs. 

Grown lips: Think of this one as 
"Wild Hogs" without the motorcy- 
cles, as Adam Sandier, Kevin James, 
Chris Rock. Rob Schcider and David 
Spade try to fend off the ravages of 
middle age by holing up in a lakeside 
cabin and behaving like imbeciles In 
other words, it's just like all their other 
movies. 

June 30 
The Twilight Saga: Eclipse: 

Which side are you on: Team Edward 
or Team Jacob? Me. I'm on Team Ap- 
athetic, because I couldn't care less 
who the perpetually sneering Bella 
ends up with But I also realize I'm in 
the vast minority, as the box office re- 
turns will prove after part 3 of the 
"Saga" hits screens, including some 
IMAX venues 

July 2 
The Lajf Airbender: M. Night 

Shyamalan used to make creepy, un- 
settling movies. Now he makes unin- 
tentional comedies (I still say "The 
Happening" was the funniest flick of 
2008.) This one, though, sounds like 
an even bigger chuckler thanks to a 
premise revolving around a 12-year- 
old boy with the power to control 
earth, wind and fire. Hey, I thought 
that was Philip Bailey's job. 

Cyrus: Jonah Hill, never a stranger 
to offbeat roles, takes on his most dar- 
ing one to date, playing a young man 
who loves his mother, played by 
Marisa Toniei. And by "love," I mean 
it in the most unwholesome way. John 

C. Reilly costars as mom's befuddled 
boyfriend in a film written and direct- 
ed by mumblecore mavens Jay and 
Mark Duplass. 

Restrepo: "Perfect Storm" author 
Sebastian Junger tries his hand at di- 
recting, as he and filmmaking partner 
Tim Hetherington head to 
Afghanistan to chronicle the everyday 
life of an Army platoon and all the 
monotony and dangers its members 
encounter. 

July 9 
Despicable Me: I've been dying to 

see this one ever since I saw the trailer 
for it last fall. And what's not to like, 
with Steve Carell and Jason Segel 
providing the voices for two of the 
globe's nastiest villains, who go head- 
to-head in a quest for world domina- 
tion and ownership of the moon. 

Predators: I'm baaack! No, not 
Arnold Schwarzenegger; I'm talking 
about one of his most famous neme- 
ses: a dreadlocked jungle creature ca- 
pable of making girlie men of all 
who ny to stop him and his minions 
But Topher Grace, Adrien Brody, 
Laurence Fishburne and Danny 
Trejo all say they're up for the chal- 
lenge 

The Kids Are All Right: Julianne 
Moore and Annette Bening play a les- 
bian couple whose artificially insemi- 
nated children ("Alice in Wonder- 
land's" Mia Wasikowska and "Bridge 
to Terabithia's" Josh Hutcherson) 
seek out the sperm donor, played by 
Mark Ruffalo. Lisa Cholodenko 
("Laurel Canyon") directs. 

CM Low: Robert Duvall plays a 
crazy Depression-era coot who de- 
cides to hold his own funeral while 
he's still alive. Bill Murray costars. 

July 16 
Inception: Christopher Nolan fol- 

lows up his box-office sensation. 
"The Dark Knight." with a sci-fi 
thriller stamng Leonardo DiCaprio as 
a delusional mental patient... Wait, 
wrong movie. 1 guess I'm not sure 
what he plays. Nolan is intriguingly 
keeping everything top secret. But 
given his track record, I have com- 
plete faith ui what he has in store. 

The Sorcerer's Apprentice: Every 
pothcad remembers (excuse the oxy- 
moron) Mickey Mouse's interpreta- 
tion of the classic poem by Johann 
Wolfgang von Goethe in "Fantasia" 
Now Disney has decided to blow our 
minds farmer by teaming with Jerry 
Bruckheimer to give us a live-action 
version starring Nicolas Cage as the 
sorcerer and Jay Baruchcl as the ap- 
prentice Hopefully, magic ensues 

July 23 
Salt: A lot of male sexual fantasies 

will be answered when Angelina 
Jolic comes packing heat of all kinds 
in her role as a government agent try- 
ing to prove her innocence when 
she's wrongly accused of plotting to 
assassinate the president. I just hope 
she's wearing tight leather. (Please, 
please, pretty please wear tight 
leather.) 

Dinner for Schmucks: One of the 
great French comedies of the past 
decade was 'The Dinner Game." 1 

still chuckle just thinking about it So 
Paul Rudd and Steve Carell have a lot 
to live up to in this American remake 
in which Rudd plays a brownnosing 
executive trying to please his boss by 
bringing the stupidest guy he can find 
to dinner. That would be Carell. Jay 
Roach ("Meet the Parents") directs. 

Ramona and Beezus: Disney brat 
Selena Gomez and newcomer Joey 
King play troubled siblings in this 
adaptation of Beverly deary's 1955 
kids' novel. 

Jury 30 
The Adjustment Bureau: Matt 

Damon and Emily Blunt delve into a 
sci-fi world created by Philip K. Dick 
("Minority Report"), one where mys- 
terious forces are keeping their 
madly-in-love characters apart 
Where's Stephen Hawking when you 
need him? 

Cats & Dogs: The Revenge of 
Kitty Galore: If you were among the 
two or three people clamoring for a 
sequel to' Gats & Dogs." your prayers 
regrettably have been answered with 
this talking-critter spectacle in which 
the felines and the canines join forces 
to declaw the evil Kitty Galore. Say, 
wasn't she in a Bond movie? 

Aug. 6 
The Other Guys: Will FerreU, like 

David Ortiz, is in the throws of a terri- 
ble slump, having bottomed out 
(hopefully) with last summer's aptly 
tilted "Land of the Lost" Looking to 
bounce back, he's teamed with "Date 
Night" scene-stealer Mark Wahlberg 
in a twisted buddy picture in which 
they play inept cops forced to quickly 
get their acts together when a crisis en- 
sues. 

Cairo Time: While awaiting her 
husband's arrival in Egypt a diplo- 
mat's wife (Patricia Clarkson) is es- 
corted around Cairo by her spouse's 
good friend (Alexander Siddig from 
"Syriana"). But during their long 
walks and talks an unexpected ro- 
mance develops. 

Aug. 13 
Eat, Pray, Love: This baby has 

chick-flick written all over it as Julia 
Kobe-its plays surrogate to author 
Elizabeth Gilbert in her autobiograph- 
ical tale about a woman who takes a 
break from her perfect life to discover 
who she really is by traveling the 
world sampling culinary and male de- 
I ignis. 

The Expendables: Sylvester Stal- 
lone is a terrible actor, but he can be a 
pretty good director, as he proved with 
the last Rocky picture. So there's rea- 
son to get excited about this one. espe- 
cially with a cast that reads like a hall 
of fame of action stars: Arnold 
Schw arzenegger, Bruce Willis, Dolph 
Lundgren, Jet U, Jason Statham and 
Mickey Rourke. All are part of a team 
sent to South America to take out a 
dictator "Dirty Dozen" style. Man, 1 
want to punch somebody just thinking 
about it. 

Aug. 20 
Lottery Ticket: The artist formally 

known as Lil Bow Wow is movin' on 
up after purchasing a $350 million lot- 
tery ticket. But as with Hurley in 
"Lost." the prize quickly becomes 
more of a curse than a blessing. Keith 
David Ice Cube, Bill Bellamy and 
Mike Epps co-star. 

Nanny McPhee and the Big 
Bang: Emma Thompson reprises her 
roles as a Poppms-ish nanny able to 
work magic and miracles in the lives 
of her employers. Maggie Gyllenhaal. 
Kh> s Hans and Maggie Smith join her 
on this adventure. 

The Switch: What is it wilh beau- 
tiful women and artificial insemina- 
tion'1 First J-Lo, now Jennifer Anis- 
lon? This one, though, is more 
subversive than "The Back-up 
Plan," and what makes that so is 
Jason Bateman, who plays a guy se- 
cretly pining for Aniston. Baleman 
secretly replaces her donor's sperm 
with his own. Move seven years 
ahead and he's forgotten all about 
ihe switch until he reconnects with 
the object of his affection and meets 
Ihe young lad who - shock - looks 
just tike him. 

Al Alexander may be retiched at 
iuAexander%1edger.com. 
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Introduction to Minimi;, Guided 
Walk, from 8 to 9:30 am Saturday. 
May 22 at Willow Brook Farm 
Preserve, Route 14, Pembroke. Meet 
at the Pembroke site, call the South 
Shore Natural Science Center, 
Norwell at 781-659-2559 directions. 
Pre-registration is required; cost Ls $5 
members and S8 non-members. For 
your convenience, registration may 
be taken by telephone with a major 
credit card. For more information, 
contact the South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 lacobs Lane, 
Norwell at 781-659-1559. website 
www.ssnsc.org 

Free Car Seat Safety Checkpoint 
offered by South Shore Hospital May 
22, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.. at the 
South Shore Hospital Cancer Center 
Parking Oarage, 101 Columbian St., 
South Weymouth. Certified car-seat 
technicians will offer instruction on 
the proper sizing of car seats and 
restraints, product recalls, defects and 
expirations; and proper car seat 
installation. This tree educational 
program has been made possible, in 
part, by the Massachusetts Executive 
Office of Public Safety and Security. 
Call 781-624-8373 for more infor- 
mation. 

Trustees Spring Tea. The trustees 
of the Thayer Public Library are 
sponsoring a tea to celebrate spring 
on May 22. Sign up online at 
www.lhayerpubliclibraiy.net. click 
on Upcoming Events. There are two 
sessions; sign up for the 1 to 2:30 
p.m. or the 2:30 to 4 p.m. session. 
They will be serving tea and cookies 
on fine china. Wear your dress up 
clothes and bring your neighborly 
good manners and polite conversa- 
tion. All ages are welcome. 
Saturday. May 22 in Logan 
Auditorium. All programs arc free 
and open to the public. You do not 
have to be a resident of Braintrce to 
attend. Thayer Public Library is 
located at 798 Washington Street, 
Braintrce. Mass. 781-848-0405 
x4420. Follow on Twitter at 
ThayerPublicLib or visit www.thay- 
erpubliclibrary.net. 

Set the Pace Road Race to benefit 
cardiovascular programs at South 
Shore Hospital at 9 am. May 22. 
Race is 4.2 miles long. Prc-register at 
southshorchospital.org SouthField 
(former naval air station) South 
Weymouth. 

A Taste Of Hingham, from 
noon to 3 p.m. May 22. on Main 
Street in historic downtown 
Hingham. Sample an abundance 

of chowders, signature dishes, ice 
cream, sweets and more from 
dozens of Hingham's finest restau- 
rants, markets and shops. Enjoy 
live music, free horse-drawn 
hayrides, kids' activities, artists' 
exhibits, and fun for all at this 7th 
annual street fair to benefit the 
Hingham Food Pantry and 19 
other South Shore charities. For 
participation information, contact 
info@discoverhingham.com. 
Tickets $15 ($12 in advance) for 
individuals, and $30 ($25 in 
advance) for a family Advance 
purchase available after May 10 at 
Noble's Camera; La Petite Maison; 
Puopolo Candies. Sponsored by the 
Hingham Downtown Association, 
the Hingham Congregational 
Church and Eat Well. Inc. Rain date 
Sun., May 23. Details at www.dis- 
coverhingham.com 

South   Shore   Conservatory 
introduces Pure Treble, an audi- 
tioned children's chorus open to 
singers with unchanged voices from 
8-12 years old. Auditions are being 
held at the Ellison Center from 1 to 
3 p.m. Saturday, May 22; and in 
Hingham at One Conservatory 
Drive from 4:40 to 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. May 25. Students interest- 
ed in auditioning must schedule an 
audition time by contacting 
Program Manager Candy Kniffcn at 
c.kniffen@sscmusic.org or 781- 
749-7565. ext. 32. For information, 
visit www.sscmusic.org. 

Sandy Money, will perform an 
acoustic-electric show at the New 
North Music Hall located at 1 
Lincoln St., in Hingham Square on 
May 22. Opening the evening will 
be folk/Americana'grass-roots artist. 
Senayit Tomlinson. from New 
Hampshire. Tickets are $8. and can 
be purchased at the door or through 
www.brownpapertickets.com Food 
and beverages will he provided and 
volunteers can contact us in 
advance, and receive free admission. 
Doors open at 7 p.m.. Showtime 8 
p.m. Visit www.newnorlhmu- 
sichall.com for more information 
and directions. 

Bald Walter performs at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad St.. 
Weymouth, on May 22. 

80s &  Now Dance Party at 
Players Sports Bar, 83 VFW 
Drive, Rockland. on May 22. 
Singles and couples of all ages. 
fun dance contests, requests, with 
DJ Skip & DJ Dawg every 
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Information: crazydjskip@com- 
cast.net. 781-681-9999. 

In your garden 
NORWELL GARDEN CLUB annual plant auction, at 10 

a.m.Thursday. May 20, at 33 Farm Hill Road in Norwell. Light 
refreshments will be served. 

ROCKLAND GARDEN CLUB 21st annual plant sale, from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, May 22, at RocklandTown Hall Plaza. 
781-878-8629. 

THE COMMUNITY GARDEN CLUB OF COHASSET will 
hold its annual spring plant sale from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday, May 22, on the grounds of the Historical Society, 106 
South Main St. Cohasset. Experienced gardeners will be on 
hand to answer your questions. 

WALNUT HILL GARDEN CLUB OF HANOVER will hold 
it's biennial public plant sale from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, 
May 22, at Riley Hall, First Congregational Church, 515 
Hanover St., Hanover. Sale proceeds will benefit the Walnut 
Hill Garden Club's civic beautification program. 

MCFL PLANT AND YARD SALE A plant and yard sale to 
benefit Massachusetts Citizens for Life will be held on 
Saturday, May 29, at St. Jerome Church, 632 Bridge St., Route 
3A, Weymouth. Donations of plants may be made in inexpen- 
sive containers: paper cups, newspaper or peat pots. Label 
them with the plant's name and a brief explanation of its grow- 
ing habits - sun, shade, etc. Donations of yard sale items 
include household items in good condition, toys, small appli- 
ances, outdoor equipment, sturdy workbenches or tables, jew- 
elry and collectibles. Call 781-337-3035 for information. 
Donations can be dropped off at St. Jerome's after 3 p.m. on 
Friday, May 28. 

SEASIDE GARDENERS OF MARSHFIELD will be holding 
its annual plant sale in conjunction with the North River Arts 
Festival on Memorial Day week-end, May 29, May 30, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. This principal fundraiser benefits community 
projects, civic beautification, educational programs and schol- 
arship. 

THE VISE GARDENERS OF MARSHFIELD will be hold 
ing their annual plant sale from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, June 
5, at the Ventress Library, Route 139, Marshfield. Garden club 
member-grown, hardy perennials will be sold to fund a schol- 
arship which is awarded annually to a Marshfield High School 
senior. 

SPRING PLANT SALE at Holly Hill Farm, 236 Jerusalem 
Road, Cohasset, from 10 am to 4 pm on Saturday and Sunday, 
May 22, and May 23 and May 28 and 29.. Certified organic veg- 
etable, herb, and flower starts. Over 20 varieties of tomatoes 
including heirlooms, wide selection of vegetables, annual and 
perennial flowers and herbs. For information, visit www.hol- 
iyhillfarm.org. 

SCrrUATE GARDEN CLUB annual plant sale will be held 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 5, on the grounds of the historical 
Mann House on Greenfield Lane in Scituate. Rain or shine. 

Boombasnap performs at British 
Beer Company - Pembroke, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, on May 
22. Information: www.britishbeer 
.com. 781-829-6999. 

Sim*-, Executive Chib Singles 
Dance May 22. at Radisson Hotel. 
180 Water St.. Plymouth. Dancing 
with music by award-winning DJ 
from 8 p.m. to midnight. 
Complimentary buffet all night, free 
door prizes, and match game prizes. 
www.se-4u.com. Free Dance 
Lessons 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Hundreds 
of singles and couples, 35-60 years 
old. Cost is $ 12 all night. Proper busi- 
ness dress required, sports jacket, or 
be, for men highly recommended: 
business or party finery for women. 
Information: call 781^1460234.508- 
747-4900. www.radisson.com/ply- 
mouth. 

Kathy Hayden performs every 
Saturday night at The Sands End 
Cafe, 14MarshfieldA\«.,Humarock. 
from 6 p.m-9 p.m. 

Matt Chase performs at The 
Tinker's Son, 707 Main St., Norwell. 
on May 22 at 9 p.m. Information: 
www.tinkersson.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

Zoso presents the ultimate Led 
Zeppelin experience at 8 p.m. May 
22. at Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 
Court St The doors open at 7 p.m. 
Zoso was formed in 1995 and is com- 
prised of Matt Jemigan (Robert 
Plant), John McDaniel (Jimmy 
Page), Adam Sandling (John Paul 
Jones), and Greg Thompson (John 
Bonham). TickeLs are $25. Visit 

, tfww.memorialhall.com or call 508- 
| 747-1622. 

Love Songs of the 1960s and 
L*70s. with Boston-based cabaret 
singer John O'Neil and his longtime 
collaborator, music director and 
accompanist Jim Rice at 2 pm May 
22, at the Ventress Memoiral Library, 
Marshfield. Free and open to the pub- 
lic; no tickets are required. The con- 
cert space and library are handi- 
capped accessible Refreshments will 
be served at a post-concert social 
hour. For more information call 781- 
834-5535, visit www.ventressli- 
brary.org or visit 
http://www.johnoneilatlast.com for 
performer information. 

Sunday, May 23 
Members of Phoenix Masonic 

I-odge, 133 Broadway in the Four 
Comers. Hanover will offer their 
monthly breakfast from 8 to 11 am 
May 23. The breakfast consists of 
scrambled eggs, home fries, bacon, 
sausages, beans, hash, toasts, French 
toast, pancakes, coffee, tea and juice. 
Tickets are $7 adult, $4 children 
under 12. Proceeds from the break- 
fast help fund community activities. 
The second floor Lodge Room will 
be open for tours if interested. 

Marshfield Firefighters Local 
2568 first annual Motorcycle Run 
and BBQ at Marshfield VFW. 655 
Main St., Marshfield, on May 23 at 9 
am. Join them for a 65.2 mile police 
escorted motorcycle ride thniughout 
the South Shore with a blessing of the 
bikes (Rain date Saturday June 12 
rain or shine) Ride starts and ends at 
the VFW in Marshfield, 655 Main St. 
Registration starts at 9 am., kick- 
stands up at 11 am All bikes wel- 
come $20 per rider/$ 15 per passenger 
Pre-register for $15 per rider/$IO per 
passenger. Cost includes BBQ & T- 
shirt for rider. BBQ only for non rid- 
ers $15. For those not riding arrive 
between 12:30 and I p.m. Door 
prizes, raffles, 50/50, T-shirts avail- 
able for anyone to purchase Live 
entertainment provided by the hand 6 
Foot Sunday. For more info go to 
mfdlocal2568.com or contact 
Marshfield Fire Department 781- 
837-1315 with any questions. Make 
checks payable to Marshfield Local 
2568 and mail them to Marshfield 
Local 2568 PO Box 1361. 
Marshfield. MA 02050 Be sure to 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

include an email address or contact 
number. Information' mfdlo- 
cal2568.com. 

Sdtuate Maritime Center 
Foundation win be having a boat- 
ing Flea Market from 10 am to 1 
p.m. on May 23, at 119 Edward 
Foster Road. Scituate. Help celebrate 
"National Safe Boat Week" by sell- 
ing or buying boat gear. Non-com- 
mercial sellers, $10. Commercial 
sellers. $50. Remember to bring your 
own table. Sellers may arrive at 9 
a.m. The new Scituate Maritime 
Center will be open for inspection. 
Free parking. 617-894-0907. 

Enjoy an '80s and Now dance 
party with DJ Skip from 8 p.m. to I 
am. May 23, at the East Bay Grille, 
173 Water St., Plymouth. For singles 
and couples of all ages; fun dance 
contests, requests. No cover charge. 
Call 508-746-9751 or e-mail crazyd- 
jskip@comcast.net for details. 

Open Irish Mike with Sean 
(iilnuirtin at The Tinker's Son, 707 
Main St. Norwell, on May 23 at 8 to 
10 p.m. every Sunday 

Open Mike with BiBy Dowries at 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
NorweU. on May 23 at 3 pm-8 pm 

Monday, May 24 
New Beginnings Support Group 

at UCC Church, 460 Main St., 
Norwell, on May 24. New 
Beginnings, meets every Monday 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m Support groups 
meet 6:30 to 7:30 pm. followed by 
social time and the evening's pro- 
gram or speaker. Orientation is 6:30 
to 7:30 pm Information: call 781- 
718-3598 or email Cheryl Pimental 
NBNorwellMA@aol.com 

Tough Love Parent Support 
Group, First Congregational 
Church. 515 Hanover. St., Hanover 
meets every Monday at 7:30 p.m. in 
the church hall. 

Free Texas Hold 'Em at British 
Beer Company, 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on May 24. with Northern 
Poker League Information: 
www.britishbeer.com. 781-829- 
6999. 
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"Hope" Abteen Group Meeting 
at Scituate High School. 606 Chief 
Justice Highway. Scituate, on May 
25 at 2 pm-3 pm meets Tuesday 
afternoons at Scituate High School in 
Room 276. A lateen is for young peo- 
ple whose lives have been affected by 
someone else's drinking. Youngsters 
ages 12 - 19, are welcome at attend 
meetings For more information about 
Al-Anon or Alateen call 508-366- 
0556. To learn more visit www.ma- 
al-anon-alateen.org. 

The Bar Association of Norfolk 
County presents a free legal clink 
from 6 to 8 p.m. May 25 at Quincy 
District Court. A panel of attorneys 
experienced in all areas of the law will 
be available for a one on one consul- 
tation to discuss your legal questions. 
All consultations are strictly confiden- 
tial. For information contact Adrienne 
C. Clarke at 617471-9693. 

Tuesday, May 25       Wednesday, May 26 

NorweU Council on Aging and 
"Over the Hfll Gang" will also host 
a free Art Demonstration May 25 
from 10:30 to 11:30 am at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center, 
Norwell. Fellow artists and the public 
are welcome to attend. Watercoknist, 
Mary Lizotte of Norwell will demon- 
strate art techniques at this workshop. 
Light refreshments will be served. 
No pre-registration required, drop-ins 
most welcome. For more information 
contact the South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 168 Jacobs Lane, 
NorweU at 781-659-2559 or view the 
website www.ssnsc.org 

Open Mk Night with Jackson 
Wetherbee at The Tinker's Son, 707 
Main St, Norwell, on May 25. 

Wicked Trivia & Late Night Dj 
Pat LaBy at British Beer Company. 
15 Columbia Road, Pembroke, every 
Tuesday night www.britishbeer.com, 
781-829-6999. 

Satuit Band Rehearsals at Harbor 
United Methodist Church. 55 First 
Parish Road. Scituate. on May 26 at 
7:30 pm The 78th season will begin 
with its first rehearsal under the direc- 
tion of conductor Doug Wauchope. 
Musicians are encouraged to attend 
practices: especially needed arc addi- 
tional saxophones, alto and bass clar- 
inets, bassoons, French horns and 
percussion. Approximately 12 free 
performances will take place at vari- 
ous venues on the South Shore dur- 
ing the summer months. 

Six Foot Sunday Unplugged at 
British Beer Company, 15 Columbia 
Road, Pembroke, performs every 
Wednesday. Information: www. 
bnushbeer.com 781-829-6999. 

Thursday, May 27 
10 Things You Must Know 

About Skin Cancer. May 27. at 7 

p.m. A sun safety and skin cancer 
prevention program for adults pre- 
sented by Maryellen Maguire- 
Eisen, founder and director of 
Children's Melanoma Prevention 
Foundation. Scituate Town 
Library. 85 Branch St., 781-545- 
8727, www.ScituateTownLibrary 
org. 

Ian Richardson & Stu Lee per- 
forms at British Beer Company - 
Pembroke, 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke, on May 20. www.british- 
beer.com, 781-829-6999. 

Jimmy Richards performs at 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell, on May 27 at 9 p.m. 
www.tinkersson.com, 781-561- 
7361. 

Friday, May 28 
Cage Fighting Extreme-9 at 

Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 
Court St., Plymouth. Doors open 
at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $55, $60 
and $100. Visit www.memorial- 
hall.com or www.cagefx.com or 
call 508-747-1622 or 781-510- 
6000 for details. 

Jackson Wetherbee Band per- 
forms at British Beer Company - 
Pembroke, 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke. on May 28. 
www.britishbeer.com, 781-829- 
6999. 

Ryan McHugh performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main SL, NorweU, 
on May 28 at 9 p.m www.tinkers- 
son.com. 781-561-7361. 

Rackv Thomas performs at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St, 
Weymouth. on May 28. 

Peter Mundt performs every 
Friday night at The Sands End Cafe, 
14 Marshfield Ave.. Humarock, on 
May 28 at 6 pm-9 pm 

Datebook Guidelines: 

• Dateboofc ads are limited 
to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 
MetroWesI Dairy News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781-433-6925 
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Home of the Slarllns Room 
Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING! 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENOS 

with 'The Starliners* 
your singing waitsta" 

songs from the turn of the Century to 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers. Dolly Parton. The 
Carpenters. Bee Gees, Beatles. Donny & 
Marie. Linda Ronstadt. Aretha FrankliUn, 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more! 

May 15 I 29 - June 12 A 26 
it 7 p.m. 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
$10 00 PLUS Dinner purchase 
Ideal lor ill special ocanlons 

The Starime Academy (or the 
Performing Arts presents 

SNOOPY 
Charlie Brown's Bast Frland 

May 21 A 22 at 7 p.m. 
May 23 al 2 p.m. 

(Not a dinner show) 

SHILOH RULES  (a drama) 
May 28 it 7 p.m. 

Bar A Dessert menu available 
Ideal (or tha whole family 

SERVE EARLYI 

Reservations Required 
lor complete) cost, Into 

A upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 781-29/ SHOW (7469) 
www.StarllnaRoom.eom 

49 Monk St. (off Ht 138) 
Sloughton, MA 

May 29 

Scituate SHORE Run 
Saturday, May 29, 2010 

This USATF sanctioned race includes 
both a 5K race and a 2-mile walk along 
the scenic Atlantic coastline The race 
begins at 10 am al Peggotty Beach, with 
registration and activities beginning at 
8:30 am. The celebration afterwards 
includes dee refreshments, massage, 
vendor tents and rattles with fabulous 
prizes. Early registration is $25, with 
race day registration costing $30 

To register online, go fo 
http://www.coolrunnlng.com/malor/10/ 
sciluateihortrun/ where you can also 
download an application to mail in 

Proceeds of the race will benefit 
Scituate High Opportunities 

and Resources tor Education 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Where Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 

^MiiMi^MiMi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^MMMiMiM^ 
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I SULLIVAN BROTHERS 
NATIONWIDE UNCLAIMED VEHICLE EVENT 

in Kingston 
*****?IiRe\ov# 7>ver400 

Vehicles to 
.Choose From 

Down 
Olivers wirh 

"^ed Credit 

Our entire inventory has been specially priced for this limited time sales event! 

FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
1 Exit 8 oft Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
3 The next building on the right is our New PRE OWHED g&PrJgi -— 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
2810 CHRYSLER TOWN 4 COUNTRY IT6593 CALL 
2010 CHRYSLER TOWN a COUNTRY IT6646 CALL 
2010 00DQE GRAND CARAVAN DT6650 CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA QLS 4T6567 CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA 6LS «TKM CALL 
2010 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE #TS665 CALL 
2010 KIA FORTE EX IT6660 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA PRIUS #J7166R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA RAV4 #J7179fl CALL 
mi TOYOTA SIENNA W71IOR CALL 
2010 TOYOTA TACOMA W7120R CALL 
2011 TOYOTA TACOMA W7141R CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET HHR LTIT664J CALL 
ION CHEVROLET IMPALA LT «TM44 CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS #T6645 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS #76608 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SILVERAD01500ITB609 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 IT6659 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SUSURSAN LT IT65M CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER TOWN a COUNTRY TOURING #TIM7 CALL 
2009 DODGE AVENGER SE #T8648 CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXf *T864t CALL 
2009 DODGE JOURNEY SXT #TBM4 CALL 
2009 DODGE NITRO SE ITM91 
2000 FORD FLEX #T51390  
2009 HONDA ACCORD LX4J7199SA 
2009 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO fTBOM 
2009 JEEP WRANGLER X IJ7001SB 
2009 KIA BORREGO LX IT6614 
2009 KIA BORREGO LX I T6635 
2009 HA SPECTRA EX IT6617 
2009 LINCOLN MKS IT5640 
2009 NISSAN CUBE tTB5B6  
2009 NISSAN FRONTIER IT6651 
2009 NISSAN FRONTIER T6667 CALL 
2009 NISSAN MURANO S #TB574 CALL 
2009 NISSAN XTERRA #TB519 CAU 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE #TB372 CAU 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE #T6421 CAU 
2009 SUZUKI SX4 TOUR PKG IT5501 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA PRIUS W6422R CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4 #J751BA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4 #J7S18I CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SEQUOIA T659B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA LEITI341 CALL 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 

«i 

! 

GRAND CARAVAN SXT 4TB227A CAU 
UtERTY SPORT fTBBOS CALL 
PATRIOT SPORT #J7J2SSC. 

OPTIMA LX #T8681. 
OPTIMA LXITS5S2. 
SEOONA LX ITKN CMi 
SEOONA LX ITMS7 C/Ll 

2008 KIA SPORTAGE #T6583 „   JALL 
2M HA SPORTAGE LXIT6584 „-. CAU 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HBBMIt CALL 
2008 LEXUS RXJ5JLJ[6620 !W.. ^A. CALL 
2008 MEJCEDESfl^BtCLASS C300 4MATIC SPORT #195152.. W..CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI GAUNT ESJB397 CAU 
2008 MITSUBISHI GAUNT E3MBM13 .^^.CALL 

NISSAN SENTRA SE-R fJfB7SC .■Ull 
NISSAN VERSA W7149SB .^. .TTCALL 
SATURN OUTLOOK XE fJSBSSI W CALL 

2008 SCION XD IJ7802A Z... CAU 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS 4J7243A CAU 

'A. 
4T6529 . 
IT6532 
n. 

ran. 
W719ISA. 
ran. 

LIMITED W7342A . 
ID CHEROKEE LAREDO #TB6J0  

ALTIMAS#J7441I CALL 
2007 NISSAN MURANO SIT8641A CAU 
2007 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 #T667« CAU 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED #T62SBA CAU 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON XLS #J7475SA CAU 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER BASE U73B3A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER BASE W7M7SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER IJ7328A CAU 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED IJ7218SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS W7481A CAU 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS IJ6944A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS IJ6988A CALL 

SEQUOIA LIMITED W7331A  
SIENNA U79118A  

TOYOTA TACOMA IT6858  
TOYOTA TACOMA IJ7410A  
TOYOTA TACOMA #J74S3A  

2006 CHRYSLER 300 TOURING 4J7258SB  
2006 DODGE CARAVAN SE IT6134B  
2006 FORD F 150 KING RANCH «J7291SA  
2006 GMC CANYON 4T6514B  
2006 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED 4T6320A . 
2006 NISSAN MURANO S 4J6861B  
2006 NISSAN MURANO SL 4J7638SA  
2006 TOYOTA AVALON XLS 4J6887B  
2006 TOYOTA CAMRYIJ6658A  
2006 TOYOTA PRIUS BASE 4TB15U  
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA XRUNNERITS2S4I  
2105 CHEVROLET COLORADO 4J7303SC  
2005 FORD F-150 XLT #TB682  
2005 GMC ENVOY XL IJ7548SA  
2005 GMC YUKON XL IJ7587A  
2005 HONDA CR-V EX IT6558  
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4TB424A  

PRIUS IJ73989SB  
TACOMA #J7466A  

CAVALIER #T6841A  
ITUS SE IJ71B3B  

LIMITED NMU  
IDAMSEKTMIBA  

NNER SR5 #J7282SA  
IRYLE#J7172A  

CAMRY XLE W7241A  
GRAND CHEROKEE 4S1773A  

2003 KIA SORENTO #T652BA  
2003 NISSAN ALTIMA 3 5 SE 4T6227A  
2003 NISSAN MAXIMA W7637SA  
2003 TOYOTA 4RUNNER LIMITED #S6961A  
2003 TOYOTA TACOMA DLX IJ7313A  
2002 DOOGE DAKOTA SPORT IJ7337A  
2002 MAZDA TRIBUTE 4S6850A  
2002 TOYOTA SEQUOIA LIMITED 4J6565SB  
2001 NOT SPECIFIED FLSTF IJ7058SB3  
2001 TOYOTA RAV4 U7440A  
2000 MERCURY COUGAR IT6508A  
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..CAU 
..CAU 
..CALL 
..CALL 
..CAU 
..CAU 
..CAU 
..CAU 
..CAU 
..CAU 
..CALL 
..CALL 
..CAU 
..CAU 
..CALL 
..CALL 
..CALL 
..CAU 
..CAU 
..CAU 
..CAU 
..CAU 
..CALL 
..CALL 
..CALL 
..CALL 
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CAMRYS 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY IJ63MR CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY fJMMA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE IT6402 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY U #T6403 CAU 

Tin But New Cirt Makt Tha Bast Hud Cars   2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE IT6369 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY IE IT6546A CALL 
V/Q 2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE IT6400 CALL 
IPQ 2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE U7S39A CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY U #TB401 CALL 
60 Months Available!    2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 1J7347A CALL 

raMkiir 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY SE W7S42A CAU 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6562C CAU 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY ITB443A CAU 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY W7192A CAU 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY «T6661 CAU 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY W7145A CAU 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE IT6441A CALL 

COROLLAS 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA MMM CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA W7167R CAU 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #J7053A CAU 

2010 TOYOTA 

2009 TOYOTA 

2009 TOYOTA 

2009 TOYOTA 

2009 TOYOTA 

2009 TOYOTA 

2008 TOYOTA 

2008 TOYOTA 

2007 TOYOTA 

2007 TOYOTA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

LEIJ71B0A.. 

LE4T6428 

LEIT64S3B.. 

LE W7239A.. 

LE4J735SA.. 

LEITB4H... 

CE M6124-1. 

LEW/21 OA . 

CF4J7234A.. 

SU7319A... 

...CALL 

...CALL 

...CALL 

...CAU 

...CALL 

...CAU 

...CAU 

...CALL 

...CALL 

...CAU 

2 9% tor 80 mos with approved credit on Toyota certified Camrys, Corolla'a and Camry Hybnds Sale ends 6/1/10. 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS -SUN. 11-5 

urn si,w" 
sullivanbrothers.com 

EXIT 8 OFF RTE. 3 
KINGSTON 

Next Independence Mall 

■1 Indepetidtnce 
^Mlll 
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EXIT 
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—   LOCAL ASTRONAUT   — 

Bowen sees 
Cohasset 

from space 
Atlantis landed safely Wednesday 

By Jill Michaels 
CORRESPONDENT 

K's a Hollywood rarity, but some- 
times the sequel is much better 
than the original. 

Cohasset astronaut Steve Bowen and 
his five STS-132 crewmates landed in 
Florida Wednesday morning after spend- 
ing nearly 12 days in space. The mission 
was Bowen"s second orbital flight. 

STS-132 is slated as the final flight of 
space shuttle Atlantis. Only two more 
shuttle missions remain on NASA's 
manifest before the fleet is retired. 

Bowen performed two spacewalks or 
EVAs (extravehicular activities) while 
Atlantis was docked to the International 
Space Station (ISS). The astronauts also 
installed the Mini Research Module I to 
the Russian segment of the space station. 

The Cohasset Mariner had the oppor- 
tunity to ask Bowen two questions early 
Sunday morning while he and his crew- 
mates were floating inside the ISS with 
the orbiting outpost's six-member crew. 

The first question was: From your per- 
spective on orbit right now, what 
thoughts and feelings about your final 
shuttle flight and EVAs would you like to 
share with residents of Cohasset and the 
rest of New England? 

Bowen playfully paused for emphasis, 
then said:  "Hmm..." while the two 

feBouon 

crews laughed. When one astronaut 
joked about Cape Cod. Bowen said: 
"Well, no, actually, I saw Cape Cod, 
which is kind of neat" 

To answer the question. Bowen said: 
"Piers (Sellers) and I were up in the 

Cupola enjoying the views the other day, 
just for a few moments, and n 
pened to come up right over Cape I od. 

"And I got lo look down and pointed 
out to Piers where my hometown was, 
where Cohasset was, and that was very 
exciting. 

"So, as a memory from this flight — 
the opportunity to share the world with 
my friends here on board the spaa- sta- 
tion. And really no matter where you are. 
you got friends you can share it with, so 
that's a great deal." 

Later during the in-flight crew news 

SEE BOWEN, PAGE 16 

COURTESY PHOTO/NASA 

NASA astronaut Steve Bowen. STS-132 mission speeialist. participates in 

the mission s first session of extravehicular activity as construction and 

maintenance continue on the International Space Station. During the seven- 

hour. 25-mbwte spacmalk, Bowen and astronaut Garretl Reisman (out of 

frame), mission specialist, loosened holts holding six replacement batteries. 

installed a second antenna for high-speed Ku-band transmissions and 

adding a spate parts platform lo Dextre, a two-armed extension for the sta- 

tion 's robotic arm. 

Honoring 
the fallen 
Memorial Day events 

start Saturday 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

On Monday, amid talk of barbeques and 
the start of summer, the town of Cohasset 
will be reminded of what the holiday is 
truly about - the brave men and women 
who have fought and died in defense of the 
country. 

All the pieces of a fitting tribute to the ser- 
vicemen and women who have served are 
coming together. 

For the past week over 400 red. white, 
and blue American flags have been waving 
in the breeze as part of the Healing Field. 
The field, which became a part of 
Cohasset's Memorial Day events in 2007, 
will be dedicated on Saturday at I p.m. 

On Monday morning scores of Cohasset 
veterans will gather to march and pay trib- 
ute to fallen heroes. They will visit the 
cemeteries and then march through the vil- 
lage and down to the harbor. 

The Veterans Memorial stone monument 
provides the backdrop for the ceremony 
that will include featured speaker Secretary 
of Veterans' Services and Medal of Honor 
recipient, Thomas G. Kelley. He is one of 
only two living Medal of Honor winners in 

SEE MEMORIAL DAY. PAGE 4 

Deborah Bates wore this green dress to tin CHS prom in 1963.  The exhibit 

also includes some photos from proms past 

Its 
prom 
time! 

Historical Society 
displays dresses 

from the past 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEGCNC COM 

Sometime in the 1950s the prom 
tradition as we now know it 
began in Cohasset and across 

the nation. The dance, the dresv tlx- 
tux. all make up what is a rite oj pas 
sage as high school students prepare to 
graduate. 

(lohaSKl High seniors will gather on 
the Common tonight (Friday) for the 
red carpet pre-proni gala, a tradition 
that started in the mid-1990s. 

At the Cohasset Historical Society's 
Pratt Building, they are celebrating the 
prom of the past in an exhibit display- 
ing dresses once worn at the timeless 
event 

SEE PROMS. PAGE 7 
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781 -383-2800 
Residential, Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
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Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

'13.95 
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235 Hull SI, Cohasset • TSI-SU-V.tf 
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FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 fopley Road 
Cohasset. MA 02025 
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• SPECIAL * 
20 lb. propane tank refills 

ONLY $10.99 
HlNGHAM 
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■ COMPANY 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 
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R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping, lac. 

E*«n cesspool & septic tank cleaning 
Snaking of clogged lines 

Enzymes & bacteria treatments 
Title 5 Septic inspections 
        r£ 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavis-septlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohasset 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
|   LOCAL 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWTTTER 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/CohassetManner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

10CM 

POLLS 
Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Prom gowns      ' 
on display 

' 111"" 

r     Visit Us For Your Special 
.MEMORIAL DAY COOKOUT! *% 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and i 
Sword Kabobe • Clam Polls 

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 10 - 6 
HOI RS: v» KD.-SAT. 10:30-8, St V 10:30-7 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Bar 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTC 

——*— ' '■•■■•■  '                        ....           ■  ■   ■   ■ 

n 
N  t»JZ , —-, IJ 

IJIfHr.lAI 
"J-jllit'iH 

VING 
he rtocld" 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

SPRING SPECIAL 10x20 <tPM'.»VWi"»>' 
     " 781-982-9898 

695 1-800-640-2888 
DISCOUNT 10 SENIOR CITIZENS AND N0N PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us lor details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781) 826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 

jj&fc   Atlantic 
& 

,«£woic. 

'   'toot Bagel & Deli A) "     ' 2IMM 

i 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

witb butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

i Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of onr 
12 types of cream cheese 11.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.:i 1) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
) Sandwiches (14.85) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich (15.96) 

I   like    Guacamole. turkey, fcacon. lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb crtem cheese, onion, lettuce & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/chaddar. peppers, and onions 
Hoi pastrami and Swiss with onions and peppers 
Turkey BLT ^ssjjs**^ 

• Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2,50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Tr> a platter of roll-tips cut into thirds and professionally presented 

45 SotSLb Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
n.1.11 i.. Krlllsj-r". AM I.P:I I'M, SMiintay 13 AM I" 1 I'M Sunday: TMlii,' I'M 

Also located in Hlngliam Center 781-740-06W1 

Please visit the *ther stores In the Belx Building 
Cohasset Dog WssB^aMiarMaBvM^npltrscapes 

Call for an appointment Stationery & lofts 
7KI :IH'l 140:1 781 :lft'l-HI>0H 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GIKHOJU U«,l 

Ihi t (ihttiwi Martmr fj liiniu-Jar 
73 Soak Street Hmgham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 

www.cohissetnnriner.com 

I he CoaaMCI Manner I SPS 455-390is published »«kl\ Thursday bv 
(lutHouM Media, ^M 2nd toeaue, Needham, \l \ 02494 
IVrio.lk.il postage paid al litMiin and .iJJilional mailing oil 
POSTMASTER Scadcfcaaj lice to Cottaet Miriaer, 
165 Eatapria Dr. ManafleU M \ 02050 

• ANNUAl SUBSCBIPTION RATES  

S41 in town for one year (all CUCulation dcpanmenl. l-sXH-MY PAPIR 
... | 17.2737) 

•NEWSROOM 

tall (TBD383-8I39 
Fate 781-741-2931 
News Editor: 781-741-2933 

Reporter 781-741-2935 
Sports 181 837-4571 
Calendar:"-: B37-4JI8 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

! i request phot,'. 
741-2933 

pmss ol photos, 
■ 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

I Isudu Oliver 781-837-4519 
AduTliMn^ ,]eat|line Tuesday, nixm. 

174541 
Our retail ifhtfttMOl departnicnl is 
open from ^ a ni to S p m Monday 
through i rida) 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: (tlVl-f.Jd.7355  
Legal Mi 7» l 433 6930 

,   181 433-7951 
Billing Inquiries: KIKI mi 5141 
Mailing Address 
OalellouM Medai 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham MA 02494 
181   l!i <>7<KI 

Our classified tdvcftlsiai, 
department is open from f a in 
10 5:410 p m Monday through I riJ.iy 

'PROP SITE  
IcdcschiY S MjinSiftvi 
Lad pK'kup l"i>r news items, 
Tuesday Ham 

• OHCUUmON  
1 KSS-M1 PAPER (888-697-2737) 

■ EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
cohasset (a'i'nc.iiHn 
cohasset sports<ffcncxom 
cohassd cvenu#cncxoni 

ADVERTISING POLICY Ihc publisher assumes BO rO^WCMbilit) ft* the ONHM of an 
,.,:.,, .r'isciTimt. but -.illfcrnnithdipanofin 

- *hrththcmi)f iKcunifiian*«tstiV«]ucnftheadvcmsnncni 

PICTURE THIS/Erick Amero 
Name: Erick Amero. 

Occupation: COMPASS 
Enrichment Program Director. 

Best day of your life: Too 
many good ones to list but a 
really good one was a few 
years ago. 1 spent part of the 
summer volunteering on a tall 
ship called the Letlie G. 
Howard. We did a Iransil from 
New York Cily to Maine. 
When we went through the 
Cape Cod Canal, the Captain 
and First Male wanted me to 
climb lo the top of the main- 
mast and sit on top! The climb 
was a little unnerving but to sit 
on top of a masi and at the very 
top it's only as wide as a small 
chair! One of those amazing 
experiences you never forget. 

I should also say the day I 
met my girl friend, jusl in case 
she reads this article. 

Best vacation: Cross country 
road trip lo the Canadian 
Rockies. Glacier National 
park, and B.C. 1 never saw so 
many HUGE animals. Elk. 
buffalo, rams, mountain goats, 
pronghoms. and even a grizzly 
from a distance. By far one of 
the most dramatic and beauti- 
ful landscapes I have ever seen. 

Favorite season: October 
and September, especially in 
northern New England. 

Favorite holiday: Red Sox 
Opening Day. 

Favorite junk food: Cheez- 
its and French fries 

Best book: "Let My People 
Go Surfing." 'Three Cups of 
Tea." "The Lonely Land." and 
"John Adams." 

Best    movie    or   actor: 
"Master and Commander." 
"Invictus." and anything from 
Will Ferrell (except for "Land 
of the Lost"). 

Best TV show: "Lost" and 
"Northern Exposure." 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Tlw Mariner caught up with COMPASS Enrichment Program Director Erick Amero this week 

at Deer Hill School. The program is open to any children in grades K-6 in the Cohasset Public 

Schools, registration will he accepted throughout the year. Contact Amero at 781-385-82231 

eamero(a cohassetkI2.org for more information. For the latest COMPASS program news, see 

page 22. 

Best music, group, or artist: 
Some of the local boys would 
have to be Dropkick Murphys 
and Mighty Mighty Bosstooes. 
I am also a big fan of Hogging 
Molly. Great Big Sea. Dave 
Mathevs s Band, and Pearl Jam. 

Pet peeve: When people talk 
on their cell phone at the gym. 

Fun Fact: When I was 19.1 
hiked the entire Appalachian 
Trail by myself. It took me 
about five months and I had an 

incredible experience. But on 
that same journey I also had my 
most embarrassing experience. 
I was hiking in the Rone 
Highlands and was attacked by 
a gang of miniature ponies! I'm 
not kidding; these things were 
vicious! I still break out in a 
cold sweat whenever 1 gel close 
to a pony. 

Goal:  To be  on  the 
Olympic curling team. 

U.S. 

Person you'd most like to 

meet: Greg Mortenson. I would 
love to drink some tea with him 
and learn more about his work 
in Central Asia. 1 also think it 
would be fun to play a game of 
cribbage against Terry Francona 
and Pedroia. I hear they are very 
competitive cribbage players. 

Biggest worry: Yankees 
will win another World Series. 

Best part of Cohasset Holly 
Hill Farm (that place is very cool!) 

BRIEFLY 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
al Tedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on the counter in the 
front window around the corner 
to the left after you enter the front 
door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 

drop box can be used to drop off 
glossy photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy. 

Cohasset Triathlon 
volunteers sought 

You don't need to be an athlete 
to witness and enjoy the excite- 
ment of the Cohasset Triathlon. 
The Tri is looking for volunteers 

for a variety of positions, includ- 
ing race set up on Saturday. June 
26th and during and after the 
Cohasset Triathlon on Sunday. 
June 27th. 

Register to volunteer at 
www.cohassettri.com or contact 
Catherine O'Callaghan at catho- 
cal@aol.com with any questions 
or for details. Volunteer and be 
part of the fun! 

Rower girls needed for 
Memorial Day parade 

Flower girls ages 4 and up are 
needed for the Memorial Day 
parade. Meet across from 
POW/M1A Square Community 
Center. Bring flowers. For more 
information call Dee Wigmore 
781-740-8049. 

2 SSG Pools 
800-649-8080 
SSGPools.com 

mmmmmm 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servicing most oi the South Shore 

• Multiple Pet Nannies on Staff 

• Insured 

• Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • lnfo@thep*tnanny.rom 

www.SouthShorePetNannlea.com 

'    Clip's" Sam 
I For ARainy Day! 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Summer. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

peKfcatre 

,ww.-''    •'■■'   ' 1 
1/2 Price 

Saturday Dog I 
Daycare 

unly  15-adaa,    1 

GOOD THRU JUNE, JULY A AUI 

781-749-4422 
www.afoxandhounds.cor 

191 Beal St., Near Lincoln Plaz 

SUST 2010 

n 
i, Hingham 

instead 
by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 

ARTHRITIS AT HOME 
Home healthcare providers can help 
those who sutler from arthritis to manage 
their conditions Assisting with a simple 
exercise regimen can keep individuals 
active in order to maintain muscle 
strength and movement in their [oints 
Jsmg heated pads or hot water bottles 

ice stillness in the atlected areas 
Swelling can be addressed with cold 
packs Massage helps relax muscles and 
improve the blood flow. Providing well- 
balanced, healthy meals helps clients 
"lantain their weight alleviating extra 
pressure on hips, knees and teet. If a 
ci nt should require specialized assis- 
tance an occupational therapist can help 
find new ways of doing things, which 
may include providing advice on special 
equipment and adaptations to the home 

If your patents are finding everyday tasks 
too painful because of arthritis • or for 

any reason - then you want to call our 
office tor an appointment today We place 
experienced and compassionate home 
aides who can help with the day-today 
chores that arthritis makes difficult, like 
cooking, grooming and bathing Your 
patents deserve to stay In their home fot 
as long as they want Out companions 
can make that possible, whether they 
need occasional cate or full-time assis- 
tance Call 781-878-2994 today to set up 
an initial meeting to discuss your needs, 
your parent's needs and what we can do 
to help you both Out address is 145 
Washington Street. Suite 11 In-home 
help fot Massachusetts seniors 

PS Arthritis can affect one ot many joints 
and occur either suddenly or gradually 
over time 

To you. it's about finding a trusted part- 
ner To us it's personal 

www.homeinstead.com  

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^mmiM^^mmmmmmmmmMmmm^ 
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POLICE BEAT 

Door-to-door solicitor 
arrested for violating bylaw 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD8CNCC0M 

In what is a first since the 
Cohasset bylaw regulating door- 
to-door solicitors was adopted 
four years ago - police have 
arrested a magazine salesman 
after receiving a complaint from a 
resident. 

Police arrested a 34-year-old 
Chicago man who was selling 
magazines for a company that 
was warned about violating the 
bylaw last year. "They were 
warned they needed a permit and 
disregarded that." Lt. William 
Quigley said about the magazine 
sales company. 

In fact, the man who was arrest- 
ed made statements to police that 
the salesmen were told, if ques- 
tioned, to tell police they did not 
realize they had crossed the town 
line into Cohasset. In this case the 
man was going door-to-door on 
South Main Street. 

Quigley said the Chicago man 
had a lengthy criminal record and 
because of that would not have 
been given a permit. He 
explained that any willful viola- 
tion of a town bylaw, such as the 
solicitation bylaw, is an arrestable 
offense. The four-year-old bylaw 
that was approved by the 
Attorney General's Office 
requires that those selling maga- 
zines, for example, must first reg- 
ister with the police department. 

The Chicago man. who was 
arrested at about 7:45 p.m. on 
Monday (May 17). was arraigned 
in Quincy District Court the fol- 
lowing day and fined $100. 

Quigley said he thinks the mag- 
azine company may have gotten 
the message this time. "They are 
gone and 1 don't think they will 
be back." he said. 

The solicitation bylaw has been 
effective in limiting the number 
of solicitors who come to town 
with the intention of getting in 
and quickly getting out. police 
said. It has also provided some 
comfort to residents that the peo- 
ple who arc soliciting have back- 
ground checks performed by the 
police department. 

The licenses are g(xxl for a peri- 
od to be determined by the police 
chief up to one year and are non- 
transferable. 

The bylaw at a glance: 
• Solicitors are required to regis- 

ter with the police, where they 
can apply for a $25 license. 

• Solicitors are required to wear 
a badge, issued by the police, that 
includes their name and photo- 
graph. 

• Solicitors have to provide 
police with their name, address, 
date of birth and height, weight 
and eye color, social security 
number; dates and times of can- 
vassing activities; name and 
address of employer and a brief 
description of the purposes of the 
solicitation. 

• Exceptions to the bylaw are 
town, state or federal officers or 
employees on official business; 
minors under 18, unless in con- 
nection with a commercial activi- 
ty; candidates for public office or 
campaign workers; those promot- 
ing political causes; and those 
soliciting for charitable organiza- 
tions, unless those solicitors arc 
paid. 

Box truck 
Police spoke to the operator of a 

1996 Ford box truck who had 
been reported as speeding along 
Sohier Street, which is in a school 
zone. 

A concerned citizen provided 
police with a plate number and 
reported the van "flew by him" at 
about 8:40 a.m. on Monday (May 
17). The plate came back to a 56- 
year-old Halifax man. 

Police located the truck at the 
post office and talked with the 
driver who was cited for speed- 
ing. 

Road rage 
A 52-year-old Cohasset woman 

told police about a nightmarish 
scenario from Scituate and then 
into Marshfield and along Route 
3 southbound last week. She- 
explained she had inadvertently 
cut a motorist off who then road 
her bumper as she traveled along 
Route 3 from Marshfield toward 
the Cape. She was unable to get a 
plate number. She was finally 
able to exit the highway and the 
white, four-door sedan continued 
on. She wanted to make police 
aware of the incident. 

Cleaning crew 
A commercial alarm about an 

unsecured door at the Cohasset 
Golf Club at about 4 a.m. last 
Tuesday (May 18) turned out to 
be due to the cleaning crew, 
police said. Police responded to 
the alarm and a few minutes later, 
another cruiser spotted a motor 
vehicle speeding from Cedar to 
Hull Street and pulled it over. 
The cleaning crew was in the car 
and had not secured the door, 
police said. 

Foreign license 
At 3:12 p.m. on Wednesday 

(May 19). an officer monitoring 
traffic near Route 3A and King 
Street pulled over a 1997 white 
Saturn that did not use its turn 
signal when turning onto King 
Street, almost causing a rear-end 
collision with the vehicle behind 
it. Further investigation revealed 
the 23-year-old East Boston man 
who was driving only had a 
Mexican license even though he 
has been in the U.S. for five 
years. He did not have a passport 
or other paperwork. He was sum- 
monsed to court for unlicensed 
operation and for failure to use a 
turn signal. His passenger was 
licensed and was able to drive the 
car so it was not towed, police 
said. 

Expired license 
A 26-year-old Norwell woman 

whose 1998 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee rolled through the stop 
sign at King and Beechwood 
streets at about 2:10 p.m. on 
Thursday (May 20) was sum- 
monsed to court for unlicensed 
operation and for failure to stop 
at the stop sign. Police said her 
license had expired on her birth- 
day in April. 

Police urge motorists to check 
the expiration date on their dri- 
ver's license because the registry 
is not sending our reminders. 

MV crashes 
• At about 6:40 p.m. on 

Thursday (May 20). a 21X14 Ford 
Sequoia operated by a 42-year- 
old Cohasset woman backed out 
of Spring Street across from the 
Pratt Building on South Main 
Street into the side of a parked 
2007 Ford Expedition that was 
parked on S. Main. Then' was 
minor damage to the Expedition, 
police said. 

• At 2:27 p.m. on Saturday 
(May 22). a 64-year-old Scituate 
woman reported that her 200°. 
Toyota Highlander had been hit 
by an unidentified vehicle while 

she was parked at Shaw's. There 
were scuffmarks on the door and 
side-rear bumper, police said. 
The accident was not caught on 
surveillance tapes. 

Warrant 
A 20-year-old Hanover woman 

who appeared to be upset as she 
was walking home to Hanover 
along Beechwood Street after 
having a verbal argument with 
her boyfriend was checked by 
police and offered a ride home at 
about 10:50 a.m. on Saturday 
(May 22). However, further 
investigation revealed she had an 
outstanding warrant for her arrest 
(for operating after license sus- 
pension) and she was placed 
under arrest on the warrant 

Peace restored 
Police talked to two dog own- 

ers who had gotten into a verbal 
argument alter one the dogs 
allegedly tried to attack the other 
person's dog on Sunday (May 
23) at about 4:20 p.m. The inci- 
dent occurred near Beechwood 
and Doanc streets. The Animal 
Control Officer is going to follow 
up to make sure the dogs are 
properh licensed, police said 

Parking complaint 
Police ticketed several cars 

after receiving a complaint about 
parking along North Main Street 
by the ball fields on Sunday 
(May 231 at about 5:14 p.m. 
Police said the area where park- 
ing is allowed or not allowed is 
clearly marked. 

Terminated 
Police responded to a possible 

domestic at about 8:40 p.m. on 
Sunday (May 23) in the Shaw's 
parking lot. As it turned out the 
boyfriend of the 17-year-old 
Scituate girl was trying to get her 
back into the car. She had just 
been fired from her job at Shaw's 
and was upset, police said. There 
was no domestic situation, police 
said. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset Police Officer Paul Wilson with suspect Enrico Teni::i. • 

Teen allegedly tries to steal 
pickup truck, then flees 

On Tuesday. May 25 at about 
2:45am. the Cohasset Police 
Department's emergency dis- 
patch center received a 911 call 
from a home near the intersec- 
tion of Beechwixxl Street and 
Bound Bnxik Lane. 

A 45-year-old male resident 
was reporting that an unknown 
man had just attempted to steal 
his 2007 Ford pick-up truck 
from his driveway. The caller 
was also reporting that the sus- 
pect crashed the lord pick-up 
into a 1999 Volvo that was also 
parked in the driveway. The 
suspect then fled into nearby 
woods before being confronted 
by the caller. 

Cohasset officers arrived on 
scene and established a perime- 
ter. Hingham Police K-9 
Officer James loss and his part- 
ner "Axel" arrived on scene and 
assisted Cohasset police with 
tracking the suspect through a 
marsh and swamp area.   The 

"This is a great example of police 
departments working together to take a 

person with complete disregard for others, 
and their property, off of the street" 

— Chief Mark DeLuca * 

BUSpect was subsequently cor- 
nered by "Axel" and the offi- 
cers, but attempted to resisted 
arrest 

The suspect, Enrico Teruzzi, 
19. of 21 Atlantic Ave. 
Cohasset, was contacted several 
times by the K-9 and received 
injuries. He was transported to 
South Shore Hospital by 
Cohasset Fire Department 
Paramedics while under police 
guard. 

Teruzzi was arraigned on the 
following charges at Quincy 
District Court: larceny of a 
motor vehicle,  breaking and 

entering a motor vehicle, van-* 
dalism. resisting arrest, and dis-j 
orderly conduct. 

Cohasset Police Chief Mark; 
DeLuca stated, "This is a great J 
example of police department's- 
working together to take a per- 
son with complete disregard for-^ 
others, and their property, off of j 
the street. The Cohasset officers* 
and Hingham officer did an out- < 
standing job." 

Teruzzi was released on $500 * 
bail. He will be back in court? 
for a pre-trial conference on a 3 
date to be determined, police* 
said. * 

June veterans' agent visiting hours 
The Cohasset Director of 

Veterans' Services will be at the 
Paul Pratt Library. Room 2B. as 
follows: 

• Wednesday. June 2. 10 a.m. 
to noon 

• Saturday. June 5, 10 a.m. to 
noon 

• Monday. June 7.6 to 7:45 
p.m. 

Do drop in. or call ahead of 

time if you prefer Visiting hours 
are not only for veterans, but also 
for spouses/surviving spouses 
and those concerned with aging 
parents (veterans/spouses) a.s 
well as for general advice. If the 
aforementioned schedule does 
not meet your needs, your veter- 
ans' agent will welcome you to 
meet at a convenient location and 
time for example, the library, his 

home or sour home Your veter- 
ans' agent is Joe Mel-Troy and 
mav be contacted at  7X1-383- 

0505     or     by 
cohjoeQaoLcom. 

email 

Thirty Eight Year Old Loses 
30 Pounds In Three Months! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal TVainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

After a sobering conversa- 
tion with my new trainer 
about the status of my 
health, we both knew I 
could not do this alone. I 
made a promise that I 
would do whatever it 
took. In three months I 
have lost weight, body fat 
and quit smoking. I have 
made a complete lifestyle 
change! 

Mariann Dube 
Age 38 

IN  SHAPE 

w?$ 

% 

AFTER 

• Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgcwatcr - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvcrs - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehcad - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Nccdham - Newton Centre - Newtonville 
North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield 

Walpolc - Wellesley - Weslborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Wcstwood - Wincbestet 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Do Your FLIP6 

stiii FLOP 

New 
Styles 
and Colors 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15)» 781.749 5411 
www theshoemarket com 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the tight facial filler, starts with 
choosing the tight physician Don't trust your face to anyone 
other than a physician credentialed in plastic surgery or derma- 
tology who is specifically knowledgeable of facial muscles and 
aesthetics Dr Hamori takes the time to understand your unique 
needs and performs your customized treatment herself 

Cosmetic Surgery   •   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY . SKIN SPA 

♦     Q *»* 

> 
Chrism™ A Htimon M0 »*CS • .'A<U$[   "fV! w*'> in * 

.   -' ": Dfl Rouw 31 l 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 
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Memorial Day events start Saturday 
FROM MEMORIAL DAY. PAGE 1 

Massachusetts. 
Kelley said he plans to remind 

those who come out on Monday 
what Memorial Day is mily about. 

"Everybody needs to remember 
the sacrifices made by men and 
women in service of the our coun- 
try. It should be foremost in peo- 
ple's minds," Kelley said. The 
reason we honor these veterans is 
because they gave up all their 
tomorrows so we could have ours. 
1 want everyone to keep that in 
mind." 

Kelley is a retired Captain from 
the Navy, who spent 30 years as a 
surface warfare officer. 

In 1%8 he volunteered to go to 
Vietnam. A year later, as 
Commander of River Assault 
Division 152. he was leading a col- 
umn of nver assault craft to extract 
a company of US Army infantry 
when the Viet Cong opened fire. 
One of his troop carriers was hav- 
ing mechanical difficulties. Kelley, 
then a lieutenant, ordered the 
remaining boats to form a protec- 
tive cordon around the craft. He 
then maneuvered his boat to the 
exposed side of the cordon in direct 
line of fire. 

An enemy rocket hit and serious- 
ly wounded him. but he continued 
directing the other boats, despite 
being unable to move or speak 
clearly into a radio. He gave orders 
through one of his men until the 
enemy attack was suppressed, and 
the boats were able to complete 
their mission. For his actions he 

Ireceived the Medal of Honor, the 
;highest military decoration award- 
•ed by the US government. 

He was appointed Commissioner 

"The reason we honor these veterans is 
because they gave up all their tomorrows so 
we could have ours. I want everyone to keep 

that in mind." 
— Thomas G. Kelley Secretary of Veterans' Services 

of the Massachusetts Department 
of Veterans Services in 1999 where 
he oversees programs for the half 
million Massachusetts veterans 
and their dependents The position 
was upgraded to Secretary of 
Veterans' Services in 2003. 

Before the ceremonies at the har- 
bor, veterans will gather at the 
American Legion on Summer 
Street for breakfast at 7am. Then 
spend the morning honoring fallen 
comrades at the four cemeteries in 
town. 

The Wigmore Family, father 
Steven. American Legion com- 
mander. Tom Wigmore. Sons of 
American Legion commander and 
Tom's wife. Deirdre Wigmore, 
president of the American Legion 
Auxiliary spend countless hours 
organizing and preparing the town 
for its Memorial Day events. 

"My father. Steven (Wigmore), 
myself and my wife. Deirdre chal- 
lenge every veteran in town to 
come out and participate," Tom 
Wigmore said. "We really want all 
the veterans in the community to 
come out." 

Wigmore said veterans do not 
need to have a uniform, only dark 
slacks and a white shirt. 

"We want to see increased partic- 
ipation from our veterans and the 
townspeople this year," Wigmore 
said. 

The parade arrives at the harbor 
at about 11:45 am. on Monday, but 
the day's events actually begin the 
night before. From 8 p.m. Sunday 
to 6 am. Monday, a Legion mem- 
ber will keep vigil at Veterans Park. 
At 7 a.m. the George H. Mealy 
American Legion Post 118 on 
Summer Street hosts the annual 
veterans' breakfast. From the 
Legion veterans march up to the 
old Paul Pratt Library building 
(now the headquarters of the 
Cohasset Historical Society) where 
they board buses tor the North 
Cohasset Cemetery and honor roll. 

The buses arrive at Woodside 
Cemetery (on North Main) at about 
9:30 a.m. that includes visiting the 
Gold Star Mothers Memorial. 
Then it's on to Beechwood 
Cemetery. 

The veterans then join the parade 
that includes local bands, scouts, a 
contingent from the Daughters of 
the American Revolution, and vet- 
erans at the Music Circus parking 
lot at about 10:30 a.m. From 10:40 
to 11:10am. the Cohasset Carillon 
at St. Stephen's plays patriotic and 
American folk and show tunes 
before the parade makes its way to 
the village. The parade marches to 
Central Cemetery at Joy Place, 
then down North Main Street to the 
Common. the POW/MIA 
Memorial, and onto Elm Street and 

the harbor, arriving at about 11:45 
a.m. 

Cohasset's veterans agent Joe 
McElroy has spent a lot of time 
over the last year getting in touch 
with local veterans and their spous- 
es to ensure they are getting their 
entitled benefits and are involved 
in programs, like Memorial Day. 

"Fust and foremost our priority is 
to honor fallen service members. 
We cannot lose sight of that; it is 
the most important thing about 
Memorial Day." McElroy said. 

Be a part 
of the 
parade 

Flower girls: Girls 
age 4 and up are needed to 
be the flower girls at the 
Memorial Day ceremony. 
The group is meets at 11 
a.m. on the Common across 
from the South Shore 
Community Center and 
march to Veterans Park on 
the rwrbor. Flower girls are 
asked to bring flowers. If 
your daughters, grand- 
daughters or nieces are 
interested or if anyone has 
questions please contact 
Deirdre Wigmore. 781 -740- 
8049. 

Convertibles: Open top 
cars are still needed to help 
transport veterans and oth- 
ers in the parade. Contact 
Tom Wigmore at 617-697- 
2276. if you are willing to 
drive your convertible on 
Monday. 

*• *   Memorial Day weekend schedule   *** 
Saturday 

• 1 p.m.. Healing Field dedication 

Sunday 
• 8 p.nx. Vigil begins at Veterans Park on 

the harbor 

Monday 

(8:15 am, buses leave old Paul Pratt 
Library for North Cohasset Cemetery 

( 9:30 am., buses arrive at Woodside 
Cemetery, then on to Beechwood 
Cemetery 

< 10:30 am, parade steps off from Music 
Circus parking lot 

( 10:40 to 11:10 am.. Cohasset Carillon «""•■/ (10:40 to 11:10 am.. Cohasset Canllon 
(7 am, veterans breakfast at the Legion  at St. Stephen's plays patriotic   and 

American folk songs 
(11 am., ceremony at Central Cemetery 

at Joy Place 
(11:30 am., ceremony at MIA/POW 

Square at Depot Court 
(11:45 am., parade arrives at Veterans 

Memorial Park. Guest speaker is Secretary 
of Veteran Affairs and Medal of Honor 
winner Thomas Kelley. 

Avalon one 
step closer 

Selectmen sign off on additional 20 units 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEOCNC COM 

The next stop for Avalon is the 
state Department of Housing and 
Community Development. 

On Monday night. Selectmen 
approved the apartment complex 
developer's application to become 
a local initiative project, or UP. 

The application will now go 
before the DHCD for approval 
before a final agreement is signed 
with the town. 

The 200-unit apartment com- 
plex received a comprehensive 
permit from the Zoning Board of 
AppeaLs over six years ago. The 
re-classification as a UP. which 
basically means the project has the 
support of town officials, enables 
Avalon to self-fund the project. 
Under the comprehensive permit 
scenario, funding sources from 
the state, which have dried up due 
to the economy, are needed. 

The change also proposed an 
addition of 20 units to the already 
approved 200-unit rental complex 
to be cited off Route 3A. 

Monday night's discussion of 
the Avalon project was the culmi- 
nation of several conversations 
held over the last few months with 
the developers. 

In recent weeks, the town's 
affordable housing consultant, 
Judi Barrett, reviewed the UP 
application. Town Counsel went 
through a review of the regulatory 
agreement with Avalon's counsel. 

Selectman Lee Jenkins 
expressed concern over the 
amount of children the complex 
could bring to the district, a sub- 
ject that was discussed extensive- 
ly during the ZBA's comprehen- 
sive permit process. 

Jenkins said he did some 
research into similar Avalon pro- 
jects in Shrewsbury and Sharon. 
Both complexes had children in 
30 percent of the units. If that per- 
centage holds true for Avalon 
Cohasset the town could see an 
influx of 60 students. Jenkins said. 

"The reputation of the school 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg. $46, 
after special 24.99. 
Our Via Europe 
woven shirts 
orlzod* 
polos. 
S-2XL 

SPECIAL 
9.99 
Reg. $20-24 50, 
after special 14.99. 
Young men's 
graphic tees. 
S-2XL 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg. $45, after 
speaal 24.99 
Only at I**/* 
Club Room 
dress shirts 
or ties. 

SPECIAL 19.99 
Reg./Ong." $36-$56, 
after speoal $27-$42 
Rompers or 
boardshorts from 
Ravtya and more. 
For juniors and 
misses in our 
swim wear dept 

SPECIAL 17.99 
Reg. 24.99, 
Juniors' cropped 
pants or Bermuda shorts 
from DoNhouta. 
Red Rivet, more. 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg S55. 
after special 29.99, 
Only at Mac/*. 
Charter Club 
linen shirts or 
pants. For 
misses 
andpetrtes 
Women's 
prices 
sltghtry higher. 

2-DAY SPECIALS WED & THURS 
DURING OUR STOREWIDE MEMORIAL DAY SALE 

MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS 

SPECIAL 39.99 
Reg $100, after special 49.99 

| Only at Macy's 

' B-pc. print or solid bed 
, ensembles. Full-king. Shown: 

Wesley. 

ps SPECIAL 34.99 
Reg. 99.99, after special 59.99 
Only at Macy's. Basics Starter 
12-pc stainless steel 
cookwareset 
by Tools of 
the Trade 

SPECIAL 24.99 
Reg 44 99. after special 29.99. 
Black & Decker 4-slice toaster oven . KTRO480 

SPECIAL 49.99 
Reg. $200, after special $90. 
1/2ct. tw.1 diamond brace 
in sterling silver. 

SPECIAL 
44.99 
Reg.$160-$170. 
after special 
69 99 79 99 
OnryatMacy's 
530-thread count 
cotton sheet set 
in solid colors. 
Queen or king. 

SPECIAL 99.99 
Reg $300. 
after special 149.99. 
Only at Mac/s. 
Amencan 
Tourirtv 
4-pc Red Label 
Forester 
spinner 
ggagi M 

OR, TAKE AN 
EXTRA 15% OR 10% OFF 

when you use your Macy's Card or savings pass during our storewide Memorial Day Sale 
tExclusions apply, see pass. 

•macys wow! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS) 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & 

KIDS; PLUS, FINE & FASHION JEWELRY & INTIMATES 
EXTRA 10% OFF All sale & clearance watches, shoes, i oats, 
suits, dresses; men's suit separates & sportcoats & select home items 
Valid now-5/31/2010 
Hr.tfcxx's %petuK. supeibiit ir.mntwv,floornMnngs.nii 
OUHrusps. spen.il nilm lH«1 %|*(Ul pUHlklSTA, veivKws. ti'.t . I 

•l.i«™iK|jlvwH.«vs..ii.ir "IH'lilHWI. 

MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS. 

the magic of * 

* macys 
macys.com  / 

SPECIAL $99 
Reg. $300. after special $135 
Sapphire and diamond ring 
in sterling silver. 

SPECIAL $349 
Reg. $700, after special $441. 
3/4 ct. tw.* diamond studs in 
14k white gold. 

Citing his concerns 
over the amount of 

children the 20 
additional units could 
bring, Selectman Lee 
Jenkins voted against 

the motion. 

system and its special needs pro- 
grams could possibly be a magnet 
(for families with children) and 
draw more than 30 percent." 

Jenkins asked what the benefit 
of the additional units could be for 
Cohasset given this potential 
impact. 

Scott Dale. Avalon vice presi- 
dent and project manager for the 
Avalon Cohasset said he under- 
stood that without the 20 addition- 
al units. Cohasset would be sus- 
ceptible to another large 40-B pro- 
ject Under Chapter 40-B. the 
state's affordable housing law, 
towns must have 10 percent of 
their housing stock deemed 
affordable according to slate stan- 
dards. 

Towns under the 10 percent 
Ihreshold are susceptible to larger 
housing projects because 40-B 
allows development under flexi- 
ble rules, if 20 to 25 percent of the 
new housing is affordable. 
Because the state encourages 
rental units, all the units in the 
Avalon complex will count 
toward Cohasset's 10 percent. 

"Absent the 20 (additional) 
units, someone could propose 
another 250 unit project" Dale 
said. With the additional 20 units, 
the town will likely meet its 10 
percent affordable housing quota 
for the next 10 years. 

Still. Jenkins was concerned the 
additional students would strap 
the budget - and the property tax 
revenue from the project would 
not cover the cost. 

Selectmen approved the UP 
application and the regulatory 
agreement contingent on ZBA's 
approval as well in a 4 to 1 vote. 
Citing his concerns over the 
amount of children the 20 addi- 
tional units could bring. Jenkins 
voted against the motion. 

If everything goes as planned. 
Dale said they hoped to have a 
building permit by the end of June 
and be breaking ground on the 
project in the late summer. The 
tentative schedule has occupancy 
by summer 2011 and 95 percent 
occupied by the date of comple- 
tion in early 2012. 

Fir* jewelry spec lah are only at stores that carry fir* jewelry. 

REG & ORIG. PRICES ARE OfFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING 
THE LAST 90 DAYS. MEMORIAL DAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 5/31/2010. "Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. »Ct. t.w. 
represent approximate weight; total weight may vary by up to .05 carat Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry 
at seled stores, log on to macys.com for locations, almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care; log 
pn to marys com/gemstonesfor information, or ask your sales professional Specials are available while supplies last. Advertised items may not be 
•t you' local Macys, & selections may vary. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys com Electric items & luggage shown carry warranties; to see a mfr's warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or 
Write to Macy's Warranty Dept, PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights, MO 61043, attn Consumer Warranties. For store locations t hours, log on to macyi.com. 

Mary s credit card is available subject to credit approval; new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, select licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food 
and wine On furniture, mattresses and rugs/floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to $ 100, application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. 

ppen a Macy's Account for 

xtra 20% savings 
he first 2 days with more rewards to come 

.xclusions and limitations apply; see left. 

Selectmen want 
voter input on CPA 

The town's involvement with 
the Community Preservation 
Act could be on the chopping 
block at an upcoming Town 
Meeting (in November or 
March 2011). 

Following a discussion with 
the Community Preservation 
Committee last week, a consen- 
sus of the Board of Selectmen 
said they wanted to put the 
question ot whether to keep the 
CPA and its associated tax 
around to the voters. 

"I think it is good to give the 
public the opportunity to see if 
they want to continue with 
this," said Selectman Lee 
Jenkins. '1 still believe the pro- 
jects done with CPC over the 
last 9. 10 years have been very 
good." 

Selectman Paul Carlson said 
it is important to review items 
like these from time to time and 
"let the chips tall." 

Carlson also suggested the 
Selectmen take the lead in 
bringing the article forward to 
ensure the language is accurate. 
With a citizen's petition the lan- 
guage cannot be changed once 
submitted. 

If the CPC were to be 
repealed. Community 
Preservation Committee 
Chairman Stuart Ivimey 
requested it be done following 
the fiscal year schedule to 
ensure already appropriated 
funds from fiscal 2011 for pro- 
jects would get the funds they 
need to be completed. 

If the CPA is sunset the town 
still has an outstanding debt 
obligation for an open space 
purchased 
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CMI boatbuilding program produces 'Swampscott dory' 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»CNC.COM 

What started over two months 
ago as a pile of white oak and 
white pine has been transformed 
into a striking, sturdy piece of 
American woodwork. 

The first product of the 
Cohasset Maritime Institute's 
revived boatbuilding program is 
in the final stages of construction. 
Items left to do include interior 
detailing, like seats and floor- 
boards, and painting. 

The 16-foot Swampscott dory 
was built under the tutelage of 
shipwright and Cohasset native 
Richard Wilmore. His first stu- 
dents. Patrick Sherbrook and Paul 
Berube. have spent the last nine 
weeks measuring and cutting, 
nailing and shaping wood. 

The culmination of the hard 
work and long hours was the 
"whiskey plank" ceremony — a 
long-standing tradition among 
shipwrights — last Wednesday 
afternoon (May 19). The term 
whiskey plank refers to the final 
plank to complete the boat's hull. 
It is the most difficult of them all 
to fit and to celebrate whiskey is 
passed around and a toast is 
offered to wish the boat well in its 
future travels. 

The building of a Swampscott 
dory is not an easy task for begin- 
ner boatbuildingers, Wilmore 
said. 

"It is somewhat sophisticated 
compared to a normal dory, but 
not overly complicated. But, you 
wouldn't want to start out build- 
ing it on your own." he said. 

The wooden boatbuilding class 
teaches the skills involved in 
building a boat from the ground 
up. 

"The skills take awhile to learn, 
but you leam tricks that can apply 
to all fancy woodworking." 
Wilmore said, offering jointery 
(fitting of wood together), geom- 
etry, woodworking power tools 
and a lot of traditional wood- 
working hand tools as examples. 

Wilmore brings a wealth of 

Patrick Sherbrooke marks where the rivets should he for the last 

plank of the Swampscott dory that he helped build. 

knowledge to the boathouse 
classroom. He spent the last 30 
years in Washington working a 
shipwright and a boatbuilding 
teacher. 

"Rich (Wilmore) has a very 
patient and easy-going teaching 
style, which makes learning feel 
like a joint project rather than 
class instruction. His accumulat- 
ed years of boat building and 
wood working skills are evident, 
and he has shared this knowledge 
willingly," said boatbuilding stu- 
dent Patrick Sherbrook. adding 
he is looking forward to building 
his next boat. 

"By building one boat you only 
get a taste of it," Wilmore said. 

Wilmore said the skills learned 
in building a boat translate well to 
other   woodworking   pursuits. 

Boatbuilders are often called on 
when there are projects that call 
for shapelier and curved wood- 
working, "it is kind of a special- 
ized thing." 

While in Washington Wilmore 
was called on to build an encase- 
ment in a Morman chapel for an 
organ, which was an odd shape 
and size. 

For Jack Buckley, president of 
CMI. the first product of the boat- 
building program at CMI has 
been a long time coming. 

'To watch Richard Wilmore 
and his students transform the 
boat and boathouse was a beauti- 
ful sight," Buckley said. "It was 
just an idea at one point, now it's 
the real thing." 

The incorporation of a boat- 
building  program  into  CMI's 

STAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Patrick Sherbrooke, left, toasts his teacher Richard Wilmore, right, after they nailed "the whiskey 

plank," the final plank of the hull, on to Swampscott dory. It is a tradition to drink a taste of 

whiskey after nailing in the last plank to prevent the ship from capsizing or some other sea-faring 

disaster. Richard Wilmore will be teaching a summer course, "Learn to build a Swampscott dory " 

at CMI this summer. 

lieres 
in the 

Welcome to 

Allcrton I louse 
Assisted Living Community 

in Marshficld 

• Choice of Studio, 1- and 
2-Bedroom Apartments 

• Personalized Care Services 

• Delicious Meals & 
Transportation 

• Interesting social activities 

Ask about our Dedicated 

Memory Care Neighborhood 

Call Today for a Tour! 

10 Village Green Way 
Marshfield, MA 

877-741-0067 
www.propnetorsgreen.com 
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Patrick Sherbrooke, who was a part of CMI's first boatbuilding class, measures out the distance for 

the rivets on the Swampscott dory. 

activities is the realization of a 
long-standing desire for the club. 
When it was founded over 10 
years ago. it was the one of the 
key aims of the organization to 
revive the boathouse and the 
legacy of boatbuilding on the 
shores of Cohasset. 

'This is the first of many boats 
of many types to come out of this 
boathouse." Buckley said. 

As interest grows in the pro- 
gram they hope to expand offer- 
ings to appeal to a variety of inter- 
ests in the community. Smaller 
projects, restoration projects, 
women-only woodworking class- 
es, weeklong programs along 
with building a boat from scratch 
intend to be offered (interest dri- 
ven) in the coming month and 
years. 

"The boatbuilding program is 
open to older teenagers and 
adults, really anyone who has an 
interest in boatbuilding," Buckley 
said. "This is an activity that is 
conducive to multi-age class- 
es. . .all students really need is a 
willingness and desire to leam." 

The nearly complete 
Swampscott dory will be on dis- 
play and raffled oft at the South 
Shore Arts Festival in June. 

To start up the boat building 
program CMI has received sup- 
port from the Cohasset Rotary, 
the Community Preservation 
funding (to renovate and insulate 
the boathouse) and the 1772 
Foundation, a charitable organi- 
zation that supports New England 
antiquities and traditions. A new 
boat building session and a new 
boat will begin in the last week of 
June. 

For more information, visit 
www.rowcmi.com or call Jack 
Bucklev for more information at 
781-383-0129. 

Richard Wilmore drills the rivet holes for the last plank, which is 

known as the whiskey plank according to old maritime tradition. 
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DO NOT DISTURB 
PROTECT THE PLANET WITH GREEN SOLAR ENERGY 

FROM ALTERIS - NOW JUST $3,000. 

Get a complete solar installation on your home 
tor $3,000 or less, save on your electric bill, and 

live the greener lifestyle you ve always wanted. 

Contact us today to loam more.  800.339 7804  w« 

Get In Shape For Summer! 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

• As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal TVainer 

• Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/ Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Gmup Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bndgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
C'helmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Kramingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonvillc 
North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield 

Walpole - Wellcslcy - Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Wcstwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Seventh-graders win awards at Spring Meet 
WOUND TOWN 
JI.SSIHH hiiiMmisK 

WEEKEND 
Hello Cohasset. it is 

Memorial Day Weekend, the 
"unofficial" start of summer 
and a weekend in which we 
honor and remember all those 
who fought for our country. 
Please make sure to take the 
time to remember all in some 
way as they gave so selfishly to 
keep our country safe. The 
Healing Field, which is so 
beautiful and moving to see. is 
happening for the next week 
and the flags are flying in front 
and across the street from the 
American Legion. Also, on 
Monday is the annual 
Memorial Day Parade. As 
always, while you are enjoying 
this weekend, remember to use 
a lot of sunscreen, enjoy all that 
you can including family and 
friends and stay safe! 

RED CARPET 
Looking for something to do 

tonight? Well, here is an 
answer for the whole family. 
The 2010 Cohasset High 
School Senior Pre-Prom Gala 
iets underway at 5:30 p.m. 
today (Friday) and all are wel- 
come to come. Couples will be 
introduced and will make their 
walk down the Red Carpet 
beginning at 5:45p.m.. In the 
event of rain the Gala will take 
place in the Cohasset High 
School Gym. Contact Shaun 
Calvin with DVD requests t: 
lhaun_galvin@yahoo.com 

CHAMPS 
'. Here is a wonderful story 
about a really cool event, a 
very proud dad and two sweet 
girls from Cohasset. A week- 
end was had to celebrate the 
Massachusetts Beach Buggy 
Association's annual Spring 
Meet at Scusset Beach. The 
MBBA is a group of fishermen 

dedicated to beach access, con- 
servation and preservation and 
is celebrating its 60th anniver- 
sary this year. Jim Dow. as 
the President of the 
Massachusetts Striped Bass 
Association (the biggest and 
oldest saltwater fishing in the 
state), was presented a plaque 
from MBBA President Tom 
Gagnon to commemorate the 
60th anniversary this year. 
Jim's daughter, Christina and 
her friend. Maggie Czajak. 
both in 7th grade at the 
Cohasset Middle School, 
received a number of awards in 
different events and Christina 
received the Junior Sportsman 
of the Year Award. 
Congratulations to all of you 
on your achievements, a great 
story to share indeed. 

COMEDY NIGHT 
A wonderful event was held 

recently at the American 
Legion here with all proceeds 
being donated to the American 
Legion Scholarship Fund, 
which benefits children not 
only in Cohasset but in sur- 
rounding towns as well. The 
"Comedy Night" was held on a 
Saturday evening and the event 
was a huge success with a lot 
of eating, laughing, music and 
drinks as well. Raffles were 
held and so many people 
worked hard to pull this togeth- 
er and each one of you person- 
ally as well as several sur- 
rounding towns are in this list. 
Nancy Buchanan and Joni 
Conte want to thank everyone 
for their dedication and hard 
work, organizational skills and 
help. 

Maureen Harrold, Jay Fiori 
and of course. Joni and Nancy 
you all out did yourselves. 
Tommy Dunham and 
Christine Hurley were hyster- 
ical and kept the room laughing 
all night long. The following is 
a list of people and businesses 
who made a donation and are 
sent a huge thank you: JJ's 
Dairy Hut and Junction, Mary 

Laugelle Snow, A Gift Basket, 
Lillian Murray Curley. A gift 
basket. Adrian Morris Salon. 
Talbots. Darilynn's Gift Shop, 
Wendy's Closet, Atlantic 
Bagel. The Red Lion Inn, 
Jamies Pub, DiNeros, South 
Shore Community Center, 
Wilburs North Ice Cream, 
Wilder Brothers. Fiori's Gulf 
Station. The Mill Wharf. TK 
O'Malleys. Ports and The 
Satuit Grill. 

BRYANT 
Bryant University hosted its 

147th Commencement on 
Saturday. May 22. 2010. 
Among the graduates was 
Katherine Bolger of Cohasset. 
She received a bachelor of sci- 
ence degree in business admin- 
istration, finance. 

YOUTH ORCHESTRA 
The Junior Repertory 

Orchestra (JRO). one of the six 
orchestras that comprise the 
Boston Youth Symphony 
Orchestras (BYSO). will per- 
form on Sunday. May 30 at 3 
pm, at St. Mark's School in 
Southborough. The Junior 
Repertory Orchestra is con- 
ducted by Adrian Slywotzky. 
Among the players is Brittany 
Leger, horn, who is in the ninth 
grade at Cohasset Middle High 
School. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mather of Ike 
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.Exciting Collection 
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Touch ofKlass 
552 Wathlngtoa Si.. 
C in ton, MA 02021 

781-828-7847 
Mot thru Sal. 10-5 

Wtd. * Th«n. Km 'til *pm 

Secret" 
5*8 WoiMnflton St. 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 

UKE AMIOION 

ON SOMEONE 

ELSE'S MHUONS 

•WOK* ONCE' 
Grew ■-■_!■» 
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k We ^ Auto 
Know 

by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 

BAD VIBES! 
* 

When drivers discern vibrating noises 
in their vehicles, the source can be diffi- 
cult to trace since the automobile has 
rotating parts from front to back and 
vibrations can travel the length of the 
vehicle One of the potential sources of 
this irritating problem rests with the 
engine mounts that are designed to iso- 
late engine vibrations from the automo- 
bile frame The mounts usually consist of 
rubber sandwiched between metal plates 
with studs that are bolted to the engine 
and the frame of the vehicle Upon close 
inspection, it may be revealed thai cracks 
or separation in the mount have led to 
failure of this component Once the 
integrity of the engine mount has been 
compromised, replacement is necessary 

A cracked engine mount is just one of 
the possible causes for a badly vibrating 

car At ATLANTIC TIRE AND ALIGN- 
MENT, Our ASE certified technicians will 
take the time lo listen to you and to your 
car Then well perform a bumper-to- 
bumper check to find the source of the 
problem - whatever that may be - and fix 
it so that you can get back on the road 
quickly and safely We can also provide 
the regular maintenance thai will prevent 
things like a cracked engine count in the 
first place Call 781-925-3200 for an 
appointment today Our address is 25 
Atlantic House Rd. If you've gotten in an 
accident, be sure to check out our sister 
store. Cohasset Collision Center, 179 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Cohasset 
781-383-3001 

Hint: Drivers should avoid the habit of 
looking over their shoulders to gauge the 
safety of a lane-changing maneuver. 

www.cohassetcollislon.com 

Tuesday, lune 8, 9:45 - 11:30 AM 

"COFFEE with the AUTHORS" 
Presented by BUTTONWOOD Books «c Toyi 

Sy Montgomery: BIRDOLOGY 

Randy Susan Meyers: THE MURDERER'S DAUGHTER 

Dr. Gail Steketce: STUFF: Compulsive Hoarding 

- 
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Enjoy i continental breakfast while three authors discuss their latest work 

at the Allanlica Restaurant   Cohasset 

Reservations and Tickets ($16.00 per person) .ire required. 
Please .all Buttonwood al 1-781-J8J-2665 to reserve 

Button wood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plau, Rie. 3A, Cohasset. MA 02025 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Christina Dam and Maggie Czajak with their medals from different events at the Massachusetts 

Beach Buggy Association's annual Spring Meet. Both girls are sewnth-graders at the Cohasset 

Middle School. Christina won first place in the casting competition, first place in the poster con- 

test and second place in the scavenger hunt challenge. Maggie wvn second place in the casting 
Summer programs are start-  competition and third place scavenger hunt challenge. 

mg next week lor children ages 

OUR WORLD 

18 months-age 5 through the 
end of school and for ages 18 
months-age 9 through July and 
August with a variety of 
themes, activities in art. music, 
gross motor and socialization a 
part of every class. For more 
information. check out 
www.ourworldcgdm.org or 
send an email to jen@our- 
worldcgdm.org. You may also 
call 781-923-1473 for more 
info as well. 

TEA PARTY 
The Hingham Mothers Club 

and Alyssa Fortin Photography 
would like to invite you to the 
Little White Dress Tea Party. 
The event is being held on 
Saturday. June 5th from 2-5 pm 
at a cost of $100 per family. The 
Little White Dress Tea Party will 
be a traditional Victorian Tea 
Party for mothers and their 
daughters, featuring a variety of 
teas and sweets, games crafts 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 

at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

and so much more. The pro- 
ceeds from the event and pho- 
tographs will benefit the Magical 
Moon Foundation. The mission 
of The Magical Moon 
Foundation is to nurture and 
empower children with cancer. 
The foundation director and chil- 
dren's book illustrator, Donna 
Green will speak at the event. 
For more information go to 
www.hinghammothersclub.orgo 
r. call Liz Klein at 781-556- 
5378 for more information or to 
purchase tickets. Remember 
that white attire is requested to 
this special event. 

AUTHORS 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

will host its semiannual event. 

"Coffee with the Authors." on 
Tue. Jun. 8. 9:45 AM at the 
Atlantica Reservations and 
Tickets ($16 per person) are 
required. Please call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383- 
2665 to reserve or order a 
signed copy if unable to attend. 

That is the news for the 
week. Please send all news to 
me no later than Tuesdays by 
5:00 pm in one of the following 
ways. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@vahoo.com 

MAIL: PO Box 33. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

PHONE:     7X1-923-1473 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Makeoven 

since 1987 
ZOOM2 
II Sour) chamidr 

vvnitening 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

<\U GARDEN IIOUSI 
OS*? 

Home of the Seadogs 

FraeWetk    # 
of Summer Camp rl 
with purchase    « 

ofMWP        < 
_ Membership   f* 

" «» ♦» r ■* 

Sign Up Now for: 
BRAINTREE, HINGHAM & COHASSET 

SUMMER CAMPS 
1/2 Day 5-7 Yr. Old • Full Day 8-15 Yr. Old 

See our website for lull details 

Your Year-Round Health Club lor Baseball & Softball 
Clinics, Lessons & Memberships 

All ages, all year long 

For more information call: 781-749-6466/80O-Go-4-HITS 
or Visit our Website: www.SSBC.com 

touted in the So Shore Spoils Center SS Recreation Part Di  Hingluin neai lire Ocib, Street Shopoei 

SHRUBS 

PERENNIALS 

ANNUALS 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 

MULCH 

TREES 

CUT FLOWERS 

LOAM 

Come to the Garden House 
781-545-2332 

405 FIRST PARISH RD., SCITUATE 

RAYMOND'S 
jflfc PAINT 

SUPER SALE WEEK 
Our Biggest & Best Sale of the Year!! 

MONDAY, May 24" - SUNDAY, May 30' 

SAVE * SAVE mSAVE $ 

l      ^ -^     Per Gallon 
L\W» All Benjamin Moore 

Paints, Stains & Primers 
LIMIT 

A 
Benjamin Moore 

Paints 

Super Bargains All Week Long! 
17 Driftway, Scituate • 781-545-5660 
Mon thru Fri 7:30-5:00 • Sat 8-5 • Sun 114 

'Cannot be combined with other otters or discounts. 
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FROM PROMS. PAGE 1 
The Historical Society's 

"Prom Time" exhibit 
opened last week and 

will remain on display throughout 
the summer. 

"I thought the exhibit would be 
timely and fun...and it mush- 
roomed a bit." said Historical 
Society      director      Lynne 
DeGiacomo.   Once the call 
went out for prom dresses 
with a Cohasset connection 
the society received several 
dresses that for years (and 
in some cases, decades) 
had been stored in peo- 
ple's closets. 

The Historical Society's 
prom dress collection 
began with a light pink 
chiffon strapless dress 
worn by Suellen Orr to the 
Cohasset High 1959 
prom. The dress has a 
beaded empire waist with a 
gathered top. 

"That dress was the iaspi- 
ration."   DeGiacomo   said. 
Five more dresses were donat- 
ed and several more have been 
lent to the society for the exhibit 

"We know who wore them and 
they all have a connection to 
Cohasset," DeGiacomo said. All 
but one was worn to a Cohasset 
High prom. 

Marsha Ford, now a Cohasset 
resident, who later married her 
prom date. Richard Silvia wore 
her a sunny yellow dress with a 
lace overlay top in 1961. 

The exhibit was put together in a 
joint effort with DeGiacomo. 
Martha Hurtig. the society's chair 
of the textile department, and 
Martha Fisher, who is working at 
the society on a grant. 

Each one of the curators has 
their favorite dress, or style of 
dress. 

DeGiacomo is drawn to the very 
full skirted, traditional dress, "the 
ones that make you feel like the 
belle of the ball." 

Her favorites list includes a 
dress with a full yellow skirt and 
an exteasively beaded flower top 
worn to the Cohasset High prom 
in 2006. 

"It just looks like it would be fun 
to wear." DeGiacomo said. 

Hurtig comes at the 
exhibit     from 
two points 
of view. 
She 

with lace detailing and a tie 
at the waist. 

What is telling 
is how little 

the dresses 
have 

In 1961 Ann Chatterton wwv this light pink strapless dress with 

chiffon to prom. Many visitors have named it as one of their 

favorites of the exhibit. 

adores the simplicity of the 1961 
sunny yellow dress with the lace 
overlay top. "it was a style very 
popular in my era and it was cloth- 
ing I would have worn." 

But. she. too. is drawn to a more 
princess-style dress with the 
"poofy" skirt. 

Fisher's favorite is a sky blue 
brocade taffeta dress, worn by 
Becky Bates in 1964. for its time- 
less quality, "it is simple and just 
classic.'' she said of the home- 
made dress. 

Many visitors have been drawn 
to a deep pink dress worn to the 
1985 prom with poofy half- 
sleeves and a sweetheart neckline 

changed over the past 60 years. 
Many of them are strapless gowas 
with a simple A-line silhouette. 

"It's amazing how much they 
haven't changed," Hurtig said. 

The evolution is noted in a dress 
worn by Carrie Muir to the 2006 
CHS prom: a halter style dress in 
an olive color with Bowing skirt 
embellished at the waist and neck 
with gold beading. 

"1 am glad we got the two dress- 
es from the 2000s to show how 
the style has evolved." said 
Hurtig. The other dress worn in 
2007 by Meredyth Evans is more 
traditional with a headed top and 
full skirt. 

Carrie Muir. CHS Class of 2006. wore this olive   Recent grad Meredyth Evans, a member of the 

green with gold beading dress to prom. It is the    class of 2007, wore this intricately beaded 

only halter style dress in the Prom Time exhibit,     dress to prom as a senior 

Uli 
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Summer Circus Arts Programs at Inly School in Scituate 

Open to all, ages 15 months-14 years 

Each week: a professional circus performer on Thursday 
and a student performance on Friday. 

Final week features The Trapeze School of New York 
teaching triple trapeze, aerial silks, juggling, rolla boll 

rolling globe, clown/stage presence, trampoline,. 
master of ceremonies, adagio/pyramids & more!) 

www.inlyschool.org/summer-program 

To add interest to the dresses is 
the owner's yearbook entry. 
Visitors are welcome to flip 
through the yearbooks to get a 
glimpse of trie past, and perhaps 
see some familiar faces. 

"It really puts a personal touch 
on it" Hurtig said.. 

The curators of the exhibit tried 
to think of every detail, even set- 
ting all the clocks in the room to 
midnight when proms traditional- 
ly end. 

According to research done by 
the society, prom as we know it 
today did not begin until the 
early 50s. The tradition started 
as 'Tea dancing" in the early 
1900s.  An afternoon tea with 
music and dancing was held 
where   students   wore   their 
Sunday best   In the 20s and 
30s. the tradition expanded an 
annual banquet with dancing. 
Party clothes were worn. 
As   Americans   had    more 

money and leisure time the prom 
event got more elaborate, they 
found in their research. The earli- 
est dress in the society's posses- 
sion is from 1959. 

The Historical Society's Paul 
Pratt Building will be open from 7 
to 8p.m. tonight (Friday) for par- 
ents and families to come check 
out the dresses of proms past after 
the red carpet pre-prom gala event 
on the Common. 

Cnsckuoux i.'.- . 
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The Cohasset Historical 
Society is looking for specific 
contributions to their already 
extensive textile collation. They 
are still in want of donations of 
prom dresses from the 1970s. 
1990s and the 2000s (the two 
gowns worn in 2006 and 2007 are 
only on loan to the society). 

The society is also missing sev- 
eral yearbooks. The 'Tessahoc" 
(the name of the yearbook, which 
is Cohasset spelled backwards.) is 
needed from the following years 
to complete the collection: 1991, 
2002, 2005, and 2008. 

Lisa Ward wore this handmade dress in 19H5. 

These three dresses are grouped together became the}' share one' 

thing in common - lace. From left, the lilac dress was worn by 

Rachel Bates in 1966. the yellow dress with lace overlay top was. 

worn by Marsha Ford in 1961, and the peach dress with the 

striking rear bow was worn by Leanne Ward in I9H7. 

Photos by Nancy White 
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BIRKENSTOCK 
Me* i« fftlll ■ llj • MUM lime* 1774 

Coming Soon! 

O 
Mill Biaoleti 

*10°° 

Best Selection 
ol Samla in 

New England 

nffff any regular 
I price clog 

~7    " or sandal 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Stiwt, 

So. Wevmouth, MA 02190 
Hour.: Man -Sal 9-8, Sun   10-1 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Unes or Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

Harbor Medical Akkocimck" 
'wnal jwt (MMoniMftt On 

The Stetson Building 
Ml Main Sltool 

S Weymoum MA 02IW 

(Justin     IgHE,      Latjssn- 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful... 
One Face at a Time 

(b 

Specializing in 
Rosacea Therapy 

761-952-122« 
by appointment 

\\ 1!™   www.rurbormedlcal.com   .T^t™". 

Manager's 
Specials 

Sale on All 
Cabot Products 

FREE 20 LB. PROPANE TANK REFILL 
WITH ANY FULL SIZE* Ml PURCHASE. 

•Excludes 0 and non-propane models See store lor details 

For Weber Grills, Cabot Stain & 25,000 other 
items you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 
Offers Expire June 19.2010 

.ICE IIJfillRP' Ca 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders for More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

■« 
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Poppy Drive 
Cohassel Veterans of 

Foreign Wans Post?146 will 
Conduct the annual Popp) 
Drive from !() a.m. to 6 
p.m.. Ma) 27 through -l>. ai 

various locations. 
Those who can assist are 

asked to call Joe Laugelle at 
781-383-0079 to signup. 

iMemoru i 
(10% Off All Regular 
i Priced Flags, 
•Statuary & Gifts 

Witn This Coupon • E»pii« May 31. 2010 

9    Masonry Supplies • Stone Pioducfc 

landuaping • Pellets • BioBrick 

ROCKLAND 
X enicut Blo« k & Flag 
285 CeriT ■ ■ 123 • Rockland. MA 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

> 

Check us out at 

■ 

Armstrong Brothers 
at Hingham Bathing 
Beach 

Armstrong Brothers Concert 
will take place from 4 to 6 p.m.. 
CD Sunday. June 13, at Hingham 
Bathing Beach. The Armstrong 
Brothers will perform both chil 
dren's music and adult content 
porary music including James 
Taylor and the Indigo Girls. 

Tickets are $5 per person, clnl 
dan younger than i admitted 
free, with a $20 maximum pet 
family. Don't forget to bring a 
blanket and picnic basket. Call 
Lisa Oelman at 781-738-2402 or 
email Lisa0ApfIkitoring.com 
for more information. 

s hotline - 
1-741-2933 

THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000, your initial 

monthly payment will be $2578.85, compared with a payment of 

$2838.95 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20. 

HINGHAM 
1NSII1T   IlOV FOR 

SAVINGS 
 E51AHJSHED 1K3I 

781.749.2200 
WWW.HINGHAMSAVINGS.COM 

'Initial Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment. Loan amounts up to $1,500,000 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher initla 
rate  Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Prlvatt 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate increase at adjustment Is 5% above 
trie initia/ interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of $5.16 per S1OO0. 10 Yeat 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin. The payments used afiove Include a comparison to our 30-yeai 

' Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.50% and an APR of 5.51% with payments of $5.68per $1000 Rate' 
■ effective May 20. 2010. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts properties only 
• Member FDIC/Mcmber DIF. Equal Housing Lender fjj 

"ROM THE ARCHIVES 

COURTESY PHOTO 

This view, takt n before IMS. looks north across the Gulf to ils entrvnee at the harbor. 

Gulfh as a PIC hhist OPU, 
The large tidal estuarj to the 

south ol Cohassel Harbor is 
lamili.nl> called the Gulf. 

Long ago Aborigines hunted 
and fished along its shores. 
Moic recent!) the GuU was the 
siteoi saw arid grist mills, a tan- 
ner) and .i place to harvest salt 
hay. In ever) season the Gulf is 
a beautiful place and while 
skate-sailing and ice boating 
continue to he winter activities 
on the Gull River, summer 
promises its own unique array 

The season of summer will be celebrated 
on June 23, with a fundraiser for the 

Cohasset Historical Society's Gardens of 
the Gulf: Shall we Gather at the River? 

of activities. 
The season of summer will be 

celebrated on June 23. with a 
fundraiser for the Cohasset 
Historical Society's Gardens of 

the Gulf: Shall we Gather at the 
River? 

Contact the Society for details: 
781-383-1434 or cohassethisto- 
ry@yahoo.com 

Lobster roll and strawberry 
shortcake tradition continues 

Lobster  Lovers       it's time 
again foi the lobstei rolls .it First 
Parish   Church   on   Cohasset 
Common [he sale is held during 

ith Shore \n Festival on 
lune 18. 

rish has been 
these lobster rolls since 

Lucia Wood   ■'• I ohasaet began 
the tundraner m 2003, Nearh 
1.200 rolls were sold last year. 

Penny and An Mytes of 
Hingham continue Lucia's tradr> 
tion as co-chairs h\ bringing 
together more than 60 votimteea 
for the success rrf this project As 

Make it the 
perfect summer eating experi- 
ence with a lobster roll from first 
Parish and a strawberry shortcake 

K ross the common at the 
Second Congregational Church." 

The sale is held during 
the South Shore Art 

Festival on Father's Day 
Weekend, June 18, 

19 and 20. 

Order early and consider treating 
your office staff to a special toast- 
to-surnmer meal on Friday. Or 
celebrate lather's Day by bring- 
ing rolls home for friends and 
family on Sunday. Walk-ins are 
welcome as long as supplies last 

The sale is extended this year 
into Sunday afternoon by popu- 

lar demand. The all-meat lobster 
rolls with a bag of Cape Cod 
potato chips are offered for $13. 
Preorders are recommended and 
may be placed by calling Pennv 
Myles at 781-749-1989 or the 
church at 781 -383-1100. Or mail 
your order to the Parish House. 
23 No. Main St.. Cohasset, MA 
02025 with your check made out 
to "First Parish Cohasset." 
Preorders must be placed by 6 
p.m. on Thursday. June 17. 

Orders may be picked up at the 
Parish House. 23 No. Main 
Street. Cohasset: 

Friday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sunday: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

WIYVIOtlTII 
ICLUB 

f-Ut thAX. i.lKlH     /fi A WAV ffllftl 

Available for Non-Members 
1 2010 
A   Junior Summer 
<l  Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Selh Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymouthClub.com 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituale 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

SHOWCASE YOUR TALENT AGAINST 
MASSACHUSETTS'BEST ATHLETES 

HUMMER 

t ■ 

JULY 
5-18 

■JSL 
T\F 

781.932 6555   vri on 
iAY5TATEGAMES.ORG 

THE Vnm COTTARS ROAD SHOtt 
BOMB 18 A DEALER NEAR YOU: 

UNLIMITED 
2»Mtfa Street 
Hmer HA §2339 

f.Jne9,2D10 
TM§M 

■usall 7W-871-B3B3 
Mhrnswu " t*w 

JMnuatifliTTifwiiimiiut .com 

FAT to FIT 
This week: ROCK CLIMBING 

Watch each week as Dana pushes 
himself to go from FAT to FIT. 

Check out his latest adventure at: 
http://tinyurl.com/danadoes 

Make sure to follow Dana s btog at: 
http:    blogi.wickedlocal.com fattofit 

■ ROUOHT TO YOU BY 

WHOLE 
FOODS 

HINGHAM 
Derby Street Shopped 

Othnng «w ties' qualnj naUi .i 
and orgiinn product:, avallnliie 

wholefoodsmarket.com 

^^^^Mii^aMi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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BEERS/COOLERS/SODA 

MSS ME limns SH99B 

BECK'S KG, IT, WdsimstUB        521.99B 

BLUE MOON 12 FumsiCMS 52199B 

$20.99 
BUD REG IU6HT N M ms 
BUD REG AUGHT:**  
BUSCH REG AUGHT 20 NlKOTlB  
CARIB LAGER (CARRIBEAN) ,-^f      $20.99 
COORSREGAITJOFIB  $19.91 
CORONA REG i ITiooa ms__ 521.99 c 
HARPOON uutmsi mm $21,993 
HEINEKENREG, LT A AMSTEltOOSIIllS $21,990 
KEYSTONE U6HTA ICE 30 rut/*   
UTE,M60»ne $19.99 
MICHEIOB ULTRAXFUCIB  

 $12.99 nmnisiir 
UMins $11.99nusiimsn 
 $12.9912 niPWSKF 
 $I7.99OPUJSIKP 

MIKE'S LEMONADE (ums)  .    $21.99 o 
MILLER HIGH UFE REG, LT30FH $15.99 
PILSNER URQUEUi?WlomiS $23,990 
SAM ADAMSM^ias-diitnc $2199c 
SIERRA NEVADA turns)!? Films  
STEUA ARTOIS il F*ms  $23.99 B 
TWISTED ltt(iu IBS) I2«HIS_ $21.99 6 
POLAR SODA :«UHTtS) urn  

VODKA 

ISFUCMS $13.99cruiSHr 
 _$10.99BNISKF 

 $10.9912 n BUS KF 
IIHJCWS $12.99 tsnusnf 
 $12.9912 PMFUJSIIfF 

$12.99 UN US KF 
 $12.99 IIMFO 
 $14.99QWJSIIIF 

IIFU CMS $12.99 ruiSHF 
 $19.99 CSFUtSRF 

 $11.99i2wrws» 
JIFHS|U|$9.99BFIKF 

 $12.99 QRMW 
 $12.9912HFU6KF 

$13.99 UPKnusKf 
 $12.99 I1NMISDP 

.. $11.9912 FMFlUSKf 
 $i9(FU6KF) 

VODKA ABSOLUT ti(;iuw      
BELVEDERE VODKA 175 in $54.99 
BLUE FEATHER VODKA mm 
BORU VODKA «UM)  
FINLANDU VODKA  
GREY GOOSE VODKA turns)  
KETELONEKC.anHMiouui... 
LUKSUSOWA VODKA  
PEARL VODKAiiuwwsi i ;s in$17.99 (IBSSIIWBUD 
PINNACLE VODKA  
RUSKOVA VODKA 175 ill $15.99 (USSSJWHun) 
SEAGRAM'S VODKA: 7511 $14.99 KB8MMB 
SKYY VODKA  
SMIRNOFF VODKA RED  
SMIRNOFF VODKA CITRUS, UME, RASPBERRY  
STOUCHNAYA VODKA (WSURWS) 175 III $29.99 lISStSStuiiBM) 
STOUCHNAYAVODKA[KJUKWS) Som$19.99(IBSS5mKUJI 
U V VODKAiiiinrts) l n in Si5.99(tfss ss MUIKUIQ  

..I.75IH $29.99 
750* $26.99 

J75 in $16.99 
175 in $17.99 
ITS in $25.99 
750* $26.99 

J751II $33.99 
us in $19.99 
 $9.99 

175 in $15.99 
$10.99 
 $9.99 

I75IB $21.99 
.i Bin $20.99 
. .17511 $21.99 

$24.99 
$14.99 
$10.99 

VIKING FJORD VODKA IB IB $19.99 

R«i HISKEY/BOURBON/CANADIAN 

BEAMBli 
CANADIA 

ICK 175 ll» $33.99 (LESS 57 MKA HUH) $26.99 
MCLUB IRITt$l».W 

CANADIA 
EARLY Till 
FLEISCHH 
GENTLEM 

NMBT 175 lit SI 6.99 ;i£ss S3 wwi BUTR .     -    $1199 
IES BOURBON  Win $17.99 
lANN'S PREFERRED ITMB $12,99 
AN JACK «m $24.99 

JACK DAT RM I7<I»S36.99 
JIM BEAM BOURBON  
MAKER'S MARK BIB$41.99  
SEAGRAAVS7 :75 IB $16.99 (usssiwiiiiffil 
SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL I BIB$41.99 
SEAGRAM'S VO' IS IB $19.99 (IBS $< M 0MB 
WOODFORD RESERVE  

i BIB $22.99 
750* $22.99 

$12.99 
750 ■ $22.99 
 $15.99 

2501 $29.99 

RUM/GIN/TEQUILA 

1800 TEQUILA (ALL TYPES) 1 '5 in$32.99  
BACARDI SILVER A GOLD USIB $22.99 QiSSSSMBUHU 
BACARDI RUM (»u Atwe MCUJCNW «WIWHD «no  
BEEFEATER GIN  
BOMBAYGIN:BIB$25.99      SAPPHIRE 
BRINLEY FLAVORED RUMS lums)  
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED      
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA  

EL JIMADOR REPOSADO   
GORDON'S GIN i Bin $16.99 flisssswiHiii) 
GOSUNG'S RUM BUCK* GOLD  
MAUBU RUM < wltMiM   
MARGARITAVILLE TEQUIU GOLD A SILVER 
MOUNT GAY RUM       
PATRON TEQUILA ANEJOS45.99, REPOSADO $41.99,  SILVER 
SAILOR JERRY RUM R mi  
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA'SM $15.99 
SEAGRAM'S RUM  
TANQUERAYGIN USD! $31.99 IILSSSSIMBU!)  

■ ■S20.99 
 $17.99 
I Bin $2199 
I.BIB $27.99 

IB in $35.99 
. $14.99 

IBIB $26.99 
7501 $17.99 

JBIB $27.99 
 $11.99 
IBIB $26.99 
BO* $15.99 
IBIB $22.99 
IBIB $24.99 

$39.99 
IBIB $2199 
I BIB $24.99 
IBIB $19.99 

$26.99 

SCOTCH/IRISH WHISK 

  1.2SIB $19.99 
  7S0* $27.99 
 IBIB $14.99 
 Win $25.99 

DEWAB SCOTCH 175irt $31.99|USSS2mm$24.99.12 YEAR OLD '50». $29.99 

BALLANTINE SCOTCH  
CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH  
CLAN MACGREGOR SCOTCH 
CUTTY SARK SCOTCH  

Original and Mix Pack, Loose Bottles 

$21.99 M1.99 
Case, + Dep. 12Pk 

• HOLIDAY DRAFT* 

LITE FROM MILLER KEGS $64.99 PIUS DEP 
COOK LIGHT KEGS $64.99 PLUS OEP 
PABST BLUE RIBBON KEGS $59.99 PLUS DEP 
ROLLING ROCK KEGS $59.99 PLUS DEP 

COTCH/IRISH WHISK 
FAMOUS GROUSE        __ 
GLENUVET 12 YEAR OLOSIN6U WIIFSOW 

GLENMORANGIE10 YR OLD SCOTCH 
JAMESON IRISH WHISKY 75 in $37.99 
JOHNNIE WALKER BUCK       
SLANE CASTLE IRISH WHISKY  

175 IB $30.99 
_ $32.99 

.750* $29.99 
250* $21.99 
BOW $30.99 
750* 524.99 

CORDIALS/COGNAC/BRANDY 

AMARETTODISARONNO  
BAILEY'S IRISH ORIGINAL USBtSSMIM)  
BAILEY'S IRISH 7SO*$20.99 ftiSSSiwiieuiil 
CHAMBORD RASPBERRY LIQUEUR 
COINTREAU UQUEUR 
DOMAINE CANTON GINGER          
FRANGEUCO LIQUEUR 
GRAND MARNIER'::. $29.99,100YR OLD $109.99,150 YR 
HENNESSY COGNAC XO $119.99, VSOP $41.99, VS 
IRISH MIST UQUEUR  
KAHLUA COFFEE UQUEUR 175 in $31.99 (liSSSiOiwiKWF] 
KAHLUA turns)  
PAUJNI UMONCEUO  
REMY MARTIN VSOP COGNAC 750*$39.99, VS  
SKINNY GIRL MARGARITA (NEW)  
SOUTHERN COMFORT UQUEUR 

750W $19.99 
 $30.99 

SPARKLING WINES 

$15.99 
250 * $23.99 
2501 $29.99 
250 H $22.99 
2S0* S19.99 

OLD $174.99 
250* $29.99 
750 w $22.99 

$21.99 
;so» $15.99 
750« $19.99 
750* $26.99 
750* $11.99 

175 $26.99 

COOKS turns)  
DOM PERIGNOH   
DOMAINE CHANDON.ui w 
FREIXENET BRUT AND X-DRY 
KORBEL BRUT AND X-DRY 
MARASTISPUMANTE  
MOETACHANDON WHITE STAR 
PERRIER JOUET BRUT  
ROTARIBRUT  
SCHRAMSBERG BLANC DE BLANC A NOIR 
TAITTINGER BRUT  
VEUVE CUCQUOT YELLOW LABEL 

750* $4.99 
750* $119.99 

750* $14.99 
750* $7.99 
750* $9.99 
750* $9.99 

250* $29.99 
250* $34.99 

BO* $9.99 
50* $24.99 

750*534.99 
.250* $35.99 

DOMESTIC WINES 

ALAMOS WINES (ums)  
ALMADEN WINES (Will)  SinuAOX 
ARBOR MIST WINES i* 15M$5.99  
B.V. COASTAL WINES turns)  
BAREFOOT WINES : 
BERINGER FOUNDER'S WINES turns)  
BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEl 750* $4.99  
BUCK BOXtums .._.... 3 n nun 
BUCKSTONE WINES turns!         -   
BOGLE CrURD, MERLOT, SAUV BUNC 
BOTA BOX turns)  311UU 

750* $7.99 
$11.99 

250* $199 

'50*57.99 
15*6 $199 

$7.99 
I'M $0.99 

$16.99 
750* $7.99 
7S0* $7.99 

S14.99 

DOMESTIC WINES 
BURGESS CABERNET       750* $24.99 
CASTLE ROCK PINOT NOIRMO)      750* 512.99 
CAYMUS CABERNET NAPA'»«. $59.99 CONNUNDRUM $17.99 
CH STE. MICHEUi CHARDONNAY RIESLING, GEWURTZ 750w $7.99 
CH STE. MICHELLE CABERNET MERLOT '50* $12.99 
CUFF LEDE SAUVIGNON BLANC   250* $15.99 
CLOS DUBOIS CHARDONNAY !M$16.99 250* $9.99 
CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC 250* $19.99 
COPPOU DIAMOND REDS $14.99, CHARDONNAY 750* $12.99 
COPPOU ROSSO AND BIANCO 750* $7.99 
CORBETT CANYON WINESiumsi 15HK $5.99 
CORBETT CANYON WINES(uims|3iBUMa   $199 
CUPCAKE WINES-urns] 
CUVAISON CHARDONNAY 
ESTANCIA CHARD, PINOT GRIGIO $7.99 PINOT NOIR 
EXCELSIOR WINES urns)  
FIRESTONE CHARDONNAY $10.99,     RIESLING 
FISH EYE WINEStumsi mmm 
FOLIE A DEUX (NAPA) CHARD, MERLOT ZINFANDEL 
FRANCISCAN CAB $19.99 
FRANZIA WINES (MuslimIMWTCS)  
GNARLY HEAD WINES ums 
HESS SELECT CABERNET 750*$11.99 CHARDONNAY 
HOGUE WINES(ums) ,_ 
IRONY PINOT NOIR 
J LOHR CHARDONNAY  
JOSEPH PHELPS NAPA CABERNET 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY  
KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC  
UCREMA CHARDONNAY 
UBERTY SCHOOL CABERNET    _ 
LOUIS MARTINI SONOMA CABERNET 
MACMURRAY RANCH PINOT NOIR 
MARK WEST PINOT NOIR 
MARKHAM CHARDONNAY v.- $12.99, SAUV BLANC 
MERIDIAN CHARDONNAY  
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT turns) 
MONDAVI WOODBRJDGE ;m ms) 
MURPHY GOODE "THE FUME" SAUVIGNON BLANC 
MURPHY GOODE CHARD, CAB, MERLOT, PINOT NOIR 
NAPA CELLARS CABERNET & PINOT NOIR  
NIGHT HARVEST CHARDONNAY  
OYSTER BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC  
POLKA DOT RIESUNG   
RAVENSWOOD gullBMBRSOS  

;so* $7.99 
750* $15.99 
'50* $10.99 

.'50* $6.99 
'50* $9.99 

$1199 
750* $12.99 

MERLOT        $16.99 
Sinu&Kn $9.99 

BO* $7.99 
750*59.99 
750*57.99 

'  $10.99 
750*59.99 

.250*539.99 
...JS9*$9.99 

250*512.99 
750*516.99 
750*511.99 
'50*511.99 
'50*512.99 
250*59.99 

59.99 

RED TRUCK RED TABLE WINE 
ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA CAB 
ROD STRONG CHALK HILL CHARD $12.99    CHARLOTTE SB 
ROD STRONG ALEX CAB $15.99, RUSSIAN PN, $14.99, KNOTTY ZIN 
RODNEY STRONG CAB, MERLOT $12.99, CHARDONNAY 
SEAGLASS SAUVIGNON BLANC 
SEBASTIANI CAB A PINOT NOIR I  ■■ CHARDONNAY    __ 
SIMI CHARDONNAY      $10.99 SAUVIGNON BLANC 
SMOKING LOON (u HE)   

250*57.99 
250* 57.99 

_ISMf $9.99 
750* $199 

750* $10.99 
750* $17.99 
ISM $9.99 
 750* $9.99 

750* $7.99 
750* $7.99 
750* $7.99 

BO* $19.99 
S10.99 
512.99 

BO* 59.99 
750* S7.99 
750* 59.99 
 $9.99 

759* $7.99 
STAG'S LEAP ARTEMIS CABERNET   BO* $39.99 
STEPHEN VINCENT CAB, CHARD, MERLOT $9.99, SAUV BLANC      $199 
STERLING CHARDONNAY   > $12.99,           SAUV BLANC       $10.99 
STERLING NAPA CABERNET       $16.99, NAPA MERLOT $15.99 
SUTTERHOME WHITE ZIN, SAUV BLANC    v. $6.99 '50* 5199 
TOASTED HEAD CHARD, CAB, MERLOT VIOGNIER              750* $10.99 
VENDANGE WINES w ms) _  15 m 5199 

PORTED WINES 

750*55.99. 

AUCE WHITE WINEStums) 
ANTINORITOSCANA ROSSO 
BELU SERA turns) 
BUCK OPAL WINES All ms; 
BUCK SWAN WINES ums] 
BOLU WINES uims] 
CASA UPOSTOLLE CAB, MERLOT, CHARDONNAY  
CASA UPOSTOLLE CUVEE ALEXANDER MERLOT A CAB 
CAVTT WINES (u ms)   
CIELO PINOT GRIGIO        
DAV1NCI CHIANTI DOCG 
ECCO DOMANI WINEStums)  
FAT BASTARD WINES |U WlS)          
GABBIANO CHIANTI w   ifi 
GOATS DU ROAM      
JACOB'S CREEK turns) 
KAIKENMALBEC ARGENTINA 
LEHMAN CLANCY'S RED, SHIRAZ, GSM, CABERNET 
Ul PENGUIN WINEStums) I5W5 59.99 
UNDEMAN'S BIN WINES  i m 59.99 
LOS VASCOS CABERNET 
MARCHESI PINOT GRIGIO mm 
MENAGE A TROIS RED AND WHITE 
ME2ZAC0R0NA PINOT GRIGIO 
ROSEMOUNT WINES (ums) 
RUFFINO IL DUCALE TOSCANA 
RUFFINO CHIANTI & ORVIETO 
RUFFINO LUMINA PINOT GRIGIO 
RUFFINO TAN LABEL 
SANTA CAROLINA iwiurns »* 

151*59.99 
750*519.99 

i S« 59.99 
750*5199 
istw5199 
i s m 59.99 
750*59.99 

517.99 
. $12.99 

15 m $9.99 
750*510.99 

BO* 50.99 
750*57.99 
750* 56.99 
'50*5199 
'50*56.99 
250* 59.99 

750*510.99 
750* 55.99 
'50* $5.99 
BO* $7.99 
B0*S9.99 

5 w 510.99 

SANTA CRISTINASANGIOVESE 
SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO 
YELLOW TAIL(tuFumS) 

,so* $3.99 
•5W$10.99 750* $199 

 .._B0*$7.99 
$10.99 

750* $199 
750* $9.99 

'50* $1199 
2 FOR $1100 

750*50.99 
7S01S1199 

250 U $6.99 ! 5 IMS 59.99. 

REBATE COUPONS AVAILABLE WHILE THEY LAST. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

2 Convenient Locations: 
486 COLUMBIAN SI, SOUTH WEYMOUTH (781) 331-2345 • RTE. 3A, COHASSET (781) 383-9800 

BIG ENOUGH 70 SERVE YOU ... SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU! 

WALK-IN CIGAR HUMIDORS AT BOTH LOCATIONS - HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED SELECTIONS! 

M mmmmmmm^^^————i——— 
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A happy and relaxed group of Notre Dame Graduates are Emily Hannon ofQuincy, Madison 

Baker of Hanover. Rebecca Dickinson ofCohasset. Mary Kate Nelson ofQuincy, Katherine 

Baker ofCohasset and Kate McCarthy of Milton. 

PHOTOS/IAURA SINCLAIR 

The 142 members of the Notre Dame Academy Class of 2010 that includes nine Cohasset resi- 

dents HUW in the procession to their commencement ceremony last Friday (May 21). 

Sharing a bright future, common bond 
NDA Class of 

2010 hails from 
28 communities 

By Mary Ford 
MFORWCNC COM 

Long while gowns, gold- 
medallion necklaces, yellow 
roses, green lawn, and a bril- 
liant sky overhead. 

Even the moon made an early 
evening appearance during this 
year's Notre Dame Academy 
graduation. 

The 157th graduating class 
from the Catholic girls high 
school in Hingham could not 
have planned it any better. 

It is hard to recall a greener 
athletic field or an evening 
more perfect weather-wise, as 

the 142 graduates and their 
families and friends gathered at 
5 p.m. last Friday (May 21) for 
the NDA commencement. 

North Weymouth's Emily 
Kent, who was chosen via an 
anonymous essay contest to be 
the student graduation speaker 
this year, used Disney movies 
as a metaphor for life. 

'To those who aren't ready to 
move on, I say 'Hakuna 
Matata.' Everything will work 
out, you've been given a great 
education, your are prepared, 
you don't have to worry about 
the future -just live it.'" Kent 
told her classmates. 

While Kent noted that each 
classmate is unique in her own 
way - they will always share 
the common bond of being an 
NDA graduate "ready to face 

the world with faith, character 
and scholarship." 

She cleverly wove the five 
most relevant animated Disney 
movies of their collective 
childhood into her address and 
the lessons learned from those 
simple stories, including the 
Lion King, Hercules, 
Pocahontas, Aladdin, and Toy 
Story. 

Though we find life lessons 
in every Disney movie we 
know. 1 think the most precious 
message we can take with us 
into the rest of our lives is that 
we will always have a friend, 
no matter where we go or what 
we do," Kent said drawing on 
the friendship between an 
astronaut and a cowboy in Toy 
Story. 

"We may grow up and grow 

"We may grow up and grow apart, 
but we will always have that connection 

of four years in the same school, 
living through the same moments." 

— Emily Kent, student speaker 

apart, but we will always have 
that connection of four years in 
the same school, living through 
the same moments." she said. 
"No matter what we do with 
our lives - how time passes, 
how hard we push ourselves, 
what people we meet, or where 
in the world we go - we will 
always have someone, we will 
always have a friend." 

Mary  Carroll  Sullivan,  an 
NDA  alumna   and   keynote 

speaker, who talked about the 
challenges the graduates will 
face in a polarized world, left 
them with a special wish. 
Sullivan, who is a member of 
the class of 1968. is a nurse- 
bioethicist-attomey. 

"As you leave this ceremony, 
you will, in every sense, start 
your march to a life where you 
increasingly make your own 
decisions and where those 
choices increasingly impact 

lives behind your own." 
Sullivan said. 

"My hope for you is that you 
can look back on a life of deci- 
sions that are consistent with 
all that you have learned and 
have learned to value from 
your families, your faith and 
from Notre Dame." 

Notre Dame Academy is a 
Catholic, college preparatory 
high school for young women 
founded by the Sisters of Notre 
Dame de Namur in 1853. 

Cohasset NDA graduates 
include: Katherine Baker. 
Kelly Voke. Erin Fontaine. 
Sydney Fortin. Meaghan 
Leong. Rebecca Dickinson. 
Kathryn Hillman, Courtney 
Culltane and Gabrielle 
Rodnum. 

IS'nS % m 
td..' 

ALL TYPES OF STONE 
OR DRY CEMENT 

Decorative Stone Walls, 
Retaining Walls, Stone 

Veneers, Fireplaces, 
Chimneys 

Hardscape Specialties: 
Brick, Bluestone, 

Cobblestone, Old Granite 

Driveways, Walkways, 
Patios 

Bobcat Services 

T0NEW' 
& 

HARDSCAPES 
781.545.5855 

www.cmstoneworks.com 
"Unparalleled Craftsmanship" 
Masonry and Landscape Services 

Pool Installation and 
Design 

All Work Quaranteed 

Landscape 
Construction and 

Installation 

Register now 
for tennis benefit 

The annual Cohasset Tennis 
Benefit for Children's Hospital 
Boston is now open for summer 
2010 registration. The tournament is 
scheduled for the weekend of July 
23,24 and 25. 

The two-day tournament begins 
with an evening reception at the 
Lightkeeper's Residence on 
Cohasset Harbor on Friday, July 23. 
followed by mixed-doubles tennis 
played on private courts throughout 
Cohasset on Saturday and Sunday. 
July 24 and 25. Teams of all levels 
and abilities are invited to play and 
are matched with comparable play- 
ers. 

This year the tournament will ben- 
efit the Children's Hospital Pediatric 
Multiple Sclerosis program that helps 
children and teens afflicted with MS. 
The program is also a leading center 
for pioneering MS medical research. 

The Cohasset Tennis Benefit is a 
tradition that began in the 1950s 
when the legendary Jesse Cox gath- 
ered family and friends for a week- 
end of tennis to benefit Children's 
Hospital Boston. 

Tennis registration is taken on a 
first-come first-served basis and is 
$200 per team before June 15 and 
$250 after that date. J-or more infor- 
mation about the weekend or to reg- 
ister, visit www.cohassettennisbene- 
fit.org. 

DONATE UI 1  41 

pick-up or fin 

DVDs, CDs, VHS, 
Records 8t Audio Books 
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Renewal 
tyAndersen. After 22 years in a Florida 

swamp, our window is as 
good as new. 

To ensure the durability of our patented Fibrex® material 

window, we've kept the same window frame submerged in a 

Florida swamp since 1988. To this day, our testing engineers 

inspect it every year, and there has been absolutely no change. 

Our other weather-testing sites in sub-zero Minnesota and the 

Arizona desert have yielded the same result: after 22 years 

in the worst conditions, the very same Fibrex® material has 

remained unchanged. 

Why do we perform this crazy weather-testing? To 

build the best replacement window, that's why. Our 

practically indestructible Fibrex® frame keeps our 

glass from shifting and our insulating seals intact, 

even during drastic temperature changes. This is 

how we maximize your home's energy-efficiency, 

season after season, year after year. 

\ 

With the $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit ending this year, don't get 
the tax credit "run-around" from another company whose windows 
don't qualify. 

Our windows have glass that's up to 70% more energy efficient, saving 
you substantial money on energy costs, t 

96.2% of our installations have begun and ended on time. 
Every installation finishes with a thorough cleaning with a EPA-compliant 
HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris as small as one micron from 
your home. 
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish window replacement 
subsidiary of Andersen—the most recognized name in windows. 

Fibrex® material 
is 2X as rigid and 

stable as vinyl 

SBR bWUWJhWIH 

Buy 5 and 
SAVE $110 
on every window 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
NO MONEY DOWN, 

NO PAYMENTS, 
NO INTEREST 
for 12 months!1 

FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

Renewal 
byAndersen. 

WINDOW    R ENI 

PARTNER OF THE YfAn 

Angle's List 3X 
Super Service 
Award Winner 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

an Andersen Company 

?"»r 20101 

Fe
T
de'°/ Energy 

Ta* Credit* 

f 140 window configurations with new High-Performance" Low-E4* SmartSun™ Glass. Please ConsuH your tax planner and review all IR! . 
i Mi  Si NH is not a tax • not tax adv 

■     .•      umiiii'i. Vain      re ■        ■ lor and SHCG ratings for clear glass non-metal frame window delault values from I 
Hig   Perl ii SmartSunTM Glass is 45% more energy efficient in winter as compared to ordinary dual paneglass. 

prior purc.ha rcha     15 or more windows Financing avaitabh locally with approw .;  Financing 
in i han. '.'AX MM i  an independently   wned and operal awalby/ ks 

rights reserved 10 Direct Impact Group Ltd  All rig rj Andersen Corporation, including 
I NI RGYSTAR® Partner of the 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Memorial 
Day tradition 

A few decades ago. there was a newspaper cartoon show- 
ing a pair of World War II veterans shaking their heads 
about public dissension over the war of the day. In 1941. 
there had been no doubt why American soldiers headed to 
battlefields across the ocean, no question about what they 
were to die for. 

"We knew we were fighting for baseball and Mom's apple 
pie," one veteran told his buddy. 

This was gentle humor, for obviously the stakes over there 
were astronomically higher than a ballgame and pastry. 

Yet there was also a gentle truth. 
What is more symbolic of the American way of life than 

baseball: the jo) of cheering in the stands on a summer 
night, the ability of the American spirit to see the game 
through, to rejoice in a win and to deal with a loss by look- 
ing to the next contest? 

What is more American than the family gathering around 
the kitchen table, sniffing the mouth-watering aroma of 
Mom's apple pie baking in the oven? 

In World War II. Americans knew what they were fighting 
for. 

Over the span of centuries since 13 colonies grew to be 
the United States, from Bunker Hill to Verdun to Normandy 
to Pork Chop Hill to DaNang to Baghdad lo now, from all 
the killing fields between those points, sometimes the vision 
has been clearer than others. 

Yet in each venue, our armed forces have risen to the chal- 
lenge, conducting themselves with gallantry that put country 
and freedom above Iheir own lives. 

One young Marine has this biblical phrase tattooed on his 
upper arm: 

"This too shall pass." 
In the Afghanistan war /one, the words remind him that 

this battle will end. 
For some of our soldiers, the day did not pass. The sun 

went down on them. 
Over the years, during times when the vision shone as 

clean and pure as the North Star, and during times when the 
light was obscured, our military men and women have 
valiantly risen to the challenge and fulfilled their duty, 
going above and beyond what was asked of them. 

Memorial Day honors all deceased members of our mili- 
tary. 

For those who died long ago, a small tlag flutters in front 
of a slate marker, and those who mourned have long since 
joined their loved one. 

For those who were recently lost. Memorial Day is seen 
through a sheen of tears. 

At 11:45 a.m., on Monday, the Cohasset parade will arrive 
at Veterans Memorial Park. Guest speaker is Secretary of 
Veteran Affairs and Medal of Honor winner Thomas Kelley. 

Our Memorial Day service, music, and speeches are for 
the living. 

The tears and reverent prayers, the eternal thanks when 
there can never be gratitude great enough to match the sac- 
rifices made and the hardships endured, are for our veterans 
now at eternal peace. 

Our veterans deserve a 21-gun salute. 
They deserve parades and praise and remembrance. 
They knew what they were fighting for. 
They fought for a way of life. 
They fought for their families. 
They fought for us. 

MEETINGS 
Tlie following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

Advisory Committee, June 10, 7 p.m. 
Assessors. June 4. 8:45 a.m. 
Board of Health. June 22. 7 p.m. 
Cable Advisory Committee. June 3, 8 p.m. 
Conservation Commission, June 3, 7 p.m. 
Library Trustees. June 1 & 10, 7 p.m., at the library. 
Planning Board, June 9, 7 p.m., large home review public 

hearings. 
Recreation Commission, June 1, 7 p.m. at the Rec Center. 
School Committee. June 2 & 16 at the high school. 
Selectmen. June 7, 7 p.m.. 
Sewer Commission. June 29. 6 p.m. 
Water Commission, June 16. at the King Street Plant. 
Water Planning Group. June 2. 7 p.m. at the high school 

with the school committee; June 8. 7 p.m. at the high school 
for a water forum; and June 9. at 7 p.m. at Town Hall. 

Ml meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise 
noted. Call the Town Clerks office at 781-383-4100 for 
updates and additions. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
CEF extends an 
'enormous thank you' 
To THE tDITOR: 

The Cohasset Education Foundation would 
like to extend an enormous thank you to 
everyone who helped make this year's annu- 
al spring fundraiser another fantastic and 
fruitful event. Saturday's Tent Event II 
attracted close to 350 people to celebrate 
Cohasset's schools and continue the CEF's 
mission to provide long-term educational 
support in ways not covered in the town's 
budget. 

Next month, the CEF will publish an ad 
thanking the many donors who helped this 
year such a success. In connection with the 
Tent Event II. special thanks go out to: 

The legions of volunteers who spent hours 
collecting auction items, soliciting advertis- 
ers, baking desserts, setting up and cleaning 

up tent and working the night of the event. 
Particular thanks to Heather Peracchi and 
Donna Sanderson who have organized the 
50+ volunteers for the day's festivities each 
of the past three years. Thanks also to Kate 
1 inh.in for spectacular management of the 
auction. Pam Turpel for decorating the tent to 
perfection, Tanya Can- for incredible cookie 
table-toppers, and Sue Hess for coordinating 
fabulous bakers for the night's desserts. 

The businesses, teachers and individuals 
who advertised in the auction book and gen- 
erously contributed over 150 auction items in 
a wide array of categories. 

The South Shore Music Circus, Vince 
Longo and Scott Niski for allowing us to use 
their facilities and providing invaluable 
advice and support in planning and carrying 
out the evening. 

David Burke and Millenium Printing and to 
Mary McGoldrick for their help producing 

More fully engaging the community 
COMMENTARY 

DiANH BKNSON 

A copy of this letter was pwvided to the 
Cohasset Mariner. 

Open letter to: Dr. Helene Lieh. Chair; Dr 
Alfred Slanetz. Vice Chair: and Members of 
tlie Cohasset School Committee 

My husband and I have been residents of 
Cohasset since 1986. We have two sons 
attending Cohasset Middle School and I have 
been a volunteer in town and in the schools 
and PSO since our oldest son started kinder- 
garten at Osgood. I have tried to attend 
School Committee meetings or at least to 
watch the video feed as often as possible. 1 
give this background as a basis for staring my 
sincere feeling that the recent change in 
School Committee composition was a clear 
indication that parents and the community 
want their respective voices heard and input 
acknowledged. Going forward from this 
point, the School Committee now has a rare 
opportunity to more fully engage the commu- 
nity for the benefit of improving our schools. 

In recent weeks I have been encouraged by 
the open, inclusive and respectful manner in 
which the meetings are now run. The recent 

decision by Superintendent Walsh to not seek 
renewal of her contract was perhaps a first 
step towards the change some concerned par- 
ents were working towards. The next step we 
take is an important one. To protect the inter- 
ests of the community, the schools, students 
and our teachers. I respectfully recommend 
from this point forward and through the 
remainder of the Superintendent's term, that 
all future binding contracts, agreements, 
administrative salary increases or adjustments 
and personnel contracts, including hiring, ter- 
minations and extensions typically under the 
Superintendent's sole purview should not be 
enacted without the express and formal 
approval of the School Committee. As Dr. 
Walsh stated in The Mariner last week "I have 
concluded that it is time to move on." And so 
should we. by first ensuring that the only 
commitments made on behalf of Cohasset 
Public Schools are ones that the School 
Committee and the community favor. These 
actions I suggest are not punitive, but stan- 
dard business practice in the private sector 
and in the best interest of everyone. Further. I 
would urge the School Committee to earnest- 
ly move towards forming a search committee 
for a new superintendent We should also be 
prepared to name an acting 
or        interim superintendent if 
the need arises. 
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the auction book and marketing materials, 
and to Goodwin Graphics and Ronnie 
Goodwin for designing this year's logo. 

A Taste for Wine and Spirits in the Stop & 
Shop Plaza, the Boston Beer Company and 
Burke Distributing for their incredible gen- 
erosity. 

The Police Association and Cohasset Fire- 
Rescue, and especially Chris Peracchi and 
Rick Adley. for working with us to make the 
night successful. 

The CEF was thrilled to see both its core ol 
staunch supporters and a host of new faces in 
the crowd. With the support provided by all 
of you, the CEF raised enough funds to make 
a significant difference for our kids, our town 
and our future. Thank you! 

Carolyn Coffey and Ginni Froio 
Tent Event II co-chairs 

One of Superintendent Walsh's initiatives 
last year at the High School was the elimina- 
tion of "Department Heads" in favor of the 
"Program Supervisor" model for 
Humanities, Fine Arts and S.T.E.M (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Math). I believe 
this was originally put forth as a money-sav- 
ing restructuring, but many believe this 
model has been a failure, and its impact on 
the quality of teaching, communication 
among school staff, and overall morale has 
been detrimental. Returning autonomy to the 
departments, while building a model of col- 
laboration between them, would likely bring 
a much more favorable result. 

Notwithstanding my comments, I feel opti- 
mistic about the future of our schools and 
very proud of our students and faculty who 
strive to achieve and maintain our high stan- 
dards. I believe my point of view is repre- 
sentative of many others in the community. 
Our school district is the envy of many and it 
holds the promise to be a greater model for 
others going forward. I am counting on the 
continued professionalism and commitment 
of our School Committee members to protect 
the interests of the town by promptly taking 
the legal steps necessary to implement the 
safeguards outlined above. 

Diane Benson lives at 172 Forest Ave. 

m ^—^ 
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'One stop shopping' for paving project 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM QBUBBR & MARK BRHNNAN 

B«adi Street Paving Ready to Go — 
We have written a few times about the 
delay in 2010 Little Harbor Project 
paving. The delay was due principally to 
the bidding and selection of a contractor 
for cold planing. The first bid was flawed 
so the contract was rebid, with the subse- 
quent loss of about three weeks in our 
schedule. The new bid results were 
recently announced by The South Shore 
Regional Services Consortium (SSRSC). 
The winning contractor was T. L. 
Edwards, of Avon. The choice of this con- 
tractor makes our paving a much easier 
process that it otherwise might have been. 
The reason is that Edwards also has the 
paving contract along with the cold plan- 
ing. So. to do the miii.il road grinding and 
structure adjustment as well as paving we 
have "one stop shopping." If we had to 
use two different contractors, one for 
grinding and one for paving, the coordina- 
tion between the two contractors would 
have been much more difficult and would 
have substantially increased th; total time 
for the total paving job to be completed. 

So. what is the schedule for Beach 
Street paving? First, our goal is to have 
the paving operation completed before 
the Cohasset Triathlon on Sunday. June 
27th. Right now there are two projects 
underway on Beach Street that impact 
when we can start our paving operation. 
There is a major blasting operation in 
process for the construction of a new 
home on Beach Street. When the blasting 
in the area direcdy adjacent to the road 
has been completed the gas company 
will install a new gas service in the road 
to serve that new home. As you might 
imagine, it is not good to be blasting loo 

Soon-to-be-gone rough section of 

Beach Street. 
close to gas work, so the blasting near the 
road must be completed before the gas 
main can be installed. We also want the 
gas company to do their in-the-road dig- 
ging before paving rather than after. In 
fact after a road is newly paved there is a 
prohibition from cutting into the road for 
the duration of the paving warranty peri- 
od unless there is an emergency situa- 
tion. So. there would be a multiple year 
delay before gas could be delivered to 
that home, if we waited until after 
paving. According to the various con 
tractors involved in this home construc- 
tion they will be finished with all in the 
roadwork by Friday. June 11th. 

The Beach Street paving schedule calls 
for cold planing early in the week of June 
14th. followed by the structure adjust- 
ments and any necessary road patching 
later in that week. We may need to do 
patching since we expect that we may find 
areas where the road has deteriorated so 
much that the grinding operation will 
totally remove the weak paving in some 
areas, leaving only bare soil. In this cist-. 
the area will 1e dug out a bit and a new 
base coat of asphalt will be laid level with 
the newly ground surrounding roadway. 
By doing this, the new paving will have a 
good base. If this were not done, there 
would be thin spots in the new asphalt that 
just wouldn't hold up over time. 

The following week, the week of June 

Google image of the Ellms Meadow Well 
21 st. the n\id will be given a leveling coat 
of asphalt, followed by a new topcoat. If 
you look carefully at Beach Street you 
Can sec that the road is not well shaped to 
encourage drainage. The road has numer- 
ous small dips and surface irregularities. 
The leveling course of paving is used to 
roughly reshape the road pnor to receiving 
its topcoat of asphalt. So. if all goes 
according to plan Beach Street should 
have bnght shiny new paving by the 
Cohasset Triathlon weekend. Like 
always, bad weather can mess up the most 
carefully developed schedule. When 
Beach Street is paved there are several 
side roads that were already base coated 
last year.  These roads will receive their 

Moody's chief of the boat 
CALLING ALL 
VETERANS 
RONALD WHAM* 

"There's a sea up there called 
Okhotsk where the Russians have 
some of their main submarine bases 
and now their missile bases." Frank 
Moody of Cohasset said as he recalled 
in a soft Kentucky accent some of his 
real time "Hunt for Red October" 
moments as a crewman in 1959 on the 
diesel submarine USS Spinax. 

It was another bright sunny day as 
the submerged submarine continued 
photographing Russian ship maneu- 
vers while listening to their constant 
communications. 

"That was when we heard the 
Russian sonar pings growing louder 
and closing in. alerting us to the start of 
a dangerous game of hide and seek. 
Several hours passed before we 
escaped the constant sonar pinging 
and threatening depth charges from the 
Russian destroyers. After accessing 
the damage, the captain made the deci- 
sion to return to Yokosuka. Japan for 
repairs." Moody said. 

The story was never reported in any 
newspaper. Moody would have even 
closer — then super-secret — haz- 
ardous underwater encounters later in 
his career. 

A Paducah. Ky.. native, Moody 
joined the Navy in 1958 while study- 
ing engineering at the University of 
Kentucky. During extensive testing for 
submarines, he was selected for com- 
munications, submarine school and 
then one year of nuclear power train- 
ing prior to reporting to a nuclear sub- 
marine. 

"While waiting for my class to con- 
vene for nuclear engineering school. I 
was assigned to the diesel submarine 
USS Spinax. During the tour of duty 
on the Spinax. we were deployed for 
six months with the Seventh Fleet in 
the western Pacific, which included a 
patrol off the coast of Russia." he said. 

In 1960. Moody entered nuclear 
power school in Vallejo. Calif., for.six 
months of theory and then on to 
Pocatello, Idaho, for six months of 
training on a nuclear reactor. From 
there, he was assigned to the USS 
Swordfish. one of America's first fast- 
attack nuclear submarines that operat- 
ed out of Pearl Harbor. 

"1 was respoasible for all the com- 
munications inside the submarine, 
everything from control to emergency 
communications systems. My tour on 
the Swordfish lasted from 1961 to 
1963." Moody said. 

During a seventh-month deployment 
with the Seventh Fleet, the Swordfish 
made two intelligence-gathering 
patrols. 

"At some point on one of the intelli- 
gence gathering missions of a Russian 
military operation, we were detected." 
he said. 

This incident was reported almost a 
quarter-century later in the Chicago 
Tribune of Monday. Jan. 7.1991: "The 
USS Swordfish submerged and was 
sneaking around a Soviet naval exer- 
cise in the Northwestern Pacific an 

One of the submarines Frank Moody of Cohasset saved aboard. 

area the Soviets consider their back 
yard ... a Soviet vessel had spotted 
light glinting off the Swordfish's 
periscope. The Swordfish dived for 
cover and a number of Soviet ships 
spent the better part of two days drop- 
ping depth charges here and there as 
they pursued it off the Kamchatka 
Peninsula in 1963." 

According to Moody, the two-day 
cat-and-mouse game yielded valuable 
information through the Swordfish's 
extensive monitoring of the Soviets' 
capabilities. 

"During the depth charge attacks, 
they were close enough to shake the 
boat." he said. 

A later assignment took Moody back 
to Pocatello as the senior instructor. 

"I taught the nuclear controls and 
electrical systems to qualify sailors on 
nuclear subs." he said. "They had B 
prototype at the site in the middle of 
tlie desert that was the same as the 
ones on the nuclear subs. Adm 
Hyman Rickover appeared in my class 
one day and stayed for about 15 min- 
utes. Later that day. the admiral 
requested my presence." 

Aware of Rickover's reputation as 
the father of the nuclear Navy and his 
penchant for critical and sometimes 
career-ending interviews. Moody 
thought it was over as he stood at 
attention. 

"Rickover said. 'You did an excel 
lent job. Keep it up; we need more like 
you.'" he said. 

After three years of teaching subma- 
rine students in Idaho. Moody was 
assigned to the USS Whale. 

"It was a state-of-the-art fast-attack 
submarine designed for intelligence- 
gathering." he said. 

After six months on the Whale, he 
was "transferred to the USS Darter to 
address operational issues that plagued 
the sub during a military training exer- 
cise." 

From the Darter, he was assigned to 
a yearlong series of specially schools 
that included communications, sur- 
veillance mid video systems, and was 
promoted to master chief (E9). At the 
completion of the extensive school, 
Moody was assigned to the USS 
Bancroft, a missile submarine operat- 
ing out of Rota. Spam, with a home 
base at Charleston, SC, 

Upon completion of Bancroft's 
qualifications, Moody was selected 
as the chief of the boat (COB) and 
reported to the executive officer. As 
COB. he was responsible for the 115 
enlisted crew-members, their watch 
assignments, their emergency assign- 
ments and the material condition of 
the sub. The Bancroft carried 16 fleet 
ballistic multiple re-entry vehicle 
missiles. 

Moody spent his last tour at Great 
1 akes at the request of his command- 
ing officer from the Bancroft who pre- 
ceded him there. 

"My assignment was to address 
training and maintenance concerns 
with the gas turbine propulsion sys 
terns being designed for a new class of 
Naval frigates," he said. 

Working with the admirals responsi- 
ble for the propulsion systems and the 
(il. gas turbine division. Moody 
served in a critical liaison capacity, 
traveling between headquarters at 
Great Lakes and Washington D.C. His 
efforts resulted in modification of the 
frigates' monitoring systems and an 
increase in the crew training from five 
weeks to six months. For this three- 
year effort. Moody received the Navy 
Commendation Medal. 

After his Navy career. Moody joined 
I'lT to work with six European divi- 
sions on improving software program- 
ming worldwide. From there, he went 
into sales and marketing corporate 
enterprise technology systems. 

"As an avid fly fisherman and fly 
tier. I always found room on a sub to 
earn a fly rod with a fly tying kit to tie 
(lies while under way." he said 
"Sulking (rout on small streams was 
my passion for 45 years, but since 
moving to Cohasset. the pursuit of var 
ions saltwater fish has replaced the 
trout. Also since retirement, painting 
with water colors has developed into 
the same passion as my fl) fishing " 

Moody and his wile. Annjean. 
retired in 2003 and made then home in 
( oliassel. They have lour children and 
five grandchildren living in California, 
Colorado. New York, and Hilton 
llead.SC 

Ron Wheatley h a Si ituale resident 
and regular Mariner columnist on vet- 
inns iiiul veterans issues. 

Field. 
topcoat while the main portion of Beach 
Street is being paved. 

The next Little Harbor Project paving 
will occur on Jerusalem Road. We'll keep 
you apprised as the schedule firms up. 
Also, keep in mind that the DPW will also 
be paving Sohier Street, from Fair Oaks to 
North Main Street as well as sections of 
Pond and Beechwood streets that must be 
done during School vacation. So. the 
schedule for these other Town streets must 
be interwoven with the Little Harbor 
Project pav ing. 

Ellms Meadow Well Held — Several 
years ago. the Cohasset Water 
Department re-established an old well 
field in the Elms Meadow area.  (Ellms 

Meadow is named in honor of a Cohasset 
merchant Mr. Ellms.) If you are not. 
familiar with Ellms Meadow, it is the area 
between Cushing Road and the 
Greenbush tracks, bounded on by James 
! .iik- .HI one end and the deadend portion 
of Spring Street on the other end. Ellms 
Meadow well field includes the winter 
skating pond and the wooded area toward 
James Lane. The Ellms meadow well 
field is used to supplement our water sup- 
ply and to provide an emergency backup 
water supply should anything catastroph- 
ic happen to the Lily Pond supply. 

As you might imagine, the Ellms 
Meadow area is a protected water 
resource area. This means that we towns- 
people need to be particularly careful to 
protect the area. Yet, if you walk along 
Cashing Road sometime you will see 
where people have thrown debris into the 
wooded area Let's all keep in mind that 
this feeds our drinking water supply and 
we should be very careful how we treat 
this resource. 

Cell Service Quality in Cohasset — 
We have just learned that cellular phone 
service in parts of Cohasset may improve 
substantially in the near future. AT&T has 
just applied for a building permit to begin 
constructing the ground-based support 
apparatus for a cell antenna that will be 
added to the Bear Hill water tank. It is 
nimored that Verizon may not be far 
behind. Looks like cell service in the cen- 
ter of the Village may get a lot better. 

Tom Gruher. Special Assistant to the To 
\vn Manager for Greenbush Affairs, Emai 
I: 

cghiiffairs@to\\n fcoliasset.org 
Mark Hrennan. Special Assistant to the 

Town Manager for Greenl>ush Engineerin 
g. Email: 

ighengineering@iiMTiofcohasset.org 
Plume: 7Xl-3Hi-3m ' 

HEALTH NOTES 

Progress made on 
worker safety 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

It's nearly Memorial Day. Time to 
commemorate our fallen. But perhaps, 
all our fallen. Sometimes called 
Decoration Day. May 27 nominally 
commemorates U.S. men and women 
who died while in the military service. 
First enacted to honor Union soldiers of 
the American Civil War it was celebrated 
near the diy of reunification after the 
Civil War. and was expanded after World 
Warl. 

The alternative name of Memorial Day 
was first used in 1882. It did not become 
more common until after World War II, 
and was not declared the official name 
by Federal law until 1967. 

After some initial confusion and 
unwillingness to comply, all 50 states 
adopted the measure within a few years. 
In 1978. Veterans Day was changed back 
to its traditional date on Nov. 11. Most 
corporate businesses no longer close on 
Veterans Day. Columbus Day or 
President's Day. with the day after 
Thanksgiving. Christmas Eve. or New 
Year's Eve often substituted as more 
convenient "holidays" for their employ- 
ees. Memorial Day endures as a holiday, 
which most businesses observe because 
it marks the beginning of the summer 
vacation season. This role is filled in 
neighboring Canada by Victoria Day. 
which occurs either on May 24 or the last 
Monday before that date, placing it 
exactly one week before Memorial Day 
in the lower 48. 

In addition to national observances, 
many individual communities hold 
memorial observance for fallen soldiers 
who were from that town by having a 
ceremony in a church or town memorial 
park. It is common for fire and police 
departments to remember and honor 
members lost in the line of duty. 
Cohasset holds a Memorial Day parade 
in honor of such residents. Participation 
in such a parade is by community orga- 
nizations including members of local 
emergency services and their vehicles. 
Rotary Clubs. Boy Scouts of America, 
Girl Scouts, bands from the local high 
sch(K>l or church groups, veterans assod 
ations. and high school JROTC or col- 
lege ROTC programs. 

Workers Memorial Day. April 28. was 
established to recognize workers who 
died or were injured on the job. It also 
encourages us to think of ways in which 
we all can help to achieve the goal of 
Safer and healthier workplaces Workers 

Memorial Day 2010 also will commem- 
orate the 39th anniversary of the 
National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health in the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
Services and the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration in the U.S. 
Department of Labor. (Thus NIOSH ) 

While much progress has been made in 
preventing work-related injuries, illness- 
es, and deaths since NIOSH and OSHA 
were created in 1971. more remains to be 
done. On average. 16 workers in the 
United States die each day from injuries 
sustained at work and 134 are estimated 
to die from work-related diseases. Daily, 
an estimated 11.200 private-sector work- 
ers have a nonfatal work-related injury 
or illness and, as a result, more than half 
require a job transfer, work restrictions or 
time away from their jobs. An estimated 
9.000 workers are treated in emergency 
departments each day because of occu- 
pational injuries and approximately 200 
of these workers are hospitalized. In 
2005. workers' compensation costs for 
employers totaled an estimated $89 bil- 
lion. The occasion of Workers Memorial 
Day encourages us to think of ways in 
which we all can help to achieve the goal 
of safer and healthier workplaces. 

NIOSH sponsored studies have 
revealed between 1992 and 2001. 542 
fatalities associated with trenching and 
excavation: carbon monoxide poison- 
ings (COl from open air exposures to 
operating motorboats. etc. Protective 
measures were recommended. 
According to NIOSH. persons in com- 
munities with lakes and rivers where 
boats congregate in large numbers 
should be aware of the dangers of open 
air boat-related CO poisoning. 
Manufacturers should improve emission 
controls to reduce consumer CO expo- 
sure. The risk for boat-related CO poi- 
sonings should be reduced by consider- 
ing measures such as limiting the num- 
ber of boats in certain areas; enforcing a 
"no idle" policy when boats are station- 
ary; and warning vacationers of the signs 
and symptoms of CO poisoning and the 
hazards related to occupying the back of 
the boat any time the motor is running 
and the risk for CO poisoning in areas of 
boat congestion, especially during calm 
weather conditions. 

NIOSH is also concerned about work- 
related cropduster pilot fatalities in agri- 
culture. 

Steve Helm Is 0 long-time member of 
the Cohasset Hoanl of Health. 

Register to vote for Special Town Meeting 
Any citizen of the United States who 

is a Massachusetts resident and who 
will be 18 years old on or before a town 
meeting or Election Day may register 
to vote. There is no waiting period to 
be eligible to register to vote If you 
move, you may register to vole as soon 
as you move into your new home. 

Registration is closed for a brief peri- 
od before each town meeting and elec- 
tion to allow election officials time to 

prepare the voting lists. If you register 
during a "closed" period you will be 
eligible to vote only in later town meet- 
ings or elections. 

The last day to register to vote for the 
Special Town Meeting on Monday, 
June 14, is Friday. June 4. The Clerk's 
office will be open from 8:30 am. to 8 
p.m. Mail-in registration forms are 
available ami must be postmarked on 
or before the cut off date. 
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SENIOR HAPPENINGS Finishing up Older Americans Month 
Busy June, so mark your calendars! 

GOURMET LUNCHES 
Gourmet lunches prepared h\ 

volunteer chefs .ire available 

every Tuesday and Wednesday 
at noon Call 781 183 9112 foi 
reservations and enjoj ,i home 
cooked meal Donation is 

12.50. 
SAVE THE DAM 

Sign up for senior or I \l' 

CharlieCard - Monday, June 

14. l to 4 pin., at Cohassel 

lilder Affairs. Net* senioi 

CharlieCard   ID'S   will   be 
processed       (or      customers 

exchanging their old senioi 

IDs. issued before May 2005. 

and to first-time senior cus- 

tomers, 65 and older vvith proof 

oi   age    The   new   senior 

CharlieCard will arrive In 

mail. Also, applications foi the 

MBTA Transportation Access 

Pass      (TAP)      CharlieCard. 

issued to people with a qualify- 

ing disability, will be available 

Making the Most of Your 

Time - June 2, front 11 a.m. to 

noon Presenter: Jeanne I 

Martin. \ISV\ I Ins program 

will provide ideas lor a senior's 

leisure   time    Share   activities 

that provide you with joy each 
day 

Patriotic Wreath-Making - 

June 8 or 15. tiom 1(1 .."ill a.m 

to noon No       Fee— 

sign-up by June. Gilt ol 

Friends ol CBA 

tather's Day liarhequc - 

June   16.  at  noon.  Join  the 

Cohassel Police Department as 

they prepare and serve a bar- 

beque least. The Cohassel 

PoliceChiel will introduce var- 

ious members of his depart- 

ment and discuss activities thev 

are earn ing out tor the town. 

Greater Boston Legal 

Services -Greater Boston 

Legal Services has a program 

thai provides tree legal advice 

and representation, education 

and information services to 

elderly residents in the South 

Shore area, with particular 

focus on elders having the 

greatest social and economical 

nee,I A program lawyer will 

visit residents in nursing 

homes, homehound elders and 

residents ol assisted living 

facilities. For more informa- 

tion, call 617-603-1776. the 

Eldei intake line 

Men Wanted - The 

Chanticleers, a retired men's 

breakfast club is soliciting new 

members. Now in its 22nd 

year, the Chanticleers consist 

oi more than 40 members from 

Ml South Shore communities. 

I hey meet ai the Red Parrot in 

Hull, from 8:15 to 10 a.m.. 

every Wednesday, rain or 

shine There are no dues. A 

breakfast brunch, at just $13. 

will oiler more than one can 

eat including juice, fresh fruit. 

sausage, eggs Benedict. 

Belgian waffles and more. 

Interesting speakers and spirit- 

ed banter always make meet- 

ings memorable. If transporta- 

tion is needed accommodations 

will be made if possible. For 

more information, call Lloyd 

Prescott at 781-544-3626. 

Here Comes The Sun - 

Answers to burning questions 

about overexposure. Practicing 

sun safely can prevent skin 

cancer and other health prob- 

lems. Following these tips will 

help everyone enjoy the sum- 

mer months. Limit sun expo- 

sure when the sun's rays are the 

strongest—10a.m. to 4 p.m. If 

your shadow is shorter than 

you are. the sun is at its most 

intense. Refer to the daily UV 

index when planning outdoor 

events. The index indicates the 

risk of overexposure to skin- 

damaging ultraviolet radiation. 

Seek shade whenever possible. 

Trees block about 60 percent of 

the sun's rays. Wear a wide- 

brimmed hat. sunglasses and 

long-sleeved, tightly woven 

clothing. Sunglasses should 

block out 100 percent of UVA 

and UVB radiation. Use sun- 

screens that block UVA and 

UVB rays and have a Sun 

Protective Factor (SPF) of at 

least of at least 15. Sunscreens 

should be used every day. even 

when hazy and cloudy outside 

Apply sunscreen liberally and 

evenly 15 minutes before going 

out and reapply frequently, 

especially after swimming. 

SENIOR 
SCENE 
Lous Mum* 

It has been great to see so many 

at the Monday morning coffee 

hour. It is so relaxing to sit and 

enjoy a good mug of coffee while 
talking up a storm with old friends 

and new acquaintances. If you 

have not yet done so. why not 

drop in and perhaps bring some- 

one with you. However, there will 

be no coffee on Memorial Dav. 
May 31. 

It has been a busy month for 

elders. On one Wednesday Laune 

Mahoney of the Norwell VNA 

spoke about nutrition ami diet, 

exercise, and keeping active. May 

is Older Americans Month, and 

Selectwoman. Karen Quigley. 

read a proclamation from the 

Town in recognition of this. She 

was accompanied by Town 

Manager. William Griffin. They 

both spoke of older rale models in 

Cohasset to hold 
blood drive June 4 

The American Red Cross hopes 

the residents of Cohasset will take 

some time out of their DOS) lives 

to give the Gift of Life. A Red 

Cross Blood Drive will be held on 

Friday. June 4, at St. Anthony's 

Parish Hall. 10 Summer St.. 

between the hours of 1:30 and 

6:30 p.m. Childcare is available 

while you donate between 3 to 5 

p.m. At this time, donations of all 

their growing-up years. Mr. 

Griffin said dial his grandparents' 

home was always a safe refuge 

for kids. Ms. Quigley quoted a 

favorite great aunt, who said. 

"Never try to fit into a mold 

unless you are Jell-O." The atten- 

dees were invited to speak about 

role models in their lives. 

At another seminar Judith 

Flynn. an elder-law attorney, pre- 

sented a program on protecting 

our assets. Among other things. 

she explained estate documents, 

living wills, and guardianship. 

Last week John Miller, founder 

of Home Care Services, spoke 

about aging in place and Veterans' 

Aid. He informed the audience 

about the many services his com- 

pany provides for those still living 

in their own homes, such as 

housecleaning. doing laundry, 

meal preparation, and more. 

The Senior Center at Massasoit 

College in Bnxkton presented its 

annual spring concert this month. 

They have a huge choral group 

and orchestra. Two members of 

the  choral   group  hail   from 

blood types are needed to meet the 

needs of patients in local hospitals 

as well as those throughout New 

England. 

In order to give blood, potential 

donors must be at least 16 years 

of age, weigh at least 110 pounds 

and be in good health. Most med- 

ications and medical conditions 

do not prohibit a person from 

being a blood donor. Donors can 

give blood safely every eight 

weeks. To make an appointment 

to donate at this Blood Drive or if 

Cohasset Betty Marie and Joan 

Trask. A group from our town was 

driven in the senior van to hear the 
conceit. 

The Golden Living Center also 

entertained this month. Elders 

from the area were invited to tea 

and a delightful musical program 

performed by a young man and 

woman who sang show tunes, 

dressed in appropriate costumes. 

Daffodils, tulips, forsythia, and 

lilacs have all made their fleeting 

appearances. Now we are enjoy- 

ing rhododendrons, lilies of the 

valley, and beautiful iris blooms. 

We wait so long for them to blos- 

som, and it seems like they cony 

and go in the blink of an eye. Last 

week I watched a mother duck 

leading a large family of link- 

ducklings across North Main 

Street. The little ones marched in 

perfect order behind their Mom. I 

think that perhaps they were on 

their way to Sanctuary Pond for 

their first swimming lesson. 

Utilise Smullen's column nuu 

monthly in the Cohasset Mariner 

you have questions, please call 

Kevin or Ann O'Connor at 781- 

383-1290. the Red Cross Blood 

Services at 1-800448-3543 or 

visit www.givelife.org. For more 

information on the blood dona- 

tion process, current eligibility 

guidelines, or if you want to 

know if you are eligible to 

donate, you can call the 

American Red Cross nursing line 

at 1-800-462-9400 x2210 or 

please visit www.newengland- 

blood.org. 
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When it comes 
to rehab, you 

have a choice. 

t=i 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

'Kenafssance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.coni 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 
 ^ Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 

What are you doing 
this summer? 
Accelerate. 
Pick up extra courses to complete your degree 
in less time. 

Focus. 
Use a summer session to focus on a specific 
class or topic. 

Begin. 
Considering a graduate program? As the 16"1 largest 
giaduate school in Massachusetts, Biidgewater has 
the program you need. 

Registration ongoing 
• Summer Session I classes 

begin May 24 

• Summer Session II classes 
begin July 7 

For undergraduate degree completion, call the 

Office of Continuing and Distance Education 
at 508.531.2788 

Foi graduate degree programs, call the 

School of Graduate Studies at 508,531.1300 

For course details, visit 

www.bridgew.edu 
and check out InfoBear 

m 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Jake Morgan with the help of Cohasset friend Tim Strvughn and a friend from llingham, 

JiLsiin Eaton, built a beautifiil deck and ramp so Matt McClune would have wheelchair access 

to his house upon his release from the hospital. 

Coach gets new deck, 
wheelchair ramp 

BC High 
graduates pitch in 

for classmate 
By Linda Fechter 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Boston College High School 
is known for the extraordinary 
education that it offers to its 
students and to those who 
attend the school, its excellence 
goes beyond what can be found 
on a transcript. There is a bond 
among the students and a dedi- 
cation to service that is 
astounding. "Men for Others'" 
is the schools mantra and can 
best be explained by the telling 
of Boston High Coach Man 
McClune's story and what one 
Cohasset resident, with a little 
help from his friends, did for a 
guy he knew only as one of his 
classmates. 

The story begins with a tragic 
accident last October in which 
McClune was traveling to the 
MBX gym in Norwell from his 
home in Dorchester. He was on 
Route 93 headed South 
towards his job as a personal 
trainer when his life changed in 
the blink of an eye. Matt decid- 
ed to travel in the left lane, a 
simple decision made by peo- 
ple every day. but a massive 
pothole — just before Granite 
Avenue in Quincy — caused 
Man's truck to go out of con- 
trol. 

Mart's neck was broken at the 
C6 and C7 vertebrae rendering 
him a quadriplegic. For the 
first 2 -1/2 weeks his family 
was not sure he was going to 
make it. He was on a ventilator 
after having surgery to fuse the 
bones in his neck. There were 
many complications to over- 
come, including pneumonia. 
Matt remained at Boston 
Medical Center until January. 
2010. 

According to all those who 
know and love Matt, he is a 
fighter, and he did just that. He 
pulled through and went to 
therapy as an outpatient at 
Braintrec Rehabilitation 
Hospital during which time he 
also returned to working with 

his personal training clients. 
Then last April he was trans- 
ferred to Shepherd Center in 
Atlanta for more intensive ther- 
apy. 

Just about the time of the 
accident Cohasset resident Jake 
Morgan received a phone call 
Brian Lewis, the treasurer of a 
BC High Golf Tournament. 
The golf fundraiser, now in its 
4th year, is organi/wl by Jake 
and others who were friends of 
Paul "PJ" Trendowicz, a fellow 
BC High Student and Cohasset 
resident who lost his life in a 
swimming accident in 2002. 
An article from the Mariner in 
2008 describes "PJ" as exuber- 
ant and friendly with leadership 
skills and constant smile that 
were a source of happiness for 
those who knew him. Lewis, 
also of Cohasset. was calling to 
discuss where the tournament 
should donate the funds of the 
2009 event. 

"I played high school football 
with Man McClune in 2001. 
Then I heard about the accident 
from Steve Kiely. a teacher at 
BC High who coaches fresh- 
man football with Man. It was 
one of the worst things I've 
ever heard. So when Brian 
called about the golf tourna- 
ment proceeds we knew it 
should somehow benefit Matt" 
says Morgan. 

Morgan who is just starting 
out with his own construction 
business. Morgan Building & 
Restoration, based here in 
Cohasset — decided to put his 
skills to work, with the help of 
Cohasset friend Tim Straughn 
and a friend from Hingham. 
Justin Eaton. They built a beau- 
tiful deck and ramp so Man 
would have wheelchair access 
to his house upon his release 
from the hospital. Nearly all of 
the $8,000 golf tournament 
proceeds were used to buy 
materials to construct the pro- 
ject and the guys donated 100 
percent of their time. 

It took about six weeks to 
build and the biggest challenge 
was the weather. Last 
November was extremely 
rainy, and when it finally 
stopped. December came along 

and the ground froze. It was 
full of ice from the November 
rains and made for a challeng- 
ing "build.'' 

"Jake Morgan called as out 
of the blue and asked if he 
could talk to us about build- 
ing the ramp for Man." says 
Man's mom. Joanne McClune. 
"It was important to him that 
this modification to Man's 
home looked "natural" and not 
like a "handicap ramp." He 
was very cognizant of the 
"esthetics" of it and how it 
would make Man feel when he 
first saw it." 

According to Joanne Jake 
made a point to spend time with 
Matt during the process of 
building the ramp. Jake would 
go out and get lunch for the two 
of them and eat with Matt or 
stay late after he was done for 
the day to just sit and talk with 
him. 

"The ramp means so much 
more to us than providing 
access into our home for Matt." 
says a very grateful mom. "It 
signifies is the spirit of "Men 
for Others" from our boys at 
BCH." 

Man McClune will be return- 
ing to coach the Boston College 
High Freshman Football team in 
September. At present, he is in 
the hospital being treated for 
pneumonia. For anyone inter- 
ested his family encourages you 
to visit 
www.caringbridge.orgA isii/mat 
thewmcclune for updates on his 
status. 

"After we built the ramp 
everybody would come up to 
us and say "wow. that is so 
amazing what you did." says 
Jake.  'To which the response 
for all those involved is 'Not 
really, we were just doing what 
we were taught.'" 

•«» 
A fundraiser will be held for 

Matt McClune on June 5 at 
Boston College High School. 
All are encouraged to attend 
Tickets are $75; Young 
Professional (21-25): $50. 
Donations are graciously 
accepted. Visit www.onestep- 
formatt.com for details 

All facility stickers expire June 30 
The expiration date of the beach and Recycling Transfer Facility permits is June 30,2010. A copy 

of your current registration is required. If leasing your vehicle, you will need proof of residence in 
addition to the registration. Stickers will be on sale starting Monday. June 14. during normal busi- 
ness hours at the town hall. Stickers will be available also at the DPW garage on weekends starting 
June 20, from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and during the week starting June 14. Stickers will not be on 
sale on Sunday. July 4. Sticker prices will remain the same as last year - $50 for residents under the 
age of 60 and for seniors $15. This sticker will allow access to the Recycling Transfer Facility. 
Sandy Beach, as well as, include parking at all areas in town that require a sticker. 

In addition, residents will be required to purchase special bags in which to dispose of all trash that 
cannot be recycled. These bags will be offered at the Department of Public Works building and var- 
ious locations throughout the town. Be advised that all Commercial Contractors and vehicles reg- 
istered in a business name should pick up their stickers at the Department of Public Works. You are 
encouraged to purchase your sticker through the mail by providing the appropriate fee, a copy of 
your current registration and a self-addressed return envelope. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 
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Go with the Experts! 
Our staff has over 100 years of 

combined auto body experience! 

ALL INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

i Time, Save Money - Jannetl Make* it St 

BUMPER   $**<% 
SPECIAL    only    |*t-3r 
Remove all scratches & refmishl 

SPRING $ 
CLEAN   UP  now on* 

Vacuum Interior, Complete 
Wash <£ Wax, Clean Windows 

10% Off Jann Any Auto 
Body Repair 

I Up to $500! 
Excludes tax, shop supplies and hazardous waste fees. 

See manager for details. Expires 6/30/10. 
i  ma ■■■ warn ■■■ ■■■ iMi ■■■ ^m ■■ MM ^B a^ ■■ 

tell Services ALL Makes 
All Insurances Accepted 

FREE Collision Towing - Call Today    <■ 

[ JANNELL COLLISION CENTER | 

*"H"-"~Pf 
1068 Main St.. Rte. l8.Weymouth, next to Citgo Gas Station 

781-331-6500 
Ask for body Shop Manager Paul Grasso 

Make your appointment online at autobody@Jannell.corn 
Open M-F 8am-5pm • Saturday by appointment 

Jaime! 
Collisioi 

Centei 

SPIRITS 
BEEFEATER GIN i 75 L  $27.99 

NEW AMSTERDAM GIN 175 L $19.99 

PINNACLE VODKA <W 
& RASPBERRY 1 75 L $16.99 

PEARL VODKA 80 
8. POMEGRANATE 1 75 L  $19.99 

ABSOLUT VODKA 80= 
& FLAVORS l 75L  $29.99 
BACARDI LIGHT 
&GOLD1 75 L $23.99 
BACARDI L1MON 8i FLAVORS 1 75 L $24.99 

JAMESON IRISH l 75 L $39.99 

CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA ; 78 $31.99 

KAHLUA175L         $32.99 

MALD3U COCONUT 
8c FLAVORS 1 75 L  $24.99 

GLENLTVET 
FRENCH OAK 15 YR 750 ML    .   . 

GLENMORANGIE 10 YR 750 ML 

GLENFTDDICH 12 YR 750 ML 

GLENFTDDICH 21 YR 750 ML 

DEWAR"S 750 ML 

HENNESSY V.S.750 ML 

GRAND MARNIER 750 ML 

PATRON SILVER   SO ML 

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE 750 ML 

SMIRNOFF ICO ROOT BEER 750 ML 

SMIRNOFF 100 EXPRESSO 750 ML 

GREY GOOSE 
8. FLAVORS 750 ML 

$44.99 
$31.99 
$33.99 
$79.99 
$19.99 
$27.99 
$29.99 
$39.99 
$21.99 
$15.99 
$15.99 

$26.99 

BEER 
BUD & BUD LIGHT 36 pork 

COORS LIGHT 30 pack 

UTE30padc 

ROLLING ROCK 30 pack 

NATURAL LIGHT & ICE 30 pack 

BUD, BUD LIGHT & MICHELOB 
ULTRA 12 ce loose bonk*. 

COORS LIGHT 12 ce loose bottles 

LTTE 12 >7 lease bottles 

HETNEKEN 12cc loceeta", 

CORONA EXTRA 
& LIGHT 12 ce loose bonks 

BECKS '.2 eg kx» bottles 

STELLA ARTOIS   .  < loose bottles 

12 PACKS 
I SAM ADAMS 

SIERRA NEVADA 

DOSEQUIS 

$22.99 
$19.99 
$19.99 
$15.99 
$14.99 

$15.99 
$15.99 
$15.99 
$22.99 

$22.99 
$19.99 
$20.99 

$12.99 
$12.99 
$10.99 

WINE 
BAREFOOT CELLARS l 5L $9.99 
CONCHA Y TORO 
CASTLLERO DIABLO WINES 

■   M:                                        $7.99 
SMOKING LOON WINES 750 ML $7.99 
ARBOR MIST WINES 15L  $5.99 
MOET IMPERIAL 750 ML $29.99 
MACMURRAY PTNOT NOIR 
'50 ML $14.99 
CONCHA Y TORO FRONTERRA 

CAB/MERLOT 1 5L $7.99 
MERLOT 1 5L $7.99 
CHARDONNAY 1 5 L $7.99 
CARLO ROSSI 4 0 L 

BURGUNDY, BLUSH, CHABIJS, 
CH1ANTI. PAJSANO, ROSE. 
RHINE, SANGRIA $9.99 
WHITE ZDJFANDEL, 
CAB., CHARD   MERLOT $11.99 

\ 

Family owned and operated since the end ot Piohibition 

VISIT OUR UPDATED WEBSITE: 

atlasliquors.com 
lor all out featured items 

MEDFORD 
156 MYSTIC AVE 

781-395-4400 

QUINCY 
661 ADAMS ST 
617-472-1573 

ROSLLNDALE 
591 HYDE PARK AVE 

617-323-8202 

Prices good through 5/30/10 
We reserve the right to limit quantities Not responsible lor typos .'^16L 
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Cohasset astronaut landed safely Wednesday 
FROM BOWEN. PAGE 1 
conference, the Cohassel Mariner 
acknowledged that the last time 
Bowen was on omit, the seven-pane 
Cupola ba\ window hid not yet 
heen installed. How would he 
describe the view or his experience 
Sticking his nose against the win- 
dow s of the Cupola during this mis- 
sion'' 

Astronaut Michael Good. 
Bowen's EVA buddy lor the mis- 
sion's third sp.iecw.ilk. joked to 
luni: "Did you get any nosepnnls on 
there''' 

Bowen nplied, with a gnn The 
Cupola is an amazing facility. ;md 
really, I think Fiers and Tracy 
(Caldwell Dyson) and Garrett 
i Reisman I pmved its value with the 
robotic operations, which is the real 
purpose tOI ils existence 

"But lor those of us who aren't 
doing robotics, It's just the most 
amazing place to sit and watch the 
>»orld go by. It's an opportunity to 
look down and see what the world 
looks like and reflect upon it." 

Before the launch. KVi.ni.in told 
the Cohasset Mariner that all the 
hard work planned lor the STS-132 
crew would naturally result in a cor- 
responding level ol satisfaction alter 
a job well done 

Speaking tnmi space. Reisman 
elaborated on his prc-llight com- 
ment: "We've talked a lot about 
having fun up here, but I think the 
main reason we're all having so 
much fun is that everything went 
pretty smoothly on the mission, and 
we accomplished all of our objec- 
tives " 

He quipped: There's nothing like 
H little success to make you have a 
really good time. So. yeah. I was 

NASA astronaut Steve Bowen, STS 

space shuttle Atlantis during flight 

hoping that after all this hard work, 
not just obviously by us. but more 
importantly, by all the people on the 
ground that nude it all possible and 
worked out all the engineering 
details, we had a lot of success. 

That was what I was talking 
about before, that 1 was hoping to 
have this feeling. And I've got it!" 

Reisman unfortunately had anoth- 
er reason to sing. Prior to launch. 
Bowen revealed that his first space- 
walk — with Reisman (whom 
Bowen called "a hideous Yankees 
fan") — was scheduled for May 17. 
the same day that Boston would 
play New York in Yankee Stadium. 

COURTESV PHOTOS/NASA 

■132 mission specialist, works on the middeck of the Earth-orbiting 

day m» activities. 

NASA astronaut Steve Bowen. STS-132 mission specialist, is pic- 

tured in the Quest airlock of the International Space Station as- the 

mission V second spacewalk draws to a close. 

The final score on the ground' 
Yankees II, Red Sox 9. 

Tlie Colbert Universe 
In an intriguing round of the game 

"Six Degrees of Separation." 
Bowen's family grew up in 
Cohasset with the family of actress 
Nancy (Walls) Carell. the wife of 
Acton actor Steve Carell. Comedian 
Stephen Colbert was the actor's 
understudy at the famed Second 
City in Chicago. 

Colbert and Reisman spoke dur- 
ing the astronaut's last space mis 
sion. 1SS Expedition 17. So NASA 
patched the entire Atlantis crew to 
Tlie Colbert Report early Tuesday 

Announced Colbert: "Morning! 
Greetings, spacemen, henies all'" 
After introducing each astronaut, 
including STS-132 skipper Ken 
Hani, Colbert teased: "1 want you to 
know how much I enjoy saying the 
words 'Commander Ham.'" 

Reisman replied to Colbert's 
question about mission status: 'The 
mission is going really well. We've 
accomplished all of our primary 
objectives. 

"We've got a new antenna on the 
space station, a new six-pack of bat- 
teries, a new module docked to sta- 
tion and generally have defeated the 
forces of evil. So we're very happ\ 
about how things have gone." 

"Congratulations!" replied 

Colbert. 
At the end of the transmission. 

Colbert said: "Gentlemen, thank 
you so much for your courageous 
exploration of our final frontier. ... 
We look forward to seeing you back 
on the good Earth." 

Shuttle's Curtain Call 
Earlier this month. Bowen said 

that he had been reflecting upon his 
last shuttle Jlight. STS-126 
Endeavour, launched in November 
2008. 

"I've realized that we brought up 
so much stuff on my last flight that 
is now just an integral part of the 
space station: the habitation com- 
panments. the water recovery sys- 
tem and the exercise machine, lust 
seeing all that stuff in place is going 
to be really interesting and cool. 

"The SARI (solar alpha rotary 
joint) actually rotates now. so 1 can 
look out and see those (solar) arrays 
rolling The Cupola has been added. 
and Node 3. This time, those are 
things I definitely want to check 
out" 

Bowen concluded: "1 think the 
biggest pan lor all of us is to con- 
tribute to the legacy of Atlantis. 
She's done some incredible mis- 
sions, and we want to be one more 
success for the \ chicle itself." 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Take part in 
Great Discussions 

Tlie following programs and 
exents will take place at Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, 35 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. For 
more information or to regis- 
ter, call 781-383-1348 or visit 
lite website at www.cohassetli- 
brary.org. 

Great Decisions Discussion 
Group - For those who have 
registered, the Great Decisions 
Discussion Group will meet at 
10:30 a.m.. every Tuesday, 
through June 15. in the 
Meeting Room. Call reference 
librarian Gayle Walsh at 383- 
1348 for chapter assignments. 

Senior Health Fair - 
Sunrise of Cohasset and the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
invite you to a Senior Health 
Fair at the library on 
Wednesday. June 16. 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. There will be a vari- 
ety of free health screenings 
and educational presentations 
related to all seniors. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Meet Author Stephen 
Puleo - Buttonwood Books 
presents an evening with 
Stephen Puleo. author of "A 
City So Grand: the Rise of an 
American Metropolis: Boston 
1850-1900" at the library on 
Thursday. June 24. at 7 p.m. 
Book signing to follow. All are 
welcome. Free. 

Ongoing at the Library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer 
program designed to exercise 

auditory and memory skills; 
Knitting Group. on 
Wednesdays, at 10 a.m.. Edna 
Finnegan from the Senior 
Center will be on hand to help 
people leam how to knit or 
help them with a knitting pro- 
ject. 

Movie Matinee at the 
Library -This month's feature 
is "Mamma Mia!" starring 
Meryl Streep and Pierce 
Brosnan. Free admission and 
light refreshments served cour- 
tesy of The Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

Foreign Film Collection - 
Looking for something differ- 
ent on DVD? Browse our for- 
eign film collection for award 
winning, provocative films. 
Each DVD circulates for one 
week. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Gogreen at your libray! - 

Gogreen at your library, the 
2010 Massachusetts Summer 
Reading Program, is sponsored 
by tlie Friends of the Cohasset 
Library, the Massachusetts 
Regional Library Systems, the 
Boston Bruins and The 
Massachusetts Board of 
Library Commissioners. You 
may register online from the 
library homepage or in person 
beginning Thursday. June 24. 
For more information and a 
calendar of events visit 
www.cohassetlibrary.org cal- 
endar. 

Bird walk takes 
place June 5 

The Straits Pond Watershed Association 
will hold a Bird Walk led by Sally Avery of 
Cohasset. Massachusetts Audubon volun- 
teer and experienced birder from 8 to 10 
a.m. Saturday. June 5. Meet at the bottom 
of Summit Avenue in Hull. 

This event is free and open to the public. 
:or further information contact Sue 

Lofchie at 781-925-0535. 
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Part of the Village Automotive Group. 

Open All Memorial 
Day Weekend! 

Volvo, for life 

VolvoVillageNorwell.com 

Lease Yours for 

Save up to $7500 
offMSRPor 

Ray Ciccolo 

NEW70IO 

XC60 T6 AWD 
Leather, healed sects, ponoramit moowool Stock 110126. 

PER MONTH 
FOR 48 MONTHS 

0 % 
APR 

for72tnos 
OR LEASE FOR 

NEW2010 

XC70«m *419 

Lease Yours for 

NEW2010 

XC90JWD 
Bluetooth, Heated Sects. Wood Steering Wheel. Metallic Point Stock 110072 

PER MONTH 
FOR 60 MONTHS 

Leather moomoof, heoted seals, thild booster seats. Stock 110130 

Save up to $7500 
offMSRPor 

FOR 41 MONTHS 

NEW2010 

S80 3.2 
Leather, Moomoof Heated Seals Slock * 100371 

PER MONTH 
FOR 60 MONTHS 

FEEL AS SECURE PURCHASING A NEW VOLVO AS YOU DO DRIVING ONE. 

BEST- IN CLASS COVERAGE SUMS mmtMttMrn SttMttWTotTS(WM(OMAMTtMiiu 5 VEA«WUR6TIARCOVIRAM 

PREOWNED SPECIALS shop them 24/7 at www.VolvoVillageNorwell.com 

$27,995 
2008 Volvo XC-90 AWD *«g QQ* 2007 Volvo S-60 * . 1 Qan 2007 Acura MDX 
#N144  )ftO,yyU #N183  )l'.yy(J #10065A  

2007 Volvo XC-70 AWD (710011 2008 Volvo S-80 AWD til OOII 2007 Toyota Camry 
#N170  )ttl.OyU #N176  *ll,Q7\i #I0064A  $12,990 

S-80 10K miles/year and low APR in lieu of $4000 Volvo incentive. All others 12k miles /yr, $3995 cap cost reduction, $0 sec dep., $0 up front bank fee, $289 doc. fee, $4284 due at 
signing, tax. title, reg. additional. XC70 low APR in lieu of $5000 Volvo incentive. All leases assume volvo loyalty rebate included. Low APR based on credit approval. Offer ends 5/31/10 

^ntL'JSZi. <w 7 5 POND ST. ■ NORWELL. MA • (888) G0-4-V0LV0 
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LOCAL-com 
Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

Tracksters send big 
numbers to State Meet 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSEBSCCNC COM 

For a small team, the Cohasset 
track and Field team has put up 
some big numbers where it counts 
- the postseason. 

Cohasset, in tandem with Hull, 
qualified 13 athletes to compete at 
the Div. 4 State Meet on Saturday 
in Seekonk. 

"It's been a real good season." 
Cohasset coach Brad Mingels 
said. "The boys and girls both 
won two more meets than they 
did last year. The boys are .500. 
The kids have been working hard 
all season. They've put in a lot of 
effort. They've come a long way." 

It should be an interesting expe- 
rience. Mingels said. 

"Even when I was in high 
school the States were always the 
day after the prom." he said. "1 
told the kids not to worry about 
the fact that they might only get 
two or three hours of sleep. 
Whenever 1 was tired 1 have bet- 
ter results. I wasn't thinking about 
it as much." 

For Cohasset/Hull, senior 
Logan Breslow will be running 
the 100 hurdles and senior Tori 
Lehr will handle the shot put and 
discus. 

Freshman Melinda Dignam 
qualified in the 100 hurdles and 
400 hurdles. She'll run the 100 
hurdles. 

In the meet, athletes can only 
ran one individual running event. 

On the boys side, the team qual- 
ified 10 athletes. 

Dave Allen will be running the 
800 and will also be part of the 
4x400 relay with John Currier. 
Paul Cardoos and Nick Hi nvm 

Currier will compete in the high 

jump as well. He'll be joined in 
the event by Calvin Servaes. 

In the 1 -mile. Brian Collins will 
have the honor. 

TJ. Stokes will get to run just a 
little farther than Collins, taking 
his chances i'i the 2-mile. 

Freshman 1 homas Fogarty will 
give the 200 a run and Cam 
Washak and DJ. Weiss round out 
the party with Washak on the dis- 
cus and Weiss throwing the 
javelin and shot put. 

Track & Field 

"D.J. Weiss is a senior." 
Mingels said. "I have to give him 
some spotlight. He's mentored a 
lot of kids in javelin. We've been 
calling him an unofficial assistant 
coach. He spends a lot of time 
working with the younger kids." 

The captains this season are 
Allea Stokes. Servaes and Terry 
MacCormack. 

The captains have done a 
tremendous job," Mingels said. 
"They've provided great leader- 
ship." 

Mingels said it wasn't just the 
kids who qualified for States who 
have made an impression. 

It was the whole team, from top 
to bottom. 

"Every kid on this team has 
been a valuable contributor." he 
said. "They come to practice 
every day with a smile and they 
work hard. It's a pleasure to coach 
them. This season isn't over yet 
and I'm already excited about 
next year." 

Along with the big qualifying 
group. Mingels said he has sever- 
al athletes who were close. 

"Natalie Dignam just missed the 
800 by a half a second." Mingels 
said. "Julia Canney has done well. 
We have a lot of freshmen who 
have worked very hard. Meghan 
Kearney and Lauren McLellan 
were both close in the 1-mile. 
Sarah Fredey was strong in the 
800 and Caidin Mavilia did very 
well in the sprint events. Caidin 
placed first in the freshman 100 at 
the South Shore League Meet." 

Mingels also had praise for 
other team members. 

"Dominique Rioux is a senior 
captain." he said of his 400 spe- 
cialist. "She's at practice every 
day working hard." 

In the 800, Gabrielle Rioux was 
close to making it. 

Captain Mackenzie Shanahan 
has done a good job this season in 
the 4(X) and 400 relay, and 
Melissa Campedelli did well in 
the 1-mile and 2-mile. 

Mingels also pointed to Betsy 
Crawford as a team player. 

"Betsy was injured off and on 
the whole season," he said. "But 
she ran through some of it. She 
ran courageously. She put the 
team first." 

First-year runner James Earl 
was also strong. 

"James was a significant con- 
tributor to our success." Mingels 
said. "He's been a welcome addi- 
tion to the team running the 2- 
mile." 

Mingels credited his staff with 
the team's success. 

"Betsy Callanan. Ed Burke and 
Bill Bradford are the other coach- 
es on the team." he said. "Each 
one of us has an area of special- 
ization. The kids responded well 

SEE TRACK PAGE 19 

PH0T0/WIUIAM WASSERSUG 
Cohasset's Tori Lehr qualified to compete In the discus and shot put In Saturday's Div. 4 State Track and 
Field Meet In Seekonk. 

League champs 

PHOTO/WIUIAM WASSERSUG 
Cohasset's Sam Leahy utes to work around NorweH's Sean Ttomey during the Skippers' 12-8 win on Saturday night In Norwell. 

Boys win South 
Shore League 

By Sean MacCarthy 
CORRESPONDENT 

The past week of Skippers boys 
lacrosse was unusual but success 
fill. 

Cohasset's usual big time play- 
ers were kept quiet so others had 
to step up and fill the void. 

On Saturday night, under the 
lights  in  Norwell. 
the Skippers faced 
off   against   the 
Clippers. With a 
lot riding on the line 
this  game,  namely   the  South 
Shore  League  Championship, 
both teams came to play hard. 

The first quarter was a rough 
CM for Cohasset as numenms 
penalties prohibited Cohasscl 
from playing their best. After 
Cohasset opened up the game 
with two goals from Thomas 
Flibotte and Jack Carrier, Norwell 
dosed out ihc firs) quarter with 
three goals. 

All three of the goals came from 
when NorweH's ihree different 
man-up situations after Cohasscl 
committed some costh, penalties. 

Boys Lacrosse 

Taking a title 

Cohasset was (lagged 12 times, 
while Norwell was only called for 
three penalties. 

The second quarter was domi- 
nated by Cohasset which gave 
Uiem the big lead they needed to 
ensure victory. The Skippers had 
sewn straight goals in the quarter 
from the likes of Flibotte. Camer. 
Justin Yeager. Alex Kinnealey, 
and Ian Quinlan. 

Norwell scored one goal with 
about a minute left in the quarter 
making the score at the half 9-4, 

"That second 
quarter was the 
turning point in the 

game." said goalie 
Jack Murphy. "It gave us a nice 
cushion to sit on for the rest of the 
game," 

The cushion was needed as 
Cohasset. despite winning the 
game, lost the second half. 

The Norwell goalies nude an 
abundance of saves to keep the 
Clippers in the game as Cohasset 
made a few more costly penalties. 
They struggled to answer back to 
the Norwell scores and it wasn't 
looking too great for Cohasset 
especially with Will Wise and 
Dean Driscofl being locked 
down. 

SEE LACROSSE. PAGE 19 

Baseball claims 
SSL crown 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERSeCNC.COM 

The Cohasset baseball team has 
come a long way this season. 

After missing the M1AA 
Tournament last season, the base- 
ball team is back in the mix this 
season, not just as a qualifier, but 
as a South Shore League champi- 
on as well. 

The Skippers won nine of their 
last ten games, including a 4-3 
win over Cardinal Spellman on 
Wednesday afternoon at 
Cohasset 

The Skippers improved to 13-6 
with the win and closed out the 
regular season yesterday against 
Sacred Heart. 

The Skippers have found out- 
standing performances in all 
aspects of the game. 

The pitching and catching have 
been outstanding, and Anders 
Goetz was hitting over .500 head- 
ing into the week. 

More importandy. Cohasset has 
played error-free baseball and has 
been able to gel the big out when 
needed. 

In Wednesday's game. Jamie 
Faber allowed three mas in six- 
plus innings and Shane Haggerty 
picked up the save by inducing a 

bases-loaded double play in the 
seventh inning. 

Baseball seeds will be 
announced on Tuesday, along 
with softball. 

Girls lacrosse seeds came out 
yesterday and boys lacrosse seeds 
will be announced today. 

Boys and girls tennis seeds will 
be released on Wednesday. 

For Cohasset. the boys mid girls 
tennis teams, along with baseball 
mid both lacrosse teams qualified 
for the postseason. 

The girls lacfOSM team is 12-6 
and beat Plymouth North 18-13 
on Wednesday. 

Jersey team helps power 
inaugural War on the Shore 
Visiting Gym Ratz a presence at new local AAU tourney 

By Bob Whitney 
'OR THE SCIIUAIE MARINER 

It was a warm, sunny. Saturda) 
morning suitable for the usual 
youth spring sports baseball, 
soccer, lacrosse but this past 
weekend the major youth sport 
event in the area was Indoor and 
it was basketball - the competi- 
tive girls AAU variety. 

Courtes) oi Scituate's Mike 
Sachitella, whose vision ol a 
competitive AAU event became 
teatit) with the inaugural" Wat 
on the Shore" Girls AAl basket 

ball tournament, 40 teams from 
the Eastern Seaboard found theii 
waj t" gyms in Scituate and 
Cohasset to displa) some 
impressive basketball skill. 

Basketball 

Most prominent m the field ol 
4(i were the young ladies from 
the New lersej Gym Rat/, the 
emerald clad. AAU club with the 
confident swaggei from Bergen 
Count] VI. which, bj the way, iv 

,i free throw awa) from basket- 
ball's mecca, Madison Square 
(iaulcn 

The founder of the Gym Kit/ is 
the \a> youthful, (it.) looking 
Dannj Brown. 

New England raised and a lor- 
tner star athlete ai l)i\ < power- 
house Ithaca College, be started 
the club as a hohhv 2o yeafs ago 
with six kuls in a ding] gym in 
Teaneck. NJ and has built the 
t i\ 111 Ratz into a national AAU 
power winning a couple of 

SEE GYM RATZ. PAGE 18 
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Sailing team wins Silver 
Division in its first Mass Bay 

League Championship Regatta 
The Sailing Team competed 

_in its first Mass Ba\ League 
Championship Regatta this 

f.week. The team sailed 
^extremely well in trying con- 
editions during the two-day 
competition against 58 other 
-boats. The team had different 
^boat pairings everyday. Most 
•lof the sailors had never sailed 
•Ion Mercuries before or on the 
^Charles River and the wind 
was very light and shifty. 
"The Nantasket Nor'Easters 

"sailed with ama/.ing consis- 
tency. It was a pleasure coach- 
ing from the shore for the past 
two days because it was 
always so easy to find our 

boats. We were nearly always 
towards the front of the pack 
and our boat handling stood 
out from the group" said 
Coach Broome. 

Tyler Durant. Kelsey 
Diemer and Griffin Howard 
sailed against 53 boats in the 
Gold Fleet and the team's boat 
No. 42 ended up 6th over all! 

Morgan McCarthy, Elise 
Quebec. Matt Dooley. 
Danielle Sookiasian. Cam 
Lucid and Peter Callahan 
sailed two boats in the Silver 
Fleet. The Silver Fleet had 35 
boats in it and the team's boat 
No. 67 won the Silver division 
with a total score of 28 points 

over 6 races. Their No. 73 
boat tied for the 8th spot, but 
lost the tie breaker ending up 
in 9th for the day. "I'm very 
proud of this boat for continu- 
ing to push the envelope and 
being on the starting line with 
boat speed. This skill will win 
regattas in the future. I'm very 
proud of everyone that 
siepped up and sailed so well! 
I'm looking forward to the 

Underclassmen's regatta 
which is next Wednesday at 
the same spot in the same 
boat. The League won't know 
what hit them!" beamed 
Coach Broome. 

Visiting Gym Ratz a presence 
at new local AAU tourney 

FROM GYM RATZ, PAGE 17 

national titles and numerous 
regional  and state  champi- 
onships. 

Along the way. Brown per- 
sonally financed and oversaw 
the construction of New 
Jersey's first private indoor 
basketball training complex 
which has propelled his pro- 
gram into prominence on the 
national stage. 

He claims personal contact 
with numerous college coach- 
es across the country which is 
why year in and year out Gym 
Rat/ graduates continue to dot 
college basketball rosters 
from Div 1 to Div 3 programs. 

Like most successful indi- 

viduals Brown exudes an 
enormous passion for the 
sport and his fulltime work 
(8a.m.-10 p.m. seven days a 
week) but most importantly 
his greatest satisfaction is 
helping kids from Bergen 
County realize lifelong 
dreams some that are quite 
lofty. 

Just ask of a few of the stars 
on his U12 team - Izzy 
McMahon. Caitlin Roche. 
Lauren Saperstein and 
"Teddy" Gibbs - they name 
Gino Auriemmma's 
University of Connecticut 
dynasty and the ACC's 
Carolina Tar Heels as their 
college destinations. 

Current coach, Sheree 
Clarke proudly notes, " they 
love what they do and they are 
smart kids; the sky's the 
limit." With Brown, Clarke 
and other supporters in 
Bergen County leading the 
way these kids have a lot to 
look forward to in the next 
few years. 

Sachitella enthusiastically 
concurs. 

" We were extremely fortu- 
nate to have a club with the 
national reputation as Brown's 
Gym Ratz help us launch our 
tournament," he said. "We 
look forward to having them 
join us each and every year in 
this special event." 

CJubhoLio 

£ohauet's sailing team, the Nantsket Nor'Easters sailed In the Mass. Bay League Championship Regatta. 
COURIfSV PHOTO 

$ EA.tra coming ;OOJJ 
lur new anil improved online 

ill magazine will be burning 
the fairways starting this 
i«? f it'-I ' 

eet the Pro: the Clubhouse 
tra team will be out and 
out meeting your local prog 
d aski ng them questions 
nil their love of golf 

oursc nl the Week; a more 
mprchcnsive look at courses 
jurul the South Shore 

oil" Notes: Resident golf 
pen Paul Harbci will be 
eping up with your-scores, ' 
aofy tournaments and other 
v. s Ir.im around our region 

J5.S. 
Tip of the Week: foi (hose of you looking to take a few extra 
shots off your card we. will be returning widi mere useful tips 
from our local professionals. 

Introducing 
The Readers' Clubhouse: A place for you, our readers, to post 
your photos on anything to do with golf: courses'you've played 
around the country and beyond, cra/y golling atnre, and how 
about shots of those zany clubs in your bag? So send us your 
photos now and each month we «ill be awarding a prize !oi oui 
favorite photo. 

Photos can he sent to in 

Free 
Issues Propane • Grills 

Magnets 

Read More at 
WICKED 

LDCALCOHASSETCOM 
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Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 
6 ISSUES FREE! 

Order now! 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(Mention campaign code: 6FREEI0) 

CAMp, SCHOOL awD ACnviTies 

Or mall In this lorm with your payment. 

YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 

the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

J Sign me up for 2 years with a one-time payment of $94. 

I have enclosed my payment by check or credit card. 
I will receive 110 iaurt for the price of 104. 

" 
CREDIT/DEBIT CARD INFORMATION 

JOD   Q!   J«I   JLH 

t ■; -in- -      to 

Sf-.turc 

Mail this form to: GHMNE Circulation. P.O Box 699159, Quincy. MA 02269 

m twm Oflivry only M wtscptiont musl be pud By Cue* °* f'M* card 0eir.tr, "til cortwue unWs vuu notify us 
otfwtwK* You ivi be corucM S'IO' lo the vorffion ptnod By tubmmng (Out fmap Mms you unOmUM nut you nuy 
>--i.-; '     ..  --        "'     ' "VV   -•'.-•'   ■- 

.    STH-CM 6FREE10       JA10LC 31 STH 
GateHouse Media* 

'«• England 
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Jason Varitek & 
ustin Pedroia 
mmer Baseball Camp 

STONEHILL COLLEGE 
North Ejsion, MA 

D«y/OvemlgM Option 
Agei7-16 

AuguM 1-6,2010 

CELTIC LEGEND 
Dave Cowens 

July 11 16    Boys 4 Girls 12-18 
July 18-23   Boys Only    10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only    12-18 
WHEAtON COLLEGE • Norton. HA 

Fot a brochure call 
David Cowens Basketball School. Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Bramtree. MA 02184 

www.dcowens.com 
781-849-9393 

J'JJJJUJ*   . 
ii-]/'jh]jj-)j'i":] 

TUFTS UNIVERSITY 
Mcdlord, MA 

July 6-9,2010 ■ Ages 7-17 

Baseball skills 

SiiJJ m ;JJJ Jr^icij -543-9595 br visit 
IIAGAQEMY.com 

All camps operated 
in Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed by 
the board of health of the 
city or town in which they 

are located. 

'ONKAPOAG 
JUNIOR  GOIF  ACADEMY 

Young gotten homing the gome ol o Hfenme 

The most popular junior goll camp In the Greater Boslon area. 

Classes available each week ol summer beginning June 7th. 

We offer three and live day camps lor goiters ages 5 to 16. 

Classes start at S165.00 per week 

2167 Washington St, Canton. MA 
ponkapoaggollshop@comcasl.net 

(781) 401-3191 
visit our website www ponkapoaggoll com 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 
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Cohawot's Thomas Fllbotte brings the ball up during the Skippers' 12-8 win on Saturday night In Norwell 

Boys win South Shore League 
FROM LACROSSE. PAGE 17 

In the end. the score was 12- 
8 Cohassel. Even though 
Norwell was able to win three 
out of the four quarters. 
Cohasset was able to win the 
game. In doing so. Cohasset 
claimed the South Shore 
League Championship. In 
addition. Cohasset solidified 
itself as the consensus No. I 
Division 3 lacrosse team. 

While their business with the 
South Shore League was done 
with, they had another game to 
attend to on Monday when they 
played Catholic Memorial. 

Cohasset met Catholic 
Memorial in the finals of the 
Chowda Cup Toumement. 

Down for most of the game. 
Cohasset made a fourth quarter 
comeback to defeat Catholic 
Memorial and win the Chowda 
Cup. Needless to say. Catholic 
Memorial was out for revenge. 

The revenge never came for 
them though. Instead of com- 

ing out amped up and highly 
motivated like most people 
expected. Catholic Memorial 
walked onto Alumni field fiat 
and they paid for it. 

The Skippers came out w ith a 
bang and outscored their oppo- 
sition 6-1 in the first quarter 
alone. They nearly repeated the 
same dominance in the second 
quarter as Cohasset led 11 -2 
going into halftime. 

Ahead by nine. Cohasset 
pulled their starters early in the 
second half. Catholic 
Memorial scored Hurry after 
flurry of goals but the deficit 
could not be reduced to zero. 
The final score had Cohasset 
winning 18-14. Don't let that 
score fool you though as the 
game was dominated, for the 
most part, by Cohasset. espe- 
cially when they had all of their 
starters in. 

Again, star players Will Wise 
and Dean Driscoll were nearK 
completely shut off. With their 

two top scorers' cold. Cohasset 
had many bench players step 
up to the plate and take over. 
John McGoldnck. for instance, 
scored five goals in the game 
against Catholic Memorial. 
The two big wins over Norwell 
and Catholic Memorial showed 
how deep Cohasset is as a 
team. It certainly shows 
promise lor the future and there 
is some great insurance on that 
bench if the stars of the team 
don't play up to par. 

With the win over Catholic 
Memorial, the regular season 
was officially over. Cohasset 
finished with an outstanding 
record of 16-2. The Skippers 
high powered offense ended up 
being ranked third in the state 
averaging 14.11 goals per 
game. The tough and edgy 
defense came in at 34th in the 
state only allowing 6.44 goals 
per game. 

Cohasset's top scorers of the 
IX  game  regular  season  are 

Will Wise. Dean Driscoll. and 
Thomas Flibotte. in that order. 
Will Wise had 39 goals and 69 
assists (108 points overall). 
Dean "Doomsday" Driscoll. on 
the other hand, had 74 goals 
and 31 assists (105 points over- 
all I. Last, but not least. Flibotte 
had 45 goals and 27 assists (72 
points overall). 

Also at the conclusion of the 
regular season, goalie Jack 
Murphy notched 242 saves 
over the 18 game period. That 
gives him an astounding 74 
percent save percentage. 

With the 2010 Cohasset 
Lacrosse regular season com- 
ing to an end. Cohasset looks 
forward to getting back to the 
Division 3State Championship 
game. Ranked No. 1 in 
Division 3 and No. 5 in the 
entire state. Cohasset is a heavy 
favorite to win it all this year. 

Cohasset's Chris Brown named MVP and All Star at Archies 
This Cohasset native who 

plays Lacrosse for Archbishop 
Williams (18-2) was unani- 
mously voted the 2010 
Catholic Central League's 
Most Valuable Player and was 
selected to be a Catholic 
Central League All-Star all 
four years. 

The Bishops captain is a 6'3", 
195 lb. senior defenseman that 
scored 8 goals and added 8 
assists from his backline posi- 
tion. He also led the team with 
140 groundballs. 

During the 2010 season Chris 
stepped into the position of 
goalie while the starting goalie 
was unable to play due to an 
injury. 

While in net. he had 28 saves, 
a 5.11 GAA. and a 3-0 record. 

On man up situations it was 
not uncommon to find Chris 
playing in the offensive /.one 
with a short pole in his hand. 
Predominately left handed, he 

is equall) talented shooting 
with his right hand. As a junior 
he took on the role of a faceoff 
specialist, a position he mas- 
tered in 2010. 

Chris was chosen by the 
Patriot Ledger All Scholastic 
first team rooster and played 
for the Fighting Clams club 
lacrosse team in 2009. 

Often you will find Chris at 
The Good Sport in Cohasset 

where he works part time. In 
the fall he will be attending 
Eastern Connecticut State 
University in Willimantic. CT 
where he will be playing 
lacrosse. 

COURTESY PHOTO 
Cohasset's Izzy Franklin recently received the Joanne Paquette 
Academic AllStar Award by the Mass State Field Hockey 
Coaches Association. 

Cohasset's Franklin wins s 
field hockey award 

Isabelle Franklin, a senior ai 
Cohasset High School, was 
recently selected by the 
Massachusetts State Field 
Hockey Coaches Assix'iation to 
receive the Joanne Paquette 
Academic All-Star Award. The 
award honors those players in 
their senior year who excel on 
the field and who as students, 
achieve academic success. A 
2009 South Shore League All- 
Star. Isabelle is among only 
twenty-one field hocke) players 
state-wide to receive this 
award. Nominated by their 
coaches, players are evaluated 
on playing ability,  statistical 

players must be named to honor 
roll their senior year and be 
ranked in the top 15% of their 
class. A four-year varsity play; 
er, kabelle credits her passion 
for the game to her coaches." 
especially coach Laura 
< liiili.mo. whose support anS 
enthusiasm for her as a playei 
and a person sparked her confv 
dence and drove her to sue? 
ceed. I 

"Izzy is the total package" 
when it comes to excellence A 
field hockey." Cohasset coacfi 
Laura Giuliani said. "She haS 
speed, agility, stick skills. iinE 
ing and pla\ making skills thaj 

performance,    sportsmanship   make her an excellent centef 
and character,    Acadcmicallv   midfielder." 

High School Hockey at 
Rockland Rink 2010 

The Rwkland Ice Rink will host 
the South Shore Coaches League 

this summer. All area high 
school players are invited lO par- 
ticipate. The teams will be 
coached by varsity hockey coach- 
es. 

The League will start on June 
I4lli and will consist of 10 games 

on Mondays during the summer 
lbs cost is $220. per player abd 
applications can be obtained at the 
rink. 

Applications will not be accent- 
ed by phone. 

For additional information oil 
1781) 871-0547. or vijit 
www.rocklandicerink.com 

Tracksters heading to States 
FROM TRACK. PAGE 17 

to them." 

Mingels said he thinks his ath- 
letes can gel to the next level. 

"Hiis is a big deal for us." he 
said of the numbers of players 
who have qualified. "For a team 
as small as ours to send 13 is pret- 
ty amazing. It's like a quarter of 
the team. I cant say enough about 
their wink ethic and respect for 
their coaches. I think we'll have a 
pretty gixxl chance to send some 

kids to All-States." 
With that in mind, but also the 

season winding down. Mingels 
vud he's excited for next season. 

"It's been a great season." he 
said. "It's over for most of the 
kids, but they still come to prac- 
tice to help out. The kids don't 
want it to end. It's been a fun sea- 
son and nod year we can be even 
better We've got some up and 
coming sophomores and juniors 
who will do well." 

GRAND OPENING 
SINGLES DANCE 

Saturday, May 29"' at 8:30 pin 

SOUTH SHORE Country Club 
274 Smith Street, lllngham (Exit 14, Rt. 228, Off Rt. 3) 

The votes are in. 

The ballots have been counted. 

Who will be the winners? 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Chris Brown 

Info: (781) 446-0234 
*'.' 1// \i\'» BusftMn ■ < tanl Dm 

SINGLES EVENTS: www.se-4a.com 
www.neslnglescrulses.com 

Gtf°'C<c- 

v m  .   ■ 11 mrn\ 
1   May 4 - June 20 . 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 
NEW ENGLAND 

Coming the week of June 20th in your local newspaper! 

and online at www.wickedlocalfavorites.com 

ANNIVERSARY 
KEITH LOCKHAXT   CONDUCTOR 

JOHN WILLIAMS   LAUREATE CONDUCTOR 

Coming up... 

A Tribute to Duke Ellington MAY 4,5 

Gospel Nighl JUNE 12 with American Wo/ 

finalist MHUKJ.I Doolittle 

617-266-1200 • bostonpops.org 

Ray Charles Tribute   An Evening with 
MAY 29 featuring his    Dave Bruheck 
protege Ellis Hall JUNE 1,2 

Advertising opportunities are available 

by calling your local account executive at 

(781)837-4521 

GateHouse Media' 
New England 

WICKED 
.cam 
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Est. 1838       A/ways the Best Selection, Always the Best Price!    ^ 

CLOSED MONDAY MEMORIAL DAY 
Sale Ends 6/8/2010 WIIME Open Sunday 12-6 

Veuve Clicquot BM 750M1 $39.97 
Camille Saves BtuicaneBiancm 750ML $33.97 

Roederer Btui premier 750ML $32.97 

Moet & Chandon Imperial 750ML $29.97 
Thierry Massin etui 750ML $29.97 
Duval Leroy Bmi 750ML $25.97 

MEMORIAL DAY BUBBLES 
Westport Rivers MM 750ML $16.97 
Domaine Chandon Brut. Rose tHmMiMr_7iOHi $12.97 

Gloria Ferrer Brut 750ML $12.97 

GrUet Brut 750ML $11.97 

Korbel Brut. Extra Dry, Chardonnay & Rose 750ML    $9.97 

Domaine Ste Michelle Brut. Extra Dry t Fnaante750ML    $8.97 

2007 Chappellet Mountain Cuvee     /SOUL $23.97 
2007 NeWtOn  CabemetSaungnon 750ML $22.97 

2006 Kendall Jackson Grand Reserve cab sauv7soML $19.97 

Berinjjer Cabernet Sauvirjnon'Knights Valley' 750ML $16.97 

Alexander Valley Vineyards cabsauv   750m $14.97 
SebaStlaili Cabernet Sauvignon  750ML $11.97 

Graham Beck Gamekeepers ■    ,.    7SOML $10.97 
GraySOn Cabernet Sauvignon  750ML     $8.97 

Sterling Vintners Meritage 7SOML  $7.97 
Gordon Bros, MMM 7SOML $15.97 
Sebastian! Menot 7MML $10.97 

Raymond "R" Menot 7MML $9.97 

Ridge 3 Valley zintamM 7MML $19.97 

EdmeadeS Zmtandel  750ML $13.97 

Greg Norman Reds 7SOML 

Columbia Crest Grand Estates AH Types. 750m 

Mondavi Private Selections 750m 
Beringer Founders Estate AH Types       7SOML 

Blackstone AH Types 750ML 
Sterling VintnerS Meritage & Chardonnay 750ML 

Cupcake Cabernet. Chardonnay & Sauvignon Blanc 750ML 

Bogle Chard. Merlot & Sauv Blanc 750ML 

Gnarly Head cab, pinot NO« &zm 750ML 

Absolut 80° Vodka 
Stoli 80° Vodka 
Boru 80° & Crazberry Vodka 
Smirnoff 80° Vodka 
Smirnoff VOdka Flavors Apple Cran. Raz 

FriS VOdka 80 & Flavors  

Belvedere 80° Vodka  
42 BelOW VOdka from New Zealand 

Capt. Morgan Spiced Rum 
Gosling Black Seal Rum 1.75 
Malibu Coconut Rum 175 
Bacardi Silver or Gold Rum 1.7s 
Bacardi Rum Flavors 175 
Bombay Sapphire Gin us 

 1.75 

 1.75 

 1.78 

 1 75 

 1 75 

 1.75 

...750ML 

750ML 

Great Western Brut & Extra Dry 750ML    $7.47 

Martini & Rossi Astl ZSOML $11.97 
Nino Franco Prosecco "Rustlco"     ?SOML $14.97 
La Marca Prosecco 7MMI $10.97 
Mionetto "IL" Prosecco 750*11.  $8.97 
Cristalino Brut & Rose 750ML  $6.97 

c^RED WINES 
XYZin 750ML $11.97 
Plungerhead zm 75OML $10.97 

ROSenblUm ZintandelCuvee 750ML    $7.97 

County Line pmotNoir 75OML $22.97 

La Crema PmotNoir 7SOML $18.97 

Croney 2 Ton pmotNoir 75OML $15.97 

MaCMUrray Pinot Noir Central Coast 750ML $13.97 

Fat Barrel PmotNoir 75OML $12.97 

Kenwood PMI Noir 7SOML $11.97 

CaStle ROCk PlnotNoirCuvee 750ML    $9.97 

Yangara shiraz 7SOML $15.99 
Layer Cake sh,™ 750m $12.97 
Strait Jacket Mm 7MML $9.97 
D'Arenberg Stump Jump Red ZSOML  $8.97 

Latour Meursault 750ML $37.97 
Chalk Hill Chardonnay 750ML $31.97 

SOnOma Cutrer Chardonnay 750ML $19.97 

CUVaiSOn Chardonnay 750ML $18.97 

La Crema Chardonnay 750ML $16.97 

Frei BrOS. Chardonnay 750ML $14.97 

Beringer Stanley Ranch chardonnay       7SOML $11.97 

Simi Chardonnay 750ML $11.97 

Kendall Jackson chardonnay 75OML $10.97 

Toasted Head Chardonnay 750ML $10.97 

J Lohr Chardonnay Riverstone 750ML    $9.97 

$10.97 
$8.97 
$8.97 
$8.97 
$8.97 
$7.97 
$7.97 
$7.97 
$7.97 

$29.97 
$29.97 
$19.97 
$19.97 
$22.97 
$15.97 
$26.97 
$12.97 
$27.97 
$26.97 
$25.97 
$22.97 
$24.97 
$35.97 

^WHITE WINES 
Edna Valley Chardonnay 750ML    $9.97 

ROdney Strong Chardonnay 750ML    $9.97 

Sebastian! Chardonnay  750ML    $8.97 

KenWOOd Chardonnay 750ML    $8.97 

DOg Point Sauvignon Blanc 750ML $16.97 

Matanzas Creek sauvignon Bianc 75OML $15.97 

Mondavi Napa FumeBlanc 750ML $11.97 

Markham Sauvignon Blanc 750ML $10.97 

OySter Bay Sauvignon Blanc 750ML   $9.97 

PomelO Sauvignon Blanc 750ML    $8.97 

NObilO Sauvignon Blanc 750ML    $8.97 

^ FAMILIES^) 
BV CoaStal All Types 750ML    $7.97 

Smoking Loon AH Types 750M1 $7.97 

ClOS DU BoiS Chardonnay & Sauvignon Blanc  15L $16.97 

Ruff iOO Chianti Docg. Orvieto * Lumina Pinot Grigio 1.5L $12.97 

Fetzer AH Types ui $11.97 
Mezzacorona pmotGngio IJL $10.97 
WOOdbridge Cab. Chard. Merlot. Pinot Grigio & Shiraz....1.5L $10.97 

Beringer WMH zm, MM Menot & PM Grigio I.SL  $9.97 

Bela Sera AH Types IJL  $9.97 

LIQUOR 
Tanqueray Gin I.TS $32.97 
Gordons Gin MI $17.97 
Jose Cuervo Tequila siiverorGow 175 $34.97 
Sauza Gold Tequila 1.71 $29.97 
Patron Silver Tequila 750ML $39.97 
Jameson Irish Whiskey 750ML $22.97 
Jack Daniels Single Barrel 94*        750ML $36.97 
Evan Williams Black MI $19.97 
Crown Royal  MI $42.97 
Canadian Mist MI $16.97 
Jefferson Small Batch Bourbon • $29.97 
Makers Mark Bourbon 75cm $24.97 
Dewars Scotch MI $33.97 
Cutty Sark Scotch I.TB $27.97 

Marietta Old Vine Red ?5OML $12.97 
Jadot Beaujolais Villages 750ML $8.97 
Chapoutier Bila Haut Cotes Du Rounillon ZSOML $11.97 
Perrin Cotes Du Rhone Villages ?SOML $11.97 
Chapoutier Cotes Du Rhone ZSOML  $7.97 
Felsina Berardenga CDMICIIMIN ?SOML $18.97 
Castello Di Farnetella ZSOML $13.47 
Castello Di Monastero       ZSOML $10.97 
Mas! Campofiorin 750ML $14.97 
ColOme Malbec 750ML $21.97 

VIU Manet Malbec "El Olivar" 750ML $15.97 

Lulgl Bosca Maibec 7SOML $13.47 

Kaiken   Malbec & Cabernet Sauvignon 750ML    $9.97 

ZUCCardi Malbec "SerieA- 750ML    $7.97 

Santa Margherlta pmotGngio /sow $15.97 

Alois Lageder pmotGrigio ZSOML $11.97 

Bollini Pinot Grigio 750ML    $9.97 

Si Soave 7SOML  $7.97 
MohUa PinotGris 750ML $13.97 

Acrobat pmotGris 750ML $10.47 

Conundrum    . $16.97 
Dr LOOSen Riesling Blue Slate 750ML $15.97 

August Kessler "R" Riesling 7SOML $11.97 

Hogue Genesis Rising 75OML $11.97 

Kung Fu Girl meting 7SOML  $9.97 

R. H. Phillips Night Harvest AH Types      LSL  $9.97 

YellOW Tail All Types I.5L    $9.97 

Turning Leaf AH Types I.SL $9.97 

Sutler Home Cab, Chard. Merlot i Pinot Grigio 1.5L    $8.97 

Fish Eye AH Types MI  $8.97 

Barefoot Cellars LSL  $8.97 
Rex Goliath AH Types I.SL  $8.97 
BlaCk BOX All Types 3.0L $17.97 

BOta BOX AH Types 3.0L $14.97 

Ballantine Scotch MI $20.97 
Lagavulin 16yr Single Malt 75OML $59.97 
Laphroalg 10yr Single Malt 7SOML $52.97 
Macallan 12yr Single Malt 7SOML $44.97 
Speyborn 10yr Single Malt 75OML $19.97 
Southern Comfort MI $27.97 
Grand Marnier 75OML $32.97 
Kahlua MI $34.97 
Bailey's Irish Cream 750m $23.97 
Frangelico 7SOML $18.97 
Jose Cuervo Golden Margarita MI $16.97 
Skinny Girl Margarita LOW cai0..e ZSOML  $9.97 
Bacardi Pina Colada or Daiquiri 750ML    $9.97 

Duvel Belgian Ale «pack $12.97   Sierra Nevada MI Types i2Pack$14.47   Pabst Blue Ribbon 1 a Pack cans $9.97 

Mayflower Brewing AH Types 6 Pack $8.47  Wachusetts AH Types 12 pack $14.47   Miller High Life is pack BIS $9.97 

Goose Island Brewing AH Types 6Pack$8.47 Sam Adams AH Types i2Pack$13.97 

Woodchuck Ciders AH Types 6 Pack $7.47 Harpoon AH Types 12 Pack $13.47 

Smirnoff ICe All Flavors 6Pack$7.47 Stella AllOiS All Types 12Pack$13.47 

Mike's Hard Lemonade AH Flavors t2Pack$12.97 Guiness Draught AI Types i2Pack$12.97 

BaSS Ale     $12.97 MolSOn All Types  18 Pack Cans $13.47 

Busch or Busch Light 20 Pack BIS $11.97 

Heineken, Light & Amstel       Loose 24 Domes $23.97 

Bud & Bud Light Loose 24 Cans or Btls $17.97 

Coors Light 30 pa<* cans $20.97 

Magic Hat #9  12 Pack $12.97  Michelob AH Types u pack cans $14.97   Miller Lite 30 pack cans $20.97 

BlanchardsWineandSpirits.com MARSHFIELD   700   Plain   St.   •    834-9068 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL 
BLANCHARD'S distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. 

(Aft******* 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.conn 

TM 

RadarFrog is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already 
shop such as Target, Gap, and Office Depot, 

as well as locally-owned restaurants, retailers, 
and other businesses. 

Featuring circulars powered by <j3CL2save.com 

Visit us at www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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SCHOOLS 

Grand night, a grand finale!  Look out college, here I come 
THE ARTS 

KATHRVN Him MAN 

& 
On May 19. Cohassei 

Middle/High School hosted the 
High School Arts Night. The 
evening was a celebration of art 
both visual and musical, present- 
ed by the Cohasset High School 
students. The upper lobby was 
turned into an art gallery to show- 
case the student's artwork. A few 
seniors had portfolios displayed: 
the featured students included 
Christine Conner. Paige Collias. 
Emily Bertovich. Amy 
Meikleham. Sarah Trahon. Tina 
D'Antonio. Mike Filbey. and 
Kevin O'Connell. The artwork 
showed a wide array of subject 
matter and media, including still- 
lifes. portraits, self-portraits, 
abstract designs, and even some 
decorated clothing. This show- 
cased the students' artwork and 
gave the view a sense of the types 
of projects the high school stu- 
dents do. 

The music portion of the 
evening was presented in the cafe- 
teria. The concert began with the 
High School Concert Band, 
which opened with Beyond the 
Higher Skies, a swift, loose 
march. The piece highlighted the 
flutes and trumpets, with a strong 
percussion driving the rhythm 
underneath. The first theme was 
quick and upbeat contrasting to 
the second theme, which was 
stately and featured the reed sec- 
tion. The French horn was high- 
lighted beautifully, before the 
piece reverted to the first theme. 
The second piece of this set was a 
blend of two well-know classic 
movie themes. Star Wars/Raiders 
March. The trumpets opened the 
piece with strong tones, supported 
by the reed section. The flute trills 
added a nice dimension to the 
piece. The Raiders March portion 
of the piece was well performed, 
with the soprano instruments car- 
rying the melody and the bass 
instruments moving the piece 
along. Both songs were excep- 
tionally well performed. 

Awards 

After the band had finished its 
set a number of awards were pre- 
sented, Bryan Marks, the high 
school chorus director, briefly 
talked about the chorus trip to 
Philadelphia for a competition 
and thanked the chaperones who 
attended. Awards of Achievement 
were given to Will Wise, Ian 
Quinlan. Andy McKenna, Kevin 
O'Connell. Christopher Hayes, 
and Emily Bertovich for exten- 
sive participation in music. Then 
the High School Chorus per- 
formed their set of three songs, 
beginning with Furaha! The 
pieces in this first set were also 
performed at the High School 
Christmas Concert 2009. so first 
semester chorus members were 
invited to sing with the group per- 
forming tonight. The song, which 
translates as "We wish you joy," is 
mostly sung in Swahili. The piece 
is given texture by layering the 
different vocal parts, making it an 
interesting piece to listen to. The 
next piece, April Is In My 
Mistress' Face, is a madrigal dat- 
ing back to the 1500s. Sungacap- 
pella. the piece highlights and 
blends each vocal section by 
singing it in tight rounds, while 
keeping the beautiful, clear tone. 
The final piece in the set Into the 
Night tells the story of a person 
who goes to get wood for their fire 
on a winter night. The dynamics 
provided contrast and reflected 
the mood of the story it was 
telling. The set was exceptionally 
well-performed. 

After the chorus had performed, 
some of the Gold Seal Music- 
Awards were presented. The 
Outstanding Chorus Awards 
given for long-time dedication to 
the chorus, talent, and extracurric- 
ular choral involvement, were 
given    to    Thomas    Barrett. 

Elizabeth Crawford. Sean 
McCarthy, and Jennifer 
Magruder. An award for 
Outstanding Soloist in Concert 
Band was given to Ashley 
Howard, on flute. 

The High School Band per- 
formed its second set tor the 
evening, opening with "Celtic 
Voyage."    featuring    Ashley 
Howard on the flute. The piece 
began with an interesting effect 
from the horns, which sounds 
very much like sea spraying up 
against rocks or the side of a boat. 
The flutes began the melody after 
this, supported by the reeds. The 
trumpets were than layered in on 
top of that and picked up the 
melody. The percussion provided 
a steady, powerful beat while also 
punctuating the piece with cym- 
bals at times. The piece was 
exceptionally well done and emo- 
tional. Another round of Gold 
Seal Concert Awards were given 
for distinguished musicianship to 
Terry    MacCormack,    Austin 
Meyers,  Mark  Seraikas,  and 
Andrew  Littauer. The  second 
number the band performed a 
medley titled Billy Joel, which 
began as a slow, brass-dominated 
piece, featuring the low brass and 
drum, providing a strong bass 
rhythm. The trumpets and flutes 
were layered over it providing 
interesting affects and a bouncy 
melody line. The second theme of 
the piece was adapted from the 
well-known song "Piano Man." 
which changed into a relaxed jazz 
waltz. The final theme of the 
piece provided a major contrast 
featuring an  up-beat  melody 
upheld by the trumpet section. 
The piece finished with the origi- 
nal theme featuring the low brass. 

A number of other awards were 
presented, including a band award 
for distinguished service to Tori 
Lehr.   and  Outstanding   Band 
Member  Awards   to   Melissa 
Campedelli,    Paige    Collins, 
Megan  Richardson.  Charlotte 
Malone. and Jackson Dean. The 
High School Chorus than began 
their next set starting with Stand 
By Me. performed by the Period 
two chorus. The small ensemble 
harmonized nicely while promot- 
ing the soloists: Betsey Crawford. 
Rulhann Barry, and Kate Slamp. 
The second piece, performed by 
the entire High School Chorus, 
was If You're Out There, which 
they  will be singing with the 
Middle School Chorus in a con- 
cert on June 1st. The harmonies 
were stunning and the dynamics 
added a lot to the emotions behind 
the piece, which were mostly 
about solidarity. The final song of 
this set performed by the Period 
four chorus group was 'Circle of 
Life," a well-known song from 
"The Lion King." Soloists includ- 
ed Callie Piepenbrink and Julia 
Thompson. The faculty awards 
were announced: the music award 
when to Ian Porter, the Visual Art 
Award when to Sarah Trahon, and 
the Drama Award went to Mark 
Seraikas. The band members then 
thanked   John   DeWaal,   who 
stepped in as band director while 
Ms. Stephanie Moriarty was on 
leave. 

Jazz Band 

The Jazz Band played their set 
next, directed by both Mr. 
DeWaal and Mrs. Moriarty. open- 
ing with Pressure Point. This year, 
the students themselves chose 
music they found interesting and 
that they wanted to play for the 
concert. A fast-paced piece. 
Pressure Point featured the trum- 
pets and saxophones, which 
passed the melody line for most of 
this spirited, hard-driving piece. 
Garrett Canney performed the 
trumpet solo. The second piece in 
the set was The Sermon, a blues 
piece with distinctive southern 
influences. The piece featured the 
brass section nicely, with a trom- 
bone soli at the end. Soloists 
included Garrett Canney on trum- 
pet Terry MacCormack on clar- 
inet and Deum Dickson on trom- 
bone. The band performed the 
classic jazz number Birdland. 

characterized by the dramatic 
dynamics and well-balanced har- 
monies. Mark Seraikas performed 
an excellent solo on the tenor sax- 
ophone. The piece was brilliantly 
performed and very well-received 
by the audience. The final piece 
for the jazz band's set was 
September, as recorded by the 
popular band Earth, Wind, and 
Fire. The piece was self-directed 
by the band, with both Mrs. 
Moriarty joining the band on the 
saxophone and Mr. DeWaal on 
the trumpet. The parts blended 
well and the piece upbeat with a 
funk rock feel. Solos were execut- 
ed by Anthony Nahill on the alto 
saxophone and Alex Kinnealey 
on ban sax. 

Before the High School Chorus 
performed their final set for the 
evening, a few more Gold Seal 
Awards were announced, this 
time the Music Honor Award. 
This award is given for participa- 
tion in all areas and genera in 
music, and is not necessarily 
given out every year. However, 
this year it was awarded to Ian 
Porter. The High School Chorus 
than opened their set with "The 
Lion Sleeps Tonight," as per- 
formed by the period one class. 
The piece included interesting 
harmonies and layering of the dif- 
ferent vocal sections. Solos were 
performed by Jennifer Magruder. 
Emily Baumgarten. and Meghan 
Burke. The chorus' final song for 
the evening was the every-popu- 
lar Don't Stop Believin'. The 
piece was dedicated to the seniors, 
who will be graduating shortly. 
The piece had powerful dynamics 
and a lot of emotion put into it. 
Soloists were Jennifer Magruder, 
Ruthann Barry, Robert Mahoney. 
Callie Piepenbrink. Julia 
Thompson. Meghan Burke. 
Emily Baumgarten, Elizabeth 
Crawford, and Tatyana 
Nakashima 

Before the High School Band 
performed their final set for the 
evening, the John Philip Sousa 
Band Award was presented. It is 
given to a person who is particu- 
larly dedicated to band; it was pre- 
sented by Charlotte Malone. last 
year's recipient, to Terry 
MacCormack. Then the band 
began their final set starting with 
America. The song opened with a 
lot of strong clarinet trills, before 
launching into the majestic 
march, blending the parts nicely. 
The brass was particularly strong 
at the conclusion of the piece. The 
final piece for the evening is tradi- 
tionally Stars and Stripes Forever, 
and the tradition did not end this 
year. The piece was exceedingly 
well-performed, with powerful 
dynamic and an amazing piccolo 
solo performed by Ashley 
Howard. The piece got a standing 
ovation from the audience. 

Showcase 

The whole evening was a great 
showcase and culmination of the 
all the projects the high school 
band and chorus students have 
worked on this semester. John 
DeWaal. who has been directing 
the band since March in 
Stephanie Moriarty's stead, said. 
"It was a lot of fun. They helped 
make the transition from her to 
me very easy." The work they put 
into the music has certainly 
shown: both the band and the cho- 
rus went to competitions in 
Philadelphia and both did very 
well, with the band winning first 
place and best over-all concert 
band for the Music in the I 'ark fes- 
tival. Stephanie Moriarty came 
back Monday and will be staying 
on in the foreseeable future. She 
said. "(This has been an| incredi- 
ble group of seniors and their dri- 
ven attitude contributed to the 
band's success." We wish the 
seniors good luck next year and 
look forward to seeing more from 
the high school band and chorus 
next year. 

Kalhryn is a graduate of Notre 
Dame Academy and will be study- 
ing art history at Fordham 
University next war.. 

CHS sailing team to hold Red Sox raffle 
The Nor'easters, the Cohasset 

High School Sailing Team, is 
holding a fundraiser for a chance 
to win four tickets to the Boston 
Red Sox vs Tampa Bay Blue 
Rays at 7 p.m. on June 29. 
Tickets are $1 each. Purchase 
raffles from CHS sailors or con- 
tact Sarah at 781-383-3487. 

Sailing is a varsity sport at 
Cohasset High School. It is 
funded entirely by user fees and 

Sailing is a varsity sport at Cohasset High 
School funded entirely by user fees and 

funds raised through Sail Nantasket 

LIFE AT 
CHS 

SEAN MACCAKTHY 

10...9...8...7...6...5...4...3 
...2...1...0. Initiate Life at CHS: 
Sean MacCarthy's Final Chapter. 

That's it. It's all over. This is 
my LAST week of high school 
and this is my LAST Life at CHS 
article. Rejoice with me! 

Monday was the last Monday 
at CHS ever for Seniors. Ever! 
Also on Monday, the Spinnaker 
staff tirelessly worked on the 
Spinnaker Senior Salute. 
Probably the best issue of the 
year, the Senior Salute includes a 
list of where everyone will be 
attending next year to give every- 
one a good sense of where there 
friends will head off to once they 
leave their beloved hometown of 
Cohasset. Monday was also the 
last day for Student Council 
nomination forms for joining the 
elite squad next year. Just a hint 
of advice, make sure you vote for 
the kid who understands how to 
have fun. not the boring/overly 
political kid who really has very 
little in common with your inter- 
ests, . .unless of course you are a 
boring/overly political 
kid.. .woops.. .awkward... 

Tuesday held the last 
Presidents' meeting for the 
tremendous class Presidents of 
this past school year. Not much 
discussed concerning the schools 
as all of the Presidents were fin- 
ishing out their terms, but the 

Presidents were rightfully given 
free pizza and cake. And for old 
time's sake. I think Chicken 
ParmeSEAN needs to come 
back. OMG I Love freeeeee 
foooooooooooddd!!! And now 
Sean MacCarthy is back. 
Satisfied? I know I am. 

Wednesday was the last FULL 
day for Seniors. We were all 
given ice cream for our services 
of wreaking awesomeness 
throughout the school year. That 
was cool. There was also an advi- 
sory meeting, which made all of 
the classes shortened. This was- 
n't your ordinary, "lets gather up 
in a circle and talk" advisory 
meeting and instead everyone 
had to take an 88 question-long 
survey. That's a lot of questions. 
A lot of dumb questions that real- 
ly didn't even have to be 
answered. 

Thursday.. .wow.. my last day 
of high school. Really? Oh yeah! 
Oh my. I don't even remember 
this day because of how exuber- 
ant and antsy I was throughout it. 
I spent a lot of it anticipating my 
future and recollecting on how 
much great times I had at CHS. 
All of that thought was trampled 
on though as me and all of my 
fellow seniors paraded around 
the school at 11:30 as we got out 
of our final high school class. 
The administrators were nice 
enough to grill us up some food 
as, again, another token of appre- 
ciation for the seniors being so 
unbelievably awesome. 

Friday. Friday will always be a 
mystery to me. Why? You must 
have forgotten! I am done with 

High School! Boooo yaaaa!!!!! 
Prom is also on Friday. It's 

going to be so bomb. End of 
story. 

Well.. .that's it. The final chap- 
ter of the Sean MacCarthy Life at 
CHS articles. I think I got to 
about 40 articles. Wow, That's a 
lot more than I thought. 

I thank you all for reading my 
articles whether it be on a week- 
ly basis or by accident. 1 enjoyed 
doing this and I hope you 
enjoyed reading these. And 
again, thank you for putting up 
with all of the nonsense that 
comes out of this mouth. I'm 
sure some day's I sound like the 
wizard or words and others I 
sounded like quite the opposite. 

Now it's time to unveil the well 
trained replacement.. .NATALIE 
DIGNAM! 

Well, all I know for sure is 
that you are all going to adore 
her writing. She is a good 
friend of mine and is always a 
pleasure to be around. I acted 
with her and took some classes 
with her and just by her awe- 
some personality, I knew she 
would be the best option for 
my   replacement.   Say   "hi" 
Natalie! She 
says "Hi!"... 

And now I leave you with my 
final words of wisdom: Life is 
too short to take seriously. 

Good night everybody and I 
wish you all the best of luck in 
your future endeavors! 

Sean MacCarthy is DONE with 
High School. Providence College 
here I come! 

Students study alternative energies 
The COMPASS enrichment 

program just finished a very 
exciting month. The students 
have been learning about alter- 
native energies and simple, 
everyday methods to reduce 
their impact on the environ- 
ment. Many students got their 
hands dirty by teaming how 
worms can be used to compost 
simple kitchen waste. 

With equipment on loan from 
the New England Aquarium, 
students constructed their own 
working solar panels and com- 
peted to see who could design 
the most efficient wind genera- 
tor. With good weather here and 
summer just around the comer. 
the COMPASS program will 
continue some of these activities 
into their summer program. 

The program is open to any 
Cohasset Public Schools chil- 
dren in grades K-6. registration 
will be accepted throughout the 
year. Contact Mr. Erick Amero 
at 781-383-8223 / or eam- 
em@cohassetkl2.org for more  Abby Neslkshows off her own solar powered fan. 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

information. 

funds raised through Sail 
Nantasket and not supported by 
the school's athletic budget. 
Drawing is on June 20. at Sail 

Nantasket's Father's Day 
Pancake Breakfast at Hull Yacht 
Club checks may be payable to 
Sail Nantasket. 

Lilly Patsos and Elizabeth Amida design their own wind generator blades. 

Solar cell. One of the completed wind generators. 
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TAKE AN EXTRA 40% OFF* ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY REDOCED WOMEN'S 
FASHIONS, HANDBAGS, FASHION JEWELRY, INTIMATES & HOSIERY 
for a total savings of 50%-75% off original prices. v 

TAKE 25%-4fl% OFF A SELECTION OF MOST HAVE SUMMER FASHIONS 
The looks you've been eyeing from the designer labels you love at savings off regular prices. 

SAVE 30%—40% ON A SELECTION OF SANDALS 
Find the latest styles from your favorite names at savings off regular and original prices. 

SAVE 30%' ON A SELECTION OF DESIGNER HANDBAGS 
Choose from your favorite American and European designers at savings off regular and original prices. 

TAKE 50% OFF A SELECTION OF FINE JEWELRY" 
Savings off regular prices on a selection of gold, diamond, semi-precious and cultured pearl jewelry. 

For Him 

-40%' ON MEN'S SPRING DESIGNER SPORTSWEAR 
A large selection of regular- and original-priced spring fashions from our classic and contemporary collections. 

SAVE 30%' ON A GREAT SELECTION OF DESIGNER SOITS, SPORTCOATS, 
TROUSERS, DRESS SHIRTS i TIES 
Find the season's best wardrobe builders from your favorite American and European designers. Savings off regular and original prices. 

TAKE AN EXTRA 40%—50% OFF ALREADY REDUCED MEN'S SPORTSWEAR & SHOES 
for a total savings of 50%-70% off original prices. 

For Horm 

1ICES OF THE SEASON: TAKE AN EXTRA 20% OFF ALMOST ALL 
FURNITURE AND OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION OF MATTRESSES 
for a total savings of 40%-60% off regular and original prices—going on now!' 

LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON: SAVE 75% ON ALL ONE-OF-A-KIND HANDMADE ROGS 
Save big on a huge selection, including closeouts and clearance at savings off original prices, going on now—don't miss out!' 

SAVE 20%—50% ON DED & OATH COLLECTIONS 
A great selection of luxury bedding, exclusive sheet sets, towels for bath and beach, comforters, pillows, throws and more. 

SAVE 20%-00% ON HOME ESSENTIALS 
A selection of must-have kitchen electrics, cookware, cutlery and dinnerware, plus luggage for your summer getaway. 

Savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices for home items. 

ODmingdale's 
^■^ BLOOMINQDALES.COM 

THURSDAY-MONDAY, OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNT AND TAKE AN EXTRA 20% OFF ALMOST ANY PURCHASE YOU MAKE THAT DAY. 

"Sale ends May 31. 2010 Designer Handbag Sale ends June 6. 2010 Certain designer and brand exclusions apply, see sales associate for details Excludes Women's Designer Collections. The New View Designer Collections. Women j leased departments and Women's Swlmwear ' 
"Excludes Designer Fine Jewelry, Fine Watches and Ondal Collection 'Lowest prices of the season offers end May 31. 2010 ''20% of new account discount offer ends May 31. 2010. subject to credit approval Exclusions and limitations apply; see insider pamphlet at a register or 
ask a sales associate for complete details Maximum savings on furniture is $250 00 mattresses is $100 00 Reg./Orlg prices reflect offering prices. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings otf regular, original and 
already-reduced prices Some items may be included in sales already in progress or m future sales Some items are great values No adjustments to prior purchases. Quantities may be limited, not all styles in all stores, colors vary by store No home items or luggage at Soho. Beverly 
Center and North Michigan Avenue No home items except for luggage at 8ndgewater No furniture except living room seating and occasional tables at Wiiiowbrook Mall Furniture and mattresses not at Short Kills Furniture mattresses and rugs not at Soho Bndgewater Commons. < 
Lenox Square. North Michigan Avenue. Mall of America and Walt Whitman Furniture and rugs not at Old-Orchard Center or our California stores, mattresses now available at Century City, Newport Fashion Isiano. Sherman Oaks and South Coast Plaza Furniture and mattresses muat ' 

be delivered from our central warehouse, delivery fees apply An edited home selection available at Chevy Chase No fashion at Oakbrook Center Medmah Temple or Las Vegas Prices, savings and selection may differ on bloommgdales com Rugs not available online 

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. ALL STORES OPEN MONDAY, MEMORIAL DAY. iH(  AND HOME/MEN S .I'ORC. CHfSINUI HiU M NU1 Mil L  6' 7-630-6000 i 
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Cih'l Ming Tsai From Blue Gingi r, Denis Toner founder. NWF,: Actor Bill (Smitty) Snutroviek COURTESY PHOTOS 

Frank Seer, Executive Director, NWF, all having some fun at the Celebrity Wine Auction Dinner.    <■ 'ohasset resident, Frank Neer, Executive Director, NWF; Denis Toner, Founder of the 
Saturday evening at thi White Elephant Hotel NWF, Hingham residents. Patriots' Coach Bill Belichick and Linda Holliday, from Style Boston. 

Nantucket Wine Festival has Cohasset connection 

Boston & Cohasset residents Kelly Antonuccio and Paul Verrochi 

enjoying the Thursday Harbor Gala. 

May 19- 23. 2010 was foe 
14th annual Nantucket Wine 
Festival and attendees came 
from around the globe to cele- 
brate one of the lop Wine and 
Food Festivals in the country. 

Cohasset resident Frank 
Neer who is the Executive 
Director of the NWF said this 
year the weather was spectacu- 
lar and all 72 events over the 
four-day time period were sold 
out. 

"We were once again thrilled 
to have some many incredible 
winemakers and chefs attend 
from around the world," Neer 
said. 

The events included 27 wine 
tastings and five Winery 
Diners in private homes 
around the Island and also 
included the sought after 
Harbor Gala with 32 chefs and 
32 winemakers from all over 
the world. 

Todd English. Jasper White 
and Chef Kevin Long and trml 
Joseph from Tosca in Hingham 
were among the star-studded 
line up of chefs cooking at tlie 
Gala Ming Tsai was awarded 
the Luminary of the Year at the 

Celebrity Wine Auction Dinner. 
which raised ova $124,000 for 
foe Nantucket Historical 
Association that owns mid 
operates the Nantucket 
Whaling Museum 

The Grand lasting was on 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Nantucket Yacht Club and was 
attended b> more than SIX) 
people .il each oi the three ses- 
sions with over I HO wineries 
represented along with many 
artisan foods and local distrib- 
utor. Island Creek Oysters 
from Duxbury   served over 
4,000 Oysters ova foe week 
end. 

Among those- m attendance 
from Cohasset were Ron and 
Lenaji Goldberg, Paul 
Verrochi and Kelly 
AjUonuccio, and John Hayes, 
who joined the likes of 
Olympk sluer Dorothy 
ll.iinill. Actor Hill (Smitty) 
Srnitrovick, who is in the 
upcoming movie " The Run 
Diary" with Johnny lXpp. 

Also is attendance at the 
Grand lasting was Coach Bill 
Belichick and Linda Holliday 
from Hingham. 

ij 

Cohasset and Boston resident John Hayes with Winemakers 

Michel and Martine Angladafrom Domaine Anglada-Deleger 

from the Burgandy region of France. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Visit Hie wScom Virtual House! 
Design Your Dream Home 

W. 

Home & Garden 
Come on In and explore 
how easy It is to design 
your dream home when 
you've got the right tools; 
your mouse and great 
local businesses that can 
help you get It done. 

Make sure to visit each 
room and give It your 
personal touch. Don't 
forget the outside, every 
home needs a little spring 

■MI |ust a few clicks and 
some great local help, 
you'll have the home of 
your dreams. 

Happy 
Designing! 

Brothers, Tiger and Moe. are both male shorthair tabbies and 

need to be adopted together. 

Brothers need 
home together 

3i' 
WIRED 

LOCAL* 
Visit the Wicked Local Virtual House today! 

Go to WickedLocal.com and select your town. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 
hopes someone would like to 
adopt these two adorable kittens. 
Tiger (with white paws), and 
Moe, both male shorthair tab- 
bies. Please call Shirl at 781-925- 
3380. These two cannot be sep- 
arated and think of all the fun 
you'll have. They're ready to go, 
have been tested, neutered and 
have their first set of shots. We 
only have two orange males. We 
have an assortment of kittens, 
mostly black and a few gray. 

If you're interested, you can 
download an application from 
our website. The others will be 
ready to go on the 11 th or 12th of 
June. We strongly suggest when 
considering adopting kittens, that 
you adopt two. Preference will 
be given those who adopt two. 
Visit www.hsar.org. 

They're ready to go, 

have been tested, 
neutered and have 

their first set of shots. 

The Rescue is located at 50 L 
St.. Hull; the mailing address is 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue, PO 
Box 787 Hull. MA. 02045. The 
numbers are 1-877-378-1195, 
and to speak with Mary, the shel- 
ter manager, call 781-925-3121. 
Open hours are Saturday from 2 
to 3 p.m. and Monday from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. 

An Open House/Adoption Day 
will be held on Saturday June 26. 
from 2 to 4 p.m. There should still 
have kittens available at that time. 

^^^^^^^^^^MiiiaHM^MHMaaH 
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PaW and Art KuM are a 
part weekend. 

happy mother-daughter pair shopping 
COURTESY PHOTO 

for plant, at the plant tale at Holly HM thai 

Spring plant sale continues at Holly Hill 
There is a lot happening at 

Holly Hill Farm in Cohasset this 
spring. The spring plant sale con- 
tinues this weekend on Saturday 
and Sunday May 29 and 30 from 
10 .uii to4 p.m. 

The farm stand is open both 
days at 11 am with fresh aspara- 
gus, green garlic, salad greens and 
more. Brown Boar Farm from 
East Wells, Vt will be selling her- 
itage breed naturally raised pork 
from 1 to 3 p.m. on Saturday May 
29. In addition to plants, you can 
visit the information table at the 
plant sale and find out about all 
that's going on with the Friends of 
Holly Hill Farm, the non-profit 
501(c)(3) that uses the farm as an 
outdoor classroom. If you become 
a new member of the Friends at 
the plant sale, you'll be supporting 

the education mission of the farm 
and you'll receive a free tomato 
plant 

Sign your children up for a sum- 
mer program where they will learn 
about growing healthy organic 
food and have fun outside, 
unplugged from the TV and the 
internet, doing farm chores like 
planting seeds, caring for plants, 
making compost, caring for ani- 
mals and wiD tue food grown on 
the farm to prepare a meal. Pre- 
school age programs begin June 7 
and programs for school age chil- 
dren begin June 21 and run 
through Aug. 12. 

Mark your calendar for a nutri- 
tion workshop for the whole fami- 
ly, "Good Nutrition for Physical, 
Mental, and Behavioral Health" on 
Thursday June 3, at 7 p.m. led by 

Registered Dietitian, Kerry Hnath. 
During this interactive lecture, par- 
ticipants will be able to identify 
healthy from unhealthy fats, learn 
to make healthy snacks, read food 
labels, obtain a list of references 
and resources, and more. 

And don't forget about the 
Spring Organic Gardening 
Workshop on Saturday, June 12, 
from 10 am. to noon. Come find 
out how to control invasive bugs, 
how to organically prevent weeds 
from getting established and how 
to maintain and care for your plants 
so they will survive and thrive. 
Further plans for the garden and 
how to reap the benefits of the har- 
vest will also be discussed. For 
mliTmation about all these pro- 
grams, visit wwwhollyhillfarm 
.org or call 781-383-6565. 

NCIS OPEN HOUSE! THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 11AM-7PM 
Utwofci 'UKhnkM ImtMwt* Is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 

students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 
from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want 

4» LINCOLN 
V   TICMNICAl IMSTIfim 

YOUR Siirrpcc STORY 
brrjtitz Today) 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
Medical Admlnl.tratlon   Madkal Assisting   Manage Tharapy   Pharmacy Technician 

• Criminal Juitke • Network Communications ft Information Systems 

' No high school diploma or G.E.D.? 
We may be able to help 

' Convenient day, afternoon & evening classes 
' Career placement assistance upon graduation 

Financial aid for those who qualify 
* Hands-on learning environment with 
access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft' IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

(800)677-1924 
+ 

www.LincolnTech.com 

yst lbs JBOS! lor you? inonsyj * 
Bs sure to !«J1! them you sa>v ft in 

QouiJiimiiiY i>f«»y§p$ip9j'Sj ' r 

A MUST SEE. 
......... 

365 Westgate Drive. Brockton, MA -111 Plain Street, Lowell. MA • 5 Middlesex Avenue, Somerville, MA 
I, rC-IAMOUJ 

SBCV SUMMER FUS    : 

"FUN AND HABllLOUt! 

Franklin Park ZJ^afvJ Jotnu s on I i• 1 follow us on i \* itterl 

^^^^m^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^^^^^mm^^^^^^ 
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NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL IN 24 MONTHS* 
PLUS NO DOWN PAYMENT WITH A MINIMUM $1499.00 RUG PURCHASE ON YOUR BLOOMINGDALE'S CARD, SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL. INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED TO 

YOUR ACCOUNT FROM THE PURCHASE DATE IF THE PURCHASE IS NOT PAID IN FULL WITHIN 24 MONTHS OR IF YOU MAKE A LATE PAYMENT, ENDS MAY 31, 2010. 

btomingdal 
•INTEREST CHARGES accrue on the promotional balance Irom the transaction date and all accrued INTEREST CHARGES tor the entire promotional period will be added to your account it the promotional balance is not paid in lull by the end ot the 

promotional period or it you tall to make a required payment on your account when due Minimum monthly payments ot the greater ot $5.00 or 3.25% ot your promotional balance (which calculation is rounded up to the nearest dollar) are required plus 
any minimum payment otherwise due Making the minimum monlhly payment will not pay oil your promotional balance in time to avoid INTEREST CHARGES See below lor details' 

'NO INTEREST FOR TWO YEARS IF PAID IN FULL BY PROMOTION EXPIRATION DATE. Requires a minimum purchase of $1999.00 in furniture or a minimum purchase ot $1499 00 in mattresses and rugs charged to your Bloomingdale's Card Subiert 
to credit approval INTEREST CHARGE will be Mennmed by applying ai ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ("APR") ol up lo 26.99% (but it your account has a variable APR, a variable APR ol 24.50% as ot May 20101 to the account's Average Dally'Balance 

with a minimum monthly INTEREST LHARGE ot S2.00  The variable APR will vary with the market based on the Prune Rate. Deterred oiler good now through May 31. 2010. See Credit Card Agreement tor additional details 

Sale ends May 31,2010  Reg./Orlg. prices reflect offering prices Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings oil regular, original and already-reduced prices Some items may be included in 
sales already m progress or in tuture sales. No ad|ustments to prwr purchases. Furniture and mattresses must be delivered from our central warehouse, delivery lees apply. Mattress savings may not be combined with any other discount, promolion or certificate 

Mattress warranty information available at department register, or by writing to: Bloomingdale's, 1000 Third Avenue. New York, NY 10022, Attention: Risk Management Depl.. 10th Floor. Rug photos used may be representative only Rugs not available online. ' 

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGOALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. .« OUT !H[ BIG TENT AT THE HOME/MEN'S STORE PARKING LOT. '." INUT HILL. 61 7 630 6000 
TENT SALE HOURS  MONDAY-FRIDAY. I0AM-9PM: SATURDAY. 10AM-8PM, SUNDAY, N00N-6PM 

mmmm ■LWLWLWMI 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATURDAY, MAY 15 

1:50 a.m. King St, notification 
Officer reports a light on in one of the 
boats and the gate is unlocked. No vehi- 
cles around at this time. Everything 
appears in order. 

6:52 a m Sohier St.. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

11:27 am South Main SL, acciden- 
tal 911 call. Caller reports she was try- 
ing to call Canada and dialed 911 by 
accident. Confirmed accidental call 

11:51 am Eta SL, accidental 911 
call. Caller states she dialed "zero" and 
wanted to know the area code for 
Poland. Confirms accidental 911 call. 

12:22 p.m. Forest Av... traffic 
enforcement. 

12:55 pin North Main St and 
Rlpley Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

8:38 pm Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

9:08 p.m. Beach St, disturbance. 
Caller reports she is watching this home 
for the resident while they are out of 
town for the night. She went to check on 
the house and the homeowner's daugh- 
ter was having a large party. Caller did 
tell everyone to leave and they appeared 
to but would just like the home checked 
at this time to make sure everyone left 
the area. Units report nobody is around 
this residence at this time. Units clear 

9:35 pm Forest Ave. and North 
Main St, arrest. Male party in custody. 
A 16-year old juvenile placed under 
protective custody for person under 21 
possessing liquor. 

11:19p.m. Atlantic Ave, motor vehi- 
cle crash. Several 911 callers report a 
motor vehicle crash. Back up 911 call 
reports a vehicle off the road into a tree 

SUNDAY, MAY 16 
12:45 am. Eta St, disturbance. At 

approximately 12:40 am. Sgt. Treanor 
and Police Officer Williams, while 
attempting to give the prisoner a cup of 
water, had to push prisoner back into 
cell after she lunged for the cell door, 
pushing the sergeant in the chest in an 
attempt to get free. 

1:24 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy,, suspicious vehicle. Officer 
reports a vehicle parked behind the 
building with damage to the windshield 
that appears to be from a tree branch 
that came down. 

1:34 am. King St.. suspicious vehi- 
cle. Sergeant reports a vehicle parked in 
the rear of the Redemption Center near 
the boatyard. Nobody around. 

10:35 am. South Main St, larceny 
report. Caller reports the safe from his 
office has been stolen. 

11:34 am. Eta St., public service 
Walk-in party asking about a bicycle he 
is missing. Bike has been returned. 

6:26 p in North Main St.. parking 
complaint/motor vehicle blocking. 
Caller reports a vehicle blocking his 
father"s driveway. Vehicle has been 
tagged and message was left at resi- 
dence. 

7:02 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy., motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

8:10 p.m. Beechwood and South 
Main streets, motor vehicle stop: cita- 
tion issued. 

MONDAY, MAY 17 
12:33 a.m. North Main St, suspi- 

cious vehicle. 
6:16 am. South Main and Summer 

streets, traffic enforcement 
6:57 am. Black Horse I ,nn and 

Summer St, traffic enforcement. 
8:41 am. kiplev Rood, erratic opera- 

tion of a motor vehicle. Walk-in party 
reports white box truck driving fast 
through school zone. Officer spoke to 
driver of truck. 

11:26 am. RipJey Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

1:50 p.m. Eta St, road rage. Walk-in 
party reports a white four-door sedan, 
unknown registration number, followed 
close to her vehicle while she was going 
out of town. 

5:54 pm Hull and Cedar streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

6:11 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

7:38 pm. Sohier St and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

7:41 p.m. South Main St.. distur- 
bance. Caller reports a solicitor knocked 
on her door three times and did not have 
a permit on him. Male was attempting 
to sell magazines. Officer is out with the 
male party. Male party will be in cus- 
tody. Arrest: Larry D. Williams, 34, 
8137 South Green St.. Chicago, ill. 
Charge: Door-to-door bylaw violation. 

10:03 p.m. Nichols Road, barking 
dog. Caller reports her neighbor's dog 
has been barking for a long time now 
and it's an ongoing problem. Officer 
responding and female was also 
referred by dispatch to the ACO. 

TUESDAY, MAY 18 
405 .i in Cedar and Hull streets, 

suspicious vehicle Motor vehicle leav- 
ing the area at a high rate of speed. 

6:16 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

6:58 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop. 

7:01 am. South Main SL, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

9:52 am. North Main SL. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

10:19 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

10:33 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

1:04 p.m. Beechwood St. and 
1 lilLside Drive, motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

1:48 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

1:56 p.m. South Main and Summer 
streets, notification. Hashing yellow 
light not working. Notified DPW. 

2:09 p.m. Hull SL, suspicious person. 
Caller reports there was a female knock- 
ing on her door. Caller cancelled; 
Census employee. 

3:27 p.m. Eta St.. parking complaint. 
Caller reports there is a motor vehicle 
blocking road. Officer reports motor 
vehicle is not blocking road - vehicles 
can go through. 

5:11 p.m. Cedar and Hull streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

6:21 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

7:54 p.m. Betchwood SL, warrant 
service. Unable to serveAvrong address. 

10:19 p.m. Beechwood SL, erratic 
operation of motor vehicle   Caller 
reports vehicle is all over the road. 
Advised Scituale Police Department 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19 
'Mil am. South Main St, animal 

complaint. Caller reports there is a cat in 
the tree. Made ACO aware of this call. 
ACO will attempt to contact caller. 

9:24 a.m. Eta St.. animal complaint 
ACO and Cohasset employee report 

EMAS System: 
Police are providing an email alerting system to those who sign 

up. 
• Stands for Email alerting system 
• Free service 
• Police send those on ihe EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 

announcements as they occur 
• Signup at: www.cohassetpolice.com 

"Marcos" walking loose through park- 
ing lot of Police Department 
Headquarters. ACO contacted owner of 
dog - requesting for owner to pick dog 
up. ACO left message on voicemail. 

10-21 a in Old Coach Road, traffic 
hazard. Caller reports a water cap is in 
the middle of the road 

11:03 a.m. Beechwood SL. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

12:53 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

1:21 pm Hull and Cedar streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

1:26 pm Hull and Cedar streets, 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued 

1:43 p.m. Jerusalem Road, suspi- 
cious activity Caller reports she had a 
problem with a neighbor. He hit vehicle 
while she was driving by. Officer 
reports verbal argument Officer spoke 
to all parties involved. 

2:32 p.m. North Main St, animal 
complaint. Caller reports there is an 
injured coyote walking around location. 
Officer unable to find animal Officer 
spoke to caller 

3:12 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop. A 23-year- 
old East Boston man being summonsnl 
on charges of unlicensed operation of a 
motor vehicle and failure to signal 

5:45 p.m. King SL, assist Water 
Department 

7:03 p.m. King SL, officer wanted 
Caller reports a male party smoking 
marijuana. Area search negative 

7 21 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop. 

9:48 pm Hull and Cedar streets. 
traffic enforcement. 

9:59 p.m. Hull St, motor vctfck 
stop, citation issued. 

THURSDAY. MAY 20 
12:57 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, suspicious vehicle. 
6:25 am North Main SL. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
6:58 am Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 

ment. 
7:33 am Elm SL, motor vehicle stop, 

citation issued. 
8:31 a.m. Forest Ave, assist citizen. 

Caller reports there are several beer hot 
ties and cans at the end of caller's drive- 
way. Officer will patrol area. 

1:01 pm Atlantic Ave, property 
lost. Walk-in party reports he lost 
Canadian passport within the past 48 
hours. Walk-in party is going to report it 
to Canadian Consulate 

2:01 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

2:09 p.m. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop. A 26-year-old Norwell 
woman being summonsed on charges 
of unlicensed operation of a motor vehi- 
cle and fail to stop/yield. 

3:54 p.m. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

5:21 p.m. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

5:24 pm Beechwood and Doane 
streets, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

5 36 p.m. Beechwood SL and 
Hillside IMve, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued. 

5:37 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

5:43 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

5:44 p.m. Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

5:51 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehick' 
stop, citation issued. 

6:39 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle craJi. Caller reports she backed 
into another vehicle. She is in the park 
ing lot of this location. 

8:53 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

11:17 p.m. Hul SL, vandalism report. 
Caller reports her son was working at 
this location tonight and around 9:30- 
9:45 p.m. he left work to find his vein 
cle vandalized. The antenna was hen! 
and ihe passenger side minor nppeil oil 
Caller reports there was an incident 
involving her son and another male lusi 
night This incident took place in Hull 
Caller wanted this logged. 

FRIDAY, MAY 21 
1:02 am. North Main St, dim 

bance. Caller reports yelling and 
screaming from the house next door. 
Appears to be a party goini; on. Otlieer 
reports small gathering and they will he 
calling it a night. 

4:19 a.m. Eta SL, assist other police 
department Scituale Police Departmenl 
requesting a cruiser 10 meel al Grow jv 
on 3A to transport a male party to Hull 
Hull Police Department notified and 
will meet at end of Purest Avenue 

6:17 am North Main SL. traffic 
enforcement. 

6:54 a.m. North Main St. and 
Ripley Road, motor vehicle Hop, tad 
tion issued. 

10:07 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, suspicious activity. Calk't reports 
two males stopped at his rruMfllMT 
They appeared to be confused and lost. 
Caller slates there was a language hom- 
er. He thought the males to be suspi- 
cious. They left headed south on 3A in 
motor vehicle. 

10:17 a.m. Nichols and Jerusalem 
roads notification Speed hoard has 
been placed al this location pei resident 
request. 

10:24 am. Hull SL, assist citizen. 
Transporting a citizen from North Main 
and Forest to Hull. 

12.52 p.m. South Main and 
Summer streets, traffic eafbKHM 

2:45 p.m. Eta SL, public service. 
Walk-in party picking up a motor vehi- 
cle accident report form. 

2:54 p.m. Eta St, suspicious activity. 
Caller reports two young male-, in ■ 

gray mini van smoking pot while dri- 
ving behind her. They are headed south 
on 3 A. The vehicle is now in front of the 
caller. Vehicle headed into Scituale. 
Also given to Scituale units. Officer has 
gone to residence and spoken to the 
mother and she will take care of the 
matter herself 

II 28 pm Lainlx-rts Ijuie. distur- 
bance. Caller reports a group of youth 
having a party on Ihe golf course and 
they have parked their vehicle at the 
maintenance gate Units have checked 
the area and also spoken to the Clint 
The youth were gone prior to arrival 
No damage was done 

SATURDAY, MAY 22 
10:50am Beechwood St,assistcit- 

izen Arrest Jil! Simshausei, 20. 60 
Tower Hill Drive, Hanover Charge: 
Warrant. 

11 >* a m Norfolk Road, lire, inves- 
tigation Odor of gas in hasenicnl 
National Grid responding 25-30 min- 
ules 

12 19 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle crash Minor 
motor vehicle accident reported by off- 
dot) Sciiuaie officer. No injuries. 

2:21 pm. North Main SL. traffic 
enforcement. 

2:27 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle crash Caller 
reports a customer who stated a male hit 
her car in Ihe parking kit and took off. 
She would like to speak with an officer 
al the service desk 

243 p.m. Elm SL, public Ktvice 
Walk-in party to pick up a motor vein 
cle accident report form. 

3:02 p.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued 

V52 p.m. ledge Way. notifii anon 
Caller reports she received a phone call 
from someone staling they were from 
Publisher. Clearing House, [ha] wain 
ed to send $200 through Wesiern 
I nion Caller believes this is a scam and 
a-ked iliat it he logged 

5:09 p.m. King and Pond streets. 
officer wmtad Callci reports three 
teenagers arguing on the side of the 
road. Situation resolved 

6.44 pm Linden Drive, lire, inve-n 
gation Culler reports an inside odor of 
gM   Command reports disconnected 
c.is stove   Yiiional Grid advised; 25 
minutes esiimaled lime of arrival. 

7:48 p.m Border SL, motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

9:35 pm Forest Ave,officer wanted 
Caller reports a dark-color truck was 
parked in ftont of the residence for 
about 10 minutes then left. Area search 
negative. 

9:36 p.m. Joy Place, officer wanted 
Caller reports a vehicle parked at the top 
of her driveway Area search negativ c 

10 11 p.m Forest Ave, officer want- 
ed. Caller reports that a truck was sitting 
in their neighbor's driveway. The truck 
belongs to the neighbor's babysitter 

SUNDAY, MAY 23 
10:10am Summer SL. animal com- 

plaint. Calk'i MM there is a barking 
dog in the neighborhood Ongoing 
problem IXig was placed in the house. 
House elixirs are open. Dog came out 
the back door. Unable to secure the 

house. 
1:13 ..in Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, erratic operation of a motor vehi- 
cle. 911 cell caller states the motor vehi- 
cle that was in front of her was operat- 
ing erratically. Location given was 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway and 
Route 228 Caller states the motor vehi- 
cle was traveling on Route 228 headed 
toward Norwell. Hingh.un notified. 

2:51 am Jerusalem Road and 
Jerusalem Road Drive, noise com 
plaint. Anonymous caller states there is 
a loud group of kids in the area- No one 
in the area now. 

6:04 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement. 

6:22 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

6:32 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
meni. 

6:52 am Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued. 

7:13 am Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

7 30 am Elm St, disabled motor 
vehicle Motor vehicle towing a boat 
has a tire coming off the boat trailer 
Officer reports Ihe boat with trailer has 
been moved to the side of the road. 
Wrecker has been cancelled Owner 
will arrange to have trailer removed 

7:55 am Elm St, assist citizen 
Walk-in party requesting accident 
iorms 

9:49 a.m. Atlantic Ave, hazard 
Caller reports there is a small hole on 
Ihe sidewalk She twister her ankle, hul 
refused medical aid. There is orange 
-pray paint, but no cones around it 

10:48 am Pleasant SL, animal com- 
plaint. Callei reports ihere is a sick rac- 
coon in his backyard Officer reports the 
raccoon is sick. Officer reports animal 
has been token care of. 

11:53 a.m. Eta St.. assist citizen 
Walk-in party reports a motor vehicle 
hu his parked motor vehicle 

2:49 pm Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic, enforcemeni. 

2:59 p.m Beechwood St, motor 
vchkle slop, citation issued 

3 08 p.m. North Main St, parking 
complaint. Caller reports there are vehi- 
cles parked in the no-parking zone. 
Officer reports two vehicles lagged 

4:19 p.m Beechwood and Doane 
streets, neighborhcxxl disturbance. 911 
caller reports a dog (ned to attack anoth- 
er dog and now both dog owners are 
having a verbal altercation Both units 
clear. Verbal argument only All parties 
have gone separate ways Call has been 
forwarded to ACO for unleashed ekic- 

4:50 p.m Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued 

5:14 p.m North Main SL. parking 
complaint Officer reports being 
slopped bv a resident complaining 
about the parking from the ball fields 
Officer reports vehicles have been 
tagged 

5:20 p.m. Jerusalem Road and Rust 
Way.  motor  vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

5:35 pm. Hull St, motor vehicle stop 

Visit historic 

Plymouth 
America's Hometown 

PLYMOUTH GUIDE 
^VOUR INSIDE SOURCE lOAjjEBjCSS HOMElO'rVN^ 

If you are headed to Plymouth 
or on the way to Capo Cod. 

plan your trip with the Plymouth Guide. 

Dining * Entertainment * Arts 

Shopping * Historical Sites * Golf -.    :       ■     ■     ■ : 

Pick up a copy in town 
or viait us on the web at 

www.plymouttiguide.com 

PLYMOUTH GUIDE 
YOUR INSIDE SOURCE TO AMERICA'S HOMETOWN 

J>f5TCTagR<*a^WftlL V=* 

//IfiUfit/u^rtfi 

TRAVEL DIRECTORY 
For more travel ideas go to wickedlocal.com/travel I 

MAINE 

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS 

THE BETHEL INN RESORT, $119 FOR TWO BED & BREAKFAST WEEKEND GETAWAYS. 
This April, escape lo Maine's Premier Four Season Resort and enjoy country elegant 

resort accommodations, hearty breakfast, health cluD spa services. 92* outdoor heat- 
ed pool, hot Tub. sauna and more1 (800) 654-0125 Just 6 miles from Sunday River 
Ski Resort, open until April 19th! 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CONWAYAREA 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON & CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms' FRLt use pools/spas, fishing & more! 
Restau rant/lounge/entertain me nt/speaa I kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too! Discount tickets lo local attractions & much more! wwwmdian- 
headresorl com 

INDIAN WA0 RESORT 
50"Plasma HDTVs - all rooms' FREE use pools spas, lishing & more! 
Restaurant/lounge/entenainment/special kid's programs 100 Rooms. Totally remod- 
eled Cottages too' Discount tickets to local attractions & much more' wwwindian- 
headresort com 

WOODWARD S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESORT Lincoln NH 85 Rooms. Open Hearth Steak House pub indoor 
pools & more Near attractions, tax free shopping Packages available' 800-635-8968 
www wood wards reson com 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 

CAPETOWN, SOUTH AFRICA 

CULTURAL IMMERSION. SERVICE TRIP 
Experience Ihe beauty ol Cape Town and learn about the people and culture through 

peisonal contact with South Atncans liom a vaiiety ot cultural backgrounds Trip 
includes sightseeing, a homestay with local family and volunteering at a children's home 
South Atncan guides organize and supervise the trip and the trip is led by an American 
(Concord resident) who is eager to share her passion tor the country and its people 
Appropriate 'or adults and families with children over 11 July 30-August 12. 2010 
$2300 per person plus airfare Contact agleasom 221fflgmail com for more information 

MANHATTAN 

KIIW Pl« / PURITY SPRING RESORT 
Midweek winter fun getaways incl lodging, breakfast, dinner, alpine/xc skinng. snow- 
shoeing, ice skating tubing indoor pool & sleigh rides1 Rates begin a $95 pp/pn 
Activities change nightly Upgrades available www PunlySpnng com/travel 1 800- 
FREESKI 

JACKSON 

"EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE I GOLF CLUI 
BREW SKI Irom only $129pp includes Lodging Wll DCAT I itt Ticket Apres Ski Burger 
with pint of Micro Brew & a full Country Breakfast Hot tub. saunas & exeicise room 
Tax-free outlet shopping nearby wwweaglemt comloilgmgparkages 

! roorr 
-800-966-5779 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC H0TEI $129 tor TWO persons Singles $124 Suites S139 $159 Lincoln Center 
area Hudson River views. 18 lloors. kitchenette 5 minutes to midtown sale quiet 
luxury area RIVERSIDE TOWER Riverside Or & 80th St Free brochure 800-724 
3136 ot www riversidetowerholel com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Health Scare 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

June 7,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Still operating 
under a full head of self-esteem makes you 
want to tackle a matter you had shied away 
from. OK. But he sure to arm yourself with 
lack before you make a move. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) That smart 
move you recently made caught the attention of 
a lot of people, including some with financial 
deals to offer. Use your Taurean wariness to 
check them out thoroughly. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Shyness 
might keep you from asking for more informa- 
tion on a potentially important matter. But your 
curiosity grows stronger by midweek and gives 
you the impetus for data-gathering. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Taking on too 
many tasks may not be the wise thing to do at 
thi^ time. You might overspend both your phys- 
ical and emotional energy reserves, and have to 
miss out on some upcoming events. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Try to keep your 
spending at an affordable level. Splurging now 
— especially on credit — could create a prob- 
lem if your finances are too low for you to take 
advantage of a possible opportunity. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) You 
might not approve of a colleague's behavior 
during much of the week. But don't play the 
judgmental Virgo card here. As always, check 
the facts before you assume the worst. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 

Coping with an old issue that has suddenly re- 
emerged could take a big toll on your emotion- 
al energies. Decide whether you really want to 
pursue the possibilities here. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
For all your skill in keeping your secrets safe, 
you could be unwittingly letting one slip out by 
the way you're behaving in that new relation- 
ship. Are congratulations soon to be in order? 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Good old-fashioned horse sense 
could help you get around those who unknow- 
ingly or deliberately put obstacles in your way. 
Ignore the confusion and follow your own lead. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
A puzzling attitude change in a colleague from 
friendly to chilly might stem from a long-hid- 
den resentment suddenly bubbling up. An open 
and honest talk should resolve the problem. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
This week, many ever-generous Aquarians 
might find themselves feeling an acquisitive 
urge. If so, indulge it. You' ve earned the right to 
treat yourself to wonderful things. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Expect 
to get a lot of advice on how to go about imple- 
menting your plans. But once you've sorted it 
all out you'll probably find that, once again, 
your way will be the best way. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You enjoy the 
quiet times of your life, but when you're in 
the mood, you can throw a party everyone 
will want to go to. 

^ypiAokh 
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Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Health Scare 
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ACROSS 
1 Matterhom. 

e.g. 
4 it's a long 

story 
8 Steel 

Support 
12 Indescenl 

stones 
17 0cho—, 

Jamaica 
19 Move 

through mud 
21 Submarine 

base? 
22 Wamol 

subject 
23 Start of a 

remark 
25 Not give 

-(be 
indifferent) 

26 Play 
27 Moshe ol 

Israel 
28 Growl 
30 Appearance 
32 Pro foe 
33 Walked 
35 Pan 2 ol 

remark 
39 Lillie or 

Straight 
43 Coasted 
44-Pea 

(Popeyes 
kid) 

45 The Greek 
Tycoon" 
subject 

46 Actress 
Tyne 

48 Rock's 
Fleetwood 

50 Layette 
fasteners 

54 Unwell 
55 Fall in a 

heap 
58 The 

Messiah," 
for one 

61 Electrical 
Inventor 

63 Word form 
for "large" 

64 Morticia, to 
Pugsley 

65 Coarse flour 
66 Clean-air 

org. 
68 Dutch 

Sainter 
am's 

remark 
71 Compass pt. 
72 Casino 

cubes 
75 Part 3 of 

remark 
79 New Mexico 

resort 
80 Curie or 

Arden 
81 Actress 

Tyler 
82 General 

Bradley 
83 — Canals 
85 A bad 

figure? 
87 Alias initials 
88 Corpulent 
91 Furnishings 
95 Noisy 

quarrels 
97 Like some 

butter 
99 Exist 

100 Innsbruck's 
locale 

101 Cable 
channel 

103 Littler than 
little 

104 JVC com- 
petitor 

105 Summer 
stinger 

108 Promise 
111 Part of PG 
114 Part 4 of 

remark 
118 New York 

county 
119 Sopranos' 

network 
120 Geometry 

calculation 
121 Trepidation 
125 67 Down 

feature 
128 — beaver 
131 Can 

openers? 
133 End of 

remark 
135 Put on 
136 Frozen 

capital 
137 Rynn of Urns 
138 Fabled racer 
139 Mortise's 

mate 
140 Have to have 
141 '60s talk- 

show host 
142 TVs The 

Frying —" 

DOWN 
1 Parched 
2 One of the 

Simpsons 

3 Youthful 
hairdos 

4 Fast flier 
5 "Oh, wool' 
6 Wedding 

wear 
7 Disoriented 
8 Journalist 

Tarbell 
9 — onion 

10 Actor 
Delon 

11 Mature* 
12 "Grumpy — 

Men" 
('93 dim) 

13 Norm 
14 You can 

count on 
them 

16"— Tree" 
(•62 hit) 

18 Street talk 
18 Get 

cracking 
20 Rosemary 

and basil 
24 "Are you — 

out?" 
29—Abner" 
31 Hot off the 

press 
34 The 

Aeneid" 
character 

36 Use a 
stopwatch 

37 Take a 
breather 

38 Poison 
39 Angler's 

danglers 
40 Agatha's 

colleague 
41 Unrutfle 

42 Graaso or 
Raines 

47 Marina sight 
49 Small band 
51 Where the 

action Is 
52 Perahia's 

Instrument 
53 Pump 

parts 
55 Graduation 

56 Bandleader 
Perez 

57 Wise guy 
59 Laugh 

loudly 
60 Pile up 
62Poe's 

•Annabel —' 
67 Book of 

maps 
69 Strike- 

breakers 
72 Dutch 

pottery 
73 Tower 

material? 
74 Composer 

Franck 
76 Walk in the 

woods 
77 "Stop, 

sailor!" 
78 Pick up the 

check 
79 Low digit 
84 Eccentric 
86 Crab's 

expression 
89 Lingerie 

item 
90 Empedo- 

cles laat 
stand? 

92 — coordi- 
nates 

93 Namu or 
Willy 

94 Genuine 
96 Be — unto 

oneself 
97 Home ol 

the 
Osmonds 

98 Thomfield 
governess 

102 Distinguished 
108 —NaNa 
107 C&Ws 

Dolly 
109 it's in the 

bag 
110 Chnssie of 

The 
Pretenders 

112 Hockey's 
Lindros 

113 Last inning 
114 Ita often 

heaved 
115 Subside 
116 Boston 

airport 
117 Make one's 

hair stand 
on end? 

122 Trail mix 
123 Nimble 
124 82 Jeff 

Bridges 
film 

126 Neutral tone 
127 Rock 

hound? 
129 Freud topic 
130 Cartoon 

canine 
132 Turf 
134 Flagon filler 
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Magic Maze - Forbes richest Americans list 

G Q N J 

J G D A 

CAN! 

O O L O 

R P N N 

S  O  R O 

MKNO 

D B N Z 

ONL J 

D C S E 

T  S N R 

G D A 

X V  S 

X J   D 

W E   P 

T U R O L 

T N K   I   F 

R(B  A   L  L  M  E  R)X  V  S 

J L L 

T I L 

S L X 

TLA 

X L P 

L I A 

TAG 

P O  E 

H E C 

J H F 

P V T 

W S H 

W W C 

H C O 

W A K 

N A C 

F A X V T 

F D B Y L 

U R P O E 

B 1 G E A 

U T R Q H 

KDGFC 

Y X W V I 

L K J I M 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

A. Walton 
Ballmer 
Brin 
Buffett 

C.Koch 

C. Walton 
D.Koch 

Dell 

Ellison 
Gates 
J. Walton 
P.Allen 

Page 
S. Walton 
Soros 

R2009 by King Features SynflKale. Inc. 
Word rights reserved. 

Magic Solution - Forbes richest 
Americans list Sudoku Solution 

9 I 6 9 Z f e 8 L 
e fr 8 9 V 6 9 Z I 
i Z 9 8 I e 6 9 fr 

L 8 9 C 6 9 p I Z 
9 e Z fr 9 i 8 I 6 
fr 6 V L 8 z 9 9 e 

9 Z 9 L 6 e 8 I fr 

6 9 fr I 8 I Z 8 8 
8 V e Z fr 9 I 6 9 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 am followed by fel- 
lowship in Merritt Hall. Accepting 
donations of new socks for home- 
less shelters and non-perishable 
food items for local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God"s people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of 
Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGerald. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We cffm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe, just, and sustain- 
able world 

Sunday, May 30 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest. All other children and 
youth are invited to join their par- 
ents and the full congregation for 
worship in the Meeting House. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House 

Our minister, Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. will lead worship 

on "Lives Celebrated. Living 
Remembered." This service will 
be conducted as a modified Circle 
Ministry gathering, so come ready 
to participate as you choose. 

All are invited for refreshments 
and fellowship in the Parish 
House direcdy following worship. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, please 
come by the Parish House and 
pick up or sign up for the current 
monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. All 
are welcome as we worship and 
learn and live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Sermon Sundays: Weekday ser- 
vices during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.: 
Bible Study: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. 
Greek language school: Mondays 
and Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. on 
holidays); and Saturdays. 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 
p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m.. (7 a.m. 
in the summer). 9:30 and 11:30 
am Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by request. 

First  Friday  of the  month: 

THE *1 MOVIE 

THE BEST COMEDY 
OF THE YEAR!" 
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IN THEATRES, r©CIL D»3D and IM AX 3D 

TEX'S BBQ EXPRESS 
OUTDOOR BBQ Catering 
All You Can Eat BBQ! 
Last year we served this package 
to over 50,000 people. 

COOKED ON-SITE 

Fall Off The Bone Ribs       Potato Salad 
BBQ Boneless Chicken      Veggie Pasta Salad 
Cheeseburgers Ice Cold Lemonade 
Hot dogs Chocolate Brownies 

ople I  "'-••'• 

WWW.TEXSBBQEXPRESS.COM 

1-800-888-RIBS/7427 

Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautification 
from 7:30 am to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony"s has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians 
and singers and hear the readings. 
Church youth will be serving as 
Eucharistic ministers during these 
Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and pansh events, call 
781-383-0219. ext. 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781 -383-0630. For more lnforma- 
tioa visit the Web site at saintan- 
thonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join us 
on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited lo a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be open 
to the community for meditative 
walking between the hours of 7-9 
pm in Bates Hall. We encourage 
you to come and join us in a most 
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peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will be asked to 
walk in bare or sock feet in order 
to help us maintain the canvas. 

For more information please 
cull us at 7H1-3H3-0345 or visit us 
on line at wwiv.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St. 
Stephen's Church! 

The community of St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church invites you to 
join us in the worship of God on 
Sundays at 8 am and 10 am. Both 
services include Holy Eucharist, 
and at the later service we adorn 
our worship with choral and con- 
gregational singing. On 
Wednesdays, we offer a Holy 
Eucharist with Prayers for 
Healing at 9:30am followed by a 
Bible Study at 10:45am in the 
Bartow Room. The youth choir 
practices on Mondays from 4:30 
to 5:30. and the adult choir prac- 
tices on Thursdays from 7 to 9 pm 
A class on "The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday 
afternoons at 4pm in the Barlow 
Room. AA continues its normal 
three meeting schedule during 
spring. Sundays. 7 pm. there is a 
Closed Big Book Study. Tuesdays 
at 6:30 pm. Women's 12 & 12 
meets; and 8 pm. 

Closed Discussion is offered. 
All meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. Please find more informa- 
tion about events and our parish 
life at 
www.ststephenscohasset.org 

Vedanta       Centre.       130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev, 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 lo 8 p.m. 

WORSHIP NOTES 

Myanmar Bishop to 
speak at St Stephen's 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
of Cohasset is hosting Bishop 
John Wilme of Myanmar 
(Burma) for a talk at 7:30 p.m. on 
Friday. May 28, at the now 
wheelchair accessible. St. 
Stephen's at 17 Highland Street 
in Cohasset. This event is open to 
the public and we hope you will 
come to meet the Bishop and 
enjoy his presentation. The 
Bishop is especially interested in 
meeting American teens and 
young adults. Desserts and cof- 
fee will follow. 

The Right Reverend Saw John 
Wilme. Episcopal Bishop of 
Toungoo Diocese, is coming to 
the USA at the invitation of 
Virginia Seminary in Alexandria. 
Va.. where he will participate 
with other prominent Anglican 
Communion leaders as a fellow 
in a program designed lo help 
build reconciliation within the 
Communion. Bishop Wilme's 
diocese of Toungoo is one of the 
two dioceses where many 
preschools and youth hostels 
have been built, and where much 
of the support from the Episcopal 
Church has been sent. St. 
Stephen's is especially pleased to 
be hosting Bishop Wilme's talk 
because the Youth Gmup has 
raised about $5,000 toward the 
building of new schools in 
Myanmar. 

For more information call 
Kathryn Earle at 339-788-1316 
or e-mail        her        at: 
kathryn.earlefeHouchstonecohas- 
set.com. 

Kreeft speaks at 
Glastonbury Abbey 

Glastonbury Abbey's Mass 
Guild Association will host an 
evening at the Abbey Center. 

BRAZILIAN, 
100% OFF. 

Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more! 

A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom to 

wear the latest in high and low cut swimwear and 

lingene.You can leave a little, or take it all off. 

Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknowledged 

experts m all areas of waxing. Our methods are 

safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to 

schedule your Brazilian. You'll be 100% satisfied. 

BUY 3 GET I FREE 
BRAZILIAN BIKINI OR FULL BIKINI 

Ca'l l-800-FACIALS oi  . vt www.eliiabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products and gift certificates. 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL *1 CHOICE WINNER 

IIIJ:llirt ill iJ 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTCHER SVW 
THANK YOU —   , 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 
116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
""■!» MJ tin w 

Bux A 20 Lb. Box Frozen 

5,3 OZ, BEEF PATTIES FOR 

HILLTOP'S MEMORIAL DAY BBQ BUNDLE SPECIAL 
2 DOZEN HAMBURG ROLLS 
1 LB. AMERICAN CHEESE 

35 PAC .5 LITER BOTTLE WATER 
3 LB, HANS KIESLE POTATO SALAD 

HILLTOP GRILL IN A BOX 
FREE TOTE BAG 

THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 

COUNTRY STYLE PORK RIBS S1M
U 

FRESH BEEF SPARERIBS     *K 
BONELESS PORK CHOPS    !2»\, 
2,5 LB, HILLTOP BEEF FRANKS 
3 LB, HILLTOP KIELBASA 
2,5 LB, HILLTOP MEAT FRANKS 
COOKED PORK BACKRIBS 

STEAK OR CHICKEN SPICE    'ft 
FRESH CHICKEN WINGS       'ft. 
UTZ10 01 POTATO CHIPS     2/M 
SEEDLESS 14 LB, WATERMELONS «5»H 

CAL16 OZ, STRAWBERRIES *T"M 
VINE RIPE TOMATOES K 
12 PAC MINI CUPCAKES «fH 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Bishop John Wilme of 

Myanmar. 

16 Hull St. Hingham. with 
Philosopher/Writer Peter 
Kreeft on Monday. June 7, at 7 
p.m. 

Peter is a professor of philos- 
ophy at Boston College and at 
King's College in New York 
City. He is a regular contributor 
to several Christian publica- 
tions, is in wide demand as a 
speaker at conferences and is 
the author of more than 50 
books including "Handbook for 
Christian Apologetics." 
"Fundamentals of the Faith," 
"Heaven, the Heart's Deepest 
Longing'" and "'Angels and 
Demons." 

Peter will discuss two topics 
from his book titled "Because 
God Is Real" 

• How can you prove that 
God exists? 

• Why be a Catholic? 
Seating is available for the 

first 180 attendees. The 
evening is free, donations are 
gratefully accepted. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday. Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

SATURDAY 
fllHY 2q - 8P1H 

I Hlllll Y FOUR PACK HVHILRBLE IHOITI Sb8 
FIRST 6.000 IHI1S RECEIVE 

FREE I SMI UJORID COP GUIOI 
ROD OPPER DECK PLRYIRB CARD SET. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 5,26:10 • 6.01/10 WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKHOUSE.COM 
Not responsible lor typographical errors We reserve the right lo limit quantities 

na ■HHHiiii 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar pw-nts to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Company 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. MA 02050. by fax 781-8374543 or e-mail 
ddinsmore@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mailor 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in six. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518 

MAY 27 - JUNE 4, 2010 

Open House at Gurnet Light wtth free shuttle* from 
Duxbury Bay Maritime School, 457 Washington 
St. Duxbury, tram 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 29, 

provided by Project Gumert and Bug Lights. Inc. Take a trip to 
historic Gurnet Light and Fort Andrew (known as Fort Gurnet 
during the Revolutionary War) as well as the historic Coast Guard 
LHe-Savtng Station, five miles out to the end ot Gurnet Point Loam 
about the history of these two marvelous structures. Climb to the 
top of Gurnet Light and enjoy the vista of Massachusetts Bay. Go 
back In time and tour the Lite-Saving Station with the rescue boat 
and an the equipment In place as It was In 1960. Relive the 
history of these two Important American historic edifices as totd 
by your tour guides. Spend as much time as you want to enjoy this 
trip Into the past and then return to The Maritime School. This 
event Is being held In conjunction with the Maritime School's 
Opening of the Bay. For more Information visit www.duxbayms.com 
or www.bugllght.org. 

Thursday, May 27 

Greater Plymouth I.upus 
(iroup meeting May 27. from 7 
to 9 p.m. at the Kingston Public 
Library. 6 Green St.. Kingston, 
This is the lasl meeting until 
September. No registration 
required. Light refreshments 
Mrved For further infomulion 
contact Nicole Peterson, 781- 
582-8770 or e-mail kicKlos- 
el(" comcast.net 

10 Things You Musi Know 
About Skin Cancer. May 27. at 
7 p.m. A sun safety and skin can 
on prevention program for adults 
presented by Marvel len 
Maguire-Eiscn. fouDder and 
director of Children's Melanoma 
Prevention Foundation. Sciluate 
Town Library. 85 Branch St.. 
781 -545-8727. www.Scitu.ile 
TownLibrary.org. 

80\ & NOW Dance Party u 
Cabby Shack. Plymouth 
Waterfront, for singles and cou- 
ples of all ages. Fun Dance 
Contests. Requests, with DJ Skip 
every Thursday •) p.m.-la in No 
Cover 508-746-5354 or crazyd- 
|ski|'i" coiiicast.net 

Ian Richardson & Stu Lee 
performs at British Beer 
Company - Pembroke. IS 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, on 
May 20. www.bnlishheer.coni. 
781-829-6999. 

Jimmy Richards performs at 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on May 27 at 9 p.m. 
www.tinkcisson.coni. 781-561- 
7361. 

Trivial Pursuit night from 
5 M) to 8 10 pin  at  [he Sands 
End Cafe, 14 Marshfield to., 
rlumarock, on May 27. 

Mission of Blues: Blues Jam 
performs at i he Next Page Blues 
Cafe, 550 Broad St, w\ mouth. 
on Maj 2N 

Friday, May 28 

North River Arts Society 
Gala Preview Party May 28 
from7(0 lOp.ni $20pet person 
at tlic door Hois D'oeuvres and 
cash Kir Music b) Sw ing Set <<: 
rhe Gathering Dancing in the 
Streets aw.mis ai g p.m (i A K 
Hall. 157 Old Main St, 
Marshfield Hills. Weekend 
Festivities Ma) 29 and 30, 10 
.mi to'spm Free admission and 
shuttle bus parking, Juried .irt and 
photography, juried artisans sale. 
ti«»l lent children's tent, art sale, 
live music, dancing, juggling. 
Limited parking is available in 
the neighborhood; a shuttle bus 
will travel frequently between the 
Festival sue and a satellite park- 
ing   lot   at   the   Fames   Was 
Elementary School, IW Barnes 
Way, throughout the weekend, 
u WAV northriverarts.org 

I be Historic 1699 Winslow 
House and Cultural Center, 
634 Carcswell St, Marshfield. 
tlic site ot the ancestral home of 

NRAS Festival of the Arts: 
Welcome to the Neighborhood 

the founding family of 
Marshfield. will be open in 2010 
lor its 90th year of public \ isita- 
tion. beginning Memorial Day 
weekend, A full slate and variety 
ol lectures, dinners, and chil- 
dren's ev fills will be held all sea- 
son long All programs are open 
to tile public and a complete list- 
ing can be found online. Visiting 
hours an from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday through Sunday. 
Admission is $3 for adults and 
seniors and $1 for children. For 
more information, call the 
Winslow House at 781-837- 
5753 or visit www.winslow- 
IKHISC org. 

Cage Fighting Kxtreme-9. 
Plymouth Memorial Hall. 83 
Court St.. Plymouth, welcomes 
Cage Fighting Extreme, some 
hard hitting MMA action with a 
full light card guaranteed to 
knock vou out. Doors open at 
6:30 pin. Tickets are $55. $60 
and $100, Visit wwu.memorial- 
luill.com or www.cagefx.com or 
call 508-747-1622 or 781-510- 
6000 for details. 

Connecting Rods Autu Club 
Cruise Night every Friday night. 
Halifax WalMart Route 58 and 
106, Halifax. 

Danielle Bayer will perform 
Ma) 28. 9 p.m. to midnight at 
Ihe (Vein Deck. 239 Dyke 
Road, Marshfield 339-793-2899 
vvxvw.thenceandeck.com 

Fat Citv Band performs at the 
(Note. 'Hull. 159 Nantasket 
Ave. I lull. 781 -9284300 

Jackson Wetherbee Band 
performs at British Beer 
Company Pembroke.    15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, on 
Ma) 28 uuulnitishheer.com. 
?81 829-6999. 

Ryan Mcllugh performs at 
Ihe Tinker's Son, 707 Main St, 
Norwell, on May 28 at 9 p.m. 
www tiiikersson.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

Radq   Thomas performs at 
The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 

si   Weymouth, on May 
28 

Peter Mundt performs every 
I nighl .it The Sands End 
C 14     Marshfield    Ave. 
rlumarock. on May 28 at 6 p.m- 
9 p.m 

Saturday, May 29 

North River Arts Society 
Festival    of   Arts.    Weekend 
Festivities Ma) 29 and 30. 10 
a m. 10 5 pin Free admission and 
shuttle bus parking. Juried art and 
photography, juried artisans sale, 
food tent, children's lent, art side, 
live music, dancing, juggling. 
Limited perking is available in 
tlic neighborliood; a shuttle bus 
will travel frequently between the 
festival site and a satellite park- 
ing lot at the Fames Way 
l.leiiK'iltiiry School, 164 lames 
Way. throughout llie weekend. 
www.norlhriverarl.s cirg 

By Jennifer H. Mclnerney 
CORRESPONDENT 

X"^ a quiet, unre- 
I I Y^ markable day 
V_/ 11 in 1981. a 

knock on Alden and Connie 
Mitchell's door changed their 
annual Memorial Day week- 
end plans.. indefinitely. 

On their doorstep stood 
Willard Robinson, an animated 
man with traces of paint on his 
fingertips and an unusual 
request: could we borrow your 
bam for our arts festival'' 

The "we" was the Mitchells' 
new neighbor, the North River 
Arts Society, which had just 
moved its headquarters into the 
GAR. Hall, directly across Old 
Main Street in Marshfield Hills. 
At thai point, the NRAS had 
been staging an annual Festival 
of Ihe Arts for six years on the 
Grace Ryder School lawn, 
across from the Marshfield 
Fairgrounds, but the organizers 
had visions of a co/jer. homier 
setting for Ihe event. 

Fortunately for the NRAS. the 
Mitchells—along with several 
of their neighbors—said "yes." 
and the annual arts festival has 
taken over the neighborhood 
during Memorial Day weekend 
ever since. This year, the North 
River Arts Society celebrates its 
34th Annual Festival of the 
Arts, on May 29 and 30. from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. with juried art. 
sculpture, and photography 
exhibits, live entertainment, cre- 
ative kids' activities, one-of-a- 
kind artisan wares, delicious 
food and refreshments. 

Initially, the Mitchells' bam 
housed the children's arts and 
crafts activities, and later, the 
photography exhibit. For the 
last few years, it's been home to 
the Festival Art Sale. 

"We thought it was a wonder- 
ful idea for them to use our bam. 

Starry Sunny Day by Sally Dean. 

This year, the North River Arts Society cele- 
brates its 34th Annual Festival of the Arts, 
on May 29 and 30, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
with juried art, sculpture, and photography 
exhibits, live entertainment, creative kids' 
activities, one-of-a-kind artisan wares, deli- 

cious food and refreshments. 

and we were happy to do it" 
recalled Connie. 

Alden. her late husband, was 
quick to suggest that tlie NRAS 
borrow the Mitchells' side lawn 
as the central entertainment 
venue A few yean later, he 
offered their front lawn when 
the arts society needed a spot for 
its information booth. 

"He really enjoyed seeing and 
talking to all Ihe people, and 
being right in the middle of it 
all." she said. "I love being able 
lo see all the beautiful juried art- 

work right  across the street 
inside the GAR. Hall." 

While the Mitchells' house is 
very much at the Festival's epi- 
center, the exhibits, activities, 
and artisans' booths extend all 
Ihe way down Old Main Street 
and around the corner onto 
Pleasant Street—essentially 
bookended by the Marshfield 
Hills General Store and the Clift 
Rodgers Library. Limited park- 
ing is available in the neighbor- 
hood: a shuttle bus will travel 
frequently between the Festival 

site and a satellite parking lot at 
the Eames Way Elementary 
School throughout the week- 
end. 

This year's event will feature 
a number of new offerings as 
well as a stellar lineup of live 
performances, including Jaju; 
Bob Norton and Billy Mulligan; 
Kent Corsin and Cranberry 
Lane; Vision jazz ensemble; 
The Celtic Ks; and the 
Marshfield High School and 
Furnace Brook Middle School 
jazz bands. 

Visitors lo this year's Festival 
will notice additional tents set 
up in front of the G.A.R. Hall, 
where the NRAS will be show- 
casing its i ev Hal i/at ion plans for 
the Hall and the adjacent fire- 
house. As part of this presenta- 
tion, Duxbury sculptor Craig 
Bloodgood has created a special 
interactive sculpture thai col- 
lects dollar bills of all denomi- 
nations in any of 16 slots and 
then moves them kinetically 
through the structure, which 
rocks like a buoy—making the 
art of donating fun for all who 
participate. 

Admission to the 34th Annual 
Festival of the Arts is tree. For 
additional information, visit 
www.northriverarts.org. 

And don'l miss the Preview 
Gala on Friday night May 28. 
from 7 to 10 p.m. This outdoor 
soiree offers a sneak peek at this 
year's selection of beautiful art- 
work, plus live entertainment by 
Swing Set and The Gathering, 
dancing in the street, cocktails, 
and hors d'oeuvres. Admission 
to the Preview Gala is $20. 

Back to Connie: will she con- 
tinue to share her property with 
the North River Arts Society 
and all of the Festival's visitors 
for years lo come? 

"Sure I will. And I'm going to 
live a long time. Ihey tell me." 

Two-day Memorial Day 
Book Sale, Memorial Day. dur- 
ing the North River Festival of 
Arts at the Clift Rodgers Library, 
540 Pleasant St.. Marshfield 
Hills. Saturday and Sunday. May 
29 and 30 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
For a fee of $10. "early birds" 
may come at 9:30 a.m. only on 
Saturday. May 29. The book sale 
opens at 10a.m. for the public 
The library and the Consignment 
Shop on the second floor will be 
open May 29. from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. and May 30. from noon to 
4 p.m. Information: 781-834- 
4597. go the library site. 
www.clifmxlgerslibrary.org. or 
e-mail the librarians at 
diftnxigeNibrary@comcast.nel. 

Open House at Gurnet Light 
tar shuttles from Duxbury Hay 

Maritime School. 457 
Washington St. Duxbury from 11 
a.m. lo 3 p.m. May 29. out to the 
Gurnet provided by Project 
Gumert and Bug Lights. Inc. 
Take a trip to historic Gurnet 
Light and Fort Andrew (known 
as Fort Gumet during the 
Revolutionary War) as weli as the 

historic Coast Guard Life-Saving 
Station, five miles out lo the end 
of Gumet Point. Learn about the 
history of these two marvelous 
structures. Climb lo the top of 
Gumcl Light and enjoy the vista 
of Massachusetts Bay. Go hack 
in time and tour the Life-Saving 
Station with tlie rescue boat and 
all the equipment in place as it 
was in 1960. Relive the history of 
these two important American 
historic edifices as told by your 
tour guides Spend as much lime 
as you w ant to enjoy this trip into 
Ihe past and tlien return to The 
Maritime School Pus event is 
being held in conjunction with 
the Maritime School's Opening 
of the Bay For more information 
on the DBMS event, or for direc- 
tions to the school, visit 
wuuduxbayms.com or 
www.buglight.org 

Pow-Wow and Festival from 
II a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday, May 29-30, the annual 
spnng planting moon Pow-Wow 
and arts andcrans festival will be 
held at the Marshfield 
Fairgrounds,    140   Main   St. 

In your garden 
MCFL PLANT AND YARD SAtE A plant and yard sale to 

benefit Massachusetts Citizens for Life will be held on Saturday, 
May 29, at St. Jerome Church. 632 Bridge St., Route 3A, 
Weymouth. Donations of plants may be made in inexpensive 
containers: paper cups, newspaper or peat pots. Label them with 
the plants name and a brief explanation of its growing habits - 
sun, shade, etc. Donations of yard sale items include household 
items in good condition, toys, small appliances, outdoor equip- 
ment, sturdy workbenches or tables, jewelry and collectibles. 
Call 781-337-3035 for information. Donations can be dropped off 
at St. Jerome's after 3 p.m. on Friday, May 28. 

SEASIDE GARDENERS OF MARSHFIELD will be holding 
its annual plant sale in conjunction with the North River Arts 
Festival on Memorial Day week-end. May 29, May 30, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.This principal fundraiser benefits community pro- 
jects, civic beautification, educational programs and scholarship 

SPRING PLANT SALE at Holly Hill Farm, 236 Jerusalem 
Road, Cohasset, from 10 am to 4 pm on Saturday and Sunday, 
May 28 and 29.. Certified organic vegetable, herb, and flower 
starts Over 20 varieties of tomatoes including heirlooms, wide 
selection of vegetables, annual and perennial flowers and herbs. 
For information, visit www.hollyhillfarm.org. 

THE VISE GARDENERS OF MARSHFIEtD will be holding 
their annual plant sale from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. June 5, at 
theVentress Library, Route 139, Marshfield. Garden club mem- 
ber-grown, hardy perennials will be sold to fund a scholarship 
which is awarded annually to a Marshfield High School senior. 

SCmjATE GARDEN CLUB annual plant sale will be held 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 5, on the grounds of the historical 
Mann House or Greenfield Lane in Scituate. Rain or shine. 

(Route 3A). Marshfield. The 
Pow-Wow will feature dance 
demonstrations; inter-tribal danc- 
ing; craftmaking, storytelling and 
visits inside a tipi. Iroquois songs 
and social dances, hand drum- 
ming by the Wolf Cry Singers, 
resource and membership table, 
and Native arts, crafts and food 
for sale. Adults $5. seniors. $4. 
children (4-121 $2. Age 3 and 
under free. There is free parking 
available. Take a lawn chair or 
blanket for seating. For more 
information, contact MCNAA 
(Massachusetts Center for Native 
American Awareness) at 617- 
642-1683 or e-mail 
mcnaa@anl.com. 

Rock for RSD. Sammie 
Barrett presents the second annu- 
al Rock for RSD fundraiser May 
28. at 8 p.m. at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall. 83 Court St. 
There will be nine great bands for 
one great cause. Tickets are $10 
in advance and $15 the night of 
the event. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
RSD stands for Reflex 
Sympathetic Dystrophy, a chron- 
ic neurological syndrome. Visit 
www.niemorialhall.com or call 
508-747-1622 for tickets. 

3rd Left performs at British 
Beer Company, 15 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke, on May 28. 
« u u bntishbeer com. 781 -829- 
6999. 

Lkkity Split featuring Satch 
Romano performs at 'Ihe Next 
Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St., 
Weymouth. may 28. 

Single Executives Club 
Dance, at RalTael's at the South 
Shore Country Club. 274 South 
St.. Hingham. May 29. 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres 9 
to 10 p.m. Dancing with music 
by award-winning DJ from 8:30 
p.m. to midnight. Samba dance 
lessons 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Complimentary snacks, free 
door prizes, and match game 
prizes. www.se-4u.com. 
Hundreds of singles and couples. 
35-60 years old. Cost is $12 all 
night. Proper business-casual 
dresa acceptable. Info, call 781- 
446-0234. 

Michael Rahman will per- 
form May 29.9 p.m. to midnight 
at The Ocean Deck. 239 Dyke 
Road, Marshfield. 339-793-2899 
www.theoceandeck.com 

The Sands End Cafe, 14 
Marshfield Ave., Humarock. 
May 29, from noon to 4 p.m. 
psychic M i 111 i. 

Sunday, May 30 

North River Arts Society 
Festival of Arts. Weekend 
Festivities May 29 and 30. 10 
am to 5 p.m. Free admission and 
shuttle bus parking. Juried art and 
photography, juried artisans sale, 
food tent, children's tent art sale, 
live music, dancing, juggling. 
Limited parking is available in 
the neighborhood; a shuttle bus 
will travel frequently between the 
Festival site and a satellite park- 
ing lot at the Eames Way 
Elementary School. 164 Eames 
Way. throughout the weekend. 
www.iKirtrrriverarts.org 

Two-day Memorial Day 
Book Sale, Memorial Day. dur- 
ing the North River Festival of 
Arts at the Clift Rodgers Library. 
54(1 Pleasant St. Marshfield 
Hills. Saturday and Sunday. May 
29 and 30 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
For a fee of $10. "early birds" 
may come at 9:30 a.m. only on 
Saturday, May 29. The book sale 
opens at 10a.m. for the public 
The library and the Consignment 
Shop on the second floor will be 
open May 29. from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. and May 30. from noon to 
4 p.m. Information: 781-834- 
4597. go the library site. 
www.cliftrodgerslibrary.org. or 
e-mail the librarians at 
cliitnxlgerslibtary@comcast.net. 

Teen Gathering All teens 
invited to gather. Sunday nights. 
5 to 7 p.m. on May 30. June 6.13 
and the 20. at the Silver Lake 
High School Field for ultimate 
Frisbee. games, crafts and a cook 
out. This is a free event spon- 
sored by The Vineyard Church in 
Kingston. For more info call 781 - 
5854776. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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TOWN COMMONS MAY 27 - JUNE 4, 2010 

Corimo Man** « Afce TWaa. 

DraamctaMn Theatre Art* Center of Nomel wfl 
praaent three performance* of "Lottlca And Lovarja". 
■ wcmterlujy htartou* and touehfogptay by Peter 
Shelter author of -Equua", "Royal Hunt of the Sun", and "Amadou*". 
Performance* are pnwented at The Norwel Orar«e Hal, 142 Main 
St, In Norwal. Performance* of "Lattice And Lovaja" are Friday, June 
4. at 7 pm, Saturday. June 5, at 7 pm.. and Sunday, June 6 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets go on sate at the theatre 30 mfoute* prior to each 
performance. Ticket* are $10, S8 for senior ctttmna and student*, 
and S5 for Dreamchasers Students. There ■ arao a special drees 
rehearsal on Thursday, June 3, at 4 pm to which senior cKizan* and 
teachers are Invited free of charge. A dtocusslon period between the 
audience, cast, and staff *M fottow thta special dnw* rehearsal. To 
team more vWt www.diueiniJiuseislliefltre.OTE. To make reservations 
caj S0&2244548. 

Continued from previous page 

Pow-Wow and Festival from 
II .i in to 6 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. May 29-30, the annual 
spring planting moon Pow-Wow 
and arts and crafts festival will be 
held at the Marshtield 
Fairgrounds. 140 Main St. 
(Route 3A>. Marshfield. Adults 
$5. seniors, $4, children (4-12) 
$2. Age 3 and under free. There is 
free parking available. Take a 
lawn chair or blanket for seating. 
For more information, contact 
MCNAA (Massachusetts Center 
for Native American Awareness) 
at 617-642-1683 or e-mail 
mcnaa@aol.com. 

The Infractions Unplugged 
will perform May 28, 3:30 to 
6:30 p.m. at The Ocean Deck. 
239 Dyke Road. Marshfield. 
339-793-2899 www.theocean- 
deck.com 

80's & NOW Dance Party at 
East Bay Grille, Plymouth 
Waterfront for singles and cou- 
ples of all ages, FUN Dance 
Contests, Requests, with DJ Skip 
every Sunday 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. No 
Cover. 508-746-9751 orcrazyd- 
jskip@comcast.net 

The Sands End Cafe.  14 
Marshfield Ave.. Humarock. 
May 30. from 2:30 to 4 p.m. 
Magician the Great Scott 

Monday, May 31 

Conquer The Quest at 
Noble's Camera Shop. 29 Main 
St.. Hingham, on May 13. $5. 
Conquer the Quest - Hingham's 
375lh celebration continues with 
two new Quests (treasure hunts) 
for entertaining and informative 
family involvement about 
Victorian times in Hingham. 
Purchase Quest booklets at 
Noble's Camera Shop. Those 
completing the quest will receive 
a reward at Noble's and can reg- 
ister for monthly gift certificate 
drawings. Information: 
www.hingham-ma.com/375lh. 

Tough Love Parent Support 
(iroup, First Congregational 
Church. 515 Hanover, St.. 
Hanover meets every Monday at 
7:30 p.m. in the church hall 
including holidays. 

Free Texas Hold 'Em at 
British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, on 

May 24, with Northern Poker 
League Information: 
www.britishbeer.com, 781-829- 
6999. 

Tuesday, June 1 

Newcomer's Orientation at 
The Wellness Community- 
Massachuseas South Shore at 
Wellness Community- 
Massachusetts South Shore, 273 
Hanover St, Hanover, June 1. at 
10:30 a.m.-ll:30 a.m. Informs 
people living with cancer, their 
loved ones and caregivers about 
TWC-MSS' tree programs and 
services. Drop-ins welcomed. 
For more information visit 
www.thewellnesscommunily- 
mass.org or call 781-8294823. 
Information: www.thewellness- 
communilymass.org. 781 -829- 
4823. 

"Hope" Alateen Group 
Meeting at Scituate High 
School, 606 Chief Justice 
Highway. Scituate, on June 1. at 
2 p.m.-3 p.m. meets Tuesday 
afternoons at Scituate High 
School in Room 276. Alateen is 
for young people whose lives 
have been affected by someone 
else's drinking. Youngsters ages 
12 - 19, are welcome al attend 
meetings For more information 
about Al-Anon or Alateen call 
508-366-0556. To learn more 
visit www.ma-al-anon- 
alateen.org. 

Caregivers Network (iroup 
at Wellness Community- 
Massachusetts South Shore, 273 
Hanover St.. Hanover, on June 
1. at 6 p.m.-8 p.m. Drop-in 
group with no pre-registration 
required that are specific lo par- 
ticipants' diagnoses or situations 
and offer a way to share com- 
mon feelings and concerns 
among individuals with similar 
experiences. For more informa- 
tion or to R.S.V.P. call 781-829- 
4823. Information: 781-829- 
4823. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony at Hingham 
Community Center. 70 South St. 
Hingham. on May 25 at 8 p.m- 
10 p.m. men of good character 
who love to sing but do not nec- 
essarily read music are invited to 
weekly meeting. The acapella 
barbershop chorus rehearses 
every Tuesday evening. 
Information: 781-337-7464. 

Thayer Public Library pre- 
sents genealogist Marcia 
Melnyk for a family tree scrap- 
booking lecture on June 1 from 6 
to 8 p.m., Melnyk is a founding 
member and the current president 
of The Italian Genealogical 
Society of America. This is a lec- 
ture, not a hands-on workshop. 
For more information, call 781- 
848-0405 x4420.AH programs 
are free and open to the public. 
You do not have to be a resident 
of Braintree to attend. 

The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County presents a free 
legal clinic from 6 to 8 p.m. June 
1, at Quincy District Court. A 
panel of attorneys experienced in 
aU areas of the law will be avail- 
able for a one on one consultation 
to discuss your legal questions. 
All consultations are stricdy con- 
fidential. For information contact 
Adrienne C. Clarke at 617471- 
9693. 

Open mike night with 
Jackson Wetherbee performs at 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell. on June I. at 9 p.m. 
www.tinkersson.com. 781 -561 - 
7361. 

Wednesday, June 2 

The eighth annual Jett Golf 
Classic will be held at 10 am. 
June 2 at Pinehills Golf Club, 54 
Clubhouse Drive, Plymouth. 
This day of golf, will feature a 
dinner and live and silent auc- 
tions. All proceeds from this 
event will go to the Jett Program 
for Pedialric Neuromuscular 
Disorders (JPPND) at 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
for Children lo provide the care 
and research. Register online at 
jettfoundation.org. If you have 
any questions about the Jett Golf 
Classic or how lo register, feel 
free to contact Christine or 
Colleen by email or phone at 
Colleen@jettfoundation.org. 
Christine@jettfoundation.org or 
781-585-5566. 

Pembroke's Old Home Days, 
First Church of Pembroke. Route 
14, 105 Center St.. Pembroke 
Center. June 2-6. 

Paragon Carousel at Paragon 
Carousel. 205 Nantasket Ave.. 
Hull. June 2. at 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Merry-go-round Information: 
www.paragoncarousel.com. 

South Shore Skin Center will 
hold an Open House June 2. from 
5 to 8 p.m., at their new location 
at One Scobee Circle. Unit 3 in 
Plymouth. South Shore Skin 
Center patients and their family 
members as well as friends and 
associates are welcome to attend 
the Open House RSVP to Cheryl 
at 508-503-8531. 

Irish Session at The Tinker's 
Son, 707 Main St.. Norwell. on 
June 2. www.tinkersson.com. 
781-561-7361. 

Reunions 
HOLBROOK HIGH SCHOOL class of 1972 is searching 

for members. A reunion committee formed and hopes to 
hold a class reunion in the early fall. If you are or know of 
a class member send contact information to holbrook- 
ma72®yahoo.com or mail to Marie (Land) Kirby 1612 
Worcester Road. # 625A, Framingham, Ma 01702. 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL class of 1970 40th reunion 
takes place at a weekend event July 10-11, South Shore 
Country Club, Hingham, Mass. Volunteer your talents and 
provide your classmate information at jamoffatt@aol.com, 
accornx@yahoo.com, terrymcnutlyScomcast.net. HHS 
1970 c/o 17 Emerald St. Hingham, MA 02043. 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1990, 20th 
reunion. Cocktail reception from 8 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday, July 24, 2010 at the Clarion Nantasket Beach 
Hotel, 45 Hull Shore Drive, Hull. Cost $607person. Checks 
made payable to: Aimee Belyea, P.O. Box 430, S. 
Weymouth, MA 02190. Include maiden name and number 
of people attending. R.S.V.P By July 1, 2010 by contacting 
Aimee Belyea at jaxbelyea@yahoo.com Discounted 
rooms available for one or two nights by calling 781-925- 
4500. 

SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1960 is having its 
50th Reunion Aug. 6 and 7, in Scituate. If there are any 
classmates needing information contact Norman Duffy: 
781-545-4238/Sheila Dwyer: 508-746-6163. 

Seiul four minion notices lo DDinsmm,@cm:ciun 

Performances of are Friday. 
June 4' at 7 p.m, Saturday. June 
5- at 7 p.m.. and Sunday. June 6 
at 2 p.m. Tickets go on sale at 
the theatre thirty minutes prior 
to each performance. Tickets 
are $10. $8 for senior citizens 
and students, and $5 for 
Dreamchasers Students. There 
is also a special dress rehearsal 
on Thursday, June 3' at 4 p.m. 
to which senior citizens and 
teachers are invited free of 
charge. A discussion period 
between the audience, cast, and 
staff will follow this special 
dress rehearsal. To leam more 
visit www.dreamchasersthe- 
auc.org. To make reservations 
call 508-2244548. 

Holly Hill Farm, 236 
Jerusalem Road. Cohasset, is 
offering a nutrition workshop for 
the whole family. Good 
Nutrition for Physical, Mental, 
and Behavioral Health at 7 p.m. 
June 3. led by Registered 
Dietitian. Kerry Hnath. During 
this interactive lecture, partici- 
pants will be able to identify 
healthy from unhealthy fats, leam 
to make healthy snacks, read 
f<xxl labels, obtain list of refer- 
ences and resources, and more. 
Cost: $12 for members of 
Friends of Holly Hill Farm. $15 
for non-members, max per fami- 
ly is $24 for members. $24 for 
non-members. Space is limited, 
register by calling 781 -3X3-6565 

Woman's 30+ Softball 
League, open registration for the 
non-competitive women's over 
30 softball will be held June 3. 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
Ventress Library. Library Plaza. 
Marshfield. They play on Friday 
nights June 18 tlirough the end of 
August. Games start at 6 p.m. 
Information: contact Susan 
Wilkinson 781-837-6297 or 
Sandy Poliseno 781-834-1570. 

John Foster performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell. on June 3. at 9 p.m. 
www.tinkersson.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

Gregg Miller Group: Blues 
Jam at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe. 550 Broad St.. Weymouth. 
on June 3 

Friday June 4 

Marshfield Farmer's Market 
every Friday 2 to 6 p.m.. June - 
October at Marshfield 
Fairgrounds. Route 3A. 
Marshfield. 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset will present a film 
screening of "Mamma Mia!" 
June 4. at 11 a.m. Free admission 
and light refreshments. All are 
welcome. 781-383-1348. 

Dreamchasers 'Theatre Arts 
Center of Norwell will present 

. 
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JHl   POWJWOW and Fasttval from 11 am to 6 pm 
jfT 7*  Saturday and Sunday. May 2930, the annual tprfc« 
PTJ*   planting moon pow-wow and art* and crafts taettval 
Q|Jl   w« be hekt at the MarahfteM Fakpounoa, 140 

■*   Mian 11  irtniitri 1>) Maiilaaait Tin in.mi.iiii ni»J 
feature dance ctemonstrattoo*; tntor-trfM dntaf ciaftnwriting. 
(totytsMng and vtart. MM a dpi, koquofc eon* and toda) dance*. 
hand dnmrang by the Wort Cry SJngen, reaourca and rnambanhlp 
table, and Native arts, crafts and food for sate. Adults S5, senior*, 
$4, chfctren (4-12) $2. Age 3 and under free. There I* free parklrc 
avaaaUe. Take a lawn chair or blanket for mating. For more 
Information, contact MCNAA (Massachuaetts Center for Native 
American Awareness) at 617-642-1683 or e-mei nKr«a»f>aol.com. 

three performances of "Lettice 
and Lovage". a wonderfully 
hilarious and touching play by 
Peter Shaffer author of 
"Equus". "Royal Hunt of the 
Sun". and "Amadeus". 
Performances are presented at 
The Norwell Grange Hall. 142 
Main St.. in Norwell. 
Performances of are Friday. 
June 4- at 7 p.m. Saturday. June 
5* at 7 p.m.. and Sunday. June 6 
at 2 p.m. Tickets go on sale at 
the theatre thirty minutes prior 
to each performance. Tickets 
are $10. $8 for senior citizens 
and students, and $5 for 
Dreamchasers Students. To 
leam more visit www.dream- 
chaserslheatre.org. To make 
reservation call 508-2244548. 

The Fantasticks, Plymouth 
Community Theatre will pre- 
sent The Fantasticks at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall. 83 
Court St.. Plymouth, at 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. June 4-5 
and 11-12. and at 2 p.m. 
Sunday. June 6 and 13. Evening 
shows are $18 for reserved seat- 
ing and $15 for general admis- 
sion: the matinee price is 
$15/12. Tickets can be pur- 
chased at the Memorial Hall 
box office and online at 
www.memorialhall.com. Call 
508-746-1622 for details. 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Night every Friday night 
Halifax WalMart Route 58 and 
106, Halifax. 

Pembroke's Old Home Days, 
First Church of Pembroke. Route 
14. 105 Center St.. Pembroke 
Center. June 2-6. 

Cassie Lynne releases "You 
Ain't Seen Nothin Yet"' June 4. al 
The River Club. 78 Border St. 
Scituate. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Show starts at 8 p.m. $10 presale 
tickets $15 at the door. Free CD 
with ticket purchase. Presale tick- 
ets can be purchased through 
Paypal at www.cassielynne.com. 
Raffle tickets are $1 each / Cash 
bar for over 21. 

Bloodshot and Blue will per- 
form June 4. 9 p.m. to midnight 
at The Ocean Deck. 239 Dyke 
Road. Marshfield. 339-793-2899 
www.theoceandeck.com 

Undaunted Prof. Harp per- 
forms at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe, 550 Broad St.. Weymouth. 
on June 4. 

The Varhones performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell, on June 4, al 9 pm 
www.tinkersson.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

Thursday, June 3 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center of Norwell will present 
three performances of "Lettice 
and Lovage", a wonderfully 
hilarious and touching play by 
Peter Shaffer author of 
"Equus". "Royal Hunt of the 
Sun". and "Amadeus". 
Performances are presented at 
The Norwell Grange Hall. 142 
Main     St..      in      Norwell. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

% 

/ \   ^x. Datebook Guidelines: 

DATEbOOk 
• Datebook ads are limited 

lo event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 
MetroWest Daily News 

^A '\f^'     wickedlocaldatebook.com To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781-433-6925 

May 29 

Scituate SHORE Run 
Saturday, May 29, 2010 

'his USATF sanctioned race includes 
both a 5K tace and a 2-mile walk along 
the scenic Atlantic coastline The race 
begins a! 10 am at Piggotty Beach, with 
registration and activities beginning at 
8:30 am. The celebration afterwards 
includes tree refreshments massage, 
vendor tents and rallies with fabulous 
prices Early registration is $25 with 
race day registration costing $30 

To register online, go to 
hltp 'www coolrunmng convmaior 10 
scltualeshorerun/ where you can also 
download an application to mail In 

Proceeds of the race will benefit 
Scituate High Opportunities 

and Resources for Education 

 May 29  

Ubfl&fT < 
Home ol the StaMine Room 

Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING' 
* CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENOS 

with THE STARLINERS 
your singing waitstatt 

Songs from the turn ol trie Centjiy lo 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers. Dolly Parton, The 
Carpenters Bee Gees Beatles. Donny & 
Marie Linda Ronstadt. Aretha FrankliUn 
Michael Jackson PLUS much morel 

May 29- June 12 lit 
117 p.m. 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
$10 00 PLUS Dinner purchase 
Ideal lor all tptclil ocattlom 

The Starline Academy tor the 
Performing Arts 

MUSICDRAMA/DANCE 

Now enrolling tor Fall Classes 
Register Early 

www StardneAcademy com 

SHILOH RULES (a drama) 
May 28 at 7 p m 

RESERVE EARLY' 

Reservations Required 
lor complete cost, into 
4 upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES Available 
Call 761-297 SHOW (7469) 

www StariineRoom com 

49 Monk SI (Oft Rl 138) 
Stoughton MA 

If you are a fan of 

inspiration... 

then you are already 

a fan of 

Special Olympics. 

Volunteer, supporr, 
coach or compete. 

mmmmat++tmgmM+ma*++mmam+ttm m^^m^mmtmttmmmtmmmmMmm 
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ULLIVAN 
WE'RE 
TfiJSF 

SUNDAYS 
11 TO 5 

        ■    I   <Jg»> TOYOTA 

®TOYOTAte EVENT 
Where The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

! ! ! ATTENTION ! ! ! 
TWO 

YEARS 
TOYOTA 

_*Ej |&<™ rf" ,<-   B9 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 

AI M : M 
WITH EVERY NEW 

TOYOTA PURCHASE 
PROVIDED BY TOYOTA 

<■■■■' 
BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA MATRIX 

\v 4 speed wtmttL 

MSRP $18,050 

Tears FREE 
Maintenance 

Included! 

36 Months 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA RAV-4 4X4 

4 spaed automate 
«J7388$ 

MSRP $24,483 

Years FREE 
Maintenance 

Included!' 

Lease     $;    CO 
For Only     I 9 . Per Month 

Months 3. 

4 speed automat*. 
IXHBJ 

MSRP $20,119 

FREE 
laintenance 
Included! 

Lease     $ 1 AQ 
For Only       I "t Wl 36 Months 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA 
CAMRY LE 

6 speed outomatk *J7ll3 

& 
CAMRY 
HYBRID 
Hybrid «l/400 

W BRAND NEW 

Camry LE Camry Hybrid 
OR Lease <■ Mfk For   lWto 34Momtu Only 36 

A PRIUS HYBRID 
mm 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4X4 
3 5L V6.5 speed automat* 

#.17302 
MSRP $31,399 

yp« 
36 Months 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 

ay
$299/a Months 

4 61 V8 automatic. oflroM 
package, much more! 

*J7377S 
MSRP $35,213 

ifan rm 
MMM MMM 

Included': 

Lease I O 
For Only 36 

Per Month 
Months 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA AVALON XLS 
Power moonroot. leather 

interior, must see1 #J7172 

MSRP $S5,S0B 

$3,000 Cash Back or 0% for 60 months. 

For Only   329/PeMoBh Lease 
3. Months 

•All manutacturer relates to dealer. $299 Doc Fee. lax title Beg additional Pictures tor iilustiatrn purposes only Rebates in lieu ol 0°. tmancmj 0". on lundra is tor 36 months Must De approved by IfS Must be Tier 1.2 and Tier 3 All leases 36 mos $2,999 down cash or trade. 
I2K miles per year. ta». title, and reg additional no security deposit required Subiecl to factory extension ol rebates & incentives Sale ends 6/1/10 

The service department will effectively handle ALL recall repairs regardless of where you purchased your Toyota. Caff Today! 
Independence 

Mall 
LINCOLN/ 
MERCURY 

-._   ••M*MJ TOYOTA 

TOYS R US 

SULLIVAN 
BROTHERS 

TOYOTA 
Pre-Owned 
Super Store 

781-585-1300 • 800-696-9500 AS
MVTSUNW 1-5 

shop us online @ SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 

//■/■ s- /• 
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Uictarian 

► SEE CLASSIFIEDS 

TOWN COMMONS 

Solo Exhibition by Kan 
Dubrowskl at the South 

Street Gallery In Hlngham 

► SEE INSIDE 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
35 Riplay Road 

Cohassat, MA 0202S 
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School lunches 
get healthier 
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Healing Field 
tradition continues 
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Class of 2010 is 'extraordinary' 
CHS seniors graduate 

Saturday, 1:30p.m. 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEWCNC COM 

By all accounts, the Class of 2010 is 
one great group of kids. 

Academically gifted, athletically tal- 
ented and full of character to boot, the 90 
students that comprise the graduating 
class of Cohasset High have a lot to be 
proud of over the last four years. 

On Saturday, the Class of 2010 will 
celebrate those accomplishments and 
look forward to the new chapter ahead. 

Commencement exercises will begin 
at 1:30p.m. under the green and yellow 

Call for 
reform 
Water Planning Group 

makes recommendations 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEPCNC COM 

On June 14. a Special Town Meeting 
will convene to decide the financial fate 
of the water department. 

Weightv questions include requests 
for a $300.(XX) Proposition 2-1/2 over- 
ride and steep rate increases. 

The articles in the town meeting war- 
rant address the shorter-term financial 
issues of the water department, but 
according to the committee, the mea- 
sures are only the beginning of a long 
road to financial recover.. 

To start the process of planning lor 
long-term financial stability, this week 
the Water Planning Group finali/ed a 
set of "reform recommendations" for 
the water department. It is a list of nine 
items they would like to see accom- 
plished to help get the water department 
and enterprise fund back on track finan- 
cially. 

These reform recommendations will 
be presented at the Water Forum being 
jointly sponsored by the Republican 
and Democratic Town Committees next 
Tuesday. June 8 at 7p.m. at the Cohassel 
High School auditorium and at town 
meeting (Monday, June 14. 7p.m.). 

Some of the items address the ques- 
tion of how the department ended up in 
this situation and several address ways 
to ensure it never happens again. 

The first is to hire a qualified auditor 
to look in-depth at the tinancials and 
practices of the water department. The 
specific areas include: verifying the 
department's financial reports from 
2008 to 2010. analyzing the capital 
spending program from 2004 to the pre- 
sent, reviewing the operating and 
billing systems, reviewing the manage- 
ment structure of the department and 
making recommendations for improve- 
ments. 

Increasing oversight to the water 
department by the Town Manager. 
Board of Selectmen, Advisory 
Committee and Capital Budget 
Committee is also one of the recom- 
mendations. A recommended reform is 
to provide more detailed budgeting and 
reporting,   re 

The Water Planning Croup also rec- 
ommends establishing an "enterprise 
fund oversight committee." a 
Selectmen-appointed committee to help 

SEE REFORM. PAGE 4 

"They are an excellent group of students that have 
worked very hard in the classroom and, at the same 

time, have a lot of character." 
— Principal Joel Antolini 

big top of the South Shore Music Circus. 
Armed with digital cameras and wear- 

ing proud smiles, parents, siblings, 
grandparents, aunis, uncles and friends 
will arrive early to stake out the good 
seats right in front 

Members of the school administrate m. 
as well as valedictorian Christine Coner. 
salutatorian Cameron Lucitt and class 

president Sean MacCarthy. will leave 
ilk' ("lass of 2010 with some parting 
words ol wisdom. 

Middle-High School Principal Joel 
Antolini said the senior class set a posi- 
tive tone throughout the school all year 
long. 

"They are an excellent group of stu- 
dents that have worked very hard in the 

classroom and, at the same time, have a 
lot of character," Antolini said. "They 
are strong, positive students." 

( lass president Sean MacCarthy said 
the first word that comes to mind about 
his fellow classmates is "extraordinary." 
Valedictonan Christine Coner said her 
class is "very well-rounded and accom- 
plished." 

"We did it all very well. Throughout 
our 12 years in Cohasset Public Schools 
we've just given off a good energy," 
MacCarthy said. 

As an example, he said the senior class 
helped to revilali/e the Homecoming 
dance this year and made it one of the 
best-attended dances in Cohasset High 
lu-tory 

SEE 2010. PAGE 7 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Cohasset letemn Rn h Silvia. U. S. Air Force, carries some preeums cargo, his grandchildren. Molly- Silvia, 22 

months, and Tobias ('arpcnlci; 2 years, along the parade route on Monday morning. 

PICTURE PERFECT MEMORIAL DAY 
Hundreds pay tribute 
to those who served 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE0CNC COM 

?.   was a Memorial Day to 
remember,      in      more 

'   ways than one. 
A crowd that represented the young 
and the old and every age in 
between came out to Veterans 
Memorial Park in their red, white 
and blue to honor those who have 
paid the ultimate sacrifice for the 
United States. ^£\ 

The patriotic ceremony was 
marked with gratitude, honor and 
hundreds of American Hags 

A stiff southwesterly bree/.e 
helped the Hags at the Healing Field 
and the state flags surrounding 
Veterans Memorial Park show off" 
their colors Foi the lirst tune this 
year the Fire Department used one 
of their engines to fly a large 
American flag over the Healing 
Field topping off the already strik- 
ing display. 

Folks, many dressed in America!* 
signature colors, arrived on foot, on 
bike and pushing  strollers.    They 

"...behind each name is a story — a high-school 
football hero, a talented guitarist, a loving father, the 

platoon jokester. Left in each of their wakes is a family 
marked with a permanent scar, unfulfilled dreams and a 

vacant place at the dinner table." 
Thomas (I. Kelley. keynote speaker 

chatted with neighbors and friends 
while waiting for the parade to 
arrive at the harbor. 

Massachusetts Secretary ol 
Veterans' Services ['hennas (i 
Kelley, who was awarded the Medal 
of Honor, the highest military deco 
r.ition oui country bestow.. w i- the 
keynote speaker for the ceremony. 

Looking out at the row- ol veter- 
ans, most of them unitormed. 
Kelley sautne wouldn't dare to try 
on his Navy uniform, hut the sight 
of his fellow veterans in uniform 
"(did) the heart good, believe me." 

The veterans felt the same about 
the strong showing from the com- 
munity. Upon arrival at the harbor 
one veteran commented to another, 
"it is amazing for a town of 7.ooo 
how many come out." 

The Rusty Skippers arrived at the 
harbor playing "Stars and Stripes" 
and the Cohasset High School band 
followed shortly after with its rendi- 
tion of "Yankee Doodle Dandy." 
The parade, stepped off at the Music 
Circus had wended its way from 
Central Cemetery down North Main 
Street and through the village, with 
several stops to pay tribute at 
memorials along the way, included 
wen- contingents from the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution, boy scouts and girl 
scouts. 

American Legion Commander 
Stephen Wigmore welcomed the 
crowd and in particular the veterans 
who came out to march and be a part 
ot the ceremony, 

SEE MEMORIAL DAY. PAGE 13 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

Fot i ow THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/CohassctMariner 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Pre-Prom Gala! 

PHOTO GALLERY 

^J 4*^B>»|RI'I 

Healing Field Dedication 

r 'IH». 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

.«"!«°'c. 

m 
Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop hy for ait everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of our 15 type* of bagel with one of our 

12 types of cream ehevtte $1.95 to S2.10 (Lox spread 42.31) 
or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Pare 

Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 « Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like   Guacamole turkey, bacor  lettucS. tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb cream cheese orion. lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/chsddar peppers and onions 
Hot pastramt and Swiss with onions and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

Partu Platter Specialist 
TIN a platter (if mll-ups (tit into Ihuds anil professionally prvsnntutl 

4'j Sotiih Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
M..11.I.H '.iKrllw*   A AM In I I'M. ScHlirrtny tiA.M !■> J I'M Simclnv. T Aaflu I I'M 

Also located in lUnghain Center 7H1-710-OOJ« 

Plea.se visit the other stores in the Bel* Building 
CohRMsi't Don Wash Puppnicnpi's 

( all fill all .l|ipnill(lnrllt BttdOMff) -^ Glftl 
7xl-:lKI 1103 781-3834)008 

SSG Pools 
800-649-8080 
SSGPools.com 

•jiht 
www. pllfl tt mpjtvlnfl. com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

1 ni< Cohasset VarUterulocatedat 
'I South Street Hitigkam \tt 02043 

Main telephone number: 781 183-8139 

wwwcohassetmariner.com 

rkel obaael Msriaa i SPS4SS-}40upuHnhed weekly rhundq b> 
GacHouse Media, 254 2nd wenue "fcedkam, \l \ "i24-J4 
IVniHlk.il poataja paid .it Boeloa and additional nuilmy office. 
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2737) 

• NEWSROOM 

(.ill [7ST|3S3-8I39 

l.i\  T8I-74I-293I 

NewsEditor: 781-741-2933 

Reporter:   -   '41-2933 

Sports 

Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

I. request ..ill 781- 
■ 

call 866-"4 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

t budiaOliver7JI-837-45I9 
AJM.-rtiMntfik.-jiHirw.- Taead 
l.n 7SI-S37-454I 

•roncnl >* 
to3pjn Mi>nj.ik 

thnnigh I rida) 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall- Mft-M-i 7W  
I, -.il VI.   181  133 ''-':i> 

Legal li'   "81-43 
Billing Inquiries 800-894 Mil 
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254 Second Avenue, 
NVo.lh.in. M 102494 
781-433-6700 
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Same spirit, difTerent location 
Relay For Life 
moves to high 

school practice field 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

This year the Relay For Life 
is moving on up - lo a new 
location. 

The new spot is just a few 
hundred yards and a staircase 
from the location it has called 
home for the pasl 14 years. 
The practice field behind the 
CohaSMt Middle-High 
School is slated to host the 
annual overnight event this 
year. 

A fundraiser for the 
American Cancer Society, the 
Relay For Life in Cohasset 
will take place on Friday, 
June 11 beginning at 3p.m. 
and continue into Saturday, 
June 12 at IOa.m. 

The change in location is 
largely due to last summer's 
installation of a synthetic turf 
field at Alumni Field, where 
(he Relay has traditionally 
been held. The surface of the 
turf does not allow tents (for 
overnight walkers to catch 
some shut eye) to be pitched 
and spilled food and drink 
could harm the field. 

"With the exception of the 
new location, the evenl will 
be exactly the same." said 
Harry St. Onge. Relay for 
Life chairman. 

That means Relay high- 
lights like the survivors' lap 
and I tiiiiiti.it 1.1 Walk will still 
lake place. It means hun- 
dreds of participants will still 
come out to walk into the wee 
hours of the nighl and ihere 
will slill be a sense of com- 
munity and positivity — and 
thousands of dollars will be 
raised to support the 
American Cancer Society. 

"Everyone loves having the 
evenl in Cohasset, so we 
wanted to find a way to keep 
it here." St. Onge said. 
Although the evenl takes 
place in Cohasset it draws 
participants from the neigh- 
boring communities of Hull, 
Scituale and Hingham. 

The Relay organizers have 
had to make adjustments and 
improvise on some of the 
logistics to make the event 
work in the smaller space. A 
track will be striped on the 

PHOIO/CRAIG GOEOECKE 

Cohasset Relay For Life volunteers light luminaria along the Cohasset High Schools track 

during last year's Relay. At the foreground are luminaria hags that have the names of those 

who have cancer. The location of this year's event has been moved to the practice field behind 

the high school. 

Relay schedule of events and entertainment 
Friday. June 11 
• 3 to 4 p.m. Participants begin to arrive, set up tents 
• 4 to 5:15 p.m. Children's Yoga and French art and birthday 

decorations 
• 5:15 to 5:30 p.m. Children's lap 
• 5:30 p.m. Taste of the Relay opens 
• 6 to 6:10 p.m. Lisa & Steven Batista withKelsey Gilbert 
• 6:10 to 6:30 p.m. Opening remarks and caregjver story 
• 6:30 to 6:45 p.m. Survivor Lap - Lilly Sestito to sing 
• 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. Rusty Skippers 
• 8:00 to 8:30 p.m. Dancing to 70's music and God Bless 

America 
• 8:30 to 9 p.m. Silent auction 
• 9 p.m. Luminary Lap - Music by Aaron Bagley 
• 9:15 to 10p.m. Kevin Griffin 
Saturday. June 12 
• 8 to 10 a.m. Ray Papile 

field for participants to walk 
on throughojt the 19-hour 
event. 

Pedestrians, visitors, and 
those with light loads are 
asked to use the stairway on 
the right side of the middle- 
high school, near the gymna- 
sium, to access the back field. 
Participants unloading tents, 
or unable to climb the stairs, 
are asked to access the field 
from the left side of the build- 
ing Ithe middle school side). 

Volunteers will be on hand 
to help direct participants and 
visitors. 

This year's Relay For 
Life/American Cancer 
Society theme is to celebrate 
more birthdays. To follow 
suit, the organizers have 
planned a host of entertain- 
ment, food and activities. 
However, St. Onge said, dur- 
ing planning they stayed 
aware of impact on the neigh- 
boring homes. 

"We're very cognizant of 
noise and neighbors." St. 
Onge said, the bulk of the 
activity will be kept on one 
end of the field. Portable 
lights are being brought in to 
ensure the safety of partici- 
pants. 

For St. Onge. a cancer sur- 
vivor, the Relay has a three- 
fold purpose. First, it is to 
raise awareness about cancer 
and the work the American 
Cancer Society does. 
Second, it is to gel as many 
people involved as possible. 

"We want people lo come 
up and experience the Relay 
and hope thai they want to 
come back the next year." St. 
Onge said. "It's a great sup- 
portive event for all those 
touched by cancer." 

The third purpose is lo raise 
money for the American 
Cancer Society. In recent 
years, the Relay for Life in 
Cohasset has been able to 
raise around $100,000. 

"We can provide the venue, 
everyone that come provides 
the celebration," St. Onge 
said. "Every year it always 
works and it is always a great 
event." 

Picture This will be back next week! 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
on your Home and Auto Coverage! 

Call us lor details. 
HANOVER 

183 Columbia Rd. 
(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bed lord St. 
(781)447-0661 
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Exciting t ullection 
larger size* 

Touch ofKlass 
552 Washington St.. 
Cam<>n. MX 02021 
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Secret" 
548 Waihingtcn St. 
Canton, MA 02021 

1781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
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"WOKS ONCE " I 
Great wkcliiin 
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Thun. 10-8 
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by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 
CAREGIVERS 

A non-medical caregrver provides a valu- 
able service lo those seniors who have 
made the decision to "age in place" by 
remaining m then homes A provide' of 
Quality home care services assumes sev- 
eral roles They act as the care provider, 
friend and advocate, and they offer their 
interpersonal and professional skills to 
assist in promoting the client's health. 
sense of belonging and general well- 
being Typically, non-medical home care 
provider offer services that include per- 
sonal care cooking and light meal prepa- 
ration, light housekeeping transportation 
to appointments and companionship 
They may attend outings and events with 
the client They may read and play games 
with them, assist them with hobbies like 
gardening and help them with correspon- 
dence 

It you've been thinking of hiring a profes- 
sional caregrver to help your parents stay 
 www.homeinstead.com 

in their house for longer, please call our 
office today We are proud to place com- 
passionate and experienced caregivers 
who can help take some of the burden off 
your shoulders We screen and train our 
home aides so you know your parents 
are getting professional assistance. And 
we never use independent contractors 
Can 781-878-2*94 today to learn about 
our wide variety of services from occa- 
sional overnight respite care to full-time 
live-in care We know nobody likes to 
think about these things but we re here 
when you need us We are located at 145 
Washington Street. Suite 11 In-home 
help for Massachusetts seniors 

PS Home care services involve a caregrver 
coming to the senior's home at set, 
agreed-upon times 

To you it's about finding a trusted part- 
ner To us its personal 

0 
0 
O 
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Summer Horsemanship Program 
1 Riding, grooming, trails, yoga, 
jumping, dressage, games & crafts 

< Full and 1/2 day programs available 
1 Lessons with Top Professionals 

a o 

, J Adventure Camp featuring 
Geocaching, hiking, wildlife, run by Eagle Scouts 

Have your Birthday Party here! 
pizza, games, ponies, balloons $295 

Leam to Ride 8 week programs 
2 % hours, weekends or after school $375 

177 Tartar SkMt • Parr*mtia/0«rt«rv Una 

781-826-0490 
www.hlddinhollowttablaj.com • www.hlddtnhollowadvenlurtt.com 
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B&E suspect 
faces charges 

POLICE BEAT 

On Saturday. May 29, at 
about 10:20 p.m.. Cohasset 
Police officers were dis- 
patched to Bia Bistro. 35 
South Main St.. A 911 caller 
was reporting that employees 
of the bistro had just interrupt- 
ed a break-in. and a suspect 
had fled from a locked storage 
room located in the cellar of 
the restaurant. 

When officers arrived, they 
spoke to employees who 
reported that they were clean- 
ing the restaurant after dinner 
service. One of the employees 
entered a liquor storage area to 
replace a keg of beer. He 
found the room to be open - 
which was out of the ordinary. 
It was at that time he encoun- 
tered an intruder hiding 
behind a door holding two 
bottles of liquor. The intruder 
discarded the liquor and ran 
from the business down South 
Main Street. The employee 
was able to give a complete 
description of the suspect, 
including physical features 
and clothing. 

Other   Cohasset   officers' 

Identity thief racks up $5K in charges 
The intruder 
discarded the 
liquor and ran 

from the business 
down South Main 

Street 

soon encountered a ma/e later 
identified as MichaeJ Jones. 
47 years of age. 87A Elm St.. 
Cohasset. a short distance 
from Bia Bistro. After ques- 
tioning and a positive identifi- 
cation by witnesses. Jones was 
arrested and charged with: 
B&E nighttime with the intent 
to commit a felony, larceny 
from a building, and attempt- 
ing to commit a crime. Jones 
was held overnight at the 
Cohasset Police station anu 
later bailed. He was arraigned 
in Quincy District Court on 
the above charges on Tuesday 
(June 1). A pretrial date was 
scheduled. 

By Mary Ford 
wofioecNc.coM 

A 59-year-old Cohasset man 
reported to police that his identi- 
ty bad been stolen to open charge 
account;, in his name for several 
stores including Target. J.C. 
Penney, Lowe's and Belk. The 
resident, who reported the crime 
at 3:16 p.m. on Friday (May 28). 
said he received a call from 
account services at a Target store 
in Virginia asking if he had made 
purchases that day. He explained 
he had not. that he was not even 
in Virginia but was in 
Massachusetts. He notified the 
credit bureaus and filled out an 
identity theft packet, police said. 
Upwards of $5,000 had been 
charged to the different stores, 
police said. The man. who 
received a letter a few months 
ago from another retailer about 
their computer system security 
having been breached, believes 
his personal information may 
have been compromised at that 
time. 

Sun glare factor in 
pedestrian accident 

The Cohasset Police 
Department responded to a 
report of a female that was 
struck by a truck in front of the 
Cohasset American Legion 
Post located at 98 Summer St. 
at about 6:45 p.m. on Friday. 
May 28. 

On arrival, officers found a 
49-year-old Scituate female 
lying on the ground approxi- 
mately 20 feet from the cross- 
walk. A male, who was later 
identified as Robert E. 
Bennett. 52 years of age. from 
Quincy. was reporting that he 
was traveling North on Border 
Street in his 2008 Ford pick- 
up truck when he was blinded 

i by the sun. Bennett went on to 
say that he was traveling at 
only about 5 to 10 MPH. then 
heard a "thump" followed by 
screaming. He stopped and 

realized that he had struck a 
pedestrian that had been cross- 
ing the street. 

Cohasset Fire Department 
paramedics treated the victim, 
who sustained non-life threat- 
ening injuries, on scene. She 
was transported by ambulance 
to the South Shore Hospital 
where she was released hours 
later. 

The driver of the truck. Mr. 
Bennett, was issued a $200 
citation for failing to stop for a 
pedestrian in a crosswalk. 

Scituate police said there is a 
possiliby that sun may have 
been a factor in a pedestrian 
accident in Scituate Harbor on 
May 24 that critically injured 
a 69-year-old California 
woman in a crosswalk at First 
Parish Road and Front Street. 

All facility stickers expire June 30 

MV vandalized 

A 45-year-old Cohasset 
woman reported last week that 
her 2003 Toyota Highlander 
SUV had been vandalized in her 
driveway. Police said an egg had 
been thrown on the door and the 
side-view mirror had been 
ripped oft and thrown down the 
street. Police located the mirror. 
The incident is under investiga- 
tion and may have been a ran- 
dom act. The woman, who lives 
on Jerusalem Road, reported the 
incident at 6:52 a.m. on Monday 
(May 24). 

Disturbance 
Police responded to a call 

about a disturbance on 
Beechwood Street at about 12:44 
a.m. on Tuesday (May 25). Upon 
arrival, police found a 22-year- 
old Scituate man. who was stay- 
ing at the home on Beechwood. 
and two 19-year-old Scituate 
girls in a van. listening to the 
radio. The man had an open con- 
tainer of liquor. He was sent 
inside the house and police 
called the parents of the two girls 
to pick them up. 

The expiration date of the 
beach and Recycling Transfer 
Facility  permits  is June  30, 

j 2010. A copy of your current 
\ registration is required. If leas- 
; ing your vehicle, you will need 

proof of residence in addition 
to the  registration.    Stickers 

! will   be   on   sale   starting 
Monday. June 14. during nor- 
mal business hours at the town 
hall. Stickers will be available 
also at the DPW garage on 
weekends  starting  June  20. 
from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
and during the week starting 
June 14. Stickers will not be 
on sale on Sunday. July 4. 

;Sticker prices will remain the 
/same as last year - $50 for res- 

idents under the age of 60 and 
for seniors $15. This sticker 
will   allow   access   to   the 
Recycling Transfer  Facility. 
Sandy   Beach,   as   well   as. 
include parking at all areas in 

. town that require a sticker. 
J«  In addition, residents will be 
jjequired  to purchase  special 
•tbags in which to dispose of all 

OUI/akohol 
A 21-year-Hull man is facing a 

drunken-driving charge follow- 
ing a traffic stop at 12:38 a.m. on 
Tuesday (May 25) near the inter- 
section of Forest Avenue and 
Jerusalem Road. An officer 
clocked the 1999 Ford Explorer 
on radar as traveling 64 in a 30 
mph zone. The officer stopped 
the vehicle and detected an odor 
of alcohol on the operator's 
breath. The operator failed field 
sobriety tests and was arrested 
and charged with OUI, police 
said. He was also charged with 
negligent operation and speed- 
ing. Police also found a bottle of 
rum in the Explorer, which was 
towed. 

Unlicensed 
A 29-year-old Weymouth man. 

who is formerly from Cohasset. 
was arrested and charged with 
operating without a license fol- 
lowing a traffic stop at 9:11 p.m. 
on Sunday (May 30) near Forest 
Avenue and Cedar Acres Lane. 
Police said the man was stopped 
for traveling 45 in a 30 mph 
zone. Further investigation 
revealed he had no license and 
had a lengthy history of motor 
vehicle violations. He was also 
charged with speeding. 

trash that cannot be recycled. 
These bags will be offered at 
the Department of Public 
Works building and various 
locations throughout the town. 
Be advised that all 
Commercial Contractors and 
vehicles registered in a busi- 
ness name should pick up their 
stickers at the Department of 
Public Works. You are encour- 
aged to purchase your sticker 
through the mail by providing 
the appropriate fee. a copy of 
your current registration and a 
self-addressed return enve- 
lope. 

Hedlund to hold 
office hours 

State Sen. Robert L. Hedlund 
has announced office hours for 
the months of June and July. 
They will take place as fol- 
lows: Thursday, June 17. noon 
to I p.m.. at Cohasset Senior 
Center; and Thursday. July 15. 
noon to 1 p.m., at Cohasset 
Town Hall Any resident with a 
question or a concern about 
state government is encour- 
aged to stop by. 

SOUTH SHORE 

MUSIC CIRCUS 
2070 Summer Schedule full color insert 

inside this paper! 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the right facial filler, starts with 
choosing the right physician. Don't trust your face to anyone 
other than a physician credentialed in plastic surgery or derma- 
tology who is specifically knowledgeable of facial muscles and 
aesthetics Dr. Hamori takes the time to understand your unique 
needs and performs your customized treatment herself 

Cosmetic Surgery   +   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

Ckmtiin » H«KO.i. HO FACS •'..■..• 
95 rw-OTi Si Suite 1». Outurv i(.,t 10 oil Route 31 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

Larceny 
The owner of a local towing 

business reported last week 
(Tuesday. May 25) that three 
trailers and a Fisher plow were 
missing from the business. The 
trailers (two 18-footers and a 16- 
footer) are valued at a total of 
$6,000 and the plow at $500. 
The larceny is under investiga- 
tion, police said. The trailers and 
plows were not in service and 
stored away from other machin- 
ery so the owner had just noticed 
they were missing, police said. 

Phone bill 
A 49-year-old Cohasset 

woman from Jerusalem Road 
notified police last Tuesday 
(May 25) about approximately 
$269 in charges on her phone bill 
that she was not responsible for 
from a long-distance company 
that provides worldwide calling 
minutes. She filed a police report 
and  Verizon  is crediting  her 

account, police said. The charges 
on the bill go back to an Internet 
site that sells the minutes. 

Fell off bike 
Police called the MBTA to 

temporarily stop train service 
after a 16-year-old Hopedale 
teen fell off his bicycle at the 
train tracks at the grade crossing 
on North Main Street on 
Tuesday (May 25) at about 8:17 
p.m. Police said the boy appar- 
ently did not follow the "go- 
around" for bikes; his tire got 
trapped in the tracks and he went 
over the handlebars. He was not 
transported but treated at the 
scene by paramedics for a cut on 
his chin. He was wearing a hel- 
met, police said. 

Possible scam 
An Atlantic Avenue resident 

notified police about a possible 
scam after receiving a call from a 
group, dubbed, "Veterans for 
Afghanistan." asking for a mini- 
mum of $500 for care packages. 
Police recommend that residents 
also contact the state Attorney 
General's Office when checking 
on a non-profit organization. 
Police have had no other reports 
to date about this group. The res- 
ident called at 7:06 a.m. on 
Wednesday (May 26). 

Summonses 
• A 23-year-old Scituate man is 

being summonsed to court for 
operating after license suspen- 
sion and speeding following a 
traffic stop at 6:32 p.m. on 
Wednesday (May 26) on Cedar 
Street. An officer stopped the 
1996 Jeep Grand Cherokee the 
man was driving for traveling 45 
in a 30 mph zone. A registry 
check showed his license had 
been suspended for non-pay- 
ment of traffic tickets (moving 
violations). The Jeep was towed. 

• A 37-year-old Scituate man in 
a white Ford pickup is being 
summonsed for operating after 
license suspension and speeding 
after being stopped for traveling 
43 in a 30 mph zone at about 
3:14 p.m. on Saturday (May 29) 
on Forest Avenue. A computer 
check showed the man's license 
was suspended for traffic viola- 
tions in Maine. Massachusetts 
has reciprocity agreements with 

all the New England states - so if 
a motorist's license to operate is 
suspended in another state - it is 
also suspended in 
Massachusetts, police said. The 
pickup truck was towed. 

Fish blood 
A concerned citizen notified 

police at 5:55 am. on Friday 
(May 28) about a fresh pool of 
blood on the sidewalk on Border 
Street near Atlantica. Further 
investigation by an officer who is 
also a fishing expert revealed the 
blood was from a fish. 

Road rage 
Police talked to the operator of 

a scooter and a pickup truck dri- 
ver after receiving a complaint 
from the truck driver that the 
man on the scooter was traveling 
south on Route 3A; was holding 
up traffic near 3A and 
Beechwood Street; and the oper- 
ator displayed some kind of 
weapon when the caller said 
something to him. The incident 
was called in at 5:10 p.m. on 
Friday (May 28). 

Police said the operator on the 
scooter, a 31-year-old Scituate 
man. waved his fist at the other 
driver. There was no weapon and 
the scooter operator said the 
pickup had cut him off. The offi- 
cer talked to both parties and 
they were sent on their way. 

Public drinking 
Several parents were warned 

about drinking at a lacrosse 
game last Friday (May 28) at 
8:20 p.m. at the high school off 
Pond Street. A concerned caller 
notified police after seeing the 
spectators drinking. Police 
explained to the parents it was 
not proper and that alcohol is not 
allowed on school grounds. 

Harassing cab 
A Cohasset woman reported 

receiving harassing calls. The 
calls have been reported to the 
phone company, which can trap 
the calls if they continue, police 
said. The complaint came in at 
about 10:30 a.m. on Saturday 
(May 29) from a Pleasant Street 
resident. 

Please recy newspaper 

Mother of Three Down 
37 Pounds In Four Months! 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

Available lor Non-Members 

Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimmino 

Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball, 
Lacrosse. Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA 

&/$r\   BSSTOF 
^ BOSTON 

/As little as $19 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

After three children I was 
in a rut. Thanks to the 
staff at Get In Shape For 
Women I've learned how 
to lift weights safely and 
tone my body. The nutri- 
tional advice is helpful 
and easy to follow. The 
new found energy is 
amazing! 

Nancy O'Keefe 
Mother of three 

Age 47 

IN  SHAPE • Weights, Cm-din. 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bndgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chclmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrosc - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville 
North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield 

Walpolc - Welleslcy - Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Wcstwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Cohasset native 
releases first book 

After two years in the 
making, the much antic- 
ipated release of Ms 

Karyn Gray's first book, "Black 
Sheep: An unconventional look at 
good ol" family values." is set lor 
June 4 The book is a collation ol 
photographs, stones, and rellec 
tions on family from the perspei 
live of individuals involved in 
underground scenes, aiming to 
challenge the presumption that 
people involved in these cultures 
come from unstable homes nc 
have poor family values. 

This 9-inch by 9-inch coffee 
table/photo book is a compilation 
of quotes and stories from over 70 
people from many sub-cultures 
and "alternative" scenes, including 
hardcore, punk, graffiti, metal, hip 
hop. and tattoo culture. In most 
cases, the contributors have also 
included either photos of them- 
selves with their families or child- 
hood shots to give the reader a 
closer, more personal look into 
their lives. The book also boasts 
over 100 additional photos depict- 
ing subcultures and subculture par- 
ticipants' families, including shots 
from photographers like Susie 
Horgan. Heather McGrath, Scott 
Wade. Gordon Ball. Susan Moss. 
Paul Stewart, and Jamie Siever. 

The main contributors include 
A-Trak. Andrew W.K., Mr. Dibbs. 
Chuck Comeau (Simple Plan). 
Classified, Danny Diablo. Darryl 
Jenifer (Bad Brains), Dave 
Brockie (Gwar), Dave Ellefson 
(Megadeth). Freddy Madball, 
Henry Rollins (Black Flag), Ian 
MacKaye (Minor Threat), Melissa 
Auf der Maur (Hole. Smashing 
Pumpkins). Robert LaSardo. 
Roger Miret (Agnostic Front), and 
Sage Francis. There are also plen- 
ty of "local" contributors, includ- 
ing Tripp Underwood of The 
Unseen (from Hingham), Johnny 
Cupcakes (from Hull), and Greg 
Weeks of The Red Chord (from 
Norwell). 

Karyn Gray grew up in Cohasset 
and graduated from Cohasset High 
School in 1999. She received a 
bachelor of arts degree in English 
Cultural Studies from McGill 
University in Montreal, where she 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Karyn Gray, a 1999 Cohasset 

High graduate, has penned 

her first hook "Black Sheep: 

An unconventional look at 

good ol 'family values." 

continues to live. She has worked 
as the editor-in-chief of Under 
Pressure Magazine, a staff writer 
for Beautiful/Decay Magazine, 
and a contributing music and cul- 
ture journalist for an array of oth- 
ers, including Outbum. Hails & 
Horns, and Skin Deep. Her 
involvement in various under- 
ground cultures has catalyzed her 
desire to change people's perspec- 
tives regarding this subject matter 
Black Sheep, a completely "do it 
yourself" project since its incep- 
tion, will be self-published and dis- 
tributed through Karyn's own 
company. GraySideProjects. It 
will be availabk' for purchase on 
her website's store at 
www.graysideprojects.com. 

For mart information on "Black 
Sheep: An unconventional look at 
good ol' family values." visit 
www.Rraysideprojects.com or 
email hUu-ksheep® graysidepm- 
jecls.com. 

BRAZILIAN. 
100% OFF. 

LU 
CG Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more! 

A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom to 
wear the latest in high and low cut swmwear and 
lingerie.You can leave a little, or take it all off. 
Elizabeth Grady esthetcians are the acknowledged 
experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are 
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to 
schedule your Brazilian. You'll be 100% satisfied. 

WAXING SALE GOING ON NOW! 
Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elliabBthgrady.com 

for nearest location, services, products and gift ccl ficates. 

Water Planning Group makes 
recommendations 

FROM REFORM, PAGE 1 

oversee the  sewer and  water 
enterprise funds. 

Already rolling as of this week 
is to shake up the structure of the 
Water Commission. The Water 
Commission was scheduled to 
meet on Wednesday night (June 
2) to discuss potentially reorga- 
nizing the board. Water 
Commission member John 
McNabb has just announced his 
resignation (see sidebar). 

The Water Planning Group 
will keep tabs on how the water 
rates are affecting the bottom 
line and further discuss whether 
moving toward an emphasis on 
the fixed quarterly charge would 
improve the predictability of 
revenue forecasting and more 
closely align with the depart- 
ment debt service obligations. 

As far as future capital expen- 
ditures, the Water Planning 
Group would like to see each 
project have a specified source 
of revenue to pay for the asset. 
This reform is reflected in the 
Article 8. capital improvement 
requests (see below), which will 
call for a $3.50 increase in the 
fixed rate in fiscal 2012. 

Other recommendations 
include creating a team within 
the Water Planning Group to 
review the contract with 
American Water Works, the 
company that runs the water 
plans and distribution system 
and establishing another 
Selectmen-appointed committee 
to review and make recommen- 
dations on how to improve water 
quality. 

The Water Planning Group 
will continue to meet after Town 
Meeting. One of their focuses, 
according to the reform recom- 
mendations, is to review alterna- 
tive governing structures for 
water and sewer departments 
and potentially make a recom- 
mendation at a future town meet- 
ing. 

How to figure out what 
your increase could be 
Look at a previous water bill to 

find out your typical water usage in 
a given quarter. Look at the col- 
umn "cubic feet" Divide that 
number by 100. Plug that number 
in (USAGE) for the equation 
below. 

For a typical four-person home 
on Tier 1 with a one-inch (or less) 
water meter. 

(Fixed rate) $187 + (Charge per 
100 cubic feet) $5.68 x (USAGE)- 
= proposed new water quarterly 
bill. 

John McNabb resigns from Water Commission 

As of Wednesday evening, 
long-time Water 
Commissioner John McNabb 
resigned from his role. He 
cited personal reasons, "the 
time demands of building my 
business. South Shore PC 
Services, has kept me from 
devoting as much of my time 
to the Water Commission as I 
had in the past." 

McNabb has served on the 
Board of Water 
Commissioners since 1997 
and served 8 of those years as 
chairman. 

"I  am  proud  of all  the . 
accomplishments I was able., 
to help make in my 13 years 
on the Water Commission, 
which included the construc- 
tion of the Scituate Hill Water •" 
Storage Tank, our successful - 
fire hydrant restoration pro-, 
gram, and the replacement or 
rehabilitation of over 50 per-, 
cent of the  town's water 
mains, which has dramatical- 
ly improved fire flows and i 
water   services   throughout. 
Cohasset." 

THE SIX WATER ARTICLES 
Article 4: Transfer from Stabilization Fund 
Proposes a $335,000 transfer from the town's 

stabilization fund to the water enterprise fund to 
partially cover the fiscal 2010 (current years) 
shortfall. 

Article 5: Amendment to Fiscal 2011 
Operating Budget 

Proposes a Proposition 2-1/2 override of 
$300,000 to pay for hydrant operation, mainte- 
nance and fire protection. The funds will go into 
the Fire Department budget. The hydrant main- 
tenance cost is currently a part of water users 
bills. If approved at Town Meeting, the question 
will also have to pass muster at a ballot vote. 

If the override fails to pass at the town meeting 
article level or at the ballot box. a water usage 
rate increase of 33 percent is proposed to cover 
the shortfall (with the override the increase in 
water usage rates is 10 percent). 

Article 6: Water rates and charges 
The proposal included a $75 increase in the 

fixed quarterly charge for most homeowners 
($300 annually), and calls for an increase in the 
water usage charge. For Tier 1 users (those who 
use less than 2.000 cubic feet per quarter), the 
water usage rate will be $5.68. The tier 2. for all 
water used over and above 2,000 cubic feet per 
quarter, is $11.35. 

The increases in the usage rate is about 10 per- 
cent. The expected motion for Article 6 includes 
a condition to increase water usage charge by 33 
percent.  Otherwise, town services will need to 

be cut to cover the projected deficit. 
Article 7: Water Department Budget 
Proposed a budget of $4,682,109 for fiscal 

2011 and projects $4,739,221 in revenues yield- 
ing a potential small gain of $57,112. 

Article 8: Water Department Capital 
Improvement Projects 

A total of $300,000 in capital projects will be 
requested of Town Meeting for three projects. 
Pint, a new scheme for the sludge lagoons, 
which hold the waste products of the treatment 
process, is requested for $100,000. It is expect- 
ed this new scheme would pay for itself in a 
year's time. Second $50,000 is needed to 
implement a "phosphate program" at the water 
plant to improve the issues of discolored water. 

And last. $150,000 is proposed to wrap up the 
remaining items of the Little Harbor project. 
More information was requested on this item, so 
it may not be recommended for a vote at Town 
Meeting. 

The committee proposing paying for these 
capital improvements through an estimated 
$3.50 increase in the fixed rate for the next year 
(fiscal 2012). 

Article 9: Water Enterprise Fund 
Proposes an amendment to the article that 

established the water enterprise fund by provid- 
ing for joint management by the Water 
Commission and the Town Manager. Identical 
language to what is being proposed is currently 
in the sewer enterprise fund charter. 

THE BEST PIANOS AT THE VERY BEST PRICES 
Save thousands of SSSSS from new retail prices OR m» 

"NEARLY NEW but LIKE NEW pianos 
1 Yamaha grand piano model C2 5'8" retails new 

for $35 K, My Nearly New price... $11,800. 
1 Yamaha grand piano model C3 6T retails new 

for $45 K. My Nearly New price....$13,900. 
' Yamaha grand piano model C5 6'5" retails new 

for $47 K . My Nearly New price $14,900. 
* Several Yamaha and Kawai full size uprights that 

retail new between $10-15K. My Nearly New 
prices $3900-$4900 

• Fully restored 1942 Baldwin baby grand 
piano $9200. 

" Some more modest console pianos for 
under $2000. 

PIANO A GIFT FOR A LIFETIME 
All prices include delivery, 5 year warranty, piano 

bench and the first In home piano tuning. 

MARTIN SNOW P I A N D S 
2000 Ocean Street • Marshfield • 781-837-65}1 

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1.00-5.00 PM 
www.m.irtiiiMHHvpi.iiutN.t'om 
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Town-wide forum on Water 
Department deficits 

Cohasset Republican and 
Democratic town committees are 
jointly sponsoring a town wide 
forum to inform and educate the 
public regarding the Water 
Department deficits that need to 
be addressed at the Special Town 
Meeting, which will take place in 
Cohasset on June 14. 2010. The 
forum itself will be conducted by 
the Cohasset Water Planning 
Group. The forum will consist of 
a review and briefing by the 
Water Planning Group regarding 
the contents of the upcoming 
June 14 Town Meeting with 
regard to Cohasset Water 
Department issues such as 
approving the new water rate 
structure. the Water 

Department's fiscal 2011 budget, 
related capital improvement pro- 
jects and a change in the gover- 
nance of the Water Department. 

The forum will take place on 
June 8. at Cohasset High School 
commencing at 7p.m. 

All concerned Cohasset citi- 
zens arc urged to attend this pub-., 
lie forum to gain a full and prop- 
er understanding of the issues 
related to the Water Department 
and the findings of the Cohasset ] 
Water Planning group prior to 
voting at the June 14 Special 
Town Meeting. The Water 
Planning Group will also bejl 
available to answer questions?} 
from attendees. 

Propane • Grills 
Magnets 

South Shore Surf Camp 
South Shore Surf Camp offers a surf program to meet everyone's needs Whether you 
have never surfed before and always dreamed of learning or you |ust want to improve 
your existing skills, we have the coaching that will enable you to reach your goals. Our 

surf school and the Town of Hull's Recreation Department have collaborated to provide 
campers with the best opportunity to learn to surf. We are located in Hull. Massachusetts 

on the world famous Nantasket Beach. The camp runs from 9am-1 pm Monday through 
Friday. Please visit our website for more information and registration Sign up today! 

SESSIONS Session 4 Aug 02-06 
Session 1 July 12-17 Session 5 Aug 09-13 
Session 2 July 19-23 Session 6 Aug 16-20 
Session 3 July 26-30 Session 7 Aug 23-27 

Camp Director: Kyle Shaw 781-718-7198 

Email: kshaw@southshoresurfcamp.com 

www.southshoresurfcamp.com 
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Summer Circus Arts Programs at Inly School in Scituate 
Open to all, ages 15 months-14 years 

Each week: a professional circus performer on Thursday 
and a student performance on Friday. 

Final week features The Trapeze School of New York 
teaching triple trapeze, aerial silks, juggling, rolla bollai 

rolling globe, clown/stage presence, trampoline, . 
master of ceremonies, adagio/pyramids 5c morejj 

www.inlyschool.org/summer-program 
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Teachers speak out BUILDING PERMITS 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE9CNC.COM 

For the teachers of the Cohasset 
Public Schools communication 
and collaboration are the hall- 
marks of a successful learning 
environment and school system. 

And, according to a statement 
given by the Cohasset Teachers' 
Association at Wednesday night's 
School Committee meeting, nei- 
ther communication nor collabo- 
ration is happening at an effective 
level in the school district current- 
ly. 

The highly critical statement of 
the school leadership and various 
decisions and changes made over 
the past few months and years 
was buoyed by the presence of the 
more than 40 teachers in a stand- 
ing-room-only meeting room. 

School Committee chair 
Helene Lieb allowed the state- 
ment to be read to the entire 
board, but did not allow comment 
or discussion on its content. The 
School Committee voted 4-0 
(member Paul Schubert abstained 
from the vote) to allow the 
teacher, representing the teachers' 
unioa to speak. 

Ninth-grade English teacher 
Carolyn Crimmins. a nine-year 
veteran of Cohasset Schools and a 
member of the teachers' associa- 
tion executive board gave the 
statement. The statement, she 
said, reflected discussions held by 
teachers throughout the district on 
the challenges and concerns fac- 
ing the schools. 

"Our vision centers on these 
two. core values: collaboration 
and communication. We have 
seen success when these values 
were employed. However, when 
not employed, an erosion of the 
education quality has occurred" 
Crimmins said, indicating later, 
through specific examples, that 
that kind of erosion was occurring 
in the school system. 

The presentation came some- 
what as a surprise to the non- 
teacher members of the audience 
as it was not on the School 
Committee's posted agenda. The 
fact the teachers' union wanted to 
make a statement on their vision 
for Cohasset schools had previ- 
ously been discussed at the May 
19 meeting of the school commit- 
tee, but at the time the committee 
concluded it was discussion best 
suited for the upcoming five-year 
strategic planning process to 
begin in the fall. 

The three-page written state- 
ment gave specific examples of 
where there was a lack of respect 
for teacher input, and suggestions 
were disregarded and frequently 
ignored. 

The shift this year from a tradi- 
tional department head model to a 
program supervisor model was 
given as example number one. 

"We saw a change from depart- 
ments overseen by teachers who 

Union says communication and 
collaboration are lacking 

had some administrative duties to 
administrators who sometimes 
teach. If this distinction seems 
minor, believe me it is not." 
Crimmins said. "Under the new 
approach, we have seen a collapse 
of collaboration." 

Crimmins said decisions were 
made 'lop-down" with little solic- 
itation of input from the teachers 
and then announced with "little or 
no clear rationale." 

One of the cases in point was 
the changes made to the high 
school program of studies (the list 
of available courses for the next 
school year) this year. Crimmins 
said input was asked too late and 
if teachers made suggestions they 
did not impact the final decisions. 

Teachers felt slighted as well 
when a decision was made to 
blend college prep and honors 
level classes at the high school. 

'Teachers were not consulted, 
but rather told the decision was a 
done deal. When teachers then 
tried to express concern, the con- 
cerns were not acted upon," 
Crimmins said. 

A fourth example of failed col- 
laboration was in committee 
work, where teachers are asked to 
provide time and expertise to spe- 
cific areas (professional develop- 
ment curriculum revision, stan- 

dards-based progress report, etc.). 
'Tune and again, teachers who 

served on any of these commit- 
tees often found that suggestions 
and recommendations put forth 
by teachers were rejected and that 
decisions to be made based on the 
committee's work had. in fact, 
already been made." Crimmins 
said. 

Crimmias also said the lack of 
communication has impacted the 
finances of the school system. 
When changes were made to the 
high school schedule two years 
ago. proper communication did 
not occur, the teachers raised con- 
cerns and the disagreement ended 
up in arbitration. The schedule 
changes ended up being reversed. 

'The Cohasset teachers envi- 
sion a school district based upon 
transparency in decision making, 
honest communication, and val- 
ued collaboration. We envision a 
professional learning community 
in action not just words," 
Crimmins said. "However, teach- 
ers voices are slowly but surely 
being removed from the process 
of deciding what is most benefi- 
cial for our students. If the current 
trend continues, the Cohasset 
teachers hclieu' it will be to the 
detriment of our students and the 
community." 

The statement concluded with 
the hope that the concerns and 
visions would be received in a 
constructive manner, "so that we 
may move forward as a school 
community to ensure the best 
education for our students." 

The statement was met with a 
round of applause from the audi- 
ence. 

The School Committee mem- 
bers did not make any comment 
on the content of the statement 
immediately following. 

Later in the meeting, it was dis- 
cussed that the concerns of the 
teachers would be best addressed 
during the strategic plan process 
where all stakeholders (parents, 
students, teachers, administrators 
and the community) could he 
heard. 

The "strategic plan" is a set of 
goals and objectives for the next 
five years. The school department 
recently repotted on the progress 
made in the last five years since 
the first strategic plan was set. 

School Committee member 
Paul Schubert said a discussion 
between the full school board 
and the executive board of the 
Cohasset Teachers Union could 
be "construed as collective bar- 
gaining" and opening negotia- 
tions. He abstained from the 
vote that led to the teachers' asso- 
ciation statement being present- 
ed. 

The following building per- 
mits were issued recently at 
Town Hall: 

Littlefield, 51 Hersey St., 
dwelling alterations, $6,900; 
Lavoie, 266 Central St., shed, 
$1,000; Meyer, 444 Cushing 
St., dwelling, $15,000; 
Stimson, 27 Hersey St., demol- 
ish (interior). $4,000; Mamary. 
93 Main St.. bam alterations. 
$125,000; DeSantis. 10 
Pioneer Road, dwelling alter- 
ations, $4,200; John Cook, 61 
Fearing Road, dwelling addi- 
tion, $980,000; Hayes, 94 
Tower Road, dwelling. $8,000; 
McCrostie, 37 Gilford Road, 
dwelling, $3,000; 
Hobbs/Riley, 16 East St.. 
dwelling. $40,000; Bailey, 13 
Tower Brook Road, dwelling. 
$44,100; John Cavoores. 58 
Cottage St.. dwelling alter- 
ations. $5,600; Powell. 982 
Main St.. shed. $2,600; Pouch. 
24 Del Prete Drive, tent, 
$1,000; Gillen, 22 Liberty 
Road. lent. $639; Anastos, 2 
Evergreen Lane, dwelling. 
$7,500; 

Murphy. 29 Bradley Hill 
Road, dwelling alterations. 
$20,000; Brady, 149 High St.. 
dwelling alterations, $10,000; 
Haggerty.   37   Liberty   Pole 

Road. shed. $1,800; Meara & 
Co. Ltd.. 315 Lincoln St., sign 
'$2,000; Samuels & Associates 
18 Shipyard Drive IK, com 
mercial alterations. $400,000; 
Theriault, 675 Main St., demo- 
lition. $5,000; Steven 
Smigliani. 171 Wompatuck 
Road, dwelling addition, 
$150,000; Carrick. 100 Main 
St., tent, $400; Hingham 
Institute, 49-55 Main St., bank 
addition, $2,912,672; Stimson, 
27 Hersey St., pool, $20,000; 

Bodyscapes Fitness, 6 
Shipyard Drive, signs, $8,000; 
Ho, 15 Shipyard Drive, sign, 
$600; Ho, 15 Shipyard Drive, 
sign. $1,000; Barnet, 24 
Longmeadow Road, dwelling, 
$12,800; Bourdon, 371 
Gardner St., dwelling, $5,000; 
Baker, 240 Central St., 
dwelling, $10,000; Clifton, 
100 Cushing St.. tent, $500; 
Andrews. 41 Kimball Beach 
Road, dwelling alterations, 
$3,000; Kevin O'Neil, 11 
Mark Lane, dwelling alter- 
ations, $4,200; Bosworth 
Homes. 160 Gardner St., 
demolish. $3,000; Foley. 261 
Gardner St., demolish, $1,000; 
Boyle, 16 Cushing Ave., 
dwelling, $500. 

Extra Credit for local educators 

Superintendent contract not extended 
The Superintendent of Schools Denisc Walsh 

will serve her last day in Cohasset Public 
Schools on June 30. 2011. 

As the first order of business at Wednesday 
night's School Committee meeting, the commit- 
tee voted unanimously to accept Walsh's letter of 
resignation of two weeks ago and not extend her 
contract beyond June 30, 2011. 

A formal letter notifying the superintendent of 
the committee's vote will be sent. 

Although the School Committee received the 
letter at its last meeting, shortly before her annu- 
al performance review, they did not vote to 
accept the letter of resignation or extend (not 
extendl her contract. 

According to Walsh's contract an evaluation 
must be completed 30 days prior to the contract 

renewal date (July 1). but the committee has 
until June 30 to notify the superintendent if they 
do not intend to renew her contract for another 
year. 

A Boston Globe article in last Sunday's edition 
cast doubt on whether Superintendent Walsh 
was really leaving at the end of the 2010-2011 
school year because of the lack of a formal vote 
on the contract extension. 

School Committee vice chair Alfred Slanetz 
thanked Walsh for her service to the town. 

"I'd like to add we are grateful for the contri- 
butions she has made over the last six years." 
Slanet/. said. "She has brought the district to 
level which is pretty extraordinary." 

None of the other School Committee members 
made additional comments. 

Take time at the end of this 
school year to honor local edu- 
cators by participating in the 
CEF Teacher Appreciation 
Program. Extra Credit. People 
can make a tax-deductible 
donation to the CEF in a 
teacher's name, and thank that 
educator for a job well done 
and also help fund CEF grant 
programs that foster innova- 

tion and excellence in teaching 
throughout the entire Cohasset 
Public School System. 

Checks should be made 
payable to Cohasset Education 
Foundation and mailed to 
Cohasset Education 
Foundation, P.O. Box 309, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 or visit 
cohasseteducation.org. 

Bird walk takes place June 5 
The Straits  Pond Watershed   Meet at the bottom of Summit 

Association will hold a Bird 
Walk led by Sally Avery, 
Massachusetts Audubon volun- 
teer and experienced birder from 
8 to 10 am. Saturday, June 5. 

Avenue in Hull. 
This event is free and open to 

the public. For further informa- 
tion contact Sue Lofchie at 781- 
925-0535. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

for dinner or lunch in June 
at Village at Proprietors Green to 

Get In Shape For Summer! 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

/ As little us $19 
per session 

/ Personal TValner 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Ncwtonville 
North Andover - Norwcll - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield 

Walpole - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford - Wcston - West Roxbury - Wcstwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

£Welch 

TALK... to the resident 

experts - those who already 

call Village at Proprietors 

Green home 

TOUR... the beautifully 

appointed model apartment 

home plus the community 

amenities. 

TASTE... one of our Executive 

Chef's classic New England 

creations. 

MODEL NOW OPEN DAILY 

Mon  Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
SotS Sun II AM-3 PM 
or by appointment 

13-6, 

Wkuv: ■ 
Wednesday Luncheons at: 

11:30 a.m. 
June 9, 16 & 23 

Thursday Dinners at: 
4:30 p.m. 

June 10. 17&24 

Wkert>: 
Village at Proprietors Green 

10 Village Green Way 

Marshfield, MA 

By reservation only 
RSVP: 888-318-4981 

•PROPRIETORS OREEM* 

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Cm* 

South Shore's Premier Senior Rented 
Community with a Continuum of Care 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www. Propr i etorsG reen .com 

mm m HifliiaaaaBaaaBai m* 
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Culhane 
AROUND TOWN 
JENMFHI PlBtNBftjNK 

HEARTFELT 

'. Hello Cohasset and how is 
fcveryone now that we have 
pntered the veiy busy but excit- 
ing month of June? Graduations. 
celebratioas, Relay For Life, Art 
festival and so many more activ- 
ities are happening and for so 
many schoolchildren. "Schools 
out for the SUMMER!!!'" 

Congratulations are being sent 
to the CHS Class of 2010 as they 
prepare to grad'iate tomorrow, 
June 5th at the South Shore 
Music Circus. Make sure to bal- 
ance the summer with fun, spe- 
cial moments and memory-mak- 
ing activities, each day is special 
as are all the people who share 

the days with you are! 
I received a very touching and 

emotional email from Sally Ann 
Chatterton's sister. Rkki and 
she asked if I would share it with 
all. As you read this special 
poem and message, please give 
all those around you who you 
love and care about a hug and let 
them know how you feel. "Aloha 
to all, you know who you are. 
Lord's bright shining angels from 
near and afar. You gave with 
your heart, you loved with your 
soul, you made me feel needed 
and you helped fill the hole. 
Sal's watching us now, "What 

the hell?" she'd say. None of us 
knew she'd be leaving this way. 
She's gone but she's not, I'm 
frazzled, I'm shot. But Lord only 
knows a quitter I'm not! But this 
is a hard one, I love you, my pal. 
My funny,  my   sparkly,  my 

beloved Sal! Aloha. Ricki!" 

LOBSTER ROLLS 
Guess what Cohasset? The 

lobster rolls are coming again to 
the South Shore Art Festival on 
Cohasset Common, June 18, 19 
& 20 - offered by the First Parish 
Church. Order early and coasid- 
er treating your office staff or 
family to a special 'Toast to 
Summer" meal on Friday. 
Saturday or Sunday (Father's 
Day). These all-meai lobster rolls 
and a bag of Cape Cod potato 
chips are offered for $13. They 
are SO popular that pre-ordering 
is highly recommended although 
walk-ins are welcome as long as 
supplies last. Mail your order to 
the Parish House, 23 No. Main 
St.. Cohasset. MA 02025 with a 
check made out to "First Parish 
Cohasset" or call Penny Myles at 

Introducing Fresco. A new collection of courtyard townhomes 

from the low S400s Designed for easy indoor/outdoor living. 

Grand Opening Patio Party and Outdoor Living Expo, Sat. & Sun. 10am 4pm 

Sea the latest in outdoor living trends and tour the Fresco model homes. At 

The Pinehills m Plymouth, MA Take Route 3 to Exit 3, left at the red barn, right 

on Stonebridge Rd. to Winslowe's View 508-209-5000 FroshenThingsUp com 

ki *H#i MMi W • 

781-749-1989. Preorders will be 
accepted until 6:00 PM, 
Thursday, June 17. 

TRYOUTS 
The Cohasset Swim and Dive 

Team is holding try-outs for the 
2010 season on Wednesday, June 
16th from 3-5 for swimmers and 
5-6 for divers. Rain date is on 
Thursday, June 17th (same time 
frames for swimmers and 
divers). There are openings in all 
age groups. We have very limit- 
ed spaces in the 10&U (9-10 yrs) 
and 12&U (11-12 yrs) age 
groups. Any further questions 
please feel free to email Kim 
Splcer at 
kimspicer@comcast.net. 

NDAGRAD 
Congratulations go out to 

Courtney Culhane who was 
one of nine NDA grads from 
Cohasset on a picture perfect 
Friday evening — May 21st. Her 
parents, family, and friends are so 
proud of her achievements over 
her four years at NDA. Courtney 
is looking forward to attending 
Cornell University in the Fall — 
majoring in History and 
Anthropology with a concentra- 
tion in the Classics. Nice job 
Courtney and we all wish you the 
best as you move forward in the 
next journey of your life. 

RELAY VOLUNTEERS 
The Relay For Life of Cohasset 

is being held on Friday. June 11 at 
Cohasset High. We have 7 days 
left and already have over 25 
teams and those teams have 
raised over $15,000. Help us as 
we come together for a family 
and friend event to help in light- 
ing more birthday candles every 
year and to celebrate those who 
are here with us and also, to 
honor and remember those who 
have lost the battle to this dis- 
ease! If you would like to volun- 
teer with the many tasks and 
activities at the event, please send 
an email to Jacqui Goyette- 
Vitello at PJVIT@aol.com or 
call her at 781-383-2668. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Courtney Culhane on her graduation day at Notre Dame 

Academy. 

Vacation 
Short Stays 
Work for 
Everyone! 
Enjoy the Bonus 
Program 
RESERVE BY JUNE 20 
FOR SAVINGS 

• 7th Day Free 
• Complimentary Guest 

Meals 
• Complimentary Salon 

Services 

Plus: 
• Private apartments 
• Restaurant-style meals 
• Personal care 
• Activities include Picnic 

Lunches, Tours of Boston, 
Shopping Excursions, 
Museum Trips and 
much more! 

Assisted Living Community 
in Hingham 

15 Condito Rd • Hingham, MA 02043 

781-749-3322 
Guaranteed Reservation! 

Contact Carol Taylor today at: 
ctaylor@welchhrg.com 

Over 60 Year, of 

iw< 
www. welchhrg.com 

Quality Service 

elch 
HEALTHCARE AND 

RETIREMENT GROUP 

Tilt r/ui mi I.IIIIAIISRIJAD SHOW 
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SPRING SPECIAL! 
$75 off Botox or Dyjport plus 

Buy one gat 2" 1/2 off 
Restylana Of Juvodwm Neu England -^ 

cosmetic surgery cV laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA, FACS 
Please visit our website wvmv.drla20r.com ,or a ,,ee S50 0'" certificate. 

875 Mam Street, Weymouth, Massachusetts 

That is all the news for this 
week Cohasset. Please send me 
all of your news no later than 
Tuesdays by 5:00 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

MAIL 
PO Box 33, Cohasset, MA 

02025 

ANNIVERSARY 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Donald and Mary Kennedy on their wedding day 50 years 

ago. 

Kennedys celebrate 50 years 
of marriage 

Mary graduated from Boston 
State Teachers" College and 
taught fifth and sixth grade for 
several years. She went on to 
teach English and Business 
Writing at Quincy Junior 
College, earned her masters 
from Boston University and has 
enjoyed teaching at 
Northeastern University, 
Boston University and current- 
ly, Suffolk University. She also 
became a tour director, travel- 
ing the globe and leading 
groups of sightseers to Europe, 
Latin America and the Far East. 
She is the carilloneur at St. 
Stephen's Church, an avid 
pianist and continues to travel 
whenever she can. 

Daughter Jocelyn Kennedy 
Langford and husband Craig of 
Charleston. S.C. and son 
Benjamin Kennedy, wife 
Laura, and grandchildren. Elk, 
Annaliese, and Celia of 
Cohasset. as well as many fam- 
ily and friends, wish them con- 
tinued health and happiness. 

Laissez les bons temps 
roulez! Congratulations Mary 
and Don! 

Donald Bernard Kennedy and 
Mary Josephine Kennedy of 
Cohasset, Massachusetts, cele- 
brate 50 years of marriage on 
June 4.2010. 

Mary. originally from 
Dorchester, and Don, bom and 
raised in Cohasset, met at Elm 
Farms Supermarket in 
Dorchester where they both 
worked. After several years of 
dating they were married at St 
Kevin's in Dorchester. The 
newlyweds honeymooned in 
Nantucket and lived briefly in 
Scituate before returning to 
Don's hometown of Cohasset 
where they now reside. 

Don is a graduate of Boston 
University and, after several 
years in the Navy, during which 
time he served in the Korean 
War, went on to have a success- 
ful career in advertising and 
sales in the electronics industry. 
Now retired, he spends his time 
fishing, hunting, boating, and 
gardening. He can be seen fre- 
quently around Cohasset 
Village with his faithful dog, 
Misha. in tow, and usually with 
one or more of his granddaugh- 
ters. 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Unes or Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

(b 
Specializing in 

Rosace a Therapy 

7*1-952-122* 
by appointment 

Harbor Medic.*! *... 
frrtormt antt Companionau C^rr 

The Station Building 
Ml Main Street 

S Weymoutti. MA 02190 

» -i <■'■!•'■■' Latissf* 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful... 
One Face at a Time 

www.hirbormtdlcsl.com _»SE_ Tosepfi Spychalski. 

mmtmmtmmtmmmtm 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Senior Terry MacCormack and his date junior Ashley Howard look for a seat for their ride 

to the prom on Friday night (May 2H) at Venezia Restaurant. For more Pre-Prom Gala 

photos, seepage 21 and go online to :www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset. 

CHS seniors graduate 
Saturday, 1:30p.m. 

FROM 2010, PAGE 1 

High school assistant principal 
Mike Gill spoke highly of the 
Class of 2010. 

"As the Assistant Principal at 
Cohasset High School and hav- 
ing spent 30 years in this school 
as a teacher and administrator. 1 
can honestly say, this is one of 
the best groups of kids that I have 
seen come through here," Gill 
said. 

"Their collective good-natured 
and compliant personality have 
made it a joy to come to work 
each day." he said. 

Members of the Class of 2010 
led the school to several league 
titles and state championships. 
The class has had many accom- 
plishments on the field, on the 
stage and in the classroom. 
Principal Antolini will highlight 
the graduates many individual 

and collective achievements at 
the ceremony. 

"In the four years our class has 
been here, Cohasset sports have 
done really well," Christine 
Coner, valedictorian, said. She 
was a part of the fust Cohasset 
High softball team to win a sec- 
tional title. The girls' basketball 
is another notable; they won two 
state titles in the last four years. 

More than what they've done is 
what they are poised to do. 

"I'm really proud of my class. 
I think we're a class that is really 
branching out." said salutatorian 
Cameron Lucitt. Many are leav- 
ing Cohasset to fly across the 
country or go out of state for their 
next adventure. Lucitt and Coner 
are among them; both will attend 
the University of Southern 
California in the fall. "We ready 
to go out into the world." 

But. at the same time, much of 

the class has been together since 
kindergarten and it is hard to 
leave friends and this small town 
behind. 

"I'm definitely going to miss 
seeing evtryone all the time. It's 
hard to stay in contact with peo- 
ple, but I have faith in my class 
that we'll be able to stay in 
touch," Lucitt said. 

"We're going to be savoring 
the last moments in Cohasset. 
Cohasset is a really special place 
and that's something we all 
might have taken for granted 
before now," Coner said. 

Be rest assured, graduation day 
isn't going to be the last we hear 
of the Class of 2010. 

"This class is going to accom- 
plish entirely new feats on an 
entirely different level," 
MacCarthy said, and he is very 
confident. 

La Leche League to meet Tuesday 
Looking for information about how to start breastfeeding? Have questions about how often or how long 

babies nurse? Have concerns about spoiling one's baby, managing household tasks with a new baby or help- 
ing the baby's father feel comfortable in his role? Thinking about returning to work and wonder if it's still pos- 
sible to nurse? 

Learn more about these issues and the breastfeeding family at the next La Leche League meeting at 7 p.m.. 
on Tuesday, June 8, at Paul Pratt Library. The program will be "Baby Arrives: The Family and the Breastfed 
Baby." All mothers and mothers-to-be are welcome. Babies are welcome, too. 

Other LLL services include a lending library and 24-hour telephone help. For more information, call Christie 
at 781-740-7808, Kathleen at 781-749-2404.'Heather at 781-544-9230 or Laura at 781-544-4077. 

Manager's 
Specials 

Sale on All 
Cabot Products 

FREE 20 LB. PROPANE TANK REFU 
WITH AMY FULL SEE* GRILL PURCHASE. 

'Excludes 0 and non-propane models See store lor details >* 

For Weber Grills, Cabot Stain & 25,000 other 
items you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 
Offers Expire June 19, 2010 

46* wm  |p 
HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders tor More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

Send your news tip to mfbrd@cnc.com 
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Cohasset. Kennebec cabinet kitchen. Ig fpl FR First fir. 
master with bath  Formal DR w/cUMOOi corner cabinets 
Large  fpl   LR overlooking woods      Private, screened 
porch and deck. Property overlooks golf course. 

Proudly Offered at $709,000 

Cohasset. Center entrance Cape with 9 rooms. 4BR & 2 
baths on a level lot of 62 acres LR v/brick fireplace, and 
hdwd firs leading to open dining area Kitchen w/hdwd 
floors, wood cabinets & newer appls with access to the 
screened porch and deck. 

Proudly Offered at $535,000 

Cohasset. C.reat location   Neat  Sandy Beach £* Little Cohasset       utorn .enter entn Colonial, granite steps 
Harbor from this sprawling 3338 sq ft lOroom, 4BR. 3fpl and columns welcome you to this solid home built by 
home in the sought after Nichols Road neighborhood master craftsman   Fieldstone fireplace  FR/sunroom. a 
Open floor plan allows for great entertaining and won- private entry leads to the accessory apt w/kuchen. dining 
derful living. area, LR, BR & small bonus room. 

NOW $999,000 Proudly Offered at $549,000 

rtr *M 
Cohasset. One of 3 "[V units Wmd floors installed in Cohasset. Expanded Colonial beautifully situated on a 
the kitchen. DR & FR New lumavc installed in 10/2008 private cul de sac lot abutting woodland. Inviting open 
The setting is pnvate   Kitchen renovated In '06 sparkles floor plan, newer addition offers a fabulous FR w/sliders 
with Conan counters & overlooks fenced garden  Huge leading to an expansive deck, master suite w/sumptuous 
storage in unfinished basement bathroom. 2 walk in closets. 

Proudly Offered at $649,900 Proudly Offered at $689,000 
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Sotheby's 
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7At> SuHlh Score's iemhttg l*tiefWMJ,*i firm, 
HMMMIJ**** WsKMie *s mr *#*' 4'eta AftMMtge*.. 
Janet's exceptional sales, management and client service skills 
were honed during her more than 25 years in the world of corpo- 
rate management which included key leadership positions at 
Reuters, Dow Jones, Lotus Development Corporation and 
Chase/IDC. People who know her say she embodies integrity, 
honesty, tenacity and passion for her client's needs. She is thrilled 
to be a part of our growing presence on the South Shore and wel- 
comes you to stop by anytime to explore your real estate needs. 

/'"^-tarming Antique Victorian 
S^Tnome in one of Cohasset's 

\%s premier locations ready to be 
restored to its original splendor. 
Situated on a large lot near the 
Cohasset Yacht Club with views of 
the harbor. Perfect seaside location 
between Sandy Beach and Cohasset 
Village. 
Listing agent Kathleen Hansen. 

Vuii> in. Ill III i in. \\.. I. 

i _. 

,-^x^iferlooking dunes, on a white 
' f(jtxR&j beach near open ocean, 
\_--/this property has it all. 

Exquisitely landscaped with an open 
floor plan and extraordinary views. 
There's a lovely free form pool with 
summer kitchen and spa area that is 
surrounded by lush plantings. 
Nearby is a new Viking grill, hot and 
cold water, fridge and granite coun- 
ters for easy oceanfront entertaining. 
Listing agent Gail Bell 
$3,395,000 

Sanity Cave 
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Cull mil li it our pleusure to assist you 

The Local Experts 
in: 

Antique Homes, 
New Construction, 

Relocation, 
and Transitions! 
for Downsizers 

Cohasset 
7ii-3§3-aass 

Hingham 
781 749-8833 

tes Bonls fle I (pte t Givemy Prffl Dv Claude Monet used with permmion. 

©tacn Office is Inotocndtmrv Owned ami Operated 
I iiinsilion* 

A program for 
"Downsizers " 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Hats off to our 
graduates 

Twelve years ago when the Class of 2010 entered the first 
grade - there were some fearful moments as our youngsters 
embarked on their school years. We doubt if any of those first- 
traders were thinking about graduating from high school back 
ihen. More likely, their thoughts were about meeting their 
teacher, checking out their desk, what was for lunch, and get- 
nng back home for a few hours of play with friends. 

But time has moved on. Those years at Osgocxl and Deer Hill 
now seem like a flash - then middle schcx>l came and went, and 
now four years of high schcxil will soon be a memory. 

Saturday, graduation day, will be a day filled with emotion. 
There will be excitement — even elation, nostalgia, nervous- 

ness, sadness, and pride. 
Graduates will move their mortarboard tassels from right to 

left once the diplomas are awarded. Hugs and high-fives, tears, 
shouts and lots of photographs will follow graduation. 

The Class of 2010 has much to be proud of. 
With all the work they have put in over four years of high 

sch(X)l - they have earned this day and all that goes along with 
it. 

But we urge the graduates to use their commonsense. They 
are much loved and respected. Their school, town, family and 
iriends all wish them the best and look ahead to the future with 
anticipation and pride. 

We know the graduates have much to look forward to not 
only this summer but in their college and working careers. 

However, all that will be for naught if our graduates do not 
employ good judgment. 

Partying with alcohol and or drugs can lead to nothing good. 
One night of what seems like a blast with a few friends can all 
tix) often result in tragedy with dreams ending and hopes 
dashed. 

Here at the Cohasset Mariner, we congratulate the Class of 
2010. We wish them all the best. We know their future is bright. 

But making good decisions about their own health and behav- 
ior is an integral part of moving forward. 

Parents: please talk to your graduates. Alcohol and drugs are 
not worth the price of a potential tragedy. 

We have smart kids here in Cohasset - they just do not come 
any other way. They have had a first-class education. 

We have all watched the Class of 2010 grow from those tenta- 
tive first days of elementary school to confident seniors ready to 
stride to the podium and receive their hard-earned diplomas. 

We have watched them on the playing fields, on the stage, in 
numerous clubs, tackling a range of projects, at dances, in the 
stands cheering on their fellow classmates, and so much more, 
lindless homework assignments, MCAS exams and AP courses 
are all part of most students' resumes. 

Middle-High School Principal Joel Antolini said the senior 
class set a positive tone throughout the school all year long. 

"They are an excellent group of students that have worked 
very hard in the classroom and, at the same time, have a lot of 
character," he said. "They are strong, positive students." 

We applaud each and every one of the members of the CHS 
Class of 2010. 

We hope they enjoy the moment, enjoy graduation, enjoy their 
summer — but we ask them to please use all that brainpower to 
make good choices. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

Advisory Committee. June 10. 7 p.m. 
Assessors, June 4, 8:45 a.m. 
Board of Health. June 22, 7 p.m. 
Budget Planning Group. June 22. 7 p.m. 
Cable Advisory Committee, June 3. 8 p.m. 
Coaservation Commission. June 3. 7 p.m. 
Library Trustees. June 1 & 10. 7 p.m.. at the library. 
Planning Board. June 9.7 p.m.. large home review public hearings. 
Recreation Commission. June I. 7 p.m. at the Rec Center. 
School Committee. June 2 & 16 at the high school. 
Selectmen. June 7. 7 p.m.. 
Sewer Commission. June 29.6 p.m. 
Water Commission. June 16. at the King Street Plant. 
Water Planning Group. June 2. 7 p.m. at the high school with the 

school committee; June 8. 7 p.m. at the high school for a water 
forum: and June 9. at 7 p.m. at Town Hall. 

All meetings lake pl»t at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. Call the 
Town Clerk's office at 7XI-3X3-4I0O for updates and additions. 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

r CPC funding to be on future Town Meeting warrant 1 

>>» 
I jet's get that one later! 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Wonderful tribute 
to fallen heroes 
To THE EDITOR: 

It was an honor to attend 
Cohasset's Healing Field flag 
ceremony sponsored by Legion 
Post 118 on Saturday. I'm posi- 
tive it is the first time I have dri- 
ven deeper into your beautiful 
town than the football field or the 
Music Circus. 

We attended at the invitation of 

a police officer, veteran, and par- 
ticipant in the ceremony. Garrett 
Hunt and his wife Kerrie. We 
were accompanied by other 
members of the Pembroke 
Military Support Group. 

My wife. Cheryl, and I are 
"Gold Star" parents, having lost 
our 22-year-old son. PFC 
Matthew Bean, 3 years ago on 
Memorial Day. His flag stood 
proudly. While nothing apart 
from the love of God slows our 

tears, your ceremony truly was a 
healing one. To see those flags 
and hear the words from the var- 
ious speakers was breathtaking to 
say the least! And. yes. the bag- 
pipes always bring back the 
tears. 

My only criticism: while the 
event was thoroughly and proud- 
ly attended by veterans' groups, 
parents, politicians, and the 
Legion motorcycle club...where 
was Cohasset?   You missed a 

wonderful, fitting tribute to our 
fallen heroes and our great 
Nation on a beautiful day! Next 
year, please attend with your 
families; you will be blessed! 

Thank you Cohasset and the 
Hunt family! 

Dana Bean 
Proud Army Dad 
16 Fairway Lane 

Pembroke 

Change needs to be embraced 
COMMENTARY 
ADRIKWK MACCARTHY 

This letter is in response to a 
commentary in last week's paper, 
which was a letter to the 
Cohasset School Committee. 
Unfortunately or fortunately, 
depending upon where you sit on 
the issues at hand, this is not the 
"private sector" and. 
Massachusetts General Laws 
specifically delineate the powers 
of the Superintendent of Schools 
as well as the powers bestowed 
on members of a School 
Committee. Thus. I am sure the 
current members of the School 
Committee will be able to clearly 
define how they will operate until 
June 2011 (currently, the end date 
of the Superintendent's contract). 
The sooner they seek advice 
from M.A.S.C. (Mass. 
Association of School 
Committees) on this subject the 
better so our school district can 
continue to move forward in the 
positive direction it is currenUy 
in. 

As for the initiative to eliminate 
the Department Head model in 
favor of a newer, more forward 
thinking model called Program 

...the way K was done yesterday 
may not be the most efficient or effective 

way to do something today. 

Supervisors, this was not origi- 
nally put for as a "money-saving 
restructuring." The savings from 
this restructuring was an added 
benefit to this new model. And, at 
the end of the day. savings pre- 
vent lay-offs and help with mod- 
est cost-of-Iiving increases. 

The Program Supervisor model 
was put forth first and foremost 
as a way to move our schools for- 
ward with 21st century thinking 
and skills weaved throughout our 
curriculum. 

Some facts: similar to the 
Department Head model, the 
program supervisor has some 
teaching responsibilities (4 of 10 
sections), develops budget and 
evaluates faculty. However, the 
big differences are the Program 
Supervisor is NOT part of the 
teachers' bargaining unit; he/she 
reports to the Superintendent, has 
an Administrative Certification 
and a contract. They are also 
responsible for aligning the 
scope and sequence of curricu- 
lum grades 6-12 (K-12 for Fine 
Arts), add/review elective offer- 

ings, the integration of curricu- 
lum as well as scheduling staff. 
Currently, there are three 
Program Supervisors. The areas 
are: Humanities which includes 
Social Studies. Foreign 
Language plus English; S.T.E.M. 
which includes Science. 
Technology. Engineering and 
Math; and Fine Arts. 

The vision was/is more leader- 
ship with more responsibility 
with fewer people. Driving the 
change was/is the integration of 
curriculum, which one would 
consider ad-hoc in the past. 
Change within any organization 
is not taken easily; especially, 
when a model has been used for 
decades such as the department- 
head model. However, these are 
changing times; today's world is 
dramatically different and ever 
changing than when we went to 
school. 

To keep up with those changes 
schools need to change; the way 
it was done yesterday may not be 
the most efficient or effective 
way  to  do  something  today. 

Autonomy is no longer an option 
if you what to be efficient and 
effective in the classroom of 
today. For instance, weaving or 
aligning what is being taught in 
ninth-grade English into ninth- 
grade Social Studies and then 
into the Arts will allow the sub- 
ject matter to come alive and 
bring relevance to the students. 

The change from the depart- 
ment-head structure to the pro- 
gram supervisor structure allows 
for that alignment of the curricu- 
lum, as well as for teacher assess- 
ments/ evaluations which in turn 
allows for the schools to identify 
the areas in need of greater sup- 
port so that the teacherts) who 
needs it can access professional 
development which will help 
them deliver the rigor and rele- 
vance our students need to be 
successful in the classroom and 
world of today. The changes, 
which have been implemented in 
Cohasset, are considered best 
practices in world of public edu- 
cation today. 

Do we want to be considered 
gatekeepers of the past? Or, do 
we want to continue our commit- 
ment towards excellence? 

Adrienne MacCarthy lives at 
83 DOOM St. She is a former 
member and chairman of the 
School Committee. 
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Crossing gate failure handled quickly 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBI-X & MARK BRENNAN 

Greenbush Miscellaneous - Early 
Thursday morning of last week, while 
we were out for our early morning 
constitutional, we had occasion to 
notice that there was a crossing gate 
failure at the Pleasant Street 
Greenbush crossing. We arrived just 
as a train was approaching. Three of 
the gates were operating normally; 
one of them was stuck in an almost up 
position and was motionless. The 
train approached very slowly and 
tooted its hom. stopping just before 
the crossing. The conductor got off 
the train with a red flag and went into 
the crossing. Only after he was sure 
the tracks were clear did he signal the 
train to proceed. The horn tooted 
again and the train crept across the 
crossing. When the train locomotive 
had passed to the other side of the 
crossing, the conductor re-boarded 
the train and it sped on its way. 

We might also mention that there 
was a repair crew on sight already 
working on the gate equipment. In 
speaking with the repair crew, it 
seems that the massive lightning 
storm that Wednesday night may have 
taken its toll on the gate equipment. 
What was really great to see was that 
the MBTA already had a crew on site, 
they effected a prompt repair and that 
the train observed their safety proto- 
col for when the gates failed to oper- 
ate normally. 

Interesting CSCR Project - Last 
week we received an interesting email 
from Jack Buckley. President of the 
Cohasset Students for Coastal 
Research, about a current project at 
the Center. In fact, it was so interest- 
ing we thought you might also like to 

Drifter in the water. 

know about it. The basic idea was to 
join in a project sponsored by 
NOAA's (National Oceanographic 
and Atmospheric Administration) 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
that was designed to track (he surface 
currents of the ocean. 

Last April, the CSCR students spent 
their spring vacation building 
"drifters." Drifters are floating 
devices that have sails under water 
that will catch the surface currents. 
The photo shows what the drifter 
looks like floating in the water. You 
will notice the drifter has floats at the 
ends of each of four arms. Suspended 
below the arms are the "sails" that 
catch the surface currents. The cur- 
rents will move the drifters around. 
Each drifter has a transponder in the 

center that allows periodic measure- 
ments of the drifter's position through 
its present GPS coordinates. The 
actual data and photos of the drifter 

construction can be viewed at CSCR's 
web site: www.cscr.org. 

Two drifters were released in 
Massachusetts Bay offshore from 
Cohasset on May 21st. The picture 
shows the interesting pattern traced 
by the drifters until they ultimately 
went ashore on June 1st. For most of 
their trip the drifters tracked each 
other quite closely. Toward the end of 
their journey, they separated, one end- 
ing up in Marblehead. the other in 
Manchester. 

Although this first CSCR drifter 
project was part of a NOAA-spon- 
sored activity, there is a very impor- 
tant local benefit. This whole drifter 
project is really the outgrowth of the 
State of the Harbor Forum held last 
January. The drifters constructed by 
CSCR and the drifter technology v. ill 
become a valuable tool to study the 
surface currents in the Cohasset 
Harbor. This holds the promise for us 

COURTESV PHOTOS 

Lightning struck gale 

to better understand the motion of 
water in the Cohasset Harbor. We're 
sure we'll hear more from CSCR as 
their work advances. 

Jacobs Meadow Project While 
we are on the subject of (he harbor, 
this leads us right into the new outfall 
from Jacobs Meadow Project. As 
we've mentioned, the channel next (o 
the legion building will be replaced 
and a new (ide gate will be installed in 
the harbor. We have been communi- 
cation with the abutters regarding the 
urgency of this project due to the col- 
lapsing wall. Their support is critical 
so that we can have contractor access 
to the areas where construction will 
lake place. 

Late last week we received the 
"Final Draft" bid specifications and 
plans from the engineer. We are cur- 
rently reviewing them and plan to 
meet with (he engineer later this week 
to pass along our comments. After the 

Drift pattern. 

plans and specifications are complete, 
they will be placed out to bid. as 
required by our procurement rules. 
Construction will be on a tight scried-- 

ule so we can begin late summer or 
early fall and have lime to conclude 
belore (he snow flies when conslruc- 
(ion becomes more difficult (and 
expensive). We will keep you posted 
as this critical project progresses. 

loin timber. Special Assistant to the 
Town Manager for Greenbush Affairs,' 
Email: •' 

egbaffain 9lownofcohasset.org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to 

the Town Manager for Greenbush. 
Engineering. Email: 

cgbengineeringQtownofcohasset.or 

g 
Phone: 7X1-3X3-309-1 

HEALTH NOTES 

Summer food 
handling guidelines 

'Pedal Partners' to share their stories 

By Steve Bobo 
SPEClAl TO THE MARINER 

Memorial Day is over and it's 
time to address the important 
events we are going to attend or 
host this summer. Doubtless, 
many will involve eating or serv- 
ing foods. During warm weather, 
it is especially important to take 
extra precautions and practice sale 
food handling when preparing 
perishable foods such as meat, 
poultry, seafood and egg products. 
Warmer weather conditions may 
be ideal for outdoor picnics and 
barbecues, but they also provide a 
perfect environment for bacteria 
and other pathogens in food to 
multiply rapidly and cause food 
borne illness. Follow the sugges- 
tions below to light food borne 
bacteria and reduce the risk of 
food borne illness this summer. 

Wash more often. Always 
wash your hands with warm 
water and soap for at least 20 sec- 
onds before and after handling 
food. 

Marinating Mandate. Always 
marinate food in the refrigerator. 
Don't use sauce that was used to 
marinate raw meat or poultry on 
cooked food. Boil used marinade 
before applying to cooked food. 

Hot. Hot, Hot When grilling 
foods, preheat the coals on your 
grill for 20 to 30 minutes, or until 
the coals are lightly coated with 
ash. Use a food thermometer to 
ensure that food reaches a safe 
internal temperature. 

Recommended Temperatures 
Hamburgers should be cooked to 
160 °F. while large cuts of beef 
such as roasts and steaks may be 
cooked to 145 °F for medium rare 
or to 160 °F for medium. Poultry 
must reach a temperature of 165 
°F. Fish should be opaque and 
flake easily. 

Don't Reuse the Same Plate 
without washing and sterilizing. 
When taking foods off the grill, do 
not put cooked food items back on 
the same plate that held raw food, 
unless it has been washed with 
hot, soapy water first. And in hot 
weather (above 90 °F) foods 
should never sit out for more than 
one hour before going in the 
refrigerator. 

Refrigeration Innovation. A 
full cooler will maintain its cold 
temperatures longer than one that 
is partially filled so it is important 
to pack plenty of extra ice or 
freezer packs to ensure a constant 
cold temperature. Keep the cooler 
out of the direct sun. Keep cold 
food cold. Fltce cold food in a 
cooler with ice or frozen gel 
packs. Cold food should be stored 
at 40 "F or below to prevent bac- 

terial growth. Meat poultry and 
seafood may be packed while still 
frozen so that they stay colder 
longer. 

Organize cooler contents. 
Consider packing beverages in 
one cooler and perishable foods in 
another. That way, as picnickers 
open and reopen the beverage 
cooler to replenish their drinks, 
the perishable foods won't be 
exposed to warm outdoor air tem- 
peratures. 

Keep coolers closed. Once ai 
the picnic site, limit the number of 
times (he cooler is opened as 
much as you can. thus keeping 
the contents cold longer. 

Don't cross-contaminate. Be 
sure to keep raw meat, poultry and 
seafood securely wrapped, keep- 
ing their juices from contaminat- 
ing prepared, cooked foods or 
foods that will be eaten raw, like 
fruits and vegetables. 

Clean Produce. Rinse fresh 
fruits and vegetables under run- 
ning tap water before packing 
them in the cooler — include 
skins and rinds that are not eaten. 
Rub firm-skinned fruits and veg- 
etables under running tap water or 
scrub with a clean vegetable brush 
while rinsing. Dry fruits and veg- 
etables with a clean cloth towel or 
paper towel. Packaged fruits and 
vegetables that are labeled "ready- 
to-eat," "washed." or "triple 
washed" need not be washed. 

Safe Grilling Tips As in cook- 
ing indoors, several important 
guidelines should be followed: 

• Marinate safely. Marinate 
foods in the refrigerator - newer 00 
the kitchen counter or outdoors. In 
addition, if you plan to use some 
marinade as a sauce on the cooked 
food, reserve a portion separately 
before adding the raw meat poul- 
try, or seafood. Don't reuse mari- 
nade. 

• Partial Cooking. If you par- 
bally cook food to reduce grilling 
time, do so imnwdiately before the 
food goes on the hot grill. Have a 
food thermometer available. 
Always use it to be sure your food 
is cooked thoroughly. 

• Don't reuse platters or uten- 
sils. Using the same platter or 
utensils that previously held raw 
meat, poultry or seafood allows 
bacteria from the raw food's 
juices to spread to the cooked 
food. Instead, have a clean platter 
and utensils ready a( grill-side to 
serve your food. Generally, it's 
not a good idea to make your 
guests sick. 

For more information call Tara 
Tradd 383-4116. 

Steve Bolxi is a long-term mem- 
ber of llw Cohasset Bikini of 
Health. 

Hingham 
PMC Kids Ride 

is June 13 

COMMENTARY 
LhsUK L«LS 

Watching my son light his waj 
through cancer was the hardest 
thing I have ever done. It is 
something that no parent should 
ever have to go through but. hun- 
dreds of parents do it every day 
and hundreds more will join 
those ranks before a cure is 
found. But what if, one day there 
was no more cancer? What if, 
one-day cancer took its place 
next to polio and chicken pox 
and could be thwarted by simply 
getting a shot or taking a pill? 
Scientists and doctors around the 
world work tirelessly to find the 
cause and develop the cure, but 
millions of dollars are needed to 
continue this mission and pro- 
vide them with the resources nee 
essary for success. 

On Sunday, June 13. the Pan- 
Mass Challenge (PMC) 
Hingham Kids Ride fundraising 
event, will take place in 
Wompatuck State Park. The bike 
ride, created for children ages 3 
to 15, supports the Pan-Mass 
Challenge, a two-day. 190 mile 
bike-a-thon for adults whose 
mission is raising money for can- 
cer research and treatment at 
Boston's Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute through the Jimmy 
Fund. 

Over 400 South Shore children 
will ride one of five routes, 
depending on their comfort and 
skill levels. For the youngest 
cyclists, (he Tykes Loop around 
the Hingham High School park- 
ing lot hosts so many little ones 
that it's likened to a NASCAR 
Rally. For riders who are ready 
for the "open road" there are two 
paved routes, the 1-mile 
Crusader loop and the 4-mile 
Challenger Loop and, for the first 
time, kids 8-12 who prefer the 
wooded trails, can go off-road on 
the Blazers Loop while those 
who are more experienced, 
between the ages of 13 and 15, 
can try the Mountaineer Lixip. 
Each route gives each child a 
chance to participate and learn 
the importance of doing for oth- 
ers. 

To rcillfbree the event's signifi- 
cance, my 8-year-old son. 
Nikolas, a cancer survivor, joins 
two other local children stricken 
by the disease as PMC Kids 
Pedal Partners, shanng their sto- 
ries, strength and inspiration u nh 
the hundreds of young cyclists. 

"This is a chance tor kids lo 

Jacqueline Desai. 16. was 

recently diagnosed with 

osteosarcoma. a bone cancer. 

Each route gives 
each child a 
chance to 

participate and 
learn the 

importance of 
doing for others. 

learn how important it is to help 
others." explains Marybeth 
Desai, whose 16-ycar-old daugh- 
ter. Jacqueline was recently diag- 
nosed with osteosarcoma. a bone 
cancer, and is one of this year's 
Pedal Partners. 

"I have volunteered for the past 
three Kids Rides. One year 1 
brought Jacqueline with me. She 
wasn't very happy about being 
there, getting up early on a 
Sunday to watch hundreds of 
kids ride bikes, but now that sin- 
is sick, it makes a lot more 
sense.'' says Marybeth. 

Just as the cyclists range in age 
from 3-15, so to do the children 
afflicted with cancer. Five-year- 
old Catrina from Cohasset. also a 
Pedal Partner, was stricken with 
Wilm's Tumor, a form of kidney 
cancer, in March of last year and 
after almost a year of treatment, 
has been declared cancer free. 
Catrina's mom. Jeri Herman is 
no stranger to fundraising for the 
light against cancer. She has sup- 
ported the Jimmy Fund and 
Dana-Farber in the past. 

"in 2004 I ran the marathon as 
a member ot the Dana-Farber 
(earn and I also pulled a team 
together for the 26 mile Jimmy 
Fund Walkathon. Who knew," 
she says, "that my family would 
one day be receiving instc.nl of 
giving." 

Both moms had stories to tell, 
demonstrating the exceplion.il 
physical and emotional care they 
received at Dana-Farber, 

"For them it is not just about 
saving lives." Jeri explains. "It's 
about the qualit) of fife as well, 

COURTESY PHOTOS. 

Nikolas Lakis. a cancer survivor, joins two other local children 

stricken bv the disease as PMC Kids Pedal Partners. 

Five-year-old Catrina Herman, of Cohasset, also a Pedal 

Partner, was stricken with WUm s Tumor, a form <>l kidnc\ can- 

cer, in March of last year. 

They are concerned about both." 
"In the hospital we sic how the 

dollars are used. Fnmi things as 
important as treatment and child 
life programs to transportation 
for the patients to and Irom out- 
side activities.' savs Marybeth. 
"It all means so much." 

It certainly does and without 
events like the PMC Hingham 
Kids Rule, heightening aware- 
ness and raising money n might 
no) be possible 

The I'Mi' Hingham Kids Huh 
starts at s> a.m.. on Sunday, Jum 

13. at the Wompatuck State 
Parti Visitor Center, 204 Union 
St., Hingham. A post rule i*m\ 
will follow with refreshments, 
entertainment and rattle. To reg- 
ister your i hild to rule or to be a 
volunteer  tor  th,   event  go  to 
kids pmc.org/hinghan. Then u „ 
$10 registration fee and a sag 
gested  $50 donation,   both  ot 
which benefit the Dana-Farbei 
Cancel  Institute's Jimmy Fund 
Tor any questions, i<lea\i email 
pint hingham'." c "»i, EUT.net. 

MB m 
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Helping Haiti 
Two doctors 
volunteer to 

help earthquake 
stricken country 

By Nancy White 
NWWTEOCNC COM 

Two Cohasset doctors — 
an   emergency    room 
physician and an orthope- 

; die surgeon — recently volun- 
teered with Partners In Health to 
provide medical care in the wake 

! of the devastating earthquake in 
; Haiti. 

Dr. Michael Hughes, an ER 
{ doctor at Cape Cod Hospital, and 
| Dr. Paul Appleton, an orthopedic 
) surgeon with Beth Israel Hospital, 
1 made separate weeklong journeys 
• to the island country to do what 
; they could for the struggling 
i nation. Hughes worked in the 
\ largest hospital in the crumbled 
| capital city of Port-au-Prince and 
, Appleton traveled north to the 

mountains to aid residents and re- 
; located earthquake survivors. 

Partners In Health is a Boston- 
; based organization that"s been 
; providing medical care in Haiti 
; for more than two decades. The 
' organization and its co-founder 
• Dr. Paul Farmer gained recogni- 
■ Bon through Tracy Kidder's book, 

"Mountains Beyond Mountains." 
5 which was the Cohasset Library"s 
' -2009 town-wide read. 
B . On Jan. 12, Haiti was hit with an 
6 earthquake that killed 230.000, 
•Misplaced two million more and 
gfcft hundreds of thousands living 
Ciji temporary tent cities without 
•Jaccess to clean water, food, or 
•Jadequate sanitation. 
•i . 'There are innumerable ruined 
•buildings and structures. There's 
»an odor everywhere of decay, 
Mewer, it's just always there," 
{Hughes said of Port-au-Prince, 
* (Iain's capital city. 

£ '. Volunteers are still traveling to 
£ Haiti to help the initial influx of 
^volunteers and donations has 
Cwaned. For example, Hughes 
Qsaid immediately following the 
Ijsarthquake 20 non-governmental 
Organizations were working at 
JfUniversity Hospital in Port-au- 
CjPrince where he volunteered. A 
tittle over three months after the 
S«arthquake only two remained a 
^presence. 

I Although the initial trauma and 
JJ medical response needed in the 
tjwake of the earthquake has sub- 
Fsided but the country still lacks 
Fthe infrastructure to deal with the 
5 medical care of a large city like 
JJ Port-au-Prince, Hughes said. 

! Upon arrival Hughes was 
placed on the nightshirt in the 
emergency room and intensive 
care unit at University Hospital in 
Port-au-Prince. Much of the hos- 
pital complex was rendered struc- 
turally unsafe after the earth- 

Much like the tent cities 
-set up to temporarily house thou- 
sands whose homes were 
destroyed, the hospital has set up 
large tents in the streets to contin- 
ue to provide medical care to the 
city. 

At first the sight and knowledge 
of the situation was overwhelm- 
ing. Hughes said. During his first 
walk through the hospital several 
cases of disease were noted that 
he had never seen before in his 
medical career. While the hospi- 
tals in the US are largely populat- 
ed by older men and womea the 
intensive care unit in Haiti cared 
for people in their 20s and 30s 
with infectious disease. Hughes 
said. 

!«qu;ikc 

"There was an initial over- 
whelming feeling and realization 
of the limited resources avail- 
able," Hughes said. "We were 
trying to think of what you could 
do." 

He and the other doctors knew 
what they would do if at their own 
hospitals, but were often at a loss 
in Haiti. 

"We were just a group of doc- 
tors trying to the right thing for 
everyone we could," Hughes said. 
"The hardest part was watching a 
lot of young people die that just 
wouldn't die here." 

The approach was to help as 
many people as possible with 
whatever resources were avail- 
able. Hughes helped to deliver 
several babies on the street and 
watched a young man die from an 
injury he knew he could fix in 
Massachusetts. 

Even when Hughes was not on 
the schedule he often found him- 
self with little to do. so he swung 
by the emergency room to check 
in and he usually would end up 
jumping in to help. 

Acolleague on the trip summed 
it up the experience with three 
simple thoughts, Hughes said. 

There was fatigue and exhaus- 
tion from the grueling work. 
There was a positive feeling about 
what they were able to do and 
people they were able to help. 
And there was a guilty feeling that 
they couldn't do more. 

"I think most of us can safely 
say we had never seen anything 
like this," Hughes said. 

It has been nearly five months 
since the earthquake, but Hughes 
said the situation is not improving 
at any great speed. 

"The earthquake knocked out 
whatever systems the country 
had. The need is not going away," 
he said. "It's going to be a long 
process." 

In spite of the devastation, 
Hughes said the devotion to fami- 
ly and family members was evi- 
dent. Family members would 
bring sheets for the simple nylon 
cots that served as hospital beds 
and sleep on the ground next to 
those beds. 

"The people were very grateful 
for any help," Hughes said. 

"I want people to know that the 
situation is still grave (in Haiti). 
Time and money are still needed 
as much as it was after the earth- 
quake. Hundreds are dying that 
shouldn't be dying." 

Orthopedic surgeon 
heads to Haiti 

When Cohasset resident and 
Beth Israel orthopedic surgeon 
Paul Appleton arrived in Port-au- 
Prince it was the end of March, 
roughly two months after the 
earthquake shook the country into 
pieces. 

Appleton. a volunteer for 
Partners in Health, headed north 
out of the city, to the mountain vil- 
lage of Cange, Haiti, where the 
Partners in Health organization 
got its start. The village is that 
much removed from the epicenter 
of the quake that it does not have 
the same structural deficiencies of 
Port-au-Prince, but it still has a 
great need. 

"There was no damage to any of 
the buildings (at the hospital in 
Cange). but resources are limit- 
ed," Appleton said. "They need 
organization, a whole lot of it" 

This trip to Haiti was Appleton's 
first, although it was planned 
before the earthquake in January. 
He was joined on the trip by a 

Paul Appleton, Cohasset resident and orthopedic surgeon, removes a leg cast for a little boy in Haiti. He volunteered for a week at 

the Partners in Health hospital facility' in Kange, Haiti. 

group of about 15 doctors, nurses, 
and physical therapists from 
Children's Hospital. 

The weeklong trip was punctu- 
ated by a slew of challenges: no x- 
ray machine, patients with broken 
bones held together in metal 
frames, and no intensive care unit. 

The experience was very differ- 
ent from a US hospital where 
technology and other medical 
resources are at doctors' finger- 
tips. In Cange. there was a ware- 
house with stacks of equipment. 
Each morning Appleton would go 
to the warehouse to gather the 
supplies and equipment he 
thought he might need during the 
scheduled surgeries. 

The first day in Haiti a four- 
year-old trauma victim that had 
been hit by a car arrived at the 
hospital. His injuries included a 
broken leg and skull fracture. 

"He was lucky that a team of 
doctors from Children's Hospital 
arrived earlier that day...if that 
whole group hadn't been there he 
might not have lived," Appleton 
said. 

Over the course of the week 
Appleton spent much of the day in 
the operating room and was "on 
call" if during the night if emer- 
gency patients arrived. 

"It was nice in the way you did- 
n't have spend time going through 
the insurance companies...we 
were able to focus on just medi- 
cine for a week," Appleton said. 
"The people are incredibly appre- 
ciative and grateful - and incredi- 
bly patient, some would wait 
hours, sometimes days to be 
seen." 

Seeing the determination of the 
people in Haiti, in the face of one 
of the worst disasters in modem 
history, was one of the most mem- 
orable parts of the trip. "I saw so 
many patients with amputations 
trying to get back to their 'normal' 
lives. Unfortunately a lot of the 
patients were small children who 
had no place to go as their homes 
had been destroyed and many of 
their family members did not sur- 
vive the earthquake." Appleton 
said. 

He was struck especially by the 
resilience of the children, "the 
kids were some of the happiest 
children I have ever seen." 

Appleton plans to travel back to 
Haiti with the same group from 
Children's Hospital in the fall. 
They are trying to get a regular 
schedule going to establish a pres- 
ence in the hospital. 

"I think I made a difference in a 
small number of lives. In the 
grand scheme of things, there's a 
lot more to do," Appleton said. 

About Partners 
in Health 

As of March 31, 2010, 
Partners in Health had spent 
more than $10 million on earth- 
quake relief and rebuilding 
activities - putting the organiza- 
tion on track to deploy more 
than $20 million by the end of 
June and more than $40 million 
to its work in Haiti in 2010. 
That is an increase of 60 percent 
over the $25 million budget for 
Haiti programs in 2009. These 
expenditures reflect Partners in 

Health's swift response and 
expanded services since the 
quake, as well as the organiza- 
tion's commitment to being 
responsible stewards of funds 
for Haiti - 95 percent of the 
organization's funding provide 
program support. 

Partners in Health recently 
announced a two-and-a-half- 
year, $125 million "Stand With 
Haiti" Fund to support short 
and long-term initiatives to 
provide medical care and 
social support to earthquake 
survivors and the communities 
that are absorbing them, and to 
strengthen the public health 
and the medical education sys- 
tems in Haiti. 

Partners in Health works in 

12 countries around the world 
to provide quality health care 
to people and communities 
devastated by joint burdens of 
poverty and disease. The orga- 
nization has been providing 
vital health care services in 
Haiti for more than 20 years 
and is the largest health care 
provider in the country, work- 
ing with the Haitian Ministry 
of Health to deliver compre- 
hensive health care services to 
a catchment area of 1.2 million 
across the Central Plateau and 
the Lower Artibonite Valley. 
Partners in Health had more 
than 4.400 staff in Haiti before 
the Jan. 12th earthquake. 

Dr. Paul Appleton brought handmade get well cards from his daughter's Osgood class to Haiti 

with him. This young boy shows off the card he received. 

This Isthe "waiting room " at the Partners in Health facility in Kange, which is located about 

three hours outside of Port-au-Prince in the mountains. 

1\ 

I 

Dr. Mike Hughes, an ER doctor at Cape Cod Hospital, comforts a voung girl while volunteering 

for Partners in Health at the hospital in Port-au-Prince. 
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It was a dramatic scene on the Common on Thursday morning as the spire of First Parish 

was taken off the building in preparation for the installation of a T-Mobile cell antenna. 

A fiberglass spire will replace the wooden spire. An update on the project will be in next 
week's Mariner. 

Deadline today to register to vote 
for Special Town Meeting 

Any citizen of the United 
States who is a Massachusetts 
resident and who will be 18 
years old on or before a town 
meeting or Election Day may 
register to vote. There is no 
waiting period to be eligible to 
register to vote. If you move, 
you may register to vote as 
soon as you move into your 
new home. 

Registration is closed for a 
brief period before each town 
meeting and election to allow 
election officials time to pre- 

The last day to register to vote 
for the Special Town Meeting on Monday, 

June 14, is Friday, June 4. 

pare the voting lists. If you reg- 
ister during a "closed" period, 
you will be eligible to vote only 
in later town meetings or elec- 
tions. 

The last day to register to vote 
for the Special Town Meeting 

on Monday, June 14, is Friday, 
June 4. The Clerk's office will 
be open from 8:30 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Mail-in registration forms 
are available and must be post- 
marked on or before the cut off 
date. 

BRIEFLY 

June veterans' agent 
visiting hours 

The Cohasset Director of 
Veterans' Services will be at the 
Paul Pratt Library, Room 2B, as 
follows: 

• Saturday. June 5, 10 a.m. to 
noon 

• Monday. June 7,6 to 7:45 
p.m. 

Do drop in, or call ahead of 
time if you prefer. Visiting hours 
are not only for veterans, but also 
for spouses/surviving spouses 
and those concerned with aging 
parents (veterans/spouses) as 
well as for general advice. If the 
aforementioned schedule does 
not meet your needs, your veter- 
ans' agent will welcome you to 
meet at a convenient location and 
time for example, the library, his 
home or your home. Your veter- 
ans' agent is Joe McElroy and 
may be contacted at 781-383- 
0505 or by email at 
cohjoe@aol.com. 

Cohasset Triathlon 
seeks volunteers 

Volunteers are needed in a vari- 
ety of positions for the Cohasset 
Triathlon including race set up on 
Saturday. June 26 and during and 
after the Cohasset Triathlon on 
Sunday. June 27. Register to vol- 
unteer at www.cohassettri.com or 
contact Catherine O'Callaghan at 
cathocal@aol.com with any 
questions or for details. 

Paint Collection Days 
Paint collection days will be 

held at the Recycling Transfer 
Facility on the last Saturday of 
the month from May through 
October from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Residents are encouraged to dry 
out latex paint using cat litter, 
sand or paint hardener which can 
then be thrown out with regular 
trash. Empty cans may then be 
thrown into the tin can container. 

Blood drive is 
today (Friday) 

The American Red Cross hopes 
the residents of Cohasset will 
take some time out of their busy 
lives to give the Gift of Life. A 
Red Cross Blood Drive will be 
held on Friday, June 4, at St. 
Anthony's Parish Hall, 10 
Summer St., between the hours 
of 1:30 and 6:30 p.m. Childcare 
is available while you donate 
between 3 to 5 p.m. At this time, 
donations of all blood types are 
needed to meet the needs of 
patients in local hospitals as well 
as those throughout New 
England. 

To make an appointment to 
donate at this Blood Drive or if 
you have questions, please call 
Kevin or Ann O'Connor at 781- 
383-1290, the Red Cross Blood 
Services at 1-800-448-3543 or 
visit www.givelife.org. 

OP''" ■   ■»" 

Stop by to 
Get Aquainted 

_,ome see our beautiful resident apartments and meet the people who make our 

dose-knit community such a great place to live. 

Maybe you have heard about our appealing amenities, from fitness and dining, to 

a full array of services that add up to a carefree lifestyle. For seniors who need more 

help with daily actitivies, AUerton House at The Village at Duxbury is also available. 

Take a closer look at the South Shore's premier retirement community - it's the 

perfect place for you to call home. 

r.The Village at Duxbury 
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY 

290 Kings Town Way (Route 53), Duxbury, MA • 781-585-2334 • 800-696-9744 

www.villageatduxbury.com 
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SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

Busy June, so mark your calendars! 
Gourmet     lunches     — 

Gourmet lunches prepared by 
volunteer chefs are available 
every Tuesday and Wednesday 
at noon. Call 781-383-9112 for 
reservations and enjoy a home- 
cooked meal Donation is $2.50. 

Sign up for senior or TAP 
ChariieCard - Monday. June 
14. 1 to 4 p.m.. at Cohasset 
Elder   Affairs.   New   senior 

ChariieCard ID's will be 
processed for customers 
exchanging their old senior 
IDs. issued before May 2005. 
and to first-time senior cus- 
tomers. 65 and older with proof 
of age. 

Patriotic Wreath-Making - 
June 8 or 15. from 10:30 a.m. to 
noon. No Fee—sign-up by 
June. Gift of Friends of CEA 

Father's Day Barbeque - 
June 16, at noon. Join the 
Cohasset Police Department as 
they prepare and serve a bar- 
beque feast. The Cohasset 
Police Chief will introduce var- 
ious members of his depart- 
ment and discuss activities they 
are carrying out for the town. 

Coming the week of June 20th in your local newspaper! 

and online at www.wickedlocalfavorites.com 

Advertising opportunities are available 
by calling your local account executive at 

(781) 837-4521 

1 GateHouse Media" 
New England 

WICKED 
LOCAL™ 
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Punching up school lunch 
[Nutrition and better products a focus 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

I School lunch seems to have 
gotten a bad rap. 
> And in some cases it was per- 
haps for good reason. But, that 
it changing at Cohasset 
Schools. 
; Under the director of new 
food service director Lynn 
Petrowski, who has been over- 
seeing the nutrition and school 
lunch programs in Cohasset 
and Hingham since November, 
changes are being implemented 
(slowly, but surely) to bring 
fresher ingredients, more nutri- 
tious food and a variety of 
options into Cohasset school 
cafeterias. 

In Cohasset, a parent group 
has been helping guide the 
tweaks to the menus. 

"Both towns have a client 
b,ase that"s pretty savvy. They 
know what they want and they 
want to eat high quality food," 
Petrowski said. 

Petrowski has worked in the 
school nutrition business for 
the last 1S years and has been in 
food service her whole career. 
She previously held positions 
in the Norwell, Middleboro, 
Fall River school districts. 

"I'm not stranger to school 
lunch," Petrowski said. She has 
a background in both culinary 
arts and nutrition. 

Mel Barrett, a mother of 
three, got involved with the 
school lunch program at the 
end of last year. 

"I realized there was a discon- 
nect between what we were 
serving our kids at lunch and 
the amazing opportunities we 
are giving our kids in other 
areas," Barrett said, adding 
there had been groups of par- 
ents in the past who worked to 
improve the school lunch offer- 
ings and she figured it was her 
turn to get involved. 

"We have the resources, we 
have involved parents and the 
quality products are available. 
There's no reason to be serving 
our kids anything that is sub- 
par," Barrett said. 
' On the docket first was to 
iemove products that contain 
.-harmful ingredients," such as 
trans fat, hydrogenated oils, and 
genetically modified organisms 
(GMOs), and replace them with 
more local produce and ingre- 
dients. 

The cafeteria eradication of 
some of these ingredients has 
;been a challenge because of 
Cohasset's involvement in The 
Education Cooperative (TEC), 
which allows for savings due to 
collaborative purchasing but is 
somewhat restricting in product 

choices.  "We can't dictate for 
the whole group," Barrett said. 

Petrowski is a "big fan" of 
providing food in its unaltered 
state and creating meals from 
scratch. As a result, more of the 
food is being "homemade." 
Calzones are being made from 
fresh ingredients, not frozen 
packages. 

"If the parents feel 
better about the 

product, they'll feel 
better about having 

the kids buy rt." 
— Mel Barrett, 
mother of three 

"It's more labor intensive, but 
its been very well-received," 
Petrowski said. 

Chicken, broccoli and pasta is 
being served at all levels. Kids 
are building their own burritos. 
She's served red grapefruit, 
apple coleslaw made with 
homemade dressing, and hum- 
mus platters. 

She is hoping to get 
Massachusetts grown strawber- 
ries in the cafeterias before the 
end of the school year. 
Petrowski is working with 
Lanni Orchards in Lunenberg 
to develop a farm-to-school 
connection. 

Other new popular menu 
items include whole grain 
breadsticks and cheese-filled 
pizza sticks that can be dipped 
in marinara sauce. 

"Everything is baked, there's 
nothing that's fried in the either 
district (Hingham or 
Cohasset)," Petrowski said. 

In the last two weeks the stu- 
dents at Deer Hill and Osgood 
have tried out a potential new 
offering: sunbutter on a whole 
grain cinnamon raisin bagel. 

The tasting was a big hit with 
the Osgood students and wi 
likely be offered as an alternate 
meal to the hot lunch. 

"We started in the younger 
grades because they are more 
inclined to try something new," 
Petrowski said. To illustrate the 
point she said as the kids got 
older, more of them said they 
didn't like the sunbutter bagel. 
A survey after the tasting 
revealed seven kindergarteners 
did not like sunbutter, 12 first 
graders, and 19 second graders. 

The sunbutter bagel will be 
served with a Stonyfield yogurt 
and vegetable sticks as an alter- 
nate choice next year. 
Currently a jelly sandwich is 
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Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Makeovers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2' 
(1 hour! chairside 

whitening 

2!i Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383 9393 
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Solar Thermal Wind ^^^^ 

:   GET SOLAR FOR JUST $3,000. 

THE GREENER LIFESTYLE YOU'VE WANTED 
IS NOW WITHIN REACH. 

Alterls Renewable', and SunRun have partnered to 
provide a breakthrough in solar energy affordabitity. 
Get a complete solar Installation for $3,000 or less 
— plus savings on your electric bill 
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First grader Lauren Walling-Sotolongp samples a whole grain 

cinnamon raisin bagel lopped with sunbutter which is made out 

of sunflower seeds and tastes like peanut butter. Sunbutter is 

allergen free and a good source of protein. If enough students 

enjoy the sample, they are planning on implementing a healthy 

alternative lunch in June. 
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Second grader Margaret Curley gives a thumbs up after tasting 

sunbutter. 

First grader Genevieve Ahlstedt grabs another sample of sunbut- 

ter on a bagel before going out to recess. 

Second-grader Cam Joslin samples sunbutter on a bagel before 

the start of his lunch on Tuesday at the Osgood School. 

one of the offerings. 
The hope behind the menu 

changes and product improve- 
ment is increased participation. 
For the past two years, the 
school lunch program has 
struggled to end the year in the 
black. 

"If the parents feel better 
about the product, they'll feel 
better about having the kids buy 
it," Barrett said. With a 
stronger lunch program, with 
more profitability, more could 
be invested in the food, "it's 
cyclical." 

The changes to the menu have 
piqued the interest of students, 
especially at the elementary 
schools. At Deer Hill and 
Osgood there has been an 
increase in participation over 
the past year. 

The middle-high school is the 
toughest challenge because 
many eating habits and school 
lunch expectations are already 
set. 

"We are maintaining or some- 
what increasing the numbers at 
the middle-high school." 
Petrowski said. The factors that 
go into whether or not to buy 
school lunch increase at the 
middle and high school level: 
length of the line, speed 
through check-out, available 
seating. 

"It can take up to three years, 
I hope it is shorter than that, but 
it can take up three years for 
students to get used to what 
they see in the cafeteria and buy 
into it. We just have to keep 
trying," Petrowski said. First-grader Anthony IVright raises his hand while asking for a 

sample of sunbutter on a bagel. 
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Allcrton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory Care) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

60 Years of 
Quality ServiQ, 
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^^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 
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A large crowd of veterans and those on active duty await for the start oftheMemorial Day obser-     Veterans and those on active duty arrive at Cohasset's Woodside Cemetery on Monday morning 0* 
vances at Veterans Memorial Park on Monday. honor deceased vetenms. » 

PICTURE PERFECT MEMORIAL DAY 
FROM MEMORIAL DAY, PAGE 1 

"Thank you for letting our 
country be free and brave," 
said Deirdre Wigmore. presi- 
dent of the Legion Auxiliary, to 
the veterans in uniform before 
her. 

In his address to Cohasset, 
Kelley impressed upon the 
crowd the true purpose of 
Monday holiday. 

"(Memorial Day) is a time to 
reflect on the more than one 
million men and women who. 

over the course of our history, 
gave up their families and their 
futures to ensure the preserva- 
tion of America's founding 
principles." Kelley said. 

He noted the seven 
Massachusetts servicemen who 
have died in Iraq or 
Afghanistan since Memorial 
Day last year. 

Kelley said the sobering sta- 
tistics don't even begin to tell 
the whole story, "behind each 
name is a story — a high- 

school football hero, a talented 
guitarist, a loving father, the 
platoon jokester. Left in each 
of their wakes is a family 
marked with a permanent scar, 
unfulfilled dreams and a vacant 
place at the dinner table." 

The fn:al portion of the cere- 
mony is marked by somber 
tribute to those who have lost 
their lives in service to our 
country. A wreath is placed on 
the Veterans Memorial.   The 

flower girls toss flowers into 
the harbor to honor those who 
have lost their lives at sea. A 
firing squad sends off three 
shots to salute departed com- 
rades. The Taps are played two 

times. 
The ceremony concluded 

with Cohasset resident Lilly 
Sestito's rendition of "America 
the Beautiful" and the Rusty 
Skippers  and  Cohasset  High 

band   playing 
Spangled Banner, 
national anthem 
raised from half- 
staff. 

"The Staf- 
' During the, 
the flag waf{ 
staff to full* 

;•»«£ 

Thomas Wigmore of the Sons of the American Legion addresses 

veterans and residents during the Memorial Day Ceremony. At 

left is state Sen. Robert Hedlund. 

Secretary of Veterans Affairs 

and Medal of Honor recipient 

Thomas Kelley addresses the 

large crowd gathered at 

Veterans Memorial Park at the 

Harbor. 

Wigmore Family honored 
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Each year. Cohasset's 
Memorial Day observance is an 
event that rivals any on the South 
Shore, or some would say 
Massachusetts. Much of the 
events success is driven by the 
passionate organization and 
involvement of one family: the 
Wigmores. 

Steve Wigmore, commander 
of the Cohasset's American 
Legion Post, his son Tom 
Wigmore, commander of the 
Sons of the American Legion, 
and Tom"s wife Deirdre 
Wigmore, president of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary, are the work 
horses behind the Memorial Day 
ceremonies and veterans events 
around town all year long. 

To honor their commitment to 
the veterans of Cohasset and the 
country, the Wigmores were 
given citations and proclamations 
from the Cohasset Board of 
Selectmen, the state House of 
Representatives, the state Senate 
and Governor Deval Patrick. 

"It is so easy sometimes to get 
caught up in Memorial Day sales, 
barbeques. and forget the true 
meaning of this day. (The 
Wigmores) are a family that 
keeps its priority straight and 
helps us as a community remem- 
ber what this day is all about." 
said Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley. 

The proclamation read by 
Quigley at Monday's ceremony 
gave detailed information about 
the family's contributions to vet- 
eran affairs. 

Stephen Wigmore served in the 
Navy, including more than three 
years sea duty with air anti-sub- 
marine squadron, and for 26 
years as Commander of Cohasset 
American Legion Post during 
which the organization has pro- 
vided immeasurable assistance to 
veterans, the elderly in need and 
more than $200,000 in Cohasset 
High School scholarships. 

Thomas Wigmore has served 
the needs of veterans on a local, 
state and national level, including 
organizing the Cohasset 
Memorial Day parade, coordinat- 
ing placement of flags on veter- 
ans' graves, maintaining 28 vet- 
erans' squares throughout the 
community, successfully peti- 

tioning the town to dedicate the 
POW/MIA Square, and most 
recently establishing the Healing 
Field presentation opposite 
Veterans Memorial Park. 

Deirdre Wigmore is the daugh- 
ter of William J. Brady. US Air 
Force, a WWII and Korean War 
veteran. She served as the 
President of the Cohasset 
American Legion Post 118 
Auxiliary and has donated thou- 
sands of volunteer hours to assist 
in fundraising and preparing of 
dinners for the elderly, and assists 
putting flags on veterans' graves 
and maintaining the Healing 
Field. 

"The Wigmore family sets 
forth the best example of how a 
family can serve veterans and 
their families in a dedicated and 
compassionate manner." the 
proclamation states. 

_>- 

Or mail In this form with your payment. 

YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 
the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

J Sign me up for 2 years with a one-time payment of $94. 

I have enclosed my payment by check or credit card. 
I will receive 119 muei for tn« pnee of 104. 
:■■   ■  ■.... •: 
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CREDIT/DEBIT CARD INFORMATION 
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Man this form to: GHMNE Circulation. P.O. Box 699159. Quincy. MA 02269 
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WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 
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Available lor Non-Members 
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Sftoppe 

BIRKENSTOCK 
Coming Soon! 

o W i Inc.i.ti 

Besl Selection 
(ii Sanila in 

New England 

10" oil any regular 
price clog 
or sandal 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Hew Ma-fa 9-8. Sun. 10-4 

{2010 
Junior Summer 
Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

#^! 
Tennis Fitness 

and Arts 
Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.lrVeymoulhClub.com 
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Paul Brigham salutes a wreath for the polite with Offic 

Past National Commander of the American Legion Jake Comer encourages the audience to write      stand during the Healing Field ceremony on Saturday, 

to Congress about changing the rules about flag burning. 

Flying the Stars and Stripes 
Healing Field part of Memorial Day weekend 

Be sure to visit: www.wickedlocal.com/cohassetfor all the Healing Field Dedication photos 

Patrick Reardon after laying it on the 

.     Veterans Agent Joe McElroy gets recognized for the work he 
does for the veterans in town. 

Aidan McCormack. 4, qfCohasset hangs out in the Healing Field with his mother. Chrissy during the ceremony on Saturday, 

T 

Deinlre Wigmore embraces Elaine Crudup of Pembroke, who is 
a Gold Star parent. Elaine's son. Spc. Jesse Crudup. served as 
an M.P.for the US Army in Iraq. 

Gold Star parents. Dana und Cheryl Bean, watch the Healing 
Field ceremony.  Tlieir son. P.FC Matthew Bean served m Iraq 
and was killed three wars ago to the day on May 31. 

2 -     which honors those who made the ultimate sacrifice in the cur-       many on Saturday. 

Elaine Cumin of Cohasset looks over the faces of 
" ^^5    Massachusetts soldiers displayed in Operation Home Ties. Car,>' *N» ofScituate plays Taps during the healing field cere- 

rent campaign 

Hilary Moll of Brockton, who was in the H2nd Airborne from 
'H4- '87, photographs the healing field from atop afire engine 
before the start of the ceremony. People gather/or the healing field ceremony on Saturday at the harbor. Staff DhotOS/Robitl Chan 

mmmttmm m 
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Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

IT'S TOURNEY TIME 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Shane Haggerty, 1, gets a hand from Andy McKenna after he scored a run In the bottom of the sixth Inning 
to make It 60 In their 6-2 win over Sacred Heart on Thursday. The Skippers finished the regular season 14- 
6 and took a No. 5 seed Into their home game against No. 12 Old Colony (11-9) yesterday. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

No. 2 singles player Meredith Spofford and the Cohasset girls tennis team finished the regular season 11-7 
and will open their MIAA Dlv. 3 South Sectional Tournament today at 4 p.m. against Sturgls Charter School 
of Hyannls. The match is at Cape Cod Community CoHege. 

PHO'C W'LLIAM WASSERSUG 

Cohasset's Sam Leahy and his Skippers earned the No. 1 seed In Dlv. 3 East wrth a 16-2 record. They'll 
host No. 16 Hanover (10-9) tonight at 6 p.m. at home. 

STAFF PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 
The girts lacrosse team made the tournament, dropping their first game 20-6 to Dover Sherbom on 
Tuesday. The girts finished the regular season with an excellent 12-6 record. 

»£,.   .  •}: •   v.,.. ,. v; •,. vv;.f v 

Name: A 
Sport: Baseball 
When the Skippers needed a big hit, Goetz was- n po-ti in < 

double and two-run home run with six RBI. He was among tire league leaders in butting and a 
South Shore League All-Star. 

-_ 

South Shore champs 
Boys tennis wins share of SSL 

The  Cohasset  boys tennis a share of Ihe  South SbOR trip to No. 4 Martha's Vineyard 
turned the lids against Harwich League title and momentum for a 3 pm match. 
in their rematch at  Milliken heading into Ihe l)i\  3 South Junior Robbie  Hill  set the 
avenging an earlier season loss. Sectional Tournament. tone early at first singles and 

The win moved the team into Cohassel i'> 7i is seeded No. 
a tirsl place tie with Norwell lor 13 and will open today with a SEE TENNIS. PAGE 17 

■MLtt MB 
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HE CLUBHOU 
vm -4 

'H^-'t:' Clubhouse Extra 
Online 

Favorite South Shore Gotf Course 

"  VIDEO: Tip of the Week 

# Reader's Clubhouse 
Send your photoVstories to 
ma rshfieWp hohj^gmafl-com 

It's Open 'House 
TEE TIME 
P\l i. HAKHIK k 
The Gubhouse is open! 

You're weekly goll li\ in 
print and - it you are not Internet 
challenged there is a whole lot 
more going on in the House this 
summer. And it's air condi- 
tioned! 

We don't have room lor all the 
golf to tit in print, but there is 
nothing hut open fairway on the 
Internet to put all our tournament 
a-sults. holes in one and great 
golf stones. 

Last year, our first, was a learn- 
ing experience, like trying to hit 
out of a fairway bunker. 

Our problem was we had too 
many advertisements. 

There was no room on the page 
for everything we wanted to say. 

And when friends asked us 
where it was on the Internet, 
we'd tell them something like. 
"Go to wickedlocal.com and 
look for Clubhouse Extra." You 
had a better chance hitting a I(X)- 
yard shot out of a bunker, over 
water, to a short-sided pin. 

This year it is easier than a tap- 
in pun. 

Our website is wickedlocalgo- 
lf.com and if you look at the bill- 
board across the top of our page, 
it's right there for all to see. 
Bookmark    it    among    your 
favorites and catch up on all the 
scores at all the local clubs 

We'll try to update it daily. 
And it will be fresh. 
No PGA Tour scores. 
The Tour has plenty of websites 

devoted to its players and I don't 
need to know more about Steve 
Strieker or Boo Weekly. 

However we'll keep an eye at 
this week's Memorial 
Tournament (Jack Nicklaus' 
wanna be Masters) in Ohio 
because Pembroke's Kevin 
Johnson got an invitation 

How did he pull that oft'.' 
"He doesn't know but he's 

happy he got it," said his proud 
brother. Chip Johnson, head pro 
at Hatherly Golf Club in North 
Scituale. 

Except for homeys like KJ. this 
will be all local. 

Find out whose is cleaning up 
on the local golf circuit'.' 

See who is winning all the 
member-guests. 

Hopefully, we'll have it on line 
and use the newspaper to give 
you the highlights and notewor- 
thy material from these events. 

Notice to all golf courses and 
pros: If you have the results, 
please send them our way. Send 
all scores to pharbertffcnc.com. 

Golfers, if you have a photo of 
your foursome in action, send it 
along to 
marshfieldphoto(j*gmail.com 
and we'll post it. 

Back in the days of the mashie 
and niblick, when I was a Boston 
Globe copy boy. a fellow urchin. 
Bob Donovan, now the head of 
the Ouimet Fund, would take a 
seat in back of the department, 
calling golf club after golf club 
on Sunday afternoon. All these 
results would appear in the next 
aftennxm's paper. 

That practiced ended when the 
Globe decided to send a dozen 
writers to Red Sox games. 

In our "Course of the Week" 
feature, you won't read about 
majestic Pebble Beach or pristine 
Augusta National (We Googled 
"Augusta National" and "pris- 
tine" and came up with 14.100 
hits'i 

We want to talk about local 
courses. 

We're not just taking you to the 
top tier clubs like Granite Links 
in Quincy and Pinehills in 
Plymouth. We're prepared to 
play nine-holers like Marion 
Golf Club and Cedar Hill in 
Stoughton. 

They have a purpose and there 
are chops out there that would be 
happier at those tracks than any- 
where else. 

This. I promise: it will be an 
adventure. 

I live for local golf. I'd rather be 
out playing a ratty course with 
three good friends on a rainy 
afternoon than covering a profes- 
sional golf tournament. 

Except one tournament, the 
Masters, and that's because the 
course is the star. The place is 
more spectacular than you ever 
could expect. 

Every other tournament is bor- 
ing. You sit around and wait for 
the leaders to finish. 

Back in the day when Ben 
I logan was young. Joe Looney 
was the golf writer for the old 

Boston Herald (certainly not to 
be confused with what is pub- 
lished today). Rarely did he ever 
leave the press tent during tour- 
naments. 

Asked why? He said that all of 
the golfers like to talk about their 
good rounds. He would wait for a 
good score to come in and then 
interview the potential leader. 
Other writers would venture out 
to the back nine and miss the 
leader when he came in. 

I covered golf for more than 30 
years, but if I had my druthers. 
I'd rather be covering a State 
Open qualifier than the US Open 
That's another story we'll talk 
about later this summer. 

OK. you get the idea. 
Problem is this is only about 

half of this week's column. 
The rest is on line where I'll 

talk about: 
How much I hope Geoff Sisk 

of Marshfield some day comes 
back and wins another 
Massachusetts Open. 

Why Cruise Lovett-Woodsum 
is my pick to win the State Open. 

Why Weymoulh has so many 
great golfers, like Andy Morse. 
but never had a golf course until 
Weathervane opened. 

And. about A. Linwood Ellis 
m - better known as Skeet - 
saved this week's Homblower 
Memorial Tournament. 

Open To The Public 

On Hole #5 a Hole-lii-One prize of $1000.    , 
When tee shot Innds within flogstick's lengthy 
of thnt hole... win a $20 gift carrl -- 

17 Heritage Hill Dr. 
Lakeville, Massachusetts       InC t>ACK< 
50N.lM7.l)991 &999i 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

( reen Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

o 
DC 
Q_ 
LU 
I 
I- 
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Don Daley 
What's In your bag? 
Bridgestone J33 Driver, Precept 3- 
wood, Precept 18-degree hybrid, 
Bridgestone 21-degree hybrid, Precept 
EC 603 4-iron through pitching wedge, 
Bridgestone 52 and 60 degree wedge. 
Bridgestone B330S golf ball 

Describe your best round (where, when, 
highlights): 
Best round was a 65 at Heritage Ridge 
in Hobe Sound Fl. At tee time I was an 
assistant at Fall River Country Club and 
myself an Tom Tetrault went to play with 
some members who lived there in the 
winter and we decided to play the font 
nine with three of the members and 
then swith and play the back nine with 
the other group so that each of us 
would play with the six members. After 
a front nine of 32 Tom told the group 
that I was playing with on the back nine 
that they were in trouble because I 
could not play another ninbe that well 
after not playing all winter. He was right 
I was one shot worse. 

f you could be in a dream foursome, 
who would be In lt?- 
My dream foursome would be Larry 
Bird, Bobby Orr, and Warren Buffet. 

Describe your introduction to golf (who, 
where, how old you where, and how the 
game attracted you): 
My dad introduced me to golf when I 
was about 10. I began seriously play- 
ing about 13. 

Atlantic Country Club 

STAFF PHOTO 

Don Daley has been a long-time head pro- 
fessional at Atlantic Country Club and one 
of the best teachers In the region. 

What Is your favorite golf course (and 
why?) 
My favorite course is Pebble Beach. 
The course is great but the views are 
better. 

What makes your home golf course so 
special? 
Best advice is to not get too happy or 
too mad because you are going to hit 
good shots and bad shots during the 
round. Try to make the bad shots not to 
bad and avoid double bogeys. 

Back nine is a special 18 
By Paul Harber 
PHARBER6CNC COM 

There was a time when 
Hentage Hill Country Club 

was the crown jewel of par-3s in 
New England. 

Course 
of the Week 

Playing the pine-lined fairways 
was so reminiscent of playing in 
Carolina. 

Our favorite is the No. 16. a 
185-yard shot to a green shaped 
somewhat like a shamrock and 
you needed luck to escape with a 
two-pun par. It is an uphill tee 
shot. The left and right corners of 
the putting surface is elevated 
and if the pin was tuck on the left 
or right shelf and you were on the 
opposite side, fbrgetaboutit. Go 
to the next tee and put down at 
least a 4 on the card. 

The course was so good that 
every Memorial Day they had a 
prestigious four-ball tournament 
The best players in the state- 
would turn out and it would be a 
packed held. 

The unfortunate passing of the 
owners in 2(X)7 put the course in 
limbo. 

Time lingered, as the compli- 
cated financial situation sur- 
rounding the properties was 
resolved. Meanwhile, the club- 
house and other facilities deterio- 

PH0TO / COURTESY OF THE BACK NINE CLUB 

Every tee shot Is a challenge at the Back Nine Club, like this one over water. 

rated and the wonderful course 
went fallow, disappearing in a 
field of hay. 

Three Country Club of New 
Bedford golfers. Mark White. 
David Waxier and David 
Marchand purchased the proper- 
ty in Feburary 201)8 and rebuild 
the facility. 

The first thing the new owners 
did was hire Joe Klein, a savvy 
golf guy who worked at CC New 
Bedford, as the new general man- 
ager. 

Then they gave the place a new 
name: die Back Nine Club. 

Unless you are a golfer, you 
probably wouldn't get it. 

The back nine is usually the 
best nine. By then, your heavily 
into your game, comfortable with 
good friends, the match is on the 
line, and your closing in on the 
19th hole.What can be better? 

"It took a while to get that 
across," said Klein. "At first, they 
thought we eliminated nine 
holes. It's still 18 holes. But peo- 
ple finally got it." 

The new owners gave the club- 
house and facility a complete 
makeover. "They went the whole 

FREE ROUND OF GOLF 
WITH CART 
With this coupon • 1 coupon per foursome 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 6/30/10 

Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 

May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer 

Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 

508-759-6644 

www.atianticcountryclub.com 

Atlant 
COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

nine yards." said Klein. When the 
weather cleared, they began work 
on the golf course. 

"We sodded some of the tees, 
rebuilt the cart parts and had to do 
a lot of work on the irrigation sys- 
tem. There were leaks every- 
where." said Klein. 

They opened that May and it's 
been getting better every week. 

"We give people an alternative. 
They can go to a regulation 
course and pay more than $60 
and take more than five hours to 
play 18 holes," said Klein. "Or 
they can come here and pay $20 
and finish in three hours. It's a 
nice alternative." 

For more information about 
the    Back    Nine   Club   go 
to wickedlocalgolf.com or the 
club's website: 
www.lhebacknineclub.com 

QUICK TIPS 
BY JOE KEEFE 

Chip and dips 
One of the most importance 

facets of the game is chipping. 
South Shore Country Club 
pro Joe Keefe gives you some 
tips on what to do. Go to the 
www.wickedlocalgolf.com 
for a video lesson. 

MMgaaMMMagnaggMMMgtriM 
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°H0T0 IAURA SINCLAIR 
OohMMfl Travere Craven was named a South Shore League AJWtar along with teammates Mike Fllbey 
and Garrett Canney and Robbie HHI. 

Boys tennis wins share of SSL 
Garrett Canney and Mike Filbey. 

Cohaswt finished league play 
at home with a win over 
Mashpee 4-1 with Senior 
Sebastian Braga and Freshman 
Evan Ackley storing wins for the 
Skippers. Travers Craven com- 
pleted an undefeated 10-0 season 
in League play at second singles. 

Cohasset needed help from 
Harwich on the last day of the 
season and got it as Harwich 
defeated Norwell at home to cre- 
ate a three-way tie for first place 
with all thax' teams finishing 8-2. 

All ten players, including 
injured Andrew Barrett, earned 
varsity letters for the squad 

Named to the South Shore 
League All Star Team were 
Robbie Hill. Travers Craven, and 
the doubles squad of Captain 
Mike Filbey and Garrctt Canney. 

[FROM TENNIS, PAGE 15 

^overpowered Harwich senior 
:Alex Vottler with punishing fore- 
hands and crisp volleys 6-3. 6-3. 
Junior Travers Craven then dis- 
patched the next Vottler. twin 
brother Mike, in straight sets at 
second singles to give Cohasset a 

;quick 2-0 lead with both Skipper 
doubles teams winning the first 
sets. Will Choi and Conor 
Queenan ended any chance of a 
Harwich comeback by thwarting 
Dusty Mopler and Derek 

.Shortman in 6-1. 6-2 at second 
•doubles to close out the win. 
•Senior Captain Mike Filbey and 
Junior Garrett Canney played 
;solid. smart tennis and won at 
;first doubles. Freshman Jack 
;Thomae played the best third sin- 
gles player in the League Nick 
iRobbie and played well before 
losing in straight sets. 

The Skippers had a chance to 
win the League outright the fol- 
lowing week at Norwell. Captain 
Filbey tweaked the line up slight- 
ly in an effort to try to sneak out 
another point at third singles. 

Coach Zini from Norwell 
countered with some radical 
changes at second and third sin- 
gles as well as both doubles 
teams. 

Travers Craven came back 
from the dead in the third set 
tiebreaker to remain undefeated 
at second singles and bested Tim 
Koch 2-6. 7-5. 10-8. Jack Tomae 
and Will Choi played very smart 
tennis and won in three sets at 
second doubles over John 
Anderson and Tim Healey 6-4 in 
the third. 

Norwell closed out the match at 
first doubles with James Vafiades 
and and Clay Ferguson edging 

^mm^rn G •teHouse'Media* 
NfwEngitnd. 

10+ $8 • ages3-9 $4 • kids under 3 FREE! 
GROUP TICKETS & SCOOPER PASSES AVAILABLE • Ml PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE JIMMY FUND 

| DANA -MR HI K .OXOIO oxo 
« 

o 
inimy 11 1 mi   Text SCOOP to 22122 for $1 off & event alerts* 

Cohasset men shine 
in Scituate Tourney 
Student Versus Teacher Matchup Highlights Weekend 

Cohasset High School Tennis   points   on   his   racket.   Fred   both players, 
stormed back with an ace. a win- Coach Fred llii11 un i played No. 1 

singles Robbie Hill in a terrific 
student versus teacher matchup 
over Memorial Day weekend. 
Fred, ranked 5 in New England 
in the USTA Mens +50. used 
every shot in his arsenal against 
Robbies powerful groundstiokes 
in the semi finals of the Mens A 
Consolation round. 

After splitting sets 6-4.4-6, the 
two squared off for a 10 point 
super tiebreaker. Robbie raced to 
a 9-6 lead and had three match 

ner. and at 8-9 charged the net on 
his second serve. Robbie 
unleashed a laser forehand and 
was stunned when Fred volleyed 
from his shoelaces and hit a per- 
fect backhand return that Robbie 
netted. 

At 9-9. Robbie hit a perfect 
backhand passer and closed with 
a topsin lob winner to win the 
very exciting match. 

Superb sportsmanship and 
camaraderie were  displayed by 

Kyle Desisto from Cohasset 
played beautiful tennis and lost in 
the Finals to top USTA ranked 
Ryan Sweeney. 

CHS second Singles Travers 
Craven won his first round match 
and lost in the third set to Scituate 
No. 1 Greg Logue. 

The Mens A Draw fielded top 
local pros and collegiate players. 

Great job tc Steve Nelson, 
Steve Parker, and Eliot Campbell 
for running a terrific tournament. 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 
Cohasset's Robbie Hill played In the finals of the Scituate Town Tennis Tournament over Memorial Day 
weekend. 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and news. 
Information can be faxed to 781-837-4543 or emailed to spoTts editor William Wassersug at 

wwassers@cnc.com or mailed to Community Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, 02050. William can be reached at 781-837-4577. 

Join ua. You will not be disappointed. Like all great artists, our friend Seth ships! 

y<ui a/ie uwiteel ta eape/umce 

THE ULTIMATE 

DAY 
ONLY! 

SETH G0DIN = THE LIZARD 
(Speaker and Agent of Change) (The 

JUNE 

17 
This intone*, p erapective-o hanging seminar 
will be Use. Intaraottee and off-th. rseora. You'll 
loam about area ting work that nutters. spreading 
ideas. Interacting with people onllns. approaablng 
the digital world with generosity and not self- 
pro motion, and Dome to realise that small things 
have more leverage than seer before. Best of aU. 
you'll be surrounded by others righting the sasae 
fight who will Inspire von to think bigger, and do 
even bigger things. 

9am   limi 
fUU'OAV 

M.I III I 1   t.'l.llll 

HAH DAY 

S-IUDINIUlhlCAIUH 
IIXAVAIIABir 

JOHN HANCOCK HALL   "BOSTON* WWW.B0Sr0NUNCHnNS.COM 

"How can you squander even one more day not »«"-| 
advantage of the greatest shifts of our generation? How dare 
you settle for leaa when the world has made It so easy for you 
to be remarkable?"   

-SETHGODIN 

"If ■ easy to see why people pay to see what he has to •ay" 
- NEW YORK TIMES 

I 
Media sponsorship provided by: •5. 

'Message and 

GateHouse Media- 

New England 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset eighth grader M«tt Arnold. 

_     -_, , „ . . _      _ COURTESY PHOTO 
The STX Legacy Memorial Day Tournament, nfth Grade Champion* are: Head Coach: Randy Bodner. assistant Coach: Alex Swartwood 

Players: Mark Bodner, Will Engender. Taggart Eymar, Alex Fusco, Ryan Gob, Cole Joslln, Jack Mahoney. Aldan McHugh, Mlchale McKelvey, Sam 

Montgomery. Jack Nee, Andrew SkolrXck, Charles Swartwood, Michael Teeauro, Dam Vamey, Deven Vamey. Kyle Fenlera, Scott Wheian, Uarn 
Prescott, Will Lucler. and Jimmy Farren 

Cohasset Boys Youth Team Lacrosse upsets local powerhouse, Duxbuiy 
By Chris Arnold 

Over the pasi few years. 
Cohasset has become known for 
putting together championship- 
winning high school teams and 
for sending skilled players to play 
NCAA lacrosse at division 1, 2 
and i schools. For a small town 
competing against significantly 
larger towns with mature lacrosse 
programs, this is quite remark- 
able. At the high school level, we 
have been blessed with a dedicat- 
ed coaching staff, headed by Stew 
Curran. and a fully supportive 
high school athletic department. 
But the credit for the relative suc- 
cess is also due in part to a well 
developed youth lacrosse pro- 
gram. 

The Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
program, known as the CYL. 
invites grade school boys and 
girls to learn and play the sport of 
lacrosse starting in the first grade. 
On the south shore. Cohasset is a 
relatively mature program, orga- 
nized by coaches and parents that 
know and appreciate the game. 
Most of the head coaches have 
either played lacrosse in college 

and/or high school. With the suc- 
cess of the program and quality of 
the overall lacrosse experience, 
many parents and children have 
been attracted to lacrosse instead 
of the traditional spring sports of 
baseball and soccer. 

Even with Cohasset's success, 
the South Shore town thai is most 
known for lacrosse has been 
Duxbury. Duxbury is twice the 
size of Cohasset and lacrosse is 
arguably Duxbury's most suc- 
cessful sport. 

A few weeks ago. the Cohasset 
varsity lost to Duxbury by one 
point, showing we can at least 
compete at their level. Those 
watching the NCAA division I 
finals on Memorial Day would 
have seen Duxbury's Max 
Quinzani helping his Duke 
lacrosse team to its first NCAA 
championship. Max has been one 
of the most talented players in the 
history of Duke lacrosse. 
Duxbury is the local lacrosse 
powerhouse and its success can 
also be attributed to its youth pn> 
gram. 

On Memorial Day weekend we 

were given the chance to field 
five teams against some of the 
best town lacrosse programs in 
Massachusetts, including 
Hingham. Long Meadow. 
Wellesley and Duxbury. 

Cohasset sent five teams, from 
fourth to eighth grade boys, to 
compete in the two-day tourna- 
ment in Abington. sponsored by 
STX and organized by Dan 
Chouinard and Sean Morris's 
EMASS Legacy League pro- 
gram. The favorites were 
Duxbury. Hanover and Hingham 

A number of Cohasset's teams 
posted great results. The seventh 
graders finished second in a field 
of six teams. The Cohasset fourth 
graders also finished a 
respectable fourth out of a field or 
six teams, primarily made up of 
fifth graders. So the Cohasset 
boys walked away from the tour- 
nament with a number of great 
outcomes, including a champi- 
onship win by Cohasset's fifth 
graders. 

Cohasset Fifth Graders beat 
Duxbury in sudden death over- 
time... 

Lehr wins shot put state title 
Tori Lehr continued her 

championship ways, winning 
the shot put at the M1AA 
EMass. Div. 4 Track and Field 
Championships on Saturday in 
Seekonk. 

Lehr won with a throw of 36- 
01.00 in the final to take the 
title. 

Other solid performances 
from Cohasset included a third 
place finish by D.J. Weiss in the 
javelin with a 158-10 throw. 

David Allen was fifth in the 
800 run with a 2:01.51 time in 
the finals. 

Brian Collins was ninth in the 
1-mile. Cam Washak finished 

14th in the discus and Calvin 
Servaes with ninth in the high 
jump. T.J. Stokes was ninth in 
the 2-mile. 

Melinda Dignam rounded out 
the team's day with a 20th- 
place finish in the 400 hurdles. 

Fifth grade coach Randy 
Bodner recounts the scene during 
the first day of the tournament. 
"On Saturday, we handily beat 
two Hingham teams. Our kids 
felt confident but the last game of 
the day game was against 
Duxbury. We got down to the 
field just as the Duxbury learn 
was running is perfect formation, 
around the outside of the field. I 
made sure that our team cheer at 
the beginning of the game was 
loud enough for Duxbury to 
know we were not intimidated. 
Although we played well, we lost 
2-1. At the end of Saturday, we 
were ranked No. 2 behind 
Duxbury, but we knew we had a 
chance to play them again. 

Coach Bodner "On Sunday, we 
were able to beat Abington in the 
semi-finals. That game was close 
in the first half, but we pulled 
away and won due to excellent 
ball movement by the offense and 
a patient, settled defense that 
cleared the ball effectively with 
good ground ball coverage. It 
was a close game in the first half 
but we pulled away in the second 

Cohasset Soccer Club 
announces tryouts 

The Cohasset Soccer Club 
announces tryouts for the 
2010/2011 soccer seasons. 

Boys and girls entering grades 
5-8 in the fall of 2010 are eligi- 
ble to try out for travel soccer. 
The tryouts will take place the 
week of June 7. Please go to 
cohassetsoccer.com and scroll 
down for more information on 
times and locations. 
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PONKAPOAG 
JUNIOR  GOLF  ACADEMY 

young gotten leaning itie gome ol a Heime 

The most popular junior golf camp In the Greater Boston area. 

Classes available each week ol summer beginning June 7th. 

We offer three and five day camps for golfers ages 5 to 16. 

Classes start at S165.00 per week. 

2167 Washington St, Canton. MA 
ponkapoaggolfshop@comcast ne: 

(781| 401-3191 

■"sit out website www ponkapoaggolf.com 

Cl I TIC LEGl 
Dave Cowens 

July tl -16   Boys & Gins 12-18 

July 18-23   Boys Only    10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only    12-18 

WHEATOH COLLEGE • Norton. MA 

For a brochure call: 
David Cowens Basketball School. Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintree. MA 02184 

www.dcowens com 

781-849-9393 

Jason Varitek & 
ustin Pedroia 

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL 
SPORT CAMPS 2010 

Programs for boys and girls ages 6-15 

Weeklong Sport Camps Include Baseball. 
Basketball. Softball. Lacrosse. Soccer 
Wrestling and Field Hockey 
Junior Sports Camp for ages 6 to 9 
is a fun multi-sport experience 

Strength and Conditioning—a daily 
2-hour fitness program 

Experienced coaches 
Outstanding facilities 

JUNE 28 to AUGUST 6 
Call or visit us online 
www.belmonthill.org 

camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 

the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by 

the board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

and won that game, leading us to 
the finals against Duxbury." 

As the day progressed, a num- 
ber of the other Cohasset teams 
posted great results in the other 
age classes. The seventh graders 
finished second in a field of six 
teams. The Cohasset fourth 
graders also finished a 
respectable fourth out of a field or 
six teams, primarily made up of 
fifth graders. 

Then, in the middle of the day, 
Cohasset's fifth graders beat 
Duxbury in overtime, 9-8. 
Although most town programs 
stress learning the game and 
equal playing time over winning 
at all cost, beating a team like 
Duxbury says a lot about how far 
the Cohasset program has come 
and what is in store for this group 
in the future. One of the Cohasset 
coaches recounts the scene: 
"when I was walking from the 
parking lot, ready to coach my 
eighth team I heard a cheer from 
a crowd that you could have 
heard a mile away. I thought to 
myself that some lucky group of 
kids just won a killer game and 

sure enough, as 1 walked toward 
the crowd, my friends said 
Cohasset had beat Duxbury. 
Everyone on the sidelines was 
ecstatic." 

The success of the fifth graders 
and each of teams competing at 
the tournament is a testament that 
with a strong coaching staff, ded- 
icated parents and players, it is 
possible for a small town like 
Cohasset to compete at the high- 
est level. Congratulations to all of 
the Cohasset teams, competing at 
the tournament... 

STX Legacy Memorial Day 
Tournament, Fifth Grade; 
Champions: 

Head Coach: Randy Bodner. 
assistant Coach: Alex Swartwood 

Players: Mark Bodner, Will 
Englander, Taggart Eymer, Alex 
Fusco. Ryan Golz. Cole Joslin, 
Jack Mahoney. Aidan McHugh. 
Michale McKelvey. Sam 
Montgomery. Jack Nee. Andrew, 
Skolnick, Charles Swartwood,; 
Michael Tesauro. Dam Vamey. 
Deven Vamey. Kyle Ferriera. 
Scott Wheian, Liam Prescott, 
Will Lucier. and Jimmy Farren 

Cohasset field 
hockey registration 

Cohasset field hockey fall reg- 
istration is Saturday. June 12 
from 9 a.m. - noon at Cohasset 
Town Hall. 

Anyone interested in playing 
fall Field Hockey this September 
and is entering grades 6th 
through 8th this fall, registration 
will be on Saturday June 12th!! 
All are welcome! The program is 
for any athletes wishing to play 
field hockey and learn the game 
and have fun! There will be 2 
practices per week per team 
starting in September through 
November I st and depending on 
age level. 3-10 games played 
during the season. All forms and 
registration material will be 
available at the town hall June 

3rd and at registration. 
The cost for the program is 

$140. Please make checks 
payable to Cohasset Field 
Hockey Club. Players must reg- 
ister by this date to be eligible to 
play!! If you have any questions, 
please contact Beth Marsden- 
Gilman at 781 -383-1811. We are 
also looking for coaches so 
please let us know if you are 
interested!! 

There is a Field Hockey Clinic 
being held on June 22-25. 4-6 
p.m. at Milliken Field which all 
athletes are encouraged to attend. 
You can register for this at 
www.cohassetrec.com or at our 
June 12 registration. 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL 81 CHOICE WINNER IWUTOPl 

LD WINNER BUTCHER SHOP 
THANK YOU 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-3404459 
Man: 
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THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 

Boneless Sirloin 

STRIP STEAKS 
Fresh Hilltop 

BEEF PATTIES 

fiw/l 

Ifl u 
GotiVri Ripe 

% 

YELLOW OR GREEN tfu 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MM-6/8.10 
Not responsible for typographical errors 

Restaurant Qualin 2 Lb      (Jflfl 

MIBHIIB Tl 

WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKHOUSE.COM 
We reserve (he right to km* quantibn 
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Father's Day is a BIG Deal. 

At RadarFrog you'll find Great Deals 
on the perfect gift for Dad! 

Find great gifts at great prices on hundreds of 
Father's Day Deals and thousands of everyday deals 

at places you already shop. 

RadarFroc is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

RadarFrog £3 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 
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Visit historic 

Plymouth 
America's Hometown 

If you are headed to Plymouth 
or on the way to Cape Cod, 

plan your trip with the Plymouth CM*. 

Dining      Entertainment      Art* 

Shopping     Historical Sltss     dor! 

Pick up a copy In town 
or visit ua on the web at 

www.prymouthguide.com 

PHMOI TiK.nm- 
TOUI INSIDE SOUICE TO AMEIIU'S HOMETOWN 

I in< .'In T«n huh »l imiiiiitn is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 

students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 

from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
Medical Administration ■ Medical Assisting ■ Massag* Therapy . Pharmacy Technician 

. Criminal J u ft Ice • Network Communications at Information Systems 

No high school diploma or G.E.O.? 
We may be able to help. 
Convenient day, afternoon & evening classes 
Career placement assistance upon graduation 

Financial aid for those who quality 
Hands-on learning environment with 
access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft" IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

(800) 677-1924 www.llncolnT#ch.<om 
♦ 
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COURTESY PHOTO/AMY OSTEN 

Mushu the dragon, played by Halle Pratt, and the Chinese Soldiers in the Deer Hill production of 
Mulan. 

Deer Hill shines in 'Mulan' 
THE ARTS 
KATHKYN HIUIMAN 

On May 26th and 27th. the 
Deer Hill School, in conjunction 
with the Cohasset Drama 
Workshop, performed Mulan Jr. 
Directed by Cohasset's Lisa 
Pratt, the show consisted of 71 
Deer Hill students, all of whom 
auditioned for the show and have 
been working on the production 
since late March. Performed on 
the stage in the Deer Hill gymna- 
sium, the students put on an 
impressive rendition of the 
beloved Disney movie. 

The play opens with a Greek 
chorus of the Fa family ances- 
tors, played by Caroline 
Patterson, Caitlin Conrad, Abby 
Thomas, Emma Humphrey, and 
Kaitlin McGovem, who act as 
narrators throughout the story. 
The play incorporates songs 
from the Disney movie and 
includes a few that did not make 
the movie cut, including the 
opener Written In Stone. 

Katie McKeon, who played 
Mulan. imbued the character 
with a lot of spunk and rebellion 
— a character who is not going 
lo play by the rules of society. 
This was also the introduction for 
another prominent character — 
Mushu the dragon. Played by 
Halle Pratt Mushu is portrayed 
as the dynamic character with 
many snappy, humorous lines 
thai the audience recognized and 
enjoyed. 

The play proceeds much like 
the movie — Mulan's father Fa 

Zhou, played by Jack Fechter, is 
drafted into the Chinese army to 
stop the invading Hun army, 
despite his old war wound. 
Mulan decides to take his place 
— disguised as a man — serving 
under Captain Shang (played by 
LiamO'Connell). WithMushu's 
help, Mulan manages to get into 
the Chinese army and eventually 
saves China from the Hun inva- 
sion, led by Shan-Yu (played 
with sinister verve by Max 
Nakashima). In doing so, she 
brings honor to her family. 

Overall, the play was extreme- 
ly well done, including some 
stellar elements that really made 
it shine. One such element was 
the costumes, created by 
Bemadette Crawford. Each 
ensemble character wore a 
kimono, in earthy tones, which 
added an interesting aesthetic 
contrast to the ancestors" more 
elaborate costumes, in midnight 
blues and celestial white and sil- 
ver. Another creative element 
was the special effects, particu- 
larly those employed to represent 
an avalanche, which wipes out 
the Hun army. One very striking 
component of the play was the 
tight choreography of the main 
musical numbers, even with as 
many as 70 actors on stage at 
once. Jojo Fichtner was the 
choreographer for the produc- 
tion, and the long hours and hard 
work put into each number were 
easily apparent. 

One of the well-received musi- 
cal numbers which did not 
appear in the movie at all — 
Keep 'Em Guessin' — was orig- 
inally a song the movie makers 
were going to give to Mushu to 

sing when he was teaching 
Mulan how to "be a man" but it 
was cut from the movie. 
Fortunately for the Cohasset 
audience, the song was added 
into the play and the actors did an 
excellent job. It was a full-cast 
number, yet the choreography 
was tight and the singing was 
clear and well annunciated. The 
other major number in the play is 
the well known /'// Make a Man 
Out Of You. For this production, 
it was blended with another, less- 
well known piece called Lesson 
Number I. The number even 
included some "fight choreogra- 
phy" which takes a lot of skill 
and patience to perform. The 
music added a bright flare to the 
play without detracting from the 
characters or the actors portray- 
ing them. 

Everyone involved in this pro- 
duction clearly put in a lot of 
hard work, as seen from the fin- 
ished product Mrs. Pratt the 
director, confirmed that the entire 
production took nine weeks from 
casting to the final performance, 
with practices two to three times 
each week. She said that the per- 
formers will, "trudge through the 
snow banks of rehearsal, then 
have a great time and come back 
next year." It is clear that the stu- 
dents had a great experience per- 
forming this play as well; accord- 
ing to Katie McKeon, "It's been 
hard but so much fun. The entire 
cast was great." We certainly 
hope that these performers will 
return to the stage in the future. 

Kathryn Hillman is a graduate 
of Notre Dame Academy and will 
be studying art history at 
Fordham University next year.. 

1 hour changed his 
hearing...and changed 
our lives! 

When I saw the ad in the newspaper for the 
FREE Hearing Evaluation, I knew I had to call 
for my husband. He had been asking all of us to 
repeat ourselves for sometime, and always had 
the TV up too loud. After an amazing 
demonstration of the latest technology my hus- 
band took his new hearing instruments home 
that day...and our lives have been better since! 

30 People Wanted with Hearing Loss Symptoms! 
Massachusetts- 
Do you have trouble hearing in crowds, or 
ask others to repeat themselves. Do family 
or friends complain you watch TV or the 
radio loo loud? If you answered "Yes" to 
any of those questions, we would advise you 
to call now and have your hearing evaluated. 
You will receive a complete audiometric 
hearing evaluation FREE! 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE' 
hearing evaluation and the opportunity to 
evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW 
technology for a 2-week trial period. 

Call now to see if you qualify for this trial 
offer! At the end of the trial period you 
will have the opportunity to purchase these 
amazing instruments. Call 1-866-536-4327 
ext. 11. 

Call Today! 

ass. 
MiUsSsgy 

1-866-536-4327 ext. 11 
Mtuaurr 

matm 

1-866-536-4327 ext. II 
www mas*audrolcrgy com 

Call today for yuur FREE hearing 

evaluation in your home or in the 

office nearest! you. 
•Hurry! OtTer expires June 30th, 2010 

Small deposit required • 
All major insurances accepted including QIC, 1st Seniority, DlueCare 65 and Medicare 

43 Years 
of Service! 
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Senior Izzy Franklin and junior Jack Carrier pose for a photo by 

the gazebo before walking down the red carpet on Friday night. 

I Senior Geoff Evans and Notre Dame Academy senior Courtney Robinson ofScituate are applauded as they walk down the line. 

Fans greet CHS prom-goers 

Senior Logan Breslow is overjoyed to see her former nanny, 

Mary Brennock ofCohasset, who used to take care of Logan 

when she was 9 months old. 

Senior Paige Hanlon helps her date Chase Stebbins with his 

boutonniere before their presentation to their friends and loved 

ones on Friday night at the Pre-Prom Gala on the common. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan Senior Sean MacCarthy laughs while being introduced with his; 

date senior Tina D 'Antonio at thepre-pmm presentation at the 

common on Friday night. 

Senior Kelsea Hindley, right, hugs senior Grace Curry before 

their presentation at the town common on Friday night. 

Senior Ian Quinlan sports a red cummerbund with skull and 

crossbones that matches the red dress of his date, junior Rhiana     Be SUTO to check Mlt all the Pre-Prom photos at 

Fitts. WWW wickedlocal.COm/cohaSSet Sl'"1 4''' ''""■ ' "s "'''■ '"''/'■* ^'"''' "'""".'-' 7, ofCohasset get- 
a better look of the prom presentation at the common on Friday 

night. Sally has been Kate s nanny for the past three years. 

Senior Christine Coner, senior Joe Mascuilli ofScituate, Senior Emily Bertovich, junior Tim 

Johnson of Randolph, senior Charlotte Malone, senior Matt Dooley, senior Kate Durant, and 

sophomore Morgan McCarthy pose for a group photo. 

Sophomore Robbie Mahoney hugs sophomore Angela Cipolla after seeing each other before the 

start of their presentation at the common on Friday night. 

m 
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EE THE WORLD'S LARGEST CIRCUS 
UNDER THE BIG TOP! 

CIRCUS A'I STARS 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

MEET US AT THE CIRCUS! { 

MARSHFIELD 
FAIRGROUNDS 

MON.04JLTUES.99 
JUNE *l* JUNE" 
4:30 PM 8. 7:30 PM DAILY 

»DV«NCf TICKfT. ON (ALI IM.U .10 AT 
THE .U.IH... Cf.MTf.fi Of MAR.HFIf.LD     ADJ. UHHtLL'l  | 

TICKIT1.COM * 1 Ml 131 1100 

feyr„ 
TICKETS FOR KIDS 
FREEKID8TICKET».COII„ 

MY OF EVENT TICKETS 

Adult $17 • Child 112 
• •■•a SMt Add II • VIP iut Add ti 

AMAZING 
■ONE-FINGER" 
VERTICAL BALANCE 

TIGERS ■ llEPHANTS ■ CAMCLS 
ZEBRAS ■ LLAMAS ■ PONICS 
WING TRAP! PC • DOGS ■ CLOWNS     ■ 

fKlESTrif M0T0RSH0W ■ GLOBl Of OCATH 
CLOUDSWING ■ RCVOLVING LADDER 

AERIAL BALLET • THE HUMAN CANNONBAtL 
AND MUCH MUCH MORE! 
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Blossoming Success 
at UMass Boston 

ByJ. Keith Motley, PhD, 1 Muss Boston Chancellor 

Spring is a season of hope, a time when we can all enjoy the 
greening and blooming of our natural world. In higher educa- 
tion, we enjoy spring for its commencement season, when we 
see the work of our students, tended by college professors and 
enriched by academic programs, blossom in the form of gradu- 
ates set on a course toward success. 

One of my favorite responsibilities during the commencement 
season is awarding our top honor for undergraduate student 
achievement, the John F. Kennedy Award. This year I will have 
the distinct honor of recognizing Thao Xuan Do. who arrived in 
the United States just six years ago not knowing our language 
but through her hard work and determination, and with the 
guidance of faculty at the University of Massachusetts Boston, 
reached a pinnacle in achievement that will help spur her to 
greater career accomplishments. 

Do represents the often life-changing opportunities that UMass 
Boston provides its students. A resident of Norwood, she was 
one of just 16 students nationwide recently selected to receive 
the prestigious National Institutes of I lealth (NIH) Academy fel- 
lowship. She will spend a year engaged in biomedical research 
at NIH. and then she plans to attend medical school. 

Like Do, Belarus native Alena Sullivan found a new home in 
the United States and a place to excel academically at UMass 
Boston. Sullivan is graduating this year with a near-perfect 
grade point average and a double major in criminal justice and 
political science. While at UMass Boston, she held internships 
with Governor Deval Patrick's office. US Senator John Kerry's 
office, and the Massachusetts State Police to help prepare her 
for a career in law enforcement. 

As Boston's only public university, UMass Boston has a 
particular mission to encourage student success in ways that 
go well beyond academics and the classroom. In our College of 
Nursing and Health Sciences, for example, a Clinical Leadership 
Collaborative for Diversity in Nursing program in partnership 
with Partners HealthCare has placed dozens of our students 
in premier Boston medical facilities, on course to be leaders in 
their fields. For example. Jessica Thai, a resident of Brockton, 
will begin her nursing career following this week's commence- 
ment at Massachusetts General Hospital. 

In our College of Management, our Student Entrepreneur 
Program and new Entrepreneurship Center prepare UMass 
Boston students like Colby Ring for careers in the state's start- 
up economy by placing them with new high-tech companies 
such as Venyu. Akiban Technologies, and Viridity. Ring of 
Marshfield, will be graduating with majors in economics and 
political science to pursue a career in sales and marketing 

These are just a few of the success stories of UMass Boston's 
3371 graduates in 2010 who will go on to drive the common- 
wealth's economy and become tomorrow's leaders. I congratu- 
late all of this year's graduates. 

For more information, visit www.umb.edu or call 617.287.6000. 

Fourth in a series of columns about higher education and 
UMass Boston. 

SUNDAY, MAY 23 
5:52 p in Forest Ave., noise com- 

plaint. Caller reports a tree company 
just showed up at this location and the 
noise is very loud. Resident is request- 
ing they be shut down for the night. 
Officer reports the noise is excessive 
and has advised the tree crew to stop 
working for the night 

5:57 p.m. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement 

6 p.m. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

6:15 p.m. Surry Drive and Forest 
Ave, traffic enforcement. 

8:40 pm. Chief Justice lushing 
Hwy., suspicious activity. Caller 
reports it appears a male and female 
arguing and the male is attempting to 
pull the female back into the vehicle. 
All units clear. No domestic, no prob- 
lems. Officers report female was just 
terminated from employer and was 
very upset and her boyfriend was 
attempting to calm ber down. Female's 
grandfather is en route to pick her up. 

10:52 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued. 

MONDAY, MAY 24 
5:44  a.m.   Forest  Ave.,  traffic 

enforcement. 
6:52 am Jerusalem Road, vandal- 

ism report. Caller states her motor 
vehicle was vandalized sometime 
overnight. 

6:57 a.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop. 

9:42 a.m. Sobier St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

9:50 .im Sobier St.. motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

10:03 a.m. Summer St, assist citi- 
zen. 

1049 a.m. Pond St., suspicious 
activity. Caller reports there are two 
older females, wearing dresses and car- 
rying black handbags, going door-to- 
door. Officer located females. Both 
parties have checked out - Jehovah 
Witnesses. 

11:50 am Chief Justice Cusbing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing. 

11:57 a.m. Mohawk Way, fire, 
investigation. Blasting at 110 Beach St. 

12:10 p.m. King St, animal com- 
plaint. Caller reports his two dogs were 
attacked by a pit bull on King Street. 
ACO notified and will contact the 
caller. 

1:14 p.m. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement 

2:46 p in Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

3:06 p.m. Sobier St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

3:36 p.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

5:37 pm. Sobier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:45 p in Hull St.. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

557 pm. Sobier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:59 p.m. Hull and Cedar streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

6:14 p in Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:01 p.m. North Main St, fire, 
investigation. Outside odor of gas. 
National Grid advised. 

8 pin Beechwood St..disturbance. 
Caller reports unwanted guests at his 
home. 

10:36 pm. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

II O.i p.m. Stonleigh Road, fire- 
public assistance. Caller requests Al 
for 90-year-old male who fell. 

TUESDAY, MAY 25 
12:38 a.m. Jerusalem Road and 

Forest Ave., motor vehicle slop. 
Arrest: Kevin A. Campbell, 21. 451 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. Charges: OU1 
liquor, negligent operation of a motor 
vehicle; speeding in violation of spe- 
cial regulation. 

Minimum age compliance checks in Cohasset 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverages Control 

Commission Investigative and Enforcement Division, in conjunc- 
tion with Cohasset Police Department, will conduct minimum age 
purchase law compliance checks throughout 2010. Compliance 
checks will be conducted throughout the summer months at all 
serving establishments. 

12:44 J in Beechwood St., distur- 
bance. Standing by waiting for a parent 
to pick up two female juveniles. 

12:58 am. Headquarters. Metro- 
LEC call out to Wrentham. 

2:43 a.m. Beechwood St, larceny 
report. 911 caller states "someone tried 
to steal his truck. A person was in the 
truck and banging into things." Party 
involved is a young male, wearing 
jeans and white T-shirt Party in cus- 
tody. Arrest: Enrico L. Teruzzi. 19,21 
Atlantic Ave., Cohasset. Charges: 
Larceny of a motor vehicle; breaking 
and entering motor vehicle; vandalize 
property: disorderly conduct; resist 
arrest. 

2:46 am. Beechwood St and Mill 
Lane, officer wanted. Caller states she 
heard a motor vehicle accident. 
Description and location match. 

3:39 am Bound Brook Lane, assist 
citizen. 911 caller states she can hear 
men screaming and a dog barking. She 
was advised that it is the police. 

6:33 ,■ m North Main St., disabled 
motor vehicle. AAA operator reports a 
disabled motor vehicle near the tracks. 
MBTA notified. Officer on scene 
attempting to push the motor vehicle 
away from the crossing. Motor vehicle 
moved into wood side. 

8:35 am. Beechwood St.. follow-up 
investigation. 

12:14 p.m. Pond St., accidental 911 
call. 

12:38 pm. Summer St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

12:55 pm. Summer St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

1:28 p.m. Sohler St, 
abandoned/hang-up 911. Made contact 
with school. This is an outgoing line 
from classroom. Officer reports spoke 
to teacher in room - no problems. 

1:42 pm. Rustic Drive, traffic haz- 
ard. Caller reports there is a moving 
truck parked in front of his residence. 
No one around the truck. Fire captain 
reports the movers are packing inside. 

3:16 pm. Chief Justice (ashing 
Hwy., larceny report. 

3:57 p.m. Jerusalem Road, officer 
wanted. Caller reports she received a 
bill for items charged to her that she 
hadn't purchased. 

6:30 pm. Rlverview Drive, animal 
complaint Caller reports she ran over a 
turtle in her driveway. The animal is 
still alive. ACO called back and will 
advise the caller where she can take the 
turtle. 

6:41 p.m. South Main St. license 
premise inspection. 

7:30 p.m. Atlantic Ave, abandoned 
motor vehicle. 

8:17 p.m. North Main St Dl 
reports he is out with a party that fell 
oft his bike at the tracks. The 16-year- 
old male cut his chin. MBTA notified 
to stop the train until all units have 
cleared the scene. Units are clear. 
MBTA notified to let the train continue 
its route. 

9:07 p.m. Spindrift Lane, suspi- 
cious vehicle. Caller reports a small 
black SUV has been parked in front of 
his house in a no parking zone for 
about two hours now. Officer reports 
the vehicle has been tagged. 

10:28 [> in Hull and Cedar streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

10:41 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 
3:28 am. North Main St and 

Forest Ave, public service. Caller 
stales the traffic light is not working. 
The Forest Avenue side stays green. 
The light is working now. 

5:26 am. North Main and Cedar 
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streets, recovered property. Walk-in 
party states he found a piece of proper- 
ty at the above area on May 23. Call 
him if anyone has lost property in this 
location. 

6:16 am. Chief Justice lushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:23 a.m. Chief Justice lushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:06 am Atlantic A\e, assist citi- 
zen. Caller states he received a tele- 
phone call from a group called 
"Veterans for Afghanistan." The group 
wanted a minimum of $500 for "care 
packages." The packages are for 
Cohasset veterans only. Caller believes 
it to be a scam. 

7:11 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. disabled motor vehicle. 
Disabled school bus. Students have 
been put on another bus. Bus is off to 
the side of the road: not a hazard at this 
time. Bus is in the driveway of 
Whitney Woods. Not a traffic hazard. 

7:14 a.m. Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen. Caller wanted "a police officer to 
speak to her teenage son. teach him a 
lesson." Call was then disconnected. 
Caller called back and staled "every- 
thing is fine." She hung up prior to giv- 
ing a name or address. 

10:23 a.m Border St, animal com- 
plaint. Caller reports she found a dog, a 
red chow with red collar, no tags on. 
near the Mill Street Bridge. Owner of 
dog contacted dispatch - all parties 
involved have been contacted. ACO 
has been notified. 

2:29 p.m. Pond and Spring streets, 
brush fire. Caller reports there is a 
brush fire at the island of above loca- 
tion next to the gale of the railroad 
Hacks. 

2:47 p.m. King St., traffic enforce- 
ment. 

3:02 pm. King St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

5:28 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic 
enforcement. 

5:37 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:07 p.m. Lower King St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:22 p.m. Border St, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers. Removed a group of 
kids from the bridge. 

6:32 p in Cedar St.. motor vehicle 
stop. A 23-year-old Scituale man being 
summonsed on charges of operating a 
motor vehicle with a suspended license 
and speeding in violation of special 
regulation. 

8:24 p.m. Kim St., assist citizen. 
Caller from Norwell reports her son 
was supposed to be playing baseball in 
Cohasset. She went to the Beechwood 
Field and no one was there. Caller can- 
not get hold of the coach's wife. She is 
the one who picked up the boy for the 
game. Checking the baseball fields 
now. Spoke with the mother and her 
son is now home and safe. 

8:47 p.m. Pleasant St, traffic haz- 
ard. Callers report the gates at this loca- 
tion have been struck by lightning. 
MBTA has been notified and is send- 
ing someone out. 

THURSDAY, MAY 27 
6:54  a.m.   Forest  Ave.,  traffic 

enforcement 
6:57 am Forest Ave. and Forest 

Notch, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:17 a.m. Ash St., suspicious vehi- 
cle. Caller reports there is a vehicle in 
her driveway that does not belong to 
her. Officer reports a mix up. The vehi- 
cle is supposed to be parked next door. 
The owner of the vehicle is doing work 
next door to this location. 

11:40 a.m. Atlantic Ave, suspicious 
activity. Caller reports she has been 
told by neighbors someone is setting 
up a tent in the backyard of this loca- 
tion. Caller reports no one resides there 
and there should be no one there. She 
would like an officer to check on this. 
Officer reports there is a small lent in 
the yard. No one is around. The 
owner's sister lives next door and her 
kids may have put the tent up. The 
caller has been advised of this and will 
be contacting the owner. 

11:46 am. North Main St., aban- 
doned/hang-up 911. Call confirmed 
accidental. Child playing with the 
phone. 

12:02 pm. Eon St Assisted another 
agency with information. 

12:33 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, accidental 911 call. Open 911 
call. 
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12:54 pm. Sobier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

1:02 pm. Sobier St, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

2:51 pm. Sobier St, officer wanted. 
Caller reports an infant all alone in a 
blue Honda Odyssey The vehicle is 
parked in the lane school buses pick up 
and drop off kids. Officer reports the 
mother was outside the vehicle picking 
up her daughter. No issues at this time. 

2:55 p.m. Ehn St, public service. 
Walk-in party for an ID theft packet. 

3:30 pm. South Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:21 p.m. Pleasant St, notification. 
Control room was left open. MBTA 
notified and responding. 

FRIDAY, MAY 28 
1:37 a.m. Sobier St, suspicious 

vehicle. Officer reports checking on a 
vehicle parked behind the school. 
Officer reports party checks out OK 
and has been sent on his way. 

5:55 am. Border St, suspicious 
activity. 911 caller reports a fresh pool 
of blood on the sidewalk and feels that 
a cruiser should check the area for any 
problems. Officer reports this is fish 
blood and will be clear. 

6:01 am. Beach St and Atlantic 
Ave, suspicious vehicle. Caller reports 
a vehicle traveling in this area and 
supping and taking pictures of houses. 
Caller feels that this is strange activity 
at 6 a.m. Vehicle and owner have been 
entered. Officers have checked the area 
and nothing matching this vehicle was 
located. 

6:47 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

8:03 a.m. Lower King St.. disabled 
motor vehicle. Caller reports a wheel 
fell off utility trailer and is now parked 
on the side of the road al this location 
It will be removed within the hour. 

9:31 am. Pond St, disabled motor 
vehicle. Caller reports a disabled motor 
vehicle in front of the high school. The 
vehicle is not a hazard. Express 
Towing has been called from AAA to 
tow. 

9:43 a m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:44 a in Sobier St and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:53 am Sohler St and Rlpky 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

11:36 a.m. King St., motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

3:16 pm. Rlverview Road, identity 
theft. Walk-in party to report ID theft. 

3:29 p.m. King St.. suspicious activ- 
ity. Resident reports a male party in a 
green sheriff officer's uniform was al 
her door requesting to speak to a party 
with a different last name and then stat- 
ed that he will go through her mailbox 
lo confirm and did not have any ID on 
him besides the uniform when asked. 
Male left in a small gray vehicle. 

4:55 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:10 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, road rage. 
911 caller reports a scooter was travel- 
ing south on 3A holding up traffic. As 
the caller was hanging up he stated thai 
the operator of the scooter showed him 
some type of a weapon when the caller 
said something to him. Officers report 
the caller is also at the location of the 
stop and both parties state they did 
have a disagreement while traveling on 
3A. Officers are speaking to both par- 
ties. Parties have been sent on their 
way. 

6:22 p.m. South Main St, parking 
complaint. Officer reports vehicle 
blocking a fire hydrant. Vehicle has 
been tagged. 

6:24 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:31 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, traffic enforcement 

6:40 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:44 p.m. Summer St, motor vehi- 
cle crash. Several 911 callers report a 
pedestrian struck by a motor vehicle 
and is injured. Al transporting to 
SSH/ALS. Summer Street is closed to 
traffic. 

8 p in Margin St and Atlantic 
Ave, traffic complaint. Caller reports a 
bad traffic problem at this location. A 
whole side of the street is blocked with 
traffic. Problem has been solved at this 
time. Units clear. 

8:20 p.m. Pond St.. public drinking. 
Caller reports several parents watching 
the lacrosse game are drinking alcohol 
in the stands and in the parking lot 
Caller is concerned due to the prom 
after party tonight Units are clear. All 
parties involved have been spoken to. 

8:46 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

10:11 p.m North Mate St, suspi- 
cious vehicle. Caller reports a couple 
of vehicles just pulled into the parking 
lot and would like them checked out. 

11:28 p.m. Beechwood St, erratic 
operation of a motor vehicle. Scituale 
police report they have a caller on the 
line reporting erratic operation of a 
motor vehicle. All over the road. Jusl 
came into Cohasset from Scituale. 
Cohasset and Scituale units have vehi- 
cle pulled over on Beechwood Street. 
All units clear. Party checks out OK. 

SATURDAY, MAY 29 
2:16 am. Headquarters, public ser- 

vice. Scituale reports After Prom Party 
has just broken up. Motor vehicles 
may be headed toward Atlantic 
Avenue. 

10:26 am. Pleasant St, officer 
wanted. Caller reports harassing phone 
calls. Officer reports speaking to all 
parties involved. Problem resolved 

11 28 am. Jerusalem Road, erratic 
operation of a motor vehicle. Caller 
reported to officer a vehicle driving 
fast in the area of above location. 
Given to Cohasset units and Hingham 
Police Department 
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HAPPENINGS 
Open house for Hal 
of Fame Committee 

On Thursday. June 17 from 6 to 
8 pm at the Cohasset Middle- 
High School Library the 
Cohasset Athletic Hall of Fame 
Committee will be hosting an 
evening open house for the any 
CHS alumni or community 
members interested in nominat- 
ing a candidate for the inaugural 
induction class in the Fall of 
2010. We encourage folks to 
stop by and pick up nomination 
packets, share their thoughts and 
stories, and ask questions of the 
committee in regards to the nom- 
ination and selection process. 
Refreshments will be served. 

You can call CHS Athletic 
Director Ron Ford at 781-383- 
6103 if you have any questions. 

Birding on Turkey Hill 
Cohasset birder Sally Avery 

will take participants to one of 
her favorite places. Turkey Hill 
Reservation, for a spring day's 
walk through forest and fields in 
search of nesting and migrating 
birds from 8 to 11 a.m., on 
Saturday, June 12. Bobolinks and 
swallows, perhaps some orioles 

and warblers may be seen while 
exploring this Cohasset and 
Hingham destination. 

Cost for the "Our Favorite 
Places" outing is $13, $10 for 
Mass Audubon members. Pre- 
registration is required. 
Attendees are reminded to dress 
appropriately for the weather and 
to bring binoculars. Meet at the 
Turkey Hill Reservation parking 
lot on Route 3A. For directions or 
more information, call John 
Galluzzo at 781-837-9400. 

Former Red Sox player 
makes local stop 

Former Red Sox player Bemie 
Carbo will be speaking and sign- 
ing autographs at Beechwood 
Congregational Church, 51 
Church St., at 7 p.m. on Tuesday. 
June IS. Admission is free. 
Seating is limited and is on a first 
come basis. Personalized, auto- 
graphed color photos of Bemie 
will be available for $10 and light 
refreshments will be served. 

hi 1965 at the age of 17, Bemie 
was the first draft choice of the 
Cincinnati Reds. In 1969, he was 
Minor League Player of the Year, 
winning the batting tide for the 

American Association with a 
,359 batting average. He was the 
Sporting News Rookie of the 
Year in 1970. He participated in 
two World Series and holds the 
World Series record for pinch-hit 
home runs. During the 1975 
World Series he clubbed two 
homers for the Red Sox. includ- 
ing a dramatic game-tying, three 
run blast in the eight inning that 
set up Carlton Fisk's famous 12th 
- inning, game-winning homer in 
game 6. His major league career 
spans over a decade and he 
played with the Cincinnati Reds, 
St. Louis Cardinals. Boston Red 
Sox, Cleveland Indians and the 
Milwaukee Brewers. 

Bake for Haiti 
Do not forget the people of 

Haiti. Get involved in a commu- 
nity fundraiser and help raise 
money for the people of Haiti by 
joining Light Path for Haiti in its 
efforts to bring volunteers to this 
still devastated country. 

Light Path for Haiti, is an orga- 
nization based in Cohasset. that is 
committed to providing medical 
relief to the Haitian people in 
Petit-Goave. They are having a 
bake and yard sale to raise funds 

for volunteers going down to 
help the people of Haiti on July 
25. The event will be held on 
Saturday. June 19 (rain date: 
Sunday. June 20) at 282 Cedar St. 

Lobster rolls 
Lobster Lovers — it's time 

again for the lobster rolls at First 
Parish Church on Cohasset 
Common. The sale is held during 
the South Shore Art Festival on 
Father's Day Weekend. June 18, 
19 and 20. First Parish has been 
offering these lobster rolls since 
Lucia Woods of Cohasset began 
the fundraiser in 2003. Nearly 
1,200 rolls were sold last year. 

The sale is extended this year 
into Sunday afternoon by popular 
demand. The all-meat lobster 
rolls with a bag of Cape Cod 
potato chips are offered for $13. 
Preorders are recommended and 
may be placed by calling Penny 
Myles at 781-749-1989 or the 
church at 781-383-1100. Or mail 
your order to the Parish House. 
23 No. Main St.. Cohasset. MA 
02025 with your check made out 
to "First Parish Cohasset." 
Preorders must be placed by 6 
p.m. on Thursday. June 17. 

GIMME SHELTER 

Johnny and Dillon want to stay together 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Senior Health   \ 
Fair is June 16 

Paul Prat! Memorial 
Library is al 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset. For more informa- 
tion, call 781-383-1348 or 
visit the website at 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Great Decisions Discussion 
Group - For those who have 
registered, the Great Decisions 
Discussion Group will meet 
Tuesdays, at 10:30 a.m.. in the 
Meeting Room until June 15. 
Contact the Reference 
Librarian Gayle Walsh for 
chapter assignments by calling 
383-1348. 

Movie Matinee at the 
Library - Come see a free 
movie at the library at 11 a.m.. 
on Friday. June. This month's 
feature is "Mamma Mia!" 
starring Meryl Streep and 
Pierce Brosnan. Free admis- 
sion and light refreshments 
served courtesy of Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 

Senior Health Fair - 
Sunrise of Cohasset and Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library invite 
the public to a Senior Health 
Fair at the library from 10:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m., on Wednesday. 
June 16. There will be a vari- 
ety of free health screenings 
and educational presentations 
related to seniors. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Meet    author    Stephen 

Puieo - Buttonwood Books 
will present an evening with 
Stephen Puleo. author of "A 
City So Grand: the Rise of an 
American Metropolis: Boston 
1850-1900. "at the library a! 7 
p in . on Thursday, June 24. A 
book signing will follow. All 
are welcome to this free event. 

Ongoing at the library - 
Brain Fitness at the library is 
a computer program designed 
to exercise auditory and mem- 
ory skills; Knitting Group 
will meet at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan 
from the Senior Center will be 
on hand to help people learn 
how to knit or help with a knit- 
ting project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Gogreen at your libray! - 

Gogreen at your library, the 
2010 Massachusetts Summer 
Reading Program, is spon- 
sored by the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. the 
Massachusetts Regional 
Library Systems, the Boston 
Bruins and The Massachusetts 
Board of Library 
Commissioners. You may reg- 
ister online from the library 
homepage or in person begin- 
ning Thursday. June 24. For 
more information and a calen- 
dar of events visit www.cohas- 
setlibrary.org calendar. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Johnny, who is gray and white like his brother, Dillon, is ready to 

be adopted. 

This week, Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue is featuring both 
Johnny and Dillon, male gray- 
and-white kittens, one medium 
hair and one short hair. They are 
brothers and need to be adopted 
together. We do have quite a few 
more kittens on the horizon. If 
you're interested in these two 
adorable, purring, playful, kit- 
tens, please call Shirl at 781-925- 
3380. These two cannot be sepa- 
rated and think of all the fun 
you'll have. 

HSAR will be holding an 
Adoption Day/Open House on 

Saturday. June 26, from 2-4 pm. 
Please stop by and visit. We'll 
have kittens and adult cats. We'll 
have copies of our newsletter on 
hand as well as volunteer appli- 
cations. 

If you have any redeemable 
bottles and or cans, please bring 
them with you and drop them 
in our container. 

The Rescue is located at 50 L 
St.. Hull: the mailing address is 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue, PO 
Box 787 Hull. MA. 02045. The 
numbers are 1-877-378-1195, 
and to speak with Mary, the shel- 
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Horoscope 
SALOME'S STARS 

FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 
June 14,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Choosing to 
• work with someone you once thought might 

have been disloyal is a courageous move. 
The logical next step is to talk things out so 
there'll be no reason for raising suspicions 
again. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Take your 
time making a decision about a personal or 
work-related relationship. New facts are still 
coming in. and you'll want to know the full 
story before you take a definitive step. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Expect to 
leam something new about an old problem. 
This could provide some insight into how the 
problem began, and why it still defies efforts 
to find a resolution. Good luck. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) An uneasy 
work-related relationship can be eased with 
compromises by both sides. The parties 
might consider putting the agreed-upon 

; changes in writing in case of a future misun- 
derstanding. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Oh. you lucky 
Felines: Your romantic aspects are in 
absolutely purrrfect form. Don't be surprised 
at how especially attentive the ladies and 
gentlemen in your life are going to be this 
week. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
Looking to prove yourself in a difficult situ- 
ation is laudable. But try paying more atten- 
tion to advice from experienced contacts. It 
could help you avoid time-wasting missteps. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A 

business decision seems easy enough to 
make based on what you know. But this 
week could bring new facts to light, and you 
might have to do some heavy rethinking. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Feeling sure about the steps you expect to 
take is great. But you may need to share a 
few dollops of that confidence with those 
who have some doubts about your plans. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A sense of well-being domi- 
nates much of the week. A slightly depressed 
mood could set in on the weekend. But being 
with family and friends helps shoo it away. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) You appear to be walking your life's path 
like the sure-footed Goat you are. But some- 
one might feel you could do better. Listen to 
the advice, but make up your own mind. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
With positive signs growing stronger. 
Aquarians could find themselves facing 
choices that are each too good to turn down. 
Best advice: Go for the one you feel most 
comfortable with. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Someone you know might need your com- 
fort and wisdom during a particularly diffi- 
cult period. Your encouraging words help 
restore self-confidence and rebuild strength. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: Your kindness 
to all who need you is always appreciat- 
ed and sets a fine example for others to 
follow. 
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Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Hoo Boy 

Here's How I Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 

land box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 

inumbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Green Piece 

Crossword - Green Piece 
ACROSS             54Ih8,-          MComein          4 Supple          41 Cocktail         89Seldom 

1 Exchange          Brothers      101 Job opening     5 Aries                 choice               seen 
6Jr,T.„.       ll'SS"}         103 Vegetate             animal           43 Actor's          90 The A- 

Entebbe        58 Stiller s        104 Impudent         6 Fit — fiddle        lunch?               Team" actor 
(77 film)             Par"™        105 ■— Leaf"          7 Like a mos-    45 Pontiac          92 Forest 
I\f ~~.               e 8ave us        L71 fllm>             1"''°Dile            ™>del                'ather 
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Magic Maze - Occupations with a patron saint 
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Magic Solution - Occupations 
with a patron saint 
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Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Aircrew 
Artists 
Bakers 
Barbers 

Crooks 
Druggist 
Gravediggers 
Gunners 

Lecturers 
Millers 
Notaries 
Poets 

Rulers 
Skaters 
Skiers 
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WORSHIP GUIDE Cohasset Carillon recitals this summer 

Btechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St 781-383-0808 
Pastor. Richard Chamberlain: Please 
join us for Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 am followed by fellow- 
ship in Memo Hall. Accepting dona- 
tions of new socks for homeless shelters 
and non-perishable food items for local 
food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: "Equipping 
God's people for living out the Good 
News to be the hands, feet, voice and 
heart of Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we accom- 
plish this? Come hear sermons to find 
out 

View Pastor Rich's scripture studies 
at: www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian Universalist on 
Cohasset Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org Minister 
the Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. Director 
of Religious Education: Jim RtzGerald. 
Music Director Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague Parish Administrator: Sandy 
Bailey. Parish Committee Chair Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive spir- 
itual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles and 
put them into action by worshiping 
together caring for one another, and 
working for a safe, just, and sustainable 
world, 

Sunday, June 6 - Youth Sunday 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest. All cither children and youth 
are invited to the Meeting House to join 
their parents and the full congregation 
for a worship celebration of youth and 
teachers and our religious eduabon 
leaders. 

10:00 AM - Youth Sunday Worship 
in the Meeting House 

We'll honor our Religious Education 
teachers and leaders. OWL (Our Whole 
Lives) graduates, and graduating 
seniors. We'll also honor Jim 
RtzGerald. our wonderful Director of 
Religious Education, who is leaving to 
become full-time Executive Director of 
Call to Action. Our minister. Rev. Dr 
Jan Carlsson-Bull. will offer a reflec- 
tion, "Wise as OWLs, Innocent as 
Doves." 

All are invited to the Parish House 
right after worship for a celebration of 
Jim RtzGerald. our beloved Director of 
Religious Education for the past three 
years. 

To leant more about Ftrst Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, please come by 
the Parish House and pick up or sign up 
for the current monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. All are 
welcome as we worship and learn and 
live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 am. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 am. Liberal use of English 
language. Sunday Church School 11:15 
am Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; Weekday 
services during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified Divine 
Liturgy at 7 pm; Friday: The Akalhist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p in Greek language 
school: Mondays and Fridays, from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. 

SL Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is Paul 
Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday through 
Friday, 7 am (8 am. on holidays); and 
Saturdays, 8 a.m. Weekend Masses: 

Saturdays, 5 pm; and Sundays, 8 am., 
(7 a m in the summer). 9:30 and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee and fellowship in the Parish 
Center follows the 8 and 9:30 am 
Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (confes- 
sions): Saturdays, from 4:15 to 4:45 
pm. and by request. 

First Friday of the month: Morning 
Mass at 7 am.; Adoration and 
Beauoiication from 7:30 am. to noon; 
Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St Anthony's has 
resumed and will be celebrated every 
Sunday at 5 p.m. through the end of 
June Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians and 
singers and hear the readings. Church 
youth will be serving as Eucharistic 
ministers during these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day Masses 
and parish events, call 781-383-0219, 
ext. 9. For religious education informa- 
tion call 781-383-0630. For more infor- 
mation, visit the Web site at saintantho- 
nycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
mornings. 

September through mid June: Service 
(with choir) begins at 10 am in the sanc- 
tuary with Nursery care and Sunday 
School for age's prv-K through 8th 
grade, including children's music pro- 
vided at the same time. Immediately 
following the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship hour in 
Bates Hall. Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children are 
available. We are an open, welcoming 
church family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/lopical discussion groups in 
addition to annual church wide events 
such as the Strawberry Festival. 
Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of the month, our new canvas 
labyrinth will be open to the communi- 
ty for meditative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join us in a 
most peaceful and centering expen- 
ence. Walkers will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please call us 
at 781-383-0345 or \isit us on line at 
wwH-.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church: 
Welcome to St. Stephen's Church! 

The community of St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church invites you to join us 
in the worship of God on Sundays at 8 
am and 10 am. Both services include 
Holy Eucharist and at the later service 
we adorn our worship with choral and 
congregational singing. On 
Wednesdays, we offer a Holy Eucharist 
with Prayers for Healing at 9:30am fol- 
lowed by a Bible Study at 10:45am in 
the Bartow Room. The youth choir 
practices on Mondays from 4:30 to 
5:30. and the adult choir practices on 
Thursdays from 7 to 9 pm A class on 
"The Spirituality of Aging" continues 
on Tuesday afternoons at 4pm in the 
Bartow Room. AA continues its normal 
three meeting schedule during spring. 
Sundays, 7 pm. there is a Closed Big 
Book Study. Tuesdays at 6:30 pm. 
Women's 12 & 12 meets; and 8 pm 

Gosed Discussion is offered. All 
meetings lake place in the Watermelon 
Room at the church office. Please find 
more information about events and our 
parish life at www.slstephenscohas- 
set.org 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beechwood 
St. 781-383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta, an Indian philosophy which 

Bring 
hope 
others 

honors all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr Susan Schrager. Sunday morning. 
11 am Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South Shore 
Local weekly devotional/spiritual 
reflection and monthly discussion 
group meetings are open to the public. 
For further local information call 1(781) 
545-0721 Of e-mail: 
bl9moshfegh@comcast.net 

"The earth is but one country and 
mankind its citizens" 1 (800) 22-UNITE 
www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'arav Shalom 
1112 Main St. 781- 749-8103; denom- 
ination: Jewish; Rabbi Shira Joseph: 
Cantor Steven Weiss. Friday evenings 
7:30 pm; Saturday morning worship. 
10:30 a in Hebrew religious school and 
adult classes. For more information call 
our office. 781-749-8103. Also you can 
visit us at: www shaaray.org 

First Church of Christ. Scientist: 
386 Main St. Denomination: Christian 
Science (781-741-2874). 

Join us in May for our Sunday church 
services and Sunday School, which 
start at 10.30 am. The Lesson for the 
23rd is on "Soul and Body." while we 
end the month with a lesson on how 
God protects us from evil. 

Our Wednesday evening testimony 
meeting at 7:45 pm offers a quiet 
respite midweek. Listen to topical read- 
ings from the Bible and the Christian 
Science textbook. Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, after which 
you can share or just listen to experi- 
ences of inspiration and healing. If 
you'd like to read the Bible or Christian 
Science literature, please visit our 
Reading Room at 35 Station Street (call 
781-749-1172 for hours) or go online to 
spirituality.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day    Saints:    379    Gardner    St 
Denomination: Mormon; Contact: 
Bishop Rob Westergard. Norwell. 781- 
987-1004 or the Hingham building 781 - 
749-1869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 pm. 
(Infants are welcome.) Sacrament meet- 
ing. 11-12 Sunday school and 12-lp.m. 
Priesthood. Relief Society. Young 
Men's and Young Woman's and 
Primary. 

Join us to celebrate cancer 
survivors and caregivers! 

American Cancer Society 
Relay For Life of Cohasset 
Survivors' Lap and 
Opening Ceremonies 
Friday, June 11, 6:00 p.m. 
Cohasset High School, 143 Pond Street 

For more information, please contact 
Patrick Connors at your American Cancer 
Society at 508-897-4344 or visit 
relayforlife.org/cohassetma 

> 
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The 86th annual Cohasset 
Carillon Summer Recital Series 
will begin Sunday June 27, at 6 
p.rrt, and continue each Sunday 
until Aug. 15. All are invited to 
bring lawn chairs or a blanket 
along with a picnic supper to 
enjoy on the Common while lis- 
tening to the music of the bells. 
Free popcom and lemonade will 
be available, thanks to the families 
of St. Stephen's Church. After 
each recital, a brief tour of the 
tower will be offered for those 
interested in seeing the instrument 
in the playing cabinet and the 
bells in the tower above. 

Cohasset Carillon can proudly 
claim the oldest continuing annu- 
al recital series in North America 
It is also the largest carillon by 
number of bells (57) in New 
England. The smallest bell weighs 
only 29 pounds, the largest five 
and a half tons, more than 11,000 
pounds. It was the second carillon 
to arrive in the United States; 
Gloucester welcomed the first 
carillon in 1923. 

Among the guest recitalists this 
summer season will be carillon- 
neurs from the Netherlands and 
Denmark; the United States and 
Canada. The last recital on Aug. 

15. played by Mitford Myhre, 
Can llonneur Emeritus from Lake 
Wales, Florida, will honor Sally 
Sladc Warner, Carilknneur at St 
Stephen's Church from 1985 
through 2009. Slade Warner died 
in December 2009 after a brief ill- 
ness. Internationally recognized 
as an accomplished organist and 
carillonneur, she will be remem- 
bered by her many friends in the 
American Guild of Organists, the 
Guild of Canllonneurs of North 
American and in the St Stephen's 
Church community. 

WORSHIP NOTES 
A Taste of Morocco 
at Sha'arav Shalom 

Congregation Sha 'aray 
Shalom, 1112 Main St., offers a 
variety ofShabbat experiences to 
give voice to the varied sounds of 
prayer in the community. 

Join Rabbi Joseph for a multi- 
media presentation A Taste of 
Morocco Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
through June 22. 

Listen, see and learn all about an 
inspiring journey through 
Morocco: 

Morocco's history is unique 
amongst its Arab neighbors 
because it chose a different course 
than other Middle Eastern and 
African countries. Historical evi- 
dence shows that Jews were in 
North Africa long before even the 
Romans. They enjoyed equal 
rights with Muslim Berbers, set- 
ting the stage for future cc-exis- 
tence between Jews and Arabs in 
modem day Morocco, an exam- 
ple for her neighbors. When 
everyone was turning against the 
Jews. Moroccan leaders showed a 
special interest in assuring the 
security of the Jewish community. 
By guaranteeing the safety of the 
Jews, Moroccan leaders believed 
they were contributing to the sta- 

bility of their regimes 
While only 5,000 Jews remain 

in Morocco today, there were 250, 
000 in 1948 before they emigrat- 
ed to Israel, they live as equal cit- 
izens and coexist peacefully in 
this Muslim country. 

Week 2- June 8: Jewish History 
of Morocco 

Week 3- June 15: Scenes of 
Morocco - A Photo Journey by 
Samantha Joseph 

Week 4-June 22: Movie Night 
- Dooimentary on The Jews of 
Morocco 

Kreeft speaks at 
Glastonbury Abbey 

Glastonbury Abbey's Mass 
Guild Association will host an 
evening at the Abbey Center. 16 
Hull St.. Hingham. with 
Philosopher/Writer Peter Kreeft 
on Monday. June 7, at 7 p.m. 

Peter is a professor of philoso- 
phy at Boston College and at 
King's College in New York City. 
He is a regular contributor to sev- 
eral Christian publications, is in 
wide demand as a speaker at con- 
ferences and is the author of more 
than 50 books including 
"Handbook      for      Christian 

Apologetics," "Fundamentals of 
the Faith." "Heaven, the Heart's 
Deepest Longing" and "Angels 
and Demons." 

Peter will discuss two topics 
from his book titled "Because 
God Is Real" 

• How can you prove that God 
exists? 

• Why be a Catholic? 
Seating is available for the first 

180 attendees. The evening is 
free, donations are gratefully 
accepted 

SL Joseph 
neu eat center 

St Joseph Retreat Center, 339 
Jerusalem Road, Cohasset invites 
the public to the following pro- 
grams. Besides scheduled events, 
the retreat house is often available 
for individual or group private 
retreats. For more information 
and to register, visit the website at 
www.csjretreatcenter.org, call 
781-383-6024/6029, or email 
retreat.center@csjboston.org. 

Private Days of Prayer - June 
17 through 22: Take time for one- 
self with one to five nights of 
meditative silence in a beautiful 
setting by the sea. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, often through the services of a funeral director. 

Paul J. Hoffman Sr. Wynne Merrick 
COHASSET - Paul J. Hoff- 

man Sr, passed on May 23, 
2010, Loving husband and 
father. Longtime resident of 
Cohasset, also resided in Scit- 
uate. 

Bom in 1924 in Perryville, 
MO, he also resided in Florida 
and New Jersey where he 
worked in the Hotel industry. 
Paul also worked at General 
Dynamics in Quincy and retired 
from the Town of Scituate. 

Paul put on his first snow 
skis at age 57 and was hooked. 
He enjoyed many trips out west 
and north, continuing to ski 
into his mid eighties. He loved 
the ocean and spending many 
summers swimming out to his 
boat at Gun Rock to fish and 
lobster. He enjoyed sharing his 
catch of fresh flounderand lob- 
ster. He even donated a rare 
Calico lobster to the New Eng- 
land aquarium. 

Paul was a Eucharistic Min- 
ister and attended St. Paul's 
Church in Hingham. He organ- 
ized the Nantasket Beach Bicy- 
cle Race for the St. Vincent De 
Paul Society. 

Paul and his late wife, Jane 
A. (Donahue) were married 
over 55 years. They are sur- 
vived by their children Ellen of 
Maine; Peter of Hingham; Gre- 
gory and Douglas of Cohasset; 
Charles and his wife Marlene 
(Splain)of Scituate; and the 
late, Paul Jr. Paul was a loyal 
friend to many, including Dr. 
John T. and Virginia (Don- 
ahue) Byrne and   was   fond- 

ly remem- 
bered as 
"Uncle Paul" 
to their 13 
children. 
Grandfather 
to Emily, 
Sarah, Niki 
and Paul 111. 
He was the 
son of the 

late Edgar P. and Zita 
(Schindler) and was one of 
four children. 

A Special thanks to Dr. James 
Everett and his most caring 
staff. 

A Memorial Mass of Christ- 
ian Burial to celebrate his life 
will be held at 10 am on Sat- 
urday, June 5th, 2010 at St. 
Paul's Church, 147 North St, 
Hingham, MA, followed by a 
reception at St. Mary of the 
Nativity Church Parish Hall, 1 
Kent St Scituate, MA. Private 
burial and visiting hours omit- 
ted. 

In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to South Shore 
Elder Services Inc, Meals on 
Wheels, PO Box 846035, 
Boston, MA 02284-6035. 

Please visit www.richard- 
songaffeyfuneralhome.com 
for info and guest book. 

NAPLES, FL - Wynne (Cun- 
ningham) Merrick, age 93, of 
Naples, FL, formerly of Cohas- 
set, passed away May 12,2010. 
She is survived by her loving 
husband of 68 years, David B. 

Merrick. A memorial service 
will be held Tues. June 8 at 10 
AM at St Anthony's Church in 
Cohasset followed by a recep- 
tion. Submitted by Kit Coffey 
781-383-2350 

Louis E Eaton Jr. 

Ptajro 
Richardson-Gaffey 

Funeral Home 
781 545-0196 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

COHASSET - Louis F. Eaton 
Jr.of Cohasset, died May 26, 
2010, at age 91. 

Beloved husband of Robin L. 
Eaton since 1994. Devoted 
father of Elizabeth Steadman 
of Duxbury and Deborah Peck 
and her husband Raymond of 
Washington, DC; step-father of 
William Lord and his wife Nan 
of Seattle, WA. and Donna 
Roberts of West Lebanon, NH; 
cherished grandfather of David 
Steadman and Sarah Peck and 
"Grandpa Lou" to Catherine 
and Rebecca Roberts. He is 
also survived by many nieces, 
nephews, grand-nieces and 
nephews, and by Nancy 
McManemon, sister of Eliza- 
beth F. Eaton, to whom he was 
married for more than 50 years 
and who predeceased him in 
1993. 

Bom on December 20, 1918, 
in Annapolis, Md., to Louis 
Franklin Eaton and Margaret 
Ayers Eaton, he was the first of 
six children. Lou is survived by 
four of his siblings: Allan A. 
Eaton of Duxbury, Mass., David 
Eaton of Sandwich, N.H., Mar- 
garet Koemer of Woodstock, 
Conn., and Mary Abigail Mott 
of Topsham, Maine. (His broth- 
er, Robert A. Eaton, lately of 
Sandwich, NH, died March 16, 
2010.) 

He graduated from Brockton 
High School in 1935, and Deer- 
field Academy in 1936, Amherst 
College, Phi Beta Kappa, in 
1940, and Harvard Law School 
in 1943 ('47). He served in the 
U.S. Navy as Commanding 
Officer of convoy escorts in the 
Aleutian Islands, based in 
Adak. In 1946 he was dis- 
charged, and in 1946 he moved 
his young family to Cohasset 
where he resided for the rest of 
his life. 

Lou was admitted to the bar 
in New Hampshire in 1946 and 
in Massachusetts in 1947, when 
he joined Hutchins & Wheeler 
(the oldest law firm in Boston). 
He practiced general and 
estate law until he retired in 
1986, though he continued to 
serve as a trustee and as an 
Arbiter with the American 
Arbitration Association for the 

next twenty 
years. 

He was a 
member of 
t h e 
Mayflower 
Society, 
Mensa, and 
a major con- 
tributor to 

F. 
MHfc 

numerous 
government and civic organi- 
zations in Cohasset including 
the Advisory Committee, Com- 
munity Fund, Dramatic Club, 
Golf Club, Historical Society 
and Old Goats; and he proudly 
donated 17 gallons of blood in 
his lifetime to the American 
Red Cross. 

For more than 50 years Lou 
subscribed to Friday afternoon 
conceits of the Boston Sym 
phony Orchestra, and was a 
member of the Boston Muse- 
um of Fine Arts, the New Eng- 
land Historic Genealogical 
Society, and the Boston 
Athenaeum. 

Lou had a great grin. He was 
an engaging conversationalist 
with a quick wit and a perva- 
sive sense of humor. Jazz fan, 
opera lover, excellent dancer, 
world traveler, and avid golfer, 
he was interested in everything 
from Gilbert and Sullivan to 
astronomy, and he never 
turned down the chance to 
learn about something new. 
He taught us all to be curious 
and to be contributing citizens. 
He was a gem. 

A celebration of his life will 
take place on June 12th, at 2 
o'clock at the First Parish 
Church in Cohasset Interment 
will be private. 

Condolences may be sent to 
Robin Eaton, 30 Beach St., 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

In lieu of flowers the family 
suggests donations in Lou's 
memory to the Class of 1940, 
Amherst College P.O. Box 6000, 
Amherst, MA 01002-6000. 

For an online guestbook, 
please visit www.mcnamara 
sparrell.com 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to; 
Dorothy Dinsmore. Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmore@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event Cobr photos are welcome. MaHor 
e-mail photographs as a peg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch b\ 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518 

JUNE 3-11, 2010 
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Thursday, June 3 

OWe Home Days Fair at First 
Church   in   Pembroke,   105 
Center St.. Pembroke. June 2-5. 
June 3. from 6 to 10 p.m. 
Strawberry Shortcake Festival at 
6:30 p.m.  Friday night Food 

, Feature is a Lobster Supper, at 
' 6:30 p.m. available for eat in or 
take out. Saturday features rides 
from noon to 10 p.m. with wrist- 
bands available from noon to 4 
p.m. In honor of our troops, spe- 
cial caids will be available in 
Fellowship Hall for fairgoers to 
send greetings from the fair to 
our servicemen and women. 

, Information about the Pembroke 
Military Support Group will 

. also be  available.  For  more 
' information about the fair, or to 

purchase a ticket for the Lobster 
Supper, call 781-293-2584 or 
email firstchurchpem@aol.com. 
web.mac.com/firstchurchpem- 
broke. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center of Norwell will present 
three performances of "Lettice 

' and Lovage," at The Norwell 
Grange Hall, 142 Main St., in 
Norwell. Performances are June 

' 4- at 7 p.m. June 5- at 7 p.m., and 
June 6 at 2 p.m. Tickets go on 
sale at the theatre 30 minutes 

.prior to each performance. 
Tickets are $10, $8 for senior cit- 
izens and students, and $5 for 
Dreamchasers Students. There is 
also a special dress rehearsal on 

| Thursday, June .<• at 4 p.m. to 
which senior citizens and teach- 
ers are invited free of charge. A 
discussion period between the 
audience, cast and staff will fol- 

' low this special dress rehearsal. 
To learn more visit www.dream- 

' chaserstheatre.org. To make 
reservations call 508-2244548. 

ji Holly Hill Farm, 236 
;| Jerusalem Road, Cohasset. is 
j | offering a nutrition workshop for 
•' the whole family. Good 
| • Nutrition for Physical, Mental, 
j • and Behavioral Health at 7 p.m. 
<! June 3. led by Registered 
'•', Dietitian. Kerry Hnath. Cost: $12 
•' for members of Friends of Holly 
! [ Hill Farm. $15 for non-members. 
! i max per family is $24 for mem- 
1! bers,   $24   for  non-members. 

Space is limited, register by call- 
ing 781-383-6565. 

Woman's    30+    Softball 
League, open registration for 
the non-competitive women's 
over 30 Softball will be held 
June 3. from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 
the Ventress Library. Library 
Plaza. Marshfield. They play on 
Friday nights June 18 through 
the end of August. Games start 
at 6 p.m. Information: contact 
Susan Wilkinson 781-837-6297 
or Sandy Poliseno 781-834- 
1570. 

John Foster performs at The 
Tinker's Son, 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on June 3. at 9 p.m. 
www.tinkersson.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

Gregg Miller Group: Blues 
Jam at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe, 550 Broad St. Weymouth. 
on June 3. 

Friday June 4 

Okie Home Days Fair at First 
Church in Pembroke. 105 Center 
St, Pembroke, on June 2-5. 
Hours June 4 are 6 to 10 p.m. 
Friday night Food Feature is a 
Lobster Supper, starting at 6:30 
p.m. available for eat in or take 
out To purchase a ticket for the 
Lobster Supper, call 781-293- 
2584 or email firstchurch- 
pem@aol.com. Information: 
firstchurchpem@aol.com, 
web.mac.com/firstchurchpem- 
broke. 781-293-2584. 

Maggie Barbieri, author of the 
popular Murder 101 mysteries, 
reads from the fourth in the series: 
"Final Exam" from 4 to 7 p.m. 
June 4. at Front Street Book 
Shop. 165 Front St. Scituate 
Harbor. Discussion, signing. Free. 
781-545-5011. 

Relay For Life Of Greater 
Abington at Reilly Field. 
Gliniewicz Way, Abington. on 
June 4 at 6 p.m-Noon The open- 
ing ceremony begins at 6 p.m. 
The luminaria ceremony begins 
at 9 pm. Closing ceremony 11 
a.m. June 5. Information: 
Nancy.Shiel@cancer.org, 
www.relayforlife.org/abington- 
ma. 508-8974343. 

I! 

▼   In your garden y 
THE GARDEN CLUB Of HINGHAM is holding its annual 

plant sale from 9 a.m. to noon June 5, on Hingham Common, 
Route 228, in the center. Perennials dug from members own gar- 
dens White Elephant table of garden related Hems, garden- 
clubofhingham.org. 

MATTAKEESETT GARDEN CLUB plant sale from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Juno 5, at Pembroke Town Green Bandstand, Route 14, 
Pembroke Center. 

THE VISE GARDENERS OF MARSHFIELD will be holding 
their annual plant sale from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, June 5, at 
the Ventress Library, Route 139, Marshfield. Garden club mem- 
ber-grown, hardy perennials will be sold to fund a scholarship 
which is awarded annually to a Marshfield High School senior. 

SCrrUATE GARDEN CLUB annual plant sale will be held 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 5, on the grounds of the historical 
Mann House on Greenfield tane in Scituate. Rain or shine. 

MASS AUDUBON will offer people an opportunity to learn 
how to make one's yard naturally native. Join the staff and a 
team of volunteers at North River Wildlife Sanctuary, 2000 
Main St., Marshfield, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., June 6, for a 
native plant sale. Chat with staff on how to attract birds and 
butterflies to the backyard using native species, how to plant 
to best advantage and more. Information, call Sharon Seeg at 
781-837-9400. 

THE HOUGHS NECK GARDEN CLUB'S WILDFLOWER 
FESTIVAL will be held June 19 at Nut Island. A brunch and pro- 
gram about the flowers and plants of the Boston Harbor Islands 
will be held in the community room. A guided Wildflower 
Garden tour with views of Boston, Quincy Bay and the Harbor 
islands will foltow.Tickets are $15 in advance or $20 day of event. 
Choice of two seatings 9 a.m. or 11 a.m. Advance tickets may be 
purchased at Barrett's Gifts, 1360 Hancock St, Quincy or Louis 
Crossing, 1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck or contact Lois Murphy at 
617-472-6196 for reservations and or information. 

Theater review 

A classic in 'Spirit' only 
Boston 

production 
falls flat 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

U might seem that you 
can't go wrong with 
"Blithe Spirit" - 

especially given how often it 
is produced. After all, 
Providence's Trinity 
Repertory Company staged a 
blissfully well-done produc- 
tion of the Noel Coward 
favorite just a few seasons 
back. And currently. Lyric 
Stage Company of Boston is 
presenting a "Blithe Spirit" 
reminiscent of the 2009 
Broadway revival. In this 
case, however, the comparison 
with New York is not a good 
thing. That starry revival, with 
Rupert Everett and Christine 
Ebersole. was so uneven that 
even Angela Lansbury could 
not save it from mediocrity. 

And now a similar fate seems 
to be befalling director Spiro 
Veloudos's Lyric production, 
with its own constellation of 
Boston theater stars including 
real-life married couple Paula 
Plum and Richard Snee, Kathy 
St. George, and Cohasset's 
Sarah deLima - so memorable 
in "Grey Gardens" at the Lyric 
this time last year. Veloudos 
has assembled a top-notch cast 
but as the production lurches 
along you soon realize that this 
take on the Coward classic is 
never going to take off. 

CREDIT   MARK S HOWARD 

L-H. Richard Snee, Cohauet resident Sarah deUma, Kathy St George, Aime GottJeb, Arthur WakMafci. 

Playwright Coward had huge 
success with his 1941 "Blithe 
Spirit," which tells of what 
happens when novelist Charles 
Condomine, living with his 
second wife, Ruth, invites a 
local medium, Madame Arcati. 
to his house as part of his 
research on the spirit world for 
an upcoming book. He gets 
more than he bargained for, 
however, when Arcati conjures 
up the ghost of his first wife. 
Elvira. Soon, Charles is caught 
between one live wife and one 
dead wife — each jealous of 
the other. Complicating mat- 
ters, Charles is the only one 
who can see and hear Elvira. 

As the crisply pressed 
Charles whose veneer is rum- 

pled by the return of wife num- 
ber one. Snee is both funny and 
fleet of foot. The usually first- 
rate Plum fares less well. Her 
Elvira not only never seems 
ethereal, but the veteran actress 
is also undermined by an 
unruly wig that makes her look 
like a platinum blonde 
Margaret Thatcher and by a 
satiny gown that clings when it 
should flow. Anne Gottlieb 
does fine work as Ruth, the 
outraged current wife trying to 
hold her place against an astral 
invasion. As Madame Arcati - 
played on Broadway by 
Mildred Natwick, Geraldine 
Page and Lansbury. and at 
Trinity by the always marvelous 
Barbara  Meek -  Kathy St. 

George is a more sprightly 
medium than most and her 
other-worldly dancing also pro- 
vides this production with some 
much-needed levity. As a cou- 
ple who come to visit Arthur 
Waldstein and deLima have lit- 
tle to do and make little impact 
on the proceedings. The same, 
sadly, is also true of Anna 
Waldron whose cloddish house- 
maid Edith fails to steal even a 
moment never mind a scene. 

Lyric Stage Company of 
Boston will present "Blithe 
Spirit" at the YWCA. 140 
Clarendon St.,, Boston, 
through June 6. For tickets and 
information, call 617-585- 
5678 or go online at lyric- 
stage.com. 

The Front Street Art Gallery. 
124 Front St, Scituate. will dis- 
play the work of two artists. 
George Murray and Anne 
Donnelly, through June 13 with a 
reception on Friday. June 4 from 
6 to 8 pm 781 545-6150. 

A Blood Drive hosted by The 
Patient Family Centered Care 
Committee of South Shore 
Hospital will be held June 4. from 
10:30 am to 4 p.m. at South 
Shore Hospital, Emerson 
Conference room, 55 Fogg Road. 
Weymouth. If you would like to 
make an appointment for your 
donation, call 1-800-GIVE LIFE 
(1-800-448-3543). 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset will present a film 
screening of "Mamma Mia!" 
June 4, at 11 am Free admission 
and light refreshments. All are 
welcome. 781-383-1348. 

Marshfield Fanner's Market 
every Friday 2 to 6 p.m.. June 
through October at Marsh- 
field Fairgrounds. Route 3A. 
Marshfield. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center of Norwell will present 
three performances of "Lettice 
and Lovage" at The Norwell 
Grange Hall. 142 Main St.. in 
Norwell. Performances are 
Friday. June 4 at 7 p.m. June 5 at 
7 p.m., and June 6 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets go on sale at the theatre 30 
minutes prior to each perfor- 
mance. Tickets are $10, $8 for 
senior citizens and students, and 
$5 for Dreamchasers students. 
www.dreamchaserstheatre.org. 
To make reservatioas call 508- 
2244548. 

The Hingham-Weymouth 
Kiwanis Club will host its 70th 
Anniversary Couples and 
Singles Dance from 7 to 11 p.m. 
Friday. June 4, at Weymouth 
Lodge of Elks. 1197 Washington 
St, Weymouth. Cost is $25 per 
person, which includes an open 
buffet and raffle. Proceeds will 
benefit the Kiwanis Pediatric 
Trauma Institute at Tufts Medical 
Center. For tickets, reservation or 
information call John Worswick 
617-224-2457 or Charles Hurd 
781-556-5183 or purchase with 
Pay Pal at www.hingham-wey- 
mouthkiwanis.org Information: 

kawamusic@yahoo.com.  781- 
258-8413. 

The Fantasticks, Plymouth 
Community Theatre will present 
The Fantasticks at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall. 83 Court St. 
Plymouth, at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. June 4-5 and 11 -12, and 
at 2 p.m. Sunday. June 6 and 13. 
Evening shows are $18 for 
reserved seating and $15 for gen- 
eral admission: the matinee price 
is $15/12. Tickets can be pur- 
chased at the Memorial Hall box 
office and online at www.memo- 
rialhall.com. Call 508-746-1622 
for details. 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Night every Friday night 
Halifax WalMart Routes 58 and 
106. Halifax. 

Groove Juice will perform at 
British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, June 
4. 781-829-6999 or www.british- 
beer.com 

Lynne releases "You 
Ain't Seen Nothin Yet" June4, at 
The River Club, 78 Border St. 
Scituate, Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Show starts at 8 p.m. $10 presale 
tickets $15 at the door. Free CD 
with ticket purchase. Presale tick- 
ets can be purchased through 
Paypal at www.cassielynne.com. 
Raffle tickets are $1 each / Cash 
bar for over 21. 

Bloodshot and Blue will per- 
form June 4,9 p.m. to midnight at 
The Ocean Deck, 239 Dyke 
Road. Marshfield. 339-793-2899 
www.tfiecceandeck.com 

In the House performs at the 
C-Note. 159 Nantiasket Ave.. 
Hull. June 4. www.cnotehull.com 

Undaunted Prof. Harp per- 
forms at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe. 550 Broad St. Weymouth. 
on June 4. 

The Varitones perform at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell. on June 4. at 9 p.m. 
www.tinkersson.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

Sale June 5 and 6, from 10am. to 
4 p.m. on Saturday, 1 lam. to 4 
p.m. on Sunday at Scituate 
Council on Aging, 27 Brook St, 
Scituate, show will feature paint- 
ings, botanicals, photography, 
birdhouses, woodcarvings, deco- 
rative painting, a local author's 
works, hand knitted items. 
American Girl doll clothes and 
intcrgenerational demonstrations. 
There will also be a bake sale, 
plant sale and a raffle. The funds 
raised will benefit the Project 
Lifesaver program. Call 781 -545- 
8722 for additional information. 

Hingham Historical Society's 
first annual tag sale, from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. June 5, in the ballroom 
of Old Derby Academy, 34 Main 
St., Hingham. Twenty partici- 
pants will be offering antiques, 
collectibles, vintage and quality 
household items. No early birds. 

OWe Home Days Fair at First 
Church in Pembroke. 105 Center 
St.. Pembroke, on June 2-5. 781- 
293-2584. 

Yard Sale at the Marshfield 
Branch of the Cambridge 
YWCA. Ferry Hill Road. 
Marshfield. 9 am. to 2 p.m. June 
5.781-834-8371. 

Congregation Shir.it Hayam 
will honor its 13th Birthday with 
a Bar Mitzvah celebration on 
June 5, at the Temple, 185 Plain 
St. Route 139) at 10 am After the 
service, a Bar Mitzvah reception 

will be held at the John Carver 
Inn in Plymouth. There will be a 
luncheon served along with 
music for dancing performed by 
the Jewish rock group Yom 
Hadash. Cost for the reception is 
$25 for adults and $12 for chil- 
dren 12 and younger. For more 
information call 781-582-2700, 
email info@shirathayam.net or 
visit wv/w.shirathayam.tiet 

Garden Tea Party from 1 to 3 
p.m. June 5, at All Souls Church. 
1% Elm St, Braintree. Bring a 
fancy hat your best white gloves 
and an attitude for afternoon 'high 
tea'. Weather permitting, this will 
be an outdoor event - otherwise, 
we will enjoy tea inside. A prize 
will be given for the best-decorat- 
ed or funniest hat Tickets are $5 
and will be available at the event 
781-843-1388 for more informa- 
tion. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center of Norwell will present 
three performances of "Lettice 
and Lovage" at The Norwell 
Grange Hall. 142 Main St., in 
Norwell. Performances are 
June 4 at 7 p.m. June 5 at 7 
p.m., and June 6 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets go on sale at the theatre 
30 minutes prior to each perfor- 
mance. Tickets are $10, $8 for 
senior citizens and students, 
and $5 for Dreamchasers stu- 
dents, www.dreamchasersthe- 
atre.org. To make reservations 
call 508-2244548. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Saturday, June 5 

Sdtuate Council on Aging 
Second Annual Art Show and 

k The Creative Procee. Ken DubrowHd Sato Exli 
featuring atietiettomar*f*na«iwwa be an 
*om.)ur»5tlwDU0iJuly3.attr»SouttStre«t«WUr* 
149 South St, Hnatan. An openhW reception wa be 
held torn 8 to 9 pm Set-day, June 5. Hnrabon: 
781-7490430 or vt* www.outti.treets.ierY.com 
or www.kendubrowrtd.com. 
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Continued from previous page 

The Creative Process Ken 
Dubrowski Solo Exhibition will 
be on display from June 5 
through July 3. at the South Street 
Gallery, 149 South St., Hingham. 
An opening reception will be 
held from 6 to 9 p.m. Saturday, 
June S. For additional informa- 
tion, call 781-749-0430 or visit 
www.southstreetgallery.com or 
www.kendubrowski.com. 

Comedy Show featuring Paul 
Keenan at 8:30 p.m. June 5, at 
Emerald Hall, 120 Bay State 
Drive, Braintree Other comics 
include Shaun Bedgood, Jay 
Marston and David Brown. 
Hosted by Annette Pollack. 
Admission is $20. Call 781-843- 
4833 for advance reservations. 

80's & NOW Dance Party 
Players Sports Bar, 86 VFW 
Drive, Rockland. for singles and 
couples of all ages, FUN dance 
contests, requests, with DJ Skip 
& DJ Dawg every Saturday from 
9 p.m. to 1 am No Cover. 781- 
681-9999 or crazydjskip@com- 
cast.net 

Crush Nova will perform at 
British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke.. June 
11.781 -829-6999 or www.briu.sh 
beer.com 

The (iobshites performs at The 
Tinker's Son, 707 Main St., 
Norwell, on June 5, at 9 p.m. 
www.tinkersson.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

Jeff Milliard will perform June 
5, 9 p.m. to midnight at The 
Ocean Deck. 239 Dyke Road. 
Marshfield. 339-793-2899 
www.theoceandeck.com 

Jeff PitcheU and The Texas 
Floods perform at the C-Note, 
159 Nantiasket Ave„ Hull. June 
5.www.cnotehull.com 

Ricky King Russell and The 
Cadillac Horns will perform at 8 
p.m. June 5, at The River Club. 78 
Border St., Scituate at 8 p.m. 
Doors open at 7 p.m. and admis- 
sion is $10 per person. 781-545- 
1330 

The Mumblers perform at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad 
St., Weymouth, on June 5. 

Sunday, June 6 

Corner Stone Lodge, 585 
Washington St., Duxbury. All 
you can eat breakfast buffet 
from 8 to 11:30 a.m., June 6. 
Adults $7, seniors $6. children 
age 12 and under $5. Open to the 
public. 

Bay Farm Montessori 
Academy will hold a multicultur- 
al event with performances, 
arts/crafts, games, food, exhibits 

and more from 10 am. to 3 p.m. 
June 6, rain or shine at 145Loring 
St. Duxbury. Free family event 
open to the general public. 
Information or to exhibit contact 
Toni Clark at 781-733-3015/anto- 
niamclark@comcast.net or 
Gabriela Silva at 781-64- 
7190/gabsilva@hotmail.com or 
www.bfarm.org. 

Daniel Webster Estate House 
lour at Daniel Webster Estate. 
238 Webster St. Marshfield. on 
June 6 at 1 -4 p.m. The house will 
be open on the first Sunday of the 
month. May through November 
with the exception of July 4. 

South Shore Pet Expo will be 
held from 11 am. to 4 p.m. June 
6. at the Marshfield Fairgrounds, 
Route 3A. Marshfield. The South 
Shore Pet Expo is a family and 
pet friendly event and is free to 
the public. Enjoy the live animal 
demonstrations, pet contests, 
pony rides. DJ and live music 
along with our many retail ven- 
dors and animal welfare groups. 
www.southshorepetexpo.com 

Spring Horse Show and 
Open House from 9 am to 2 
p.m. June 6. at Hidden Hollow 
Farm. 177 Taylor St. Pembroke. 
Riders from all over the South 
Shore compete on ponies and 
horses. Jumping and flat classes, 
pony rides, refreshments, obstacle 
course class with proceeds going 
to Cedar Oaks Equine Rescue. 
Wear your fanciest Derby Hat 
and win a one-hour long 
Massage. Professional photogra- 
phy by Sean Goss 781-8260490. 

A breakfast presentation on 
Integrarjve Therapies will be 
held June 8, at The Royal 
Rehabilitation & Nursing Center, 
Braintree. The free program is 
also supported by The Dana- 
Farber Brigham and Women's 
Cancer Center in Clinical 
Affiliation with South Shore 
Hospital. Registration is required 
by calling 781-848-3679 or 
emailing dring@royalhealth- 
group.com. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center of Norwell will present 
three performances of "Lettice 
and Lovage", at The Norwell 
Grange Hall. 142 Main St.. in 
Norwell. Performance Sunday, 
June 6 at 2 p.m. Tickets go on 
sale at the theatre 30 minutes 
prior to each performance. 
Tickets are $10, $8 for senior 
citizens and students, and $5 
for Dreamchasers Students. 
www.dreamchaserstheatre.org. 
To make reservations call 508- 
224-4548. 

Hingham Bell Tower and 
Cemetery Tour, To celebrate 
Hingham's 375th anniversary, the 
town-owned Hingham Bell 
Tower next to the Old Ship 
Church (107 Main St.) will be 

open to the public on June 6 from 
I to 1:30 p.m. The Bell Tower is 
not usually available for public 
viewing, but this special occasion 
will be a time to climb the stairs 
and see the bells being rung. The 
history of "change" ringing and 
other interesting facts about 
Hingham's bells will be offered 
by bell ringer Mike Shilhan, At 
1:45 p.m a historic walking tour 
of Hingham' s Old Burial 
Ground, known today as 
Hingham Cemetery, will begin. 
Participants should meet next to 
the Bell Tower. The 90 min. tour 
includes the history of the ceme- 
tery dating from 1672, important 
monuments and notable burials, 
as well as social commentary. 
Participants must be good walk- 
ers as the ground is uneven. The 
usual fee has been waived for this 
375th event and there is no rain 
date. 781-749-4868. 

Traditional session with Skip 
Toomey from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; 
Billy Dowries from 3 to 8 p.m. 
Open Mk with Sean Gilmartin 
at 8 p.m. all at The Tinker's Son. 
707 Main St., Norwell. on June 6. 
www.tinkersson.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

80's & NOW Dance Party at 
East Bay Grille. Plymouth 
Waterfront for singles and cou- 
ples of all ages. FUN Dance 
Contests. Requests, with DJ Skip 
every Sunday 8 p.m.-lam. No 
Cover. 508-746-9751 or crazyd- 
jskip@comcast.net 

Track 44 performs at the C- 
Note. 159 Nantiasket Ave.. Hull 
at 6 p.m. June 6. www.cnote- 
hull.com 

Bag Full of Blues will perform 
at Daddy's Beach Club. 280 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull from 7 to 11 
p.m. June 6. No cover. 781-925- 
3600 

Mi CWre Cook 
M she celebrate* 
the publication of 

her seventh 

naval, "Sevan 

Year Switch," 

with a hometown 
Launch Party at 

Scituate Town 

Library. 85 

Branch St, at 
6:30 pjn. June 8. 
Information: 781- 
5454727, www. 
ScKuateTown 
Ubrary.org. Claire Cook 

Monday, June 7 

New Beginnings Support 
Group at UCC Church. 460 
Main St., Norwell. on June 7 at 
6:30-9 p.m. New Beginnings, 
meets every Monday from 6:30 
to 9 p.m. Support groups meet 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., followed by 
social time and the evening's 
program or speaker. Orientation 
is 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Information: call 781 718 3598 
or email Cheryl Pimental 
NBNorwellMA@aol.com 

Irish  Guy  Trivia  at  The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on June 7. www.tinkerv 
son.com. 781-561-7361. 

Tuesday, June 8 

Launch Party for Claire 
Cook's New Novel. "Seven Year 
Switch." at 6:30 p.m. June 8. Join 
Claire Cook as she celebrates the 
publication of her seventh novel, 
with a hometown Launch Party 
at Scituate Town Library. 85 
Branch St. 781-545-8727. 
www.ScituateTownLibrary.org. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
will host its semiannual event 
Coffee with the Authors, at 9:45 
a.m. June 8. al the Atlantica 
Restaurant Cohasset. Enjoy a 
continental breakfast while three 
contemporary authors discuss 
their latest work. The authors are 
Randy Susan Meyers, Sy 
Montgomery, and Dr. Gail 
Steketee. Meyers is the debut 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

author of 'The Murderer's 
Daughters." a heartrending novel 
about the aftermath of domestic 
violence. Montgomery is the 
award-winning author of "The 
Good Good Pig." Dr. Gail 
Steketee with her book. "Stuff: 
Compulsive Hoarding and the 
Meaning of Things" written with 
Randy 0. Frost. Reservations and 
tickets, $16 per person, are 
required. Call Buttonwood at 
781-383-2665 to reserve or order 
a signed copy if unable to attend. 

Hope Alateen Group Meeting 
at Scituate High School, Room 
276, 606 Chief Justice Highway, 
Scituate. on June 8 at 2-3 p.m. 
meets Tuesday afternoons. For 
more information about Al-Anon 
or Alateen call 508-366-0556. To 
learn more visit: www.ma-al- 
anon-alateen.org. 

Open mike night with 
Jackson Wetherbee performs at 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell, on June 8, at 9 p.m 
www.tinkersson.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

Wednesday, June 9 

Satuit Band Rehearsals at 
Harbor United Methodist 
Church. 55 First Parish Road. 
Scituate, on June 9 at 7:30 p.m 
Musicians are encouraged to 
attend practices: especially need- 
ed are additional saxophones, alto 
and bass clarinets, bassoons. 
French horns and percussion. 

Brain Aneurysm Support 
Group, second Wednesday of 
month. 7 to 8:30 p.-u. NVNA 
and Hospice. 91 Longwater 
Circle, Norwell. Free and open to 
the public 781-659-1342. 

Irish Session at The Tinker's 
Son. 707 Main St., Norwell. on 
June 9, www.tinkersson.com, 
781-561-7361. 
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Thursday, June 10 

Resume Writing Review 
Workshop with human 
resources specialist and consul- 
tant Gary Gekow at Thayer 
Public Library, 798 Washington 
St.. Braintree. from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. June 10. No signup required. 
All programs are free and open to 
the public. You do not have to be 
a resident of Braintree to attend. 
Programs are held in Logan 
Auditorium, upper level, unless 
otherwise noted. Information: 
781-848-0405 x4420, www.thay- 
erpubliclibrary.net 

June Book Club at Front Street 
Book Shop, 165 Front St.. 
Scituate Harbor, from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. June 10. Fiction title for June 
is "Little Bee" by Chris Cleave. 
All welcome to attend. Free. 781- 
545-5011. 

Master storyteller Michael J. 
Tougias will narrate a slide pre- 
sentation that puts the audience 
right in the middle of the story 

Andrew Oariand 

By R. Scott Raaety 
CORRESPONDENT 

Only two week* 
after winning first 
place in the pres- 

tigious Fritz and Lavinia 
Jenson Foundation's I lth 
Annual \foke Corrjietitioii, 
Kingston resident Andrew 
Garland will join Chorus 
pro Musica for the final con- 
cert of its 61st season on 
Sunday at New England 
Conservatory's Jordan Hall 

Baritone Garland - who 
performed a concert in 
March benefiting both 
Kingston's First Parish Church Unitarian Universalist and 
Haitian earthquake victims - has earned a reputation as an 
engaging performer in both opera and recital. This season alone 
he has performed with Boston Lyric Opera, Opera New Jersey, 
Knoxville Opera, and the Plymouth Philharmonic. Garland also 
recently made his recital debut at Carnegie Hall, where he per- 
formed several works by American composers. 

His impressive finish in the Jenson Foundation competition 
affords Garland not only the $15,000 that goes along with first 
place, but also the promise of a contract with Opera Carolina. 
Over 150 competitors were narrowed to 15 who performed for 
the judges on May 22 at New York's Baruch Performing Arts 
Center. 

On June 6. Garland will be on-stage in Boston as Chorus pro 
Musica, led by Music Director Betsy Burleigh. brings its current 
season to a dramatic close with Carl Orff's 'Carmina Burana" 
and r*>minick Argento's '1 Mate and I Love" (Odi et Amo). The 
performance will also feature soprano Mary Wilson, tenor 
Rockland Osgood as well as Youth pro Musica, under the direc- 
tion of Robert Barney. 

Chorus pro Musica will perform at 3 p.m. Sunday. June 6, at 
Jordan Hall, 30 Gainsborough St., Boston. Reserved seats are 
available by calling 800-658-4276 or online at choruspromusi- 
ca.org. Depending on availability, tickets may also be purchased 
at Jordan Hall on the day of the performance. 

and events from his newest book, 
"Overboard: A True Bluewater 
Odyssey of Disaster and 
Survival" at the Mary Jeanette 
Murray Bathhouse. 204 
Nantasket Avenue, Nantasket 
Beach al 7 p.m June 10. Books 
available for purchase and sign- 
ing, refreshments. Free and open 
to the public. 781-925-2295. 

80s and Now dance party with 
DJ Skip from 9 p.m to 1 a.m. at 
Cabby Shack. 30 Town Wharf. 
Plymouth. For singles and cou- 
ples of all ages; fun dance con- 
tests, requests. No cover charge. 
508-746-5354 or 
crazydjskip@comcast.net 

Ian Richardson and Stu Lee 
will perform at British Beer 
Company. 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke. June. 10. 781-829- 
6999 or www.britishbeer.com 

Rocking George Leh: Blues 
Jam at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe, 550 Broad St. Weymouth. 
on June 10. 

Colm O'Brien at The Tinker's 
Son, 707 Main St., Norwell. on 
June 10. www.tinkersson.com, 
781-561-7361. 

Friday, June 11 

The Historic 1699 Winslow 
House. 634 Careswell St.. 
Marshfield. begins its summer 

lecture series with a special 
event at 7 p.m. Harvard profes- 
sor John Stauffer will discuss 
his Civil War history book 
"The State of Jones " Tickets 
are $10 and reservations may 
be made online at 
www.winslowhouse.org or tjy 
calling 781-837-5753. 

Marshfield Farmer's Market 
every Friday 2 to 6 p.m., June '— 
October at Marshfield 
Fairgrounds, Route 3A, 
Marshfiekl. 

Elbow Room will perform at 
British Beer Company, 1,5 
Columbia Road, Pembroke. June 
11. 781-829-6999 www.british- 
beer.com. 

Mitch Leaman will perform at 
The Ocean Deck. 239 Dyke 
Road. Marshfield. June II, X:3() 
p.m to 12:30 am 339-793-2899 
www.theoceandeck.com 

Jackson Wetherbee Band per- 
forms at The Tinker's Son, 707 
Main St, Norwell, on June 11. 
www.tinkersson.com, 781-561- 
7361. 

BeUevue Cadillac performs at 
the C-Note. 159 Nantasket Ave., 
Hull, June 11. 

Tequila Sundown performs 
at The Next Page Blues Cafe, 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. on 
June 11. 

CDS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 
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SHEET MUSK 
■Ondttlasw 
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Scituate Harbor 781.545.9800 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MeiioWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781-433-692S 

June 19 May 29 

Journey Dance 
™ A Solstice Celebration: 

Love your body, Love your lite! 

Saturday June 19th 
7:00-9:00 pm Cost: $20 

Old Ship Parish House: 
107 Main Street, Hingham 

Hosted oy licensed teachers: Deneen 
McQueen-Chippan. Jacky Mendez and 
Tara Nieves Journey Dance™ is a power- 
fully exhilarating union of movement, 
world music, and visualization that calls 
us to get funky and divine! Release. 
Create and Celebrate! No previous dance 
or movement experience necessary 

Information call Tara: 
781.724 6510Visit   lourneydance com 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Where Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 

UbflPJT ^ 
Nome ot the Starline Room 

Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING! 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with THE STARLINERS' 
your singing waitstatt 

Songs from the turn of the Century to 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers. Dolly Parton. The 
Carpenters Bee Gees Beatles Donny & 
Mane. Linda RonstaOl Arelha FrankliUn. 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more1 

June 12 1 26 
a!7p.m. 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
$10 00 PLUS Dinner purchase 
Ideal lor all special ocassions 

The Starline Academy lor the 
Performing Ails 

MUSIC'D RAMA/DANCE 

Now enrolling for Fall Classes 
Register Early 

www StarlineAcademy.com 

RESERVE EARLYi 

Reservations Required 
for complete cost, info 

& upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 781-297 SHOW (7469) 
www StarlineRoom com 

49 Monk St (Oil Rt 138) 
Stoughton, MA 

WANT 
TO 

KNOW? 
Check 

us   i 

t 
COMMUSITY NlWSfAPfRCOMrANYS 

townonline.com 

mm^^^mmmmm^^^^ uama*** ^^^^^i_^ 
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NATIONWIDE UNCLAIMED VEHICLE EVENT 
in Kingston 

Over 400 
Vehicles to 
;hoose From 

$0 Down 
Delivers vvirfi 

Reproved Credit ^P'efe Def0;/s 

Our entire inventory has been specially priced for this limited time sales event! 

FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 121 
1 Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 1 Drive HIST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
3 The next building on the right is our New flpww-§«I§*Ki-g§rM-£l 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781 -589-7730 
2010 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY »T6593 CALL 
2010 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY IT6646 CALL 
2010 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN IT6650 CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA GLSHT6567 CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS «T6566 CALL 
2010 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE UT6665 CALL 
2010 KIA FORTE EX #T6660 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA PRIUS W7166R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA RAV4 W7179R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA SIENNA W7160R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA TACOMAIJ7129R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA TACOMA IJ7141R CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET HHR LT # T6643 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT #T6644 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS #T6845 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS #T6608 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 HT6609 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 IT6659 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN LT HT6580 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER TOWN A COUNTRY TOURING »T6B47 CALL 
2009 DODGE AVENGER SE #T6648 CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXTIT6649 CALL 
2009 DODGE JOURNEY SXT #T6394 CALL 
2009 DODGE NITRO SE HT6491 CALL 
2009 FORD FLEX HT6139D CALL 
2009 HONDA ACCORD LXIJ7199SA CALL 
2009 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO #T6664 CALL 
2009 JEEP WRANGLER X W7001SB CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO LX HT6614 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO LX # T6635 ),-. CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA EX IT6817 :„ CALL 
2009 LINCOLN MKS #T6640 ^ CALL 

 -%8 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 

2009 NISSAN CUBE DT6666 '.•^. CALL 
2009 NISSAN FRONTIER HT6651 .">..  CALL 
2009 NISSAN FRONTIER T6667 CALL 
2009 NISSAN MURANO SIT6574 CALL 
2009 NISSAN XTERRA #T6519 CALL 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE HT6372 CALL 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE #T6421 CALL 
2009 SUZUKI SX4 TOUR PKG 4T6501 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA PRIUS #J6422R CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4 IJ7516A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4IJ7318B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SEQUOIA T6598 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA LE ITB341 CALL 

2008 CHEVROLET COBALT LT ITTBBBT. CALL 
2MB CHEVROLET COBALT LT #T6642 CALL 
200ITCHEVROLET COBALT LT 4T6560 CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET EXPRESS G2500 #T6377 CALL 
2009 DODGE CALIBER SE IT8565 CALL 
2008 OODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT »T62?7A CALL 
2008 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT IT6506 CALL 
2008 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT IJ7328SC CALL 
2008 KIA OPTIMA LX #T6581 CALL 
2008 KIA OPTIMA LX #T85«2 CALL 
2008 KIA SEDONA LX #TB636 CALL 
2008 KIA SEDONA LX #TB637 CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE HT6583 CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE LX #T6584 CALL 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT USE #76489 CALL 
2008 LEXUS RX 350IT6620 CALL 
2008 MERCEDES-BENZ C-CLASSC3004MATIC SPORT #195152 CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES #T6397 CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES #75413 CALL 
2008 NISSAN SENTRA SE-R #J7537SC CALL 
2008 NISSAN VERSA U7149SB CALL 
2008 SATURN OUTLOOK XE #J6886B CALL 
2008 SCION XD M7602A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS HJ7243A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS IJ7077A , CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 STD CT6529 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 STO IT6532 ,. CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARISIJ7532A \ CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS S 4T6521 \. CALL 
2007 HONOA PILOT EX KJ7198SA >, CALL 
2007 JEEP COMMANDER #T6591 \. CALL 
2007 JEEP COMPASS LIMITED IJ7342A V-. CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO IT6630 ^TTr.     CALl 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA S UJ7441B CALL 
2007 NISSAN MURANO S #T6641A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 HT6579 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED UT6239A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON XLS HJ7475SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER BASE HJ7393A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER BASE f J7647SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER UJ7326A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED 4J7218SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS IJ7481A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS W6944A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS IJ6988A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA LIMITED HJ7331A   CALL 
2007 TOYOTA SIENNA 4J7511SA   CALL 
2087 TOYOTA TACOMA UT5656   CALL 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA 4J7410A   CALL 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA IJ7433A   CALL 

 CALL 
2006 DODGE CARAVAN SE IT6134B   CALL 
2006 FORD F-150 KING RANCH IJ7291SA   CALL 
2006 GMC CANYON #T6514B   CALL 
2006 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED KT6320A   CALL 
2006 NISSAN MURANO SHJ6861B   CALL 
2006 NISSAN MURANO SL W7638SA   CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON XLS W6887B   CALL 
2006 TOYOTA CAMRY #J6658A   CALL 
2006 TOYOTA PRIUS BASE IT6158A   CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA XRUNNER HT6264B   CALL 
2005 CHEVROLET COLORADO DJ7303SC   CALL 
2005 FORD F-150 XLT HT6662   CALL 
2005 GMC ENVOY XL #J7548SA   CALL 
2005 GMC YUKON XL IJ7587A   CALL 
2005 HONDA CR-V EX #T6558   CALL 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #T6424A   CALL 
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS W73989SB   CALL 
2005 TOYOTA TACOMA IJ7466A   CALL 
2004 CHEVROLET CAVALIER «T6541 A   CALL 
2004 DODGE STRATUS SE IJ7163B   CALL 
2004 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED W7501A   CALL 
2004 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 1 #T6618A   CALL 
2004 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 W7262SA   CALL 

 CALL 
2004 TOYJWA CAMRY XLE W7241A   CALL 
ZDD3 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4S1773A   CALL 

2003 NISSAN ALTIMA 3.5 SE OT6227A   CALL 
2003 NISSAN MAXIMA 4J7637SA   CALL 
2003 TOYOTA 4RUNNER LIMITED IS6961A   CALL 
2003 TOYOTA TACOMA DLXIJ7313A   CALL 

 CALL 

2002 TOYOTA SEQUOIA LIMITED *J6565SB   CALL 
 CALL 

2000 MERCURY COUGAR IT6508A   CALL 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

2.9 % 
API 

60 Months Available! 

CAMRYS 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY W6384R CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY U6969A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE CT6402 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE #T6403 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 4T6369 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE IT6546A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE HT6400 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE (J7539A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE #T6401 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE KJ7347A CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY SE #J7542A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6552C CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6443A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY W7192A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY KT6661 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY #J7145A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE KT6441A CALL 

COROLLAS 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA W6449R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA UJ7167R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE U70S3A CALL 

2010 TOYOTA 

2009 TOYOTA 

2009 TOYOTA 

2009 TOYOTA 

2009 TOYOTA 

2009 TOYOTA 

2008 TOYOTA 

2008 TOYOTA 

2007 TOYOTA 

2007 TOYOTA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

COROLLA 

LE#J7180A.. 

LE#T6428.... 

LE#T6483B.. 

LEDJ7239A.. 

LE*J7358A.. 

LE#T6458... 

CE W6124-1. 

LEW7210A.. 

CEVJ7234A.. 

SW7319A... 

CALL 

CALL 

CALL 

.CALL 

.CALL 

..CALL 

..CALL 

..CALL 

..CALL 

..CALL 

2 9% for 60 mos wuh approved credit on Toyota certified Camrys Corolla s and Camry Hybrids Sate ends 6/1 • 10. 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 
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Water woes head to primetime 
Town Meeting 

is Monday, 7p.m. 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»CNC.COM 

The Cohasset Water Department — 
and, in turn, the town — is in deep water 
and looking for a life raft. 

On Monday night. Special Town 
Meeting will have to vote on what form 
of financial life raft they are willing to 
use for the rescue. 

Over the past three months town offi- 
cials have developed a package of arti- 
cles that address the water department's 
current year $760,000 budget shortfall 
and raise revenues to cover a projected 
$1.1 million deficit in next year's bud- 
get. 

But. on Monday, the proposed solu- 
tions will be in the hands of the citizens 
of Cohasset who come to Town 
Meeting. Special Town Meeting will 
convene at 7p.m. on Monday. June 14 at 
the Cohasset High School gymnasium. 

Like the problem, the solutions are 

complex and multi-faceted. The recom- 
mendations drafted by the Water 
Planning Group, a Selectmen-appointed 
committee charged with analyzing the 
water department's financials and 
proposing a short- and long-term solu- 
tions, may not be what all envisioned as 
a solution. 

"We understand our proposal will be 
painful to many of our neighbors, but 
the only alternative is massive cuts in 
town services," Paul Carlson, selectman 
and chair of the Water Planning Group, 
said at Tuesday's water forum. 

On the warrant is a motion for the 
town to assume the $300,000 cost to 
maintain the hydrants and fire protec- 
tion, a significant water rate increase and 
a one-time transfer from $335,000 from 
the stabilization fund to cover the pro- 
jected shortfalls this fiscal year (ending 
June 30) and next (beginning July 1). 

Up until Wednesday night, the Water 
Planning Group (WPG) was recom- 
mending a $300,000 Proposition 2-1/2 
override to create a line item in the fire 
department budget for fire protection and 

SEE WATER. PAGE 4 
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'Never forget where you came from" 
Class of 2010 did 
things 'differently' 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

The Class of 2010 can go by many 
names, class president Sean MacCarthy 
said: the class of two thousand and 10. 
(he class of 2010. the class of oh ten. the 
clan of 20X. or even seniors (pro- 
nounced sen-10-ers). 

But, no matter what they are collec- 
tively called, the 90 Cohasset High grad- 
uates are accomplished individuals in 
their young lives and are poised to con- 
tinue to be successful. 

Donning the traditional blue and white 
cap and gowns the graduates made their 
way into the green and yellow South 
Shore Music Circus tent to the chords of 
"Pomp and Circumstance" shortly after 
1:30p.m. on Saturday. 

A large crowd came out to cheer this 
class on. Principal Joel Antolini com- 
mented the venue was as full as he had 
ever seen on graduation day - "a tribute 
to this remarkable class." 

Parents, grandparents, brothers, sisters, 
and friends greeted the soon-to-be high 
school graduates with camera flashes, 
applause and an occasional woop. 

The ceremony was marked by mes- 
sages of optimism in the face of chal- 
lenging times, holding the memories of 

SEE GRADUATION, PAGE 16 

CHS Principal Joel Antolini shakes the hand of Andrew Littauer before presenting him with his 

Saturday. For more graduation photographs, see pages 24 and 25. 
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diploma on 

First Parish 
spire is down 

New one could be up by end of June 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

Construction of the First Parish cell 
tower has commenced. Last Thursday 
morning, many gathered, or stopped as 
they were driving by. to witness the 
lowering of the First Parish spire. 

The wooden spire, which is not origi- 
nal to the building, is being replaced 
with a fiberglass replica that will better 
facilitate the cell operations. 

First Parish is the latest in a number of 
local churches that have let cell phone 
companies house antennas in their 
spires. 

Rod Hobson, a First Parish parish- 
ioner, said the project is moving along 
and barring any major issues the new 
spire should be up by the end of June. 

"When it is finished, you shouldn't be 
able to notice the difference from the 
street" said Hobson in a phone interview. 
The globe and swallowtail weathervane 

Replica to better facilitate 
cell operations. 

that has adorned the top of the 18-foot 
spire will be fitted to the new spire. 

T-Mobile approached First Parish 
about installing three panel antennas 
within a proposed steeple at a height of 
64 feet above ground level. In order for 
the antennas to work properly, the 
wooden steeple will need to be replaced 
with a fiberglass replacement, which T- 
Mobile said will match the current 
steeple in design, dimension, color, tex- 
ture and other visual qualities. Support 
equipment will need to be installed in 
the basement level of the building as 
well. 

The spire is not original to the build- 

SEE SPIRE, PAGE 11 

EDC sets 
new course 

Looking for two new members 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

The Economic Development 
Committee is looking to go back to its 
beginnings and focus on bringing more 
business, and appropriate business, to 
the town. 

For the past two years, the Selectmen- 
appointed EDC has spent a lot of time 
establishing and organizing Cohasset 
Day festivities in partnership with the 
Chamber of Commerce. Going for- 
ward, Tim Chamberlain, the new EDC 
chairman, told the Board of Selectmen 
Monday night that they want to look at 
how to create more commercial tax base 
in the town and how to do in a way 
that's thoughtful. 

"We want to bring in the right busi- 
ness," Chamberlain said. In part, the 
committee will concentrate on creating 
a database of all the vacancies in com- 

"We want to bring in the 
right business." 

— Tim Chamberlain, Economic 
Development Committee 

mercial space throughout town and land 
available for commercial development. 

"The message isn't out there that 
there are great opportunities in Cohasset 
for businesses." Melissa Browne said. 
Browne was appointed as the newest 
member of the EDC on Monday night. 

The focus will be the commercial cor- 
ridor of Route 3A and empty storefronts 
in the village. 

"We want to look at prudent econom- 
ic development that keeps in the charac- 
ter of the town." Chamberlain said. Part 

SEE EDC. PAGE 11 
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781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial, Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Sciluate      www dirichardetectrlc net 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
■*-!■«■ 

Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 
Snaking ol clogged lines 

Enzymes & bacteria treatments 
Title 5 Septic Inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
wviw.roMnodavlt-ieptlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgtimBank 
~Coh«.« 

«Scutn Mv S«w • 800 OW uai Cu«vi9 «% 
(781) 383-0541 

wwwBankPlkjrtmcom 

• SPECIAL • 
20 lb. propane tank refills 
ONLY $10.99 

HIM; 11 w\ 
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■ COMPANY 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 

ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 RWy ROM 
CohassM. MA 02025 
781 3831996 □ 
www.edwardjones.com    «* MM 

I'.ilwanljones 

Italian Night 
Monday 8, Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

13.95 
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235 Hull SI. Cohassel • 7l1-Jt3-23Jf 
www DiNeiosdinlnp, com 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters. 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWiTTER 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twittcr.corn/CohassetMariner 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Cohasset High graduation! 

Gr^guatton DpV ' 

covcafle from Vou^lih^South Shore*  , 

News hotline - 
781-741-2933 

py VISIT US FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY LOBSTERS H% 

£y   Jumbo Lobeters • 2 lbs. and up ^^ 
/^     OPEN 7 DAYS STARTING JUNE 21ST!    ^S 

HOI RVWKD.-SAI. 10:30-8. SIN. 10:30-7 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., AB1NGTON 

wHK.lobsterbarn.net Mm 

Easton.Rte. 138 
506.238.8231 

Canton, Village Shoppes 
781.828.9004 

CONFECTION SINCE \1» 

www.hllllanlscandy.com 

Hanover, Rte. 123 
781.878.8533 

ft 
""Jyoic, Atlantic 

Bagel & Deli 
««{_«o/c. 

(U m r      '  '1MB, 

Voted the "Best Bagel South ojHtoston" 
Stop, by for an everyday special of A bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 type* of bagel with one of oar   '\ 
12 type* of cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.31) 

or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 
like.  Guacamole. turkey. b3con. lettuce, [omato. and peppers 

Roast beel herb etaam cheese. onW lattuoe. S tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions. and peppers 
Turkey BIT y. 
Chicksn Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95)   . 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and refl onions ($5 50) 

Party Platter Specialist 
Try, a plane r of roll-ups cut Into thirds and professionally presented 

1". Sottth Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
\l Iu> l    I   IS*)   ■   NM fo :i I'M. Saumlay. tiAM If.:; I'M. Sunday. 7 AM i,  : I'M 

Also If«-.iiiil in Hingham Center 781-741MXj3tl 

Pleaxe visit the other stores in the Bel* BuildinK 
C'ohAHset Don Wash        ^—^^     ■Papprscapf* 

Call for an ;i|)|Miinliiu'iii BUtlOMQ & tufts 
7K1 :(KI 1103 "HI :lH.'Wfl)OH 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GateMow f^lia 

Tin Cokassel Mariner i& heated at 
73 South Street timghwn VA 02043 

Main telephone number: 781-383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

rhel oha.sct Manner I S^ 4". WII i. published vvceUv fhursd.iv hv 
(lalcllousc Media. 254 :nd 'Venue. \cedham. \l \ 02494 
IVnodlcal poSttfC paid at Boston llld additional mailing office. 

Pt IN PMASTI H vnd change ol address notice to (ohassct Manner, 
1651 Merprw l)r. Marsh-field M \ 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4" in town for one vcar Call emulation department, IXXX-MY I'AI'I K 
'   273'] 

• NEWSROOM 

( all |7KI|383-8I39 
11\ 711-741-2931 
News Editor: ■»l"Jl-:"'; 

Reporter: 781-741-2935 
Sports    - 
Calendar: 781-837-451! 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

call 781 
741-2933 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: WVUM-7W  
I epl Ada 781 4334930 
I ejal Fai 781-433-7951 
Billing Inquiries: 800-894-5141 
MaUinj Address. 
QaJeHousB Media 
2S4 Second Avenue. 
Necdham, MA 02494 
78I-433-6700 
Our elasxilied advertising 
department is open from*) a.m. 
10 5 IHI p m Monday through I nday 

•DROP SITE  
Iede-chi s. S Main Street. 
I ast pickup lor ntwi nenis. 

I ISMS) s a in 

' CIRCULATION  
7 SSH MY PAPER I88S-A97-2737) 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADORESSES 
ctthassci^cnc ct>m 
effhassel spffrtsff enccout 

koh.isscl eu-nlsMinc cum 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: I IK- publisher assumes no responsibility (or the omission of an 
, il errors in an advertisement. Nil will repnnl thai pan of an 

iKvlv the value of the advertisement 

lor reprinh ol pi 
call 866-741 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

(laud,, ||  S37-45I9 
AJ8gsjBjj|^BtJhQ£. Tuesday. noon. 

i >ur ret.nl advertising department u 
open from V a m to 5 p m Monday 
throuch I ■ 

PICTURE THIS/Cameron Lucitt and Christine Coner 

PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

The Mariner caught up with salutatorian and valedictorian Cameron Lucitt and Christine Coner at Cohasset High graduation 

this past Saturday. Both Cameron and Christine are headed to the University of Southern California in the fall. 

Names: Cameron Lucitt and 
Christine Coner. 

Occupation: Class of 2010 
salutatorian and Launch Pilot at 
Bare Cove Marina. Hingham 
(Cameron). Class of 2010 vale- 
dictorian (Christine). 

Best   day   of   your   life: 
Christmastime in Middle 
School (Cameron). There has 
been more than one (Christine). 

Best vacation: Summer in 
California (Camemn). School 
trip to Italy (Christine). 

Favorite season: Summer on 
the west coast. Fall on the cast 

coast (Cameron).  Summer and 
fall (Christine). 

Favorite junk food: Chee/.- 
its (Cameron). White choco- 
late-covered strawberries 
(Christine). 

Best book: "The Lord of the 
Rings" (or anything Tolkien 
related) (Cameron). "The Lord 
of the Rings" (Christine). 

Best movie or actor: "Once" 
(Cameron). Johnny Depp 
(Christine). 

Best TV show: "House" 
(Cameron). "Lost" (Christine). 

Favorite musical artist: 
Fleelwood Mac (Cameron). 
Brand New (Christine). 

Fun fact about yourself: I'm 
a licensed Captain, certified by 
the Coast Guard (Cameron). 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Crying during my 
graduation speech (Christine). 

Pet peeve: When people try 
to tell me Congrats for attending 
the University of South 
Carolina (Cameron). Incorrect 
grammar (Christine). 

Goal: Become self-sufficient 
enough to spearhead large-scale 

service initiatives (Cameron). 
To travel to every continent 
(Christine). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Thoreau or Tolstoy, if 
time travel were possible 
(Cameron). Franklin D. 
Roosevelt (Christine). 

Biggest worry: Losing time 
meant for the people 1 love 
(Cameron). Losing contact 
with people I care about 
(Christine). 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
Class of 2010 (Cameron). My 
friend Charlotte's kitchen 
(Christine). 

BRIEFLY 

Bradley office hours 
Stale Rep. Garret! J. Bradley 

(D - Hingham) will hold district 
office hours on Wednesday. 
June 16th. at the Sons of Italy 
Hall in Hingham. from 6-7 p.m. 
Please enter through (he Route 

3A side entrance of the building 
into his district office. If you are 
unable to attend scheduled 
office hours, but would like to 
meel with Bradley, please call 
(617) 722-2520 to schedule an 
appointment at your conve- 
nience. 

2010 Paint 
Collection Days 

Paint collection days will be 
held at the Recycling Transfer 
Facility on the last Saturday of 
the month through October 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Residents 

are encouraged to dry out latex 
paint using cat litter, sand or 
paint hardener which can then 
be thrown out with regular 
trash. Empty cans may then be 
thrown into the tin can contain- 
er. 

SSG Pools 
800-649-8080 
SSGPools.com 

EMLMMMaira 
'^Clls'll'Sava 
I Far A Rain, 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Summer. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

Professional 
J     DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohassei Police Sergeant John Conte. left, looks over the accident scene on King Street on 

Monday evening (June 7). 

Fatal accident on Route 3A 
By Mary Ford 
MFORO»CNC.C0M 

Cohassei police said a 51- 
year-old Sciiuate man. Shawn 
Donnelly of 52 Garden Road, 
was headed south on Route 3A 
in a 2008 Chevrolet Silverado 
pickup truck toward Scituate. 
when he crossed over the cen- 
terline near Sanctuary Pond 
Road between lower King and 
Sohier streets at 6:02 p.m. 
Monday (June 7) and hit a 
wrecker that was headed north. 

The accident claimed the life 
of Donnelly, who was trans- 
ported to South Shore Hospital 
by Cohasset ambulance. He 
was pronounced dead upon 
arrival at the hospital, police 
said. Police said it appears he 
died of multiple traumatic 
injuries sustained in the crash; 
he was not wearing a seatbelt. 

The man driving the 2008 

Super-Duty wrecker out of 
Express Towing in Braintree 
was Marc Musco, 26. of Hull. 
Musco was transported to the 
hospital by Hull ambulance 
with non-life-threatening 
injuries, police said. 

Witnesses said the Silverado 
pickup crossed over the center- 
line and hit the wrecker head- 
on. causing major impact. 

The force of the collision 
impacted a third vehicle, a 
2007 Nissan Murano. operated 
by Ryan Papi. of Scituate. 
police said. Papi was not 
injured; the car had to be 
towed, police said. 

Route 3A traffic was diverted 
at lower King and Sohier 
streets for three hours. The 
State Police Accident 
Reconstruction Team helped 
Cohasset police with their 
investigation at the scene. 

Investigation into the cause of 
the accident is continuing, 
police said. An autopsy was 
conducted Tuesday by the 
Medical Examiner, which 
includes routine tests to help 
rule out that a medical emer- 
gency may have occurred. 
Mechanical failure was ruled 
out at the scene, police said. 
Information about operation 
such as speed, acceleration, 
braking and airbag deployment 
from '"black box" in the truck 
was downloaded at the scene 
by an accident reconstruction- 
ist. police said. 

Witnesses reported operation 
of the pickup appeared to be 
normal for about a mile into 
Cohasset before the truck 
crossed over the centerline. 
Police said the driver of the 
wrecker said he had no time to 
react. 

POLICE BEAT 

Two charged after leaving scene 
On Tuesday. June 8. at about 

7:28pm. police responded to a 
report of a single-car motor 
vehicle crash at the intersec- 
tion of Pond Street and 
Cushing Road. Callers report- 
ed a white pick-up truck struck 
a traffic island, taking down 
signs. On arrival officers 
learned that the truck lied the 
scene towards Route 3A. 
Moments later the truck was 
found abandoned at the inter- 
section of Route 3A and Pond 
Street. Apparently, two men 
ran from the vehicle. 

As officers were assessing 
the damage to the truck, which 
included a blown tire and 
front-end damage, police 
received a 911 call from a 
home on Route 3A reporting 
that a man just ran through 
their yard. Officers set up a 
perimeter and called for the 
Scituate Police K9 unit. 

Officers tracked two sus- 
pects for over an hour around 
Route 3A and Pond Street. At 
about 9pm. a 911 caller report- 
ed that an intoxicated man was 

Read More 

at 

LDCAL|C0HASSET-C0" 

Officers tracked two suspects for over an 

hour around Route 3A and Pond Street. 

causing a disturbance in a side 
yard near Pond Street and 
Clay Spring Road. The caller 
said that the man was yelling 
at someone on his cellular 
telephone and sounded like he 
was attempting to get picked- 
up — he kept giving his loca- 
tion. 

An additional K9 was 
requested from the Hingham 
Police and another perimeter 
was set-up. Minutes later an 
intoxicated suspect was 
Hushed out of a backyard by 
the Scituate and Hingham K9 
officers. This suspect active- 
ly and violently resisted arrest 
and refused to obey officers' 
commands, police said. The 
suspect. Marc Callahan. 41, of 
9 Hilldale Road. Plymouth, 
was then contacted by the 
Scituate police K9 and 
received  bite wounds to his 

buttocks. He was adminis- 
tered first aid on scene by 
police officers and was later 
transported to South Shore 
Hospital by ambulance. 

Marc Callahan was arrested 
on charges of disorderly con- 
duct, resisting arrest, mali- 
cious destruction of property 
over $250 (he broke through a 
fence in a back yard), and 
assault. 

The alleged driver of the 
truck. Steven Porter. 50. of 70 
First Parish Road. Norwell. 
was located at his home in 
Norwell by Norwell police 
late Tuesday night. He will be 
summonsed to Quincy District 
Court for leaving (he scene of 
a motor vehicle accident after 
causing property damage and 
other charges as evidence 
develops. This case is still 
under investigation. 

SOUTH SHORE 

MUSIC CIRCUS 
2010 Summer Schedule full color insert 

inside this paper! 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

Mon tJuiK FitHUt... ttt <t wtv gflifu 

Available lor Non-Members 
My 2010 
& Junior Summer 
4  Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

•> 
Tennis Fitness 

and Arts 
Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
. 781-682-5868 
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Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the right facial filler, starts with 
choosing the right physician Don't trust your face to anyone 
other than a physician credentialed in plastic surgery or derma- 
tology who is specifically knowledgeable of facial muscles and 
aesthetics. Or Hamori takes the time to understand your unique 
needs and performs your customized treatment herself. 

Cosmetic Surgery   +   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 

A 2 *B* 
■ 

Cknatlnt A. Haawri. HO. FACS • MMS 11 MM smgtiy uiM 
9S Tiemonl Si. Suite 28 OuKbwv It"! 10 oil Route 31 

Motor vehicle crashes 
lead the news 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDOCNC.COM 

No occupants 
At 2:15 a.m. on Sunday morn- 

ing (June 5). police responded to 
an accident involving a 1998 
Toyota Camry was traveling 
south on North Main Street from 
Hingham by the train station 
when it went off the road hitting 
a utility pole causing it to fall and 
then struck a tree, before spin- 
ning out into the road. 

When police arrived, there 
were no occupants in the car that 
was registered to a 57-year-old 
Cohasset woman. Police went to 
her house and woke her up. The 
woman reported that the car had 
been stolen. The incident remains 
under investigation. That section 
of North Main Street was closed 
for two hours due to the wires 
and downed pole. The vehicle 
was towed. 

Accident 
At about 4:50 p.m. on Saturday 

(June 4). police responded to a 9- 
1-1 call about a motor vehicle 
accident at North Main Street 
and Forest Avenue. Witnesses 
said a large, green landscaping 
truck had hit the traffic control 
box at the intersection and left the 
scene. The truck had heavy front- 
end damage. An officer respond- 
ing to the scene spotted the truck 
disabled at the intersection of 
Sohier Street and Ripley Road. 

The operator, a 28-year-old 
Hull man is being summonsed to 
court on the charges of leaving 
the scene of an accident after 
property damage, failure to drive 
in marked lanes and having a 
failed inspection sticker. The 
truck was towed. The passenger 
in the truck, who is the owner of 
the truck and the landscaping 
company, had a suspended 
license, police said. 

Minor accidents 
• At 10:33 a.m. on Saturday 

(June 4). a 1999 Subaru driven 

by a 36-year-old Cohasset man 
that was headed north on Route 
3A had stopped at the light at 
Stop & Shop was "rear-ended" 
by a 2008 Honda Accord operat- 
ed by a 19-year-old Cohasset 
woman. There was very minor 
damage, no apparent injuries and 
neither vehicle was towed, police 
said. 

• At 12:06 p.m. on Saturday 
(June 4), a 2008 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee, operated by a 62-year- 
old Osterville woman, was head- 
ed south on Route 3A and had 
stopped at the light at 3A and 
Pond Street. The Jeep was "rear- 
ended" by a 2002 Acura SE, 
operated by an 18-year-old 
Scituate woman. There was 
minor damage, no injuries and 
neither vehicle was towed, police 
said. 

Taillights 
An officer conducting traffic 

enforcement in the area of Forest 
Avenue on Tuesday (June 1) at 
about 9:08 p.m. pulled over a 
1992 Toyota Camry without tail- 
lights. Police said the operator, a 
24-year-old Hull woman, could 
only produce a Chilean license 
and did not have the proper 
paperwork to support how long 
she had been in the U.S. She is 
being summonsed to court on the 
charges of operating while unli- 
censed and for defective tail- 
lights. The car was towed. 

Water in tank 
A 17-year-old Cohasset boy 

reported to police at about 9:30 
a.m. on Wednesday (June 2) that 
someone had put water in the gas 
tank of his 2004 Jeep Wrangler. 
The teen thought it might have 
happened in the downtown area. 
He had to bring his Jeep to a 
garage where water was discov- 
ered in the fuel tank. The incident 
is being investigated. 

Yelling 
A concerned citizen from upper 

King Street notified police at 
about 10:50 p.m_ on Thursday 
(June 3) when she heard two men 
yelling at each other in front of 
her house. She reported there had 
been no physical contact just 
noise and language that were a 
concern. Investigation revealed 
the men were training dogs and 
they were yelling at the dogs, not 
each other, police said. 

License plate 
At about 9:30 a.m. on Friday 

(June 4). an officer pulled over a 
1998 Jeep Wrangler on North 
Main Street near Forest Avenue 
for only having one license plate 
when two are required. The oper- 
ator, a 44-year-old Cohasset 
woman, also had an expired 
license. She is being summonsed 
to court for license plate violation 
and unlicensed operation. A 
neighbor of hers was able to 
drive the Jeep, which did not 
have to be towed. 

Locked out 
A caller reported the family 

dogs had locked themselves in 
her husband's truck at Sandy 
Beach and that her son and hus- 
band were locked out at about 
7:20 a.m. on Saturday (June 4). 
Police explained the dogs appar- 
ently hit the electric lock. 

Police are not permitted to try 
to unlock cars and have not done 
so for about 10 years because of 
the newer locks and side-airbags. 

Protective custody 
On officer on patrol in the vil- 

lage took a 55-year-old Cohasset 
woman into protective custody at 
about 6:30 p.m. on Saturday 
(June 4) after the officer was 
approached by two concerned 
citizens reporting that the woman 
appeared to be intoxicated and 
was falling down at Elm and 
Brook streets. The woman was 
later released to a friend. 

Register of Deeds office hours in Cohasset 
Norfolk County Register of 

Deeds William P. O'Donnell 
will hold scheduled office 
hours in Town Hall, Room 
2B. 41 Highland Ave., 
Cohasset. from 10 a.m. to 
noon, on Wednesday. June 
16. 

The Register and his staff 
will be on hand to answer 

questions or concerns about 
any Registry of Deeds matter. 
The Register will have infor- 
mation about the 
Massachusetts Homestead 
Act as well as an Internet 
computer and printer that can 
be used to confirm the status 
of a mortgage discharge, con- 
firm that a document has 

been recorded, print out a 
deed, or demonstrate how the 
Registry's website works. No 
appointment is necessary. 

The Registry of Deeds can 
be contacted via telephone at 
781-461-6101, or on the 
Internet at www.nor- 
folkdeeds.org. 

WeymouihCiub.com L christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

Loses Over 22 Pounds 

"I joined Get in Shape for 
Women 6 months ago and 
have lost over 22 lbs, 18 
inches and 7% body fat! 
My trainers have taught 
me healthy nutrition and 
made exercising fun 
again. 

Samantha Spagnuolo 
22 year old student 

• As little as $19 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 
• Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andovei - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Ncedham - Newton Centre - Newtonville 
North Andovcr - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield 

Walpole - Wellesley - Wcstborough - Westford - Wcston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Special Town Meeting on water crisis Monday 
The water problems 

& proposed solutions 
77KM an the problem and 
mostly short-term solution tluit 
the Town Meeting arth let pro- 
pose in address the major 
Issues Joeing the water depart- 
ment 
. A $770,000 deficit in cur- 
rent fiscal year (2010). 

To bridge the gap. a one- 
time $335,000 appropriation is 
requested from the stabiliza- 
tion fund (article 4). This 
funding will be combined with 
two advance payments from 
real estate development pro- 
jects: Avalon Bay apartment 
complex ($333,000) and Cook 
Estate ($I00.(XK)). 
• A projected $l.l-million 
deficit in fiscal 2011. 

Article 5. a town operating 
budget override, and article 6. 
a water rate increase, arc pro- 
posed to increase revenues to 
cover the projected shortfall. 
The town operating budget 
assumes the $300,000 cost for 
hydrant maintenance and lire 
protection. The amount would 
be added as a line item to the 
fire department budget for this 
specific purpose and the fund- 
ing found through additional 
fees, new taxes or reductions 

in expenditures on the town 
operating budget. 

The water rate increase, if 
p.issed. would increase the 
water department revenues by 
more than $800,000 in a con- 
servative water usage year. 
• 1-ack of budget oversight. 

To address a lack of trans- 
parency and oversight by town 
hoards and employees, lan- 
guage is proposed to give the 
Town Manager joint responsi- 
bility of the water department 
budget with the elected Water 
Commission (article 9). This 
change in language aligns the 
water enterprise fund charter 
with the sewer enterprise fund. 
• Water quality/aesthetics. 

The  water quality - and 
drinkability - is one of the 
biggest complaints and con- 
cerns The proposed capital 
expenditure of adding phos- 
phate to the water (article 8. 
part Bl could improve water 
quality in color and in several 
area of water quality, such as 
lead, officials said. The addi- 
tion of phosphate is being rec- 
ommended by the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection. 

FROM WATER, PAGE 1 

hydrant maintenance.  The water 
ratepayers through a fixed fee 
currently pay this cost 

Following Tuesday's water 
forum, the WPG revised its rec- 
ommendation. Instead, a motion 
at town meeting will suggest 
incorporating the cost into the 
town operating budget and will 
not propose a $300,000 override, 
which would be a permanent tax 
increase. 

"The water rate payers are 
being asked for major increases 
in water rates. We believe the 
town should also make some 
adjustments.'' Carlson said in a 
phone interview Thursday 
morning. 

Special Town Meeting will convene on 
Monday, June 14 at 7p.m. in the Cohasset 

Middle-High School gymnasium. If a second 
night of discussion is needed the Special 

Town Meeting will be continued until 
Tuesday, June 15 at 7p.m. 

The group proposes making up 
the $300,000 deficit for fiscal 
2011 in non-real estate taxes, fees 
and town operating budget cuts to 
be determined. 

To cover the larger piece of the 
$1.1 million projected deficit, 
approximately $800,000. a water 

rate increase (article 6) is pro- 
posed. It is the third time in four 
years Town Meeting has consid- 
ered at water rate increase. 

The proposal includes a $75 
increase in the fixed quarterly rate, 
raising it to $187 per household 
per quarter. 

At Tuesday night's forum, 
which drew about 70 audience 
members, many viewpoints, 
questions, concerns and confu- 
sion came forward. 

While the finances of the ail- 
ing department were front and 
center at the water forum, and 
will be at the Special Town 
Meeting, it was clear from the 
questions there are other trou- 
bles facing the water depart- 
ment. 

Water forum 
Several called for a "bigger 

picture" outlook. What is the 
master plan for the water 
department? Are there other 
options - privatizing the water 
system, joining the 
Massachusetts Water Resource 
Authority (MWRA). or selling 
more water? 

More raised concerns about 
the water quality and potential 
improvements to the plant, 
including a proposed $5 mil- 

lion plant retrofit 
In much of the responses to 

these questions from the water 
planning group they said they 
have spent the past few months 
focused on getting their arms 
around the financial crisis of 
the department and not had 
time to look at the other issues 
facing the department They 
planned to look at all the con- 
cerns brought forward and 
more in the coming months. 

Water articles endorsed by Selectmen 
The Board of Selectmen 

voted to recommend till the 
articles pertaining to the water 
department's financial crisis, 
but not all oflliem were unani- 
mous votes. 

• Article 4: The Selectmen 
voted to 5 to 0 to recommend 
the $335,000 transfer from the 
stabilization fund. 

• Article 5  and article 6: 
; Selectman Lee Jenkins voted 
;  against recommending the arti- 
1 cle proposing a $300,000 over- 

ride and the water rate increas- 
■ es. The other four selectmen 

; voted to recommend approval 
i to Town Meeting. 

• Article 7: The Selectmen 
unanimously supported the 
water department's fiscal 2011 
budget. 

• Article 8: Selectmen Ted 
Carr and Karen Quigley did 
not vote to recommend the 
$300,000 capital expenditure 
proposal. Both said more vet- 
ting and information was need- 
ed, especially on the phosphate 
program. 

• Article 9: Unanimous rec- 
ommendation of changing the 
water enterprise fund charter to 
be jointly overseen by the 
water commission and the 
Town Manager. 

Heard at the water forum 
"There is no perfect answer, 

there is no right answer, but 
there is a balanced judgment 
from the people in the Water 
Planning Group." 

- John Beck, water planning 
group member and sewer 
commissioner 

"We're responsible for pay- 
ing back the debt but we're 
not responsible for causing the 
problem" 
- Adrienne MacCarthy, 

Doane Street in response to 
several statements indicating 
Town Meeting voted in favor 
of spending related to the 
water department that in part 

led to its current financial state. 

"It is always up to Town 
Meeting to vote down a rate 
increase, to vote down an 
ovemde or to take the money 
out of town services. The 
power always remains with 
the people." 

Karen        Quigley, 
Selectmen chairman 

"If you want as to use the 
water more, make it less 
brown." 
- Maria Osborne, 22 

Spring St 

"Most of the discussion (in 

water planning group) was 
how to get the department on 
sounds financial footing so we 
can deal with the water quality 
issues." 
- Peter Decaprio. water 

planning group member 

"If these articles are not 
passed we're going to have a 
gaping hole in our budget." 
- til Lappen. water plan- 

ning group member 

"We're trying to stabilize the 
patient here, the rehab comes 
next." 
- Steve Gaunter, water 

planning group member 
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"The way to fill the gap is with 
certainty. The reality is that's why 
there is a big increase in the fixed 
charge," said Chris Seebeck, chair 
of the Water Commission. 

The second piece of the article 
raises the rate associated with 
water usage by 10 percent {see 
sidebar for more details on the 
water articles). 

What isn't clear is how, if all 
the water articles fail at town 
meeting, the projected $1.1 mil- 
lion deficit will be dispersed over 
the town's operating budget. 
Town officials said it would have 
a significant effect on town-wide 
services, including police, fire, 
library, elder affairs, and the 
schools. 

"The water department crisis is 
a town crisis." Carlson said on 
Tuesday. The town is liable for all 
deficits from the water depart- 
ment 

The ultimate decision on how 
to deal with the projected water 
department deficit will be up to 
Town Meeting voters. 

Special Town Meeting will con- 
vene on Monday. June 14 at 7p.m. 
in the Cohasset Middle-High 
School gymnasium. If a second 
night of discussion is needed the 
Special Town Meeting will be 
continued until Tuesday. June 15 
at 7p.m. 

WPG meeting 
not posted 

The Water Planning Group did 
not properly post their meeting of 
Tuesday, June 1. The committee 
met and finalized its recommen- 
dations for reform within the 
water department and Water 
Commission. The lack of posted 
meeting is a violation of the 
Open Meeting Law statute. 

Meetings of town boards 
(elected or appointed) conduct- 
ing public business must be post- 
ed with the Town Clerk's Office 
48 hours in advance of the meet- 
ing. 

Water Planning Group chair- 
man Paul Carlson when reached 
on Thursday (June 3) said he did 
not realize the meeting had not 
been posted. The Town 
Manager's office had been taking 
care of the posting of the meet- 
ings. 

In a phone interview, Carlson 
apologized for the oversight and 
said he would double-check the 
meeting postings in the future. 

If votes were taken at the meet- 
ing they need to be re-voted at a 
properly posted meeting of the 
Water Planning Group. Town 
Clerk Marion Douglas said. 

According to Carlson, no votes 
were taken. The committee 
reached a consensus on the 
reform recommendations, but 
did not take a formal vote. 

New 
commissioner 
sought 

With John McNabb's resigna- 
tion, the Water Commission is 
looking for a third member. 
Under state statute, the position is 
filled through a majority vote of 
the Board of Selectmen and the 
remaining members of the com- 
mission. 

The appointed member will 
hold the position until the next 
town election in April 2011. 

"It is critical we find someone 
to fill that term given the situa- 
tion," Selectmen vice chair Ted 
Carr said. 

Selectman Paul Carlson said 
the Water Planning Group would 
work on drafting a recommenda- 
tion for what skills are needed for 
the position. 

Interested citizens should send 
a letter of interest to the Town 
Manager's office in Town Hall 
(41 Highland Ave.) or call the 
Town Hall for more information 
(781-383-4105). 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 
781-741-2933 

Fax news of your 
event to 

781-741-2931 

m wm 
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Special Town Meeting on water crisis Monday 
Calls for resignation 

Quigley wants new management for water department 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

On Monday night. Selectmen 
chairman Karen Quigley made the 
first public call for the resignation 
of a member of the Water 
Commission. 

In the midst of the water depart- 
ment's financial crisis, Quigley 
said new management was one of 
the keys to restoring public confi- 
dence — and she said, quite possi- 
bly, passing the Town Meeting 
water articles. 

Last week, long-time Water 
Commission member John 
McNabb resigned from the elect- 
ed position he had held for 13 
years with little explanation 
except for it was personal reasoas. 

Glenn Pratt, who has served as 
chair of the Water Commission for 
the past five years and on the 
board for 11 years, is in his second 
year of a three-year term. He has 
been involved in the Water 
Planning Group's efforts since its 
inception in March. 

Pratt said in a phone interview 
on Wednesday he does not plan on 
resigning. 

Audience members, too. at the 
water forum held on Tuesday 
echoed Quigley's concerns and 
said there was a case for new man- 
agement. 

"While no one can demand an 
independently elected official 
resign, neither are we required to 
endorse their remaining in office. 
I do not." Quigley said in a written 
statement she read at the Monday 
Selectmen meeting. "I'm told it's 
important that leadership present a 
unified front. I'd like to, but to 
me, their offense is so egregious 
that there is no alternative." 

Quigley said absent of Pratt's 
resignation a message would be 
sent to the townspeople that it is 
"business as usual." 

"We run the very real risk of 
having the warrant articles voted 
down which would be a financial 
disaster for the town." Quigley 
said "Both commission members 
(Pratt and McNabb) have spent 

many years serving this town very 
well. It's not something I say 
lightly, but I believe it firmly." 

On the Board of Selectmen it 
seemed Quigley stood alone. 

Selectmen vice chair Ted Carr 
said it has been Pratt who has been 
standing there throughout the 
whole process since the issue 
came to light in late February. 

"He has been answering the 
hard questions that need to 
answered.. .and that takes true 
grit," Carr said adding he takes 
his part of the responsibility 
because he should have asking 
harder questions of the commis- 
sion and the department. 

Selectman Paul Carlson, who is 
also serving as the chair of the 
Water Planning Group, said the 
committee could not have done 
the work they have done without 
him. 

Quigley said coming to meetings 
and providing information did not 
cancel out what brought the 
department to this financial crisis. 

Selectman Fred Koed said much 
of the department's financial trou- 
ble was due to the economy (new 
development not coming online I 
and a couple of wet summers, 
"those things are out of every- 
body's control." 

Quigley again disagreed. She 
said there has been much discus- 
sion at the water planning group 
about mismanagement being a 
contributing factor to the current 
state of affairs. Quigley said an 
apology to the people of Cohasset 
was necessary. 

At Tuesday's water forum Chris 
Seebeck. the Water Commission 
chairman as of last week, spoke to 
Pratt remaining on the board. 

'There is some value in having 
someone on the commission. 
Glenn Pratt, for historical refer- 
ence. There's a lot to be done and 
he brings tremendous knowl- 
edge. . .you will effectively see a 
different team running the show." 
Seebeck said adding Pratt's term 
is up in April 2011. 

In a phone interview  on 

Wednesday. Pratt said he under- 
stood it was the consensus of the 
Water Planning Group that his 
involvement is useful and helpful 
as the water department moves 
into the next phase. 

"I'm no less enthusiastic now 
about being on the board and 
addressing water quality as I was 
when I started." Pratt said. 
"Community service is communi- 
ty service. You commit to it and 
you see it through. 

"This is where we are right now 
and we have to fix it," Pratt said. 

New chairman for 

water commission 

Chris Seebeck. who was elected 
to the Water Commission in April, 
was voted the new chair of the 
troubled board last week. Water 
Commissioner Glenn Pratt will 
serve as vice chairman. 

Seebeck said he ran for the 
water commission for what was 
likely similar to the reason that 
brought the audience to their seats 
at Tuesday's water forum — frus- 
tration with the water department. 

In comments made at Tuesday 
night's water forum Seebeck said 
his focus would be instituting 
financial discipline and promoting 
transparency. He said he fully 
supported the reform recommen- 
dations that came out of the water 
planning group and going forward 
conservative budget numbers 
would be used for projections. 

"I want to make sure every dol- 
lar we take in gels applied and 
used properly." Seebeck said. 

Later in the meeting, he was 
asked by Kathy Devaney of 
Spring Street where water quality 
stood on his list of priorities. 
Seebeck said water quality went 
hand in hand with his named pri- 
orities. 

"We need to get the public bet- 
ter informed about water quality. 
We look to citizeas to provides us 
with information so we can assess 
and address water quality issues." 
Seebeck said. 

The six water articles 

Colon Cancer Screening Saves Lives. 
Questions? Over Age 50? 

Learn More About It. 
Asking about colon cancer testing isn't always easy. 

The American Cancer Society can help. Call us anytime, day or night, 
at 1-800-ACS-2345. We can tell you more about the tests, offer tips 

on talking with your doctor, or just listen to your concerns. 

www.cancer.oig 
1 800 ACS.234S 

Hope.Progress. Answers. 

American 
Cancer 
Society 

Get In Shape For Summer! 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington - Cambridge 
Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 

Marblehcad - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville 
North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield 

Walpolc - Welleslcy - Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Article 4: Transfer from 
Stabilization Fund 

Proposes a $335,000 transfer 
from the town's stabilization 
fund to the water enterprise fund 
to partially cover the fiscal 2010 
(current years) shortfall. It is 
anticipated the second settle- 
ment installment of $335,000 
from Avalon Bay (due when the 
first occupancy permit is issued 
by the town) will be used to 
reimburse the stabilization fund. 

Article 5: Amendment to 
Fiscal 2011 Operating Budget 

A motion at town meeting will 
suggest incorporating the 
$300,000 cost of fire protection 
and hydrant maintenance into 
the town operating budget. The 
accounting maneuver will create 
a $300,000 deficit in the town 
fiscal 2011 budget already 
approved at Town Meeting in 
March. 

To make up the $300,000 
deficit the Water Planning 
Group suggests establishing 
non-real estate taxes, fees and 
town operating budget cuts to be 
determined. Some measures to 
cover the gap may need to be 
approved by another special 
town meeting. 

Article 6: Water rates and 
charges 

The proposal includes a $75 
increase in the fixed quarterly 
charge for most homeowners 
(total fixed rate will be $187 per 

quarter), and calls for an increase 
in the water usage charge. The 
Water Planning Group's reason- 
ing behind a high increase in the 
fixed charge is to more closely 
align the fixed charge to the debt 
service obligations, which 
account for 63% of the budget. 

The proposed water usage rate 
increases are approximately 10 
percent over current rates. For 
Tier I users (those who use less 
than 2.000 cubic feet per quar- 
ter), the water usage rate will be 
$5.68. The tier 2. for all water 
used over and above 2.000 cubic 
feet per quarter, is $ 11.35. 

(A proposal to have the motion 
include a condition to increase 
water usage charge by 33 per- 
cent if the override fails will no 
longer be part of the town man- 
ager's recommended motions). 

If both articles - the $300,000 
transfer and the rate increase - 
fail, town services will need to 
be cut to cover the projected 
$1.1 -million deficit. 

Article        7: Water 
Department Budget 

Proposed a budget of 
$4,682,109 for fiscal 2011 and 
projects $4,739,221 in revenues 
yielding a potential surplus of 
$57,112. The current budget 
assumes articles 5 and 6 are 
approved. 

If article 5 and/or article 6 are 
not approved, amendments will 
need to be made to the water 

department's proposed fiscal 
2011 budget 

Article        8: Water 
Department Capital 
Improvement Projects 

A total of $300,000 in capital 
projects will be requested of 
Town Meeting for three projects. 
First, a new scheme for the 
sludge lagoons, which hold the 
waste products of the treatment 
process, is requested for 
$100,000. It is expected this 
new scheme would pay for itself 
in a year's time. Second, 
$50,000 is needed to implement 
a "phosphate program" at the 
water plant to improve the issues 
of discolored water. 

And last, $150,000 is pro- 
posed to pay unpaid bills associ- 
ated with the Little Harbor pro- 
ject. 

The committee proposing pay- 
ing for these capital improve- 
ments through an estimated 
$3.50 increase in the fixed rate 
for the next year (fiscal 2012). 

Article 9: Water Enterprise 
Fund 

Proposes an amendment to the 
article that established the water 
enterprise fund by providing for 
joint management by the Water 
Commission and the Town 
Manager. Identical language to 
what is being proposed is cur- 
rently in the sewer enterprise 
fund charter. 

Whether you're looking for the right job or 
looking to fill a job Wicked Local Jobs 

will get the job done. 

wickedlocaljobs.com 

for dinner or lunch in June 
at Village at Proprietors Green to 

iWclch 

TALK... to the resident 

experts - those who already 

call Village at Proprietors 

Green home 

TOUR... the beautifully 

appointed model apartment 

home plus the community 

amenities. 

TASTE... one of our Executive 

Chef's classic New England 

creations. 

MODEL NOW OPEN DAILY 

Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sal & Sun 11 AM-3 PM 
or by appointment 

£ 2 &. 

Wketv: 
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11:30 a.m. 
June 9, 16 & 23 

Thursday Dinners at: 
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Village at Proprietors Green 

10 Village Green Way 

Marshfield, MA 

By reservation only 
RSVP: 888-318-4981 
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10 Village Green Way, Marshfield. MA 
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MADISON 
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„ 15th Annual 

I *^T  WINNER 
COUHIESV PHOTO 

Madison Ahem, a thhd-gmde student at the Deer Hill 

School In Cohasset has won lop honors in the 2010Anti- 
Tobacco I'osier Contest. 

Top honors in anti- 
tobacco poster contest 
Madison Ahem, a third- 

grade sludeni al the Deer Hill 
School in Cohasset has won 
top honors in the 2010 Anti- 
Tobacco Poster Contest spon- 
sored by the Massachusetts 
Medical Society and its 
Alliance, an annual education- 
al event to alert schoolchildren 
to the dangers of tobacco and 
smoking. 

Ahem's entry. titled 
"Tobacco Affects Other 
People." was one of just 12 
winners selected from more 
than 2.4(K) entries to the com- 
petition. The contest is open to 
youngsters in grades one 
through six throughout 
Massachusetts. 

Along with the other win- 
ners, Madison was honored at 
a special event at the Slate 
HOUM on May 27. hosted by 
Senator Richard Moore ill 
Uxbridge). Presenting the 
awards were Alice Coombs, 
M.I).. President of lln- 
Massachusetts Medical 
Society; Alan Ashore. M.I).. 
Chair of the Medical Societ) \ 
Committee on Student Health 
and  Sports   Medicine;   and 

Marie-Christine Reti. 
President of the MMS 
Alliance. 

The competition asks stu- 
dents to create an original 
poster that ties in with certain 
themes for their grade. The 
themes by grades arc: Grades 
one and two: Show how tobac- 
co is bad for your body; 
Grades three and four: Show 
how using tobacco affects 
other people; Grades five and 
six: Why 1 won't start Four 
entries are selected in each cat- 
egory. 

The winning entries, chosen 
on the basis of originality, 
.irtistic merit, and relevance to 
the theme for the grades, will 
be included in a 2011 calendar 
produced by the Medical 
Society that will be distributed 
to schools, pediatricians, and 
family physicians across the 
Commonwealth. This year 
marks the 15th year that the 
Massachusetts Medical 
Society has conducted the 
contest To view all 12 win- 
ning entries. visit 
www.massmed.org/AntiTobac 
co20IO 
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THE #1 REASON 
FOR GOING SOLAR 
MAY BE RIGHT 
FRONT OF YOU. 

POLLUIION-FREE SOLAR POWER 
FOR THE NEXT GENERATION - 
NOW JUST $3,000 OR LESS FOR 

FATHER'S DAY SALE 
• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

^FLAGS • GIFTS • POTTERY • URNS 

^ "     20% OFF 
ALL REGULAR AND SALE PRICED ITEMS 

IN STOCK  ITEMS ONLY 
Excluding In-ground Flagpoles    d 

"*   10% OFF «V 
ALL IN-GROUND FLAGPOLES 

OPlease join Howie Carr 
and the WRKO talk team 
between 11:30am and 
2:00pm on Saturday. 

[ June 19th, 2010 

Bring your books for Howie 
to sign or you may purchase them on site. 

GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY, 
Cast Iron Firepit ($400 Value) 

Refreshments Available 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
28!' .111111 A.,-.. RM. 12.) Unkind, MA     7Ms7vsS27 • SOO-WWIAC 

Theo Johnson makes his debut 
AROUND TOWN 
Jl SMI 1 V PlIHSHKISk 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Hello Cohasset and happy 

graduations, end of the school 
year and beginning of summer 
time tun for so many. I am still 
in a bit of shock that the 2009- 
2010 school year is ending. The 
CHS Class of 2010 graduation 
last weekend was wonderful. 
what a class tilled with positive 
and upbeat young ladies and 
men. Giant congratulations to all 
who arc graduating whether 
from Pre-SChOOL High School or 
College. Make sure to send in all 
your proud messages to the spe- 
cial people who have graduated 
in your life. 

RELAY 
If you are reading this today 

and are looking for something to 
till your afternoon and evening 
tonight, come on up the back 
field at the Cohasset 
Middle/High School and enjoy 
this year's, American Cancer 
Society's, Relay For Life, 'Ihis is 
a family event held to raise funds 
and awareness for this dreaded 
disease and lo inspire, honor ;uid 
remember all of those who have 
been affected bv cancer. 
Children's tenl and activities are 
open from 3 until 5:15 at which 
time, all children who are in 
attendance will take part in a spe- 
cial Children's Lap. The very 
popular (and yummy) Taste of 
the Relay will begin after this 
and the official event begins at 6 
pm. Hope to see you all there. 
Now. on with Ihis weeks news. 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Nichole Sanloni and Robert 

Johnson announce the birth of 
their son, Theo Harold 
Johnson, on March 9. 2010. at 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical 
Center. Boston. 

Grandparenls are Charles and 
Andrea Santoro of Cohasset. 
1.1 HI isi- Johnson 1 if Franklin and 
Russ Johnson of The Villages, 
Fla. 

Greal- grandparents are 
Lorraine P. Oiiinn of Sciluale 
and Rosario "Charlie" and 
Bcrnadtttc Santoro of Quincy. 

SAVANNAH 
We have several students who 

are being recognized this week 
by some very proud parents and 
friends. The first is John 
Harrington who is majoring in 
Sound Design at the Savannah 
College  of Art   and   Design 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Theo HamU Johnson arrived on March ". 2010. at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. Boston. 

School of Film. Digital Media 
and Performing Arts. John will 
be entering his Junior year in 
September and was recognized 
and named to the Dean's List for 
the Spring quarter. 2010. His 
very proud and happy parents are 
Kathie and Bob Harrington of 
Cohasset. Nice work John, keep 
it up. 

HHSGRAD 
Congratulations to Cohasset 

resident. Jesse dishing, who 
graduated from Hingham High 
School on Saturday evening. 
June 5th. Jesse is the son of 
Dana and Man Ann Gushing. 
who is a School Psychologist in 
the Hingham Public Schools. 
lease is Hingham's 2010 Aisling 
Gallery scholarship winner. 
Jesse is looking forward to 
attending Daniel Webster 
College in Nashua. New 
Hampshire in the Fall, majoring 
in Gaming Simulation and 
Robotics. Wonderful news Jesse 
and everyone wishes you all the 
best! 

HARVARD 
Margaret   Olivia   Pilczak 

recently graduated from Harvard 
University with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in Chemical and 
Physical Biology. Maggie has 
accepted a position with Teach 
for America to work towards 
closing the achievement gap in 
under-resourced schools. She 
has been assigned to Phoenix. 
Ari/.. where she will teach sci- 
ence .11 the secondary level. In 
mid-June. Maggie begins TFA 
institute training at Arizona State 

University where she will also 
attend a Master's Degree pro- 
gram. 

After several internships and 
volunteer experiences at Genetic 
Alliance in Washington. 
D.C. and in the Bone Marrow- 
Transplant Unit. the Cardiac 
Intensive Care Unit, and the 
Adolescent Clinic at Children's 
Hospital in Boston. Maggie has 
developed a strong interest in and 
commitment to pediatric care 
and pediatric health care 
policy. When her two-year com- 
mitment to Teach for America 
ends, she plans to attend medical 
school to specialize in pediatric 
medicine. Maggie is the daugh- 
ter of proud parents. Jo-Ann and 
Ken Pilczak. Such a great bit of 
news to include and Maggie, best 
of wishes in your future endeav- 
ors! 

ARCHIES 
Archbishop Williams High 

School celebrated graduation on 
Thursday. May 27, 2010. 
Christopher Brown of Cohasset 
graduated with the Class of 2010. 
Well done. Christopher! 

FITCHBURG STATE 
President Robert V. Antonucci 

of Fitchburg State College has 
announced that Tessa F. Leahy 
of Cohasset has been included on 
the dean's list for the spring 
semester. 

A student is placed on the 
dean's list for the semester if an 
average grade of 3.20 or better is 
attained, and the student is 
attending the college full time. 

Great work. Tessa! 

RED CARPET 

The DVD's of the 2010 CHS 
Senior Prom Pre Prom Red 
Carpet Gala on May 28th are still 
available to purchase for $20 
each. To order a copy please- call 
Shaun Galvin at 781424-2197 
(cell) or email your request to 
shaun_galvin@yahoo.com The 
request can also be mailed with a 
check for $20 per DVD to Shaun 
Galvin P.O. Box 526 Hingham. 
MA 02043. 

MARSH MONITORS 
Attention current fifth, sixth 

and seventh grade students 
interested in learning more 
about the marsh around 
Cohasset harbor this summer. 
Cohasset's Center for Student 
Coastal Research (CSCR) is 
once again running its popular 
"Jr. Marsh Monitors" program 
for middle school students. 
Classes will run at our Parker 
Avenue site for the month of 
July on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, either from 9-11 am 
or I-3 pm. Cost is $150. Check 
out the CSCR website at 
CCSCR.org for more details 
and to sign up online. Any 
questions? Email Kim Canney 
at kbcanney@comcast.net. 

Tliat is all the news for this 
neck Cohasset. Semi me mure 
no later tlum Tuesdays by 5:00 
pm. EMAIL: aroundlowncohas- 
tet9yahoo.com 

MAIL 
PO Box 33. Cohasset. MA 

02025 

Armstrong Brothers at Hingham Bathing Beach 
Armstrong Brothers Concert 

will lake place from 4 to 6 
p.m.. on Sunday. June 13. at 
Hingham Bathing Beach. The 
Armstrong Brothers will per- 
form both children's music 
and adult contemporary music 
including Jiimes Taylor and the 
Indigo Girls. 

Tickets are $5 per person. 
children younger than 1 admit- 
ted free, with a $20 maximum 
per family. Don't forget to 
bring a blanket and picnic has 
ket. Call Lisa Gelman at 781- 
738-2402 for more informa- 
tion. 

Extra Credit for local educators 

Take time at the end of this 
school year to honor local educa- 
tors by participating in the CEF 
Teacher Appreciation Program. 
Extra Credit. People can make a 
tax-deductible donation to the 
CEF in a teacher's name, and 
thank that educator for a job well 
done and also help fund CEF 
grant programs lhat luster inno- 

vation and excellence in teaching 
throughout the entire Cohasset 
Public School System. 

Checks should be made 
payable to Cohasset Education 
Foundation and mailed to 
Cohasset Education Foundation. 
P.O. Box 309. Cohasset. MA 
02025 or visit cohasseteduca- 
tion.org. 

'   ffi» 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory (are) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

fcO Years of 
Quality ServjCe 

jfeWelch 
^Kt    HEALTHCARE AND 
"^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 

mm mmmmmmmmmum 
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Meet me on the river 
Garden tour 

highlights Gulf 
River, Border Street 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEGCNCCOM 

When many think of 
CohasMt they think 
of the sweeping 

ocean view on Jerusalem Road, 
the quaint harbor with the bob- 
bing lobster boats, or the pic- 
turesque Common with the 
Meetinghouse and duck pond. 

On June 23. the public is invit- 
ed to view one of the hidden 
gems of Cohasset — the gardens 
of the Gulf River. For the bene- 
fit of the Cohasset Historical 
Society, eight homeowners an 
making their private vistas of the 
peaceful tidal riser that empties 
to Cohasset Harbor available. 

Co-chairs of the event Eleanor 
Bleakie. Linda Pratt and Annette 
Sawchuk have led of committee 
of close lo 40 in the coordination 
of this fundraisins; event. 

The chief architect of the event 
is Bleakie. a long-time supporter 
of the Cohasset Historical 
Society. The North Scituate resi- 
dent but a Cohasseter .it heart, 
called on her neighbors to open 
their gardens for the benefit of 
the historical society. Her own 
home on Border Street, |ust over 
the Cohasset/Scituate line, is on 
the "Gardens of the Gulf tour. 

"It is such a beautiful place to 
live." Bleakie said. "We were 
very lucky that all the homeown- 
ers showing their gardens were 
willing to do it. They are all very 
different - different gardens, old 

and new homes." 
Bleakie's garden is simple and 

low maintenance with terrace 
showcasing a beautiful view of 
the river. 

"Unless you knew the home- 
owner, these are views you 
would never see," Annette 
Sawchuk said. The fact the gar- 
dens are all in one walk-able 
location is one of the unique fea- 
tures of the tour. The gardens on 
the tour are all within a half-mile 
from each other. 

The proceeds from "Gardens of 
the Gulf" will go toward future 
Historical Society programs, 
continued improvement of the 
Pratt Building (Historical Society 
headquarters) and maintenance 
of its collections. 

The name of the tour. " 
Gardens of the Gulf." is accom- 
panied by an old hymn. "Shall 
we gather at the river?" The final 
verse was included in the tour 
book, which doubles as a ticket, 
as the most appn>priate for the 
day"s event: "On the margin of 
the river-AVashing up its silver 
sprayTWe shall walk and wor- 
ship everyAll the happy golden 
day." 

The organizers are hoping to 
attract the a\ id gardener looking 
for ideas and those curious, 
inside .uid outside ol town, to see 
tlk- rivet views, 

"It is a different take on 
( oluissct. Here you expect to see 
the coast, you expect to see the 
harbor, you don"t expect to see a 
riverfront." Linda Pratt, co-chair, 
said. 

Each garden will have several 
"garden guides'" to provide 
explanations of ilk- plantings and 

some of the challenges in grow- 
ing next to a river. The home- 
owners bordering the river band- 
ed together many years ago to 
form the Gulf Association. Inc., 
which strives to protect the river 
and its wildlife from harm. 
Landscaping and maintenance is 
done accordingly in an environ- 
mentally friendly manner. 

The gardens on the tour are all 
on the riverside of Border Street 
with one exception. Four of the 
homes are new; one was moved 
by barge from Boston; one is 
designed as a French chateau; the 
smaller houses on the Cohasset 
end were Portugutse fishermen's 
cottages. One new house is on 
the harbor side. 

Over and above the flourishing 
and colorful gardens, some of the 
homes have outstanding features 
such as outdoor kitchens, intri- 
cate stonework and masonry and 
water features (koi pond, water- 
fall, infinity pool) within the gar- 
den area. 

Included in the garden tour is a 
picnic lunch, which will be ready 
on tour day to be picked up at the 
Lightkeepers' Residence. The 
Lightkeepers' Residence has 
extensive gardens that are joinUy 
maintained by the Community 
Garden Club and the Cohasset 
Garden Club. 

Tour goers are encouraged lo 
enjoy their lunch in the surround- 
ing area of the Lightkeepers 
along the harborfront or at 143 
Border St. 

Visitors are welcome to stop in 
to see the Historical Society's 
museums (The Captain John 
Wilson House and the Maritime 
Museum) on Elm St. as well as 

Manager's Specials 
$5.00 Off per Gallon on Most Benjamin Moore 

Paint and Stain 
I  'Certain restrictions apply See store (or details Otter expires June 26. 2010 

For Benjamin Moore Paints & 25,000 other 
items you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 

A 
Benjamin 

Moore 
Paints 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders lor More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A. Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

The owners of 155 Border St. recently added a pergola as an entertainment center. The outdoor 

cooking space is furnished with an antique soap sink, and a pizza oven. Established gardens sur- 

round this outdoor entertaining space that overlooks the Gulf River. 

the Pratt Building on South Main 
where the society is headquar- 
tered. 

There is no parking along the 
tour route; instead parking is 
available at three locations at 
either end of the tour. Visitors 
can park at Atlantica, 
Lightkeepers' Residence and at 
143 Border St. (in Scituate). 
Shuttle bus service is available 

throughout the tour, but visitors 
are encouraged to walk the half- 
mile stretch where all the houses 
are located. 

The gardens will be open from 
10a.m. to 4p.m. and there is no 
set route. Garden guides will be 
at the houses to welcome guests 
and point out the striking features 
and flowers of the gardens. 

Tickets are $35 for Historical 

Society members and $40 for 
nim-members. Tickets are on sale 
at the Historical Society head- 
quarters at the Pratt Building. 
Fleming's, Darilynn's,, 
Buttonwood Books and Toys and 
Paperscapes. 

For more information, please 
call the Historical Society at 781- 
383-1434. 

Tlie three-story colonial home was built on State Street in Boston in the late 1770s, then moved by 

barge to Cohasset in the earty 1800s. The home, now surrounded by peonies and a formal gar- 

den, was moved to its current location in 1933. 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

The driveway to the lome at 1M Border St Has a variety ol well-chosen landscape plantings, 

deciduous and evergeen  This property combines an older home (now a guest house) and a new 

house tinctured). 

TfieCbg 
Sfioppe 

BIRKENSTOCK 
Maule in Germmnj • Tmdiiiem timet 1774 

Coming Soon! 

1 

a Best Selection 
ol Samta in 

, New England 

81000 oil 
I any regula 

price clog 
or sandal 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
11....i. Mon-Sa 9-8. Sun. 10-4 

BOTOX BONANZA 
Purchase one facial Botox region get second 

facial region FREE. Offer expires July 16,2010 
Socializing in 

Th« Aesthetic Skin C*nt«r   Ro">"' Ther"py 
at 7» 1 -982-1221 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

<!? 
Htrboi Muli. jl AuoeUn i 

Ptnonal and CvmpatHonate Care 
The Stetson Building 

541 Main Street 
S Weymouth. MA 02190 

HSSJ-   www.harbormodlMl.com JSSS.  Joseph Spychalski. MD 

Joan Reydel, Mike Sinclair, and Pat Talbot are your Mortgage Experts at Hingham 

Savings. They'll bring you low jumbo mortgage rates, seasoned advice, and first-class 

service. As a portfolio lender, we make all of our loan decisions in-house and you can 

count on us for a fast response and a flexible approach to your loan inquiries. You will 

always reach a real person when you contact us at Hingham Savings. 

(Jive us a call or stop by our Cohasset branch today. We'll earn your trust. 

Jumbo Loans to $5 Million   «   Portfolio Lender    ■    Personal Service 

1J Kim St., (^basset 
7H1.3H3.J200 

HINGHAM 
SAVINGS 
781.749.2200 
li i n i;l i .in i s.i \ iniis.com 

Call us today 

& 
Joanne Reynolds, AIT 

Cohasset Branch Manager 

Member FDIC/Member DIF Equal Housing Lenderfi} 

mmmmm—* 
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Lobster roll and strawberry 
shortcake tradition continues 
Lobster Lovers - it's time 

again lor the lobster rolls at 
First Parish Church on 
Cohasset Common. The sale is 
held during the South Shore Art 
Festival on Father's Day 
Weekend. June 18. 19 and 20. 
First Parish has been offering 
these lobster mils since Lucia 
Woods of Cohasset began the 
fundraiser in 2(X)3. Nearly 
1.200 rolls were sold last year. 

Today Penny and Art Myles 
of Hingham continue Lucia's 
tradition as co-chairs by bring- 
ing together more than 60 vol- 
unteers for the success of this 
project. As Lucia always says, 
"Make it the perfect summer 
eating experience with a lobster 
roll from First Parish and a 
strawberrv   shortcake   from 

Preorders must be placed by 6 p.m. on 
Thursday, June 17. 

across the common at the 
Second Congregational 
Church." Order early and con- 
sider treating your office staff 
to a special toast-to-summer 
meal on Friday. Or celebrate 
Father's Day by bringing rolls 
home for friends and family on 
Sunday. Walk-ins are welcome 
as long as supplies last. 

The sale is extended this year 
into Sunday afternoon by pop- 
ular demand. The all-meat lob- 
ster rolls with a bag of Cape 
Cod potato chips are offered for 
$ 13. Preorders are recommend- 

ed and may be placed by call- 
ing Penny Myles at 781-749- 
1989 or the church at 781 -383- 
1100. Or mail your order to the 
Parish House, 23 No. Main St., 
Cohasset, MA 02025 with your 
check made out to "First Parish 
Cohasset." Preorders must be 
placed by 6 p.m. on Thursday. 
June 17. 

Orders may be picked up at 
the Parish House, 23 No. Main 
Street, Cohasset: 

Friday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday: 11 am. to 7 p.m. 
Sunday: 11 am. to 3 p.m. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Lucia Woods of Cohasset began the fundraiser in 2003. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

At the Arbor Day Concert on June 4 at Joseph Osgood School, Community Garden Club of 

Cohasset president Janice Todd is surrounded by Good Citizen students at the school infivnt of 
the Tulip Poplar tree planted by the Garden Club. 

Community Garden Club 
celebrates Arbor Day at Osgood 

41 LINCOLN 
r     TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

Yc 

»t**» aadasacaf tailHMU is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 
students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 

from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want. 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
Madlcal Administration   Medical Assisting  Massaga Tharapy • Pharmacy Technician | 

Criminal Justice   Natwork Communications ft Information Systams 

No high school diploma or G.E.D.? 
We may be able to help. 
Convenient day. afternoon & evening classes 
Career placement assistance upon graduation 

Microsoft- IT Academy 
Program Member 

Financial aid for those who qualify 
Hands-on learning environment with 
access to resources needed for success 

(800)677-1924 www.UncolnTech.com 
MiW»Mo»ttOiiv.,Brockton.MA■ 111 Plain Street, Lowell.MA. 5Middlesex Avenue. Somervllle,MA 

In celebration of Arbor Day 
the Community Garden Club 
of Cohasset, a member of the 
National Federation of Clubs 
and the Garden Club 
Federation of Massachusetts, 
planted four trees around 
Cohasset, enhancing the beau- 
ty of the town. At the Arbor 
Day concert on June 4 at 
Joseph Osgood School, princi- 
pal Janet Sheehan introduced 
Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset president Janice 
Todd who presented a Tulip 
Poplar tree to students and fac- 
ulty. The tree is placed next to 
the playground where it will 
grow and provide shade for 
many years to come. "Watch it 
grow and we will watch you 
grow," Mrs. Todd told the stu- 
dents. The day was then filled 
with the sound of children's 
voices singing songs led by 
music teachers Rose Hathon 

The tree is placed next to the playground 
where it will grow and provide shade for 

many years to come. 

and Ben Mafera. 
Other plantings around town 

included a Dawn Redwood at 
Deer Hill School, an Atlas 
Blue Cedar at Cohasset 
Library, and a Kwanzan 
Cherry in the triangle near the 
Cohasset Memorial Park at the 
harbor. The Kwanzan Cherry 
tree was a gift to the CGCC 
from its sister club in Nagoya, 
Japan, to commemorate the 
50th anniversary of the CGCC. 
Each tree has a watering sack 
and a club member "attached" 
to it for watering during the 
warm summer months, to 
assure its survival. 

For history buffs, Arbor Day 
has its "roots" in Nebraska, 
when Julius Sterling Moon. 
Nebraska journalist and 
Secretary of Agriculture, 
encouraged Americans to plant 
trees for shade, orchards and as 
wind breaks. He proposed that 
a special day be set aside for 
tree planting and to increase 
awareness of the importance of 
trees. The first Arbor Day was 
April 10. 1872. The idea 
spread nationwide and in 1970 
President Nixon proclaimed 
'he last Friday in April as 
arbor Day. In New England 
reople plant a little later. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Ubi :      most for your money. \ 
■Se to tell then you saw it k 

C^atmmdty Newspapers. 

■MM mmmm m MMHi 
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GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHO'O 

Princess is a jet-black female short hair with white on the tip of her tail She 5 sleek and is 

extremely graceful. 

Princess seeks a 'forever friend' 
This week, Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is featuring 
Princess. Princess is a jet- 
black female short hair with 
white on the tip of her tail. 
She's sleek and is extremely 
graceful. She loves to rub 
against you and even give- 
kisses. She prances and 
dances and is a joy to behold. 
She's waiting for that very 
special person who will 
appreciate her and become 
her "forever friend." 

If interested in adoption, 
please check out our website 
at www.hsar.org or call Shirl 
at 781-925-3380 for further 

She prances and 
dances and is a 

joy to behold. 

information and an appoint- 
ment if our open hours. 
Saturday. 2 to 3 p.m.. and 
Monday. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. 
aren't convenient. 

Also, check our website. 
www.hsar.org for informa- 
tion about the annual "Fur 
Ball" that will take place on 
Saturday. June 19, at Hull 
Yacht Club. 

The sheltei is al 50 L St., 
Hull. The mailing address is 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 
P.O. Box 787. Hull. MA 
02045 Telephone number is 
781-925-3121. 

On Saturday June 26. we 
will be holding an Adoption 
Day/Open House thai will 
take place in conjunction 
with Hull of a Day. which 
takes place at 1. Street 
Playground. Please come 
visit the shelter and out man) 
delightful cats .mil kittens 
The shelter will be open from 
2 to 4 p.m. Hope to see you 
there. 

Open house for Hall of Fame Committee 

Civil War group 
schedules coffeehouse 

Tod Spear and friends, along 
with other local professional 
musicians, will perform from 7 to 
10 p.m. on Saturday. June 12. al 
the Scituate GAR Hall. 353 
Country Way. Scituate. 

Admission is $10 per person at 
the d<x>r. with proceeds benefiting 
Satuit Camp 3188 Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War and 
CLira Barton Ladies Auxiliary to 
Salmi Camp 3188. Both the 
camp and auxiliary are open to 
( oliassel residents. Come sec the 
renovated Sdtuale OAR Hall! 

No reservations will be taken. 
Non-alcoholic beverages. 

Coffee and tea. and baker, 
desserts are included in the price 
of admission. 

Open to the public... Please 
come! 

I-oi miormation about the cof- 
feehouse, call Spear at 781-545- 
6152 or Jack Manning at 781- 
264 2584, or send e-mail to 
jackH manmng.net or Dee 
Bonne] at dbonney 
i« i oiikasl.net 

On Thursday. June 17 from 6 to 
8 pm at the Cohasset Middle- 
High School Library the 
Cohasset Athletic Hall of Fame 
Committee will be hosting an 
evening open house for the any 
CHS   alumni   or  community 

members interested in nominat- 
ing a candidate for the inaugural 
induction class in the Fall of 
2010. We encourage folks to 
stop by and pick up nomination 
packets, share their thoughts and 
stories, and ask questions of the 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servicing most ol the South Shore 
• Multiple Pet Nannies on Staff 
• Insured 
• Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP(4357) • into@thepetaanny.com 

www.SouthShorePetNannles.com 

committee in regards to die nom- 
ination and selection process 
Refreshments will be served 

You can call CHS Athletic 
Director Ron Ford at 781-383- 
6103 if you have any questions 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

PRE\ 

The Premier Signs 
of Real Estate 

EfiSBEan tA^StSB -!^?t!ff 
www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

COLOUJeLL 
BANKeR I1 

[RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGF 

< OHASSI 1 

i i 

u 
■ 

ceilings «k-" man) fine 
-   >! Isi HOOT living, two . 

■i - choice UlestyV 
Proudly offend at $649,900 

'ishemwn's cottage is 
ocated steps iiom the 
harbor and yachi club 
and  has been  trans- 
formed to a  pristine 
Updated  home  with 

2B*fc and 2.5 baths Ittlmrdwuud floon, tancful I 
open  living ana  make  this I «:harming residence  and 

-   gem! 
Proudly offend M S7b9.000 

.  „-*■■'. : -i-.i   bH >- --■;   MMMD 

ColdweL Banker Residential Brokerage 
56 SOUTH STREET • HINGHAM, MA • 781-749-4300 

www.NEMMortgage.coni 

Hammond Residential 
K e a I  I-, s 1 a 1 e 

at HINGHAM CENTRE, Ltd. 

15 I.EAYiTT STREET 

HINGHAM, MA 02043 

("81) "49-3650 
hingham   hammondre.corrj 

aaagaiMM fcett m rngmmmmmmga^m 
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PMC Hingham 
Kids Ride is June 13 

The PMC Hingham Kids 
Ride will lake place Irom 9 
a.m. ID noon, on Sunday, June 
13, al Wompatuck Stale Park. 
2(H I'mon St lucre i- a HO 
registration fee and .1 suggest 
ed $50 fundraismg goal. A 
party will lake place allci the 
ride that will include refresh- 
ments, a magic show, lace 
painting, live music, CATZ 
cool-down, Brigham's ice 
cream and mote. The ride 
hopes l<> raise $45.1X10 for the 

Pan Mass Challenge. 
Courses include the Tyke 

Loop lor toddlers; a 2- and 5- 
mile liH>p for more experi- 
enced nders; I rail Bla/er- lor 
mountain bikers ages 8 
through 12: and the 
Mountaineer, for ages 13 
through 15. 

To register. visit 
kidspmc.org. for more infor- 
malion. email Lisa Patterson al 
p.iltersonlisaoofg'gmail.com. 

miTtiitiili; 
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Making it to the big tent 
Arts Festival features 

self-portrait of Hunter Sease 
By Nancy White 

NWHITESCNC COM 

One of Cohassel's own 
young and aspiring 
artists will lake his place 

among some of New England's 
mosl talented artists. 

Hunter Sease. a 2007 Cohasset 
High graduate, was awarded third 
prize in oil and acrylic in the 
juried exhibition thai is the center- 
piece of next week's South Shore 
Art Center's Arts Festival. 

The winning piece is a self-por- 
trait entitled "Blue Hunter." 

As a senior at the Art lastitute in 
Boston. Sease is a fine art major 
focusing on oil painting. His 
interest currently is painting with 
a figure. His minor is ceramics on 
a wheel. 

For 21-year-old Sease. having 
his work displayed in the main 
exhibition tent is both an honor 
and accomplishment. 

"It's really great. Every year I 
have gone in there and been real- 
ly envious of the work there." 
Sease said. 'To have my work in 
the center of the town I grew up in 
is a really great feeling." 

Sease is looking forward to 
hearing feedback from his friends 
and family who will come lo 
Festival and make a special visit 
to see his painting. Many home- 
town contacts know he has been 
in art school, but haven't seen his 
work, "it's going to be exciting." 

The Arts Festival, celebrating its 
55th year on Cohasset Common, 
will begin Friday. June 18 and 
continue until Sunday. June 20. 
The festival turns Cohasset 
Common into an art showcase. 
Thousands come from all over to 
peruse the nearly 100 juried craft 
artist booths thai offer unique and 
hand-crafted products. 
Ceramicists. wood carvers and 
painters demoastrale their work. 

Musical entertainment from 
bluegrass to jazz to the Irish band 
"The O'Reilly's" will be on-going 
all weekend. 

Of course. First Parish's lobster 

Steven Puleo 
to talk about 
'When Boston Awoke' 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
35 Ripley Road, Cohasset, will 
welcome author Steven Puleo at 
7 p,m.. on Thursday, June 24. 

"To have my 
work in the center 
of the town I grew 

up in is a really 
great feeling." 

— Hunter Sease, artist 

rolls and Second Congregation's 
strawberry shortcake are perenni- 
al favorites. 

The 70-piece juried exhibit, 
where Sease portrait is featured, 
was chosen from over 400 sub- 
missions. 

In an amusing coincidence. 
Sease previously has a self-por- 
trait displayed at the Art Festival. 
In high school one of his self-por- 
trait (he now describes as "not so 
good") was chosen for display in 
the Young Artist's Exhibition. 

Sease took classes at the high 
school and interned with the Art 
Center through the community 
service program the Cohasset 
High his senior year. 

"I started to take art seriously 
and really think about going to art 
school my junior year." Sease 
said. 

His "Blue Hunter" self-portrait 
was his final work in a semester 
long class that solely focused on 
self-portraits. Each week last fall 
he was assigned to create a self- 
portrait. 

To do the portrait Sease would 
stand for several hours looking in 
a mirror with his canvas next to it 
like a book. 

In creating his work, he said he 
typically starts with a rough 
sketch. In the case of "Blue 
Hunter" he was using a dark blue 
pencil over a gray background, 
which led him to the blue-tinted 
background to the figure. 

"I wing it at first and (the work) 
goes in a direction that I follow" 
Sease said. When he finished the 

Puleo will speak about his most 
recent book, "A City So Grand," 
which chronicles Boston's emer- 
gence as a world class city dur- 
ing the years 1850-1900. The 
book is an exploration and con- 
nection of historical details thai 
gave rise to Boston's eminence. 
Puleo will talk about the power 

'lUUtUfAtU. 

• fact/n«elc lift 
• Rhinoplaity 
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«ia lasers 
SPRING SPECIAL! 

$75 off Botox or Dysport plus 
Buy one get 2- 1/2 off 
Restylane or Juvedetm Neu (England ^ 

cosmetic surgery & laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA, FACS 
Please vis 1 CMI website www.drlszor.com loi a free $50 gift certificate. 

875 Main Street, Weymouth, Massachusetts 

COURTESY PHOTO 

' Blue Hunter'' self-portrait by Hunter Sease was awarded third 

prize in oil and acrylic in the juried exhibition. 

figure, he continued to work on 
the blue background. 

"It's one of my strongest ones. 
Sease said, estimating IK spent 
about 24 hours over the Course of 
two weeks to create the finished 
product 

He painted the portrait this past 
fall, and then headed to Florence, 
Italy to study abroad. His parents 
ended up bring the portrait to the 
Art Center for consideration in the 
Festival's juried exhibit. 

"Next thing I know I'm gelling 
an e-mail that my piece was 
awarded third place." Sease said. 

Sease said he is continually 
inspired and motivated by his lel- 
low artist classmates and experi- 
encing new things. 

"I like to make things new and 
exciting. At school we're exposed 
to a lot of different kinds of ait and 
il keeps you fresh and in the paint- 
ing mentality." Sease said. While 
in Italy he painted "all the time" 
and got to see up close and per- 

of the abolitionists and the city's 
empire building merchants, how 
the Irish immigration reshaped 
the city's culture. Boston's rail 
way system as the hub of the 
nation, the engineering leal that 
transformed Back Bay from a 
dismal swamp into a prosperous 
residential        neighborhood. 

sonal the Renaissance art he had 
studied and learned about. 

And when he relumed home, he 
arrived with a new appreciation of 
his own surroundings. 

"Now thai I'm home I appreci- 
ate it more, and realize how beau- 
titul it is here." Sease said. 

For the summer, he is working 
on milking the local area even 
more beautiful. Sease is working 
for Ralph Froio Landscaping and 
printing when he can. He plans to 
continue his art education in a 
graduate school program and 
aspires to be a painter and a 
gallery owner someday. 

Festival hours are Friday. June 
IS. 2 to 7p.m.; Saturday. June 19. 
Ill a.m. to 7 p.m.: and Sunday, 
./tine 211, noon to 5p.m. A free trol- 
hy shuttles visitors from parking 
al South Shore Music Circus. A 
S5 entrance donation is requested. 
For a complete schedule of events, 
visit nMM.ssac.org, or phone 7H1- 
3S3-2787. 

America's first subway system 
and more. Puleo said, "...No 
penod in Boston's history was 
more dynamic." 

Sponsored by Buttonwood 
Books, this event is free and 
open to the public. Autographed 
books will be available for pur- 
chase. 

GO FOR THE GOLD 

781.932.6555 
BAYSTATEGAAAES.ORG 

m 

SED BOOKS! 
Are you really going 
to read them again? 

8.284.2584 WWW.GOTBOOKS.COM 
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New spire to be raised soon 

COURTESY PHOTOS/ROGER MARONI 

Here a worker removes the globe and swallowtail weathervane 

that adorned the lop of the IH-foot spire. The globe and weath- 

ervane will be installed on the fiberglass replica. 

The wooden spire, shown here coming down last week, is being 

replaced with a fiberglass replica that will better facilitate the 

cell operations. 

FROM SPIRE. PAGE 1 

ing. 1\vo prior steeples were hit 
by lightning and this third spire 
was substantially re-built in the 
1990s. Hobson said. 

At Monday night's Selectmen's 
meeting. Hobson and fellow 
parishioner Art Myles discussed 
the possibility of the town granting 
a license to the church to allow the 
installation of underground wires. 

The Meetinghouse is unique in 
that it is a privately owned build- 
ing on public land. The land sur- 
rounding the First Parish church, 
the Town Common, is town 
property; the First Parish congre- 
gation owas just the building and 
the land beneath it. The electri- 
cal wiring running from a tele- 
phone pole surrounding the com- 
mon to the building will be 
moved underground. 

First Parish Meeting 
House was built in 
1747 and is part of 

the Cohasset 
Common Historic 
District, which is 

listed on the 
National Register 

of Historic Places. 

"There is no downside I can 
see. It will be safer and aestheti- 
cally better.'' Hobson said, adding 
whenever he takes a photo of the 
building the wires need to be edit- 
ed out in Photoshop. 

The license would cover the 
approximately 30-feet where the 
wires would be underground. T- 
Mobile is still drafting the license 
agreement. 

At the next Town Meeting, it is 
likely a more permanent ease- 
ment would be sought - a right 
that needs to be granted by Town 
Meeting. The reason being the 
town can revoke a license at any 
time. 

The Massachusetts Historical 
Commission approved the 
replacement of the First Parish 
spire. Both the Cohasset 
Historical Commission and the 
Historical Society expressed 
concern with the use of fiber- 
glass and the impact on the his- 
torical integrity of the building 
and the site. 

First Parish Meeting House 
was built in 1747 and is part of 
the Cohasset Common Historic 
District, which is listed on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places 

Cohasset firefighters 
Fill-The-Boot' to aid MDA 

When members of the 
International Association of 
Fire Fighters (IAFF) aren't 
fighting fires, they fight a dif- 
ferent foe: neuromuscular dis- 
eases. Cohasset Local #2804 of 
the IAFF will be at the Super 
Stop & Shop located at 400 
Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway on Saturday. June 12 
and Sunday. June 13 from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. to Fill-The-Boot 
for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association (MDA). Last year. 
Cohasset Local #2804 raised 
$1,500 with their Fill-The- 
Boot drive. 

The International Association 
of Fire Fighters (IAFF) is a 
longtime friend and the single- 
largest spoasor of MDA. con- 
tributing more than $400 mil- 
lion since 1954. Last year the 
Massachusetts Fill-the-Boot 
campaign raised $845,729.44 
making it the sixth highest rais- 

Last year, 
Cohasset Local 
#2804 raised 

$1,500 with their 
Fill-The-Boot 

drive. 

ing state in the nation. 
Fill-the-Boot funds support 

MDA's services locally and 
nationally, including medical 
clinics staffed by the top health 
professionals skilled in the 
diagnosis and medical manage- 
ment of neuromuscular dis- 
eases. Clinics also include con- 
sultations and recommenda- 
tions for programs of physical, 
occupational, respiratory, and 
speech therapy; genetic coun- 
seling; and assessments for 

needed mobility and communi- 
cation equipment. UMass 
Memorial Medical Center, 
Mass General Hospital. 
Children's Hospital. Brigham 
and Women's Hospital. New 
England Medical Center and 
Lahey Clinic in Burlington are 
the local clinics that will bene- 
fit from the Cohasset Local 
#2804 boot drive. 

For more information on the 
Cohasset Local #2804 Fill- 
The-Boot. contact Fundraising 
Coordinator Melanie Britto at 
mbritto@mdausa.org or 508- 
821-1533. 

MDA is the nonprofit health 
agency dedicated to curing 
muscular dystrophy. ALS and 
related diseases by funding 
worldwide research. The 
Association also provides com- 
prehensive heath care and sup- 
port services, advocacy and 
education. 

EDC looking for new members 
FROM EDC. PAGE 1 

of their work will be to connect 
property owners with area bro- 
kers and businesses to lease 
vacancies. 

In 2011. the EDC hopes to 
transfer "ownership" of Cohasset 
Day. which occurs on Sunday. 
Sept. 12 this year, to a separate 
Cohasset Day Committee. 

The EDC is looking for two 
C iti/ens to join their ranks. Much 

"The more diversity we have, the better. 
Anyone with an interest can volunteer." 

Tim Chamberlain. EDC chairman 

of the committee members' 
expertise and background is in 
real estate, so Chamberlain said a 
diversity of talent is sought. 

"The more diversity we have, 
the better. Anyone with an inter- 

est can volunteer," Chamberlain' 
said. 

Interested citizens should for-', 
ward a letter of interest with their, 
background to the Town' 
Manager i office in Town Hall. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

When it comes 
to rehab, you 

have a choice. 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

Hendfssimce gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

! 

w        A A IE. 
Short-Term R 

I 
S 
>Jv          Your loved one does not have to 

shabilitation 1 Nursing Care 1 Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens, 
cated on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hmgham. 

Open House—Every Tuesday 
2-4 PM & 5-7 PM 

Exactly what is The Village at Duxbury? It's 
fine dining every evening and recharging in our 
titness center each morning. It's pampering 
yoursell at the salon and gathering around our 
expansive indoor pool with friends. 

It's not a luxury live-star hotel —it's luxury 
senior living. From personalized resident 
services to spacious apartment and garden-style 
homes, The Village at Duxbury has it all. And 
that's all the more reason to visit our Open 
House this Tuesday. 

For more information, call Sandy at 781-585-233^ 
or visit our website, www.villageatduxbury.com 

The Village at Duxbury 
A Senior Living Community 

290Kingi limnW.n (RouteSI) 
Duxbury, MA 

781-585-23.*! 
800-696-9744 

vUMgeatauxbtiry.com 

- We /> Auto 
M Know 

^^  by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 
* 

When drivers discern vibrating noises 
in their vehicles, the source can be diffi- 
cult to trace since the automobile has 
rotating parts from front to back and 
vibiations can travel the length of the 
vehicle. One ot the potential sources of 
this irritating problem rests with the 
engine mounts that are designed lo iso- 
late engine vibrations from the automo- 
bile frame. The mounts usually consist of 
rubber sandwiched between metal plates 
with studs that are bolted to the engine 
and the frame of the vehicle Upon close 
inspection, it may be revealed that cracks 
or separation in the mount have led to 
tailure ol this component Once the 
integrity ol the engine mount has been 
compromised, replacement is necessary 

A cracked engine mount is |usl one of 
the possible causes lor a badly vibrating 

BAD VIBES! 
car At ATLANTIC TIRE AND ALIGN- 
MENT, Our ASE certified technicians will 
lake the time to listen to you and to your 
car Then we'll perform a bumper-to- 
bumper check to find the source of the 
problem - whatever that may be - and li< 
rt so that you can get back on the road 
quickly and safely We can also provide 
the regular maintenance that will prevent 
things like a cracked engine count in the 
first pace Call 781-925-3200 for an 
appointment today Our address is 25 
Atlantic Houst Rd. II you've gotten in an 
accident, be sure to check out our sister 
store. Cohasset Collision Center. 179 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Cohasset. 
?81-383-3001 

Hint Drivers should avoid the habit ol 
looking over their shoulders to gauge the 
salety of a lane-changing maneuver 

www.cohassetcollislon.com 

M^    A.  \t^ 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenetle DMD 

ZOOM2 
i h„„. dull** 

whitening 
invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Mii/a'ows 
.ITU,' 1987 

ffc GARDEN HOIISI 

SHRUBS 

PERENNIALS 

ANNUALS 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 

MULCH 

TREES 

CUT FLOWERS 

LOAM 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Come to the Garden House 
781-545-2332 

405 FIRST PARISH RD., SCITUATE 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

'No Phone Zone' 
In 12 seconds, tragedy can strike a distracted driver. 

That's how long on the average it takes for a car driver to 

digest a single-sentence message. 

Like a text message. 

How long need a driver take eyes off the road to punch a 

cell phone button to send or answer a call? 

Perhaps a lifetime. 

Every day. an average of 15 people die in car crashes 

involving a distracted driver. 

In 2008. nearly 6,000 died and more than 500,000 were 

injured, according to the National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration. 

A driver distracted by a phone is a driver at risk who is 

also putting others at risk. 

There is now a nation-wide campaign to turn every car 

into a "No Phone Zone." The goal of "No Phone Zone" is 

to keep teens going places, happy and healthy. 

But we hope that Cohasset residents of all ages will get 

behind this effort because no one is immune to death by 

cell phone. 

Here at the Cohasset Mariner office in Hingham Square 

we have a bird's eye view over our part of downtown South 

Street. It never ceases to amaze us how many Moms and 

Dads get into their SUVs after restraining their children in 

car seats. They turn on the ignition and then, take out the 

cell phone as they are pulling out of the parking spot. Why 

not make the call while still parked? 

Think of the last few times you were behind the wheel. 

Chances are on a least one occasion you were forced to 

swerve or stop short because another driver had a cell 

phone in hand and did not have driving on his or her mind. 

Many motorists are using cell phones to make and receive 

calls and even text while driving. 

Every day, accidents and near misses happen because dri- 

vers are involved with cell phones. Teens are especially 

susceptible because they lack the years of driving experi- 

ence that can sometimes enable a seasoned driver to avoid 

a crash. 

When a car ignition goes on, a cell phone should go off. 

Viewers can still see the recent April 30 Oprah show on 

the "No Phone Zone" and sign the pledge on line at: 

www.oprah.com/nophonezone. 

All drivers, not just teens, should observe the "No Phone 

Zone." 

Everyone should take the "No Phone Zone" pledge. 

Don't drive under the influence of a cell phone. 

The cost of cell-phoning and driving may be a life. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings an posted at Town Hall: 

Alternative Energy Committee, June 15,7 p.m. 
Board of Health, June 22,7 p.m. 
Budget Planning Group. June 22,7 pm. 
Conservation Commission. June 17,7 pm 
School Committee, June 16 at the high school. 
Sewer Commission, June 29,6 p.m. 
Special Town Meeting, June 14, 7 p.m. at high school gym 
Water Commission, June 16, at the King Street Plant. 

All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. 
Call the Town Clerks office at 781-383-4100 for updates and 
ailditums. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

<; : 
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Oh no, it's NOT a mirage! 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Buddy Poppies 
celebrate, help veterans 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Cohasset VFW Post 9146 would like 
to thank everyone who assisted our local 
efforts with their very generous donations 
and their support of all Veterans by display- 
ing a "Buddy Poppy". This year's campaign 
was one of the most successful in memory, so 
many people were both generous with their 
contributions and their willingness to thank 
and show support of our Veterans. 

For more than 75 years, the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars' "Buddy Poppy" Program has 
raised milhoas of dollars in support of veter- 
ans' welfare and the well being of their 
dependants. From its inception, the "Buddy 
Poppy" Program has helped the VFW live up 
to its motto, "to honor the dead by helping 

the living". 
The "Buddy Poppy" — a small red flower 

symbolic of the bloodshed in World War I by 
millions of Allied soldiers in defense of free- 
dom — was originally sold to provide relief 
for the people of war-devastated France. 
Later, its sale directly benefited thousands of 
disabled and down-and-out American veter- 
ans. 

These Cohasset businesses were especially 
helpful and supportive again this year were 
Shaw's. Stop & Shop. Goodwin Graphics. 
Curtis Liquors, and Dragonfly Embroidery. 
We also appreciate the other businesses and 
merchants who support our efforts. 

We would also like to thank and recognize 
the following volunteers who gave so gener- 
ously of their time: Gordon Flint. Ralph Hill. 
Marie & Ralph Perroncello. Tony Muzzi, 
Tom   Healy.   also   helping   were   Polly 

Litchfield. Paul St John, Bill Higgins. Kevin 
McArdle, Kathy Bailey, Gareth & Joslin 
Thomas, Ron & Mary Goodwin, Lisa 
Santaniello, Pat Laugelle. Bill White. Eleana 
Dear. Sue Zarrella Anita & Robbie Ross. ' 
Amy Staley. Lou Ann Richardson. Ginny 
Najmi, Kathryn Sweet. Ed Graham. Brad 
Goodwin and Buddy the Dog. 

Anyone interested in knowing more about 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars or to help next 
year are encouraged to contact the Cohasset 
VFW Post 9146. 

Thank you again, to everyone for their sup- 
port and appreciation of all our Veterans. 

Joe Laugelle 
Service Officer 

Ralph Perroncello 
Commander 

Shared vision, consensus needed 
COMMENTARY 

June 2010           HIGH LOW 
AM  HgtPM Hgt. AM Hgt  PM Hgt 

Thurs. 10  10:23  8.6    10:31  10.1 4:09 0.4     4:17   1.2 
Sunrise: 5:06 a.m. Sunset: 8:17p.m. 

Fri. 11       11:12  8.8    11:18 10.5 4:57 -0.1     5:05  0.9 
Sunrise: 5:06 a.m. Sunset: 8:18 p.m. 

Sat. 12       I2:00pm9.l            5:44 -0.5    5:52  0.6 
Sunrise: 5:06 a.m. Sunset: 8:18 p.m. 

Sun. 13     12:05   10.8 12:47 9.3 6:32 -0.8    6:41   0.4 
Sunrise: 5:06 a.m. Sunset: 8:19 p.m. 

Mon. 14    12:54  11.0 1:37   9.5 7:20 -1.1     7:31   0.2 
Sunrise: 5:05 a.m. Sunset: 8:19 p.m. 

Tues. 15    1:44    11.0 2.26   9.7 8:09 -1.2    8:23   0.1 
Sunrise: 5:05 a.m. Sunset: 8:20 p.m. 

Wed. 16    2:37    10.9 3:18   9.9 8:59 -1.1    9:18  0.1 
Sunrise: 5:06 a.m. Sunset: 8:20p.m. 

Thurs. 17 3:31     10.7 4:11    10.0 9:51 -0.9     10:14 0.1 
Sunrise: 5:06 a.m. Sunset: 8:20 p.m. 
Tilled her*ren Ci>ha\\et untt I'lynutilh an H thin III nun. 

TRISH MORSI. 

1 read with great interest the commentary in 
last week's Cohasset Mariner by Adrienne 
McCarthy on the topic of the Program 
Supervisors at the High School. Having fol- 
lowed this and other related issues carefully 
over the past half-year or so. I have some 
thoughts I would like to share. 

Mrs. McCarthy would have us believe that 
the "newer and more forward thinking" 
Program Supervisor model now in place here 
in Cohasset is one that is widely implement- 
ed and highly successful elsewhere in the 
country, and that we would be woefully old 
fashioned and out of date if we did not 
"embrace the change". Nowhere in a week's 
worth of research, several discussions with 
educators, administrators and consultants 
specializing in 21st Century education from 
here to Colorado can I find anything to back 
up the claim that this model is considered a 
"Best Practice". 

What I did learn is that this model in not 
widespread, typically resulting from budget 
cuts and. as Mrs. McCarthy also pointed out. 
the fact that department heads are not part of 

This new scheme and its resulting oligarchy have left the 
faculty without a voice, left students in classrooms without 

their regular teachers and leave the greater community with 
a growing sense of concern about yet another issue. 

the teachers' bargaining unit. This seems to 
be an advantage to exactly 4 people; the 
Superintendent and the three Program 
Supervisors. Whether by design or whether 
it is just a convenient coincidence, cutting the 
department heads has the appearance of 
being an end run by the administration to get 
a leg up on the union and have full control of 
the faculty, the departments and all decision 
making. 

One of the secondary advantages to this 
model outlined by the Superintendent to both 
the town Advisory Committee and to the 
School Committee was cost savings. When 
asked at last week's School Committee meet- 
ing exactly what that cost saving figure was. 
neither the Superintendent nor the business 
manager could remember. If this had been a 
significant cost savings by any measure, 
surely that number would have been top of 
mind.   Try as I might to make the numbers 

work. I simply cannot find a way to achieve 
measurable cost savings by adding these 
highly paid administrative positions, even 
taking into consideration the fact that they 
also teach a class or two and the former 
department heads now teach a full load. We 
must also figure in the added cost of paying 
substitute teachers to cover classes for the 
Program Supervisors who attend frequent 
full-day "Professional Development" semi- 
nars. One would hope that at such a high 
salary, these administrators would have come 
to us already fully professionally developed 
and only require occasional coverage. In 
addition to the actual dollar savings claimed 
by this measure. 1 would also like to request 
the figure for the total dollars paid out to sub- 
stitute teachers during this period who have 
been called in to teach classes in their 
absence. 

SEE MORSE, PAGE 15 
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Ripley Road area needs improvement 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRIIBFK & MARK BRENNAS 

Greenbush Guys at Work — 
If you've been in Town for more 
than five years you probably 
remember the center of the vil- 
lage before the Town's 
"Revitalization" project. The 
center had become quite tired 
over the years and the infrastruc- 
ture such as street storm drains, 
sidewalks and the streets them 
selves were not in very good 
shape. The curbstones had near- 
ly disappeared as new layers of 
asphalt had been added to the 
roads over the years. The Town 
applied for and was awarded a 
Massachusetts Public Works 
Economic Development Grant 
(PWED) to improve the central 
Village area. There was much 
public debate regarding some of 
the aesthetics and design details. 
When the dust finally settled, the 
area of South Main Street, Depot 
Court. Brook and Elm streets in 
the center Village were, in fact, 
totally reconstructed. New trees 
were planted, the curbs and side- 
walks were redone, roads were 
repaved. and most agree that it 
was quite an improvement. 

The original Revitalization 
design plans called for the project 
to continue down Ripley Road to 
the area of the new Paul Pratt 
Library. When the available 
funds fell short, Ripley Road was 
left untouched. We' like to find a 
way to continue the enhancement 
of this part of the Village, partic- 
ularly to the Post Office area, 
and. if possible, to the library. 

11 This section of our Village com- 
mercial area seems to be the for- 
gotten stepchild and needs to be 
better linked to the rest of the 
commercial area. Consequently. 

the Greenbush Guys, under the 
auspices of the Town Manager, 
are making plans to apply for 
another PWED grant to improve 
the Ripley Road area to make it 
more attractive to businesses and 
the economic health of our town, 
which is what PWED grants are 
designed to do. 

While we are talking about 
economic health, there are sever- 
al other parts of the commercial 
area that could logically be 
included in our grant request. 
First, the road called 
"Parkingway" which lines the 
rear of the South Main Street 
buildings is a prime candidate for 
improvement. A quick drive 
down the edge of the Town 
Parking Lot will convince you 
that parts of this area are neither 
fully developed nor attractive. 
Also, keep in mind when we are 
talking about development we 
are talking about "smart" devel- 
opment. Several years back the 
Town passed special zoning pro- 
visions that includes the ability to 
combine residential and com- 
mercial uses with the goal to 
increase residential uses in the 
Village area. So. when we talk 
about development, don't think 
of it in terms of commercial uses, 
but both commercial and residen- 
tial uses. 

The need for additional parking 
in the central village area is com- 
mented on often in this paper. 
Both residents and merchants 
perennially request more parking 
spaces. The MBTA reconstruct- 
ed our Town Parking Lot and 
added a few new spaces to a sec- 
ondary lot on Pleasant Street, but 
the complaint persists. 
Interestingly, the Town owns 
nearly an additional acre behind 
the Teen Center adjacent to the 
current main parking lot. The 
last time we looked at converting 
some of this acre of land to park- 
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Could This Be Made More Attractive? COURTESY PHOTOS 

The View Down Ripley Road 

While we are talking about economic health, 
there are several other parts of the 

commercial area that could logically be 
included in our grant request... 

ing. the price tag was prohibitive- 
ly large due to the fact that it is 
loaded with ledge. However, a 
situation has presented itself to us 
whereby we might be able to 
convert a substantial portion of 
the space into parking at a frac- 
tion of the prior estimated cost to 
the Town. We can't say much 
more about this at this instant, but 
we'll let you know as things 
progress. Lighting and aesthetics 
in the parking area will also be 
looked at as a part of the grand 
scope. 

Lastly, the intersection between 
the South Shore Art Center. 
Depot Court. Ripley Road and 
Pleasant Street is currently sort of 
a no-man's land. There is major 
pedestrian traffic between the 
Town Parking Lot and the Art 

HEALTH NOTES 

Welcome to the Information Age 
By Steva Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

PCDs. We have finally arrived 
at the age of the Personal 
Communication Device. So 
much information available 
nowadays comes with necessary 
illustrations and even sometimes 
sound bytes as well as just text. 
Deciding what kind of device to 
start with becomes a significant 
question. Used to be thai one 
would consult a book or go to a 
library and seek help from text, 
old periodicals or some other 
form of printed matter. Human 
contact is often neither feasible 
nor possible. Consider the still 
functioning old so-called landline 
phones. Our forebears used verti- 
cal speakerphones with listening 
devices (shaped like a bell) 
clipped to the stem holding a 
tulip-shaped microphone con- 
taining a metal diaphragm. 
Thousands of other devices are 
still in use also capable of trans- 
mitting sound only. Of course, 
most such devices have become 
extinct as a dinosaur. Easy to 
learn to use. but very limited in 
today's information age. 

In about 1982 came the com- 
puter and everyone had to learn 
how to manipulate a mouse or 
some such device to transmit and 
receive intelligible information. 
Before that, there was PacMan. a 
teaching device that taught many 
of us to identify directional 
motion and coordinates on a 
screen - generally black and 
white. 

Also in the 80s we had to learn 
about memory. Early in life we 
had learned to utilize and control 
our bodies. Later, we learned 
how to use its functions for the 
necessary elements of safe sur- 
vival and success; also, to learn 
how to make machines and com- 
municate with them. One of the 
first machines ever built (in 
Cambridge) to inspect automo- 
bile tires incorporated a battery of 
acoustic sensors controlled by a 
computer using a 5.000-bit mem- 

Never in history 
has so much 

information been 
available for 

people to 
assimilate. 

ory. Henry Dormitzer of 
Cohasset managed a company 
that sold the memory coils, each 
representing a digital bit and 
costing about a nickel. Many 
other such companies surround- 
ed Boston. Then, with the 
requirement for ever more mem- 
ory, until now we manage ter- 
abytes requiring enormously 
more complex skills. 

Computer File Suffixes, which 
early computers never had. 
require recognizing their charac- 
teristics in order to converse with 
our new machines. They classify 
text for the purposes of editing it 
into other text using in many 
cases, a computer language 
(PDF), invented by Adobe 
Systems and perfected over 15 
years. The Portable Document 
Format (PDF), allows capture 
and view of robust information - 
from almost any application, 
now known as APP and shows it 
on any computer system. PDF is 
now a formal open standard 
known worldwide as ISO 32000. 
Maintained by the International 
Organization for Standardization. 
ISO 32000 will continue to be 
developed, providing access for 
more than one billion PDF files 
in existence today. But obviously 
the learning doesn't stop there. 
Bill Gates lias been quoted as 
saying, "The computer of the 
future will be the cell phone." 
Implications for educators are 
profound and should have us re- 
thinking our attitudes and accep- 
tance of all sorts of calling 
devices, including cell phones. 

The Tablet, preparation for cell 
phones. Never in history has so 

H1N1 debrief and Volunteer Appreciation Event 
Cohasset. Hingham, Hull. Norwell and Scituate boards of health are engaging and preparing volun- 

teers for the upcoming influenza season by hosting a volunteer appreciation event, including a debrief- 
ing of this year's state H1N1 response on Tuesday, June 15. at the South Shore Country Club in 
Hingham. 

The agenda features a debrief of the best practices and lessons learned during the H1NI season and 
will included an opportunity for volunteers to interact with their local board of health members and 
town officials. 

The towns will also recognize local volunteers with the Medical Reserve Corp. a federally funded 
initiative building a base of volunteers trained and deployed during local public health emergencies. If 
interested in becoming an MRC volunteer, email Region 4b MRC at region4bmrc@challiance.org or 
call 617-665-3702. 

Center, but there is no convenient 
crosswalk. In addition, cars find 
the intersection confusing and 
often fail to yield to cars leaving 
or entering the parking lot or to 
oncoming traffic turning into 
Pleasant Street. This intersection 
could use a bit of redesign to 
improve general safety of both 
vehicles and pedestrians. The 
redesign needs also to be mindful 
that it is this intersection that 
visually links the Ripley Road 
business area to the rest of the 
Village commercial area. These 
two areas are crying lo be visual- 
ly tied together. Visitors need to 
be naturally guided to move 
between the Ripley Road area 
and the Main St. area. 

Little Harbor Paving -   We 
know our readers are as anxious 

Potential New Parking'.' 

as we an to get cracking on the 
balance of the Little Harbor 
paving. Well, we just got off of 
the phone with our paving con- 
tractor and they will be doing 
their final planning at the end of 
this week in preparation for road 
grinding on Beach Street next 
week and paving Beach Street 
the following week. That's our 
story and we're sticking to it. So, 
if you see construction equip- 
ment on Beach Street that's why. 

Tom Gruher, Special Assistant 
to the Town Manager for 
(inriilmsh Affairs. Email: 

cghaffairs@lownofcohasset.or 
H 

Mark Brennan, Special 
Assistant to the Town Manager 
for Greenbush Engineering, 
Email: 

cgbengineering@townofco- 
luisset.org 

Phone: 781-383-3094 

Pancho Villa: hero and villain 

much information been available 
for people to assimilate. And it's 
been medically demonstrated 
that such an assimilation process 
is essential to ones mental and 
physical health in modem soci- 
ety. The last time anything 
approaching such an event 
occurred was the creation of the 
printing press. Gutenberg 
enabled rapid creation of many 
copies of a single volume con- 
taining information, thereby 
stimulating the ability to read and 
assimilate important information 
at all levels of society. The print- 
ing press liberated many who had 
previously been no more than 
beasts of burden causing stan- 
dards of living to rise and prolif- 
erate in a more balanced and 
egalilarian society. Now. text can 
be assembled using a stylus 
pointing device and an electronic 
tablet. Gadgets such as the iPad 
permit text to be transposed and 
easily integrated with images 
without formatting and editing 
constraints requiring experts in 
data logic. 

The Final Step after text cre- 
ation using a tablet. iPad or digi- 
tal imaging device, is the cell 
phone. Here, the best means of 
carrying on a verbal dialog with 
one or many people simultane- 
ously, short of facing them in per- 
son, is now being used by nearly 
the entire population of modem 
society. Implementation of this 
device is far from a trivial task. 
Already, considerable evidence 
exists that cell phones are spon- 
soring a trivialization olcommu- 
nication while creating superfi- 
cial thought and a conduit for the 
transmission of hoards of useless 
nonsense. The boon of cell phone 
conversation needs to be tem- 
pered by additional training at the 
primary levels about types of 
information that should or should 
not be disseminated abroad with- 
out constraint 

Steve Bolio is a long-time mem- 
ber of the Cohasset Hoard of 
Health. 

FAMOUS 
BIRTHDAYS 

MARYKI-WIJIY m 
Pimcho Villa June 5, 1876 -June 

20. 1923 

Hero. Villain. Can the same 
man be both'.' 

At the age of 16 Doroteo 
Arango didn't have much. His 
lather had died, leaving him 
responsible for his mother and 
younger sisters and brothers. The 
family's only inheritance was 
debt. As sharecroppers on a huge 
cattle ranch owned by one of the 
wealthy families from Spain, they 
owed literally everything to the 
company store. Doroteo's only 
possessions were an old horse and 
an even older pistol. His mother, 
however, was proud of her oldest 
son: he was legitimate and hiid no 
interest in drinking, smoking, or 
gambling. 

One fine day. Fate's moving lin- 
ger pointed at Doroteo's beautiful 
12-year-old sister and at the aging 
Don Agustin. owner of the ranch, 
who decided to have his way with 
her — decidedly, a common prac- 
tice at that time. As their mother 
wept. Doroteo avenged his sister's 
honor by firing his pistol. Three 
shots into the old Don and 
Doroteo's out into the cruel 
world—a fugitive from justice. 

Exile in the high sierras of 
northern Mexico both toughened 
and taught him. He learned every 
crevice of the rough landscape, 
and also how to live off it He 
might have wandered on into 
obscurity, settled far away with a 
new identity. Fate, however, 
wrote a different destiny on his 
slate. Captured twice by federal 
tnx>ps. he twice made fools of 
them. Once, minutes before his 
execution, grinding com to make 
tortillas, he clouted his guard on 
the head with the grinding stone 
and fled. The second time, cap- 
tured by eight soldiers and then 
over-confident Commandant he 
persuaded them to eqjoj dinner 
and drinks around the campfire 
before moving on Before dawn, 
he stole away while they slept 

As news of his daring escapes 
spread, Doroleo became famous, 
a sort of folk hero among the 
Indians of Chihuahua, a suite in 
northern Mexico. Infuriated 
authorities, however, considered 
him infamous and determined to 
find and execute the outlaw 
Drawn into an ambush one night 
a troop ot soldiers fbugbt hard, 
lost three men, and heard Doroteo 
laugh as he disappeared into the 
hills. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Doroteo Arango changed his name to Francisco Villa (nick- 

named Pancho) 

Exile in the high sierras of northern Mexico 
both toughened and taught him. 

A dutiful son. Doroteo regularly 
brought money to his mother, 
changed his name to Francisco 
Villa (nicknamed Pancho). and 
assembled a band of loyal handi- 
tos to rampage around 
Chihuahua, tald&g a town here, 
burning an hancicnda there, dis- 
tributing stolen cattle and horses 
among the local peoples. Il was ,i 
Rohm H.H«t) phase before the ruf- 
Ban turned revotutkmar) 

In I'llO Mexico was in turmoil 
Prom 1X21. when the Spaniards 
were finally driven out. until 
1861. some 58 governments had 
been formed, on!) to tail soon 
thereafter. Presidents came and 
went No political group -the 
landed gentry, the army, clerg) 
was powerful enough to establish 
stability. Most of the people were 
impoverished Dictator for more 
than three decades, PbriWo Diaz 
was the darling of the Spanish 
landowners, despised h\ the com 
mon folk. It was time for Pancho 
Villa and  his  devoted  band of 

brigands to come out of the high 
sierras in the north and support 
Francisco Madero. educated at 
Harvard, and the new hope of yet 
.mother revolution. Years later. 
Pancho wrote. "I learned to love 
and revere him for...showing us 
Ins desire to light for us. the poor 
,ind the oppressed.'' 

Christmas Day 1912 and 
Pancho's in jail again. While the 
army band entertained guards and 
prisoners, he diligently filed away 
at the iron bars of his cell, the loud 
blare of the brasses covering the 
noise. On Dec, 26 — as guards 
later recounted — a young lawyer 
sauntered out of the gate, sneezing 
and coughing into his handker- 
chiel (probably to conceal his tell- 
tale black mustache). He traveled 
north, penniless and alone. One 
year later be would declare him- 
self Governor of Chihuahua. 

Mary Kennedy lives in 
Cohasset, teaches at Suffolk 
I VmiTM/v <uul trawls whenever 
she can. 
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Paying for the deficits 

r 

COMMENTARY 
PAIL CARLSON 

The Tiscal 2011 Water 
Department deficit of 
approximately $1,100,000 
must be paid. (For conve- 
nience I will use rounded 
numbers.) The only sources 
for the deficit are increased 
water rates, higher taxes for 
municipal type expenditures 
paid by the Water 
Department, and reductions 
in town services. Failure to 
pay these expenses is not an 
option and we cannot borrow 
to meet operating expenses. 
The Water Planning Group 
and the Board of Selectmen 
are recommending an 
increase in water rates of 
$800,000 and a transfer of 
$300,000 to the town budget 
to cover the operating and 
capital costs of maintaining 
the hydrants and fire suppres- 
sion infrastructure. 

If the Town Meeting rejects 
the transfer of the $300,000 
to the town budget (while 
approving our other rale 
increases.) the Water 
Department will have a fore- 
casted deficit of that amount. 
In that case, the town will 
have to cover the depart- 
ment's deficit. In either case 
the town will be liable for the 
$300,000. 

At our June 9 meeting the 
Water Planning Group modi- 
fied its recommendation by 
eliminating the proposal for 
an override to pay for the 
$300,000 transfer. The Water 
Planning Group urges town 
officials and the Budget 
PI inning Group to fund this 
deficit through increases in 
fees and non-real estate taxes 
and reductions in expendi- 
tures. The ratepayers are 
being asked for major 
increases in water rates. We 
believe the town should also 
make some adjustments. 
Among the tax increases that 
should be considered are the 
hotel occupancy tax and the 
meals tax. Fees could be 
increased for such town ser- 
vices as facility permits and 
Recreational Department 
activities. 

If the Town Meeting does 
not approve the $800,000 in 
rate increases, the town bud- 
get must be reduced to offset 

Failure to pay these expenses 

is not an option and we cannot borrow 

to meet operating expenses 

Department 

Schools 

DPW/Facilities 
Police 
Fire 

Admin Services 

Library 

Elder Services 
Other 

$800.000 

63.13% $505,072 

73.136 
65,536 
65,376 

52,160 

16.320 

6.560 
15.840 

9.14 
8.19 
8.17 

6.52 

2.04 

0.82 
1.98 

the      deficit. Water 
Department deficits are town 
deficits. At this time, we can 
only speculate about how the 
cuts would be allocated 
among the town departments. 
If the town budget needs to 
be modified, the Town 
Manager and the Board of 
Selectmen will make recom- 
mendations for budget 
changes for approval by 
another Special Town 
Meeting. probably in 
September. 

The table below shows the 
theoretical impact on town 
departments if the $800,000 
is allocated simply based on 
the current distribution of 
town expenditures. Using 
the Budget Planning Group's 
methodology, uncontrollable 
expenses such as insurance, 
pensions, debt service, and 
the regional vocational tech- 
nical school have been 
excluded from this analysis. 

Our rate proposals are cer- 
tainly unpleasant for all con- 
cerned. We all know that this 
is a terrible time to be asking 
our neighbors for more 
money or to propose major 
cuts in services. However, 
this is our current situation 
and the town must pay its 
obligations. 

Water Quality 

The water quality issue was 
also extensively discussed at 
the Water Forum.  When the 

Water Planning Group was 
formed we had six weeks to 
learn about the water busi- 
ness, figure out what went 
wrong and create proposals 
to cover the deficits. This 
deadline was caused by the 
printing deadline for the 
town meeting warrant. We 
certainly understood the frus- 
trations many town residents 
have with their water. We 
know this is a major issue for 
them. However, we decided 
that we had to delay consid- 
eration of the quality issue to 
meet our first deadline. 

After we finalized our town 
meeting proposals, we did 
discuss the water quality 
issue. Given our back- 
grounds and expertise we 
recognized the town would 
be better served if the Board 
of Selectmen were to appoint 
a special water quality com- 
mittee with the appropriate 
experts. One of our reform 
recommendations is for the 
board to create such a com- 
mittee. However, there will 
be no quality improvement 
projects if the Water 
Department and the town are 
not financially sound. 

Paul Carlson lives on Old 
Coach Road, is a member of 
the Board of Selectmen and 
chairs the Water Planning 
Group. This commentary has 
not been reviewed by other 
members of either group. 

Time to close 
chapter, open new one 

Register now for Jr. Marsh Monitors program 
Attention current fifth, sixth and seventh grade students interested in learning more about 

the marsh around Cohasset Harbor this summer. Cohasset's Center for Student Coastal 
Research (CSCR) is once again running its popular Jr. Marsh Monitors program for middle 
school students. Classes will run at the Parker Avenue site for the month of July on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, either from 9 to 11 a.m. or 1 to 3 p.m. Cost is $150. 

Visit the CSCR website at CCSCR.org for more details and to sign up online. Any ques- 
tions? Email Kim Canney at kbcanney(Scomcast.net. 

COMMENTARY 
TOM CALLAHAN 

Dr. Walsh has decided not to 
seek renewal of her contract, and 
the School Committee has 
accepted her resignation. It is 
done. 1 trust critics will move on 
and not continue to kick her as 
she goes out the door, and sup- 
porters will avoid any more ill- 
advised and politically obtuse 
comments as found in the recent 
Globe piece. 

Most of my observations of Dr. 
Walsh's tenure are from a dis- 
tance, although when my daugh- 
ter had a transcript issue on a 
weekend in an emergency. Dr. 
Walsh stepped up to the plate, an 
act for which I remain personally 
grateful. However, in assessing 
public employees in positions of 
authority, one must try to sepa- 
rate the personal and be as objec- 
tive as possible given the impor- 
tant nature of the position. In the 
recent climate, however, objec- 
tivity has become virtually 
impossible. One can debate the 
individual issues that have come 
up over her tenure and whether 
any one in isolation was grounds 
for dismissal. I myself have dif- 
ferences over matters of policy in 
the high school (the clinging to 
block scheduling, the lack of 
accessibility to online electives to 
all students of any level), and 
with some administration 
staffing and compensation 
issues, but all pre-date as well as 
coincide with Dr. Walsh's tenure. 
1 appreciate the need to be able to 
work cooperatively with the fac- 
ulty, although I do take some of 
the union's criticisms with a cer- 
tain grain of salt. Overall, how- 
ever, most of the cited flaws 
seem to derive from issues of 
management style and impres- 
sion rather than any actual ill 
intent. Nevertheless, the cumula- 
tive effect of the various issues 
have, no doubt, revealed a need 
for change. I thus think Dr. Walsh 
has made the right decision, if for 
no one else than for herself. 

For a school superintendent in 
a small, astute town, personal 
management style cannot be 
ignored, notwithstanding the aca- 
demic and override-avoidance 
achievements of the system for 
which Dr. Walsh can rightfully 
take credit. Yet, do we forget that 
negative management style may 
have been even more present 
with her predecessor? To the crit- 
ics, as a new search begins, be 
careful what you wish for and/or 
don't be surprised who comes 
next. The management style of 

The management style of our last two 
superintendents appears not to be unique. 

As an observer of other towns as well, it 
seems to be the nature of the beast, given 

the authority of the position. 

our last two superintendents 
appears not to be unique. As an 
observer of other towns as well, 
it seems to be the nature of the 
beast, given the authority of the 
position. So let's not delude our- 
selves that whomever new we 
bring in won't have the same 
style issues. Chances are heavily 
weighted that he/she will. 
Criticism, if any, need not be 
with the pe -son of Dr. Walsh, but 
with a system that seems to breed 
a certain type of superintendent. 

Ideally, we will find a superin- 
tendent that is (or is perceived as) 
a good and inclusive communi- 
cator, who despite the power 
he/she has, will include the 
School Committee, faculty and 
community in key decision-mak- 
ing. The teachers' union has its 
own issues and faults, but admin- 
istration and faculty cannot be at 
odds for long. Something has to 
give, and although it takes two to 
tango, the impetus has to come 
from the top (as will blame be 
directed). Our next superinten- 
dent must be able to work more 
cooperatively and team-like with 
faculty, staff, and in the HS. stu- 
dents, within a non-hierarchical 
professional environment. The 
superintendent must be realistic 
about budgets in the 2 1/2 envi- 
ronment, and if we continue to 
insist on a stand-alone K-12 sys- 
tem in such a small town, then 
he/she has to be innovative in 
scheduling, increase academical- 
ly meaningful high school elec- 
tives, consider at least electives 
regionalizauon with neighboring 
districts, end block scheduling, 
make wider use of online educa- 
tion and make it available to all 
students, employ consolidation 
of certain functions within town 
(library consolidation, business 
management consolidation), and 
control administrative growth 
and salaries, all without engaging 
in that awful Massachusetts habit 
of protecting one's turf. 

None of these issues or this 
wish list are unique to Cohasset. 
State law has essentially made 
school districts separate munici- 
palities unto themselves. Ed 
reform has given superintendents 
great power, far more than our 
town manager, over personnel 
and budget, mostly with good 
reason. School Committees are 

inherently weaker than Boards of 
Selectmen. The system is struc- 
turally designed to foster autoc- 
racy and secrecy if a superinten- 
dent has such a proclivity, so how 
that power is used is indeed an 
important issue. The budget 
process and Prop 2 1/2 also cre- 
ate an unfortunate "us vs. them" 
animosity. This leads to a natural 
circling of the wagons and 
School Committees becoming 
both defensive and "yes men" for 
administrations, as ours, in the 
majority, have been. Although 
structurally weak by law. School 
Committees can do much more 
to bring sunshine to the School 
Department, and less criticism of 
its budget and the 
Administration, by simply ques- 
tioning the Administration exten- 
sively and not accepting every- 
thing at face value. 

It is grossly naive to think the 
recent election was not a man- 
date for change, at least in man- 
agement style. However, it will 
also be interesting to see what 
our first School Committee in 
memory actually troubled by the 
Mass. superintendent system will 
do with its mandate. Will it be 
equally naive of the limits of its 
power and the extent of the 
superintendent's, and thus per- 
petuate pointless conflict? Will it 
find a way to influence and 
implement policy within those 
limits and without personalizing 
the inherent disproportion of 
power? Will it look outside the 
box of traditional superintendent 
candidates? The ball is now in 
their court. Much of the substan- 
tive and structural change that 
many clamor for is a function of 
laws and forces (including the 
teachers' union) outside of the 
upcoming selection process, and 
may not be changeable. A super- 
intendent's management style, 
salary and attentiveness (per- 
ceived and actual) to stakehold- 
ers, however, are matters within 
our control. I can only hope that 
the search for a successor is well- 
thought through, and that all 
stakeholders. Administration, 
faculty. Committee and commu- 
nity, remember that they share 
responsibility for the manage- 
ment and success of the schools. 

Tom Callahan lives at 35 
Hillside Drive. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Vacation 
Short Stays 
Work for 
Everyone! 
Enjoy the Bonus 
Program 
RESERVE BY JUNE 20 
FOR SAVINGS 

• 7th Day Free 
• Complimentary Guest 

Meals 
• Complimentary Salon 

Services 

Plus: 
• Private apartments 
• Restaurant-style meals 
• Personal care 
• Activities include Picnic 

Lunches, Tours of Boston, 
Shopping Excursions, 
Museum Trips and 
much more! 

Assisted Living Community 
in Hingham 

15 Condito Rd • Hingham, MA 02043 

781-749-3322 
(.uarameed Reservation! 

Contact Carol Taylor today at: 
ctaylor@welchhrg.com 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
on your Home and Auto Coverage! 

Call us lor details. 
HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 

183 Columbia Rd. SO Front St. 715 Bedford St. 
(701)826-3804 (781)545-6110 (781)447-0661 

over 60 Years of 
Quality Serv,Ce 

^VVelch 
vvvvw. welchhrg.com 

HEALTHCARE AND 
RETIREMENT GROUP 

Home of Ihe Seadogs 

FraeVtok    f 
of Summar Camp f 

with purchase    A 
ofMVP < 

_ Mtmbaraiilp   C* 
- + * r* 

Sign Up Now for: 
BRAINTREE, HINGHAM & COHASSET 

SUMMER CAMPS 
1/2 Day 5-7 Yr. Old • Full Day 8-15 Yr. Old 

See our website for full details 

Your Year-Round Health Club for Baseball & Softball 
Clinics, Lessons & Memberships 

All ages, all year long 

For more information call: 781-749-6466/800-Go-4-HITS 
or Visit our Website: Www.SSBC.com 

located in Ihe So Shore Sports Center tt Recreation Park Or  Hingham near Ihe Derby Sheet Shoppes 
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Clearing up misperceptions about our schools 
COMMENTARY 
ALFRED ESLANEIZ 

At the Cohassel Public 
Schools the education of chil- 
dren is our mission. 
Unfortunately, over the last six 
months, there has been a small 
group of citizens spreading 
misinformation about our 
schools and perpetrating hate- 
ful mean spirited attacks on 
individuals in the school 
administration and on mem- 
bers of the School Committee. 
While it is fine to disagree on 
and discuss issues, respect, 
civility and graciousness must 
be the rule in debate - particu- 
larly wiih regard to the way we 
treat people. To do otherwise is 
a poor example to the children 
we are supposed to be educat- 
ing and could be catastrophic 
for Cohasset Schools. 

Cohasset must recognize how 
blessed we are relative to most 
schools in the US. In contrast 
to when I started on the School 
Committee five years ago, 
there are now four times the 
number of students taking 
Advanced Placement (AP) 
Tests with 80 percent maintain- 
ing a score of 3 or better. In 
2009 we offered 12 AP courses 
versus seven AP courses when 
1 started in 2005. Based upon 
these results. Newsweek now 
ranks us sixth in the state and 
350th in the country. In 2005 
we were not even listed in the 
top 1,500 schools. 
Additionally, based upon 10th 
grade MCAS in 2009. the 
Boston Globe ranked Cohasset 
High School as number eight 
in the state. These two high 
profile rankings indicate that 
we are doing something right 
and. while there is variability 

from year to year, the trend of 
these and other quantitative 
performance measures are sig- 
nificantly up. 

Starting in the 2010-2011 
academic year we have further 
upgraded the curriculum by 
doubling the number of honors 
sections of core courses in 
Cohasset High School. This 
was made possible because we 
made honors classes more 
accessible to more students 
who wanted to challenge them- 
selves (called by pundits "de- 
leveling") and engaged the stu- 
dents and their parents in 
course selection. We believe 
that every student needs to be 
challenged at or above their 
aptitude so that they can grow 
to become the best version of 
themselves. Based upon the 
demographics of our students 
and the results we have 
observed with CP students who 
have successfully challenged 
themselves in AP courses, we 
felt that an upgrade to more 
honors level curriculum is war- 
ranted at this time and will 
improve the profile and acade- 
mic rigor of the school. 
Contrary to popular perception 
spread by the pundits there are 
only 10 courses which mix CP 
and honors levels and these are 
all electives which would not 
otherwise have been offered 
due to low enrollments in our 
small school. The offering of 
these electives together with 
electives through virtual high 
school means that the study 
halls which five years ago were 
routinely for credit at Cohasset 
High and being sent out to col- 
leges on student transcripts are 
a thing of the past. Rather, stu- 
dents are able to take a wider 
variety of courses which helps 
with their college application 
profile and allows them access 

In contrast to when I started on the School 
Committee five years ago, there are now 
four times the number of students taking 
Advanced Placement (AP) Tests with 80 

percent maintaining a score of 3 or better. 

to curriculum which otherwise 
would not exist. 

Another misperception which 
is out there regards program 
supervisors. First, let me point 
out that under Massachusetts 
Law, the only two employees 
of the School Committee are 
the- Superintendent and the 
Business Manager. Therefore, 
the administrative structure of 
the High School is determined 
by the High School Principal 
and Superintendent who are 
responsible to achieve the dis- 
trict goals as set out in the 
strategic plan. Program super- 
visors were introduced for a 
number of reasons. First and 
foremost the new structure 
would facilitate more interdis- 
ciplinary coordination between 
courses (e.g. Math-Science, 
English-Social Studies-Foreign 
Languages, etc). Second, by 
replacing six department heads 
with three program supervi- 
sors, one could gain teaching 
time with less administrative 
overhead (more appropriate 
given the size of our school). 
Third, these program supervi- 
sors are not part of the union 
and thus are not in potential 
contlict with union in regards 
to teacher performance 
reviews, etc. Fourth, replacing 
six senior department heads 
who received the top union 
salary and an extra 15 percent 
stipend with three non-union 
program supervisors actually 
saved $150,000 per year and 

enabled us to afford additional 
teacher salaries thus transfer- 
ring more resources into class- 
room instruction. This change 
was part of the negotiation of 
the last contract with the teach- 
ers union. 

Other accomplishments 
include a full K-12 renewal of 
the curriculum: we no longer 
have textbooks that are 15 
years old. all teachers have 
received professional develop- 
ment and have a development 
plan, all teachers have teaching 
textbooks instead of one being 
shared amongst five, the math 
scope and sequence was accel- 
erated in the middle school to 
complete algebra by eighth 
grade (and allow for high 
school calculus based physics), 
the sixth grade teaching team 
was realigned so that each sub- 
ject is being taught by the same 
teacher and there is no longer 
X period (scheduled study 
hall). STEM labs and science 
curriculum were added in the 
elementary schools, we 
focused on assessing and 
teaching writing K-12 (five 
years ago the test results only 
assessed reading and math), the 
number of students requiring 
special education plans in Deer 
Hill were halved through early 
assessment and early interven- 
tion, the number of students are 
participating in debate team, 
math league and drama 
quadrupled and these groups 
are   now  regularly  winning 

state competitions, our music 
program has grown in partici- 
pation and in quality and ath- 
letics are eternally strong - 
providing the opportunity for 
every student who wants to 
participate on a team. 

Finally, due to careful man- 
agement of the budget (and. I 
dare say the introduction of a 
proper accounting system and 
financial controls five years 
ago), we are in the fortunate 
position to not need to lay off 
teachers or cut programs even 
with the economic crisis, in 
spite of $750,000 cuts in feder- 
al and state aid last year and no 
override for close to 10 years. 
In my opinion (and yes, pun- 
dits it is my right to have an 
opinion), we have a lot to thank 
the administration and past 
school committees for. 

That said, nothing is ever per- 
fect and every good school 
challenges itself to improve. 
Specifically, I think we need to 
hire a Middle/ High School 
Latin teacher, a teacher for AP 
Physics, and three or four 
teachers throughout the 
schools to lower class size to 
empower our teachers to fully 
implement differentiated (per- 
sonalized) instruction. While 
we are doing well on standard- 
ized tests and getting into more 
and more competitive colleges, 
I feel we need to challenge our 
students to think more deeply. 
This will improve their prepa- 
ration for life (which, after all 
is our ultimate goal) and 
should further improve our col- 
lege acceptances. I feel the 
school culture needs to be less 
disciplinary and more empow- 
ering of students for the devel- 
opment and intemalization of 
character. The faculty, admin- 
istration and school committee 
need to be more collegial and 

collaborative toward the shared 
vision to make this one of the 
best schools in the country 
while still respecting each 
one's roles and responsibilities. 
Finally, we have been so busy 
implementing the changes out- 
lined above in accordance with 
our strategic plan that we 
haven't really been effective 
communicators- we need to 
improve. 

I understand that a quotation 
of me in the Globe last week 
has been misinterpreted. The 
full quote was "I think the 
majority of people in town are 
happy with the schools and the 
progress the superintendent has 
made. " Slanetz said. "I think 
there's a small group of people 
who are pretty vocal, frankly, 
about anything that's related to 
the superintendent. It's unfor- 
tunate." I stand by this. I think 
it is unfortunate that a few peo- 
ple are conducting a personal 
vendetta focused on attacking 
the Superintendent. 
Administrators and School 
Committee Members who have 
accomplished so much and 
have dedicated their time to 
improving the education of our 
children. We at least owe them 
a thank you. It is easier to crit- 
icize than to be constructive 
and we'll have a hard time 
recruiting a qualified candidate 
to be our next Superintendent 
and further improving the qual- 
ity of our school if this behav- 
ior continues. I have every con- 
fidence that the people of this 
town are more intelligent and 
gracious than that and will 
stand with me to work con- 
structively to provide the best 
education for Cohasset's chil- 
dren. 

Alfred E. Slanetz. Ph.D.. 14 
Nichols Road, is a member of 
the School Committee. 

Shared vision, consensus needed 
COMMENTARY 

TRISH MORSE 
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I understand that the 
Program Supervisors are also 
not even required to be in the 
building when they are not 
teaching. How can Program 
Supervisors be coordinating 
the activities of several 
departments and overseeing 
and assessing dozens of 
teachers when they are not 
even available or in the build- 
ing? More importantly, even 
assuming that there is a mod- 
est cost savings to this new 
model, the cost to this district 
in disruption of staff, loss of 
input, reduction of morale 
and lost teaching time FAR 
outweighs any monetary 
gain. The cost, in retrospect 
has been too great. 

The comments read by a 
representative from the 
Teachers Union at the most 
recent School Committee 
meeting outlined in great 
detail what many of us have 
been suspecting... that this 
"model of the future" is far 
from a success and has had a 
devastating effect on the fac- 
ulty and their ability to con- 
tribute ideas, influence deci- 
sion making and have a stake 
in the game. This new 
scheme and its resulting oli- 
garchy have left the faculty 
without a voice, left students 
in classrooms without their 
regular teachers and leave the 
greater community with a 
growing sense of concern 
about yet another issue. True 
collaboration is a by-product 
of mutual respect, genuine 
idea sharing and enthusiastic 
participation by all involved. 

1 can see no glimmer of any 
of those things with regard to 
this "state of the art" leader- 
ship strategy. 

In order to develop u true 
professional learning com- 
munity, the faculty, parents 
and students need opportuni- 
ties to contribute to decision 
making. Building partner- 
ships between departments 
has to be done in a spirit of 

true collaboration, not coer- 
cion. In order to get the very 
best from the education we 
provide, we must have a 
shared vision that is commu- 
nicated effectively, and con- 
sensus must be built in order 
for all players to move in the 
same direction. This failure 
is a result of implementation, 
not because of a refusal by 
faculty and parents to 
"embrace" it. How is 
embracing failure a best prac- 
tice? 

All opinions aside, if we 
examine this situation objec- 
tively and just look at the 
results thus far, I think we 
would see a wide variety of 
problems that need to be 
remedied. Perhaps an outside 
professional evaluation 
should be conducted to pro- 
vide us with an unprejudiced 
assessment and help deter- 
mine if this model is viable or 
if it should be eliminated or 
modified. I think it would be 
an important and timely step 
to take at this juncture, and 
would refocus us on the task 
at hand, which is providing 
our children with the best 
possible educational experi- 
ence. 

Not every new way of 
doing things needs to be 
embraced. Just because 
something is new doesn't 
mean it will be successful 
(the DeLorean and "New 
Coke" come to mind). The 
changes which have taken 
place here in Cohasset to 
which Mrs. McCarthy refers 
may have been made in the 
spirit of the goals of 21st 
Century education and with 
the best of intentions, but 
their execution and the end 
product we are looking at 
now cannot in any way be 
seen as a "best practice" in 
this or any century. 

I take no issue with aligning 
curriculum to weave consis- 
tently through the subject 
areas. This is totally logical, 
if not an obvious goal for 
education, and the merits are 
clear. My concern is with the 
approach and the execution. 
Embracing new ways of col- 
laborating between depart- 
ments and designing a cur- 
riculum that is integrated and 

seamless might just as easily 
be done by the 
Administration setting goals 
and with positive leadership, 
guiding teams of department 
heads and key staff to design 
and carry out just such a plan. 
Giving input and ownership 

to the faculty will yield a far 
stronger execution on the 
teaching end. and ultimately, 
effective teachers are better 
able to motivate students and 
teach with enthusiasm. I fail 
to see how totally removing 
the staff from the decision 
making process is the only 
way to achieve these goals. 

Is this Program Supervisor 
model the only solution? In 
his book "District Leadership 
that Works." noted expert 
Robert Marzano refers to the 
term "Defined Autonomy", 
where district-defined com- 
mon goals and a system of 
support and accountability 
facilitate the execution of the 
plan by the faculty, who are 
individually empowered to 
influence the way they go 
about  executing the  goals. 

The goals are made clear, 
and yet the "feet on the 
ground" in the classrooms 
have input into how they can 
best get there. Surely this and 
other well-documented best 
practices can be considered to 
remedy this situation. A dis- 
trict our size should be able to 
turn this around in a matter of 
weeks and be able to enter the 
fall term with a plan that will 
work for ALL. 

The teachers are telling us 
in no uncertain terms that this 
is not working. I have to 
believe that their firsthand 
experience after a year of giv- 
ing this a go deserves to be 
considered, and their very 
clearly articulated issues need 
to be heard. They don't 
appear to be asking for more 
money or less teaching time, 
they are asking to be respect- 
ed and to be heard, which is 
what parents and students 
have  been  asking  for also. 
THIS is the type of change 

that I would hope we could 
all embrace. 

Trish Morse lives at 78 
Forest Avenue. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Celebrate Flag Day on 
June 13 with local republicans 

¥. 

Wear red, white and blue, 
and join other patriotic citizen* 
and the Hingham Republican 
Town Committee in celebrat- 
ing Flag Day during a poolside 
reception from 4 to 7 p.m.. on 
Sunday, June 13. at Helga 
Jorgensen's home, 60 
Governor Long Road. Cost is 
$20 and may be paid at the 
door. Register by email to 
Chair_HRTC@yahoo.com or 
by calling 781-740-8776. 

Congressional      candidate 

Congressional 
candidate Joseph 
Malone will speak 
as well as other 

invited candidates: 

Joseph Malone will speak as 
well as other invited candi- 
dates:  Congressional candi- 

dates Rep. Jeff Perry and Ray 
Kasperowicz, Sen. Bob 
Hedlund. District Attorney 
Tim Cruz, Sheriff Joe 
McDonald, candidate for State 
Treasurer Karen Polito, and 
candidate for State Auditor 
Mary Connaughton. 

As a service to the communi- 
ty, old or tattered flags will be 
collected and will be properly 
retired. American-made nylon 
3 by 5 foot flags will be avail- 
able for sale. 

HOME EQUITY LINES 
INTRODUCTORY 

FIXED RATE 
VARIABLE RATES 

AS LOW AS 

fc.^J/APR 0**7*7 
FIRST TWELVE MONTHS THEREAFTER 

If you're looking for a better way to pay for home improvements, tuition, a new 
boat, or vacation, we have your solution. For a limited time, Crescent Credit 
Union is offering a Home Equity Line of Credit at an introductory fixed rate of 
2.49% APR' for a full 12-months, followed by a variable rate as low as 3.99% 
APR1 for the life of the line. 

And unlike some of the big banks, at Crescent there are no closing costs,' 
no annual fees, and no points' Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street, Route 228 
In Norwell, call 1-866-278-8909 or apply online at iwww.crescentcred/f.ory. 

JUMBO 
MORTGAGE 

30 YEAR FIXED RATE 

W§£OOAPR 
ZERO POINTS 

With rates so low. now is the time to take advantage 
of a Jumbo Mortgage from Crescent Credit Union. 
For a limited time, we're offering 30-year fixed rates 
as low as 5.288% APR' with zero points. 

There's never been a better time to buy or 
refinance. But rates may change daily- so take 
advantage of this low rate while you can! 

Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street. Route 228 
In Norwell, or call 508-596-5460. 

NCUA MSIC C 
www.crescentcredit.org 

t  j Crescent 
^^^y     CREDIT      UNION 

The great feeling of better banking." 

'Home Equity Line of Credit To gel the fined introductory APR (Annual Percentage RaM) shown you must apply between 05/01/10 and 00/30/10 
and lake a minimum $10 000 draw on the line at closing rf a rmnrnum $10,000 draw la not taken ai closing, a rate of 2 99% APR wM apply The 
introductory rate will be m etlect for the first 12 billing cycles after the line is opened Thereafter, the rate including the rate on any exaBttng account 
balance, w* convert to a variable rate APR of Prime -1 00% based on the Wall Street Journal 'Pnma Rale" published on the last day of the b*ng 
cyda (3 25% as of 03/31/10) 'Minimum APR is 3 99% lexcept dunng the introductory penod) Maximum APR is 18% AH APRs shown assume a 
maximum combined loan-to-value ratio of 75% vaad tor 1-4 femify owner occupied properties or single family second homes ' True! review fee* 
may apply whan applicable Prepaymenl penalty of $300 rf line is paid tn fuH within 36 months of dosing 

"Maximum loan amount for a Jumbo Fixed Rate Mortgage is $900,000 with a maximum loan-to-value ratio of 00% Rate arcuate aa of 06/04/10 
Payment example 360 monthly payments of $5 52 par $1 000 This does not include taxes or insurance The actual payment may be greets* 

Property insurance required Flood insurance may be required Subject to credit approval Other terms and conditions may apply ConauM your tax 
regarding deductibilrty of interest Membership eligibiMy requirements apply If you are not a member of Cmecent Credit Union, and you Rva 

xjs account wW eeteblWi membership or work in Plymouth, Bristol Norfolk or Bamstabte counties, a $25 deposit to a Crescent Credit Llmon savings a 

85 Pond Street, Route 228 • Norwell • 781-871-4202 • www.crescentcredit.orq 

mtmttmmmmm 
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Grads told to remember 
|! where they came from 
rftOM GRADUATION, PAGE 1 

high school and each other dear, 
jiving a life of color and substance, 
and how the Class of 2010 really 
Kt itself apart. 
i;"We did things differently than 
when, before as and we've been 
doing that our entire lives, matur- 
ing into fine young adults in the 
process. It is amazing how far we 
have all grown as people." 
MacCarthy told his class, 
j MacCarthy's self-described "no 
tbeme" speech touched on the 
things that make his class so "X- 
baordinary" from surviving a bus 
crash in 2004 to state champi- 
onship titles to the memories that 
he encouraged all his classmates 
to cherish. 
i; "It doesn't matter who you are 
in what you did with your time 
During high school. It doesn't 
Jnatter if the soundtrack to your 
high school experience was 'Party 
up in here' by DMX or 'I'm alone 
how' by Beyonce. All that matters 
is that you keep all those special 
hiemories that made your experi- 
ence so spectacular." MacCarthy 

J. For the freshly minted Cohasset 
Jv lii«'Is alums. Superintendent of 
.Schools Denise Walsh imparted 
jix kernels of "lifelines" - advice 
Jo turn to when the going got 
frjugh Wisdom such as "courage 
matters" and "be brave" and to 
{■get into the game and play every- 
day." 
J "No matter how far you go in 
your future, never forget where 
you came from," Walsh said. 
fYou will make a difference and 
you can turn these difficult times 
{round." 
E Salutorian Cameron Lucitt told 
Jus class that it was "bittersweet" 
•0 speak to them - bitter because 
Jhere was no way he could sum up 
ivhat they mean to him in five 
inmiiii-s and sweet because he got 
to try. 
I: "I have been taught by every one 
o\ you in far more prominent and 
boignant ways than any amount of 
fchoolwork could imprint upon 
Jin- and want to encourage you all 
liever to stop learning and never to 
Hop growing, for these two facili- 
tate the summers of our lives on 
Jjven the bitterest of cold 
Jivenings." Lucitt said. 
, Lucitt said each one of them has 
* wall to fill, a wall that represents 
p. rich life of friends, family, the 
past and the future, joyful reunions 
Jmd embarrassing situations. 
* "We must fill it with those who 
have touched our lives and those 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Margaux Dome (not pictured) helps out fellow senior Johanna 

Regan with her cap while they were getting ready for Cohasset 

High s graduation on Saturday. For more photos, seepages 24 

and 25. 
whom we hope to have shaped 
and served in our time. We must 
fill it with us, for we all have a 
stake thereia" Lucitt said. 

Christine Coner. valedictorian, 
came to the podium with tears in 
her eyes following Lucitt's 
speech. 

"I thought I could make it 
through the day without crying, 
but Cam, you just put me over the 
edge," Coner said in a reminder 
for all of just how special this day 
is for the graduates, for so many 
reasons. 

Her message to her clavsmates 
was to remember the parents, the 
teachers, the friends that have 
made them into the young men 
and women are today. 

'To some, the future may be a 
chance to start fresh, but I like to 
think of it iastead as a chance to 
bring a little piece of ourselves 
into an alternatively fresh environ- 
ment" Coner said. She said her 
class as whole had "multi-faceted 
charisma" and "devoted service." 
something that set them apart 
from other CHS classes. 

"It is with utmost pride that I can 
stand here this afternoon and 
truthfully say that all 90 of us 
graduates have affected positive 
change in one way or another on 
the people and places we've 
encounters throughout our short 

lives thus far." Coner said. 
A total of 83 students will con- 

tinue their education at a four-year 
school and five will go on to two- 
year or prep schools for a total of 
98 percent furthering their educa- 
tion. Two students will join the 
military, work force or travel. 

Principal Joel Antolini called the 
class "our future problem 
solvers." 

"They worked together with 
everyone to make a better school 
and now they can work with oth- 
ers to make a better world." 
Antolini said. "They are commit- 
ted to changing the world around 
them, while remaining true to 
themselves." 

At the ceremony, three retiring 
school faculty were presented 
with certificates of appreciation in 
recognition of their years of work 
within the district: sixth grade 
teacher Betty Cisneros, Deer Hill 
school nurse Karen Murphy, and 
director of curriculum develop- 
ment Nancy Mrzyglod. 

As a final act to set his class a 
part from the others. MacCarthy 
requested his fellow graduates to 
cross their forearms as if making 
the letter "X." also Roman numer- 
al 10. and then move the tassel 
from right to left to signify the pas- 
sage from candidate to graduate. 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 
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MEET US AT THE CIRCUS!, 

MARSHFIELD 
FAIRGROUNDS 

MON.M0TUES.M 
JUNE il* JUNE" 
4:30 PM * 7:30 PM DAILY 
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AMAZING 
"ONE-FINGER" 
VERTICAL  BALANCE 
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rillHG TRAPC2C ■ DOGS ■ CLOWNS    * — 
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AND MUCH  MUCH MORE' 
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WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING IN 10 YEARS? 

PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

lsabelle Franklin: "Traveling with my kids." Taryn Donohue: "Fll he happy!' Hilary 

Gaumer: "Living in Italy." Lucy Noble: "Hopefully back in Cohasset." Mimi Mahoney: "Vm 

going to be really happy." 

New floor finishing regulations in effect 
State Fire Marshal Stephen D. 

Coan and Cohasset Fire Chief 
Robert Silvia want to alert the 
public that starting June 1. 2010 
when using certain flammable 
liquids to finish wood floors, the 
fire department must be notified 
and in buildings with more than 
four units, a permit must be 
obtained first. 

Chief Silvia said. "Over the 
past several years there have 
been several tragic fires stem- 
ming from the many fire hazards 
that the floor finishing process 
poses. Silvia said, "Newly 
revised regulations now address 
the many different fire hazards of 
floor finishing - improper elec- 
trical hook-ups. the storage of 
waste materials, and dust explo- 
sion hazards, as well as the appli- 
cation of flammable liquids." 

These regulations were put in 
place in response to a series of 
tragic accidents associated with 
floor finishing. 

Highlights of the new regula- 
tion: 

Permit and Notice to Fire 
Department Required - The 
previous regulations applied 
only to bowling alleys, but have 
been amended to address the fire 
hazards of wood floor sanding, 
finishing or refinishing in all 
occupancies. Starting June 1, 
2010. a fire department permit 
will be required when certain 

flammable liquids are going to 
be used in floor finishing in 
buildings with more than four 
units. In buildings with four or 
fewer units, the fire department 
must be notified prior to the start 
of work. 

Preventing Flammable 
Liquid Fires - The regulations 
require the removal of ignition 
sources such as pilot lights prior 
to the application of finishing 
products considered flammable 
liquids until the product has 
dried. It also prohibits using 
flammable liquids when direct 
ventilation of the space to the 
outside is not possible. The new 
regulation also requires posting 
warning signs in buildings with 
more than one dwelling unit 
when flammable liquids are used 
in floor finishing. 

Preventing Electrical Fires - 
It reinforces the fact that the 
Massachusetts Electrical Code 
requires an electrical wiring per- 
mit when connecting equipment 
directly to an electrical panel. 
Some floor refinishing equip- 
ment use larger amounts of elec- 
tricity than home outlets typical- 
ly provide, so the equipment is 
often connected direcdy to the 
electrical panel in violation of the 
code. This poses a fire risk and 
bypasses the normal circuit pro- 
tection in electrical systems. 

Preventing Fires From Dust 

Come to GettiGear's 
SaewalC Back Patio 

(brick patio behind the store) 

SUPER SALE! 
Saturday, June 12th 10am-5pm 
24 North St, Hingham (Near Tosca's) 

www.GettiGear.com 
339-200-9220 

^HiiLjlfXj 

>.  BRAZILIAN. 
Q   100% OFF. 

Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more! 

A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom to 

wear the latest in high and low cut swimwear and 

lingehe.You can leave a little, or take it all off. 

Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknowledged 

experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are 

safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to 

schedule your Brazilian. You'll be 100% satisfied. 

WAXING SALE GOING ON NOW! 
Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.tllttbtthgnujy.com 

for nearest location, services, products and gift certificates. 
  '■•■■■■■     ■'■■ • •        "    -"■- f-;   -, • .'   . J : 

and Rags - The regulations also 
address the safe storage of flam- 
mable and combustible products 
and waste materials. There have 
been many fires started by the 
spontaneous combustion of the 
dust from floor sanding put into 
airtight bags and from rags 
soaked in combustible and flam- 
mable liquids. Some floor finish- 
ing products such as linseed oil 
are considered combustible but 
not flammable. Rags soaked in 
combustible chemicals still pose 
a serious fire risk if not properly 
handled. The regulations require 
use of a metal waste can with a 
self-closing cover for all waste 
products including wood dust 
and rags. The can must be 
removed from the building daily 
and the materials disposed of 
properly. 

Consider Less Dangerous 
Alternatives - Use of water- 
based or non-flammable floor 
refinishing products does not 
require notification to or a permit 
from the fire department. 
Whether homeowners are doing 
the work themselves or hiring a 
contractor, it is important to con- 
sider the fire safety aspects of the 
materials being used. Cheaper 
products or services and faster 
drying time associated with 
flammable finishes can cost 
more in the long run if there is an 
explosion or fire. 

ENCOURAGE KIDS TO BE ACTIVE 60 MINUTES A DAY! 

Sony Pictures' "Karat* Kid" has teamed up 
with the National Association for Sport and 

Physical Education to challenge our kids. 

Get Your G. A.M.E. (Get Active, Move and Exercise) Onl 
is designed to encourage kids to be active 60 minutes a day. 

Targeted for students ages 6-11 or 12-14 and can be taught 
in your gym, playground or playing field, 

Go to vtrww.geryourgame-on.org 
Download lesson plant and posters. 

VeiHs tie Mness program is lied to the upcoming movie The Kaiale Kid' 
there ate no martial arts components to me fitness program 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL H CHOICE WINNER 

..nil IN all iJ 

US Rout* 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTCHER SHOr 
THANK YOU 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Were; 

Hon.-** W; In, M 

OR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARC 

Bone-In Ribeye 
STEAKS 

Uk 
Frozen 1 Lb. Pede 

Wa 

Beef Porterhouse 
STEAKS m. 

Fresh Split rresh spin 

mm 
99% 

Sirloin 

mm JJ» U 
2S Lb. Pac Hilltop 

BEEF INKS H U 
Grttn m f U 
frrrt 

fl El 

/ Dozen 

& 
Fresh (AM 

PORKTENDERLOINS Ta 
Boneless 

mm fl il 
Grape 

IHS ft 
Bake Shop tOi 

NY CHEESECAKES % 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 6:9/10 • 6M5,10 
Not responsiblefor typographical errors 

WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0U5E.COM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

m mmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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Get In Shape For The Summer! 
Our 12 Week Body Transformation 
Program Will Change Your Life! 

BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL 
GOES FROM SIZE 16 TO SIZE 8! 

Heroic 

Jane Kelley 
Age 61 

Office Manager 

MOTHER OF TWO REGAINS 
CONTROL OF HER LIFE! 

Tricia Flynn 
Age 42 

Physical 
Therapist 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

. .VKV*.-?*;-^; ^&HC3 

INQSHAPE 
'or Women 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

38 Massachusetts Locations 
Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Burlington 
Cambridge - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Danvers - Framingham 

Georgetown - Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham 
Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover - Norwell - Reading - Salem - Sharon 

Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford 
Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Mi 
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up before heading into the Tent Event. 

Event Coonhnator Carolyn Coffey. CEF President John Englander. and Even, Coordinator Gmni     JJJ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ~ JgJ"^ WLogan ton**, m«r 

/TWO /rv on their sombreros before Tent Event II. 

CEF Tent Event II draws a crowd 
On Saturday, May 22. a crowd of more than 350 filled the tent adjacent to the South Shore Music 

Circus in support of the Cohasset Education Foundation's Tent Event 11 to celebrate the Cohasset Public 
Schools. "The support from the community has been outstanding—every year new faces join in to sup- 
port our efforts to raise funds for the schools." said John Englander. president of the CEF. 

This was the fourth annual benefit since the CEF was revitalized in 2006. Since that time over 
$1,000,000 has been raised, with nearly $500,000 given in the form of grants to the schools and over 
$400,000 residing in a principal preserved endowment fund. 

Proceeds from the benefit will be used lo support upcoming grant requests and the endowment. For 
more information about the CEF. or to leam about volunteer opportunities visit www.cohasseteduca- 
tion.org. 

Courtesy 
photos 

Paul Canney and Jeff 

May enjoy the evening. 
Parents Cheryl and Stephen Whetstone and Susan and Andy Franklin came out to support the 

Cohasset Education Foundation s efforts. 
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Cohasset High School French Teacher Beth Marat. Diane Kennedy and Christine Cunning pause      Tmc>' ^"^ Roh and Deb Donahue and Vince Longo enjoy the evening, 

for photo during the CEF fundraising event. 
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WILD 
WEST 
FEST 
JUNE 
26 
27 
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j EatonVance 
^iB  Investment Managers 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
WICKED LOCAL*™ 

Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

Having a blast 

PHOTO/WILLIAM WASSERSUG 

Cohasset's Jake Wheelwright goes after a loose ball against Hanover's Ryan Dowllng during Friday's 19-2 playoff win. 

Tennis teams out 

Boys laxers 
roll into 

semifinals 
By Sean MacCarthy 

CORRESPONDENT 

The CHS Boys Lacrosse team 
opened up their 2010 playoff run 
on June 4 and they did so with a 
bang. 

A very loud bang. 
The Skippers went 16-2 in the 

regular season, and after earning 
themselves the ranking as the fifth 
best team in Massachusetts, and 
the South Shore League Title, the 
Cohasset boys lacrosse squad got 
the No. 1 seed in the Division 3 
M1AA Lacrosse Tournament. 

Lacrosse 

With the highest seed in the 
tournament, Cohasset found 
themselves with a bye in the pre- 
liminary round. The No. 16 seed, 
Hanover, defeated the No. 17 
seed, Lynnfield, 10-4 in that pre- 
liminary round to get the chance 
to upset the Skippers. 

Cohasset was troubled to hear 
that they would have to get 
through Hanover, who went 10- 
10 in the regular season, to 
advance to the quarterfinals. 
These worries originated from 
earlier in the season when 
Cohasset narrowly defeated 
Hanover, 8-7. 

After long practices preparing 
for their tough first round oppo- 
nent. Cohasset came more than 
prepared to the game. Hanover, 
on the other hand, was just over- 
whelmed in a 19-2 Cohasset vic- 
tory. 

On the first play of the game, 
face-off extraordinaire, Alex 
Kinnealey. won yet another face- 

SEE LACROSSE, PAGE 21 

Squads finish 
great seasons 

The No. 9 seeded girls tennis 
team won their first round match, 
beating No. 8 
Sturgis Charter 5-0 
on the road in the 
first round of the 
MIAA Div. 3 South Sectional 
tournament, but didn't have the 
same luck against No. 1 seeded 
Old Rochester on Wednesday. 

Cohasset was eliminated 3-1 in 
a match moved indoor a day after 
it had been postponed. 

Maddie Altholtz won her 
match in straight sets for the 
team's one victory in the match. 

In the opener. Altholtz. Jenny 

Tennis 

Magruder     and      Meredith 
Spofford all won at singles. 

In doubles action, Caitlin 
DeAngelis and Hannah Rawson 
were victorious in first doubles 
and Colby Smalzel and Kate 
    Sookiasian      were 

winners in second 
doubles. 
"It was a good 

match," Cohasset assistant coach 
Kathy Prevett said. "The seniors 
really pulled though." 

The boys tennis team was 
knocked out in the first round by 
Martha's Vineyard on Friday 
night. 

They finished an excellent sea- 
son with a South Shore League 
title. 

PHOTOS/GARY HIGGINS 

Cohasset Shane Haggorty Is sale at the plate to score the game's tlrst run past Mashpee catcher Spencer Perlmutet during Cohaeset s 3-2 
win. 

Cohasset s No. 1 doubles 
right, share a laugh after i 
In the season. 

STAFF PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 

team Cattlln DeAngelis and Hannah Rawson, 
I point during a match against Scltuate late 

Cohasset 
baseball rolls 
Skippers in 
semifinals 

Cohasset's Brendan Doonan struck out 15 Mashpee batters In eight 
Innings to help lead Cohasset to a 3-2 playoff victory. 

The Cohasset baseball team's 
championship chase 
hit a minor bump 
Wednesday.      as 
their     scheduled 
game against No.  1 
seeded  West  Bridgewater at 
Bishop Connolly High School in 

Baseball 

Fall River was postponed twice. 
The Skippers opened the tour- 

ney with a 164) win over Old 
Colony, powered by Jeff 
Cavanaro. Drew Cobin, and 
Shane Haggerry. who combined 
to throw a one-hitter. 

The Skippers fol- 
lowed with a gem 
from       Brendan 

Doonan. who fanned 
5 Mashpee batters in eight 

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 22 
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HE CLUBHOUSE - 
Clubhouse Extra 

Online 

ksdJyi 
■      \s  

Weekly Online Poll 
Will Tiger win a major 

0  Reader's Clubhouse 
Send your photo&'stories to 
ma rshfieldpholo@Bmail.com 

DeLuca's first ace 
earns him a Buick 

TEE TIME 
P\l I H \KKI K S 
With one swing of the club. 

John DeLuca has a sweet tide 
these day s. 

The 78-year-old Milton native 
launched a dead-solid perfect 5-wood 
at the 169 yard par-3 17th hole on the 
Jones Course at The Pinehills in 
Plymouth last Tuesday. 

"It  was right at  the stick." said 
IX'l.uca. "but then it drifted and land- 
ed to the left of the pin." 

He sighed. 
But the ball look a roll right, and kept 

rolling toward the flagstick. 
"Finally, the white ball disappeared 

and 1 knew I had a hole-and-one." said 
DeLuca. 

"I was in shwk. I couldn't believe 
it." added the 22-handicapper. after 
notching his first ace ever. 

For his hole-in-one. DeLuca won a 
2010 Buick LaCmsse. a luxury sports 
sedan offered by Marty's GMC in 
Kingston. The suggested retail price of 
the car is in the high S.WKs. 

No. Marty's GMC isn't out a boat- 
load of cash. They bought hole-in-one 
insurance and are happy that DeLuca 
got the car. 

"I think it's terrific," said Karen 
Pereria of Marty's GMC. "Yes. it cost 
a couple of thousand for the insurance, 
but it's our donation to this worthy 
cause." 

The charity tournament was for the 
Jctt Foundation, named after a local 
youngster afflicted with Duchenne 
muscular dystrophy (DMD). 

The foundation holds tournaments, 
raffles, auctions and other functions to 
raise awareness of and funds for the 
research and treatment in order to cre- 
ate new resources for families affected 
by Duchenne and to find a cure for the 
disease. 

The  Kingston-based organization 

has been around since 2001 and 
Christine McSherry, whose son is 
afflicted with DMD, has been involved 
in the tournament every year. 

Ironically. DeLuca wasn't even 
going to play in the tournament. 

"Some company sponsored a four- 
some for the tournament and one of the 
guys couldn't make it." said DeLuca. 
'Two days before the tournament. I 
got a call from a friend. Paul Bellenoit. 
asking me to fill in. I said. 'Sure, why 
not?" 

DeLuca's team wasn't doing too 
well; they were not in the hunt for any 
prizes, but of course, they were having 
a good lime. 

When they got to the 17th hole, they 
had no illusions about winning a car. 

"A woman was working the tee and 
she was telling us about the hole-in- 
one prize." said DeLuca. 

He told her that they way they were 
playing, forget about it 

"You don't see Tiger Woods making 
holes-in-one." said DeLuca. "Then the 
woman then told me her husband has 
one and even her mother had a hole-in- 
one. That didn't make me feel good. 
But after I made the shot. I told her that 
to tell her mother that I tied her." 

The group was so excited DeLuca 
can't even remember what happened 
on the 18th hole. 

"When we got ia I wanted to buy 
everybody a drink, and they told me it 
would cost about $2,000." said 
DeLuca but nobody took him up on 
his offer. "So I bought my foursome a 
drink and. of course, they bought me a 
drink, too." 

He felt so bad about winning the car 
and not having to pay an entry fee. that 
he felt he had lo participate in the auc- 
tion the followed the tournament. "I 
think I spent something like $2,000 or 
$3,000 on stuff/." 

He has yet to pick up the Buick 
LeCrosse. "Some affidavits need to be 
signed and taken care of first" said 
DeLuca. 

Then he isn't sure what he will do. 
His current ride is a 2006 Mercedes. 

DeLuca plays to "about a 20-22 
handicap" at public courses in the 
region. In the summer, he is a member 
at Bass Rocks in Gloucester, where he 
has a summer home. In the winter, he 
plays in Naples. Fla.. near his winter 
home. 

A former athlete at Boston English 
High School, DeLuca never played 
much golf until his 60s. 

"We had five kids and they took up 
all of our time when they were grow- 
ing up." said DeLuca "but when we 
started going to Florida for the winters. 
I had to do something so I started play- 
ing more golf." 

He says his biggest problem is his 
short game. "I can hit the tee shot pret- 
ty well, but chipping and putting costs 
me so many strokes." said DeLuca. 

He solved that on the 17th hole at 
The Pinehills last week. Just hit your 
tee shot in the cup and you don't have 
to bother with a chip or a putt. 

More online 
If you go online to www.wicked- 

localgolf.com. you will find the rest 
of this week's golf notebook, which 
includes interesting bits of informa- 
tion, including: 
• How Larry Rent/ went from 
picking stocks to making birdies 
and winning last weekend's 
Homblower Memorial in 
Plymouth. 
• How Sarah Whitney of Hingham 
is on her way to Notre Dame. No, 
not for school, but to play in the US 
Women's Amateur Public Links 
Championship. 
• How Segregansett's Kevin It laser 
made three aces in less than 24 
hours. 
• A listing of golfers from the region 
who also made holes in one this 
spring. 
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Joe Keefe 
What's in your bag? 
Ben Hogan Apex irons 4-SW, 
No. 1 Hogan Hybrid, No. 3 
Hogan Metal, Taylor Made 
Driver, Hogan Putter 

Describe your best round 
(where, when, highlights): 
One of my more memorable 
rounds of golf came at the 
Inverrary Country Club in 
Lauderhill, Florida, home of the 
Jackie Gleason Inverrary 
Classic. I shot a 5-under par 
31 on the front 9 and my 
friends were telling me to keep 
playing, go for it you are play- 
ing great. I stopped after the 9 
because that was what we 
were planning to do so I never 
completed the round. On that 
special course it was one of 
my most special rounds of 
golt. 

It you could be in a dream 
foursome, who would be in it? 
My dream foursome would be 
Bobby Jones, Ben Hogan, my 
father and myself. 

Describe your introduction to 
golf (who, where, how old you 
where, arid how the game 
attracted you): 
My father was a golf member 
at Shaker Farms CC in 
Westfield. My brothers and sis- 
ters were pool members. I 
would watch my father finish 
on No. 18 many a day until I 
finally went out and started 
pulling his cart. I'd even hit a 
few shots when we got out of 
view from the clubhouse. At 11 
years old, I became a junior 
member. 

What is your favotlte golf 
course (and why?) 
For the complete history of golf 
my most favorite course is St. 
Andrews in Scotland. A sales 
rep told me years ago that 
anyone who is worth a darn in 

South Shore 
Country Club 

STAFF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 

Joe Keefe has been a long-time head 
professional at South Shore Country 
Club and one of the best teachers In 
the region. 

the game of golf has played 
this course and he was right. A 
special place to play. 

Best golf tip you ever received: 
"Mr. Hockey" Eddie Shore 
once told me that when I 
addressed the golf ball I wasn't 
in balance. He said "are you 
ready to hit the ball?" I said, 
"yes." He then proceeded to 
give me a shot with his right 
palm and knocked me over. 
He then told me how I should 
be standing. 

Why South Shore is special: 
South Shore to me is one of 
the finest golf courses in the 
state. You can play it seven 
days a week and never tire of 
the course. It has it all: undula- 
tions, quick greens, scenic 
beauty, difficulty of the course, 
it's a wonderful test of golf. 

A minimalist course that offers maximum pleasure 
Paul Harbor 

PHARBEFWCNC.COM 

Atlantic Country Club does not 
give you a panordmic view 

of the seacoast. like you have at 
White Cliffs or the i 9th hole at 
Plymouth Country Club. 

Course 
of the Week 

It wasn't designed by the biggest 
names in golf course architecture, 
such as Rees Jones or the Jack 
Nicklaus lirms. as the two upscale 
courses at The Pinehills. 

Nor is it destined to someday 
become a movie studio, which is in 
the plans for Waverly Oaks Golf 
Course if everything comes 
through. 

Atlantic doesn't have 27 holes 
like Crosswinds. neighbors to 
Waverly Oaks on the west side of 

Route .Vs southbound lanes. 
You don't play through cranberry 

bogs like you do at Souther. Marsh. 
And Atlantic will never be con- 

tused with Squirrel Run. the execu- 
tive size track that is basically a cou- 
ple of par 4s sandwiched around a 
basketful of par-3s 

Atlantic Country Club is simply a 
great golf course. It sells itself - and 
at a fair price. 

There ait IX solid holes - no bells 
or whistles, no shots demanding 
200-yard tee shots over water or 
unfair blind pins or greens with 
ridiculous dips and curls. 

It is minimalist golf 
riven the clubhouse is a perfect fit. 
It's nut one of those ostentatious 

while elephants that tries to impress 
you as a great golf course when you 
arrive. 

Il tits the golf course like a glow, 
well planned with the pro shop 
overseeing the first and 10th tees 

Atlantic Country Club's clubhouse offers a 19th hole wtth a perfect place 

and the I'lth hole and its upstairs 
patio overlooking  the  finishing 
holes to both nines. 

FREE ROUND OF GOLF 
WITH CART 
With this coupon • 1 coupon per foursome 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 6/30/10 

Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 
May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer 
Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 
508-759-6644 

www.atlanticcountryclub.com 

Atlant 
COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

There is even a place to get 
refreshments as you make the jour- 
ney from the ninth green to the 10th 
tee. 

Atlantic has received its share of 
accolades. Golf Digest gives 
Atlantic four stars and deservedly 
so. The New England Journal of 
Golf calls it one of the most under- 
appreciated courses in 
Massachusetts. 

But   more   importantly,   what 

FILE PHOTO 

to watch Incomine golfers. 

makes it special is how one hole 
leads to the next, no outlandish 300- 
yard walks from one green to the 
next tee; there is no Hell Hole, that 
one where you are certain to lose at 
least one ball. 

If you are smart, you can play 
your entire round with the same 
ball. 

The toughest hole to par is No, 8, 
a long and narrow par four thai 
plays 448-yards from the tips to an 

elevated green. The 18th does not 
seem difficult off the tee. but a pond 
lurks in front of the green, hoping to 
catch that errant approach shot. 

And the putting surface is decep- 
tive and you certainly don't want to 
three-putt with everyone looking 
down from the second-dak patio. 

My favorite hole is No. 15, a short 
par-4 where you have to gauge your 
tee shot so it doesn't roll into the 
pond. If you hit the left side of the 
fairway, it will kick toward the 
water so make sure you are right of 
center 

Then, it is only a short iron over 
water to a huge green. But so man) 
golfers are white-knuckled when 
they prepare to swing, make a short 
choppy attempt at a swing and skull 
their Titleist toward the green, it 
skips a few rimes on the surface 
before disappearing into the pond. 

If you could only play golf at one 
place for the rest of your life, 
Atlantic would not be a bad choice. 

It isn't easy and you won't be 
bored. You are challenged on every 
hole. 

And it isn't one of those heroic 
courses, where even a good golfer 
can lose a do/en balls if their game 
is slightly off. 

What more can you ask from a 
golf course? 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

--* 

QUICK TIPS 
BY JOE KEEFE 

If you are going to score, you 
need to hit greens and improv- 
ing your iron game will certain- 
ly help. South Shore Country 
Club pro Joe Keefe gives you 
some tips on what to do. Go to 
the www.wickedlocalgolf.com 
for a video lesson. 
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The Cohasset softball team seniors with their families are Kelly Neagelln, Christine Coner and 

Meredith Kelly 

World Cup guide 
Players, lingo, and 
reasons to watch 

By Ryan Wood 
RW00D9CNC COM 

More than 715 million people 
watched the 2006 World Cup. 
according to FIFA, the interna- 
tional governing body of associa- 
tion football. This year, that num- 
ber should grow, particularly 
because the game has reached a 
much larger audience. Over the 
past four years, international soc- 
cer matches and domestic leagues 
have gotten more and more air 
time on television and not only of 
Fox Soccer Channel. This year. 
ESPN began airing English 
Premier League matches as well 
as select games from the top 
Spanish division. La Liga which 
features two of the best teams in 
the world - Barcelona and Real 
Madrid. The Champions league, 
a tournament amongst the best 
clubs in all of Europe, had its final 
air nationally on Fox. 

If you didn't watch a match this 
year or have never watched soccer 
period, you might be wondering 
what all the buz/ is about and why 
the World Cup is such a massive 
event. Soccer is pretty much the 
lowest on the sports totem pole 
here in the U.S. The country's pro- 
fessional league - Major League 
Soccer - doesn't exactly have the 

, best talent in the world, save for a 
, few of the guys on the U.S. men's 

national team. If the New England 
Revolution won the MLS Cup. 
the chances of the city of Boston 

i having a rolling rally is extremely 
unlikely. 

So, why watch? Well since 
every single World Cup game will 
be aired on TV between ESPN. 
ESPN2, and ABC over the next 

month, it'll be hard to miss a 
game, even if you're just channel 
surfing. Avid soccer fans will try 
to watch every game. But lor new 
soccer fans, or for those who flip 
on a game because nothing else is 
on TV. here's some stuff to look 
for. and what may prove handy if 
you're watching the game with 
friends or people who religiously 
follow the game. 

First, the players. Many of you 
are familiar with names like 
Portugal's Cristiano Ronaldo. the 
highest paid player in the world. 
who played for Manchester 
United and DOW plays tor Real 
Madrid. If you've heard of 
Manchester United, you've heard 
the name Wayne Rooney, a dan- 
gerous forward with incredible 
speed, footwork, and accuracy, 
and a helluva attitude and one of 
England's top players. 

Since there are 32 teams in the 
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Boys laxers roll into semifinals 

World Cup, here arc 30 more 
players to walch for. broken down 
by country/club learn. Thierry 
Henry (France/Barcelona). 
Steven Pienaar (South 
Africa/Everton). Carlos Vela 
(Mexico/Arsenal), Diego Forlan 
(Uruguay/AtleHco Madrid). 
Lionel Messi 
(Argentina/Barcelona). Joseph 
Yobo (Nigeria/Everton). Ji Sung 
Park (South Korea/Manchester 
United). Theofanis Gekas 
(Greece/Eintracht Frankfurt). 
Landon Donovan (U.S./LA 
Galaxy). Abdelkader Ghezzal 
(Algeria/Siena). Zlatko Dedic 
(Solvenia/Bochum). Bastian 
Schweinsteiger 
(Germany/Bayem Munich), Tim 
Cahill (Australia/Everton). Milos 
Krasic (Serbia/CSKA Moscow). 
Sulley Muntari (Ghana/Inter 
Milan). Wesley Sneijder 
(Netherlands/Inter Milan). 
Thomas Sorensen 
(Denmark/Stoke City). Shunsuke 
Nakamura (Japan/ Yokohama F. 
Marinosi. Sameul Eto'o 
(Cameroon/Inter Milan). 
Gianluca Zambrotta (Italy/A.C. 
Milan). Oscar Cardozo 
(Paraguay/Benfica). Ryan Nelsen 
(New Zealand/Blackburn). Marek 
llamsik (Slovakia/Napoli). Kaka 
(Bra/il/Real Madrid l. Yong-Hak 
An (North Korea/Omiya Ardija). 
Salimion Kalou (Ivory 

SEE WORLD CUP, PAGE 22 
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off. ran downfield. and dished it to 
Captain Will Wise who scored the 
goal only 13 seconds into the 
game. Kinnealey won the second 
face-off and this time decided to 
take it by himself, scoring the sec- 
ond goal to the game. After scor- 
ing, the relentless Kinnealey won 
the third face-off of the game. 
Agaia he went downfield and 
passed it to Wise who put 
Cohasset up 3-0 just a minute and 
a half into the game. 

Essentially, the game was over 
from that point on. Cohasset con- 
tinued to rack up the points swift- 
ly and early. By the five-minute 
mark, the Skippers had matched 
their score during the first game 
agaiast Hanover and were up 8-0. 
When the first quarter ended, it 
was 10-0 Cohasset. 

While the high powered and 
high scoring offense is to be 
noted, let us not forget the 
defease. Hanover, a solid offen- 
sive team, couldn't score until 
there were three minutes left in the 
first half. Their next goal was the 
last goal of the game, but at that 
point, it didn't even matter. At the 
conclusion of this first round 
meeting, the final was 19-2 in 
favor of Cohasset. 

Dean Driscoll. Will Wise. Alex 
Kinnealey. Thomas Flibotte, Jack 
Carrier. John McGoldrick. Sam 
Leahy, and Ian Quinlan were all 
apart of the strong offensive 
against the Hanover Indiaas. Jake 
Kissick. Dana Valentine. Sam 
Leahy, and Jack Murphy were the 
main reasons for keeping 
Hanover's offense so quiet during 

the game. 
"During the regular season, we 

only beat them by one," said 
goalie Jack Murphy. "We went 
into the game knowing that we 
would have to play very well to 
beat them. We played very well 
and didn't make many mistakes 
which led to us beating them by 
the margin we did." 

Coach Stew Curran was pleased 
with the effort. 

"That was as good of a lacrosse 
game as we've ever played," he 
said. "We played a good game. 
The faceoffs were out of sight 
from the gate. From the start we 
got the ball to Dean and Will. Ian 
Quinlan had a couple of good 
goals. It was a very good first peri- 
od." 

After disposing of their first 
round opponent in dominating 
fashion, Cohasset began prepar- 
ing for an Austin Prep team, who 
scouted the Skippers during the 
Hanover game. 

Unfortunately for Austin Prep, 
the scouting didn't help them at 
all. The 14-8 team, who had beat- 
en Minuteman and Newburyport 
to get to the quarterfinals against 
the No.l seed, shared a fate simi- 
lar to Hanover's. 

Again, Cohasset had jumped 
out to a quick 3-0 lead. Austin 
Prep scored their first goal of the 
game around the four- minute 
mark making it a 3-1 game. That 
was their only goal. 

When it was all said and done. 
Cohasset handily defeated the 
Austin Prep team 17-1. The abun- 
dance of goals came from Wise. 
Driscoll,       Flibotte,       Kyle 

Livingstone, Carrier, and Kissick 
And once agaia outstanding play 
from the starting goalie and start- 
ing defenders prohibited the 
opposition's offense from getting 
anything going. 

The Skippers started their quest 
for the State Title with similar and 
dominating performances against 
Hanover and Austin Prep. The 
lopsided games were won by 
Cohasset as they out muscled, out 
hustled, and out played their 
opponents in all aspects of the 
game. 

In the semifinals, the CHS Lax 
team battles against the No. 5 seed 
in the Division 3 MIAA Lacrosse 
Tournament, Dover Sherbom. 

That game was scheduled for 
last night. 

'To find success in this game, 
we got to keep ourselves out of 
the penalty box and stay com- 
posed," said midfielder Thomas 
Flibotte. "That last game vs. 
Austin Prep was not a good dis- 
play of that. We can't make those 
same mistakes against Dover 
Sherbom." 

Cohasset and Dover Sherbom 
have a long history and a building 
lacrosse rivalry. In their last meet- 
ing. Cohasset definitively defeat- 
ed the D-S Raiders 12-5. but the 
Raiders knocked Cohasset out of 
the tournament last season, deny- 
ing the Skippers a chance at 
Sciruate and a State Title. 

The winner of the semifinal 
game plays at Harvard on June 16 
agaiast the winner of the Norwell 
vs. Weston game for the Division 
3 MIAA Lacrosse State 
Championship. 

SENIOR DAYS 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The Cohasset girls lacrosse team seniors played their last game together recently. The graduates an: 

bzy Franklin, Mackenzie Hart, Amy Melkleham and Mlml Mahoney. 

Father's Day Pancake Breakfast 
There will be a Father's Day Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, June 20 from 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. at the 

Hull Yacht Club. 
Proceeds will benefit the Cohasset/Hull/SSCPS High School Sailing Team. The cost is $5 per per- 

son/ $20 per family. 

The votes are in. 
The ballots have been counted. 

Who will be the winners? 
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CohaSSet baseball rolls    Cohasset Girls Youth Lacrosse recaps 
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innings in a 3-2 victors ova (he 
NO. I3seed(l3-ll). 

Andrew McKeniu singled 
home the game-winner with one 
down in the bottom oi'-ihe eight to 
■*'t up Cohasset's first tnp to the 
Sectional Semifinal. 

A win against West Bridge* iter 
would give Cohasset a game on 
Saturday in the final at Bmckton's 
Campanclli Stadium, when; the 
HrucktonRox play 

Cavanaro. who got the win 
■gaud Old Colony; struck out 
four batters. Haggerty also went 3 
lor 4 with a triple and two RBI. 

Second baseman Jamie Faber 
had a bases-loaded double to 
begin the scoring and finished 
with four RBI. 

Catcher Connor Goct/ had a 
'nple and two RBI. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset players ger fired up before their win over Sacred Heart In 
their last regular season game. 

Annual CYBSA Family Cookout and All-Star Weekend 
Hie annual CYBSA All-Star 

Weekend and Gx>kout will kick 
oil tonight with a 7:30 American 

I eague Championship Game 
played under the lights at the 
B.irnes Field complex. 

Saturday, the All-Star Skills 
Competition kicks off at HI AM 
with multiple events planned 
throughout the day including the 
popular Home Run Hitting 
Cojitesl.   The Family apprecia- 

tion   Cookout   will   be   held 
Saturday from 11:30-1:30. 

The cookoul is free to all fami- 
I) and friends, so drop on by and 
enjoy a burger or hoi dog with 
friends while taking in Ihe skills 
competition and one of several 
soltball games scheduled. The 
day culminates with the antici- 
pated Major League All Star 
Game under tin.' lights starting at 
7:30 on Saturday. Plan to attend 

this special event as it truly is a 
little slice of summer Americana 
right here in Cohasset. 

Please be mindful of our 
friends and neighbors near the 
ball field complex and park in the 
overflow parking areas of 
Wheelwright Park and the 
Cohasset Swim Center parking 
areas. Cars parked along N. Main 
Street may be ticketed and/or 
towed for safely reasons. 

Cohasset Swim Center offers swim lesson program 
Walk-in registration for swim 

lessons will be June 12 al the 
Oatasset Swim Center, off of 
Sober Street, from 9 a.m. to 
noon. Members at that time, may 
sigji up for any one of the four, 
two week sessions. Non-mem- 
hete may sign-up on June 12 for 
se&ion I only if there is space 
available. All classes will be 
til(M on a first come first serve 
bags. 

IJwim lessons will be offered in 
totjr two-week sessions: Session 

June 21 - July 2. Session II 
i5 - July 16. Session 111: July 

l'»r- July 30. Session IV: August 
2 -^August 13. 

Fjor more information please 
vi$t us online: www.cohas- 
scfswimcenter.com 

Advanced 
training courses 

Interested in become a 
Certified Lifeguard or Water 
Safety Instructor? C.S.C. is also 
offering a Lifeguard RE- 
Certilica.- Course! We have had 
an overwhelming response for 
these programs and class space is 
limited. Applicants are accepted 
on a first come, first serve basis 
as we receive online registration. 

For Lifeguards needing to 
update their certification, a 
Lifeguard RE-Certification 
Course will be offered on June 
19 and 20 (Saturday and 
Sunday), from 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. 

The Lifeguard Training Course 
will mn on June 21. 22. 23 and 
24 (Monday through Thursday) 
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Prerequisites: Minimum age of 
15 and pass a skill lest. 
Registration deadline is June 14. 

If you enjoy swimming and 
working with children, become a 
certified Water Safety Instructor. 
Water Safety Instructor Training 
Course will run on June 25, 26, 
27. 28. and 29 (Friday through 
Tuesday) from 9 A.M. lo 5:00 
P.M. Prerequisites: W.S.I, appli- 
cants must be minimum age of 
16 by the last day of class and 
pass a skills tesl. Registration 
deadline is June 21. 

All classes without exception 
are mandatory. Applicants are 
accepted on a first come, first 
serve basis. For more details and 
to register, simply go online lo: 
www.cohassetswimcenter.com 
and click on Lifeguard & WSI 
for more information. 

On a hot. humid nighl with 
thunderstorms lurking in the dis- 
tance, the Cohasset seventh and 
eighth grade girls faced off 
against their toughest opponent. 
Ihe Duxbury Green Dragons. 
The seventh grade girls hit the 
field first and left Duxbury in the 
dust quickly on their way to a 
commanding 9-0 lead. Annie 
McElgunn had Ihe night of her 
life, as she won nearly every 
draw, scored five goals and 
assisted on several others. The 
ball movement in the Cohasset 
offensive end was incredible, as 
attackers Morgen Montgomery, 
Isabel McCarthy. Jackie Driscoll 
and Erin Driscoll buzzed the ball 
around the zone and scored al 
will. 

The Cohasset seventh grade 
defense more than held up their 
end of the bargain, as they shut 
down a fast Duxbury attack. 
Goalie Taylor Frederick was not 
challenged early but she came up 
big when needed. Defenders 
Caroline Prescott. Caty Gilman. 
Megan Fitzgerald. Rebecca 
Brown and Allie 0"Callaghan 
were outstanding marking their 
players and creating turnovers 
for quick transition goals. 
Middies Elizabeth Baker. 
Adaline Neuss. Grace Ryan and 
Valerie Fatten helped Cohasset 
win the ground ball battle and 
made life tough on the Duxbury 
midfield. The seventh grade 
team would go on to win by a 
final of 14-6. 

The eighth grade girls were up 
next and were faced with the 
tough task of beating an unde- 
feated Duxbury squad. The girls 
were more than up to Ihe chal- 
lenge and the game was a great 
one as both learns traded goals 
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The Cohauet team. 

early. The key to Cohasset's suc- 
cess in this game was the excel- 
lent ball movement, as nearly 
every goal was assisted. Kathryn 
Dunn would get the team on the 
board first off a great feed from 
behind the cage by Lexa Grasz. 
The Dunn-Grasz combination 
was a strong one on this night, as 
Dunn scored five goals along 
with an assist and Grasz would 
have five assists and one goal. 
Annie McElgunn was once again 
a key factor in this game as she 
pulled double duty and scored 
four more goals and Cohasset 
would lead by one going into 
halftame. 

Duxbury features a very high 
powered attack and the Cohasset 
defense made life tough for them 
as goalie II.HUM Cooper made 
eight saves, including three 
amazing stops in the last few 
minutes of the game. The 
defense of Molly Fitzgerald. 
Emily Robbins. Caroline Evans 
and Izzy Seal was strong all 
game as the Dux attackers kept 
charging lo the cage.   Middies 

(Catherine Naughton, Maddie 
Curley, Christina Tedeschi and 
Mikayla McGralh also played 
great defense, with Naughton 
causing several turnovers with 
her aggressive play. Team MVP 
Maggie Emst provided great 
insight for the coaches and moti- 
vation for her teammates. 

The final minutes were nerve 
wracking in this game as 
Duxbury came back from a four 
goal deficit to tie the game at 10 
with under a minute. After a 
timeout, the Cohasset girls were 
ready to finish this one off. 
Duxbury would gain possession 
off of the draw but Grasz made a 
heady interception right in front 
of Cooper and then went racing 
up field where she found 
McElgunn alone on the left post 
for the winning goal. This is the 
second year in a row ihe 8m 

grade girls have beaten an other- 
wise undefeated Duxbury team. 
It was an incredible night for 
Cohasset girls lacrosse and a 
look into a very bright future for 
our high school learn! 

Cohasset field hockey registration 
Cohasset field hockey fall reg- 

istration is Saturday, June 12 
from 9 a.m. - noon at Cohasset 
Town Hall. 

Anyone interested in playing 
fall Field Hockey this September 
and is entering grades 6th 
through 8th this fall, registration 
will be on Saturday June 12th!! 
All are welcome! The program is 
for any athletes wishing to play 
field hockey and learn the game 
and have lun! There will be 2 

practices per week per team start- 
ing in September through 
November I st and depending on 
age level, 3-10 games played 
during the season. All forms and 
registration material will be 
available at the town hall June 
3rd and at registration. 

The cost for the program is 
$140. Please make checks 
payable to Cohasset Field 
Hockey Club. Players must reg- 
ister by this date to be eligible to 

play!! If you have any questions, 
please contact Beth Marsden- 
Gilman al 781-383-1811. We are 
also looking for coaches so 
please lei us know if you are 
interested!! 

There is a Field Hockey Clinic 
being held on June 22-25, 4-6 
p.m. at Milliken Field which all 
athletes arc encouraged to attend. 
You can register for this at 
www.cohassetrec.com or at our 
June 12 registration. 

Catch a Wave at 11th Annual New England 
Longboard Classic Surf Contest 

Off with the old wax and on 
with the new. On Sunday. June 
13. the IIth Annual New 
England Longboard Classic Surf 
Contest will be held at Nanlaskel 
Beach in Hull (beyond Ihe 
Clarion Nantaskel Beach Resort 
Hotel). Space is limited, so 
don't wait. Entry fee of $25 
(before June 6lh>—$40 day of 
contest includes:  contest admis- 

sion , NELC tee shirt, awards 
party ($2,000 worth of prizes), 
great buffet at The Red Parrot, 
and live music featuring the duo 
CJ and Nick (CJ Gallapo & Nick 
DiPrizio). 

There will be 11 divisions with 
prizes awarded in each division. 
Novices are welcome. Our com- 
petitors range in ages from 4-74. 
This is a low-key, gathering of 

old friends and new. riding long- 
boards (in whatever waves are 
breaking that day). Don't worry 
if you don't own your own board 
- someone will lend you one. 
Spectators are welcome. 

For more information, contact 
Chick Frodigh at 781-294-8941 
or log onto norlheasLsurfing.com 
for contest information and entry 
form. 

World Cup guide 
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Coast/Chelsea). Andres Iniesta 
(Spain/Barcelona). Alexander 
Frei (Swilzerland/FC Basel), 
Wilson Palacios 
(Honduras/Tottenham Hotspur), 
and Humberto Sua/o (Chile/Real 
Zaragoza). 

Here's some terminology, some 
of which is obvious and you may 
know, and some you might here 
for the first, second, or third time 
and may not know. Advantage: 
when a player is fouled, but either 
himself of his team maintains pos- 
session, and play continues. 
Dispossessed: when a player 
takes the ball from an opposing 
player. Holding midfielder: a 
central midfielder who plays back 
and in front of the defenders. 
Injun time/stoppage time: time 

added to a half due lo any injuries 
or stoppages in play during the 
half. Overlapping run: when a 
player runs around a teammate, 
often heading down the side and 
making himself open. Set piece: 
tree kick, often takes place after a 
foul. Through ball: a ball passed 
behind/through a defensive player 
and connecting to a teammate on 
a run. 

Women watch the World Cup. 
Imagine that. Think about when 
you go to a Major League 
Baseball game or an NFL game. 
Your significant other may ask. 
"What do I wear." Please, please 
do not wear pink anything. Pink 
Red Sox hats are bad enough. I'm 
no fashion plate by any means, 
but 1 know someone who is. I sat 
down   one   day   with   Leslie 

Osbome of the Boston Breakers 
and U.S. Women's National Team 
as she talked about what girls 
could wear to support their 
favorite team. Osbome's tips can 
be found in the June 1 issue of 
Our Game Magazine at 
http:ZAinyurl.com/ourgame0610. 

Lastly, why watch the World 
Cup? Even if the U.S. doesn't 
make il past the group stage or gel 
lo the finals, you'll see the passion 
thai soccer faas around the world 
share and how much the game 
means lo them and their country. 
Go to a local Brazilian restaurant 
or places like Ihe North End in 
Boston or Little Italy in New 
York. Or. kick back on your couch 
and just enjoy the game. It only 
comes around every four years. 

WWW.B0ST0NUNCHPINS.COM 
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"It's easy to see why people pay to see what he has to say" 
- NEW YORK TIMES 
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CHS scholarships and awards WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING IN 10 YEARS? 

Margaret Mary Hardv 
Scholarship - Madeline Allholtz. 
Michael Filbey, Sarah Libby, 
Dominique Rioux, Hannah 
Burgess, Ian Porter and Margaux 
Donze. 

Mii-i and Walter Shuebruk 
Scholarship - Melissa CampedeUi. 
Jamie Canavan. James Earle, 
Mackenzie Hart, Sean MacCarthy. 
Will Wise and Johanna Regan. 

Malcolm H. and Helen C. 
Stevens Scholarship - Charlotte 
Malone, Angela Sestito. Paige 
Collins and Kelly Naegelin. 

American legion George H. 
Mealy Post, #118 - Margaux 
Donze. Kelsea Hindley. Christian 
Lemaire, Ian Porter. Angela Sestito. 
Eric Studley, Cameron washak and 
David Weiss Jr. 

Sons of the American Legion - 
James Earle and David Weiss Jr. 

American Legion Woman's 
Auxiliary - Isabelle Franklin and 
Kevin O'ConneU. 

Cohasset Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 9146 - James Earle and 
Chelsea Silvia. 

Robert S. Pape Charitable 
Trust - Jackson Dean and David 
Weiss Jr. 

Cohasset Police Association - 
Thomas Barrett and Victoria Lehr. 

Cohasset Hockey Boosters/The 
Coach DennisWalsh Hockey 
Scholarship - Conor Queenan. 

Cohasset Teachers Association 
Scholarship - Paige Collins. 
Samantha Crough. Lucy Noble and 
Conor Queenan. 

PCEA Award - Dominique 
Rioux. 

Cohal"<rt Firemen's Benefit 
Assoc don Award - Cameron 
WashuL 

Cohasset Permanent 
Firefighters Scholarship - Angela 
Sestito. 

Cohasset Farmers Market 
Scholarship - Margaux Donze and 
Jack Murphy. 

Cohasset Gridiron Club - 
Thomas Barrett. Jeff Charles, 
Brendan Doonan. Dean DriscoU. 
Nick Lieberman. Will Lynner. John 
Maher, Andrew McKenna. Kevin 
O'ConneU, Graham Stevenson. 
Daniel SuUivan. Dana Valentine. 
Cameron Washak and Jake 
Wheelwright. 

Cohasset Dental - Paige Collins. 
Cohasset METCO 

Scholarships - Leslie Fortunato, 
Adrian Kidd and Dana Valentine. 

Cohasset Middle High School 

Arts Boosters Awards - Michael 
Filbey. Austin Meyers and Ian 
Porter. 

Cohasset Dramatic Chib - 
Charlotte Malone and Ian Porter. 

Cohasset Soccer Boosters Club 
Scholarship - Michael Filbey and 
Megan Richardson. 

Cohasset Swim/Dive Team 
Scholarship - Mackenzie Hart. 
Meaghan Mahoney and Ian Porter. 

Cohasset Wrestling Boosters 
Scholarship - Matthew Dooley, 
Andrew Littauer, Sean MacCarthy. 
Jack Murphy and Cameron 
Washak 

Sandy Beach Association 
Scholarship - Victoria Lehr and 
Jennifer Magruder. 

Cohasset Youth 
Baseball/SoftbaU Association 
Scholarship - Christine Coner, 
Meredith KeUy, Victoria Lehr and 
Kevin O'ConneU. 

DAK. Good Citizen Award - 
Megan Richardson. 

Gia Barresi Memorial 
Scholarship - Meredith Kelly. 

Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset - Margaux Donze and 
Michael Filbey. 

Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset in Memory of Nancy 
Gibnore - Samantha Crough. 

Cohasset BasketbaU Boosters: 
The Susan De.Michele 
Scholarship - IsabeUe Franklin. 
Meredith Kelly. Victoria Lehr. 
Samantha Crough. John Maher, 
Kevin O'ConneU and Jeff Charles. 

Robert A. Goyette Memorial 
Scholarship - Michael Filbey and 
Mackenzie Hart. 

Jean F. Higgms Community 
Service Award - David Weiss Jr. 

Democratic Town Committee - 
James Earle. 

Republican Town Committee - 
Hilary Gaumer and Terrence 
MacCormack. 

Cohasset lacrosse Boosters 
Scholarship - Meaghan Mahoney 
and Jack Murphy. 

Nichols Fund Scholarship - 
Christine Coner. 

Henry David Thoreau 
Scholarship - Megan Richardson. 

Barbara Pape Memorial 
Scholarship Troop 28/Boy Scouts 
of America - Hannah Burgess. 
Melissa CampedeUi, Kelsea 
Hindley, Victoria Lehr and Megan 
Richardson. 

Burtram J. Pratt Memorial: 
The Cohasset Historical Society - 

Cameron Lucitt and Lauren Blaze. 
Rotary Club of Cohasset - 

Hannah Burgess. Samantha 
Crough, Jackson Dean. Margaux 
Donze. James Earle. Michael 
Filbey. Mackenzie Hart. Cameron 
Lucitt. Sean MacCarthy, John 
Maher, Ian Porter, Conor Queenan. 
Megan Richardson, Dominique 
Rioux and Chelsea Silvia. 

Valedictorian Award - Christine 
Coner. 

Salutatorian Award - Cameron 
Lucitt. 

Scott Sandblom Memorial 
Scholarship - Meredith KeUy. 

Stanton Family Scholarship - 
Charlotte Malone and Angela 
Sestito. 

Mary I.. (Beth) Goff Memorial 
Scholarship - Chelsea Silvia. 

Fred Troy/Clark Chatterton 
Memorial Scholarship - John 
Maher and Jack Murphy. 

Kurt Gritzen Memorial 
Scholarship - Conor Queenan. 

Justin Langham Memorial 
Scholarship - Victoria Lehr and 
Graham Stevenson. 

Cohasset Education 
Foundation Award - Christine 
Coner. 

Bryan  K.  Bilton  Memorial 
Swim    Team    Scholarship   - 
Meaghan Mahoney and Ian Porter. 

Edward T. Mulvey 
Scholarship/Pilgrim    Bank    - 
Charlotte Malone. 

Allen Lieb Basketball 
Scholarship - Victoria Lehr. 

Cohasset Sailing Club 
Scholarship - Ian Porter. 

Spinnaker Scholarships - Kate 
Durant, Charlotte Malone, Terry 
MacCormack. Peter Callahan. 
Emily Bertovich. Kelsea Hindley. 
Taryn Donohue. Ian Porter, Hannah 
Burgess. Kevin O'ConneU. Sean 
MacCarthy. Tyler Durant.Christine 
Coner. Madeline Altholtz, Kristina 
D'Antonio. Betsy Crawford. Paige 
CoUins, Sarah Libby, Victoria Lehr, 
Lucy Noble, Jamie Canavan and 
Meredith KeUy. 

Science Achievement Awards - 
Emily Bertovich, Paige ColUns, 
Elizabeth Crawford, Samantha 
Crough, Kristina D'Antonio, Tyler 
Durant, Mackenzie Hart, Sarah 
Libby, Victoria Lehr, Jennifer 
Magruder, Charlotte Malone. Jack 
Murphy, Kelly Naegelin, Ian 
Quinlan. Megan Richardson 
andWiUiam Wise. 

Highest Science GPA - James 

Earle and Cameron Lucitt. 
MAFLA Award: French - 

MeUssa CampedeUi: Spanish - 
Isabelle Franklin: Leadership 
Award in Foreign Language - 
Kelsea Hindley. 

Cohasset Sportsmanship 
Award - Samantha Crough and 
WiUWise. 

Major William Arthur 
Scholarship - Christopher Hayes. 

Noel Ripley Scholarship - 
Tatyana Nakashima. 

William Ripley Scholarship - 
Tyler Durant and Jennifer 
Magruder. 

Comcast Leaders and 
Achievers Scholarship - Christine 
Coner. 

Scituate Firefighters Local 
#1464 Scholarship - Stephanie 
Sestito. 

Pilgrim Skating Arena 
Scholarship - Christine Coner. 

M.S.S. \. \. Certificate of 
Academic Achievement Award - 
Kate Durant. 

Principal's Leadership Award - 
Christine Coner. 

President's Award for 
Academic Excellence - Christine 
Coner, James Earle, Cameron Lucitt 
and Dominique Rioux. 

National Merit letter of 
Commendation - James Earle, 
Megan Richardson and Dominique 
Rioux. 

President Award for Academic 
Achievement - Matthew Beck, 
Logan Breslow, Mackenzie 
Hart.Victoria Lehr, Jennifer 
Magruder. Sean MacCarthy. Eric 
Studley and David Weiss Jr. 

Perfect Attendance Award - 
Andrew McKenna. 

Class of 2011: 
Harvard Book Award - Emily 

Toomey. 
Holy Cross Book Award - 

Samuel Green. 
Rensselaer Award - William 

Choi. 
Smith Club Book Award - Greta 

Shwachman. 
WeUesley Book Award - Rachel 

Fredey. 
Dartmouth Book Award - Jay 

Michael Monaco. 
Williams Book Award - Carli 

Haggerty. 
Bausch & Lomb Science Award 

- DanieUe Sookiasian. 
"Golden Apple" Award - Mr. Al 

GaUotta. 

PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

James Earle: "In my residency for becoming a doctor fresh out of mad 
school." Mackenzie Hart: "Traveling In Belize." (Mackenzie and 
James served as president and vice president, respectively, of the 
Cohasset High student body this year.) 
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Conct Queenan: "Still be cruising In my Volvo." Dan SuMvan: 
"Working In the Patriots organization." 

THE COHASSET MARINER CONGRATULATES 

THE COHASSET HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 2010 

Madeline Moon Altholtz 

Thomas Avery Barrett 

Matthew Charles Beck 

Sophia Phalen Bertolami 

Emily Bayley Bertovich 

Lauren Sarah Blaze 

Christian Alexander Brady 

Sebastian Alexander Braga 

Logan Alexa Breslow 

Hillary Marie Bryan 

Hannah Louise Burgess 

Peter Thomas Callahan 

Melissa Elizabeth CampedeUi 

Jamie Ellen Canavan 

Cassandra Claire Cardelle 

Jeffrey Matthew Charles 

Harry James Cipolla 

Paige Lane Collins 

Christine Kelly Coner 

Elizabeth Marie Crawford 

Samantha Lee Crough 

Grace Helen Curry 

Kristina Solita D'Antonio 

Jackson Cline Dean 

Taryn Anne Donohue 

Margaux Elizabeth Donze 

Matthew Joseph Dooley 

Brendan Robert Doonan 

Dean Pofs Driscoll 

Katherine Whitman Durant 

Tyler Taft Durant 

James Emerson Earle 

Geoffrey Lawrence Evans 

Michael Dean Filbey 

Leslie Annell Fortunato 

Isabelle Perri Franklin 

Hilary Susan Gaumer 

Mackenzie Ayers Hart 

Christopher Baker Hayes 

Kelsea Ann MacDonald Hindley 

Meredith Telford Kelly 

Adrian Anwar Kidd 

Alexandra Disa Florence Leger 

Victoria Allison Lehr 

Christian Michael Lemaire 

Sarah Olivia Libby 

Nicholas Abraham Lieberman 

Andrew Thomas Littauer 

Cameron Kiely Lucitt 

William Paul Lynner 

Sean Michael MacCarthy 

Terrence Robert MacCormack 

Jennifer Cathryn Magruder 

John Richard Maher 

Meaghan Fatovich Mahoney 

Charlotte Louise Malone 

ft   * 

BASSET 

H,G» SCHOf*, 
Class president Sean MacCarthy welcomes his classmates to their 
graduation ceremony on Saturday under the Big Top at the Music Circus. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Chase Andrus Manifase 

Stephanie Marie Mason 

Andrew James McKenna 

Amy Brownell Meikleham 

Austin Andrew Meyers 

Jack Harris Murphy 

Kelly Marie Naegelin 

Tatyana Laraine Nakashima 

Lucy Elizabeth Noble 

Kevin Fleming O'ConneU 

Isabel Luisa Ortigoza 

Ian Matthew Porter 

Conor Joseph Queenan 

Ian Thresher Quinlan 

Johanna Wiseman Regan 

Megan McWaltar Richardson 

Dominique Roshko Rioux 

Kelsey Olivia Rochleau 

Joseph Dion Rosano 

Mark Robert Seraikas 

Angela Grace Sestito 

Stephanie Ann Sestito 

Chelsea Elizabeth Silvia 

Paige Reilly Smith 

Chase Labelle Stebbins 

Graham Marder Stevenson 

Eric Austin Studley 

Daniel Patrick Sullivan 

Sarah Dorothy Trahon 

Dana Jeron Valentine 

Cameron Alan Washak 

David Allen Weiss Jr 

Jake Everett Wheelwrighi 

William Francis Wise 

mm 
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Class Treasurer Kevin O 'Connell listens care/idly to school 

Superintendent Dr. Denise Walsh offer her remarks. 

Dan Driscoll and Katherine Durant share a laugh after Class President Sean MacCarthy remembers the time that they were in a 

bus crash and seeing his friends on the news. 

CHS GRADUATION DAY 
Staff photos/Robin Chan 

Tori Lehr. a state champion in basketball and in track and field 

in the shot put, listens to the graduation speeches. 

Principal Joel Antolini embraces Nancy Mrzyglod who is 

retiring this war. 

lay Franklin hugs science teacher Dr. Ann Tlwmae following 

her graduation ceremony. 

Jamie Canavan keeps her hair down while Margaux Donze (not 

pictured) helps her with her cap before their graduation cere- 

monv on Saturday. 

Matthew Beck stands at attention during the singing of the 

National Anthem during his graduation ceremony on Satunlay. 

Man Bent. 4. ofWalpole has a section all to himself while Class president of 2011 Samuel Green was the marshal for 

watching the gnuiuation ceremony of his cousin, Christine Coner.      the graduation ceremony on Saturday. 

Uimi Malumeyeun i help from smiling as the other seniors from 

('ohasset High School file onto the stage of the South Slum 

MUSH ( in us before finding their seats during their ceremony Jyler Durant. James Earle. and Michael Filbey walk across the stage as they got to their seats in the Music Circus. 

gMMaatgggggggggggaMagM ^ 
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Sophia Bertolami listens carefully to her graduation ceremony 

on Saturday. 

Peter Caltahan. center, is flanked by Hannah Burgess, left, and Melissa Campedelli right, while flipping his tassel to the other 

side of his cap at the end of graduation. 

Class of 2010 leaves 
the high school stage 

Staff photos/Robin Chan 

Sahitalorian Cameron Lucm addresses the student body in 
his speech 
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Class valedictorian Christine Coner tells her classmates to 

remember the people who have supported them in their 

voting lives. 

Tatvana Sakushima smells her rose while wailing for her 

graduation ceremony to start 
Dana Valentine embraces his aunt. Cheryl Boyd. following 

his graduation ceremony on Saturday. 

• 

The class officers. Treasurer Kevin (1X 'onnell. President Scan MacCarthy. Vice President Ian Porter, and Secretary Terry 

MacC 'ormack have their eyes set on the liituir w hilc they wait to file into the Music Circus. 

Class president Sean MacCarthy welcomes the Class of 2010 to 

their graduation ceremony. 

Former school committee member Adrienne MacCarthy hugs 

her son Sean after presenting him with his diploma. 

PSO president Nancy Farren cuts the cake for the Class of 

2010 after their graduation ceremony on Saturday. 
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-f>* GRADUATION -* 

What will you be doing in 10 years? 

Kelly Naegelin: "Hopefully be a pharmacist." Talyana Nakashima: "Working as a 

teacher and visiting my family in Hawaii" Alexander Leger: "I II be a pastry 

chef and/or haw my own bakery." 

Adrian Kidd: "I 'II be a famous nipper and be on a yacht in Tahiti." Jake 

Wheelwright: "Probably be working carpentry around Cohasset." Ian Quintan: 

"Shredding the gnar out in California." Andrew Littauer: "Living on the beach, 

fishing and shredding it up." 

Photos by Nancy White 

Isabel Ortigoza: "At the beach."Amy Meikleham: "Making money" Hillary 

Bnan: "A billionaire." 
Kelsea Hindley: "Hoping to be somewhere in Europe, probably France." Kelsey 

Rochleau: "In the south." Stephanie Mason: "In Quincy." 

'Seniors' 
out with a 

bang! 
LIFE AT CHS 
NATALIE DKNAM 

First off, congratulations 
class of 2010! The senlOrs 
went out with a bang, 
kicking off the summer 
with a very successful 
prom. Although the theme 
wasn't so clear, the danc- 
ing, henna tattoos, and.... 
mechanical bull?.... made 
it unforgettable and fun. 

Thanks Sean/Parmesean 
for the great articles all 
year, but it takes a girl to 
know what's most impor- 
tant about prom: the dress- 
es. This year was especial- 
ly classy for the Cohasset 
Lady Skippers, seniors 
and underclassmen alike. 
Memorable and moving 
speeches by valedictorian 
Christine Coner, salutato- 
rian Cam Lucitt. and their 
very own class president 
Parmesean made the 2010 
graduation impressive, 
especially the incorpora- 
tion of a few choice 
quotes that no doubt gave 
optimism and hope to the 
graduates. 

As the seniors depart, off 
to begin the rest of their 
lives, or maybe just their 
summer plans, the rest of 
us are stuck wondering; 
when is summer going to 
start? Without the gradu- 
ates, the halls of CHS are 
little lonely, but not too 
lonely as the senior lounge 
and courtyard are left 
vacant for the upcoming 
seniors (although we 
aren't prepared to handle 
the great outdoors for at 
least another week, since 
we all know it's pretty 
much a Bear Grylls expe- 
rience). 

Only one more week 
until summer, so hang in 
there CHS! 

Natalie Dignam is a ris- 
ing senior at CHS. 

Children's Hospital Boston thanks Olympia Sports 

and its customers who helped us strike out injuries with 

more than $58,000 in donations to our injury program. 

www.childrenshospital.org/giving 

ages 10+ $8 • ages 3-9 $4 • Mdsunder3FREE! 
GROUP TICKETS t KOOPEB PASSES AVMUUNJE • ALL PBOCEEDS BENEFIT THE JIMMY FUND 
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Text SCOOP 1 2 for $1 off A event alerts' 
Childrenls Hospital 

Boston 
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Helmet safety main focus 
Spectacular event delivers message 

Thursday afternoon (May 27) 
the Cohasset Middle-High 
School gym was transformed 
into an "extreme sports" bike and 
skate park. The Maximum 
Velocity Stunt Team, a group that 
has performed at everything from 
NBA halftime shows to First 
Night Boston, delivered a 
thrilling, action-packed show to 
Cohasset public school students 
in grades S through 8. 

With national sponsors like 
Levi's and Gatorade. the individ- 
uals on the stunt team perform 
their signature feats to audiences 
across the country. Terry Synnott. 
who regularly performs with 
Cirque du Soleil in New York 
City, is currently ranked #2 in the 
world for flatland freestyle skate- 
boarding. Biker Brian Hunt, 
sponsored by POC Helmets, is 
off to compete in the X Games 
this year. 

Although the tricks by bicy- 
clists, skateboarders and in-line 
skaters were the headline attrac- 

Bike helmets offered 
Saturday. June 12. from 9 

a.m. to 12noon, Cohasset 
Police will give away free 
bike helmets to Cohasset resi- 
dents. There are 60 helmets, 
size S. M and L. and they will 
be available at the police sta- 
tion on a first-come, first- 
served basis. 

tion. bike helmets were the main 
focus. 

Cohasset Police Chief Mark 
DcLuca kicked off the event with 
a friendly introduction and then 
got right down to business. 

"How many of you know how 
old you have to be before you're 
allowed to stop wearing a hel- 
met? Raise your hand if you 
think you know." DeLuca said. 

A fifth grader answered'" 12." 
Wrong. 
A seventh grader answered 

"16." 

Wrong again. 
"The correct answer is 17.' 

DeLuca said. "Under 17 is the 
law. It's not the smartest law. but 
it's the law. All ages should wear 
helmets, you shouldn't stop just 
because you turn 17. 

"If you don't wear your hel- 
mets we're going to pull you 
over. We'll bring you to your par 
ents and they'll pay a fine. And 
then we'll keep your bike for a 
week." he said. 

There was dead silence from 
the bleachers. 

The mood lightened a bit when 
Cohasset police officers Gregg 
Hartnett and Chris Bowers joinec 
the stunt team on their own bike-, 
and were egged on to try some 
modest stunts themselves. The 
10- to 14-year-olds cheered as 
the officers rode up and down Ihe 
ramps — looking cool and confi- 
dent, even though they'd had no 
idea this was part of the job 
description for the day. 

SIAFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Brim Hum q) Maximum Velocity does the Superman trick during the presentation on Thursday 

(Ma) 27)   I nr man- photos, see page 28. 

About the bike helmet law: 
• The Massachusetts Bike 

Helmet     Safety     Law— 
According to state law. if you 
are 16 years old or younger, 
you must wear a helmet that 
meets ANSI requirements on 
any bike, anywhere, at all 
times. The helmet must fit your 
head and the chinstrap must be 
fastened. The same applies to 
in-line skates, skateboards and 
scooters. This is per the 
Massachusetts Bike Helmet 
Safety Law. which was written 
in 1993 and updated in 2004. 

• Safety statistics — 
According to the U.S. 
Department of Transportation. 
95% percent of bicyclists killed 

in 2(X)6 reportedly weren't 
wearing helmets. Young 
cyclists are more likely than 
adult cyclists to die ol head 
injuries, most of which are 
caused by motor vehicle colli- 
sions. Hospitali/ations for head 
injuries are 10 times greater tor 
bike accidents than lor both 
baseball and football. 

• Funding from school and 
community organizations — 
This event was coordinated by 
parent volunteers Cheryl 
Whetstone and Sally Sisson 
Game, who worked with 
Maureen Dully. Health 
Education instructor at 
Cohasset Middle School, and 

Dr. Mike Gill, assistant princi- 
pal of Cohasset Middle-High 
School.  It wa~ made possible 
through Funding from the 
Cohasset Police Patrolman- 
Association, Mas- Has Road 
Club. Cohasset Middle School 
Student Council, and Cohasset 
Middle High School PSO 
(Parent School Organization) 

• For more information: 
For statistics on bike acci- 

dents, sec the Bike Helmet 
Safety Institute website at 
http://www.bhsi.org/stats.htm 

For more Info on Maximum 
Velocity, visit their website at: 
http://www.niN st.com/ 

They said it: 
"Mj husband had a bike accident last year and 

ended up with acpncussiofL He was wearing a hel- 
met, but the impact was so great that the helmet 
cracked His doctor said that if he hadn't been 
w raring the helmet he could have had serious 
brain injurj 11 wane. 1 really believe the helmet 
may have saved Ins life." 

Cheryl Whetstone, Deer Hill and Middle 
School parent and co-coordinator of event 

«** 
"We want to teach kids tlie skills to make smart 

decisions when they're on their own. away from 
school Skills lor life." 

Maureen Duffy, Health Education teacher, 
t ohasset Middle School 

"When teachers, parents and the community-at- 
large work in concert health education becomes 
the most basic and effective form of prevention." 

— Dr. Mike Gill. Assistant Principal, Cohasset 
Middle-High School 

»** 
"Skiers and snowboarders are now wearing hel- 

mets. Helmets are required in lull-contact sports 
like football and hockey, so why not for biking? If 
your head hits the ground, that's full contact" 

— Brian Hunt, biker Nvith Maximum Velocity. 

Geoff CaHlon of Maximum fUocity tells his story while advocat- 

ing to the students to wear their helmet. 

Jason Varitek & 
ustin Pedroia 
mmer Baseball Camp 
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Zach Bradley: 15, pulls off a tail whip during their demonstra- 

tion at the middle-high school 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

> Mother of the 

Exciting Collection 
larger Win 

Touch of Mass 
552 NNi.lnnuii.il SI.. 
('•nlon. MAII2II2I 

78I-H2H-7K47 

Mon. Ihrn Sil. IV-5 
tt„l   .V   IMLU.   »,r,'IllXpm 

Secret" 
M8 Washington Si. 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
UKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MILLIONS 

"HOKMISII " 
CmU Kkctkiii   ', 
of gown for 
mother* uf bride, 
groom & iianls. 

Consignment* 
by appointment 

Mon.-Sot. 10-5 
Thun. 10-8 

STONEHIU COtLEGE 
North Eastern. MA 

Day Overnight Option 
Ages 7-16 

August 1-6. 2010 

^—J-*.'J-w/————— - - 
TUFTS UNIVERSITY 

MedfOrd, MA 
July 6-9,2010 • Ages 7-17 

Baseball skills for today...Memories tor a lifetime. . 

HUH! 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSI I Y 

High School Studentsl 
Sign up now for CityLab's 

SummerLab Biotechnology program 
at Boston University 
School of Medicine. 

One   week   hands-on   molecular 
/ i\     biology laboratory experience for 

students in grades 10 and above. 

Choose from one of two sessions: 
July 26-30 or August 2-6 
Meets Monday-Friday, 9-3 
Tuition: $1,000/scholarships available 
On-campus housing also available 
Apply at www.bumc.bu.edu/citylab 

* 

Academy of The 
Company Theatre 
Summer Workshop 

( June28-July17) 

Ages 7-18. 

Over 60 fun 
classes. Visit 
our website! 

companytheatre.com 

■Classes are filling up FdSr.'l 

Register today online or by    I 
calling 781-871-2787 

Our 23rd Year! 

CELTIC LEGEND 
Dave Cowtns 

July 11 16   Boys & Girts 12-18 
Jury 16-23   Boys Only    10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only     12-18 
WHEMON COLLEGE • Norton MJ 

rot a txochute call 
David Cornells Basketball School Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Bratntree, MA 02184 

www.dcowens.com 
781-849-9393 

iMassAudubon A 
DISCOVERY 
M Ihe Nortk River Wildlife Sanciuai) 

in MmbfieM 

I nt children entering K-tirade X 
Call 781-837-9400 

email M'uihsnwvWnus^audutxmon! 
HI MVII *<** nu^uduhoo.org 

30 Accord Park Drive. Norwcll 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 

the Massachusetts Department ol Public Health and be licensed by 

the board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

■MMM 
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Zane Bradley. 15, of Maximum Velocity pulls a no footed can during a BMX stunt demonstration for Zane Bradley files over 5 foot, 10 Inches Gregg Hartnett of the Cohasset Police Department during their 
middle school students where they were advocating for proper helmet wearing at the middle school on      demonstration, 
a recent Thursday. For story, see page 27. 

Wow, 
what 

wheels! 
Stunt team thrills students 

Seventh graders Sam Murphy, left, and Michael Yerard, right, cheer on 
the BMX riders from Maximum Velocity during their demonstration at 
the middle school. 

Fifth grader Madeline Ronzonl Is amazed by some of the tricks being 
pulled by the BMX riders. For story, see page 27. 

Fifth graders try to get their teacher Erica Parrell of the Deer Hill 
School volunteered to be part of the BMX demonstration. 

(Above) Terry Syrmott does a trick on his skateboard during their pre- 
sentation at the middle-high school. (Right) Mr. Brad Mingles waves 
to the crowd showing that he's ok with the protection he was given 
during the BMX demonstration. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 
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Brian Hunt jumps over seventh grader Mlchaela Braun, seventh grader Sam Murphy, sixth grader Will   
Glktea. sixth grader Max Fitzgerald, seventh grader Sydney WaketleM. eighth grader Chris Haggerty, Ms. M     Raj, p,,^ .^ to ^ ,„,„, to gh» a ^ ^ to g^ Hunt after he dkl a trtck on Thursday (May 27). 
Kelley, and Mr. Brad Mingles during the safety demonstration at the mlddtenlgh school. 
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Renewal, 
byAndersen. 

For those w| 
don't want! 
replace theii 
replacement 

windows. 

After 22 years in a Florida 
swamp, our window is as 
good as new. 

To ensure the durability of our patented Fibrex® material 

window, we've kept the same window frame submerged in a 

Florida swamp since 1988. To this day, our testing engineers 

inspect it every year, and there has been absolutely no change. 

Our other weather-testing sites in sub-zero Minnesota and the 

Arizona desert have yielded the same result: after 22 years 

in the worst conditions, the very same Fibrex® material has 

remained unchanged. 

Why do we perform this crazy weather-testing? To 

build the best replacement window, thafs why. Our 

practically indestructible Fibrex® frame keeps our 

glass from shifting and our insulating seals intact, 

even during drastic temperature changes. This is 

how we maximize your home's energy-efficiency, 

season after season, year after year. 

: 

With the $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit ending this year, don't get 
the tax credit "run-around" from another company whose windows 
don't qualify. 
Our windows have glass that's up to 70% more energy efficient, saving 
you substantial money on energy costs.t 
96.2% of our installations have begun and ended on time. 
Every installation finishes with a thorough cleaning with a EPA-compliant 
HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris as small as one micron from 
your home. 

i Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish window replacement 
subsidiary of Andersen—the most recognized name in windows. 

Fibrex® material 
is 2X as rigid and 

stable as vinyl 

^'^&^5?S* 

Buy 5 and 
SAVE $110 
on every window 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
NO MONEY DOWN, 

NO PAYMENTS, 
NO INTEREST 
for 12 months!1 

FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

PARTNER Of THE YEAR 

Angle's List 3X 
Super Service 
Award Winner 

Renewal 
byAndersen. 

EMENT 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

an Andersen Company 

after 20101 

**"«' Energy 
ra* Credit* 

I  ' 

' Based on RbA of Grealei MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance   Low E4' SmartSun"'' Glass. Please consult your lax planner and review all IR: . 
lines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is nol a fax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 

d to ordinary dual pane glass in summer. Values are based on comparison to U-Factor and SHCQ ratings for 
International Energy Conservation Code IIECC). High Performance   low E4   SmartSunTM Glass is -15% more energy efficient in ««' edtoordinar) 

Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more wind ble locally with approv 
tn change without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MAS Nil is an mdeiiendently owned and operated lelailer MA I K » 149601  "Renewal by Ai 
noted are marks of Andeisen Corporation ©2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. © 2010 Direct Impact Gioup Ltd   All lights reserved Andersen Corporation, including its snl 
Renewal by Andeisen. was named an ENERGY STAR® Partner ol the Year. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATURDAY, MAY 29 

1:12 pm Cedar and HuB stncte, traf 
fie enforcement 

305 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwv. 
and Red Fox I-ane, ire** vehicle snip, 
citation issued 

6:46 p.m. North Main St, avsist other 
police depanmenl. Officer LS out al IhLs 
location with a Transit officer on a motor 
vehicle stop. 

8:06 p.m. Forest Aw, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

9:M p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop: citation issued. 

9:45 pm Forest Avt, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

10:15 p.m. Klin St, divturhance Officer 
reports a minor argument in the parking lot 
over a phone. All units clear, matter has 
heen solved 

ID 24 p.m. South Main St. breaking 
and entering in progress. Caller reports a 
male parts just broke into the downstairs 
and stole alcohol When the male was 
approached he dnipped all of the alcohol 
and run up the stairs and out the door. No 
description and no direction of travel, but 
it's believed the suspect is known to an 
employee. Units in the area Male suspect 
LS in custody. Arrest: Michael Jones. 47. 
87 A Elm St.. Cohasset Charges: Attempt 
to commit a crime: larceny from a build- 
ing, breaking and entenng building night- 
lime for felony. 

SUNDAY, MAY 30 
12:22 am South Main St, officer 

wanted. Female parly requests an officer 
regarding further problems from past inci- 
dent 

8:41 am North Main St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning 

10:38 a.m. Atlantic Ave. and 
Jerusalem Rood, dead animal. Caller 
reports there is a dead baby fox at above 
location Left message for DPW to pick 

10:47 a.m. Riptey Road, property 
recovered. Walk-in party found a kid's 
bike behind the post office in the bushes. 

10:59 am. thief Justice Cushlnf> 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; verbal warning. 
Officer reports written warning/marked 
lanes. 

12:39 pm. South Main St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning 

12:46 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

2:15 p.m. Atlantic Ave, parking 
enforcement. 

2:23 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:30 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation Lssued. 

2:37 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:43 pm Forest Avt, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

2:44 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle slop; 
citation issued. 

2:51 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

2:57 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop; cilalion issued. 

2:58 pm Vvhwiwright Park Road, 
traffic enforcement 

3:08 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

3:14 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop. A 37-year-old Scituale man being 
summonsed on charge of operating a 

motor vehicle with licensed suspended 
4:21 pm  Border St, disturbance 

bridge jumpers Bridge clear. 
4:41 p in Chief Justice < ushir* Hwy. 

motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 
4:50 p m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle stop, citation Lssued 
5:07 pm Chief Justice ('idling Hwy, 

motor vehicle stop: citation issued. 
5:18 p.m. ( 'hk-f Justice C ushini; Hwy. 

motor vehicle slop; cilanon issued. 
5:34 p m Chief Justice Cushir* Hw>. 

motor vehicle stop, cilalion issued 
5:56 pm Chief Justice Cushtag Hwy, 

motor vehicle stop; citation Issued. 
8:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

open door/window. Caller reports an open 
door. Door secured 

8:43 p.m. Forest Ave. and Sum 
Drive, motor vehicle stop, citation issued. 

9:11 pm Forest Ave. and Cedar Acres 
Drive, motor vehicle stop. Arrest Richard 
E. Mahoney. 29.10 Medilenanean Drive, 
Weymouth. Charges: Unlicensed opera- 
tion of a motor vehicle; speeding in viola- 
tion to special regulation. 

10.47 p.m. Wheelwright Park, officer 
wanted Caller reports kkls walking into 
woods. Area search negative. 

10.47 pm North Main St, officer 
wanted. Caller reports kids at above loca- 
tion Gathering dispersed. 

MONDAY, MAY 31 
12:41 am Atlantic Ave, suspicious 

vehicle. 
1:25 am North Main St. erratic motor 

vehicle operation. Caller stales a black 
Chevy truck was being operated erratical- 
ly. Location given was the left into 
Cohasset from Route 228 out of West 
Comer. 

6:22 am Summer and South Main 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

6:56 am North Main St, animal com- 
plaint Caller stales "there is a Great Dane 
on the Common." Dog LS by Town Hall. 
Will not let officer approach. 

7 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 
traffic enforcement 

9:39 am Carbone Lane, fire, investi- 
gation. Fire Department en route to inves- 
tigate smell of smoke in above area 
Several calls from the end of Beechwood 
and Doane streets behind Starbucks, in the 
woods. Smell of smoke due to fire in 
Canada Smoke is in southern New 
Hampshire and eastern Massachusetts. 
Given to Fire Captain. 

10.33 am Mill Lane, fire, investiga- 
tion. En route to above location - smell of 
smoke. 

11:13 am Atlantic Ave, traffic hazard 
Caller reports there are orange cones in the 
middle of the road across from above loca- 
tion. Officer reports no issues - he 
removed cones. 

11:37 am. Lower King St, hazard 
Caller reports the train lights are flashing 
and gates are down Several vehicles wait- 
ing for (rain to go through. Officer reports 
everything appears fine. 

4:22 p.m. Deep Run, fire, investigation. 
Alarm company reports a smoke detector 
and carbon monoxide alarm at (his loca- 
tion. Alarm company received a proper 
pass code from the resident who staled she 
was testing the panel. 

5:35 pm Hill St and Jerusalem 
Road, assist other police department Hull 

CRASH SCENE 

COURTESY PHOTO 

An aerial view of the fatal crash scene on Monday evening 

(June 7) that involved a pickup truck that had been headed 

south on Route 3A (King Street). For story, seepage 3. 

Police requesting a unit stage at West 
Comer. Hull Police Department is chasing 
a party on a red motorcycle for failure lo 
slop. Motorcycle on Hull Street headed 
south to 228. Units into Hingham. Headed 
north on 3 A toward rotary; left on Kilby lo 
228 Weymouth notified by Hull. Selting 
up a road block. Male turned onto Pope's 
Lane, a one-way road A road block has 
been set up. Male now on foot Hingham 
has the male in custody at this time. 

9:36 pm. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement 

10:12 pm Highland St, suspicious 

activity. Caller reports a truck has been 
parked in front of his house for a half hour, 
lights on. vehicle running. Party in the 
truck slated he only was there for 5 min- 
utes. He was working in the Parish House 
and has been advised to move his truck. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 
106 am Highland Ave, public ser- 

vice. Caller stales "there are M0 utility 
trucks in the lot." Wants "to know how 
long they will be there" ll is the line 
painters. They will be finished in about 30 
minutes 

1:11 am King St, open door/window-. 

Minimum age compliance checks in Cohasset 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverages Control 

Commission Investigative and Enforcement Division, in con- 
junction with Cohasset Police Department, will conduct mini- 
mum age purchase law compliance checks throughout 2010. 
Compliance checks will be conducted throughout the summer 
months at all serving establishments. 

The gale to the boat storage area behind 
the building was open. Area checks secure. 

3:31 am Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint Caller slates there are two rac- 
coons in her house Left message for ACO. 
Raccoons are out of the house. 

3:59 am Headquarters, assist citizen. 
Caller from North Kingstown, R.I. slates a 
male party from Cohasset had "robbed" 
him He requests the CPD arrest the male 
party. When advised to contact North 
Kingstown Police, he staled he had. but 
"they were busy with a house fire." Caller 
was advised to have (he North Kingstown 
Police notify Cohasset Police. North 
Kingstown Police notified They have spo- 
ken to (he male party and advised him. 
Incident was drug related 

11:12 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

11':-'am SohH-r St. and Riplev Road, 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

1:29 pm ( hk-f Justice Cushing Hwy, 
motor vehicle stop; cilalion issued 

2:12 pin Kim St. property damage 
Walk-in party reports his motor vehicle 
mirror was damaged while parked in from 
of his residence. 

5:16 pm (Turf Justice Cushing Hwy, 
fire, im esiigation Caller reports he cannot 
access his electrical panel and it is making 
crackling noises. Wiring inspector on 
scene. 

9:08 pm Forest Ave. and OM Coach 
Road, motor vehicle stop. A 24-year-old 
Hull woman being summonsed on charges 
of iinlicensed operation of a motor vehicle 
and motor vehicle lights violation. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 
12:28 am Forest Avt. and North 

Main St, fire, outside. Officer reports 
some electrical wires on fire. Fire captain 
requesting National Grid to the scene. All 
units clear National Grid has extinguished 
the fire and will take over the scene. 

6:55 am Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

8:09 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Lower King St. animal complaint 
Caller reports a dead skunk and a bag of 
trash al this location. Mass Highway has 
been notified 

908 am King St.. fire, investigation 
DEP requesting Ihe Fire Department 
investigate illegal dumping of oil at this 
location. 

9:27 am. Ehn St, vandalism report 
11:36 am South Main and Summer 

streets, traffic enforcement 
11 47 a in Depot Court, parking com- 

plaint. Caller reports they are trying to 
back a truck into the driveway and there is 
a vehicle blocking the way. Officer reports 
they got the vehicle into the driveway. 
There is a vehicle parked illegally al this 
location and has been tagged. 

12:28 pm Forest Ave. and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop; cilalion issued 

1:27 pm Beechwood St and Norman 
Todd Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

4:37 pm South Main St., assist other 
police departmenl. Motor vehicle accident 
in SdtuauVblocking road. 

5:33 pm Locust St, noise complaint. 
Caller would tike neighbor to turn (he 
radio down. Complaint unfounded 

THURSDAY, JUNE 3 
12:33 am King St, suspicious activity. 

Officer reports the gate lo the boat yard al 

this location is unsecured and vehicle 
entered and is parked in ihe back Nobody 
around. 

6:09 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
motor vehicle stop: citation issued 

6:14 am Sooter St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

6:31 am North Math St, power out- 
age Caller reports all of his power just 
went out National Grid has been notified. 

6:49 am. Beechwood St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation Issued 

7:11 am North Main St, motor vehi- 
cle stop. Expired registration. Officer 
transporting operator to his residence 

7:27 am South Main and Beechwood 
str srts. dead animal. Motorist reports a 
dead animal in Ihe middle of the street al 
this location 

9:36 am Atlantic Avt, noise com- 
plaint Caller reports there has been a car 
alarm going off for two hours now. She 
does not know the exact location. Officer 
in the area, nothing heard 

10:17 am Depot Court and South 
Main St, public service. Helping with a 
truck that lost some cargo. 

10:45 am Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop. Expired vehicle. Vehicle is in the 
driveway of the residence Owner will be 
renewing the vehicle 

11:13 am South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle slop; cilanon issued 

11:17 am Atlantic Avt, noise com- 
plaint. Caller reports a car alarm still going 
off. Contact parry was called A message 
was left on a cell phone. Spoke with the 
caller, advised her of Ihe situation 

11:55 am Parking Way, motor vehicle 
violations Mailing a cilalion to the owner 
of the vehicle for expired sticker. 

12:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop: citation issued 

12:40 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

1:22 p in Hull St.. motor vehicle stop; 
illation issued 

1:32 pm Hull St, motor vehicle slop; 
citation issued 

1:39 pm Hull St, motor vehicle slop; 
citation issued 

2:04 pm Hull St. motor vehicle slop; 
citation issued 

2:17 pm Lower King St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued 

2:50 p m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Pond SI. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

2:58 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

3:07 pm Red Fox Lant and (hi. I 
Justice Cushing Hwy, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued 

3:20 pm Red Fox Lane and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued 

3:20 p m South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

3:35 p.m. South Main St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued , 

3:49 pm. South Main St, motor veto- - 
cle stop; citation issued 

4:15 p.m. Forest Avt, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

4:22 p.m. Forest Avt, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

4:54 pm. King St and Lily Pond 
Lane, motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

Back by Popular Demand... 
Just as the Cape baseball league returns 

to the Cape every summer — 
so does Cape Cod Day! 

Beginning June 22nd through Labor Day weekend, enjoy a Cape Cod Day 
every Tuesday through Saturday. The fresh and exciting FREE daily 
newspaper is Cape focused and will continue to help you make the 

most of all the Cape has to offer. 

Carte Cod Day covers the news, events, and happenings Cape-wide 
throughout the action packed summer months. Whether or not you live 

on the Cape or you're [tjst-vTsiting, enjoy a Cape Cod Day. 

FREE 

BBS CapeCodDay % 
^^   The lure of Sandy Neckj-. 

Free 
Issues 

COHASSET MARINER 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 

6 ISSUES FREE! 

^    Order now! 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(Mancion campaign code: 6FREEI0) 

1 

C-PeCodDa* me 
i* more than 
*g locations 
""■oughout 

.Cape Cod! 

Or mall In this torm with your payment. 

YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 
the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

J Sign me up for 2 years with a one-time payment of $94. 

/•mmm"     — "»• 

Pick up your FREE copy coming June 22nd. For a complete list 
of where you can find Cape Cod Day visit WickedLocalCapeCod.com 

GateHouse Media" Cape Cod Day 
1T.— 

I have enclosed my payment by check or credit card. 
/ will receive 110 Issues for the price of 104. 
<V» 3W oayacw x** ZY&SP W* V T yxtt iw not CM rtc aeoej 

Amount E'Kloied 

_J!i'-.*'' '•' 

■- i, V-".'  / , 

Homf pr-O"* 

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD INFORMATION 

JX   GH   J«S   JB 
CardhoiaV mm*  

At count number 

EnptrtOon data 

Syatuf  

Mail this form to: GHMNE Circulation. P.O. Box 699159, Quincy. MA 02269 

* mm delivery only U suMcnptons muu bt pud try creek or creftt card CMrwy *i commie imHu yon noMy « 
otrerw«M You win be conoctw prior lo it* edition penod By iuornittng your emiil M<***» you undesunc tnji you m*y 
recent promotional email otftn horn GMMNf in Bit Mure 

.    STH-CM 6FREE10       JA10LC31-STH 
GateHouse Media* 
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Father's Day is a BIG Deal. 

At RadarFrog you'll find Great Deals 
on the perfect gift for Dad! 

Find great gifts at great prices on hundreds of 
Father's Day Deals and thousands of everyday deals 

at places you already shop. 

RadarFroc is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

Radar 45t 

Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

MM 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Appreciation 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

.11 NE 21.2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A plan you \ e 
kept on hold tor a long time finally could be 
greenlighted. But in typical Aries form, you'll 
need to be sure that everything is in place before 
you hit the '"start"' button. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Others might 
urge you to act more quickly on your ideas. But 
you'd be wise to follow your Bovine instincts 
and get more facts to bolster your position when 
you finally present it. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You might be 
tempted to accept the well-meaning offer of a 
friend to act as an intermediary in a dispute. But 
you know best what it's about, and you can han- 
dle the challenge. Good luck. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Entertainment 
can play an important role this week. Enjoy 
some well-earned diversion with people you 
care about. Something especially wonderful 
might come from this well-spent lime. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Catnaps and 
playtime are in order for LeOB and Leonas who 
need to take some time off from their hectic 
schedules to restore their energies and rebuild 
their mental muscles. Have fun. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Virgos 
will need to keep an open mind this week about 
choices that seem improbable. A closer study 
might well reveal possibilities that might have 
been overlooked. Stay with it. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A dis- 

appointing outcome of a well-intentioned effort 
should be seen as a lesson in how to do it right 
the next time. Note all your changes and have 
your new plan set up by week's end. 
' SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Travel plans might need readjusting because of 
changes in the costs previously agreed to. Deal 
with the problem as quickly as possible to min- 
imize any delays that might result. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) Your honest approach to an unsettling expe- 
rience draws admiration from others. Use their 
positive feedback to build support for your pro- 
gram to introduce needed changes. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
Travel is strong in your aspect this week, and so 
is nostalgia! You might want to consider plan- 
ning a trip to a place that holds some very spe- 
cial meaning for you. Bon voyage. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A 
job-related situation could provide an opportu- 
nity you hadn't considered before. Look it over 
carefully and see where and how you can tailor 
it to lit your needs. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Showing 
strength as well as sympathy helps you deal 
with a difficult personal matter. It also helps you 
set an example for others when it's their turn to 
get involved in the situation. 

(c) 2010 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You have a way of making people feel 

comfortable without losing one whit of 
your own dignity in the process. 

LClt/U&K 

9 2 3 8 

7 3 5 9 

5 4 1 

5 1 4 

2 4 7 

1 7 3 8 

8 7 9 

6 9 1 3 

1 8 4 

o o 9 Fun By The 
j Numbers 

Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Lewdi Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
_ Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row. 
^ column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 

and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Appreciation 
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ACROSS 
1 Ivanhoe's 

creator 
6 Corn holder 
9 Wild child 

13 Talk out of 
18 Jazzman 

Chick 
19"— Good 

Cop" ('91 
tilm) 

20 Russell ol 
"Gladiator" 

21 Florida city 
22 Start ol a 

remark by 
Franklin P. 
Jones 

24 Type of 
primate 

25 Morticia's 
man 

26 — canto 
27 Janitor's 

item 
29 Asian ox 
31 Broad si 
32 Colorless 
34 Angers 
36 Munched 

like a 
mouse 

39 Part 2 of 
remark 

45 Profit from 
tickets 

46 Playground 
game 

47 School 
founded by 
Henry VI 

48 Fast way to 
the UK 

49 Chnstmas 
visitors 

50 Famed 
futurologist 

52 Slollz or 
Sevareid 

54 Mist 
56 Socialite 

Perfe 
60 "Stop!" 
62 Overact 
65 Sports- 

caster Allen 
66 Throw a 

party 
68 Caviar 
69 Field of 

study 
70"— pro 

nobis" 
71 Singer 

Secada 
74 Pan 3 of 

remark 
78"— -Tiki" 
79 Thurman of 

"Dangerous 
Liaisons" 

80 Prepare to 
fly 

81 Skater 
Babilonia 

82 Spilled the 
beans 

84 Fool 
85 Casual 

speech 
87 Luxurious 

fabric 
89 Actor 

Christopher 
92 Pitfall 
94 Use a 

poniard 
96 Fortifies 

with 
fleece 

98 Actress 
Ward 

100 Pecs' 
partners 

103 Bronte 
heroine 

105 Velvet 
finish 

106 Conform 
107 Part 4 of 

remark 
112 Unimagina- 

tive 
113 Tivoli's Villa 

d1- 
114 Pull the 

Trigger? 
115 Fireplace 

fuel 
118 Agt. 
118 Wagner 

hero 
121 Sp. lady 
124 TV's 

Touched by 
an—" 

127 Nautical 
rope 

129 End of 
remark 

132 Diacritical 
mark 

133 Think alike 
134 Tolkien 

villain 
135 "Splendor in 

the Grass- 
director 

136 Humpback's 
home 

137 Soup 
veggies 

138 Minuscule 
139 Actress 

Verdugo 

DOWN 
1 Wound 

covering 
2 Good place 

lor a dip 
3 Evangelist 

Roberts 
4 Word with 

take or 
hang 

5 Make lace 
6 Flirt 
7 Burden 
8 Exemplar of 

redness 
9 Swarthy 

sort 
10 Computer 

acronym 
11 "Up-Up and 

— ('67 hit) 
12 Lodger 
13 Kuvasz or 

Komondor 
14 Author 

Umberto 
15 Hot stuff? 
16 Soccer 

team 
17 Brought 

down the 
house 

20 Pay with 
plastic 

23 At rest 
28 Brooch 
30 Ghoulish 

rockers 
32 Coming 

from 
Krakow 

33 Current unit 
35 Musical 

Dinah 
37 Small shots 

38 One of the 
Marches 

39 The end? 
40 Cheat 
41 Spice-rack 

item 
42 Tough 
43 Look the 

other way 
44 Muppet 

drummer 
50 Retainer 
51 Adam's 

grandson 
53 French 

painter 
55 Out ot 

control 
56 Actor 

Mostel 
57 Spirit 
59 Promotes 
61 Works in 

the lab 
63 The 3 — 
64 Bald bird 
67 Where to 

find Alice 
71 Impartial 
72 Barbra's 

"Funny Girt" 
co-star 

73 Oenophile's 
mecca 

75 Architectural 
feature 

76 Leave port 
77 More 

obsequious 
83 Emulate 

Ungaro 
86 Crystal of 

country 
88 Pants part 
90 Reject 

91 Rorucci of 
fashion 

93 Generic 
grade? 

95 Hog hair 
97 Bewitch 
99 Clause 

connector 
101 Campy 

grp? 
102 "— It Up" 

(73 hit) 
104 Steak or 

lobster 
106 Memo 

letters 
107 Paradoxical 
108 Type of 

fastener 
109 North Pole 

sight 
110 I.M. the 

architect 
111 Man the bar 
112 Student of 

Socrates 
117 Kid at court 
119 Barge 
120 Ripped 
121 — up 

(evaluate) 
122 Coll color 
123 Psycho- 

analyst 
Freud 

125 Author 
LeShan 

126 Deighton or 
Berman 

128 Bikini part 
130 Presidential 

nickname 
131 Chess 

champ 
Mikhail 
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Magic Maze - Buried in Arlington National Cemetery 
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Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

A. Murphy 
Bradley 
Burger 
Byrd 

Doolittle 
Grissom 
Halsey 
JFK 

Peary 
RFK 
Rickover 
Tali 

Ted Kennedy 
Wainwright 
Warren 

12009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - 
Buried in Arlington National Cemetery Sudoku Solution 
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Now thafs Italian! 
Ava Cucina opens at former Bernards location 

Plated Gourmet has 
Cohasset connection 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

This Sunday at 4 p.m. the 
doors will open for great dining 
at Ava Cucina, 107 Ripley 
Road. For some, the restaurant 
is best known as the former site 
of "Bernard's." For those 
whose memories go a little fur- 
ther back, they may still feel 
sentimental for pancakes once 
served when it was the Log n' 
Line. Annette and Vincent 
Agostino, the husband and wife 
team who are opening Ava 
Cucina, would like their restau- 
rant to be known for comfort 
food and casual atmosphere, 
like that of your grandmother's 
kitchen — the Italian translation 
of the name. 

"For years 1 dreamed of own- 
ing my own place," says co- 
owner Annette Agostino. "My 
father was a chef, he owned a 
pub in Brookline called the 
"Horn & Claw" when 1 was 
very young. He cooked and my 
mom helped out. 1 spent a lot of 
time there." 

Agostino has waitressed since 
she was a teenager. She began 
at Mike Burns Pub in Hull and 
eventually found a home work- 
ing at Mezza Mare. Most 
recently, she has worked at the 
Red Lion, as both waitress and 
manager for the past eight 
years. It was there that she built 
friendships and relationships 
with local residents who 
encouraged her to pursue her 
own place. 

Co-owner, Vincent Agostino. 
has the restaurant business in 
his blood. Cooking is second 
nature for him, and to be the 
chef at his own place is truly 
realizing a dream. His parents 
have owned and operated 
Mezza Mare in Hull for more 
than 12 years. It's there that he 
helped build the restaurant's 
reputation for great family din- 
ing. In fact, it's where the hus- 
band and wife team met. The 
two both knew that someday 
they wanted their own place, 
however, it took a little time to 
sort through exactly what it 
should be. She wanted a restau- 
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On Sunday Ava Cucina is opening at the former site of Bernards 

on Ripley Road. 

Annette and Vincent Agostino would like their restaurant to be 

known for comfort food and casual atmosphere. 

munity. And as for the location rant; while he preferred to open 
an Italian deli that also served 
pizza. They decided to do a lit- 
tle of both. 

Ava Cucina's menu will offer 
Italian favorites like lasagna 
and pasta primavera as well as 
chicken parmigiana. The menu 
also includes pizza with make 
your own toppings (and a take 
out menu). In fact, a two top- 
ping pizza and mix green salad 
for two for $19.00, is a special 
that is sure to please. Easy on 
the wallet and great for the 
appetite. 

The reason the Agostinos 
decided to open their "dream" 
in Cohasset is because of the 
wonderful encouragement 
they've received from the com- 

ltself. they both said that they 
walked into the space and it just 
"felt right." 

Ava Cucina is truly a family 
business. The Agostinos have 
five children, all of whom will 
be working at the restaurant. 
Perhaps it will serve as a start- 
ing point for their next genera- 
tion of restaurateurs. According 
to Annette, the vision for the 
restaurant is for diners to think 
of Ava Cucina as "a little piece 
of Boston's North End. right 
here in Cohasset." 

Hours will be Tues.. Wed., 
Thurs, and Sun. 4 - 9 p.m. and 
Fri-Sat. until 10. Call 781- 
383-8300 for resenations. 

The Plated Gourmet (www.the- 
platedgourmet.com). a catering 
company founded on the idea of 
bringing people together and 
enjoying healthy, home-cooked 
meals, has expanded its five-year 
old business with the opening of 
a Norwell location and the acqui- 
sition of a second catering com- 
pany. 

Cohasset's Allison J. 
DeLorenzo. President and 
Executive Chef of The Plated 
Gourmet, said that the company, 
which she founded in 2005 and 
which has served the Greater 
Boston area since that time, 
wanted to expand to the South 
Shore market. Earlier this year, 
she partnered with John Moore 
of The Navy Yard Bistro in 
Charlestown to be able to accom- 
plish this goal with the acquisi- 
tion of a second catering compa- 
ny and the leasing of a prime 
Norwell location on Washington 
Street. 

The Plated Gourmet has com- 
pleted the restoration and revital- 
i/ation of the 1700-square-foot, 
stand-alone building at 35 
Washington St.. Norwell. which 
was the former home of Gimme 
the Skinny. DeLorenzo and 
Moore did not disclose the terms 
of the acquisition but said that 
they were pleased to be able to 
secure a lease for and restore the 
Norwell location that had housed 
the previous catering company. 

The restorations to the property 
are finally complete, culminating 
a four-month effort. 

"We were able to transform the 
space and create a quaint feel to 
the old Cape house, where you 
will walk in and feel very much 
at home. Working with Matt 
DeLuca of The DeLuca Group, 
each phase was completed on a 
umely schedule as agreed upon 
and educated advice was given 
when needed. Matt was a plea- 
sure to work with and went 
above and beyond to ensure 
everything was done to our lik- 
ing. I am amazed at the finished 
product," said DeLorenzo. who 
said that she is pleased about the 
retail component that opens 
Monday. June 14th. 

This will include fresh food, 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons lo find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of 
Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGerald. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and 
working for a safe, just, and sus- 
tainable world. 

Sunday, June 13 - A Sunday of 
Song and More 

9:45 AM - Childcare for our 
youngest. All other children and 
youth are invited to the Meeting 
House to join their parents and 
the full congregation for a cele- 
bratory service of song and 
more. 

10:00 AM - Worship in the 
Meeting House - "Sing out, sing 
on..." 

This Sunday holds the wel- 
coming of new members and a 
child dedication. Music will rise 

from the voices of the congrega- 
tion, the choir, the organ as 
played by guest Bridgetlc 
Wargovich. and the oboe as 
played by guest Sally 
Davenport. Our minister. Rev. 
Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. will offer 
a reflection, "Sing out. sing 
on..." 

All are invited to the Parish 
House right after worship for a 
celebration of Jan Carlsson-Bull. 
our minister for the past six 
years. 

To leam more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
please come by the Parish House 
and pick up or sign up for the 
current monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit our website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. 
All are welcome as we worship 
and learn and live our faith 
together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary' 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services dur- 
ing Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays. 8 p.m. 
Greek language school: 
Mondays and Fridays, from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main 
St.. Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. 
John R. Mulvehill. Permanent 
Deacon is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. on 
holidays); and Saturdays, 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 5 
p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m., (7 
a.m. in the summer), 9:30 and 
11:30 am. Coffee and fellow- 
ship in the Parish Center follows 
the 8 and 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by 
request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautification 
from 7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians 
and singers and hear the read- 
ings. Church youth will be serv- 
ing as Eucharisuc ministers dur- 
ing these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. ext. 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781-383-0630. For more infor- 
mation, visit the Web site at sain- 
tanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for 
age's pre-K through 8th grade, 
including children's music pro- 
vided at the same time. 
Immediately following the 10am 
service you're invited to a cof- 
fee-fellowship hour in Bates 
Hall. Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children 
are available. We are an open, 
welcoming church family. We 
enjoy periodic book/Bible/topi- 
cal discussion groups in addition 
to annual church wide events 
such as the Strawberry Festival. 
Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt Show 
and Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for med- 
itative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. 
We encourage you to come and 
join us in a most peaceful and 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Allison J. DeLorenzo and her partner, John Moore, are opening 

the Plated Gourmet on June 14. 

Allison DeLorenzo is a Cohasset native, 
who made a transformation of her 

own five years ago after a career in the 
financial services industry. 

prepared for takeout that features 
such items as her homemade 
sauces, herb crusted roast chick- 
en, quattro tortelloni with basil 
pesto, Mediterranean couscous, 
and many other gourmet entrees 
and salads at competitive pricing. 

DeLorenzo is a Cohasset 
native, who made a transforma- 
tion of her own five years ago 
after a career in the financial ser- 
vices industry. The University of 
New Hampshire graduate 
worked in product marketing for 
Putnam Investments and 
Thomson Financial (now 
Thomson Reuters), as well as the 
Boston-based Digitas. When she 
made the decision to leave the 
corporate world in 2003 and 
form her own company, she 
knew that her business and mar- 
keting background would assist 
in her company's expansion 
plans and every day is a new 
learning experience. DeLorenzo 
said that she is pleased to be 
working with Moore whose vast 
wine knowledge allows them to 
guide clients when pairing wines 
with their menu and they have 

worked together on clients for 
the past few years. Moore has 
been featured on Billy Costa's 
TV Diner, Zip Trip. Fox News, 
Chronicle, and Francis Rivera's 
The Dish." 

The Plated Gourmet is a full 
service catering company spe- 
cializing in weddings and other 
private events, as well as film 
catering and corporate catering. 
The storefront offers cooking 
classes, private dinners, and wine 
dinners. The company follows a 
Mediterranean style of cooking, 
using fresh ingredients, fresh 
herbs, olive oil and low saturated 
fats versus butter. 

Office hours are Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 am. to 
6 p.m. (retail Monday through 
Friday II am. - 8 p.m.). and 
Saturday and Sunday from 
12p.m. to 6 p.m. In addition to 
being a full service catering com- 
pany the storefront location, 
offers retail gourmet meal take- 
out. To leam more, please visit 
www.theplatedgourmet.com or 
call 781-878-3325. 

centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or 
sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 781-383-0345 or visit 
us on line at ww.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Welcome to St. 
Stephen's Church! 

The community of St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church 
invites you to join us in the wor- 
ship of God on Sundays at 8 am 
and 10 am. Both sen ices include 
Holy Eucharist, and at the later 
service we adorn our worship 
with choral and congregational 
singing. On Wednesdays, we 
offer a Holy Eucharist with 
Prayers for Healing at 9:30am 
followed by a Bible Study at 
10:45am in the Bartow Room. 
The youth choir practices on 
Mondays from 4:30 to 5:30. and 
the adult choir practices on 
Thursdays from 7 to 9 pm A 
class on "The Spirituality of 
Aging" continues on Tuesday 
afternoons at 4pm in the Bartow 
Room. AA continues its normal 
three meeting schedule during 
spring. Sundays. 7 pm. there is a 
Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesdays at 6:30 pm. Women's 
12 & 12 meets; and 8 pm. 

Closed Discussion is offered. 
All meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. Please find more informa- 
tion about events and our parish 
life at www.ststephenscohas- 
set.org 

Vedanta      Centre.       130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Changes to the worship guide, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mfoni@cm.com. 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 
www.wickedlocal 

cohasset.com 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid tor and written by families, 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

^John A. Irwin 
COHASET - John A Irwin, of 

Cohasset, died at his home on 
Thursday, June 3rd, 2010 after 
a brief illness. He was 57. 

Mr. Irwin was born in Wey- 
mouth and spent his early life 
in Hingham, graduating from 
Hingham High School. He relo- 
cated to Cohasset many years 
ago and owned and operated 
his own landscaping business. 
Mr. Irwin served in the United 
States Army in Vietnam and 
was one of the original mem- 
bers of the Cohasset Marching 
Band. 

He was the son of Albert E. 
Irwin of Cohasset and the late 

Josephine (Love) Irwin. Broth- 
er of Jeanne P. Irwin of Lon- 
donderry, NH, Janice I. Magn- 
er of Cohasset and Judith E. 
Brooks of Mansfield. 

The funeral services and 
interment are to be private. 
Visiting hours and flowers 
omitted by request. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in his memory may be made to 
the Scituate Etrusco Associ- 
ates, Inc., One Common St., 
P.O. Box 265, Scituate, MA 
02066. 

For online guestbook, please 
visit 
www.downingchapel.com. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

■Mam 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050. by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmore@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in si!/. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 
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JUNE 10-18, 2010 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, June 10 
Atlantic Symphony Orchestra prc- 

-cnis A Salute to Nina ■> Nina 
Welll'ord steps down alter 12 yean M 
Managing Director at 6:30 p.m. June 
1(1. at Bergstcn Music. 85 Research 
Road. Hingham in the South Shore 
Industrial Park. The evening will 
include a wine lasting tcalunng 30 
wines, live auction, music and toasts 
and masts. Tickets 10 hcnefil Atlantic 
Symphony Orchestra arc $50 and ma> 
he purchased online at allaniicsvmpho- 
ny.org or by calling 781-740-5694. 

Resume Writing Review 
Workshop with human resources spe- 
cialist and consultant Gary Gekow at 
Thaycr Public Library. 798 
Washington St.. Braintrce. fmm 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. June 10. No signup 
required. All pnigranis ax free and 
open to the public. You do not have to 
be a resident of Brainlrec to attend. 
Programs are held in Logan 
Auditorium, upper level, unless other- 
wise noted. Information: 781-848- 
0405 (4420, www.thaycrpuhlicli- 
brary.net. 

June Book Club at Ironl Street 
Book Shop, 165 Front St.. Sciluale 
Harbor, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. June 10. 
Fiction title for June is "Little Bee" by 
Chris Cleave All welcome to attend 
Free. 781-545-5011. 

Master  storyteller  Michael   ,1. 
Tougias will narrate a slide presenta- 
tion that puts the audience right in the 
middle ol the HOT) and events from his 
newest book. 'Overboard: A True 
Blue-water Odyssey of Disaster aid 
Survival" at the Mary Icanette Murray 
Bathhouse, 204 Nantasket Avenue. 
Naniasket Beach at 7 p.m. June 10. 
Books available lm purchase and sign- 
ing refreshments. Free and open to the 
pubic 781-925-2293. 

80s and Now dance party with DJ 
Skip fmm 9 p.m. to I am. at Cabby 
Shack. 30Town Wharl. Plymouth, R» 
singles and couples of all ages: fun 
dance contests, requests. No cover 
Charge, 508-746-5354 or cra/yd- 
lskipMcomcasi.net 

Ian Richardson and Shi 1-ee will 
perform at British Beer Company., 15 
Columbia Road, Pembmke. June. 10. 
781-829-6999 or 
www.bntisfiheer.coni. 

Rocking (George Leh: Blues Jam 
at The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Bmad St, Weymouth. on June 10. 

Colm O'Brien at The Tinker's Son. 
707 Shun Si.. Norwell. on June 10. 
www.tinkerssiin.cxHn. 781-561-7361. 

Friday, June 11 
Plymouth Community Theatre 

will present The Funtusticks ni 
Plymouth Memorial Hull. H3 Coufl St, 
Plymouth, at 8 p.m. Fridas md 
Saturday. June 11-12. and at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, June l.V burning tickets uru 
SIS or $15; the matinee price is $15 
.md $12.  Tickets en he pUfCMfled M 
the Memorial Hull ho\ office ami 
•iilineal uww.rikMiKinalhall.ctHii. Call 
30A.746-I622 for details. 

HK Historic 16W VMM House. 
634 Careweil si. MmhfiekL begins 
its summer lecture Kria » uli a special 
event al 7 p.m. Manual uiofelWI John 
Si.iultet willdisi-uss his CIMI War his- 
tory t>K>k Inc State ol tones" 
Stuffier«ill diacuai one of the funjot- 
ten stories of the Ovil Wac It involves 
lones County, Mississippi, where a 
maverick small (.inner named Newton 
Kniuht in.uk- a local legend of hiniBBU 
h\ lading a warol hisimn auauist the 
Confederate authorities Ticket' are 
$10 and reservations may he made 
online  at  WWU winslowhouse orv Of 
by calling 781-837-5753, 

Murshfleld   Farmer's   Market 
ever)   l*rida\   2 to 6 p.m.. June 
October at Marshfield Fairgrounds, 
Route 3A, Marshfield 

DbOH Room will perform al British 
Beer Company. 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke. June II. 78I-K29-69W 
M w vc hntishheer.com. 

Mitch U-uman will perform al The 
Ocean   Deck,  239  Dyke   Road, 
Marshfield. June 11. &30 p.m. lo 12:30 
a.m. 339*793-2899 www.theocctn- 
deck.com 

Juckson Wetherhee Band per- 
forms at The Tinker's Son. 707 Main 
St.. Norwell. on June II. www.tinkers- 
snLooni,781-S6l-7361. 

BeUevue Cadillac performs at the 
c Note, 159 Nantaska \\e.. Hull. 
June 11. 

Tequila Sundown performs ut The 
Next Page Blues Care, 550 Broad St, 
WeynKxith. on June 11 

Lincoln Maritime        40th 
Cetehratwn, lie sure to come down to 
the Lincoln Maritime Center this 
weekend for the 40th Celehrulion. The 
Tall Ship "LiherlN Clipper" arrives at 
Barnes Wharf al noon on l-riday, June 
11 u> kick oil me two day celebration. 
1 rid.u night from 7:00-11:00 join the 
festivities ut the "Celebration on the 
Wharf' for fond, dnnk und tours of the 
"Liberty". Suturduy June 12 is 
"r-amily Kin Duy" with activities for 
the kids and tours. Saturday night is 
the "Sunset Sail DinnerCnuse" aboard 
the "Liberty". Kir ticket and parking 
information go to the aftbaite 
www.litk'olnnuintniK'.orv 

Saturday. June 12 
The I'nkorn Singers perform with 

the Ptimoth Players in Songs and 
Scenes by Shakespeare in the Rubs 
Winslow I inn Iheatre ut Ptimoth plan- 
tation, al 3 p.m. June 12. Admission $6 
with museum ticket; $12 for concert 
only I rte concert is on the same dav as 
a 17th century English Wedding will 
he celebrated. Tickets for the concert 
can be bought at the door; visit 
PliiiKith.org/calendur (click on June 
12) for more details. 

Tod Spear and friends, ulong with 
other local professional musicians, w ill 
perform fmm 7 to 10 p.m. on June 12. 
ut the Scituute GAR Hall. 353 Country 
Way. Scituatc. Admission is $10 per 
person at the door, with proceeds ben- 
efiting Sutuit Camp 3IH8 Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War and 
Clara Barton l-adics Auxiliary to Salmi 
Camp 3188. No reservations will he 
taken. Non-alcoholic beverages. 
Including coffee und tea. and bakery 
desserts arc included in the price of 
admi-sion. Open to the public. For 
iniomiation call Spear al 781-545- 
6152 or Jack Marring ut 78I-2M- 
2584. or send e-mail to jackt^manm- 
ng.net or IXv Bonney at dhonnev 
fl coincast.net 

('lam Bake at Sunset Point Camp, 
2 KXh St. Hull. June 12. from 6 to 10 
p.m. Tickets are S'XVper person, which 
includes dinner, drinks and live enter- 
tainment Contact Laura Sorgi 
Concarmon, 781-741-5543 orconsor- 
gi'"comcast.net for info and tickets. 

South Shore Dancers will end their 
season with a dance theme of "A 
Midsummer's Nigh Dream." June 12 
atiheCnshlngOemercnluuK 12 ^ bi 
Norwell Music will he providedb> DJ 
Jack GUmore A tansjO lesson will he 
given at 7:30 Ibllowed bv ballixxmi 
dancing from 8 to II p.m. 
Complnik'iuarA refreshments will he 
provided rickets are W for members 
und $10 for non-members. Reserve h\ 
calling Tom Osreriand at 781-699- 
4703 or email him (roni the wcb-nc 
u H w SonlhSht <d tacenuig. 

Call for artists 
The Satuate Arts Association invites artisls ol all ages— 

youths to seniors and skills—novice lo professional—to 
experience Plein Air Painting during Scituate Arts 
Association's Arts Alive! Weekend Plein Air Event. June 26 
and 27. Artists are asked to paint around Scituate Harbor and 
the surrounding environs including Lighthouse Point. Cole 
Parkway, the Marina area and Boatyard. Demonstrations b) 
local artists are planned at various times and locations. 
Registration will entitle participants to take part in a "Wet Paint 
Show'" at Scituate Arts Association's Front Street Gallery on 
Sunday. June 29. from 1 to 5 p.m. and to be eligible to receive 
in award The public is invited to lake the opportunity to vote 
fur their choice in "The People's Choice Award " 

Painting times: Saturday. June 26. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. added 
lime in case ol rain. Sunday, June 27 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Imust complete application on Saturday; Gallery will be open 
at 11 a.m. on Sunday to drop of works). 

Wet Paint Show at Front St. Gallery. Sunday. June 27, I to 5 
p m.; People's Choice Award at 4:30 p.m. 

Advance registration is requested of participants. 
Applications and additional information are available online at 
wuw.scituateart.com. by e-mail to jcomacch(*aol.com and 
phone 781-545-7613 - or stop by Front Street Gallery. 124 
Front St.. I 'nil #X. to pick up an application 

YesterDays - A celebration of 
Marshfield's History 

YesterDays Calendar 
of Events • 2010 

Saturday. June 12. 10 a.m. 
to noon 

Ventress      Library 
Genealogy Discovery! Peek 
into your families 
"YesterDays" and learn more 
about your genealogy with 
Chris Wood in the library 
History Room. 

Sunday, June 13 10 a.m. to 
noon. Marshfield Airport - 
Fly-in (weather permitting). 
Exhibit of historical aircraft 
and photographic time-line of 
airport history from yesterday 
to today. Refreshments. 

Sunday, June 13 - Timed 
Events taking place at the 
Historic Triangle on Webster 
Street - noon to 4 p.m. 

Daniel Webster Estate - 
Tours of Mansion. Museum 
and Laundry House. 
Handcraft demonstrations: 
Chair Canning by Ann 
McAleer. Quilting by the 
Community Quilting Guild 
and the Peggy Beals 
Marshfield Fair Quilting 
Group. Rug Hooking by the 
Duxbury Rug Hookers, and 
painted antique furniture 
exhibit by Pat Smith. 

Exhibits by the Daniel 
Webster Audubon Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Marshfield Rod 
and Gun Club, and the Hatch 
Mill. Refreshments 

Winslow House - Tours of 
House, the Blacksmith\ Shop 
and Carriage Shed with dis- 
play of the Concord Coach. A 
fun quiz, of vehicles ranging 
from the Broughm. Model T 
Ford and a contemporary lim- 
ousine provided by Key 
Limousine Service. 

Mai i in Thomas House ■ 
Tour of house, museum and 
archives. Knitting demonstra- 
tion. Refreshments including 
drinks and hotdogs (at vintage 
prices - while they last). 

Plant Sale - Native perenni- 
als and herbs provided by 
Linda Everett located al 555 
Webster St. noon to 2 p.m. 

Mania Thomas House - 
Ice Cream making the old 
fashioned way. 12:30 to I 
p.m. 

School House - Flag 
Raising Opening Ceremony 
by the Marshfield Cub Scouts, 
and Marshfield Veterans, 1 to 

PHOTOS B» CONNIE 0HAPEAU KENNEDY 
Helen Demera, a docent at the Marcla Thomas House, looks on as three girls examine the cobbler's 
bench. Although the shoes are displayed In pairs, the same shoe form was used for both left and right 
feet. Only with wear did a shoe become a left or right shoe. 

1:30 p.m. 

Webster Estate - Flag 
Ceremony with Marshfield 
Cub Scouts and Marshfield 
Veterans. I to 3 p.m. 

Webster Estate - Guided 
Tour of Cherry Hill. This 40 
minute tour is appropriate for 
grades 3 and up. (Not suitable 
for strollers. Children must be 
accompanied by adult. 
Comfortable shoes recom- 
mended. ) 

Winslow House - Annual 
Ice Cream Social, "Classes" 
at the School House. Daniel 
Webster Law Office will be 
open for visits, and horse 
shoeing demonstration at the 
Blacksmith's Shop. 

Man ia Thomas House - 
Habitat for Humanity ticket 
sales for the Duck Derby on 
Sept. 11. 2 to 3 p.m. - 

Winslow House - The 
Colonial Three "C"s from 
circa 1600 to 1700 - 
Cooking. Curing and 
Coloring with Regina Porter. 
2 to 4 p.m. 

Mania Thomas House - 
Butter churning 

For further information visit 
the historic homes websites - 
www.DanielWebsterEstale.or 
g. www.WinslowHouse.org. 
www.MarshfieldHistoricalSo 
ciety.org or WWW.Townof 
Marshfield.org 

During the YesterDays celebration In 2009, volunteers starred the 
Blacksmith Shop for the Marshfield Historical Commission. A photo 
above shows Jim Fitzgerald demonstrating the making of nails. 

The June meeting of the South 
Shorv (ieneuki0cal Society will he 
held al ihe John Curtis Public Library 
in HanouT al 130 pin June 12. The 
featured speaker will lv Michael B 
Chess,m. Ph.D. Professor of History at 
U. Mass. Bonn Mis topic will he: 
"Civil War Medicine with a focus on 
lit I. franklin Dyer, Sureton for the 
19th Mass Infantn" l)r Chessun isa 
native of Richmond, Va. ami has been 
on ihe lacult) al U Mas since 1978. 
The public is invited, and Ihere is no 
admission charge 

Klower Kairies event, June 12. Imui 
1 lo 2:W p.m. at UK South Shore 
Natural Science Center, 6X Jacobs 
I .iiuc, Norwell 'the program is geared 
lor children ages 2 and above. 
Activates include t;ur\ crafts, flower 
d.in, IIIL\ and sweel treats al a flowery 
fab) party, Come in costume if you 
wish Sign up early, space is limited. 
Cost SI2 Member per parent/child 
p.nr or SI7 Non-member per 
paivni/child pair, with a $5 fee per 
.uldilional child Pre-registration and 
pre-paymeni required. Information: 
7NI-65'l-2559. www.ssnsc.org 

Poets & Songwriters Coffee House 
is an open nuke coffee house event on 
June 12. 7:1(1 lo It) pin al X.< Old 
Main St N0Hh Community Church. 
Parish Hall Marshfield Mills! 

Bon Jersey concert at X p.m.. June 
12. at Plymouth Memorial Hall. S3 
Coun Si.. PluixHilh. Bon Jersey (for- 
merit known as Jovii. the ultimate 
Bon Jovl uihule band, will present a 

I tdja Need Apply" concert All 
ladies altcnding will pay only half price 
and receive a tiara, Ticket! arc $20 for 
men, $10 ladies. Visil www.nK-monal- 
hall.com or call 5118-747-1622 loi 
details, 

Liz Walker, ordained minister, 
African Methodist lipiscopal Church 
will speak at 7 p.m. on Saturday, June 
12. al the lirsl Baplisi Church. 660 
Country Way in Sciluale 
Refreshments will he served following 
the pnignim. Ihere will he a free-will 
offering. 

Plymouth Community Theatre 
will present The FoRfasra * I SI 
Plymouth Memorial Hall. 8.' Coun St.. 
Plymouth, al 8 p.m liul.iy md 
Saturday. June 1112. and at 2 p.m. 
Sunday. June l.V l.vcmng ticked arc 
$18 or SI5; the matinee price is SIS 
and $12. Ticket! Can he purchased al 
the Memorial Hall box office and 
Online at www.iiKnnirialhall.com Call 
508-746-1622 lor details 

North South River Water 
Association will sponsor tpper 
Reaches Photography Paddle fmm 
ihe Hanover Canoe Lmnch trom 10 

Auditions 
CURTAIN CAI.I. THEATRE will present "The l^ramie 

Project." by Moises Kaufman. Auditions are at 7 p.m June 14 
and 15. No appointments - come either night. Four women, 
four men, one Narrator (either man or woman). Auditions con- 
sist of reading from script. Curtain Call Theatre. 182 
Commercial St.. Braintrec Production dates: One weekend. 
Aug. 12-14. Information: Call 781-356-5113; e-mail: audi- 
tionstqcurtaincallbraintree.org. www.curtaincallbraintree.org 

.cm to I p.m. June 12. l-nioy Iheheau- 
ly of Ihe upper leaches ol Ihe North 
River OH Ihe Indian Head Ki'cr in 
Hanover and the Hemng Bnxik in 
Pcmhnike The locus ol ihe paddle will 
he photography moments on the river 
hopefully will) co opcranve river 
Inhabitants, The paddle will begin the 
paddle at 10 a.nv and be finished 
■round I p.m. This will he I gentle 
paddle with ihe emphasis on mil dis- 
turbing Ihe wildlite and scenery and 
phulogruphic lips Iroui al! Participants 
must supply all their own equipment, 
Pre-a-gisU-aiion and Pl-D's arc nuaula- 
lory. as space is limned lo eighl boats. 
In register, email paabQ nsrwa.org or 

caD hula Christie al 781-659-8168. 
Sucecsied dnnsrtnn is $5 per panon 

Spring Organic Gardening 
Workshop at Holly Hill farm. 2.V> 
Jenis.ilcni Rtwd. Cohassct. mini 10 
a.m. lo niHm June 12 find IHII how lo 
control nvarive bugs, how lo organi- 
cally prevent weeds from gelling 
established and how lo maintain and 
cans for y»Mir plants to they will o> he 
and thrive Discuss further plans lor the 
garden and how to reap the benefits ol 
ihe harvest Cose $12 (a rrernbtn of 
Friends of Holly Hill Farm, $15 for 
non-members 

80s & NOW Dance Party. Sbo't, 
Marina Bay. Quincy. for singles and 
couples of all ages. I'un dance conlests. 
requests, wilh DJ Skip every Saturday 
9 p.m. cT,i/ul|skip(" coiihasi.net 

Too Loud performs al Ihe linker's 
Son. 707 Main Si., Norwell. on June 
12. wwwiinkersMin.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

Ian Richardson will perform June 
12. 9 p.m. lo inidnighi al Ihe Ocean 
Deck, 239 Dyke Road. Marshfield. 
339-793-2899   w w w.rJieceeandeck 
com 

Mights HouseKockers perform al 
The Nest Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad 
Si. We\ mouth, on June II. 

Sunday, June 13 
13th Annual Fine Arts and 

Flowers Hull Artists Studio 
Connection and Hull Garden Club. 
MJM Bathhouse. Naniasket Beach, 
Hull.June l2andJunc 13,10a.m.to4 
p.m. Paintings, drawings, photography. 
icwcliy. DOtter) and crafts, panning 
denxinslrauons, silent art auction for 
the Hull Scholarship Fund raffles for 
flower arrangements by the Hull 
Garden Club. Bathhouse is handi- 
capped accessible, children- are wel- 
come and there will he a raffle of flow- 
ers al \.M) p.m. www.hullanisLs.com. 

J's Annual South Shore 
Summertime    Blues    Bash.    63 
Summer St., Cohassel. $20 Donation 
requested. A fundraiser to benefit The 
Asperger's   Association   of   New 
F.ngland twww.aane.orgl. Featured 
performers: Ricky "King" Russell. Kit 
Hollidav. Sweet Willie D, The J Place 
Band. Howlin' With The Wolf, and 
The D&J Delta Blues Duo. 
Inlortnaiion: www.jplaceband.com 

The Armstrong Brothers Concert 
fmm 4 to 6 p.m. June 13. The concert 
will he held al the Hingham Bathing 
Beach. Ihe Amvsinmg Brothers will 
perform boih children's music and 
adult contemporary music including 
James fay lor and the Indigo Girls ll is 
sua' lo he a gavat time for the enure 
family. Tickets are S5 per person 
(under age I freel with a $20 maxi- 
mum per family Don'l forget to bring 
your blanket and picnic basket. 
Contact 1 Jsa Gelman at 781-738-2402 
or l.isat*AptTuloring.com with ques- 
tions 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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In your garden 
SECRET GARDENS OF HINGHAM TOUR The Friends of 

Hope, a committee of the Friends of South Shore Hospital, 
invite the public to peek inside the secret Main Street gardens 
of Hingham. Eight Hingham homeowners are opening up 
their private gardens to raise money for the Journey of Hope 
campaign to support cancer care programs at South Shore 
Hospital. Saturday, June 12Tidcets available at 781-624-8520 - 
or-www.events.southshorehospital.org. 

THE HOUGHS NECK GARDEN CLUB'S WILDFLOWER 
FESTIVAL will be held June 19 at Nut Island. A brunch and 
program about the flowers and plants of the Boston Harbor 
Islands will be. held in the community room. A guided 
Wildflower Garden tour with views of Boston, Quincy Bay and 
the Harbor islands will follow.Tickets are $15 in advance or $20 
day of event. Choiceoftwoseatings9a.m.or 11 a.m. Advance 
tickets may be purchased at Barrett's Gifts, 1360 Hancock St, 
Quincy or Louis Crossing, 1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck or con- 
tact Lois Murphy at 617-472-6196 for reservations and or infor- 
mation. 

GARDENS OF THE GULF: SHALL WE GATHER AT THE 
RIVER? A Garden Tour to benefit the Cohasset Historical 
Society, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. June 23. Tickets (picnic lunch 
included) are $35 for Cohasset Historical Society members 
and $40for non-members and can be purchased at the follow- 
ing Cohasset locations: the Pratt Building, 106 Main St.; 
Fleming's, 24 Elm St.; Darilynn's, 64 South Main St.; and 
Buttonwoods Books and Toys, Shaw's Plaza Route 3A. Tickets 
should be purchased by Friday, June 18. Call the Society 781- 
383-1434 with any questions and ask for Kathy O'Malley. 

Quick Flicks 

Continued from previous page 

Join the New England Coastal 
Wildlife Alliance for an all-day 
marine excursion to view seabirds, 
whales, dolphins, basking sharks and 
ocean sunfish along the 
Massachusetts coasL The Seabird 
and Whale Tale excursion is sched- 
uled from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. June 13. 
NECWA is a volunteer, nonprofit 
organization. All trip proceeds go to 
support marine wildlife research, 
education and conservation. Travel 
aboard the Tails of the Sea. a 110- 
foot luxury commercial whale- 
walching vessel owned and operated 
by Capt. John Boats (www.cap- 
tjohn.com). leaving from the 
Plymouth Town Pier at 8 a.m. and 
returning by 4 p.m. Tickcls arc SKXI. 
Go to www.necwa.org to download 
the registration form. For more trip 
information, call Carol "Krill" 
Carson at 508-566-0009. Special 
hotel offer from Hampton Inn & 
Suites: Call Hampton Inn & Suites at 
508-747-5000. 

The Cave Canem 4-11 Dog CTuh 
of Kingston, will hold its annual dog 
show on June 13. starting at 10 am 
at the Marshfield Fairgrounds. 
Marshfield. Kids from 6 to 18 and 
their dogs will compete in dog 
knowledge, dog obedience, and 
showmanship. The public is wel- 
come to attend and learn about 4-H. 
dog care, and training. Parents who 
are coasidering adding a dog to their 
families will find that this is a great 
opportunity to meet kid-friendly 
breeds up close. Kids will be amazed 
by how much even their younger 
peers can achieve in dog training. 
Hot dogs and hamburgers and baked 
goods will be on sale, as part of the 
club's fundraising efforts. Parking is 
free. See the Plymouth County 4-H 
blog tor directions and calendar list- 
ings of other public events: 
http://4hciover.wordpress.com/cal- 
endar/. 

Plymouth Community Theatre 
will present The Kantastkks at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 Court 
St., Plymouth, at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, June 11-12, and at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, June 13. Evening tickets arc 
$18 or $15; the matinee price is $15 
and $ 12. Tickets can be purchased at 
the Memorial Hall box office and 
online at www.memorialhall.com. 
Call 508-746-1622 for details. 

Ice Cream Social. Hingham Elder 
Services. June 13. 2 to 3 p.m.. al the 
Senior Center, 224 Central St.. 
Hingham. Weather permitting the ice 
cream social will he held outside. 
Fun for all ages includes clowning 
around with Blossom and Clover, 
face painting and music by the Three 
of Cups. Ice cream by Nona's, price 
ranges from $2.25 to $4.50. 781- 
741 -1458. This is the third and final 
event celebrating Hingham Elder 
Services 40th Anniversary. 

Birds, Hugs & Beasts, a mixed 
media show by artists Ann Conte of 
Hingham and Kathleen Moguyzel 
of Scituate is on view at The James 
Library Art Gallery through July 7. 
The free opening reception for the 
artists is Sunday. June 13 from 1 to 
3 p.m. All works are available for 
purchase and a portion of the pn>- 
ceeds benefit the library. Information 
call 781-659-7100 or \isil 
www.jameslibrary.org 

Slide into summer with cool jazz 
from 5 lo 7 p.m. at Plymouth Cenler 
for the Arts, 11 North St.. Plymouth. 
The Center for the Arts presents a 
summer kick-off jazz concert featur- 
ing masters of jazz, Paul Schmeling 
(piano). Kenny Wcnzcl (flute), Lori 
Colombo (vocalist). Dave Zino 
(acoustic bass), and Gary Johnson 
(percussion). All proceeds benefit the 
music program at the Center. 
Admission is $20. and $18 for 
seniors and groups of three or more. 
Tickets arc available al the door or 
online at musicatthecenler.com. 508- 
746-7222. 

Monday, June 14 
The oil paintings of Michael 

(iinliffe Thompson will he exhibii- 
ed in the Dolphin Gallery of the 
Hingham Public Library, 66 Leavitt 
St. Hingham through July 8. 781- 
741-1405, www.hinghamlibrary.org 

Tuesday, June 15 
Assisting our Aging Adults 

-4 nderstanding the Challenges of 
Aging A FREE Program offered by 
South Shore Hospital Tuesday. June 
15,6 to 8 p.m. Welch Healthcare and 
Retirement Group, 10 Village Given 
Way, Marshfield 

Thayer Public Library presents 
2010 Author/Speaker Series bocts 
author Juliette Kay presenting her 
book "Shelter Me" June 15 from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Free and open to the pub- 
lic. You do not have to be a residenl 
of Braintrec lo attend. Programs are 
held in Logan Auditorium. 
Information, call 781-848-0405 
x4420. on Twitter al 
TtuyerPublicLib or www.thayer- 
publiclibrary.net. 

Open mike night with Jackson 
Wetherbee performs al The Tinker's 
Son, 707 Main St.. Norwcll. on June 
15. at 9 p.m. www.tinkerssoncom. 
781-561-7361. 

Wednesday, June 16 
lhe South Short- (XT) Support 

Croup holds monthly meetings for 
adults suffering from OCD. parents 
nf children suffering from OCD or 
friends and family of adults suffering 
from OCD. The next meeting is on 
Wednesday June 16, at 7 p.m. al the 
Kingston Public Library. 6 Green St, 
Kingston. MA (Route 3 to exit 10 to 
route 3A south to Green Street). No 
cost. Wheelchair accessible (.'.ill 
Barbara Lashlcy al 508 830-1630 for 
more information. 

Sunrise of Cohasset and the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library will hold a 
Senior Health Fair al die library on 
Wednesday. June 16,2010 10:00arn- 
1:00pm. There will be a variety of 
health screenings and educalional 
presentations for seniors. Free. 
Refreshments will be served. The 
library is located at 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset For more infonnalion call 
the library al 781-383-1348. 

Medication Management and 
the Elderly. A free Program offered 
by South Shore Hospital. June 16, 6 
to 8 p.m. Linden Ponds, 203 linden 
Ponds Way. Hingham 

(rtorge Stephen is exhibiting pen 
and crayon sketches of New England 
in lhe Hingham Public Library's 
Clemens Gallery. 66 Leaviu St., 
Hingham font through July I. The 
public is invited to viev* his work 
dunng library hours. 781-741-1405, 
WAvw.rungharrilibrary.org 

The Downtown Women's Club's 
South Shore Chapter is hosting 
Cocktails & Conversations from o 
to 8 p.m. June 16. at Allerton House 
at Harbor Park in Hingham. Mix and 
mingle with DWC members and 
guests. Feel tree lo bring clients, col- 
leagues and mends. Men arc united 
too. DWC members free; $10 fee for 
everyone else RSVP and lor more 
information visii v.«».do«nlown 
womcnsclub.com or contact Darlcnc 
Calcagno, South Shore Director at 
781-878-97IX) darleneWcuisineby 
dariene.com. 

Sunrise of Cohasset and the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library will hold a 
Senior Health Fair at the library from 
10am. lo 1 p.m. June 16.There will 
be a vanety of health screenings and 
educational presentations for seniors. 
Free. Refreshments will he served. 
The library is located al 35 Ripley 
Road. Cohasset 781 -383-1348. 

Medication  Management  and 
the I-.Idi-rlv a free program offered 
by South Shore Hospital June 16. 6 
to 8 p.m. Linden Ponds. 203 Linden 
Ponds Way. 203 Linden Ponds Way. 
Hingham. Registration is required by 
calling 781-794-7849. 

Irish Session al The Tinker's Son. 
707 Main St.. Norwcll. on June 16. 
www.tinkersson.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

Thursday, June 17 
lhe Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library. 35 Ripley Road, Cohasset 
will show   IIK'  independent  film 

BABIES (PC) An adorable 
documentary about four babies, 
from different comers of the 
world, and their first months of 
life. They cry, crawl and talk. 
Nothing Earth-shattering here. 
But il is awwww-inspiring. (B) 

THE CITY OF YOUR 
FINAL DESTINATION (PG- 
13) Period piece from director 
James Ivory focuses on a young 
American writer attempting to 
secure the rights to a recently 
deceased writer's life story. (B) 

CLASH OF THE TITANS 
(PG-13) Sam Worthington, 
Liam Neeson and Ralph 
Fiennes star in this largely 
faithful remake of the 1981 cult 
classic. This one's so bad, it 
may have angered the gods. 
Titanic disaster. (D) 

DATE NIGHT (PG-13) A 
night oul take* an unexpectedly 
dangerous turn for a married 
couple (Tina Fey and Steve 
Carell) when they steal another 
pair's dinner reservations. The 
script is limited, but the ensem- 
ble is charming and engenders 
plenty of good will. Fey and 
Carell have chemistry to bum. 
(B-) 

THE GHOST WRITER 
(PG-13) Roman IVl.inski 
directs this political thriller 
loosely based on Tony Blair's 
associations with the Bush 
administration. Pierce Brosnan 
stars. (B) 

THE GIRL WITH THE 
DRAGON TATTOO (Not 
rated) Based on the worldwide 
best-seller by Sticg Larsson, 
this Swedish thriller deals in 
murder, mystery and mayhem 
in inventive ways. If you can 
handle the violence, then you're 
in for something unique and 
compelling. (B+) 

GEORGE A. ROMERO'S 
SURVIVAL OF THE DEAD 
(R) An unnecessary zombie 
film from writer/director 
Romero. He uses the living 
dead as a humorous metaphor 
for our consumer-driven soci- 
ety. (C) 

GET HIM TO THE 
GREEK (R) Jonah Hill plays a 
peon assigned the task of get- 
ting an oft-inebriated rock star 
(Russell Brand) from London 
to the Greek Theater in Los 
Angeles on time. Brand is 
reviving his over-medicaicd. 
under-talented rocker who just 
about stole the show in 
"Forgetting Sarah Marshall." 
He and Hill have great comic 
chemistry. The show has laughs 
and a heart. (B) 

"Welcome" al 6 p.m. June 17. Free 
admission and  tree lelreshments. 
781-383-1348 

Lil Slevie & The Weslskicrs: 
Blues Jam ,il The Nest Page Blues 
Cafe, 550 Broad St, Weymouth. on 
June 17. 

Jimmy Kk hards performs al The 
Tints 'sSon. 707 M,un St. Norwell, 
on June 17. www.iinkersson.com, 
781-561-7361. 

Friday, June 18 
Bay Players latest production Our 

Town will be performed in 
Marshfield, al 8 p.m June 18 and 19. 
and June 25 and 26 al The Zone 
Theater. 822 Websier St., across 
from John Fosler Lumber. Our 
Town is an American laic ih.it 
evokes a time of simplicity and fam- 
ily by Thomlon Wilder. I-ong-iime 
Hay Player, Michael Pev/ncr ol 
Kingston directs an ensemble cast 
from  all over  the South Shore. 

Carrie (Sarah Jessica Parker) and Big (CM* Noth), together again ki "Sex and the City 2." 

THE GIRL ON THE 
TRAIN (Unrated) In this fact- 
based tale, an opportunistic 
young woman claims she was 
attacked on a train by black and 
Arab youths who thought she 
was a Jew. 

HOW TO TRAIN YOUR 
DRAGON (PG) Jay Baruchel 
voices a wimpy Viking kid who 
rejects his people to side with 
their dragon enemies in this fun 
animated feature. The film fol- 
lows the friendship of the boy 
and his dragon, and tosses in a 
nice subtle message about toler- 
ance. The movie's big heart will 
win you over. (B+) 

IRON MAN 2 (PG-13) 
Robert Downey Jr. returns to do 
battle with fellow reclamation 
project Mickey Rourke and 
Scarlett Johansson in this sequel 
to the surprise 2008 block- 
buster. This installment seems 
to underplay the franchise's 
most valuable player — 
Downey. The film gets off to a 
strong start, but ultimately, it 
suffers from an 'Iron' deficien- 
cy. (C-) 

JUST WRIGHT (PG) 
Queen Latifah plays a physical 
therapist treating an NBA star 
who brings her heartache by 
tailing in love with her best 
friend instead of her. It's just as 
predictable as every other rom- 
com we've recently been sent. 
A comedy with no laughs — 
that's "Just Wright." And that's 
just wrong. (C) 

THE KILLERS (PG-13) A 
married couple (Ashton 
Kutcher and (Catherine Heigl) 
fears someone is trying to kill 

Tickets iire S15. For reservations, call 
339-793-1027 or go to www.bay- 
plavers.org. 

Congregation Shirat Hayamwill 
hold an Open House Friday night 
sen ice and Oneg on June 18 at 7 
p.m. The Congregation is located in 
the Marshfield United Methodist 
Church al 185 Plain St. Route 139. 
For more infonnalion about Shirat 
Hayain and the open house contact 
781-582-2700. info(*shirathayam. 

them because Kutcher used lo 
be a secret agent. (Not 
Reviewed) 

LETTERS TO JULIET 
(PG) Amanda Seyfried plays a 
woman vacationing in Verona. 
Italy, who tries her hand at 
matchmaking after being 
inspired by the story of "Romeo 
& Juliet." We get lines like. 
'True love knows no expiration 
date." Not exactly 
Shakespearean. Not exactly 
good. (C-) 

MACGRUBER (R) The 
popular "Saturday Night Live" 
sketch created by and starring 
Will Forte gets the big-screen 
treatment with Kristen Wiig and 
Ryan Philippe. It sounded like 
this film should be a disaster, 
but it's surprisingly good. (B) 

MARMADUKE (PG) The 
cartoon world's famous great 
Dane in a comedy adventure 
melding live action and com- 
puter animation. With Steve 
Coogan, Fergie. George Lopez. 
(Not Reviewed) 

MOTHER AND CHILD 
(R) Three women (Annette 
Bening. Naomi Watts and 
Kerry Washington) are all deal- 
ing with issues concerning 
adoption in this compelling 
drama. Smart and wonderfully 
acted. (A-) 

PLEASE GIVE (R) Director 
Nicole Holofcener's film about 
morally conflicted women 
(Catherine Keener, Rebecca 
Hall, Amanda Peet, Sarah 
Steele) might be her best yet. 
Insightful writing pairs perfect- 
ly with the talented cast. You'll 
enjoy spending time with her 

net, www.shiralhayam.nel. 

Marshfield Fanner's Market 
every Friday 2 lo 6 p.m., June 
Oviober at Marshfield Fairgrounds. 
Route 3A, Marshfield. 

Catfish Howl al The Nexl Page 
Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St.. 
Weymoulh. on June 18. 

The Crust will perform June 18. 
8:30 p.m. to 12:30am. al The Ocean 

lovable, deeply flawed charac- 
ters. (A-) 

PRINCE OF PERSIA: 
THE SANDS OF TIME (PG- 
13) Producer Jerry 
Bruckheimer taps a bulked-up 
Jake Gyllenhaal to play Dastan, 
the star of the popular video 
game on which this fantasy is 
based. (C) 

ROBIN HOOD <PG-13) For 
their fifth collaboration. Ridley 
Scott and Russell Crowe ven- 
ture into Sherwood Forest for a 
glum remake of the classic tale. 
The film is as heavy and clum- 
sy as chain mail.(C-) 

THE SECRET IN THEIR 
EYES (R) Oscar-winning tale 
of a criminal court employee 
determined to solve a 25-year- 
old murder case with the help of 
the young victim's still-grieving 
fiance. It's (he kind of subtle 
and challenging film that rarely 
seems to make it to the movie 
theaters these days. (A) 

SEX AND THE CITY 2 (R) 
The girls have a second go- 
round on the big screen with 
more bling and fashion. 
Unfortunately, the four women 
who were once confident, styl- 
ish and independent have 
turned into self-indulgent 
shrews. This sequel has lots of 
flash and dazzle, but "Sex" has 
lost its appeal. (1)1 

SHREK FOREVER 
AFTER (PG) Fed up with his 
humdrum life. Shrek is thrust 
into an alternative universe 
where he will learn to appreci- 
ate how much Fiona and the 
kids mean to him. The final 
installmenL finally. (D) 

Deck, 139 Dyke Road. Marshfield. 
339-793-2899 www.theoceandeck. 
com 

Rob Kenton will perform al The 
Tinker's Son, 707 Main St., Norwell, 
on June 10. www.tinkcrsson.com 
781-561-7361. 

The Satuit Band will open its 
summer concert series on June 18, at 
St. Marys Great Hall. 1 Kent St. 
Scituate Harbor at 7 p.m 

PA System Rental- & Sai«s All SIMS 

Guitar & Amp Repair   OJ i 4-iracfc rentals 
Gjit* Bass & 3ium L«soos 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TIKES 

• Sotcill O'X-v 

SHEET MUSIC 
■0xc«m»jMi 

kWaonkHnEngllM' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9B00 

DATEbOOk 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

To event listings 

• Weekly Regronal Papers 

MetroWest Dairy News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781 433-4925 

June 12 June 19 

Ubfl&ET * 
Home of the Stirllm Room 

Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING! 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with THE STARLINERS 
your singing waitstat' 

Songs from the turn ot the Century to 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers. Dolly Parton. The 
Carpenters, Bee Gees. Beatles. Donny & 
Marie. Linda Ronstadt. Aretha FrankliUn. 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more1 

June 12 ft 26 
al 7 p.m. 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
$10.00 PLUS Dinner purchase 
Ideal lor all special ocaulont 

The Starhne Academy lor the 
Performing Arts 

MUSIC/DRAMA/DANCE 

Now enrolling lor Fall Classes 
Register Early 

www SlarlineAcademy com 

RESERVE EARLY! 

Reservations Required 
lor complete cost, into 

& upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 781-297 SHOW (7469) 
www StariineRoom com 

49 Monk St to" HI 138) 
Stoughton. MA 

Journey Dance 
'" A Solstice Celebration: 

Love your body. Love your lite1 

Saturday June 19th 
7:00-900 pm Cost: $20 

Old Ship Parish House 
107 Main Street  Hingham 

Hosled by licensed teachers Deneen 
McQueen-Chippan. Jacfcy Mende; and 
Tara Nieves Journey Dance1* rs a power- 
lully exhilarating union ol movement 
world music, and visualization that calls 
us lo gel lunky and divine1 Release, 
Create and Celebrate1 No previous dance 
or movement experience necessary 

information call Tara 
781 724 6510Vlsit   lourneydance com 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED. 

NEARBY. 

WICKED 
|[A[Searcbm 

Community Newspaper 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 

mtmmmmm^^^^^^ MM 
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WE'RE 
\\uit TOYOTA 

TOY W. S.' 

moving forward SALES 

SUNDAYS 
11TO5 

Where The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

! ! ! ATTENTION ! ! ! 
TWO 

YEARS 
TOYOTA n 

BRAND NLW 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 

WITH EVERY NEW 
TOYOTA PURCHASE 

PROVIDED BY TOYOTA 
BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA MATRIX 

»▼» \^S 
4 speed ovtonwlk. 

IJ7270 

MSRP $18,050 

Eel. 

? Years FREE 
Maintenance 

Included! 

4 speed automatic. * 
W6907 

MSRP $20,119 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA RAV-4 4X4 

Lease 
For Only 

4 speed automatic 
'J7388S 

MSRP $24,483 

Years FREE 
Maintenance 
Included! 

36 Months 

BRAND NEW 

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 

Lease I / 
For Only / Par Month 

36 Months 

6 speed automatic. #J7495 
2 Years FREE 
MtMfAMCf 

Included! 

^^ AQ> 
For Only ' Wl 

BRAND NLW 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID 

36 Months 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4X4 
3.51 V6.5 speed automatic 

M78N 
MSRP $31,399 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 

Lease 
For Only 

rears FREE 
laintenance 
Ineludadl 

36 Months 

4 61 VS. automatic, ottroad 
package, much more! 

#J7377S 

MSRP $35,213 

Years FREE 
Maintenance 

Included! 

#J7444S 

Maintenance 
Included! 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! > 

36 Months 

Lease I Q 
For Only   % f I Per Month 

36 Months 

BRAND NL\ 

2011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 
15 sport wheik, Star Solely System, M powei sliding doors, VSJ Port, Muehwth 

3.816 tyl, 8 passenger, 6 speed, Automotk, J7400 Demo. #J7270 

MSRP $30,024 

2 Year 
Malnlenanc 

Included! 

i ^w/PerMontr 
36 Months 

'Ad manufacture' rebates to dealer $299 Doc Fee Tax Title Reg additional Pictures tor illustrative purposes only Relates in lieu of Q*o financing. 0-"* on Tundra is tor 36 months Must be approved by TFS Must be Tier 1.2 and T«r 3 AB leases 36 mos $2,999 down cash or trade, 
12K miles per year tax title, and reg additional, no security deposit required Subject to factory extension of rebates & incentives Sale ends 6/30/10 

The service department will effectively handle ALL recall repairs regardless of where you purchased your Toyota. Call Today! 

%£*& 
Independence 

Mall 
LINCOLN/ 
MERCURY 

^OTUlW* 
EXIT 

■Jr 

TOYS R US 

Sill I IVAN 
KIWI I HI IIS 

I0Y01A 
Pre Owned 
Super Store 

781-585-1300 • 800-696-9500ASMKTT0R
SUNTOI5 

shop us online @ SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 
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Hingham 
Square manse 
► SEE CLASSIFIEDS 

IOWN COMMONS 

South Shore 
Art Center 

Arts Festival 
► SEE INSIDE 
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COHASSET 
CHAMPS! 

STAFF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 

Batmen beat 
Matignon for 

first-ever State Title 
► SEE SPORTS 

STAFF PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 

Laxers defeat 
Norwell, take 

Division 3 crown 

► SEE SPORTS 

INSIDE 
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Tide Chart    3 

Fill the Boot 5 

AroundTown 6 

Gimme Shelter 8 

Sandy Beach 9 

Pilates 14 

Lehr honored 15 

ShelterBox  16 

Ss  WICKED 
X  LOCAL 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING 

Water rates rising 
Citizens grapple 

with financial crisis 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE8CNC.COM 

No one walked out of the high 
school gymnasium smiling following 
Monday night's Town Meeting; 
approval of a significant water rate 
increase was not a victory for anyone. 

But, a majority of town voters 
agreed there was no other way except 
to bail out the water department by 
assuming higher rates. 

The increased revenue generated 
from the new rates will cover much, 
but not all, of the water department's 
projected $1.1-million shortfall next 
year (ire sidebar). 

Town Meeting actions will keep the 
water department's financial crisis at 
bay. but it is neither the end of the dis- 
cussion nor the end-all fix. 

Town officials will likely be back at 
the November Special Town Meeting 
with more recommendations to 
resolve the financial situation. The 
recommendations may come in the 
form of town operating budget cuts, 
additional fees, or other means. 

A professional third-party financial 
audit will be performed to better 
understand how the department and 
the town got to this place. 

PHOT0/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

A sea of Cohassel faces enters the CMHS gymnasium for Mondays Special Town Meeting on the water departments 

SEE MEETING. PAGE 12   fiscal crisis. 

Let there 
be music 

Middle school 
program requires 
staffing changes 

By Nancy White 
NWHITESCNC.COM 

Will the Middle School have a 
music program next year? 

School officials say yes. 
Although rumors to the contrary 

were circulating around town in 
recent weeks, school officials said the 
music programs at both the middle 
school and high school would be 
offered at the current level come the 
fall. 

"There has been a lot of 
discussion with the music 
department over the past 
five or six weeks on how 

we can best serve the 
students." 

- Principal Joel Antolini 

However, there will be staffing 
changes and re-deployments in order 
to do so — and that requires teachers' 
union approval and additional negoti- 
ation. 

The need for staffing changes was 
fueled by two factors: the middle 
school music teacher not returning 
next year and high school enrollment 
numbers in band and chorus. 

Over the past two weeks a petition 
to express the community's support 

SEE MUSIC. PAGE 4 

Plenty of tender loving care 

 L— 
STAFF PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 

School nurse. Karen Murphy, checks to make suiv a student s snack is mil fm 

Tliis is one of her daily tasks that in a school with 12 nut-five dassrooms. 

Long-time Deer Hill 
School nurse retires 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE«CNC COM 

"I don't feel very good." 
"I have a tummy ache." 
For the last 24 years, Deer Hill 

School nurse Karen Murphy has heard 
these two sentences more times than 
she cares to even venture a guess at 

Murphy has been entrusted with the 
care of thousands of students during her 
tenure in Cohasset Schools. She's 
given them band-aids when they have 
been bleeding, comfort when they are 
fe\ erish. and called many a child's bluff 
w hen they are perfecUy healthy. 

Today, the last day of school. Murphy 
will bid adieu to her long-held office 
and enter her retirement. But. over the 
years she has made a difference in 
countless children's lives. 

"They come in scared, cut. scraped or 
sick and I want to make them feel com- 
fortable," Murphy said. 

She knows each child by name and 
greets him/her with a friendly smile and 
compassion when they walk through 
her door. Alter they tell her their ail- 
ment she gels to work - asking them 
more questions about how they're feel- 
ing to sending them to the sink to clean 
up a cut with soap and water. 

"You never know what's going to 
come thmugh that door," Murphy said. 

Over the years she's had to deal with 
some pretty scary situations from bro- 
ken bones to ruptured spleens. 

"You have to adjust and have to be as 
flexible as possible." Murphy said. 

She recalled three incidents that stand 
out in her mind as some of the strangest 
she has had to deal with. 

SEE NURSE. PAGE 7 

tic. #A11929    tic. KE26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Sciluale      www difichardelecttic net 

• SPECIAL • 
20 lb. propane tank refills 

ONLY $10.99 
lllM.IIWI 

. I.I \IISI It 
C.OMI'VM 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781 749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Expert cesspool & septic tank cleaning 

Snaking ot clogged lines 
Enrymes & bacteria treatments 

Title 5 Septic inspections 
*2 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavis-septic com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohasset 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
*8 SouOi Man Wnt • KIO CM MtM Cirf*xj H* 

(781)383-0541 
www BankWgrimcom 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
i irancial Advisor 

113 ftp*. I 
MA02O25 

781 38319% D 
www Pdwardjones.com 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday • 4 Course Dinner 

13.95 

_'.',. 1,1,1, <   H■■■il/.rut III,  „sl 

235 Hull St. Cotiassel • 781 -383-2339 
www DiNerosdming com 

> 

tm nmi ■ananMia 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

CowAsstr OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

Fouow TME NEWS ON TWITTER 

& 
l .el updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/Coha.ssetMariner 

COHASSET MARINER POI L 

MS! 
POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

PHOTO 

GALLERY 

Relav 

For Life 

BBB 

wmmm 
30 Years of Experience 

Licensed & Insured 

Steve Pineault 

1 800 FANS 123 

A SOLAR ATTIC FAN CAN 
SAVE YOU UP TO 30% 

ON YOUR COOLING 
COSTS! 

30% 
FEDERAL TAX 

CREDIT 

I Ac I OKI 
C I Rill II I) 
INSTAI11 R • 

AIR 
( OM)l HONING 

PARTNER 

PI GRIM PAVING 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

SUMMER SPECIAL ,0,20 781.,82.9898 

695 1-800-640-2888 
DISCOUNT 10 SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

bad It oves We also have Milliards' 

fresh dipped strawberries 

cloaked in delectable chocolate! 
Available June 1820. 

, ;:•'   '   .. 
»*cow««" 

Easlon.Rte. 138 
508.238.6231 

Canton, Village Shoppes 
781.828.9004 

ONTO rmN 9NCE m* 

www.hilliardscandy.com 

Hanover, Rte. 123 
781.878.8533 

fty&   Atlantic   £%& 

Voted the "Beat Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop.by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 

Or try one olour 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 typm of cream cheese 81.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread 82.31) 

or try ooe of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

•   like    Guacamole turkey, bacon lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beel herb cream cheese onion, lattuoe. S tomato 
Grilled chicken wchftddar. peppers arid onions 
Hot pastrami and Swissaarith onions and peppers 
Turkey BLT ^«(BJP*W 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5 50) 

latter of roll-tips rut ini" thirds and professionally presented 

_ i Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
. Ki^f->; All to :l I'M. Saturday "AM l"J I'M Sumby. T Asfiol I'M 

Also located in Hingham Center 7Hl-740-tXi3f5 

Pleaase vinil the Miter stores In the Bel* Building 
<'<>han*et DOR WHMII r*p*>r*ra|H>* 

Call for an appointment BUfiOMf) A lofts 
781-383 1403 781 3888008 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

* GvtHouxUMa 

Ih, i osotsi i MBTMI < i' Uxatedai 
'.< South Brew Hingham u I IL'IUI 

Main telephone number: 781 183-8139 

www.cohassetmarinercom 

I he ( aktSKI Manner I SPS 455-3*11> published weekly I hurvjjy h> 
GauHouK Media, 254 2nd totaw Needham, \l \ 024*4 
Periodical postage paid .ti Botfon nd .uMiii.tn.il nuutliuj office 
POSIM \SII K Scad changeol addtas notice tot ohanel Mariner, 
Hi* I M.rFi.cDl   M.il.lllltl.t MA02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

W in limn for oat war C all ctrculalton department. I-SSS-MY PAH R 
17-2737) 

• NEWSROOM 

I all TMllM-MW 
lax 781-741-2931 
News Editor   •! Ml 
Reporter: 781.741-2935 
Sports: 7SI-SJ745TI 
Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY  

fu request phut.' covefigc, call 7$|. 
"41 M" 

ForicnrinUofphotaK, 
caU $66-741 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representativt: 

t'laudia Oliver 7(1-8374519 
Advertising deadline luesd.iv. noon 
fax 781-8374541 
Our ret.nl advertising depanment is 
npen irom u ,i in io5p.ni Mondi) 
through lnd.iv 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: Sflfl Kl 7«?  
I cpl \.l- 781 4334930 
Lcfal lav 781433 
Billing Inquires $00-894 Mai 
Mailing Address 
Gatefnuse Media 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham, M MJ2494 

133 (Jim 

Our classified advertivine. 
department is open Inun t am 
Ul S 'Hi p m Mondq ihroueh I nday 

•DROP SITE  

retkachnt, S M.unstree; 
I ast pickup for news iteniv 
luevdav Xam 

•CIRCULATION       
I sKS MY PAPf-.R iKHK-W :7.*7i 

•EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
vohasseltoenv eiiin 
cohinel spotisi«v ru titrii 
.oiiavsei eventaOcnc com 

• ADVERTISING POUCV: Ihe puNishcr JVM'U.. n. ieapoisability hrsaeCHaaionofan 
advcrli.. BftKal crtorv in an advertisement, hut will reprint that part of an 
advertisement in wrnihthc en iflccn 'lie vjluc ul the advertisemenl 

PICTURE THIS/Andrea Williams 

PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

77iis week, the Mariner caught up with metalsmith andjeweby maker Andrea Williams on the Common. Her Bound Earth eco- 

conscious jewelry and design is featured in the South Shore Art Center's 55th Annual Arts Festival this wvekend. Williams uses 

reclaimed Sterling silver, lab gmwn gems and beach stones to create her one of a kind pieces. Festival hours are Friday. June 

IX, 2 to 7p.m.; Saturday. June 19. Ill a.m. to 7p.m.; and Sunday. June 20, noon to 5p.m. 

Name: Andrea Williams. 

Occupation: Stone Diva / 

Metalsmith. 

Best day of your life: II .ml lo 
say. Just when I think life can't 

get any better, it does. 

Best vacation: Turkey 
(Capadocia) 1 was supposed to 

be there for two weeks I quit 
my job to stay longer. 

Favorite season: Fall. 

Favorite junk food: Swiss 

Chocolate. 

Best book: "3 Questions" by 
Jon J. Muth (I can't even 

remember the last grown-up 
book I read). 

Best   movie:   "Harold   and 

Maude.'' 

Best TV show: "Antiques 

Road Show" (It's a guilty plea- 

sure). 

Favorite musk, song, group 
or artist: This week'.' 

"Memphis Shakedown" by The 

Carolina Chocolate Drops. 

Who knew a kazoo could be 
sexy? 

Fun fact: 1 know how to cook 

3 meals a day for 50 using a 

wood burning stove on a rolling 

sea. 

Pet peeve: Insincerity. 

Goal: To get my work on the 

cover of Metalsmith magazine 
by the time I am 40. Know any- 

one? 

Person you'd most like to 

meet: (Living) the Dali Lama; 

(Dead) Bob Marley. 

Biggest worn: 1 don't worry. 

Either 1 can change it. or 1 can't. 

Best part of Cohasset: Mrs. 
Queenan — the best kinder- 

garten teacher ever. 

Paint Collection Days 
Paint collection days will be 

held at the Recycling Transfer 

Facility on the last Saturday of 

the month through October from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Residents are 

encouraged to dry out latex paint 

using cat litter, sand or paint 
hardener which can then be 

thrown out with regular trash. 

Empty cans may then be thrown 

into the tin can container. 

Mariner 'drop box' 
The Cohasset Mariner has a 

"drop box" and pickup location 

at Tedcschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on the counter in the 

front window around the comer 

to the left after you enter the front 

door. 
The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 

on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used to drop off 

glossy photographs, letters, fly- 

ers or other editorial copy. 

Triathlon 
seeks volunteers 

Volunteers are needed in a 

variety of positions for the 

Cohasset Triathlon  including 

race set up on Saturday. June 26 

and during and after the 
("ohaxset Triathlon on Sunday, 

June 27. Register to volunteer 
at www.cohassettri.com or con- 

tact Catherine O'Callaghan at 
cathocal<!»aol.com with any 
questions or for details. 

Sailing team 
holds Red Sox raffle 

The Nor'easters. the 

Cohasset High School Sailing 
Team, is holding a fundraiser 

for a chance to win four tickets 

to  the   Boston   Red   Sox   vs 

Tampa Bay Blue Rays at 7 p.m. 
on June 29. Tickets are $1 

each. Purchase rallies from 

CHS sailors or contact Sarah at 
781-383-3487. 

Sailing is a vanity sport at 

Cohasset High School. It is 

funded entirely by user fees 
and funds raised through Sail 

Nantasket and not supported 

by the school's athletic budget. 
Drawing is on June 20, at Sail 

Nantasket's Father's Day 

Pancake Breakfast at Hull 

Yacht Club checks may be 

payable to Sail Nantasket 

Vacation 
Short Stays 
Work for 
Everyone! 
Enjoy the Bonus 
Program 
RESERVE BY JUNE 20 
FOR SAVINGS 

• 7th Day Free 

• Complimentary Guest 

Meals 

• Complimentary Salon 

Services 

Plus: 
• Private apartments 

• Restaurant-style meals 

• Personal care 

• Activities include Picnic 

Lunches, lours of Boston, 

Shopping Kxcursions, 

Museum Trips and 

much more! 

Assisted Living Community 
in Hingham 

15 Gondito Rd • I lingham, MA 02043 

781-749-3322 
Guaranteed Reseivation! 

Contact Carol Taylor today at: 

ctaylor@welchhrg.com 

www.welchhrg.com 

ov£r 60 Years of 

Quality Serv/Ct. 

jWelch 
ZmF    HEALTHCARE AND 
^^    RETIREMENT GROUP 

^Mmmmm^^^mim^^ tmmmmmm* 
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POLICE BEAT 

Sharp grandfather does 
not fall for 'grandparent scam' 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDWCNC COM 

A sharp 80-year-old Cohasset 
grandfather, who has 12 grand- 
children, got a call thai turned 
out to be part of the infamous 
"grandparent seam" which has 
been around for more than a 
year. 

However, this granddad — 
when he got a call from a male 
voice saying he was his grand- 
son, was in trouble in Spain and 
wanted money wired to him \ ia 
Western Union became sus- 
picious. He asked the caller il he 
was grandson Man and the 
caller said he was. Then the 
grandfather asked for the 
caller's date of birth The caller 
then swore at him and hung up 
the phone, police said 

The grandfather notified 
police about the incident that 
occurred last Wcdnesdas {June 
9). 

In April of 2009, a Cohasset 
grandmother fell victim to a 
scam. She reported the incident 
to police alter reading about the 
scam in the Manner. 

She sent S4.IKX1 to the caller. 
whom she thought was her 
grandson. The caller said he- 
was in trouble and needed bail 
money, police said 

The woman later made con 
tact with her real grandson and 
confirmed that he was not 
involved. 

Last fall, a 72-year-old 
Cohassd grandmother almost 
lost nearly 13,000 m the "grand- 
parent scam." She received a 
phone call from ,i man. who 
said he was in Canada and 
claimed to he her grandson. The 
caller said he was in trouble and 
was crying, Before she could 
question him further another 
man took the phone who said he 
was a police officer. He 
explained that her grandson was 
not in trouble but his friends 
were and $271KI was needed 
right away to pay for the bond. 

The Cohasset woman drove to 
Stop & Shop and completed a 
cash transaction to have the 
money wired to Canada. Alter 
leaving Stop *: Shop, she drove 
to the police station to report the 
incident The officer handling 
the matter recognized the seam 
right away and called Slop & 
Shop, which was able lo stop 
the transaction 

Police said a senior citizen in 
Scituate also tell victim to one 
of these scams and wired 
$2,500 to Canada from a super- 
market in Cohasset. 

Cohasset Police continue to 
warn senior citizens to be- aw are 
of the telephone seam that is 
pre) ing on grandparents nation- 
wide. 

The seam works like this the 
grandparent receives a dis- 
tressed phone call from who 
they believe is then grandchild. 

l he supposed grandchild typi- 
cal!) explains that the) are tim 
ehng and have been arrested Of 
involved in an auto accident and 
need the grandparent to wire 
nionev to post bail or pa) for 
damages — usually amounting 
to a lew thousand dollars 

It is believed that scammcrs 
are most likely calling random 
numbers until Ihev happen I" 
reach a senior citizen 1 he 
scammcrs' basic tactic is to pose 
as  a   grandchild   and   let   the 
unsuspecting grandparent fill in 
the blanks. 

Police are advising seniors to 
confirm the status ot the nidi 
\ iclii.il hv calling them direct!) 
or verifying the stor) with other 
famil) members he-fore taking 
an) further action. 

Police also advise that an) 
request to wire nionev through 
Western Union or MoneyGram 
should be seen as a red Hag" 
and an immediate tip-oil that 
the call may be pan ol a seam 
Funds sent via wire transfer are 
hard lo track once received hv 
scammcrs and are USUall)   not 
recoverable b) lav, enforcement 
or banking officials 

Asleep 
Police responded to a report 

from a concerned citizen about 
a cat with Connectkul plates 
parked behind the Dunkin 
Domitson King Street at 12:57 
a.m. on Monday (June 7) with a 
man inside Police responded 10 
see il the motorist was (IK   flic 
l'> ve.u old Norwalk, Conn, 
man in a 1987 Volvoli.nl pulled 
off the road lor a lew hours to 
sleep and was about to get up 
anyway, police said. He had 
been   feeling   Hied   and   hail 
pulled nit the road for safety 
leas, ins 

Mysterious bone 
A concerned citizen   from 

Forest Avenue brought a bone 
in to the police station at about 
6:33 p ni on Mondaj (June 7i 
that his dog had dug up I he 
bone was well aged, vellow and 
tan in color, and dirty. It mea- 
sured about 12 inches long was 
snapped at one end and had a 

ball joint at the other end. 
Detectives turned it over to the 
Chief Medical Examiner's 
Office in Boston, which will 
have an anthropologist examine 
it. Police do not think it is a 
human bone. 

Missing dog 
A Jerusalem Road woman 

went to the police station at 
about 7 a.m. on Thursday (June 
10) lo report thai her dog — a 
2-year-old. 100-pound. 
Lab/hound mix had followed 
another dog out of the yard the 
rJa) Ix-lore and was missing. A 
short time later a resident of the 
Ihngham sale ol Hull Street 
called police to report finding a 
dog. The owner and dog were 
reunited, police said 

Road rage 
A 36-year-old Scituate 

woman reported to police at 
about 242 p.m. on Thursday 
(June 10) thai the woman 
motorist behind her was Litigat- 
ing her on Route 3A and then 
passed her. forcing her oil the 
load   Cohasset  police notified 
Hinghara police There was no 
description Of the car except 
that it was a newer model, 
police said 

Eating, calling 
The passenger in a taxkab in 

Cohasset reported to police at 
12:22 a.m. on Friday (June 111 
that the ear in front was being 
driven enaticallv: the passenger 
provided detailed information 
about Ihe direction the I'W 
Volvo was headed. Police 
caught up w iih the ear at the res 
idence   of  the   47-year-old 
Cohasset woman who was dri- 
ving, She had he-en eating and 
calling on her cell phone while 
dining, police said. 

Documents taken 
A 46-year-old Cohasset 

woman reported to police at 
11:30 a.m. on Friday (June 111 
that someone had entered her 
unlocked home and had taken 
personal documents. Che inci- 
dent is being investigated. 
police said. 

Mirror ripped off 
A 55-year-old Border Street 

woman reported that the side 
passenger minor of her   1998 
Lexus had been lorn off while 

the car was parked. The wires 
were left hanging and the minor 
is missing, police said. The inci- 
dent was reported at 12:35 p.m. 
on Saturday (June 12). 

Window egged 
A 41-year-old Cohasset 

woman, who lives on Nichols 
Road, reported at 10:51 p.m. on 
Saturday (June 12) thai several 
eggs were thrown at the large 
picture window on her home. 
The eggs had to be washed off; 
there are no suspects, police 
said. 

Deer hit 
A 2003 Jeep Grand Cherokee 

operated by a 29-yeai old 
Marshfield woman hit a preg 
nanl deer at about 11 pin. on 
Saturday (June 12) on Forest 
Avenue. The woman told police 
the deer darted out. She was 
traveling toward North Main 
Street when Ihe accident 
occurred. There was heavv 
damage to the front end ol Ilk- 
Jeep, pohce said. Ihe operator 
had an expired registration and 
she was cited for that violation. 
The impact killed Ihe deei that 
was removed hv the DPW, 

Minors 
A 20-year-old Cohasset man 

who lives on Margin Street is 
being summonsed io conn for 
being a minor in possession ol 
liquor after police responded to 
calls about gunshots in the Mill 
Fane area Police said the shots 
were likel) firecrackers but 
while investigating the) found a 
pickup truck with live youth in 
the bed of the truck dunking 
There was a 30 pack of Busch 
Light beer and a bottle ol rum. 
Police said the owner of the 
truck was intoxicated and he is 
being summonsed on the crimi- 
nal charge ol minor in posses 
sion. The mother ol one of the 
live involved took custody of all 
the young men. 

Cell phones 
A 49-year-old Cohasset 

woman reported to police on 
Sunday (June 13) that two cell 
phones weie taken out ol hei 
unlocked car while she was al a 
dinner part) on Linden Drive 

I here was no damage to the cat 
and ihe incident is being inves- 
tigated 

Jr. Marsh Monitors 
program 

Cohasset's Center for Student 
Coastal Research (CSCR) is 
once again running its popular Jr 
Marsh Monitors program for 
middle school students. Classes 
will nin at the Parker Avenue site 
for Ihe month ol Julv on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, either 
from o lo II a.m. or I to 1 p.m. 
Cost is $150. 

Visit the CSCR website al 
CCSCR.org for more details and 
losign up online Anv questions? 
Email Kim Came) at kbcan 
nevCcconicasi.net. 

Thirty Eight Year Old 
Loses 51 Pounds! 

WI.YMOl 
CLUB 

III 

Mtrt tksji IUnm    tt'S A H4U" fff'lift/ 

AvaitaUe for Non-Members 

Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 
Mommy & Me Swimming 

Tennis Lessons 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball, 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Aptt Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 
Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Di   Weymoulh, MA 
d*o'c< 

BEST OF 
O, BOSTON 

I feel great physically 
with so much more 
energy. The nutrition 
program and weigh 
ins have been really 
good tools to help 
me adjust my eating 
habits. 1 finally have 
my life back! 

Jen Rarzkowski 
Age 38 

/ As little aa 119 
per session 

/ Personal Iralne 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

s 
IN  SHAPE 

AFTER 

/ Weight*, Cardlo, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week I rial 

Small Group Personal Training 

\> ion - Andovei    Arlington - Bedford   Belmonl - Bridgewater - Brookline Village 
Burlington - ( ambridge - Chelmsford - < 'hestnut Hill - Concord - ('oolidge Corner - Danvers 

Pramingham   Georgetown   I exington - Marblehead - Marshficld - Mashpee - Men iw 
Natick - Needham - Newton < 'entrc   Newtom ille - North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth 

Reading   Salem   Sharon   Sudburj - lewksbur) - Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham 
Wcllcslc>   Weslborough - Westford   Weston   West Roxbury - Westwood   Winchestci 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Bake for Haiti 
is Saturday 

l.ighl Path for Haiti, an oreani 
zarion based in Cohasset, is com- 
mitted lo providing medical relief 
lo the Haitian people in I'clil 
Qoavc Light Path is having a 
hake and yard sale on Saturday, 
June 19, at 2.S2 Ccel.li Si to raise 
lunds lor VohmtBen going down 
to help the people oi Haiti (rain 
dale: Sunday, June 20) 

I he trip planned lor Juh 25 will 
he the third for some volunteers 
from (In- South Shore for Light 
Path for Haiti   On the last two 
tups Light Path volunteers Bew 
down to Ham at their own 
expense to distribute lood. water 
ami medical supplies to earth- 
quake victims Man> volunteers 
irom tiie- South Shore .uv rearm- 
ing for IIK- second or third time 
because this has Ixen a lile ehang- 
ing experience fa them 

Members ol thecommunrt) can 
get involved b> donating kikcd 
goods, artistic and entertainment 
services, unwanted memorabilia 
All proceeds will go to Light Path 
lor Haiti. 

Also needed are nor perishable 
goods, bab) clothes and diapers 
for the people ol Haiti. 

All donations from the yard and 
hake sale will help the people ol 

Many volunteers 
from the South 

Shore are returning 

for the second 

or third tame 
because this has 

been a life changing 
experience 
for them. 

Pent Ooave receive: medical 
attention, medication, food, baby 
clothes. Donations will also pay 
lor lodging and food for Light 
Path volunteers. 

Am one interested in helping 
with this event and fundraiser 
mas call Martha Drew al: 617- 
835-9043 or email: 
lightpalMhaiti@gmail.com. 

Light Path lor Haiti will also he 
collecting donations throughofjt 
OK- month ol June, people can feel 
tree lo drop off any donations at: 
2X2 Cedar St.. Cohasset, MA 
02025 

Please \ isit Light Path's website 
at uwu.lighipaiMhaiti.org 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

June 2011 HIGH LOW 
\M   lltf.PM Hgt. AM Hgt  PM Hgt 

linns. 17 3:31    10.7 4:11 10.1) 9-J1 -0.9     10:14 0.1 
Sunrise. 5.-06 a .in. Sunset: 8:20 p.m. 

In. IS 4:29    10.3 506 10.1 10-15 -0,5     11:14 0.2 
Sunrise. >'.(*> a.m. Sunset: 8:21 p.m. 

Ml  19 ..n, 10.2 11:40 -0.1 
Sunrise. 5:06 a.m. Sunset: 8:21 p.m. 

Sun. 2(1 7:(KI 1(1.2 12:15 0.2      12:37 0.2 
Sunrise Sunset: 8:21 p.m. 

Mon 21 ■ <:     0.| 7:58 I0J 1:18 02      1:34  0.5 
Sunrise. 5:06 a.m. Sunset: 8:21 p.m. 

lues 22 SM 10.3 2:20 0.1     2:31   0.8 
Sunrise 5:06a.m. Sunset: 8:22 p.m. 

Wed 2; •i 16   8.8 III' 3:19 -0.0    3:27  0.9 
Sunrise 5:07 a.m. Sunset: 8:22 p.m. 

1 Inns 24 10.32 8.8 10-41 10.3 4:14 -0.1    4:19  0.9 
Sunrise 5:07 a.m. Sunset: 8:22 p.m. 

nh iin \ ilhm Hi tmn 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing ihe right facial filler, starts with 
choosing the right physician Don't trust your face to anyone 
other than a physician credentialed in plastic surgery or derma- 
tology who is specifically knowledgeable of facial muscles and 
aesthetics. Dr Hamori takes the time to understand your unique 
needs and performs your customized treatment herself. 

Cosmetic Surgery   t   Injcctables   ♦   Skin Spa 

O C      H     R    I    S    T    I     N     E 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

♦     Q 4* 

amon.com 

m M0 .ACS • AAAASF ct<ti*ied surgery suite 
■     ■ 

781.934.2200 

^ffl ructured 

Take 

OFF 
Sugg. Retail Price 

Sale price is lor Antqua, 

UN Bridge and UN. Bow 

styles only 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte  3 at Exit 15) •781.749.5411 
www theshoemarket.com 

amuaaaiiftaainiaafcjai 
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Newsweek: Cohasset in 
top 10 schools in state 

Middle school program 
requires staffing changes 

By Nancy White 
NWMlIEaCSC COM 

Thi\ pasl week Newsweek 
magazine revealed their list ol 
top I.SIKI public schools in the 

■VS. 
Cohassel High was ranked the 

eighth public high school in 
. Massachusetts and 47f> in the 
nation, 

The annual ranking !>• based 
on the percentage >>i Advanced 
Placement  (APi  tests   being 
taken at the school 

"I'm impressed with the Stu- 
dents thai see tlu vision of 
doing the hard work and rising 
to that level, I'm impressed 
with the teachers who consis 
tend) encourage students ami 
gei them to perform successful- 
ly at that level.'' said Middle 
High School principal Joel 
Antolini. 

According to Newsweek.com, 
public schools .ire ranked 
according to a ratio devised b) 
author and education reporter, 
Jay Mathews: the number ol 
Advanced Placement. Intl. 
Baccalaureate and/or 
Cambridge  tests  taken  b)   all 

students at a school in 2(MW 
divided b) the number of gradu- 
ating seniors All ol the schools 
on Ihe list have an index ol at 
least 1.000; and collective!) 
the) are in the top '> percent of 
public schools in the nation as 

measured this way. 
( Mussel's ranking on this list 

has improved significantl) over 
the last few yeais. As recent]) 
as 20OX it was ranked 1029, In 
2009, CHS ranked 338. 

The top two high schools in 
Massachusetts were charter 
schools (Sturgis Charter in 
llyanms and MATCH Charier 
in Boston) Belmont, Weston 
and Hopkinton public high 
schools ranked ahead of 
Cohassel BS well as Boston 
Latin, one of the Boston Public 
School competitive entrance 
schools, and Mystic Valley 
Regional Charter School. 

Antolini said Ihe ranking is a 
reflection of a greater cilort 
across the school system to 
ensure students are challenging 
themselves and performing to 
then ability. Enrollment in AP 
is iiist a piece ol it. Antolini said 

I he school is also working to 
gel more students to challenge 
themselves   In  honors  level 
courses 

"So many of our students 
graduate and go on to college 
and AP classes are a training 
ground tor the college (academ- 
ic i experience," Antolini said. 
"Because of that all our students 
really should participate in at 
least one AP course." 

Notable on Ihe ranking as well 
is Cohasset High's 'Equity and 
Excellence'' rating, which is the 
percentage of seniors that 
passed (achieved a 3 or higher) 
on their AP exam. Last year. 59 
percent ol Cohasset High's AP 
test takers achieved a 3 or high- 
er score (5 is the highest score). 

'We're encouraging more and 
more Students to take AP cours- 
es and they are passing the 
tests." Superintendent of 
Schools Defuse Walsh said. "I 
am quite proud of the students 
and the teachers. It just shows il 
you build it. they will come." 

In read more about the 
Newsweek ranking, visit 
www.newsweek.com. 

BRIEFLY 

Part-time Latin 
teacher sought 

Superintendent ol Schools 
Dense Walsh said the Cohassel 
Schools are currently seeking a 
part-time, 20 hours a week. Latin 
teacher. The Latin program was 
cut last year based on low student 
Interest, budget constraints and 
teacher certification. An introduc 
lory Latin course is currently 
offered to students through the 
only Virtual High School 

Walsh said n is very difficult 
position to till and so tar they 
haven't had any luck. 

"People are just not going into 
Ihe field because there are no jobs 
available," Walsh said. 

CHS sailing team 
to hold Red Sox raffle 

The Nor'easters. the Cohasset 
High School Sailing Team, is 
holding a fundraiser for a chance 
to win lour tickets |o the Boston 

Red Sox v s Tampa Bay Blue Rays 
at 7 p.m. on June 29, Tickets an 
SI each Purchase raffles l.-om 
CHS sailors ot contact Sarah at 
781-383-3487. 

Sailing is a VOTSit) sport al 
Cohasset High School. It is fund- 
ed entirely by user lees and funds 
raised through Sail Nantaskel and 
not supported by the school's ath- 
letic budget Drawing is on June 
2o. at s.ul Nantasket's Father's 
Da) Pancake Breakfast ,n Hull 
Yacht Club checks ma) be 
payable to Sail Nantaskel 

Extra Credit 
for local educators 

lake lime al the end ol this 
school yeat to honor local educa 
tors by participating in (he (T.I 
Teacher Appreciation Program. 
Extra Credit People can make a 
tax deductible donation to the 
CEF in a teacher's name, and 
thank that educator lor a job well 
done and also help fund CEF 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us for details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(7811 826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford Si. 
(781) 447-0661 

W 
ROI.EX 

ISN'T  IT TIME 
TO REMEMBER DAD? 

<&tgb~. 

/^HlNGHAM 
CZ      JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham 
781-749-2108 

oFnciAi noi 

grant programs lhat foster innova- 
tion and excellence in leaching 
throughout ihe entire Cohassel 
Public School System. 

Checks should be made payable 
to Cohassel Education Foundation 
and mailed to Cohasset Education 
Foundation. P.O. Box 309. 
Cohasset. MA 02025 or \isit 
cohasHMeducation.org. 

All facility stickers 
expire June 30 

The expiration date ol the beach 
;uid Recycling Transfer Facility 
permits is June 30. A copy of your 
current registration is required. 11 
leasing your vehicle, you will 
need pnioi ol residence in addi- 
tion to the registration. Stickers 
are sale during normal business 
hours at Ihe town hall. Stickers 
will be available also al the DPW 
garage on weekends starting June 
20, bom 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. 
Slickers will not he on sale on 
Sunday. July 4. Sticker prices w ill 
remain Ihe same as last year - $50 
lor residents under the age of 60 
and for seniors SI5. This sticker 
will allow access loihe Recycling 
I ransfer Facility, Sandy Beach, as 
well as. include parking at all 
areas in town that require a Sticker. 

FROM MUSIC. PAGE 1 

for music education and to 
restore the middle school music- 
position has been circulating 
(see sidebar). 

"There has been a lot of dis- 
cussion with the music depart- 
ment over the past five or six 
weeks on how we can best 
serve the students." Middle- 
High School principal Joel 
Antolini said. 

During what Antolini 
described as a collaborative 
discussion many options were 
put on the table. 

A plan is currently designed 
and proposed by the adminis- 
tration that will staff the music 
program at the middle-high 
school without a dedicated 
middle school music teacher. 
Antolini said. 

The proposed plan is to have 
high school band teacher 
Stephanie Moriany and high 
school chorus teacher Bryan 
Marks split their time between 
the middle school and high 
school sections. Deer Hill 
music teacher Steven Biagini 
will teach music one period per 
day for the sixth -grade level. 

Participation in music educa- 
tion is a requirement of the mid- 
dle school curriculum. It is one 
of six "exploratory," or elective, 
areas where students must take 
a class. Students can choose 
either band or chorus and have a 
class once every three days. 
Other elective areas include 
health, physical education, tech- 
nology education, math lab and 
visual art. 

At the high school, graduation 
requirements call for three 
courses of visual or perfor- 
mance art. 

Superintendent of Schools 
Denise Walsh said she hopes the 
staffing shift will strengthen the 
middle school program and pro- 
vide continuity. 

"Nothing will be lost; the 
same courses will be offered." 
Walsh said in a phone interview. 

Give a unique 
gift of a special 
memory... 

Photo and/or article reprints are 
available from our newspapers 
by calling _ 
1-866-746-8603 Tj 

Local News 
Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 

at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

BRAZILIAN. 
100% OFF. 

Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more! 
A Brazilian Bikmt waxing gives you the freedom to 
wear the latest in high and low cut swimwear and 
lingerie.You can leave a little, or take it all off. 
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknowledged 
experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are 
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to 
schedule your Brazilian. You'll be 100% satisfied. 

WAXING SALE GOING ON NOW! 
I-800-FACIALS or visit www.ellzabethgrady.com 

for nearest location, services, products and gift certificates. 

Petition circulating 
about music program 

For the past two weeks a group of parents have banded together 
to collect signatures for a petition to keep the music program and 
dedicated teacher at the Middle-High School. Parent Diane 
Kennedy was one of many who orchestrated the petition. 

"We want to let the school department and school comminee 
know how much the community values music and an education." 
Kennedy said. "And hope they can find some way to restore it in 
next year's budget." 

The text of the petition affirms the importance of and support for 
the band and chorus programs in the school district. 

"'We implore the Cohasset School Department to reconsider the 
proposed cuts to the music program at the Middle School and High 
School in order to maintain the current (Academic Year 2010) 
level staffing al both schools." the petition reads. 

Over the past two weeks, over 600 hundred have signed the peti- 
tion to support music education, including students, parents, and 
residents. 

Kennedy said no one refused to sign the petition and many raved 
about the music program and its merits. 

Text of the petition 
"'We the undersigned residents of Cohasset strongly support the 

music program in the Cohasset Public Schools. We implore the 
Cohasset School Department to reconsider the proposed cuts to the 
music program at the Middle School and High School in order to 
maintain the current (Academic Year 2010) level staffing al both 
schools." 

Roughly 135 students at 
Cohasset High School have 
signed up for band or chorus 
next year. All 325 middle 
School students participate in 
some form of music education. 

"I'm very proud of the band 
and chorus programs at the 
middle-high school. They do 
excellent things here in the 
school and in the community." 
Antolini said. 

Antolini said the new stalling 
configuration could allow for 
more opportunities for older 
students to model their skills 
and enthusiasm for music for 
younger participants and col- 
laboration across grades. 

It also creates continuity in 
the music education program as 
students make transitions from 

Deer Hill to middle school and 
middle school to high school. 

"It will be the same teachers 
working with them and bring- 
ing them up to the next level." 
Walsh said. 

A hurdle, which could be a 
substantial one. still remains: 
the change in staffing requires 
approval from the teacher's 
union because it is outside cur- 
rent contract language. 

"We're still awaiting final 
word from the union." Antolini 
said. A sidebar or impact 
agreement will need to be 
made. 

A similar staffing structure in 
the music department was 
implemented about five years 
ago. 

Going on vacation and 
want to stop your paper? 

CALL 1 -888-MY-PAPER 
(1-888-697-2737) 

We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL *1 CHOICE WINNER 

MwIffl:*K 
US Route 1, 

Saugus 
781-233-7700 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTCHER S 
! THANK YOU — . , 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Han 

Mon.-SM i-7. Sun M 

BUY THIS FATHER'S DAY BUNDLE SPECIAL 6/16 to 6/22 

5 LB. HAMBURG 5 LBS. S«ET SAUSAGE 
SLB.SIRLOINTIPS 2 DOZEN HCfT DOG ROLLS 
5LB. C0UNTRYR1B5 2 DOZEN HAMBURG ROLLS 
SLB.CHKKENWIN6S 2i LB. HJLLT0P BE? FRANKS 

SPECIAL 

EA 

THEN BUY THE KING OF STEAKS 
FOR THE KING OF THE HOUSE 

WHOLE BEEF TENDERLOIN 

'Pa, 

[J| MiiSUmidUTS 

/ Gallon 

LB 
LHtiwMl 

IJk 
Hilltop htiKtu 

BEEF PATTIES >298is 

PORK TENDERLOIN $3"u 
BoiltlfH Strttin 

STRIP STEAKS ML 

CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE ft 

Boneless Skinless 

Uk 
POTATO SALAD ft 

ft 

ft 

SWEET COIN Iff 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 6/16/10 ■ 6/22/10 
Not responsible lor typographical errors 

WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities I 

gtjSjMMjfjljMMiJlMBjiMjBjft 
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Cohasset firefighters filled-the-boot to aid MDA 
This past weekend, Saturday, 

June 12, and Sunday, June 13. 
firefighters from Cohasset Local 
#2804. members of the 
International Association of Fire 
Fighters, helped fight neuromus- 
cular diseases by raising $1,100 
during their two-day Fill-the- 
Boot drive at the Super Stop & 
Shop. 400 Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, benefiting the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. 

The International Association 
of Fire Fighters is a longtime 
friend and the single largest 
sponsor of MDA. contributing 
more than $400 million since 
1954. Last year. the 
Massachusetts Fill-the-Boot 
campaign raised $845,729.44 
making it the sixth highest rais- 
ing state in the nation. 

Fill-the-Boot funds support 
MDAs services locally and 
nationally, including medical 
clinics staffed by health profes- 
sionals skilled in the diagnosis 
and medical management of 
neuromuscular diseases. Clinics 
also include consultations and 
recommendations for programs 
of physical, occupational, respi- 
ratory and speech therapy; 
genetic counseling: and assess- 
ments for needed mobility and 
communication equipment. 
UMass Memorial Medical 
Center. Mass General Hospital. 
Children's Hospital.  Brigham 

Fill-the-Boot funds 

support MDA's 

services locally and 

nationally, 

including medical 

clinics staffed by 

health 

professionals 

skilled in the 

diagnosis and 

medical 

management of 

neuromuscular 

diseases. 

and Women's Hospital. New 
England Medical Center and 
Lahey Clinic in Burlington are 
the local clinics that will benefit 
from Cohasset Local #2804 boot 
drive. 

MDA is the nonprofit health 
agency dedicated to curing mus- 
cular dystrophy. ALS and related 
diseases by funding worldwide 
research. The association also 
provides heath care and support 
services, advocacy and educa- 
tion. 

Eight-year-old Elizabeth and seven-year-old David Mitterando of 

Cohasset drop their donation into a Cohasset Fire Department 

hoot during the Fill The Boot for the Muscular Dystrophy 

Association fundraiser in front of Cohasset s Stop & Shop held lust 

weekend. 
Photos by 

Craig Goedecke 

Cohasset firefighter/paramedic 

Rob Forde shows a helmet to 

Meyer Gack, 4, of Cohasset 

Sunday morning in front of 

Stop & Shop. 

Cohasset firefighter/paramedic Rob Forde places an MDA /Mister onto a support column at Stop 

<£ Shop during the Fdl the Boot campaign last weekend. 

for dinner or lunch in June 
at Village at Proprietors Green to 

Talk, Tour, St Taste' 

tWelch 

TALK... to the resident 

experts - those who already 

call Village at Proprietors 

Green home 

TOUR... the beautifully 

appointed model apartment 

home plus the community 

amenities. 

TASTE... one of our Executive 

Chef's classic New England 

creations. 

MODEL NOW OPEN DAILY 

Mon  Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11 AM - 3 PM 
or by appointment 

£ isi 61 

Wke*V: 
Wednesday Luncheons at: 

11:30 a.m. 
June 16 & 23 

Thursday Dinners at: 
4:30 p.m. 

June 17 & 24 

Village at Proprietors Green 
10 Village Green Way 

Marshfield, MA 

By reservation only 
RSVP: 888-318-4981 

•PROPRIETORS CJREEN- 

Independent Ijvtnr 'Afsiiled Living • Memory Cdre 

South Shore's Premier Senior Rental 
Community with a Continuum of Care 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

Met tk*K   KttUH      tf, A   WAV rflift, 

Available lor Non-Members 
fa. 2010 
A* Junior Summer 
4- Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

www.WeymouthClub.com 

FATHER'S DAY SALE 
• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FLAGS • GIFTS • POTTERY • URNS 

20% OFF 
ALL REGULAR AND SALE PRICED ITEMS 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
Excluding In-ground Flagpoles     /" 

10% OFF <* 
ALL IN-GROUND FLAGPOLES 

Please join Howie Carr 
and the WRKO talk team 
between 11:30am and 
2:00pm on Saturday, 
June 19th, 2010 

Bring your books for Howie 
to sign or you may purchase them on site. 

GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY, 
Cast Iron Firepit ($400 Value) 

Refreshments Available 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2S5 Centre Vc. Rte. 123 Rockknd, MA      781-878-8527 • 800-SM-PUC 

Get In Shape For Summer! 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

L_m«iVM       .*• *9 m la      L 

IS  / 

iXM '■".'   il 
flfr 

• 

wwm 
1 £   ItfEfl -*r    *n 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

ESS 
IN SHAPE / Weights. Cardio, 

Nutrition 

/Accountability 
• Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acion - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bridgewater - Brookline Village 
Burlington - Cambridge - Chelmstbrd - Chestnut Ibll - Concord - Coolidge ( ornei - Danvera 

Framingham - Georgetown -1 exington - Marbtehead - Marshfield - Mashpee - MelroM 
Natick - Nccdham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North \ndovci - Norwell - Plymouth 

Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - lewlobuT)    Wakcl'icld - Walpole - Waltham 
Welleslev - Westborough - Westford - Weston - west Roxbur) - Westwood - Winchecta 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

iiiiiannMMiiiiiai 
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Megan Richardson awarded Rockland Trust Scholarship 
MMNJND TOWN 
JENNIFER PIKHMWINK 

STATE CHAMPS! 
Hello Cohasset! 

> Congratulations to the Cohasset 
'High School Boys Varsity 

Lacrosse Team as they played on 
Wednesday Harvard and came 
home the state champions! What 
an accomplishment for them and 
each and every one of the players 
should be so proud! Nice Job 
Boys! The Cohasset Skippers 
Boys Baseball team also pulled 
out a win to give them their first 
State title1 What a great week and 
season you have all given and you 
have made your town of Cohasset 
very proud of you all! CON- 
GRATULATIONS! Oh and by 
the way Cohasset, SCHOOLS 
OUT FOR THE SUMMER! 
Enjoy and be safe! 

SCHOLARSHIP 
Rockland Trust awarded 

Megan Richardson, a 2010 grad- 
uate of Cohasset High School, 
with the Rockland Trust 
Scholarship. Megan is one of live 
students who received a $2,500 
scholarship in a competition 
administered by Rockland Trust. 
Applicants were judged on acade- 
mic achievement, community ser- 
vice and an essay question. 
Megan is planning to attend 
Lafayette University in the fall. 

The scholarship award was pre- 
sented by Rockland Trust presi- 
dent and chief executive officer 
Christopher Oddleifson and 
executive vice president Jane 
Lundquist at a reception at the 
bank's corporate offices in 
Hanover on June 9. 

"At Rockland Trust, we pride 
Curselves on our commitment to 

-strengthening the communities in 
■ which we work and live," said 

Oddleifson. "We are focused on 
developing opportunities for our 
youth and I am delighted to award 
this scholarship to Megan 
Richardson, in recognition of her 
dedication to her studies and to 
her community." 

EXETER GRAD 
Samuel (lame, son of Sally 

Sisson and David Game, gradu- 
ated from Phillips Exeter 
Academy on June 6. He received 
two prizes - the A.A. Landers 
Prize in Music and the Prize in 
Theater- as well as the Timothy 
G. Taylor Trust Scholarship. In 
addition, he was named "Artist ol 
the Year" by The Exonian news- 
paper During his senior year he 
had singing roles in Lysistrata and 
the opera Dido and Aeneas; lead 
roles in The Complete Works ol 
William Shakespeare (Abridged) 
and Fantasticks; sang with the 
Glee Club and Exeteras a capella 
group: and was bass section lead 
of the Concert Choir and co-pres- 
ident of DRAMAT. Exeter's stu- 
dent-run theater group. 

Sam has received a scholarship 
to attend George Washington 
University, where he was selected 
as a Presidential Scholar in the 
Arts and was admitted to the 
Dean's Scholars in Shakespeare 
Program. This co-curricular pro- 
gram is held in conjunction with 
The Shakespeare Theatre and ihe 
Folger Shakespeare Library in 
Washington. DC. home of the 
largest collection of Shakespeare 
manuscripts in the world, and 
includes study in England. Sam 
plans to study both Theatre and 
Economics at GW. Nice work 
Sam congratulations and the best 
to you in the future. 

BASIC TRAINING 
Navy Seaman Recruit Michael 

T. Ernst son of Mary M. and 
Robert C. Ernst of Cohasset. 
recently completed U.S. Navy 
basic tuning at Recruit Training 
Command. Great Lakes. III. 
Michael is a 2004 graduate of 
Thayer Academy in Braintree. 

During the eight-week program. 
Michael completed a variety of 
training that included classroom 
study and practical instruction on 
naval customs, first aid. firefighl- 
ing, water safety and survival, and 
shipboard and aircraft safety. An 
emphasis was also placed on phys- 
ical fitness. 

COURTESY PHOTC 

Left to right: Jane Lundquist, executive vice president. Rockland Trust, Megan Richardson, scholarship winner, and Chris 

Oddleifson, president and chief executive officer. Rockland Trust. 

The capstone event of boot camp 
is "Battle Stations." This exercise 
gives recruits the skills and confi- 
dence they need to succeed in the 
fleet. "Battle Stations" is designed 
to galvanize the basic warrior 
attributes of sacrifice, dedication, 
teamwork and endurance in each 
recruit through the practical appli- 
catio l of basic Navy skills and the 
core values of honor, courage and 
commitment. Its distinctly "Navy" 
flavor was designed to take into 
account what it means to be a 
Sailor. 

SKIDMORE COLLEGE 
Skidmore College awarded a 

total of 667 degrees at the college's 
99th commencement exercises 
Saturday. May 22. 2010. at the 
Saratoga Performing Arts Center. 

The following Cohasset stu- 

dents received degrees: Kathryn 
Evans,  bachelor of arts:  and 
Kmilie Shea, bachelor of arts. 

Congratulations! 

SAINT MICHAEL'S 
The following students were 

named to the 2010 spring dean's 
list at Saint Michael's College, a 
liberal arts residential Catholic 
college in the Burlington area of 
Vermont: 

Timothy Piiczak. son of 
Kenneth and Jo-Ann Piiczak of 
Cohasset a May graduate busi- 
ness administration major, who 
graduated from Kents Hill School 
before coming to Saint Michael's. 

Cassie Rosano. daughter of 
Joseph and Joy Rosano of 
Cohasset a May graduate busi- 
ness administration major, who 
graduated from Cohasset Jr. Sr. 

High School before coming to 
Saint Michael's. 

Students who complete a mini- 
mum of 12 credits and achieve a 
grade point average of at least 3.4 
at the end of a semester are recog- 
nized for their scholarship by 
inclusion on the dean's list. 

STONEHILL 
Stonehill College recently 

named the following Cohasset 
residents to its 2010 dean's list for 
the spring semester: Brooke E. 
Allen Class of 2010: Michael W. 
Pecca. Class of 2010; and Mary 
A.Previte.Classof20ll. 

To qualify for the dean's list at 
Stonehill. students must have a 
semester grade point average of 
3.50 or better and must have com- 
pleted successfully all courses for 
which they were registered. 

SPECIAL 60% OFF 
Spacial 159.99179.99. 
Rag $400-$460. 
after speoal 
199.99-22999 Only it 
Mec/i All 24-pc. 
bedroom ensembles 
Queen or king. Shown 
Water Garden by 
Martha Stewart 
Collection 

SPECIAL 40% OFF 
Special 5.99-1979.99. 
Reg 9 99-3299 99.   -*,^^ f— 
after speaal *™  
7.99-249999 All 
regular-pnofd 
coTfeernakery 
espresso makers, 
tea & vrtgle-serve 
brewers. 

REMEMBER, FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 20 
BIGGEST 

ONE DAY 

.III 
....♦♦* 

SPECIAL 40% OFF 
Special 23 99-131 99 
Reg, 39.99-219.99. 
after special 
29.99-149.99. 

b£2£,"p*"d 
otrnnawn. 

SPECIAL 
59.99 
Reg $200. 
after special $80 
1/4cttw.' 
diamond*" ring in 
sterling silver. 

SPECIAL 
$399 
Reg. $1235. after 
special 691 60. 
1/2et.t.w.' 
diamond ring in 
14k white gold. 

SPECIAL 
29.99 
Reg 99 99. after 
special 59 99 Only at 
Macy*L Basics Starter 
12-pc stainless 
steel cookware set 
by Tools of the Trade" 

SPECIAL 
$99 
Reg. $500, 
after special 
$200.100" 
7-8mm endless 
cultured freshwater 
pearl strand 

SPECIAL $199 
Reg $450. after special S252. 
Men's 1/2 ct. t 
bracelet in stai 

OF THE SEASON! 
LOWEST PRICES ON SELECT STYLES 

SATURDAY IS THE DAY! 
PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY! 

MORNING SPECIALS 
8AM-1PM BOTH DAYS! 

SPECIAL 
59.99 
Reg. S200. after 
special 99 99. 
Only at Macy's. 
Tag Fairfield 5-pc 
uggageset. 

PECIAL 
189 

Reg 5600. 
after special $288 
Blue topaz and 
diamond ring in 
14k white gold 

SPECIAL 
50% OFF 
Spedal 32.50- 
34.50. Reg 
S65-S69, after 
special 49.99. Easy 
Spirit Osanna (front) or 
Syler sandals. 6-10M. 

SPECIAL 
10.99 
Reg. 37.50, 
after special 14.99. 
Only at Macy's. 
John Ashford dress 
shirts or neckwear. 

SPECIAL 
9.99 
Reg $20 24 50, 
after special 16.99. 
Young men's 
fraphic tees. 

•XXL 

EXTRA 
20% OFF 
Special 31.99. 
Reg. $50, 
after special 39.99 
Men's famous maker 
no iron cotton twill 
pants. Waists 30-44 

SPECIAL 
11.99 
Reg. $26, after special 15 60 
Only art Macy's. Karen Scott 
capris. For misses & petites 

25%-50% + 
EXTRA 15% OFF 
Special 13.60-59.29 
Reg./Ong • S32-S93. after 
special S1669.75 Select swim   V 
separates from Caribbean Joe     'v 
& more For |un«ys & misses. 

OR, USE 
YOUR MACY'S 
SAVINGS PASS 

AND TAKE 
$10 OFF 

FRI OR SAT 
8AM'TIL 1PM 

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY 'TIL 1PM 

M 
OFF! 
YOUR PURCHASE 
OF $25 OR MORE. 
VALiD6't8 6'19'tO Til 1PM 

'LIMIT ONI r'LKCJSTOMtR 

•nxcys wows PASS 
ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
APPAREL AND SELECT HOME 
ITEMS rxr.FPispfciAis«\supf«Buvs, 
[iduoVs. spKiah. super buys, fumrturf rtuttrew floor icwmjv 
lugv HrtnvttalroMv (OSPtrtKvtrjgrarKn jrwrtry trunk snowy rjfi 
(ardv prnwis purdws. spmal orders, aWfd kerned dep«{. speoal 
puroWs. semen mans urn (amd l*<onu^Miharr)'S«Wjj\ 
pass Coupon, MIW discount a <red« otto, wtffl apnvtq a new Mjcy \ 
jdount ton* swngs «t Jolted .is divounh off tab ekgAIr ii«n 
as shown on rwnot When you return an dm, you lonW the uwnqv 
AxUfd W that (ftn Iln, (ouoon lw no enh . jfue and nuy not bf 
ledwrtiedkitiaih i^to^\vr*^^6\a4tM<\m^i,rrmtn 
<mfet to KW account HTIU SAVINGS S APflllD 10 RtOUCID PRKES 
Puctuw irnfJ be SJS ci more Mrluw^taanddrlnfryftfs 

SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO SPECIALS. 

the magic of 

*mcx:ys 
macys.com   / 

OPEN EARLY 8AM FRIDAY! SHOP 8AM-11PM SATURDAY 
HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE VISIT MACYS.COM & CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION 

Open a Macy's Account for 

extra 20% savings 
the first 2 days with more rewards to come. 
Exclusions and limitations apply; see left. 

Macy's credit card is available subject to credit approval, new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, select 
licensed departments, grft cards, restaurants, gourmet food and wine. On furniture, mattresses and rugs/floor coverings, the new account savings ts limited to 
$100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings, employees not eligible 
Fine jewelry specials are only available at stores that carry fine jewelry. 
REG. & ORIG PRICES ARE Of FERING PRICES. AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. 'Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. (Ct l.w. represents 
approximate weight, total weight may vary by up to 05 carat "May contain rose-cut diamonds Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores, log on to macys com for locations; almost all gemstones 
have been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care, log on to macys.com 'gemstones for information, or ask your sales professional. Ong items are available while supplies last. Advertised items may not be available at your local 
Macy's, and selections may vary. Extra savings taken off already reduced prices, "special* prices reflect extra savings Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com Luggage &electnc items shown carry warranties; to seea manufacturer's warranty 
at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or wnte to: Macy's Warranty Dept, PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights. M0 63043. attn Consumer Warranties. For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
Girl Scout Troop #4769 is col- 

lecting new or gently used chil- 
dren's books for Appalachia. The 
girls will have a table at the 
Farmer's Market on Thursday. 
June 24th to collect book dona- 
tions for this underserved area. 
The books will be packaged and 
placed on the ASP buses, which 
depart Cohasset on Saturday. June 
26th for their week of service in 
the area. Donations can also be 
picked up by emailing ejrichard- 
son@comcast.net with details. 
Please help as share our books 
with others in need! 

ANIMALS 
Join the Scituate Animal 

Shelter as we mark the first year 
in our new home. Fun for pet- 
lovers of all ages, this free- 
admission community event will 
feature: meet & greet with some 
of our adoptable animals and 
shelter alumni, shop great Shelter 
and raffle items including Red 
Sox tickets, enjoy refreshments 
by Del 's Lemonade and live 
music by The Armstrong 
Brothers Band. There will also 
be a special presentation by the 
Scituate Police K-9 Unit. Some 
parking will be available in lot 
across from the Shelter on Route 
3A. Please call (781) 544-4533 
for information or visit our 
homepage at 
www.ScituateAnimalShelter.org. 

PRE-PR0M 
DVD's of the 2010 CHS Senior 

Prom Pre Prom Red Carpet Gala 
from May 28th are still available 
to purchase for $20.00 each. To 
order a copy please call Sfiuun 
Galvin at 781 -424-2197(ceU) or 
email your request to 
shaun_galvin@yahoo.com The 
request can also be mailed with a 
check for $20 per DVD to Shaun 
Galvin P.O. Box 526 Hingham. 
MA 02043. 

TONIGHT! 
The Cohasset Democratic Town 

Committee continues its presenta- 
tion of current local, national and 
international issues of importance 
on movie night tonight (Friday 
June 18th. at 7 p.m.). in the 
Community Room of the Paul 
Pratt Library. A timely documen- 
tary titled 'Transforming Energy: 
what is our future after oil," will 
be shown. This documentary, 
winner of several film festival 
awards, explores the work of sev- 
eral political activists, engineers, 
developers and homeowners 
striving to develop wind and solar 
energy as well as solar cars. This 
documentary explores the issue of 
whether renewable energy will be 
capable of powering modern civi- 
lization and suggesli that capabil- 
ity will depend on how well we 
prepare now. All are welcome. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Hope to see you there! 

That is all the news for the 
week Send in your news for next 
week no later than Tuesdays by 
5:00pm. 

EMAIL: aroundlowncohas- 
set@valioo.com 

MAIL 
PO Box 33. Cohasset. MA 

02025 
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Co-chairs. Penny ami An Myles oflhngham have brought togeth- 

er more than 60 volunteers for the lobster mil project. 

Lobster roll 
tradition continues 
Lobsler Lovers — it's time 

again for the lobsler rolls ai 
Firsi Parish Church on 
Cohassel Common. The sale is 
held during the South Shore Art 
Festival on Father's Day 
Weekend. June 18. 19 and 2ti. 
First Parish has been ottering 
these lobster rolls since Lueia 
Woods of Cohasset began the 
fundraiser in 21)03. Nearly 
I.2IX) rolls were sold last year 

Today Penny and Art Myles 
of Hingham continue Lucia's 
tradition as co-chairs h\ bring- 
ing together more than 61) vol- 
unteers for the success of this 
project. As Lucia always sa\y 
"Make il the perfect summer 
eating experience with a lobsler 
roll from First Parish and a 
strawberrv    shortcake    from 

across   the   common   at   the 
Second Congregational 
Church." 

Preorders must be 
placed by 6 p.m. on 
Thursday, June 17. 

Celebrate Father's Day by 
bringing rolls home for friends 
and family on Sunday. Walk 
ins are welcome as long as sup- 
plies last 

I he sale is extended this year 
into Sunday afternoon hv popu- 
lar demand. The all-meal lob- 
sler rolls with a bag of Cape 
Cod potato chips ,ia- offered 
lor S13. 

Arts Festival this weekend 
South Shore Art Center Arts 

Festival greets summer with 
something for everyone: art 
exhibitions, handmade crafts, 
music, and summer fare, 
including lobster rolls and 
strawberry shortcake provid- 
ed by local churches. 

The centerpiece of the Arts 
Festival is the Main 
Exhibition Tent, showcasing 
hundreds of artists in a Juried 
Exhibition and a Members 
Show. In addition, nearly 100 
juried craft artists oltei 
unique products. Art comes 10 
life as ceramicists. wood 
carvers and painters demon- 
strate their work. The popular 
KidsTent showcases a Young 
Artists' Exhibition and oilers 
children the opportunity for 
hands-on creativity. Musical 
entertainment ranges from 
bluegrass to jazz lo the popu- 

lar Irish band "The 
O'Reilly's." This year will 
also featUR David Ogden. a 
singer-songwriter from 
Cohasset who will perform 
his homage to the South 
Shore "1-4-3. The Lighthouse 
Song." 

Tents are spread out 
throughout the Common with 
studio artisans selling jewelry, 
ceramics. Fine art. photogra- 
phy, clothing, home and gar- 
den products, and more. 

Festival hours are Friday. 
June 18.2 lo 7 p.m.; Saturday, 
June 19. Ill a.m. lo 7 p.m.: 
and Sunday. June 20. noon to 
5 p.m. A tree (rolley shuttles 
visitors Irom parking at South 
Shore Music Circus. A $5 
entrance donation is request- 
ed I or a complete schedule 
HI events, visit www.ssac.oig, 
or phone 781-383-2787. 

«fc GARDEN HOUSP 

SHRUBS 

PERENNIALS 

ANNUALS 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 

MULCH 

TREES 

CUT FLOWERS 

LOAM 

Come to the Garden House 
781-545-2332 

405 FIRST PARISH RD., SCITLIATE 

oalteris 
V?   MENEWABlfS 

DO NOT DISTURB 
PROTECT THE PLANET WITH GREEN SOLAR ENERGY 

FROM ALTERIS - NOW JUST $3,000. 

Gel a complete solar installation on your home 
lor $3,000 or less, save on your electric bill, and 

live the greener lifestyle you've always wanted 

Contact ui today to learn more.  800.339.7804 www.alterllinc.com 

Long-time Deer Hill school nurse retires 
FROM NURSE, PAGE 1 

Many years ago al Osgood 
School a kid walked in lo her 
office with the metal pull of his 
zipper wedged around his lower 
front tooth. 

"I have no idea how that hap- 
pened!" Murphy said. She called 
911. The EMTs used a ring cut- 
ter to remove the zipper pull bom 
his tixrth and the boy was fine. 

Another lime a kindergartener 
arrived for his afternoon session 
and came to the nurse's office 15 
minutes later. A look in his thniat 
revealed penny balancing in the 
back of his throat on his tongue. 
Acting quickly. Murphy put on a 
pair of gloves, made her finger 
into a hook and told the child to 
hold very still. In one swift 
movement she was able to 
remove the penny safely, 

Abo at Osgood, Murphy said a 
Student who was banging his 
head with his hand visited her. 
He told her. "I think a flv Hew 
into my ear." Murphy was skep- 
tical, bul she called the I All- and 
sun enough the] found a fly in 
his ear. 

"Kids do the craziest things. 
our job heiv is to figure out how 
to get them out of the predica- 
ment," Murphy said. 

Over the past two and half 
decodes the world, the school and 
school nursing has changed dras- 
tically. 

"Cell phones have been a god- 
send." Murphy said with a laugh. 
She used to call the tennis dub 
and Stop & Shop, or wherever 
else a child thought their mom or 
dad might be. in an effort to get in 
touch with them. 

She's gone from handwritten 
records to computerized every- 
thing. She's seen the feel of the 
school change over the yean, as 
the lown land schools) got big- 
ger The locked door (visitors 
have to be buzzed in) was one of 
llie striking differences she men- 
tioned. 

'The health office feels more 
like an infirmary although I still 
know all the students' names, 
which helps to make them feel 
that I acknowledge them as peo- 
ple." Murphy said. 

When Murphy first slatted a 
school nurse she split her lime 

between Osgood and Deer Hill, 
spending a half a day with each. 

"I didn't have the special health 
care needs that I do now." 
Murphy said. While most of the 
time she was able to juggle the 
two schools, there were occa- 
sions when she was needed in 
both schools at the same time. 

"I remember one time I got 
called to Deer Hill and once I got 
here I was called back to 
Osgood." Murphy said with a 
smile. 

Her responsibilities have 
expanded and changed over the 
yean, School nurses now need 
to be licensed by the state and 
certified by the IX'partmenl of 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education and have to hold a 
Bachelor's degree. 

Each morning she goes to 12 
classrooms to check the snacks 
brought from home to ensure 
they are "nut-free." This year she 
has 15 studenLs with nut allergies. 
A wall in her office is lined with 
epi-pens in case one of the chil- 
dren has an allergic reaction. 

"Years ago I only had one stu- 
dent with nut allergies and at 
Osgood the kids were eating in 
the classroom. (Nut allergies) arc 
much more rampant now." 
Murphy said. Thankfully, she 
has only had to use an epi-pen on 
a child once. 

Although there have been dras- 
tic changes in the school s\ stem 
and school nursing some things 
haven't changed. 

"A tummy ache is not just a 
lummy ache, you have to silt 
through and sometimes figure 
out what's really wrong," 
Murphy said. "Sometimes it's 
hard to get a sense of who is 
telling the truth." 

And September will always be 
a busy month in the nurse's office 
as the studenLs get back into the 
sw ing ;ind schedule of the school 
year. 

She- advises her replacement lo 
gel in to the school early and get 
lo know the kids with special 
health needs and their parents. 

Murphy is retiring to spend 
time with her nine-month-old 
granddaughter. Serena. She and 
her husband plan lo relocate from 
their Haystack Lane  home to 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Deer Hill School nurse Karen Murphy calls a parent to dismiss 

a sick child on Tuesday. Murphy is retiring after 24 years with 

Cohassel schools. ', 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Deer Hill School nurse Kuren Murphy /nits a Band-Aid on a stu- 

dent who had a cutfmm playing baseball in g\m doss on Tuesday. 

New Jersey w'here their daughter. "The kids are all great; I'm 
son-in-law. and granddaughter going to miss them the most." 
live. Murphy said. 

n *fe. @ 
SENIOR   (ARE 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran. CSA. Community Liaison 
PET CARE ASSISTANCE 

Studies nave lound that seniors leei 
less lonely when they spend lime with 
a pet. Many seniors own pets that have 
provided them with love and compan- 
ionship lor years Unfortunately, the 
senior's ability to properly care lor a 
pet may be compromised as time goes 
on A home heallhcare aide can assist 
by making sure that there is pet tood in 
the house It the senior has a cal. the 
aide can clean the litter bo* periodical- 
ly ll there is a dog, Ihe aide can take il 
on short walks to ensure mat it gets 
some fresh air and exercise These 
tasks provide the senior with peace ot 
mind by allowing them the continued 
enioymenl ol their beloved pet. 

II your lather truly believes thai his 
dog is his best friend or it your moth- 
er is devoted lo her beautiful Persian 
cat. then it's vital lor your parents' con- 

www.homeinstead.com 

tinued health that they get to slay with 
thai animal Lei us help your loved one 
lake care ol their tour-looted loved 
one. in addition to pet care, our home 
health aides can provide Ihe smaller 
services that will allow your parent lo 
stay in their home, with their pet. lor 
longer. Thai's better lor everyone Our 
services are flexible ■ we can provide 
occasional visits or provide lull-time, 
round-the-clock care It thals what 
your parents need Cai 781-878-2994 
to learn what we can do to make your 
lite and your parents' lives easier Our 
address is 145 Washington St.. Suite 
11. In-home help tor Massachusetts 
seniors 

PS. Home care services can arrange 
tor temporary care ol a pel when Ihe 
senior client is hospitalized 

Com^„.cow 

^.£NTr%V 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted* 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Mul,., ven 
since lv>87 

ZOOM2 
ti hour) chatniw 

wnilenhM 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

fSr 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(JiiifitiiiM.v; Memory < are) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

wwvv.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

60 Years of 
Quality Scrvi^ 

jWclch 
Zme     HEALTHCARE AND 
^"^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping Trips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• Anil I ive Transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon; 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 

tmtm m—m am 
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Visit historic 

Plymouth 
America's Hometown 

If you are headed to Plymouth 
or on the way to Cape Cod, 

plan your trip with the Plymouth Guide. 

Dining      Entertainment      Arts 

Shopping     Historical Sites     Golf 

Plok up a oopy In town 
or visit us on the web at 

vyww.plymouthguide.com 

PLYMOUTH (a'IDE 
YOUH INSIDE SOUK! TO AMERICAS HOMETOWN 

PLYMOUTH GUIDE 
GIMME SHELTER 

1 hour changed his 
hearing... 
and changed our lives! 

When I saw the ad in the newspaper for the 
FREE Hearing Evaluation, I knew I had to call 
for my husband. He had been asking all of us to 
repeat ourselves for sometime, and always had 
the TV up too loud. After an amazing 
demonstration of the latest technology my hus- 
band took his new hearing instruments home 
that day...and our lives have been better since! 

30 People Wanted with Hearing Loss Symptoms! 
Massachusetts- 
Do you have trouble hearing in crowds, or 
ask others to repeat themselves. Do family 
or friends complain you watch TV or the 
radio too loud? If you answered "Yes" to 
any of those questions, we would advise you 
to call now and have your hearing evaluated. 
You will receive a complete audiomctric 
hearing evaluation FREE! 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE' 
hearing evaluation and the opportunity to 
evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW 
technology for a 2-week trial period." 

Call now to see if you qualify for this trial 
offer! At the end of the trial period you 
will have the opportunity to purchase these 
amazing instruments. Call 1-866-536-4327 
ext. 93. 

Call Today! 
lass. 

FAudiology 
P.fion.1 Hearing Syrttmt*^ * 

1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
wv. \ udi< -logy.corn 

Calltoda) foi vow FREE hearing 
evaluation in your home or in the 

office nearest you 
•flurry! Offer expires June 30th, 2010 « 

Small deposit required 
"H**nnj iKk> do met mt>n natural hawing  Individual *ipet»en.cs vuy depending cm Mvtnty of 
having loss. McuTKy of evaluation, proper ht and atoilir. ID adapt M atnplilKaikm Homo* Hals and 
ndao otoatopac intpccdoni an ilwiyi frt* Hawing leal n an awbofBCtnt wsi 10 dctcrmra* proper 
amplihcan-n need* only Tbes* an not medial eaarai M diagmnea not an they intended U> replace 
BpnyiKian tian If yow suspect arcoMcm please are* vramieM from yow doctor 

1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
■MtfM- 

intern 

awucK 
s 

mieu ■ 

17 Locations) 

43 Years 
of Service! 
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Identical twins are ready for adoption 
This week, Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is looking for 
shelter for its newest additions. 
They are Ping and Pong. We do 
think these two are identical 
twins. They are 8-month-old 
females, jet black, and the only 
way we can tell them apart is 
that Ping has a few strands of 
white fur on her upper chest. 
Ping, or was it Pong, was quite 
happy to sit on our lap for quite 
a while the other day. They 
adore one another and are so 
cute together that we are hoping 
that someone will adopt them 
both. They are bright-eyed and 
would make a welcome addition 
to most any cat lover's home. 

Please check out the website at 
www.hsar.org for more informa- 
tion on them and our other 
adoptable cats. Open hours at 
the shelter are 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., 
Mondays, and 2 to 3 p.m., on 
Saturdays. If these hours aren't 
convenient, call Shirl at 781- 
925-3380 to arrange an appoint- 
ment. 

The shelter is at 50 L Street. 
Hull. Mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue, P.O. 
Box 787, Hull, MA 02045. 
We're proud to be a no kill shel- 
ter and thank all who support us 
and give homes to our felines. 
The telephone number is 781- 
925-3121. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 
will host an Adoption Day/Open 
House from 2 to 4 p.m.. on 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Ping and Pong are bright-eyed, identical twins and would make 

a welcome addition to most any cat lovers home. 

HuN Seaside Animal Rescue will host its 
annual "Fur Ball" from 7 to 10 p.m., on 

Saturday, June 19, at Hull Yacht Club. 

Saturday, June 26, at the shelter. 
50 L Street, Hull. The public is 
encouraged to attend if interest- 
ed in adopting a cat or kitten, or 
just to visit the facility. 

Also, Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue will host its annual "Fur 
Ball" from 7 to 10 p.m., on 
Saturday, June 19. at Hull Yacht 
Club. Proceeds from the $30 per 

person admission fee will go 
toward keeping the shelter's 
felines safe and fed while wait- 
ing for their "forever homes." 
For tickets, call Polly Feinberg 
at 781-925-0073 or email her at 
danceforever@verizon.net. 
Tickets may also be purchased 
at the door. 

Cat adoption Day, Fur Ball corning soon 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 

will host an Adoption Day/Open 
House from 2 to 4 p.m., on 
Saturday. June 26. at the shelter, 
50 L Street, Hull. The public is 
encouraged to attend if interested 
in adopting a cat or kitten, or just 
to visit the facility. 

The open house is being held in 
conjunction with Hull of a Day, 
which will take place across the 
street at L Street Playground. 
Mary, the shelter's operations 
manager, will be at the play- 

ground, applying washable ani- 
mal tattoos to the little ones. 

Also, Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue will host its annual "Fur 
Ball" from 7 to 10 p.m., on 
Saturday, June 19, at Hull Yacht 
Club. Proceeds from the $30 per 
person admission fee will go 
toward keeping the shelter's 
felines safe and fed while waiting 
for their "forever homes." 
Instruction will be given on the 
tango and cha cha, with plenty of 
open floor dancing. There will 

also be a special demonstration 
and an opportunity to learn an 
easy Zumba dance. There will be 
raffles, silent auction items, a free 
dessert buffet and a cash bar as 
well. 

For tickets, call Polly Feinberg 
at 781-925-0073 or email her at 
danceforever@verizon.net. 
Tickets may also be purchased at 
the door. Visit the website at 
www.hsar for more information 
and to take a peek at some of the 
shelter's felines. 

i 

Get the most tor your money* 
Be sure to tell them you saw it in 

Community Newspapers. 

J 



SANDY BEACH HAPPENINGS 

Sandy Beach to open June 19 
Every year in early June the 

annual beach clean up begins in 
preparation for the official open- 
ing of the beach. The clean up 
began June 14. and should last for 
most of the week. The beach will 
be closed during this clean up 
period There will be a police offi- 
cer there to assure that all are safe 
during this cleaning process. 
When the contractor, Ross 
Rosano, has completed the clean 
up of the sea weed, taken it to 
Holly Hill Farm for recycling, and 
removed all the debris from win- 
ter storms, the beach will be ready 
for the summer. 

The beach will officially open 
on Saturday, June 19. Lifeguards 
will be on duty from 9 ajn. to 7 
p.m. daily through Labor Day 
weekend. Jennifer DiSabatino 
will be returning as the beach 
manager for the third year. She 
will be in charge of scheduling 
and guard procedures for the staff 
of summer lifeguards and beach 
maintenance workers (cleaning 
staff). She has 20 years of life- 
guard experience and is certified 
in advanced ocean rescue and 
safety. A Lightning Meter will be 
in use again this year to alert 
guards and beach-goers that light- 
ning is in the area and that the 
beach needs to be closed. 
Remember that lifeguards are 
there to protect beachgoers and it 
is important that people follow 
their instructions. 

The Sandy Beach Association is 
a non-profit organization run by 
eight volunteer Trustees. The land 
for Sandy Beach was donated to 
this trust in 1929 to ensure that the 
beach would forever be held for 
the citizens of Cohasset to enjoy. 
The Sandy Beach Association 

All facilities stickers are for sale at town hall. 
Stickers are required for all care to park at 

Sandy Beach. Parking fines for parking 
without a permit is $50. 

manages the beach property only. 
The town owns and manages the 
parking lot 

The Trustees are pleased to 
announce two recipients of the 
Sandy Beach Association 
Scholarship. These $500 scholar- 
ships are awarded to high school 
seniors who demonstrate a passion 
for marine biology and environ- 
mental studies. Recipients this 
year are Jenny Magruder and Tori 
Lehr. These two CHS seniors par- 
ticipated in studies of enterococci 
counts in the Cohasset Waters. 
These tests measured the quality 
and health of our waters in 
Cohasset. Thanks to them, the 
beaches are clean. 

All facilities stickers are for sale 
at town hall. Stickers are required 
for all cars to park at Sandy Beach. 
Parking fines for parking without a 
permit is $50. 

On June 27, the Cohasset 
Triathlon will be run through 
Cohasset This race will begin at 8 
a.m. A portion of the beach park- 
ing lot will be closed at 2 p.m. on 
Saturday June 26. The entire park- 
ing tot will be closed until noon on 
Sunday, June 27. Lifeguards will 
be on duty on Saturday the 26th 
until 7 p.m. Lifeguards will not be 
on the beach until noon on Sunday 
the 27th. 

The Sandy Beach Association 
asks that you respect the rules of 
the beach. Alcohol fires, fishing. 

glass bottles, or flotation devices 
are prohibited anywhere on the 
beach. Frisbees, hard balls, kites, 
skimmers and boogies boards are 
allowed in orange cone marked 
areas only. Climbing on rocks on 
either side of the beach is extreme- 
ly dangerous and prohibited. 

Dogs are not permitted on the 
beach from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. from 
mid-June through Labor Day. If 
you bring your pet to the beach 
during off-hours, it is imperative 
that you pick up after your dog. 

The column "Sandy Beach 
Happenings" will be in the paper 
each week. Remember to read this 
column each week for beach 
updates, information, and tide 
schedules. 

By now you should have 
received the Sandy Beach 
Association annual fundraising 
letter. This mailing is the only 
source of fundraising for the 
Sandy Beach Association. The fee 
for your parking sticker funds the 
parking tot only - it does not cover 
the costs of beach cleanup, staffing 
or beach operations. The beach 
operations including staffing, 
cleaning and managing the bath- 
house are run entirely through pri- 
vate donations to the Sandy Beach 
Association. The beach can't oper- 
ate as it does without the generous 
support of Cohasset residents. 
Donations can be sent to P.O. Box 
285 in Cohasset 
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Garden Tour to benefit the Cohasset Historical Society 
At the changing of the tides, 

saltwater rushes through white 
water rapids under the Mill 
Bridge separating Cohasset 
Harbor and the Gulf River, one 
of the most beautiful tidal rivers 
in New England. Fed by tribu- 
taries extending many miles 
inland and washed by the daily 
ebb and flow of the sea, the 
Gulf River is one of a vanishing 
number of relatively pristine 
and unspoiled tidal estuaries 
along the East Coast 

Cohasset Historical Society 
will host Gardens of the Gulf: 
Shall We Gather at the River?, a 
garden tour from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., on Wednesday, June 23, 
that will feature private gardens 
of eight homes with views of 

...the Guff River is one of a vanishing 
number of relatively pristine and unspoiled 

tidal estuaries along the East Coast 

the river as it meanders from 
Cohasset into Scituate. Each 
tour participant will receive a 
booklet with information about 
the gardens, including land- 
scape design and flower planti- 
ng details. A picnic lunch is 
included and will be available 
at the Lightkeeper's Residence 
on Government Island, which 
overlooks Cohasset Harbor. 

Tickets, with the picnic lunch 
included, are $35 for Cohasset 
Historical Society members 

and $40 for non-members, and 
can be purchased at the follow- 
ing Cohasset locations: Pratt 
Building, 106 Main St.. 
Fleming's, 24 Elm St. 
Darilynn's, 64 South Main St: 
and Buttonwoods Books and 
Toys, Shaw's Plaza Route 3A. 
Tickets should be purchased by 
Friday, June 18. For more 
information, call the Society at 
781-383-1434 and ask for 
KathyO'Malley. 

!!!The Red Lion Inn is Going Crazy!!! 
The accountant is on vacation... 

again, and the house has slashed prices in I lalf 

THRU AUGUST! 

Beef Rouladen - $13.95 
Boiled Potatoes, Cabbage 

Sauerbraten - $13.95 
Dumplings, Red Cabbage 

Bratwurst - $7.95 
German Potato Salad, Sauerkraut 

Emperor's Dessert - $4.95 
"Kaiserschmarrn" 

Did you ever see 12-oz. Hand-Cut Sirloin 
or Crab Stuffed Lobster for $11.95? 

Open 7 Days for Dinner, Lunch on Saturdays 

World Cup Soccer & Free Hors d'Oeuvres 

Blues Bash event 
rescheduled 

J's annual South Shore 
Summertime Blues Bash 
has been rescheduled to 
Sunday, June 27, dawn to 
dusk, at 63 Summer St, 
Cohasset Donation is $20 
for this fundraiser to benefit 
the Asperger's Association 
of New England. 

Featured performers will 
include Ricky "King" 
Russell, Kit Holliday, 
Diane Blue, Sweet Willie 
D, J Place Band, Howlin' 
With the Wolf and D&J 
Delta Blues Duo. 

For directions and more 
information, visit the web- 
site at www.jplaceband 
.com. 

■ 

• Fxe/neck lilt 
• Rhmoplasty 

<nos» reshaping} 
• Mini facelift 
• [yelid wrg«ryArO»vlift 
• HwlyU»e/luvKlwnVH<a(u< 
• BOItr/DyHpol 

■ k!L'.iM^Ki'Miir\ i*i •." * The Red Lion Inn 

la lasers 
SPRING SPECIALI 

$75 off Botox or Dysport plus 

Buy one got 2* 1/2 off 
Restylane or Juvederm Neu Cngbnd +- 

cosmetic surgery & laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA, FACS 
Please visit our website wwwdrlazor com for a free $50 gift certificate. 

875 Main Street, Weymouth. Massachusetts 

HOME EQUITY LINES 
INTRODUCTORY 

FIXED RATE 
VARIABLE RATES 

AS LOW AS 

249°°  399°° 
FIRST TWEtvr MONTHS THrnrAriER 

If you're looking for a better way to pay for home improvements, tuition, a new 
boat, or vacation, we have your solution. For a limited time, Crescent Credit 
Union is offering a Home Equity Line of Credit at an introductory fixed rate of 
2.49% APR" for a full 12-months, followed by a variable rate as low as 3.99% 
APR1 for the life of the line. 

And unlike some of the big banks, at Crescent there are no closing costs,' 
no annual fees, and no points! Act now— visit us at 85 Pond Street, Route 228 
In Norwell. call 1-866-278-8909 or apply online at www.crttC0ntcradlt.org. 

With rates so low, now is the time to take advantage 
of a Jumbo Mortgage from Crescent Credit Union. 
For a limited time, we're offering 30-year fixed rates 
as low as 5.288% APR' with zero points. 

There's never been a better time to buy or 
refinance. But rates may change daily- so take 
advantage of this low rate while you can! 

Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street, Route 228 
In Norwell, or call 508-596-5460. 

www. crescentcrodit. org 

Crescent 
CREDIT     UNION 

The great feeling of better banking.'" 

•Honn Eqt*y Line olCraOt To gal tha «<ad introductory APR (Annual Paroanlao. Rala) moan, you mual apply Mtwaan 04701/10 and 06V30/10 
and taka a minimum 510.000 draw on ina Una al doamg » a minimum J10.000 draw la not lakan al doeng. a .ala ol 2 99% APR will apply Tha 
Introductory rala will ba in affect lor tha nnl 1? billing cydaa aflat ina lina li opanad Thereafter, tha rala. including ma rala on any among account 
oalanca wii convert to a vanabla rala APR ol Pnma -1 00% baaad on tha Wan Slraal Journal -Pnma Rala' pubkehed on the laal day ol tha Halo 
cyctt (3 25% aid 03/31/101 ' Minimum ATO » 399% (a«M« dur^ tf« naMuctory panodl MaMmum APR • 18% All APR. ahown aaauma a 
maximum combmad loan-lo-valua raw ol 75% Valid tor 1-4 family ownar occupied prooamaa or M faulty aecond homea ' Truat review MM 
may apply whan appecaMe Prapaymanl panalty ol J300II Una la paid In tul within 36 monthi ol ctoamg 

'MaMmum loan amount tor a Jumbo Fined Rala Mortgage ■ $900,000 writ a maximum loan-lo-valua ratio o( 00% Rala accurala aa ol 0*04/10. 
Payment enample seomonthly payment. oISS 52 per J1.O0O Thta doea nol Include uuei or insurance Tna actual payment may ba graalar 
Pro',,n> "!!JE?V5'!S!LF!K!!!!S!'"IJ* m*v "* "W" Subject to ctedn approval Omar axma and concNona may apply ConauH your tan 
advisor regarding deducebeity ol imereal Mamoerahlp eligibility raquiramenta apply If you are not a member ol Creecant Credit Union, and you bvt 
or wort, in Plymouth. BneW. Norton., or Bematabte coiaiBee. a »25 (Mpoe« to a Creece*! Ciedn Union eav^ ao^ 

85 Pond Stroet, Route 228 • Norwell • 781-871-4202 • www crescontcredit org 

/1 South Main St., Cohasset 

781 383 1704 

vvww.redlioninn 1704.com 

IfoCtog 
Srwppe 

BIRKENSTOCK 
Mmi/t M GtmtMmy • ImAitim tint* 1774 

Coming Soon! 

a Best Selection 
at Samla in 

( Hew England 

T0Moff»t! 
781-331-4040 

9-11 Union Street, 
So. Weymouth, MA 02190 

Horn: Men-Sat 9 8. Sun. 10-4 

BOTOX BONANZA 
Purchase one facial Botox region get second 

facial region FREE. Offer expires July 16,2010 
Specializing in 

The Aesthetic Skin Center   «"*s n*m 
at 781-952-1228 

HARBOR MEDICAL bv appointment 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

cb 
Harbor Medical Associates" 

Perwnal and Compasnonatr Care 
The Stetson Building 

541 Main Street 
S Weymouth. MA 02190 

BB     l>M».ll www.liarborrnedlcal.com  _ISH£L 

I 
Joseph Spychalski. MD 

Manager's Specials 
$5.00 Off per Gallon on Most Benjamin Moore 

Paint and Stain 
"Certain restrictions apply. See store tor details Offer expires June 26. 2010 

For Benjamin Moore Paints & 25,000 other 
items you might not know we carry, 

visit Hingham Lumber. 

A 
Benjamin 

Moore 
Paints 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders for More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-749-4200 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Symbol of freedom 
Oh! say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave. 

O'er the hind oj the lire and the home if the hrave. 

-Francis Scott Key, The Star-Spangled Banner 

On a persona] note, we will never fbrgei a Swiss couple we 

knew when we lived in Minnesota. Frit/ was an 

"Americanophile" - he loved everything American and it was 

his dream 10 come to the 1 ruled States He and Ursula bought a 

home on our street Homeownerxhip in Switzerland, Frit/ 

explained, was beyond the reach of the majority of citizens 

there. 
Frit/ said one of his first impressions ol the U.S. was seeing an 

ENORMOUS American flag flying above a Perkins Restaurant 

on his way from the airport just after their arrival. He was over- 

come with emotion at the sight, knowing for sure he had arrived 

in America. 

We often think of that conversation and the impression of 

someone seeing our country with its flags frying for the first 

time. 

We wonder what Frit/ would have thought if that huge Hag 

had been dirty, torn and tattered. He certainly would not have 

had the same feeling of awe. 

Flag Day was June 14 - so it is apropos to talk about the 

American flag, a symbol of freedom here and around the world 

and the condition of the flags we so proudly fly. 

There is something about the Stars and Stripes - it is absolute- 

ly one ol the most beautiful national flags in the world. That 

may be part of the reason - in addition to our patriotism - that 

we love to fly our flag. 

A good example of flags flying is the McDonald's on Route 53 

in Norwell. There is a large flag or two on the roof and then 
about a do/en smaller U.S. flags, quite a sight. 

However, in our travels around Cohasset and the South Shore 

we have been distressed to see so many tattered American flags 

being flown. 

Winter was harsh and the early spring was wet, so we suspect 

that we can attribute the excessive number of worn flags to the 

weather. While we fully understand that towns, businesses, 

schools and homes that fly the flag are trying to do the right 

thing, a torn flag is not a fitting symbol of our country. The flag 

should he a source of pride and inspiration. 

The U.S. flag code states the flag represents a living country 

and is itself considered a living thing. 
Here is some interesting information courtesy of the Internet: 
The Second Continental Congress passed the Flag Resolution of 

1777 on June 14. 1777 making the Betsy Ross flag official (13 stars 
and 13 stripes). 

• The composition by John Philip Sousa titled 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" is the national march 

• When displayed either horizontally or vertically against a wall or 
window, the union should be uppermost and to the flag's own right, 
that is. to the observer's left. 

• The first 50-star American flag was raised in I960 over Fort 
McHenry in Baltimore, site of Francis Scott Key's writing of "The 
Star Spangled Banner." our national anthem. 

• As of July 4. 2007. the 50-star flag became America's longest 
serving flag. 

Nicknames for our flag include: Old Glory, the Stars and 

Stripes and the Star Spangled Banner. 

But no matter what it is called - the American flag stands for 

freedom and hope for mankind. 

American statesman and historian. Henry Cabot Lodge of 

Boston, said ol our flag: "It is the flag just as much of the man 

who was naturalized yesterday as of the men whose people base 
been here many generations." 

Arnold Schwarzenegger. Hollywixxj star and governor of 

California, said: "As long as I live. I will never forget that day... 

when I raised my hand and took the oath of citizenship. Do you 

know how proud I was ' I was so proud that I walked around 

with an American flag around my shoulders all day long." 

Cohasset. with its proud history, is an American a town as any. 

We hope that those who choose to fly the Stars and Stripes 

around town will give our flag the deep respect it deserves. 

We need to remember to check the condition ol our flags and 

replace them when necessary Let's endeavor to have all U.S. 

flags being flown in Cohasset looking fresh and new lor the 

Fourth of July. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted a Town Hall: 

Board of Health, June 22.7 p.m. 
Budget Planning (iroup. June 22. 7 p.m. 
Housing Authority June 22. 1 p.m. at 60 F.lm St. 
Library Trustees June 24. 7 p.m. at the library. 
Selecmen. June 21 .V 27 al 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. June 29. 6 p.m. 
Stormwater Advi-oi\ Committee, June 2X. 6 p.m. 
Water Planning Group, June 29. 7 p.m. 

All meetings hike place at Town Hull unless otherwise noted. 
Coll the Town Clerk's qffii t ol 781-383-4100 lor updates und 
additions 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Heartfelt appreciation 
for community support 
To mi flimiK: 

Dear friends, family and community mem- 
bers. 

I sometimes wondered why my husband 
and I never moved from Cohasset. Having 
both grown up here, we knew we wanted a 
sale and loving place to raise our children. 
Recently, my husband suffered an illness and 
I understand now why we never left. The 
support, prayers and generosity from friends. 
family, co-workers, and my children's teach- 
ers were amazing. 

I would like to thank all of you for the end- 
less meals tti.it were delivered every day after 
long and stressful days at the hospital and 
continued even when he came home. They 
A ere greatly appreciated. We can never thank 
you enough for your generosity and kind- 
ness It has been truly overwhelming and 
heartfelt It has shown us what a loving and 
caring community we live in when people 
pull together and are so supportive. We also 
realize how luck) we are to have such won- 
derful families and friends who were there 
when we needed them. My husband is feel- 
ing better and getting stronger each day and 
hopefully will he swinging a hammer soon. 
We believ e all of your prayers and well wish- 
es worked because he was very lucky with 
his outcome 

Again we thank you from the bottom of our 
hearts for everything you have done. 

With sincere gratitude and appreciation. 
The Davis Family 

Church Street 

Prom Night 
festivities, a group effort 
To ntt EDITOR: 

The Cohasset High School Class of 2010 
enjoyed a memorable Prom Night this year 
along with the traditional Red Carpet Pre- 
Prom festivities and Post-Prom after party. 

These Cohasset traditions continue to 
ensure that all prom-goers make the most of 
this memorable occasion and that everyone 
stays safe. 

The 2010 Post Prom Committee could not 
have accomplished such a wonderful Red 
Carpet event and Post Prom party without the 
support and generosity of the Cohasset 
Community. 

We would like to thank all of our contribu- 
tors: JJ's, Fiori's Gulf. Rosano-Davis. 
Buttonwood Books. Pilgrim Bank. Good 
Sport. South Shore Community Center. 
POST Physical Therapy, Cohasset Collision, 
the Law Offices of James Canavan. Thomas 
IX'ntal Association. Coastal Nissan. Lehr & 
Barnes. Henderson & Henderson. Balance 
Studio. Cohasset Rotary Club. Nail 
Essentials. G>hassel PSO. Nobles Camera 

Early intervention, fairness urged 

I 

Shop. Dependable Cleaners, Goodwin 
Graphics and the Village Greenery, who 
loaned all the beautiful plants that decorated 
the Red Carpet. 

We also would not have had such a suc- 
cessful event without support from the 
Cohasset Board of Selectmen. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin and Jennifer Oram ol 
the Selectman's office, the Rev. Gary Ritts. 
who loaned the PA system. Annjean Moody, 
a member of the Cohasset Garden Club, Dr. 
Gill and Denise Leahy of CHS. Chiet 
DeLuca and the Cohasset Police Department. 

Finally, it takes many, many volunteers and 
we would especially like to thank Dan Leahy 
and Pat Martin for photography. Matt Blaze. 
Eric MacCarthy and Ryan Crough for help 
with heavy lifting. Rich Ofsthun for emcee- 
ing the Red Carpet. Mike and Elsa Libby for 
donating an ice cream bar to the Post-Prom 
Party and Susan Franklin, who also gener- 
ously donated Del's Lemonade and freshly- 
popped popcorn to the Post-Prom Party. A 
very special thank you goes to Nancy 
Kucinski for donating all the beautiful picture 
frames as gifts to the Class of 2010. And last, 
but not least, a great big thank-you to all of 
our chaperones and volunteers without 
whom, this event would have not happened. 

Ann Kelly. Ellen Maher and Meg 
Bertolanu 

CHS Class 2010 Post Prom Committee 

COMMENTARY 

Kivmimi Cvkvrni 

'Ihere are many, many letters concerning tax 
dollars and sewage waste, quality of water, 
school committee, de-leveling and the 
like but what about our early education sys- 
tem building futures lor our youngest sin 
dents.' 

There is a gnarl) little six-letter word that 
Starts with an "A" and ends in "m." It affects 
1/90 children in the U.S. yet in our communi- 
ty it is hidden and unspoken amongst most in 
town. The "problem" is not going away: in 

Many young families with 
incoming preschoolers 
report that they too are 
treated unfairly and are 
intimidated at initial IEP 
meetings by the teachers 

and administration. 

fact it is growing and afflicting the families of 
even the most prestigious Hollywood stars 
like Jenny McCarthy and John Travolta. 

What if there was an affected preschooler in 

town who was strongly urged to "relocate" to 
another district while making nice progress 
here in town for "better" services. Is it because 
the child has A m or is it because the 
district wants her IEP plan hidden', so as not 
to set a precedent of offering I full program, 
consistent with laws in Massachusetts for this 
disability. What if I were to tell you the child 
was a twin and at 4 years old is being firmly 
pushed out by administration to be separated 
from her school, teachers, classmates, then 
pisis .ind of course her twin with a disability 
unforgiving of change? 

Perhaps, this child is unimportant to you 
since most of you don't have to directly deal 
with this problem. However, the statistics sug- 

SEE CARVETTE. PAGE 14 
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With good weather, streets should be ready for events 

I 
1 

MAKING TRACKS 

TOM GRUBBR & MARK BRENNAN 

Finally the Paving Starts — We've spoken 
about the delays in getting the paving started for this 
summer. As we mentioned the delay was due to the 
need for the SSRSC (the South Shore bidding con- 
sortium) to rebid the cold planing. (Cold planing is 
the process where by a small amount of the old 
asphalt is ground off of the road to begin to reshape 
the old road in preparation for paving.) Several 
weeks ago the successful bidder was finally deter- 
mined. So, we could now go forward with our 
paving plans. 

In a way, we were quite lucky in how the bids 
turned out since the successful cold planing bidder 
was also the successful bidder for paving. This 
makes the coordination of preparation and paving 
much easier. In past years there were two separate 
vendors involved. In fact one vendor was even 
from out of state. Now. we have one stop shopping, 
which makes scheduling a breeze. One vendor will 
now cold plane, sweep the road, adjust the struc- 
tures to the right level and pave. 

So Where Are We For Beach Street? —Aswe 
mentioned cold planing is the first step. As of 
Wednesday of this past week. T L Edwards arrived 
at Beach Street to do the cold planing. After cold 
planing has been completed, the DPW will examine 
the road to see if any spots in the road "broke 
through." (Break through occurs when the road sur- 
face is in such bad shape that the cold planer just 
lifts all of the old crumbling asphalt exposing bare 
dirt.) If the break through is severe we will have 
another local contractor dig out and patch those 
spots. This is the only part of the process not being 
done by T L Edwards. But since it is being done 
locally it is easy to control and schedule. By 
Thursday the patching should have been complet- 
ed. And by today. Friday, the leveling course should 
be completed be completed by around noon. The 
leveling course is a thin layer of asphalt that will be 
laid in areas where the road is too low, and needs to 
be raised to properly level the topcoat of asphalt. 
With this out of the way by midday Friday, the 
South Shore Art Center can breathe a sigh of relief 
that their weekend should be free from construc- 
tion. 

Next week, all of the structures that are in the road 
(manholes, water, sewer, and gas valves) will be 
raised so they are at the correct height. This will 
make them flush with the surface of the final 
paving. Lastly, the final paving is laid. With coop- 
erative weather, all should be completed by the 
Cohasset Triathlon on June 27. 

We have included a few photos to show you the 
highly specialized preparation equipment at work. 
One photo shows the cold planer that easily grinds 
the top two inches, or so, from the old asphalt. This 
is a continuous process in that a large dump truck 
precedes the cold planer as it continuously collects 
the grindings. One truck fills up and another takes 
its place, and onward we go. It is important to note 
that cold planing is a critical process to give the road 
a proper shape so that rain water flows off of the 
road to where it is supposed to go. 

Another picture is of a small highly maneuverable 
small cold planer. If you look carefully at the photo 

HEALTH NOTES 

Tlie cold planer that can easily grind the top two inches, or so. /mm the old asphalt 

COURTESY PHOIOS 

Beach Street, looking from the Common area, 

after the first pass has been made with the cold 

planer. 

With this out of the way by 
midday Friday, the South Shore 
Art Center can breathe a sigh 

of relief that their weekend 
should be free from 

construction. 

you will be able to see that it has three wheels so n 
can literally turn on a dime. This machine is used l" 
grind the old asphalt in tight places such as around 
manholes and storm drains. 

The final picture shows Beach Street, looking 
from the Common area after the first pass has been 
made with the cold planer. It is expected to take a 
total of four passes to completely grind Beach Street 

Border Street Traffic Change on Wednesday, 
June 23 — This coming Wednesday. June 23rd, the 
Cohasset Historical Society is sponsoring an event 
called "Gardens of the Gulf." This is a very special 
viewing that has been arranged for guests to peruse 
some of the special gardens located at private 
homes along Border Street from the Lightkeepers 
to just over the Scituatc line. The reason we are 
mentioning this in our column is because there will 
be a change in traffic flow on Border Street during 
this event from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Border Street will 

Tliis is the high!) maneuvewble small cold planer. II yon look carefidfyat the photo you will be 

able to sec that it has three wheels so it can litemllv turn on a dime 

he made one way from the Scituatc and there will 
be No Parking on Border Street from just before 
Parker Avenue to the Scituatc line. The reason for 
the one-way traffic is to assist in pn>tecting tlie 
pedestrians walking along Border Street between 
gardens. Cars will be able to park at Atlantica. the 
Lightkeepers and in a field at 147 Border St. in 
Scituatc. Along this route minibuses will circulate 
continuously to carry visitors between garden sites. 
A  picnic  luncheon  will  be  provided  at  the 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Lightkeepers, For additional information about 
tickets lor this event please call the Cohassel 
Historical Society at 781-383-1434. 

Tom Gruber, Special Assistant to the Ibwn 
Manager for Qreenbush. Wans. Email 

cgbaffairs%lownc^ohasset.org 
Mark Biennan. Special Assistant to the Town 

Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email 
egbengineermgdi townqfcohasselorg 
Phone: 7X1-3X3'-3W4 

Head lice, a pesky problem Meet author, Stephen Puleo 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

While attempting to paint an eclectic picture 
of Cohassefs health scene using a broad brush, 
unfortunately, sometimes, a particular issue 
must be addressed immediately. Recently, chil- 
dren at the Deer Hill and Osgood schools have 
been reported to have contracted head lice 
(Pediculosis). A similar outbreak was reported 
in January 2009, a not uncommon occurrence. 
The recommended advice provided by state and 
federal agencies is given below. 

While posing no health threat, head lice are a 
nuisance and apt to spread to other children if 
precautions are not taken. Lice, wingless insects 
that survive by feeding on human blood, cannot 
jump or fly and don*t burrow under the skin. 
They live mainly on the scalp, at the base of the 
neck and in eyebrows and eyelashes laying up to 
six eggs per day. attaching their eggs, called 
nits, to strands of hair close to the scalp. 

Generally spread through direct, person-to- 
person contact, children ages 3 through 12 are 
more often infested than adults, but anyone is 
vulnerable. Simply washing with soap and 
water has little effect. An infested person will 
continue to spread head lice to other people until 
receiving a course of treatment that kills all of 
the head lice and their eggs. Fortunately, pets 
cannot spread head lice. 

Symptoms: Sometimes itching is caused by 
reaction to saliva and feces, but many children 
have no symptoms. The best way to confirm 
infestation is to find a living adult louse; diffi- 
cult to accomplish because they are fast and 
hide well. Identification is usually made by 
detecting nits. tiny. grey, oval specks, common- 
ly found behind the ears and near the hairline at 
the base of the neck. Nits found within one quar- 
ter of an inch from the scalp usually signal that 
treatment is necessary. 

Remedy: Head lice are a ubiquitous problem 
in almost all communities. Schoolchildren 
should be checked regularly and treated when 
lice are found. Parents should learn to recognize 
head lice and. as an extra precaution, teach their 
children not to share hats and scarves or person- 
al hair care items, such as brushes, combs and 
hair ties. 

Treatment: Consists of shampooing the hair 
with a medicated shampoo or cream rinse con- 
taining one of the following chemicals: 
pyrethrin, permethrin, lindane or malathion. The 

While posing no health threat, 
head lice are a nuisance and 

apt to spread to other children 
if precautions are not taken. 

chemicals used to kill the head lice and their nits 
are similar to those used for mosquito protec- 
tion; may be toxic and should be used with med- 
ical advice. Follow label instructions carefully. 
Removal of all nits after treatment is not neces- 
sary to prevent further spread, although some 
schools and daycare centers may have "no-nits" 
policies. Finally, check the hair daily for 10 days 
for more nits or newly hatched head lice. If 
found, additional treatment may be necessary. 

Head lice do not survive for long periods of 
time off the scalp and they do not tolerate com- 
mon vegetable oils. Control may be accom- 
plished using such substances, but elimination 
requires a mild pesticide like those mentioned 
above. 

Follow up: Wash headgear, pillow cases and 
towels in hot water and dry in a dryer on the hot 
cycle. Un-washable headgear should he sealed 
in a plastic bag for two weeks to kill any lice. 
Combs and brushes can be washed with lice- 
killing shampoos or soaked in hot (130°F) water 
for 5 minutes. Thoroughly vacuum rugs, uphol- 
stered furniture and mattresses. 

Do not use insecticide sprays to treat infest- 
ed people. 

Re-infection occurs with some regularity and 
can be frustrating for parents, teachers and chil- 
dren. YouTube has a rather long video called 
"Head Lice to Dead Lice." which youngsters 
may find fun. It describes a rather involved cur- 
ing cycle. Probably better, contact your doctor, 
Mary Goodwin, the Public Health Nurse or the 
Board of Health for more information. It's not a 
stigma to contact head lice. Most of us have had 
them at one time or another. It's far better to dis- 
cuss an infestation openly so that those who 
have had little or no exposure to the condition 
can learn from those who possess the experi- 
ence. 

Steve Bobo is a long-time member q) tin 
Cohasset Board of Health. 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library is at 35 Kiplc\ 
Road, Cohasset For mine information, call 7X1- 
3X3-I34X or visit the website at www.cohassetli- 
hraiy.org. 

Meet author Stephen Puleo - Buttonwood 
Books will present an evening with Stephen Puleo. 
author of "A City So Grand: the Rise of an 
American Metropolis: Boston 1850-1900," at the 
library at 7 p.m.. on Thursday. June 24. A Ixxik 
signing will follow. All are welcome to this free 
event. 

Library Book Group - Join others for coffee 
and discussion of Isabel Allende's book "Daughter 
of Fortune" at 10 a.m.. on Wednesday. June 30. All 
are welcome. 

Movie Matinee - The library will show the film 
"Son of Rambow" at 11 a.m.. on Friday, July 2. 
Free admission and light refreshments pro\ided by 

Friends of Cohasset Library. 
Ongoing at the library - Brain Fitness at tht 

library is a computer program designed to cxercisi 
auditory and memory skills: Knitting Group wil 
meet at lo a.m.. on Wednesdays. Edna Phmegai 
Irom the Senior Center will he on hand to help pea 
pie learn bow to knit or help «iih a knitting project 

FOR CHILDREN 
Gogreen at your library! - Gogreen at youi 

library, the 2010 Massachusetts .Summer Reading 
Program, is sponsored by the Friends oi tin 
C'ohassei Library, the Massachusetts Regiona 
Library Systems, the Boston Bruins and Tht 
Massachusetts Hoard ol Library Commissioners 
You may register online from the library bomepagl 
or in person beginning Thursday, June 24. Foi 
more information and a calendar ol events MSI 
W u « coh.issellihi.iry.org calendar. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 
wtmmmmmm 

Gourmet lunches 
every week 

j 

Gourmet lunches prepared by volunteer chefs are 
available every Tuesday and Wednesday .it noon. 
Call 781-383-9112 for reservations and enjoy .i 
home-cooked meal Donation is $2.50. 

June 22 — Luncheon at Life Care at 11:30 
a.m. Professional Entertainment from 12:30 to 
1:30 p.m. Free raffles Irom I:.'() to 2 p.m. 
June 23 — Essential Planning Documents and 

Understanding Trusts Irom 11 a.m. to noon. 
Presented by Holly Harris. Elder Lav, Attorney, 
this program will address durable power of attor- 
ney, conservator and guardian. Various trusts wi]] 
be discussed such as, irrevocable trusts, revocable 
mists and testamentary mists. 

June 30 Legal Advice for F.klcrs and Those 
Who Love Them from 11 a.m. to noon. Presented 
by Lisa Hewitt. Elder Law Attorney [his program 
will address important legal issues fa farailj mem 
hers and elders. 

Men Wanted - The Chanticleers, a retired men's 
breakfast club is soliciting new mcmheis Now in 
its 22nd year, the Chanticleers consist of more than 
40 members irom 10 South Shore communities 
They meet at the Red Parrot in Hull, from 8:15 to 
10 a.m.. every Wednesday, nun or shine There are 

no dues. A breakfast brunch, at jus) $13, will offer 
more than one can eat including juice, fresh fruit. 
sausage, eggs Benedict, Belgian waffles and more, 
Interesting speakers and spirited banter always 
make meetings memorable li transportation is 
needed accommodations will be made il possible. 
For more information call Lloyd PrescoU at 781- 
544-3626. 

Here Comes The Sun - Answers to burning 
questions about overexposure. Practicing sun safe 
iy cm prevent skin cancel .md othei health prob- 
lems. Following these lips will help everyone 
enjoy the summer months, Limit sun exposure 
when the sun's rays are the strongest 10a.m. to 
4 pin It you shadow is shorter than you are, the 
sun is .ii us most intense. Refer to the daily UV 
index when planning outdooi events The miles 
indicates the nsk of overexposure to skill damag- 
ing ultraviolet radiation Seek shade whenever pos- 
sible, lavs block about <>o percenl ol the sun's 
rays \v.ii .i wide brimmed bat, sunglasses and 
long sleeved, tightly woven clothing, Sunglasses 
should block ••ut loo percenl ol UVA and UVB 
radiation Use sunscreens that block I'VA and 
1 VII rays and have a Sun Protective Factor(SPF) 
of al le.isi ol ,il least 15 Suns* urns should be used 
• v^'iy day. even when h.i/y and cloud) outside. 
Appl) sunscreen liberally and evenly 15 minutes 
before going out and leappl) frequently, especially 
.iik-i swimming. 
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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING 

Water rates are on the rise 
FROM MEETING. PAGE 1 

"What has happened is egre- 
gious and indefensible." 
Selectmen chair Karen Quigley 
said. "We can only hope with 
(reforms) we can begin to 
restore your confidence." 

There was some anger 
expressed at the elected offi- 
cials at the state of financial 
affairs in the water department. 
But. in the end. the voice vote 
on the water rate increase was a 
clear majority. 

With the new rates in place 
many homeowners, especially 
low users, will see as much as a 
50 percent increase on their 
water bills. A fixed quarterly 
rate, re-named a capital recov- 
ery charge, will be $187 (an 
increase of $75 over what is 
currently charged for a fixed 
rate) for most residential cus- 
tomers. In addition, usage 
charges will increase 10 per- 
cent. 

The new capital recovery 
charge fixed rate is retroactive 
lo June 1, and will be charged 
on the September water bill. 
The first bill with all the 
increases, including the water 
usage charge, will be in 

■ December. 
| The discussion on the water 
fate article was complicated 
jvhen Leland Jenkins brought 
forward     an     amendment. 
Jenkins is a selectman, but said 
he brought the amendment for- 
ward as a private citizen.   He 
proposed setting a higher fixed 

Ifate — $115 over what is CUT- 
: r«ntly charged - and keeping 
ItJie usage rate the same. 
i; IWith over 60 percent of the 
! Water    department's    budget 
"going to debt service. Jenkins 
said all users have benefited 
equally    from    the    capital 
Improvements   made  to the 
jvater system. The cost should 
Jhen be equally distributed over 
the water users. 
; "We cannot pay our debt on 

.Variable   revenue."   Jenkins 
said,   adding  this  fixed  rate 

; Would go down as debt service 
; Ivas retired. 
1 The amendment did not meet 
;}vith much support from the 
?Jbwn Meeting floor. 

Stuart Ivimey of Sankey 
Road proposed to his fellow 
voters a third option, but it was 
not in the form of an amend- 
ment. 

"We can just say no," Ivimey 
said. "This has got to bring 
outrage to all of us and we need 
to send a message to all the 
groups entrusted with our 
money that this must end. 
There must be another solution 
other than reaching into our 
pockets for more money." 

Ivimey called for a "polite 
revolution." 

'The water department is not 
going out of business if we say 
no tonight," Ivimey said, 
adding voters needed to know 
what the problems are and what 
professional solutions will be. 
His comments got a round of 
applause from the audience. 

Water Planning Group (and 
Capital Budget Committee) 
member Peter Decaprio refuted 
Ivimey's sentiments that there 
was another way. Decaprio 
said all the options, including 
"crazy lunatic ideas." were 
explored during the last few 
months. 

"We all came in with the 
same outrage." Decaprio said. 
but came to understand there 
are no other options other than 
what was being proposed. 
"Listen to the facts, it's amaz- 
ing what happens." 

After about an hour discus- 
sion, town meeting voted down 
Jenkins' amendment. 

The vote on the main motion, 
which included the water rate 
increase as originally proposed, 
was a clear majority, but there 
were a fair number of "nays.' 

Change in 
management 

A lack of oversight for the 
water department was one of 
the ways the Water Planning 
Group found led the depart- 
ment to its current financial 
state. 

"Only cursory figures were 
provided to Town Meeting." 
Paul Carlson, selectman and 
chair of the Water Planning 
Group, said. 

To provide a legal means to 
mandate more oversight Town 
Meeting approved language to 
enable joint oversight between 
the elected water commission 
and the town manager. Voters 
approved the change unani- 
mously. 

Beyond the town manager's 
involvement, the Board of 
Selectmen, the Advisory 
Committee and the Capital 
Budget Committee will ask for 
more information from the 
department as well: monthly 
budget reports, quarterly finan- 
cial updates, and more detailed 
budgets. 

Former selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer said the reforms and 
oversight needed to go even 
further. He proposed, after a 
complete audit is done on the 
water department's inner work- 
ings and finances, that profes- 
sional management be institut- 
ed for the water department 
and, possibly, the sewer depart- 
ment. 

"What we have now is an 
extraordinary misuse of the 
funds." Dormitzer said. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
was asked if he could handle 
the additional oversight of the 
water department. Griffin said 
he would be much more 
involved with the finances and 
would be put on notice more 
quickly if something were 
awry. 

"I apologize I failed to do that 
in the past," Griffin said. He 
echoed Dormitzer's sentiments 
and said there is no one in the 
water department working day 
to day in the interest of the 
town. 

"There are three volunteer 
water commissioners and a pri- 
vate company operating the 
water department." Griffin 
said. 

Current year deficit 
Before Special Town Meeting 

the Water Department was 
closing in on the end of the fis- 
cal year with a $760,000 
deficit. 

With two advance connection 
payments from developers of 
the Cook Estate ($100,000) and 
Avalon Bay apartment complex 
($335,000). the town expects to 
use those funds to close the gap 
on that deficit by June 30. But. 
$335,000 remained to be found 
in order to close out the year 
with a balanced budget. 

A transfer from the stabiliza- 
tion fund of $335,000 to the 
water enterprise fund was 
requested of town meeting. 
The transfer would deplete the 
stabilization fund of about half 
of its monies. Selectman and 
water planning group chairman 
Paul Carlson said the stabiliza- 
tion fund would be re-paid 
when a second Avalon settle- 
ment payment (due when the 
first occupancy permit is issued 
from the town). 

Some citizens questioned 
banking,  once again,  on  the 
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coming of the 200-unit Avalon 
project. The Water Department 
previously forecasted the 
Avalon monies, which, in part, 
led to current financial crisis. 

Peter Brown of Atlantic 
Avenue asked how. if the trans- 
fer was not made, the town's 
bond rating would be affected. 

Finance Director Michael 
Buckley said that if the water 
department's deficit is not 
resolved by the next time the 
town's bond rating is reviewed, 
it would have a negative 
impact. 

Buckley also said if the 
deficit was not covered in this 
fiscal year (ending June 30) it 
would be carried over to fiscal 
2011 - and throw off the entire 
fiscal schedule. 

"Any time the town carries a 
deficit forward, there are con- 
sequences from the 
(Department of Revenue), on 
our bond rating," Buckley said. 

Several residents asked if 
there were surpluses in other 
town department budgets that 
might cover some, or all. of the 
projected deficit. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said it was too late in the fiscal 
year to come up with any funds 
that would come close to cov- 
ering the water budget gap. 

Adrienne MacCarthy of 
Doane Street asked if the con- 
sequences were so severe that 
town meeting had to make a 
decision right now. 

"Personally I'd prefer an 
independent audit before we do 
anything." MacCarthy said. 

Water planning group and 
advisory committee member 
Ed Lappen tried to bring the 
discussion to a close. 

"The fact is we owe the 
money and there is not other 
short-term solution." Lappen 
said. 

The transfer of $335,000 
from the stabilization fund to 
the water department was 
approved in a two-thirds major- 
ity vote. 

A $300,000 question 
Although the water rate 

increase will cover the majority 
of the water department's pro- 
jected budget shortfall for fiscal 
2011, it does not cover all of it. 
Roughly $300,000 of the $1.1 
million deficit remains. 

The Water Planning Group 
initially recommended moving 
the hydrant maintenance and 
fire protection cost, estimated at 
$300,000. to the town operating 
budget. Water ratepayers 
assumed the hydrant and fire 
protection cost in a vote at the 
2007 Annual Town Meeting. 

For a time, the $300,000 was 
to be added to the town budget 
through a Proposition 2-1/2 
override. Then, last week, the 
water planning group instead 
recommended taking the 
$300,000 out of the already 
approved fiscal 2011 town 
operating budget. It was 
unclear how the $300,000 
would be made up in the 
already tight budget. 

"We have not had time to look 
at where it may impact the town 
budget." Advisory Committee 
chair Sam Wakeman said. 

Recognizing that, town offi- 
cials changed their recommen- 
dation and advised town meet- 
ing to indefinitely postpone the 
article. 

More will be known in 
November when town officials 
could bring back additional rec- 
ommendations to Special Town 
Meeting. Wakeman said. 

No one spoke against the 
indefinite postponement and it 
was approved with a majority 
vote. 

PHOTO/CRAIG G0E0ECKE 

Water Commission Chairman Chris Seebeck, left and confers with Water Commissioner Glenn 

Pratt during Monday's Special Town Meeting on the water departments fiscal crisis. 

Capital projects get thumbs up 
Projects will add $288K to water debt load 

By Nancy White 
NWHCTE9CNC.COM 

Three capital projects totaling 
$288,000 were approved at the 
Special Town Meeting. 

What made these capital 
requests a little different from pre- 
vious water department capital 
projects is that wrapped up in their 
approval is a way to pay for the 
associated debt. The capital 
recovery charge will increase 
$3.40 as of June 1.2011 to pay for 
this debt. 

The most controversial capital 
request was the smallest request of 
all — $50,000 to implement a 
phosphate program for the water 
plant. The chemical, which is 
used in other local water depart- 
ments, is designed to combat two 
major water quality issues: reduc- 
ing discolored water and lead that 
leaches from pipes in customer's 
homes. 

Water Commission chair Chris 
Seebeck said the phosphate pro- 
grams was a requirement of the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP). 

Several had questioas about the 
safety of adding phosphate to the 
water and if it could have an 
impact on the harbor. 

On of the consequences of the 
phosphate program is it will result 
in the EUms Meadow well field. 

recently restored by the water 
department, being taken offline. 
Improvements to the well field 
pumping station to add phosphate 
there as well would cost close to 
$150,000 in capital cost. 
Currently, the Ellms Meadow 
pumping station is not set up to 
inject any chemicals into the 
water. 

Ralph Dormitzer of Atlantic 
Avenue did not see the benefit, 
"why take some of the sweetest 
water we have in order to inject it 
with something that could be 
harmful to our harbor." 

Martha Gjesteby of Old Pasture 
Road said she believed other 
chemicals could be added to the 
water in order to deal with the lead 
and manganese issues. 

Water Department superinten- 
dent Jared Hill said other chemical 
additive options would have other, 
more harmful consequences, such 
as increasing the amount of disin- 
fection by-products. 

.Seebeck said adding the phos- 
phate was a requirement of the 
DEP, "this is a clear option for as 
and we need to go forward." 

He added the request was not a 
referendum on the phosphate pro- 
gram. 

"This article is about how we are 
going to pay for it, rather than 
whether we do it." Seebeck said. 
If the capital request was not 

TOWN MEETING BRIEFS 
Union contracts 
approved 

Two union contracts were rati- 
fied by Town Meeting on Monday 
night in the first article discussed. 
Trie town and the two police 
unions (one for the lieutenants and 
the other for sergeants and patrol- 
men) reached a three-year agree- 
ment. It is consistent with the con- 
tract settlement reached with the 
fire department approved at the 
spring Annual Town Meeting, 
which includes a one percent 
increase for the next fiscal year. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said 
one of the major accomplishments 
of the new contract is creating 
flexibility in the minimum man- 
ning. Previously, minimum man- 
ning was always three officers 
across all shifts. During the 
overnight hours (midnight to 
8a.m.) three officers is often not 
necessary. By allowing the police 
chief discretion on when to have 
three officers on the overnight 
shift. Griffin said there could be 
thousands in savings. Last year, 
the third officer cost the town 
$90,000. 

"We won't save all of that but 
we will see some savings." Griffin 
told town meeting. 

Town Meeting unanimously 
adopted the union contracts. 

Jacob's Meadow 
easements 

Last year. Town Meeting 
approved a $450.0(X) appropria- 
tion to replace the Jacob's 
Meadow culvert. Subsequently, 
the state came through with a 
grant to cover the cost of the pro- 
ject. However, several easements 
- temporary and permanent - are 
necessary to move forward with 
the project construction. On 
Monday night. Town Meeting 
granted the Board of Selectmen 
authorization to acquire the nec- 
essary easement. There is no cost 
associated. 

Town Meeting unanimously 
approved the article. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said once 
the easements are in place the 
project could go forward later 
this summer. 

Zoning amendment 
A zoning bylaw change was 

made to get it in line with the 
town's two decades old practice. 

Zoning Board of Appeals chair- 
man Woody Chittick said the 
minor change would allow build- 
ing projects on non-conforming 
lots that conformed with the 
bylaws to move forward with a 
visit to the Building Inspector. 

"This is a matter of simple 

approved Seebeck said the project 
would be paid for out of the oper- 
ating budget 

Peggy Chapman, chair of the 
Board of Health, asked about the 
other capital improvements that 
have been talked about recently, 
particularly the plant retrofit that is 
necessary to get the water quality 
up to more stringent standards 
coming down the line in 2013. 

"We're looking at what we need 
lo do to meet the standards and d> 
further analysis." Seebeck said. 

The $50,000 phosphate pro- 
gram capital request was 
approved with the two-thirds 
majority vote. There were only a 
handful of nays. 

A new scheme for the sludge 
lagoons, which hold the waste 
products of the treatment process, 
is requested for $100,000. Town 
officials said the new sludge 
process would pay for itself in a 
year's time. Earlier in the meeting 
the allocation was called a "no- 
brainer" because of the fast return 
on investment and the savings to 
the operating budget. The 
$ 100,000 request was approved. 

A $138,000 request to pay for 
overruns on the Little Harbor pro- 
ject (and the entire $21 million 
distribution system update) was 
also approved with a two-thirds 
majority vote. 

housekeeping." Chittick said. 
"(With the change) if you have a 
non-conforming structure and 
you want to build something 
that conforms the only stop you 
have to make is to the building 
inspector's office." 

A portion of the zoning 
bylaws that deals with non-con- 
forming uses, structures and lots 
stipulates any extension or alter- 
ation on a non-conforming 
property may be done if the 
extension complies with the 
area regulations (zoning bylaws 
8.7.1). One of the regulations 
deals with lot size. Roughly 
three-quarters of the town's res- 
idences are built on "undersized 
lots" according to the zoning 
regulations deeming them "non- 
conforming" 

The Advisory Committee 
voted unanimously not to rec- 
ommend approval of the article 
citing the "timing" of the 
change and lack of urgency. 

"A special town meeting 
called to deal with a water crisis 
is not the appropriate time or 
place to change zoning bylaws," 
Tom Reardon. advisory com- 
mittee member, said. 

Town Meeting passed the 
amendment with a required 
two-thirds majority vote. 
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Utility management going forward  BUILDING PERMITS 
COMMENTARY 
TOMCALLAHAN 

Town Meeting has spoken. It has 
made it choice between equally 
horrible financial alternatives. 
Kudos to the Water Planning 
Group for at least forthrightiy tack- 
ling a tough issue in such a short 
time frame. There were no good 
solutions, but I appreciate the long- 
missing transparency regarding the 
Water Department. Now, step 2 to 
its job — to address the fundamen- 
tal management problems that got 
us into this mess. 

It is funny how old ideas can 
resurface. When I was a Selectman 
earlier in this decade, I had openly 
discussed with my colleagues 
reform to the structure of our pub- 
lic works boards. At the end of my 
tenure, there was even a Mass. 
Municipal Assoc. (unbiased third 
party) report done that actually rec- 
ommended that my advocated 
changes be made in the name of 
more efficient government (and 
not just in the public works arena). 
Seeing the WPG's similar initial 
recommendations, I thought it time 
to revive some ideas. 

First, in response to the present 
fiscal crisis, which to me is the 
direct result of a) the structural 
problems 1 would propose to 
change and either b) the conscious 
& deliberate lack of transparency 
and full disclosure or c) an inabili- 
ty to convey facts clearly, together 
with d) a lack of oversight for 
which neither the present nor pre- 
vious Town Manager can be 
blamed. 

Selectwoman Quigley's com- 
ments are right on the money. In 
private industry, heads would roll 
and they should here. One head 
has. and one more needs to go 
Immediately. Having been in town 
government as I was. the responsi- 
bility clearly lies with these and 
other individuals. As to new 
Commissioner Seebeck's belief 
that we need experience on the 
Commission, respectfully, no we 
don't. The Water Commission and 
Sewer Commission have both 
experienced and survived substan- 
tial turnover over the last decade or 
so after previous crises. A clean 
slate is needed more than anything 
else, and if you have ever sat 
through an equivocating, convolut- 
ed presentation from this depart- 
ment at Town Meeting or a 
Selectmen's meeting as I have, you 
would agree. To be consistent with 
my recent commentary regarding 
the School Superintendent, one 
should separate the persons hold- 
ing a job from the flaws in the 
institutional structure, but here, as 
in the schools, circumstances now 
require a change in people as well 
as a change in structure. 

Second, I also understand that 
there will be an audit, and frankly 
it needs to reach back 10-15 years, 
reviewing not only the flawed bud- 
getary process but also discre- 
tionary expenditures like attorney 
fees, engineering fees, glossy, 
equivocal or self-serving mailings 
and ridiculous excesses like 
putting the stuff in small bottles for 
some anniversary, as was done. 

What prompted me years ago to 
advocate for restructuring was 
mosdy sewer related — the then- 
latest permutation of "the sewer 
follies" (for you Cohasset histori- 
ans) regarding the North Cohasset 
project and the moving target of its 
cost, and the then-Sewer 
Commissioners' lawsuit challeng- 
ing the procurement authority of 
the then-new Town Manager Act. 
But of course the Water Dept. has 
contributed to this history as well 
— the 1994 water shortage in a 
town with an excess of water 
resulting from 100 years of benign 
neglect of the delivery system and 
the less than stellar Town Meeting 
explanations then, an earlier comi- 
cal Town Meeting presentation I 
recall in the '80s about problems 
with the flat roof at the plant, and 
the current crisis resulting from 
poor projections and planning. I 
often ask readers not to forget the 
historical context of various issues 
we face, and I ask you to not forget 
past problems when assessing the 
current Water Dept. issues. 

Another part of my problem 
years ago and that I still think is 
THE root cause of today's problem 
is that the Water & Sewer 
Commissions are a) elected and b) 
provide essentially non-profes- 
sional management of utilities. 
With all due respect to the thank- 
less tasks of our volunteers, and I 
was one for 20 years. I think the 
cause of all problems in both utili- 
ty departments, then and now, trace 
to amateurs at the helm. Further, 
the election of and politicizing of 
these departments have led to poli- 
cy conflicts or at least policy choic- 
es the whole town may not have 

wanted to take, as well as the actu- 
al, if not potential, exercise of per- 
sonal agendas (such as thwarting 
universal sewering in this town in 
the '80s, engaging in an 
unwinnable 20-year litigation with 
the state resulting in a more expen- 
sive, piecemeal and incomplete 
sewering of the town, the initial 
reason Avalon was appealed, and 
perhaps other policy and expendi- 
ture decisions in both depart- 
ments). 

My proposal then and now 
would be to first merge the Water 
and Sewer Departments within the 
DPW. The DPW head, and above 
him, the Town Manager, would be 
the supervisor of all public works 
functions and operations, includ- 
ing budget and the retention of out- 
side professionals. For both the 
water & sewer plants, we would 
continue to contract out plant oper- 
ations if it makes best economic & 
operational sense to do so. and 
most certainly should have our 
town professionals negotiate these 
contracts. Or we could hire munic- 
ipal employees to perform the 
tasks, if cheaper to do so. (Our 
neighbor Hull has both a contract- 
ed operator and a town employee 
overseer at its sewer plant, as an 
example). Such a consolidation 
would extend and continue the 
professionalization of manage- 
ment of the Town begun with pas- 
sage of the Town Manager's Act 
and the appointment rather than 
election of the treasurer/collector 
and DPW head, i.e. the more tech- 
nical and what should be non- 
political positions in our govern- 
ment. It would also bring better 
harmonization and consistency of 
town policies, and avoid conflict 
and stagnation where policy made 
by the chief executive authority is 
thwarted. 

The Water & Sewer 
Commissions at minimum should 
be eliminated as separately elected 
boards, but indeed I would abolish 
them altogether. We thus take 
away the argument, heard too 
many times, that "we're indepen- 
dently elected, so you can't touch 
us" or "we don't have to do what 
you say" or. as the current crisis 
illustrates "we don't come under 
your oversight", and avoid both 
jurisdictionally-driven lack of 
oversight and ridiculous turf wars. 
Many have thought of these two 
boards as policy-making boards. 
Another favorite argument has 
been "separation of powers". Give 
me a break! What policy? What 
powers? These boards are not the 
chief executives of the town and 
we are not talking about high con- 
stitutional concepts or the differ- 
ences between executive, legisla- 
tive and judicial functions for 
which the separation of powers 
principle was created. We are talk- 
ing about simply running utilities. 
and running utilities is not and 
should not be a policy position or 
an issue of constitutional dimen- 
sions. It is a mere function of gov- 
ernment, a task. The efficiency of 
government operations is 
enhanced by consolidation and 
eliminations of "fiefdoms". the 
bane of all local government 
everywhere. A substantial prob- 
lem, though, has been having those 
of the policy mindset on these and 
other boards, blocking any whisper 
of reform. 

Again, let's not forget town his- 
tory: the ineffectiveness of a volun- 
teer-run water department for 
decades led to the water distribu- 
tion crisis and the expensive 10- 
yr.+ capital plan we are now under- 
going and apparently can no longer 
pay for. notwithstanding that we 
have more water than we can use. 
Historical Sewer Commission pol- 
icy to defeat sewers led to a 20- 
year litigation with the state we 
were destined to lose and the 
inevitable and now more costly 
solution of piecemeal sewering. 
We should have zoned by zoning, 
not sewering policy. Granted, 
kudos are deserved by those recent 
members of these boards who 
effectively addressed the problems 
(and clearly communicated the 
problems and solutions, again 
something the most recent Water 
Commission seems to have had 
difficulty doing). But just because 
we have had good boards at times 
does not cure the inherent institu- 
tional problem of having these util- 
ities run by part-time, amateur, and 
sometimes, to the contrary, 
absolutely incapable boards for 
whom utilities are not their life's 
work, in contrast to full-time pro- 
fessional management. 

Both departments (within the 
DPW) could remain self-support- 
ing via their enterprise funds. But 
as is now being put into place, 
those funds need to come within 
the management responsibility of 
our professional financial officials, 
and those funds should see the light 
of day at every Town Meeting, like 

the rest of the budget. 
As for the boards themselves, I 

had formerly proposed to consoli- 
date the boards with other public 
works-related boards (Sidewalks 
Committee, Public Ways 
Committee, Recycling Committee 
and perhaps Design Review) into a 
single, seven-member appointed 
Public Works Committee (PWC). 
with appointments done by the 
Selectmen as the chief executive 
authority of the town. The thought 
was that a new PWC could still act 
as an initial citizen reviewing and 
advisory authority for all public 
works projects, so as to allow pub- 
lic input. I had thought of even pre- 
serving in this committee the Water 
and Sewer Commission's rate-set- 
ting authority. However, the current 
financial crisis leads me to con- 
clude that rate-setting should also 
be professionally managed and 
arrived at, with whatever profes- 
sionals we hire to run the utilities, 
the finance director and the town 
manager jointly making the deter- 
minations. A PWC. if necessary at 
all, then would merely serve as a 
vehicle for citizen-input before 
Town Meeting, or an advisory role 
or as a step in the approval process 
(along with Selectmen and 
Advisory Comm.) before Town 
Meeting's vote on any new rates. 

While all management models 
need to be thoroughly studied. I 
would tend to advise against full 
privatization. The profit motive has 
a way of increasing costs. One 
should ask Hingham and Hull (or 
our own North Cohasset) if they are 
happy with their privatized water 
service. 

Going forward, I do not forget the 
important issue of water quality, for 
as we all know, our biggest collec- 
tive perceptual problem is having 
to pay for what looks like and is 
perceived as a very poor product, 
despite all the money spent on sys- 
tem improvements over the last 
few years. It was interesting to hear 
the comment at the forum on June 
8 about the lousy product we start 
with owing simply to the nature of 
Lily Pond and the Reservoir and 
what goes into them. It is expensive 
for us to clean them to drinking 
water quality no matter what, and 
we have an exceptionally small 
ratepayer base to pay for it. This 
leads me. of course, to again ques- 
tion the continued validity of 
Massachusetts municipalities 
going it alone, be it in terms of 
schools, public safety or utilities, 
and to look at regionalization, the 
goal being to maintain water avail- 
ability while trying to improve 
quality and spread costs further. 
Everything must be on the table, 
and if I understand the WPG's 
statements, they will be. 

Wherever we go, start close to 
home by looking at ideas like the 
above and/or the MMA recommen- 
dation of 2004 - i.e., get rid of the 
organizational and management 
structures of both utilities that have 
led us to numerous past and current 
problems ASAP, arid will no doubt 
lead to future problems due to the 
fallibility of amateur management. 
Not only heads, but also institu- 
tions, must now roll. 

Finally three asides that arise 
from Town Meeting: 1) On a per- 
sonal level. I. too, apologize to the 
town for allowing the cursory 
information provided by these 
departments historically to get past 
me to Town Meeting, and I apolo- 
gize for not fighting for change 
harder (although the deck was 
stacked against me). 2) The reason 
the Sewer Dept. was put under the 
Town Manager's oversight but not 
the Water Dept. was not an over- 
sight. I recall it was a conscious 
decision pushed by the latter's 
then-substantial lobby within town 
government 3) The cheap shot 
directed at former Town Manager 
Haddad Monday night about the 
hydrant fees was not warranted. I 
was on the BOS when this hap- 
pened. Truth is, in dealing with 
another budget crisis (i.e., our year- 
ly struggle to avoid or minimize 
overrides), all BOS members at the 
time and Haddad questioned the 
then-$250K hydrant fee. The Water 
Comm. could neither explain it. tell 
us how it was arrived at, nor tell us 
what it was paying for. Surprise, 
surprise! It was a figure pulled out 
of thin air. After at least two budget 
cycles of fighting about this, it was 
moved out of the town budget to 
help us make ends meet, and was 
agreed to by the Water Comm. It 
was not a unilateral act. I under- 
stand today's $300K hydrant fee is 
still a mystery - it comes from 
Aquation only because that's what 
they convinced the state to accept 
as a cost, but no one really knows 
what the true cost of hydrant ser- 
vice and maintenance is anymore 
today than in the earlier part of this 
decade. 

Tom Callahan lives at 35 Hillside 
Drive. 

The following building permits 
were issued recently at Town Hall: 

Voitlein. 324 So. Main St., 
$20,000, construct new roof over 
existing deck: add screen panels to 
one wall: Stevens Devel.. 102 
Pleasant St., $350,000. new single- 
family dwelling with detached 
two-car garage: Agostino. 8. 
Ripley Road. $8,000, upgrade 
bathroom; Golden. 288 King St, 
$6.050,16 squares asphalt roofing; 
Blaser. 100 Pond St. U-36. repair 
existing top deck, replace cxisiinj: 
bottom deck. No change to size, 
design, $5,800; Corcoran. 301 
King St., 10-foot by 14-foot shed 
on cement block. $5,400; Stavis. 
60 Jerusalem Road, two windows 
in attic; add new bathroom. 
$25,000; Conway. 101 Pond St. 
remodel kitchen, $18,000; Rosano. 
226 CJC Highway. 4-foot by 7- 
foot, 8.5-inch free standing sign. 
$1,000; 

Abbott Homes. Cook Estate Lot 
5. new three bedroom single fami- 
ly dwelling. $360,000; McMahon. 
493 Beechwood St. reside exist 
Shed, insulate, sheetrock. $3,000; 
Agostino,   34   Lamberts   Lane. 

remodel living room - new win- 
dows, insulation, drywall: shingle 
roof over room, $8,000; Herzog. 
37 Church St.. replace six win- 
dows, no structural change. 
$7,267; Talacci. 98 Aaron River 
Road, underground pool; extend 
deck around pool; reshingle por- 
tion of house. $2,200: Agostino, 
34 Lamberts Lane, replace from 
steps and landing: construct roof 
over entry. $5,000; Norton. 736 
Jerusalem Road, convert existing 
garage into mudroom and storage. 
$37,100: 

South Shore Music Circus. 130 
Sohier St. iwo tents 05/20/10 - 
5/24/10, $5,095; Sullivan, 37 
Rocky I.ane, 26 sq. roofing; 24 sq. 
sidcwall. $23,000; Heileman, 14 
Slockbridge St.. interior and exte- 
rior painting; minor deck repair: 
replace kitchen countertops. back- 
splash. $15,000; Ninde. 40 
Beechwood St. 17 st| roofing; 
repair front gutier. $6,272; 
Mastermarino, 52 Fair Oakes 
Lane. 3.5 sq. wood roofing: 
replace two skylights. $3,000: 
Sullivan, 4A Margin Ct. bathroom 
remodel.   $5,000;   Norgcot,   75 

Aaron River Road, solar panels oh 
south facing roof. $28,073; 
Mastermarino, 52 Fair Oakes 
Lane, kitchen expansion and\ 
remodel. $50,000; Stavis, 60 
Jerusalem Road, remodel existing 
bathroom. $25,000; 

Seebeck, 36 Riverview Dr2 
install 24-foot by 15-foot above,, 
ground pool. $2,400; Hingharpj 
Lumber. 165 CJC Highway, tent 
05/21/10 to 05/22/10,$l,000; 
Town of Cohasset 100 Pleasant 
St.. construct fenced equipmenO 
compound. $26,500; Covell, 84' 
Elm St., install iwo used pcllejl: 
stoves, $3,000; Ford, 53 Windyi 
Hill, 12-foot by 12-foot and 8-foot, 
by 18-foot deck on existing foot- 
ings, $8,600; Hedges. 353 So.J 

Main St, two roof dormers, 
$14,500; Fitzpatrick. 160 Sohier^ 
St.. kitchen and bath remodel.! 
$35,000; Lightkeepers Assoc., 15- 
Lighthouse Lane, tents 06/11/10 -, 
06/13/10, $1,179; MaGruder, 22. 
Windy Hill, tents 06/11/10 - 
06/14/10. 720; Wynn. 280 No.' 
Main St., 15 sq. roofing tiles,' 
$3,000; Wadsworth. 24 Joy Placev 
baihroom remodel. $3,000. , 
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Finnerty to run for state Representative 
Editor's note: Tlw candidates 

provide their own press releases 
for Candidates ( omer. 

Tim Finnerty has announced 
his candidacy for Slate 
Representative in Plymouth 
Third District (Cohasset. 
Hingham. Hull and Scituate). A 
successful campaign will set the 
Mage lor a challenge lo incum- 
bent five-term Representative 
Garrett Bradley. Finnerty 
believes now is the time to elect a 

; new Representative who will 
; .vote for the best interests of our 
towns, as well as favor lower 
taxes and a smaller, more ethical 
government. 

The Commonwealth is on the 
wrong track symbolized by high- 
er taxes and wasteful govern- 
ment spending." he says. 
Finnerty also notes ethical con- 
cern- specifying the indictments 
of the last three House Speakers 
and former Senator Diane 
Wilkerson's recent guilty plea to 
federal corruption charges 

The Legislative hopeful 
expresses gratitude toward 
Bradley for his years of sen ice to 
the Commonwealth. However, 
Finnerty has many reservations 
about Bradley's voting record, 
which, he says, cut funding for 
our towns multiple times. These 
cuts at  stale level  caused our 

COURTESY PM0T0 

Tim Finnertybelieves now is 

the lime to elect a new 

Representative who will vote 

for the best interests of the dis- 

trict. 

towns to reduce local staffing 
and raise property taxes lo cover 
the shortfall. While our towns 
losi funding and workers, the 
Commonwealth hired 4.(XXI new 
employees and rewarded politi- 
cally powerful stale agencies 
with hudgel increases The most 
recent example of this is the 
Probation Department This 
scandal jusl exposed in a Boston 
Globe report was the focus of the 

Mass Supreme Judicial Court 
lasl month, which appointed an 
independent counsel to investi- 
gate possible corruption within. 

Another concern Finnerty has 
heard from voters is that six 
terms for any Representative is 
too long. New legislators can and 
should bring fresh ideas and new 
insight lo Beacon Hill, keeping 
voters' interests paramount. 

Finnerty and his wife of 19 
years. Sheila, live in Hingham 
with their children George. Hugh 
and Caroline. He holds a BA in 
Economics from the University 
of Vermont and a Juris Doctorate 
from St. John's University 
School of Law. His professional 
career began as a bond trader at 
an investment firm where he did 
business with many of Boston's 
best known financial institutions. 
Recently, his focus is investment 
in high tech start-up companies 
based in Massachusetts. 

"Beacon Hill is on the wrong 
track but we can change that," he 
says. As he campaigns in 
Cohasset and the third precinct of 
Scituate. Finnerty looks forward 
to working with voters toward a 
more ethical and financially 
responsible state government. 

For more information: 
VmFinnertv@comcast.net 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Adam Hardej of Hingham has discovered that Pilates is not just for women. Here works his 

obliques on the Pilates Tower at the Balance Studio in Cohasset. 

Pilates is good for men, too 

Early intervention, fairness urged 
COMMENTARY 

KIMHIKLVCARVETII 

FROM CARVETTE. PAGE 10 

gest that I out of 90 children and 
families are now afflicted. 
Chances are that your kids will 
come into contact with one of 
'these' children in st'hool and the 
better educated and regulated 
these children arc early on. the 
better experience for all involved. 

What if this" affects your third 
or fourth child and you live in a 
district that is well known to be 
extremely difficult to work with 
concerning special needs of any 
kind? Can WE as a small, family- 
friendly community speak out 

• against the school administration 
(many of whom do NOT live in 
our district but whom are paid by 
our tax dollars) and insist that our 
kids, regardless of need, arc Mat- 
ed the same as"typical" kids and 
their parents — treated fairly as 

respectable parents and taxpayers. 
Many young families with incom- 
ing presclKxilers report that they 
tix> are treated unfairly and are 
intimidited at initial IEP meetings 
by the teachers and administra- 
tion. When will it end'.' How 
many of our tax dollars are going 
to paying high salaries to these 
individuals'? 

The bottom line is there are a 
growing group of concerned fam- 
ilies (and not concerned about 
whether their kids get into Ivy 
League), who hope that their chil- 
dren make it to the level of func- 
tioning to attend college at all — 
which inevitably affects every- 
one's home values as reported by 
statistics like "percentage of grad- 
uates that go on to college." Early 
intervention, especially at the 
preschool level, hits proven data 
that supports for a higher level of 
programming at age 3 and 4 for 
better outcomes, therefore saving 
huge dollars (hundreds of thou- 
sands of ed. dollars) by supporting 

"these" kids early, long, long 
before first grade. 

If you are reading this and pay 
taxes, please write to your super- 
intendent and school committee 
insisting they employ respectful 
and ethical administrators, princi- 
pals, and educators. Allowing the 
upper administration to dictate 
and intimidate families and the 
teachers/therapists paid by our tax 
dollars needs to be stopped. There 
is a history, now repeating itself. 
of disrespect and mitigation of 
issues affecting our young chil- 
dren with disabilities souring our 
kids' most formative years of edu- 
cation here that is completely 
unnecessary. There must be a 
change of scene here to become a 
district and community support- 
ive and capable of making 
respectful, responsible, ethical 
decisions for all young children 
including those with disabilities. 

Kimherlx Carwtte lives at 20 
Old Pasture Road 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

A few months ago, the Balance 
Studio in Cohasset previewed a 
film called. "Enlighten Up," a 
documentary that asked the ques- 
tion, "Can yoga potentially trans- 
form the life of someone with no 
previous yoga experience or 
knowledge?"' The challenge was 
specifically presented lo a man. 
He was immersed in yoga and 
taken lo the far reaches of the 
yoga universe by the show's pro- 
ducer. In the end the answer was 
unclear as lo whether yoga had 
truly made a difference lo his 
everyday life..and clearly it's a 
personal experience, yoga does 
and can transform. But what if 
that same "journey" had been a 
man immersing himself in 
Pilates? The feedback of three 
Cohasset men. ranging in age 
from 38 to67 years old. indicates 
that the outcome may have been 
markedly different. 

Dr. Loren Rees. Adam Hardej 
and Jack McNamara began tak- 
ing Pilates at the Balance Studio 
for different reasons. They are not 
alone. Pilates grew from 1.7 mil- 
lion practitioners in 2(KX) to 10.6 
million in 2006. It continues lo 
grow al a steady pace and though 
women fill most Pilates classes. 
Pilates itself was designed by a 
man. 

Joseph Pilates. a nurse during 
World War I. developed a system 
of exercises, based on aerobics, in 
order to improve the rehabilita- 
tion of the many reluming veter- 
ans. He recommended a lew pre- 
cise movements emphasizing 
control and form to aid injured 
soldiers in regaining their health 
by strengthening, stretching, and 
stabilizing   key   muscles.   He 

"Most men know about running, lifting 
weights and personal trainers. Pilates is not 
on their radar screen, but I'm elated at the 

progress I've made." 
— Dr. Loren Rees 

designed exercise apparatus for 
bedridden patients by attaching 
springs to hospital beds. This sys- 
tem formed the foundation for his 
unique style of exercise and his 
Pilates Studio, which he opened 
in New York City in 1926. Pilates 
believed that mental and physical 
health is inter related. He said of 
exercise ""it's not the mind OR 
body ...but mind AND body." 

Dr. Loren Rees is a 
Chiropractor who began biweek- 
ly Pilates training about a year 
ago. Like so many, he said he 
knew of the Pilates method of 
(raining but didn't have a sense 
for what il truly is all about. Dr. 
Rees believes there might be a 
sligma associated with it the 
belief thai it's for women only. 

"Most men know about run- 
ning, lifting weights and personal 
trainers. Pilates is not on their 
radar screen, but I'm elated at the 
progress I've made." says Rees. 
who has an old spinal fracture that 
gives him discomfort from time 
to time. "I've been through all the 
modalities. I've had ultrasounds 
and massage therapy; however 
since I began Pilates I have not 
had any pain. As far as I can tell it 
really has changed my physical 
wellbeing. I'm much happier and 
I'm suggesting Pilates lo all my 
patients." he says. 

Balance Studio instructor 
Shannon  Lynch  believes  thai 

CAMp, ScHQoL «ND ACTiVlTies 

ML^LBHLl 
Jason Varitek & 
~ listin Pedroia 

ttmer Efaseball Camp 

STONEHILL COUEGE 
North Ejiton, MA 

Day/Oveinlght Option 
Aon 7-16 

August 1-«, 2010 

GileHouso Media' 

All camps operated 
in Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed by 
the board of health of the 
city or town in which they 

are located. 

Pilates has benefits that most peo- 
ple don't even realize. She points 
out thai there are many people 
who are fit in ways that make 
them look good physically, but 
don'l necessarily make them feel 
good. 

Running, cycling and tennis can 
sometimes create sport specific 
tight muscles, an imbalance with- 
in the musculature of the body, 
and lack of flexibility, perhaps, 
even pain in certain areas. 

"Pilates can help make thai pain 
go away." says Lynch. "Pilates 
has a way of getting into particu- 
lar muscle groups that are so deep 
and/or neglected they normally 
go unnoticed. This method helps 
balance and strengthen proper 
body structure." 

Adam Hardej has been practic- 
ing Pilates for more than a year. 
His wife. Beth, has been practic- 
ing with Balance Studio owned 
and Pilates instructor. Kellie- 
Lynch. for years. 

"'I'm a 48 year old guy. 6 fool 
5...1 played sports in college and 
now 1 play lacrosse and basket-i 
ball, but thai had been hampered] 
by hip pain. 1 went to a chiroprac4 
tor and he said I needed Ui 
strengthen the muscles around the) 
hip." says Hardej. "1 was supj 
posed to have an MRI, because I 
wasn't making any progress witfj 
my pain, but 1 jusl kepi on doin^ 
Pilates. 1 was skeptical at first" hq 
admits, "but last year 1 had a great 
lacrosse season and my basket-l 
ball is better too." 

As with most men. Hardej asso-i 
ciated Pilates as a female" activ- 
ity. "It's strenuous but il really 
tones. With Pilates I feel like I'rr 
getting a good bang for my buck 
I go twice a week for one houi 
and I've seen enormous results, 
feel more muscular. My wife anc 
I are not big runners, so this i? 
what we do. 1 even brought my 
15-year-old son to class with me.' 
says Hardej. 

Jack McNamara has been prac- 
ticing Pilates at the Balance 
Studio for about six months. Hi 
had been working with a trainer, 
in North Carolina where he goes' 
each winter and wanted to contin- 
ue a fitness regimen. 

'"My trainer said 'do Pilates' sot 
I did and it has absolutely 
improved my strength, posture 
and flexibility, which, considering 
my back issues, surprised ever 
me." says McNamara. who had! 
previously undergone back fusion 
surgery and a lamineciomy, 
(removal of bone spurs on the* 
impinging disks). "'A lol of guysi 
myself included, think of Pilates 
as "women only." 1 had no idea 
what to expect In my first class 
with Shannon she introduced me 
to sets of muscles that I didn't 
know 1 had." 

McNamara, a former Marine, 
believed Pilates would not be as 
challenging as working out with a 
personal trainer. He felt he was 
already in great shape when he 
started, but after several sessions 
realized he wasn't even close lo 
his full potential. What would he 
say to otber men who arc curious 
about it? 

McNamara says. "Try it. You'll 
be surprised. I would hardly call it 
female. From a fitness standpoint 
this is the best thing I've done." 

nW 
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SCOUTIIME SUPERSTAR 

Arthur Lehr with some of the Cohasset Eagle Scouts. Standing (from left): Glenn Pratt. 

Christopher Oddleifson, Jay Nothnagle. Phil Lehr, Arthur Lehr. Robert Lehr. William McArlhur, 

John Pape, Philip Faulkner. Kneeling (from left): Paul Pozniak. Graham Sinclaire. August 

Oddleifson. and Tucker Oddleifson. 

i'< 
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Arthur Lehr with this Jamily. From left: Phil Lehr. Sammi Lehr, Ton Lehr. Arthur Lehr. Robert 

Lehr, and Joanne Lehr. 

Arthur Lehr's name goes up in lights 
By Kathryn Hillman 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

y^V Saturday. June 
I     I T\    12. the refur- 
\*^ A A bished amphi- 

theater at Camp Squanto. the Old 
Colony Council Boy Scout Camp 
in Plymouth, was dedicated to 
long-time Cohasset resident 
Arthur Lehr. Jr. The dedication 
ceremony drew dozens of 
Cohasset residents, friends and 
family of Mr. Lehr and members 
of Troop 28. the Boy Scout tmop 
that Mr. Lehr has been associated 
with as a scout. Scoutmaster and 
Troop Committee member for 
over 77 years. The dedication was 
held in the amphitheater, which is 
a natural bowl with log seating 
and a campfire area and stage. 

The dedication ceremony was 
lead by Philip Faulkner, the 
President of the Cohasset Rotary 
Club, which is the organization, 
which provides the charter for 
Troop 28. Faulkner, an Eagle 
Scout himself, recognized Mr. 
Lehr for his service to both the 
Boy Scouts and the Cohasset 
community generally. 

Speakers at the dedication 
included Chris Oddliefson. the 
co-chair of the Camp Squanto 
capital campaign and another 
Eagle Scout. Mr. Oddliefson 
cited Mr. Lehr's leadership and 
service with Troop 28. in which 
both of his sons have earned 
Eagle rank, and service to scout- 
ing generally. He also described 
the Camp Squanto capital cam- 
paign, which provided the funds 

for a major refurbishment of the 
Camp as a whole including new 
buildings, improved water and 
drainage facilities as well as the 
amphitheater. He cited the Boy 
Scouts' proud history of "low 
impact" camping, preserving the 
environment to the best of their 
abilities, and their "high impact" 
youth programs, building charac- 
ter and leaders for tomorrow. 

Camp Squanto is a nucleus for 
such activities. The capital cam- 
paign is a campaign to raise 
money, which will go towards 
renovations around Camp 
Squanto. The campaign's funds 
have been put to good use. fund- 
ing several important projects, 
including: a new health lodge, 
water system, parking lot. septic 
system. Silver Beaver Welcome 
Lodge, renovated front tower, 
restored parade grounds, rebuilt 
sports field. Energy Merit Badge 
Building, a new camp truck, and 
the Totem pole at the entrance. 
The most ambitious project is' yet 
to come, renovating the complex, 
which serves as conference, train- 
ing, and dining center. However, 
due in a large part to the generos- 
ity of the Cohasset residents, the 
project is progressing well, and 
some of the funds that were raised 
went to the amphitheatre dedicat- 
ed to Arthur Lehr. 

Mr. Oddliefson was followed by 
Merle Brown, another long-term 
supporter of Troop 28 and the cur- 
rent Troop Committee chairman. 
Mr. Brown traced the history of 
Cohasset's Troop 28. which was 

Honored for lifetime of dedication 

The ceremony was the ideal way to 
celebrate the years of hard work and 
dedication Arthur Lehr has put into 

Troop 28 and the community. 

first charted in I'M6 as Troop I. 
Later, when the district was reor- 
ganized. Hinghani kept the num- 
ber 1 owing to its slight seniority, 
and Cohasset became Troop 28. 
Troop 28's first scoutmaster was 
the Reverend Fred Stanley of the 
Second Congregational Church of 
Cohasset. who remained scout- 
master until the mid 1930s, Rev. 
Stanley was Scoutmaster when 
Arthur Lehr began his career as a 
scout. 

Mr. Lehr received his Eagle 
Scout Award, the highest award in 
the Boy Scouts, in 1937. He at- 
tended the first Scout Jamboree in 
Washington. DC. in 1937. and was 
part of a group reviewed by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. At age 18. Mr. 
Lehr became Assistant Scoutmas- 
ter and effectively ran the Troop 
until he entered the service in 1941. 
When he returned. Mr. Lehr be- 
came Scoutmaster of Troop 28 and 
served for the next 25 years. 

Mr. Lehr stepped down as 
Scoutmaster in order to organize 
the Town's Explorer Scout Post 
28. Explorer Scouts was a pro- 
gram for older teenage boys with 
an emphasis on a single activity. 

Explorer Post 28. an emergency 
response post, worked closely 
with the tire department, in first 
aid and emergency preparedness. 
As Mr. Brown explained, the aid 
provided by the Post proved 
exceedingly valuable, to the 
extent where the police officers 
on the scene of an accident would 
wait for Post 28 to arrive to han- 
dle any medical emergencies 
Explorer Post 28 provided a great 
deal of assistance to the town for 
the next 25 years, under the 
direction of Mr. Lehr. 

Mr. Lehr is one of the 77 scouts 
who achieved the rank of Eagle 
Scout in Troop 28. He is part of 
several Cohasset family groups to 

earn Eagle Rank, but has the dis- 
tinction of being a part of the only 
three-generation set of Eagle 
Scouts, along with hiss son. Philip 
Lehr. and grandson. Robert Lehr. 
Mr. Lehr is also one of the seven 
adults associated with Troop 28 to 
receive the Silver Beaver award, 
the highest award for an adult in 
Scouting which can be awarded 
by at the Council level. 

Following remarks by Troop 
28's Senior Patrol Leader. 
Christian Quebec about the mean- 
ing of Camp Squanto to the scouts 
in the Troop, and by Scoutmaster 
Richard Quebec. Mr. Lehr came 
forward to accept the thanks of 
those in attendance. In his brief 
remarks, he confirmed that the 
dedication had come as a complete 
surprise and that he had not sus- 
pected that he was there for a ded- 
ication, much less a dedication to 
himself In his impromptu 
remarks, he told those present how 
he put his efforts into creating a 
lasting environment for future 
scouts, speaking directly to the 
nearly 30 Troop 28 Scouts who 

were present for the occasion. 
Phil Lehr addressed those pre- 

sent, thanking them on behalf of 
the entire Lehr family. He con- 
cluded with a reading of The 
Bridge Builder, a particularly apt 
poem about effort spent on behalf 
of future travelers. 

Escorted by his granddaugh- 
ters. Ion and Samantha Lehr. 
Arthur Lehr and those assembled 
gathered at the entrance to the 
amphitheater for the unveiling of 
a sign over the gateway and a 
plaque next to the entrance. The 
gateway was built by Mr. Lehr's 
son and grandson from cedars 
taken from Troop 28's campsite 
adjacent to Wheelwright Park. 
Phil Lehr reported the most diffi- 
cult part of the construction was 
extracting the trees under the 
watchful eye of his father. 

After the unveiling, everyone 
was invited to attend a luncheon 
served in the dining hall. The cer- 
emony WH the ideal way to cele- 
brate the years of hard work and 
dedication Arthur Lehr has put 
into Troop 28 and the community. 

I «      I 
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Free 
Issues 

COHASSFT MARINER 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 
6 ISSUES FREE! 

Order now! 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(Mention campaign code: 6FREEI0) 

_ _ 

Open House—Every Tuesday 
2-4 PM & 5-7 PM 
Exactly what is The Village at Duxbury? It's 

line dining every evening and recharging in our 
(itness center each morning. It's pampering 
yourself at the salon and gathering around our 
expansive indoor pool with friends. 

It's not a luxury five-star hotel —it's luxury 
senior living. From personalized resident 
services to spacious apartment and garden-style 

homes, The Village at Duxbury has it all. And 
that's all the more reason to visit our Open 
House this Tuesday. 

For more information, call Sandy at 781-585-233-4 

or visit our website, www.villageatduxbury.com 

The Village at Duxbury 
A Senior Living Community 

Luncheon Open House 
June 22nd at Noon 

Limited Seating 
RSVP: 781-585-2334 

290 kings Town W.iy (Rome J3) 
Duxbury. MA 

781-585-2334 
800-696-9744 

« « w.viUaaeatduxbury.coai 

Or irmii i" Hilt '-'"I ■ II 
YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 
the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

j Sign me up for 2 years with a one-time payment of $94. 

I have enclosed my payment by check or credit card. 
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Library trust elects new 
president at annual meeting 

The Cuhassei Library Trust. 
Inc. (CLT) elected Sarah Pease as 
hi new president at its Annual 
Meeting in May. She takes over 
the Library Trust's leadership 
from Jane Goedecke who was its 
first President. The Library Trust 
was established in 2007 to 
increase the library's endowment 
and to manage its endowment in 
an optimum way. The Annual 
Meeting affirmed that the 
Library Trust's first three years 
have been very productive, but 
(bat it must do more in the future 
10 compensate for increasing 
library costs and decreasing tax 
support. 

At inception. CLT recognized 
the need to introduce itself to 
Cohasset. and to invite 
Cohasset's support of CLT. To 
this end. 
• • an explanatory brochure was 
created in 2007 and is on the 
Library's website at www.cohas- 
setlibrary.org; 

• an Endowment Wall was 
installed in the library entrance. It 
lists all gifts to the Library's 
endowment of $5,000 or more 
since 1901. The names of the 
donors of four new gifts have 
recently been added: 

• other publicity about CLT has 
included stories about donors of 
early gifts to the endowment 

^Ub«^ 

The Annual Meeting affirmed that the 
Library Trust's first three years have been 

very productive, but that it must do more in 
the future to compensate for increasing 
library costs and decreasing tax support. 

published from time to time in 
the Cohasset Mariner; 

• in late 2009. the Library Trust 
celebrated a major gift from the 
South Shore Music Circus by 
organizing a lecture "Evening 
with Tracy Kidder." held at the 
High School Auditorium. The 

sell-out event increased aware- 
ness of CLT. and its success 
added more than $11,000 to the 
endowment; and finally 

• in the last three years, 
$155,000 has been added to the 
endowment from nine gifts of 
$5,000 or more! 

The Board of the Library Trust 
relies on the advice of its 
Investment Advisory Committee 
in managing the endowment. 
Over the last three years this 
Committee has recommended 
portfolio changes that have pro- 
duced results matching or outper- 
forming appropriate financial 
benchmarks. Bob Riley, a 
respected investment manager, 
chairs this committee, which cur- 
rently includes John Flanagan, 
Nina Hughes, Todd Marshman, 
Richard Towle and Barbara 
Wipf, all successful investment 
professionals. Each year, the 
CLT supports the library's book 
budget with about 4 percent of 
the value of the total endowment 
In each of the last three years, this 
has been about $36,000. A larger 
endowment would offer greater 
annual support. 

Current members of the Board 
of Directors of the Library Trust 
are Sarah Pease. President Sheila 
Evans, Clerk, Linda Litchfield. 
Treasurer, and as Directors, 
Susan Wakeman Davis, Douglas 
Eymer, Bemadette Faulkner, 
John Flanagan. Jane Goedecke, 
Rodney Hobson, Genevra 
Higginson. Todd Marshman. 
Sarah Morton, John P. Reardon. 
Jr., Robert E. Riley, Deborah 
Shadd. and Patience Towle. 

T^ Professional   II 
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If ID digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

Please join us on Saturday, June 19 for a preview and tour of all 
Willowbend Real Estate Listings followed by a complimentary luncheon. 

Schedule is: 
10:00am - Preview Showcase Homes 

10:30am - 12:30pm - Tour of Willowbend Properties 
12:30pm - 1:00pm - Complimentary Lunch in our Main Clubhouse 

Horns from $7 WjOOO to $1,750,000 • New Vilb Condm $275,000 

illowbend " 
MEMBERSHIP C« REAL ESTATE INQUIRIES 508-539-5200 

130 WILLOWBEND DRIVE, MASIIPEE, MA 02649 
www. WILLOWBENDREAI.ESTATE .COM 
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COURTESY PHOTOS 

Flood victims carry shelter boxes on their backs. 

Give a home to 
someone in need 

Stop by the ShelterBox 
international 'tent' at Festival 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The South Shore Arts 
Festival is a sea of white tents 
under which you'll find mer- 
chants and artisans selling 
beautiful items. This year, 
among the sea of white, look 
for the khaki colored tent — 
that to the average person 
might seem like just a camp- 
ing tent, but to those in need is 
a temporary home. The tent 
that will be pitched on the 
front lawn of the Unitarian 
Universalist Parish House 
(home of the lobster roll sales) 
and is just one very important 
element of a Shelter Box 
(www.shelterbox.org). 

ShelterBox is an internation- 
al disaster relief charity, which 
provides humanitarian aid 
worldwide in the form of shel- 
ter, warmth and dignity for 
people displaced by natural 
and other disasters. It is an 
independent charity that relies 
on public donations to cany 
out its work. It was founded 
by Rotarian Tom Henderson, a 
former Royal Navy search and 
rescue diver. ShelterBox is 
now the largest Rotary Club 
project in the world. 

Members of First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist on 
Cohasset Common, in con- 
junction with Cohasset Rotary 
Club, will be raising money to 
buy one Shelter Box to be sent 
to where it is needed most. 
The cost of a box is $1,000 
and funds will be collected 
throughout the weekend in the 
form of checks and cash dona- 
tions. Donations of all 
amounts are welcome and 
appreciated! 

Each Shelter Box contains a 
10-person tent, blankets, water 
purification and cooking 
equipment, basic tools, a stove 
and other essentials. All boxes 
are numbered so they can be 
tracked by donors. 

"Tell me and I'll forget; 
show me and I may remem- 
ber; involve me and Til under- 
stand. " 

"I think this quote applies 
especially well to the 
ShelterBox project," says 
Rich Fitzpatrick. ShelterBox 
coordinator and soon to be 
President of Cohasset Rotary 
Club. "When you're inside 
the tent and actually see the 
tools and supplies that come 
in the box, you realize how 
valuable it is to someone who 
has lost everything else in 

"When you're 
inside the tent 

and actually see 
the tools and 
supplies that 

come in the box, 
you realize how 
valuable it is to 

someone who has 
lost everything 

else in their life." 
— Rich Fitzpatrick, 

ShelterBox coordinator 

their life. It's really a 'sur- 
vival' box." 

ShelterBox was founded in 
2000 and has responded to 
over 80 disasters in more than 
50 countries including Haiti, 
the Indian Ocean Tsunami. 
Hurricane Katrina and 
Cyclone Nargis in Myanmar. 

The Circle Ministry of First 
Parish is undertaking this 
fundraiser in conjunction with 
Cohasset Rotary Club. The 
goal is to raise $1,000 during 
festival weekend. Once pur- 
chased, the ShelterBox will be 
sent to whatever country is in 
need at the time. Each box 
can actually be tracked by 
donors to see where it winds 
up. 

"It's easy to see why it's 
such an effective program," 
says Fitzpatrick. "Everyone 
I've spoken to who has set 
foot inside the tent has been 
inspired." 

Volunteers from First Parish 
include: Bill Baird, Randy 
Bodner. Steve Brown, Linda 
Fechter, John Havorka, Kirk 
Jackisch. Eric Kluz. John 
Komet. Jane Kyricos, Ned 
Tebbetts. and Pete Parker. 
Brochures will be on hand and 
donations will be gratefully 
accepted. 

Everyone is encouraged to 
stop by the front lawn of the 
Parish house, diagonally 
directly across the street from 
the Common. The goal is to 
raise funds for at least one 
Shelter Box over the three 
days of festival activities. 
Come learn more and make a 
contribution to a charity that 
provides effective, and almost 
immediate shelter to those in 
need, around the world. 

This photo shows the contents of a shelter box. 

Chamber networking event 
The Cohasset Chamber of 

Commerce is hosting a net- 
working event on Thursday, 
June 24 from 5:30 to 8 pm 
Local business owners and pro- 
fessionals are welcome to come 

and mingle. The event will be 
held at Country House Fine 
Furniture, 818 Chief Justice 
dishing Highway (Route 3A). 
AD are welcome and refresh- 
ments will be served. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

^l^^^l ^^^^^^^^^mmmmmammmm 
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Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 
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Cohasset celebrates their 15-3 Dlv. 4 State Championship win over Matlgnon on Wednesday night at Lynn's Fraser FleM. 
STAFF PHOTO/MARK GARONER 

Jack Murphy (7), Will Wise (10), Ian Porter (6) celebrate their Division 3 state title alter their 106 win 
over NorweH on Wednesday at Harvard Stadium. 

Cohasset s Thomas Rlbbote (17) Jumps In the arms of Dean Drlscoll (15) while celebrating their state title 
win over Norwell on Wednesday night. 

Back on the top 
By Ryan Wood 
RW00D»CNC.C0M 

Even though the Cohasset High 
School boys lacrosse had seen and beat 
Norwell earlier this season, it didn't 
mean that a victory in Wednesday's slate 
title game was a given. 

"It definitely helped to know them 

from before because winning earlier in 
the season helped us get confidence 
going into the game," Cohasset sopho- 
more defender Jake Kissick said. "But 
they're a great team, so we had to pre- 
pare like normal." 

The Skippers led 7-3 at halftime. but a 
late Norwell surge made the game a lot 

closer. It came down to defense in the 
end, and a couple key stops by Kissick 
and the Cohasset defense pressured 
Norwell to the point that the Clippers 
couldn't get enough quality looks on net 
in the final minute. Cohasset managed to 
hang on to win the Division 3 state title, 
beating Norwell. 10-8. 

"Since I've been hen.', we've been (to 
the state finals) five link's, and we won 
it three," Cohasset Head Coach Stew 
Cumin said. "So we're pretty pumped. 
The kids do the hard work I alua>s sa> 
good kids overcome mediocre coaching, 
and I live by that. I've you've got the 
horses, you're going to get it done." 

The title was the first in three years for 
Cohasset. 

Last season they were knocked out in 
the semifinals by Dover Sherbom. who 
they beat in the semifinals this year, and 
two years ago the fell to Scituate in the 
State Championship game. The Sailors 

SEE LACROSSE. PAGE 21 
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Clubhouse Extra 
Online 

' fcN  # Weekly Online Poll 
Favorite major championships 
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#   Reader's Clubhouse 
Send your photos/stories to 
marihfieW photo@gmail.com 

Doane has his days 
TEE TIME 

PAILHAKBIJ* £ 
Lyman Doane 3rd is easily 

recognizable at River Bend 
GC in West Bridgewater because 
he is the one with the ear-to-ear 
smile. The long-time head pro- 
fessional has had a colorful 
career that dates back to the 
1950s when first took up the 
game. 

He was a good stick. Doane 
won more than his share of junior 
tournaments in and around New 
England and in 1968 he qualified 
for the US Junior Championship, 
which was held at The Country 
Club in Brookline. 

It was one of the best US 
Juniors ever with a field of rising 
young players who went on to 
illustrious careers, winning tour- 
naments, fame and fortune. 

Doane made it through the two 
days of stroke play to advance to 
the match play phase of the 
championship and in one of his 
matches; he beat a young Texan 
named Ben Crenshaw. You 
might have heard of him. 

But  Doane*s  dream  ended 
when he faced Virginian Bobby 
Wadkins. 

"I knew I was done when we 
; played the first two holes." recol- 
• lected Doane. "I hit driver, 4- 
'■ wood to about 20 feet from the 

' flag. Wadkins hit a drive and then 
| hit a 7-iron over the green and 

out of bounds into the street 
behind the course. 1 think it was 

f the only hole I won." 

Najarian of Marshfield Country 
Club fashioned a first-round 65. 
giving them a one-stroke lead 
over Derek Nkkerson and 
RyanRiley. 

On the second and final day. 
Najarian opened with a birdie on 
the first and eighth holes. 
Sullivan added a birdie on No. 12 
to get to 8-under. But the next 
hole. No. 13. a bogey dropped 
uiem to 7-under. 

'That's when we heard that 
Jim Feeney and Mitch 
McCormack were in with an 8- 
under." said Najarian, who 
birdied the 16th hole to get back 
to 8-under. 

But it took Sullivan's par-sav- 
ing six-footer on the final hole to 
force the playoff. 

Sullivan and Najarian pre- 
vailed, winning on the second 
playoff hole. 

On the second playoff hole. 
Sullivan ended all the tension by 
sinking a 24-foot birdie putt to 
secure the victory. 

It's been a good spring for the 
twosome. Sullivan and Najarian 
to finish fourth in the prestigious 
Cronin Memorial tournament at 
the Country Club of Halifax in 
April. 

No. 6 for Foberg 
Donald Foberg of Indian Pond 

in Kingston earned medalist hon- 
ors with a 4-under 67 at Cape 
Cod Country Club in East 
Falmouth June 8. Guy Lansing 
of Halifax, and Chris Tarallo 
and Bob Mancini of Thorny Lea 
also qualified with ease. It was a 
different   matter   for    David 

through." Teenager Christopher 
Melvin of Walpole Country Club 
earned medalist honors at the 
State Amateur qualifier at Sharon 
Country Club June 8. The 
Bowling Green University- 
bound Melvin fashioned a 1- 
under 71. Also qualifying were 
Chris Congdon of Foxborough 
Country Club. John Mazzocca 
of Walpole and Bob Monahan 
of South Shore Country Club... 
Jack Weeks of Wollaston. Jim 
Rose of Segregansett. Colin 
Andrade of LeBaron Hills 
earned a spot in the champi- 
oaship at Segregansett Country 
Club in Taunton June 9. 

On the web 

This is only the beginning 
of this week's column. Go to 
our website and read about: 

Walpole's Dick Clapp and 
his interesting round as he 
earned medalist honors at 
Oakley in a State Amateur 
qualifier, 

Last year Mike Welch of 
Norm Quincy played in the 
US Open. Plymouth's 
Herbie Aiken almost made 
it to this week's US Open at 
Pebble Beach. However, Bay 
Stater Jon Curran will be 
teeing it up. 

When will Massachusetts 
have another USGA national 
champion? Who was the last 
Bay Stater to win a national 
title? 

On the second hole, an uphill   Pomarico    of   South    Shore 

o 
DC 
u- WhaTslnyourbag? 
11 | Trtleist 909 Driver, Trbeist 909 Fairway, 
1±: Trtleist, Z-Blend irons, Trtleist Vokey 
_I_ Wedges, Scotty Cameron putter 

^^ Describe your best round (where, when, 

^T 67 at TPC Heron Bay in Coral Springs, 
Q} Florida. It was during a mini-tour event 
Z there and with the course playing over 

. 7,200 yards and the wind blowing it was 
2C. about as good as I could play. Six birdies 

t were offset by a lone bogey. 

• It you could be a dream foursome, who 
' would be in H? 
• My brother Mike, Arnold Palmer and Bill 
• Clinton • 
• Describe your introduction to got! (who, 
• where, how old you where, and how the 
• game attracted you): 
• My father took me for lessons with PGA 
• professional Joe Catalano at Concord 
I Country Club when I was 11 years old. I 
• have been hooked ever since. I love the 
• challenge of trying to improve which as 
• everyone knows is an endless quest. 
• 
• Besides your current club, what is your 
'. favorite golf course (and why?): 
• Kiawah Island Ocean Course. The incredi- 
• ble beauty and seclusion ot the course 
. coupled with the extreme challenge it 
• poses makes it my favorite course. • 
• What s the best golf tip you ever 
• received? 
I     I was fortunate enough to work as an 
• assistant pro at a course 1964 US Open 
• winner Ken Venturi belonged to in Florida. 
J    He explained to me how most good play- 
• ers swings do not get out of whack rather 
• their fundamentals do. Whether it be your 
'     grip, alignment or ball position constantly 
• checking on the fundamentals is the 

John Tuffin 
Pinehills Golf Club 

John Tuffln as been the director of go* at The 
Ptnehllli since the tlrst toe shot was hit. 

surest way to play at a consistently high 
level. 

What makes your home goff course so 
special? 
There are many things that make both the 
Jones and Nicklaus courses at Pinehills 
special. They are both true championship 
tests from the back tees while remaining 
very playable for all skill levels from three 
other sets of tees. Our Superintendent, 
Joe Felicetti, always keeps them in phe- 
nomenal condition. In addition we pride 
ourselves on providing the best service 
possible. 

• par-3, Wadkins hit a short-iron 
j stiff.  Doane scuffed a 4-iron. 
• missed the green, lost the hole 
■• and Wadkins took over from 
■I there. 
j Doane did earn a scholarship to 
•• play golf at the University of 
i Georgia. "My father thought it 
■ was a big mistake," said Done. 
'•. "He thought 1 should have gone 
'  down to Florida and worked with 
■ a pro he knew." 
'. Nevertheless, tournament golf 
I was not in his future or his make- 
rs up said the jovial Doane. 
J "Back then, they didn't have 
I; leaderboards," he said. "I 
;■ remember playing in the Florida 
;' Open and I was in or near the 
; lead and our group starting draw- 
; ing a gallery. I fell apart. I knew I 
! didn't have the nerves for it. But 
; this is what I wanted to do all 
■ along, I'm a club pro and I'm 
;  happy doing hat." 

There is a huge difference 
• between golf professional and 
! professional golfer. 

| Berry Sweet! 
The    Berry    Memorial    at 

j Furnace Brook Golf Course in 
■ Quincy is one of the better tour- 
'   naments in the region and this 

year's finish was one of the best 
in the 38 years of the champi- 
onship. 

Danny   Sullivan   and   Dan 

Country Club and Nick Clarke 
of Bay Pointe. They were 
involved in a five-man playoff 
for two spots. It was a good week 
for Pomarico, who scored a hole- 
in-one last weekend at in 
Member-Guest at Presidents 
Golf Course in Quincy. No bad 
for a 60-something who under- 
went serious heart surgery a year 
ago. This is Foberg's fifth State 
Amateur. "It was a pretty normal 
day," said Foberg, who was 
paired with David Pierce of 
Halifax and Joe Keller of Oyster 
Harbors Club. "I hit it down the 
middle and was able to get it on 
the green. I didn't miss a lot of 
greens today, so I had a lot of 
putts for birdie." 

One his more recent top finish- 
ers was a tie for third at last 
year's State Senior Amateur at 
Salem Country Club. 

"The consistency was the key 
for me today," said Foberg, who 
moved to Pembroke and joined 
Indian Pond this year after being 
a member at the Country Club of 
Greenfield for 25 seasons. "I just 
hit smart shots to the right side of 
the hole and gave myself lots of 
opportunity." Foberg is hoping 
that this type of solid play and his 
calm demeanor will make this 
sixth trip to the Amateur the best 
... "I have never made match 
play, but Myopia Hunt Club may 
be   good   for   me   to   break 

Bay Pointe keeps it fresh 
By Paul Harber 
PHARBER»CNC.COM 

Bay Pointe Country Gub is a 
course  that  continues  to 

evolve. 
When it was first opened in the 

1950s, it was called Wareham 
Country Club. 

Course 
of the Week 

Designed by the dean of New 
England architects, Geoffrey 
Cornish, it was a stem test of golf 
and most noteworthy was the 
approach shot on the first hole, 
which offered a quaint background 
of Onset Bay and it had its own 
Amen Comer, a three-hole trifecta 
that was as difficult as you could 
find. 

But everything changes. 
First, the name; it was sold and 

renamed Bay Pointe Country 
Club. 

Second, some of the holes were 
reconfigured. 

A new island hole, a thrill-mak- 
ing par-3, much like the 17th at 
TPC Sawgrass, home of the 
Players' Championship, was 
added. 

With the addition of some hous- 
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PIN POSITIONS 
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FREE ROUND OF GOLF 
WITH CART 
With this coupon • 1 coupon per foursome 

I     When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 6/30/10 
h   _____  _  SB   _   —  —   _____________ 

• Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 

• May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer      __ 
• Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 

508-759-6644 
www.atlanticcountryclub.com 

Atla.nt 
COUNTRY 

ing. a segment of its notorious 
Amen Corner, three bearish holes, 
has been soften some. But they all 
can bite. 

Still later, they reversed the 
nines. 

And now. they are in the process 
of making a new fourth hole to 
increase the course from a par-70 
to a par 71. 

But one of the best moves Bay 
Pointe made was hiring Russ 
Bragdon as its course supennten- 
dent 

"He's really turned this place 
around. He's special," said Tom 
Tobey, the head professional at 
Bay Pointe. Bragdon. who can 
play a mean game, was the super- 
intendent for many years at 
Hyannis Golf Gub before coming 
aboard. 

Tobey has been through most of 
the changes, first as a raw new- 
comer to the game, later as a club 
champion and presently as its head 
professional. 

All of the changes make sense 
and for a better round of golf. 

With the front and back nine 
switched, it gives you what may be 
the most difficult pair of starting 
holes you will ever play. 

The former 10th, now the first 
hole, is an uphill par-S that plays to 
just less than 500 yards. 

Long hitters might be licking 
their chops, figuring they can reach 
the green in two blows. 

But it's not that easy. You don't 
get much roll because it seems as if 
you are playing up a ski slope. 

And even if you launch your 
drive into the next county and 
think you can reach the green in 
two. you have a difficult second 
shot because the green is tucked to 
the left and if you miss the putting 
surface, you probably won't find 
your golf ball. 

It's only the No. 5 stroke hole on 
the card, but it is deceptive. 

After that, you face the No. 1 
stroke hole. 

It's a beauty. 
You can't see the green from the 

tee. 
You might not be able to see the 

foursome ahead of you in the fair- 
way. 

It's a dramatic downhill drive, 
but be warned: everything kicks to 
the right 

You'll know when to hit your tee 
shot because the group ahead of 
you must ring a bell to let you 
know they are out of harm's way. 

If you are fortunate enough to 
blast it down to the end of the fair- 
way, you have a difficult up hill 
appnuch shot to a green that is 
protected by a gaping bunker on 
the left side. 

Just reaching this green in two 
shots is noteworthy. If you do, 
whatever happens, don't ruin it 
with a three-pun. 

The third hole, the old 12th hole. 
has been mellowed. 

No longer is it a yardage beast. 
But that doesn't mean it is easy. 

If anything, it is a one of the pre! 
tiest tee shots at Bay Pointe. This 
par-4 plays to about 360 yards and 
downhill. The fairway has been 
widened. 

'. 

CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

QUICK TIPS 
BY JOE KEEFE 

Easy Driving 
It all begins with your dnve. 

If your drive is in play, you are 
one step closer to par. South 
Shore Country Club pro Joe 
Keefe gives you some tips on 
what to do. Go to the 
www.wickedlocalgolf.com for 
a video lesson. 
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Baseball a big hit 

The Skippers show off their new hardware after winning the state title. 
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Anders Goetz (5) congratulates Jamie Timothy as he scores another run for the Skippers. 

Staff photos by Mark Gardner 

Brendan Doonan celebrates the final out against Matlgnon. Doonan struck out four 
In two Innings of work In the win. He was also the winning pitcher In the Dtv. 4 
South Sectional Championship game, tossing a compete game at Brockton's 
Campanelli Stadium. 

Starting pitcher Jeff Cavanarro delivers In the State Championship game. Cavanaro fanned 10 and allowed lust two runs In five Shane Haggerty sizes up a pitch for the Skippers. 
soHd Innings to pick up the wki. 
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(Above) The Skippers pose around the new hardware they earned after beating Norwell In the Division 3 
state UUe game. (Lett) Cohasset's John McGoktrlck winds up before firing a shot In the second ha* of 
their game with Norwell. 

Back on Top 

(Above) Nick Uebermann (9) gives a loving pat to goalie Jack Murphy following their win over Norwell In 
the Division 3 state title game. (Left) Jake Klsslck looks to knock the ball loose from Norwell goalie Pat 
Johnston during first half action. 

(Above) Cohasset goalie Jack Murphy Is overjoyed to be In the middle of the celebratory pile following 
their 108 win over Norwell In the Division 3 state title game. (Left) Cohasset's Thomas Rlbbote (17) 
winds up for a shot In fourth quarter action. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 
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Orioles win Cohasset A.L. title 
The atmosphere was electric 

before the start of the American 
League Championship Game last 
Friday between Brian Murphy's 
Angels and Bill Marsden's 
Orioles. 

On a beautiful summer night 
under the lights at Barnes Field 
over a hundred fans watched a 
terrific game that featured spec- 
tacular defense, lots of strikeouts, 
one mammoth blast, an unassist- 
ed triple play, and great sports- 
manship by both teams and 
coaches. It was Little League at 
its best. 

The Orioles jumped to a quick 
1-0 lead in the second when Sean 
McElhinney raced home from 
first on a two out single by Declan 
Havlicek off Angel starter Charlie 
Devin. 

Trevor Glavin started on the 
mound for the Orioles and 
cruised through the first two 
innings striking out 4. He ran into 
trouble in the 3rd after walking 
Nick Stavis and hitting Charlie 
Devin with two outs. Mity Hill 
saved at least one run by making 

a great backhand diving grab off a 
Matt Lund line drive to end the 
inning on Glavin's 70th and final 
pitch. 

Devin pitched valiantly striking 
out 5 in 4 innings but needed 
some big help in the bottom of the 
3rd after hitting Liam Geyer and 
walking Chris Furtado and Jack 
Tolman. With the bases loaded 
and no outs Sean McElhinney hit 
a rocket between 3rd and short 
that looked to break open the 
game for the Orioles. Angel's 
shortstop Judge Murphy ranged 
to his right and snared the line 
drive for out one, tagged Furtado 
for out two and stepped on 3rd to 
erase Geyer for out three to com- 
plete an amazing unassisted triple 
play in the blink of an eye. 
Coaches Marsden and Fechter of 
the Orioles were stunned. 

Miry Hill came in the top of the 
4th and stopped the Angels 
momentum by striking out Jack 
Mahoney and getting ground ball 
outs from Scott Whelan and Finn 
Doherty. 

The Orioles scored again in the 

4 th when Jack Fechter singled in 
Havlicek from third after Declan 
pulverized a long triple to the left 
field fence. 

Hill struck out the side in the top 
of the Sth and the Orioles could 
feel it. 

Matt Lund struck out 5 in three 
innings for the Angels but got 
nicked for two runs in the 5th 
when Andrew McSheffrey and 
Danny Driscoll scored on a two 
run double by Jack Tolman. 

Things got dicey for the Orioles 
in the top of the sixth when Hill 
beaned Joe Fox on an 0-2 count 
and Judge Murphy singled to 
leadoff the inning. Charlie Devin 
grounded to second and moved 
the runners along for out one. 
Matt Lund popped up to first for 
out two. Jack Mahoney came to 
the plate looking to do some dam- 
age but went down swinging as 
Hill notched his 5th strikeout and 
sealed the victory for the Orioles 
4-0. 

The Angels made it to the finals 
by beating the Yankees is the first 
round and knocking off the previ- 

ously undefeated Indians 10-8 in 
the 2nd round. Jack Mahoney 
sparked the victory late in the 
game with a diving catch in the 
outfield and completing a double 
play by throwing out an Indian 
off 2nd base. 

The Angel roster included 
Judge Murphy, Charlie Devin, 
Matt Lund. Jack Mahoney, Scott 
Whelan. Andy Karalekas. Finn 
Doherty. Michael, Brash, Sam 
Albino. Nick Stavis. and Joe Fox. 

The Orioles made it to the 
Finals by beating the Rays in the 
1st round and the Mariners in the 
2nd round. Thomas Marsden col- 
lected two hits in the victory over 
the Mariners. 

The Orioles roster included 
Jack Tolman. Sean McElhinney. 
Trevor Glavin, Declan Havlicek, 
Jack Fechter, Mity Hill, Thomas 
Marsden, Andrew McSheffrey. 
Patrick Hagearry, Danny Driscoll, 
Liam Geyer. and Chris Furtado. 

Great job and congratulations 
are deserved by both teams and 
coaches. 

One day - two titles 
for Skippers 

Back on the top 
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Cohasset did it with pitching, 
hitting and patience at the plate to 
score 11 runs in a decisive first 
inning surge that made things a 
lot easier for Cohasset. 

"I told the kids that we are the 
Skippers." Cohasset coach Pete 
Anafasiw said. "And we're sail- 
ing in uncharted waters without a 
map. The kids latched onto that 
and it helped them stay loose and 
stay focused." 

Of course 11 first inning runs 
help to stay loose, although not 
always focused. 

"Our dream situation was to 
start off like that." Afanasiw said. 
"It gives you a little extra confi- 
dence and lets you be a little 
looser in the field." 

With Cohasset's pitching siz- 
zling, it was even that much eas- 
ier. 

Jeff Cavanaro tossed five 
innings, fanning 10 while giving 
up two runs, and Brendan 
Doonan, possible the toughest 
athlete in the area, struck out four 
in two innings to close it out. 

Doonan had been seriously 
injured during the hockey season 
and at one point had been told he 
wouldn't be able to play until the 
end of June. He has metal plates 
in his arm. 

Instead he struck out 15 against 
Mashpee and pitched a complete 
game in Cohasset's 6-2 Div. 4 
South Sectional championship 
win over Harwich on Saturday at 
Campanelli Stadium in 
Brockton. 

"I can't grasp it all right now," 
Doonan said after the Sectional 
Championship. "It's awesome. 
I'm in the moment right now." 

Awesome was a word ased fre- 
quently with this group. 

"Awesome is absolutely the 
correct word," Afanasiw said 
with a big smile and medal 
around his neck on Wednesday 
after the game. "1 can't think of a 
better word. It describes the way 
the season progressed, the way 
our chemistry developed. In 
some ways it was like the '04 
Red Sox. The chemistry grows 
and you fuel it. A belief builds 
from the ground up. This post 

season has been awesome." 
Doonan had said similar things 

about chemistry on Saturday. 
"We've always had a good 

team," he said. "But the chem- 
istry has gone through the roof." 

Afanasiw also coaches the 
Cohasset football team, which 
made the playoffs last season, but 
were knocked out before the 
Super Bowl. 

He has several players on the 
baseball team and more playing 
lacrosse on the team that won the 
Div. 3 East State Title a few min- 
utes before the baseball game. 

"This is a nice piece of redemp- 
tion for them," he said. "Half the 
team played football for me." 

There was also the factor that 
last year the baseball team didn't 
even make the tournament 

"Last year we lost five one-run 
games and a few two run 
games." Afanasiw said. "The dif- 
ference this year was that we 
stopped making mistakes on 
what should be easy plays. Last 
year's we'd make a mistake and 
didn't rebound. This year we did- 
n't make those mistakes, and 
when we did make a mistake we 
rebounded quickly." 

For the Skippers, the turning 
point may have been when they 
beat defending champ Abington 
on the road. 

"After we beat Abington on the 
road, we only lost one more 
game to east Bridgewater," 
Afanasiw said. "I think when we 
won that game this group really 
started believing." 

When the championship game 
was finished, there were smiles 
and joy. but no big pileup on the 
mound or crazy celebrations. 

"We had such a big lead," said 
senior captain Andy McKenna as 
he cradled the State 
Championship trophy. "We knew 

it was coming. This was my last 
game. It was a great way to go 
out. I couldn't ask for more. We 
did our work and had a lot of fun 
along the way. I would rather fin- 
ish with a game like this than a 
close one. It was less stressful. 
We haven't had a first inning like 
this all year." 

McKenna enjoyed his rum with 
the trophy. 

"Not many people get to do 
this," he said. "It's great. It still 
hasn't sunk in. I'm sure it will." 

If you want to see a detailed 
account of the baseball or 
lacrosse game. visit 
www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 
and check out the replay of our 
live blog. 

The Skippers, in the last few 
games, struck early. 

Wednesday Shane Haggerly 
and Anders Goetz walked to start 
things off and Cavanaro loaded 
the bases with a one-out single. 
Jamie faber followed with a 
bases-clearing triple as the 
Skippers had five straight hits to 
make it 6-0 before Chris Murphy 
flew out. 

Haggerly added a single and 
Doonan doubled to make it 8-0. 

The Skippers added three more 
before the inning ended. 

Cohasset was quiet until the 
seventh when Haggerty had an 
RBI single and Cavanaro 
brought home two more with a 
double that hugged the first base 
line for a 15-2 lead. 

In the Harwich win, Cohasset 
jumped to a 2-0 lead in the first 
and added two more in the sec- 
ond inning for a 4-0 advantage. 

In the fourth and fifth, Cohasset 
scored single runs for a 6-0 lead 
before Harwich scored twice in 
the seventh to cut the lead to 6-2. 
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moved up to Div. 2 this year and 
didn't make the playoffs. 

Cohasset beat them in the regu- 
lar season this year. 

It took the Skippers (20-2) near- 
ly six minutes to get on the score- 
board. Will Wise scored the first 
of his two goals with 6:27 left in 
the first on a great cutback move. 
He came in cradling the ball to his 
right and then sharply turned 
direction with both his body and 
stick hand and found the back of 
the net with a quick wrister right 
in front of Norwell goalie Pat 
Johnston. Two minutes later, 
Thomas Flibbote made it a 2-0 
game, and after a Norwell goal 
brought the Clippers back to with- 
in one, Flibotte opened the second 
quarter with a goal that put 
Cohasset up, 3-1. 

Norwell tied the game on goals 
from Ryan Tiemey and Brian 
Moore before Cohasset scored the 
final four goals of the first half and 
first goal of the third quarter to 
take an 8-3 lead. But the pesky 
Clippers never went away, 
outscoring Cohasset 5-2 in the 
final 19 minutes of the game. 
Moore was a force for Norwell. 

scoring two goals in the second 
half, including one with 14.4 sec- 
onds left in regulation. But 
Cohasset's defense prevented the 
Clippers from getting any closer. 
Kissick played a tight man-to- 
man defense on Moore and twice 
prevented the 6-foot. 6-inch 
Norwell senior from getting into 
the lane. 

"There were some good players 
in there. That big kid (Moore). 
He's good, and he's tough to keep 
control of. but the key was we 
talked as a defense and communi- 
cation was huge, clearing, basical- 
ly stopping them." Kissick said. 
"We were ready to play, essential- 
ly" 

Kissick wouldn't take all the 
credit. He passed it along to his 
teammates. 

"Sam Leahy. Dana (Valentine). 
Derek Froio, the whole defense. I 
can't really put a linger on who." 
he said. "Our defense, we're all so 
close. We've been playing togeth- 
er since we were little kids." 

Flibbote led Cohasset with three 
goals. Wise and Ian Quinlan 
added two apiece, and Dean 
Driscoll. Kyle Livingstone, and 
Jack Carrier netted one apiece. In 

goal. Jack Murphy came up with 
some key stops, especially in the 
fourth quarter, to preserve the win. 
It was Flibbote, Curran said, who 
made a huge impact, not just in 
scoring, but his overall play. 

"Thomas is just a bear, and the 
things he was doing today 
towards the end of the game made 
differences." Curran said. "We do 
this thing called dummy dodge. 
You're taking the ball to the net. 
but you're trying to go to the net. 
You're trying to just draw, draw, 
draw, and then you cycle the ball 
back the other way. and Thomas 
was doing it perfectly, and we got 
a goal or two out of that." 

Curran also pointed to his 
team's work ethic and its dedica- 
tion in the offseason as key factors 
this season. 

"Offseason they trained, played 
ball together as a team," Curran 
said. "They go to summer leagues 
together. So. they're clicking, and 
you can see it behind the net with 
Driscoll and Wise. They know 
what the heck is going on. It's not 
a science. It's just good common 
lacrosse sense. If you shoot the 
ball well, you're going to get it in 
the net." 

Back by Popular Demand... 
just as the Cape baseball league returns 

to the Cape every summer — 
so does Cape Cod Day! 

Beginning June 22nd through Labor Day weekend, enjoy a Cape Cod Day 
every Tuesday through Saturday. The fresh and exciting FREE daily 
newspaper is Cape focused and will continue to help you make the 

most of all the Cape has to offer. 

Cape Cod Day covers the news, events, and happenings Cape-wide 
throughout the action packed summer months. Whether or not you live 

on the Cape or you're jysfrvisiting, enjoy a Cape Cod Day. 

B<SC 
BRIDGEWATER 
STATE COLLEGE 

Accelerate. 
Pick up extra courses to complete your degree 
in less time. 
Focus. 
Use a summer session to focus on a specific 
dass or topic. 
Begin. 
Considering a graduate program? As the 16"1 

largest graduate school in Massachusetts, 
Bridgewater has the program you need. 

Expect More. Achieve More. 

What are you doing   Registration 
this summer? Ongoing 

Classes for Summer Session II 
begin July 7 

For undergraduate degree completion, 
call the Office of Continuing and Distance 
Education at 508.531.2788 

For graduate degree programs, call the 
School of Graduate Studies at 508.531.130d 

For course details, visit 

www.bridgew.edu 
and check out InfoBear 

Pick up your FREE copy coming June 22nd. For a complete list 
of where you can find Cape Cod Day visit WickedLocalCapeCod.com 

GateHouse Media' Cape Cod Day 
H~ «*! i.n*. I. *rl.«nril,.,..,«.(.. 
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Father's Day is a BIG Deal. 

At RadarFrog you'll find Great Deals 
on the perfect gift for Dad! 

Find great gifts at great prices on hundreds of 
Father's Day Deals and thousands of everyday deals 

at places you already shop. 

RadarFrog is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

RadarFrog £3 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

m MM MMl 
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Cricket, a 6-year-old Australian Shepherd, wears her "doggies " after having her eyes examined by   Murphy, a Portuguese Water dog. has his eyes examined by Dr. Greentree. while his owner Robert 

Veterinary Ophthalmologist, Dr. William F Greentree. E. Lee observes. 

Canine care Service dogs get 
free eye exams 

Charlene Dougherty and Cricket leave the Cohasset Public 

Library after having the eye exam. 

Volunteer Oliver Hobson pats a Yorkshire Terrier named Shelby 

after the eye exam last month at the Paul Pratt Library. The 

notice about the free eye exams went out to all the dog owners 

involved in Dog B.O.N.E.S (Building Opportunities for 

Nurturing and Emotional Support), the Scituate-based non-prof- 

it group that is dedicated to providing well-trained, affectionate, 

obedient, registered and insured therapy dog teams to local 

organizations. 

Cohasset resident. Dr. William Greentree, a Veterinary 

Ophthalmologist, supervises his son Henry while he put drops 

into Cricket, an Australian Shepherds, eyes to dilate the pupils 

before the eye examination last month at the library. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

Dr. Greentree examines Murphy, a Portuguese Water dog's, eyes in the dark. Thousands of service 

dogs nationwide received free sight-saving eye exams during the month of May as a part of an jacoby anj Mariah 9-year-old Golden Retrievers, as well as Certified Therapy dogs, wait to see 

effort by the American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists. Qr Greentree for their free eye exam. 

E THE WORLD'S LARGEST CIRCUS 
UNDER THE BIG TOP! 

CIRCUS.% STARS 

,' 

MEET US AT THE CIRCUS! 

MARSHFIELD 
FAIRGROUNDS 

M0N.H4 ATUES. 
JUNE JUNE 22 
4:30 PM & 7:30 PM DAILY 

ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE THRU 6 20 AT 
TH1 BUSINESS CENT!* OP UARSHFIFLO • ADJ. MARSHALL'S 

TICKITS.COM A 1SSS.332.9200 

V»«.TICKETS FOR KIOS  I 

ml 
'FREEKID8TICKETS.COM, 

MY OF EVENT TICKETS 
SOLO AT CIRCUS BOX OFFICE 

Adult S17-Child $12 
».rv.d Ssat Add S3 ■ VIP S«al Add SS 

AMAZING 
"ONE-FfNGCK"    9 
VERTICAL BALANCE 

TIGERS • ELEPHANTS • CAMELS 
_    2ESRAS • LLAMAS ■ PONIES 

FlflNG TXAPCIC ■ DOGS • CLOWNS   «, — 
TREE STYLE MOTORSNOW • GLOBE OF DEATH      £ 

ClOUDSWING • REVOLVING LADDER *M 
AERIAL lAlltT • TNI HUMAN CANNONSALL -o 

AND MUCH, MUCH MOM! .... 

miiti'inii ■ 11 u■BUBi.aiui ami.' 

HAVING A YARD SALE? 
Make money AND get a FREE PIZZA! 

Advertise your yard sale to over 1.4 million local readers! just call and ask for. 

The Yard Sale Success Package* 
You get: 
• 5 line ad in the classified section 

• Online listing on wickedlocalsearch.com 
• Yard Sale Success Tip Sheet 
• Inventory sheet 

• 3 bright yard sale signs 

• Price stickers 
• Valuable rain insurance-ask for details 

• A FREE RUSTIC PIZZA 
from Papa Gino's! (while supplies last) 

•Yard sale materials and pizza coupon must be picked up at GHMNE offices 
Source Scarborough Research. Boston R2 200p. cume readership, ooston 5 Pmsa * Barnstable 

Call l-800-624-SELL(7355) 
now for more information! GaleHouse Media' 

gland 

WICKEDo 

LOCAL Search.com 

wmmm—m immmmmm 
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The theme of this year's Relay For Life is "Imagine a world with more birthdays." Survivors, 

John Dunn of Hull, Beth Tarpey ofCohasset, Martha Ogrodnik ofCohasset, Betsey Pinkus of 

Cohasset and Sarah Downing of Boston pretend to Now out the candles on a giant cake. 

Each candle represents the name of a survivor. 
Led by co-chairman Harry St. Onge, the survivors take the first walk around to kick off the Relay For 

Life for the American Cancer Society last Friday (June 11). 

Relay helps 'Celebrate More Birthdays' 

Rusty Skipper band member, John Chapman ofCohasset, plays 

his Euphonium. The Relay For Life activities are reflected in the 

bell of his horn. 

By Harry St.Onge 
and Cralg Coffoy 

RELAY COCHAIRS 

This past weekend the 
annual American Cancer 
Society's Relay For Life 

took place in Cohasset. This 
event involved business spon- 
sors and teams raising money 
from Cohasset, Hingham. Hull 
and Scituate to help us 
"Celebrate More Birthdays." 

This year's Relay was held on 
the practice field behind the high 
school. The size of the field was a 
little smaller but it added an inti- 
macy that we did not feel on 
Alumni Field. The weather was 
perfect, the entertainment and the 
food were terrific and the Rusty 
Skippers gave it a "home-town" 
atmosphere. 

We cannot thank Brian Adams 
and Ron Ford enough for their 
support and help in making this 
change of location easy. Nothing 
was a problem and all our needs 
and request were met. 

The goals of the Relay are to 
raise money for research, educa- 
tion, support and advocacy, create 
awareness of cancer and foster 
participation in the Relay event. 
We were successful on all counts. 
It was a great community event 
that came together to offer sup- 
port for all those dealing with 
cancer, those who have lost their 
battle with cancer and all the 
caregivers that keep them going. 

The teams that raised all of the 
money were: A Walk to Remem- 
ber, Beach Street School, Bosom 
Buddies, Coconuts. Coffey 
Grinders, Cohasset Rotary, G- 
Force 14, Glastonbury Abbey, 
Hingham Harbormen. Hingham 
Harmony, Hull Kidz with Hope, 
ICEMAN22KRG, Mardiflies. 
Mighty Energizers, Re-Lei- For 
Life, Sals Pals, Scituate Sailors, 
Starbucks, Steps of Hope, Sweet 
Relief Family and Friends, Team 
Believe, Walk This Way, Walkie 
Talkies, Wilkinson & Friends and 
the Warriors. 
To make this event successful 

we have to thank all who provid- 
ed entertainment; Lisa Battista 
and Kelsey Gilbert. Lily Sestito, 
Rusty Skippers Band. Paula 
Coffey All Star Dance Team. Ray 
Papile and Kevin Griffin and Jen 

Rooney for donating her time 
doing children's face painting. 

The excellent food for the Taste 
of the Relay was donated by At- 
lantica. Schooners, The Mill 
Wharf. The Red Lion, Mul- 
laney's Seafood, Bia Bistro, Papa 
Gino's Cohasset, Cohasset Pizza 
House, Crow Point Pizzeria, 3A 
Pizza & Grill, Victoria's Pizzeria, 
Harbor House, Morning Glories, 
French Memories, 5 South Main, 
Scooter Scoops, Starbucks in Co- 
hasset & Windsor Tea Shop, At- 
lantic Bagel, and Friends of the 
Relay. 

Business Sponsors that help 
underwrite the event so more of 
our donated dollars can be used 
for our mission were Cohasset 
Rotary, Pilgrim Bank, Edward 
Jones, Cohasset Collision Center. 
South Shore Music Circus. GWS 
Graham Waste Services, 
Anderson Fuel, and Starbucks 
Coffee in Cohasset. 

In-Kind Sponsors that donated 
space, gift items to raffle or flow- 
ers, water and other items were 
Cohasset High School, Curtis 
Liquors. Dependable Cleaners, 
Flemings of Cohasset, Precious 
Petals in Scituate. Second Con- 
gregational Church of Cohasset, 
Our World Museum. Shaw's in 
Cohasset, Starbucks in Cohasset 
Stop & Shop in Cohasset, and 
The Village Greenery. 

To help us set-up and clean up 
the event Andrew Swanson from 
the Tree and Park Department 
who mowed and trimmed the site 
and Derek Lincoln and Mark 
Kelly from Facilities Department 
who kept the site clean and safe 
throughout the event and we 
thank Coach Afanasiw and the 
Cohasset High School Football 
Team for all their help in helping 
us get ready. 

It was a warm intimate commu- 
nity event that brought teams and 
participants together from 
Cohasset, Hingham, Hull and 
Scituate to show support for all 
cancer survivors and caregivers 
and to celebrate their lives and 
give all of us hope that a cure will 
be found soon. 

All who were involved brought 
a spirit to the Relay that will stay 
with us for a long time. We thank 
all of you. 

Relay co-chairman Harry St. Onge welcomes everyone to the 

2010 Relay For Life that was held behind Cohasset High School 

on the practice field for the first time this year. 

Noah Rafferty ofCohasset wears a t-shirt that says it all ■ 
"Cohasset Kids Care." Photos by Laura Sinclair 
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Chris Brash of Cohasset places luminaria bags alphabetically 

around the oval. 

Sieve Biagini directs the Rusty Skipper Band as they entertained everyone attending the Relay For    Relay co-chairman Craig Coffey ofCohasset, a five-year cancer survivor, speaks to the folks 

Life at Cohasset High School. attending the event. 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Pictured at the luncheon are, left to right, Alexandra Leger ofCohasset, Cohasset High 
School; Secretary Galvin; and Reed Westcott ofCohasset, Cohasset Middle School. 

Census poster contest winners 
honored at State House 

Winners of the 2010 
Federal Census poster con- 
test for Massachusetts 
schoolchildren, including 
Alexandra Leger and Reed 
Westcott of Cohasset. were 
honored recently at a lun- 
cheon hosted by Secretary of 
the Commonwealth William 

F. Galvin in the Great Hall of 
the State House. Winning 
posters were on display there 
and are on the website 
www.ma201 Ocensus.org. 

"Getting as complete a 
count as possible is impor- 
tant to ensure that 
Massachusetts is not short- 

changed in the coming 
decade," said Galvin, the 
state liaison to the 2010 
Federal Census. "Our stu- 
dents have learned about the 
history of the Federal Census 
and have portrayed its impor- 
tance well, as these winning 
posters demonstrate." 

Franklin Park zqo One h'nmkim Park Road, Boston \ 617-541-LION 

Join u*. on I Jiccbook and follow vis on Twitter! 

B 

Sam Green in Economics for Leaders program 
Sam Green, a junior at 

Cohasset High School in 2009- 
2010, has been selected to par- 
ticipate in the Economics for 
Leaders program being con- 
ducted at the University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, from 
July 11 through 18. Sam is one 
of 32 students from around the 
country who is honored by 
being accepted into the 
Foundation for Teaching 
Economics Minneapolis 
Economics for Leaders pro- 
gram. All of the students have 
been selected because they 

Sam is one of 32 
students from 

around the country 
who is honored by 
being accepted... 

have demonstrated excellent 
leadership potential. 

During      the      weeklong 
Economics for Leaders pro- 

gram, students can attain an 
understanding of economic 
reasoning principles and how 
to employ these concepts for 
successful and effective leader- 
ship. Additionally, participants 
will achieve a heightened 
awareness of the impact their 
decisions have on others and 
the responsibility that aware- 
ness imposes. Students who 
have attended Economics for 
Leaders programs in prior 
years have called it "the expe- 
rience of a lifetime." 

Lincoln Technical Institute is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 
students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 

from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want. 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
[ ■ Medical Administration • Medical Assisting • Manage Therapy • Pharmacy Technician 

• Criminal Justice • Network Communications A Information System« 

• No high school diploma or G.E.O.? 
We may be able to help. 

• Convenient day, afternoon & evening classes 
• Career placement assistance upon graduation 

• Financial aid for those who qualify 
• Hands-on learning environment with 
access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft" IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

(800)677-1924 
♦ 

www.LincolnTech.com 
36S Westgate Drive, Brockton, MA • 2II PUin Street, Lowell, MA - 5 Middlesex Avenue, Somerviile, MA 

1EST MUSICAL! 
UTTsooe Tony Award Winnjr 

JERSEY BOYS 
The story of Frankie Valli A The Four Seasons 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
(800) 982-2787 • Ticketmaster.com • www.BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com/Boston 

Groups (1S>): (866) 633-0194 

Boston's Colonial Theatre 
December 16,2010-January 30,2011 

Jws.yBoyslnto.com 
«u 
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There's Always Something 
to See at the Sun. 
TREEHOUSE COMEDY AT THE CABARET THEATRE 

Coming Soon: 
Vertical Horizon, Joe Nichols, Linda Eder and more. 
VWt mohcpraun.com or call lM8.226.77t1 
for more Information. 

Mun b> 21 or older to anmd ihoM In Tlw Catxre< Thcam a Wolf D«n 
Thou infer 21 may attend shows In The Cabaret Theatre * accompanied 
by « parent or legal guerdon Tartes and performers are subject to change 

FOLLOW       (^CONNECT        fiviEW 

Sun., June 27 road closings 
for Cohasset Triathlon 

Stroat Name Range Time Closed Time Open" 
Atlantic Avenue Between Jerusalem 

Road and Beach Street 
7:15am II :45am 

Atlantic Avenue Between Beach Street 
and Howard Ulcason 
Rd. 

7:45am II :45am 

Beach Street Between Highland Avc. 
and Atlantic Ave. 

7:15am II :45am 

Border Street Outbound from Summer 
St to Scituatc line' 

8:45am 10:00am 

i 

Brook Street Between Him Street and 
South Main Street 

8:45am 10:45am 

Cedar Street Between North Main 
Street and Hull Suect 

8:45am 10:45am 

Depot Court (Church 
traffic only) 

Between Main Street 
and Ripley 
RoadPlcasant Street 

8:45am 10:45am 

Green Street Between Sohier Street 
and Nonh Main Street 

8:45am 10.45am 

Jason Road (Church 
traffic only) 

Between North Main 
Street and Highland 
Ave. 

8:45am 10:45am 

Jerusalem Road Between Forest Avc and 
Atlantic Ave. 
AND 
Between Atlantic Ave 
and No. Main Street 

8:45am 10:45am 

Long Road Between North Main 
Strcr' and Highland 
Ave. 

8:45am 10:45am 

Nichols Road Between Jerusalem 
Road and Atlantic Avc. 

8:45am II :45am 

Margin Street Between him Street and 
Howard Oleason 

8:15am 10:00am 

North Main Street ONE WAY ONLY 
from Depot Court to 
Hingham Line 

8:45am 10:45am 

Sohier Street Between Ripley Road 
and Nonh Main Street 

8:45am 10:45am 

South Main Street ONE WAY ONLY 
Scituatc line to Depot 
Court 

8:45am 10:45am 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
THURSDAY, JUNE 3 

5:07 p.m. King St and I jly Pond 
Lane, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued 

5:22 pm. Beedlwood St, motor vehi- 
cle slop: citation issued 

5:32 pan. Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle slop; citation issued 

5:38 p.m Beechwood St.. motor vehi- 
cle slop: citation issued 

5:51 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Hillside Drive, motor vehicle stop: cita- 
tion issued. 

5:59 p.m Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation Issued. 

6:09 p.m. Beedlwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop: citation issued. 

6:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

6:27 pm Chief Justice lushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued. 

634 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:40 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:13 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Red Fox I jine, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:20 pm. Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

7:27 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:27 pm Pleasant St. fire, investiga- 
tion. Caller reports his carrion monoxide 
detector has activated Fire captain rerxxts 
this is a battery problem. Homeowner will 
make notification fix repairs. 

10:10 p.m Rocky Lane, noise com- 
plaint. Caller reports loud music being 
played at this residence and would like it 
to be turned down. Units are clear, every - 
tiling is quiet. 

10.53 p.m. King St.. disturbance. 
Caller reports two male parties in hunt of 
her house yelling at each other. She has 
not seen any physical contact, just the 
noise and language they are using is her 
concern at this time. Units are clear. The 
males were in the process of training 
dogs. No problems Parties have been 
sent on their way. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 4 
5:58 am   Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, motor  vehicle stop;  cilation 
issued. 

7:39 am North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop Thomas notified for tow. 

8:16 am South Main St, animal 
complaint Officer reports "Marcos"' out 
al above location 

9:06 am Ktm St, assist citizen Walk- 
in party looking for directions. 

9:28 am North Mam St, motor 
vchkie stop. A 44-year-old Cohasset 
woman being summonsed on charges of 
number plate violation and unlicensed 
operation of a motor vehicle 

9:52 am Klin St, assist citizen. Walk- 
in party looking for directions. 

10:53 am. Margin St.. fire, investiga- 
tion. Fluid spill. 

11:40 am Beechwood and Doane 
streets traffic enforcement. 

12:32 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

12:39 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and .SchofieJd Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; cilaUon issued. 

12:44 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Red Fox I .ane, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

12:57 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

12:58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

1:03 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Red Fox I -ane. motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

1:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St. motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

1:23 pm Beach St, traffic hazard. 
Caller reports trucks parked all over 
Officer reports all set - work crew ck-ar- 
ing. 

1:26 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehick stop; 
cilation issued 

1:30 p.m. Windy Hill Road, animal 
complaint 911 caller reports a turkey just 
flew into his window and is lying on its 
back. ACO notified; while on the phone 
resident called back and staled the turkey 
got up and walked into the woods. 

1:34 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy- motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

1:52 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. arid Red Fox lane, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:01 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Ridge Top Road, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

2 13 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Ridge Top Road, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

2:35 pm. Hull St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued 

3:40 pm South Main St, motor 
vehkk stop, cilation issued 

3:54 pm North Main St, traffic haz 
ard. Officer reports a paving crew work 
ing and taking up an entire lane of traJFk 
Trucks have been moved officer clear. 

4:24 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop. 

4:29 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehick 
slop; citation Issued 

4:37 p.m Forest Ave, motor vehick 
slop; citation issued 

4:48 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehick 
stop; citation issued 

4:55 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehick' 
stop; citation issued 

508 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, assist other police departmeni 
Motor vehicle accident in Sdtuale/hxsJ 
blocked. 

5:15 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehick 
stop; citation issued. 

5:29 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:44 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehick 
stop; citation issued 

5:57 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehick 
stop; citauon issued. 

6:07 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; cilation issued. 

7:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

7:17 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
6:19 am Forest Ave, muTic enforce 

ment 
7:23 a.m. Atlantic Ave, disabled 

motor vehicle. Caller slates the dogs 
have locked Ihc keys in her husband', 
truck." Caller was advised the police 
cannot unlock motor vehicles 

7:33 am Atlantic Ave, assist citizen 
Caller states "her husband and son an' 
locked out of tile truck and need a ride 
home." Male party was able to gain 
access to the motor vehicle. 

9:33 am North Main and (>dar 
streets, motor vehick stop; citation 
issued. 

10:25 am. Chief Justice C'ushing 
Hwy, suspicious activity. 

1033 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle crash. Caller 
reports motor vehick accident. 

11:42 am King St, larceny report. 
Caller (clerk) at above location - $23.8s 
gas. Vehicle is a black Nissan. Left head 
ed north on 3A 

1206 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle crash CaUa 
rerxxts minor motor vehkle accidenl 

SEE LOG, PAGE 2' 

A 

a world at play 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FROM LOG. PAGE 26 

12:30 p m Kim St, officer waned. 
Walk-in party requeamg lo speak lo offi- 
cer about irate customer. Officer reports 
advice was given - officer spoke to all 
parties involved. 

1:12 pm. Square, motor vehicle slop, 
verbal warning. 

2 21 pm Falmaics I-ane and Sohier 
St, traffic ha/anlCaller report, there is 
an 18-wheeler parked in the middle of 
the street. Officer reports in the area look- 
ing for driver of truck Officer reports he 
will stand by until machine is put on 
truck. 

409 p.m. Jerusalem Road, aban- 
donedmang-up 911. On call back the 
party stated the 911 call was accidental. 
Transporting one to MBTA. 

4 47pm North Main St and Forest 
Ave, motor vehicle crash. Caller reports 
a motor vehicle accident. 

4:53 pm Riplev Road and Sohier 
St, motor vehicle stop. A 28-year-old 
Hull man being summonsed on charges 
of leaving scene of property damage, no 
inspection sticker, marked lanes viola- 
tion. 

5:26 pm South Mam St, parking 
complaint Caller repons a vehicle is 
blocking his driveway. Vehicle has been 
moved 

6:33 pm. Urn and Brook streets, 
protective custody. A 55-year-old 
Cohasset female in protective custody. 

8:24 pm. Forest Ave. and Forest 
Notch, motor vehicle stop; citation 
Issued. 

8:42 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

906 pm. Chief Justice i ushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

9:35 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation Issued 

9:42 pm. Summer St, noise com- 
plaint. Caller reports a barking dog. Dog 
has been taken in Abo repons broken 
glass on the front door/old damage. 

9:49 pm Forest Ave. and OU Coach 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

lft03 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

10:15 pm Forest Ave. and Forest 
Notch, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

10:26 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

10:28 pm. Pond St, noise complaint 
Caller reports loud music. Music has 
been turned down. 

10:56 pm. North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

11:14 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

11:29 pm King St, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued 

11:45 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued 

11:56 pm. Stevens Lane, noise com- 
plaint. Party will quiet down. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6 
12:24 am. Atlantic Ave, motor vehi- 

cle stop; verbal warning. 
12:47 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop; 
verbal warning. 

2:15 am North Main St, motor 
vehicle crash. Caller reports a motor 
vehicle into a pole. Wires are sparking 
National Grid notified Tree is on fire. 
Road is impassable. Road is closed 
down. Out with registered owner at the 
residence. Motor vehicle entered in 
LEAPS as stolen. 

8:53 am North Main St, notifica- 
tion. Notified phone and cable company 
to connect wire. 

Id 12 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and King St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued 

101 pm. Kan St, property found 
Walk-in party found an iPod at the tennis 
courts on Bancroft Road Placed m prop- 
erty closet. 

1:19 pm HUB St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

1:27 pm Hoi St, motor vehicle slop; 
citation issued 

201 p.m. Locust Road, suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports there is a Jeep 
parked in front of his residence. No one 
inside. Officer reports motor vehicle is 
parked off the road and not causing a 
traffic hazard Attempted to make con- 
tact with owner of motor vehicle - left 
message 

2:10 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

3:17 pm. Summer St, downed tree. 
Caller reports there are two large tree 
hmbs in the middle of the road Officer 
reports contacted DPW to remove tree 
limb. DPW on the scene. 

3:54 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Red Fox Lane, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

3:56 pm Tupelo Road, alarm - 
unknown type. Caller reports the house 
behind him has had an alarm going off 
He states it is a high-pitched beeping 
noise. Officer reports there is an audible 
sounuing. It looks like there was a pack- 
age delivered and they tried the door, 
which set off the alarm. 

3:57 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, disabled motor vehicle. Caller 
reports a disabled motor vehicle in the 
middle of the lane on 3A. just before the 
Scituate line Scituate has the disabled 
motor vehicle. 

4 p m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Pond St, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued 

408 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 
i 19 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued 

4:45 pm Red Fox Lane and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

4:52 pm Red Fox Lane and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy, motor vehicle 
slop. Thomas Towing en route, expired 
registration. 

5:11 p.m. Border St, vandalism 
report Caller reports kids spray painting 
the rock face just over the bridge. Three 
kids found a can of spray paint and tried 
it Officer is going to have them try and 
remove the marks they made. 

5:13 pm Chief justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued 

5:22 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Schofieid Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

5:36 pm Ridge Top Road and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:58 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

6:07 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued 

6:33 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

70S p m South Main St, parking 
complaint. Caller reports motor vehicles 
from a party blocking Sestito Lane. 
Nothing found 

9:44 pm. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

9:49 p m Forest Ave. and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued 

MONDAY, JUNE 7 
12:57 j in King St Suspicious vehi- 

cle parked behind the building  Male 

Minimum age compliance checks in Cohasset 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverages 

Control Commission Investigative and Enforcement Division, 
in conjunction with Cohasset Police Department, will conduct 
minimum age purchase law compliance checks throughout 
2010. Compliance checks will be conducted throughout the 
summer months at all serving establishments. 

party asleep in the motor vehicle. Male 
party sent on his way. 

6:09 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Brewster Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

6:16 am Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

6:22 am. South Main and Summer 
streets, traffic enforcement 

6:27 urn Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:31 am. Summer St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

1:01 pm. Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

1:57 pm. Sohier St and Riplev 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

2:12 pm. Highland Ave, parking 
complaint. Caller reports he is the Elder 
Affairs bus driver and someone is parked 
in the designated spot for the van and 
now he has nowhere to park the van. 
Unable to locate owner of vehicle. 
Parking ticket has been issued. 

2:27 p.m. Sohier St and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

602 pm Sanctuary Pond Road 
motor vehicle crash Callers reporting a 
motor vehicle accident in the area of 
Sunrise Assisted Living. A1 to SSH ALS 
with two on board Hull Rl on scene. 
Scituate cruiser to divert all northbound 
traffic down Sohier Street. Route 3A 

from Sohier Street to Lower King Street 
is shut down at this time. Officer taking 
over traffic for the Scituate cruiser. 

6:33 pm Forest Ave, investigation. 
Walk-in party reports his dog dug up a 
bone in the backyard. 

8:44 p.m. King St, suspicious activity. 
Caller reports there is a group of kids 
lighting off M80s or something larger in 
the woods behind his house Officer 
reports nothing found. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 8 
5:59 am. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 

ment. - 
6:25 am. Lighthouse I.ane. suspi- 

cious activity. Caller reports a malt' puny 
just opened up a window and climbed 
into the building. Units clear This Ma I 
student going in to get his backpack. 
Officers walked through with key holder 
and everything appears in order. 

6:39 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood Street motor 
vehicle stop. Vehicle being towed for 
expired registration. 

7:33 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop; 
verbal warning. 

7:37 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

11:31 am. Ash St, fire, investigation 
Detail officer repons a gas main has been 
struck in front of this location. 

12:48 pm King St, suspicious activ- 
ity. Contractors are using the water from 

the pond to hydro-seed a resident's lawn 
Water Department notified will handle. 

1:26 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

2:23 p.m. King and Sohier streets, 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

2:46 pm. Sohier St and Ripley 
Road motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

3:36 pm Eon St, suspicious activity. 
Walk-in party reports suspicious activity 
on his credit card. 

6:19 p.m. South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

7:28 pm Pond St, hit and run. Caller 
reports a white truck struck the median at 
the railmad crossing. Unattended vehicle 
at Brown's Auto. Caller reports a man in 
his backyard/Sciruate K-9 responding 
Hingham K-9 responding One in cus- 
tody A 41-year-old Plymouth man in 
protective custody. A 50-year-old 
Norwell man being summonsed on 
charges of leaving the scene of property 
damage and disorderly conduct. 

10:54 pm him St, assist citizen 
Walk-in party requests to speak with an 
officer. 

11:17 p.m. Nichols Road officer 
wanted. 911 caller reports a possible 
breaking and entering across the street/he 
sees  flashing  lights.   No break in. 

Hashing lights are strobe lights attached 
to the scaffolding 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 
4:12 am. Kan St, notification. Bail 

commissioner notified of male prisoner 
and he is going to hold him on $20,000 
cash. 

609 am. King St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:19 am Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing 

6:29 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:44 am. King St, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

709 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop; 
verbal warning. 

8:54 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop; expired regis- 
tration. 

9:38 un Lower King St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy, motor vehicle 
stop 

1038 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing. 

10:51 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
SALVADOR ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Norfolk Probate and Family 

Court 
35 Shawmut Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
.    NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR 
ALLOWANCE OF 
FOREIGN WILL 

In the Estate of: John W 
Salvador 

- Late of; Pennsburg, PA 18073 

Date of Death: 12/18/2009 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 

- with certain papers purport- 
ing to be a copy ofthe last 
will of said deceased and of 
the probate thereof in said 

, State of Pennsylvania duly 
K authenticated thereby 
S Montgomery County of 
E Pennsburg, PA requesting 
B that the copy of said will be 
- filed and recorded in the 
- Norfolk Probate and Family 
2 Court, and that Michelle A 

Vliet of Buzzards Bay, MA 
or some other suitable person 

i be appointed executor thereof, 
to serve Without Surety 

" IF YOU DESIRE TO 
£ OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
S OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
;   MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
- APPEARANCE IN SAID 
5 COURT AT: 
2 Canton ON OR BEFORE 
£ TEN O'CLOCK IN THE 
- MORNING (10:00 AM) ON: 

.: 07/21/2010 

5 In addition you must file a 
- written affidavit of objections 
Z. to the petition, stating specific 
2 facts and grounds upon which 

the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Langlois. First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: June 8,2010 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#12278285 
Cohasset Mariner 6/18/10 

MCELWAIN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket N0.NO144952T17 

Notice Of 
Fiduciary's Account 

To the persons interested in 
the estate of Franklin 
McElwain late of Cohasset, in 
the County of Norfolk. 

You are hereby notified pur- 
suant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 
72 that the 33rd-36th (being 
the 16th-19th) accounts of 
Horace Nichols and Grant H. 
Gray and the 37th-38th and 
final (being the lst-2nd & 
Final) account(s) of Horace 
Nichols and Grant H. Gray as 
trustees (the fiduciary) under 
Article 11th ofthe will of 
said deceased for the benefit 
of Frances M. Wakeman, et 
als, has been presented to said 
Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 

right to file an objection to 
said account(s), you or your 
attorney must file a written 
Spearance in said Court at 

nton on or before the 12th 
day of July, 2010 the return 
day of this citation. You may 
upon written request by regis- 
tered or certified mail to the 
fiduciary, or to the attorney of 
the fiduciary, obtain without 
cost a copy of said account(s). 
If you desire to object to any 
item of said account(s), you 
must, in addition to filing a 
written appearance as afore- 
said, file within thirty days 
after said return day or within 
such other time as the Court 
upon motion may order a 
written statement of each 
such item together with the 
grounds for each objection 
thereto, a copy to be served 
upon the fiduciary pursuant 
to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS, Robert W. 
Langlois, FIRST JUSTICE of 
said Court at Canton this 
24th day of May, 2010. 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#12276978 
Cohasset Mariner 6/18/10 

SEL/REVITALIZATION 
PROJECT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Town of Cohasset is con- 
ducting a Public Hearing on 
the proposed Public Works 
Economic Development 
Grant application to construct 
Phase III of the Cohasset 
Village Revitalization Project. 
This project will improve the 
following areas:   Parkingway 

along the Town Parking Lot, 
the intersection of Depot 
Court and Ripley Road and 
Ripley Road down past the 
Post Office. The Hearing is 
scheduled for June 28. 2010 
at 7:10 PM in the Selectman's 
Office at Town Hall, 41 
Highland Avenue, Cohasset, 
MA 02025. It is not necessary 
to attend. However, objec- 
tions must be received in 
writing by Town of Cohasset, 
41 Highland Avenue. 
Cohasset, MA 02025. atten- 
tion T. L. Gruber prior lo the 
June 28th meeting. 

William R. Griffin, Town 
Manager 

AD# 12279405 
Cohasset Mariner 6/18/10 

ZBA/53 WINDY HILL 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday, 
July 6. 2010 at 9:45PM   to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a SPECIAL PER- 
MIT, pursuant to §8.7.2 and 
any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants. John 
Cavanaro of Cavanaro 
Associates on behalf of 
landowners Richard Ford and 
Tabitha Teller, seek to build 
a deck at 53 Windy Hill. 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office. File #10.06. lib. 

AD# 12279829 
Cohassset  Mariner 6/18. 
6/25/10 

ZBA/357 ATLANTIC AVE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday. July 6. 2010 at 
9:15PM to hear and act upon 
an application for an 
ORDER OF REMAND 
from the Massachusetts 
Land Court dated April 23, 
2010. The application was 
filed by Attorney Richard 
Henderson on behalf of his 
client, Janice Reiter. The 
application is to consider the 
remand of a previously grant- 
ed Special Permit for relief 
under §§9.7.8 and 8.7.2 to 
build a guest house at 357 
Atlantic Avenue, according 
to the application on file in 
the Town Clerk's Office. File 
#10.06.1 la. 

AD# 12279822 
Cohasset   Mariner   6/18. 
6/25/10 

ZBA'42 NICHOLS RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

ig 
at the limn Hall on Iucsdav 
July 6, ?CMQ at 8;1?PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an APPEAL, filed by 
Attorney Richard Henderson, 
on behalf of his clients. 
Richard Cate and Barbara 
Walliui of 40B Nichols 
Road, of the Building 
Inspector's denial of enforce- 
ment action at 42 Nichols 

\\inthrnp    and    Marilyn 

Minotl According to the 
application on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#10-05-11. 

AD# 12279797 
Cohasset    Mariner 6/18. 
6/25/10 

ZBA/4 BAYBERRY LANE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday. 
July 6.2010 at 8:45PM   to 
hear and act upon an applica- 

MIT pursuant to §8.7.2 and 
any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants. Helen and 
Kevin Tarpcy. seek to build 
an addition over the existing 
garage at 4 Bavberrv Lane. 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office. File # 10.06.03 

AD# 12279807 
Cohasset    Mariner 6 18. 
6/25/10 

mmmmmmmmtmm ■■M 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

JUNE 28,2010 

ARES (March 21 to April 19) Making 
things more complicated than they need to 
be can be a problem for the typically orderly 
Lamb. Try to look for a less intricate way to 
accomplish the same goals. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Avoiding 
personal involvement in a troubling situation 
might be advisable at this rime, especially 
since you probably don"t have all the facts. 
The weekend brings a surprise. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A problem 
with a colleague you thought had been 
resolved could recur. However, this time 
you'll be able to rely on your record to get a 
quick resolution in your favor. Good luck. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Giving your 
self-esteem a boost could be a good idea for 
the Moon Child, who might feel a bit daunt- 
ed by the week's occurrences. Just focus on 
all your positive accomplishments. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) The "mane" 
attraction for the Lovable Lion this week is 
— what else? — love. New relationships 
move to new levels, while long-standing 
partnerships are strengthened. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A 
recent workplace problem will prove to be 
OIK of miscommunication, and once the 
matter is settled, you should have a better 
chance of getting your proposals approved. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 
Good news! After dealing pretty much in the 
dark with a matter that seemed to be taking 

forever to resolve, you should soon be seeing 
the light at the end of the tunnel. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A 
positive message should help lift that ener- 
gy-draining sense of anxiety, and you should 
soon be able to deal with even the peskiest 
matter, whether at work or personal. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Try to control that heated 
Sagittarian temperament while dealing with 
what you believe to be an unfair matter. A 
cool approach is the best way to handle 
things. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Nursing hurt feelings could keep you 
from learning what went wrong. Ask your 
partner, a family member or a trusted friend 
to help you reassess your actions in the mat- 
ter. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Nature is dominant this week. Try to spend 
time outdoors with someone special. An act 
of kindness in the past might be recalled by 
a person you believed was out of your life. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) An 
upcoming career decision could be based on 
how well you might be able to apply your 
artistic talents. Be sure to use the finest sam- 
ples of your work to make a strong impres- 
sion. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

Crossword - Humorists 

BORN THIS WEEK: Doing good 
things for others comes easily to you. You 
are considered a good friend, even by 
those you might hardly know. 

s . 

5 7 9 8 

1 8 7 5 

9 4 6 1 

6 5 2 4 

8 5 4 1 

. 7 1 2 6 

4 5 3 6 

1 9 2 8 4 

1 7 8 3 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle mil have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How ft Works: 
; Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

:; boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
:: column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
ijand box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
.«by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
\numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Humorists 

N 3 3 d 0 S d 0 ■ 1 ilv 3 V a N V s 
S 1 d n N O 1 1 V OQ 1 1 3 N O 1 i 
S « 3 H in d 1 s A 1 1   1   s 3 S n 1 a 0 
V 3 H S 0||3 s 0 N 11   Is 3  9 V d V 0 li 1 n 0 vl       |v n H s V N O d d 

|H s 1 a N V  1 s s 3 "1 1 Vi sl Vi V s 
A V D||V N n V s In V 3||N V Vi 0 1 
N d O HllV 0 0 3 w| 1 1 3 la 3 i 1 3 Vi 
V 1 1 V H 1 || s d V 3 dl Vi 1 3J 

|V 

3 O 1 V 
1 V s 1 II i n a |A O d A d V 1 

a 1 3 ■ 3 1 i 1 H 0 n V 1 N V 3 r II 1 s 
3 1 8 V 1 V A ill1 

N 1 3 3 3   1 T| 
d V S 1 X Id V||d[3 1 S O Iv a V i 0 0 

1 1 n 0 0 V Id V 3 IN V N 0 ol \n 0 1 V 

1° d n 3 N| 3 3 s 3 N 0 8 i||r V Vi 
3 1 i 1 1 0 d a H i 3 8 V z 1 i 3 
N V d d 3 i S 0 d|           |d 3 d V d 

1 Vi V s N V 1   |o 1 1 V d N O N 3 1 
a 1 i 3 A 3 A d 3 1 O O M 3 1 X 0 n H 0 
V N i d V 3 3 d o 1 1 1 O 8 * 1 N V S V 
N V H 3 9 O 3 * ■ d 1 3 " 3 Vi n 3 

ACROSS 
1 Polutant 
5 Next In line 
9 Viola pan 

12 Irian 
playwright 

17 Strong — 
ox 

18 Exlremely 
hot 

20 Proapec- 
tor'a 
prize 

21 Breakfast 
food 

22 Humorous 
TV hoar? 

25 Shadowy 
alte? 

28 Half a joint 
27 Math rela- 

tionship 
28 Without 
30 ■— Bluer 

(•29 song) 
31 No! as 

common 
33 More 

promising 
36 Red 
37 Humorous 

Senator? 
43 —da 

France 
44 Mil. rank 
47 Steakhouse 

order 
48 Observe 
49 Medical 

word form 
51 Mighty 

mite 
53 Film 

barbarian 

55 Where to 
And an 
Incus 

57 Tropical 
rodent 

SOPina — 
62 Willow tree 
64 Genesis 

vessel 
66 Russian 

ruler 
67 Feudal 

figure 
69 Explosive 

initials 
70 Dam org. 
71 Defer 
72 Hog 

heaven? 
74 Humorous 

pirate? 
78 Antiquity, 

archaically 
79 Bug-to-be 
61 Trigger- 

happy guy? 
82 Payable 
83 Rope 

matenal 
86 — vera 
86 Shady 

character? 
87 Rock's 

Tears for — 
89 A Muse 
92 Turned soft 
94 ArchitecTs 

add-on 
98 Center of 

attraction 
98 It holds 

plenty! 
99 Miller's 

salesman 

101-de 
Cologne 

103 Hot spot? 
105 Coral reef 
1061 Am—' 

(2001 film) 
108 Humorous 

Pilgrim? 
112 In favor of 
113 New Hamp- 

shire city 
114 Intense 
117 Item In a 

lock 
116 Seasons 

firewood 
120 Win by— 
124Miloof 

"Ulysses" 
126 Dull 
128 Humorous 

actreas? 
132 Barry more 

or Richie 
133 Altar answer 
134 Do a 

mechanic's 
K* 

135'Mila 18" 
author 

136 Actress 
Dominique 

137 Savor the 
sauerbraten 

138 Approxi- 
mately 

139 Hammer 
part 

DOWN 
1 Fiction's 

antithesis 
2 9 Down 

character 

3 —Loa 
4 Repeat 

perfor- 
mance 

5 Producer 
Prince 

6 Celebrity 
hairstylist 
Jose 

7 Hawkeye 
State 

8 Crowd- 
burst? 

9 Eerie 
author 

10 Bungle 
11 CHd Faithful, 

e.g. 
12 Certain 

steeds 
13 Before, to 

Byron 
14 Humorous 

poet? 
15 Gorilla or 

groundhog 
16 Novelist 

Gordimer 
19 Chateau 

valley 
21 Marsh 
23 Prepared to 

propose 
24 Plunders 
29 Graceland 

name 
32 Chest part 
34 Like 

chiffon 
35 Notion 
38 San Diego 

attraction 
39 Part of A.D. 
40 Abominable 

41 Plumbing 
problem 

42 Oaf 
44 Singer 

Davis 
45 From — Z 
46 Humorous 

jazzman? 
50 Composer 

Nino 
52 Actress 

Zetteriing 
54 Foch or 

Slmone 
56 Snarist 

Shankar 
56"— Paul" 

('59 hit) 
59 Enraged 
61— vu 
63 Practice 

piece 
65 "Phooeyl" 
68 Scruggs or 

But/ 
70 Actress 

Saldana 
71 TV host 

John 
72 Bridge term 
73 Biggest part 

of a fish? 
76 Alaskan 

port 
76 Magellan 

discovery 
77 Fairy queen 
80 Apt 

anagram 
of"vote" 

84 Contented 
sigh 

86 Gouda 
alternative 

87 Instant 
68 Read 

quickly 
90 Tax 

shelter 
91 Some 
93 German 

spa 
95 Tun 

throwaways 
97 Bossy's 

chew 
100 Workday 

start 
102 Routine 
104 English 

course? 
106 Bobbins 
107 Asian 

peninsula 
109 Dog star? 
110 Roberts or 

Tucker 
111 Keep 

secret 
115 Yonder 
116 A la King? 
118 Sailing 
119 Salon 

supply 
121 Christiana 

today 
122 Tend the 

sauce 
123 Units of 

work 
125 Org. 
127 Sturm — 

Drang 
129 — Bell 

Wells 
130 Destiny 
131 Kids'card 

game 

t 2 3 4 5 1 7 1 9 10 11 ' 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 18 ■ 20 1 r II 23 24 25 

as ■ 28 29 ■ 30 

31 32 33 34 35 36 

3/ 38 39 40 41 42 43 

44 45 46    ■ 4/ ■ 48 49 

SI 52    ■ ■ 54 ■ 55 56    I 57 58 59 

HO 01 W 63 ■" 85             - , 

I 88 
1 

70 ■ 71    ] 

n n 74 /!> 76 77 78 

IV Go 

■ 
81 82 ■ M 

84 

Kb I - SB   IH88 90 91 

? 
e 
S 

U^ IK! ■ 94     85 ■ 97 ■ 98 

■M 100 ■HtG! : MT i Mrj 1 
lUtt 1U/ 
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108 109 110 111  ■ S 
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'Si 
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IJ^ 133 .134 1 135 i 
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Magic Maze - Quotes from Mel Brooks 

V X u 

0 N K 

D 0 O 

Y E R 

D L T 

E T F 

F 0 O 

E K 1 

N Z Y 

S L K, 

E F D 

ERPRMJ 

W E H 1 

T H J II 

S T E K 

U O S F 

J N R N 

MAES 

W F V E 

S V I T 

S  U N  E 

C A D L U O 

() H 

VI E 

p S 

H 1 

N T 

O A 

II T 

\\ E 

1 S§J 

G D A X V S 

F D A X V T 

F C A Y W U 

C 1 T N L.   J 

HDBZXV 

D O G F I   R 

I R O M U H 

V A H P D  B 

R Q G O S N 

V I G A H   I 

W E H Z X W 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

He who 
hesitates 
is poor. 
Humor is 

just 
another 
(clue answer 
against the 

universe. 
If God 
wanted 
us to fly. 

he would 
have 
given us 
tickets. 

■62009 Dy King Features Syndicate Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - 
Quotes from Mel Brooks Sudoku Solution 

z 9 6 fr £ I 9 9 z 
L fr I 9 9 Z 6 9 e 
9 e 9 9 z 6 Z V 

T 9 9 9 Z I e fr L 
6 I t 9 p i 9 Z 9 
fr I Z 6 9 9 e 9 i 

z I 9 I e 9 * 9 6 
c 6 9 I Z 9 I P 9 
9 Z P I 6 9 L e 9 

! 

..it 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Coofrcgattoaal 

Church, 51 Church St 781-38WJ808 
Pastor Richard CTiambeiiain; Please 
join us for Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 am. followed by fellow- 
ship in Merrin Hall. Accepting dona- 
lions of new socks for homeless shel- 
ters and non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living 
out the Good News to be the hands, 
feet, voice and heart of Christ in our 
community and in the world." How 
should we accomplish this? Come 
hear sermons to find out 

View Paster Rich's scripture studies at 
w-wwJ3eechwcodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Inhniaiil on Cohasset Common, 
23 North Main St (Parish House). 
781-383-1100. www.firstparishco- 
hassetorg Minister the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull. Director of Religious 
Education: Jim FitzGerald. Music 
Director: Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator Sandy Bailey. Parish 
Committee Chair Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm our 
I nit.inan Universalist Principles and 
put them into action by worshiping 
together, caring for one another, and 
working for a safe, just and sustain- 
able world. 

Sunday, June 20 
9:45 AM - Childcare for our 

youngest All other children and youth 
are invited to join their parents and the 
full congregation for worship in the 
Meeting House. 

lftOO AM - Worship in the Meeting 
House - "Benediction" 

This is the final worship service led 
by Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull before 
she leaves in August to become 
Interim Minister at the Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation of the 
Catskills in Kingston. New York. 

All are invited for light refreshments 
and fellowship in the Meeting House 
right after worship. The Lobster Roll 
sale continues in the Parish House until 
3 PM or for as long as they last! 

NOTE: Summer services are at 9 
AM in the Meeting House. They are 
informal, lay-led, and will be held 
every Sunday from July 11 through 
August 8. Full worship will resume at 
10 AM on Sunday, September 12. 

To learn more about Fust Parish 
Unitarian Universalist please come by 
the Parish House and pick up or sign 

up for the current monthly newsletter. 
The Common, or visit our website at 
wwwiirstparishcohasset.org. All are 
welcome as we worship and learn and 
live our faith together! 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road, 781- 
383-6380. Office hours are 9 a.m to I 
p.m. Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 am. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 am Liberal use of English 
language. Sunday Church School 
11:15 ajn. Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy Great 
Lent: Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 pan; Friday: The 
Akathist Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays, 8 pan. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and Fridays, 
from 4 to 5:30 pm 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., 
Cohasset Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is Paul 
Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday through 
Friday, 7 am (8 am. on holidays); and 
Saturdays, 8 am Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays, 5 p in. and Sundays, 8 
a.m.. (7 am in the summer), 9:30 and 
11:30 am. Codec and fellowship in 
the Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 am Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (con- 
fessions): Saturdays, from 4:15 to 4:45 
p.m., and by request 

First Friday of the month: Morning 
Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration and 
Beauufication from 7:30 am to noon; 
Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St Anthony's has 
resumed and will be celebrated every 
Sunday at 5 pm through the end of 
June. Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians and 
singers and hear the readings. Church 
youth will be serving as Eucharisuc 
ministers during these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 781- 
383-0219, ext 9. For religious educa- 
tion information call 781-383-0630. 
For more information, visit the Web 
site at saintanthonycohassetorg. 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 am in 

the sanctuary with Nursery care and 
Sunday School for age's pre-K 
through 8th grade, including children's 
music provided at the same time. 
Immediately following the 10am ser- 
vice you're invited to a coffee-fellow- 
ship hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school chil- 
dren are available. We are an open, 
welcoming church family. We enjoy 
periodic book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual church 
wide events such as the Strawberry 
Festival. Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service Project 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of the month, our new canvas 
labyrinth will be open to the commu- 
nity for meditative walking between 
the hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join us in 
a most peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please call us 
at 781-383-0345 or visit us on line at 
www.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church: 
Welcome to St. Stephen's Church! 

The community of St Stephen's 
Episcopal Church invites you to join 
us in the worship of God on Sundays at 
8 am and 10 am. Both services include 
Holy Eucharist and at the later service 
we adorn our worship with choral and 
congregational singing. On 
Wednesdays, we offer a Holy 
Eucharist with Prayers for Healing at 
9:30am followed by a Bible Study at 
1045am in the Bartow Room. The 
youth choir practices on Mondays 
from 4:30 to 5:30, and the adult choir 
practices on Thursdays from 7 to 9 pm 
A class on "The Spirituality of Aging" 
continues on Tuesday afternoons at 
4pm in the Bartow Room. AA contin- 
ues its normal three meeting schedule 
during spring. Sundays. 7 pm. there is 
a Gosed Big Book Study. Tuesdays at 
6:30pm. Women's 12 & 12meets:and 
8pm. 

Gosed Discussion is ofTered. All 
meetings take place in the Watermelon 
Room at the church office. Please find 
more information about events and our 
parish life at www.ststephenscoha.s- 
setorg 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beechwood 
St.. 781-383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta, an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. Gergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. II a.m. Refreshments and 

fellowship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Gass from 7 to 
8 pm 

Baha'i Faith of the South Shore 
Local weekly devotional/spiritual 
reflection and monthly discussion 
group meetings are open to the pub- 
lic. For further local information call 
1(781) 545-0721 ore-mail: bl9mosh- 
fegh@comcast.net 

"The earth is but one country and 
mankind its citizens" 1(800) 22- 
UNITE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
1112 Main St.. 781- 749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish: Rabbi Shira 
Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss. Friday 
evenings 7:30 p.m.; Saturday morn- 
ing worship. 10:30 a.m. Hebrew reli- 
gious school and adult classes. For 
more information call our office, 781 - 
749-8103. Also you can visit us at: 
www.shaaray.org 

First Church of Christ Scientist 
386 Main St. Denomination: 
Christian Science (781-741-2874) 

Join us this Sunday, June 20. for a 
10.30 am service that focuses on 
God's power and cver-presence, even 
in times of extreme need Listen to 
readings from the King James Bible 
and explanatory passages from the 
Christian Science textbook. Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures. Young people are wel- 
come to attend Sunday School at the 
same hour, where they can learn how 
turning to God helps us in our day-lo* 
day lives. 

If you'd like to read the Bible 
Lesson on your own. please stop by 
our Reading Room at 35 Station 
Street (call 781-749-1172 for hours). 
We have comfortable chairs if you'd 
like to stay and read, or you can buy a 
copy of this month's Bible Lessons, 
or the Christian Science Sentinel or 
the Christian Science Journal, which 
both have inspirational articles. You 
can also read or buy the weekly new s- 
magazine The Christian Science 
Monitor, a Pulitzer Prize-winning 
source of national and international 
news. 

Our Wednesday evening testimony 
meeting at 7:45 pm offers a quiet 
respite midweek. Listen to topical 
readings from the Bible and Science 
and Health, after which you can share 
or just listen to experiences of inspira- 
tion and healing. We hope you'll drop 
by! 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

Robert H. Herzfelder 

WORSHIP NOTES 

HINGHAM - Robert H. 
BK= Herzfelder, whoserved 

= in the Pacific as a Naval 
— aviator in World War II, 

then went on to become a sen- 
ior executive for Sears Roe- 
buck & Co., where he became 
one of the first Americans to do 
business in Communist China 
died Monday, June 14, 2010, 
after a short illness. He was 86. 

Herzfelder was a longtime 
resident of Lake Forest, HI., but 
he and his wife moved to Hing- 
ham, in 2008 to be near his chil- 
dren. Herzfelder was also a 
longtime treasurer of the Lake 
Forest-Lake Bluff Senior Citi- 
zens Foundation, and played a 
key role in building the Dick- 
inson Hall SeniorCenter, which 
opened in 2001. 

He was bom in New York, on 
Nov. 29, 1923, the only son of 
Albert and Mildred Herzfelder. 
His father, who owned a brick 
factory, died during the Depres- 
sion and his mother went to 
work to support the family. 

Herzfelder joined the Navy in 
1942 and was assigned to the 
PV-2 Ventura, a patrol bomber. 
In 1945 he deployed to the 
Pacific, where he flew anti- 
submarine patrols. Afterwards, 
he served in the US Naval 
Reserve, retiring in 1962 with 
the rank of Lieutenant. 

He attended Hofstra Univer- 
sity on the GI Bill and met Mar- 
guerite Virginia Duffy; the two 
were married in 1949. After 
graduating, he joined Sears 
Roebuck & Co.'s New York 
office. In 1955 he transferred to 
Sears' operations in Bogota, 
Colombia, and in 1965 became 

Vice President of Sears in 
Spain. 

He returned to the US in 1969 
as one of Sears' top clothing 
buyers, and pioneered sourc- 
irig fabric and clothing in Asia 
He first visited China in 1972, 
shortly after President Richard 
Nixon opened relations with 
the Communist government. 
Herzfelder revisited China 
numerous times over the next 
10 years. 

In April 1976, he became one 
of the very few Americans to 
witness the mass mourning in 
Tiananmen Square that fol- 
lowed the death of Premier 
Zhou Enlai. In August 1976, he 
was shaken out of his bed at the 
Beijing Hotel by the massive 
Tangshan Earthquake, which 
killed over 200,000 people. 

In retirement, he became an 
investor and an active member 
of the Lake Forest Senior Foun- 
dation before moving to Lin- 
den Ponds in Hingham. His 
hobbies included stamp col- 
lecting, bridge, fishing, goll 
and reading. 

He is survived by Marguerite, 
his wife of 61 years; three chil- 
dren, Richard, who now lives 
in Beijing, China; Bruce, ot 
Cohasset; and Eileen Gumport 
of Manhattan, and three grand- 
children. 

A Funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated on Friday, June 18,2010, 
at 10 a.m., in St. Anthony's 
Church, Cohasset. 

For an online guestbook 
please visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 

Events at Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom 

• Journeys Shabbat Evening 
Service at 7:30 p.m. Friday, June 
18. Celebrate Moving up and 
your Journeys. Receive a Special 
Blessing on the bima. *For those 
who have completed a course of 
study. High school, college, or 
graduate school. 'For those who 
are going to Eisner or Crane 
Lake Camp or other Jewish 
camps 

*For those going to Israel this 
summer* 

• Taste of Morocco: Tuesday, 
June 22, join Rabbi Joseph for a 
multimedia Presentation, A Taste 

of Morocco. Learn all about an 
inspiring Journey through 
Morocco: Snake Charmers, 
Jewish Berbers, Mosques, 
Shabbat in Marrakech and more. 
June 22 - Movie Night - 
Documentary on The Jews of 
Morocco. 

• Aldo Minella and Anna 
Minella in concert at 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 

This performance at 8 p.m. 
June 26, will be his only Boston 
area appearance open to the pub- 
lic. Trie master will be accompa- 
nied by Anna Minella, his daugh- 
ter, a world class violinist in her 
own right. Tickets are $20 in 
advance; $25 at the door. Seating 

will be limited, purchase your 
tickets today. Check made out to 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
by June 16. is your reservation. 
For additional information call 
781-749-8103. 

Vacation Bible School 
at House of Prayer 

Join others at God's Great Get- 
Together, Baobab Blast. This 
adventure will take place from 9 
a.m. to noon. Monday. July 12, 
through Friday, July 16, at House 
of Prayer Lutheran Church, 916 
Main St., Hingham. Put on some 
sunscreen   and   head   to   the 

Baobab tree and take part in a 
week of action, music, skits, 
snacks. Bible stories and crafts. 

Register by calling the church 
office at 781-749-5533 or stop in 
at the church. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits @ cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries lor the weekly newspapers arc taken at 

the Neeclham office Monday through Friday. 

I)eadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

Lnterfora chance toplffl Soccer with the 

! NEW ENGLAND REVOLUTION' 
at Gillette Stadium! 

The votes are in. 
The ballots have been counted. 

Who will be the winners? 

ctf°'c> 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 
NfWfNGlAND 

Be sure to check out 
the Readers Choice results 

during the week of June 20th! 

www.wickedlocalfavorites.com 

.1 GateHouse Media" 
New England 

The best in town 
and the best around! 

WICKED 
LOCAL™ 

100 kids, ages 5-17" will be chosen for this 
2-hour clinic on Thursday, July 8th, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 

• Learn new skills from players and coaches 
• Photo and autograph session after the clinic 

"All contestants must have at least one season playing experience All parents must sign 
a Participant General Release & Waiver Clime will be held ram or shine 

N£2£ , 

ou State. ZIP 

DM QMi" • 

1 "■i:_.flti 

GateHouse Media' 

Complete this torm and mall to: 

SOCCER CONTEST 
GateHouM Media' Nn Emlaad 

P.O. Box 9113 
254 Seycona hMM 
NMdham MA 02494 

NMtirad 
ham NOT 

to appaar. 
r playan will 

ir based on 
liability. 

MBit: No purchase necessary 100 entries will be chosen at random tor trie above, 
prizes Entires must be postmaiud by Friday June 25. 2010 Winners will be noti- 
tiecl by phone Pii/es may not be exchanged or redeemed tor cash One entry per per- 
sonnel envelope Photo copies or other mass reproduced entries and incomplete 
forms not accepted Entnes become the properly ot GateHouse Media" New England 
GHMNE reserves the tight to suspend or cancel this contest, or to change the con- 
test schedules oi Deadlines without prior notification Each winner, by accepting a 
pure agrees to allow their names town and photos to be used lor any lawful pur- 
pose nciudng promotional mafeiiais Employees ot GHMNE and us affiliates are not 
eligible lo eite' 

Deadline far Entries Is: Friday, June B5, BOIO 

m*+mmmmmmmmmtmmm mmmmtmmtmmtammmmmmmmmmMm^ 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield, MA 02050. by feu 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddmsmon@cnc.com. Listings must be received mo to three 
weeks prior to the event Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
email photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in sot- 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

JUNE 17-25, 2010 

DUN by Mary Lo Ptccoto. 

The Front Street Art Gallery, 124 Front St., Sdtuatu. h bringing th» 
summer btoomlr* season Indoor. with Its exhibit "Gallery Garden." 
The artists w« be Mng the red wal In the Gaasry wtth floral paint- 
Ires galore white the Settuate Garden Club members vM be oom- 
poalng arrangements that 

scopes and paintings. Tata 
home both a work that 
extends your garden Into your 
ham*. The exhfctt opened June 
14, and runs through June 28, 
with a reception on Friday, 
June 18. from 6 to 8 p.m. The 

Front Street Art Gasery. 
124 Front St.. Scrtuete 

J>-open Tuesday 
rough Saturday, 10 
m. to 5 p.m. and 

Sunday 1 to S p.m. 
The eatery Is 
closed on 

I   Monday. 781 
V   5458150. 

A 55-year tradition that never gets old 
Annual South Shore Art Center Arts Festival: June 18-20 

very    Father's    Day 

Rowers by Nancy HoweM. 

Thursday, June 17 

The Creative Process Ken 
Dubrowski Solo Exhibition will 
be on display through July 3. al the 
South Street Gallery. 149 South 
Si.. Hingham. For additional in- 
formation, call 781-749-0430 or 
visit www.southstreetgallery.com 
or www.kendubrowski.com. 

Patty Joe's Po-Boy Cafe Hrst 
Annual Hot Dog Challenge al 
Patty Joes Po-Boy Cafe. 1209 
Bedford St.. Abington. on June 
17. "Hot Dog Challenge" being 
held and hosted by and run by 
Patty Joe's Po Boy Cale 1209 
Bedford St. Route 18. Proceeds to 
benefit KIDS of Abington 
Families. Through Green Eave 
Boosters. Other local businesses 
are involved and Brockton Rox 
arc sending a couple of players 
and possibly the mascot KO. 2 to 
4pm Information: Pbearl259(« 
Verizon.net. PattyJoesPo- 
BoyCafe.Com. 781-878-0855. 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset will show the indepen- 
dent film "Welcome" al 6 p.m. 
June 17. Free admission and free 
refreshments. 781 -38.3-1348. 

Jimmy Richards performs at 
! The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St, 
! Norwell. on June 17. www.tin- 
kersson.com. 781-561-7361. 

Lil Stevie & The Westsiders 
perform at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe. 550 Broad St., Weymouth. 
on June 17. 

Friday, June 18 

Bay Players latest production 
Our Town will he performed in 
Marshfield, al 8 p.m. June 15 and 
26 al The 7iine Theater. 822 
Webster St.. across from John 
Foster Lumber. Our Town is an 
Amencan tale thai evokes a time 
of simplicity and family by 
Thornton Wilder Long-time Bay 
Player, Michael Pevzner of 
Kingston directs an ensemble cast 
from all over the South Shore. 
Tickets arc SI5. For reservations, 
call 339-793-1027 or go to 
www.bayplayers.org. 

Congregation Shirat Hayam 
will hold an Open House Friday 
night service and Oneg on June 
IX at 7 p.m. The Congregation is 
located in the Marshfield United 
Methodist Church al 185 Plain St. 

: Route 139. 781-582-2700. 
inloi" Jiiratha_vam.net. www.shi- 
nithjvaiii.net 

Single Executives Club sin- 
gles dance. 8:30 p.m.. Holiday 
Inn. 929 Hingham St.. Rockland. 
There will be dancing with music 
by an award-winning DJ from. 
Cha-Cha dance tenons 7:30 lo 
8:30 p.m.. complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres. fax' ikxir prizes, raffles 

and match game prizes. For sin- 
gles and couples ages 35 to 60. 
Proper business dress is required. 
Tickets are $12. www.se-4a.com. 

The Front Street Art Gallery, 
124 Fnml St.. Scituate. is bringing 
the summer blooming season 
indoors with its exhibit 'Gallery 
Garden." The artists will be filling 
the red wall in the Gallery with 
flor.il paintings galore while the 
Scituate Garden Club members 
will be composing arrangements 
that compliment the floral land- 
scapes and paintings. Take home 
both a work that extends your gar- 
den into your home. The exhibit 
opened June 14. and runs through 
June 28. with a reception June 
18, from 6 to 8 pjn. The Front 
Street Art Gallery. 124 Front St.. 
Scituate is open Tuesday through 
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. The gallery is 
closed on Monday. 781 545-6150. 

Marshfield Farmer's Market 
every Friday 2 to 6 p.m., June - 
October al Marshfield Fair- 
grounds, Route 3A. Marshfield. 

Audiophile presents Summer 
Slam, an under-21 event, at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall. 83 
Court St.. Plymouth. Doors open 
at 7 p.m. and the show is al 8 p.m. 
Tickets arc $15. Call 508-747- 
1622 or visit www.memorial- 
h.ill.com. 

E weekend, a sprawling 
eight-pole tent, hun- 

dreds of artists and thousands 
of visitors transform the ocean- 
side Cohasse! Common inlo 
one of New England's premier 
arts festivals. The South Shore 
Art Center Arts Festival has 
become a tradition for many 
South Shore and Greater 
Boston residents—greeting 
summer with something for 
everyone: art exhibitions, 
handmade crafts, music, and 
summer fare, including lobster 
rolls and strawberry shortcake 
provided by local churches. 

The centerpiece of the Arts 
Festival is the main exhibition 
tent, showcasing hundreds of 
artists in a juried exhibition 
and a members' show. In addi- 
tion, nearly 100-juried craft 
artists offer unique products. 
Art comes to life as cerami- 
cists. wood carvers and 
painters demonstrate their 
work. The popular kids tent 
showcases a young artists' 
exhibition and offers children 
the opportunity for hands-on 
creativity. Musical entertain- 
ment ranges from bluegrass to 
jazz to the popular Irish band 
"The O'Reilly's." This year 
will also feature David Ogden. 
a singer-songwriter from 
Cohasset who will perform his 

The main exhibition tent of the South Shore Art Center Arts Festival. 

Festival hours are Friday, June 18, 
from 2 to 7 p.m.; Saturday, June 19, 
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Sunday, 

June 20, from noon to 5 p.m. 

homage to the South Shore "1- 
4-3, The  Lighthouse Song." 
from  his album No  Better 
Place. 

In addition to the an exhibi- 

tions, tents are spread out 
throughout the Cohasset 
Common with studio artisans 
selling jewelry, ceramics, fine 
art.   photography,   clothing. 

home and garden products, and 
more. 

Festival hours are Friday, 
June 18, from 2 to 7 p.m.; 
Saturday. June 19, from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Sunday, 
June 20, from noon to 5 p.m. A 
free trolley shuttles visitors 
from parking at South Shore 
Music Circus. A $5 entrance 
donation is requested. For a 
complete schedule of events, 
visit www.ssac.org, or phone 
781-383-2787. 

I SS Salem Ghost Hunt with 
Ghost Hunters International. 
10 a.m., USS Salem. 739 
Washington St.. Quincy Ghost 
Hunters International stars Dustin 
Pari and Shannon Sylvia will be 
there as well as Syd Schultz II, the 
Western U.S. T.A.P.S. Liason and 
seminar instructor for this Bool 
Camp. There are all-nighters or a 
six-hour seminar. Includes free 
meet and greet. For prices or other 
information visit www.paranor- 
malbootcampevents.com or e- 
mail shadrai@gmail.com. 

The Saliiit Band will open its 
summer concert series on Friday, 
June 18. al St Mary's Great Hall, 1 
Kent St. Scituate Harbor at 7 p.m. 

Rob Benton performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on June 18, www.tin- 
kersson.com. 781 -561 -7361. 

The Commander Cody Band 
With Track 44 al The C-Note, 
159 Nantasket Ave.. Hull, on June 
18 at 9 p.m. 

The Crust performs at The 
Ocean Deck. 239 Dyke Road. 
Marshfield on June 18 al 8:30 
p.m.-11:30 p.m. 

In your garden 
THE HOUGHS NECK GARDEN CLUB'S VWLDFLOWER 

FESTIVAL will be held June 19 at Nut Island. A brunch and pro- 
gram about the flowers and plants of the Boston Harbor Islands 
will be held in the community room. A guided Wildflower 
Garden tour with views of Boston, Quincy Bay and the Harbor 
islands will follow.Tickets are $15 in advance or $20 day of event. 
Choice of two seatings 9 a.m. or 11 a.m. Advance tickets may be 
purchased at Banetfs Gifts, 1360 Hancock St. Quincy or Louis 
Crossing, 1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck or contact Lois Murphy at 
617-472-6196 for reservations and or information. 

THE SEVENTH ANNUAL MARSHFIELD GARDEN TOUR 
will be held June 22, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. There are six 
Marshfield gardens, four of the gardens have never been seen. 
Local artists and light refreshments at some gardens. Rain or 
shine. Tickets $15 in advance and the $18 on the day of the tour 
will be available at Gift Rodgers Library, Marshfield Hills General 
Store, Roche Brothers, and Nessralla's Farm, all in Marshfield. 
Details, call 781-834-4597, the library, or call 781-834-7818, Carol 
Kiburis: www.cliftrodgerslibrary.org; or e-mail the librarians at 
cliftrodgerslibraryacomcast.net. 

GARDENS OF THE GULF: SHALL WE GATHER AT THE 
RIVER? A GardenTour to benefit the Cohasset Historical Society, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. June 23.Tioxets (picnic lunch included) are 
$35 for Cohasset Historical Society members and $40 for non- 
members and can be purchased at the following Cohasset loca- 
tions: the Pratt Building, 106 Main St.; Fleming's, 24 Elm St.; 
Darilynn's, 64 South Main St.; and Buttonwoods Books andToys, 
Shaw's Plaza Route 3A Tickets are available up to the day of the 
event. Call the Society 781-383-1434 with any questions and ask 
for Kathy O'Malley. 

THE 29TH ANNUAL GARDENTOUR July 14,10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. will feature gardens in Marshfield, Scituate and Norwell. 
The tour is self- guided and you many visit the gardens in any 
order Watch artists painting plein-aire. Musicians entertain at the 
gardens in the late afternoon. The Science Center has partnered 
with local garden centers to offer GardenTour ticket holders a 10 
percent discount (some exclusions may apply- present your tick- 
et) from July 12-16 at the following businesses: Cohasset Village 
Greenery in Cohasset , Gardeners Choice in Pembroke, 
Kennedy's Country Gardens, Scituate and Seoane Garden 
Center, Abington. Advance tickets are $18 members/ $20 non- 
members and $25 day of the tour. For your convenience, tickets 
may be purchased by phone with a major credit card. Contact 
the South Shore Natural Science Center at 781-659-2559. 
Additional information available at www.ssnsc.org. 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Night at Walmart. 
Plymouth St., Halifax, on June 18 
at 6 to 9 p.m. every Friday night. 
Halifax WalMarL Route 58 and 
106. Halifax. 

Catfish Howl performs at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth. on June 18. 

Saturday, June 19 
Day Out with Thomas - 

Thomas is coming back to 
Edaville USA. June 19. 20. 15. 
26. 27 and 28. Tickets can be 
bought at www.tickelweb.com or 
you can call ticketweb at 866- 
468-7630. Tickets are $18 per 
person, which are good for the 
Thomas train ride as well as 
Edaville USA's attractions, muse- 
um and rides. Children under 2 
are free, www.edaville.com 

One Step Away will be per- 
forming June 19. at the New 
North Music Hall at 7 p.m. 
Closer Than We Appear, recent 
winners of the 2010 Southshore 
Conservatory Songwriters 
Contest will open for One Step 
Away. Tickets are $8 online and 
$10 at the door. I>x>rs open al 
6:30 p.m. Online tickets can he 
purchased at: http://ww w.brown- 
papertickets.com/event/115427. 
New North Music Hall is located 
at One Lincoln St. Hingham. 
MA in downtown Hingham 
square 

Jaff Corwin. wildlife biologist 
and f-jnmy award winning host 
will present "The Junior Explorer 
Series." his books written for 
young readers in grades K-3 at 
10:30 am June 19 al the Norwell 
Public Library. 64 South St. 
Norwell. A live animal exhibition, 
presented by a naturalist from the 
South Shore Science Center, will 
be held concurrent with the book 
signing, in the Children's Room 
Space is limited. Advance regis- 
tration is necessary. Call the 
Norwell Public Library at 781- 
659-2015 or register online at 
norwellpubliclibriiry.org. 

South Street Gallery, 149 
South SL, Hingham has held a 
series of live demonstrations b> 
local artists, every other month. 
The artists Frank Costantino and 
Dianne Panarelli Miller will offer 
portrait and figure sketching for 
the public at the Gallery from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. June 19. Visitors 
are encouraged to chat with the 
artists, view the exhibited work, 
and pose for a quick sketch or 
painting, with an option, but no 
obligation, to purchase the result. 
The cost of the work will start at 
$100. Sketches will be done in 
pencil, watercolor or oil paint. 

781-749-0430 www.southstreet- 
gallery.com 

The 160th annual First 
Parish Church Fair will take 
place from 8:30 to 2 p.m. June 19. 
at the First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church. 842 
Tremont St/Route 3A next to 
Town Hall in Duxbury. Food 
games, and thousands of items at 
bargain prices provide something 
of interest for all ages. Highlights 
include an auction (at 10 a.m.. 
thousands of books, antiques and 
collectibles, children's activities 
such as face painting, musical 
entertainment, plus Father's Day 
gifts, hundreds of children's toys 
and games, crafts, plants, white 
elephants, snacks, baked goods, 
and strawberry shortcake. 
Admission and parking are free. 
Rain or shine. From Route 3. take 
exit 10 and go a little over 2 miles 
on Route 3A north. 781-934- 
6532. 

The Pinehills in Plymouth 
will hold its sixth annual Art on 
the Green, a daylong celebration 
of the visual arts, on the commu- 
nity's Village Green from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. The work of local and 
regional artists. including 
painters, sculptors, jewelry 
designers, weavers and more will 
he featured. The event is free to 
tiie public. For information, visit 
www.pinehills.com. 

Walter, the Bear and his 
BearBones Band will perform- 
ing al the Vine. 47 Court St 
Plymouth, from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night. Enjoy a nite of blues and 
rack al an intimate wine bar. the- 
bearbonesband.blogspot.com 

Erin and The Soul Drivers 
Perform at The C-Note. 159 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull, on June 
19. Information: www.cnote- 
hull.com. 781-9284300. 

80's & Now Dance Party 
With Crazy Dj Skip at Siros 

Marina Bay, 307 Victory Road. 
North Quincy. on June 19 at 9 
p.m. Singles and couples of all 
ages. Fun dance contests, 
requests, with DJ Skip every 
Saturday. crazydjskip@com- 
cast.net Information: crazyd- 
jskip@comcast.net. 

Hoodoo Revelator performs at 
The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. on June 19 

Sunday, June 20 

Marine Flea Market & 
Father's Day Pancake 
Breakfast at I lull Yacht Club. 5 
Fitzpatrick Way. Hull, on June 
20 at 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Buy. swap, 
barter and trade while enjoying a 
Father's Day Pancake Breakfast 
with friends on the porch of the 
Hull Yacht Club. Marine related 
items only. Space available for 
$ 10. Donated items are also wel- 
come to benefit Sail Nantasket. 
a non-profit organization dedi- 
cated to promote the sport of 
sailing in Hull. Information: 
tfsail@comcast.net. 781-925- 
1917. 

A Father's Day 'All You Can 
Eat Breakfast' will be held at the 
Marshfield Masonic Center. 412 
Furnace St.. Marshfield. Cost: $6 
adults. $3 children. Menu 
includes eggs, pancakes. French 
toast, bacon, sausages, home 
fries, toast English muffins, juice 
and coffee. 

Day Out with Thomas - 
Thomas is coming back to 
Edaville USA. June 19, 20, 25, 
26. 27 and 28 Tickets can be 
bought at www.ticketwcb.com or 
you can call ticketweb at 866- 
468-7630. Tickets are $18 per 
person, which are good for the 
Thomas rain ride as well as 
Edaville USA's attractions, muse- 
um and rides. Children under 2 
are free, www.edaville.com 

CALENDAR, see next page 

One Stop Away wd be performing Jura 19, at the 
Her* North Music Han at 7 p.m. Closer Than We 
Appear, recent winners otthe 2010 Southshore 
Conservatory Songwriters Contest wH open for One 
Step Away. Tickets are S8 onsne and S10 at the boor. Doors open at 

6Mpxn.Ot^1kfi^mt»pt*chmM**m*//ww*btminp+ 
pertlckets.com/avant/115427. New North Music Hal Is located at 
One Lincoln SL Hhtfiam, MA In downtown Hkigham square. 

m 
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Dtonne Pmare* MWar wortu on a portrait 

South Street Gallery. 149 South St, Hbtfarn has 
hold a Mrim of »n d«rntatntk>ra by tool 
artists, ovary other month. The artists Frank 
Costantlno and Dunne PanereM MMer wN offer portrait and ffcura 
sketching for the pubic at the Qalary from U sm to 2 p.m. June 
19. visitors are encouraged to chat wttti the artists, view tne 
exhibited work, and pots tor a quick sketch or painting, wtth an 
option, but no obligation, to purchase the result. The cost of the 
work win start at $100. Sketches wtH be done In pencil, watarcol- 
or or oil paint. 781-74&O430 www.southetreetgaHery.com. 

Continued from previous page 

Mai's Pals, one of the teams in 
The Marshfield Relay For Ufe 
fight against cancer, will be hold- 
ing a fundraiser June 20, from 
noon lo 4 p.m. al the Marshfield 
Town Green for Mai's Pals Fund 
to end the tight against Cancer. 
There will be pony rides, face 
painting, raffles, food and more. 

Monday, June 21 

Cole Bros Circus of the Stars, 
Marshfield Fairgrounds, Route 
3A. Marshfield. June 21 and 21 
Two shown at 4:30 and 7:30 
pjn. For more information visit 
gotothecircus.com 1-800-796- 
5672. Save $5 on advance tickets 
purchased in advance. Elephant, 
camel, and pony rides one hour 
before shows. 

World's End Summer 
Solstice June 21. 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
Bring your family and a picnic for 
our annual celebration of sum- 
mer. Enjoy live music by Aldous 
Collins and the chance to catch 
the mosl beautiful sunset over the 
Boston skyline. Members: adull 
$5. Nonmembers: adult $10. 
Children under 12 are Free. ISO 
Martin's Lane. Hingham, Call 
781-740-7233 for questions. 

Hingham: The 375th 
Anniversary celebration con- 
tinues Civil War Week: Immerse 
yourself in the Civil War years. 
June 21, fiee movie. "Red Badge 
of Courage" at Hingham Public 
Library. 7 p.m.. June 23, free 
movie. "Glory," Hingham Public 
Library, 7 p.m. Rated R. June 26, 
Civil War Encampment: tents, 
soldiers, cavalry unit, enaclors. 
and more; Old Ship Church lawn 
and Hingham Cemetery; 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Gun salutes at 12:45 at 
gravesides of Peter Ourish and 
Gov. Andrew. Rain date. June 27. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Free. 

New Beginnings Support 
Group at UCC Church. 460 
Main St.. Norwell. on May 24. 
New Beginnings, meets every 
Monday Irom 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
Support groups meet 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. followed by social time and 

the evening's program or speaker. 
Orientation is 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Information: call 781-718-3598 
or email Cheryl Pimental 
NBNorwellMA@aol.com 

Tough Love Parent Support 
Group, First Congregational 
Church. 515 Hanover, St., 
Hanover meets every Monday al 
7:30 p.m. in the church hall 
including holidays. 

Free Texas Hold  'Em at 
British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke, on 
May 24, with Northern Poker 
League Information: www.british 
beer.com, 781-829-6999. 

Tuesday, June 22 

Cole Bros Circus of the Stars, 
Marshfield Fairgrounds, Route 
3A, Marshfield. June 21 and 22. 
Two shows at 4:30 and 7:30 
pjn. For more information visit 
gotothecircus.com 1-800-796- 
5672. Save $5 on advance tickets 
purchased in advance. Elephant 
camel, and pony rides one hour 
before shows. 

The Ventress Memorial 
Library' in Marshfield hosts an 
ongoing book discussion group 
will meet June 22, from 4:30 lo 6 
p.m. in the library's Historical 
Room. June's featured classic title 
is F. Scott Fitzgerald's "The 
Beautiful and the Damned." 
Contact reference librarian Chris 
Woods if you need a copy of the 
book. Sign up in advance to 
reserve a seat or just come on the 
day lo listen. Free and open lo the 
public. New members welcome. 
Light refreshments will be served. 
Information: 781-834-5535 or 
www.ventresslibrary.org 

Beacon Hospice is offering a 
grief support group, "Journey to 
Hope and Healing." on Tuesday 
mornings from 9:30-11 a.m. 
beginning June 22. Sessions will 
be held at St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church. Church St.. Hanover. 
Anyone in the community who 
has lost a family member, 
spouse/partner, close friend or 
loved one is invited to attend. 

Reunions 
THE MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL class of 1990 will be 

holding it's 20-year reunion at 7:30 p.m. Friday, June 25, at the 
East Bay Grille on Plymouth's Town Wharf. Tickets are $40 per 
person and guests are welcome. Contact Heidi Harrington Erler 
at Mom2twocuteboyscmSyahoo.com for additional informa- 
tion. Tickets may be purchased at the door. 

HOLBROOK HIGH SCHOOL class of 1972 is searching for 
members. A reunion committee formed and hopes to hold a 
class reunion in the early fall. If you are or know of a class mem- 
ber send contact information to holbrookma72@yahoo.com or 
mail to Marie (Land) Kirby 1612 Worcester Road. # 625A 
Framingham, Ma 01702. 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL class of 1970 40th reunion takes 
place at a weekend event July 10-11, South Shore Country Club, 
Hingham, Mass. Volunteer your talents and provide your class- 
mate information at jamoffatt@aol.com, accornx@yahoo.com, 
terrymcnutly(»comcast.net HHS 1970 c/o 17 Emerald St. 
Hingham, MA 02043. 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1990, 20th reunion. 
Cocktail reception from 8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, July 24, at 
the Clarion Nantasket Beach Hotel, 45 Hull Shore Drive, Hull. 
Cost $60/person. Checks made payable to: Aimee Belyea, RO. 
Box 430, S. Wsymouth, MA 02190. Include maiden name and 
number of people attending. R.S.V.R By July 1,2010 by contact- 
ing Aimee Belyea at jaxberyea "'yahoo.com 

SCTTUATE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1960 is having its 50th 
Reunion Aug. 6 and 7, in Scituate. For information contact 
Norman Duffy: 781-545-4238/Sheila Dwyer: 508-74&6163. 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL class of 1980 will hold its 30th 
high school reunion at Rafael's on Nantasket Beach (The Clarion 
Hotel) from 7 to 11 p.m. Aug. 21. Members of the class of 1980 
are asked to join the Facebook page hinghamhighclassofBO for 
more information and details. 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL & VOCATIONAL TECHNI- 
CAL HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1970 40th class reunion, 7 p.m., 
Oct. 23, at the Holiday Inn. 929 Hingham St., Rockland. Cost 
$50/person. Limited to first 250 tickets sold. Discounted rooms 
at $89/night available by calling 781 871-0545. Please make sure 
we have your mailing address by contacting weymouthhigh- 
classof1970i«'comcast.net. 

Send your reunion notices to PDimmore@cnc.com 

These sessions are free of charge. 
Pre-registration required by call- 
ing 508-747-7222. 

Wicked Trivia & Late Night 
Dj Pat Lally at British Beer 
Company, 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, every Tuesday night 
www.britishbeer.com, 781-829- 
6999. 

Open mike night with 
Jackson Wetherbee performs al 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St, 
Norwell, on June 22, at 9 p.m. 
www.tinkersson.com. 781-561- 
7361. 

Wednesday, June 23 

Gardens of the Gulf: Shall 
We Gather at the River? A 
Garden Tour to benefit the 
Cohassel Historical Society from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. June 23. Call the 
Society 781-383-1434 with am 
questions and ask for Kathv 
O'Malley 

BesLselling Author William 
Martin, at 7 p.m. June 23. al 
Scituate Town Library, 85 Branch 
St. Join William Martin as he dis- 
cusses and signs his newest novel. 
"City of Dreams." a historical and 
financial thriller sel in New York 
City. Co-sponsor is Buttonwoud 
Books. 781-545-8727. www. 
ScitualeTownl.ibrary.org. 

An evening with Rain. A trib- 
ute to the Beatles from Ed 
Sullivan to Abbey Road al 8 p.m. 
June 23, at South Shore Music 
Circus. 130 Sohier St.. Cohassel. 
1-800-745-3000. www.themiisic- 
circus.org 

Irish Session al The Tinker's 
Son. 707 Main St.. Norwell. on 
June 23, wwv.tinkersson.coni, 
781-561-7361. 

Six Foot Sunday Unplugged 
at British Beer Company - 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on June 23. performs 
every Wednesday. Information: 
www.britishbeer.com. 

Thursday, June 24 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library and Buttonwoud 
Books will host author Stephen 
Puleo al 7 p.m. June 24. al the 
library. Mr. Puleo will discuss his 
newest btx>k " A Cily So Grand: 
The Rise of an American 
Metropolis. Boslon: 1850-1900". 
The library is located al 35 Ripley 
Road. Cohassel. For information 
call 781-383-1348 or visit 
www.cohassellibrary.org. Free. 
All are welcome. 

Jam With The Double D's 
And Diane Blue al The C-Note. 
159 Nantasket Avc. Hull, on June 
24. Information: www.cn.ote- 
hull.com. 

Paul Weller Quartet perfbra 
Al Free Concerts On The 
Courtyard at Allerton House al 
Cenlral Park. 43 School House 
Road. Weymouth. on June 24 al 4 
p.m.-6 p.m. Bring a chair or a 
blanket. 

Angry Pete perfonns al The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on June 24, www.tin- 
kersson.com. 781 -561 -7361. 

Satch Romano & Lickity 
Split: Blues jam al The Next 
Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad St., 
Weymouth. on June 24. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

PA System Rmiai; & Si'*s All Sw 
Buttf !> A;f p RecjH   DJ & 4 back rent's 

Guitar Bass i 3'um Lessons 

CDS-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

• Sotci J*i ■ 

SHEET MUSIC 

bwiwa n Nla EngM' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Friday, June 25 

Sail     Plymouth     -     The 
Plymouth Area Chamber of 
Commerce will present the sec- 
ond annual Sail Plymouth from 
June 25 lo 27. The three-day 
event will feature tall ships in his- 
toric Plymouth Harbor and 
include daily boat tours, a 
Saturday night Parade of Boats, a 
World War II PT boat and more. 
For complete Sail Plymouth 
information, visit www.sailply- 
moulhma.com. 

Day  Out  with Thomas  - 
Thomas is coming back lo 
Edaville USA. June 25. 26. 27 
and 28. Tickets can be bough! al 
www.ticketweb.com or you can 
call ticketweb al 866468-7630. 
Tickets are $ 18 per person, which 
are good for the Thomas irain ride 
as well as Edaville USA's attrac- 
tions, museum and rides. 
Children under 2 are free. 
www.edaville.com 

Marshfield Farmer's Mar- 
ket every Friday 2 to 6 p.m.. 
June - October al Marshfield 
Fairgrounds. Route 3A. Marsh- 
field. 

Bay Players latest production 
Our Town will be performed in 
Marshfield. at 8 p.m. June 18 and 
19, and June 25 and 26 at The 
Zone Theater. 822 Webster St.. 
across from John Foster Lumber. 
Our Town is an American tale 
that evokes a time of simplicity 
and family by Thornton Wilder. 
Long-time Bay Player. Michael 
Pevyner of Kingston directs an 
ensemble casl from all over the 
South Shore. Tickets are $15. 
For reservations, call 339-793- 
1027 or go to www.bayplay- 
ers.org. 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Night every Friday night 
Halifax WalMart. Roule 58 and 
106. Halifax. 

James Richard will perform 
June 15. 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
al The Ocean Deck. 239 Dyke 
Road. Marshfield. www.lheoce- 
andeck.com or 339-793-2899. 

Erin Oil perfonns at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell, on June 25. www.tin- 
kersson.com. 781-561-7361. 

Moscone Family  Benefit al 
The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St, Weymouth. on June 
25. 

The Marshfield High School 
Class of 1991) Holds 20-Year 
Reunion al Easl Bay Grille. 173 
Waler St. Plymouth, ixi June 25 
al 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $40 per 
person and guests are welcome, 
Contact Heidi Erler (Harrington, 
class of 1990) at Mom2fwoeute- 
boyscm@yahoo.com for addi- 
tional information. If you would 
like lo attend Ihe event and 
baven'l paid yet you can pay al 
Ihe door that evening. 

ArtoQuthria 

DanW Bernard Roumaln 

Boston Pops closes season 
with celebrations of past, 

present and future 
By: R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

The Boston 
Pops closes 
out its 125th 

season at Symphony 
Hall this week with 
concerts on Thursday 
and Friday featuring 
two sons of music 
legends and a pair of 
weekend shows thai 
mark the Pops debut 
of a legend in the 
making. 

Folk musk icon Arlo 
Outline- joins Keith 
Lockhart and the 
Boston Pops tor a spe- 
cial tribute to his father 
Woody Guthrie and 
their family's musical 
legacy on Thursday and Friday. Songwriter, storyteller, and social 
commentator Guthrie will perform classic songs "Alice's 
Restaurant" "City of New Orleans" and tell timeless tales. The two 
concerts will also feature the Boston Pops debut of the string trio 
Time for Three performing the Boston premiere ofthe new'Travels 
in Time for Three" by jazz musician and composer Chris Brubeck. 

Siring trio Time for Three, whose music blends classical, country 
western, gypsy, and jazz, will perform the work by Brubeck who 
himself began performing with his father, jazz pianist extraordinaire 
Dave Brubeck over 30 years ago. The younger Brubeck, a jazz and 
rock performer on the bass, trombone, piano, and guitar, is now also 
earning worldwide acclaim as a composer. 

This weekend, in celebration of its 125-year history, Lockhart and 
Ihe Pops present a three-part program highlighting the orchestra's 
past, present and future through the musical contributions of its 
three most famous maestros—Arthur Fiedler, John Williams, and 
Lockhart himself. Haitian-American artist Daniel Bernard 
Roumain, a composer, violinist and bandleader who melds classi- 
cal music with his own cultural references, joins Lockhart and the 
orchestra for his Boston Pops debut June 19 and 20. The concerts 
feature the world premiere of "The Woodbox" violin concerto. 
Roumain's new work for six-string violin and orchestra. A genre- 
bending repertoire, not to mention a radical approach to the techni- 
cal possibilities of the violin, have made Roumain one of the hottest 
stars in contemporary classical music today 

Additional highlights of the Saturday program include movie 
music composed by Pops Conductor Laureate—and five-time 
Academy Award- winner—John Williams, including selections 
from "Star Wars" and "E.T the ExIra-TeirestriaL" The Father's Day 
concert on Sunday will again feature Roumain, some of Williams' 
best-known film scores as well as two of Ihe most beloved classic 
works written for children: Prokofiev's timeless musical tale "Peter 
and the Wolf' and Saints-Saens' whimsical suite "Carnival of the 
Animals." In a collaboration with Cambridge's Underground 
Railway Theater, young members ofthe audience will participate in 
Ihe performance using movement and puppetry. 

Tickets may be purchased al Symphony Hall. 301 Massachusetts 
Avenue. Boston, online at www.bostonpops.org or by telephone at 
617-266-1200 or 888-266-1200. Monday through Saturday from 
10 am. to 6 p.m. 

Send your calendar news 
to ddinsmore@cnc.com 

DAKbook 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papets 

MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781 433 692b 

June 12 June 19 June 19th 

VJbfl&fT ^ 
Home of Ihe Slarllne Room 

Olnnar Theatre 

NOW PLAYING! 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with 'THE STARLINERS' 
youi singing waitstafl 

Songs from the turn of Ihe Century lo 
Sinatra Kenny Rogers. Dolly Parton. The 
Carpenters. Bee Gees. Beatles, Donny & 
Mane Linda Ronstaflt. Aretha FrankliUn 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more! 

June 1? 4 26 
al 7 p.m. 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
$10 00 PLUS Dinner purchase 
Ideal lor all special ocasslons 

The Starlme Academy tor the 
Performing Arts 

MUSIC/DRAMA'DANCE 

Now enrolling tor Fall Classes 
Registei Early 

www StarlineAcademy com 

RESERVE EARLY' 

Reservations Required 
tor complete cost, into 

& upcoming shows 
QROI P RATES AvaHat* 

Call 781-297 SHOW (7469) 
www StarlmeRoom com 

49 Monk SI lot! Rt 138, 
Stoughton  MA 

Journey Dance 
'" A Solstice Celebration 

Love your body. Love your lite1 

Saturday June 19th 
7:00-9:00 pm Cost: $20 

Old Ship Parish House: 
107 Main Street Hingham 

Hosted by licensed teachers: Deneen 
McQueen Chippan Jacky Mende/ and 
Tara Nieves Journey Dance™ is a power- 
fully exhilarating union of movement. 
world music and visualization that calls 
us to get funky and divine1 Release, 
Create and Celebrate' No previous dance 
or movement experience necessary 

Information call Tara 
781 724 65tOVisit   (ourneydance com 

FREE THEATRE CLASSES! 

The Dancer s Playhouse is sponsoring free 
theatre classes on Salurday June 19th for 
students grades 3-12 at The Dance 
Academy on Tosca Drive in Stoughton 

Come and enioy the creative world of the- 
atre play through improvisations, singing 
and Broadway style Choreogiaphy 

The only lough decision 
choosing which workshop to attend' 

From 12-1 Annie Jr 
From 2-3 High School Musical Jr 

Call tor details! 781-963PLAY (7529) 
or visit our website 

www.thedancesplayhouse org 

Community Newspaper 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 

ja^MaiajftMiiMijijj*! lIMiajliabiiiiiaiiiiiaaM 
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FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
3 The next building on the right is our New PRt-OUinEO $|IPEffi ^TH"I ^ 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 

OVER 400 VEHICLES IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM! 

2003 HONDA CIVIC LX W7001SC CA\ 2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER M7326A CALL 

2003 NISSAN ALTIMA 3.5 SE#T6227A CALL XS»7 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED W7218SA CALL 

2003 SATURN VUE W7145B CALL 2J07 TOYOTA PRUISIJ7481A CALL 

2003 TOYOTA AVALON XL #J7201A CALL 2107 TOYOTA PRUIS U6944A CALL 

2003 TOYOTA TACOMA DLX M7313A CALL 2|07 TOYOTA SEQUOIA LIMITED M7331A CALL 

2004 DODGE STRATUS SE W7163B CALL 2|07 TOYOTA SIENNA #J7511SA CALL 

2004 FORO EXPLORER XLT W7225B CALL 2107 TOYOTA TACOMA W7433A CALL 

2004 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT W7652A CALL 2007 TOYOTA TUNDRA SR5 W7547A CALL 

2004 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS GS W7606A2 CALL 2008 CHEVROLET COBALT LT#TB642 CALL 

2004 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 W7262SA CALL 2008 CHEVROLET COBALT LT #T6561 CALL 

2005 FORD F-150 XLT #T6662 CALL 2008 CHEVROLET EXPRESS G2500 #T6377 CALL 

2005 GMC ENVOY SLT #T6626A CAU 2008 OODGE CALIBER SE #T6565 CALL 

2005 GMC ENVOY XL #J7548SA CALL 2008 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT #T6506 CALL 

2005 HONDA CR-V EX #T6558 CALL 2008 KIA OPTIMA LX #T6582 CALL 

2005 KIA SEDONA W6134C CALL 2008 KIA OPTIMA LX #T6581 CALL 

2005 TOYOTA AVALON W7686SA f CALL 2008 KIA SEDONA LX IT6636 CALL 

2005 TOYOTA TACOMA M7466A .f CALL 2008 KIA SPORTAGE #T6583 y CALL 

2006 CHRYSLER TOWN AND COUNTRY TOUR #J7«7DA CALL 2008 KIA SPORTAGE LX #T6584 CALL 

2006 GMC CANYON #T8514B CALL 2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HsE IT8139A CALL 

2006 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED #T6pA CALL 2MB MERCEDES-BENZ C-CLASS C300 4MATIC S>ORT #195152....CALL 

2006 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE W7650A ' CALL 28M NISSAN SENTRA SE-R M7537SC !:..... CALL 

2006 TOYOTA PRIUS #T6158A /*... CALL 2106 NISSAN VERSA W7149SB Xj^^CAtl 

2007 CHRYSLER TOWN AND COUNTRY LXI #T6697^,„. CALL- «08'TOYOTA CAMRY #T6552C CALL" 

2007 HONDA PILOT EX W7198SA CALL 2008 TOYOTA CAMRY W7494A CALL 

2007 JEEP COMMANDER #T6591 CALL 2008 TOYOTA CAMRY W7380A CALL 

2007 JEEP COMPASS LIMITED W7342A CALL 2008 TOYOTA COROLLA LE W7210A CALL 

2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO #T6630 CALL 2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER W7546A CALL 

2007 NISSAN ALTIMA S W7441B CALL 2008 TOYOTA PRIUS W7244A CALL 

2007 NISSAN MURANO S #T8641A CALL 2008 TOYOTA PRIUS W7243A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 W7654A CALL 2008 TOYOTA PRIUS W7077A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 #T6579 CALL 2008 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6691 CALL 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED #T8239A CALL 2008 TOYOTA YARIS W7532A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON TOURING W7630A CALL 2008 TOYOTA YARIS S #T6521 CALL 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON XLS IJ7475SA CALL 2009 CHEVROLET HHR LT #T6843 CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY CE #T6443A CALL 2009 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT #T6644 CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE #T6441A CALL 2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS #T6608 CALL 

2007 TOYOTA COROLLA CE W7234A CALL 2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS #T6645 CALL 

2007 TOYOTA COROLLA S W7319A CALL 2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 #T6659 CALL 

2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER W7647SA CALL 2009 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN LT #T6580 CALL 

2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER HJ7393A CALL 2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER #T6673 CALL 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA I 
for our low low price 

81-589-77301 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOUR #T6675 CALL 

2009CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING #T6674 CALL 

2009 DODGE CHALLENGER #T6668 CALL 

2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN *T6676 CALL 

2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXTIT6649 ...; CALL 

2009 DODGE JOURNEY SXT#T6394 CALL 

2009 DODGE NITRO SE #T6491 CALL 

2009 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 SLT #T6677 CALL 

2009 FORD FOCUS SE #T6878 CALL 

2009 HONDA ACCORD LXW7199SA CALL 

2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS #T6679 CALL 

2009 KIA BORREGO LX #T6614 CALL 

2009 KIA BORREGO LX #T6835 CALL 

2009 KIA SPECTRA EX #T6617 CALL 

2009 KIA SPECTRA EX #T6682 CALL 

2009 LINCOLN MKS #T6640 CALL 

2009 NISSAN CUBE #T6666 CALL 

2009 NISSAN FRONTIER #T6651 CALL 

2009 NISSAN MAXIMA #T6885 CALL 

2009 NISSAN MURANO S#76574 CALL 

2009NI88ANXTEBRA#T6519 CALL 

2009 PONTyjPVlBE IT6372 CALL 

2009 PONTIAC VIBE #T6421 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #T669S CALL 

2009 TOYOTA MATRIX #T6689 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA RAV4 M7516A CALL 

2009 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6690 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA SEQUOIA #T6598 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA SIENNA LE IT6341 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA YARIS #T6694 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA YARIS #T6369A CALL 

2009 TOYOTA YARIS #T6692 CALL 

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY #T6593 CALL 

2010 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #T6650 CALL 

2010 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS #T6566 CALL 

2010 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS #T6587 CALL 

2010 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE #T6665 CALL 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #J7180A CALL 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA S(J6449R CALL 

2010 TOYOTA MATRIX IT6688 CALL 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 

www.sullivanbrothers.com 
SALES OPEN 7 DAYS -SUN. 11-5 sullivanbrothers.com 

JXIT8 0FF RTE. 3 
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Hull home a 
seaside retreat 

► SEE CLASSIFIEDS 

^       5M* 
TOWN COMMONS 

Comedian Jimmy Tingle 
headlines Winslow 
House fundraiser 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Readers Choice 
winners announced 
The votes are in and have been 

counted and it's time to announce 
the winners of the 2010 Readers 
Choice awards. Over a four-week 
period earlier this year we polled 
our readers on their favorite 
choices in 72 different categories. 
Today's paper contains a special 
pullout section announcing the 
results. You can also check out 
the results online at 
www.wickedlocalfavorites.com. 

Celebrate launch of 
CMI's wooden dory 

COURTESY PHOTO 

► SEE PAGE 8 

Triathaletes share 
their stories 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGES 16 & 17 

INSIDE 
THIS WEEK 

Road Rage .3 

Open Meeting Law ... .5 

Cohasset Rotary 7 

Gimme Shelter ♦ 
Sandy Beach 15 

Business News 20 

There's 
always 
more 
online 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Les Ball checks out the arhxvrk on display in the Main Exhibition Tent at the South Shore Art Centers annual Arts Festival that showcased hundreds of 

artists in a Juried Exhibition and a Members Show that included Jim Regan s'The Neighbors Side of the Fence " which is seen in the background. For 

more photos, see page 24. For a photo gallery of the Arts Festival in color, visit: www. wickedlocal.com/cohasset. 

Two summer strolls 
Village events capitalize 

on Thursday happenings 

s 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC.COM 

omctimes it all comes together. 

On two Thursday afternoons and into 
the evening four organizations will coa- 
lesce to put on display some of the best 
Cohasset has to offer: a concert on the 
Common, the Farmer's Market, a show 
at the Music Circus and the village 
shops open late for a Summer Village 
Stroll. 

For the first time this year the Cohasset 
Chamber of Commerce is putting on 
two nights of Summer Strolls — an 
event that has the village basiling until 
sundown. The first will take place on 
Thursday. July 1 and the next on 
Thursday. August 5. 

The stroll is scheduled to coincide 
with the other events to capitalize and 
augment the options available for resi- 
dents and visitors. 

"This event is creating a good synergy 
between the music circus crowd, the 
farmers' market and the rec department 
concert series." said Darilynn Evans, 
president of the Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The village merchants are banding 
together to bring a little nightlife (or at 
least early evening) activity to down- 
town area, where many of the shops typ- 
ically close at 5p.m. Their aim is to have 
the families who regularly attend the 
farmers' market mosey on down to the 
village for summer stroll activities, then 
return to the Common for the patriotic 
concert by the Sharon Concert Band at 
6:30p.m. 

In the village, most of the shops will 

The stroll is scheduled 
to coincide with the 

other events to 
capitalize and augment 
the options available for 

residents and visitors. 

have open houses from 4:30 to 7:30p.m. 
Much like the Holiday Stroll and the 
October Night Out on Main Street the 
Summer Stroll will have different activ- 
ities throughout the village. 

There will be music, snacks, activities 
and a passport feature for raffle prizes. 
The Village will be dressed up for the 
occasion — balloons will signify the 
businesses participating. 

"It will be a nice night to attract people 
to come to the village as well as for our 
townspeople. Last year we had a lot of 
people going back and forth between the 
Common and the village." Evans said. 

All four of the organizations work to 
support each other. The Music Circus 
and Chamber have partnered to promote 
Cohasset businesses, including the stroll 
event through e-mail newsletter 
announcements. For several years, the 
Chamber is a sponsor of the Farmers' 
Market by carrying the required insur- 
ance for the event The Farmers' Market 
is sponsoring one of the five concerts on 
the Common this summer. 

The family-friendly Farmers' Market 
takes place on the Common each sum- 
mer Thursday from 2 to 6p.m. Locally 

SEE GRANT, PAGE 4 

Village work not complete 
Town may seek grant for improvements 

By Nancy White 
NWHITF.9CNC.COM 

Over the past five years lot of 
changes have occurred in the 
village. There have been 

new buildings built, plenty of changes 
in merchants and streetscape 
improvements. 

Yet, the work is still not complete. 
"Greenbush Guys" Tom Gruber and 
Mark Brennan have been working to 
find a way to implement village revital- 
ization phase 3. Gruber and Brennan are 
town employees who assist the town 
manager with managing the many engi- 
necring and construction projects that 
come up. 

"There are new needs that have 
cropped up (in the village)," Tom 
Gruber told the selectmen Monday 
night To pay for the improvements, 
Gruber and Brennan have been working 
on drafting a Public 'Vorks Economic 
Development (PWED) grant applica- 
tion. 

"PWED grants can be used in any 
commercial area for efforts that will 
improve the economic viability of the 
town." Gruber said. 

The draft grant application, which is 
due on June 30. will focus primarily on 
the town parking lot, including creating 
additional spaces on a one-acre town- 
owned parcel behind the Red Lion. 
Ripley Road and the Depot 
Court/Ripley Road intersection. 

The preliminary costing for the work 
is $1.3 million. A public forum, which 
is an advertised public hearing and a 
requirement of the grant application, 
will be held on Monday. June 28 at 
7:10p.m. 

According to the application, the focus 
in the town parking lot would be to 

enhance the rear part of the South Main 
Street properties. Pedestrian streetscape 
improvements, lighting and other ways 
to make that area a more "hospitable 
place," Gruber said. 

Connected to the parking lot is a one- 
acre parcel of town-owned land bor- 
dered by the MBTA tracks on one side, 
the town parking lot on another and on 
two sides by the Red Lion Inn. Gruber 
said there is a possibility of creating 70 
to 80 additional parking spaces. 

"From time to time we hear from mer- 
chants that more parking spaces are 
needed." Gruber said. Blasting and/or 
hammering of the ledge in the area 
would be needed to create the parking. 

"PWED grants can be 

used in any commercial 

area for efforts th&* will 

improve the economic 

viability of the town." 
— Tom Gruber 

Further, improvements on Ripley 
Road are targeted. Gruber said this 
commercial area is somewhat of a 
"stepchild" to the South Main Street and 
could benefit from improvements to the 
road, sidewalk, and drainage. 

"We want to better integrate this area 
into the village," Gruber said 

Lastly, the grant application will also 
call for improvements at the intersection 
of Depot Court and Ripley Road, in par- 
ticular changes to make a safer pedestri- 
an crossing and vehicular intersection. 

This would not be the first PWED 

SEE STROLL, PAGE 4 
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781-383-2800 
Residential, Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Scituale       www djnchardeleclnc nel 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Omner 

'13.95 

i_ i.,/.in,, mUtPut lltr real 

235 Hull SI. Cohasset • 7B1-3M-7339 
www DiNerosdining com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 Ripley Road 
Cohasset. MA 02025 
781 383-19% □ 
www.edwardjonet.com     M W* U S*\ 

I ilw.mlJones 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
48 Scuh Man 5tnw • BOO Owf wtw Ciahrq W* 

(781)383-0541 
www R4nkPH9rim.com 
*™n"M* •**T*V-M7 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
■—1 Ullllfllll. a—. 

E«pen cesspool I sephc tank cleaning 
Snaking of dogged lines 

Sniymes S bacteria treatments 
Title 5 Septic inspections 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavls-tap1lc.com 

_ jj RPc*y Lan<- Cohaa—t 

• SPECIAL • 
20 lb. propane tank refills 

ONLY $10.99 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumb8r.com 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

vww.twitter.com/CohassetMariner 

PHOTO GMJJKY 

Arts Festival, a feast 
for the senses! 

^AM 

gmm-specially 

A Fox & Hounds 
pet care 

1/2 Price 
Saturday Dog 

Oaycare 
mil,    I'.,     ..II il.., 

9am -5pm 

GOOD THRU JUNE, JULY * AUGUST 2010 

781-749-4422 
WWW.afoxandhounds.com 

191 Beal St., Near Lincoln Plaza, Hingham 

VISIT US FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL 4   OF JULY LOBSTERS <% 

^ 
Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 

Now OPEN 7 DAYS! 

HOI KS: VUD.-SAI   IMM,SUV-TUKS. 10:30-7 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

HWH.lobsterbarn.net •» MX. 
V^_ —__ 

ILGRIM PAVING 
www.pHgrlmpavloo.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

SUMMER SPECIAL 10x20 ."■"' 781-982-9898 
695 1-800-640-2888 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIJENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

#35*   Atlantic   £&, 

Voted the. "Best flape/ 5ou(/i qptfoston" 

StopvUy for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

/•"" for under $2.00 
Or try one of our 15 type* of bagel with one of our 

12 type* of cream rheexe f 1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread 12.31) 
Or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 

Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich (15.95) 
like:   Guacarnole. turXey.pacon. leltuc&^tomalo. and peppers 

Roast beel herb alem cheese, ontoq, lattuoa. & tomato 
Grilled chicknn w/chaddar. peppers. ai*f/OfTtons 
Hot pastrami and Swifc^ulh onions. 4M peppers      * 
Turkey BLT ^»»»p»" 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone Cheese with peslo sauce ($3.95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($5.50). 

Partu Platter Specialist 
r of roll-ups cot into thirds and professionally present 

I / 
45 Solfch Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 

- 6 Ail i" :l I'M Smurrtsy <> AM 1.12 I'M. Sun.layJr'Alft. I I'M 
Also located in HiiiKhiun Center 781-T4O-0Q3tt' 

Please visit trm otter stores In tlie Bel* Building 
Cohjurtpt Dog WasT^mB«MBBa^K«rfmP|penicspe4 

Call for ail up|xiiuini.'ni StttaDMfy & l.ift.s 
781.183-1 Ml 781   IMHOOK 

1 
Try 

COHASSCTIMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GiteHc-jw w:,.* 

The Comuarl \fartm r u /,* and of 
■1 Smith S»I. f, HlKgha» U 1 0204} 

Main telephone number: 781-383-R131* 

www.cohiSsetmariner.com 

The Coruv«l Manner USPS 455-390 a pubhmtd neeth Thur\d.i\ b) 
OMHoiM vk'du. 254 ?nd -Venue. Ni-e.lh.nn. \l \ 02494 
Penodiedl |MMta$C p,nd jl BoMOi and additional mailing nil ice 

P05TMASTI K Scaddmfeol addrcai noucciot ofcaael Manner. 
163 BaMfpme lit. MaakfieM MA ":"<" 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

547 in town for on. yea Call circulation Jcpanment, l-NS-MY PAPER 
(888-497-2737) 

• NEWSROOM 

Call i"'   II 

11-2931 

News Editor    -1 MI-2933 

Reporter   •   M 

Sports-   837-4511 
Calendar:   ■   ■ 

.PHOTOGRAPHY 

TorcqueNl ph,,t, . 
741-2933 

For rcpnnh of phi ' 
call 166-7464603 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

Claudia (liner 711-137-4519 
AdvcTti'inn deadline; Tucvlay. no.ni 
ra« 711-137-4541 
'hir retail adu-rti.ing depanmeni i* 
open trom 9 a m lo5pm \!onda> 
through I nday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
( all  M«l-n:4-7.W 
I ,-IMI v.  781 433 6930 
I..-ii.il I D    si 433-7951 

Billing Inquiries: 800-894-9141 
Mailing vidrcv 
G i. il. . .. Media 
254 Second tveaue, 
Needham, M \nMv-i 
781-4334 DO 

tliu LI.I-.MII.II i KerliMng 
depanmeni IN..pen from 9aj| 
to Mm p nt Monde) through I nda\ 

'DROP SITE  
redcschi\, S Main Sirecl 
last pickup tor now- Men 
Tuesday X a m 

-CWCUUTION  
I 888-MY PAPI K (888-697-27371 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
utoasMMfccnc.coiii 
cohtnM ^ponsi" enc com 
cohaae. (..enisle, m. com 

• ADVERTISING POUCV: fhc puNtshcr in •.■iclnni«ionof«i 
:. *n jd.criscmcni. but -ill repnni tfuipartofan 

julvonisciTurnr in *l fectslhe «iluc I'l'the jdvcfliscfncfil 

PICTURE THIS/Kate Daley 
Name: Kate Daley. 

Occupation: High school 
physical education teacher and 
director of the Cohasset 
Recreation Department's 
Summer Playground program. 

Best   day   of  your   life: 
Outside graduations and family 
celebrations: Going to game 6 
Of ihe 2007 ALCS Red Sox vs. 
Cleveland Indians. 

Best vacation: Colorado. 

Favorite season: Spring. 

Favorite holiday: 4th of July. 

Favorite meal: Buffalo 
Chicken Cal/one from Crow 
Point. 

Best book: I like all the 
Mitch Albom books. 

Best movie: "Zoolander." 

Best TV show: The 
Office." 

Best music, group, or 
artist: Michael Buhle. 

Pet peeve: Poor Manners 
(No Please & Thank You's). 

Fun fact:   I  was a camp 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

77if Mariner caught up with Kate Daley, director of the Rec Department's Summer 

Playground program, at Deer Hill School this week. Stay tuned to the Mariner for lots of pho- 

tos of Summer Playground and other Rec Department programs in the weeks ahead! 

counselor at Cohasset Rec for 6 
years from the time I graduated 
High School, all throughout 
college and a few years after. 

Goal: Make this summer safe 
and enjoyable for all campers 
and counselors. 

Person you'd  most  like (o 
meet: Bill Belichick. 

Biggest worry: Weather! 

Best part of Cohasset: Great 
people, old "town" feel and 
look. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

June/July 2010   HIGH 
AM   HgLPM HgL 
10:32  8.8   10:40 10.3 
5:07 a.m. 
11:22  8.4   11:27 9.8 
5:07 a.m. 

Thurs. 24 
Sunrise: 

Fri. 25 
Sunrise: 

Sat. 26 
Sunrise: 

Sun. 27 
Sunrise: 

Mon. 28 
Sunrise: 

Tues. 29 
Sunrise: 

Wed. 30 
Sunrise: 

Thurs. I 
Sunrise: 
na i bmi 

AM 
4:14 

5:00 

5:47 12:09,.,., 8.5  
5:08 a.m. 
12:12 9.8   12:52 8.5        631 

5:08 a.m. 
12:55 9.6   1:34   8.5        7:12 

5:08 a.m. 
1:37    9.5   2.14   8.4        7:52 

5:09 a.m. 
2:19    9.2   2:54   8.4        8:32 
5:09 a.m. 
3:01    9.0   3:35   8.4        9:13 
5:10 a.m. 

ten ('ohfUSft aihi Phnumth tm within 10 min 

LOW 
HgL   PM HgL 
-0.1    4:19  0.9 
Sunset: 8:22 p.m. 
-0.2    5:04  0.9 
Sunset: 8:23 p.m. 
-0.1     5:51   0.9 
Sunset: 8:23 p.m. 
-0.1    6:35  0.9 
Sunset: 8:23 p.m. 
0.0     7:19   1.0 
Sunset: 8:23 p.m. 
0.2     8:02   1.1 
Sunset: 8:23 p.m. 
0.4     8:45   1.2 
Sunset: 8:23 p.m. 
0.6     9:29   1.3 
Sunset: 8:23 p.m. 

, 

. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

"Bringing Traditional Schooner 
Sailing Back To The South Shore" 

Lucky Finn* 
"   SUGtYf SCHOONIR 

1 Afternoon & Evening Sails Sunday 

10am, 1pm, 4pm 

> Saturday & Sunday Sunset Sails 

6:3O-8:30pm 

I Adventure Sails Salurday 10am-4pm 

1 ( h.irters Sails Hingham Bay, Boston 

Harbor & Scituale Harbor from the 

Hingham Shipyard, 24 Shipyard Drive 

For information call 781 -738-5286 or log on to 
www.LuckyFinnSchooners.com 

Hingham Orthodontics 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATIONS 
781-740-0024 

185 Lincoln Street, Route 3A, Hingham 
www.Hinghamorthodontics.com 

BRIEFLY 

All facility stickers expire June 30 
The expiration date of the 

beach and Recycling 
Transfer Facility permits is 
June 30. 2010. A copy of 
your current registration is 
required. If leasing your 
vehicle, you will need proof 
of residence in addition to 
the registration. Stickers 
will be on sale starting 
Monday. June 14. during 
normal business hours at the 
town hall. Stickers will be 
available also at the DPW 
garage on weekends starting 
June 20. from 7:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. and during the 
week starting June 14. 
Stickers will not be on sale 
on Sunday. July 4. Sticker 
prices will remain the same 
as last year - $50 for resi- 
dents under the age of 60 
and for seniors $15. This 
sticker will allow access to 
the    Recycling    Transfer 

Facility. Sandy Beach, as 
well as. include parking at 
all areas in town that require 
a sticker. 

In addition, residents will 
be required to purchase spe- 
cial bags in which to dispose 
of all trash that cannot be 
recycled. These bags will be 
offered at the Department of 
Public Works building and 
various locations throughout 
the town. Be advised that all 
Commercial Contractors and 
vehicles registered in a busi- 
ness name should pick up 
their stickers at the 
Department of Public- 
Works. You are encouraged 
to purchase your sticker 
through Ihe mail by provid- 
ing the appropriate fee. a 
copy of your current regis- 
tration and a self-addressed 
return envelope. 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

instead 
SENIOR   (   \ Rl 

by Alan Carney, Director A Jennifer Moran. CSA, Community Liaison 
ACTIVE, NOT PASSIVE 

Prevention is as important as rehabilita- 
tion when it comes to seniors After a 
medical professional determines a sim- 
ple exercise routine to address the indi- 
vidualized needs of the senior a home 
healthcare aide can help the clienl 
remain active by assisting them with the 
basic exercise regimen Simple move-« 
ments emphasizing strength, balance 
stretching, and endurance can help the 
senior achieve overall conditioning and 
a sense of well-being Even short walks 
outside on a nice day promote a more 
active lifestyle Such exercise and caring 
companionship can help the senior feel 
better and enjoy life more By offering 
encouragement and praise, the home 
healthcare aide can motivate the senior 
to achieve his or her "personal best" 

Of course exercise is a vital component 
of continued health   Our aides will 

www.homei 

encourage this healthy lifestyle But we 
also provide other services that are |ust 
as important We shop lor and cook 
healthy meals, provide mental stimula- 
tion with conversation and books, and 
maintain a clean and pleasant home If 
you think that your loved one deserves 
all of those things, please call 781-878- 
2994 today to set up an initial meeting to 
discuss your needs and your parent's 
needs We'll be happy to provide what- 
ever level of care your loved one needs, 
from occasional respite visits to round- 
the-clock care Our address is 145 
Washington St . Suite 11. In-home 
help for Massachusetts seniors 

PS Staying active may help seniors pre- 
vent or delay numerous diseases and 
disabilities including dementia 

nstend.com   

M 
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POLICE BEAT 

Alleged aggressor smashes Lexus with baseball bat 
Road rage 

incident under 
investigation 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC COM 

A 56-year-old Cohasset man 
went to the police station at 
12:54 a.m. on Sunday (June 
20) after having been the 
apparent victim of a road rage 
incident on Atlantic Avenue a 
short time earlier. The man. 
who was driving a Lexus SUV 
on Jerusalem Road from the 
direction of Hull, explained he 
drifted over into the south- 
bound lane near Deep Run to 
avoid some rough road, and 
pulled back into his lane as a 
vehicle was coming in the 
opposite direction. 

He then observed in his 
rearview mirror the same green 
SUV — that had been traveling 
toward him when he drifted 
into the oncoming lane — was 
now behind him approaching at 
a high rate of speed. 

The man said the SUV passed 
him and then cut him off. 
blocking him at Cunningham 
Bridge. 

The alleged victim reported 
that the three young men in the 
vehicle got out. The operator 
had a baseball bat. which he 
allegedly used to smash the dri- 
ver's side of the Lexus, police 
said. The alleged victim, who 
did not have a cell phone with 
him and could not back his 
vehicle up. also reported the 
young man with the baseball 
bat had threatened to kill him. 

The two other young men 
calmed down the teen with the 
bat; then the three then got 
back into the SUV and drove 
off. the alleged victim told 
police. 

The alleged victim provided a 
description of the SUV and a 
partial plate. The incident is 
under investigation and 
charges are imminent, police 
said. 

Huge bill 
A 23-year-old Cohassel 

woman reported to police hist 
Monday (June I4| that she had 
received an outstanding bill 
dating   back  to   2003   from 

News hotline 
781-741-2933 

National Grid for $16,353. She 
was only 16 at the time of the 
bill and living with her parents. 
She said she had no idea why it 
was sent to her and wanted the 
matter on file, police said. 

Verizon 
Solicitors selling the FiOS 

Verizon system have been 
going around town. However, 
not all have registered with the 
police as required under the 
town"s bylaw. A concerned 
caller notified police on 
Tuesday (June 151 at about 
7:58 p.m. that two Verizon 
solicitors had failed to show ID 
when asked. Police spoke to 
the solicitors, who agreed to 
leave the area, and advised 
them of the bylaw. Properly 
registered solicitors should 
have an ID/Cohasset permit on 
a lanyard around their necks. 

California call 
A 56-year-old Cohassel 

woman reported to police hav- 
ing received a phone call from 
a man who said he was calling 
from a company in California 
and was going to take $455 out 
of her bank account to pay for 
light bulbs. The Cohasset resi- 
dent, who had received similar 
calls in the past, planned to 
check with her local bank in 
the morning to make sure no 
money had been withdrawn. 
Police said the call might have 
been a scam in which the caller 
was "fishing" for information 
about a bank account. 
However, in this case the 
potential victim cut him off 
before he could get any infor- 
mation. 

Wallet taken 
A 51-year-old Scituale 

woman reported to Cohassel 
police on Thursday (June I7| 
that she had left her wallel al 
the checkout counter while 
bagging her groceries at 
Shaw's and remembered thai 
on her way home. When she 
relumed to Shaw's to recover 

her wallet, she discovered it 
was gone. With the help of 
Shaw's clerks, she found the 
wallet in a shopping cart just 
outside of the store. Missing 
from the wallet was $10 in 
cash. No credit cards were 
taken, police said. 

MV STOP/Summons 
A 48-year-old Quincy man is 

being summonsed to court for 
operating without a license fol- 
lowing a traffic stop on Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway on 
Thursday (June 17) at about 
9:14 p.m. Police said the 1995 
Nissan Altima the man was dri- 
ving was going only 20-25 
mph in a 50 mph zone. After 
being pulled over, the motorist 
produced a Brazilian passport 
but no other paperwork. He 
explained he had been driving 
slowly because his windows 
had fogged up. The car was 
towed. 

Smashed window 
The investigation of a 

smashed window in a 1995 
Volvo station wagon parked in 
the MBTA commuter train 
parking lot on Thursday (June 
17) was turned over Ihe MBTA 
police. Cohasset received two 
reports about Ihe smashed win- 
dow, one at 11:42 p.m. on the 
17th and one at 12:22 a.m. on 
June 18. A resident on Red 
Gate Lane owns the car. police 
said. 

into attack mode, police said. 
The owner received a minor 
bite from the cat and called the 
ACO. The ACO responded 
and was able to capture the cat 
with a "rabies pole" and get it 
into its cage. The cat calmed 
down and was brought to its 
new home. The cat owner did 
not require medical attention. 

Mirror damaged 
A 77-year-old Cohasset 

woman reported to police on 
Saturday (June 19) that the dri- 
ver's side mirror on her 2007 
Ford Taurus was broken off 
while she was parked on North 
Main Street in front of the 
Senior Center. There were no 
witnesses, police said. 

Cat upset 
Cohasset police received an 

urgent call from a resident 
seeking the Animal Control 
Officer or "someone who 
knows about animals" to help 
with his cat that was "freaking 
out" because the residents are 
moving. The call came in at 
7:36 a.m. on Friday (June 18). 
Police said Ihe resident is mov- 
ing from one location in 
Cohasset to another and the cat 
got upset and hid on a healing 
and air-conditioning vent. 
When the owner tried to get the 
cat off the vent, the cat went 

SOUTH SHORE 

MUSIC CIRCUS 
2070 Summer Schedule full color insert 

inside this paper! 

Forty-TWo Year Old 
Gains Confidence! 

I have miraculously 
lost over 45 pounds! 
The weight loss and 
change in body image 
has made me feel 
better about myself. 

Margaret Brennan 
Age 42 

• As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

• Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN   SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 

/ Free week trial 

Small Gmup Personal Twining 
Acton - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Belmonl - Bridgewater 

Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill 
Concord - Coolidge Corner - Drawn - Framingham - Georgetown   I exington 
Marblehead - Marshflcld - Mashpee - Mcdfield - Mclrose - Naiick - Ncedham 
Newton CdnTC - Ncwlonville - North Andovcr - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Wellesle) 
Wcslborough - Wcstford - Wcston - West Roxburv - Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Bike accident 
A 47-year-old Cohasset 

woman received some cuts and 
bruises, but was otherwise 
uninjured, after she and a land- 
scaping truck collided on 
Atlantic Avenue on Saturday at 
about 10:24 a.m. Police said 
she was on Atlantic Avenue 
near Lothrop Lane when the 
accident occurred. The bike 
rider was coming around a 
sharp bend in the road and was 
confronted with a large lawn- 
care truck turning into a drive- 
way near the intersection of 
Atlantic and Lothrop. A 23- 
year-old Sagamore Beach man 
was driving the truck. 

Alcohol charge 
At 3:20 a.m. on Sunday (June 

20) police stopped a Chevrolet 
SUV on Margin Street for 
speeding and not using a tum 
signal. The officer asked for 
the operator's license and reg- 
istration and in doing so. saw 

open containers of beer in the 
car. The driver, an 18-year-old 
Cohasset teen, was arrested for 
being a minor in possession of 
alcohol, speeding and for fail- 
ure to use a tum signal. He was 
not intoxicated, police said. 

The two passengers, also 
from Cohasset. were both 
intoxicated and were taken into 
protective custody; one of the 
passengers was passed out in 
the vehicle and was evaluated 
at the scene by the fire depart- 
ment. 

Intoxicated teen 
A Spring Street man reported 

to police at about 10:06 a.m. on 
Sunday (June 20) finding an 
intoxicated teenage boy asleep 
in his car around 9:30 a.m. The 
man said he woke up the boy 
who left. Nothing was missing 
from the car. 

Cab incident 
A cab driver, upset about not 

getting his fare, notified police 
at about 9:23 p.m. on Sunday 
(June 20) that his customer, 
whom he had taken from 
Quincy to North Main Street in 
Cohasset, refused to pay the 
$45. The 29-year-old Braintree 
woman, who police say was 
intoxicated, told police she had 
lost her wallet earlier. Police 
took her into protective cus- 
tody and provided her informa- 
tion to the taxi company to 
seek compensation later. 

Fox sightings 
A caller reported to police al 

8:08 a.m. on Monday (June 14) 
that a fox has been wandering 
around the Sohier Street and 
Fairoaks Lane area. The caller 
also reported that two teachers 

said the fox had tried to get into 
the Deer Hill School earlier 
that morning. The school 
reports were not confirmed, 
police said. 

The animal control officer 
took a look around but did not 
find the fox, police said. 

Debit card 
A concerned citizen turned in 

a Bank of America Visa debit 
card to the police last Monday 
(June 14) that was found on 
Depot Court. The card belongs 
to a 48-year-old Cohasset 
woman and was returned to 
her, police said. 

Dog in car 
A woman reported to police 

that she put the "fear of God" 
into two people when they 
returned to their vehicle about 
leaving their dog locked in a 
2000 Black Nissan in the heat 
in the parking lot of the med- 
ical building off Crocker Lane 
and Route 3A on Tuesday 
(June 15). She reported the 
incident because she had had 
some interaction with the peo- 
ple who had the dog. 

Hurt hawk 
Police received a call on 

Thursday (June 17) at 9:30 
a.m. from a Jerusalem Road 
resident about an injured hawk 
in her backyard. Police said it 
was a red-tailed hawk that 
appeared to have been struck 
by a vehicle. It had a broken 
wing and appeared to be 
stunned from impact. It was 
brought to the New England 
Wildlife Center where they 
will nurse it back to health and 
release it. 

There's 
in the 

Welcome to 

Allerton I louse 
Assisted Living Community 

in Marshficid 

• Choice of Studio, 1- and 
2-Bedroom Apartments 

• Personalized Care Services 

• Delicious Meals & 
Transportation 

• Interesting social activities 

Ask about our Dedicated 

Memory Care Neighborhood 

Call Today for a Tour! 

10 Village Green Way 

Marshfield, MA 

877-741-0067 
wAvw.propnetorsgreen.com 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 
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Available for Non-Members 

l 
2010 

Junior Summer 
Tennis Program 

at Milton Academy 
June 21 - August 20 

Boys - Girls 
7-16 years old 

Contact Seth Walrath 
781-682-5876 

Tennis Fitness 
and Arts 

Summer Program 
at Weymouth Club 

Boys - Girls 
6-13 years old 

Contact Mike Quirke 
781-682-5868 

One more reason to 
love the South Shore 

Considering a cosmetic enhancement? There are many reasons 
to love living on the South Shore And Christine Hamori Cosmetic 
Surgery ♦ Skin Spa is one of them Dr Hamori MD, FACS. is a highly 
credentialed and exceptionally skilled plastic surgeon whose prac- 
tice draws patients from all over New England and beyond Come in 
and learn more about what makes our practice so attractive! 
Cosmetic Surgery   ♦   Injectahles   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 

m 
HAMORI 

iSMETIC SURGERY 

4   Q 
_EME£K_   twvsaw 

*4_-»«^   C*nili..«-H.ni«i.MO.rMI-«AaASIcenil«IutgKvMB 
% tamn 5l   Suite ?R Durtury IE»t 10 ott Ham 3) 

www.weymouthCiub.com A christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 
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Sunday storm rips through 
parts of Cohasset, region 

Itton Meyer       ^HHn^HW3^r*n^KKr^^^^mm-^HM^^^^B^^^ By Carol Brttton Meyer 
CMEVEFWCNC COM 

A severe localized thunder- 
storm with accompanying 
heavy rain. wind, and lightning 
tore through parts of Cohasset. 
Hull and Hingham Sunday 
afternoon, taking down trees 
and a few electrical wires. 

The area around West Comer 
was hardest hit, with reports of 
68 m.p.h. wind gusts at 
Hingham Harbor. 

j  At   186  B  Hull  Street  in 
'Hingham. a neighbor's uproot- 
ed tree knocked down part of 
the Robbins family's wooden 
fence, their swing set. and 

.aboveground swimming pool. 
Kerry Robbins reported. (Hull 
Street is split down the middle 
between Hingham and 
Cohasset). 

"The storm was wild. It came 
and went so fast! Fortunately 
everyone was out of the pool at 
the time." she said. "During the 
storm my husband said he saw 
branches shooting into a neigh- 

. bor's yard that looked like air- 
, planes flying through the air. 
When one of our neighbors saw 
our yard, she said she got 
goosebumps." 

Robbins was on the way to 
the Hingham landfill when the 

, storm struck. "Hail was com- 
ing down and I couldn't see in 

. front of or behind me." she said. 
"But I thought it was probably a 
freak storm that would end 

.quickly, and that's what hap- 
, pened, because the sun came 
out soon after that." 

Despite the wildness of the 
. unexpected storm and the dam- 

rage to their property. Robbins 
said. "The important thing is 
that everyone is safe." 

I Some streets around the three 
towns were lined with leafy 
branches that the wind had torn 

. off trees. Other neighborhoods 

COURTESY PHOIO 

At 186 B Hull Street in Hingham, a neighbor's uprooted tree knocked down part of the 

Robbins family's wooden fence, their swing set, and aboveground swimming pool. 

"During the storm my husband said 
he saw branches shooting into a 

neighbor's yard that looked like airplanes 
flying through the air." 

— Kerry Robbins. Hull Street 

appeared untouched. 
Kenny Thayer of the 

Cohasset DPW described the 
tree damage as "unbelievable." 
He said many residents hired 
private tree companies to clean 
up their yards and the compa- 
nies were in town for three 
days. 

Thayer said that he. Bobby 
Piepenbrink and Tony Sestito. 

all of the DPW. went out right 
after the storm to make the 
roads passable. He said they 
had to use the Sampson (a large 
vehicle) on Lamberts Lane to 
clear a tree that was three-to- 
four feet in diameter. 

"The storm was something 
else," Thayer said. 

At about 3:20 p.m.. calls 
about downed trees and wires 

down came into the dispatch 
center at police/fire headquar- 
ters on Elm Street. 

Downed trees and or power 
lines were reported on Hull 
Street. Lamberts Lane. Forest 
Avenue, Jerusalem Road. 
Nichols Road. Black Rock 
Road. Old Coach Road. 
Cushing Road and Norfolk 
Road. Outages were reported as 
well as a lightning strike on a 
pole on South Main Street. 

Police said they heard reports 
that the storm was a microburst 
but those were not confirmed. 
There were no reported injuries 
in Cohasset. 

Editor Mary Ford also con- 
tributed to this report. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
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SHRUBS MULCH 

PERENNIALS TREES 

ANNUALS CUT FLOWERS 

GARDEN SUPPLIES LOAM 

Come to the Garden House 
781-545-2332 

405 FIRST PARISH RD., SCITUATE 

-••c^--^ 
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Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 

for the entire family 

Welcoming neu> patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisall If! Smile Makeovers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2' 
(I hcmrl chairsiop 

whitening 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Vacation 
Short Stays 
Work for 
Everyone! 
Enjoy the Bonus 
Program 
RESERVE BY JUNE 30 
FOR SAVINGS 

• 7th Day Free 

• Complimentary Guest 

Meals 

• Complimentary Salon 
Services 

Plus: 
• Private apartments 

• Restaurant-style meals 

• Personal care 

• Activities include Picnic 

Lunches, Tours of Boston, 

Shopping Excursions, 

Museum Trips and 
much more! 

Assisted Living Community 
in Hingham 

15 Condito Rd • Hingham, MA 02043 

781-749-3322 
Guaranteed Reservation! 

Contact Carol Taylor today at: 

ctaylor@welchhrg.com 

www.vvelchhrg.com 

Over 60 W 
Quality Serv/Ce 

|vVelch 
HEALTHCARE AND 

RETIREMENT GROUP 

Grant possible for 
village upgrade 

FROM GRANT, PAGE 1 

grown vegetables, flowers and 
bakery and artisan goods are 
available. Music is also a com- 
ponent of the event. 

The Recreation Department's 
Concert Series on the Common 
begins on Thursday. July 1. To 
celebrate Independence Day. the 
Sharon Concert Band, a group of 
60 musicians ranging in age 
from early teens to seventies, 
will perform patriotic tunes. 

After visiting the shops in the 
village, the Recreation Director 
Ted Carroll hopes many return to 

the common with a blanket or 
lawn chair to enjoy the concert. 

The night of the first summer 
stroll event Boz Scaggs is per- 
forming at the Music Circus on 
July I. George Thorogood & 
The Destroyers at the Music 
Circus the night of the second 
stroll on Thursday, July 5. 

"It's going to be my nice sum- 
mer event and it's great to have 
all those groups working togeth- 
er." Evans said. The summer 
strolls are just one of the many 
efforts the Chamber is working 
on to promote the town and the 
businesses. 

Two village summer 
strolls planned 

FROM STROLL PAGE 1 

grant applied to the village area. 
In 2006, the town received a $ 1.5 
million PWED grant to revitalize 
the downtown village area, 
which was completed with new 
sidewalks, paved streets, trees, 
and enhanced pocket parks. 

The area of focus was South 
Main Street. Depot Court. Brook 
and Elm streets in the center 
Village. The roads, sidewalks 
and drainage were largely recon- 
structed. Aesthetic improve- 
ments were made throughout the 
village to give it a fresh look. 

In 2007, another $310,000 
PWED grant was awarded - this 
time to finish additional parking 
spaces in the village lot as well as 

improve the aesthetics and land- 
scaping. 

Gruber said the town has 
solicited and received letter of 
endorsement from the Senator 
Bob Hedlund and Representative 
Garrett Bradley. They are also 
looking for support from the 
Planning Board, the Economic 
Development Committee, the 
Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce, and the Board of 
Selectmen. 

A public forum, which is an 
advertised public hearing and a 
requirement of the grant applica- 
tion, will be held on Monday. 
June 28 at 7:l0p.m.at the Board 
of Selectmen's meeting, Town 
Hall. 

In an inaugural season of 
South Shore Summer Sings, the 
Choral Art Society, a communi- 
ty chorus of the South Shore 
since 1958, will offer a Summer 
Sing of Faure's "Requiem" and 
Schubert's "Mass in G" from 7 
to 9 p.m., on Monday, July 26. 
at First Parish in Cohasset 
Unitarian Universalist, 23 
North Main St. There will be an 
intermission for socializing, 
with refteshments provided by 
Choral Art Society members. 

What is a Summer Sing? 
Similar to "Messiah" sings in 
December, all people who love 
to sing choral music are invited 
to come and sing through a 

Summer Sing with 
Choral Art Society 

choral work for the joy of it. 
The Summer Sing will be led 
by Danica A. Buckley, artistic 
director, and Susan Gilleece- 
Reilley, accompanist. 

Admission is $10 for general 
admission, $8 for seniors, age 
65 and older, and students in 
high school or college; full-time 
college students with ID. Those 
attending can bring their own 
score or rent a score for $2. 

For more information, call 
Danica A. Buckley at 413-348- 
9423 or email 
sopranocon@yahoo.com. Visit 
the CAS Facebcok page and 
website at www.choralartsoci- 
ety.org. 

face skin care, LLC 
• Chemical Peels 

• Facials 

• Laser Hair Remova 

• Microdermabrasion 

•Waxing Services °>^o,Htr 

Mmcemter 

, Healthtrax Gym        .&?" 
Hanover Wellness Center 

20 East Street Hanover MA 
24-5004 • babyfaceskincare@comcast.u 

Ma-MM 10M-7(» • nan-fri 9am-5f* • Suka-lpa 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL H CHOICE WINNER 

ItflMMM 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTCHER SHOP' 
THANK YOU 

IHSEEfl 

116 Main St 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
HHMKIMH 

OPEN JULY 2 & 3 • 9-8 • OPEN JULY 4 & 5 -9-3 

Tenderloin Steak 
FILET MIGNON 

SIRLOIN TIPS 
OR TIP STEAKS 

3.99i. 
COOKED PORK TENDERLOIN fr. 
COOKED PORK BACKMBS   V* 
COUNTRY STYLE PORK RIBS «ft 
FRESHBEEfSHRBB    *, 
2.5 LB. HILLTOP MEATFRAMBJ^» 
U LB. HILLTOP BEEF FRAMKS *5V 
iiiiuijuuji   *. 
HILLTOP GRJLL IN A BOX     I". 
PRICES EFFECTIVE W3'10 - 7/6/10 
Not responsible lot typographical errors 

Boneless Skinless 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

IB. 
FRESH 

CHICKEN WINGS 

ft u 
BONE-IN RtBEYE STEAK 
STOREUKQAPPLEPIE     J2"a 

IfTZMPOTMCnVS    1". 
HMtffflW CHEESES 
HHJ.T0P 16 02. HOUSE PRESSIN6"2^ 
JOLEWHTEMiaON       1". 
SHEET CORN Iff 
SOUTHERN SHEET PEACHES »■. 

WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
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More transparency being required 
Open Meeting Law 
undergoes changes 

By Carol Brttton Mayor 
CM£YB)#CNC.COM 

The Open Meeting Law is 
undergoing significant changes 
come July 1. Not only will the 
Attorney General be overseeing 
enforcement of the law (the coun- 
ty's district attorneys have done it 
for years), but also changes have 
been made to facilitate more trans- 
parency and government access. 

To prepare for the impending 
changes, the Board of Selectmen 
reviewed the key points with 
Town Manager Bill Griffin on 
Monday night 

The revisions to the 35-year-old 
law go into effect July 1. 

The changes include: 
• Posting meetings 48 hours 

prior to the scheduled date and 
time - not including Saturdays. 
Sundays, and legal holidays — is 
required. For example, a meeting 
scheduled for Tuesday evening 
would have to be posted by Friday 
afternoon, or Thursday if Monday 
is a holiday. (Prior to the changes. 
Saturday counted.) In case of 
emergency, a meeting notice must 
be posted as soon as reasonably 
possible and must be a true emer- 
gency situation. 

• More detailed agendas are 
required, including information 
beyond a "general business" nota- 
tion. The chair is required to post 
with the notice of the meeting 
what he or she 'reasonably antici- 
pates will be discussed at the 
meeting." 

"It doesn't preclude other things 
from being discussed." said 
Selectmen Chairman Karen 
Quigley. Other members of the 
committee and/or members of the 
public may bring forward other 
issues the chair would not have 

foreseen. 
< The definition of what infor- 

mation must be included on agen- 
das and in meeting minutes for 
open sessions is more clearly 
defined. 

• Open session minutes, 
whether approved or in draft 
form, must be provided within 10 
days of a request 

• Although "notice" of a meet- 
ing may be displayed in hard copy 
or electronic format such notice 
of a local public body must be 
filed with Town Clerk Marion 
Douglas and posted in a location 
visible to the general public at all 
hours in or on the municipal build- 
ing where the Town Clerk's office 
is located. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said 
students at the South Shore Vb- 
Tech are building a bulletin board 
case that will displayed at the front 
window of the Town Hall. 

Other Open Meeting Law 
requirements include that: 

•Attendees may make record- 
ings of a public meeting via video 
or audio equipment but the public 
body chair may reasonably regu- 
late the number, placement and 
use of equipment so as to not 
obstruct the conduct of the meet- 
ing. At the beginning of the meet- 
ing, the board or committee chair 
must notify those in attendance if 
the meeting is being recorded. 

• Prior to an executive session, 
the board or committee chair must 
state the purpose and all subjects 
that may be revealed without 
compromising the purpose for 
entering into executive session. 
Previously, only the purpose had 
to be stated with minimal infor- 
mation provided. 

Executive sessions are non-pub- 
lic, involving such matters as 
strategy sessions in preparation 
for negotiations with non-union 
personnel; conducting collective 

bargaining sessions or contract 
negotiations with non-union per- 
sonnel: or discussing strategy with 
respect to collective bargaining or 
litigation. 

• In order to enter executive ses- 
sion to consider the purchase, 
exchange, lease, or value of real 
estate, the public body chair must 
first declare that an open meeting 
may have a detrimental effect on 
the negotiating position of that 
body. 

• An executive session may be 
held to consider or interview 
applicants for appointment or 
employment by a preliminary 
screening committee. (The prior 
version of the Open Meeting Law 
only addressed employment 
applicants.) 

• Minutes must be made for all 
open and executive sessions, con- 
taining the time, date, place; mem- 
bers present or absent a summary 
of the discussion for each agenda 
topic; a list of documents and other 
materials used at the meeting: 
decisions made; and actions taken. 
including a record of all votes. 

• Open session minutes, notes, 
recordings, and other items used to 
prepare the minutes, as weD as all 
documents and materials used at 
the meeting, are public records. 
Personnel records are exempted 
from this requirement 

• The public body, its chair, or a 
designee must periodically review 
the minutes of executive sessions 
to determine if nondisclosure 
remains appropriate. 

The determination of whether 
disclosure of executive session 
minutes is appropriate must be 
announced at the next meeting of 
the involved board or committee 
and must be included in the min- 
utes. 

• A meeting notice must include 
the agenda items the chair reason- 
ably anticipates will be discussed 

in addition to the date, time, and 
location. 

The newly created Open 
Government Division of the 
Office of the Attorney General 
replaces the District Attorney's as 
the enforcing authority for the 
Open Meeting Law. 

The Attorney General may con- 
duct an investigation to determine 
whether a violation of the Open 
Meeting Law has occurred. This 
includes the authority to take testi- 
mony, examine any documents or 
materials, and require attendance 
during an examination. 

The OMLnow imposes fines of 
up to $1,000 for each "intentional" 
violation by a state or municipal 
body, whereas the previous law 
allowed fines only against munici- 
pal bodies and did not require that 
violations be intentional in order to 
he subject to a fine. 

The Attorney General may 
adopt Open Meeting Law regula- 
tions, interpret the Open Meeting 
Law, and issue written letter rul- 
ings and advisory opinions. 

The Attorney General must pre- 
pare and distribute educational 
materials and provide training to 
public bodies on the Open 
Meeting Law. 

Within two weeks of being qual- 
ified for office, all public body 
members must certify receipt of a 
copy of the Open Meeting Law 
and corresponding regulations. 

The Open Meeting Law 
Advisory Commission reviews 
Open Meeting Law issues and 
periodically makes recommenda- 
tions to the Attorney General on 
Open Meeting Law recommenda- 
tions, training, and educational 
initiatives. The Attorney General 
is required to file a written report 
with the Advisory Commission. 

Reporter Nancy While con- 
tributed to this report. 

Cohasset EMT caught 
in training scam 

Has license suspended for nine months 

Open Meeting Law 
changes at a glance 

The Open Meeting Law was 
revised as part of the 2009 Ethics 
Reform Bill, and will centralize 
responsibility for state-wide 
enforcement of the law in the 
Office of the Attorney General. 
The effective date of the revised 
law is July 1. 

The purpose of the Open 
Meeting Law is to eliminate 
much of the secrecy surrounding 
the deliberations and decisions 
on which public policy is based. 
The Open Meeting Law supports 
the principle that the democratic 
process depends on the public 
having knowledge about the con- 
siderations underlying govern- 
mental action. The Open 
Meeting Law requires that most 
meetings of governmental bodies 
be held in public. There are some 
exceptions when a meeting may 
be held in executive, or closed, 
session. 

There are major changes to the 
Open Meeting Law listed below. 

• All persons serving on public 
bodies must receive a copy of the 
Open Meeting Law: MGL c. 
30A. § 19(c). 

Open Meeting Law Guidelines 
- April 2009 - This will be updat- 
ed by the Attorney General's 
office in July 2010. 

- The officer calling the meeting 
is responsible for complying with 
the following posting require- 
ments: 

1. 48-hour notice for meetings 
of boards and committees - the 
Town Cletk must receive a meet- 
ing posting, including a listing of 
topics (agenda) at least 48 hours 
prior to the meeting. This notice 

must be available to the public at 
all hours. The 48 hours notice 
cannot     include     Saturdays, 
Sundays or holidays. 

For example: 
- Monday night meetings must 

be posted before Thursday night 
• Tuesday night meetings must 

be posted before 1 p.m.. on 
Friday (if Monday is a holiday, 
before Thursday night). 

• Wednesday night meetings 
must be posted before Monday 
night. 

■ Thursday night meetings must 
be posted before Tuesday night. 

• Friday night meetings must be 
posted before Wednesday night. 

2. Notices must include the 
date, time and place of the meet- 
ing and the agenda (the list of 
topics that the chair reasonably 
anticipates will be discussed). 

- Emails are included in the def- 
inition of "deliberation," which is 
prohibited outside of open ses- 
sion; but distribution of agendas. 

scheduling information or reports 
to be discussed at future meetings 
is permitted. 

• Attendance by a quorum at a 
location is not considered to be a 
meeting if members are not 
intending to conduct business 
and no deliberation occurs. 

For example: 
Attendance at a conference, 

social event or a meeting of 
another municipal board is not 
considered to be a meeting if no 
intention to conduct business or 
deliberation occurs. 

- Meeting minutes must contain 
more detailed information then 
previously required. 

The following must be includ- 
ed in the minutes: 

1. Date, place, time and matters 
discussed. 

2. Summaries of discussions. 
3. List of documents used. 
4. Decisions made. 
5. Actions taken. 
6. Record of all votes, yeas. 

nays and abstentions. 
7. Documents and other 

exhibits, such as photographs, 
recordings, maps and presenta- 
tions used by the body at the 
open or executive session shall 
be part of the official record of 
the session in addition to the min- 
utes. 

- Executive minutes must be 
reviewed by the chair periodical- 
ly to determine if they should be 
released, or if purpose for execu- 
tive session is still ongoing to 
keep minutes confidential. 

• Attorney General will assume 
broad interpretation and enforce- 
ment authority over the Open 
Meeting Law. The District 
Attorney is no longer involved. 

People making complaints of 
Open Meeting Law violations 
must file written complaint with 
the Public Body first The Public 
Body then submits a reply to the 
complainant and to the Attorney 
General's office. 

By Nancy White 
NwHITEKNC.COM 

This past week, over 200 EMTs 
across the state have been impli- 
cated in falsifying training records 
after an investigation by the 
Department of Public Health. 

One of Cohasset's own fire- 
fighter paramedics has been 
implicated in the scheme, which 
stems from two EMT instructors 
based in Lexington 

Fire Chief Robert Silvia con- 
firmed on Tuesday that the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health and Office of 
Emergency Medical Services 
notified htm that Cohasset fire- 
fighter/paramedic John W. Haley 
has had his EMT-paramedic 
license suspended had notified 
him. Silvia said Haley is current- 
ly on administrative leave. 

'The town is in the process of 
completing its own internal inves- 
tigation into the matter and will 
take appropriate action in the near 
future." Silvia said. "The town is 
a public employer and public 
employees have certain privacy 
rights, as well as certain due 
process rights that need to be 
complied with prior to any disci- 
plinary action being considered or 
taken against them" 

According to the Boston Globe, 
Haley worked for Cohasset Frre 
and Atlantic Ambulance 
Corporation, and was among 213 
EMTs who had their licenses sus- 
pended for falsifying their training 
records. 

The Globe reported Haley is 
facing a nine-month suspension. 
According to the 2008 and 2009 
Cohasset Town Reports, Haley 
has worked for Cohasset Frre 
since 2008 where he earned about 
$55,000 each year. 

The Office of Emergency 
Medical Service requires EMT- 
paramedic license re-certification 
roughly every two years. It 
requires successful completion of 
a 48-hour EMT-paramedic 
refresher, 25 hours of continuing 
education approved at the EMT- 
paramedic level. 

The town is then provided with 
a copy of the license from the 
state. 

Silvia said typically Cohasset 
Fire pays for the paramedics time 

to complete the re-certification 
requirements as well as any cost 
associated with the classes and 
training. 

According to the Globe, two 
EMT instructors, Mark Culleton 
and Leo Nault will have their 
EMT-Paramedk certification per- 
manently revoked Both trainers 
failed to conduct required EMT 
refresher training courses. They 
also falsified training documenta- 
tion and, in some cases, received 
money from EMTs in exchange 
for the false records. 

An additional 211 EMTs, who 
worked for 10 private and 14 
municipal ambulance services 
across the Commonwealth, were 
also found to have falsified train- 
ing records. Based on the severity 
of offense, disciplinary action 
includes license revocations rang- 
ing from 45 days to nine months. 
Individual EMTs have the right to 
appeal their suspensions to the 
Division of Administrative Law 
Appeals (DALA). 

According to a press release 
from the Department of Public 
Health (DPH). the suspensions 
will go into effect on July 1,2010. 
In addition to the suspensions, the 
pnvate ambulance services and 
municipalities who employ the 
EMTs may take their own disci- 
plinary actions. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin con- 
firmed a member of Cohasset Fire 
Department's involvement but 
would not give other details, 
including Haley's name, because 
of its nature as a personnel matter. 

"We are very concerned with 
what we learned and we're taking 
it seriously," Griffin said on 
Tuesday. 

Several EMTs implicated have 
already been terminated, the DPH 
press release said, and the matter 
has been turned over to the 
Attorney General's office. 

"The vast majority of 
Massachusetts' 24,000 EMTs are 
properly certified and in compli- 
ance with required training," said 
Dr. Judy Ann Bigby, Secretary of 
Health and Human Services. 'But 
the conduct of these individuals is 
in violation of regulations meant 
to protect the public's health and 
safety. The sanctions are appropri- 
ate given the serious nature of the 
offenses." 
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552 Washington St., 
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Check oat oar an* website 

www.touchofklais.Bet 
M<M   I h HI - ■ l   I "  « 

Wm. m\ Than. t*w 'dl tpm 

■OffP^f Shoe Outlet 
MERRELL© 
Outlet Price 
$4995 (.lor 

lll(k   HIT    '.      . 

Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 761.556.0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 
www.the»hoemarket.com 

Secrer 
Jtt WW-ogfcr St 
Can**, MA. 02031 
(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO MESS 
UKEAMIWON 
ON SOMEONE 
EtSE-S MILUONS 

•WOMONCB 
GnatMtoctfoa 
ataamlB' 
mMamtTfcrfck. 

Cmutfm 

Mm 61. 10-5 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to bo a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1 -800-416-5763. 

'Renafesance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExpnrts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 
Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 

Get In Shape For Summer! 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

/ As little M $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

SmaU Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bndgewater - Brookline Village 
Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord - Coolidge Corner 

Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpee 
Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Necdham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover 

Norwell - Plymouth - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole 
Waltham - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood 

Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

mmmmmmm 
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Plenty of bragging rights to go around this week 
AROUND TOWN 
JlNMllKPllHMtKl.Sk 

GOOD THOUGHTS 
Hello Cohasset. Summer is 

here and the fun of the season 
has begun in earnesl. It is so 
nice to see Ihe beaches full, 
hear about the pool parties, 
evening get-togethers at Sandy 
with family and friends and a 
picnic for dinner, seeing people 
biking, walking and enjoying 
each day. Please take the time 
to also enjoy the liny, small 
moments in a day like splash- 
ing in a rain puddle with no 
shoes on. watching the sunrise 
or sunset and realizing how 
lucky we are for another day 
and how special it is to be sur- 
rounded with the people we 
love and care about. If we all 
do not take the time to slow 
down in life even if just for a 
few moments, life will pass by 
before we know it. 

It was wonderful for a reader 
of the column send me a note 
and asking me to share this 
with all. It does seem that as 
each day goes by. the stressful, 
hectic lives that we are leading 
are the lives that we are all 
complaining about. Maybe we 
just need to regroup and be 
thankful for what we have all 
around us at any given 
moment! Hmmm...l know 
that I want to try as hard as it 
can be. Let me know any of 
those moments that you find, 
either through a photo or a 
message. Enjoy your summer! 

NEW ARRIVAL 
'■ Mandy Rooney Keith and 
Adam    Donald    Keith   of 
Braintree, parishioners of St. 
Stephen's Church in Cohasset, 
4re thrilled to announce the 
birth of their daughter, 
Mirabel Rose Keith, born on 
April 10. 2010. Mirabel 
Weighed 8 pounds, 8 ounces, 
and was 22 inches long. 

Mirabel joins her big brother, 
2-year-old. Andrew, and 1- 
year-old sister. Abigail. She is 

BUY1, 
GET1 
FREE 
Reg.S35-S49ea. 
Only at Macy's. 
Charter Club tops, 
capris. short*, 
more. For misses 
&petiles 
Women's 
prices slightly 
higher. 

the granddaughter of Rosanne 
Rooney of Hull. Mclinda and 
Lester Gammon Jr. of Quincy 
and Cheryle and Donald 
Keith of Dennis Port. She is 
also the great-granddaughter of 
Gloria and Thomas Rooney 
of Lakeland. Fla„ Dorothy 
and Lester Gammon of 
Scituate and Sandy and 
Thomas Heikkila of 
Holbrook. 

Welcome to the world 
Mirabel! 

COHASSET CAFE 
The last Cohasset Cafe for 

the seniors is next Monday 
June 28th from 9-11 am. This 
wonderful Cafe is held for 
Seniors in town and will return 
in September. This truly has 
been an ama/.ing success based 
on the turnout. It could have 
something to do with the tasty 
food but quite honestly, most 
who attend enjoy the compa- 
ny! 

DARTMOUTH 
Jack and Betsy Reynolds of 

Holly Lane are proud to 
announce that their son, 
Christopher, graduated from 
Dartmouth College on June 
13. He received a Bachelor of 
Arts degree with a major in 
Government and a minor in 
Classical Studies. 
Congratulations Christopher on 
this terrific news, you along 
with your family and friends 
should be very proud! 

ASSUMPTION 
Michael Barnes, son of 

Francis Barnes of Cohasset. 
recently graduated from 
Assumption College with a 
bachelor of arts degree. 
Congratulations, Michael. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Mirabel Rose Keith, who arrived April 10, is one of St. Stephens youngest parishioners. 

BUCKNELL 
Kristin Monaco, daughter of 

Gerald Monaco of Hingham. 
and     Lynn     Monaco    of 
Cohasset. has achieved dean's 
list at Bucknell University for 
outstanding academic achieve- 
ment during the spring semes- 

BUY1, 
GET1 
FREE 
Orig.' 37.50-49.50 en. 
Clearance dress 
shirts or lies from 
famous makers. 

BUY1, 
GET 1 FREE 
Reg.$40-$60ea. 
Spor tshirts. polos, 
lees and shorts from 
Van Heusen. our Arfani, 
C'ub Room, Tasso Elba 
and more. 

ter of the 2009-10 academic 
year. She is a 2009 graduate of 
Cohasset Middle-High School. 

Great work. Kristin. 

COLBY 
The following Cohasset resi- 

dents were among 477 seniors 
who graduated from Colby 
College May 23. 2010. receiv- 
ing bachelor of arts degrees at 
the outdoor commencement in 
Waterville, Maine. 

• Hans K Noering. son of 
Sabina Noering of Cohasset. 
Hans an economics major, grad- 
uated from St. Marks School. 

• R. Charles White Jr., son 
of Richarson and Mari White 
of Cohasset. a computer science 
student who earned dean's list 
honors. He graduated from 
West High School. 

FAIRFIELD 
Fairfield University 

announces  that  the  following 

Cohasset residents have been 
named to the dean's list for the 
spring 2010 semester: 

e Carrie Muir. a senior 
studying in the School of 
Nursing. 

e Charlotte Sida. a senior 
studying in the College of Arts 
and Sciences. 

Congratulations! 

GEORGIA TECH 
Susan Curry of Cohasset 

made the dean's list for 2010 
spring semester at Georgia 
Institute of Technology. 

Undergraduate students earn- 
ing a 3.00 or higher academic 
average for the semester gain 
the distinction of being named 
to the dean's list. 

Great work. Susan! 

BRONZE MEDAL 
Christine Chase of Cohasset 

was awarded a bronze medal in 
the National Spanish Exams. 

Christine is a ninth-grader at 
Archbishop Williams High 
School in Braintree. 

"Attaining a medal or honor- 
able mention for any student on 
the National Spanish 
Examinations is very presti- 
gious because the exams are 
the largest of their kind in the 
United States with 125,915 stu- 
dents participating in 2010," 
said Kevin Cessna-Buscemi. 
National Director of the 
Exams. 

Congratulations. Christine! 

BENTLEY 
The following Cohasset resi- 

dents were named to the 
Bentley University dean's list 
for outstanding academic 
achievement for the 2010 
spring semester. Brandon 
Smith, a senior majoring in 
corporate Finance and account- 
ing: and Robert Meikleham. a 
junior majoring in finance. 

To be named to the dean's 

BUY1, 
GET1 
FREE 
Reg. S20S300ea. 
All pillows from 
Lauren Ralph 
Lauren. Calvin Klein, 
more. 

BUY1, 
GET 1 FREE 
Reg. 12.99-534. 
Select tops and shorts. 
For juniors: From Flourish 
and Celebrity Pink 
For girts' 7-16: From Beautees, 
Imperial Star, more. For boys' 
8-20. From Levi's* Jeans 
& Epic Threads. 

BUY1, 
GET 1 FREE 
Reg.S29-$34ea. 
Select bras 
from Bali* 
Maidenform 
and Playtex. 
Shown; 
Mjide'iforrr 
One 
Fabulous 
Fit™ 
Sexy 
demi 

tTfYy   7R0/   /^CC PLUS, IT'S OUR BUY 1, GET 1 FREE STOCK-UP SALE 
JU/0-/J/0 Vjrr DURING THE HOT ONE SALE 
50% OFF 
Reg.$60. 
Supar Buy 29.99 
Dockers* 
Comfort Fit khaki 
casual pants. 
Waists 30-44. 
Macy's Card/ 
savings pass 
discount doasn't 
apply. 

SAVE 60% 
when you take an 
extra 20% off 
Fine jewelry 
clearance. 
For example; 
Ong'SlOOO, 
final cost $400. 
Extra savings end 
July 5.2010. 

50%-75%OFF 
Or,g.'$18-S248. 
Now 4.50-5124. 
Clearance tiN. 
handbags. ,    ..*   . 

50% OFF 
Reg./Orig* $22-5142. 
Sale $11471. 
Select swimwear: 
separates, 
one-pieces and 
cover-ups 
from Coco Reef, 
Great Lengths, 
more. For misses 
& juniors. 

50% OFF - 
Reg 540-1S300 
Sale 19.99-149.99. 
Al quills, quilt sets; 
and bedspreads 
from Amencan 
Traditions, our 
Martha Stewart 
Collection and 
more in 
comfortable 
cotton. 

PLUS, TAKE AN 

EXTRA 10%-20% OFF* 
when you use your Macy's Card or savings pass during The Hot One Sale 

tExclusions apply, see pass. 

•mccyswow! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS 

EXTRA OFF 
5ELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM HER & KIDS; PLUS FINE & FASHION 
JEWELRY EXTRA 15% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE SHOES, COATS, SUITS. DRESSES. 
INTIMATES. MEN'S SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS AND SELECT HOME ITEMS 
EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE 8, CLEARANCE WATCHES AND ELECTRICS & ELECTRONICS 
Excludes; specials super buys furniture, mattresses rtiqs, cosmetics, fragrances, previous purchases, '. 
special orders, selected licensed depis, special purchases, services, macys com qilt cards Cannot be 
combined with any savings pass'coupon, extra discount or credit oiler except opening a new Macy's 
account. EXTRA SAVINGS <t APRIfD10 REDUCED PRICES • 

50% OFF 
Orig.* $39-$139. Now 19.50-69.50. 
Shoes and sandals from our clearance racks. 

the magic of 

* macys 
macys.com   / 

list, a full-time student must 
have a grade point average of 
3.3 or higher with no course 
grade below 2.0 during the 
term. 

Great work, Brandon. 

VERMONT 
Students were awarded 

degrees during the University 
of Vermont's 206th commence- 
ment ceremonies on May 23, 
2010. Among the graduates 
were the following Cohasset 
students: Patrick J. 
McDermott received a bache- 
lor of arts degree in English; 
and Prescott L. Busk received 
a bachelor of science degree in 
business administration. 

Congratulations to you both 
and all the best in the future. 

VILLAN0VA 
Hats off to Carly Beck of 

Cohasset, who graduated from 
Villanova University during a 
commencement ceremony held 
on Sunday. May 16, in 
Villanova Stadium. Carly 
earned a bachelor of science in 
business administration. 

QUINNIPIAC 
D. Crandon Leahy III of 

Cohasset was awarded a bach- 
elor of science degree in 
finance from Quinnipiac 
University during its under- 
graduate commencement cere- 
mony on May 16, 2010. 

John McCarthy of 
Cohasset, was named to the 
dean's list for the spring 2010 
semester at Quinnipiac 
University. 

Congratulations guys! 

ASP SEND OFF 
Cohasset ASP (Appalachia 

Service Project) 2010 is getting 
ready to pack the buses and 
head out of town tomorrow 
morning at 6:30ish! This 
group of dedicated teens and 
adults head out each year to 
help families in need. If you 
want and are awake, come 
down to the St. Anthony's 
Church parking lot and join in 
sending them on their way with 
a prayer, warm wishes and big 
waves good-bye. The group 
will return late on Sunday, July 
4th. Cohasset wishes all of 
those who are headed out a safe 
and happy trip! 

ANIMALS 
Join the Scituate Animal 

Shelter as wc mark the first year 
in our new home. Fun for pet- 
lovers of all ages, this free- 
admission community event will 
feature: meet & greet with some 
of our adoptable animals and 
shelter alumni. shop 
great Shelter and raffle items 
including Red Sox tickets, enjoy 
refreshments by Del 's 
Lemonade and live music by 
The Armstrong Brothers Band. 
There will also be a special pre- 
sentation by the Scituate Police 
K-9 Unit. Some parking will be 
available in lot across from the 
Shelter on Route 3A. Please 
call (781) 544-4533 for informa- 
tion or visit our homepage at 
www.ScituateAnimalShelter.org. 

PRE-PR0M 
DVD's of the 2010 CHS 

Senior Prom Pre Prom Red 
Carpel Gala from May 28th 
are still available' to purchase 
for $20 each. To order a copy 
please call Shaun Galvin at 
781-424-2197(cell) or email 
your request to 
shaun_galvin@yahoo.com The 
request can also be mailed with 
a check for $20 per DVD to 
Shaun Galvin P.O. Box 526 
Hingham, MA 02043. • 

77ii.s is the news for this 
week. Please make sure to 
send in all of your news no 
later than Tuesdays by 5:00pm 
and REMEMBER, 7 cannot 
include your information if I do 
not receive it or, if I receive it 
late. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@vahoo.com 

MAIL: 
PO Box 33, Cohasset, MA 

02025 
PHONE:  781 -923-1473 

Free rum is at lime ol purchase and must be of equal or lesser value than purchased item: returns must include purchased and free item.   
REG./ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES SOME ORIG PRICK NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 6/29/10. 
EXCEPT AS NOTED •Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. Jewelry photo may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores, log on to macys.com for locations; almost all 
gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones for information or ask your sales professional. Orig/Now items will remain at advertised prices after 
event & are available while supplies last. Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selections may vary Prices and       ^■■^■B  Open a Macy's Account for 
merchandise may differ at macys.com. For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com I     K -    'Q, jnnc 
Macy's credit card is available subject to credit approval; new account savings valid Ihe day your account is opened and the next day; excludes I  £X"3  1370 Sd VI n g S 
services, select licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food and wine On furniture, mattresses and rugs/floor coverings, the new I the first 2 days with more rewards to come, 
account savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible |  Exclusions and limitations apply see left 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.corn 
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COHASSET ROTARY 

Celebrating education and relief efforts 
Monday night the 

Lightkeeper's House was the site 
of a very special Cohasset Rotary 
Meeting. It was the annual 
Scholarship Dinner, at which a 
group of very deserving young 
people and their parents were on 
hand to accept their scholarships 
and leam about Rotary. Students 
submitted applications and were 
selected based on their academic 
record, financial need and com- 
munity service activities. This 
year, nine graduating Seniors 
received the award including: 
Hannah Burgess; Samantha 
('rough; Jackson Dean, Margaux 
Donze. James Earl, Michael 
Filbey, MacKensie Hart, 
Cameron Lucitt, Sean 
MacCarthy, John Maher, Ian 
Porter, Conor Queenan, Megan 
Richardson, Dominique 
Rioux, and Chelsea Silvia. 

The class was presented with 
their scholarships by Ron 
Goodwin, a member of the 
Rotary Club's Scholarship 
Committee. Since 1947 more 
than $500,000 in scholarships 
have been awarded to local stu- 
dents. $15,000 in scholar- 
ships were awarded this year. 

"Rotary does not consider these 
scholarships a gift," said 
Goodwin as he addressed the 
crowded room. "Each of you has 
earned this money through your 
hard work and dedication o 
learning." 

Also at the meeting were K:n 
and Rhonda Kaplan, represerta- 
tives of ShelterBox. ShelterBox 
is an international disaster relief 
charity that delivers emergency 
shelter, warmth and dignity to 
people affected by disaster 
worldwide organization. It was 
founded by a Rotarian and is cur- 
rently the largest Rotary project 
worldwide, and the world's sec- 
ond largest relief organization, 
second only to the Red Cross. 

ShelterBox representatives 
were there to receive money that 
was raised via a service project 
by the Circle Vlmnn of 
Cohasset's First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist, in partnership with 
the Cohasset Rotary Club. Led 
by Circle Group member, John 
Komet, a group of 10 congre- 
gants set up one of the 
ShelterBox tents and had the 
contents of the box on display. 

Each box supplies 
an extended family 
of up to 10 people 

with a tent and 
Mesaving 

equipment to use 
while they are 
displaced or 

homeless. 

Over the three-day Arts Festival 
weekend more than $1,000 was 
raised, enough to buy one shelter 
box for those in need. 

ShelterBox is the only interna- 
tional aid organization that pro- 
vides shelter and life-saving 
equipment. We instantly respond 
to earthquake, volcano, flood, 
hurricane, cyclone, tsunami or 
conflict and have helped over 
100 disasters in more than 70 
countries. 

Each box supplies an extended 
family of up to 10 people with a 
tent and lifesaving equipment to 
use while they are displaced or 
homeless. The contents are tai- 
lored depending on the nature 
and location of the disaster, with 
great care taken sourcing every 
item to ensure it is robust enough 
to be of lasting value. 

The surprise of the evening 
came when it was announced 
that the Cohasset Rotary was 
would purchase one ShelterBox 
on behalf of the Cohasset High 
School Class of 2010 — a way to 
celebrate the achievement of all 
the graduates. The Rotary motto 
is "Service Above Self," and was 
evident by the efforts of all the 
students and volunteers in the 
room. 

Rotary International is the 
world's first service club organi- 
zation, with more than 1.2 mil- 
lion members in 33,000 clubs 
worldwide. Rotary club mem- 
bers are volunteers who work 
locally, regionally, and interna- 
tionally to combat hunger, 
improve health and sanitation, 
provide education and job train- 
ing, promote peace, and eradicate 
polio under the motto Service 
Above Self. 

COURTESY PHOTOS . 

From left: Cohasset Seniors; Mike Filbey, Conor Queenan, Sean MacCarthy, Meghan Richardson, Dominique Rioux. Mackenzie 
Hart, Jackson Dean, Ian Porter, and Ken and Rhonda Kaplan of Shelterbax. 

John Komet spearheaded the partnership between First Parish 

Unitarian Universalist and Cohasset Rotary which resulted in 

raising $1,000 to purchase a shelter box on behalf of his circle 

ministry group which includes First Parish members: Bill Band. 

Randy Bodner, Steve Brown, Linda Fechter, John Havorka, Kirk 

Jackisch, Eric Kluz, John Komet. Jane Kyricos, Ned Tebbetts, 

and Pete Parker. 

Ron Goodwin, Cohasset Rotary Scholarship Committee Member 

presents Ken and Rhonda Kaplan with check to purchase one 

shelter box in the name of the Cohasset Class of 2010 — as a way 

for the Rotary Club to honor the efforts of all graduating seniors. 

-Grand Oj 

ALL FRIDAYS 
JUNE 2b -AUGUST 27 

Mcetcha at Th« Shipyard 
550 - 8pm 

Casual singles' gel tcjgHr«f\ 
Vftlt nMfi< hd dim It i< 

avantt calendar 

ALL SATURDAYS 
JUNE 26- AUGU5T28 

Fun. Food ft Festivities 
10am - 4pm 

Family events: Moonbounce 
Face painting • Inflatable* 

Pony ride* • Petting zoo • Costumed 
characters • much more (except 7/3) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26 

FREE NOTA Concert 
4pm 

Hita cappella group from the 
NBC show, The Sinf-Off.- 

perforrm LIVE. 

I .     IUNI 
10am- 4pm 

Family events: ciowm 
Milt walking • much more 

FREE Hyannis Sound Concert 
3:JOpm 

Cape Cod's favorite a cappe*a 
g'Oup performs lrV€ 

THE SHIPYARD SINGS 
SWEEPSTAKES 

Your chance to win a 

$750 shopping spree. 

to enter online 

"•> putihm wioMf to 
•N*V ar am Miar fe it 
•ratter tome* or aan 

.Shipyard 

i 
DANCE WORKSHOP 

OF     HANOVER 
M.n\l >« ( BMrajMI M M) R1V JWM 

OPEN HOUS1 
Sunday, June 27" 

5:00 7:00 

Stude-i't I ■ ■ 
■     :■   ■     ■ 

AaAVr • >*Wntr • Contemporary 
Tap • IMI • Hip Hop 

Pre tallet • Cnathx Movement 
S<  \1\IIR OAVCI 

jar lift pn prott nanal 781 829 0*00 

ENTER YOUR TEAM 
&G0F0RTHEGQL0 

6v6 FIELD HOCKEY        £?, 
JUNIORS BASKETBALL" 
7v7 SOCCER 
FLAG FOOTBALL 

ULY 5-18 
SIGN UP TOOAY 

781.932.6555 
BAYSTATEGAAAES.ORG 

CALLING ALL 
A CAPPELLA CROUPS 

Be par • The Shipyard Sings 
Compefttici-  '.- mtM ■£■ I I 

one1 »aJM» ef yaw 
'ate go so 

ratebook com hintjharmhipvafd 

Visit hinghamlaunch.com (or the most up to dale events calendar all summer long 
Intersection of Shipyard Dm* 4 Route JA. 

u u 
•    HedBatli 1 Beyond I BC GaHettes I BodyScapes Prtnes* ! (.aston. Mou>" 

Old Navy | Parana Bread -mas | Pinapaicoj^  Sleep*'. 
rphoon Asian Bistro  Unleashed by PETC0  Vitamin Shoppt 

BOTOX BONANZA 
Purchase one facial Botox region get second 

facial region FREE, otiet expires July 16.2010 
Specializing in 

The Aesthetic Skin Center   **««■ Tf>«*ty 
at 781-052 1221 

HARBOR MEDICAL by appointment 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

ih 
Harbor Mtdical sssociatei 

Pmonatand Compamonate Carr 
The Stetson Building 

541 Main Street 
S Weymouth. MA 02190 

HSST"   www.hirtKirmi4lcal.com .IS™.. Joseph Spychalski. MD 
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First Parish pastor heading 
to new ministry 

Leaving after six 
years in Cohasset 
After six years as Minister at 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist in Cohasset, Rev. 
Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull is head- 
ing west to New York State to 
assume the Interim Ministry of 
the Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation of the Catsltills 
in Kingston, New York. She 
and her husband, Daniel Bull. 
will reside in Red Hook, N.Y 
just across the Hudson River 
from Kingston. "While the 
Hudson isn't the Atlantic, it's a 
tidal river thai flows into the 
Atlantic," says Jan. who has 
enjoyed so many delightful 
hours in the waters off Minot 
Beach. 

Signature legacies of her min- 
istry here include Circle 
Ministry, also known as Small 
Group Ministry, which has 
engaged almost a third of the 
congregation, and the 
Welcoming Congregation sta- 
tus of the congregation, which 
certifies that First Parish is 
intentionally welcoming of 
those among us who are gay, 
lesbian, bisexual, and transgen- 
der. 

"The pastoral and the 
prophetic are two sides of the 
same coin of progressive reli- 
gious community," asserts Jan. 
'The former tends to comfort 
and the latter, to chafe. 'Peace 
on earth, good will to all' is not 
an easy message." 

On Sunday, June 13, right 
after worship, the members and 
friends of First Parish held a 
reception honoring Jan and her 
ministry and presented her with 
a framed photograph of Minot 
Ledge Lighthouse, taken by the 
esteemed Patriot Ledger pho- 
tographer, Greg Derr. June 20, 
she preached her final sermon 
here, aptly titled "Benediction." 

"I'll miss the congregants 
here, the caring community 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull is heading west to New York State 

to assume the Interim Ministry of the Unitarian Universalist 

Congregation of the Cats/alls in Kingston, New York. 

spirit of Cohasset — including 
the Cohasset Mariner, and all 
who have made possible a min- 
istry that is shared. This com- 
munity offers so much — from 
our congregations to the excel- 
lence of our schools to Holly 
Hill Farm to the magnificence 
of this shoreline," reflects Jan. 

Community-wise, Jan has 
been active in Cohasset 
CARES (Caring and 
Responding Economically and 
Spiritually) and has participat- 
ed in the ecumenical services of 
the Cohasset Clergy and the 
annual Dr. Martin Luther King. 
Jr. Birthday Breakfasts. 
Denominationally Jan served 
for eight years on the Unitarian 
Universalist Association's 
Commission on Social 
Witness, two of them as chair, 
and on the Unitarian 
Universalist Trauma Response 
Ministry. From June 22-27 she 
will attend the General 
Assembly of the Unitarian 
Universalist Association in 
Minneapolis, during which she 
will join the board of the Small 
Group   Ministry   Network, 

which offers comprehensive 
small group ministry resources 
to congregations nationwide. 
She will return June 28, to con- 
clude her ministry here by 
month's end. 

In the words of Mary Parker, 
Chair of the Parish Committee 
of Fust Parish: "1 have had the 
pleasure and privilege to have 
Jan Carlsson-Bull as my minis- 
ter here at First Parish in 
Cohasset for six years. Jan and 
I both came to First Parish at 
the same time, she as the newly 
settled minister and I as a new- 
comer to Unitarian 
Universalism. It was through 
Jan's example and instruction 
that I have become a Unitarian 
Universalist for life. After only 
one year with First Parish I 
joined its governing body, the 
Parish Committee, and for the 
last three years I have chaired 
that committee. In that capacity 
I have worked closely with Jan 
and observed firsthand the 
boundless energy, dedication, 
hard work, and thoughtfulness 
which she brings to her min- 
istry." 

5d LINCOLN 
f     TICHNICAl  INSTITUTf 

YOUR SUCCESS STORY 
brntir, hdruj1 

Lincoln T«chnk*l InMttuta Is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 
students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 

from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
■ Modkal Administration. Mwlkal Assisting • Muugi Th*rapy. Pharmacy Technician 

. Criminal Justka. Network Cemmunlcattons * Information Systams 

• No high school diploma or GED.? 
We may be able to help. 

■ Convenient day, afternoon & evening classes 
* Career placement assistance upon graduation 

• Financial aid for those who qualify 
• Hands-on learning environment with 

access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft* IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

(800)677-1924 
+ 

www.LincolnTech.com 
if."-Wi'«<|.iir My* BrockHMI MA. 211 Plain Street, Lowell, MA ■ 5 Middlesex Ava-nw SomerviHe. MA 

WINSLOWE'S VIEW 
AT THE PINEHILLS 

The Sixth Annual 
Courtyard Gardens Tour 
Sunday, June 27th 
11:30am to 2:30pm 
FEATURING 16 PRIVATE COURTYARDS, 

from classic garden cottage to zen modern. 

Including the 2 new Fresco models. 

Start your tour with the Arts & Crafts Fair 
at the Meetinghouse in Winslowe's View, 
10:00am to 4:00pm. You can tour on foot 
or take the trolley. And don't miss author 
Joan Harrison's book signing. 

Take Route 3 to Exit 3 In Plymouth. Left at the red bam. 

And right on Stonebrtdge Road to Winslowe's View. 

New condominium townhomes from the low $400s 

Fre8hflnThingsUp.com • 508--' 

Bulk with pride by a 
Oroon Company company 

\ COURTESY PHOTO 

The stern of the dory that was built by adult students working under the direction of Cohasset 

boatbuilder Richard Wilmore, a renowned shipwright} 

Celebrate the launching of 
CMI's newest Swampscott Dory 
CMI, Cohasset Maritime 

Institute, announces that history 
comes alive on Saturday, June 
26, at 4 p.m. when Cohasset 
boatbuilder Richard Wilmore 
officially launches and christens 
the first wooden boat built in the 
Hagerty boathouse since the 
bygone days of Fran Hagerty, 
Cohasset's legendary marine 
architect, builder, and entrepre- 
neur. Come see the newly con- 
structed "1772," a traditional 
plank on frame (pine over oak) 
16-foot Swampscott Dory. Join 
Richard and CMI for this cele- 
bration, see Richard's craftsman- 

Mr. Wilmore is new accepting students for 
his summer session that begins on June 28. 

Participants of al ages are welcome. 

ship, and learn about CMI's boat 
building program. 

The dory was built by adult 
students working under the 
direction of Wilmore, a 
renowned shipwright who estab- 
lished a reputation for excellence 
in teaching at the Northwest 
School of Wooden Boat 
Building. Mr. Wilmore is now 

accepting students for his sum- 
mer session that begins on June 
28. Participants of all ages are 
welcome. Working under his 
experienced eye, guided by his 
years of wisdom students will 
team all aspects of building a tra- 
ditional wooden boat. Program 
details can be found on the CMI 
website at www.rowcmi.com. 

HOLLY HILL 

This is a witty and provocative documentary 
produced and directed by award-winning 

Catherine Gund about kids and food politics. 

Fourth season of farm films to start 
Holly Hill Farm, 236 Jerusalem 

Road, Cohasset, will present its 
fourth season of films about food 
and agriculture screened outside 
on the side of the Tomato Bam. 
Bring a blanket or lawn chairs 
and come check out these award- 
winning films. Donations will be 
accepted to benefit Friends of 
Holly Hill Farm. An indoor 
venue is available, so come rain 
or shine. Screenings begin at 8 
p.m., but come early with a pic- 
nic. 

The first film of the 2010 sea- 
son will take place Saturday, 
June 26, with a showing of 
"What's on your plate?' This is a 

witty and provocative documen- 
tary produced and directed by 
award-winning Catherine Gund 
about kids and food politics. 
Filmed over the course of one 
year, the film follows two 11- 
year-old multi-racial city kids as 
they explore their place in the 
food chain. Sadie and Safiyah 
take a close look at food systems 
in New York City and its sur- 

rounding areas. With the camera 
as their companion, the girl 
guides talk to each other, food 
activists, farmers, new friends, 
storekeepers, their families and 
the viewerin their quest to under- 
stand what's on all of our plates. 

For more information about 
summer happenings at Holly Hill 
Farm, visit 
www.hoUyhillfarm.org. 

For daily updates 
on sports check out Wlj 
wwkedhcarCohasset.com 

COHASSETxo* 
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GIMME SHELTER 

Jet-Jet has purr-sonality! 
This week, Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is looking for 
shelter for Jet-Jet She's a three- 
year-old Tortoisesbell female. 
She's extremely good-natured 
and loves it when you pet her. 
She purrs as soon as you 
approach her. She gets along 
with other cats or would be fine 
on her own. She's great with 
children and though she has a 
fairly long coat, we've yet to 
see a snarl. She's looking for 
that special person or family to 
share their borne with her. She 
will reward you with her 
purring and her good nature. 

On Saturday, June 26, from 2 
to 4 p.m. is Open 
House/Adoption Day. A dozen 
kittens are available for adop- 
tion. Half a dozen jet black, two 
gray, two tiger and two white. 
Visit the website at 
wwwJisar.org. The kittens are 
not all on the web site but most 
of our cats are. 

Open hours at the shelter are 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Mondays, 
and 2 to 3 p.m., on Saturdays. If 
these hours aren't convenient, 
call Shirl at 781-925-3380 to 
arrange an appointment. 

The shelter is at 50 L Street, 
Hull. Mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue, P.O. 
Box 787, Hull, MA 02045. 
We're proud to be a no kill shel- 
ter and thank all who support us 
and give homes to our felines. 
The telephone number is 781- 
925-3121. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Jet-Jet purrs as soon as you approach her. 

She will reward you with her purring 
and her good nature. 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE HOMES 

A 19 drrr enclave of 27 luxury homos, 
located atop one o/Cohasse(s highest 
points on the ground's of the beautiful 

Cook Estate, 

The Lindsay 6- The Bancroft are elegant single family names designed for ease and 
luxury with 2,300 to over 3,500 sqft of open style living. Standard Jeatures include a 

gourmet stainless & granite kitchen and a 1st level master suite with a spa-style bath. 
Prices from $785,000 - S990.000 

HAPPENINGS 

The Sales Team: Bob Durani, Jennifer Lord, 
Nancy Hamilton, Tom Hamilton 

- Open House - Sunday 2:30 - 4:00 & Wednesday 1:00 - 2:30 

l< 'illU linlllt 111 lilt.M i   h'Olll 

Cat adoption Day 
is Saturday 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 
will host an Adoption Day/Open 
House from 2 to 4 p.m., on 
Saturday, June 26, at the shelter, 
50 L Street, Hull. The public is 
encouraged to attend if interested 
in adopting a cat or kitten, or just 
to visit the facility. 

The open house is being held in 
conjunction with Hull of a Day, 

which will take place across the 
street at L Street Playground. 

Register now for 
Jr. Marsh Monitors 

Attention current fifth, sixth 
and seventh grade students inter- 
ested in leaniing more about the 
marsh around Cohasset Harbor 
this summer. Cohasset's Center 
for Student Coastal Research 
(CSCR) is once again running its 

popular Jr. Marsh Monitors pro- 
gram for middle school students. 
Classes will run at the Pcker 
Avenue site for the month of July 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
either from 9 to 11 am or 1 to 3 
p.m. Cost is $150. 

Visit the CSCR website at 
CCSCR.org for more details and 
to sign up online. Any questions? 
Email Kim Canney at kbcan- 
ney@comcast.neL 

Certified Trainers 
Stress-Free 
Environment 

Individual Attention 

Strength Training 

Fitness Classes 

Stamina/Endurance 
Training 

Advanced Fat 
Burning Routines 
Guaranteed 
Results! 

M\TZ 
Fitness Assessment 

AND 
FREE Hour off Personal Training 

Value $150 
Expires 7/31/10 

- / .   . 

Call Fit Body 
1781-836-5255 or 774-232-1909 to set up 

your first FREE Session NOW! 
292 Lincoln St., (Rte. 3A), Hingham Shipyard Area 

THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000, your Initial 

monthly payment will be $2578.85, compared with a payment of 

$2838.95 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will cleatty 

be seeing 20/20. 

i:ui']i:m 

HINGHAM 
IK THHN 

'Initial Annual Percentage Rata based on 30% down payment Loan amount* up to $1,500,000* 
Higher loan amounts will require a largar down paymant and trill be subject to a slightly higher Inltla. 
rate. Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down paymant will require Private 
Mortgage Insurance and tha APR will be hlghar. The maximum rate Increase at adjustment Is 5% abovt 
the Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of $5.16 per $1000.10 Yeai 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin. The payments used above Include a comparison to our 30-yeai 
Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.50% and an APR of 5.51% with payments of $5.68 per $1000. Rate* 
effective June 21. 2010. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts properties only, 
Member FDIC/Member DIF. Equal Housing Lender (Jj 

MM MM 
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For daily updates on sports visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

'•• F*e/n«k Ml 
| • Rhinoptavty 
.   tnof rtuupmg: 

maMu 

■ Miniltcditt 
■tyeW •urpryfettM* 

me/JuwKfcnyirV^yn* 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

la lasen 
SPRING SPECIAL! 

$75 off Botox or Dysport plus 
Buy one get 2~ 1/2 off 
Restylane or Juvederm :Neu (England -*(£ 

cosmetic surgery & laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA. FACS 

|Piease visit our website »*« dn"«/oi com for a t'ee $50 flit certificate. 

875 Mam Street, Weymouth. Massachusens 

The Clog 
Snoppe 

BIRKENSTOCK 
\f*J* in I.'"••■y • TtmdlHon   %,*<* 1774 

Coming Soon! 

O Best Selection 
ol Sanila in 

. New England 

won any regular 
price clog 
or sandal 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
H«m MonSal 9-«. Son. 10-4 

COURTESY PHOTO BY DAVID ORR 

The Cohassel Board of Health and the members of the Medical Reserve Corps met for a 

HINl de-briefing and appreciation luncheon at the South Shore Country Club. From left: 

Charlene Hart. Conine Cahill. Lorraine Cunningham. Judith Fitzsimmons. Elizabeth Murry, 

Kathleen Adams. Peggy Chapman. Joseph Godzik, Steve Bobo, Mary Grayken and Tara 

Tradd. 

Cohasset part of flu workshop 
The Cohasset Board of 

Health staff and Medical 
Reserve Corps, a federal initia- 
tive that trains and deploys 
member volunteers during 
local public health emergen- 
cies, volunteers were the focus 
of June lSttfa HINl debrief 
and   volunteer   appreciation 

(pictured above) event at the 
South Shore Country Club in 
Hingham. 

The event was organized to 
engage and train volunteers for 
the upcoming influenza season 
as well as to reflect on the 
lessons learned from this year's 
State HINl response. 

The event was co-hosted by 
the Cohasset. Hingham, Hull, 
Norwell and Scituale Boards of 
Health with special guests 
Donna Lazorik from the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health and 
Representative     Garrett     J. 
Bradley (D- Hingham). 

ENGAGEMENT 
Certified Trainers 

Stress-Free 
Environment 

Individual Attention 
Strength Training 

1 Fitness Classes 

Stamina/Endurance 
Training 

Advanced Fat 
Burning Routines 

Guaranteed 
Results! 

3TT3 
Fitness Assessment 

AND 
FREE Hour of Personal Training 

Value $150 
Expires 7/31/10 

Margaret (Molly) Pease and Justyn Rendal Putnam. 

FIT* BODY 
1 

Call Fit Body 
I 781-836-5255 or 774-232-1909 to set up 

your first FREE Session NOW! 
292 Lincoln St., (Rte. 3A), Hingham Shipyard Area 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Pease 
of Cohasset announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Margaret tMolly) of New York 
City to Justyn Rendal Putnam, 
also of New York, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rendal C. Putnam of 
Reidsville. N.C. 

Molly is a graduate of the 
Stony Brook School. Stony 
Brook NY. and a Cum Laude 

Pease - Putnam 
graduate of Wellesley College. 
She has a master's degree from 
Teachers College of Columbia 
University in New York, and she 
teaches at the High School of 
Telecommunication Arts & 
Technology in Bay Ridge. N.Y 

Justyn is a graduate of 
Rockingham County High 
School and is a Magna Cum 
Laude    graduate    of    North 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Carolina State University with a 
degree in Industrial Engineering. 
He received an MBA from the 
School of Business at Columbia 
University. He is a managing 
member of Talanta Investment 
Group in New York City. 

A July 24, 2010, wedding is 
planned in Cohasset. 
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RFP to be issued for independent audit 
Selectmen 

discuss water 
department issues 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

On the heels of the Special 
Town Meeting largely devoted 
to the water department's finan- 
cial crisis, the Board of 
Selectmen discussed this week 
the ways and methods to keep 
on top of the water finances. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin, 
who was given the power of 
joint oversight of the water 
department with the elected 
water commission by Town 
Meeting, said new processes 
will be put in place. 

A process has been agreed 
upon between Griffin and the 
Water Commission to more 
closely monitor and report rev- 
enues and expenditures on an 
on-going basis. Selectman Lee 
Jenkins requested the board 
received quarterly financial 
reports from not only the water 
commission, but also the school 
department and sewer commis- 
sion. 

Much of the discussion at 
Monday night's meeting cen- 
tered on the water department's 
independent audit. Griffin has 
developed a draft Request for 
Proposals (RFP) to solicit an 
agency to audit the water 
department's finances, capital 
spending program and opera- 
tions. An RFP is a solicitation 
and outline of services the town 
is seeking. 

The RFP will call for a 60- 
day turnaround from the date of 

Relief available 
During the water rate increase discussion and development 

many were concerned about how the heavy increase would 
affect those on fixed incomes and limited incomes. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said some relief is available for those who 
qualify. 

If water rate payers are eligible for property tax exemptions as 
defined by the Board of Assessor's office, then they can also 
receive a 50 percent reduction on their quarterly payment 

Details are still being worked out, but more information will 
be available at the Assessor's office at Town Hall the town 
manager's office and water department likely by next week. 

Still waiting on payments 
The town is counting on two payments from local real estate 

developers to close a large portion of the water department's 
budget gap — $435,000 to be exact 

As of Thursday morning, the town had yet to receive either 
payment from the Cook Estate ($100,000) or Avalon Bay 
($335,000). Both developers have pledged to have the pay- 
ment in by the close of the fiscal year. June 30,2010. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin read a statement from Selectman 
Paul Carlson who apologized for representing at the water 
forum held before Town Meeting that the $100,000 Cook 
Estate payment had been received. The town received an ini- 
tial $100,000 payment from the Cook Estate, but not the sec- 
ond. 

The Building Department is working on Avalon's building 
permit The issuance of the 200-unit apartment complex's 
building permit is the stated trigger for Avalon payment 

hire and Griffin estimates the 
cost to be between $30,000 and 
$50,000. The Advisory 
Committee has pledged a por- 
tion of its reserve funds to pay 
for the audit. 

The board voted 4-0 (Paul 
Carlson was absent from the 
meeting) in favor of moving 
forward with the audit. 

Griffin was looking for direc- 
tion on how and by whom the 
auditor will be selected and 
hired, something that needs to 

be included in the RFP. The 
RFPs will be reviewed based on 
quality, meaning the cost will 
not be considered until after the 
proposals have been ranked. 

"I really want to make sure 
that everyone sees this as an 
independent process." Griffin 
said. 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley said the project falls 
squarely under the Advisory 
Committee's expertise and 
charter and they should be ones 

"I really want to 
make sure that 

everyone sees this 
as an independent 

process." 
— Town Manager 

Bill Griffin said. 

to review the audit proposals. 
However, there were some 

obstacles in placing the burden 
on the large committee of nine, 
which will have four-member 
turnover in July. Griffin said he 
typically looks to a group of 
three to five to help him in 
reviewing RFPs. 

Quigley suggested the entire 
Advisory Committee review the 
RFP applications, but two or 
three be delegated to interview 
the various firms. 

Another option was to have 
the chairs of the Board of 
Selectmen, Advisory 
Committee and Capital Budget 
Committee review the propos- 
als. 

"The less the Selectmen and 
the water department are 
involved the better." Selectman 
Fred Koed said. The Advisory 
Committee is viewed as a "less 
political" board. 

Town M'jiager Bill Griffin 
said he would be meeting with 
the Advisory Committee on 
Thursday (after the Mariner 
went to press) and would get 
their input. 

The Selectmen will re-visit 
the issue at their meeting next 
Monday. June 28. 

SENIOR 
HAPPENINGS 

Gourmet 
lunches 

every week 
Gourmet lunches prepared by 

volunteer chefs are available 
every Tuesday and Wednesday at 
noon. Call 781-383-9112 for 
reservations and enjoy a home- 
cooked meal Donation is $2.50. 

June 30 — Legal Advice for 
Elders and Those Who Love 
Them from 11 a.m. to noon. 
Presented by Lisa Hewitt Elder 
Law Attorney. This program will 
address important legal issues for 
family members and elders. 

Men Wanted - The 
Chanticleers, a retired men's 
breakfast club is soliciting new 
members. Now in its 22nd year, 
the Chanticleers consist of more 
than 40 members from 10 South 
Shore communities. They meet 
at the Red Parrot in Hull, from 
8:15 to 10 a.m., every 
Wednesday, rain or shine. There 
are no dues. A breakfast brunch, 
at just $13, will offer more than 
one can eat including juice, fresh 
fruit sausage, eggs Benedict, 
Belgian waffles and more. 
Interesting speakers and spirited 
banter always make meetings 
memorable. If transportation is 
needed accommodations will be 
made if possible. For more infor- 
mation, call Lloyd Prescott at 
781-544-3626. 

Here Comes The Sun - 
Answers to burning questions 
about overexposure. Practicing 
sun safety can prevent skin can- 
cer and other health problems. 
Following these tips will help 
everyone enjoy the summer 
months. Limit sun exposure 
when the sun's rays are the 
strongest — 10a.m. to 4 p.m. If 
your shadow is shorter than you 
are. the sun is at its most intense. 
Refer to the daily UV index 
when planning outdoor events. 
The index indicates the risk of 
overexposure to skin-damaging 
ultraviolet radiation. Seek shade 
whenever possible. Trees block 
about 60 percent of the sun's 
rays. Wear a wide-brimmed hat 
sunglasses and long-sleeved, 
tightly woven clothing. 
Sunglasses should block out 100 
percent of UVA and UVB radia- 
tion. Use sunscreens that block 
UVA and UVB rays and have a 
Sun Protective Factor (SPF) of at 
least of at least 15. Sunscreens 
should be used every day, even 
when hazy and cloudy outside. 
Apply sunscreen liberally and 
evenly 15 minutes before going 
out and reapply frequently, espe- 
cially after swimming. 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

You/re, tnjritbcL 
for dinner or lunch in July 

at Village at Proprietors Green to 

TALK... to the resident 

experts - those who already 

call Village at Proprietors 

Green home 

TOUR... the beautifully 

appointed model apartment 

home plus the community 

amenities. 

TASTE... one of our Executive 

Chef's classic New England 

creations. 

MODEL NOW OPEN DAILY 

Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM 
Sat & Sun 11AM-3 PM 
or by appointment 

£:=*& 

Luncheons at: 11:30 a.m. 
July 8 & 22 

Dinners at: 5:00 p.m. 
July 14 & 29 

Wker&: 
Village at Proprietors Green 

10 Village Green Way 
Marshfield. MA 

By reservation only 
RSVP: 888-318-4981 

r»VllLAGE AT /—< 

TROPRIETORS UREEN- 

Indtfnient Living • Aiiiiied Living' Memory Cart 

South Shore's Premier Senior Rental 
Community with a Continuum of Care 

10 Village Green Way, Marshfield, MA 
www.ProprietorsGreen.com 
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BRAZILIAN. 
100% OFF. 

LU 
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Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more! 
A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom to 
wear the latest in high and low cut swimwear and 
Imgene.You can leave a little, or take rt all off. 
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknowledged 
experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are 
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to 
schedule your Brazilian. You'll be 100% satisfied. 

WAXING SALE GOING ON NOW! 
Call I-800-FACIALS or visit www.tlliabMhirady.com 

for nearest location, services, products and gift certificates. 

Join Us Tonigh 
Friday, June 25,h 5:30-7:30 F> 
for a Tasting of Summer Wines 
from Italy. 

Join us Saturday, July 3rd, 
3:30-6:30 P.M. to Kick Off 
Your July 4th Holiday   J) 
with Live Music, Beer,  ^\ 
Wines & Food. J3 ■ 

UHWHI mmi 
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OPINION 
EDfTORlAL 

A good bylaw 
Most residents welcome spring and summer because it means 

Daylight Saving Time, flowers, green grass, and Little League 
games. 

But most Cohasseters don't feel that way about door-to-door 
solicitors. In fact until Town Meeting passed restrictions on 
door-to-door solicitors in 2006 — complaints about them filled 
the police/fire log once spring arrived and those complaints 
continued throughout the summer. 

Under the bylaw, solicitors are required to register with the 
police where they apply for a $25 license. They are required to 
wear an ID issued by the police that includes their name and 
photograph. In addition solicitors have to provide police with 
their name, address, date of birth and height, weight and eye 
color, social security number; dates and times of canvassing 
activities; name and address of employer; and a brief descrip- 
tion of the purposes of the solicitation. 

Exceptions to the bylaw would be town, state or federal offi- 
cers or employees on official business; minors under 18 unless 
in connection with a commercial activity; candidates for public 
office or campaign workers; those promoting political causes 
and those soliciting for charitable organizations unless those 
solicitors are paid. 

We used to write a lot about door-to-door solicitation com- 
plaints in our Police Beat on page 3. 

But since the bylaw went into effect - complaints are down 
because there are fewer door-to-door solicitors in Cohasset. 

The solicitation by-law has indeed been effective in limiting 
the number of solicitors who come to town with the intention 
of getting in and quickly getting out. It has also provided some 
comfort to residents that the people who are soliciting have 
background checks performed by the police department. 

Still a few door-to-door solicitors get confused and think they 
are in Hingham, Hull or Scituate - when in fact they have ven- 
tured over the town line. Others are apparently are unaware 
about the bylaw. 

This past week, two men were selling Verizon FiOS service 
in Cohasset without registering. A resident complained and the 
solicitors were advised of the bylaw. 

Police note that any willful violation of a town bylaw is an 
"arrestable" offense. 

This spring, police arrested a 34-year-old Chicago man who 
was selling magazines for a company that was warned about 
violating the bylaw last year. Police said the magazine compa- 
ny was warned they needed a permit and disregarded that. 

Bylaw at a glance 
( Solicitors are required to register with the police, where they 

can apply for a $25 license. 
(Solicitors are required to wear a badge, issued by the police, 

that includes their name and photograph. 
( Solicitors have to provide police with their name, address, 

date of birth and height, weight and eye color, social security 
number; dates and times of canvassing activities; name and 
address of employer; and a brief description of the purposes of 
the solicitation. 

(Exceptions to the bylaw are town, state or federal officers or 
employees on official business; minors under 18, unless in con- 
nection with a commercial activity; candidates for public office 
or campaign workers; those promoting political causes; and 
those soliciting for charitable organizations, unless those solici- 
tors are paid. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are 

posted at Town Hall: 

Selectmen, June 28 at 7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission, June 29, 

6 p.m. 
Stormwater Advisory 

Committee. June 28,6 p.m. 

Water Planning Group. June 
29,7 p.m. 

All meetings take place at 
Town Hall unless otherwise 
noted. Call the Town Clerk's 
office at 781-383-4100 for 
updates and additions. 

Take part 
The Cohasset Mariner is 

building a Readers Advisory 
Network of e-mail addresses 
so we can more frequently 
involve our readers in the con- 
tent of the newspaper. 

Readers, who join the net- 
work, may be asked for reac- 
tions to stories, ideas for sto- 
ries or follow-ups. for a digital 
"person on the street" inter- 
view, or for a community 

commentary. 
If you are interested in 

becoming a member of the 
network, email Mary Ford at 
mford@cnc.com. She will 
answer any questions that you 
may have. The Mariner 
promises to remove you 
immediately from the Readers 
Advison- Network if you 
request that we do. 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Some training for the Cohasset Triathlon don't mind the chilly water 

LAI,\MII.'T<W 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Quick response noted 
To THE EDITOR: 

Wow! What a crazy storm we had here in 
North Cohasset. Lots of trees down all 
over the streets. 

Thanks for the quick response from our 
Police and Fire departments and National 
Grid for helping. 

Gosh. Public Works Department men 
moving trees from the roadway in minutes 
and this was a Sunday when the guys had 
to be called in - thanks! 

A special thank you to a guy with Idaho 
plates on his strong pickup truck. Without 
hesitation he took out strong rope and 
pulled the very large heavy branch from 

the tree  that was precariously hanging 
over Jerusalem Road. 

Bill Chisholm 
Jerusalem Road 

Another successful 
scholarship yard sale 
To Tht EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Democratic Town 
Committee wishes to congratulate the 
organizers and volunteers of the ninth 
annual scholarship yard sale, particularly 
the chairpersons. Donna McGee, Agnes 
McCann and Susan Kent. 

It surely wouldn't have been a success 
without the generous donations of a vari- 
ety of items from supportive townspeople 

and from the folks who purchased their 
"treasured" finds. Many thanks to those 
who donated and to those who made pur- 
chases making the scholarship drive a 
great success. 

The Joseph F. Walsh III Scholarship this 
year was earned by James Earle. James is 
a member of the National Honor Society 
and has been active in school organiza- 
tions and sports as well as volunteering for 
several worthy community projects. The 
Committee wishes to congratulate him and 
wish him the best of luck for his future. 

Kevin McCarthy, Chairman, 
Cohasset Democratic Town Committee 

See letter, page 15 

Trying to Tri 
COMMENTARY 
NANCY Wrtm- 

I am doing the Cohasset Triathlon. 
Even though the race is Sunday and I've 

been working toward that goal for five 
months it still sounds a little foreign to me. I 
am doing the Cohasset Triathlon. 

Let me be honest: I have never competed 
in a triathlon - or a road race, for that matter. 
Before February I never worked out consis- 
tently. In short, I was out of shape. I signed 
up for the triathlon after some serious 
thought and with some friendly pressure 
from Race Director Bill Burnett who has 
been asking me since we met 3-1/2 years 
ago when I am going to do the triathlon. 

For some reason I thought it would be a 
good idea, a good challenge for me. A goal 
that if I put my mind (and body) to I could 
achieve. And I was right. The experience of 
training for the triathlon has been an 
absolutely rewarding one. 

There have been milestones on this jour- 
ney - if you can call it that. The first day I 
walked into the gym - mildly intimidated - 
but with a smile and a swimsuit.   It was 

before 7a.m. on a Monday morning. It made 
me pause a bit and ask myself - who is this 
girl anyway? 

Then, there was the afternoon a few weeks 
later when I ran a 5K on the treadmill for the 
first time. 

Then, a few weeks after that I hit the pave- 
ment that is the run course on a lovely spring 
Saturday. The views I have seen a gazillion 
times had a new tint to them that day. That 
first glimpse of Little Harbor at the top of 
Jerusalem, and then that expansive Atlantic 
Ocean over the rocky coast anchored by 
Minot Light - those familiar sights pulled 
me along as if they were my personal cheer- 
leaders. 

The Cohasset Triathlon holds a special 
place in my heart. Over the last few years 
I've had the opportunity to do many stories 
on the triathlon. 

Some were written with a sense of antici- 
pation and excitement, another with pro- 
found sadness. The next were inspirational 
and uplifting as 1 was entrusted with telling 
a small piece of the story of an amazing 
woman, Karen Lyons. 

The next year, I spoke with athletes who 
just happened to have Type-1 Diabetes. The 
Tri-Team for Diabetes (back and bigger this 
year) was brought together by Karen Lyons 

and her son, Sam. to further raise awareness 
for juvenile diabetes and the work the Tri's 
charitable partner. JDRF, does. 

This year, I spoke with local athletes who 
have a special place in their heart for the tri, 
too. all for very different reasoas. 

As you might have guessed these stories 
have influenced me as a writer, as a reporter 
and a person. Looking back it seems almost 
inevitable that I would do the race. 

My training for the triathlon has been 
rewarding in so many ways but, most of all, 
it's convinced me that I can do something I 
didn't think I could do. 

So, on Sunday morning, look for me. I'll 
be without my notebook, of course, which is 
usually how people identify me, but, I'll 
have a short wetsuit (dug out from my high 
school sailing days), my borrowed bike 
(thanks, McNamaras!) and with any luck 
(and a lot of cheering) a big smile on my 
face. 
/ am doing the Cohasset Triathlon. 
See you on the course! 

Nancy White is the staff reporter for the 
Cohasset Mariner. She can be reached via 
email at: nwhite@au:.com 
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Bet you did not know about 'paper joints' 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBER & MARK BRENNAN 

Beach Street Wraps lip - This 
week, T L Edwards, our paving con- 
tractor came back to Town to finish the 
Beach Street area. On Monday, their 
structure crew arrived to reset all of the 
various structures located in the road- 
way to their correct height. Following 
that, the paving crew came on 

, Wednesday, the 23rd to pave the 
remaining side roads off of Beach 
Street. As we write this, the final 
paving is to be done on Thursday, the 
24th. 

First we'd like to call your attention to 
the photo of the Edwards paving truck 
parked on Beach Street, which as you 
know is not one of our wider roads. 
Fortunately, with the help of a police 
detail and the careful Cohasset drivers 
both the trucks and the traffic were able 
to co-exist reasonably well on Beach 
Street. 

There is an interesting paving trick 
that Edwards has used in the past that 
we'd like to call to your attention. It is 
the use of a "paper Joint." You might 
ask. "Why would anyone make a road 
joint out of paper'.'" The joint isn't real- 
ly made out of paper, as you could 
guess. But, paper plays an important 
role in its namesake. As paper joint is 
used when a newly paved road meets 
mother road that hasn't been paved 
yet. 

The newly paved road is created with 
a sharp vertical edge at its end and a 
strip of paper is laid on the not-yet- 
paved road extending away from the 
sharp edge. Then the paper is covered 
with asphalt and the whole shebang is 
rolled into a shallow ramp to bridge the 
old paving to the new paving. The idea 
is that when the old road is finally 
paved, the paper can be lifted up taking 
with it the asphalt transition ramp. 
Then a smooth joint can be made 
between the two areas. The included 
photo shows a paper joint in the process 
of being made. 

A second photo is also included that 
shows a paper joint that was created last 
year at the junction of Nichols Road 
and Jerusalem Road. When we go to 
pave Jerusalem Road, the transitional 

Pavers par excellence. 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Town overseers compare notes. 

Then the paper is covered with asphalt and the 
whole shebang is rolled into a shallow ramp to 

bridge the old paving to the new paving. 

Tight quarters on Beach Street. 
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Nichols Road paper joint placed last year 

ramp can be easily removed and the 
Nichols/Jerusalem seam will be made 
with a smooth joint Note that on 
Nichols the extraneous paper has worn 
away so that it is no longer visible. But. 
it still exists under the asphalt ramp. 

One of the more mundane tasks of 
paving is the job of keeping track of the 
work being done by the contractor. In 
the case of paving. Cohasset pays a 

fixed rale for each ton of asphalt placed 
on the road. So. it becomes very impor- 
tant to keep track of each truck of 
asphalt and the tons of asphalt oft 
loaded. Consequently, the DPW. or 
their representative must physically see 
each truck off-load its asphalt and col- 
lect the weight slips that record the 
weight of every load. Otherwise, we 
could be charged incorrectly. The same 

is true for other work such as structure 
adjustments that are paid on a per unit 
basis. Town representatives must count 
each structure that is adjusted so that the 
billing will be correct. 

Lastly, we'd like to say a brief word 
about our paving contractor. We have 
received several compliments from res- 
idents who commented of the excellent 
quality of their work and their courte- 

ousness. Thank you T L Edwards. 
Tom Gruber. Special Assistant to the 

Town Manager for Greenbush Affairs, 
Email: 

egbaffairs @ townofcohasset. org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to 

the Town Manager for Greenbush 
Engineering, Email: 

cgbengineering@townofcohasset. org 
Phone: 781-383-1094 

HEALTH NOTES 

The words we use 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Everyone's probably noticed 
the changes in our vocabulary. 
Earlier generations would fre- 
quently notice the words our 
kids used to use and since many 
were not only clever but useful, 
they became common in our 
daily language. Now. however, 
with the advent of mass com- 
munication devices including 
spoken, texting and moving 
images, the higher levels of 
communication now require 
more words, if only to cover the 
inadequacy of an older vocabu- 
lary to convey clear informa- 
tion. Written text, as used in 
books and newspapers, etc.. has 
been required to understand and 
adopt many new words. Also, 
the meaning, implications and 
use of many words have 
changed. The changes have 
been gradual, occurring with 
only a few problems. For exam- 
ple, we all know that texting is 
a special form of writing; creat- 
ing words and phrases on an 
electrical device rather than 
using a pencil, pen or the old 
and blessedly forgotten type- 
writer. 

Official languages — In 
some instances, language must 
remain rigidly the same to 
insure the safety and reliability 
of an instruction. For example, 
air traffic controllers use inter- 
nationally regulated language 
containing words from every 
nationality where planes fly and 
easily understood by anyone in 
any way connected with air- 
craft The world has also adopt- 
ed a similar maritime language 
as have most activities prac- 
ticed on an international basis. 
Indeed, electronics has caused 
Ihe blossoming of an interna- 
tional language understandable, 
with few exceptions, every- 

ln some instances, language must remain 
rigidly the same to insure the safety and 

reliability of an instruction. 

where. Only in countries with 
strong ethnic, cultural or reli- 
gious rules have complete lan- 
guages survived without radical 
changes in usage and context. 
In such areas, bilingual capabil- 
ity is a necessity if the speaker 
is to use modem technology. 

Here, we discuss a few words 
heard in casual speech now 
rapidly becoming pervasive. 
Health Notes willingly admits 
that some overheard conversa- 
tions have been seemingly 
incomprehensible. A small 
sampling of such words should 
suffice: emo — the speaker 
says that she never uses the 
long word (emotion) anymore: 
goth — both words have 
appeared in some peoples 
vocabulary because of the gen- 
eral popularity of vampires and 
a web based format housing a 
standard Google search engine 
but using a Halloween-type 
frontis design. 

Medical Prescription 
Language — There is no prob- 
lem with the expansion of a lan- 
guage filled with technical 
expressions; it is just that medi- 
cines are often needed to be 
administered with explicit 
instructions as to dosage, time 
of ingestion. cautions about 
consuming some foods together 
with the medications, etc. Some 
horrible examples have been re- 
ported. For example: 
Pharmacies using labels trans- 
lated with a computer program 
often provide inaccurate or con- 
fusing drug instructions filled 
sometimes with a reported 
medication error rate of 50 per- 

cent. Other doctors have report- 
ed patient's failure to under- 
stand simple prescriptions. 
Sometimes Latin words appear 
in prescriptions. Today, the only 
part of a prescription where 
Latin still appears is in the 
directions for taking the drug. 
This use has become a kind of 
medical shorthand between 
doctors and pharmacists. Some 
of these abbreviated terms have 
the potential lo cause medica- 
tion errors because they look so 
similar in handwriting, so their 
use is slowly on the decline. 

Combining the current prob- 
lems prescriptions have con- 
veying medical instructions 
with the current increased 
vocabulary needs of the infor- 
mation age. it's surprising that 
we can understand the right 
way lo drink a glass of water. 
On your prescription your doc- 
tor may have written these 
abbreviations: "Sig: I tab po qid 
pc & hs" Unless you have a 
medical background, that 
bunch of letters is probably 
unintelligible. In this example, 
the prescription abbreviations 
instruct the pharmacist to, 
'Label the container for this 
patient's medication with the 
following instructions: "Take 
one tablet by mouth 4 times a 
day. after meals and at bed- 
time." 

It would also be desirable if 
anyone intent on thinking up 
something to say. could avoid 
coining yet another new word. 

Steve Bobo is a long-lime 
member of the Coluissil Board 
of Health. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The Cohasset Police Association held its annual cookoutfor senior citizens on June 16th at the 

Community Center. From left. Officer Mike Bmkmeier, Aaron Bates (High School Intern at 

CPD). Chief Mark DeLuca, Officer Pat Kenney, Officer Gregg Hartnett, Sgt. Jefflreanor, Sasha 

Geddes (Accreditation Manager for CPD), Detective Garrett Hunt, and Officer Jim McLean. 

Tasty barbecue was a real treat 
One of them offered to take 

anyone who wished for a ride 
around town on his motorcycle. 

On June 16 the Cohasset 
Police Association treated 
Cohasset elders to a tasty bar- 
becue. This is an annual event. 
After lunch Chief DeLuca 
introduced several officers. 
One of them offered to take 
anyone who wished for a ride 
.inHIii.l town on his motorcy- 
cle. One or two brave souls 
took him up on the offer, and 
they thoroughly enjoyed it. 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley 
visited the Center a few weeks 
ago. He spoke about 
Prescription Advantage, the 
Federal healthcare reform, and 
safe driving legislation for 
senior drivers of 75 years of 
age and over. The state legisla- 
ture is currently debating this 
last issue. They arc considering 
road tests and vision testing 
every five years. The latter test 
would be more extensive than 

that now required of all license 
holders. 

We have heard Paul Carlson 
speak about the water depart- 
ment deficit. He told about 
what water costs and how it 
gets from its origin to homes in 
town. It is a serious issue, and 
by the time you read this, it 
will have been discussed at a 
special town meeting. 

Jean Martin from the Mass. 
Council of Compulsive 
Gambling spoke about how we 
use our leisure time. We were 
invited to share some of the 
things we are interested in. It 
sounds like we are a pretty 
active group. She touched 
lightly on the subject of gam- 
bling - when it is o.k. and 
when it becomes a real prob- 
lem. 

In a follow-up program. 
Jennifer Moran from Home 

lastead spoke about activities 
to stimulate the mind, body, 
and soul. She distributed cards 
with activities to do when we 
are home alone or perhaps 
with a friend. 

We really have a great pro- 
gram for elders here in 
Cohasset Coral Grande and 
the staff, along with many 
wonderful volunteers, make 
sure we have the care and stim- 
ulation we need. When I was 
growing up I knew very few 
"old" people. My grandparents 
had all passed away before I 
was old enough to remember 
them. Very few of my friends 
had living grandparents. It is 
amazing to me how great in 
number we now are. 

Louise Smullen s column 
runs monthly in the Cohasset 
Mariner 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

Free museum passes available 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

is at 35 Ripley Road, Cohasset. 
. For  more   information,   call 
: 781-383-134S or visit the web- 
,. site at 
; wwv.xohassellibrary.org. 

Free Museum Passes at the 
Library - The Friends of the 
Cohasset   Library   has   pur- 
chased a new museum pass to 
Blithewold in Bristol. RI. This 
pass  and   10  other  museum 

■passes can be checked out 
'using  your Cohasset  library 
Jcard. Reserve your pass today 
; by calling or visiting the library 
;i>r online. Summer is a great 
jlime to explore these exciting 
■ museums with your family and 
j friends. 
j • Meet author Stephen Puleo 
>r- Buttonwood Books will pre- 
jSent an evening with Stephen 
I Puleo, author of "A City So 
I Grand: the Rise of an American 
JMetropolis: Boston 1850- 
JJ900." at the library at 7 p.m., 
;bn Thursday, June 24. A book 
I Signing will follow. All are wel- 
come to this free event. 
I; Library Book Group - Join 
[ others for coffee and discussion 
'of Isabel Allende's book 
l!'Daughter of Fortune" at 10 
!>.m.. on Wednesday. June 30. 
[All are welcome. 
I; Movie Matinee - The library 
I will show the film "Son of 
;Rambow" at 11 a.m., on Friday, 
;July 2. Free admission and light 
• fefreshments provided by 
'. Friends of Cohasset Library. 
' Ongoing at the library - 
Brain Fitness at the library is a 
computer program designed to 
exercise auditory and memory 
skills: Knitting Group will 
meet at 10 a.m.. on 

.Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan 
jfrom the Senior Cenia will be 
•{>n hand to help people learn 

how to knit or help with a knit- 
ting project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
MamaSteph - June 28 

through Aug. 9 at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Meeting Room for music 
and more. All ages and com- 
munities welcome. Generously 
sponsored by The Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 

Free Willy: Escape From 
Pirates Cove - Join us in our 
air conditioned Meeting Room 
on Monday, June 28 at 6 p.m. 
for Beau Bridges. Mike 
Falkow. Bindi Irwin Warner 
Premiere: Directed by Will 
Geiger Rated PG: 101 minutes; 
2010 This exciting family film 
is about a baby orca who needs 
a friend and a girl who finds the 
courage to help him. After 
young Kirra leaves her 
Australian home to summer 
with her grandfather in South 
Africa, she soon discovers a 
baby orca stranded in the 
lagoon near her grandfather's 
rundown seaside amusement 
park. She names the lonely 
whale Willy—and embarks on 
a great quest to lead the little 
guy back to his anxious pod 
before her grandfather's greedy 
rival turns Willy into a captive, 
moneymaking attraction at his 
slick theme park. Movie Site 
license generously sponsored 
by the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library and the Democratic 
Town Committee. All children 
must be accompanied by an 
adult. 

Drawbridge Puppet 
Theater - "Sleeping Beauty" 
ai 6 p.m. on Tuesday, June 29. 
in the meeting room for the 
Drawbridge Puppets 
Marionette presentation of 
"Sleeping Beauty." This show 
is for ages 4 and over. Be 

advised, the room will be dark 
through the 45-minute pro- 
gram. For more information 
about the show visit 
www.drawbridgepuppets.com. 
Free tickets available at the cir- 
culation desk. This program is 
generously sponsored by The 
Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Gogreen at your library! - 
Register now Register online 
from our homepage or in per- 
son. Gogreen at your library, 
the 2010 Massachusetts 
Summer Reading Program, is 
sponsored by the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library, the 
Massachusetts Regional 
Library Systems, the Boston 
Bruins and The Massachusetts 
Board of Library 
Commissioners. For more 
information log on to 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Curtain Going Up -Register 
Now. On Thursday, July I, at 
10:30. The South Shore 
Conservatory presents Curtain 
Going Up. This program will 
take place in the Children's 
Story Room and is for children 
ages 4-7. Register online by 
logging on to www.cohassetli- 
brary.org. 

Bubble Artist - Keith 
Michael Johnson Join us at 6 
p.m. on Tuesday. July 6. in the 
Meeting Room when Keith 
Michael Johnson shares the sci- 
ence of bubbleology with us. 
For more information about the 
show go to www.keith- 
michaeljohnson.com. 
Recommended age 4+. Free 
tickets will be available on 
Wednesday. June 30, at 10 a.m. 
This program is generously 
sponsored by The Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 

School program supervisor 
model is under review 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEeCNC COM 

For the 2009-2010 school 
year Cohasset Middle-High 
School underwent a subtle 
change. It abandoned the tradi- 
tional model of department 
heads for each main subject 
area and went with "program 
supervisor" model. 

Each program supervisor 
oversees the curriculum and the 
teachers for a grouping of sub- 
ject areas, areas that align with 
the 21st century learning. The 
change yielded a savings for 
the bottom line budget, in addi- 
tion to promoting more cross- 
curriculum teaching and learn- 
ing, school administrators have 
said. 

"(It was presented) that there 
was a cost savings besides an 
actual operational reason," 
School Committee chairman 
Helene Lieb said in a phone 
interview this week. 

Superintendent of Schools 
Denise Walsh could not be 
reached for comment for this 
story. 

The model has come under 
fire in recent months. At the 
end of May, the teachers' union 
offered the shift to program 
supervisors as one of the many 
reasons for what they said was 
a loss of communication and 
solicitation of input. In a state- 
ment to the School Committee, 
they called the position 
"administrators who some- 
times teach" rather than "teach- 
ers who had some administra- 
tive duties" in the department 
head model. 

Even further back in March, 
program   supervisors   were 

The model has 
come under fire 

in recent months. 

faulted by some in the commu- 
nity - and teachers - for not 
seeking enough input from the 
faculty in changes made to the 
high school program of studies. 

In the traditional department 
head model there is a depart- 
ment head for each of the six 
major subject groups (fine arts, 
math, foreign language, sci- 
ence, English, and social stud- 
ies). In the department head 
model the Athletic Director is 
considered a department head 
as well. Department heads 
were teachers, who received a 
15 percent of their salary 
stipend for performing the 
administrative duties of the 
department. 

In the program supervisor 
model, there are three adminis- 
trative positions. There is a 
program supervisor is for 
STEM, which is the umbrella 
name for science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics, 
another is for humanities, 
which includes English, social 
studies and foreign language, 
and one for fine arts (art, 
music), which covers K 
through 12. There is also a 
wellness program supervisor 
for K-12 physical education, 
health and character, and anoth- 
er for athletics (middle-high 
school extracurricular sports). 

The program supervisors are 
contract positions and are not 
part of the teachers' union. 

With the department head 
model teachers (the department 
heads) were evaluating teach- 
ers, Lieb said. 

According to a handout 
drafted during the development 
of the fiscal 2010 budget, and 
reviewed again at the June 16 
School Committee meeting, 
the plan also calls for "curricu- 
lum specialist/coaches." This 
position would be a $2,500 
annual stipend position 
designed to support the pro- 
gram supervisor. 

This portion of the program 
supervisor model was not 
implemented during the 2009- 
2010 school year. 

Lieb said it was her under- 
standing no one applied for the 
curriculum coach positions, 
adding she thought the coach 
positions would have been 
helpful to aid in communica- 
tion. 

According to the handout, 
which only gives the "projected 
salary" for the program super- 
visors, there was a projected 
$168,000 budget savings with 
the program supervisor model. 

"At this point we're explor- 
ing what went wrong." Lieb 
said. "The fact that the teachers 
were not included in decision 
making concerns me...I'm 
concerned how we got to a 
place where the staff morale is 
so low - and it's complicated 
how it got that way." 

Lieb said the discussion on 
the program supervisor model 
would continue with the 
School Committee in the com- 
ing months. 

"It's going to take time and 
examination," Lieb said. 

HIHIHI. Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 
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USi'2H?.1.AND SKNAm Bacna Hi" R"M Ca" rc""*local n-TwenuiuV KM on Mo mil calls from ihc neck of June 14-18. There were no roll calls in Ihe Scnale last week. 
SbNDGLNHII I II \( K lOJUDICIARYCOMMnTiir (H4t)i:i 

House 111-.12, approved a molion lo send Oov. Dcval Patrick', pun bill back 10 ilk- Judiciary Committee The lengthy measure includes provision- thai would limit gun buyers loone firearm purchase per month allow prose- 
cutors IO request a dUfemusness hcanng lor individuals charged *ilh illegal!) carrying a lireann and place additional ivslnctions on the licensing and handling of machine guns. 

The bill had received an unlavorablc repot lorn the Judiciary Committee whose 4-4 tie KM mew ihc committee re-commended thai the bill he defeated when il reaches the House. The retcmmetKlaUon of a committee is 
very important in the Legislature as lew hill, ate c\ ■ paed and signed into law » ithout first receiving a favorable committee report 

Senate Judiciary Committee Chair Sen. Cynllua Crecm (DNewton I look issue v. nh the tie MM and sard that ihc result should have been 6-1 in favor of the bill. She argued dial a pair of senators had me! Ihe deadline and voted 
in lavof of the Nil but their votes were not rcllcclcd in the tally. 

House Judicjary Committee Chan I -ugene OHaherty (D-Chclseal disagreed wilh Ca-cm and nmed lhal the 4-1 count is accurate. He said the two senator, in question had several days to vote on the matter and did not casl 
intir \oic*> oj the UCJUIIIKV 

O'Haheny made the motion u, rcconiiiiu ihc bill lo die Judiciary Committee for another vote in lit-ht of ihc confusion. During debate, he said thai although he insists that the tie vole is accurate, the House is a collcsial body 
and he supports sending ihc bill hack lo committee. ' 

Rep- Geoige Peterson. R Grafioni spoke on the HOUR fl»» agarnsi -ending to bill hack to committee for another vote He said lhal ihe rules had been followed and iha. supporters of Patrick's bill are unhappy with the lie vote 
and want lo send it hack lo committee™ thai il will receive a favorable report. ^"     ■meucwac 

Representatives had various reasons to voting ,n lav or ot or against -ending Ihe bill hack lo committee Some supporters of sending it hack arc in favor of the bill and warn il to receive a favorable report Others said they voted 
to recommit because they did not want a cloud hanging over Ihe handling ol"the hill ^ 

Some or^onents of sending n bad) oppose- ihc Mil and want il lo remain on the House floor will, an unfavorable report lhal would increase the chances thai il is defeated. Others voted not to recommit because Ihcy said lhal the 
proper rules and procedures had been lollowed 

!l ''■.'.."■'"•' " '" M|''|J'"i; ""' h'" h*1 "'""' Jud"'Jn ( ""'"""" '■■' *"""" '■*■•■ A "No" vole is aeamsl scndinc il hack I 
CHANG!-. CHARITY! .AWS-Wl) ISCKI \M  I I I S I IS ( II -XKI'IH S,ll r>,  L—*-i 

House mo, approved a bill making chants to Ike Ottl - lark) Irae including giung ihe attorney general the aulhonlv lo impose civil penalties on charilies lhal do not register wilh the slate. The measure also changes ihc 
requirements lor the dissolution ol a charitable organization and requires only clunnc- wilh assets lo petition for dissolution wilh the Supreme Judicial Court 

SJOUlo$1,111).pmlcssinn.ll lundraisingcounsel liom SJKIloS4IHI.ini,onmieai.iK.h.cnlureslnimSSOlo$200. 

Suppliers said lhal mam duniies fail lo register wilh ihe stale and lhal ihe bill maid pul icclh mm ihe law hv giving Ihc attorney general cnforccmcnl power. They noted lhal ihc new and increased lees will generate an esti- 
maieu >_' .* million in maiuc !<*ihesialc. 

Icms a^Xna^onTdcclint- **'""' "" b'"' '""^ "* "*" "*** '""' nf"":""'n hlkc" are •**"&"* ■ I'** of the recession and the stale's faltering economy. They noted thai many charities are already suffering financial proh- 

The Senale has approved I .lillcrcnl version ol Ihi. pmposal  Ilk- House version KM pae lo Ihe Senate for consideration 
IA "Yes   vote is for Ihc bill ..i;.: die new and increased Ices, i  
ALSO UPON BEACON Hill 

ROTCANDUNIONI)! is  ll |7JO)   fo House and Scnale approved and sent loGov Palricka$2m million supplemental budget lhal inclitde-an an»-ndrncnl which would exempt high scl«x.l insijuaors ol IJK Reserve 
Olnccr Training < orpslROIt , Nun being required 10pav union dues 

TheiuiK-ndiiK-nivva-api-i te vote without ifoU call h »a-ril.-uiiirc.oionio.miiKiik-nt iniol^ 

Muatabeaefitk °"       "   "'""''"''" '"'"""Ul' "*™'"h *"d'""" * ** Gudin*"""'"^ "'m"*ducv HcMy*"""^sala0 andlKa"h imurancc"*P""1 b>"*mili,ar>'^lhal•"S«s 

RFGl'l .-Ml ROBOT. Ml -.. liililic..,il,lliic.g>Commiltc%-hca^^ 
comiMnicsgnwps.* individual- not. >-,■ hcv call someone on the IN. K.ihKalls;ircaulo,iinledpr»mcca]lslhi.luseacomputcn/cdaum 
son who is being called. They are MIOSI,, lien used h> candidates running for public nllice '       " ^ 

The measure is modeled afterU.c 2002 law ,h.it bans iclenurketeis (mm calling consumers » ho sign up to the Do Not Call Registry. Other provisions restrict robo calls 10 between 8 am. and 8 p.m. and allow an individual 

" ■""'." ■"''" ""I" *ff-2 T"1 ■" """P'"l> "'•" ' '"IJ
""' "" lw b> L'all,n« "" mdividual "■""•' m»n °"« a >«"• ■"« I™*™* als" n™da"-'- *»' ""> "*" "■ he immediately preceded by a live operator who obtains Ihe person s consent helore the moo -all is played. 'r ^ ^^ 

Supp,»rtcrs said lhal this long overdue h,II „,„l,l ,||„w peopk m pul., HOP to ihesc annoying invasion, of privacy and will restore <ome peace and iranquiliiy 10 homes especially during Ihe dinner hour. Some noted lhal the 
bill was filed in response 10 Ihe m. lion-. if rob, Is made durittJJ ihe spcvial elcvlion 1,, nmed ila- late Sen. Kdward Kennedy. 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV =: No vote *rTcsidcm rarely votes 
Bob Kal/cn wclconn-s lecdkick Mbobi   Iv.uonhillrollcall com 
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SENIOR , 

I DISCOUNT' 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Summer. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

; ;Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servicing most ol the South Shore 

• Multiple Pet Nannies on Stall 

• Insured 

• Better Business Bureau 
Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • lnfoOthepetnanny.com 

www.SouthShorePetNannies.com 

^ We/tWAuto 
^i Know 

^^  by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 

IMPROVING ON NATURE 
* 

ll you are wondenno whether synltietic 
motor oils are worth Ihe extra cost, consider 
lhal they also provide a wider pertormance 
envelope with a number ol sgnrBcatt advan- 
tages m several areas For one syntheM oils 
tlow wen al tow temperatures, making them 
better lot winter use They also altord exceo- 
tional thermal stability, making them good 
choices lor high load, high-heat summer con- 
diiKins They ate less volatile (which can 
translate lo reduced oil consumption), more 
lorgrvnig ol abuse, and less susceptible to the 
harmlul effects ol oxidation However, 
anhough synthetic base stock may hold up 
longer allowing longer intervals between oil 
changes is discouraged because the normal 
buildup ol internal deposits goes on and Ihe 
breakdown ol addruves continues to occur. 

II you have any questions about what kind 
ol oil is best lor your car - oi if you can't 

remember the last time you had an oil 
change - then you need to call ATLANTIC 
TIRE AND ALIGNMENT today Our ASE-cer- 
tilied technicians will take the time lo explain 
ihe pros and cons ol each type ot oil We can 
also change your oil and provide the other 
loirns ol regular maintenance that will keep 
your car tunning longer That can save you 
money and hassle down the road Call 7M- 
925-3200 lor an appointment today Our 
address is 25 AllMtlc Hum M. If you've 
gotten in an accident, be sure to check out 
our sister store. Cohasset Collision Center. 
179 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., Cohasset. 
781-383-3001 

Hint: Because synthetic oil is chemically 
produced, it contains no contaminants, con- 
ventional oils contain small amounts ot surfur. 
wax. and asphaltic material that can lead lo 
detonation and varnisrvSludge buildup. 

www.cohassetcolllslon.com 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Weil make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patient* Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

^glggeggaggeeggg Mi 
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COURTESY PHOTO 
Catrina Herman. 5, wtth her mother, Jail, during the Relay For life In Cohasset on July 11. 

A big tribute for a tiny survivor 
The American Cancer Society 

Relay For Life, which took place 
in Cohasset on Friday, July II, 
was cause for both remembrance 
and celebration as teams joined 
together with one common goal: 
to end cancer. 

The 19-hour walk-a-thon raised 
funds to help ensure that the ACS 
continues to meet the demand for 
its services. The highlight of the 
event, the Survivor's Lap, com- 
menced at 6:30 p.m., and among 
those walking their lap was 
Cohasset's own Catrina Herman, 
age5 

Team Sweet Relief, led by co- 
captains Lyn Congdon Previte, 
director of Sweet Relief Private 
Nursery and Preschool, and 
Heather Nicholls, Sweet Relief 

The highlight of the event, the Survivor's 
Lap, commenced at 6:30 p.m., and among 

those walking their lap was Cohasset's own 
Catrina Herman, age 5. 

parent and daughter of Cohasset 
Relay director. Harry St. Onge. 
formed their team in honor of 
Catrina and her successful battle 
with Wilm's Tumor cancer. 

"Catrina is the reason we partic- 
ipate in the ACS Relay for Life - 
she is why we "Relay"! Together, 
we have the power to help create 
a world where cancer can no 
longer claim another year of any- 
one's life" said Previte, herself a 
10-year cancer survivor. 

Team Sweet Relief came ready 
to Relay, complete with their own 
tent. Happy Day posters created 
by Sweet Relief studems. snacks 
to fuel participants and luminar- 
ies. Hearts were full of hope and 
love for Catrina and her family - 
all beating strong in support for a 
world that is cancer-free. 

For nx>re information on Sweet 
Relief Private Nursery and 
Preschool, call 781-383-9723 or 
email sweetreliefl43(g>aol.com. 

SANDY BEACH HAPPENINGS 

COURTESY PHOTO 

An earlv summer scene at Sandy Beach. 

Portion of parking lot closed for Tri 
The first full week of beach 

operations is complete. We 
have been blessed with fan- 
tastic weather, a clean beach, 
no school and day-time low 
tides. Summer has officially 
started! 

It is unfortunate but we can 
no longer offer garbage recy- 
cling at Sandy Beach. Our 
vendor from last year who 
graciously donated their recy- 
cling services can no longer 
do so because the garbage 
was never separated between 
the recycling cans and the 
general refuse cans. We 
encourage you to bring your 
recyclables home. 

The fourth Annual Cohasset 
Triathlon will take place this 

If you plan on being at the beach after 2 

p.m., we encourage you to park toward 

the entrance end by the bathhouse. 

Sunday at Sandy Beach. 
While the event is scheduled 
for Sunday June 27 from 8 
a.m. to noon, the set-up will 
begin on Saturday June 26. 
Beginning at 2 p.m. on 
Saturday a portion of the 
parking lot will be closed to 
accommodate the set-up lor 
this event. If you plan on 
being at the beach after 2 
p.m., we encourage you to 
park toward the entrance end 

by the bathhouse. The set-up 
will take place at the north 
end of the parking lot. The 
beach will remain open until 
7 p.m. on Saturday evening. 

Lifeguards will not be on 
duty on Sunday morning. 
Sandy Beach will be official- 
ly closed until noon on 
Sunday. 

Best of luck to all partici- 
pants! 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
P^UMMI H„,J, ■ Lonasset Harbormaster 
praised for help, 
graciousness 

Editor's note: Mr. Corey asked 
the Town Manager to be sure the 
local paper received a copy of his 
letter. 
DFAR MR. GRIFFIN: 

Thank you! I'm writing to tell 
you that you have an exemplary, 
generous, terrific Harbormaster, 
Ms. Gibbons. 

About a month ago, I was 
motoring south (my mast was in 
Duxbury) from Boston to 
Duxbury, when by diesel over- 
heated. I was a mile from the har- 
bor, a half mile offshore, on 400- 
feet of rope, thinking 1 could fix it 
myself.     I     radioed     your 

Harbormaster just to advise her of 
my location and that all was 
secure. 

She offered a tow and a moor- 
ing, but I declined, saying I really 
couldn't afford it. She came out 
anyway to check on me. We 
agreed, given wind direction and 
strength, I'd be in good shape for 
the night. I slept quite well and the 
view was splendid! 

The next morning, however, I 
couldn't re-start the engine and 
had to ask for a tow. Your 
Harbormaster could not have 
been more gracious! 

She and an assistant towed me 
back to your stunning harbor, put 
me on a mooring, well-oversized 
for my 28-foot sailboat, let me 
leave my dinghy at your town 
dock and the avsistant (about to 

enter military service I offered me 
a ride to the train station. 

She allowed me to stay on the 
mooring while I became better 
friends with my diesel. coming to 
Cohasset on my days off from 
Lowe's. 1 found parts in Rhode 
Island and. with a reavsuring con- 
sultation from her diesel experi- 
ence, had the engine ninning well 
again. 

I'm so thankful to Cohasset for 
ytnir gracious consideration and 
help. She was really terrific, going 
way beyond the norms for harbor- 
masters 

I've been looking for opportuni- 
ties to help other strangers as a 
way of repaying her kindness. 

Thank you! 
Frederick Corey 

'Bakes For Hunger' holds Bake Sale 
"Cohasset Bakes For Hunger And Feeds The Youth" is having bake sale from 2:30 to 4 p.m.. 

Thursday. July 15, at the Cohasset Center where the Farmers Market is, as part of Share Our 
Strength's Great American Bake Sale, a national campaign that mobilizes Americans to end child- 
hood hunger by holding bake sales in their communities with all baked goods along with free drinks 
and live entertainment. 

Golden Living Cohasset, Sunrise of Cohasset and Cohasset Council on Aging is joining the mil- 
lions of people across the country who are making a difference by joining the fight against child-, 
hood hunger in America. It's a simple as hosting a bake sale. 

This year, nearly 17 million children across the country struggle with hunger. Thai's almost one in 
four kids. Funds raised through "Cohasset bakes for hunger and feeds the youth" Great American 
Bake Sale will be used to support Share Our Strength's efforts to end childhood hunger in America. 
Share Our Strength works to surround kids facing hunger with nutritious food where they live, learn, 
and play. 

Open House—Every Tuesday 
2-4 PM & 5-7 PM 

Exactly what is The Village at Duxbury? It's 
line dining every evening and recharging in our 
litness center each morning. It's pampering 
yourself at the salon and gathering around our 
expansive indoor pool with friends. 

It's not a luxury live-star hotel —it's luxury 
senior living. From personalized resident 
services to spacious apartment and garden-style 
homes, The Village at Duxbury has it all. And 
that's all the more reason to visit our Open 
Mouse this Tuesday. 

For more information, call Sandy at 781-586-2334 
or visit our website, www.villageatduxbury.com 

The Village at Duxbury 
A Senior Living Community. 

Luncheon Open House 
July 27th at Noon 

Limited Seating 

RSVP: 781-585-2334 

290 Kings IIIVMIW.IV  Rout* s ; 

Duxbury, M A 

"SI 5K5 <\-<i 
ttbo-696-9~-H 

\\u w.vnlagcatduxbury.coni 
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COHASSET TRIATHLON 
Every triathlete has a story 

Sunday's event draws from all over and next door 
By Nancy Whrte 

NWHITE»CNC COM 

l! ■ This Sunday morning, hundreds of athletes will descend upon 
■' Sandy Beach for the fourth annual Cohasset Triathlon. They will 
;- dash off Sandy Beach, zoom on their bikes down North Main and run 

around Little Harbor. 
Some will have never seen Cohasset before, while others know the 

■  kinks on Jerusalem Road like the back of their hand. 
• In its four-year existence, the Cohasset Triathlon has become one of 

•' the top sprint distance races in the area. It has attracted Olympians. 
'• some of the best athletes in the sport and amateurs from far and wide. 

• It has also become the biggest volunteer-driven fundraiser for the 
' Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF). an organization ded- 

icated to finding a cure for Type-1 (juvenile) diabetes. 
•" - In spite of, or perhaps because of, the triathlon's tremendous growth 
'' over the past few years, more local athletes than ever have taken the 
'. plunge and signed up. 

"The triathlon shows off the best our town has 
to offer - and I don't mean just the water 

views. It's the community coming together and 
putting its best foot forward." 

— Bill Bumen, race director 

These local triathletes have come to the race for different reasons - 
and each one has a story to tell. The Mariner spoke with five 
Cohasset athletes and a Scituate couple who will take on Sunday's 
race with all they've got. 

"I am proud of Cohasset and it gives me great satisfaction to bring 
this race to our community. The triathlon shows off the best our town 

has to offer - and I don't mean just the water views. It's the com- 
munity coming together and putting its best foot forward," said race 
director Bill Burnett. "When I see residents swimming laps at Sandy 
Beach, biking the course and running on our streets - it's the best" 

This year, the tri includes the largest contingenrbf Cohasset racers 
- a total of 1S3 residents - in the history of the race, Burnett said. 

The race will set off from Sandy Beach at 8:45 am. on Sunday 
(June 27) morning. A total of 850 individual racers and 40 relay 
teams will compete. While Cohasseters will see many familiar faces 
in the race field, there will be at least one nearly everyone will rec- 
ognize - Massachusetts Senator Scott Brown is competing in the 
race. 

Other notable athletes include: Olympian Gary Hall, Jr., Olympian 
swimmer Jenny Thompson, Olympian triathlete Jarrod Shoemaker, 
Pro triathlete Alicia Kaye (Cohasset female winner last two years) 
and Hall of Fame triathlete Karen Smyers. 

• Andrew Quigley: A new sport at middle age * 

I 

Number of triathlons: Competed in each of 
the Cohasset Triathlons, two Nantasket 
Triathlons, and is set to do the Nantucket 
Triathlon in two weeks. 

Age: 56. 
Occupation: Clerk Magistrate at the Hingham 

Court 
Quote: "Participating in the Cohasset Triathlon 

is a lot of fun - someone told me that for middle - 
agers like myself, it's like going to a rock concert 
but you also feel like you're part of something 
larger than yourself. The entire town is trans- 
formed and the people along the course are very 
supportive." 

His triathlon story: The 56-year-old Andrew 
Quigley is a lifelong athlete. A rower in college, 
a softball and basketball league participant road 
race runner (even completing a marathon) but 
like many lifelong athletes, he was looking for 
something new - and something that put less 
stress on his body and joints. 

Enter the Cohasset Triathlon in 2007. An event 
that just happens to go right by his house - and 
what has been for him "a life-enhancing event" 

"Competing in a few triathlons each season 
now is what makes me get out and exercise," 
Quigley said. The nature of triathlon is cross- 
training, a necessity, he said, to ward off wear and 
tear on the body. The triathlon introduced him to 
true road cycling and he bikes to work a few 
tiines each week. 

"You forget how much you had biking when 

Andrew Quigley. 

you were younger.   You just take off and fly." 
Quigley said. 

The most rewarding part of the triathlon for him 
is. of course, finishing the race, and being in the 
kind of physical shape to do it well. 

"Just to do it is its own reward." Quigley said. 

• Sarah Charron: Mother and marathoner * 
Number of triathlons: Competed in the last 

two Cohasset Triathlons. in addition to finishing 
the Boston Marathon the last three years. 

Age: 40. 
Occupation: Mother of two. Nathan. 6. and 

Hannah. 4. 
Quote: "The race is great for our community. 

So many people set the triathlon as a fitness goal 
- and these are people where triathlon is a brand 
new thing and they are doing it because it's here 
in their town." 

Her triathlon story: Sarah Charron is a runner 
who does the triathlon. She's been running since 
she joined the track team as a freshman in high 
school and hasn't stopped yet. She's competed in 
road races of all distances - 5K, 5-mile, 10K, 10- 
mile, half marathon. 25 K. and seven marathons 
(four of them the Boston Marathon). 

"I prefer to go out for a run." Charron said. 
Coming off the mid-April Boston Marathon, and 
the training that goes along with that long-dis- 
tance race, she has to think differently about her 
triathlon training and picking up her pace. She 
starts getting out on the bike and swimming at 
Sandy Beach once the water has warmed up 
enough. 

Last year, she was the third Cohasset woman to 
cross the finish line. 

When she signed up for her first Cohasset Tri. 
she bought a wetsuit as a Mother's Day present 
to herself two years ago and dusted off her road 
bike that had been sitting in the basement for five 

Sarah Charron. 

years untouched. 
Given her busy schedule raising two kids, like 

many amateur triathletes. Charron said she does 
not train as much as she'd like to. 

"I just do my best.. .the big thing for me is I 
have friends who train with me." Charron said, 
adding that's one of the things she's noticed 
about the tri is the group training aspect. "There 
are little groups of people training together." 

And on race day she hopes the race and the 
many pieces of it come together smoothly. 

"It's so nice to do a race in your town; there's a 
comfort level. Having friendly faces on the 
course is a benefit." Charron said. 

• 
• 
* 

* 

* 

Sarah Filion, Andrew 

Quigley, and Sarah 

Charron are among 

153 Cohasset residents 

who will compete in 

Sunday's fourth annual 

Cohasset Triathlon. 

• 

* 

* 

* Sarah Filion: First time triathlete * 
Number of triathlons: Cohasset Triathlon is 

her first one. Also registered to race in Nantucket 
Triathlon (July 10) and later this summer the 
Cranberry Olympic Distance Triathlon (in 
Olympic distance triathlons the legs are about 
double a sprint distance, like Cohasset Tri). 
She's also going to do the Scituate Duathlon in 
October. 

Age: 39. 
Occupation: Attorney, general counsel of a 

Boston-based hedge fund. 
Quote: "I'm not in it to win it but I want to feel 

comfortable and I want to be competitive." 
Her triathlon story: Signing up for the 

Cohasset Triathlon was a bit of "spur of the 
moment" decision for Sarah Filion. 

'It was something that always impressed me. 
but 1 wasn't sure I was triathlon material." Filion 
said. A faithful runner before she even thought 
about a triathlon. Filion has worked hard over the 
past few months to improve her biking and 
swimming skills. 

Balancing full-time work and other responsi- 
bilities, training has found its way into all differ- 
ent time slots of her life - before work, at lunch, 
after work, weekends. 

•Training for three different disciplines actual- 
ly takes some effort" Filion said. But once she 
got started she found a warm inviting communi- 
ty of athletes. 

"I've definitely gotten a lot more into it than I 
expected," Filion said. She worked with a 
triathlon swim coach on the North Shore to help 
ease her nerves about the swim portion. She 
bought a road bike sized just for her. 

Sarah Filion. 

"Everyone is super encouraging. When I told 
them I was doing my first triathlon, they would 
always say 'you can do this, you're going love 
it.'" Filion said. 

And she agrees with them. 
"I've really been liking it and what I'm getting 

out of it." Filion said. "I'm looking forward to 
the finish line, completing it and hopefully feel- 
ing good at the end of the race." 

• Josh Flanagan: 
Number of triathlons: Had competed in 

the Cohasset Triathlon since it started and has 
been racing triathlons since 2002. including 
sprint and Olympic distance triathlons and 
one Ironman triathlon. 

Age: 30. 
Occupation: Resident at UMASS Hospital 

in Worcester. 
Quote: "The Cohasset Tri course is a 

course that works for everybody. Even on a 
cloudy day it's still beautiful." 

His triathlon story: Josh Flanagan will 
begin the triathlon on Sunday morning with 
the first group to start off Sandy Beach - the 
elite and pro triathletes. 

Triathlon is the ideal sport for Flanagan. An 
avid mountain biker and competitor growing 
up and a high school track participant, he did 
his first triathlon at the end of his senior year 
at Middlebury College in Vermont. 

"I put all the pieces together and it's worked 
out really well," Flanagan said. 

But, like all amateur athletes, he faces chal- 
lenges in "fitting it all in." Now. a resident at 
a UMASS hospital in Worcester. Flanagan 
has strange and long hours. 

"My workout schedule is different every 
week. Sometimes I'll run at night with a 
head lamp." Flanagan said. 

While he's done triathlons all over the US 
competing in the Cohasset Tri is a special 
experience, "being a race you grew up run- 
ning and training on is great. There's a sense 
of comfort." 

The contingent of talent the Cohasset Tri 

Elite triathlete * 

Josh Flanagan. 

brings out is impressive, he said. And the 
fundraising for the Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation (JDRF) provides is an 
inspirational aspect that sets it apart. 

"It's an amazing event, people who never 
heard of triathlon before are doing it...it's 
really impressive," Flanagan said. 

MMM 
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COHA55ET TRIATHLON 
• David Hosp: Cancer survivor • 

Number of triathlons: Cohasset will be his 
first tri. 

Age: 41. 
Occupation: Attorney and writer. 
Quote: "I'd feel like I was giving up if I 

didn't finish." 
His triathlon story: A year ago, David Hosp 

was all set to do the Cohasset Triathlon. He had 
trained for it for months and was completing his 
final swim off Sandy Beach before the big day. 
When he got out of the water a small signal told 
him something was wrong. He called his doc- 
tor. He told him he couldn't do the race. 
Instead, he spent the day of the race having tests 
done at the hospital. 

They discovered a lump in his throat - thyroid 
cancer. Over the past year. Hosp has under gone 
surgery and radioactive treatment. Yet, the diffi- 
culties of the last year have pushed him to get 
out there, train and finish the race this year. 

Training has been more difficult than last 
year. I still don't have all my energy back," 
Hosp said. "Having the tri out there helps me 
get up early and work out. It has helped me take 
some control back." 

Despite his strong desire to finish the race this 
year. Hosp said a triathlon is not something he 
has longed to do. He was drawn to the race after 
his wife competed in it as part of a relay team 
two years ago. 

"Very little about what's actually involved in a 
triathlon appeals to me," Hosp said, with a 
laugh. He's never done a swim with a lot of peo- 
ple and has bad knees that are painful when run- 
ning. 

It's the atmosphere of the event that he was 
drawn to. 

David Hosp. 

"It's a great event and the people who do it 
walk away with a huge sense of accomplish- 
ment and community." and now it is a personal 
mission to cross that finish line. 

"Doing it, having it behind me. knowing 1 fin- 
ished it after all the stuff I dealt with the last 
year.. .There's an aspect of wanting to overcome 
it," Hosp said. 

• Mark and Clare Bast: Drawn by the cause, JDRF * 
Number of triathlons: This will be their 

fourth Cohasset Triathlon. The Basts are the 
founders of "Sarah's Soldiers," a team of 
triathletes that have raised more than 
$100,000 over the last four years. 

Quote: "Sarah's Soldier's motto is 
'Strength. Courage. Love.' because that's 
what you need to deal with what Type-1 dia- 
betes. And Sarah can do anything because 
she has all that." 

Their triathlon story: In 2005, Scituate 
residents Mark and Clare Bast's four-year-old 
daughter, Sarah, joined the more than three 
million in the US diagnosed with Type-1 
(juvenile) diabetes. In the aftermath of the 
diagnosis there was a huge learning curve for 
them to learn about the disease and how to 
manage it effectively. Luckily, Mark said, 
they had a support group of friends and 
neighbors. 

When it was announced that a new triathlon 
in next-door Cohasset would be a fundraiser 
for the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation (JDRF) they knew they had to be 
involved. They formed a team of 12 friends, 
named it "Sarah's Soldiers" and raised 
$33,000 in that first year. 

Flash forward three years later the team is 
now 45 people strong and has surpassed the 
$100,000 mark for money raised for JDRF. 
An additional 15 people are volunteering at 
the race in support of Sarah's Soldiers. 

"It's been phenomenal and it's really come 
from a grassroots-type movement." Mark 
said. "Our mission is to build a community 
that promotes healthy lifestyles, raises money 
and awareness for JDRF and support those 
that have the challenge of living with dia- 
betes." 

A learn of45 athletes calling themselves 

' 'Sarah's Soldiers'' race for nine-year-old 

Sarah Bast, who has Type-l (juvenile) 

Diabetes. They have raised more than 

$100,000 for JDRF in the last four years. 

The competition is only part of it - partici- 
pation and having fun is the focus, "for me 
it's the community that's come together to 
help us in the challenge of finding a solution 
for diabetes." 

Many members of Sarah's Soldiers have 
gained a passion for the sport and have gone 
on to compete in other triathlons. 

"We're going to keep getting bigger," Mark 
said. 

To find out more about Sarah s Soldiers, or 
to donate, visit www.sarahssoldiers.com. 

Cohasset Triathlon 

For road closures and parking restrictions, see page 31. For more 
information, www.cohassettri.com 

* What: Fourth Annual Cohasset Triathlon. 
* When: Sunday, June 27, start at 8:45 am. 
* Where: Start and transition area will be at Sandy Beach. 
* The race field: The Triathlon reached capacity two days after reg- 

istration opened making it the fastest sell out in the country for a sprint 
distance race. A total of 850 individuals and 40 relay teams will com- 
pete on race day; 153 participants hail from Cohasset 

* The course: The course begins with a swim at Sandy Beach fol- 
lowed by a fast bike course that winds through historic Cohasset, and 
concludes with a scenic run around Little Harbor and finishing along 
the waterfront on Jerusalem Road 

* The swim: The .25-mile ocean swim is off Sandy Beach. 
* The bike: The clockwise bike course includes 12 miles of scenic 

roads winding through Cohasset and North Scituate. The course will 
begin at the beach and will head down Atlantic Avenue to Border 
Street. Riders will continue down Border to Gannett Road In North 
Scituate, the couise makes a right on Country Way (which becomes 
N. Main Street) toward the Cohasset Town Common and continues 
to Cedar Street Follow Cedar and turn right on Route 228. The final 
leg will take riders onto Jerusalem Road and finally back to the tran- 
sition area at Sandy Beach. Most of the course is not closed to traffic. 

* The run: The 3.2 mile clockwise run will loop around Little 
Harbor. Runners will follow Atlantic Avenue and turn right on Beach 
Street At Main Street head right Runners will follow Main Street to 
Jerusalem Road. Follow Jerusalem Road to Atlantic Avenue turn right 
with a photo finish at Sandy Beach. 

* Notable athletes: Massachusetts Senator Scott Brown, Olympian 
Gary Hall, Jr., Olympian swimmer Jenny Thompson, Olympian 
triathlete Jarred Shoemaker, Pro triathlete Alicia Kaye (Cohasset 
female winner last two years) and Hall of Fame triathlete Karen 
Smyers. 

* Charitable partner In its fourth year running the triathlon has 
raised over $525,000 for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation 
(JDRF) to find a cure for Type-1 diabetes. To donate to JDRF. visit 
the Cohasset Triathlon website, www.cohassettri.com or the JDRF 
website, www.jdrf.org. For more information about juvenile diabetes 
and the JDRF, call (800) 533-CURE (2873) or e-mail info@jdrf.org. 

* For more information: www.cohassettri.com 

Partnership with JDRF 
The Cohasset Triathlon has partnered with the 

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF) 
for the fourth consecutive year. A portion of the 
event's proceeds will go directly to the JDRF. In 
the past two years, the triathlon was the largest vol- 
unteer driven event for JDRF in the country. Over 
the last four years, through racers efforts the tri has 
raised over $500,000 for JDRF and the fight to 
find a cure for Type 1 diabetes. 

The JDRF was founded in 1970 by the parents of 
children with juvenile, or Type 1, diabetes, who 
were desperate to find a cure for the disease as 
quickly as possible. Type 1 diabetes is a disease 
that strikes children suddenly, makes them insulin 
dependent for life, and carries the constant threat 
of devastating complications. 

The devastating condition is diagnosed most 
often in childhood or adolescence, but it can strike 
adults as well. According to the JDRF website, 
type 1 diabetes is an auto-immune disease in 
which the body's immune system attacks and 
destroys the insulin-producing cells of the pan- 
creas. While the causes of this process are not yet 
entirely understood, scientists believe that both 
genetic factors and environmental triggers are 

involved. 
Kids with Type 1 diabetes no longer produce 

insulin, but without it, they cannot survive. 
Therefore, they must take insulin either through 
several shots each day or through an insulin pump, 
which is inserted by catheter into the child and 
worn 24 hours a day. 

These kids must also have their blood sugar lev- 
els checked by pricking their fingers as many as 
ten times throughout every day and night in order 
to keep them at safe levels. The short-term effects 
of a severe low blood sugar can be dangerous, and 
the long-term complications from high blood sug- 
ars can include heart disease, kidney failure, blind- 
ness and amputations. 

Since inception, JDRF has provided more than 
$1 billion to diabetes research worldwide. More 
than 80 percent of JDRFs expenditures directly 
support research and education about research. 

To donate to JDRF, visit the Cohasset Triathlon 
website, www.cohassettri.com or the JDRF web- 
site, www.jdrf.org. For more information about 
juvenile diabetes and the JDRF call (800) 55$- 
CURE (2873) or e-mail info@jdrf.org. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
The Votes 
Have Been 
Counted 1 

See who our readers voted 
the best in your town. 

Readers Choice insert in today's paperl 

1    ChrK Kltioi display* his tfOpNM for his            ^r 
1    r.icinj; prnwrss this si-.ismi ;rt Fl 
1    Boston.                                                                                  ^Mtk 

1 
V 

« On the fast track 
r^nVl^QQPt'^         recorded the fastest average lap   trophies. 
vAJIJkOjClo         for the season in his age group.       "That was exciting," he said. 

1^1 (>mf> Axnnc          Not bad for a driver in his sec-   "My dad told me 1 should focus 
IAICJJLC WITIS       ond season.                              on winning the league title, but 

r>-i   TD-.—*._.      *J t]         He also started to do some   when I started in first in the last 
JT i. JDOSLOn 11 H(_   endurance racing, which had   (championship series in the final 

been a goal, and paired up with   week) I told myself I to stay in 
By William Wa»sersug       younger drivers, racing against   first the whole race. When 1 

WWASSERS#CNCCOM            adults, he finished third in an   pulled into the pit all my relatives 
In his first go-round in Fl rac-   endurance race in April.              were screaming and clapping." 

ing, Cohasset's Chris Kierce fin-     ""Chris always wanted to do an     In the championship series the 
ished second in his summer   endurance race." said dad, Paul,   final day, the top six racers were 
league while he was learning the   "We were going 1° take him to   pitted against each other for three 
ropes and finding out if it was the   Lime Rock. Conn. To race there,   races on a course that combined 
sport for him.                            but he was ■ inch too short,   the facility's two courses, mak- 

In the recent winter/spring sea-   T"31 n** was against adults. We   ing for some serious driving, 
son. Kierce found his answer.       ended up entering an endurance     "When they announced the 

The 11 -year old Deer Hill stu-   race at Fl in April and his team   winners, my dad had asked about 
dent, who will start  middle   finished third."                          the fastest driver, and they said, 
school next year, is definitelv a     In the endurance race, teams   again, it's Chris Kierce. 
racer.                                      ,0°k hims racing 10 laps at a     Kierce finished the 22-week 

In the winter/spring season,   •inie before switching drivers   season with 179 points in the 
Kierce won a triple crown, win-   wrule moving for an hour-and-a-   Junior    Winter/Spring    G2A 
ning the championship race at   half.                                       Division to win it fairly easily, 
the end of the season, the point     For •** regular season, Kierce     His fastest speed of the season 
standings for the season and   "* thri|led ,0 Iake home three   was 46.5 mph. 
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COURTESY PHOTO/MARI* OSBORN! SEE KIERCE, PAGE 2. 
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HE CLUBHOU 
%0 Clubhouse Extra 
2?$ Online 
i'a.'i 0 Weekly Online Poll 
W'& Were you rooting for Tiger? 

'■-Mi' 0  VIDEO: Tip of the Week 

ffiv 

Reader's Clubhouse 
Send your photos/stories to 
ma rshfieldphoto@gmall.com 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

In left photo, Rick Rodwell of MarshfleW takes a swing at Old Head Golf Links In Klnsak-. Ireland. In right photo, the four golfers who won a 
school charity raffle for the trip. They are, from left to right, Richard Powers of Milton, Rick Rodwell, Eamon Ridge of Hopklnton and Tom Ridge 
of Bralntree. 
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Lyman Doane III 
What's in your bag? 
TitJeist MB Irons 3- PW; 
Cleveland SW; Titlelst 

i 909D3 Driver;15 degree 
L_ 909 F3 Titleist Hybrid 

>   Describe your best round 
^* (where, when, Nghlights)? 
^j I shot a 36-hole score of 
Z137 at Essex to advance 

. to the US Junior 
JL Championship in 1968. 

Describe your irttroductjon 
togotf? 
I was 3 years old and my 
father, Lyman Doane II, 
was the golf professional 
at Lynnfield Center Golf 
Course and he had to 
take me to work with him. 

Besides vow current club, 
what is your favorite gotf 
course (and why?)? 
Sedgefield (NC) CC 
because it was the only 
cut I made in the Greater 
Greensboro Open. 

What is the best golf tip 
you ever received? 
I was playing with Larry 
Hinson in the Eastern 
Airlines Open at Doral and 
on the 15th, Larry said I 
should be his caddy. 

What is your dream 
foursome? 
Sam Snead, Andy Coffee 
(Snead's caddy) and my 
father. 

Every golfer should put together a bucket list 
TEE TIME 
P.ULHAKBIK H 
M' you're a New England 

golfer, there are a few des- 
tinations you must put on your 
bucket list. 

Locally, lake the trip lo Truro 
and play Highland Links. It's not 
golf like you play at your home 
course and don't worry about 
your overall score. Just absorb 
the ambience of golf the way it 
used to be played. 

I would also feel cheated as a 
golfer if 1 didn't play Sugarloaf 
and Samoset Resort in Maine. 
Lake Winnapauskee CC and the 
Balsalms in New Hampshire or 
Okemo Valley and Quechee 
Likes in Vermont. You have to 
go on road trips lo Myrtle Beach 
or Hilton Head al lead once and 
you can't call yourself a golfer if 
you haven't taken sojourns to 
Arizona and Florida while it is 
snowing back here al home. 

Money'.' Golfers don'l worry 
about money. You find a way, just 
like getting up and down from a 
fairway bunker. 

Another destination is Augusta 
National, site of the Masters. You 
have lo find a way lo finagle a 
ticket, perhaps to a practice 
round, which won't sel you back 
too many dollars. 

A must is a visit to the old sod. 
where the game originated. 
Scolland. Ireland. England, il 
doesn't matter. 

Rick Rodwell of Marshlicld. 
Eamon Ridge of Hopkinlon. 
Richard Powers of Milton and 
Tom Ridge of Braintrec wen 
fortunate enough lo make the trip 
to Old Head Golf Links in 
Kinsale. Ireland this spring and il 
was a golfing adventure they w ill 
always treasure. 

The caddy that the men had 
once caddied lor Tiger Woods 
when he visited Old Head. 

Making Ihe trip even more 
enjoyable was the fact that this 

foursome did not pay for the trip. 
They won it through a school 

charily raffle. 
The tnp included free round 

trip airfare for four, a private 
home for a week and two days of 
golf at Old Head in Kinsale. 
Ireland. 

The highlight of Ihe trip for 
Rodwell, who has only golfed a 
lew times in his life, was when he 
sank a 50-foot put on the first 
day. 

Old Head is world-class golf 
course on the southwest coast of 
Ireland, surrounded by the 
Atlantic Ocean. Nine holes play 
along the cliff tops, and all 18 
holes provide stunning ocean 

views. With Ihe ever-changing 
sea breezes, the course provides a 
stem test to the touring pro and 
the high handicapper alike. 

What a week 
Canton's Michael Philip had a 

week he won't forget for a long 
while. In a four-day span he 
turned 25, became engaged, was 
medalist in the State Amateur 
qualifier at Acushnet River 
Valley Golf Course, setting a 
competitive course record of 5- 
under 67. "I have never aclually 
won a tournament." Philip told 
Becky Blaeser of Ihe 
Massachusetts Golf Association. 

"This is jusl awesome." . . . Jim 
Forsgard of South Shore 
Country Club and Andy Falcone 
of Indian Pond Country Club 
shared medalist honors, fashion- 
ing a 2-over par 74 to share 
medalist honors at Bayberry 
Hills Golf Course on Cape Cod. 
A total of nine qualifying spots 
were available al Ihat West 
Yarmouth site. Forsgard is one 
player who looks forward to the 
opportunily to return to Match 
Play at the Massachusetts 
Amateur Championship. Three 
years ago. Forsgard posted his 
best career finish at this event by 
advancing lo the first round of 
Match Play at Concord Country 

Club. "It was the only time that I 
ever made match play in the 
Amateur and I got thumped real- 
ly good in the first round by Joe 
Keller," said Forsgard. "I was 
really nervous back then, but I 
think that experience will help 
me this time around." An admit- 
ted nine-to-five guy who does his 
best to balance a career, two 
teenage daughters and a compet- 
itive golf game. Forsgard is hop- 
ing that his performance today 
bodes well for what is to come 
next month. "1 love it." said 
Forsgard about Myopia Hunl 
Club. "I played the Mid-Amateur 
there (in 2003) and we played it 
in college and I have always 

loved it. I would have been dis- 
appointed to have not qualified 
because I am really looking for- 
ward to playing there." 

Also inside... 
You will find some random 

thoughts, such as ... 
How to detect a sandbagger 

Head to Rhode Island to see 
some quality golf at some 
great courses... 

A look at locals Vin 
Parzlale and Mike Welch, 
who have their eyes set on the 
PGA Tour. 

Rochester CC is the soul of American golf 
By Paul Harbor 
PHARBER9CNC COM 

Last week Ihe eye of Ihe golf 
world was on Pebble Beach for 
the 110th United States Open, 
where Ihe true royalty of the 
game's elite congregated to hold 
their National Championship. 

Course 
of the Week 

But the soul of American golf is 
at places such as Rochester Golf 
Club, a home-made course where 
Joe Public can lee il up and 
search for the perfect drive and 
well-struck iron that makes the 
heart sing. 

When Francis Ouimet won the 
US Open in 1913 he did all of us 
a favor by introducing working 
class America to this wonderful 
game that was so coveted by the 
wealthy who did everything they 
could lo keep it away from the 
unwashed masses. 

Bui it is folks like Humphrey 
Tallman, who built his own pub- 
lic golf course, who opened the 
game to everyone. 

Tallman was a war hero. 
As the story goes. Tallman was 

People love Rochester Country Club 
It's |ust a nice walk In the country." 

a Navy pilot who flew off the 
I SS Home) in World War II in 
the Pacific campaign. 

There were anxious moments. 
He ditched one plane at 

Midway and was shot down in 
the Coral Sea. His family 
received thai telegram nobody 
wants to see coming. 

PHOT0/DWID MORRISON 

says head professional Rusty Gunnarson. "not Just because It's quiet. 

FREE ROUND OF GOLF \ 
WITH CART ■ 
With this coupon • 1 coupon per foursome , 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers  Expires 6/30/10    I 

• Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 

• May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer 

• Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 
508-759-6644 

www.atlanticcountryclub.com 

Atlajmt 
COUNTRY 

"I saw the telegram. They still 
have it," said Rusty Gunnarson. 
the club's golf professional. "Il 
said his plane went down, he was 
missing in action and presumed 

"Hut the way I heard it, the next 
day the family got a telegram 
telling them he was OK." added 
Gunnarson. 

Tallman was awarded the Navy 
Cross and remained in the service 
until 1971 when he retired. 

He came to Rochester and built 
this golf course. It was nine holes 

His son, Stuart, who runs the 
course now. helped build Un- 
original nine  when he was a 

youngster and he pretty much 
built the back nine in the etfty 
1990s by himself 

"Every year, he makes a little 
improvement in the course and it 
keeps getting better and better." 
said Gunnarson. "Last winter, he 
rebuilt the 10th green; he elevat- 
ed it and pitched it forward." 

It's tougher than the yardage. 
The fairways arc light and the 
greens are small. "Just don't aim 
at the flags if they are on the 
edges," said Gunnarson. 

During the weekends, you have 
lo make a tee time. But during UK- 
week, just show up. 

And, mosl importantly to some. 

it's affordable; For about $25, 
you get your money's worth. "It 
is $35 for a round with a cart dur- 
ing the week and it's two dollars 
more during the weekend." said 
Gunnarson. "Most people walk." 

"People love it and not just 
because it's quiet. It's just a nice 
walk in the country." he added. 

Gunnarson's favorite hole is 
No. 13, a 300-yard par-4. "It ased 
lo be the first hole," said the pro. 
"It's not a long hole, but you have 
to lay up off the tee and mange to 
hil your approach over a creek to 
a tiny green mat has trouble 
everywhere," he said. 

"All die par-3s are fun," said 
Gunnarson. "especially the fifth 
hole." 

It's because you might have to 
hil your tec shot over a tree, that's 
about halfway to the green. 

"If the pin is left and the tee 
markers on the left side, you 
don't have to worry about the 
tree." said Gunnarson. "But if 
everything is lo the right. you"ve 
got a problem. You either have lo 
lake it up over the tree or have a 
pretty good cut shot to get al Un- 
pin." 

It's a par 70 that stretches to 
5,280 yards from the Ups. There 
are two par-5s, the 465-yard sixUi 
and the 515-yard finishing hole. 
The course raling is 66.1 and the 
slope is 119. 

But the fun factor is off the 
charts. 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

cr- 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

QUICK TIPS 
BY JOE KEEFE 

Utility Player 
The traditional golf bag is 

changing. First it was fairway 
wood, then lob wedge and 
now it is hybrids and other 
utility golf club. Joe Keefe of 
South Shore Country Club 
talks about it. 
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COURTESY PHOTO/MARIA 0SB0RNE 
Chita Klerce drives at Fl Boston. He won a triple crown of awards In the Just completed season. 

On the fast track 
; FROM KIERCE. PAGE 19 

In his division, he notched the 
' fastest times on both tracks. 

He's still enjoying himself. 
"I*m still having fun." he said. "I 

• love driving amund the track and 
! going fast. It was great. I set the 
\ record for the whole season's 
' fastest lap time." 

For his birthday in March. Paul 
got Chris tickets to this weekend's 
NASCAR race in New 
Hampshire. 

"I'm really excited." Chris said. 
. "I   haven't   gone   before.   My 
favorite driver is Jell Gordon. Mv 

birthday is in March, so I've been 
waiting for this day to come." 

Paul said Chris surprised him 
with the championship race victo- 
ry. 

"They combined both backs," he 
said. "Usually the race for the top 
six is one track. This time they 
combined the two, so it was like 
driving 30 laps per nice. It was 
tough. It wore on him" 

Trophies weren't awarded right 
away, because they were 
engraved, but when Chris picked 
them up, Fl made him feel like a 
celebrity, giving him and Ins laini- 
K access to the facility tor photos. 

Down the stretch. Paul was get- 
ting worried about the points. 

"He had been in first place for 
about a month-and-a-half." Paul 
said. "But he was close. It was 
only two or three points. By the 
last weel he was ahead by six 
points and won by eight. Of 11 
races, he was the top driver or tied 
in six of 11 weeks." 

As for the racing, Chris plans to 
stick with it. 

"The new season is supposed to 
start this week, but I'll have to miss 
it." he said. "I can't wait for this 
weekend." 

PHOTO/DAVE MORRISON 
Cohasset's Will Lynner at the 
Shriner's Game. 

PHOTO. DAVE MORRISON 
(Inset) 
Cohasset's Dana Valentine at the 
Shriner's Game. Swim Teams Suits 

are in! 

What are you doing   Registration 
this summer? Ongoing 
Accelerate. 
Pick up extra courses to complete your degree 
in less time. 
Focus. 
Use a summer session to focus on a specific 
class or topic. 
■•gin. 

Considering a graduate program? As the 16,h 

largest graduate school in Massachusetts, 
Bridgewater has the program you need. 

Classes for Summer Session II 
begin July 7 

For undergraduate degree completion, 
call the Office of Continuing and Distance 
Education at 508.531.2788 

For graduate degree programs, call the 
School of Graduate Studies at 508.531.1300J 

For course details, visit 
www.bridgew.edu 

and check out InfoBear 

SPORTS NOTES 

Cohasset Middle School Field Hockey club looking for coaches 
The middle school field hockey 

club in Cohasset is looking for 
three coaches for our fall season. 
We are self funded and pay our 
coaches an hourly rate. There are 
four full teams, and the season 
starts September 2 and goes 
through November 1. 

The 6th grade teams each will 

have three games and the 7th and 
8th will each play 9-10 games. 
The teams practice twice per 
week from 3-5 p.m. 

There is also a Jamboree in 
October involving other towns. 
We are looking for people who 
have played field hockey and 
would enjoy coaching and have a 

lot of enthusiasm. Each coach 
would have 2 practices per week 
and games both home and away. 

Coaches do not have to be from 
Cohasset. 

If you are interested, please 
contact Beth Marsden-Gilman at 
bmarsdenGtfcomcast.net. 

The South rises 
South beats 

North in 
Shriners' Game 

By Mike Hardman 
MHARDMANWCNC.COM 

The last time Bridgewater- 
Raynham's Mike Connolly was 
quarterbacking a team at Gillette 
Stadium, it was in the middle of a 
snowstorm in a losing effort 
against Gloucester in a 33-13 loss. 

When he came on to replace 
Natick quarterback Sean 
McCummings. it was a balmy 
night on the turf at the home of the 
New England Patriots and the 
result was different. 

Connolly helped the South team 
to a 13-6 win over the North in the 
33rd Shriners Football Classic 
Friday night. The game was 
moved to Gillette Stadium this 
year from its former home at 
Bendey University. 

Cohasset's Dana Valentine and 
Will Lynner also played. 

Unlike past Shriners' game, 
which have been offensive 
shootouts. defense dominated the 
action. 

Still, for Connolly and Trojan 
teammate Neil Harringtoa it was 
a chance to compete together one 
more time on the football field 
against high school opponents. 

"1 never thought be here again." 
Connolly said with a laugh. "It 
was unbelievable." 

Connolly got to the Shriners late 
because of the Trojans being 
involved in the baseball tourna- 
ment. He had to quickly trade his 
baseball shoes for football cleats 
and get back into football mode. 

"We missed a couple of days," 
Connolly said, "but it came 
together for us." 

Connolly entered the game on 
the second offensive series for the 
South team. In the third quarter, 
the B-R quarterback found 
Harrington open for a nine-yard 
gain that led to the winning touch- 
down run by New Bedford's 
Jonathan Williams at the start of 
the fourth quarter. At the 10:49 
mark. Williams went off left tack- 
le for a five-yard score and a 13-6 
lead. 

"It was good having someone 1 
know in the game," Connolly 
said. 

With only a couple of weeks to 
prepare for the game, the 
Shriners' game is usually a matter 
of what team is able to get on the 
same page quicker. 

You're taking players from dif- 
ferent offensive and defensive 
systems and putting in a game 
plan that works. 

The only factor is that you're 
taking players who have been 
rivals and turning them into team- 
mates. 

"In two weeks. I got to know a 
lot of these kids," said 
Mansfield's Dakota Cullen. who 
played right offensive tackle. "We 
became really close and become a 
team in two weeks. That was real- 
ly cool." 

On their first drive of the game, 
the South team put together an 
impressive 16-play. 77-yard 
drive, but came up empty when 
Marshfield's Sean Griffith missed 
on a 40-yard field goal attempted. 
The keys to the drive was the run- 
ning of Brockton High's 
Dominique Williams and 
Jonathan Williams. 
McCummings also connected 
with Dominique Williams and his 
high school teammate. Robbie 
Jackson, on two key pass plays. 

After the South defease bottled 
up the North. Abington's Kristen 
LaPointe returned a punt 39 yards 
to get into the North end, but the 
drive stalled on fourth down. 

Buckingham Browne & 
Nichols running back Derek 
Papagianopoulos put the North 
on the scoreboard. The North 
MVP bounced off a couple of 
South would-be tackier for a 12- 
yard score at the 5:03 mark. The 
kick failed and the North had a 6- 
Olead. 

Behind the running of 
Walpole's Ryan lzzo and the 
passing of McCummings. the 
South came right back down the 
field with an 80-yard drive. 
McCummings finished it off with 
a pretty 16-yard scoring strike to 
Jackson, who reached over two 
North defenders for a 16-yard 
score. Griffith kicked the extra- 
point for a 7-6 with 23 seconds 
remaining in the first half. 

"They were jumping the outs 
and the curls, so 1 told Scott that I 
was going to run a quick stop- 
and-go," Jackson said of the 
touchdown play. "I ran it, looked 
up. the ball was there, and I just 
made the catch. It was painful that 
he overthrew me on that first play, 
but we knew we'd get one." 

McCumming. who is headed to 
the University of Connecticut, 
thought the play would work for 
the score. 

"Throughout the last few weeks 
in practice, we've been getting 
that all the time." McCummings 
said. "Just the deep balls, any- 
thing we wanted, basically. So we 
had confidence when we came 
here that we could do the same. 

'Coaches had confidence in the 
play, and I knew as soon as they 
called it that it would be a touch- 
down." 

North came right with the drive 
on their own, getting down to the 
South 12-yard line when the 
coaches elected to go for a field 
goal. Masconomet's Evan 
Bunker took attempt a field goal 
but Whitman-Hanson's Kyle 
Daigneault blocked the attempt 
which was recovered by Millis' 
John Duffy, setting up the win- 
ning score by the South. 

"We did it once in practice and I 
picked up the ball and dropped 
it" said Duffy of the blocked field 
goal recovery. "So during the 
game.! kind of expected it I was 
just waiting for it. If I was a bit 
faster. I probably would've got a 
touchdown, but that was the best 
it could've been." 

Led by Connolly. South drove 
down the field for the winning 
score. 

"You're playing with the best of 
the best." Doherty said. "It was 
fun out there." 

Plymouth South's Stefan 
Gustafson was part of a strong 
defensive backfield. which limit- 
ed the North's scoring chances. 

Other locals on the South team 
were Boston College High's 
Ryan McCourt and Andrew 
Tillman. Pembroke's Robert 
Gratzer. Jr.. South Shore Voke's 
Sean Murphy. Marshfield's 
Robert McNeil and Scituate's 
Brendan Perkins. 

The votes are in. 
The ballots have been counted. 

Who are the winners? 

G^O/C^ 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 
NEW ENGLAND 

Be sure to check out the Readers Choice 
results in today's paper or at 

www.wiclcedlocalfavorites.com 

\ GateHouse Media 
New England 

The best in town 
and the best around! 
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Cohasset back on top 
By Sean MacCarthy 

CORRESPONDENT 

Who are we? Stale Champs! 
That's right; the Cohasset 

High School Boys Lacrosse 
team won the State 
Championship on Wednesday. 

Playing like they always do, 
great, the Skippers won two 
games this week and brought 
home the Division 3 State 
Championship  trophy   in  the 
pracML 

Captain Jack Murphy put it 
best. "Now all I have to say is 
lets go to Disney World!" 

On Thursday. June 10. 
Cohasset squared off against 
Dover-Sherborn in the Stale 
Semi-Finals. In 2009. Dover- 
Sherbom defeated Cohasset in 
the State Semi-Finals sending 
Cohasset home early, denying 
them an anticipated title show- 
down rematch with Scituate. 

In 2010, things went different- 
ly. After losing the first quarter 
2-1. Cohasset scored five unan- 
swered goals putting them up. 
comfortably 6-2. With a 9-3 
lead. Cohasset had the pace 
pushed on them as Dover- 
Sherborn scored 4 fourth quarter 
goals. Solid defense and the All- 
American goalie helped fend off 
the Dover-Sherborn onslaught 
securing the 9-7 Cohasset win 
and a trip to their fifth State 
Championship game in the last 
six years. 

In the Championship game. 
Cohasset looked to regain its 
spot as the Division 3 Lax 
Champs of Massachusetts as 
they haven't won the title since 
2007. Hungry and determined, 
the Skippers faced off against 
the Norwell Clippers on June 16 
at Harvard Stadium. 

"It feels great," said Wise, 
talking about the getting to the 
finals. "This was our goal all 
year long and it's awesome to 
have it all come together. Our 
defense has been solid all year 
and Jack Murphy has been dom- 
inant in net" 

Previously, when Cohasset 
and Norwell battled it out, the 
Skippers beat the Clippers 12-8. 
That game decided whothe 
South Shore League 
Championship. There second 
meeting, however, had a lot 
more riding on the line; the cov- 
eted     State     Championship 

Trophy. 
With the stadium packed with 

numerous Cohasset and Norwell 
fans alike, the show began. 

It took a while to get things 
going, as both teams were play- 
ing very physically, but 
Cohasset Captain Will Wise 
scored the first goal of the game 
about five-and-a half minutes in. 
Shortly after. Ail-American 
Midfielder. Thomas Flibotte 
netted another goal for the 
Skippers. 

Not wanting to find them- 
selves in a huge hole, Norwell 
scored to make it 2-1 as the first 
quarter came to a close. 

One minute after the start of 
the second quarter. Flibotte, 
took a rip that found the back of 
the net making it 3-1 Cohasset. 
Not long after the Flibotte goal. 
Jack Murphy lost the ball as he 
was running down field. A 
Norwell attacker thought he had 
a wide open net until Kyle 
Livingstone made a phenomenal 
play as he batted the ball down, 
keeping Norwell from scoring. 
Livingstone's play was huge as 
Norwell scored the next two 
goals bringing the game to a 3-3 
tie. Wise scored again to make it 
4-3. 

Feeling both the pressure of 
Norwell and the pressure of the 
first half coming to an end. 
Cohasset put on a laser show. 
With about a minute and a half 
left, Flibotte knocked one in to 
make it 5-3. At the 30 second 
mark. Dean "Doomsday" 
Driscoll. got the ball at the 
crease and plopped it in over the 
goalie. Then, at the II second 
mark, after Alex Kinnealey won 
another face off. Will Wise com- 
pleted his hat trick giving 
Cohasset the 7-3 lead at the half. 

Similar to the start of the first 
half, the second half began 
slowly. With the energy raised, 
as many players had come to 
terms with the fact that this was 
the last half of high school 
lacrosse they would ever play, 
the two teams nullified each oth- 
ers offense with hard hitting 
defense. 

Captain Ian Quintan scored 
the first goal of the second half 
after an assist from Kinnealey 
making it 8-3 in favor of 
Cohasset. After a quick goal for 
the Clippers. Jack Carrier made 

it 94. As time was winding 
down in the third quarter. 
Norwell scored, cutting the 
deficit to 4 going into the fourth 
quarter. 

Kyle Livingstone opened up 
the fourth with a goal making it 
10-5. Down five in the final 
quarter. Norwell went into des- 
peration mode, shutting the 
Cohasset offense down in the 
process. Pushing hard and con- 
stantly applying pressure the 
defense. Norwell scored three 
straight goals, and before your 
knew it, Cohasset was only up 
10-8. 

However, just like in the Semi- 
Final game, the defense buckled 
down in the midst of all of the 
pressure and. with the help of 
Murphy, kept the lead. The 
game, and the Championship, 
was won. 

Time quickly wound down 
and Cohasset players stormed 
the field to celebrate with their 
teammates and friends. 

"I'm feeling so great right 
now," said Quinlan. "That's 
what we worked for the whole 
season. We have so many great 
players and an awesome coach- 
ing staff this year. The combina- 
tion of both is what made us so 
successful in the end. I just don't 
even know what to think. I'm so 
ecstatic." 

Hoisting the trophy over their 
heads, with smiles across their 
faces, the team shared a final 
moment together as they rel- 
ished in all of the glory of their 
victory. 

"The win felt amazing. I did- 
n't want that moment to end," 
explained Driscoll. "It is some- 
thing that I will carry with me 
forever...I'm so happy that my 
teammates and I did it this year. 
I am so happy but also a little 
sad that I will never get to play 
with that special group of play- 
ers again." 

Driscoll went on to explain 
how the season was so success- 
ful because of the overall team 
work and experience the team 
had with each other. Those two 
factors are what made the team 
so special. 

A special team, a special sea- 
son, and big State 
Championship to show for it. 
Yeah, that's Cohasset Lacrosse 
for ya. 

Enter for a dime toplatf Soccer with the 

\ NEW ENGLAND REVOLUTION' 
at Gillette Stadium! 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

NofweD goaae Pat Johnston gats sandwiched by Alex Kinnealey (14) and Jake Ktoslck (44) during third 
quarter action. 

100 kids, ages 5-17" will be chosen for this 
2-hour clinic on Thursday, July 8th, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 

• Learn new skills from players and coaches 
• Photo and autograph session after the clinic 

"All contestants must have at least one season playing experience All parents must sign 
a Participant General Release & Waiver Clinic will be held rain or shine 

N*!S  

^^.        Aggress 

D»v1ifn< Phone 

ctiiig s Ag? 

| 'Entire team NOT 
Iatktdaled to appaar 

Fear playari will 
iieesaroated on 
availability 

Complete Ihis form and mail to. 

SOCCER CONTEST 
CiteHouse Media* New EafUnd 

GateHouse Media' P.O. Box 9113 
2S4 Second Avenue 
Naedaam MA 02494 

%] 

MUt: No purchase necessary 100 entries wilt be chosen at random tor the above 
prizes Entries must be postmarked by Friday. June 25 2010 Winners will be noti- 
fied by phone Prizes may not be exchanged or redeemed for cash One entry per per 
son/per envelope Photo copies or other mass reproduced entries and incomplete 
forms not accepted Entries become the property of GateHouse Media* New England 
GMMNE reserves the right to suspend or cancel this contest or to change the con- 
test schedules or deadlines without prior notification Each winner, by accepting a 
prize, agrees to allow their names town and photos to be used for any lawful pur- 
pose including promotional materials Employees of GHMNE and its affiliates are not 
eligible to e°tei 

Cohasset lacrosse coach Stew Curran. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CMAr 

ft********************************* 

2010 Cohasset boys lacrosse 
Dana Valentine, Charlie Neaves, Sam Leahy, John McGoldrick, Alex Evans, Ian Porter, Jack 

Murphy, Pal Dunn, Nick Liebermann. Will Wise, Rob Mahoney, Andrew Whitney, Jack Carrier, 
Alex Kinnealey. Dean Driscoll, Ian Quinlan, Thomas Flibotte. Mitch McNary, Jack Nelson, Kyle 
Livingstone. Derek Froio, Christian Lemaire, Dean McNary, Jake Wheelwright Andrew Nahill, 
Nick Tangherlini, Morgan Grasz, Evan Yeager. Justin Yeager. Jake Kissick. 

it********************************* 

Deadline far Entries is: Friday, June B5, BDIO 

•••A****************************** 

2010 Cohasset baseball: 
Shane Haggerty, Andy McKenna, Anders Goetz, Jeff Cavanaro. Brendan Doonan. Mike 

Monaco. Drew Cobin. Sean McKenna. Jamie Faber. Connor Goetz. Jamie Timothy, Chris 
Murphy. Kevin O'Connell 

••••••A*************************** 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

TM 

RadarFrog is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already 
shop such as Target, Gap, and Office Depot, 

as well as locally-owned restaurants, retailers, 
and other businesses. 
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Featuring circulars powered by    '■"• 2save.com 

Visit us at www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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Chris Ckldleifson is rvllei ltd if the sunglasses ofRegina Federle 
ofCohassel while they perform with the Rush- Skippers on a 
beautiful Saturday afternoon on the Town common during the 
Arts Festival 

Aidan Griffin. 9, o/Cohasset plays with a hula hoop while his brother, Griffin, 11, sells lemonade and brownies to raise money for 
Camp Bournedale. in front of their home on Highland Avenue on Saturday. 

jfirts festival 
is a draw 

Cohasset Common is 
centerpiece of event 

Burke Sullivan. X, ofllingham poses for a caricature drawing 
done by Paula J. Carter during the annual Arts Festival on 
Saturday. 

Judy St. Peter oj Cohasset gets in the act and divsses up for her 
performance art piece segment while painting a lion to the music 
from the Lion King at the -Iris Festival. 

Lucretia Chase ofScituate shows Lily, X, Anna, X, and Cece 
Garvey, X, ofHingham how to weave tapestry in the members        \ 
tent during the South Shore Arts Center's annual Arts Festival on 
Friday night. 

.'"V.- 
Jeffrey Ritz of Cohasset helps his son. Harrison, 5. wvrk his 
remote controlled boat on Saturday. 

Skiff photon 
by ({obin Chan 

Christian H'olpers. 14 months, of Cohasset is reflected in the mir- 
ror resting at the Great Meadows Trading Company's booth at 
the Arts Festival on Friday afternoon where candle lanterns were 
being sold. 

Casiy Habegger, X. ofScituate Lia Nagle. 7. ofScituate. Molly 
Gould, 9, ofScituate. and Collie Habegger. 9. ofScituate wvrk 
on their paintings at the children s activities tent at the arts festi- 
val on Saturday. 

r 

Lilly Sestito sings Dixie Land by Little Fee, with Pan Succardo. left, of Two Son Jewelry and Clark    Kam Cemr ofCmcago checks oul ,he arl w>rk „„ dlsplay ,„ ,/,,, members shm. and ,„ th 

Hansbarger. right of Fly Home Hmlhousey while Ginger Reuling, second from right, enjoys the        show on Saturday. 
show. 

juried 

For all the Mariner's Arts Festival photos in color, please visit: www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 

MMIIIII MM**** m 
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BUSINESS NOTES 
4 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Dr. Emily Jlemey. 

Dr. Emily Tiemey 
joins South Shore 

Skin Center 
South Shore Skin Center, a 

dermatology practice with 
offices in Cohasset and 
Plymouth, announced Dr. Emily 
P. Tiemey, a board certified der- 
matologist and Mohs 
Micrograpfiic surgeon, recently 
joined the practice. 

Tiemey is specialty-trained in 
Mohs Micrographic surgery as 
well as cosmetic, medical and 
surgical dermatology and will 
treat patients at South Shore 
Skin Center's Cohasset and 
Plymouth offices. The lower 
level of the Scobee Circle build- 
ing in Plymouth will be occu- 
pied by South Shore Skin 
Center's Mohs Micrographic 
Surgery. 

Tiemey will also care for med- 
ical and cosmetic dermatology 
patients. The range of cosmetic 
treatments Tiemey will provide 
includes innovative Fraxel (C02 
) Laser. Laser Skin Resurfacing, 
Intense Pulsed Light, 
Photodynamic therapy, 
Thermage and Gentle YAG. She 
will also consult with patients on 
anti-aging treatments such as 
Botox, Radiesse. microder- 
mabrasion, chemical peels, 
Sculpt™ and other wrinkle 
fillers. 

Tiemey completed her derma- 
tology residency at Henry Ford 
Hospital in Detroit and her Mohs 
surgical and procedural derma- 
tology fellowship at the Laser 
and Skin Surgery Center of 
Indiana. She is a graduate of 
Stanford University School of 
Medicine and is currently a der- 
matologist on staff at Jordan 
Hospital in Plymouth as well as 
the assistant professor of derma- 
tology and Mohs Micrographic 
surgery at Boston University 
School of Medicine. 

She has received many honors 
and awards over the years and 
most recently received the 
Richard B. Aronsohn, M.D. 
Founder's Award for the 
American Journal of Cosmetic 
Surgery. 

South Shore Skin Center 
offices are at 223 Chief Justice 
Cushing Hw\\, Suite 202 in 
Cohasset, 781-383-3340: and I 
Scobee Circle, Plymouth, 508- 
747-0711. For more informa- 
tion, visit the website at: 
www.southshoreskincenter.com. 

Tiemey is 
specialty-trained in 

Mohs 
Micrographic 

surgery as well as 
cosmetic, medical 

and surgical 
dermatology. 

Pilgrim Bank congratulates long-term 
employees and welcomes new staffer 

Pilgrim Bank announces the 
promotions of two long-term 
employees Louis Kruger and 
Kathleen Barretto. In addition, 
the community bank also wel- 
comes Karen Dwyer-White to 
the team. 

Louis Kruger. who previously 
served as branch manager of the 
Marion Office, has been pro- 
moted to vice president of retail. 
Kruger served 25 years with 
Plymouth Savings prior to join- 
ing Pilgrim Bank. 

Also to be congratulated is 
Kathleen Barretto. Barretto has 
been promoted to assistant 
branch manager of the 3A 
Cohasset Office. Previously, she 
served as head teller for eight 
years at that same location. 

In addition to changes to exist- 
ing staff. Pilgrim announces the 
addition of Karen Dwyer-White 
to the banking team Dwyer- 
White has been hired as assis- 
tant vice president of Business 
Development  and  will  also 

serve as branch manger for the 
Main Office. She recently 
worked at Sovereign Bank in 
Middleboro. 

For more information visit 
www.bankpilgrim.com. 

Renewal 
tyAndersen. 

For those 
don't vvai 
replace \ 
replacef^H 

windows. 

Forget all those bad 
memories from your last 
home improvement project. 

Our Mfrtli.ition with AM<I«IS<M> Wlndowi 
provide* |>rv»««' of mind for you     and 
htmtiiHlw". foi u* 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to- 
finish window replacement subsidiary of Andersen, 
the most recognized name in windows; for that 
reason, we are held to the highest standard. 
Rest assured, if you call our corporate office with 
an issue, they'll call us—your local Renewal by 
Andersen—every single day until the matter is 
100% resolved! 

Renewal by Andersen installers are like a breath 

of fresh air for those who've had previous work 

done on their home. They are true craftsmen who 

are respectful of both your time and your 

home. And they won't leave your driveway until 

your shrubs, yard, rugs and floors are clean of any 

installation debris. 

Hnnfwrtl by And«i»cn i Mitirtod Initallam 
• Average 10+ years of replacement window 

installation experience 

• Each replace an average of 1,000 windows 
a year 

• Are Master Carpenters focused on the 
precise details of the finish and clean up 

• Complete jobs either on time—or ahead 
of schedule—96.2% of the time 

• Will not leave your home until 
you are completely satisfied and 
sign-off on our Zero Defect form 

Protect your family by chooaing a law- 
.i.i.ling, EPA compliant window company. 

Federal law requires all window companies comply 
with the meticulous steps required to ensure an 
EPA lead-safe iob....but not all companies abide bv 
this law. For every qualifying job, we perform our 
extensive lead-safe practices FREE of charge. 
The process always concludes with use of an EPA- 
compliant HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris 
as small as 0.3 microns from your home. 

■EKI13I , i ING SPECIALS 
SAVE5$110   (NO MONEY DOWN 

on every window \NO INTEREST for, 
12 months!1 

LIMITED TIME! 
FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

PARTNfH Of TMl YEAH 

Blues Bash event 
rescheduled 

J's annual South Shore 
Summertime Blues Bash 
has been rescheduled to 
Sunday, June 27, dawn to 
dusk, at 63 Summer St. 
Cohasset Donation is $20 
for this fundraiser to benefit 
the Asperger's Association 
of New England. 

Featured performers will 
include Ricky "King" 
Russell, Kit Holliday, Diane 
Blue. Sweet Willie D, J 
Place Band. Howlin- With 
the Wolf and D&J Delta 
Blues Duo. 

For directions and more 
information, visit the web- 
site at www.jplaceband. 
com. 

Renewal 
tyAndersen. 

WINDOW   REPLACEMENT 

an Andersen Company 
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Cohasset Concert Series starts July 1 
Cohasset Recreation 

Department will sponsor a 
summer Concert Series. 
Concerts begin at 6 p.m., 
except where noted, on 
Cohasset Common. All perfor- 
mances are free, open to the 
public and handicap accessi- 
ble. It's a good idea to bring 
either lawn chairs or blankets 
to sit on, and from time to 
time, insect repellant is a good 
item to have available. 

The     schedule     follows: 

Thursday, July 1, Sharon 
Concert Band at 6:30 p.m.; 
Thursday. July 8, Dale and the 
Duds; Thursday, July 15, The 
Rusty Skippers; Thursday, 
July 22. Crossroads Blues 
Project; and Thursday, July 29, 
Nowhere men. 

Donations are accepted and 
can be made out to Cohasset 
Recreation Department, 
Concert Fund, 41 Highland 
Ave.. Cohasset, MA 02025. 

SANDIER JAMES ROCK SPAM SCHNEIDER 

GROWN UPS 
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GOOD CAUSES 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset resident and Party in the Park Committee chair Jane 

Roy (on right) with committee member Isabelle Black (of 

Brookline), who is wearing the special "Party in the Park " 

emerald necklace created by Dorfman Jewelers. 

Preserving Olmsted's 
Emerald Necklace 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Honorees: Cohasset's Stay and Sean Doherty, managing direc- 

tor and general counsel of Bain Capital. 

Honored at Hearts 
& Heroes Gala 

The Emerald Necklace 
Conservancy hosted its annual 
Party in the Park Justine Mee 
Lilt Fund Luncheon on May 
12, under white tents at the 
Kelleher Rose Garden in the 
Fenway. More than 650 guests 
gathered to raise funds to pre- 

serve the legacy of Frederick 
Law Olmsted's Emerald 
Necklace park system. 
Receiving the 2010 Liff Spirit 
Award was Charles Ansbacher. 
conductor and founder of the 
Boston Landmarks Orchestra. 

The New England Chapter - 
Bay State Branch of the 
Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation (JDRF) hosted its 
28th Annual Hearts & Heroes 
Gala on Saturday, May 22, 
where hundreds of JDRF sup- 
porters gathered together to 
celebrate this year's 'Gala 
theme: Big Dreams, • Big 
Hearts, Real Hope. The event 
was emceed by FOX25 News 
Anchors, Maria Stephanos and 

Mark Ockerbloom. 
This year's gala honorees 

were Suzy Doherty and Sean 
Doherty, Managing Director 
and General Counsei of Bain 
Capital. JDRF surpassed its 
goal to raise more than S1.5M 
and doubled the 2009 fundrais- 
ing achievement of $1M. 
Funds support its mission to 
find a cure for diabetes and its 
complications through the sup- 
port of research. 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

The Civil War 1st Massachusetts Cavalry and their horses will arrive at the Old Ship Church, 107 

Main St., Hingham on Saturday and head to Hingham Cemetery for the start of a Civil War 
Encampment, a 575th Anniversary event. 

The cavalry's coming! 
The infantry's coming! 

Shortly before 10 a.m., on 
Saturday. June 26, the Civil 
War 1st Massachusetts Cavalry 
and their horses will arrive at 
the Old Ship Church, 107 
Main St., Hingham, and head 
to Hingham Cemetery for the 
start of a Civil War 
Encampment, a 375th 
Anniversary event. They will 
be stationed near the ceme- 
tery's entrance by the Bell 
Tower and will patrol the 
encampment throughout the 
event. 

At the same title, the 22nd 
Massachusetts Volunteer 
Infantry will arrive in full cos- 
tume. They will proceed to the 
lawn of the church and into 
Hingham Cemetery, setting up 
their tents and a fire pit along 
the way. Their unit will 
include, among others, an offi- 
cer, color bearer and medical 
cadet. 

Costumed ladies will stroll 
the grounds, and all will inter- 
act with the public to tell of 
their life and duties during the 
Civil War. 

Members of the Board of 
Directors of Hingham 
Cemetery will be near the Civil 

A private collection 
of Civil War 

memorabilia will be 
on display and 

explained by the 
owner, helping to 

enhance the public's 
understanding of the 

Civil War era. 

War Monument with informa- 
tion about two of Hingham's 
most notable Civil War heroes, 
Peter Ourish. Hingham's 
youngest volunteer in the war, 
and Gov. John Andrew. They 
will hand out field flowers to 
be placed at their monuments 
or those of other Civil War 
heroes who are buried nearby. 

A private collection of Civil 
War memorabilia will be on 
display and explained by the 
owner, helping to enhance the 
public's understanding of the 
Civil War era. 

Representatives from the 
Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War will be on hand to 
recruit new members who may 
be direct descendants of a sol- 
dier, sailor or marine who 
served in the Civil War. 

Enactors will gather at the 
Civil War Monument at 12:30 
p.m., then march to the 
gravesite of Ourish for a gun 
salute. Then on to the gravesite 
of Gov. Andrew, foremost gov- 
ernor of the Union during the 
Civil War, for a second salute. 

This free family event will be 
the highlight of the town's 
375th's Victorian era celebra- 
tion. It is supported in part by 
grants from the Norwell and 
Hingham cultural councils, 
local agencies that are support- 
ed by the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council, a state 
agency. A rain date is sched- 
uled for Sunday, June 27, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Parking will be 
available on Station Street. No 
cars or dogs will be allowed in 
the cemetery during this event. 

For updated information and 
other 375th events, visit 
www.hingham-ma.com/375th. 

Now it's Hint to enjoy a CAPE COD DAY. 
Now available every Tuesday through 
Saturday, you can enjoy a Cape Cod 
Day. Cape Cod Day is a fresh, new, 
exciting FREE daily newspaper focused 
on helping you make the most of all the 
Cape has to offer. 

Cape Cod Day will cover the news, 
events, and happenings Cape-wide 
throughout the action packed summer 
months. Whether you live on Cape or 
you're just visiting, you'll always enjoy a 
Cape Cod Day. 

Now available f Rf I throuulmut lh« Cap*. For a 
niiiiplnl* lUt nt wh«r« you mil (mil QtfM C«d 0<ty 
vlklt WitAMII iH.-*IC«|»Cori.i oni 

1 
GittHouit Madm' 

No* I "gland 

WICKED 
LOCAL CAPECOD.com 

Volvo^Village 
Part of the Village Automotive Group 

Save up to 

s4,000 
OFFMSRP 

BRAND NEW 2010 

XC-90 AWD 

#10072 

Bluetooth, Heated Seats, Wood Gteering Wheel, Metallic Paint 

Save up to 

lt%Mf H72M& 

BRAND NEW 2010 

XC-70 AWD 

#10130 

Volvo, for life 

Lease yours for 

Ray Ciccolo 

BRAND NEW 2010 

XC-60 T6 AWD 

•10126 

Leather, Heated Seats, Panoramic Moonroof 

Leather, moonroof, heated seats, child booster seats 

Save BRAND NEW 2010 

S-80 3.2 

#10037-1 

Leather, moonroof, heated seats, child booster seats 

2008 Volvo S-80 AWD A- . ___ 
#N176 ..... S*l* Prit* $26,990 

2007 Acura M DX AWD * __ ___ 
♦10065A... Saif Priet SZ/,995 

2007 Volvo XC-70 *-. n||n 

#N170   SaUPric $21,990 
2006 Volvo V-70 Wagon *w VK 

♦N191 suit PH«V $18,8/3 

2007 VW EOS Convertible     *lft|Mn   2007 Volvo S60 
#10161 A  s»k Pric* $20,997   #N 183  S*k Prt<» 

VolvoVillageNorwell.com 75 POND ST. • NORWELL, MA' 1888! 60-4-V0LV0 

HMHMHH AaHBMMMH 
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2010 
GOLD BUY EVENT 
FOUR DAYS ONLY 

JUNE 24TH, 25TH, 26TH & 27TH 

THURSDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

FRIDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

SATURDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

SUNDAY    11 :00AM-5:00PM 

PINDLE CITY PRECIOUS METALS 
WWW.SPINDLECITYGOLD.COM 

E-MAIL: SELLYOURGOLD@LIVE.COM 

GOLD 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF GOLD 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

WEDDING BANDS 
NECKLACES 
MOUNTINGS 
CHAMPIONSHIP RINGS 
CLASS RINGS 
BRACELETS 
DENTAL GOLD 
ANTIQUE ITEMS 
SCRAP GOLD 

GOLD PRICE BY KARAT 

PA. IN' . 'Ui- To' PUK i s FOR: 

8K    ... $6 PER DAT        19K    ...    $30 PER DWT 

I OK ... $13 PER DWT 20K ... $31 PER DWI 

14K ... $23 PER DWT 22K ... $33 PER DWT 

18K   ...   $26 PER DWT    24K  ...   $35 PER DWT 

$200 
$6,000 
$600 
$350 
$150 
$3,000 
$150 
$7,000 
QUOTED 

WITH THE RFCENT PRICE RAISE 

IN GOLD & SILVER, 

W( ARE PAVING THE HH.HIM 

PRICES IN THE LAST 25 YEARS. 

THE TIME TO CASH IN IS RIGH1 

NOW! 

SILVER 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF SILVER 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

COMPLETE FLATWARE SETS 
SINGLE FLATWARE PIECES 
TEA SETS 
JUGS 
PITCHERS 
CANDLEHOLDERS 
BOWLS 
MEXICAN SILVER 
SILVER BARS 
COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS 
JEWELRY 
MISC. SILVER 

FREE APPRAISALS 

$10,000 
$600 
$12,000 
$600 
$250 
$6,000 
$8,000 
$2,200 
$2,000 
$1,800 
$600 
QUOTED 

V 

PLATINUM 
RINGS • WATCHES ■ BRACELETS 

CHAINS • SCRAP & BROKEN PLATINUM 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
GUITARS ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC • BRASS 

WOODWIND • STRING 

INSTRUMENTS QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY 

COINS « 
9 

GRADED & NON-GRADED COINS 

PAYING'UP TO'PRICES FOR: 

UNITED STATES $13,000 
BUFFALO NICKELS $13,000 
STANDING LIBERTY 25 $ 13,000 
WALKING LIBERTY 50 $8,000 
FLYING EAGLE-INDIAN CENT $55,000 
MORGAN DOLLARS $12,000 
PEACE DOLLARS $6,000 
LINCOLN CENTS $11,000 
MERCURY DIMES $11,000 
BARBER DIMES $30,000 
COMMEMORATIVE SILVER QUOTED 

FREE APPRAISALS 

« 

BUYING PROOF SETS 

& 

COMPLETE COIN SETS 

ALL TYPES. ALL YEARS. 

WE NEED COINS PRE 1965 

DIMES UPTO$.50 

IIJJRVI 

HALF DOLLARS UP To $3.00 
HALF DOLLARS'65-70 $1.00 
SILVER DOLLARS QUOTED 

DIAMONDS 
We NEED DIAMONDS p 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: APPRAISALS 

1 /4 CARAT 

1 /2 CARAT 

1 CARAT 

2 CARAT 

3 CARAT 

$300 
$1,500 
$4,500 
$16,000 
$35,000 

WE NEED CERTAIN SHAPES, SIZES & STYLE CUTS. 

DIAMONDS WITH OR WITHOUT GIA CERTIFICATES AS WELL. 

WRIST & POCKET 
WATCHES     m, 

WE NEED ALL TYPES OF WATCHES        ~T   I 
i   © • 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

LADIES 

MUSICAL 

JUMP HOUR 
MOON PHASE 

UNUSUAL DIAL 
UNUSUAL FUNCTION 

UNUSUAL SHAPE 

CHIMING 

CHRONOGRAPH 
REGULAR 

REPEATING 

STOP WATCHES 

POCKET WATCHES 
DOCTOR'S WATCHES 

WORLD TIME 

$12,000 
$40,000 
$2,500 
$70,000 
$8,000 
$40,000 
$11,000 
$120,000 
$17,000 
$12,000 
$65,000 
$11,000 
$55,000 
$2,000 
$40,000 

AUDEMARS PIGUET 

BREITLING 
CARTIER 

COLUMBUS 
ELGIN 

GRUEN 

HAMILTON 

ILLINOIS 
MOVADO 

OMEGA 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
ROLEX 
TIFFANY & Co. 
ULYSSE NARDIN 
VACHERON & 
CONSTANTIN 

ALL OTHERS 

$32,000 
$2,000 
$55,000 

$1,500 
$650 
$1,200 
$250 
$1,500 
$2,500 
$2,500 
$80,000 
$25,000 
$80,000 
$12,000 

$27,000 

QUOTED 

JUNE 24TH, 25TH, 26TH & 27TH 
Holiday Inn Mansfield 

31 Hampshire Street 

Mansfield, MA 

Hilton Dedham 

25 Allied Drive 

Dedham, MA 

Holiday Inn Somerville        Radisson Plymouth Harbor Marriott Newton 

30 Washington Street 180 Water Street 2345 Commonwealth Ave 

Somerville, MA Plymouth, MA Newton, MA 

Doubletree Milford 

11 Beaver Street 

Milford, MA 

Hilton Woburn        Courtyard Marlborough 

2 Forbes Road 75 Felton Street 

Woburn, MA Marlborough, MA 

t 
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INSTANT PAYMENT FOR YOUR 

JUNE 24TH, 25TH, 26TH & 27TH 
Holiday Inn Mansfield     Holiday Inn Somerville    Radisson Plymouth Harbor        Marriott Newton 

31 Hampshire Street      30 Washington Street 180 Water Street 2345 Commonwealth Ave 

Mansfield, MA Somerville, MA Plymouth, MA Newton, MA 

Hilton Dedham 
25 Allied Drive 
Dedham, MA 

Doubletree Milford 

11 Beaver Street 
Milford, MA 

Hilton Woburn 
2 Forbes Road 
Woburn, MA 

Courtyard Marlborough 

75 Felton Street 
Marlborough, MA 

DO YOU OWN ANY OF THESE ITEMS??? 
YOU CAN CASH THEM IN TODAY!!! 

BROKEN JEWELRY □ 
TANGLED JEWELRY □ 
NECKLACES □ 
CHARMS □ 
NUGGETS □ 
BANGLES □ 
CHAINS D 

LOCKETS □ 
RINGS □ 
BRACELETS □ 
SINGLE EARRINGS □ 
PAIR EARRINGS □ 

WEDDING BANDS □ 
PENDANTS □ 
DENTAL GOLD □ 
CLASS RINGS □ 
DIAMONDS D 

STERLING n 

FLATWARE D 

INGOTS n 

SETTINGS □ 
BULLION □ 
INSTRUMENTS □ 
POCKET WATCHES □ 

COINS PRE- 1964 

•SILVER DOLLARS □ 
•HALF DOLLARS □ 
•QUARTERS D 

•DIMES D 

KENNEDY HALF DOLLARS Q 

('65-70) 

BUFFALO NICKELS D 

INDIAN HEADS □ 
WHEATS □ 
OLD COINS □ 

& MUCH MORE!!! 

m—mm mi^^ 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 

11  a.m.  Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy., moior vehicle snip,  verbal 
warning 

2:05 p.m. Chief Justice rushing 
Hwy., minor vehicle slop; verbal 
warning 

.V20 p.m. Depot Court, public ser- 
vice Officer reports a Dodge van 
parked al this location overnight. The 
owner was transported 10 the hospiial 
on this dale 

4:05 pm Elm SL, public service. 
Walk-in pu.iy for a tow release form. 

4:07 p.m. Howe Road, animal com- 
plain! Caller reports she has a large 
family of snakes living under her front 
stairs and is just looking for advice 
from the ACO 

542p.m Jerusalem Road,proper- 
ly Irecoveredl Walk-in party has 
turned in an iPhone thai she found 
down by Black Rock Beach Dispatch 
was able to retrieve owner's informa- 
uon from phone They were contacted 
and will pick up the phone either 
tonight or in the morning 

7:03 pm Highland Ave.. fire, 
involution. Caller reports she turned 
the heal on in her home and black 
smoke showed from her chimney. She 
feels there may have been some type 
of nest in the chimney thai burnt when 
the heat went on. Fire command 
reports this is a delayed ignition. 

9:33 pm Ash St, noise complaint 
Resident called complaining about the 
noise level from a National Grid crew 
working in the road repairing a broken 
gas line. Officer reports the crew is 
packing up and will be leaving shortly 

THURSDAY, JUNE 10 
7:07 a.m. Jerusalem Road, animal 

complaint. Walk-in party slates her dog 
is missing. Dog is 2-years-old, 100- 
pound Lab/hound mix. Dog followed 
another dog out of the yard on June 9 
in the afternoon Male party called 
from a residence in Hingham reporting 
finding a dog matching the description. 
Owner notified and il is his dog. He 
will go and retrieve the dog at this 
time. 

902 am Elm St. motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning 

9:59 am Fernway and Red t..it.- 
Lane, public service. Speed board at 
this location. 

10:05 am Wheelwright Farm. 
suspicious activity. Walk-in party 
would like to speak to an officer 
regarding a phone call he received yes- 
terday at his home. 

10:48 a.m. Ash St, fire, investiga- 
tion. Detail officer reports gas line has 
been pulled up by the construction 
crew National Grid reprcsemalive is 
already    on     scene.    Fire    units 

responding 
1059 am Cushing and Norfolk 

roads, property (recovered) Walk-in 
party with a backpack full of lools 
including a crowbar and a hammer and 
screwdriver thai he found in the bush- 
es al this location. Officer coming into 
headquarters for report Officer going 
(o the location where ihe property was 
found lo look for more possible items. 

2:15 p.m King St, motor vehicle 
crash Caller reports motor vehicle 
crash, unknown injuries. Officer on 
scene, no injuries. 

2:42 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., road rage. Caller reports she 
was just involved in a road rage inci- 
dent on 3A A female driver behind her 
was tailgaung her and (hen passed her 
on the opposite side of the road and in 
the process intentionally drove her 
vehick' at the caller, making the caller 
go off lo the side of the road. Officers 
report no vehicle matching the descrip- 
tion Hingham Police Department noti- 
fied 

3:26 p.m Pleasant St, animal com- 
plaint Fjnployee reports someone jusi 
came by with a dog and left it. ACO 
notified and unable to respond. 

3:32 p.m Missing child (report). 911 
caller reports her 14-year-old daughter 
did not come home from school today. 
Father called back on 911 and reports 
his daughter has been located She was 
with friends and everything is OK. 

3:57 p.m. Forest Ave, erratic motor 
vehicle operation. 911 caller reports a 
vehicle all over the road just entering 
Hull. Vehicle was passing cars on 
Forest Avenue. Hull Police 
Department notified. 

5:42 p.m Beechwood St. and 
Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

9:08 p.m. Cedar and Hull streets, 
traffic enforcement. 

9:12 p.m. Summer St, public ser- 
vice. Walk-in party requests the cross- 
walk sign be put back in place at this 
location, vehicles are not stopping for 
pedestrians. 

9:19 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9:43 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued 

9:50 p.m. Breaking and entering 
(past report). Caller reports someone 
has just broken into her house. While 
on the phone caller did stale she knows 
who the male party is. OIC requesting 
detective be notified. This is not in 
progress; this is a past breaking and 
entering. Detectives have taken over 
on the scene. 

11 45 p.m. Doane St.. road rage. 911 
caller reports he was jusl involved in a 
road rage incident. The operator of 

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL 
SUMMER PROGRAMS 2010 

CALL OR 
VISIT US ONLINE 
www.btlmonthlll.org 

| 617-993-5215 

SO P'OSDeet Street 
| Beimont. MA 02478 

Programs for boys and girls ages 6-18 in 
academics, arts, test prep and sports 

Academic classes include math, science, 
English, languages and 3-week enrichment 
workshops 

Weeklong Sport Camps 'eature baseball. 
basketball, soccer, lacrosse, west ling. 
Junior Sports and more. 

■,1^.■; ' - --: 

•ELTIC LEGEND 
Oave Cowens ■a 

_ _        ■ • ■ 

July n -16    Boys« Girls 12-18 

July 18-23   Boys Only    10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only     12-18 

WHEATON COLLEGE • Norton. MA 

For a brochure call 
Orrid Cowens Basketball School. Inc 

150 Wood Road. Suite 304 
Braintree. MA 02184 

www dcowens com 
781-849-9393 

All camps operated 
in Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed by 
the board of health of the 
city or town in which they 

are located. 

Minimum age compliance checks in Cohasset 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverages 

Control Commission Investigative and Enforcement Division, 
in conjunction with Cohasset Police Department, will conduct 
minimum age purchase law compliance checks throughout 
2010. Compliance checks will be conducted throughout die 
summer months at all serving establishments. 

another vehicle got oul of the vehicle 
and challenged Ihe caller lo a fighl and 
ihe suspect's vehicle followed ihe 
caller all Ihe way lo his residence and 
started screaming at him again. Parties 
were headed to ihe same street from 
Rockland. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11 
12:22 .im Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy., erratic motor vehicle operation. 
Caller states motor vehicle operating 
erratically. Caller is a taxi driver. 
Caller, the passenger in the taxi, states 
the motor vehicle has turned on lo 
Lower King Street. Caller remaining 
on the line stales the motor vehicle has 
turned on lo North Main Street headed 
south Caller stales Ihe motor vehicle 
has pulled over near the ball field. 
Caller has pulled over also. Caller 
requests an officer lo his location. 
Caller slates ihe motor vehicle has 
turned around and is headed north. 
Units out with Ihe caller and the motor 
vehicle. Units clear. Female party is at 
her residence. Female party was eating 
and talking on a cell phone. 

6:26 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond SL, motor vehicle 
:4op; verbal warning. 

6:34 am. Chief Justice lushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop. 

7:32 a.m. Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen. Caller states the construction next 
door started at 6:45. Caller was advised 
lo call al ih.it time as work can begin at 
7 a.m. 

9:27 a.m. Sohler St, public service. 
All units on scene at above location 
special assignment - "Code Blue 
Drill." 

11:30 a.m. Grace Drive, breaking 
and entering (pasi/reporti. Walk-in 
party reports items missing from resi- 
dence. 

1:06 p.m Elm St, officer wanted 
Walk-in party requesting to speak lo an 
officer Officer reports advice given - 
no crime. 

4:44 p.m. Border St., disturbance - 
bridge jumpers Caller reports kids 
jumping off bridge. 

6:25 p.m. Forest Ave., motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

7:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., officer wanted 

8:37 p.m. North Main St, downed 
power lines 

8:56 p.m. North Main St, parking 
complaint/ motor vehicle blocking. 

9:32 p.m. Sohier St.. noise com- 
plaint. Dog barking; dog taken in. 

9:52 p.m. Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9:56 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Red Fox Lane, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

10:44 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. assist citizen. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
1:42 a.m.  Atlantic Ave., open 

door/window. Open door al ihe bath 
house. 

4:20 a.m. Kim St, noise complaint 

Clerk needs assistance with a loud 
group in one of the rooms. Parties will 
quiel down. 

6:15 am North Main St, public 
service. Motor vehicle parked on the 
side of the roadway. Motor vehicle has 
damage to passenger side door. Motor 
vehicle has been moved. 

10:57 a.m. Kim SL, public service. 
Walk-in party reports he has locked his 
keys inside his vehicle. The vehicle is 
running. Express Towing has been 
contacted and will be responding for 
AAA low. Twenty-minute ETA on 
Express Towing. 

12:35 p.m. Border St, vandalism 
report. Caller reports someone ripped 
the mirror off the passenger side of his 
wife's vehicle. 

12:36 p.m. Kim SL, officer wanted. 
Party would like lo speak with an offi- 
cer regarding citation his wife received 
in Ihe mail Party has been advised of 
his options. 

4:50 p.m Church SL, parking com- 
plaint. Caller reports there are vehicles 
parked on bolh sides of ihe road. 
Officer reports there are vehicles 
parked on one side of ihe road - emer- 
gency vehicles can go through. 

9:36 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop. Officer fol- 
lowed vehicle - no errauc operation. 
Vehicle and driver checked oul. 

10:51 p.m. Nichols Road, suspi- 
cious activity. Caller reports her resi- 
dence was nil by eggs. They hit Ihe 
front window. Officer spoke to home- 
owner: no damage to residence. 

10:59 p.m. Forest Ave, property 
damage. Caller reports she hit a deer al 
above location Front end damage was 
done lo her motor vehicle. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 13 
12:40 a.m. Kim Court, fight. Caller 

slates "kids are beating each other up 
in the middle of the street." 

1:15 a.m. Mill Lane, suspicious 
activity. 911 caller stales he can hear 
gunshots. This is the second night in a 
row. A 20-year-old Cohasset man 
being summonsed on charge of person 
under 21 possessing liquor 

3:51 a.m. Beechwood St.. suspi- 
cious activity. 911 cell caller states she 
jusl heard gunshots by the dam. Units 
oul by the reservoir. Boat flares in the 
area Area has been searched No one 
in area now. Motor vehicle illegally 
parked Thomas has the motor vehicle 

3:58 a.m. Beechwood St.. assist cit- 
izen. 911 cell caller states "the people 
in the car have run onto ihe reservoir." 
Caller wanted the information relayed 
lo the unit on the scene 

8:39 a.m. Forest Ave, dead animal 
Caller reports there is a dead deer half 
on the road and half on private proper- 
ty. Left message for DPW 

9:26 a.m. Atlantic Ave, fire, investi- 
gation.  Fire Department reports en 
route to above location - unknown 
type of odor. 

1:44 p.m. Sohier SL, traffic enforce- 

The tradition of 
Tanglewood endures. 

Hit Boston Pops 125th Anniversary 

concert lead by Keith Lockhart with 

stir of Wicktd and Slit. Idina Henzel, 

trumpeter Doc Savarinsen. ind pianist 

Michael Charlock. 

<ll!« LOCKHA** 

wmffmmwsmmr 
OPENING NIGHT AT TANGLEWOOD MY 9. MOPM 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 

Michael tilson Thomas, conductor 

Layla Claire, soprano 

Stephanie Blythe. mezzo-soprano 

lanflewood Festival Chorus, 

lohn Oliver, conductor 

MAHLER Symphony No 2, Resurrection 

ment. 
1:53 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 

enforcement 
2:08 pm. Kioto Road, motor vehi- 

cle stop; citation issued. Officer 
requesting wrecker. 

2:57 p.m. Cedar SL, assist citizen. 
Resident requesting radar patrol 
between 2:30 and 3:30 on weekends 
When Transfer Station closes vehicles 
are speeding. 

5:30 p.m. Hull SL, traffic enforce- 
ment 

6 p.m. Linden Drive, larceny 
(report). Walk-in party reports two cell 
phones were stolen from her vehicle 
last night while at this location. 

MONDAY, JUNE 14 
6:09 a.m. Sohier St., traffic 

enforcement 
6:23 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy., motor vehicle stop. 
7:35 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy., motor vehicle stop 
8:08 am. Sohier St. and 

Fairoaks Lane, animal complain! 
Caller reports a sick fox in the area. 
She stated she was also told by two 
other teachers the fox tried lo get 
into the building early this morning 
ACO will check the area. 

2:26 p.m. Fisher Road, notifica- 
tion. Caller reports there will be an 
AA conference al Glastonbury 
Abbey all weekend. Caller is wor- 
ried about die parking situation for 
Sunday because there will also be 
church services going on. 

3:26 p.m. Depot Court, property 
found Woman found a bank card at 
this location. 

3:37 p.m. Elm SL, public service. 
Party dropping off a motor vehicle 
accident report. 

4:50 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehi- 
cle slop; citation issued. 

4:54 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

5:03 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

5:34 p.m. Elm SL, officer wanted. 
6:37 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 

slop: citation issued. 
6:50 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 15 

12:41 a.m. Forest Ave., suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports a vehicle 
pulled into her driveway and lumed 
Ihe lights off and when the resident 
turned ihe house lights on the vehi- 
cle fled. She was able lo see the 
vehicle pulling inlo other driveways 
in the area and turning the head- 
lights off Officer reports no match- 
ing vehicle in the area. 

6:25 a.m South Main and 
Summer streets, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:40 am Cushing Road and 
James Lane, motor vehicle slop; 
citation issued. 

7:03 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

7:35 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, assist 
other police department Officer has 
vehicle stopped al this location. 
Hingham Police Department has the 
male party in custody. 

8:09 a.m. Pond St., motor vehicle 
stop. Vehicle parked in a bad spot. 
No answer at the residence at this 
time. Owner ran out of gas She has 
returned with gas. vehicle will be 
moved. 

9:51 a.m. Short SL, fire, investi- 
gation. Crew at this location struck a 
gas service. Contacting National 
Grid. Captain reports three supervi- 
sors on scene. No one to shut the 
leak off; going on 45 minutes. 

10:12 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

11:06 am South Main and 
Spring streets, moior vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

2:07 p.m. Pond St., motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:22 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., animal complaint. Caller 
reports there is a black Nissan 
Pathfinder in the parking lot of this 

location. Inside the vehicle is a black 
dog and all the windows to Ihe vehi- • 
cle are rolled up. Caller reports she . 
spoke with two young males who 
were driving the vehicle. She states i 
she thinks she "put the fear of God .,, 
in them." • „ 

3:06 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehi- 
cle stop. Out with a white pickup. 
truck, no plate.  Obstructed plate, 
verbal warning. 

6:22 p.m. Sohier SL, traffic haz-   . 
aid. Caller reports a group of youth 
skateboarding   in   the   middle   ot 
Sohier Street. 

6:54 p.m. Border SL, traffic haz-   , 
ard Caller reports a vehicle parked 
on the bridge almost causing acci-. 
dents. Officer is standing by at this 
location. Vehicles are overflow from 
a  large  eveni  at  the Atlantica. 
Manager   is   going  lo   make   an 
attempt to locate some vehicle own-   , 
ers and will call back. Manager has   , 
called back slating her valet is not 
responsible for any vehicle causing   , 
the hazard. Officer lagging vehicles. 

7:52 p.m Atlantic Ave., property 
recovered. Caller reports she went   - 
for a walk with her dog and then 
came   back   and   there   was   a 
VCR/DVD player in the middle of , 
the driveway and nothing was there  . 
when she left. Caller feels this is 
suspicious and would like an officer •, 
to check Ihe area. Officer reports. 
there is an old VCR thai appears to , 
jusl be trash. Officer clear, no prob-  . 
lems. 

7:54 p.m Atlantic Ave., public- 
service. Caller would like il logged ,, 
that his mother's vehicle died in ihe , 
parking lol of the beach and will be . 
removed in the morning. Vehicle is a 
black Volvo station wagon with . ■ 
Massachusetts plates. 

7:58 p m  Old Coach Road, sus- 
picious activity. Caller reports two . 
males came to his door with Verizon   i 
shirts on trying to sell Verizon prod- 
ucts. When the caller asked for an ID 
of some sort they failed to show one _ 
and they left. Officer has spoken lo 
Ihe males and ihey have agreed to _ 
leave the area and have been advised 
of the soliciting bylaw. 

8:01  p.m. Elm SL, Metro-LEC   . 
call oul. Sergeant Come and Officer 
Reardon en route to  Boston on 
Tango 1 and Tango 2 for crowd con- 
trol after the Boston Celtic's game. 

8:56 p.m Hull St. and Jerusalem 
Road, parking complaint.  Caller, 
reports   overflow   parking   from 
Dineiro's onto Jerusalem Road and 
up Grace Drive. Officer has lagged   , 
one vehicle. , r 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16 
1:02 a.m. Atlantic Ave., public 

service. Disabled moior vehicle. 
1:09 a.m Border SL, suspicious 

vehicle. Out with a male party. 
6:49 a.m. King St., assist citizen. 

911 cell caller slates "she locked her 
keys in her motor vehicle." Caller 
was advised that the police do not 
unlock motor vehicles, but the tow 
company could be notified. Caller 
was hesitant about Ihe tow company. 
She then asked "for you to look up a 
number for me." Caller was advised 
of her options, did not like them, and 
hung up. Party has called someone 
else lo assisl her. 

7:42 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop;  verbal. • 
warning. 

7:47 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Lower King St., moior. 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

9:29 a.m. King SL, traffic hazard. 
Caller reports there is a survey crew 
of two men working on 3A. Unsure 
if detail is needed. Officer reports 
Ihey are off the road - all set. 

10:58 a.m. South Main St., motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

11 40 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. Officer reports marked 
lanes violation. 

12:45 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood SL, Uaffic 
complaint.     Anonymous     caller 

SEE POLICE/FIRE. PAGE 31 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

FROM POLICE/FIRE, PAGE 30 

reports a large box truck going too 
slow on Route 3A in the area of 
Beechwood Street. Advised caller 
that he is probably looking for an 
address on Route 3A. All clear. 

I 40 p.m. North Main and 
Sohier streets, motor vehicle stop; 
verbal warning. 

2:48 p.m. Square, motor vehicle 
'•top; citation issued. 

2:54 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehi- 
cle stop: citation issued. 

2:58 p.m. Square, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

4:40 p.m. Oak St, investigation. 
Officer at this location on a follow 
up. 

4:41 p.m. Forest Ave., motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

4:52 p.m. Chief Justice rushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

6:26 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., traffic 
enforcement 

6:39 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Road, molor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:4° p.m. Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

6:58 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle crash. Caller 
reports minor accident in the park- 
ing lot. All parties are still on scene. 
Jusi requesting assistance wilh paper 
exchange. 

7:05 p.m Chief Jwrhv 'ushing 
Hwy., erratic mott vehicle opera- 
tion. Hingham Police Department 
reports an off-duty Hull officer 
called in an erratic operator in red 
Ford Taurus heading south on Route 
JA. 

7:23 p.m. Lamberts l.nn. fire, 
investigation. 911 caller reports a 
branch on the wires and it is smok- 
ing Standing by. There are sparks 
falling into the woods. National Grid 
notified and will respond 
. 8:17 p.m. King and Sohier 
streets, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. Operator was lost. Officer 
is going lo escort vehicle to where 
they are looking to get to. 

8:48 p.m. Spring St, suspicious 
activity. 911 caller would like to 
speak to an officer regarding a 
phone call she received from 
California saying money is being 
taken out of her bank account. 

9:10 p.m. North Main St, escort. 
Units to the T parking lot lo meel the 
Cohasset school bus carrying the 
High School State Champion 
Lacrosse Team back to the high 
school. 

9:45 p.m. Reservoir Road, suspi- 
cious activity. Caller reports some- 
one was banging on her from door 
and when she came to the door they 
ran away. Caller feels its kids play- 
ing -a game but would jusl like ihe 
area checked. Officer reports 
nobody located in the area. All quiet 

11:08 p.m North Main St.. 
escort. Units lo the T parking lol lo 
meet ihe Cohasset school bus carry- 
ing Ihe High School Stale 
Championship Baseball Team back 
lo Ihe high school. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17 
6:16 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. molor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

6:40 a.m. South Main and 
Summer streets, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:55 a.m. King St. molor vehicle 
slop: expired registration. 

7:04 a.m. Summer St., parking 

complaint Citizen flagged down 
officer to report motor vehicles 
parked on Ihe sidewalk. One ticket 
issued 

8:30 am < lii.-l Justice Cushing 
Hwy., assist citizen. Caller reports 
his motor vehicle had damage done 
while parked in MBTA station 
overnight. Contacted MBTA Police 
and they will make contact with 
caller. 

8:43 am Chid Justice Cushing 
Hwy., molor vehicle stop: verbal 
warning. 

9:30 a.m. Jerusalem Road, ani- 
mal complaint. Caller reports Ihere 
is an injured hawk in her backyard 
Contacted ACO - he will make con- 
tact with caller. ACO responded lo 
above location. ACO en roule lo 
Weymoulh Wildlife Center wilh 
hawk. 

12:03 p.m. Pond St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy., suspicious 
vehicle. Officer reports vehicle all 
set. 

3:29 p.m. Elm St., assist citizen. 
Walk-in party requesting accidenl 
forms. 

3:34 p.m. North Main St, writ) 
Fire Department Fire Chief would 
like ihe ice cream truck removed 
from Ihe roadway on Jason Road 
Motor vehicle to be removed. 

4:53 p.m. Elm St, assist citizen. 
Walk-in party requesting informa- 
tion. 

5:26 p.m. Elm St., assisl citizen. 
Caller requesling advice about col- 
lection agency lhai was calling in 
error. Caller spoke lo customer ser- 
vice and resolved ihe issue. Caller 
also spoke lo officer. Advice was 
given - no crime or report needed. 

6:41 p.m. Elm St., suspicious 
activity, Walk-in party reports ilems 
($10 and credil cards, nol known 
which cards) are missing from her 
wallet. She was shopping al Shaw's. 
Manager from Shaw's slales loss 
prevention found nothing on Ihe 
tape. 

8:01 p.m. South Main St, dead 
animal. Dead cat in Ihe roadway. 
Left message for DPW. 

8:10 p.m. Hull and Cedar streets. 
traffic enforcement 

9:05 p.m. North Main St., suspi- 
cious person. Dog siller staled a 
male party came lo her door asking 
questions aboul neighbor Male 
party was "scruffy looking." red 
hair, baseball cap. 

9:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle slop A 48- 
year-old Quincy man being sum- 
monsed on charges of marked lanes 
violation and unlicensed operation 
of a motor vehicle. 

9:37 p.m Forest Ave. and Cedar 
Acres Drive, motor vehicle slop. 
citation issued. 

9:53 p.m. Linden Drive, suspi- 
cious vehicle. Caller slales ihere are 
iwo molor vehicles parked in the 
field across from his house No one 
in Ihe area. 

10:25 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., erratic motor vehicle opera- 
lion. Caller stales "then! is a black 
Jeep swerving all over Ihe road." 
"The Jeep look a right hand lurn 

onlo Pond Street" Molor vehicle nol 
found on Pond Slreel. King Slreel or 
Beechwood Street 

10:53 p.m. South Main St., traffic 
enforcement 

11:42 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., vandalism report. Caller 
slales there is a motor vehicle with a 
smashed window MBTA Police 
notified. 
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Street Name 
Atlantic Avenue 

Range 
Between Jerusalem 
Road and Beach Street 

Time Closed 
7:15am 

Time Open* 
11:45am 

Atlantic Avenue Between Beach Street 
and Howard Gleason 
Rd. 

7:45am 11:45am 

Beach Street Between Highland Ave. 
and Atlantic Ave. 

7:15am 11:45am 

Border Street Outbound from Summer 
St to Scituatc line 

8:45am 10:00am 

Brook Street Between Elm Street and 
South Main Street 

8:45am 10:45am 

Cedar Street Between North Main 
Street and Hull Street 

8:45am 10:45am 

Depot Court (Church 
traffic only) 

Between Main Street 
and Riplcy 
Road/Pleasant Street 

8:45am 10:45am 

Green Street Between Sohier Street 
and North Main Street 

8:45am 10:45am 

Jason Road (Church 
traffic only) 

Between North Main 
Street and Highland 
Ave. 

8:45am 10:45am 

Jerusalem Road Between 1-orest Ave and 
Atlantic Ave. 
AND 
Between Atlantic Ave 
and No. Main Street 

8:45am 10:45am 

Long Road Between North Main 
Street and Highland 
Ave. 

8:45am 10:45am 

Nichols Road Between Jerusalem 
Road and Atlantic Ave. 

8:45am 11:45am 

Margin Street Between Elm Street and 
Howard Gleason 

8:15am 10:00am 

North Main Street ONE WAY ONLY 
from Depot Court to 
Hingham Line - 

8:45am 10:45am 

Sohier Street Between Riplcy Road 
and North Main Street 

8:45am 10:45am 

South Main Street ONE WAY ONLY 
Scituatc line to Depot 
Court 

8:45am 10:45am 

Sun., June 27 road closings for Cohasset Triathlon 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 

NtrKlsonlycpr.org 

RELOCATION 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Pilgrim Bank 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

Is filing an application with 
the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation for consent to 
relocate its Main Office to 40 
South Main Street. Cohasset, 
MA 02025. 

Any person wishing to com- 
ment on this application may 
file his or her comments in 
writing with Regional 
Director, Division of 
Supervision and Consumer 
Protection of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance 
Corporation al its Boston 
office located at 15 Braintree 
Hill Office Park, Braintree, 
Massachusetts 02184, not 
later than July 17,2010. The 
nonconfidential portions of 
the application are on file in 
the regional office and are 
available for inspection dur- 
ing regular business hours. 
Photocopies of Ihe nonconfi- 
dential portion of the applica- 
tion file will be made avail- 
able upon request. 

AD#12284116 
Cohasset   Mariner   6/25. 
7/2/10 

ROY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
Docket No. NO10P1368EA 

In the Estate of: John F Roy 

Late of: Cohassel. MA 
02025 

DateofDeath:()2'22 2010 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

lo all persons inlerested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesling that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and    allowed,    and   that 

Dolores A Roy of Cohasset. 
MA be appointed 
executor'trix, named in the 
will to serve Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON OR 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE MORNING (10:00 AM) 
ON: 07/21/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based, 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Langlois, First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: June 10, 2010 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 12280860 
Cohasset Mariner 6/25/10 

ZBA/53 WINDY HILL 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday. 
July 6. 2010 at 9:45PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a SPECIAL PER- 
MIT pursuant to §8.7.2 and 
any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants. John 
Cavanaro of Cavanaro 
Associates on behalf of 
landowners Richard Ford and 
Tabitha Teller, seek to build 
a deck at 53 Windy Hjll. 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office. File #10.06.1 lb. 

ADS 12279829 
Cohassset   Mariner 6/18, 
(.25 II) 

ZBA/357 ATLANTIC AVE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday. July 6. 2010 at 
9:15PM to hear and act upon 
an application for an 
ORDER OF REMAND 
from the Massachusetts 
Land Court dated April 23, 
2010. The application was 
filed by Attorney Richard 
Henderson on behalf of his 
client, Janice Reiter. The 
application is to consider the 
remand of a previously grant- 
ed Special permit for relief 
under §§9.7.8 and 8.7.2 to 
build a guest house at 357 
Atlantic Avenue, according 
to the application on file in 
the Town Clerk's Office. File 
#10.06.1 la. 

AD# 12279822 
Cohasset   Mariner   6/18, 
6/25/10 

ZBA/4 BAYBERRY LANE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hail on Tuesday; 
July 6. 2010 at 8:45PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a SPECIAL PER- 
MIT pursuant to §8.7.2 and 
any further relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants. Helen and 
Kevin Tarpey. seek to build 
an addition over the existing 
garage at 4 Bavberrv Lane. 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office. File #10.06.03. 

AD# 12279807 
Cohasset    Mariner 6/18, 
6/25/10 

ZBA'42 NICHOLS RD 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the TQWD Hall on Tuesday 
July 6. 2010 m 8;|5PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 

ichanl 
AL. filed by tion for an 

Attorney Richard Henderson, 
on behalf of his clients, 
Richard Cate and Barbara 
Wallner of 40B Nichols 
Road, of the Building 
Inspector's denial of enforce- 
ment action at 42 Nichols 
Road (landowners Winthrnn 
and     Marilvn     Minotf 
According lo the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office.    File #10-05-11. 

ADS 12279797 
Cohasset     Mariner  6/18, 
6/25/10 

w—m m 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope 

SALOMK'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

JULY 5,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Although 
you don't like to change plans once they're 
set, once again, you might find that doing so 
can make a big difference in your favor. 
Family matters dominate the weekend. 

TAURUS I April 20 to May 20) You con- 
tinue to get encouragement for your propos- 
als, including some support from unlikely 
sources. Use this positive How to move for- 
ward with your plans. Good luck. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Family mat- 
ters are dominant this week. It's a good time 
(0 be with those you love. It's also a good 
time to contact and reunite with loved ones 
with whom you've lost touch 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Be careful 
not to allow differences of opinion to create 
unpleasant feelings, especially in the work- 
place A neutral observer could check out the 
situation and suggest a resolution. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) While the 
Lion's Den is the center of attention this 
week, with family matters dominating much 
of your lime, workplace issues are also 
important. Try to find a balance between 
them. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) The 
future of a new relationship could depend on 
how much the usually impatient-to-get- 
things-done Virgo is willing to stop pushing 
and let things happen naturally. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 
Worry over a loved one's well-being is eased 

with good news from a sympathetic source. 
Your continued show of love and support is 
important. Stay with it. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
This is a gcxxl time to consider mending 
fences with someone you wish was back in 
your life. Forge) about blame, and focus on 
the good things you once shared. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) This is a good week to start 
researching information regarding whatever 
changes you're considering, whether it 
involves a new home, a new location or a 
new job. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) A long-anticipated job opportunity could 
turn out to be less than you expected. But 
appearances might be deceiving. Check it out 
before you decide it's not for you. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Good news: Adapting to a new situation 
might come more easily than you expected. 
You can l(x>k for continued support from col- 
leagues who appreciate your contributions. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Someone you care for might need more reas- 
surance from the typically "unemotional" 
Pisces. Go ahead. Open up, and you might be 
surprised at what you find when you do. 

(C) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You are a 
romantic al heart, although you can 
be amazingly practical when you 
need to be. 

£ptAokn 
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1 3 2 

7 9 4 

3 8 6 5 

9 7 5 3 

2 1 6 

5 6 8 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers l through 9 must fill each row. 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Dilemma 
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Crossword - Dilemma 
ACROSS             67 Love—      101 Porgy and        7 Disagree-      51 Skater           91 Klutz 

lcilmp-             SSAfi1           ba8s                  ablesorl             Midori            92 Plastic - 
5 Showed             (75 flint)      104 Fast flier          a Hard to          53 Publisher            Band 

sorrow           58 Neon—      105 He gives a          believe               Conde           95 Bil of 
9 Anthony of      60 Cap or                  hoot                  9 Priam's wile   56 At any time          Rights grp. 

SSSSF          M£S£        1°7Cookeor       10 Cheer            56 Brewer or      96 Interoffice 
uHL          61 Bookstore            Donaldson     11-Romeo            Wright                  commu- 
14 Jambalaya           section          108 Male swan      12 Mortgage,       57 Orion, for             nique 
,m'SSSSSf      11%*             HO End of               for one               instance        99 Honda 
19Hammett        63 Precam-             remark          13 Actor Amaz    59 Part of               competitor 
aauSSii          «?T"~   .   !21 Biblical city     14 Serenity             Q.E.D.         101 Wimsey's 
20 Where to       65 In honor of   122That's--     15 Disgust          61 Tofu base           creator 

nnaan           66 snick                 ('54 tune)       16 Composer     62 Occupation  102 From C to 
onager               and-         123 Actress               Khacha-         64 Sail                    shiningC? 

21 songwnler     68-above            Thompson          turian                 through        103TVa 
Greenwich          (somewhai   124 Gymnast        17 Deep red       65 Cozy cloth          "Scooby-—" 

22 Spine-           -.gPfjJOO             Kort"<           18 Volleyball       67 Tons of        106'61 John 
tingling            69 Part 3 or       126 "West Side           divider                 time                      Lennon hif 

23 Fertile soil            remark                 Story" role      28 City on the     69 Mild cigars    107 Senator 
24 Tumble          75 Baseball      126 Porsche             Danube         70 Fermented         Thurmond 
"Java                  'amily                 propeller        29 Kind of               tea              109Borgof 
■M10        „          ,. ?ame            127Tel-                   kiln                  71 Deplored             tennis 
*t7.~5.          Jo Antitoxins     128 Crucifix          30 Fenwick or     72 Shock          110 Actress 
27 Start of a       77 Mouth          129 Texas'state        Carter           73 Word with           Skye 

remark               piece?                tree               34 Snitches             baby or       111 Bank's 
31 Hernol title     78 Long or         130 Marvel!            35 Inland                  snake                   backup org. 
M!£L            ™£e?Bles              marvels             sea               74 Inaugura-     112 Clammy 
32Vigodaor       79 Solidarity     131Cotyor          36 Prix—               tion Day      113'Typee'' 

Saperstem          leader                Clair             38 Baton                 event                 sequel 
33 Slippery         81 Forgers       132 Dweeb               Rouge coll     75 Filled with    114 A bit of 

character?          need                                      39 Cloth                 wonder              Beethoven 
MM. fliers       83 Cultural        DOWN                     finish             80 Instant, for   115 Weekend 
37 Singer           88 Wear away      1 French          40 — Mateo.           short                  warriors: 

Manchester    89 Carthaginian         Sudan,                 CA                  82 Coq au —            abbr 
41 Celt               90 Part 4 of             today            41 Errs              84-polloi       116 Donated 
44 Faucet                remark            2 From             42 It darkens      85 '87              117 Frigga's 
47 94 Across       93 Comic                3 Command           your                     Streisand             fellow 

highlight              Rickles               to Fido               doorway             film             118 South 
49 Pants part       94 Bizet opera       4 Mead's           43 Bird-to-be       86 Egyptian              African 
50 The              96 Nasty                 milieu            45 Join                   deity                  plant 

Jungle             97 "How                 5 Breakfast       48 Follow             87— la vie-     119 Sikorsky or 
Book boy           sweet—r          treat              48 "-you for     89 Supportive          Stravinsky 

52 Cask             98 Cpl.'a              6 Morales of          real?"                 of                120 Diane of 
54 Part 2 of             superior             -NYPD          50 2001, to         90 Princess             "Chinatown- 

remark         IOO Type of fuel         Blue-                 Tiberius              bruiser         121 Weaken 
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Magic Maze • 

LSPMJHEEBY 

E I TGDBYLEW 

KLOOTTATD I 

WUTSQOMTUK 

ZATTESTOTX 

ESEQETORI E 

J LRHFKUHTT 

Words with three T's 

V T Q O L 

T R P T M 

F D B W Y 

I F  D I B 

R W W T U 

E N  P T L 

LMDEC 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Attempt 
Attest 
Attitude 
Bartlett 

Fittest 
Statute 
Stutter 
Tattle 

A Y T W V(W A I T M E T E R) T 

SQPTNLUEATK 1 RHF 

ECETATSETTIFBAZ 

YWVUSTSARQSPNMB 

Teakettle 
Testate 
Throttle 
Totter 

Twitter 
Wattmeter 
Wettest 

£2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution • 
Words with three T's Sudoku Solution 
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Christ Church Cathedral Choir to perform at St. Stephen's 
The Christ Church Cathedral 

Tour Choir is coming to visit 
the Northeast Region, and will 
perform a Service of Choral 
Evensong at St. Stephen's 
Church. 16 Highland Ave, 
Cohasset on Sunday, July 11 at 
4:30 p.m. 

Christ Church Cathedral in 
Lexington, Kentucky has an 
active and exciting music pro- 
gram that includes choirs for 
boys, girls and adults of all 
ages. The combined Boys, 
Girls, and Men's Choirs has 
recently returned from a tour of 
the Cathedrals of England, 
where their 2009 Choir Tour 
sang at the Cathedrals of 
Lincoln and Saint Albans to 
rave reviews. 

The Service of Choral 
Evensong is a uniquely 
Anglican invention. It is based 
on the ancient Monastic office 
of Vespers and includes Psalms, 
Scripture readings and prayers. 
Since its inception in the first 
Anglican Prayer Book of 1549, 
Evensong has been a popular 
and satisfying service that offers 
many opportunities to sing. 
Thus the traditional Service of 
Choral Evensong offers choirs 
many opportunities to offer 
their singing skills within the 
beautiful setting of a church 
environment. The Service of 
Choral Evensong at St. 
Stephen's Church offers the 
opportunity to hear one of the 
premier choirs in America 
doing that which it does best in 
a truly beautiful setting. 

The choir is directed by Erich 
Balling, who has been at Christ 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The Christ Church Calhedml Tour Choir will perform at St. Stephens on Sunday, July II 

Church Cathedral since 2005 
and was appointed Canon 
Musician in October of 21X16. 
The Men and Boys Choir was 
founded nearly 50 years ago by 
the noted musician Robert 
Quade. and under Mr. Balling's 
direction the Music Program 
has expanded. Through active 
recruiting and excellent train- 
ing, these choirs have grown in 
both size and ability and can 
serve as an inspiration to par- 
ent) and children of all ages. 

Mr. Balling is assisted by 
Katherinc A. Balling in running 
a   music  program  that  also 

includes preparatory choral 
training for younger children. 
Brian Jones, the Emeritus 
Director of Music at Trinity 
Church in Boston, has served 
this past year as Visiting Artist 
at Christ Church cathedral. 

St. Stephen's Church in 
Cohasset was built in the early 
20*" century on a design by 
Ralph Adams Cram, the noted 
Boston church architect. The 
church is nestled on the top of 
the hill that overlooks the scenic 
Cohasset Common, and numer- 
ous excellent restaurants in the 
area offer a chance to make it a 

night out after hearing the ser- 
vice in the church. Adam 
Thomas, the Assistant to the 
Rector, will officiate at the ser- 
vice. 

Admission is free, with a Free 
Will Offering. This Service of 
Chor.il Evensong is offered as 
the final musical event of the 
2009-2010 St. Stephen's 
Church Concert Series, which 
offers premier musical events to 
the South Shore community. 

The Choral Evensong will be 
followed by the Sunday 
evening Carillon concert from 6 
to 7p.m. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383-0808. 
Pastor: Richard Chamberlain; Please 
join us for Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by fellow- 
ship in Menitt Hall. Accepting dona- 
tions of new socks for homeless shel- 
lers and non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living oul 
the Good News lo be the hands, feet, 
voice and heart of Christ in our com- 
munity and in the world.'' How should 
we accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture studies 
at: www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset Common, 
23 North Main St. (Parish House). 
781-383-1100. www.firstparishcohas- 
set.org Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull (through June 30). 
Director of Religious Education: Jim 
FitzGeraM (Through June 30). Music 
Director: Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague. Parish Administrator: Sandy 
Bailey. Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive spir- 
itual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles and 
put lliem into action by worshiping 
together, caring for one another, and 
working for a safe, just, and susuiin- 
able world 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles and 
put them into action by worshipping 
together, caring for one another, and 
working for a safe, just, and sustain- 
able world. 

Summer Sundays at First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist 

Summer Sunday services begin on 
July 11. and run through Aug. 8. All 
are at 9 am., are lay-led, and are in the 
Meeting House, with refreshments and 
fellowship following each. Bring your 
children, bring your friends, bring your 
un-churched neighbors, and come. 
Full worship will resume at 10 a.m. on 
Sunday. Sept. 12. 

To learn inore about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist. come by the 
Pansh House and pick up or sign up 
for the current monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit the website at 
wH-w.firstparishcohasset.org. All are 
welcome as we worship and learn and 
live our faith together. 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
nomings 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 am in 
the sanctuary with Nursery care and 
Sunday School for age's pre-K 
through 8th grade, including children's 
music provided at the same time. 
Immediately following the 10am ser- 
vice you're invited to a coffee-fellow- 
ship hour in Bates Hall Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school chil- 
dren are available. We are an open, 
welcoming church family. We enjoy 
penodic book/Bible/topica) discussion 
groups in addition to annual church 
wide events such as the Strawberry 
Festival. Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of the month, our new canvas 
labyrinth will be open to the communi- 
ty for meditative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join us in a 

most peaceful and centenng experi- 
ence. Walkers will he asked to walk ill 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas 

For more information please mil us 
at 781-383-0345 or visit 111 an line ■;; 
WM-w.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church 
Come worship God with us al Sandv 
Beach! 

Sundays this summer, come join us 
at 7:00am on Sandy Beach for our so- 
cial service "Breaking Bre.ul \uth 
Jesus on the Beach." 11ns yen we 
even have the joy of baptizing so enl 
children at the beach service! (In the 
event of rain, the beach service is can- 
celed, except if a baptism is scheduled 
and then the 7:00am service will lake 
place at the church.) The 9 am service 

takes place al St Stephen's. 
Our summer Can lion Series runs 

June 27th to August 15th at 6 pm. We 
invite you to bring a picnic dinner to 
the Common and listen to the Cohasset 
Carillon, our community's unique ta'a- 
sua'! 

AA will continue its normal three 
meeting schedule during the summer. 
Sundays SI 7 p.m.. there is a Closed 
Big Book Study Tuesdays Ihere i. I 
Women's step meeting at 6:30p.m. and 
a closed discussion meeting at 8 pm 
All   meetings   lake   place   in   (he 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. 

Please call the church office at (7811 
383-1083 or viol 
sisti'pheiiscoh.issol org for more infor- 
mation. 

Vacation Bible School 
at House of Prayer 
Join others at God's Great 

Gel-Togelher. Baobab Blast. 
This adventure will take place 
from 9 a.m. lo noon. Monday. 
July 12. through Friday. July 
16. at House of Prayer 
Lutheran Church. 916 Main 
St.. Hingham. Put on some 
sunscreen and head to the 
Baobab tree and lake part in a 
week of action, music, skits, 
snacks. Bible stories and 
crafts. 

Register by calling the 
church office at 781-749- 
5533 or stop in at the church. 

I The 
Jimmy Fund' JimmyFundGolf.org    866-521 GOLF 

Presenting Sponsors 

JL. 
I Airlines' 

Madia SpoaKN 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

Janine E. Savard 
COHASSET - Janine E. 

(Gibbons) Savard, of Cohasset 
passed away at South Shore 
Hospital on Thursday, June 17, 
2010 at age 63. 

A postal worker, she was 
bom in Quincy where she was 
raised and educated and lived 
in Cohasset for the past 23 
years. 

The beloved wife of Richard 
B. Savard, QPD Ret, Janine 
was the loving sister of Linda 
Rosati of Weymouth and James 
T. Gibbons of Manchester, NH 
and is also survived by many 
nieces and nephews and her 

grandchildren Eric, Jessica, 
Joey, Courtney, and Patrick. 

Visiting hours was held on 
Sunday, June 20 from 2 to 6 
p.m. at the Dennis Sweeney 
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St., 
Quincy Center. On Monday 
there was a Funeral Service at 
the funeral home at 10:30 am. 
Burial Blue Hill Cemetery. 

For directions and online 
guest book please visit 
www.dennissweeneyfuneral- 
home.com. 

617-773-2728 
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Norma M. Chiasson 
COHASSET - Norma M. Chi- 

asson, 71 years of age, passed 
away at St. Elizabeth's Hospi- 
tal, Brighton, June 18, 2010, 
ending a lifelong battle with 
lung diseases. 

She had been a longtime res- 
ident of Cohasset before mov- 
ing to Arlington. 

Norma worked as a legal sec- 
retary for years. She traveled 
across the country working at 
temporary jobs before owning 
her own secretarial business 
for a time. 

She loved life and lived every 
day to its fullest. Her true pas- 
sions included travel, books, 
music and writing. 

She wrote something every 
day for over 40 years. One of 
her dreams was to write a chil- 
dren's book about asthma. 

Norma is survived by her sis- 
ters, Wilfredine married to 
Richard Lesperance of Florida, 

Emily married to Lee Casedy of 
Colorado, Maureen married to 
Jim Holland of Marshfield and 
Theresa J. Chiasson of Brain- 
tree. She is also survived by 
three nieces and three nephews 
and their children. She was 
predeceased by her parents, 
Rene and Margaret (Shomp) 
Chiasson: and her sister, 
Rachelle Mclntyre. 

Memorial services will be cel- 
ebrated at yet to be determined 
dates in Cohasset, Martha's 
Vineyard and Puerto Rico, 
three of her favorite places on 
earth. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be sent to American Asth- 
ma Foundation, 4 Embar- 
cadero Center, Suite 3150, San 
Francisco, CA 94111. 

Arrangements by the Peck 
Funeral Homes of Braintree 
and Weymouth. 

Phyllis Beeny 
COHASSET- Phyllis Benny, 

of Cohasset, passed away on 
June 14,2010. 

Phyllis was born Philomena 
Evangelina Witt on August 1, 
1907 in Queens, NV. Phyllis 
survived both of her children, 
Phyllis McLaughlin and 
Richard Maichle. Phyllis is 
survived by grandchildren: 
Joanne Costantino, Janet 
McLaughlin, Paul McLaughlin, 
John Maichle, Phillip Maichle 
and great-grandchildren: Jane 
Costantino, Kai McLaughlin, 

Jennifer Maichle, Connor 
Maichle. and Evan Maichle. 

A Funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated on Friday, June 25th at 
10 ;i in in Saint Anthony's 
Church, Cohasset. 

Donations in memory of Phyl- 
lis may be made to Saint Antho- 
ny's Parish, 10 Summer Street, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 or to 
Cohasset Elder Affairs Build- 
ing Fund, 3 North Main Street, 
Cohasset, MA 02025. 

See www.Keohane.com for 
online condolences. 

To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

or 

■433-6905 
or 

■433-6965 

uaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

m 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send ymir ralanAu- events to; 
Dorothy Dinsmcm, Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. MA 02050. by fa* 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmore Qcnc.com Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in sae. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

JUNE 24 - JULY 2, 2010 

Calendar of events 
Thursday, June 24 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library    and     Buttonwood 
Books will host author Stephen 
Puleo at 7 p.m June 24. at 35 
Ripky Road, Cohasset Mr. Puleo 
will discuss his newest book " A 
City So Grand: The Rise of an 
American Metropolis, Boston: 
1850-1900". 781-383-1348 or 
www.cohasseUibrary.org. Free. 
All an; welcome. 

Jam WUh The Double D's 
And Diane Blue at The C-Note, 
159 Nantasket Ave., Hull, on June 
24. Information: www.cnote- 
hull.com. 

Paul Wetter Quartet Perfoms 
At Free Concerto On The 
Courtyard at Allerton House at 
Central Park. 43 School House 
Road, Weymouth, on June 24 at 4 
p.m.-6 p.m Bring a chair or a 
blanket. 

Angry Pete performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
NorwelL on June 24, www.tin- 
kersson.com, 781-561-7361. 

Satch Romano & Lickity 
Split: Blues Jam at The Next 
Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St. 
Wfeymouth, on June 24. 

Friday, June 25 

Sail Plymouth-The Plymouth 
Area Chamber of Commerce will 
present the second annual Sail 
Plymouth from June 25 to 27. 
The three-day event will feature 
tall ships in historic Plymouth 
Harbor and include daily boat 
tours, a Saturday night Parade of 
Boats, a World War JJ PT boat 
and more, www.sailplymouth- 
ma.com. 

Day Out with Thomas -Join 
Edaville and fellow friends 
June 25,26,27 and 28 to expe- 
rience a fun filled day with 
Thomas the Train and Sir 
Topham Hat. Tickets at 
www.ticketweb.com or call 
ncketweb at 866-468-7630. 
Tickets are $18 per person, 
which are good for the Thomas 
train ride as well as Edaville 
USA's attractions, museum and 
rides. Children under 2 are free. 
www.edaville.com 

Marsh field Farmer's 
Market every Friday 2 to 6 p.m., 
June - October at Marshneld 
Fairgrounds, Route 3A, 
Marshneld. 

Bay Players latest production 
Our Town will be performed in 
Marshneld. at 8 p.m. June 25 and 
26 at The Zone Theater, 822 
Webster St, across from John 
Foster Lumber. Our Town is an 
American tale that evokes a time 
of simplicity and family by 
Thornton Wilder. Long-time Bay 
Player, Michael Pevzner of 
Kingston directs an ensemble cast 
from all over the South Shore. 
Tickets are $15. For reservations, 
call 339-793-1027 or go to 
www.bayplayers.org. 

E Underground, South Shore 
Conservatory's popular open-mic 
series for teenagers will be held 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m Friday, June 
25, at The Ellison Center for the 
Arts. 64 St. George St, Duxbury. 
Performers are admitted for free 
with registration, and audience 
admission is $10 per person 
including snacks and soda. To 
register, schedule a performance 
time, IT for more information, call 
781-934-2731 xll or e-mail 
Anne Smith at a.smith@sscmu- 
sic.org. 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Night every Friday night 
Halifax WalMart, Route 58 and 
106, Halifax. 

Comedy Show featuring Bob 
NBes, at 8:30 p.m June 25, at 
Emerald Hall, 120 Bay State 
Drive. Braintree. Hosted by Dan 
1'errault Other comics include 
Brian Clark, Will Noonan, 
Brett McCabe and Annette 
Pollack. Call 781-843-4833 for 
advance reservations. 

James Richard will perform 
June 25. 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 am 
at The Ocean Deck. 239 Dyke 
Road, Marshneld. www.tneoce- 
andeckcom or 339-793-2899. 

Erin OG performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell, on June 25, www.tin- 
kersson.com, 781-561-7361. 

Let It Loose featuring Stones 
Music will perform at The C- 
Note. 159 Nantasket Ave.. Hull, 
on June 25. 

Most-mii' Family Benefit al 
The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. on June 
25. 

The Marshneld High School 
Class of 1990 - 20-Year 
Reunion at East Bay Grille, 173 
Water St. Plymouth, on June 25 
at 7:30 pm Tickets are $40 pa- 
person and guests are welcome. 
Contact Heidi Erier (llarrington, 
class of 1990) at Mom2twocute- 
boyscm@yahoo.com for addi- 
tional information. If you would 
like to attend the event and 
haven't paid yet, you can pay at 
the door that evening. 

Grand Opening And Artist 
Reception at Energy Matters 
Holistic Massage, 20 Central St, 
Hingham, on June 25 at 4 to 8 
p.m. Fine Art Quilts by Virginia 
Holloway Free Healing card 
readings and sample chair mas- 
sage. Relax, unwind, enjoy the 
art. Celebrate the move to down- 
town Hingham Wine and cheese. 
Information: stephanie@energy- 
mattersmassage.com, www.ener- 
gymattersmassage.com/, 781- 
749-2300. 

Saturday, June 26 

The fifth Healthy Living 
Magazine Expo will take place 
from 10 am. to 6 p.m.. June 26, in 
Riley Hall, 515 Hanover St, 
Hanover Center, across from 
Hanover Library. Events includ- 
ing a blood drive are planned 
thought out the day. www.the- 
healthylivingguide.com 

The Kingston Garden Chib is 
hosting a garden tour from 10 
.nu to 4 p.m. June 26. Rain date 
is Sunday. June 27. Tickets are 
$20 and may be purchased by 
contacting Anne Chaffe at 781- 
582-3864. 

Holly    Hill    Farm,    236 
Jerusalem Road, Cohasset. 
Summer 2010 Outdoor Film 
Series begins June 26. with 
"What's on Your Plater a film 
about kids, food, and politics. 
Film begins at 8 p.m.. but come 
early with a picnic. Bring your 
own chairs. Donations accepted 
to benefit The Friends of Holly 
Hill Farm. Indoor venue is avail- 
able. Rain or shine, www.holly- 
hillfarm.org or 781 -383-6565. 

Ryan's Ride- Ryan's Ride 
bike ride will be held on the 
Plymouth waterfront June 26. 
Registration is from 8 to 10 a.m 
at Pilgrim Memorial Park on 
Water Street on the waterfront in 
Plymouth, and the ride begins at 
10:30 am. Participants must be 
12 or older. Entry fee is $20. For 
information visit www.ryan- 
sride.net. 

The Pilgrim Festival Chorus 
will close its 2009-10 season with 
a conceit titled "An Evening of 
Song from the Jazz Era" at 7:30 
p.m June 26. at The Robinson 
Center, across from The Church 
of the Pilgrimage. Town Square. 
Plymouth. Cabaret style seating 

Where history and comedij meet 
Comedian Jimmy Tingle headlines Winslow House fundraiser 
By Jennifer H. Mclnerney 

CORRESPONDENT 

The Historic Winslow 
House and Cultural 
Center in Marshneld may 

be one of the oldest and dearest 
homes on the South Shore, but 
it's certainly not stuck in the past 

On the contrary, this 1699 
homestead hosts a diverse array 
of year-round programs for peo- 
ple of all ages — from infants 
and toddlers who attend the 
annual Teddy Bear Picnic, to 
friends and families savoring an 
old-fashioned summertime 
clam bake, to history buffs 
digesting every morsel at the 
ever-popular Shipwreck 
Dinner. For those who would 
like to lake a step back in time 
and experience the ancestral 
home of Marshfield's founding 
family, the well-preserved 
house is open for guided tours, 
including an annual candlelight 
tour, and available for private 
functions and celebrations. 

But the Winslow House wasn't 
always a buzzing center of com- 
munity activity; in the early 
1900s. the home nearly fell into 
ruin. Following its construction 
by Judge Isaac Winslow. the 
grandson of Mayflower passen- 
ger and three-time Governor of 
Plymouth Colony Edward 
Winslow. the Winslow House 
was home to a family of generals, 
doctors, lawyers, and judges who 
helped to establish Marshneld 
and the South Shore. The 
Winslow family lived there until 
1822. and it was later owned by 
renowned orator and 
Massachusetts Senator Daniel 
Webster. 

Then, in the late 1880s. a farmer 
named Oscar Weston took up res- 
idence in the Winslow House 
and. unfortunately, showed little 
respect for its historic heritage. 

"He had goats, pigs, and chick- 
ens living outside and inside the 
house." explains Mark Schmidt 
director of the Winslow House. 

Fortuitously, three local busi- 
nessmen - Edward Chandler 
Ford, John Harris Gutterson. and 
Edgar Sherrill - recognized the 
property's historic and communi- 
ty significance and intervened In 
1918, they approached Weston 
about purchasing the Winslow 
House, but he repeatedly refused, 
unwilling to even let them set foot 
inside the house. 

"The story goes thai the three 
buyers were standing in a snow 
bank outside the house and hand- 
ed him a wad of cash through a 

Jimmy Tlngta 

broken window." Schmidt 
relates, "Only then did he let them 
inside, and you can only imagine 
what they must have been think- 
ing as they stepped through the 
animal droppings and saw what 
they'd gotten themselves into." 

The trio had paid $3,500 for a 
dilapidated building with a rotting 
roof, falling-in windows, and 
overgrown vines and bushes 
ensnaring the exterior. 

"It was in ramshackle condi- 
tion, a real eyesore." Schmidt 
continues. 

They spent about a year 
improving the structure before 
opening it to the public in 1920. 
To subsidize the considerable 
cost of restoration. Ford. 
Gutterson. and Sherrill added a 
new wing, known as the Tea 
Room, which was used to serve 
fundraising turkey dinners to the 
public. They built the Tea Room 
by salvaging lumber from 14 dif- 
ferent decrepit bams around the 
region. (And, today, the tradition 
continues with an annual Turkey 
Dinner catered feast each 
September.) 

In 1925. they sold the house to 
the Winslow House Association, 
a nonprofit group comprised of 
local citizens, for $19,500. The 
property has been under the asso- 
ciation's care ever since. 

"You really have to applaud the 
efforts of those three men and the 
Winslow House Association." 
Schmidt adds. "Otherwise, the 
Winslow House wouldn't be here 
today, surviving as an example of 

how the well-to-do landed gentry, 
particularly those loyal to the 
king, lived in the years prior to the 
American Revolutioa" 

This year, the Winslow House 
is celebrating the 90th anniver- 
sary of that fateful real estate 
transaction and the community 
stewardship that has allowed it to 
endure for the last nine decades. 

And who better to lead the fes- 
tivities than a man who enthusias- 
tically donned full Pilgrim regalia 
on a recent impromptu visit to the 
historic Winslow House? 
Comedian Jimmy Tingle, a 
Massachusetts native, will head- 
line a night of comedy to benefit 
the Winslow House at the 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center 
on June 26 at 7:30 p.m. It will be 
his first appearance in the area in 
almost 25 years. 

"The last time I was here. I was 
performing in a pub and a fight 
broke out" Tingle recalls. "Who 
knows —maybe during this 
show to benefit the Winslow 
House. the Tories and 
Revolutionaries could go al it" 

Tingle, who recently earned a 
master's degree in public admin- 
istration from Harvard 
University's Kennedy School of 
Government describes his brand 
of comedy as "clean, topical, rel- 
evant...and brilliant." He has 
appeared on The Tonight Show, 
Late Night with Conan O'Brien, 
and the Larry King Show; was a 
featured commentator on 60 
Minutes II; and starred in his own 
HBO special. 

will feature a dessert buffet and 
refreshments. Tickets are priced 
at $15 and include the dessert buf- 
fet To reserve tickets call 508- 
866-7895 or 508-746-5314 or 
visit www.pilgrimfestival.org 

Jimmy Tingle headlines a 
fundraiser for the historic 1699 
Winslow House of Marshfield, at 
7:30 p.m June 26. at the Duxbury 
Performing Arts Center, 73 Alden 
St. Duxbury. Tickets are $25 
each. Premium ticket available 
for $50 each that allows patrons 
an opportunity to meet Tingle 
before the show. To purchase tick- 
ets or to make reservations, visit 
www.winslowhouse.org or call 
781 -837-5753 or visit box office. 

Jackson Wetherbee will per- 
form at British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke. 781- 
829-6999 or visit www.british- 
beer.com. 

Michael Rahman will perform 
9 p.m. lo midnight at The Ocean 

120 Bay Mat*      ■*»■» 
Dftvv, QraMPM- 
Hartad by Dan Panaurt. Oth« 
Noonan, Brett MoCtbt And 
foe *dv*nc# reMrwtions. 

Annette Pair** 

Inctuda Brian Clark, W» 
Polack. Cal 781*434833 

Deck. 239 Dyke Road. 
Marshneld on June 26. 339-793- 
2899 www.theoceandeck.com 

80's & Now Dance Party 
With Crazy Dj Skip al Siros 
Marina Bay. 307 Victory Road, 
North Quincy, on June 26 al 9 
p.m Singles and couples of all 
ages. Fun dance contests, 
requests, with DJ Skip every 
Saturday. crazydjskip@com- 
cast.net Information: crazyd- 
jskip@comcast.nel. 

Shirley Lewis/ Stovall Brown 
at The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St. Weymouth. on June 
26. 

Live Acoustic Duet-Wendy 
Schuka & Mark Raples will 
perform at the Jackson Square 
Tavern. 1530 Commercial St.. 
Weymouth from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night June 26. 

Sunday, June 27 

Members of Phoenix 
Masonic Lodge will offer their 
last monthly breakfast until 
September on June 27, from 8 to 
11:30 am. Tickets are $7 adult 
$4 children under 12. Phoenix 
Masonic Lodge is located at 133 
Broadway in the "Four Comers" 
area behind Mary Lou's Coffee. 

J's Annual South Shore 
Summertime Blues Bash, noon 
till dusk June 27,63 Summer St., 
Cohasset, $20 donation request 
ed. A fundraiser to benefit the 
Asperger's Association of New 

PHOTO/MJUS A. WINCE. * 

Comic Chrissy Kelleher, a 
Marshfield resident will open for 
Tingle. An educator in the 
Marshfield Public Schools, she 
look up comedy six years ago and 
has performed throughout New 
England. She's appeared with 
Loretta LaRoche (PBS) and 
Kevin Nealon (Saturday Night 
Live, Showtime's Weeds), and is 
a fixture at the Comedy Studio in 
Cambridge. 

"There are actually a lot of 
similarities between comedy and 
leaching." she says. 'Teaching is 
like doing five shows a day!" 

General admission tickets for 
the June 26th event are $25 
apiece and are available al 
www.winslowhouse.org, or by 
calling 781-837-5753. In addi- 
tion, a special $50 package 
includes the performance, plus 
an exclusive meet-and-greet 
with the comedians. Tickets can 
also be purchased at Wesrwinds 
Bookshop in Duxbury. and 
Buckles & Boards, the 
Marshfield Business Center, 
and the G.A.R. Hall in 
Marshfield. 

"Our goal is lo continue lo 
build the Winslow House's 
endowment lo ensure thai the 
house stays open lo the commu- 
nity for at least another 90 
years." Schmidt explains. 

In fact the Winslow House 
even has its own Facebook 
presence - a sure sign thai this 
historic structure is planning to 
stick around for a long time to 
come. 

England (www.aane.org) 
Featured Performers: Ricky 
"King" Russell. Kit HoUiday, 
Diane Blue, Sweet Willie D. The 
J Place Band. Howlin' With The 
Wolf, and The D&J Delta Blues 
Duo Directions: www.jplace- 
band.com 

Day Out with Thomas - 
Thomas is coming back to 
Edaville USA. Join Edaville 
and fellow friends today and 
June 27 and 28 to experience a 
fun filled day with Thomas the 
train and Sir Topham Hat. 
Tickets can be bought at 
www.ticketweb.com or you can 
call licketweb at 866-468-7630. 
Tickets are $18 per person, 
which are good for the Thomas 
train ride as well as Edaville 
USA's attractions, museum and 
rides. Children under 2 are free. 
www.edaville.com 

The Art Complex Museum 
will offer its first Japanese Tea 
Ceremony Presentation of the 
season on June 27. at 2 p.m Aiko 
Somi Rogers, who was trained by 
the Urasenke School of Tea, will 
conduct Admission is free but 
seating is limited and available on 
a first-come basis. In case of rain 
the presentation will take place 
inside the museum which is locat- 
ed off Route 3A at 189 Alden 
Start, 

The Infractions will perform at 
Sylvester Field, 495 Hanover St, 
Hanover, on June 27 at 7 p.m. as 
part of the Hanover Parks and 
Recreation 2010 Sunday Concert 
Series at the gazebo. 

Touch A Truck Family Event 
at First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 330 First 
Parish Road, Scituate, on June 
27 at 9 a.m.-noon $5-$7. All pro- 
ceeds benefit Iucaslight.org and 
the Pan Mass Challenge. 

Monday, June 28 

North River Arts Society pre- 
sents new pastel paintings by 
Kurt A. \\ eisir "Moments From 
a Path Less Traveled" at the 
Ventress Library Gallery, Library 
Plaza. Marshfield Exhibit runs 
through Aug. 6. 

Day Out with Thomas - 
Thomas is coming back to 
Edaville USA. Join Edaville 
and fellow friends June 28. 
Experience a fun filled day 
with Thomas the train and Sir 
Topham Hat. Tickets can be 
bought at www.ticketweb.com 
or you can call ticket web at 
866-468-7630. Tickets are $18 
per person, which are good for 
the Thomas train ride as well 
as Edaville USA's attractions, 
museum and rides. Children 
under 2 are free. www. 
edaville.com 

Tuesday, June 29 

Gallery Garden Art Exhibit 
at The Front Street Art Gallery. 
124 Front St.. Scituate. Exhibit 
runs through June 28. 781 545- 
6150. Gallery is closed on 
Monday. 

CAtENDAR, see next page 
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Carpenter believes in 'Miracles' 
Performer returns to stage after battling illness 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Mary Chapin Car- 
penter knows some- 
thing about 'The 

Age of Miracles." Not only is 
that the title of the five-time 
Grammy Award-winner's new 
album, but some might even 
say it also describes the singer's 
life today. 

Carpenter - who plays 
Boston's Berklee Performance 
Center on June 27 and the 
Cape Cod Melody Tent in 
Hyannis on July 1 - is on her 
first tour in three years after 
being sidelined in spring 2007 
by a pulmonary embolism, a 
life-threatening artery block- 
age in the lung. 

"I got very sick three years 
ago and I had to stop every- 
thing. One of the hardest things 
about becoming ill was the 
period that followed when I 
wasn't able to write and per- 
form as I had for the past 
almost 30 years," explained 
Carpenter by telephone during 
a break from rehearsal last 
week. "The entire experience 
took a real toll on my life." 

Her illness not only put 
Carpenter's career on hold, but 
it may also have played a role 
in ending her marriage to Tim 
Smith, a Virginia-based gener- 
al contractor. Six months into 
her recovery. however. 
Carpenter fell well enough to 
begin writing songs for what 
would become "The Age of 
Miracles,"  her   10th  studio 

Mary Chapin Carpenter 

album released in April on Zoe 
Records. 

"The songs on this album are 
about finding your way back 
from illness. The title song sug- 
gests that we may live in an age 
of miracles, if we're lucky 
enough to believe in them. 
When you are in a place in 
your life where things are so 
dark and so hard to figure out, 
if you are somehow able to 
reach those conclusions, then 
that's a pretty amazing thing. 
What came as I recovered was 
a lot of introspection and navi- 
gating the difficulties of com- 
ing through a tough process. 
The record also looks at the 
break-up of my marriage. I'm 
still really trying to find my 
way through all this." 

The New Jersey-bom per- 

former acknowledges that the 
new album may not contain 
any songs just like her lively 
1990s hits "Down at the Twist 
and Shout" or "Shut Up and 
Kiss Me." 

"I think I knew going into the 
studio that this record in partic- 
ular would be a fairly quiet, 
meditative record," says 
Carpenter, 52. The performer 
who began playing piano and 
guitar gigs while a student at 
Brown University in 
Providence knew that the 
music career she had once con- 
sidered just a hobby would 
provide her road back. 

"These three years were the 
longest hiatus of my career. At 
the same time that I was deal- 
ing with recovery, I had this 
parallel thinking that I had to 

cancel tour dates and let people 
down. 1 felt guilt about that, of 
course, but I also learned to 
appreciate having time off the 
road. Even though my mar- 
riage did not survive, the time 
still expanded my heart and 
enriched my life and I made 
some beautiful new friends." 

Carpenter - whose first 
album, "Hometown Girl," was 
released in 1987 and who had 
15 Top-10 singles between 
1990 and 1996 alone-was still 
eager, however, to go back on 
the road which she did last 
month near her home in 
Charlottesville, Va. 

"I'm back in the bosom of my 
friends, the musicians who have 
been with me for years, and a 
new one, Jim Henry, too. The 
connection between the band 
and us on stage and the audience 
has always been just one of the 
great rewards of my life. Their 
support and encouragement 
means a great deal to me. We 
have always believed that musi- 
cians who share a stage should 
really enjoy performing togeth- 
er. And. we definitely do." 

Mary Chapin Carpenter will 
be at the Berklee Performance 
Center, 136 Massachusetts 
Avenue, Boston, on June 27. 
For tickets, visit the box office 
or call 617-747-2261. 
Carpenter will also be at the 
Cape Cod Melody Tent, 21 
West Main Street, Hyannis. on 
July 1. For tickets and informa- 
tion call 1-800-745-3000 or go 
online at melodytent.org. 

Continued from previous page 

Window House Tuesday 
Morning Coffee Hour Lecture: 
at 10:30 am June 29. Speaker 
Christopher Capozzola, author 
of "Uncle Sam Wants You: World 
War 1 and the Making of the 
Modem American Citizen" 
Tickets to this lecture are $7 for 
non-members and $5 for mem- 
bers. Reservations can be made 
by calling the 781-837-5753 or 
visiting www.winslowhouse.org. 
Light refreshments will be served. 
634 Careswell St.. Marshfield 

Grub Street South at 
Buttonwood. a workshop for 
writers, will meet at 7 p.m. June 
29, at Buttonwood Books & 
Toys, Shaw's Plaza, Rt.3A, 
Cohasset. The instructor is 
Elizabeth Esse Kahrs. The work- 
shop is "You Can Do It—Finding 
Your Writing Voice in the Face of 
Rejection." Free event. 
Reservations are required by call- 
ing 781-383-2665. 

Open mike night with 
Jackson Wetherbee performs at 
The Tinker's Son, 707 Main Si, 
Norwell, on June 29, at 9 p.m. 
www.tinkersson.com, 781-561- 
7361. 

Wednesday, June 30 

Learn To Skate Program 
offered by Pilgrim Skating Club 
located at Hobomock Arenas in 
Pembroke, Sign up for 
Wednesday group lessons from 
10:50 a.m. to 11:40 a.m. or 
Wednesday from 4:20 p.m. to 
5:20 p.m. Next scheduled Learn 
lo Skate session starts June 13 
ihrough Aug. 25. For more regis- 
tration information visit www.pil- 
grirnskatingclub.com or call 781- 
294-7575. 

Tony Lupo and his monkey 
Coco, of Hurdy Gurdy 
Monkey and Mr. will be per- 
forming at 1 p.m. June 30. at the 
Ventress Memorial Library. 
Marshfield to kick off the sum- 
mer reading program Go Green 
at the library. Free tickets will be 
available in the children's room. 
Information: Wendy Ward at 
781-834-5535. 

Project Arts free summer 
concert series. Pilgrim Memorial 
State Park on Water Street in 
Plymouth, will run Wednesdays 
from June 30 to Sept. 1. June 30, 

6:30 p.m., Robin Lane (of Robin 
Lane and the Chartbusters); 8 
p.m. C.TA. (California Transit 
Authority) (Danny Seraphine. 
drummer, percussionist, founding 
member of Grammy award-win- 
ning band Chicago), joins forces 
with Marc Bonilla guitar virtuoso. 
Peter Fish keyboards, Mick 
Mahan (Pat Benatar, Sophie B. 
Hawkins) on bass, Edward Harris 
Roth (Coolio, Kristine W., Sophie 
B. Hawkins, Rob Halford, Jerry 
Cantrell, Glenn Hughes, Ronnie 
Montrose, Will Smith) on key- 
boards and Larry Braggs (Tower 
of Power). 

Irish Session at The Tinker's 
Son. 707 Main St., Norwell, on 
June 30, www.tinkers.son.com, 
781-561-7361. 

Thursday, July 1 

Boz Scaggs will perform at 8 
p.m. July I, at South Shore Mask- 
Circus, 130 Sohier St.. Cohasset. 
1-800-745-3000, www.themasic- 
circus.org 

Sharon Concert Band will 
perform July 1. at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Cohasset Concert Series Summer 

2010, Cohasset Common, 3 
North Main St. Cohasset Free 
concerts are held along side the 
Fanner's Market. Bring a blanket 
or folding chairs and insect repel- 
lent. 

Friday, July 2 

New England Singles Dance. 
8 p.m July 2. at Halifax Country 
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Cook-off for $25. Cal 781-62*3788 to tickets. 

Club. 100 Country Club Dr., 
Route 106, Halifax. Admission 
$10. Hot buffet. DJ. For adults 
of all ages. Casual dress. DJs 
play a wide variety of music. 
508-660-5003 or www.sin- 
glesdances-newengland.com 

The Helen Bumpus 
Gallery, 77 Alden St., 
Duxbury will feature an 
exhibit by Marshfield artist 
Sally Dean during the months 
of July and August. A recep- 
tion to meet the artist to be 
held at the gallery on Saturday, 
July 17, from 2 to 4 p.m. Sally 
will demonstrate various 
aspects of her artwork. 
Complimentary refreshments 
will be served and all are invit- 
ed to attend. 

The Roman Table, 164 Front 
St., Scituate will be hosting a 
cooking demonstration and 
wine tasting with the Front 
Street Gourmet titled "Food 
Pairings for Three Everyday 
Wines," at 6:30 p.m. July 2. No 
charge. All are welcome. 781- 
378-2015 www.TheRoman 
Table.com. 

SoufA SUorc Ccevservxloru presetsAs 

J olnusln the Conservatory's beautiful outdoor amphitheater [or a fantastic celebratory season 
featuring some of our best-loved performers from years past plus new friends! 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781-433-6925 

June 12 June 19 

Home ol the Stsrllna Room 
Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING! 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with THE STARUNERS' 
your singing wait staff 

Songs from (he lurn ol the Century lo 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers. Dolly Parton. The 
Carpenters. Bee Gees. Beatles. Donny & 
Marie. Linda Ronstadt Aretha FtankliUn. 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more' 

June 1? * 26 
•17 p.m. 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
$10 00 PLUS Dinner purchase 
Mill tor ill special ocitsloni 

The Starlme Academy tor the 
Performing Arts 

MUSIC/DRAMA/DANCE 

Now enrolling lor Fall Classes 
Register Early 

www. SlarlineAcade my com 

RESERVE EARLY! 

Reservations Required 
(or complete cost, info 

4 upcoming shows 
GROUP RATES Available 

Call 781-297 SHOW (74691 
www StartineRoom com 

49 Monk St (off Rt 138) 
Stoughton. MA 

Journey Dance 
'" A Solstlci Calibration 

Lovi your body, Love your Ilia! 

Saturday June 19th 
7 DO 9 DO pm Cost: $20 

Old Ship Parish House 
107 Mill Street. Hlngham 

Hosted by licensed teachers Deneen 
McQueen-Cfiippan. Jacky Mendez and 
Tara Nieves Journey Dance"* is a power- 
tully exhilarating union ot movement, 
world music, and visualization that calls 
us to get funky and divine! Release. 
Create and Celebrate1 No previous dance 
or movement experience necessary 

Information call Tara 
781.724 6510Visil  journeydance com 

\n matter how 
you've been 
touched by 

breast cancer, 
we can help. 

Community Newspaper 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 

Saturday, July iof 7 pm 

Evenings Under the Stars Festival Orchestra Pops Concert 

Conductor Nicholas Palmer and the EUS Orchestra present the music of Copland. 
Tchaikovsky and other traditional pops family favorites. This concert kicks off the 
Conservatory's yearlong 40th anniversary celebration. 

Saturday, July 17,7 pm 

New Black Eagle Jazz Band 

The Black Eagles have been a future on the international (an scene since 1971,1 
the sounds of traditional New Orleans Jan to audiences all over (he world, taking then- cue 
from legendary musicians such as Louis Armstrong and felly Roll Morton. 

Sunday, Jury 18,10 am 

Musklan/Cartoonlst Kefth Munslow 

Award-winning, performer Keith Munslow drl Ighu children and adults alike with his highly 
Interactive show, with a unique mix of funny and original song* and stories, tongue-twtati ng 
poems, oddball characters and on-the-spot cartoon drawing. 

Saturday, Jury 24,7 pm 

Amanda Carr and the Kenny HacUey Big Band 

South Short Conservatory alum Amanda Carr returns with her Incredible signal 
backed by The Kenny Hadley Big Band. Celebrate Htngham's 375th anniversary with c 
while you listen to world class \ni tinder the stars. 

Sunday, Jury 25, to am 

CMMi 
In Opera by the Bay'i version of the Seymour Barab's family classic, follow poor "Die" as 
the meets her new step mom and stepsisters and learns there fs no such thing as r 
special!" This production Is suitable for school age children four and older. 

Saturday, Jury 31,7 pm 

Black Sea Salsa 

ThlsexdtfnglS- place world- musk group pssyi an c*tsjre*ai arr^ 
and Aft^Cusssn I an. Black Sea Salsa has an wlg.rJ SSAJSM! that Ui dtntee*^ run and loacW 
with energy, so come ready to Dance* |oM us for kvety ■ 

Saturday, August 7,7 pm 

Beguiled Again: The Music of Rodgers and Hart 

Opera by the Bay favorites George Cordes, Neal Harrefson. Lorna |ane Morris, Beth MacLeod. 
Emily Browder Metvillr, and Randy McGee present a compilation of the smash hit team 
Rodgers and Hart Guaranteed to put a smile on your face and a song In your "Hart" 

ilj|*aaaa3tslgt%W 

Saturday r-trtofmarKe*: OS pavilion, |i«, lawn 
Sunder Per torment ev. 11* pavilion. |* lawn 

To order tickets, pases* vMt www i*<mui« org or tall Ihe boa office at ?•< ja.s-75**. fats. }• 

Tn* Carr family, The Curtis Family. The r-aamer Fam*y 
Hlngham imtMut on for savings, witham Gallagher Associate* 

Ckwir J-u£«*va SfOtMrt: 

totton r-ivatt San* a. Trust Company, Derby Street Snoppet, Cranhe city Clectrtc 
Hemenway 4 limn. South Sho-r LMng 

y. South Shore Conservatory 

1^H^t^mmam+tmmmm+mm+*m*m ^^^1^^—1+1^—*+*+++-^^^^^ 
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THANK YOU to everyone who voted Sullivan Brothers 
Auto Mall Regional Favorite 2010, 2009, 2008 and 
2007 CNC Readers Choice Award GOLD Winner! 
Winning this award 4 years in a row inspires us once 
again to renew our dedication to customer service, 
selection and value. Call, click or visit and allow us 
to demonstrate our commitment to excellence personally. 
Don't forget...The Deals are Great at Exit 8. 

GO FOR THE GOLD! 
HURRY INTO SULLIVAN 

BROTHERS AUTO MALL FOR 
THE BEST SELECTION AND 
THE LARGEST INVENTORY! 

COME IN AND SEE WHY 
SULUVAN BROTHERS IS THE 

GOLD STANDARD OF 
THE SOUTH SHORE! 

AUTO MALL 

""• I    Pl*0i« 
„,  Iw SvperCenl»r_ 

KINGSTON 

(©TOYOTA 
rT 

L.!.N,?.°.L,.N      MERCURY 

Sun IVAN BROTHERS 

TOYOTA • SCION 

800-696-9500 
PRE OWNED SUPER CENTER 

800-823-9770 
NISSAN • LINCOLN • MERCURY 

800-698-8230 

fsf) 

«■■■■> sullivanbrothcrs.com 
'i*»j**i 

«■■■■' 
■npr 

HMMI^MH^^^^^^ 
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Complete 
privacy 

► SEE CLASSIFIEDS 

TOWN COMMONS 
Paintings b) 

Irene Manian al 
the Clemens Gallery 

in Hingham 

► SEE INSIDE 

Paul Pratt M.morl.l Library 

35 Ripl*y Ro8d „„ 
Cohatset, MA 02C25 
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2010 Summer 
Guide section 

► SEE INSIDE 

V'web lams 
Web Jams is back! 

Wicked Local Web Jams 4 n» ready to rodd 
Eight bands will compete in tour head-to- 
head match up» in the fourth edition of 
GateHouse Media's online battle of the 
band*. Your wrte decides which band 
mow* on to the semifinal round and then 
the final round, where the Web Jams 4 
winner win1 be named. 
Web Jams 4 bands inctude Cassie Lynne, 
The rimcthyfaul Band, Opat^ 6uburban 
EjfeA Nuclear Theatre. Waft the Fire, Far 
Abow the Ground and Pulse. Visit the 
Wicked Local Web Jams page at 
wickedlocarwebjams.com. click cm the 
bracket link to check out the bands and 
listen to a sampling of their Web Jama 
eoty entiy Vote for your fave to keep the 
band moving on m the competition. Voting 
will last two weeks in each head-to head 
matchup 
After you've voted cm the bracket page, 
check in on the Web Jams home page, 
where well keep you up to date on our 
current and past Web Jams bands — 
what they're up to and where they're playing 
in the area. 
rf your band want* to rock the WTte in a 
future Web Jams contest e- mail a band bio, 
photo and MP3file of the song you'd like to 
enter to acoyie*?*cncxom. 

Anniversary season 
for Legion 

► SEE PAGE 17 

INSIDE THIS WEEK 

Around Town 

Gimme Shelter  

Editorial I 

Sandy Beach I 

Sports  I 

Conservatory Notes  .24 
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Making noise 
about music 

Students, parents 
not happy with 

school's plan 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEGCNC COM 

Parents and students came out in 
droves June 24 to speak their mind on 
the proposed changes to staffing in the 
music department next year. 

The 90-minutc discussion covered the 
music program from pre-K to high 
school, but it was the middle-high 
school program that caused the most 
distress from the audience. (For letters 
dboU the topic, sec pages 10 and III 

The middle school music teacher for 
the 2009-2010 schix.1 year will not he 
returning, and the school administra- 
tion's plan as presented at the school 
committee meeting is to not have a ded- 
icated middle-school teacher for the 
coming school year. Rather, the current 
music staff will be redeployed to cover 
the middle sch<x>l classes 

Superintendent of Schools Denise 
Walsh said a dip in music enrollment at 
the high school, in part, allowed for the 

split teaching model between the 
schools to be proposed. The district is 
negotiating the plan with the teachers 
union. 

The administrator's plan is to have 
high school band teacher Stephanie 
Moriarty and high school chorus teacher 
Bryan Marks split their time between 
the middle school and high school sec- 
tions. Deer Hill music teacher Steven 
Biagini will teach music one period per 
day for the sixth -grade level. 

Walsh prefaced her presentation by 
saying the decision was not driven by 
money. 

"We do not bring anything to the com- 
mittee that isn't in the interest of our stu- 
dents." she said. 

School committee members did not 
lake a position on the music program, or 
the proposed staffing. 

"We're not an operational board." said 
school committee Chairwoman Helene 
Lieb. 

Lieb said Walsh has heard the com- 
ments and will bnng the sentiments 
back to discussion with the principals 
Further comments or concerns. Lieb 
said, should be directed at the principals. 

However, school committee members 
allowed an open forum for communitv 

SEE MUSIC. PAGE 15 

TOPS IN TRIATHLON 
^INCLAIP 

Alicia Kaye oj Maynard runs during the fourth annual Cohasset 
Triathlon June 21 Kaye was the first woman to cross the finish line »uh 
a time al 5 7 minm ds Sec results for ('ohassel resident 
page 19 and more photos onpq 

Treat's Pond comes back again 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEffCNC COM 

The stormwater advisor) 
committee, revitalized earlier 
this year, jumped headfirst in to 
the debate on the Treat's Pond 
issue at Monday night's board 
of selectmen meeting. 

Commission calls for more study at Sandy Cove 
The group, consisting of three 

citizens, made the recommen- 
dation that further study is war- 
ranted for a stormwater outlet at 
Sandy Cove. 

"The  committee  takes the 

position that there is insufficient 
information concerning alterna- 
te c engineering solutions thai 
allow lor stormuater to outlet 
at Sand) Cove," said Noel 
Collins, the committee's chair- 

man. 
Treat's Pond and it- associat- 

ed flooding issues have been 
the subject ol much discussion 
over the past three years A pro 
ject developed hv   the  Vim 

Corps "i Engineers that aims to 
restore the pond to a IK 
salt marsh environment is cur- 
rently on the table. 

I he   Army   Corp-   project 
comes    with    federal!)    ear- 
marked funds totaling about 

SEE POND. PAGE 15 

SUITING UP 

I'aul Weisser helps Ryan Gentile get strapped into his goalie gear during a ('ohassel Ret nation ha U\ clnm featuring m Bruin Tommy 

Songin June 29 at Deer Hill School For more photos, seepage 27. 

Lie * At 1929    Lie # E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industna1 Commercial 

Qualilv Hirniv s,„r.' 1983 
GENERATORS 

Scituate      *WH d|itcliardelectfic nel 

Italian Night 
Monday S Tuesday - 4 Course Oinner 

'13.95 

MM rawwil //» " '' 

235 Hull SI. ConaSMl • 711-313 2339 
www DiNerosdimng com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
cinancial Advisor 

113 Rip* y Road 
Cohwwt. MA 02025 
'81 J8J1996 

www edwardjonet com     WMBIH I 

• SPECIAL * 
20 lb. propane tank refills 

ONLY $10.99 
HlNCIIAM 
-1,1 MBKR 

i CoMPANl 

Rt 3A m Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www. hi nghamlumber.com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

♦>*»• 

Pilgrim Bank 
1      «• -4 A*. 

(781) 181-0541 
www BanVPrignnvcom 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Suiituy Pumping, Inc. 

■ 

ii 

En/yr-    \       ■        ' 

MpjJB M      ■ 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavis-seplir com 
9 Rocky lane. Cohasset 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LDCAL 

I www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW TIE NEWS ON TWITTER 

fc^^r ̂  *HP \ .lit 
Get updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twilter.com/CohassetManner 

COHASSET MARINER PWL 

10CM. 
POLLS 

What is your favorite part 
of the Cohasset Mariner? 

COHASSET OPINION WEEK IN PHOTOS *r The 
Week 

in 
Photos 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

Photos from around 
the South Shore 

Spectacular Charles River Views - Back Bay- Boston 
256 Beacon Street #6 

Exceptional totally renovated 2.134 sq tt floor-through home in 
elevator building. Three full bedrooms. 2 full bathrooms including master en 
suite Layout is terrific for everyday & entertaining Tremendous natural light 
throughout Capture river views from three very spacious rooms: living room 
with gas fireplace dming and-or family room and high-end open eat-in 
kitchen Enjoy city views from three bedrooms including master suite. 
Separate m unit laundry room adds convenience Features great closets 
and storage, central air. high ceilings, hardwood floors, crown moldings. 
Baldwin Hardware. Carrera stone, granite. 5 bu'ner gas cooktop. SubZero 
and more One full parking space Offered at S2,245,000. 

Exclusively listed by Frann Bllus  Realtor-   ABR-   MBA 617.759.4828 
SeeWWW.256Bfiar.on.com 

OTIS t^AHEARN 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
HcKttft 
MUM  • 
S3  ' 

- SUMMER SPECIAL - 
Up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • alan@alMlwlefTOOflig.coa 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

\toth,> »t th, 
BriS, A '. 

Exciting i <'//«' H'1" 
Lmrgwr i/fici 

Uaiiahl. 

Touch of Klass 
-;: WuhlMH 
i infnn. M \ 02021 

781-828-7847 
<   h«k MIII   mil    IH'W   HfbflHt 

wMw.hiinhiilVI.t-> Hi i 
M«h thru sat. MM 

Wed & '"^'"'"'"P.™ 

fOur 
Secret* 
548 Washington Si. 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO MESS 

UKE A MIUION 

ON SOMEONE 

ELSE'S MILLIONS 

•IIOKS o\t B" 
' .M .ii ickctlon   ', 
of UOWIIN for 
Mil.111. I'   III   Ill llll . 
HiiHiin .1. uurslv 

( ii'i.ic'im.'«« 
'II appointment 

Mon.-Sol. 10-5 
Thors. 10-8 

COHASSETMARTNER 
How TO REACH US 

GmtMous.Mi":* 

Tin Col . -. (1 ,it 
Hingham l/i 02043 

Main telephone number 

www cohassetmeriner com 

i. published mdtly Thunda) k 
e Media, 254 2nd tame V\-.i>      " 

Pchodica I '-tional mailing office. 

POSTMASTI K Send chai 
I6J EntetpnicDi \ D2OS0 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

Jl circulation deuafUiKiit, I-W8-MY FAPER 
    27}7) 

• NEWSROOM 

(all i • 

News Editor 

Reporter 

Sports 

Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

TonsjiR- 
74I-W33 

Foi reprints ol pi 
call I6V74I 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia diver 78I«7^5I9 
\il\L-niMng deadline; lucsda). noon 

Fax: 7814 
Our retail advcnvnM jVpartrncnt IN 

upon Irnni 9 l m 10 5 p m Monday 
ihrough Pridt) 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall SlVlY,JJ 7-55 

Legal Fu 781-433-7951 
Billing Inquiries: 800-894-5141 
Minium Address 
GaeHouse Media 
J; I Second Avenue. 
Needham, MA 02494 

1.71»I 

Our eliNMlicd adverliMne 
depanmenl i» upcn from 9 I in 
In S Ml pm Mondt) lliluuilli liul.i> 

• DROPSTTE  
redeschi v S Mam Sireei 
last pickup fbrnewi seas, 

• CIRCULATBH  
l-HKX-MY PAHl-.RiSKK.fiV7-27.37i 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
c UIKI-- 

cohtUK(.spofts4 enexotn 
cohauci.event$9cnc com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: Ihc puNi-hcr assume* I*> reNpmMbilil) for ihc orrmswo of an 
advtrtDCfi raphical error* in <in idtcnisctncnt but will rcpnni that pan of an 
id.cniwment m »hKh Ihc err.* ncciuMf tl dt: IN JuVniscrrwrit 

PICTURE THIS/Kim Ayer 
Name: Kimberly Grace Ayer 

(Kim). 

Occupation: Director, arts 
and crafts. Cohasset Summer 
Rec. 

Best day of your life: When 
my girls were bom safe and 
beautiful — I know it sound 
corny, but it's true. 

Worst vacation: When we 
realized why getting the last 
available space in a remote 
Vermont campground isn't 
cause for celebration (rocks!). 

Favorite season: As with all 
gardeners — spring, when the 
world starts to renew itself. 

Favorite holiday: 
Groundhog Day. just kidding! 

Favorite meal: My Dad's 

macaroni and cheese. 

Best hook: "Bridge Across 
Forever." 

Best movie: "Horton Hears a 
Who." 

Best TV show: "Lost'' or 
"The Big Bang Theory" 
because Sheldon reminds me 
of mv dad. 

COLPTESY PHOTO 

Kim Ayer Is the director ot «rts and crafts at the Cohasset Recreation Department's Summer 

Playground Program. 

Best music, group, or artist: 
Again, lots to choose so here 
are a few: U2, Sarah 
McLachlan. — wow, so many 
artists — Chrissie Hynde, Ella 
Fitzgerald. 

Pet peeve: Mean people — 
everyone should be able to eas- 
ily get along  without being 

mean to others. I work on this 
constantly with my Girl Scouts 
and the other kids I'm involved 
with. 

Fun fact: I can't carry a tune 
whistling. I can sing and 
dance, but the whistling ... I 
love it. but it doesn't come out 
like I think it does. 

Goal: Happy, healthy family 
— I'd love to get my master 
gardner's certification. 

Biggest worry: Kids, health- 
care, hunger relief. 

Best part of Cohasset: Right 
now'.' Cohasset Rec — I love this 
program! In general. Cohasset is 
a verv sweet, small town. 

Griffin schedules 
book release event 

Buttonwond Books & Toys will 
celebrate the release of Scituate 
author Lynne Griffin's new novel 
"Sea Escape" at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday. July X. with a reception 
at Buttonwood. Shaw's Plaza. 
Route 3A. CnhaBrt 

"Sea Escape" is a story about 
relationships, what happeas when 
trust is lost and a daughter's dili- 
gent and ultimately successful 
efforts to coax harmony back into 
a fractured family. Griffin will 
discuss her new book and answer 
questions about her writing. 

Griffin is a nationally recog- 
nized expert on family life. She is 
the author of the novel "Life 
Without Summer" and the parent- 
ing book "Negotiation 
Generation:  Take  Back  Your 

Parental Authority Without 
Punishment." She teaches family 
studies at the graduate level and 
writing at the independeni writing 
center Grub Street. This event is 
free. 

Those who are unable to attend 
and would like to order a signed 
copy GSO call Buttonwood at 781- 
383-2665. 

Residential brush to 
be accepted July 10 

The department ol public- 
works will be accepting residen- 
tial brush at the DPW parking 
area from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
on Saturday. July 10. Trees more 
than five inches in diameter, 
stumps, firewood, briars or 
weeds will not be accepted. This 
is for residential brush only, con- 
tractors not allowed. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Julv 2010 HIGH 
AM   HgtPM  Hgt. 

Thurs. 1    3:01    9.0   3:35   8.4 
Sunrise: 5:10 a.m. 

Fri.2        3:45    8.7   4:17   8.4 
Sunrise: 5:10 a.m. 

Sal.3        4:31    8.4   5:00   8.4 
Sunrise: 5:11 a.m. 

Sun. 4      5:19   8.1    5:46   8.5 
Sunrise: 5:11 a.m. 

Mon. 5     6:10   7.8   6:34   8.6 
Sunrise: 5:12 a.m. 

TUBS. 6     7:04    7.7   7.23   8.8 
Stinrise: 5:13 a.m. 

Wed. 7     7:59    7.7   8:15   9.1 
Sunrise: 5:13 a.m. 

Thurs. 8    8:54    7.8   9:07   9.4 
Sunrise: 5:14 a.m. 
lull • >HiHttm Gihuuel and Fluiuwlh are K 

LOW 
Hgt   PM Hgt 
0.6 9:29 1.3 
Sunset: 8:23p.m. 
0.8 10:16 1.4 
Sunset: 8:23 p.m. 
11 11:04 1.4 
Sunset: 8:22 p.m. 
1.3 11:56 1.4 
Sunset. 8:22 p.m. 

I2:llpml,4             
Sunset: 8:22 p.m. 
1.3 1:01 1.5 
Sunset: H:22 p.m. 
1.1 1:53 1.5 
Sunset: 8:21 p.m. 
0.8 2:47 1.3 
Sunset: 8:21 p.m. 

AM 
9:13 

9:54 

10:37 

11:22 

12:49 

1:44 

2:38 

Summer courses and 
workshops offered 

South Shore Art Center has 
more than 50 summer term 
offerings for students of all ages 
and abilities, including day and 
evening classes and weekend 
workshops with visiting artists. 
Most classes begin week of July 
6. 

Courses are offered in draw- 
ing and painting, oil. acrylic, 
watercolor, colored pencil, 
Chinese Brush, "alia prima" 
still-life, printmaking. ceramics 
and digital photography, includ- 
ing digital photography and 
Photoshop for the Beginner, 
which will be held in the com- 
puter lab at Notre Dame 
Academy in Hingham. 

The art center also offers an 
extensive array of children's 
classes offered to artists as 
young as 4 1/2. Summer pro- 
grams include week-long 
themed classes for children ages 
4 1/2 to 6 in the mornings and 
students in grades one to four in 
the afternoon. 

For a full description of class- 
es and to register, visit ssac.org 
or call 781-383-2787. 

South Shore Art Center 
invites entries for 
members show 

South Shore Art Center seeks 
entries for its summer member's 

ihm III mm. 

/  

f-j^   Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

sfM 
'     * WO* 

Voted the,-*Sesf Bagel South of Boston" 
Stou,by for an everyday special of a bagel 

mtter and a small coffee or kid's 
for under $2.00 

Or try one ot our 15 types of bagel with one of oin- 
12 types of cream rheene f 1.95 to $2.10 (Lux spread 12.31) 

or try one of our 10 * Standard Pare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or l%0Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like   Guacamole. turkey. Bacon leltuceUomalo and peppers 
Roast beet, herb crqarr cneese onwa lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/chedaar peppe-s artdoolons 
Hot pastrami and Swobttuth onions arid peppers 
TuAey BLT v ^^WiiajajS" 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone ctieese with pesto. sauce (S3.95)    i. 
Sliced io«. cream cheese, oapers and red onions ($5 50) 

fartul'ldfter SpeclaU 
r of roll-ups ''ill into Ihirils and proteftiotially presort! 

Main, Cohasset Village. 78f-383-2802 
i, AMi<> "i I'M raJllili.i i     n   HI"      ii   rilsfi i I'M 

AlsoTecatPti in Hingham Center 781-710-fH 

i So 45 
Monriny r 

Hingham Center 

Please visit tfltja*|her stores In tie I 
Co&anet Dog WutT^BiaaIaBB__H>lperKapes 

(all for an appointment Suuionery & Olfta 
781-383-1403 THKittl-HOOH 

tuilding 

exhibition. All artists are invited 
to display their work in the Blue 
Ribbon Members Show, which 
will be on display in both the 
Bancroft and Dillon galleries 
from July 16 through Aug. 29. 

All members of the center, 
including children and teens, are 
invited to submit artwork to this 
annual show one piece not pre- 
viously exhibited at the SSAC or 
at the arts festival. Four blue rib- 
bons and cash prizes will be 
awarded. 

Membership is open to all and 
may be obtained when work is 
brought to the art center. Drop- 
off dates are Monday July 12.9 
a.m. to 9 p.m.. and Tuesday July 
13. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Work may 
be dropped off at South Shore 
Art Center. 119 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. A $12 fee is payable 
upon delivery of the artwork. 
and SSAC memberships, valid 
for one year, are $25 for youths 
and seniors. $35 for individuals 
and $55 lor families. 

In addition to the opportunity 
to display work, membership 
benefits include significant dis- 
counts on courses, workshops 
and special events. 

The Blue Ribbon Members 
Show will open on Friday. July 
16. from 6 to 8 p.m. The opening 
reception is a chance to gather 
with other artists, their families 
and friends. 

For information, call 781-383- 
2787 or visit ssac.org. 

Send your news tip 
to mford@cnc.com 

alkways and Patio: 
THAT'S ALL WE DO. 

You Get The Highest Quality Work 
at The Lowest Possible Price 

Call for FREE Consultation 
Cummings Hardscape 

781-934-570 ii 

Lucky Finn 
"Bringing Traditional Schooner   ■ 

Sailing Back To The South Shore" ' 

" i SUClVf SCHOONER 

• Afternoon & Evening Sails Sunday 
I (lam. 1pm, 4pm 

* Kids Sail FREE w/Adull Ticket 
Sun. Sails Only. 10am-1 pm. 

• Saturday *. Sunclav Sunset Sails 
6:10-11: lllpni 

• Charter Sails from "I" Dock - 
llni'.'Ji.ini Shipyard Marina 

Call to Ask About Private Charters 
For information call 781-738-5286 or log on to 

www.LuckyFinnSchooners.com 
CaEsaEMMaaHHEsMEaHMHa^EM 

gMmtmmmmmmm gmmmmMMMMMmmmmmmmm 
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POLICE BEAT 

Bridge jumpers have returned for the summer 
By Nancy White 

WWHITEeCNC COM 

With school out and the hot 
weather here, bridge jumpers are 
back en masse. Police are moni- 
toring the Border Street Bridge 
on a regular basis. Last week, 
police cleared as many as 40 kids 
from the Border Street bridge 
area. 
| Safety concerns are the major 
reason police discourage bridge 
jumping. In addition to the jump- 
ing itself, people congregate at 
the bridge, and it often disrupts 
traffic flow and causes a littering 
problem. The act of jumping off 
the bridge is also illegal, accord- 
ing to town bylaws. 

! Lt. Bill Quigley said the bridge 
doesn't just attract people from 
Cohasset. Youths from as far 
away as Brockton are coming 
down to jump the bridge. 

Expired 
inspection sticker 

A police officer doing traffic on 
King Street near Cohasset House 
of Pi/za observed a green Ford 
dump truck traveling south with 
what appeared to be an expired 
inspection sticker. It turned out 
the inspection sticker had been 
expired for two years. 

The officer stopped the truck in 
(he Mobil Mart parking lot. The 
26-year-old male driver, a resi- 
dent of Bridgewater. had a sas- 
pended driver's license. 

! The man was issued a citation 
and summonsed to Quincy 
District Court for operating a 

vehicle with a suspended license 
and having an expired inspection 
sticker. 

The passenger of the truck was 
allowed to take over operation of 
the vehicle. The inspection failure 
was for emissioas. not for safety, 
which is a citable offease, but not 
a towable offease. Quigley said. 

Stolen bike recovered 
The mother of a 16-year-old 

boy reported her son's mountain 
bike valued at $400 was stolen 
from the harbor. The boy had left 
the bike unattended at the 
Cohasset Sailing Club. Officers 
responded to the house to take a 
report. 

Later that night, around 10 
p.m., officers recovered the bike 
(and another bike) on the lawn of 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
The bikes were brought to head- 
quarters where the family later 
retrieved it. 

Expired registration 
An officer doing traffic enforce- 

ment saw a 2006 Toyota Corolla 
with an expired registration stick- 
er on the licease plate. A comput- 
er check revealed the registration 
has expired. The owner of the 
vehicle was a 50-year-old 
Cohasset man. 

Because an unregistered vehi- 
cle cannot be driven on a public- 
road, the vehicle was towed and 
the owner was give a ride home. 
The owner registered the car later 
that day and the  vehicle was 

released. 

Revoked registration 
An officer doing traffic enforce- 

ment near Depot Court and 
Pleasant Street on Wednesday 
(June 23) morning pulled over a 
2006 Ford pickup truck. The offi- 
cer recognized the business from 
the "revocation list." a list of 
revoked licenses and registrations 
distributed to police departments 
from the registry. 

A computer check confirmed 
the registration has been revoked 
because of lapsed insurance. The 
driver, a 35-year-old male from 
Cohasset, was issued a summons 
to court for operating a vehicle 
with a suspended registration and 
operating without insurance. The 
truck was towed. 

Disturbance 
The police received a call from 

Tedeschi's around 10:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday (June 23). The caller 
reported a woman was in the 
store pretending to film her with a 
remote control. Police responded 
to the store and the 49-year-old 
women from Quincy. who had 
mental health issues, was advised 
not to return. The woman was 
turned over to friends. 

Purse stolen 
A walk-in party reported on 

Thursday (June 24) morning that 
her purse was stolen sometime 
between the hours of 8 and 11:30 
p.m. from a parked car near 
Wadleigh  Park at the  fool of 

Forest Avenue. A 17-year-old 
woman reported the theft around 
8:15 a.m. 

The black Badgley Mischka 
purse, valued at $200. was stolen, 
along with a Sony Cyber Shot 
camera, a wallet with credit 
cards, an iPod Touch and sun 
glasses. 

The 1997 Honda Accord was 
broken into through an open rear 
door. Police are investigating. 

Just singing 
A caller reported a female act 

ing suspicious outside the Bank 
of America location on Route 3A. 
An officer responded and found a 
45-year-old female from Quincy. 
It turned out the woman was 
singing in her car to pass tune 
before her appointment in the 
bank. 

Arrest, summons 
An officer doing routine traffic 

enforcement ran the registration 
of a red Chevy Blazer dnving 
over the speed limit Friday (June 
25) at 7:17 a.m. The computer 
check showed the registered 
owner of the vehicle's license had 
expired. The vehicle was stopped 
on Forest Avenue. 

Police issued a citation to the 
51-year-old mule ol Whitman 
and a summons to court lor oper- 
ating unlicensed and speeding 

Not wanting his car towed, the 
driver called lor his boss, a 51- 
year-old male from Maine, to 
come pick up the car. When the 

Police department offers Mass Marketing Fraud tips 
Cohasset Police Department has 

recently seen an increase in Mass 
Marketing Frauds and would like 
to provide residents with an 
overs lew of these types of frauds 
along with information on how to 
avoid becoming a victim. 

Basic overview 
Mass Marketing Frauds target 

individuals of all ages and walks 
of life. Victims are lured with false 
promises of significant cash 
prizes, goods, services or good 
works, in exchange for up-front 
fees, taxes or donations. 

Costs of fraud 
Mass Marketing Frauds victim- 

ize millioas of Americans each 
year and generate losses in the 
hundreds of millioas of dollars. 

Top schemes 
Foreign lotteries and sweep- 

stakes; Nigerian letter scams; 
credit and loan scams; overpay- 
ment scams: and charity scams 

Common scams 
Foreign lotteries and sweep- 

slakes. Foreign lottery fraud is 
currently one of the most preva- 
lent consumer frauds. Victims are 
told that they have won a lottery or 
sweepstakes in a foreign drawing. 
To collect the winnings, victims 
are told they must first pay various 
taxes and fees. 

Nigerian letter scams: Victims 
are asked to help illegally transfer 
funds out of Nigeria in return for a 
share of the money. Perpetrators 
ask \ icums for their bank account 
information under the pretext that 
it is needed to complete the trans- 
action. Victims may also be asked 
to pay money up-fnmt to help 
defray the cost of taxes, legal fees 
or bribes. 

Credit and loan scams: Victims 
with poor or non-existent credit 
arc offered credit cards/loans-for 
an advance fee. 'Credit repair ser- 
\ ices'' may offer to help those 
with pcxir credit improve their 

{Credit ratings-for an advance fee. 

Overpayment scams: The vic- 
tim is advertising an item for sale. 
A "buyer" sends the seller a coun- 
terfeit check or money order for 
more than the cost of the item. The 
victim is asked to return the differ- 
ence between the payment and the 
cost of the item. When the pay- 
ment turns out to be counterfeit, 
the victim is held responsible by 
his or her financial institution. 

Charity scams: Con artists solic- 
it donations in the name of non- 
existent or fraudulent chanties. 
Most charity scams occur during 
the holidays or in the aftermath of 
disasters, when philanthropy is 
most common. 

How to avoid becoming a vic- 
tim 

The hallmark of Mass 
Marketing Fraud offers appear 
"too good to be true." Payments 
for goods or services are required 
in advance. Personal information 
is requested over the telephone. 
Offers are unsolicited. 
Representatives use high-pressure 
sales techniques, claiming that 
immediate action is required. 

What yon can do 

Don't believe everything you 
are told. If something sounds too 
good to be true, it probably is. 
Avoid being taken by high-pres- 
sure sales. Take the time to 
research offers before deciding 
whether or not to participate. 
Don't do business with anyone 
who solicits your money in 
advance of awarding a prize. 
Inspect all representatives' cre- 
dentials carefully. Get all offers in 
writing and keep a copy for one's 
records. 

Don't deposit checks sent by 
companies that claim the check is 
being sent to pay fees or taxes on 
lottery winnings. 

Report scams when they 
occur 

Don't ever be embarrassed. 
These frauds are perpetrated by 
sophisticated con artists. 

File a claim with the appropriate 
entities 

Report the crime promptly. 
People will have a better chance 
of getting money back and bring- 
ing the perpetrators to justice 
when a complaint is filed soon 
after the crime. 
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One more reason to 
love the South Shore 

Considering a cosmetic enhancement? There are many reasons 
to love living on the South Shore. And Christine Hamon Cosmetic 
Surgery * Skin Spa is one ot them. Dr. Hamon MD, FACS, is a highly 
credentialed and exceptionally skilled plastic surgeon whose prac- 
tice draws patients from all over New England and beyond Come in 
and learn more about what makes our practice so attractive! 
Cosmetic Surgery   *   Injectables   •   Skin Spa 
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boss arrived the officer ran a 
check cm the boss, which 
revealed IK- had two outstanding 
warrants for two counts "I larcc 
nj rn check out "l Plymouth 
District Conn The boss was 
arrested on those outstanding 
warrants and the vehicle lowed. 

Van smoking 
A 21X13 Chrysler van was 

smoking on Route !A near Stop 
am) Stop on Thursday (June 24) 
afternoon. Whai was original!) 
thought to he a i.ii lire turned out 

to he overheating brakes Once 
the brakes cooled dovi n. the vehi- 
cle was sent on its way The 68- 
year-old female told police she 
would   bring  the car to her 
mechanic 

Lost in Wompatuck 
Cohasset Police were notified 

h\ Hingham Police Frida) iJune 
251 afternoon thai a 20-year-old 
autistic male Iron) Hingham hall 
run away from his family while 
in Wompatuck State Park It was 
believed the male was in the 
Cohasset pinion of the p irl 
Doane Street Police and lire 
responded   to   the   scene   and 
entered the park The) worked 
with Hingham Police and park 

i search. The 
male was Found within an hour. 
uninjured, iusl ofl Doane Street 

Geyser of water 
Early   on  Frida)   (June 25) 

morning around 5 a.m, a caller 
reported a "geyser ol water" on 

North Main Street near the 
MBTA station I nits responded 
and the water department was 
in ititied The geyser was a broken 
w .itet main on Cohasset Golt 
Club property The pipe was con- 
nected to the coll club 'j sprinkler 
system The water was shutdown 
by a golt club employee and later 
lived 

Lawn furniture 
in the pool 

\ resident ol Otis Avenue 
called to report she returned to 
her home last |-nda> (June 25) 
evening to find all her lawn furni- 
ture in her pool The caller report- 
ed tlic same thing happened last 
ye.u and believed it may be a 
group ol youths Irom Scituate. 
The caller did not want to speak 
to an officer, onl) wanted the 
incident logged 

Stolen stereo system 
A 21-year-old Coha *t male 

leportcd his stereo system was 
stolen Irom his 1986 Mercedes. 
The car was parked in trie St. 
Anthony's parking lot overnight 
from Saturday i June 26 > at 7 p.m. 
to Sunday (June 271 at 11:30a.m. 

A as not locked, and noth- 
ing else was taken Irom the car. 
The radio was ,m AMI M radio 
with a single CD player valued at 
• ■ Ihc incident is under inves- 
tigation 

Cohasset manhunt leads 
to arrest of wanted Scituate man 

A Scituate man alleged!) led 
police on a two-hour manhunt 
requiring three K-'l teams and 
several local police departments 

Last Fnday. June 23 al 
a.m.. a Cohasset police officer 
stopped a car on Route  • 
the     MBTA     train     station 
According to police, the man dri- 
ving the car appeared to be light 
ing with the passenger a " • 
old woman. 

Police said the operator told 
them he was trying to assist his 
grandmother with her scithclt and 
the) were both on their wa) to the 
hospital. According to police, the 
man was unable to produce a dri- 
ver's license, but gave a name and 
date ol birth to the officer. As the 
Officer was conducting computer 
checks on the man. the drivei 
allegedly quickly exited the car 
and ran northbound on Route -A. 
eventually running into the woods 
off the mam byway, leaving the 
woman in the c.ir 

set police, nvith assistance 
from Hingham police, established 
a perimeter and called fot K 9s 
Irom Hull and Scituate police 
I >uc ti i the hot. humid conditions, 
a rebel K-9 was called to assist 
from Quincy police   \ reverse- 
ul I call went out In all residents 
advising them ol the polk 

it) 
Through investigation, police 

determined  the driver to  he 
Jonathan Dave). 44, ol 41 
Law si m Road. Scituate. and the 
passenger was his mother, not 
grandmothci 

Police also said Dave) alleged- 
lv provided a false name ai 
ol birth to the officei Daw 
wanted on three outstandil 
rants and had a revoked driver's 
license- The warrants wi 
maintaining a house ol p- 
tion (Brighton District Court). 
intimidating a w itm 

and batter) (Woburn District 
Court i and  larceny   ovei 

i Brighton District Court i 
i near!) two-hour track by 

K-9s, police said Dave) was 
found huned in mud on the 
Hingham Cohasset town line on 
North Main Start He was taken 
into custody by the Cohasset, 
Scituate. Hull and Hingham offi- 
cers w ithi iul incident. 

He Was hooked on the follow- 
il Cohasset Police 

Headquarters negligent operation 
ol a motor vehicle, giving a false 
name to a ponce officer, failure to 

11> 'lice i fficer, i iperating 
a motor vehicle alter suspension, 
resisting   arrest  and   disorderly 
conduct Dave) was arraigned in 
Quinc) District Court late Fnday 
afternoon. He was held on the 
default warrants 

ei Police Lt. William 
Quigley s.ud. 'This was a great 
example ol multiple local police 
departments working together 
and taking a w anted persi in i >tt the 
-Heels" 

Fifty five year old mom loses 
34.5 pounds and feels great! 

If someone had told me 
thai I would nol only 
look forward to going to 
a gym bul would be sad if 
I couldn'1 go for some 
reason, I'd have though! 
thej were < razy. 1 have 
so much more energj 
now, and all il takes - 
jusl three hours a week 
ni taking time oul foi me, 

Bobbin Clearj 
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Grant request moves ahead 
Focus would be on improving village 

By Nancy White 

The Town oi COIIUNNCI "ill 
move forward with .1 grant appB- 
cation thai aims to bolster the 
economic vitalit) ol the village. 

On Monda) night selectmen 
voted unanimousl) to Mihnni .1 
$IJ million request to spniee up 
lour major areas ol the village. 
The public works economic 
development (PWBD) grant will 
fund Phase 3 ol the village revi- 
tali/ation project. 

The granl possibilit) was pre 
sented 10 selectmen List week. 
hut .1 public hearing ».1- required 
as pan ot the application. Wa) ne 
Sawchuk ot Beechwood Street, 
owner ol the Bia Bistro builUini; 

5 nidi Main St. expressed 
concerns that the granl applica- 
tion ma> hum what can be done 

"I think we're putting plans 
together at the I lib hour, and I 
don't want it to prohibit doing 
something being done in the 

s iwchuk said 
luk wanted to ensure a 

continuous sidewalk be created 
Facing the parking lot which 
ma) require easements, licenses 
01 land swaps He also said he'd 
like to see the portion ol James 
Lane where the Ked Lion and 
recreation center is located 
should he targeted for improve- 
ment. 

"1 don't want to jeopardize the 
grant but I want the town to real- 
ize even greater revenue from 
the [village! properties in taxes, 
then everyone benefits," 
Sawchuk said 

"I think we're putting plans together at the 
11th hour, and I don't want it to prohibit 

doing something being done in the area." 
Wayne Sawchuk 

The grant application, which 
was due on June 30, focuses on 
lour areas: an extension of the 
town parking lot on a currently 
overgrown piece ol town-owned 
land behind the Red Lion. 
improvements to Ripley Road 
such as drainage, increased 
pedestrian access and better 
lighting; improved pedestrian 
and vehicular crossing at the 
Depot Court/Kiplcv 
Road/Pleasant Street intersec- 
tion: and creating an attractive. 
pedestrian IncndN area on the 
rear side ot South Main Street 
being the parking lot 

TomGruber, the town engineer 
and 1 with Mark Brcnnani the 
PWED grant writer, said the 
application onl) needs to present 
the project in concept, and the 
mam details will he hammered 
out when and it the toun 
receives the granl 

Alex Dippold ol South Main 
Street   said   his concerns   were 
with the possibilit) ol increased 
noise from (he additional parking 
lot. 

"We're vet) excited to see an 
effort being made to increase the 
economic development in our 
neighborhood, but we are con- 
cerned w ith the v isual and noise 
issues associated with parking." 
he said. 

Dippold asked that the parking 
lot plans remain cognizant of the 
neighbors. 

"It makes a big difference for 
the quality of life lor neighbors." 
be said. 

Oruber said engineers would 
look at all those issues and there 
would be many board meetings 
and permits needed. 

"It's a difficult site to work 
with, hut it is the only one the 
town has to expand the parking 
lot." he ~aid 

This would not be the first 
PWED grant applied to the vil- 
lage area. In 2'KK>. the town 
received a SI S million PWP.I) 
grant to revitalize the downtown 
village area, which was complet- 
ed with new sidewalks, paved 
-treets. trees and enhanced pock- 
el parks. 

The area ol locus was South 
Main Street, Depot Court and 
llrook and 1:1m streets in the cen- 
ter village The roads, sidewalks 
and drainage were largely recon- 
structed, and aesthetic improve- 
ments were made throughout the 
village to give it a fresh look. 

In 2007,  another $310,000 
PWED grain was awarded, this 
time to finish additional parking 
spaces m the V illage lot as well as 
improve the aesthetics and land- 
scaping 

Contract for curriculum 
School committee votes for part-time position 
By Nancy White 

COM 

As oi this week, the Cohassel 
schools are without a lull-time 
curriculum coordinator. Nanc) 
Mrzyglod. who has held the posi- 
tion for live years, is retiring. 

However, the school committee 
has voted to hire someone to till 
the position 18 hours per week 
lor a period ol one year with a 30- 
da) termination clause on both 
sides 

Superintendent ol Schools 
Denise Walsh told the committee 
there were three options on how 
to proceed. The first option is to 
till the position using the - 

; line item earmarked for it in the 
;fiscal 2(il 1 budget The second is 
;tonoi lill the position and re-eval- 
uate in six month- 01 a yeai  Ihc 
third option was to hire a consul 
tant part-time to work on ke) 
aspects of the rale 

Iwo ke) functions oi the cur- 
•nculum coordinator are to work 
wnh faculty on nearl) all grant 

•applications and organize proles 
sional devek ipmenl 1 >p|» minities 

;   School   committee   member 
-Jeanne AstUlO said it would be 
-irresponsible liscallv  to lill the 

position at this time. 
"Let's leave H open until fall 

special Town Meeting. If the 
work done to tins time has been 
done properly, we should be fine 
1 until then 1." A-nno said, adding 
that independent contractors typi- 
cal!) have a higher rate of pay. 

Walsh said there were several 
grants with application deadlines 
at the end ot August and would 
not want the distnet to miss out on 
those opportunities, 

School   committee   member 
Linda Snow dale asked what were 
the district's options with 
Mrzyglod and il she would be 
willing to stav on through the 
summer Walsh said she has spo- 
ken with Mrzyglod and that she 
would be able to stav on part-time 
as a contract employee. 

\siino said she didn't want to 
see contracted services beyond 
Aug. .'I. 

"I don't think it's a wise deci- 
sion," she said. 

From the audience, former 
school committee member 
Adnenne MacCarth) said ill the 

KKI curriculum COOKIIIIJ- 

tor is able to bring in at least their 
salar) through grants. 

"A word of caution, don't be 
short-sighted," MacCarthy said. 

School committee Chairwoman 
Helene Lieb wanted to be sure 
that ii a part-time contracted cur- 
riculum coordinator is hired to 
complete certain aspects of the 
job that the other aspects are taken 
on bv lull-time employees 
ahead) working in the district. 

I w.uit to be sure there is coop- 
eration going on. I don't w.uii to 
be dropping the ball here," Lieb 
said. 

Ellen Malier of Old Pasture 
Road asked, given the importance 
of the position for grants and cur- 
riculum development whv 11 was 
being targeted to he cut in some 
H a). 

"Isn't there another line item?" 
she said 

Walsh said ever) time a position 
is vacated bv retirement or non- 
renewal, the) must evaluate the 
need lor ihc position. 

"Right now we're afraid ol the 
budget issues coming down inc- 
line and this opportunity present- 
ed itself to us." Walsh said. 

The school committee vote was 
3-0, with Asimo ;ind Snowdale 
abstaining. 

CMI members Doug McClellan and Jack Buckley take a turn pulling together In the newly christened 
1772. 

Cohasset Education Foundation supports 
CMI student boat-building program 

Cohasset Maritime Institute 
announced receipt of a SI.S0O 
grant from the Cohasset 
Education Foundation in sup- 
port of CMI's boat-building 
program. The gift from CEF 
will support the purchase of 
lumber, fasteners and supplies 
associated with boat building. 

Each day and each 
week, students will 
learn how to build a 
boat from start to 

finish. 

The CEF gram allows 
Cohasset Maritime Institute to 
offer a student-centered boat- 
building program, scheduled to 
begin July 12. The lull si\- 
week student program will 
meet 8:3(1 to 11:30 a.m. 
Monda) through Friday and 
again from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Each da) and each week, stu- 
dents will learn how to build a 
boat from start to finish 

The fee for the entire six 
week morning or afternoon 
program is $550, Participation 
in half the program. July 12 
through July 30 or Aug. 2 
thmugh Aug. 20, costs $350 lor 
a spot in the moming session or 
the afternoon session Each 
moming or afternoon session is 
limited to a maximum ol six 
students, ages 13 through ix. 
Students will enjo) individual 
attention  from  boat  builder 

Boat-builder Richard Wllmore admires the lines of the Swampscott 
Dory after completing worti on the Inwhales. 

Richard Wilmorc. 
Program details can be found 

on the ("Ml website at rowc 
1111.com. 

To further support the pn>- 
gram, the newly christened 

Swampscod Dor) will be raf- 
lled. Only 26tickets will he sold. 
All participants will be able to 
spend a day with Wllmore. as 
well i.ike a chance on owning 
the dory, valued at Sft.50(>. 

Cohasset Carillon recitals this summer 
The X6th annual Cohasset 

Carillon Summer Recital Series 
continue al h p.m. each Sundav 
until Aug. 15. All are invited to 
bring lawn chairs or a blanket 
along with a picnic supper to 
enjo) on the Common while lis 
tening to the music ol the bells 
Free popcorn and lemonade will 
be available, thanks to the lami 
lies o| St. Stephen's Church. 
After each recital, a brief tour of 

Look for 
lack Hubbard Memorial 5K Fun Run 

in today's paper 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 

at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us for details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781|447-0661 

the tower will be offered for 
those interested in seeing the 
instrument in the playing cabi- 
net and the bells in the lower 
above 

Cohasset Carillon can proudly 
claim the oldest continuing 
annual recital series in North 
America. It is also the largest car 
illon by number of bells (57) in 
New England Ihe smallest bell 
weighs only  29 pounds, the 
largest 5 I/2 Ions, more than 
11.(KX)pounds It was the second 
carillon to arrive in the United 
Slates: Gloucester welcomed the 
first carillon in 1923, 

Among the guest recilahsts this 
summer season will be carillon 

neurs from the Netherlands and 
Denmark; the United States and 
Canada. The last rccilal on Aug. 
15,  played by MIIIOKI  Mvhrc. 
Carillonneur Emeritus from 
Lake Wales. Fla.. will honor 
Sally Slade Wanici (.nilloiiiicin 
at St Stephen's Church from 
1985 through 2009. Slade 
Warner died in IX-cember 2009 
after a brief illness 
Internationally recognized as an 
accomplished organist and caril- 
lonneur. she will be remembered 
b) hei many friends in the 
American Guild of Organists, the 
Guild of Carillonneur. of North 
American and in the Si. 
Stephen's Church community. 

I- 

f We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

fe 
SENIOR  (ARE fH 

by Alan Carney. Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA. Community Liaison 

DEALING WITH DIABETES 
For diabetic seniors who live at home 
having help managing the condition is 
cnticai Home healthcare services can 
provide personnel who assist Ihe senior 
client in preventing the complications of 
diabetes A home healthcare medical aide 
can act as a liaison between the senior 
and his or her physician An aide may 
arrange tor hemoglobin tests that provide 
a more accurate assessment ol blood 
sugar levels over a period ot time This 
ensures that medical treatments can be 
more specifically targeted to the seniors 
needs Healthcare medical aides can 
coordinate visits lo the ophthalmologist 
to check for diabetic eye conditions, as 
well as to the podiatrist, who can check 
feet for proper circulation and any nerve 
damage 

Diabetes is just one ot the many chronic 

conditions that today's seniors wrestle 
with But managing a disease can be 
complicated - your parents may forget 
medications or appointments - and it can 
be exhausting to take that whole burden 
on your own shoulders Let us help Our 
aides can provide the healthy diet and 
medication reminders that make manag- 
ing diabetes a lot easier That s better for 
their health and lor your peace of mind 
Call 7I1-878-29M today lo find out more 
about what we can do for you both We 
are located at 145 Washington St Suite 
11 in-home help for Massachusetts 
seniors 

PS For seniors with advanced diabetes 
a learn of physicians is usually needed 

To you.  its about finding a trusted 
partner To us. it s personal 

www.homelnstead.com 

HOW DOES 
$25 OFF 
RUB YOU? 

■V 
SAVE $25 ON ANY MASSAGE TREATMENT 

When you massage away stress you look and 
feel younger. A body massage not only relaxes 
you, it will improve circulation, break up toxins 
and alleviates aches and pains. Our massage 
therapists are also trained in total body skin care 
to keep your body looking younger longer 
Make an appointment now. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.ellzabethgndy.com 
for nearest location, services, products and gift certificates. 

re**r>pl,ons Nv 

uumum 
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A taste of stardom 
Local guitar 

teacher puts on 
concert series with 

rec. dept. 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIE9CNC.COM 

Cohassel is long way from the 
country music capital of the 
world in Nashville. Tenn. But 
few musicians got started playing 
music in that famed town — 
most got their start playing cof- 
feehouses and writing music in 
their bedroom. 

To provide an outlet for young 
musicians to get their start. South 
Shore guitar teacher Jim 
Armstrong, with the support of 
the recreation department, is 
putting on a free concert series 
featuring some of Cohassel 
youngest musical talent. 
' Dubbed the Blue Jay Cafe, the 
four-session concert series will 
feature mini-sets by Armstrong's 
students. The free concerts will 
lake place on four Friday after- 
noons from 3 to 5 p.m. every 
other week. Shows will be July 9 
and 23 and Aug. 6 and 20. 

The Blue Jay Cafe. Armstrong 
said, offers the young talent a 
performance venue and a chance 
to show off their talent to their 
family, friends and an even a 
greater audience. 

"I hope that Cohassel residents 
come out to the free family - 
friendly concert series to see and 
hear the South Shore's own up- 
and-coming musical and song- 
writing talent." Armstrong said 

The most shaded part of the 
Cohasset Common will host the 
live music. The concerts will lake 
place on the far end of the 
Common on the patch of shaded 
grass between St. Stephen's and 
the pond on the Common. The 
student performers will be 
backed by their teacher 
Armstrong and alternating mem- 
bers of the Armstrong Brothers 
Band. 

The Blue Jay Cafe is an exten- 
sion of Ihe recreation depart- 
ment's standing summer concert 
series on Thursday evenings. 

"It complements our Thursday 
summer concert series and high- 
lights the youth of Cohasset — 
and Ihe future performers of 
community." said Recreation 
Director Ted Carroll, adding he 
hopes Armstrong's students will 
end up on Ihe "big stage" on 
Thursday evening in a few yean. 

The name of Ihe concert series. 
Blue Jay Cafe, pays homage to 
the famous Nashville venue 
Bluebird Cafe. Armstrong -aid 
The Bluebird C ale is considered 
one of the most important live 
venues in Nashville for industry 
professionals to discover new 
performing and songwnting tal- 
ent — and for those talented 
folks to be discovered. 

According to the Bluebird 
Caft's website. 
bluebirdcafe.com. country music 
superstars like Garth Biooks. 
Kenny Chesney and Taylor 
Swift played on their open ink 
and Sunday Songwriters Shows 
before (hey were discovered 

Each student will bring his ..r 
her own flavor of music and 
interpretation to the stage. Some 
prefer country tunes, while others 
like to rock out. 

"It's exciting to perform and 
it's good experience." Manna 
Longo. l(). said. She has been 
playing the guitar lor about nine 
months and is lexiking torward to 
showing off the progress she has 
made. 

Nine-year-old Jackson Stone 
likes the accolades he get- allei 
putting on a great performance. 

For Sophie Stone, an 11-year- 
old vocalist, it's about seeing 
hard work pay off. 

"You worked really hard to per- 
fect those- few SOngS ihen you go 
out there and show off what 
you're able to do." Sophie said 

For the young talent, sharing 
their ability and the hard work 
they have put into the art is one ol 
the most rewarding parts of being 
a musician. 

Sophie will perform songs 
from her favorite music genre — 
country. She plans to sing 'Me 
and My Gang" by Rascal Flatts 

; as one of her songs 
• "I really like country musk; it's 
i fun to listen to. For some reason, 
country music is more mcaning- 

; ful to me." Sophie said. 
When Armstrong's students 

; were asked if they gel nervous 
performing, they gave a resound- 

'■ ing "no!" 
! "They're fearless." Armstrong 
, said with a laugh. 

Armstrong works with the stu 

Alec DurtOn and Krtstlna Dietrich perform as a duo. 

Jim Armstrong and his students will play In the summer music series Blue Jay Cafe on Cohasset Common 
from 3 to 5 p.m. July 9 and 23 and Aug. 6 and 20. 

Anya Gruber has been playing the guitar for four years and performs 
solos. 

dents several week- in advance 
of a performance to ensure they 
are ready to perform their chosen 
set list 

"When you look out at the 
audience and people are smiling 
and clapping, it's a really good 
feeling." said Katie MeKeon. 11. 
She has been playing guiiai for a 
year, 

Sam Braun. 10. has been jam- 
ming on his guilar lor three 
years. He has ahead) picked the 
tno oi Ming be will perform: 
Nkkelback's "Photograph," 
John Denver's "Country Roads" 
and Tavior Swift's "Picture to 

Bum." 
"Those .ire the one- I'm really 

good at and I've practiced the 
most," Sam said, who named 
rock as hi- favorite musk genre 

Several of the -Indents will 
play together in duo- Friends 
and fourth-grader- Alee Durkin 
and Krishna Dietrich have been 
playing and taking guitar le—DOS 
together for a year-and-a-half. 

Katie McGovem and Madison 
Pratt will tackle   Begin Again" 
by Colhie Caillal and "Hey. Soul 
Sister" by Irani. 

Several oi Armstrong's teen 
students will perform as well, 

Join Us Saturday 
July 3rd, 3:30-6:30 P.M. 
to Kick Off Your 
July 4th Holiday     h 
with Live Music,    ^<\ 
and a tasting of   * 
Beer, Wines & Food. 

Brothers and sisters Sam and Grace Brown and Sophie and Jackson Stone sing and play guitar together. 

including singer/guitarist/song- 
writer and Cohassel High junior 
Anya Gruber. 

for the third concert on Friday, 
Aug. 6. visiting performers will 
he The Drown Sisters Band 
Abby, Id: Sarah. l5;andAudrey, 
13. are former Cohassel residents 
who now live in Boulder. Colo 
The) will be- visiting tnend- in 
town this summer rhe trio will 
perform an hour-long set Featur- 
ing then three-part harmonies 
and mix ol mandolin, guitar and 

The Brown Sister- were 
Armstrong's lira students 

"They got me into this bu-i    peifotin their own original songs 
nes-." he said as well as then favorite countrj 

At the concert the sisters will   and contemporary pop hits 

■OtfP^Shoe Outlet 
MERRELL© 
Outlet Price $4995 

Lincoln Plaza Rte 3A Hingham • 781 556 0221 
Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom PrM es 

v/v/w 4ieshoemarket com 

Get In Shape For Summer! 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

/ A* little u $19 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

MS 
IN   SHAPE / Weights, (ardio. 

Nutrition 
.' A< rolllllabilil v 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Vcton - Andover - \rhngton - Bedford - Belmonl - Bridgewater - Brooklii i 
Burlington - < 'ambridge - ( anton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord ■ < oohdge t omei 

Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown   I exington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpee 
Medfield - Metrose - Nan k - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover 

Norwell - Plymouth - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Fewksbur) - Wakefield - Walpok 
Waltham - Wellesley   Westborough - Westford   Weston   West Roxbury   Westwood 

\\ inchestei - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Have a festive Fourth of July holiday 
AROUND TOWN 
Jl-WHIK I'll II SHRINK 

HAPPY FOURTH 
Every heart beats true for the 

red. while and blue! Happv 
Fourth of July. Cobasset Cm 
you believe that June 2010 is 
gone and it is now the weekend 
of the Fourth.' 1 look forward to 
summer each year and it flies by 
so quickly. We need to enjoy the 
moments of each day and make 
sure to stop when they happen. I 
hear that the weather is sup- 
posed to be perfect for the 
weekend, and I hope that every- 
one has a nice time with family, 
friends and celebrations. Stay- 
safe, use sunscreen and have 
tun! 

TRIATHLON 
CONGRATULATIONS 

A huge congratulations needs 
in go out to all who participated 
in last week's triathlon here in 
Cohasset. Bill Burnett, what an 
amazing tradition you have 
started and organized in a pro- 
•essional yet comfortable and 
enjoyable manner for all. The 
volunteers, sponsors, communi- 
ty and. of course, the athletes 
are all to be commended. 
Whether you finished in the top 
10 or in the final 20. each and 
everyone of you are true cham- 
pions! Way to go and get ready 
for next year. 

COURTESY PHOTO 
Joseph Leighton plans to attend 
University of Rhode Island after 
graduating from Xaverian Brothers 
High School. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 

The following students have 
been named to the dean's list at 
the University of New 
Hampshire for the spring 
semester of the 2009-2010 aca- 
demic year. Oliver Brennan 
earned honors, and Kristen 
Schwerin earned highest hon- 
ors. Congratulations to both of 
you. 

CONNECTICUT 
COLLEGE 

Also being recognized for 
hard work are the following 
Cohasset students who attend 
Connecticut College. They 
earned this recognition having 
earned a grade point average of 
at least 3.3, or dean's high hon- 

COl'R'ESY PHOTO 
After graduating from Xaverian 
Brothers High School, Sean 
Aheme plans to attend 
Providence College, 

ors, a recognition for students 
who have earned a grade-point 
average of at least 3.7. Eleanor 
Baumgarten. Class of 2013; 
Charles Czerkawski. Class of 
2012; and Francis Murray. 
Class of 2011. were all named to 
the dean's honor list. Nice work 
to all three on this accomplish- 
ment. 

HERN0N HONORED 
Another Cohasset student. 

David Hcrnon. a 2010 graduate 
of Boston College High School. 
at the end of the school year 
won a Jazz/Rock Ensemble- 
Louis Armstrong Award at 
senior class assembly, a time set 
aside to celebrate and reward its 
seniors. David is a member of 
the National Honor Society and 
a winner of academic honors. 

STONEHILL COLLEGE 
Congratulations to the follow- 

ing Cohasset residents who 
recently graduated from 
Stonehill College in Easton. 
Massachusetts. Brooke 
Elizabeth Allen graduated with 
a Bachelor of Arts degree, and 
Michael W. Pecca graduated 
with a Bachelor of Science in 
business administration degree. 

U MASS-BOSTON 
The University of 

Massachusetts-Boston named 
Victoria Fahey. Cathy Forest. 
Bonnie Thihodeau and David 
McKenna to the 2010 spring 
semester dean's list. 

XAVERIAN BROTHERS 
Brother Daniel Skala. C.F.X.. 

the headmaster of Xaverian 
Brothers High School, is 
pleased to announce that the fol- 
lowing Cohasset residents have 
graduated with the Class of 
2010. 

Sean Aheme. son of Mr. and 
Mrs Lawrence P. Aheme Jr.. 
plans to attend Providence 
College. Joseph Leighton. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. 
Leighton Jr.. plans to attend 
University of Rhode Island. 
Congrats to both of you boys as 
you get ready for the next phase 
in your lives. 

NEWTON COUNTRY 
DAY SCHOOL 

Sister Barbara Rogers, head- 

mistress of Newton Country 
Day School of the Sacred Heart, 
honored Cohasset resident 
Michela Valente at the 130th 
Prize Day ceremonies. Michela. 
a senior, was awarded the acad- 
emic prize in economics and the 
Headmistress' Award. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
VERMONT 

The following Cohasset stu- 
dents were named to the dean's 
list for the 2010 spring semester 
at the University of Vermont. 
Victor J. Hartmann. a first- 
year business administration 
major in the School of Business 
Administration; and Caitlin L. 
Hurley, a junior business 
administration major in the 
School of Business 
Administration. 

To be named to the dean's 
lists, students must have a grade 
point average of 3.0 or better 
and rank in the top 20 percent of 
their class in their respective 
college or school. 

SSAC SUMMER 
PROGRAMS 

South Shore Art Center has 
more than 50 summer term 
offerings for students of all ages 
and abilities, including day and 
evening classes and weekend 
workshops with visiting artists. 
Courses are offered in drawing 
and painting (oil. acrylic, water- 
color, colored pencil). Chinese 
brush, "alia prima" still life, 
printmaking. ceramics and digi- 

tal photography, including digi- 
tal photography and Photoshop 
for the Beginner, which will be 
held in the computer lab at 
Notre Dame Academy in 
Hingham. 

The art center also offers an 
extensive array of children's 
classes offered to artists as 
young as 4 1/2. Summer pro- 
grams include weeklong 
themed classes for children ages 
4 1/2 to 6 (mornings) and stu- 
dents in grades one through four 
(afternoons). For a full descrip- 
tion of classes and to register, 
visit ssac.org or call 781-383- 
2787. 

PRE-PR0M DVDS ARE 
AVAILABLE 

DVDs of the 2010 Cohasset 
High School senior prom pre- 
prom red carpet gala from May 
28 are still available to purchase 
for $20 each. To order a copy. 
please call Shaun Calvin at 
781-424-2197 (cell) or send an 
e-mail request to 
shaun_galvin(9'yahoo.com. The 
request can also be mailed with 
a check for $20 per DVD to 
Shaun Galvin. P.O. Box 526 
Hingham. MA 02043 

Thai is the news for this week, 
Cohasset Send in your mail. 
event info, celebration news and 
photos In me no later than 
Tuesdays by 5 pm. 

EMAIL: amundiowncohas-' 
setQ uihiKi.com 

MAIL I'O Box 33, Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

PHONE: 7XI-92S-I47) 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

GOURMET LUNCHES 
Gourmet lunches prepared 

by volunteer chefs are avail- 
able at noon. Call 781-383- 
1112 for reservations and 
enjoy a home-cooked meal 
Donation is $2.50. 

Wednesday. July 7 — A 
complimentary luncheon will 
be served at noon, on 
Wednesday. July 7. at 
Proprietors Green. A tour of 

SPECIAL 
50% OFF 
Special 
24.7S-29.7S. 
Reg 49.50-59.50, 
after special 
34 65-4165 
Dress shirts & ties 
from Kenneth Cole 
Reaction*, 
Tommy Hilf iger 
&OUf 
Donald J. Trump 
Signature 
Collection. 

the independent living apart- 
ment homes, assisted living 
residence and a memory care 
program will also by featured. 

Wednesday, July 14 — 
Complimentary barbecue 
from noon to I p.m. at 
Allerton House. 

Wednesday, July 21 — 
Complimentary barbecue will 
be served from noon to 1 p.m. 
at Glastonbury Abby. 

SPECIAL 
10.99 
Reg S28, 
after special 14.99. 
Only at Macy's. 
John Ashford 
polos in stripes 
& solid colors. 
S-XXL 

SPECIAL 
9.99 
Reg/Oig- 

S20-S34. 
Select 
swimwear from 
Breaking Waves, 
n Mocean Group 
and more. 
Girls' 2-16. 

MS 

Thursday, July 22 — I 30 
to 2 p.m. light refreshments, 2 
to 3 p.m. Song Birds of the 
Northeast presented by natu- 
ralist John Root. Learn how to 
recognize songbirds by their 
calls and songs. Discover 
information about these birds' 
behavior. 

HEALTH CARE 
REFORM 

New   Part  B  benefits  — 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg $58, 
after special 
34.80. 
NY Collection 
maj-i dresses 
in prints and 
solid coles. 
For misses 

Starling in 2011, those who 
are in traditional Medicare can 
get an annual physical and 
many preventive services. 
Those in Medicare Advantage 
can check with their plan to 
see if these services will be 
free. 

Part D doughnut hole — 
People who enter the coverage 
gap this year will receive $250 
toward drug costs. Starting in 

2011, people will get a 50 per- 
cent discount on all brand 
name and biologic drugs thus 
buy in the gap. 

Part B premiums — Higher 
income premiums for a single 
person ($85,000 income) and 
married couples ($170,000 
income) will be required next 
year. 

Part D premiums — People 
with incomes (same as those 

SPECIAL 
14.99 
RegjOrig* 
$32-$58, 
after speda 
S16-S29. 
Swim coverups 
fromJ.Valdi 
and more. 
For misses 

SPECIAL 14.99 
Reg $34, after special 19.99. Madden Girt 
Mosaiic T-strap sandal. 6-10M. 

aft 
& juniors. 

2-DAY SPECIALS WED & THUR DURING OUR STOREWIDE JULY 4TH SALE 
MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS 

SPECIAL 
39.99 

SPECIAL 
40% OFF 
Special 
17.99-137.99. 
Reg. 29.99- 
22999, 
after special 
19.99-199.99 
All grills. 
sandwich 
makers 
and pan in i 
makers. 

SPECIAL 17.99 
Reg 29.99, after special 19.99 
Black & Decker iron. #F975. 

SPECIAL 19.99 
Reg $80. after special 69.99. PeHa 4-pc. 
comforter set. Queen or king. 

SPECIAL 
29.99 
Reg. S80, 
after special 
$36. Boxed 
germtone 
jewelry in 
18k gold over 
sterling silver. 

OR, TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OR 10% OFF' 
when you use your Macy's Card or savings pass during our July 4th Sale 

tExclustons apply, see pass. 

•macys wow! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL 

SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS) 

EXTRAI 5%OFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, 

HER & KIDS, PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY 
EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 

watches, shoes, coats, suits, dresses, intimates; men's suit 
separates & sportcoats and select home items 

Excludes specuK. super buyv furniture, nutliewy floor < owing,, rugs. eledrKS Wectronxy (oyneitcs 
ffigrjiuev gifl cards, jewelry trunk shows, previous pw<hases, special orders, seleded licensed dep)s 

special purchases, services, mac ys com Cannot be combined with any savings pass coupon, eiira discount 
or credit offer eicept opening a new Macy s account. WU SAVINGS' APPLICD 10 REDUCED (WES 

MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS. 

the magic of * 

•macys 
macys.com  / 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Reg.S160, 
after special 
79.99 
Only at 
Macys. 
American 
Explorer 
DeSoto4.pc 
luggage set 

-SPECIAL 
50% OFF 
Special 19.99-j49.99. 
Reg.$40-S500. 
after epecial 23.99 29999 
All mattress pack 
featherbeds & fiber beds 

\ 

SPECIAL $59 
Reg. $200. after special $90. 
Diamond earrings in 14k white gold. 

Fine Jewelry specials are available only at stores that carry fine jewelry. 
REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, & SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT 
DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. JULY 4TH SALE ENDS 7/5/10. "Intermediate price reductions may have been taken Jewelry photos may be 
enlarged or enhanced to show detail Fine jewelry at select store*, log on to macys com for locations, almost all gemstones have been treated 
to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones for information, or ask your sales professional Orig. items are 
available while supplies last Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, & selections may vary Prices & merchandise may differ 
at macys.com. Electrics & luggage carry mfrs. warranties To obtain a mfrs warranty before purchasing, visit a store or wrif: Macys Warranty 
Dept, PO Bon 1026. Maryland Heights, MO 63043 attn: Consumer Warranties 6050035 For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

V RIF 
Reading Is 
Fundamental 

lor  Part  B) will  pay higher 
premiums next year. 

FREE HKARING TEST 
l)i- Elena Schepis and 

Abigail Keller. South Shore 
Hearing Center in Weymouth. 
will conduct free hearing tests 
at Cohasset Elder Affairs. In 
addition, they will supply 
information, clean hearing 
aids and answer questions. Be 
sure to have ears checked 
prior to the test for ears 
impacted with wax. Call 781 - 
3X3-9112 for an appointment. 

FINANCIAL ASSIS- 
TANCE AVAILABLE 

Financial aid is available to 
people who cannot afford 
hearing aids, eyeglasses, den- 
tal work and food purchases. 
Financial aid is also available 
lor rent and utility bills. 
Required information includes 
income and expenses, mort- 
gage/rent, gas/oil. electric, 
telephone, auto payment, 
insurance, credit cards and 
more. Call Carol Barrett at 
781-383-9112 to set up an 
appointment to fill out some 
paperwork. 

Tofethec wt can took A Brighter Future'". 
Give $3 and get S10 off" one purchase of $50 or 
more Macy's will donate 100% of every S3 to 
Reading Is Fundamental, America's largest children's 
literacy nonprofit Valid June 30-July 31,2010 
"Exclusions and restrictions apply See store for details 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
PAPER 

WOODWARD'S 
RESORT 

I ■'). , Ml   u.| |M 0| v MMH2M 

• 83 wfell appointed Room 
•Open Hearth Kirsuiirant 
• Prime KiK Steaks, 

i obstd ft More 
•( hildrcn'a Pla> Area 
• Pub with Outdoor Deck 
• Indoof A Outdooi Pools 
• Sauna • Jat.ii//i • lamis 
• Raquetbell • < ienw Koom 
• ShufTleboen. • itatlnunton 
• Duck A: limit Pond 
• In-RiMnn RdHg 
• 11 .   ■ i Rundr) 
• Neu til white Mi Attraction! 

Walk Iruin Miur nxim In I hr Whale** 
lair Wan. l'4rk_-_Hiahi Not Do 

RATES Pet Person P«r Night, Night, 
DouDU OctupitXY TM. tV*Uft> Noi tx 

$45.»ts,.„. • $651„ s.,~„, 

SH-$93i, «vns.„.*„, 

1-800-635-8968 
ROUTE 3 LINCOLN MM • (R031 74*>8141 

^smsttttttsMtttsMsttmsattsMt!,^ mfsMsM 
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Water that does not belong 
Town combats 
sewer systems I 

and I issues 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE0CNC.COM 

In Cohasset. there is a phantom 
sewer user. 

It's an entity that tan bring an 
additional 60,(XX) gallons of water 
into the plant every day — and on 
a rainy day that number jumps to 
hundreds of thousands of gallons. 

Cohasset is not alone. This 
phantom sewer user plagues 
sewer systems everywhere. 

Inflow and infiltration, more 
commonly referred to as "I and I." 
is the v. ater that gets into the sewer 
system not through drains in resi- 
dential hathroonxs or kitchens, but 
through cracked pipes, improper 
connections and improperly 
sealed manholes. And it is water 
that the treatment plant must 
process. 

The town of Cohasset allocated 
%\ million to the fight the growing 
I and I problem in the town sewer 
system back in 2006. With that 
tunding. the town has been identi- 
fying and correcting leaks, some 

"We're never going to defeat it, but we're 
going to make some significant process." 

John Beck 

in the tens of thousands of gallons 
a day. 

I and I not only affects the plant 
on an operational level when it 
rains, but also from an economic 
point of view. 

On Monday night, sewer com- 
mission Chairman John Beck and 
consulting engineer Dan Coughlin 
came before selectmen to otter an 
update on the I and I pmgn-ss 

"I and I reduces the capacity of 
the wastewater treatment plant 
that could be used to sen ice more 
home and leaves the potential for 
overflows." Beck said. 

On a daily basis, tlic sewer treat 
ment plant processes approxi- 
mate!) 24t).()tXI gallons, but the 
water department is only showing 
an average consumption of 
180,000 gallons per day. 

"It's water we process and don't 
get paid for," Beck said. 

To combat the problem. 
Coughlin Engineering Services 
has been doing a combination at 
field and desktop work. The) have 

WATER UPDATE 
Cook and Avalon 
payments received 

The town was counting on two 
payments from local real estate 
developers to close a large por- 
tion of the water department's 
budget gap VH5.IHK) to be 
exact. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said, as of Wednesday morning, 
the last day of the fiscal vear. the 
town had received both pay- 
ments Avalon provided its 
$335,000 check on Tuesday, and 
the Cook Estate turned a 
$100,000 check in on 
Wednesday. Both developers had 
pledged to have the payment in 
by the close of the fiscal year mi 
June 30. 

Avalon was issued its building 
permit earlier this week .is well. 

which was the trigger lor the pa) - 

ment. 

Water department audit 
Following the water depart- 

ment's financial crisis this past 
spring, many in town made calls 
for a complete and thorough 
audit of the department's 
finances and past operation.il 
practices. With the help of the 
water planning group. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin has devel 
Oped a request lor proposals 
IRII'I to solicit an agency to 
audit the water department's 
finances, capital spending pro- 
gran and operations. An RFP is 
a solicitation and outline ol ser- 
vices the town is seeking 

At Monday  night's  select 
men's  meeting,   it   was  deter 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL #1 CHOICE WINNER 

HILLTOP BUTCHER SHOP ___ 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTCHER 
THANK YOU 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 
116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 

■I   M. 
OPEN JULY 2 & 3 • 9-8 • OPEN JULY 4 & 5 -9-3 

Mon-$K »'. Sun 9-5 
UMmy Food snap* 

Tenderloin Steak 
FILET MIGNON 

LB 
SIRLOIN TIPS 

OR TIP STEAKS 

LB 

Boneless Skinless 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

MB 
FRESH 

CHICKEN WINGS 

IB 

COOKED PORK TENDERLOIN s2"u 

COOKED PORK BACKRIBS   W 
COUNTRY STYLE PORK RIBS ■ft, 
FRESH BEEF SPARERIBS    W. 

BONE-IN RIBEYE STEAK 
STORE BAKED APPLE PIE 
UTZ10 OZ. POTATO CHIPS    f. 
PRE-SLICED AMERICAN CHEESE !1", 

2.5 LB. HILLTOP MEAT FRANKS s4"„ HILLTOP 16 OZ. HOUSE DRESSING 2/*5 
2.5 LB. HILLTOP BEEF FRANKS *5WE* 

3 LB. HILLTOP KIELBASA     Hi".. 
HILLTOP GRILL IN A BOX     ^\ 
PRICES EFFECTIVE M3/10 - 7*U 
Not rt»pomibk Iw lysoyaphicjl trron 

WHOLEWATERMELON 
SWEET CORN 

■ft 
6/s1M 

SOUTHERN SWEET PEACHES W, 
HT 

m tnmi ttv. right to IMt qmrWBw 

Look for        ../% 
Body Studio flyer ,he#B0dV 

in today's paper 
r"h» &••'•' Borfy E*p**t 

Annual Fudge Sale <BS> 
Our lamous Homemade ludoe 9 ws 

special price only once I 

■ 

Chocobte. Pemicne. 
■   "■   ' 

ant many more' 

*e^^,w. 

Hanover Rte '23 • 781 678 8533 
Canton. Village Shoopes • 781 8289004 

www httfiardscandy com NS SIN< k I'M 

found some smaller leaks and 
believe they may have found a pri- 
mary culprit in the harbor area. 

During I storm this past spring, 
a correlation was seen in the title 
levels and an increased flow rate 
to the water entering the plant. 
When the tide was high, the water 
(lowed more and faster into the 
plant. 

An independent study deter- 
mined there was a series ol open- 
ings in the manholes in Jacob's 
Meadow. The manholes were 
made watertight and the estimated 
savings during peak storm events 
is 600,000 gallons per day. 

A sewer service retabihtabon 
and replacement amund Jacob's 
Meadow is the next big item, with 
.in estimated cost of $390,000. 

Hall of the $1 million all. cation 
lias been bonded out and about 
$200,000 has been spent to date. 

"We're never going to defeat it. 
but we're going to make some sig- 
nificant process," Beck said. 

milled two members ol the ad\ i- 
sory committee (Merle Brown 
and Tom Reardon) and a mem- 
ber nt the water planning group 
(Patrick Gallagher) would eval- 
uate the proposals 

Selectmen said they would 
like to see someone with a 
strong financial background on 
the evaluation committee as 
well. II interested in serving. 
Contact the town manager's 
office at 781-383-4103 

The KM' will go out next 
week. Griffin said. The RFP 
will call foratJO-da) turnaround 
from   the   date   oi   hire,   and 
Oriffin estimates the cost to be 
between $30,000 and $50,000 
I he advisor)  committee has 
pledged a portion ol its reserve 
hinds tn pa) lor the audit. 

MILESTONES 

Vonlderstein- 
Herrald 

engagement 
Mary Jean Vonlderstein of 

Marina Bay and Philip 
Vonlderstein of Scituate 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Laura Bailc) 
Vonlderstein of New York City. 
to Tyler Rutherford Herrald. son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Herrald 
of Aurora. Colo. 

The bnde-tivhc is a graduate 
of Marshlield High School and 
received a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in communications I mm 
Villanova University. She is 
employed as a senior manager 
of on-air movie promotion at 
Nickelodeon in New York Otv 

Her fiance graduated from The 
Baylor School in Chattanooga. 
Term., and received a Bachelor 
of Science degree in applied and 
engineering physics from 
Cornell University. He is 
employed as a vice president, 
commodities and proprietary 
trading, at Credit Suisse in New 
York City 

An Aug. 21, 2(110. wedding is 
planned 

Laura Vonlderstein and Tyler Herrald 

Celebrating 50 years 
of summer sailing 

The Cohasset Sailing Club 
(CSC) is hosting iLs annual sum 
mer launch party and 50th 
anniversary celebration Saturday, 
July 10. The theme of this year's 
party harkens back to the beach 
parts movies ol Elvis, I-rankie 
Avalon .uid Annette Tunicello. All 
adult laimlv members and Inends 
of the CSC' are o irdiallv in\ ited to 
attend guests don't need to be 
active members, and past mem- 
bers are especial!) welcome. The 
club is extending a special tree 
invitation to all the ex- 
Commodores. 

The launch party is the ( St - 
mam social and lundraising event. 
and features a silent auction to 
benefit  the club.  Donations   tor 
auction items are active!) soughi 
In past years, these have ranged 
irom handmade jewelry, gilt cei 
tifkates, tickets to Celtics, 
Patriots, and Red Sox games; goll 

Hillings, gourmet dinners, chtld- 
sittmg services; yard care and 
lawn-mowing services; desserts. 
sunset  cruises,   sailing  lessons. 
boat services; paintings and vaca 
tion home loans Jim Porter is the 
duel donation wrangler and auc- 
tioneer Contact him at 
jporter<9bluefishagency.ne< 01 at 
781-383-2029. 

The festivities, which take place 
at the clubhouse, begin at o p.m. 
and will can) on to II pm The 
dinner spread, which centers 
,m>und a lobster and barbecue 
chicken least, will be served 
between 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets   are   $50   per   person. 
payable to the Cohasset Sailing 
Club. MKi are available bv con- 
tacting Claudia McKeon at mck- 
eontami" coiik.isl.net or at 781- 

■    125 

Cohasset concert series 
Cohasset Recreation 

IX-partment will sponsor a sum 

mer concert series ( oncerts begin 
at 6 p.m.. except where noted, on 
Cohasset Common. All pertor 
malices are tree, open to the pub 
lie and handicap accessible It's a 
good idea to bring either lawn 
chairs or blankets to sit on. and' 
Inim time to time, insect repel hint 

-I item to have available 
I lie schedule lollows. Thursday. 

July   X.   Dale  and  the  Dud-.. 
Thursday; July   15. The Rusty. 
Skipper-:  Thursday,   July   22. 
Crossroads Blues Project;   aid 
Thursday, luly 29. Nowheremen 

erts are  lunded  in part 
through   the   generosity   ol   the 
South Shore Playhouse Associates 
Inc   Ihis program is supported in 
part by a grant (mm the Cohasset' 
Cultural Council, a local agency,' 
which   is   supported    by    the 
Massachusetts Cultural Council, a* 
State    agency     Donations    are 
accepted and can be made out to. 
Cohasset Recreation I Vpartment.' 
Concert lund. 41 Highland Ave . 
Cohasset. MA 

<\W GARDEN HOUSH 

Independence Day Sale! 

40% Off 
All Trees & Shrubs 
Come to the Garden House 

781-545-2332 

405 IMRSI PARISH RD., SCITUATl 

• :ii aesthetic dentistry 
Jar ihc enure family 

Welcoming nwi patterns • Most 
Kevin M. Thomas DO- \.m.n M. Chcnette DMD 

invisalign ZOOM2 

223 Chief Justice Cushkig Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383 9393 

fir 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(Including Memory < art) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY* 617-471-2600 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

(,o Years o/ 
Qualit) Vn,l(. 

*Weich 
TMP  HEALTHCARE AND 
^^  RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delic ious Meals 
• Shopping I rips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And l ree transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 

mmm 
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vrww.curtisliquors.com 
Major Credit cards Accepted OPEN SUNDAY, JULY 4TH 

12PM-6PM 
BEERS/COOLERS/S •J77: 

BASS ALE; wins 
BECK'S KG, HDK if HIS 
BLUE MOON: v ins tins 
BUD LIGHT PARTY 
BUD REG AUGHT "inns 
BUD REG AUGHT 30* 
BUSCHREGAUGHT.-ClilOTTliS 
CARIB LAGER (CARRIBEAN) ;p«ins 
COORSREGAITJOHE 
HARPOON 
HEINEKEN REG, LT & AMSTELOQSf 3TIS 
KEYSTONE LIGHT t ICEX Ml 0*3 
LITE, MGD 3016 
MICHELOB ULTRAnmw, 
MIKE'S LEMONADE UME 
MILUR HIGH UFE REG, LT>u 
PILSNER URQUELL .MH~;: 

SAM ADAMS    * Xiw'iw 
SIERRA NEVADA cTO'iPiMli 
STELLA ARTOIS HUB 
TWISTED TEA im :wms 

J 

5< 

$23,993 $12.99 IT PHPUIS Off 
$21.99 a uwmsSll.WPUEKTO' 
$23,993 $12.99 UPHPUISKP 

     $15.9»5iuisw 
$17.99GPIDSW 

$20.99   :sriiUB$13.f9Gftusitr 
    $10.99CSPIUSW 

$20,993 $10.99l2PUPUI5KP 
$19.99   'tPwcits$12.ffGWSKF 
$21.99cs $12.99'TNPIKF 

$21.9*3 $12.99UPKPO 

$14.99 c PHIS DIP 

$19.99   )iwu«$12.99«us» 
$19.99GPUISDIP 

$21.99 ■;NIQ    $11.99'?PUPUJSKP 

$15.99, . iiws|uiSf.9tGntfr 
$23,993 $12.99 ITPUPIUSIKP 

$23,990 $12.99 jwnusw 
$1199'!NJ PIUS Iff 

$23,993 $12.99 2PUPWSKP 
$21,990 $U.99i!P«PU)5lilP 

VODKA 

VODKA ABSOLUT.,: 
BELVEDERE VODKA      i $54.99 
BLUE FEATHER VODKA   ;   v 
BORU VODKA nx 
FINLANDIA VODKA 
GREY GOOSE VODKA ill TO) 
KETELONE;    ^»::«: 
LUKSUSOWA VODKA 
PEARL VODKA ufinots, ;s m$17.99 
PINNACLE VODKA 
RUSKOVA VODKA   i I $15.99 liSSSSWiSUF; 
SEAGRAM'S VODKA ISOl $14.99 oJSSSSwnHUTf) 
SKYY VODKA 
SMIRNOFF VODKA RED 

■    ',: w. i-U" 

3 -.'« $29.99 
'SO m $26.99 
us in $14.99 
i7S in $17.99 

I $25.99 
'SON $26.99 

175 ill $33.99 
'Sin $19.99 

$9.99 
"Sin $15.99 

$10.99 
$9.99 

i BIB $21.99 
 ITS in $21.99 

SMIRNOFF VODKA CITRUS, UME, RASPBERRY I IS in $22.99 
STOUCHNAYA VODKA I -.;.-:,■.    i N $29.99 LESS 35 «M HUTf        $24.99 
STOUCHNAYA VODKA RM»ftJK! 'SON$19.991BS9WBUIF, $14.99 
UV VODKA!..«:   3 .iS15.99mssS5MHKwr, $10.99 
VIKING FJORD VODKA  17S1B$19.99 

/BOURBON/CA. 
BEAM BLACK 3.1 $33.99 iiiSsywHWl) 
CANADIAN CLUB 
CANADIAN MIST   til $16.99 [liSSS3Nit BUT) 
EARLY TIMES BOURBON 
FLEISCHMANN'S PREFERRED 
GENTLEMAN JACK 
JACK DANIEL'S 
JIM BEAM BOURBON 
MAKER'S MARK      -$41.99 
SEAGRAM'S 7   ;■* $16.99 JSS Sum BUB) 
SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL ISO $41.99 
SEAGRAM'S VO     I $19.99 J3SS«M«lUIi 
WOODFORD RESERVE 

$26.99 
ITS IB $19.99 
 $13.99 

ITS IB $17.99 
I751B$12.99 

SON $24.99 
ITS IB $36.99 
ITS IB $22.99 
750 N $22.99 

$12.99 
Tsou $22.99 

$15.99 
/SO* $29.99 

RUM/GIN/TEQUILA 

1800 TEQUILA (ALL TYPES)     > $32.99 
BACARDI SILVER (GOLD     .$22.99 ifSSSSwmurf) 
BACARDI RUM       . ■ v.j»:»i«:»MDMW) 
BEEFEATER GIN     I $27.99 US9MMB 
BOMBAY GIN     .$25.99 SAPPHIRE 
BRINLEY FLAVORED RUMS BTffi 
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 
ELJIMADORREPOSADO 
GORDON'S GIN      ; $16.99 USSSMBMG. 
GOSLING'S RUM BLACK A GOLD 
MAUBU RUM ,-m.l MELON \A $15.99 
MARGARITAVILLE TEQUILA GOLD t SILVER 
MOUNT GAY RUM 
PATRON TEQUILA ANEJOS45.99, REPOSADO $41.99,  SILVER 
SAILOR JERRY RUM ..jw 
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA :,-». $15.99 
SEAGRAM'S RUM 
TANQUERAYGIN    i i $31.99 •: :.%.iw. 

/SO* $20.99 
$17.99 

TS IB $23.99 
$19.99 

ITS IB $35.99 
750N $14.99 
ITSIB$26.99 

TSON $17.99 
ITS IB $27.99 

$11.99 
ITS .it $26.99 
ITS IB $21.99 
ITS in $22.99 
1.75 IB $24.99 

$39.99 
: 75 JI $28.99 

.: TS IB $24.99 
ITS IB $19.99 

$26.99 

BALLANTINE SCOTCH 
CHTVAS REGAL SCOTCH 
CLAN MACGREGOR SCOTCH 
CUTTY SARK SCOTCH $25.99 
DEWARS SCOTCH ISA $31.99 IBS 9 w HUT; $24.99 12 YEAR OLD 19 I $29.99 
FAMOUS GROUSE 175 in $30.99 

ITS IB $19.99 
TSOU $27.99 

ITS IB $14.99 

• HOLIDAY DRAFT* 

BUD & MICHELOB KEGS $79.99 PIUS DEP 
LITE FROM MILLER KEGS $69.99 PLUS DEP 
COORS LIGHT KEGS $69.99 PLUS OEP 
PABST BLUE RIBBON KEGS $59.99 PLUS DEP 
ROLLING ROCK KEGS $59.99 PLUS DEP 

a0S*0"UCfr, 

All Types Loose & 12 pks. 

$23.99 
1 ? OQ 

cs 

12 pack 
PLUS DEP. 

GLENLTVn 12 YEAR OLD SINGLE MALT 
GLENMORANGIE10 YR OLD SCOTCH 
JAMESON IRISH WHISKY      .$37.99 
JOHNNIE WALKER BUCK 
SLANE CASTLE IRISH WHISKY 

WHIS 
TSOU. $32.99 
TSOU $29.99 
si« $21.99 

TSON $30.99 
$24.99 

CORDIALS/COGNAC/BRANDY 
AMARETTO Dl SARONNO 
BAILEY'S IRISH ORIGINAL 
BAILEY'S IRISH 3,w$20.99 mmmt 
CHAMBORD RASPBERRY LIQUEUR 
COINTREAU UQUEUR 
DOMAINE CANTON GINGER 
FRANGEUCO UQUEUR 
GRAND MARNIER   v $29.99,100 YR OLD $109.99,150 YR 
HENNESSY COGNAC XO $119.99, VSOP $41.99, VS 
IRISH MIST UQUEUR 
KAHLUA COFFEE UQUEUR 3ii $31.99 liSSSiONmfM) 
KAHLUA m-ft: 
PALUNIUMONCEUO 
REMY MARTIN VSOP COGNAC 19 * $39.99, VS 
SKINNY GIRL MARGARITA (NEW) 
SOUTHERN COMFORT UQUEUR 

750 «i $19.99 
$30.99 
$15.99 

'Sow $23.99 
TSOU $29.99 
'SON $22.99 
'SON $19.99 

OLD $174.99 
'SON $29.99 
'SON $22.99 

$21.99 
'SON $15.99 
'SON $19.99 
'SON $26.99 
'SON $11.99 

ITS IB $26.99 

G WINES 
COOKS miwts; 
DOM PERIGNON 
DOMAINE CHANDON 
FRELXENET BRUT AND X-DRY 
KORBEL BRUT AND X-DRY 
MtRASnSPUMANTE 
MOETA CHANDON IMPERIAL 
PERRIERJ0UETBRU7 
ROTARIBRUT 
SCHRAMSBERG BLANC DE BLANC ANOIR 
TAITTINGER BRUT 
VIUVECUCQUOT YELLOW LABEL 

;SON$4.99 

'SON $119.99 
750N $14.99 

TSON $7.99 
TSON $9.99 

TSON $10.99 
TSON $29.99 
'SON $34.99 

'SON $9.99 
SON $24.99 

'SON $34.99 
'SON $35.99 

DOMESTIC WINES 

ALAMOS WINES  wrms   
ALMADEN WINES        - SirtUMCJ 
ARBOR MIST WINES UwnSi*$5.99 
B.V COASTAL WINES 
BAREFOOT WINES ill msi  
BERINGER FOUNDER'S WINES w TO 
BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL 'SO N $4.99 
BLACK BOX. mum 
BUCKSTONE WINES mm: 
BOGLE CHARD, MERLOTSAUV BLANC 
BOTABOXwTO) jiBKio 

'SON $7.99 
$11.99 

'SON $3.99 
'SON $7.99 

■v $8.99 
$7.99 

;NC$8.99 

$16.99 
7S0N $7.99 
7S0N$7.99 

$14.99 

©••"V 

DOMESTIC WINES 
BURGESS CABERNET 
CASTLE ROCK PINOT NOIR WMfTTQ 
CAYMUS CABERNET NAPA    ..$59.99 

 750 N $24.99 
 750*1 $12.99 

CONNUNDRUM        $17.99 
CH STE. MICHELLE CHARDONNAX RIESLING, GEWURTZ        'SON $7.99 
CH STE. MICHELLE CABERNET MERLOT 750 -. $12.99 
CUFF UDE SAUV1GN0N BLANC 7S0 N $1 S.99 
CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY i w $16.99 TSON $9.99 
CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC _JSO« $19.99 
COPPOLA DIAMOND REDS $14.99, CHARDONNAY 'SO N $12.99 
COPPOLA ROSSO AND BIANCO 'SON 
CORBETT CANYON WINES iu TO) 
CORBETT CANYON WINES :iums)!iBl*W 
CUPCAKE WINES in TO, 
ESTANCIA CHARD, PINOT GRIGIO $7.99 PINOT NOIR 
EXCELSIOR WINES ■ TO) 
FIRESTONE CHARDONNAY $10.99,     RIESLING 
FISH EYE WINES i  ' 3Uium 
FOUE A DEUX (NAPA) CHARD, MERLOT ZINFANDEL 
FRANCISCAN CAB $19.99       MERLOT        $16.99 
FRANZIA WINES tousfM(MOTS) SiBUMO $9.99 

$7.99 
sw$5.99 

$8.99 
- $7.99 

SCN $10.99 
'SON $6.99 
'SON $9.99 

$13.99 
'SON $12.99 

GNARLY HEAD WINES iw TO) 
HESS SELECT CABERNET 'SON $11.99 CHARDONNAY 
HOGUE WINES i.™ 
IRONY PINOT NOIR 
JLOHR CHARDONNAY 
JOSEPH PHELPS NAPA CABERNET 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY 
KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC 
LACREMA CHARDONNAY 
LIBERTY SCHOOL CABERNET 
LOUIS MARTINI SONOMA CABERNET 
MARX WEST PINOT NOIR 
MERIDIAN CHARDONNAY 
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT :ui TO) 
MONDAVI WOODBRIDGEiu TO, 
MURPHY GOODE "THE FUME" SAUVIGNON BLANC 
MURPHY GOODE CHARD, CAB, MERLOT PINOT NOIR 
NAPA CELLARS CABERNET & PINOT NOIR 
NIGHT HARVEST CHARDONNAY 
OYSTER BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC 
POLKA DOT RIESUNG 
RAVENSWOOD v. TO «W WHS) 
RED TRUCK RED TABLE WINE 
ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA CAB 
ROD STRONG CHALK HILL CHARD $12.99   CHARLOTTE SB 
ROD STRONG ALEX CAB $15.99, RUSSIAN PN, $14.99, KNOTTY ZIN 
RODNEY STRONG CAB, MERLOT $12.99, CHARDONNAY 
SEAGLASS SAUVIGNON BLANC & RIESUNG 
SEBASTIAN) CAB & PINOT NOIR      CHARDONNAY 
SIMI CHARDONNAY x I $10.99 SAUVIGNON BLANC 
SMOKING LOON k.TO 
STAG'S LEAP ARTEMIS CABERNET 

750 N $7.99 
750 N $9.99 
750 N $7.99 

'SON $10.99 
750 N $9.99 

'SON $39.99 
'SON $9.99 

7S0N $12.99 
TSON $16.99 
TSON $11.99 
TSON $11.99 

TSON $9.99 
'50* $7.99 
'SON $7.99 

15 «t $9.99 
'so* $8.99 

'sew $10.99 
'SON $17.99 
'5 IK $9.99 
'SON $9.99 
'SON $7.99 
'»N$7.99 
'SON $7.99 

'SON $19.99 
$10.99 
$12.99 

SCN $9.99 
'sou $7.99 
'SON $9.99 

$9.99 
'SW.S7.99 

'50* $39.99 
STEPHEN VINCENT CAB, CHARD, MERLOT $9.99, SAUV BLANC     $8.99 
STERLING CHARDONNAY \». $12.99, SAUV BLANC $10.99 
STERUNG NAPA CABERNET IM $16.99, NAPA MERLOT $15.99 
SUTTERHOME WHITE ZIN, SAUV BLANC   M $6.99 $3.99 
TOASTED HEAD CHARD, CAB, MERLOT. VIOGNIER TSON $10.99 
VENDANGE WINES ill TO) sw$6.99 

IMPORTED WINES 

M.S5.99 

ALICE WHITE WINES UK 
ANTINORITOSCANA POSSO 
BELLA SERA i TO 
BLACK OPAL WINES in TO 
BLACK SWAN WINES ill TO 
BOUA WINES n TO 
CASA LAPOSTOLU CAB, MERLOT CHARDONNAY 
CASA LAPOSTOLLE CUVEE ALEXANDER MERLOT & CAB 
CAVTT WINES n TO 
CIELO PINOT GRIGIO 
DAV1NCICHIANTI DOCG 
ECCO DOMANI WINES ill TO) 
FAT BASTARD WINES in TO) 
GABBIANO CHIANTI mm 
GOATS DU ROAM 
JACOB'S CREEK ; -■■ 

s«*$9.99 
'Sc« $19.99 
is w $9.99 

. $4.99 
$8.99 

■s IK $9.99 
'SON $9.99 

$17.99 
5ws$12.99 

in* $9.99 
191 $10.99 

'SON $8.99 
'SON $7.99 
'SON $4.99 
'SON $6.99 

$4.99 
KAIKEN MALBEC ARGENTINA TSON $9.99 
LEHMAN CLANCTS RED, SHIRAZ, GSM, CABERNET m $10.99 
UL PENGUIN WINES t •«                     5N6S$9.99 $5 99 
UNDEMAN'S BIN WINES                      sw $9.99 
LOS VASCOS CABERNET   
MARCHESI PINOT GRIGIO Wi.u 
MENAGE A TROIS RED AND WHITE 
MEZZACORONA PINOT GRIGIO 
ROSEMOUNT WINES iw TO) 
RUFFINO IL DUCALE TOSCANA 
RUFFINO CHIANTI 4 ORVIETO 
RUFFINO LUMINA PINOT GRIGIO 
RUFFINO TAN LABEL 
SANTA CAROLINA tKFlL TO 
SANTA CRISTINA SANGIOVF.SE 
SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO 
YELLOW TAIL WiFIAWB) 

TSON $5.99 
'SON $7.99 

  'SON $9.99 
191 $8.99 

sw$10.99 TSON $6.99 
'SCN $7.99 

$10.99 
sw$10.99 'SON $6.99 

TSON $9.99 
TSON $18.99 

TSON 2 FOR $16.00 
TSON $8.99 

  7» Ml $14.99 
I5l«$9.99. '50«$6.99 

REBATE CCWONS AVARABLE VKHU THEY LAST WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMfT QUANTITIES NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

2 Convenient Locations: 
486 COLUMBIAN SI, SOUTH WEYMOUTH (781) 331-2345 • RTE. 3A, COHASSET (781) 383-9800 

BIG ENOUGH 70 SERVE YOU ... SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU! 

WALK-IN CIGAR HUMIDORS AT BOTH LOCATIONS - HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED SELECTIONS! 
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GIMME SHELTER 

HuN Seaside Animal Rescue would like to keep Sugar and Casper togethe 

Cute kittens and a proud mama need a home 
This week. Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is looking for 
a home for Cindy and her two 
kittens. Ideally the two kittens 
would go together, but Cindy 
can be adopted separately, 
unless of course someone 
would like lo adopl the three 
of them. Cindy resided in a 
warehouse and is people 
friendly. She was probably 
pregnant prior to coming to 
the warehouse. When she had 
the kittens, the people feeding 
and taking care of her were 
afraid she'd become angry if 
they picked up the kittens, so 
they didn't Consequently the 
kittens are somewhat skittish, 
but are coming along nicely 
and should be ready for adop- 
tion sometime in July. They 
are about 9 weeks old and 
should be ready to go in three 
short weeks. Sugar, is a 
female and Casper is a 
male. It's easy lo tell them 
apart as Casper has gray spots 
on his head. Sugar has them 
also but they aren't as notice- 
able. 

If you're interested please 
call Shirl at (781) 925-3380 

Cindy recently had two kittens and 

to make an appointment, or 
you can visit the shelter dur- 
ing open hours on Saturdays 
from 2-3 p.m. and Mondays. 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

The shelter is at 50 L St.. 
Hull. Mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue, PO 

COURTESY PHOTOS 
b ready to be adopted. 

Box 787. Hull. MA 02045. If 
you'd like to volunteer, you 
can give Nancy a call at (781) 
925-3638. For all other mat- 
ters, the telephone number is 
(781) 925-3121. Visit the 
website at www.hsar.org. 

1 Certified Trainers 
• Stress-Free 
Environment 

1 Individual Attention 
1 Strength Training 

Fitness Classes 

• Stamina/Endurance 
Training 

• Advanced Fat 
Burning Routines 

• Guaranteed 
Results! 

»4 Month Membership 
only $4.00/month 
•4 FREE Hours 

Personal Training 
4 Free Fitness Classes 
Value $500      Expires 7/31/10 

F11 • B 01) Y 
I 

Call Fit Body 
@ 781-836-5255 or 508-237-9766 to set up 

your first FREE Session NOW! 
292 Lincoln St., (Rte. 3A), Hingham Shipyard Area 

SCHOOL BRIEFS 
five-year plan may wait 

For some months, the school 
committee has been talking 
about beginning to establish 
goals and objectives for the 
school district for the next five 
years. A strategic plan has 
been in place for the past five 
years. 

As of the last discussion, the 
school committee planned to get 
started on developing a new 
five-year plan this fall. But now 
that Superintendent Denise 
Walsh is leaving the district, 
some on the school committee 
would like to wait until the new 
superintendent is on board to 
begin. 

School committee member 
Jeanne Astino advocated for 
waiting for the new superinten- 
dent. She also said she'd like to 
have the committee set goals 
and expectations for Walsh for 
her remaining year with the dis- 
trict. 

Vice-chair Alfred Slanetz 
argued that some level of strate- 
gic planning had to be done in 
order to gain an understanding 
of what the community is look- 
ing for in a new superintendent. 

Walsh recommended that the 
committee advertise for an exec- 
utive search group — an outside 
consultant that will help the 
school committee in the process 
of hiring a superintendent. 

From the audience, former 
school committee member 
Adrienne MacCarthy of Doane 
Street discouraged the commit- 
tee from moving forward with 
strategic planning in the fall. 
She pointed out they had a 
"lame duck" superintendent and 

"The Clog 
Sftoppe 

BIRKENSTOCK 
Mtuli im (.wmmnj ■ Irtdiiimm umn 1774 

Coming Soon! 

a 

a superintendent that a majority 
of the committee has shown no 
confidence in over the past few 
months. 

"It's a waste of everybody's 
time." MacCarthy said. 

"Especially mine." Walsh said 
The committee will research 

the superintendent search, exec- 
utive search group options and 
the strategic planning and at 
their next scheduled meeting. 
July 28. 

Schools help with 
water financial crisis 

In fiscal 2011. which began 
on Thursday, the water depart- 
ment is still facing an estimat- 
ed $300,000 budget shortfall. 
The shortfall will have to be 
made up through a variety of 
methods yet to be determined. 
Cuts may need to be made in 
town departments and/or 
increased fees levied for town 
services. 

At the annual Town Meeting. 
it was discussed that each 
department would be propor- 
tionally responsible for the debt. 
Since the schools make up 61 
percent of the budget, 61 per- 
cent of the shortfall would need 
to come from the school budget. 

Superintendent of Schools 
Denise Walsh said she was con- 
cerned with waiting until the 
fall to deal with this issue. 

"Whatever we end up cutting 
in the fall for fiscal year 2011 
will end up being cut twice." 
Walsh said. The new budget 
number for fiscal 2011 with the 
cuts will become fiscal 2012 
baseline budget number. 

To prevent that, Walsh pro- 

posed using some of the surplus 
funds trom 2010 to pay the 
town for school's fourth-quarter 
health care cost. The transfer 
then frees up money on the 
town side. 

"Thai makes total sense," said 
school committee Chairwoman 
Helene Lieb. 

School committee members 
voted at their June 24 meeting 
to transfer $100,000 to pay for 
the school's fourth-quarter 
health care costs, and cover the 
school's portion of the water 
budget's expected shortfall. 

With this transfer, school 
committee member Alfred 
Slanetz does not expect the 
town to ask for further funding. 
or to reduce the fiscal 2011 
appropriation, in the fall. 

The vote was unanimous. 

CHS Hall of 
Fame update 

The Cohasset Hall of Fame 
Committee hosted an open house 
on Thursday, June 20 and would 
like to thank all the members of 
the community who participat- 
ed. 

CHS Athletic Hall of Fame 
applications packets are avail- 
able at Cohasset High School's 
main office, the Cohasset 
Historical Society, the Paul Pratt 
Library and the Cohasset 
Recreation Department office in 
town hall. Application 
packets are due Sept 1 and 
should be sent to CHS Athletic 
Director Ron Ford. 

People can also check out the 
Facebook page by typing in a 
search for "Cohasset High 
School Athletic Hall of Fame." 
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781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
Hour*   Mon Sit'Jg, Sun   10 t 

BOTOX BONANZA 
Purchase one facial Botox region get second 

facial region FREE. Offer expires July 16.2010 
Specializing in 

The Aesthetic Skin Center Rou'"* Therapy 
at 781-952-1228 

HARBOR MEDICAL by aPP0,n•m«n, 

A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

[b 
Harbor Medical tstociatei 

Penonui and (.ompdiuonjie ' urr 
The Stetson Building 

541 Main Street 
S Weymouth. MA 02190 

www harbormedical com  joseo" SpychalsK   WC 

v/  Home 
** Center 

Welcome! 
Ellen Goldenson 

•■/"ease join us in welcoming 
Ellen Goldenson lo our 
Cohasset office. Her accom- 
plishments in supporting her 
clients' real estate needs are 
matched by her enthusiasm 
and sincerity. Please slop by 
and say hello. 

Sotheby's 
INTERNATIONAL PEALTr 

\s hen seeking professional assistance 
with sour real estate needs, please 
consider Ihe power of the Sothebs's 
brand, the reach of our Internet mar- 
keting and the deep roots our agents 

ha\e in the local community We wel- 
come your call or just stop bs when 
sou are in Ihe Village - we're at the 
corner of South Main and Depot. 

/ ewly listed on Cedar 
I Street by Jim Laprade 

this professionally land- 
scaped oasis is just a five 
minute walk to the tram' 
Elegant yet comfortable 
with light drenched rooms 
Featuring a lower level walk- 
out and top floor office stu- 
dio au pair SS99.000 

JV/jecently under agreement by our 
is~Y agent Kathleen Hansen in just 
14 days, this Village charmer on 
Stockbndge Street features seasonal 
water views, three levels of living, a 
spectacular deck overlooking a lovely 
marsh, and is just steps to the harbor, 
yacht club and town common Our 
sales success is a reflection of our 
commitment to our clients and our 
unique marketing 

Call us! It is our pleasure lo assist you 

The Local Experts 
in: 

Antique Homes. 
New Construction. 

Relocation. 
and Transitions.' 
for Downsizers 

Cohasset 
781-383-8835 

Hingham 
781-749-8833 

« 

i program for 
"Downsizrn" 
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OPINION 
/* ©ecfaration of3nbepenbencet fluty ^f-\jj6 * 

9», 
hen in the course of human 
events, it becomes necessary 

for one people to dissolve 
the political bands which have connected 
them with another, and to assume among 
the powers of the earth, the separate and 
equal station to which the laws of nature 
and of nature's God entide them, a 
decent respect to the opinions of 
mankind requires that they should 
declare the causes which impel them to 
the separation. 

We hold these truths to be self-evident: 
That all men are created equal; that 

they are endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights; that among 
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness; that, to secure these rights, 
governments are instituted among men, 
deriving their just powers from the con- 
sent of the governed; that whenever any 
form of government becomes destructive 
of these ends, it is the right of the people 
to alter or to abolish it, and to institute 
new government, laying its foundation 
on such principles, and organizing its 
powers in such form, as to them shall 
seem most likely to effect their safety and 
happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate 
that governments long established should 
not be changed for light and transient 
causes; and accordingly all experience 
hath shown that mankind are more dis- 
posed to suffer, while evils are sufferable 
than to right themselves by abolishing the 
forms to which they are accustomed. But 
when a long train of abuses and usurpa- 
tions, pursuing invariably the same 
object, evinces a design to reduce them 
under absolute despotism, it is their right, 
it is their duty, to throw off such govern- 
ment, and to provide new guards for 
their future security. Such has been the 
patient sufferance of these colonies; and 
such is now the necessity which con- 
strains them to alter their former systems 

*-   of government. The history of the present 
King of Great Britain is a history of 
repeated injuries and usurpations, all hav- 
ing in direct object the establishment of 
an absolute tyranny over these states. To 
prove this, let facts be submitted to a can- 
did world 

He has refused his assent to laws, the 
most wholesome and necessary for the 
public good. 

He has forbidden his governors to pass 

laws of immediate and pressing impor- 
tance, unless suspended in their operation 
till his assent should be obtained; and, 
when so suspended, he has utterly 
neglected to attend to them. 

He has refused to pass other laws for 
the accommodation of large districts of 
people, unless those people would relin- 
quish the right of representation in the 
legislature, a right inestimable to them, 
and formidable to tyrants only. 

He has called together legislative bodies 
at places unusual uncomfortable, and dis- 
tant from the depository of their public 
records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing 
them into compliance with his measures. 

He has dissolved representative houses 
repeatedly, for opposing, with manly 
firmness, his invasions on the rights of 
the people. 

He has refused for a long time, after 
such dissolutions, to cause others to be 
elected; whereby the legislative powers, 
incapable of annihilation, have returned 
to the people at large for their exercise; 
the state remaining, in the mean time, 
exposed to all the dangers of invasions 
from without and convulsions within. 

He has endeavored to prevent the pop- 
ulation of these states; for that purpose 
obstructing the laws for naturalization of 
foreigners; refusing to pass others to 
encourage their migration hither, and 
raising the conditions of new appropria- 
tions of lands. 

He has obstructed the administration of 
justice, by refusing his assent to laws for 
establishing judiciary powers. 

He has made judges dependent on his 
will alone, for the tenure of their offices, 
and the amount and payment of their 
salaries. 

He has erected a multitude of new 
offices, and sent hither swarms of officers 
to harass our people and eat out their 
substance. 

He has kept among us, in times of 
peace, standing armies, without the con- 
sent of our legislatures. 

He has affected to render the military 
independent of, and superior to, the civil 
power. 

He has combined with others to subject 
us to a jurisdiction foreign to our 
Constitution and unacknowledged by 
our laws, giving his assent to their acts of 
pretended legislation: 

For quartering large bodies of armed 
troops among us; 

For protecting them, by a mock trial, 
from punishment for any murders which 
they should commit on the inhabitants of 
these states; 

For cutting off our trade with all parts 
of the worid; 

For imposing taxes on us without our 
consent; 

For depriving us, in many cases, of the 
benefits of trial by jury. 

For transporting us beyond seas, to be 
tried for pretended offenses; 

For abolishing the free system of 
English laws in a neighboring province, 
establishing therein an arbitrary govern- 
ment, and enlarging its boundaries, so as 
to render it at once an example and fit 
instrument for introducing the same 
absolute rule into these colonies; 

For taking away our charters, abolishing 
our most valuable laws, and altering fun- 
damentally the forms of our governments; 

For suspending our own legislatures, 
and declaring themselves invested with 
power to legislate for us in all cases what- 
soever. 

He has abdicated government here, by 
declaring us out of his protection and 
waging war against us. 

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our 
coasts, burned our towns, and destroyed 
the lives of our people. 

He is at this time transporting large 
armies of foreign mercenaries to complete 
the works of death, desolation, and tyran- 
ny already begun with circumstances of 
cruelty and perfidy scarcely paralleled in 
the most barbarous ages, and totally 
unworthy the head of a civilized nation. 

He has constrained our fellow-citizens, 
taken captive on the high seas, to bear 
arms against their country, to become the 
executioners of their friends and brethren, 
or to fall themselves by their hands. 

He has excited domestic insurrection 
among us, and has endeavored to bring 
on the inhabitants of our frontiers the 
merciless Indian savages, whose known 
rule of warfare is an undistinguished 
dot nut mil of all ages, sexes, and condi- 
tions. 

In every stage of these oppressions we 
have petitioned for redress in the most 
humble terms; our repeated petitions 
have been answered only by repeated 

injury. A prince, whose character is thus 
marked by every act which may define a 
tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free    jjg 
people. 

Nor have we been wanting in our 
attentions to our British brethren. We 
have warned them, from time to time, 
of attempts by their legislature to extend 
an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. 
We have reminded them of the circum- 
stances of our emigration and settlement 
here. We have appealed to their native 
justice and magnanimity; and we have 
conjured them, by the ties of our com- 
mon kindred, to disavow these usurpa- 
tions which would inevitably interrupt 
our connections and correspondence. 
They too, have been deaf to the voice of 
justice and of consanguinity. We must, 
therefore, acquiesce in the necessity 
which denounces our separation, and 
hold them as we hold the rest of 
mankind, enemies in war, in peace 
friends. 

We, therefore, the representatives of 
the United States of America, in General 
Congress assembled, appealing to the 
Supreme Judge of the world for the rec- 
titude of our intentions, do, in the name 
and by the authority of the good people 
of these colonies solemnly publish and 
declare, That these United Colonies are, 
and of right ought to be, FREE AND 
INDEPENDENT STATES; rhat they 
are absolved from all allegiance to the 
British crown and that all political con- 
nection between them and the state of 
Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally 
dissolved; and that, as free and indepen- 
dent states, they have full power to levy 
war, conclude peace, contract alliances, 
establish commerce, and do all other 
acts and things which independent 
states may of right do. And for the sup- 
port of this declaration, with a firm 
reliance on the protection of Divine 
Providence, we mutually pledge to each 
other our lives, our fortunes, and our 
sacred honor. 

Signed by 

President of the Continental Congress 

ILUSTRATION/TED POIOMIS 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Changes would harm 
music program 
To Tin EDITOR: 

1 am deeply troubled by pro- 
posed changes to the music 
program thai were outlined by 
Superintendent Denise Walsh 
at the June 24 schixil commit- 
tee meeting. Walsh states that 
the rationale for the changes is 
two-fold — tci increase Deer 
Hill students' access to perfor- 
mance opportunities and to 
assure teacher continuity for 
students moving from one 
school to the next. The pro- 
posed changes including elimi- 
nating fourth grade band as we 
know it. reducing music facul- 
ty by 20 percent by not replac- 
ing the outgoing middle school 
music teacher, asking band 
teachers to teach chorus and 
chorus teachers to teach band 
and shuffling teachers between 
schools. 

The Mass Curriculum 
Frameworks states that stu- 
dents should be performing on 
an instrument by the end of 
fourth grade, which students 
currently are. The proposed 
changes to the Deer Hill pro- 
gram will instead result in per- 
formance readiness by the end 
of the fifth grade. Keep the 
fourth grade band program as 
is. and add a requirement that 
all students join either band or 
chorus. Consider adding a 
strings program and a guitar 
program like so many neigh- 
boring districts have. It seems 
to me that adding programs, 
not cutting programs, is the 
way to increase access. 

As for teacher continuity. I 
looked up this phrase on 
Google and read the first 30 
articles. Most of the writing 
was unrelated to looping, the 
practice of moving teachers up 
a grade with their students. In 

the few items related to loop- 
ing, urban districts were look- 
ing for ways to improve strug- 
gling math, wriling or English- 
language learner programs. 
There was nothing about music 
and nothing that would suggest 
it would be important to a dis- 
trict like Cohasset. And 
frankly, if teacher continuity is 
so important to students mak- 
ing the transition from one 
school to the next, why would- 
n't it be done in the core sub- 
jects of math, reading, etc? 

The proposed changes 
include decreasing high school 
faculty from 2.0 full-time 
teachers to 1.2. That's a 40 per- 
cent decrease in staffing at the 
high school. It would also 
require our 10-year band 
teacher to teach chorus and our 
30-year chorus teacher to teach 
band. Walsh says the teachers 
are certified to do so and I'm 
sure   she's   right.   But   isn't 

Walsh asking teachers to teach 
something they haven't done in 
years, if ever at all. and asking 
those teachers to teach it well 
in 40 percent less instructional 
time? How does that mee! 
Walsh's definition of excel- 
lence? 

The only person that seems to 
be in favor of the supennten- 
dent's proposed changes is the 
superintendent herself. This 
feels dangerously like the de- 
leveling discussion. Where are 
the teachers, students, adminis- 
trators and community mem- 
bers who support Walsh's 
ideas? They are not speaking at 
the school committee meeting, 
not writing letters to the 
Mariner, not circulating peti- 
tions, not speaking up around 
town. Where are they? As far 
as I can see. they don't exist. 

The presented rationale for 
not replacing the outgoing 
teacher simply doesn't hold up 

under scrutiny. It's disingenu- 
ous at best. A full-time middle 
school music/band/chorus 
teacher is in the budget for the 
coming school year. The posi- 
tion should be posted and filled 
immediately, as school com- 
mittee secretary Paul Schubert 
proposed. Our music program 
has always been a gem; let's 
keep it that way. 

Barbara Buckley 
272 N. Main St. 

Thanks from 
triathlon director 
To THh EDITOR: 

Thank you Cohasset for a 
spectacular event! 

Our success would not be 
possible if it weren't for the 
tremendous teamwork of my 
race coordinators and a volun- 
teer staff of more than 75 peo- 
ple  (all  Cohasset  residents). 

All of these people share the 
same passion as I do to deliver 
a great race for ihe athletes and 
spectators. They include Sigrid 
Burnett. Su/y Doherty. Dave 
Dornaus. Des Havlicek. 
Matthew Herndon, Mike 
Hughes. Joe Mahoney. 
Catherine O'Callaghan. Cal 
O'Callaghan. Donald St. 
Stumor, Kate Simmons and 
Deb Thomas. 

1 am very lucky to have Ihe 
highly talented Cohasset safe- 
ty/medical team on my side. 
People like Chief Silvia. Chief 
DeLuca. Lt. Quigley. Lt. 
Dockray, Harbormaster 
Gibbons and their staff are 
first-class. 

A special lhanks to the Sandy 
Beach Association and the 
department of public works 
who worked lo ensure the 
beach and roads were in safe 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 11 
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Projects always include unexpected twists 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRIWIJ & MARK BRKVNAN 

As advertised, the Beach Street 
top coat was placed on Thursday. 
June 24. We had promised the res- 
idents that we'd do everything in 
our power to get that paving top 
coat down by the end of that 
week. Of course, things never go 
exactly the way we expect. There 
is always an unsuspected curve- 
ball that comes flying over the 
plate, just when you don't expect 
it 

After we had done our phone 
and e-mail notifications, as is our 
custom prior to paving, the paving 
contractor showed up with a huge 
paving machine that is capable of 
paving curb to curb in one pass. 
The usual way we have paved the 
mads has been with a paver that 
does half of the road at a time, but 
not this time. So after we had noti- 
fied the residents that they would 
have half of the mad available, 
bingo, not true. The whole road 
was closed off behind the paver. 
We apologize to the residents who 
were inconvenienced by this 
change. The one thing we have 
really learned is that in construc- 
tion projects, there are always sur- 
prises. 

If you look carefully at the 
photo of the paver, you will see 
that it is being fed by a semi-trail- 

er dump truck, which holds about 
34 tons of asphalt. Although it 
sounds like a lot of asphalt one 
truck will only provide enough 
asphalt to pave about 100 feet of 
Beach Street. Also, imagine each 
of these large semi-trailer trucks 
had to back all the way down 
Beach Street from Atlantic- 
Avenue to meet the paving 
machine. That takes a really good 
driver to manage that maneuver 
.mmini Beach Street's curves and 
over its hills. 

You may remember that 
Thursday. June 24. was one of the 
recent really warm days. 
Consequently, it took a consider- 
ably long time for the hot asphalt 
to cool down and firm up so that it 
could be driven on. One of our pet 
peeves during the paving opera- 
tion is people who feel that they 
have a birthright to drive on the 
newly paved road, even they don't 
live in the neighborhood. In one 
instance, during the Beach Street 
paving, a resident drove partway 
down on the sull-soll asphalt did 
a three-point turn to turn around 
and left a nice divot in the new 
road. This necessitated the paver 
to return to this spot and fix the 
road, slowing production. The 
road looks fine now. 

We've spoken about our pavers 
before, who we feel do a really 
nice job. But we'd also like to 
report to you that they are very 
concerned about the aesthetics of 
their work environment Please 

COURTESY PM0T0 

A day Illy on the side of the paving machine. 

see the photo of the beautiful flo- 
ral display on the side of their 
paving machine. 

While we're talking about the 
paving contractor, we'd like you 
to know that they donated the 
paving to resurface the basketball 
court at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. Thanks. T L Edwards. 

RMWBHM Phase III 
In an earlier column, we men- 

tioned that the town was in the 
process of applying for a PWED 
grant to extend the village re vital - 
izarjon project. PWED stands for 
Public Works Economic 
Development and is a grant to 
improve town infrastructure that 
will ultimately improve the local 
business climate. The last 
improvement work was done in 
2O07. Originally, the project was 
to include the central village and 
extend down thmugh the com- 
mercial area of Ripley Road With 
our funds exhausted, we were 
never able to focus on the Ripley 
Road area. 

Last Monday evening at the 
selectmen's meeting, a formal 
hearing was held to allow resi- 
dents to comment on the proposed 
grant submission Two residents 
had comments, which were duly 
noted. After the hearing, the 
selectmen voted unanimously to 
submit the grant request to the 
Commonwealth. 

This past Wednesday. June 30, 
we submitted a grant proposal to 
Massachusetts Department of 
Transportation which would 
extend the re\itali/atn>n project to 
include additional parking in the 
town parking lot. visual and 
pedestrian enhancements to the 
rear of South Main Street along 
Parking Way. redesign of the 
Depot Court/Riplcy Road inter- 
section in Improve both pedestri- 
an and vehicular safety and 
changes to the Ripley Road corri- 
dor to connect it closer to the bal- 
ance of the commercial area and 
impnive this mad which is a 
major entrance to the % illage area. 

We will keep you posted on the 
pn>gress 

Timi (intbt-r. S/iecuil Assistant to 
lliv Town Manager fur Gpeenbush 
Affair,. E-nuul < vlxiftut'^n townoj 
cohassetorg 

Mark Hiriuum. Special Assistant 
to the 72M " Mono*' tjorGreenbush 
Engineering, Email egbengineer- 
mgQ lownoh ohassetorg 

Flume  781-383-3094 

The large paving machine does all of Beach Street at once, rendering the road unavailable for driving. 
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The new surface on the basketball court at the Pratt Library, provided by paving contractor T I Edwards. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 10 

condition for the triathlon. 
And. I owe a big thanks to 

you. my fellow neighbors, for 
your support in our efforts and 
your patience getting around 
town on race morning. We will 
continue to look tor ways 10 
seamlessly work the 
race around your Sunday rou- 
tines and find new ways 
to maximize commerce to our 
stores during race weekend 

Over the last four years, the 
Cohassel Triathlon has raised 
more than S600.000 lor the 
Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation — a feat that 
exceeds   my   wildest   expecta 
dons 

The triathlon is a fantastic 
example of one town pulling 
together In showcase the best it 
has i" offer I have no doubt 
that year after year the triathlon 
will continue to bung com- 
merce to our town and build 
our reputation as a "must see" 
stop for Visitors on the South 
Shore. 

Bill Burnett 
II Linden Drive 

From Canada to 
Cohasset 
To on EDITOR: 

My wife and 1, along with our 
son and his partner, were the 
four Canadians participating in 
Sunday's Cohasset Triathlon. 
My wife and I have made a 
commitment to return to the 
Cohassel Tri for 2^ years We 
look forward to 22 more. 

I wish it were 122 We can't 
get enough. Our son has just 
texted me from a business trip 
in beautiful Atlantic Canada. 
"I'm missing Cohasset 
already!'' 

The region, the town, the 
businesses, the people, the 
race! We love it. Each year we 
slay longer — next year we 
want to make it a month 
We've made "same-time next 
year" friends. We have adopted 
you as our own. We think of 

you daily throughout the year. 
Of course the focal point for 

this love affair is the race. I can 
Speak with some experience 
having been involved with 
Olympic Games, world cham- 
pionships and huge single-day 
productions — the Cohasset 
Triathlon is one of the finest 
all-round events in the world 
today. 

Nowhere else will you find 
the sublime combination of 
size, spectacle, human touch, 
fun and merit as the Cohassel 
Tri. When Gary Hall Jr. fin- 
ished the awards presentation 
Sunday with his soaring thanks 
on behall of juvenile diabetes. 
we were emotionally spent 
Happily. 

M) observation, from an out- 
side perspective, is that the 
Town i'l Cohasset has in its 
annual triathlon event what 
ever) community yearns for — 
a genuine community asset that 
showcases the very best itscit- 
i/cniy has to offer. You are to 
be commended And thank you 
fot making us feel so welcome 
Our training has already begun 
for 20111 

The Whiteside family: Jay, 
Rosemary. Jared and Megan 

Toronto. Canada 

Thanks for help 
with kids ride 
In mi EDITOR: 

On Sunday June 13, 2010. I 
rode in the PMC Kids ride I 
am a student at Derby 
Academy in Hingham. The 
ride was to help find a cure for 
cancer. 

I am proud to saj mat, with 
the help of family and friends, 
I reached my goal lor a total of 
$1,125 closer to having a cure 
for cancer. In total, the PMC 
KHK Hingham ride raised over 
$30,000. The ride took place in 
Wompatuck State Park and 
many people participated. 
Many people's lives have been 
affected by cancer. My grand- 
father died of cancer and my 
sister's friend Jacqueline is 
battling cancer I rode lor them. 

and I rode to make a differ- 
ence So thank you for helping 
me. 

Karlee Koswick 
Cohassel 

Don't change music 
program 
In mi EDITOR: 

Editor's note A i op) o) the 
following tetter was provided 
in the Mariner im publii alum 

Dr. Denise Walsh, 
Superintendent 

Mr. Joel Antolini. Principal. 
CMHS 

Dr. Jennifer DeChiara, 
Principal. Deer Hill School 

cc: Members. Cohassel 
School Committee 

I am writing to once again 
implore, beg. plead and beg 
again the school administration 
— particularly the principals 
— to rethink their plan tor the 
delivery of music education 
during the 2010 11 school 
veil 

Much has already been said 
Not replacing the middle 
school music teacher, and 
instead spreading thin the 
incredible laculty who already 
give it their all at the high 
school and Deer Hill, is under- 
cutting the entire program and 
will have long-term negative 
consequences If there are 
issues with students being 
removed from academic class 
es tor fourth/fifth grade hand, 
work on those issues within the 
school. If you want students 
"performing." change the gen 
eral music class to a chorus 
class. Of course children 
should be making music' Why 
rework the entire musk pro 
gram' And whs make funda- 
mental changes without hav me 
a representation ot the Stake 
holders at the table helping to 
design a plan that makes sense 
to all'.' The most significant 
missing ingredient in all these 
proposed changes is the design 
input and endorsement of the 
teachers 

In Cohassel. we talk often 
about 21 si century learning, it 

is mentioned al almost every 
school committee and school 
council meeting The Inunda- 
tion ol P21 learning (The 
Partnership for 21st Century 
Skills. p21 orgi i- the follow 
ing: critical thinking and prob- 
lem solving, communication, 
collaboration anil creativitj 
and innovation all of which 
have been completely absent 
from the design ol the pro 
posed revised music program. 
And I would argue that more 
than any other subject or pro 
gram,    music,    by     its    very 
nature, embodies all ol these 
critical life .mil learning skills. 

Please hear the impassioned 
pleas   i'l    students,    parents. 
teachers and community mem 
bers and retain the middle 
school music  position   It  is 
when our students are perform- 
ing for others whether on 
the sports fields or in the 
school musical, while faking 
water samples in the Ciull or 
jamming with the jazz band al 
a community event that we, 
as a community, can really 
begin to sing the praises ol out 
schools. 

Diane Kenned) 
59 Jerusalem Road Drive 

Keep music staffing 
the same 
To tin l DITOR: 

A i opy oj this lettei was pro- 
vided lo the Cohassel Mariner. 

Deal School Administrators 
and   Members   ol   the   School 
Committee: 

I am willing to express m) 
concern about changes being 
made 10 the music programs al 
the Deer Hill, middle school 
and high school levels and 10 
express inv concern with the 
way this has been handled and 
communicated I hope the prin- 
cipals will reconsider these 
changes and keep the current 
level ol stalling and programs 
at all three levels. 

Through  creative   problem 
solving with all stall members 
involved, there must he ways 
to address the superintendent's 

issues about performance tune 
and scheduling without having 
to cut the fourth-grade hand 
and creating a domino effect 
throughout the  enure music 

.:ii al all three schools 
I  am a proud  alum ol  the 

Cohassel Public Schools music 
ii   from the Deer Hill 

and junior high bands to the 
man)   ensembles   that   were 
available at the high school   I 
enjoyed them all. In the late 
1970s, when class sizes were 
large  and budgets  were tight, 
we still had a thru ing instru- 
mental music program I was 
in the concert hand, marching 
hand, pit orchestra, drama pro 
gram, jazz/rock ensemble and 
jazz Combo There were only 
96 kids in m) graduating class, 
but we had strong panic ; 
ill    music    because    we    had 
strong music teachers and an 
administration that valued 
music and made it easily acces 
sible to all. 

School band- have always 
been an American institution 
Students    can     take    private 
lessons, ii then parents can 
afford them, but the only way 
the) can learn to play with an 
ensemble is through a formal 
hand program And lo become 
a strong musician and a strong 
ensemble, worth) ol pai1icip.it 
ing with other school ensem 
hies 01 entering festivals and 
competitions, you need Ire 
quern, formal practice   \ part 
time hand is hall as good as a 
full-time band Playing time 
matters Quantit) affects quali- 
ty 

We had an especially strong 
jazz hand in my high school 
years and won several compc 
litions I recently reconnected 
with some ol in> former band 
mates on the  "Cohasset  High 
School Jazz and Concert Ban.I 
Alumni" page on Facebook 
I wo  ol  Iheni  went  on  to  the 
New England Conservatory; 
one now plays with a sympho- 
ny orchestra in Spam, and 
another is playing al 
ranglewood this summet \ 
couple others went to Berklee 

College of Music One now 
plays music lor pleasure in 
New York City, while the othei 
is an accomplished recording 
artist in London I was accept 
ed  at   Berklee   alter   our   |a// 
combo played al a competition 
there, but decided to go the lib- 
eral arts route instead 
Thankfully, there's still a -pot 
for me in the Rusty Skippers! 
The bottom line is. there's no 
wav an) ol us ,.ould have been 
accepted to music schools it 
we hadn't had strong training 
in a strong school hand 

Hie majority ol students will 
not choose to go on to music. 
schools, hut they will have the* 
skill- to continue playing wiuYi 
others as a hobby I could write 
on and on about research on 
music education and how it 
boosts achievement in other 
areas But I have vet to meet a 
person who plays music lo 
improve their math test scores 
Most people play music 
because they enjo) it 
are compelled to sing or play, 
instrumental music and prefer, 
it over sports and almost any 
thing else   lor those people, a 
school    with    a    part lime. 
watered-down music program 
would    he    a    dismal    place 
indeed 

I find it ironic thai after many 
years ol talk about creativity 
and embracing multiple intelli- 
gences and learning styles, the, 
school administration is about 
to make drastic cuts to its 
music program  And yes. the 
plans »>II the table are drastic 
I'm not sure there's anything \ 
can say lo sway people who 
just don't "get it" when it 
comes to music education But 
I have to try lor the sake of my 
younger son in middle school 
who is counting the days until 
he can play with the CHS jazz 
hand    I   sure   hope   Stephanie 
Moriarty   sticks   around    til 
then: she and Steve Biagini and 
all the music teachers deserve 
our utmost support and respect 

Sail) Sissini 
' South Main St 

mtmmmmm m 
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LIBRARY CORNER 
Movie matinee is July 2 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library is 

<Jf 35 Ripley Road in Cohasset. 

For information, call 781-383- 

1348 or visit 

cphassetlibrary.org. 

'■ Movie Matinee at the Library 
•4- The library will show the film 
"Son of Rainbow" on Friday. 
Jul> 2. at 11 a.m. Free admission 
and light refreshments courtesy 
of the Friends of the Cohavset 
Library. 

Art Reception — The South 
Shore Art Center presents an art 
axhibit by Ros Farbush at the 
library July 8 <hrou?h Aug. 31. 
Meet Farbush at a reception on 
Thursday. July 8. from 5 to 7 p.m. 
at the library All are welcome. 
Free. Gallery hours are Mondays. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m.. Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

Independent Film Night — 
The libran will show the inde- 

pendent film "A Call Girl" on 
Thursday. July 15 at 6 p.m. Free 
admission and free refreshments 
courtesy of the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library. 

Holiday Closing — The 
library will be closed Monday. 
July 5. Please use the 24-hour 
book drop to return library male- 
rials. 

Ongoing at the library — 
Brain Fitness at the library is a 
computer program designed to 
exercise auditory and memory 
skills. Knitting Group is 
Wednesdays 10 a.m. Edna 
Finnegan from the senior center 
will be on hand to help people 
leam how to knit or help with a 
knitting project; 

FOR CHILDREN 
MamaSteph — Mondays 

through Aug. 9. 10:30 a.m. in the 
Meeting Room for music and 
more. All ages and communities 
welcome. Sponsored by The 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Gogreen at your library! — 
Register online from the library's 
homepage or in person. Gogreen 

at your library, the 2010 
Massachusetts Summer Reading 
Program, is sponsored by Friends 
of the Cohasset Library, 
Massachusetts Regional Library 
Systems. Boston Bruins and 
Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners. For information. 
log on to cohasseUibrary.org. 

Bubble Artist — Keith 
Michael Johnson will share the 
science of bubbleology at 6 p.m. 
on Tuesday. July 6. in the 
Meeting Room. Recommended 
age is 4 and up. Free tickets are 
available at the library. For infor- 
mation about the show, go to kei- 
thmichaeljohn.son.com. This pro- 
gram is sponsored by Friends of 
the Cohasset Library. 

Music Together — On 
Thursday. July 8. at 10:30 a.m., 
South Shore Conservatory will 
present Music Together in the 
Children's Story Room. The pro- 
gram is for children through age 
4. For information or telephone 
registration, call Sharon Moody 
at781-383-1348. ext. 3. or regis- 
ter online. 

HEALTH NOTES 

The brain is the ultimate machine 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MWNEP. 

The media have been so 
obsessed with finger-pointing 
and describing the failures of BP. 
they have missed a crucial point 
— that with more than a 1.000 
drilling platforms in the Gulf of 
Mexico, a substantial spill of a 
product as coveted and profitable 
as oil was bound to happen. 

True, no one was able to pre- 
dict the where, when and how. 
but it's just one more case of 
hoping for the best and not plan- 
ning for the worst in preparation 
for the growing number of vari- 
ables we must face in modem 
fife. The first and best solution to 
the problem is to replace the 
diost direct link to control of the 
■jtuation. That was done by 
removal of the chief executive 
officer of BP. a clever guy when 

it came to finance and using 
prestige, but inadequate in a 
pinch where a new paradigm 
was needed to be put in place. 

Fortunately, a barrier between 
individuals and chaos for us 
human beings is the ultimate 
controller — the human brain. 
Each wired differently and 
unique among living creatures, 
the human brain possesses 
numerous characteristics not pre- 
sent in other mammals, living or 
extinct. 

What's he thinking'.' Medical 
access to the brain, that dynamo 
driving human activity, is only 
partially available in real lime 
and only in limited form. We all 
remember macabre movies in 
which a skullcap with electrodes 
used to probe the brain for 
thoughts is switched on. but it's 
not possible, either in the near or 

far term The only real indicators 
to how a person thinks are the 
answers to test questions. And 
considering how many tests are 
out there, it's a wonder we know 
as much as we believe we do. 

We've talked about the printing 
press invented by Gutenberg and 
the fact that it stimulated the 
growth of a population having 
many more thoughts and words 
to use. We've followed that with 
the various gadgets for transmit- 
ting words, sounds, pictures and 
movies simultaneously over 
great distances. Who knows 
what other devices and concepts 
will be added to those already 
assaulting our respective psy- 
ches? 

From the beginning, some 500 
articles ago. the general pattern 
of Health Notes was to describe 
an ailment, provide some facts 

about it — how virulent, how 
widespread, etc. — and then 
describe the cure or at least 
something that provided relief. 

Perhaps the time has come to 
change Health Notes approach 
and remark on the character of 
the waves of information rolling 
in on the beach of our conscious- 
ness. The press and other media 
are frantically trying to report 
every detail and barely keeping 
up with the most important list- 
ing of current events. 
Meanwhile, other things having 
a heavy bearing on our health are 
occurring, largely without com- 
ment by the media. For example: 

• reduction of nutritive value of 
staple products like vegetables 
and fruits. 

• the inclusion of additives of 
unknown composition for cos- 
metic purposes or to change the 

mass of a product so it will 
weigh more, or at least appear to. 

• creation of empathy groups to 
champion causes that benefit a 
product to the detriment of more 
healthy alternatives, such as 
using egg whites to supplement 
the fluid within a package of 
frozen chicken breasts or adding 
salt to previously frozen fish to 
reduce discoloration upon thaw- 
ing. 

The examples of generalized 
changes in the composition of 
certain food products were dis- 
cussed (off the record) with sev- 
eral experts in food nutrition. In 
general, there was some concur- 
rence with the above topics when 
we casually mentioned them. 

Who knows how many other 
concepts, stratagems or just plain 
products that need to be gotten 
nd of will be foisted upon us in 

the future? Health Notes issues 
its standard warning — read the 
label, think about whether you 
really need the product and then 
make your decision. 

Stew Bobo is a longtime mem- 
ber of the Cohasset Board of 
Health. 

MEETINGS 
77«" following meetings are 

posted at Town Hall: 

Zoning Board of Appeals, 
July 6, 7:30p.m. 

All meetings take place at 
Town Hall unless otherwise 
noted. Call the Town Clerk's 
office at 781-383-4100 for 
updates and additions. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

IMPH'I U-iunnhillnilkulUfmi 

June 21-26.2010 

QUESTIONS 
II you htVC any questions about this week's report, e-mail us at hcaconhtlK" aol.com or call us at (617)720-1562. 
Cooyrigh    2009 Beacon Hill Roll Call All Rights Reserved 
By Boh Katzen 
Ull Hnl SI   \\|>S, WI1   tk\Kon Hill Roll CdlrecoruSihcviNk^ 

on proposed jmciKlmcnisio the hill that would allow the ctmsiruciioii o| threeCHUMS in Massachusetts 
UXXTS27.94BIU rONFlSCAL20ll STAThBl'DGhTiH4WX)i 
House 121-2K, Senate 33-". approved and seniioCiov IX-val Patrick the contereik'e ccimmitice version of a $27 "4 billion fiscal 20II state budget that cuts local aid by Si 59 million, makes mam cuts m hundreds of programs. 

"Hiding tor others and uses (100 million from the Slate's Rainy Da) hind 
This budget d<x-s not include the pn>\isions trom the Senate version ol the budget thai w»»uld crack down on dale henefits lor illegal immigrants and punish the employers who hire them. 
The Senate version would require all businesses thai receive stale contracts to venly thai their employees are legally here in Massachusetts and ban businesses from bidding on state contracts if they are found in violate feder- 

al law thai pnihihits the hiring of illegal immigrants It would also bar illegal immigrant students in mi rccciv ing the benefit that would allow them to pay the same discounted in-state tuition rales and fees that legal students pas 
U Massachusetts coUefjEi and universities, prohibit illegal immigrants from being placed in a public housing unit ahead of any applicant who is in the United Stales Icgallv. establish a toll-free hoilinc for people lo report the em- 
ployment of illegal immigrants and create new penalties for falsity nig state driver's Ifcc&MI and IDs. 

The conference committee version ,odific> into law existing regulations and practices that bar state sen ices and benefits for illegal immigrants. 
Supponers \aid that the budget is a fiscally responsible and balanced one that funds important programs lo the hesi of the state's ability during this mcCMka. They said that it does not raise uses of lees and closes a projected 

S3 billion deficit 
S. mie opponents said that the budget is fiscally irresponsible, includes w asieful spending and omils more lhan SI billion of sav ings proposals that were offered by the GOP. They argued that many reasonable reforms thai w. mid 

have saved money and funded more local aid and other important programs were rejected. Others had various reasons for voting against the budget. 
A "Yes   M<e is tor the S2" '» billion hudnct A "No" vote is against n i 

BAN lr\TlN(i XNDRKOI IRI MORI I Rl ol I Ml H rhSIS BY l)K|YhRS 75 ANTK)IJ>KRfH47s>5) 
House 154-1. Senate J7-0, approved and MM N>Go\ Patrick ihe conference cornmiltee version of a hill banning tew messaging while driving and implying a SKX) fine fi>r a first ofTensc. S250fiir a sec«>nd offense and S5<)1) 

for a third violation. The measure also prohibits drivers under IK (nun using M) type of cell phone iir mi ibilc electronic device. 
Another section requires dmers 75 and older to renew their driver's licenses in person and lake an eye test ai the Registry of Motor Vehicles (RMV t every five years Current law requires all drivers, regardless of age, to renew 

their licenses every five years but onlv requires that they do it m person and take an eye lest at the RMV every ten years 
Supporters -aid ihat this long overdue bill would save lives and pa-vent Injuriei They noted the dangers of using cell phones and texling. 
The lone opponent offered no arguments 

i A "Yes" vote is tor the bill. A "No" vote is against it.i s against it. i 
•sfiTT-:r7 fil'WVjRTRlTNfloFTIirnurRftS'BrMPTtHaWi.i,  

A su -member House Senate conference committee reported out a coni|>n>mise version of a $27.9-1 billion fiscal 2011 state budget. The committee drafted the new1 version because the House and Senate had approved differ- 
ent drafts ol the budget The compromise version is presented to the House and Senate tor I vote hy each branch. I rider punt House-Senate rule 11 A. "Matters on which there exists no disagreement between the branches sh;ill 
not he disturbed by the uunmiitec on conference " 

V*TwnthecimlereiKeu>mmiitee version was brought befoaMhe Hi>usv. Republicans char^ under rule 11A by changing 
the funding ol items on which the iwohraiklies had not disagreed and by including new items that were not even hefore the committee. 

The House 131 IH. voted mostly along party lines and upheld the ruling ol the chair that the conference commitiee version is properly before the House. 
Supporters ot the C hair '% rulim: died I 1980 case in which a conference committee was given wide latitude in crafting a compromise budget They argued that this flexibility is especially needed this year because of the uncer- 

tainly ot whether tin- stale will receive the SnIK) million in federal funds that n isanliupuiing 
Opponents of the ruling said thai the conference committee clearly exceeded its authority and broke a joint House-Senate rule. They argued that the budget should be shipped back to the conference committee and properly ad- 

jusied to toiiow the rules 
(A "Yes" vme is in favor ot the chair's ruling and supports that the budget is properly before the House A "No" vote is against ihe chair's ruling and supports thai the budget is not properlybefore the House because the com- 

mutee exceeded its authontv 
The next seven mil calls are on proposed amendments to the hill that would allow the eiinstruction of three casinos in the Ray State. 
PROHIBIT SMOKING IN C VSISOS  s 2-1**5 > - Senate 24 15. approved an amendment that would ban smoking in all casinos The amendment replaced a provision in the proposed casino bill thai would allow casinos to 

make 2' percent ot the casino a designated smoking area. 
■\   Yes" \<KC is lor tin- sinok.nn; han. A "No" vole h agaiiM ihe han.i   

MIOV. SMOKING IN Sr-.NATM HA\1BKR(S2495 
Settle 0 J9, rejected a motion to allow smoking on the Senate lloor. Current Senate rules prohibit smoking in the Senate eruunher unless twivmirds of the nx*mte^ There was no debate on the motion. 
The motion was made both w ith tongue in cheek and to make a point that die state - workplace smoking han is apparently flexible. Some members complained thai ihe motion was oflercd in jesi. They argued that the issue of 

a smoking han is not a joke and is ahout saving lives 
iA"N.r %oie is against lilting !l;c-S.-nal--        • ■_ •■/ , : .'. U:- ••■< l lie Km ■ 
Mll-ntNf.COVIMI M-ll1s<  \\\nrK V,INO.SM'.< 

Senate 9-30. rejected an amendment thai would pruhihn a casino from being built unless it isapprovedonaballoi question by the host community, any city or town abutting the host community and any community within 15 
miles nt the proposed casino The amendment would have replaced a provision in the proposed casino bill that only requires the approval of the host community 

;A"Ycs" vote ;■ ,..:        ' allot question in '.In additional communities A "No" vote is .e.cu,st lequmnn a ballot question in the additional communities.j 
RAISE TAX ON CASINOS FROM 25 PERCENT TO V) PERCENT (S 24951 
Senate H 11. rejected an amendment ihat would raise the Uu on casinos trom 23 pereenl to 30 percent ol their daily gross income. 
i A   Yes   %oteis toi the hike to V) percent. A "No   orte isa^ajiw the hike ) 
KXTT-.MJSIM1 I ( ANTING \I RAO-IK At'KS S2495) 
Senate 2* HI. approved a hill extending until July 'I  2012 the state's simulcasting law that allows gamblers ai the state's four racetracks lo rtt on dog arid horse races r^ 

Bled Ml expire 01 a fen weeks on July 31. 
Supporters of ihe two-year extension said that wnhout ii. the four tracks would be forced to close and hundreds of jobs and lax revenue wiwldte h»si. They sail'thai the extensHm^ 

recession. They argued thai allowing rinailcaatinf of dog racing docs not go against the will of the voters who approved a han on live dog racing in 2008 
Opponents of the two-year extension Hid that allowing netting on the simulcasting of dog races is against the will of ihe voters They argued that the intent of the voters in 200K was to ban all dog racing from taking place in 

Massachusetts or being shown from other siaies on television m Massachusetts Stwne said thai they would support the extension if it only applied lo horse racing. 
i \   Yes   cote is for the two-year extension   VV.  ■..■■,,■ . .^.unst the twi>-ycar extension.) 
INCREASE UX*AI. AIDTOCmfcSANDTOWNS (S 2495) 
Senate 13 25. rejected an amendment that would increase Inmi 33.3 percent to 60 percent the share of casino revenues that would go back lo cities and towns as local aid. The amendment also reduces from 33.3 percent to 20 

<percent both the share that would be used to help reduce the Me'l debt and the share for economic development. 
(A "Yes" vote is tor the increased local aid A "No   '.<»>'.- .u'.misi it > 
BAN TRANS I ATS IN ( \S|S( IS (5 2495) 
Senate 4-34. rejected an amendment thai would han the use of artificial trans tais. also known as partially hydrogcnaied vegetable oils, in any Massachusciis caattt > 
The sponsor of the amendment proposed ihe han ionguc-tn check lo make the point that some senators are attempting to micnimanage the casino*, by prohibiting free drinks for gamblers. ATMs and the serving of alcohol be- 

tween 2 a.m. and X a.m. 
l A "Yes" vote is for the ban. A "No" vote is againsi ihe ban). 

Y = YevN«Nn.NV = NoVUc 'President rarely VOW B<4vKal/en wclc<»nK-s feedbackal hob*heaconhillnillcall.com 

Senator 
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ik Wc* mouth l 
1617)722-16* 
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SANDY BEACH HAPPENINGS 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Anna Roberts, one of the new guards at Sandy Beach, made the dean's list at the University of Alabama 
this past semester. 

Meet the lifeguard staff 
The summer has started on a 

great note, and our staff is excited 
to be on duty at Sandy Beach. We 
have many staff returning this 
year and some new faces joining 
us. 

We have 18 full-time, pan-time 
and substitute guards who regu- 
larly work at the beach. The guard 
staff traias and drills often, under 
the guidance of manager and 
senior lifeguard Jennifer 
DiSabatino. The guards are Olivia 
Adkins. Moira Donohue. Allie 
Farren. Amanda Farren. Sarah 
Libby. Will Lynner, Morgan 
McCarthy. Pat McCormack. 
Dean McNary. Mitch McNary, 
Kate O'Callahan. Thomas Pecca 
Anna Roberts. Nick Secatore. 
Sam Spall. Sydney Waters and 
David (DJ) Weiss. 

The staff is an accomplished 
and talented bunch. Here is a look 
at what each of them are doing in 
addition to their guard duties. 

DJ. Weiss. Sarah Libby and 
Will Lynner recently graduated 
from Cohasset High School. DJ.. 
who also will share acting manag- 
er duties with 2009 CHS graduate 
Kate O'Callahan. will start at 
Emmanuel College in the fall 
Sarah will be a Friar at Pn ividence 

College, and Will is going to 
Choate Rosemary Hall. 

Thomas Pecca. in his third year 
or guarding, also graduated this 
year, from Boston College High 
School and will attend the 
University of Miami this year. 

Anna Roberts, a 2009 CHS 
graduate and current student at the 
University of Alabama is new to 
our staff this year, as is Nick 
Secatore. a 2(X« CHS graduate 
and current student at Boston 
University. 

Sam Spall, who will be a senior 
at Hingham High School in the 
fall, returns for a second year. 
Sam swims competitively in 
United States Swimming w ith the 
Weymouth Wa\es. 

Olivia Adkins. Allie Farren. Pat 
McCormack. Sydney Waters. 
Dean and Mitch McNary have all 
graduated from the ranks of beach 
maintenance workers to join the 
guarding stall as part-time and 
substitute guards. 

All Sandy Beach guards, 
including senior guard Jen 
DiSabatino. are certified in Red 
ClOSS Watcrfmnt Lifeguard train- 
ing, which requires additional 
training beyond the basic life- 
guarding course to present injury 

and respond to emergencies in a 
beach environment. 

We always strive for guard 
excellence. In addition to the pre- 
season waterfront lifeguard train- 
ing at the Weymouth Club. Jen 
leads the stall by doing 
regular dry land and water drills 

The lightning meter we have 
added arms the staff with the abil- 
ity to clear the patrons in the event 
of lightning spotted. Please 
respect the stall when they ask to 
clear the water or beach. When 
lighting is detected, you must 
clear the beach; when thunder is 
heard you must clear the water. 
The rule is 30 minutes between 
lightning/thunder before patrons 
can return and the new meter 
clocks those intervals for our Staff. 

Please respect the lifeguards' 
judgment and training, as they are 
here to assist and make safety the 
priority for all patrons of our 
beautiful beach. Above all. the 
si.itl is there to present injury 

"If the most dramatic thing we 
have to do all summer is bandage 
a stubbed toe, we've done our |ob 
well." Jen said. 

—Ted Purdy and Jen 
DiSabatino 

Utility plan wouldn't work 
COMMENTARY 

GARYVASI*J»AII. 

I disagree with much of Tom 
Callahan's commentary. "I'ulitv 
Management Going Forward." 
which appeared in the June IS 
Manner. I would like here to com- 
ment on a few main points of dis- 
agreement, leaving several others 
unaddressed. 

One point I disagree with is 
Callahan's disapproval of the 
process of whal he calls "piece- 
meal" sewenng of Cohasset. 
including the "20-year 
unwinnable litigation with the 
state " 1 was an active participant 
in all of this, and I. along with 
many other townspeople, are in 
complete opposition to his posi- 
tion. We fully support the town's 
phased approach to partial sewer- 
ing; and 1 think the small band of 
people M) years ago that rebelled 
.igtunst the concept of universal 
sewenng are the town's unsung 
hen Bf. The immense Phase 1 cost 
and total cost for the proposed uni- 
versal sewenng project would 
have suffocated the town in debt 
making today's water department 
debt crisis pale in companson. 

Another of Callahan's themes is 
that the town should /one by zon- 
ing, not by sewenng policy. We all 
agree the town should do this, hut 
it *on't happen. There has not 
been a comprehensive zoning 
change for some 30 years, when 
the town last increased residential 
lot sizes, and I don't believe it will 
happen again for many years to 
come, if ever. It is true that lack of 
universal sewering prevents uni- 
versal development but that is not 
all bad. The main point is that this 
is only a side consequence of the 
sewering policy, not the driving 
force behind the policy. The dri- 
ving force was to solve our sewer- 
related public health threats in a 
manner that won state approval 
and was cost-effective. 

Another of Callahan's themes is 
that the town's sewer and water 
departments have the inherent 
problem of being "run by part- 
time, amateur and sometimes 
incapable boards." With all due 

respect. 1 think that the same thing 
could be said about the board of 
selectmen's running of the town. 

The structural solution Callahan 
pniposcs is to combine the boards 
and have them report to the town 
manager. This would put the 
sewer and water commissions 
under control of a "part-time, 
amateur, and sometimes inca- 
pable" board of selectmen, and I 
don't think there would be any net 
gain by doing this. There is noth- 
ing about the selectmen's job that 
causes them to be better m—aj—« 
or have better judgment than the 
individuals serving on other elect- 
ed boards. Article 9 of the June 14 
Town Meeting now gives the 
town manager authority to 
approve water expenditures, and 
he already has the authority to 
approve sewer expenditures. We 
should leave it at that. 

The selectmen have always had 
the persuasive power, and the 
opportunity, to influence water 
expenditures, but time after time 
they have failed to do so 
Specifically, all the boards of 
selectmen in place since 19%. 
when the water department began 
its $36 million spending spree, 
had every opportunity to partici- 
pate in shaping, scheduling, prior- 
itizing and reducing the spending 
spree. The water department came 
before the selectmen for approval 
of every one of its rate increases 
and every one of its pmposed 
Town Meeting spending articles, 
and the selectmen rubber-stamped 
them all. and recommended them 
all to Town Meeting. The town 
would not have the present water 
rate crisis if past selectmen tor. for 
that matter, past advisory boards) 
had requested and vetted water 
department rate projections each 
time the department requested 
spending authorization. Of course, 
the water department itself should 
have done projections before 
embarking on each new invest- 
ment I view our excessive water 
department debt as resulting from 
a sines of failures of both the 
board of selectmen and advisory 
committee, as well as of the water 
commission 

I agree with Callahan that pnv 
fessional   management   of  the 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline ■ 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

town's water, sewer and public- 
works departments would be a 
plus. But the professional man- 
agement that is needed should not 
he provided bv the selectmen or 
the town manager, but by a town 
engineer ,i  person  with a 
degree in civil engineering, a PE 
license and a solid background of 
design and operational experi- 
ence. Between salajv and benefits, 
a position like this would cost the 
town $200,000 per year. The 
question is. is it worth squeezing 
another 1300,000 into the town's 
budget for this, when we could 
continue to gel along with our pre- 
sent boards' 

In mj opinion. Callahan's pnv 
posed remedies don't get to the 
heart of the nutter, which is that 
Cohasset government is inherent- 
ly reactionary. It does not act for 
the luture. Town government con- 
sists of unpaid volunteers with 
bus) Careers and lives of their 
own. and I have rarely seen them 
go out and seek additional work, 
such as dm ing the planning effort 
for the town's luture. They rise to 
the occasion when tin issue is 
brought to them, but they do not 
proacuvelv inipli.-iix.-iit continual 
improvements in the town, as 
would be done by any company in 
the business sector Some govern- 
ment functions involve future- 
planning by their v en nalure. such 
as the capital budget committee, 
but most do not. Planning tor the 
future of the sewer system w;is a 
reaction ID a lawsuit by the suite in 
1980 Planning fa the future oi 
the water system was a reaction to 
a Crisis m water pressure in the 
summers of 1994 and 1995. 

The function of the town man- 
ager is to manage, ml to plan. By 
its budget restrictions, the function 
ol the planning board is limited to 
review of proposed sue develop- 
ments It seems to me that the only 
way to introduce planning in gen- 
eral to town government would be 
to hire a town planner, working 
under an appn>pnate charter But 
tins would require that anothei 
$200,000 annually be squeezed 
into the town budget 

Gary \bnderwetllsapasiwmr 
commissionei mul a /*«; select' 
man 

'jimmy Fund JimmyFundColf.org    866-521-GOLF 
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4TH OF JULY SALE 2010 
Open July 4th ** 1AIIIME ** Open Sunday 12-6 

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT  ,» $39.97 
ROEDERER BRb'PREMIER  .so $32.97 

MOET & CHANDON IMPERIAL  n, $29.97 
THIERRY MASSIN BRU .» $29.97 
DUVAL LEROY BRUT ». $25.97 

2007 CLOS DU VAL CABERNETSAUVIGNON ...... $24.97 
2007 NEWTON CABERNET SAUVIGNON    ™ $22.97 
2006 KENDALL JACKSON GRAND RESERVE CABERNET 
 IM $19.97 

B R COHN SILVER CABERNET SAUVIGNON  TSO $15.97 
BENZIGER  .■■•• ERNET SAUVIGNON    iso $13.97 
ESTANCIA CABERNET SAUVIGNON     750 $11.97 

CASTLE ROCK NAPA CABERNET SAUVIGNON ....« $10.97 
337    ABERNET SAUVIGNON TSO $9.97 

ATALON MERLOT >M $21.97 
CLOS DU VAL UER o    » $15.97 
THE VELVET DEVIL MERLOT m $10.97 
181              ,so $9.97 
2007/8 THE PRISONER s. $29.97 
RIDGE 3 VALLEY   NFANDE TSO $19.97 

LATOUR .  iRSAULi iso $37.97 
CHALK HILL     IDONNAV ,» $31.97 
SONOMA CUTRER CMARDCNW .» $19.97 
STUHLMULLER  HARDONNAY ,» $18.97 
LA CREMA CHARDONNAY is. $16.97 
FREI BROS CHAROONNAY m $14.97 
SIMI             .so $10.97 
KENDALL JACKSON          ..     « $10.97 
TOASTED HEAD                 m $10.97 
WESTPORT RIVERS HARDONNAY TSO $9.97 
DUBOEUF MACON VILLAGES -so $9.97 
J LOHR                      RIVERSTONE TSO $9.97 

GREG NORMAN      TYPES m     $10.97 

SHANNON RIDGE CAB CMARD PETIT SHIRASAUV BLANC 

$9.97 

MENAGE A TROIS RED*WHITE  TS.      $8.97 

MONDAVI        SELECTIONS •»      $8.97 

BLACKSTONES ALL TYPES  m      $8.97 

COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATES A, L TYPES 

$7.97 

BERINGER FOUNDERS ESTATE     TYPES m $7.97 

STERLING VINTNERSMERITAGE*CHARD » $7.97 

CUPCAKE CAB CHARD SAUV BLANC » $7.97 

BOGLE HARD MERLOT SAUV BLANC .so $7.97 

-* BUBBLES 
WESTPORT RIVERS RJR BRUT « $16.97 
DOMAINE CHANDON BRUT BLANC DENOIR  ™ $12.97 
GRUET BRUT m $11.97 
KORBEL BRUT, EXTRA DRY. CHARDONNAY & ROSE ™ $9.97 
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI w $11.97 

^RED WINES 
THE FEDERALIST ZINFANDEL m $15.97 
TERRA D'ORO ZINFANDEL m $11.97 
PLUNGERHEAD ZINFANDEL m $10.97 
MARIETTA OLD VINE RED ,» $12.97 
STEPHEN VINCENT CRIMSON  » $8.97 
LA CREMA PINOTNOIR TSO $18.97 
CHSTJEANPINOTNOIR ™ $15.97 
WINE BY JOE PINOTNOIR ™ $12.97 
IRONY PINOTNOIR Tso $10.97 
MARK WEST PINOTNOIR  TSO $9.97 
THORNE & CLARKE SHIRAZ SHOTFIRERIDGE ..TSO $15.97 
LAYER CAKE SHIRAZ *. $12.97 
STRAIT JACKET SHIRAZ TSO $9.97 
DUBOEUF BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES TSO $7.47 
PERRIN COTES DU RHONE VILLAGES  ru $11.97 

WHITE WINES 
RODNEY STRONG CHARDONNAY «. $9.97 
IRONY CHARDONNAY rso $8.97 
KENWOOD CHARDONNAY  TS. $8.97 
HESS SELECT CHARDONNAY m $8.97 
ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY iso $7.97 

MATANZAS CREEK SAUVIGNON BLANC ™ $15.97 
WHITEHAVEN SAUVIGNON BLANC TSO $14.97 
KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC TSO $12.97 
MONDAVI NAPAFUMEBLANC TSO $11.97 
MARKHAM SAUVIGNON BLANC TSO $10.97 
THE CROSSINGS SAUVIGNON BLANC TSO $9.97 
POMELO SAUVIGNON BLANC TSO $8.97 

:• FAMILIES • 
BV COASTAL ALL TYPES ,» $7.97 
SMOKING LOON ALL TYPES  ,s. $7.97 
RAVENSWOOD ALL TYPES  ,„ $7.97 
YALUMBA "Y SERIES" CHARD, SHIRAZ.VOIGNIER™ $7.97 
CLOS DU BOIS CHARD SAUV BLANC Ml $16.97 
RUFFINO CHIANTI. DOCG.ORVIETO.LUMINA PINOTGRIGIO.si    $12.97 

FETZER ALL TYPES ,5. $11.97 

WOODBRIDGE 
CAB. CHARD MERLOT. PINOTGRIGIO. SHIRAZ   151 $10.97 

CAVIT All TYPES ,* $10.97 

BELLA SERA ALL TYPES ■* $9.97 
BERINGER WHITE ZIN WHITE MERLOT PINOTGRIGIO   isi $9.97 

NINO FRANCO PROSECCO -RUSTICO 

MIONETTO "IL" PROSECCO  

ROTARI BRUT  

.«    $14.97 

.TSO      $8.97 

.TSO       $8.97 

FREIXENET BRUT & EXTRA DRY 150 $7.97 

CH. DE FLAUGERGUES M $11.97 

JABOULET COTES DU RHONE'PARALLEL 4S~  TSO $7.97 

RUFFINO CHIANTI CLASSICO TAN LABEL-   TSO $18.97 

CASTELLO Dl FARNETELLA CHIANT!  m $13.47 

CASTELLO Dl MONASTERO CHIANTI  » $10.97 

ALLEGRINI PALAZZO DELLE TORRE  « $14.97 

BORSAO TRES PICOS GARNACHA TSO $11.97 

MARQUES DE CACERES RIOJA TSO $11.97 

COLOME MAL6EC    TSO $21.97 

VIU MANET MALBEC  EL OLIVAR      TSO $15.97 

LUIGI BOSCA'.AIBFC  TSO $13.97 

PUNTA FINAL MALBEC  m $9.97 

ZUCCARDI MALBEC  SERIES A     TSO $7.97 

NOBILO SAUVIGNON BLANC TSO $8.97 
SANTA MARGHERITA PINOTGRIGIO m $15.97 
BORTOLUZZI PINOTGRIGIO T» $13.97 
COLTERENZIO PINOTGRIGIO -so $11.97 
BARONE FINI PINOTGRIGIO TSO $8.97 
MOHUA PINOTGRIS ™ $13.97 
ACROBAT RINOTGRIS -so $10.47 
CONUNDRUM M $16.97 
GRANS FASSIAN RIESLINGKABINET TSO $17.97 
DR LOOSEN RIESUNGOBA TSO $8.97 
HOGUE GENESIS RIESLING M $11.97 
KUNG FU GIRL RIESLING .» $9.97 

R H PHILLIPS  .IGHT HARVEST ALL TYPES Ml $9.97 

YELLOW TAIL ALL TYPES , $9.97 

TURNING LEAF ALL TYPES i $9.97 

SUTTER HOME CAB CHARD MERLOT PINOT GRIGIO i si $8.97 

STONE CELLARS ALL YPES .« $8.97 

BAREFOOT CELLARS „ $8.97 

CK MONDAVI      rvpes  $8.97 

BLACK BOX     wes  $17.97 

BOTA BOX ALL TYPES  $14.97 

SUTTER HOME 
WH.TEZN WHITE MERLOT TSO    $3.99 2/$7.00 

KETEL-ONE VODKA 80° & CITROEN  ..,„ $37.97 
REYKA° VODKA    i $36.97 
ABSOLUT 80° VODKA in $29.97 
STOLI 80° VODKA ,,s $29.97 
BORU 80° VODKA  RAZBERRY  ,n $19.97 
SMIRNOFF VODKA APPLE CRAN.RAZ. in $22.97 
FRIS VODKA  m $15.97 
GREY GOOSE 80° VODKA „. $26.97 
42 BELOW VODKA ». $11.97 
CAPT. MORGAN  m $27.97 
GOSLING =ALRUM  m $26.97 
MOUNT GAY         ,n $26.97 
BACARDI DIVER OR GOLD RUM ITS $22.97 

BACARDI RUM FLAVORS .TS $24.97 
BOMBAY   APPHIREGIN     in $35.97 
TANQUERAY    :     -s $32.97 
BEEFEATER  $28.97 

LIQUOR 
NEW AMSTERDAM GIN     ,.n $21.97 
CABO WABO ANEJOTEOUILA ,» $48.97 
PATRON SILVER TEQUILA     m $39.97 
JOSE CUERVO SILVER OR GOLD TEQUILA   , TS $33.97 

SAUZA SILVER OR GOLD TEQUILA     ITS $28.97 

JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY   „ $38.97 
JAMESON GOLD RESERVE » $59.97 
JACK DANIELS 94° SINGLE BARREL    >so $36.97 
EVAN WILLIAMS BLACK  TS $19.97 
CROWN ROYAL   ,.n $44.97 
CROWN ROYAL BLACK 90°    M $32.97 
SEAGRAM 7   ,.s $17.97 
JEFFERSON SMALL BATCH BOURBON   TSO $24.97 

KNOB CREEK BOURBON « $26.97 
MAKERS MARK BOURBON    m $24.97 
DEWARS'DO-CH ,.„ $33.97 
CUTTY SARK n $27.97 

BALLANTINE SCOTCH    ,„ 

MACALLAN -SYR SINGLE MALT    .» 

LAPHROAIQ OYR SINGLE MALT  « 

GLENLIVETT ?YR SINGLE MALT  TSO 

SPEYBURN '0*R SINGLE MALT      TSO 

SOUTHERN COMFORT  ,s 

PATRON CITRONGE  » 
KAHLUA    ,,5 

CAROLANS IRISH CREAM   ,M 

FRANGELICO  ,* 
JAGERMEISTER    H 

JOSE CUERVO GOLDEN MARGARITA |.n 

SOUTHERN COMFORT 
H'JRR CAM OR SWEET TEA COCKTAIL      ITS 

BACARDI MOJITOS ORIGINAL OR RASP    ,.n 

$20.97 

$129.97 

$49.97 

$32.97 

$19.97 

$28.97 

$17.97 

$34.97 

$9.97 

$18.97 

$17.97 

$16.97 

$14.97 

$14.97 

DOGFISH HEAD BO MINUTE IPA «•. 
ANCHOR STEAM ALL TYPES *.., 
MAYFLOWER BREWERS ALL TYPES **., 

;LONG TRAIL ALL FLAVORS «.. 
SMIRNOFF ICE ALL FLAVORS ■»■ 
MIKE'S HARD LEMONADES .«.• 
NEWCASTLE ALE .»• 
MAGIC HAT ALL TYPES <m* 
LEINENKUGAL ALL TYPES t».    $12.97  BUD SELECT 55 .ye...    $13.97  PABST BLUE RIBBON »,.c.-    $16.97 

$9.97 SIERRA NEVADA ALL TYPES •*« 
$897 SAMUEL ADAMS ALL TYPES np« 
W.47 HARPOON IPA w«.«. 
{J-JI TROEGSVARIETY «.. 

S12 97 CISC° WHALETAIL c™ 
$11 97 WOLSON ALL TYPES mtcw 
$12.97 NARRAGANSEH m<- 

$13.97   MILLER HIGH LIFE »c.„ $9.97 

$13.97   MICHELOB ULTRA *c, $15.97 
$12.97 HEINEKEN, HEIN. LT, & AMSTEL LT 
$14.47    NIMI.0. $23.97 
$15.97   BUD & BUD LIGHT *...c $17.97 

$13.47   COORS LIGHT »<. $20.97 
$13.97   MILLER LIGHT ^1C.„ $20.97 

BlanchardsWineandSpirits.com        MARSHFIELD 700 Plain St.   • 834-9068 

j ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S 
* distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. 
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Treat's Pond comes back again 
FROM POND, PAGE 1 

$1.1 million, which will have to 
be matched with non-federal 
ource funding (town or state 

lunding) if the project was to 
move forward. 

The primary contention with 
the Army Corps proposal is that 
it calls for establishing a connec- 
tion between the degraded pond 
on the ocean side of Atlantic 
Avenue, near White Head Road, 
and the inner harbor. A group of 
residents have raised concerns 
about how additional freshwater 
being brought to the harbor will 
affect its ecology. 

Selectmen have expressed 
reservations about adding more 
fresh water to the harbor. In a 
vote this past spring, the only 
way any of the selectmen would 
support the Army Corps project 
was if an environmental impact 

"Not too much needs to be discussed, 
more needs to be engineered. 

Before we translate water from 
one outlet to anothe- we should look 
further at the outlet on Sandy Cove." 

Noel Collins 

study done was done for 
Cohasset Harbor to gauge 
whether there would be a nega- 
tive effect from the proposed pro- 
ject. 

For the restoration of the pond, 
the Army Corps looked at sever- 
al possibilities, ultimately deter- 
mining the route to the harbor 
was the most cost-effective and 
efficient solution. Although not 
the primary objective, the Army 
Corps has said the project could 

have some effect on alleviating 
the flooding. 

The residents in the Treat's 
Pond area have been dealing 
with flooding problems during 
large rain events for two decades. 
Floods have caused vehicle dam- 
age and on several occasions 
restricted access, causing resi- 
dents to vacate their homes. 

"The (stormwater) committee 
finds that flooding at Treat's 
Pond neighborhixxJ  is  serious 

and not a problem of their own 
making. The homeowners there 
are entitled to relief and will not 
be able to accomplish (that) with- 
out the participation of the 
town." the stormwater commit 
tee's annual report states 

"Not Uxi much needs to be dis- 
cussed, more needs to be engi- 
neered." Collins said. "Before we 
translate water from one outlet to 
another we should look further at 
the outlet on Sandy Cove," 

Selectmen Chairwoman Karen 
Quigley prefaced the stormwater 
committee's presentation by 
reminding the audience that the 
group was only an advisory 
group to the selectmen and no 
final decisions would be made 
that night. About a do/en mem- 
bers of the community — Treat's 
Pond abutters. Sandy Cove resi 
dents and residents concerned 

with the harbor's health — 
turned out for the discussion. 

Ralph Dormitzer of Atlantic 
Avenue submitted comments on 
behalf of 15 residents of Sandy 
Cove to argue against the 
stormwater committee's conclu- 
sion that a Sandy Cove outlet has 
not been thoroughly explored. 
He called conducting additional 
engineering services for a Sandy 
Cove outlet a "fruitless exercise " 

"We support an independent 
analysis of the recommendauons 
made by the Army Corps of 
Engineers for an outlet at 
Cohasset Harbor with respect to 
the environmental impact." 
Dormit/er said, offering moil 
written opinions ln>m engineers 
collected since 2006 that 
affirmed his stance that a Sandy 
Cove-Treat's Pond connection 
was not feasible or efficient. 

"In addition to the detailed 
technical analyses that uniformly 
reject the Sandy Cove option, 
there is overwhelming histoncai 
and anecdotal evidence that a 
Sandy Cove option had not 
worked. Still another evaluatiori 
of that option cannot be consid-; 
ered a prudent ins estment of time 
or dollars." Dormitzer said. 

Selectmen did not discuss the 
stormwater advisory commit- 
tee's recommendation or 
Dormitzer's comments. The 
I rat's Pond/Army Corps project 
will be discussed in detail at a 
selectmen's meeting later thi* 
summer, date to be determined 

The town has until Sept. 1 to 
determine if it would like to 
move ahead with the project. The 
lown'l funding share of the pro- 
ject would need to be approved 
by Town Meeting 

Making noise about music 
FPOM MUSIC, PAGE 1 

members to voice their concerns 
and convey the value they hold 
for the music department. 

Senior Ashley Howard acted as 
the spokesperson for the band 
members. Ashley currently 
serves as a section leader in the 
concert band and a member of 
the jazz band. 

"We strongly feel that the best 
choice for the school would be to 
hire another teacher in her place. 
CIK that is certified and qualified 
to teacher band, chorus, and gen- 
eral music." Ashley said. 

In an informal survey of middle 
school and high school students 
, erformetl by the section leaders 
of the high school band. Ashley 
said there were at least 30 stu- 
dents who had requested a high 
school band class but had not yet 
been placed in one and that the 
music participation estimates 
provided by the guidance depart- 
ment were inaccurate at this time. 

"I believe this strongly shows 
that the band program is not los- 
ing numbers as the administra- 
tion has suggesh ' but rather 
growing in its amount of stu- 
dents." Ashley said. 

Ashley provided background 
information about the extracur- 
ricular band and chorus, the con- 
cert band's recent accolades and 
community involvement, and 
said the plan to split the teachers' 
time between the middle and 
high schools would stretch them 
— and the program — too thin. 

"It must be realized that caus- 

BRIEFLY 

"It must be realized that causing such 
drastic changes to the school district's 

music program would impact not only our 
school, but our community as a whole." 

Ashley Howard 

school committee. operation of the schools. 
"I don't think you have enough School  committee members 

information." Walsh said. were   set   to  meet   with   the 
Lieb also noted the commit- Cohasset Teachers Association 

tee's  limited authority in  the Monday to talk about the music 

program staffing and other 
issues On Wednesday. Walsh 
said principals and the teachers 
were working on a satisfactory 
resolution. 

ing such drastic changes to the 
school district's music program 
would impact not only our 
school, but our community as a 
whole." Ashley said. 

Her comments garnered 
applause from much of the audi- 
ence, including some members 
of the school committee. 

Walsh said part of benefit of the 
staffing changes would be in 
allow more continuity of instruc- 
tion in the music program. 

"Right now it's fragmented and 
the middle school teacher is not 
aware of the kids' skill level," 
Walsh said, adding she did not 
see any disadvantages to the pro- 
posal. "The advantage is a 
stronger program." 

Parent Barbara Buckley look 
exception to that statement. She 
said the issue of "continuity" is 
not talked about in other areas of 
the curriculum. 

"It sounds like this is some- 
thing invented to justify a 20 per- 
cent cut to the music department 
because that's what this is." 
Buckley said. She. too, received 
applause from the audience. 

For parent Dave Rioux. the 
changes  mean  larger  classes, 

fewer sections and less flexibility 
in the scheduling possibly block- 
ing interested students from tak- 
ing music 

"We're injuring the program," 
Rioux said. 

Parent Diane Kennedy provid- 
ed an anecdote to paint a picture 
of the strength of the music pn>- 
gram. On the last day of school 
for the seniors, a CHS alum came 
back to the high school, trumpet 
in hand. He told Kennedy he just 
wanted to come by and see if 
anyone wanted to play with him. 

"That's what music education 
is all about." Kennedy said. 

At one point, school committee 
member Paul Schubert called for 
the middle schixil music leaching 
position to be tilled. 

"You CM*) take a teacher out 
Without something being affect- 
ed." Lieb said, acknowledging 
the "serious concerns" brought 
forward from the community. 

Walsh said she would venly 
the numbers at the high school to 
see how many music sections 
were really warranted. 

Lieb asked Walsh if there 
should be a motion of support, 
one way or another, from the 
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'Bakes For Hunger* 
holds Bake Sale 

"Cohasset Bakes For Hunger 
And Feeds The Youth" is hav- 
ing a bake sale from 2:30 to 4 
p.m. Thursday. July 15. at the 
Cohasset Center where the 
Farmers Market is. as part of 
Share Our Strength's Great 
American Bake Sale, a nation- 
al campaign that mobili/cs 
Americans to end childhood 
hunger by holding bake sales 
in their communities with all 
baked goods along with free 
drinks and live entertainment. 

Golden Living Cohasset. 
Sunrise of Cohasset and 
Cohasset Council on Aging is 
joining the millions of people 
across the country who are 
making a difference by joining 
the fight against childhood 
hunger in America. It's a sim- 
ple as hosting a bake sale. 

This year, nearly 17 million 
children across the country 
struggle with hunger. That's 
almost one in four kids. Funds 
raised through "Cohasset bakes 
for hunger and feeds the 
youth" Great American Bake 
Sale will be used to support 
Share Our Strength's efforts to 
end childhood hunger in 
America. Share Our Strength 
works to surround kids facing 
hunger with nutritious food 
where they live, learn and play. 

Visiting artist 
workshops at South 
Shore Art Center 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road, Cohasset, is a 
summer destination for artists. 

art students and cultural enthu- 
siast The Visiting Artist 
Workshops will include five 
master classes in the visual 
arts. Instructors will offer an 
array of workshop topics 
including painting in oil. pnnt- 
making and watercolor. 

Instructors will include: New 
York artist Dan Welden. know n 
internationally for solar print- 
making: Kingston artist Carole 
Bolsey whose immense can- 
vases depict area scenes: 
Concord artist Jon Imber: 
Rhode Island artist Sean 
Thomas; and Boston artist 
Christopher Chippendale, an 
instructor at both Mass Art and 
the Museum School. All partic- 
ipating instructors have work 
on exhibit in the Bancroft 
Gallery through July 11. 

For more information or to 
register for any of the visiting 
artist workshops, call 781-383- 
2787 or visit www.ssac.org. 

Summer Sing with 
Choral Art Society 

In an inaugural season of 
South Shore Summer Sings, 
the Choral Art Society, a com- 
munity chorus of the South 
Shore since 1958. will offer a 
Summer Sing of Faure's 
"Requiem" and Schubert's 
"Mass in G" from 7 to 9 p.m.. 
on Monday. July 26. at First 
Parish in Cohasset Unitarian 
Universalist. 23 North Main St. 
There will be an intermission 
for socializing, with refresh- 
ments provided by Choral Art 
Society members. 

What is a Summer Sing? 
Similar to "Messiah" sings in 

December, all people who love- 
to sing choral music are invited 
to come and sing through a 
choral work for the joy of it. 
The Summer Sing will be led 
by Danica A Buckley, artistic 
director, and Susan (iillcccc- 
Reilley. accompanist. 

Admission is $10 ior general 
admission. SX tor seniors, age 
65 and older, and students in 
high school or college; lull- 
time college students with II) 
Those attending can bring their 
own score or rent a score lor 
$2. 

For more information, call 
Danica A Buckley at 413-348- 
9423 or email 
sopranocon0yaboo.com. Visit 
the CAS  Pacebook  page and 
website al choralartsocietj org. 
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NAME: Conner Doyle 
tCHOOLi Weymouth 
GRADE: Junior 
POSITION: Outside hitter 
STATS: The Weymouth coach calls junior outside hitter 
Conner Doyle, "an excellent athlete who improved his 
timing on his attack with every game that he played.   He 
has nearly perfected a deadly jump serve." 

NAME: John Borretti 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
GRADE: Senior: 
POSITION: Setter 
STATS: Borretti set the tone for 
the passing game that helped the 
Wildcats come back and win the 
last three games against Braintree 
In their first victory this season. 
"John's role is pretty tough," said 
Dan Donoghue after the match. "We 
lost both of our setter* last year 
and another one that was coming 
back changed his sport. He was the 
first person to step up and take (the 
position) and it is pretty difficult to 
do. The setter is the quarterback of 
the team on the court. It is not an 
easy transition to make, but John 
has done a good job of making the 
transition." 

"- - 

n l>MI -, 

HONORABLE ,..- NTION 
Melissa Donahue Sr , Hingham 

Lisa Vialle. Sr , Hingham 
Colleen McLean, Si Braintree 
Kendal Johnson Sr , Duxbury 

Kara Falcone, lr.. Duxbury 

NAME) Mary Mulcahy 
SCHOOL: Scituate 
GRADE: Sophomore 
STATS:   Mulcahy  only played 
one high school tournament dur- 
ng the season, but it was a big 

one and she made it count, win- 
ning the  MIAA  Individual State 
Championship with a 77 score to 
win by five strokes. Mulcahy will 
play in the fall with the boys team 
because Scituate doesn't have a 
girls squad. 

NAME: Brlanna Connolly 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
GHADE: Junior 
STATS: Connolly qualified for 
the MIAA Girls State Individual 
Golf Tournament at Woodland 
Country Club In Newton where 
she finished tied for 11th In a 
field of more than 60 golfers. She 
shot a 15-over-par 87, just 10 
strokes back from the tournament 
winner. Then, at the MIAA State 
Team Golf Championships, 
Connolly shot an 82, fourth best 
amongst 86 golfers. 

NAME: Julie Connolly 
SCHOOL: Braintree 
GRADE: Senior 
STATSi Qualified for the MIAA Girls 
Individual   Golf   Tournament   at   Woodland 
Country Club in Newton.  She was the madUi 
1st for the Lady Wamps tor/the last two a 
sons and for the last four seasons she watf^^| 
captain of the golf team 

Mm 
For more photo* and statistics go to www.wlckexllocal.com 
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A wave of trtathletes competing In the Cohasset Triathlon run down to the water for the quarter mile swim off Sandy Beach. For a list of Cohasset finishers, see Page 19. 

Milestone season 
Cohasset/Scituate Legion baseball 

celebrates 20th year 

■ •   ■     .'.      -.V .'.'•     ,. 

Cohasset Post 118 pitcher Jamie Faber throws during a win over Qukicy on Friday night. 

Fielding a winner 
Field hockey captains run successful clinic 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERSSt'. 

Things did not go easily lor the Cohasset 
Posl I IK American Legion baseball learn in 
the early part of the schedule. 

With the bulk of their roster gone due lo 
high school playoffs in Cohasset, the com- 
bined Sciluale/Cohasset squad struggled. 

"We had a rough begin- 
ning."  said coach  Scott 
Arnold, a Sciluale  guy 
who founded the leant 20 
years ago. "We were missing our Cohasset 
kids .Weonh had 12." 

Still. Arnold felt he had to make an effort 
to gel going 

Last year. Post 118 was left out ol the 
tournament because they weren't able to 
reschedule games that had been lost in the 
rain\ part ol the spring. 

"We wanted lo play." Arnold said "We 
know thea's no lime to make up games." 

The hardest part of playing the early 
games was a shortness in depth where five 
CHS players usually play 

This yeai that same group was working its 
w,i\ to .i MIAA Div.4 state title. 

Arnold is thrilled to ha\e them back 

Legion Baseball 

"With those guys, we cm play anybody" 
he said "We have the State Champion 
MVP on the field." 

Among r! ■ players expected to help are 
Brendan Doonan, who is a star pitcher and 
an outstanding hitter. 

Jeff Cavanaro was on the mound tor 
Cohasset's State Title Championship game 
      \nden Goetz solidities 

the defense in the infield 
iIK- was Cohasset's start- 

ing shortstop I and was one 
Oi the state's most consistent hitlers all sea- 
son. 

Jamie Fabef was another big contributor 
to the Cohasset am. and has played infield 
and pitched for Post 118. 

post I is also has B.C High's John 
Kearney and Pat Kearney, along with 
Scituate's Rob McCurmey. who was B.C 
High's starting shorststop 

Kevin Barbel and Jordan Parry join Posl 
i is firorn Milton Academy 

Choate's John (iiuggio has been excellent 
behind the plate 

He made a big play in a win against 
Qtlincy, catching a popped up foul ball and 

SEE LEGION. PAGE 21 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERS9CNC COM 

When it comes to team bond- 
ing, the Cohasset field hockey 
team has passed one test with fly- 
ing colors. 

Last week, the team captains, 
Emily Toomey. Natalie Dignani, 
Sarah Mavilia, Kelsey Erin and 
Eli/a Kinnealey. with help Ironi 
some of their teammates, hosted 
the Cohasset Summer Lacrosse 
Clinic at Milliken Fields. 

The clinic was for sixth-graders 
through high schoolers with the 
combined purpose of raising 
funds for the field hockey boost- 
ers, teaching younger players 
about the game and improving 

skills for players who will be 
playing on the high school team 
someday. 

This was completely a project 
by the captains, with adults only 
helping as advisors 

The girls really did all the 
work. 

"They conceived it and did the 
whole thing by themselves," 
Cohasset coach Laura Guiliano 
said. "It was huge for them. They 
talked to the A.D. (Ron Ford) and 
Beth Gilman (Cohasset Youth 
Field Hockey) to work with her 
on registration." 

Guiliano was impressed with 
the effort, and came out to help 
line the field and take a look at 

some of the upcoming talent 
That was the extent of her 

involvement. 
"The girls spent hours planning 

actiMles." Guiliano said. "I'm 
tremendously proud of their lead- 
ership, their organization and 
ability to work with each other. 
Even after the first day they 
packed their stuff and went to 
Kelsey's to talk about what they 
did and what they could do better 
the next day." 

Erler said the week was fun. 
"It's fun We're really enjoying 

it," she said. "I've helped coach 
middle schixilers before. They're 
very talented and open " 

SEE CLINIC. PAGE 21 

PHOTO 'WILIIIW 

Cohasset field hockey captain Sarah MavtHa works with campers at their clink last week. 
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Welch just short 
in bid for trifecta 

TEE TIME 
P\l I H-XKBI-K 

o 
.ipiiirTrf- ii 

kUincy "s Michael Welch's 
I to win three tourna- 

ments in a low, after 
eapturltR titles .it the Cape Cixl 
and Vermont Opens, vwnl down 
the tubes when James Ha/en won 
the Massachusetts Open last 
Wednesda] .u WeDesley Countr) 
dub. 

Welch shot a final-round 71 and 
finished tied for ninth with 
Brockton's Matt I'arziale who 
also -hot a 71. 

Despite being ofl his game all 
three days, Welch remained in 
contention until his Bnal few 
holes He eagled (he par-5 15th to 
go to 2-under lor the toum.iiik.iit. 
but bogeyed the 17th and lXth to 
fall back to even Welch said that 
he struggled to find a rhythm with 
his putter. 

"Sl\ speed was terrible all 
week," Welch told MGA officials 
and reporters afterward. 

Par/jale was 3-over through his 
first three holes alter boge) mg the 
par-4 second and double-bogey - 
ing the par-J third, but he played 
solidly   alter  that.   making   two 
birdies and no bogeys. 

'The pins were tough, so I did- 
n't make mam (long) putts.'' 
Par/iale said, "but 1 made a lot ol 
four- and five-footers to keep the 
round going." 

Putting also factored into the 
competiuon for low amateur, .i- it 
helped one local player .uid hin- 
dered .ui< >lher 

Bmckton Countr) Club's Mike 
Caiefhad always been a "look al 
it and hit it" putter, but recently 
began using alignment aids to 
make him more accurate His new 
practice appn sich translated into a 
very stead) tournament, as he 
shot 7(1 the first two days and 71 
on Wednesda) to finish tied lor 
I Ith. and share low amateur hon- 
ors with South Hartley's Richy 
Werenski. It's the second time in 
three years thai Calel has earned 
at least a tie tor low amateur at the 
Mass. Open. He won the title out- 
right in 2008. 

"tin 2008) that was one ol tm 
first events back as an amateur 

I (after being pro)," Calel said   l 
• didn't know what ID expect (back 
■ then}, and I just went out there 
• and played and that kind ol hap- 
! pened Once you do it once, you 
[  know what to expect 

"(The first time! I didn't even 
[ know there was a trophy for it " 
[ Norwell's Ben Spit/ a former 
; Massachusetts .Amateur champi- 
\ on. credited his putting with his 
> first-round 69. lX'spite shooting 
» another 69 00 Wednesday to I'm 
: ish bed for 14th. In- said he wasn't 
':  able to regain his first-round form 

The last two rounds, mj putta 
.  kind of failed me," Spit/ said. "In 
'.  the first round it was on lire, but I 
J couldn't get back to that." 
J     Spit/ at least won the family 
J competition, heating older brother 

Brian, who shot a final-round 79 
to finish 40th. Thorny Lea Golf 
Club's John I ladges also shot a 
70 to finish tied for 38th. 

ON THE WEB 
There it more to this note- 

book and you can find it on the 
web at www.wickedloc.algo- 
lf.com. 

You will learn about mini- 
tour player James I la/en. who 
fashioned a 6-under 204 at 
Wellesley Country Club to win 
the Massachusetts Open last 
week. 

Find out why Braintree's 
Bob ( a hill is our Golfer of the 
Week award. 

Interested in getting your 
youngster playing? See what 
LeBaron Hills' Tom Rooney 
has on his agenda. 

Finally, what do Matt 
Midland of Hingham. 
Robbie Donahue of Canton 
have in common? 

Rusty wheels 
Harry "Rusty" (iunnarson is 

S I-something and still gets a thrill 
ever) morning when he sees the 
sun rise, 

Why'.' Because it's another day 
he can go to the goll course 

Gunnarson is one ol the top pnv 
fesskmals to come out of the 
region. 

He was bom in Duvbury i "hut 
between you and me we were one 
of the two or three pu>r' families 
in town." he'll confess.) and for a 
time he and his brothers ran the 
golf operation at North Hills in 

town, after that, he ran Bay Pointe 
in Wareham and today he is the 
professional at Rochester Country 
Club when he isn't teeing it up in 
one tournament or another. 

Golfing has always been in his 
blood 

He and his equally smitten 
brothers. Bob and Dick, all got the 
bug from his father. Harry Sr. 

"He taught my two brothers and 
I how to play golf. He got us into 
it" said Rusty. "When my father 
was young, he used to caddie for 
Henry Picard at Plymouth 
Country Club." 

His father brought them all 
down to Duxbury Yacht Gub 
where they served as caddies. 
"My mother worked there. She 
had a catering service and did a lot 
of the cocktail parties, dinners and 
what have you." Gunnarson 
remembers. 

"If you're caddie at the yacht 
club you could play for five days 
a week Monday through Friday 
after four o'clock. We could play 
all day Monday, and of course 
we'd go there weekends after six 
o'clock in the evening and some- 
times my father would come out 
with us on weekends and play 
with us. But he was a worker." 
His father graduated from law 
school but never passed the test. 
He was a bookkeeper for MIT 
and later for BF Goodrich. 

"I really had no instruction, you 
learned oil the better players... 
You emulated their swings. I 
always have my brothers to help 
me with my game they were 
always much better players. 
When we were younger. My 
brother Dick was really good." 

o cr 
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Nora Berard 
What is in your bag? 
I play with Callaway clubs, 

and my favorite club in the 
bag is my seven wood. It is 
most definitely my "go to" 
club. I have a lot of confi- 
dence with that club in my 
hand. 

Describe your best round 
(where, when, highlights). 

Interpreting "best" as being 
most memorable and not best 
score. 1 think the round of 
golf 1 played at Heritage in 
Myrtle Beach stands out. It 
was the first course I played 
in South Carolina and I was 
struck by the beauty of the 
course and impressed by the 
southern hospitality of the 
staff. The Spanish moss that 
drapes the trees and my first 
sighting of an alligator in the 
wild further fueled my favor- 
able impression. Though the 
day was rainy it couldn't 
diminish the impact of a great 
course and great company. 

If you could be in a dream 
foursome, who would be in 
it? 

Bobby Jones would defi- 
nitely be in my dream four- 
some. His phenomenal 
accomplishments on the 
course were equaled by his 
achievements in his personal 
life. I have such respect for 
the way he played the game 
and the legacy he left. My 
father. Tom O'Lcary, would 
also be in that foursome. He 
not only taught me how to 
play golf, he taught me how 
to "live" golf. He's been 
gone for more than 20 years 
now   and  his   words   and 

lessons on golf and life are 
still vivid in my mind. 
Rounding out that foursome 
would be my partner David 
Pomarico. His passion and 
respect for the game are equal 
to my own...I just wish my 
game was equal to his! 

Describe your introduc- 
tion to golf (who, where, 
how old you were, and how 
the game attracted you). 

I don't have any memory 
that pre-dates my first memo- 
ries of golf. My father was the 
founding pro at Foxborough 
Country Club and I was just 
shy of 3 years old when he 
accepted that position. Golf 
has been a part of my whole 
life! My father's deep love of 
the game and the people who 
played it was contagious. The 
great golf teacher Harvey 
Penick wrote a book titled. 
"And if you play golf, you're 
my friend." That was my 
dad., he never met a golfer he 
didn't like. My love of the 
game sprang from his pas- 
sion. 

What is your favorite gull 
course (and why?) besides 
your current club? 

The Kittansett Club in 
Marion remains one of my 
favorite golf courses. It's situ- 
ated on a peninsula in the 
ocean and is subject to the 
weather whims of the sea. 
You not only play the course, 
you play the weather. The 
natural beauty of this piece of 
real estate is enormous. On a 
sunny day the whole course 
seems to shimmer. 

Pembroke 
Country Club 

What's the best golf tip 
you ever received? 

Take up tennis . . . just kid- 
ding. The best golf tip I've 
ever received was to take an 
athletic stance when address- 
ing the ball. The implication 
of this, of course, is to be well 
balanced and flexible - both 
necessary to make a good 
swing. 

What makes your home 
golf course special? 

There are so many things to 
love about Pembroke 
Country Club. As many times 
as I've been on the course. I 
am still awed by how lovely it 
is. The course is well 
designed (Skip Wogan) and 
the new owners are commit- 
ted to bringing back the 
excellent playing conditions 
thai were once its trademark. 
The course is carved out of 
the woods and has quite a few 
water features as well. 
Though it is a challenging 
course, it isn't an intimidating 
one. There are plenty of 
opportunities for birdies. 

Where you can play entry-level golf 
Golf isn't  the easiest 

game to learn how to 
play. 

Sure, it is popular 
According to the National Golf 

foundation, more than a million 
Americans pick up the game 
ever) year. 

Course 
of the Week 

But the NGF also estimates 
that a million hackers quit the 
game every year, too, which is 
why the number of golfers in the 
United States remains about 20- 
something million. 

Win ' 
Not just because it is one of the 

more difficult athletic pursuits to 
matter, it is one of the most 
intimidating games 

Think about it? 
If you've never swung a club, 

but just watched the recently 
concluded US Open at Pebble 
Beach and decided you wanted 
to leam the game, what do you 
do? 

For many, some well-meaning 
friend  gives you a  hand-me- 

down set of clubs and after a few 
attempts at the driving range, 
they take you to a golf course. 

Hopefully, it isn't somewhere 
like The Pinehills in Plymouth or 
Granite Links in Quincy. 

Beginners have no business 
play ing tracks like those. 

Before they finish the first 
round, they'd run screaming to 
their automobile and never try to 
swing a club again. 

However, there are wonderful 
entrances to this game. 

Two that come to mind - 
because when 1 first began 
swinging the club in earnest, 
they were places in the region 
that I learned to play and was not 
humiliated - are Rockland Golf 
Course and Strawberry Valley in 
Abington. 

If you are familiar with Major 
League Baseball and its farm 
system, where The Pinehills and 
Granite Links are the Major 
Leagues. Rockland and 
Strawberry Valley are Class A 
ball. 

Rockland is a par-3 course, 
which for many, many years was 
the longest par-3 east of the 
Mississippi. 

FREE 
ROUND OF GOLF 
WITH CART 
With this coupon • 1 coupon per foursome 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 7/31/10 

• Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 

• May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer 

• Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 
508-759-6644 

vsnrVW.arianticcountryclub.com 

AUant 
COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

Strawberry Valley is a sporty 
little nine-hole municipal course, 
owned by the town, and both are 
leased to a group headed by two 
of New England's top profes- 
sionals. Charlie Lanzetta and 
Tony Morosco. 

Lanzetta is one of the top rules 
officials in the United States and 
has officiated at many of the top 
major tournaments; Morosco is 
one of the leading and most 
respected professionals in the 
nation, having served important 
roles in the PGA of America 

And both are proponents of 
junior golf. 

For many years Lanzetta's 
junior program at Rockland Golf 
Course has been lauded national- 
ly. In 2001 the PGA of America 
honored Lan/etta as the recipient 
of the PGA's Junior Golf Leader 
Award. 

During July and August, for the 
junior golfer, there is a plethora 
of tournaments they can compete 
in between the two clubs, includ- 
ing the Strawberry Valley and 
Rockland GC junior champi- 
onships July 20. the Rockland 
Junior Open on July 29. and a 
Member Parent-Child 
Tournament Aug. 21-22. 

And you can play both tracks 
without putting a huge dent in 
your wallet. loo. 

These courses are not only 
favorable for juniors and begin- 
ners, they are senior-friendly 
places to play. 

The over 60 bunch, who have 
lost too many yards off their tee 

Golfer his tee shot on the par-4 fifth 
Course In Abington. 

shot and have turned in those 3- 
irons and 4-irons for fairway 
woods, have the opportunity to 
reach these greens in regulation 
and have that joy of putting for 
bodies ;ind pars again. 

Strawberry Valley consists of 
two par-3s. a par-5 and six par 
4s. and plays to about 2.500 
yards from the very tips to about 
2.000 yards from the front tees. 

A couple of our favorite holes 
are the downhill par-4. the 
longest on the course, which 
measures just under 370 yards 
from the back tees. But it plays 
much shorter. The hole is all 
downhill so you get extra roll on 
your drive. The par-4 tilth is less 
than 300 yards, but there is a 
water hazard that must be nego- 
tiated. 

Financially. Strawberry Valley 
is a bargain for seniors. It has 
special annual rates for those 

STAFF PMOTU    ^MFro BERNSTEIN 

hole at Strawberry Valley QoH 

over 60. retirees who have time 
on their hands and are looking to 
keep busy It is $900 a year for 
seniors to join as seven-day a 
week membership and it is $800 
for those would rather select a 
five-day weekday plan for the 
year. Daily green fees are under 
$30. 

Once you master these courses, 
you are ready to move on. But 
many times, these courses are 
enough to satisfy the average 
golf and they have no desire to 
play anywhere else. 

And one more bit of advice, if 
you have a youngster who is 
going to give golf a whirl, make 
sure he has a buddy who is will- 
ing to try it. too. If won't be as 
intimidating if you have a friend 
playing the game with you. In 
fact, it is much more fun. 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

QUICK TIPS 
BY DON DALEY 

How do you draw the ball 
and how to you fade it? 
Atlantic Country Club profes- 
sional l>>n Daley shows you 
how on www.wickedlocalgo- 
lf.com 

^K^^^^^mama^^^^^^^Kmmmmmtmmmtm^ttttmtttatm 
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Cohasset Triathlon Cohasset results 
Plan 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

;I5 

116 
• 17 
:I8 

19 

'20 

■ 2\ 

■ 22 

i24 

125 
26 

!27 
.28 

29 
30 
31 
33 
33 
M 

3J 
S6 
37 
38 
39 
41) 

41 

42 

4.' 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

SI 
52 
J3 

53 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 
61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

O'AI 
17 
64 

67 

68 

69 

85 

89 

91 

99 

137 

152 

167 

169 

181 

195 

205 

218 

239 

240 

247 

251 

261 

264 

273 

281 

285 

286 

290 

291 

295 

297 

303 

304 

305 

306 

313 

317 

319 

320 

321 

324 

332 

134 

.342 

345 

360 

377 

379 

381 

393 

397 

398 
399 

407 

415 

427 

4VI 

432 
411 

440 

441 

443 

450 

455 

4811 

482 

Name 

Jush Flanagan 

Al Stefan 

Kevin Norgeoi 

Jim MiUiT.inilii 

Robert Simms 

Brcit Berlin 

Andy Giny 

Chn\uiphcr Ken 

William Matty 

Michael Calvin 

John Cavanaro 

Sarah Charron 

Kevin Wrcnn 

Jeff Bemicr 

Jeffrey Craig 

Chrislopher Brin/ey 

David LonJ 

Nancy Fox 

Matlhc* Stcclc 

Brad Thomas 

Andrew I.m.ma 

John Ixngycl 

Thomas Spiccr 

Jennifer Gallagher 

Gabriel Gome/ 

John Naples 

Paul Appleton 

Tracy O'Connor 

Christian Quebec 

Ted Webster 

Christopher Julian 

Matt Wnki>s 

Toby Miller 

J Patrick Kennedy 

Mike Kearney 

Ethan Meyers 

Ryan Slavko 

Joanne Hill 

Steven Pisarra 

CraigCollt'\ 

Cathy Forest 

I aura Stone 

Beth Curry 

Ciary Barrow 

Kimherly Spiccr 

Margaret (jocdcckc 

Malcolm Nicholls 

Ron Nortim 

Curt IJukeshia- 

Scott Henry 

KirkJacli-ch 

Tinmihs Siannwi 

Sarah Rlion 

Greg Bcrube 

Dave Frederick 

Daniel Cronin 

M.irk Ryan 

Gnfot) Wirrf 

Caitlin Appleton 

Chns Hemian 

IimCojii.iic 

Gary Cohen 

line Richter 

Michael Rosen 

Carolyn Coffe> 

Scott Bushk-% 

Div 

M-ELIT 

M4044 

M3539 

M4044 

M5559 

M3539 

M4549 

M3539 

M4IU4 

M4IM4 

M4(>44 

F4044 

M4549 

M3539 

M4IVU 

M4IU4 

CLYDE 

F3539 

M5054 

M4044 

MI6I9 

M4549 

M4IH4 

F3539 

M4549 

M4044 

M4IU4 

F4044 

M16I9 

M3539 

M4549 

M4ttt4 

M3539 

M4549 

M4549 

M3539 

M3034 

F4549 
\ns<.| 

CLYDE 

F4044 

I4i m 
F4549 

M4549 
F4IM4 

P3034 
M4IU4 

M4JM4 

M4549 

M4W4 

M41H4 

F3539 

M-15 

M4549 

M4549 

U-KU4 

M4IU4 

141H4 

MJikU 

M-15 

M3539 
MJS.w 

\l-IOU 

F4549 

CLYDE 

IIII.II 

59:26 

1:04:46 

1:05:02 

1:05:11 

1:05:16 

1:06:48 

1:07:03 

1:07:27 

1:08:07 

1:10:26 

1:11.-09 

1:11:47 

1:11:50 

1:12:31 

1:13:22 

1:13:48 

1:14:20 

1:15:28 

1:15:29 

1:15:46 

1:15:55 

1:16:22 

1:16:28 

1:16:47 

1:17:09 

1:17:14 

1:17:15 

1:17:24 

1:17:27 

1:17:31 

1:17:35 

1:17:55 

1:17:57 

1:17:58 

1:18:00 

1:18:17 

1:18:23 

1:18:26 

1:18:41 

1:18:45 

1:18:46 

1:18:52 

1:18:54 

1:19:21 

1:19:24 

1:20:(M 

1:20:54 

1:20:58 

121:03 
1:21:30 
1:21:49 

1:21.49 

1:21:49 

I22.04 

1:22:24 

1:22:58 

I 22:59 

1:22:59 

1:23:01 

I 23:14 

1:21:14 

123:17 
1:2*29 

I 23:42 
1:24:24 

1:24:26 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

% 
97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

1115 

106 

107 

108 

109 

110 

483 

488 

498 

502 

520 

521 

529 

535 

543 

549 

559 

585 

587 

590 

600 

609 

628 

633 

634 

640 

643 

655 

656 

658 

661 

675 

680 

703 

717 

727 

739 

751 

757 

759 

765 

776 

788 

800 

812 

822 

825 

»<! 
836 

838 

Keith Vancttcn 

John Morgan 

Aaron Albright 

Michael Comerford 

David Huh 

Thomas Pecca 

Joe Ryan 

Peter Dcininger 

David Hosp 

Jeff Gmsunan 

Jessica Patterson 

Sheila Kearney 

Jcfl Rath 

Linda Simms 

Stephen Hines 

Kalhy Gentile 

KariO'Donncll 

Melissa Barrett 

Kate Richardsson 

Andrew Ouigley 

Ron Sacks 

Linda Sable 

John Dunn 

Stephen O'Duggan 

I -ii.M Labash 

Casey Anderson 

Doughs Mcix'llan 

Paul Canney 

Steven Golden 

Slu Sanderson 

Catherine Tesauni 

Thomas Shipp 

Julia IX'waal 

Kevin Butler 

Linda Fcchter 

Uvsa Blacken 

Michelle Bcrube 

Susan Willard 

Claudia RiKscll 

Valeric Colliton 

Paul Bcrube 

Rich Considine 

Tara Boye 

Kathc Bergcrs 

M4549 

M6064 

M4044 

M4IM4 

M4549 

MI6I9 

M4549 

M3539 

M4044 

M5559 

F4044 

F5054 

M4044 

F5054 

M4549 

F3539 

F4044 

F3034 

F3539 

M5559 

M5054 

F4549 

CLYDE 

M41U4 

F4IM4 

F2024 

M5339 
M5054 
M5339 
V14044 

F5054 

M4549 

F5054 

M5054 

F4044 

F4IVU 

FI619 

F4549 

F4IU4 

F5054 

M5054 

M4549 

R3539 
F4549 

1:24:26 

1:24:51 

1:25:15 

1:25:24 

1:26:11 

1:26:12 

1:26:36 

1:26:55 

1:27:19 

1:27 30 

1:27:48 

1:28:47 

1.2*48 

1:28:51 

I 29:16 

1:29:41 

1:30:33 

130:46 

1:30:55 

1:31:22 

1:31:31 

1:32:33 

132*) 
1:32 4ft 

1:32:57 

1:33:42 

1:33:56 

1:35:22 

1:36:16 

1:36:57 

1:37:43 

1:38:30 

1 3K40 

1:39:110 

13934 
1:41:07 

1.42:44 

1:45:02 

1:48 5'; 

1:51:23 

1:51:47 

2:00:00 

24033 
2:01:47 

Overall male winners 

Place    Name Age    (it> Time 

1 Barry Phclps 44      Shrewshurs MA 57 13 

2 Stephen Wnghl 19      Holhston MA 57 23 

3 Grant Rice 18 Dover MA 5739 

Pro/elite male winners 

Place    Name City Time 

1 Andrew Nohk- Weymoulh MA 5.3:03 

2 Peter Mallett Manchester NH 55:16 

3 James Ball EnfieldCT 55 31 

Overall female winners 

Place    Name Age    (it> Time 

1 AbhyUvenc 19      Dublin NH 1113 55 

2 Laura McGlynn 33      Scitu.ii. XI \ 1:05:00 

3 KalhlcxTil.>Mkowski26 Ware M A 105 54 

Pni/clite female winners 

Hues    Name City lime 

1 Alicia kau- MacnardMA 5738 

2 Catherine-Sidling Kents Hill Ml I:I«I4> 

.3 Karen Simers Lincoln MA I III 2" 

Fur complete nsuttft, wsit www c-ilrunning com 

Sports e-mail 
wwassers@ 

cnc.com 

FAX 781-837-4543 Swim Teams Suits 
are in! 

The votes are in. 

The ballots have been counted. 

Who are the winners? 

y 
TV 

O 

2010 
GATfMOUSI M€I   <* 

Be sure to check out the 
Readers Choice results online at 

www.wickedlocalfavorites.com 

The best in town WICKED 
GateHouse Media       and the best around! com 

New England 

CHAMPIONSHIP DIP 

COuRTESY PM0T0 

The Mets display their championship trophies after their traditional championship dp In the town pool. 
The Mets are: Back row :  Coach Joe Carrabes. Coach Liam O'Connell. Kyle O'Brien. AJ. KucmsW, 
Tommy Carrabes. Joe Campedelll. Andrew Sullivan. Lucas Slater. Head Coach Kevin Dooiey. Coach Me* 
SuHivan 
Front Row : Uam O'Connell, Danny Vamey. Deven Vamey. Brett Dooiey. Ryan McFJhlnney ( missing 
Jake Bennett) 

Williamsport Tourney 
team drops opener 

Squad rebounds with shutout victory 
The 2010 Cohasset 

Williamsport team lost their 
opener lasi Sunday. 3-1 to 
Abington. 

Cohasset ran up against .1 tal- 
ented pitcher. Brian Dwyer. who 
held the Cohasset squad to three 
hits over 5-2/3 innings. Cohasset 
had its chances though, leaving 
the bases loaded in Ihe fourth 
inning and also had the lying 
runs on in the bottom Of the sixth 
Cohasset's three hits were from 
Ben Rice, who had a single and .i 
double, and Brett Doolcv .1 sin 

gk in the sixth. 
Cohasset   now   entered   the 

bracket   oi   Ihe   double 
elimination tournament of nine 
leen teams Iri.in l)i   ■ 

Game two saw Cohasset lump 
out to an earl) 3-0 first inning 
lead on a lake Burchill bomb to 
left center that travelled an e-li 
mated 250 feet 

lh.it  was  all  the runs   Brett 
Doole) would need, .is he went 
all six innings throwing onlj h7 
pitches in ,1 complei 
shutout  of   Norwell      I).mm 

Axelson went 2 tor 3 with a run 
SO >rcd. Ben Rice had a RBI dou- 
ble and also scored on 1 Matt 
Montefusco ground out and 
Doole) had a single, a double, a 
walk and a run scored 
Defensive!) Axelson was stellar 
at short, as was Owen Gideon- 
Murph) at third and Justin Fein 
made a nice sliding catch in cen- 
terfield lor Cohasset. 

Cohasset uill pla\ We\ mouth 
National on Tuesday night July 6 
at Barnes ReW in Cohasset at 
5 45pm. 

For daily updates 
on sports check out WICKED 

www. wickedlocalcohasset.com COHASSET.COM 

— 

Grab your GRAD and head to the 

Summer 2010 
College 

High School students, Transfer 
students, and Parents are all invited! 
Talk to undergraduate admissions staff from 
colleges from the six New England States. 

Talk to staff from financial aid and 
college prep organizations. 

•gS- ?$& 

When: Tuesday. August 17. 2010 | 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Where: Regis College | 235 Wellesley Street | Weston, MA 02493 

To sign up as an exhibitor, please contact Lorraine 0 Donnell 

Call 781-433-6955 or Email lodonneliacnc com 

i WICKED 
GateHouse Media QCALCDm 

w—tmmm 
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FOR HER 

SAVE 50%—75% ON ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY 
REDUCED WOMEN'S FASHIONS, HANDBAGS, 
SHOES & FASHION JEWELRY 
When you take an extra 40% off permanently reduced prices. Total savings off original prices. 

TAKE 30% OFF' A SELECTION OF MUST HAVE SUMMER FASHIONS 
The looks you've been eyeing from the designer labels you love at savings off regular prices. 

SAVE 40%' ON A SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR 8 COVER UPS 
Make a splash in the latest styles at savings off regular and original prices. 

SAVE 40% ON A GREAT SELECTION OF SANDALS 
Find the latest styles from your favorite names at savings off regular and original prices. 

FOR HIM 

SAVE 40%-70% ON ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY 
REDUCED MEN'S SPORTSWEAR, TAILORED 
CLOTHING COLLECTIONS & SHOES 
When you take an extra 30%-50% off permanently reduced prices. Total savings off original prices. 

SAVE 50%' ON A SELECTION OF SPRING FASHION SUITS, 
SPORTCOATS & OUTERWEAR 
From your favorite designers. Savings off regular and original prices. 

FOR HOME 

SAVE 40%—60% ON ALMOST ALL FURNITURE 
DURING OUR SUMMER SALE & CLEARANCE EVENT 
When you take an extra 20% off already-reduced prices—going on now!" 

SAVE 05% UN SELECT CLUSEOUT MATTRESSES 
Choose from select Shifman and Sealy Posturepedic closeout styles—going on now." 

SAVE 70% ON ALL ONE-OF-A-KIND HANDMADE RUGS 
Big savings on every handmade rug from our international collection, plus take 40% off our entire collection 

of Karastan rugs. 

SAVE 20%-50% ON DED & RATH COLLECTIONS 
Our entire collection of bath and beach towels, a great selection of luxury sheets and bedding, including the 

lowest prices of the season on all Barbara Barry and Calvin Klein bedding, plus comforters, pillows and more. 

SAVE 20%—65% ON KITCHEN i DINING ESSENTIALS 
A selection of must-have kitchen electrics, cutlery, dinnerware and cookware, including colorful Le Creuset. 

SAVE 45%-55% ON LOGGAGE FAVORITES 
A selection of luggage from Victorinox, Hartmann and Delsey—perfect for your summer getaway. 

Savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices for home items. 

GET SERIOUS SAVINGS ALL OVER THE STORE 

THURSDAY-MONDAY 

^^^ 

^ 

1*1 
DAY-MONDAY, OPEN A BIOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNT AND TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF ALMOST ANY PURCHASE YOU MAKE THAT DAY.' 

Sale ends July 5 2010 "Certain designer and brand eidusions apply see sales associate tor details Extra savings exclude Women s Designer Collections Ttie New Vie* Designer Collections. Women's leased departments and Women s Swimwear '■Furniture 
Sale ends July 25. 2010 Mattress closeout while supplies last Delivery ot closeout styles must be made no later than August 31. 2010 '15% off new account discount offer ends July 5. 2010. subject to credit approval delusions and limitations apply, see Insider 
pamphlet at a register or ask a sales associate for complete details Maximum savings on furniture is $250 OO mattresses is SlOO 00 Reg./Orlg. prices reflect offering prices. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have 
been taken. Savings off regular, original and already reduced prices Some items may be included m sales already tn progress or m future sales No adjustments to prior purchases Quantities may be limited not all styles in all stores, colors vary by store No 
home items or luggage at Soho. Beverly Center and North Michigan Avenue No home items except for luggage at Bndgewater Furniture and mattresses not at Short Hills Furniture, mattresses and rugs no't at Soho. Bndgewater Commons, Lenox Square. North 
Michigan Avenue. Mall of America and Walt Whitman Furniture and rugs not at Old Orchard Center or our California stores, mattresses now available ai Century City. Newport Fashion Island Sherman Oaks and South Coast Pia/a Furniture and mattresses must be 
delivered from our central warehouse, delivery tees apply An edited home selection available at Chevy Chase No fashion at Oakbrook Center Medmah Temple or Las Vegas Prices, savings and selection may differ on btoommgdales com Rugs not available online 

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGOALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAY & MONDAY, JULY 4 & 5. ) 6000 
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Field hockey captains 
run successful clinic 

FROM CLINIC. PAGE l'' 

The early pan of the clinic was 
dedicated to teaching basic skills. 
The end of the clinic was scrim- 
mage time for the older kids and 
more skill work for the younger 
kids. 

"Most of us started in the sev- 
enth or eighth grade." Toomey 
said. "As freshmen, we only had 
a year or two experience. We 
want to help get them started.'" 

Toomey said there was a plan. 
"The first couple of days we 

broke into stations." Toomey 
said. "We worked on shadowing, 
defensive skills and different 
obstructions, just learning how to 
play. Field hockey is a picky 
sport. As they get older they'll 
gel it. We're still learning things. 
It's a continuing process." 

"We put in tons of hours 
preparing and organizing so there 
wouldn't be chaos," Mavilia 
said. "We had check ins in the 

morning so we knew who was 
there and what teams they'd be 
on. It's nice to help the younger 
girls. 

"We went to Kelsey's house. 
Just thinking about the rules that 
come naturally to us is impossi- 
ble. We decided to stick with 
basics, starting, stopping, han- 
dling sticks Basics." 

Toomey, as well as the rest of 
the captains and Guiliano are 
excited about the fall. 

"Last year we improved so 
much from the year before," 
Toomey said. "I think we're 
going to have a great season. 
Everyone gets along really well. 
There's no resentment between 
anybody. Everyone gels along 
and communicates with each 
other." 

Guiliano agrees. 
"I'm looking forward to a great 

season." she said. 
Mavilia enjoyed the week. 

"It was a ton of tun," Mavilia 
said. "The varsity team was so 
great cooperating and helping us 
out. This was really good for the 
new girls going into sixth grade, 
the girls who have never picked 
up a stick before. They got to 
spend eight hours this week 
learning the sport." 

Mavilia has worked with kids 
before. 

"I work at the sailing cluh." six- 
said. "I've worked with a lot of 
younger girls there and I have 
younger siblings." 

With the clinic finished, next 
up are captains practices in 
August, with the season begin- 
ning in the fall. 

"Coach wants us running and 
working with weights ova the 
summer." Toomey said. "They 
say it takes about eight weeks to 
get into playing shape. That's 
about what we've got." 

Cohasset/Scituate Legion 
baseball celebrates 20tn year 
FROM LEGION. PAGE 17 

throwing back to third on a 
botched suicide squeeze in an 
eventual      8-4      win      lor 
G ihasset/Scituate. 

In the early part of the season. 
Scituate's Casey Bums was a 
big help in keeping the team in 
contention. 

"Casey Bums carried us 
through our first live games," 
Arnold said. "He pitched a lot 
of innings." 

Another big help was 
Scituate's Bob Norton 

"He's a first-year player." 
Arnold said. "I told him I'd put 
him on the team, but that he 
probably wouldn't play Right 
alter I said that I handed him 
the ball on opening day. He 
really saved us. He threw 18 
inninus He gave Hums enough 
rest to gei back He's still out 
there running hard and chasing 
fouls. It shows his character. 
He's done a fantastic job " 

I-or Arnold, he's enjoying his 
time with the team, and has a 
goal in mind. 

"I have triplet 11 -year old 
boys l Scott, Sean and 
Christian).'' he said "Scotty 
has been our batboy lor five 
years now. I want to be here 
long enough for all three of 
them to play lor me." 

Arnold said this team literally 
was a dream-come-true. 

"About 25 years ago the) 
hand a team and this were los- 
ing every game badly.'' he said. 
"They gave up on it quickly 
My dream uas to play for 
them. When I got out Ol the ser- 
v ice i Army 7,n Calvalr) i I 
started the team. It's the love ol 
mv life." 

Arnold abo has another long- 
standing member of the team 

"Greg lav lor is in his third 
year coaching lor me." Arnold 
said. "He did an ama/ing job 
coaching  without  his  stars 

Greg was a lormer shortstop 
and starting pitcher tor me in 
the 90*S. He came back to 
coach his team. Bobbv Barrow 
is my pinching coach Bobbv 
throws batting practice to the 
team every game and he is 
responsible lor our success al 
the plate Bobby has a rubber 
arm and throw s to IX batters a 
day. That's no easy task. Kudos 
to them." 

Post I IK is in action at Hyde 
Park on Friday and then hosts 
Jamaica Plain on July 5 at 
Cohasset 

They are at Braintree July 7 
and finish with a home game at 
Scituate High School on July 8. 

Heading into Wednesday s 
home game against Stoughton, 
Post IIX was 3-7-1. 

Their most recent game 
against Milton was called a 11 
tie due to darkness at the begin- 
ning of the week. Both teams 
picked up a point for the tie. 

Cohasset fleld hockey captain Elta Klnnealey works with a camper during the clinic last week. 

Cohasset Held hockey captains Kelsey Erier and Natalie Dlgnam.  For more photo*, 
visit www.wlckedlocalcohasset.com. 

PMO'C 

HRIDCiFWATER 
STATE C'OLLEUfc Expect More. Achieve More. 

What are you doing   Registration 
this summer? Ongoing 
Accelerate. 
Pick up extra courses to complete your degree 
in less time. 
Focus. 
Use a summer session to focus on a specific 
class or topic. 
Begin. 
Considering a graduate program? As the 16"1 

largest graduate school in Massachusetts, 
Bridgewater has the program you need. 

Classes for Summer Session II 
begin July 7 

,————~ *. 
V'.ilt««' 
Vim* 
•Qua*****' 

Turn to your 

FREE 
copy of Cape Cod Day for a„ 
*• events, and happ^" 

holiday weekend!      A 

For undergraduate degree completion, 
call the Office of Continuing and Distance 
Education at 508.531.2788 

For graduate degree programs, call the 
School of Graduate Studies at 508.531.1300i 

ape Cod Day is a fresh and exc 
newspaper focused on helping you make the most 

of all the Cape has to offer. 

Available FREE at close to 500 locations throughout the Cape. 
For a complete list of where you can find Cape Cod Day 

visit WickedLocalCapeCod.com. 

For course details, visit 
www.bridgew.edu 

and check out InfoBear 

WICKED 
LOCAL   CAPECOD 

II 

com GateHouse Media' 

- 
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Celebrate with Great Deals. 

...*;,. 

has great savings on all 
your Independence Day needs. 

From grills, to groceries, barbecues to backyard 
games has great deals on all your 
summer fun with thousands of everyday deals 

at places you already shop. 

is the best source of deals, coupons 
and other offers from businesses right in 

your community. 

Radar 9 
®_a 

Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 
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Andrew Noble 01 Weymouth, second from right stands on the starting line with the other elite athletes. 
Noble came In first place with a time of 53 minutes. 3 seconds. 

U.S. Scott Brown prepares his gear before the start of the triathlon. Brown finished with a time of 1 hour. 
7 minutes, 56 seconds. 
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Three events in one 

Competitors swim the quarter-mile in the waters off Sandy Beach. 

Cohasset Triathlon race director Bill Burnett stands with U.S. Sen. 
Scott Brown. 

The fourth annual Cohasset Triathlon was June 27, featuring a 
quarter-mile swim off Sandy Beach, a 12-mile bike ride around 

Cohasset and a 3.2-mile run around Little Harbor. Proceeds 
benefited the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. 

Christine Hamori of Duxbury looks out over Sandy Beach before the 
start of the triathlon. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 
Andrew Noble of Weymouth runs on his way        A competitor rides down Jerusalem Road, 
to a first-place finish in a time of 53 minutes. 
3 seconds. 
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Gregg Wipf of Cohasset gets a pre-race massage from 
Santi Holistic Healing massage therapist Jeff Spratt. 

Jacob Shoemaker of Sudbury runs from the water to the transition 
area to grab his bike for the 12-mlle bike ride that will take him 
through the roads of Cohasset. 

Bates Wilder of Scltuate goes over some preface preparations      Cohasse, Trtathlon director Bill Burnett welcomes 2008 Olympic trtathlete 
In the transition area Jarrod Shoemaker to the stage during Introductions. 
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WINNING AUTHORS 
featuring STEVE MARTINI, 

KATE WHITE & NOAH BO YD 
July 6th 

FREE ADMISSION! 

1KKHOUSE COMEDY PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

CRAIG SHOEMAKER 
An Ennlnf of Conwdy wtth-Ttw UmMutw" 
Comely Central Specks ChoMn Top Twenty" 

July 2nd 

Suzuki eultar Instructor George Little takes Ms group class outside to play In the open ak. 
COURTESY PHOTO 

Mastering the challenge 

WOLF DEN 

JERROD NIEMANN 
July 5th 

FREE SHOW! 

WOLF DEN 

RONNIE MILSAP 
July 10th 

FREE SHOW! 

WOLF DEN 

VERTICAL HORIZON 
JulyI7th 

FREE SHOW! 

WOLF DEN 

JOE NICHOLS 
July 20th 

FREE SHOW! 

Top performers in the Wolf Den every night - and ifs all free! 
Coming Soon: Linda Eder, MC Hammer, 10,000 Maniacs and more. 

HOT SUMMER FUN 
at MOHEGAN SUN 2010 

Visit mohefansun.com or call 18M.226.77TI for more Information Must be 21 or older to attend 
shows in The Cabaret Theatre or Wolf Den Those under 21 may attend shows in The Cabaret Theatre 
if accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. Times and performers are subject to change. 

(3 FOLLOW (] CONNECT 
twHnrc»»/illll|  t»c »»»»». c—Oni>i|w«» 

* VIEW 

CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 
GhORGh LITTLE © rgmSouth Shore 

' Conservatory 

Most people know thai daily 
practice is an essential compo- 
nent of being successful when 
learning a new skill or ability. 
Yet, it seems surprisingly few of 
us actually put this into motion in 
our own lives, and many chil- 
dren grow into adulthood with- 
out learning what it truly means 
to practice in order to master a 
new ability. 

Music lessons are somewhat 
unique, as they make a serious 
attempt at developing a child's 
ability through measured daily 
practice. Some sports are able to 
instil] the value of repetition and 
practice, but more often orga- 
nized sports highlight individu- 
als who already possess talent 
instead of developing it in those 
who do not. 

In January, 1 adopted the "30 
Day Challenge" with the hopes 
of getting my Suzuki guitar stu- 
dents to practice a set minimum 
number of minutes every day for 
30 days in a row in order to 
develop a habit of daily practice 
and to demonstrate the enormous 
strides and improvement that this 
amount of effort can bring to a 
child's playing. The key was 
consistency. Students ranged 
from 4 to 10 years old and need- 

ed their parents' help and support 
to complete the task. 

I expected to see some moder- 
ate improvement from my stu- 
dents over the course of the 
month. 1 even hoped that some 
students would overcome chal- 
lenges that had held them back 
from improving. 1 was not fully 
prepared for the success of my 
challenge for them. My students' 
improvement in the first week 
alone was astounding. They 
delightfully came to lessons and 
played with confidence and joy 
because, for some of them, they 
had never mastered their playing 
so completely before. They were 
thrilled to show off their ability. 
Of 15 students to accept the chal- 
lenge. 12 completed it and were 
awarded trophies and prizes. 

One family whose son and 
daughter study with me were 
ecstatic over the self-motivation 
the challenge inspired. Their 
children no longer needed to be 
reminded and coaxed into prac- 
tice, but instead asked to prac- 
tice, sometimes even practicing 
more than necessary. The joy of 
success made practice fun. This 
family reports to me regularly 
that their children still do not 
wish to miss practice and are 

concerned when they miss. Five- 
year-old student Jack struggled 
for almost a year with posture 
and balance in his lessons. The 
challenge helped correct most of 
the difficulties he had been 
encountering. 

The ultimate goal of music 
lessons for young children 
should not be creating profes- 
sional musicians, nor should it be 
to develop higher test scores in 
academics (although there is a 
correlation between the two). 
Rather, music lessons should 
contribute to raising a well-bal- 
anced, disciplined human being. 
The life lesson 1 hoped to instill 
with this challenge was that con- 
sistency is essential in learning. 
A child who learns what is nec- 
essary to improve in any facet ol 
life will likely be one to avoid 
frustration at the hands of being 
overwhelmed, and will enjoy 
greater success. 

For more information about 
South Shore Conservatory's 
Suzuki program, please visit ssc- 
music.org or contact me directly 
at g.little@sscmusic.org. 

George Little is the 
Conservatory's Suzuki depart- 
ment chair and teaches Suzuki 
guitar. A graduate of UMass- 
Dartmouth and the Longy 
School of Music, he has been 
teaching guitar for almost 15 
years. George has been with 
South Shore Conservatory since 
2008. 

Visit historic 

Plymouth 
America's Hometown 

If you are headed to Plymouth 
or on the way to Capo Cod, 

plan your trip with the Plymouth Giao*. 

Dining     Entertainment     Arts 

Shopping      Historical Sftes -  Golf 

Pick up a copy In town 
or visit us on the web at 

www.plymouthguide.com 

PLYMOUTH (.HIDE 
YOUR INSIDE SOURCE 10 AMERICA'S HOMETOWN 

PLYMOUTH GUIDE 

4 LINCOLN 
W     TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

YOUR SUCCESS STORY 
Begins Tcdaui * 

' 

Lincoln Technical Institute is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 
students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 

from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want. 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
Medical Administration ■ Medical Assisting • Massage Therapy ■ Pharmacy Technician 

• Criminal Justice - Network Communications A Information Systems 

• No high school diploma or G.E.D ? 
We may be able to help. 

• Convenient day, afternoon & evening classes 
• Career placement assistance upon graduation 

■ Financial aid for those who qualify 
• Hands-on learning environment with 
access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft- IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

(800)677-1924 
4 

www.LincolnTech.com 
365 Westgatc Drive, Brockton, MA. 211 Plain Street. Lowell, MA • 5 Middlesex »venu». Sometvirle. MA 
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SCHOOLS 

Cohasset Middle School 
names honor roll 

The following students 
achieved honor roll status for the 
fourth quarter of the 2009-2010 
school year: 

GRADE SIX 
HIGH HONORS 

Olivia Arnold, Kyle Burke. 
Reagan Butler, Evan Canney, 
Paige Carrabes, Joseph 
Cavanaro, John Coffman, 
Meghan Considine. Molly 
Cunning, John Donohue, Kerry 
Dunn. Morgan Fechter. William 
Gildea, Corey Golden. Levente 
Haber, Morgan Healey, Madison 
Jones, Shea Kearney, Julia Klier. 
Grace Lucier, Dylan Marat. 
Sean Mavilia. Caelin 
McDonald. Matthew 
Montefusco, Benjamin Moy. 
Callahan O'Neill. Madigan 
O'Neill, Carly Oremus, Maya 
Placek, Megan Rosano, 
Nicholas Rosen. Margaret 
Seebeck, Ryan Spicer, Julia 
Stanganelli. Nancy Thomas, 
Daniel Toomey. Maxwell 
Whetstone. Sophie Wolfe and 
Katherine Zeven. 

GRADE SIX 
HONORS 

John Paul Adams. Ethan 
Avotins. Daniel Axelson. Jake 
Bennett, Owen Bernsee. 
William Broderick, Owen 
Burchill, John Clay, Brian 
Counihan. Barbara Davis. Wyatt 
Dominguez. Megan Dooley, 
Robert Driscoll, Michael 
Durkin. Jackson Dutton. 
Maxwell Fitzgerald. Tracy 
Fogarty. Rebecca Fredey, Jacob 
Gainey, Adam Game, Grace 
Gaumer. Owen Gideon-Murphy, 
Samuel Greenip, Brittany 
Guempel, Micaela Herth. 
Madison Hindley. Samantha 
Janssens. Matthew Johnston, 
Maris Kaplan. Richard 
Kinscherf. Charles Krumsiek. 
Adam Kucinski. Alexandra 
Leahy, Matthew Legge. Mary 
Lengyel,  Natalie  McFetridge. 

Liam McHugh, Lauren 
McManus, Sharayia Merritt, 
Conor Naughton, Alexander 
Norton. Christopher Norton, 
Luke Norton. Luke O'Brien. 
Samuel Pitts. Julia Richardson. 
Sydney Ritz. Callum Robbins. 
Andrew Rosano. Emily Rosano. 
Emily Ryan. Dominic Sestito. 
Alexander Shanley. Brianna 
Sheldon. Nakilah Skeens. Lucas 
Slater, Lily Smith, Raymond 
Tolosko. Caroline VanEtten and 
Maria Waters. 

GRADE SEVEN 
HIGH HONORS 

Jillian Ahem. Clara 
Baumgarten, Hanna Cooper, 
Erin Driscoll, Meghan Faherty, 
Valerie Farren, Timothy Hayes, 
Lily McCarthy, Anne 
McElgunn. Alexandra Raymond 
and Emma Steele. 

GRADE SEVEN 
HONORS 

Elizabeth Baker. Adam 
Benson. Alexa Bleicken. 
Micaela Braun. Benjamin 
Buckley. Meredith Corry. 
Edward Craven. Christian 
Cunnie. Emily Cumin. Emma 
Davis. Allison Donoghue, Brett 
Dooley. Ross Erler. Caroline 
Farren. Patrick Federle. Taylor 
Frederick. Catherine Gilman. 
Curtis Golden. Sarah Gruber. 
Christine Guinee, Carly 
Gundersen. Madison Hagearty. 
Jacqueline Hart. Jack Hoffman. 
Hollis Hunnewell. Steven 
Iantosca. Owen Kefallinos, 
Caroline Kennedy, Christian 
Kennedy, Cassandra Lieberman. 
Michael Lund, Emlyn 
McGoldrick, Cole Morrison. 
Brenden Morrissey. Samuel 
Murphy. Samantha Mushin. 
Charlotte Norton, Jenna 
O'Brien. Shalese Pasley-Royal. 
Kayley Pinkus, Jeffrey Powers. 
Caroline Prescott. Sarah 
Rawson. Merideth Roche. 
Yelena     Rodriguez     Acosta. 

Dagmar Seppala. Harrison 
Seraikas, Margaret St. Sauveur, 
Cameron Steele, Daniel 
Surkovic, Kristin Timothy and 
Rennie Westcott. 

GRADE EIGHT 
HIGH HONORS 

Madeline Blackburn, Victoria 
Bryan, John Buckley, Timothy 
Cavanaro, Brianne Crough, 
Alexandres Deligiannidis. 
Clarke Indek. Matthew 
MacCormack, Zoe Meyers, 
Mats Nelson. John O'Brien. 
Hannah Piasecki. Liam Placek. 
Liza Riedel. Alexandra Russell. 
Jack Stanganelli and Christina 
Tedeschi. 

GRADE EIGHT 
HONORS 

Dakota Achin. Melissa Alves. 
Sophie Arnold, Mackenzie 
Axelson. Derek Benson, 
Kathleen Broderick, Isabella 
Cannon. Hana Childs. 
Rosemary Cipolla. Zachary 
Coggins. Samuel Curatola. 
Madeline Curley. Sofia 
Deligiannidis. Mackenzie 
Dickson. Terence Doonan. 
Kathryn Dunn. Harrison Durant, 
Micaela Durkin. Caroline 
Evans. Douglas Fitzgerald. 
Molly Fitzgerald. Bianca 
Furtado, Willem Golden. Alyssa 
Golz. Alexandra Grasz. Connor 
Green, Kyle Gundersen. 
Christopher Haggerty, Carly 
Kinscherf, Coleman Kissick, 
Jessica Lyons, Steven Maher. 
Katherine McCabe, John 
McElgunn, Ryan McKeon. 
Taylor Murphy. Katherine 
Naughton, Thomas O'Brien, 
Bridget O'Grady. Alexandra 
Oremus, Thomas Powers, 
Alexia Ritz. Nicholas Schubert, 
Joseph Sestito, Callie Shanley. 
Chandler Skolnick. Emily 
Swanborg. Daniel Tangherlini, 
Chloe Tolman, Arianna Tosi and 
Colin Whelan. 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

(wickedlocafwhMls.com) 

&U/£ ^   JJJ m 
Mak* sura you get the most for your money. 

Here are Just a few ofour.-. 

CAR SUV 
2007 GMC      kr 
Acadia SLT 

'09 Ford 
Fusion 

Grim. 20K mtUi. Auu, A/C. /ta 
\*R27Z2 

YOURS FOR ONLY 

$16,985 

200^0^ 
Cclc«*A*.tt 

Cm CM f 71 4i4 AsM kM IMwr #71131 

$24,695 
For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 

rbxi'jfing aJJ ihasb £/&at local dealerships 

CRDILLRC    BUICK    PONTIHC    GMC 

r 
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H BEST CHEVROLET 
• OnoSfML *FME 

L'fbt the muni iur yuur munby, 
_Bs 3UJ'b to ibJJ thbiu /Da :jnvy it JJJ 
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Volv(MV,1,age 
Part of the Village Automotive Group 

Save up to 

s4,000 
OFFMSRP 

BRAND NEW 2010 
XC-90 AWD 

#10072 

Bluetooth, Heated Seats, Wood Steering Wheel, Metallic Paint 

Save up to 

'8.000 
019% APR FOR 72 MBS. 

BRAND NEW 2010 
XC-70 AWD 

#10130 

Volvo, for life 

Lease yours for 

Ray Ciccolo 

BRAND NEW 2010 
XC-60 T6 AWD 

•10126 

Leather, Heated Seats, Panoramic Moonroof 

Leather, moonroof, heated seats, child booster seats 

Save up to BRAND NEW 2010 
S-80 3.2 

OR WAN FOR 72 MOS. 

Leather, moonroof, heated seats, child booster seats 

#10037 1 

2008 Volvo S-80 AWD A., nft|>    2008 Volvo XC-70 
#N 176  __. Sale Price $20,770     *>N 169 -  

tTYItlC   200€ Volvo V'70 Wagon f lQ air 
Sale Price $2/,l9.)    *N191 _ Sale Price \mJSlJ 

2007 Acura M DX AWD * -- nn- 
♦ 10O65A. Sale Price $27,995 

2007 VW EOS Convertible     *_- --_   2007 Volvo S60 
♦ 10161 A.   Sale Price $20,99/    #N183  Sale Price $17,990 

2010 XC60 lose 12k miles /yr, $3995 up co«t reduction, JO •« drp, $0 up front bank fer, $289 doc. fee, $4284 due at ligning, tax, title, reg. additional  l-eaae assumes Volvo loyalty rebate included 2010 S80 low 
APR in lieu of $4000 Volvo incentive. XC70 low APR in lieu of $5000 Volvo Incentive. 2010 XC90 savings includes the $1000 loyalty rebate law APR based on credit approval Offer ends 6/3O/10. 

VolvoVillageNorwell.com 75 POND ST. ■ NORWELL. MA ■ (888) G0-4-V0LV0 
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Not Grandpa's 
Cadillac 

TALKING 
CARS 

■JINKKDWUTO 0 
I QUESTION: Recently I 
saw an ad for the new 
Cadillac CTS Sport Wagon 
V/6. Is this car just another 

• GM car with different sheet 
! metal, or a real Cadillac? 
; Have you seen or driven the 
'car? 

ANSWER: We just spent a 
week in a 2010 CTS Sport 
Wagon Black on Black 304 

; HP V/6. This car got more 
attention than any other late 

; model car I have had for a 
while The main comment 
was. "I have seen the car in 
books only." This is a real 
Cadillac, not just a different 
GM model with sheet metal. 
Our test car was a rear- 
wheel-dnve model. Look for 
an all-wheel-drive and the 
popular V series 556 HP ver- 
sion as well. The sport 
wagon is just as it sounds, 
just missing the word perfor- 
mance. The 304 HP V/6 
packs ample power com- 
bined with the six-speed 
automatic with driver control 
or sport mode. Our test car 
also had the 19-inch summer 
tires with polished alloy 
rims. The firm leather heated 
and ventilated multi- 
adjustable front seats wrap 
around your body and hold 
you in place. The ultra-large 
sunroof both lets sunlight in 
and hot air out. Fuel econo- 
my is 18 city. 27 highway, on 
regular unleaded. Cadillac is 
going after the younger 
buyer as well as the older 
buyers it currently has. The 
quality is built in every 
aspect of the car. and it 
shows. 

QUESTION: 1 own a 2008 
Pontiac G8. The problem is 
the brake  lights stay on.  I 
installed a new  brake light 
switch  and  still  have  the 

i same problem. I thought the 
i new  switch  was defective 
.' and replaced it w ith another 
! new switch and still have the 
] same problem. Do you have 
; any ideas'? 

ANSWER: In the old days. 
you would think the problem 
was  a  faulty   brake   light 
switch. With today's newer 
vehicles, whenever there is 

. an electrical problem, a scan 
;tool needs to be used and 
; check for any codes in the 
; affected circuit. In your case. 
; a check of the body control 
; module. A misadjusted brake 
■ position sensor will cause the 

brake lights to stay on. Then 
recalibrate the sensor; a Tech 
2 scan tool is required. At our 
shop, we have most of the 
factory scan tools. It is 
expensive to own these fac- 
tory scan tools as well as 
updating them every year. 

QUESTION: I own a 2000 
Jeep Cherokee sport and am 
having a problem with the 
Rl !4.i gas leaking. 1 had 
repaired the A/C evaporator 
core and dryer. The A/C 
charge only lasts a short 
time. I cannot see any tracer 
dye leaking. The local shop 
tests for leaks and cannot 
find any. Any suggestions 
would be appreciated. 

ANSWER: You mentioned 
you repaired the evaporator 
core. There is no mention of 
replacement. If the system 
has dye in it and you cannot 
see any dye on the con- 
denser, lines or compressor, 
you and I both know the 
evaporator box has to be 
inspected. The RI34a gas 
does not evaporate; it is leak- 
ing out. Most shops will have 
a digital leak tester that has a 
small wand. The wand 
should be able to enter the 
drain tube on the heater box. 
1 sometimes will make a 
small hole on the heater box 
case to test for an evaporator 
leak. There are some compa- 
nies that sell A/C leak seal- 
ers. In some cases they do 
work. Every year when I 
mention A/C sealer I get crit- 
icized for it; sorry guys. I do 
use it at mv shop. 

QUESTION: In 2000. I 
purchased a new Buick. It 
was recalled for a coolant 
leak and fixed under warran- 
ty. The engine is loosing 
coolant again. My mechanic 
pressure-tested the cooling 
system and cannot find any 
leaks. What do you think ? 

ANSWER: A cooling sys- 
tem pressure test is very 
good for locating external 
leaks; however, seldom will 
it reveal internal leaks such 
as cylinder head and head 
gasket leaks. Before you do 
anything, have your mechan- 
ic buy a package of GM 
coolant pellets, a.k.a. stop- 
leak pellets. This pellets or 
supplement really do work to 
stop small internal coolant 
leaks. 

Junior Damalo writes 
about cars. You can send 
questions to him care of the 
Old Colony Memorial, 182 
Slandish Avi'.. Plymouth. MA 
02360. He can be heard live 
onWXBR radio 1460.7to 10 
a.m. Saturday mornings. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First     Parish     Unitarian 
I niuTsalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull (through June 30). 
Director of Religious Education: 
Jim Fit/Gerald (Through June 
30). Music Director: Allegra 
Martin. Interim Organists: 
Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague. Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. Parish Committee 
Chair: Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe, just, and sustain- 
able world. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshipping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe. just, and sustain- 
able world. 

Summer Sundays at First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist 

Summer Sunday services begin 
on July 11. and run through Aug. 
8. All are at 9 a.m.. are lay-led. 
and are in the Meeting House, 
with refreshments and fellowship 
following each. Bring your chil- 
dren, bring your friends, bring 
your un-churched neighbors, and 
come. Full worship will resume 
at 10 a.m. on Sunday. Sept. 12. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
come by the Parish House and 
pick up or sign up for the current 
monthly newsletter. The 
Common or visit the website at 
inni;firstparishcoluisset.org. All 
are welcome as we worship and 
team and live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to I p.m. Denomination: 
Greek      Orthodox.      Sundav 

Services: Manas 9 am Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presancufied Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.: Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

SL Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. on 
holidays); and Saturdays. 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 
p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m.. (7 
a.m. in the summer). 9:30 and 
11:30 a.m. Coffee and fellowship 
in the Parish Center follows the 8 
and 9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautification 
from 7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians 
and singers and hear the readings. 
Church youth will be serving as 
Eucharistic ministers during 
these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. ext. 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781-383-0630. For more infor- 
mation, visit the Web site at sain- 
tanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begias at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival, Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project 

OPENING NIGHT AT TANGLEWOOD JUIY 9. 830PM 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 

! Michael Tllson Thomas, conductor 
Uyla Claire, soprano 
Stephanie Blylhe. mezzo-soprano 
Tangtewood Festival Chorus. 

John Oliver, conductor 
MAHLfR Syrpnony Nc / Resurrection 

A K in: 1.1..V 

JJ July 10 Rafael Friihbeck dl Burgos. BSO ALL BEETHOVEN program 

•> July 11 BSO. Pinchas Zukerman violin. Mozart's Violin Concerto No. 5 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER For more details «iit /j^te*oo<I o^ 
'My 5 n* Orthestn Hill* ImliMU « Bu>m MUM ol FUUV AID! « BIMSKY KORSAKOV and DEBUSSY 
My 12 IMC ChjTMr OcOmtra Music ol IS BACH SCHUBERT ana STRAUSS 

JJ- iM miii iWi MaP 
BUI Zw»ck«. FOX-TV 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for medi- 
tative walking between the hours 
of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join 
us in a most peaceful and center- 
ing experience. Walkers will be 
asked to walk in bare or sock feel 
in order to help us maintain the 
canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 781-3X3-0345 or visit 
us on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Come worship God 
with us at Sandy Beach! 

Sundays this summer, come 
join us at 7:00am on Sandy 
Beach for our special service 
"Breaking Bread with Jesus on 
the Beach." This year we even 
have the joy of baptizing several 
children at the beach service! (In 
the event of rain, the beach ser- 
vice is canceled, except if a bap- 
tism is scheduled and then the 
7:00am service will take place at 
the church.) The 9 am service 
takes place at St. Stephen's. 

Our summer Carillon Series 
runs through August 15th at 6 
pm. We invite you to bring a pic- 
nic dinner to the Common and 
listen to the Cohasset Carillon, 
our community's unique trea- 
sure! 

AA will continue its normal 
three meeting schedule during 
the summer. Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesdays there is a Women's 
step meeting at 6:30p.m. and a 
closed discussion meeting at 8 
p.m. All meetings take place in 
the Watermelon Room at the 
church office. 

Please call the church office at 
(781) 383-1083 or visit 
ststeftenscohasset.org for 
more information. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and month- 
ly discussion group meetings are 
open to the public. For further 
local information call 1(781) 
545-0721 or e-mail: bl9mosh- 
feghfecomcast.net 

"The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citi/ens" l(80()| 
22-UNiTE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom: 1112 Main St.. 781- 
749-8103: denomination: Jewish; 
Rabbi Shira Joseph; Cantor 
Steven Weiss. Friday evenings 
7:30 p.m.; Saturday morning 
worship. 10:30 a.m. Hebrew reli- 
gious school and adult classes. 

For more information call our 
office. 781-749-8103. Also you 
can visit us at: www.shaaray.org 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

Join us this Sunday. June 20. 
for a 10.30 am service that focus- 
es on God's power and ever-pres- 
ence. even in times of extreme 
need. Listen to readings from the 
King James Bible and explanato- 
ry passages from the Christian 
Science textbook. Science and 
Health with Key to the 
Scriptures. Young people are 
welcome to attend Sunday 
School at the same hour, where 
they can learn how turning to 
God helps us in our day-to-day 
lives. 

If you'd like to read the Bible 
Lesson on your own, please stop 
by our Reading Room at 35 
Station Street (call 781 -749-1172 
for hours). We have comfortable 
chairs if you'd like to stay and 
read, or you can buy a copy of 
this month's Bible Lessons, or 
the Christian Science Sentinel or 
the Christian Science Journal, 
which both have inspirational 
articles. You can also read or buy 
the weekly newsmagazine The 
Christian Science Monitor, a 
Pulitzer Prize-winning source of 
national and international news. 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 pm offers a 
quiet respite midweek. Listen to 
topical readings from the Bible 
and Science and Health, after 
which you can share or just listen 
to experiences of iaspiration and 
healing. We hope you'll drop by! 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Utter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St. Denomination: Mormon; 
Contact: Bishop Rob Westergard, 
Norwell. 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 7X1-749- 
4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 
Sunday school and 12-lp.m. 
Priesthood. Relief Society. 
Young Men's and Young 
Woman's and Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdays. 
They are announced weekly and 
the contact would be Daena 
Bock. Hanover. 781-8784859. 

The Family History Center is 
7SI-7494815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 

A Web site for more informa- 
tion is www.mormon.org 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 a.m.. at the 
New England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

TICKl? AT $19 I   (IDS 
8-266-1200 • tanglewood.or 

•OSTON SVMPHONV oicHisTiA     Bank of America 
JAMIS UVINI MUSIC DIRECTOR tT^MiT.^'"l%ZZ*Ui*'VL, 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, July 2" at 8:30 put 

THE LANTANA, RANDOLPH 
I Scanlon Drive (next to Vincent's) Exit SA off Rte 128 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

3S-00 y.o. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

o: (781) 446-0234 
Alt Night, twttim ■ < Inuemen 

WMrw.SlngleEventsForYou.com 
www.neslnglescrnises.coni 

CELTIC LEGEND 
Dave Cowens     . 

July Tl-16    Boys 4 Girts 12-18 
Jury 18-23   Boys Only    10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only     12-16 
WHEAT0K COLLEGE • Norton. Mi 

For a brochure call: 
David Cowans Basketball Sdieal. Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintree. MA 02184 

www dcowens.com 
781-849-9393 

All camps operated 

in Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 

of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed by 

the board of health of the 

city or town in which they 

are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

mmmmmmtmm^^^M rMMtaMM 
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lulianna Gong. 10. of Hlngham sprints up the court wtth the ball on a 
breakaway. 

Children pose with their equipment after their game. 

njmwirmwwmn 

Declan Patrick. 4, tries to get a shot off. 

Something 
Bruin in 
Cohasset 

Cohasset Recreation hosted 
a hockey clinic featuring 

former Boston Bruin 
Tommy Songin June 29 at 

Deer Hill School. 
Ten-year-oMs Colby LrtchfleM. left, and Ubby Lydon chat while wafting 
In line to take the court. 

Bruins youth hockey ambassador Tommy Songin talks wtth the boys 
and girls. Songin played for the Bruins from 1978 to 1981. 

Sam Braun, 10. makes a save while wanning up before the game. 

Staff phOtOS by Robin  Chan Thomas CrosbrBell. 9 (teft). and Sam Kefalllnos. 8 (rightI. battle wftt>»; 
r ' Kyle Osbome for the ban. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 

Seven-year-old Chtoe Rafferty, left, celebrates her goal. 

COW.IK  l.STATI 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth or 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781)830-120(1 
Docket No. NO10PI346EA 

In the Estate of: George E 
Conn Jr. 

Late   of:   Cohasset.   MA 
02025 

Date of Death 03 262010 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and lluii G 
Edward Conn 111 of Idaho 
Falls, ID be appointed execu- 
tor/trix. named in the will to 
serve Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE K> 
OBJECT THERETO. YOl 
OR   YOUR   AT 1 OKNI l 

MUST FILE A WRII II N 
M'l'l \l< W( i IN SAID 

( 01 RTAT: Canton ON OK 
Bl I OKI II \oi lot K IN 
llll MORNING (10:00 VM 
ON (17/21/2010 

In addition, you must file .1 
written affidavit of objections 
10 the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based 
within thirty (30) days alter 
the return da> (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
ma) allow ) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS, HOB. Robert \\ 
l.anglois. First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: June 9. 2010 

Patrick w McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#12287790 
i ohanet Mariner 7 2 10 

/li\25RIPLEYRD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

iPPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
■it the  Inn 11  Hall        lucsday. 

Jul)2(l, Mill at ■':311PM ' 
hear and act upon .1 I >■ 
Remand ol an application for a 
Cnmnrehcnsi\e I'ei mit (File 
-II').03.13) pursuant to 
Chapter 4KB. sections 20-23. 
II mil as a Special Permit 
under §5.3. and am further 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
wilmarc Charles Riplc> 
Association, LLC, ol 25 
Riplej Road Cohasset, seeks 
to build 7 (seven) residential 
units in the existing single 
famih residence at 25 Ripley 
Koad according to the a 
'ion on file in the Town (. lerk's 
Office    File *10.0( 

VD#12290978 
Cohasset Marina 7/2,7/9/10 

Kl IOCAT10N 
LEGAL NOTICI 

Pilgrim Bank 
Cohauet, MA 02025 

Is filing an application with 
the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation for consent to 
relocate its Main Office to 40 
South Main Street, Cohasset, 
MA 02025 

Any person wishing to com- 
ment on this application ma) 
file Ins oi her comments in 
writing    with     Regional 

Director.      Division      of 
Supervision and Consumer 
Protection  of the federal 
Deposit Insurance 
Corporation al it- Bo-toC 
oil ice located at 1 5 Braintree 
Hill Office Park. Braintree; 
Massachusetts 02184, not 
later than Jut) 17, 2010 I he 
Donconfidential portions of 
the application are on file in 
the regional office and are 
available for inspection during 
regular business hours 
Photocopies of the Donconfi- 
dential portion ol the applica- 
tion file will be made avail- 
able upon request 

UW12284116 
( ohassel Mariner6/25, 7/2 Id 

mm LM* m 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Uplifting story 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

JULY 12.2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A perplexing 
situation needs to be dealt with in order to 
avoid problems later on. Rely on both your 
own sense of what's right and the advice of 
someone vou trust to help work it out. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Let your 
sharp Taurean business insight guide you 
when considering a "dream deal" Without all 
the facts, it could turn into a nightmare. 
Remember: Investigate before investing. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Sharing so 
much of your time and your gifts with others 
is what you do so well, and this week, don't 
be surprised if others want to share with you. 
Enjoy the experience. You've earned it. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A difficult 
personal situation seems to defy efforts lo 
resolve it. Perhaps you're too close to it. Take 
some time to reassess what went wrong, and 
then see where things can be set right. 

LEO (July 23 to August 221 Leonine pride 
could be piqued a bit when someone else 
appears to be standing in your light. Be 
patient and resist the urge to grow I at the inter- 
loper. You'll soon be the "mane" attraction 
again. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A 
professional situation benefits from your clear 
assessmenl of the circumstances involved On 
the personal side, that new relationship looks 

. as if it will continue to grow. 
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) More 

good news about a loved one helps reassure 

others who could not share your more-opti- 
mistic view before. Continue to help everyone 
in need of your comforting presence. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Creating new friendships could turn out to be 
the unexpected but welcome result of recon- 
necting with old friends. The weekend is a 
good time for fun and games. Enjoy! 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) The more you learn about what 
you plan to do. the more likely you are to con- 
sider making some changes in your plans. 
This is good; don't resist it. Instead, go with it. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) A career change is still in your aspect, but 
a potential workplace change could be what 
you've been looking for. See what develops 
before making any drastic moves. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Your energy levels are high this week, which 
should help you get all your workaday tasks 
done and still leave you with enough breath to 
handle some domestic challenges. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) An 
unexpected fluke could cause problems with 
your travel plans. If so. use the time to troll for 
other available options, and you might be 
pleasantly surprised at what nuns up. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You enjoy the 
company of lots of people, but you also 
can treasure the moments shared with 
just one special person. 

£nA&kn 
9 7 5 

6 1 4 3 

2 8 7 

3 5 4 

2 8 7 

1 9 3 8 

6 2 5 

4 5 1 

7 3 9 2 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Uplifting Story 

3 i V 1 s 3 1 n N d y 3 s ilv a 3 IN 

N i 1 0 1 A S d 1 "1 i A 3 3 A i 1 O 

N M 0 a 1 1 3 3 9 3 s O d IN  3 y O y 

V S °l    I1 3d d 1 N S|| ■! V ■V'|    |y 1 V 

|v IN V 11     |y V 1 II 3 N O 0 d 0 

in d 1 N a 1 no 0 1 A V a y 3 H i 0 

O u 1 s V a V H|     | V a||a a °l 
« 0 1 0 1 s V d   1 1 N v|    |s|s o|w 
S d N V y l 3 N O > ||s V 0 i s 3 9 V 

s O d 3 |o 0 i y||>v. H 0 s S 3 A 

|U|3 i 3 M W  H II y v M w 3 1 ■ 
M 0 d N 1 d 3Bo3 d °l 1 1 3 H 

3 0 w 3 13 a V||  ! 1 l 31 d  V y 1 s 
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|3 V d||V N 3|     |.'i 1   1 a 3 d 0 0 

3 H i N O i  i V I i A   3 1 N 0 X O 0 a 
3 1 1 s 1 H 11| 0 3 i 1    I3 1 0 dj 

I d V i 1 s II 3 i i 1 1 9|      MO V a 
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ACROSS              82 "-Be Me"   112 Rudy               411 — tar, far   43 Uteaaver       93 Theater aig 
1 Yacht spot          ('60 hit)               Vallee, for           better...'          flavor            95 London 
7 Label             63 Designer             one                 6 With 124        44 Caveat—           district 

10 Country              Simpaon      113 Show-                Across,          46 One follow-    97 Perse 
singer Hank   66 Baseball's           stopper              "Air Music"          ing another 100 Bear's lair 

14 Hopeless            Berg            114 Tibetan               composer      46 — Cob, CT 101 Comic 
case              67 *— Is for             monk               6 Leisurely, to   52 More                  Carey 

19 Mistreated          Heroes*        115 Word on a           Uazt                   mature         104 Bk. conve- 
20 — Simbel           ('62 Dim)             pump               7 Judd Hirach   53 Multipurpose        nienca 
21 "I could—      68 Crude cartel 116 Cotton                sitcom                vehicle         105 Health clut 

horsel*           70 Gray or               clump              8 Help a hood    54 Semester     106 Baltimore 
22 Madrid               Moran          118 811                   9 Hoist or         56 Musical               bird 

museum        71 Comics'        121 Davis'                 Mahler               composition 107 Steamy 
23 Start of a            noise                  flom               10 Hid                57 Card game  108 Long 

remark by      72 Wedding gift, 124 See 5 Down   11 Slangy           58 Morning              curtains 
Gene Perret       perhaps        127 Prepare lo          negative             moisture      109 Fire 

24 Makes           76 Electrician's        be shot          12 Publisher       60 PC key        110 Starting 
ones mark         device          129"—whiz!*            Chandler        61 Commoners        point 

25 Fragment       79"Youbetl"     130 End of           13 Elk                64 Speak with   111 Homegrow 
26 High points    81 Conductor          remark           14 Scholastic           a forked       112 Pool shot 
27 Ben, to               Karl             133 Martini                abbr.                   tongue         117 Mourning- 

Hoss             82 Puerto—            garnish          15 Mythical         65 Record        119 Callao's 
28 Sparkle           84 Piccadilly       134 Depraved             monster          69 Winter                  country 
31 Tend a tot           figure           135 April               16 Jet of yore          warmer-       120 Nuisance 
33 Actress          86 Mellow               initials           17 Swimmer            upper          121 Fountain 

Meyers          07Athenian      136 Paganini's           Gertrude        73 Bon—               order 
34 — gras               arcades              instrument     18 Riveting         74 "Hold your   122 Loretta of 
36 One of the      89 French          137 Olympic                woman?                horses!"                "M'A'S'H" 

Waughs              impression-         award            29 Soup type      75 Blake or       123 Melodious 
38 Prickly plant       ist               136 Medieval        30 Yalie                   Plummer            Murray 
41 Part 2 of        92 Inclines               menial           32 Heavenly       77 Neighbor of 125 "Die 

remade           94 Playwright    139 Squirrel's            hammerer          Hokkaido            Meisler- 
46 Managed             Hart                      snack              34 Adversary       78 Distinctive            singer" 
47 Burton or       96 Fusilli's         140 Graceland,     35 Approved            period                heroine 

Curry                 predeces-           e.g.               37 Cretan           79 Tasty tuber   126 Gibson or 
48 Doe in                sor                                              port               80 Self-esteem        Blanc 

"Bambi"         98"-lavor-     DOWN                 39 One-          83 Mischief-      128 Tynemoutr 
49 Comic             99 Curious              1A sweeping          million                   maker                   title 

Charlotte     102 Quisenberry        success?       40 Prepare         85 Hurling or    131 -Whether 
50 "Alley —"            or Quayle         2"—Ca-              prunes                curling                — nobler 
51 Rash           103 "I've —HI"           Dabra"           41 Diner             88 Corsel parts        in the 
55 Unrestrained 104 Texas athlete       ('74 song)           feature           90 List ender           mind .. ." 
59 Handbag      106 Part 3 of           3 Wished          42 Acts the         91 Learn to      132 Decimal 

part                    remark               undone               tyrant                 walk                   point 

2 3 4 5 6 
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1 B 

9 1 
0 11 ,2 ,3 14 15 16 17 16 
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23 24 25 26 
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87 
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133 ,134 m 136 

137 138 ■ 59 140 
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Magic Maze - Caribbean Countries 

YBYVSQNKHEBYWTR 

(J A M A I C A)A O L J G E B Y 

WURPNELCNK I GDBZ 

XVSAZLSCI LBUPER 

Q G O I IAAATRMKIGE 

CRLUMCBARBADOSA 

YEGAWUUUAUSTQPN 

B N H I. R J C LMHDFSEC 

AANAYUGATYXNVOU 

BDSQPNMKS S J HOFC 

EAMANAPCBITIAHZ 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Anguilla 
Aruba 
Bahamas 
Barbados 

Belize 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Grenada 

Guyana 
Haiti 
Honduras 
Jamaica 

Panama 
St. Lucia 
St. Martin 

i2O09 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution  - 
Caribbean Countries Sudoku Solution 

I  1   l)       (d V N V W 
i/""A 

oi vw v r) 

z 6 9 I t» e 8 8 Z 

V L 8 6 8 9 fr z c 
e fr 8 Z I 8 i 8 6 

9 8 Z I e l> 6 S I 

i 8 € 8 6 I Z V 9 

6 I fr 8 z 8 I t 8 

i> 9 L 8 8 6 e I Z 

8 e 6 fr 1. z 8 I 8 

9 z V Z 9 I 8 6 fr 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FRIDAY, JUNE 18 

12:03 am Rustic Drive, suspicious 

vehicle Caller stales there is a motor 

vehicle parked at the end of her drive- 

way. Caller states the motor vehicle has 

left the area. Caller would like to speak 

to an officer. 

12:22 am Chief justice Cashing 

Hwy., vandalism report. Caller states 

there is a motor vehicle with the win- 

dow smashed Incident has already been 

reported 

3:46 am Sohier St, motor vehicle 

stop. Motor vehicle has expired registra- 

tion. Notifying owner later in the morn- 

ing. Motor vehicle cannot be moved 

before it is registered. Left message for 

registered owner. 

6:40 am Forest St, traffic enforce- 

ment 

7:36 a m Headquarters, assist citi- 

zen. Caller requests "the ACO or some- 

one who knows about animals to help 

him with his cat who is freaking out 

because they are moving." Caller was 

advised to contact the ACO. 

10:42 am Forest Ave^ traffic com- 

plaint. Caller reports 18- wheeler dump 

truck driving fast on Forest Avenue. 

Caller is worried about someone getting 

hurt Officer reports he spoke to driver, 

he will slow down. 

10:58 am Elm St, property lost. 

Walk-in party reports her daughter lost 

her flute at the high school Walk-in 

party has checked with lost property at 

the high school. 

11:15 am Forest Avfc, traffic 

enforcement. 

11 32 am King St, public service. 

Speed board out at above location. 

1:43 p.m. King St, property recov- 

ered. Caller reports she found a license 

plate in front of above location 

Contacted owner of license plate. 

1:55 pm Elm St, property recov- 

ered. Walk-in party found a wallet at the 

MBTA stauon. Contacted owner of wal- 

let he will pick it up on Monday. 

3:07 pm. Wadleigh Park, traffic 

enforcement 

3:33 pm Border St, disturbance - 

bridge jumpers. Officer reports group 

removed from bridge. 

4 .43pm BatesIJUWandDoaneSt. 

motor vehicle stop, citation issued. 

4:38 pm Bates Urn- and Doane St. 

traffic enforcement 

4 46 pm Bates I.ane and Doane St. 

motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

4 54 pm Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle stop; citation issued 

5:14 pm Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle stop: citauon issued 

5:33 pm Chief Justice Cudiing 

Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 

issued 

553 pm Sheldon Road, officer 

wanted. Caller would like to speak with 

an officer regarding an ongoing issue 

w ith a neighbor. 

6:57 p.m. Elm St, officer wanted 

Walk-in party would like to speak with 

an officer about one of her neighbors. 

Both parties have been spoken to. 

9:11 p.m. Forest Ave« noise mm 

plaint Caller reports there has been an 

electric saw going in this area for a 

while now and would like it to stop 

Officer reports tree cutting. Tney have 

been advised to shut it down 

SATURDAY, JlTn'E 19 

12:23 a.m. Pond St. disabled motor 

vehicle Problem with a tire. 

3 4S a m North Main St, public ser- 

vice The "no parting" cones from the 

Art Fair are now blocking the roadway 

on North Main and Film streets 

639 a.m. Forest Ave« traffic enforce- 

ment 

643 am Chief Justice dishing 

Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle stop. 

citation tvsued. 

7:12 am High SchooWond St, 

open door/window Walk-in party states 

there arc four open windows Windows 

are located in the cafeteria on the back 

side, facing the practice field. Two win- 

dows have missniL' HMOS, Screens are 

not in the immediate area Left message 

for both contact people Units clear, area 

checks secure. 

10:15 am. North Main St, motor 

vehicle crash Walk-in party reports her 

vehicle was hit in the above parking lot. 

Mirror was damaged 

10:24 am Atlantic Ave^ motor vehi- 

cle crash  Caller reports she was hit 

while riding her bike on Atlantic 

Avenue. Caller is at home. Fire and res- 

cue en route Caller reports she has all 

information on truck and driver. Caller 

reports she is not injured Officer en 

route to speak to driver of truck. 

10:28am QuonahassitTrail,suspi- 

cious vehicle Caller reports there is a 

GMC parked with two men that have 

clipboards walking in area. Officer 

spoke to men. They work for nonprofit 

company 

12:03 p.m. South Main St, parking 

complaint. Caller reports vehicles are 

parked at the "no parking signs " 

1:57 p.m. Atlantic AveM parking 

enforcement 

6:38 pm. Forest Ave., motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued. 

1101 pm Jerusalem Road, motor 

vehicle stop; verbal warning 

SUNDAY, JUNK 20 

12:54 am Atlantic Ave„ road rage. 

Walk-in party reports he just had a vehi- 

cle full of kids follow him and try to run 

him off the nwd and then they cut him 

off and jammed on their brakes Both 

vehicles had to stop Caber was cor- 

nered by the vehicle and three youth got 

out of their vehicle and approached the 

reporting party with baseball bats and 

threatened to "crack his skull." Suspects 

did strike the victims vehicle with the 

bat. Fnotos taken. Vehicle at this time is 

described as a dark green or black Trail 

Blazer with four youth 

1:16 a.m. Disturbance. 911 caller 

reports the residents in the apartment 

below her are possibly having some 

kind of domestic She has heard yelling 

for about an hour Units are clear Minor 

verbal argument only No problems 

3:20 am. Atlantic Ave., suspicious 

vehicle. Officer out with vehicle match- 

ing description of previous call Officer 

requesting the medics ti> the scene for an 

intoxicated male. Officer reports one 

male in custody. Prisoner's parents are 

responding to the scene to pick up the 

vehicle. Into headquarters with male in 

protective custody. Into headquarters 

with male in custody. Arrest Sutton G 

Wakefield. 18. Cohasset Charge 

Person under 21 possess alcohol. Two 

19-year-old CohHMl males in protec- 

tive custody 

632 am Chief Justice dishing 

Hwy., motor vehicle stop; citation 

ivsued 

10:06 a.m. Spring St, BUSpklOuE 

activity Walk-in part) reports he found 

an intoxicated teenage male in his car 

this morning around 9:30. He woke the 

kid up and he left Tncre is nothing 

missing from his car. Searching the area 

ft* the teenager 

12:15 p m North Main St. parking 

complaint. Caller reports a vehicle 

parked on her front lawn Making an 

announcement at the fesuval for the 
vehicle u> be removed 

2:04 p.m. Summer St, parking com- 

plaint. Caller reports a black sedan has 

been parked in front of this location 

since this morning. 'Ihe vehicle is 

parked the wrong wav Vehkle has been 

tagged. 

243 pm Reservoir Road, parking 

complaint. Resident reports people are 

parking cars around her dnvewav mak 

ing it difficult K) get in and out No Can 

parked near the residence at this time 

3:25 pm rorest Ave- downed tree. 

Caller reports a tree hktcking the road at 

this kxration. 

3:25 pm Hull St, downed power 

lines Caller reports trees and wires 

down 

3.26 pm Hull St. and Uimherts 

Lane, downed tree Caller reports 

downed trees and wires at this location 

Checked the area DPW and National 

Gnd notified 

3.27 pm Jerusalem Koad, fire, 

imesiigauon. CalkT reports trees and 

mm down BOOH the mod. Al on 

scene National Gnd notified, CTA an 

hour and a half. 

3:30 p.m. South Main St, fire, inves- 

tigation Caller reports lightning hit the 

pole uertvsN the street and it's sparking 

National Gnd notified 

3 30 pm Cushing and Norfolk 

roads, downed tree Callers reporting 

trees down at this kication 

3:37 pm Beach St, power outage 

Caller reporting an outage at this loca- 

tion 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

3:40 pm. Black Rock Road, clowned 

power lines. Caller reports wires down 

at this location Officer reports trees on 

the wires at this location. 

4:12 p.m. Highland Aw., minor 

motor vehicle accident Assisting with 

paper exchange 

4:18 p.m. Nkhok Road, downed 

tree. Caller reports tree debris at this 

location Caller did move some of it off 

to the side of the road. DPW to be noti- 

fied 

4:20 p.m. Nichols Road, downed 

power lines. Caller reports tree on 

power lines. 

4:35 pm. Forest Ave., downed power 

lines. Caller reports wires down in her 

yard. 

5:35 p.m. Hull St, downed power 

lines Caller reports tree on wires. 

5:49 pm Sohler St, motor vehicle 

stop; verbal warning 

7:06 p.m. Hull St, downed power 

lines. Caller reports wires down. 

7:46pm Old Coach Road,downed 

power lines. 

9:23 p.m. North Main St, officer 

wanted. Cab company requests an offi- 

cer. Cab has been waiting for party to 

come out of the house and pay him A 

29-year-old Braintree woman in protec 

uve custody. 

9:57 p.m South Main St, fire, inves- 

tigation. Caller reports a strong odor of 

smoke outside 

10.58 p.m. Officer wanted Caller 

reports she can hear screaming and cry- 

ing. Doesn't know where it is coming 

from. Everything is fine. Child is an 

auUsm patient Parents will handle No 

assistance needed 

MONDAY. JINK 21 

6:13 a.m. Stockhridge St, vehicle 

repossevsion. walk-in party from North 

Atlantic Adjustment going to this loca- 

tion to attempt to repossess vehicle 

entered Company is clear of their resi- 

dence. Driver spoke to the resident and 

they came to an agreement. 

625 am Forest Aw* traffic enforce- 

ment, log entry. 

6:57 am Chief Justice Cushiruj 

Highwa). and Lower King St, motor 

vehicle stop, \erbal warning 

7:07 am Chief Justice C ushiiu; 

Highway, and l-owtr King St, motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning 

7:14 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 

warning 

7 2ft am Chief Justice dishing 

Highway motor vehicle Nop, venal 

warning 

12:58 p.m King St, disabled motor 

vehicle V\atcr Department reports a 

vehicle stuck in a rain garden on the ride 

of the niud Vehicle parked next to. not 

in nun garden, no damage 

1238 pm. South Main St and 

Summer St, traffic enforcement 

1 55pm HuflSUnoUlication Caller 

is concerned thai a tree in her neighbor S 

yard may fall and damage her house and 

electrical lines. The tree is hanging from 

the storm last night Caller tried \< apeak 

with her neighbor and ilk' neighbor 

hung up on her 

2 31 p.m rorest Ave. and Old 

Coach Koad. motor vehicle stop, ver- 

bal warning 

M5 pm Forest Ate. and Old 

Coach Koad. motor vehicle stop, cita- 

tion issued. 

3 01 p.m Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

stop, citation towed 

4 52pm Pleasant St, lareem Caller 

reports her S-HI'S bike was stolen toda> 

and she would like to file a repot. 

5 II pm Border St. disturbance, 

bndge |umperv dispersed large eauYr 

ing 

8:10 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle Skip, verbal 

warning Vehrck* has temporary plate- 

valid tor 2K onyi Officer dear, vehicle 

and parent check cut ok 
10 pm 11 oil) lane, larccnv Caller 

reports his bike was stolen tixlav while 

at the sailing club See officer's report 

Sgt Report he has recovered two bikes 

on the law n of the libran one is fmm the 

victim entered in this call 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22 

1235 Bin  Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwu), open door/window Building 

checks secure. 

5 21* am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop Expired 

rep stratum. Ihonus notified for the 

tow. 

6 12 am King St and Sohier St, 

motor vehicle stop, citauon issued 

6 31 am Chief Justice Cushiini 

Highway, motor vehick* stop, verbal 

warning 

6:57 a in Forest Ave., traffic enforce 

meat 
7 15 am Vnth Main St. motor 

vehicle stop Expired registration. 

Thomas notified for the low 

9:12 am lleasant St and IVasunl 

I-ane, parking compliant Walk-in partv 

reports trucks parking on the street mak- 

ing it difficult to pull out ol Pleaaani 

I .ane onto Pleasant St 

1055 am King St and Sohier St. 

motor vehicle slop. Summons A 26 

\ear-okl Bndgewatcr man being sum 

moused on operaung a motor vehicle 

with suspended license 

12:55 p.m Forest Ave., traffic 

enforcement 

2:11 p.m South Main St.. motor 

vehicle atop, citation issued 

2 13 pm   Border St, ibsturhance. 

bridge jumpers   Officer reports 25 

youths removed fmm the bridge 

2:22 pm Atlantic Ave., parking 

enforcement Officer on portable at this 

location 

3:27 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle stop, citation ivsued 

5:29 p.m. Forest Ave., and Heather 

Dr.. traffic enforcement 

5:44 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 

Coach Koad, motor vehicle stop, cita- 

tion issued. 

6:39 p.m Hull St, motor vehicle 

stop, citation ivsued 

8 10 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highwa). motor vehicle stop, verbal 

warning. 

8.18 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highwa). and Pond St, motor vehicle 

stop Summon: A 22-year-old SdtUBte 

woman being summonsed it»r unin- 

sured motor vehicle, operating a motor 

vehicle with suspended registration 

11:08 p.m.  Aaron   River  Koad. 

neighborhood     disturbance      Caller 

reports kids partying at the reservoir 

WEDNESDAY, JUNI 23 
4 09 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highwa), motor vehicle stop, verbal 

warning 

4 U | m Chief Justice < ushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 

issued 

;n Fontat \\e„ motor vehicle 

stop, citauon issued 

6:33 am King St. motor vehicle 

stop, citauon issued 

o 45 a in Forest \\e.. traffic 

meat 

8:53 am Norfolk Koad. downed 

tree IVtail officer reports a branch 

hanging on a pnman wile National 

Gnd notified 

10:03 am Sohier St. motor vehicle 

MOD, verbal warning 

10:20 am Depot Court and 

Pleasant St, motor vehicle Nop 

Registration revoked Ihomas Towing 

en route. Summons A 35-yeu old 

Cohasx-t woman being summonsed on 

operating a motor vehicle with suspend- 

ed registnitu >n. uninsured mi * i 

11:19 am Atlantic Ave.. parking 

enforcement 

11:34 am tawer King St ami 

Chief Justice (ushing Highwu). 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

12 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highwa). m«»tor vehicle stop, verbal 

warning 

I2 4X pm Jerusalem Koad. noQfi 

cation Caller report* she is having 

guests over from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 

1:10 p.m Summer St, m«nor vehicle 

violations Report of a vehicle with an 

expired inspection sticker 

1 20 pm Atlantic \\c.. parking 

enforcement 

2:39 pm Hull St and Grace Dr.. 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning 

V26 pm Chief Justice (ushing 

Highwa), motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued 

3:34 pm Kim St_ lockoutfock-in. 
log entry. 

I 2.' pm (ushing Koad and Smith 

Place, auspicious vehicle, caller report- 

male driving up and down street 

4 2" p m lleasant St, motor vehk le 

stop Refer to previous call, partv is 

invoked with a fundraiser for the Lions 

dub 

5:01 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

atop, citation issued 

5 12 pm Chief Justice (ushing 

Highwa). motor vehicle stop 

Summons \ 13-year-old Randolph 

man being summonsed on unregistered 

motor vehicle, unlicensed operation ol 

nMiw vehicle 

5:50 pm Sohier St., mota vehicle 

stop 

5 5" pm Hull St and Cedar St, 

traffic enforcement 

|-in   North  Main St tad 

Cedlff St. motor vehicle Slop, verbal 

warning 

1042 pm King St. ami Pond St 

animal complaint, babv raccoon in the 

mad Moved otl the io.nl 

10 2b pm Smith Main St 

w anted ( allei reports a woman is in the 

-tore  pa-tending  to  film  her   with   a 

remote control I'ariv has been advised 

not to return 

II 07 p m Chief Justice ( usharkj 

Highwa), traffic enforcement 

Till'RSDAY. JINK 24 

12.45 am South Main St. pubuc 

service Motor vehicle with bgfats Hash 

ing and al.irm BOinfJ ofl   Left I 

for the contact person 

1.17 am Chkf justice Cushion 

Highwu) MH\ Pond St. transport cio 

/en Iraiisporting male part) to Crowe 

Point in Hingham 

5:52 am Chief Justice Dsshfakg 

Highway, traffic  enforcement  log 
entr> 

f* I2ajn Forest tvewi r enforce 
men 

<S l'i .i m  rnrvst Ave.. nvntn vehicle 

atop, citation i^ued 
' I6ajn North Main St. public ser- 

vice. BBrvices rendered Motor vehicle 

parked (Hi OK" side nt ihe roadwa) 

1111 WadBHBB Part breaking 

and enlenng to a motor vehicle Walk m 

part) reports her vehicle was bn>ken 

into sometime last night between tl»c 

litHirsol s in 11 pm Her wallet iwnis-. 

ing with items inside 
■    ■    MI Knrrst Ave.. tr.itli, enlorce 

ment. services rendered 

9 M UTJ   Wtotfa   Hill K<iad. fire 

invesligauon lire departmert rcporu. 

en route, possible lightening strike last 

week to the chimney 
(> 36 a in Korvsl A*e« motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning Officer repots <xit 

with motor vehiik' 

lOstt am Jerusalem Ruad. caffli 

repptls transformer is sparking 

11 53 a m Jerusalem Koad. animal 

Lomplainl ( dller reports there is a dog 

that w a^ injured in her back yard Caller 

reports the dog jumped fence headed 

toward'Hull Hull PDncuficd Dog isa 

reddish I -ib 

12 53 pin Chief Justice Cushing 

Highwa) motor vehicle stop, verbal 

warning. 

1 :: pm Chief Justice ( ushing 

Highwav. suspfctoua penon  CaQei 
rep«xls there is a tenuue in her vehicle 

parked at location acting Biapkioui 

cyttVer reports *hc is not in vehicle. 

went inside of bank Officer reports 

female is not inside bank Officer will be 

in tin- ana Offico spoke in driver, she 

wa>. singing while waiting for appoint- 

ment in bank 

1:31 p.m. Border St. disturbance. 

bridge lumpers Officer reports ~" |uve- 

riles removed from above location 

1:53 piii North Main St. motor 

vehicle >top. citauon i- 

2 41 piii l.imSi«lecoveiedproper- 

ty Part) in lxMciu,u.utcrs to pick up bike 

:;: pm CUef Joatlce (ushing 
Highwav     Hi fire 

}01 pm   Border St. CDS 

bridge jumpen Ofbccr reports a t£ffa 

ent group ol" )uv emles rennived from the 

bridge 
Mil pm BorderSt,officerwamed 

Caller repnl^ two teenagers with a 4- 

year-old on the wrong -iJeol the ruling 

She would like to --pvak with Bl 

Ofl ■ • with ;IK- parlies Child 

was in the ^ar ol his aaub brother v 

one W.L- lumping or swimming. 

Border St. 209A service 

Papa work has been served in hand. 

7 55 pin Chief Justice ( ushing 

Highwa) and Pond St. motor vehicle 

Mop. citation issued 

s-thier St. traffic enforce 

njces rendered 

11:03 pm  Attantk   \v(-.. bicycle 

found at Sand) Beach 

11 35 p ii: Athintk ton.. 

S.ind> Beach is not secured The gate 

doesn't tit lo the r">le and ifal 

Dl'\\ will K- notified in the 

■ 

1144 pjn  BetvhwiHid St. eoaoc 

:.  ol   motor   vehicle    Norwell 

reports erratic operation 

11:51 pm White Mead koad. noise 

complaint   Ciller  states there  is loud 

musk coming bom the large house on 

top ot the rocks Caller dates the musk 

FRIDW.Jl M 2S 
12 46 am Chief Justke * uslijug 

Highwav. v ehx le parked in U>t with the 

le is locked 

12 54   am   Crocker   l-ane.  open 

door/window ihe gale to the area 

where the tnkks MI: parked i- open 
Both areas secure 

1 17 BJTI Chief Justice * njfata| 

Highwa).  publu   service    Vehicle 

p.irked m lot 

I 20 a -. Chief Justice (ushing 

Highwa). pubhc service Officer is out 

on portable with lights on in the build- 

ing Building checks secure 

m Jerusalem Koad. barking 

dog Caller states hi~ ivi^hbor > d»>c is 

barkme. Officer in area and Mate* there 

gbanldng Ineaieais quiet now 

Norm Main M.. public ser- 

illet stales there is .i "Geyset ot 

Water    Offtcei reports water nuun 

■ 

Report-- burst water pipe is from the 

m It has 
been shut dow:, I 

Ik'parlment on the scene 

5 41)  am   CUef Justice   (ushing 

Mighw.iv and Pond St* motor vehicle 

stop, citauon Issued 

t tiitt   luBtke i ushiiu: 

Hiufiw.iv and Mendel Road, 

vehicle stop, citation ISSIKXI 

5 52   a in   Chief Justin   (ushing 

rflajfawaj and Beechwood St, nn<t(»r 

vehicle --top. citaoon i«ued 

6KC .mi rurvNi \ve.. 

merit 

n.   CUef Justice (ushing 

Highway and Fond SL, i aorveniele 
stop, citation issikil 

Beechwood Si and Mill 

I ane, tin !-1 vehicle -top. citaoon 

issued 

Penal \u'.. motor vehicle 

Mop. citation a 

Foreal \ve.. mota vehicle 
Mop   \nesi   Henr> I.   Hofane 

186    Road    Between    Hie    Ponds. 

Panonheld.Maine Charge WMSwai 

Whitman 
■monsed oil i 

nonot motor vehicle, speeding in viola 
tionoi special regulation 

I area! \v... k enfbrce- 

iik-nt 

t hut  JUBtke  I ushiiu: 

Highwav.'   KM vetuclesiop M 

pect in custod) Scrruaie cruisei trans 

pomnj: pnv>rx-r to Ik'.kkju.iners   Male 

suspect has tied the vehicle on I • 

pursuit underwa) 
n    CUef JustHC  (ushing 

Highwav. foot pursuA  LIMA 

nh»tk>r vehk le nop and male partv in the 

vehicle h.i- Bed on fool  Suspect i» a 

wtute male 6-fect (>-inchcs weanrj^ 

jeans and a while l-shirt. balding 

LIMA 1 requesting K9 unit* are beinp 

noUfied Hull and Scituate K9 uniLs be 

noufied. Hull and Scituate K(> called 

and responding. Hull K(> on scene K') 

units ,ire beginning track active Ml ' 

in the area. Possible Jocalnxi at this umc 

is behind the Hingham Skating Rink 

LIMA 1 requesting AI to this locauon to 

check passenger in the vehicle Quince 

K9 on scene Suspect is in cuatod) 

behind the Hingham Skating rink 
Thomas Auto paged and responding 

lYi^oner being transporled u» headquar 

ten in Scituate cruiser with Cohasse' 

following Arrest Jonathan P Dave) 

44.41 Law son Ruad. Scituate Charges 

negligent operation ol motor vehicle 

false name given to police officer, fail to 

slop for police, resist arrest, disorderlv 

conduct, operating a motor vehicle wnJ. 

suspended licease 

III44 am Chief Justice (ushing 

Highwa>. mutual aid received Hull K(' 

on scene beginning track 

10:46 an Chief Justice (ushing 

Highwa). mutual aid received Scituate 

K''. responding Utt foot pursuit. 'Hi 

• -inning track. 

11 » am (nief Justice Cushing 

Highwav. mutual aid received Quinc; 

K'' i TI scene tx-gmmng track 

12 15 p.m Kernwav. wspictouft 

activitv Caller reports she believes 

sonv»«ne ma> he in her basement and a 

bUk box WJ> dropped in her ir | 

i short I 

Officer and Hingham officer respond 

ing 
Rust Way, Em 

\\alkin partv reports being bitten b\ I 

docj vestercb) a: thu location v\'anis n 

.1 ^u^ ahead) sought nk-dico 

treatment 

forest Ave. and 

Jerusalem Road, parking COfnpUunt 

Ofiker report^ a incaorist nad -toppeii 

and advised him ot tlie parking issue at 

Black Rock Beaih vehicle with no per 

mil* and also impeding irafik 

OtiaAve^ .mdahsm repoi^ 
Caller reports she left her h-msc and 

when she ^aiik- honk- all of her law; 

furniture was in her p»i»! She lepCfll 

this happened last vear als.) She 

believes it mav he a group of N 

. Caller wanted this logged 

* -4 pm   Border St. disturbance 

Offioa   reports  more 

Than 4J) kids and one adult  ' 

fromtfk- 

1; pjn   Jerusalem Road.   I 

complain)  Caller reports he ha.s a ven 

large  lniured  hawk   in   his  be • 

ACO notified and will be in touch with 

thecaDei 

N<.rth Main St. traffk 

enl assignment 

9:03 pm  South Main St. aruma: 

COmpbunl  Caller report- he has j clog 

with the tag number Owner was caOed 

and someone is picking up the dog 

II 15 pm Summer St.. .Li;; 

plaint Walk-in partv found a dop at the 

Atlantica   belonging   to   the 

. 'uighter o| owner wat 

she bnmght the dog home 

s\H RDAY.J1 NE26 

King St< us vehi- 

cle Ofiker ie[*oris he I^OAII with a -us 

.etucle parke*! at this j . 

Cmts clear parties ..heck out ok and 

een >cnt on their wav 

Jerusalem   Kiiad.   noise 

somplain:   CaUer reports a KHXI partv 

■ could onl) provide the 

last name of the resident w tx-re d 

is and did not want to leave ot 

mation 
I tghdHHise l^ne. suspi 

CMUS vehicle 

: JO a m South Main St. and 

BmhwfNid st..    si : us sea 

caller rep ' lie parties jt this 

location lumping m the air and attempt- 

ing to wave over drivers I nits repeal 

nohodv in the area M tins time 
; o^   an;   Norfolk   Koad   harking 

een baric- 
ing in this area for the last few hours 

unsure ot the exact address  Offica 

attempt:: 'act with the res 

idem where the .k»g is harking Officer 

unable to make contact at the residence 

ontact readenot 

With no answer 

5:02 am   \tlantic \ve   pubhc vi 

. 
b 51 a m Forest ive^trafl 

ment Officer on traffic assurnmeni 
:: p m North Main St.. and Kcd 

(.ate I^IIK-. motor vehicle stop cttad * 
issued 

•HJIH-I st.. rnotor vehicle 
stop, dtanon issued 

11 II an s«thier st_ motoi vehicle 

nop citaoon ISSIK-,! 

11 20 l::   SoWer SL m.*-r vehkle 

■ NM   :>suet! 

11 _C a n,  Korder St.. mom vehkle 

dop, citation issued 

11 *0 a m Border St. mota vehk le 

nanon issued 

II 31 am Sohier St, iihHor vehicle 

stop citaoon issued 

s«»liier SL, molor vdncle 

stop, citation ivsucxl 

U 44 a m Jerusalem Kiud l>r_ lar 

cen) CalkT repi^s lomeone ha> rnaoV 

t rasrnes lo his credit c aid 

i::i pm Chief Justice Civiiiiuf 

Hiehwuv. motor  vehkle stop,  verbal 

warning 

mm aaam 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore. Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Company. 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050. by fax '781-837-4543 or e-mail 
dtlinsmcre@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
email photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch bv 5-inch in size- 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

JULY 1-9, 2010 

i   The Hingham Public Library's Clemens Gallery wM 
'   display "In Heaven on Cape Cod" by Irene Manlan 
''L   from July 3 through July 29. "In Heaven on Cape 

■^■^■^■■M  Cod" consists of 25 oil paintings, one from each 
^"™   town on Cape Cod. depicting a perfect 

summer's day. The public is Invited to attend an artist's reception 
July 8. at 7:30 p.m. In the gallery. 

Thursday, July 1 

The Home of Daniel Webster 
is a tribute to him and his legacj 
and will be open from 1 to 4 p.m. 

. lor guided tours ever) Thursda) 
, irom Jul) 1 through September 

I he I state is located at 238 
Webstei Si in Marshfield The 

i house i- air-conditioned and 
admission is free, but donations 
are gratefull) accepted 
Information visil wwwdaniel 

'Websterestate.org oi call 781 
6241. 

Bo/. ScaggS will pertorm at 8 
p.m. July  |, ai South Shore 

. Music Circus. 130 Sohier St.. 

. Cohasset. 800-745-3000, 
n www ihemusiccircus.org 

Sharon Concert Bund will 
perform Jul) I. at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Cohassei     Conceri      Series 
Summei      2010,      Cohassei 
Common. 3 North Mam Si 

. Cohassei tree concerts are held 
: along -ule the Farmer's Market 
' Bring a blanket or folding ehairs 

and insect repellent 

. Venus    II    Restaurant    & 
Sports Bar. 277 Ocean St. Brant 
Ki«.k Jul) I, 9 p.m. first floor 

v DJRamu& the Crew 781-837- 
A ww venus2.com 

j   Duke Blues Machine: Blues 
...lam at   [he Nexi Page Blues 

. Cafe, 550 Broad si   Weymouth, 
on Jul) 1.781-335-97%. 

Friday, July 2 

Scituale's Front Street \rt 
Gallery's red wall will be filled 
with paintings and photographs 
bv local ,ini-i- depicting neigh- 

boring marine and ocean scenes 
highlighting UK ever-changing 
beaut) oi the New England 
coastline The Scenes of Sea & 
Shore Marine Show runs from 
July I through July IX. The artists 
will he available tci discuss their 
paintings and photographs at a 
reception to be held on July 2, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Front 
Street Art Gallery. 124 Front St.. 
Scituate. 

The Helen Bumpus (,alien. 
77 Alden St.. Duxbury will fea- 
ture an exhibit bv Marshfield 
artist Sally Dean during the 
months of July and August. A 
reception to meet the artist to be 
held at the gallery on .Saturday. 
Jul) IV. from 2 to 4 p.m. Sally 
will demonstrate various aspects 
of her artwork. Complimentary 
refreshments will be served and 
all are invited to attend. 

The Roman Table. 164 front 
St, Scituate will be hosting a 
cooking demonstration and wine 
tasting with the Front Street 
Gourmet titled "Food Pairings 
for Three Everyday Wines, at 
6:30 p.m. Julv 2 No charge. All 
are welcome. 781-378-2015 
w w w llieRomiinTable.com 

New I .upland Singles Dance 
8 p.m. Julv 2. at Halifax Country 
Club. 100 Country Club Dr.. 
Route 106. Halifax Admission 
sin Hot bullet. 1)J. For adults ol 
all ages Casual dress DJs play a 
wide variety of music. 508-660- 
5003 or w w w singlcsdances- 
newengland.com 

Single Executives Club 
Singles Dance July 2. 8:30 p.m. 
to midnight at The Lantana. 43 
Sianlon Dr., Randolph Dance- 
music  bv  award-winning  DJ. 

Reunions 
HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOt class of 1970 40th reunion takes 

place at a weekend event July 10-11, South Shore Country 
Club, Hingham, Mass Volunteer your talents and provide your 
classmate information at jamoffatt" aol.com, 
accornx ° yahoo.com, terrymenutly <■ comcast.net. HHS 1970 

I Emerald St. Hingham, MA 02043 
BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1990. 20th reunion. 

Cocktail reception from 8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, July 24, 
at the Clarion Nantasket Beach Hotel, 45 Hull Shore Drive, Hull. 
Cost S60 person. Checks made payable to: Aimee Belyea, RO. 
Box 430, S. Weymouth, MA 02190. Include maiden name and 
number of people attending. R.S.V.P By July 1, 2010 by con- 
tacting Aimee Belyea at jaxbelyea "yahoo.com 

SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1960 is having its 50th 
Reunion Aug. 6 and 7, in Scituate. For information contact 
Norman Duffy: 781-545-4238'Sheila Dwyer: 508-746-6163. 

SCrTUATE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1965 45th reunion, Aug 
7 at the Scituate Country Club, 7 to 11:30 p.m.. $45 per person. 
Contact Pam Rockwell Davis at 781-545-8553 or Mary Cook 

it 781 659 7254 for additional information. 
BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1955, 55th reunion 

Aug. 21, from 6 to 11 p.m., at Emerald Hall. 120 Bay State Dr., 
Braintree. Dinner, band and reuniting with friends. Make 
reservations ASAP Call Alden Shores 617-645-4000 for more 
information. 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1980 will hold its 30th 
high school reunion at Rafael's on Nantasket Beach (The 
Clarion Hotell from 7 to 11 p.m. Aug. 21. Members of the class 
of 1980 are asked to join the Facebook page hinghamhigh- 
classof80 for more information and details. 

HOLBROOK HIGH SCHOOL class of 1972 38th reunion 
Oct 16, from 7 to 11 p.m. at the John Carver Inn, 28 Summer 
St, Plymouth. Advance tickets are S65 pp. Checks payable to 
John Maguire at Scituate Federal Savings Bank, 1 River St., 
Norwell, MA 02061 A block of rooms have been reserved 
under Class of 72. Information: contact 
holbrookma72 ° yahoo com or call Shirley Lerner Nicholson 
at 617-686 7796. 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL & VOCATIONAL TECHNI- 
CAL HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1970 40th class reunion, 7 p.m., 
Oct. 23, at the Holiday Inn, 929 Hingham St., Rockland. Cost 
$50 person. Limited to first 250 tickets sold. Discounted rooms 
at $89/night available by calling 781 871-0545. Please make 
sure we have your mailing address by contacting weymouth- 
highclassof1970 " comcast.net. 

Send your reunions events tn   Doroth) Dinsmore, Town 
Commons Content Coordinator, Community Newspaper 
Company 165 EnterpriseDrive, Marshfield, MA02O5O. by fax 

l74543ore-maUadinsmoreQcrtc.com Questions call 
7HI-S37-4.UK 

Mot oi ijour average camp 
Center Stage Performing Arts Studio to hold Broadway camp 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Mention summer camp and 
most people think of swim- 
ming, arts and crafts, and 
maybe archery. Local enter- 
tainment presenter John F. 
McDonald. Jr.. will put a the- 
atrical spin on day camp this 
month, however, when he pre- 
sents the third annual "Rising 
Stars Summer Broadway 
Camp 2010" at Quincy's 
Center Stage Performing Arts 
Studio. 

"Our camp provides young 
people with a once-in-a-life- 
time opportunity to work with 
some of Broadway's best and 
brightest performers from 
shows like last season's 
Roundabout revival of 'Bye 
Bye Birdie.' and 'Spring 
Awakening," the 2007 Tony 
Award winner for Best 
Musical. We've even got a fac- 
ulty member who has a recur- 
ring role on the television 
series. 'Gossip Girl.'" explains 
McDonald. 

Designed for children in 
grades 3 to 12. with no prior 
performing experience neces- 
sary. "Rising Stars" will be 
held July 5 to 9 and 12 to 16 
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. each 
day. All classes will be taught 
by professional Broadway 
actors, dancers and singers, 
including Hingham native 
Katie Gasserl. who is happy to 
be coming home from New 
York for at least a few weeks 
thi- summer. 

"I began studying at the 
Quincy School of Ballet when 
I was 4-years-old and by the 
time I was 9. I was in a pro- 
duction of The King and I' at 
Curtain Call Theatre in 
Braintree. I also did all the 
musicals at Hingham Middle 
School and in high school, 
too." explained the 2004 
Hingham High School gradu- 
ate by telephone from 
Manhattan last week. "1 know 
what it is to fall in love with 
performing at a young age." 

Growing up in Hingham, 
Gassert took voice lessons 
from Jean Knapp and was a 
student and later music director 
at the town's Kids' Cabaret 
She also trained at Boston's 
Children's Theatre. In those 
early years, she was often 
joined by her sisters Maureen 

Katie Gassert (left) and Matt Doyle (right) are two professional actors, dancers and singers who will 
pass on their knowledge at Center Stage Performing Arts Studio's "Rising Stars Summer Broadway 
Camp 2010" 

Designed for children in grades 3 to 12, 
with no prior performing experience 

necessary, "Rising Stars" will be held 
July 5 to 9 and 12 to 16 from 
10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. each day. 

and Sara. 
"My parents. Tim and Mary 

Anne Gassert. really encour- 
aged us and remain very sup- 
portive of my career to this 
day." says Gassert. a 2008 
graduate of New York 
University's Tisch School of 
the Arts who was featured in a 
national tour of the musical 
'Scussical." 

"John Higgins. who ran the 
drama department at 
Hingham High School. 
instilled in me the importance 
of pursuing my dreams which 
is one of the things I want to 
pass on to the children in the 
camp. It is important that they 
know that passion, dedica- 
tion, and hard work can make 
your dreams of a career in 
theater a reality." 

Gassert is not the only camp 
faculty member originally from 
Massachusetts. Manchester-by- 
the-Sea native Matt Doyle will 
be commuting back and forth 
from a Bronx movie set to 
Quincy to join Gassert - his 

midtown-Manhattan roommate 
- in Quincy. 

"I start rehearsals very soon 
on an independent film called 
McKinley.' which is a Romeo 

& Juliet Story set at an all-male 
military school, so I will be Hy- 
ing back and forth from the set. 
I had committed to the camp 
before I booked the film and 1 
did not want to back out from 
something so important." 
explained Doyle by telephone 
from New York last week. 

Doyle, w he I spent two years in 
the New York production of 
"Spring Awakening" and was 
seen more recently with John 
Stamos in the short-lived 
Broadwa) revival of "Bye Bye 
Birdie," is not onh a stage and 
film actor, but also had a recur- 
ring role on the popular teen tele- 
vision drama 'Gossip Girl." 

I played Jonathan Whitney, 
the high school boyfriend of 
Eric van der Wixidsen who is 
played by Connor Paulo 
Jonathan and Eric were a really 
nice,   non-stereotypical   gay 

couple. Amidst all the drama, 
we were one of the sanest cou- 
ples on the show." says Doyle, 
who appeared in seven 
episodes of the CW series in 
the 2008-2009 season. "There 
is a really wonderful group of 
people involved in that show. 
I've always been drawn to tele- 
vision, but never really expect- 
ed the experience to be as 
pleasant as it was." 

Doyle hopes "Rising Star" 
students w ill come away w ith a 
similar impression. 

"We moved to San Francisco 
when I was 11 and so I did all 
kinds of theater camps in the 
Bay Area, and later in high 
school I attended one at NYU. 
For me. the greatest tool has 
been vocal performance and 
how to convey lyrics. What I 
want to teach the students this 
summer is not to be too theatri- 
cal, but to strive for honesty 
and to access the heart of a 
song. I can't wait to get to work 
with them, to get to know who 
they are and to help them 
learn." 

"Rising Stars Summer Hnnul- 
wayCamp20I0"wiUiakeplace 
Juh 5 to 9 taul July 12 to 16 at 
Center Slave Performing Arts 
Studio, 152 Franklin St, Quincy. 
Applications are still being ac- 
cepted. Simply vo online ai 
vi ww.jmproductionspresents 
.< MR 

Complimentary hors d'oeuvres. 
9-10. Free door prizes, raffles, 
and additional MATCH game 
pn /es For singles and couples 35 
to 60 years old. Proper business- 
casual dress accepable 
Admittance is $12 all night se- 
4u.com 781446-0234. 

Bloodshot and Blue will per- 
form at The Ocean Deck. 239 
Dyke Road. Marshfield, July 2.9 
p.m. to 12 am. 339-793-2899 
www.theoceandeck.com 

Venus II Restaurant & 
Sports Bar, 277 Ocean St.. Brant 
Rock. July 2, 9 p.m. first floor - 
DJ E-Z; 9:30 p.m. second floor. 
Joshua Tree - U2 Tnbute Band. 
781-837-6368; www.venus2 
com 

Satch Romano and Lkkity 
Split will perform at 9 p.m July 
2. at Daddy's Beach Club, 280 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. No cover. 
781-925-3600. 

Ricky "King" Russell at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., Weymouth, on July 2. 
781-335-97%. 

Saturday, July 3 

The Hingham Public 
Library's Clemens Gallery will 
display "In Heaven on Cape 
Cod" by Irene Manian from 
July 3 through July 29. "In 
Heaven on Cape Cod" consists 
of 25 oil paintings, one from each 
town on Cape Cod, depicting a 
perfect summer's day. The public 

is invited to attend an artist's 
reception July 8. at 7:30 p.m. in 
the gallery. 

School's  Out  concerts  by 
Brewster Productions kick off at 
5 p.m. July 3. at the main stage in 
Pilgrim Memorial State Park on 
Water Street in Plymouth with 
3rd Left Jake Hill. The Eagle 
Hill Band and Nate Cristofori 
For the full schedule and infor- 
mation, visit www brew sterpro- 
ductions.com/concertseries. 

Sunday, July 4 

Corner Stone Lodge, 585 
Washington St.. Duxbury. All 
you can eat breakfast buffet. 
from 8 to 11:30 am., July 4. 
Menu: scrambled eggs, home 
fries, bacon, sausage, toast, 
English muffins, baked beans, 
juice and coffee. Pancakes and 
French toast cooked to order 
Adults $7, seniors $6, children 
age 12 and under $5 Open to the 
public. 

Plymouth's Fourth of July 
parade is scheduled to start at 
10 a.m. at Hedge Road in North 
Plymouth, march south on 3A 
through downtown and proceed 
to the waterfront. The Plymouth 
Philharmonic Orchestra will 
perform a free concert on the 
waterfront at 7:30 p.m. 
Fireworks (tentative) begin 
approximately 9:15 p.m. on the 
waterfront. For details or to con- 
tribute to the fireworks fund, 
call 508-747-7174 or e-mail 
info@july4plymouth.com    or 

visit www.july4plymouth.com 
or write to July 4 Plymouth Inc.. 
P.O. Box 1776. Plymouth. MA 
02362 

Tailgating musk- and theater 
July 4 at the Zone Theater 822 
Webster St. Marshfield. from 2 
p.m. until dusk. Drop by any lime 
and check out the Zone Theater. 
Bring food to snack on and grill. 
Listen to some historical charac- 
ters and patriotic music. $10 for 
parking Free fun and entertain- 
ment Stop and rest between 
activities, the beach the bonfires, 
and the fireworks 781-834-9161 
exl. 3. TheZoneTheater@dan- 
cenfool.ws 

Monday, July 5 

Free  Texas  Hold   "Em  at 
British Beer Company - 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on July 5. with 
Northern Poker League 
www.britishbeer.com. 781-829- 
6999. 

Irish  Guy  Trivia  at  The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. on July 5 at 8:30 
p.m. every Monday night 
www.tinkersson.com. 781- 
561-7361. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

MrshtMd resident Ken Oubrowsfc/ and Ms exhibit 

The Creative Proem* Ken Dubrowstd Solo 
Exhibition held at the South Street Oakery. 149 
South St., Hingham ha* been extended to July 
30, Gallery hour* are Tuesday through Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For additional Information, cal 7bl 749-0430 
or visit www.touthstreetgallery.com or www.kendubrowskl.com. 

■MM 
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Voting for Cassie Lyrme (left) and The Timothy Paul Band (right) began June 28 tor the first round of Web Jams 4. 

Listen up and vote 
Web Jams 

is back! 
Wicked Local Web Jams 4 is 

ready to rock! 
Eight bands will compete in 

four, bead-to-head match ups 
in the fourth edition of 
GateHouse Media's online bat- 
tle of the bands.    Your vote 

decides which band moves on 
to the semi-final round and 
then the final round where the 
Web Jams 4 winner will be 
named. 

Our Web Jams 4 bands 
include (pictured counter 
clockwise): The TimothyPaul 
Band. Far Above the Ground. 
Walk the Fire. Pulse. Opaq. 
Suburban Exiles. Nuclear 
Theatre. Walk the Fire, and 
Pulse Cassie Lynne.. Visit the 

Wicked Local Web Jams pa^e 
at www.wickedlocalweb- 
jams.com. click on the bracket 
link to check out the bands 
and listen to a sampling of 
their Web Jams song entry. 
Vote for your lave to keep trie 
band moving on in the compe- 
tition. Voting will last two 
weeks in each head-to head 
match up. starting Monday. 
June 28. 

After vou"ve voted on the 

bracks) page, check in on the 
Web Jams home page where 
we'll keep you up to date on 
our iiirrent and past Web Jams 
bands — what they're up to 
and where ihcwc playing in 
the area 

If your IHIIUI mints In nn k the 
vote in 'i future Hi h Jams con- 
test e-mail a band bio, phuiu 
mul Ml'.'i'ili ni the song you'd 
like   In   enter   to   acoyU<& 

NUCLEAR THEATRE 

r I   I 

Round two voting for Web Jams 4 begins July 12. with Nuclear Theatre (left) and Opaq (right). 

KaAfiMmfow TheretsWakln 

South Shore Conservatory's Evenings Under the Stars outdoor 
concert serins presents two Sunday morning famty concerts. On 
July 18, at 10 am. awardwinrtng Mueteian/Cartoonist KeWl 
Munstow delights chaVJren and adults aaVe wtth his ragrty 
Interactive show, featuring a unique mix of funny and original songs 
and stories, tonguetwtsrjng poems, oddball characters and "nths- 
spot cartoon drawing. On Jury 25 at 10 a.m., Seymour 
Barab's famty classic Ondereaa come* alve with Opera 
by the Bay vocaasts foeowtng poor "Ota" as she meets 
her new stepmom and stepsisters and learns "there Is no 
such thing aa nobody spectaJI" Theresa Wakki (tan a* 
Clnderela. Both famty concerts are sponsored by the 
Curtis Famty. Tickets for Clnderela and Keith 
Munslow are $15 pavfaon and $5 lawn In advance 
and at the door. To order tickets, visit 
www.sscmuslc.org or cat the box office at 781 
749-7565, ext. 51. 
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Continued from previous page 

New Beginnings Support 
Group at VCC Church. 460 
Main St.. Norwell. on July 5 at 
6:30 p.m.-9 p.m. New 
Beginnings, meets every 
Monday from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
Support groups meet 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m.. followed by social 
time and the evening's program 
or speaker. Orientation is 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. 781 718 3598 or 
email Cheryl Pimental 
NBNorwellMA(<»aol com 

Tuesday, July 6 

A.W.A.K.K. Sleep disorder 
support group at South Shore 
Hospital. 55 Fogg Road. 
Weymouth. on July 6 at 7 to 9 
p.m. meets on the first Tuesday 
of each month, in the private 
dining room on the second lloor 
of Emerson 2, South Shore 
Hospital The BIOUp is looking 
for new members, especially 
people who have sleep apnea 
and those who suspect a sleep 
disorder If you are interested in 
learning more about the 
A.W.A.K.E support group, call 
the Sleep Lab Information: 781- 
624-8068. 

North River Theatre will hold 
auditions for Neil Simon's play 
"Pla/a Suite" at 7:30 p.m. July 6. 

513 River St.. Norwell. Men and 
women 3(K to 60s. Call 781-335- 
4295 lor information. 

The Creative Process Ken 
Dubrowski Solo Inhibition 
held at the South Street Gallery. 
149 South St.. Hingham has been 
extended to July 30 Gallery 
hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday 10 am. to 6 p.m. For 
additional information, call 781- 
749-0430 or visit www.south- 
streelgallery.com or www 
kendubrowski.com. 

The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County presents a free 
legal clinic from 6 to 8 p.m. July 
6. at Quincy District Court. A 
panel ol attorneys experienced in 
all areas of the law will be avail- 
able for a OIK

1
 on one consultation 

to discuss your legal questions 
All consultations are strictly con- 
fidential. For information contact 
AdrienneC. Clarke at 617-171- 
9693. 

Wednesday, July 7 

Your Historic Home 
Lecture Series at the Daniel 
Webster Estate. 238 Webster 
St.. Marshfield. Historic New 
England curator, Nancy 
Carlisle has been invited to 
present her informative and fun 

lecture. Victorian Furniture: 
Design Run Amok or 
Inspired Creativity? July 7. 
This lecture will offer a slide 
presentation showing many 
examples of furniture, from 
glorious to gaudy, created dur- 
ing the Victorian period, all 
from the Historic Neu England 
collection. The lecture is from 2 
to 4 p.m. with an entertaining Q 
& A session to follow ticket: 
$15; $10 Seniors and DWF1 
Members lours ol the mansion 
will be given and refreshments 
will also be served. 
Reservations .ire required (all 
Virginia at 781-837-2403 or 
Eileen at 781-837-7579 or visit 
www .DanielWebsterEslatc .on 

The Hingham Public Library 
and Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcome author David llirlihv 
July 7. at 7 p.m. at the Hingham 
Public Library. Herlihy will he 
discussing. The LoM Cyctisl 
The Epic Tale of an American 
Adventurer and His Mysterious 
Disappearance." his h»k about 
the ID-fated, around-the-world 
bicycle journey of Frank Lenz. 
lav event H unable to Mend 
and would like to order a signed 
hook, call Buttonwood at 1-781- 
383-2665. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Lorctta LaRoche 
Productions will present the 
third show of the Plymouth 
Rock Comedy Series at the Roo 
Bar, 10 Cordage Park, 
Plymouth Boston's own come 
dian. Dave Russo. will host 
Dinner is at X p in anil the show 
is at 9:30, starring Al 
Duchurme. Bernadette 
Paulo. Christine Hurley and 
Jessica Casciano Tickets are 
$40 lor dinner and the show or 
$18 tor iiist the show Visit 
www 11 itettaLaRoc hel'roductio 

ns.com for tickets or call 508- 
747-1340.       www Plymouth 
RockConiedy I-'eslival com. 

Project Arts free summer 
concert series. Pilgrim 
Memorial State Park on Water 
Street in Plymouth, will run 
Wednesdays through Sept. I 
July 7 at 6:30 p.m.: Soul City 
perti >rms. 

Thursday, July 8 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
celebrates the release ol 
Scituate author Lynne 
Griffin's new novel "Sea 
Escape" at 7 p.m. July 8. with a 
reception at Buttonwood. 
Shaw's Plaza, ki JA, Cohasset 
Free event If you arc unable to 
attend and would like to order a 
signed copy, call 781-383- 
2665 

The Hingham Public 
Library's Clemens Gallery 
will display "In Heaven on 
Clpe Cod'" by Irene Manian 
from July 3 through July 2'i 
"In Heaven on (ape Cod" con- 
sists of 25 oil paintings, one 
from each town on Cape Cod, 
depicting a perfect summer's 
day. The public is invited to 
attend an artist's reception 
July 8. at 7:30 p.m. in the 
gallery 

Dale and the Duds will per- 
torm July X. at 6 p.m. at the 
Cohasset Concert Series 
Summer 2010. Cohasset 
Common, 3 North Main St 
Cohasset Rree concerts .ire held 
along side the Farmer's Market 
Bring a blanket or lolding chairs 
and insect repellent. 

Sokkinwel Blues Band: blues 
jam at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe, 550 Broad St, Wevmouth. 
on July 8.781-335-97%. 

Friday, July 9 

The Zone Theater, 822 
Webster St. Marshfield July 9 
and 10, at 8 p.m. Nightmare on 
Webster Si » ith Lars Lovendge 
$12.0 "l IB for .in e vc-ning of the- 
atrical tidbits And don't be 
frightened An Actor's 
Nightmare,The Penis of 
Tobacco'. Tilings that Go Bump 
hi the Night. 781-834-9161 ext. 
3.    TheZoneTheaterCadancen 
loo] US 

The historic 1699 Window 
House. 634 Careswell St.. 
Marshfield, presents musician 
John Root performing "MUSK. 

from the Golden Years—1920- 
1939," at 7 p.m. July 9 Tickets 
are S 10 lor non-members and $ 
7 for members Reservations can 
be made bv calling the WmsK >w 
House at '781-837-5753 or bv 
logging onto the website 
WWW 'Ainslowhouse<Tg 

ABBA The Music will per- 
form at 8 p.m. July 9, al South 
Shore Music Circus, l.'iiSohier 
St. Cohasset 1-800-745-3000. 
www themusiccuvus i «g 

The Crust will perform at The 
Ocean Deck, 239 Dyke Road. 
Marshticld. Jut) 9, 8:30 p.m. to 
12 30     am      339-793-2899 
w w w uieiiceandeck.com 

Cindy Daley Band al The 
Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad Si. Wevmouth. on July 9 
781-335-9796, 

Over 700 
E«cw II»3 kcousK GoOn 

■■Mill, ami 

Ml jam, tern M Japan 
Hf'ii»ge DOD OtQi'fch Boss EUG 

Seymour Du<*an Sonic 'lady 6V $*» 

jjAa^book 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
* Daieooo* ads are limited 

!o even! listings 

• Weekly Regional tape's 
MenoVwst Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781 433-6925 

August 07 

Herring Slw Rainbow, by Scituate photographer Kathy Mogayzel. 

Scltuete's Front Street Art Gaeery's red wal w* be Mad 
with paintings and photographs by local artists depleting 
neighboring marine and ocean scenes layjssjilaig the 
everchanglng beauty o» the New England coasttne. The 
Scenes of Sea A Shore Marine Show runs from July 1 
through July 18. The artists will be available to dscuss 
their pakiorigs and photographs at a reception to be 
held on Jury 2. from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Front Street 
Art Oakary, 124 Front St. Scituate. 

UbrMT * 
Home of the Starhne Room 

Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING1 

A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 
with  FHI 
your singing .vaitstaff 

Songs from the turn of the Cenijry fo 
Sinatra Kenny Rogers Dolly Parton The 
Ca'penters Bee Gees Beatles Oonny & 
Mane, Linda Ronsiadl Aretha Franklin 
Michael Jackson PLUS much more1 

SUMMER SHOWS ON 
August 7 4 21 

at 7 pm 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
$10 00 PLUS Dinner purchase 

Ideal lor all special  ocassions 

The Starlme Academy lor (he 
Performing Arts 

MUSIC'OR AM A DANCE 
Summer workshops fo' intense 
Acting & Musical Theatre still available 

Check out schedule at 
www StarimeAcademy com 

Open Houses' 
August IB 19 25 26 29 

& September 2 
Now enrolling for Fall Classes 

Register Early 

Classes begin September 7 

www Start meAeademy com 

RESERVE EARLY' 

Reservations Required 
for complete cost, info 
& upcoming shows 

GROUP RATtS Available 
Call 781-297 SHOW 17469) 

www StarlmeRoom com 

49 Monk St (Off Rt 138) 
Stoughlon MA 

If you are a fan of couraqe, then you 

idy .J fan of Special Olymp 
: 

.fir. 

•,,*-. Iml mump** 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

HH tm mm 
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GO FOR THE 

& 

REGIONAL 
FAVORITE 

cv^o/c^ 
REGIONAL 
FAVORITE 

REGIONAL 
FAVORITE 

c^°'c^ 
<£ 

REGIONAL 
FAVORITE 

cv^0'c^ 

I     GOLD     | 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAI'I R 
COMPANY 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPIR 
COMPANY 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMTANY 

GOLD GOLD GOLD 

THANK YOU to everyone who voted Sullivan Brothers 
Auto Mall Regional Favorite 2010, 2009, 2008 and 
2007 CNC Readers Choice Award GOLD Winner! 
Winning this award 4 years in a row inspires us once 
again to renew our dedication to customer service, 
selection and value. Call, click or visit and allow us 
to demonstrate our commitment to excellence personally. 
Don't forget...The Deals are Great at Exit 8. 

GO FOR THE GOLD! 
HURRY INTO SULLIVAN 

BROTHERS AUTO MAUL FOR 
THE BEST SELECTION AND 
THE LARGEST INVENTORY! 

COME II AND SBE WHY 
SULLIVAN BROTHERS IS THE 

GOLD STANDARD OF 
THE SOUTH SHORE! 

®TOYOTA 

AUTO MALL 

■"" f. P-e-OwiW 
m I* Sui»f Ctmer. 

KINGSTON 

TOYOTA • SCION 

800-696-9500 
PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER 

800-823-9770 
NISSAN • LINCOLN • MERCURY 

800-698-8230 

'■■'     m sullivanbrothers+con  Jjjjfc 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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27 SOUTH      SHOIt 

RIAL ESTATE 
1 TOWN COMMONS 

An art exhibit h\ 

Malvrltitnl 

oeautu 

► SEE CLASSIFIEDS 
* 

Roi larhush ul the 
Paul Pratt 

Memorial Librarv 

► SEE INSIDE 

COHASSET^MARINER 
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Local graduates in 
Around Town 

Ccx)l time in 
downtown Cohasset 

■IOTO OOBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 19 
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Meghann Salt mo holds <J« AED (Automated External Deflbrillator) similiar to tin one that >/ii misi./ the mi 

pro/eel 

Her project will help save lives 
Girl Scout earns 

By Nancy White 

he town ma) be a little safer 
these days thanks to a girl 
scoul 

Meghann Salerno recent!) received 
her Girl Scout Gold Award for com- 
pleting a project that involved pur- 
chasing   an  Automated   External 
DetihriM.it>.! (AED] tor the town 

The new deflbrillator, a portable 
dev ice used to aid in restoring 
l.ii heart rhythm, will tmd its home ai 
the Recycling rransfer Facility 
AED can save lives because it can 
used in those vital minutes before 
emergenc) responders arrive 

The Gold Award is the highest pos 
sible achievement in the organization, 
similar to the Boj  Scouts' Eagle 

Seoul recognition 
rhe   i 

jectisver) >pecifu  Thepi ijectmust 
show    leadership    Ion 
impact on the communit 
jeel is more than a good sen it 

itional. 
leadership, and networking skills I he 
project usualh take mon I 
to complete. 

Whet 

-.   her 

• 
about 

rticular 
initially though! 

SEE AWARD, PA 

Demand for water is high 
Water ban for 

Aquarion users in 
North Cohasset 

By Nancy White 
IE»CNCCOM 

For the  time  IK-MIS:   mosl Cohasset 
water users .ire not going to be subject 
ed to a water ban. but il this weather 
keeps up it is a possihihtv 

Aquarion customers in North 
i ohasset, Hingham ;uid Hull were hit 
with a mandatory water ban earliei this 
week {see sidebar). On the other 
Cohasset border, Scituate water institut- 
ed a similar water ban limiting outside 
watering. 

Water Commission ehaimian Chris 
Setback said the water treatment plan) 
is in overdrive to keep up with the 
demand 

"We   have   been   working   almost 

around the clock producing water." 
Seeheek said    Ovei the weekend the 
plant   was   processing   water   foi   20 
hours      Tvptcallv   the   water  plant  is 
given a rest during the overnight hours 
and water is supplied Iron) two water 
tanks 

Earlier this week the watei plant was 
processing and distributing two million 
gallonsol water each day, compared to 
a  more normal  million-gallon output 

For comparison sake, in January, 
Seebeck said demand is substantial]) 
lowei with a need for 500,000 to 
650.000 gallons ol water per da) 

"(The increase] is almost entire!) irri 
Ration. Seebeck said Even those who 
don't typical!) water then lawns have 
been watering then plants and bushes to 
save then) from the heat. 

The upside is with water users eon 
sliming more water it mean- more rev 
enues coming in lor the financial]) 

SEE WATER. PAGE 4 

Avalon gets building permits 
Construction could 
start this summei 

By Nancy White 

Bin leling pern in- 
issued last wee!   ' 
apartment complex 

v 
■ 

realit) in a mallei 
set will have 

Building Inspect 
•idenual permits an 

permits lor auxiliar) structures 
complex, 

1 i-i month, the Avalon i 
became a local initiative | 

I 
i an application to send 

. I 
\\.ilonl(,i> to fund the pi iject with it- 

mpreheasive permit 

:.-!li..l 
- call) me.ins 

permit 
.. up .Hie to 

Will units. 
eel ■ :. 

units \ rd ilk1 town - 

*i has hovered at about 

SO 

Lie   »A119?9     Lie   »E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential Industrial. Commercial 

Quality) WMng Shut !M I 
GENERA10RS 

Scii-alo       ^wwOi'ichaiOeiectric net 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

13.95 

235 Mull St   Cohasset • 781 383 2339 
www DiNeiosdming com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

11 i "(fey Road 
MA 0202iV 

'81 Mil9% 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

• —■ 

Pilgrim Bank 
(/8i) 183-0 

www. RankPitgrim com 
• 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping  Inc 

*"« 

(781) 383-8888 
www 'osanodavis-septic com 
9 Rocky Lane Cohasset 

• SPECIAL * 
20 lb. propane tank refills 

ONLY $10.99 
HINGHAM 

- Li MKI it 

.  COMPAM 

Rt 3A in Coha^ 
781 749-4200 

www hingham! a,iber.com 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWTTTCR 

0 
(■et updates fnmi the 

(nli.iv.il Mariner on Twitter 

u w v, tw ittcr.com/CohassetManner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Farmer's Market, Village Stroll 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
ftictnt  ; 

Wit tarts'  ■ 
S3E3  ' 

- SUMMER SPECIAL - 
Up to $500 Off on complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • alM@alanburkifrooflJMj.CM 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 3 
*% 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOI KVM Y-lltS. 111:111--. \Mlt.-S\l. I(I:.W-K 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABIMMON m~Z 

HHH.lobstcrbarn.net 

■I'J  \IJ   U\-J Si'JCiii" 
www.pllgrimpavlng.com 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

-h.  
Atlantic   / 

Bagel & Deli ~*Q 
Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Snip by for an everyday special of a bagH 
with butter anrl a small coffee or kids drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 

12 types of rrram cheese 11.95 to $2.10 (Lox upreail $2..'<1) 
or to' one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 

Sandwiches ($-1.95) or 17 + Specialty Sandwich (S5.95) 
line   Guacamole. turkey, bacor lettuca, tomato and peppers 

Roasl beef, herb cream cheese onion, lettuce & tomato 
Grilled chicken wctiaoca- peppers JTO onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss With onions and peppers 
Turkey BIT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone Cheese with peslo sauce (S3 95) 
Sliced !ox cream cheese capers and red onions (S5 50) 

PtVtH ffarrer Satcinltot 
i lattei "i roll ups cut into thirds and prori 

15 Smith Main. Cohassel Village 78I-383-2JW2 
M  •'■  S«UMO   Q \M '••- I'M   hui 

Also located in lltngham I tentei 781 " in-won 

Please si->it I he oUier stores in the Bel* BuildiiiK 
Coluwnel I ><»K Wash Hperscapea 

i all for an appointment <<i> a (iilta 

COHASSETMARHNER 
How TO REACH US 

SlWHftjM IMl ■ Hmgham in 

Main telephone number 

www.cotussetmirinercom 

■' 

• 

h ISTMASTEI 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

•   MY PAPER 

• NEWSROOM 

News Editor 
Reporter 
Sports 
Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

■ 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

AJ"i-ni>imi ilcadlintv ruead 
■ 

inmcrtl IN 

open Aon 
through I 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
(Ml xim-(.34 7t«  

■ 

■    . 

194-5141 
Iddress 

GtfeHousc Media 
■ml Vi-nik'. 

" 

igh I nli;. 

•DROP SITE  

Mm Street 

• CIRCULATION  
l-MM-MY PAPER (8884S5J 1737) 

• EDftORIM EMAH ADDRESSES 
v I Mil 

rohasMMpoftt9ciK coin 
id Bventt#cnc cum 

• ADVERTISING POLICY- The puNishr I 
ii advctTivcment. but-ill rcpnnMhat pin of/an 

in if ii affects the value of ihc id\crti*ment 

PICTURE THIS/Jenna McCarthy 
Name: Jenna McCarthy. 

t K'tupatinn Recreation 
Assistant. 

Best day of your life: 
November 25,1998-the day 
my son WSJ bom. 

Best vacation: Martha's 
Vineyard every summer lor 16 
years. 

Favorite season:  Summer. 

Favorite holiday: July 4th. 

Favorite junk food: Pi//a. 

Best hook and magazine: 
"The Notebook" and Coastal 

Living. 

Best movie lor actor): 
Adam Sandier, any of his 
menu's. 

Best TV show: "24." 

Best musk, group, or 
artist: Dave Matthews. 

Pet peeve: Mean people. 

Fun fact about yourself: I 
love to laugh... 

(Joal: Is to never have any 
regrets. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Oprah. 

Biggest worry  That some- 
thing terrible happens to some- 
one I love. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
Recreation Department. 

PHOIO, NANCY WHITF 

This week the Mariner caught up with Jenna McCarthy, the townb new m nation assistant 

She will he helping to coordinate the department pnignims throughout the year. Stop m to 

the recreation office and say hi! 

South Shore Tide dart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

julv 2<iio        HIGH LOW 
AM   HgLPM  HgL AM Hgt.   PM HRL 

Thurs. 8   8:54    7.8   9.07   9.4 2:38 0.8     2:47     1.3 
Sunrise: 5:14 a.m. Sunset: X:2I p.m. 

l-ri.9        9:49    8.1    9:59   9.8 332 0.3     3:40     1.0 
Sunrise: 5:15 am. Sunset: 8:21 p.m. 

Sat  10      10:42  8.4    10.51  10.3 4:24 -0.2    4:33    0.6 
Sunrise: 5:15 am Sun set X:20 p.m. 

Sun. 11     11:33  8.8    10.6   5:15 -0.6 -0.6    5:24    0.2 
Sunrise: 5:16 am. Sunset: X:2U p.m. 

Mon. 12    12:24  9.2   —     — 6:05 -1.0    6:16    -0.1 
Sunrise: 5:17 a.m. Sunset: 8: 19 p.m. 

lues  13    12:33   10.8 1:14   9.6 6:54 -1.3    7:08    -0.4 
Sunrise. \ IX a.m. Sunsef X: IX p.m. 

Wed 14    1:27     10.9 2:04   9.9 7:43 -1.4    8:01     4).6 
Sunrise. 5:19 a.m. Sunset: X:IXp.m. 

Thurs. 15 2:20    10.7 2:55    10.1 8:33 -1.3    8:55    -0.6 
Sunrise: 5:19 a.m. Sunset: X: 17 p.m. 

1   hustlrndPtymadhan* thin III mi i 

f     '*^^ 
M/Valkways and Patiosl 

BRIEFLY 

All facility stickers 
The expiration dale ol the 

beach and Recycling Transfer 
Facility permits is June 30. A 
Cop) of your current registration 
is required. II leasing your vein 
tie. you will need prool ol resi- 
dence in addition to the registra 
tion. Stickers are on sale during 
normal  business hums at the 
town hall.  Sticker prices  will 
remain the same as last year 
ISO lur residents under the age 
of 60 and for seniors $15. This 
slicker will allow access to the 
Recycling   Transfer   Facility. 
Sandy Beach, as well as. include 

parkin;.' at all areas in town that 
require a sinker 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohassel  Manner has  a 
"drop box'' and pickup location 
at Tedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on tlie counter in the 
limit window around the comer 
to the left alter you enter the 
Iron! door. 

The Manner picks up at 8 a in 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used 1" dropoff 
glossj photographs, letters, fly- 
ers or other editorial copy 

THAT'S ALL WE DO. 
You Get The Highest Quality Work 

at The Lowest Possible Price 

Call for FREE Consultation 

Cummings Hardscape 

!2j^ 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servii Ing moil ol the South Shore 

• \lniii|iii- Pel Nannie* on stall 

• Insured 

• Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • lnfoOthepetnanny.com 

www.South.ShorePetlNannies.com 

^n,r Compassion ^ Commit 

^fiNTrsV 
Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 

for the entire family 

welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette I All > 

invisalign Smile Maneuvers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2 
ctuirsiae 
whitcnlm 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

AUTHOR EVENT: Thursday, July 15, 7PM 

At BUTTONWOOD BOOKS & TOYS 

Corinne 
Demas 

THE WRITING CIRCLE 

Anita Shrcvc wrote: 
"An amazingly clever novel with 
depth, drama, and warmth." 

I nee Event Refreshment! will be 
served. II you arc unable to attend 

and would like to OfdCJ -< BWned > '»pv, 
pmie call 

But ton wood ai 1-781-383-2665. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A, Gohauet 

-781-383-2665 www.buttonwoodbooltf com 
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BUILDING PERMITS       POLICE BEAT 
The following building permits 

were issued last month at Town 
Hall: 

DiCenso. 90 Howard Gleason 
Road, $8,000, replace existing 
decking and rails; Webster, 64 
Jerusalem Road. $35,000. remove 
wall, install new cabinets; Fahey. 
258 Beechwood St.. $20,000. 
rebuild existing garage on existing 
foundation; Tarpey. 4 Bayberry 
Lane. $3,500. add 91 by 30 front 
entry; Mack. Hunt 309 So. Main 
St.. $3,000, tent. June 9 through 
14; Henry. 266 So. Main St.. 
$7,800. 14 sq. asphalt rooting; 
Parker. 250 King St.. $220,000, 
renovate and build rear, front and 
garage additions; Suburban 
Contract 265 King St., $300,000. 
demolish existing and construct 
new dwelling; 

Lightkeepers Assoc.. 15 
Lighthouse Lane. $348. tent. June 
25 through 27; Lightkeepers 
Assoc.. 15 Lighthouse Lane. $299. 
tent, June 13 and 14; Hurley. 136 
Border St.. $3,483. tent June 17 
through 21; Alexander. 63 Church 
St.. $4,000. 20 fool by 24 foot 
shed; Gibbons. 11 Schofield Road. 
54,500. replace bow window and 
double casement; Mally/Fircplacc 
Conn.. 152 King St.. $10,000. new 
windows, ckx>rs. bathroom, coun- 
ters, shelving; and Mullaney. 480 
Jerusalem Road. $ 1.800. tent. June 
16 through 21. 

Also; Cahill. 44 Cedar Acres. 
| $6,000,20 si), asphalt rmfing; So. 

Shore Art Center. 119 Ripley 
Road. $6,(XX). three tents on 
Cohassct Common. June 14 
thn High 21; Lieb/Lappen. 181 X-cp 
Run, $40,000. enclose existing 
deck overexisting kitchen; Saw lb, 
56 FORM Ave., $5,000, convert 
screen porch to three-season 
porch; Faber. 10 Bayberry Lane. 
$2,000, install prefab shed on con- 
crete blocks; Carpenter. 370 Kinj; 
St.. $13,800, 6 sq roofing, 8 sq. 
side-wall, replace rotted trim; 

Bnerly. 1 Woodland Drive, 
$65,000, ext kitchen, entry foyer, 
mudnxim; Xu. 115 Bccchwiud 
St.. $15,000. deck on existing fool 
mgs. Long. 166 Linden Drive, 
$4.81X1. 2 sq. side-walling, five 
replacement windows; Aubuchon 
Hardware, 828 CJC Hw>.. 
$525,000. interior and exterior 
renovations to convert building to 
retail hardware store; Studds. 16 
Black Horse Lane, 17.500, 4 sq. 
side-walling, insulation, repair rot; 
NkSweeney. 14 Summer St, 
$255.IXX). addition on rear of 
DOtlse w/new kitchen and master 
bedroom suite; and Shipp. 22 
Norfolk Lane, $10,000, 20 sq. 
nx)ting shingles 

Also: Wieland. 51 Gammons 
Road, $2154. three tents in back- 
yard July I through 6; Reddie, 382 
So. Main St.. $3,500, install tool 
ing shingles; Fox. 6 Bancroft 
Road. $1,500. new kitchen cabi- 
nets ,uid oak Door Ciitlord. 573 
Jerusalem Road. $5,000, extend 
existing deck by 7 feel; Abbott 
Homes, 19 Ekkedge Lane (U25), 
$360,(XXI. new three-bedroom 
single family dwelling; Mahoney, 
19 Windy Hill. $45.000,22 fool 
hv 4(1 loot in ground pool: Rosen, 
39 Ledgewood Drive, $40,000. 
20 foot by 40 foot in ground pool; 

Ford. 53 Windy Hill. $6,000. 8 
sq side-waiting; Kripke. 37 Surry 
Drive, $5,000, construct elevated 
patio and pergola; McCann. 167 
Fair Oakes Lane. $180,000. 
extend and rentW ate kitchen; exte- 
rior side-walling; Lowe, 110 
Beach St.. $510,000, new 3,400 
square foot single-family resi- 
dence; l)iTullio. 24 Little Harbor 
Road. $23,000, deck repairs and 
new section of main deck: Mi t En 
II BeechwcxKl St.. $22.01X1. fin- 
ish existing porch and build porch 
on rear: and Avalon Bay 
Communities. KX) Avalon Drive. 
$405,000. leasing office building 

Also: Avalon Bay 
Communities. 2(X) Avalon Drive, 
$975,943. new. eight apartments: 
Avalon Bay Communities JOO 
Avalon Drive, $537,171. new, 
eight apartments; Avalon Bay 
Communities. 400 Avalon Drive. 
$680,694. new. eight apartments; 
Avalon Bay Communities. 500 
Avalon Drive. $537,171. new. 
eight apartments; Avalon Bay 
Communities, 6(XI Avalon Drive, 
$680,694, new, eight apartincnls; 

Avalon Bay Communities. 71 * I 
Avalon Drive. $537,171. new, 
eight apartments; Avalon Bay 
Communities, 81X1 Avalon Drive. 
$391,81X1. new. four apartments; 
Avalon Bay Communities. <*») 
Avalon Drive. $391,800, new, 
four apartments; Avalon Bay 

I Communities. 1000 Avalon 
Drive. $543,687. new, four apart- 
ments; Avalon Bav Communities. 
1100 Avalon Drive. $391,800. 
new. four apartments; Avakm Bay 
Communities. 12(X) Avalon 
Drive, $37,889. garage, Avalon 

Bay Communities. 1300 Avalon 
Drive. $680,370. new, 10 apart- 
ments; Avalon Bay Communities. 
1400 Avalon Drive. $38,550. 
maintenance building: and Avalon 
Bay Communities. 1500 Avalon 
Drive. $537,171. new. 10 apart- 
ments. 

Also: Avalon Bay Communities 
1600 Avalon Drive. $35,000. 
recycle center; Avalon Bay 
Communities. 17(X) Avalon Drive. 
$583,102. new. six apartments; 
Avalon Bay Communities. 1800 
Avalon Drive. $583,102, new, six 
apartments: Avalon Bay 
Communities 1900 Avalon Drive, 
$537,171. new. 10 apartments; 
Avalon Bay Communities 2000 
Avalon Drive. $680,694. new. 
eight apartments; Avalon Bay 
Communities. 2KX) Avalon Drive, 
$537,171, new. eight apartments; 

Avalon Bay Communities. 22IX) 
Avalon Drive. $537,171. new. 10 
apartments; Avalon Bay 
Communities 2300 Bay View 
Drive. $537,171. new. 10 apart- 
ments; Avalon Bay Communities 
2400 Bay View Drive. $537,171. 
new. 10 apartments; Avalon Bay 
Communities 2500 Bay View 
Drive. $537,171. new. 10 apart- 
ments: Avalon Bav Communities 
26(X) Bay View Drive. $64,483. 
garage; Avalon Bay 
Communities. 110 Meadow 
Drive. $296,842. new. three apart- 
ments: Avalon Bay Communities 
120 Meadow Drive. $369,574. 
DCW, lour apartments; and Avalon 
Bay Communities, 130 Meadow 
Drive. $296,842. new. three apart- 
ments 

Also Avalon Bay 
Communities, 140 Meadow 
Drive, $369374, new. four apart- 
ments; Avalon Bay Communities 
150 Meadow Drive, $583,102, 
new, six apartments; Avalon Bay 
Communities. 10 Lighthouse 
Way. $369,574. new. four apart 
meats; Avalon Bay Communities 
2d  Lighthouse  Way.   $369,574. 

new, four apartments; Avalon Bay 
Communities 30 Lighthouse 
Way. $583,102, IK'U. six apart- 
ments; Avalon Bay Communities 
40 Lighthouse Way, $391,800. 
new, few apartments; 

Avakm Bay Communities 50 
Lighthouse Way, $391,800, new. 
four apartments: Avalon Bay 
Communities 60 Lighthouse 
Way. $369574, new. lour apart- 
ments; Avalon Bav Communities 
7(1 Lighthouse' Way. $391,800, 
new, lour apartments; Avalon Bay 
Communities 90 Lighthouse 
Way. $369,574, new, four apart- 
ments; Avalon Bay Communities 
155 King St.. $16,920, pool 
cabana; Avalon Bay 
Communities   155    Kim;   Si 
$12,000, mail kiosk. Aval,'.,, Bav 
Communities 155 King St. $957 
bus  stop   shelter;   Avalon   Bay 
Communities 155 King Si. 
$1,220,478. waste water treat- 
ment facility; and Stevens 
Development 110 Pleasant Si. 
$380,000, new, single family resi- 
dence. 

Court dates, accidents and a three-town cow pursuit 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC COM 

Summonses 
• Officer conducting traffic 

enforcement at 9:39 a.m. on 
Monday (June 28) near 
Beechwcxxl and Doane streets 
slopped a 2006 Dodge Charger, 
operated by a 51-year-old 
Scituate woman, for not coming 
to a full stop at the stop sign on 
Doane Street before turning 
right onto Beechwood Street, 
police said. Further investiga- 
tion revealed the woman's 
license had expired in 
December, She is being sum- 
monsed to court for unlicensed 
operation and failure to stop at a 
stop sign. Her car did not have 
to he towed as a friend arrived 
to drive the car. 

• At about 8 p.m. on Monday 
(June 28), an officer ran a com- 
puter check on a 2'X)2 Hyundai 
Llantra that was illegally parked 
in a handicap spot at Town Hall. 
The computer revealed the vehi- 
cle's registration had been 
revoked for insurance purposes 
The car also had no inspection 
sticker. The operator of the car. 
a 62-year-old Scituate woman, 
is being summonsed for operat- 
ing with suspended registration, 
operating an uninsured vehicle 
and for not meeting RMV safe- 
ly standards (no inspection 
sticker), 

• A 20-year-old South 
Weymouth man is being sum- 
monsed to court for being a 
minor in possession of alcohol 
l beer) after and officer observ ed 
him at about 12:30 a.m. on 
Thursday (July 11 walk toward a 
car on North Main Street near 
the Little League fields with a 
case ill beer further investiga- 
tion revealed his backpack also 
contained about 12 cans of 
unopened beer. The beer was 
seized and he was issued the 
criminal citation. 

Accidents 
• At 10:16 a.m. on Monday 

(June 28), police responded to 
the report of a minor parking lot 
accident behind Atlantic Bagel. 
Police   said  a   2009 Chevrolet 
pickup truck operated by .i 52 
yeai old Cobassel woman was 
backing out of the lot behind 
Atlantic Bagel when she hit the 
side of an unoccupied 2000 
Nissan Altim.i. causing minor 
damage There were no tows 
and no injuries, police said. 

• At 6:31 p.m. on Friday (July 
21. a 43-year-old Scituate man 
was riding his bicycle south on 
Route 3A in the northbound 
lane (against traffic I. A 40-year- 
old Scituate woman was pulling 
out of Starbucks in a 2003 
Ibyota   Highlander  and   was 

looking left (north) tor a gap in 
traffic when the '"wrong-way" 
rider hit her. The bike rider went 
over the hood and had minor 
scrapes on his arms and hands, 
police said. There was minor 
damage to the bike. The bicy- 
clist refused medical treatment, 
police said. 

• At 11:41 p.m. on Tuesday 
(June 29). police responded to 
an accident on Route 3A at 
Pond Street. Police said a 2000 
Mercury Sable, driven by a 48- 
year-old Scituate man. was 
headed south on 3A. An unin- 
volved vehicle was ready to 
take a left onto Pond Street 
(toward the high school) when a 
1998 Jeep Grand Cherokee, 
operated by an 18-year-old 
Cobassel man. that was headed 
north, was ready to take a left 
onto Pond Street (toward the 
water plant). The Mercury 
passed the uninvolved vehicle 
on the right and hit the Jeep. 
police said. Both occupants in 
the Mercury were transported to 
the hospital by ambulance Both 
the Jeep and Mercury were 
towed. 

As part of the follow-up inves- 
tigation, police ran ID checks 
that revealed the 40-year-old 
passenger in the Mercury was 
wanted on a warrant out of 
Brighton District Court for 
operating after license suspen- 
sion. After being treated at the 
hospital he was arrested on the 
warrant During booking, police 
found he was in possession ot 
crack cocaine. He was charged 
with the warrant and possession 
of Class B (cocaine). 

Skirt incident 
A Scituate woman reported to 

the manager of Shaw's on 
Sunday evening (July 4) that a 
man. who was behind her. lilted 
up her dress w hi lc she w as at the 
meat counter. She yelled and he 
took off. police said The 
woman contacted the store man- 
ager who called police at 8:10 
p.m. 

Police sent out an administra- 
tive message to area police 
departments to be on the look- 
out. Police will review the sur- 
veillance videotapes with 
Shaw's to try and identify the 
man. police said. 

Minors 
Four minors - three aged 2" 

and one 19 - were arrested and 
charged with being minor, u, 
possession ot alcohol last 
Tuesday (June 28l at about 
10:52 p.m. Police responded to 
a complaint about kids in the 
woods near the reservoir with 

We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

One more reason to 
love the South Shore 

Considering a cosmetic enhancement? There are many reasons 
to love living on the South Shore Ano Christine Hamori Cosmetic 
Surgery ♦ Skin Spa is one of them Or Hamori MD, FACS. is a highly 
credentialed and exceptionally skilled plastic surgeon whose prac- 
tice draws patients from all over New England and beyond Come in 
and learn more about what makes our practice so attractive1 

Cosmetic Surgery   »   Injectables   *   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY . SKIN SPA 

OKIM-IM A HMWI. MD. FACS • UAAS. ceftM urge* 
*fi rnjanoH .'   Sum >      •:>.!■''     " RooM i 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

alcohol Police lound the four 
young men. who are all from 
Cohassct, with beer and who 
had a fire going. 

Three were placed in a diver- 
sion program upon payment of 
court fees and the fourth will 
return for a further court date, 
police said. 

Flowers 
A concerned caller notified 

police that a vehicle was parked 
near the tracks on Pond and 
Spring streets and that the two 
occupants, a man and woman, 
were picking stuff up off the 
ground. The call came in at 
about 4 p.m. on Monday dune 
28). 

As n turned out. the duo was 
not trespassing on the tracks 
which is an arrestable offense - 
but were picking vime flowers 
they were interested in near the 
crossing, police said. 

Cow pursuit 
There was a (hree-town cow 

pursuit last week (Tuesday. June 
29). Cohassct police were noti- 
fied at 9:22 am hy Scihiatc thai 
two Norwell cows were loose On 
Summer Street and were headed 
toward Cohassct A leu hours 
later, a caller reported (wo cows 
on the roadway by Beechwood 
Sireel and Mill lane. The owner 
of the cows was on scene, cor 
railed them and took them back 
io Norwell, police said, 

Civil matter 
The owner ot a local landscap- 

ing business complained to 
police last week that the 
Weymouth man paid to repair 
the lorks on a lorklift had not 
returned them The work should 
have taken a day and it had been 
two weeks, he told police Police 
advised him that at this point it is 
a civil matter and to seek restitu- 
tion in small claims court 

Stereo stolen 
Police and the Golden Living 

Center are investigating the 
apparent thelt of the Bose Wave 
stereo system valued al $550 
from the room of a 92-year-old 
female resident Detectives arc 
in the process of conducting 
interviews, police said. 

No trespass 
A gym oil Route 3A has 

refunded a member's money and 
taken out a no trespass order 
against the woman who caused a 
scene when she disputed a bill 
that she had received police said 
The gym called police 10 report 
the   18-vear-old   woman  was 

yelling and out of control about 
disputed charges. The incident 
was reported at 1:25 p.m. on 
Thursday (July 1). 

Gypsies 
A group of four gypsies from 

Agawam. Mass in two white 
pickup trucks offering asphalt 
services were sent on their way 
last week (Friday. June 2). Police 
said the asphalt services being 
offered are not registered and the 
business is nut legitimate 
Detective! told them to leave 
town, police said. The initial call 
about the group came in at 12:34 
pm on Friday (July 2). 

On the roof 
Police encountered two 15- 

year-olds as they were descend- 
ing from the root of the Deer Mill 
School at about 4:25 pm on 
Saturday (July 3). Police were 
responding to a call from a con 
cemed citizen about youths on 
top of the school throwing things 
at traffic. Police made the teens' 
parents aware: there was no dam- 
age to the building. Reports that 
rocks were throw n al traffic could 
not be confirmed 

Intoxicated 
I wo Cohassct men. age* 57 

and 38, were taken into protec- 
tive custody at about 5:17 p.m. on 
Saturday (July 3) at Sandy Beach 
alter police responded to a call 
about the men. who said they had 
been drinking and should not 
drive. An officer spoke to the 
men. confirmed that they were in 
no condition to drive The dog in 
their car was turned over to the 
Mingham Animal Control 
Officer 

Checked out 
A I 3-year-old girl told her par- 

ents that a man in a pickup truck 
appeared to be following her and 
made her fed uneasy in the area 
of Wheelwright Park. Her moth- 
er reported the incident at 11:25 
a.m. on Sunday iJuly 4i Officers 
located the truck and as it turned 
out. the man was test-driving the 
vehicle lor a local garage and had 
been going slowly Pohc 
the dnver checked out 

Fireworks 
Police confiscated consumer- 

grade fireworks from a 50-year 
old Cohassct man after receiving 
complaints about the use of lire- 
works near Great Brewster Trail 
ibehind Town Hall i at about 7:27 
pm. on Sunday iJuly 4i The 
fireworks were turned over to 
the Tire Marshal's office where 
Ihev will he destroved. 

Forty four year old loses 
15 pounds in 12 weeks! 

Not only has my body changed 
but my eating habits and my 
knowledge of nutrition has 
changed for the better as well, The 
nutrition lips have made a huge 
difference in my results. If you are 
serious and ready for a new you. 
join Get In Shape - it works' 

Michelle I.ombardi-Fly nn 
\ge 44 
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1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Aquarion: This is not an emergency' 
To all users of the Aquarion 

Water Co. of Massachusetts 
system located in Hingham. 
Hull and North Cohassel. 
This is an important notice - 
please translate it for anyone 
who does not understand 
English. 

This Is not an emergency 
— Aquarion Water Co. rou- 
tinely monitors for the pres- 
ence of drinking water conta- 
minants to ensure the safety 
of the water supply. On 
Tuesday. June 29. we were 
notified that a fecal indicator 
(E. cob) was detected in a raw 
water (untreated) sample col- 
lected on Monday. June 28. 
from the Downing Street 
Well. The well was removed 
from service immediately as a 
precautionary measure. The 
Downing Street Well is a sea- 
sonal water source used dur- 
ing times of high water 
demand. 

During normal operations, 
water from the Downing 
Street Well is pumped from 
the ground and it is disinfect- 
ed with chlorine to kill fecal 
indicators, including E. coli. 
The chlorinated water is 
delivered to you. Chlorinated 
water samples from the water 
distribution system were also 
collected on Tuesday. June 
29. None of the chlorinated 
samples tested positive for E. 
coli. Only the untreated sam- 
ple from the Downing Street 
Well tested positive. 

This is not an emergency, 
you do not need to boil your 
water or take other corrective 
actions. 

What should you do? 
What does this mean? E. 
coli is a fecal indicator and it 
was detected in the raw water 
at the Downing Street well 
before treatment. Even 
though the well with the fecal 
indicator is treated and the 
treated water did not contain 
any fecal indicators, the well 
is no longer in use at this time. 
The USEPA requires us to 
provide you with this notice 
and the following information 
on fecal indicators. "Fecal 
indicators are microbes whose 
presence indicates that the 
water may be contaminated 
with human or animal wastes. 
Microbes in these wastes can 
cause diarrhea, cramps, nau- 
sea, headaches, or other 
symptoms. They may pose a 
special health risk for infants, 
young children, some of the 
elderly, and people with 
severely compromised 
immune systems." The 
microbes that can produce 
these symptoms were not 
detected in the water after it 
was treated. Therefore these 
health risks are not present 
These symptoms are not 
caused only by organisms in 
drinking water. If you have 
specific health concerns, con- 
sult   your  doctor.   General 

guidelines on ways to lessen 
the risk of infection by 
microbes are available from 
the EPA Safe Drinking Water 
Hotline at 800-426-4791. 

Please share this informa- 
tion with all the other people 
who drink this water, espe- 
cially those who may not have 
received this notice directly 
(for example, people in apart- 
ments, nursing homes, 
schools, and businesses). You 
can do this by posting this 
notice in a public place or dis- 
tributing copies by hand or 
mail. 

What is being done? 
We continue to evaluate the 

situation including the follow- 
ing actions: 

• Investigate the source of 
the raw water contamination 
and remove it. 

• The Downing Street Well 
was removed from service 
and will not return unless and 
until approu-d h\ the 
MassDER 

We are in contact with 
MassDEP who is evaluating 
the actions we are taking to 
ensure safe water is being 
delivered to you. If a risk oi 
contamination exists, you will 
receive additional notifica- 
tion. 

For more Information, t all 
Aquarion's Customer Sen ice 
Department at XOO-92X-37.U 
nr visit the website at 
wwwMquarion.com. 

Demand for water is high 

Aquarion: No E-coli in treated well water 
Aquarion Water Co.. which 

serves North Cohasset. was 
notified by its testing lab that E- 
coli had been detected in the 
raw. untreated water in the 
Downing Street Water well in 
Hingham. Tests performed on 
the water after it was treated 
indicated there was no E-coli 
present in the water that went to 
customers. 

Under recent changes to water 
quality rules by the Department 
of Environmental Protection 
the company is nonetheless 
required to notify all customers 
of the situation. 

Harry Hibbard. Aquarion 
Water Co.. vice president said 
"The well had  only been in 

operation lor 27 hours when the 
company learned of the test 
results." As a precaution 
Aquarion shut down the well. 
Samples taken at severe] points 
in the distribution system con- 
firmed no presence of E-coli in 
the water after it was treated. 
The well will not be reopened 
until DEP approves it. Aquarion 
is presently investigating the 
situation and will take further 
actions to identify and elimi- 
nate the source of contamina- 
tion. 

This is not an emergency. 
Customers do not need to boil 
the water or take any further 
precautions. 

As the results ol DEP'S new 

Groundwater Rule, the compa- 
ny is distributing the attached 
"Drinking   Water    Notice. 
which will be printed or dis- 
played in its entirety. 

For more information and 
updates on the situation, call 
Aquarion Water Co, at 800- 
732-9678. 

Aquarion Water Co. of 
Massachusetts, an Aquarion 
subsidiary is the public water 
supply company for some 
ls.5(X) homes and businesses, 
including Millbury, Oxford, 
Hingham. Hull and North 
Cohasset 
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strapped water department. 
Unlike neighboring towns the 

parts of Cohasset serviced by 
town water have not been subject 
to a summer water ban in recent 
years. This year. Cohasset has 
been helping out Aquarion Water 
by pumping more water into 
their system in an effort to meet 
their demand. 

The Water Commission was 
scheduled to meet on Thursday 
(July S) and Seebeck said he 
planned to discuss the potential 
for .i water ban. 

"Hopefully we won't get 
there." Seebeck said. Thanks for 
the extremely rainy spring, espe- 
cially March, the water depart- 
ment went into the hottest 
months with the reservoir at 
capacity. 

"If the next two weeks are like 
the past five days we'll probably 
end up in a water ban." Seebeck 
said, adding typically the first 
Stage oi ,i water ban is voluntary. 
"If the weather goes back to nor- 
mal we may be able to weather 
the summer without a water 
ban." 

Seebeck said il is the amount of 
water needed by water users and 
the rate il is needed, "there is 
concern with pulling so much 
water out in such a short period 
of time." 

"We have been able to keep up 
with demand without loss ol 
water pressure." Seebeck said. 

One of the side effects of the 
increase demand of the water is a 
Hkel) delay in the implementa- 
tion of the phosphate program. 
The Special Town Meeting in 
June allocated $50,000 to begin 
adding the chemical phosphate 
to the water exiting the plant. 
The phosphate is designed to 
prevent lead from old lead pipes 
and joints from leaking into the 
system and to lessen the occur- 
rence of brown water due to 
manganese and other minerals 

However, the implementation 
ol the phosphate program 
requires thai the Elms Meadow 
well field be taken offline. 

"Right now. we can't afford to 
take Elms Meadow offline," 
Seebeck said. The recently revi- 
talized well field adds about 
115.000 gallon of water per day 
into the distribution system. 
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SAVE $25 ON ANY MASSAGE TREATMENT 

When you massage away stress you look and 
feel younger. A body massage not only relaxes 
you, it will improve circulation, break up toxins 
and alleviates aches and pains. Our massage 
therapists are also trained in total body skin care 
to keep your body looking younger longer 
Make an appointment now. 
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Aquarion water ban 
Aquarion Water Company of 

Massachusetts today activated 
the company's Mandatory 
Water Restrictions Program for 
customers in Hingham. Hull 
and North Cohasset effective 
Tuesday. July 6. 2010. The 
move is caused by the contin- 
ued high water demands the 
company is experiencing as (he 
result the current period of hot 
and dry weather. 

Aquarion also had to take 
one of their wells offline at the 
end of last week. Aquarion 
Water Company was notified 
yesterday by its testing lab that 
E-coli had been detected in the 
raw. untreated water in the 
Downing Street Water well in 
Hingham. Tests performed on 
the water after it was treated 
indicated there was no E-coli 
present in the water that went 
to customers. 

As a precaution Aquarion 
shut down the well. Samples 
taken at several points in the 
distribution system confirmed 
no presence of E-coli in the 
water after it was treated. The 
well will not be reopened until 
DEP approves it. Aquarion is 
presently investigating the sit- 
uation and will take further 
actions to identify and elimi- 
nate the source of contamina- 
tion. 

Under the water ban restric- 
tions, outdoor watering is 
allowed on an odd/even basis 
between 6 and 9 p.m. asing 
hand-held watering devices 
only. The Restrictions do not 
allow permanent irrigation sys- 
tems or unattended sprinklers 
to be used. Under the 
odd/even water schedule, odd 
numbered street addresses may 
wan On odd numbered days 
and even numbered addresses 
may water on even numbered 
days using hand-held hoses 
only between 6 and 9 p.m. 
Hand-held hoses allow water 
to be directed to the specific 
area of need. Irrigation sys- 
tems are to be shut off immedi- 
ately. 

Under Aquarion's Rules and 
Regulations approved by the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Utilities, failure to 
comply with the mandatory 
restrictions will first result in a 
written warning. Subsequent 
violations can result in the dis- 
continuance of water service 
with termination and restora- 
tion fees ranging from a mini- 

mum of $50.00 to $325.00 
depending on the day of the 
week, time of day and holi- 
days. 

"In this phase, we are asking 
customers to restrict their 
watering to plants, vegetables 
and shrubbery. Please allow 
nature to dictate the color of 
your lawn." said Harry 
Hibbard. Aquarion Vice 
President of Operations. "In 
addition, we are asking cus- 
tomers to eliminate all other 
nonessential outdoor water 
use, as well as to conserve 
water within the home." 

"Rainfall for April. May and 
June is down by over 52% 
compared to a 50-year average 
for the same months." Hibbard 
said. "In addition, the lack of 
rain since June 21. combined 
with a significant heat wave, 
has prompted more outside 
watering by customers. This 
has placed a significant strain 
on our water supply." 

Under the MA DEP Water 
Management Act. Aquarion is 
only allowed to pump an aver- 
age of 3.51 million gallons per 
day (MGD) on an annual basis. 
"During the summer, we have 
found that water usage increas- 
es about 150% or more, and 
most of that increase is due to 
outside watering through the 
use of irrigation systems." said 
Hibbard. 

Aquarion recommends sev- 
eral ways to use water wisely 
inside the home to help in the 
water conservation effort: 

• Avoid running your dish- 
washer and washing machine 
with partial loads. 

• Repair all leaks. 
• Turn off the water while 

shaving, brushing your teeth 
and washing your face or 
hands. 

• Fill water jugs and refrig- 
erate to avoid running the 
water to get it cold. 

Aquarion Water Company of 
Massachusetts, an Aquarion 
subsidiary, is the public water 
supply company for some 
18.500 homes and businesses, 
including Millbury, Oxford. 
Hingham, Hull, and North 
Cohasset. Massachusetts. 

For additional information 
and conservation tips call the 
Aquarion Water Company 
Customer Service Department 
at 1-800-928-3734. or visit our 
website at www.aquarionwa- 
ter.com. 
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781-233-7700 

TT 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Horn: 

Mon.-M U. Sw! M 
'LoHtfyFooc* SIMMS 

AT HILLTOP WE HAVE A 'STEAK" IN BEEF 

YOUR CHOICE 1.99 LB 
Whole Boneless Ground Fresh Daily 

NEW YORK SIRLOIN   GROUND SIRLOIN 
Fresh Park 

SPARERIBS 
1.99LB 

Boneless 

1M» 
«.«,'. ».■«! 

STEAKS W u 

LONDONBROIL    Vi IB 

» IB 
fwnrVlftUfflii.,* 

rELLOWORZUCCHlNlSSTu 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 7/7/10-7/13(10 

Fresh Perdue 

». 
/Mi Sliced 

GENOA SALAMI 
J3M, 

Ikli Slu ed J3» IB 
Jui,\ 

V LB 
'Vmrneil'O: 

fl u 
WWW.HILIT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
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Jump in and cool down! 
Cohasset beaches had near perfect water quality results 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEeCNC COM 

The results are in and 
Cohasset beaches had near per- 
fect water quality this week. 
All six sampling locations and 
recreational swimming ami 
are open for the weekend. 

It's a good thing, too. given 
the heat wave that hit the 
region this past week many 
turned to the ocean to cool off. 

"We couldn't have asked for 
better results." Health 
Inspector Tara Tradd said in an 
e-mail announcing the results 

The Board of Heath takes 
water samples each Tuesday to 
ensure the ocean water is sate 
for swimming. If tests reveal ;i 
one-time "spike" of more than 
104 colonies of enlerococci per 
100 milliliters of water beaches 
are closed or a geometric mean 
over .15 colonies ot enlerococci 
spread over a five week period 

There has been only one 
beach closing this year. In 
mid-June, the sample taken 
from the Sailing Club (across 
from Bassmg Beach) was [99; 
safe level is 100. The beach 
was closed temporarily until a 
new sample could be taken. 

Most of the time Cohassel 
beaches are well under the bac- 
terial limit lor closing because 
they are on open water and 
benefit from regular Hushing; 
the two exceptions being 
Bassing Beach and the Yachl 
Club because ol then location 
in the inner harbor 

Bassing Beach, the Yacht 
Club. Sandy Cove. Sandy 
Beach and Black Rock beach 
are tested weekly during ilk- 
summer The results are posted 
on the Department ol I'ubhc 
Health's website Testing 
results for all sampling stations 
are      available       on       the 

The Board of Heath takes water samples 
each Tuesday to ensure the ocean water is 

safe for swimming. 

Department of Public Health 
website dating back to the sum- 
mer of 2002. 

Tradd works each summer 
with a group of students at the 
Center for Student Coastal 
Research (CSCR). 

"This year we have a large 
CSCR group so we have divid- 
ed up into three teams." Tradd 
said. Each team has different 
responsibilities and the groups 
will rotate to learn each part of 
the process 

"The students are so enthusi- 
astic and very talented I am so 
happy to be working with 
them." Tradd said. In the BrSl 
week of co-sampling, the 
CSCR students reported they 
got the exact same resulis as 
the professional lab. 

At each sampling location 
one sample is taken in a glass 
bottle then split the water 
between two sterile cups - 
one goes to the state lab. G&L 
Laboratories in Quincy. and the 
other to the CSCR lab. Six 
locations are sampled: oil the 
docks ol the Sailing Club and 
the Yachl Club. Sand) Cove, 
Little Harbor. Sandy Beach and 
Black Rock Beach. 

\t each site the temperature 
oi the watet is taken as well as 
the sample Anything out of 
the ordinary like birds, jelly- 
fish, boats, swimmers and sea- 
weed are noted as they may or 
ma) not impact the resulis. 

A heav) rainfall - and the 
lusi flush ol siormwater that 
comes with it — impacts water 
qualtt) especiall) in the inner 

harbor. As a precaution, after a 
half-inch of rain the 
harbor/Bassing Beach is auto- 
matically closed for swim- 
ming. 

In an effort to improve com- 
munication about beach clo- 
sures the Board of Health will 
be using a Hag system as well 
as updating the office's voice- 
mail with the results of the 
water testing each Wednesday 
afternoon. 

A yellow flag flown in the 
harbor and a red flag with a 
crossed out swimmer will be 
posted at Sandy Beach will 
indicate no swimming. 

The most common health 
effects related to swimming in 
polluted waters could include 
ear infections, conjunctivitis 
and rashes. The most common 
ailment is gastrointestinal dis- 
orders, stemming from swim- 
mers swallowing water. 

For more information on 
beach closures, please contact 
the board of health at (7HI> 
383-4116. 

This week's results 
Results indicate the number 

of colonies of ' ettttmcocci per 
i(X) milliliters (cfu/IOOmL). 

Bassmg BeaJV Sorting Clurx 10 
Yacht Club <10 
Sandy Cove <I0 
Little Harbor <I0 
Sandy Beach <I0 
Black Rock Beach       <I0 

Choral Evensong Service 
at St. Stephen's Church 

The Tour Choir from Christ 
Church Cathedral. Lexington, 
Ken., will present a Choral 
Evensong Service at St. 
Stephen's Church in (lohassel 
at 4:30 p.m . on Sunday, Jul) 
11. Music included in the ser- 
vice will include the Service 
in F b) Peter Aston; the 
Precis and Responses are b) 
American organist and com- 
poser Oene Hancock: two 
anthems. "Had. Gladdening 
Light" b) Charles Wood and 
"A Hymn to Si Cecilia" b) 
Herbert Howells. The choir is 
directed   by   Erich   Balling. 

canon  musician  for  Christ 
Church  Cathedral,  and  the 

! is John Linker. 
Evensong has a long tradi- 

tion in the Episcopal Church. 
dating back to the mid-Kith 
century, when the service was 
performed weekly in most 
parishes throughout England. 
following the American 
Revolution, as the American 
I piscopal Church look root. 
the service was imported to 
this country and is regularly 
presented in many churches 
to this da) rhe sen ice, con 
si sting ol lessons, prayers and 

psalms, highlights music. 
The Tour Choir from Christ 

Church Cathedral is one of 
the premiere choirs in the 
United Slates. Consisting ol 
men. boys and girls, the choil 
tours the world presenting 
services and concerts This 
choir is perfect!) suited to the 
Service oi Choral Evensong 
St Stephen's Church. 
designed by Boston architect 
Ralph Adams Cram, is the 
perfect setting for this type ol 
presentation. All are wel 
come. 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Look for 
Jack Hubbard Memorial 5K Fun Run 

in today's paper 

More flood-prone areas identified 
Stormwater 
committee 

presents annual 
survey 

By Nancy White 
NWHirEBCNC COM 

Each year going forward the 
Stormwater Advisory 
Committee is charged with eon 
ducting an annual inventory ol 
tlood prone areas in Cohasset 
This year they presented the 
results from the first annual 
inventory. 

For the past six months the 
Stormwater Advisory 
Committee, a Selectmen- 
appointed committee of three, 
has been finding its looting and 
getting up to speed. One ol tlieir 
key roles is to serve as a lonmi 
and clearinghouse ol sorts lor 
stormwater issues 

Various stormwater/fiooding 
hot spots, like Treat's 
Pond/Atlantic Avenue and 
Jacob's Meadow, have been 
controversially debated ou-i the 
past few years, But other small- 
er flooding issues might have 
received less attention 

To that end. the stormwater 
committee conducted two pub- 
lic forums on flooding issues 

Neighbors  of  Treat's  Pond 

were the largest group in atten- 
dance. But. representatives 
from smaller flood areas on 
Beach Street. Route 3A near 
JJ's, Sohier Street between 
Ripley and North Main, and 
Beechwcxxl near the Aaron 
River Reservoir also came for- 
ward. 

At the stormwater commit- 
tee's recent presentauon to the 
Board of Selectmen committee 
chair Noel Collins said these 
smaller flooding areas were 
advised to contact the 
Conservation Commission and 
other town boards 10 gather 
information. 

"We wanted the residents to 
take preliminary steps to per- 
haps resolve the problems them- 
selves. Coffins said. The resi- 
dents were invited back to speak 
to the stormwater committee on 
their progress. "We want l> l hear 
back from them within the 
year." 

The development ol a town 
wide map of flooding issues 
their frequency, the source, and 
the seventy will be a tool lo help 
identity the biggest areas of con- 
cern and therefore, locus. The 
flood survey is the first ol iis 
kind in Cohassel. hul going fa 
ward will he updated annually. 

In addition to the annual flood 
prone inventory, the charge of 

the committee, in short, is t< 
serve as an advice*) committee 
devoted to stormwater issues 
from public education to work- 
ing with affected residents to 
recommending capital expendi- 
tures fot stormwater remedia- 
tion to reviewing reports lor the 
EPA 

The committee said they 
planned to work on the- puhlk 
education piece as their next 
focus 

Stormwater bylaw 
Siormwater has been a major 

focus ft* the town fot the past 
lew yean   Living on the- coast 
brings certain inevitable flood- 

The town has taken steps to 
manage and limit stormwatH 
runotl generated hv new devel- 
opmeoi and construction. The 
stormwater management bylaw 

rssed In Town Meeting in 
2008. The Conservation 

mission, not the 
Stormwater Advisory 
Committee, oversees the 
stormwater bylaw 

The siormwater bylaw has 
been m use- lor over a year and 
next Monday. July 7. the 
Conservation Cornmissjoo will 
present a progress report to the 
Board ot Selectmen 

Get In Shape For Summer! 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

/As little as $19 
per TCMIOD 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, ( arilio. 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

\cton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Bclmont - Bridgewater - Brookline V'il 
Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut llili - Concord   i irner 

Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown -1 exington - Marblehead - Marshfield   ( 
Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Vnd 

Norwell - Plymouth - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudhury - Tewksbur)    Wakefield - »\ 
Waltham - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Wesi 

Winchester - Wohurn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

fSt®) 
of COLUMBUS 

COLE PARKWAY 
SCITUATE HARBOR 

JULY 13 thru 17 
5 BIG NIGHTS 
FIREWORKS FRIDAY NIGHT 

WIN $10,000 
$18,000 In Cash Prizes 

Less than 250 of 500 tickets left! 
Call 781-545-3474 <z, 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136 

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7885 
(\>h hitltn^ Memory ( tin) 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

t,0 't cars of 
Quaiit) Vri,^. 

iWelch 
?■?     HEALTHCARE AND 
^   RETIREMENT GROUP 

do the driving... 
you can enjoy 
your new home! 

• Delicious Meals 
• Shopping I lips 
• Beautiful Apartments 
• Personalized Services 
• And Free transportation! 
Convenience, Security 
& Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a 
complimentary luncheon 
& tour— 

We'll even pick 
you up! 
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Young actors to light up stage in 'Seussical Jr.' 
AROUND TOWN 
J-wiiinPiinMiKiNn 

WEATHER 
Hello Cohasset! How is 

everyone doing alter a retbei 
hoi and steam) summec week? 
I hope thai eveiyooe enjoyed .1 
safe, tun tilled and memorable 
4th ol Jill) weekend and were 
ahle to spend some quality time 
with t.imils and friends. The 
summet seems to aliead) he in 
"speeding" mode and needs to 
slow down just a bit Enjoj ii 
all. soak in the nionK'nls both in 
and out ol the sun and capture 
the memories thai will last tor- 
es er' 

ON STAGE 

Here is some verj exciting 
news about .1 slum that you can 
put down m >our calendars to 
attend with >our family and 
friends [Tie Cohassel Dramatic 
Club 1 CDC 1 will present the 
Broadway       hit       musical 

Seussical. Jr.' from JuK 16-18 
[own Hall. A talented east 

from the CDC Summer Drama 
w.uk-liop. ranging from ages 
eighl to 13, will present this 
high-energ) musical based on 
the book. "Ilorton Hears a 
\\ ho." by Dr. Seuss Seussical 
follows a cast ot characters 
including the Cat in the Hat. 
Morton the Elephant, Gertrude 
Mclu//. Mayzk LaBird. and 
the Sour Kangaroo. This musi- 
cal presents the spirited tale ot a 
young boy named lojo. who 
uses his imagination to change 
his world against the wishes ol 
his parents. The show is direct- 
ed bs Lisa I'ratt. music directed 
In Mark Bono, stage managed 
hs Cecelia Chapman and pro- 
duced by Alex Huntmgton. 
Andrew Lemieux. Logan Pratt. 

Rafferty, and Julia 
Thompson Performances are 
Friday, July Id at ID a.m. and 
7:30 p.m., Saturday. July 17 at 
7:30 p.m. and Sunday. July IS 
at 3 p.ill Tickets are SI2 lor 
general admission and can be 
purchased at Paperscapes, 
Cohasset  Village:  Bultonwood 
Books: or Ma reservation at 
617-697-2115. Tickets ma> also 

CUUHIKSV PMOIC 

I talenU <l cast liimi the Cohasset Dramatic Cluh's Summer Dixima Workshop, ranging from ages 

eighl '<' 13, will present "SeussicalJr.," a high-energy musical this month. For details, please read 
Around law 11' 

be purchased the day of the 
-how. one hour prior to the 
show at the box office. For 
more information, go to 
www cohassetdramaticclub. 
«J1  

LAUNCH PARTY 

Come celebrate the Cohassel 
Sailing Club's 50Hl sear! The 
Cohasset Sailing Club is has ing 
its annual summer launch party 
Saturday. July HI. from 6:30 
until the party is over! Dinner 
will be sersed between 6:30 and 
8:30 pm Tickets are $50 per 
person. BYOB A silent auction 
will be held to raise lunds. 
Details on the CSC \ website: 
www.cohassetsailingclub.org 

OUR WORLD 

The   Cohasset    Our    World 
Children's Museum is enjoying 
a wonderful summer with many 
families From the South Shore. 
The Creative Kids Club in Our 
World is in lull swing with a 
fun-filled weekly sumniei pro- 
gram with mans themes still 
left for the remainder ol the 
sumniei Children ages IS 
months-age 4 and ages 4 and up 
are welcome to attend and you 
may pick the dass and times 

that work for you! In August. 
Mr Kevin Dykas. the "town- 
renowned" Physical Ed. 
Teacher from the Osgood 
School will be running three 
weeks of programming for chil- 
dren ages 4-8 and these pro- 
grams will run hand-in-hand 
with the Creative Kids Club 
programs so children may 
attend for a number of different 
time frames' For more infor- 
mation or. to register your chil- 
dun for any of our programs. 
contact the Volunteer Program 
Director. "Miss Jen" at 
lent" ireatisekidsparts.com or 
by calling 781-923-1473! 

Also, planning is starting for 
the Fall 2010 Programs at Our 
World in (he Creative Kids 
Club and will include programs 
for children ages IS months and 
up This will include Dance- 
programs through "Dance 
Force," French classes lor par- 
ents/caregisers and their infants 
and toddlers. Preschool and 
School ages. Music ssith Jim 
Armstrong. Mr. Dykas Days 
and Creative Kids Club classes 
in art. music, science and nature- 
tor a variety of ages   Make sure 
to send your information to 
Miss      Jen      at     jcn<"ere 
alisekid-parts.com. 

TUFTS 
More than 3.000 students 

graduated from Tufts 
l'nisersity on May 23. 2010. 
during the university-wide 
commencement ceremony. 
Graduates from the School of 
Arts and Sciences and the 
School of Engineering included 
the following Cohassel resi- 
dents: 

Joseph Kosano. bachelor of 
arls degree in economics. 
magna < KM laude. Joseph was 
also named lo the spring dean's 
list al Tufts L'nisersity. 

/.achars hlkind bachelor of 
art- degree in biology. 

Hats off to you both! 

BOAT BUILDING 
The Cohassel Maritime 

Institute has launched a boat- 
building program lhat breathes 
new life into (he "Hagerts' 
boat house. Cohasset's historic 
and best-known home to wood- 
en boat building. Under the 
instruction of shipwright 
Richard Wilmore. Cohasset 
students (and adults 1 can now 
learn (he skills and craftsman- 
ship of building a traditional 
plank-on-frame wooden boat. 
There are two student session-. 
July 12- 30 and Aug. 9 - 2(1 
Each session 1- divided into a 
morning section from 8:30- 
11:30 and an afternoon section 
from 12:30 - 3:30. Students 
select either two morning- per 
week, or two afternoons per 
week  with  maximum  enroll- 

GOOD CAUSE 

COURrESV PM0T0 

On Sunday June IX Cohasset's Karlee Koswick rode in the 

PMC Kids ride at Wompatuck Slate Park to help find a cure 

for cancer. Karlee reached her goal, of SI. 125. In total, the 

PMC Kids Hingham ride raised over $30,000. Karlee rode 

in honor of her late grandfather and her sister's friend 

.lacyui'line. who is battling cancer. Karlee is pictured here 

next to a poster featuring Jacqueline 

ment of 6 students per morning 
or per afternoon. In the spirit 
of community, adults and stu- 
dents are welcome during all 
sessions However. Friday's 
are billed as "skip work and 
learn boat building." 
Additionally, the weeks of 
Aug. 2 -6 and Aug. 30- Sept. 
3 are reserved primarily for 
adults Students must be enter- 
ing grade 8 to be enrolled in the 
program. Younger students 
may enroll, but they must be 
accompanied at all limes hs a 
parent or guardian (21 sr- 01 
olden participating in the pro- 
gram. There are no pre-requi- 
siles in lerms of skills, experi- 
ence, or tools needed. For 
more information or to sign up 
online. go to 
www.rowcnu.com 

AUTHOR 

Here is another event for vou 

to think about attending next 
Thursday evening. Bultonwood 
Book- & Toys welcomes author 
Cortnnc Demas on Thursday. 
July 15th at 7:00 PM at 
Bultonwood. Shaw's Plaza to 
discuss her book. 'The Writing 
Circle " It is a story of love. 
be(rayal. and literature aboui -i\ 
members of an elite 
Massachusetts writing group 
w ho -hare much more than their 
works-in-progress. IX-mas has 
been the recipient of a National 
Endowment for the Arts 
Creative Fellowship as well as 
the Andrew W. Mellon 
Fellowship. She is a professor 
at Mount Holyoke College and 
the fiction editor of the 
"Massachusetts Resiew " If you 
are unable to attend and would 
like to order a signed copy, 
please call Bultonwood at 1- 
781-383-2665. 

SEE AROUND. PAGE 7 

It's the reason 
you hope there's unlimited test rides. 

It's why our six demo trucks are on a non-stop tour. 

FUEL IT.    ARMANOS POWERSPORTS 
888 Plymouth Street (Rte 106) 
Halifax, MA 02883 
781-294-1645 • www.armandspowersports.com 

Victory Demo Truck will be HERE 
Friday & Saturday July 9th & 10th 
Come on in tor a test dr. 
•must be 18 yens ol age or010* S haw a valid moiotcyue license 

$1000 
'AREL 

-VINGS 

FUEL IT | ^ VICTORY 

x-l 
-A LINCOLN 

f     TECHNICAl  INSTITUTE 

YOUR SurrF^^ STORY 
'brcjitiz hclatj' A. 

ie most for your money, 
to tell them you saw ft in 

Community Newspapers. 

OPEN HOUSE! THURSDAY, JULY 15, 11AM-2PM 
Lincoln Technical Institute is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 
students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 

from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want. 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
' Medical Administration - Medical Assisting i Massage Therapy ■ Pharmacy Technician 

• Criminal Justice - Network Communications & Information Systems 

• No high school diploma or G.E.D.? 
We may be able lo help 

■ Convenient day, afternoon & evening classes 
• Career placement assistance upon graduation 

■ Financial aid for those who qualify 
■ Hands-on learning environment with 
access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft" IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

(800) 677-1 924 www.LincolnTech.com 
* 

36S Wettgate Drive, Brockton, MA • 211 PUtn Street, Lowell, MA • S Middle-tex Avem..-. Son*, v.II-. MA 

■ 

MA. i" 
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More local graduates earn 
bragging rights! 

FROM AROUND. PAGE 6 

CLARK U. 
John D. Kovach of Cohasset 

received a degree from Clark 
University on May 23, 2010. 
John graduated with a master 
of arts degree in teaching. He is 
a graduate of Cohasset High 
School. 

Congratulations! 

TRINITY 
Katharine Julia Kuppens ol 

Cohasset graduated from 
Trinity College in Hartford. 
Conn., on Sunday. May 23. 
2010, with a major in English 
with honors and a minor in 
Italian studies. 

All the best for a great future. 
Katharine! 

NCDGRAD 
Cohasset resident Michela 

Valente graduated from 
Newton Country Day School 
Of the Sacred Heart. The 130th 
commencement exercises took 
place June 10 in the Sunken 
Garden at the school. 

For Senior Project, a required 
five-week internship program 
that provides seniors an oppor- 
tunity to explore a Career, 
Michela worked at the Boston 
Harbor Hotel in sales and 
catering. 

At Newton Country Day. 
Michela chaired the 
Eucharistic Ministry 
Committee, played varsity 
field hockey, starred in the 
annual musical productions, 
and was on the Economics and 
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Michela Valente, a graduate "I Newton (outlay Day School 

Peer Education  committees later than Tuesdays In  5:00 
The daughter ol Sheryl Percy, pm 
Michela will  matriculate  al EMAIL:    aroundtowncohas- 
Providence College tet9 yahoo.com 

MAIL: 
That is the news lor this I'O Ho\ 33,  Cohasset, MA 

week. Please send it all in no 02025 

For daily updates 
on sports check out 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 
WICKED 

"  C0HASSET.COM 

Cohasset 
concert 
series 

Cohasset Recreation 
Department will sponsor a 
summer concert series 
Concerts begin Bl 6 p.m.. 
except where noted, on 
Cohasset Common. All 
performances are lav, open 
to the public and handicap 
accessible. It's a good idea 
to bring either lawn chairs 
or blankets to sit on. and 
from time to time, insect 
repellant is a good item to 
ha\e available. 

The schedule follows: 
Thursday; July 15. The 
Rust} Skippers; Thursday 
July 22, Crossroads Blues 
Project; and Thursday. July 
29. Nowheremcn. 

Concerts are funded in 
part through the generosity 
ol the South Shore 
Playhouse Associates Inc. 
This program i~ supported 
in part by a grant from the 
Cohasset Cultural Council, 
a local agency, which is 
supported by the 
Massachusetts Cultural 
Council, a state agency 
Donations are accepted and 
can be made out to 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department, Concert Fund. 
41 Highland Ave., 
Cohasset, MA 02025, 

We m Auto 
LA;        Know 

^^^^   by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman A 
ALL IN 

There ate three main elements m a 
wheel alignment, beginning with 1 
angle ot the wheels when seen trcm above 
Take a look at your own teet It your toes 
are further apart than you' heels they are 
"toe out" 'Toe In" exhibits a "pigeon-toed" 
eftect The same goes with tires and 
wheels Caster, the second element ot an 
alignment, is measured in degrees and is 
the angle between 0 degrees vertical and 
the inclination ot the strut when seen from 
the side It the top ot the wheel tilts out- 
ward, the camber is positive an inward tilt 
is negative Finally "camber" is the angle 
that the wheels make when viewed irom 
the tront or rear 

When's the last time you got your tires 
aligned' II you can't remember then you 
need to .ail ATLANTIC TIRE AND ALIGN- 

ALIGN 
MENT today Our ASE Master-certified 
technicians will be happy to make sure 
that your car's toe caster and camber are 
all plumb and true That will lead to a bet- 
ter and safer driving experience for you 
and your lamity We can provide the pre- 
ventative maintenance that can catch 
small and inexpensive problems before 
they become big and expensne problems 
Call 781-925-3200 today We are located 
ai 25 Atlantic House Rd I ton ,e gotten 
in an accident be sure to check out our 
sister store. Cohasset Collision Center. 
179 Chief Justice dishing Hwy.. 
Cohasset 781-383-3001 

Hint Having the wheels ol your vehicle 
properly aligned on a yearly basis helps 
ensure tire-tread longevity and even wear 

www.cohassetcollision.com 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair' Facial Lines or Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

IHarboi Medical \ssoi iates 

Y'(. uuuung in 
fioSild'.l   llhi.tf'X 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

Iho stelson Building 
Ml Mam Slreet 

S Weymouln MA 02190 
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Keeping the South Shore Beautiful 
One Face at a Time 

www harhormedical com     ?-MT" Joseph Sp/chalski. MD 

Visit historic 

Plymouth 
America's Hometown 

If you are headed to Plymouth 
or on the way to Cape Cod, 

plan your trip with the Plymouth Guide. 

Dining • Entertainment * Arts 

Shopping * Historical Site* * Golf 

Pick up a copy In town 
or visit us on the web at 

www.ptyrnouthguide.coni 

PLYMOUTH GUIDE 
YOUR INSIDE SOURCE TO AMERICA'S HOMETOWN 

PLYMOUTH GUIDE 

hutoru, dining. 
golf and to 

"amah man 

inn Farter look tins photo of her ton, Ollie Farber. -i-l 2. last week dawn on the dock a the 

('ohasset Yacht Cluh alter her brother Mike Riasell, and his girlfriend, Saru Swanson, landed 

a 44-inch, 28-pound striper off Cohasset Mike and Sam are in Cohasset for a ' 

visaingfitm San Francisco, Can) Amy says everyone seem to love this photo and sht 
thought she would share it with US 

THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000. your initial 

monthly payment will be $2536.46, compared with a payment of 

$2799.86 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20. 

HIM,HAM 
INS I I I I    I l< >N  I OK 

SAVINGS 
— I SI \ltl IMII II   INt-l — 

781.749.2200 
WWW.HINGHAMSAVINGS.COM 

'Initial Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment Loan amounts up to $1,500,000 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher inltia 
rate. Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Prlvati 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate increase at adjustment Is 5% above 
the Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and interest payments ot $5 07per $1000 10 Yeai 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin. The payments used above include a comparison to our 30-yeai 
Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.375% and an APR of 5.378% wtth payments of $5 60 per $1000 
Rates effective June 29. 2010 Rates subject to change without notice Massachusetts properties only 
Member FDIC/Member OIF. Equal Housing Lender fj) 
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Ospreys making local comeback 
Team bands 

24 chicks 
this year 

By John Galluzzo 
SPECIAL 10 THE JOURNAL 

Each year the story 
repeats itself. The first 
ospreys appear on the 

South Shore in late March and 
by mid-April they're already 
contemplating the year's task. 
They meet (they mate for life) 
after separate vacations in the 
south, build or repair a nest on a 
high or low platform, and pre- 
pare to raise their next brood of 
young. Baning an untimely 
death, this process may continue 
lor 20 scars for mated pairs. 

Down below, their human sup- 
porters get to work in concert 
with them In fact, in many 
cases, Ihej start even earlier. 
while the birds are in Texas, or 
Cuba or Florida. They repair 
leaning poles, replace rotting 
nesi platforms, even march out 
onto a fro/en salt marsh to erect 
male perch posts, where dad sits 
while mom is on the nest. Then, 
the note taking begins: the first 
arm al, the first captured fish, the 
first sign that mom is on eggs, 
the first peek of a tiny osprey 
head over the edge of the plat- 
form. Then, the big day arrives. 

That big day has been taking 
place for more than 20 years 
now on the South Shore. Joe 
Grady. the Duxbury 
Conservation agent, helped erect 
the first pole in the region to try 
to bring back the vanishing 
osprey in the l9X0s. David 
Clapp. then director of Mass 
Audubon's South Shore 
Sanctuaries, joined him in the 
study and protection of the birds. 
Norman Smith, the longtime 
director of Mass Audubon's 
Blue Hills Trailside Museum in 
Milton, joined the crew with his 
raptor banding license. Together 
on the big day. usually around 
July 1. they set out to band 
osprey chicks with hopes that 
someday the birds will be caught 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

The ospreys of the South Shore are having a banner breeding year, one thai will greatly contribute to the ongoing recover} of the spei ics in the region. 

again, and that a little piece of 
'he osprey life history will be 
revealed Since big day number 
one, Norman Smith has banded 
220 young ospreys on the South 
Shore. 

Yet. while the predictability of 
the natural cycles makes for a set 
routine, the birds themselves are 
sure to create variability in the 
emotional lives of the banding 

team. 
lake, lor instance, 2009. Due 

to the heavy rains of June and 
July last year, the lives of the 
birds were thrown off. Ospreys, 
expert fishermen, could no) see 
well enough to the waters below 
to espy fish, and thus, their off- 
spring suffered dearly, The Hull 
pair, visible from the George 
Washington Boulevard Bridge 

thanks to our generous donors! 

In addition to those donors listed on the CEF Donor List, the Cohasset 
Education Foundation would like to express its sincere appreciation and 
gratitude  to  those  businesses  and  teachers whose  time,   financial 

contributions and auction donations helped make this year's Spelling 
Bee and Tent Event possible.   A special thanks to all of the volunteers 
whose dedication  and creativity made these events  successful—we 
could not do it without you 

special mention :: Fluency Factory Tory Curtis Massage 
The Boston Beer Forbici Salon Trimdin. Winding River 

Company Frank Neer team. Coldwell Clothing 
Dels Lemonade Banker Dr  Barry Tufts  DMD 
Harbof Medical Associates Dr  John Froio. MD USA Fitness 
Rockland Trusi Gems by Em Village Butcher 8, Deli 
RW Rosano Goodwin Graphics Vixen Handbags 
Snip-Its Greater Media. Inc Waterville Valley Ski Resort 
South Shore Music Circus Hassan Sign WB Mason 
Sullivan. Garnty & Donnelly hernan salon WCVB-TV. Anthony Everett 

Insurance Hill Realty Trust ttC Weymouth Club 
A Taste lor Wine and Holly Hill Farm Yoga with Laura 

Spirits Infinite Health & Wellness Yuan Yen Do Karate 
Institute of Politics Centers 

corporate donors :: Jen Herman Photography 
Atlantic Bagel King jewelers teacher donors :: 
Atlantica Restaurant The tarches Inn Joel Antolim. CHS principal 
Baroni Designs temon Lime Aveda Diane Barbien 
Beverly Rivkind tifestyle Salon Kayne Bcaudry 

Interior Design tisa Gilbert Photography Knstie Capobianco 
Bella Window Treatments tord and tadies Estate Jennifer deChiara, 
Bia Bistro Sales Deer Hill principal 
Black Rock Country Club Margot Cheel Photography Su/i Corkhum. 
The Body Studio Mark Loughlin Carpenter Usborne Books 

Doug Bennett Builders Kevin Dykas 
The Boston Red Sox MGS Design Emily Gibbons 
Boston School ol Etiquette Millenium Printing Colleen Gibson 
Burke Distributing Corporation Beth Grady 

Corporation Paperscapes Jeanne Hanson 
Campanclii Companies Paper Shack Chris McGmty Margaret Holland 
Carr, tynch & Sandell. Pilgrim Bank taura Keating 

architects Pipeline Salon Arna lewis 
Certa Pro Painters Qdoba Chair 5 Restaurants Michael Lewis 
The Clutter Coach Red Barn Studio Laura Marks 
Coastal Nissan Red Lion Inn Kristine Martini 
Cohasset Collision Center REI Hingham Karen McDavitt 
Cohasset Dental River Wind Farm Jennifer McPhillips 
Cohasset Fire-Rescue Robbins Garage Carolyn Queenan 
Cohasset Garden Club lason Ronan. Tennis Pro Amelia Roche 
Cohasset Insurance Rowcs Wharf Sea Grill Janet Sheehan, 
Cohasset Pita House Sandcastles Osgood principal 
Cohasset Police Santi Holistic Healing Lisa Sugruc, 

Department Sarra Studios CHS art department 
Cohasset Recreation Sawyer's Cutlery Margaret Smith 

Department Scituate Racquet Meg Slillman 
Cohasset Swim Center and  Fitness Allison Sullivan 
Cohasset Village Greenery Seams Sew Right Stephanie Tritto 
Creative Dance Center Shoe Market Kids Bob Walsh. CHS Hockey 
Danlynn's Shutter by the Sea Dr  Denise Walsh 
Dean and Hamilton South Shore An Center Susan Welch 
Dependable Cleaners Speaking Success Barbara Wells 
Dragonfly Studios International Molly Wilkinson 
E A Davis of Wellesley Stop and Shop 
Earth Mama Artistry Companies, Inc 
ek designs Su Escuela. Full language i 
Emotional Armor Immersion Program 4 
5 South Main Talbots 

:':' 

on the town line, did not even 
produce a chick, for the first nine 
in nearly two decades. One pair 
in Duxbury resorted to feeding 
their young mussels. The reli- 
able pair at Indian Point in Bare 
due I'ark was late. When the 
banding learn arrived, expecting 
to find two- to three-week-old 
chicks, they instead found an 
egg, still warm, still being incu- 
bated. The team returned a 
month later to band the healthy 
chick, unsure of its potential for 
survival, as the adults would 
soon be on their way south. 

The plan for 2010 was simple. 
I Kprey chicks were being 
reported from Houghs Neck and 
Manna Bay in Quincy. the 
Substation Pole off Commercial 
Street in Weymouth and at Great 
Esker Park. Day two would con- 
sist of visitations to poles in 
Marshfield. Duxbury and 
Plymouth. 

The team (sans David Clapp. 
now retired) set out on June 30, 
and immediately ran into a new 
experience, even after 20 years 
ot such adventures, One member 
of the team, a young man help- 
ing to carry a ladder across the 
salt marsh at Rock Island Cove 
in Quincy. sank hips deep into 
mud. ha\ing to eventually 
uncurl Ins toes from his boots 
and lease his footwear behind to 
be extracted. 

The results, though, were fabu- 
lous. As Norman Smith climbed 
the ladder and scanned the nest, 
lo the dismay and even rage of 
the mother, he announced. 
"Three chicks, and they all look 
healthy! Three weeks old." He 
brought  one  down  to  show 

Osprey chicks were being reported from 
Houghs Neck and Marina Bay in Quincy, the 

Substation Pole off Commercial Street in 
Weymouth and at Great Esker Park. 

Linda DeMaggio. the local mon- 
itor. They were her kids just as 
much as anyone else's, as she'd 
watch them grow from afar. 
Marina Bay produced the same 
tally: three birds, three weeks 
old. all healthy 

The meeting with Mike Doyle 
at Great Esker Park brought 
mixed news. There were chicks 
at the park, at the pole near the 
Reversing Falls, but the pair at 
Hare Cove Park, across the Back 
River, had not produced an) 
young this year. "I checked the 
nest with a mirror." he said, 
somewhat sheepishly. "I read 
somewhere that was a good way 
to Itxik at the nest without climb- 
ing up there." Great Esker. 
though, revealed three chicks, all 
well fed and strong. The 
Substation Pole brought three 
more and a nice surprise lor the 
banders. The mini was banded 
The excitement over a possible 
future recapture and band exam- 
ination floated through the 
team's minds. Her life story was 
there, dangling loosely around 
her left leg. 

Day two brought more sue 
cess. 12 more chicks on six more 
poles, A visit to Saquish, at the 
extreme end of Duxbury Beach. 
produced a mystery, one quickly 
solved by Norman Smith.  He 

dropped down from the ladder 
holding a whitish wing. "Second 
year herring gull, on eggs, 
attacked by a great homed owl. 
The head and wings were sepa- 
rated from the body, and the 
chest cavity was eaten clean 
out." 

"Welcome to CSI Saquish," 
one member of the team joked 

In all. the team banded 24 
chicks in 2010, moving the total 
number from 220 to 244 in one 
season. By all accounts, the 
ospreys of the South Shore are 
having a banner breeding year. 
one thai will greatly contribute 
to the ongoing recovery of the 
species in the region. Once 
thought lost lo PCBs. which 
caused their eggs to be so fragile 
from kick of calcium that they 
crumbled beneath their mother's 
touch, the osprey is going strong. 
By August, the adults will fly 
south, and a month later, so. too. 
will their young How they will 
know where to go. no one 
knows. 

Then, in late March 2011, the 
process will begin again. 

John GaUuBO is the adult edu- 
cation and citizen science coor- 
dinator for Mass Audubon's 
South Shore Summaries and an 
occasional contributor to the 
Cohasset Mariner 
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As Norman Smith climbed the ladder and scanned the nest, to the dismay and even rage of the 

mother, he announced,  "Three chicks, und they all look healthy! Three wveks old.'' 

wmmm 
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thank you!! 

As the school year comes to a close, The Cohasset Education 
Foundation would like to thank everyone in the community 
for their extraordinary support for our kids, our town, our 
future! 

As of June 19. 2010 the CEF has raised over $11 million 
dollars in contributions and pledges, and have awarded over 
$500,000 in grants to the schools. Your donations have also 
allowed the Endowment Fund to reach over $400,000. 

This academic year alone your generosity allowed the CEF to 
fund two new language labs at the Middle/High School at a 
cost of $229,840 as well as a $5,544 grant for Continent 
Books (Osgood School) and a $4,370 grant for Orff / African 
Percussion Instruments (Deer Hill School) 

None of this success would be possible without the support 
of the local community. For more information about the CEF 
or how you can become involved please visit our website at 
www.cohasseteducation.org and thank you! 

CEF Donor List 
(July 1, 2009 through June 
19. 2010) 

Founder's Circle 
(Donated pr pledged 
$10,000) 
Anonymous 
Aaron and Libby Albright 
Brice Bernsee and 

Sarah Murphy 
Randy and Betsy Bodner 
John and Emily Brown 
John and Carolyn Coffey 
Andrew and Elizabeth Corry 
Dan and Darlene Cronin 
Don and Paula Dickinson 
Mark and Lisa Dunne 
Steve and Diane Dutton 
John and Maryann Englander 
Don and Sheila Evans 
Doug and Selene Eymer 
Michael and Linda Fechter 
Steven and Robin Fusco 
Stephen and Patty Gillis 
Tucker and Linda Glavin 
Thomas and Shari Hense 
Michael and Victoria Hurley 
Mark and Elizabeth Kissick 
David and Dana Lucier 
Edward and Jennifer Maher 
Joe and Shelly Mahoney 
Peter and Mimi Maich 
Todd and Pam Marshman 
George and Mary McGoldrick 
Paul and Sue McHugh 
Doug and Diane McNary 
Leo and Gigi Moehan 
Jeff and Maggie Moy 
Cal and Catherine 

O'Callaghan 
Chris and Nancy Oddleifson 
Paul Schubert and 

Cindy Matheison 
Patrick and Kathy 

Sherbrooke 
Phil and Joan Shockman 
Rob and Michelle Skolnick 

/DiTullio Family 
Mark and Sheila Toomey 
Scott and Lisa Vierra 
Roger Wade 
Eric Wellmann and 

Tracey Merrill 
Stephen and Cheryl 

Whetstone 
Doug and Pam Wilson 
Frank and Mary Zeven 

CEF Scholars 
(Donated or pledged $1,000/ 
year for 3 consecutive years) 
Ethan and Helen Arnold 
Paul and Deb Bowen 
Stuart Braun and 

Colleen Kelly 
John and Barbara Canney 
Scott and Lisa Cooper 
EJ and Melissa Coveney 
Sean and Suzy Doherty 
Kevin and Lisa Dooley 
Jim and Jen Durkin 
Tom and Christine Fogarty 
John and Sara Fox 
Andy and Susan Franklin 
Terry and Dorothy Green 
Bill Grimm and Debbie Shadd 
Des and Jen Havlicek 
Craig and Andrea Hillicr 
Hollis and Mary Hunnewell 
Patrick and Diane Kennedy 
Michael and Kate Krumsiek 
Conrad and Lori 

Langenhagen 
Tom and Theresa Littauer 
Dan and Bebo McCarron 
James and Mary McKelvey 
Denny and Susan Meikleham 
John and Elizabeth Naughton 
Frank and Judy Neer 
Chris and Nancy Oddleifson 
Don and Barbara O'Neill 
Chris and Heather Peracchi 
Joe and Carol Ryan 
Jonathan and Judy Stavis 
Stephen and Cheryl Stelljes 
Paul and Jill Tedeschi 
Kevin and Tracy Thomas 
Taylor and Jennifer Thomas 
Jerry and Tracey Vainisi 
Linda and Sam Wakeman 
Greg and Nancy Weissman 
Greg and Barbara Wipf 
Matt and Cathy Witkos 

CEF Lifetime Fellows 
1770 Fellows 
(S100.000 total lifetime 
donation) 

Tower Fellows 
($50.000 total lifetime 
donation) 
Edward and Jennifer Maher 

Lothrop Fellows 
($20.000 total lifetime 
donation) 
Brice Bernsee and 

Sarah Murphy 
Andrew and Elizabeth Corry 
John and Maryann Englander 
David and Dana Lucier 
Paul and Sue McHugh 
Chris and Nancy Oddleifson 
Paul Schubert and 

Cindy Matheison 

FY2010 Summa Cum 
Laude 
jiQ.QOQ and above 
Andrew and Elizabeth Corry 
John and Maryann Englander 
Leo and Gigi Meehan 
Frank and Mary Zeven 

FY 2010 Magna Cum 
Laude 
7/01/09-6/19/10) 
$5.000 - $9.999 
Ethan and Helen Arnold 
John and Carolyn Coffey 
Steven and Patty Gillis 
Thomas and Shari Hense 
Tom and Theresa Littauer 
John and Susan Magruder 
Todd and Pam Marshman 
Paul Schubert and 

Cindy Matheison 
Christopher and Nancy 

Oddleifson 
Philip and Joan Shockman 
Mark and Sheila Toomey 
Greg and Barbara Wipf 

FY 2010 High Honors 
(7/01/09- 6/19/10) 
$1,000-4,999 
Greg and Kimberley 
Albanese 
Paul and Caitlin Appleton 
Hal and Patty Bosworth 
Stuart Braun and 

Colleen Kelly 
Jamie and Christina Brown 
John and Emily Brown 
Ted Carr and Tanya Bodell 
Chris and Marci Comeau 
Dan and Darlene Cronin 
James and Kathy Devaney 
Sean and Suzy Doherty 
Jim and Jen Durkin 
John and Sara Fox 
David and Kathy Greaney 
Terry and Dorothy Green 
Dcs and Jen Havlicek 
Derek and Donna Hayden 
Chris and Jen Herman 
Craig and Andrea Hillier 
Michael and Nina Hughes 
Hollis and Mary Hunnewell 
Michael and Victoria Hurley 
Charles and Laura Labash 
Bill and Jean Livingstone 
Joseph and Shelly Mahoney 
Peter and Mimi Maich 
Barbara McCann 
George and Mary McGoldrick 
Christopher and Kimberly 

McGowan 
Paul and Sun McHugh 
Doug and Diane McNary 
Jeff and Maggie Moy 
Judith Murray 
Cal and Catherine 

O'Callaghan 
Don and Barbara O'Neill 
Joe and Carol Ryan 
Christopher and Deborah 

Sheldon 
Timothy and Laurie Stanton 
Kevin and Tracy Thomas 
Taylor and Jennifer Thomas 
Jerome and Tracey Vainisi 
Gary and Anne Vandcrweil 
Scott and Lisa Vierra 
Samuel and Linda Wakeman 
Eric Wellmann and 

Tracy Merrill 
Steven and Cheryl 

Whetstone 
Matt and Cindy Witkos 

FY 2010 First Honors 
((07/01/09-06/19/10) 
$500 - $999 
Aaron and Libby Albright 
Mark and Michelle Appleby 
David and Kathy Bergers 
Steve and Carol Brown 
Steven and Patricia Cifrino 
Ed and Ike Craven 
Sean and Christine Cunning 
Paul and Demi Farren 
Andy and Susan Franklin 
James and Denise Fox 
Bill Grimm and Debbie Shadd 
Chris Knfallinos and 

Lisa Lepori 
Patrick and Diane Kennedy 
Joseph and Francine Lyons 
Steven Matthews and 

Cathy Forest 
James and Mary McKelvey 
Ethan and Liana Meyers 
Jim and Julie Mitterando 
Diane Montefusco 
Samuel and Trish Morse 
Malcolm and Heather 

Nicholls 
Thomas and Dana Norton 
Randall and Jean Patterson 
Stephen and Cheryl Stelljes 
Phillip and Judy Tedeschi 
Ethan and Sarah Torrey 
Kevin and Barbara Wrenn 

FY 2010 Honor Roll 
(07/01/09-06/19/10) 
UP 1Q $499 
Alex and Joanne Adkms 
Jonathan and Franchesca 

Arnold 
Victor Arruda and 

Ann Marie Beaudom 
Michael and D Anne Avotins 
Jeff Bacon and Leslie 

Amistrong 
David and Corey Axelson 
George and Barbara 

Baumgarten 
John Beck and 

Stacey Weaver 
John and Alice Bellefontame 
Stephanie Bennent 
Robert and Logan Bernstein 
Jeff and Kristin Borndt 
Brice Bernsee and 

Sarah Murphy 
Jeffrey Bernier 
Craig and Lcesa Bleiken 
Paul and Deb Bowen 
Greg and Deanna Boyle 
Matthew and Kathleen 

Brodenck 
Lisa Brown 
Jack and Barbara Buckley 
David and Anne Burke 
Peter and Mary Kay Burnett 
David and Alicia Cain 
Dom and Diane Campedelli 
Paul and Kim Canney 
Joseph and Susan Carrabes 
Stephen Carrier 
Joseph and Jill Carroll 
Ciaran and Mary Casey 
John and Sandra Cavanaro 
Timothy and Maureen 

Chamberlain 
Paul and Brandy Chapman 
David and Jamie Cingari 
Craig and Kristma Coffey 
Dirk and Denise Coffman 
Douglas and Heather Conroy 
Richard and Jennifer 

Considine 
Scott and Lisa Cooper 
EJ and Melissa Coveney 
Eric Cronin 
Matthew and Patricia 

Cunningham 
Michael and Karin Cunnie 
Robert and Julie Curatola 
Joseph and Lauren Curley 
Jared Curry 
Bob and Trisha Czajak 
Michael Davis and 

Sarah Hackett 
Peter and Diane DeCaprio 
William and Renate Devin 
Michael and Susan Dick 
Mike and Paula Dickey 
Francis and Heidi Dietrich 
Bob and Deb Donahue 
Joseph and Jacqueline 
Donovan 
Ralph and Jacqueline 

Dormitzer 
Karen Douglas-Blake 
Daniel and Sandra Driscoll 
Bryan and Marie 

Dunkelberger 

John and Maura Dunn 
Vinna and Katie Dunn 
Tom and Suellen Durkin 
Steve and Diane Dutton 
David and Susan Earl 
Anthony Lverett 
Terrance Faherty 
Michael and Linda Fechter 
Mark and Regina Federle 
Michael Fein and Margie 
Koenig 
Greg and Laurie Ferreira 
Alexander and Victoria Fine 
Eileen Flaherty 
Thomas and Christine 

Fogarty 
Sharada Ford 
Bernhard and Nan Fox 
Steven and Tracy Fredey 
John and Ginni Froio 
Ralph and Nancy Froio 
David and Lisa Fulton 
William and Sarina Fusco 
Kenneth and Charise Gainey 
David Game and Sally Sisson 
Helen Garey 
Kevin and Anastasia Galvin 
Aaron and Mary Gilberi 
Casey and Kelli Gildea 
Tucker and Linda Glavin 
Jakia Glover 
Erik and Barbara Golz 
Matthew and Kelly Grech 
John and Laurie Greenip 
Trish Hart 
Bill Greentree and 

Sarah Hughes 
Ken and Abigail Greer 
Jane Gregory 
Jeffrey and Christina 
Grossman 
Derek and Anna Grudinskas 
Denise Guempel 
Paul and Kathleen Guinea 
Carsten and Eva Haber 
Jon and Julie Halaby 
Karl and Kimberly Hansen 
Dave and Jane Hassan 
James and Christine Hassan 
Joshua and Julie Hassan 
Peter and Margot Healey 
Marty and Susan Hernon 
Robert and Susan Hess 
Michael and Mary Hession 
Brian and Leila Hill 
Roger and Joanne Hill 
Gregg and Jenifer Hoffman 
Paul and Laura Humphrey 
Kirk and Suzanne Jackisch 
Dominic and Fiona Janssens 
Je'trey and Deborah Johnson 
Michael and Kelly 
Michael and Anne Kearney 
James and Breda Kearns 
Ann Kelly 
Frank and Kelly Kelley 
Mark and Susan Kenne 
Sean and Debbie Kenealy 
Christopher and Molly Kerr 
Shannon King 
leffrey and Alison Kripke 
Michael and Kale Krumsiek 
John and Debbie Kuppens 
Conrad and Lori 
Langenhagen 
Ed Lappen and Helene I ieb 
John and Whit 11 
John and Bngid Lengyel 
Lawrence Lieberman 
Keith and Kate Linhart 
Vincent and Tracy Longo 
David and Dana I m iei 
Stephen and Ann Lucitt 
Cheryl Lund 
James and K.ithiyn lydon 
Brian and Siobhan Lynch 
KeIHe Lynch 
Stephen MacCormack 

irid Carolyn MacMillan 
John and Jenn Madden 
Philip and Kathleen Mahoney 
Petei .i KJ Merrill Mahoney 
Pascal and Beth Marat 
Marc and Erin Marcelli 
Matl Man 
David and Roberta Martell 
Knstine and Blake Martini 

.1 and Andrea Martone 
Catherine Mattaliano 
Bill and Rebekah Mattey 
Kate McAlarney 
Agnes McCann 
Robert and Mai McCunney 
Stephen and Collette 
McElhlnney 
Andrew and Deanna 

McFetridge 
Chris McGinty 

James McLoughlin and 
Serena Harben 

Bruce McMeekin 
Mary McWade 
Louis and Elaine Misciosua 
Randy and Susan Miskanic 
Patrick and Katie Monahan 
Charles and Stacey Mulhern 
John and Beth Mullaly 
Richard and Karen Nahill 
John and Katie Naples 
Christopher and Bronwyn 

Nelson 
Michael and Lisa Nisbet 
Kevin and Caroline Norgeot 
Jim and Lisa Norton 
Thomas and Deborah 

Novellme 
Timothy and Linda O'Brien 
Brian and Jean O'llalloran 
Edward and Sara O'Kei 
Jon and Mary Olson 
George and Lynda Parks 
Jeff and Jessie.i Patterson 
Robert and Patricia Paulson 
Christopher and Head 

Peracchi 
Mark and Diane Pn.ot 
Paul and Helen Pitts 
Teresa Polhemus 
Jeffrey and Lisa Pratt 
Paul and Deirdn   Pi 
Maik and Karen Puzeila 
Christophei 

Pyne 
Andrew Ouigley and 

Diane Danielson 
David and Johanna Qu 
left  ind Sue Rath 
Michael and Alicia Rawson 
Michael and Laurie Regan 

,i  and Kimberlee Revoir 
Daniel and Sophia Rice 
Scott and Debra Robbins 
Eric and Aveen Roberts 
Peter and Janet Robinson 
Michael and Irene Ronzoni 
Michael and i isa R 
Robert and Anita Ross 
Alfred Rothauer 
Linda 
Stuart and Donna Sanderson 
Richard Schiffman 
Robert Schultz 

•ivr-y 
David and Kathleen 

Sebestyen 
Christopher and J 

Seebeck 
Susanna S> 
David and Beth Set lika! 
Shawn and Carol" 
Rob ami Michelle Skolnick 

«, Robert and Norma 
DiTullo 

leffrey and Kathryn Si I 
Matt and Anna Smith 
James and Patrice Smith 
Deidre Sousa 
Rob and Nora Spi 
Tom and Kimberly Spicei 
Donald and Mary St   Sauveui 
Joseph and Sarah 

Stanganelli 
Jonathan and Judith St, 
Mara Stefan 
Andrew and Jacqi 

Stephens 
Charles and Stacey Sturdy 
Neil Sullivan 
Paul and Sara Sullivan 
Alex and Cindy Swartwood 
K.iien Swaun 
Sean and Nanc> 
Jill and Paul lei 

i   lesauro 
Brad and Deb I homas 
Robert and mas 
Bill and Mel 
i eila Hghe 

md Jacqueline Tolosko 
Tim an 
Matt I 
Dan and Pam lurpel 

and Maiy 
Noone 

Dan and Kathy Varney 
Alan and Christina Vatet 

. 
Peter aru!  I,u i|neline Vitollo 
Michelle Voitlein 
John and Christine W 
Jefl Wi 

md tracey Welsh 
Elianne Wilsun 
Doug and Pam V. 

.md Ellen Wilson 
Marc and lauren Win- 

Please note, donations may include matching gifts. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

A silver lining 
Now thai summer is truly upon us with its accompanying 

90-plus-degree beat and humidity, some may already be 
hankering for those endless wet, rainy, cold spring days. 

More than a tew weary tolk climbed the steps to the 
Cohusset Manner office on South Street in Hingham this 
week looking a bit overheated and fatigued from the sultry 
days. They paused to chat a while in our air-conditioned 
environs before venturing back out into hot Hingham 
Square. 

One thing we've observed from this extended stretch of 
unfriendl) hot weather — preceded by a long winter and 
wet spring — is meteorological matters bring us staid New 
Englanders out of our collective shell. 

Noted for being stuffy and rather cold in nature, with little 
small talk, weather conditions get us interacting with one 
another at the supermarket, gas station or just about any- 
where around town. 

Complaining aboul the weather is in fact a passion that we 
New Englanders all seem to share. Take a moment and 
think about how often you've grumbled about cold, dark 
and depressing days in the winter to anyone that would lis- 
ten. 

There was even some humor in our collective misery. In 
the depths of winter, we hear weather reports about how 
much worse temperatures and snow levels were in 
International Falls. Minn., and in rainy springs, we overhear 
remarks such as. "If I wanted to live like this. I'd move to 
Seattle." 

Here in New England we have four seasons, although 
Mother Nature does trick us from time to time and forgets 
to give us one of them. Last year, with such a cold rainy 
June, we were worried summer was on her list ol omis- 
sions 

Things could alwavs he worse There are floods in some 
-tales, hurricanes brewing out at sea - and stifling heat in 
many places noted for great weather nearly all of the time. 
Here, at least, we have variety and never find weather bor- 
ing. 

As Mark Twain said. "There is a sumptuous variety about 
the New England weather that compels the stranger's admi- 
ralion-and regret. The weather is always doing something 
there, always attending strictly to business; alwavs getting 
up new designs and trying them on people to see how they 
will go. But it gets through more business in Spring than in 
an) Othei season. In the Spring I have counted one hundred 
and thirty-six different kinds of weathei inside of twenty- 
Four hours." 

So what's left for us to do? Like good New Englanders, 
when our weather gets up to its old tricks, we continue to 
grin and bear it land moan aboul it to whomever we cam. 

What do people talk about in places like San Diego where 
the weather is practically perfect? 

Celebrating 50 years 
of summer sailing 

The Cohasset Sailing Club (CSC) is hosting its annual sum- 
mer launch party and 50th anniversary celebration Saturday. 
July It). The theme of this year's party harkens back to the 
beach party movies ot Elvis. Frankie Avalon and Annette 
Funicello. All adult family members and friends of the CSC ore 
cordially invited to attend — guests don't need to be active 
members, and past members are especially welcome. The club 
is extending a special free invitation to all the ex-Commodores. 

The launch party is the CSC's main social and fundraising 
event, and features a silent auction to benefit the cluh 
Donations for auction items are actively sought. In past years. 
these have ranged from handmade jewelry, gill certificate, 
tickets to Celtics. Patriots, and Red Sox games; golf outings; 
gourmet dinners; child-sitting services; yard care and lawn- 
mowing services: desserK sunsel cruises; sailing lessons; boat 
services; paintings and vacation home loans. Jim Porter is the 
chief donation wrangler and auctioneer. Contact him at 
jporterCn'bluetishagency.net or at 781-383-2029. 

The festiv ities. w hich lake place at the clubhouse, begin at 6 
p.m. and will carry on to 11 p.m. The dinner spread, which cen- 
ters around a lobster and barbecue chicken feast, will be served 
between 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $50 per person, payable 
to the Cohasset Sailing Club, and are available by contacting 
Claudia McKeon at rnclceonfam9comcast.net or at 
781-383-6125. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted al Town Hall: 

Economic Development Committee, July 14.7:15 p.m. 
School Committee, Julv 14,7 p m. at the high school 
Tnoka. July 15. 7 p.m. 

Ml meetings take plat e at Town Hull unless otherwise noted Call 
the Town (lerk \ qffu e m 781-383-4100 for updates and additions. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Showcase for our town 
To Tin EDITOR: 

As Cohasset residents and participants in 
this year's Cohasset Triathlon, we want to 
express our gratitude to Bill Burnett and his 
team for putting on such a well-run event. It 
has become not only a very successful chari- 
ty, fundraiser fa JDRF and a signature event 
Mi area iriathlete, but also a showcase tor 
our town' 

Rob and Linda Simms 
15 Windy Hill Road 

Arts Festival appreciates 
community support 
To mi Eon OK: 

South Shore Art Center is extremely fortu- 
nate to have had the community of Cohasset 
and the beautiful Common as the backdrop 
of our Arts Festival lor 55 years. We could 
not pull off such an undertaking without truly 
extraordinary support Irom the town and its 
residents: special thank yous to Bob Egan. 
Bill Griffin,  Rod  Hobson (First Parish). 

Jennifer Oram. Wayne Sawchuck. Carl 
Scstito. Sgt. Quigley and Chief DeLuca. and 
everyone at the Town Hall. DPW and Police 
and Fire departments who make our jobs that 
much easier. 

A very special thank you to Bob Driscoll 
who built new exhibition panels which made 
a tremendous difference in the presentation 
of hundreds of works of art and to Roger Hill 
and the Cohasset Boy Scouts for installing 
the exhibition panels. Thank you to the Art 
Center friends who hosted and attended din- 
ners, as part of Saturday's "Festival on ihe 
Town." as well as those who donated food 
and beverages: Ava Cucina. Curtis Liquors, 
Mark and Mariann Tosi and 5 South Main. 

Shining thanks to our Gold Sponsors 
Image Resolutions; Silver Sponsors: Abbott 
Homes/The Cook Estate. Dean & Hamilton 
Realtors, and Roomscapes Luxury Design 
Center; Bronze Sponsors: Hingham 
InstituUon for Savings. South Shore Musk 
Circus. RM Driscoll Co. LLC. and 
Tanglewood. 

Thank you to our friends and sponsors: 

Atlantic Bagel. Boston Private Bank & Trust. 
L.P. Carpenter Interiors Inc.. Cohasset 
Collision Center. Cohasset Cultural Council. 
Colony Rug Company. Conway Insurance 
Agency. IX-rby Street Shoppes. Flemings of 
Cohasset Village. Graham Waste Services. 
Heidi Condon/HC Design. Barbara M. 
Henderson Interiors. Hingham Lumber. 
Hingham Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
King Jewelers. Adrian Moms/Lemon Lime, 
Frank & Judy Necr. Peacock Press. Pilgnm 
Bank, pbd Events i Party by Design), 
Plymouth County Convention & Visitors 
Burem, RBC Wealth Management, 
Rockland Trust and The Rogers Law Firm, 
Elise Russo. Barbara Bahr Sheehan Design 
and Valerie & Phillip VltaG 

Finally, a monumental thank you to Diane 
Shipp. the many volunteers, and an amazing 
youth crew who kept things running smooth- 
ly throughout the weekend. The pnde every- 
one shares in this event is remarkable. Save 
the dates for 2011    June 17-19. 

Diane Kennedy 
for the South Shore Art Center 

The face in the crowd 
COMMENTARY 

JANET WHDMANN 

Have you ever wished you had focused 
more clearly on the face in the crowd, the 
someone who anonymously helped out in a 
tight situauon "saving the day" so to speak. It 
I could only have had the presence of mind to 
ask this someone his name so later I could find 
him on Facetxxik or the Internet simply to 
express my profound gratitude. 

Bill Burnett welcomed the multitudes and 
announced that no one would be permitted 
back into the transition area after the morning 
announcements ended. 

Last minute photos and swapping "good 
lucks" were exchanged for wetsuits. bathing 
caps in predetermined "wave colors" and gog- 
gles as we crowded the Cohasset beach. The 
first wave of elite sw immers w as at the start- 
ing gate. The masses cheered them along as 
they took off running into the placid surf at the 
sound of the "Start." It would be another 45 
minutes before the last wave left the starting 

gate It was a blue sky. 70 degree, calm seas, 
banner day for us! 

I was in the eighth wave — the pink caps for 
women and men over-50 age group. We all 
stood waiting in giddy anticipation for our turn 
at the starting gate. A year in training for this 
challenge was now only moments away. My 
siblings and I come from as far away as Texas. 
Georgia and Tennessee, and as close as 
Cohasset. to participate. 

My brother, Tom, a seasoned Ironman at 60 
years old, taught his three sisters how impor- 
tant it was to practice and prepare to the small- 
est of details. It wasn't until I reached above 
my pink cap at the start that to my utter dis- 
may, my goggles were missing! Looking in 
my direction, my brother said simply "deal 
with it." 

Of course dealing with it to me. meant a last 
ditch plea to the bystanders for a spare set of 
swim goggles. So. like any semi-rational mid- 
dle age woman in a state of panic. I yelled out 
and was rewarded with a quick reply that there 
was a spare set of goggles up the beach in a 
bag where a wetsuit was packed away. Ten 
seconds remained before the start. I remember 

seeing someone race up the beach toward the 
bag. Two seconds - Start Everyone raced into 
the water and I slow I v trotted behind the mob 
of anxious contestants hoping for a miracle. 
Dealing with it I was now knee deep in frigid 
water when a shout peeled through the crowd 
behind me "goggles!" 

Turning an Mind I spied a bystander in a blue- 
shirt holding out a pair of goggles from behind 
the v lew ing fence, Knowing I would be better 
oft with them, yet suffering a delay. I ran back 
up Ihe sandy beach grabbing the gift and say- 
ing my quickest yet sincere ••thanks'" 

Finishing the race and recounting all of our 
stories it became apparent that I owed much to 
this "lace in the crowd: this anonymous per- 
son. If he is out there in range of this letter 
please let him know that because of his kind- 
ness ,uid quick thinking I was not only able to 
swim under the best conditions but also go on 
to finish the triathlon placing first in my age 
group (56 to 60 years). 

I dedicate this win to you - the face in Ihe 
crowd 

Janet Weitlnumn is sister to Julia lie Waal of 
Cohasset 
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Storm-drain manhole rebuilt on sweltering day 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRIW-X & MARK BRKNNAN 

A Couple of Hours in the 
Life    of    the    DPW 
Wednesday of this week while 
we were driving to Town Hall, 
we noticed the DPW hard at 
work on Ripley Road. (Yes. it 
was one of those sweltering 
days!) The projecl was the 
reconstruction of a storm drain 
manhole in Ripley Road that 
had partially collapsed, oppo- 
site Constitution Park. So, 
what's a storm drain manhole? 
Any time two or more pipes 
come together, from different 
underground directions, a place 
must he created where each of 
the pipes can he examined and 
serviced, if need he. That place 
is a manhole, which is an 
underground chamber, or struc- 
ture, with a cover that is robust 
enough to carry the street traf- 
fic. 

In this specific case, there is a 
very heavy cast iron ring that 
sits on lop of the structure and 
holds the manhole cover. In 
this manhole, the cast iron ring 
was embedded in a ring of con- 
crete that actually provided the 
support lor the nng. since the 
supporting structure had par- 
tially given way. You can see 
that replacing the supporting 
structure of the manhole could 
avert a catastrophic collapse of 
the whole shebang. The 
included photo shows the 
heavy cast iron ring (to the 
right) that holds the cover 
(shown toward the top). 

The manhole structure can be 
constructed of a variety of 
materials. For new manholes, 
they are generally constructed 
of concrete. The manhole 
structures are usually "pre- 
cast"  concrete,  which  means 

they are made in a factory and 
are brought to the job site in 
one piece ready to be lowered 
into the ground and placed into 
their final position. The pipes 
must then be fit to the structure. 
Only the cast iron ring and lid 

need to be added to make the 
assembly complete. 

In the case of the manhole 
being rebuilt on Ripley Road, 
the DPW wanted to reuse as 
much of the old structure as 
possible, so it was repaired 
with solid concrete block. The 
old blocks that had deteriorated 
were removed down to solid 
material. The new concrete 
blocks arc a special arc-shaped 
block that can be easily laid to 
form the necessary round struc- 
ture of the manhole. They are 
solid, ralher than hollow, so 
that they can safely carry the 
required traffic loads ol the 
roadway. Please see the 
accompanying photo of these 
curved blocks slacked in a 
DPW front-end loader 

Once completed, the entire 
rebuild will be absolutely 
unnoticeable. The photo show s 
the manhole after it was put 
back together while it was 
waiting for asphalt patching. 
Another good job! 

Little Harbor Project 
Paving - Thursday of this 
week we are scheduled to have 
a project meeting with the 
powers to be about the continu- 
ance of Little Harbor paving. 
Unfortunately, this meeting 
will be after our deadline for 
this article, so we'll let you 
know more later on. But. 
here's what we do know. The 
next road on our list to be 
paved is Jerusalem Road. 
However. Jerusalem will be 
paved is several sections, not 
all at once. Depending on the 
section, different paving tech- 
niques will be used. Some will 
be  cold  planed,  like   Beach 

Curved solid concrete block waiting to be used. 
DPW removing < ollapsed manhole tincture 

Street Other parts may be 
edge ground. This means that 
only the edge of the road will 
he ground down, not Ihe whole 
road with. Some areas will be 
given a leveling coat of asphalt 
and then a topcoat. Others will 
be top coated, only. The meet- 
ing this week should get most 
ol these details finalized. 

Once the preparation and 
paving methods have been 
determined, we will be able to 
get going. However, the see 
lion of Jerusalem at Marsh's 
(inner Ithe Jerusalem and 
Atlantic intersection) will be 
the last part ol Jerusalem to be 
paved. The reason is that a 
special storm water treatment 
system has been designed for 
this area to solve a long-stand- 
ing drainage problem and to 
clean up that storm water 
before it is discharged to Little 
Harbor Always looking lor 
ways to save money, the Town 
has applied tor a 319 Grant 
from the Commonwealth. 319 
Grants are lor the remediation 
ol non-point source pollution. 
(Non-point source pollution is 
a lanes way ol saying pollution 

that does not come from a spc 
cific source, hut a general 
source like a roadway sur- 
face.) At the present time, we 
are waiting to see il we lie 
awarded this grant and whether 
il can be used lor this specific 
purpose. If this is approved hv 
the DEP we will be able to 
solve our storm water problem 
in a very environmentally 
friendly way at low cos! to the 
Town We consider that worth 
waiting lor So. the paving will 
wait until this is resolved 

We have mentioned in Ihe 
pasi that Atlantic Avenue will 
he paved this fall. It is fortu- 
itous that we did decide to wait 
for this road since there are 
several construction projects 
thai have cropped up recently 
which affect the road first. 
then are two roadside catch 
basins that need to be rebuilt at 
the edge of Atlantic Avenue 
and a storm drain outfall pipe 
thai needs to he replaced across 
Atlantic Avenue. It is clearly 
best to gel this done prior to 
paving. Additionally, this 
week we found thai there is 
also a water mam thai needs to 

Rciuh to be patched 

be reconstructed trom Atlantic 
Avenue up Meadow Lane 
(Meadow Lane is scheduled to 

he paved in conjunction with 
Atlantic Avenue.) Again, this 
construction need- to be com- 
pleted helore paving We'll 
keep you up 10 dale as work 
progresses 

Tom Gruber, Special tssistant 
to    the     lawn     .'./.• 

fain Email 
i 

Mark     Brennan,     S/ 
Assistant to the Town Managei 
tni   Greenbush   ! 
Email 

• 
hasstI 
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HEALTH NOTES LIBRARY CORNER 

Slin safety Suggestions       library has books for everyone 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THf MARINER 

Perfect, crisp clear days are 
traps tor seductive skin damage 
by the sun. It's lime to begin to be 
careful and take appropriate pre- 
cautions. On Tuesday. July 13, 
Cohasset Board of Health, 
together with the Melanoma 
Education foundation, will host 
a Skin Awareness Program al 
Sandy Beach. We'll be giving out 
helpful information as well as 
sunscreen packets 

Spending time outdoors is part 
of a healthy, .nine lite. But 
whether you enjoy tennis, hiking, 
gardening or running, take some 
precautions when you're out in 
the sun 

More lhan 2 million skin can- 
cers are diagnosed each year in 
Ihe United Slates That's more 
than cancers ol the prostate, 
breast, lung, colon, uterus. 
Ovaries, and pancreas combined. 

Most skin cancers are caused 
by too much exposure to Ultravi- 
olet rays. Much of this exposure 
comes Imm the sun. bul some- 
may come from manmade 
sources, such as tanning beds. 

follow these practical steps lo 
stay sun-vile - they provide the 
best protection when used 
together 

Cover up 
When you are out in the sun. 

wear clothing lo protect as much 
skin as possible llic ideal sun- 
protective   fabrics   are   light- 

More than 2 million skin cancers are 
diagnosed each year in the United States. 
That's more than cancers of the prostate, 
breast, lung, colon, uterus, ovaries, and 

pancreas combined. 

weight, comfortable and protect 
againsl exposure even when wet. 

Use a sunscreen with a sun 
protection factor (SI*F) of 15 or 
higher 

Experts recommend products 
with a sun protection factor ol it 
leasl 15 The SPF number rcprc 
sents the level of protection 
againsl UVB rays provided by 
the sunscreen - a higher number 
means more protection. Be sure 
lo read the label before you buy. 

Use I ounce of sunscreen, a 
"palm-lull.'' io cover your arms, 

legs, neck and lace for best 
results, reapply every 2 hours 
even more il you are swimming 
or sweating. Don't forget 10 pro 
sect your lips by using a lip balm 
with SPF. And don't skip it iiist 
because it looks overcast outside 
L'V light slill conies through on 
ha/y days. 

Wear a hat 
A hat with at least a 2- to 3-inch 

bnm all around is ideal to protect 
your neck. ears. eyes, forehead, 
nose and scalp. 

Wear sunglasses that block 
UVrays 

Invest in a pair of wrap-around 
sunglasses with at least 99 per- 
cent IV absorption to block 
damaging I VA and UVB light 

Limit direct sun exposure 
during midday 

IV rays are most intense dur- 
ing the middle of Ihe day. usually 
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 
4 p m It's best to plan your out 
dooi activities outside that time 
frame, il possible. 

Avoid tunning beds and sun- 
lumps 

fanning lamps give out UVA 
and frequendy UVB rays, as 
well Both UVA and UVB rays 
can cause serious long-term skin 
damage and both conlnbute to 
skin cancer Our advice: skip the 
tanning bed and try a bronzing 
lotion or self-tanning cream. 

For more information, contact 
the Board ol Health or Man' 
Goodwin, the Town Nurse at 
Town Hall or call 781-383-4116 
or 781-383-2210. 

Ste\ e Bobo is a long-time mem 
bet "' the Cohasset H<xml oj 
Health 

Update on land for new Senior Center 
A piece of land needs to be 

transferred from water commis- 
sion control to general munici- 
pal purposes under the Board of 
Selectmen in order lo construct 
the senior center on the targeted 
optimal site. To do so. state leg- 
islators need to approve the 
transfer because the land was 
originally purchased for water 
supply purposes. 

In 1950. the water department 
purchased the land for water 
supply purposes. Until the 
MBTA  commuter   rail   was 

restored, the land has a working 
well field used for public drink- 
ing water supply. The water is 
still used to in the Little League 
irrigation system. 

The legislation enables an 
even swap of land between the 
water commission and the 
town. Town Meeting gave 
selectmen to make this swap U 
Annual Town Meeting 2009. 

Selectmen voted unanimous- 
ly in support of the amendment. 
Legislators were expected lo 
vote on the anx-ndment before 

the end of the legislative set 
sion on June 30. 

Glenn Pratt, who is on the 
senior venter ad-hoc commit- 
tee, gave a bnel update on tile 
projecl recently. Over the past 
lew months, soil analysis, perc 
tesis and Other engineering con- 
siderations have been complet- 
ed. The project does have a tea 
siblc site lor a septic system so 
il does not need lo Ue into sown 
sewer. 

I'aul Pratt Memorial Library is 
at35 Ripley Rmul. ('ohasset. For 
mare information, mil 781-383 
1348 or visit the website at 
www.i ohassetlibrary.org. 

Whether people are in the 
mood lor a good book, a tunny 
movie or want to get started on 
that family genealogy project, the 
library has something to oiler 
I here are hooks suited lor every 
one.   movies,   audiobooks,   and 
il.ilah.isc-. fbl research All ol it is 
tree to use Stop by and explore 
the library today 

Independent Him Nigbl - 
The library will re-show ihe 
independent film The Great 
Match" al 6 p.m.. on Thursday. 
July  15. Admission is Iree 

Library Book Group - Join 
others lor coffee and discussion 
ol Simon Winchester's book 
'The Man Who Loved China'' al 
Mi a in., on Wednesday. July 2s; 
All are welcome 

Ongoing at the library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skill- Knitting 
(iroup will meet at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan 
from the Senior Centei will be on 
hand to help people leam how io 
knit or help with a knitting pro- 
ject 

FOR CHILDREN 
(iogreen al your library! - 

Register now online from ihe 
library homepage oi in person 
(iogreen al your library, llic 2010 
Massachusetts Summer Reading 
Program, is sponsored by Friends 

There are books suited for everyone, 
movies, audiobooks, and databases for 

research. All of it is free to use. 
Stop by and explore the library today. 

ol Ihe Cohasset Library. 
Mass.ivlni.elts Regional Library 
Systems.   Boston   Bruins   ,md 
Massachusetts Board ol Library 
Commissioners For more infor 
mation log on to wwwcohas- 
scthbrarv ore 

MumaSleph - rhrougl 
9, at 10:30 a.m.. in the Meeting 
Room for music and more   All 
ages and communities welcome 
Sponsored by Friends of the 
Cohasset Library 

Story Time - Join others on 
Fridays. July 9, 16.23. an 
6, at 10:30 a m . for big books. 
music and more 

Family Movie - On Monday, 
July 12. <> p.m.. in the Meeting 
Room. 'Curious George 2." 
rated <>. will he' shown This ani- 
mated movie features the voices 
ol \my Hill, EdO'Rossand I im 
Curry Universal Pictures; 
Directed by Norton Vugjen; s" 
minutes I he film chronicles 
George's adventures as he 
befriends Kay la. a baby elephant. 
al a magk circus show and helps 
hei tiavel across the country lo he 
reunited wuh her family 
Accompanied hv his friend, the 
Man with the Yellow Hat 

travels bv foot tram .ind 

truck   to reach   Kay la's  brother 
and sister in California. Movie 
site license sponsored by  the 
friends ol the (ohasset Library 
and   the    Democratic 
Committee All children musi he 
accompanied by an adult 

family   concert   -   luesjav. 
July 13, b p.m. in the Meeting 
Room. Steve Blunt, a pan time 
music     teacher,    pan    nine 

storyteller will perform 
music, stone- and mon 
tickets available al the 
Circulation    Desk     For   more 
information, visit www tteve- 
hlunl.com. Hie program is spon- 
sored by  Friends ol Cohasset 
Library 

Ballerina     Slorv      lime    - 
ly luly 15.10:3 

the Children's Story Room For 
ages   I through 5. presented by 
South Shore Conservatory    \ 
fully costumed ballerina trom the 
lose Mateo Ballet [heater will 
enchant the young audience with 
stones  ol   dance   and   wondei 
Online registration is required 
Im  more information m tele 
phone registrations,  vail  Mrs 

•     .vl   i 

Willing to work with Hull schools 
Ihe   Hull  Public   Schools  i. 

looking loi help   [fa that end. the 
Hull Superintendent ol Schools 
and chairman of the Hull School 
Committee reached out through a 
letter to see il the Cohasset 
schools would be willing to dis- 
cuss regionali/ati.in or consoli- 
dation ot services 

llic shon answer trom a recent 
School Comn nice meeting is 
ve- 

in a phone interview. Cohasset 
School Committee Chairwoman 

llelene l.ieh said the committee 
was willing to discuss the second 
p.m ol the request, consolidation 
oi services "We're not talking 
about a physical reginnali/aiion 
oi oui school district" I ieb said 

However, othei service areas 
like transportation, athletics and 
loud services could he discussed 
In fact, in some ways,Cohasset is 
already    working   with   Hull 
schools to provide student 
Unities that otherwise would noi 
he available   Cohasset and Hull 

-h.ue cross country.  Hack  and 
field and sailing teams. In .moth 
er consolidation effort Cohasset 
and Hingham -hare a food sei 
vices directoi 

"We left it very 
we're going to talk and figure OUt 
where  consolidation   would   he 
mutually beneficial," Lieb said 

There will he a to is 
mined summit meeting between 
the Hull .ml Cohasset school 
committees al some |«'int 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 
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Dispatch center moving ahead 
Hingham call 
center could 
open in fall 

By Nancy White 
NWMTE9CNC COM 

The four-town regional dis- 
patch center could become a 
reality, perhaps, by later this 
year. 

On Tucsdav the StSK legisla- 
ture gave final approxal to a bill 
creating a neu regional dispatch 
center for Hinghani. Coh.isset. 
Hull, and Norwell. 

Now, the tow as can move lor- 
ward with the building of the 
call center, which will he based 
in Hingham. 

The special legislation, 
required to set up such an inde- 
pendent agency, allows the lour 
town to mage their 411 call 
centers, saving the communities 
a combined estimated S5t 0,000 
in its first year thmugh reduced 
personnel and operational costs 

Senator Robert Hedlund and 
Representative (rarrett Bradley 
were instrumental in the passage 
.•I the bill, which now awaits the 
signature ofGov. IX'val Patrick. 
The center, which will he head- 
quartered in Hingham. is 
expected 10 open later this year, 
possibly as earl) as October. 

"As tax dollars continue to be 
stretched, it is more imperative 
than ever that communities con- 
sider regionalizing services," 
Hedlund said. "The legislative 
process can sometimes he slow, 
so I thank my colleagues for 
quickly moving this Important 
hill through so that the towns 
cat) st.irt to realize much-needed 
savings sooner." 

Bradley also commented 
favorably on the passage of the 
bill. "1 am thankful that we were 
able to pass this legislation to 
regionalize our public safety dis- 
patch centers for the lour 
towns." he said. "As costs con- 
tinue to rise for our cities and 
towns, this legislation will save 
the taxpayers monc) and 
improve their public safe!) 

In a press release, both 
Hedlund and Bradley recQg 
ni/td the work done bj the late 
Rep.    Robert    Nyman.    D- 

ln both Cohasset and Norwell concerns 
were raised by the dispatchers and police 
union over the overnight manning of the 

police station, potential loss of jobs, 
and diminishing of the personal 

touch and local knowledge the town 
dispatchers bring to the job. 

Hanover, who co-sponsored the 
legislation in 1-ehruary and was 
instrumental in advocating for 
n- passage 

The special legislation creates 
a new entity and allows the 
town- to begin negotiation on 
stalling Town Manager Bill 
(inllin said a blended seniority 
li-i bom all lour towns would be 
created to determine stalling Inr 
the regk mal center. 

Griffin said the center is mov- 
ing forward on several fronts. 
The construction is being put 
out to bid and the design is being 
finalized 

As oi April, all lour towns 
signed the inter-municipal 
agreement lor the regional dis- 
patch center It was tile culmi- 
nation oi over two years of 
meetings between the towas' 
lire and police chiefs as well as 
the town managers/administra- 
tors. Cohasset signed the agree 
mem in December, 

The signing of the agreement 
did not come w ithout controver- 
sy, In both Cohasset and 
Norwell concerns were raised 
b\ the dispatchers and police 
union over the o\cmight man- 
ning oi the police station, poten- 
tial loss ol jobs, and diminishing 
oi the personal touch and local 
knowledge the town dispatchers 
bring to the job. 

The overnight manning of the 
police station is still under dis- 
cussion and several different 
solutions .ire being discussed 
and evaluated b> police Chid 
Mark DeLuca. Griffin said 
Whatever solution is detei 
mined could affect the potential 
savings the regional center will 
create. 

The town currently spends 
about $250,000 for dispatch 
staffing and COhasset's estimat- 

ed share of the regional center 
staffing is in the range of 
$140,000 to $I60.(XX). Gnffin 
said. 

The cost for Cohasset arc 
expected to be between 25 to 35 
percent less than what the town 
is paying now for dispatch ser- 
\ ices. Griffin has said. The new 
dispatch facility will be just one 
of 15 regional emergency 
response centers ol its kind in 
Massachusetts The towns are 
taking ,»h antage of a state grant 
program designed to encourage 
these types ol regionali/ation 
efforts. 

Cohasset public safety leaders 
and town manager have said the 
regional dispatch center would 
save the towns money, find effi- 
ciency, and provide a better ser- 
vice to the citizens of the four 
towns. 

With the opening of the 
regional dispatch center, which 
is expected to be sometime in 
late 2010. fire and police dis- 
patch will no longer come from 
the Cohasset Police Station. All 
9-1-1 and emergency calls from 
all four towns will be fielded at 
through the regional emergency 
communications center 
(RECC). 

State grants, "Inch total more 
than $3 million, will pay lor the 
capital costs to design and build 
the center. Because the state 
fin ors a regk mal appn >ach more 
annual grants, nearly quadruple 
what the towns receive now. ate 
expected as well 

Erring on the conservative 
side. Gnffin did not include any 
potential savings from the 
regionali/ation effort in the fis- 
cal 2011 budget, which began 
last week. 

Ripley Road project back again 
Hearing slated 

for July 20 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIE9CNC.COM 

The 40-B development at 25 
Ripley Road will be back in front 
of the Zoning Board of Appeals 
later this month. 

Almost a year ago the zoning 
board denied the project applica- 
tion, which proposed transform- 
ing the single-family home on 
the comer of Ripley and Sohier 
streets into seven condominium 
units Two of the units would be 
deemed affordable by state stan- 
dards. 

Cohasset resident, property- 
owner and developer. Will 
Charles, appealed the denial of 
the application to the state. The 
Housing Appeals Committee has 
remanded the application back to 
the Zoning Board with some 
very specific requirements tor 
more information. 

The public hearing on the pnv 
Meet is scheduled for Tuesday, 
July 21I at 7:30p.m. 

While the bones of the project 
remains the same some new and 
revised information and plans 
have been submitted, including a 
set of rev ised site plans, a list of 
the 20 waivers from local zoning 
being requested and a list of an 
expanded development team. 

"We provided all the items 
required and we should be ready 
to go." Charles said in phone 
interview "I think we will see 
Ripley Road come to fruition." 

Charles said this project has 
been talked about for more than 
three years - ever since the 
appointed Housing Partnership 
Committee drew up plans for a 
similar project 

"From day one I've said this is 

not a Will Charles project; it's a 
town of Cohasset project." 
Charles said, adding the building 
is suited for a residential condo- 
minium development because of 
its central location in town and 
many rooms. 

The Housing Partnership 
Committee abandoned their 
plans to convert the single-fami- 
ly house into affordable housing 
when they faced neighborhood 
opposition. 

"We provided all 
the items required 
and we should be 

ready to go. I 
think we will see 
Ripley Road come 

to fruition." 
— Will Charles, developer 

The Ripley Road/Sohier Street 
neighborhood has long-held 
objections and concerns regard- 
ing the project. Its density would 
increase noise, parking and traf- 
fic issues Some questioned the 
financial viability of the project 
as well. 

Zoning board chairman WIXKIV 

Chittick said the application was 
discussed in brief at the ZBA's 
meeting Tuesday night to ensure 
all members of tin' board could 
be present. Town Counsel will 
be in attendance to advise the 
board throughout the hearing. 
Chittick said. 

The project is seeking a com- 
prehensive permit under Chapter 
40-B. the state's affordable lions 
ing law Under Chapter 40B. the 
/oiling board can approve afford- 
able    housing    developments 

Residential brush to be accepted July 10 
The department of public works will be accepting residential brush at the DPW parking area from 

7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Saturday. July 10. Trees more than five inches in diameter, stumps, fire- 
wood, briars or weeds will not he accepted. This is tor residential brush only, contractors not 
allowed. 

under flexible rules if at least 20- ,. 
25 percent of the units have long-   ' 
term affordability  restrictions. 
lowm that are under the 10 per-   ' 
cent threshold of their housing ■ 
stock deemed as affordable by 
state standards, like Cohasset. are 
vulnerable to -10-B projects. 

In July 2009, the Zoning 
Board, after making several 
requests for additional informa- 
tion, voted to deny the project. 
The reasoning was driven pri- 
marily by the last of evidence 
and complete plans presented 
during the public hearing 
process, which spanned several 
months. 

Chittick said he was not sur- 
prised the project was remanded. 
eapet ially with the stipulation for 
the additional information. 

"The Zoning Board needs that 
information to re-consider the 
project,'' Chittick said. 'The pnv 
ject was denied on a lack of 
information." 

Al last year's hearings, the 
Zoning Board gave the applicant 
specific items they wanted to see 
including a updated comprehen- 
sive site plan, a parking plan, a 
landscape plan, a lighting plan, a 
septic determination from the 
Board of Health, to name a few. 
None of the requested items were 
received. 

The project has been in the 
news since 2007 when the 
Housing Partnership. a 
Selectmen appointed committee. 
proposed a similar affordable 
housing project on the same 
property. A year later. Charles 
took ownership of 25 Ripley 
Road and revived the plans for 
condominiums. 

The current 2-1/2-story. 2.2<X>- 
square-foot building has 13 bed- 
rooms and seven bathrooms. It is 
operating on a septic system. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
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"Bringing Traditional Schooner 
Sailing Back To The South Shore" 

Lucky Finn* 
* i BlIGIVI St HOONtR 

• Afternoon & Evening Sails Sunday 
I Oam, 1pm, 4pm 

* Kids Sail FREE w/Adull Ticket 
Sun. Sails Only. tOam-lpm. 

• Saturday & Sunday Sunset Sails 
6:tO-H:IOpm 

• Sails from "I" Dock 
- Shipyard Marina 

Call to Ask About Private Charters 

For information call 781 -738-5286 or log on to 
www.LuckyFinnSchooners.com 
aHBBBMHMHBHHII^^HHB 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us for details. 

HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 
183 Columbia Rd. 80 Front St. 715 Bedford St. 

(781) 826-3804 (781) 545-6110 (781) 447-0661 
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Musical talent abounds at Deer Hill 

On Thursday June 10. the Deer 
ilill School hosted its Deer Hill 
School Spring Concert. The 

showcased the studcnls included 
in (he 3rd Grade chorus, the 4th 

•■nd 5th grade chorus, the 4th 

Grade band, and the 5th Grade 
hand. 

The concert opened with the 
4th Grade band, which started the 
.oncer! in the traditional style 

•vith a march. Go For Vie Gold 

March was written for the 

Olympics, and was characterized 
by the strong tones and swift 

tempo. The middle phrase was 
-et to a slower tempo and legato 

Mm, before returning to the 
■nginal theme with the saxo- 

phones and trumpets carrying the 

melody. There was a wcll-exe- 
cutcd drum soli at the end. The 

second piece. Kingsridge. is a 
lamiliar classic to anyone who 

has played in the Deer Hill band. 
It began with the melody in the 

brass, supported by the reeds, 

rhe clarinets took control of the 
melody, then the saxophones 

were layered on top. followed by 
the brass sections. The Goal sec 

tion of the piece was a call-and- 
retponse between the brass and 

reeds. 11K- final song in the 4th 

Grade band's set was Bring On 

Da Band The beginning section 
s the melody being traded off 

iietween the drums and the R'sl of 

the band, followed by an impres- 

sive drum soli. The hard-bop dri- 
ving rhythm was a major crowd 

pleaser. and brought the 4th 
grade band's portion 01 the con- 

cell to a satisfying end. 
These tha-e well-executed and 

complex pieces were played by ;i 
group of students who started 

learning how to play their inslni- 

ments about nine months ago. 
rhe students already know 

enough notes to play a complex 
piece, know how to count musk, 

stay in unison, and many other 
skills that make or break a band 

performance, The work thai Mr. 
Biagini puts into teaching these 

Undents is staggering and the 

result is extraordinary. 
The next group to perform was 

'he Deer Hill (4th and 5th Grade) 
chofUS, directed by Mr. M.ilcra 

I Ills alterschool choral group has 

been rehearsing together for the 
past year. The chorus opened 

'heir set with Glory Bound Sung 
.i cappclla. the piece was a spiri- 

tual, set to the tune ol The Saints 

tin Matching In." In the middle, 
'he piece splits into a round, the 

two parts blending \ery harmo 

These three well-executed and complex 

pieces were played by a group of students 

who started learning how to play their 

instruments about nine months ago. 

niously The second piece. 

Shalom Clnrarim. was sung a 

cappella in Hebrew. Half of the 
chorus started, with the second 

group slatting one verse later, so 
(he entire song was sung in a 

round. The melody was beautiful 
and haunting, with the two parts 

blending flawlessly to complete 

the effect The next piece, the 
classic Rot k Around the Clock. 

featured three soloists Caitlin 
Conrad, Lindsay Stelljes. and 

KaitKn Patterson The piece was 

upbeat and spirited The penulti- 
mate song was We Can Be Kind. 
featuring soloists Jane Greenip. 

Amanda Vierra. and Kmily Moy. 

Accompanied by Mr. Malera on 
piano, the chorus sang this inspir- 

ing song about putting one's dif- 
ferences behind in the name of 

world peace beautifully. Before 

their last piece. Mr Malera rec- 
ognized the graduating fifth 
graders, of whom there was only 

one. Nicky Tokxko. The final 

song of their set. Yonder Come 

Daw was a Spiritual from the 
Georgia Sea Islands. This would 
haw he-en sung b) slaves when 

they worked through the night. 

The piece was sung a cappclla. 
with split part harmonies. The 

whole sel was very well-received 

by the audience. 
The 5th Grade Band performed 

their set next, opening with 

Dance Celebration.   Composed 
In the very popular Robert W. 

Smith, he got his inspiration for 
the piece from attending his 
daughter's tirsl dance recital. 

The piece expresses joy in dance 

as an art form. The piece sUirts 

with the flute and clarinets pass- 
ing (he melody back and forth 
with the  saxophones and brass. 

before inicnwinmg the two parts 

In the second movement, the sax- 
ophones played staccato while 

the clarinet's supported them in 
legato tones The brass and tam- 

bourine added a spirited touch. 

The next piece. Latin Fire, was a 
tango in the Latin dance style. 

The percussion used interesting 
instruments to add a creative 

effect, punctuating the rest of the 

band. The ending was particular- 
ly sluing, aided b) the use of 

interesting syncopation com- 
monly seen in Latin-style music. 

The final piece ol the 5th Grade 
hand's set was Rot k Solid 

Played in a hard-rock style, the 
piece included a great saxophone 

soli, before layering the rest of 

the band over it. At times, the 

percussion would drop out all 
together with the exception of 
cowbell for a very hard-rock 

effect. This was the last perfor- 
mance given by the 5th Grade 

band until they play at the pro- 
motion ceremony. 

The final group performing for 
the evening was the 3rd Grade 
chorus, who opened with Old 

Folks Al Home Adapted from 
songs soldiers yearning for home 

during the Civil War sung, the 

southern ballad was accompa- 
nied by piano. The piece was 

well performed and very tight, 

which is particularly impressive 

considering the size of the group 
- the entire 3rd Grade partici- 
pates in the 3rd Grade chorus. 

The second piece in the set. Hot 

Cross Buns, was played on the 
recorder. The curriculum 
requires that students are taught 

how to play some instrument as 

of 3rd Grade, so the school teach- 

es the entire grade how to play 
the recorder. The hope is that it 
insiilK a love of instrumental 

music, which encourages the stu- 

dent to continue playing when 

they have the opportunity to pick 
an instrument and join the 4th 

Grade band next year. The stu- 
dents have been practicing the 

recorder for six weeks and both 
of their recorder pieces. Htii 

Cross Aim and Mary 11ml A 

Little Lamb, where very tight and 
well-performed. The entire class 

displayed a lot ol musical talent 
The final piece for the evening. 

Video, included choreography. 
The piece is reminiscent of 

American lolk music, which was 

often accompanied by dancing. 
The piece w,is vet) well done 

and the audience loved it. 
The entire evening was I majof 

success. The students pul OD a 

commendable performance and 

it received an enthusiastic 
response from Ihe audience.   As 

Dr. deChiara. Principle oi Deer 
Hill School, said, "I am just so 
proud ol the work the students 

and teachers have done, it is a 
privilege to watch them grow.'' 

All present at the concert that 
evening could not agree more. 

Kathryn HUlman is a graduate 
afNotn Dank Academy and will 
he studying art history at 
Fordham I 'niversih next year.. 

SANDY BEACH HAPPENINGS 

BMWs are important part of staff 

Fax news of your 
event to 781-741-2931 

GENTLY      USED 

WANTED 
FOR OUR THIRD 

NEWSPAPERS IN EDUCATION* 

RINDRAIS 
'Children's 
Books Only 

m Book Sale! 

We are taking donations now 
for our THIRD Newspapers In 
Education (NIE) 

Saturday, AUGUST 28,2010 
9 00 am to 3 30 pm 

GateHouse Media  N.E. 
15 Pacclla Park Brlvi 

Randolph 

The proceeds from the book sale will go towards 

The Enterprise and The Patriot Ledger NIE 

Programs During the 2009-2010 school year, 

our programs provided over 30.000 newspapers 

each week. 41NQ COST, to teachers or students 

for use m the classroom NIE also provides other 

resources and teaching materials, offers contests, 

themed monthly supplements and much more to 

local teachers and students 

Book drop-off locations: 
The'Prtnot ledger 
400 Crown Colony Or. 
4th floor 

Qurncy 

The Enterprise 
13 24 Be-lmomSc. Lobby 
Brockton 

GateHouse Media N £ Community Newspaper Co. 
IS Pit ell J Park Dr.. Sales Office      145 Enterpr nt Drive 
RamJolph 

CEZ3> 
Ntwspip«n Id Education Program 

Drop-Off Times: Monday - Friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

For more information please email: 
cshowstack@enterpnsenews.com 

We would like to introduce you 
to another group ol important 

members ol our staff, the Bead) 
Maintenance Workers, who help 
keep the heach clean over the 

course ol the summer. As all cm 

appreciate with the sheer volume 
i! patrons, and seagulls, our 
BMWs are always kept vciv 

bus) to ensure the heach is clean 

and tidy lor all The BMWs are 
responsible lor cleaning Ihe 
heach. assisting with chores 

(sweeping walkways, moving 
hands) around the guardhouse, 

setting up and breaking down the 
heach. 

This summer, all ol our BMWs 

are Cohasset residents. The) are: 

Adrian Dunne. Colin and Hugh 

Gideon-Murphy, Coleman 
Hernon. Alex Hurd. Ian 

Kennedy. Robbie Mahoney, Max 
Montgomery and Regan 

O'Donnell. ' 
Colin will be a sophomore al 

Cohasset High School, while 

Coleman and Robbie are going 
to be juniors. Connor will he a 
freshman. ITiis is Colin's and 

Coleman'sthird year and the sec 
ond for Robbie and Connor. 

Third year BMW Adrian 
Dunne will be a junior al 'Player 

Academy. Hugh Gideon-Murphy 
will be a sophomore al Dublin 

IM3EHJ 

i 

IOHASSET MARKER 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 

6 ISSUES FREE! 

Regan O'Donnell is new to the staff this summer. 

School in ,NH and Tanner Gildea 

will be an eighth-grader at 
Boston College High School in 

the Anipe Division One of the 

hank's! working BMWs on our 
stall is Mas Montgomery. He 

will be beginning high school al 
Nobles and (in-enough this fall. 

New to our stall: Alec will be a 
junior at Boston College High 

School. Ian will enter the eighth 

grade at Milton Academy and 
Regan is going lo be a seventh- 

grader at Derby Academy. 
Please assist our BMWs by 

being responsible in putting all 
(rash and recycling in the proper 

receptacles on the beach and in 
Ihe parking lot. 

Let's all enjoy a wonderful 
summer at Sandy Beach. 

l-888-MY-PAPER 
(1-888-697-2737) 

(Mention campaign code: 6FREE 10) 

Cohasset Veterans1 website enhanced 
The low n oi Cohasset web- 

site includes information 

from all of its departments 
and offices, and the Veterans 

Agent website has been 
enhanced. It now provides 

many key telephone contacts 
and website addresses 

However, it is not all indu 

sue as that would exponen- 
tially increase the size of the 

For more information, call the Cohasset 

Director of Veterans' Services at 781-383- 

05 or email cohjoe@aol.com. 

files and make it more diffi-   Cohassei Director ol Veterans' 
cult to use Services   at    781-383-03    or 

I oi more information, call the   email cohjivl" aol.com. 

Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 

the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

Sign me up for 2 years with a one-time payment of $94. 

I hive enclosed my pa.nert by check or credit cjro 

■ 

Amown. EnclOMd   

'>"-,■'      Aj.l   3 

jtf   JH 

Account numtm* 

C-if 5m.e 2\ 
i-l  ')■■  -  gate 

■ i     '   ■' 

GHMNE Circulation. PO Box 699159, Qumcy. MA 02269 

m tow 3t".*»> om> ** woKiripwm fHiU be p*c &r trw c 
OtnarwM Von «<■ be conOtfe-: . 
recuM (Homotioruu *"i» B%i '■: QaleHouH Media' 
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Girl Scout earns 
Gold Av     I 

FROM AWARD. PAGE 1 

could     bo     the     project. 
However,   since   then   the 
town has purchased a new 
ambulance 

But. what the Fire 
Department did need was an 
AED for the only town 
building without one - the 
Recycling Transfer Facility 
(RTF). 

"1 decided to help them with 
that." Meghann said. 

Meghann made the decision 
to pursue her Gold Award 
parti) because she didn't 
want girl scouting 10 end for 
her. "it was iust the next 
step" 

A side benefit is it is another 
.kiomplishment to put on col- 
lege application^ Two other 
girK in the troop. Jenny Curie) 
and Megan Richardson, were 
pursuing their Gold Award as 
well 

To achieve a Gold Award. 
two badges — one in leader 
ship, the other in career related 
activity — must he earned, 
and then a project involving 
65 hours of volunteer service 
must be completed. 

Back in the fall, she present- 
ed her project outline to the 
I astern Massachusetts Girl 
Scout Council and they 
accepted it. Then, the real 
work began. 

One of the first steps of the 
project was to get in touch 
with Fire Lieutenant John 
Dockray, emergency medical 
services coordinator, to start 
the process 

The project had a large ele- 
ment of tundraising — the 
defibnllalor costs about 
$2000. She sent out letters to 
families in the community, she 
placed flyers all over town and 
she spoke with business own- 
ers. She coordinated with 
Steve Boho. the author of the 
Manner's weekly Health 
Notes column, to have two 

The Gold Award 

is the highest 

possible 

achievement in 

the organization, 

similar to the 

Boy Scouts' 

Eagle Scout 

recognition. 

columns on the subject. 
Then, six- set out to use liei 

voice She appeared at a ser- 
vice at St Anthony's and at a 
meeting ol the Rotary Club. 

Being someone who had not 
done much public speaking — 
and what she did do. she didn't 
enjoy it Meghann said this 
portion was a challenge 

'There were ilefiiiilelv some 
things I had to get ovei 
(Before this project) I couldn't 
stand public speaking." 
Meghann said. "1 couldn't 
stand making phone calls 
either" 

But. now with the experi- 
ence - and realizing success 
in those experiences she is 
more confident 

"I've learned a lot ol leads 
ship skills and how to orga- 
nize. Before this I couldn't gel 
anyone   to   listen   to   me." 
Meghann said. 

The Gold Award girl scout 
ended up raising more than 
S4ooo during her project The 
money was used toward the 
purchase ol the M.I) and the 
rest ol the monies will be used 
for training. 

Meghann started in girl 
sec mts in kindergarten -is a 
Brownie, but when her origi 
nal troop dissolved she joined 
up with her current troop led 
by Lillian Curie) and 
Elizabeth Richardson. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 
Barbecues coming this month 

Gourmet lunches prepared b\  volunteer 
Chefs ate available at ncx.n Call 781 3834112 
for reservations and enjoy a home-cooked 
meal Donation is $2.50. 

• Wednesday. July 14 — Complimentary 
barbecue from noon to I p.m. at ADerton 
House. 

• Wednesday, July 21 — Complimentary 
barbecue will he served from noon to I p.m. at 
Olastonbur) Abb) 

• Thursday. July 22— 1:30to2pan light 
refreshments. 2 to 3 p.m. Song Birds of the 
Northeast presented by naturalist John Root. 
Learn how to recognize songbirds b) theircaHs 
and .ongs Discover information about these 
buds' beha> ior 

HKAI.1H CARE REFORM 
'sew Part B benefits — Starting in 2011, 

those- who .uv m traditional Medicare can get 
an annual physical and man) preventive ser- 
vices I hose in Medicare Advantage can check 
with their plan to see it tlicse sen ices will he 
free 

Part I) doughnut hole — People who enter 
the coverage gap this year will receive $250 
toward drug costs Starting in 2011, people will 
gel a50 percent discount on all brand name and 
biologic drugs they buy in the gap 

Part B premiums — Higher income premi- 
ums for a single person iSoS.OtX) income) and 
marded couples ($170J300 income) will be 
required next year, 

Part 1) premiums — People with incomes 
(same as those li>r I';trt B) will pay higher pre- 
miums next \ear 

FREE HEARING 1TST 
Dr.. Elena Schepis and Abigail Keller, South 

Shore Hearing Center in VVfeymouth, will eon 
duct free hearing tests at Cohasset Elder 
Affairs. In addition, they will supply informa- 
tion, clean hearing .uds and answer questions, 
Be sure to have ears checked print to the test 
I. f ean impacted w ith w ax. C'all 78I 383-9112 
loi an appointment 

FINANCIAL xssisi \\( K 
x\ Ml.ABLE 

Financial aid is available to people who can- 
not afford hearing .nils, eyeglasses, dental» ork 
and food purchases Financial aid is also avail 
able for rent ami utility bills Required infor- 
mation includes income and expenses, mart- 
gage/rent, gas/oil electric, telephone, auto pa) 
ment. insurance, credit cuds and more Call 
Carol Barrett at 781 183-9112 to set up an 
appointment to till out SOUK paperwork 

'Bakes For Hunger' 
holds Bake Sale 

"Cohasset Hakes For Hunger And Feeds 
The Youth" is ha> ins a Kike sale from 2:30 
to 4 p.m. Thursday. July 15, at the Cohasset 
Center where the Farmers Market is, as 
part of Share Our Strength's Great 
AttHDcan Hake Sale, a national campaign 
that mobilizes Americans to end childhood 
hunger by holding bake sales in their com- 
munities with all baked goods along with 
free drinks and live entertainment. 

Golden Living Cohasset. Sunrise of 
Cohasset and Cohasset Council on Aging 
is joining the millions of people across the 
country who are making a difference by 
joining the fight against childhood hunger 
in America It's a simple as hosting a hake- 
sale. 

This year, nearly 17 million children 
across the country struggle with hunger. 
That's almost one in four kids. Funds 
raised through "Cohasset bakes for hunger 
and feeds the youth" Great American Bake 
Sale will be used to support Share Our 
Strength's efforts to end childhood hunger 
in America Share Our Strength works to 
surround kids facing hunger w ith nutritious 
I.SKI where they live, learn and play. 

! Professional 
~      DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

. ' • imai;ini» likclhi- 
... at youi 

project's design. 

■/>/( tUtol 

DUXBOROUGH 

DESIGNS 

~!tl '!■: 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE   PAINTING 

IN I I  I'lOR 
SLWvir 

i  ■ n wiow 
bOUTI 

LICENSED   •    INSURED BUB 

800-353 3753 
WWW RAYNHAM. toi ;SI   I'AiMIN >', 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 

Avalon gets 
building permits 
FROM AVALON. PAGE 1 

Egan said he would be keeping 
an eye on the development as it 
goes toward and expects to go in 
each building at least four tunes 
In addition, plumbing inspec- 
tions, electrical inspections and 
sprinkler inspections will also be 
necessary. 

Egan said he expects the eon 
sanction process to move swiftly 
explaining a similar Avalon apart- 
ment complex recently built in 
Sharon went from tree clearing to 
full) occupancy in 14 months 

This is without a doubt the 
biggest development Cohasset 
has had." Egan said. The only 
similar developments in recent 
year, were the Shaw's complex 
and Cohasset Pla/j - and those 
were not residential 

The complex will be sited on 62 
acres off Route 3A. The entrance 
will be located across from Good 
Sport. The current Av alon prop- 
erty is the tormer location ol sev- 
eral manufacturing companies, 
most recently the Wehh-N'ortnlk 
Conveyor, an airport conveyor 
belt manufacturer that occupied 
the site from 1975 to 1995 It was 
also the site of D.S. Kennedy, i me 
of the world's leading antenna 
manufacturers in the 1950s, 

The steel buildings on the site, 
left behind trom the land's manu- 
factunng past, will he demolished 
this summer. 

Avalon vice president of devel- 
opment Scott Dale said at a recent 
Selectmen's meeting that if 
everything goes as planned. 
Avalon hoped to be breaking 
ground on the project in the late 
summer. The tentative schedule 
has occupancy by summer 2011 
and 95 percent occupied by the 
date of completion in early 2012. 

TheCty 
Sfioppe 

BIRKENSTOCK 
Coming Soon; 

Q Besl Selection 
ol Sanita in 

, Hew England 

•10"ofisw ■w      w" or sandal 
With this art 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
IW.Moo-Su9H. Sim. 10-1 

weekend clearance! 

Ofkj." prices 

selections for her: 
sportswear for misses, petites & women • misses' suits & dresses 

juniors' collections • sleepwear • shoes • handbags • more 

selections for him: 
sportswear • designer collections • shoes • more 

selections for home: 
bed & bath • housewares • tabletop • electrics • luggage • more 

plus, don't miss these great savings! 

50% + 15% off fine jewelry clearance ong-$3oo.$4ooo.finaicosti27 5o-$i7oo 

45%-65% off bra & panty clearance or,g-7.5o.$38.now3.99-12.99. 

the magic of 

* mac 
macys.com 

0RIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT ■ I    °Pen d Macy's Account for 
DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. EXTRA SAVINGS VALID THROUGH 7/11/2010. "Intermediate pnee reductions may hue been taken Extra W I   extfd 15% SctVinQS 
savings taken off already reduced pnees. final cost" prices reflect extra savings Ong. items are available while supplies last Advertised I *A 
items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selections may vary For store locations & hours, log on to macys com ,ne "ts' ' °*1'' wrt" more awards to come. 

Macy's credit card is available subject to credit approval; new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day. ^^ Exclusions and limitations apply; see left. 
excludes services, select licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food and wine. On furniture, mattresses and rugs/floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to $100; application must 
qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible 
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In the thick of the fight 

Cohasset's Brendan Doonan delivers during Post 118's 11-4 win over Brairrtree on Wednesday night at Braintree High School. Doonan survived a rough second Inning and went the 
distance In the victory. 

Photographer on other side of the lens 

Legion fights 
way into 

playoff chase 
By William Wassersug 

Brendan Doonan ssas a one- 
man    wrecking    crew     on 

ind with a lit - 
tie help Irnni his friends, that led 

-ct  American   i 
Posl 118 i" an I 
Braintree   31   Braintree   il gh 
School 

HI pitched a complete 
game, allowing four runs, all in 
the second inning, and 
three-run tuple in the >i\th 
inning to help his team staj in 
the playofl pi 

Legion Baseball 

■o snared a blazing line 
drive right at the pitcher to end 
the game 

"It was tight in the 
• laylor 

•led in 
and got hi- curve ball 
Once that happened he pounded 

• 
I well behind him 
>ome nice plays" 

raj li ■ nan's  earls 
to the weath- 

s   trouble   grippin 
ball."   raylor  said     When  it 
cooled oil In 
better." 

The vs. m improved Coha 
■ 

SEE LEGION. PAGE 17 

By Robin Chan 
o^lCt 

Spring tournaments are upon 
us. The one thing I lose about 
sports is that the outcome of the 
game is not predetermined ' Ine 
team mas be the overwhelming 
lasonte to w in. hut the two teams 
sun have the play out the game to 
see who is the better team that 
day.    Hie emotions are elevated 
in a tournament where the loser 
goes home and the winner con- 
tinues their journey. Add the fact 
that sou are playing sour rival, 
and sou have the ingredients tor 
a special game. 

I have often photographed this 
scenario as a staff photographer 
lor Community Newspaper 
Compan) Recently, I was able 
to he feel what n is like to be on 
the other side ot the camera while 
rushing the court alter ms team 
mate scored the winning goal in 

the semifinals ol a national tour- 
nament  lor team handball osei 
our rivals, New York ("us. v. itti 
no time left in overtime It is a 
memory thai I ssill cherish lor a 
long time. 

Team   handball   Is   a  popular 
global spon that is best described 
as water polo on land. 1 tirsl 
learned about it during the 
Sulnes    Olympics   when   I 
ss .itched a less games on TV 
ss hile teaching in China. It's high 
scoring and it requires speed, 
strength, and Strategy to be sue 
cessrul. 

Surprisingly, n is not a well 
known sport in America. Mans 
people think it is the spurt where 
sou whack .i blue hall m a rac 
quetball court. It could not be 
further from the truth learn 
handball is a sp >rt w here you< an 
legally wrap up your opponent 
lor a clean delensise stop; not 

mans spirts can make this claim 
I've been learning how to phis 

team handball lor the past two 
seal- I I.uind the Boston club 
after I did a search online, and I 
have been playing with mj new 
family ever since 

The New England Freeze oi 
Boston Team Handball club, 
depending on which side of the 
Iannis sou talk to, is mils a mul- 
ticultural one.  We base players 
from all user the world who sail 
Boston home lor a sanels ot 
lengths Some are here 6 
months, others are here lor five 
oi sis sens [earn handball is a 
ssas lor them to make ness 
friends in a foreign land. 

It's a special relationship on top 
ol the usual familial bond thai 
sou form in any given sports 
team where sou practice and 
compete together ovei a long 
season   YOU help out a teammate 

on a defensive lapse', or sou 
encourage him or her during a 
tough   practice,   as   sou  are  all 
working together to win. 

Ihis past year, sse hase been 
training diligently to qualify fot 
the elite disision ol the National 
Club loiimament. It was the first 
time sse had to finish in second 
place or better in a new Is formed 
Northeast league to qualify 1 he 
league consists ot Anns and two 
teams from Ness York Cits, one 
ol whom is the defending nation 
al champion. 

Alter three tournaments dunng 
the sear, sse finished in   . 
place,   completing   one  ol   our 
goals ot the season   We fell 
about our squad heading into I as 
Vegas where the Nationals ssas 
being held 

We finished second in our 
group at Las Vegas to earn a tick 

SEE HANDBALL. PAGE 17 

Keep on 
moving 

•ci advanced in the \2 
Yeai i >ld Williamspori District 
X Little League Tournament 
with a convincing 16 
oser Vies mouth    ______ 
National       on 
lucsdass   night 
in a game halted 
iftei tour innings due to d 

run rule 
Cohasset plays 

p.m. in Canton against 
R K kland oi Milton Amet 
[he lield i- located u the JFK 

J on Dedham Street in 
Canton 

I as! night • offenst .' 
sided hs   Ben Rice i I I 

Little League 

with a grand slam and three 
runs scored Brett Doole 

.sith lour runs  -, 
Ryan  McElhinne] 
_______   ssith a home run 

and Jusni 
who add 

inside  the   park 
home run 

Man Montefusco pitched the 

- pitch count and Danns 

all    fot 
set sends Like Bun.hill to 

the mound on Fndas night and 
ivetj  piti he:  . 

relieve 

________ —— 

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH 

Cohasset boys lacrosse and 
Cohasset baseball teams 

If you win a state championship, an Athlete of the M> >mh award is 
pretty sure to follow. This month ssas a little more complicated by 
(ease warning state title 

In the spit a of fair play, we're giving the ass .ml to both the Cohasset 
High School baseball and boss lacrosse teams The baseball team won 
the Dis. 4 state title with a 15-3 win over Maiignon on June 16 in 
Lynn. Earlier in the evening, the lacrosse team beat Norwell 10 -s I 
Div. 3 state cliainpionship 

The baseball team is: 
Shane Haggerty, Andy McKenna. Anders Goet/, Jeff Cus a 

Brendan Doonan, Mike Monaco. Drew Cobin, Sean McKenna, Jamie 
Faber, Connor Goetz, Jamie Timothy, Chris Murphy, Res in O'Connell 

The lacrosse team is: 
Dana Valentine, Charlie Neavej,, Sam Leahy, John McGokirick, Alex 

Evans, Ian Porter. Jack Murphy, Pat Dunn, Nick Liebermann. Will 
Wise. Rob Mahoney. Andrew Whitney, Jack Carrier.AJex Kmnealey. 
Dean Driscoll, Ian Quinlan, Thoma- I Jack 
Nelson, Kyle Li\ ingstone. Derek Froio, Christian Lc-nioire. Dean 
McNars, Juke Wheelwright, Andrew Nahill. NickTangherlini, Morgan 
Grasz, Evan Yeager, Justin Yeager, Jake Ki 
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The slopes and curves of the PinehlHs Jones Course are no match for Olympic Skier Bode Miller as he 
lines up his shot on the ninth hole. He was one of several luminaries, who teed It up last week In the 
Doug Flutie Jr.. tournament to benefit autism. They were several boldface celebrities In attendance, every 
from Luis Tlant to John Havllcek. 

Summer's half over! 
TEE TIME 
P       HvKHI-K 

Tie 1'nunh of Julj has come 
ind gone 

Back to School sales begin 
tomorrow 

When'- rootball practice? Nod 
week? 

Summer is always over before il 
can gel a running star! and it you 
don'l think so. you must be from 
another p:irt ol the planet 

So, in order to help our lurried 
hackers, here are some things you 
have to do before UK- summer is 
i A a 

After .i round ol goU al Ridder 
1 arms in Whitman, instead ol 
going to a I1)"1 hole to review 
your round, wander oxer to Route 
Is and visit Peaceful Meadows 
It'- the be-t ice cream you will 
find on the South Shore 

I've said it before and I'll say it 
again, ii you haven't made your 
waj to Highland Link- in Truro. 
you are mi—me something spe- 
cial. It is goU the waj it was 
played a centurj ago Where else 
can you go golfing and whale 
watching tlx- same time! 

Since you like going on road 
trips, IK-.H1 north, before the snow 
falls, and here ate three musts: 

First, go Up to Sugarloaf Golf 
Club in the Carrabassetl Valley of 
Maine and enjoj a chainpionship 
course \nd it you want to hit a 
second shot off the 10* and IIth 

lees, that's OK. There is no other 
-hot like m around these parts. 
The) .ire so special It's a IS 
OpefKjualit) course when its in 
prime condition, one ol Robert 
Trent Jones, Jr.- tup efforts. 

Second, lake the logging trails 
roads west to Mount Washington 
Countrv Club in Bretton Woods, 
\ II   [he goU course is OK. but 
then- isn't a belter place to have 
your favorite beverage than the 
piazza that faces the mountain. 
Just -it hack .ind enjl rj it 

Third, head home to the Bay 
State, but make a detour to the 
Shattack Inn in Jeffrey. NJH Play 
the most difficult course in the 
world If you can nuke il through 
all is lu'le- with the same ball, 
you -hould have H bronzed, built 
yourseU a troph) around it ;ind 
place it on the th ing room mantle. 

Everybody loses at least one hall 
at The Shatlack. It ;IINO has one of 
the gutsiest tee shots in golf, the 
par-4 13th hole The hole is called 
Temptation and when you stand 
on the tee. you'll understand why. 

Another worthy road nip would 
be a visit to the Ranch in western 
Massachusetts 

But. there are plenty of wonder- 
ful courses around here. You don't 
have to go on overnight trips 
i although they ate the most linn to 
enjoj a round of golf. 

But do it' 
Remember. Labor Day is. . . 

what next week? . Tlx' week 
after? 

Don't put it off 
FY1: It snowed on Mount 

Washington on Julv 1. 

Another thing... 
Ahandlul ot local golfers quali- 

fied tor the State Public Links 
Championship last week at The 
lirook-kle Club in Bourne  Jeff 
Kurkey of PinenuTs and John 
Wvnn of Granite Links were tied 
lor tourth with 7bs. Brian Neves 
ol Sandwich Hollows was tied lor 
seventh along u ith Bruce Wedge 
i'I Bay Point. Jim Stundis of 
Olde Scotland Links ;uid Rick 
Cunha i >l PinenuTs. They all card- 
ed 7K- and will he play in the 
championship, which w ill be held 
0D Aug 10-11 at Ouashnet Valley- 
Country Club on Cape Cod. A 
gaggle ol golfers qualified lor the 
Slate Puhlinx at a qualifier in 
Brookline.   Eric   Daniel   of 
Presidents GoU Course scored a 
74 to finish second and quality. 
Giber local qualifiers at Puttcrham 
Meadow- included Scott (iuild 
ot MGA Links at Mamaniapett, 
lake Maulinol Widows Walk. 
Andrew Harve] of Olde 
Scotland Links, and Boh Meehan 
ot Preskients Jack Handera 
and Brandon Sturtevant didn't 
think there 4-imdcr-par Mi would 
standup at the Bramtree Junior 
1 ourball last week so they went to 
Green Harbor Beach in 
M.u-litield. While checking out 
the scene, ihej got a call ban 
Bandera's lather. Jim. telling 
them the] were --till in the lead. So 
the) put on their golf clothes and 
returned to Bramtree in ume tor 
head professional Bob Beach to 
present them with the David W 
Bailey Memorial Cup, which is 
given to the overall wmnm 
Bandera   and   Sturtevant   beat 

Scituate's Jeffrey Durkin. 17. 
and /iich Rubenstein, 16. by 
three strokes. In the junior divi- 
sion. Hanover's Matt Devenev. 
15, and Marshfield's Justin 
Henriksi'ii. 15. fired a 73 to win 
by two strokes over Brockton 15- 
year-olds Mike Mason and Bill 
kougjas Bandera is heading into 
hi- second year at Thayer, while 
Sturtevant will be a freshman at 
Stone-hill College this fall... The 
upcoming Deutsche Bank 
Partners for Charily Junior Shix>t 
Out will take place at The Golf 
Club of Cape Cod in Falmouth. 
July 19-22. Some of the top 
juniors from across the country 
are coming to Cape Cod for three 
days of stroke play competition. 
The following week, the 
American Junior Golf Association 
(AJGA) will host the Canon Cup 
at Old Sandwich Golf Club in 
Plynxxith. The Canon Cup is a 
match-play competition pilling 
the top 20 boy- and girl- east of 
the Mississippi River against the 
top 20 boy- and girls west of the 
Mississippi River . . . Several 
local golfers also qualified for the 
Massachusetts Junior Amateur 
Championship as well as the State 
Public Links Championship last 
week. In Junior qualifying at 
Tatnuck Country Club in 
Worcester last week. Hatherly 
CC's Jeffrey Durkin was second, 
one shot off medalist honors with 
a 3-over 75. Poxboro's Timothy 
Grossman. Duxbury's Bobby 
O'Brien both carded 77s to tie for 
seventh Sam Toomey of the 
Bay Club at Mattapoisetl went a 
long way to quality for the junior 
tournament. He headed to South 
Hadlcy in the Bcrkshirvs. were his 
XI) was good enough lor fifth 
place Halifax CC's Alan 
Morgan fashioned an 84 to 
advance to the championship. . . 
Bruce ;ind Zac DeUechiaie won 
the Family Six tourney at 
LeBaron Hills CC in Lakeville. 
Mark and Ben Kitchen and 
David and Aiden Wells lied for 
second, four strokes hack 
LeBaron also held its Senior Club 
championship. Mark Bosse. with 
round- of 73 and 81 was one 
stroke better than Paul Flanagan 
(75-80). Bob 1 K'Marini- was first 
net followed hv Buddv White. 
Mike Bowden, Bill Pineo. Ed 
Kendal. Scott Santosuosso and 
Rick Sullivan. 

FREE ROUND OF GOLF , 
WITH CART | 
With this coupon • 1 coupon per foursome . 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 7/31/10    I 

Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays-after 12:00pm 

May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer 

Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 

508-759-6644 

www.arianticcountryclub.com 

Al l.klll 
COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

Rochester Golf Club 

Describe your best round (where, 
when, highlights): 

My best round was in 1991 during the 
old Indian Summer tournaments on Cape 
Cod. I set the course record at The 
Wianno Club. 1 made an eagle on the 12th 
hole. It was one of those rounds where 
everything went right. No bogeys. It was 
a shotgun start. On my last hole, the par-3 
third hole. I had to get up and down out of 
a bunker to save par to shoot 65. It's held 
up all these years. 

If you could put together a dream 
foursome, who would be in it? 

You have lo start with the King. Arnold 
Palmer. I'd love to play with my father 
once more. He's long since passed. And 
then it would be a toss-up between my 
brothers Bob and Dick, because we just 
don't get to play together anymore. I'd 
probably throw in Babe Zaharias. She's 
my favorite all time athlete. 

Describe your introduction to golf 
(who, where, how old you where, and 
how the game attracted you): 

My father loved golf. He used to caddie 
for Henry Picard at Plymouth Country 
Club. He brought my brothers and I down 
to Duxbury Yacht Club to work as cad 
dies. My mother had a catering service 
and she did a lot of the cocktail parties, 
dinners and what have you there. It 
you're caddie, you could play for five 
days a week Monday through Friday after 
four o'clock. We could play all day 
Monday, and of course we're go there 
weekend! alter six o'clock in the evening 
and sometimes my father would come out 
w ith us on weekends and play with us. 

What is your favorite golf course 
land why?) Besides your current club: 

Thai's a no-brainer because it's Sankaty 
Head on Nanlucket Island. Anybody who 

played Sankaty know S that It's like going 
back to the roots of golf. It's the whole 
thing, not just where it is. It's just such a 
special golf course It's got the tall fescue 
You got hit it straight and you better know 
where it went if it went astray. It's just 
tremendous 

What's the best golf tip you ever 
received? 

Don't expect too much ot yourself 
when you go out to play Jack Nicklaus 
said the same thing very recently. You 
very seldom shoot what you think you're 
going to shoot. Don't put too much pres- 
sure on yourself and forget the mistakes 

What makes your home golf course 
so special? 

It's a little hidden jewel, a wonderful 
track and it gets better ever) year. It's 
almost like family here It's low ke> out 
here and it's such a nice little place It's in 
the country with no noise from cars, all 
urn hear out here is nature. 

It is a course on the upswing 
By Paul Harber 
PHARBERl9CNC.C0M 

G olf courses are living 
and breathing enti- 
ties, just like you or 

They need attention if they are 
going to flourish. If they are 
neglected, they will simply dete- 
riorate 

Course 
of the Week 

They need care and direction. 
They need tree limbs trimmed 

back, just like you or I get a hair- 
cut or cut our finger nails. 

If you played Pembroke 
Country Club over the last few 
years, you would understand 
this. 

Back in the day - and we are 
talking decades ago. before it ran 
into all sort of troubles and we'd 
sooner forget; it was one of the 
finest public courses in New 
England. 

If you play il. you understand 
why. 

The flow of the holes is easy to 
take, starting with an opening 
par-5  thai  give you  time to 

stretch out your swing. 
The stretch of holes, Nos. 3-5, 

might be the toughest three-hole 
stretch in the region 

And the finishing holes on 
each nine arc perfect, the ninth, 
an approach to ;ui elevated green 
that keeps you guessing how 
close lo the pin your shot landed. 
and No. 18. where two well- 
struck woods might give you an 
eagle pun. 

When there was talk ol it going 
up for vile in the late 1980s, the 
Massachusetts Golf Association 
expressed an interest Although 
there was no firm price lag. they 
were talking in the three to tour 
million dollar range. 

The MGA was interested 
They wanted a place to call their 
own. hold their hold champi- 
onships and be a centerpiece 

But the owner balked and the 
MGA got involved in a project in 
central Massachusetts that col- 
lapsed with the economy, the 
real estate market and the end of 
the golf boom. 

If only... 
Nonetheless, since they the 

play simply was drained of every 
cent and long-term care projects 
were non-existence until the 
time came a few years ago when 

the place went belly-up. 
Fortunately, the hank holding 

the paper sold the course to the 
right ownership group, heading 
b) local hockej star Jeremy 
Roenkk, who brought in capa- 
ble golf folks such .is Derek Holt 
and Nora Berard to turn around 
Ihe laulity 

And it's working. 
Pembroke is so much better 

now thai it was three years ago, 
And it is only going to get bel- 

ter 

"Rome wasn't built in a day." 
said Berard, the director ot golf, 
She knows about breathing life 
into golf courses 

She began the resurgence of 
South Shore Country Club in 
Hingham and is doing the same 
thing here 

Berard knows what golfers 
waul ,md she and Ihe rest of the 

folks at Pembroke are making n 
happen 

ll is only a matter ol time 
before Pembroke cc is among 
Ihe top public courses in 
Massachusetts again 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

QUICK TIPS 
BY DON DALEY 

Fade Away 
How many limes you need 

you curve your shot around a 
tree or tome other impediment 
between you and the green. 
Atlantic Country Club head 
pro Don Daley shows you how 
to fade the ball. Sec it at 
www.wickcdlocalgoll.com. 
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Photographer on 
other side of the lens 

FROM HANDBALL, PAGE 15 

el to the semifinals where we 
faced our rivals. New York City, 
who finished first in their group. 
We knew it was going to be a 
tough game because they have 
talented players at many different 
positions, but we believed we 
had a shot based on our play 
against them during the season. 

It didn't go so well for us in the 
first half of the game. We were 
down by as much as 4 or S goals 
at one point. A timeout was 
called and we were refocused 
after a teammate spoke plainly 
about our play so far. It looked 
grim at one point after our "point 
guard" was sent off the field with 
a red card in the middle of the 
second half. As we chipped 
away at the lead. I and the rest o! 
the bench players tried to do our 
part and chant defense as loudly 
as we could to rattle New York 
and to encourage our teammates 
throughout the second half and 
the rest of the game. Our worn- 
ens team cheered us on from the 

other side of the field. 
It worked as we finished regu- 

lation tied with our nemesis. 
Overtime consists of two 5 
minute overtime periods. If it 
remains tied after two overtime 
periods, we head into a penalty 
shootout. 

It was a back and forth affair, 
and it got more tense as time was 
winding down. Fatigue was 
starting to show in players from 
both sides as they kept on bat- 
tling for the right to play for the 
championship trophy. 

We managed to earn a free 
throw with no time left in the sec- 
ond overtime period and the 
score knotted at 26 goals apiece. 
Marco Betsch. our right back 
from Germany, picked up the 
ball and was confronted with a 6 
player wall who stood in 
between him and glory. 

The bench stood up or kneeled 
along the sideline to get a good 
view of the shot. We collectively 
held our breaths as we waited in 
anticipation. At the end of the 
first half. Marco had the same sit- 

uation, and he managed to get a 
shot through the wall that the 
goalie saved. 

Marco reared back, and let 
loose a shot. I don't remember 
how he did it, but I do remember 
the utter joy I felt seeing the ball 
hit the back of the net and the 
thrill of rushing the court to jump 
onto the hero. My teammates 
who have played this sport since 
they were young said that the win 
over New York was the most sat- 
isfying one of their careers. 

We went on to finish second 
overall in the tournament after a 
25-20 loss to Los Angeles in the 
championship game ending our 
season. It wasn't the result we 
wanted, but it was a memorable 
ride that will be cherished for 
many years. Can't wait to see 
what next year has in store for us. 

A video of the game winning 
goal will be embedded online. 
Find out more about New 
England Freeze at our website 
and from the teamusa handball 
website. 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Scltuate Mariner photographer Robin Chan celebrates with teammates after finishing second in the Team 
Handball National Club Tournament In Las Vegas last week. 

Name a gene. 
Make your mark on cancer. 

Be part of the cancer revolution. Name a gene in Dana-Farber's 

new Yawkey Center for Cancer Care. This visual and dynamic 

display represents the real genetic information that is leading us 

to lifesaving cancer treatments. Show your support by naming a 

4-inch-square gene with a personal message or in honor of a family 

member, friend, or caregiver. 

For more information, contact: 

Zach Dubin 

617.582.8830 

gene_display@dfci. harvard, edu 

NameAGene.org 

& 
DANA-FAR B MR 
(    \\-IK    INSTIT UT1 

MISSION POSSIBLE 
The D*n* I artx* C«mp«»gn to Conqu*-' C*n<«' 

Cohasset Middle School Field Hockey 
club looking for coaches 

The middle school field hockey 
club in Cohasset is looking for 
three coaches for our fall season. 
We are self funded and pay our 
coaches an hourly rate. There are 
four full teams, and the season 
starts September 2 and goes 
through November 1. 

The 6th grade teams each will 

have three games and the 7th and 
8th will each play 9-10 games 
The teams practice twice per 
week from 3-5 p.m. 

There is also a Jamboree in 
October involving other towns. 
We are looking for people who 
have played field hockey and 
would enjoy coaching and have a 

lot of enthusiasm. Each coach 
would have 2 practices per week 
and games both home and away. 

Coaches do not have to be from 
Cohasset. 

If you are interested, please 
contact Beth Marsden-Gilman at 
brrarsdent&comcast.net. 

Making a splash 
Five Weymouth Club swimmers place 

in top 10 in International Meet 
The Weymouth Waves, compet- 

ing against 1200 swimmers from 
60 teams throughout this country 
and Puerto Rico, put on an 
impressive showing during the 
recent Florida International Age 
Group Meet held in Fort 
Lauderdale. 

The Waves, who compete out of 
the Weymouth Club, had a com- 
bined team finish of 25th out of 60 
teams, while the women had a 
stellar effort taking 15th out of 60 
teams. 

Four of the women placed in the 
top 10 in their events. 

The group was headed b) 15- 
year-old Colleen O'Neil 
iHingham). who placed in the top 
10 in six events. A breasNrokc 
and backstroke specialist, she was 
fourth in the both the 100 
(1:17.85) and 200 (2:47.74) and 
fifth in the 50 (:36.1K). She also 
placed seventh in the 100 back 
(1:09.97) and ninth in the 200 
(2:31.15) back as well as seventh 
in the 200 DM (2:28.40), 

Her time in both the 100 and 
200 breasistroke currently ranks 
number one in the New England 
in her age category. 

The others who scored valuable 
points for the women included.. 

Julia Klier. a 12-year-old from 
Cohasset, who was fourth in the 
100 back (1:14.63) and seventh in 
the 50 back 036.00). 

Katie Kenney. 16 years old from 
IX'dham. who was third in the 
200 fly (2:28.41). fourth in the 50 
By 1:30.27). and seventh in the 
I (X) fly (1:07.19). 

And. Janelle McDonald, a 17- 
year-old from Middleboro. who 
was ninth in the 100 backstroke 
(1:10.34). eighth in the 200 back 
(2:32.11) and seventh in the 50 
back 1:32.631 

On the men's side. Retel 
McDonald a 16-year-old from 
Hanover, took ninth in the 200 flv 
(2:19.22). 

"It was a reallv g<x*l meet for 
the team.'' said Marshall 
Goldman, who took over as the 

Waves' head coach on June I "It 
was uncanny how some of the 
swimmers were able to drop their 
times so much at this time of the 
sear. In the 2(X) breasistroke. 
Colleen was able to drop her pre- 
vious best ume by 10 seconds, 
and Kathenne dropped eight sex 
onds oft her best previous time in 
the 200 fly. 

"I have to give a lot of credit to 
AJ Wei la who is my senior 
assistant coach." continued 
Goldman "He did an excellent 
job training the swimmers so 
when I took over as the head 
coach. I just picked up where he 
left off. The team dd not miss j 
beat." 

Next up for the Waves is the 
New England Regionals at 
Warn ick. RI this coming week- 
end (July 10-11). the New 
England Championships the end 
of Jill) at Harvard University, and 
then the Eastern Sectionals 
August 5-8 in Buffalo. NY. 

Legion fights way 
into playoff chase 

FROM LEGION, PAGE 15 

Heading into the game. 
Cohasset trailed Weymouth by 
one point lor the fifth and final 
final playoff spot in the 10-team 
division. 

Weymouth played Holhmok. 
For Post 118. breaking 500 

took some doing. 
With the bulk of the team in the 

MIAA tournament, post 118 
struggled early, but has rebounded 

with the infusion of the Cohasset 
players. 

The hitting is there." Taylor 
said. "If we can get decent pitch- 
ing and keep the errors to a mini- 
mum wed > well." 

As for the starting pitching. 
Cohasset has fared well. 

"Casey Burns has a rubber 
arm." Taylor said. "He goes seven 
overs time he i!i«:s out there. 
Brendan had a gutsy performance 
tonmht. Jeff Cavanam has been 

big. Jamie Faber too. This is a 
reallv good group of kids Thev 
like to fight" 

For the record Cavanaro has 
also been playing for the 
Southeast in the Bav State Games, 
and most recently went 2-for-3 
with two RBI in a 17-10 loss to 
the Northeast on Wednesday 
morning. before play ing 
Wednesday night in the Legion 
name 

Sand dunes & salt air. 
Don't you just love a Cape Cod Day! 

Enjoy a Cape Cod Day every Tuesday through Saturday. 
Cape Cod Day is a fresh, exciting FREE daily newspaper 

focused on helping you make the most of all 
the Cape has to offer. 

WED Cape Cod Day . 

Available FREE at more than 350 locations throughout the Cape. 
For a complete list of where you can find Cape Cod Day 

visit WickedLocalCapeCod.com. 

WICKED 
LOCAL   CAPE COD 

II 
com GateHouse Media' 

'.e* f' a>ard 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

TM 

Radc is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already 
shop such as Target, Gap, and Office Depot, 

as well as locally-owned restaurants, retailers, 
and other businesses. 

Featuring circulars powered by ^isavecom 

Visit us at www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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Ixiuren Ravanesi, 3, of C 'ohtBStt Itiughs white being flipped by her mother, Lisa.  The pair were 

enjoying the beaulifid weather at the Cohassel Farmer's Market last Thursday. 

Rosmarie Engel-Conn shows her hand-made pressed flower cards to Scituate residents Erica 

McDermott, Madison HurriU, III. and Erica's children. Maisy and Kate, 8 and ' respectively. 

Double the 
summer fun 

Grade Shaughnessy. 3, o) C 'ohosset thanks Helmont the pony lor 

her ride. 

Taylor ./ewe. in. af ('retinon \ Farm Stand in Kingston carries, a 

UK k lull at fresh i orn to their table at the Fanners Market. 
Angie Goossen, left, and Phyllis Donovan, right, ■■how their 

patriotic pride b\ waving Amerh an flags in front o) Pi 

(ompany. Tlie pair w ere modi ling < lathes for Forts 

Lots to do at Village Stroll 
and Farmers Market 

Sandra lla\c\. 2, ut Si ituate goes on a pon\ ride at Cohassel 

Common on Thursday dining the Farmeri Market 

Photos by Robin Chan I'aul Donovan <>t Hull samples Win cheese bruscht tta n 

Rvan Walsh, the new diet at Hia Bistro, during the stroll mi 
Isaac Breilenstem 5, OJ Scituate tries to finish his ice cream as 

quit klv as he can as it starts in melt 

t 0\   Thursday 

Ray Papile of Scituate provided entertainmt m at the lamih- 

Inendlv Farmer's Market 

Sandra Hlggtns ofScituah and a produce vendor at me Farmeri   Oliver Buckley 3 of Scituate crams his faa with a hot dog dur- 

Maiket admires the flowers being sold by Holly Hill I'arm on        "<g the ('ohosset Farmer i Market 

Thursday 
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Comp. 511.97   ' V> V&L 

Cutter 
Backwoods 

, or 
Skinsations' 

\       Co-"; 
7.5 oi. lonui Size 

or 
Prevent 

Mosquito Repellent 
■ 25~- see* 

four 
Choia 

$- 

Zero 
Gravity 
Chair 

Comp $89 

5' Fancy 
Bamboo Torch 

Citronella 
Torch Fuel 

Citronella 
Candle Bucket 

32si 

5 Position 
Aluminum 

Beach Chair 

Steel 
Sand Chair 

° 

notes 
r»ir Rouna 
d' Round 

6'toTOw 

dinnerware! 
fefy of styles, prints and co/ors/ 

65<$1.50 >'? 60C-S1.99 

$1.99 '1'CKpiDc $1.99 
Sl.99-52.49  ■ S' 50-Sj JO 

Sun Bloc 
7  Beach 
Umbrella 
with Tilt 

$ 

Clamp-On 
Beach 

Umbrella 

Christina*, 
Bortex'. Speedo | 

Swim suits 
him let till 

10 
MM 

Swimsuits 
Comp. SII»S230 

$10 
6 Foot Fiber 

Reactive Printed 
Beach Towel 

6 Foot 
Heavyweight 

Jacquard 
Beach Towel 

* $5 
Aveeno & Neutrogena Sun Care 

*•" ^       ■■=* 
F*| 

m     *e*« v.. ■ .     """« . 

« 

SUPER FAMOUS 
Girl's Racing 

Swimsuits 
Available in sizes 

4,6,8 

Comp. S6H7S 

X-Large41" 
Slick Board 
with Leash 

Comp. 530 

$17. 
17" Bodv Board 

with leash 
Comp. 520 

$9 

Heavy 
Duty 

Full Wet Suit • 
for comfort 

•PockMo «nee, for added 
■■ 

•EjrJro haov) baa i ppv 
•Hool !.   ■.; ' ■<• ■ M H 

■ I ■ Doc*e' 

Comp. 5250 

$50 
Rash Guard 

Comp. 540 

$ 

Nantucket 
10'xlO" 
Gazebo 

'Measured from eave to eave 

Comp. 5249 

Chlorine 
Jumbo Tabs 

i 

4 lbs 
7 lbs 
15 lbs 
25 lbs 

~ 

l<$18.99 
529.99 
559.99 
$79.99 

1 Gallon 
Algaecide 

—     1U, 

^   ,^ Powdered 
,  ''      or 

IGol. 
Liquid 

!    Shock 

2" 

199 

1 Gallon 
Clarifier 

199 

Vineyard Comp. 5600 Regency 

13'Octagon   $4 ft A 10'xl2" 'tT 

Gazebo OilII Gazebo <°«*«» 
wed from eave io eave 

Comp. 5400 

'Ca&uUa 
5 Piece Patio Set 

•Al Weolnef 3nng Poor* 
■ Shaw taiHani Tempered Glou fable lop 

Includes: 

• 4 Chairs   V   1 
48   Round \ 

Table It) 

Comp. 5400 

Outer Banks 
& Cross Creek 
.      Mens 
/ Golf Shirts 
'      SofrA Unoes »ppeci collari 

Comp. S30-S60 

Mthsontd choir. *<jnhtor>MJ icwweot l*W» eushon 
•ATM gbu top coffee -afaie 

$200 
4 Pc Resin 

Wicker Deep 
Seating Set 

Comp. 5596 ..«•*$■•• f ' '%' •   • • 

$1 

Ail-Weather Outdoor Cushions 

18? 
Weather Shield- 
Water Repellent 
Fabri< Prorector 

Sendiw vanes by store 
r'*s tKrtt patio furniture 

Hi-back Choir 
Comp. 539.99 

$; 

Chaise Lounge 
Comp. 559,99 

$30 

8'Wood Shaft 
Market Umbrella 

sw <* 
7 12' Adjustable Tilt 

Market Umbrella 

Risin 
Umbrella 

Base 

Claiborne Sunglasses 
^**""\r"or Men & Women 

Sir*. 
Fabulous assortment! 

IINTEX 

Patio Sling 
Chair 

Moon iays 
Crackle Glass 
Garden Stake 

Patio 
I Umbrella 

light 
Comp. 520 

Sift 

16" Stand Fan • rWWi 3 speed 
i IA       oscliavncjmotor 

39    •Ull.nd 
•UjuPobleheiaS!io58' 

si    g 

Men's Super 
Premium 

Tees & Tanks 
•Oasvc Body ••ieovy-^g'it 

•Wicki Mogur* 
Camp. J16 

$4 
Department 

Store 
Ladies 
Better 

T Shirts 
& Tanks 

Comp. 520 

$1 

Folding    t) O 
Camp Chair   O 

7" 2 
Window 

Speed $91 
iw Fan    .4tM  I 

2 Pk Solar 
Floodlights 
No wtrwig, required 

Hanes 
Ladies Ts 

Scoop necks, 
round nedu 

& tanks 
Comp. U t more! 

Famous Label 
Performance 

Wear 
S/iirfs a shorh 

Styles for 
ladies & men 

Comp. 515-528 
,       YOUR CHOICE 
Q  « 
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GIMME SHELTER 

Littermates are looking for homes 
This week Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is featuring four 
kittens: two gray kittens. 
Dandelion and Puff, are 
females. The black kittens: 
Crybaby Frankie is a male and 

. quite vocal and Phylicia has an 
extra toe. as do Dandelion and 
Puff, as do all the Hemingway 
cats. They are all from the same 
litter and have bonded with one 
another. We much prefer they 
go in pairs and as the gray ones 

BUSINESS 
NOTES 

COURTESY PHOTO 

BNY Mellon Wealth 

Management has hired 

Peter L. Berg as vice pres- 

ident and sales director. 

Peter 
Berg 
joins 
BNY 

Mellon 
BNY Mellon Wealth 

Management has hired 
Peter L. Berg as vice pres- 
idem and sales director to 
promote custody services 
to registered investment 
advisors across the U.S. A 
seasoned industry veteran 
with deep experience and 
contacts. Berg will report 
to Dan McCarron. head of 
the wealth manager's 
national custody division. 

"With Peter joining our 
team, we are taking one 
more step toward estab- 
lishing a stronger pres- 
ence with the registered 
Investment advisor com- 
munity across the U.S.." 
McCarron said. 

Before joining liNV 
Mellon, Berg ran his own 
third party distribution 
firm. Boston Light 
Investments, and previ- 
ously worked as a senior 
vice president with HSBC 
Private Bank where he 
established the bank's 
Boston office. From 2000 
to 2007 he was senior 
regional vice president for 
the Northeast with 
Schwab Institutional, 
uhich offered services to 
registered investment 
advisors. 

Berg earned his bache 
lors degree at University 
of Massachusetts, 
Amherst.   and   lives   in 
Cohasset 

Additional information 
is available at 
www.bnymellon.com. 

Loupos to discuss 
benefits of tai chi 

Sifu John Loupos. owner 
of Jade Forest Kung 
Fu/Tai Chi in Cohasset, 
has been invited to present 
at the Flushing Hospital 
Medical Center's July 
Grand Rounds meeting on 
the mental health benefits 
of tai chi. Loupos is the 
author of several books on 
tai chi and of the 'Tai Chi 
Connections" home prac- 
tice DVD. 

are difficult to tell apart, you 
may prefer one black and one 
gray. 

To see them all playing 
together, go to wwwJisar.org 
and click on kittens, and watch 
the video. If you're interested in 
adopting two of them, please 
call Shirl at 781-925-33X0 to 
make an appointment. 

Open hours are Saturday, 
from 2 to 3 p.m.. and Monday 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. We are 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

located at 50 L St. Hull. The 
mailing address is Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue. P.O. Box 787, 
Hull. MA 02045. Our telephone 
number is 781-925-3121. We 
have a low cost spay van - less 
than $100 - coming up July. 
Please call Mary at the above 
number if interested. 

Thanks to our many support- 
ers and to all the wonderful peo- 
ple who share their homes with 
our cats and kittens. 

Brother and sister, Frankie and I'hyluia. are 

from the same litter as Dandelion and I'ujj. 
Dandelion 

alike. 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

and Puff are tigers and look just 

IIIKTIIIIIIMIII 

For those who 
don't want to 
replace their 
replacement 

windows. 

Forget all those bad 
memories from your last 
home improvement project. 

Renewal by Andersen installers are like a breath 

of fresh air for those who've had previous work 

f   done on their home. They are true craftsmen who 

are respectful of both your time and your 

home. And they won't leave your driveway until 

your shrubs, yard, rugs and floors are clean of any 

^     installation debris. 

Renewal by Andersen Certified Installers: 

Average 10+ years of replacement window 
installation experience 

• Each replace an average of 1,000 windows 
a year 

• Are Master Carpenters focused on the 
precise details of the finish and clean up 
• Complete jobs either on time—or ahead 

of schedule—96.2% of the time 

• Will not leave your home until 
you are completely satisfied and 
sign-off on our Zero Defect form 

Our affiliation with Andersen Windows 
provides peace of mind for you— and 
headaches for us. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to- 
finish window replacement subsidiary of Andersen, 
the most recognized name in windows; for that 
reason, we are held to the highest standard. 
Rest assured, if you call our corporate office with 
an issue, they'll call us—your local Renewal by 
Andersen—every single day until the matter is 
100% resolved! 

Protect your family by choosing a law- 
abiding, EPA compliant window company. 

Federal law requires all window companies comply 
with the meticulous steps required to ensure an 
EPA lead-safe \ob.... but not all companies abide bv 
this law. For every qualifying job, we perform our 
extensive lead-safe practices FREE of charge. 
The process always concludes with use of an EPA- 
compliant HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris 
as small as 0.3 microns from your home. 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
BUY 5 AND 

SAVE $110 
on every window \ INTEREST for 

LIMITED TIME! 
FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

PARTNER OF IHt VFAR 

Renewal 
tyAndersen 

PIrmv ,m$r RrW-tfMfN't 

FINAL FREE WINDOW DIAGNOSIS MONTHS7Q th 

866-847-5180    $1,500 
Ufa    ChooseAndersenWindows.com      Fed*»~i •- 

Vera' £nerqy 
Ta* Credit*J 

"Based on RbA ol Greater MA & NH ottering ol 140 window conliyiiialiens with new High Performance'" Low E4<F> SmartSun'*■ Glass. PIMM coneufl four 
tax I'UiiHM and review .ill IMS gukMtnM Renewal by Andersen JRbA] 01 QftMttl MAS NH 11 not a lax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax adv«o< 
far not valid with any other offers 01 prior purchases This offer is only available on purchase ot b 01 more windows 1 Inatw ing is O AC and ts not valid 
with otin'1 otters or on prior purchases. Minimum paymentl am required but no 1 Inane*' Charqes will bo assessed if it) promo balance is paid in fuH In 

in H minimum monthly p 1 ivejlebte tocalty with approved credit ont} Financing subject to 
Without not 111 by Andaman Of Groatar MAS NH HJ an independently owned and operated til ill. r  MALiC'  149601    'Renewal by Ander- 

.••!•" and all oth.M mark'.; where denoted are marks of Andaman ('> I Andersen Corporation All ■■• |i • HODtw 1 impact Group 
I td. All rights reserved Andersen Corporation, including its subsidiary Renewal by Andersen Corporation m I Nl IK iV STARrjS Partner of the 
•   11  lh. i PA Certification is for Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA and NH operating in Massachusetts and New MampaNTa 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATURDAY, JUNE 26 

133 p.m. Atlantic Ave« parking 

complaint. Caller reports a vehicle 

parked al the end of his driveway. He 

believes the person parked there and 

walked to the beach Officer reports Ihe 

vehicle is parked on private property. 

the resident will have to have it towed 

Resident has called 3A Towing, they 

have the vehicle at this time. 

2 N pm South Main St.. motor 

vehicle Mop. citation issued. 

3:26 pm Border St, disturbance, 

bridge lumpers, group removed from 

the bridge 

.< 45 pm Summer St, annoying 

phone calls Caller reports he just 

received a call from a woman in 

Vermont stating that she had received 

three strange phone calls from his home 

phone number The party advised the 

woman he didn't make any calls and to 

report it to her local police department. 

He didn't want to speak with an officer. 

lust wanted it logged. 

4 22 p in Reach St. animal com- 

plaint Caller reports a dog is stranded   40's weanng a blue shin and tan pants 

7:41 am. Oak St, downed tree. 911 

caller slates there is a large branch 

across the roadway. 

9:32 am Beechwood St and Doane 

St, traffic enforcement 

9:38 am Beechwood St. motor 

vehicle slop A 51- year old Scituate 

woman being summonsed on unli- 

censed operation of motor vehicle and 

failure to stotVyield Officer reports dn- 

ver arranged for nde and to pick up 

vehicle. 

10:16 am South Main St. motor 

vehicle .rash. Officer on scene reports 

minor motor vehicle accident. 

2:32 pm Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

3:34 p.m. Sohier St.. suspicious per- 

son Caller reports mak- party al this 

kicauon was going through lost and 

found and when Ihe caller and her 

daughter went into the ladies room the 

male pans was in the bathroom and 

started to undo his pants to go to the 

bathroom l-'emale did confront the male 

and he left on foot White male in his 

Move Over Law in effect 
When an emergency or maintenance vehicle is stopped on the 

side of the road, move over to the next lane, or slow down if 

changing lanes is not possihle. Under the Move over Law. fail- 

ure to do so could result in a fine of up to $100. 

For more information visit www.mass.gov/safety/moveover 

on an island Dog has come in. 

516pm Beechwood St and Doane 

St. traffic enforcement 

5 21) pin Beechwood Stand Doane 

St, traffic enlorcement. 

3 2b p in Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle nop, citation issued 

5 41  pm   Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued 

5 41 pm Beechwood St. motor 

vehicle Mop, verbal warning. 

5:50 pm Beechwood St. motor 

vehicle Mop, verbal warning 

■ in Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop 

Summons \ 26-y car-old Scituate man 

being summonsed on unlicensed opera- 

uon of motor vehicle, motor vehicle 

rights violation 

11:13 pm King St, motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27 
11 59 am South Main St. larceny 

1:17 pm Atlantic Ave, motor vehi- 

cle slop, citation issued. 

3:43 pm Ehn St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

1 2^ pm Elm St_ animal complain! 

Large brown and white dog know n as 

MatOOl seen walking in the police sta- 

tion parking lot unleashed and unattend- 

ed, message left for ACO. 

MONDAY, .11 NE 28 

7 39 am   Oak St, downed tree 

Caller -laics there is I tree across the 

roadway 

with a towel over his shoulder Units are 

in the area searching for the male party 

in question I'ruls have kxalcd the male 

party in question at his residence and 

siones do match up and it was an hon- 

est mistake. 

4:01 p.m. Pond St and Spring St 

suspicions vehicle. Caller reports a 

vehicle just parked on the side of the 

road and a male and a female are w alk- 

ing down the tracks picking stuff off the 

ground I'nits are clear, parties have 

been HOI on their way and check out 

ok 

4:32 pm Beechwood St and 

Hillside Drive. motor vehicle Mop, cita- 

tion issued. 

4:48 pm Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued. 

5.27 pm King St. motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued 

5 28 p in Beechwood St ami Doane 

St. traffic cnlorccmcni 

5:39 pm Beechwod St. motor vehi- 

cle slop, citation issued 

5:56 pm Beechwood St, motor 

v ehk lc slop, citation issued 

6:35 pm Beechwood St. motor 

vehicle Hop, citauon issued 

6 46 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued 

6:47 pm North Main St. traffic 

enlorcement. 

7:09 pm North Main St and Red 

Gate Lane, motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued 

7:20 p.m. Cushing Koad. officer 

wanted Caller would like to sec an offi- 

cer regarding solicitor at his door from 

an environmental group and ek*s not 

have a permit Caller stated he is having 

the 'solicitor' wait at his house until his 

field supervise gen there I'nits are 

dear. Resident vcas advised that tins was 

an authon/ed solicitor 

7:57 p in Highland Ave . parking 

complaint. Officer request'IhomasAuio 

paged Thomas Auto notified and 

responding to remove vehicles for park- 

ing in a handicap spol and vehicle is also 

revoked insurance \ 62 year-old 

Scituate man being summonsed on 

operaUng a motor vehicle w-ith a sus- 

pended registration, uninsured motor 

vehicle ami mota vehjek not meeung 

safety standards 

10:01 pm Border St disturbance, 

bridge jumpers Of&cfiepotta about 10 

kids deend from bndge 

11:05 pm Chkf Justice lushing 

Hwy. motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued 

TUESDAY, JUNES 
12 29 am Forest Ave. and Kortst 

Notch, motor vehicle stop, dilation 

issued 

5 43 a.m. Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 

ment 

9 22 I in Summer Si. animal com- 

plaint Seiluatc rOreports tlK-re are two 

loose cows Irom Norwell They are on 

Summer St in Scituate headed Inwards 

Cohassei Scituate ACO is blowing 

them They are all sel However, traffic- 

is backed up (iiven bCohaaM units at 

9:25 a m 

10:29 am Border St, parking 

enforcement 

10:31 a in Parker Ave.. parking 

enforcement 

1147 pm. Jerusalem Koad and 

Little Harbor Koad. suspicious activi- 

ty. Caller reports a group of juveniles 

almost ran calkr oil the road The) cc ere 

dnving fast Officer repnris he spoke lo 

driver of vehicle Officer all set. 

12 0? pm Jerusalem Koad. suspi- 

cious activity Officer reports out with 

twoNationalGndlrucks Officer reports 

National (ind will call lor a detail 

12:58 pm. Bmhw,»,l SI. and Mill 

Grab your GRAD and head to the 

Summer 2010 
College 
Fair * 

High School students. Transfer 
students, and Parents are all invited! 

• Talk to undergraduate admissions staff from 
colleges from the six New England States. 

• Talk to staff from financial aid and 
college prep organizations. 

\v* 

When: Tuesday, August 17, 2010 | 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Where: Regis College | 235 Wellesley Street | Weston, MA 02493 

To sign up as an exhibitor, please contact Lorraine O'Donnell 
Call 781-433-6955 or Email lodonnell®cnc com 

Lane, animal complaint Caller reports 

two cows in the roadway. Owner of 

cows on scene. 

3:24 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. erratic operation of motor vehi- 

cle Caller reports there is a vehick' slop- 

ping and driving slow headed toward 

Scituate Officer checked Ihe area, 

unahk' to locale molor vehicle (iiv en to 

Scituate PD. 

4:18 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued 

4:59 pm Beechwood SL and 

Hillside Drive, motor vehicle stop, cita- 

tion issued. 

5:38 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle slop, citation issued. 

6.4X pm Beechwood St and Donne 

SL, traffic enforcement 

6:49 p m Jerusalem Road. fire, out- 

side Caller reports her grill is on fire 

Pnor to amval. caller reports ihe gas has 

burned itself out Ihe fire is now out. 

6:50 pm Beechwood St. motor 

vehicle .i.vp. citation issued. 

7:12 pm. Atlantic Ave., parking 

complaint Caller reports hei neighbor's 

vehicle is parked on her pnipcrty She- 

has a-ked them to move it several times 

and they won't The vehicle will he 

moved lo keep the peace This is a civil 

mallei 

7 33 pm hires! Ave. animal com 

plaint Calk'r reports dogs harking al 

this location for about a half hour 

Officer reports that there is no one home 

at tins location The dogs an* on Ihe 

hack porch barking 

9:39 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued. 

pan Chkf Justice Cushing 

Hwy. motor vehicle slop, citation 

issued 

10:24 p.m. Beechwood Si and 

Church St. suspicious activity Caller 

reports a gnnip ot kids got out ol a ,.u 

and w alked off ihe car doors are open 

Kids aie not in the area. The car door 

appears to have not been shut all the 

way 

10 52 p.m. Beechwood St. suspi 

nous activity Officer) al the reservoir 

with small group having a small camp- 

fire. Four in custody Arrest 

Christopher Rose-. 2(1. I Cushing Koad. 

Cohassei   Charges   person under 21 

possessing liquor Arrest: Ian M. Lysler, 

20, 117 South St.. Cohassei Charges 

person under 21 possessing liquor. 

Arrest: Ionian Sargent. 20.31 Mill St. 

Cohassei. Charges: person under 21 

possessing liquor Arresl: Andrew C. 

Smith. 19. 49 James Lane. Cohassei 

t'halves person under 21 possessing 

liquor 

11:41 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, and Pond St. motor vehicle crash 

with injuries. 

WKDNESDAY, JUNE.» 

1:54 am. HQ, suspicious person. 

Male passenger fn>m motor vehicle 

accident has an active warrant. Arrest: 

Tiajuan I) Davis, 40. 23 Pleasant St. 

Scituate Charges: WMS warrant pos- 

session of Class B drug. 

2:01 am King St. suspicious vehi- 

cle Mass Reg motor vehicle parked 

behind Dunkin IXinuts. Parly asleep in 

motor vehicle Two parties in motor 

vehicle, female parly is an employee of 

Dunkin Donuts 

5:55 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued 

6 41 am HQ, assist citi/en Calk-r 

stales he lost a large set of keys in the 

evening on June 29. Keys were lost 

between I oresl \ve .uxl the hall field 

on North Main St Please notify him if 

found 

h 47 a m Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 

ment. 

8:49 am North Main SI. lire invcv 

tigauon Fire Dept reports en route to 

above location lor investigation of 

smoke del. 

1016am Summer St animal, on 

plaint Caller reports there is., Dray ,.,i 

in her yard She left a message fbrACO 

Cat is mailed and sick looking and hun- 
gry. Not accicssice 

10 34 am Chkf Justice Cushing 

Hwy Batik enlorcement 

10 56 am Spring St, brush fire 

Caller reports there is a mukh fire on 

the island al above location 

1 10 pan  Hull St  and Cedar SI 

traffic enforcement 

2 I * p in Atlantic Ave„ erratic opcr- 

auon of motor vehicle Hull PD reports 

erratic motor vehicle headed into 

Cohassei. red Mustang, unknown plate 

Hull PD has vehicle pulled over. 

2 13 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. larceny report Requesung officer 

lo respond to above location 

2 >7 pm King St, motor vehicle 

slop, citation issued 

8:06 pm. Suspicious activity. Caller 

reports he is missing two twelve packs 

Of beer liom his Indgc He leaves his 

door unlocked. He doc's not want to 

make a report or sec an officer Called 

wants this logged only at this time. 

8:56pm Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 

ment 

8:59 p in Beechwood SI and Doane 

St.. traffic enforcement. 

913 pm Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

9 30 pm Beechwood St and Doane 

St.. traffic enforcement. 

10:04 p.m. King St.. animal com- 

plaint Caller reports in the 300 block of 

King St. near the water plant is a dead 

cat in the road 

THl'RSDAY.JULYl 

12:27 a m. North Main St., motor 

vehicle stop. A 20-year old South 

Weymooih man to be summonsed on 

person under 21 possessing liquor. 

3:47 am Bancroft Road, distur- 

bance. Caller states she can hear a cou- 

ple yelling al each other. Couple is 

bntida a motor vehicle on the far left 

side of Ihe field. Officer on the scene. 

5:00 am Atlantic Ave. public ser- 

vice. 

5:51 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy and Pond St.. motor vehick' slop, 

verbal warning 

6 12 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy and Schofield Road, mrtor vehi- 

cle stop, verbal warning 

6:46 am Beechwood St and Doane 

St, traffic enforcement 

647 am Border St.. public service. 

Walk-in party reports a derelicl hoal 

trailer in the k» Notified contact person 

for the sailing club Officer reports all 

trailers in question have been removed. 

8:25 a in. Linden Drive, fire investi- 

L'.IIIOII Caller reports trees fell on her 

power lines the other day and her fire 

alaim system has been beeping ever 

since and would like the Fire Dept. to 

check it 

'I 21) a in King St. parking com- 

plaint Caller is complaining aboul 

trucks parking along Route 3A in front 

of Good Sport and would like an officer 

to check for violauons Officer reports 

no violations at this lime. Caller was 

notified of same and is satisfied al this 

time 

9:37 am South Main St and 

Summer St. motor vehicle stop, cita 

lion issued 

9:47 a m Spring St and Pond St.. 

motor c chicle stop, verbal warning 

I ni Jerusak'm Koad. public 

service othei 911 caller reported that 

lcm.de causing disturbance over mem- 

bership Caller reports female has left 

tile scene in gray BMW unknown direc- 

uon of travel Stated she w as going to go 

to police station Officer reports Icmak' 

was gone on arrival A no trespass order 

will he issued. 

SEE LOG, PAGE 23 

SATURDAY 
JULY 10 - 730 pm 
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LAND0N DONOVAN 
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1:49 p.m. Kirn Si mulor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning. 

2:31 |MII Chief Justice ('ushing 

Hwy. larceny report. Caller reports a 

Bose radio stolen inside the building 

some time yesterday, valued between 

$500 to $550. 

3:36 p.m. Assist citizen. Walk in party 

requests assistance with autistic brother. 

Units arc clear, matter is solved. 

5:04 pin. Bonier St.. disturbance. 

bridge jumpers. 

6:30 p.m. Beechwood St. and Donne 

St.. traffic enforcement. 

6:33 p.m. Beechwood St. motor vehi- 

cle stop, citation issued. 

6:34 pm Jerusalem Roud. MM 

other PD Hull PD requesting to meet a 

Cohassct officer at this location A wal- 

let thai has been found in Hull belongs 

lo a Cohasset resident. 

6:50 p.m. Beechwood St., motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued. 

6:59 pm. Chief Justice Cushine, 

Hwy. motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued. 

7:08 p in Hull St.. officer wanted. 

Walk in party would like lo speak with 

an officer about unwanted phone calls 

7:18 pm Jerusalem Rottd. suspi- 

cious activity. Caller reports people out- 

side his home laking pictures of it. 

fhere is a gray sehicle parked in front 

of the home also. Officer reports people 

taking pictures of the homes and flow- 

er- No problems at this time. 

7:54 p.m. Sohier St.. parking com- 

plainl Caller reports a vehicle parked in 

front tit his bouse where he usually 

parks hi- car Vehicle h.i« been lagged 

9:46 p.m. Chief Justice ( ushing 

Hwy. motor vehicle ship, verbal warn- 

ing 

10:03 pm Beechwood St and Chief 

Justice Cashing Hwy. motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 

10:50 p.m. Sohier St., motor vehicle 

crash/no injury Detail officer reports 

two vehicles ran into each others 

bumpers They are exchanging papers 

FRIDAY, JULY 2 

1:41 am Chief Justice (ushing 

Hwy. assist cm/en 

I 5s .mi —picioui oetnity. Caller 

reports he lives in the downstairs apart- 

ment and the residents upstairs left (or 

vacation and he can hear people walk- 

ing around up there I 'nils are CJM and 

they have confirmed the people upstair. 

are supposed lu he there watching the 

house. The   downstairs resident was 

unaware 

5:57 am Chief Justice (ushing 

Hwy. traffic enforcement. 

6:40 am Chief Justice (ushing 

Hwy. motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued 

10:34 am. South Main St.. animal 

complaint White Jack Russell found 

running in traffic at this location. Dog is 

in crate at HO Dog has been dropped 

off to a family member on Norfolk 

Road 

1045 am. Beechwood St, animal 

dead. Motor vehicle ran over cat. The cat 

is dead and on the side of the road. 

12:18 pm Atlantic Ave. animal com- 

plaint. Officer rquesung lnc ACO to 

respond for a sick fox. 

12:34 pm King St.. officer wanted 

Caller states that there is a well known 

group of 'gypsies' with the last name 

Stanley in town soliciting asphalt work 

on Beechwood St. Caller slates thai ihey 

arc operating two white I-ord pickup 

trucks that say 'asphalt services' on the 

sides and he last saw- them at the Mobil 

station on Route 3A. He said they were 

recently kicked out of Scituale for solic- 

iting. 

12 W pm Chief Justice (ushing 

Hwy. motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 

ing. 

12:49 pm. Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle stop 

1 34 p.m. Beechwood SI motor vehi- 

cle stop. 

2:35 pm Atlantic Ave. parking 

enforcement 

4:58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. nnHor vehicle stop, citation issued 

5:48 pm   Chief Justice (ushing 

Hwy. motor vehicle stop, citauon issued 

6:20 p.m. Spring St.. suspicious vein 

cle. 

h 25 p m Beechwood St. brush tire 

Hire Dept. reports to above location, pov 

sihic mulch fire Officer reports no fire 

6:31 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. motor vehicle crash Caller reports 

vehicle hil a male on a bike Pauenl 

refused any inlormauon. all units dm 

8:08 pm South Main St, motor vehi- 

cle stop. 

9:54 p.m Hm St.. motor vehisle suip 

10:30 pm  Chief Justice (ushing 

Hwy and Beechwiaid SI. motor vehi- 

cle sUlp 

11:37 pm North Main St and 

Forest Ave. m* Hi >r v chic k- sit >p. cjMk >n 

issued 
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EMAS System: 
Police are providing an email alerting system to those w/w 

sign up. 

• Stands for Email alerting system 

• Free service 

• Police send those on the EMAS lisl alerts, follow-ups and 

announcements as they occur 

• Signup at: www.cohassetpolice.com 

SATURDAY, JULY 3 

6:45 a.m. Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 

ment 

10:38 am King Si, motor vdfck 

HOP. Iixprev. lowing en route for an 

expired trailer with a lMoot boat. 

2:16 p.m Atlantic Am, parking 

enforcement. 

3:01 p.m. Border St. parking 

enforcement. 

3:27 p.m Joy Flaw. muse complaint 

Caller reports a car alarm has heen going 

off for about 20 minutes 

4:25 p.m Sohier St. inHpfcTTrUi activ- 

ity Caller reports yniuV on top of Deer 

Hill School throwing objects at traffic 

Officers report lhe> have located the 

vouths that were on the roof of the build- 

ing Ihey have been advised to lea\e the 

area. All units elm 

4:31 p.m. Beach St and Atlantic 

Ave.. fire investigation Call directly into 

Tire HQ report of a burning odor in the 

area Fire units report a ardent having a 

clambake < >n Ux.' Ivach. which is causing 

the smoke in the area, all units clear. 

4 57 pm King St. motor vehicle 

crash. Officer reports minor mot* >r \ ehi 

cle accident at this location 

3:17 p.m Atlantic \\e.puhlK drink 

ing. Caller reports two males drinking in 

the parking kit and is concerned thc> 

will drive. Officer reports two males jn 

protective custody BxpflMI lowing en 

route to low vehicle back to HQ with 

ik>g inside vehicle Hingham ACO is 

responding to HQ 10 take custody of the 

dog from the vehicle involved in this 

incident A S7 >ear-old Cohassct man in 

protective custody and a 37 year-old 

man in protective custody. 

6:00 pm, Beechwood St. parking 

complaint Officer reports beiru 

down by a resident regarding a vehicle 

blocking her driveway. Vehicles have 

been moved 

7:26 p.m Parker Ave.. fight Ml 1 

caller reports three males in a boat 

yelling nd screaming at each other and 

fighting Harbormaster on scene All 

units dear Officers report a verbal BTgU 

ment between friends. Peace DM been 

restored. 

6 20 i'-iii  Pond St. djsturtnncfl 
Caller reports a vehicle ckivin) 

call> in the high school parking lot 

Officer reports no vehicles in the act 

9:13 pm. HID St.. fireworks <'.tiler 

reports Gnworks being uaedat location. 
Officer reports no more fireworks being 

used upon arrival 

10:07 p.m Forest Ave and Spindrift 

Ijine motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 

ing 

SI NDAY.JCLY4 

1:00 am Unhurt I .ane missing per- 

son Walk in parties are renting a house 

at above location One of the gueatl n 

missing Male party has heen tound by 

his IneiKis 
I 29 a m Summer St. barking dog 

("alia suites a (k>g has been ba I 

tliree hours, on-going problem 'Ihedug 

was in the middle ot the roadway The 

dog ran away on officer's arrival. 

6 33 am HQ. MBfll dli/en Walk in 

party requests into re ownership of I 

boat in Little Harbor Party was advised 

to contact the HarbormastiT 

72X am Chief Justice CuJiinK 

Hwy, open dxirAvindow. Contact per- 

son will he responding. 

10:06 am Chief Justice ( ■Mn| 

Hwy, suspicious vehick Ofika 

reports there is a vehicle parked behind 

above location lor two weeks  Building 

owner done not know whom u belongs 

lo Attempted to contact owner 

Cle, left message   Lite entry   owner ol 

vehicle willed to report she a 

owned vehicle  It was given lo  Ut 

removal companv. the vehicle was not 

tlnvahle Owner ol busmen had vehuk' 

lowed lo above location lor u-ed parts 

]II4> am   S4Hith  Main St. suspi- 

cious oetiviiv Offket reports large truck 

in middle of the roadwav Driver will be 

there for few minutes, officer standing 

by until truck moves 

II 13 a ii. Parker \u- parking 

compUnt < allei reports there are vehi- 

cles parked with no sinkers 

vmm M 

IN EYE-POPPING 
reaL§) 3D 

[UyMtNATlON   reaL0V3D 
www.despicablv.me 

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES AND SH0WT1MES 
■M,i.iiiiu^,a^^"^ffliaijJ.iifiiiyi,jj,l.li.fL.>inT^ 

11 25 an,   North  Main St    mpj 

cious activity Caller rep 

< >ld daughter w as w alkmg and a pick up 

truck with a white male with fl 

was liillowmg her and made bet leel 

uneasy Father and daughter will he 

standing by at ab< we lot > 

K) arrive Pick up truck was in the JII-J 

of VVhcelwTighl Bank Offioa reports 

no vehicle in the area ol Wheelwnghi 

■ Jos lOCaDei .uiddaugh 
ter Truck is turcjuoise and white -.tripe 

older imidel White mak- with short 

wearing a white lee shirt, pos 

sihlv   wearing   gluMM   List   seen   on 

\.e headed town . 

i nknown phfte I Iff a k> ited 

Lowa King Road  Driver reports he 

I out Itir l lesi drive, weni to 

end ot Fund -Ve 10 see the water 

Officer reports all Kt 

\tlantk   \vc 

enfareemeni 
12:13  p m   Forest   Kn 

■;R.-nt 

12 21 pan Border St.  Iwiurhance. 

■    ■ 

12 2l> pjn   North  Main M 

Cedar St.. motor vehicle Mo| 

issued 

2 56 pi:    Chief justice Custiin^ 

Hwj ,.nt 

Konkx St 

.   ■ 

juvenile wearing blue shorts, no shirt 

and a thin heard acting 

something Officers in rt 

in locate juvenile 

Bofda si 

hndge jumpers 

.   K*»rrkr St   motor vehicle 

stop, citation iss 

Tanglewood offers a 
full spectrum of mu 

'. ":■ 

ZJ 
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
OPENING NIGHT AT TANGLEWOOD MY 9. 1:30PM 

Boston Symphony Otcnestn 

Michael Tilson Thomas conductor 
Layla Claire, soprano 
Stephanie Blythe. me«c soprano 

tangie*ood Festwal Chorus 
John Oliver conductor 

A l( II I. I   I    \ 

ALL-BEETHOVEN PROGRAM JULV 10.830PM 
Bo*lon Symplionv Orcliestfa 
Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos, conductor 
Gerhard Oppii?. piano 

»tl BEE'"'. <IN PROGRAM 

King Step/ - 
The Boston Synpttwt Asixir 

f luly 11 BSD. Pmchas Zuketman violin Mozart's Violin Concerto No 5 

«* July 16-17 BSO. Michael Tilson Thomas Stravinsky's Symphony ol Psalms 

Mahler's Symphony No. 3 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER For more details v.sit 

lull II v 

r^ 

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHISTRA 

(AMIS UVINf     ' 
Bankof America 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
ZBA'25 RIPLfcY RD. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 

A public hcarinj! will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday, 
July20. 201Q at 7:30PM to 
hear and act upon an Order of 
Remand of an application for 
a Comprehensi\c Per mil 
(File #09.03.13) pursuant to 
Chapter 40B. sections 20- 
23, as well as a Special 
Permit under §5.3. and any 
further relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The 
applicant. Wilmarc 
Charles'Ripley Association. 
LLC, of 25 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. seeks to build 7 
(seven) residential units in 
the existing single family res- 
idence at 15 Ripley Rpad 
according to the application 
on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office.    File #10.06.23. 

AD# 12290978 
Cohasset Mariner 7/2. 7'9/10 

GWINN III ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
NORFOLK PROBATE 
AND FAMILY COL'RT 

The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Docket No. NO10P1549EA 

In the Estate of: Joseph M 
Gwinn III a/k/a Joseph Marr 
Gwinn 111 

Late of: Cohasset. MA 02025 

Date of Death: 3'17'10 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting thai a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed that Joseph M 
Gwinn JV of Wcllcsley. MA 
be appointed executor trix. 
named in the will to serve 
without surety 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON OR 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE MORNING (10:00 AM) 
ON: 08/04/2010. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 

ic facts and grounds upon 
which ilic objection i> based, 
within (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert \\. 
I.anglois. First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: June 23. 2010 

Robert W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 12293782 
Cohasset Mariner 7 9/10 

MCCARTHY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shawmul Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
Docket No. NO10P1383KA 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATOR 

To all persons interested in 
the estate of: Richard A 
McCarthy 

Late of: Cohasset. MA 02025 

Date of Death: 03 :s 2010 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate. .1 
petition has been presented 
requesting that Alan < 
Kimenker Esq. or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
administrator of said estate to 
serve With Personal Surety 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOL 
OR YOUR ATTORN I 'i 
Ml ST KILE A WKII II N 
APPEARANCE IN s \ll> 
( 01 RTAT: Canton ON (IK 
BEFORE [EN 0'< LOCK IN 
llll MORNING (l(KK)ami 
ON 1)7/21/2010 

WITNESS. Hon. Robert W 
I.anglnis, First Justin of 
this Court. 

Date: June 11.2010 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 12294830 
Cohasset Manner 7 9 1(1 

SI I   KIT'S 
LEGAL NOTICE 
PI HI It NOTICE 

The Tow :i of Cohasset is 
seeking proposals from inter- 
ested pintles foi operating 
cable television local 
pursuant to the Towns cable 
television licenses \ copy 
of the Request for Proposals 
may be obtained from 
William R. Griffin, rown 
Manager, (781 (383-4105 oi 
b\ e-mail ii 
w'gri ff into tow no fci Ii .•.- 
U Proposals must he received 

no later than 10:00AM on 
July 23, 2010, addressed to: 
Town Manager, rbwn Hall, 
4 1 Highland Avenue, 
( ohasset, MA 02025 

AD#12291125 
Cohasset Manner 7 9 10 

SEL WATER AUDIT 
LEGAL NOTICE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

I he Fawn of Cohasset is seek- 
ing proposals from interested 

Birties lo conduct a Water 
epartmenl Financial Audit, 

Fiscal and Operational 
Analysis A cops of the 
Request foi Proposals may he 
obtained from William R 
Griffin, I own Managei 

• 105  or  h\   e-mail  al 
in alownofcohassi 

Proposals must he rece 
later than 12 <H> Noon on  July 
23, 2010, addressed to   fown 
Manager.   Town   Hall,   -II 
Ihehland Avenue 
MA 02025 

IDfti; 
Cohasset Manner " l» 1(1 

ID 

Famiry/Children's 
Event listings... 

Parents and Kids 
■ 

last Thursday 
of each month 

Please n 
Parents and Kids, 
254 Second Ave., 
Needham, MA 09494, 

parentsandkidsecnc.com 

or J soace-ffvaila' 

*ree e.c I 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Rhyme Time 

SALOMK'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

JULY 19,2010 

ARILS (March 21 to April I9i Starting some- 
thing new is always exciting tor the adventurous 
Aries, And here's ihe good news: This lime you 
might he able to get some assistance in helping 
you finish what you've started. 

TAURUS i April 20 to May 20) Put your day- 
dreaming penchant on hold for now, and lace the 
tacts as the) arc. not as you'd like them to be. 
Your customary hardheaded approach to 
"deals," etc., would be called for. 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Problems 

beyond your control might delay some of yom 
plans But things should start to get back to nor- 
mal b) midweek The weekend could bring an 
unexpected ibut welcome) visitor. 

(' INCER i June 21 to July 22) It's a good time 
to buckle down and tackle those unfinished tasks 
so you'll be reads to take on other projects. The 
w eek's end could bring an in\ nation from a most 
surprising source. 

I.F.O i July 2.1 to August 22) Mixed signals 
could create a few stressful moments for the 
Lion But by midweek, explanations should help 
ease Ihe tension The weekend is party time! 
Share it with someone special 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 221 This is 
.i good "catching up" week for finishing tasks, 
calling old friends and maybe reading that h<x>k 
you haven't opened yet or renting that mm ie y t HI 

wanted to sec again. 
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22)Monej 

matters should be worked out. even if it takes 
lime away from a more romantic situation. 
Better to settle things before feelings turn hard 
and angry on all sides. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A 
job-related problem could turn out to be less 
troublesome than it seemed at first. Just a few 
moments of talk "twixt the parties resolves 
everything to everyone's satisfaction. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) The Sagittarian Archer takes aim at health 
and fitness issues this week. Watch your diet, and 
try to put more exercise time into your typically 
busy schedule. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
As you continue to focus on a career or job 
change, it's a good lime to look over some of 
your rarely used skills and see where they can fit 
into your future workplace plans. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A 
loved one's health might be worrisome, but 
there's good news by midweek. Expect people 
who share your ideas and your goals to try to 
contact you by the week's end. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) A col- 
league's request that makes the typically percep- 
tive Pisces feel uncomfortable is a request you 
probably will want to turn down. The weekend 
favors family get-togethers. 
id 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You have 
a gift for making others feel warm 
and wanted. Even newcomers feel 
like old friends. 

<C>nAokn 

5 7 4 9 

1 5 9 7 

8 7 6 5 

1 7 6 2 

9 8 7 5 

3 4 2 1 

9 1 5 6 

3 2 6 4 

2 6 8 3 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Rhyme Time 

d V 3 H i N O i 3 1 1 3 d V 1 i N O rN 3 1 
I a 3 1 o y i d s rN V 1 s 3 1 V y 0 

A a rN V d A 8 rN V N * 1 1 1 N   A 1 T M 
V S 3 am   1 y y 0 ''II3 3 M||V 38 V 

|H 0 O a a 3 a a v||n V | ■ 
3 N 1 M 1 N 3 0 id V y 3 3 rN V 
3 3 1 s 3 1 y V a 0 0 rN a 3 y n N 3 
N V 1 ■ - ~\ V 0 |Q n rN||y 3 y V y 
» O n y ll    Id 1 y I s V y Old s V 1 a 

u i V 1 s||y 3 3 d y V rN 0 y V 
N 3 d i y 3 i 1   3 >t S y 3 i i 3 H| s 0 0 

3 u i ■ i V O S 0 s||v y V 3 rN 

1 V i s 3 a 3 d d V 0 s V|    |v s n y V 

3 1 i i i ■ M N M| 3 s O l||v y V l 

H 9 n 0 N 3 3 0 1 s H 9 i 3 N||V d 0 

V i d 3 S d y V 1 i 3 V rN H s 1 

|Q 3 J II 0 V V N 3 y O e| a 
1 V 3 W||9 n|d| | i A 3 y 

11    I1 
1 O s 

O 9 rN n r o e rN n rN 1 S n 0 O d S n 0 0 H 

1 9 1 i v 1 3 O 8 o 0 H V a i y 0 rN V 

U V a V ■1 a y V ° H 0 1 V H i 0 V d 

ACROSS 
1 Covenant 
5 Come out 

ot one's 
shell 

10 King or 
queen 

14 Tracking 
tool 

19"— patriae" 
20 Moscow's 

locale 
21 Clarinet kin 
22 Cover 

story? 
23 Deception 
25 Gibberish 
27 Detergent 

target 
20 Roman 

fountain 
30 British bar 
31 Nut pan 
32 Achy 
35 Civil Rights 

org. 
37 Baseball's 

Kluuewski 
39 -Moby-Dick" 

narrator 
42 Canvas 

cover 
44 Some are 

deviated 
48 -  Locka, 

FL 
49 Equine 

exclamation 
52 — gin fizz 
53 Sufficient 
55 Actress 

Reid 

57 Misplace 
58 Vane letters 
60 Ring cham- 

pionship 
61 Caribbean 

isle 
63 Song- 

writers' org 
67 Idol's 

perch 
69 Stiller's 

partner 
72 Mediocre 
73 Mohammed 

— Jinnah 
74 Rage 
75 Firms: abbr. 
77 Disorderly 
81 Marsh 
82 Circle 

section 
83 Damage 
84 Ibsen's "— 

Gynt" 
85 Flight 

segment 
87 Migration 
90 Remove 

varnish 
92 — stop 
95 Less 

available 
96 Pie 

ingredient? 
98 Holler 

101 Kenton or 
Getz 

102 Hardened 
104 "— Indigo" 

('31 songl 
107 Sign ol 

spring 

109 Golfer's 
gadget 

110 Islamic ruler 
111 Singer 

Guthrie 
112 Climb a 

trellis 
114 "Uh-uh!" 
116 Extra 
119 Jim 

Mornson, 
for one 

120 Lost 
124 Tiny 
126 Peter of 

■Casa- 
blanca" 

128 Arizona city 
131 Disorganized 
134 Weak 
138 Spout like 

Cicero 
139 Close 

noisily 
140 Richard's 

veep 
141 Austin or 

Garr 
142 The — 

Drop Kid" 
('51 film) 

143 Use the 
VCR 

144 Rocky 
Mountain 
range 

145 Pile 

DOWN 
1 "Fie!" 
2 Famous 

fellow' 

3 Fashion's 
Chanel 

4 Platitude 
5 Cool 
6 Fuss and 

feathers 
7 Savoir-laire 
8 Make butler 
9 Biblical 

book 
10 Amusing 
11 — Dhabi 
12 Frolic 
13 Premiere 
14 Scon's The 

— Quarter 
15Grad 
16 — novel 
17Ebanof 

Israel 
18 Disturbance 
24 Ashcan 

artist John 
26 Too heavy 
29 Puncheons 
33 Rod's 

companion 
34 Designer 

Fiorucci 
36 Freighter 

Iront 
38 Al — (cook- 

ing term) 
39 It comes 

before 
kappa 

40 Practice 
punching 

41 Reckless 
43 Foreign 

correspon- 
dent? 

45 "Petits —" 
46 Kind of 

confection 
47 Blazing 
50 Youth org. 
51 "Siddhartha" 

author 
54 Soprano 

Traubel 
56 Presidential 

nickname 
59 Ridges 
62 Ooh's 

partner 
64 Military unit 
65 Selling point 
66 Hearth 

hardware 
68 Forgo the 

fudge 
70 San —. 

Italy 
71 Consterna- 

tion 
75 Inner circle 
76 Journalist 

Fallaci 
78 Shock 
79 Author Jong 
80 Prison 

panah 
86 Taxing org 
88 Withered 
89 Act like an 

egret 
91 Norm 
93 D-Day site 
94"... my 

banjo on 
my —" 

97 Mount —, 
FL 

99 Schubert 
song 

100 Carson's 
successor 

103 Haggard 
105 Connecticut 

town 
106 Extinct bird 
108 The Bristol 

—" f 61 hit) 
113 Chnstmas 

decoration 
115 Criminal 

caper 
117 Director 

Lubitsch 
116 Dais 

covering 
120 Way off 

base'' 
121 Lassie's 

father 
122 Jack of "Rio 

Lobo" 
123 Choir 

member 
125 Poet 

Wilcox 
127 Give off 
129 Hook's 

mate 
130 Steinbeck 

character 
132 Craving 
133 Drink like a 

dachshund 
135 Street 

salutation 
138 Hither and 

137 Puppy 
protest 

I 2 3 

• 1 5 I ! i 
" 1 

10 11 12 • 1 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 

27 

41 

•>B 29 ■ 30 31 

32 33 
" 

35 3b 1 37 38 

39 40 42 

" 1 " 
45 46 47 

48 I • 50 

" 1 H 
" 

54 

55 56   ■ 

" 
■58 5S    ■■ 

61 52 ■ 54 56 96 

" 
68 

69 /O 71 

" " ■ 74 

75 76 77 78 79 ■ 8, 

82 ■83 84 ■85 88 

87 18 89    1 90 )1     1            B92 93 94 

95 ■96 37    ■ 98 99 too ^Hioi 

102 103 104 105 106 107 108 ^■'Ov 

1 110 111 112 113 

l l ■ 114 115 ^Hl16 117 118 119 

120 121 In 123 ^m 125 IH'26 127 ■        Hi26 '29 ^B 
131 132 1 133 

1 " 
135 136 137 

138 139 14u 1 ,., 142 

" r Mi 
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Magic Maze - Wedding Terms 

DCZXUASQNLOJMGE 

CZXVTRRPNLDJAHE 

CSAYWA1VTREP I Nl. 

K I R G E I CRNGXBDZX 

WTAOCTSIAWUUOSR 

EPOMVOWSMETLF J I 

GCPN I A R T T E B I) II B A 

TNADNOFYSXWGOUT 

S 0 G L(C U M M E R B 

O N E E I T W O B L K 

GFSSDI AMSED 

Magic Solution ■ Wedding Terms 

U N   I)) 

JOIN 

I    R   B  R 

Rod the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Best man 
Bow Tie 
Bridesmaids 
Corsage 

Cummerbund 
Favors 
Fondant 
Lace 

Maid of honor 
Pages 
Ring beard 
Tiara 

Train 
Vows 
Waistcoat 

2009 by king Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word nghls reserved 

Sudoku Solution 
l e 6 fr 8 9 9 I Z 
fr 8 1 9 6 Z 9 e I 
z 9 9 L e I fr 8 6 

T i 6 8 Z i V C 9 
9 9 I 8 i € Z 6 fr 

8 fr Z 9 9 6 8 L I 

8 9 l 9 C Z I 6 P 
8 I fr 6 9 9 I Z e 
6 Z Z y fr 8 I 9 9 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood   Congregational (confessions):  Saturdays,  from 

Church. 51 Church St. 781 -383- 4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by request. 
0808.         Pa-stor:         Richard First  Friday  of  the   month: 
Chamberlain: Please join us for Morning    Mass   at    7    a.m.; 
Sunday   Service   and   Sunday Adoration   and   Beautification 
School at 10 am. followed by fel- 
lowship in Merritt Hall. Accepting 
donations of new socks for home- 
less shelters and non-perishable 
food items for local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 

from 7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come and 

ing out the Good News to be the enjoy the young musicians and 
hands, feet, voice and heart of singers and  hear the readings. 
Christ in our community and in Church youth will be serving as 
the  world."     How  should we Eucharistic ministers during these 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 

www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First      Parish 
Universalist     on 
Common, 23 North 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Minister: the Rev. Dr. Jan 
Carlsson-Bull (thnHigh June 30). 
Director of Religious Education: 
Jim FitzGerald (Through June 
30). Music Director: Allegra 
Martin. Interim Organists: 
Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague.   Parish   Administrator. 

Youth Masses 
For information on Holy Day 

Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. exf 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781 -383-0630. For more informa- 

Initariun   uon. visit the Web site at saintan- 
Cohasset   thonycohasset.org. 
Main St. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join us 
on Sunday mornings. 

September thnnigh mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nurscrv 
care and Sunday School for age's 

Sandy Bailey. Parish Committee   pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
Chair Mary Parker. 

iti' welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring lor one another, ana work- 
ing tor a safe, hist, (iiul sustain- 
able world. 

We welcome all to i>ur inclusive 
spintual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshipping together, 
canng for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe. just, and sustainable 
world. 

Summer Sundays at Hist Parish 
Unitarian Universalist 

Summer Sunday services begin 
mi Jiilv 11. and run thnnigh Aug. 
8. All are at 9 am., are lay-led. and 
are in the Meeting House, with 
refreshments and fellowship fol- 
lowing each Bring your children, 
bring yew Inends. bring your un- 
churched neighbors, and come 
Full worship will resume at 10 
a.m. on Sunday. Sept. 12. 

To team more about hint 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
come by tlw Parish Hous, and 
pu I up or sign up tor :lu urrtnt 
monthly newsletter. The Common, 
or visit tlw website at wwwjirst- 
parishcohasset.org. All an' wel- 
come as we worship ami learn 
and live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours arc u 

a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sundav 
Sen ices: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Samoa Sundays; Weekday ser- 
vices during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesda) s: Presanctified 
Diwnc Liturgy at 7 p.m.: Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays. 8 p.m. 
Greek language school: Mondays 
and Fridays, fnmi 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St, 
Cohassel Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rixiney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. (8 am. on 
holidays); ;ind Saturdays. 8 a.m 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 5 
p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m., (7 am 
in the summer), 9:30 and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament  of Reconciliation 

ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the l()am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship hour 
in Bates Hall. Youth groups lor 
middle and senior high school 
children are available. We arc an 
open, welcoming church family, 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such .is tlie 
Strawberry Festival, Christmas 
Craft Pair, Quilt Shot* and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday ot the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be open 
to the community for meditative 
walking between the hours of 7-9 
pm in Bates Hall. We encourage 
you to come and join us in a most 
peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will he asked to 
walk in bare or sock fed in order 
to help us maintain the canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 781-383-0345 or i in) us 
on line at www.2nch corg 

St Stephen's Kpiscnpal 
Church: Come worship God with 
us at Sand) Beach' 

Sundays this summer, come join 
us at 7:00am on Sandy Beach for 
our special service "Breaking 
Bread with Jesus on the Beach." 
This year we even have the joy ol 
hupti/ing seven) children at the 
beach service' (In the event of 
rain, the beach sen ice is canceled, 
except it a baptism is scheduled 
and then the 7:00am service will 
take place at the church.) The' 9 
am service takes place at St. 
Stephen's. 

Our slimmer Carillon Series 
runs through August 15th at 6 pm 
We invite you to bring a picnic 
dinner to the Common and listen 
to the Cohassel Canllon, our com- 
munity's unique treasure! 

AA will continue its normal 
three meeting schedule during the 
summer Sundays at 7 p.m.. there 
is a Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesday S there is ,i Women's step 
meeting at 6:30p.m. and a closed 
discussion meeting at 8 p.m. All 
meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. 

Please call the church office at 
(781) 383-1083 or visit sMephen- 
scohasset.org lor more inlonna- 
tion. 

Vila nt a Centre. 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
IX-nominaUon: Vedanta an Indian 
philosophy which honors all 
world religions Clergy Rev I )i 
Susan Schragci Sunday rooming, 

11 a.m. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship alter the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 
7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly 
devotional/spintual reflection and 
monthly discussion group meet- 
ings are open to the public. For 
further local information call 
1(781) 545-0721 or e-mail: 
b 19moshfegh<3>comcast.net 

The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" 1(800) 
22-UNITE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St. 
Hingham. 781-749- 
8103/www shaaray.org. 

Denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph: Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, a reform Temple, which 
strives to make interfaith families, 
as well as those with a more tradi- 
tional background feel welcome. 
Shabbat affords us an opportunity 
for worship, for study, for prayer. 
and reflection on what is most pre- 
cious in our lives 

At Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, we offer a variety of 
Shabbat experiences to give voice 
to the varied sounds of prayer in 
our community. Our innovative 
Shabbat Services appeal to 
Congregants of all ages and back- 
grounds And it is our hope that 
everyone will be able to find a 
worship experience that touches 
their soul 'Ihese services are open 
to all. If you would like to learn 
more about our Sha'aray Shalom 
and are interested in becoming 
part of this svnagogue-communi- 
ty. call us at 781-749-8103. 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist:     386     Main      St 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday. Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

Everyone invited to summer 
services on Sandy Beach 

What better place to have a 
church service than on the 
beach, with the beauty of the 
Atlantic Ocean as a backdrop. 
and the breeze ot the salt) air to 
stir one's vml? Beginning this 
Sunday. St Stephen's Church 
will welcome newcomers and 
old-timers. \ isitors and residents 
- and even a few dogs t > the 
7a.m. summer worship service 
called "Breaking Bread with 
Jesus on the Beach." 

"We are so grateful to the 
Sandy Beach Association and to 
the Town of Cohassel for allow 
ing us to use this gorgeous spot 
for our celebration ot Holy 
Communion," said the Rev 
M.irgot Crilchlield. recto) of St 
Stephen's. "It's a wonderful way 
for people from all walks of hie 
10 come together lor a relaxed 
and informal warship service 

Critchlield said. "At the end of 
John's gDSpeL Jesus sharcs a 
breakfast of bread and grilled 
fish with his disciples on the 
beach So this is the pertei I place 
to 'break bread' With each other 
in his name " 

I / 

i 
St Stephen's Church »/// well ome newi omen and old-timers, 

visitors and residents   and even a/en dogs   to the 7a.m. 

summer worship senn e 

Worshippers ol all ages come 
to the service, which Cntchlield 
started when she came to St 
Stephen's three summers agi I 
owe the idea to (i.ir. Knts at 
Second Congregational." she 
s,ud. "he told me al> ml ,i scrv ice 
he did in the summer at tin- 
Sailing Club, and it go) me 
thinking about how awesome it 
would  he' to have one' on the 

beach This is our third summer 
there " 

I nkhlield said some' people 
bring beach chairs, though many 
stand since the service isn't too 

'  flee .md di lughnuis w ill 
be  served aftei  the service 
Stickers not required helore X 
am St Stephen's also has 
ond  service Sunday  mornings 
during the summer at 9 ,i m 

IX-nominaiion: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

This week's service focuses on 
the subject of Sacrament The 
Golden Text comes from 
Deuteronomy: ". thou shah love 
the Lord thy God with all thine 
heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy might" Our church 
service starts at 10 30 am. as 
does our Sundas school, where 

young people up to age 20 can 
learn hi >w turning toO >d helps us 
in our day-to-day live- We also 
provide child care lor infants and 
toddlers 

Out Wednesda) evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. offers 
a quiet respite midweek I .isten ti i 
topical readings Irom the Bible 
and the Christian Science text 
hook.   Science  and   Health with 

Key to the Scriptures, alter which 
you can  share or iust  listen to 
experiences ol inspiration and 
healing l! you'd like to read tin 
Bible Of Christian Science liler.i 
lure,   please  visit  our  Reading 
Room at 15 Station Sired 

19 1172 tor hours. 
online to spirituality com 

OBITUARIES 

Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, often through the services of a funeral director 

Elizabeth B. Golden Joseph D. Buckley 
COHASSET - Elizabeth "Liz 

Brownell oakman Golden, 
R.N.. longtime resident of 
Cohassel and Marshfield, 
passed away peacefully with 
her children by her side at her 
treasured Bay Village in Sara 
sota. Fla, March 18 

Beloved wife, mother, grand 
mother, great-grand mot her 
sister, aunt, cousin and friend 
Elizabeth was bom on the Nel- 
son Farm in Marshfield in 1915 
to Philip iuid Sadie (laknian. As 
a child she was surrounded by 
a large extended family of Oak- 
mans, Nourses, Hatches, 
Damons and Tildens, All too 
familiar with the chores of a 
working farm, Elizabeth pre- 
ferred the pleasures of country 
living - picnicking along the 
North River, swimming at Brant 
Rork. sledding down Nelson 
11 ill and skating on the Oakman 
Pond 

Elizabeth graduated valedii 
torian from Marshfield High 
School in 1933 and attended 
I iiiversit v i if Maine, a member 
of the Delta Delta Delta Soror- 
ity, until her father's death and 
the Great Depression forced 
her to withdraw She proceed- 
ed to graduate aa valedictorian 
of her 1936 class a) Worcester 
City Hospital School of Nurs- 
ing 

I'ntil her marriage to the 
renowned South Shore attor- 
ney Irwin Golden in 1941. Liz 
worked as a registered nurse 
for her brother-in-law Dr. Clif- 
ford Danforth in Weymouth 
Those were the days of making 
house calls and removing ton- 
sils on kitchen tables In addi- 
tion tn her professional nurs- 
ing duties she continued using 
her skills volunteering fur the 
[{edi loss,mililohasset'sCivil 
Defense. 

Raising her children in 
Cohassel, Liz served for years 
as r n mother and BCOUf 
leader for her children and 
their Inends She helped found 
the Explorer's club and speni 
hours acquainting the nexl 
generation with the woods, 
marshes and tidal pi »ls at their 
doorstep. 

She was an avid bird wat cher 
and longtime member of the 
National Audubon Society She 
often nursed back to health 
injured wildlife, including tur- 
tles, rabbits and birds 

Many summers she spent 
with her husband Irwin boat- 
ing and fishing in the wat i ■ rs i iff 
the coast of Cohasset and 
Martha's Vineyard 

Proud of her Mayflower line 
age  Liz also understood the 

Elizabeth B. Golden 

! trdshipsof 
■PI omers 

to tins coun 
irv and wei 
( ollied all to 
her       leg- 
e n d a i y 
Thanksgiv 

Ing dinners 
Her     six 

times 
grandmother, Rebecca Nourse, 
a pillar of the Salem communi- 
ty, had been hanged as a witch 
in 1692, and Liz would often 
quote the Nourse coat-of-arms, 
"By courage, not by cunning!" 
True to her word, Liz displayed 
courage and conviction weai 
ing her Red Sox cap while SUI 
rounded by Yankee tans and 
fearlessly campaigning for 
President (Ibani.i while greatly 
outnumbered bj hei Republi- 
can friends at her retirement 
community 

In her 'Golden Years" Liz 
enjoyed traveling bowling and 
golfing with the "i lakman Sis 
ters", Virginia Garland of 
Duxbury and the late Phyllis 
Danforth and Anstrice Van 
Keuren, both of Weymouth 

she is also predei ea* d i j 
her parents   Philip and Sadie 
Oakman. and sister, Louise ol 
Marshfield 

Elizabeth will be deepl) 
missed by her three children, 
Jane C Kr • off lak Hill, Va. 
Wiiham B Golden of West Fal 
mouth and Meredith I. Golden 
of New Citj N 1 hei sons and 
daughters-in-law, Petei Kroni 
Kiisteii Golden, Bob i hen and 
Paula Golden hei grandchil- 
dren, Brighatu Golden and 
Lynn Rawden, Belli.mv and 
Ben Golden and Braden Gold- 
en, Elizabeth. Rebecca and 
Philip Krone unil llivi e and 
Kathryn Golden Chen; and hei 
great-grandchildren, Zella and 
Lazar Golden; her dear sistei 
in-law. Daphne (ilassman ol 
Kalniouth. plus numerous 
nieces, nephews and cousins 

A celebration of life servii e 
will be held at the First Parish 
Unitarian Church In Cohassel 
Saturday. July It), at 2 p m 

Donations in lieu of dowers 
may be sent to the National 
Audubon SOCietJ 01 tO l( AS 
Juntos Adelante. juntosade 
lante.org. a women's health 
and human rights consortium 
co founded bj her grand 
daughter Bethany (.olden 

For an online guesl book, 
please visil w w w mcnaniara- 
sparrell coin 

,^VN»inar4 C'pjrrcll 

COHASSET _ Joseph D 
Buckley,  age B7 of I ohassel 
died July 1,2010 

Joe was the beloved husband 
ot Margaret "Mig" i' iarritj | foi 

rs and the beloved father 
of Joseph Daniel and Ills wife 

■ Vbington Paul at 
wife, Dale of Whitman, Eileen 
SimonelU and her husband 
Roland of Abington and Kevin 
and his wife. Krai i of Liverpool, 
NY Also sun iv ed by eight 
grandchildren and 13 great- 
grandchildn 

Joe was treasurer and! 'El 'of 
Buckley Coqi of Don 
and Rookkuid He was elected 
Treasurei t Collector for the 
Town of i ohasset He was ,i 

i teran serving in World 
War If Active in Troop 
Scouts, serving as Scoutmaster 
for   the    Explorer     Iron], 
He was Principal of St Antho- 
ny's t onfraternity of Christian 
Doctrine He was a SHINE 
counseloi for the South Shore 
Elder!) and participated in 
man) programs foi the elder!) 
in Cohassel   He was named 

Joseph D. 
Buckley 

^^|w "I C oh a ss , 
i 4Whk 

M       the Yeai He 
KMZJB 

~**7- ol   B( 
.^H       High. 

A\    J^ ol 
I N o r 11 

ern   I'mv 
ot 

A funeral was held from the 
McNamara Sparrell Funeral 
Home, 1 Summei 
from si  Anthony's < 'h i 
i ohassi tuner- 
alMassinSl Anthoi j si 'hurch 
i ohassi I Inb rn enl w Iside 
Cemeterj i 'ol 

it desired donatii IM      loe's 
memorj ma) be made I 

J i Hympics The Yawke) 
- Training i 

■ iugh, 
MA01752 For an online . 
book please visil www mena 

. arrell com 

\VNiu-arj C>pjri.i: 
fwmt ii-i-.. - 

■ 

^ Lawrence D. Ainslie 
COHASSE1 Lawi,'me D 

Ainslie, oi i Ohasset passed on 
July 1, 2010 at South i 
Hospital age B6 Loving hus 
band of 57 years to Florence 
I DePalmaJ Ainslie 

Lawrence served in the Arm) 
during WWII and rei eived a 
Purple Heart 

Bom in Norw ell. he wa 
ihassel resident who 

graduated from Northeastern 
llllVel'SIIV 

Lawrence is survived b) Ins 
daughter Karen E < '■ 
and her husband Andrew    ol 
Halifax, a stater; Sylvia Tow], 
oi i ohasset. grandchildren 
Andrew ami Emil) • 'rawford, 
Elizabeth and  Adam AlnsUe, 
;unl many nieces and nephews 
He is the father oi the late 
Lawrence D Ainslie Jr 

Funeral was from the 
Richardson ' laffi s Funeral 
Home   182First Parish Rd Sci- 

tuateonJul) 

a in       fol- 
lowed b) a 
Mass        nf 
Chris 
Burial ::   Si 
Am hi 
c li ii r c h , 

tsel   al 
plain     \;s 

iting hours was on Tui - 
July 6th from I   s |, m   Bunal 
In Woodside cemeterj  I 
set 

For online Info and gui 
istet please visit www r: 
songaffeyfuneralhome com 

Dignity 
Rii hardsor > laffi > 

Funeral H 
7s 1     - 

I I'I   H'HIHS 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Domlhy Dinsmore. Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Cm/nun. 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmore@cnc.com. Lutings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
i-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch hv 5-inch in sizr. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518 

JULY 8-16, 2010 

_   39th Antique Car Show at the Enotcott Estate Juty 
jflHLV   11. 8 to 4 p.m. featuring antique care from 1890* 

X—Ujk   to 1984 along wtth a car corral, tracing bee. flea 
M-     |4   market, entertainment food vendors. Family Fun 
AjjiJlJA   for the entire day. Estate Tours available, S5 
^^^^^^    donation. Children under 12 free. Held at 

EncJcott Estate. 656 East St.. Dedham. Information: 781-459- 
8800 or www.BobKoch@BarryControls com. Participants may 
register online at www.bsaac.com or Rain or shine. 

Thursday, July 8 

South Shore Book Tour Kick- 
off. John Morris, juthor ol the |ust 
published. "Alone al Sea Olouces 
Icr in Ihc Age of the Dorymcn." 
will speak on "Disasters II Sea' 
laken from the book U the Mar) 
Jeanelle Murray Bathhouse. 204 
Nantasket Avenue, Nantaskei 
Beach at 7 p.m. July B Hooks 
available for purchase and signing, 
refreshments, free. Call the Hull 
Public Library: 781-925-22')s foi 
information 

July Book (Tub meets at the I mm 
Street Book Shop. In? Front St. Scitu 
ate Harbor from 6.30 lo X p.m Fiction 
title for June is "Salt" by Mark Kurlan- 
sky. The group meets on the second 
Thwvlas of cash month. All web an 
to attend Free.7X1-545-5011. 

The South Shore Art ( enter pre- 
sents an an exhibit be Ros Farbush M 
the Paul Pratt Memonal Library. JS 
Ripley Road Cohassct July X through 
Aug 31 Meet the artist at a reception 
Thursday. July X. al 5 p.m. Fret Ml 
are welcome. Information. 781-383- 
1348 

Battonwood Books & Toys cele 
hrates the release ol ScMuatc author 
Lynrw Griffin's new novel  v.: I - 
cape" at 7 p in luK s. with a recep- 
tion at Isuttonwood, Shaw's Plaza, 
Kt \V Cohisset Lice event If you 
are unable to attend and uould like 
to order a signed copy, call 781 183 
2665 

Ihc Hingham Public Library's 
Clemens (Jailers scill display "In 
Heaven on Cape Cod' h\ Irene 
ManianlromJiil) 3 through July 21 
"In Heaven on Cape Cod** consists ol 
25 oil paintings, one from each town 
on Cape Cod, depicting a perfect 
summer's day, The public is muted 
to attend an artist's reception July S. 
.it 7 ;n p m mine gallers 

Dak' and the Duds will ; 
July X. at 6 p.m. al the Cohassct Con 
cefl Series Summei 2010, Cohaum 
Common, 3 North Main St Cohas- 
set Iree concerts are held along side 
the Fanner's Market Bring a blan- 
ket or tolding chail s and insect repel- 
lent 

Sokkiimct Blues Band: blues 
jam It The NeM Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad si. We) mouth, on July X 
781-333 

Friday, July 9 

The First Congregational Church 
in Marshlield is having its 116th An- 
nual Church Lair on tlict.nrn July 
9 and 10 Penny Safe on July 9, al 7 
p.m. in the parish hall 

Finding Nemo, Family Him Fri- 
days, July 9 at Ihc South Shore Natur- 
al Science Center. 4X Jacobs Lane, 
Norwall. Movies are in air-condi- 
tioned Vine Hall. Movies arc free to 
Science Center members and non- 
inenibers pay admission to the Bco- 
Zonc. Admission is S5 per adult, S3 
per child or senior. Tour the EcoZonc 
an hour before the movie from 6:30 to 
7:30 pm. The movie begins at 7:30 
p.m. and snacks and drinks available 
for purchase. The series is lor MI 

weeks through Aug. 13 Infoniution, 
call 781-659-2559 or visit 
www tana ore fa a schedule of other 
movies 

THE A-TKAM (PG-13) The 
big-screen version of the cheesy 
1980s TV adventure scries am 
Liam Neeson and Bradley Cooper. 
A little dumb would be OK. but 
this is mind-bending!) dumb The 
team goes in search of counterfeit 
money plates. Counterfeit mane) 
plates? How exciting. And this 
fearless foursome (call them the 
D-Tcami will have you longing for 
the old TV cast, lead by Mr. T. (D) 

BABIES (PGl An adorable doc- 
umentary about four babies, horn 
different comer, of the world, and 
their First months of life. The) crs. 
crawl and talk. Nothing Earth- 
shattering here But it is awwww- 
inspinng. (B) 

COCO CHANEL & IGOR 
STRAVINSKY (Ri Siory ol the 
love affair between the iconic- 
fashion designer and the brilliant 
composer (Not Reviewed) 

THF: CREMASTER CYCLE 
(Not rated) Five leature-length 
films by Matthew Bamcv that 
explore the concept of creation 
(Not Reviewed) 

CYRUS (Rl An entertaining 
comedy about a weird love trian- 
gle involving a mother (Maria! 
Tomei). her son. Cyrus (Jonah 
Hill) and her new boyfriend, John 
(John C Reill)) John ttaoovtn 
that his new love interest is a little 
too close to her son. a man child 
musical genius with an ornery 
streak. Condescension, jealousy 
and distrust quickly ensue. And in 
no lime, John and Cyrus find 
themselves engaged in an intense 
game of psychological warfare 
(B+) 

DATE NK;HT (PG-13) Anight 
out takes an unexpectedly dangci 
oils tum for a married couple 
(Tina Fey and Steve Carcll) when 
they steal another pair's dinner 
reservations. The script is limited, 
but the ensemble is charming and 
engenders plenty of good will. 
Fey and Carell have chemistry to 
bum. (B-) 

EXIT THROUGH THF GIFT 
SHOP (R) An eccentric French 
shopkeeper and amateur filmmak- 
er attempts to find and befriend 
legendary graffiti artist Banks) 
(Not Reviewed) 

GEORGE A. ROMERO'S 
SURVIVAL OF THE DEAD (RI 
An unnecessary zombie film from 
wTitCT/dircctor Romero. He uses 
the living dead as a humorous 
metaphor for our consumer-driven 
society. (C) 

GET HTM TO THE GREEK 
(R) Jonah Hill plays a peon 
avsigned the task of getting an oft- 
mebriated   rock    star   (Russell 

The Zone Theater, 822 Webaea St, 
Marshlield JuK 9 and 10, at X pm. 
Nightmare on Webster St uith Lars 
Loveridge S12 Come for an evening 
of theatrical tidbits And don't be 
frightened. An Actor's 
Nightmare. The Penis ol Tobacco', 
Things that Go Bump in the Night. 

. 9161 ext  3 ThcZoneThc- 
aterfe danccnfonl wa 

The historic ItmUinskm House 
634 Careswell St.. Marshlield. pre- 
sents musician John Root performing 
"Music from the Golden Yean 
1920-1939," at 7 pm July 9 Tickets 
arc S 10 lor non-members and $ 7 for 
meiubeu Resentations can be made 
b) calling the Winslou House al 781- 

53 Ol b) logging onto the web- 
site v, w A w inslowhousc org 

ABBA I he Music will perform at X 
p.m. July 9, at South Shore Musi, ( n 
cus. I'OSoliier St. Corussc; 
745-31 n Kl. w ww.thennisiccircus.org 

The Crust will perform at The 
Ocean Deck. 239 Dyke Road. Marsh- 
lield. July 9. &30 pm. to 12:30 am 

13-2899 www.theoceandeck 

Cindy Daley Band at The Next 
Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad St.. Wey 
mouth. on July 9 781 -335-9796. 

The Satuit Band will perform at 
Scituate Harbor at 7:30 p.m. www.sat- 
uitband.com 

Saturday, July 10 

Summer arts and crafts fair at 
Thayei Public ljbrary. 798 Washington 
St. Braintree July 10 from 9 am to 2 
pm featuring 25 to 30 craftcr. plus free 
nee painung and balloon sculpting tnmi 
1(1 am to I p.m. with award winning 
artist Maureen Mahoney Information, 
call 7XI-X4JMM05 x4420 K)lk» us on 
Twitter at ThayerPublicIjh Website at 
www thayerpubliclibrary.net. 

I he (■uthering w ill perform m Sa- 
tiate Harbor in the 16th annual Scitu- 
ate Harbor Summer Music Series 
sponsored by The Friends ol Suiuaic 
Recreation Inim 4 to 7 p.m. July 10. at 
the Morrell Bandstand and features 
music for all ages. The show .ilso fea- 
tures The Jason Spooner Trio from 
Maine For more information go to 
\i • w thegatheruigmusic.ci mi 

('nuncry Ijne and Couples Dance 
at the TauntonLlks. 119 High St. 
I.iuiit.m. July 10 DJ Jim Powers 
Dance lesson hv Mum Lear) starts at 
7:30 PM. Dance 8 to 11 30 PM Dane 
mg includes Line dux me and ('ouples 
Two step. W.ilt/. I-ist Coast aixl Vrcsl 
(c cist Sw ing. I'attem/l'low dances. ("ha 

Migjhtclub 2. dance mixers and 
more. Potluck refreshments, cash bar 
Over I(X1 dancers cvpeaed Spoasored 
hs Dovcn East Dancers. Inc 
uww ifewneastdancen com 506-695- 
4548 Admission is $7 

Artists' Open Studio lour Week- 
end No. 2 at various locations in Hull 
Saturday, July 10 and Sunday. July II 
from lOa.m to 4 to 5 p.m. both da) sat 
most studios Twenty see en anists in II 
studio sites Inhibit- include paintings, 
photograph), jewelry, painted fumi- 
imc.wood burning, mosaicsand man) 
more affordable and interesting gilts i >l 
art. Maps are available at 
emu hullanisis.com or 103? Nantat 
ket Avenue. Hull. 7X1-925-5519. 

Quick Flix 
Brand) from London to the Greek 
Theater in Los Angeles on time. 
Brand is reviving his over-med- 
icated, under-talented rocker who 
lust about stole the show in 
"Forgetting Sarah Marshall." He 
and Hill have great comic chem- 
isti) The show has laughs and a 
heart IB) 

THE GIRL WITH THE 
DRAGON TATTOO (Not rated) 
Based on the wmldwidc best-sell- 
er by Sueg Larsson. this Swedish 
thnller deals in murder, mystery 
and mayhem in inventive ways if 
you s.ui handle the violence, then 
you're in lor something unique 
and compelling. (B+) 

(iROWN I PS (PQ 13) Adam 
Sandier. Kevin James, Chris Rock. 
Rob Schneider and David Spade 
fend off middle age by holing up 
in a lakeside cabin and behaving 
like Imbeciles ID! 

HARRY BROWN (R) Michael 
( jinv plays an omery old coot 
who resorts to violence to clcan.se 
his dctciioijtmg neighborhood of 
an influx of young criminals (Bl 

lAMl.OVEiRiTiklaNw niton 
pla) s an ignored wife who finds 
power and sexual awakening in 
the arms of hei son's suave and 
sexy best tricnd It's a drab, convo- 
luted, choppy storv of a lamil) in 
crisis. (D) 

IRON MAN 2 lPG-13) Robert 
Downc) Jr returns to do battle 
with fellow reclamation project 
Mickey Rourke and Sc.nkll 
lohansson in this sequel to the 
surprise 2008 blockbuster This 
installment seems to underplay 
the franchise's most valuable 
player Downey. The film gets 
oil to a strong start, but ultimate- 
ly, it suiters from an Iron' defi- 
ciency (C-l 

JOAN RIVERS: \ PIECE OF 
WORK (R) Directors Ricki Stem 
and Anne Sundbcrg peel away the 
mask of the comedian's plastki/ed 
Pace lo find a complex and suc- 
.esslul businesswoman under- 
neath The documentary works 
Ixxausc kiccis t.ikcs it lo places 
that aren't alwass pretty, but are 
usualh quite compelling and real. 
(B) 

JONAH HF;X (PG-13) In this 
adaptation of the DC ( OIIIK. losh 
Brolin plays a disfigured bounty 
hunter mixing it up with John 
MalkoMch and bedding Megan 
Fox. This dark story follows the 
superhuman Hex as he accepts a 
government assignment in 
exchange for a pardon from an ear- 
lier crime (C ) 

THE KARATE KID (PG) 
Jaden Smith stars as the bullied kid 

Jonah Hill, who appears to be In every movie these days, plays a 
guy who's a Irrtle too close to his mother (Marisa Tomel), In 
"Cyrus." John C. Reary plays Mom's new boyfriend. 

in this remake of the 1980s classic. 
Jackie Chan takes over the Mr. 
Miyagi role. (C) 

THE KILLERS (PG-13) A 
man led couple (Ashlon Kutcher 
and Kathcrine Heigll fears some- 
one is trying lo kill them because 
Kutcher used to be a secret agent. 
(Not Reviewed) 

THE KILLER INSIDE ME 
IKI Cases Affleck day/le. in this 
adaptation of a novel about a 
deputy sheritf with a homicidal 
sneak under his squeaky-clean 
extenor Too bad (he rest of the 
film doesn't live up lo his perfor- 
mance. Yes. it's a story about a 
p.uhoiK killer, but still, there's 
something mean-spirited in the 
way its all presented "Killer" is 
an unhappy slav ride. (C-) 

KNIGHT AND DAY (PG-13) 
Welcome back, Tom Cruise 
You're back to your old, charming 
self again. Cruise and Cameron 
Diaz team up in this story of a sp> 
and the woman who becomes his 

impromptu partner They have so 
much spark) chemistry that a little 
less gun play and a little more 
word play would have been nice 
But this is a big, tun summer 
movie in the best sense of the 
phrase. (B+l 

HIE LAST AIRBENDER 
(PG-13) M. Night Shyamalan's 
big-screen adaptation of the kids' 
show is a mess In this laiilas;. 
adventure film, the nations of Air, 
Water, Fire and Earth arc out of 
balance You're not kidding It's a 
film so lifeless, it belongs in a 
morgue, not a theater. And 
Shyamalan's career continues in 
freefall. (D-) 

LETTERS TO JULIET (PG) 
Amanda Scyfncd plays a woman 
vacationing in Verona. Italy, who 
tries her hand at matchmaking after 
being inspired b) the story of 
"Romeo & Juliet" We get lines like, 
'True love knows no expiration 
dale." Not exactly Shakespearean. 
Not exactly good. (C-) 

f South Shore Conservatory Invites the pubic to )o*n 
them on Saturday, July 10, 7 p.m. for the Evenings 
Under the Stan Festival Orchestra Pops Concert 
which kicks off the both the Evenings Under the 
Stare (EUS) 2010 concert series and the 
Conservatory's yearlong 40th anniversary 
celebration. Under the direction of Conductor and Hingham native 
Nicholas Palmer, the orchestra performs the music Copland, 
Tchaikovsky and other traditional pops family favorites In the Jane 
Can Amphitheater at One Conservatory Drive In Hingham. This la 
the first of seven Evenings Under the Stare open air summer 
concerts. Tickets purchased In advance are $25 for the pavilion 
and $15 for the lawn, and those purchased at the door are $30 
for the pavilion and $20 for the lawn and may be purchased 
online at www.sscmuslc.org or by caning the box office at 781- 
749-7565, ext. 51. Parking for all Saturday evening concerts Is 
at the Hingham School Bus Depot. 19 Fort Hal St Those 
requiring handicapped parking are asked to contact the box 
office before the day of the concert to make arrangements. 

Cameron Diaz and Tom Cruise have nice onscreen chemistry In 
-Knight and Day." 

Annual Daylill) Sale 10 am lo ' 
p.m July 10, to benefit the Abmglon 
Music Parents, Bos Scouts lroop4l. 
children's l.ibran (iarden fund. St. 
Vincent IXPaul Rood Pantry, and the 
Child Study Group Othci varieties, 
lnsLi ,uxl irises at special prices Sale 
i.ikes place at Ms. Washington St, 
Ahington. home ol Jack Bailee Cod 
is S3 per fan. 

the historic l699\\inslow House 
634 Careswell Street. Marshlield, will 
hold its annual New l.ngland Lihsicr 
Boil July 10, at 6:30pm Linos the tra- 
ditional lobster boil, complete with 
lleamgd clams, som on the cob. and 
dessert A special children's menu is 
.ilso included ITus summertime tradi- 
tion has sold out tile past leu sens, so 
reservations .ire recommended Tick- 

I.OVE RANCH (Rl Helen 
Mirren and Joe Pesci are a hus- 
band-and-wilc (earn who own and 
run one of Nevada's first legalized 
brothels. It turns out that it's 
incredibly mundane work — and it 
makes for a remarkably dull 
movie. No wonder this film was 
•toted on the shelf for years. (D) 

OCF.ANS (G) This beautiful 
documentary explores the many 
my steries of our planet's oceans. It 
features the kind of daz/ling pho- 
tograph) wc'ic come to expect 
from these top-drawer nature doc 
umentanes Narrated by Pierce 
Bmsnan. (B) 

ONDINE (PG-131 A imstcnous 
woman washes in Irom the sea and 
changes the lives ol an alcoholic 
fisherman and In- kidney diseased 
daughter. Everyone in this movie is 
too good to he true, but director Neil 
Jordan makes vou believe, not only 
in them, but also in the miracles that 
stan to happen "Ondine" is not just 
an ode lo love and lainik. it s a 
valentine to C astletownbcre. the 
small lown in Ireland where the 
movie is set, and the place that 
Jordan calls him i B-* i 

PLEASE GIVE (R) Director 
Nicole Holofcencr's film about 
morally conflicted women 
(Cathcnne Keener. Rebecca Hall. 
Amanda Peel, Sarah Stcclei might 
be her best yet. Insightful writing 
pairs perfectly with the talented 
cast. You'll enjo) spending time 
with her lovable, deeply flawed 
characters. (A-) 

RESTREPO (R ) "Perfect 
Storm" author Sebastian Junger 
tries his hand at directing, chroni- 
cling the everyday lives of Army 
soldiers in Afghanistan. 

ROBIN HOOD(PG-l3iFor thcir 
fitth collaboratKin. Ridley Scon and 
Russell Crowe venture into 
Sherwood Forest for a glum remake 
of the classic tale. The film is as 
heavy and clumsy as chain mail.(C-) 

THE SECRF:T IN THEIR 
EYES IR) Oscar winning tale of a 
criminal court employee deter- 
mined to solve a 25-year-old mur- 
der case with the help of the) i mug 
victim's still-grieving fiance. It's 
the kind of subtle and challenging 
film that rarely seems to make it to 
the movie theaters these days IA) 

SEX AND THE CITY 2 (R) 
The girls have a second go-round 
on the big screen with more bling 
and fashion. Unfortunately, the 
four women who were once con- 
fident, stylish and independent 
have turned into self-indulgent 
shrews This sequel has lots of 
flash and da/./.lc. but "Sex" has 
lost us appeal (D) 

els are •> 50 for the full dinner or % 15 
lor the children's menu Tickets ,ue 
available at 781-837-5753 or 
wwtn uinslowhouse.org. 

Plymouth Harbor Folk Festival - 
Vendors, erafters. arts and music on 
the Plymouth waterfront July 10 pcr- 
lormcTs: noon. The Stnng Benders. I 
p.m.. Da\ id Hull ilnim the Joe Perry 
Project & James Montgomery Bandl; 
2pm. The Rascns; 2 VI p m . Sherry 
Malone and Lloyd Rosenberg: 3 45 
p in. The Kennedys. 5:30 pen., The 
Dave Rowe Trio 

Gregg Mackenzie and Green- 
backs at The Next Page Blues ( ale. 
550 Bmad St.. Weymoulh. on July 10 

15*796 

CALENOAR, see next page 

SHREK FOREVER AFTER 
(PG) Fed up with his humdrum 
hie. Shrek is thrust into an alterna- 
tive unjvene where he will learn to 
appreciate how much Fiona and 
the kids mean to him The final 
installment, fmallv. (D) 

SOLITARY MAN (PG) A car 
magnate (Michael Douglas) 
watches his personal and profes- 
sional lilc hit the skids because 
of his business and romantic 
indiscretions. For some reason, 
Douglas has a knack for playing 
these slea/) roles... and making 
them endearing Very little plot; 
this one's a fun character studs 
(B-) 

SPLICE -Ri Adncn Brody and 
Saiah Polley play genetic 
researchers who combine the 
DN A ol animals, fish and a human 
to create a heauuiul bul dangerous 
creature. This is a sinister (and 
si) Is sdiirical) tale ol genetics run 
amok. Fans of the genre will enjoy 
Una shek update ol the 

ITaiikciisicin" storv (B) 
STONEWALL UPRISING 

(Rl Directors Kale Davis and 
Dawd llcilhroner recount the infa- 
mous 1969 New 'lotk (it\ not that 
is considered lo he the birth of the 
gay rights movement. (Not 
Reviewed! 

TOY STORY 3 (G) There's 
nothing really wrong with this 
third installment of the popular 
animated feature franchise Some 
of the adventures are entertaining, 
and I ois oi l luggm Bear is a great 
addition The film is sharp and 
solidly entertaining, but it lacks the 
heart and emotion that are Pixar's 
hallmark (B) 

THE TWILIGHT SAGA: 
ECLIPSE (PG-13) This entry 
takes a much darker turn with 
more blotxishcd between vampires 
and werewolves and more teen 
angst and lust, as the love triangle 
between Bella (Kristen Stewart), 
Edward (Robert Pattinson) and 
lacoh (Taylor Lautner) deepens 
Stewart continues to sulk, and 
Pattinson still delivers his lines as 
if he were in a soap opera. Only 
Lautner has shown any improve- 
ment he's less wooden than he 
was in the first two installments 
'Twilight" fans rejoice; all others 
can seek their movie entertainment 
elsewhere. <C+) 

WINTER'S BONE IR) An 
O/ark Mountain teenager 
(Jennifer Lawrence) searches for 
her missing father while fighting 
through the wilderness and a hand 
of bad guys. It's a gritty film that 
succeeds on the strength of a few 
breakout performances. (B) 
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HuUArtUU      CitfH 'HXSi 
Open        c^_   J       ■       '-=."::-- 

Studios     /'i~\ • -      O.TJ; 
Weekend "-"*W,., 

▲ Artists' 0pm Studo Tour Weekend No. 2 at various 
^_   locations In Hull Saturday, Jury 10 and Sunday, July 

^M\   11 from 10 a.m. to 4 to 5 p.m. both days at most 
j^ 7^ studios Twenty seven artists In 11 studki sites. 
•J<8"a%   Exhibits Include paintings, photography, Jewelry. 

Ml      mV  painted tumlture, wood burning, mosaics and 
"■■■■■^^■■*   many more affordable and Interesting gifts of 

art. Maps are available at www.hullartlsts.com or 1037 
Nantasket Avenue. Hull. 781-925-5619. 

Continued from previous page 

'80s and Now Dance Parts with 
Crazv l)J Skip, a) the Watafluul Bat 
mdOrUL 170 Waler St. Village Land- 
ing Marketplace. PlyrrKxith. from 8:30 
p.m. to 1 am every Saturday Smiles 
and couples of all ages, tun dance con- 
tests and requests, lor information, 
call 508-S91-8393, visit www.ply- 
mouthwaterfnmt com Of e mil ,r.i/s 
djskip(° comca.st.net. 

Mitch U-aman will pc'rlorm at Ilic 
Ocean IXvk. 239 Dyke Road. Marsh- 
lield. July '). X Ml p in. to 12 30 am. 
339-793-2899 www Ibeoceandeck 
.com 

South Shore Conservatory in- 
vites the public to join them on Sat- 
urday. July 10. at 7 p.m. tor the 
Kvenings I nder the Stars IVstisal 
Orchestra Pops Concert sshich 
kicks off the hoth the 2010 concert 
series ami the Conservatory's year 
long 40th anniversary celebration 
Tickets purchased in advance are 
^2S tor the pavilion and SI5 tor the 
lawn, and those purchased at the 
door are $30 for the pas ilion and S20 
for the lawn and may be purchased 
online .it WVirw sscmuik.ors, or b) 
calling the box office at ~ 
75M. exl 51, Parking for all Satin 
day evening concerts i- .it the llmg- 
ham School llus IX-not. I') Ion Hill 
St. Those requiring handicapped 
parking arc asked to contact the hot 
office before the da) of the concert 
lo make arrangements 

Sunday. July 11 

Winslow House, 634 Caftswell 
Si . Marshhcld. has a lull date Ol 
adult and children's programs lor 
July. Reservations lot all ;■: 
can he made by going onto the 
Winslow House website at 
«»« windowhouse org or by call- 
ing 781-837-5753 Sunday. July II. 
1 p.m. — Humus Havens and 
Karen Ihornher. "The Atomic 
Bombings in Literature and Memory 
August 2010 will be the 65th an- 
niversary ol the bombing oi Hiroshi- 
ma and Nagasaki, marking the end i >! 
the war in the Pacific and the conclu- 
sion oi Uoiid w.ii ii Northeastern 
protcssm Havens and Harvard pro 
lessor Plumber will discuss die use 
of the bomb and how it impacted 
American and world histors 

3vth A nliqiie ( ar Show al the Kn- 
dkiitf Kstate July ! I. X lo 4 p.m. fea- 
turing antique cars Irom llWOsto 1984 
along with a car corral, trading bee. 
Ilc.i market, entertainment food ven- 
dors, li-state Tours available. S5 dona- 
tion. Children under 12 ftee. Held at 
EnrJcotJ Brrate, 656EastSl I Xxlham. 
Information: 781-459-8800 or 
www liobKish'" lLirryConUoK com 

Participants may register online at 
www hs.iac.com or Ram or shine. 

Artists' Open SliHlio lour Wirk- 
end No. 2 M variou localioM in Hull 
Saturday. July 10 and Sunday. July II 
Irom 10am to 4 to S p in both da) s at 
moat studios Twenty seven artists in II 
studio sites IvIuhiLs include paintings, 
photography, jewelry, painted lurrn 
turc. wood burning, tin ivucs and many 
m >re atti ir-Liblc .aid mieresting gitts o! 
art Maps arc available at 
www hiillartisiscomoi 1037 .Santas 
kel Avenue. Hull 781-923-5619. 

Southern Kail will perform at 7 
p.m. July II. at Sylvester field. 495 
Hanover. St Hanover 

Hymouth Harbor KcJk festival 
Vendors, cralters. .uls ,ind music on 
the Plymouth walerlront July lllh 
performers noon, Stringing Along. I 
pin. liiianv Park; 2 pm.Crossfire 

IS Band :siipiii.SelhGlier: 
3:45 p.m. Devonsquare; 5:30 p in. 
Livingston Taylor 

Monday. July 12 

free Texas Hold 'Km at British 
Beer Company. Is Columbia Road, 
Pembroke, on July 12 with Ntflhem 
Poker League www.briushbeercum, 

-■/I'M 

Irish Giq  Irivia ii I lie Tinker's 
17 MamS NorwdLonJury 12 

p in  cvery Monday night 
www tinkerssi m com. 781-561-7361 

Tuesday. July 13 

The Winslow House's Tuesday 
morning I nffiv Hour series contin- 
ues at 10 VI a.m  Inly  13, with New 
England author Diane Rapaport. au 
thoroflli- Naked Quaker 'Window 
Home ,634 (areswd] St. M.u-hlield. 
Reservariom fa .ill programa cm he 
in.nk.it www winslowhouse ori:orbs 
ralBng 781-837-5753 

Call for entries 
NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY seeks entries for its first 

annual Student Art Exhibit. Open to all adults, teens and children 
who have taken classes or workshops at the NRAS. Artwork 
entered into this exhibit must have been created during a NRAS 
class or workshop. Ribbons will be awarded for first, second, 
third prizes and honorable mentions (adult studentsl Young 
Artists will receive special ribbons for each entry. Each student 
may enter up to three pieces. No size restriction. NRAS retains 30 
percent commission on all artwork sold. Drop Off. Jury 12 - 15. 
Monday throughThursday between 9 a.m. and noon. Adult work 
must be framed and ready to hang. Children's work can be 
framed, but this is not required. If unframed, we will provide a 
background mat for presentation purposes. 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER seeks entries for its popular 
summer member's exhibition. All artists are invited to display 
their work in the Blue Ribbon Members' Show, which will be on 
display, in both the Bancroft and Dillon Galleries, from July 16 
through Aug. 29 All members of the Art Center, including chil- 
dren and teens, are invited to submit artwork to this annual 
show, one piece, not previously exhibited at the SSAC or at the 
Arts Festival. Four blue ribbons and cash prizes will be awarded 

Membership is open lo all and may be obtained when work is 
brought to the Art Center. Drop-off dates are: Monday Jury 12, 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. andTuesday July 13,9 a.m. fo 9 p.m. Work may be 
dropped off at South Shore Art Center, 119 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset A $12 fee is payable upon delivery of the artwork, and 
SSAC memberships, valid for one year, are S25 for youth and 
seniors, $35 for individuals and $55 for families. In addition to the 
opportunity to display work, membership benefits include sig- 
nificant discounts on courses, workshops and special events.The 
Blue Ribbon Members' Show will open on Friday, July 16, from 
6 to 8 p.m.The opening reception is a chance to gather with other 
artists, their families and friends. For more information call 781- 
383-2787 or visit www ssac org. 

MARSHRELD FAIR HORTICULTURE EXHIBIT - enter your 
flowers, plants and horticulture to the Marshfield Fair 
Horticulture Department exhibit. Visit marshfieldfair.org, click on 
the link to Horticulture Exhibitor handbook and fill out the entry 
form on page 26. This year three new categories have been 
added: decorated garden hats, botanical an and flower arrange- 
ments in containers made from recycled materials. Bring entries 
to the Marshfield Fair Horticulture Department under Aggie Hall 
from 2 to 7 p.m. Aug 19 to win a ribbon or prize money.The con- 
test is free and open to all adults and children. Fair dates are Aug. 
20 through 29. For information, visit marshfieldfair org or call 
781-834-6629 

IJI l-eche league invites mothers 
and mothers-lobe who would like to 
k-am more about the normal course of 
breastfeeding and how to avoid prob- 
lems lo attend this month's meeting al 
7 pm. July 13.at the Hingham Public 
Library I please note the location 
change for this month.! Babies are 
welcome. Information, visit 
http://ww w lllcus ixg/weh/SuulhShu 
eMa.htm! or call Christie 781 740 
7808. Kathleen 781-749-2404. 
Healhcr 781-544-9230. or Laura 781- 
5444077. 

Venlrevs Library ('lassie Book 
i .roiip celebrates 50th anniversary. 
The Vcntress Memorial Library in 
Marshfield hosts an ongoing hook dis- 
cussion group that seeks to delve into 
clas-sic literature and find fresh insights 
while considering modem-day per- 
spectives The DBd session will meet 
July 13. from 4:30 lo 6 p.m. in the li- 
brary's Histoncal Rixim The group 
will discuss Harper fee's Pulitzer 
l"n/e winning novel To Kill a Mock- 
ingbird" in celebration of the 50lh an- 
niversary of the book's July II. I960 
publishing date. Set in the Amencan 
South during the 1930s, the author 
weaves a story around class and race 
tensions. Contact reference librarian 
('fins Wcxxis if you need a copy of the 
Isiok Sign up in advance to resene a 
scat, or |usi come on die day lo listen 
Tree and open to the puhlu Vw 
iik-nik'rs ,ue always welcome 1-ight 
relicshnx-nls will be served. Informa- 
tion 781-834-5535 or visit www.vcn- 
tresslibrary i »g 

\ ( areKiver Support Croup 
meets the second Tuesday of every 
month at the Marshfield Senior Cen- 
ter. 230 Wehsici St. Marshfield fmm 7 
U>8:15 p m. facilitated hy Kim (inllin. 
LSW. The group, which is not diagno- 
sis/illness specific, is a supportive 
place lo find hope and cncouragcmenl 
•sacaregiva Call 781 MI 

more information. 

Wednesday. July 14 

.loin Skip and Martha hmpey of 
friends of Boston Harbor Islands 
for a discussion o! Boston Harixirand 
its lighthouses from 7 to 8 p.m. July 14 
at the Thayer Public Library. 798 
Washington St . Hr.imllcc ftce and 
open to the public You do not have lo 
he a residenl ol Bramtrec lo attend 
ftograma arc held in Logan Auditor 
uni. upper level, unless otherwise 
noted Thayer PlMk 1 .ihrary is located 
at 7'IS \,Vishin_'ion St. Braintrcc. In 
lonnation. call 781 Miami'; vu;o 
follow on Twiner at TriayerPubhcL ib 
or visii www.thayerpuhliclihrary net. 

TTie Friends of llie Boston Harbor 
Island arc offering a special four-hour 
trip to the Slcllwagen Bank National 
Marine Sanctuary on ftferJnesday.Jul) 
14. 10 30 am. to ;.»0pm for the 
chance to see Minke and humpback 
whales, plus dolphins and blue tin 
tuna Tne mp will feature narration 
fmm manne specialists including e.x- 
ivrts Irnin the Stcllwacen saixluarv 
Ticket. S4*. adult-. Si: I BUI mem- 
bers sl'J)|orap,Kkof4ticket.s Buy 
using PayPal at www fbhi.org "i ^.ill 
781-740-4290 i"r msttuctions mi 
paving bv check E-mail: 
inlo'i Ibhi org lm infonnation BOH 
rkpartt firm Howes vvhart m down 
town Boston 

Chkken Barbecue sponsored by 
the Reshame Chapter Order of The 
Eastern St.u will be held at 4 pjn. July 
17. at the Marshfield Masonic Center. 
412 Pinnace St Marshfield Adults 
SH). kids under age IOS** Call Alter 
t.: He/.uls, »n toi leseivatious by July 
14. al 781 x:o-;5ls0 The public is 
welcome 

(irief Sup|x»rt (iroup for Younj»er 
Spouse-, and Partners in their 2(K. 
MK and 41K is ottered bv Hc.icon Hos- 
pice lor those who have lost their life 
partner much too early in hie This 
group will meet tor eight weeks on 
Thursday evenings at 7 pm. in Ply- 

SC1TUATE MUSIC 
Sf»*«fl t€ mu$<eors fret '•« 

1 Over 700 
\ i n.frt r< *cou«c (jour* 
1 tow* Bifttn. Ouemufi 

^^^H^KtdWiglFcraB M I 

Sail Gam 811% nc tTptiri 

Meuuge OOP OwlKii Boss JUG 
StVfMur DmxaivSonx N»d|' EV Shut* 

.•MIMIH   ^:JV~«     Steun 

OIOIt»L PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMtMTS 

ICW-USED 
SALTS •HPfttl.S 

K^SSOHKS 

PA S»«lem Rwiiwi & Sa'n AH S»;i I 

Guiw & Amp ■Vpa''   DJ J 4-tia;V rmi 
Gui)* B«s & i'jtn Leuons 

JULY 8-16, 2010 

mouth beginning July IS hrec ol 
charge and all arc welcome. Pre-regiv 
tralion is required hy July 14. by call- 
ing Scott A. Ciosck. M Div., Bereave- 
ment ('<■ irdinalot at Beacon Hospice 
al 508-747 -7222 

The 29th Annual (iurden Tour 
July 14. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. will feature 
gardens in Marshfield. Scituate and 
N<rwell 1W Una is self- guided and 
you many visit the gardens in any 
order Watch artists painting plein airc 
Musicians 1-ntfrt.iin at the gardens m 
the late afternoon. The Science Center 
has partnered with kxal garden centers 
to offer Garden lour ticket holders a 
10 percent discount (some exclusions 
may apply- present your ticket) ln.ni 
July 12- 16 at the following busiiivv- 
es: Cohasset Village Greenery in Co- 
hasset . Gardeners Choice in Pem- 
britke. Kennedys Country Gardens. 
Scituate and Scoanc Garden Center. 
Ahington. Advance tickets are SIS 
memoers/ $20 rum-members and $25 
day of the tour. For your convenience, 
tickets may be purchased by phone 
with a major credit card. Contact the 
S4Hith Shore Natural Science Center at 
7Sl-659-2559.AddiU()naJinf(»rmaU<'n 
available at v ^ v*. ssnsc org. 

Ihe Dfiwnlown Women's Club's 
South Shore Chapter is hosting 
( ocktaits & < 'onu-rvitiuns Inly 14 
from 6 to S p.m. sponsored bv the Ply- 
mcxith Philfcirrnonic Orchestra at their 
offices at the Plymouth Center for the 
Arts. 11 North St.. Plymouth. Mix and 
mingle with DWC members and their 
quests Men are Invtod loo $10 for 
nonmemhers RSVP and ftir more in- 
loniiiitu»n visit w\iv^ (lowiiinwnwom- 
ensclub com and click on South Shore 
or contact Darlene Calcagno. 
S^mthSnore Director at 7X1 -X7K-«J7(X) 
or lyarlem-M cuisux.*b>darlene com 

lYnjoct Arts frw summer cimeerl 
series. PUgrim Memorial Stale Park 
on Water Street in Plymouth, will run 
Wednesday through Sept 1 Julv 14. 
6:30 p.m.. Laura James (former 
singer for The Plattersi; 7:45 p m . 
Stt^e Smith and I1K' Nakuls 

Xbin^ton Summer Concert Series 
July 14 Ahington Comniuiut> Hand. 
7 p.m. All concerts take place at the 
Catherine and Joseph Nisby Band- 
>tand at '» pm on Sundavv unless 
other wise noted In the even! 
concerts will he held in the Abington 
Senior Center located at 441 Summer 
Si \u limit*drink will he allowed 

Ihixhun Farmer, and \rtisans 
Ke^HHUil Market will be Md ever) 
\SediK'sda>. from 12 30 lu 4:.V) pm. 
until Oct. 1 \ at tin. larkiln Conununi- 
t> Cenlcr site on R. niie s* 

Thursday. July 15 

ButtonufKKl KiMiks & Io\s wel- 
comes author Corinne IKkmas at 7 
p.m. July 15 at Himnnuoixl. Shaw's 
Pla/a. Rl I \ Coha.sset to discuss her 
N«ik. "The VVniing Circle ' Ii !-■ a 
sti>r> ot love, rxtra>ai. and literature 
about si\ inemN.-rs ot an elite Massa 
chusetts writing group uho share 
much more than their works-in- 

The Sootn Short 
Art Cantor 
pro—nto an art 
•xMbrtbyRo* 
Fartxishatthe 
Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, 
35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset Jury 8 
through Aug. 31. 
Meet the artist at 
a reception 
Thursday. July 8, 
at S p.m. Free. Al 
are welcome. 
Information: 781- 
383-1348. 

progrcsY If you at uruhlc to attend 
and would like- u > i ■rdcr a sipicd cops. 
call 781 -383 W 

The Paul Pralt Memorial Li- 
brary Jj Ripley Road. Coha'.M't will 
show the independent film A Call (iirl 
on at 6 pm. July IS Tree ,«lini<-ni. 
and free relreshmenls Intormatmn 
781-383-1348 or www.cohassetli- 
hrary.org 

The Rusts Skipper, mil perform 
July 15. al 6 p.m. at the ('> 4i.i- ■ 
cert Series Summer 201(1. Cohasset 
Common. 3 North Main St Cohassel 
Ta-e concerts aa' held along side the' 
Tarmcr^ Market Bring .i M.inkei or 
foltfOfj chairs and insect n-pellent 

Hoodpo RIMI.IIOI: IIIIK-S Jam ,il 
TheNewPsgi B 
si  weyrnouth.onJuls 15 781-335- 
97% 

Friday. July 16 

Winskm House. • ; ICaresweD St 
Marshfield. Childan^ entertainer Bie 
Rsan will he on h.md tor storsielling. 
puppet shows, music ,md iMeractive 
gamesBI 10 am. July 16 This show is 
recommended lor toddler* to Tilth 
grade students I*TKC is S ^ per child 

kesenaUons for all programs can he 
made hs ^oing onto the Winslow 
House website jl www winslow 
house org or h> calling 781 -837-5753. 

SMnslow House.',-4 ( .ueswell Si . 
Marshfield Join (iillian <;ilJ. author 
"I "We Iwo Yntoria and Albert. 
Rulers. Partners. Risals" Friday. July 
16. pan. Rescrs alums lor all programs 
can he made by going onto the 
Winslow House website at 
www winslowhiuse org or bs calling 

New Knjdand Mnuk-. Danct-. will 
bold a dance trom Spm to midnight 
lul> 16.,iithe Son-i>! Italy bidge. 161 

■l.ilRiud. Hraintree SlOadmis- 
|H a^cs Casual 

dress   l)h |)IJ> .i wide s.u 
;..i slow   New and old. 

Country Rock. I'op. I)isu>. etc. For 
more information 508-61 
www singlesdanccs-newengland 
corn 

Scoop & The Rhythm Jo'at 
Next Page Blue- (ale. 550 Broad St. 

nth. on July  16  ^> 

9796. 

The Satuit Band will pert im at the 
::, Handstand at 7 30 pm Juls 

c w satuithand com. 

South Shore Book Tour 
Kick-off. John Morris. 
author of the Just 
published. "Alone at 
Sea: Gloucester in the 
Age of the Dorymen," Is 
the grandson of a 
Gloucester fisherman 
who was lost at sea. 
Morris narrates the 
finest, most complete 
and compelling history 
on the Hves of the 
dorymen who fished the 
Grand Banks, and will 
speak on "Disasters at 
Sea"- taken from the 
book- at the Mary Jeanette Murray Bathhouse, 204 Nantasket 
Avenue. Nantasket Beach at 7 p.m. Thursday. July 8. Sponsored 
by the Mass. Department of Conservation and Recreation, the 
Hud Ufesavtng Museum and the Friends of the Hull Public Library. 
Books available for purchase and signing, refreshments, free. Call 
the Hull Public Library: 781-925-2295 for Information. 

Cloiu-csicrinib.: \j«■OIIIK- riucyrnrn 

■' 

Jons \    Hums 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

-SeKMOiftn- 

SHEET MUSK 

-OHMHHMSM 

Scituate Harbor 781-5459800 

book 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Oatebook Guidelines: 
• Ddtebook *h a'e  m :M 

to ever: 

• WMkly Reg.onal Papers 

MMIOWMI Daily New 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781-433-6925 

August 07 

<$ 116flD!T ^ 
Home of the Slarhne Room 

Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING' 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with 'THE STARLiNERS* 
your smgmg .-, i 

Songs Irom the turn ot the C»" I 
Sinatra. Kenny Rogers  Doily Parton  The 
Carpenters   Be*1 Gees  Beatles  Donny & 
Mane  Linda Ronstaat  An I 
Michael Jackson PLUS mucfi more1 

SUMMER SHOWS ON 
August 7 & ?l 

at 7 D ni 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
$10 00 PLUS Dinner purchase 

Ideal tor all special ocassions 

The Slarhne Academy tor the 
Performing Arts 

MUSIC'ORAMA DANCE 
Summer workshops tor Intensive Dance 
Acting fl Musical Theatre still MM 

Check out schedule at 
www StarlmeAcademy com 

Open Houses 
August 18  19 25 ?6. 29 

& September 2 
Now enrolling 'or Fall Q 

Classes begin September 7 

www SlaitineAcademy com 

RESERVE EARLY' 

Reservations Required 
tor complete cost, into 
& upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES Available 
Call 781-297 SHOW I7469I 

www StarimeRoom com 

49 Monk St (Oft Rt 138) 
Stoughton. MA 

■ 

**ir*" 
i i.i i ii.,,,.,.1.1 
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WE'RE 
OPEN TOYOTA 

moving forward 11TO5  
re Great 

All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 
■DX 

! ! ! ATTENTIO 
TWO 

YEARS 
TOYOTA 

M 
.BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 

WITH EVERY NEW 
TOYOTA PURCHASE 

PROVIDED BY TOYOTA 
BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX 

4 speed oulomotk 

'J7270 

36 Months 

JJlil/'M    Lease 
For Only 

4 soe'rl 
»J690 

MSRPS20.119 

\ 

Years FREE 
Maintenance 

led! 

j Per Month 
36 Months 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA RAY 4 4X4 

BRAND NEW 

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 
NEW 

i peed I rtomatu 
'37388$ 

MSRP $24,483 

6 speed oulomatic «J7495 

,<0~^ 
2 Kwrs f«f 
Maintenance 

Included! 

Lease 
For Only 36 Months 36 Months 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID 
•J7444S 

2 Years FREE 
Maintenance 

.led! 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

/n.   u     a 
36 Months 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4X4 

3 51 V6.5 speed automate 
'J7302 

V,  ,    MSRP $31,399 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 

Lease 
For Only ¥ / Por Month 

36 Months 

Lease 
For Only 319 

4 6L VB. automatic ottroad 
package, much more! 

/J7377S 
MSRP $35,213 

Years FREE 
Maintenance 

/led!' 

j Per Month 
36 Months 

.BKANDNLW 
2011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 

15 sport wheels. Slot Solely System Duol power sliding doors, VSB Port Bluetooth 

3 81 6 ryl, 8 possenger, 6 speed. Automata. 17400 Demo #J7?70 

MSRP $30,024 

• Years FREE 
Maintenance 
Included! 

Lease 

For Only 249 7Pe 
36 Months 

•All manutacturer rebates to dealer S299 Ooc Fee, Tax. Title Reg additional Pictures lor iHusiiame purpose- lundra is lor 36 months Must be approved by TFS Must be Tier 1 2 and Tier 3 All leases 36 mos S2 999 down a 
'?K'ii ■ ol rebates 4 m:e- fytQ 

of where you purchased your Toyota. Call To 
ce 

Mall 
LINCOLN/ 
MERCURY TOYS R- US 

SULLIVAN 
I RROTHERS 

TOYOTA 
Pre-Owned 

-'    Super Store 

781-585-1300 • 800 696 9500 U!R SUN» 1-5 
Shop us online @ SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 
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RIAI ESTATE • JjtTiM i 
(Jerene 
settina 

►SEE CLASSIFIEDS 

•— 
Ik 

TOWN COMMONS 
Johnny Mathis performs 

at the South Shore 
Music Circus in Cohasset. 

► SEE INSIDE 

«att Memorial Library 
35 Ripf.y Road 

Cohasset, MA 02026 
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Gatehouse Media www.lv/clced/oca/conasset.com 

Honored at 
Derby Academy 

COURTESY PHOIO 

► SEE PAGE 6 

Curtain rises 
on'SeussicalJr.1 

COURTESV PHOTO 

► SEE PAGE 7 

Bike safety 
at Rec camp 

PHOTO. I AURA SINCLAIR 

► SEE PAGE 19 
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BOYS AMD GIRLS STATE 

SIACF PMOtO POBIS CHAN 

Students Sam Green, Rick Tmjnor-Bamn. and Jenny Ciirlcv learned hm government worts by attending HOYS and Girh State, a program that th 
able to attend with the help of the Sons at American Legum and the Legion Women v. ItaUiary 

CHS students learn about government 
By Nancy White 

NWMITE9CNC.COM 

What does it take to run a town? A 
city? A state? A country? 

Three students from Cohasset High 
got a glimpse of what exactly is 
involved in running a democratic gov- 
ernment in mid-June at a program 
sponsored by the American Legion. 

Boys and Girls Stale brings together 
high school juniors from around the 
country to spend one week on .i college 
campus and learn the rights, privileges 
and responsibilities of franchised cili 
/ens The program centers on Ihe 
structure of city, count) and Stale gen 
crnmcnis 

The Massachusetts program was 
weekJoilg program was held from June 

12 to IS al Slonehill College in Eastotl 
For the first time this year the Boys and 
(iirls State program was held in the 
same place al the same time. 

Rising Cohasset High seniors Jenny 
Curiey, Sam Green and Kick Trojnot 
Barren represented Legion Post 118. 

"It's an outstanding program." said 
Commander ol the Cohasset Sons ot 
the    American     Legion     Thomas 

Wigmoie During the weeUong pro- 
gram. Wigmore tried to make it out 
there everyday to observe the debates. 

Wigmore has been heading up the 
effort to send Cohasset students to 
Boys State tor roughly in years. He 
said the program is very worthw hile for 
ihose who attend, and the Legion is a 
proud sponsor 

SEE STUDENTS. PAGE 5 

Wanted: Music teacher 
Schools post middle school music position 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

The Cohasset Middle School is look- 
ing for a music teacher. 

In a departure from a plan presented 
three weeks ago at a School Committee 
meeting. school administration 
announced last week that the full-time 
teaching position has been posted. 

The decision folkiws a packed school 
committee meeting three weeks ago(June 
24) where parents and students spoke out 
agaiast the proposed changes to the music 
department and asked the school adminis- 
Mion to re-consider the plan. 

The impetus for the discussion was 
the middle school music teacher foi 
the 2009-2010 school year will not be 
returning in the fall, and instead of hir- 
ing a replacement, the school adminis- 
tration intended to redeploy the cur- 
rent music staff (both at Deer Hill and 
Ihe high school) to cover the music 
curriculum for sixth-, seventh- and 
eighth-graders. 

The plan required negotiation with the 
teachers' union because it was outside 
the contract language. 

Superintendent of Schools Denise 
Walsh said the decision to posi the mid 
die school music teacher position was 
driven bj multiple reasons the student 
enrollment numbers; negotiations with 
the teachers' union, and the concerns 
expressed by parents and students 

"Ultimately, decisions will always be 
made with the best interest ol the chil- 
dren al heart," Walsh said in on e-mail 

Yet, she added, there BR still budget 
concerns related to luring a new teacher 

"Concerns remain, however, regard- 
ing sustaining stall and programs 
beyond one year, when we are begin- 
ning to hear from the town that a level- 
funded budget maj be their recommen- 
dation for (nest year's budget, fiscal 
2012)." Walsh vud A level-funded 
budget would translate into budget cuts 
next year, she said 

The funding tbf a middle-school 
teacher was built into the low n Meeting 
approved fiscal 2011 budge! 

Walsh also said there sidi remains 
concern over low enrollment musk 
classes al the high school level 

"Running low enrolled classes m one 

department while other elective* will 
not run ai all next year because of 
stalling needs is ,i concern and deals 
with equit) issues." Walsh said. sue- 
gesling this type "t issue should be dis- 
cussed during the development of the 
school's five-year strategic plan next 
year 

Since the June 24 School Committee 
meeting the future ol the musk pro 
gram has been discussed 

In a lettei dated July I and posted on 
the Cohassei Schools webpage, 
Middle-High School Principal loel 
Antolim enumerates the reasons why 
the hiring ol a dedicated middle school 
teacher is riot warranted rheletti 
into great detail about the reasoning 
behind Ins recommendation to use cur 
rent staff to teach middle school band 
and chorus 

"Course requests al the High School 
(including band and/or chorusi warrant 
lewer sections lor music classes than 
has been allocated in the past," Antolini 
wrote In light of student requests, K 
would noi be equitable or necessary u 

SEE MUSIC. PAGE 4 

Hardware 
store 

coming 
to3A 

Will take space in 
former car dealership 

By Nancy White 
V 

( oine Ilk' tail there will be a new hard- 
wale store in (own 

Family-owned since 1906, Aubuchon 
Hardware will lake up residence in a tor 
met      ..ii      dealership      near      (he 
Cohasset/Scituate line 

Renovation is underway at the build- 
ing and the store is expected 10 welcome 
its tirst customers in ihe fall. 

Cohasset resident l>on Staszko has 
been the owner of Ihe property lor about 
2n \ears and is looking forward to ha\- 
ing a tenant. 

"(Aubuchon Hardware) came to me to 
SEE HARDWARE. PAGE 4 

tic IA11929    tic »E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial, Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 198.1 
GENERATORS 

Sciiuale      www.dinchaateleclnc net 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Couise Dinnei 

'13.95 

CtflJIIHO   H>ltl,'Hl   /III   ,,-•! 

235 Hull St   Cohasset • 781-383-2339 
www DiNerosdmmg com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 

ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 fttplty ROM) 

Cohasset. MA 0202$ 
781 3831996 

• SPECIAL * 
120 lb. propane tank refills 

ONLY $10.99 
HlNGHAM 

- I.I MIIKK 
COMPANY 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

Mm fmBattk 
48 Scum M* SUM • 100 CW UBxi t**t) M% 

(781)183-0541 
www BanfcWgnm torn 

■ 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping, Inn 

Sn*k.r>- 

■   1 
; ect'Oiw 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rounodavls-septic.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 

tmmmm 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

u u »i« uier.com/CiihassetMariner 

LT MARINER Pou. COHASSET OPINION PHOTO 

LOCAL 
POLLS *T GALLERY 

Learning 
about 
bicycle 
safety 

ut our weekly polls! 
Comment on our 

commentaries and letters 

'The Clog 
Sfioppe 

BIRKENSTOCK 

Serf Selection 
at Simla In 

, Hemlrigland 

Coming Soon! 

o 
! mniocutb      ■ r< 

*10°°iiff? 
781-331-4040 

9-11 Union Street, 
So. Weymouth, MA 02190 

IW. M™ SaM im 10 I 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 
781-741-2933 

Fax news of your 
event to 

781-741-2931 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
Itkitft - 
Mil**1 ■ 
S3  ' 

- SUMMER SPECIAL - 
up to $500 Off on complete New Roof 

701-026-1601 • alM@alanlwr1erroofliKj.con 

£Z%   Atlantic   ££* 
*^y Bagel & Deli   ^ J 
Voted the "Besf Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 

12 types of cream tin (Ml 11.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.:tl) 
or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare 

Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specially Sandwich ($5.95) 

like    Guacamole. turkey, bacof .ettuce. tomato, ana peppers 
Roast bee' herb ciaarn cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Gnlled chicken w.cheoda' peppers  arid onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese :S2 501 
Tomatoes provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95> 
Sliced lo«. cream cheese, capers and red onions (S5 50) 

Tr> a v'attiT nl mil tips nil into thirds and professionally preset uan 

45 Sonth Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2802 
M Us i.   >ii<k,   i   »|i.      I'M  SniiirttaJ   BAM loiPM  Sunday. 1 Ufli. I I'M 

Visa located in Hingham I entei 781 Tin ! 

Please visit the other stores In the Belx BuildiiiK 
CohasM't Don Wash Papenirapi-* 

' all fur an appointment Stationer} \ ' >iit- 
- . ] in.; 7s 1 ^ 

PJLaiiJM &\WJG 
'jli'.i \i: Uin H'J'IM" 

www. pl'g rJmpavtng.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

COHASSETJMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GattHouM Mwlta- 7} W» SRel Hingham \l I 

Main telephone number '•: 183-8139 

www cohissetmariner com 

■an ManaerUSPS 455-390 is puN 
•     • Vvtauc Needl 

Periodical posti diuoml mjilmi; ofl 

165 EMerprue Di    ■ 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION BATES  

W in hmn for one yen i ill oral ■ "', I'M'l R 
273 7 j 

• NEWSROOM 

(all 1781)383-8139 
'41-2931 

News Editor I 
Reporter 
Sports"'   B7-4571 

Calendar    11-8374311 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

I. request photOCOVCngl 
741-2933 
t"r reprints r>| photM 
tall XN>•":■ 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

(India OUw 781431 I 

fax 78T437454I 
Our retail «dvcrtisin|i ilcpBltnMfll u 
"pen Inim '»,i m W5 f " 
through Inday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
rail kWiViJi ■,W 

■    ■ 

Billing Inquinei: 800-894-3141 
Mailing Address 

■ml Vvenue, 
\l \ 02494 

Ourcltn 
Jepanintni is "pen from t a.m 
10 5 no pm MunJjs thrnugh lnd.iv 

»DROP SITE  

I ui pukup Coo MWI items, 

♦ ORCUUTIOW  
1 MS MY I'M'l H <HKH-M7-27.V7, 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
■i<"cnc .torn 

cohassd tpoitt9ciK com 
cohatsei events*! enc com 

• ADVERTISING P0UCV    r, • pal 
t&mtmmmatfottoofnftm 
*i%erti»*nwnt in *- -^ merit 

PICTURE THIS/Dan McCarthy and Jonny Diybanski 

PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

This week the Mariner caunht up with veteran lifeguards Dan McCarthy and Jonny Dryhanski at the Cohasset Swim Center. 

moved  to   write   something. Names: Dan McCarthy and 
Jorm) Drybanski 

Occupation: Lifeguards at 

COhastet Swim Center. 

Best day of your life: 6/19/1)6 

- The das thai 1 activated ID) 

Facebook account (Dan). The 
da) my favorite hand announced 

their reunion (Jenny) 

Best vacation: Not so much of 

a traveler, I tend to "daycation" to 
tlic Hanover Mall and loiter lor 

hours to mingle with other 
teenagers and get into debates 

ranging from the direction of our 
economy to deciding whether 

Bella made the nght decision 

between choosing Edward or 
Jacob in the Twilight scries 

(Dan).   Living in Cohasset is a 

vacation (Jonny). 

Favorite season: Summer 

iDan and Jonny). 

Favorite       junk        food: 
Chipburgers fhim the vending 

machine (Dan). Doritos (Jonny). 

Best book: "Brave New 

World" (Dan) "Angels and 

IX-mons" (Jonny). 

Best movie or actor: Morgan 

Freeman (Dan). "Forrest Gump" 
(Jorm) i 

Best TV show "Arrested 

Development" (Dan). "Lost" 

(Jonny). 

Favorite music, song, group 

or artist: Phish (Jonny). 

Fun fact about yourself: I can 

hold my breath tor almost three 

seconds underwater. (Dan) I once 
went 7 years thinking 1 was a fish 

(Jonny). 

Pet peeve: When kids decide 

that the pool deck is an appropri- 

ate venue to practice their 40- 
yard dashes and run straight into 

the pool. Walk please, the pool 
isn't going anywhere (Dan). 

Tangled headphones (Jonny). 

Goal: To receive a government 

research grant in aiding my quest 
lo solve 'The Curse of Ko Ko 

Island" and put an end to this 

madness of unsuccessful restau- 
rant business attempt! where the 

legendary Ko Ko Island i inn- 

resided (Dam. To write some- 

thing that moves you. or io be 

Keeping CSC Baft is the priority 

though (Jonny). 

Person you'd most like to 

meet:   FDR   (Dan).       Trey 
Anastasio of Phish (Jonny). 

Biggest worry: I just inherited 
over 30 pairs of finely woven and 

threaded jean shorts but I'm 

afraid that by the time I return 
back to college in the fall that 

these jean shorts just won't be 

fashionable anymore (Dan). If 
the Mariner got my good side 

(Jonny). 

Best part of Cohasset: Need I 
sav more? Two Dunkin Donuts 

located within a mile radius of 

one another (Dan). The Beach 
(Jonny). 

COHASSET RENTAL 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

One 1 Bed and One 2 Bed Unit 
Rents: $1,140/51.258 

Old Colony Square @ Cohasset Station 

Located at 132 Chief Justice Highway, this project offers two 
affordable rental units, by lottery, to eligible tenants 

Join us at the Public Information Meeting for details 

Public Information Meeting 
7:00 pm.. Monday, August 2. 2010 

Cohasset Town Had Auditorium 

Application Deadline 
August 27.2010 

MAX ALLOWABLE INCOME 

1 person household $46 300 
2 person household $52,950 
3 person household $59,550 
4 person household $66,150 

Adjacent to Commuter Rail—Handicapped Adaptable 

For Info and Application: 
Pic* Up: Cohasset Town Hall. BOS Offlcs or 

Public bbrary 

Phoos:    (978)466-8388 

Email:     Iott»rytnfcej)rncohotjslnas«rvic8i com 

Apply ONLINE TODAY at: www.mcohousingservices.com 

9*&3a 
SENIOR   CARE 

by Alan Carney. Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA. Community Liaison 

HEALTHY HOBBIES 
involvement m hobbies can help keep the 
mind alert which is especially important 
for seniors Home healthcare aides can 
engage then senior clients m board and 
caid games and help with other hobbies 
as .veil Board games like Scrabble* help 
keep a seniors mind active Some sen 
tors enioy writing and sending greeting 
cards to their relatives and fnends A 
home healthcare aide can assisi the sen- 
ior in composing meaningful greetings 
addressing envelopes, and mailing the 
cards He or she may even help the sen- 
ior create custom cards Some activities 
can be enjoyed by seniors who are seden- 
•ary due to physical limitations For sen- 
iors nobbies can be lite-enriching when 
thtf tn matched to sennits' unique inter 
otte (Ad abilities 

eMstay active and involved Our compas- 
sionate and caring aides can also read 
aloud books and articles and engage in 
stimulating conversation all of which can 
improve your parents mood wtiich m 
turn improves their health In addition we 
can help with grooming, bathing cook- 
ing, menu planning and light housekeep- 
ing This takes the burden off your shoul- 
ders and improves their quality of life 
Don't you both deserve that? Our services 
are flexible which means that we can pro- 
vide whatever it is that you think is best 
from occasional respite care to full-time 
companionship Call 781-876-2M4 to 
learn more about what we can do 'or you 
Our address is 145 Washington Street. 
Sullen In-home help tor Massachusetts 
seniors 

Helping out with hobbies is just one of     PS  Personal fulfillment rs the mam aim 
the ways that our aides can help your par-     of indulging m a hobby 

 www.homeinstead.com 

Professionot 
J     DIRECTOR' 

ARCHITECTS 

If ID digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
|iro|iifs design... 

re not gerong 
the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 

781.934.7365 ■ duxdesigns.com 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE  PAJIMTING 

INTERIOR ~  
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

ii, guamntw t mt'lt low our HITA 
LICENSED •   INSURED 

800-253-3753 ~2« 
WWW.RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTING.COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 
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Men arrested, later charged with littering 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Joseph P. Joyce, 27, ofScituale, has been charged with indecent 

assault and battery. 

'Skirt' incident tied to 
MBTA alleged assailant 

Gregory Lennon and Detective 
Hunt put a photo array together, 
in which the alleged victim posi- 
tively identified Joyce as her 
assailant. 

After seeing reports on the news 
and a surveillance photo of the 
man suspected of pulling down a 
girl's shirt exposing her breast on 
the T. the alleged victim the noti- 
fied the Transit Police and told 
them suspect looked to be the 
same man who accosted her at 
Shaw's. The Transit police called 
Cohasset police. They said based 
on their investigation they had 
identified Joyce as their suspect 
and were in the process of getting 
an arrest warrant. According to 
TV reports, several co-workers of 
Joyce, who works for an invest- 
ment firm in Cambridge, identi- 
fied Joyce from the video and 
notified the Transit Police. 

In July of 2006 Joyce was 
.irrcsteil by Cohasset police and 
charged with assault and battery 
following an incident at Bassing 
Beach. According to the police 
report, Joyce attacked a Cohassel 
teen, who was walking on the 
beach with Joyce's former girl- 
friend. He also attacked his for- 
mer girlfriend during that inci- 
dent, the report stated. He was 
found guilty of assault and battery 
and was on probation until March 
of 2008. police records suite 

Joyce's lawyer told the media 
outside Quincy District Court on 
1-nday last week that Joyce is a 
former Manne. is a college grad- 
uate and comes from a well 
known Scituate family. 

Cohasset Chief Mark DeLuca 
said good police work put the 
pieces together to get the alleged 
assailant off the streets. 

"It was good teamwork 
between us and the MBTA 
police." he said. 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD0CNCCOM 

The same man that was wanted 
by Transit Police for allegedly 
indecently assaulting a 16-year-old 
girl on the Red Line on 
Wednesday tJuly7) is facing 
charges in Cohasset for accosting a 
woman at Shaw's Supermarket on 
July 4. 

Cohasset Police have charged 
Joseph P. Joyce. 27, of 39 Ocean 

; Ave.. Scituate. with indecent 
assault and battery on a person 
over 14yearsofage. and accosting 
a person of the opposite sex. 

Joyce was arraigned on the 
Cohasset charge* Friday afternoon 
at Quincy District Court. He was 
released on S1 .(XX) cash bail and is 
due back in court next month, 
according to published reports. 

Police said the Cohasset 
charges stem from an incident at 
8:10 p.m. on Sunday (July 4) at 
Shaw's off Route 3A. 

Joyce was arrested by the 
MBTA Transit Police for similar 
crimes that occurred on the Red 
Line train at Kendall Station in 
Cambridge on July 7. 
Accompanied by his lawyer. 
Joyce turned himself in to Transit 
Police Friday morning (July 9) 
and was arraigned in Medford. 

; On July 4. Cohasset Police 
patrol   ottieers   responded   to 

■ Shaw's regarding a complaint 

I from   a   40-year-old   Cohasset 

woman who reported that a 

young man had accosted her and 

; lifted her dress up in the frozen 

food section of the market. She 

told police that at about 8 p.m.. 

she was shopping in the frozen 

food section w hen a white man in 

his cai Iv 2( K with blonde hair and 

wearing a white T-shirt and shorts 

• walked by her and said "hi." She 

. then walked over to the ice cream 

cooler and while getting some ice 

; cream, the man walked over and 

; lifted her dress up. exposing her 

• buttocks 
She yelled and the suspect then 

! lied Shaw s There were no other 

witnesses but employees did see 
; the suspect leave the store with a 
; friend in a silver vehicle that had 
• an Army sticker, a motorcycle 

itickei and a "Fm racing" socket 
I on the back window 

|    Joyce was known to finlm—n 

■ police from a prior Sfiesl 

Based upon the alleged victim's 
description of the suspect and 
video   surveillance.   Cohasset 

; Police Detective Garret! Hunt 
identified Joyce as a possible sus- 
pect in the assault at Shaw's. 

: Cohasset  Police  Detective Lt. 

By Mary Ford 
MFOR0»CNC.COM 

A 2002 green Volkswagen 
Beetle was operating south- 
bound on Route 3 A at about 
1:15 a.m. on Wednesday (July 
7) with no operating taillights. 
police said. Queries of the 
operator, a 24 year-old Avon 
man. indicated that his license 
had been suspended. The man 
was placed in custody for 
operating after license suspen- 
sion and equipment violation 
(no taillights). 

The passenger in the vehicle. 
a 27-year-old Hanson man. 
was extremely intoxicated and 
in no condition to operate the 
vehicle, police said. The pas- 
senger became increasingly 
agitated at the roadside and 
refused to move away from 
the driver's door for the tow 
driver. Police said he subse- 
quently shoved the officer 
with his hands in the chest, 
pushing him back. The pas- 
senger was arrested for assault 
and battery on a public official 
and disorderly conduct. The 
vehicle was towed and both 
parties were later released on 
personal recognizance; the) 
were scheduled to appear in 
court on Tuesday (July 13). 

Police said the same men. 
upon being released, tore up 
their recognizance forms, cita- 
tion copy and a short-sleeve 
shirt and dumped them on 
Elm Street near Brook Street. 
Police seized and pho- 
tographed the items. Police 
said the papers they tore up 
had their names on them. Both 
men will be summonsed for a 
bylaw violation of littering 
upon a public way. 

B&E 
On Wednesday. July 7, at 

about 2p.m.. the Cohasset 
Police Department received a 
call from a residence on Grace 
Drive reporting a breaking and 
entering. 

On arrival officers inter- 
viewed a 43-year-old old 
Grace Drive resident who had 
just arrived home to find an 
unknown vehicle in his drive- 
way. The resident questioned 
a lone man who was inside of 
a GMC Envoy sport utility 
vehicle. The man stated that 
he was looking for the resi- 
dents' teenage son. 

Police said the resident then 
noticed that his front door had 
been kicked in. As he went to 
investigate, two men fled from 
the rear of his home and the 

Police said the papers they tore up had 
their names on them. Both men will be 

summonsed for a bylaw violation of 
littering upon a public way. 

man in the Envoy fled the dri- 
veway. The resident recog- 
nized one of the men that ran 
from the rear of the home IS 
his 19-year-old neighbor 

Investigators on scene dis- 
covered that 19-year-old 
neighbor and another man had 
piled-up loot from the house- 
in the rear yard. They were 
interrupted when the resident 
came home. 

Police arrested the 19-ycar- 
old Cohasset teen for breaking 
& entering in the daytime with 
intent to commit a felony; 
malicious destruction oi prop- 
erty over $250: and larceny 
from a building. 

Police arrested and charged 
the 20-year-old Hingham man 
who had been outside in the 
SUV with being an accessor) 
after the fact 

Cut finger 
A 23 year-old man was 

taken to the hospital by 
Advanced Life Support ambu- 
lance after cutting off part ol 
his finger from his left hand 
with the blade ol a wood split- 
ter The call about the accident 
on Cushing Road came in at 
10:15 a.m. on Monday (July 
5). Police said the severed part 
of the finger was recovered. 

MV accidents 
• At 3:44 p.m on Mood I) 

i July 5), police responded to a 
minor motor vehicle accident 
at Chiet Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond Street 
Police said a 1997 Honda 
Civic operated h\ a 19 yeai 
old Scituate woman struck the 
rear of a 2004 Chevrolet 
Silverado, operated by a 17- 
year-old Braintree boy, who 
had stopped at the light There 
were no apparent injuries; one 
vehicle was towed and the 
Scituate woman was cited lor 
failure to slow al an tntersec 
lion. 

• At II :43 a.m. on Tuesday 
(July    6),    a     1999    Subaru 
Legacy, operated h> at 29- 
year-old Cohasset woman, 
was traveling south on Route 
3A when suddenly the hood ol 
the vehicle popped up. shatter 
ing the windshield. Police said 

the hood had not been 
secured. There were no appar- 
ent injuries: the vehicle was 
towed due to the damage to 
the windshield and inability to 
secure the hood. There are no 
current recalls for this vehicle, 
police said 

• At 1:36 p ,m . on Tuesday 
(July 6). a 73-year old 
Beechwood Street man report- 
ed that he had discovered tire 
marks along a grassy berm at 
the end of his driveway 
Police investigation revealed 
that a vehicle traveling east on 
Beechwood crossed over into 
the westbound lane, hopped 
the curbing, and drove across 
the end ol the man's driveway. 
A wooden numbered sign was 
damaged, and a black plastic 
fairing from the undercarriage 
of the suspect vehicle was left 
behind, police said There arc 
no suspects at this time The 
resident thinks the accident 
occurred sometime between 
6:15 a m and 1:30 p.m. 

Bike missing 
A caller reported last 

Tuesday (July 6| that his 
son's bike was taken Irom the 
Cohasset High School field 
during Relay Pot Life in June 
The hike is a red. white and 
black Trek 3800. Police said 
the bike has not been turned 
into them 

Yelled at 
At 4.4X p.m., on Thursday 

(July Hi. a caller repotted that 
20 minutes earlier a man in a 
blue Chevrolet Blazer had 
been violently screaming at an 
elderly female in the Shaw's 
parking lot. When the man 
finished he and the woman 
both got into the Blazer and 
drove oil Police said the vehi- 
cle Came hack lo a Cohasset 
address further investigation 
revealed  the  woman's 
sear old son had been yelling 
at her because she drove B 
vehicle with no brakes lo 
Shaw's. Police said lt was a 
verbal argument over driving 
the vehicle with mechanic al 
problems        I here   were   no 
physical   contact   or 
i restraining order) issues 

Computer checks 
• A computer check on a 

parked vehicle in the town lot 
at 10:27 a.m. on Saturday (July 
10) revealed that the registra- 
tion on the 1997 Audi A-6 was 
revoked tor insurance cancella- 
tion. 

The owner, a 25-year-old 
Plymouth woman, was issued a 
citation in hand after exiting 
the Red Lion Inn. for operating 
an uninsured motor vehicle. 

• A computer check on the 
registration on a 2003 Dodge 
Ram truck operating south 
bound on Route 3A at 2:14 
p.m on Sunday (July 11) indi- 
cated that the registration had 
been revoked for insurance 
cancellation This same u-hi 
cle was towed and the Owner, a 
59-year-old Marshlield man. 
will he summonsed lor operat- 
ing an uninsured motor vehicle 
and revoked registration 

Lightning 
At ! OK p.m. on Saturday 

(July 10), a caller reported the 

beach had been closed due to 

lightning but there was a wed- 

ding party on the beach retus 

ing to leave An officer spoke 

to all parties involved 

Happy screaming 
Apparently a new boat owner 

in the Bancroft Road area 
could not contain her excite- 
ment and was screaming. But 
a concerned caller notified 
police at 11:26 p.m. on 
Saturday tJuly 10)) about the- 
se reams Police investigation 
revealed there were no prob- 
lems It was just "happy 
screaming.' police said. 

Vandalism 
At 1 29 a m. on Sunday 

i July    Hi.   a   30-year-old 
Beechwood Stree! caller 
reports sometime overnight his 
mailbox and wooden post were 
damaged There are DO sus- 
pects al this time, police said. 

Owl stuck 
On Sunday i July 111 at about 

; in.  Crocker Lane,  an 
owl was treed Irom the soccer 
net at the old Graham Waste 
facility, now a multi-use athlet- 
ic complex, and taken by the 
Animal Control Officer to the 
New England Vwldhie Center 
tor treatment. The ow 1 is doing 
well and responding to treat- 
ment, police said 

|r face skin care, LLC 
•Chemical Peels 

•Facials 

• Laser Hair Removalfcfc^ 

■ Microdermabrasion 

•Waxing Services t:*U Owner 
Dtbtnb 

Maeomber 
for your 

"Ppoiiiintentl Healthtrax 
Hanover Wellness and Medical Center 

20 East Street Hanover MA 
14-5004 • babyfaceskincare " comcastnet 
Ma-MU I0am-7ln • T»m-Fii 9wi-5pn • Sal. 9am lam 
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WI.YMOU III 
CLUB 

AUnttum FUH4M   ft   - -w. *fl f 

Available for Non-Members 

Swimming Lessons 
Infant Swimming 

Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play: Soccer. T-Ball, 
Lacrosse. Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parlies 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr.. Weymouth. MA 
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One more reason to 
love the South Shore 

Considering a cosmttic enhancement? There are many reasons 
to love living on the South Shore And Christine Hamori Cosmetic 
Surgery ♦ Skin Spa is one of them Or Hamori MD. FACS. is a highly 
credentialed and exceptionally skilled plastic surgeon whose prac- 
tice draws patients from all over New England and beyond Come in 
and learn more about what makes our practice so attractive1 

Cosmetic Surgery   ♦   Injectables   •   Skin Spa 

C    H    R    I    S   T    I     N    E 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY . SKIN SPA 

ChfttMw A tumor.. M0 'ACS • ■ '   Murggry-wN 
%Tr«wintv ■  JDuie3l 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 
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Mother Of Two In The 
Best Shape Of Her Life! 

\iiii the age ol 50, unwanted weight 
slciwiv trept ii|' At 55 I mi longet fit into 
my clothes I tncil tin- gym but fell direc- 
tionless I didn't know what worked and 
wh.it didn i and there was no one there to 
motivate and support me. 

I have m>v\ lost all 15 tnds, 
and I am in the best shape ol m 
Having hanged im eating habits i am 
never hungr) More significantly, mv 
cholesterol has dropped from 235 to lw 
I still have to bin nev. clothe? but now 
ilnv :i two sizes smaller! 

11 mine Korniiihuk 

"•- Healthcare Profi aional 

Mother 0/ (no 

/ A- little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN   SHAPE 

After 

/ Weights, < ardio, 
Nutrition 

• Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andovei - Arlington - Bedford - Belmonl - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgewatei 

BrookluM Village - Burlington -1 ambridge - ( anton - Chelmsford   Chestnut Hill 

Concord - < oolidge < omet - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown -1 exington 

MarMehead - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose   Natick - Needham 

Newton Centre - Newtonville   North Vndovei - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - lewlcsbur) - Wakefleld - Walpole - Waltham - vwilcies 

Weatborough - Westford   Weston - West Roxburj - Westwood - Winchestei   Woburrj 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Studio proposal 
Cable committee 
eyes school space 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

Cohasset is still without a tele- 
vision studio, but efforts are 
being made to find a home for 
local cable programming. 

Last year, with the advent of 
the competition, cable TV 
providers are approaching local 
access television, dubbed public, 
educational and governmental 
access, differently. For the last 
quarter century. Cohasset has uti- 
lized a television studio on Route 
53 in Norwell (and before that a 
studio in North Scituate) to film 
local programming like the pop- 
ular local talk show "Our Town." 

Bui a year ago. Comcast closed 
its Norwell studio and left the 
area towns without the ability to 
produce local access television. 
The cable providers are now 
hand the money (from the sub- 
scribers ) lo the town to create and 
maintain their own studio. 

The Cable Advisory Committee initially 
planned to carve out an area in the front of 

the Town Hall auditorium to build the 
television studio. 

The Cable Advisory Committee 
initially planned to carve out an 
area in the front of the Town Hall 
auditorium to build the television 
studio. Yet the project has now 
gone out to bid twice aitd relumed 
with estimates roughly double 
what has been budgeted. 

"We tried to simplify the pro- 
ject the second time around, but 
the bids were still high." Cable 
Advisory Committee member 
and Selectman Paul Carlson said. 

Now. the Cable Advisory 
Committee is now looking to uti- 
lize space at the Middle-High 
School. During the renovation of 
the school a space for a studio 
and a control room was incorpo- 
rated, but never outfitted with the 
studio equipment.  The space is 

located adjacent to the library. 
The "studio" space is used as 
classroom during school hours. 

Carlson said it's possible the 
community could use the room 
after 2p.m. when school ends. 

In late June, the Cable 
Advisory Committee sent a letter 
to the School Committee 
requesting to talk about using the 
space for local cable access. 

The School Committee, which 
had just received the request the 
same day as their meeting, indi- 
cated they would lake up the dis- 
cussion at a later meeting. 

Carlson said there were many 
details - access, security, rent - 
that would have to be worked out 
before the studio could use the 
space. 

Six-year-old survives 
third-story fall 

On Monday night an Atlantic 
Avenue family had the scare of 
their life. 

A six-year-old Cohasset boy 
fell from a third-story roof 
around 7p.m.. but police said he 
did not have life-threatening 
injuries. 

The boy was playing on an out- 
door deck with his siblings when 
he climbed over a railing and 
onto a steep section of roof. He 
lost his footing and fell 25 to 30 
feet. 

A marble-top table on the 
porch below, which snapped in 
half on impact, likely helped to 
break the boy's fall. Lieutenant 

A marble-top table on the porch below, 
which snapped in half on impact, likely 

helped to break the boy's fall, Lieutenant 
Gregory Lennon said. 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA PHOTO/GREGG OERR 

The former boatyard/car dealership on Route 3A near the Scituate line is going to become 

the site of an Aubuchon Hardware store. 

Aubuchon Hardware 
coming to Route 3A 

FROM HARDWARE. PAGE1 
look at this location." Staszko 
said, who also owns the 
Cohasset Plaza property. "We 
have had a lot of interest in the 
property (over the years) but 
this one came to fruition." 

In the past 20 years, the prop- 
erty has been a series of differ- 
ent businesses: Chevrolet deal- 
erships. Bayside Boats and 
most recently a portion was 
occupied by All Four Paws, a 
dog daycare and grooming 
business. But, the main part of 
the building with the large 
showroom windows has been 
vacant for several years. 

"(Aubuchon) is very well 
known and very well estab- 
lished,"  Staszko said of his 

new tenant. "I'm happy to 
have the building leased and 
happy to have a family-run 
business coming to the area." 

Aubuchon Hardware has 
made a name for itself in the 
hardware business over the last 
century. The fourth generation 
of Aubuchons is now running 
the business, which has over 
140 stores in the New England 
and New York area. Aubuchon 
is based in Westminster. Mass. 

The South Shore is not one 
of the hardware chain's strong- 
holds. According to their web- 
site, the closest Aubuchon 
Hardware is located in 
Kingston. 

Locally owned Joseph's Do 
It Best hardware chain closed 

abruptly in February leaving 
the towns of Cohasset, 
Hingham, Marshfield, Norwell 
and Plymouth down one hard- 
ware store. In 2007, the iconic 
Cohasset Hardware store 
closed its doors in the village. 

"They are really replacing a 
hardware store." Building 
Inspector Bob Egan said. 

Egan prepared the building 
permits for the renovatioas to 
the 16.000-square-foot build- 
ing. Most of the improve- 
ments are being done to the 
interior of the building to make 
it look less like a car show- 
room and more like a hard- 
ware store. Plans call for clos- 
ing in the glass windows on the 
side of the building. 

Gregory Lennon said. 
The parents, who were home at 

the time, called 9-1-1. A police 
officer happened to be in the area 
and arrived on scene almost 
immediately. A Scituate ambu- 
lance transported the boy to 
Boston Medical Center where he 
received treatment. 

The boy's name was not 
released, but police said he suf- 
fered a broken wrist broken jaw 
and a deep cut on his chin. Chief 
Mark DeLuca paid a visit to the 
boy at the hospital and said he 
"looked great" considering the 
severity of the accident and was 
on his way to recovery. 

Schools post middle 
school music position 

FROM MUSIC. PAGE 1 

recommend an additional music 
teacher for the  Middle  High 
School." 

Antolini said if a middle school 
music teacher was hired the aver- 
age class size at the high school 
would be six students per class in 
band and 12 in chorus. In con- 
trast the average class size in 
other disciplines at the High 
School, with the exception of 

Foreign Language (17). will 
exceed 20, Antolini slated. 

Antolini is on vacation this 
week and could not be reached 
for comment 

A week later, Antolini posted a 
second, very brief, announce- 
ment to inform the community 
that a middle school music 
teacher would be sought after all. 

"A number of people have 
shared their concerns regarding 

what they perceive to be a cut in 
the Middle-High School music 
program. In spite of the student 
requests, we will seek a replace- 
ment music teacher for Ihe 
Middle School, and will assign 
the High School teachers accord- 
ingly." Antolini said. 

Applicants for the middle- 
school music (band and chorus! 
teacher position must apply by 
Wednesday. July 21. 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wkkedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, July 16" at H:30 pin 

HOLIDAY INN, ROCKLAND 
929 Hingham, St. • (781) 871-OMS (Exit 14, Rtc 228, off Kir 3) 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

l« Ml } ii. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

: (781) 446-0234 
lll2 All Sight 8uu til l>n 

SinglesEventsForYoa.com 
www.nettnglrtcndses.coni 
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Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Mother of ike 
Bride <f Groom 

Exciting Collection 
larger size* 

Touch of Klass 
552 W.ihinfion si.. 
c .in..r.  M x :i 

781 -828-7847 
Check oal our new wcbilte 

wMM.ioachnfVlaivnrl 
MM. thru Sal. nt ' 

Wed. A TImrv rSoillipw 

Secret" 
ii* Washington SI. 
Canton, MA 02021 
781) 828-0358 

HCW TO DRESS 
UKEAMUKX 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE S MILLIONS 

•WOKS'ONCE 
C.nat wtoctiM 
of go»Bs for 
Bothera of brMt. 
tr**a It gMitt. 

('MUfcMUWi 

Mon.-Sol. 10-5 
TWlO-f 

SIGNED COPIES AVAILABLE AT BUTTONWOOD 

IYNMI aairriN 

dea 
E SCA PE ESCAPE 

(Simon & Schuster, $25) 

by Scituate author 

LYNNE GRIFFIN 

BUTTONWOOD Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza. Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

1-781-383-2665, www.buiionwgQdbwlu.ttfm 

■■■VnanVaBaBaSK 
"Bringing Traditional Schooner 

Sailing Back To The South Shore" 

Lucky Finn 
*   tucm tCHOONU. 

• Afternoon * Evening Sails Sunday. 
10am, 11 ii ii   ipin 

* Kids Sail FREE w/Adull Tickel 
Sun. Sails Only. lOam-lpm 

• s.itiird.H \ Sunday Sunsel sails 
i.: mil: toprn 

• sails from "I" l)ii<I*      . ciiiin-; ii n* 
- Shipyard Marina DJmlh tefcMi 

Call to Ask About Private Charters 

For information call 781 -738-5286 or log on to 
www.LuckyFinnSchooners.com 
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Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us lot details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford SI. 
(781)447-0661 

^£NTNV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

Invl.ali 
C E R T I F 1 Smile Makeovers 

smce 1987 
ZOOM2 
II hour' dlilfSMM 

wtiPleninn 

223 Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781 383-9393 

All dressed up with no place to go? 
Temple Israel/Temple Beth Sholom in Hull 

invites individuals and families from surrounding 
communities to join us in our beautiful 

Main Sanctuary on Haddasah Way 
at Samoset Avenue. 

Services 
7 days a week 

all summer long. 

Monday-Friday 
7:45am 

Saturday & Sunday 
9:00am 

Friday Night Services 
July 30, August 6 & 20 

7:30pm 

Call us with any questions 
781-925-0091 

We look forward to meeting you. 

0 <^-^*S'S. o 

Summer Horsemanship Program 

0 
0 

0 
0 

• Riding, grooming, trails, yoga, 

jumping, dressage, games & crafts 

• Full and 1/2 day programs available 

• Lessons with Top Professionals 

C 1 Adventure Camp featuring 
Geocaching. hiking, wildlife, run by Eagle Scout 

Have your Birthday Party here! 
pizza, games, ponies, balloons $295 

I earn to Ride 8 week programs 
2 X hours, weekends or after school $375 

177 Trrtor IkMl • rsmbnte/Dukwy Un 
781-826-0490 

■rMtmiollowttibli.com • www.hldetnhollowadvinturM.com 
_ 
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Septic assistance on horizon 
State grant program available for a failed Title 5 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEBCNC COM 

For those with failing septic 
systems — or getting ready to 
tie into town sewer — finan- 
cial assistance may be on the 
way. 

Board of Health member 
Steve Bobo and Health 
Inspector Tara Tradd came 
before the Selectmen Monday 
night to discuss the possibility 
of the town implementing a 
sewer betterment program to 
assist homeowners when their 
Title 5 system failed. 

The betterment program 
allows communities to loan 
out money for sewer improve- 
ments so the expense can be 
paid back over time (with 
interest). 

The loans can be used for the 
repair, replacement or upgrade 
of a failed on-site system. On- 
site sewage disposal systems 
options include conventional 
septic systems (Title 5), innov- 
ative/alternative systems and 
connections to an existing 
sewer, if available. 

The Community Septic 
Management Program is a 
state-run program. It is provid- 
ed to towns through a state 
revolving fund loan at /.ero 
percent interest. Through an 
application process, the town 
then re-loans the money out to 
homeownen at a 5 percent 
interest rate. The homeowners 
then pay back the loan over 20 
years. The loan is transferable 
if the property is sold. 

"It's a really neat program 
and the slate gives the money 
with pretly clear guidelines, 
but leaves it somewhat open- 
ended so it can be tailored to 
the community and its needs." 
Tradd said.   She suggested a 

"We'd encourage people in the Lily Pond, 
Aaron River Reservoir area to take 

advantage of the program." 
— Selectmen Chairman Karen Quigley 

working group be formed to 
establish the specifics to make 
it work in Cohasset. 

A Town Meeting vote is nec- 
essary to enter into the better- 
ment program. The vote 
would allow the town to bor- 
row the money, but the pro- 
gram is not designed to burden 
the town with more taxes. The 
homeowner receiving the bet- 
terment loans undertakes the 
primary repayment obligation. 
A municipal lien is placed on a 
property if the participating 
homeowner defaults. 

The Board of Health would 
run the program, but the state 
provides a $25,000 grant to 
start-up the program. Tradd 
said other municipalities con- 
tract out to a consultant to 
administer the program. 
Pembroke and Hanson have 
been part of the program for 
several years. 

Selectman Paul Carlson 
asked how many properties 
might be in need of assistance 
in a gisen year. Tradd said 
there could be about 15 
upgrades a year. 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley was concerned 
potential participation could 
be high because of the high 
cost associated with Little 
Harbor homes tying in to the 
town sewer system. She sug- 
gested the town might want to 
go for a larger loan amount to 
ensure  all  those   interested 

could take advantage. 
"We'd encourage people in 

the Lily Pond. Aaron River 
Reservoir area to take advan- 
tage of the program." because 
of their close proximity to the 
drinking water source. Quigley 
said. 

However. Selectman Leland 
Jenkins was concerned with 
taking an ambitious course, 
because if homeowners 
defaulted the town is likely 
liable to pay the state back. 
"Maybe we should start off 
slower." Jenkins said. 

Quigley said there are some 
details that need to be ironed 
out and she hoped the Board of 
Health would host a forum to 
answer questions before the 
issue was brought before Town 
Meeting. 

"It sounds like it could be a 
great thing for the community. 
Thanks for investigating it and 
bringing it forward." Quigley 
said. 

Sewer betterment 
deferral 

The Sewer Commission has 
determined they will allow eli- 
gible taxpayers to defer their 
sewer betterment charge (for 
Little Harbor sewer expansion) 
in the same way that they can 
defer their property tax bills. 
Contact the Assessor's Office 
at Town Hall for more infor- 
mation. 

BRIEFLY 

End-of-year budget 
transfers 

There were 13 end of year bud- 
gel transfers approved on 
Monday night by the Board of 
Selectmen. It is typical at the end 
of the year tor some accounts to 
have deficits and others to haw 
surpluses Hie transfers need 
joint approval from the Adsisory 
Committee and the Board of 
Selectmen, 

A total of $213,741 was in 
deficit. The largest line items 
were police overtime (S65,XX4>. 
police expenses ($39332) and 
snow and ice ($50,922). 

A good portion of the deficit 
will be paid out of the Reser\c 
Fund ($79.942)and health insur- 
ance line item($105,416). 

fins is one of my least 
favorite things to do." Town 
Manager Bill Griffin said. As a 
result, next year's budget has 
been adjusted as much as possi- 
ble to include more money for 
those line items that routinely run 
deficits. 

We tned tn get ahead," Griffin 
said lor example, an additional 
$60.(X)(I was added to the police 
overtime budget this year. 

The police union contrail 
was recenllj ratified and 
includes more flexible rules on 
minimum manning, which 
should save substantial over- 
time costs 

Water audit 
The request for proposals 

iRFPl has been issued lor the 
water department budget and 
operation audit. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
reported there has been some 
interest in the job Ten linns base 
expressed interest in the town's 
water department audit RFP. An 
RFP is a solicitation and outline 
i'l services the town is seeking. 

Following the water depart- 

^GAIU)FN HOUSE 

FLORIST 
Now OPEN/ 

ARRANGEMENTS 
BOUQUETS 

MADE TO ORDER 

40% Off 
All Trees 
& Shrubs 

Come to the Garden House 
781-545-2332 

405 FIRST PARISH RD., SCITUATE 

WOODWARD'S 
RESORT 

i-ii  i MI  u. i INCOI N, Ml 13281 
• B! Well Appointed Room 
• Orvn Heuth Hcsi.uii.mt 
• Prime Kih. Steaks, 

I obata A Mow 
• ( hildraVi l'ii> \fet 
• i\in with Outdoor Deck 
• indooi A Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna • Jacuzzi • renrus 
• Raquetball • Qarnc Room 
• Shuflkboard • Badminton 

Pond 
• In-Koum Ki 
• < rues) I 
• Neat ill White Mi Kttractioni 

\\jik Iran '""' raeai le in* WluuVi 
l.il, U.itir i'jik    ki^lil Vxl D'"'i' 

RATES Pmt P«r«o*> P»r Night. Night 
Doubto Occupancy Tai. Gratuity Not hx 

$4S * V»5 

... <-1-800-635-8968 
ROUTE 3 LINCOLN NM • (803) 74S-8141 

«v wootfwardarasort.com 

Comfort on Sale 
Up to 60% Off 

Selected Sandals & Shoes 

Propel, Aetrex, SAS, 
Drew, LaPlume, 

Daniel Green Slippers 

Hurry In! 
Limited Sizes! 

Net*; England Comfort Shoes 
"The perfect fit fur less... than perfect feet" A   "The 

Cohasset students attend 
Boys and Girls State 

FPOM STUDENTS. PAGE 1 

Wigmore said choosing stu- 
dents io represent the town starts 
with a call to the high school to 
ask for recommendations. Then. 
Wigmore interviews the candi- 
dates. The students must have a 
strong interest in government and 
politics. 

About 850 boys and girls from 
around the state attended the pro- 
gram this year. 

"These kids are the cream of 
the crop in their schools." 
Wigmore said. The Sons ol the 
American Legion (Boys Stale I 
and the Legion Auxiliary (Girls 
State) sponsor the students, pas 
ing for their room and board. 

"These kids go the program 
and make friends for the its) ol 
their life." Wigmore said. 
Many of the students return 
year after year as counselors 
"I take pride in the kids thai we 
picked. It's worth ever) penny 
- the kids get a lot of education 
out of it" 

For Cohassel's Girls Stale par- 

ment's financial crisis this past 
spring, many in town made calls 
for a complete and thorough 
audit of the department's 
finances and past operational 
practices. With the help of the 
water planning group. Griffin 
developed the RFP to solicit an 
agency to audit the water depart 
mot's finances, capital spending 
program and operations. 

Gnffin said he expects at least 
live firms to submit proposals 

263 Washington Street, (Rle 53) Norwell 

781-659-7144 

ticipant, Jenny Curley. the expe- 
rience was "life-changing' Nol 
only did she learn a lot about 
government, but also gained self- 
confidence 

"I take pride in 
the kids that we 

picked. It's worth 
every penny - 
the kids get 

a lot of education 
out of it" 

— Tom Wigmore. Sons Ol 
the American l-egion 

"I came out of my shell and 
made a lot of friends.'' fenny, 18, 
said. She will begin her senior 
year at Cohasset High in the fall 

I didn't want to come home: I 
had a lot of fun." 

Jenny traveled to Stonehill 
College not really knowing whal 
to expect  When she armed the 

STAFF PHOIOS R 

Deirdre ttigmoiv of the Legion Women \. luxiliary stands M ith 
Jenny Curiey who went to Girls Stale at Stonehill College to 
learn how government works 

New Hampshire White Mountains Viiationj 
tVNcwl) Rcno\alcd Rooms 
*l lal Screen HDTVs 
*Rcsiaurunt & Lounge 
♦ Healed Indoor. Outdoor Pooh 

Tom H'lgmore (not pictured) 

presents Sam Green *uh a 
certificate and a medal for 

COmpU nun Boys State 

girls were broken up into 
•towns'' where official s were 
chosen ,md there were problems 
to solve. 

The\ gase us different mci- 
dents and we had to figure out 
how |o solve them as a town," 
Jem) suid "It showed me how 
much n takes to run a town." 

la) one of the activities 
was to hold a town meeting and 
talk about what needed to be. 
accomplished in the town. 

"I learned a lot about my sell 
It will always he some-thing I 
remember." Jenny said. She' 
is already making plans to' 
have some ol the Inends she- 
made spend a weekend in 
Cohasset. 

Messages were  left for the". 
Cohasset Boys State representa- 
tives, but were not relumed hy 
press time 

Two representatives from each 
Boys Stile .ire chosen to repre-. 
sent their slate as senators at the'! 
Boys   and   Girls   Nation   in 
Washington. DC 

Boys and Curls Stale pro 
gram is just one ol the many 
opportunities the Legion sup 

• young people. Wigmore 
said. The Legion also sends 
interested youth to a Student 
Trooper program with the State 
Police, oilers college scholar- 
ships and supports the Legion 
baseball team - 

It, i high v luill junior is inter- • 
ested in attending Bow or Girls < 
Slah next year, contai I / n • 
Wigmore b\ tending an e-mail to • 

■■    -     .       -■»: . 

1-800-258-8934 
r,surl..,Mll •  Rail JJ, I ».< ttm. 

Get In Shape For Summer! 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

/ As little a~ $1!) 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE / Weights, Cardio. 
Nutrition 

• Accountability 
• Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton -Andovei - Arlington   Bedford - Belmonl - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgeware! 
Brookhne Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - ( helmsford - Chestnut Hill 
Concord - Coolidge Cornel - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - 1 exington 
Marblehead - Marshlield - Mashpee - Medfield - Melrosc - Natick - Needham 
Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andovei - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - lewksbur)    Wakefield   Walpole - Waltham - Wellesley 
Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Ro\hur\ - Westwood - Winchestei - Wohurn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

mmm 
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Cohasset swimmer joins Swim Across America 
Deborah Thomas of Cohasset   Brunner, Tun McGee and Jenny 

has joined Swim Across America 
to make a splash for pediatric 
cancer survivorship programs at 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 
The Boston Harbor 22-mile relay 
swim will take place Friday. July 
16. and the Nantasket Beach 1- 
1/2 mile swims are on Saturday, 
July 17. Thomas plan to do the 
Nantasket swim. 

"The swims are a great way for 
people to come together and par- 
ticipate in a sport they love 
alongside Olympic swimming 
legends while raising critical 
funds for the David. B. Perini Jr.. 
Quality of Life Clinic at Dana- 
Farber." said 1988 Olympic 
Silver Medalist Janel Jorgensen. 
who is also the executive director 
of the organization. "This year 
Craig     Beardsley,      Carlton 

Thompson are among the 
Olympians scheduled to swim 
with us." 

Swimmers taking part in the 
one and half-mile competitive 
ocean swims at Nantasket Beach 
in Hull must raise a minimum of 
$250 each. 

Swim Across America is a 
nonprofit corporation that orga- 
nizes events to support cancer 
research at hospitals and institu- 
tions. Proceeds from the Boston- 
area swims go directly to the 
David B. Perini, Jr. Quality of 
Life Program at Dana-Farber. 
w here experts help pediatric can- 
cer survivors with an array of 
issues. 

For more information to give a 
gift, visit www.swimacross 
america.org. 

Jacob Osmanski receives Derby honor 
AROUND TOWN 
JtttfflFER PtEFFNBRINX 

fU • ViERSALE 
10% Off Regular & 
Sale prices! A 
Statuary, Gifts & Flags 

Mosonry Supplies • Stow Products • londyoping 
Alternate Heating Supplies 

Wood Stoves • Cool 
Pellets • BioBrkk 
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285 Centre Ave.. Rte. 123 • Rockland. MA 
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SUMMER 
Hello Cohasset. Summer con- 

tinues to be for the most part, 
very true to its name. Warm, a bit 
humid much to my liking and 
although not much, a bit of rain 
fell a few days ago and will be 
scattered maybe through the 
weekend (at night please Mother 
Nature!) I hope that everyone is 
enjoying all that summer has to 
offer and even on the days when 
the heat or humidity is a bit 
much, keep thinking that Winter 
will be here before we know it so 
enjoy this heat now! On with the 
news of the week. 

SYRACUSE 
Evan Michael Sacks of 

Cohasset, son of Ronald and 
Michele Sacks, was awarded a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Economics, from the Maxwell 
School of Economics at 
Syracuse University, during its 
commencement ceremony this 
past May. Evan was offered and 
accepted a position at Hudson 
Financial Partners, located 
at Rockefeller Center. New York 
City. Congratulations Evan, your 
family and friends are all very 
proud of you! 

SETONHALL 
Another bit of great news to 

share with Cohasset. Seton Hall 
University named AJyssa Mullin 
to the 2010 spring semester 
Dean's List. Alyssa is studying 
Diplomacy and International 
Relations at the Whitehead 
School of Diplomacy. 

Nice Work Alyssa! 

BU 
Nicholas F. Secatore, a resi- 

dent of Cohasset, has recently 
been named to the dean's list at 
Boston University for the Spring 
semester. 

Boston University awarded 
academic degrees to 5.819 stu- 
dents in May 2010. Among the 
graduates was Cohassel's 
Chelsea E. Grossman, who 
received a bachelor of arts in 
international relations, cum 
laude. 

Congratulations to you both! 

CHOATE 
John (iiuggio of Cohasset, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. 
Ciuggio, was among 251 seniors 
at Choate Rosemary Hall in 
Wallingford. Conn., to graduate 
at the school's 120th 
Commencement on June 6. John 
will attend Union College in the 
fall. Choate Rosemary Hall is an 
independent secondary school 
enrolling 850 boarding and day 
students from 41 stales and 39 
countries. 

Congratulations, John! 

EXETER 
Sam Game of Cohasset. 

achieved high honors a( Phillips 
Exeter Academy during the 2010 
spring semester of his senior 
year. He is the son of Mr. David 
A. Game and Ms. Sails L. 
Sisxon 

Great work. Sam! 

TWO SHOWS 
Cohasset Dramatic Club's 

(CDC) Summer Drama 
Workshop will present the 
2008 Broadway musical 13, 
from July 23-25 at the historic 
Town Hall Theater on the 
Cohasset Common. Featuring 
a talented cast of South Shore 
actors ages 12 - 18. this edgy 
musical tells the story of a 
transplanted 13-year-old New 
York City boy adjusting to life 
in the Midwest. Capturing all 
the usual middle school angst. 
this fast-paced show includes 
exuberant songs and dances 
with a score by Tony award- 
winning composer Jason 
Robert Brown. The show is 
suggested for audience mem- 
bers 12 and up. This is the 7th 
year for CDC's popular 
Summer Drama Workshop, 
which offers musical opportu- 
nities for kids age 8 and up. In 
addition to 13. the younger 
performers in the program will 
be presenting "Seussical. Jr." 
during the weekend of July 16- 
18. 

"13" is directed by Lisa Pratt, 
music directed by Mark Bono. 
choreographed by Caroline 
Carr and stage managed by 
Cecelia Chapman. 
Performances kick off with a 
special discount matinee on 
Friday, July 23rd at 2:00 p.m. 
Tickets for that performance are 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Jacob Osmanski of Cohasset was awarded the Academy Pin al 

Derby Academy. 

only available at the door one 
hour prior to the show.   Other 
performance  times are Friday 
and Saturday. July 23 and 24 at 
7:30 p.m. and Sunday, July 25 at 
2:00 p.m. at the Cohasset Town 
Hall Theater. 41 Highland 
Avenue. Tickets are $12 general 
admission and can be purchased 
at Paperscapes. Cohasset Village. 
Buttonwood Books or via reser- 
vation at 617-697-2115. Tickets 
may also be purchased the day of 
the show, one hour prior to the 
show at the box office. For more 
information. go to 
www.cohassetdramaUcclub.org. 

DERBY 
Endowed in 2009 by John C. 

Harper "48 in memory of his 
father. Wallace, the Derby 
Academy Pin is awarded to the 
boy "who most nearly embody 
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CARPET; 
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-AGAIN! 
For those who aren't familiar with us and our full selection of broadloom 
and area rugs, please visit us and see why we were voted #1. 

Bring this ad with you and we'll give you      •!# 
our full selection of carpets.* / 

11B commerce road »• rockland ma 02370 «• 781.331.5505 
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the values of the Derby commu- 
nity." This year's winner is Jacob 
Osmanski of Cohasset. Jacob 
was presented the award during 
the Derby Day festivities last 
month. 

Derby Academy  is a private 
school in Hingham. 

OUR WORLD 
The Cohasset Our World 

Children's Museum is enjoying 
a wonderful summer. The 
Creative Kids Club in Our World 
is in full swing with a fun tilled 
weekly summer program with 
many themes still left for the 
remainder of the summer. 
Children ages 18 months-age 4 
and ages 4-8 arc welcome to 
attend and you may pick the 
days and times that work for 
you! In August. Mr. Kevin 
Dykas, the "town-renowned" 
Physical Ed. Teacher from the 
Osgtxxl School will be running 
three weeks of programming for 
children ages 3-8 and these pro- 
grams will run hand in-hand 
with the Creative Kids Club pro- 
grams so children may attend for 
a number of different time 
tames! For more information 
or. to register your children for 
any of our programs, contact the 
Volunteer Program Director. 
"Miss Jen" at jenCq'creativekids 

party.com or by calling 781-923- 
1473! 

Also, planning is starting for 
the Fall 2010 Programs at Our 
World in the Creative Kids Club 
and will include programs for 
children ages 18 months and up. 
This will include Dante pro- 
grams through "Dance Force," 
French classes for par- 
ents/caregivers and their infants 
and toddlers. Preschool and 
School ages. Music with Jim 
Armstrong. Mr. Dykas Da) s and 
Creative Kids Club classes in art. 
music, science and nature lor a 
variety of ages. Make sure to 
send your information 10 Miss 
Jen al jents'creativekidsparty 
com. 

L0BSTAH! 
Is anyone out there looking to 

"reel" in a great catch for a 
yummy LOBSTAH Bake for 
your family and/or friends? 
Well, the Our World Children's 
Global Museum is holding a raf- 
fle from now through July 30th 
for 10 live lobsters going to the 
lucky winner! The cost per tick- 
et is $10 for one. $25 for 3 tick- 
ets. If you would like to pur- 
chase some tickets, please come 
in to the museum located at IIX) 
Sohier St.. call 781-383-3198 or. 
send in your payment and num- 
ber of tickets you would like with 
your name, number and payment 
made to "Our World" and your 
tickets will be placed with a 
chance at winning 10 vummy. 
liveLOBSTAHS!!! 

77i«r is the news for this week. 
Please send all your news lo me 
no later than Tuesdays by 5 pm. 

EMAIL:   aroundtm m "has 
tetOyahooxom 

MAIL    PO 
BOX 33. Cohusset. MA 02025 
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Holly Hid Farm outdoor film series 
Holly Hill Farm's Summer 

Outdoor Rim Series contin- 
ues on Saturday July 17 with 
two films. "Big River" and 
"Empty Oceans. Empty 
Nets." 

"Big River" is a companion 
film to "King Com" about the 
ecological consequences of 
industrial agriculture and 
"Empty Oceans. Empty Nets" 
examines the global marine 
fisheries crisis and the efforts 

to implement sustainable fish- 
ing practices. Film begins at 8 
pm but come early with a 
picnic. Bring your own chairs. 

Donations accepted to bene- 
fit The Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm, the non-profit educa- 
tion center that uses the farm 
as its outdoor classroom. 
Indoor venue is available, 
come rain or shine. 

Visit: www.hoIlyhiHfarm 
org or call 781-383-6565. 

Hero Is the part of cast of "Seusslcal Jr.," which Is the culmination of the Cohasset Dramatic Club (In cooperation with the Cohasset Recreation 
Department) Summer Drama Workshop. The 50 member cast of 8 -13 year olds has been rehearsing since late May. The production opens on 
Friday with performances all weekend as follows: Friday at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.. Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Town 
Hall Auditorium at 41 Highland Ave. 

Suessical jr! on stage tkis weekend 

Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Right, Horton the Elephant 
on the Egg, Nest and Tree, 
Is sold to auction in 
Seusslcal. Pictured (L R) 
are The Sour Kangaroo 
and her Young Kangaroo, 
(Madison Hlndley and 
Maeve Humphrey, 
Cohasset), the Cat In the 
Hat (Madison Pratt. 
Cohasset), Horton the 
Elephant (Amanda Durkln, 
Hlngham) and the Bird 
Girls (LR) Abby Thomas. 
Cartlln Conrad. Olivia 
Coveney, Katie McKeon. 
Kate McCarthy. Abigail 
Alves, Caroline Patterson, 
Halle Pratt, all of 
Cohasset. 

Left, Madison 
Pratt 
(Cohasset) as 
The Cat In the 
Hat tries to 
Interview 
Horton the 
Elephant 
(Amanda 
Durkln - 
Hlngham) 
about what's 
on that clover 
In CDC s 
Summer pro- 
gram for kids, 
opening this 
weekend. 

C ourtesy 
photos 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Lines or Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

Specializing tn 
Rosacea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

I Fmonal jntj ( nmpji.wiuu I a 

the Stetson Builamg 
Ml Main Street 

S Weymoulh. MA 02190 
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Keeping the South Shore Beautiful 
One Face at a Time 

H SiT"   www.harbormtdlcal.com  _!**!!*£_ Josept- Spychalski MD   i 

• Pace/neck lift 

> Rhino; 
inose resMpinc; 

. Mini lacelilt 
■Cyehdiutge^rMtlft 
• **s.y*nay«*d«*hio 

• as© v/rwkie/ 
sun damage treatment 

• Usouiair i«mov» 
■ taWtacukVofii 

PS m 
SUMMER SPECIAL! 

$75 oft Botox or Dysport plus 
Buy one get 2' 1/2 off 
Restytane or Juvederm 

Emma Humphrey (Cohasset) as Jojo. the thinker of great thinks. 
General Admission tickets are $12 and are available at Paperscapes, 
Cohasset Village. Buttonwood Books and Toys, Cohasset, by reserva- 
tion at 617-697-2115 or at the door 1 hour prior to each performance. 

New England -jff 
cosmetic surgery & laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA, FACS 
f'ease v s: o-' .vets te Free $50 fltft c*fl 

875 Mam Street, Weymouth. Massachusetts 

Are People 
Asking if Your 
Hearing is 0k? 

• Do you have trouble hearing In crowds? 
• Do you find yourself asking people t<> repeal chemselvi 

• Do people complain that you turn the TV volume up too high? 

If you answcn-cl "YES" to any ol those questions, we would advise you to have 
your hearing evaluated now. (.all today and you will receive a complete audiometric 
hearing evaluation FREE' 

30 PEOPLE WANTED 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Potential candidates will be given a FREK hearing evaluation and the opportu- 
nity to evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW technology tor a 2-week trial 
period. Call now to see if you qualify for this field trial oiler! At the end of the 
trial period you will have the opportunity to purchase these instruments at a 
reduced price. This offer is free and there is no obligation. 

Call Today!   1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
ass. 

.udiology 
Pertonal Hearing Systems*^ •** 

1-866-536-4327 ext. "3 
mm rruUMudiolog] com 

Call today for your FREE hearing 
evaluation in vow home or in the 

office nearest \ou 

•Hurry! Offer expires Julj lilt, 2111(1 
Small deposil require.I 

««"    Mjtm 

• N.ArTUMM 
n surnmtu. B    • 

OUMTOH.M 

IK I HI .11n.iis 

4\ Vein 
of Service' 

OftlAM • 
HWMn 

Hearing •■*»**•"< raMoniHtunlbcBinr Irtdivufcul (i|Ktic - '• .-i- ilqut.tir,, m v. 
Imnnattrn  ■' • IITII :  ■'-•-! r p»ir«t hi end ability U> -itf '•• emplitketi.ii II.' 
mteo niPttopM lifimwm art eluen tree Hce/itu km it iv    i ,<.n<in. 

ItoiepiKcaphyVhien'i.jur •»□» 

HOME EQUITY LINES 
INTRODUCTORY 

FIXED RATE 
VARIABLE RATES 

AS LOW AS 

fc«FWAPR-     j Oe*7*7/ 
FIRST TWELVE MONTHS THEREAFTER 

If you're looking for a better way to pay for home improvements, tuition, a new 
boat, or vacation, we have your solution. For a limited time, Crescent Credit 
Union is offering a Home Equity Line ol Credit at an introductory fixed rate of 
2.49% APR' foi a full 12-months. followed by a variable rate as low as 3.99% 
APR- for the life of the line. 

And unlike some of the big banks, at Crescent there are no closing costs,- 
no annual fees, and no points! Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street. Route 228 
In Norwell, call 1-866-278-8909 or apply online at www creicantcrr. 

JUMBO 
MORTGAGE 

30 YEAR FIXED RATE 

^•%/XXAPR 
ZERO POINTS 

With rates so low. now is the time to take advantage 
of a Jumbo Mortgage from Crescent Credit Union. 
For a limited time, we're offering 30-year fixed rates 
as low as 5.288% APR' with zero points. 

There's never been a better time to buy or 
refinance. But rates may change daily- so take 
advantage of this low rate while you can! 

Act now-  call 508-596-5460. visit us at 85 Pond 
Street. Route 228 In Norwell. or apply online. 

www. crescentcredit. org 

NCUA    <=S MSIC 

A Crescent 
r    c R E D I T    UNION 

•HOT* Equity Lne of Credit To get the ftied ^troductory APR (Annual Percentage; Rate) shown you mmi apply between 07*1/10 and 0"31M0 
and lake a minimum $10 000 draw on the hna at doamg If a minimum $10000 <*•* * not ta*en at doting a rat* of 2 99% APR MM apply The 
mtroductory rate will be in affect lor the first 1 2 bfllmg cyOe* after the line « opened Thereafter the rate including the rate on any among account 
balance, win convert to a variable rate APR of Prune -1 00% baaed on the Wat" Street Journal •Pnma Rate' pubfcehed on the laet da> of the b*ng 
cycle (3 25% a* of 03/31 10) ' Mmmum APR t 3 99% (aioapt dumg the Wroductory panodl Maximum APR .* 18% All APRs shown assume a 
maximum combined loan-lo-value ratio of 75% Vahd (or 1 -4 famty owner oocup*M properties or xngie ferrety second rtomee ' Trust raw* fees 
may apply when applicable Prepayment penalty ol $300 if Nne is paid m fun witNn 3« montha of doaaig 

Manmum loan amount lor a Jumbo Fixed Rate Mortgage e $900 000 with a maximum loan-lo-vaKia nwo of 90% Rate accurate aa of 07<OT'10 
Payment axarnple 360 monthly payments o* $5 29 per $1 000 This does not include taiet or nsurance Tue actual payment may be greater 

Property insurance required Flood insurance may be required Subject to credit approval Other terms and condraons may apply ConauR your tax 
advisor cegarding rJaducUMity of interest Membership «egN>ety requirements apply tf you are not a member of Crescem CredR Union and *ou live 
or work in Plymouth Bnstoi Hortotn. or Bamstac-e oounbes a $25 deposit to a Crescent CnarM Union savings account #n estates'- memoership 

85 Pond Street, Rout* 228 • Norwell • 781-871-4202 • www.creecentcredlt.org 

afcaafeJjBfefttf. 
mmmttttmm 
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Committee goes to summer school 
Board gets trained on role, responsibilities 
cy White tee members before the commit-   of command 
*/-t:r fAll ■ a .. . ■ .....■■ 

Surfs up for veterans 
Bonanno organizes surfing event in Hull 

By Benjamin Brown 
BBROWNCCNC COM 

Last year. Scituute resident 
| -Rich Bonanno watched a televi- 
sion special on surfers on the 
•IWest Coast who helped wound- 
•;ed veterans regain a lost hobby. 
I'A longtime volunteer and dedi- 
cated surfer himself, he decided 
; -to bring uV MTV in east. 
;! On Sunday. July 18. at 8 a.m. 
■ \M the Mary Jeannette Murray 
^Bathhouse in Hull, an event 
,';mirroring one held in San 
I [Diego is meant to help wound- 
;.ed veterans forget their trou- 
•Ibled   past,   whether   they'ra 
• Iplagued by bad memories or 
!;loM limbs. Bonanno said orga- 
[flizers would do everything 
; they can to make sure veterans 
; Iget up on a board. 

!  "'Our goal is to get them up on 
• ;that heard." he said. "We're 
! going '" get them up. get them 
; \u-l. then have them fall down. 
; .Let them forget where they've 

I; been or what they've seen. We'll 
i gel them up on the boards one 
', wa) "i another. We're going to 
E Knik at these people as surfers. 

not as people with disabilities." 
Starting small in the first year. 

Bonanno said the program 
would help about a dozen veter- 
an from the South Shore, but 
the opportunity to expand is on 
the table, with another round 
scheduled in August and plans to 
bring it back again next year. 

Bonanno said he and the other 
surfers want to create a relaxed 
atmosphere, which meant shy- 
ing away from sponsors, enter- 
tainers and politicians. 

"We had plenty of otters, but 
we refused them." he said. "This 
is the veterans' day. We don't 
want anybody to go up and 
upstage them. If a celebrity 
shows up. then the attention goes 
to them and not to the veterans." 

Bonanno and his volunteers 
are working with the 
1 X'partment of Veteran Affairs in 
Boston to plan the event 

"After weeks of planning. I 
finally spoke to the VA in 
Boston." he said. 'They loved 
the idea." 

After missing the chance to 
bring the program across the 

country last year. Bonanno said 
he took increased care this time 
around. pn>gressing through the 
necessary channels. He started 
by seeking help from two of the 
most dedicated surfers he 
knows. 

"They said. 'Sure.' and that's 
what got me to get the ball 
rolling." he said. "Then I went 
through all the channels, which 
probably took a week or two." 

The bureaucratic process was- 
n't especially long, but could 
have taken more time. 
Fortunately. Bonanno said 
everybody in the multi-step 
process seemed eager to bestow 
their approval. 

"Everybody loved the idea and 
nobody said no." he said. "But 
when they say yes. they do it at 
their own speed. It was a difficult 
process. I made some mistakes, 
but I'm not new to volunteering 
or doing this kind of thing." 

For 26 years. Bonanno worked 
as a volunteer and head staff 
member for the Pan-Mass 
Challenge, OIK

1
 of the nation's 

oldest athletic fundraisers. 

Cell tower license agreement 
.The look of the First Parish 
Church might be a little more 
historical going forward. 
• ;As part of T-Mobile\ installa- 
tion of a cell tower in the 
Church's steeple the electrical 
Mies, will be placed under- 
ground. The Board of Selectmen 
approved a license agreement to 
allow the wires to be placed 
underground on the Common. 

The wooden spire, which is 
(lot original to the building, is 
Being replaced with a fiberglass 
replica that will better facilitate 
the cell operations The outside 
of the budding will look largelv 
ihe same 
; First Parish is the latest in a 
Rlimhcr of local churches that 
lave let cell phone companies 
douse antennas in their spires. 
; Parishioners Mary Parka and 

SPECIAL 
9.99 

•oal 12.99 
Only at Macy's 
John Ashford 
polos in 
stripes o' 
solid colors. 
S-XXL 

An Myles came before the 
Board of Selectmen 10 present 
the license agreement. The 
agreement has been under review 
and in negotiation with Town 
Counsel lor several weeks 

Last year. T-Mobile approached 
First Pansh about installing three 
panel antennas within a prop sed 
steeple at a height of 64 feet 
above ground level. In order for 
the antennas to work properly, the 
wooden steeple will need to be 
replaced with a fiberglass 
replacement, which T-Mobile 
said will match the current 
steeple in design, dimension, 
color, texture and other visual 
qualities. Support equipment will 
need to be installed in the base- 
ment level of the building as well. 

The Meetinghouse is unique in 
that it is a privately owned build- 

ing on public land. The land sur- 
rounding the First Parish church, 
the Town Common, is town 
property: the First Parish congre- 
gation owns just the building and 
the land beneath it The electri- 
cal wiring running from a tele- 
phone pole surrounding the com 
mon to the building will be 
moved underground. 

The license agreement may be 
converted to an easement at fall 
Town MeeUng. An easement 
w ould provide a nx>re permanent 
agreement, whereas the license 
can be revoked at any time 

"(The license agreement i looks 
like it was written to protect the 
town verv well." said Selectmen 
chair Karen Quiglcy. A 4-0 vole 
approved the license agreement 
i Selectman Ted Carr was not 
present I. 

By Nancy White 
NWHItEeCNC COM 

Like teachers and administra- 
tors, the members of the School 
Committee need professional 
development in order to better 
understand the complexities, 
powers and limitations of their 
role. 

To that end. the School 
Committee invited Jim Hardy, a 
field manager for the 
Massachusetts Association of 
School Committees (MASC). in 
for a workshop on Wednesday 
night. 

This is the second time this 
year Hardy has paid a visit to the 
Cohasset School Committee. 
They held a workshop in January 
as well. 

Subjects from the new Open 
Meeting Law to talking to the 
media to the upcoming superin- 
tendent's search were covered. 
The workshop was more of an 
informal round table discussion 
with the school committee mem- 
bers bringing up past experi- 
ences, practices and then dis- 
cussing how to operate better. 

When talking to the media and 
members of the community. 
Hardy reminded the members 
that they should keep in mind 
that they are always perceived as 
a school committee member. 

"When you represent the com- 
mittee you have die obligation to 
represent the position of the 
comminee." Hardy said. But. 
members have the right to offer 
their opinion, if different than the 
committee's opinion. 

Hardy cautioned against school 
committee members offering 
their opinion on subjects that 
have not been discussed as a full 
board. 

A recent example locally was 
the controversy over the possibil- 
ity of regionalizing services 
and/or schools with Hull. The 
topic caused more media interest 
than the Cohasset school com- 
mittee might have expected. 
especially considering the topic 
had not been discussed at a com- 
mittee meeting. 

The Boston Globe did a stop, 
quoting several school commit- 

tee members before the commit- 
tee was able to discuss the topic. 
Then radio station WBUR 
picked up the story a couple of 
weeks later interviewing local 
students and residents. 

"(The radio program) was not 
very kind to the Cohasset school 
district," said Paul Schubert, 
school committee member. 
Schubert said the committee 
members had to be careful how 
they interact with a reporter and 
choose their words wisely. 

"We have to get better at that, 
we really have to get better." said 
School Committee chair Helene 
Lieb. 

The workshop also discussed 
how to ensure all school commit- 
tee members - and if the issue 
calls for it. members of the pub- 
lic-are heard. School 
Committee member Alfred 
Slanetz said sometimes he feels 
"cut oil*' when he is expressing 
his point of view. 

"Maybe we need a more formal 
process," Slanetz said. He sug- 
gested having a set time for an 
opening statement from each of 
the school committee members. 

When it came to public input 
Hardy said the committee has to 
use discretion. "Legally the pub- 
lic has no right to participate.. .(a 
school committee meeting) is a 
meeting in public not a public 
meeting." 

Hardy said the committee's 
first obligation is to conduct the 
business of the schools and get 
through the agenda. The com- 
mittee had to draw a line 
between allowing the public to 
offer input and letting them take 
over Ihe meeting. Hardy said. 

'Chain of command' 
At times, especially when there 

is controversy, the public turns to 
the school committee as a forum 
to air their grievances. Many 
times it's the only place where a 
person feels they can be heard. 

Hardy cautioned the school 
committee against getting 
involved in issues they might not 
have control over. 

"You have to respect the chain 

THE JULY 

ONE DAY 
SPECIA 
EXTRA 
25% 
OFF 

SATURDAY IS THE DAY! 
PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY! 

MORNING 
Hr"ttt SPECIALS 

*******      9AM-1PM BOTH DAYS! 

SPECIAL 50% OFF 
Special 18.75. Reg. 37 SO, 

• ..a 24 99 Ailmer'sP. 
a belts Waists 30-46 

SPECIAL 40% OFF 
Special 23 99 -131.99 

priced blenders 

SPECIAL 59.99 
Reg. S200-S240, after special 
99 99. Only at Mac/*. All 7-pc 
lacquard A embroidered 
com'orier sets 
Queen or king 
Shown: 

SPECIAL 
11.99 
Reg. 37 50. 
after special 15.99. 
Only at Macy's. 
Dress shirts from 
John Ashford or 
Via Europa. 

SPECIAL 39.99 
Reg 99 99 $100.      &\ 
after spec a> 59 99       ^ul^- 
Only at Macy V 
Yoj'CO'Ce I2*p( 
sets Basics Everyday 
nonst'C ''O"* lift 
or Essen*, i 
steel by Tools of 
the Trade 

SPECIAL 9.99 
Reg S40 «•»• 
special 21.99 ■/.. 
Only at Macy's 
Basics twin sheet 
set Full-king 
Special 17.99. 
Reg S45-S55. 
after special 
23.99-34.99 

SPECIAL 
14.99 
t'eg $38 
a*te*specu*$19 
Only at Macy's. 
Elementz 
printed tops. 
For misses. 

SPECIAL 
24.99 
»eq $80, after 

S34 
Sapphire & 
diamond accent' 
hoops in 18k gold 
over sterling silver 

SPECIAL $89 
Reg. $260. a*ter special 110.50. 
Diamond accented hinged hoops in 14k 
yellow or white goW. 

SPECIAL 
50% OFF 
Special 24.99-249.94. 
Reg-JSOSSOO, 
after special I 
29.99-299 99. 
All mattress pads, 
featherbedi 
& fiberbeds. 

SPECIAL 60% 
+ 10% OFF 
Special 35.99-236.99 
Ong • $100 $660. 
after special 
3999-263.99 
Luggage closeouts 
from Samsonrte. 
T-avelpro & DVF. 

SPECIAL $499 
Reg. $1235. after special 734.83 
1/2 ct. t.w.1 diamond ring in 14k white gold. 

• 
EL 

the magic of 

SPECIAL 
50% OFF 
Special 14.50-S16. 
Reg S29S32. 
after special 17.40-19.20. 
Select Bali** all" 
Playtex* bras. Shown: 
Playtex II 
Comfort SM 

SPECIAL $59 
Reg $200, after special $85. 
Diamond earrings in 141c white gold. 

■ 
SPECIAL $199 
Reg. $600, after speaal $306 
Black sapphire and 
diamond bracelet 
in sterling silver 

SPECIAL $1999 
Reg $4000. after special S2380. 2 et. t.w.' 
diamond eamngs in 14k white gold. 

macys.com 

SHOP 9AM-10PM FRIDAY & 9AM-11 PM SATURDAY 
HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE VISIT MACYS.COM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION. 

Open a Macy's Account for 

extra 20% savings 
the first 2 days with more rewards to come. 

^_  Exclusions and limitations apply, see below. 
Fine jewelry specials are available only at stores that carry fine jewelry. ^»^—naaaaaaa- 

REG. &0RIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, & SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASEDON ACTUAL SALES. SOME 0RIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST90 DAYS. ONE DAY SALE 7/164 7/17/10. "intermediate price reductions may 
have been taken. "Excludes Everyday Values tMay contain rose cut diamonds Kt. t.w. represents appro* weight; total weight may vary up to OS carat. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry 
at select stores, log on to macys.com for locations; almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones for information, or ask your sales professional Ong. items 
are available while supplies last. Extra savings taken off already reduced prices; "special" prices reflect extra savings. Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, & selections may vary. Prices & merchandise may differ 
at macys.com. Electrics & luggage carry mfrs. warranties To obtain a mfrs. warranty before purchasing, visit a store or write: Macy's Warranty Dept, P0 Box 1026, Maryland Heights, M0 63043 attn Consumer Warranties. For store 

locations, log on to macys.com 
Macy's credit card is available subject to credit approval new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, select licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food and wine. 
On furniture mattresses and rugs'floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings, employees not eligible. 

les 
of command thai exists in the 
district," Hardy said, adding the 
school committee should not be 
used to bypass the school princi- 
pals and the superintendent. 

A recent example is the discus- 
sion on whether to hire a middle 
school music teacher. The 
school committee held a lengthy 
discussion at an open meeting, 
but did not take a formal posi- 
tion. The committee does not 
have any control over hiring in 
the district, except with the 
superintendent. 

"In that case you need to direct 
discussion back to where it 
belongs" with the superintendent 
or principal. Hardy said. The 
school committee did ask the par- 
ticipants that night to direct their 
comments to the school principal 
because that's where the decision 
ultimately was made. 

Superintendent search 
In the coming year the school 

committee will be undertaking 
what may be argued as its most 
important responsibility - hiring 
a superintendent. 

The hiring of the superinten- 
dent is under your sole discre- 
tion. . .you can involve no one or 
everyone in the process." Hardy 
said. 

He suggested the School 
Committee begin the process of 
developing a five-year strategic 
plan before beginning a search. 
Establishing the school's vision 
is crucial to finding the right per- 
son. Hardy said. 

"You want to bring someone in 
that has the same vision, and to 
do that you need to have a 
vision." Hardy said. Specific 
goals and action plan could be 
developed after a superintendent 
is on board. 

In beginning to define what the 
community is looking for in a 
superintendent. Hardy suggested 
the committee seek out various 
stakeholders and ask them three 
questions. 

First, how would you narrow 
down candidates if given only 
their applications'.' What would 
you l(K)k for in their education, 
job background and letters of ref- 
erence'.' Second, name the chal- 
lenges the next superintendent 
may face in the coming years. 
Third, if given the chance to 
Interview the finalists what ques- 
tion or topic would you like dis- 
cussed/answered? 

The answers to the three ques- 
tions will paint a picture of what 
the community is looking for in 
the leader of the school district, 
he said. 

Hardy also suggested the com- 
mittee look at the school district 
as a whole to evaluate what is 
needed in a new superintendent 

"You want to find someone 
stronger in some areas, but you 
don't want to lose the strengths 
I the current superintendent) has." 
Hardy said. 

As a final piece of advice at the 
conclusion of the two-hour ses- 
sion. Hardy said: 'The past is the 
past. September starts a new 
school year and go forward from 
there." 

Register now for 
tennis benefit 

The annual Cohasset Tennis 
Benefit for Children's Hospital 
Boston is now open for summer 
2010 registration. The tourna- 
ment is scheduled for the week- 
end of July 23.24 and 25. 

The two-day tournament 
begins with an evening recep- 
tion at the Lightkeeper's 
Residence on Cohasset Harbor 
on Friday, July 23, followed by 
mixed-doubles tennis played on 
private courts throughout 
Cohasset on Saturday and 
Sunday, July 24 and 25. Teams 
of all levels and abilities are 
invited to play and are matched 
with comparable players. 

This year the tournament will 
benefit the Children's Hospital 
Pediatric Multiple Sclerosis 
program that helps children and 
teens afflicted with MS. The 
program is also a leading center 
for pioneering MS medical 
research. 

The Cohasset Tennis Benefit 
is a tradition that began in the 
1950s when the legendary Jesse 
Cox gathered family and friends 
for a weekend of tennis to ben- 
efit Children's Hospital Boston. 

Tennis registration is taken on 
a first-come first-served basis 
and is $200 per team before 
June 15 and $250 after that date. 
For more information about the 
weekend or to register, visit 
www.cohassettennisbenefit.org. 

Mmi mumm 
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Get In Shape For The Summer! 
Our 12 Week Body Transformation 
Program Will Change Your Life! 

Thirty Eight Year Old 
Loses 51 Pounds! 

Before 

Jen 
Raczkowski 

Age 38 

Mother of Two Drops Five Sizes 
And Feels Fantastic! 

Before 

Karen 
Carten 

Age 44 

/As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

INQSHAPE 
For Women 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

48 Massachusetts Locations 
Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgewater 

Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord 
Coolidge Corner - Danvers - Framingham Georgetown - Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield 

Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville 
North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury 

Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford 
Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

^^^M _^^^^^_^_^^^^^_ ■MM mmmmttm 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Welcome 
Auchubon! 

Just us we were thinking that a permanent commercial 

malaise was settling in - we learned that Auchubon Hardware 

is coming to town. 

The chain is going to open at the former Chevrolet car dealer- 

ship, later boatyard site on Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

I Route 3A I, near the Scituate line. 

This is terrific news and should help add retail interest and a 

better streetscape to that part of our state highway. 
The large site that for many years was a car dealership has 

been mostly empty for a long time. There is no doubt that the 

large commercial/retail space has been a tough one to fill. 
It sounds as though Auchubon might just be the right business 

for the large site. With the departure of Joseph's Hardware from 
Cohasset, Hingham and Norwell - there certainly should be 

demand for another hardware store. 

It's funny how our eyes grow accustomed to seeing empty 
buildings and parking lots. Once the new store is in, we will 

realize whal a difference it is going to make. 

Does anyone remember the former Cushing Plaza'.' The once 

thriving mall had become sorely "dated" before Shaw's Plaza 

replaced it. 

Parts of Route 3A have been in need of redevelopment for 

some time. Much has been accomplished with refurbished 

buildings (like the one where Su Escuela is located); new sites, 

like Old Colony Square and the now, mathematics center at the 

top of lower King Street. 

Unlike Scituate and parts of Marshfield and Hingham — 

Cohasset has allowed commercial development along its stretch 

of highway. Scituate's stretch is zoned mostly residential and 

has kept its wooded appearance. 

Cohasset needs the commercial base so we do not bemoan the 

fact that 3A is built up. But it is the gateway to Cohasset and 

the way many people travel through our town. Nicely main- 

tained retail and commercial areas that are fully occupied is 
everyone's goal. 

In a tough economy - tilling commercial space can be very 

difficult. 

However, we can hope that Auchubon's arrival will be the 

start of something good. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

juh 2HI0         HIGH LOW 
AM   HgtPM Hgt. AM Hgt   PM Hgt 

Thurs. 1? 2:20    10.7 2:55 10.1 8:33 -1.3    8:55    -0.6 
Sunrise: 5:19 a.m. Sunset: ft: 17 p.m. 

Fri. 16     3:14    I0J 3:4X 10.1 9:24 -1.0    9:51    -0.5 
Sunrise: 5:20 a.m. Sunset: H: 17 p.m. 

Sat. 17     4:11    9.8 4:42 10.1 10:16 -0.5     10:50  -0.2 
Sunrise: 5:21 a.m. Sunset: ft: 16 p.m. 

Sun. 18    5:09   9.3 5:37 9.9 11:11 -0.0    11:50 0.0 
Sunrise: 5:22 a.m. Sunset: ft: 15 p.m. 

Mon. 19   6:10    8.8 6:35 9.7 12:07 (1.4      —       — 
Sunrise: 5:23 a.m. Sunset: ft: 14 p.m. 

Tues. 20   7.14    8.4 7:35 9.6 12:53 0.2      1:06    0.8 
Sunrise: 5:24 a.m. Sunset: ft: 14 p.m. 

Wed 21    8:18    8.1 8:34 9.5 1:57 0.3     2:05     11 
Sunrise 5:25 am Sunset: ft: 13 p.m. 

Thurs. 22 9:19   8.1 Ml 9.4 2:58 0.4     3:03    1.2 
Sunrise 5:26 am Sunset: ft: 12 p.m. 

»uiiiih anwithin 10 mm 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted a Town Hall: 

Stomiwater Advisorv Board. Julv 19. 7 p.m. 
ZBA. July 20 at 7:30 p.m. 

All meeting! take phi, e at limn Hall unless otherwise noted. Call 
the lawn CUrk \ offil e at 781-383-4100 tor updates and additions. 

A note from Chief DeLuca 
Hey Folks, 

I am participating in the Susan G. Komen 3-Day walk July 23- 
25 this year. This will be ID.) third year — I have a $2,300 goal 
in order to take part in the walk. As some of you know my sister 
Diane is ,1 hrcasl cancel survivor and I'm sure there's not a fami- 
ly out there that hasn't faced cancer in one form or another. We 
all have mothers, daughter,, sisters, wives and friends that should 
never ha\e 10 face breast cancer 1 know times are tough but ever) 
little bit helps — if you click 1 >n the website below and follow the 
prompts you can make ;. donation under Mark DeLuca. Thank 
you! 

The3day.org 
Mark DeLuca 

Cohasset Police Chief 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Playhouse Associates 
grant appreciated 
To THE EDITOR 

On behalf of the students, faculty, adminis- 
tration and parents of Cohasset Middle High 
Schixil. the Arts Boosters would like to 

for continuing to fund our grant. Their gen- 
erosity allows for the enrichment of the cre- 
ative studies of our students. 

We look forward to another successful 
year with several new initiatives possible 
due. in no small measure, to the support 
from our friends at "Music Circus". 

a Boost! 
Elaine Breslow. Barbara Baumgarten. 
Diane Kennedy, Carol Meyers, Janet 

Robinson. Beth Seraikas. Sally Sisson and 
Shelia Toomey 

thank the South Shore Playhouse Associates       Once again, thank you for giving the Arts 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Learning a language can be fun 
Paul Pratt Memorial Uhrcin is 

at 35 Ripley Road. Cohasset. For 
more information, call 7ftl-3ft3- 
1348 or visit the website at 
n-wu.cohassellibrary.orx. 

Language Learning 
Database - Cohasset Library 
cardholder, can now access a 
new language learning service 
through the library's website. 
Whether one wants to learn a 
new language, such as Greek. 
Italian or Japanese, or refresh 
foreign language skills. Mango 
can help. The easy-to-navigate 
site makes learning a language 
fun. Call the reference librarian 
for more information. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others for coffee and discussion 
ot Simon Winchester's b<x)k 
"The Man Who Loved China' at 
10 a.m.. on Wednesday. July 28. 
All are welcome. 

Museum Passes - Friends of 
Cohasset Library offer a variety 
of museum passes to Cohasset 
library cardholders. Explore 
these museums with one's fami- 
ly: Boston Children's Museum. 
Museum of Fine Art. Museum of 
Science, Boston. New England 
Aquanum. Mystic Aquarium. 
Plimoth Plantation. Roger 
Williams Zoo, Institute of 
Contemporary Art and the 
Isabella      Stewart      Gardner 

Museum. Reserve a pass online 
or call the library. 

Summer Reading - Sit back 
and relax at the beach or by the 
pool with books from the 
library's papeiback collection, or 
settle down on the hammock 
with one of hundreds of new 
titles from the new book collec- 
tion. Come in and browse, or 
grab and go using the self-check- 
out machine. Available at the 
library are: Janet Evanovich's 
"Sizzling Sixteen"; Stieg 
Larsson's The Girl Who Kicked 
the Hornet's Nest"; Brad Thor's 
"Foreign Influence"; and more. 

Ongoing at the library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills. Knitting 
Group will meet at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan 
from the Senior Center will be on 
hand to help people learn how to 
knit or help with a knitting pro- 
ject. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Gogreen at your library! - 

Register now online from the 
library homepage or in person. 
Gogreen at your library, trie 2010 
Massachusetts Summer Reading 
Program, is sponsored by 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 
Massachusetts Regional Library 
Systems.  Boston  Bruins   and 

Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners. For more infor- 
mation log on to 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Story Tune - Join others on 
Fndays. July 16. 23. and Aug. 6. 
at 10:30 a.m., for big books, 
music and more. 

Family Movie - On Monday. 
July 19. 6 p.m.. in the Meeting 
Room. "Princess and the Frog." 
rated G, will be shown. This ani- 
mated movie features the voices 
of Anika Noni Rose. Bruno 
Campos and Terrance Howard. 
Walt Disney Studios; Directed 
by Ron Clements and John 
Musker. 97 minutes; 2009 Set in 
New Orleans' French Quarter, 
this return to hand-drawn anima- 
tion is a modem twist on a clas- 
sic tale. A beaubful girl named 
Tina finds a frog prince who des- 
perately wants to be human again 
and with a fateful kiss, leads 
them on a hilarious adventure 
through the mystical bayous of 
Louisiana. Movie site license 
sponsored by the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library and the 
Democratic Town Committee. 
All children must be accompa- 
nied by an adult. 

Scott Jameson, Magician - 
Tuesday, July 20, 6 p.m.. in the 
Meeting Room. Watch water 
appear and disappear, drawings 

of sea creatures come to life, 
giant pieces of shimmenng blue 
fabric manipulated in a tluid 
swirl of motion, a bowl of water 
transformed into a time machine 
and more. For more information 
about Jameson go to 
www.scottjameson.com. Free 
tickets available at the 
Circulation Desk. The program is 
sponsored by Friends of 
Cohasset Library. 

Drop In Craft: Friendship 
Necklace - Drop in to the Story 
Room any time between 10:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m.. on Thursday. 
July 22, to make a friendship 
bead necklace. Beads from all 
over the world and foam beads 
for little hands will be provided. 
All ages and communities wel- 
come. An adult must accompany 
all children. 

Contest: Keep an Eye on the 
Planet - Get a summer coloring 
contest template from Mrs. 
Moody's desk and create a 
unique geometric eye by decorat- 
ing the template with markers, 
glitter, beads, pipe cleaners, tis- 
sue paper and things found 
around the house. Remember 
Gogreen at your library by re- 
using and recycling things for the 
geometric eye. The contest ends 
Tuesday, Aug. 3. All winners will 
be contacted. 
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On risk of injury to the public from wind turbines 
COMMENTARY 
STCVIWKNNH* 

Al the public hearings on pro- 
posed changes to the Cohasset 
Wind Power By-Law 1 heard sev- 
eral residents of Cohasset 
expressing concerns about the 
safety of wind turbines. Some 
feared that a structural failure 
could endanger the public, even 
with reasonable setback require- 
ments. Since I have some profes- 
sional skills in risk assessment. I 
thought it might be a worthwhile 
exercise to do some risk analysis 
and put these safety concerns into 
perspective. 

Here I look at turbine safety 
from three angles. First, I'll dis- 
cuss fatal accidents that have 
occurred in the wind power 
industry. Second. I'll relate some 
statistics on the relative occupa- 
tional and public safety of wind 
power compared to coal power. 
Last. I'll discuss a hypothetical 
walk through the woods and 
compare the risk of injury due to 
a falling tree with the risk of 
injury due to a falling piece of a 
wind turbine. 

Fatal accidents to the public 
from Wind Power 

A quick Google search will 
uncover the Caithness Windfarm 
Information Forum, an extensive 
database of 731 wind power 
related accidents from 1975 
through March. 2010. The orga- 
nization behind this database is a 
group of concerned citizens in 
Scotland who have tried hard to 
compile a comprehensive list of 
accidents from press reports and 
other public sources of informa- 
tion. Their list of fatal accidents is 
probably fairly complete, as 
-vents of such seriousness are 
likely to be covered in the pass 
Also, their list of fatal accidents 
includes all those compiled by 
other, indeoendent researchers. 
So, what did they find? 

1. Traffic accidents claimed five 
\ minis. These were mainly peo- 
ple driving along and momentar- 
ily distracted by a view of wind 
turbines operating or under con- 
struction. In one case a car ran 
into a truck carrying turbine 
parts. 

2. Accidents involving aircraft 
claimed seven victims. In one 
case i parachutist landed on a 
wind turbine. In another case a 
crop dusting plane ran into an 
anemometer taking wind speed 
measurements at a prospective 
wind power site. In two cases 
small planes crashed in the vicin- 
ii) ol turbines (and in one case hit 
a tower). 

3. One unconfirmed decapita- 
tion in a freak boating accident (it 
w as unclear in the report how this 
was related to wind powen 

4. A 60 year-old man was 
climbing a lower (why?) and lost 
consciousness. 

5. A man broke into a tower and 
was electrocuted. 

6. A farmer who wanted to 
erect a wind turbine committed 
suicide because of the strong 
opposition to the project in his 
community (he hung himself 
inside the base ol the tower). 

7. A 22-year-old construction 

worker was entertaining his 18- 
year-old girlfriend in a shed on a 
wind farm construction site. They 
died of carbon monoxide poison- 
ing from a faulty heater. I count- 
ed one of these deaths as occupa- 
tional and the other one as public. 

You will notice that none of 
these public deaths involved a 
piece of a wind turbine falling 
and striking someone on the 
ground. In fact, we could easily 
argue that most of those accidents 
were only tangentially related to 
wind power. This does not mean 
to imply that the public is entire- 
ly safe from the risk of a wind 
turbine falling apart; it will surely 
happen that someday, someplace, 
someone will be directly killed 
by a wind turbine. However, we 
should try to place that risk into 
perspective and compare it to the 
many diverse and highly improb- 
able, but real risks we all face 
every day. 

Health and safety risks of 
wind power compared to coal 
power 

The 48 deaths experienced by 
wind power workers shows that 
the occupational safety risks are 
not negligible. Can we compare 
the occupational risks of the wind 
power industry to, say. the coal 
power industry? Expressed in 
terms of the electrical energy 
generated, the mortality rate in 
the wind industry was about 0.15 
deaths per TWh (trillions of watt- 
hours of energy). Some 
researchers say this is roughly 
equivalent to the mortality rate in 
the mining, processing and burn- 
ing of coal to generate electricity; 
other researchers put wind's mor- 
tality rate at about half that of the 
occupational mortality rate for 
coal. In either case, the wind 
industry should certainly stnve to 
improve upon its occupational 
safety record. 

However, the health and safety 
record of wind versus coal is 
more one-sided when we consid- 
er effects on the public. The 
above comparison of wind and 
coal neglects the increases in 
mortality to the public due to the 
air pollution that results trom the 
burning of coal. A study in 2(XW 
concluded that in the United 
States coal-fired power plants 
shortened nearly 24.IXX) lives a 
year, including 2.8IX) from lung 
cancer. The EPA countered thai 
more stringent enforcement of 
the Clean Air Act would reduce 
the levels of line particulates in 
the air and present about 18,000 
ol those deaths. Also, coal com- 
bustion releases mercury into our 
environment and a Harvard 
University study financed and 
peer reviewed by the EPA con- 
cluded that 600.000 babies bom 
in the U.S. every year may be 
exposed to hazardous levels "I 
mercury from coal-fired power 
plants. Of course, these health 
problems due to coal combustion 
in the U.S. are far outweighed by 
much more serious health effects 
of coal combustion elsewhere in 
the world, especially in China 
The wind power industry has 
none of these public health prob- 
lems 

A note on environmental con- 
cerns 

ll is not my purpose here to dis- 
cuss environmental problems, but 
1 want to at least remind the read- 

Since I have some professional 
skills in risk assessment, I thought 

it might be a worthwhile exercise to do 
some risk analysis and put these safety 

concerns into perspective. 

er of the serious damage to our 
environment caused by the fossil 
fuel industry. Towering above all 
other environmental problems 
are the slowly accumulating, but 
ultimately devastating, effects of 
climate change. But. these are 
topics for another day. 

A walk in the woods 
My discussion thus far has 

addressed generalized nsks to 
society as a whole. Now I want to 
focus on very personal risks that 
we could experience in our 
everyday lives. To this end imag- 
ine walking through the woods 
and. perhaps out of curiosity, 
approaching a wind turbine in a 
clearing. 1 want to compare the 
risk of being injured by a falling 
tree on my hike in the woods to 
the nsk ol being injured by 
falling wind turbine parts as I 
gaze at the machine. By specify- 
ing more details in this story it is 
actually possible to calculate rea- 
sonably meaningful numbers to 
compare the relative risk of these 
two unfortunate, unlikely but 
possible, events. So. I beg the 
reader to bear with me as I flesh 
out this scenario in more detail. 

Last year the Planning Board 
and residents of Cohasset debat- 
ed the merits of erecting two 
wind turbines on Scituate Hill. 
The proposal was ultimately 
declared in violation of the cur- 
rent by-law when it was realized 
thai the lay-down radius ol one ol 
the two proposed turbines would 
have crossed over onlo abutting 
conservation land owned by The 
Trustees of Reservations 
Although no homes could be 
built on the conservation land, 
that property was still technically 
zoned as residential and the cur- 
rent by-law stipulates that the lay- 
down radius cannot cross any res- 
idential property line. 

When at the first public heanng 
on proposed changes to the by- 
law someone pointed out that the 
Trustees ol Reservations would 
most likely he willing to sign a 
waver to the residential property 
line requirement. another 
Cohasset resident expressed con- 
cern that a hiker on conservation 
land could still be exposed to nsk 
if they approached too close to 
the turbine. The obvious solution 
to that COOCem would be to fence 
off that section ol conservation 
land close to the turbine. 
However, for the sake of argu- 
ment let's assume that the turbine 
is built and no fence is creeled, si i 
thai someone could approach 
close to the turbine from the abut- 
ting conservation land. 

To make the problem more 
concrete, let's assume that our 
walker starts at the Turkey Hill 
parking lot and walks along hik- 
ing trails through Whitney and 
Thayer Woods heading toward an 
exit at a second parking lot Oppo- 
site Si .hier Street. Toward the end 
oi this approximately two-mile 
walk, assume thai our hiker bush- 
whacks a short distance toward 

the site of the turbine and spends 
a minute standing a half-radius 
distance away to gaze at the tur- 
bine. I calculate that during his 
walk in the woods the hiker is 
incurring a risk of nearly three 
chances in a million of being 
struck and seriously injured or 
killed by a falling tree, while his 
chances of being similarly struck 
by falling turbine parts are less 
than 80 chances in a trillion. That 
is. the odds of being killed by a 
falling tree are more than 35 
thousand times greater than the 
odds of being killed by falling 
turbine parts. 

Of course, both trees and tur- 
bines are much more likely to fall 
during a storm than during good 
weather. To make my calculation 
I assume that our hiker sets a ran- 
dom date for his excursion and is 
not deterred by inclement weath- 
er ("neither rain nor sleet nor 
gloom of night ..."). The rest ol 
this note is to explain the details 
of my calculations for the sake of 
those who are strangely curious 
.uid lo demonstrate to critics that 
I am not just making these num- 
bers up. In fact, at several points I 
have been conservative in my cal- 
culations; I actually think that the 
tree-fall risk relative to the tur- 
bine-fall risk is considerablv 
greater than 35000:1. 

Before I get into the details. I 
should mention that an actual cal- 
culation seems almost beside the 
point. Anyone who walks in 
woods will notice many menac- 
ing trees (large, dead or nearly- 
dead crags that look as if the next 
breath of wind would topple 
them over). If one ol mete lavs 
happened to appear in our back 
yards, we would waste no time 
removing them before they tell 
onto our house during the next 
Storm. On the other hand, modem 
wind turbines are engineered and 
built to withstand the strongest 
storms encountered at their sites 
(this was not always so; in 1998 
12V of 315 turbines on several 
wind farms on the west coast of 
India were destroyed during a 
cyclone with winds in excess of 
140 mph - investigations revealed 
thai the turbines were not 
designed to withstand such vio- 
lent winds and regulations were 
revised to correct thai problem), 

Details: the risk of injury 
from a falling tree 

First. I'll explain my cakula 
tion for the risk ol being struck by 
a falling tree. A major part of this 
calculation is to estimate the 
number of trees that are likely to 
fall across the hiking trail each 
year. I arrived at this number (29 
trees falling across the path per 
year) by two complete!) different 
methods, which gave surprisingly 
similar results The first method 
was a theoretical calculation 
which used US Forest Service 
data 00 the average density ol 
trees in the Northeast, the average 
height of mature trees I maples, 
oaks and while pinesi and their 

average lifespan: from these fig- 
ures I calculated the expected 
number of trees tailing across the 
path per year. For math nerds I'll 
mention one interesting aspect of 
the calculation: if a tree rooted 
very close to the path tails, it has 
nearly a half chance of falling 
across the path; on the other 
hand, if the tree is situated off the 
path at a distance nearly equal to 
its height, then the chance of it 
falling across the path is nearly 
zero. On average, the odds of a 
tree placed randomly within a 
tree-height of the path falling 
across the path is 1/pi; this is 
known as "Button's Needle 
Problem.'' first proposed in the 
18th century by Georges-Louis 
Leclerc, Comte de Buffon. 

The second method of estimat- 
ing the number of trees likely to 
fall across the path per year was 
much more fun. My wife, daugh 
ter and I actually hiked the tr;ul in 
question and counted the number 
of dead, or nearly dead, trees 
overhanging the path and likely 
to fall across the path in the next 
storm. To attempt to be more 
accurate, I actually assigned 
probabilities to each candidate 
tree lo adjust for the chances ol it 
falling across the path and doing 
so w ithin a year; for instance, it a 
tree looked lo be on its last legs 
and I judged it likely to fall with- 
in the next five years and it 
appeared to have about a half 
chance of landing on the path. I 
gave it a count of 1/2 x 1/5 = 0 1 
toward Ihe total, This method of 
calculation led to numerous 
debates with my wife :ind daugh- 
ter, who thought I was being loo 
Conservative in my judgments 
As a check, we also counted the 
number of trees lying across the 
path which appeared to have fall- 
en in the lasl year. As it turned 
out. the number of trees which 
had actually lallen was about half 
of the number of trees thai l< * iked 
about to fall: so. I averaged these 
two totals. The end result was a 
figure a bit higher than the then 
retical result; SO, to be conserva- 
tive, I used the lower theoretical 
result for the number ol trees 
likely to tall across the path. 

Next. I needed to estimate the 
average length ol path thai would 
be struck by a random tree falling 
along or across the path At this 
point my math skills and energy 
wavered, so. rather lhan perform 
a somewhat pretentious, pscudo- 
exact mathematical calculation, I 
relied on a rough and ready 
approximate, but conservative, 
calculation: I conservatively esti- 
mated thai on average a tree 
falling across the path would 
cover 5 5 feel of path. This 
implied  that cumulatively   over 
ihe course of a year l 6 percent ol 
the path would be hit by a falling 
tree. Combining this number 
with the time at nsk walking on 
the trail (around 90 minutes) and 
the number ol minutes in a year, I 
finally arrived at the three in a 
million chances of being struck 
by a falling tree. 

Details: the risk of injury 
from fulling turbine parts 

The estimation ol ihe risk ol 
being struck by tailing turbine 
parts is much simpler than the 
above calculation for the nsk of 
being struck by a tailing bee, To 
Start, 1 tallied ihe number ol 2009 

accidents in the Caithness 
Windfarm Accident Database 
where structural failure resulted 
in parts of Ihe turbine structure 
falling to the ground There were 
25 such incidents Now 1 needed 
some idea of how complete that 
database is One particular fur 
bine failure was reported to the 
Cohasset Alternative Energy 
Committee by someone with per 
sonal knowledge of the accident 
mdependenl of the Caithness 
database Of any press report; the 
fact that this failure was subs* 
qucntly found among Ihosc listed 
in the Caithness compilation 
lends some confidence thai tlv 
database is. perhaps, mil t<» 
incomplete. But lor the purpose- 
of my analysis I supposed that the 
database only captured half of the 
incidents; so. I have assumed thai 
there were actually 50 incident- 
of turbines dropping parts, rathn 
than 25 incidents 

Information available on the 
intemel suggests that there are 
currently about 120.000 operal 
ing commercial scale turhirk- 
worldwide With the 50 lailures I 
estimate occurred in 2(X)9. this 
give- an annual rate of 4 failure 
incidents pel 10.000 in turbines 
in operation Now. if we are 
standing at a random spot on an 
imaginary circle about the base ol 
the lower, at a radius of half the 
total height of the turbine, what 
are the odds we would be struck 
ll parts fell from the lower? I 
haven't done a detailed anal) as 
of this question, but tor the pur 
poses nl my nsk assessment I'll 
assume the nsk is 10 percent 
actually. 1 think the nsk is consul 
erably less than that, but I want to 
be conservative and err on the 
side of overstating, rather thai- 
understating, the risk ol injury 
associated with wind power. 

Multiplying together the prof.., 
bility that our imaginary SeituaU- 
Hill turbine will shed parts some 
time dunng the year by ihe prob- 
ability that the tailing parts wil! 
hil us and by the fraction of tinK 
(one minute in the course oi ,. 
yean thai we plan on spending in 
the shadow of the tower, we Baal 
ly arrive at the 80 chances in a 
trillion of being stuck by falling 
turbine parts l)iv iding the nsk I ■! 
injury from a falling tree by the 
risk oi injury from falling turbine 
parts, we conclude thai the odds 
of injury trom a tree fallm. 
during our walk is about " 
times greater than the odds ol 
iniury  while gazing al Ihe wind 
turbine. 

Summation 
Admittedly, this calculation is 

only hall-scnous But, th 
home message is that in the grand 
scheme of things, the nsk of injury 
from a wind turbine is so much 
less than the sort ol nsks vie IKK 
mally accept without a second 
thought k-g. the nsk ol a bee 
falling on us as we walk through 
Ihe woods) that we should not he 
overly concerned We should not 
let irrational fears of extremcl. 
unlikely accidents affect the dad 
sums we make as we live our live 

Steve fffenm 
Member    oj    the    ( 
Ahemativt Energ) Committee, a 
Member    ol    the     tm 
Statistical Issociation and tv an 
ASQ     Certified     Reliability 
Engineer. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Helping to define 'Senior Center' 
VETERANS 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

living in the Community — 
The services a community pro- 
vides can vary substantially 
depending on the needs of its cit- 
izens. And with the preponder- 
ance of individuals in Cohasset 
above age 50 approaching half 
the population in Town, the ser- 
vices and facilities necessary to 
accommodate the citizenry need 
to be reviewed. The demograph- 
ics are simple. Cohasset is no 
longer a bedroom community for 
those w ith jobs out of Town who 
commute to other places to earn a 
living. 

Not to say that our youth and its 
training is not important, but it no 
longer makes sense to avoid the 
necessary facilities and services 
needed for the town's other citi- 
zens. Accordingly this article dis- 
cusses the need to accommodate 
its mature citizens of all ages. It 
ne\er makes good sense to sup- 
port one group of citizens to the 

The demographics are simple. Cohasset is 
no longer a bedroom community for those 

with jobs out of Town who commute to other 
places to earn a living. 

detriment of another. 
Accordingly, our administrators 
and managers must find a way to 
accommodate — and pay for a 
variety of needs in Town. 

This column will therefore 
speak about a need long since left 
unfulfilled: a true community 
center for groups of all ages with 
families in and around Cohasset 
and elsewhere. In conventional 
argot, unfortunately, this facility 
is sometimes called a Senior 
Center" a term which seems to 
direct one to an old-age home. If 
we choose to look at Cohasset as 
a town with more than 50 percent 
of its population over age 40 we 
find that most are candidates lor 
successful independent living in 
their own home, providing appro- 

priate services are available And 
the functions and character ol a 
so-called senior center take on an 
entirely different aspect 

"What is ,i Senior (.'enter'" 
I've chosen to answer this ques- 
tion this way. A Senior (enter 
can he- anything but in simplest 
terms, it's a home away fhm 
home. 

Factors affecting life in a 
small community: Everyone has 
a home, ll may he modest or 
palatial it docsn'l really matter 
The important thing is that when 
you get there, there's generally 
someone there waiting for you. 
Someone lo talk to. to listen to 
music, watch TV or read with. 
There's  someone with whom to 

share a meal or help with voiu 
concerns. 

Now, consider going honk1 and 
there is no one there No one to 
talk to. or share a nk'al. or help 
you with your coat, or listen to 
your concerns Just nothing but 
lour walls and emptiness 

A Senior Center is also a home. 
But when you go there, there is 
always someone there Someone 
to be your family, someone who 
cares for you. ready to dine vv ith 
you. always read) to listen or 
help It doesn't matter who or 
what you are. it's always there tor 
you. 

You may feel you don't need it 
But when the time conk's, would 
n't it he nice and reassuring to 
know il will he there. 

Much more in In1 uid about 
this topic For more Information 
call Tomlradd 781383-4116. 

Same Bobo iv w long-time mem 
ber ol the Cohasset Board ■ I 
Health 

Veterans' website enhanced 
The Town of Cohasset website Deludes information from all of) 

its departnk-nts and offices, and the Veterans Agent website has 
been enhanced. It now provides many key telephone contacts and 
website addresses However, it is not all inclusive as that would 
exponentially increase the size of the files and make it more dif- 
ficult to use. 

For nkire information, call die Cohasset Director of Veterans' 
Serv ices at 7S1 .383-05 or email cohjoevg'aol.com 

H now provides many key telephone 
contacts and website addresses. 

2010 Paint Collection Days 
Paint collection days will be held al the Recycling rransfei 

Facility on the last Saturday ol the month through ( klohci liom 
9 a in io I p m Residents are encouraged to dry oui latex paint 
using cal litter, sand or paint hardener whkh can then be thrown 
OUt with regular trash lanply cans may then be thrown into the 
tin can container 
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• Humarock station 

By Nancy White 
NWHI'E#CNC COM 

to 

3 
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C;A fia' truck thai has lived nut Us 
■aVctul life in Cohasset will head to 
5iiiu.Hi1 lo lake on a new role. 
>nv 1987 Pierce Dash Rescue 
Jlimper thai has served as 
Jyha-M'l's rvseru' piece lor more 
Jhan seven yean is being sold lo 
3he Town of Scituale. The 
Hamper truck will lake up resi- 
dence .ii Sciiuaie's Humarock Ma- 
3ii>n 
jjTovvn Meeling approved the 
jjiurchase of a new pumper truck 
vJasi spnng and tlic iruck is expect- 
Jfil lo be in service by early 
l^i'picmber. With the new piece of 
;*C|uipmeni. ihe 23-year-old 
'.pumper mick will become surplus 
Jlor the town 
r iRre Chief Robert Silvia looked 
Jjnio what IIK' value of ihe truck is 
U>h the open market. However, 

most outfits that would take an 
Jgmg Buck, such as volunteer lire 

"The price is good 
for Scrtuate and 
the price is good 
for Cohasset." 
lire Chiel Robert Silvia 

departments in rural areas, need a 

larger holding tank. Because 

Cohasset has a fully built out 
water system Ihe pumper truck 

only has a KKXI-gallon holding 
tank Most of the demand on the 

market is for a HXXl-gallon water 
lank or greater. 

'The truck is in great shape, but 

ii isn't a high value piece of equip- 
ment," Silvia told ihe Board of 

Selectmen Monday night The 
resale value is between $12,000 

and $15,000. 
In a conversation with Sciiuaie 

Fire Chief Rick Judge. Silvia 
found out the single truck al the 

Humarock station was about to 
tall apart. Fmm there the lire 

chiefs negotiated a deal to sell the 
truck for $14.1 XX I. 

"The price is good for Sciiuaie 
and   Ihe   price   is   good   for 

Cohasset." Silvia said, adding 
Scituale plaas lo use it in a very 

hunted capacity for the next two 

SO three years. 
The sale is an "as is" sale, bul 

Silvia was confident Ihe truck 
would pass inspection. 

Selectmen chair Karen Quigley 

asked if the truck could run for the 

next two years, what was the rea- 
soning behind the new purchase. 

Silvia said Ihe fire engines are 

on a regular replacement schedule 

designed lo extend the life of the 
asset as much as possible. The 
truck serves as a frontline piece 

for roughly seven years, then a 
back-up piece, and finally a 

reserve piece, in the case one of 
Ihe first two trucks needs to go out 

for repair. 

In Humarock. the engine will 
have a very "unique rote," Silvia 
said. The truck will only go out 

on calls between 50 and 60 limes 
a year and will have very limited 

distance to travel. 
The Board of Selectmen autho- 

rized the inter-municipal agree- 
ment enabling ihe sale of ihe res- 

cue pumper. Ii will be delivered 
to Scituale after Cohassel's new 

iruck is in service 

Jack Hubbard Memorial 5K Fun Run 
The Cohasset Maritime Institute 

lack Hubbard Memorial 5K Fun 
Run will be held Saturday, July 24 

I Registration is from 7:30 to 8:15 
;«.m. Race starts at 8:30 am. The 
start/finish line is al Oohasael 
Common near the flag pole, 
Highland Ave   at Beach Street 

Entry fee is $25. All participants 
receive a race T-shirt. T shirts will 
also be on sale at the event for $15. 

Mail your completed entry form, 
signed waiver and $15 entry fee by 
July 17 lo 40 Parker Avenue. 
Cohasset. MA 02025. Attention 
Fun Run Checks should be payable 

lo Cohasset Maritime Institute. 
For more information aboul spon- 

soring or volunteering contact Ed 
Baldry at 781-383-8555. e-mail 
EdBaldrylsicdfunds.com or 
Dominique Asnaull at 781-383- 
8666. e-mail 
Dominique. Asnault@ icdhinds.com 

The water sample at Little 
Harbor was over the safe limit 
this week. The Board of Health 
reported results for the sam- 
pling site as 110 cfu/lOOmL. 
The safe level cut off is 100. 

Because Little Harbor is not a 
popular swimming spot and 
there is no beach, the state only 
requires sampling al that loca- 
tion once a month. Health 
Inspector Tara Tradd said a re- 
sample would be taken on 
Thursday to ensure this sample 
was anomaly. When the sam- 
ple was taken there was an 
"orange gel" in Ihe viscinity. 
Tradd said. 

"We"re re-sampling just to see 
what's happening." Tradd said. 
Results of the re-sample will he 
back on Friday. 

The Board of Heath takes 
water samples each Tuesday lo 
ensure Ihe ocean water is safe 
for swimming. If tests reveal a 
one-lime "spike" of more than 
104 colonies of enterococci per 
100 milliliters of water beaches 

Fire engine sold to Scituate  i*68***8 °PenJLrtUe Harb<>r gets high result 
£ ^^ The water -ample  at  Little 

S: 23-year-old truck 
?:       will go to 

This week's results 
Results indicate the number of colonies ofenlerococciper 100 

milliliters (cfu/IOOmL). 
Bassing Beach/Sailing Club  41 
Yacht Club  41 
Sandy Cove   <10 
Little Harbor* 110 
Sandy Beach    52 
Black Rock Beach <10 
"Little Harbor was re-sampled on Thursday. For results, call 

the Board oj Health. 

The Board of Heath takes water 
samples each Tuesday to ensure the 
ocean water is safe for swimming. 

are closed or a geometric mean 
over 35 colonies of enterococci 
spread over a live week period. 

Each summer Tuesday morn- 
ing the Board of Health, aided 
by students from the Center for 
Student Coastal Research 
(CSCR). takes samples from 
six locations: Bassing Beach, 

the Yacht Club, Sandy Cove. 
Sandy Beach and Black Rock. 

The results are posted on the 
Department of Public Health's 
website. Testing results for all 
sampling stations are available 
on Ihe Department of Public 
Health website dating back to 
the summer of 2002. 

All facility stickers expired June 30 
The expiration date of the beach and Recycling 

Transfer Facility permits is June 30. 2010. A copy 
of your current registration is required. II leasing 
your vehicle, you will need proof of residence in 
addition to the registration. Stickers are on sale 
during normal business hours at the town hall. 
Slickers will be available also al Ihe DPW garage 
from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and during the week 
Sticker prices will remain the same as last year - 
$50 for residents under the age of Ml anil lor 
seniors $15. This sticker will allow access lo the 
Recycling Transfer Facility. Sandy Beach, as well 
as. include parking at all areas in town that require 
a slicker. 

In addition, residents will be required lo pur- 
chase special bags in which to dispose of all 
trash that cannot be recycled. These bags will 
be offered al Ihe Department of Public Works 
building and various locations throughout the 
town. Be advised that all Commercial 
Contractors and vehicles registered in a busi- 
ness name should pick up Iheir stickers al the 
Department of Public Works. You are encour- 
aged to purchase your sticker through the mail 
by providing the appropriate fee. a copy of your 
current registration and a self-addressed return 
em elope. 
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QUESTIONS 
If you have an) questions aboul thu week's rcpoix e-mail us tfbeaconhill9aol.com or call us at (617)720 1561 
Copyright I 2009 Beacon Hill Roll Call Ml Right Reserved 
Bj Boh Katzeti 
I Ml. I I'M M \Mist \ ui  Beacon Hill Roll < lUreconk the votes ol local representatives on four roll calls and the votes ol local aeoaicncacwioDcaD from the week ol luK 5-9 
ECONOMH DEVELOPMEiVTREORGANIZAnON H 
House 145 4. approved a bill that woijklreorganuethe ntate'i economk devdopmetM agencies Proviskm consolidate ■gendeathatpla) a rote in apaacongburineaaio the state into the Massachusetts Marketing Partnership, 

which would act as die central nsarixtuig organization oi Massachusetts: create a stale sales tax-free holidi) onAugui 14 and 15: reduce from 5 3penxMto3perccffllhecap*al gains tax rate on invettrncnttmadeb) individual 
investors in Massachusetts based nart-upcompanks that are held fbi mere than three years and repeal (he 2006 law thtf pioMbas drug firms bnm giving gins and meabmdoctors and other health care profeauooals. 

Supp">na*. *jid ihji IIK" hill would vuvjmlific the Mate's economic developmcni •.yMern and cnMirc accminuhilitv andcflWienc) from all agencies. The) noted that all the imp ike the state tnorc bun- 
iJly 

Opponent1- offered M arguments, 
Ihe Senate lias alread) approved its own version «>t ihe measure. A House-Senate conference committee will jiiemrw to hammer twi a ronapnvnue version 

rote is lor the hill. \ "\ i the bill | 
SAI.KS iwikif.HoiiDVi ON \\(.\ si WAND 15(114826) 
HOUM: 1 "> 13. approved ,m amendment that would allow consumers to bu) most products that cost under S2J00on Saturday, August 14 and Sunday, August 15 without paying the su ■   ■ ties tax 
Supportervol the hill said thai tlK'holiday would hmisi ietad sales and noted tliat umsutners in nvent years have saved millions ot dollar during similar tax Ireehohdawllk-, evenuelosswould 

be offset bj increased revenue 1mm the meal db) shoppers on those two days 
pponentsol the bul said thtf the r^obda) actual.) generates Hate additional revenue fot stores because consumers would buy the produeis even without the tax I taidihu ihe legislature should he It-ikmg 

■ broader, deeper tax rebel rormdrviduals and businesses and not a urn un-neeholida) Others said that legislators should not vote For this tax holida) when the) have not yet restored all ihe local aid, educatknaod other pro- 
made over ihe past lew years 

VYes" vote is lor the tax-tree holiday A   No" vole i> auainsi ilie lax-tree holiday, >  
i'ROHimi Dkl GCOMPANII S FROM GIVING GIFTS POMASSAI IU SI ITSDOI FORSfH 
House *" 108, rejected an amendment io the portion ol the economk development ^ill th,ii repeals the 2009 law that pn>hibits drua; firms fnnnpiyinf: gu^andmeabtodocatnandothei heahheare ptofessionak, Ihe amend- 

ment suites the repeal and keeps jnuK i the 2" *-> law that bans ihesc gifts ami mc.ilv 
Supponers nt the ban s;nd that it has not been in effect that long and bjutf rcginning to shew siensnt having uSe desired result ol reducing health cam cons The) argued that the ban was designed (o stopomg cornpaniesfjom 

don w ith hillmns oi dollars in order lo influence ttxHrdecuams whenprescribihg medication for their patieatLlhey noted thai repeal ol the law wouldheasteph.nkw.iidsiiiieioMiiini:iiieinaiiiu,ue>ys 
tern and iryini: to .ontain .i"t> 

Opponents ot the ban said that it i- vet) complicated and ha> not worked well Thej said that leslaurants near hospitals have lost Up to 25 percent ol iheir business BS a resuh ol ihe ban, which also alleels tin* income Ol resUW 
ran) stall lliev noted tha I not have similar tawx and many companies .ire simpK holding 'IK- dinnen out ol state, 

'    > -       ■■ ■'    ■   • ■■ ■'.iiitinie meal-and L'ltiv A "No" "^^'j;1'1^1 the Km ami l.iv"i> allnwme iU- eiMtie ol meals and eilts.i 

CHANCE NAMES 01 STATE TOLLEUKS To UNIVERSftlB (H (SB 
Htnisc 126-21   \ Senate a bill thai would change die names ol six state colleges to sate universities, including Hnd^ewater. Btchburg, Frarningham, Salem. Westfield and \\<<- 
Supftoneis saul that 15 oilier slates have done ihj       I • uldhdp Massachusetts schools compete with those institutions Ihe) noted that SOUK* students eotooutol stale institutions because UK) are called uimeisi 

ties rather than colleges The> noted that these colleges are essentiall) ahead) unnersiiii's m everything bul naiiK- 
opponents said that the change would doncdungprjshivcforstudentthul would lead to requests bj proiessors and other empknecs for pa] raises and aim result Intul M thtf te stare should lake a senV 

ouslool at theproblernsol the state's higfiereducation system instead ol domj:nKMniriv;lessihinesilkeliiani.'ini.'iiienaHx.*soi schools 
\ "Yes" \<Ac is lor the bill ehaninnt: the name- ol su enlleec' to university   A "V»" Mite i- ajjain-1 :h.- JMIIL:,--  ,:    ui    i: 

M ITS MI s| SIIOU IblUVUll   II 
Senat ID arnendtnem requiring all voters to show ideralficationat their polling plaeesm order to K-allowed to vote AeevptaNeionnsoi ii)wouldirKtudeaS.x.iaiSeeurny card and documents witti a full name 

and address issued hv federal, stateot local governments 
Amendment supporters said thai it is illogical that all voters are not required to show i dent i tis.it i on prior to yotme and noted mat JJ other ataass have laws nxjuinn^: n>s. They argued thai people canooi cashacheck. i 

rent > I *^ U"i even enan some povenuneni ixnldin^s without showing at n * 
Amendment opponents said that the amendment would disenfranchise thousands ol voters, including senior uli/ens. people ol color and those wlmdo noi hast aCUtTCOl address because the) BR ma homeless \heltei or do- 

mestic violence facility. Others said tlut there have been nowi ifvotet Iraudin Massachusetts 
\  Yea  von ratersuishow idenniWaiion at tk-iri^olliii-'pUes in order to be allowed lo vote K'^W vote bagaintt the requirement.! 

N ■ No N\    N Icntrard) votes 
Mob KatZOI welcomes feedback at boh(iheatonhtlln»lleall.tum 
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HOW DOES 
$25 OFF 
RUB YOU? 

SAVE $25 ON ANY MASSAGE TREATMENT 

When you massage awa/ stress /ou look and 
feel younger. A body massage not only 'elaxes 
you. it will improve circulation, break up toxins 
and alleviates aches and pains. Our massage 
therapists are also trained in total body skin care 
to keep your body looking younger longer 
Make an appointment now. 

I -800-FACIALS or visit www.«liiabeth|ndy. 
fo' nearest location, services, products and g■'■ 

com 
icates. 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL 11 CHOICE WINNER 
llllii1:1: i« all i 

r^tUTOPl 
US Route 1, 

Saugus 
781-233-7700 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTCHER 51 
THANK YOU -~-^.m*> 

116 Main St. 
Woymouth 

781-340-4459 
Hourf 

Uoa-SH S-7, Sun 9-S 

THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP OURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 

SPECIAl... SPECIAL 
Steakhouse Cut IS ISA 

SIRLOIN TIPS 2,9SLB 
bulk Cooktd 

2.99» 

Boneless Ne* York 

2,99 LB 
J1» LB 

■ f 
LB 

»u,lun^»i J2» LI 
Vm NM $1" IB 

fresh Sirloin 

2.99CB 
DthSlmJ t/JQQ 

MID HII    T\t 
Vr, Ui tiLlrtO 

ft 
Roniuim 

LETTUCE u 
Bah Shop 20 0:. (ADO 

::;!!:i'xiiiiy:iivi'-w: PRICES EFFECTIVE 7/14/10 - 7WI0 
I   Not ruponsiWe lof lypograpliicil tmn *h •mnt»»righl lo limit quanliliM. 

, 

falkways andPatiol 
THATS ALL WE DO. 

You Get The Highest Quality Work, 

at The Lowest Possible Price 

Call for FREE Consultation 

Cummings Hardscape 
Si 781-934-570? 
 £ 1 L. ;.    1   Vyk k. 

ki.i L.LmiLLAiA.k* 
cAMp, SCHOOL »*D ACnviTies 

CELTIC LEGEND 
One Cowers     , 

July 11-16    Boys « Girls 12-18 
July 1B-23   Boys Only    10-16 
July 25-30  Boys Only     12-1B 

WHEAION COLLEGE • Norton. HA 

For a brochure cat' 
Daiid Cowens Basketball School Inc. 

ISO Wood Road. Suite 304 
Braintree MA 02184 

wwwdcowens.com 
781-849-9393 

All camps opeiated 
in Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed by 
the board of health of the 
city or town in which they 

are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandt at 781-433-7946 

*m 
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SANDY BEACH HAPPENINGS 

Scholarships awarded 
to young environmentalists 

The Sandy Beach 
Association initiated a scholar- 
ship two years ago to be given 
to a senior student or students 
who have demonstrated an 
interest in Cohasset's environ- 
ment, and excelled in acade- 
mics. Jenny Magruder and Tori 
Lehr were chosen for these 
achievements and their leader- 
ship abilities for 2010. 

Trustee Kari O'Donnell 
made the presentation at Class 
Night and said: "The Sandy 
Beach Association is a non- 
profit organization whose sole 
mission is to maintain and 
operate Sandy Beach. Our 
eight-member board of 
trustees raises money, hires the 
lifeguards, manages beach 
operations and keeps it all safe 
and running smoothly for the 
town of Cohassel. 

"Our organization is dedicat- 
ed to maintaining a healthy 
beach by adhering to all stan- 
dards of The Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental 
protection. We make every 
effort to support standards and 
research to keep our water- 
ways healthy and vibrant. 

'The Sandy Beach 
Association's annual scholar- 
ship is awarded to a student or 
students who have demonstrat- 
ed a commitment to environ- 
mental research and education. 
This year we have two fantas- 
tic candidates. So we will be 
awarding two separate scholar- 
ships. 

"On Behalf of the Sandy 
Beach Association and all 
Cohassct residents who enjoy 
our clean waters, we're pleased 
to award these scholarships to 
T'ri Lehr and Jenny 
MXiruder." O'Donnell said. 

Jenny worked on the 
Cohasset Harbor monitoring 
project, which was conducted 
to support the federally man- 
dated equipments for national 
Pollution Discharge 
Elimination System. Jenny has 
been involved with CSCR for 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

77iis year's Sandy Beach Scholarship recipients are  Jenny 

Magruder, left, and Tori Lehr. 

three years. The first year, she 
was with a group that studied 
the meadow at World's End. 
The second year, the group 
monitored Straits Pond. They 
took water samples, and stud- 
ied the marine life and vegeta- 
tion. In her third year at CSCR. 
Jenny was involved with a 
group that was more lab- 
based. The official name of 
their project was the Cohassct 
Harbor NPDES. This project 
studies the water quality in the 
harbor. This past winter, she 
was involved with the 
Cohasset State of the Harbor 
Forum. 

Jenny will be attending Wake 
Forest University this year, and 
plans to double major in 
English and music, with a 
focus on vocal performance. 
She also wants to continue 
studying environmental sci- 
ence. 

Tori has worked with CSCR 
for the past four years, this 
summer being her tilth. Her 
first two years she spent work- 
ing with teachers doing wet- 
land monitoring. The past two 
years she has been working on 
the NPDES project collecting 
YSI readings and water sam- 
ples from five sites From these 
samples they would lest 
Chlorophyll A. nitrite, and 
nitrate    levels.    They    also 

worked with the Waste Water 
Treatment Plant and sent addi- 
tional samples of the same 
sites for their testing purposes. 

This summer Tori is contin- 
uing to work on the NPDES. 
but instead of being led by one 
of the teacher volunteers. She 
is working with Megan 
Richardson to train a new 
group of freshman working at 
CSCR how to do the* tests. 
Ton is also leading a group that 
does other testing and call the 
group. Cohasset Harbor' to 
describe the sites; they are test- 
ing for nitrates and nitrites. 
Tori has also helped build a 
prototype of the drifters CSCR 
plans to track with GPS. 

This fall Tori plans to attend 
Saint Anselm College with 
the decided major 
'Environmental Science' as 
well as playing basketball. 

These two recent CHS grad- 
uam are great examples .>l 
students who take an active 
interest in preserving our pre- 
cious coastal waterways. Both 
excelled in the classroom and 
on the athletic field and 
Cohasset's coastal location 
provided the students a unique 
outdoor classroom. Jenny and 
Tori took advantage of these 
opportunities and contributed 
greatly to the town's under- 
standing of these w aterw B) I 

Cohasset High School 
fourth term honor roll 

The      following       students 
Hi hkved honor /«// status tor the 
fourth term of the 2009-2010 
School year: 

(JRADE 12 
111(. 11 HONORS 

Melissa Campedelli. Christine 
Coner. Jackson Dean, Isahclle 
Franklin. Victoria Lehr. Andrew 
Littauer. Cameron Lucitt and 
Dominique Rioux. 

ORADK 12 
FIRST HONORS 

Matthew Beck. Logan Breslow. 
Paige Coffins, Grace Curry. Taryn 
Donohue. Margaux Don/e, 
Hilary Gaumer, Mackenzie Hart. 
KeLsea Hindley. Meredith Kelly. 
Alexandra Leger. Tenvnce 
MacCormack. Jennifer 
Magruder. Charlotte Malonc. 
Amy Meikleham. Jack Murphy. 
Lucy Noble. Kevin O'Connell. 
Isabel Ortigoza. Ian Porter. 
Johanna Regan. Eric Studlcy. Jake 
Wheelwright and William Wise. 

GRADE 12 
SECOND HONORS 

Emily Bertovich. Samantha 
Crough. Katherine Durant. Tyler 
Durant. Sean MacCarthy. John 
Maher. Austin Meyers. Kelly 
Naegelin. Ian Quinlan. Megan 
Richardson, Paige Smith and 
David Weiss Jr. 

GRADE 11 
HIGH HONORS 

Michelle Berube. William 
Choi. Thomas Condon. Matthew 
Durant. Rachel F'redey. Samuel 
Green. Carli Haggerty. Ashley 
Howard. Jay Monaco. Philip 
Pergola. Iranccsca Sadler. Greta 
Shwachman, Emily Toomey and 
Alice Williams. 

GRADE 11 
FIRST HONORS 

Colette Altholtz. Bridget 
Ayers. Eric Bartucca. Matthew 
Brooks. John Carrier. Jeffrey 
Cavanaro. Caroline Collins. 
Meaghan Costello. Lindsey 
Davis, Natalie Dignam. Kelsey 
Erler. Caroline Fein. Rhiana 
Pitts. Jessica PllSCO, Morgan 
Grasz, Alexander Kinnealey. 
Samuel Leahy. Caroline Meade. 
Michael Reel. Danielle 
Sooiriasian and Richard Trojnor- 
Barron 

GRADE 11 
SECOND HONORS 

Amy Costa. Thomas Flibotte. 
Tara Goodwin. Julian Herth. 
Elizabeth Kinnealey. William 
Mack Jr. Olivia Murphy. Emma 
MustO, Jack Nelson. Brittany 
Pinkus. Mollie Sinclaire. Colby 
Smalzel. John Wilson and Justin 
Yeager. 

GRADE 10 
HIGH HONORS 

Meghan Burke. Olivia 
Franklin. Elizabeth Hagearty. 
Gus Helbock. Whitney Jaffe. 
Letra Kimla. Eloise Lucas, 
Morgan McCarthy. Madeline 
O'Grady. Carly OdcOeifson, 
Tucker Oddleifson. Isabel 
Robinson. Christina Secatore 
and Kaye Slamp. 

GRADE 10 
FIRST HONORS 

Ruthann    Barry.    Stephanie 
Brierley. Julia Canney.  Moira 
Donohue, Kathryn 
Mastromarino. Jennifer Mullin. 
Charles Neaves. Colleen Ryan. 
Elisa Tedeschi. Hayley 
Wheelwright and Zoe Whilton. 

GRADE 10 
SECOND HONORS 

Jonah Adkins. Prancesca 
Astino. Emily Baumgarten. 
Brennan Bukowski, Vincent 
Calotte, John Collins. Caitlin 
DeAngelis. Emily Dormitzer. 
James Faber. Christen Fitzgerald. 
Coleman Hernon. Mitchell 
McNary. Anna Ser.ukas. Taylor 
Tabb and Sydney Waters. 

GRADE NINE 
HIGH HONORS 

Sara Campedelli. Mollie 
Chiprnan, Kylie Cofirnan, San 
Cony, Melinda Dignam. Nicole 
Farren. Sarah Ftedey, Matthew 
Gregory, Meghan Kearney, 
Brittany Leger. Caroline 
Lengyel. Rachel Littauer, 
Whitney Malone. Andrew 
Nahill. Robert N.ihill, Caroline 
Neaves. Gabrielle Rioux and 
Annie Robinson. 

GRADE NINE 
FIRST' HONORS 

Kristin Alexander. Gregory 
Berube, Conor Dooley. Shantel 
Florence. Francesca Genello, 
Giselle Hart. John Leahy, 
Michael Livingstone. Ryan 
McGovem. Anthony Nahill. 
Mackenzie Nolan, Emma Smith 
and Bnttanv Tedeschi. 

GRADE NINE 
SECOND HONORS 

Nicholas Brown. Justin Cobin. 
William Curry. Craig Davis, 
Isabella Flibotte. Shane 
Haggerty, ix.-\in Kennedy, 
Alexander Kent. Melinda 
Kisskk, I .iiiren McLellan. John 
Mills. Nathaniel Morse. Connor 
O'Brien, Meredith Spoflord and 
JackThomac 

Summer Sing with Choral Art Society 
In an inaugural season <>l South 

Shore Summer Sings, the Choral 
Art Society, a community chorus 
of the South Shore since 1958. 
will offer a Summer Sing of 
Faure's "Requiem" and 
Schubert's "Mass in G" from 7 to 
9 p.m.. on Monday. July 26. at 
lust Parish in Cohasset 
Unitarian Universalist. 2.' North 
Main St. There will be an inter- 
mission  for  socializing,  with 

refreshments provided by Choral 
Art Society members. 

What is a Summer Sing ' Similar 
to "Messiah" sings in December, 
all people who low to sing choral 
music are invited to come and sing 
through a choral work for the joy 
of it. The Summer Sing will be led 
by Danica A. Buckley, artistic 
director, and Susan Gilleece- 
Reilley. accompanist 

Admission is $1(1 for general 

admission. SH tor seniors, age 63 
and older, and students in high 
school or college; lull-time col- 
lege students with ID Those 
attending can bnng their oven 
score or rent a score loi SJ 

For more Information, call 
Danica A. Buckley at 413-348- 
9423 or email BOpra 
nocon@yahoo.com Visit the 
CAS Faccbook page and website 
atchcnlattiociety.ofg. 

Mike Dunphy Returns Home 

To Manage The Red Lion Inn As A Partner 
C'OHASSKT, MA, July 2010: ClllaoH I lich School paduafc and ScJMMe native, Mike Dunphy. 
has joined the Red Lion Inn as a Partner While attending Boston University, Dunphy cooked in 
some of the finer Boston Rctaurants. most recently Via Matta. with esteemed Executive Chef. 
Michael Schlovv On his nights off Dunphy performed at local comedy clubs and worked his way to 
HoUywixxJ, hosting and pnxiucing his own show at the I lollywood Improv. 

After two years of sell-outs, Dunphy and hi' wife, Kelly, decided to mewe back to ihe South Shore 

to raise their son Chase. "What better place to raise your family. My <iwn family is here and what a 
great story -- I used to be a busboy here al the original Lion Now I'm the Executive Chef If that's 
not feel good, I don't know what is" 

Dunphy is eager to join Joshua Breen. former Exccuuve Chef of Ivy Boston in the Red Lion 
Kitchen. Breen will appear on FOIKI Network- "Chopped" this summer. 

Open 7 Days for Dinner 
Lunch on Saturday 

www.redlioninnl704.com 

Still offering 

50% Off 
i). ■ Menu 

The Red Lion Inn 
71 South Main St., CohassCI 

781-383-1704 

INCLUSIVE INDEPENDENT INTERACTIVE INCOMPARABLE 

GENTLY     USED 

VVMNILU 
FOR OUR THIRD 

NEWSPAPERS IN EDUCATION*- 

FUNDRAIS Book Sale! 

*Children s 
Books Only 

3 
We are taking donations now 
for our THIRD Newspapers In 
Education (NIE) 

Saturday AUGUST 28,2010 
9:00 am to 3:30 pm 

GateHouse Media9 N.E. 
ISPuilliPirk Irln 

minim 

The proceeds from the book sale wil go towards 
The Enterprise and The Patriot Ledger NIE 
Programs During the 2009-2010 school year, 
our programs provided over 30.000 newspapers 
each week. g[ N.0 COST, to teachers or studena 
for use in the classroom. NIE also provides other 
resources and teaching materials, offers contests. 
themed monthly supplements and much more to 
local teachers and students 

to continue to provide newspapers 
toy donating your gently 

Book drop-off locations: 
The Patriot Irdf Th« EntravtK GatrHoutt Med.a N.L Cc 
400 Crown Colony Dr. IJ24 SVImont St.. Lobby IS Pacella Park Dr, Sal*! Office ItS Enlrrprne Dr 
Ml floor Brockton Randolph ManhtMd 
Quincy 

l lr "•   ~\S 
Drop-OH Tlmea: Monday • Friday, 9:00 am • StOO pm 

Mf mpapfrs In Education Proeraa 

For more information please email: 
cshowstack@enterprisenews com 
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NAME: Berkeley Hall 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
EVENT: .ong Jump 
STATS: Berkeley Hall became the 
first eve- athlete to be named to 
the Ma-mer Super Team 11 times 
(out of a possible 12 high school 
seasons) This spring, she finished 
her high school career in style. In 
he> fmai high school event, Hall 
won the long jump (18-5 3/4) and 
she came in fifth in the triple jump 
(37 5 • 2) at the New England 
Track ard Field Championships. At 
the AH state Meet, Hall finished 
second in the long jump (18-10 
3/4i and sixth in the triple jump 
(37- 4 1 2). At the Division 3 State 
Meet. Hall won the triple jump, 
breaking a meet record with her 
leap of 37-9 1/2) and took second 
in the long jump (18-3). 

NAME: Alyssa Jasper 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Rockland 
EVENT: 400m hurdles 
STATS: Alyssa epitomizes the term, student- 
athlete, according to her coach Randy Grimmet. 
She is an honors student, who was inducted into 
the National Honor Society. She is active in a 
njmber of extracurricular activities, such as 
Student Government. In addition, she excels in 
trree varsity sports (volleyball, basketball, track 
& field). The high point of Alyssa's track season 
th s 

E: Tori Lehr 
HADE: Senior 

SCHOOL: Cohasset 
EVENT: Shot put 
STATSi Lehr won the Div 4 Stata 
Championship in the shot put with 
a 36-01.00 throw. She was also a 
member   of   Cohasset   s   stata 
championship basketball team in 
the winter. 

no a new school 
i") at the Patriot 

year was certainly her setting 
ord in the Shot Put (34' 11.5") 

Ail League Meet. She is an extremely versatile 
.•>' •■•e, who also holds the school record in the 
•if' meter hurdles (67.9 seconds). She was a 
captain of this year's track team, and a regional 
all-scholastic in both track & field and volleyball. 

NAMES: Jocelyn Hubbard. Dacey 
Gilligan, Julie McCauley. Meg 
Landry 
SCHOOL: Marshfield 
EVENT: 4x400 relay 
STATS: This foursome finished 
fifth at the All-State Track and 
Field Championships and then 
followed that up with a fifth- 
place finish at the New England 
Championships. The girls set a 
school record at All-States with 
their time of 3:57.74 

NAMI: Molly 0   Dea 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
EVENT: 100 m 
STATSi Molly won the Div. 3 
State title in the 100 and fin- 
ished second at the All-State 
Chanpionships in the 100. She 
was also part of the team that 
won the 4x100 relay Div. 3 
State Title. O Dea finished 
fourth In the 100 at the All-New 
Ergland Championships She 
was also second in the All- 
State Championships in the 
100 with a 12.28 time in the 
final. 

NAME: Mary Scanlan 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
EVENT: 800 meters 
STATS:    After   a    phenomenal 
indoor track season, Scanlan kept 
up the pace during the outdoor 
season. She finished seventh in 
the 800 at her first-ever outdoor 
New England Championship meet 
with a time of 2:18.66. One week 
prior, Scanlan took fifth in the 800 
at 2:16.32, and at the Division 3 
State Meet, she won the 800 at 
2:17.17. 

NAME: Nicole Gilbert 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
EVENT: Triple Jump 
STATS: Gilbert finished second 
in the triple jump in the All-New 
England   Championships   with   a 
37-07   jump,   and   also  finished 
fourth in the long jump in the New 
England championships. She was 
the Div. 4 State Champion in the 
triple junmp and was fourth in the 
long jump. 

NAMES: Jill Corcoran, junior: Molly Barker, freshman; Morgan Fitzgibbon, 
freshman; and Bridget Jaklitsch, sophomore; Julie Tevenan, sophomore 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
EVENT. 4x800 
STATS: Placed 4th (9:35.56), led off by Corcoran (2:23.0). followed by 
Fitzgibbon (2:24.0), Tevenan (2:27.3). and Jaklitsch (2:20.9)... Placed 7th at 
All State meet in deepest field ever (9:28.99). led off by Corcoran (2:20.8), fol- 
lowed by Barker (2:23.6). Fitzgibbon (2:28.3), and Jaklitsch (2:16.1)... 
Jaklitsch s split would have been the 4th fastest open 800 of the day... Placed 
5th at the New England meet (9:25.54), led off by Corcoran (2:18.0), followed 
by Barker (2:22 8), Tevenan (2:24 9), and Jaklitsch (2:19.7)... Coach's quote: 
"These girls are our top 5 distance runners and are all back. They should 
anchor our run for an XC state title this fall Bridget really emerged as a true 
threat as an 800 state champion down the road. I can't say enough about her 
sacrifices for us this season" 

NAME: Secky Stoyle 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
EVENT: Triple jump, high jump, 
200 meters 
STATS: Stoyle had her best season of 
ojtdoor track this spring. At the New 
England Track and Field 
Championships, Stoyle came in third in 
the triple jump (37-7). She finished fifth 
m the triple jump (37-6) at the All-State 

-npionships, one week after she 
won the 200 (25.97) and took second m 
lie triple jump (36-9 1/4) at the Division 
3 State Meet. 

NAME: Emily Clark 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
EVENT: 100m hurdles 
STATS: 1st place South Heptathlon 
(WHS record 4259 points)... 2nd best by 
anyone in that event since 2000... WHS 
record 5'4" in high jump during dual 
meet season.... WHS record 15.3 in 100 
hurdles vs. Newton North... 3rd place 
(15.74) Dl Championship in 100 hur- 
dles.... 5th place at Dl meet in High 
Jump (4'H")..,. would have also set long 
jump record (17 0") if not for Jill Glover 
and Melissa Darling.... had personal 
bests in 200 meters (26.43) and javelin 
98'4") at Heptathlon... scored school 

record 111 points this outdoor season... 
Voted team MVP... Heads off to BC next 
year... Coach's quote: "Emily typifies the 
ultimate high school track athlete We 
will talk about her accomplishments from 
this season for years to come". 

Jill Glover. Weymouth. (long jump) 
Melissa Darling. Weymouth 

(long jump). 
Molly Barker. Weymouth, (2 mile). 
BnOget Jaklitsch. Weymouth. (800) 
Siobhan Flaherty. Braintree (2 mile) 

Meghan Pelrolia. Hingham (hurdles) 
Kelsey Keith. Hingham (high |umpi 

Julia Nee. Duxbury (400) 
Ryanne Williams. Norwell (javehnj 
Shannon Ferguson. Norwell (mile) 

Norwell 4x400 relay team 

NAMES: Molly Clark. Carra 
Eisenbies. Katelyn Elinoff 
and Molly O   Dea 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
EVENT: 4x100 relay 
STATS:   Their   47.91   time 
was   enough   for   a   Div.   3 
State Championship. 

NAME: Jill Corcoran 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
EVENT: 2 Mile 
STATS: Won the 2 mile at 
Division I championship meet, 
breaking her own school record 
from last year (10:54.49)... won 
Bay State League meet in the 1 
mile... season best 1 mile set at 
Andover Invitational (5:11.17)... 
had BSC's fastest in-league 800 
meter race (2:21.3)... captain 
elect for indoor and outdoor track 
next year., anchored 2nd place 
distance medley relay at Division 
I Relays... Coach's Quote: 'Jill's 
patience was rewarded this sea- 
son, and at the end of her race at 
Dl's. She wasn't going to take 
the lead until she knew she was 
ready to hang onto it. She had 
never beaten Fineman from NS 
before, but her determination 
goes a long way. She is truly one 
of the 3-4 best distance runners 
in Mass. returning next year" 

NAME: Kendall Ivll 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
EVENT! Discus 
STATS: Division I champion in 
discus (104'1").... threw a 3 foot 
personal record on a day when 
most throwers were struggling 
with the elements.... Had lour 
throws that day over 100 feet. 
Scored 30 points in discus and 
shot put during the dual meet 
season... set personal best in 
shot put at BSC Championship 
meet (30'2.25") after a down day 
in the discus... was team captain 
for outdoor track... Coach's 
quote: 'Kendall stepped up on the 
biggest day of the season and 
performed. It's what you ask any 
captain to do, and can only hope 
they will. She was a great exam- 
ple to her teammates as to how 
to get things done". 

For more photos and statistics go to www.wickodlocal.com 
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All nighter 
Sailors compete in 

annual Chapman Bowl 

STAFF PM0T0 ROB.N CHA\ 

The Jester, owned by PHzak of Cohasset, heads back to Scltuate Harbor after finishing the Chapman Bowl Overnight Regatta on Saturday 
morning.  Depending on the class of the boat, the course was 65, 68, or 89 nautical miles long. More than 120 sailors. Including skip 
pen and crew participated In the overnight race. The Jester finished second In Its class. 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERSeCNC COM 

The 2010 running of the Scituate 
Harbor Yacht Club's annual Chap- 
man Bowl was a milestone event, 
the 50th race to be exact. 

With 122 sailors participating, the 
race, which ran o\emight on Friday 
night into Saturday morning, sailing 
from Scituate Harbor to Cape Ann. 
Provincetown and back, the race 
was a big success 

Winners included Salem-based 
Uoldeneye. with skipper Peter 
Engel in the B class competition. 
Manchester based Incentive and 
Carl Doauc in the C class. Ply- 
mouth-based Luna and Robert Rei- 
lus in 1) class competition, Ply- 
mouth's Bella Mare and Scituate's 
Degage and skipper Ed Vachon in G 
class racing, 

For many, it wasn't just about 
competition. It was about tradition. 
Cohassct's Bob Durant. racing in 
the family boat Walkab.HH in the B 
class, was sailing on a boat with 
face generations 

"IM' been in 10 Chapman Bowls 
myself,'' Durum said. "I brought the 
next generation along to enjoy 
overnight racing." 

Along with Bob. his dad. King 
and two ol his sons. Whit and Tyler 
were along 

Tyler is a member ot the Nantas- 
ket Nor'Easters. the co-op high 
school team from Hull and Cohas- 
set while Whit is mi the rniversiiy 
of New Hampshire sailing team. 

Bob. who came in third in his 
class, said the race was a tough one. 

"It got fairly windy and there were 
si >me big waves." he said. "We spenl 
a lot of time with the boat laying over 
on it's side We were trying to hang 
on. It was a typical Chapman Bowl." 

Bob said the wind wasn't non- 
stop 

"We also sat with no wind at all." 
he said. 

I toe big factor in the third-place 
finish was the dart., which obvious- 
ly, is expected. 

About 40 miles offshore we 
hi«>ked a lobster pot." he said. "We 
had to stop to unliook it. In the mid- 
dle ol the night you don't see every- 
thing" 

Bob said things have changed 
since lie started competing. 

"Sailing at night now is more in 
strunx'ntal." he said. "With GPS and 
chart plotters you know exactly 

where you are It is easier to navi- 
gate The first ume I did it (the rcaei 
we didn't have electronic naviga- 
tion, You had to use dead reckoning. 
Guess where you are and hope 
you're right At the time we had 
depth sounders vi you could match 
the depth with your charts, and you 
could get a hearing from the lights 
on the shore We also used paper 
charts." 

Paper charts are still pan of the 
routine 

"Bef >rv the race I had a paper chart 
to chart the course." he said. "But the 
new style lei's etc ...helps you make 
better decisions quicker Still, the 
new sty le can make you la/v " 

While charts and GPS make 
things a little easier, skippers and 
their crews sUll have Ii I stay d «. used 

Sailing in the dark is a different 
experience." said Scituate sailor An- 
drew Vachon. a 22-year old who 
sailed with his dad Eddie, his sister 
Madeline and five more sailors 
while winning the 0 class corapetj 
ton on then boat Degage "It takes 
more focus It's harder to sec stuff l( 
got Fogg) between 11 ip.m.iand 
midnight The visibility was way 
down" 

Madeline agreed with her brother 
about focus. 

"There's a lot nun.- teamwork and 
you have to be nghl on the mark." 
she said "You san't have am -lip- 
ups. In the race we had a clOM -all. 
There was a boat about 5n yards 
trom us. You really have to be on 
watch all the time " 

Madeline was in the race lor the 
firM ume. 

"It was a challenge." she said. "But 
al the same Ume it was a lot of fun. It 
lived up to they hype." 

Madeline said there was no spe- 
cial pracUce tor the nice, but it was 
more a culmmauon <>| lotsol work. 

'This i- my first one. but I've been 
pracucing for H all my lite, she s.u,l 

The race has been an mixl S > years 
in iw, Starting as a family thing by the 
Ch.ipni.ui family when they wanted 
to teach children how lo lake risks, 
but safely. 

In 1993 there were about 80boats 
racing 

Long-time member and racer 
Peter Kcrner was proud ol this 
year's event 

"To go 50 years us amazing," 
Kemer said This is .in important 
thing lor us m Scituate." 

As close as it gets 
Legion just 

misses playoffs 
By William Wassersug 

WWASSEFIS»CNC COM 

The Cohasset American Legion 
Post 118 baseball team did every- 
thing they needed to do down the 
stretch to stay in the playoff chase, 
but in the end. their slow start and a 
tie game against Milton 
were too much to over- 
come and Cohasset 
missed the Zone 6 East 
Division playoffs by just 
two points, finishing the season with 
19 points. 

In the final week. Cohasset had to 
win their final three games, and get a 
little help from Weymouth. or Milton, 
depending on how you look at it. 

Weymouth finished just ahead of 
Cohasset for the final playoff spot, 
and had two games against Milton, 
who finished in second place in the 
division. 

Cohasset needed the help with a 
Weymouth loss. 

They weren't cooperating. 
"We did everything we were sup- 

posed to do." Post 118 coach Scott 
Arnold said. "But we didn't get any 
help from Weymouth. They ended up 
beating and tying Milton." 

In their final three games, Cohasset 

Legion Bawba* 

beat Hyde park, then Braintree 11-4. 
and Quincy Morrisette Post 294 in a 
wild one. 

Morrisette finished in third place. 
"We beat them 18-14," Arnold said. 

"It was a total slugfest. We got the last 
ups and won it." 

Jordan Berry, who will be playing 
Div. 1 baseball at George Washington 
University next year, led the Cohasset 
attack in the Morrisette win with a 6- 
for-6, four home run game, including 
one that cleared the park. 

"Jordan battled like 
I've never seen him 
before," Arnold said. 

"He had a great game." 
Arnold said he was pleased with his 

learn, even with their slow start that 
wasn't helped by the fact that several 
players weren't available because 
they were off winning the MIAA Div. 
4 State Championship for Cohasset. 

In fact. Arnold never did have his 
full squad of 18 together at once. 

Injuries and commitments had the 
team playing a bit short all season. 

"I'd consider it a success," Arnold 
said of the season. "They really 
stepped up when they had to. We had 
to win those last three games. It's 
hard to keep winning like that. We 
also learned a lesson. We need to step 
up at the beginning of the season. We 
didn't battle the same way at the 
beginning of the season." 

SEE LEGION. PAGE 17 

>M WISSERSIG 

Cohasset pitcher Jake Burchll delivers during Friday night's 
WMamsport Tournament win over Milton American on Friday night. 

A great run 
Little Leaguers eliminated 

Cohassct's 12 year old WiDiamspon Team was elimi- 
naied from the Little League Williamspori roumament 
hv Scituate on Sunday night with a 6-2 loss 

Cohasset jumped out ti I a quick 1 -I I lead in the top of the 
first but stranded two runners in scoring position Brett 
Doole) doubled with one out. advanced to third on a 
passed ball and scored on an errant throw into lett Geld hv 
Scituate's catcher .lake Burchill then singled with two 
out and Justin Fein doubled oil ot the lop ol the tense in 
left but both runner, were stranded when Scituate's Ted 
McC.irry recorded his second strikeout ot fhe inning 

Scituate came nght back in the bottom hall ot the first 
scoring three runs alter Cohasset botched an inning end 
ng double play, attempt and then Scituate's Joe Kensinger 

'"I a three-Tun home run lO deep nght field 
scituate scored two more unearned runs in the third to 

stretch their lead lo 5-1. Owen Gideon-Murphy led ofl 
the lourth with a solo home run lor Cohasset Cutting the 
deficit lo 5-2 hut  McCarry continued lo baffle the 
Cohasset hitters with his curve ball 

Every tune Cohasset threatened to score some runs, 
McCarry buckled down and retired the Cohasset hitters 

Brett Doole] did his best to keep Cohasset in the game, 
sinking out len Sutiialc batters and allowing only six hits 
over live innings but in the end the scoreho.ird read 
Scituate 6, Cohasset 2 

Scituate advanced lo play Braintree National 
Cohasset finished with a J-2 tournament record, finish- 

ing seventh out ol 1st teams in its district and now moves 
on to compete in the l2Yearold Suburban League begin 
mug Thursday night July 15 

On Friday Cohasset won an extra innings thriller 
Cohasset broke ■ 4-4 tie with seven runs in the seventh 

inning and held on to best Milton American 11 -tv Brett 
Doole) led oil the seventh with a double over the nght 

SEE RUfV. PAGE 17 
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HE CLUBHOJJ 
y/j/YA y/lstedJosyJyaJLayjn 

■ Clubhouse Extra 
Online 

i'i>' ^Weekly Online Poll 
'.t'.   ™Whafs best Scottish rmue for 

**% 
■■I 

0 Reader's Clubhouse 
Send your photos/dories to 
marshfieldpholo@gniail.com 

Road to World Cup 
starts at Granite Links 

TEE TIME       _ 
P\ii HAKHIK        'tm^^L 

The world's largest golf 
lournamenl is coming 
10 the region nc\t week 

with the Audi qualtro Cup 
coming to Granite Links Golf 
ClubinQuiDC) July 19. 

It is one of the fastest growing 
golf happenings 

"We achieved a significant 
increase in the number of qualifi- 
cation tournaments and of the 
golfers taking part." reports Katja 
Kraus. head of sports marketing 
for Audi. "In 2(KW we were also 
once more able to welcome SCA 
eral new nations to the extended 
family of the Audi quattro Cup. 
This is a trend that will be con 
Unued in 2010" 

It all hegan in IWI when the 
Audi quattro Cup was estab- 
lished. There were 51 Qualifying 
tournaments with more than 
6.000 competitors, all in 
Germany But since then it has 
expanded where now more than 
92 million golfers from 47 
nations compete Local Audi 
dealers promote the local tourna- 
ments. 

Golfers compete as tw o-person 
teams A players handicap is 
limited to 36. but the team can- 
not have an aggregate handicap 
of more than 56 They play what 
is called a Greensome 
Stable-lord. 

Both players hit a tee shot. The 
hest shot is selected and the part- 
ner whose ball was not selected 
will hit the next shot T"ho team 
alternates shots until the ball is 
holed liach ball i- to he played 
as it lies and the ball that is 
selected may not be switched 
during play of the hole. 

The scoring in Stahlelordcom- 
petitions is made by points. I 
point for a bogey. 2 for a par. 3 
lor a hirdie. 4 lor an eagle and 5 
for a double eagle 

The winner is the twosome 
with the most points and they 
advance to a national champi- 
onship 

They, along with the second 
place team, is eligible to play in 
the United States finals at 
Kiawah Island resort in South 
Carolina. Aug. 27-29. then, 
hopefully, the world final in 
Sardinia. Italy. Oct. 8-12. The 
best part is that Audi pays all 
players' expenses to the nati< mal 
and world tournaments. 

Net scores, achieved through 
an alternate shot format, deter- 
mine winners, thus opening the 
competition to men and women 
at many ability levels 

The qualifier at (iranitc Links, 
which begins at I p.m. with a 
shotgun stan. is expected to 
attract more than 100 goiters. 
who will he treated to pre tour 
nament activ ities such as a ride 
and drive, featuring new Audi 
models; test demo clubs on the 

practice range: and enter a vari- 
ety of contests staged by corpo- 
rate partners TD Bank and 
Boston Marriott Quincy, tourna- 
ment host hotel, with Best 
Buddies Massachusetts the bene- 
ficiary 

Best Buddies is a non-profit 
global organization that creates 
opportunity for employment and 
leadership lor those with intel- 
lectual and developmental dis- 
abilities. 

"For the players, it's definitely 
a relaxed day on the links where 
they can compete for a great 
pn/e while helping raise money 
and awareness for Best 
Buddies." said David Ekelund 
ST., organi/er of the event 

Sacred ground 
This week the top 144 amateur 

colters in the Bay State - includ- 
ing 37 from our region - will he 
competing for the State Amateur, 
but the real bonuas is the venue. 
Myopia Hunt Club in South 
Hamilton. 

This championship, which 
dales back to 1903, is only 
played at the top courses in the 
state. 

The last two champions are 
from the region. 

Last year Billy Drohen. who 
plays out of a public course. 
Brookmeadovv in Canton, won 
the title at The Country Club in 
Brookline Thorny Lea's John 
lladg.es captured the title in 
2008 at Hie Kittansell Club in 
Mai ion 

While both The Country Club 
and Kittansell rank among the 

top Snob Centers in the golf 
world. Myopia is at the top of the 
list when it comes to exclusive 
clubs 

Sure. The Country Club plant- 
ed a huge row of trees to block 
out the view of a trophy home 
build by Reebok head Paul 
Fireman, and Kittansett wouldn't 
let Geraldo Rivera become a 
member despite the fact that he 
purchased a manse near the club 
entrance overlooking the 17th 
green. 

But Myopia is true blueblood. 
so much so that its members 
refer to The Country Club in 
Brookline as 'The V as in 
YMCA because they feel TCC is 
so open to the public 

But if you are willing to make 
the arduous journey from South 
of Boston to the North Shore, 
you can visit this exclusive club 
this week and it is free. It might 
be your only chance to see this 
wonderful track. 

ON THE WEB 
There is more to this notebook 

and you can find it on the web at 
www.wickedkKalgolf.com. 

You will leam more about 
Billy Drohen. the defending 
State Am champion, who has 
been busy off the links since 
winning the title. 

There is a listing of all the 
locals in this week's champi- 
onship. 

Also, results for the State 
Publinx qualifiers and the Stale 
Pro-Presidents Championship, 
held last week at LeBaron Hills 
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Tom Tobey 
What's in your bag? 
1 carry all Titleist clubs. I have a 909D 

driver, two hybrids, both 909s. a 19- 
degree and 21 -degree 909s. My 3-wood is 
a 13-degree 906.1 have AP2 irons. Vokey 
wedges and a Titleist The X putter. 

Describe your best round (where, 
when, highlights): 

My best round in competition was at the 
South Florida Open at the Naples Beach 
Club in 2003. I shot a course record 63. 
But my best round was last year when I 
shot a course record 60 here at Bay 
Pointe 1 bogeyed the second hole and 
make the turn at 3-under 

If you could be a dream foursome, 
who would be in it? 

I'd want to play with my parents. My 
lather. Ben. is still alive, bin my mother. 
Patricia, is deceased. I'd like to play with 
them one more time. I'd also like to 
include my Grandpa. I never met him. I 
only heard about him. but from what I 
was told he was a very good golfer. 

Describe your introduction to golf 
I who, where, how old you where, and 
how the game attracted you): 

I was 7 years old. Mom and Dad used to 
play all the lime at the Otis Air Force Base 
course. They let me tag along to play. It 
was a thrill. I was hooked right away. 
I.ater. they joined Pocasset when Bill Carr 
owned it and 1 started playing regularly. 

Besides your current club, what Ls 
your favorite golf course land why?): 

I'm from Cape Cod and I'll give you 
three of my favorites and they are all 
down here: Hyannisport Eastward Ho' 
and Sankaty Head on Nantucket. They 
are three great courses as good as any- 
thing you will find anywhere. 

Bay Pointe 
Country Club 

What's the best golf tip you ever 
received? 

Golf is such a mind game. I'd have to 
say the best tip I got was that when you 
have a bad hole, you just got to forget 
about it and go on to the next shot. You 
can't let it affect you. 

What makes your home golf course 
so special? 

I think what separates Bay Pointe trom 
so many other courses is that it is a Geoff 
Cornish design. It's got a special look to it 
with the tall pines and oaks There is plen- 
ty of fairway to hit with your drive. It is 
only 6.200 yards but it plays so much 
tougher. 

A hidden jewel in the SE Mass. Triangle 
By Paul Harber 
PHABBER0CNC COM 

Acushnel River Valley 
Golf Course is a hid- 
den jewel 

Hidden, loi sure, because it is 
not oil a highway or major thor- 
oughfare. 

Course 
of the Week 

It's in the middle of the 
Si lUtbeastern      Massachusetts' 
Triangle, almost smack dab in 
the middle ol the triangle made 
up by Route 24 on the West. 
Route 495 on the [last and Route 

I 95 on the South 
But today, in the world of GPS. 

Garmins and TomToms, it is not 
a problem discovering this 
goiter's haven and it certainly is 
worth the ride 

Built in I99S. this municipal 
|>n>icit is one ot the top commu- 
nity owned courses you will find 
in the Bay State Its motto is. 
"Country Club Courtesy and 
Conditions" 

What more would you want 

from a public facility? 
It       was        designed       by 

Massachusetts'-own Brian Silva, 
who rode his father's bulldo/er 
learning the trade ol earth mov- 
ing as a kiddo. and later served a 
lengthy apprenticeship under the 
dean ol New England architects. 
Geoffrey, Cornish 

Silva rose fast; his first design, 
Captains Course in Brewster. 
received national recognition. No 
matter. Acushnel River Valley 
was | turning point in his career 

It is one of the first times he 
didn't try to impress the golfing 
public with pop bunkers or 
dipsy-doodle putting surfaces 
that had more waves than the 
"Perfect Storm." 

Acushnel River Valley is a lay 
out that gives you the opportuni- 
ty to build your confidence and 
smooth out your swing on the 
first lew holes before you face 
the iron and test your mettle. 

The opening three holes are 
moderately challenging par-4s 
where you need to avoid fairway 
bunkers 

The next three holes ,ire a short 
par 5 I47X yards from the tips i, 
followed by a dogleg par-4 and a 

PHOTO/ DAVID MORRISON 

You find some wld»open fairways at Acushnet River Valley, but watch out for the fairway bunkers. 

FREE ROUND OF GOLF 
WITH CART 
With this coupon • 1 coupon pei foursome 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 7/31/10 

Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 

May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer 

Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 
508-759-6644 

www.atlanticcountryclub.com 

Atlant 
COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

150-yard par-3. 
But the final three holes to the 

front nine will test your mental as 
well as physical game. 

The seventh hole is a long and 
nanow par-4. the eighth a treach- 
erous par-3, and the ninth hole a 
long (575 yards) uphill par-5 that 
will bring your game back to 
reality. 

While the front nine is played 
through corridors of pines and 
oaks, the back nine is more a 
link-style string of holes 

The back nine starls you off 
with a gentle dogleg left par-4. 
Two bunkers guard the right side 
of the green. 

The I Ith hole is the easiest on 
the course: a short par-3 framed 
by a pair of bunkers. Just don't 

go long on this one-sholter 
Hit your drive left on the par-5 

12th hole. At more than SIX) 
yards, it is a solid three-shot hole 
for the average golfer. 

On the par-4 13th hole, like 
most at Acushnet River Valley, 
be wary of the dreaded fairway 
bunker 

You face your final par-5 on the 
14th hole and watch out for 
water on your second shot 

Water can be your Waterloo on 
No. 15. a short par-4. Big hitters 
might try to cut off the dogleg, 
but they'll find out they bit off 
too much. 

The key to 16 is ball position. 
It's not a long par-4 lonly 360 
yards from the blue tees) Find 
the middle of the fairway for an 

easy approach to the green. 
On the 17th tee. it looks simple 

enough. But there is trouble. Pick 
the right club and swing with 
confidence. 

The finishing hole is a strong 
par-4 that measures more than 
400 yards from the tips. Again 
fairway bunkers are out there 
Avoid them and you can bring 
home a good score. 

This is a track where local 
knowledge is key. You must 
know where to hit it. 

But it certainly is a track worth 
the tnp. And a return visit should 
be required as well. 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

QUICK TIPS 
BY DON DALEY 

How many times are you 
under a tree and have to hit a 
low shot to the green or just to 
get back into play'.' Atlantic 
Country Club head pro Don 
Daley shows you how to get 
out of trouble. See it at 
www.wickedlocalgolf.com. 
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Cohasset Soccer Club 
registration now open 

July 16.2010 COHASSET Page 17 

Registration for 2010-2011 soc- 
cer season is now open lor all 
players. Registration is available 
online through the soccer club's 
website — www.cohassetsoccer 
.com. The soccer club has recently 
shifted to SportsPilot for its online 
registration, so each family will 
need to set up a new soccer account 
and then register players. Full 
details of the registration process 
are also available on the website. 

Travel soccer registration for 
U12 through U14 players 
(grades 5-8) is now open with a 
registration deadline of July 30. 
Registrations received after July 
30 will be assessed a late fee. 

Registration will be closed for 
this age group on August 6. Any 
registrations    received    after 

August 6 will be placed on a 
waitlist with player placement on 
a team based upon availability. 

In-town soccer registration for 
U5 through U10 players (pre-K 
through grade 4) is also now 
open with a registration deadline 
of August 27. Registrations 
received after August 27 will be 
assessed a late fee. 

Registration will be closed for 
this age group on September 5. 
Any registrations received after 
September 5 will be placed on a 
waitlist with player participation 
based upon availability. 

For further information about 
the Cohasset Soccer Club and its 
programs, please go the Club's 
website - www.cohassetsoccer 

A great run 
FROM RUN, PAGE 15 

fielder's head. Matt 
Montefusco got hit by a pitch 
and after a 12-pitch at bat Jake 
Burchill worked a walk. 
Justin Fein then drew a bases- 
loaded walk to force in the go 
ahead run. 

After a strikeout. Ryan 
McElhinney hit a bomb to 
deep centerfield for a grand 

slam giving Cohasset a com- 
manding 9-4 lead. 

Cohaset was not done 
though as A.J. Kucinski drew 
a walk with two out. Ben Rice 
singled up the middle and 
Brett Dooley reached on an 
error which scored another 
run for Cohasset. Dooley and 
Rice then executed a perfect 
double steal for the eleventh 
run of the game. 

As close as it gets 
FROM LEGION, PAGE 15 

Arnold had said earlier that the 
beginning of the season could have 
been pushed back, but the risk 
would have been big with makeup 
games no sure thing, especially if 
the weather got tough. 

Last season Cohasset missed 
the playoffs in part because they 
had games that couldn't be nude 
up in time, so Arnold was hoping 
to tread water early and make a 
run when the Cohasset players 
came back. 

It almost worked. 
One thing Arnold enjoyed was 

being able to have his coaching 
staff together for a full season. 

"The three of us (Arnold. Greg 
Taylor and Bobby Barrow) were 
together all season." he said. "We 
haven't been able to do that in the 
past. It was fun." 

As for what's next. Arnold 
plans to have his squad play in a 
tournament in Augusi. then have 
a big year next season 

"This was a young team." he 
said, explaining that players 
through age 19 can play. 
"Everyone is eligible to play next 
year. They'll be tough to beat." 

Sports e-mail wwassers@cnc.com 

COORTESY PHOTO 
Cohasset native Undsey Allard was a standout lacrosse player at Thayer Academy. She'll play at Dartmouth next year. 

CahasseVs Allard headed to Dartmouth 
Cohasset native Lindsey Allard 

made a mark on the lacrosse pro- 
gram at Thayer Academy, and is 
hoping to do the same at 
Dartmouth next year. 

Allard was a standout for 
Thayer for two dominant seasons, 
helping the team to a combined 
24-3-1 record. She hit the varsits 
field in 2009 and had an immedi- 
ate impact. After playing with the 
junior varsity in her freshman and 
sophomore years, Allard joined 
Revolution Lacrosse, a club team 
coached by Lukas Cash. 

From there, she became one of 
the hardest workers on the team 
and earned a starting position on 
the varsity in just one year, 

She was named to the Eastern 
Lower New England's Team I. 
which competed in a national 

Allard was a standout for Thayer for two 
dominant seasons, helping the team to a 

combined 24-3-1 record. 

tournament against players from 
all over the country, Memorial 
Day weekend. 

The work paid ofl when 
Dartmouth coach Amy Patton 
saw her playing uith Revolution 
Lacrosse and made her a recruit- 
ing priority tor the class of 2014. 

In 2010. Allard was a standout 
three /one midfielder who was 
named to IS Lacrosse'. All 
American first  team   She also 

earned  first  team  all  league 
(Independent  School  League) 

status and NEWSWLA All Star 
status 

She scored 27 goals and had 33 
assists. 42 draw controls. 57 
groundballs and 21 forced 
turnovers 

Allard was a play maker and 
finisher on the field, as well as a 
fantastic detender 

Propane - 
Grills, Magnets 

~~~ 

Grab your GRAD and head to the 

Summer 2010 
College 
Fair ^   ^ ■*' 

thank you 
patients, staff, hospital friends and sponsors 

tor your support on June 13, 2010 

^AISXAI? 

.Harriott      ^pepsl    «£Roche Bros.    W WCVBTV 
■"'"—°-'    %0^ ^      *-   t-fc*——     Hirer.:       BOSTON 

High School students, Transfer 
students, and Parents are all invited! 
Talk to undergraduate admissions staff from 
colleges from the six New England States. 

Talk to staff from financial aid and 
college prep organizations. 

*&> 
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Cape Cod Potato Chips, < It) <>t Boston  Department "I Conservation and Recrci  
i.in s Natural Poods, sits UM 1  Longwood Security, Promotion In Motion 
The Impiopa Bostonlsn, 11 ■<  UJIed Group, Willow Tree Pouhr) Farm 

www.childrenshospital.org/walk 

When: Tuesday, August 17, 2010 | 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Where: Regis College | 235 Wellesley Street | Weston. MA 02493 

To sign up as an exhibitor, please contact Lorraine O'Donnell 

Call 781-433-6955 or Email lodonnell©cnc com 

GateHouse'Media 

WICKED 
LOCAL -com xxicgc 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

TM 

RadarFrog is the best source of deals, 
coupons, and other offers from businesses 

right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already 
shop such as Target, Gap, and Office Depot, 

as well as locally-owned restaurants, retailers, 
and other businesses. 

Featuring circulars powered by        :<tsave.com 

Visit us at www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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Here an tow q) the bkyck officers that Chief DtLuca has added to the forte.  They will work weekends this summer to enforce 

parking regulations In the village, Sandy Beach. Government Island, and Wadleigh Park   They will also deal with the bridge X'"'"'" Ul A"a''' /'"'"" '" ' ohasset /w"' < ''"' Mark DeLuca 
lumpers From left: Officer Mike Bmkmeier. Officer Chris Bowers. Officer Brendan Skern: and Ofwer Harrison Schmidt The V^ about bike safet) issues such as train safet) helmets  and 
officers wen on had for Bike Safety Day carscfoty- stop look listen 

Bike Safety Day 
Kids learn the ropes at Rec Summer Playground Program 

PHOTO LAoF^ 

Tow ('ohasset Bicycle Mice Officers along with (We) Mark DeLuca spoke to 

3-5 year olds during Bike Safety Day at the Rec Summer Playground Program 
at the Peer Hill School last week. 

Cokasset Bicycle Mice Officer Brendan Skem answers qut snorts from the children following tk 

Day talk 

('ohasset Mice duel Mark DeLuca and several bicycle qffu < rs wen on hand n ■ i nay to 

NCIAIH     K'1*' °A'""'' '"'* "" bike sqfet) to '-^ year olds at the Recreation Summer Playground pro- 
('ohasset I'olue c'luei Mark DeLuca speaks with 3-5 \ear olds at the Rec Summer Playground Program     gram Prom left, Officer Harrison vhmidt had Bmkmeier, ('hie) Mark 

about bike safoty DeLuca, It William Quigley, Officer Chris Bowers Office) Brendan Skerr) 
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WOMPATUCK STATE PARK 

Unless otherwise noted events will 
meet at the Wompatuck Suite Park 
Visitor Center, air free ofcharge and 
open to all. No pre-registnilion re- 
quired. Reasonable accornmoda- 
tions available upon advance re- 
quest. For mare information, call 
park interpreter Bill at 7X1-749- 
7160. Wompatuck Stale Park is on 
Union Street, off of Free Street, in 
Hingham Sponsored by Massachu- 
setts Department of Conservation 
and Recreation. For more informa- 
tion, see the OCR events calendar at 

Junior Rangers will capture the imagination 
hltp://\\\M.mass.gov/dcr/events. 

Junior Rangers - Friday, July 
16.3 lo 4 p.m. This program series 
will capture the imagination of 
young people through activities that 
grow future stewards of the envi- 
ronment. The free program is for 
children ages 8 through 12, who 
will receive their official Junior 
Ranger Activity Guide, complete a 
fun activity with the Park Interpreter 
and be on their way to earning a 
Junior Ranger patch and certificate. 
Come for one day or for the whole 

series. All children must be accom- 
panied by an adult Meets rain or 
shine. 

Dusk Hike- Friday. July 16.7:45 
to 8:45 p.m. Take a hike in 
Wompatuck as the summer sun is 
setting and explore this magical 
time of day. Each week participants 
will discover something different as 
dusk in the park is experienced 
Rain cancels. 

Pond Investigation - Saturday. 
July 17, 10 to 11 am Participants 
will use nets and buckets to discov- 

er what lives in the waters of 
Wompatuck. Perhaps tadpoles, 
crayfish or whirligig beetles will be 
found. Follow park road down to 
Boundary Pond where the group 
will meet All children must be 
accompanied by an adult. Rain can- 
cels. 

History of Wompatuck Hike - 
Sunday, July 18, 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
Explore on foot the history of 
Wompatuck State Park from its 
uses in the 19th century to its 
involvement in World War II. Hikes 

will progress in chronological order 
beginning with a visit to the 19th 
century Triphammer Pond mill site 
and discussion of the pre-colonial 
stonewalls that still exist today - 
these are some of the oldest existing 
stonewalls in the country. Next, the 
group will examine the next phase 
of Wompatuck's history - the 
acquisition by the Navy as an 
ammunition storage facility and its 
ases during World War II and the 
Korean War. Finally, participants 
will learn of the development of 

Renewal 
h Andersen. Forget all those bad 

memories from your last 
home improvement project, 

n't want 
— thei. 

replacement 
windows. 

Renewal by Andersen installers are like a breath 

of fresh air for those who've had previous work 

done on their home. They are true craftsmen who 

are respectful of both your time and your 

home. And they won't leave your driveway until 

your shrubs, yard, rugs and floors are clean of any 

».     installation debris. 

Renewal by Andersen Certified Installers: 
Average 10+ years of replacement window 
installation experience 

Each replace an average of 1,000 windows 
a year 

• Are Master Carpenters focused on the 
precise details of the finish and clean up 

Complete jobs either on time—or ahead 
of schedule—96.2% of the time 

• Will not leave your home until 
you are completely satisfied and 
sign-off on our Zero Defect form 

Our affiliation with Andersen Windows 
provides peace of mind for you— and 
headaches for us. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to- 
finish window replacement subsidiary of Andersen, 
the most recognized name in windows; for that 
reason, we are held to the highest standard. 
Rest assured, if you call our corporate office with 
an issue, they'll call us—your local Renewal by 
Andersen—every single day until the matter is 
100% resolved! 

Protect your family by choosing a law- 
abiding, EPA compliant window company. 

Federal law requires all window companies comply 
with the meticulous steps required to ensure an 
cPA lead-safe iob.... but not all companies abide bv 
this law. For every qualifying job, we perform our 
extensive lead-safe practices FREE of charge. 
The process always concludes with use of an EPA- 
compliant HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris 
as small as 0.3 microns from your home. 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
BUY 5 AND 

SAVE $110 
on every window 

NO 
INTEREST for 

5 YEARS! 

LIMITED TIME! 
FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

PARTNER Of THE YEAR 

Renewal 
byAndersen. 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

Ande c; 

FREE WINDOW DIAGNOSIS MONTHS^ h 

866-847-5180 : $I,5<)6 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com *  Fed***~i - 

Tax Cred ?
r9X 

if 

'Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance"-' Low-E4® SmartSun" Glass. Please consult your 
tax planner and review all IRS guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA S NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not tax advisors. 'Of- 
fer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing is O.A.C. and is not valid 
with other offers or on prior purchases. Minimum payments are required, but no Finance Charges will be assessed if (1) promo balance is paid in full in 
60 months, and (2) all minimum monthly payments on account paid when due. Financing available locally with approved credit only. Financing subject to 
change without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer. MA Lic# 149601. "Renewal by Ander 
sen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. 02010 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. 432010 Direct Impact Group 
Ltd. All rights reserved. Andersen Corporation, including its subsidiary Renewal by Andersen Corporation, was named an ENERGY STAR® Partner of the 
Year. The EPA Certification is for Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA and NH operating in Massachusetts and New Hampshire. 

Wompatuck in the 1960s as a stale 
park and natural resource. The 
walks will lake place Sundays in 
July and August. Come for one or 
the whole series. Rain canals. 

Wompatuck Hike - Wednesday, 
July 21, 9 to 10:30 am Join the 
Park Interpreter for a recreational 
hike on the trails of Wompatuck 
State Park. Attendees will cover 
about 3 to 4 miles of moderate dif- 
ficulty Bails. Route will vary week- 
ly. Wear sturdy shoes and bring 
water. For adults and older children. 
Rain cancels. 

Heart Healthy Hike - Thursday. 
July 22. 9:30 to 11:00 am Trails 
are the heart of (he parks and DCR 
wants them to be (he heart of a 
healthy lifestyle. This program 
offers a greal way to have fun and 
get exercise in a low cost way. Join 
others on a guided recreational hike 
along the Healthy Heart Trail at 
Wompatuck State Park. The forest- 
ed trail is aboul I £ miles long. This 
hike is for adults and older children, 
and is moderate difficulty. All chil- 
dren mast be accompanied by an 
adult. Rain cancels. 

Junior Rangers - Friday. July 
23, 3 to 4 p.m. This program genet 
will capture the imagination of 
young peopk through activities that 
grow future stewards of the envi- 
ronment. The free program is for 
cfcQjjOl ages 8 through 12, who 
will receive their official Junior 
Ranger Activity Guide, complete a 
fun activity with the Park Interpreter 
and be on their way to earning a 
Junior Ranger patch and certificate. 
Come for one day or for the whole 
series. All children mast be accom- 
panied by an adult. Meets rain or 
shine 

Dusk Hike - Friday. July 23,7:45 
to 8:45 p.m Take a hike in 
Wompatuck as the summer sun is 
setting and explore this magical 
lime of day. bach week participants 
will discover something different .is 
dask in the park is experienced. 
Rain cancels. 

Family Nature Kxploration - 
Saturday, July 24, 1 to 2 p.m. Be 
prepared to ase sketch pads, binoc- 
ulars, hand leases, field or pond 
nets, and field guides while discov- 
ering the natural world of 
Wompatuck State Park. Each week 
attendees will explore a different 
aspect of the park. Come for one or 
the whole series. For adults and 
school-aged children All children 
mast he accompanied by an adult. 
Rain cancels 

History of Wompatuck Hike - 
Sunday, July 15, I to 2:30 p.m. 
Explore on fix>l the history of 
Wompatuck State Park from its 
iistN in the 19th century to its 
involvement in World War II. Hikes 
will progress in chronological order 
beginning with a visit to the 19th 
century Triphammer P>nd mill site 
and discussion of the pre-colonial 
stonewalls that still exist today - 
these are some of the oldest existing 
stonewalls in the country. Next, the 
group will examine the next phase 
of Wompatuck's history - the 
acquisition by the Navy as an 
ammunition storage facility and its 
uses during World War II and the 
Korean War. Finally, participants 
will learn of the development of 
Wompatuck in the 1960s as a state 
park and natural resource. The 
walks will take place Sundays in 
July and August. Come for one or 
the whole series. Rain cancels 

Wompatuck Hike - Wednesday. 
July 28, 9 to 10:30 am. Join the 
Park Interpreter for a recreational 
hike on the trails of Wompatuck 
State Park. Attendees will cover 
about 3 to 4 miles of moderate dif- 
ficulty trails. Route will vary week- 
ly. Wear sturdy shoes and bring 
water. For adults and older children. 
Rain cancels. 

Animals of Wompatuck - 
Wednesday, July 28, 2 to 3 p.m. 
Come akmg on a walk through the 
woods to look for signs thai animals 
left behind as they seek out food 
and hide fmm predators. All chil- 
dren must be accompanied by an 
adult Rain canceLs. 

Heart Health} Hike - Thursday. 
July 29, 9:30 to 11:00 a.m. Trails 
are the heart of the parks and DCR 
wants them to be the heart of a 
healthy lifestyle. This program 
offers a great way to have fun and 
get exercise in a kw cost way Join 
others on a guided raTealional hike 
akmg the Healthy Heart Trail at 
Wompatuck State Park. The forest- 
ed rail is about 1.5 miles long. This 
hike is for adults and older children, 
and is moderate difficulty. All chil- 
dren must he accompanied by an 
adult. Rain canceLs. 

Pond Investigation - Saturday, 
July 31, 10 to 11 am. Participants 
will ase nets and buckets to discover 
what lives in the waters of 
Wompatuck. Perhaps tadpoles, cray- 
fish or whirligig beetles will be 
found. Follow park road down to 
Btxindary Pond where the group will 
meet All children mast he accompa- 
nied by an adult. Rain cancels. 
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GIMME SHELTER Qyerwhelmed by your books? 
We can help,.. 

mm^m 
t 

FREE PICK-UP a LOCAL DROP-OFF 

COURTESY PHO'O 

Cindy's kittens have been adopted and she is ready tor her forever home. 

Cindy ready 
for a 'forever home' 

This week Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue is featuring 
Cindy, an all white adult female 
Her two beautiful all-white kit- 
tens were recentl> adopted and 
she is now looking for a 'forever 
home." She will be spayed and 
have all her shots and will be 
ready for a life of leisure. 

Please consider coining to 
meet her and all our adaptable 
kittens and cats You can pre 
view some of them on our web 
site at www.hsar.org. 

She will be spayed and have all her shots 
and will be ready for a life of leisure. 

You can also call Shirl at 7X1- 
923 $380 to make an appoint- 
ment 

Open hours .ire Saturday, from 
2 to 3 p.m.. and Monday from 
'i H) to 7:30 p.m. Weare located 
.it JO 1 St Mull The mailing 
address is Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue, P.O. Box 787, Hull, MA 

02045. Our telephone number is 
781-925-3121   We have .. Ion 
cn~t spay van   less ih.m $100 
coming up July. Please call M.ir\ 
at the above number if interested 

Thanks to our man) supporters 
and to all the wonderful people 
who share their homes with our 
cats and kittens. 

Cohasset concert series continues next week 
Cohasset Recreation 

Department will sponsoi a 
summer concert series. 
Concerts begin at 6 p.m.. 
except where noted, on 
Cohasset Common. All perfoi 
mances are Bee, open to the 
public and handicap accessible 
It's ,i good idea to bring either 
lawn chairs or blankets to MI 

on. and  from tune  to time. 

insect icpeUanl is a good item 
to have available, 

I he schedule follows 
Thursday. July 22. Crossroads 
Hlues Project; and Thursday. 
July 29, Nowhercmen. 

Concerts are funded in part 
through the generosity ol the 
South Shore Playhouse 
Associates Inc This program is 
supported in part by a gr.uit 

from the Cohasset Cultural 
Council, i local agency, which 
is supported by the 
Massachusetts Cultural 
Council, a state agency. 
Donations are accepted andean 
be made out to Cohasset 
Recreation Department. 
Concert Fund, 41 Highland 
Ave., Cohasset, MA 02025 

Visit historic 

Plymouth 
America's Hometown 

ir you arc headed to Plymouth 
or on the way to Cape Cod, 

plan your trip with the Plymouth Guide. 

Dining     Entertainment     Arts 

Shopping     Historical Sites     Golf 

Pick up a copy in town 
or visit us on the web at 

www.plymotrthguide.com 

PIAMOl III GUIDE 
YOUI INSIOf SOURCE 10 MKIIGVS HOMETOWN 

PLYMOUTH GUIDE 

hi*ton/, dining. 

TZC 

»' 

__ and MO 
Wkvh more 

. 
<Zi LINCOLN 

f      TECHNICAL  INSTITUTE 

,UR SUCCESS STORY 
focgitis Tcdxuj! 

Lincoln Technical Institute is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 
students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 

from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want. 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
Medical Administration   Medical Assisting   Massage Therapy   Pharmacy Technician 

- Criminal Justice • Network Communications & Information Systems 

■ No high school diploma or G.E.D.? 
We may be able to help. 

■ Convenient day, afternoon & evening classes 
Career placement assistance upon graduation 

• Financial aid tor those who qualify 
Hands-on learning environment with 
access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft* IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

(800) 677-1924 www.LincolnTech.com 
365 Westgate Drive, Brockton. MA ■ 211 Plain Street Lowell. MA • S Middlesex Avenue, Somervilfe, MA 

of He Old tSoKmu ttlcmon.il 

List Lkb muni sur yuur muuby, 
ha MiLrb iu ibJJ thaw yuu aavy Ji JD 

Uuuiiminhy i Ibwapapb 
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Starting today, each time you spend 100.00 on a large selection of 

regular- and sale-priced women's, men's and kids' fashions, plus fashion 

accessories, handbags and shoes'—you'll get 15.00 in bMONEY" to use right away 
throughout the store. The more you spend, the sweeter the deal! 

SPEND 100.00 - GET 15.00 bMONEY 

SPEND 200.00 - GET 30.00 bMONEY 

SPEND 300.00 - GET 45.00 bMONEY 

SPEND 400.00 - GET 60.00 bMONEY 

SPEND 500.00 - GET 75.00 bMONEY 

and so on! 

bMONEY cards are valid for use today-August 1. 

s 
BLOOMINGDALES.COM 

oMoney offer ends July 18. 2010 Certain designer and brand exclusions apply "Spending threshold excludes sales tax See a sales associate for details bMoney cannot be received on select designers and brands. Cosmetics. Fragrances. Designer 
Fine Jewelry. Fine Jewelry. Fine Watches. Estate Jewelry, Men's Electronics. Maximilian Fur Salon and Fur Services, all Home items including Furniture. Mattresses. Rugs, store services, gift cards, purchase with-purchase items. Westchester 
Furniture Clearance Center. Martine s Chocolates and restaurants "bMoney cards are valid for use July 15-August t. 2010 Not valid on prior purchases or bill payments. Not valid toward the purchase of gift cards, store services, restaurants 
oi purchase-with purchase items Not valid for Bloomingdale's employees and its affiliates Return policy bMoney cards must be returned when purchased items are relumed If items are returned without bMoney or with some portion of its 

value used, the difference will be deducted from your refund See a sales associate details bMoney cards can be received in-store only bMoney cards are valid for use both in-store and on bloommgdaies com 

PLEASE VISIT BL00MINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. -<E AND HOME/MEN'S Sli>' WOO 

^^mttMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmA 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SUNDAY, JULY 4 

3:54 pm. Border St. disturbance, 
bridge jumpers 

4:31 pm Border St., suspicions per- 
son. Caller repots suspicious person at 
location. A 22-year old Cohasset man in 
protective custody 

6:01 pm. Chief Justice Cusning 
Hwy. erratic operation of motor vehicle 
Hingham dispatch reports erratic opera- 
tion of motor vehicle heading south- 
bound on 3A from Hingham line Motor 
vehicle described as black \folvo. No 
plate given. Officer reports no matching 
vehicle. 

7:27pm Great Brev-sterTrial.fire- 
works Caller reports the use of fireworks 
at the location Officer has confiscated 
the fireworks. 

8:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cuvhiru> 
Hwy. suspicious activity Caller reports 
he i- the manager at this location and he 
is with a female party who is reporting as 
she was shopping, a male party came up 
behind her and lifted up her dress and 
ran. The male party is no kmger in the 
store Admin message sent out to sur- 
rounding agencies. 

10:36 pm Kim St and South Main 
St, suspicious person Caller reports 
male party walking diMn the street with 
no shin and no shoes, yelling at himsell 
Officer transporting male parly to 
Heather Drive 

10 38 p.m. ( ushinj: Koad and 
Pleasant St. brush lire Several 911 
callers report a brush fire at the kxaurn 

10:56 pm North Main St, brush fire. 
1\ I caller reporting brush fire near the 
('ohasNct/1 lingham line 

1104 pm North Main St. Bat* 
txher police departments Officer assist- 
ing Hingham Poke with closing road in 
regards to brush fire. 

MONDAY, JULY 5 
2:55 am Missing person Walk-in 

party stales her s<m is nBBBg Mule 
parl> a missing in Boston Report must 
he filed in Boston. 

8:30 am Margin Court, animal 
complaint. Caller reports she found a 
hcaglc wandering There are tags m him 
and a phone number. Contacted owner of 
dug - left message Owner contacted 
female who has dog and will pick hnn 

"P 
9 17 am Chief Justice rushing 

Hwy, investigation Officer n-ports out 
at above kicauon IsMiw-up invcMma 
tion. 

935 a in North Main St, hazard 
Walk-in party reports there is j large 
amount of water in the middle of the 
road 1'nknown if there is a water leak 
Officer reports water bubbling up from 
private pnipert) Attempting to contact 
homeowner Contacted homeowner He 
will take care ot u Contacted Water 
Department They will shui ujier oil 
until II can he repaired 

1015 am Cushing Road, industnal 
accident. Caller reports c"> year-old cut 
his hand w iih ,i wood spinier A2 ALS to 
South Shore Hospital. Officer reports 
pauent left tools outside officer kvked 
them in the garage. 

10:35am (iammonsKoad.disabled 
motor vehicle Caller reports she was kist 
and has her vehick' stuck in a dnvcwjv 
She has called AAA. Officer reports 
vehicle was stuck on ,i nek Vehicle is 
off and no damage dune lo property or 
vehicle 

1039 am Pond St, outside lire 
CalkT reports he has a grass fire Caller 
reports fire is out Officer on MOO 
reptits grass is scmheil 

12 '•<> p m Border St, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers Officer removed 15 
juveniles fnun hndge 

12:40 pm Chief Justice dishing 
H»y, Irallic enlonement 

I pm Wadk-igh Park, parking 
enlotccmenl 

1:53 pm. Parker Ave, parking com- 
plaint Caller reports there are several 
vehicle* parked with no parking slickers 
on them. Officer reports vehicles tagged 

2 pm Border St, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers Officer removed group 
from bridge 

2:14 pm. Atlantic Ave, parking 
enforcement. 

2:41 pm Border St, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers Officer reports removed 
group from bridge 

3:44 pm Chief Justice Cushinj! 
Hwy. and King St Minor motor vehicle 
accident. Officer requesting tow truck for 
one vehicle. 

3:51 p m. Ridge Top Road, fire inves- 
tigation fire alarm was due lo heal acti- 
vation. 

4:47 pm Border St, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers. Walk-in party reports a 
large group at kication Officer reports 
30-plus people at the location. Officer 
standing by until the gniup is dispersed. 

5:51 p.m. Conohaswt Road. 
Seituate. Fire, investigation Sciluale 
Inn; Department requesting mutual aid 
Ijiginc I for smoke in basement. 

8 37 p m. Hm St, property lost Walk- 
in party reports a kist wallet Wallet is 
de-enned as brown leather with flowers 
on it Contains credit cards, $39 in cash, 
license Lost at Black Rock Beach 

9:09 pm Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

9:33 pm. North Main St, traffic 
enforcement 

9 52 pm Kiig St and Chief Justice 
( 'ushing Hwy. mi* » vehick? stop: cita- 
tum issued. 

10:02 pm Jerusalem Road and 
Hull St, -uspiuou- person 911 caller 
reports male party in black clothing and 
black hat attempting to gain entry lo 
building. Hingham Police notified via 
radio. All units clear. Owner's son was 
on scene and had permission to enter the 
building 

1026 p m Sohier St. traffic enforce- 
ment 

It) 11pm White Head Roaipower 
outage Residents reporting power is out 
in area. National Gnd notified 

1127 pm King St, suspicious activ - 
ity Officer reports hack gale lo the boat 
yard is open Everything appears in 
order 

TUESDAY. JH.Y 6 
12.0* am Nichok Road. mniHnw 

activity. 911 caller stales there is scream- 
ing outside the residence No one in the 
area All quiet 

2 41 am Chief Justice Cushing 
llvv>_ ,I-SIM other police ilcpartinenl 
Scituale police report ,i hlack sedan with 
a group of youth, possibly underage. 
possihK with open containers Mofa 
vehick' was seen at ledeschi's in North 
Scituale headed toward Chief Justice 
Culling Highway 

in Pond St_ pniperty lost 
Caller stales his *>n's hike was lakcn 
from the CHS field during the kcl.iv li « 
Life Bike is a red. while nd black ln-k 
3X00 

641 am Forest Ave. rallk enforce- 
merit 

8 ^> am Highland Ave. brush lire 
911 caller reports a small brush fire al 
location Officot rqvorts Town Hall 
empkivees extinguishing the fire. Fire 
carfcun reports all units can clear Engine 
' lo andby l-jigine 3 clear ol the scene 
lire has been extinguished. 

WM • m Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

'I 51 a in Summer St, animal com- 
plaint Officei reports loan beagle locat- 
ed at the hotel Message left for the 
CM-ricrofdogloretnevetheaniiii.il VII 
notified Officer standing bv waiting for 
ACO ACO will issue citation to ani- 
mal's owner. 

1009 am   Chief Justice (ushing 

ANIMATED COMEDY! 
Jeff Craig. Sixty SECIM PMWW 

"It's Impossible To Have A 
Better Time At The 

Movies This Summer." 
»tlr Hammond. lOXOfFKl MAMZME 

"Whip-Smart. Offbeat 
And Original.' 

Claudia Pnig. UM I00»t 

IN EYE-POPPING reaLDJ) 3D* 2D 
■ MttKUC-i 

iT.SVJl'.Wi'.W    rpOLD)3D 
www.despicabla.ma 

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES AND SH0WTIMES 
mmu USMS: fo. IMM • inl MSPKAMi *m row Of C00C M 4MII I4354J1' 

Police an providing an email alerting system to those who 
sign up. 

• Stands for Email alerting system 

• Free service 

• Police send those on the EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 

announcements as they occur 

• Signup at: www.coha.ssetpolice.com 

Hay and Pond St. motor wbk le Mop; 
citation issued 

10:55 am Jerusalem Koad. parking 
enforcement 

10:59 am Atlantic Ave. parking 
enforcement 

11 20 am Summer St. BCCft Caller 
requests police escort lor funeral proces- 
sion at kicauon 

1143 am Chief Justin- (ushing 
Hwy. assist motnnst Caller rcr» Ml BD> 
gk- vehicle motor vehick- accident at 
location. Officer on scene reports ilu- is 
not an accident No injunes Hood 
opened while vehick- was in motion 
smashed windshield. AAA contacted 
and hxpress Towing is on scene. 

12:43 pm Border St, disturbance 
bridge lumpers Caller reports bridge 
jumpers al k icatHin 

114 pm Border St. disturbance 
lindgc lumpers Officer reports group ol 
four cleared off the hndgc 

1:15 pm Parker Ave.. poking 
enforcement 

1:36 pm Beedmond St, property 
damage Caller reports it appc.irs there 
was an evident in front of his house 
between 6 15 am. and m*v There are 
pieces ol a vehiile ,UK] damage lo Ins 
pniperty. Calki would like lo see an offi- 
cer. 

1 39 pin. Country Way. Seituate. 
Scituale Fire IX'partmcni requesting 
Ladder I to this location. piKsibie SUIK ■ 
hire lire 

2 21 p in Border St, disturbance - 
hndgc lumpers Caller a-pirts a large 
gniup al location lumping liom hndgc 

2:53 pm Border St. di.turKukc 
bridge jumpers Licuicnant icporis ck'.ir 
inggn«ipfnmibn.li.v 

3:38 p.m. 2H9A  KTvice   Officei 
altcmplcd lo sene pajx'r al tills 1.nation 
No one home 

3 52 pm King SU traffic hazard 
Caller reports ihn thai fbflofl a truck is 
obstructing tratlii al tin-1., .in. m 

354 pm South Main St. lntennc 
Calk-r reports a en nip liitcnng ;il this 
location 

4 <0 pm Border St. djaurbnee 
bndge jumpers Cirnup removed from 
the bndge 

542 pm Cedar and Hull streets. 
iraltk enforcement. 

5 '2pm HulSUm-Korvchnk-siop. 
citation issued 

708 pin Bonier St. ifatufcance 
bndge jumpers (inxip rcnn>\ed fmm 
bndge 

930 pm King St. lire, inscsiu.iii.in 
Caller reports an electrical lire i m the out- 
side of building 

id !2 pm King. St. offioet wanted 
Caller reports ihcre is a van bn fan down 
in the parking kit al tins location ,unl the 
male- .ire dnink He is afraid ihc> are 
going i" iki snnihing lo his huikling. 
Officer reports the males check out OK 
A low truck is Liking ihe idade H iln- 
Ume. 

10.53 pm North Main St. and 
Highland Ave. animal complain! Large 
pNsum has been hit twice by passing 
wMcJes. 

WEDNESDAY,Jl I.V7 
I 18 am Chkf Justice (ushing 

Hwy.. motoi vehkk -lop. .irresi 
PawgJigw m cusitd- Second male parts 
inctatod) Arrea WUbarnJ Arruda.27. 
414 Winici si. Hanson i 
Assiult ,uid bailer, on a public employ- 
ee, disorderb  -onduct   Arrest   John 

Kruwks. 24. 40 Cedar Road. Avon 
Charges Miscellaneous motor vehicle 
ajuipmeiit notations, operating a motor 
\ehick' with suspended icenjE 

5:11 am lleaduijarteiv litienng A 
24-year-old A\im man and 27-ycar-old 
Hanson man being summonsed on 
-halves of violation ol municipal bylaw 
or ordinance 

5 51 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and SdaaUd Koad. motor vehi- 
cle slop: citation issued 

641 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy. and Pond St. animal complain! 
Caller states there is an injured male deer 
on the BOtaheM sick- of ihe roadway. 

92"• am Sohier St. parking com- 
plaint landscaping truck parked ma 
from above kxalion Officer reports 
vehicle tagged 

9 29 ,,'m Chief Justice f ushing 
Hwy. and Ixiwer KingSUnKn vehi- 
clcstop. -llalioll issucsl 

Mi's ,i in   Pond and King street 
traffic hazard Caller reports there is a 
large truck blocking roadway Officer 
reports there are no traffic hazards There 
is a landscaping tmck off to ihe side <»l 
ihe N -id and ;ui asphalt truck also i >lt ( HI 

the sick-ol (he nd 

10 4(1 a.m Bmtiwoal St. aniiiuil 
complaint CiilkT n-port- tlvn- is a cat 
that has been ha   I'sstiOalive v 0 
irjufe)toahnu1 kcalion -\C(>out at k«.a- 
hon with owner ol Ihe cat SCOlOOk CM 
to Hingham Animal Clinic 

11 16 am (hief Justice ( usliing 
Hwy.u.iU'k enforcement 

1146 am Chief Justice < ushing 
Hay, motor vehicle -top Of ikcr reports 
a licensed drnci lias vehicle 

II 53 am Wadletgh Paric. parking 
enforcement 

I 21 pin Atlantic Av*_dead animal 
Walk-in party re|>irts a ik\«t l( n a al-'.. 
locaian \(<i-oniacicd 

I 22 pm Atlantic \u\. parking 
erabrcemenl 

1 50 p in Border St.. parking 
enf i.cmenl 

2 pm  Bordn St, diauriance 
bridgejumpers Officei lepuu letuuving 
Dnupfion 

;i lonst Ve.. mota -chide 
slop, citation issued 

2 56 pm Gram Driv« report ot pasi 
breaking ,uxl entering i aDo nsj;iiesung 
to -iv.ik in officei Offica reports ihi- 
was a breaking and entenng within the 
pasi 2II ininulc. \m-si Andrew A 
Kuhn-. 20. Id Bonnie liner Circle. 
Hingham Chan ,iier the 
la-i Arre.i lame- N  Kcichardt. 19. < 

Drive,   Cnha-sei    Charges 
Diytime breaking and entering buUng 
fcir fekmy. malici< HI- ik'stmctii m ot pn ip- 

> larceny In mi building 
•22 pm   Chief Justice (ushing 

llwy_ annual sninplainl  Calln reporl- 
thcre is a ikig ksked inside vehick 

6 44 pm EJm St. office! wanlcd 
Walk-in p.uiv would bloe to -pc-.ik with 

■bout nuking a -nminal cimv 
pl.unt Offica ha- advised party ol hi- 

740 pin Border St. disturbance- 
hndgc lumpers  droop nanoved tnmi 
the bridge 

9 12 pm Konst Ave.traffic cnlimc 
menl. 

II 25 pin Parker Ave. -uspici'Hi- 
acnvit) Caller report- a -u-piciisi- vehi- 
cle in In ml ol In- house He also ihoughi 
he heanl mase' in his dn\ew.i\ Officer 

'INCEPTION* 
DREAMS BIG... 

IT'S JAMES BOND 
MEETS 'THE MATRIX.'" 

Aim if  A 

"DON'T MISS 
THIS MOVIE!" 

"A NON-STOP 
THRILL RIDE." 

reports ihe vehicle is parked there The 
windows are down and there is no one in 
the vehicle Owner of Ihe vehicle came 
out ol a house next doir She was visit 

"ng 
THlTvSDAV.JII.Yg 

I 29 am Jerusalem Koad. muse 
complaint Caller from this kxaUon 
n-ni <!.- she can hear peopk in front of her 
house She believes il is a group of youth 
gathenng Officer reports all is quiet in 
Ihe area 

6 04 am (hief Justice ( ushinj. 
Hwy. and SrhoBeid Koad, motor vehi- 
ck' slim, citation issued 

6 57 am Konst Ave. o-affic enforce- 
ment 

1040 am Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citatum issued 

1147 am (hief Justin f ushing 
Hwy. and Brvwstcr Kind, in.** vehi- 
cle stop, citatum issued 

12 03 pm Kim St. officer wanad 
Walk-in party repials he received a voice 
mail this morning from a rrule he had a 
recent issue wiih 

1 44 pm North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

2 I'ipm UnCourt property n\ov 
end V-alk in party iiimedin iPhimc fi- 
•211 lien wasliHind Jut) 6. at 4 p m Item 
Ml I. Kind al Elm Court. 

301 pm Border St. disiurt-uncc - 
bndge jumpers Group removed from 
the bridge 

4 4X pm Chief Justice ( uJiing 
Hwv.. -n-pMiHi- a-nviiv ( alkT repnrts 
ahout 20 minute- igo a male in a blue 
Chevy Blazcrua- viok-nily screaming al 
an elderly femak' in the parking BOB. tf 
k»aUon When the mak- finished yelling 

at the female they both got into the blue 
Blazer and drove off The vehicle comes 
back u i a Cuhasset address Officer to 
check address and the female s well 
being (l)fficer spoke with the female 
Tha was her 60-year-old son who was 
yelling at her Kemalc stales he was 
yelling because she drove a vrfocle with 
no brakes to Shaw's Her son is nut home 
at this ume The female staled nothing 
physical happened 

KKIDAY.JTLY9 
12:01 am Parking Way, suspicious 

activity Delia I reports a green SUV in 
the town parking lot with known male 
parties in die vehicle scoping around the 
area and can hear glass hordes clinking 
Delta I reports this vehicle was backed 
into the ledge lo the nght sale of the 
Teen Center I nils will BOLO for this 
vehi-k.' 

11^ am Jerusalem Koad. susrn 
CKIUS person 

140am Jerusalem Kind and Deep 
Run. suspicious activity Officer reports 
vehicle involved in previous call i- 
parked al a residence at this location and 
a group of youth possible across the way 
on the beach (Officers report nobody at 
the beach al this time They are in Ihe 
house ami will not answer the door 

6 46 am Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

6 46 a MI king St. moar vehicle stop. 
citatum issued Expired registration. 

B 32 am Wheehtright farm, lock 
ml lock-in CaUer report.- she is locked 
out ol her house fire Department ha- 
gained entry 

x 56 a m Sooth Main St. parking 
•i lent 

/'.    ^ 
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Tangle wood 

Stravinsky 
and Mozart 

JULY 16. FRI 8 30PM 
Shed 

Mahler: 
Symphony No. 3 

JULY 17. SAT B30PM 
Shed 

Boston Pops 
with Arlo Guthne 

JULY 18. SUN 230PM 
Shed 

Audra McDonald 
JULY 18, SUN 8PM 

Ozjwa Hall 

Boston SympkonT Orcheitra 
Michael Tilson Ihomai conduclw 
Sone Isohosht >oprano 
Hr.tine Jepion rnezfo-soprano 
fuueii Thomas tenor 
Jordan Bisch twss 
lamiewood Futrrai Choru. iohn Oinr coniuctor 
STRAVINSKY S,mphon, ot Psim 

Tangiewoofl Munc Center Orchestra 
Michael Tiisot, Thomas conductor 
Karen Cargili n«;o soo'ano 
Women ol the Tanglewood Festival Chorus 

lohn Oliver conductor 
American Boychoir Fernando Marvar Run music director 

I 

The t ton#0 Betnstew Mtmonil Coactn 

Ihe 2010 Leonstj Bernstein Ikmonit Concert is sopwTeff 

0' Raymondmd Hannah H $ct<nei<3er anGOian- 

Boston Pops 
Keith Locfehart conductor 
APO Euthrie special guest 
Alec Baldwin narrator 
Tanjiewood Festrval Chorus Jc*n On... conductor 

' Oteamlt#s On A Portrait .' 
Kenn?.?. G oned 'o' the Boston Pops 

■ 

' ■X0S Vg 

AuOra McDonald I 
■ 

jerlmg pisrto 

■ . 

. - ' 
■-cording 

' Dam Hail cancer 
.  -•■*-■ 

-xws 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER For more Mtfonatingiemodoti 

Mrll'MCCni-MiMjvc'. WEB SCHUMANS I 

;J-J2UU ' '■..  ; b   . 

IOS10N $yM»MONV 0»CMl»r«A 

MMIS IEVINI    ' 
Bank of America 

^ 

Legal Notices 
I l.\l COURT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Board of Selectmen 

Public I li .ii in:: Notice 
Pole Hearlngi 

The Cohassel Hoard of 
Selectmen will hold a public 
hearing on Monday, July 26. 
2010 al 7:l0P!Cl in the 
Selectmen's Office, Town 
Hall, 41 Highland Avenue, to 
consider the relocation of 
pole 6 on Elm Court. 13' 
north alone I lm ( ourt per 
the request of the property 
owner al 32 Elm Court This 
is a iomi pole relocation as 
requested from the 
Massachusetts I lectric 
Compan) and Verizon New 
I ngland, Inc. The public is 
united to offer public input 
on this proposal m writing in 
advance ol the public hearing 
or in person at the hearing 

Board of Selectmen 

215     CHIEF     JUSTICE 
( I SHING HIGHWAY 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday 
August 3.2010 at 8:45PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a VARIANCE pur- 
suant lo 45.3.1 and anv fur- 
ther relief as Ihe Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Attorney Richard Henderson 
on behalf of his client. 
(rocker Lane Realty. LLC. 
seeks to construct a 
Structures) (Light Poles) that 
are greater than 4s (Vet in 
heignl at 215 Chief Justice 
(ushing Highway according 
to the application on file in 
the Town Clerk's Office. File 
010.07.09. 

AD#122°9938 
( ohassd Manner 
~ 16. "• 23TO 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Where Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.rndausa.org 

HHHHHHii aft* 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - The Mother Lode 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

JULY 26,2010 

ARIES i March 21 lo April 19)Abitof Arian 
contrariness could be keeping you from get- 
ting all the facts. Turn it off. and tune in to what 
you need to hear. It could make all the differ- 
ence this week. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Getting an 
answer to a vital question involving financial 
matters might take longer than you'd expected. 
A new factor might have to be dealt with 
before anything can move forward. Be patient. 

GEMINI I May 21 to June 20) Use your 
good sense to see what might really be driving 
a colleague's workplace agenda. What you 
learn could lead to a new way of handling 
some old problems. 

CANCER i June 21 to July 22) A change of 
mind might once again turn out to be a good 
thing. True, most of your co-workers might not 
like the delay, but as before, they might appre- 
ciate what follows from it. 

LEO (July 23 to August 221 You revel in 
golden opportunities this week. One caution- 
ary note, though: Be careful to separate the 
gold from the glitter before you make a choice. 
Someone you trust can help. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
Marriage is important this week, as are other 
partnerships. Don't let yourself be over- 
whelmed b\ sentiment. Instead, try to steer a 
path between emotion and common sense. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 

^CiiAokh 

Dealing with someone who has let you down 
is never easy. But the sooner you're able to 
clear up this problem, the sooner other prob- 
lems can be successfully handled. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A 
"friend" who is willing to bend the rules to 
gain an advantage for both of you is no friend. 
Reject the offer and stay on your usual straight 
and narrow path. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) After all the effort you've been 
putting in both on the job and for friends and 
family, it's a good time to indulge your own 
needs. The weekend could bring a pleasant 
surprise. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) You might want to do something new this 
weekend. Close your eyes and imagine what it 
could be. and then do it. or come up with the 
closest practical alternative. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Your good deeds bring you the appreciation 
you so well deserve. But, once again, be care- 
ful of those who might want to exploit your 
generous nature for their own purposes. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Trolling 
for compliments isn't necessary. You earned 
them, and you'll get them. Concentrate this 
week on moving ahead into the next phase of 
your program. 

<c> 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
Meeting new people usually means 

you're making new friends. People want to 
be reflected in your shining light. 

7 8 4 

9 7 5 3 

5 2 7 

1 7 3 

8 2 6 

4 6 8 

9 8 2 

3 4 7 

2 1 6 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Hoo Boy 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - The Mother Lode 
s N U V 3 o y 1 3 1 <" 1 0 V H i a 3 8 

1 N V N y 1 v i N V y n N 1 1 V a V 

X O s a 3 d V H s 1 y V 3 H V N 1 3 Vi 0 H 

V 8 - 1    1° d °l           1 S S || « 0 a V 

|a 3 T •II" a N V n ■ 3 9  N V 

a 3 3 d s||v a N O H||V M V Z o| 
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ACROSS               56 Revlon rival    97 Risk a ticket     9 Urban             44 Actress           87 Turlurro 
1 Throbbed        57 "M' man          98 *— Bab/             transport              Marisa                  ol "The 
6 Space             58 "Stroker —"         (SO song)       10 Forsyth's        45 Bonus                   Sopranos' 

traveler              ('83 film)      100 Angola's             The —          46 Legendary     91 Finisned 
12 They may      59 Prophet              capital                File"                  Bruin                  first 

be personal    60 42 Across    102 Runners        11 Oscar            47 Mao —          93 Nounshed 
15 Greens org.         movement           carry it                 de la—                -lung               94 Mytho- 
18 Gumshoe      61—auvln      103 Decorate        12 Exiled            50 Basketball's        logical 
20 Tristan's         62 "Dragnet"     104 "Yol" at the         dictator              Willis                  meanie 

tootsie                  star                      library             13 Comic             51 Wishful           95 Apex 
21 Trim the turf   64 Part 3 ol      105 Nav. rank            DeLuise             winker?         96 '62 John 
22 Moray, for          remark         108 TV-listing       14 Nobel and      52 RN's                  Wayne 

one                 69 Tube                    abbr.                     Garbo                  specialty              film 
23 Start ola       72 Gobble up    109 End ol           15 Phlox part      53 Parka            97 Incline 

remark by      74 Without—          remark          16 Anthony of          leature          98 Hacienda 
Milton Berle        (danngly)     116 "The—               "General        56 Dramatist           material 

27 Lamb's dam   75 Spring                  Daba                    Hospital"              Edward           99 Wanderer 
28 Unpopular           flower                   Honey-           17 Confederate    60 Marshall or   101 Deplete 

picnicker         77 Writer                   moon"             19 Tangle                  Singleton      102 Loser's 
29 WWII gun           Wollerl               ('14 song)      24 Claire or        63 Cinderella's        locale 
30 Dear book?    78 Jergons or    117 Pewter                  Balin                    soiree           103 Jezebel's 
31 Ta| town             Astaire               base             25 Japanese      65 They may           husband 
33 Fir type           60 Notre             118 A Muse                 dish                      be split          104 Twinge 
36 Toast topping        Dame's nver 119 Verdi opera     26 Khartoum's     66 Mr                 105 Secretary 
37 Eddy               82 Winslet ol     120 The                      river                     Khrushchev         ol Labor 
39 Apia's                   "The Life of          Burning —"     31 Rock's —        67 Somber                Elaine 

locale                   David Gale"         £84 film)              Supply            66 Location       106 Aspen 
40 VCR button    83 Formed a     121 Crone            32 Charts           70 Yearned lor         apparatus 
42 Ballet's                 lap                122 Composer       33 Stark                    yummles      107 Beethoven's 

Shearer          84 Part 4 ol              Mascagni        34 Congrega-      71 Spud                    birthplace 
43 Black or               remark          123 Merils                   lional              73 Surrey          108 Pivot 

Carpenter      86 Relinquish-                                  comeback          snack          110 Vardalosof 
44Rolale                ment           DOWN                 35 Actor             76 Juan's                "My Big Fat 
45 Ample             88 TVs"—            1 '68 US                 Chaney                wrap                     Greek 

abdomen            Got a                 Open             36 O'Casey's      78 "Gotcha!"         Wedding" 
48 "—Shook            Secret"                 winner                  "—and the     79 Stan to         111"Norma—" 

Up" ('57          89 Fitting                2 Enjoy taffy           Paycock"             paint                     (79 film) 
smash)           90 Tiers                 3 — Krishna      37 Comtort          60 Bulfalo          112 Explosive 

49 Substan-         91 Jonn ol Bad      4 Printer's         38 Gnu                      forecast                letters 
tiated                 English               measures      39 Spice-rack     81 White Sox    113 Round 

51 Part 2 ol        92 Behind            5 Pair                   item                   Hall ol                Table title 
remark            94 Conductor        6 Freshen a      41 Bunch of              Famer          114 Archaic 

54 Bounder             Seiji                   fuchsia               battalions       85 Russian              preposition 
55 Leander's       96 Civic or             7 Road curve    42 Brilliant bird         river              115 "Jurassic 

love                      Accord              8 Excessively    43 Asian nation   86 Trick stick             Park" stuff 
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Magic Maze - Classic Cocktails 

PBQOLJHIECA 

P L N L J II N F A I) B 

I ' O C R P I P O M T I 

M O J I 10 1 E G M I 

E D D R N B Z X L W U 

TYARQOOENUL 

J (M A \ H A T T A ~N) J 

I ADALOCAN I P 

GREV I RDWERC 

F Y D C A E D 1 LSD 

YXWVTSYORBO 

Magic Solution - Classic Cocktails 

X V T R 

(i Y X V 

L E K A 

I I I. T 

A B I. I 

N M A R 

Y O B A 

TZIIG 

S N G R 

U M I A 

R R II M 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Bloody Mary 
Gimlet 
Highball 
Mai Tai 

Manhattan 
Margarita 
Martini 
Mint julep 

Mojito 
Mudslide 
I'ui.i colada 
Rob Roy 

Rusty nail 
Screwdriver 
Zombie 

2009 Dy King Features Syndicate Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Sudoku Solution 
9 9 e I 6 \. 8 * Z 

I 6 8 fr 9 Z \ e 9 

I V Z 9 8 e 6 L 9 

8 Z I I e 9 fr 9 6 

6 I 9 Z fr 9 L 8 e 
fr £ 9 6 I 8 9 z i 
9 I 6 e z \f 9 i 8 

e 8 I 9 9 L Z 6 fr 

Z 9 V 8 I 6 e 9 i 

anil 
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Everyone invited to summer 
services on Sandy Beach 

What better place to have a 
church service than on the beach, 
with the beauty of the Atlantic 
Ocean as a backdrop, and the 
breeze of the salty air to stir one's 
soul? Beginning this Sunday, St. 
Stephen's Church will welcome 
newcomers and old-timers, visi- 
tors and residents - and even a 
few dogs - to the 7a.m. summer 
worship service called "Breaking 
Bread with Jesus on the Beach." 

"We are so grateful to the Sandy 
Beach Association and to (he 
Town of Cohasset for allowing us 
to use this gorgeous spot for our 
celebration of Holy 
Communion." said the Rev. 
Margot Critchfield, rector of St 
Stephen's. "It's a wonderful way 
for people from all walks of life to 
come together for a relaxed and 
informal worship service." 

Critchfield said, "At the end of 
John's gospel. Jesus shares a 
breakfast of bread and grilled fish 
with his disciples on the beach. So 
this is the perfect place to 'break 
bread' with each other in his 
name." 

Worshippers of all ages come to 
the service, which Critchfield 

COURTESY PHOTO 

St. Stephen's Church will welcome newcomers and oM-tlmere, visitors and residents - and even a few 
dogs - to the 7a.m. summer worship service. 

started when she came to St. 
Stephen's three summers ago. "I 
owe the idea to Gary Ritts at 
Second Congregational." she said, 
"he told me about a service he did 
in the summer at the Sailing Club, 
and it got me thinking about how 

awesome it would be to have one 
on the beach. This is our third 
summer there." 

Critchfield said some people 
bring beach chairs, though many 
stand since the service isn't too 
long. Coffee and doughnuts will 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by fel- 
lowship in Menitt Hall. Accepting 
donauons of new socks for home- 
less shelters and non-perishable 
food items for local food pantnes. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this'' Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoixlCC.org 

First Parish I nit.iri.in 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Music Director: Allegra Martin. 
Interim Organists: Carolyn Bates 
and Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

Ui' welcome all to our imlusive 
spiritual community. We iiffirm 
our Unilurian Universalist 
Principles   and put  them  into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for out another, tuul work- 
ing lorn sole. just, antl'sustainable 
world. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into action 
by worshipping together, caring 
for one another, and working for a 
sale. jusl. and sustainable world. 

Summer Sundays at First Parish 
Unitarian l'ni\ersalist 

Summer Sunday services begin 
on July 11. and run through Aug. 
8. All are at 9 am. are lay-led. and 
are in the Meeting House, with 
refreshments and fellowship fol- 
lowing each. Bring your children, 
bring your friends, bring your un- 
churched neighbors, and come, 
lull worship will resume at 10 
a.m. on Sunday. Sept. 12. 

In learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist. COM by 
the Parish House anil pick up or 
sign up for the current monthly 
newsletter, The Common, or visit 
the website at 
www.firstparisheohas5et.org. All 
an' welcome as we worship and 
learn and live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to I p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy. 10 am. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Sermon Sundays; Weekday KT 
vices during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified Divine 
Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: The 
Akathist Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek 
language school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

SL Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses Monday 
through Friday. 7 am. (8 am on 
holidays); and Saturdays. 8 am. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 
p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m.. (7 am. 
in the summer). 9:30 and 11:30 
am. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by request 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautification from 
7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at nun. 

The Youth Mass at St. Anthony's 
has resumed and will be celebrat- 
ed every Sunday at 5 p.m. through 
the end of June. Everyone is wel- 
come to come and enjoy the 
young musicians and singers and 
hear the readings Church youth 
will be serving as Euchanstic min- 
isters during these Youth Misses 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and pansh events, call 
781-383-0219. ext 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781-383-0630. For more informa- 
tion, visit the Web site at saintan- 
thunycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 4'Highland Avc 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're kxiking for a church 
home we encourage you to join us 
on Sunday mornings 

September through mid June: 
Service I with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fbl 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship hour 
in Bates Hall. Youth groups lor 
middle and senior high school 
children are available We are an 
open, welcoming church family 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quill Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labyrinth will be open to 
the community for meditative 
walking between the hours of 7-9 
pm in Bates Hall. We encourage 
you to come and join us in a most 
peaceful and centering experience 
Walkers will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 781-3834345 or visit us 
on line at ssMw.2iulcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Come worship God with 
us at Sandy Beach! 

Sundays this summer, come join 
us at 7 am on Sandy Beach for our 
special service "Breaking Bread 
with Jesus on the Beach" This 
year we even have the joy of bap- 
tiang several children at the beach 
service! (In the event of rain, the 
beach sen ice is canceled, except if 
a baptism is scheduled and then 
the 7 am service will take place at 
the church.) The 9 am service 
takes place at St. Stephen's 

Our summer Carillon Series 
runs tfirough August 15th at 6 pm 
We invite you to bring a picnic 
dinner io die Common and listen 
to the Cohasset Carillon, our com- 

be served after the service. 
Stickers not required before 8 
a.m. St Stephen's also has a sec- 
ond service Sunday mornings 
during the summer at 9 a.m. 

munity's unique treasure! 
AA will continue its normal 

three meeting schedule during the 
summer. Sundays at 7 p.m.. there 
is a Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesdays there is a Women's step 
meeting at 6:30p.m. and a closed 
discussion meeting at 8 p.m. All 
meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. 

Please call the church office at 
(781) 383-1083 or visit ststephen- 
scohasset.org for more informa- 
tion. 

Yedanta        Centre.        130 
Beechwood St. 781-383-0940 
Denomination: Vedanta. an Indian 
philosophy which honors all 
world religions. Clergy: Rev Dr. 
Susan Schrager. Sunday morning. 
11 a.m. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship alter the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 
7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and monthly 
discussion group meetings arc 
open to the public. For further 
local information call 1(781) 545- 
0721 or e-mail: 
b 19moshfegh Qcomcasl net 

"The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" I18OO1 
22 IINTTE www bahai us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is at 1112 Main St, 
Hingham lor infomiauon. call 
781-749-8103 or visit the website 
at www shaann org 
Denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is a reform Temple, which 
Drives u> make iuetftim families, 
as well as those with a more tradi- 
tional backgrnund feel welcome 
Shabbat affords people an oppor- 
tunity for worship, study, prayer 
and reflection on what is most pre- 
cious in their lives. At 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom, a 
variety of Shabbat experiences to 
give voice to the varied sounds of 
prayei in the community are 
offered The Shabbat Services 
appeal to congregants of all ages 
and backgrounds. And it is hoped 
everyone will be able to find a 
worship experience that touches 
their soul. These services are open 
to all To learn more about 
Sha'aray Shalom and if interested 
in becoming part of the syna- 
gogue-communits. call 
781.749.8103 

Summer Shabbat Services - 
Learn. Pray. Eat Series Services 
are casual and begin at 6 p.m. and 
last 45 minutes. They are followed 
by a Shabbat dinner Those wish 
ing to stay lor dinner are invited to 
make reservations and payment of 
$ 12 lor members. $ 18, non-mem- 
bers, the Wednesday preceding the 
Friday service. 

Shabbat Evening Service, fol- 
lowed by dinner and a movie on 
Aug 6. at 6 p.m. Cost: members 
$ 12. non-members $ 18. 

New to the area or just looking 
for a new spiritual and community 
connection, join others for any 
Shabbat service as well as the 
Prospective Member Shabbat 
Evening sen ices and open houses 
on Fridays. Aug. 20 and 27. at 6 
p.m.. and Sept. 3. at 7:30pm 
Prospective members can call the 
synagogue office to make arrange- 

ments   for   a    complimentary 
Shabbat dinner. 

There will be no Saturday morn- 
ing Shabbat Services for the 
months of July and August. 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874) 

This week's service focuses on 
the subject of Sacrament. The 
Golden Text comes from 
Deuteronomy: "...thou shah love 
the Lord thy God with all thine 
heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy might." Our church 
sen ice starts at 10 30 a.m. as does 
our Sunday school, where young 
people up to age 20 can learn how 
turning to God helps us in our day- 
to-day lives. We also provide child 
care lor infants and toddlers. 

Our Wednesday evening tesu- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. oilers 
a quiet respite midweek. Listen to 
topical readings from the Bible 
and the Christian Science text- 
book, Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures, after which 
you can share or just listen to 
experiences of inspiration and 
healing. If you'd like to read the 
Bible or Chnstian Science htera 
ture. please visit our Reading 
Room at 35 Station Street (call 
781-749-1172 for hours) or go 
online to spintuality.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
letter-Day Saints: 379 Gardner 
St Denomination Mormon; 
Contact: Bishop Rob Westergard 
Norwell. 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 781-749-4869 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome 1 
Sacrament meeting, 11-12 Sunday 
school and 12-lp.m Priesthood, 
Relief Society, Young Men's and 
Young Woman's and Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdays. 
They arc announced weekiv and 
the contact would be Daena Bock, 
Hanover, 781-878-4859, 

The Family Historv Center is 
781-7494815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 am 
to 1 p.m. 

A Web site for more information 
is www mom*>n ore 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
South Shore Preparatory Friends 
will host Sunday Meetings For 
Worship at Pembroke Meeting 
House during the months ol July 
and August The Meetings foi 
Worship will take place from 10 to 
II a.m.. on Sundays. Julv 11, 18 
and 25. and Aug 1.8. 15,22 and 
29. The Pembroke Meeting House 
is al the junction of mutes 139 and 
53. There is parking on the 
grounds 

Meetings for Worship w ill return 
to the New England Friend's 
Home 111 September 

Temple Beth Sholom Mm 
Nantasket Avc . Hull. 9254091, 
925-2377; conservative; clergy 
Rabbi Ben Lcfkowit/ Daiiv 
Mlnyan, Monday-Friday 7:45 
a.m.; Saturday. Sunday & 
Holidays. 9 a.m. 

Changes to //«■ worship guide. 
"Ms he sent In c-mail to 
inlordi.", n, < am 

Cohasset 
Carillon recitals 

this summer 
The 86th annual Cohasset 

Carillon Summer Recital Series 
continue at 6 p.m. each Sunday 
until Aug. 15. All are invited to 
bring lawn chairs or a blanket 
along with a picnic supper to 
enjoy on the Common while lis- 
tening to the music of the bells. 
Free popcorn and lemonade will 
be available, thanks to the fami- 
lies of St. Stephen's Church. 
After each recital, a brief tour of 
the tower will be offered for 
those interested in seeing the 
instrument in the playing cabinet 
and the bells in the tower above. 

Cohasset Carillon can proudly 
claim the oldest continuing 
annual recital series in North 
America. It is also the largest 
carillon by number of bells (571 
in New England The smallest 
bell weighs only 29 pounds, the 
largest 5 1/2 tons, more than 
11.(XX) pounds. It was the sec- 

ond carillon to arrive in the 
United States; Gloucester wel- 
comed the first carillon in 192' 

Among the guest reutalists 
this summer season will be canl- 
lonneurs from the Netherlands 
and Denmark: the United Stales 
and Canada. The last recital on 
Aug. 15. played by Miltorl 
Myhre. Carillonneur Emeritus 
from Lake Wales. Fla. wul 
honor Sally Slade Warner 
Carillonneur al St Stephen's 
Church from 1985 through 
2009 Slade Warner died in 
December 2(X»9 after a bnef ill- 
ness Internationally recognized 
as an accomplished organist and 
carillonneur. she will be remem- 
bered by her many friends in the 
American Guild of Organists, 
the Guild of Canllonneurs of 
North American and in the Si 
Stephen's Church community 

WORSHIP NOTES 

Kids Week at 
North Street 
Community chapel 

Kids Week 2010 High Seas 
Expedition will take place at 
North Street Community Chapel. 
235 North St. Hingham. 
Monday through Friday. Aug. 9 
to 13, 6 to 8 p.m.. for children 
pre-school to grade six. present 
ed by Sailing Free, a summer 
ministnes team from Eastern 
Nazarene College. 

To register, send an email to 
kidsfonorthst.org and visit 
www.northst.org. 

Temple happenings 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 

is at 1112 Main St. Hingham. 
For information, call 781-749- 
8103 or visit the website -it 
wwwjhaaray.org 

• Adult Learning Visit the 
website for more course details 

• Frcpanng lor the Days ol 
Awe Mondays,Aug 9,16. ,uid 
23, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Instructor Cantor Steven Weiss. 
This course is based on the book. 
"Who fa) l-ire. Who by Water' 

edited by Rabbi Lawrence A 
Hoffman This course will con 
elude with learning how to sound 
the sholar Cost is Sis ten nun 
members. 

• Lunch    and   Liturgy 
Tuesdays, Aug. 10, 17,24 and & 
31, DOOn to 1:30 pm Instructor 
Rabbi Shira Joseph. Bnng lunch 

and study the prayer book with 
and  bnng more  meaning  into 
one's  worship experience 
prayers will also be preset 
transliteration    no  Hebrew 
required. Cost is SIX fa 
members 

• Taste of Judaism  An 
Curious'     Tuesdays. Aug. 17, 
24 and 31 from 7:30 to  I 
Instructors: Rabbi Shira I 
and  Cantor Steven Weis 
I'niun tor Judaism three  - 
class tor beginners - Jewi 
not - that explores the topi 
Jewish  spirituality, ethic     u 
community designed tor unaffili- 
ated Jews. non-Jews, intermai 
ned couples and all searching fi " 
an entry into Jewish life. 

• Hebrew Prayei 
Review Hebrew   Boot  Camp 
Thursdays.Aug 12. 19and26 : 

to 6:30 p.m. Get a jump on 
preparing lor the start ot religiou. 
school and the High Holy Days 
b) reviewing prayers This pr. 
gram is open to both adults and 
returning religious sihi>> 
dents 

• Hohdav Rap: Sholar Blowing 
101 - Monday. Aug. 23 at 7:3 
pm    "And on that da) 
rain's horn shall be sounded 
Isaiah 2" 1 i Add .1 new dimen 
sion to one's High Holy Da; 
experience and leam to blow the 
sholar No experience necessary 
All ages welcome Bring one's 
own Sholar or the temple will 
supply one 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

Richard C. Tousley 
COHASSET    Richard C 

Tousle) 92, of Cohasset died al 
home Saturday. .Inly 10 2010 

His wife children, son in law 
and son nut-law were at his 
side Dick was married to 
Locke (Langdon) Tousle) for 
66 years He was a graduate of 
Dartmouth College class ol 
'41. a civil engineer m the Mav) 
during World War 11 and later 
an Associate al Shepley, 
Bulfinch, Richardson and 
Abbott 111 Boston 

He is survived by Ins wife 
Locke, his children   Susan 

Wildau, Kay Tousle) .ui I 
don Tousley   Ins grai 
dren, Jennika Wildau 
janun and Margaret 1 'w ■ 
great-grandson   Alex 
McKenzie and his sis: 
gmia Nordbi'ck   I >ick was c 
.0. ui sailor He loved cruising 
with tits wife and family on his 
sloop. Puffin He will bi 
ly missed for his bonh 
humorous stones  wii 
ing wilh his nulls   to build 
ihmgs and classic' martinis 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers arc taken al 

the Needham office Monday through Fridaj 

I)eadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

mmwmsm 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmort. Town Commons Content Ceoniinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfiekl MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmoreQcnc.com Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photograph as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size- 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

JULY 15-23, 2010 

Calendar of events 
' «^              r 

Bumpus 

BEST-\J. 
BET^sC 

> ■*< 
OaUery, 77 
MdanSt., 
Duxbury wW li 
exNMtbyM* 

Mrtursan 
shftekt artist 
4.u< MU   MVM*K. B . 

of July and August. A 
reception to meet the artist 
to be held at the gallery on 

1 

• 
t'    *«■■■■ 

• 
Saturday. Jury 17, from 2 to 4 
p.m. Saly will demonstrate 
various aspects of her 
artwork. Complimentary 
refreshments wHI be served 
and all are Invited to attend. 

s\* r 

. ^HJf^Lejsjl 

Thursday, July 15 
EdavDIt ISA will be open 

Irom 4 in 9 p.m The Paw Sox 
mascot Paws, who v.ill he raf- 
fling i'ii Qex tickets for up coming 
games, in addition, Carver local 
DJ Spike will he here lor people 
lo enjoy There are 100 free ice 
creams and the Brsi 100 people 
receive i prize. Admission is $15 
per person and children under age 
2 are Iree Admission includes 
unlimited   ndes,  attractions   and 
Irain rules 

Marshfield is known as The 
Home of Daniel Webster, and the 
Queen Anne Victorian Home al 238 
Webster Si in Marshlield is a tribute 
to his legacy, Guided tours are 
offered to the public everj Thursday 
from 1 to 4 p.m. in July. August and 
September Tours are also available 
on the first Sunday of the month 
Irom 1 to 4 p.m. through November 
Hie house is air-conditioned and 
admission is lice, hill donations arc 
gratefully  accepted.  Private lours 
maj he arranged bj calling 781- 
834-f>24lor visit www.danichveb- 
slca'siaie org. 

Buttonwood ItiKiks & Ibyt wel- 
come* author Corinne IK'mas at " 
p.m.   July    15   al   Buttonwood. 
Shaw's Plaza, Ri vY Cohassel lo 
discuss bet book. The Writing 
Circle " ll is a slop, ot love, betray- 
al, and literature about six members 
n an elite Massachusetts writing 

group who share much miir th.ui 
their works-m-progress II you arc 
unable to attend and would like 10 
order a slimed copy, call 781-383- 
2665 

The    Paul    Pratt    Memorial 
r Library. 35 Riplev Road.Cohassel 
',  will SIK'W the independent film A 

(all Girl on at 6 pm July 15 Iree 
; admission and free refreshments, 
| Information:   781-383-1348   or 

w w w ...oliasscdibrary.org 

The Rusty Skippers will perform 
at d p.m. July 15. at the Cohassel 
Concert   Serin  Summer 2010, 

)  Cohassct Common. 3 North Main 
j St. Cohassel. Piee concerts are held 
i along side the Fanner's Market 
!   Bring a blanket or folding chairs and 
!  insect repellent. 

Hoodoo Rev viator: Blues Jam al 
■  The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
• Broad St.. Wevmouth. on July 15. 
I 781-335-9796 

The Johnny Sou/a Jazz All 
; Stars will perform a Iree concert al 
;  the Plymouth Waterfront July 15. al 
• 7 p.m. Bring a lawn chair 

KlrajRusaea 
and The CadaHc Horns at 8 
p.m. Jury 18. Doors open at 7 
p.m. and admtaslon Is $10 par 
person. The Rfver Club Is loca- 
ted at 78 Border St. Scftuate. 
For information visit www.the 
rfverclubmuslchaJI.com. 

Friday, July 16 
Children's entertainer Big Ryan 

will he on hand for story telling, pup- 
pet shows, music and interactive 
games at 10 a.m. July 16, at 
Window House.634Carcswell St, 
Marshfield This show is rccom- 
mended for toddlers to fifth grade 
students Price is $ 5 per child 
Rcscrv ,u ii HIS lc vr all programs can be 
made by going onto the Winslow 
House website al www.winslow- 
b0use.org or hv calling 781-837- 
5753. 

Winslow House. f>34 (arc-swell 
St.. Marshfield Join Oillian GUI, 
author of "We Two: Victoria and 
Albert: Rulers, Partners, Rivals" 
Friday. July 16. pan. Reservations 
for all programs can be made by 
going onto the Winslow House 
website at www wmslowliousc.org 
orb) calling 781-837-5753. 

The River Club Music Hall 
presents "Ricky King Russell and 
The Cadillac Horns" at 8 p.m 
July 16. Doors open at 7 p.m. and 
admission is $10 per person. The 
River Club is located at 78 
Border St., Sciluate. For more 
info go to www.theriverclubmu- 
sichall.com. 

Ralatouille is the next free Family 
Film Fridays on July 16. Mov ies are 
free to Science Center members and 
non-members pay admission to the 
EcoZone. Admission is SS per adult. 
53 per child or senior Tour the 
I. i /. me an hour before the movie 
Irom 6:30-7:30 pm. The movie 
begins at 7:30 p.m. and snacks and 
drinks available lor purchase. Visit 
www.ssnscorg lor a schedule oi 
other movies Family lilnilndav is 
through Aug. 13 Information: con- 
tact the South Shore Natural Science 
Center. Norwcll at 781-659-2559, 
website www.ssnscorg 

New   England Singles Dances 
will hold a dance trom 8 p.m. to 
midnight Julv 16, al the Sons ol 
Italy Lodge. 161 King Hill Road. 
Braintree $10 admission. DJ, for 
adults ol all ages. Casual dress 
DJs pla) a wide variety of music. 
Past and slow. New and old. 
Country Rock. Pop. DlSCO, etc Pot 
more information 508-660-5003 
www smglcsdanccs-newcngland 
com. 

Scoop & The Rhvthm Jo'es al 
The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., Wevmouth, on Julv 16. 
781-335-9796. 

The Satuit Band will perform at 
the Hingham Bandstand at 7:30 
p.m July 16. www.satuilhand.com 

Trie Cohassct Dramatic Club 
(CDCI will present the Broadway 
hit musical Scussical. Jr. Irom July 
16-18 al the historic Town Hall 
Theater on (he Colussel Common. 
A talented cast from the CDC 
Summer Drama Workshop, ranging 
fmni ages 8 to 13. will present this 
high-energy musical based on the 
btxiks. Morton Hears a Who by Dr. 
Scuss Performances are July 16 at 
10 am and 7:30 p.m., July 17 at 
7.30 p.m., and July 18 al 3 p.m. al 
the (< tassel low il Hall Theater,41 
Highland Avenue. Tickets are $12 
for general admission and can be 
purchased at Papcrscapes, Cohassel 
Village. Buttonwood BCJOkt CJC 
Hwy. Cohassel or via reservation at 
617-697-2115. Tickets may also he 
purchased the day of the show, one 
hour prior lo the show at the box 
office. www.cohassetdramatic- 
club.org 

Acker Hrvsskr Trio will perform 
jazz and Brazilian Standards old and 
New during Musical Nights al 
Derby Street Shoppes, 98 Derby St.. 
Hingham. July 16. al 6:30 p.m 
weather permitting 

Lynances A re LJOU ove this sh ow 
johnny Mathis to perform at South Shore Music Circus 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

With hundreds of 
million, of records 
sold worldwide, a 

Lifetime Achievement Gram- 
my as well as two Grammy 
Hall of Fame Awards, and 30 
top-SO singles to his credit. 
Johnny Mathis is an American 
pop music icon. When he 
wraps his singular voice 
around hits like "Chances 
Are," "Misty," and "The 
Twelfth of Never," Mathis 
never fails to hold an audience 
in the palm of his hand. That's 
the way the legendary singer 
likes it 

"1 desperately want them to 
hear w hat 1 am singing. I want 
them to hear every lyric so 1 
make sure to modulate my 
voice so it is not only at a com- 
fortable level, but it also brings 
the audience closer," explained 
Matins by telephone last week 
from his home in southern 
California "A voice teacher I 
had many years ago taught me 
to sing to express, not impress 
I've never forgotten thai" 

Mathis - who returns to the 
South Shore Music Circus on 
July 22 - has been expressing 
himself to great acclaim since 
his first single, "Wonderful. 
Wonderful." was released 53 
years ago this month on 
Columbia Records, now Sony 
Music, the label Mathis stiil 
calls home. Mathis - whose 
album "Johnny's Greatest 
Hits." released in 1958, spent a 
record-breaking 490 weeks on 
the Billboard charts - knows 
that many who come to his con- 
certs are there to hear the hits. 

'I've been singing for so 
many years on stage that I fall 
in love with songs time and 
time- again. Not too long ago. 1 
put Wild Is the Wind' back in 
the show, because I love it. And 
I love singing 'Chances Are," 
It's Not for Me to Say' and all 

the others. My songs are a 
blessing, because they're won- 

PHOTO BY JEFF DUN»S 
American pop music Icon Johnny Mathis will perform at South 
Shore Music Circus Thursday. July 22. 

derful lo sing." 
The 74-year-old Mathis may 

have more than enough classic 
romantic ballads to till a con- 
cert, but that doesn't keep him 
from exploring different musi- 
cal genres in the recording stu- 
dio. In 2000. he released 
"Mathis on Broadway," fol- 
lowed by the Grammy-nomi- 
nated "Isn't It Romantic - The 
Standards Album" in 2005, and 
2008's jazz-influenced "A 
Night lo Remember" His latest 
album - "Let It Be - Johnny 
Malhis in Nashville" is set lor a 
September 21 release It will 
include classic country songs 
like "I Can't Stop Loving You." 
"Make the World Go Away." 
and "Crazy." and feature some 
harmonies by country music 
favorites Vinos Gill and Allison 
Kr.uiss 

For Mathis. who recorded the 
album in Nashville, the experi- 
ence brought back memories. 

"When I first started to sing, 
when 1 was maybe six or seven 
years old, it was for my dad. 
And I sang the songs he knew, 
which were country songs. 
recalls Mathis of his early 
childhood in Gilmer. Texas. 
before Clem and Mildred 
Mathis moved their family lo 
San Francisco "Years ago, I 
loured the world with a group 
of young dancers and singers 
and I did a country sel in that 
show I've also sung in 
Nashville on many occasions. 
including with the very fine 
Nashville Symphony 
Orchestra 

Mathis lays his Music Circus 
audience may get an advance 
listen to music from the new 

album next week. 
"Some of these songs work 

just perfectly with the way thai 
I sing on stage. I did a couple of 
them when I played Branson 
recently and they were very 
well received." 

A star track-and-field athlete in 
high school, Mathis went lo San 
Francisco State University on a 
scholarship with the intention of 
becoming an English and 
Physical Education teacher. 
While the sports pages of San 
Francisco papers were referring 
to him as the "best all-around 
athlete to come out of the Bay 
Area" Mathis was also winning 
notice as a nightclub singer. 
Before long and with his father's 
consent, the still teenaged 
Malhis passed on an invitation 
to the Olympic tryouts to instead 
head to New York for his first 
recording sessions. 

An avid golfer who has lent 
his name to several tourna- 
ments in the U.S. and abroad. 
Malhis still finds connections 
between his career in music and 
his longtime interest in sports. 

"I exercise like crazy. The 
voice can wobble if you're not 
in good shape, and that's not a 
gixxl thing." 

When Mathis isn't on a con- 
cert stage or a golf course, he 
can often be found enjoying the 
sanctuary of his home in the 
Hollywood Hills. 

"I have to have both the won- 
derful quietnevs of my home 
and the excitement of perform- 
ing Usually, my best perfor- 
mances aa- the ones I give after 
three weeks off." says Malhis, 
who returned to the road just 
last week after a near month- 
long layoff, 

Johnny Mathis and his 
Orchestra, with Gary Mule 
Deer, will he tit the South Shore 
Music Circus, 130 Sohier St., 
CuntLsset. on July 22. For tick- 
i a tmd information, visit the 
box office, call H0O-745-30OO. 
nr en online al themusiccir- 
cus.org 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Night at Walmart. Plymouth 
St, Halifax, on July 16 at 6 to 9 p.m. 
every Fnday night. 

Saturday. July 17 

Second Annual Headstone 
Motorcycle Run at Dalton 
American Legion Post. 777 
Plymouth St, Holbrook. on July 17 
at 10 a.m. $20 The motorcycle run 
sponsored by NewEnglandWamor 
.org. helps support WreathsAcross 
America and will run through eight 
towns, starting in Holbrook with a 
pancake breakfast Towns include 
Ahington, Rockland. Hanover. 
Pembroke. Marshfield. and 
Duxbury ending in Kingston with 
band and cookout. All proceeds 
from even will he used to purchase 
wTeaths to place on Veteran's graves 
for the holidays at the Union & 
Wendell cemeteries in Holbrook. 
Information: hcadstonenm<ffgmail 
com, www NewenglandWarrior 
.org, 781-510-9844. 

Kayak World's End. Hingham - 
Join a naturalist guide and explore 
the rich and varied habitats of this 
unique peninsula World's End is a 
251-acre peninsula of fields, tree- 
lined avenues, intertidal rocky 
shores, drumlins. and spectacular 
v iew s set w ithin Boston Harbor. The 
property is one of the 34 islands of 
the Boston Harbor Islands National 
Recreational Area as well as one of 
the best places to kayak on the South 
Shore. Two and a half hour trips 
depart al 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.. 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday from 
the World's End ranger station. 
Equipment provided; tandem 
kayaks available Call 781-740- 
6665 for reservations. The Trustees 
of Reservation) Members: Adult 
$30. Child (under 15) $15. 
Nonmembcrs: Adult $40. Child 
$20. Limit 10 per lour. Walk-ins 
welcome when space is available. 
Visit www.thelmstees.org for direc- 
tions and further information. 

Holly Hill Farm. 236 Jerusalem 
Ko.id. Cohassel. Summer 2010 
Outdoor Film Series continues with 
two short films, "Big River" and 

"Empty Oceans. Empty Nets 
Films begins at 8 p.m. but come 
early with a picnic. Bring your own 
chairs. Donations accepted to bene- 
fit The Friends of Holly Hill Farm, 
the mm-pnifit education center that 
uses the farm as its outdoor class 
nxim. Indixjr venue is available. 
come rain or shine For more infor- 
mation visit www hollvhillfarm.org 
or call 781-383-6565. ' 

lexas Hold'em Tournament at 
Marshfield Elks Lodge, 1321 Ocean 
St Route 139, Marshfield. July 17 at 
6 p.m. Registration slats at 5 p.m. 
$75 buy in One in ten is a winner 
Refreshments will be served 
Information call 781-834-4433. 
Tins is a fund raiser lor the local 
scholarship program. 

The Helen Bumpus (■alien. 77 
Alden St. Duxbury will feature an 
exhibit by Marshfield artist Sally 
Dean during the months of July and 
August. A reception to meet the 
artist lo be held at the gallery on 
Saturday. July 17. from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Sally will demonstrate various 
aspects of her artwork. 
Complimentary refreshments will 
he served and all are invited to 
attend. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Evenings Under the Stars con 
cert scries presents New Black 

Eagle Jazz Band. July 17 at 7 
p in in ihe Jane Carr 
Amphitheater. One Conservatory 
Drive in Hingham. Tickets pur- 
chased in advance are $25 for the 
pavilion and $ 15 tor the lawn, and 
tin >sc purchased at the door are $30 
for the pavilion and $20 for the 
lawn and may be purchased online 
at www.sscinusic.org or bv calling 
the box Office at 781-749-7565. 
ext. 51. Parking for all Saturday 
evening concerts is at the Hingham 
School Bus Depot. 19 Fort Hill 
Street 

Family Fun Fest and Yard Sale 
hosted bv SOBO Moms, the South 
Shore's largest moms group July 17, 
from 9 am. lo 3 p.m. at the first 
Congregational Church. 495 Canton 
Av enue in Milton. Bring the entire 
family for a fun-filled day of activi- 
ties, presentations and bargains. 
wwwThelamilyFunFest.org. 

Reality righting at Memorial 
Hall. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for 
the mixed martial arts Reality 
Fighting at Plymouth Memorial 
Hall. 83 Court St., Plymouth. Many 
i 'I New England's lav ontc lighters: 
Rene Nazae, Tim Pinney. Fernando 
Perez, Thomas VandcrHorst. Matt 
Bessetle and more will he lighting 
on this card. First fight is at 8 p.m. 
Visit wwwmemorialhall.com or call 
.508-747-1622. 

Summer Victorian Tea ottered at The Daniel 
Webster Estate, 238 Webster St, MamhfMd from 
2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, Jury IS. Guests wH enjoy an 
iligant afternoon of tea. sweets and savories, 

use of the house stver, crystal and extensive china teacup 
collection, good conversation, and a tour of the beautiful 
Victorian mansion buUt In 1880,  Seatlrvg is at 2 p.m. The price Is 
$15 and reservations are requested. The first floor of the mansion 
Is handicapped accessible. For reservations call Virginia at 781 
837-2403 or Eileen at 781-837-7579. 

•80s and Now Dance Party with 
Crazy DJ Skip, at the Waterfront 
Ba and Grill. 170 Water St., Village 
I .aiding Marketplace, Plymouth, 
from 8:30 p.m. to 1 am. every 
Saturday. Singles and couples of all 
ages, fun dance contests and 
requests. For information, call 508- 
591-8393, visit www.plymou.thwa- 
terfront.com or e-mail crazyd- 
jskiptsp comcast.net. 

Adam I-ong will perform at The 
Ocean Deck. 239 Dyke Road, 
Marshfield. July 17, 10 p.m to 
1245 am. 339-793-2899 
www.thoxsandeck.com 

Johnny Barnes and The 
Nightcrawlers at The Next Page 
Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St., 
Weymouth. on July 17. 781-335- 
97%. 

I Jsa Soars Duo will perform jazz 
from the 30s and 40s during 
Musical Nights at Derby Street 
Shoppes. 98 Derby St, Hingham 
July 17. at 6:30 p.m. weather per- 
mitting. 

Sunday, July 18 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Evenings I'nder the Stars outdoor 
concert series presents award-win- 
ning Musician/Cartoonist Keith 
Munslow on Sunday. July 18 at 10 
am. in the Jane Carr Amphitheater, 
One Conservatory Drive. Hingham. 
Keith delights children and adults 
alike with his highly interactive 
show, featuring a unique mix of 
funny and original songs and sto- 
ries, tongue-twisting poems, odd- 
ball characters and on-the-spot car- 
toon drawing. Appropriate for the 
whole family. Tickets are $15 for 
adults and $5 for children in 
advance and at the door. To order 
tickets, visit www.sscmusic.org or 
call the box office at 781 -749-7565, 
ext. 51. 

Huey l-ewis & The Nevzs will 
perform at 7:30 p.m. July 18, al 
South Shore Music Circus. 130 
Sohier St., Cohassct. 1-800-745- 
3000. www.themusiccircus.org 

CALENDAR, see next page 

m ■■mm. 
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Cdkman is on a roll with roles 
First 'The Music 
Man'; then on to 

'Mamma Mia' 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

T. is a lucky thing for 
I | local theater audi- 
1 1/ ences that Mary 

Callanan has been so busy 
recently, with three shows in 
three months, because in just a 
few weeks — after wrapping 
up her current gig in Reagle 
Music Theatre of Greater 
Boston's 'The Music Man" in 
Waltham - the Weymouth res- 
ident will exit the Boston the- 
ater scene for a leading role in 
the North American tour of 
"Mamma Mia!" 

"From the first time I saw 
'Mamma Mia!' at the Colonial 
Theatre, maybe 10 years ago 
now. I knew I wanted to play 
Rosie." explained Callanan by 
telephone last week. "Since 
then. I have auditioned for the 
Broadway production and the 
national tours many times. 1 
even went into New York for an 
open casting call for the show - 
I wanted this job that badly.  In 

Mary Callanan of Weymouth will 
perform In the North American 
tour of "Mamma IWa|- 

Wrejiam resident Scott Wahte 
Musk Theatre of Greater Bostoni 

the last three years, they would 
call me and ask me to come in 
and read for Rosie. usually send- 
ing me the same scene to learn. I 
got close many times, but I did- 
n't get cast until now." 

For Callanan. who has toured 
Asia with Marie Osmond in 
'The Sound of Music" and also 
appeared in bus-and-truek tours 
of "Big." "Damn Yankees" and 
'Cinderella." hitting the toad in 
the commercial juggernaut and 
global phenomenon that is the 
ABBA jukebox musical will be 
a familiar, but still different 
experience from those earlier 
tours and the many sit-down 
runs she's had in Boston in 
everything from "Nunsense" to 
"Menopause: The Musical." 

Til be in New York for a 
month of rehearsals beginning 
Aug. 9 before we play our first 
dates in Winnipeg in September. 
The whole thing is really kind of 
cool, because 1 can imagine 
w hat to expect but a lot of it will 
still be new to me." 

A star in Boston. Callanan's 
previous tours found her in 

at con man Harold HB In Roa£e 
production of The Musk Man." 

small roles. As the carefree 
friend who travels to the Greek 
islands for the marriage of her 
old friend's daughter, however. 
Callanan is one of the female 
leads in the show with a book by 
Catherine Johnson and score 
filled with the Swedish super- 
group's biggest hits from "Super 
Trouper" and "Dancing Queen" 
to "Knowing Me. Knowing 
You." Callanan even gets her 
own number when Rosie puts 
both a suggestive spin on Take 
a Chance on Me" and the moves 
on Australian outback adventur- 
er Bill Austin. Callanan admires 
her character's moxie. and her 
loyalty. 

"I can see that Rosie is the glue 
that holds these three friends. 
Donna. Tanya, and she together 
She's known and loved these 
women for years, through all the 
many changes in their lives. 
Rosie has great exuberance for 
life. She thinks her life is inter- 
esting, because she makes it that 
way. Rosie's like a big puppy. 
She's always up for adventure." 

Callanan doesn't shy away 

from adventure either, her latest 
being playing the role of Eulalic 
MacKechnie Shinn. the mayor's 
wife, in Reagle's current pro- 
duction of 'The Music Man." 
the classic Meredith Willson 
musical starring former WBZ- 
TV newsman Sco« Wahle of 
Hingham as con man Harold 
Hill 

"The Music Man' is going to 
be a riot. We have a cast of 62 
and a 20-piece orchestra, which 
you just don't get anywhere 
anymore Reagle is great, 
because everyone works hard 
but still really enjoys them- 
selves. It is fun. too. because the 
show is set in July in Iowa and 
we're doing it in July in 
Waltham. My character is really 
there just for comic relief. I'm 
not in every scene, but I get to go 
on. get the laughs, and leave 
With songs like 'Seventy-Six 
Trombones.' the show is 
Meredith Willson's valentine to 
Americana. It really reminds 
you how nice things used to be. 
even when a scoundrel came to 
town." 

Callanan will come back to 
town, or nearby anyway, when 
"Mamma Mia!" plays the 
Providence Performing Arts 
Center in late December and is 
keeping her lingers crossed she 
might even gel closer to home 
while on tour "It would be my 
absolute dream to play the 
Colonial Theatre " 

Man Ciilltuuoi will be (eth 
turrd in Raiylt MUSH   Hiram1 

tf Greater Boston \ "The Mu.sU 
Mim." m the Robinson Theatre, 
617 Lexington St., Waltham. 
July 15 u 25. For m bets, call 
7HI-fiVI-56tlti or p online at 
reagleplayers.com 

Continued Irom previous page 

The 86th Annual Summer 
Recital Series continues on 
Sunday July 18 from 6 to 7 p.m. 
at St Stephen's Church with 
guest carillonneurs, who arc also 
father and son. Richard and 
Gerald DeWaardt from the 
Netherlands. Bring your lawn 
chairs or a blanket along with a 
picnic supper to enjoy on the 
Cohassel Common while listen- 
ing to the music of the hells After 
each recital, a bnef tour of the 
tower will he offered for those 
interested in seeing the instru- 
ment in the playing cabinet and 
the bells in the lower above. 

South   Shore   Conservatory 
announces the program for the 
Duxbury Music Festival 
Opening Concert July 18. 5 p.m.. 
at the Duxbury Performing Arts 
Center. Nicholas Palmer returns to 
conduct the Mi -piece Duxbury 
Music Festival Orchestra in an 
exciting program of classical music 
from Rossini, Mozart and 
Mendelssohn. The highlight of the 
first half of ihe program is Mo/art's 
Violin Concerto No. 5. featuring 
DMOl Jeong, the 2009 Duxbury 
Music Festival Solo Competition 
winner. New this year, all ticket 
holders are inviled to attend a pre- 
concert talk at 3:30 p.m. before the 
concert with the Conductor Palmer 
also at the Performing Ares Center 
Ticket sales and the complete 
Duxbury MUMC festival schedule 
of events are available online at 
www.duxburymusicfesiival.org. To 
purchase tickets by phone. 10 
request additional information or to 

South Shore 
ConMWtory-e 
Ever*e> Under the 
Stan concert eeriae 

volunteer, contact Amy Schomp at 
781 -424-0377. or a.schomp^ssc- 
music.org. 

The ('nhassct Dramatic Club 
(CDC) will present the Broadway 
hit musical St-uvskul, Jr. from July 
16-18 at the historic Town Hall 
Theater on the Cohassel Common. 
A talented cast from the CDC 
Summer Drama Workshop, rang- 
ing from ages 8 lo 13. will present 
this high-energy musical based on 
the books. Horton Hears a Who by 
Dr. Seuss. Performances are July 
17 at 7:30 p.m.. and Sunday, July 
18 at 3 p.m. at the Cohasset Town 
Hall Theater, 41 Highland A\ enuc. 
Tickets are $12 lor general admis- 
sion and can be purchased al 
Paperscapes, Cohasset Village. 
Buttonwood Books CJC Hwy. 
Cohasset or via reservation at 617- 
697-2115. Tickets may also he pur- 
chased the day of die show, one 
hour prior lo the show at the box 
office v. w w cohassetdramatic- 
club.org 

Summer Victorian Tea offered 
at The Daniel Webster Estate. 238 
Wcr-ier St.. Marshtiekl from 2to4 
p.m. Sunday. July 18. Guests will 
enjoy an elegant afternoon of tea 
sweets and savories, use of the 
house silver, crystal and extensive 
china teacup collection, gtxxi con- 
\ crsatxm. and a tour of the beauti- 
ful Victonan mansion built in 1880 
Seating is at 2 pm. The price is $ 15 
and reservations arc requested. The 
first ll<xir of the mansion is handi- 
capped accessible For reservations 
call Virginia al 781-837-2403 or 
hiken at 781-837-7579. 

EaeJeJazz Band, July 
17 at 7 run. In the 
Jane Can 
Amphitheater, One 
Cunearv etoiy PnVe In 
Wnftiem. Troxeti 

Sharon Community Band u ill 
perform al 7 p.m. July 18. at 
Sylvester Field. 495 Hanover. St.. 
Hanover 

Monday, July 19 

Cohasset Maritime Institute's 
community boat building pro- 
gram will begin on July 19. The 
program allows adults and stu- 
dents to work collaboratively 
under the instruction of profes- 
sional builder Richard Wilmore to 
learn how lo build a boat from 
start to finish. The program 
meets Monday through Friday 
and is divided into a mornings 
less* >n from 8:30 - II 30 and an 
afternoon session from 12:30 - 
3:30. Adults arc welcome to sign 
up for any portion of the program, 
while students arc encouraged to 
sign up lor the three week session 
that meets from Aug. 9 to 27. 
Program details can he found at 
www.rowcmi.com. Email infor- 
mation to Jack Buckley at jchuck- 
leyjr(« gmail.com. 

Tuesday, July 20 
New Kngland folklorist and 

historical fire researcher John 
Horrigan will present a slide- 
show and lecture that will bring 
you back 10 that blustery nighl of 
The Great Brant Rock lire ol 
1941 through photographs and 
new spapers accounts of the peri- 
od. At the conclusion of the pre- 
scnialion, you arc invited to share 
any memories that you may have 
of the event and enjoy refresh- 
ments courtesy of the library. The 
lecture takes place on July 20. at 6 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

p.m. at the Venlress Memorial 
Library. 15 Library Pla/a. 
Marshiield. Free and open to the 
public, pick up tickets Starting July 
12 at the library \ Reference Desk. 
Information' call librarian Chns 
Woods at 781 -834-55 }J or 
www.ventresslibrary.org to view 
historic photos and www.|ohnhor- 
rigan.com for lecturer back- 
ground. To watch clips of the -In iw 
on YouTubc go lo: http://w w w his- 
tory 'lcctuic.org/ghrf.hlml 

The Bar Association of Norfolk 
County presents ■ free legal clinic 
from 6 to 8 p.m. July 20. at Quincy 
District Court. A panel of attorneys 
experienced in all areas ol the law 
will he available lor a one on one 
Hrlffllaatjon to discuss your legal 
questions All consultations are 
smell) confidential for informa- 
tion contact Adnenne C Clarke at 
617-471-9693. 

jpfi      ■■■ *6*f 
The Coheewt Dramatic Out (COC) «• preeant the I 
o>o^calSe<«k*XlromJ<Jyl6-lJetth.r»^^T«-irtall 
on the Ccnaeset Common. A talented caet Iron the CDC I 
Drama Workshop, ranejng from ages 8 to 13. wtJ preeant thai re* 

energy muefcal baaed on the book., Horton Heart • Who ey 
Dt Seues. Performance! are Friday. My 16 at 10 ajn. and 
7:30 p.m.. Saturday jury 17 at 730 pan., and Sunday, My 
18 at 3 pan. at the Cohaeaet Towi Hal Theater. 41 
Holland Avenue. Ticket, are $12 to. genera! admMon 
and can be purchend at Paperecapee. Cot—eat Vega, 
Buttonwood Book. CJC Hwy, Cohaeaet or vto reeervetkx 
at 617-6972115. Tickets may akn be purchased the 
day of the sno"*. one ftour prior to the show at the box 
office. www.cohauetdramotlccMjb.org. 

Wednesday, July 21 

Project Arts free summer con- 
cert series. Pilgrim Memorial State 
Park on Water Street in Plymouth, 
will run Wednesdays through Sept. 
I. Tonight: 6:30 p.m., Dannv 
Banks and his All Star Band: 8 
p.m.. The James Montgomery 
Band. 

The Creative Process Ken 
Dubrowski Solo Kxhibition 
held al the South Street Gallery, 
149 South St, Hingham has been 
extended to July 30. Gallery 
hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For 
additional information, call 781- 
749-04 W or vi-il wwwsoulh- 
sireetgallery.com or www. 
kcndubrowski.com. 

Thursday, July 22 
An Kvening of Spirit 

Communication. July 22 mini 
6 10 M HI X) p.m * the Clarion 
Nantasket Beach Resort Hotel. 45 
Hull Shore Dr Hull Spirit 
Drawings hy Rila Betkowhz, 
Spirit  Anist:  Reading] by    Rev 
Cathi Burke. Angel Messenger 
Mediuin/Soul Coach. Karen 
I'aolmo ATP Angel 
Me-sengcr/Medium: Ronnie 
Shatter. Intuitive Reader. Nancy 
Smith, Spirit Am-i. Lori Shcndan. 
Angel Messengn .v. Medium; Deh 
Wallace. Spiritual      Medium: 
Michelle l-eVangne-Gilmon;. 
Intuitive Healer     &     Angel 
Messenger Paw Sheets, Intuitive 
Counselor Most readings star at 
$30. Pre-rcgistralion required Visit 
with die vendors Light fare, cash 
bar. Questions   call C'.uklit.i 781- 
834-2728 

Family Fund Day With Ihc 
O'Reilly's Band al Allcrton House 
al Central Park. 4v School House 
Road, vvevinouth. on July 22 horn 
4 to d p.m. Bring the kids tor pony 
nik-s. games and more. Also, bring 
a shair or blanket 

Johnny Matins and his orchev 
tra with Gary Mule Deer will per- 
form at X p.m July 22. at South 
Shore Music Circus. 130 Sohier St.. 
Cohassel. 1-800-745-3000. www. 
thcmusiccircus.org 

Crossroads Blues Project will 
perform July 15. al 6 p.m. at the 
Cohassel Concert Series Summer 
2010. Cohasset Common, 3 
North Main St. Cohasset Free 
concerts are held along side the 
Farmer's Market Bring a blanket 
or folding chairs and insect repel- 
lent 

MiirJity  HouseKockers: Blues 
Jam al The Next Page Blues ( ale 
550 Broad St, Wet mouth, on July 
22.7X1-335-9796' 

Friday. July 23 

A      Midsummer      Nights 
Dream, Icatunng a modem take 
on Shakespeare's classic with 
children as young as 6 acting in a 
production using the original 
text, original music by Stephen 
Griffin and some nods to Lady 
Gaga! Friday and Saturday. July 
21 and 24 at 7 p.m. at Scituate 
High School, Scituate. Tickets 
arc SI2 - Adults. V7- seniors, 
children and students and are 
available at Front Street 
Bookshop in Scituate 

Comedian Brian Regan will 
perlorm al X p.m July 23, at 
South Shore Music Circus. I 30 
Sohier St . Cohassel 800-743 
1000,       www themusiccircus 
org 

Blind Billy & I he Spectacles at 
The Next Page Blues Cale. 550 
Broad St. Wevmouth. on Julv 23 
781-335-97% 

Nancy (arr Trio will perform 
jazz and standards during 
Muskal Nicht- al Derby Street 
Shoppes.      OK      Derby      St.. 
Hingham, July 23, at h SO p m 
weather permuting 

advance are S26 for 
the pavteon and $15 for the lawn, and thoee purchased 
at the door an $30 for the pattern and $20 for the 
lawn and may be purchaeed onah, at 
www.secmuilc.on2 or by caeig the box offce at 
781-749-7565. ext 51 Psridng for af Saturday 
eversng concerts Is at the Htaetam School Bus Depot, 19 Fort W 
Street Thoee requHng handfcapped parM« are aelied to contact the 
box office before the day of the concert to make i 

m 
Over 700 

1«CIT *«i kowlc Qrfen 
tom.BvfnDmn 

\'/J.:U\ 
'H^aecMiioirnrk M 
GuMimn taaiMArip*rri s 

RICKY "King" RUSSELL 
& the "CADILLAC HORNS" 

Friday July 16,8 pm 
at THE RIVER CLUB 

S10 at the door 
781-545-1330 

78 Border St., Scituate 

Jumping "Big'Band 'Blues, Upckjn' Wild! 

www.theriverclubmusichall com 

■AND 
INSntUMINTS 

cv.jjn 
SicBWTUis 

tCCtSSOSK 

PA 5*$Wn Rente* * S** ■'■ 
■ ■ - Bt$m  0- \ -i ■■ 

God* 6*$*& 3'UVr<l' 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TTTUS 

SHEET MUSK 
-OaHStSreM 

JMKKm • <■> bqiM' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

T J- rrJ 
r book 

wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 

• Daiebook atKd<e /nitea 

to evf*v 

• Weekly Regional Papefi 

Mel'OWeV D*r> New* 

To Place an A{Jveftis*?m«nl 

Please Call 781-433 6925 

Aug. 05-11 August 07 

Free Senior legal Planning Workshop 

Thursday August S 
and 

Wednesday August 11 

From 2 00 - 4 00 p m 

*o Be heifl al 8 Samosel Street 
P'.'mcjlr" Mass 

lAtty Jonathan Granams Otticei 

Senior planning today is complex and 
changing so if you have not reviewed 
yojr plan m the past two years men this 
is a "must attend workshop in order 
to make informed decisions Seniors 
must be aware of issues such as Wills 
Nursing Home Planning MedicairJ 
Trjsts and ProOate 

By attending this free seminar you will 
learn a lot aoout the obstacles so you 
can better understand your needs and 
make good decisions to keep yoj and 
your family m control and reduce costs 

The legal process will be simplified by 
Attorney Jonathan Graham     ~" 
Graham is the Dean of Education tor the 
National institute of Certified Estate 
Planners 

This is l frif seminar but registration 
is required due lo space limitations 

Walk in participants 
will not be allowed 

Please call today lo reserve you spot at 
508 830-1120 and speak with Laura 
Ward   Refreshments *iii he served 

Community Newspaper 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 

LflbflPET * 
Home of the Stariine Room 

Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING1 

A CENTURY OF MUSICAl IEGEN0S 
tl NERS 

jmg Aaitstaf* 

Songs from the turn of the Ce> I 
Sinatra Kenny Rogers I 
Carpenters. Bee Gees Beatles 

nda Ronstadt  Aretha Fi 
Michael Jackson PLUS mm I 

SUMMER SHOWS ON 
August 7 & 21 

at 7 pm 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
$10 00 PLUS Dinner purchase 

Ideal for ill special ocassions 

The Stariine Academy for the 
Performing Arts 

MUSK 
Summer workshops for intensrve Dance 
Acting & Musit.i 

• 
www StarlmeAcadem, com 

Open H 
AugusllB 19 25 26 29 

& September 2 
Now enrolling for Fall Classes 

Regis!- 

Ciasses begin September ? 

www SuriineAcademy com 

RESERVE EARLY' 

Reservations Required 
for complete cos' 
& upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES Available 
Call 781-297 SHOW :7469< 

www StartineRoom com 

49 Monk St ioftRii38. 
Stougnto" MA 

Wicked UxorC on tests, com 

allows you to find 

and enter new 

contests anytime 

24/7! 

There s sometriing 

new every day1 

WICKED 
lULiHL .com 

mtmm mmtm 
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11T05 
m TOYOTA 
^—        moving forward 

The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

Toyota 
National 
Clearance 
Event 

■ ! ! ATTENTIO 
TWO 

YEARS 
TOYOTA 

III 

M 
_SJ   I   I   I   it_ 

\bKANDNLW 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA IT 

4 spead oulomolk 

#J7270 

WITH EVERY NEW 
TOYOTA PURCHASE 

PROVIDED BY TOYOTA 
BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA MATRIX 

MSRP Si8,050 

Lease 

For Only 36 Months 

m 
For Only 

4 spaed automate 
W6907 

$20,119 

36 Months 

BRAND NEW 
2011 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 

6 speed oulomom 'J7495 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA RAY 4 4X4 
BFANDNLW 

! 2010 TOYOTA PRIU8 HYBRID 

Lease 

For Only 36 Months 

p     u* .mmc 
'BRAND NEW 

2011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 
15 sport whe*k Slar Solily SysHm. Dual powtr sWno doco, VSI Srt, tlm'n* 

3 8L 6 tyl 8 pautnotr 6 spnd, Automatic. J7400 Dwno »J7270 

MSRP $30,024 

4 spaed automatic 
M73MS 

MSRP $24,483 

#J7444S 

'^j^^ 
Lease 
For Only 36 Months 

Lease 

For Only 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

36 Months 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4X4 
3 51 V6. 5 speed automatic 

tan 
MSRP $31,399 

Lease 

For Only 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 

36 Months 

Lease 
For Only 

4 61V8. automatic, oftroad 
package, mucti moft! 

W7377S 

MSRP $35,213 

36 Months 

Lease 
For Only 36 Months 

•AW manufacturer rotates to dealer $299 Doc f« Tai Title Reg additional Pclures for diuslrative purposes only Rebates m lieu of 0\ financng on seled models. 0% on Tundra is tor 36 montns Must be approved by TFS Must be T*t 1 2 and Tier 3 Al leases 36 mos $2 999 
down casri or trade 12K mries pe> year tax title and reg additional nc securrty deposit required Subiect to tactory extension of rebates & incentives Sate ends 8/2/10 

The service department will ettectively handle ALL recall repairs regardless of where you purchased your Toyota. Call Today! 
Independence 

781-585-1300 • 800-686-9500 W^SUN^H-S 
shop us online @ SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 

mmiiiiiiiifft umi f^i^.^ii^r^inwfM 
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Math counts 
at new center 

PH0T0/lAUB« SINCLAIR 

► SEE PAGE 14 

Cavanaro helps 
Southeast baseball 

PMO'O -MURK GARDNER 

► SEE PAGE 17 
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at Our World 

► SEE PAGE 26 
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— TRAFFIC NIGHTMARE — 

The worst intersection in Cohasset 
Sohier at Route 3A 

tops the list 
By Nancy White 

NWHITF36CNC COM 

Ol all the places where traffic meed 
in Cohasset there are .i few thai give 
residents heart palpitations when the) 
approach llic one thai takes the cab 
is the leii hand turn on to 3A from 
Sohier Street when it Comes to 'worst 
intersections." 

s<mie residents avoid the intersection 
all together.    Some have witnessed 
accidents there and at other Route <A 
intersections      Route   l\.   the   main 
bywaj in Cohasset, has been the scene 
oi man) car accidents. Police are 
called out tin-re most often for car 
crashes 

The tWO-mik  Stretch ol  Route   v\ 
between Beechwood andCrocki 
is speckled with intersections where 
cars are laced with vehicles traveling ai 
a high speeds (the speed limit for most 
ol the area is 50 mpln and lines ot cars 

"Hie intersection- on IA -leiimteK .i motorist edges out onto Route 3A from Sohier Street in order to make a left and haul south to* 

SEE TRAFFIC, PAGE 4   Row,- 3.1 and Sohier Street leads the list as the worst interset u<m in tm n 

Andrew Lemieux. I6ceniei m Goldman in the plm '13" by Jason Robert Brown huh. 

he is trying to convince Rachel, played by Moih A. 14 and Charlotte, played by Madison Pratt 12 

to his bar mitzvah n Hall are Fride iday night at 7:30. Saturday mght at 

7 30, and Sunday afternoon at 2p.m 

'Great music 
and great dancing1 

CD( production 
at loun I [all 
this weekend 

By Nancy White 

Ihis weeks 

remind thru i 
(or, in some i i 

11 

I he Cohasset Dramatii ( luh - sum 

ihe mi 
Roheit 

'nhula 

■    ' ■  • 

turned into id, 
(i 

■ 

New wind 
proposal 
Prelirninar) plans 

for turbine on 
Turkey Hill 
By Nancy White 

I alei this sumi 

ering a wind turtu ithin 

In a preliminary 
the Vhemai 
I ue-.: 
Reser 
still III 

erect a wind 
Hill 

Ihe trustee ol Ri «ei 
non pi 
presc' 
iii.unl.un lor the - 
ovet 

ties   IIK hide   Vi ■    m 
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Free ATMs 
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WE'RE 

OT> TOYOTA 
v    —       moving forward 

Where The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

11 TO 5 

Toyota 
National 
Clearance 
Event 

! ! ! ATTENTIO 
TWO 

YEARS 
TOYOTA 

III 

LH 
\BRANDNLW 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 

WITH EVERY NEW 
TOYOTA PURCHASE 

PROVIDED BY TOYOTA 
BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA MATRIX 
ri*v- \ 

4 speed oulomolk 

torn 
MSRP $18,050 

it 

V/  per Month 
36 Months L 

4 speed automtbt. 
W6907 

MSRP $20,119 

Lease 
For Only 

Per Men!** 
36 Months 

\ BRAND NLW 

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 
6 speod automatic #J7495 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA RAY-4 4X4 
BRAND NLW 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUR HYBRID 

*tain:en;> 

Lease 

For Only 

4 speed automate 

#J7388S 

MSRP $24,433 

36 Months J 

Lease 
For Only 36 Months 

mm 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

36 Months 

[BRAND NEW 

2011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 
15 sport wheels. Slor Solely System, Dual power Mog ktl, VSI Nit, I 

3 816 cyl, 8 passenoet, 6 speed, Automatic, J74O0 Dwno. M7270 

MSRP $30,024 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4X4 
3 51V6.5 apeed automatic 

W7302 

MSRP$31,SN 

/ Per Month 
36 Months 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 

Lease 
For Only 36 Months 

4 61V8. automatic, oftroad 
package, much more! 

W7377S 

MSRP $35,213 

Lease 
For Only 

/ Pt-r Month 
36 Months 

'AH manufacturer rebates to dealer $299 Doc Fee. Tax Title Reg additional Pictures tor illustrative purposes only Rebates m lieu of O'-e financing on select models, 0% on Tundra is (or 36 months Must be approved by TFS Must be I*r 1 2 and Tier 3 All teases 36 mos $2 999 
down cash or trade. 12K mites per year tax. title, and teg. additional, no security deposit required Subject to factory extension of rebates & incentives Sale ends 8/2/10 

The service department will effectively handle ALL recall repairs regardless of where you purchased your Toyota. Call Today! 
Independence 

781-585-1300 • 800-696-9500 WSUNW 1-5 
SHOP us online @ SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 

m^mm^^^mmiMMtm^m^^ ^^^^^^^mmmmmmim 
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North & South Rivers 
Watershed Association 
20th Annual Great River 

Race 1* July 24. 
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Math counts 
at new center 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

► SEE PAGE 14 

Cavanaro helps 
Southeast baseball 

STAFF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 

► SEE PAGE 17 

Social butterflies 
at Our World 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 26 
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— TRAFFIC NIGHTMARE — 

The worst intersection in Cohasset 
Sohier at Route 3A 

tops the list 
By Nancy White 

NWHITF@CNC COW 

Of all the places where traffic meets 
in Cohasset. there are a few thai give 
residents heart palpilations when ihey 
approach. The one thai takes the cake 
is the left hand lum on to 3A bom 
Sohier Street when It comes to "worst 
intersections." 

Some residents avoid the intersection 
all together. Some have witnessed 
accidents there and at other Route M 
intersections. Route 3A. the main 
byway in Cohasset. has been the seen 
of many car accidents. Police are 
called oul there most often for car 
crashes. 

The two-mile stretch of Route 3A 
between Beechwood and Crocker Lane 
is speckled with intersections where 
cars are faced with vehicles traveling at 
a high speeds (the speed limit for niosl 
of the area is 50 mph) and lines of cars. 

"The intersections on 3A definitely 

SEE TRAFFIC, PAGE 4 
■I motorist edges out onto Rome iAfrom Sohier Street in order to make a left and head south toward SciluaU 
Route 3A and Sohier Street leads the list as the worst intersection in town. 

STAFF PHOTO 'ROBIN CHAN 

Andrew Umieiix. 16 l enter plays the lead <>l Evan Goldman in the play "13 " by Jason Robert Brown. In this scene 

he is trying to convince Rachel, played by Molly Rallerty left. 14. and Charlotte, played by Madison Pratt. 12. to come 

(0 his bar milzvah   Slum limes at limn Hall are. Friday afternoon at 2p.m.. Friday night at 7:30. Saturday night at 
7:30, and Sunday afternoon at 2pm 

'Great music 
and great dancing' 

CDC production 
at Town Hall 
this weekend 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

This weekend, a group of 28 kids from 
Cohasset and the South Shore, will 
remind their audience just what it's like 
(or, in some cases, u h.it il w ill be like i to 
be age 13. 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club's sum- 
mer produclion of "13" is a glimpse into 
llie minds and mayhem of 13-year-olds. 
The musical, written by Jason Robert 
Biow n. is filled with addictive songs and 
high energy dancing. Pront and center is 
storyline featuring the trials and tribula- 
tions of becoming a teenager. 

I-oi seven years running, the CDC has 
put on a summer drama program in con 
junction with Cohasset Recnaoon and 
each year it has gotten bigger and bigger 
What started with 2(1 kids putting on 

"Charlie and the Chocolate Factory" has 
turned into the production ol two large 
scale summer productions 

This year, like last year, the CDC did 
two productions for their summer pro- 
gram. The production of "Seussical. Jr" 
involved kids 8 to 13 and met rave 
reviews lor ils performances last week- 
end. Ages 12 to 18 are a part of this 
weekend's production of "13" 

The cast has been working hard to put 
on polished show ■ w hen the s attain goes 

SEE PRODUCTION. PAGE 20 

New wind 
proposal 
Preliminary- plans 

for turbine on 
Turkey Hill 
By Nancy White 

Later this summer, the Planning 
Board could once again be consid- 
ering a wind turbine project within 
the Cohasset borders 

In a preliminary presentation to 
ihe Alternative Energ) Committee 
Tuesday night Ihe Trustees ol 
Reservations brought forward ils 
still under-developmenl proposal to 
erect .1 w ind turbine on the Cohasset 
side of Turkey Hill. 

The Trustees ol Reservation is a 
non-prolil group dedicated to the 
preservation ol open space. They 
maintain for the enjoyment of ail 
over I (XI properties across 
Massachusetts Their local proper- 
ties include World's Find in 
Hrogham, Whitney-Thayer Woods 
in Cohasset and Turkey HillAveu 
River Farm in Cohasset and 
Hingham. 

Part of being a stew ard ol sw atfa of 
open space is to ensure their 
longevity. 

"IThe Trustees 1 have become 
increasingly alarmed at ihe impacts 
of climate change We see these 
impacts globally and by what is 
happening on our properties," said 
Sieve Sloan, ihe southeast regional 
director ol ihe Trustees ol 
Reservations   V/e feel responsible 
as an organization not only to 
reduce our own carbon footprint, 
but also to lead by example 

[he resulting action is the propos- 
al to bring wind power to Turkev 
Hill. 

The Trustees received .1 state grant 
U explore the feasibility of the tur- 
bine site The currently underway 
study   is   being   completed   by 

SEE WIND. PAGE 5 

tic. #A1I929    tic. SE262G7 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 19S.1 
GENERATORS 

Sotualo       wwwdinctaraelKlrK.ntl 

• SPECIAL • 
20 lb. propane tank refills 

ONLY $10.99 
HlNCIIAM 

- I.I Mill K 
COMI'AN) 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

FINANCIAf STRATEGIES. 

ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 RcKy Ron] 
CoftaiiM. MA 02025 
781 38519% Q 
www edwardjonet.com     MEMBER Stft 

I ilw.ndjones 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday   4 Cou'se Dinner 

18.86 

*2 1,,/tlH./    PI'ttll. Ill   til. 

235 Hull SI  Cohasset* 711-383-Z33S 
www OiNetosrJimng com 

ROSANO DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping. Inc. 

Soaking o' ctogged km 
E"jyTies & bacteria treatments 

■ :>tic ispecttons 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavis-septlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
... . •■ ......    .... 

(781)383-0541 
www.lankMgrim torn 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Fouow THE NEWS ON Twrrra 

t?J 
Get updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.lwincr.com/CohasM'tMarincr 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

IB 
POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Summer production '13' on stage 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Thi Cntascr \fiinniTi\ itHiinj,n najjj 
73 South Sin, i HiK^am, MI 0204 • atu»tS«*» 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 

www cohassetmarineicom 

rkeCghaM Mariner I SPS4SS-390tonMWHdMekh Ihursdav h 
OHeHouie Media. 254 2ad tan*, Ncedbam, MA 02494 
IVnoJiu! pottage paid at Boslon and additional nulling office. 
PoslM\sn K Sciad charge of address nottu-to Cohasset Mannci 
1631 mnpc.st l)r. ManhTUd, MA 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

14)7 in mm for one yen Call circulation department. 1-888-MY PAPER 
1888 697-2737) 

•NEWSROOM 

Call ("»ll'«.l-«l.<9 
'41-2931 

News Editor: 781-741-2933 

Reporter 781-741-2933 
Sports: 781-8374577 

Calendar: 181 07-4518 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo Coverage, »'.ill 781- 
741-2933 

I or reprint- of photos. 
all 166-74 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

t l.iu.li.1 c >ir.cr 781-8374519 
\d.cftr>inf deadline lucxli. 0000 

■     ■       1-4 

Our retail aihertisine department is 
open from 4am to 5 p m Monday 
through Fnday 

'CtASSHtDAPVaT18IN0 
Call: 800-6:4 7355  
I efeJ v.i- 781 133 «"<> 

, 781433-7951 
Biiline Inquiries 800-194-5141 
Mailing AaJdreW 
GutcMiHisc Media 

nod V.eiiue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
781-433-6700 
'tut tlassilied .iJu-ni-ini: 
department is open from v a.m. 
lo 5 "0 p m \1on.1a> through I nday 

■DROP SITE  

Tcdcschls. S Main Mitel 
I ,ist pickup for new item- 
lucsd.o ' 

• CIRCULATION  

1 KM Mi I'APKR (8K8 ml 27»7| 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
sohassetCi enc.eiim 
.'ill.ls-v'l  IpMtttj1 'IK  -Hill 
.oh.issoi eveou9cacaEom 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: lh.';-> ■   in tor its- omission of an 
advertisement or for typographic .il EflQnt in jn dju-niscmcnt. hut willrepnnt that part of an 
advertisement in which Ihc cm>r occurs if it alfects Ihc *jtiR-efirieaJienisen>eiil 

'■ AUGUST 

781-749-4422 
www.afoxandhounds.com 

191 Beal St., Near Lincoln Plaza, HingtSam 

$J%*   Atlantic   &£* 
''h-V Bagel & Deli   ^ - 
Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of our 15 type* of bagel with one of our 

12 types of cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.31) 
or try one of our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 

Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like   Guacamole. turkey, bacon, lettuce. lomato and peppers 
Roast beel. herb cream cheese onion, lettuce & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/ct>6cldar peppers and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss wilh onions and peppers 
Turkey BLT 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provokxie cheese wilh peslo sauce ($3.85) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese capers and red onions ($5.50) 

Parti/ Platter Specialist 
Tr\ -i plaitci of roll-up* mi Into thirds und profe*ioitally prestinttp 

45 Sottth Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
Munibiy in Frisaj  f. Aid m .I'M SMOOI.S 6 AM In 2 PM Sunda)  ?\Hi" I PM 

Alsu located in Hinghain Center 781-7404698 

Please visit the other stores In the Bell Building 
CuhanHrt DoK Wanh Paperftrapc* 

(all for -in ;ipi"iuilnioiit SMlioni-rs \ Qtfts 
781  183 l MM Ts: HD-SHU* 

PICTURE THIS/Chris Murphy 
BJBJBfffJBJBJJBJ 

Name: 
Murphy. 

Christopher 

Occupation: Lifeguard at 
Cohasset Swim Center. 

Best  day  of your  life: 
Baseball state championship. 

Best vacation: Bermuda. 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite junk food: Cheez- 
its. 

Best       book: 
Treehouse." 

"Magic 

Best   movie   (or   actor): 
"Superbad." 

Best TV 
"Sport scenter." 

show: 

Favorite music, song, 
group or artist: I'll take il all. 

Fun fact about yourself: I 
can do the  "Single Ladies" 
dance. 

Pet peeve: People who yell 
when they talk. 

Goal: To beat Michele. KC. 
and Rachel Lewis in basket- 
ball. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Wil'l Ferrell 

Biggest worry: My mom 
won't stop talking. 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
Swim Center. 

PHOTO/NANCY WHI1E 

('ohassel Swim Center HJeguanl Chris Murphy took a short break from watching the pool for 

the \ tanner hi snap his pietwv.  Tltis is Chris s first summer as a lifeguard at the pool. 

Cohasset Mariner 'drop box' 2010 Paint Collection Days 
The Cohasset Manner has a 

"drop box" and pickup location 
at Tedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on the counter in the 
front window around the corner 
lo the left alter you enler the front 

door. 
The Manner picks up at 8 a.m. 

on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used to drop off 
gkMS) photographs, letters, fly- 
ers or other editorial copy. 

Paint collection days will be 
held al the Recycling Transfer 
Facility on the last Saturday of 
the month through Octobet from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Residents are 
encouraged to dry out latex paint 

using cat litter, sand or painl 
hardener which can then be 
thrown out with regular trash. 
Empty cans may then be thrown 
into the tin can container. 

We #Auto 
Know       %SL 

by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman     ^M 

GIVE YOUR ENGINE THE SPARK IT NEEDS! 

Once lead was removed from gasoline for- 
mulations in the 1970s and catalytic convert- 
ers were phased into emissions systems 
3.000-mile lune-ups and Iheir mandaled 
spark plug replacement became ancient relics 
The spark plugs that come with todays vehi- 
cles are eipecled lo last 50.000 miles and 
more The belter spark plugs are made with 
electrode materials that range Irom yttrium- 
nickel-copper to those formulated with pet- 
cenlages ol platinum Better yet are the 
longest lasting spark plugs lital feature elec- 
trodes made ol irdium However long spark 
plugs are expected lo last, vehicle owners are 
encouraged to gauge their replacement inter- 
vals on their vehicle's fuel economy and per- 
lormance. Replacing the spark plugs is a cost- 
etleclrve way lo Iweak engine performance 
and gam better mileage 

Replacing spark plugs regularly isn't the 
only ttnng you can do lo improve your cats 
tuel economy mileage and pedormance 

Proper maintenance on the recommended 
schedule is the best way lo keep your cat run- 
ning smoother and for longer II also saves 
money, in the long run. because a technotn 
can catch small and inexpensive problems 
(like i faulty spark plug) before they become 
big and very expensive problems Al 
ATLANTIC TIRE AND ALIGNMENT, our 
ASE-certified technicians wil be happy lo 
make sure your car is in tip-top shape. Irom 
spark plugs to tail pipe Gwe us a call today to 
prevent a big headache tomorrow Call 
781-925-3280 lot an appoinlment today Our 
address is 25 Atlantic House Rd II you've 
gotten in an accident Oe sun lo check oat our 
ststet sloie. Cohasset Coftsen CMK 179 
Cm'Justin /Aw, Cohssset. 7SI-3S3-X0I 

HINT Al the extremes, spark plug elec- 
trode materials, design, and gaps oner con- 
sumers choices between pedormance and 
durability 

www.cohassetcollision.com 

caie.ComP.sion.Comm^ 

•^NTNV 

ComfTrehensi've aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisolign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile MukviH'en 

since I9B7 
ZOOM2 
■I horn i ■ 

whiicniiig 

Professional 
J     DIRECTORS 

ARCHITECTS 

If \\) digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

you're not totting 
the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 

IHJDF   SIGNS 

781.9347365 ■ duxdesigns.com 

PAINTING 

INTERIOR ^VaiMBaaMaa^^EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

II. guaranlei vou'Hloveaw mwl 
LICENSED •   INSURED 

800-253-3753 
WWW RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTING.COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

COHASSET   JEWELERS 

28th ANNIVERSARY 
BLOWOUT SALE 

6 
• -r» •••• 

^ 

**>*? 
July 19th-31st 

Its our 28th Anniversary and we're gearing up for our biggest sale ever. 

We need to clear out our cases to make room for new inventory. 

Up to 70% off 
Diamond, Gold & Silver J«w«lry • Poarli • EstaU Jawalry 

Glftwaar • and much moral 

Corns® 
JEWELERS 

781-38J-193J • Toll Free 877-867-2274 
790A Poute 3A. Cohasset 

These deals will never be duplicated! 

Don't miss out! 
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Jack Hubbard Memorial 
5K Fun Run is Saturday 

POLICE BEAT 

The Cohasset Maritime 
Institute Jack Hubbard 
Memorial 5K Fun Run will be 

.held Saturday, July 24. 
Registration is from 7:30 to 

;8:15 am. Race starts at 8:30 
a.m The start/finish line is at 
Cohasset Common near the 

I flag pole. Highland Avenue at 
; Beach Street. Entry fee is $25. 
!All participants receive a race 
T-shirt. T shirts will also be on 

AN facility 
stickers on sale 

The expiration date of the beach 
and Recycling Transfer Facility per- 
mits was June 30. 2010. A copy of 
your current registration is required 
If leasing your vehicle, you will 
need proof of residence in addition 
to the registration. Stickers are on 
sale during normal business hours 
at the town hall. Stickers will be 
available also at the DPW garage 
from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and 
during the week. Sucker pnecs will 
remain the same as last year - $50 
for residents under the age of 60 and 
for seniors $15. This sticker will 
allow access to the Recycling 
Transfer Facility. Sandy Bcn.li. as 
well as. include parking at all areas 
in town that require a sticker 

In addition, residents will be 
required to purchase special bags in 
which to dispose of all trash that 
cannot be recycled. These bag! will 
be offered at the IX*partmcnt of 
Public Works building and various 
locations throughout the tow n he 
advised that all Commercial 
Contractors ;md vehicles registered 
in a business name should pick up 
their stickers at the Department of 
Public Works. You arc encouraged 
to purchase your sucker thn iugli the 
mail by providing the appropriate 
fee. a copy of your current Rgistra 
tion and a self-addressed return 
envelope. 

Veterans' 
website enhanced 

The Town ol Cohasset website 
includes information from all of its 
departments and offices, .mil the 
Veterans Aged website has been 
enhanced. It now provides man) 
kb) telephone contacts .unl website 
;iddresses. However, it is not all 

sale at the event for $15. 
Checks should be payable to 

Cohasset Maritime Institute. 
For more information about 

sponsoring or volunteering 
contact Ed Baldry at 781-383- 
8555. e-mail 
Ed.Baldry@icdfunds.com or 
Dominique Asnault at 781-383- 
8666, e-mail 

Dominique.Asnault (s'icdfund 
scorn 

inclusive as that would exponential- 
ly increase the size of the files and 
make it more difficult to use. 

BIT more information, call the 
Cohasset Director of Veterans' 
Services at 781-383-05 or email 
cohjoec® aol.com. 

Bar Association 
offers free legal clinic 

Do you have a legal question or 
BR yon confused about a legal 
issue' The Har Association of 
Norfolk County is sponsoring a free 
evening legal clinic as a public ser- 
vice to the community. A panel of 
attorneys experienced in all areas of 
the law will be available for a one- 
on-one consultation with you to dis- 
cuss your legal questions. All con- 
sultations are strictly confidential. A 
free evening legal clinic will be held 
at 6 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday evening. 
Aug. 24, at Quincy District Court 

For further information contact 
Adrienne C. Clarke. Bar 
Association ol Norfolk Countv 
617-471-9693. 

Extra Credit 
for local educators 

Please honor local educators by 
participating in the CEF Teacher 
Appreciation Program. Extra 
Credit. People can make a tax- 
deductible donation to the CEF in a 
teacher's name, and thank that edu- 
cator lor a job well done and also 
help kind CEF grant programs that 
foster innovation and excellence in 
teaching throughout the entire 
Cohasset l*uhhc School System, 

(hecks should he made payable 
to Cohasset Education Foundation 
:ind mailed to Cohasset Education 
Foundation, P.O. Box 309, 
Cohasset. MA 1121125 or visit cohas- 
sctcduc.Hion.on: 

Resident reports $50K in jewelry missing 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNCCOM 

A 59-year-old Cohasset 
woman, who is moving to 
Scituate. reported that about 
$50,000 in jewelry was missing 
from her jewelry box. Some 
credit cards and cash were also 
missing, she said. She hired a 
moving company out of 
Rockland to assist her with her 
move, police said. 

She reported the missing items 
at 9:25 p.m. on Friday (July 16). 
She did not notice the missing 
jewelry right away because her 
jewelry box was still there. She 
discovered the apparent theft 
while packing. About 20 pieces of 
jewelry are missing, police said. 

Detectives are following up and 
have taken the jewelry box as evi- 
dence. They will process it for 
prints and DNA. police said. 

Copper wire 
A 42-year-old Cohasset woman 

reported last Monday (July 12) 
that 250 linear feet of copper wire 
valued at $1,000 had been stolen 
from her residence. The woman 
had some contractors working 
there When she first noticed that 
it was missing she thought the 
contractors may have moved it 
but that was not the case so she- 
reported it stolen, police said. 
Detectives are investigating. 

Summonsed 
A 68-year-old Methuen man is 

being summonsed to court for 
reckless operation and failure to 
drive in marked lanes following a 
single-car accident on Monday 
(July 12) on Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway (Route 3A). 
police said. 

Police said the 1995 Volvo 
sedan, the man was driving north 
00 Route 3A, went off the road 
and hit a guardrail opposite 
Hingham Lumber. A witness. 
who was behind the car and had 
observed the sedan being driven 
erratically, was trying to notif) 
Cohasset police on her cell phone 
when the accident occurred. The 

car was towed; the operator was 
not injured. 

Police said the man had a "med- 
ical episode" and has medical 
issues that should have precluded 
him from driving. Police filed an 
immediate threat with the registry 
to have his license revoked. The 
man had been at a summerhouse 
in Scituate and was heading back 
to Methuen at the time of the 
accident. 

Copper caps 
A Scituate man walked into the 

police station to report finding 
copper caps, which go on the 
fence in the harbor near Atlanlica. 
Police notified the DPW. Police- 
said some of the copper caps had 
been pulled off the fence. They 
believe it was the result of vandal- 
ism and not an attempt to steal the 
copper. 

MV accidents 
• A 56-year-old Scituate man 

reported that his 1992 GMC pick- 
up had been parked on South 
Main Street by Atlantic Bagel at 
1:10 p.m. on Tuesday (July 13). 
When he returned to his vehicle 
he saw his side-view mirror hang- 
ing. Witnesses said a black SL'V 
that was being operated by a 
woman encroached lixi much on 
the parked vehicle and its mirror 
hit the mirror on the pickup 
Police said the SUV kept going. 

• A 17-year-old Abington boy 
in a 2000 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
was traveling on North Main 
Street near the train station (from 
Hingham toward Scituate) when 
he went off the n>ad and hit a 
hydrant at about 1:44 p.m. on 
Thursday (July 15). He was not 
injured and reported closing his 
eyes for a second, police said The 
hydrant had to be replaced. The 
teen was cited for failure to stay in 
marked lanes. 

• The caretaker at the home oi 
an elderly couple who live on 
Blackhorse Lane reported at 
10:46 p.m. on Friday (July 16) 
that a 2003 Toyota Sequoia was 
hung up on a rock blocking their 

driveway and preventing KOMI 
Police had the vehicle towed right 
away for safety reasons. They ran 
the plate that came back to a fam- 
ily on Stockbndge Street. The 
parents of the teen, who had been 
driving, told police that their 
daughter had gotten hung up on 
the nick earlier when she was vis- 
iting a friend and had tried to back 
up They were unable to set a 
wrecker that night and wen- 
going to wait until the morning to 
have the car towed. Police said 
there was major undercarriage 
damage and the mishap was due 
to driver inexperience. 

• At 4:41 p.m. on Saturday ijulv 
17). a 57-year-old Cohasset man 
in a 2008 Lexus reported his car 
had been •Year-ended" by a 2000 
Mitsubishi sedan on Jerusalem 
Road at North Mam Street Police 
said he was stopped at the stop 
sign and was preparing to make a 
left onto N. Main when he slowed 
down and was hit by the 
Mitsubishi, which was operated 
by a 53-year-old Hull woman. He 
reported to police the woman was 
giving him a hard time and want- 
ed an officer present. There were 
no tows and minor damage. 
police said. 

• At 5:51 p.m. on Saturday (July 
17) a 33-year-old Maynard man 
in a 2010 Nissan Xterra reported 
he was slowing down to turn into 
Atlantica when his car was 'rear- 
ended" by a 2005 Audi A-4. 
Police said the Audi, which was 
driving by a 19-year-old Cohasset 
woman, had to be towed. There 
were no injuries, police said. 

Tracks 
Police could not locate a red- 

headed teen that reportedly 
hopped the fence and headed 
down the railmad tracks near 
Quonahassit Trail at about 6 2; 

p.m. on Tuesday (July 13i .Police 
did notify the MBIA: train- can 
blow their bom in these instances 
even though Cohasset is whistle 
free. Police remind readers that 
they have a zero-toTerance policy 
about trespassing on the tracks, 
which is an arrcstahlc offense, 

Patrols 
A resident has asked for more 

patrols alter finding marijuana 
items and cigarettes by his gretn- 
house on North Main Street. He 
called at 5:07 p.m. on Thursday 
(July 15) and asked for an officer 
to view the- items Police said 
apparently teens had been con- 
gregating there and smoking mar- 
ijuana. 

Dog bites dog 
A 52-year-old Cohasset woman 

reported to police at 11.23 a.m. 
on Sunday (July 18) that she was 
walking her Wheaton terrier on 
Beechwood Street near 
Rivenicw Drive when a German 
Shepherd on Beechwood came 
(nit i it the i ipen gate in a fenced 
yard and bit her temei She said 
hei dug had a puncture wound 
:ind wanted the incident logged. 
Tlie animal control officer is fol- 
lowing up. police said. 

Unlicensed 
A 17-year-old Cohasset girl 

was stopped tor an equipment 
violation and lurther investigation 
revealed she was driving on an 
expired learner's permit Police 
said the driver's side Iront end of 
the car. which had been damaged 
m a pnor accident, was sagging 
and unsafe. She is being sum- 
monsed to court fbt unlicensed 
operation and an equipment vio- 
lation. Police said she had a pro- 
w-mnal Texas license, which is 
not recognized by the 
Massachusetts Registry of Motor 
Vehicles 

Crosswalk 
A pedestrian reported nearly 

being run down in the village in a 
crosswalk on Sunday duly 18) at 
about 3:30 p.m. by a red bum 
Trooper  She was unable to pro- 
v ide a plate number. 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
- SUMMER SPECIAL - 

up to $500 off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1(01 • alaif@alaaJfcifcTnofi«*coi 

^ 

P 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

New Shells are Back - $5.99 lb. 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOI KN: SI N.-ll I S. Itl3e-7.WE0.-SAT. 111:111-11 
(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

Hwn.lobsterbarn.net 

^ 

* 

This Summer 

Say Yes! 
To Living Life Your Way at 

Allertoti House 
Assisted Living Communities! 

Yes, I waul ,tn easier lifestyle! 
Yes, I want my family 
to have peace of mind! 

Yes, 1 want fine dining with friends! 
Yes, I want personal care services, 

if I need them! 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

DUXBURY 
781-585-7136 

HINGHAM 
781-749-3322 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

offer studios and 1- or 2-bedroom 
apartments at a great value. 

Discover what sets us apart - 
loin us for a Complimentary 

Luncheon and Tour. 

SHORT STAYS AVAILABLE 

MARSHFIELD 
781-834-7885 

(Including Memory Care) 

WEYM0UTH 
781-335-8666 

QUINCY 
617-471-2600 

QUaut> Scrv,te 

iWelch 
itt    HEALTHCARE AND 
^~   RETDtDIENT GROUP 

www.welchhrg.com 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servk inn most ol the South Shore 
• Multiple Pel Nannies on Stall 
• Insured 
• bVltrr liusiiK-ss Biir<Mii 

Member *P 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • info@thepetnanny.com 

www.SouthShorePetNannles.rom 

-IN  TOWN 
COMPARATIVE   SURVEY 

12-MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT | 

Hingham Savings 
Citizens Bank 
Bank of America 

1.30% APY* 
.60% APY 
.65% APY 

Eastern Bank 
South Shore Savings 
Sovereign Bank 

.65% APY 

.75% APY 

.85% APY 

Your balances are fully insured, as we are members of both  FDIC and 
Depositors Insurance Fund(DIF). Give us a call or stop in at a branch today. 

IMF 

IFDIC 

781.7492200 
55 Main Street 

HINGHAM 
INS'I 111 TION FOR 

SAVINGS 
Hingham MA 020*5    _KS-UB,JS„„, IKU_ 

'Annual Parentage Yield & guaranteed/or Ibe kngti oftix term  Earl] l tiim 
minimumaepotU i-iitxiin/nh /> _'»/» Bamdonturve) conduckdjulj 9. 2010 Ibts offer it subje. 
mm '*• utkdrmm M tmj time  Member FDH 'Member Off FDU deposit tram 
$ 100,000 *> $250,000 p i December 31. 2015 \II</.; FDK llmU are Insured by A 
Deport Insurance Fund 
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HOW DOES 
$25 OFF 
RUB YOU? 

SAVE $25 ON ANY MASSAGE TREATMENT 

When you massage away stress you look and 
feel younger. A body massage not only relaxes 
you, it will improve circulation, break up toxins 
and alleviates aches and pains. Our massage 
therapists are also trained in total body skin care 
to keep your body looking younger longer 
Make an appointment now. 

Ca.l l-800-FACIALS or visit www.«liiab«th|r»dy.com 
for nearest location, services, products and gift certificates. 

, '« 8/31*10 

The worst intersection in Cohasset 

n 
(o« fe^ 

SIMOR   CARE 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 
CONSTANT COMPANION 

Engaging the services ol a full-lime, live- 
m caiegiver provides the seme ctiem 
with continuity ot care This arrangement 
allows lor the development ot a caring 
relationship between the senior and the 
caregiver Families that are unable to be 
present tull-time can gam tremendous 
peace ot mind knowing that there is 
someone available around the clock to 
assist their loved one in his or her home 
This category ot care can be critical to the 
physical ana emotional .veil-being ot the 
senior Daily routines are consistent and 
without disruption Arrangements can 
even be made to provide a relief caregiv- 
er so then the primary aide has a day oft 
Learn about the benefits ot the live-in 
caregiving option trom your home health- 
care agency 

It you believe that a lull-time live-in com- 

 www.homeinstead.com 

pamon might be right tor your parents 
situation please call We will be happy to 
discuss alt aspects ot hiring a lull-time 
companion Our aides can provide a 
spectrum ot services, including bathing 
grooming, dressing. medication 
reminders shopping and cooking, as well 
as light housekeeping We can also pio- 
wide the companionship conversation 
and mental stimulation that seniors need 
to stay happy and engaged II you have 
any questions at all. please call 711-87)- 
2994 today to set up an initial meeting to 
discuss your needs and your parent's 
needs Our address is 145 Washington 
Street. Suite 11 In-home help lor 
Massachusetts seniors 

PS Live-in care is ideal tor seniors who 
have limited mobility 

FROM TRAFFIC. FAGE1 

top the list. It's so congested. People are inipa- 
tient and people are distracted." Police 
Lieutenant William Quigley said, "There is an 
inordinate number of accidents along there." 

The intersection of Lower King and Route 3A 
is a close second for hazardous intersection 
according to residents. 

In the few months, the area of Route 3A near 
King Street easily could be named the most dan 
gerous. In late April, a car pulled out of Lower 
King turning left and was t-boned by a dump 
truck. The passenger of the car is paralyzed as a 
result, Quigley said. 

"The King Street intersection is notorious." 
Quigley said. 

In June, not directly related to the intersection, 
a truck veered into the opposite lane hitting a 
wrecker head on near Sanctuary Pond. The 
accident killed the driver of the truck. 

The big thing is for drivers to be in the 
moment. 

"The main thing for drivers is to concentrate 
on what they are doing - driving. Be patient, 
turn down the radio, put the cell phone down, 
put the coffee down." Quigley said. 

The Mariner solicited informal comments 
from readers through our I-acebook pace l-.u 
and away the most referenced intersection was 
Sohier and 3A. 

Ron Goodwin, who travels from his home on 
Sohier Street to his business. Goodwin 
Graphics, on Route 3A just north of the Lower 
King intersection everyday, said the wait for 
even a right hand turn from Sohier to 3A can be 
a long one. 

"Sometimes you wait there a long time to do 
it safely." Goodwin said. "The lights at Stop & 
Shop give a bit of a gap in traffic, but it's tough 
to find a gap in the cars going southbound." 

The closest light on the southbound side is 
hack at Hingham at the intersection of Route 
22X and 3A. "By the time the cats arc .it Sohier 
Street the cars compact again." 

In conjunction with the Avalon 220-unh apart- 
ment complex a permit for a light at Sohier 
Street, just a few hundred feet from the Avaloo 
driveway, was sought from Mass Highway, but 
the application was denied. 

For some, the question remains why it has 
taken so long for something to he done at the 
Sohier intersection, a known hazard by most in 
town. 

"What I don't understand is how we could 
id low t Sohier and 3A) to be the most dangerous 
intersection -on this one sheet alone there are 
two schools, one swim cento and the Musk 
Circus." said Linda I-echter. a Westgate Lane 
resident. "Avalon or no Avalon, this should've 
been addressed a long time ago" 

The other "hot spot" intersection is at the June - 
BOO of Beechwood and Route 3A Deal the 
Shaw's Plaza. Quigley said in the area has been 

STUFF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

The left-turn arrows at Route 3A and Beecliwood Street only work if the vehicle is post-. 

tioned'just right. Without the arrow, motorists take often matters into their own hands 

and do not wait for a lull in oncoming traffic before making the turn. 

A motorist attempts a left turn out of lower King Street onto Route 3A. Lower King 

and Route 4-1 numbers among the most dangerous intersections in Cohasset. 

targeted over the last ye;ir lor traffic enforce- 
ment 

"We've given out tons of tickets there." 
Quigley ~aid. Thej watch especially for red 
light violations and speeding, 

Ironi the Cohasset line In Seholield Road the 
speed limit is 35mph, whereas most ot Cohasset 
portion of Route 3A is 50niph. The Beechwrxid 
intenectkio was the site ol a double fatal crash 
in the last decade, Qutglev said 

Qutglev ntleied an interesting point, "there are 
11 iiire accidents at intersections where there an 
lights." 

The police are not always aw.ire when an acci- 
dent occurs. Sometimes the involved parties 
simply exchange papers and go on their way. 
The police write an accident report when there 
has been damage over SIOOO.il there is an) per- 
sonal iniury or il there i- a crime involved. 

The large sector of Cohasset off the busy 
bywa) is not immune to car accidents or haz<- 
ardoui intersections, but they are less dangerous. 

There are no major hot spots off JA, 
Quigley said. 

Forest Avenue at Jerusalem was named as a 
dangerous intersection, especially in the wintet 
and for those unfamiliar with the area. Quigley 
said. 

Because of rise in the road the intersection at 
Cedar Street and Hull Street was on the list, as 
well as Hull and Lambert's Lane. One readei 
named the intersection of Norfolk and Cushing 
roads. 

Perhaps the most surprising area named by 
police as hazardous is not an intersection at all, 
Other a parking lot. "We get a lot of calls foi 
accidents in the Shaw's parking lot." Quigley 
said 

BUILD-A-BE 
WARDROBE 

ER 
SALE 

SENIOR 
SCENE 

SPECIAL PURCHASES...NEW LOOKS PRICED SO LOW THEY WONT LAST LONG! 
MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO SPECIAL PURCHASES 

59.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
ALFANI 
Only at Macy's. Reg. $99 
Jacket with knit sleeves. 
Also: print skirt. Reg. 59.50 
Special purchase 34 99 
Both tor misses and petites. 
Also available for women; 
prices slightly higher 

49.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
CALVIN KLEIN 
JEANS 
Reg. 79 50 Crocheted cardigan 
Also, sequined tee. Reg. 59.50 
Special purchase 34.99 
Both for misses. 

12.99 
SPECIAL      *4   W/ 
PURCHASE -»t %/ 
CALVIN KLEIN * V5G" , 

/   -'     -\ 

24.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
CALVIN KLEIN 
Reg. $38. Only at Macy's. 
Perfectly fit push-up bra. 
AJso: matching hipster. 
Reg.S22. 
Special purchase 9.99. 

FOR BOYS 
Reg. 14.99 Oewneck 
or V-neck tees. 
Boys'8-20. 

49.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
STEVE MADDEN 
Reg.$79.Kallee 
hidden-wedge slouch 
boot. Suede uppers. 
6-10M. 

89.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
TOMMY HILFIGER 
Reg. $150. Only at Mac/s. 
Grosgram trench coat. 
For misses. Women's prices 
slightly higher. 

$39 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
INC 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONCEPTS 
Reg. $59 Only at Mac/s 
Mixed media jacket with 
double pockets. 
SXXL 

OR, TAKE AN EXTRA 10%-20% OFP 
WITH YOUR MACY'S CARD OR PASS 
DURING OUR STOREWIDE SALE! 
tExclusions apply; see pass. 

• 
the magic of 

69.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
VIA EUROPA 
Reg. $250 Only at Macy's 
Men's sportcoats. 
In solid colors. 

49.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
PERRY ELLIS 
PORTFOLIO 
Reg. $125 Men's 
lightweight nylon 
jacket. SXXL. 

• mccys wow! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL 
(EXCEPT SPECIAL PURCHASES, SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS) 

EXTRA 20% OFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS, 
PLUS ALL FINE & FASHION JEWELRY 

EXTRA 15% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
| OAIS. SUITS. DRESSES, INTIMATES, MFN'SSUII 

SI PAHATES & SPORTCOATS AND SELECT HOME ITEMS 

EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
WATCHES AND ELECTRICS 8. ELECTRONICS 

•fjdiAs ipecrt [uttiwv iamb vupe buys lunft/f nuctmm ivp. awirtcv**jr«tt. ptwous ptidusn inxidl ordm 
s*rldkmsfd«c«s v*cwp.qrttaft(j*qbfOTirjv4^^swiEpils'cq^n*^ 
miiiian tmvt*t&-memwuBmii. 

macys.com 
REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SALE 
PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 7/28/10. EXCEPT AS NOTED Special Purchasesare available while supplies 
last Advertised items may not be at your local Macy's. and selections may vary. Prices & merchandise 
may differ at macys com For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com. 

t* R!F 
Reading I* 
FundamenuT 

Together we can Book A Brighter Future". Give S3 arid get S10 off' one 

purchase of SSO or more Macy's will donate 100% ol every S3 to Reading Is 
Fundamental, America's largest children's literacy nonprofit. Valid June 30 
July 31,2010 "Exclusions and restrictions apply. See store for details 

Bingo with prizes 
Call the Senior Center at 

781-383-9112 for more infor- 
mation. 

• Aug. 4-11 a.m. to noon. 
Bingo wilh prizes. Lunch 
from noon lo 1 p.m. Enjoy a 
fun game and hopefully win a 
prize, 

• Aug. 11 - 12:30 lo 1:30 
p.m. Italian dinner at Sunrise. 
Music by Mike Mirano. 

• Aug. 18-11 a.m. to noon. 
Legislative Issues with state 
Sen. Michael MofliSMV, 
Lunch from noon to I p.m. 

• Aug. 25 - I to 2 p.m. 
Harbcque at Golden Living. 
Enjoy the August birthday 
cake. 

I sing home oxygen safely 
— Smoking in homes where 
people   use   oxygen   starts 
many  fires  each  year   that 
cause deaths and injuries to 
the person, family members, 
neighbors  and  pets.   When 
oxygen is used in the home, 
the amount of oxygen in the 
air.  furniture,  clothing   and 
hair goes up. making it easier 
Fot .i lire to start and spread.. • 
When more oxygen is in the • 
air. fires will burn hotter and ! 
faster. 

No one should smoke in the ; 
home. The fire danger is too 
great. Quitting is the best 
thing you can do for your • 
health and safety. If you must ! 
smoke: disconnect the oxy- \ 
gen. wait 10 minutes and go | 
outside to smoke 

The Massachusetts 
Smokers' Helpline at 1-800- '. 
X79-8678 can help you lo ', 
quit. The helpline offers free \ 
telephone counseling, infor- ; 
mation and referral services • 
for Massachusetts residents 
who want to stop smoking.     ! 

Read More 
at 

WICKED 
LQCALCOHASSETxo* 
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More questions for Ripley Road 40-B project POLITICAL NOTES 
First remand 
hearing is bumpy 
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By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

More questions seemed to be 
raised than answered al the 
zoning board's public hearing 
on the 25 Ripley Road afford- 
able housing project. 

The updated site plan did not 
match the existing architectur- 
al drawings. The project's 
civil engineer was ill and not in 
attendance leaving no one to 
address many of the zoning 
board's site plan, drainage and 
septic questions. The details 
of some of the project's devel- 
opment team were not com- 
plete. The basics of the pro- 
ject, such as how many bed- 
rooms, seemed to be in flux. 

"This is going to take many 
hours ahead," said Woody 
Chittick. chair of the Zoning 
Board of Appeals, near the 
close of the public hearing. 
The hearing was continued 
until Tuesday. Sept. 7 at a time 
to be determined. 

This is not the first time the 
Ripley Road project has had an 
audience before the Zoning 
Board. About a year ago. the 
zoning board denied the pro- 
ject's application after months 
of hearings, largely due to a 
lack of evidence. 

Cohasset resident, property 
owner and developer. Will 
Charles, appealed the denial of 
the application to the state. The 

state's Housing Appeals 
Committee has remanded the 
application back to the Zoning 
Board with some very specific 
requirements for more infor- 
mation. 

The application includes 
plans to convert the current 
single-family home into seven 
two-bedroom condominium 
units. Two of the units will be 
deemed "affordable" by state 
standards. The inclusion of 
these two units allows the 
entire project to be possible 
under Chapter 40-B, the state's 
affordable housing law. Under 
Chapter 40-B towns with less 
than 10 percent housing stock 
are vulnerable to housing pro- 
jects that can be approved 
under flexible zoning rules. 

The application as it stands 
asks for waivers relieving the 
project of at least 20 local zon- 
ing requirements. 

Chittick pointed out that in 
the revised site plan, recently 
submitted for review at this 
week's hearing, would cause 
the project to lose two parking 
spaces as they are currently 
positioned on the architectural 
drawings. 

The applicant's attorney. Jay 
Creed of Marshfield-based 
Creed & Formica, indicated an 
updated set of architectural 
drawings could be a condition 
of the permit. 

Chittick said the zoning 
board could not make it a con- 
dition, sight unseen. 

Charles asked if the project 
reverted back to 11 -bedrooms 

(with three one-bedrooms and 
four two-bedrooms) the prob- 
lem with the parking would be 
resolved. 

"It might." Chittick said, but 
did not want to weigh in any 
further on the scope of the pro- 
ject. Chittick also pointed out 
the 14 parking space plan 
would need five different zon- 
ing waivers. 

"It is a matter of safety," 
Chittick said, adding in the ini- 
tial round of hearings police 
and fire recommended angled 
parking spaces and a one-way 
entry and exit. 

The zoning board and the 
application walked through the 
five requirements outlined by 
the Housing Appeals 
Committee. 

At several points, zoning 
board members and the appli- 
cant disagreed on whether the 
submissions required by the 
remand order had been met. 

In a presentation of the 
expanded development team, 
members of the zoning board 
were not satisfied with some of 
the team's resume' information. 
The remand order called for 
applicant to address the con- 
tractor's identity and experi- 
ence. In paperwork, names of 
a developer and a contractor 
were given. 

The information on the pro- 
ject manager/developer. Sam 
Chenet. gave little about his 
background as a developer. 
His n-Mime gave his current 
job as an engineer at Verizon. 
The      contractor,     Amilcar 

Bairns, listed his largest pro- 
ject as a rehab and four-unit 
condo conversion in Waltham. 

"Not to be too snarky. but I 
think when the Mass Housing 
calls for an experienced con- 
tractor and experienced devel- 
oper I'm sure they had some- 
thing more in mind than some- 
one who has done more than 
some window frames." 
Chittick said. 

To allow sufficient time for 
the necessary information to 
be gathered and developed, the 
hearing was continued until 
September. 

The last question of the 
evening came from a neighbor 
to the Ripley Road project. 
Kimberly McGowan of North 
Main Street asked the zoning 
board whether there was 
urgency to the project because 
with the Avalon apartment 
complex, the town's 40-B 10 
percent affordable housing 
stock requirement would be 
met. 

The zoning board and town 
counsel clarified that Avalon's 
units will not "count" toward 
Cohasset affordable housing 
stock until occupancy permits 
are issued. Avalon received 
building permits for its com- 
plex and expects to break 
ground on the project this sum- 
mer. 

In the meantime, until 
Avalon's apartments are on the 
state registry, the town of 
Cohasset is susceptible to 40-B 
projects. 

Gov. Patrick signs regional 
dispatch legislation 

Preliminary plans for turbine on Turkey Hill 
FROM WIND, PAGE 1 

Applied Science Associates 
based in Rhode Island. Dan 
Mendelsohn of Applied Science 
presented much of the project's 
specifics. 

While nothing is set in stone the 
current plan is to install an 80- 
meter 1.8-megawatt turbine 
made by Vestas just south of the 
cell towers on Turkey Hill. The 
Trustees will own the turbine. 

The Trustees have utilized wind 
data previously collected by a 
meteorological (or MET) tower 
erected under the direction of 
Cohasset's Alternative Energy 
Committee. The MET tower col- 
lected wind data at different 
heights over the course of a year. 

"It's not the most dynamic 
environment for a turbine, but it's 
pretty dam gixxi." Mendelsohn 
said. 

The noise and shadow/tinker 
parts of the feasibility study are 

"We feel responsible as an organization not 

only to reduce our own carbon footprint, but 

also to lead by example." 
— Steve Sloan, Trustees of Reservations 

yet to be complete, but are part of 
the project deliverables, 
Mendelsohn said. 

One of the key aspects the alter- 
native energy committee asked 
about is the setback for the tur- 
bine. The current siting for tur- 
bine places the 'fall down" zone 
within the boundaries of the 
Trustee's property and within 
Cohasset. 

The closest residences to the 
turbine will the Golden Living 
Center and a house in Hingham 
leased to the Trustees from the 
Town of Hingham. 

Details such as delivery of the 

turbines, access to the site, the 
steep grade of the site, and con- 
nection to the power grid were 
also discussed. 

The Trustees plan is to use the 
energy generated by the large tur- 
bine to offset the power they use 
throughout their properties. The 
Green Communities Act allows 
non-profits and other entities to 
generate energy and through a 
credit-based system offset energy 
used elsewhere in the state. At 
least three options exist for con- 
necting the turbine to the grid. 

Mendelsohn said his firm plans 
to conclude the feasibility study 

Gov Deval L. Patrick signed 
into law, legislation that will 
allow the towns of Hingham. 
Hull. Cohasset and Norwell to 
regionalize their 911 dispatch 
centers. The dispatch facility will 
be at Hingham Town Hall. The 
legislation was filed by '4a'e Rep. 
Garrett Bradley. D-Hingham. 
late Rep. Robert Nyman. D- 
Hanover. and state Sen. Robert 
Hedlund. R-Weymouth 

Under a plan to allow cities and 
towns to regionalize their dis- 
patch centers. the 
Commonwealth will contribute 
more than $3 million in construc- 
tion and operating costs to this 
project. Since 2008. the 
Commonwealth has granted SI 5 
million for regionalized dispatch 
Once the dispatch center is oper- 
ating, the communities involved 
could collectively save as much 
as $503,000 in the first year. In 
the last two fiscal years, the four 
towns combined spent $1.5 mil- 
lion on emergency dispatch. 

"At a time when cities and 
towns are making cuts in ser- 
vices, this legislation will allim 
these communities to MVC i sig- 
nificant amount of money year in 
and year out". said Bradley "In 
addition 10 Ihe cost savings, Ihe 
public will benefit from a more 

efficient and enhanced public 
safety dispatch center." 

"As tax dollars continue to be 
stretched, it is more imperative 
than ever that communities con- 
sider regionalizing services." 
Hedlund said. "The legislative 
process can sometimes be slow, 
so I thank my colleagues for 
quickly moving this important 
bill through so that the towns can 
start to realize much-needed sav- 
ings sooner." 

"On behalf of the communities 
of Hingham. Norwell. Cohasset 
and Hull we wish to thank Rep. 
Bradley, the late Rep Nyman. 
Sen. Hedlund and Off Patrick 
for passing and signing the 
regional dispatch center legisla- 
tion. This is aniithci critical step 
in bringing the four-town region- 
al dispatch center to reality. The 
center will provide tor improved 
emergency services to over 
50.000 residents and be a model 
lor similar efforts across the 
Commonwealth," town adminis- 
trators Kevin Paicos and Jim 
Boudreau. town managers Bill 
Griffin and Phil Lemnios Mated 
in a joint statement. 

Local officials hope to ha\e the 
dispatch center up and running 
b> the end of the year. 

THANK YOU 

LOCAL #1 CHOICE WINNER 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER 

THANK YOU 

fHpMlfl 
US Route 1, 

Saugus 
781-233-7700 
116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 

withii the next month and apply 
for a special permit shortly after. 

The project is working under 
time constraints. The Trustees 
hope to take advantage of a stim- 
ulus (American Recovery and 
Reinvestment) grant, which has a 
deadline of Dec. 31. 2010. One 
of the requirements of the grant 
which is equal to 30 percent of 
the project cost is to have the 
project substantially developed. 

If the project ends up applying 
for a special permit, it will be the 
second time the Cohasset 
Planning Board has considered a 
wind turbine project. In 2(X)8 
and 2009. the planning board 
considered, and ultimately 
denied, an application for two 
100-meter turbines off Route 3A 
near Hingham Lumber. A private 
developer. CCI-Energy. brought 
the proposal forth. 
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THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIKES 
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WOODWARD'S 
RESORT 

i R). t \u >».| IM 01 N.NHOISI 
• 85 Well Appointed Rooms 
• Open Hearth RcM.tumni 
• Prime Rih. Stc.ikv 

Lobster & More 
•Children - Play Area 
• Pub with Outdoor Deck 
• Indoor & OutdoOf Pools 
• Sauna 'Jacuzzi • Tennis 
• Raquetball • < ianic Room 
• Shufflcboard • Badminton 
• Duck ATrout Pond 
• In-Room Re trig. 
• (iuest Laundry 
• Near all White Mi  MtncUoni 

Will* from »o«r room to In* Whalf's 
Talc Water Park - Wight V\t Door! 

RATES P»r Person. P»r Night. Night. 
Douttl 0tO**nCf TuGnMh'NoIlr* 

$46orrsm*$f5hfa i 
S>W - $93 I' V—«1 MAP t< 

10% reduction of all »ccommo0«tioni 
upon pf—muioo of AAA Card 

1-800-635-8968 
tOUTE 3 LINCOLN NH • (6031 74S-B141 
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* TSIISlSWOOCl I ^e* IR Shape For Summer! 

Mozart Opera  Boston Symohomr Orchestra 

in rnnrurt •*■■Debus- ""H"1" 

JULY 23, rKI 8:30PM  i,in|ey [merson. soprano iBIonrJe) 
Shed Eric Cutler tenor IBelmonte' 

Anthony Stevenson tenor IPedriHo) 

Morris Robinson, bass (Osmin) 

Tanglewood Music Center Vocal Fellows 

MOZART Ihe Abduction from the Seraglio 

Song in Geimin Kith [n/hsh supeititles 

AII-BrahmS Boston Symphony Orchestra 

Program Herbert Blomstedt. conductor 

JULY 24. SAT 8:30PM'"cT" 
Shed Atl-BRAHMS PROGRAM 

Piano Concerto No I 

Symphony No 2 

'fie lean Ihaxtei Brett Memorial Concert 
Complimentary pedicab service will be available from the 

parking lots to the Mam Gate 

Richard StraUSS Boston Symphony Orchestra 

and The Waltz King *"in* «•»•"•" 
JULY 25. SUN 2:30PM i»"n "»"«»•«"» 

stred Steven Ansell. viola 

R Strauss Don Qtmote 

Job STRAUSS It Overtuie to Die fledermaos. Amid Ihunder 
and lightning Polka. Roses From the StxrfA. Waltz. 
Annen-Potn At the Hunt, Polka; fmoerW-Waltjes 
Ihe Beatrice W Cabot Memorial Conceit 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER For mot. detain m b^nuMmt 
Inly it 2:30PM IMC Fellows Music ol IMC Composition fellows 
lily 15 tout    IMC Chamber Music Must ol BRAHMS. BARIC*. BERG. UCBEttSC* and others 
lull»1PM     IMC 0'Chestrj Music ol MENOElSSOHrl ICHAIKOVSKl. anrj HINOf MUM 

m. tanglewoo 

IOSTON  SVWPHONV OtCHfSTLU 

JAMIl  IfVINI  M-JVl   DiBICtOR 
Bank of America 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

• As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal lYainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

FT 
IN  SHAPE • Weight*, ( ardio. 

Nutrition 
• Acoountabilin 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Bclmont - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgewatei 

Brookltne Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton • Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill 
Concord - Coolidge (inner - Dauven   1 raminghairi - Georgetown - I exington 
Marblehcad - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medl'ield - Melrosc - Nattck - Needham 
Newton Centre - Ncwtonvillc - North Ando\cr - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakel tekl - Walpole - Waltham - Wellesley 
Wcstborough - Westford - Wcston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Brendan McNamara makes his television debut! 
AROUND TOWN 
INSIHKPIIH SHRINK 

ENJOY 
HeDoCahanet How is every- 

one doing? It has been a pretty 
nice week weather-wise and Ihe 
weekend looks nice to enjoy. 
Enjo) Ihe weekend Cohassd and 
try to include the Cohasset 
Dramatic  Clubs  show   called 
"i3r 

I will be celebrating my birth- 
da) a bit late (mine was last 
week. July 17th) with a friend 
Who has alwass beeil I I week 
younger) and never let me forget 
it. hee bee!). So. happy 44th 
Birthday to me and to Peggy 
l.itchlield who turns 44 tomor- 
row, July 24th"! Here's to a 
great year tor us both guiy-girl! 

DOG RESCUE 
Here is a "feel-good" kind of 

story about a great n'scue that 
happened here in town. One 
night this past week, the 

set l "c Department was 
called to Summer Street at James 
Brook due to a dog m the water 
that could not gel out. When 
the) armed, they discovered 
Mar] Graylten's Labrador that 
alter a quick dip to cool oil. 
could not get out. The current 
then kicked in and away the dog 
went. 

When everyone caught up u ith 
her. she was trapped and getting 
so tired lire I.t. Randy 
Bclangcr brought ovei a ladder 
and went in beside the dog and 
tirctighter/paramedu Joe 
Pergola was 'hen able to collar 
the dog Then, lirctighl- 
ei'paramedic Kevin Durette had 
a rape and all helped, along with 
the spectators cheers to pull the 
dog out! 

Well, lot all the efforts ol the 
firefighters hard work, even a 
dog days thank you... B\ shaking 
and spraying them all with 
water! All is well that ends well! 

TV DEBUT 
Ihree-month-old Brendan 

McNamara recently escorted 
his mother Melissa King 
McNamara to New York City 
on a business trip to the 
Gemological Institute ot 
America (GIA.) While there he 
Slopped b) the Today Show one 
morning and made his debut 
national television appearance 
withAIRokcrotNBCTV. 

Brendan's   mom,   Melissa  ol 

King Jewelers in Cohasset 
received her Diamond Certificate 
alter successful completion ol 
exams at the NYC GIA head- 
quarters during their visit. She is 
enrolled in the Certified 
Gemologist pmgram offered by 
the Institute. 

Also accompanying Brendan 
and his mother on the trip were 
his grandmother. Alice 
McNamara and Aunt Kelly 
McNamara all of whom reside 
in Norwell. 

Brendan is also the grandson of 
Valerie King and great grandson 
of June King, both of Scituale. 

EASTERN NAZARENE 
Cohasset resident Laurel 

Hiekey graduated from Eastern 
Na/arene College recently, 
receiv ing her diploma during the 
college's recent spring com- 
mencement exercises held May 
IS at the Quincy Christian liber- 
al arts college. 

Laurel graduated with a bache- 
lor of science degree. She gradu- 
aled from ENC's Adult and 
Graduate Studies Program, also 
known as the LEAD program. 
Designed tt> help working adults 
achieve their educational and 
career goals while balancing 
work and family obligations, the 
LEAD program offers a wide 
range ol certificate, associate's. 
bachelor's, and master's pro- 
crams 

RAFFLE WINNER 
Congratulations to Ed 

Putnam, winner of the High 
School Sailing Team's fundrais- 
ing raffle! Ed won four tickets to 
the Boston Red Sox game 
against the Tampa Bay Devil 
Ray s And. many thanks to Sail 
Nanlasket for donating the lick 
els and lor sponsoring the team. 
Cohasset High Schix>l. along 
with Hull High School and the 
SS Charter School would not 
have a s.uiiiig learn without Sail 
Nantasket's support. 

Die sailing team is not p.irt of 
the schools' athletic budgets and 
is funded enure!) by funds raised 
through Sail Nanlasket and user 
lees. Please continue to support 
our team bv donating to Sail 
Nanlasket PO Box 200, Hull. 
Ma 112(125. 

TABOR 
The following Cohasset stu- 

dents were named to the honor 
roll at Tabor Acadcim for 
Semester 2 of the 2009-2010 
academic year: Doyle Calhoun. 
son  ol  Mr.  and  Mrs. David 

•"■' "•■   ■   ■ ■ 

COHASSET RENTAL 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

One 1 Bed and One 2 Bed Unit 
Rents: $1,140/$1,258 

Old Colony Square @ Cohasset Station 

Located at 132 Chief Justice Highway, this project offers two 
affordable rental units, by lottery, to eligible tenants. 

Join us at the Public Information Meeting for details 

Public Information Meeting 
7:00 p.m.. Monday. August 2.2010 

Cohasset Town MaH Autftortum 

Application Deadline 
August 27,2010 

MAX ALLOWABLE INCOME 

1 person household $46,300 
2 person household $52,950 
3 peison household $59,550 
4 person household $66,150 

Adjacent to Commuter Rail—Handicapped Adaptable 

For toifo and Application: 
PtckUp; Cohataat Town Halt, BOS Office or 

Public Library 

Phone:    (978)4564388 

Emaa"     MBMytntoflnxohajsingsarvlcaaconi 

Apply ONLINE TODAY at: www.mcohousingservices.com 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Brendan McNamara. 3 months, with his mother King Jeweler's Melissa King McNamara. his grand- 

mother Alice McNamara and his aunt Kelly McNamara outside the Today show in New York City. 

Calhoun: and Samantha Bobo. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Bobo. 

High honors are earned by 
compiling an overall average of 
W or above. Honors are earned 
by compiling an overall average 
of S.S or above. 

CONNECTICUT 
Owen Stevenson, a rising 

senior at Connecticut College 
and resident of Cohasset, is 
spending Ihe summer interning 
for Explorilas in Boston. 

Connecticut College funds 
internships for more than 70 per- 
cent of the rising senior class. To 
be eligible for funding, students 
take par! in a four-year program 
that helps them combine their 
academic interests and career 
goals The program also includes 
ongoing personal career advice 
and workshops on resume writ- 
ing, interview techniques and 
business communications. 
Students who complete the pm- 
gram are twice as likely to have 
secured a job or admission to an 
advanced degree pmgram when 
they graduate. 

In other Connecticut College 
news, the following Cohasset 
students have been named to the 
dean's honors list, a recognition 

for students who have earned a 
grade point average of al leasl 
33, for Ihe 2010 spring semester 
at Connecticut College: Eleanor 
Baumgarten, Class of 2013; 
Charles Czerkawski, Class of 
2012; and Francis Murrav. 
Class of 2011. 

DENISON 
Melissa Lee Crtmley-Buck. a 

graduate of Cohasset Senior 
High School, was among the 519 
graduates awarded diplomas at 
Denison University's 169th com- 
mencement on May 16. 2010. 

Melissa earned a bachelor of 
arts degree with a major in polit- 
ical science. She studied abroad 
with the Nation Building. 
Globalization and Decolonizing 
the Mind program in South 
Africa. 

FAIRFIELD 
Fairfield University, a Jesuit 

institution of higher learning 
founded in 1942 in Fairfield. 
Conn., presented 1.247 diplomas 
at its 60th commencement on 
May 23. 2010. 

The following Cohasset resi- 
dents were among the 1.247 stu- 
dents who received degrees: 
Marissa A. Evans, bachelor of 

^ 

CLEANING SYSTEMS 

800-696-5320 
O.F.D. 

Originally From Dorchester 

You are entitled to a 15% Discount on our residential 
services if you are an OFD! Related to an OFD! If you've 

been to Dorchester! Or can spell Dorchester! 

• Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 
• Floor Care jJj^ 
•Tile and Grout Cleaning      ^save 15% on" 
• Allergy Desensitizing "%•" Residential. 
• Duct Cleaning 

Don't Forget to Ask for Your Fno O.F.D. T-Shirt 

www.stephcocleaning.com 

science degree in marketing; 
Charlotte ML Sida. bachelor of 
arts degree in international stud- 
ies; Carrie M. Muir. bachelor 
of science degree in nursing; 
( li ristiane D. Muir. bachelor of 
science degree in nursing; and 
Isabelle P. Bertolami. bachelor 
of science degree in marketing. 

NDA AWARDS 
Katherine French received 

the Hingham Historical Society 
Award and Harvard University 
Book Award; Kerry McCabe 
received the Princeton University 
Hook Award: Alexandra Butler 
received the Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute Book 
Award; Claire Pozniak received 
Ihe Smith College Book Award; 
and Olivia Adkins received Ihe 
University of Virginia Book 
Award. 

PROVIDENCE 
Katrina Reunion a resident 

of Cohasset and a member of the 
Class of 2010. has been named to 
the dean's list al Providence 
College for Ihe20l() spring 
semester. 

To qualify for the dean's list, 
students must achieve at least a 
3.55 grade point average with a 
minimum of 12 credits. 

SET0N HALL 
Cohasset resident Alyssa A 

Miillin made the 2010 spring 
dean's lisl for Ihe Whilehead 
School of Diplomacy and 
International Relations at Seton 
Hall University. 

One more reason to 
love the South Shore 

Considering a cosmetic enhancement? Theie are many reasons 
to love living on Ihe South Shore And Christine Hamori Cosmetic 
Surgery t Skin Spa is one of them. Or, Hamori MD. FACS, is a highly 
credentialed and exceptionally skilled plastic surgeon whose prac- 
tice draws patients from all over New England and beyond Come in 
and learn more about what makes our practice so attractive! 
Cosmetic Surgery   +   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY . SKIN SPA 

" -rzrijr.-...    ■s.-.vrv 

* town. M0 f ACS • SAMSf een.WM lurgn sa» 
95 Tnmom Si. Suite 28 Duioury Itjit 10 off RouU 3) 

STONEHILL 
The following Cohasset resi- 

dents recently graduated from 
Stonehill College in Easton: 
Brooke Elizabeth Allen bache- 
lor of arts degree; and Michael 
W. I'II ca bachelor of science in 
business administration degree. 

UMASS-AMHERST 
The following Cohasset resi- 

dents qualified for the 2010 
spring semester dean's list at 
UMass-Amherst: Adam Wade 
Berger, Margaret Christine 
Goodwin, Juliette M. Karp, 
Curly Met 'all Salerno, \lida 
R. Tangherlini and Carley 
Elizabeth Zappok). 

In order to qualify, an under- 
graduate -indent must receive a 
3.5 grade point average or better 
on a four-point scale. 

"MASS-DARTMOUTH 
Caitlin Sanchez of Cohasset 

was named to the 2010 spring 
dean's list at UMass-Dartmouth. 

To be named to the dean's list. 
students must earn a grade point 
average 3.2 or higher out of a 
possible 4.0. 

UNH 
The following Cohasset stu- 

dents were named to the dean's 
list al the University of New 
Hampshire for the spring semes- 
ter of the 2009-2010 academic 
year: Oliver Brennan earned 
honors; and Kristcn Schwerin 
earned highest honors. 

Students named lo the dean's 
list have earned recognition 
through their superior scholastic 
performance. Highest honors are 
awarded to students who earn a 
semester grade point average of 
3.7 or better out of a possible 4.0. 
Students whose grade point aver- 
age is 3.2 through 3.49 are 
awarded honors. 

VILLAN0VA 
Timothy Toomey from 

Cohasset was named to the 
dean's lisl for the 2010 spring 
semester in Villanova 
University's College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences Timothy is a 
senior. 

Every year, students with 
established outstanding academ- 
ic records are honored by the 
dean of each college. To qualify 
for Ihe dean's lisl in Ihe College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, one 
must be a matriculated full-time 
student and earn a semester 
grade point average of 3.5. 

That is all for the week. Please 
have all Ihe news to me by 
TUesdays at 5:00 pm. 

EMAIL: amundtowncohas- 
sel@yahoo.com. 

MAIL PO BOX 33. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

Book group 
meets Wednesday 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library is 
all5 Ripley Road, Cohassei. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
1348 or visit the website at 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others for coffee and discussion 
of Simon Winchester's book 
The Man Who Loved China" at 
10 am, on Wednesday, July 28. 
All are welcome. 

Movie Matinee - Enjoy a free 
movie at the library. This month, 
at 11 a.m., on Friday, Aug. 6, the 
Alfred Hitchcock classic The 
Man Who Knew Too Much," 
starring James Stewart and Doris 
Day. will be show. Free admis- 
sion and light refreshments pro- 
vided by Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. Rated PG; 120 minutes. 

MP3 Audio Discs - The 
library now offers audio book 
titles in MP3 format. MP3 discs 
can play on newer home and car 
stereos and computers. The for- 
mat also compresses the content 
into just one disc. No more fid- 
dling with multiple discs while 
driving. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Gogreen at your library! - 

Register now online from the 
library homepage or in person. 
Gogreen at your library, the 
2010 Massachusetts Summer 
Reading Program, is sponsored 
by Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. Massachusetts Regional 
Library Systems. Boston Bruins 
and Massachusetts Board of 
Library Commissioners. For 
more information log on to 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Contest: Keep an Eye on the 
Planet - Get a summer coloring 
contest template from Mrs. 
Moody's desk and create a 
unique geometric eye by deco- 
rating the template with markers, 
glitter, beads, pipe cleaners, tis- 
sue paper and things found 
around the house. Remember 
Gogreen at your library by re- 
using and recycling things for 
the geometric eye. The contest 
ends Tuesday, Aug. 3. All win- 
ners will be contacted. 

Story Time - Join others on 
Fridays, July 23 and 30, and 
Aug. 6, at 10:30 am, for big 
books, music and more. 

Family Movie - On Monday, 
July 26, at 6 p.m., in the Meeting 
Room, "Alice in Wonderland," 
rated PG, will be shown. 
Starring Johnny Depp, Anne 
Hathaway and Helena Bonham 
Carter. From Walt Disney 
Studios; directed by Tun Burton; 
Rated PG; 108 minutes; 2010. 
Tim Burton brings his unique 
take on the classic Lewis Carroll 
story about a girl named Alice to 
the big screen. Alice falls down a 
rabbit hole into a fantasy realm 
populated by talking playing 
cards, the raging Red Queen and 
a stark raving Mad Hatter. 
Movie site license sponsored by 
the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library and the Democratic 
Town Committee. All children 
must be accompanied by an 
adult. 

John Highby, The Yo-Yo Guy 
- Tuesday. July 27,6 p.m., in the 
Meeting Room. Yo-yos attached 
to bouncy balls, yo-yos with 10- 
foot strings and multiple yo-yos 
looping while hula hooping and 
unicycling are just some of the 
feats. High skill and deft timing 
to music coupled with high ener- 
gy and sarcastic humor make the 
Yo-Yo People a favorite for 
every age. As seen on David 
Letterman, they hold a Guinness 
World Record, a 2008 Yo-Yo 
World Champion title, and have 
performed in 18 different coun- 
tries. For more show information 
go to www.yoyoshow.com. Free 
tickets available at the 
Circulation Desk. The program 
is sponsored by Friends of 
Cohasset Library. 

Drop In Craft: Animal 
Crafts - Drop in to the Story 
Room any time between 10:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m.. on Thursday. 
July 29, to creates animal crafts. 
All ages and communities wel- 
come. An adult must accompany 
children. 

Mural adds color to the beach 
High school student paints bathhouse 

By Nancy Whits 
NWHITEOCNC.COM 

So far this summer has 
been full of idyllic 
sunny, hot days made 

for fun at the beach. 
On those days Sandy Beach 

is a mix of colors and activities 
- kids build sand castles, then 
cool off in the ocean, moms 
and dads chat together in beach 
chair circles. Spending a day, 
or a dozen, at the beach is one 
of the most popular pastimes 
of summer. 

One young artist has com- 
bined a beach day with a day in 
the studio. Caitlin Mavilia, a 
15-year-old Cohasset resident, 
has been working since school 
got to create a colorful mural 
on a wall of the Sandy Beach 
bathhouse. 

Regular Sandy Beach visi- 
tors know her by now - and 
know the many hours she has 
spent painting an underwater 
scene. 

Last summer Caitlin, who 
will be a Cohasset High sopho- 
more in the fall, touched up the 
two older murals by putting a 
new coat of paint on them. 
High school students created 
these murals in years gone by. 

But, this summer, she was 
hired by the Sandy Beach 
Association to paint a brand- 
new mural on the bathhouse 
wall facing the beach. 

"It was a lot more fun." 
Caitlin said to use her own cre- 
ative juices, rather than paint 
over another artist's work. 

The colorful underwater 
scene was inspired at the start 
by the whale whose blowhole 
and waterspout is incorporated 
into a real spout - the bath- 
house's outdoor showerhead. 
Then came the treasure chest, 
and the fish, and the seaweed, 
and the lobster, and so on. 

"I'm having fun with it. 
Everyday I seem to come up 
with something new to add." 
Caitlin said, who is down at the 
beach as much as she can 

*%%% 
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Please take a moment next time you are at the beach to take a look at the newly painted mural on 

the exterior walls of the bathhouse. Caitlin Mavilia planned and painted these terrific seascapes 

with the help of Hugh Gideon-Murphy. 

"The bathhouse used to be a very simple 
gray building; if s a little jewel box now." 

— Patricia Murphy. Sandy Beach Board of Trustees 

working on the painting. 
Before the paintbrush made 

its first swipe on the formerly 
gray wall. Caitlin created a 
rough drawing of what she 
intended to do. But. she's 
added different elements along 
the way. 

Caitlin has received com- 
ments from regular beach 
goers who have watched her 
create the scene day by day. 
item by item. Many have 
stopped to ask her what art 
school she goes to. or how she 
learned to paint, or to encour- 
age  her to do   more  mural 

painting in private homes. 
"I've always really like art." 

Caitlin said, adding her family 
does have some artistic genes. 
Her grandfather. Al Buckley, is 
an accomplished bird decoy 
carver, and her mother. Susan 
Mavilia. is a graphic artist. 

This project is her first mural 
that she has done almost from 
start to finish. She is still com- 
pleting the detail work to the 
mural. 

Caitlin received help with 
the mural from Hugh Gideon- 
Murphy, a Cohasset resident 
and   rising   sophomore    at 

Dublin School in Dublin. New 
Hampshire. 

"The bathhouse used to be a 
very simple gray building: it's 
a little jewel box now." said 
Patricia Murphy of the Sandy 
Beach Board of Trustees. She 
coordinates the maintenance of 
the beach. 

There is one remaining gray 
wall to the bathhouse and 
although she hasn't been 
asked, she's already been 
thinking of mural ideas. 

"Right now. it's just gray, 
and I don't think that's very 
pretty." Caitlin said with a 
laugh. 

For this week's Sandy 
Beach Happenings, 

see page 15 
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CAMp, SCHOOL »ND ACTiViTies 

APT TUT0WH6 & TEST PREP 

ME3u ZZSL Mil 
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All elementary, middle and 
high school sublets 

Small Group Enrichment Program! 
Held In August 

Middle School Writer s Workshop 
Get Ready lot Kindergarten 
Gel Ready lor First Grade 
College Essay Workshop 

UN Gelman. Ph.D. 
{711) 731-2402' AptTutoring com 

The Weymouth Club • 
'6 North Street. Hingham  

All camps operated 
in Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed by 
the board of health of the 
city or town in which they 

are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

Joan Reydel, Mike Sinclair, and Pat Talbot are your Mortgage Experts at Hingham 

Savings. They'll bring you low jumbo mortgage rates, seasoned advice, and first-class 

service. As a portfolio lender, we make all of our loan decisions in-house and you can 

count on us for a fast response and a flexible approach to your loan inquiries. You will 

always reach a real person when you contact us at Hingham Savings. 

Give us a call or stop by our Cohasset branch today. We'll earn your trust. 

Jumbo Loans to $5 Million   •   Portfolio Lender    ■    Personal Service 

13 Elm St., Cohasset 
7813832200 

HINGHAM 
SAVINGS 
781.749.2200 
liiiighaiiisutings.iniii 

Call as today 

/I 
Joanne Reynolds. AVT 

Cohasset Branch Manager 

Member FDIC/Member DIF Equal Housing Lender (fit 

t the most for your money* 
ore to tell them yon s*w it in 
Community Newspapers, 

Si       t    P 
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WOMPATUCK 

falkways and Patio! 

in 

THAT'S ALL WE DO. 
You Get The Highest Quality Work 

at The Lowest Possible Price 

Call for FREE Consultation 
Cummings Hardscape 
*    ,   781-934-5702 
1 ,L .     i ■■    __ 

STAND-UP PADDLING 
The Fastest Growing Sport on the Planet! 

f \   Join us this summer in Hingham & Cohassct for a 
great core, cardio & total body workout. 

Stand-up Paddling is fun. easy to learn & all 
equipment is provided. 
All levels welcome. 
Please visit us at 

EVERACTTVEONUNE.COM 
or call 508-494-3981 

  to set up a lesson t 

HOME EQUITY LINES 
INTRODUCTORY 

FIXED RATE 
VARIABLE RATES 

AS LOW AS 

aa£a^t%/APR      O.i/i/ 
FIRST TWCLVE MONTHS IHEHfAFTER 

If you're looking tor a better way to pay for home improvements, tuition, a new 
boat, or vacation, we have your solution. For a limited time. Crescent Credit 
Union is offering a Home Equity Line of Credit at an introductory fixed rate of 
2.49% APR' for a full 12-months, followed by a variable rate as low as 3.99% 
APR1 for the life of the line. 

And unlike some of the big banks, at Crescent there are no closing costs.' 
no annual fees, and no points! Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street. Route 228 
In Norwell, call 1-866-278-8909 or apply online at www.cr9SCtntcrtdlt.org. 

With rates so low, now is the time to take advantage 
of a Jumbo Mortgage from Crescent Credit Union. 
For a limited time, we're offering 30-year fixed rates 
as low as 5.288% APR' with zero points. 

There's never been a better time to buy or 
refinance. But rates may change daily- so take 
advantage of this low rate while you can! 

Act now- call 508-596-5460, visit us at 85 Pond 
Street, Route 228 In Norwell, or apply online. 

Dusk hike under 
setting sun is 

Friday 
Unless otherwise noted, 

events will meet at the 
Wompatuck State Park Visitor 
Center, are free of charge and 
open to all. No pre-registration 

rui/r In d\r that fb" 
filledf.K&l ■■;  ■■■'Cui-- 

,un dan*age Iftcr^ent 

^  SUMMER SPECIAL! 
$75 off Botox or Dysport plus 

Buy one get 2~ 1/2 off 

New England -*r    RettYl,ne or Juved"m 

cosmetic surgery & laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA, FACS 
Please visit our website www.drlaior.com for a free $50 gift certificate 

875 Mam Street, Weymouth, Massachusetts 

www.crescentcredit.org 

Crescent 
CREDIT     UNION 

The great feeling of better banking." 

•HomeEqurty Una <y Cradri To gel inennad ■ntrorjucto'v APR (Annual Parcantage Rate) shown you mual appty between 07/01M&and07'3'ilO 
and take a minimum $10,000 draw on the line al cto%.ng if a minimum $10,000 Oraw is no) taken at closing a rate o* 2 99% APR wH appty The 
introductory rate will be m effect tor the tint 12 D»ng cycle* after the tine is opened Thereafter, the rate including the rate on any existing account 
balance writ convert to a variable rale APR of Prime -1 00% based on the Wad Street Journal "Prune Rate' published on the last day of the Wfcng 
cycle (325% as ot 03/31/10) ' Mirumum APR is 3 99% (except during the introductory penod) Maximum APR is 18% AH APRs shown assume a 
maximum combined toarv-to-va"ue ret* of 75% Vafcd for 1-4 family owner occupied properties or single famiry second homes • Trust review fees 
may apply when applicable Prepayment penalty of $300 if line is paid in full withai 36 months of closing 

Maximum loan amount for a Jumbo Fi»#d Rale Mortgage is $900,000 with a mexxmum toento-vaiue rat* of 80% Rate accurate as of 07/07/10 
Payment example 360 monthly payments of $5 29 per $1 000 This does not include taxes or insurance The actual payment may be greater 

Property insurance required Flood insurance may be required SubfBCt to credit approval Other terms and corvJ*Jons may apply Consult your tax 
advisor regarding deductibtlrty of interest Membership eligibility requirements apply If you are not a member of Crescent Credit Un-on. and you live 
or work in Plymouth, Bristol. Norfolk, or Bamstabre counties a $25 deposit to a Crescent Credit Union savngs account wet estabbsh membership 

85 Pond Street, Route 228 • Norwell • 781-871-4202 • www crescentcredit.org 

ZOO Webster St.. Hanover. MA 02339 
781-871-6363 

ww.musicunlimitedonline.com 
Thursday. July 22. 2010 

6-10:00 p.m. 

Free Clinic with WILL RAY of the 
HELLECASTERS. "THE KING OF TWANG", 

We will have some of the greatest 
Custom Guitars and Basses here 

for you to ofay and factory guys to 
answer questions. 

Special pricing on all Guitars 
and Basses for ffte evening. 

Call lor your reservation! 
781-871-6363 

OP- 
Natal Wttmmm 

wcs 
Automotive 
Volvo Specialist 

General Automotive Repair 
• Foreign & Domestic • Major & Minor Repairs 

• Computer Diagnostics • Exhaust • Brakes • Tune-Dps 

Competitive Prices 
1 Bishop Lane (Off Rte. 139) 

Rockland 

781-871-1337 

We Thank 
All Our 

Patrons For 
Their Votes! 

required. Reasonable accom- a 
modalions available upon . 
advance request. For more i 
information, call park inter- ' 
preter Bill at 781-749-7160. 
Wompatuck State Park is on < 
Union Street, off of Free Street. ', 
in Hingham. Sponsored by , 
Massachusetts Department of ' 
Conservation and Recreation. I 
For more information, see the 
DCR events calendar at n 
http://www.mass.gov/dcr/event '. 
s. : 

Junior Rangers - Friday, 
July 23. 3 to 4 p.m. This pro-1 
gram series will capture the I 
imagination of young people .■ 
through activities that grow ; 
future stewards of the environ- '. 
ment. The free program is for -1 

children ages 8 through 12,» 
who will receive their official • 
Junior Ranger Activity Guide. I 
complete  a fun activity with . 
the Park Interpreter and be on . 
their way to earning a Junior 
Ranger patch and certificate. ■ 
Come for one day or for the 
whole series. All children must 
be accompanied by an adult. ' 
Meets rain or shine. 

Dusk Hike - Friday. July 23, 
7:45 lo 8:45 p.m. Take a hike in 
Wompatuck as the summer sun 
is setting and explore this mag- 
ical time of day. Each week 
participants will discover 
somelhing different as dusk in n 
the park is experienced. Rain ! 
cancels. 

Family Nature Exploration i 
- Saturday, July 24. 1 to 2 p.m. I 
Be prepared to use sketch pads, 
binoculars, hand lenses, field - 
or pond nets, and field guides 
while discovering the natural 
world of Wompatuck State 
Park. Each week attendees will 
explore a different aspect of the 
park. Come for one or the * 
whole series. For adults and i 
school-aged children. All chil- 
dren must be accompanied by 
an adult. Rain cancels. 

History    of   Wompatuck 
Hike - Sunday, July 25, 1 to ' 
2:30 p.m. Explore on foot the . 
history of Wompatuck State 
Park from its uses in the 19th 
century to its involvement in 
World   War  II.   Hikes  will ' 
progress in chronological order ' 
beginning with a visit to the 
19th century Triphammer Pond 
mill site and discussion of the 
pre-colonial   stonewalls  thai 
still exist today  - these  are 
some  of the  oldest  existing 
stonewalls in the country. Next. ' 
the group will examine the 
next phase of Wompatuck's 
history - the acquisition by the 
Navy as an ammunition stor- 
age facility and its uses during \ 
World War II and the Korean , 
War. Finally, participants will 
learn of the development of 
Wompatuck in the 1960s as a ' 
state park and natural resource. ' 
The   walks  will   take  place 
Sundays in July and August. 
Come  for one or the  whole 
series. Rain cancels. 

Wompatuck      Hike 
Wednesday. July 28.9 to 10:30 
a.m. Join the Park Interpreter 
for a recreational hike on the 
trails   of  Wompatuck   State 
Park.   Attendees  will  cover j 
about 3 to 4 miles of moderate ' 
difficulty  trails.   Route   will ' 
vary weekly. Wear sturdy shoes 
and bring water. For adults and 
older children. Rain cancels. 

Animals of Wompatuck - 
Wednesday. July 28. 2 to 3 
p.m. Come along on a walk 
through the woods to look for 
signs that animals left behind 
as they seek out food and hide 
from predators. All children 
must be accompanied by an 
adult. Rain cancels. 

Heart   Healthy   Hike   - ' 
Thursday.  July  29.  9:30 to ' 
11:00 a.m. Trails are the heart 
of the parks and DCR wants 
them to be the heart of a . 
healthy lifestyle. This program ; 
offers a great way to have fun 
and get exercise in a low cost ' 
way. Join others on a guided 
recreational  hike along the 
Healthy     Heart     Trail     at 
Wompatuck  State  Park. The 
forested trail is about 1.5 miles 
long. This hike is for adults and 
older children, and is moderate 
difficulty. All children must be 
accompanied by an adult Rain 
cancels. 

Pond      Investigation 
Saturday, July 31.10 to 11 a.m. ' 
Participants will use nets and ' 
buckets to discover what lives ' 
in the waters of Wompatuck. ' 
Perhaps tadpoles, crayfish or- 
whirligig beetles will be found. ' 
Follow park road down to 
Boundary   Pond   where  the' 
group will meet. All children 
must be accompanied by an ' 
adult. Rain cancels. 
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Vanessa Pollard Joins South Shore Skin Center 
Vanessa Pollard PA-C, a board 

certified physician assistant, 
recently joined South Shore Skin 
Center, a dermatology practice 
with offices in Cohasset and 
Plymouth. 

In her new role at South Shore 
Skin Center, Pollard will care for 
both general and cosmetic der- 
matology patients in the new 
Plymouth office and cosmetic 
dermatology spa alongside board 
certified dermatologists Dr. 
Richard Eisen, Dr. Ramzi Saad, 
Dr. Katherine Ayers, Dr. Emily 
Tiemey and Dr. William Stocker. 

Pollard holds a bachelor of arts 
degree in biology from Boston 
University and a master of med- 
ical science degree from Yale 
University School of Medicine. 
For three years before joining 
South Shore Skin Center, Pollard 
was the physician assistant at a 
dermatology office south of 
Boston as well as an internal 
medicine physician assistant at a 
general practice north of Boston. 

She is a member of the 
American Academy of Physician 
Assistants, Massachusetts 
Association of Physician 
Assistants and the Society of 
Dermatology Physician 
Assistants. 

Pollard is a resident of 
Plymouth. 

"Vanessa is compassionate, tal- 
ented and a very good fit for our 
dermatology team. We're pleased 
to welcome her aboard," said 
Saad. 

South Shore Skin Center 
offices are at One Scobee Circle 
in Plymouth. 508-747-0711; and 
223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 
Suite 202 in Cohasset, 781-383- 
3340. For more information, visit 
the website at 
www.southshoreskincenter.com. 

Dunphy joins 
the Red Lion Inn 

Mike Dunphy, a graduate of 
Cohasset High School, has 
returned home to manage the Red 
Lion Inn as a partner. While 
attending Boston University. 
Dunphy cooked in Boston restau- 
rants such as Armani Caft. Top of 
The Hub and Aquitaine Bis to pay 
his bills. Most recently. Dunphy 
worked with executive chef and 
owner of Via Matta, Michael 
Schlow. On his nights off, 
Dunphy would frequent local 
comedy clubs such as the 
Comedy Connection and Nicks 
Comedy Stop where he would 
perform his comedy routines, 
working his way to New York 
City to become a regular at 
Carolines on Broadway. 

In time. Dunphy landed himself 
initially as a featured chef on 
NECN's "TV Diner" with host 
Billy Costa and eventually as the 
shows on-air chef/comedian, 
which he spun into writing the 
show's reviews, awarding the 
"Platinum Plates" and wnting 
dialogue for the host. From there, 
Dunphy began writing a national 
humor column for Slammed 
magazine where he would give 
his views on food trends and 
kitchen insights. 

After spending the last two 
years in Hollywood hosting and 
producing his own show at the 
Hollywood Improv, playing at 
such places as the Comedy Store 
and the Laugh Factory, Dunphy 
was sharing the stage and even 
booking comics. The show had 
two-year run, before Dunphy 
pulled the plug on it and decided 
to move to the South Shore to 
raise his family, son. Chase, with 
wife. Kelly. 

"I got a chance to perform with 
some of my comedy idols, I 
laughed a lot and have some great 
stories to tell; but now it's time to 
think about being a Dad and a 
husband," he said. "What better 
place to raise your family then the 
South Shore? My family is here 
and what a great story, I used to 
be a bus boy here at the original 
Lion, now I'm the executive chef; 
if that's not feel good, I don't 
know what is." 

Dunphy is happy to be home 
and is eager to combine his talents 
with his long time friend and for- 
mer executive chef of Ivy Boston. 
Joshua Breen, who will be 
appearing on the Food Networks 
"Chopped" this summer. Joshua 
brings his flair for Italian cuisine 
and homemade pastas to the table 
and the two should prove to be a 
solid pair in the kitchen. With a 
new staff in the back of the house, 
the Lion hopes to bring it's stan- 
dard back to the forefront and 
give locals a place they can call 
home again. Soon, Dunphy will 
bring his comedy talent to the 
Red Lion nightclub, The Cave, 
along with some of his buddies 
from the Hollywood Improv. 

The Red Lion Inn is at 71 South 
Main St, Cohasset 
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Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us lot details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

SCmiATE 
80 Front St. 

(781) 54 5-6110 

WHTTMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries"' Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Lines or Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

tarbur Mcdiul Associates" 
k I'monal snj (.ompamoiuut (jirr 

The stetion Building 
541 Man Street 

S Weymoultl MA 02190 

r:'   ■ ft 

Acosmi 

I      Ha 

Specializing in 
Rosacea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

» -i-^itar l.itissT- 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful... 
One Face at a Time 

Hsss- ■ww.hir5ormtrJlcil.com   -!£***!_ Joseph Spychalski. 

Renewal 
^Andersen. 

WINDOW     REPLACfMt 

apany 

For those 
't want to 
lace their 
lacement 

windows. 

Forget all those bad 
memories from your last 
home improvement project. 

\ 

A 
m 

^s x 

Renewal by Andersen installers are like a breath 

of fresh air for those who've had previous work 

done on their home. They are true craftsmen who 

are respectful of both your time and your 

home. And they won't leave your driveway until 

your shrubs, yard, rugs and floors are clean of any 

installation debris. 

Renewal by Andersen Certified Installers: 

Average 10+ years of replacement window 
installation experience 

Each replace an average of 1,000 windows 
a year 

• Are Master Carpenters focused on the 
precise details of the finish and clean up 

1 Complete jobs either on time—or ahead 
of schedule—96.2% of the time 

• Will not leave your home until 
you are completely satisfied and 
sign-off on our Zero Defect form 

Our affiliation with Andersen Windows 
provides peace of mind for you— and 
headaches for us. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to- 
finish window replacement subsidiary of Andersen, 
the most recognized name in windows; for that 
reason, we are held to the highest standard. 
Rest assured, if you call our corporate office with 
an issue, they'll call us—your local Renewal by 
Andersen—every single day until the matter is 
100% resolved! 

Protect your family by choosing a law- 
abiding, EPA compliant window company. 

Federal law requires all window companies comply 
with the meticulous steps required to ensure an 
EPA lead-safe lob.... but not all companies abide bv 
this law. For every qualifying job, we perform our 
extensive lead-safe practices FREE of charge. 
The process always concludes with use of an EPA- 
compliant HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris 
as small as 0.3 microns from your home. 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
BUY 5 AND 

SAVE $110 
on every window 

NO 
INTEREST for 

5 YEARS! 

LIMITED TIME! 
FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

PARTNER OF THE VEAR 

Renewal 
byAndersen. 

an Andersen Company 

FREE WINDOW DIAGNOSIS 

866-847-5180 ; 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com v   r~ed**~~t - 

*_ .  "erc» trie 
T« Cred 

FINAL     '' 
"ONTHS f0r ^ 

$1500 
r9Y 

if 

"Basec on RbA of Greater MA « NH ottering of 140 window conti«}ji»ti<S'iS w*i new High-Performance ■ Low-E4<». SmartSur 
tax planner and review all IRS guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RtjA, o* Greater MA 8 >\IH is not a tax advisor, and is affiliates are not tax advisors. Ot- 
ter not valid with any other offers or pnor purchases This offer is only aveilabK on purchase of 'j or more windows Financing is O AC and is fid valid 
with other offers or on pnor purchc ;-n payments ar* required, out no finance C*v assessed if <1j promo balance is paid u ' 
60 irv. - all minimum monthly payments on acco g available locally with approved credit only Financing subject to 

' ojt notice Renewal o/ Andersen '.' nd operated retailer MA Lie* 149601   "Renewal by Ander- 
jther marks where denoted are marks of And*-- y its reserved «'2010 Direct Impact Group 

Ltd All rights reserved Andersen Corporation 'Xporation was named an ENERGY STAR$ Partner of the 
Year The EPA Certification is for Ftenewa' by Andersen of Greater MA a/id f*i operatmc, m Massachusetts and Mm Hampshire 
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CARPET STORE 
N THE SOUTH SHORE 

-AGAIN! 
For those who aren't familiar with us and our full selection of broadloon 
and area rugs, please visit us and see why we were voted #1. 

Bring this ad with you and we'll give you 
our full selection of carpets.* 

EcttO/Q 

xa   I 

l»rockland 

% 

1 2009 

■ 

•Otscouni Applies to cerpeflng end does not include installation. 

IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Summer Sing with 
Choral Art Society 

In an inaugural season of 
Smith Shore Summer Sings, 
the Choral Art Society, a com- 
munity chorus of the South 
Shore since 1958, will offer a 
Summer Sing of Faure's 
"Requiem" and Schubert's 
"Mass in G" from 7 to 9 p.m., 
on Monday, July 26, at First 
Parish in Cohasset Unitarian 
Universalist. 23 North Main 
St. There will be an intermis- 
sion for socializing, with 
refreshments provided by 
Choral Art Society members. 

What is a Summer Sing? 
Similar to "Messiah" sings in 
December, all people who 
love to sing choral music are 
invited to come and sing 
through a choral work for the 
joy of it. The Summer Sing 
will be led by Danica A. 
Buckley, artistic director, and 
Susan Gilleece-Reilley, 
accompanist. 

Admission is $10 for general 
admission. $8 for seniors, age 
65 and older, and students in 
high school or college; full- 
time college students with ID. 
Those attending can bring 
their own score or rent a score 
for $2. 

For more information, call 
Danica A. Buckley at 413- 
348-9423 or email sopra- 
nocon@yahoo.com. Visit the 
CAS Facebook page and web- 
site at choralartsociety.org. 

CHS 1985 reunion 
The CHS Class of 1985 is 

holding its 25th reunion from 7 
p.m. to midnight on Saturday, 
Aug 14 at the Red Lion Inn. 

Please send in your payment 
of $75/person payable to: 
Cohasset Class of 1985 c/o 
Kristen Holland 33 Park View 
Drive Hingham. MA 02043 

Any questions please contact: 
lngrid Anderson Drago. 
617.875.4470. or Kristen 
O'Brien Holland 
781.740.4638. 

Volvo^Village VolvoVillageNorwell.com 
VOLVO 

Part of the Village Automotive Group. 
H 

NEW2010 )([ 6Q 

T6AWD 

FINANCING 
available 

Volvo, for life 

NEW2010 x[7g 

I4en wy> ledwt W*»B Q. '< M-M *I .'«M appio.oi vnl'fli?» Ott«fij 

NEW2010 XC90 

AWD 

FINANCING 
available 

tfttodHcedtfoNrMl Sikl!W3M Mam* Ml H    I \wifimWeil*tlt»»n«k*i loi.tflnWi**!/' 

MODEL YEAR END SALES EVENT 
2007 Volvo S-40 Sedan 
#N217       V*h«» 

2007 Volvo S-60 Sedan 
#N183      V* fW 

FEEL AS SECURE PURCHASING A NEW VOLVO AS YOU DO DRIVING ONE. 

PREOWNED SPECIALS shop them 24/7 at www.VolvoVillageNorwell.com 
tiannn     2008 Volvo XC-90 AWD til MM     2007 Volvo S-60 AWD Sedan        flnDnn 

> I o.yvu #N2oo safe *** *t /.yyu #Ni82 ** *** >£U.oyti 
t n ArM     2009 Volvo C-70 Convertible t?3 Odd     2008 Volvo XC-70 AWD Wagon    *«].. 
>i/.yyu #N202  **rw wwyu #N169  *>**+,* MI.iyj 

'iSt'Sli. ar^ 75 POND ST. • NORWELL. MA ■ (888) G0-4-V0LV0 
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Why do I ride? 
By Sean Aheme 

SKOAL TO THE SWRINfR 

On August 8th. I will be riding 
in the Pan Massachusetts 
Challenge for the second consecu- 
tive year. Since making the deci- 
sion to ride last summer, I have 
frequently been asked why I ride. 
As a great lover of history, my first 
response was a quote from 
Mahatma Gandhi: "You must be 
the change you wish to see in the 
world." For me the search to find a 
cure for cancer is personal, inac- 
,tion was simply not an option. 

1 have known and still know 
many people who have battled or 
are battling cancer. Among them 
have been and are numerous 
friends and family members 
including both of my grandmoth- 
ers. Many have felt the helpless- 
ness I felt in the spring of 2009. 
learning within a week's time that 
both a good friend and my mater- 
nal grandmother had been diag- 
nosed with cancer, just months 
after I had lost my paternal grand- 
mother to cancer. It was a sudden 
and heart sinking moment for me. 

My grandmother's 70th birthday 
party was fast approaching and 1 
wanted to give her a meaningful 
gift. With my grandmother's 
recent breast cancer diagnosis still 
weighing on me. I saw a TV com- 
mercial for the Pan Massachusetts 
Challenge more commonly 
known as the PMC. The day of 
my grandmother's birthday party I 
stood up and told my entire fami- 
ly that I had decided to ride in the 
PMC the following day. I passed a 
hat around and I was able to raise 
more than the minimum amount 
needed to enter the ride in just that 
one night. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Sean Aherne will ride in ihe Pan-Mass Challenge on Aug. S. The Pan-Massachusetts Challenge raises money for life-saving earner 

research and treatment at the Dana-Furher Cancer Institute through an annual hike-a-lhon that crosses the state. 

The next day I drove up to 
Babson College, the starting point 
of my route, full of curiosity and 
hope for what the day would 

bring. I jumped on my mountain 
bike and began my ride. I started 
slowly, not knowing how I should 
pace myself.  Rider after rider 

passed me then then; was a man 
riding next to me at the same pace. 

We began to talk He explained lo 
me how his lather and brother had 

survived cancer It gave me hop: 
as we rode the last 40 miles 
together. He then told mc thai at 
the 30-mile marker there would he 
a high school where volunteer, 
served nders food and water. They 
also checked all the riders' hikes u ■ 
make sure the last leg of our |<Hit 
ney did not have any unnccc-^aii 
hitches. When we got to the high 
school Mike introduced me to hi- 
whole family, including his lutlnSr 
and brother who were riding VM- 
all rode to the tinish IIIH as '.< 
group ; 

On our way hack we slopped It 
the beginning of an open lield. 
where there was a break in U> 
hordes of people that had gathered 
to cheer us on as we rode. Mikj? 
pulled out a list o|'names. e\phnr|- 
ing to me that every year when he 
reaches this point in the ride he 
stops to pray lor all those he has 
l< ist and all those who continue to 
tight cancer. Al that moment. I 
thought about both ol m 
mothers and my Iriend. The 
names and laces ot all the other. I 
know and have known who had K> 
fight cancer turned thniugh rm 
head like an action-flip book. The 
emotions woe powerful I prayed 
alongside Mike and his family lor 
more than 10 minutes. Then wi 
continued on our wa> As we root 
I could not help hut reflect 

www.pnK.org/prolilc/SAi I1 < *>. 
Be the change you want I < see H: 

the world. 
Sean Aheme M ill be a <» lAman 

HI l'n n idem c College in lln fat 
he is ii resident q) ('ohasset 

When it comes 
to rehab, you 

have a choice. 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1 -800-416-5763. 

Henafs, 

Short-Term Rehabilitation 

ssance yaraens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 
Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hmgham 

Mother Of Two 
Loses 33 Pounds 

When I joined Get In Shape For 
Women I made an investment in 
myself. I wanted to lose weight and 
needed one program that addressed in 
total the essentials. This program 
accomplishes that with proper 
nutrition, pre-scheduled work outs, 
weigh-ins and a meal plan personalized 
to my needs. The staff genuinely care 
about my achievements and continually 
applaud my progress. If you follow the 
program you will lose weight. 

Diane Baker 
Age 48 

Mother of two 

Before 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billerica - Bridge-water 
Brooklinc Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chclmsford - Chestnut Hill 

Concord - C'oolidgc Corner - Danvcrs - Kramingham - Georgetown - Lexington 
Marblehead - Marshficld - Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Necdham 
Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tcwksbury - Wakcficld - Walpole - Waltham - Wcllcslcy 
Westborough - Westford - Wcston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

You're invited to lunch. 

Tuesday, July 27th at Noon 

Limited Seating • RSVP to Sandy 

781-585-2334 

Join us lor lunch on July 27th and discover 

what makei The Village at Duxburj Mich 
■ special place to live,   from personalized 

resideni lervicea to ipacioua apartment and 
garden-style homes, The Village- al Duxbury 

tru|y has li all, 

It's not a luxury five-Mar hotel- it'a luxurj 

senior living. And thati all the more reason to 
COmfl to our luncheon ( )[M'ii I loose on July 2> tn. 

The Village at Duxburv 

Open House— 
Every Tuesday 

2-4 PM & 5-7 PM 
or by appointment 

290King! ImvnWiv [Roan5)) 

Duxhiirv.MA 

-si 585-2334 
son 696 97 11 

HMu.vill.igcjtduxburv.ioin 
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OPINION 
EMTOBAL 

Driving 
defensively 

We will be the first to admit, we're chicken when it comes to 
darting out into traffic at a dangerous intersection. 

We also feel very susceptible to pressure from the motorists 
behind us who are anxious to get moving and do not want to 
wait behind a tentative driver. They have been known to lean on 
their horn to get us to make the turn. 

Therefore, we practice avoidance. We will drive out of our way 
to avoid left-hand turns, like the one at the top of Sohier Street on 
Route 3A. 

One of our regular stops is the Dunkin Donuts just past that 
intersection. It never ceases to amaze us the motorists, with their 
freshly brewed coffee in hand, who make a left turn out of that 
driveway, even though the sign clearly states "no left turn" during 
peak hours. They are far less cautious than we are and are asking 
to be involved in an accident, in our view. 

It is no secret that Route 3A in Cohasset is peppered with diffi- 
cult and dangerous intersections. Its nickname might as well be 
"accident row." Some of the fault lies with the ever-increasing 
amount of traffic and in some cases, poorly designed intersec- 
tions. 

The left-turn arrows at the lights at 3A and Beechwood, for 
example, do work but only if the waiting car is positioned just 
right - otherwise the arrows do not come on. That means that for 
the most part, a motorist wanting to turn left must wait for a lull 
in the oncoming two traffic lanes before making the turn. Some 
grow impatient or try to turn before the oncoming traffic gets 
revved up after a red light with potentially disastrous results. 

Cohasset is not immune to bad intersections along Route 3A. 
Scituate's Mann Lot Road intersection near the new animal shel- 
ter is one of the worst. The lights at 3A and Fust Parish Road are 
also poorly designed so if you need to make a left from 3A com- 
ing from either direction - you cannot see around the vehicle or 
vehicles waiting to make a left that are facing you. 

Therefore, coming from the Marshfield direction - when we 
want to turn left onto First Parish - we now turn right, turn 
around at the police station driveway - pull back out onto First 
Parish and then go straight across 3A. 

Defensive tactics seem to work for us and help us deflect the 
ever-constant pressure of impatient drivers behind us. 

Intersections are not the only traffic situations that require a 
good defense. 

Distracted drivers are becoming more and more of a problem. 
We have noticed a sharp increase in the amount of vehicles 

heading toward us that drift over the centerline only to then cor- 
rect themselves. As the motorist passes us - we see the cell 
phone and or coffee in the operator's hand. 

There has to be an all-out educational effort to get the issue of 
distracted driving under control. Couple that with inexperienced 
drivers and it is a recipe for disaster. Think about this: if we can 
sit through a two-hour movie in the cinema with cell phone 
turned off - why can't we drive down the street without having 
our cell phone on? 

We all need to turn off the cell phone, blackberry or other 
device when we turn on the ignition. Not to do so, is putting the 
driver's life, the lives of any passengers and those unsuspecting 
motorists along the roadway at risk. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 
Budget Planning Group, July 27, 7 p.m. 
Capital Budget, July 28,7:30 p.m. 
School Committee, July 28, 7p.m. at the high school 
Selectmen. July 26,7p.m. 
Sewer Commission, July 26,6 p.m. 
Troika. Aug. 2,7 p.m. 
All meetings lake place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. Call 

the Town Clerk s office at 781-383-4100 for updates and additions. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

July 2010            HIGH LOW 
AM HgtPM Hgt AM Hgt  PM Hgt 

Thurs. 22 9:19    8.1 9:31   9.4 2:58 0.4     3:03    1.2 
Sunrise: 5:26 am. Sunset: 8:12 p.m. 

Fri.23      10:15 8.1 10:23 9.4 3:54 0.3     3:27    1.2 
Sunrise: 5:27 a.m. Sunset: 8:11 p.m. 

Sat 24      11:05 8.2 11:11 9.4 4:45 0.3     4:46    1.1 
Sunrise: 5:28 a.m. Sunset: 8:10 p.m. 

Sun. 25     11:49 8.3 11:54 9.4 5:29 0.2     5:31     1.0 
Sunrise: 5:28 a.m. Sunset: 8:09 p.m 

Mon. 26    12:30 8.4 —     — 6:09 0.2     6:14    0.9 
Sunrise: 5:29 a.m. Sunset: 8:08 p.m 

Tues.27    12:34 9.4 1:07   8.5 6:47 0.2     6:55    0.9 
Sunrise: 5:30 a.m. Sunset: 8:07 p.m. 

Wed. 28    1:14    9.3 1:44   8.6 7:24 0.3     7:35    0.9 
Sunrise: 5:31 nn Sunset: 8:06 p.m. 

Thurs. 29 1:52    9.2 2:20   8.7 8:01 0.4     8:16    0.9 
Sunrise: 5:32 a.m Sunset: 8:05 p.m. 
rut?> bft*een Cohanteland Plyntiulh arr within 10 mu L 

Police wert called when a wadding party 
refused to leave Sandy Beach after it had 

been closed due to lightning 

"...something borrowed and something blue" 

(UMtLlOrl 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

wind power Mwwiaufs 
Wow, wow, wow, I didn't have much 

knowledge about the wind power issue. I 
read a lot of comments and much misinfor- 
mation. Mr. Wenner did all of us, willing to 
leam. good, thoughtful information on this 
important matter. 

Bill Chisholm 
605 Jerusalem Road 

The Tnjuiwii and church-(oei s 
77ie- following to the Board of Selectmen 

was provided to the Cohasset Mariner. 

Now that the Cohasset Triathlon has run its 
course for 2010,1 would like to share some 
thoughts for future events. 1 understand that 

the Triathlon has earned a good reputation 
after only a few years and that it offers a pos- 
itive image for our beautiful town. However, 
I question the timing as it affects the resi- 
dents of Cohasset. As a member of the 
Second Congregational Church, 1 was disap- 
pointed that we were unable to conduct our 
traditional 8 a.m. worship service at the 
Sailing CTub last year due to the fact that the 
roads were closed to automobile traffic, in 
that area, at that time. I accepted that as just 
an inconvenience. 

This year, we had to, not only, cancel our 
Sailing Club service, but move our regular 
10 a.m. service to 8 a.m. because the roads 
around the Common would be closed. This 
must have caused all of the Cohasset church- 
es to alter their schedules. Before plans are 

made for next year's Triathlon, perhaps the 
day and time should be reconsidered so that 
we will be able to "get to church on time." 

Doris (DeeDee) Perry 
100 Pond St. 

Telephone soliciting 
I call your attention to the nonprofit 

Firefighters Support Services Inc., which has 
been telephone soliciting locally for contri- 
butions. I obtained a copy of its 2009 finan- 
cial statements, which show they spent 
$ 1.233.521 in fundraising and provided only 
$151,590 to bum victims and firefighters. 

Peter Sexton 
118 Forest Ave. 

SEE MORE OPINION, PAGE 15 

Wind turbines and setback requirement 
COMMENTARY 
SronO'GRADY 

The statistical probability of life 
emerging in the universe is stag- 
geringly small. In our vast and 
violent universe we can only 
guess at the number of planets 
that exist that contain the condi- 
tions conducive to life as we 
know it. On those imaginary 
planets, the processes that lead to 
the creation of life from its pre- 
cursors are no more likely to 
occur than that those planets exist 
in the first place. And yet here we 
are. discussing the remarkable 
unlikelihood of our existence. It 
only had to happen once, and 
look where it got us. 

The chance that BP would blow 
up a deep-water oil drilling plat- 
form and turn the Gulf of Mexico 
into a massive toxic waste dump 
was too small for MMS regula- 
tors to take into account when 
issuing drilling permits. Nobody 
had ever blown up a high pres- 
sure well before, so the likelihood 
of the worst case scenario Wag 
too small to stand in the way of 
the world's need for cheap oil. 

The question at whether wa should 
change this Admittedly not unreasonable 
requirement arts** because the towers 
proposed tor the site on ScHuate Hill 

are too tall to meat it. 

And yet here we are. looking for 
the foreseeable future at the need 
to import shrimp from the Far 
East for our family barbecues. 

Steve Wenner's statistical 
analysis of the danger posed by 
wind turbines on Scituate Hill in 
Cohasset is a demonstration of 
why we need to train our children 
in logic and critical thinking in 
addition to the specialized disci- 
plines that contemporary society 
increasingly demands of us. I 
find no fault with Mr. Wenner's 
methodology, but his application 
of that methodology is in this 
case nothing more than a false 
analogy. Rhetorically, his com- 
mentary is compelling, and likely 
to result in the political action he 
is supporting. Logically, his argu- 
ment rs not germane 

The question before the town is 
whether we should amend the 

setback requirements of the wind 
turbine bylaw. Currently, the set- 
back is the distance from the 
ground to the highest point of the 
tower, vanes included, measured 
from the base of the tower to the 
boundary of any land zoned resi- 
dential. This seems to me to be a 
seat of the pants requirement, 
arrived at by reasonable people 
trying to come up with reason- 
able rules for siting a potentially 
dangerous structure, where the 
danger is largely unknown and an 
actual failure analysis of the 
structure is unavailable. The 
question of whether we should 
change this admittedly not unrea- 
sonable requirement arises 
because the towers proposed for 
the site on Scituate Hill are too 
tall to meet it. 

The first fallacy that came up in 
this discussion was obvious. The 

towers don't fit. so the wind 
bylaw makes wind power in 
Cohasset impossible. This is a 
false dichotomy. The board sug- 
gested that we have only two 
courses of action: change the 
bylaw, or give up the idea of wind 
power in Cohasset. Of course 
there are other options. Shorter 
towers, for instance. The not 
unreasonable setback require- 
ment is only a hindrance to very 
large towers. The setback 
requirement remains reasonable 
on its face; perhaps it is the size 
of the towers proposed that is 
unreasonable. 

The second fallacy, that pro- 
posed in Steve Wenner's com- 
mentary, conveys the impression 
that the setback requirement is in 
fact unreasonable. Mr. Wenner 
suggests that the towers are less 
dangerous than a walk in the 
woods. This is a false analogy. 
While I am persuaded by the sta- 
tistical argument that a walk in 
the woods is enormously danger- 
ous, this is in no way similar to 
the danger of a deliberately con- 
structed, privately owned, profit 
generating structure, and the 
rules that our polity should enact 

SEE WIND. PAGE 15 
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Sidewalk on Route 3A one step closer 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRI BKR & MARK BWNVW 

The Route 3A Sidewalk Lives — 
The Route 3A sidewalk Project has 
been active intermittently for several 
years. If you remember, the Town 
obtained a Transportation Oriented 
Development Grant to connect the 
North Main Street sidewalk to the 
Cohasset Greenbush Station in 2007. 
In 2008 the portion from North Main 
Street to Route 3A alongside Lower 
King Street was completed. Further 
progress sat still until the MBTA fin- 
ished their construction on Route 3A 
at Lower King Street. After the 
MBTA "finished" this work they had 
relocated a portion of the Route 3A 
guardrail right over our sidewalk 
location. That was not a good thing. 
So we waited a bit more until the 
MBTA could gather their declining 
construction forces to put the 
guardrail back where it should have 
gone in the first place. That was 
completed last fall. 

We are in the process 
of setting up a meeting 
with Mass Highway to 

review the sidewalk 
location. If they 

concur that all is OK 
we can begin 
construction. 

Now. fast forward to this spring... 
When we restarted the project. Mass 
Highway decided that they had com- 
ments regarding the plans that they 
had in their possession since the pro- 
ject started. So. we went back to the 
drawing board with a few more 
design changes. One of the items 
that Mass Highway asked for us to do 
was to mark the path of the sidewalk 
with wooden stakes every 50 feet. 
This week, our engineers completed 
the mark-out of the sidewalk every 
50 feet from the intersection of 
Lower King Street to the Greenbush 
Station. If you drive along Route 3A 
you might catch a glimpse of the 
wooden stakes. In portions of the 
way they are in the underbrush and 
not very visible, so if you don't see 
them for the entire length of the side- 
walk, we can assure you they are 
there. 

So what's the next step' We are in 
the process of setting up a meeting 
with Mass Highway to review the 
sidewalk location. If they concur that 
all is OK we can begin construction. 

Where's the Steeple? 

But. there have been so man) glitch- 
es so far, we are a bit reserved about 
when we will get the final go ahead 

Up, Up and Away You probably 
have real III the Manner about the 
addition of a cellular transmitter to 
the steeple ol Cohasset's First Parish 
Church. That's why the old steeple 
has been removed for a month or so 
awaiting a new steeple which will be 
more cell friendly. The cellar ol the 
church has been excavated to house 
the necessary equipment to support 
the cell installation. 

However, in addition to the new 
steeple, there is one othei thing that 
was missing. That is a source ol 
electricity to provide the energy to 
make the whole shebang function 
Tuesday ol tin- past week that began 
to be remedied On Monday. July 
12th. the Board ol Selectmen had 
granted permission for the church to 
run a new underground power line in 
the Common from a near-by electric 

pole to the church. The conduit is 
now in the ground ready to provide 
power to the cell equipment 

One of the photos shows the path "I 
the buried conduit that will carry the 
power fitom the pole to the church. 
The steel coflduil can be seen in the 
photo as it runs down the side of the 
pole, where it then turns and runs 
underground to the building 

Now. about the steeple While the 
old steeple sits alongside the 
garage al Town Hall, the new steeple 
arrived this past Wednesday morning 
shrink-wrapped on a trailer, waiting 
to be mounted on the church tower 

We are not privy 10 the detailed 
schedule, so we don't know when all 
will be done. But. it clearly looks 
like a number of the major pieces 
have fallen into place foi project to 
be completed 

cgbuffairs a townoj i ohasst I 
i   g   A   e   i ; i   n   ,■   ,   i 

ing@townofcohass 

Path <il the Buried Electrical Conduit 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Climate change, water temperatures 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Many factors make a planet 
livable or not. In the known cos 
mos. no other planets, at least as 
far as we can observe, contain 
sentient beings; much less 
humans. Ours has water of 
which there exists an abun- 
dance in the universe. And for 
endless eons, vegetable matter 
has grown, enabling countless 
species, sentient and otherwise, 
sufficient nutrients — and 
therefore an abundance ol crea- 
tures, including us humans In - 
ing what in this age seems to be 
a normal life. A casual inspec- 
tion of surrounding planets. 
Mars. Jupiter, etc.. show no 
indications of habitahility. al 
least in this solar system. 

The abundance of nutrients, 
water and sentient human and 
other beings represents a chal- 
lenge to be prepared to cope 
with evolution as it takes place. 
As threats to our environment 
increase, we have a world with 
a growing number of humans, 
which need to be fed and 
accommodated in a reasonably 
healthy life style. For example, 
personal health in summer time- 
involves keeping yourself tree 
from some of nature's abundant 
insect pests. 

Conceivably, release of oil 
into oceans is nature's newest 

One consequence of the higher 
temperatures is the recent reports of 

masses of jellyfish covering the coastline. 

experiment in creating a supply 
of additional nutrients to its 
waters. Hut other changes are 
also taking place 

We now have a similar condi- 
tion in Cohasset. Recently sam 
pies from Little Harbor have 
revealed a reddish growth on 
some of our nvks ami there is 
one stone, observable at low 
water near the causeway on 
Atlantic Avenue, which, differ 
ent from other rocks, has turned 
a bright green. Water tempera- 
tures have never before m 
recorded history reached the 
levels we have been observing 

The Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health 
(MI)PHl is responsible foi 
implementation ol the bathing 
beach monitoring program at 
over 5011 coastal beaches in 
Massachusetts. The HI M II 
Act resulted in funding used to 
increase and implement consis- 
tent water quality monitoring 
throughout the state, increased 
public awareness ol beach 
w.ilei quality issues and identi- 
fy areas ot concern. This act 
funds beach sampling done in 

Cohasset each week 
All public and semi-public 

bathing beaches in 
Massachusetts are required to 
be monitored lor bacterial and 
other ivpes ol contamination 
during the bathing season. The 
bathing beach season in 
Massachusetts     runs     from 
Memorial Day through Labor 
Day during most years II watei 
samples Irom a beach are found 
exceed regulatory  standards, 
the beach must be posted as 
mis,ile lor swimming due to 
bacterial contamination 
Monitoring is currently  eon 
dueled at over 6(H) locations at 
51NI marine beaches 

One consequence of the high 
er temperatures is the recent 
reports ol masses ol jellyfish 
covering   the   coastline    Some 
species can average l- inches 
long with tentacles containing 
stinging structures used to pan 
Iv/e small fish and oilier prey 
Some move hv means ol a sail 
allowing them to be visible on 
the surface ol the water Those 
found in northern latitudes are- 
much smaller than in southern 

climates When washed ashore, 
some dead jellyfish can still 
sling. Moreover, they are not 
always obvious in the water. 
tentacles may break away in 
the surf and inflict sungs just as 
potent as those from attached 
animals 

If you suspect a sting, apply a 
cream containing a painkiller, 
an antihistamine. Foi rm i 
oils symptoms, see a doctor. 
Most stings disappear by them 
selves, sometimes within 15 oi 
2' i minutes. 

Many change »ill surely be 
required and accomm d 
made as temperatures, oui envi- 
ronment our to,ids .mil clothing 
and almost every characteristic 
of our life are altered; some in 
very major ways We have spo- 
ken ol nutrient value- in foods; 
methods  of communi 
adaptation to climate 
and there are sine to be others 

Such are the vicissitudes ol 
life on earth It's up to us as 
thinking people on t reasonably 
hospitable planet to find worth- 
while goals and concentrate on 
them rather than the details ol 
life, which sometimes pi 
py us 

For more informatioi 
Tan I) ida  U i 4116 

Sti ve Bobo is .; longtime 
number o) the < 'ohassel H <ard 
of Health 

Great July for 
beach-lovers 

SENIOR 
SCENE 

SMI IU.\ ] 
Well, this weathei has been a far 

cry from thai ol last yeai when it 
was cold MtJ rainy well into July 
It has probably bet 
beach   lovers.   Lor  man. 
when I was younger, I had 
swim al Sandy Beach 
permitting   Alter the   - 
would ito my bask 
and |iisi go limp, held up hv the 

. v ol the sail walei ll was 
ire fortunate to 

have Sandy Beach close by 
On June 23. Holly Hani-, elder 

law  attorney, spoke about trusts 
They are one way to own and deal 
with property She explained very 
clearly  the different ki 
trusts, also situations that call lor a 
trust 

On June W, Lisa Hewitt, also an 
elds law attorney, spoke to il>c 
group about the importai 
making a will She alsoexplained 
what effect changes in one's life, 
such as a man 
could have on i will She dis- 
cussed n a will and 
what might h ■ stale il 
there were no such dot 
Ms I lew in stressed the impor 
lance ol keeping .ill asset docu 
ments in one binder and keeping 

ii up to date 
These seminars are open to aH 

seniors You are welcome to 
attend even il you are not plan- 
ning to -lav for lunch I. lor one- 
and I in sure others would i 
have learned much from tl>e sem 
inars « 

enjoyed lunch twice £ 
ritation ol the Welch C'JS 

The   first   was  al   Proprietor!! 
Green then new rental facility ut. 

Id   \ttei lunch we were 
given a lour ol the apartments.' 
library, fitness room and more 
The second was an excellent 
lunch al the \llerton House u. 

II Both were well attend'' 

(in Monday ol this week a few 
ladies, mysell included, joined tht 
Scituate elders tor a trip to the 
Johnson and Wales Inn in 
Seekonk Alter an elegant lunch 
we Were entertained bv a eomcdi 
an who kept us laughing It was» 
delightful way to spend a hot 
humul day , 

Scituate is planning two more 
excursions < >nc is tor a lobster 
feast in York, Maine, in mid 
August i he i 'thei will lake plaon 
in (Ictober and will be a trip to the ', 
Ml   Washington Hotel in New | 
Hampshire, For more information 

;    the   Cohasset    Seiuoi 
t enter by calling 781 183-9112 

LouiseSmullen's column SenkM 
runs   monthl)   In   tin 

, r Manner. 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 
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'Mathnasium' 
opens on 
Route 3A 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC COM 

Love math? Hale math? 
The new main learning center. 

Malhnasium. on Route 3A is cur- 
rently accepting students from 
both ends of the love-hale math 
spectrum. And they hope to 
move those math haters to the 
other end of the spectrum through 
specialized instruction, one-on- 
one teaching and a healthy dose 
of fun. 

The co-owners are mother and 
daughter Susan and Casey Pina - 
a retired high school math teacher 
and an entrepreneur. Together. 
they opened the doors to 
Mathnasium. an international 
learning center franchise, in June. 
And although school is out for 
the summer, they say help in 
math is very much in demand. 

The instructors work one-on- 
one with students and utilize a 
variety of different tools to help 
kids understand math concepts. 
Plizzles, games, hands-on activi- 
bes are at the ready if a situation 
calls for it — or if the kids just 
need a break. 

"We want the kids to know this 
is a vile place for them to learn." 
Casey said. "Everything that we 
do has to do with math." 
•' The live-person staff. Casey 
Mid. was carefully chosen to 
ensure they not only possessed 
superior math skills, but were 
able to impart that knowledge to 
kids of all different ages and abil- 
ities 

Mathnasium math learning 
center is an eight-year-old inter- 
national franchise company 
based in Los Angeles, but has 
outlets across the globe. The 
Cohasset location is the first one 
on the South Shore and one of 
only a few in New England. 

The focus of Mathnasium is the 
math curriculum from grades 2 
through 12, though they do have 
a "first steps" pmgram for pre- 
kindergarten to first-grade stu- 
dents. The core of the 
Mathnasium teaching model 
sums with the basics: good num- 
bers sense, counting, sorting, 
reading a calendar and telling 
lime. But. the expertise goes all 
the way to calculus. 

"For myself. I love that in math 
there are all different ways to get 
to answer a question." Susan said. 
She taught high school math her 
entire career most recently at 
South Shore Vo-Tech in Hanover. 
"As a teacher you have to figure 
out how a student learns and how 
they can best get to the result" 

The system helps those strug- 
gling with certain math aspects 
and students who want to get 
ahead. 

The mother-daughter team 
plays to each other's strengths: 
Susan is coordinating -II the edu- 
cation and development of indi- 
vidualized plans, while Casey 
takes care of the business end. 

Mathnasium is much different 
from a typical high school class- 
room environment, yet Susan 
SB) s she never ran her classrooms 
the "typical" way. She enjoys the 
individualized curriculum and 
teaching style at Mathnasium. 

"Mathnasium does it the right 
way, When Casey first brought 
the business idea to me. I though 
'linallv someone else thinks tlic 

Where learning counts 
same way I do!"" Sus.ui said, 
who said even though she retired 
she never had any intention of 
giving up teaching. 

The stall feels a similar way. "I 
love il because it tailors learning 
to the needs of the client. We're 
free to use many different things 
to leach the kids." said Jose 
Colon, who formerly worked in 
special education. 

Once enrolled in a Mathnasium 
program every student gels a 
hinder with worksheets and infor- 
mation in it. When they arrive 
they check in. pick up their binder 
and find a space to settle in. 

"It can be at a table or on the 
floor, where ever they feel most 
comfortable." Casey said. At 
each workstation, or pod, there 
are supplies - a giant calculator, 
pencils, paper, and a three-hole 
punch. The walls of the 1.700 
square foot space are painted a 
bright red and white with hand- 
painted math-related icons. 

An instructor will touch base 
with them within a few minutes, 
but won't stay with them the 
whole time. 

The methodology is to "teach 
and move on." An instructor will 
check back with the student to 
see if they need additional help. 

"A huge. huge, huge part of our 
teaching method is Socratic ques- 
tioning, .we rarely give students 
the answer." Casey said, adding 
that method has already begun 
catching on even between the 
kids. An older student might 
pose a question to a younger one 
who is struggling with a problem. 

And that's the kind of positive 
learning envimnment the Pinas 
want to foster. 

"I want the kids to feel a sense 
of comfort and I want them 
absolutely to walk away knowing 
mote about how they, as an indi- 
vidual, learn." Casey said. 'Here 
they have the option to explore 
and see what works for them." 

Thniugh that knowledge about 
OIK'S own learning process, she 
aims to have student achieve 
greater success in school and in 
life. 

"Math applies to every- 
thing...we've been try ing to 
think about what kind of career 
doesn't incorporate math and we 
haven't been able to come up 
with anything." Casey said. 

A portion of the teaching team at Mathnasium: instructor Jose 

Colon. Mathnasium co-owners daughter ami mother Casey and 

Susan Pina and instructor Tim Treese. 

(Right) Student Sean Wilson of Cohasset works witfl some base 

ten blocks to teach place value. 

Why Cohasset? 
The location on Route 3A in Cohasset was targeted because of 

its central location and ease of access from several ana towns. 
"It's 10 minutes from all the surrounding towns." Case) s.nd. 

adding the socio-economics of the town means the parents for the 
most part are conscious of education. Yet. before jumping in. they 
visited and spoke with other small business owners in the area. 

'They were kind and welcoming." Casey said. The Marshtield 
residents were sold - Cohasset it would be for their new business 

Although the Pinas are expecting most of their business to he 
driven from the South Shore, the Mathnasium learning center is 
something for which parents are willing to travel. 

"We have someone enrolled for the whole year that lives an hour 
away." Casey said. 

PHOTOS/ LAURA SINCLAIR 

Casey Pina. of MarshfieUI. is the co-owner of the Mathnasium 

franchise in (ohasset. She bought the business with her retired 

math teacher mother Susan Pina. 

Mathnasium instructor Tim Treese of Cohasset (right) works with student Charlie Tilden of 

Marshfield on some pre-t alt ulus 

Mathnasium and education coordinator Susan I'ma. Jose Colon, Tim Treese and co-owner Casey 

Pina have some fun playing a game of roll the dice. 

StuJi nl him Togarty of Cohasset play, a math game called "Ken Ken " with inslm, tor Josi 

(au'in. The game is a cross between Sudoku and a c rosswordpuzde that Involves algebra and 
geometry skills 

-nnm+mmim 
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'Deprived of liberty' 
COMMENTARY 

ROBOT C. ERNST, SR. 

This is a personally embarrass- 
ing story but it is one thai should 
be told and, given July Fourth 
recently passed - and the princi- 
ples that is evokes - the timing is 
apt. 

You really should not be read- 
ing about this in The Mariner 
because 1 visited offices in per- 
son, telephoned or by mail most 
all of our elected or top appointed 
officials, but all have failed to 
respond about an incident that is 
now about a month old. The inci- 
dent itself is not unimportant, but 
what is important is that, in my 
opinion, the incident is evidence 
of the breakdown in representa- 
tive government. The incident 
occurred. 1 believe, because of an 
administrative procedure 
imposed by an appointee rather 
than legislation enacted by elect- 
ed representatives. The result has 
been the pain and suffering of 
their constituent. 

The story is I left my home on 
June 22 shortly after 7a.m. for 
two medical appointments, one 
in Weymouth at 8 a.m.. and 
another in Scituate at 9:30. 
Within minutes I found myself 
locked in the rear seat of a police 
cruiser, my car and its keys 
seized, and I wasn't sure why. I 
was calm, but confused. I believe 
that when dealing with the police 
the best policy is one of coopera- 
tion. 

I was soon released from the 
rear of the cruiser and was driven 
home by an officer. When I got 
home 1 finally realized the rea- 
son: my car's registration had 
expired. At my home the officer 
found the title to my car in my 
"in" basket and that seemed to 
satisfy him. 

The officer lelt alter advising 
me to call my insurance compa- 
ny, which I did as well as calling 
and canceling my appointments. 
I was now alone back in my 
apartment and not  much the 

I really don't know when I learned that the 
reason for my apprehension was that I had 
not obtained required registration nor had I 

received a notice that it was due. 

Read More at WICKED 
www.whkedlocalcohasset.com     LDCALCOHASSETXOM 

worse for wear. Later that after- 
noon 1 was able to obtain the car's 
release from storage in Hingham 
at a cost of $94. 

Let me give a little background: 
I am a slightly over 95 male, only 
a bit handicapped. I have a rea- 
sonably full medical history and 
am grateful for my longevity, 
which includes slightly less than 
five years in Massachusetts. I 
have lived in New York. New 
Jersey. Connecticut and Ohio. 1 
have operated cars in all of them 
for over 70 years, but never previ- 
ously been deprived of my liber- 
ty nor had my car seized - 
indeed, 1 can remember how, 
before moving to Massachusetts, 
not having even heard of this hap- 
pening to anyone else. 

Ohio dealt with a similar vehic- 
ular situation by sending a letter 
stating my car was due for 
inspection, which was basically 
an emissions test, which look 
place nearby at a "purpose 
designed facility." I was subse- 
quently informed that my car had 
passed and provided with a docu- 
ment ($20), which I sent to the 
Motor Vehicle Bureau along with 
a fee. Soon thereafter 1 received 
my new registration and a sticker 
for my license. It was all quite 
simple, convenient and inexpen- 
sive. 

I really don't know when I 
learned that the reason for my 
apprehension was that I had not 
obtained required registration nor 
had I received a notice that it was 
due. 

It was apparent to me that the 
Police were uncomfortable with 
this task and. while they did not 
apologize, the original officer 
said that had he known the cir- 
cumstances he would not have 
carried out the procedure. 

Later, a superior officer said he 

just would not have done so — 
period. 

It also became evident that this 
severe inconvenience was a fairly 
common practice and although I 
did not broadcast my predica- 
ment I learned that two golfing 
buddies had a like experience, as 
did a personal friend. 

As a good citizen I feel I was 
treated very badly - I was 
deprived of my freedom and my 
property (my car). And I had to 
pay a substantial amount of 
money to rectify a simple over- 
sight. 

The personnel in local officials' 
offices were familiar with these 
occurrences and were inclined to 
blame it on the Registry of Motor 
Vehicles. I had no patience with 
this because I felt that Town offi- 
cials were elected, in part, to pro- 
tect their constituents from abuse 
and apparently had ample time to 
do so but had done nothing about 
it. 

A more disturbing aspect of this 
incident goes beyond the failure 
of local officials to protect their 
constituents. I am as aware as 
anyone else who reads the news- 
papers about the culture of abuse 
and corruption that permeates 
political and public employment. 
I ponder about whether 
laws/regulations such as this may 
be the cause, or the effect, of the 
disrespect in which taxpayers are 
held or if it is a case of the tax- 
payers being "turned off' after 
years of similar bad laws. 

I intend to pursue an audience 
with the selectmen in case they 
working on something to correct 
this abase, which. 1 believe, they 
have both the power and capacity 
to do. 

Robert C Ernst. Sr. lives at 60 
Elm St. 

"IheCtog 
Sfwppe 

SUMMER SALE! 
Selected Items 

y mis Inaitii 

' Best Selection 
ot SsniU in 

Hew England 

Wind turbines and setback requirement   sl 00U off any tegular 
price clog 
or sandal 

-feaby face skin care, LLC 
•Chemical Peels 

■V •Facials 
•Laser Hair Removal 
- Microdermabrasion 
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governing its siting. 
We need to look at this setback 

requirement While I agree that 
this is the weak link in our bylaw, 
I disagree with the idea that it 
should be relaxed. Perhaps it 
should be strengthened. What 
happens when one of these tow- 
ers fails catastrophically? Has a 

failure analysis been done? Has 
anyone blown one of these things 
up, and measured the damage? 
Yes. it is unlikely that it will 
explode. I'm sure that if a flam- 
ing piece of turbine wreckage 
crashes through my bedroom 
wall and kills mc while I sleep 
my children will be amused and 
delighted by the sheer improba- 
bility of the means of nr demise. 

I. however, will have no opinion 
on the subject. At that point it will 
be too late. Right now is the time 
when I need to decide whether or 
not it is appropriate for the town 
to relax the wind bylaw setback 
requirement. You. too. Do you 
have enough information' 

Scon O'Grady lives at 115 
SoUer St. 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 

v*   j Waxing Services <*ii<honri 
Deborah 

Macombtr 
4pV» f°r your 

Healthtrax aPpoiHlmeHtl 

Hanover Wellness and Medical Center 
20 East Street Hanover MA 

781-924-5004 • babyfaceskincare » comcast net 
MM Wed Vim-lia • tton fn 9*i 5»t» • S«t 9aa-1pi 

GENTLY     USED 

SANDY BEACH HAPPENINGS 

'When we hear thunder, we clear the water' 
We have hit the official halfway 

point of summer The weather 
has been fantastic and the beach 
has been lull a good portion of 
the summer. Please take a 
moment next time you are at the 
beach to take B look at the newly 
painted mural on the exterior 
walls of the bathhouse. Caitlin 
Mavilia planned and painted 
these terrific seascapes with the 
help of Hugh Gideon-Murphy 
(Please set Stoty on page 7). 

While our summer has had 
more than its share of glorious 
sunshine, we have experienced 
occasional afternoon thunder- 
storms. While New England and 
the South Shore don't necessarily 
experience daily lightning storms 
like the Caribbean or Florida, we 
do get storms that produce cloud- 

Sunshine often precedes a storm cell so 
there have been times when the beach has 

been cleared while the sun is shining. 

to-ground lightning. This is 
extremely dangerous near the 
water. Our certified, professional 
lifeguards' first responsibility is 
to prevent injury. Therefore, 
when we hear thunder, we clear 
the water. 

Wc are now fortunate to have a 
device that tracks storms and 
even lightning strikes. We can tell 
how far a storm or cloud-to- 
ground strike is. When this storm 
and lightning meter detects a 
cloud-to-ground lightning strike 
within III miles, we will clear the 
beach. Sometimes the threat is 

not visible from the beach, but it 
is there. Lightning can strike 10 
miles ahead of a storm cell, 
according to the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. 

Sunshine often precedes a 
storm cell so there have been 
times when the beach has been 
Cleared while the sun is shining. 
Don't risk your life, the life of 
your family or the safety of our 
Surf Rescue Technicians. When 
asked to leave the beach, do so 
immediately. 

WANTED 
FOR OUR THIRD 

NEWSPAPERS IN EDUCATION^ 

FUNDRAIS * 

•Children's 
Books Only 

POLITICAL NOTES 
We are taking donations now 
for our THIRD Newspapers In 
Education (NIE) 

Gambling with our future 
By Tim Flnnerty 

CANDIDATE FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

Out of state gambling lob- 
byists have spent millions of 
dollars to encourage 
Massachusetts lawmakers to 
allow casinos and slot 
machines at racetracks I 
oppose the House gambling 
bill. Independent research has 
shown that casinos and slots 
can bnng significant econom- 
ic and social costs 

Voting for the gambling bill 
is the easy vote for legislators. 
The Speaker of the House and 
out of state lobbyists are 
pushing hard for casinos and 
slot machines. The Patriot 
Ledger reported that "casino 

and gambling interests have 
Hooded Massachusetts with 
nearly $1.8 million in lobby- 
ing dollars during the first six 
months of the year." 

Research shows that casinos 
can decrease the employment 
rate, reduce local government 
revenue and reduce local 
business earnings. In addi- 
tion, casinos and slots bring 
crime, domestic violence and 
gambling addiction. Casinos 
are not (he free lunch that pro- 
ponents suggest. 

Casinos a sure thing? 
Foxwoods casino bonds have 
lost approximately 80 percent 
of their market value. 

Book Sale! 

Saturday, AUGUST 28,2010 
9:00 am to 3:30 pm 

GateHouse Media N.E. 
IS Puilla Park Drive 

Randolph 

The proceeds from the book sale will go towards 
The Enterprise and The Patriot Ledger NIE 
Programs During the 2009-2010 school yeor, 
our programs provided over 30,000 newspapers 
each week. SI tlQ COST, to teachers or students 
for use in the classroom. NIE also provides other 
resources and teaching materials, offers contests, 
themed monthly supplements and much more to 
local teachers and students 

Book drop-off locations: 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Tim Finnerty of Hingham is 

running for State 

Representative for the Third 

Plymouth District. 

The Patriot ledger 
400 Crown Colony Dr. 
4th floor 

Quincy 

The Enterprise 
1)14 Behnont St.. Lobby 
Brockton 

GoteHouie Media N.L Community Newspaper Co. 
IS Patella Park Dr.. Sales Office      1*5 Enterprise Drive 
Randolph r- 

0EO> 
ampipm In Education Preanai 

Drop-ON Timei: Monday ■ Friday, 9:00 am ■ 5:00 pm 

For more information please email 
cshowstack@enterprisenews com 
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NAMIi Paul Cina 
GRADIi Senior 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
EVENT! 1 mile 
STATSi One of only three 
Pembroke High School boys to 
compete at the All-State Track 
and Field Championships, Patriot 
League all-star Paul Cina fin- 
ished ninth in the mile with a per- 
sonal-best time of 4:25.39 (a new 
school record), this came one 
week after he took third in the 
mile (4:32.68) at the Division 3 
State Meet. Cina also won the 
mile at the Patriot League 
Championships 4:29.74). 

NAME: Khary Bailey-Smith 
GRADE: Sophomore 
School: Weymouth 
EVENT: High Jump 
STATS:   Most  natural  athlete 
coach   Steve   Fitzgerald   ever 
coached.     Ran  away  with  the 
Freshmen-Sophomore       Meet, 
clearing 6-8, breaking the meet 
record by six inches. "Has worlds 
of potential if he keeps working 
hard.   Also the happiest kid on 
the team, he really loves track 
and field  and it  shows,* said 
Fitzgerald. 

NAME: Steve Sollowin 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
EVENT: 2 Mile 
STATSi He was the best 2-miler 
in the region when he was a 
sophomore and he only improved 
as a season. It will be interesting 
to see how he tops It all off next 
year as a senior. 

NAMESsZak Stuart. Chris Dooley. 
Nolan Parsley, Steve Sollowin 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
EVENT: 4x800m relay 

NAMES: Ian Peuser, David 
Graziano, Tim Fitzgerald, Terrence 
Gibson 
SCHOOL: Rockland 
EVENT: 4x100m relay 

AMIi Dana NAME: Dana Lindbarg 
HGRADE: Senior 

Y SCHOOL: Hlngham 
EVENT: 200, triple jump 
STATSi Llndberg won the Dlv. 3 
state championship In the 200 
wih a 22.08 time, and also 
notched a Dlv. 3 state title in the 
ong jump with a 45-07.50. His 
season best In the triple jump was 
46-15.0 at the Patriot League 
Championships. Llndberg finished 
third in the 200 at the All-State 
Championships, and was sixth in 
the New England Championships 
m the 200. Llndberg also finished 
iiith In the triple jump at the New 
Fngland Championships. Llndberg 
.v is alao a fantastic long jumper, 
* lit a season-best 22-3.00 jump 
m a meet against Duxbury. That 
ump would have put him In the 

top-10 at New Englands 

NAMIi Terrence Gibson 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOLi Rockland 
EVENT! Long Jump, 400 m hurdles 

NAME: Harry Rein 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOLi Hingham 
EVENT! Javelin 
STATOi  Rein came on  strong 
late In the season and made a 
run     to    the     Div.    3    State 
Championships in the javelin. He 
finished eighth there, but his 184- 
01 throw was a season-best by 11 
feet. 

Chris Dooley. Sr, Weymouth 
Kody Crawford  Sr.. Weymouth 
Zak Stuart, Jr, Weymouth 
JP Bonarngo. Sr.. Weymouth 
Keim Alvet. Jr.. Braintree 
Mike McConville. Soph. Hingham 
Jackaon Stone. Jr. Hingham 
David Allen. Sr. Cohasset 
'J  Stokea, Sr. Cohasset 

D J Weiss. Sr. Cohasset 
Nate Weiss. Sr.. Hanover 
Matt Johnson. Sr.. Hanover 
Ryan Kelley. Jr.. Pembroke 
Jonathan McKinley. Jr., Duxbury 
Erik Benson. Sr. Marshfield 
Kevin Thomas. Soph . Marshtield 
Joel Hubbard. Soph , Marshtield 
Norwell 4«400 relay team 

For more> photos and statistic! go to www.wlokodlooal.com 

NAMEl Bobby Gratzer 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
EVENT! Shotput and discus 
STATSi There's no other way to 
put It Gratzer Is an absolute 
beast with ridiculous strength 
The Pembroke senior and Patriot 
League  all star  ended his  high 
sChOOl   career   in   style,  finishing 
second m the Division 3 Stain 
Meet In the shot-put and third n 
the discus, then a week later he 
finished eighth in the discus at 
the All-State Championships. 

mmmm 
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Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

Cavanaro 
wins bronze 

Cohasset star helps out 
Southeast at Bay State Games 
Th 

! 

.'.SO'lED 
Cohasset's Jeff Cavanaro. shown here pitching In the MIAA Dlv. 4 championship game, helped the Southeast team to a bronze medal at the 
Bay State Games recently. Cavanaro also played for Cohasset American Legion Post 118 this season. 

^he annual Bay State 
Summer Games are 
well underway, and a 

number of local athletes have 
risen to the top, including one 
local baseball player who took 
home a bron/e medal Here's 
some recent action from the 
Games. 

The Southeast baseball team, 
featuring Cohasset's Jeti 
Cavanaro. Marshfield\ Charlie 
LaPaglia (Marshfield High 
School l and Duxbury's Phil 
Sciretta (Noble and 
Greenough). won the bronze 
medal last Thursday with a 6-4 
win over Central. In a tightly 
fought battle for the bronze. 
Southeast pulled through late to 
take the victory. Southeast 
fought back from a 3-2 deficit, 
rallying in the top of the sixth to 
take a 4-3 lead. Sciretta. who 
played first base, went l-for-2. 
LaPaglia went 1 -for-1 with a 
walk. He played left field. 

Southeast held a very com- 

fortable lead heading into the 
seventh inning against 
Northeast last Wednesday. But a 
13-run explosion, yes. 13 runs 
in one inning, slammed the door 
on Southeast Northeast took a 
17-10 win Bverj Northeast 
player in the lineup came to the 
plate twice in the seventh and 
each scared .it least once in the 
inning. 

Sciretta and Sharon High 
School pitcher David Roberto 
Jr. held Northeast to |ust two 
runs over the first five innings, 
but the bullpen fell .ip.in 
Sciretta pitched three innings. 
allowing two runs on two hits 
He struck out one batter At the 
plate. LaPaglia. who played left 
field and batted out of the num- 
ber two spot, went 2-lor-2 with 
an RBI and two runs scored 

LaPaglia and Sciretta con- 
tributed to Southeast's 10-8 win 
July 6 over Metro, which actual- 
ly jumped out to a 4-3 lead 

SEE CAVANARO, PAGE 19 

'. 

PHOTO "WILLIAM WASSERSUG 

Cohasset 9B Travel Team second baseman Jake Allen looks tor a throw as a Randolph runner steals sec- 
ond base on Wednesday night at Barnes Park. 

Cohasset 9B Travel Team's Sam Albino smiles after scoring against Randolph on Wednesday night at 
Barnes Park. 

A beautiful Break 
Boston Breakers players visit South Shore YMCA 

By Ryan Wood 
RWOOOeCNCCOM 

Hanover - It's not every day 
that a professional athlete comes 
to town, let alone five professional 
athletes, a couple who hive played 
in the World Cup and the 
Olympics. Five members of the 
Boston Breakers of Women's 
Professional Soccer visited the 
South Shore YMCA in Hanover 
Wednesday to show oft their skills 
to more than 400 kills 

"I think it's awesome. The kids 
were really looking forward to it. 
They've been talking about it all 
week." South Shore YMCA 
Senior Program Director Brian 

Kowalski said "We're just really 
excited to have this opportunity. 
It's awesome to be able to do that 
lor them It's a unique experience 
for sure. They kept asking. 'When 
are they coming, when are they 
coming."' 

The kids, ranging in age from 3 
to 14. go to camp for two weeks, 
and during that span, the coun- 
selors said they hold a "special 
event" for the kids. When the 
Breakers approached the YMCA, 
camp directors thought it'd be a 
great idea. 

"It's awesome to be able to host 
this event." Kowalski said. "And 
it's great that the Breakers wanted 

to come down here." 
Boston Breakers' Assistant 

Coach Lisa Cole came to the 
YMCA loined b) Breakers civ 
captain Leslie Osbome, who 
played in the 2007 Women's 
World Cup. Engbsfj international 
Kelly Smith, who scored 73 goals 
in 66 games with Arsenal I adics 
Football Club in lingland before 
coming to Boston, ("luoin.i Igwc. 
,i midfielder/defender from Santa 
Clara L'niuTsity who played for 
the Chicago Red Stan last year. 
Tiffany Weimer. a for- 
ward/midfielder who played tor 
PC Gold Pride last year and 
played college soccer .it Pare 

State, .ind 1.1/ Bogus, who scored 
her  first   WPS  goal   last   week 
against Auanta 

Each player rjemoostraled a Jit - 
fercnt skill before LIK- campers 
broke oil into gniups to work on 
the skills, which ranged bora how 
to cut while dribbling .i Kill to the 
pull back move 

"1 think it's a reafl) great oppot 
tunity for these kills being able to 
pl.i> soccer with these procession- 
al athletes." said camp counselor 
An Marino of Pembroke. 
"They're learning to develop their 
skills. And being active is most 
important. They're having ■ good 

SEE BREAKERS. PAGE 19 

STAFF OHO' 

Boston Breakers forward Tiffany Weimer can't help from smiling after 
she couldn't connect with a teammate on a scoring chance on the 
counselors during the team's recent visit to the South Shore YMCA. 
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Haskell knew the game 
TEE TIME 
P\l 1  H \RBI V. MUX ^ W 

GnBas h w »> jpew pHtoqiiy 
about (hr> vwntaful gams 
ndffc 

I don't know why, but it's true. 
l'\e learned a great deal about 

the game from talking and watch- 
ing other golf aficionados. 

I've been lucky. I've been able to 
sit down with some special people 
and pick their brain, listen to what 
they have learned and apply it. 

I'll never forget the summer 
alter 1 sat down in the backyard of 
Herbert Warren Wind in his 
Weston backyard and talked golf. 
It wasn't a talk I simplv listened 
and 1 have a much better under- 
standing of ihc game. 

Another evening I'll never for- 
get during the Masters' 
Tournament one April in August. I 
sat in a comfortable den. watching 
the Red Sox play the Blue Jays. 
Sam Snead was telling some of 
the most intimate stories. Bob 
Goalby was mixing drinks and 
piping in colorful comments and 
Billy Casper was cooking steaks 
on the grill out on the patio. It was 
an education. 

There have been so many times 
like this. 1 cherished the days I 
covered tournaments with the 
Patriot Ledger's Roger Barry and 
he held everyone's attention with 
his stories and vignettes. 

But there was one person who 
taught me more about the game 
and the way it should be played 
than anyone else. 

It was Dick Haskell. who died 
last week at the age of 84. 

He was the first honest-to-good- 
ncss true golfer I knew. 

It wasn't lhat he was such a great 
player. But it knew the game and 
what it was all about. 

It understood its purpose 
When we first met. I had just 

taken up the game. 
Fortunately, my editor at the 

Boston Globe, allowed me to 
cover the sport and the first golf 
executive I met was Dick, the 
long-time executive director of the 
Massachusetts Golf Association. 

Thai was some 30 years ago and 
1 appreciated his patience in 
explaining so many intricacies of 
the game to me those first few 
years. 

He was a great teacher. 
I realized earlier in our relation- 

ship Dick and I would be good 
friends when we played our first 
round of golf together at his 
course. The Country Club in 
Brookline. It was a weekda) 
morning and. of course, in those 
days before the Golf B<x>m. the 
place was empty. 1 thought I was a 
fast player, hut we must have sped 
around there under two hours. 

He played a no-nonsense round 
and he was a no-nonsease guy 
when it came lo running the 
Massachusetts Golf Association. 

Still, he had the demeanor of a 
pussycat. When he told you sc >me- 

1*11 never forget 

the summer after 

I sat down in the 

backyard of 

Herbert Warren 

Wind in his 

Weston backyard 

and talked golf. It 

wasn't a talk. I 

simply listened 

and I have a much 

better 
understanding of 

the game. 

thing, it was like he was letting 
you in on a secret If he had an 
opinion, il was never based on 
prejudice or biased and he would 
hack it up with facts and solid rea- 
sons. 

If he liked what you wrote, he 
would call you and tell you why. 
And if he didn't lil e it. he never 
got mad. His criticism was always 
coastructive. 

Dick was the right person at the 
right time with the Massachusetts 
Golf Association as it made the 
uneasy transition of an organiza- 
tion dominated by very wealthy 

and exclusive clubs to what it is 
today, an organization where most 
of its clubs and members play 
public golf. 

It's almost fitting he passed last 
week, during the Stale Amateur, 
which was one of his most 
favorite events. 

And when you think about it 
and realize that the tournament 
was being played at the stale's 
most exclusive venue. Myopia 
Hunt Club in South Hamilton, and 
the defending champion. Billy 
Drohen. plays out of 
Brookmeadow CC in Canton, as 
public a course as you will find, it 
is the defining tribute lo Dick's 
years of work at the MGA. 

Dick was as comfortable at Leo 
J. Martin municipal course, where 
the MGA offices were for many 
\c;us, to places like Myopia. 

But I think his favorite round 
w at a special day in Ipswich, back 
about 20 years ago. at the I-abor- 
In-Vain Golf Course. 

It was there Dick entered the 
game as a when he was 10 years 
old. 

Eventually, during the manpow- 
er shortage of World War II. the 
course went to seed and no longer 
existed. 

It was on the Crane estate and 
for that one day. they turned it into 
a golf course. It look months and 
months of perpetration for that 
one round of golf But in Dick's 
eyes, it was worth it 
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Bob Sanderson 
What is in your ban? 
Ping S-i3 8 degree driver, Callaway X 3-wood, 
Ping G-10 21 degree and 24 degree hybrid 
woods. Ping i-3 Blade 5 through 9 irons, pitch- 
ing wedge, gap wedge, swand wedge and Ping 
Tour 60 degree wedge. Ping B-60 putter. 

Whafs the best round you played, where and 
nfitf? 
It was at Greenfield Country Club in 1973. It was 
a college golf match. I was 18 years old and it 
was the first time thai I went real, real low with a 
65. My back nine started with a birdie, birdie, 
eagle, birdie, birdie stretch 

Who would be in your dream foursome? 
My dream foursome would be Jack Nicklaus, 
Tiger Woods and one player who I could beat. 

How did you start playing golf? 
I actually took the game up by accident at age 12 
after a ski injury that didn't allow me to play 
baseball lhat spring and summer. I found a set 
ol my father's clubs in the garage. I was fortu- 
nate to live near a school field where I could hit 
balls back and forth It was unfortunate that Ihe 
clubs were left-handed, so I had to hil them 
turned upside down. Once my parents saw what 
I was doing, they purchased a set of right-hand- 
ed junior clubs for me. My parents were always 
very supportive of golf and made sure they were 
available lo transport me to the course I grew 
up playing a lot ol team sports, but I have 
always enjoyed the individual nature of golf. 

Besides Widow's Walk, what is your favorite golf 
course? 
I have always enjoyed Longmeadow CC. It is a 
great Donald Ross course in the western part of 

Widow's Walk Golf Course 

the state that has a great assortment of par-4 
holes. 

Whafs the best golf tip you ever received^ 
Maintain adequate grip pressure to support the 
motion of the club, but keep the wrists, elbows, 
and shoulders tension free for maximum club- 
head speed. 

WW mates Widow's Walk so special? 
Widows Walk has some of the finest public 
course putting surfaces anywhere. Some of the 
ocean views are spectacular and lor the nature 
lovers the birds and wildlife are abundant. 

A place you could call home 
Lakeville   Country   Club 

v (will not host a U.S. Open. 
Nor will it be the venue for the 

Massachusetts Open. 
But it is a place where you can 

tee it up and have fun. 

Course 
of the Week 

The average golfer will be will 
be challenged from the opening 
tee shot lo the final putt, but they 
will nol be overwhelmed and feel 
like giving up on the game. 

When I first played golf, it waa 
called Reservoir Hights. a fasci- 
nating name. 

I was a hardcore new golfer and 
tried lo play every day of the 
year, even when there wasn't loo 
much snow on the ground. 

And what was intriguing back 
in the day was lhat they had heal- 
ed golf carts. 

This place seemed lo be always 
open 

Being so close lo the Cape, its 
sandy based allowed it lo be one 
of the first course you could play 
in late February or March. 

And there was - and still is a 
place where you fell al home. 

You never feel like an intruder, 
which unfortunately is the case at 
so many courses 

There are courses thai try to kill 

Lakeville Country Ck* 

you with kindness, which can 
make you feel uneasy, while oth- 
ers seem that they are doing you 
a favor by allowing you to pay 
good money to lee it up. 

At Lakeville, vou seem lo be 

FREE ROUND OF GOLF 
WITH CART 
With this coupon • 1 coupon per foursome 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 7/31/10 

Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays-after 12:00pm 

May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer 

Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 

508-759-6644 

www.atianticcountryclub.com 

At luii t 
COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

one of ihe family and what is bet- 
ter than that? 

And Ihey have some holes that 
will linger in your memory long 
after you play here. 

Of course, there is the signature 
hole, the 16th hole, a downhill 
par-3 lo a green surrounded by 
water 

You hil your short iron and then 
hold your breath, hoping the ball 
lands on the green 

Il is 140 yards chock full of fun. 
The nexl hole is another knuck- 

le cruncher. It's another par-3 and 
it's a long carry (180 yards from 

the tips) over water to a small 
green. 

These two holes can turn 
around any match quite quickly. 

And then the par4 18th hole is 
in your way of what could be a 
career round. 

It's only 370 yards, but you 
play every inch and when you are 
done, you realize why il is the 
hardest hole on the back nine. 

On the lee you can't stray lo the 
left or you're in the water. If you 
push il right, you're in some- 
body's back yard, out of bounds. 

You have no choice but  to 

hit it straight 
That's the easy part 
The second shot in all uphill lo 

a green cut into ihe side of the 
hill. 

Take an extra club, but be wary, 
you could hit il over the green out 
of bounds again. 

And when you gel to the green, 
il isn't an easy two-putt. 

Il is one of the most solid fin- 
ishing holes you will find 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

QUICK TIPS 
BY DON DALEY 

Roughin' it 
Have trouble getting your 

ball out of the tall grass? 
Atlantic Country Club direc- 
tor of golf Don Daley will 
show   you   how.    Go   to 
www.wickedlocalgolf.com 
for some help. 

mmmmmm^^^^^^ 
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Ml stars 

COURTESY PHOTO/DAN LEAHV 

Recently, local club lacrosse team, the Black Jacks, coached by Rick Bagby went to the Gait Cup In 
Gettysburg. Pa for a National High School Lacrosse tournament, and four came home as All-Stars. 
From left. Thomas Fllbotte (Cohasset), Will Delorey (NorweH), Steve Sousa (MarshfleM) and Alex 
Klnnealey (Cohasset) were selected All Stars In the rising Senior group. This Is a very prestigious tourna- 
ment and the kids should be congratulated. 
Both Black Jack teams were represented very well, both making ft Into the playoffs. 

Marshfield Road Runners 
to host 20K/Joe Gaughan Memorial 
The Marshliclcl Road Runners 

will host their 37th Annual 20K 
Road Race on Sunday, August 
29. The race begins at 9 LID. al 
Marshfield High School and 
travels along ;| scenic and chal- 
lenging route through North 
Marshfield before reluming to 
the start. Many runners use (his 
12 4 mile community race .is a 
time-up for their I.ill marathons 

Members of the Marshfield 
Road Runners support the race 

and provide water slops and 
encouragement along the waj 

At il.c post nice parly there are 
refreshments and prizes lor each 
III \c.ii age category. There is a 
SIIKI pri/e to the first male and 
female finisher and a prize raffle 
for all runners. 

flic race cntrv fee is SIO up 
until Aug. 22 and SIS on race 
da) I -shirts are on additional 
SIO for pre-registrants. Entry 
lonns are available on line at 

www.marshlield.net/roadrunners 
/clubevents/20kcourse.html or 
you can sign up at 
WWW active com. Race day reg- 
istration begins at 7:30 am at 
the front of the high school. 

For more info, contact race 
director Chris Cannell. (339) 
933-1952. chriscan- 
nell Wconxast.net 

Proceeds from the race benefit 
the MRR Youth Track Series and 
Turkey Trot for Kids 

A beautiful Break 
FROM BREAKERS PAGE 17 

time, and that's all that really mat- 
ters. All day they were like. 'When 
are the Boston Breakers going to 
get here."" 

The Breakers went around and 
helped out all of the kids worif on 
their newly learned skills Smith. 
who has taught skills clinics back 
in England, said it was tun to see 
so many kids excited about learn- 
ing new moves 

"It's fun Obviously we were 
looking forward to it when we 
knew we were coming here 
because there's a good number ol 
kids, and thev're .ill interested in 
si BC ci .uid want li > be here.'' Smith 
said. 'To have 400 kids here today 
like tills is great. Il was a good 
turnout.'' 

Alter the skills clinic, the kids 
had a chance to get autographs 
irom all ol the players All oj the 
kids got a free ticket to a Breakers 
game, 

"It means so much. Fa not ooh, 
the community but tor the team 
because we can reach out to local 

kids and have them COOK out and 
play." Igwe said. "And we're nile 
models to them. It feds good." 

ITic counselors enjoyed watch- 
ing their kids learn from the pros 

"I think this is |ust a great oppor- 
tunity for the kids to really leant 
how to see some good soccer 
skills and to hopefully evolve their 
skills, so thev can pursue it later in 
life," said Mike Farming ol 
NorweH. 

"I think it's a great vvav to get 
kids into sports." added counselor 
Olivia Mine, also front Norvvell 
'The) iust real!) l°"l* UP to the 
players, It's a great experience.'' 

I nil director RJ. Harris. 23. 
from Ihiigham. said. "I think il 
lakes a lot ol effort to listen I think 
it's gival to have people here that 
iik-v can listen to and leant from. I 
think it's great They wen excited 
all week about it. It reallv eels 
tlicni motivated to do this. It raises 
their self-esteem, and they get real- 
ly good players to give them some 
tips." 

All of the kids at llx' camp were 

in awe of the Breakers, even ones 
who don't even play the sport 

"I think it's prcny c(x>i because 
I've never seen a professional ath- 
lete before." said Andy Grant of 
Marshfield. 

"I thought it was really cool 
because we got to meet the team. 
;ind you learn all this new stuff thai 
you've pmbably never even heard 
about before." said Kingston's 
Cameron Campbell, who was try- 
ing out new techniques with his 
brother, Jamxl Campbell. 

A ton of the younger campers 
thoroughly enjoyed the experience 
of playing with the protcssion.il 
si«.HI athletes. 

"My favorite part ol soccer is 
goal scoring." lack Leahy of 
Pemhmke said. 

"I was so evened to meet them 
at first," vud eight-year-old lactyn 
Hanlon of Hingham. "and I didn't 
know how much fun this would 
be." 

"This is a gix»l experience," 
young camp-goer Ryan Marchant 
of Rockland said. 

Cavanaro wins bronze 
FROM CAVANARO. PAGE 17 

through three innings Southeast 
Scored three nins in the top of 
the fourth to pull ahead. 7-5. 
Southeast added three insurance 
runs in the sixth, but Metro 
threatened in the bottom ol the 
seventh and came within two 
runs. Southeast pitcher. 
Rockland's Lyndon lirundige. 
got out of the seventh-inning 
jam and sealed the 10-S win. 
Cohasset's Jell Cavanaro went 

2-for-3 with three ram scored. 
Arlington's Zacary Littman and 
Mcdlield's Thomas Valente each 
went 2-for2 with an RBI and 
one run scored. Roberto Jr. 
picked up the win for on the 
mound, pitching two innings in 
rebel and allowing oruj one run 
on lour hits. Lai'aglia went I- 
(br-2 with one RBI as the desig- 
nated hitter Sciretta was hitless 
but played ■ solid game in left 
field. 

I hat   same    day.   Southeast 

SCOied a 9-1 win over Coastal. 
Southeast scored three runs in 
the top ol the first, followed by 
six in the third to pui the game 
away early. Sciretta led the 
Southeast offense with two hits. 
two runs, and an RBI in four at 
bats. Lai'aglia who scored one 
run. played center field. 

The Southeast baseball team 
opened up the Bay Slate Games 
Monday. July 5, with an 1143 
loss to the West the defending 
gold medalists. 

Brian and Robbie Hill recently played at the USTA National Father Son Grass Court Championships at 
tongwood Cricket Club In Chestnut Hill. 

Hills make 
impact at Longwood 

Cohasset No. 1 singles player, 
dad compete at big tournament 

The USTA National 
Father Son Grass 
Court Championships 

were held al Longwood 
Cricket Club this week. 64 
teams from around the coun- 
try competed on the bucolic 
grasscourts in Chestnut Hill. 
Mass. 

Robbie Hill. Cohasset High 
School No. I singles player 
and Brian Hill. Sr . CHS No. 

I singles player in 1972 and 
Cohasset's varsity coach, 
took on the top lather son 
teams in the United States. 

The pair lost a hard I ought 
match to quarterlinalists John 
and Mick Walters from 
College Park. Texas S-3, 6 4 
in the opening round 

Both Walters were 6' 5" 
with booming serves. Mick 
plays  first  doubles  for  St. 

ads I niversitv in Texas 
In the consolation round the 

Hills lost a nailbitei 7 ( 
(0 I'eter I'alandjian. lormcrlv 
ranked No 200 in the world. 
and his 17-year old son 
I'etros 

Robbie Hill surprised the 
former top ranked touring pro 
with some amazing serves 
and backhand volley. 

"I liked this a lot." s;ud eight- 
year-old Meghan Keliher ol 
Norwell. "I just love this camp." 

"I think it's cool that we got to 
pl.iv w iih the players and coach 
es," said eight-year-old Michael 
Byrnes. 

"I think it's great thai we gol to 
meet the players," said eight-year- 
old Matthew Wallers of Harem 

"It s pretty cool," nine year-old 
Marshfield resident Aver. 
Johnson said. "I'd like to do tins 
again It's tun." 

"It's amazing." said Thomas 
Boyd, 7. ol Marshfield 

"llns is preny coot" said eight- 
year-old Colin Riordan of 
Marshfield. 

Before the Breakers left the 
played a live-on-live g;unc against 
some of the male counselors. After 
the- guys took a 3-0 lead the 
Breakers stepped it up. 

"I think the reason we reached 
this level is thai we're all so com 
petitive. Bven a game against 
counselors, we're like. "Wait a 
second, we're down three goals, 

Chkxna Igwe takes a bow while being Introduced to the campers as 
Leslie Osbome. Liz Bogus. Tiffany Welmer. and Kelly Smith applaud her. 

can be doing that one day.' It'stan- we've got to come back and win 
this." Igwe said 

"It was the bumpiest pilch ever." 
Smith added, "Kit at least we 
won " 

The greatest pan ot the da) fol 
the Breakers was seeing the kids 
enjoyingever) second ol the skills 
sessn ms 

"Their energy nibs oil on you," 
Cole said "You see and hear them 
cheering .md getting excited about 
it rhej net a sense of, "maybe I 

Ihc Boston Breaker, .ire pail ot 
the seven-team Women's 
Professional Socca league  llw 
pl.iv their home games at Harvard 
Stadium in Cambridge Fat more 
information. visit 
www.bostonbreakers.com      or 
www womensprosoccerxom 

Sports e-mail wwassers 
cnc.com • FAX 781-837-4543 

Please rtcyde ihii nrwspapa 

KffiEMSMMSil! 

Propane - 
Grills, Magnets 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Summer. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 
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FROM PRODUCTION. PAGE 1 

up this weekend. The first show 
is today (Friday J»l> 23)* 2:30 
and 7:30p.m. 

These kids are so ready to do a 
show." director Lisa Plan said on 
Monday night during rehearsal. 
"This is great show lor kids being 
kids...Tne\ ha\e really captured 
the attitude, the internal BOgSt, ol 
being 13." 

Trie musical's plot centers on 
Evan Goldman, an almost 13- 
year-old preparing for the cele- 
bration of his Bar Mit/vah in 
New York City. His life is then 
turned upside down when he 
finds out his parents are getting a 
divorce and he is moving with his 
mother to Appleton, Indiana. 

Evan's sentiments on the move: 
"My life just went to hell." 

And that's where the play 
begins. 

The cast, by and large, arc in 
love with the music, the dancing, 
the storyline, and their fellow 
cast mates. 

The music is written b) Jason 
Robert Brown (one cast member 
called him "a genius'' i and is part 
rock-and-roll, part pop and part 
hip-hop. 

"There's different genres, the 
music is very upbeat." said Zach 
Prescott. 13. of Wevmouth. Zach 
is plays "Archie." one ol Evan's 
'outsider' friends. Ihis is his first 
CDC production and he never 

felt  like the "Archie" of the 
group. 

"It was a really inviting cast. 
They are relaxed and fun to hang 
with." Zach said. 

Sara Ratto. 17. of Scituate. is 
another CDC newbie. 

"Honestly, this is the best thing 
that's happened to me all sum- 
mer. I found great friends, it's a 
great environment and I'm doing 
what 1 love." Sara said. Her role 
is "Patrice." Evan's neighbor and 
triend. Her character is a girl 
Who knows who she is though 
she is labeled "a geek" by her 
peers. 

"1 definitely can relate. 1 feel 
like evetyone thinks they are a 
geek, or feels like a loner, at some 
point...You never know where 
you stand at that age." Sara said. 

Four of the 12-year-olds have 
pulled double duty this summer 
with the CDC - they played lead 
role- in the "Seuaakal, Jr." and 
were part of the "13" cast. 

"It's definitely kept us busy." 
s.ud Madison Pratt, who played 
the Cat in the Hat in "Seussical." 

But. the double rehearsals 
brought the group of drama 
enthusiasts even closer together. 
They would rehearse for 
"Seussical" from 4 to 6p.m.. have 
dinner together, then rehearse 
"13" from 7 to 9p.m. In addition 
to the 12-year-olds, five 
teenagers took on the role of pro- 

STFf PHOTOS ROBIN CHAN 

Evan, played by Andrew Lemieux, sings with Madison Pratt, 12, second from right, and Mia 

Thompson. 16. on right, during the one of the high-energy performance numbers. 

(Top left) The cast of "13 "jumps up in unison during the opening number aptly Idled "13." 

(Top right) Came, played by Faith Porter, 14. ofCohasset, and Evan, played hy. Indn-w Lemieux, 

16. of Scituate jump up with the rest of the cast of "13 " in the opening number. 

duction intern for the "Seussical" 
show. 

"We were more like a family 
this summer." Madison said.   "I 

liked   working  with  both  age 
groups and I line both shows." 
Madison said. 

Fellow Cohassel  12-year-old 

Madison Hindley who played the 
Sour Kangaiw in "Seussical," 
lines [he opening song of the 
show aptly titled. "13." 

"I like how it explains a 13*. 
year-old's anger, all their issues-.; 
That's what this show is all 
about, getting through being 13 " 
Madison Hindley said. 

The 12-year-olds also have a 
unique perspective to offer the. 
show - as they are the same age 
as the characters they play. 

'This show is much more mod- 
cm and relatable (than 
"Seussical")." Madison Pratt 
said. 

Madison Hindley agrees. "This 
show is about teenagers and real- 
ity. It's real life. And it has a 
great music and great dancing." 

The youngest member of the 
cast is 11-year-old Zack Herman 
and he joined a mere two weeks 
ago. 

"I caught on quickly because 
everybody was so supportive and 
willing to help me." Zack said. 
"The show is so much fun; the 
dancing is awesome." 

Knowing his 13th year is not 
that far off. Zack said he could 
relate to the story. "It makes me 
a little creeped out though." hi; 
said with a laugh. 

The cast members all agree thai 
"13" is a show worth seeing f 

and they are sure it won't disap>. 
point those of all ages, including; 

"We put our soul into this shovf 
- and we have fun doing it" Sara 
said. 
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'13' is true to life 
for teens 

CDC production on stage this weekend 

Lucy, played by Logan Pratt, 17, ofCohasset (right) offers advice to Kendra, played by Scituate 

resident Alex Huntington. 17, as they get ready for the big party. 

Photos by Robin Chan 

Be in the audience! 
What: CDC"s summer production of "13." 
Who: 28 kids, ages 11 to 18, from Cobasset and the South Shore. 
Where: Cohasset Town Hall Auditorium. 
When: Friday, July 23 at 10am (special $10 ticket price) and 7:30p.m.; Saturday, July 24 at 

7:30p.m.; and a Sunday 2p.m. matinee on July 25. 
Cost Tickets are $12 ($10 for the Friday matinee show). 

Madison Plummer, 14, of Hanover, plays a rabbi (a son of Greek chorus for the main character, 

Evan) and performs during the opening number of the play, "13." 

Evan, played by Andre*- Lemieux, is surrounded by the cast ofCohasset Dramatic Club V sum- 

mer production of "13 " while rehearsing the opening number of the play  The curtains go up 

on the play this weekend at Cohasset Town Hall. 

Patrice, played by Sara Ratto, 17, of Scituate goes 

through her solo singing part while the rest of the cast 

gets ready for Evan's bar micvah. 

Malcolm, played by Roger Dawley, 13. of Scituate, Brett, 

played by Jake Plummer of Hanover, Eddy, played by 

Teddy Ragge, 13, of Scituate roll in on their scooters to 

begin a scene. 

Simone. played by 16-year-old Julia Tlwmpson ol Cohasset. points to her 

braces, one of the pitfalls of being a young teenager, during the opening 

number of the musical "13." 

Evan, played by Andrew Umieux. 16, of Scituate finds himself      Thecastof"13" keeps the spirit ofthe original cast of"13" alive by wearing similar t-shirts with the number 13 OS the original 

in a dilemma, as his friends won I go to his bar mitzvah party if    teenage cast did for the Broadway- show, 

he invites another classmate of theirs. 
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Stay Cool With Some Hot 
Summer Deals. 

has great savings on a 
your Summertime needs. 

It's summertime and we know you have places to go and things to do. If you want 
to save time and money, make one of your summertime destinations. 

Here you'll find everyday deals for all your summer needs...giving you more time for 
the important things...like surfing, eating ice cream and heading to the beach! 

is the online source for super deals, coupons and other stellar 
offers from businesses right in your community 

RadarFrog£3 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FRIDAY, JULY » 

12:21 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
slop. T Wo vehicles stopped at this time. 
Verbal warning. Writing warning for 
failure to yield for an emergency vehi- 
cle. 

12:43 pjn Hull St, warrant services. 
Units attempting to execute an arrest 
warrant. Wanted party not home at this 
time. 

2:12 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy, erratic motor vehicle operation. 
Caller reports a while Plymouth 
Voyager all over the road. Officer fol- 
lowed the vehicle from 223 Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy. to Scituate line. 
He did not witness any erratic operation 
of the vehicle. 

2:18 pm. Bonier St, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers Group removed from 
bridge 

2:40 pm. Lower King St, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

2:51 pm Sanctuary Pond Road 
and Row Hill Lane, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

2:56 p in Sobier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

3:18 p.m. Summer St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

3:34 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. erratic motor vehicle operation 
Caller reports a vehicle driving all over 
the road and crossing the double yellow 
line. Units out with the vehicle at 
Pilgrim Bank. Units clear, female 
checks out OK. 

4:35 p.m. Hull St, property recov- 
ered Caller works for the Water 
Treatment Plant. While working he 
found credit cards, wallet and ID in the 
bushes Officer has items that belong to 
a party located in Hingham. Officer en 
route to ber residence. Officer reports 
items dropped off to owner. Owner 
reports items were stolen and report 
made with Hull Police Department. 

5:58 p m North Main St, erratic 
motor vehicle operauon Caller reports a 
vehicle passed caller on a double yellow 
line in the above area, headed toward 
Hingham. Given to Hingham Police 
Department and Cohasset units. No fur- 
ther information. 

6:55 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. errauc motor vehicle operauon 
Caller reports there is a vehicle all over 
the road at above location. Entered into 
Cohasset from Scituate Officer reports 
no vehicle found. 

7:30 p.m. Atlantic Ave., parking 
complaint. Caller reports there are sev- 
eral vehicles parked at above location 
Vehicles do not have permits Officer 
reports the vehicles without permits 
have been tagged. 

7.58 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. erratic motor vehicle operation. 
Caller reports a vehicle driven slowly on 
3A just entered into Hingham Given to 
Hingham Police Department 

9:23 p.m Summer St, animal com- 
plaint Caller reports beagle was run- 
ning loose and almost got hit. Caller 
would like dog dropped off. Officer 
reports dog has been returned and barri- 
caded in. Owner is not home. 

9:50 pm Ash St, fire, investigation 
Caller reports an odor of rubber burning 
every night at this time. Officer reports 
it is an outside fire pit. 

11)41 pm Jerusalem Road, suspi- 
cious activity. Caller reports there is an 
unoccupied house. Kids were running 
from house toward the water. Officer 
reports house appears secure. 

11:49 pjn. Summer St, animal com- 
plaint. Attempting to return a dog that 
was wandering in the area. No answer at 
the door. Dog was left in back seat of 
motor vehicle 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 
12:39 am Forest Ave, motor vehicle 

stop; citation issued. 
12:49 am Forest Ave. and Old 

Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

10:27 am Parking Way, motor vehi- 
cle stop A 25-year-old Plymouth 
woman being summonsed on charge of 
uninsured motor vehicle. 

10:35 am Kim St. lockout-lock-in 
Caller reports elderly female locked out 
of her residence at above location Rre 
Department on foot to location. 

11:10 am Wheelwright Park 
Road, suspicious person Caller reports 
there is a male walking around in the 
area - caller felt uncomforLable. Officer 
spoke to teenager and male driver, there 
is no problem. 

12:07 p.m. Nichols Road, animal 
complaint Caller reports there is an 
older Lab loose in the area. 

12:31 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. fire, investigation. Fire 
Department reports E3 en route to 
above location. Fire Department 
received a report that there is a propane 
tank in a carnage in the middle of the 
parking lot. Rre command reports they 
are removing propane tank from above 
location. 

1:31 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop: citation issued. 

1:44 pm South Main St., motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

2:31 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. traffic enforcement. 

3:08 pm Atlantic Ave. officer want- 
ed. Caller reports the beach is closed 
due to lightning. There is a wedding 
party on the beach refusing to leave. 
Officer spoke with all parties involved. 
No problems at this time. 

6:09 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. dead animal Caller reports a 
Mack and white cat ran out in front of 
him while driving on 3A. He hit the cat 
and it is now dead in the nod at this 
location 

6:32 p.m. South Main St. animal 

EMASS System 
Police are pwviding an email 

alerting system to those who sign 
up. 

• Stands for Email alerting 
system 

• Free service 
• Police send those on the 

EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 
armounccmcnLs as they occur 

• Signup at: 
www.cohassetpolice.com 

complaint. Caller reports a beagle walk- 
ing around at this location bleeding 
from the neck. Owner was called and 
notified. 

7:43 pm King St and Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy, traffic hazard. Caller 
reports a large truck at this location 
Cars are trying to go around the truck 
Only large truck around is an 18-v^.ieel- 
er that backed into the driveway of the 
Sunrise. 

7:43 pm Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

8:16 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

9:41 pm Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

10.28 p.m. King St.. traffic com- 
plaint. 911 caller stales there is a tractor 
trailer truck attempting to get into the 
driveway at Sunrise causing a traffic 
problem Truck attempting to back up 
the driveway 

10:36 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing for defecuve equipment. 

11:26 p.m Bancroft Road, distur- 
bance.911 cell caller stales there is a girl 
screaming. Female party stated they 
were screaming about a new boat. 
Happy screaming. 

SUNDAY, JULY 11 
12:12 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. suspicious person. Caller stales 
there is a male party wearing a white T- 
shin running up and down driveways. 
Male party is in his teens wearing while 
lank top. shorts and carrying a shirt. 

6:52 am Sheldon Road, vandalism 
report. Caller stales 12 stakes were 
taken from property overnight. 

8:29 am Beechwood St, vandalism 
report. CaUer reports his mailbox was 
damaged sometime last night. 

9:07 am King St., traffic hazard 
Caller reports a Porta-Potty fell of a 
truck in front of above location and is 
causing a traffic hazard. Officer reports 
unable to find Porta-Potty - checked 
area. 

10:50 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. traffic enforcement. 

12:12 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle slop; verbal warn- 
ing. 

1:10 pm Highland Ave. hazard. 
Caller reports there is a large tree limb 
lhat fell. Officer reports the tree is on 
priv-ale property The caller is with offi- 
cer Officer spoke to caller She reports 

.-i-aa-^. 
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the DPW to take care of the tree because 
it is a historic tree. Contacted DPW and 
left message to contact caller. 

1:26 p.m. Atlantic Ave, parking 
enforcement 

2:14 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop A 59-year- 
old Marshfiekl man being summonsed 
on charges of operating a motor vehicle 
with suspended registration; uninsured 
motor vehicle. 

3:09 p m Border St, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers Officer removed group 
from bridge. 

3:19 p.m. Fund St., barking dog. 
Caller reports there are dogs barking 
aggressively Officer reports the dog is 
not in distress - it barks differendy. 

4:47 p.m Jerusalem Road parking 
enforcement. 

4:49 pm Atlantic Ave. and I .othrop 
lane, parking complaint Caller reports 
a moving van blocking the roadway. 
Moving van will be leaving in about 
three minutes. 

5: II p.m Border St, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers. Cleared lour from 
bridge. 

5:24 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

6:17 p.m. Crocker lane, animal 
complaint Caller reports there is an owl 
stuck in a soccer net. ACO has owl. 

7:07 p in Kim St.. investigation. 
MONDAY. JULY 12 

12:55 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

6:03 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

6:52 am Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment assignment 

7:41 am Assist citizen. Caller stales 
someone has trampled his flowers. 
Officer reports the trash was from an 
animal or his daughter Caller request- 
ing extra patiol 

908am Jerusalem Road Dr..larce- 
ny Caller reports the resident under ren- 
ovation copper wire taken some time 
over the weekend 

10:28 am Red (.ate lane, distur- 
bance Caller reports she is having an 
altercation with subject while she is out 
walking her dog Officer reports verbal 
argument, peace restored. 

10:51 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash. Caller 

report a vehicle hit two parked vehicles 
Officer reports vehicle hit guardrail 
Arrest: Lewis S. Carbon. 69.24 Mystic 
St. 24. Methuen Charges: reckless 
operation of motor vehicle, marked 
lanes violation 

I 02 p.m Beach St, suspicious vehi- 
cle Caller reports there is a vehicle 
parked in her driveway, she doesn't 
know who owned it Officer reports 
contact owner of vehicle have him 
remove vehicle. Officer reports out with 
owner of vehicle He is working on res- 
idence. 

I 17 pm Rherview Dr, dead ani- 
mal. Caller reports there are two dead 
cats in the street of above location. ACO 
will pick them up. 

4:39 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers Group of 25 kids 
removed from the bridge 

5:26 p m Red Fox Lane and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citauon issued 

6:11pm. Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

6:35 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

8:19 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, fight Caller reports a fight in 
front of this location. 

8:45 p.m. South Main St, officer 
warned Caller reports kids between this 
location and French Memories throw- 
ing rocks into the air conditioner fan to 
French Memories. Kids have been told 
to move and are leaving. 

TUESDAY, JULY 13 
5:39 am. North Main St, animal 

complaint Caller states a dog has been 
hit by a motor vehicle and the vehicle 
has left the area. Dog and owner have 
been reunited Dog was in the bushes of 
its residence Owner will attend to the 
dog. 

6:28 am South Main St. and 
Summer St, traffic enforcement. 

6:57 am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment assignment. 

9 am Eon St, property recovered. 
Walk-in party reports he found copper 
caps that go to the fence in the area of 
Atlanuca Contact DPW enroute to pick 
up cooper caps 

11:24 a.m. Meadow lane and 
Atlantic Lane. Officer requesting Sgt 
to respond to above location 
Construction crew on scene, large hole 
in road. Sgt. on scene reports construc- 
tion crew will stop and fill hole in 
Construction crew will request a detail 
for fire and police. The road is impass- 
able. 

110 p.m South Main St, property 
damage. Walk-in party reports his vehi- 
cle was hit above location mirror dam- 

age 
4:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Mendel Road dead ani- 

mal. Caller reports a dead cat at this 
location Mass Highway notified. 

6:23 p.m Quanhaasit Traa, caller 
reports a red beaded teen cut through 
this locauon and hopped the fence to 
the railroad tracks. The teen is on the 
tracks headed towards Rosano lane 
Officer searching the area at this time 

WEDNESDAY. JULY 14 
6:35 a.m. Forest Ave. traffic 

enforcement 
7:39 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, verbal warning 
1040am Doane St, parking com- 

plaint Caller reports parking viola- 
tions between 5:30 and 7 pm 
between this location and the 
Beechwood Ball Park on four to five 
separate locations. 

11:17 am South Main St, motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

12 16 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

3:13 p.m Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

3:13 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

3:37 pm Summer St, animal com- 
plaint Caller reports an injured fox in 
the middle of the street at this location 

3:44 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

6:48 p.m. Forest Ave. animal com- 
plaint, caller reports a turkey has been 
struck by a motor vehicle. ACO and 
Sgl responding 

THURSDAY. JULY 15 
6:13 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

6:35 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

6:48 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop Officer 
requesting wrecker 

1 19 p.m. Sohier St. traffic enforce- 
ment 

1:27 p.m North Main St.. <uspi- 
cious activity Caller reports -uspi 
cious male in blue van possiblv hom- 
ering a female Officer report no one 
in the area. 

1.44 p.m North Main St.. motor 
vehicle crash 911 caller repott .. 
motor vehicle accident near this loca- 
tion MBTA notified to stop train ser- 
vice. Vehicle i* not DM ira^ks MBTA 
notified to continue service hxpress 
towing on scene Water Department 
notified. The hydrant at this location it 
out of service. 

4:35 p.m Kipiey Road motor vehi- 
cle oath, minor motor vehicle ■CCS- 
dent. No fire needed 

4:54 pm South Main St. and 
Summer St. motor vehicle -lop, cita- 
tion issued. 

Grab your GRAD and head to the 

Summer 2010 
College 
Fair % 

High School students, Transfer 
students, and Parents are all invited! 
Talk to undergraduate admissions staff from 
colleges from the six New England States. 

*** **?z*+ 
Talk to staff from financial aid and 
college prep organizations. 

When: Tuesday, August 17, 2010 | 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Where: Regis College | 235 Wellesley Street | Weston, MA 02493 

To sign up as an exhibitor, please contact Lorraine ODonnell 

Call 781-433-6955 or Email lodonnell®cnc com 
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Focus i HIGHER EDUCATION 
Regis College offers 
masters in health 

administration 
ByKimbtrtyA-Hooper 
nun NEWSCOMESPONDGNT 

WESTON - in a time- where 
the demand for health rare is 
({rowing rapidly. Regis College 
is now offering a full-time mas- 
ter of science degree in Health 
Administration. 

The program, which will 
launch this fall, is part of Regis' 
graduate effort to develop its 
School of Nursing and Health 
Professions. 

"Growth in health care is ex- 
pected to Increase,* said Man 
Ann Hart, program director for 
the Graduate Program in 
Health Administration at Regis 
(Allege. "Baby boomers are 
older and this is increasing the 
demand for more health care. 
Also, the national health-care 
reform means 31 million more 
Americans will be able to get 
health insurance." 

Hart said the program at 
Regis teaches students man- 
agement skills and tools for 
budgeting and also has a large 
public policy focus. 

The full-time program takes 
B {MI and a half to complete 
and anyone with a bachelor's 
degree who is interested in the 
health-care field is eligible to 
submit an application for the 
master's program. 

"We have a very wide range 
of students who will be study- 
ing for the master of science in 
Health Administration." said 
Hart. "Some people come back 
to school after a long time or 
they might have worked in a 
business or administration set- 
ting iind now they are Interest- 
ed in the health-care Geld. 
These people want to be able to 
apply management skills they 
already have and now use 
them in <ui area that ran be 
more rewarding." 

Hart said the program has a 
diverse    group   of   students. 

Some students applying to the 
program have been right out of 
college or they are looking to 
retool themselves. Hart also 
said many students want a 
change of careers and the 
health-rare industry has many 
open opportunities. 

"You name it and we wel- 
come that variety." said Hart. 
"We have people applying who 
are in their early 20s to late 
50s. This diversity makes our 
classrooms rich. We aren't a 
large school and people receive 
a lot of individual attention 
here. Classrooms range from 
five to 20 students and every- 
one knows your name. We 
pride ourselves on that." 

The National I-eague of 
Nursing recognized Regis Col- 
lege as a Center of Excellence 
in Nursing Education. Regis 
was the first school in New 
England to be recognized with 
this award. 

Health administrators, also 
referred to as health-care 
managers or health-rare exec- 
utives, are needed everywhere 
thai health care is being deliv- 
ered "Health administrators 
plan, direct, coordinate and su- 
pervise the delivery of health 
can,* Hart said. 

Two examples of health ad- 
ministration jobs are a director 
or assistant director of medical 
records and assistant director 
of radiology. Health adminis- 
trators are not only needed in 
hospitals but other health-care 
environments as well 

"Nursing homes, outpatient 
departments, health insurance 
companies, physician group 
practices, public health depart- 
ments, and other slate iind fed- 
eral health agencies need 
health administrators." said 
Hart 'Managers and directors 
are within all of these different 
areas and the job possibilities 

are limitless." 
Health administrators can 

also work in the areas of fi- 
nance departments, human re- 
sources, marketing, manage- 
ment, patient-care services, 
health-care quality, and plan- 
ning and development. 

According to the Bureau of 
labor Statistics, the 2010-2011 
median annual wage of health 
administrators in May 2008 
was $87,040 for those who 
worked in hospitals; $74,130 
for those in outpatient depart- 
ments and clinics; $74,060 for 
those working in physicians' 
offices; $71,450 for those in 
home health care services; and 
$71,190 for health administra- 
tors working in nursing rare 
facilities. 

Students are eligible for ac- 
ceptance into the Health Ad- 
ministration program if they 
have a bachelor's degree and if 
they have taken the GRE 
(Graduate Record Examina- 
tion) standardized test. The 
GRE can be waived at Regis 
College if a student's under- 
graduate record is sufficient. 

"Waiving the GRE is a big at- 
traction at Regis." said Hart. "If 
an undergrade record is good 
enough, they can take two 
courses at Regis without fully 
matriculating into the pro- 
gram. If the student receives a 
B or better in these two cours- 
es, the GRE will be waived." 

I lart said this is a good idea 
because some people who 
apply have been out of school 
for a while and the idea of test- 
ing can be daunting for them. 

"By taking two courses, peo- 
ple who are not sure about the 
health administration field are 
able to sample the program 
and see how they feel about it," 
she said. 

Regis offers a New Student 
Grant where students can re- 

GATEH0USE NEWS SERVICE PHOTO BY USA CASSI0Y 
Mary Ann Hart. left, director of Regis College's Graduate Program In Hearth Administration, tasks with 
Dean of Nursing Science and Health Professions Antoinette Hays outside College Hall at Regis College In 
Weston. 

SET YOUR CAREER IN MOTION 

ceive 20 percent off their first 
two courses. Not only will the 
GRE be waived, but students 
will be able to apply these cred- 
its to the program in the future. 

Eor an online application, go 
to www.applyweb.com/apply/ 
regiscg/ or download an appli- 
cation at regiscollege.edu/grad. 
The $50 application fee can be 
waived if students attend one 
health administration informa- 
tion session and sign up for one 
course. 

"We make it as easy as possi- 
ble for students to join the pro- 
grams at Regis." said Hart. 
'One of the most attractive 
things is that students are able 
to schedule classes so they can 
actually work full time and go 
to school full time." 

Classes for the master's in 
Health Administration are of- 
fered Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings and one weekend day 
every other week. Between 
these classes there is an online 
component for certain courses. 
The full-time option currenUy 
has rolling admission and stu- 
dents have the opportunity to 
apply for a $10,000 scholar- 
ship. 

'We want students who are 
going to create a critical mass 
for the program." said Hart. 
"We are going to review appli- 
cations and look for students 
who are going to say yes to us 
and then determine from there 
who will receive the scholar- 
ship." 

In addition to scholarships, 
eligible students can apply for 
graduate degree loans and fi- 
nancial aid. 

Tuition at Regis for the mas- 
ter of science in Health Admin- 
istration costs about $35,000. 
but scholarships and grants 
may significantly decrease that 
cost. 

Eull-time students take a 
total of 14 courses (42 credits). 
Twelve of the courses are re- 
quired and two are elective 
courses. 

Health administration cours- 
es are offered during the fall 
and spring semesters as well 
as during two summer ses- 
sions. Summer courses may be 
taken either summer session 
prior to the first or second fall 
semester. 

In students' final semester 
they complete 100 hours of 
field experience in a health- 
care setting. 

"We try and help place stu- 
dents in an area of interest for 
their field experience opportu- 
nity." said Hart. "Regis College 
has a lot of relationships with 
major hospital systems and 
long-term health-care facili- 
ties. We are currently talking to 
health-care insurers and state 
agencies about field experi- 
ence opportunities." 

Besides the lull-time program 
in health administration, Regis of- 
fers pan-time and certificate pro- 
grams for students who cannot 
commit to a full-time course load. 

If a student enrolls part-time 
in the program they can take 
one to three classes per semes- 
ter. Certificate programs re- 
quire students to complete four 
courses. Two classes are elec- 
tees in health administration 
and two others are required 
courses for a certificate. 

Regis currently offers certifi- 
cates in Informatics (Health in- - 
formation technology), Geron-, 
tology (study of aging), and] 
Health Policy. Students can si-^ 
multaneously enroll in a certifi- J 
cate program while working 
toward a master's degree. 

So why choose Regis' for a 
master of science in health ad- ■ 
ministration? 

"We offer the flexibility thati 
people need these days." said 
Hart. "Students have a lot of. 
demands on them and we • 
work with them to create those., 
flexible schedules. The faculty, 
currently works in the health , 
administration field. This is a 
real world program and the i 
staff really understands what is - 
going on in the health-care in- ■ 
dustry." 

An open house for all gradu- 
ate programs will be held at 6 , 
p.m. on Wednesday. Aug. 25. at • 
at Regis College. 235 Wellesley 
St., Weston. For more informa- 
tion about Regis College and i 
the master of science in Health 
Arlministration. visit www.reg-: 
iscollege.edu or contact the Of- 
fice of Graduate Admission at 
781-768-7330. 

Curry College will help you develop 
a winning strategy. 

Need to finish your 
bachelor's degree? 
Accelerate the completion o( your 
degree  with  our  liberal   uansfei 
credit policy. 

Want to outscore 
the competition? 
Earn .1 master's degree as a 
game-winning strategy to 
advance your career. 

Looking to begin 
your degree? 
Score new career opportunities, 
improve your marketability, and 
increase your earning potential. 

Fall terms begin August 30 and October 25 — REGISTER TODAY; 

Uncoln Technical Institute is proud to offer over 60 years of experience supporting 
students through career-focused education. With your desire to succeed and training 

from Lincoln, you can be the person employers want. 

Start Training for a New Career In: 
Madlcal Administration ■ Mad leal Assisting • Massage Therapy • Pharmacy Technician 

Criminal Justice   Network Communication.* Information Systems 

• No high school diploma or G.E.D.? 
We may be able to help. 

• Convenient day, afternoon & evening classes 
• Career placement assistance upon graduation 

• Financial aid for those who qualify 
Hands-on learning environment with 
access to resources needed for success 

Microsoft" IT Academy 
Program Member Call Now! 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING AND GRADUATE STUDIES 

Milton Campus    I   Plymouth Campus 

WWW.CURRY.EDU/FALL 

(800)677-1924 ♦ 
www.LincolnTech.com 

865 Wr-stgatr Orlvf. Brockton. MA . 211 Plain Sttaft lowrtl. MA • S Mtfrik-w-i Avrnw. Someivllk- MA 

Our House is Open! 

offers over 60 part-time undergraduate 
and graduate programs at night, online, and even in blended formats. 

to learn how our programs can increase your range 
of professional options and build valuable career networks. We'll go over 
admission policies, financial aid, and scholarships-and you can meet 
faculty, students, and MET graduates Sign up at info. 

Unde*■ ■ i»n Hous 
Charles River Campus 
Saturday, Jury 31,10 a.m. 

Charles River Campus 
Saturday, August 7,10 a.m. 

Boston University Metropolitan College 

bu.edu/met/info  617-353-6000 

An equal opportunity affirmotive «f«ofl inttitulxm 

IK>M< >N 
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GIMME SHELTER 

COUR'ESV PHOTO 

Shady is part Norwegian Forest cat and part Maine Coon. He 'sfive years old and so very 

good-natured. 

Shady has an interesting 
pedigree 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 
would like to feature Shady this 
week. He is part Norwegian 
Forest cat and part Maine Coon. 
He's five years old and so very 
good-natured. He deserves a 
loving home. He had a loving 
owner who was forced to sur- 
render him due to the growing 
severity of her allergies. He is 
gentle, gets along with other 

cats and loves affection. Has 
always been around children. 

The Shelter also has quite an 
assortment of kittens. Three 
black littermates. one gray 
female, two buff males and one 
tiny little tortie who needs a bit 
of taming. They are all available 
to see at the shelter. 

Visiting hours are Saturday 2 
to 3 p.m. and Monday from 

6:30 to 7:30 p.m. If these hours 
aren't convenient, give Shirl a 
call at 781-925-3380. The shel- 
ter is located at 50 L St., Hull, 
and the mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue. P.O. 
Box 787, Hull. MA 02045. 
Check out the website at 
www.hsar.org. 

HCMTtoMd 
audWont for'Arniie" 

Auditions will be held for 
Hingham Civic Musk 
Theatre's fall production of 
"Annie" at Sanbom 
Auditorium. Hingham Town 
Hall, 210 Central St. Hingham 
on Monday, Aug. 9. at 7 p.m. 
for children and 8 p.m. for 
adults and Tuesday, Aug. 10. at 
7 p m for children and 8 p m 
for adults. Call backs take pla* 
Wednesday, Aug. 11, at 7 p.m. 

Performances of this produc- 
tion are Oct 16, 17,22,23,24. 
Auditions will be on a first 
come, first serve basis. 
Children, come prepared to 
sing a song of your choice, a 
song from the show is oJo 
Adults should prepare a song 
not from "Annie" but in the 
style of the show. An accompa- 
nist will be provided Also, 
dress for a short dance audition. 
Auditions will be on a first 
come, first serve basis. Come 
prepared to sing a song of your 
choice; accompanist provided. 
Dress for a short dance audi- 
tion. Bring audition form found 
on the website: HCMT.org. 

Director Martha Sawyer, 
Music Director: Sandee 
Foley; Choreographer Janet 
Fortier, Stage Manager: Pat 
Sherman and Producer: 
Tophy Woodward. 

For more information con- 
tact Pat Sherman, 781-837- 
1499 e-mail stagemom- 
ma20O3® yahoo. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Rosalie Tagg Masella 
at Butt on wood 

Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza. Route 3A, 
Cohasset, will welcome 
Rosalie Tagg Masella at 10 
a.m.. on Saturday. July 24, 
for a book signing of 
"Adventures of Dingle Dee & 
Lingle Dee," her children's 
book about two young bot- 
tlenose dolphins and their 
family. Masella will be 
accompanied by a costumed 
character, a life-size dolphin. 
The book was illustrated by 
Cohasset artist Kimberlee C. 
Alemian. Masella, a 
Hingham resident, is also the 
author of "Rosalie's Guide to 
Restaurants in the North End 
of Boston." 

People who are unable to 
attend and would like to 
order a signed copy can call 
Buttonwood at 781-383- 
2665. 

Deborah Clear-man 
at Buttonwood 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza. Route 3A. 
Cohasset, will welcome 
author Deborah Clearman at 
6:30 p.m.. on Wednesday, 
July 28. Clearman will dis- 
cuss her book, "Todos 
Santos," about an American 
woman and her decision to 
summer in Guatemala, after 
learning about her husband's 
infidelities and her son's aca- 
demic failures. The lure is 
her sister-in-law, a feisty, 
supportive person who she 
holds in high regard. A sum- 
mer away will be the balm 
for her wounded heart. 
However, her journey into the 
mountains of Guatemala is 
anything but restful. 

Clearman first visited 
Guatemala in the late 1970s 
and returned many times, 
recently living there for more 
than a year. She lives in New 
York and works as program 
director for NY Writers 
Coalition, a nonprofit organi- 
zation. 

The event is free. Those 
who are unable to attend and 
would like to order a signed 
copy can call Buttonwood at 
781-383-2665. 

Read More at 

W
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BENING 
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MOORE 
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HELP US PAINT 
THE TOWN PINK! 
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MOVIES LIKE IT DONT COME ALONG VERY OFTEN 
rfs even better when they pop up In the rnldde of the summer s*y season 

■ce on unexpected Dreeze Its ff* close to a masterpieoe* 
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THE KIDS ARE 
ALL RIGHT 

MIA WASIKOWSKA   JOSH HUTCHERSON 
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GATEHOUSE MEDIA NEW ENGLAND 

Gate House Media New 
England is getting ready to 

this October to help raise 
awareness of the importance 
of breast cancer prevention, 
detection and treatment. 

AND YOU CAN HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE. MAM 

Register today for the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk. 
the American Cancer Society's premier event to raise 

awareness and dollars to fight breast cancer. 

This is your opportunity to join your community to celebrate 
breast cancer survivors, educate women about early detection 

and prevention, and raise money to fund lifesaving research. 
Together, we can elimate the words "You have breast cancer". 

STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 23RD 
■MM CMMM* ■CUIOOMB i 
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To regist 

Sponsorship opportunities an available 
Call 781-433-6736 for more information. 
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Legal Notices 
215     CHIEF     JUSTICE 
CUSHING HIGHWAY 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
ai the Town Hall on Tuesday, 
August 3, 2010 all8:45PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for a VARIANCE pur- 
suant to 85.3.1 and anv fur- 
ther relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Attorney Richard Henderson 
on behalf of his client. 
Crocker Lane Realty. LLC. 
seeks to construct a 
Structure(s) (Light Poles) that 
arc greater than -15 feel in 
heignt at 215 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway according 
to the application on file in 
the Town Clerk's Office. File 
I 10.07.09. 

ADS 12299938 
Cohassel Mariner 

"23'I0  

M< i .LRRIN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
( nurt 

35 Shanmut Road 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
SOI'ICE OF PETITION 

FOR 
PROHAlLOFWIl.L 

Docket N0.NOIOPI6HEA 

In the Estate of Mary E 
Mc( mi nn Mary 1 lizabeth 
McGurrin 

Late   of 
02025 

Cohasset,   \l.\ 

Date of Death: 02 I9'2010 

to all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, ana that 
Stephanie A Roy of Seituate. 
\l \ be appointed 
executor trix. named in the 
will to serve without Suretj 

II YOU DESIRE TO 
OH.ll C 1 ["HERETO, Mil 
OR YOlR ATTORNEY 
MUSI I II.I A 'ARM IT\ 
M'l'l ARAN( I. I\ SAID 

COl Rl AI Canton ()\ OR 
HIT OKI IIA O'CLOCK 
IN Till. MORNING (10:00 
AM) ON. 08/04/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based 
within thirty 130) days alter 
the return daj (oi such other 
tune as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
w ith Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
I airjli'is. First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: June 25. 2(1 Hi 

Patrick \\ McDermott 
Register of Probate 

VD#123000 
set Marinei 

7 23 10 

Bridget Xussbaum, left, and Tyler Halcott. center, cheek out painted lady but- 
terflies that they were going to release outside q) Our World Children's 
Museum on a recent Friday afternoon kick oft the summer session 

William Baker admires his painted lady butterfly that he was going to 
release during the butterfly release at Our World on a recent Friday. The 
release held last month marked the beginning of the summer session 
there. 

Reid S'ussbaum exclaims after opening his triangle to see his painted 
lady butterfly resting on the paper. 

Suzanne I la\ es sits with her daughter Sandra, 2, while they wait for the but- 
terfly release to begin. 

Social butterflies 
Kids at Our World release winged friends 

/, an DiGiacomandrea of Our 
rJbrid holds up a paper triangle 
that holds a painted huh butterfly 
that the children were going to 
release 

Staff photos 
by Robin Chan 

Check out these photos 
in color at 

www.wkkedlocal.com/cohasset 

Riley Nussbaum oj Cohasset holds onto a dandelion with a painted 
lady butterfly testing on it. 

Henry ( amenm finds that his butterfly. 
(reattve, doesn i want to leave his new 
friend during the butterfly release 

, n Janson is surprised to hear the call qf thi paint, d lady butterfly held        Mdm Mmmr fc ^^ fc /j/((/ fe bimfiy /flm%; m ^ ^ ^ 
        I   1 .  / I ...      .       /..    ...      lli.il     f/i  .i      ../til. /la. ill     u    iff      1-.1/.  |.||..  1 3 1     i     it i i* In I*/.  ( 

Kalhli 
In Jean DiGiOi omandrea that the children will release at Our World. he was releasing it with the rest qf his classmates 

gaagataaaaaagaattati 
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Cohasset Carillon 
recitals this summer 

The 86th annual Cohasset Carillon Summer Recital Series 
continue at 6 p.m. each Sunday until Aug. IS. All are invit- 
ed to bring lawn chairs or a blanket along with a picnic sup- 
per to enjoy on the Common while listening to the music of 
the bells. Free popcorn and lemonade will be available, 
thanks to the families of St. Stephen's'Church. After each 
recital, a brief tour of the tower will be offered for those 
interested in seeing the instrument in the playing cabinet 
and the bells in the tower above. 

Among the guest recitalists this summer season will be 
carillonneurs from the Netherlands and Denmark; the 
United States and Canada. The last recital on Aug. 15. 
played by Milford Myhre, Carillonneur Emeritus from Lake 
Wales, Fla., will honor Sally Slade Warner, Carillonneur at 
St. Stephen's Church from 1985 through 2009. Slade 
Warner died in December 2009 after a brief illness. 
Internationally recognized as an accomplished organist and 
carillonneur. she will be remembered by her many friends in 
the American Guild of Organists, the Guild of Carillonneurs 
of North American and in the St. Stephen's Church com- 
munity. 

A 'dill-icious' way to learn about pickles 

OBITUARIES 
tansiirfes**»Brti*:(J**fr4feFraiiiMta 

RitaDurkin 
COHASSET - Rita (Rohe) 

I in i km of Cohasset and Scitu- 
ate,age72, died peacefully sur- 
rounded by her loving family at 
South Shore Hospital on Mon- 
day, July 19th, after a short bat- 
tle with cancer. 

Rita is survived by her devot- 
ed husband John, her eight 
children, their spouses and 33 
grandchildren: daughter, Patti 
Epstein and her husband Mark 
of Marshfield, grandchildren 
Adam, Ally and Ben; daugh- 
ter Mania Carpenter and her 
husband Joel of Cohasset, 
grandchildren Joel, Robbie, 
Kate and Christopher; son, 
John Durkin and his wife She- 
lanne of Scituate, grandchil- 
dren John, Nancy, Kenzie and 
Jeff; son Joe Durkin and his 
wife Lynn of Scituate, grand- 
children Joe, Lindsay, Terence, 
Jake, and Megan; daughter, 
Laura Coletta and her husband 
David of Cohasset, grandchil- 
dren Elizabeth, Jenny and Sam; 
son, Brian Durkin and his wife 
Jeanie of Marshfield, grand- 
children Lena, Aidan, Eva and 
Laura; son Tom Durkin and 
his wife Suellen of Cohasset, 
grandchildren Micaela, 
Thomas, Daniel, Caleigh, 
Caitlin, and Sean; son Bob 
Durkin and his wife Laurie of 
New London, NH, grandchil- 
dren Jill, Timothy, Michael and 
Max.   She is also survived by 

RitaDurkin 

her sisters 
and broth- 
ers, many 
nieces and 
nephews all 
living in the 
Chicago 
area. 

Rita, John 
and their 8 
children set- 

tled in Cohasset in January of 
1970 where she raised her fam- 
ily, worked at Target Industries 
of Cohasset and spent all of her 
time embracing her ever-grow- 
ing family. 

A funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated on Friday, July 23, 2010 
at 10 a.m. in St. Anthony's 
Church, 10 Summer St., Cohas- 
set. Visiting hours Thursday 4 - 
8 p.m. in McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, 1 Summer St. 
(across from St. Anthony's 
Church). Cohasset. Interment 
Private. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in Rita s memory may be made 
to Father Bill'sand Main Spring. 
122 Washington St., Quincy. 
MA 021G9 or the Scituate Ani- 
mal Shelter, 780 Chief Justice 
Hwy, Scituate, MA 02066. 

For an online guestbook, 
please visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 

AfeNamftra C>parrgll 
lull, r.il Hi.ni. - 

Hnghlitn •Cijki-.ct • N.T-cll 
SmrltX ?K|..im.u:ou 

Virginia M Hunt 
COHASSET - Virginia M. 

Hunt, age 70, of Cohasset died 
peacefully at home on July 10, 
2010, after a courageous 
five year battle with cancer. 

Bom in Harrisburg, PA and 
raised in Dorchester, she 
moved to Cohasset in 1957. 
Virginia graduated from Cohas- 
set High School with the Class 
of 1958. She was affectionate- 
ly known as Jill to all that knew 
and loved her. Virginia worked 
for over ten years as a 
waitress at Hugo's Restaurant 
on Cohasset Harbor; however 
most of her time was spent 
proudly raising her five 
children. 

Virginia was the wife of the 
late David E. Boyajian and the 
loving mother of Donna DiNar- 
do of Marshfield, Jacqueline 
DiNardo of Cohasset, Deborah 
DiNardo-Tardie of Plymouth, 
Nicholas DiNardo of Cohasset 
and Mark DiNardo of Navarre, 
FL She was GaGa of Jillian, 
Taylor, Hunter and Dakota of 
Marshfield, Melanie of Ply- 
mouth and Arthur of Florida. 

She is survived by siblings, 
MaryEllen Hunt of Norwell, 
Arthur Hunt HI of Andover, 
Gregory Hunt of Norwell. Tim- 
othy Hunt of Norwell and sis- 
ter of the late Margaret Coop- 
er of Colorado. 

She was a forager of wild 
foods and had a passion for the 
culinary arts. Virginia had a 
deep love of animals and all 
that life had to offer She loved 
to travel and was proud of her 
gardens. 

A memorial service will be 
held on Friday. July 23, 2(110 
at 11 a.m. in the First Trinitari- 
an Church, 381 Country Way, 
Scituate. Visiting hours 
omitted 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to the Hospice of 
the South Shore, 100 Bay 
State Drive. Braintree, MA 
02181. For an online guest 
book, please visit www.mcna- 
mara-sparrell.com. 

\VNftinarq C'parrgll 
1 IIIH'I *i   HlHTH- 

Hllf!lllii|l»< i*.lwl • V'Wrll 
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How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

Many would argue 
that kosher pickles 
are as Jewish as 

bagels and lox on a cream 
cheese-smeared sandwich. But 
what makes a kosher pickle 
kosher? And is there anything 
inherently Jewish about pick- 
les? Who can one turn to when 
grappling with such gastro- 
nomically inspired questions? 
The Pickle Rabbi, of course. 
Rabbi Mendy Margolin, aka 
the Pickle Rabbi, has answers 
for all these questions. 

Margolin learned the art of 
pickle making from an 86-year- 
old Jew in Los Alamitos, Calif. 
The rabbi was able to coax the 
"tricks of the trade'' out of the 
gentleman by promising to uti- 
lize the secretive information to 
teach Jews about Judaism. 

So what is the secret to making 
a kosher pickle? Rabbi Pickle 
admits that there is no wrong 
way to make a pickle. "It is not a 
recipe as much as it is an art," he 
said, but adds. "No authentic 
kosher pickle has vinegar in it." 
To leam more about his secrets, 
come to the class. 

A joint project of Hingham 
Quincy Chabad and Temple 
Israel of Nantasket. the Kosher 
Pickle Factory class will take 
place at 7:30 p.m.. on 
Wednesday. July 28, at Temple 
Israel of Nantasket. 9 Haddasah 

WORSHIP 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St. 781- 
383-0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local ftxnl pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for 
living out the Good News to be 
the hands, feet, voice and heart 
of Christ in our community and 
in the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Conic hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwiKKlCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House) 7X1-3X3-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Music Director: Allegra Martin 
Interim Organists: Carolyn 
Bates and Maureen Hague. 
Parish Administrator: Sandy 
Bailey. Parish Committee Chair: 
Mary Parker. 

Wi' welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community Hi' 
affirm cur Unitarian 
Universalisl Principles and put 
them inin action by worshiping 
together, caring lor one another, 
ami working lor a sate, just, and 
sustainable world. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian 
Universalisl Principles and put 
them into action h> worshipping 
together, caring for one another, 
and working for a safe. just, and 
sustainable world. 

Summer Sundays at First 
Parish Unitarian Universalisl 

Summer Sunday services run 
through Aug. 8. All are at 9 a.m.. 
are lay-led. and are in the 
Meeting House, with refresh- 
ments and fellowship following 
each. Bring your children, bring 
your friends, bring your un- 
churched neighbors, and come. 
Full worship will resume at III 
a.m. on Sunday. Sept. 12. 

io  learn   more   ahout   First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
come In the Parish House and 
/n< k up or sign up for the i io rent 
rnonthl) newsletter. The 
Common, or list! the website at 
M ten tirslparishcoha.ssel.org. All 
arc welcome as we worship and 
learn and live our faith together. 

Nativity or the Virgin Mary 
Church. XI1 Jerusalem Road, 
781-3X3-6380. Office hours are 
9 a.m. to I p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Sen ices: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy: Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday sen ices dur- 
ing Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: tasanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.: Friday: 
I'hc AkathistHymn. 7:30 p.m.: 
Bible Study: Wednesdays. 8 
p.m.  Greek  language  schiMil: 

Way. Hull. Cost is $14, and each 
participant will go home with a 
personalized jar of pickles, a $5 
value. Space is limited, and reser- 
vations are suggested. For more 
information, visit 
www.HQChabad.com or call 
Rabbi Shmulie at 617-850-5935. 

Rabbi Pickle's 
Simple Chicken 

/ chicken cut up into eight 
pieces 

2 cups pickle brine 
1/4 cup olive oil 
1/2 cup semi-dry white 

wine 
3 garlic cloves crushed 
2 Isp. sugar 
Fresh ground black pep- 

per 
Place chicken in ZipUx 

bag in pickle brine and 
refrigerate overnight 

Heat oven to 375 degrees 
Remove chicken from bag 

of brine and place in 9 by 13 
baking dish 

Whisk together wine. oil. 
garlic, sugar 

Pour over chicken 
Sprinkle fresh ground pep- 

per on top 
Bake uncovered until 

done. About one hour. 
Enjoy with a slice of 

kosher pickle 

Mondavs and Fridays, from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic- 
Church is at 129 South Mam 
St.. Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev 
John R. Mulvehill. Permanent 
Deacon is Paul Rooncy. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. on 
holidays): and Saturdays. 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 5 
p.m.: and Sundays. 8 a.m.. (7 
a.m. in the summer). 9:30 and 
11:30 a.m. Coffee and fellow- 
ship in the Parish Center follows 
the X and 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by 
request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautitlcation 
from 7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass al 
mmn. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come 
and enjoy the young musicians 
and singers and hear the read- 
ings. Church youth vvill be sen 
ing as Bucharistk ministers dur- 
ing these Youth Masses 

For information on Holy I )aj 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. ext 9, For reli- 
gious education information call 
781-383-0630. For more infor- 
mation, visit the Web site at 
saintanthonycohasseLorg. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking lor a church 
home we encourage you 10 join 
us cm Sunday mornings 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choin begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday 
School for age's pre K through 
8th grade, including children's 
music provided al the same 
time Immediately following the 
10am service you're invited to a 
coffee fellowship hour In Bales 
Hall. Youth groups lor middle 
and senior high school children 
arc available. We are an open, 
welcoming church family. We 
enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide event! such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quill Show and 
Appalachia Service Project 

LABYRINTH WALK: Un the 
first Sundaj ol the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will he 
open to the community for med- 
itative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. 
We encourage you to come and 
join us in a most peaceful and 
centering experience Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or 
sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas 

For more information please 
call us ai 781-383-0345 or visit 
us on line at w WW.2ndcc.0fg 

SI.   Stephen's  Episcopal 
Church:  Come worship God 

COURTESY PHOTr 

Mendy Margolin, aka the Pickle Rahht. will shun tin art <>t 

kosher pickle making. 

with us at Sandy Beach! 
Sundays this summer, come 

join us at 7:00am on Sandy 
Beach for our special service 
"Breaking Bread with Jesus on 
the Beach." This year we even 
have the joy of baptizing several 
children at the beach service! < In 
the event of rain, the beach ser- 
vice is canceled, except il a hap 
tism is scheduled and then the 
7:00am service will take place at 
the church.) The 9 am service- 
takes place at St. Stephen's. 

Our summer Carillon Series 
runs through August 15th at 6 
pm. We invite you to bring a pic- 
nic dinner to the Common and 
listen to the Cohasset Carillon. 
our community's unique Irea 
sure! 

AA will continue its normal 
three meeting schedule during 
the summer. Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book 
Stud). Tuesdays there is a 
Women's step meeting at 
6:30p.m. and a closed discus 
sion meeting at X p.m. All meet- 
ings take place in the 
Watermelon Roi>m al the church 
office 

Please call the church office at 
(7X11 3X3-10X3 or visit 
ststephetiscohasset.org for more 
information. 

Yedanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood St., 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta, an 
Indian philosoph) which honors 
all world religions. Clergy Rev 
Dr. Susan Schragcr. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellow ship alter the sen ice 
Thursday Meditation and Stud) 
Class from 7 to X p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly devotion 
al/spintual reflection and 
monthly discussion group meet- 
ings are open to the public Foi 
further local information call 
K7Xli 545-0721 or e-mail: 
bl9moshfegb@comcast.net 

I he earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" IIXIKII 

::-I'MTF www.hahai.us 

Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom: 1112 Mam St, 
Hingham. 781-749 
8103Avww.shaaray.org, 

Denomination: Jewish. Rabbi 
Shira Joseph. Cantor Steven 
Weiss Congregation Sha'aiay 
Shalom, a reform Temple. 
which strives to make mtcrfaith 
families, as well .is those with a 
more traditional background 
feel welcome. Shahbal affords 
us an opportunity for worship, 
for Study, lor prayer, and reflec 
lion on whal is most precious in 
our lives 

At Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, we oiter i variety ol 
Shahbat experiences to give 
voice to the varied sounds ot 
prayer in our community. Our 
innovative Shahbat Services 
appeal to Coogreganti ol all 
ages and backgrounds. And it is 
our hope thai everyone will be 
able to find I worship expen 
ence that touches their soul 
These services aie open to all II 
vou  would  like 10  learn more 

about our Sha'aray Shalom and 
are interested in becoming pan 
of this synagogue-community 
call us at 781-749-8103. 

first Church of Christ 
Scientist: 386 Main Si 
Denomination: Christian 
Science (781-741-2874). 

This week's Bible lesson is 
on 'Truth," and includes this 
passage from Proverbs: Tnisi 
in the Lord w itli all thine heart 
and  lean  not   unto  thine   own 

understand.   In  all  lliy 
acknowledge him, and he shall 
direct thy paths."     loin us at 
10.30 a.m. Io hear more 
the guidance we can expect 

when we listen to God's dircc 
lion Young people up 10 
can attend our Sunday school ai 
the same time and leam how 
turning Io God   helps us in our 

day-to-day   experiences   We 
also  provide   child   cat 
infants and toddler- 
Our Wednesday evening lesti 

mony  meeting    .ii 7:45 p m, 
offers a quiet respite midweek 

Il you'd like to read ihe Bible 
or Christian Science literature, 
please Visit our Reading RiHuii 
,n  13 Station Street 
749-1172 lor hours) oi go online 
to spirituality.com 

Church of Jesus Christ ol 
Latter-Day Saints 379 
Gardner St Denomination 
Mormon. Contact Bishop Rob 
Westergard N 
OKU or the Hingham I 
7X1-749-4X69. 

Sunday meetings III am to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome I 
Sacrament meeting, 11-12 
Sunday school and 12-lp.m 
Priesthood, Reliel Society 
Young Men's and Young 
Woman's and Primary 

The woman's organization. 
I lie Relief Society, activities are 
no longer on the thud 
Thursdays Iliey are announced 
weekly and the contact would be 
DaenaBock H 
4X59. 

The Family History (enter is 
781-749-4815 and the hours arc 
Tuesday 6-9 pm Thursdays 9 
a in    2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 
am to I p in 

\ Web site for more informa 
lion i- www.mormon org 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends Meeting iQuaken: 
South Shore Religious Society 
ol   friends   MeetUI 
Sunday sen ices   10 a.m.. at Ihe 
New England Friends Home, 8$ 
Turkey Hill Lane 

Temple  Beth  Sholom   608 
Nantasket tare.. Hull. 92J 
925-2377; conservative; clergy 
Rabbi Ben   I efkowitz 
Mmyaii.  Monday Friday 
a.ill .    Saturday,    Sunday     ,v. 
Holidays. 9 a in 

Changes /<> the worship guide 
may be tent bj < mail to 
mfordQcnt com 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Out-of-it Africa 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

AUG. 2,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Don't gnash 
those pearly whites because you might have to 
delay your plans. This could give the Lucky 
Lamb a better perspective of what's been done, 
and what stall needs doing. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Scoring 
financial bull's-eyes is easy for the focused 
Bovine who knows the ins and outs of the mar- 
ketplace. But even with your success record, 
caution is still the watchword. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Watch that 
tendency to over-romanticize a situation that 
should be given closer scrutiny. Better to be 
suspicious now and ask for an explanation, or 
face a sad surprise later. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Bruised self- 
confidence can make things difficult unless 
you accept the fact that you have what it takes. 
Ignore the critics and concentrate on believing 
in yourself. Good luck. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Congratulations 
on what you've accomplished. But this is no 
time to curl up for some serious catnapping. 
Your rivals are probably already working on 
plans to overtake your lead. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Your 
adventurous side wants to play a more domi- 
nant role this week, and you might want to 
oblige. Try to arrange for some getaway time 
with that special person. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 
Taking logical approaches to pesky workplace 
issues can help resolve even long-standing 

problems. A shift in policy might catch you by 
surprise. Be alert to signs of change. 

SCORFIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Your kindness and compassion are exactly 
what are needed in dealing with an awkward 
situation in the early part of the week. Share 
the weekend fun with family and friends. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Keeping your focus straight and 
true is a good way of getting your points 
across. Save any variations for a later time. The 
musical arts are important this weekend. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Reject advice to cut corners in reaching 
your goal. Better to take a little more time to do 
the job as you promised. You'll gain new 
respect for your honesty and integrity. 

AQUARIUS 
(January 20 to February 18) Don't allow a 

troublesome situation to grow so big that it will: 

be increasingly difficult to deal with. The 
sooner you speak up, the sooner everyone will 
be able to benefit 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Confronting someone who is making a lot of 
mistakes could be the kindest thing you can do 
both for that person and for anyone who could 
be adversely affected by the errors. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

■ORN THIS WEEK: You absolutely 
glow when you see beautiful tilings, and 
everyone around you is wanned by your 
light. 

5 4 | 7 6 
1 3 8 5 

2 1 8 9 
6 7 4 1 

5 2 9 3 
7 3 8 6 
6 2 3 1 

9 6 3 5 
5 4 9 2 

Fun ByTha 
Numbers 
Uktpuato? 
Tlwi you tl km 
sudoku. This 
mind bending 
puzzle will have 
ytHi hooRM from 

MftM ft <m, M 
sharpen yeur 

yoursudoku 
ttwy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How rt Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Out-of-it Africa 
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ACROSS               47 Grind              97 Walker's            2 Smith or         31 Shorten a       MApproxi- 
1 ■LTIAbner"     41 — cotta              The —              Sandier              slat                    matety 

cartoonist      12 "Ameriea'a          Purple"            3 Actress          sOActreaa          M Abound 
I Mam or             Most             ft Pal en the          Negrl                 Hagen                (with) 

Greeley                Wanted'              buna?                4 Much              41 Tlerra —         12 Archaic 
11 Uoyd                 boat            101 Sign a                valued               Fuego                contraction 

Webber         IS Jubilant              contract           l"Bal—"        42 Connecticut   IS Compass 
musical          67 SeHty sound 102 Declaim           «Select, with        campus              pt 

11 Owns            It Marry          IM Start ol an          tor-              43 Grabbed        M Scrape by, 
11 Fragrance     W Roller-               African            7 Pinion's         44 Start wool          with'our 
11 Military               coeator unit        anthem?             partner               gathering       M BaatMe, e.g. 

helicopter      12 LAX letters   10a Nasty              I Flu               41 Mall               MMauna — 
M Tigris-              IS Desire          108 Puccini's               symptom              madness       lOOYoko — 

Euphrates      M Botanist             "— laeeaut"     1 Chinese         50 Upshot         103 Curly 
land                   Gray           110 Secure He          Olympic         11 Proverb              Shirley 

21 Convant        15 Frighten             Hap                   skater           13 It'll give you 101 Sttck-ln-the- 
cubicle          17 — -Magnon 111 Scoundrels     11 Chariot              a weigh              mud? 

24 African            •• Roll-call        112 Cow's cry             follower           14 Jackrabblt,    101 Cry of 
Revolution-         reply           114 LP                 11 Security             tor one               distress 
aryWar         70 Cozy                 successors         grp.               elO'Ha/a         107"— 
heroine?         71 Swiss sight  117 Mosl minute    12 Ann—. Ml           homestead          Lonesome 

24Hunfs"—      72 African        121 Potpourri        13 New Mexico   SI Settle a              Tonight?" 
BenAdhem"         appetizer?    122 British                   resort                   score                    ('80 hit) 

21 Walls'            74 Crewel tool         buggy            14 Court sport     11 Go to bed    IMTaco 
creatures       76 European     124 African           18 Beach Boys'   13 Certain               topping 

MStun                  capital               movie name       African hit?         singer          101 HauntoU 
27Aufhor           77Memostsrt         song?            11 Knock           IS Make a              house 

Follett             71 "Agnus —"    127 Wise —owl         for—                   pile                       aounda 
21 Actress           BO Wonderful    121 Turner or              (astonish)       M African          111 Paint 

Massen         H Conductor          Wood            17 Skin feature       actreea?             layer 
2* Primer                  Queler          121 Aromatic         21 One of the      M Peculiar        113 Spoken 

pooch            12 Like a raisin        plant                  Borglas         70 Pursues       118 Barry or 
SONcbeUat         13 — Oeco       130 Mrs. Charlie   23 Soccer          71 — suzette          Brubeck 

Wlesel           M Lodge               Chaplin              superstar       72 Philosophy   111 Stocking 
S3 Operetta            brother        131 Looney           31 Tempest —    73 Psper                mishap 

composer      M Part of               Tunas critter        teapot                quantity       111 Baseball's 
37 — out                MPH           132 In addition      32 Parisian         71 Perry's               Slaughter 

(eradicate)     17 Stalk           133 Saiem's              pronoun             creator        111 Unit of 
31 African            it Infantry                stats               34 TVs The       71 Sib's kid               louoness 

sitcom?                action           134 Manlpulatea         — of Night"     12 Trepidation   120 ■— bnlig.. .• 
44 Actress Talia   11 Cosmetteien                                38 Card               14 It may be      123 West of 
45 Relished a           Lauder          DOWN                        collection             small                    Hollywood 

roast             IS Take me          1 Deep             31 Actress          M Mindy of      124 Day- — 
46 King of               honey and          uncon-               Alicia                 The Facts   121 Past 

comedy              run                    sciousness     31 Deed                 of Life'         121 Bog 
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Magic Mazt - Robin Hood characters 

K U R 

I N L 

T D R 

CAR 

NLK 

Z X w 

USR 

J I G 

X W U 

P L L 

NFL 

P M J N 

X J G Y 

P E N L 

Y W S V 

A I G S 

N H O J 

P O C L 

E D T I 

TTSU 

IWOK 

A R R I 

nlettPC VMnMN. 

H E C Z X 

I E C 

U B J 

T G O 

E J R 

E C N 

M R V 

B O 1 

R Q S   S  E 

C U L C Y 

S K L H C 

n N 

H H 

E R 

R R 

I R 

F S 

Id A 

U S Q 

Z X V 

E S E 

1 P L 

C B A 

P N D 

L A A 

Y I N 

BRA 

DAL 

U M A 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Alan-A-Date 
Bess 
Lady Cluck 
Little John 

Marian 
Much 
Prince John 
Richard I 

Robin 
Sheriff 
Sir Essex 
Sir Guy 

Sir Ivor 
SirRalf 
Will 

W009 by King Featurss Syndicata. inc 
Word rights reserved 

Sudoku Solution 
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If you are a fan of courage, then you are 
already a fan of Special Olympics. 

To volunteer, support, coach or compete. 

Hj# 
Special Olympic* 

Be a fan. 

specialolympics.org 

■Mfl Mi 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorahy Dinsmore. Town Commons Content CoonlmaUir, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
tldinsmorvt&cnc.com. Listings must be received two to thn?e 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail pliotugmphs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch hv 5-inch in six. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

JULY 22-30, 2010 

M, Patntod »forf< taken In moU. 

ScKuetes Front Street Art Query's red was vM be 
fed wtth cultural photogaphe by Robert Slott 
from Me (Tern! Nadu, Kamataka, Gujarat) and 
bird photos taken In Ma (Kamataka). Enejand (the Royal Park* In 
London), and New Enejand (on Cape Cod). Skrtt's snow runs 
through Sunday. Aug. 1. wtth a reception on Friday. Jury 23. from 6 
to 8 pm at trie Front Street Art Gaaery, 124 Front Street Scltuate. 

Thursday, July 22 

Summer Story Tune al ihe Front 
Street Book Shop, 165 PmnJ St. 
Scituale Harbor. July 29. 10 to 10:30 
am: Eileen. M.Ed, will he reading a 
sanely ol books ever) Thursday 
morning this summer. All children 
pre-school age and up are welcome 
Please he accompanied b) an adult 
Free. For more info call 781-545- 
5011. 

Ladies Night Out to benefit 
1 eukemia & I MII|IIII>III.I Society 
Mono Mono Boutique will sponsor a 
benefit event from 7 to 10 p.m.. Jul> 
22, at Venus II in Brant Ruck. The 
public is invited to come and enjoy an 
evening of shopping. socializing and 
pampenng al the second Indies Night 
Out to benefit Ihe Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Soviets The event will 
tcaturc Anisans and vendors from all 
over the South Shore offering mer- 
chandise and handcrafted items to suit 
all tastes and price points Part) of 
Gold representauve on site to give 
people cash for their old gold; and spa 
services All proceeds will benefit the 
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society. 
Admission is free. 

An Evening of Spirit 
( ommunieution. July 22 I'mm 630 
to 10:30 p.m. at the Clarion Nanta-kct 
Beach Resort Hotel. 45 Hull Shore Dr. 
Hull. Spirit Drawings by: Rita 
Berkowii/. Spirit Arust; Readings by: 
Rev. Cathi Burke. Ansel Mfmujri 
Medium/Soul Coach; Karen Paulino. 
ATP Angel Messenger/Medium; 
Ronnie Shaffer. Intuitive Reader: 
Nancy Smith. Spirit Artist; l.on 
Sheridan. Angel Messenger & 
Medium, Deb Wallace. Spiritual 
Medium: Michelle LcVangie- 
Gilmore. Intuitive Healer & Angel 
Messenger. Patti Sheets, Inluimc 
Counselor Most readings .tart al £30. 
Prc-rcgistrauon required Vi«ii with 
the  vendors   Light fare, cash bar 
Questions callCandiia781-834 2728 

BMfc USA will be open July 22, 
imm 4 to t p.m. fcalunng F-rik 
( alrlaniiH- and his jazz hand Imm 5 
to 7 p.m. and The Wehkins Tour \an 
Imm 4 to 'i p in. Admission is SI5 per 
person under 2 is tree EdaviHe I SA 
is honoring any discounted coupon for 
this date as w ell as dive Hinted sen ices 
like AAA. PBS membership cards, 
militarv.  and   teacher  association. 

Admission includes all rides and 
attractions Etlaville USA oiler- as 
well as unlimited train rides. Edavillc 
USA is the only stop Wehkins Tour 
Van is making in Massachusetts 
Wehkins has free give-a-ways. as does 
EdaviHe USA. First 100 patrons 
receive a free Richardson's Ice Cream 
voucher, or a free Kayem Hot Dog 
voucher for inside the park. EdaviHe 
USA is located al 7 Eda Ave.. Carver 
www.cdaville.com 

Family Fun Day With The 
< i'Reilly"s Band al ANcflon House al 
Central Park. 43 School House Road. 
Weymouth. on July 22 from 4 to 6 
p.m. Bring Ihe kids for pony rides, 
IMI inland more Alvi.hnng a chair or 
blanket 

Johnny Malhis and his orches- 
tra wilh Gary Mule Deer will per- 
form al 8 p.m July 22, al South 
Shore MUM, Circus, I'D Snhier 
Sl„ Cohassei. 1-800-745-3000. 
www thcmusiccircus.org 

Crossroads Blues Project will per- 
fonn July 22, al 6 p.m al the Cohassei 
Concert Senes Summer 2010. 
Cohassei Common, 3 North Main St. 
Cohassei. Free concerts are held aking 
side the Farmer's Market. Bring a 
blanket or lolding chairs and insect 
repellent 

I.in Richardson and Shi Lee will 
perform al British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke 781-829- 
6999 or www.rriu.shheer.corn. 

Mighty    HouseRockers:   Blues 
Jam w ill perform Julv 22, at The Next 
ft Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St., 
Weymouth 7SI-335-9796. 

Friday, July 23 
Scituate's Front Street Art 

Gallery's red wall will be filled with 
Cultural photogiaphss by Robert 
Slott Irom India iTamil Nadu. 
Kamataka, Gujarat! and bird photos 
taken in India I Kamataka I, England 
(the Royal Parks in l^indonl. and 
New I ngland (on Cape Cud). Slott's 
show runs through Sunday, Aug. I, 
with a reception on l-nday. July 23. 
In an 6 to 8 p.m. at the F'n >nl Street Art 
(i.illcry 124 Front Street, Scituale. 

A Midsummer Nights Dream, 
featuring    a    modem    lake   on 
Shakespeare's classic with children as 

Auditions 
THE ZONE THEATER is holding auditions for its upcoming 

season from 7 to 9 p.m. July 26. Audition for A murder mystery 
at the Moose, Private Lives, The Dresser, The Lion in Winter, Neil 
Simon, Whose Life is this Anyway? Oh Hell'(Pshaw) and The 
Importance of Being Ernest 822 Webster St Marshfield. 7814334- 
9161 x 3 

HWGHAM CIVIC MUSIC THEATRE'S fall production of 
'Annie" at Sanborn Auditorium, HinghamTown Hall, 210 Central 
St., Hingham Monday, Aug. 9, 7 p.m. children/8 p.m. adults; 
Tuesday, Aug. 10,7 p.m. children^ p.m. adults; Wednesday, Aug 
11. (callbacks), 7 p.m. Director: Martha Sawyer, Music Director: 
Sandee Foley; Choreographer: Janet Fortier; Stage Manager: Pat 
Sherman and Producer: Tophy Woodward. Performances of this 
production are Oct. 16,17, 22, 23. 24. Auditions will be on a first 
come, first serve basis. Children, come prepared to sing a song 
of your choice (a song from the show is o.kl Adults should pre- 
pare a song not from "Annie" but in the style of the show. An 
accompanist will be provided. Also, dress for a short dance audi- 
tion. Auditions will be on a first come, first serve basis. Come 
prepared to sing a song of your choice; accompanist provided. 
Dress for a short dance audition. Bring audition form found on 
the website: HCMT.org For more information contact Pat 
Sherman, 781 837 1499e-mail stagemomma2003 "yahoo. 

AMERICA'S HOMETOWN" PLYMOUTH IDOL COMPETI- 
TION AUDITION DATE The Plymouth Area Chamber of 
Commerce (PACC will be holding auditions for the fifth annual 
"America's Hometown" Plymouth Idol Competition on Aug. 9, 
from 4 to 9 p.m at Roo Bar located at 10 Cordage Park Circle in 
Plymouth 

COHASSET DRAMATIC CLUB auditions for "Noises Off," 
Monday, Aug. 30 and Tuesday, Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. with callbacks 
on Wednesday, Sept. 1. Auditions to be held at CohassetTown 
HallTheater, 41 Highland Ave. Performance dates are Nov. 12-21. 
Rehearsals start on Sept. 2. Director Lisa Pratt is seeking an ener- 
getic cast of five men and four women for this physical, fast- 
moving farce. To sign up for auditions contact Lisa Pratt at 
lisa.pratt's'comcast net. For more information and character 
descriptions, go to www.cohassetdramaticclub.org 

Together again after all these years 
Lennie Baker joins old band mates in 'Bowzers Original Doo Wop Party' 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDSNt 

■ a / hen performer Lennie 
Ig^jj Bakei heads from his 
W™ Halifax home to the 

South Shore Music Circus in 
Cohassei and Ihe Cape Cod 
Melody Tent in Hyannis next 
weekend to appear in concert 
with "Bow/er's Original Doo 
Wop Party." the saxophonist will 
be reuniting with band mates 
from not one. but two of the 
groups he helped make famous. 

"Lennie played sax wilh 
Danny and the Junior, before he 
joined Sha Na Na. so it will be a 
reunion of sorts for him with foe 
Terranova and Frank Mallei 
who'll be on hand from that 
group next week." explained Jon 
"Bowzer" Bauman last week 
from his home in southern 
California of the shows he has 
planned for the Music Circus 
and Melody Tent next week. 

Baker, who grew up in Whit- 
man, and Bauman birth joined 
Sha Na Na in 1970 and were 
w ith Ihe group through its televi- 
sion heyday. I 977-X1. and mem- 
orable appearance as Johnny 
Casino and the Gamblers in the 
1978 movie musical version of 
"Grease." These days. Baker. 64, 
is retired from show business, ex 
cept when coaxed by old friend 
Bauman to step back into the 
spotlight. 

"Lennie Baker is one of my 
closest friends Imm Sha Na Na 
and one of the funniest men 
alive Probably 95 percent of die 
best Sha Na Na stones you'll 
ever hear involve Lennie. He is 
also godfather to my daughter. 
Nora. The feeling is just amaz- 
ing when lennie and 1 work to- 
gether. We'll he doing some ol 

"U .' PHOTO 

Halifax resident Lennie Baker will perform with his good friend and 
former band mate Jon "Bowser" Bauman July 31 at South Shore 
Music Circus and Aug. 1. at the Cape Cod Melody Tent. 

the duets that we did together 
with Sha Na Na. And. of course, 
we'll sing Blue Moon,' w Inch is 
our signature song. Lennie and 1 
have always gotten alcing vcr> 
well and so everything floods 
back instantly when we reunite 
and it is almost like we nevei 
slopped working togelliei 

Many of the artists who'll 
come together next week do so 
under their original group names, 
thanks in pan to Batman's work 
on Truth in Music efforts nation- 
w ide When Bauman—who cre- 
ated Ihe character of muscle 
shirt-wearing hut muscle less 
greaser "Bowzer" when he re- 
placed Alan Coopei as bass 
singer for Sh.i \,i N.i isn't 
touring witli The Stingray s. lie is 

traveling the country lobbying 
politicians on behalf of the Truth 
in Music committee lie chairs in 
tlic Vocal Croup Hall of Fame 
With Bauman's leadership. Truth 
in Music bills protecting arUsLs 
from identity theft and con- 
sumers from deception and 
fraud—have been passed in 
many stales, including Massa 
chusetts where the legislation 
was co-sponsored by Sen 
Robert lledlundiR-Weymouth). 

With Bauman as host and per 
former with the Stingrays, next 
week's line-ups will also feature 
some ol tlic biggest hit-makers 
ol tlic Doo Wop era including 
Charlie Thomas's Drifters, per- 
forming "There (iocs Mj 
Baby." "Save the Last Dam e I < a 

Me." "On Broadway," "Up On 
the Roof," "Under the Board- 
walk." and "This Magic Mo- 
ment." Danny and the Juniors, 
singing their hits "At the Hop." 
"Tallahassee Lassie," and 
'Twistin' USA." the Crystals, 
led by original member Dolores 
"Dee Dee" Kenniebrew, per- 
forming their hits including "Da 
Doo Ron Ron." "Then He 
Kissed Me," and "He's a Rebel." 
while the now 87-year-old Little 
Joe Cook, his falsetto intact, will 
be on hand to sing "Peanuts" and 
other hits he had as lead singer of 
Ihe Thrillers and The Sherrys. 
Rounding out the bill will be Jay 
Siege! & the Tokens, singing 
Iheir hils "The Lion Sleeps 
Tonight." "Portrait of My Love." 
and'Tonight I Fell in Love." 

Bauman plans to showcase his 
talent as a pianist, too. perform- 
ing a number he learned long be- 
fore he first Brylcreemed his hair 
and rolled up his T-shirt sleeves. 

"I'll be playing the 'Glair de 
Lune.' by Claude Debussy. This 
is the first year that I've per- 
formed it since I was 12 years 
old." says the Brooklyn-born 
Bauman, 62. who began taking 
C lasses at the Juilliard School as 
a pre-teen "It is the most nerve- 
wlacking part of trie show, be- 
cause' I like il when I don't man- 
gle the classical piece " 

"Bowzer's Original Doo iii>/> 
l'on\" will be at tlw South Shore 
Musk Circus, 130 Sohier St., 
Cohassei, /m Saturday, July 31. 
luulttt the Cape Cod Melody 21 
West Main Si.. Hyannis, on Sun- 
day Aug. I Forticketsandinfor- 
minion, visit the box office, cat 
800-745-3000, or go online al 
cither themusiccin us org or 
melodytentorg 

young as 6 acung in a production 
using the original text, original music 
by Stephen Griffin and some nods to 
Lady Gaga! Fnday and Saturday Julv 
23 and 24 al 7 p.m. at Scituale High 
School, Scituale. Tickets arc $12 - 
Adults, S7- seniors, children and stu- 
dents and are available at Front Street 
Bookshop in Scituale 

Comedian Brian Regan will per- 
form at 8 p.m. July 2.'. at South Shore 
Music   Circus.    130   Sohui   Si 
Cohassei. 800-745-3000. www.lhe 
musiccireus.org 

Arctk" Playground will perform 
July 23. al Bnhsh Beer Company IS 
Columbia Road. Pembroke. 781-829- 
6999 or ww w.bntishbeer com 

Blind Billy & Ihe Spectacles al 
The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad 
St, Wev mouth, on Julv 23. 781-335- 
97% 

Nancy Carr Trio will perlonn jazz 
and standards dunng Musical Nights 
al Derby Street Shoppcs. 98 Derby 
St., Hingham, Julv 23, al 6:3(1 p.m. 
weather pcnmtting. 

Rock and Roll Cover Band 
Crooked Step performs live Imm 9 
p in lo dose Julv 23. al The Ocean 
Kai, 300 Lincoln St, Route <A. 
Hingham. 

Saturday, July 24 
Yard Sale, viking Club. 410 

Quimy Ave., route 53. Braintrcc 'I 
am. to 2 p.m. July 24. Tables $20. 
Infonnauon:78l-X43-9813. 

North      &      South      River's 
Watershed     kaaadatloa     2tith 
Annual (Irvat River Race is Julv 24 
All skill levels, Imm novice lo racer, 
are united to lake part in the race 
Non-motorized vessels including 
canoes, kayaks, and rowboats partici 
pate in the race piloted hv people of all 
ages. (Participants 16 and under must 
he accompanied by an adult I 
Registrant m begin at the Union Si 
Bndge in Norwell at 9:30 a.m. and the 
race will start at 11 a.m Alter the 
races, an awards celebration will 
begin at 2 p.m. al McGreal's Tavern 
on West St in Norwell Center. Awards 
will be given to the lop three winners 
of Ihe man> categories To download 
the registration form on line go lo 
www.nsrwa.org or contact Ihe North 
& South Rivers Watershed 
Association at 781-659-8168 or c- 
mail paulaC"' nsrw-a.org 

Buttonwood Books & Toys wel- 
comes Rosalie Tugg Masella at 10 
a.m July 24. al Buttonwood, Shaw's 
Plaza. RI.3A. Cohavsct Masella will 
be signing "Adventures ol Dingk* IXx' 
& Lingle Dee," her children's book 

about two voting hottlenosc ikilphins 
and their caring tardily Masella will 
be acciiiiip,uiie>l b) ,i costumed char- 
acter, a lite sized tlolphhi The hook 
was Illustrated bj Cohassei artist 
Kimberiee C. Alemi.m Rosalie \MV 

Masella a Hingham resident, is also 
the author of "Rosalie's Guide to 
Restaurants in the North End ol 
Boston" If sou an- unable lo attend 
and would like to order a signed, i rm. 
call Buttonwood al 781 'X* 2(/-s 

South Shore Conservator) s 
I■ M-nings I'nder Uie Stars   II S) 
concert set lea presents Amanda Carr 
and the Kenny lladley Big Band on 
Saturday. July 24 al 7 p m. in die J.uic 
Cui Ainphitlieater. One ('onscrvaiorv 
Drue in Hingham. South Shore 
Conservator)   alum. Amanda Carr 
returns lo ihe I is nage with ho 
incredible signature vocals, kicked bv 
The Kenny lladley Big Band. Tickets 
purchased m advance are $23 lor the 
pavilion and S15 for die lawn, ($30 fa 
the pavilion and S20 lor tin- lawn al 
the' ilnor) and may be puahased 
online at wwwjscnusk.org or by 
calling the ho\ office ai 781 749 
7565,CXI 22 Parking lor all Salunlay 
evening concerts Is .ii Ihe Hingham 
School Bus Depot, i>»i-.in HillSi 

South Shore Dancers will bold 
then IMth minimi Pol Luck Supper 
and Dance Julv 24, in Ihe aiicondi 

tinned Knights of Columbus Hall. 48 
Schooaei Si. Route 139 m Pembroke 
Continuous rnusic for b,dlu»iiii dun 
ing ii ;n6to 11 pm provided by 'fun 
(Kierland. The potluck Ixillel will he 
saved .u appmxinulely 7 p.m. Reser- 
\ .mi ins sl» ruld be nude b) i ailing Tom 
at 781 659-4703 or emailing Irom 
www SouthSnoreDancers.org. Food 
a • •riliiiauim can be mack' b\ emailing: 

SouthShoreDancers ore of 
calling 781659-1292. 

Celebrating Queen  features the 
1 JJ Midnight, rccrcaung the 

range ol late, great Queen le.nl vocal- 
ist Freddie Mercury like nobody ebe 
Doors open at 7 p.m. lor ihe show at 
Pryrnouth Memorial Hall. 83 Court 
si f'l> in. uUi rickets are $25 \i-n 
WWW nicmnnalhall.com or call 508- 
U- 1622. 

Ihe Pilgrim Festival Chorus will 
present an encore performance "I 
their  sold-oul  concert  tilled    An 
Evening ol Song Bom the Ja// Era." 
'Ihe ivrfonnance will lake place al 

lOpjn July 21. al Die Slonebndge 
( hits The I'inchills. Plymouth   Ihe 
concert will leature aekd soloists. 
ensembles and chorus in an 
"American lazz Standards" revue 
evening ol musical performances 
directed by Pl-c MUSK Directot 
William li Richter, and accompanied 
by pianist Elizabeth CJiapmari RetDy 

Japnt   North & South River's Watershed Association 20th 
L^aim  Anoxal Great River Race is July 24. Al skM level*. 
jl:la A  from novtce to racer, are Invited to take part In the 
JLakrjUB  race. Norvmotortzed vessels Including canoes, 

kayaks, and rowboats participate In the race 
piloted by people of all ages. (Participants 16 and under must be 
accompanied by an adult) Other categories Include best- 
decorated boat or boater, family canoe, men's and woman's 
double and single canoe, senior citizens divisions, single men's 
and women's kayak, and dories of all kinds. The race Is fun, 
challenging and a great way as an Individual, or wtth friends and 
family, to enjoy the rivers and support the NSRWA. Registration 
will begin at the Union St. Bridge In Norwell at 9:30 a.m. and the 
race win start at 11 a.m. After the races, an awards celebration 
wM begin at 2 p.m. at McGreal's Tavern on West St. In Norwell 
Center. Awards will be given to the top three winners of the many 
categories. To download the registration form on line go to 
www.nsrwa.org or contact the North & South River* Watershed 
Association at 781-659-8168 or e<nall paula»nsrwa.org 

Tickets in the performances are $10 
and are first come, lira serve h\ rasa 
cation, lii move tickets by phone or 
to get directions lo die concert, leave a 
message with Eileen Met iflrey JI 
508-866-7895 with yea name 'and 
number ol tickets reserved For infor- 
mation, visit www.pilgnnileslival .org. 

Comedy Competition July 24. 
8:30 p.m. featuring Mark Scalia 
along with Brian Clark. Alan 
Fil/geralil.   David    Hniwn.    P.I 
sjbrnaaae, Bemie Fmrtty, Doug 
Blay. Jacob Simon and Annette 
Mick, Hosted by Pal Hicks at 
Fjnerald Hall. 120 Bay Stale Drive 
Braintree Unsssion $20 ('.ill 781- 
843-18.'.' for Advance reservations 

Hanson   with    special   guest 
Rooncy will perform at 8 p.m. July 
2 1. M Si .mil Shore Music Circus. 130 
Sohier Si. (Gusset 1-800-743 3000, 
WWW tlk'iiiusiceircus.org 

.1 Place Band will perform al 10 
p.m. JuK 24. ai 14 UNION Brewo 
Marine, Plymouth 508-747-4303 a 
www l4umon.com 

rVfichad Rahman will perform al 
The Ocean Deck. 239 Dyke Road, 
Marshlield. Julv 24. 9 pJit to 12 am 
339-793-2899 www thieoceandeck 
com 

track 44 at Ihe New Page "lues 
Cafe, 550 Broad Si. weyjrouth, on 
July 24 781 333 9791 

Sew  Sound   Wnihly will per 
lomi barbershop chorus 18'HK 
through 1970s dunng Musical Nights 
at Dob] Street Sboppes, '« Derby 
St. Ilinuhani. July 2'. al 6:30 pin 
weallk-i |vnniitnie 

Acoustic Duel Wendy Schuka 
and Mark Ruples live- lujj 24, from 
7 lo 11 p.m. al The Jackson Square 
Tavem   1530   Commercial   Si., 
Weymouth 

Boonthasiiiip will perform July 24. 
.it British lleer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke 7x'| -S2'l 
6999 or »«« Uklslaicei.com 

Sunday, July 25 
The second in its series of 

Japanese Tea ( ervmonies ,n The Art 
Complex Museum, \m \iden St.. 
Duxbury will be held July 25. .n 2 
p.m. Tea Master Allan (Sosei) Palmer 
who was trained by the Urasenkc 
School of Tea will conduct the cere 
many, He will explain ihe pwaeiiatii n 
and answer uucsiioiis Admission is 
free hut seating is limited and avail 
abk' on a first-come basis (kjestrj rat 
advised to dress wilh weather condi 
lions in mind 78l-')34M,34xl2 

CALENDAR, see next page 

mmMmmmmmmmmmim+m+mm 
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TOWN COMMONS JULY 22-30, 2010 

(Lit) Dave Defy otHn&em m Mo Bhfytta* and 
Stove Shannon ot Brockton m Lao Bloom. 

The Producera vM be preMtitad by The Company 
Theatre In Nonvcfl. tram Juty 30 to Aug. 2Z Tickets 
ant priced S32-S34, and an avaaaUe at The 
Company Theatre box-office at 30 Accord Pa* 
Drive ki Norwell. by phone at 7814712787, and ocine at 
wvAv.compenytheatre.com 

4 
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The 86th Annual Summer Redtal 
Series continues July 25 from 6 to 7 
p.m. with guest Carillonncur Marcel 
Seibers from the Netherlands. Mr. 
Siebcrs' program features two pieces 
he wrote in celebration of the 500th 
anniversary of the carillon as a musi- 
cal instrument. Also included are 
pieces written by Spanish composer 
Isaac Albeni/.; French composer 
Jacques Brel; and the popular songs 
"Laura" and "Jealousy." Bring your 
lawn chairs or a blanket along with a 
picnic supper to enjoy on the 
Common while listening to the music 
of the hells. After each recital, a brief 
tour of the tower will be offered for 
those interested in seeing the instru- 
ment in the playing cabinet and the 
bells in the lower above. 

Kate Clifford I .arson, author of 
"The Assassin's Accomplice: Mary 
Sur.il! and the Plot to Kill Abraham 
Lincoln," will visit the Winslow House 
in Marshfield at 2 p.m July 15. Price: 
$7 non-members. S5 members. The 
historic 1699 Winslow House is locat- 
ed at 634 Careswell St.. Marshfield 
Reservations may be made by vWdDJ 
wvv^i.winslowhousc org or by calling 
781-837-5753 

The  Hull Lifesaving Museum. 
1117 Nantasket Ave, Hull. Summer 
Hours: Saturday and Sunday from 10 
am. to 2 p.m. Weekend Guided Tours 
at 11 a.m. and I p.m. Monday. 
Wednesday, Friday, 10 am. to I p.m. 
Admission: 15 Adult; $3 Senior, Kids 
Free, l-or informauon and dinxlions. 
call 781 -925-5433 or visit hulllifcsav- 
ingmuscum.org 

The Daniel Webster Krtate. 238 
Webster St., Marshfield will open its 
historic grounds and mansion for its 
second annual Family Fun Day July 
25 from noon to 4 p.m. Good old fash- 
ioned family fun with lots of activities 
and food. Pony rides, bouncy house, 
face painting, petung too, storyteller. 

balloon animals, hot dogs, popcorn, 
home made baked goods, craft tables, 
tarot card reader, a band, and high- 
lighted by a chili and chowder fest 
provided by six area restaurants and 
caterers. Free admission. This is a 
summer fundraiser for the DWPT to 
paint the Webster house. Parking at 
the Senior Center next door on 
Webster St. Rain or shine. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
F.venings Under the Stars outdoor 
concert series presents Opera by the 
Bay's production of Seymour Barab's 
Cinderella July 25 at 10 am in the 
Jane Can Amphitheater, One 
Conservatory Drive, Hingham. 
OBTB vocalists follow poor "Ella" as 
she meets her new stepmom and stcp- 
sisters and learns "there is no such 
thing as nobody special!" Appropriate 
for the whole family. Tickets are $15 
adults and $5 children in advance and 
at the door. To order tickets, visit 
www.sscmusic.org or call the box 
office at 781 -749-7565. ext 51. 

Crossroads Blues Project will per- 
form at 7 p.m. July 25, at Sylvester 
Field. 495 Hanover, St., Hanover 

Happy Together Tour-25th 
anniversary The Turtles featuring Flo 
& Eddie: The Monkees' Micky 
Dolenz; The Grass Roots featuring 
Rob Grill; Marti Lindsay, former lead 
singer of Paul Revere & the Raiders 
and The Buckinghams will perform at 
7:30 p.m. July 24. at South Shore 
Music Circus. 130 Sohier St.. 
Cohasset. 800-745-3000, www.the 
musiccircus.org 

Monday, July 26 

First Baptist Church of 
Braintree. 594 Washington St. is 
offering a special wecklong family 
event July 26-30 from 5:30-8 p.m. 
This will include: a parenting work- 
shop featuring the material from Dr. 
Kevin Lcman's bestseller "Making 

Reunions 
BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1990, 20th reunion. 

Cocktail reception from 8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, July 24, at 
the Clarion Nantasket Beach Hotel, 45 Hull Shore Drive, Hull. Cost 
$6Wperson. Checks made payable to: Aimee Belyea, P0. Box 430, 
S. Weymouth, MA 02190. Include maiden name and number of 
people attending. R.S.V.P By July 1, 2010 by contacting Aimee 
Belyea at jaxbelyea a yahoo.com 

SCTTUATE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1960 30th Reunion Aug. 7, 
at the River Club, Scituate. lnformation:Tracy Harrington-Kiddie at 
tkiddie "aol.com Reserve your spot by sending a check for $40 
payable to Scituate High School class of 1980, PO. Box 94, 
Scituate, MA 02066. Visit on Facebook by searching for Tracy 
Harrington Kiddie or Class of 80 30th reunion. 

SCmiATE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1960 is having its 50th 
Reunion Aug. 6 and 7 in Scituate. For information contact 
Norman Duffy: 781-545423&Sheila Dwyer 508-746-6163. 

SCtTUATE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1965 45th reunion, Aug. 7 
at the Scituale Country Club, 7 to 11:30 p.m.. $45 per person. 
Contact Pam Rockwell Davis at 781-545^53 or Mary Cook 
Devine at 781-659-7254 for additional information. 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1955,55th reunion Aug. 
21, from 6 to 11 p.m., at Emerald Hall, 120 Bay State Dr., Braintree. 
Dinner, band and reuniting with friends. Make reservations ASAP 
Call Alden Shores 617-645-4000 for more information. 

HMGHAM HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1980 will hold its 30th 
high school reunion at Rafael's on Nantasket Beach (The Clarion 
Hotel) from 7 to 11 p.m. Aug. 21. Members of the class of 1980 are 
asked to join the Facebook page hinghamhighclassotBO for more 
information and details. 

HOLBROOK HIGH SCHOOL class of 1972 38th reunion Oct. 
16. from 7 to 11 p.m. at the John Carver Inn, 28 Summer St, 
Plymouth. Advance tickets are $65 pp. Checks payable to John 
Maguire at Scituate Federal Savings Bank, 1 River St., Norwell, 
MA 02061. A block of rooms have been reserved under Class of 
72. Information: contact holbrookma72'n'yahoo.com or call 
Shirley Lerner Nicholson at 617-686-7796. 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL & VOCATKMMALTECHMCAL 
HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1970 40th class reunion, 7 p.m., Oct. 23, 
at the Holiday Inn, 929 Hingham St., Rockland. Cost $50/person. 
Limited to first 250 tickets sold. Discounted rooms at $89 night 
available by calling 781 871-0545. Please make sure we have your 
mailing address by contacting weymouthhighclassof 
1970 o comcast.net. 

Send your reunions events to: Dorothy Dinsmore, Town 
Commons Content Coordinator, Community Newspaper Company, 
165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or 
e4nailddinsm0re@cnc.com. Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

Children Mind Without Losing 
Yours" as well as a Vacation Bible 
School for preschool through fifth 
grade children. Registration is urged 
and required by going to: 
www.fbcbraintrce.org or calling the 
church office: 781-843-0109. 

The Choral Art Society, a commu- 
nity chorus of the South Shore since 
1958, will offer a Summer Sing of 
Fame's Requiem and Schubert's Mass 
in G on Monday, July 26, from 7 to 9 
pm, at First Parish in Cohasset Unitar- 
ian Universalist, 23 North Main St.. 
Cohasset. www.firstparishincohasset 
.org. There will be an intermission for 
socializing, with refreshments provid- 
ed by the Choral Art Society members. 
Admission: $10. General Admission; 
$8 for Seniors (65 and over) and stu- 
dents - high school or college (full- 
time college students with ID) Bring 
your own score or rent a score from us 
for $2 For more information: contact 
DanicaA. Buckley at 413-348-9423 or 
sopranocon@yahoo.com Visit the 
CAS Facebook page and website at 
www.choralartsociety.org. 

Tuesday, July 27 

Join Northeastern University 
Professor Charles Fountain, author 
of Under the March Sun: Tlte Story of 
Spring Twining, recounting for the 
first time the full and fascinating histo- 
ry of spring training at 10:30 am July 
27, at the historic 1699 Winslow 
House located at 634 Careswell St, 
Marshfield Price: $7 non-members, 
$5 members. Reservations may be 
made by visiting www.winslowhou.se 
org or by calling 781-837-5753. 

Wednesday, July 28 

The Northeast Navy Snowband. ■ 
versatile ensemble performing jazz, 
swing Rock and Roll, and patriotic 
favorites, will present a free public 
performance at Village at Proprietors 
Green in Marshfield on July 28 at 6 
pm. Consisting of five trumpets, four 
trombones, five saxophones, a rtiythm 
section and vocalists specializing in 
big band favorites by such notable 
artists as Buddy Rich, Maynard 
Ferguson, Glenn Miller and more. 
The Marshfield performance will be 
held on the spacious grounds sur- 
rounding Village at Propnetors Green, 
a newly opened senior living commu- 
nity on Propnetors Way. off Route 
139. Bring along lawn chairs or blan- 
kels. as well as snacks and picnic bas- 
kets, to complete the outdoor concert 
experience In case of rain, the concert 
will be presented indoors. 

Buttormood Books & Toys wet- 
comes author Deborah Clearman 
at 6:30 p.m. July 28. at Buttomvood, 
Shaw's Plaza. RI.3A. Cohasset. 
Clearman will be discussing her hook. 
'Todos Santos." Free event. If you arc 
unable to attend and would like to 
order a signed copy, please call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2665. 

Project Arts free summer concert 
series. Pilgrim Memorial State Park 
on Water Street in Plymouth, will run 
Wednesdays through Sept. 1. July 28, 
at 6:30 p.m.: Lance Norris and the 
Dog Track Gravy. They will he 
joined by local favontes Dale and 
The Duds. 

The Hingham Public I .ibrary will 
present the oil painting) of Sally 
McCarthy in its Dolphin Gallery 
through Aug. 5. The public is invited 
to meet the artist and view her work 
on Wednesday July 28 from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. For more informauon on 
Sally McCarthy's exhibit, vU 
www.hinghamlibrjry.org. 

Dirty Situation's AD Stars will 
perform July 28, at British Beer 
Company. 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke. 781-829-6999 or 
www.britishbecr.com. 

Thursday, July 29 

Summer Story lime at the Front 
Street Book Shop, 165 Front St., 
Scituate Harbor, July29, 10 to 10:30 
a.111. 1 jleen. M I id, will be reading a 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700     I 
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NOTICE OF MEDICAL 
RECORD DESTRUCTION 

If you were last seen by any MD or OD at Ophthalmic 

Consultants of Boston prior to June 2000, this notice is to 

inform you lhal your records will he destroyed per state 

law on September 15, 2010. If you would like a copy of 

your record, contact Ophthalmic Consultants of Boston, 

50 Staniford Street. Boston, MA 02114, 617-367-4800. 

variety of books every Thursday morn- 
ing this summer. All children pre 
school age and up are welcome. Please 
be accompanied by an aduh. Free. For 
more info call 781-545-5011. 

The Creative Process Ken 
Ihihrovski Solo Exhibition held at 
the South Street Gallery. 149 South St.. 
Hingham has been extended to July 
30. Call 781-749-0430 or wsu 
www.southstreetgallery.com or 
www.kendubrowski.coin. 

Now hen-men will perform July 29, 
at 6 p.m. at the Cohasset Concert 
Series Summer 2010, Cohasset 
Common, 3 North Main St. Cohasset 
Free concerts arc held along side the 
Farmer's Market. Bring a blanket or 
folding chairs and insect repellent. 

Hydown Unplugged will perform 
July 29, at Bntish Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke 781-829- 
6999 or www.britishbeer.com. 

Scoop's Rhythm, Jo'es: Blue Jam 
at The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. on July 29 
781-335-97% 

Friday, July 30 

Kayak World's End. Hingham - 
Join a naturalist guide and explore the 
rich and varied habitats of this unique 
peninsula World's End is a 251-acre 
peninsula of fields, tree-lined avenues, 
intcmdal rocky shores, drumlrns, and 
spectacular views set within Boston 
Harbor. The property is one of the 34 
islands of the Boston Harbor Islands 
National Recreational Area as well as 
one of the best places to kayak on the 
south shore. Participants will Icam 
basic paddling techniques, lrval ecol- 
ogy, and the natural history of World's 
End while taking in spectacular views 
of Boston Harbor. Tw o and a half hour 
tnps depart at 9:30 am. and 1:30 p.m., 
Friday. Saturday, and Sunday from the 
World's End ranger station. 
Equipment provided: tandem kavaks 
available. Call 781-740-6665' for 
reservations. The Trustees of 
Reservations Members: Adult $30, 
Child (under 15) $15. Nonmembers: 
Adult $40, Child $20. Limit 10 per 
tour. Walk-ins welcome when span: i^ 
available. Visit www.thetiustees.org 
for directions and further information. 

The Producers will he presented 
by The Company Theatre in Norwell. 
from July 30 to Aug. 22 Tickets arc 
priced S32-S34, and are available at 
The Company Theatre box-office at 
30 Accord Park Dnve in Norwell. by 
phone at 781 -871 -2787, and online at 
www.compaiiylheatre.com 

Join Bob HaUonui at 7 p.m. July 
30, at the Winslow House in 
MjiNhlicld. WCVB-TV spnrtx..-lcr 
Bob Halloran, author of "Irish 
Thunder" will discuss his new book. 
Breakdown, the true story about the 
collision of violent crime and high 
school football in a tough New 
England town. Halloran gets inside the 
life-or-dcalh struggles of student ath- 
letes from \anous gangs in Chelsea. 
Price: SIO non-members, S7 mem- 
ber The historic 1699 Winslow 
House is located ,ti 634 (aRSwefl St.. 
Marshfield   Reservations   mu\   he 
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■ Caff and AM Kenny 
Hadtey Bfe Band on Saturday. JtaY 
24 at 7 pm in the Jane Car 
Amphitheater, One Comervtfory 
DnVe ki rtneharn. South Shore 
Coneervatory alum, Amanda Carr 
nrturm to the EUS ataee. wKh her I 
IncreoWe slpieture vocal*, 
backed by The Kenny Hadey (*£ 
Band. In celebration of the 
Cooeervatory's 40th wrtvenary. 
each Jury 24 concertBoer 
njcehea a comparnentary t»»e 
ticket lor a chance to see An Evona« with Tony Bennett at S 
Shore Music Circus on Aug. 14. In adoTtlon. the put* It Invited to 
help celebrate Mneham's 376th anniversary wtti cake. Tickets 
purchased ki advance are S2S for the pavflJon and SIS for the lawn, 
($30 for the paveon and $20 for the town at the door) and may be 
purchased onftne at wwwjeemuelc.org or by caMng the box oflee at 
781749-7565, ext. 2Z PaiMr* for ai Saturday evening concerts a 
at the Wngham School Bus Depot, 19 Fort M St Thoae requMng 
hanrJcapped parking are asked to contact the box oflce before the 
day of the concert to make arrangements. 

made bv visiting www.winslowhou.se 
org or by calling 781 -837-5753. 

Black Feather Horse Rescue will 
hold us second annual spaghetti din- 
ner fundraiser from 7 to 11 p.m. at the 
Plymouth Elks Lodge, 52 Long Pond 
Road, Plymouth. There will be 
karaoke, a silent auction and a can and 
bottle drive. Take your refundable 
cans and bottles to redeem. Dinner in- 
cludes spaghetti, salad and bread, all 
you can eat. The price is $ 10 per per- 
son; $5 for children 12 and younger 
Call Darlcnc Nickerson for refers a 
tiODl at 508-951-4685. Visit 
www.blackfeatherhorserescue.org for 
details or write to Black Feather 
Horse Rescue. P.O. Box 3145, Ply- 
mouth. MA 02361. 

Midsummer Night's Dream will 
be presented for two weekends ai 
Pilgrim Mcmonal Park on the 
Plymouth waterfront, right next to the 
Plymouth Rock. Friday and Saturday 
performances will he at 8 p.m. July 30 
and 31. and Aug. h and 7. There will 
also be two Sunday performances, at 7 
p.m. Aug. I and 8. Because the perfor- 
mances take place outdoors, all perfor- 
mances are weather-dependent. If a 
performance must he cancelled due to 
weather, the notice will he posted to 
Plymouth Community Theatre's web- 
site, www.plymoulhcommunity 
theatre net. 

Counting Crows with Augustana 
and other special guests at 8 p.m 
July 30. at South Shore Music Circus. 
130 Sohier St.. Cohasset. 1-800-745- 
3000, www.themusiccircus.org 

(Tiain Drive will perform July 30, 
at Bntish Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke. 781-829- 
6999 or www.bntishheer.com. 

Satch Romano & I i. kits Split at 
The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad 
M   W-MiKHith. on July 30. 781-335- 
97% 

Pippin, one of Broadway 'l sassiest 
i: UKah, fcatunng over 40 teens from 
Hingham, Marshfield and Scituale 
and presented with a fuU orchestra. 
Friday and Saturday. July 30 and 31. 
at 7:30 p.m. at Scituale High School, 
Scituate. Tickets are $15-Adults. $7- 
Seniors. students and children and are 
availahk* at Front Street Bookshop in 
Scituate 

Broadway Express. The Victorian 
Carollers singing show tunes will 
perform dunng Musical Nights at 
Dob) Street Shoppes. 98 Derby St. 
Hingham. July 30, at6:30pm weath- 
er permitting. 

Acoustic Duet Wendy Schuka and 
Mark Raples live July 30, from 9 
pm to 12:30 j m at The Chflhanger 
Bridge St Hi Hitc JA in Weymouth. 

ja&t*i 

The Hingham 
Public Library will 
present the oil 
paintings of Sally 
McCarthy In Its 
Dolphin Gallery 
through Aug. 5. 
The public Is 
Invited to meet 
the artist and 
view her wont on 
Wednesday July 
28 from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. For 
more Information on Sally McCarthy's exhibit, please visit 
www.hlnghamllbrary.org. 

Yawkey Way by Sally McCarthy 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 Tims 

-SpKUOrtn- 

MEET MUSK 

tonctm I *■ latof 

SciliMte Harbor 781-545-9800 

jjA; book 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datttoo* Ad. are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781 433 6925 

Aug. 05-11 August 07 

Free Senior legal Planning Workshop 

Thursday August 5 
and 

Wednesday August 11 

From 2:00 -4:00 p.m. 

To be held at 8 Samoset Street 
Plymouth Mass 

iAt!,- Jonathan Grahams Officei 

Senior planning today is complex and 
changing so it you have not reviewed 
your plan m the past two years, then this 
is a "must attend' workshop In order 
to make Informed decisions. Seniors 
must oe aware ot issues such as Wills 
Nursing Home Planning, Medicaid 
Trusts, and Probate 

By attending this tree seminar you will 
earn a lot about the obstacles so you 

can better understand your needs and 
make good decisions to keep you and 
your family in control and reduce costs 

The legal process will be simplified by 
Attorney Jonathan Graham Attorney 
Graham is the Dean of Education for the 
National institute of Certified Estate 
Planners 

This is a free seminar but registration 
is required due to space limitations 

Walk-in participants 
will not be allowed 

Please call today to reserve you spot at 
508-830-1120 and speak with Laura 
Ward   Refreshments will be served 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED. 
NEARBY. 

WICKED 
Search.com 

Home of the Slarhne Floom 
Dinner Theatre 

NOW PLAYING! 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

with "THE STARLINERS 
your smgtng wailstatl 

Songs from the turn of the Century to 
•enrty Rogers Doily Parton. The 

Carpenters. Bee Gees Beatles Donny & 
Marie Linda Ronstadt. Aretha Franklin 
Michael Jackson PLUS mm 

SUMMER SHOWS ON 
August 7 & 21 

at 7 p m 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
$10 00 PLUS Dinner purchase 

Ideal lor all special ocassions 

The Slarllne Academy tor the 
Performing Arts 

MUSlC'DRAMA. DANCE 
Summer workshops tor Intensive Dance 
Acting & Musical Theatre still available 

Check out schedule at 
www StariineAcademy com 

Open Houses 
August 18 19.25 26.29 

& September 2 
Now enrolling tor Fall Classes 

Regis!> 

Classes beQ'n September 7 

www StariineAcademy com 

RESERVE EARLY' 

Reservations Required 
tor complete cost info 
& upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES Available 
Call 781-297 SHOW (7469) 

'ifiineRoomcom 

49 Monk SI  (off Rt 138l 
Sioughton MA 

In 
Dreams 
She Runs 

MuwwHr PiWiuali, *■ 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 
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FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 

■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New PRHMN i^FIB ©ISIIS 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP, 
CALL 

781-585-1300 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL for our 
low low price 

81-585-13001 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED W7438A CAL\   2007 TOYOTA PRIUS W7481A CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED W7620A CALL Na»7 TOYOTA SEQUOIA LIMITED W7331A CALL 
2002 KIA RIO #T6645A CALL 
2002 MAZDA 626IJ7689A CALL 
2002 SATURN L100 #J7229A CALL 
2003 TOYOTA AVALON XL W7201A CALL 
2003 TOYOTA TACOMA DLX W7313A CALL 
2004 DODGE STRATUS SXT W7163B CALL 
2004 FORD EXPLORER U722SB CALL 
2004 JEEP GRANO CHEROKEE SPECIAL ED *J7221A CALL 
2004 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT #7652A CALL 
2004 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS GS *J7606A2 CALL 
2004 NISSAN QUEST SL #T6739 CALL 
2004 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR6 W7262SA CALL 
2004 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA GLIIT6738 CALL 
2005 CHEVROLET COBALT W7318C CALL 
2005 CHEVROLET COLORADO W7303SB CALL 
2005 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER U7539B CALL 
2005 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SEIT6746 CALL 
2005 FORD F150 XLT HT6662 CALL 
2005 GMC ENVOY SLT #T6626A CALL 
2005 GMC ENVOY XL W7548SA CALL 
2005 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 #T6724 CALL 
2005 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED #J7686SA CALL 
2005 TOYOTA TACOMA W7356A CALL 
2006 BUICK LUCERNE CX #T6897A -'. CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON W7664A fc CALL 
2006 TOYOTA COROLLA LE W7690A \ CALL 
2006 TOYOTA PRIUS BASE #T6158A \, CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA XRUNNER KT6264B ... V CALL 
2007 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE LTZIJ7768SA... J^. CALL 
2007 FORD RANGER W7422A ......Oil 
2007 HONDA PILOT EX W7198SA CALL 
2007 JEEP COMMANDER #T6591 CALL 
2007 JEEP COMPASS LIMITED #J7342A CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO *T6630 CALL 
2007 MERCEDES-BENZ CLK-CLASS M7259A CALL 
2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS IT6729A CALL 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA S W7441B CALL 
2007 NISSAN MURANO SIT6611A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 W7664A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 #T6579  CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED #T6239A  CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON TOURING W7630A  CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON XLS W7475SA  CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY W7711A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6661  CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY XLEIT6441A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA W7267A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA S W7319A  CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER #T6731  CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER BASE IJ7393A  CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER W7326A  CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED W7218SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS #J6944A CALL 

2107 TOYOTA SIENNA U7511SA CALL 
2107 TOYOTA TACOMA U7433A CALL 
2W7 TOYOTA TUNDRA LIMITED fJ7710SA CALL 
2MB CHEVROLET COBALT LTITB561  CALL 
2108 CHEVROLET COBALT LT IT6642 CALL 
2108 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC BASE #T6725A  CALL 
2108 DODGE CALIBER SE #T6565 CALL 
2008 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT IT6227A1  CALL 
2008 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT IT6394A CALL 
2008 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT #T6506  CALL 
2008 KIA OPTIMA LXIT6581  ..^ CALL 
2008 KIA OPTIMA LX IT6582  B ._CALL 
2008 KIA SED0NALX«T6636 .CALL 
2008 KIA SPORWBt #T6583 JlcALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE LX IIIM4 CALL 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE IT6139A .....CALL 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE *T6489 CALL 
2008 MERCEDES-BENZ C-CLASSC300 4MAT* SPORT #T6663 ..CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS #T6714 ....^. CALL 
2008 NISSAN SENTRA SE-R #J7537SC  CALL 
2008 NISSAN VERSA «J7149SB  _ CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY BASE W7380A  CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY BASE W7494A  u. CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY BASE IT6552C  A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA LEW7210A !w. CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID BASE LE SE XLE #J7W0A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER W7546A \. CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS W7243A .^^^^CALL 
2008'TOYOTA PRIUS W7244A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4IT6691 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6722 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED #J7657A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 STD W7582A  CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS #J7532A  CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS SIT6521  CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS S f J7049A CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LTIT6741 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT#T6743 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT #T6740 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET HHR LT *T6643 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS #T6608  CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT IT6686A CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SILVERAD01500 LT IT6735  CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LT IT6734  CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER BASE *T6673 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING IT6675 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING IT6674 CALL 
2008 DODGE CHALLENGER SE IT6706  CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN IT6676  CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT IT6649 CALL 
2009 DODGE NITRO SXT #T6491 CALL 
2009 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 SLT #T6736 CALL 
2009 FORD F150 XL IT6158B  CALL 

2009 FORD-foCUS SE #T6678 CALL 
2009 HOfJDA ACCORD LX IJ7199SA  CALL 
200WYUNDAI ACCENT GLS #T6679 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO LX #T6835 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO LX #T6614 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX IT6732 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX #T6710 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX #T6709 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX IT6712 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX #T6713 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX IT6711 CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA EX #T6682  CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA EX IT6617  CALL 
2009 LINCOLN MKSIT6640A CALL 
2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES #T6716 CALL 
2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES IT6715  CALL 
2009 NISSAN CUBE IT6666  CALL 
2009 NISSAN FRONTIER #T6651  CALL 
2009 NISSAN MAXIMA IT6685  CALL 
2009 NISSAN MURANO S #T6574 CALL 
2009 NISSAN XTERRAIT6519 CALL 
2009P0NTIAC VIBE BASE #T6421  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE#T$401  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE #T6403  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE IT6402  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE IT6546A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE W7539A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE W7347A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY SE W7542A CALL 
2009 TOYOJA-COROLLA #T6742  CALL 
2009 TUYOTA COROLLA LE IT6687   CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #T6696  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #T6532A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #T6428  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #T6483B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE W7239A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #T6458  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S W7696A  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER IT6695 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX #T6689 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4IT6723 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4IT6690 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SEQUOIA #T6598  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA W7148A  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA YARIS #T6369A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA YARIS S #T6694  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA YARIS S #T6737  CALL 
2010 CHRYSLER TOWNS COUNTRY IT6593 CALL 
2010 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 1T6650  CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS IT6567 CALL 
2010 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE #T6665 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #T6717  CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #T6719  CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #T6718  CALL 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX #T6688 CALL 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS • SUN. 11-5   m 5 OTFRT E.1 
KINGSTON 

Next Independence Mall uwytmm 
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Share your 

vacation with us! 
Summer is in full swing! Its time 

for famity camping tripe, days at 
the beach and highflying fun at area 
amusement parks. While some fami- 
lies vacation dose to home, others 

hit the highways and visit other 
great states' attractions or hop on 

plane and take off to Europe or 
tropical locations. 

Whether you're taking a trip to 
the Grand Canyon, planning a sum- 
mer sojourn in Paris, heading off to 

hike the Green Mountains 
or summering seaside on the Cape 

and islands, we're asking you to 
share your summer vacation photos 

with us 
E-mail your photos in 

jpeg format to 
marshneldphotofl|gmailj»m. Please 

include captions identifying the 
people and places in your pictures. 

Well celebrate summer vacation 
fun with photo galleries on our 

Cohasset Mariner Wicked 
Local website and in the paper. 

Harbor History 

Hanson brothers 
come to town 

PH0T0/CRAIG GOEDECW 

► SEE PAGE 20 
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Barron estate, Hugo's highlighted 
Historical Society 

hosting special exhibit 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE0CNC.COM 

In May, news broke thai several of 
Cohassel's most iconic and well- 
known building were up for grabs. 

Up for grabs, that is, if you could 
afford the $55 million price tag. 

The waterfront mansion at 49 Margin 
St.. the Cohasset Harbor Inn. the Mill 
River Marina and the two harbor 
restaurants Atlanuca and the Olde Salt 
House combine for a real estate pack- 
age that would be hard for anyone to 
match. 

What prospective buyers from out- 
of-town, or those new to town, might 
not be able to discern from the photos 
posted on the real estate listing is the 
deep and storied history embedded in 
these properties. 

In a trip to the Cohasset Historical 
Society that all can change. The group 
recently unveiled an exhibit dedicated 
to the properties and their history. 

Historical Society director Lynne 
DeGiacomo and volunteers dug deep 
into the society's archives to bring to 
life pieces of the storied history of the 
waterfront property. 

In the end, the exhibit focuses on the 
world famous Hugo's Lighthouse 
Restaurant (now Atlantical and the 
onginal house at 49 Margin St, a 
Victorian-style wood frame house 
once owned by Mr. Clarence Barron. a 
well-known financier, at the turn of the 
century. 

STAfT PH0T0/B08IN CHAN 

A Cohassel Historical Society volunteer holds a picture of "The Oaks." which stood where the Roy estate cur- 

rently is. Clarence W. Barron. a well-known financier, and his wife Jessie Barron lived there Barron's grand- 

daughter. Jessie Cox. built the current Georgian Revival style mansion at the site in the 1930s 

The exhibit is teeming with interest- 
ing tidbits, artifacts and photographs of 
a bygone era. 

DeGiacomo hopes the harbor-cen- 
tric, and timely, exhibit will draw visi- 
tors to the society's headquarters. 

"In the summer everyone gravitates 
toward the harbor, so we thought we'd 

bring a little bit of the harbor here with 
Hugo's and the Barron estate," 
DeGiacomo said. 

The Historical Society was able to 
use photographs to replicate, to the best 
of their ability, a table setting of Hugo's 
Lighthouse Restaurant and a sitting 
room from the Barron estate. 

The Society has one complete place 
setting that once adorned the tables of 
Hugo's and was the means of serving 
likely thousands of boiled lobsters. 

When Hugo's Lighthouse Restaurant 
opened in 194() by Hugo Orme it 
quickly became "a destination" for 

SEE HUGOS. PAGE 4 

Meals Tax 
on the table 

Rooms tax also under consideration 

Water Dept. asks for 
voluntary conservation 

Especially in outside watering 

By Mary Ford 
MFOROaCNC.COM 

An informal poll of the members of 
the Budget Planning Group at their 
meeting Tuesday showed the com- 
mittee has an appetite for a meal's 
tax. 

The Meals Excise Tax is a local 
option tax that requires a vote of 
Town Meeting. 

If the Budget Planning Group has 
its way - then the meals tax could go 
before the fall Special Town Meeting. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said he 
could reserve a place for the meals 
tax on the warrant whose deadline is 
Sept. 24. 

The Budget Planning Group, which 
is comprised of representatives from 
key committees involved in the bud- 
get process, was formed about a year 
ago to assist with the budget process 
by recommending fiscal policies and 
looking for efficiencies as well as 
developing a long-range financial 
plan for the town. 

So far 110 of the 351 cities and 
towns across the state have adopted 
the meal's tax, including Hingham. 
Hingham voters approved the tax at 
their annual Town Meeting last 
spring. 

"We should 
absolutely do it" 

— Ed Lappen. 
Budget Planning Group 

In 2009. the State Legislature 
approved a new local option meals 
tax to provide some relief for towns 
facing budget shortfalls due in part to 
local aid cuts. Communities may levy 
a tax of up to .75 percent on the sale 
of restaurant meals originating within 
the town or city by a vendor. This is 
in addition to the current 6.25 percent 
state sales tax on meals. A $60 meal 
would cost an additional 45 cents 
with the .75 percent increase. 

Griffin explained that the meals tax 
would apply to all meals subject to 
the state sales tax and is collected by 
the state and distributed back to the 
town. 

The Department of Revenue starts 
collecting and remitting revenue 
from the tax on the first day of the 
calendar quarter following 30 days 
after Town Meeting acceptance. 

SEE TAX. PAGE 4 

By Nancy White 
MWHITEGCNC COM 

This summer has been hot. 
With the exception of a few thun- 

derstorms, this summer has also been 
very dry. 

As a result of the weather - and 
lack of precipitation - for the first 
time in recent years, the Cohasset 
Water IX-partment is taking preven- 
tive action to ensure the water supply 
stays in plentiful supply. 

At its meeting last week the water 
commission discussed the status of 
the water supply. Largely due to the 
lack of precipitation, the water 
department has issued a voluntary 
water advisory. 

"Basically that means we are ask- 
ing our water users to be thoughtful 
in conserving water." said Water 
Commission chairman Chris 
Seebeck. A call for voluntary wata 
conservation, especially in outside 
watering, is the first step in the water 
ban ladder. 

Aquarion Water, the private watei 
company that services Hingham. 
Hull and 285 homes in North 
Cohasset. issued a odd/even hand- 
held only outside watering ban three 
weeks ago. Norwell currently has a 
restriction on outdoor watering, 
handheld only watering in the morn- 
ings and evenings. Scituate instituted 
an odd/even outdoor water restriction 
as well in recent weeks 

According to Seebeck.  under the 

"The reality is we may 
have to issue an 
outside watering 

ban soon." 
— Chris Seebeck. water 

commissioner 

water department's permit, there are 
actions mat need to be taken when 
there are especially dry conditions 
In Cohasset's permit if there are two 
consecutive months where precipita- 
tion is less than 65 percent of the 
norm for those months voluntary 
water advisory is issued. 

While Seebeck said over the last 
month the reservoir has been use over 
the last month, the water in Cohasset 
is still ample. The Aaron River 
Reservoir has about 400 days of 
water in it currently A "watch situa- 
uon" is triggered when about 330 
days remain in the reservoir. 

"We're nowhere at a point where 
(the water source) is forcing us to do 
this." Seebeck said. 

But. if the dry weather continues 
another lew weeks the next step in 
the ladder ol water ban. A watch sii 
nation would likely entail a handheld 
outside water only on odd/even days 
corresponding to your street number. 

"The reality is we may have to issue 

SEE WATER. PAGE 4 
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Quality Wiring Since 1983 
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Italian Night 
Monday 4 Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

'13.95 
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235 Hull SI. Cohasset • 711 383 2339 

www DiNerosdming com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
0NE-0N-ONE ADVICE. 
John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 n<*> Road 
Cohaswt. M» 02025 
781 3831996 □ 
www edwardjonoi com    UMBER S*-; 
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Free Checking 
Free ATMs 
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(781) 383-0541 
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Snaking ol clogged lines 

Enzymes & bactena treatments 
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(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavis septic com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 

• SPECIAL • 
20 lb. propane tank refills 
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Rt 3A in Cohasset 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Foaow nc NEWS ON Twirrw 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/Coha.ssetMarincr 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Cool 
sport 

■1 --»g 
P»'* •! - - 

m am 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
- SUMMER SPECIAL - 

up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1M1 • ala@aia*flerrooftof.c«i 

Atlantic /." B*   Atlantic   £z% 
7 - Bagel & Deli ^W 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 
12 types of cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.31) 

or try' one ot our 10 ♦ Standard Fare 
Sandwiches ($4.95) or 17 * Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like    Guacamoie. turkey, bacon lettuce, tomato and peppers 
Roast beet, herb cream cheese onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken wcheofla- peppers  and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions and peppers 
Turkey BLT V^S»a»»j»»" 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese (S2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3 95) 
Sliced IOK. cream cheese, oapers and red onions ($5 50) 

forty Platter Specialist 
Try ii platter (it roll ups cut into thirds and professionally presented 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
M..H.1.H in I nd»> ' **('" I PM smiinfoy MjJ '••- P*t Sunday: 7 AJ*i.. i I'M 

Also located in Hinghani Center 781-740-063H 

Please \ i-.it the other stores in the Bel* Building 
Coluuthel I)I>K Wa»h Papenirapen 

l .ill lor .in .i|i|Kiintin.'i!i Stationery A Gifts 
.' 781  ;s.l*OOK 

PJLCJJUSJJ J^WMCS 
"juJj'j UJ ijia U'jslir 

•*» pttqr\mpmn%nq. torn 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

SUMMER SPECIAL 10x20 
,ZZ~ 781-982-9898 

s695 1   800 640 2888 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 

at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Gatf HOUM M«J<r 

i> located al 
. - MM < 

Main telephone number 781-383-813° 

wwwcohassetmariner.com 

:-J 2nd Venue. Nccdhun, MA     • 
- 

H JN IM vv! I K Send change of sddn 
prat Dr. Manhfield, MA02030 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

all circulation department. 1-tWM I'M'l K ..... , 

•NEWSROOM 

Call i38] ■ 

News Editor    - 

Reporter 

Sports 

Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

■ 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

( IJUJUOII. 

XJygfliMnu deadline Tucuday. noon. 
tan 781-837-4541 
Our retail au\ending tlcpunmcnt is 
open from ujm io <pn 

■  throuL-i: 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
rail sod r,M 'W  

■   1334930 
133-7951 

Billing Inquiries 800-894-5141 
Mailing \ddress! 
GatetiouK Media 

ivenue, 
Needham M \ 

■   .. 

Gwclssnfiedaijvcrtiaiag 
Jepanmcnt la open from 4am 
to* IXIp.m. Monday throne 

• DROP SITE  

ledeachl * S Main street 
LaM pickup for new- Mama, 
lue»iLi> Ka m 

'OfiCULAnON  

I HXK MY PAPhR IKK8-6M7 27.^7) 

• EDITORIAL EMAH ADDRESSES 
.nh;i\scl(«iiK- loin 
cohmrt spt»n>(fl enexom 

Id oi-nisi&ciK.corri 

* ADVERTISING POLICY: The pubhtha wunn no rc%potttibi.if> for the omitauon of an 
.uliniwrwni 01 (Of r)pu|riph*ca.l enors in JJI -JuNfniwrmcnt. but Mill rcpnnl irui run of a 

rent in uhnhihrcrTor occui> if H affects (he value of ihc aihcfli*emcnl 

PICTURE THIS/Christina Healy and Rachel Lewis 

PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

The Manner caught up with lifeguards Christina Healy and Rachel Lewis at the Cohasset .Swim Center recently. Let us know 

if you or someone you know would like to be featured in Picture This. Please email Mary Ford at: mfordfftcnc.com 

Name: Christina Healy and 
Rachel Lewis. 

Occupation: Lifeguard/swim 
instructor al CSC (Christina I. 
Lifeguard and waitress 
(Rachel l. 

Best day of your life: Any 
day when I'm al the beach and 
there is nn school tChristina). I 
can'l even conic dote to pick- 
ing jusl one; I'm loo young to 
decide now (Rachel). 

Best vacation: Mexico 
(Christina). Semester in 
Australia (Rachel). 

Favorite season: Summer 
(Christina). Fall (Rachel). 

Favorite       junk       food: 
Twiz./lers Pull-n-Peel 
(Christina). Raisinels (Rachel). 

Best book: Pretty Little Liars 
books (Christina). "Angela's 
Ashes" (Rachel). 

Best    movie   (or    actor): 
"Stepbrothers" and "Shrek" are 
lied (Christina). "Forgetting 
Sarah Marshall" (Rachel). 

Best TV show: The Office" 
(Christina) "Sons of Anarchy" 
(Rachel). 

Favorite music, song, group 
or artist: Shakira (Christina). 
Almost anything, except coun- 
try (Rachel). 

Fun fact: 1 am a Inplet and 
my dogs are (wins (Christina). 
My new nickname given to me 
by my sister (and adopted by 
the employees at CSC) is 'das 
boot' alter the bool 1 have to 
wear on my foot since I recent- 
ly fractured it.    (Rachel) 

Pet peeve: When people rub 
their thumbs against their lin- 
gers (Christina). Poor grammar 
I Rachel). 

Goal: To save someone when 
lifeguarding (Christina). To be 
successful and happy in what- 
ever 1 choose to do (Rachel). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Shakira. so she can teach 
me how to dance (Christina). 
Bob Marley (Rachel). 

Biggest worry: The end of 
summer (Christina). The white 
paint around the little pool 
(Rachel). 

Best part of Cohasset: JJ's 
and the beach (Christina). Dan 
McCarthy (Rachel). 

Cohasset Mariner 'drop box' Bar Association offers free legal clinic 
The Cohasset Mariner has a The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 

"drop box" and pickup location on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
al Tedeschi's in the village. The drop box can be used to drop off 
drop box is on the counter in die glossy photographs, letters, livers 
front window around the comer or other editorial copy, 
to the left after you enter die front 
door. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Mother .,jthe 
H'ttl. A droom 

Exciting < MhatfM 
l.arxet >i;«» 

Touch of Klass 
«2 Uavthinglon si.. 
< antun. M\ "2021 

7KI-H2B-7H47 
< hevk "ut our nev> »rli\ll«- 

w w « i..in hull l.i s> n,i 
MM. II.I II Sal. 10-9 

"Our 
Secret" 
S48 WoAington Si. 
Conton, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOWTODRESS   . 

UKE A MILLION 

ON SOMEONE 

ELSE'S MILLIONS 

-HOUVO.VCC-? 
Gmt MfeclkM   ' 
•rpmni lor 
lllnlll.l >   of I.I Mil . 
groom & gursti. 

< on.nyim.ir. 
e>' appointment 

Mnn.-Sot. 10-5 
Thur.. 10-8 

Do you have a legal question or 
arc you confused about a legal 
issue7 The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County is sponsoring a 
ia-c evening legal dime as a pub- 
lic service lo the community. A 
panel of attorneys experienced in 
all areas of the law will be avail- 
able lor a one-on-one consulta- 
tion with you to discuss your 

legal questions. All consultations 
are strictly confidential. A free 
evening legal clinic will be held 
at 6 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday 
evening. Aug. 24. at Quincy 
District Court 

For further information contact 
Adrienne C. Clarke. Bar 
Association of Norfolk County 
617^71-9693. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Professional 
**     DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

"re not getting 
the whole picture! 

"*| DUXBOROUGH 
laaW DESIGNS 

781.934.7 36S "duxdesigns.com 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE  PAINTING 

INTERIOR ^aaaaMaaMaa***'EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

I'.' guarantee i ou'll love ow mirk - 
LICENSED •   INSURED m\lm 

800-253-3753 ~3~ 
WWW.RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTING.COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 

^gga^a. MM 
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POLICE BEAT 

Car crashes, OUI arrest, 
road rage and other incidents 

By Mary Ford 
MFORMCNC COM 

MV crashes 
• A 42-year-old Cohasset man 

reported thai his 1999 Acura, 
which had been parked in a par- 
allel parking space on South 
Main Street on July 10, was dam- 
aged when another vehicle appar- 
ently backed into the driver's side 
tire. The resident reported the 
incident on July 19 after the 
garage where he had had the car 
towed determined the car had 
been hit by another vehicle. 
• An 82-year-old Scituate man 

in a 2010 Mercury Milan had 
slowed and stopped at a cross- 
walk on South Main Street near 
the Scituate line when his car was 
rear-ended by a 1994 Ford 
Mustang operated by an 18-year- 
old teen. Both cars were headed 
toward Scituate when the acci- 
dent occurred at 3:09 p.m. on 
Monday (July 19). Neither car 
was towed and there were no 
reported injuries, police said. 

• A 53-year-old Stoughton man 
who works at Shaw's Plaza, 
reported when he came out at 
4:26 p.m. on Monday (July 19) 
his 2009 Acura had been side- 
swiped with damage to the pas- 
senger side. Police said surveil- 
lance tapes did not cover that part 
of the parking lot. The car did not 
have to be towed. There are no 
suspects at this time. 

• A 1997 Toyota Camry, oper- 
ated by a 28-year-old Hull 
woman, was rear-ended by a 
2002 Toyota Camry. operated by 
a 74-year-old Scituate woman, on 
King Street (Route 3A) at about 2 
p.m. on Tuesday (July 20). The 
Hull woman had slowed down 
when her car was hit by the other 
Toyota near Fitness First. Both 
vehicles were headed north. 
Neither car was towed and there 
were no reported injuries. The 
74-year-old woman was cited for 
following too closely on a state 
highway, police said. 

Car break-in 
A 47-year-old Cohasset 

Bayberry Lane man heard a loud 
crash outside his house at about 
12:30 a.m. on Tuesday (July 20). 
He observed a dark-colored, per- 
haps red. sports-type vehicle flee 
from the neighborhood. Further 
investigation revealed the man's 
1998 Volvo station wagon had 
been broken into. Police said the 
front windshield and driver's side 
window were smashed. Nothing 
was stolen. A large granite rock 
was found next to the car. police 
said. Police put a BOLO (Be On 
the LookOut) to area towns for 
the foreign vehicle that has a 

spoiler on the rear deck. 

Missing student 
A local family was sent into a 

panic last week when the foreign 
exchange student from China, 
who was staying with them, went 
missing. 

As it turned out, the student, 
who does not speak English very 
well, had been picked up by a rel- 
ative that morning (Tuesday, July 
20) and had gone to New York to 
visit family. Police said the stu- 
dent was eventually located and 
was safe but had not communi- 
cated well with his host family 
about his plans due to the lan- 
guage barrier. 

Gas pump 
The owner of the gas station in 

the village reported to police that 
someone cut the hose to one of 
the pumps. The incident, which 
was reported on Wednesday (July 
21) at about 9:30 a.m.. is under 
investigation. 

Discipline 
Police said the parents of a 17- 

year-old Cohassel boy are han- 
dling his discipline after the 2003 
Lexus he was driving with 
friends was reported as being 
seen in the cove area on Summer 
Street with trash being thrown 
out the window and almost run- 
ning over two children in the 
crosswalk. The report from a 
concerned citizen came in at 2:19 
p.m. on Wednesday (July 21). An 
officer went to the house and 
talked to the boy's parents who 
said they would handle the mat- 
ter. 

OUI arrest 
A 50-year-old Scituate woman 

was arrested on Route 3A in 
Hingham for operating under the 
influence of alcohol, operating 
negligently, operating with an 
open container of alcohol and for 
marked lanes violation last 
Wednesday (July 21). 

The arrest followed a report 
from Cohasset's Stop & Shop 
where a caller saw the woman 
lake her pants off. urinate in the 
parking lot and stumble around 
her car. She got back into her 
1997 gray Chrysler four-door car 
and headed north on Route 3A at 
about 9:38 p.m. 

Cohasset notified Hingham 
Police who made the traffic stop 
and subsequent arrest. 

Summonses 
• A 61-year-old Scituate 

woman is being summonsed to 

court for unlicensed operation 
after she was stopped for failure 
to stop at a stop sign last 
Thursday at 1:32 p.m. at 
Beechwood Street and Norman 
Todd Road. A registry check 
revealed her license had expired 
on her birthday in earlier this 
month. She was riving a 2003 
Toyota Camry and was able to 
get a neighbor to come to help 
her out so the car did not have to 
be towed, police said. 

• A 41-year-old Dorchester 
woman is being summoased to 
court for unlicensed operation 
following a traffic stop at 2:02 
p.m. on Sunday (July 25) at Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway and 
Ridge Top Road for having an 
expired inspection sticker. A 
check with the registry revealed 
the woman's driver's license had 
expired on her birthday in June. 
Her car was towed. 

Courtesy booking 
Cohasset police booked an 18- 

year-old Cohasset man that was 
wanted in Hingham for allegedly 
using a hammer in an assault 
incident. A Cohasset detective 
saw the 19% Chevrolet Tahoc 
with the teen iaside and made the 
arrest for Hingham. The teen was 
booked and then turned over to 
Hingham. police said. 

Hingham police said the teen 
had been involved in a distur- 
bance at a home on Cushing 
Street in Hingham allegedly over 
a girlfriend. Police said he 
allegedly pushed another male, 
pulled a hammer out of his waist- 
band and began to swing at the 
alleged victim who was able to 
back away to avoid being hit with 
the hammer. Hingham police 
searched the area; Cohasset 
police located the vehicle behind 
the Cohasset Stop & Shop. The 
Cohasset teen has been charged 
with assault and battery and 
assault with a dangerous weapon 
(hammer). 

Money stolen 
A 26-year-old Cohasset woman 

from Beechwood Street reported 
at 6:52 p.m. on Thursday (July 
22) that $175 had been stolen 
from her purse at her house. She 
believes the suspect is the 16- 
year-old friend of a friend from 
Hingham who. she said, was the 
only person with the means and 
opportunity. Police are investigat- 
ing. 

Parents missing 
A Duxbury boy called police at 

2 a.m. on Friday (July 23 
because he was concerned that 

his parents had not returned 
home from the Music Circus. 
Police checked the parking lots 
and did not find their vehicle. 

Soon thereafter, he called back 
and reported that his father had 
called him. police said. 

Road rage 
A 9-1 -1 caller notified police at 

9:49 p.m. on Friday (July 23) that 
15 minutes earlier a man had got- 
ten out of his pickup truck and 
used an object to bang on the 
window of another vehicle, then 
he dove on Beechwood Street 
toward South Main Street. Police 
were not able to locate any vehi- 
cles matching the description 
provided by the caller. 

Warrant 
A 32-year old New Bedford 

woman was arrested following a 
traffic stop at 12:06 p.m. on 
Saturday (July 24). Police said 
the brown Ford van she was dri- 
ving had an expired inspection 
sticker and an officer pulled the 
van over near Route 3A and 
Beechwood Street. A registry 
check revealed there was a war- 
rant for her arrest out of Fall 
River District Court for motor 
vehicle offenses. 

Mailboxes 
While on an unrelated call at 

10:12 p.m. on Saturday (July 24) 
on Forest Avenue, the responding 
officer discovered that five mail- 
boxes on the same side of the 
roadway had been damaged and 
knocked off their posts. Police 
are investigating. 

Vandalism 
A 54-year-old Cohasset man 

reported that someone spray- 
painted his storage trailer behind 
his business on Pleasant Street. 
The matter is under investigation. 
The report came in at 4:20 p.m. 
on Sundav (Julv 25). 

Citizens named 
to audit review 

Selectmen named Lawrence 
Aheme. 188 Lamberts Lane, and 
Pascal Marat 103 Aaron River 
Road, to the Water Department 
Audit Proposal Review Team to 
help evaluate proposals from con- 
sultants in response to the town's 
Request for Proposals. 

The men will join Tim Reardon 
and Merle Brown of the Advisory 
Committee and Patrick Gallagher 
of the Water Planning Group on 
the proposal review team. 

Aheme and Marat attended 
Monday's Selectmen's meeting 
where they presented their qualifi- 
cations and earned praise from 
Selectmen. 

Selectman Fred Koed said (he 
men would provide "two great 
skill sets" to the committee. 

Selectmen Chairman Karen 
Quigley thanked the men for 
offering lo volunteer. 

Aherne. a CPA. comes to the 
table with experience at both large 
and small accounting firms. Marat 
is an experienced technology and 
management consultant. 

Through the RFP process the 

BRIEFLY 
All facility 
stickers on sale 

The expiration date of the beach 
and Raveling Transfer Facilit) 
permits was June 30. 2010. A 
copy of your current registration is 
required. If leasing your vehicle, 
you will need prtxif of residence 
in addition to the registration. 
Stickers arc on sale during normal 
business hours a! the town hall. 
Stickers will be available also a) 
the DPW garage from 7:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. and during the week. 
Sticker prices will remain the 
same as last year - $50 for resi- 
dents under the age of 60 and for 
seniors $15. This sticker will 
allow access lo the Recycling 
Transfer Facility. Sands Beach, as 
well as, include parking at all 
arcas in town thai require a slicker 

In addition, residents will be 
required to purchase special bags 
in which lo dispose ol all trash thai 
cannot be recycled. These bags 
will be offered al the Department 

town is seeking to hire a qualified, 
independent person or company 
to undertake an immediate finan- 
cial audit of the Water 
Department's finances, opera- 
tions, management structure and 
governance. The consultant hired 
would have up lo 60 days once the 
contract is executed to issue a final 
report. 

The audit is in response to the 
fiscal crisis with Water 
Department finances that have 
resulted in significant impact on 
ratepayers, taxpayers and the bal- 
ance of town government. Until 
very recently, the Water 
Department faced a fiscal 2010 
deticii of more the $700,000 and 
going forward a deficit of $1.1 
million. The town held a Special 
Town Meeting on June 14 to 
address the ensis and reduce the 
deficit 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said 
yesterday lThursday) that about 
13 went out and three were 
relumed. Proposals were due July 
28 (Wednesday). 

ol Public Works building and var- 
ious locations throughout the 
town. Be advised that all 
Commercial Contractors and 
vehicles registered in a business 
name should pick up their stickers 
at the Department of Public 
Works. You are encouraged to 
purchase your sucker through the 
mail by providing the appropriate 
fee. a copy of your current regis- 
tration and a self-addressed return 
envelope. 

Veterans'website 
enhanced 

The Town of Cohasset website 
includes information from all of 
its departments and offices, and 
the Veterans Agent website has 
been enhanced. It now provides 
mans key telephone contacts and 
website addresses 

For more information, call the 
Cohassel Director of Veterans' 
Services at 781-383-05 or email 
cohjoe&'aol.com. 

Forty Six Year Old 
Loses 30 Pounds! 

1 tried working out at a 
traditional health club with 
great equipment, but had no 
one to stand by my side to show 
me how to use it properly. I liked 
the thought of hiring a personal 
trainer but couldn't afford the 
steep price tag that came along 
with it. Get In Shape has made a 
huge difference in my life both 
physically and mentally. I went 
from a size 14 to a size 6! 

Linda Genovese 
Age 46 

Before 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal TYainer 
• Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 

After 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billenca - Bndgcwatcr 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill 

Concord - Coolidge Corner - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 
Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham 
Newton Centre - Ncwtonville - North Andover - Norwcll - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Wellesley 
Wcstborough - Westford - Wcslon - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

One more reason to 
love the South Shore 

Considering a cosmetic enhancemant? There are many reasons 
to love living on the South Shore And Christine Hamon Cosmetic 
Surgery * Skin Spa is one of them Dr Hamon MD, FACS, is a highly 
credentialed and exceptionally skilled plastic surgeon whose prac 
tice draws patients from all over New England and beyond Come in 
and learn more about what makes our practice so attractive! 
Cosmetic Surgery   ♦   Injectables   *   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAAAORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY . SKIN SPA 

Cl-ia-m. A. Nttwn MD FACS • 

WOODWARD'S 
RESORT 

1-93. EXI1 »• LINCOLN, NHtttSI 
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Health Kcsiaurant 
Steaks, 

A More 
• ( hildrcn'a Plaj toa 
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itdooi Pools 
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ibal   * > iantc Htn-ni 
• B.kimmlon 

• Pond 
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• t iucsl I 
• \cai ill Wh le Ml  v 

Walk It "in ySW room to I he \Muk'* 
lak VNattT 1'irk    Highl V\l IKwr' 

RATES Par P«r»on   P»r Nlflhl   Night. 
OoutmOecupancf Tu GntuarfNoibx 

$45 »$65 
SHK - W 

chrislinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

10*- (•auction o*> *II Kcommodtttont 
upon pfM»"t»Hon of AAA Card 

ASK ABOUT QUO SUMMER SPECIAL 

 1-800-635-8968 
ROUTE 3 LINCOLN NH • (603i /4S«UI 
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Meals Tax could be served up 
at fall Special Town Meeting 

FROM TAX. PAGE 1 

Griffin said estimates for a 
full year of revenue for 
Cohassel if the town adopted 
the tax would be about 
$105,000 or about $8750 a 
month. 

He said that many towns 
have been waiting for other 
area towns to adopt the 
meals tax first. 

Some have argued that a 
meals tax would hurt the 
restaurant business. 

Ed Lappen of the Budget 
Planning Group said it 
would amount to about 3 
cents on an ice cream and 
"would not affect the market 
at all." in his view. 

"We should absolutely do 
it." Lappen said. 

No one on the committee 
raised his or her hand when 
asked for an informal show- 
ing of hands asking if any- 
one objected to the meals 
tax 

Griffin also brought up the 
Room Occupancy Tax. 
another local option tax. The 
town could implement up to 
a 6 percent occupancy tax on 
all local hotel and motel 
stays. Currently 176 out of 
the 351 municipalities have 
adopted the tax. Some 
touns. like Hinghani. do not 

So far 110 of the 351 cities and towns 
across the state have adopted the meal's 

tax, including Hingham. 

have any hotels or motels. In 
the area. Braintree has a 6 
percent tax; Hull (4 percentl; 
Marshfield (4 percent);. 
Rockland (4 percent) and 
Weymouth (4 percent). 

Cohasset could expect to 
realize from $10,000 to 
$20,000 annually for each 
one percent tax. Griffin said. 
Using the lower estimate, the 
town could realize about 
S40.000 annually for a 4 per- 
cent tax and $60,000 for a 6 
percent tax. 

The Budget Planning 
Group is also looking at all 
the fees charged by the town, 
such as the beach stickers, 
cost of pay-as-you-throw 
bags, the tees charged for 
liquor and food licenses; and 
even the fees to license dogs 
or obtain a marriage certifi- 
cate. 

The discussion of fees 
drew scrutiny from 
Selectman Leland Jenkins 
who was in the audience. He 
suggested the Budget 
Planning Group look at ways 
to cut costs instead of raising 

fees. One suggestion he 
made was to have the town 
send out real estate bills just 
twice a year rather than quar- 
terly. The mailings would 
each have two quarterly 
bills. Hingham and Scituate 
both use this billing system. 

Consolidating vehicle 
maintenance among all town 
departments - or even 
regionalizing maintenance 
with other towns - is also 
being discussed 

Budget Planning Group 
Chairman Sam Wakeman 
was not optimistic about 
future local aid from the 
state. 

He said several times dur- 
ing the meeting, that going 
forward Cohassel needed to 
plan as if it was going to 
receive no local aid at all. 

The Budget Planning 
Group is made up of repre- 
sentatives from Board of 
Selectmen. Advisory 
Committee. School 
Committee and Capital 
Budget Committee. 

Water Department asks 
for voluntary conservation 

FROM WATER, PAGE 1 

an outside watering ban soon," 
Seebeck said. 

As part of the water depart- 
ment's own conservation 
efforts the fountain in the 
Meetinghouse Pond on the 
Common will be turned off. 

At this point in time the foun- 
tain spouts fresh drinking 
water that is not recycled. A 
plan currently exists to revital- 
ize the pond and create an 
underground holding chamber 
where the water will be recy- 
cled. 

On the flip side, the hot 
weather has encouraged 
increased water usage - one 
day more than two million gal- 
lons were consumed - and 
could help buffer the financial- 
ly struggling water depart- 
ment's bottom line. 

Ten ways to conserve water 

These lips and more can be found at www.cohassetwater.org. 

• Water your lawn only when it needs it. Step on 
your grass. If it springs back, when you lift your 
foot, it doesn't need water. So set your sprinklers 
for more days in between watering. Saves 750- 
1.500 gallons per month. Better yet. especially in 
times of drought, water with a hose. 

• Fix leaky faucets and plumbing joints. Saves 20 
gallons per day for every leak stopped. 

v* • Don't run the hose while washing your car. Use 
a bucket of water and a quick hose rinse at the end. 
Saves 150 gallons each time. For a rwo-car family 
that's up to 1.200 gallons a month. 

• Install water-saving shower heads or flow 
restrictors. Saves 500 to 800 gallons per month. 

• Run only full loads in the washing machine and dishwasher. Saves 300 to 800 gallons per 
month. 

• Shorten your showers. Even a one or two minute reduction can save up to 700 gallons per 
month. 

Keep in touch! 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

• Use a broom instead of a hose to clean driveways and sidewalks. Saves 150 gallons or more 
each time. At once a week, that's more than 600 gallons a month. 

• Don't use your toilet as an ashtray or wastebasket. Saves 400 to 600 gallons per month. 

• Capture tap water. While you wait for hot water to come down the pipes, catch the flow in a 
watering can to use later on house plants or your garden. Saves 200 to 300 gallons per month. 

• Don't water the sidewalks, driveway or gutter. Adjust your sprinklers so that water lands on 
your lawn or garden where it belongs—and only there. Saves 500 gallons per month. 

THE HOT ONE SALE 

50%-80%OFF 
STOREWIDE 

CLEARANCE 
9.99 
POLOS & 
SPORTSHIRTS 

C"w'S28-S50 
OniyatMac/t 
FromOubRoo" 

CLEARANCE 
12.99 
DRESS SHIRTS 
&TIES 
YOUMV* 
6SV70% 
Ong" 

CLEARANCE 
50% OFF 
SWIMWEAR 
Ong.*S32-S142. 
NowS16-S7l 
2-pc.Unkma8i 
1 pc '.r,:.-s 
Porn nM I i on 

50% OFF   £1 
SPORTSWEAR     _, if 

H Sate S15-34 SO 
Rag V30S69 
On*y« M»cy v 
Tirtccpni 

tcps.&more 
from Sty4* & Co. 
ChvurOubK 
JMCofacrjon 

ftpafTM 

CLEARANCE SAVE 60% 
50%-65% OFF WHEN YOU TAKE 

SHOES & SANDALS AN EXTRA 
&*) ■ $39 SI3« Now 13.65-69SO. 20% OFF 
DKM ft ctaual nlocTKy from our doaranoB rioVs. Fn« jawaky dMranca. 

For »«ampU: Og.'$ 1000 
^Bl^ Final co« $400. 

^.      \ Extra uvinga 
and* 7/31. 

CLEARANCE 
EXTRA 
30% OFF 
KIDS' 
ACTPVEWEAR 
Foratouri 
uvaigtof 70% 
O19 •1299 538 
Rn.lto.t3.49-10.19 
Top* ikirta, playwor. 
dnwasftmor*. 
&HV 2 16; 
boys'2 20. 
Hants' 3-24 mot 

CLEARANCE 
EXTRA 40% OFF 
SHEET SETS   
For a total laving* ____^_ 
of6SV«0% ' 
Ong'$30-t300 
Final coat 5.99-99.99.    . 
SKaatiatif'omoj-        ■■r^r^r^BMBBMM 
■/..-VMS'.... m 
Coaacfaon. 
Chart* Oub 
imora. 

PLUS, 
TAKE AN EXTRA 
15%OR10%OFFt 

WITH YOUR MACY'S 
CARD OR PASS! 
tExclusions apply; see pass 

•mccys wow! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL!    - 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS) 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, 
HER & KIDS PLUS SELECT HOME ITEMS 
EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE SHOES, COATS, 
SUITS, DRESSES. INTIMATES, MEN'S SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS 
Excludes: specials, super buys, Furniture, m.nuesses rugs, cosmetics fragrances, Slgecherc 
Shape ups. (tne & fashion jewelry, watches, electrics electronics, previous purchases, 
special orders, selected licensed depts, special purchases, services, macys.com. gift 
cards Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon extra cHscounl or < redil offei 
except opening a new Mary's account, f XTRA SAVINGS'   AfPlltO TO REDUCED PRICES. 

the magic of 

•macys 
macys.com   / macys.c 

REC/ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED0N ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING 
THE PAST 90 DAYS. HOT ONE SALE IN EFFECT THROUGH 8/1/10. 'intermediate price reductions may have been taken Extra savings taken off 
already reduced prices, "final cost" prices <eflect extra savings. Jewelry photo may have been enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry 
at select stores, log on to macys.com for locations Orig/Now items will remain at advertised prices after event and are available while supplies 
last. Advertised items may not be available at your local Macys, and selections may vary. Prices & merchandise may differ on macys.com. For store 
locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

Macys credit card is available subject to credit approval; new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, select licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet 
food and wine On furniture, mattresses and rugs/floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to S '00; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. 

Open a Macy's Account for 

extra 15% savings 
the first 2 days with more rewards lo come. 

Exclusions and limitations apply; see left. 

BRIEFLY 

Bar Association offers 
free walk-in legal clinic 

Do you have a legal question 
or are you confused about a 
legal issue? The Bar 
Association of Norfolk County 
is sponsoring a free evening 
legal clinic as a public service 
to the community. A panel of 
attorneys experienced in all 
areas of the law will be avail- 
able for a one-on-one consulta- 
tion with you to discuss your 
legal questions. All consulta- 
tions are strictly confidential. A 
free evening legal clinic will be 
held at 6 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday 
evening. Aug. 24. at Quincy 
District Court 

For further information con- 
tact Adrienne C. Clarke, Bar 
Association of Norfolk County 
617-471-9693. 

2010 Paint 
Collection Days 

Paint collection days will be 
held at the Recycling Transfer 
Facility on the last Saturday of 
the month through October 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Residents 
are encouraged to dry out latex 
paint using cat litter, sand or 
paint hardener which can then 
be thrown out with regular 
trash. Empty cans may then be 
thrown into the tin can contain- 

Extra Credit 
for local educators 

Please honor local educators 
by participating in the CEF 
Teacher Appreciation 
Program, Extra Credit. People 
can make a tax-deductible 
donation to the CEF in a 
teacher's name, and thank that 
educator for a job well done 
and also help fund CEF grant 
programs that foster innova- 
tion and excellence in teaching 
throughout the entire Cohasset 
Public School System. 

Checks should be made 
payable to Cohasset Education 
Foundation and mailed to 
Cohasset Education 
Foundation. P.O. Box 309, 
Cohasset. MA 02025 or visit 
cohasseteducation.org. 
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Complaint sent about 
Sandy Beach religious services 

Putting a cap on drainage and runoff 

Selectmen give 
letter short shrift 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC.COM 

Selectmen gave short shrift this 
week to an anonymous letter 
they received from "Concerned 
Beachgoers" that was post- 
marked July 20 complaining 
about religious services being 
held at Sandy Beach. 

Selectmen Chairman Karen 
Quigley mentioned the letter 
during Monday's meeting and 
simply said: "Sandy Beach is 
controlled by the Sandy Beach 
Association and not the town." 

This is the third summer that 
St. Stephen's Church has held 
summer worship at 7 a.m. on 
Sundays on Sandy Beach. The 
service is open to everyone. 

The letter, which did not have a 
return address other than 
'Citizens for Sandy Beach" stat- 
ed "it is inappropriate and possi- 
bly illegal for the town to be 
involved in any way. by permit- 
ting religious services to be host- 
ed at Sandy Beach and use of 
related resources. It definitely 
involves town property and town 
resources, which likely violates 
constitutional restrictions." the 
letter stated. 

"Further it is offensive to peo- 
ple of faiths other than the one 
being promoted as well as those 
of no affiliation. 

"It also opens the town up to 
having to accommodate every- 
one from witches to warlocks to 
any bizarre belief system one 
could imagine, some of which 

"The services do not interfere 
with beach operations and in fact it is 

a nice thing. This is the first I've ever heard 
of anyone objecting." 

— Robin Lawrence, Sandy Beach Association 

may promote views of activities 
offensive to the mainstream..." 

The letter went on to say 
Selectmen and Town Counsel 
should carefully review the mat- 
ter. 

"There is plenty of space in and 
around churches - please keep 
the beaches a neutral zone - 
without the promotion of any 
ideology - for all to enjoy." 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
noted that becaase the letter is 
unsigned, it is impossible to 
know whether it came from one 
person or a group. 

In a press release announcing 
this summer's services, the Rev. 
Margot Critchfield. rector of St. 
Stephen's stated. "It's a wonder- 
ful way for people from all walks 
of life to come together for a 
relaxed and informal worship 
service." 

Beach parking stickers not 
required before 8 a.m. St 
Stephen's also has a second ser- 
vice Sunday mornings during the 
summer at 9 a.m. at the church, 
she stated. 

Robin Lawrence, president of 
the Sandy Beach Association, 
said St. Stephen's writes a letter 
to the association every year ask- 
ing permission to use the beach. 

"The services do not interfere 

with beach operations and in fact 
it is a nice thing." Lawrence said 
about the beach services. "This is 
the first I've ever heard of anyone 
objecting." 

St. Stephen's is not the only 
church to hold outdoor services 
in the summertime. 

Second Congregational 
Church holds informal Sunday 
services at 8 a.m. at the Cohasset 
Sailing Club off Border Street at 
the harbor from July 4 through 
Labor Day. 

According to the church's 
website, everyone is welcome. 

"...if you are an early riser or 
have a busy day ahead, come 
join us for worship al fresco with 
the beautiful backdrop of 
Cohasset Harbor." the website 
states. 

The anonymous letter brought 
up witches and warlocks. During 
the summer of 1986. there was a 
lot of controversy about the film- 
ing of the "Witches of Eastwick" 
in town, including using First 
Parish for a "devilish" scene. 
Some of the loudest objections to 
the film came from witches, 
themselves, who strongly object- 
ed to the depiction of witches in 
the John Updike novel on which 
the film was based. 

Town to seek MOU with schools for cable-TV studio 
Selectman Paul Carlson, who 

is also a member of the Cable 
Advisory Committee, updated 
Selectmen on the status of the 
CAC's efforts to secure space 
for a new local access TV studio 
on Monday. 

Plans are to seek a 
Memorandum of 
Understanding with the School 
Department about using space 
at (he middle-high school. 

During the renovation of the 
middle-high school, a space for 
a studio adjacent to the library 
and a control room were incor- 
porated, but never outfitted with 
the studio equipment. The "stu- 
dio" space is used as classroom 
during school hours. 

Carlson — who noted that 
classes are over at 2 p.m. and the 
school remains open until  10 

p.m. that could provide a win- 
dow of time for local program- 
ming — said the studio would 
be an opportunity to reactivate 
video programming at the mid- 
dle-high school. "It would be a 
win-win all around," he said. 

Town Counsel would prepare 
the MOU — that would iron out 
details such as access, security, 
and rent — Carlson said 

The town expects to receive a 
total of about $100,000 annual- 
ly from Comcast and Verizon 
(through their subscribers) to 
pay for community access pro- 
gramming and equipment. 

For years Cohasset utilized a 
television studio on Route 53 in 
Norwell (and before that a stu- 
dio in North Scituate) to film 
local programming like the pop- 
ular  local   talk   show   "Our 

Town." 
But a year ago. Comcast 

closed its Norwell studio and 
left the area towas without the 
ability to produce local access 
television. 

The Cable Advisory 
Committee initially planned to 
carve out an area in the front of 
the Town Hall auditorium to 
build the television studio. Yet 
the project has now gone out to 
bid twice and returned with esti- 
mates roughly double what had 
been budgeted. 

In late June, the Cable 
Advisory Committee sent a let- 
ter to the School Committee 
requesting to talk about using 
the space for local cable access. 

Carlson said the CAC hopes 
to be on the School Committee 
agenda in August. 

Stormwater Bylaw 
deemed a success 

By Mary Ford 
MFORC«CNC COM 

Conservation Commission 
Chairman David Farrag told 
Selectmen on Monday that 
Cohasset was a different world 
just two years ago. 

The topography of Cohasset - 
which is known for its rocky 
ledge - has not changed, but how 
the town is handling potential 
drainage issues has. 

Thanks to the Stormwater 
Bylaw enacted in July of 2008 - 
the town is a friendlier place 
because run-off problems from 
new development or home expan- 
sions can be avoided before the 
fact. 

"Without it (the bylaw) the ket- 
tle had boiled over to an apex, lit- 
erally neighbors were lawyering 
up," Farrag explained. "When 
you moved to Cohasset the first 
thing handed to you was not an 
apple pie but a lawsuit" 

Farrag said over the past two 
years, the Conservation 
Commission has issued 23 
stormwater permits under the new 
bylaw (for residential and com- 
mercial projects that disturb more 
than 5,000 square feet I and has 
issued two administrative 
approvals for projects that add a 
net 500 square feet of impervious 
area. 

The reason for so few adminis- 
trative approvals is that individual 
homeowners find ways to disturb 
less area, such as gravelling part 
of a driveway, for example. 

Farrag explained efforts to han- 
dle stormwater and drainage 
issues are nothing new in 
Cohasset. He said at one time - as 
far back as the early 1990s - there 
was a drainage committee that 
has been defunct for many years. 
"Unfortunately, they did not take 
our drainage problems with 
them" he quipped. 

He also said that before the 
Stormwater Bylaw, which was 
passed by the 2008 annual Town 
Meeting - there were successes, 
such as the reconstruction of the 
Border    Street    culvert    that 

"When you moved to Cohasset, 
the first thing handed to you was not an 

apple pie but a lawsuit." 
— David Farrag. Conservation Commission 

involved several state agencies 
and the cost of which was lever- 
aged through money from the 
Community Preservation Fund. 
"It was 100 percent paid for with 
no debt" he said. 

Another example was requiring 
drainage improvements during 
the Little Harbor sewer project. 
Farrag said if the road was going 
to be opened, then the opportuni- 
ty was there to do some drainage 
work as well. Town Meeting sub- 
sequently approved additional 
funds for the drainage work. He 
noted without drainage improve- 
ments, catch basin grates were 
like "water bubblers" during 
storm events. 

Farrag said the Stormwater 
Bylaw was a "piece of the puzzle" 
in terms of solving the town's 
stormwater problems. He 
explained that many of the town's 
m-take systems are built for four 
or five homes and now serve 15 or 
16. 

The bylaw accommodates 
development but does not stop it 
and ensures that any stormwater 
issues are not made any worse 
than what already exists, he said. 

The Conservation Commission 
works with town consultants 
Norfolk Ram Group LLC engi- 
neers as its stormwater agent. The 
cost of Norfolk's services is paid 
for through fees charged to the 
applicant or developer. 

Farrag said the bylaw is work- 
ing on another level. "We have 
not had one lawsuit or any 
appeals as part of this process." he 
said explaining that is it good to 
have a bylaw that is not "a litiga- 
tion maker" 

Farrag was joined in his presen- 
tation by fellow commissioners. 
Sarah Charron and Edward 
Graham. 

Charron pointed out that abut- 
ters who attend the hearings want 
to be assured that things are not 
going to be any worse for them. 

Farrag said before the bylaw 
there was a lot of development 
pressure to put "10 pounds into a 
five-pound bag." Trie new bylaw 
makes sure "we put five pounds 
into a five-pound bag or less." 

Graham said working with 
Norfolk Ram has helped the com- 
mission be better prepared to 
review applications. 

Bylaw at a glance: 
• What is stormwater management: Stormwater manage- 

ment involves carefully considered site design to help ensure 
that stormwater runoff does not cause flooding, erosion, water 
quality degradation, and contamination of drinking water sup- 
plies. 

• Stormwater Bylaw: The Bylaw and the associated 
Stormwater Management Rules & Regulations establish mini- 
mum requirements and procedures to control the adverse 
effects of increased stormwater runoff, decreased groundwater 
recharge, and nonpoint source pollution associated with new 
development and redevelopment. 

• Permits: The Bylaw requires the issuance of a permit by 
the Cohasset Conservation Commission prior to certain land 
alteration activities. The Bylaw establishes two types of per- 
mits: (1) Administrative Approval (for smaller, simpler pro- 
jects) and (2) Stormwater Permit (for larger projects requinng 
a public hearing). 

• Fees: For administrative approval (S50) and for Stormwater 
Permit applications. $500. Total collected to date for applica- 
tions is: $13,700. 

Summer Village Stroll is Aug. 5 
The Cohasset Chamber of 

Commerce will sponsor the 
second Summer Village Stroll 
on Thursday. Aug 5 from 4-7. 

Start the afternoon with a 
visit to the Farmers Market on 
Cohasset Common. Then, 
stroll to the village and enjoy 
merchant open houses, side- 
walk sales, activities and 
refreshments during extended 
hours. At 6 pm. relax on the 

The Stroll is 
another initiative 
of the Cohasset 

Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Common  and  listen  to  the 
music   of The   New   City 

Cowboys, sponsored by The 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department. Al the South 
Shore Music Circus. George 
Thorogood and the Destroyers 
will perform at 8 p.m. The 
Stroll is another initiative of 
the Cohasset Chamber to cap- 
ture the essence of what is 
unique about summer in 
Cohasset. Come join us for 
the festivities! 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Get In Shape For Summer! 

Work out with a Personal Trainer 
for as little as $19 per session! 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

• As little as $19 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 
• Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgewater 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Mill 
Concord - Coolidge Comer - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 
Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham 
Newton Centre - Newtonvillc - North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpolc - Waltham - Wellesley 
Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

R. AT E 
-IN  TOWN- 
COMPARATIVE   SURVEY 

12-MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 

Hingham Savings 1.30% APY* 
Citizens Bank .60% APY 
Bank of America .65% APY 
Eastern Bank .65% APY 
South Shore Savings .75% APY 
Sovereign Bank .85% APY 

Your balances are fully insured, as we are members of both FDIC and 

Depositors Insurance Fund(DIF). Give us a call or stop in at a branch today. 

D1F 

)rog 
781.749.2200 

55 Main Street 

HINGHAM 
iNsrrrt TION FOK 

SAVINGS 
Hingham MA 02043    —mABusm-i. ■**— 

'Mmiuil l\nentai[, YUdU wuinmtml tar the len«lhnflh, Urm Bart} inlhitraual/viuiltie.< mm '* ;»!/»««/ tSIX) 
minimum iletxisil Effixtne luh li Join Band tm mm) niiuhittett hilt 9 Join M offer i- mtfKttt titHg. -.nut 
mtH he u-Uhttraun ill tint It"), MemlHr /!)/< Memher /'//■ PDH tkpOtU ni'ur.iihc tVHpUHuM) irumbetl fnm 
1100.000 to t2'>0.000 per defmtnr Ibmiinh Deeemhtr il 2013 III tlfalt tbum the hVh limit are msumt h\ the 
Deposit Insurance h'unrf 
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LIBRARY CORNER Sending in your news and photos is easy! 
Alfred Hitchcock 

classic is Movie Matinee 
AROUND TOWN 
JhNNIHK PlBGNBMNK 

Paul Pnut Meirutriiil Library is 
ill 35 Ri/iley Roail. Cohasset. For 
more information, tall 781-383- 
I34H or visit the website at 
www.cohassetHbrary.otf. 

Movie Matinee - Enjoy a free 
movie al the library. This month. 
.it 11 am., on Friday. Aug. ft. the 
Alfred Hitchcock classic "The 
Man Who Knew Too Much." 
starring James Stewart and Doris 
Day. will be show. Free admis- 
sion and light refreshments pro- 
vided by Friends of the Coh&HGt 
Library. Rated PG; 120 minutes. 

BUtnewold Museum Pass - 
Friends of the Library purchased 
,i pan lo BHthewold Mansion. 
Gardens and Arboretum in 
Bristol, R.I.. Cohassel residents 
are able to reserve and checkout 
the pass by either calling or vis- 
iting the library or online Plan a 
day lo v ISII this property that is 
considered one of the finest gar- 
dena in New Engbod. 

Ongoing at the library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
pan designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills 
knitting Group will meet at 10 
a.m.. on Wednesdays. Edna 
Fumegan from the Senior Center 
will be on hand to help people 
learn how to knit or help with a 
knitting project. 

FOR CHILDRFN 
Contest: Keep an Eye on the 

Planet - Get a summer coloring 
contest template from Mrs. 
Moody's desk and create a 
unique geometric eye by deco- 
rating the template with markers, 
glitter, beads, pipe cleaners, tis 
sue paper and things found 
around the house. Remember 
Gogreen al your library by re- 
using and recycling things for 
the geometric eye. The contest 
ends Tuesday. Aug. 3. All win- 
ners will be contacted. 

Story Time - Fridays. 30 and 
Aug. 6. at 10:30 a.m.. featuring 
big books, music and more. 

Family Movie - On Monday. 
Aug. 2. at 6 p.m.. in the Meeting 
Room, "lnkhe;irl." rated PG. will 
he shown. Starring Helen 
Mirfen. Brendan Fraser. Paul 
Bettany. Kathy Bates. New Lint- 
Cinema; Directed by lain 
Softley Rated PG; 106 minutes; 
21X18. Meggies lather Mo has 
the power to bring characters 
from books to life just by read- 
ing those books aloud. When he 
sets free some nasty characters 
from a medieval story, it is up to 
Meggie to join a group of 
Friends, both real and imagined, 
to set things right. Movie site 
license sponsored b) Friends of 
the Cohasset Library and the 
Democratic Town Committee 
All children must be accompa- 
nied by an adult. 

Sustainable South Shore to meet 
Sustainable South Shore sum- 

mer meeting will take place at 
First Parish Church. 330 First 
Parish Road. Scituate. on 
Tuesday. Aug. 3. A business 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. will be fol- 
lowed b> networking and a gen- 
eral meeting at 7 p.m The meet 
ing  will  be  chaired by   Ben 

Cowie-Haskeli, president of 
Sustainable Marshfield. 
Seventeen South Shore towns 
belong to Sustainable South 
Shore. 

For more information, call 
781-925-5665 or visit the web- 
site at www sustainable 
soiuhshore.org. 

Keep in touch! 

WICKED 
LDCAL i 

www.wickedlocalcoha8set.com 

=^35£> 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming neu patients • Mosi insurance accepted 
Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, CheneRe DMD 

invisalign 
C  E R  T I  (  i  E  D 

Smile Makeovers 
met I9S7 

ZOOM2 

NEWS, NEWS! 
We are often asked how does 

one get news about the dean's 
list, private school honors and 
graduations, and college 
degrees into Around Town. 
Much of the news is sent to us 
directly from the school or col- 
lege - but most comes from 
you, our readers. So do not be 
shy and send us your good 
news. We also welcome baby 
announcements and other hap- 
penings! You can reach around 
town via email at: around- 
towncohasset@yahoo.com or 
by mail at PO BOX 33. 
Cohasset. MA 02025. Photos 
and/or write-ups can also be 
dropped off at Tedeschi's on 
South Main Street in the vil- 
lage. Our drop box is in the 
front window (large brown 
box). 

BC HIGH AWARD 
David Hernon of Cohasset. a 

2010 graduate of Boston 
College High School, won a 
Jazz/Rock Ensemble - Louis 
Armstrong Award at Senior 
Class Assembly at the end of 
the school year, a time set aside 
to celebrate and reward its 
seniors. Hernon is a member of 
the National Honor Society 
and a winner of academic hon- 
ors. 

Way to go. David! 

COLLEGE GRAD 
Amanda     \\.     Daley    of 

Cohasset received a bachelor 
of arts degree in public policy 
studies during the 2010 com- 
mencement ceremonies of 
Hobart and William Smith 
Colleges on Sunday. May 16. 
2010. 

Amanda, the child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas M. Daley. 
studied abroad while at HWS. 

Congratulations and best 
wishes lor a bright future, 
Amanda! 

143 SWEATSHIRTS 
One of our readers. Pat. 

spent all da) Saturday going to 
every shop in Cohasset Village 
looking for sweatshirts that sa) 
"Minot's Ledge Light" (with a 
small picture of the (op of a 

lighthouse), then it says, 
Cohasset, Massachusetts - 1 - 4 
-3. 

She reports that nobody in 
the shops ever heard of such a 
sweatshirt, and they do exist as 
she owns one. She also spent 
some time on the phone calling 
places in Scituate, but, once 
more, all in vain. 

Can anyone help Pat out? If 
so just email Mary Ford at 
mford@cnc.com 

50 YEARS 
If anyone sees that familiar, 

tall good-looking guy with the 
crew cut, turtleneck, sunglass- 
es and white sneakers around 
town, be sure to congratulate 
him! On June 6. Bill 
McAulifTe celebrated 50 years 
with the Cohasset Water 
Department. 

Congratulations and thank 
you. Bill, for you dedication 
and service to the community. 

1985 REUNION 
The CHS Class of 1985 is 

holding its 25th reunion from 7 
p.m. to midnight on Saturday. 
Aug 14 at the Red Lion Inn. 

Please send in your payment 
of $75/person payable to: 
Cohasset Class of 1985. c/o 
Kristen Holland. 33 Park 
View Drive Hingham. MA 
02043 

Any questions please contact: 
Ingrid Anderson Drago. 
617.875.4470. or Kristen 
O'Brien Holland 
781.740.4638. 

VACATION PIX 
Summer is in full swing! It's 

time for family camping trips, 
days at the beach and highfly- 
ing fun at area amusement 
parks. While some families 
vacation close to home, others 
hit the highways and visit other 
great slates' attractions or hop 
on plane and take off to Europe 
or tropical locations. 

Whether you're taking a trip 
lo the Grand Canyon, planning 
a summer sojourn in Paris, 
heading off to hike the Green 
Mountains or summering sea- 
side on the Cape and Islands. 
we're asking you to share your 
summer vacation photos with 
us. 

Slaying close to home this 
summer'.' Send us pictures 
from an earlier vacation trip 
you've taken. 

We'll celebrate summer vaca- 

APT TUTORING & TEST PREP 

^rjL LoJ 
ISEE. SSAT HSP' SA" & ACT 

All elementary, middle and 
nigh school subverts 

Small Group Enrichment Piogtamt 
Held In August 

Middle School Writer s Workshop 
Get Ready lor Kindergarten 
Gel Ready lor First Grade 
College Essay Workshop 

Lisa Gelman Pti.D. 
(781| 738-2402* AptTulorlng.com 

The Weymouth Club * 
16 North Street. Hingham 

All camps operated 

in Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 

of the Massachusetts 

Department of Public 

Health and be licensed by 

the board of health of the 
city or town in which they 

are located. 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 II   To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandi at 781-433-7946 

COURTESY PHOTO 

77/ts June, Jeff Barrett. Andrew Wise, John Andrade and 

Jon Downing went to China to visit their fellow CHS '04 

classmate JT Oronte. who lives in Beijing.  This is a testa- 

ment to the friendships formed in Cohasset, six years after 

they graduated from high school. Their memorable trip was 

full of fun and adventure. Here the guys are touring 

Shanghai. 

tion fun with photo galleries on 
our Cohasset Mariner Wicked 
Local website and in the 
Mariner! 

Please email your photos in 
jpeg format, at least 5 X 7 in 
size with a dpi of 200 or more, 
to: 

marshfieldpho- 
to@gmail.com. 

Please include captions iden- 
tifying the people and places in 
your pictures. 

SOCCER SIGNUPS 
Registration for 2010-2011 

soccer season is now open for 
all players. Registration is 
available online through the 
soccer club's website — 
www.cohassettoccer.com. The 
soccer club has recently shifted 
to SportsPilol for its online 
registration, so each family 
will need to set up a new soccer 
account and then register play- 
ers. Full details of the registra- 
tion process are also available 
on the website. 

Travel soccer registration for 
U12 through UI4 players 
(grades 5-8) is now open with a 
registration deadline of July 
30th. Registrations received 
after July 30th will be assessed 
a late fee.  Registration will be 

closed for this age group on 
August 6th. Any registrations 
received after Aug. 6th will be 
placed on a waitlist with player 
placement on a team based 
upon availability. 

In-town soccer registration 
for U5 through U10 players 
(pre-K through grade 4) is also 
now open with a registration 
deadline of Aug. 27th. 
Registrations received after 
Aug. 27th will be assessed a 
late fee. Registration will be 
closed for this age group on 
Sept. 5th. Any registrations 
received after Sept. 5th will be 
placed on a waitlist with player 
participation based upon avail- 
ability. 

For further information about 
the Cohasset Soccer Club and 
its programs, please go the 
Club's website ■«, 
www.cohassetsoccer.com. 

• 

That is all for the week. 
Please have all the news to me 
by Tuesdays at 5:00 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
sel@vahoo.tiim. 

MAIL: PO BOX 33. 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

Email us your news at: mford@cnc.com 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
on your Home and Auto Coverage! 

Call us lor details. 
HANOVER 

183 Columbia Rd. 
(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 

ALL TYPES OF STONE 
OR DRY CEMENT 

Decorative Stone Walls, 
Retaining Walls, Stone 

Veneers, Fireplaces, 
Chimneys 

Hardscape Specialties: 
Brick, Bluestonc, 

Cobblestone, Old Granite 

Driveways, Walkways, 
Patios 

Bobcat Services 

STONEW 
HARDSCAPES 

781.545.5855 
www.cmstoneworks.com 

"Unparalleled Craftsmanship" 

Masonry and Landscape Services 

Pool Installation and 
Design 

Ml Work (guaranteed 

Landscape 
Construction and 

Installation 

WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

Hf%Ouji.KtKui-tfl^WfifUf>l 

Available lor Non-Members 

Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 

Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball, 
Laciosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pitates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA 

■">" 
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Historical Society highlights the Barron estate and Hugo's 
FROM HUGO'S, FAGE1 r-r ' -^"  

fresh lobster, seafood and an untenable view. "In the SUmmW Weiyone \> ,—..^p^i^iM ^ 
FROM HUGO'S, PAGE 1 

fresh lobster, seafood and an unforgettable view. 
In two year's time, Hugo's was able to cook and 

serve over two million lobsters, according to a 
Boston Herald article that is part of the exhibit In 
1946, the restaurant was sold after Hugo passed 
away, to John Car/is. a Greek immigrant, who led 
the restaurant in its heyday. 

Hugo's Lighthouse Restaurant was truly a desti- 
nation restaurant that became "world famous." It 
received Holiday Award from Holiday Travel 
Magazine every year since 1964 to Cams died in 
1979 according to a Patriot Ledger article in the 
exhibit 

In addition to the table setting, the exhibit includes 
newspaper clippings on the restaurant photographs, 
and menus (be sure to take note of the prices!). 

Beyond bringing in thousands of out-of-town vis- 
itors, Hugo's also employed hundreds of local resi- 
dents over the years. 

"It was really an industry," said Kathy O'Malley, 
president of the Historical Society. Summer, of 
course, was the busiest time, but the restaurant was 
opened year round. 

Across the harbor hidden by meticulously main- 
tained landscaping was and is "The Oaks" estate. 
Yet the vine-covered brick Georgian-style mansion 
was not the original structure on the property. 

In the 1850s a house was built on the harborfront 
property, and later it was sold to actor Lawrence 
Barrett who turned the house into a Victorian-style 
estate. Then. Clarence W. Barron. a well-known 
financier, purchased the property. It was when he 
and his wife Jessie Barron lived there that the prop- 
erty became known as 'The Oaks," historical soci- 

"ln the summer everyone 
gravitates toward the harbor, so 

we thought we'd bring a little 
bit of the harbor here with 

Hugo's and the Barron estate." 
— Lynne DeGiacomo, historical society 

ety records show. 
Barron's granddaughter. Jessie Cox. built the cur- 

rent Georgian Revival style mansion in the 1930s. 
The famous Cohasset Barron/Bancroft/Cox family 
were the founders of the Dow Jones Company, The 
Wall Street Journal and Barron's Weekly. 

In addition to the many photographs of the 
Victorian-style home with many intricate details, 
there is an 1898 oil painting of a serene Cohasset 
Harbor with the house prominently in the back- 
ground. 

One missing piece to the exhibit - and something 
the society would love to have - is a photograph of 
Mrs. Clarence Barron (Jessie Barron). 

However, the society has several dresses that once 
belonged to the woman. Three of those dresses, 
some of her hats and accessories, as well as a neg- 
ligee are on display. 

The dresses, which were donated in the 1960s by 
the Bancroft-Barron families, were the first textile 
pieces of the Historical Society's now extensive col- 
lection. The society has over 3000 pieces of wear- 
able history in its collection. 

XD3.0M    rtrV \ 
4   - jmT 
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SW PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

John Cornel, ■ volunteer at the Cohasset Historical Society, holds up a stencil for Mm. W. C. Cox which 
he thought was used to mark her stall at a bam when she was traveling with her horse. 

A painting by Richard Loud of the harbor and 
Clarence Barron's estate from 1898 Is part of the 

Mrs. Barron's parasol and hat are made of cream exhibit. 
■nan and are on display at the exhibit. 

The exhibit Includes holiday themed menus from 
Hugo's. A portrait of financier Clarence Barron. 

Summer fun at the Historical Society 
• Visit the headquarters to see the Barron mansion and Hugo's Restaurant exhibit. 

Where: 106 South Main St 
When: Monday through Friday. 10a.m. to 4p.m. 
Extra: The prom dress exhibit featuring a dozen dresses worn to Cohasset High prom 

will remain on display over the summer. 

• Visit the Historical Society's village museums 
What: Maritime Museum and Captain John Wilson House 
Where: 4 Elm St. 
When: Wednesday. Thursday. Friday. 1 to 4p.m. and Saturday. 10a.m. lo 2p.m. 
Extra: There is a scavenger hunt for both museums. 

China from Hugo's and place settings adorn a table at the new exhibit at the Cohasset Historical Society. 

Our House is Open! 
Attend an Open Houseto learn how our programs can increase your range 
of professional options and build valuable career networks We'll go over 
admission policies, financial aid, and scholarships—and you can meet 
faculty, students, and MET graduates Sign up at nfa 

Charles River Campus 
Saturday, July 31,10 a.m. 

Charles River Campus 
Saturday, August 7.10 a m 

BU's Metropolitan Collegeojers over 60 part-time undergraduate 
and graduate programs at night, online, and even in blended formats. 

Boston University Metropolitan College 

bu.edu/met/info  617-353-6000 

An equal opportunity, affirmativt o<Xron mififufon 
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Saving our local estuaries 
COMMENTARY 
JITJETHVANHAMM 

This article is part of a series on 
the Weir River Estuary leading up 
to an Estuary Stewardship Forum 
next winter 

An i MII.IT. is a place where 
fresh water and salt water mix. 
Hull. Hingham and Cohasset are 
edged by estuaries. The Weir 
River Estuary forms the border 
between Hull and Hingham and 
Cohasset. The Back River 
Estuary separates Hingham and 
Weymouth. The Gulf River which 
flows into Cohasset Harbor runs 
between Cohasset and Scituate. 

Estuaries rank along with tropi- 
cal rainforests and coral reefs as 
the world's most productive 
ecosystems. 

The mixing of lighter fresh 
water and heavier salt water trap 
and circulate nutrients such that 
they are often retained and recy- 

Estuaries rank along 
with tropical 

rainforests and coral 
reefs as the world's 

most productive 
ecosystems. 

cled by benthic (bottom dwelling) 
organisms to create a self-enrich- 
ing system. This mixing of fresh 
and salt water creates a transition 
zone where fish, birds and ani- 
mals of all sorts congregate to 
feed, find refuge, grow to adult- 
hood, and stage migrations. 
Estuaries provide habitat for more 
than 75 percent of the U.S. com- 
mercial fish catch, and an even 
greater percentage of the recre- 
ational fish catch. 

Hull. Hingham and Cohasset's 
estuaries are part of the 
Massachusetts Bay estuarine sys- 
tem, which is one of the 12 major 

estuarine systems in the world. AD 
of these major world estuaries 
have lost more than half of their 
species in the last 200 years. 
Massachusetts Bay is home to 
about 43 percent of the species 
present 200 years ago. Due to 
conservation efforts. 
Massachusetts Bay is one of the 
three major world estuary systems 
that have been recovering. 

Please mark your calendar to 
attend the 4 p.m.. Sunday, Aug. 29 
annual meeting of the Hull Land 
Conservation Trust at the Weir 
River Estuary Center on George 
Washington Boulevard, which 
will include a presentation on the 
role of The Trustees of 
Reservations along the Weir 
River, its Estuary, and Hingham 
Harbor. 

Judeth Van Hamm is a member 
of the Weir River Estuary Park 
Committee, Hull Land 
Conservation Trust. Weir River 
Watershed Association and The 
Trustees of Reservations. 

HELP US PAINT 
THE TOWN PINK! 
GATEHOUSE MEDIA NEW ENGLAND 

Gate House Media New 
England is getting ready to 

PAINT THE TOWN PINK 
this October to help raise 
awareness of the importance 
of breast cancer prevention, 
detection and treatment. 

AND YOU CAN HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE. MAKE HISTORY. MAKE STRIDES. 

Register today for the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk. 
the American Cancer Society's premier event to raise 

awareness and dollars to fight breast cancer. 

This is your opportunity to join your community to celebrate 
breast cancer survivors, educate women about early detection 

and prevention, and raise money to fund lifesaving research. 
Together, we can elimate the words "You have breast cancer". 

G«ltHou»» Media' 

Please walk with us. 
To register to walk go to: 

uvwtM cancpr nr g/stridesonline 

Sponsorship opportunities are available 
Call 781-433-6736 for more information. 

Atlantic Symphony 
Orchestra plans new season 
Some organizational changes at annual meeting 
The South Shore's Atlantic 

Symphony Orchestra is orches- 
trating some big changes in its 
organization. But the 2010- 
2011 ASO season that is about 
to begin, with popular Music 
Director Jin Kim on the podium 
once again, offers the same glo- 
rious range of classical music 
that has helped make the 
orchestra a mainstay of the 
South Shore arts scene from 
Duxbury to Braintree. 

The all-professional ASO 
introduces the new season with 
the traditional Sunset at the 
Abbey program on Saturday. 
Aug. 28 — this year combining 
the elegance of classical ASO 
chamber playing with the "clas- 
sic Sixties" sounds of special 
guest Border Road. In concert 
after concert Border Road has 
sold out. playing acoustic 
"blues to the Beatles, with lots 
in-between." On Glastonbury 
Abbey's expansive lawn in 
north Hingham. the festivities 
begin at 4 p.m. 

It's all designed to whet the 
audience appetite for 
Masterworks Opening Night on 
Saturday. Oct. 16. at 7:30 p.m. 
at Duxbury's Performing Arts 
Center. There, the full ASO 
opens the program with the 
Beriioz Roman Carnival over- 
ture, followed by Copland's 
Appalachian spring and 
Dvorak's glorious Symphony 
No 9 "From the New World." 

With far less fanfare — but a 
sense of celebration nonethe- 
less—the ASO displayed its 
organizational changes at the 
orchestra's annual meeting on 
Monday, July 19. The backdrop 
was its new Weymouth offices 
at 408 Washington St. 
Attendees welcomed new 
Executive Director Ronald 
Vigue, a veteran arts executive 
with previous administrative 
service for Philadelphia's 
Orchestra 2001 and for The 
Boston Camerata. In the ASO 
position, he succeeds Nina 
Wellford. of Hingham. who 
over a dozen years helped guide 
the ASO from its origins as the 
Hingham Civic and later the 

COURTESY PHOTO 

vlcki Quinn, right, and Roy Harris, both of Hingham, are serving 

as co-presidents of the board of the Atlantic Symphony Orchestra. 

Despite so many changes "behind the 
musk," however, the ASO's performance 

schedule for 2010-2011 continues to 
sparkle with Maestro Jin Kim's 

programming touches. 

Hingham Symphony Orchestra. 
While moving on to other activ- 
ities. Wellford intends to remain 
deeply involved with the 
orchestra. 

Cameron Markley. of 
Marshheld, also stepped down 
as president of the ASO board 
after six years, turning over the 
post to new co-presidents Vicki 
Quinn and Roy Harris, both of 
Hingham. Hingham's Susan 
Ackermann takes over as board 
clerk. And in a new committee 
structure designed by Markley, 
Hingham's Bill Koplovsky 
becomes treasurer and chair of 
the finance committee, while 
Donna Milani Luther, of 
Norwell. heads an audience 
development committee and 
Scituate's Jay Habegger takes 
over the development commit- 
tee. Jeffry Morris, of Hingham. 
heads the governance commit- 
tee. 

Despite so many changes 
"behind the music," however. 

the ASO's performance sched- 
ule for 2010-2011 continues to 
sparkle with Maestro Jin Kim's 
programming touches. Two 
"Joyful Noise" concerts — the 
first of them at Braintree's 
Thayer Academy Center for the 
Arts on Saturday. Dec. 4 — will 
be held again this year. And on 
Sunday. Jan. 30. Thayer will be 
the venue for the Atlantic's tra- 
ditional family "Discovery 
Concert," this year featuring 
Rob Kapilow's charming 
"Green Eggs and Ham," a 
music version of the Dr. Seuss 
book. 

Other concerts in the season 
will be held in Hingham's his- 
toric Old Ship Church in 
February, and Boston's breath- 
taking Jordan Hall in March. A 
full description of the new sea- 
son is available 
at www.atlanticsymphony.org. 
The ASO's new phone number 
at the Wevmouth office is 781- 
331-3600. 

wcs 
Automotive 
Volvo Specialist 

Fluency Factory 
holds summer fiction 
competition 

The Fluency Factory on Beal 
Street in Hingham is sponsoring 
its first annual summer fiction 
competition. The judges will 
include Maria Mayobre. a cele- 
brated writer who has won 
awards in several competitions 
in both script and short story 
writing. Dr. Kate Brannum, a. 
skilled writer and imaginative j 
teacher and Mr. McManus. All I 
of the judges also teach at The I 
Fluency Factory. ', 

The competition is open to all', 
middle and high school boys and; 
girls in Massachusetts, and will I 
give cash prizes. Fust place win-» 
ner will receive $125, second! 
place $75 and third place $25.' 
"We will publicize the winners 
of course, and we also will pub- 
lish   names   of  writers   who 
deserve honorable mention." 

The Fluency Factory is cele- 
brating its eighth birthday this 
year, and has provided tutoring 
to more than 500 students rang- 
ing in age from 6 to 18 and in 
skill areas from basic reading 
and movement skills to SAT and 
college preparation. More infor- 
mation on the contest and on The 
Fluency Factory is available at 
www.fluencyfactory.com. 

General Automotive Repair 
• Foreign & Domestic • Major & Minor Repairs 

• Computer Diagnostics • Exhaust • Brakes • Tune-Ups 

Competitive Prices 
1 Bishop Lane (Off Rte. 139) 

Rockland 

781-871-1337 

We Thank 
All Our 

Patrons For 
Their Votes! 
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Montana, 2, is orange and white. He has one blue eye and one golden eye. 

Montana is friendly, playful 
This week Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is featuring 
Montana a 2-year-old orange 
and white male. He has one blue 
eye and one golden eye. He is 
friendly and playful and should 
make an excellent companion. If 
you're interested, it would be a 
good idea to meet him. Check 
out the web-site wwwiisar.org 
for more information on him 
and our other felines 

Visiting hours are Saturday 2 
to 3 p.m. and Monday from 6:30 

Check out the 
web-site 

www.hsar.org for 
more information 
on him and our 

other felines 

to 7:30 p.m. If these hours aren't 
convenient, give Slur I a call at 

781-925-3380. The shelter is 
located at 50 L St.. Hull, and the 
mailing address is Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue. P.O. Box 787. 
Hull. MA 02045. For informa- 
tion on our low cost spay neuter 
clinic, call Mary at 781-925- 
3121 and to volunteer, call 
Nancy at 781-925-3638. The 
shelter is always looking for 
people who can help locate and 
apply for granls and is proud to 
be a NO KILL shelter. Check 
out the website at www.hsar.org. 

The CCog 
Shoppe 

SUMMER SALE! 
Selected Items 

o Be si Selection 
ol SJWU m 

, Newlngtend 

W T ^ 

'llToff any regular 
pnce ctog 
or sanflai 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street. 

So. Weymoutfa, MA 02190 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Lines or Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

(b 
Specializing in 

Rosacea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

Harbor Medical Associate*' 
Pertnnal JW (.ompauiondle I jrr 

Ihe Stetson Building 
Ml Main Street 

S Weymoutti. MA 02190 

l.tllssT- ,„.„,.„     J* 
Keeping the South Shore Beautiful. 
One Face at a Time 

www.hartiormadical.coin .ISl10. Joseph Spycrtalski. MD 

Claire Watts i^ceives $est in Showjionors 

rim...i i—;—L: —-—!—.; .  . .1 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage is proud to 
congratulate Claire B. Walls of the Cohasset office, 
awarded a coveted prize for her talents outside the 
world of real estate Claire participated in the 
South Shore Art Center's annual Arts Festival by 
submitting 2 water color paintings and a quilt into 
the juried show. Claire was delighted to learn that 
her works were accepted, one of her water colors 
won a prize and she was especially ecstatic when 
she learned that her quilt won "Best in Show." A 
member and student of the South Shore Art Center 
for many years, she has enjoyed the benefits of a 
fine gallery and exceptional teachers. 

When interviewed, Claire found it challenging to explain how a 
quilt is made from its concept to implementation without a per- 
sonal demonstration. She expressed the challenge of creating 
something from a personal vision and that it helped her achieve 
balance in her work as a Realtor. Bringing her creative back- 
ground to real estate occurs more often than one would imagine. 
A careful blend of patience, details and stitching them all together 
is what she likes to do when bringing her customers and clients 
together as she's been successfully doing for over 31 years. 

Davenport Crocker, Senior Vice President and Manager with 
Coldwell Banker shared, "We're so proud of Claire. Her drive and 
determination are legendary and well known by her real estate 
clients over the years. Now we see how this incredible talent and 
focus has complimented her success in art. Well done Claire - 
1 join your peers in applauding your recognition." 

( olilwvll Banker Ucsulcnii.il Brokcraiic 
I I s  M.IIII Mrrrt • ( nhaWl • 781  WV9202 
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HCMT to 
hold auditions 

for 'Annie" 
Auditions will be held for 

Hingham Civic Music Theatre's 
fall production of "Annie" at 
Sanbom Auditorium. Hingham 
Town Hall. 210 Central St.. 
Hingham on Monday, Aug. 9, at 
7 p.m. for children and 8 p.m. for 
adults and Tuesday. Aug. 10. at 7 
p.m. for children and 8 p.m. for 
adults. Call backs take place 
Wednesday. Aug. 11, at 7 p.m. 

Performances of this produc- 
tion are Oct. 16, 17. 22. 23, 24. 
Auditions will be on a first come, 
first serve basis. Children, come 
prepared to sing a song of your 
choice, a song from the show is 
o.k. Adults should prepare a song 
not from "Annie" but in the style 
of the show. An accompanist will 
be provided. Also, dress for a 
short dance audition.. Dress for a 
short dance audition. Bring audi- 
tion form found on the website: 
HCMT.org. 

Director: Martha Sawyer; 
Music Director: Sandee Foley; 
Choreographer: Janet Fortier; 
Stage Manager: Pat Sherman 
and Producer: Tophy Woodward. 

For more information contact 
Pat Sherman. 781-837-1499 e- 
mail stagemomma2003@yahoo. 

CHS 1985 reunion is Aug. 14 
The CHS Class of 1985 is 

holding its 25th reunion from 
7 p.m. to midnight on 
Saturday. Aug 14 at the Red 
Lion Inn. 

Please send in your pay- 
ment of $75/person payable 
to: Cohasset Class of 1985 

c/o Kristen Holland 33 Park 
View Drive Hingham, MA 
02043 

Any questions please con- 
tact Ingnd Anderson Drago. 
617.875.4470. or Kristen 
O'Brien Holland 
781.740.4638. 

• Face/neck lift 
• Hhinoplasty 

",',e resoiftm 

■ Mmr (Ktiift i 
• EyaMsmger 

sktlleii ■ 

SUMMER SPECIALI 
$75 off Botox or Dyaport pkm 

Buy one get 2" 1/2 off 

Neu England -*-    *-**"" w Juv#d,m 

cosmetic surgery &, laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA. FACS 
Please vsit our webs te www drlazor com 'or a <-ee $50 0'ft certificate 

875 Main Street, Weymouth. Massachusetts 

Little Harbor Waterfront 
S2.399.OO0 

Linden Drive (.ape 
$799,900 

7MI   (HI MUNI REAL ESTATE 

jv   Home 
™" Center 

Sotheby's 
' ./•:    PI /■ 

Kerry Phelan O'Dea 

Introducing Cohasset to the World - 
Relocation Powerhouse 

With unparalleled reach. Sotheby's International Realty attracts client 

from our 24 area offices (annual sales in excess of SI .3 bni and from 

our strategically placed US offices as well as our worldwide collection 

of 480 offices in 39 countries Heading up this division for Home 

(enter Sotheby's ts our international expert, Kerry Phelan O'Dea 

Wider) travelled and fluent in several languages she has recently 

obtained the coveted Worldwide ERC affiliation 

Waterfront - Hull 
-T+ie   "Gra>   Lad>'   ll   a   rare 
' etnfroni opportunity on 

p rial Mlerton! This graeioui 
\ iclorun home vcas buili at the turn 

tUT) b> noted architect 
(. on WBStOfl Stunning view) ot'the 
Boston skyline and Boston Light 
m ICtB (TOO) the expansive wrap- 
around porch Bathed in natural 
light, t'ireplaced living room, updat- 
ed kitchen & much, much more 

level landscaped lot 

Relaxed ocean-silk Irving M in 
fine* $1300,000 

Atop Atlanta Hill - Hull 
l^anoramic    tfewi    0.    BottOD    1 ight 

»/   (iunrock   Beach.   Straight   Pond   and 
Black Rock Beach MafnifkcaM sunrise* iwak* 

en your da> A 2005 CUMon built 
\'icionan ( HIOULI   II pcried fbi ihc extended 
tjmiK    and    those    who    like    10    entertain 

I iccepbooall) buiii A large grassy yard  lusi 
steps to (iunrock Bench lor swimming and 
boating (lose to Hingham ( ohaaad line, the 
commuter rail, and commuter tern (1,595,000 

Call us! It is our pleasure to assist you. 

The Local Experts 

in: 

Antique Homes, 
New Construction, 

Relocation. 

and Transitions! 

for Downsiztrs 

CohMMt 
781-383-8835 

Hingham 
781-749-8833 11 ion * 

t prtfram ftir 
•Damalun" 

r 
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Jumbo Mortgages 
from a bank you trust. 

15 Year Jumbo Fixed Rate Mortgage with No Points 

% 
APR* Jl     I  •£ \J INTEREST RATE      \J ■     lOv/ 

Pilgrim Bank often personal service, fast and local approvals, quick 
and convenient closings, and a pleasant financing experience. 

Other fixed rate and adjustable mortgage programs are also available. 

Call Nancy Joseph at 781-383-0541 today. 

Wtmbf FD»C 
Hfjnin sF 

Pilgrim Bank 
Discover the Difference 

www.bankpilgrim.com 
48 South Main Street Cohasset MA 02025   ^Lu, 1 = t 

800 Chief Justice Cushmg Way. Cohasset MA 02025 

•Amu*P»»nttQ»f*sm **t^mmm<*?QM(ltonMP9c*i&^tWB%j™iyrK<X>mimfiTmrt. 
P9'pa*r$i0tt][eno«<*»c \ttite^vafM*9wfmtktoran>jaaraj*tiwmW'mmnxtitiremiL. 
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An evening with 

Bowzer's. 
DooWo 
Charlie Tho; 

Drifters 
Danny &TheJ 
jay Siegel & The Tokens 
The Crystals 
tittle Joe Cook 
Bow/er& 
The Stingrays 

Special Guest: 
tennie Baker of 
Sha Na Na 

Comedian 

Jeff Dunham 
First show Sold Out! 

2"" show added! 

>-  MIXAND 
Q  MATCH SALE. 

< 
Buy 2... 
Get I FREE 
Buy 4... 
Get 2 FREE 

GO 

•,: — 

Mix & MatCh Sale! All your favontwlcin 
care products and makeup are discounted and 

can be combined. Stock up now and save.With 

Elizabeth Grady products, beautiful, healthy skin 

couldn't be easier. Order now and beauty will be in 

the bag 

COURTESY PHOTO , 

EF students take a moment to pose for the camera at Cohasset Harbor. Some showed that "hamming it up "for the lens is a univer- 

sal trait. 

Once in a lifetime experience    j 
for hosts and students 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.tli2abtthjrtdy.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

■•iB/jmo 

EF Homestay 
Program connects 

cultures 
By Linda Glass Fechter 

CORRESPONDENT 

Cohasset convened its 
own version of a mini 
"United Nations" on 

July 15th. as students from 
China. Spain and France were 
welcomed by 100 local fami- 
lies, many of whom held signs 
of "Bienvenue." "Bienvenido." 
and "Welcome" as they waited 
with great anticipation the 
arrival of the three coach buses 
from Boston. It was a slice of 
Americana, which, as one host 
"mom" pointed out. could be 
likened to an episode of 
Extreme Homemakeover. The 
crowd of at least 200 people in 
the St. Anthony's parking lot. 
all eagerly awaited their new 
family members, as part of the 
EF (Education First) Homestay 
Program — a three-week pro- 
gram in which international 
teenage students are immersed 
in American culture. 

Education First is a global 
language travel company that 
specializes in international cul- 
tural exchange, foreign lan- 
guage instruction, and educa- 
tional travel. Cohasset resi- 
dent. Matt Smith, is President 
of EF's Homestay Program 
nationwide. Smith and his 
wife. Anna Smith, came up 
with the idea of adding 
Cohasset and surrounding 
towns to the list of EF student 
offerings. 

"Traditionally. New England 
has not been receptive to this 
type of program," says Anna 
Smith. EF coordinator for this 
first-ever South Shore pro- 
gram. "Florida and California 
have more than 4,000 students 
coming each year — they have 
beaches and great weather and 
Disney World. However, there 
is a growing demand for over- 
sees students who want to see 
American Universities. What 
better place than New 
England?" 

Since April. Anna has been 
working full time on this pro- 
ject — not an easy task with 
three small children at home. 
Her "work" began with identi- 
fying families in Cohasset. 
Scituate. Marshfield and 
Hingham who would make 
great host families. In a grass- 
roots effort. Anna personally 
recruited most of the families 
through friends and the 
Cohasset Recreation Fair and 
articles in the Mariner. Bee 
Raymond of Hingham; Katina 
Bentley of Scituate; Siobhan 
Stackpole and Peg Jordan of 
Cohasset were also instrumen- 
tal in identifying potential host 
families. 

Anna donated her $5,000 
stipend — which she earned in 
her role as EF Cohasset 
Coordinator — to the Cohasset 
Education  Foundation.     She 

Education First is a global language travel 

company that specializes in international 

cultural exchange, foreign language 

instruction, and educational travel. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

From left. Julia, Alba, and Maria of Spain enjoy the traditional "pizza and the beach " at Sandy 

Beach at sunset. 

ed   Canobie   Lake.   Plimoth 
Plantation, Wrentham Outlets 
and last weekend's trip to New .' 
York City, 

'Times Square was far and; 
away the favorite site on the 
NYC tour. The students want to; 
see glimpses of what they 
[think] they know about 
America, all learned through 
television and movies." says 
Noble. 

Both students and host fami- 
lies have to had to overcome 
more than basic language and! 
cultural barriers. According to 
Noble, the biggest cultural 
challenge has been for them to • 
recognize that they have to fol-1 
low certain American customs:! 
One cleans up after eating, one' 
is on time and must be quiet; 
and respectful when another 
person is speaking. Everything 
from using an American show- 
er to eating a "lobsta" (a word, 
beautifully pronounced by: 
Julia — a Spanish student who; 
is now fluent in slang) have; 
been part of everyday learning 
that took place inside homes 
throughout this town. One stu- 
dent was locked in a bathroom; 
the very first night until his; 
host family realized he'd been I 
in there way too long. Last' 
week someone mistakenly 
pulled the fire alarm and the 
fire trucks came. Everyone 
wanted their picture taken with • 
the Cohasset firefighters and- 
thankfully, the firefighters were 
very gracious. 

Noble continued. "These lit- 
tle moments when they are able 
to observe our daily lives and 
are fascinated by what they see, I 
are very touching. The host: 
families have been fantastic' 
and are the biggest part of the 
students' experience." 

If your family is interested in 
being a host family in the. 
Summer of 2011 please contact'. 
Anna Smith at annasandell- 
smith@yahoo.com, until then 
au revoir, zaijian, andadi"s. 

humbly says that what she truly 
"earned" from this experience 
was the opportunity to feel a 
part of something bigger. 
According to Smith, moments 
like the Welcome Party when 
she looked across Milliken 
Field and observed hundreds of 
people speaking different lan- 
guages and getting to know one 
another have been truly "magi- 
cal." 

The students have not been 
idle since they arrived. Each 
day from 8:30 — noon there 
has been American "school" 
at St. Anthony's Parish. Classes 
are overseen by Stephanie 
Noble. Middle School Social 
Studies teacher and Cohasset 
resident. 

"Trying to get nearly 100 stu- 
dents, speaking four different 
languages to do anything on a 
timely basis is a bit like herd- 
ing cats! The students love to 
shop, complain loudly about 
classes and enjoy the company 
of their peers, much like 
American students." says 
Noble. 

There have been impromptu 
picnics at World's End and the 
beach and the farewell party 
that is planned for tonight. In 
addition the host families have 
had their own adventures with 
each of the students. Some 
have been to Boston. 
Provincetown, the theater, 
boating, and a few have taken 
their student to other parts of 
New England. 

The host families are getting 
just as much out of the program 
as their guests. 

The Naclerio family is host- 

ing 16-year-old Jules from 
France. The teen has been 
helping their son with skate- 
board tricks and their daughter 
with her French. Both are 
helping him with his English. 

"The only 'failure to commu- 
nicate' we have had so far was 
the first day." recalls Rosann 
Naclerio. "We stopped to pick 
up a pizza at Cosmos, and Jules 
thought we had arrived home. 
He unloaded his suitcase and 
carry on and began to bring 
them to the entrance or the 
restaurant thinking that was 
where we lived. Other than 
that, there have been no 
mishaps —except the fact that, 
upon our very first introduc- 
tion, he was wearing a Yankees 
baseball cap!" 

Then there is the universal 
connector of music. After 
picking up Winnie, a Chinese 
student, the Grenier family had 
a drive home to Scituate that 
was full of attempts at getting 
to know their new "family 
member." as well as trying to 
break the awkward silence. 

"Finally, I turned on the radio 
to KISS 108 thinking maybe 
music would make her feel 
more comfortable. A new song 
began and a smile spread 
across Winnie's face. She 
leaned forward, pointed at the 
radio and triumphantly said, 
"Lady Gaga!" Talk about your 
ice breakers." says Diana 
Grenier. 

The experience has not been 
limited to this one zip code. 
School is a half-day and the 
other half is spent on daily 
adventures, which have includ- 

Send your news tip to rrrfoixi@cnc.corn 
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Sale ends Augusl 1 2010 'Certain designer and Drand exclusions apply See a sales associate lor details Excludes Women's Oeslgnet Collections New View Designer Collections leased departments Sunglasses and Men s Electronics 
Kids' fashions not m Soho and Chevy Chase Selection vanes Dy store Rig./Ortfl. prices reflect ottering prlcei. Savings may not be Sued on actual tain. Intermediate markdowm may have boon taken Savings off original and already reduced prices 

Some items may Oe included in sales already in progress or m future sales No adjustments to prior purchases Cannot Oe combined with any other offer Pr.ces. savings and selection may differ on Dloommgdales com 

PLEASE VISIT BL00MINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. FASHION APPAREL STORE AND HOME/MEN'S STORE. CHESTNUT HILL MA t-30 60C 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Appetite for a 
Meals Tax? 

Cohasset has the option of joining 110 other municipalities 

across (he state, including Hingham. in adopting a Meals Tax. 

The Meals Excise Tax is a local option tax that requires a vote 

of Town Meeting. 
In 2009. the State Legislature approved a new local option 

meals ta\ to provide some relief for towns facing budget short- 
falls due in part to local aid cuts. Communities may levy a tax 

of up to .75 percent on the sale of restaurant meals originating 

within the town or city by a vendor. This is in addition to the 

current 6.25 percent state sales tax on meals. A $60 meal would 

cost an additional 45 cents with the .75 percent increase. 
The Meals Tax is just one of several proposals on the table to 

help Cohasset on the revenue side. 

The Budget Planning Group - which serves in an advisory 

capacity - is also looking at the Rooms Tax, as well as myriad 

iocs increases tor everything from beach stickers to dog licens- 

es 

While the Meals Tax could raise $I05,(XX) annually and a 6 

percent rooms tax. about $60,000 - revenue from raising fees 

for local permits, liquor licenses, marriage certificates, etc. 

would be less, but could be fairly substantial in total. 

The reality is that Cohasset - and other towns - can no longer 

depend on local aid (revenue sharing from the state) to be a sure 

thing. The economic problems facing the state and our nation 

are not going to go away anytime soon. We could be in this for 

the long haul in terms of trying to become fiscally independent. 

By doing so. state aid would be like a bonus but not something 

to be relied on. 
Selectman Leland Jenkins, who was in the audience during 

Tuesday's Budget Planning Group meeting, mentioned having 

the town send out its real estate tax bills twice a year as 

opposed to four times. 

Scituate and Hingham both use this system. 

While twice-yearly bills (with two bills in each mailing) may 

not be as convenient - it would save money 

We agree with Mr. Jenkins that lexiking at ways to save 

money before raising fees and taxes is critical. 

However, the current recession requires a multi-pronged 
approach il Cohasset wants to maintain services that contribute 

to our quality of life. 

Nothing appears to be off the table in terms of the research 

ami hrainstomiing being conducted by the Budget Planning 
Group. Investigating having all vehicle maintenance done by 

one entity (from school buses to DPW trucks to police cruisers) 

or perhaps regionalizing the maintenance service with other 
towns is also being examined. 

The Budget Planning Group and ultimately the Town 

Manager. Finance Director. Selectmen. Advisory Committee, 

and School Committee, have their work cut out for them. 

We support their efforts and hope other citizens with good 

ideas will come forward. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Julv Aug. 20111   HK;H LOW 
AM  HgtPM Hgt. AM Hgt.   PM Hgt. 

Thurs. 29  1 52    l».2 2:20 8.7 8:01 0.4     8:16    0.9 
Sunrise: 5:32 a.m. Sunset: 8:05 p.m. 

Fn. 30      2:32    8.9 2:58 8.7 838 (1.6     8:57     1.0 
Sunrise: 5:33 a.m. Sunset: 8:04 p.m. 

Sat. 31      3:13    8.6 3:36 8.7 8:38 0.6     8:57    1.0 
Sunrise: 5-34 a.m. Sunset: 8:03 p.m. 

Sun. 1      3:56   8.3 4:18 8.7 9:58 1.0      10:27   1.1 
Sunrisi  5:35 am Sunset: 8:02 p.m. 

Mon. 2    4:42   8.0 5KJ2 8.7 11)42 1.2      11:17   1.2 
Sunrise: 5:36 a.m. Sunset: 8:01 p.m. 

Tues. 3     5:31    7.8 5:52 8.7 11:30 1.4      —       — 
Sunrise: 5:37 a.m. Sunset: 8:00 p.m. 

Wed. 4     6:26    7.6 6:43 8.9 12:11 1.2      12:22   1.5 
Sunrise 5:38 a.m. Sunset: 7:58 p.m. 

IrWrs. 5    ? 23    7.6 7:39 'II 1 us 1.0      1:18     1.4 
Sunrise. 5:39 a.m. Sunset: 7:57 p.m. 

n "itth >m  iv rhu; Hi mn 

MEETINGS 

The following meettnus air posted at Town Hall: 

Conservation Commission. Aug. 5. 7 p.m. 
Troika. Aug. 2. 7 p.m. 
Water Planning Group. Aug. 3.7 p.m. at the King St. plant. 
ZBA. Aug. 3.7:30 p.m. 

All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted Call 
the Town Clerk's office at 781-383-4100for updates and additions. 

POLLS 

Worst intersection in Cohasset? 
Here are the results from our on-line poll 

about what readers think is the worst inter- 
section in Cohasset. 

As you can see from the pie chart: 42 
percent of the votes so far think the worst 
intersection is Sohier Street and Route 3A. 
A close second is Lower King and 3A. 
with 37 percent. 

So far 79 web visitors have voted in our 
poll. 

Here is the question posed to our Web 
visitors: 

What is the worst intersection in 
Cohasset? 

• Sohier St. and Route 3A 
• Lower King St. and Route 3A 
• Beechwood St. and Route 3A 
• Forest Ave. and Jerusalem Road 
• West Comer (Jerusalem Road. Hull 

St.. and Rockland St.) 
• Pond St. and Route 3A 
• Other 
Total votes: 79 (as of Thursday morn- 

ing). 

While our polls are not scientific, we 
think the polls can be a good vehicle to 
provide a quick snapshot of public opin- 
ion. 

West Corner 
(Jerusalem Rd, Hull St., 

and Rockland St.) 
12% 

Beechwood St. 
and route 3A. 

8% 
Sohier St. and 

Route 3A. 
42% 

Lower King St. 
and Route 3A. 

37% 

We have the ability to conduct polls as 
often as we want. Be sure to visit: 
www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset to vote in 
our weekly polls. We hope to more of you 
will participate in our polls. Voting only 

takes a minute. 
We welcome ideas for new polls. Please 

email your thoughts to editor Mary Ford at 
mford@cnc.com 

End of busy, productive formal session 
YOUR REP . 

GARRKTT BRADLEY 

The formal legislative session winds down 
this week on Beacon Hill as supporters of 
dozens of pending bills seek to have legisla- 
tion approved by the House and Senate 
before the end of formal business on July 
31. In addition to passing a budget intended 
to close an estimated $3 billion gap. the 
legislature approved a number of bills 
meant to protect public safety, assist small 
businesses and taxpayers. 

Several of the bills that have been 
approved by the House of Representatives 
are geared toward boosting the state econo- 
my and getting residents back to work. As 
you may recall. 1 wrote to you back in 
March about a legislative proposal I support 
to allow small businesses to pool their 
health care cosLs. I am pleased to report that 
portions of that bill were incorporated into 
legislation designed to control health care 
costs for small businesses. Among its pro- 
visions, the bill requires insurance carriers 
to submit rate filings to the State 
Department of Insurance, which could deny 
the increase if the rates are found to be inad- 
equate, excessive or unreasonable in rela- 
tion to the benefits provided. The bill pre- 
vents drastic increases in rates for individu- 
als and employers, and allows patients 
access to prescription drug discounts. 

The House also recendy passed a sales tax 
holiday proposal that, if approved by the 
State Senate and Governor, would take 
place Aug. 14 and 15. The amendment is 
part of an economic development bill 
passed by the House that would streamline 
economic development agencies and make 
Massachusetts more attractive to business- 
es. I am a member of a conference commit- 
tee that will iron out differences between the 
House and Senate versions of that bill. 

The sales tax holiday applies to retail sales 
excluding any single item priced higher than 
$2,500 and does not apply to gas, steam. 

The amendment is part of an economic development bill 
passed by the House that would streamline economic 
development agencies and make Massachusetts more 

attractive to businesses. 

electricity, motor vehicles, motorboats or 
meals. 

In an effort to help workers find new jobs 
during this difficult economy, the 
Massachusetts House of Representatives 
voted on July 20 to override a gubernatorial 
veto and restore $12.5 million to the $24 
million Workforce Training Fund. The 
Fund provides employers with grants aimed 
at educating and training existing members 
of the workforce and new hires. Through 
the beginning of this year, more than $175 
million in grants have been awarded to train 
almost a quarter-million workers through 
the Workforce Training Fund. 

In other recent action, the House passed a 
bill to close a loophole to ensure that crimes 
committed in violation of "'Jessica's Law" 
are covered. District attorneys and the 
Attorney General's office recommended the 
technical corrections to bring child protec- 
tion laws into compliance with the intent of 
Jessica's Law. The legislation, approved on 
Monday, July 26, amends registration laws 
to ensure that crimes established under the 
2008 law are covered, including aggravated 
forcible rape of a child, aggravated rape and 
abuse of a child and aggravated indecent 
assault and battery on a child under 14. 
Individuals convicted of such crimes would 
be required to register as sex offenders. The 
proposal now heads to the Senate for further 
action. 

Recendy legislation was passed establish- 
ing a Silver Alert program to assist in locat- 
ing seniors with Alzheimer's or other forms 
of dementia who have gone missing. The 
program would work similarly to Amber 
Alerts. The Silver Alert program would 
provide for a coordinated approach to locat- 

ing an individual with dementia. The bill 
directs law enforcement and other key 
response resources to focus in a geographic 
area consistent with the missing person's 
last know location. The legislation requires 
training for law enforcement and key 
responders. This training will be incorpo- 
rated into emergency personnel training that 
is currendy in practice. 

Some 120.000 people in Massachusetts 
have Alzheimer's disease with the number 
expected to increase by 17 percent by the 
year 2025. 

As part of the budget for the new fiscal 
year, the Restaurant Rejuvenation Act was 
signed into law on July 1 allowing restau- 
rants to serve alcohol starting at 10 am. on 
Sundays. Prior to this measure, restaurants 
were prohibited from serving alcohol until 
Noon on Sunday. The change in the law is 
expected to help the restaurant industry, 
which employs roughly 10 percent of the 
work force, and could generate tens of mil- 
lions of dollars per year for the state. 

The House and Senate were expected to 
take up a number of other subjects before 
the close of formal business on July 31. 
Bills that are considered controversial in 
nature, or that require a roll call vote under 
the State Constitution, have to be approved 
before that deadline, otherwise the legisla- 
tion will have to be re-filed for the next leg- 
islative session, which begins in January. 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley represents the 
Third Plymouth District that includes 
Hingham. Hull, Cohasset and one precinct 
in Scituate 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 
Bingo with prizes 

Call the Senior Center at 781-383-9112 for 
more information 

• Aug. 4-11 am. to noon. Bingo with 
prizes. Lunch from noon to 1 p.m. Enjoy a 

fun game and hopefully win a prize. 
• Aug. 11 - 12:30 to 130 p.m. Italian din- 

ner at Sunrise. Music by Mike Mirano. 
• Aug. 18-11 am. to noon. Legislative 

Issues with state Sen. Michael Monissey. 
Lunch from noon to 1 p.m. 

• Aug. 25 - 1 to 2 p.m. Barbeque at Golden 
Living. Enjoy the August birthday cake. 
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Steeple no longer a towering issue 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBER & MARK BRENNAN 

The Steeple is Raised — On Friday. 
July 23rd the long-awaited day arrived. 
The crane truck came to Cohasset to 
locate the new steeple on top of the 
Unitarian Church tower. The workers 
hovered around as the steeple was 
unwrapped and carefully lifted to the 
top of the belfry. By late Friday the 
deed was done and the workers 
wrapped up their work. In the first 
photo the truck-mounted crane has 
been unfurled in preparation for lifting 
the steeple. If you look at the second 
photo, which is a close-up photo, you 
can see that some of the trim pieces at 
the bottom of the steeple are missing. 
These will be replaced later. How 
would you like to be the person who 
climbs up the ladders shown in the 
close-up to the tippy top of the steeple? 
Neither of us will volunteer, for sure! 

BMPs — We have spoken about 
BMPs from time to time, but a refresh- 
er course might be in order. There are 
a lot of misconceptioas about BMPs. 
When we talk about BMPs we are talk- 
ing about the devices that handle and 
clean up storm water before it is 
released back to the natural habitat. 
BMPs are mandated by federal and 
state regulations whenever new 
stormwater systems are built. So. there 
is no way we can construct storm 
drainage systems without the inclusion 
of BMPs. As of this date. Cohasset has 
in excess of 44 BMPs installed and 
operating. 

Years ago, whenever there was a 
problem with storm water on the roads 
or in other places, it was common to 
collect the water and let it loose into the 
closest stream or body of water. This 
may have worked well before life got 
so complex with lawn fertilizers, so 
many vehicles on the roads, and what- 

ever sources of pollution we have these 
days. 

Now. whenever storm water is col- 
lected it must be cleaned to some 
degree before it is released back into 
the environment. That's the law! With 
the introduction of the Cohasset 
Stormwater By-Law several years ago. 
more private storm water projects now 
fall under the clean-up requirements, as 
well. 

What do the initials "BMP" stand 
for? It stands for "Best Management 
Practice." It really consists of a variety 
of techniques that have proven them- 
selves, over the years, to effectively 
remove selected pollutants from a 
stream of stormwater. 

So. now we've talked about why we 
have BMPs. Let's review what they 
really are. When surface water is col- 
lected, there are two basic ways it is 
usually cleaned. The first is a bioreme- 
diation device. That's a pretty big 
mouthful. In bioremediation devices 
the stormwater is cleaned up by a com- 
bination of plants and various soils that 
extract the nasties from the water 
before it is released to wherever it is 
being sent. Bioremediation devices 
also might have a coarse debris trap that 
catches large particles in the stormwa- 
ter before it is passed to the bioremedi- 
ation facility. Some debris that might 
be removed in this manner would be 
road sand resulting from wintertime de- 
icing. The lion's share of the clean up 
is done by the plants and soils. 
Eventually, the soils will become so 
loaded with the trapped pollutants that 
the plant life will die and the 
Bioretention facility is no longer effec- 
tive. At this point the specially com- 
pounded earth will be replaced and new 
plants reestablished. The plants used 
depend on the environment where the 
bioremediation facility has been con- 
structed. You may have heard of the 
term "rain garden" which is a type of 
bioremediation system. 

A second type of BMP is a centrifu- 

COURTESV PHOTOS 

Bioremediation BMP on Norfolk Road. The Final Resting Place. 

gal or vortex separator. These are 
buried devices that send a stream of 
storm water into a cylindrical chamber 
tangentially to the chamber. This cre- 
ates a circular path that causes the 
heavy and lighter materials in the 
stormwater to be separated and held in 
specially designed chambers w ithin the 
BMP. The cleaned water is then 
released. Just like the bioremediation 
devices, these too require periodic 
maintenance, or cleaning. The oily 
materials, floating materials and sandy 
sediment must all be removed dunng 

maintenance of these BMPs. After the 
centrifugal separator type of BMP is 
installed, the only evidence of a buned 
structure is a regular manhole cover 
that is visible. 

These centrifugal BMPs vary quite a 
bit in size varying form about 4 feet in 
diameter to 12 feet in diameter, or 
more. Vortex separators have been test- 
ed and will remove about 95 percent of 
the pollutants. This allows the 
stormwater being released to be signif- 
icant cleaner as long as the devices are 
cleaned regularly. Cohasset has actual 

test data that shows that some areas 
served by relatively recently installed 
BMPs are releasing substantially clean- 
er storm water to our streams and estu- 
aries. That's a really good thing' 

Tom Gruber. Special Assistant to 
the Town Manager for Greenbush 
Affairs. Email 

cgbaffairsCa^lownofcohasset. org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant to 

the Town Manager for Greenbush 
Engineering, Email: 

cgbengineeringfaiowTiofcohasset org 
Phone: 7XI-j*f-}t)94 

The legendary life of Pancho Villa   HEALTH NOTES 

FAMOUS 
BIRTHDAYS 
MARY KENNEDY 

Pancho Villa (June 1H76-My 192}). 
Part Two: 

Mexico 1913: The Revolution three 
years old. ex-dictator Diaz exiled in 
Paris. Mexico City in ruins - no elec- 
tricity, garbage and dead bodies in the 
streets, cannon shells exploding daily 
in business and residential areas. 
Elected President Francisco Madero 
is advised/persuaded/ordered to 
resign. Three days later, he's assassi- 
nated. In the next 10 years presidents 
come and go with dizzying speed. 
One forgettable unfortunate manages 
to keep his seat - and his head - for 
only one hour, another for just a 
month. A popular saying at the time: 
"The fastest way to lose your head is 
to win the presidency." 

On March 13, Pancho Villa, infuriat- 
ed over the assassination, crossed the 
border from Texas into Mexico with 
an army of eight men. Within a few 
months nearly 1,000 more had joined, 
some out of loyalty to Villa, some to 
fight for the Revolution. And some, as 
one of them told an American journal- 
ist, because "...it is good, fighting. 
You don't have to work in the 
mines..." 

In November. Pancho Villa and his 
Army of the North captured a coal 
train, dumped out the coal, and 
installed 2.000 men. The train contin- 
ued on its way to the Mexican border 
city of Juarez, which was fortified by 
4,000 federal troops. With his usual 
tactic of "swoop and surprise," 
Pancho prevailed. A few weeks later, 
he declared himself governor of the 
state of Chihuahua (who dared 
protest?) and set about building 
schools, distributing "appropriated" 
cattle to poor families, dividing up 
acres of wealthy Spanish-owned lands 
among disabled veterans. He re-allo- 
cated more than 800,000 acres of tim- 
berland owned by American newspa- 
per mogul William Randolph Hearst. 
Some said it was in retaliation of the 
Hearst newspaper policy to portray 
the average Mexican immigrant as a 
lazy or violent degenerate who stole 
American jobs. 

Like all great heroes and villains of 
fact and fiction. Pancho Villa during 
his lifetime inspired both reverence 
and revulsion. Some presidents hailed 
him a savior, others denounced him a 
scoundrel. Married at least four times 
(and never divorced) he often stated 
philosophically "Women are happier 
when they are wives." If they betrayed 
him or he lost interest, he simply 
packed them off with enough money 
to start a new life elsewhere. Or, 
according to other stories,  he just 

Smoking, alcohol 
problems persist 

COURTESY PHOtO 

Pancho Villa, center, left (in the president's chair) with Emiliano Zapata in 

the Presidential Palace after driving the Constitutionalists out of Mexico 

City (Dec. 6, 1914). They were received by President Eulalio Gutierrez and 

the diplomatic corps. Villa agreed to sit in the presidential chair for a photo- 

graph. 

Like all great heroes and villains of fact and fiction, 
Pancho Villa during his lifetime inspired both 

reverence and revulsion. 

killed and buried them, sometimes 
along with their husbands. A teeto- 
taler, he drank cherry coke and lec- 
tured his men on the evils of demon 
run. saying it was impossible to win a 
revolution while drunk. He never 
smoked, and his favorite book was 
The Three Musketeers." For decades 
after his death, when questioned as to 
why they followed him. old men 
would often answer. "Because I liked 
him." 

In December 1914. the Revolution 
still raging. Pancho Villa and his 
Army of the North, and Emiliano 
Zapata. (the other legendary hero of 
the Revolution) and his Army of the 
South, made a victorious entry into 
the capital, Mexico City, along with 
50.000 fighters. Apparently, both 
were invited to sit in the President's 
chair to be photographed. Zapata 
modestly refused because it was 
"unseemly." but Pancho Villa obliged 
with a wide grin. 

In October 1915 President Woodrow 
Wilson officially recognized President 
Carranza, and Villa again was out- 
raged. Swooping (not sneaking this 
time) over the border he raided 
Columbus. New Mexico - incidental- 
ly, the first and only foreign invasion 
of the United States - killing 17 
Americans. Similarly outraged. 
Wilson ordered General John 
Pershing and 15,000 cavalry and 
infantry, along with eight biplanes. 

into Mexico with orders to arrest 
Pancho Villa. The Americans chased 
the Mexican hero and his men all over 
Chihuahua, where he had intimate 
knowledge of every rock and gully. 
After six months of playing hide and 
seek, and with World War I looming. 
Pershing gave up and went home. 
Final price tag for this costlv game of 
tag.' About $130,000,000. 

Weary of war. the Mexican govern- 
ment finally accepted his surrender in 
1920 and retired him on a general - 
salary to Chihuahua City. Along with 
entertaining a steady stream of 
American reporters, Pancho set about 
plowing, planting and investigating 
new ideas like crop rotation and artifi- 
cial insemination of cows. 

On July 20. 1923. sboftl] alter fin- 
ishing some business - legitimate this 
time - in the local bank, he w a-, assas- 
sinated. Then buried. Then exhumed 
and the head severed from the bod) 
Was Yale University's secret Skull and 
Bones Society responsible for the 
theft? Did Prescott Bush (grandfather 
and lather of successive Bushes) 
authorize the $25,000 payment for the 
head? Where is the head today? 
Accusations, denials and wild stories 
still persist about the real life of the 
legendary Pancho Villa. 

Mary Kenned} lives in Cohasset, 
teaches at Suffolk University, and 
travels whenever she I Oft 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

As of July 22. the Family Smoking 
Prevention and Tobacco Control Act 
prohibits manufacturers from distrib- 
uting for sale any tobacco products 
labeled or advertised as "light," "low" 
or "mild" because many smokers mis- 
takenly believe they cause fewer health 
problems than other cigarettes. 
Despite their taste, smell or look. 
healthy cigarettes are an impossibility. 

Smoking stats. The following 
Cohasset smoking figures are based on 
2008 Mass DPH data: The rate of ille- 
gal sales to minors (those under age 
18) is 63 percent lower in Cohasset 
(3.3 percent) compared to the state of 
Massachusetts (8.9 percent). Mortality 
of all ages from lung cancer is 19 per- 
cent lower among males and 31 per- 
cent lower among females. Rate of 
linspitalization for lung cancer is 29 
percent lower among females and 23 
percent higher among males in 
Cohasset compared to the rest of 
Massachusetts. 

An estimated 434 smokers live in 
Cohasset (8.3 percent of adults, age 
18-plus). The adult smoking rate is 48 
percent lower in Cohasset than 
statewide. The rate of smoking during 
pregnancy in Cohasset is 85 percent 
lower. 

Since the Mass Health Tobacco 
Cessation Benefit cessation program 
began in July 2006, 15 smokers from 
Cohasset have used the benefit - an 
estimated 41.7 percent of smokers liv- 
ing in Cohasset. 

Alcohol stats fortunately for 
Cohasset have not typically been 
maintained by towns as were those of 
tobacco. Thus the effects of its abuse 
are not fully realized until such statis- 
tics are explicitly stated for us all to 
ponder. 

The World Health Organization esti- 
mates that about 76 million people 
throughout the world suffer from alco- 
hol-related disorders. According to 
recent studies, approximately 53 per- 
cent of adults in the United States have 
reported that one or more of their close 
relatives has a drinking problem. 

Alcohol dependence and abuse cost 
the United States an estimated $220 
billion in 2005; more than associated 
with obesity ($133 billion) or with 
cancer ($196 billion). 

The overwhelming majority of 
youth (74 percent of 8- through 17- 
year-olds; 74 percent of 8- through 12- 
year-olds; 74 percent of 13- through 
17-year-olds) cite theu parents as the 
primary influence in their decisions 
about whether they drink alcohol or 
not 

The   25.9  percent   of  underage 

An estimated 434 
smokers live in 
Cohasset (8.3 

percent of adults, 
age 18-plus). The 

adult smoking rate is 
48 percent lower in 

Cohasset than 
statewide. 

drinkers in the United States who are 
alcohol abusers and alcohol dependent 
drink 47.3 percent of the alcohol that is 
consumed by all underage drinkers. 
Problem drinkers are mostly found in 
young adults between the ages of 18 
and 29. Conversely, the age group with 
the fewest alcohol problems is adults 
who are 65 years old or older. 

The National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration estimates 
17.000 alcohol-related traffic fatalities 
in each of the last three years. In the 
United States, research has demon- 
strated that continued alcohol abuse is 
one of the major risk factors for vio- 
lence in intimate relationships. 

Fifty percent of U.S. homicides are 
alcohol related. Overall, about three- 
quarters of all prisoners in 1997 were 
involved in alcohol or drug abuse in 
some way in the time leading up to 
their current offense. Forty percent of 
U.S. assaults are alcohol related. 

2.6 million binge drinkers were 
between the ages of 12 and 17. More 
than 100,000 U.S. deaths are caused 
by excessive alcohol consumption 
each year. Direct and indirect causes of 
death include drunken driving, cirrho- 
sis of the liver, falls, cancer and stroke. 
Women are more likely to die 11 years 
earlier from cirrhosis of the liver and 
violence caused by alcohol abuse than 
their male counterparts. Across people 
of all ages, males are four times as 
likely as females to be heavy drinkers. 
Total cost attributable to the conse- 
quences of underage drinking - more 
than $58 billion per year. Most vulner- 
able to alcohol and drug abuse are 
young adults 18 through 25. 

3.1 million Americans - approxi- 
mately 1.4 percent of the population 
12 and older, mostly between 26 and 
34 - receive addiction treatment for 
alcoholism and alcohol-relaled prob- 
lems. Studies suggest a relationship 
between work stress and the develop- 
ment of drinking problems. 

Stew Bobo is a long-time member of 
the Cohasset Board of Health. 
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Republican candidate 
Malone of Scrtuate. 

Republican state Rep. Jeff Perry 
of Sandwich. 

Republican candidate Raymond 
Kasperowtcz of Cohasset. 

Republican candidate Robert 
Hayden of Hanover. 

Democratic Norfolk Country 
District Attorney WMUm 
Keating. 

Democratic state Sen. Robert 
O'Leary of Bamstable. 

ooo   A six-pack of candidates    ° © © 
Congressional 
hopefuls have 

their say at debate 
By Benjamin Brown 

.VN©CNC COM 

Fifteen minutes before the 
debates began lor candidate* seek- 
ing the nwi Congfesskoal Distrid 
seat, supporters — Republican and 
I temocrarjc — filed into an alread) 
overcrowded Mayflower Room at 
PlvmoutJiTownHallJul) 26 With 
their sweatshirts draped across mul- 
tiple chair-, supporters anxiously 
justified their reason- lor saving 
seats, but to no avail. 

.nee members spotting 
.">" -tickers clashed with the 

man) red T-shirt-clad supporter- of 
Republican stale Rep. Jeff Pern of 
Sandwich lining the room, looking 
lor a place to -it 

lliat prompted debate moderator 
Christine James of WATT) to call 
politics throughout the area and 
Massachusetts in general, a "blood 
sport 

'I've never seen a- much interest 
in thi- race," -aid James. "Who 
would have (hough? Boston area 

people into polm—" 
The pre-pnmar\ forum, spon- 

sored h\ the Plymouth Area League 
of Women Voters. WATD and 
PACTV. was broadcast live \ ia 95.9 
WATD radio it was the first debate 
during the race for the 10th 
Congressional Distrid to feature 
every candidate from both the 
Republican Parly and the 
Democratic Parts 

Brerman of the Cape Cod 
limes and John Kelly of The Patriot 
Ledger joined James in a series of 
questions throughout the night, 
which it-ell was split into two sepa- 
rate debates — an hour-long session 
lor the lour Republican candidate-. 
and oix- hour-long session for the 
two Democratic candidates 

With only one minute until going 
live on the air. lames gave the audi- 
ence tin "shush" sign, easily Quiet- 
ing a room full oJ onlookers. 

Republican candidate- f< >r the seat 
being vacated by retiring 
Democratic U S Rep William 
[Wahunt ofQuincy may have var- 
ied then message from person to 
pei-on dunng die debate, but the 
theme of their unified march wa- 
ttle -.Hue spending in Wa-hington. 
!>( . has grown OUt oJ hand and it 
must be -ti ipped 

In In- opening statement, former 
state treasurer Joseph Malone of 
Scituate lamented against the 
"bully" ol big government, and 
vowed to tight against a Democratic 
administration that he said has ben 
forcing legislation down the throat- 
M| Americans 

I can'l sunpiy walk by and let 
thai happen," -aid Malone. "I saw 
that big bulls rear it- head again, 
and I'd love nothing more than logo 
down to Washington and vote 
against  (Speaker ol  the House) 
Nancy Petal.'' 

It was the theme of the night for 

the Republicans 
The reason I'm here tonight is 

the government in Washington is 
completely out of control." said 
Hanover resident Robert Hayden. 
"They've stopped listening to us... I 
cannot sit back on the sidelines and 
let this happen" 

Raymond Kasperowicz of 
Cohasset said he was "just what 
Washington needs" to restore bal- 
ance to a city that has yet to experi- 
ence the hardships running rampant 
throughout the rest of the nation. 

"The federal government is the 
only growth industry," he said. 

Washington i- the only growth 
city. That needs to change " 

In his opening statement. Perry 
pledged to do what he has been 
doing: continue to author and deliv- 
er legislation that will make a differ- 
ence. He said he would support the 
military, immigration reform and 
work against overtaxation. 

"You'll hear the real deal from 
me," he said. 

During the first round of question- 
ing, candidates offered their opin- 
ion- on whether Congress was cor- 
rect in extending unemployment 
benefits to workers currently unable 
to find jobs. All agreed that 
Congress' approach could have 
been better. 

Perry claimed that 99 weeks of 
unemployment was enough and 
suggested lowering the capital gains 
tax. while Kasperowicz recom- 
mended a three-tiered system, 
where those without jobs would 
lose the full amount of benefits as 
the weeks progressed. 

The No. I thing we can do at the 
federal government level is to have 
the federal government do just what 
it's supposed to do and no more," 
said Kasperowicz. 

Hayden said he believes extend- 
ing benefits will take away the 
urgency for people to find jobs. 
while Malone sided with U.S. Sen. 
Scott Brown's belief that the gov- 
ernment should "extend benefits 
with a check, not a credit card" 

Candidates offered some of their 
most unified rhetoric while fielding 
a question from James on whether 
they supported comprehensive 
immigration reform. Every candi- 
date criticized the system, pointing 
to a need for change 

Hayden likened the issue of illegal 
immigrants cheating the system to 
being cut in line at Dunkin' DonutS, 
and voiced his support for Arizona's 
conmaer,ial new immigration law 
that would allow authorities to ques- 
tion potential illegal immigrants 
based on suspicion alone. 

"What about the people waiting in 
line (lor legal immigration)'.*" he 
said "I know I don't like to be cut in 
line when I'm at Dunkin' Donuts. 
Shame on the federal government 
for not doing their job, and shame 
on anybody who doesn'l support 
Arizona" 

Kasperowicz called the current 
system "outrageous" Malone called 
it "disgraceful." 

"1 can't understand how state offi- 
cials have let it get this far." said 
Kasperowicz.  "It happened under 

Important dates 
Primary Election E      : Tuesday, Sept. 14 

• Election Day- 
Tuesday, Nov. 2 

George Bush as a governor and as a 
president Build trie dam wall. One 
of these days, a group of terrorists is 
going to come across the border and 
we're going to be asking ourselves. 
'How did we let this happen'.'"' 

Perry said he would deny immi- 
grants access to state and federal 
benefits unless they could prove 
they were here legally. He also said 
he believes employers should be 
penalized for using illegal immi- 
grants as workers. 

During the "lightning round" of 
the debate — when candidates were 
asked to provide brief yes/no 
responses to questions — all the 
candidates agreed that raising the 
retirement age would be a good 
thing, and also agreed that it would 
be possible to lower taxes as well as 
the national debt. They also agreed 
that the Bush tax cuts should be 
allowed to continue. 

When Perry asked his fellow can- 
didates whether they supported 
Gov. Deval Patrick's decision to 
pursue national education standards 
that could lead to the replacement of 
the MCAS. therefore sending 
Massachusens "back to the middle" 
of the pack in terms of academic 
achievement. Hayden responded 
that he "hadn't really given it a lot of 
thought" but that he would "support 
any federal money that's necessary." 

Kasperowicz replied that students 
must have school choice, and that 
parents should be able to send their 
children wherever they want. 

"We should get the federal gov- 
ernment out of education." he said. 

Malone seemed critical of 
Patrick's decision, and claimed the 
state was "doing some very good 
tilings'' 

"Now, we've brought ourselves to 
a lower level," said Malone. 
"Education is being played with by 
politics, and it's doing a tremendous 
amount of damage." 

In his closing statement. Perry 
called the race for the 10th 
Congressional District an "engaged 
race." He said voters would have a 
clear choice and that they would 
need somebody to take on big 
issues, support troops "uncondition- 
ally" and should send a conservative 
down to Washington. 

Meanwhile, Kasperowicz said the 
people of the district would have no 
choice but to do the right thing and 
that he would be the man for the job. 

Hayden and Malone again spoke 
against big government, calling it 
"out olcontrol ." 

"The people of this district arc 
wonderful, but they're being smoth- 
ered by big. intrusive government." 
said Malone. 

"We have to act now," said 
Hayden. "I truly believe that the 
best days are ahead of us. not 
behind us. I'm not a politician. 

They're not going to like me down 
in Washington; I'm going to bun 
heads. But. I'm here to get a job 
done — I'm not here for anything 
else." 

Democrats 

While the Republican candidates 
were congenially supportive of each 
other's quest to end big government. 
Democratic candidates William 
Keating, the Norfolk County district 
attorney; and State Sen. Robert 
O'Leary of Bamstable spared no 
opportunity to trade jabs, calling 
each other out for flip-flopping on 
issues and discussing a allegedly 
edited clip by Keating that painted 
O'Leary as anti-small business. 

And though Republicans claimed 
cutting the federal government 
would be the answer to many of the 
nation's problems, both Democratic 
candidates called for a more target- 
ed approach to government regula- 
tion. 

"I've never seen a time like today 
where our government institutions 
have failed us." said Keating. 

O'Leary said the past two years 
have been tough, and that in order to 
move forward, politicians and resi- 
dents will have to work together. He 
said he wanted "very passionately" 
to take on that job. 

Keating jumped into the hot seat 
quickly after Brennan cited his 
desire to offer an independent voice 
while accepting union endorse 
meats. 

"They're not just unions." said 
Keating. "They're individuals. They 
have expressed a desire to work." 

Keating went on to explain that 
jobs would be the biggest factor in 
this campaign 

"Those arc the people who hurt, 
and I want to put them back to 
work." he said 

The debate then focused on 
O'Leaiy's supposed vote against 
tax credits for small business, which 
he denied. He explained thai the 
"vote" was. in fact actually a dis- 
cussion from the flex* within the 
representatives' chambers on 
Beacon Hill, and that his lull answer 
had been doctored by Keating to 
inaccurately reflect his true senti- 
ment. 

"He cut part of that response out." 
said O'Leary "I think he should 
lake it down, and I'm actually quite 
upset about that" 

O'Leary went on to explain that 
he would like to create relief for 
small businesses by giving them 
a-,ess to insurance rates similar to 
those that big businesses receive. 

Again. Keating took on the spot- 
light after Kelly questioned his roots 
to the district. Despite the accusa- 
tion that he moved to die district 
only shortly before announcing his 
candidacy, Keating claimed to have 
strong roots in the area for a number 

of years. He pointed out that he has 
held property in the district for sev- 
eral years and has grown very famil- 
iar with many of the communities 
throughout the district. 

"I don't think anybody has broad- 
er or deeper roots in this district than 
1 have," he said. 

As a state legislator eligible for 
approximately $40,000 a year in 
pension. O'Leary was asked 
whether he planned to collect his 
retirement money while accepting a 
federal salary in Congress. He said 
no, and that he had no plans to retire 
whatsoever. 

"You can't be double dipping." he 
said. "I'm not looking to retire." 

Instead, if elected, O'Leary said 
he would refocus all of his efforts on 
his new job. leaving behind the ben- 
efits of a state-funded position. 

On the subject of stimulus money, 
both candidates agreed that a more 
refined approach would help the 
economy recover and create jobs. 
But in order to work, the 
Democratic candidates said it must 
target specific areas. 

"In the end, recovery won't occur 
unless there's growth in the econo- 
my," said O'Leary. 

He advocated for "continued fed- 
eral relief targeted" at specific 
things like new buildings at 
Bridgewater State College as a way 
to kick-start the economy again. 

Keating agreed, but mentioned 
another area where he believes the 
federal government should spend 
stimulus money. 

"ll should be more targeted in the 
future," he said. "Stimulus money 
can be used to create real, full-time 
jobs, particularly in the green sec- 
tor." 

This. Keating -aid. -hould he 
taken with the "same sense of 
urgency as the Manhattan Project." 

O'Leary said a good way to bring 
resources back to the United States 
would be to end the war in 
Afghanistan, where he said the 
nation has been drawn increasingly 
deeper into local conllict. He noted 
the war's SI3 trillion pnee lag. 
claiming the conflict has done little 
to advance national interest! 

"I believe we should end that war 
sooner rather than later." said 
O'Leary. "Frankly, we need to refo- 
cus those resources back here." 

Keating agreed, but recognized 
the good wink the men and women 
in the military have done thus far. 
He explained that the war was orig- 
inally meant as a counter-insur- 
gency, and that the military should 
pull out of Afghanistan by July 
2011. or even sooner. 

"I hope and pray thai line Afghan 
government) can take advantage of 
the opportunity we gave them." said 
Keating. 

And like their Republican Coun- 
terparts, both Democratic candi- 
dates supported reworking the way 
the federal government approaches 
immigration, advocating for a more 
secure set of borders across the 
nation Keating explained that mul- 
tiple immigration laws across the 
country have done little to help the 
situation. 

"We cannot have 50 different 
immigration laws," he said. "It's a 
disgrace, frankly, that bills are not 
coming to the floor in Washington. 
We need desperate federal action." 

O'Leary agreed that the nation 
should secure its borders, and criti- 
cized Republicans, who earlier that 
night called for a physical wall. He 
said he was surprised to hear them 
call for action when the process was 
already under way. 

"We need to recognize that the 
current system is broken," he said. 
"And, finally, for those who are here 
now illegally, we need to set up a 
process to deal with that." 

Agreement on issues seemed to 
end there, as O'Leary and Keating 
began to criticize each other for 
their views on casino gambling and 
the Cap Wind offshore wind tur- 
bine project in Nantucket Sound, 
with both accusing the other of flip- 
flopping. 

After O'Leary explained that he 
would be against casino gambling. 
Keating's criticisms stopped just 
short of labeling O'Leary as hypo- 
critical. 

"If you feel that strongly, why not 
eliminate the lottery or KenoT' said 
Keating. 

Keating then asked O'Leary why 
he advocated for Native Americans 
seeking land that might be used for 
a potential casino. 

O'Leary explained that while he 
opposes casinos, he supports Native 
Americans who seek land in trust 
through recognition from the feder- 
al government. 

Regarding Cape Wind. O'Leary 
said he would support the project if 
it became more affordable, "of 
course," hut that right now he is 
opposed to it because there was no 
competitive bidding, no idea how 
much the project would cost and no 
assurance that the jobs would be 
Massachuse Its-based. 

"I'm struck by the fact that in ear- 
lier forums, you were opposed to 
Cape Wind and now you're for it" 
he said to Keating. 

In reply, Keating accused 
O'Leary of changing his stance on 
Cape Wind "in a matter of a few 
minutes." 

In his closing stalen>ent, O'Leary 
said it remains unclear where the 
election would go, but highlighted 
that it would be a critical one. 

'This clearly is a race between 
myself and my opponent in the pri- 
mary, and between the Republican 
and Democratic parties in the gen- 
eral election. It's not clear where it 
will go, but this elation will end up 
affecting the national agenda." he 
said. 

Keating explained that helping the 
public by creating jobs would be his 
primary focus if elected. 

"I got into this race because peo- 
ple are struggling." said Keating. 
"When they tell you to send a mes- 
sage to Washington, you don't send 
that message — we need to send a 
messenger." 

Hingham Orthodontics 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATIONS 
781-740-0024 

185 Lincoln Street, Routs 3A. Hingham 
www.Hinghamorthodonfics.com 

Tnstead 
by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 

WHEN IT COUNTS 
of Alzheimer s. you may think thai you Many families have a loved one 

requires special, at-home care tor 
Alzheimer s ana related dementia issues 
A trained home healthcare aide can pro- 
vide mvaiuaDie assistance to the family 
and the senior as well They are there 
when family can'l be to supervise daily 
activities, offer caring companionship. 
and prepare healthy meals They can 
engage fhe senior client m activities to 
stimulate the mind The aide's presence 
helps ensure a safe environment for the 
senior An aide can offer assistance with 
daily activities such as taking a walk or 
spending time m the garden Assisting 
the senior to maintain his or her usual 
routines creates a calming, consistent 
environment Discuss Alzheimer's Of 
dementia support options with your 
home healthcare agency 

If a member of your family is in the grip 

should take the burden entirety on your- 
self But the fact is. if you do ft all your- 
self then you're short changing the rest of 
your life At Home Instead Senior Care. 
we place companions who have special 
training and experience with Alzheimer's 
patients, and can help you and all mem 
tiers of your family cope during the long 
duration of this debilitating disease We 
can help with bathing, grooming, dress- 
ing, and cooking You deserve help Call 
us today al 781-878 2M4 to find out 
wtiat we can do for you and your loved 
ones We aie located at 145 Wiihington 
Street. Suite 11. In-home help for 
Massachusetts seniors 

PS When dementia becomes severe, a 
person may require a great deal of help 
with personal care 

www.homeinstead.com 

^ 

CLEANING SYSTEMS 

800-696-5320 
O.F.D. 

Originally From Dorchester 

You are entitled to a 15% Discount on our residential 
services if you are an OFD! Related to an OFD! If you've 

been to Dorchester! Or can spell Dorchester! 

• Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 
• Floor Care 
•Tile and Grout Cleaning 
•Allergy Desensitizing 
• Duct Cleaning 

Don't Forget to Ask for Your Awe O.F.D. T-Shirt 

www.stephcocleaning.com 
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HEDLUND 
REPORT 

ROMB HFELUND 

I went into the recent Senate 
debate on casino gambling with 
an open mind. We already have 
legalized gambling in 
Massachusetts; the state Lottery 
does about $4 billion in annual 
business, with some of its busiest 
outlets located in my district. 

During the debate, I weighed 
the purported economic benefit 
of expanded gambling. The 
states of Connecticut and Rhode 
Island make tens of millions of 
dollars annually off Bay State 
residents who travel out of state 
to play at their casinos and slot 
parlors. Three $500 million casi- 
nos would require thousands of 
temporary construction workers 
to build, and additional perma- 
nent full- and part-time employ- 
ees to operate. And the state 
would take in 25 percent of gross 
gaming revenues — a haul possi- 
bly worth upwards of $300 mil- 
lion annually. 

However, as the debate pro- 
gressed, 1 became increasingly 
convinced that we weren't mak- 
ing a smart bet, that instead, we 
were a naive mark being suck- 
ered into a high-stakes game of 
three-card monte. The debate 
reminded me of April 1997, 
when the Legislature was sold a 
bill of goods about how funding 
the Big Dig through tolls on the 
Massachusetts Turnpike was a 
low-risk, high-reward proposi- 
tion. 

In the end, following seven 
days of debate and parliamentary 
maneuvering, I voted against the 
bill, partly out of personal oppo- 
sition, but also becaase I found 
this to be a bad bill and a bad deal 
for Massachusetts. Here are 
some of the reasons why. 

• A budgetary loss — Under 
the best circumstances, the state 
would receive $300 million 
annually in direct taxes from 
casino gaming. The Senate is 
smart by not allowing much of 
this money to be built into the 
state's operating budget. 
Approximately $30 million is set 
aside for increased social service 
spending, mitigation for local 
communities and cultural facili- 
ties and job development pro- 
grams. And $90 million apiece 
would be split up and used to pay 
down state debt, pump up slate 
reserves and buffer any hit to the 
state Lottery system. 

However, there is evidence to 
suggest that this money will not 
be enough to offset the economic 
damage caused by casinos. 
According to the Massachusetts 
Taxpayers Foundation, a likely 
10 percent hit to Lottery revenues 
would cost the state $144 mil- 
lion, a net loss of $54 million for 
our dues and towns. Studies 
from Connecticut suggest that 
the cost of providing social ser- 

As the debate progressed, I became 

increasingly convinced that we weren't 

making a smart bet, that instead, we were 

a naive mark being suckered into a high- 

stakes game of three-card monte. 

vices to problem gamblers and 
their families will cost signifi- 
cantly more than the $10.5 mil- 
lion currently earmarked. And 
the hit to local cultural facilities 
and performing arts centers could 
be significantly more than $3.5 
million, as more and more per- 
formers and shows are lured to 
the deep-pocketed casinos. 

• The Wal-Mart Effect — 
Casinos are notorious for sucking 
the economic life out of sur- 
rounding business districts. In a 
recent study, more than half of 
business owners in Illinois river- 
boat casino towns reported either 
a negative effect or no effect on 
their businesses from the pres- 
ence of casinos. The 20,000 new 
full- and part-time casino jobs 
will be offset by the loss of jobs 
elsewhere in the stale, as dispos- 
able income is spent at the casino 
instead of at local restaurants or 
shopping centers. And. with for- 
eign investors dominating the 
casino market, the majority of 
profits will be sent out of the 
country, rather than reinvested 
locally. 

If the Legislature wants to 
debate ways to grow jobs in 
Massachusetts — and it should 
— then let us pass a bill that 
addresses the impediments to 
economic growth such as high 
payroll taxes, high utility costs 
and a suffocating regulatory sys- 
tem. 

• Unfair competition — In the 
Senate bill, casinos would be 
handed a number of competitive 
advantages not given to other 
Massachusetts businesses, most 
notably the ability to have happy- 
hour promotions and set up 
smoking sections for patrons. No 
other restaurant bar or entertain- 
ment facility in Massachusetts is 
able to give away free booze, and 
only licensed cigar bars can 
allow customers to light up. 

• Targeting the working and 
lower-class — Even without 
casinos, the average 
Massachusetts resident already 
spends approximately $726 
annually on Lottery products, the 
fifth-most in the nation. And 
while movies such as "Ocean's 
11" and 'Casino Royale" have 
perpetuated the image of casinos 
as a place for big-money players, 
the reality is that the average per- 
son who visits a casino is work- 
ing class or low-income with a 
mortgage and a family. 

• Loss of cultural identity — At 
one lime, Massachusetts took 
pride in being dubbed the Athens 
of America. We were the home to 

John Adams and John Hancock. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson and 
Henry David Thoreau, Oliver 
Wendell Holmes and Horace 
Mann. We have an economy that 
more than any other in the nation, 
is driven by brainpower, thanks 
to our concentration of universi- 
ties, hospitals and research cen- 
ters. And our Blue Laws may 
have been remnants of our 
Puritan founding, but when we 
debated whether to repeal them, 
they forced us to reflect upon and 
consider our values as a 
Commonwealth. 

• Crime — A 2006 study 
examined crime rates in every 
county in the nation with a casino 
covering a period of 20 years, 
from 1977 to 1996. On average, 
the counties that a casino moved 
into showed a local crime 
increase of 8 percent. 
Additionally, neighboring coun- 
ties showed a significant increase 
in cases of aggravated assault 
robbery, burglary, auto theft, lar- 
ceny and rape. When a casino is 
built, crime follows. 

• Unemployment — The slates 
with the most casinos also have 
the highest levels of unemploy- 
ment. In Nevada with more casi- 
nos than any state, more than 14 
percent of the workforce is 
unemployed. The state it dis- 
placed at No. I, Michigan, is 
home lo 27 casinos. California 
New Jersey. Pennsylvania and 
New York, states thai all have 
casinos, also are experiencing 
huge budget deficits. 

I did propose a more cautious 
entry into the casino gaming 
business by offering an ultimate- 
ly unsuccessful amendment that 
would have allowed for one casi- 
no initially, with additional casi- 
nos allowed only after a 10-year 
moratorium and an independent 
cost/benefit analysis. I fell this 
was a smart approach thai pre- 
vented the market from being 
oversalurated from the start, 
without a clear idea of the eco- 
nomic and social ramifications 
upon Massachusetts. 

Again. I tried to counter the 
negatives wilh the positives, but 
in the end, I fell casino gambling, 
particularly as proposed in the 
Senate bill, was a bad bet for 
Massachusetts. 

Republican Slate Sen. Robert 
Hedlund represents the eight- 
town Plymouth-Norfolk District 
that includes Weymouth. 
Hingham. Hull. Norwell. 
Cohasset, Scituate, Marshfield 
and Duxhun 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Farretta for 
sheriff kickoff 

event a success 
Longtime Weymouth resident 

and Republican Bill Farretta 
announced his candidacy for 
Norfolk County Sheriff at his 
official campaign kickoff at the 
Weymouth Elks Club. More than 
100 supporters attended the 
event. Republican candidates 
Stale Treasurer candidate Karyn 
Polito. 10th Congressional candi- 
dates Joe Malone and Ray 
Kasperowicz, as well as 4th 
Congressional candidate Sean 
Bielat, were also in attendance 
and spoke at the event 

Farretta said that, "This cam- 
paign is just getting warmed up" 
and thai he looks forward to cam- 
paigning in every town. "We will 
take no town or vote for granted, 
and our campaign is going lo 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Bill Farretta, candidate for Norfolk County Shenfl, Ml vi -tie, 

Andrea Farretta. Congressional candidate for 10th District Ray 

Kasperowicz and Treasurer candidate Karyn Polito. 

work hard every day to earn the 
voters respect and vote" Farretta 
said. 

For the last 21-years Farretta 
has been a correctional officer at 
the Norfolk County jail. He also 
served in the  U.S. Army and 

received an Honorable 
Discharge Farrelta supports the 
House bill lo have inmates pay $5 
a day to defray their cost for 
incarceration. For more informa- 
tion regarding the campaign, call 
781-335-3546. 

Ban Koral Family Rock Band performs in Hingham 
On Saturday, Aug. 7, at 5 

p.m.. as part of the Hingham 
Launch Shipyard Family Music 
Series, children will pop like 
popcorn, surf the waves, drive 
cars, transform from a caterpil- 

lar into a butterfly and (hey may 
even learn to "jam" with the 
Bari Koral Family Rock Band. 
Bari Koral s concerts are a high 
energy and interactive experi- 
ence for the whole family. Her 

live show blends music, move- 
ment, singing, dancing, and 
yoga. Concert takes place at I 
Shipyard Drive. Hingham. The 
show is free. For information 
visit www.barikoral.com. 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

Ttenajssance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 
Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 
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The Village at Duxbury 

A Senior Living Communicy 

Join us for a very special 

afternoon as radio personality 

Ron Delia Chicsa presents 

"Sounds of Sinarra" featuring 

the lite and music of the 

legendary Frank Sinatra. 

Seating is limited. RSV'P to 

Sandy at ?81-585-2334 by 

Thursday. August 5th. 

DATE:     Tuesday, August 10, 2010 

TIME:     Luncheon at Noon, Concert at 1:30 

PLACE:  Under theTent.TheVillage at Duxbury 

290 Kings Town Way, Duxbury, MA 

Open House—Every Tuesday 

2-4 PM & 5-7 PM or by appointment 

290 Kings Tcn»n Way (Rome 51). Duxbury, M \ 

7S1-S85-2334 • 800-696-9744 • riUageatdtubiiry.can] 

GENTLY     USED 

FOR OUR THIRD 
NEWSPAPERS IN EDUC 

FUNORAIS Book Sale! 

'Children's 
Books Only 

We are taking donations now 
for our THIRD Newspapers In 
Education (NIE) 

Saturday, AUGUST 28 Z010 
9:00 am lo 3:30 pm 

Gatehouse Media  N.E. 
IS f icilli Pirk Irlm 

man 

The proceeds from the book sale will go towards 
The Enterprise and The Patriot Ledger NIE 
Programs During the 2009-2010 school far. 
our programs provided over 30.000 newspapers 
each week, H NQ COST, to teachers or students 
for use in the classroom. NIE also provides other 
resources and teaching materials, offers contests, 
themed monthly supplements and much more to 
local teachers and students 

Book drop-off locations: 
The Patriot Lrdgrr The (nterpnie 

l)24BrlmoncSt..Lobbr 
Brockton 

IS Pacella Park Dr..Safe* Office      I** EnU.p-.M 

Randolph Manhfeld 

Send your news to mtbrd@cnc.com 1 
(  if-   •—3\ 

Ntrwtpiptri In Education Program 

Drop-Oft Tim*»: Monday - Friday, 9:00 am • 3:00 pm 

For more information please email 
cshowstack@enterpnsenews.com I 
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NAME: San|ay Rau 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL] Hlngham 
STATS: Sanjay not 
only was a leader for 
Hlngham's Dlv. 2 
atala championship 
taam, ha also mad* It 
to the quarterfinal 
round of the MIAA 
Individual 
Tournament. Along 
with tallow 
Suportaamar 
Chandlar Samjan, 
both Hlngham cap- 
talna, the pair 
worked hard to build 
a trua taam apirlt. 

NAME: Rohan Rau 
GRADE: Sophomore 
SCHOOL: Hlngham 
STATSi     Rohan,    playing 
third tingle* and flrat dou- 
bles, finished both tha regu- 
lar   and  taam   tournament 
aaaaona    with    a    perfect 
racord.   Ha   waa   tha   only 
Hlngham player to go unde- 
feated all aaaton. 

NAME: Brayden Ulnahan 
GRADE. Junior 
SCHOOLi Duibury 
STATSi Of tha underclaeamen that 
played at first singlet In tha South Shore 
region, Mlnahan atood out aa ana of the 
baat. Ha domi n ated aavaral of hla PatrI ot 
League opponenta, earning iaague all- 
star status along tha way. Mlnahan also 
made It to tha semifinal* of the South 
Sectional Individual tournament. 

NAME: Keeghan Allahyarlan 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Norwell 
BYATS: Not only did Allahyrian dominate 
at flnt singles again this year for tha 
Clippers, wiping out hla South Shore 
League opponenta, he took Ma game all 
the way to the round of 16 In tha South 
Sectional individual tournament. 

NAME: Chandlar Samjan 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hlngham 
STATSi Sem|en, a 
aanlor captain, waa 
almoat unbeatable thla 
aaaaon, and waa alao a 
key factor In building 
tha taam apirlt that 
helped Hlngham to tha 
atate title. He also made 
It to tha quarterfinal 
round of tha MIAA 
Individual Tournament. 

HONORABLE MENTION 
Robbie HIM, Sr., Cohaaaat 
Travara Craven   Jr.. Cohiml 
Mike Fllbay. Si.. Cohaittl 
Greg Logue. Scltuata 
Zach Qaudraau, Scituala 
Cody Farrall, Scltuata 
Matt Port, Soph., Hlngham 
Joah Port, Soph., Hlngham 
Mai Cola, Sr., Duxbury 
Alai Holopalnan, Jr., Duxbury 
Palar Muncay, Soph., Duxbury 
Clay Farguaon, Sr., Norwall 
Mlka Logue. Jr., Norwall 
Gaorga Robbla, Soph., Norwall 
Jamaa Vafladaa, Sr., Norwall 
Mark Patrla, Jr., Pembroke 
Pat Keiieher Jr.. Marahllald 

GIRLS TENNIS 

__! lArWOrH 
ORADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Cohaeaat 
STATS: AltholU had a near perfect 

SirsjaBirt-.'JMtudlng Hie-teem playoffs, 
'sjWpjffMy loaaa* were to Etnan 

Aldarmaty. Afthoitz made a mark in 
the MIAA Individual South Sectional 
tournemertt, advancing  to  the  fop 

NAME: Charlotte Janda 
GRADE: Sophomore 
SCHOOL: Marahtield 
STATSi Quite posalbfy tna flrat gkls 
tannht exchange student to make It on 
tha Mariner Super Taam, Marahfktkfi 
Charlotte Janda of Vienna, Austria, 
owned tha best singlet record tN* 
season for tha Lady flams. She helped 
lead tha team to a 16-2 regular season 
racord and a share of the Atlantic 
Coast League title. 

NAME: Roberta Bergatern 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hlngham 
STAYS-' Bergateln finished tha 
rajfjvrar eeaeofi with a 21-1 regu- 
lar and team playoff season* 
white playing both Ho. 1 and No, 
J singles for ths Hjrrborwomen. 
6heaiao waa In tha final eight in 
the Individual South Sectional*. 

NAME: 
Kate O'Connor 

ABB: Senior 
SCHOOLI Scltuate 
STATS: O'Connor 
was a:big force in 
getting 3cItueie to 
the Dlv. 2 Soulft. 
8~a«tfoMtneire)a« 
was afro .among 
the top 16 in the 
8|AA individual   „ 

s>th 8atHoKaT 
tournament. 

NAME: Ntckl White 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOtt Hanover 
STATS: White had a.tirll.ient a« 
wjttn.- her    only    loasa*    aga 
Hlngham1*   Emme  Alderman, 
Included the MIAA Individual South 
Sectionals 

<   Carolina Martin, Jr., Scltuata 
Daatanaa Rlnglar, Sr., Scltuata 
Rolaln Sullivan, Fr., Scltuata 
Katla Jacobaan, Sr., Hlngham 
Nlkkl Lund, Fr., Hlngham 
Katharlna Rlppla, Soph., Hlngham 
Caltlln DaAngalla, Cohaaaat 
Hannah Rawaon , Cohaaaat 
Jany Magrudar, Cohaaaat 
Leah Kelly. Sr.. Marahllald 
aaballa Aballla. Fr., Norwall 

Diana Chan, Soph., Norwall 
Koihieen Doyla, Sr, Norwall 

Alyaaa Qunvllla. Jr., Norwall 
Katla Malloy. Jr., Norwall 
Darcl Vlarra, Soph., Norwa 
Hilary Wlgglna. Sr., Norwall 
Julia Allan, Sr. Duxbury 
Erin Nalaon, Sr., Duxbury 
Caaay Ralnhart, Jr., Duxbury 
Maggla Harrington, Jr., Pambroko 
Laura McConarty, Sr., Pambroka 
Llaa Hlgglna, Jr., Pambroka 
Elite Famlgllattl, Jr., Pambroko 
Kim Hlgglna, Soph., Pambroko 

**^ immsswsux^r 
For more photos and statistice go to www.wickaMilocal.com 

mmtmm*++m+amt+t+mtt+l++ttmtm^^M 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
look 1oi 

Scituate Scituate yestW 
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BEATTHEHEAT 
Ifs hot out there, so we thought we'd help 
you cool down with some cool pics from a 

swim meet at Cohasset Swim Center on 
Friday. For more on the photos, see Page 19. 
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Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Visit the City next door! D TO C KtO fl 
Visit an award winning museum and experience family friendly pro-baseball 
all within ten minutes of /our home. The Fuller Craft Museum and 
Campanelli Stadium (home of the Rox) feature real family fun right around 

the corner! After taking in a game or a wonderful day of craft ^*B 

^^JHHll^   '■■ ) the many restaurants featuring flavors from 
^^^T      -j-o.rd the world. Brazilian Cape Verdean. Caribbean,    . 

Let us start you on your journey 

H<KVTO», 

d the world Brazilian Cape Verdean, Caribbean, 
Chinese, Greek, Haitian, Italian, Mexican. Peruvian and 
great American barbecue are all near-by in the City ^. 
next door, Brockton. To access more information, 
visit www metrosouthchamber.com 

Buyl CBAFT 

Admission, 
Get 1 Free 
(kids under 12 always frtt) 
or 

Free Admission 
Wednesday Nights, 5pm-9pm 

455 Oik St, Broduon - SM-SM4000 
wvmMtrtran.Of'g ' lit dw an roue* you! 

Buy 1 Box Seat, 
Get 1 FREE 
During the 2010 

ROX Baseball Season 

CampaoeKi Stadium. 
1 F^nbtrg Way Brodson 

SOft-S 59-7000 
www.brocKaDoroi.cofn 

Produced in cooperation with the 

Metro South Chamber of Commerce, 
21st Century Corporation 

and the office of Mayor Linda M. Baliotti. 
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HE CLUBHOU 
tii^dhi 

^ Clubhouse Extra 
Online 

., V;  0 Weekly Online Poll 
Senior loul lias more star power 

-■ • - than PGA Tour 

:,:?^,  #  VIDEO: Tip of Hie Week 

0 Reader's Clubhouse 
Send your photos/stories to 
marshfieldpliotols'gmail.com 

Experience pays off for soon-to-be 50 Madges 
TEE TIME 
P\ll HvkHIK m 
Lifi- begins al SO...U JTOU 

are John Hadges. who 
si on hi^ second 

Massachusetts Amateur 
Championship in three years 
Julj Id at Myopia Hum Club in 
South Hamilton 

lor more than J quarter of a cen- 
ter) the soon-to-be-50 Hadges (his 
birmdaj is in August) ineJ to win 
the State Amateur. 

Rve or -i\ nines he's been the 
medalist that means IK- had the 
lowest 56-hole score - in the on- 
site qualifying al the State 
Amateur, .m amazing teat. 

However, when the match play 
phase of the championship began. 
he always ran into a Ki// saw and 
was eliminated 

That is until two years ago when 
Hadges heat fellow Thorn) Lea 
membei  Matt  Pamalc in the 
finals at The Kntansett Club in 
Miirion He finally \wn the cham- 
pionship that eluded him for so 
long 

And this year he won it again 
He is the I'Jth player to win two 

Stale Ams. 
He comes bom a great golf club. 

He is the tilth Thorn) Lea member 
(Ed ( oniiell 111 1965, John Tosca 
'59 and 70. Bruce Douglas 75 
and '761 and Steve Tasho '81 and 
'85) to win the championship. 

However, this victory at Myopia, 
ii anything, it is a great tribute to 
hi- physical litness. hiking up and 
down the hills and dales of this 
ancient golfing grounds lor five hot 
and humid July days, some 282 
holes lor you st.n freaks, that's 
ne;irl> 60 miles as the crow flies. 

"I don't feel that old," admits 
Hadges "it certain!) was hot. But 
it went hv last. We started on 
Monda) and the next thing you 
knew it was l-nd.iv It was a blur. 
Ever) daj was the same Drive to 
the course. pla) golf, drive home, 
eat dinner anil go to bed." 

He hasn't thought much about 
the victory, even a week later. "I 
guess it hasn't sunk in." he said. 

Hadges doesn't play that much 
goll anymore. 

Compared with other top-flight 
amateurs in the state, it's very lim- 
ited. 

He'll  tee  it  up in the Norfolk 
County Classic at Presidents Ooll 
Course in Quincy. And then there's 
the    Homblower    Memorial    at 

,_Plymouth Country Club, another 
! oi bis favorites along with the 
; Ouimet Invitational that winds up 

at Woodland mAubumdale.andof 
. course the  larlow  Invitational at 
' his home course in Brockton 

"I onl)  pla)  in  seven or eight 
events ever) year," said Madges. 

He avoids I SGA (I nited States 
dolt Association] events. He rep- 
resented Massachusetts m the 
I SGA Stale Team 
Championship last year in St. 
Louis, and reall) did not enjoj it It 
was too much time awa) Iroin 
home 

Hadges is a husband and lather 
first and that's more ini|>ortant to 

him than any championship he 
could win. 

He and his wife. Diane, make a 
perfect match. She was a college 
tennis star and plays both golf and 
tennis. 

He has as much fun toting his 
daughter. Kate, 8. to the 
Weymouth Club for tennis twice a 
week, or having his 4-year-old 
son. Jack, tagging along with him 
to Thorn) Lea for a few holes 
More dusk than playing in any 
state level tournament. 

Practice? Hadges makes time. 
He will sneak over to Thorny Lea 
when the sun rises in the early 
morning before heading to work 
at a commercial real estate com- 
pany. Head pro Peter Norton, 
who has known Hadges since he 
w as 12. s.i\ s w hen he shows up at 
6 in the morning Hadges is hitting 
balls or working on his short 
game. 

"1 don't play any social golf," 
admits the two-time State 
Amateur champion. For instance. 
this week he takes Kate to a tennis 
camp at Stonehill College in 
l.aston and when that's over, he'll 
take her to a golf clinic at 
Ponkapoag in Canton. 

"We want to give our kids the 
opportunity to do everything and 
anything." said Hadges. "For 
instance. Kate tried soccer and she 
didn't like it." 

It's a busy life, but he is enjoy- 
ing it and somehow it is helping 
his golf game. 

"1 think the easiest thing for me 
is just playing competitive golf," 

said Hadges. "What's hard is 
preparing for a tournament, find- 
ing the time to practice. But that's 
OK." 

He has his priorities. Because of 
his limited schedule, he'll never 
win the Richard Haskell Player of 
the Year award. He's in second 
place behind last week's New 
England Amateur winner Brian 
lliggins of Franklin Country 
Club. Hadges didn't play in the 
New England Am. It was too far 
away, in Connecticut. 

"I only want to play in events 
around here so 1 can be home at 
night." said Hadges. The State 
Mid-Amateur, one of his favorite 
tournaments, "was out of the area 
and 1 didn't even go." 

He will be old enough to 
attempt to play in next year's US 
Senior Open. "I don't know where 
it is. If it was close to home, that's 
the only way I'd try. Everything 
would have to align just right for 
something like that to happen," he 
said. 

He'll have a big decision next 
spring. 

Hadges has the opportunity to 
become a three-time State 
Amateur champion. Only five 
golfers, including Francis 
Ouimet, have ever accomplished 
that feat. 

But there is a catch. 
The State Amateur is at the 

Wyantenuck Club in Greater 
Barrington, some 156 miles from 
his home. 

"Right now. I don't know what 
I'll do for that." said Hadges 

GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE RLE PHOTO 

John Hadges of Easton and Thorny Lea GoW Club, like line wine, Improves with age. 

ON THE WEB 
You can find more golf news on our website at wickedlocalgolf.com where you will read about 

LeBaron Hill's exciting finish to its annual Summer Classic in Lakeville where Jason Cook aced the 
eighth hole for his team. Plus, read about the two-day Derby held at Hatherly Country Club in 
Scituate. 

Stearns' passion has been consuming 

Soutbers Marsh In Plymouth celebrates Its 10th anniversary next 
spring. 

FREE ROUND OF GOLF \ 
WITH CART | 
With this coupon • 1 coupon per foursome . 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 7/31/10    I 
— — — — — — — — — — ___ — ___.>____ — J 

Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 

May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer      ^ 

Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 

508-759-6644 

wfww.atlanticcouniTyclub.com 

Atlant 
COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, AM 02360 

By Paul Harber 
PHARBEHSCNC COM 

His   favorite   spot   on 
Southers    Marsh    in 
Plymouth  is the  14th 

hole. 
"You can see 85 pereent of the 

soil course from there and it's 
beautiful to see all the green." said 
Will Stearns Jr., who along with 
lu~ lather, built this sporty 18-hole 
I lack a decade ago. 

Course 
of the Week 

The) bramstomied the idea of 
building a golf course on their land 
in 1<W. when Will was finishing 
up at ll.irv;ird. 

"1 started playing golf and you 
know how it can be so consum- 
ing." he said. 

For more than 100 years his fam- 
ily owned the tract of land and for 
most oi that time it was cranberry 
bogs. 

But in the I'WOs, when the cran- 
berry market went bust and it cost 
more to grow cranberries than you 
would get for selling them, the) 
looked for another financial venue. 

Will's passion for the game gave 
them the idea of building a golf 
course. 

Thev already built a makeshift 
live-hole course around the bogs. 
It really wasn't much of a course. 

"My father read up on how to 
build greens. But when he built 
them, the) were about 1,000 
square teet. way too small," Hid 
Stearns "When we tried to play it. 
we found that out" 

Novices with dreams often make 
mistake! like that. It is how you 
lean. 

"We figured four of us adults and 
high school kids could build it our- 
selves.'' recollects Steams. 

"Boy. we didn't know what we 
were getting into." he added. 

Steams figured it he built a golf 
course, they could play all the 
time. 

Wrong. 
"That was my biggest mistake," 

admitted Steams, who works the 
course almost every day of the 
week. "And 1 only get to play six 
or seven limes a year." 

Problem is, when he tees it up at 
Southers Marsh, he just sees more 
work to put on his to-do list. 

"You see things as a golfer that 
you don't see when you're main- 
taining a course. I guess, it's a 
good thing to do and just makes 
our course that much better 
because of it." 

It has been an adventure from the 
first shovel into the ground. 

They hired a golf course design- 
er. Dahn Tibbetts. who laid out the 
holes, constructed the greens, tees 
and bunkers, and they figured they 
could do all the grunt work. 

"When Tibbetts drove out the 
last hulldo/er and it was built. I fig- 
ured we were all done." Hod 
Steams 

Wrong again 
"But we're as busy today as 

when we were building it," said 
Steams 

A golf course is a living, breath- 
ing entity "It's high maintenance. 
The grass doesn't know it's 
Sunday Friends call us up and say. 
'Let's have a barbecue or let's go 
to the beach." but we have to pay 
attention to the greens. If we don't 
and lose them, we're out of busi- 
ness.' added Steams. 

Although  they  were  novices 

when they entered the golf course 
business, they proved to adapt well 
with solid business practices. 

"We found our niche," said 
Steams. 

Southers Marsh doesn't compete 
with the high-end courses, such as 
Pmehills and Waverly Oaks. 

It will never host the US Open or 
even the State Open. 

Instead, it caters to the average 
golfer looking for fair course at a 
fair price. They can play Southers 
Marsh three times for what one 
round costs at a high-end upscale 
course. 

Southers Marsh also discovered 
another revenue stream they were 
not aware of when they put togeth- 
er a business plan. 

They found out the value of golf 
outings, functions and weddings. 

"When we went to the bank, we 
did not include any of that in our 
projections." said Steams. "We fig- 
ured we might have an outing or 
two on a couple of Mondays. 
That's it." 

But it has been a valuable seg- 
ment of their business. Southers 
Marsh has more than 100 full-field 
golf outings every year. The func- 
tion and the wedding business has 
been a welcomed bonus, too. 

But they work for their money. 
"We're here al 5 in the morning 

mowing greens and we're kicking 
gi Men out of the bar at 10 p.m. It 
makes for a long day." said 
Steams. 

And golf? 
"I play here a few times a year 

and it's a good thing, but not very 
good for my game." 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

QUICK TIPS 
BY JOE KEEFE 

Bunkered 
Have trouble getting your 

ball out of the sand? South 
Shore Country Club director 
of golf Joe Keefe will show 
you how. Go to 
www.wickedlocalgolf.com 
for some help. 

tgggaagggtggiMggaaaiggggMgggggMgaggtgg! 
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Cohasset Soccer Club 
registration now open 

Registration for 2010-2011 
soccer season is now open for all 
players. Registration is available 
online through the soccer club*s 
website — 
www.cohassetsoccer.com. 

The soccer club has recently 
shifted to SportsPilot for its 
online registration, so each fami- 
ly will need to set up a new soc- 
cer account and then register 
players. Full details of the regis- 
tration process are also available 
on the website. 

Travel soccer registration for 
U12 through 114 players (grades 
5-8) is now open with a registra- 
tion deadline of July 30. 
Registrations received after July 
30 will be assessed a late fee. 
Registration will be closed for 
this age group on Augast 6. Any 

registrations received after 
August 6 will be placed on a 
waitlist with player placement on 
a team based upon availability. 

In-town soccer registration for 
U5 through U10 players (pre-K 
through grade 4) is also now open 
with a registration deadline of 
August 27. Registrations 
received after August 27 will be 
assessed a late fee. 

Registration will be closed for 
this age group on September 5. 
Any registrations received after 
September 5 will be placed on a 
waiting list with player participa- 
tion based upon availability. 

For further information about 
the Cohasset Soccer Club and its 
programs, please go the Club's 
website - 
www.cohassetsoccer.com. 

Girls Invitational Golf Tournament 
The South Shore Girls 

Invitational Golf Tournament will 
be Augast 19 at South Shore 
Country Club in Hingham. 

The format is: Senior Division 
(Age 14-18): 18 holes. Junior 
Division (Age 11-13): 9 holes. 
Cricket Division (Age 10 and 
under): 9 holes. 

There's an 8 am shot gun start 
for the Senior Division. Please 
arrive at 7:30 am. 

The Junior and Cricket Division 
tee times begin at 9 am. 

Tee times will be available in the 
pro shop on Augast 17. 

The entry fee is $40 Senior 
Division and $25 Junior Division 
and Cricket Division 

Entry fees include lunch and 
prizes for each contestant. 
Trophies are given to the top three 
low gross scores in each division. 

Entries are due August 16.2010. 
Please make checks payable to 

South Shore Country Club. 
The club is at 274 South Street. 

Hingham. MA 02O43 

NFL Punt, Pass & Kick 
Competition set in Hingham 
Hingham Youth Football is 

sponsoring its 2nd Annual NFL 
Punt. Pass & Kick competition to 
be held on Sunday. August 1 
from 10 am. to noon at Lynch 
Field. This competition is open 
to all boys and girls ages 8-15 
who wish to compete.  There is 

no entry fee. Contestants register 
at Lynch Field on the day of the 
competition. Awards will be 
given for each age group and 
winners qualify for regional com- 
petition. 

National finalists appear at half- 
time of the NFL Super Bowl. 

Cohasset Middle School Field 
Hockey club looking for coaches 

The middle school field hockey 
club in Cohasset is looking for 
three coaches for our fall season. 
We are self funded and pay our 
coaches an hourly rate. There are 
four full teams, and the season 
starts September 2 and goes 
through November 1. 

The sixth grade teams each will 
have three games and the seventh 
and eighth will each play 9-10 
games. The teams practice twice 
per week from 3-5 p.m. 

There is also a Jamboree in 
October involving other towns. 
We are looking for people who 
have played field hockey and 
would enjoy coaching and have a 
lot of enthusiasm. Each coach 
would have 2 practices per week 
and games both home and away. 

Coaches do not have to be from 
Cohasset. 

If you are interested, please 
contact Beth Marsden-Gilman at 
bmarsden(s>comcast.net. 

PHOTO CAPTIONS, PAGE 17 
CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT: 
Margaret MlchalowsW of Cohasset appears to be excited for her race 
In the GMs 10U 25 yard butterfly, as she should be. She won the 
race. 

Cohaeeet's Vincent Kennedy cuts through the water whie wfortng 
the boys ITU SO yard breaststroke comfortably. 

CotJi SuBvan of Cohsaeet goes up tor aV whte competing In the boys 
12U 50 yard breaststroke. 

Alex Norton of Cohasset shows good form while competing ki the 
boys 12U SO yard backstroke. 

Cohasiet's Danteie Heary of Cohan at Is neck and neck with Abbey 
Foucart of South Shore YMCA Swknmtng Club In the GMs 17U 50 
yard freestyle race during their meet on Friday. 

Cohaeeet's Greg Berube explodes out of the water whte racing In the 
boys 17U SO yard butterfly. 
STAFF PHOTOS BY ROBIN CHAN 

Masters of taekwondo 
Hanover school Xcels at National Championships 

By Laura Anderson 
SPECIAL TO CNC NEWSPAPERS 

At the 2008 Beijing Summer 
Olympics. Steven. Mark, and 
Diana Lopez made history as the 
first trio of American siblings to 
compete on the same Olympic 
team since 1904. The sport: the 
Korean martial art of Taekwondo. 
The Lopez siblings brought 
medals home from Beijing, while 
bringing interest in the sport of 
Taekwondo to millions. In 
Hanover, one Taekwondo school 
is nurturing its own team of future 
Olympians. 

Fabio and Kyria Takahashi. 
owners and instructors of Xcel 
Taekwondo Center, spent the 
week leading up to July 4th bring- 
ing an elite team of eight junior 
and three senior competitors to 
the U.S. Junior Olympic and 
Senior National Taekwondo 
Champioaships. held in Orlando. 
Fla. More than 3,000 competitors 
from across the U.S. convened on 
the Orange Country Convention 
Center for six days of sparring, 
forms, and many other events. 
Kyria, a former national champi- 
on and international competitor 
herself, as well her husband 
Fabio. a Brazilian National Team 
member and AAU National Team 
member, both know what it lakes 
to prepare for an event of such 
magnitude, and were determined 
to instill the same focus and goals 
in their students. 

The Xcel competition team 
endured months of extra training 
including speed and agility, 
endurance, and timing drills. The 
instructors added special training 
in other sports such as soccer and 
basketball, with a little dodge ball 
thrown in for fun. 

Competition team members 
competed in several local tourna- 
ments to mentally prepare them- 
selves for national compeutioas. 
One such event, the Northeast 
Open Taekwondo 
Championships, was hosted by 
Xcel Taekwondo Center and held 
at the Hanover Middle School. 
The group even took a field trip to 
see the recent remake of The 
Karate Kid for extra motivation 
and inspiration. 

For many team members, espe- 
cially those who had never expe- 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Xcel Taekwondo Center's competition team featured (from left to right) 
Nicole and Francesca Smtgnanl of Hanover, Olivia Elle of Rockland. 
Ryan McKeever of Hanover. Cornell McWIIHams II of Rockland. Brittany 
Peacock, 'iarrett Jonauon, Andrew Peacock, and Jack Qumey, al from 
Norwell. Luke Snagllanl (brother to Nicole and Francesca) of Hanover, 
and Anna KJrchner and Tyler Balestraccl of Norwell. 

rienced Nationals, the enormous 
venue and thousands of spectators 
was initially overwhelming. But 
thanks to the encouragement and 
training of Kyria and Fabio. the 
competition team was physicillv 
and mentally prepared to com- 
pete. 

Day I of Nationals highlighted 
sparring matches for 6-7 and 10- 
11 -year-olds. Norwell's Anna 
Kirchner. 6. had a close first 
match in the girls Yellow Belt 
Sparring Division and walked 
away with a bronze medal. Ten- 
year old Cornell McWilliams II of 
Rockland won two matches in the 
boy's 10-11 Yellow Belt Sparring 
Division, earning himself a gold 
medal and the title of National 
Champion. Cousin Dana and sis- 
ter Lydia. members of the Xcel 
competition who chose not to 
compete, cheered McWilliams 
from the sidelines. 

Ten-year old Olivia Elie. also 
from Rockland. was the last to 
compete on Day I. Olivia won 
her first match in the 10-11 girls 
Yellow Belt Sparring Division 
with a 13-1 win. and then went to 
win her next two matches, earn- 
ing her a National Champion title 

Day 2 of the competition fea- 
tured Forms, a combination of 
stances, blocks, punches, and 
kicks that students need to per- 
form with strength, balance, coor- 
dination, and confidence. Eleven- 
year old Brittany Peacock of 

Norwell competed in the 10-11 
year old Yellow Belt Forms 
Division. She performed her form 
three times, earning herself a 
bron/e medal. Hanover's Ryan 
McKeever. 12. competed in n the 
12-13 year old boys Green Bell 
division. With 12 competitors in 
the group. McKeever battled it 
out against them one by one, tak- 
ing the division after eight rounds 
and earning himself a gold medal. 

On Day 3. nine-year-old 
Andrew Peacock of Norwell 
competed in the boys 8-9 Yellow 
Belt Sparring Division. He won 
his first two matches, before los- 
ing lo the eventual gold medalist. 
He earned himself a bronze 
medal. Nine-year old Jack 
Gumey. of Norwell, competed in 
the boys 8-9 Green Belt Sparring 
Division. Gumey fought his way 
through four matches to earn a 
gold medal and National 
Champion title. Ryan McKeever 
competed in the boys 12-13 
Green Belt Sparring division, but 
was eliminated alter a very close 
first first match. 

The 14-17 year olds competed 
on Day 4. Elijah Grant, a student 
from Worcester who trains .it 
Xcel on weekends with his bmth- 
er Jayson. competed in the 14-17- 
year-old Boys Black Belt Bantam 
Weight division. Grant won his 
first fight but lost his second, cat- 
ling him just short affinals. Day 5 
of the  competition  brought  a 

much-needed rest to the team, 
which celebrated its wins at 
Disney World. 

The last day of competition fea- 
tured Adult Black Belts. Xcel 
partners with C.W. Taekwondo of 
Cambridge and coached three of 
its students, while CW's coach 
was in Spain at the World 
University Taekwondo 
Championships While all of 
CW's students performed 
admirably, none of them made it 
through to the finals. Jayson 
Grant. brother of Elijah, won his 
diMsiim. earning him the title of 
National Champion. Jayson has 
also earned a spot to try out for the 
upcoming Pan Am 
Championships as well as the 
opportunity to try out for the 2012 
Olympic Trials. 

The Xcel competition team 
returned home exhausted but 
excited, eager to share their expe- 
rience and their medals with their 
fellow students 

Honestly," said Kyria. "I'm not 
competing myself anymore, so to 
put everything I know into these 
kids uid have them go out there 
and perform the way they did 
makes me feel just as great as me 
standing on that podium." With an 
eye on future competitions, as 
well as the 2012 Olympics. Kyria 
added. "When competing, all we 
ask is that they go in there and try 
their best, win or lose, as long as 
they gave it their all. that will 
make us proud. I chose to make 
Taekwondo a huge part of my 
life, and if these kids have any of 
the same opportunities that I had. 
to meet different people, travel the 
world, represent our country 
doing something that they love, 
then all of the extra hours of train- 
ing will be worth it." 

Xcel's competition team 
acknowledges that they would not 
have had the experience of 
Nationals without the unwavering 
support, fundraising efforts, and 
encouragement of their family 
and tnends. 

Xcel Taekwondo Center is 
located at 24 Kackland St. Ml. 
I.Wi III Hanover. The Center 
affen a range q) classes and pri- 
vate lessons for all ages and abil- 
ities in Taekwondo, Brazilian Jiu- 
Jitsu. Yoga, and Sports Agilit). 
Training. 

S.E. Massachusetts Thunder Baseball Club announces tryouts 
Thunder Baseball announces 

their 2011 tryout schedule for the 
9U. 10U. 11U. I2U. 13U and 
14U age classifications. Our pro- 
gram is designed to compliment 
town Little League/Ripken base- 
ball programs and provide 
advanced players with a highly 
competitive and challenging 
environment to accelerate their 
baseball development. Our try- 
out will be a pro style evaluation 
which w ill give each player a fair 
opportunity to showcase their 

skills at whatever positions they 
play. There will be a tryout fee of 
$25.00 to cover the cost of facili- 
ties. This is a one time fee and 
players are encouraged to multi- 
ple tryout sessions. If a player 
receives an invitation to the pro- 
gram and enrolls, the tryout fee 
will be credited back to their 
account. 

Tryouts will be held: 
Saturday. August 21 at West 

Field Complex in Wareham; 9U - 
10U, 11a.m.-2 p.m.. 11U-I2U. 

2 p.m. - S p.m. 131'- 141.'. 2 p.m. 
- 5 p.m. 

Saturday, August 28 al Wcsi 
Field Complex in Wareham; 9L° - 
10U. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Ill' 121. 
2 p.m - 5 p.m. 13U - I4U, 2 p.m 
- 5 p.m. 

Saturday, September 11 at 
Forges Field in Plymouth. MA - 
LL1.LL2, SR BB No. I; 9U - 
14U. 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Players should report 30-45 
minutes prior to start time to reg- 
ister 

li you have an) questions. 
please contact 
infoW semassthunder.org or call 
the program office at 1508) 503- 
IXI) I. Directions to the facilities 
will be posted at 
ww w seniassthunder.org. 

Propane - 
Grills, Magnets 

HAVING A YARD SALE? 
Make money AND get a FREE PIZZA! 

Advertise your yard sale to over 1.4 million local readers! fust call and ask for 

The Yard Sale Success Package* 
You get: 
• 5 line ad in the classified section 
• Online listing on wickedlocalsearch.com 
• Yard Sale Success Tip Sheet 
• Inventory sheet 

• 3 bright yard sale signs 
• Price stickers 
• Valuable rain insurance-ask for details 

• A FREE RUSTIC PIZZA 
from Papa Gino'sl (while supplies last) 

'Yard sale materials and pizza coupon must be picked up at GHMNE offices. 
Source Scarborough Research. Boston R2 200p. cume readership. Boslon 5 Pmsa . BarnstaM 

Call l-800-624-SELL(7355) 
now for more information! 

It's 
papaQino's 

Time; 
GeteHouse Media 

WICKED, 
LOCAL Suarch.cn.in 
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Zac Hanson walks with a group of fans and supporters 

along Sohier Street on Saturday afternoon. 

Several hundred Hanson Jans surround the band after taking the barefoot walk down Sohier Street. 

Issac Hanson walks barefoot with a large crowd of fans along 

Sohier Street Saturday afternoon during the Take The Walk. 

Taylor Hanson walks with young fans along Sohier Street. 

Take Tlie Walk is about giving people simple tangible ways 

to take action against the I III 'AIDS epidemic and poverty in 

Africa. 

Hanson band leads 
'Take the Walk' for a cause 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

Hanson brothers fans: Erin Hatch, left «/ Herman. Maine, 

Shanna Miller of Bangor. Maine and Cyndi Brooker oj 

Bangor. Maine look die one-mile walk with the Hanson 

brothers on Saturday from the South Shore Music Circus, 

where the group perfonned that evening 

Fans greet Taylor, left, and Issac before the start of Saturday 

afternoon's walk during Take The Walk. 

Tlie Hanson brothers. Zac, Taylor and Issac, prior to their 

show at the Music Circus, walked barefoot with 300 of 

their fans to take action against the HIV!AIDS epidemic 

and poverty in Africa. 

Hanson fans from Connecticut. Becky Lacross.far left, 

Cassandra Bouchard, Andrea Landry and Sarah Rodriguez, 

pose with their Hanson brothers photos and T-shirts before 

taking the one-mile walk Satunlav. 

Zac Hanson smiles as he meets a large emu d of fans Saturday before heading down Sohier 

Street barefoot during the Take Tlie Walk Tlie walk is about giving people simple tangible ways 

to take action against the llll' AIDS epidemic and poverty in Africa such as a small donation. 

the purchase "I a pair q) shoes, the download q) a song <»• simply taking a one-mile walk 

Hie Hansons, Isaac, left, Zac. center, and Taylor, with the bull horn, am\e Satunlav afternoon 

barejoot at the South Shore Music Circus. Take Tlie Walk is about giving you simple tangible 

ways to take action against the HIV/AIDS epidemic and poverty in Africa. 

A happy Tavlor Hanson fan poses for a photo following the Take the Walk Saturday afternoon 

with the Hanson brothers along Sohier Street. 

Taylor Hanson walks barefoot with his fans along Sohier Street on Saturday afternoon during 

the Take The Walk, which raises awareness about the llll 'AIDS epidemic and poverty in Africa. 

^HMMmMMMM^^^m M§mnm**mttWmmmanmmm 
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Stay Cool With Some Hot 

Summer Deals. 

R *J "^s '.,■» roc has great savings on all 
your Summertime needs. 

It's summertime and we know you have places to go and things to do. If you want 
to save time and money, make one of your summertime destinations. 

Here you'll find everyday deals for all your summer needs...giving you more time for 
the important things...like surfing, eating ice cream and heading to the beach! 

is the online source for super deals, coupons and other stellar 
offers from businesses right in your community. 

RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere, 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

ftft Aft ftftftftftftftftft mm ■ami ftmmm 
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Every day is good 
for an escape. 

111 
Sundays at Mohegan Sun, play your 
first $20 and get $10 from 6:00am 
to 2:00pm. Enjoy all-you-can-eat 
lobster at spectacular seafood buffets 
every Sunday and Monday from 
3:00pm to 10:00pm. 
Now through September 5th 

for TUESDA 
Earn DOUBLE POINTS on your 
favorite slots - any limit. Plus, treat 
yourself to fabulous shopping and 
dining specials. 
Now through August 31st 

Party outdoors with fireworks, 
live music, a farmer's market 
and classic car show. 
Now through September 1st 

Thrills and 
THURSDAYS* 
Food and shopping deals at your 
favorite shops and restaurants and win 
a free bet at the top of every hour on 
Blackjack and Spanish 21. 
Now through September 2nd 

Free Shirt FRIDAYS* 
The first 5,000 guests with a Player's 
Club card at 9:00am receive a free 
T-shirt, and everyone can enjoy a 
Finger Lickin' BBQ buffet every Friday. 
Now through September 3rd 

Swipe and Win* 
All summer long, come win your 
share of Cash and Player's Club 
Points, and other summer must- 
haves like bikes and grills - instantly! 
Now through September 6th 

For more information on all Hot Summer 
Fun activities, visit mohegansun com or call 1 888.226.7711. 

A world at play is just minutes off 1-395 in scenic southeastern CT in Mystic Country. 

"°TSUMMER 
FUN at 

MOHEGAN SUN 

2010 
•Restrictions and rules apply. Visit mohegansun.com for details. 

Proper identification required Must be 21 or older 

COURTESY PHOTO 

South Shore Conservatory's kindergarten class forms a 100 in honor of their 100th day in school. 

Welcomed addition to an arts-based kindergarten 

CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

Jill. MAKITNYU sc, © 
At South Shore Conservatory. 

we fully recognize that kinder- 
garten is a critical time for honing 
very specific literacy skills, and 
that there are many technical 
aspects to emergent literacy that 
are individual to each learner. 
Simply said, children have very 
diverse learning styles, and must 
be taught to read in a style they 
understand. 

With this in mind, I am excited 
to welcome Reading Specialist 
Laureen Brown to both our pre-k 
and kindergarten staff. Laureen is 
Orton Gillingham certified, and 
with her contributions of time and 
expertise, we will merge our 
emphasis of arts immersion with 
technical assessment and com- 
prehension. Her multi-sensory 
approach to reading instruction 
will be helpful to all of our stu- 
dents, even those struggling read- 
ers. Children cannot love what 
they cannot comprehend, and 
they can only comprehend when 
learning involves hands-on. arts 
based experiences. Young readers 
must acquire the ability to con- 
nect what they know to what they 
hear and read. 

Let me explain how an "arts 
principled" classroom contributes 
to language development, critical 

thinking skills, and most impor- 
tantly, a love of reading and learn- 
ing. Songs, pictures, movement, 
and play acting allow children to 
develop holistic-ally because they 
allow children a rich variety of 
ways to interpret and decode the 
world. By providing diverse 
opportunities for children to learn 
and demonstrate their knowl- 
edge, an arts-based curriculum 
engages a child who may other- 
wise reject the use of convention- 
al and traditional pedagogy. The 
Orton Gillingham approach is 
similar in that it teaches reading 
based on each child's individual 
learning style. 

Our end of the year play. "The 
Grouchy Ladybug" is an exam- 
ple of engaging all learning 
styles. My young scientist loved 
cultivating ladybugs in the class- 
room. My young artist loved 
painting the backdrop for the 
play. My young mathematicians 
love the element of time and 
sequencing in the play. My young 
musicians and movers sing and 
dance their hearts out to the musi- 
cal piece at the end. My young 
linguists and narrator love to read 
and speak their lines. For me. the 
greatest moment in the play is 
watching 16 happy, confident 
children hug each other and bow 
to the audience. 

Our all-day kindergarten class 
never stops making those con- 
nections through literature and 
the arts  Just as with the My 

Father's Dragon trilogy, our chil- 
dren map new worlds, act out 
amazing adventures, sing songs, 
and draw new characters every 
day. Because of this rich and 
holistic approach, the outcome is 
excellence in personal and acad- 
emic growth. My appreciation 
for arts education has led me 
down this path especially at a 
time when the "arts" have 
become obsolete in many school 
systems. An arts-based curricu- 
lum transforms a learning envi- 
ronment into a place of discovery 
where all the senses and intelli- 
gences are engaged and where all 
learners can succeed. I know this 
to be true because I experience it 
year after year as I wave good- 
bye to smiling artists, singers, 
musicians, actors, and dancers 
who feel confident and ready to 
conquer the world! 

For more information about the 
Conservatory's arts principled 
preschool, pre-k and kinder- 
garten programs. visit 
www.sscmusic.org or call 781- 
749-7565. ext 17. 

Jill Martin Young is the 
Conservatory's lead kinder- 
garten teacher. A graduate of 
Stonehill College, she received 
her masters degree in education 
from Wheelock College, with a 
concentration in Pre-K through 
third gnuie/inclusionary prac- 
tice. Jill lives in Marshfiekl »ith 
her husband Union and 4-year- 
old Owen. 

COMING SOON! 

COUNT YOU;* 
WAY TO CA3J-H 

SlZZll 
Summe 
Sales Event 

You 
Could Win $500 

Coming 
the week of 
August 2 . 

■I 
GateHouse Media" 

New England 
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Dory finds a 
new home on 
Little Harbor 

The first wooden boat 
built in the Hagerty 
boathouse since the 

days of Fran Hagerty has 
found a home on Little 
Harbor. The 16-foot 
Swampscott Dory built under 
the direction of Richard 
Wilmore and christened "The 
1772," is now owned by 
Steven Golden. CMI is happy 
for Steve, Amy and the 
Golden children, especially 
the grandchildren, who will 
enjoy many rows in the waters 
of Little Harbor. 

A second Swampscott Dory 
project is now underway. 
Interested residents of any age 
or skill level can join the pro- 
gram for any length of time. 
be it just a morning or after- 
noon, a an entire week, or 
more. The general overview 
of the project runs as follows, 
while details can be found at 
the CMI website at 
www.rowcmi.com. Sign up 
now by emailing Jack 
Buckley        at       jcbuck- 

leyjr@gmail.com. 
Week two. July 26 through 

30: Strongback, bottom, tran- 
som and stem. 

Week three. Aug. 2 through 
6: Preparing planking. 

Week four, Aug. 9 through 
13: Beginning planking. 

Week five, Aug. 16 through 
20: Completing planking. 

Week six, Aug. 23 through 
27: Steam bent frames, sheer 
blocking, seat risers. 

Week seven, Aug. 30 
through Sept. 3: Fitting out 
breast hook, etc. 

Week eight, Sept. 3 through 
10: Fitting out gunwales, etc. 

Week nine, Sept. 13 through 
17: Finish work, painting, etc. 

CMI's Hagerty Boathouse is 
alive once again with tradi- 
tional wooden boat building. 
There's a growing enthusiasm 
about the process and the art 
of boat building taking root in 
the community's historic 
structure. And there's a grow- 
ing interest in the product that 
emerges from the boathouse 

Cohatset Carillon recitals this summer 
The 86th annual Cohasset Carillon Summer Recital Series 

continue at 6 p.m. each Sunday until Aug. 15. All are invited to 
bring lawn chairs or a blanket along with a picnic supper to 
enjoy on the Common while listening to the music of the bells 
Free popcorn and lemonade will be available, thanks to the fam- 
ilies of St. Stephen's Church. After each recital, a brief tour of 
the tower will be offered for those interested in seeing the instru- 
ment in the playing cabinet and the bells in the tower above. 

Please recycle (his newspaper 

COURTESY PM010 

The 16-foot Swampscott Dory built under the direction of 

Richard Wilmore and christened "The 1772," is now owned by 

Dr. Steven Golden, who is pictured here. 

CMI is happy for Steve, Amy and the 
Golden children, especially the 

grandchildren, who will enjoy many rows 
in the waters of Little Harbor. 

ION     '.I»'HO«I     Oit-IMf*       •       UMI'    ilVINI 

Tanglewood 

under builder Wilmore's guid- 
ance and instruction. 
Community members should 
feel free to be frequent visi- 
tors to the CMI boathouse to 
learn more about the commu- 
nity boat building program. 

Let CMI know if interested 
in "commissioning" Dory #2. 

As its pre-built owner, a per- 
son will be able to see her 
come together through each 
stage of the process, as well as 
nurturing and sustaining a 
community boat building pro- 
gram. 

SANDY BEACH HAPPENINGS 

Testing the waters, ensuring safe swimming 
Sandy Beach is a private devel- 

oped barrier beach, owned and 
managed by the Sandy Beach 
Association for the safe recre- 
ational use by Cohasset resi- 
dents. Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health 
regulations mandate weekly bac- 
terial contamination sampling of 
all ocean beach waters during the 
swim season (Memorial Day 
through Labor Day) by local 
boards of health. The indicator 
organisms are EntetOCOCCi, bac- 
teria most closely related to 
developing gastro-intestinal ill- 
ness as a consequence of swim- 
ming  in contaminated water. 

Entemcocci. generally found in 
human and animal waste, may be 
concentrated in coastal waters 
after a rain event due to fecal 
mattter being washed into the 
waters from surrounding land. 

Results are reported in the 
number of bacterial colonies in 
100 milliliters (ml) of water. 
Single-sample test results cannot 
exceed a specified number of 
bacteria colonies per 100/ml 
sample. Should the sample 
exceed the maximum allowable 
contamination level of 104 
Entemcocci/\ 00 ml or a previous 
five-week geometric mean of 35 
EntemcocciHOO      ml,      the 

Cohasset Board of Health will 
immediately order Sandy Beach 
closed for swimming. 

The results of Sandy Beach 
water sampling may be obtained 
by calling the Cohasset Board of 
Health at 781.383.4116. access- 
ing the Mariner website at 
www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset. 
accessing the State Department 
of Public Health website at 
http://mass.digi tathealthdepartm 
ent.com/public_21 (Sample lev- 
els at every beach in 
Massachusetts can be found at 
this site), or calling the Beach 
bathhouse at 781.383.9618. 

A "No Swimming Flag" - red. 

circle surrounding a swimmer 
graphic. X through the swimmer 
graphic - will be flown at the 
beach entrance on days that 
Sandy Beach is closed to swim- 
ming. Please comply with life- 
guard instructions - to protect 
your family's health. 

The Sandy Beach 
Association's goal of saving our 
valuable natural resource while 
retaining its sale recreational use 
continues to be of paramount 
importance, and we applaud the 
vigilance of the Board of Health 
Board in keeping our beach sale 
for swimming. 

All-Russian Program L1" ' .III»IIII>*^W 
iinvin CDi?,r«u Clt»rl»»Dutatt.conductor 
JULY 30, FRI 830PM Ijnll Coutlin piano 

SlietJ ,1IWA Overture 10 Ruslan ant IwMiiU 
ICHAIK.OKKY Pijno Concerto No 1 
PROKOFIEV Suite Irom Romeo aw Utiet 
toe Serge ami Orja Kuisievrut, Memorial concert 

Z StraUSS     BosI<>n Symphony Orchestra 
H U  hi   '    ,Mnl0,ltna conductor 

and ManlCr    Hn-Kvung Hong joprano 

JULY 31, SAT 8.30PM 
MAHltRSrS'"'''    I 

Charles Dutoit and 
Yo-Yo Ma 

AUGUST 1, SUN 2:30PM 
Shed 

Ariadne auf Haxos 
AUGUST 1,2,4 4, 
SUN. MON, & WED 

7:30PM Iheaue 

toelMoeramir,CoKer>iriKmoll(t*anJH (m* 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Charles Dutoft. conductor 
Yo lo Ma. cello 
HELMS'., ■ 
[i "-JR Ce . "oncerto 
MUSSORGSKY torch RAVtl] Helms a' ar litiMm 
the Geuge H ant Florence 1 Hams Corsen 
enoo*ed m perpetuity 

'irj pedtab servce ''V parhmg lots to Man Gate 

Tanglewood Music Center Vocal Fellows and Orchestra 
Chnstoph von Dohnanyi conductor IAUG 1I2) 
Koitaro "arada TMC Fallow conductor IME < 
Ira Sift, director 
Eduardo Sicangco set and costume designer 
Matthew McCarthy lighting designer 
SIMUSS triadne aut Ham 

Sung m German mitt) English superlitles 
Supported in part by the tangjmoo' MUSK Center Opera Fund 

, ■". .- "■.        . •- .     ■ . 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER For more details visit tnglimot ori 
luly IIIPM "MC Vocal Recital Music ol BRITTEN BERIO and others 
luguitl I0U1 TMC CnairOer Music MUSK ol BACH THOMAS and others 

Bank of America BOSTON S/MPHONV OBCHISTH 

(AMIS  HVNI   V 

Grab your GRAD and head to the 

Summer 2010 
College 
Fair 

E 
■nil* 

High School students, Transfer students, and Parents are all invited! 
> Talk to undergraduate admissions staff from colleges from the six New England States. 

• Talk to staff from financial aid and college prep organizations. 

Massachusetts: US Navy Roger Williams University 

Anna Maria College Wheekxk College Salve Regina University 
Bay Path College 
Bay State College Vermont: Maine: 
Becker College Champlam College Husson University 
Bentley University Norwich University University ot Maine 
Boston University Center Saint Michael's College 
la Digital Imaging Arts 

Curry College Financial Aid & College 
Dean College Connecticut: Prep Organizations: 
Eastern Nazarene College Ouinnipiac University The AAA Student Lending 
Emerson College University ot Bridgeport Program 

Citizens Bank Gordon College 
Lasell College 
Marian Court College New Hampshire: The College Selection Compass 

Massachusetts Army Plymouth State University Kaplan Test Prep and 

National Guard Saint Anselm College Admissions 

Massachusetts College ol Southern New Hampshire MEFA 
Pharmacy and Health Sciences University The Princeton Review 

Mount Ida College Student Aid 
Nichols College Rhode Island: Sylvan Learning Center 
Regis College Your Plan for College 
Stonehill College Bryant University 

UMass Dartmouth Johnson & Wales University 

Visit us online at www.wickedlocal.com/collegefair 
for a list of exhibitors and for directions to the fair. 

When: Tuesday, August 17,2010 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Where: Regis College 
235 Wellesley Street | Weston, MA 02493 

For more information, please contact Lorraine O Donnell 
Tel: 781-433-6955 or Email: lodonnell@cnc com 

WICKED 
GateHouse Media QCALCOm CX)1 
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Sand dunes & salt air. 
Don't you just love a Cape Cod Day! 

Enjoy a Cape Cod Day every Tuesday through Saturday. 
Cape Cod Day is a fresh, exciting FREE daily newspaper 

focused on helping you make the most of all 
the Cape has to offer. 

Three Ds of mosquito protection 
The Plymouth County 

Mosquito Control Project urges 
people to follow the 3 D's of 
Protection from Mosquitoes! 

Drain: Many mosquito prob- 
lems in your yard and neighbor- 
hood are likely to come from 
water-tilled containers that you. 
the resident, can help eliminate. 
All mosquitoes require water in 
which to breed. Be sure to drain 
any standing water around your 
house. 

Dress: Wear light colored, 
loose fitting clothing. Some 
mosquito species are attracted to 

dark clothing and some can bite 
through tight-fitting clothes. 
When practical, wear long 
sleeves and pants. 

Defend: Choose a mosquito 
repellant that has been regis- 
tered by the Environmental 
Protection Agency. Registered 
products have been reviewed, 
approved, and pose minimal 
risk for human safety. Wash 
repellant-treated skin after com- 
ing indoors. 

Visit 
www.plymouthmosquito. org 

to find detailed information and 
links designed to provide you 
with the best and most current 
information on repellants. You 
can also call 781-585-5450. 

Hull Performing Arts 
to present Toilers of the Sea' 

Hull Performing Arts is in pro- 
duction for the musical 'Toilers 
of the Sea: The Life of Joshua 
James." an original musical 
about Captain Joshua James 
written by Cinzi Lavin. Show 
dates are Friday. July 30. and 
Saturday, July 31, at Weir River 
Estuary Center; and Saturday. 

Aug. 7. and Sunday. Aug. 8. at 
Fort Revere. 

Recently. Hull Lifesaving 
Museum hosted a rehearsal of 
the musical. The cast enjoyed 
walking through the rooms and 
halls that Captain James worked 
in during his lifetime. It was 
inspiring to imagine what the 

building would have been like 
during his lifetime. The exhibits 
and photographs that fill the sta- 
tion helped everyone in the cast 
envision the life of a member of 
that crew. 

For more information, call 
781-925-2406 or email 
hpa@hullperforTningarts.org. 

Hingham Vintage Base Ball Club Fall Classic 
Hingham Vintage Base Ball 

Club's annual Fall Classic will 
take place on Sept. 11. Being 
the ninth anniversary of the 
terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 
2001, the theme for the game 
will be how baseball has 
played a role in helping the 

nation through difficult times. 
The game will be played to 
help both the Hingham Police 
Department and Hingham Fire 
Department. 

Military veterans are being 
sought to tell their stories of 
both listening to and playing 

baseball abroad, especially 
during World War II. as well as 
to participate in the game's 
opening ceremonies. 

For more information email 
Gary Nisbet at dot- 
gallery@comcast.net or call 
781-740-4111. 

Are People 
Asking if Your 
Hearing is 0k? 

• Do you have trouble hearing in crowds? 

• Do you find yourself asking people to repeat themselves? 

• Do people complain that you turn the TV volume up too high? 

If you answered "YES" to any of those questions, we would advise you to have 
your hearing evaluated now. Call today and you will receive a complete audiometric 
hearing evaluation FREE! 

30 PEOPLE WANTED 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE' hearing evaluation and the opportu- 

nity to evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW technology for a 2-week trial 

period. Call now to see if you qualify for this field trial offer! At the end of the 

trial period you will have the opportunity to purchase these instruments at a 

reduced price. This offer is free and there is no obligation. 

Call Today!   1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 

<^fi ojdiology 
1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 

www.massaudiology.com 
Call today for your FREE hearing 

evaluation in your home or in the 

office nearest you. 

•Hurry! Offer expires July 31st. 2010 
Small deposit required 

z. 
HIM 

•        N.»unt « 
M. lanmi,«    • 

IS I HC;IIHHIS 

43 Years 
of Service! 

MftOUTX 

Hearing udi *> not nMotc natural hearing Individual cipcncetci .ary dqwaduf ooeevtnty of 
hewing low accuracy of evaluation, propa til nod abilify to adapt lo ampUficaboa Henrtag HMi and 
video otoacapK impact ion* arc always free Hearing KM arc not mednal run or diagnoaet MM 
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A M I   R I (  A ' S    #1     CHOICE    OI R    P R O 1 I (. 1 I O N 

Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again! 

Available FREE at more than 350 locations throughout the Cape. 
For a complete list of where you can find Cape Cod Day 

visit VVkAedLocalCapeCod.com. 

VVICKED 
LUCAL    CAPE COD com 

I tl. GateHouse Media" 
New England 

• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty 

• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 
Gutter Protection System! 

• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

$250 OFF 

<6* i'Gutter 
Helmet 

CUMIVOUIGUnBB 

Call us today for a Fre« Estimate 

1-800-975-6666 
www.GutterHelmetNE.com 

•Mm75ft CWwwpresa'KWOtO V*)*writoff«o«emitonorty Cwnotbecomtarad**hanyothroffcr. 
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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 

Ava Cucina brings 
Italian cuisine to 

Ripley Road 
By Unda Fechter 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Great food, local art and even a small window into the world 
of the Kennedy family. 

On any given night there are cars parked on either side of the 
street outside of Ava Cucina on Ripley Road in Cohasset. The 
Italian restaurant, which has been open since June, has great 
food, generous portions and a wait staff who make you feel like 
you're at home - a feeling that comes easily since most of the 
restaurant staff is immediate family and their resuurant is their 
home away from home. 

"We wanted people here to feel like they could get simple 
Italian food in a casual atmosphere without having to make the 
drive into Boston." said co-owner. Annette Agostino. 'Our hope   piece of art is a Tuscan scene that adds warmth to the cozy 
is that we're the neighborhood restaurant where our customers   atmosphere of this family restaurant. 
are guaranteed a good meal of comfort food and comfortable 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The large wall in the back is adorned with a commissioned 

painting by local artist Elaine Cummins. The three-panel 

"Our hope is that we're the 
neighborhood restaurant where our 

customers are guaranteed a good meal 
of comfort food and comfortable 

atmosphere at a reasonable price." 
— Annette Agostino, co-owner 

atmosphere at a reasonable price." 
Annette and co-owner/husband, Vince Agostino. have been 

pleasantly surprised with the steady flow of mouths to feed at Ava 
Cucina. They and five children all work at the restaurant and do 
everything from the front of their "house" to the back. Vince is 
chef and Annette is the manager and each of their five kids do 
everything from waiting tables to bartending. It's all in the fami- 
ly, and that sets the tone for this unpretentious restaurant that also 
boasts a cozy bar and TV to watch the Red Sox and other teams 
as the seasons change. 

The decor of Ava Cucina has changed since it was Bernard's. 
The large wall in the back is adorned with a commissioned paint- 
ing by local artist Elaine Cummins. Cummins also has her now 
famous "sheep" hanging at Bia Bistro in Cohasset, as well as the 
Tinker's Son in Norwell. The three panel piece of art is a Tuscan 
scene that adds warmth to the cozy atmosphere of this family 
restaurant. 

In addition, the decor also boasts a very unique Kennedy fam- 
ily connection. There are four panels of stained glass that used to 
be part of the Honey Fitzgerald Kennedy summer home in Hull. 

"We've had these windows in our family for years." said Vince. 
"It was just a matter of finally figuring out how best to use them. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The decor also boasts a very unique Kennedy family con- 

nection. There are four panels of stained glass that used to 

be part of the Honey Fitzgerald Kennedy summer home in 

Hull. 

Once we bought the restaurant we knew we had to incorporate 
them somehow." 

The stained glass windows were set into boxes that serve as pri- 
vacy screens between the main dining area and a beautiful, open 
atrium that has several tables where diners can enjoy the view of 
people passing by while they enjoy dinner at this newcomer to 
the Cohasset restaurant scene. 

Visit Ava Cucina on Facebook.com for a full menu and hours of 
operation. 

Nantasket Seaside 
Roadrace is Sept. 4 

Looking for a good run for a 
good cause to kick off your 
Labor Day Weekend? The 8th 
annual Nantasket Seaside 
Roadrace is coming up on 
Saturday.   Sept.   4. The 
Nantasket Seaside Roadrace is a 
beautiful, scenic 4-mile race 
along the waters in Hull. 

The early morning 8 am start, 
professional timing by Spitler 
Race Systems, convenient park- 
ing, and friendly volunteers 
translate to a race that has 
become a local Labor Day 
Weekend favorite which attracts 
runners from all over the Boston 
area. 

Water stations along the course 
and at the finish line. T-shirts tor 

all   participants.      Race   Day 
Registration opens at 6:30 am -i 
7:45 am. 

All proceeds benefit the Hull 
Academic Support Coalition, a 
non-profit organization that pro- 
vides grant monies to support 
teacher-initiated academic 
enrichment projects in the Hull 
Public      Schools. Visit 
www.town.hull.ma.us/HASC to 
learn more about our organiza- 
tion 

Where: Hull High School. 180 
Main St. 

Register online at 
www.racemenu.com or down- 
load application at 
www.lonn.hull.ma.us 

Kayak World's 
End Aug. 6-8 

People are invited to join a 
naturalist guide and explore 
the varied habitats of World's 
End to discover spider crabs, 
sea pickles, egrets and estuar- 
ies, rolling hills and rocky 
shorelines. World's End is a 
251-acre peninsula of fields, 
tree-lined avenues, inter-tidal 
rocky shores, drumlins and 
views set within Boston 
Harbor. The property is one of 
the 34 islands of the Boston 
Harbor Islands National 
Recreational Area as well as 
one of the best plates to kayak 
on the South Shore. 

Participants will leam basic 
paddling techniques, local 
ecology and the natural history 

of World's End while taking in 
l u'u s of Boston Harbor. This 
2.5-hour trip will depart at 
9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.. 
Friday Saturday and Sunday. 
Aug. 6 through 8. from the 
World's End ranger station. 
Equipment provided; tandem 
kayaks available. Call 781- 
740-6665 for reservations. 
Cost for Trustees of 
Reservations members is $30 
for adults. $15 lor children 
younger than 15; non-member 
adults. $40. non-member chil- 
dren. $20. Limit 10 per tour. 
Walk-ins welcome when space 
is available. Visit 
www thetrustees.org for direc- 
tions and more information. 
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Bill Lortie. right, of William Chris Burgess of Burgess Company Steeplejacks in Pembroke 

and Lortie and Sons and Chris measures the length of the steeple to figure out hem- long the 

Burgess, left, drill a hole into sling should be for the crane. Bill Lortie of William and Lortie 

a steel bracket that was and Sons keeps the tape measure taunt for an accurate reading, 

installed on rafters to provide 

support for the steeple. 
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New steeple installed at First Parish 
Check out these photos in color on line at: nww.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 
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Z)afa)fa torfie of William and Lortie and Sons in Middleboro climbs up a ladder to the top of First 

Parish to help install the steeple last Friday. 

Staff photos 

by 
Robin Chan 

People gather to watch a crane lift the steeple jor First Parish 

hack in its rightful spot after a cell antennae far T-Mobile was 

installed last Friday. 

Bill Lortie and Chris Burgess struggle to gel the protective 

wooden cap off the steeple for First Parish. 

Chris Burgess reaches out to grab steel brackets that go on the       John Ke"er °fAtlanta. GA «** Roger Maroni of Cohasset pho- 

mfters and provide support for the steeple. <°BmPh ,he cmne '•>',he s,eeP,e back'" "5 ^W 'P°' over 
First Parish. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
THURSDAY, JULY IS 

5:07 pm North Main St, officer 
wanted. Caller is requesting to see an 
officer to report 94C items and ciga- 
rettes by the green bouse on his prop- 
erty. Homeowner is requesting extra 
patrols for his property. Homeowner 
also reports officer will need to come 
on to his property to check the loca- 
tion. 

5:21 pm Mohawk Way, animal 
complaint. Caller repots a sick fox in 
the area. Unable to locate at this time. 

7:34 pm. King St, motor vehicle 
crash Party in headquarters reporting 
their motor vehicle was backed into. 
Paper exchange 

8:34 pm. Jerusalem Road, distur- 
bance. Callei reports argument next 
door. No domestic just a verbal argu- 
ment. 

8:58 pm Beecfawood St, caller 
report.', a group in the woods at the end 
of Beechwood St 

FRIDAY, JULY 16 
2:38 am Margin St.. noise com- 

plaint Caller states there is a loud party 
going on with a lot of screaming and 
swearing. Verbal argument. 

3:21 a.m. Margin St, caller states 
they are still partying. 

6:04 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic 
enforcement 

6:08 a.m. King St, dead animal 
Smallish pick-up. State DPW notified. 

9:10 am   Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

1:37 p.m. Cedar St, animal com- 
plaint. Caller reports there is a baby 
deer in the road at above location. It is 
soil alive. ACO requesting officer to 
respond ACO requesting DPW to 
respond 

1:53 pan. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer reports cleared 
25 juveniles from bridge. 

2:28 p.m. Border St, disturbance. 
bridge jumpers. Officer reports cleared 
20 juveniles from bridge. 

2:51 p.m. Missing child Caller 
reports she had an argument with son 
about one hour ago-son left resident on 
foot Mother has called back, her son 
has returned home. He is fine. 

4:12 pm. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers Officer reports cleared 
10 juveniles from bridge. 

4:37 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer reports cleared 
29 juveniles from bridge 

5:27 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

6:27 p.m. Sohfcr St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:32 p.m. Church St, fire investiga- 
tion. Caller reports her lights nickered 
and now some lights are working and 
some are not Officer on scene reports 
no wire down No smoke or fire show- 
ing. Units enroute to check electricity. 
Electric fire - struck box for station 
coverage all units working, fire com- 
mand reports electricity fire is out. 

9:02 p.m Jerusalem Road. Caller 
states he just saw a flair over the ocean 
Caller is staying at a house on the 
Jerusalem Road side of Straits Pond. 
Hull Police notified. Hull reports pos- 
sible fireworks in the area. Spoke to a 
fisherman, who had seen a light in the 
sky. Hull notified. Flare appears to 
have been on the Hull side. 

9:25 p m Rust Way, larceny. Caller 
states she was missing jewelry after the 
movers had been at her house earlier in 
the day. She stales she just realized she 
is missing money and credit cards 
from her pocketbook. 

9:46 a in Atlantic Ave_ public ser- 
vice. Caller states she heard gunshots 
outside her house. All quiet now. 

10:46 p.m Black Horse Lane, 
caller states there is a motor vehicle 
stuck on a rock at the end of the neigh- 
bor's driveway Mass. reg. is blocking 
the driveway. Unable to contact regis- 
tered owner Express Tow notified 
Major damage to the undercarriage of 
the motor vehicle. Damage was caused 
by the rock not the tow 

11:10 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle. Caller states a red motor vehi- 
cle with a marine sticker on the back 
was operating erratically in the parking 
lot. Motor vehicle not in the area now. 

SATURDAY, JULY 17 
12:18 a in Brewster Road, animal 

complaint, caller stales there is a stray 
dog howling on her back porch. Dog's 
owner has been notified by the resi- 
dent. 

3:47 am. HoDy Lane, noise com- 

plaint. Caller can hear an alarm going 
off. 

4:05 am Hotty Lane, noise com- 
plaint House appears under construc- 
tion open doors and windows, phone 
number for the residence is discon- 
nected. Alarm was a smoke detector 
left on the deck. House checks secure. 

9:04 am Beach St, recovered prop- 
erty. Caller reports she found a bike in 
her driveway. She doesn't know who it 
belongs to. Officer reports homeowner 
will leave bike in driveway. Owner 
may return to pick bike up. If no one 
claims it caller will contact DPW. 
Bike is purple - Track. 

9:32 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Lower King St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

10:23 am. Ehn St, lost property. 
Walk in party reports she lost wallet at 
a party located in Cohasset on 
Thursday night 

10:28 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop verbal warning. 

10:48 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

11:11 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

12:46 p.m Ehn St, assist citizen, 
walk in party reports be is having a 
problem with neighbor, requesting 
advice. 

1:28 pm. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer reports 
removed group from bridge. 

1:45 pm. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer reports 
removed eight juveniles from bridge 

2:04 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

2:09 pm Border St.. disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer reports 
removed five juveniles from bridge. 

2:21 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer reports out with 
motor vehicle Officer reports vehicle 
out looking at boats. Vehicle has left. 

2:26 p in Atlantic Ave., disturbance 
jumpers, officer reports removed 
group from bridge. 

2:27 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, u'rbul 
warning. 

3:16 p.m Wadleigh Park, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

3:28 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

4 02 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer reports group 
removed from bridge. 

4:41 p.m. North Main St and 
Jerusalem Road, motor vehicle crash. 
Caller reports a female rear-ended him 
and he would like an officer present. 
He states the female is giving him a 
hard time. 

4:55 pm Jerusalem Road, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

5:07 p.m. Border St, parking 
enforcement. 

5:23 p.m. Border St.. disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Group removed from 
bridge. 

5:27 p.m Pond St and Holly Ijuie, 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued. 

5:38 p.m. Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

5:47 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Red Fox Ijine, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

5:51 p.m. Border St, motor vehicle 
crash, caller reports a motor vehicle 
accident at this location. 

804 p.m. Headquarters, Maul on- 
zen Walk-in party requesting direc- 
tions. 

9:55 pm Hull St and Cedar St., 
traffic enforcement 

10 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle stop, 
citation issued. 

10:39 p.m. Hull St., motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

11:13 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

SUNDAY, JULY 18 
12 03 am Stock bridge St.. noise 

complaint, caller states there is loud 
music coming from the house diago- 
nally across from her. Adult party, will 
be moving inside. 

12:23 am Black Rock Road, noise 
complaint, caller states there is loud 
music in the area. Music is coming 
from across the pond in Hull 

12:40 am Forest Ave, noise com- 
pliant Second call about the loud 
music. Caller was advised the music 
was coming from Hull Caller request- 

EMAS System 
Mice are providing an email alerting system to those who 

signup. 
• Stands for Email alerting system 
• Free service 
• Police send those on the EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 

announcements as they occur 
• Signup at: www.cohassetpouce.com 

ed notification of Hull Police   Hull 
notified. 

12:45 am. Bla k Rock Road, jdult 
party will be moving inside. 

11:23 am. Rrvervtew Dr.. animal 
bite (dog with injury) Walk-in party 
reports while she was walking her dog 
another dog bit her dog. She reports the 
other dog was loose. The fence was left 
open, dog ran out and attacked her dog. 
This occurred at 8:30 am 

12:30 am Beechwood St, downed 
tree. Caller reports a large tree fell 
across the road Officer reports contact 
DPW to remove tree. There is no 
access to road, common driveway. 
DPW reports tree has been removed all 
set. 

12:40 a.m. Lower King St, motor 
vehicle stop. A 17-year-old girl is being 
summonsed on miscellaneous motor 
vehicle equipment violation and unli- 
censed operation of a motor vehicle. 

1:44 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers Officer removed group 
from bridge 

2:44 p m King St and Sohier St, 
caller reports vehicle all over the road, 
given to Cohasset units. Officer in the 
area unable to located vehicle 

2:49 p.m Sandy Cove, animal com- 
plaint. Caller reports there is a bird that 
is injured, location is on the rocks. 

251 pro. Forest Ave. and 
Jerusalem Road, parking complaint. 
Caller reports vehicles parked in a no 
parking area Officer tagged vehicle. 

2:57 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer removed group 
from bridge 

3:28 pm. South Main St, erratic 
operation of motor vehicle. Party 
flagged officer wanting to report erratic 
motor vehicle almost hit her while she 
was crossing on the cross walk. It was a 
red Isuzu Trooper unknown plate num- 
ber. Officer unable to located vehicle. 

1:34 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer removed a 
group from bridge. 

MONDAY, JULY 19 
1.31 am. Headquarters, assist citi- 

zen. 
8:30 am South Main St, motor 

vehicle crash Party reports his motor 
vehicle struck by unknown vehicle on 
July 10. 

8:48 am King St. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

10:42 am. Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued 

10:52 am Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued 

11:16 a.m. Beechwood St and 
Doane St, traffic enforcement assign- 
ment 

11:59 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

1:09 pm South Main St, motor 
vehicle crash/no injury 

4:26 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash/hit and 
run. Caller reports hit vehicle was 
struck in the parking lot of this location 
while he was working He states it hap- 
pened sometime between noon and 4 
p.m. 

6:18 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and King St, erratic opera- 
tion of motor vehicle. Caller reports a 
silver Toyota Tacoma all over the road. 
The vehicle is raveling south on 3A 
and took a nght onto King St The 
Tacoma has stickers all over it and there 
is a dog in the passenger window. The 
driver looks to be leaning towards the 
middle of the seal in the vehicle Caller 
could not get a registrauon number. 

9:23 p.m Gammons Road, suspi- 
cious activity. Caller reports a silver 
sedan in the area The vehicle has been 
parked in people's driveway with lights 
on and lights off. No registration avail- 
able. Officer reports female was lost, he 
gave her directions and sent heron her 
way. 
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TUESDAY, JULY 20 
12:31 am. Bayberry Lane, vandal- 

ism report. 911 caller reports he 
believes his neighbor's vehicle was just 
broken into. Caller reports the noise 
sounded like a paint ball gun and then 
he could hear glass smashing. Caller 
reports seeing a small black vehicle 
fleeing the scene towards Route 3A. 
Sgt. Reports a window and the wind- 
shield are smashed out of this vehicle 
Suspect vehicle is being described as a 
dark colored small sedan with a spoiler 
on the back. BOLO was sent out to sur- 
rounding towns. 

6:17 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St. traffic 
enforcement 

8:28 a.m. Nichols Road, lu/.n.l 
Caller reports an excavator in the road 
at the beach end of the street. The 
machine is doing work in the driveway 
They are off the road now and will be 
off the road for the rest of the day. 

8:29 a.m Summer St., animal com- 
plaint Caller reports a dog running 
around Summer St., Owner was home 
and notified by telephone. 

8:41 a.m Summer St, missing per- 
son. Walk-in party reports an exchange 
student is slaying with him and his 
family. The student is a male from 
China The male left the house at 6:15 
this morning and has not been seen 
since He is possibly wearing a red shirt 
and jeans He is 5-feet 2-inches to 5- 
feet 4-inches tall, approximately 15- 
years-old. Info was given out to all 
units as well as Scituate. Hull and 
Hingham police and the MBTA 

9 51 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Lower King St, dis- 
abled motor vehicle. The vehicle has 
been pushed to the side of the road, it is 
out of gas Owner of the vehicle has put 
in a call toAAA. 

12:18 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

I 20 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle. Caller reports a white 
Hingham Public School van all over 
the road. 

202 p.m. King St, motor vehicle 
crash. Caller reports a motor vehicle 
accident at this location 

343 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Crocker I .ant. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

9:19 p in Atlantic Ave., suspicious 
person. Caller reports a female party 
has been at the location for approxi- 
mately 30 minutes hiding at the end of 
the driveway. Caller now reports the 
female party is walking on Atlantic 
Ave.. towards the beach. Caller 
describes the female party as 6-feet tall 
with curley blonde hair. 

10:44 pm. North Main St, parking 
complaint. Caller reports a silver SL'V 
in front of their residence parked in a no 
parking zone. Officer reports vehicle is 
located at the intersection of North 
Main St. and Red Gate and it will be 
towed by owner in the morning. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 
1:37 am Ehn St, transport citizen. 
5:50 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

6:06 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Brewster, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

6:15 am. South Main St and 
Summer St, traffic enforcement. 

6:33 a in Pond St., motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

9:09 a.m. Jerusalem Road, officer 
wanted. Caller reports five male teens 
jumping off the rocks naked in the 
water. 

9:19 a.m. Sohier St.. parking com- 
plaint Between the Deer Hill School 
and the swim center vehicle are parked 
on sidewalks blocking the path of any- 
one trying to walk the sidewalk. This is 

a problem for the kids in the recreation 
camp. 

9:31 a.m. South St., vandalism 
report. Walk in party reports damage to 
his gas pumps. Officer will meet him at 
this location. 

11:45 a.m. South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

11:55 am South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

12:04 am Chief Justice CuaMng 
Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

1 10 pm North Mam St. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

2:19 pm. Summer St. suspicious 
activity. Walk-in party reports a sdver 
Lexus went through the cove threw 
trash out of the car window and almost 
ran two children in the cross walk off 
the road Given out to all units to be on 
the look out for this vehicle Officer to 
go to the resident to speak with parents 
Vehicle is not a! the residence at this 
time. 

2.23 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Brewster Road, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

2:38 p.m Spring St, motor vehicle 
stop 

2:57 p.m Border St, disturbance, 
bridge junipers Group removed from 
the bridge. 

5:06 p.m Ehn St, assist citizen. 911 
caller reports she is calling from her 
work but would like to report that her 
elder father is missing in Pembroke 
Pembroke Police have been notified 
and will send cruisers to the area. 

9:09 pm. Cedar St, suspicious vehi- 
cle Officer reports vehicle parked at 
the back gate of this location Plate 
comes back to a different vehicle than it 
is on Appears to be a registry error 
Plates were issued on the same dat 
Cohasset resident was notified to go to 
the registry to resolve. 

9:38 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious acuvjty Caller 
reports a female was in the parking 
lot and took her pants off and went to 
the bathroom in the parking lot and 
was stumbling around her car When 
the female did get back into her vehi- 
cle, she left the parking lot and head- 
ed on 3 A north   Hingham police 

notified Hingham police have the 
vehicle stopped on 3A Female in 
custody 

10:31 pm. Beechwood St, disuir-' 
hance Caller report- three vehicles 
parked illegally on the street and then" 
called back stating there is a party in the 
woods with under aged kids with a fire 
going. Two vehicles have been tagged 
and there were two youths walking 
through the. woods. No alcohol 
involved and no fires going. 

THURSDAY, JULY 22 
1:27 a in Headquarters, caller 

states he is the cousin of the missing 
exchange student 

1:35 a.m Annoying phone calls 
Caller states his 22-year-old son is 
receiving anonymous phone calls. The 
son is concerned for his safety Extra 
patrols requested 

6:12 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

6:25 a.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement 

9:36 am Wage, parking enforce- 
ment 

10:20 am Border St, parking 
enforcement 

10:47 am. Sohier St.. Parking com- 
plaint Caller reports vehicle parked 
between Deer Hill School and 
Cohasset swim center Officer reports 
spoke to owner of truck advised park 
truck so that stroller and kids can walk 
on sidewalk 

10 55 a m Ripley Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued. 

11:49 a.m. Forest Ave., and 
Jerusalem Road, parking complaint 
Caller reports there is a landscaping 
truck causing a traffic hazard at above 
location. 

11:57 am Atlantic Ave, parking 
enforcement. 

12:38 pm Wadleigh Park, parking 
enforcement 

12:58 p.m Beechwood St and 
Donae St, traffic enforcement 

I 32 pm Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 61-year-old 
Scituate female being summons on 
unlicensed operation of motor vehicle 
and fail to stop/yield 

THANK YOU •_. 
LOCAL II CHOICE WINNER   rfrfjgQt \ 

REGIONAL GOLD WINNER E 
THANK YOU 
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THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES 
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Legal Notices 

STAUSS ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and 
Family Court 

35 shaumill Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

Docket No. NO10P0702EA 

WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

Legal Notices 

to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS. Hon. Robert W 
Langlois. First Justice of this 
Court. 

In the Estate of: Jack B Date: July 8.2010 
Slauss Patrick W. McDermott 
Late of:    Cohasset. MA Register of Probate 
02025 

Date of Death: 02.17 '2010 

lo all persons interested in the 
above captioncd estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented 
requesting thai a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
Jacqueline Marie Noonan of 
Cohasset. MA be appointed 
executrix, named in the will to 
serve Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT: Canton 
ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE MORN- 
ING (10:00 AM) ON: 
08/18/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 

ADO 12306183 
Cohasset Mariner 7 30 10 

Don'I 
11 .»«!«-   In 

your Chance 
l<>    CalVt*. 

Donate  your 
unwanted vervicle 
lo Special Olympic 
Marra<V-»ure"t"tr. 

1   800   590   1BOO 
www Racycl-lnrdnlil  mR 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Dis Mount 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE 

WEEKOFAUG.9,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Avoid adding 
lo the tension around you. Even a well-meant 
reaction against something you perceive as 
unfair could be misunderstood. Let things 
calm down, and then talk about it. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) It's a good 
time for romance for unattached Bovines, and 
a good time for reinforcing the bonds between 
partners. Children's needs arc important dur- 
ing the latter part of the week. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A compli- 
ment from a surprising source sends you waft- 
ing way up into the clouds, where — sorry to 
say — your view of what's going on is 
obscured. Come on down and face some real- 
ity. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Even a fam- 
ily-loving person like you sometimes can feel 
you're at the end of the line with contentious 
kinfolk. But things can work out. Remember 
that it's better to talk than walk. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A job-related 
move might hold more positive surprises than 
you'd expected. Go into it with confidence, 
and look for all the advantages it offers. Then 
decide what you'll do with what you find. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
Driving yourself too hard to get something 
done on a deadline you set up can backfire. 
Base into a more realistic finish date, and add 
more breaks lo your work schedule. 

AitAtkit 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Your 
sense of humor can brighten any dark period 
and your laughter can dispel those gray clouds 
swirling around you. The weekend presents a 
surprising but welcome change. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Be 
careful about the words you use, especially in 
touchy situations. The old Chinese saying that 
the spoken word is silver, but the unspoken 
gold could well apply here. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Some facts could emerge to 
shed light on unresolved past problems. What 
you learn also might help explain why a once- 
warm relationship suddenly cooled down. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Don't let your pride get in the way of 
checking into whal could be a great new 
opportunity. Get the facts first, and worry 
about procedure and protocol later. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A 
health problem in the family might have other 
relatives assuming that, as before, you'll lake 
over ihe health-care duties. Surprise them and 
insist they share in the caretaking. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) A series 
of changes can be unsettling, but in the long 
run, it can pay off with new perspectives on 
what you plan to do. Keep your mind open to 
the possibilities that might well lie ahead. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You might be under a "royal" sign, but 

you have a wonderful way of embracing 

9 5 7 

2 7 4 9 

5 2 6 

2 1 8 5 

8 6 9 

3 9 4 

4 9 7 2 

3 1 6 

9 4 1 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How tt Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Dis Mount 

ACROSS               48 Andes             89 Part 4 ol           4 Craggy hill      43 Or—              85 Had on 
1 TV's The           animals              remark            5 Cake and           (threat           88 — about 

— ol Lite*      51 Part 2 ol        93 It may be           candy                words)               (approxi- 
8 See 23               remark               subordinate     8 Neighbor ol   44 On one's            matety) 

Down            55 Art                94 Showy               Thailand             loes              88 Division 
11 Brit, fliers            supporter?         shrub              7 Pantry pest    47 It makes             result 
14 Canine grp.    57 Create a        96 Archilecl          8 Utmosl               rye high         89 Lois 
17 Shining                reservoir              Saartnen          9 Musician         49 Called            90 Ray or 
18 "Black             59 Poetic             97 Mr. Topper           Winding               attention to          Moro 

Magic                   monogram     99 Termination    10 Richards or    50 Susan—        91 Flal rate? 
Woman"          60 "Jaws           101 Beneath               Reinking              James            93 — squash 
rockers                setting          102 In progress     11 Valuable          52 Hit the            95 Road to 

20 Vigoda ol        61 Origami        105 Ravine           12 — Simbel             ceiling                  enlighten- 
"Fish"                 supply         107 Spellbound    13 Celebration    53"—Man"            menl 

21 Mauna—      62 Saucony      109 Rousseau      14 Excuse              ("67 hit)          98 Cal. page 
22 Start ola            competitor          or Matisse     15 Adorable        54 Hullabaloo   100 Prepare the 

remark          63Phantom      110 Missouri             Australian      58Lhasa—            Parmesan 
24 Samara                instrument           airport abbr.    16 Worked on     58 Engineering 101 Scheduled 

citizen             65 Cosmetic     111 Universal              a chair                 course                 malnto- 
26 Director                purchase             tradesman?    18 Stallion           61 Limerick or           nance 

Wanamaker   67 Aptitude       112 Herd word            sound                  haiku            102 Winning 
27 Desire             69 Crusoe's       115 Distin-             19 "It's been        62 Young ol       103 — latale 

deified               creator              gulshed              —P                   "Mr. Erf"       104 Soubise 
28 Cyclone          71 Part 3 ol       117 End ol             23 With 6             64 Make murky        ingredient 

center                remark               remark               Across,          65 Crossword   106 — Romeo 
30 Word              73 Country        1231 love, to              Ceylon,                puzzle pan   108 Pretense 

with talk or         star                   Uvy                   today            66 Baton          110 Manuscript 
lennls                   Brooks         124 Dundee          25 Hawthorne           RougecoU.          imperative 

31 "— Crazy"      74 New York           denial                milieu            68 Lithe           111 Kid 
('80 film)             native          125 Unfavorable   29 Evergreen      69 Pigeon kin    112 —synthe- 

32 Dancer           76 Soporific       126"— Gay"               tree                 70 Early                    sizer 
Juliet                 substance    127 Snug spot      31 Fill lo the            computer     113 "Man — 

36 Ancient           77 Canvas        128 Cable                   gills                 71 Israeli                   Mancha" 
epic                   cover?               channel         32 Roman               dance          114 In the 

37 He had a       79 Perfume      129 Coup—             writer            72 Tommy" or        twinkling — 
gilt complex        bottle          130 Heathen        33 Tolled                 "Tosca               eye 

40 New                80 Stuck In the                                34 Draft status    75 Pile up          116 Palindromic 
Orleans              mud            DOWN                35 Moisten         77 Snow —             name 
campus          82 Relish a            1 Some are       37 Beer                78 Monte           118"Kookie" 

42 Emulate               rose                     saturated             ingredient            Rosa, lor             Byrnes 
Arachne          84 — Jima             2 Turkish           38 Wading bird         one               119 First lady? 

45 Be adjacent    87 Corn                    title                 39'62 Gene        81 News bit       120 Allow 
to                         portion              3 Mr.                       Chandler        82 Group ol       121 Under- 

46 Excellent       88 Doha's               Kadiddle-            smash               geese                garment 
grade                country              hopper          41 Component    83 Signify         122 Genetic Info 
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Magic Maze - Typed with the left hand only 

J CASCADE ETRPMJ E 

GDAXSVSQSSNK1TS 

FDARXEVTQAROTMT 

J HFZEBRACFBEAYE 

WURR PGECNDZAVLW 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Aggravate 
Cabbage 
Cascade 
Database 

R J G H F(AGGRAVATEJA 

DEBZXVAAGET 

DQTOMKBIWTT 

DBZFYWBVTSE 

NLK I AHAFAED 

XWVUSRCERTQ 

Magic Solution - 
Typed with the left hand only 

R D A R 

G H F D 

A R Q O 

C W A Z 

O N M K 

Degree 
Ga/ette 
Rafter 
Reverse 

Steadfast 
Steward 
Swagger 
Test 

Watercress 
Wedge 
Zebra 

teo09 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word nghts reserved 

Sudoku Solution 

8 Z I 9 * e Z 8 6 

fr 9 6 Z 9 i e Z 8 

I 9 e L 8 6 9 V I 

9 I fr 8 6 Z 9 e Z 

6 e z 9 Z 9 8 V V 

9 8 L I C fr 6 9 z 
e f 9 6 Z Z V 8 8 

I 6 9 fr 9 8 Z z e 
Z z 8 e V 9 P 6 9 
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WORSHIP 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St 781-383- 
0808. Pastor Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 am. followed by fel- 
lowship in Merritt Hall. Accepting 
donations of new socks for home- 
less shelters and non-perishable 
food items for local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God"s people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in the 
world." How should we accom- 
plish this? Come hear sermons to 
find out 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First      Parish      Unitarian 
I'niMTsiilist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Music Director: Allegra Martin. 
Interim Organists: Carolyn Bates 
and Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We ctffirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe, just, and sustainable 
world. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into action 
by worshipping together, caring 
for one another, and working for a 
safe, just, and sustainable world. 

Summer Sundays at First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist 

Summer Sunday services run 
through Aug. 8. All are at 9 am, 
are lay-led, and are in Ihe Meeting 
House, with refreshments and fel- 
lowship following each. Bring 
your children, bring your friends, 
bring your un-churched neighbors, 
and come. Full worship will 
resume at 10am. on Sunday, Sept. 
12. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, come by 
the Parish House and pick up or 
sign up for the current monthly 
newsletter, The Common, or visit 
the website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. All 
are welcome as we worship and 
learn and live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 am Divine 
Liturgy: 10 am Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Sermon Sundays; Weekday ser- 
vices during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presancafied Divine 
Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: The 
Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek 
language school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 am (8 am. on 
holidays); and Saturdays. 8 am 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 
p.m.; and Sundays, 8 am.. (7 am. 
in the summer). 9:30 and 11:30 
am. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 am Sunday Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to4:45 p.m., and by request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautincation from 
7:30 am. to noon; Mass at noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. Anthony's 
has resumed and will be celebrat- 
ed every Sunday at 5 p.m. through 
the end of June. Everyone is wel- 
come to come and enjoy the young 
musicians and singers and hear the 
readings. Church youth will be 
serving as Eucharistic ministers 
during these Youth Masses. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219,ext. 9. For religious 
education information call 781- 
383-0630. For more information, 
visit the Web site at saintanthony- 
cohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join us 
on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 

am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, including 
children's music provided at the 
same time. Immediately following 
the 10am service you're invited to 
a coffee-fellowship hour in Bates 
Hall. Youth groups for middle and 
senior high school children are 
available. We are an open, wel- 
coming church family. We enjoy 
periodic book/Bible/topical dis- 
cussion groups in addition to 
annual church wide events such as 
the Strawberry Festival, Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labyrinth will be open to 
the community for meditative 
walking between the hours of 7-9 
pm in Bates Hall. We encourage 
you to come and join us in a most 
peaceful and centering experience. 
Walkers will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please call 
us at 781-383-0345 or visit us on 
line at www.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Come worship God with 
us at Sandy Beach! 

Sundays this summer, come join 
us at 7:00am on Sandy Beach for 
our special service "Breaking 
Bread with Jesus on the Beach." 
This year we even have the joy of 
baptizing several children at the 
beach service! (In the event of rain, 
the beach service is canceled, 
except if a baptism is scheduled 
and then the 7:00am service will 
take place at the church.) The 9 am 
service takes place at St. 
Stephen's. 

Our summer Carillon Series 
runs through August 15th at 6 pm. 
We invite you to bring a picnic din- 
ner to the Common and listen to 
the Cohasset Carillon, our com- 
munity's unique treasure! 

AA will continue its normal 
three meeting schedule dunng the 
summer. Sundays at 7 p.m.. there 
is a Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesdays there is a Women's step 
meeting at 6:30p.m. and a closed 
discussion meeting at 8 pin. All 
meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. 

Please call the church office at 
(781) 383-1083 or visit ststephen- 
scohasset.org tor more informa- 
tion. 

Vedanta Centre, 130 
Beechwood St., 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning, 11 
am. Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Gass from 
7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly devotion- 
al/spintual reflection and monthly 
discussion group meetings are 
open to the public. For further 
local information call 1(781) 545- 
0721 or e-mail: 
b 19moshfegh @comcast.net 

"The earth is but one country and 
mankind its citizens" 1(800) 22- 
UNITE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom: 1112 Main St. 
Hingham. 781-749- 
8103Avww.shaaray.org. 

Denomination: Jewish: Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, a reform Temple, which 
strives to make interfaith families, 
as well as those with a more tradi- 
tional background feel welcome. 
Shabbat affords as an opportunity 
for worship, for study, for prayer, 
and reflection on what is most pre- 
cious in our lives. 

At Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, we offer a variety of 
Shabbat experiences to give voice 
to the varied sounds of prayer in 
our community. Our innovative 
Shabbat Services appeal to 
Congregants of all ages and back- 
grounds. And it is our hope that 
everyone will be able to find a 
worship experience that touches 
their soul. These services are open 
to all. If you would like to learn 
more about our Sha'aray Shalom 
and are interested in becoming 
part of this synagogue-communi- 
ty, call as at 781-749-8103. 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

This week's service focases on 
the subject of Sacrament. The 
Golden Text comes from 
Deuteronomy: "...thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with all thine 
heart and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy might." Our church 
service starts at 10.30 am. as does 
our Sunday school, where young 

people up to age 20 can learn how 
turning to God helps as in our day- 
today lives. We also provide child 
care for infants and toddlers. 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. offers a 
quiet respite midweek. Listen to 
topical readings from the Bible 
arid the Christian Science text- 
book. Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures, after which 
you can share or just listen to expe- 
riences of inspiration and healing. 
If you'd like to read the Bible or 
Christian Science literature, please 
visit our Reading Room at 35 
Station Street (call 781-749-1172 
for hours) or go online to spiritual- 
iry.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints. 379 Gardner 
St. Denomination: Mormon; 
Contact: Bishop Rob Westergard. 
Norwell. 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 781-7494869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 am. to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 Sunday 
school and 12-lp.m. Priesthood. 
Relief Society. Young Men's and 
Young Woman's and Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdays. 
They are announced weekly and 
the contact would be Daena Bock. 
Hanover. 781-8784859. 

The Family History Center is 
781-7494815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
am. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 am. 
to 1 p.m. 

A Web site for nx>re information 
is www.mormon.org 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends    Meeting   (Quaker): 
South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 am., at the 
New England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

Temple  Beth   Sholom:  600 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. 925-0091. 
925-2377; conservative; clergy: 
Rabbi Ben Lefkowitz. Daily 
Minyan. Monday-Friday 7:45 
a.m.; Saturday. Sunday & 
Holidays. 9 a.m. 

Changes to the worship guide, 
nui\ be sent by e-mail to 
mtonl@cnt.com. 

$5 off the registration fee with the code: LOCAL 

| DANA-FARBER      41 ™ jimmy Fund' 1. GateHouw Media 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid lor and written by families, 

often through the services of a funeral director 

Mark H. Croker 
SCITUATE - Mark H. Croker 

of Soituate, formerly of Hing- 
ham, passed away on July 25, 
2010, at the age of 73, after a 
brief illness. 

Husband of the late Elizabeth 
(Dunn) Croker. Loving brother 
of Henry H. and his wife Judy, 
Marcia E. Keeney of Jackson, 
NH.  Also survived by many 

nieces and nephews. 
A memorial Mass will be 

announced at a later date. 

Richardson-Gaffey 
Funeral Home 
781-545-0196 

Billie Jo Joseph 
COHASSET - Billie Jo 

(Spradlin) Joseph, age 82, of 
Cohasset, died peacefully at 
home July 23,2010. 

Billie was a daughter of the 
late Earnest Asberry Spradlin 
and Cynthia Stewart Spradlin 
of Bertram, Texas. 

Billie was the mother of 
Justin Joseph and his wife Eliz- 
abeth of Tarpon Springs, Fla., 
Barbara Joseph Roden and her 
husband Paul of Yardley, Pa.. 
Eric Joseph of Marshfield, 
Deanna Boyle and her husband 
Gregory of Cohasset and the 
late William Joseph. She was 
the grandmother of April 
Joseph, Patrick Joseph, 
Samantha Joseph Reed and 
Derek Joseph, Christine 
Roden, Justin Roden, Audrey 
Boyle, Amelia Boyle and Carter 
Boyle; and great-grandmother 
of Jason Joseph, Cecelia and 

BMtJo 

Eva Span- 
genberg and 
Justin 
Joseph II; 
and numer- 
ous nieces 
and 
nephews 
Sister of 
D e1 ay n e 
Groover of 

Georgia 
A private funeral service will 

be held in the Second Congre- 
gational Church, Cohasset. 

Donations in her memory 
may be made to the Old Colony 
Hospice, 1 Credit Union Way, 
Randolph, MA 02368. 

For an online guest book, 
please visit www mcnamara- 
sparrell.com. 

1 unc-Tal Home* 
Bn(hBn-C'.<uwl- Vwli 

711 -mum 

John D. Walp 
PITTSBORO, N.C. - John 

^^= David Walp died Thurs- 
1= day, July 22, 2010, and 

— was bom June 6,1935. 
After a rich and full life, Jack 

Walp left us peacefully to be 
with his Lord. Jack was bom in 
Nanticoke. Pa., educated at 
Penn Charter Preparatory 
School and then graduated 
from Lafayette College. Soon 
afterward, he was invited to 
Officer Candidacy School in 
Newport, R.I., and spent five 
years serving his country as an 
officer in I'S Naval Intelli- 
gence. Although his 30-year 
career was spent in consumer 
advertising, his many passions 
included sailing, photography, 
art collecting, writing, and 
study of theological history. He 
was a joyful eight-fingered jazz 
pianist who freely shared his 
gift at all kinds of gatherings. 

Jack was a man of great 
integrity who made a lasting 
impression on everyone who 
met him. He challenged others 
to think differently about the 
world around them, and he was 
tenacious in all things intellec- 
tual He vigorously defied car- 
diac disease for decades, and 
put his whole heart into every- 
thing he did with much enthu- 
siasm and energy He loved his 
God, his country, his family, his 
dogs, and his friends 

Jack continues to be loved by 

Beryl, his wife of 48 years; and 
three children, Allison Walp ' 
Dimsdale and her husband, 
Todd Dimsdale. Mollie Walp 
Acknerandherhusband, Reade 
Aclcner, and Davis Rosser Walp 
and his wife. Mora Melican 
Walp ; six grandchildren. Callie 
Rosser Dimsdale, Hannah Walp ' 
Dimsdale. Kara Ashlyn Walp, 
Brenna Beryl Walp. Peter Davis 
Walp. and Owen Emmanuel 
Ackner; niece and nephew, 
Gordon Hearst Rosser III and 
Meredith Fredricka Nelson 
Rosser DeFelice. 

Heartfelt thanks are in order 
to Dr. Michael Blazing. Gail 
Cox, R.N., and their team at the 
Duke Heart Center, as well as 
the Duke Hospice at Meadow- 
lands. 

The memorial celebration of 
Jack's life is Sunday. July 25, at 
4 p.m., at All Saints Church, 
4310 Garrett Road, Durham, 
NC 27707. A private cremation 
ceremony was held at the Hall- 
Wynne Crematory A private 
graveside service will be held 
at a later time. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
will be gratefully accepted at 
All Saints Church in Durham,; 
NC and Duke Hospice at Mead- 
owlands. 

For on-line memorial, visit 
www hallwynne.com. Select 
obituaries 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

It 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmonr. Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmort<6cnc.com Listings must be received two to thnre 
weeks prior to the event Color photos art welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518 

JULY 29 - AUGUST 6, 2010 

telSeeltacoeectlon 
rt rjaintlngs by local 
artist KatHaen Ann 
DuganwBbeon gjr 
ctsplay In the Hlnghern 
Puble Ubrerys 
Ciemem Gaiery. 66 
Laavffl St, from July 
31 througji Sept 2. 
durtng regufcv Borary 
hour*. The puMc Is 
brvtted to attend an 
artist's ceceptton tor 
Kathleen on Monday, 
Aug. 2. from 7 to 830 
p.m. Si the gaUery. 
781-741-1406. 

Thursday, July 29 
Brockton Ro\ Mascot K-O will 

DC . .1 I (ti> ilk' ISA raffling oil I In 
Tickets' Gates open at -I pm sad 
close ai 'i pm Edavilk ISA's II 
luiiuscmcnt park ndes will he running 
a- well .it (Ik- train aver) hour on the 
hour. Hie indmr'ouldooi pl.n .net 
.ukl li-hing will he open Ticket- .in.' 
onl) Sis jt thi gate Download .1 
ampon an (he hotnepsflB ol our web- 
site w w w edavilk cona where- you can 
receive SI oil each person Or you can 
buy >our ticket-, online ami cntei the 

on code KO and receive $2 
oil each ticket. Admission is $15 per 
jViNi in .ukl children under age 2 arc 
tree Admission include- unlimited 
ink- sanctions and train ndc- 

Summer Story 'lime al the Front 
Sucvt Book Shop. 163 Ron) St. Seal 

..:i'«i.Jul\M. Kilo 1(1:.«>a.m.: 
Eileen, \1 Ed, will he reading a van 
cis ol booksever) Thursday morning 
Ilii- -uninicr All children pre -chool 

I up ,ec w clci sue Please he ac- 
companied b) -in aduh. Free. For 
more info call 781-545-5011 

Nowneremmwifl pertain Juh 29, 
at f' |' in al tlk- C --ha-sci Concefl Se- 
ries Summer 2010, Cohassei Conv 
iik>n. 31* -nli M,uii St. ('. basset Free 
concert- are held along -ide the 
Farmer - Market Bring a banket a 
I. ildjng t hair, .ukl in-cvt a'pellcni 

I'hdoun I nplug^eil will perform 
July 29 .ii Hnti-h Beer Company. 15 

■ in Road, Pembroke. 78I-829- 
■ASSSS hnu-hrver-oin 

s. i ■ ip's Rhythm. Jo'es: Blue Jam 
at The Next Page Blue- Cafe, s5(i 
Hi   i.l si. Weymouth, on July 29. 

Friday. July 30 
I.IKhunted will he Icature film for 

I aiiuh I ilin Fridays, July 30 at the 
South sine Natural Science Ccnlci. 

Kcvp cool on Fnda> nights 
.ii I anil) I ilm Fridays with DM lam 
ily mm ie- at the Smith Shore Natural 

' enter, Norwell m air-condi- 
tioik-d Sine Hall Movies are toe to 

Cenlet members and non- 
- pa) .idllll—ion to tlk' Eco 

s.lmi-ion i- $5 per adult S3 
d >i senior, TburiheEcoZone 

an hour before the movie from6:30to 
7 til pm Ine movie begin- at 7.30 
p.m. and snacks and dnnk- available 
lor pm a blanket and 
chain re provided (Ik-A ihc web- 
-itc ssssss ssnac or.' tm a -sheduk- ol 
oihci movies Iannis FUm Fridays 
run- through Aue I t Inlonnalion 
781-1 m 's-n-c.org 

K.oak World'- FJid. Hingham - 
k in a natur.ili-t gunk and explore (he 
rich aikl \ aned habitat-1 >l thi.- unique 
peninsula world - Bad i- a 251-acre 
peninsula of fields, tree lined avenues, 
intc-rtklal nkky -hore-. drumliii-. .ind 

al.u view- set within Bo-ton 
Haiti* I he property i- one ol the 34 
i-l.ukl- il tlk- Bo-ton ll.uhor I-I.UK1- 

Naiinii.il kcxTeauona) Area a- well a- 
om-oi IIK- he-t places to kayak on the 
south shore  Participant- will Icam 
ha-ic puklling tee hiiiuuc-. local eool 

:; I the nalural hislor, "1 World's 
End while i.ikmg m spectacular views 

HI ll.irhor Two and a half hour 
tnp-depart at 9. "la in ,md I 30p.m. 
Friday, Saturday, ami Sundav Grain 
Ilk- WbrkTs laid ranger -tain m lajuip 
n kilt [4. ivided. (andem kayak- as ail 
able (all 7xi-74(w.o(o i,„ nerva 
nun- The Tru-iee- ol Reservations 
Member- Adult $30, Child (under 
I-i s|S Nonmemhers: Adult Mil. 
(hild -20 Limit Hlperiour Walk-ins 
ssckomc when -pace is available 
Vi-.it www.ihctnisteesorg fordircc- 
iii n- and tiirtlk-r information. 

Ih. Producers will he presented 
hs I Ik- ('i mipan) Theatre in Norwell. 
ir. mi fed) «) to Aug 22 Tickets are 
priced $32-$34. and are available al 
I he Company ITTeaUv box-oflice at 

■rd Park Drive in Norwell. by 
phone al 7XI-X71 -27X7, and online al 
w w» , oinpanv thcarre.com 

Join Boh llalkirjn at 7 pm July 
30. al (he Winslow House in Marsh- 
field VVCVB-TV sponscaster Bob 
Halloran. author of "Irish Thunder" 
will discuss his new hook. Break- 
down, the true -tor) about the colli- 
sion of vkilent crime and high school 
football in a tough New England 
town Halloran gels inside the life-or- 
death struggles of student athlete- 
Inmi v anou- gangs in Chelsea. Price: 
$10 non-member., $7 members. The 
hi-lone I b9° Winslow House is locat- 
ed at 634 Careswell St. Marshlield 
Reservations may he made bv vbdonfj 
w w w w iii-loss house.org or by calling 
781-837-5753. 

Black Feather Horse Rescue will 
hold its second annual spaghetti din- 
ner fundraiser from 7 to 11 p.m. at the 
Plymouth FJks Lodge. 52 Long Pond 
Road. Plymouth. There will he 
karaoke, a silent auction and a can and 
bottle drive. Take your refundable 
cans and bottles to redeem. Dinner in- 
cludes spaghetti, salad and bread, all 
sou can eat TTtc price is S10 per per- 
son; $5 for children 12 and younger 
Call Darlene Niekerson for nsaarva- 
lions at SOX-o.S 1-4685. Visit 
w w w hlackfealherixirsercscueiiig for 
detail- or wnte to Black K'ather Hi>rse 
Roue I'D Box ' 145. Plymouth. 
MA 02361 

Midsummer Night's Dream w ill 
he presenlcd lor two weekends al Pil 
gnm Memorial Park on the Plymouth 
walertront. right next to the Plymouth 
Rock. Friday and Saturday perfor- 
mances will he at X p.m. July 30 and 
31, and Aug. 6 and 7. There will also 
be two Sunday performances, al 7 
pin Aug I andX. Because the perfor- 
mances take place outikkiri. all per- 
formances are weather-dependent. If 
a performance must he cancelled due 
to weather, the notice will be posted to 
Plymouth Community Theatre's 
website, wssw.plymouthcommuni- 
istlk'.iuv.net. 

((Minting < 'rows with Augustana 
and other special guests al X p.m. 
JuK <(l, ai South Shore Musk < ircus, 
130 Sohicr St.. Cohassei. 1-800-745- 
30fK), WMU.themuskx'inus.org 

("hain Driye w ill perform July 30, 
al Bnush Beer Company, 15 Colum- 
bia Road. Pemhnike 7XI-X2't-6'«9 
or www.bnushhecr.com 

Satch Romano & I is kits Split at 
The Nest Page Blues ( ale. 550 Broad 
Si Weymouth. on July 30. 7X1-335- 
97% 

Pippin, one of Broadway - sassic-t 
musicals, featuring over 40 teens from 
Hingham. Marshfield and Sciiuate 
and presented with a full orchestra. 
I-ndav and Saturday, July 30 and 31. 
ai 7 il) p.m. al Sciiuate High School. 
Sanaa-, Tickets arc Sl5-Adults, $7- 

Counting Crows ready to put on a show 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

i@& ome lounng bands have 
S5X ■• lists that are set in 
LE^M slonc. but not Counting 

Crow s. Two decades after 
they made their way from San 
Francisco Bay area college radio 
band to the big time, selling more 
than 20 million albums world- 
wide, the Crows have plenty of 
their own music and their own 
hits. They still like doing cover 
songs, however, and joining their 
tour males on stage. Indeed, lead 
singer, songwriter, and record pro- 
ducer Adam Duritz has a message 
for anyone planning to see the 
Crows at the South Shore Music- 
Circus on July 30 at Cape Cod 
Melody Tent on Aug. 14. 

"People should definitely get lo 
our shows on time, because we're 
on from the very beginning. We'll 
he there with Auguslana and Nolar, 
a New York rap artist but we don't 
sec them as opening acts. We'll be 
doing our own stuff, of course, but 
we'll also he sharmg the stage wilh 
them" explained Dunt/ last week 
by telephone from New York of 
this year's Counting Crows 
Traveling Circus and Medicine 
Show. "Some of the guys from 
Augu-lana have sung on our 
albums, and 1 sing on their latest 
album. Il is also great lo have a rap- 
per in the middle of the Traveling 
Cums. I'm working with Nolar on 
a hip-hop album for my record 
label He is a great freestyle rapper 
and a greal wnter. I'm getung a 
huge musical joncs out of louring 
with Counting Crows these days." 

I an- have had a -irrular feeling 
aboul the band - which still 
includes co-founder l>avid Bnson 
on guitar and longtime memher 
David "lmmy" Immcrgluck. also 

Counting Crows Traveling Circus and Medicine Show wH be at the 
South Shore Musk Circus. 130 SoMer St, Cohasset on Friday, Jury 30. 

on guitar — since the 1993 release 
of its debul album. "August and 
Everything After." and their first 
single, and first hit "Mr. Jones" 
Duritz says that had Gcffen Records 
had its way. things might have gone 
differendy in those early days. 

"I wanted Mr. Jones' lo he our 
first single, but the label did not. 
The) wanted Rain King' or 
Murder One.' I believed that 'Mr 

Jones' was the right song lo intro- 
duce u- as a new rock-and-roll 
band. It isn't )u-t a song about 
wanting lo be a nvk -tar. It i- also 
about the hollowness that can 
accompany the experience of great 
fame. Like a lot of my song-, ilial 
one is about the Haws and emotion- 
al need- that so many of us have" 
sa\- Dunu. who recalls learning 

the song's lessons very early in life 
"Ms imirn told me in the first grade 
thai life isn't a popularity contest. I 
still can'l believe how many of us 
grow up thinking that we need lo he 
rich and famous in order to he 
happy." 

The Crows' fame continued, of 
course, from that firsl hit song to 
eight (op five singles, including Ihc 
2005 number one hit "Accidentally 
in Love" from the "Shrek 2" 
soundtrack, which earned Golden 
Globe. Grammy, and Academy 
Award nominations According lo 
Dunt/, die group's most recent 
album 200X's "Salunlay NighLs 
and Sunday Mornings," was about 
failing, but then turning around and 
going somewhere with your life 
The Baltimore-bom Duril/. whose 

childhood took him from Maryland 
to Boston, El Paso, and finally 
Berkeley. Calif., and who has strug- 
gled for much of his adult life with 
depression and dissociative disor- 
der, last week celebrated an impor- 
tant anniversary with girlfriend, 
actress Emmy Rossum. 

"I'm almost 46 years old and I'm 
just having my first-ever firsl 
anniversary with one girlfriend. It 
really means somelhing lo me. 
Writing songs is an amazing way to 
bnng peopk; in. but now 1 owe it to 
myself lo live my life. I don't want 
lo look back one day and realize I 
spent all my time writing music -1 
wanl to live, loo." 

For now, that life includes both 
personal and professional passions. 

"I truly love making music. 
Counting Crows is a completely 
involving, overwhelming, passion- 
ate thing for inc. but that does not 
mean il is always tun. This lour 
we're on now. though, wiih 
Auguslana and Nolar. is awesome, 
because il feels so good. This thing 
thai we started out being obsessed 
over has now' become somelhing 
wonderful. Two of my best friends. 
David and lmmy. are still in the 
band and we also have five new 
members out with us. Finding 
yourself on stage, and know ing Thai 
you are loving what you're doing 
and what you're hearing, is an 
amazing feeling." 

Counting Cmw.v Traveling 
CuXUS and Medicine Slt/n\- will be 
ill the South Shore Music Circus, 
130 Sohier St., Cohasset. on 
h ruhiw July 30. and al the Cape 
Cod Melody. 21 West Main St.. 
Ihiimtis. on Sunday. Aug. I. For 
tickets and information, visit the 
tea office, cidl 800-745-3000. or 
go online at either themusiccir- 
t us orv or nwUxlylent.org 

Seniors, students and children and are 
available at Front Street Bc«ikshop in 
Sciiuate. 

Broadway repress. The Vfctori- 
an Carollers singing show tunes 
will perform during Musical Night- at 
Derby Street Shoppes. 9X Derby St, 
Hingtiam. July 30. al 6:30 p.m. weath- 
er pennimng 

Acoustic Duet Wendy Schuka 
and Mark Kapk-s live July 30, from 
9p.m. to 12:.30amalTiVaitiiTang- 
er Bridge St. Route 3A in Weymuulh 

The G-Cleb will perfonn July 31. 
al The C-Nole, 159 Nantaskct Ave, 
Hull. 781-925-1300 www cnoiehull 

Connecting Rods Auto (Tub 
Cruise Night al Walmart Plymouth 
St., Halifax, on July 30 al 6 p.m-9 
p.m. Connecting Rods Aulo Club 
Cruise Night every Friday night Hali- 
fax WalMart Route 58 and 106. Hali- 
fax. 

Saturday, July 31 
The 11 Ii 111 iin.it IOI i of the llarbor is 

a spectacular Hull tradition. On July 
31 enjoy a serenely beautiful moment 
of collective celebration and personal 
remembrance. Flares may be pur- 
chased to remember, honor or cele- 
brate a loved one or event S10 dona- 
tion per Hare. Buy a Flare! Vfolunlecrs 
are needed lo help light the tlarcs. 
Evenl Schedule: 6 to 7 p.m. Coast 

Auditions 
HINGHAM CIVIC MUSIC THEATRE'S fall production of 

"Annie" at Sanborn Auditorium, HinghamTown Hall. 210 Central 
Si., Hingham. Monday, Aug. 9. 7 p.m. children/8 p.m. adults; 
Tuesday, Aug. 10.7 p.m. children* p.m. adults; Wednesday, Aug. 
11, (callbacks), 7 p.m. Director Martha Sawyer; Music Director 
Sandee Foley; Choreographer: Janet Fortier; Stage Manager: Rat 
Sherman and Producer:Tophy Woodward. Performances of this 
production are Oct. 16,17, 22, 23, 24. Auditions will be on a first 
come, first serve basis. Children, come prepared to sing a song 
of your choice (a song from the show is ok.) Adults should pre- 
pare a song not from "Annie" but in the style of the show. An 
accompanist will be provided. Also, dress for a short dance audi- 
tion. Auditions will be on a first come, first serve basis. Come 
prepared to sing a song of your choice; accompanist provided. 
Dress for a short dance audition. Bring audition form found on 
the website: HCMTorg For more information contact Pat 
Sherman, 781-837-1499 e-mail stagemomma2003'» yahoo. 

AMERICA'S HOMETOWN" PLYMOUTH IDOL COMPETI- 
TION AUDITION DATE The Plymouth Area Chamber of 
Commerce (PACC) will be holding auditions for the fifth annual 
"America's Hometown" Plymouth Idol Competition on Aug. 9, 
from 4 to 9 p.m. at Roo Bar l-cated at 10 Cordage Park Circle in 
Plymouth. 

COHASSET DRAMATIC CLUB auditions for "Noises Off." 
Monday, Aug. 30 and Tuesday. Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. with callbacks 
on Wednesday, Sept 1. Auditions to be held at Cohasset Town 
HallTheater, 41 Highland Ave. Performance dates are Nov. 12-21. 
Rehearsals start on Sept. 2. Director Lisa Pratt is seeking an ener- 
getic cast of five men and four women for this physical, fast- 
moving farce. To sign up for auditions contact Lisa Pratt at 
lisa.pratt>comcast.net. For more information and character 
descriptions, go to www.cohassetdramaticclub.org. 

Guard Day Commemoration, Hull 
Cemetery 7 lo X p.m. Museum Tours 
& Refreshments X:30 p.m. Illumina- 
tion of ihe Harbor. For more informa- 
tion or to volunteer, call 781-925- 
5433 or email illuminationPhulllifc 
savingmuseum.org. 

Yard Sale al the Chunh of the Holy 
Naiisns. Episcopal, 8 Nevm Road, 
South Weymouth, July 31. from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. 781-335-2030 or go lo 
www. holynativityweymouth.org. 

VEST-A-DOG Fundraiser from 
4 tii 7 p.m. July 31. at Wine Palace. 
793 West Center St., Route 106. West 
Bridge-water. Wine lasting, appetizers, 
door prizes. Tickets $10 may be pur- 
chased al B & B Professional Dog 
Training 1040, Central St., Lasi 
Bndgewater 508-378-3380. Proceeds 
lo provide bulletproof vests for All 
\las-.klni-etts Police dogs. Help pro- 
tect them so they can protect sou 
lickels will also be available at Ihc- 
door. 508-586-1993. www maveatt- 
dog.org 

Charity Wine Tasting By the Sea 
for New Baby Bundles, Inc. INBB) 
July 316 p.m. Surfside Road. Sciiu- 
ate. Limited ticket-. S35 per person 
donation includes wine tasting, appe- 
tizer-, dessen and beautiful ocean 
views Must he 21 it older lo attend 
Visit www.ncwbabybundles.org for 
details and reservations, e-mail ncw- 
babybundles(*aol.com. 781-710- 
7880 NBB is a 501(c)(3) non-profil 
organization which provides hisette-. 
mini-showers in a gilt hag. to home- 
less women and their newborn ba- 
bies. 

Bon Jersey concert at 8 p in July 
31, at Memorial Hall on Court 
.Street Bon Jersey (formerly known 
as JOSH. Ihe ultimate Bon Jovi trib- 
ute band, will present a "Ladies 
Need Apply" concert. All ladies at- 
tending will pay only half price and 
receive a tiara. Tickets are $20 for 
men, $10 ladies Visit www.memo- 
rialhall.com or call 508-747-1622 
for details. The concert was previ- 
ously scheduled for June 12 and 
tickets bought for that dale will be 
honored at this event. 

An evening with Bowzer's Origi- 
nal Ooo Wop Party featuring Charlie 
'Ihoma-' Drifters, Danny & The Ju- 
niors, Jay Siegel & The Tokens, The 
Crystals, Ijtllc Joe Cook, Bowver & 
The Stingrays, special guest 1 conic 
Baker at 7 p.m. July 31. at South 
Shore Music Cinus. 130 Sohier St.. 
Cohassei. 1-800-745-3000, www. thc- 
musiccuvus.org 

Midsummer Night's Dream will 
be presented for two weekends al Pil- 
grim Memorial Park on the Plymouth 
walotront right next lo the Plymouth 
Rock. Friday and Saturday perfor- 
mances will he al 8 p in July 30and 
31. and Aug. 6 and 7. There will also 

be two Sunday performances, at 7 
p.m. Aug I and X Because the perfor- 
mances take place outdoors, all per- 
formances are weather-dependent II 
a performance must be cancelled due 
lo wealher, the- notice- will he posted to 
Plymouth Communily Theatre's 
website, www.plymouthcommuni- 
tythcatre.net 

Pippin, one of Broadw as - -,i—ie-t 
iiiusie.ll-, featuring»>s er 411 teen- In -in 
Hingham. Marshfield and Sciiuate 
and presented with a full orehestra. 
Friday and Saturday, July 30 and 31, 
at 7:30 p.m. at Sciiuate High School. 
Sciiuate. Tickets are $I5-Adults $7- 
Seniors, students and children and are 
availabk al Fronl Street Book-he >p in 
Scituale 

( oim-dv show. Pembroke Country 
Club.>WW I.hnSt,Pembroke Wilh 
Paul DeAngelo. Paul Gilligan and 
Mitch Sunson. For ticket informatiiin 
si-it www nc'iiihrokenolf.com or call 
781-829-2273 

Jon 1 rattasio will perform at The 
Ocean Deck. 239 Dyke Road Marsh 
field. July 31,8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 
339-793-2899 w ww thcoceandeck 

Rocking (.forgo l.eh al The Next 
Page Blues Cafe 550 Broad Si. Wev 
mouth, on July 31.7X1-335-97%. 

Acker Bressler Trio will perform 
lazy and Brazilian Standards old and 
New during Muskal Nights at Derby 
Street Shoppes, 98 Derby St., Hing- 
ham, July 31. al 6:30 p.m. weathcr 
permitting. 

Jackson Wetheilui Band will 
perform July 31. al British Beer Com- 
pany, 15 Columbia Road. Pembroke 
For iMorrnation. call 781 -829-6999 or 
SISII www.hriushhecr.com. 

DJ Skip Dance Party, al Water 
front Bar and Grille, 170 Water Sl„ 
Plymoulh. from X:30 p.m. lo I a.m 

es ers Saturday. For information call 
508-591-8393. or email danc- 
ingdjsldpQ gmail.com 

/.linn and The Mutha Funk Hand 
will perform July 31, at The C-Note, 
159 Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 781-925- 
4300 www.cnotchull.com 

Sunday, Aug. 1 
Comer Stone lodge. 5X5 Wash- 

ington Si, Duxbury. All you can eat 
breakfast buffet from X lo 11:30 am, 
Aug. 1. Menu: scrambled eggs, home 
tries, bacon, sausage, loast English 
muffins, baked beans, juice and cof- 
fee. Pancakes and French loasl 
cooked lo order. Adults $7, seniors $6, 
children age 12 and under $5 Open lo 
(he public. Drop off can labs for 
Shriner's Hospital. 

Traditional Irish Session with 
Skip Toomey from 10 am to 2 p.m. 
al The Tinkers Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell, 

The Rare I aim Breeds Apprecia- 
tion Day Festival will he held at the 
farm 59 Grove St. Scituale, Sunday 
Aug. 1, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. For 
questions or to prc-register for ihc 
'Rare Breeds Discovery Tour', call 
781-545-4952 or visit www.dalby- 
farmcom 

Russian- born pianist, Igor 
Ixivthinsky. will perform in concert 
at The Art Complex Museum, 189 
Aklen St. Duxbury. Sunday, Aug. I, 
al 4 p.m. The musk: of J(*seph Haydn, 
Franz Liszt and George Gershwin 
will be included on the program The 
program is free and supported by the 
Carl A. Weyerhaeuser Family Chari- 
table Trusts, and by gifts from mends 
of ihe museum www.artcomplex.org 

Billy Dowries perfums from 3 lo 8 
p.mAug. 1. al The Tinker's Son 707 
Main St, Norwell. 

CAtENDAR,  .. -•• ( ■• (.due 

Join Bob FUkxan at 7 
p.m. July 30, at the 
Winslow House In 
Marshfletd. WCVB-TV 
sportscastor Bob 
HaHoran. author of 
"Irish Thunder" wtH 
dbcuM his new book, 
Breakdown, the true 
story about the collision of violent crime and h%fi s<*ool football 
In a tough New En^and town. HaHoran get* Inside the Meor- 
death struggles of student athlete* from various gang* In 
Chelsea. Price: $10 rnrHrtembers, $7 members. The historic 
1699 Winslow House I* located at 634 CareeweN St, MsnhfWd. 
Reservations may be made by vksrttng www.wtnslowriouse.org or 
by calling 781-837-5753. 
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Scituate Heritage Days Schedule of events 
Friday, Aug. 6 

• 8:30 ,t in Tee off for Annual 
Knights of Columbus Heritage 
Days Classic at Widow's Walk Golf 
Course, 250 Driftway. Scituate. 
$125. includes prime rib dinner. 

• 4 pm "First Friday Night" 
moves outside, with sidewalk sales 
throughout Scituate Harbor! 

• 6 to 8 p in Harbor United 
Methodist Church, 55 First Parish 
Road, hosts a pie social and ice 
cream bar. 

• 7 to 8 pm Front Street Book 
Shop. 165 Front St Tales of haunt- 
ed Scituale. an evening of story- 
telling with Kathie Lee. author of 
"Raising Scituate Spirits." 

• 7:30 p.ra Satuit Band concert at 
the bandstand on Cole Parkway. 
Bring your own seating. 

• 8:30 p.m. Luminaria along the 
Scituate coastline. 

Safari*, Aug. 7 
• 7:30 to 1030 a.m Scituate 

Rotary Club serves traditional pan- 
cake breakfast at Si Mary's Parish 
Center, 14 Edward Foster Road, 
Scituate Harbor. 

• 9 to 10 a.m. Opening cere- 
monies at the bandstand on Cole 
Parkway. 

• 9 a.m to 5 pm Front Street and 
Cole Parkway — artisans, amuse- 
ments, refreshments, music, chil- 
dren's activities and sidewalk sales. 

• 10 am to 4 p.m. Open house 
for the SteUwagen Bank National 
Marine Sanctuary and research ves- 
sel. Free boat launch with regular 
round trip service from the harbor- 
master's dock at Cole Parkway 
marina or drive to the sanctuary 
office at 175 Edward Foster Road 

• 10 am. to 5 pm Front Street 
Book Shop. 165 Front St Micro- 
architecture display — portable 
mini-shelters/cabins. Sponsored by 
Derek "Deek" Diedricksen, author 
of "Humble Homes, Simple 
Shacks." Deek hosts Tiny Yellow 
House TV. 

• 10 am Border Road performs 
on Otis Street 

• 10 am Jack Conway Real 
Estate sponsors a homemade baked 
goods sale at 80 Front St. Proceeds 
to benefit Enc Donovan, a young 
Scituate man who is paralyzed 

• 10 am. Children's art workshop 
tent, sponsored by the Scituate Art 
Association and the Scituale 
Chamber of Commerce. 

• 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Rides for 
the   whole   family   by   North 

STAFF PHOTOS ROBIN CHAN 

People crowd Front Street to watch The Foots perform during last 
year'• Heritage Days. Thai year's musical performances will be held 
on the connecting street between Front Street and Cole Parkway. 

Heritage Days music lineup 
Saturday. Aug. 7 10:30 am Toni Lynn Washington ! 

10 am Border Road Noon Reggae Fest with Jah 
11 am Girls, Guns & Glory Spirit 
12:30 pm The Fools 1:30 pm Spirit of Santana* 
2 pm Tom Rush 2:45 p.m. Charlie Farron & John 
3:45 p.m. Badfinger Butcher/FBI* with special guest ; 

James Montgomery 
Sunday, Aug. 8 4 p.m. Mark Famer 
lOamTaraJoy Confirmation pending 

Haytey Risk, left, of Norwell and her sister Alyssa Hatton work on 
a beach collage at the Scituate Arts Association's children's arts 
table during last year's Heritage Days. 

American Amusements. 
• 1O.30 am DoryAowing races, 

kayak, dory, working boat, slide 
seat and under-18 races from 
Jericho Road Beach All are wel- 
come. 

• 11 am Girls. Guns & Glory 
perform on Otis Street 

• 12:30 pm. The Fools perform 

on Otis Street. 
• 1 to 4 p.m. The Noel Henry Irish 

Band will perform at Christopher's 
Irish Shop on Front Street. Bring 
dancing shoes and a chair to relax. 

• 2 p.m. Tom Rush performs on 
Otis Street. 

• 3:45 p.m. Badfinger performs 
on Otis Street. 

• 4 to 6 pm Traditional pig roast 
at the Knights of Columbus, 234 
Chief Justice Cashing Highway 
(Route 3A). Pool will be open to 
guests. Cost Is $15 per person. $5 
for children under 5, with a S35 
maximum per family. 

Sunday, Aug. 8 
• 9 am to 5 p.m Front Street 

and Cole Parkway — artisans, 
amusements, refreshments, music, 
children's activities and sidewalk 
sales. 

• 10 am Tara Joy performs on 
Otis Street. 

• 10 .tin Children's art workshop 
tent sponsored by the Scituale Art 
Association and the Scituate 
Chamber of Commerce. 

• 10 .i in to 5 p.m. Rides for the 
whole family by North American 
Amusements. 

• 10 am to 5 p.m Front Street 
Book Shop. 165 Front St. Micro- 
architecture display — portable 
mim-sriellers/cabins. Sponsored by 
Derek "Deek" Diedricksen. author 
of "Humble Homes, Simple 
Shacks." Deek hosts Tiny Yellow 
House TV. 

• 10:30 a.m. Toni Lynn 
Washington performs on Otis 
Street. 

• Noon. Reggae Fest with Jah 
Spirit performs on Otis Street. 

• I p.m Boat parade and Blessing 
of the Fleet. All are welcome. Line 
up at bell OUISHIC Scituate Harbor 
For information, call 781-545- 
3080. 

• 1:30 p.m Spirit of Santana per- 
forms on Otis Street 

• 2:45 p.m. Charlie Farron & 
John Butcher/FBI, with special 
guest, James Montgomery, perform 
on Otis Street. 

• 4 p.m Mark Famer. founder of 
Grand Funk Railroad performs on 
Otis Street. 

Walch the Scituale Chamber web- 
site for additions and changes to the 
program at sciluatechamber.org. 

Parking is limited Free, continu- 
ous shuttle Dm parking is mailable 
at the Greenbush rail station on tlie 
Driftway; Scituate High School on 
Route 3A. Gates Intermediate 
School on First Parish Road anil 
Jenkins Elementary School on First 
Parish Road 

Buses will run continuously fmm 
9am. untilapproxunateh f> to 6:30 
p.m Saturday and Sunday. Lease 
your car at home and take tile com- 
muter mil to Greenbush! 

Continued tiom previous page 

Maaachutens Klks Charity Mo- 
torcycle Run, Weymouth Elks 
Lodge, 1197 Washington St., Wey- 
mouth,Aug. I Kickstandsupatnoon. 
All proceeds to benefit the Mass Elks 
Veterans Association Fund. Contact 
Don Barnard for information at 781- 
367-1634 or visit http://homc.com- 
casU»et/~hurrpa/PuWication3htm 

Family Fun Day. 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Aug. 1. Braintree High School. 
128 Town St.. Braintree. The 
Friends of Will sponsor this event to 
raise money for neuroblastoma re- 
search and development. The groups 
is named for Will Lacey, a 5-year- 
old Braintree resident wfio w as diag- 
nosed with stage IV neuroblastoma 
when he was 7 months old. After ini- 
tial therapy, the disease returned and 
is considered incurable. To donate or 
volunteer contact Joanne Donnelly. 
781-264-5636 or jedonnelly75@ 
yahoo.com or Alicia Fabiano, 781- 
964-5181 or fabfivell069#aol 
com. For more information visit 
www.fricndsofwill.org. 

Dale and the Duds will perform at 
7 p.m Aug. I. at Sylvester Field 495 
Hanover, St, Hanover 

Aretha Franklin and her orches- 
traat7:30pmAug. 1. at South Shore 
Music Circus. 130 Sohier St. Cohas- 
set 1-800-745-3000. www.thernusic- 
circus.org 

Acoustic Duet Wendy Schuka 
and Mark Rapes Aug. Lfrom4to8 
p.m Martinis. 450 Washington St.. 
Route 53. Weymouth. 

Rock The Son with Sean 
(■Umaron perforrru at 8 pmAug. I. 
at The Tinker"'. Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. 

Monday, Aug. 2 
As I See It a collection of paint- 

ings by local artist Kathleen Ann 
Dugan will be on display in die 
Hingham PuMic Library's Clemens 
Gallery. 66 Ltavitt St.. from July 31 
through Sept. 2. during regular li- 

brary hours. The public is invited to 
attend an artist's reception for Kath- 
leen on Monday. Aug. 2, from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. to in the gallery.781-741- 
1405 

Theater Phis! is still accepting en- 
rollments for campers in grades K to 
10 for our summer sessions. Aug. 2 to 
13. Full day and half-day options are 
available. Visit www.theatciplus.org. 
call 781 -7240781 it email the direc- 
tor at stacey(i?theaterplus.org for 
more information. 

Synchronized skating camp from 
Aug. 2 to Aug. 6. Monday. Tuesday. 
Thursday Friday from 4:10 to 5:10 
p.m. and Wednesday from 3:10 to 
4:10 p.m. at Hobomock Arenas in 
Pembroke. Synchronized skating in- 
volves a team of eight or more skaters 
skating various elements and forma- 
tions to music. For beginners as well 
as advanced skaters. For more infor- 
mation, call Margot Marino at 508- 
746-2561 or e-mail margot.mari- 
not^comcastnet 

New lkiymiinir> Support Gniup at 
UCC Church. 460 Main St.. Norwell. 
on Aug. 2 at 6:30 p.m.-9 p.m. New 
Beginnings, meets every Monday 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m Support groups 
meet 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. followed by 
social time and the evening's program 
or speaker. Orientation is 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. lnfonnation: call 781 718 3598 
or email Cheryl Pimcntal NBNor- 
wellMA@aol.com 

Tuesday, Aug. 3 
The New England Aquarium 

visits Herring Brook Aug. 3.11:15 
am to 12:30 p.m with a totally in- 
teractive, hands-on tide pool learn- 
ing experience. This educational 
program will lake the children on a 
guided imagery tour within their 
imaginations, where they will visit a 
beach and learn about tide pool crea- 
tures. Call to reserve a slot for your 
preschooler. All visiting children 
must be accompanied by an adult. 
Herring Brook Day School is locat- 
ed at 460 Chief Justice Highway 
(Rte 3A). Call 781-544-3833 to re- 
serve. 

Gary Sullivan will present "An- 
tique and Early American Clocks" at 
10:30 am Aug. 3, at the Winslow 
House in Marshfiekl. He is an expert 
on antiques, particularly clock mak- 
ing. The historic 1699 Winslow 
House is located at 634 Careswcll St. 
Marshfiekl. The cost is $7 non-mem- 
ber. $5 member. Reservations may be 
made by going onto the Winslow 
House website at www.winslow- 
house.org or by calling 781-837- 
5753. 

Sustainable South Shore Sum- 
mer Meeting al Scituate First 
Pansh Church. 330 first Parish 
Road. (17 So. Shore Towns) Busi- 
ness meeting Aug. 3. at 6:30 p.m. 
Networking and general meeting 
starts at 7 p.m. www.suslainable- 
southshore.org Sustainable South 
Shore is made up of 17 South Shore 
(owns. Meeting chaired by Ben 
Cowie-Haskell. President of Sus- 
tainable Maishfield. Information: 
781-925-5665. 

A.W.A.K.E. Sleep Disorder 
Support (.roop al South Shore 
1 IcspitaL 55 Fogg Road Weymouth. 
on Aug. 3 at 7 p.m.-9 p.m. meets on 
Iht first Tuesday of each month, in 
the private dining room on the sec- 
ond floor of Emerson 2, South Shore 
Hospital The group is looking for 
new members, especially people 
who have sleep apnea and those who 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

suspect a sleep disorder. If you are 
interested in learning more about the 
A.W.A.K.E. support group, please 
call the Sleep I-ab Information. 781 - 
624-8068. 

Open mike night with Jackson 
Wetherbee e\er\ Tuesday at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., Norwell. 

Wednesday, Aug. 4 
Project Arts free summer concert 

series, Pilgrim Mcmonal Stale Park 
on Water Street in Plymouth, will run 
Wednesdays through Sept. I. Aug. 4. 
6:30 p.m, After Fight; 8pm. The 
Moonlighters. 

Dirty Situation's All Stars at 
Bnush Beer Company 15 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke I or information. 
call 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbcer.com 

Irish Session every Wednesday al 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main Si.. Nor- 
well, 

5SV5" fr**^ -M 
»■ perform h    t-\^^^^ 
concert at The   |P^^ 
Art Complex Feat r^^H 
Museum. IK Akien St- Duxbury. J 
Svrtay,Ai«.l,at4pjn.The ^■Lafm       ' aal 
music of Joseph Haydn, Franr Lazt & 
■tdQeorge Gershwsi wti be VI 
■txtudtd on tha> program. Th§ 1   ^^       .a»**aa 
program he froe> and tMtpportexf by Hi     ^«"J  . ffl 
tnei CeMi A. WeyywnMUMf FaVrwy 

m ^J Charttabte Trusts, and by gifts 
from Mends of the museum. M 
www-artcornpl6x.org. ^^       *^™ 
Thursday, Aug. 5 

The historic house at the Daniel 
Webster Estate will be open for guid- 
ed uwrs every Thursday in July, Au- 
gust and September, and on the first 
Sunday of the month through Novem- 
ber. The tours will be available from I 
to 4 p.m on these days. To arrange a 
pnvale lour at a different time, call 
781 -834-6241 Admission is free, hut 
donations are gratefully accepted. The 
house is air conditioned, and the first 
floor is handicap accessible. Further 
information is available at 
www.daruelwebsterestate.org. 

Idas ilk- USA, 5 Pine St. Carver, 
will he open from 4 to 9 pm. every 
Thursday through Aug. 19 and admis- 
sion is $ 15 for unlimited access to 
amusement rides, train ridi'v and 
more. There will be 100 free ice cream 
cones and 100 free hot dogs for those 
who get there first. Visit 
www edavillc.com for details 

Jay GUHespie performs Aug 5. at 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. Nor- 
well. 

(Jeorge Thorogood & The De- 
stroyers, al 8 p.m. Aug. 5. at South 
Shore Music Circus, 130 Sohier St.. 
Cohasset. 1-800-745-3000. www the 
musiccirous ixg 

Grade Currant Baas Jam at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Bmad St.. 
Weymouth, on Aug. 5 781-335-9796 

Friday, Aug. 6 
Friends of Eric Donovan House 

of Blues Kvent A Night of En- 
durance, 1 jive and Determination will 
he held al the House of Blues on I-ans- 
downc Street in Boston from6pm to 
11:55 p.m. in honor of Enc Lewis 
Donovan of Scituate This chanuhle 
cvenrng will include dinner, entertain- 
ment, a raffle, silcnl and lisc auction 
and countless wcmderful moments tor 
friends, neighbors, families, business- 
es and any guests who know and sup- 
port Enc. Donovan, a 22-year-old 
quadriplegic was hurt in a di\ mg IIKI 

dent in Scituate in AuguM 2009. Ihi^ 
catastrophic injury occurred only 
weeks after receiving a ck"an bill of 
health from a previous battle. Doncv 
van had been diagnosed with hw ing's 
Sarcoma a rare cancer al age 15 en- 
during six years of (rcauncni and un- 
certainty. The tvcnl is being held to 
rat*.' funds with vanous uisis such as 
rchahilitaUon to assist with a future in 
which IK- would walk again Ticket- 
are $50 each and can he purchased at 
Lemon and Lime Salon. CooasMC 
781-383-6663 and K.A Rice Hail 
Design, Scituate 781 545-7772. 
Limited TransportaUon 10 Boston is 
rabble via bus from Scituate High 
School. Donation: S5 Contact: prn.ii- 
golM" comcast IK-I tor hu- lesovt 
Hon. King Jewelers of Cohasset is the 
"SS Donovan" sponsor of the event 
For more information \ IMI 
www.kingjewekrrsinc com 

William Luzader will present an 
astronomy and traveling planetarium 
pnigram al Window 1 louse in Marsh- 
field at 9 am Aug. 6. A national!) rer, 
ognized ■stronomet and teacher, 
Lu/adcr will be intnxlucinc children 

to the planets and the stars as they can 
go into a planetarium and discover 
how telescopes work. Price: $5 per 
child. The histonc 1699 Winslow 
House is located at 634 Careswcll St, 
Marshfield. Reservations may be 
made by visiting www.winslow- 
house.org or by calling 781-837- 
5753 

Gurnet Theatre Project presents 
the sixth summer of free (xjtdoor the- 
atre, Shakespeare's The Tempest di- 
rected by Michael Duncan Smith, 
running from Aug. 6. until Aug 15. at 
The Myles Slandish Monument State 
Reservation. Crescent Street. 
Duxbury. Performances are at 5:30 
p.m. nightly on Fridays. Saturdays, 
and Sundays. Admission is free, and 
no reservations are required. Take a 
beach chair, blanket and enjoy a pic- 
nic dinner. For directions visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr/parks/south- 
east/ms.sm.htm. In case of rain check 
updated schedule at ww-w.gumetthe- 
atre.com. 

Shakespeare on the Rock 
Midsummer Night's Dream will 
he presented Aug 6. at 8 p m. al Pil- 
grim Memorial Park on the Ply- 
mouth waterfront, right next to the 
PI) mouth Rock. Because the per- 
formances take place outdoors, all 
performances arc weather-depen- 
dent. If a performance must be can- 
celled due to weather, the notice will 
he posted to Plymouth Community 
Theatre's website, www plymouth- 
communitytheatre.net. 

Haunted History, Front Street 
Book Shop. 165 Front Street. Scituate 
Harbor fmm 6:30to 8:30 pm Aug. 6 
Talcs ol haunted Scituate—an 
evening of spook) storytelling with 
Kathie Lee. author of "Raising Scitu- 
alei Spirits Ha%e a story' Share if 
you dare1 Free. 781-545-5011. 

The Joe Lean Band performs 
Aug 6, at The Tinker's Son. 707 Main 
St. Norwell. 

Driving Blind performs al The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad St. 
Weymouth, on Aug. 6.781 -335-9796 

Lisa Sours Jazz will pcTlorm )a/z 
and Brazilian Standards old and New 
dunng Musical Nights al Derby Street 
Shopnes, 98 Derby St., Hingham. 
Aug 6. al 6:30 p.m weather permit- 
ting. 

(omedian Jeff Dunham at 8 p.m 
Aug. 6. al South Shore Music Circus. 
130 Sohier St, Cohasset 1-800-745- 
3000. www themuskvircus «irg 

Single Executives (Tub Singles 
Dance Aug 6, 8:30 to midnight al 
The Lanlana 43 Scanlon Dr. Ran- 
dolph. Dance music b) award-win- 
ning DJ. Complimentar) hors d'oeu- 
vres, 9-10 Free door prizes, rallies, 
and additional M YK'H game prizes 
For singles & couples 35 to 65 sears 
old. Proper business casual dress .». 
cepuble Si; all night, sc-4u.com 
781-tJ60234. 

( nnnecting Rods Auto Club 
I nusc- Night at Walmart. Plymouth 
St.. Halifax, on Aug 6 at 6 pm-9 p.m 
Connecting R«xls Auto Club Cruise 
Night CUTS Iridas night. Halifax 
Vs .dU.irt. Ri'urte 58 and 106. Halifax 

NOTICE OF MEDICAL 
RECORD DESTRUCTION 

If you were last seen by any MD or OD at Ophthalmic 
Consultants of Boston prior to June 2000, this notice is to 
inform you that your records will be destroyed per state 
law on September 15, 2010. If you would like a copy of 
your record, contact Ophthalmic Consultants of Boston. 
50 Staniford Street, Boston, MA 02114, 617-367-4800. 

wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 
MelroWes! Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781 433 6925 

Aug. 05-11 

Fret Senior Legal Planning Workshop 

Thursday August 5 
and 

Wednesday August 11 

From 2:00-4:00 pm 

To be held at 8 Samoset Street. 
Plymouth. Mass 

,Alty Jonathan Grahams Omce, 

Senior planning today is complex and 
changing so it you have not reviewed 
your plan in the past two years, then Ihis 
is a must attend' workshop In order 
to make informed decisions. Seniors 
must be aware ol issues such as Wills 
Nursing Home Planning. Medicaid 
Trusts, and Probate 

By attending this fiee seminar you will 
learn a lot about the obstacles so you 
can better understand your needs and 
make good decisions to keep you and 
your lamiry m control and reduce costs 

The legal process will be simplified by 
Attorney Jonathan Graham Attorney 
Graham is the Dean o' Education lor the 
National institute ot CeMilied Estate 
Planners 

Thd la a free seminar but registration 
Is required due to space limitations 

Welkin participants 
will no) be allowed 

Please call today to reserve you spot at 
508-830-1120 and speak with Laura 
Ward   Refreshments will be served 

if  /<»ii arc -i t.i• > i >r dignity, lh< 
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■I I. VAN BROTHERS 
FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 

■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New m-B»KB tfflt^fl 33*1 i^fi 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVAl 
for our low low price 

81-589-77301 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER #T6139A CAl^   2007 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6441* CALL 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER *T6489 CALL "2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #J7584A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SEQUOIA #T6598 CALL 
2009 LINCOLN MKS #T6640A CALL 
2006 HUMMER H2 W767BA CALL 
2007 LEXUS GX470 IJ7716A CALL 
2007 INFINITIG35IT6629 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA IJ7331A CALL 
2008 MERCEDES BENZ C300W 4MATIC *T6663 CALL 
2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 #T6735 CALL 
2009 CHEVY SILVERAD01500 #T6734 CALL 
2007 CHEVY AVALANCHE W7768SA CALL 
2009 DODGE RAM 1500 #T6736 CALL 
2009 NISSAN MAXIMA IT6685 CALL 
2009 NISSAN FRONTIER #T6651 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER IT6695 CALL 
2010 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE #T6665 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGOIT6635 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO #T6614 CALL 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER #T6703 CALL 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER #T6706 CALL 
2010 DODGE CARAVAN #T6650 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER #T6579 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV 4 W7657A _ CALL 
2009 NISSAN XTERRA #T6519 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER #J7393A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER W7218SA CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 1T6649 CALL 
2008 MERCURY MARINER IT6752 \. CALL 
2009 NISSAN MURAN0#T8652 \ CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID #J7600A \ CALL 
2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA W7774A >.._. CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4IT6763A _T-,..„ CALL- 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON #T6239A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON M7475SA CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON IJ6887B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRYIT6499B CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON W7664A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6691 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6723 CALL 
2005 TOYOTA AVALON W7686SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY HT6546A CALL 
2006 SUBARU B9 TRIBECAIJ7666A CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #T5676 CALL 
2007 HONDA PILOT M7198SA CALL 
2007 JEEP COMMANDER IT6591 CALL 
2008 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN «T6394A CALL 
2009 DODGE NITRO #T5491 CALL 
2009 HONDA ACCORD W7199SA CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6754 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON W7630A CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE#16583 CALL 
2005 FORD F-150IT6662 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6722 CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE #T6584 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6661 CALL 
2007 JEEP COMPASS W7342A CALL 
2008 NISSAN SENTRA W7537SC CALL 

2(08 TOYOTA PRIUS #J7243A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6401 CALL 
2109 TOYOTA CAMRY #T8403 CALL 
2109 TOYOTA CAMRY #J7539A CALL 
2109 NISSAN CUBE #T66B6 CALL 
2107 TOYOTA TACOMA U7433A CALL 
2H0 TOYOTA MATRIX IT6688 CALL 
2110 HYUNDAI SONATA #T6567 CALL 
2*08 TOYOTA CAMRY IJ7380A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #J7582B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6402 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS W75118A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6552C -CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA IJ7696A CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6719 CALL 
2009 CHEVY MALIBU #T6SHA CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #TI717 CALL 
2009 FORD F-150 #T6158B „ ^..CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA W7239A jflL CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA CT6718 1ST. CALL 
2006 TOYOTA SOLARAIT6751 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6731A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX IT6689 CALL 
2009 CHEVY MALIBU IT6608 CALL 
2006 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER #T7654A.\ „ CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6753  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA IT6532A X.._ CALL 
2S9S SCION XD#J7602A  .CALL 
2807 TOYOTA PRIUS #J7481A CALL 
2003.CHFVY TAHOEIJ7647SB .?!*■ 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA W7767A CALL 
2003 TOYOTA TACOMA IJ7313A CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING *J6994B CALL 
2009 MAZDA MAZDA 5IT6755 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING #6675 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6483B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA IT6458 CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE #T6714 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6687 CALL 
2004 NISSAN QUEST IT6739 CALL 
2009 FORD FOCUS #T6678 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6742 CALL 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE #T6421 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA YARISIT6692 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING #T$674 CALL 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA W7441B CALL 
2006 BMW 325I W7720A CALL 
2009 MITSUBISHI GALLANT #T6716 CALL 
2006 BUICK LUCERNE IT6697A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS W7244A CALL 
2004 TOYOTA TUNDRA W7784SA CALL 
2009 CHEVY HHR #T6643 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA YARIS IT6369A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA YARIS #T6694 CALL 
2008 KIA OPTIMA #T6581 CALL 
2008 CHEVY COBALT IT6642 CALL 

2003 DOOOE RAM 1500IT6750 CALL 
2005 GMt ENVOY W7548SA CALL 
200HUA OPTIMA IT6582 CALL 
2|TJ7 TOYOTA COROLLA W7747SA CALL 
2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT #16679 CALL 
»009 CHEVY COBALT #T6741 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS J7049A CALL 
2008 NISSAN VERSA W7149SB CALL 
2009 CHEVY COBALT HT6743 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA W7783SA CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER #T6673 CALL 
2008 CHEVY MALIBU ITB725A CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA #T6617 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA #T6264B CALL 
2008 CHEVY COBALT #T6561 CALL 
2004 JEEP LIBERTY W7652A CALL 
2008 DODGE CALIBER #T6565 CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA #T6682 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T6710 CALL 
2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS IT6729A CALL 
2004 NISSAN QUEST #T6630A CALL 
2005 GMC ENVOY #T6626A CALL 
2009 KIA RIO 4T6732 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO H6709 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO ITI711 CALL 
2009 KIARW#T6713 CALL 
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS M73989SB CALL 
2003 TOYOTA RAV4W7789SB CALL 
2006 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA IJ7326B CALL 
2003 NISSAN AkTlMA #T6227A2 CALL 

CAP. TQBi aaOBfSTRATUS IJ7163B CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY IJ7737SB CALL 
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA M7803SA CALL 
2005 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN IT6746 CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CELICA U7542B CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY W7620A CALL 
2005 CHEVY COBALT W7318C CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY IJ743SA CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY W7698A2 CALL 
2005 TOYOTA CAMRY U7698A1 CALL 
2000 MERCURY COUGAR #T6508A CALL 
2001 MERCURY SABLE IT6707B CALL 
2002 SATURN L100IJ7229A CALL 
1998 FORD F-150 #T6677A CALL 
2003 MAZDA 6 W7777A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY IT6745 CALL 
2007 AUDI Q7IT6749 CALL 
2004 DODGE NEON W7743B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6759 CALL 
2008 JEEP WRANGLER #T6764 CALL 
2006 CHRYSLER 300CIT6766 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY IT67B0A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER IJ7806SA CALL 
2005 CHEVY UPLANDER #T6748 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA #T6758 CALL 
2004 DODGE NEON #T6761 CALL 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS-SUN. 11-5 
sullivanbrothers.com 
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New access road 
may be needed 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE«CNC COM 

Following on the heels of the First 
Parish's cell tower, the water depart- 
ment's Bear Hill water tank, located 
behind the Middle-High School, could 
be the next home to cell phone equip- 
ment. 

However, the means to construct the 
cell antenna could be an issue. 

At this coming Monday's Board of 

Selectmen meeting the issue of moving 
the access point to the water tank will be 
discussed. The item is scheduled for 
7:30p.m. at the Selectmen's office in 
Town Hall. The current access road off 
Pleasant Street could be too close to a 
newly constructed home for the large 
trucks that are required to build the cell 
structure and accompanying building to 
pass safely. 

The Water Commission will seek per- 
mission from the Selectmen to use a 
swath of town-owned property off of 
Reservoir Road as the new access point. 

This isn't the first time the Water 
Commission has sought a change in the 

Cohasset's 
beef connection 

Facebook unites old friends 
and naturally raised cattle 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

Cattle. Facebook. Old friends. 
These words might not seem related 

but for former Cohasset resident Gail 
Reardon they are the words that tell her 
story — and have helped to bring the 
pieces of her life lull circle 

For the past two years the Flint Hill. 
Virginia resident has been raising Black 
Angus cattle on her small 10-acre farm 
and selling the beef thmugh her busi- 
ness. MerryWood Angus. 

Then, last spring she was introduced 
to Facebook and reunited with old 
friends, and in the process gained new- 
customers. 

"It's just been incredible.'' Reardon 
said who has resided in Virginia since 
19S4. 

Reardon grew up on Westgate Lane, 
off South Main Street, and went to 
Cohasset Public Schools until attending 
Notre Dame Academy in Hingham. 
She graduated from Notre Dame in 
1972. 

Her venture into cattle raising came 
after frequenting farmer's markets. She 
purchased some meat there, but she said 
she was never terribly impressed with it. 

"So. I decided to do it myself." 
Reardon said. She lives in the heart of 
Virginia cattle country, about 50 miles 
west of Washington. DC. Her acreage 
is in the foothills of the Blue Ridge 

"I'm a steak man 
anyway — and I can 

say they are absolutely 
delicious, and I'm not 

just saying that." 
— Jay Fion. Cohassel customer 

Mountains,   near   the   Shenandoah 
National Park. 

Her location offered her glimpse into 
business of beef. Over the years she has 
been to livestock sales for both horses 
and cattle. 

"(It's) fascinating. I've been immersed 
into a different world that Cohasset 
could offer." Reardon said. 

The 55-year-old spends much her 
time devoted to her cattle business, but 
also is a loan officer for a mortgage 
company. In addition to the roughly 10 
cattle she raises on a rotating basis she 
has a horse and four foxhounds. 

The transformation into a Virginia cat- 
tle woman has been a learning expen- 
ence for Reardon. She has sought help 
from outside sources and drawn on her 
education at Welleslcy College where 
she majored in science. 

SEE BEEF. PAGE 8 

Residents did not want 
to increase traffic or 
have large trucks in 
what they called an 

already dangerous area. 

access road. In September 200° the 
Water Commission came before lie 
Selectmen to discuss moving the long 
used access mad a dirt lane off Pleasant 
Street, to a to-be-created access road on 

,i town-owned land ofl Reservoir Road 
where a water main exists 

At the time the commission said the 
new access road would move the access 
road away from residences. New 
homes are being built in the area ol 100 
Pleasant St. where the current access 
point is and the owner ol the property is 
allowed under state law to relocate the 
easement within the property. The 
moved easement, which is regularly 
used by the water department, would 
pass b> si\ residences Instead, the 
water commission sought to create a 
new access road on Reservoir Road paid 

SEE CELL, PAGE 9 

•H0T0/CMRIS BERNSTEIN 

Ethan Bartucca 8, "l < 'ohasset, cools nil with ii water hose behind tin- 

Deer Hill School during a hrvak /mm the Cohasst i Recreation Summer 

Playground activities last wtel 

Water plant improvements under review 
MIEX being 
reconsidered 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

In 2005, the Water Commission spent 
a lot of time and effort to determine the 
best way to improve the quality of water 
heading out of the plant. A violation of 
one of the federal water quality stan- 
dards pushed the water commission to 
look at options, both large and small. 

Flash forward to today, many 
improvements have been made to the 
treatment process at the plant. Yet. the 
biggest improvement has yet to come to 
fruition. 

The pilot tested, designed and permit- 
ted MIEX pre-treatment system is a 

shovel-ready project. The next step for 
the project is Town Meeting, where it 
would need the town's support and the 
money, estimated at $5 million, to do it. 

But, members of the Water Planning 
Group, a committee appointed to help 
steer the water department through its 
financial crisis, are not entirely con- 
vinced the MIEX system is the answer. 

On Tuesday night (Aug. 3), the Water 
Planning Group got an in-depth presen- 
tation on the current plant, water quality 
regulations and the steps the water 
department has and could take to 
improve. Tom Keeffe of Tulela 
Engineering, one of the water commis- 
sion's consulting engineers, gave the 
presentation 

The need tor plant improvements is 
being driven in large part by stricter fed- 
eral water quality regulations coming 
down the pike in January 2012   While 

With this information in hand, the Water Planning 
Group talked about the options they have to improve 
the plant to ensure the new standards would be met. 

it's debatable whethei Cohassel w.itei 
would be in violation of the new st.in 
dards. historical results show the watei 
could be verv close to violating the star 
dard fat total trihalomethanes 
ITI'HMSI. a potential carcinogen 

In Massachusetts, the maximum cont- 
aminant level is SO parts per billion and 
was set based on the potential foi an 
increased nsk ot these health effects b) 
the EPA in lws 

Right now. the town  must comply 
with the tederal standard "I under XI > 

pans per billion lor ri'lIM- 00 the basis 
of a rolling annual average l"h.u means 
each quarter the water department takes 

samples at each of then loin sampling 
sites At the end ot the year all lour quar- 
ter at .ill tout sites are averaged into a 

single number that must be und 

parts per billion 

While the actual TTHM standard is 

not changing (it will remain .it 80 parts 
pet billion), UK' waj the standard is 

measured is Samples will still be taken 

SCC WATER. PAGE 5 

Lie #A1I929    Lie #E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential, Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 198.J 
GENERATORS 

Scituale      vwwdinchirdelectncnet 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

'18.95 

£lrpt*rt H'llArut ih eett 

235 Hull SI. Cohassel • 711-383-2339 

www DiNflrosdining com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 
financial Advisor 

113 Ripi* y Road 
CohKset MA02O25 
'81 38119% Q 
www.dwardionM.com 

• SPECIAL • 
120 lb. propane tank refills 

I ONLY $10.99 
lllN4.ll \M 

- I.l MBKR 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
48 tor 

(781)585-0541 
www RankWqrtm com 
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(781) 383-8888 
www 'osanodavis-seplic com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 
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ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
- SUMMER SPECIAL - 

Up to $500 Off on complete New Roof 

781-826-1M1 • HN@JtfHrtotmflig.CMI 

>   Atlantic   fir* 
Bagel & Deli %KJ 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Si I >[> by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or try one of our 15 type* of bagel with one of oor 
12 type* of cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.:ll) 

or try one of oar 10 * Standard Fare 
Sandwiches (14.95) or 17 ♦ Specialty Sandwich ($5.95) 

like   Guacamole. lurkey. Bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef herb cream cheese, onbn, lettuce & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheOdar peepers, anoontons 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions and peppers 
Turkey BLT ^la^as**  - 
Chicken Caesar wrap 
Egg and cheese I $2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce (S3 95) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese capers and red onions ($5.50) 

PnriuJ'laXtfr SotclaUat 
'1Y\ ;i ftlattiT i)f roll-ups cut into thirds and professionally prvsoniod 

45 South Main, Cohasset Village 781-383-2902 
McKKta) i    !   inVj  I SS\{., .I'M SsBBllaf »/Jtt»»P>i  Sm..la> J ,\V 

Alw. located in Hingham Center 781-710-08*1 

Please visit the other stores In the Beta Building 
C'ohasiet Dog Wash Wppi-scap*-* 

( all for ;tn a|.|HiiiiliiM*lit SttdOMQ &GtfUl 
7M :iH.'t-8008 

W We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

i Servicing most ol the South Shore 

' Multiple Fet Nannies on Stall 

i Insured 

i Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • lnfoethepetnanny.com 

www.SouthShorePetNannles.com 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GlWHoUM UKH' 

/»lr     ( 
-i s..nrt Sm,i llunthum Ml 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 

wwwcohassetmariner.com 

I Man a i 5PS 455 190 a puhli>h«J mekh IharsJa; b> 
,. Necdham, MA 

Penodical postage paid at Boston and nUrtiooal mailing office 
ll.sl\!\Mlk  SendchSDf Manner. 
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PICTURE THIS/Brendan Skerry 
Name: Brendan Skerry. 

Occupation: Special Police Officer. 

Best day of your life: There have been 
many great days in my life, very tough to 
pick one specific day. I suppose graduating 
from Marine Corps boot camp was a very 
special day for me. The sense of pride and 
accomplishment, and seeing my family 
after completing the (raining was very 
rewarding. 

Best (or worst) vacation/trip: 1 was dri- 
ving from Florida to Arizona with my Dad 
two years ago and while in New Mexico we 
had slopped al a place called "Rock City". 
Rock City was jusl that: a bunch of nicks, 

and this "city" was about an hour from any 
civili/jlion. Long story short, my Jeep 
broke down and we ended up in a local 
town for 3 days. The whole trip wasn't a 
total loss, but dial was a long 3 days. 

Favorite season: Summer and winler 
both have their benefits. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas is a good 
time of year, the whole family has lime off 
work and having young nieces and 
nephews, it's good to make Chnslmas a 
special and happy time for ihem. 

Favorite meal: Chicken and pasta. 

Best magazine: Sports Illustrated. 

Best movie: "Beverly Hills Cop." 

Best TV show:   "Hells Kitchen." 

Best music, group, or artist: Too many 
to pick jusl one. I like all kinds of music 
from different eras and genres . 

Pet peeve: People who pull quickly oul 
of parking lots to gel in from of you. and 
then drive slow or make an immediate 
tun.... You couldn't have wailed until I 
went by? There were no cars behind me. 

Fun fact: 1 enjoy cooking, it's a fun. 
relaxing hobby. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Special Police Officer Brendan Skerry- s goal is to gel afiill-lime position on a 

police department and be a positive influence on people in the community: 

Coal: To gel a full time position on a 
police department and be a positive influ- 
ence on people in the community. 

Person you'd most like to meet: Col. 
Chesty Puller. L'SMC. The man has xi\ 
Navy Crosses; he'd be interesting to talk 
to. 

Biggest worry: Not a whole lot worries 
me. I'm alive and healthy and have the sup- 
port of my family and fnends. things are 
good. 

Best part of Cohasset: Cohasset has an 
outstanding sense of community and pride. 
It's a really great place to work and has a lot 
to offer lo anyone who comes here. 

Correction 
The Scituate Heritage 

Days musical line up for 
Sunday. Aug. 8 al 4:30 p.m. 
should have read MARK 
FARNER. formerly of 
Grand Funk Railroad. 

BRIEFLY 
Bar Association offers 
free legal clinic 

Do you have a legal question or 
are you confused about a legal 
issue'.' The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County is sponsoring a 
free evening legal clinic as a pub- 

lic service lo the community. A 
panel of attorneys experienced in 
all areas of Ihe law will be .nail- 
able for a one-on-one consulta- 
tion with you to discuss your 
legal questions. All consultations 
are Shictl) confidential. A tree 
evening legal clink will be held 

at 6 to X p.m. on Tuesday 
evening. Aug. 24. at Quincy 
District C'oun 

for lurther information contact 
Adrienne C. Clarke. Bar 
Association of Nortnlk Count) 
617-471-9693. 

\ Professional 
•*     DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

It 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
projeefs design... 

„. you're not getting 
the whole picture! 

IDUXBOROUGH 

DESIGNS 

781.934.7365 • duxdesigns.com 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE   PAINTING 

*5""-t> 
INTERIOR "^S»HaSi»»B^»^'eXTERIOR 

SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 
ii, vuwuntv* you'llliw ..... .,,..;. 

INSURED 

800-253-3753 
nan 

WWW RAVN H AMI HOUSE PAINTING COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 

MarshfieWfair 
August *«m;j£.„ 

Watch For 

Events Schedule 
inside 

next week's paper 

The C Cog 
Sfioppe 

SUMMER SALE! 
Selected Items 

Best Selection 
ol Senita in 

New Int/tind 

»"Y^ 

81 sTIOO nfffa"'' ,e°ula' i 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street. 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
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Cohasset residents charged 
under Social Host Law 

On Saturday, July 31, 2010, at 
about II p.m.. the Cohasset 
Police Department received a 
complaint regarding a neighbor- 
hood disturbance and underage 
drinking party at 11 Deep Run. 

Police officers responded and 
found a large group of youth con- 
suming liquor and playing 
"drinking games" in the rear of 
the property. Officers further 
observed that empty beer caas 
and cups were strewn about the 
property. 

According to the police report, 
the group was extremely loud 
and was screaming and singing. 

Officers identified the hosts of 
the party as Elizabeth McQuade. 
50. and her son. Taylor 
McQuade. 18. Officers also iden- 
tified 14 females and nine males, 
all under the age of 19 and from 
various towns. including 
Cohasset. 

Officers determined through 
witness statements that Elizabeth 
McQuade had been present at the 
home for a substantial amount of 
time, and was allowing youths to 
consume liquor. She was arrested 
and charged with furnishing alco- 
hol to minors ("Social Host 
Law"), keeping a disorderly 
house and disturbing the peace. 
Her son. Taylor, was arrested and 
charged with being a minor in 
possession of alcohol and fur- 
nishing    alcohol    to    minors 

Police said many of the partygoers had cars. 
Officers made sure that no one drove; all the 

teens were turned over to a parent or 
responsible adult. 

("Social Host Law"). Mother and 
son were arraigned in Quincy 
District Court on Monday. Aug. 
2. 

The 23 under-age party guests 
will appear in a few weeks before 
the clerk magistrate, who will 
determine if there is probable 
cause to arraign them on the 
charge of being minors in posses- 
sion of alcohol, police said. 
Usually in these cases, if the 
teens have no prior record, they 
will be put into a diversion pro- 
gram that includes attending a 
class sponsored by MADD. 

Police said many of the party- 
goers had can. Officers made 
sure that no one drove; all the 
teens were turned over to a parent 
or responsible adult. 

"Were happy that we were 
able to get everyone home safely 
and hold the hosts of this party 
accountable." Li. William 
Quigley stated. 

When Elizabeth McQuade 
appeared in court Monday for her 
arraignment on the charges stem- 
ming from Saturday's incident. 

she had to deal with a probation 
violation from a previous domes- 
tic violence case. 

According to published reports. 
Judge Mark Coven released 
Taylor McQuade and Elizabeth 
McQuade. 50. on "personal rec- 
ognizance." The judge has 
ordered that neither could use 
drugs or drink alcohol, and also 
that they mast submit to related 
testing. In addition. Elizabeth 
McQuade agreed to Judge 
Coven's request that a sobriety- 
monitoring device be set up her 
home. 

The case has been continued 
until the next hearing on August 
30. 

The Social Host Law stems 
from an incident that occurred in 
Cohasset on June 22. 1996. 
where Marshlield teen Gregory 
Smith left a graduation party 
intoxicated and was killed after 
hitting a tree on his ride home. 
The law was lobbied for by 
Smith's parents, and was enacted 
in 2000 to close a loophole in the 
old statute. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building permits 

were issued last month at Town 
Hall: 

McGowan. 29 Fernway. 
$4,000. replace four windows; 
Faber. 10 Bayberry Lane. $4,000. 
construct deck on rear of house; 
DeLong. 618 Jerusalem Road. 
$300,000. demolish existing and 
rebuild single family residence; 
Griffin, 43 Elm Court $140,000, 
demolish existing garage and 
build addition; Rodgers. 68A 
Nichols Road. $830,000, addi- 
tion and full renovation as per 
plans; Gainey. 43 Black Horse 
Lane. $5,000, build 9 foot by 16 
foot shed on existing deck plat- 
form; 

Erler, 79 Lantern Lane. $8,000. 
20 squares asphalt roofing: Town 
of Cohasset. 143 Pond St.. 
$17,000. build retaining wall for 
Dumpster on concrete platform; 
Palopoli. 802 Jerusalem Road. 
$5,000, re-face front stairs, land- 
ing, second floor balcony; New 
Boston Bldrs.. 618 Jerusalem 
Road. $10,000. demolish existing 
wood frame residential structure; 
Whetstone. 128 Lamberts Lane. 
$139,480. new 24 foot by 14 foot 
6 inch kitchen addition and new 
three-season porch and deck: 

Cohasset Gulph LLC. 82 
Border St.. $45,000. remove, 
rebuild front wall; rebuild winch 
house; close gable end of boat 
storage shed; Casey. 29 Nichols 

BRIEFLY 

Road. $16,500, construct farmers 
porch on front of house; Breslow. 
714 Jerusalem Road, $12,000. 
remove and replace five win- 
dows; Sheerin. 171 Sohier St., $ 
400.000. new single family resi- 
dence; Pape, 207 Sohier St., 
$10,000, remodel existing sun- 
room; Swartwood, 348 So. Main 
St.. $6,900 7 squares roofing: 
Lombardy. 27 Windy Hill Road. 
$1,000. tent Aug. 6 to 8; White. 
162 Sohier St.. $2,132. replace 
two windows; Rattenbury. 29 
Aaron River Road. $3,000. install 
shed on cement blocks; 

Henle. 26 Forest Notch. 
$18,000. kitchen renovation, new 
interior doors; new vanity and tub 
in second floor bath: Franklin. 
142 Lamberts Lane. $11,150. 
replace six windows; Remlinger. 
13 Norfolk Road. $21,000. 
replace 16 windows, no structur- 
al changes; Madelvn R.T.. 47 
Hull St.. $5,000. demolish single 
family dwelling; Brennen. 69 
Ripley Road. $900. install pellet 
stove; Dippold. 93 So. Main St.. 
$10,000. construct 14 foot by 21 
foot deck: Burnett. 11 Linden 
Drive. $9.(XX). expand laundry: 

Snowdale, 52 Mill Lane. 
$2,000. 5 squares sidewalling : 

Minnar. 62 Ledgewood Drive. 
$6,200. install 2(1 replacement 
windows; Leggat 22 Deep Run. 
$2,000. replace window with 
door; Kelly. 247 Fair Oaks Lane. 
$6,500. replace deck; Glasnucr. 
63 Howe Road. $29,800. replace 
eight windows; Cohasset Assoc. 
828 CJC Hwy.. $80,000. re-roof 
150 squares; Cohasset 
Lightkeepers. 15 Lighthouse 
Lane. $1,194. tent; Cohasset 
Lightkeepers. 15 Lighthouse 
Lane, $348, tent; Whealler. 619 
Jerusalem Road. $6,000. new 
door and repairs: Williams. 74 
Pond St. $3,600. shed; 

Altholt/. 5 Woodland Drive, 
$20,000. in-ground pool; Bishop. 
82 Nichols Road. $225,000, add 
second floor, remodel; Krucger. 
67 Aaron River Road. $45,000, 
remove deck: construct three- 
season nxim; Madelyn R.T.. 47 
Hull St.. $270,000, raze and 
reconstruct single-family 
dwelling; Fox. 6 Bancroft Road. 
$11,000. remove sliders, install 
windows; Swartwood. 348 So. 
Main St. $22,000. remodel two 
baths; and Baker. II Stratford 
Terrace. $500,000, new single 
familv residence. 

Three Ds of 
mosquito protection 

The Plymouth County 
Mosquito Contml Project - thai 
includes Cohasset — urges peo- 
ple to follow the 3 D's of 
Protection from Mosquitoes! 

Drain: Many mosquito prob- 
lems in your yard and neighbor- 
hood are likely to come from 
water-filled containers that you, 
the resident, can help eliminate. 
All mosquitoes require water in 
which to breed. Be sure to drain 
any standing water around your 
house. 

Dress: Wear light colored, 
loose fitting clothing. Some mos- 
quito species are attracted to dark 
clothing and some can bite 
through tight-fitting clothes. 
When practical, wear long 
sleeves and pants. 

Defend: Choose a mosquito 
repellant that has been registered 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency. Registered products 
have been reviewed, approved, 
and pose minimal risk for human 
safety. Wash repellant-treated 
skin after coming indoors. 

Visit www. plymouth 
mosquilo.org to find detailed 
information and links designed to 
provide you with the best and 
most current information OH 
repellanls. You can also call 7X1- 
585-5450. 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 

at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

One more reason to 
love the South Shore 

Considering a cosmetic enhancement? There are many reasons 
to love living on the South Shore And Christine Hamon Cosmetic 
Surgery * Skin Spa is one of them Dr Hamori MD, FACS. is a highly 
credentialed and exceptionally skilled plastic surgeon whose prac- 
tice draws patients from all over New England and beyond. Come in 
and learn more about what makes our practice so attractive1 

Cosmetic Surgery   +   Injectables   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY » SKIN SPA 

imA 9 ** 
CUfittnwA HwMfi M0 f ACS • '•      I iwrpryftMl 
fcTrwwit'■ "Howie 3i 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

POLICE BEAT 

Injured seagull, captured skunk, 
vandalism and other incidents 

By Mary Ford 
MFOB0WCNC.COM 

Seagull 
A concerned caller reported 

an injured seagull stuck 
behind the dumpster at Fiori's 
Gulf Station on Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway last 
Monday (July 26) at about 
6:29 a.m. 

The Hingham Animal 
Control Officer captured the 
bird that was severely injured 
and had to be put down, police 
said. 

Vandalism 
Police are investigating a 

ca.se of vandalism involving 
the destruction of the benches 
between Tedeschi's and 
French Memories in the vil- 
lage last Monday (July 26). 
The incident was reported at 
7:50 p.m. Police said the 
benches were completely 
destroyed and have been 
replaced by the landlord at 
French Memories. 

Police are putting more 
patrols in the village due to 
recent vandalism, including 
the benches last week and cut- 
ting of a gas hose at the gas 
station on South Main Street 
two weeks ago. 

Wompatuck 
A state worker from the 

Department of Conservation 
and Recreation went to the sta- 
tion last Wednesday (July 2Xi 
at 11 a.m. to report that a large 
rock near the reservoir had 
been freshly spray-painted 
with graffiti all over it. DCR 
patrols the area, which is in a 
remote section of Wompatuck 
State Park. Police have photos 
ol the graffiti and the matter is 
under investigation. 

MV accidents 
• At 11:13 a.m. on Tuesday 

(July 27). a 2(X)8 Jeep Liberty, 
operated by at 33 year-old 
Dorchester woman, was leav- 
ing Highland Avenue to turn 
onto North Main Street when 
the Jeep was "rear-ended" by a 
2006 Volvo XC70. driven by a 
62-year-old Cohasset woman. 
The  Dorchester woman  wal 

transported to the hospital 
with minor injuries, police 
said Both vehicles were 
towed. The Cohasset woman 
was cited for failure to yield at 
an intersection. 

• At 11:13 a.m. on Thursday 
(July 29). a 1999 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee, operated by a 22- 
year-old Scituate man. lost its 
front tire and hit the traffic- 
island at Forest Avenue and 
North Main Street. The Jeep 
was towed; there were no 
injuries, police said. 

• At 7: IX p.m. on Friday 
(July 30), a 54-year-old 
Cohasset man in a 2006 
Toyota Tacoma pickup truck 
overshot a parking space on 
Lighthouse Lane on 
Government Island and when 
he backed up. hit a 2000 
BMW 323. operated by a 17- 
year-old Cohasset boy. The 
BMW had to be towed. There 
were no injuries and no cita- 
tions 

Road rage 
A 57-year-old Plymouth 

woman reported at 9:35 p.m. 
on Tuesday (July 271 that a 
Ford Mustang had been men- 
acing her on Route 3A. She 
provided a plate number and 
an officer went to the red- 
dence. Further investigation 
revealed that the menacing 
had been a mutual thing and 
harassment had been going 
back and both between the two 
motorists. Both motorists were 
advised not to continue that 
type of behavior, police said. 

Near tracks 
• Four men from out of town 

were sent on their way after a 
report that they were close to 
the tracks near the Sohier 
Street crossing last 
Wednesday (July 28) at about 
1:10 p.m. The men were trying 
to figure out how the crossing 
arms worked, police said. 

• Two girls, ages 13 and 14. 
were taking a photo, using the 
right of way a! the Sohier 
Street grade crossing as a 
backdrop at 8:50 p.m. on 
Thursday (July 28). They were 
standing in the middle of the 
crossing and were told not 10 

play around that area, police 
said. 

Skunk 
The animal control officer 

responded to a concerned citi- 
zen's home on Nichols road at 
8:41 a.m. last Thursday (July 
29) to let a skunk out of a 
"Have-a-Heart" trap the 
woman had put in her garden 
to trap a rabbit. Instead, she 
caught a skunk, police said. 

Summonses 
• A 42-year-old Marshlield 

man is being summonsed to 
court for being in \ lolation of 
a license restriction and speed- 
ing following a traffic stop at 
5:51 a.m. on Friday (July 30) 
on Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. Police stopped the 
2000 Mitsubishi the man was 
driving for going 50 n a 35 
mph /.one. The man has a 
hardship license for motOf 
vehicle violations allowing 
him to driver between 6 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. By the time the 
paperwork was complete, it 
was 6:10 a.m and the man 
was allowed to drive away. 
police said. 

• A 19-year-old Marshfield 
man is being summonsed to 
court for operating an unregis- 
tered, uninsured vehicle after a 
traffic stop at 4:51 p.m. on 
Saturday (July 311 on Forest 
Avenue. Radar clocked the 
1998 Dodge Caravan as travel- 
ing 43 in a 30 mph zone, 
police said. A computer cheek 
revealed the plates had been 
revoked due to insurance can- 
cellation. The minivan was 
lowed. 

Designated driver 
A group of two men and two 

women were horsing around 
in the Cohasset Plaza parking 
lot at 9:35 p.m. on Saturday 
(July 31) when a 9-1 -1 caller 
reporting seeing the group 
arguing loudly and appearing 
to be drunk 

Investigation revealed the 
group had a designated driver 
and were horsing around, not 
arguing, police said. 

Cohasset Mariner 'drop box' 
The Cohasset Manner has a fninl window around the' comer 

"drop box" and pickup location to the left after you enter (he front 
at Tedeschi's in the village. The door 
drop box is on ihe counter in the The Manner picks up at 8 a.m. 

on Mondays and Tuesdays The 
drop box can he used to dn ip I ifl 
glossy photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy. 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"In 4 months I lost 
22 pounds and 11 inches!" 

I was ready to lose the extra 
pregnancy weight. I'm so 
pleased with the results! This 
program eliminates the need to 
rely solely on willpower to do 
the right thing. They make it 
easy for you. 

Maria Frohman 

Age 36 
Mather of2 VOUtlg Inns 

Before After 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

.   As little as $19 
per session 

• Personal IVainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Wrights. Cardlo, 
Nutrition 

/ Aeeountabilit y 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
\en>n - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmonl - Beverly - BilleriCi - Bridgeuttei 
Brooklinc Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Cbelmsford - ( hestnut Mill 

Concord - Coolidge Corner - Danvcrs - Framingham - Georgetown - I evington 
Marblehead - Marshlield - Maihpee - MedftekJ - Melroie   Natick - Secdham 
Newton Centre - Newtonvillc - North Andover - Norwell - I'lym-mih - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - lewkshuiv - YYakefield - Walpole - Yv.itih.ur. - WeUetle) 
W slhitrough - Wcsthuvl - Weston   YVcst Rovhurv - VU'siwood - Winchester - YYobum 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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We #Auto 
Know 

* * by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 

IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT! 
you are uncomlortaDle in your drive? s seal 

you reed to come down lo ATLANTIC TIRE 
AND ALIGNMENT today Our ASE Master-cer- 

titled start will be nappy to otter some advice 
on tow to adjust your seat your mirrors and 

your steering wheel to provide die best possi- 
ble drying experience We will also tune up 

your car. prowling the small adjustments 
under tne hood mat can make a big difference 
m your car s performance, longevity and econ- 

omy, not to mention your dimng experience 

Call 7lf-925-3200 today We are located at 

2b Atlantic House Rd II you've gotten m an 
accident be sure to check out our 
sister store Cohasset Collision Center. 

tT9 Chiet Justice Cushing Hwy.. Cohasset. 

781-383-3001 

The tact that the comfort ot me drivers seat 
is critical to driver satisfaction is reflected in 
the tact mat consumers report more com- 
plaints with seats that any pan ol the automo- 
bile, according to J.D Power & Associates 
from the manufacturers standpoint, seating 
comfort not only has to meet consumers 
expectations but seats must also conform to 
increasingly more demanding safety stan- 
dards Moreover, auto manufacturers must 
design seats that can accommodate the 
widest range ol body types To meet these 
challenges, seats come with redesigned head 
restraints as well as more adiustments and 
creature comforts. For example, me percent- 
age ol automobile models offering 

heatecVventilaled seats currently stands at 
■ is twice the numbet available a 

decade ago 

Clearly small adiustments m the drivers 
cabin can make a big difference m driving II 

HINT While many drivers place a high 

value on ten-way power-adjustable seats 

mosl leave men seats m the same settings 
www.cohassetcollision.com 

800-696-5320 
O.F.D. 

Originally From Dorchester 

You are entitled to a 15% Discount on our residential 
services if you are an OFD! Related to an OFD! If you've 

been to Dorchester! Or can spell Dorchester! 

• Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 
• Floor Care 
•Tile and Grout Cleaning 
• Allergy Desensitizing 
• Duct Cleaning 

Right Now 

Save 15% on" 
all Residential, 

Services 

Don't Forget to Ask for Your Fr*e O.F.D. T-Shirt 
www.stephcocleaning.com 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL 11 CHOICE WINNER 

HILLTOP BUTCHER SHOP 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER 
THANK YOU 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
New*. 

Non-Sal t-7. tmS-! 

HILLTOP BUTCHER SHOP MADNESS SALE 8/4 to 8110 

Boneless Sirloin 
STRIP STEAKS 

Boneless Skinless 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

I.U9LB 
Whole h 

m LI 

Boneless Pork 

M. 
24PACCHARMII \f u 
fmnilktu m U 

f 
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fmhPuitd 

GREEN BEANS I LB 
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1% 
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EA 
PRICES EFFECTIVE W*10 - SI10J1I 
Not rt*pon«i6l. l<x typogfiphicjl tffOrt 

Join us in the fight against ALS 

Walk of Hope for ALS 
 Saturday, September 11 th — 

This family event, hosted b) The Angel Fund, 
is a 3.5 mile walk anmnd Lake Quannapowitt -n Wakefield 

^ iMii n NU v N 1 
•   ■■ 

1   ill 7M-245-7078 or *isil urn Wnbllie fur limn infnriiuliiin. 

I he \riL.-cl I uml • "i" Main Slued •Wakcftcld MAOIKM 
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Fate of Treat's Pond project 
Army Corps 

proposal could be 
voted on Monday 

By Nancy White 
NWMITEOCNC COM 

A three-year saga over the 
Army Corps of Engineers 
Treat's Pond saltmarsh restora- 
tion project proposal could be 
headed for a vote. The Army 
Corps has requested final work 
on whether the town supports 
the project by Sept. I. 

On Monday night, the Board 
of Selectmen will take up the 
controversial project once 
again. The item is scheduled 
for 8:30p.m. at the Selectmen's 
office in Town Hall. 

"I'm going to ask for an up or 
down vote on Treat's Pond, 
specifically the Army Corp's 
saltmarsh restoration proposal.'' 
Selectmen chair Karen Quigley 
said in a phone interview this 
week 

The Army Corps of 
Engineer's aquatic habitat 
restoration project at Treat's 
Pond has been on the 
Selectmen's docket since it was 
presented to the board and a 
crowded room in June 2007. 

Army Corps recommended 
installing a pipe from the fail- 
ing pond plagued by phrag- 
mites to the harbor to enable a 
saltwater exchange. From 
then, the project and its many 
associated issue took many 
tw isls and tums and was one of 
the most controversial topics in 
town throughout 2008. 

The Army Corps would con- 
tribute about SI million toward 
the COSI of the project, with the 
remaining funding, which was 
estimated to be about $600,000. 
coming from a non-federal 
source (likely the town or the 
state!. 

The most recent vote in 
regard to the project came in 
April. After a more than two- 
hour discussion the Board of 
Selectmen had a split vote, 
which essentially   is a vote 

WWW.HfLLTOfSTtAKH0U5E.COM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

against, to pursue a study on 
what effects, if any. the project 
would have on the harbor. 

Selectmen Ted Carr and Paul 
Carlson voted in support of pur- 
suing a harbor study, while 
Quigley and Selectman Fred 
Koed voted against. Then- 
selectman Ralph Dormit/.er had 
recused himself from all discus- 
sions and votes of Treat's Pond. 
Selectmen Leland Jenkins was 
elected in April. 

TIMELINE 
2007 

June: Members of the Army 
Corps come before the 
Selectmen to propose efforts to 
revitalize Treat's Pond (off 
Atlantic Avenue) as a saltwater 
estuary. 

2008 
March: Letters to the editor 

pour in and discussions at 
Selectmen meetings drag on as 
controversy heats up on the 
Treat's Pond saltmarsh restora- 
tion project is on the warrant for 
Annual Town Meeting. Town 
Meeting supports a "resolution" 
to continue exploring the Army 
Corps plan and other stormwater 
solutions. 

April: Board of Selectmen 
Chairman Ted Carr promises 
residents an open and transpar- 
ent process when it came to the 
town's involvement with the 
Army Corps' proposed Treat's 
Pond saltmarsh restoration pro- 
ject or other alternatives for the 
ailing wetland. 

June: The town's easement 
issue first comes into focus when 
the Sandy Cove property owners 
and the town could not come to 
a consensus on what rights were 
granted in a 1964 easement 
given to the town by Elizabeth 
Bigelow. The Board of 
Selectmen tries to find an amica- 
ble solution with Sandy Cove 
residents. Also this month, a 
well-anended workshop is held 
to discuss the problems and 
potential solutions lo the flood- 
ing   near  Treat's   Pond   and 

The Treat's Pond issue is 
multi-faceted. There is the 
health and vitality of the pond, 
which is failing and being 
choked by a growing phragmite 
population, an invasive plant 
species. Then, there is an issue 
of stormwater and flooding. 
During severe rainstorms the 
area of Treat's Pond and the 
surrounding Atlantic Ave. area 
is subject to serious flooding 
for several residents in the past. 

Atlantic Avenue in relation to OK 
stormwater master plan. 

September Treat's Pond 
makes another appearance on 
the Selectmen's agenda as the 
board grapples with how to best 
(and legally) access the drainage 
pipe on Sandy Cove beach. 

October: The Selectmen 
place three articles outlining var- 
ious options for Treat's Pond on 
the Special Town Meeting war- 
rant. They are later removed 
from the warrant so the 
Selectmen can gather more 
information. 

2009 
January: The Board of 

Selectmen was split — two and 
two — on one of the two Army 
Corps project options on the 
Treats Pond outfall and, without 
a preferred route, they could not 
get majority vote on supporting 
the project. 

March: Town Meeting votes 
to give the Board of Selectmen 
the authority to accept an ease- 
ment agreement from the six 
families whose property the 
easement to the Treat's Pond 
drainage pipe would cross. 

April: The Board of 
Selectmen revisits the Treat's 
Pond drainage pipe/Sandy Cove 
easement issue with local resi- 
dents. The issue once again goes 
unresolved. 

September: Selectmen inch 
closer to an agreement with 
property owners over access the 
Treat's Pond drainage outfall at 
Sandy Cove, but still no ease- 
ment or license is signed. 

The Army Corps stated pri- 
mary goal was creating a 
healthier wetland, but they have 
said it's possible a side effect 
could be improvement of the 
flooding situation. 

No matter how the Board of 
Selectmen vote if the Army 
Corps project was pursued it 
would need to gamer approval 
- and an allocation of money - 
from Special Town Meeting in 
November. 

October: Selectmen ink a 
license agreement with a group 
of Sandy Cove residents so they 
can legally access the end of the 
Treat's Pond drainage pipe to 
clear it out to ensure flow and 
diminish severe flooding situa- 
tions in the area. 

2010 
February: The Board of 

Selectmen receives a letter from 
the Army Corps of Engineers 
asking for a final answer from 
the town on the Treat's Pond 
wetland restoration project. An 
answer is requested by April 15. 

• April: The Board of 
Selectmen vote two to two on a 
vote to support a study of the 
expected effects on the harbor, if 
an interchange is established 
between Treat's Pond and the 
harbor, as is proposed by the 
Army Coips. A week later the 
Selectmen vote to send a letter to 
the Army Corps requesting more 
time to consider the project. 
They also ask for information 
about additional study or a peer 
review of the project. The Army 
Corps extends the deadline for 
an message of support for the 
project until Sept 1.2010. They 
also send an e-mail indicating 
the Army Corps would not pay 
for further study and a peer 
review was reserved for larger 
projects. 

• June: The Stormwater 
Advisory Committee recom- 
mends to the Selectmen that fur- 
ther study is warranted for a 
stormwater outlet at Sandy 
Cove. 

BRIEFLY 

Latin teacher hired 
A little more than a year ago the 

Cohasset Public Schools lost Its 
long-time Latin teacher. The loss 
ol the teacher effectively cut the 
program. An introductory Latin 
course was available through the 
online-only Virtual High School 
program. 

School administration posted 
the position again this year and 
has found someone to fill the 
highly specialized leaching role. 
Theresa Raymond, who most 
recently taught Latin lor the 
Scituate Public Schools, will start 

a half-time position in the fall. 
Raymond has been a Latin 

teacher on the South Shore lor 
more than 20 years. She holds a 
Bachelor of Arts in English from 
Emmanuel College and a 
Masters in Pastoral Ministry 
from Boston College. 

Cost sharing with Hull 
A meeting will be held to begin 

discussing ways the Cohasset 
and Hull public schools can work 
together to save COStS 

"Wit  ivall>   want  lo focus  on 

services and supplies." School 

Committee chair Helene  Lieb 
said. 

Lieb, the Hull and Cohasset 
superintendents and the chair of 
the Hull School Committee will 
meet next week to discuss the 
possibilities ol cost sharing that 
would be beneficial to both dis- 
tricts. 

Veterans' website 
enhanced 

The Town of Cohasset website 
includes information from all of 

its departments and offices, and 
the Veterans Agent website has 
been enhanced. It now provides 
many key telephone contacts 
and website addresses. 
However, it is not all inclusive 
as that would exponentially 
increase the size of the files and 
make it more difficult to use. 

For more information, call the 
Cohasset Director of Veterans' 
Services at 781-383-0505 or 
email cohjoe@aol.com. 

r ^ tJIfdrJl.V). »A*i\m 
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RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

SUMMER SPECIAL 10.20 
781-9829898 

695 ' 1 800 640-2888 
OISCOUNTTO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

JP 
P 

■ ■ ■ ■: ■ ■ —7- 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

 ^ . . i, 

New Shells are Pack - $5.99 lb. 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOt RS: St Y-TI i.S. 10:10-7. WKD.-SVT. 10:30-8 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
9% HANCOCK ST..AB1NGTON «3E 

www.lobsterbarn.net 

icamrMmra! 
Replace that rotted 

leaking problem, 
now for Summer. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

<H>'   XKYIX.1 

|f   IRISH STEI 
Announces Re-Opening 

4 1 /2 Years to Adult 
Beginners - Champions 

East Weymouth/ 

Hlngham line 

Norwell/Hanover line 

Newport, Rl 
2( 

For more info & registrant 
781-749-7663 - www.nevindanceacademy.i 

email nevlndanceacademy@yahoo.i 
Voijro Nevn ICRG 
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Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

IMfr „/ the 
Hridr >< t.mom 

I i< nirn; < "//•■< tint 
larger \i;r\ 

Touch ofKlass 
"2 WavhtniiionS!., 
C ■nlnn. M \ 02021 

7KI-K2B-7847 

( hi-tt i.in our net* RtfetMl 
MMH.ii>uih»rVli%vnri 

Mon  thru M, IW-5 
U.,1  i I tin I   ill - 

"Our 
Secret" 
S48 Washington Si 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS   . 
LIKE A MILLION    V- 
ONSOMEONt 
EISES MIWONS P 

•H'OMM OHC£'& 
Graal ttfectloa 
of (OWNS fct 

mothrrl of Itrldr, 
groom JbgMVU. 

Cotulgmmmti 
by appointment 

Moo -Sol. 10-5 

Thurs. 10-S 

CREATIVE DANCE CENTER 
NOW ENROLLING FOR FALL 

Classical Ballet, Creative Movement, 
Pointe, Jazz, Lyrical, Tap & Hip Hop 

ft All classes will motivate, inspire 

and instill a love for dance while 

teaching the fundamentals In a 
positive atmosphere 

BECKY FORD. DIRECTOR  fg JL-J'L 

7&VS&3-ZZOO 
creativedancecenter.net m r   'JOJO 

3 Brook Street. Cohasset 
-,i Iron- XeJ non irr) 

•    %    »    s    .    :    . 
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More than 200 violations so far 
Aquarion water 
restrictions are 

continuing 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMEVER9CNC.COM 

The mandatory water restric- 
tions put in place by Aquarion 
Water Company for Hingham. 
Hull, and Cohassel customers on 
July 6 continue. 

There has been only minimal 
rainfall once the date me restric- 
tions were implemented. "The 
restrictions are still on and will 
continue to be in place." 
Aquarion Director olOperations 
Robert Roland confirmed this 
Week. "We are monitoring the 
situation on a day-by-day basis 
based on precipitation It's a sup 
ply and demand situation." 

Aquarion  has  ahead)   issued 
more man 200 written warnings 
for violations, mostly lor cus- 
tomers using underground irriga- 
tion systems or unattended sprin- 
klers despite the restrictions 
Aquarion crews are checking 
around the water company's ser- 
vice territor) on a regulai basis 
on the lookout for an] violations, 
especial!} during earl) morning 

hours when irrigation systems 
tend to be turned on. 

In some cases, neighbors or 
motorists driving by a properly 
have reported the violations. 
"You can pretty much drive 
around town and tell who is 
watering their lawns when you 
see a green lawn surrounded by 
brown ones," Roland said. 
"We're keeping an eye on the sit- 
uation" 

To report violations, call 
Aquarion Customer Service. 1- 
800-928-3734. To avoid confu- 
sion. Roland recommends that 
residents who have their own 
wells post a sign on their proper- 
ty indicating that this is trie case. 

Under Aquarion's rules and 
regulations approved by the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public l dimes, failure to comply 
with the mandatory restrictions 
will first result in a written warn- 
ing. Subsequent violations may 
result in the discontinuance of 
watei service with termination 
and restoration tees ranging from 
a minimum of $5" to $325 
depending on the day ot the 
week, lime ol day, and holidays. 

Should a customer's water be 
shut oil due to repeat violations, 
Aquarion is required to contact 

PHOTO/CAROL BRinON MEYER 

The mandatory water restrictions put in place by Aquarian 
Water Company fur Hingham. Hull, and C 'ohasset customers <m 
July 6 un- still in tffn I 

the board ol health, Roland 
noted, "since it then becomes a 
matter of public health and safe- 

ty" 
"So far with most customers 

complying and the odd-even s\ s- 
teni. we've been able to manftgff 
[the water SUppI) ]." Roland said. 
"We're aware that many people 
have invested a lot ol mone) In 
landscaping, so the odd-even 

system allows hand-held water 
ing ol shrubs and trees that could 
otherwise die. Grass does come 
back eventually'' 

The restrictions were and con- 
tinue to be the result ol continued 
high water demands resulting 
from the lengthy period of hot 
and dry weather the area has 
been experiencing The kick ol 
ram since June 21, combined 

Water plant improvements under review 
FROM WATER. PAGE 1 
quarterly, hut each sampling site 
will N.- averaged annually and 
must he under die XII parts per 
billion. Essentially, each sam- 
pling site must stand on its own 
and compl) with the standard 
New sampling sues will becho- 
senbj theDEP 

In addition to this rolling 
annual average number the new 
standard) call for a quarterly 
report. tiled operational evalua- 
tion level I'lus equation aver 
ages the two previous quarter's 
results and the most current 
results twice. At certain times 
ol the yeai the TTHM levels 
tend to be higher, which could 
make it difficult tor Cohasset 
water to meet the X0 parts per 
billion standard year round. 

"We'll probably, be butting up 
against   it   ever;. 

t ommission chairman 
Chris Seebeck. However, not 
meeting the standard according 
to the operation evaluation lev 
els  is  not  a  violation ol  the 
I'l HM standard At this point, 

it's unclear how the 
state w ill use the operation eval- 
uation levels except as a "warn- 
ing si 

With this information in hand. 
the   Water   Planning   Group 

talked about the options they 
have to improve trie plant to 
ensure the new standards would 
be- met The MD2X prc-treat- 
nient system, which removes a 
higher level of natural organics 
from the raw water of Lily 
Pond, is OIK' of the most expen- 
sive options. 

In a list of over 30 possible 
improvements developed in 
2005 at a summil of all the 
water department  consulting 

engineering linns the commit- 
tee chose a lew they want to 
revi-it 

One was using chloramines 
instead of chlorine to disinfect 
the water Another was inject- 
ing chlorine dioxide into the 
treatment process. Both had 
smaller price tags than d 
million MIKX plant retrofit. 

Water Planning Group niem- 
Ivt Id l.appcn said a lot has 
changed in the last live years, in 

Mandatory water ban likely 

Barring a "deluge" of water in the next week. Water 
("ommission chair Chris Seebeck said a mandatory water ban 
will likely go into effect. Almost two weeks ago, die Water 
Commission voted to institute a voluntary water ban for all 
Cohasset water users. 

The water ban would likely be similar to current ban man- 
dated lor Aquarion Water customers in Hingham, Hull .ind 
North Cohasset. The ban limits outside watering to handheld 
only, on odd/even days (according to your house number) and 
■ ■tils water in the handheld mornings and evening- 

Other surrounding water districts are currently in a water 
ban: Norwell currently has g restriction on outdoor watering, 
handheld only watering in the mornings and evenings and 
Scituate instituted an odd/even outdoor water restriction as well 
in recent weeks. 

I he Water Commission w ill discuss the possibility ol a water 
ban at their schedule Tuesday, August HI meeting at the water 
treatment plant. 

both watei treatment process 
technology and the water 
department 

"Let's start with this assump- 
tion we're broke," Lappen said. 
"Let's put that to the engineers 

and  ask  what the  engineers 
would recommend now." 

Water Commissioner Glenn 
Pratt said he was in support of 
lev lew ing the different options 
but wanted it to be realized that 
to pursue .mother option would 
take about three years time II 
takes about a year to do the pilot 
testing (which must he done 
over an entire calendar yean, 
anothei year to design the pro- 
ject and another to construct the 

Others wanted to take the time 
to be sine .my improvement 
were die right ones, and the 
ones that will Like the depart 
ment into the luture. 

"It hurts us not in the slightest 
to step back and rv evaluate." 
Lappen said 

Ine Watei Commission was 
charged with talking to the 
Scituate Water Department, 
which implemented a chlorine 
dioxide program a lew years 
ago, and seeking out other 
information on various options. 

with a significant heat wave, 
prompted more outside watering 
by customers, placing a signifi- 
cant strain on trie water supply. 

Outdoor watering is allowed on 
an odd/even basis, between 6 and 
9 p.m., using hand-held watering 
devices only. The use of perma- 
nent irrigation systems or unat- 
tended sprinklers is not allowed. 
(On July 6, Aquarion mandated 
that all irrigation systems be shut 
off immediately.) 

Under the odd/even water 
schedule, customers living at 
odd-numbered street addresses 
may water on odd-numbered 
days and residents of even-num- 
bered addresses may water on 
even-numbered days using hand- 
held hoses only during those 
same hours. Hand-held hoses 
allow water to be directed to the 
specific area of need. 

There are no plans for an all- 
out watering ban at this time, but 
a continued lack of precipitation 
could cause a change. "Accord 
Pond is at a level that's below 
average lor this time of year so 
we are monitoring it closely. 
Roland said. "We also have a 
number of other wells around 
town" 

In this phase. Aquarion is ask 
ing customers to restrict their 
watering to plants, vegetables, 
and shrubbery. Please allow 
nature to dictate the color of your 
lawn." Harry Hibbard. Aquarion 
Vice President of Operations, 
slated in an earlier press release 

"In addiUon. we are asking cus 
turners to eliminate all other non- 
essential outdoor water use. as 
well as to conserve water within 
the home." 

Rainfall for April. May. and 
June was down by more than 52 
percent compared to ■ 50-yeaJ 
average for the same months. 
according to Hibbard. 

Under the MA DBP Water 
Management Act Aquanon is 
only allowed to pump an 
of 3.51 million gallons per day 
on an annual basis. Dunne the 
summer, water usage normally 
increases about 150 percent or 
more. Most ol that increase  is 
due to outside watering ft 
the  use  ol  irrigation systems. 
according to Aquanon 

Significant rainfall needs to 
occur before the water restric- 
tions can be lifted "We're talking 
about three quarters to full days 
of rain — not just j thunder- 
storm dropping a hall an inch." 
Roland said Once the restric- 
tions are lilted, we will notif) our 
customers through the print 
media, the Aquarion and town 
websites, cable IV. and by 
removal of the signs [posted in 
affected towns notifying resi- 
dents ot the restrictions]." 

Fur additional information atu! 
conservation    tips    mil    the 
Aquarion    Watt r    Company 
Customer Venn, Departn 
1-800-921 :i  the 
company website <u aquarion 
water.t am 

Water-saving tips 
Aquarion Water Company recommends several ways to use 

water wisely inside the home to help in the water conserxation 
effort: 

• Avoid running dishwashers and washing machines with par- 
tial loads. 

• Repair all leaks. 
• Turn off the water while shaving, brushing your teeth, and 

w ashing your face or hands. 
• Fill water jugs and refrigerate them to avoid running the w atet 

to get it cold enough to drink. 
In addition, water collected in rain barrels when there is precip- 

itation, from dehumidifiers. nose water from hand-washed dish- 
es, or while running indoor water to reach a warm or hot temper 
ature. is a good source for watering outdoor plants 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries'' Unwanted Leg Vessels1 

Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Lines or Folds' 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

tb 

Specializing in 
Rostuea Therapy 

7S1-952-1228 
by appointment 

Harbor Mcilual Associates' 

The Stetson Building 
Ml Main Street 

S Weymoum MA 02190 

I. it is-.. ■ 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful 
One Face at a Time 

www barbormedical com   .T\**!*! 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

IN  TOWN- 
COMPARATIVE  SURVEY 

12-MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 

Hingham Savings 1.30% APY* 
Citizens Bank .60% APY 
Bank of America .65% APY 
Eastern Bank .65% APY 
South Shore Savings .75% APY 
Sovereign Bank .85% APY 

Your balance* are full)  insured, ;is we are members of both FDIC and 
Depositors Insurance Fund(DIF). Give us a call or stop in at a branch HHI.IV 

IMF 781.7492200 

FDIC 
55 Main Street 

Hingham MA 02013 

HINGHAM 
1NSTITI   I ION  IOK 

SAVINGS 
 I s| Mil Mil l>   IKM  

'Annual Pavetn 
minimum deposit fjffectnx■ luh I i 2010 Bastdon turve) conductedJiu) 9 Jt'l" 
nut\ be withdrawn at any time  \kmber PDK/Member Dff PDU deposit tnturance temporary  H 
1100,00 mber il 2013 tilth} 
Depot ' fill 

"I Lost 9 Pounds in 

Tito Months!" 

After Just 8 weeks I 
dropped a dress size! I have 
better muscle tone, more 
energy, and sleep soundly 
at night This is, without a 
doubt, the besl thing IVe 
done for myself in 2010. 

Kelly Dalton 
Age 44 

BEFORE AFTER 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

til women) 

IN   SHAPE / Weights, ( arilio. 
Nutrition 

/AccountabUitj 
/ Pree week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Anon - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Hclniont - BcvcrK - Billerica - Bndgewatei 

Btookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill 
ord -1 'oolidge < onta - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown   1 exington 
blehead - Marahfield - Mashpce - Mcdficld - Melrose - Natick - Needham 

Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andove)   Norwell   Plymouth   Reading 
Salem - Sharon - Sudburj - lewksbui) - Wakefield - Walpole - WaJtham - Welleslej 

Westborough - Westford - Western - West Roxbur) - Westwood - Winchestei   ' 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

m taawMnmnmm m 
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Rock tour of 
estuary Saturday 

WEIR RIVER 
ESTUARY 
JtremVAsHAMM 

This Saturday. August 7, 
you are invited on a Rock 
Tour of the Weir River 
Estuary with geologist 
Declan DePaor of Hull. We 
will meet at 9 a.m. at the 
Estuary Center. 333 George 
Washington Boulevard in 
Hull near the bridge, to car- 
pool. 

The rocks in the vicinity of 
the Weir River Estuary reveal 
the fascinating geological 
history of our region. 

The earliest rocks along the 
Estuary are about 600 mil- 
lion years old. They were 
created by volcanoes that 
erupted over the South Pole 
in a formation known as 
Avalon. The igneous rocks 
in Hull are from the lava 
flows, while the igneous 
rocks in Hingham and 
Cohassel are from the molten 
magma that cooled inside the 
\olcanoes to form granite. 
The volcanic formations in 
Hull include: 11 gas vesicles 
(holes left by bubbles of 
gas i, 2) lava pillows formed 
by lava bubbling up in water. 
3) geodes (vesicles filled in 
with crystals) and 4) vol- 
canic tuff (layers of volcanic 
ash that settled in water). 

Roxbury puddingstone. 
also found close to the 
Estuary in Hull, dates from 
about the same time period 
600 million years ago. It is a 
conglomerate rock made 
from many stones cemented 
together as at the bottom of a 
riverbed when the Earth was 
like a giant snowball. 

The Estuary's volcanic 
rocks eventually became 
located within the supercon- 
tinent Pangaea. They broke 
off from northwest Africa 
and migrated to the edge of 
North America about 200 

million years ago in the 
Jurassic Period at the time of 
dinosaurs. 

The Weir River Estuary lies 
over the Ponkapoag fault. 
This fault and another that 
runs through Arlington cre- 
ate the rift valley known as 
the Boston Basin, which 
forms Boston Harbor. 

The blue sedimentary 
stones that are so familiar on 
our beaches come from sedi- 
ment that settled on the bot- 
tom of Boston Basin. 
Interestingly, if you walk 
Duxbury Beach, you will not 
find the blue sedimentary 
rocks. 

Dikes formed in the rocks 
when quartz and other 
molten rock filled cracks. 
They range from small lines 
of quart/ in pebbles to the 
large Jurassic dike that cuts 
across Black Rock Beach in 
Cohasset near the end of 
Straits Pond at the foot of 
Forest Avenue. 

Green Hill next to Black 
Rock Beach in Hull is the 
first in the string of Hull's 
drumlins. hills made of 
glacial till formed by the last 
glacier 14.000 years ago. 
The flat lands between the 
hills were created by tombo- 
los or tying sandbars. The 
bayside of the peninsula 
dates from about 4000 years 
ago. while Nantasket Beach 
was formed about 1000 years 
ago. For part of its length. 
Nantasket Avenue runs along 
the top of a sandbar about 
2500 years old. 

For more information, read 
The Roadside Geology of 
Massachusetts by James 
Skehan, Mountain Press 
Publishing Company (2001) 
and    visit    www. Hull Land 
ConsenationTrusl.org 

»«» 
77ii.v article is part of a 

series on the Weir River 
Estuary. Thank you for envi- 
sioning a network of people 
to Hire for the Weir River 
Estuan. Judeth Van Hamm 

Christine Conor wins Pilgrim Arena Scholarship 

m AROUND TOWN 
JLSMHKPIIJVMWINK 

SUMMERTIME 
Hey Cohasset. how is every- 

one doing today, August 6th? 
Can you believe I just men- 
tioned August already? I am so 
sad in many ways that summer 
is going by so fast but I am 
determined to enjoy the rest of 
the summer one day at a time! I 
hope that everyone will join me 
as I do so and enjoy events, cel- 
ebrations, big and small 
moments and more. Send in 
photos, news and celebration 
news that you would like to 
share with the community. 

VANDALISM 
I hate to start the column on a 

bit of a "downer" kind of way but 
feel the need to share a story sent 
to me by a set of very sad parents 
and members of our town. Rob 
and Anita Ross live with Rob's 
dad. Walter, as well as their 
sweet daughter Tori. Walter has 
cared for the planting and main- 
tenance of the island outside of 
their home across from St. 
Anthony's Church for years and 
it is a wonderful tradition that he 
shares with his granddaughter 
Tori. Tori and Walter share a 
bond each year and especially 
when they plant the sunflowers. 

Imagine how it felt when they 
went to bed one night to a beau- 
tiful island that they took such 
pnde in and woke up the next 
morning to find it had been cut 
and several of the sunflowers 
destroyed? Sad. angry and for 
Tori, very upset over why? 
Whoever did this, stop next time 
you do something like this and 
decide if the 10 seconds of "fun" 
is worth it? As a community, we 
are so lucky that residents take 
the time to give time, talent and 
care enough to make our town 
look nice, do not ruin what is 
being shared and remember who 
you are affecting when you make 
a poor choice. Tori and Walter, 
keep smiling, do what you love 
to do and remember that 99 per- 
cent of us in Cohasset love what 
you share with us all! Thank you 
to you both! 

* 

• 
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Christine Conor, a 2010 Cohasset High School graduate, is presented with a $5,000 Pilgrim 

Arena Scholarship at a recent reception at the arena in Hingham. She is flanked by scholarship 

committee chairnmn Michael Flaherty; left, and arena president Hoby Taylor 

SCHOLARSHIP 
Congratulations to Cohasset 

High graduate. Christine Conor, 
who is a recipient of a $5,000 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
Scholarship. Christine was 
awarded the scholarship at a 
recent reception at the arcni in 
Hingham. She was one of 11 
recipients from area high 
schools. 

The arena has presented 435 
scholarships over nearly 40 
years, totally almost $1 million. 
The scholarships are awarded to 
the most outstanding high school 
graduates among the dozens that 
apply each year. 

Christine plants to attend the 
University of Southern California 

BC HIGH HONORS 
The following Cohasset stu- 

dents earned honors for the 
fourth quarter of the 2009-2010 
academic year at Boston College 
High School. 

High honors: Charles Dirkson 
Coffman. Class of 2011; James 
Vincent McKelvey. 2011; CoBn 
Lewis Quinlan. 2011; 
Christopher Franklin Wilson. 
2011; Scott Franklin Wilson. 
2011; Taylor Christian Golz. 
2012; Patrick Bidwell Kearney. 
2012; Michael Edward Fegreus. 
2013; Andrew Stephen 
Fontaine. 2013; Robert Joseph 
Hillman, 2013; and Blair 
Patrick McGowan, 2013. 

For high honors, a student must 
have at least a 3.80 quality point 
average and all grades C+ or 
higher. 

Honors: Anthony J Testa. 
Class of 2011; Michael Francis 

Troy. 2011; Alec Charles 
Kurd 2012; Jay Matthew 
Salerno. 2012; Matthew T. 
Troy. 2012; Michael Robert 
O'Brien. 2013; and Zacharv 
Richard Strecker. 2013. 

To earn honors students must 
receive a quality point average of 
at least 3.2 and all grades C- or 
higher. 

Congratulations to all of you on 
your accomplishment and hard 
work. 

SAVANNAH 
The following Cohasset stu- 

dents were named to the dean's 
list at the Savannah College of 
Art and Design for the 2010 
spring quarter: Kathleen 
Elizabeth Dewaal. an interior 
design major who is seeking a 
bachelor of fine arts degree: and 
John Bryan Harrington, a 
sound design major seeking a 
bachelor of fine aits degree. 

Full-time undergraduate stu- 
dents who earn a grade point 
average of 3.5 or above for the 
quarter receive recognition on 
the dean's list. 

Well done! 

COWBOY BAND 
Last night a new country band 

called "The New City Cowboys" 
performed on the Cohassel 
Common thanks to the Cohassel 
Recreation Department and the 
Chamber of Commerce and was 
a huge success. Jim Armstrong 
well-known around town for his 
music lessons and work with 
children and adults alik.e is so 
proud of his latest venture. Well 
guess what? Another concert is 
happening this afternoon on the 

Common from 3-5 pm and "The 
New City Cowboys" will be 
backing up the talented and 
much loved "Brown Sisters 
Band." former Cohasset resi- 
dents and students of Jim 
Armstrong! Please come on 
down and be prepared to hear 
two wonderful and amazing 
musical performances with your 
friends and families. 

VACATION PIX 
Summer is in full swing! While 

some families vacation close to 
home, others hit the highways 
and visit other great states' attrac- 
tions or hop on plane and take oft 
to Europe or tropical locations. 

Whether you're taking a trip to 
the Grand Canyon, planning a 
summer sojourn in Paris, head- 
ing off to hike the Green 
Mountains or summering seaside 
on the Cape and Islands, we're 
asking you to share your sum- 
mer vacation photos with us. 

We'll celebrate summer vaca- 
tion fun with photo galk'ties on 
our Cohasset Mariner Wicked 
Local website and in the Mariner! 

Please email your photos in 
jpeg format, at least 5 X 7 in size 
with a dpi of 200 or more, to: 

marshfieldpho- 
to@gmail.com. 

Please include captions identi- 
fying the people and places in 
your pictures. 

That Is the news for the week. 
Send nu some more by Tuesdays 
at 5:00 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundtowmohas- 
set9yahoo.com 

MAIL: PU Box 33. Cohassel. 
MA 02025 

ARTY'S 
QMCI 

. life the most for your money. 
&& sure to tell them you saw it in 

Community Newspapers. 

to Franklin Park Zoo! 
Interact th your family and hundreds of budgies 
in the Zoo's brand new free-flight exhibit. No 
matter where they land, they'll surely touch your 
heart. Opening- Summer 2010 

land.org/ofli 

Franklin Park TZ£> Join u •! follow us 1111 I \- 
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Discovering your voice 
through drama 

CONSERVATORY NOTES 

EMILY ARSNAUU 

@ 

As a drama teacher at South Shore 
Conservatory. I live for witnessing the "light 
bulb" moment in my students' work. A shy stu- 
dent discovers his voice. A natural extrovert 
channels her energies into performance. 
Something comes alive in the eyes, a previously 
unseen character emerging with boldness and 
honesty. The "light bulb" manifests itself in 
many ways, but ultimately, is the moment when 
it clicks - when personality, preparation and 
confidence merge, resulting in a meaningful and 
genuine performance. It is. in essence, a demon- 
stration of understanding and trust in the trans- 
formation of self to character. 

I strongly believe that every student, regardless 
of age or experience, enters the room with the 
potential to have such a moment. For me. per- 
formance is the act of giving yourself permis- 
sion to tell the story you already have inside. My 
role as a teacher is to help students realize their 
stories, the characters waiting to appear, and 
give them the tools to bring them to life. By 
establishing a safe space for creative risk taking, 
students have the opportunity to move beyond 
themselves and translate the inner emotional 
world into outward expression. Working with 
my students' own rich personalities and perspec- 
tives on the world. I can then guide them in 
refining and articulating the messages they mean 
to convey. 

This fall. I am very much looking forward to 
working with young people - from preschoolers 
to high school seniors getting ready for college 
auditions - on discovering and cultivating their 
skills in creating and performing theater. For 
younger students, we play age-appropriate the- 
ater games to ease them into performance at a 
comfortable speed. Older students build on their 
experiences through developmental^ appropri- 
ate drama workshops focused on scene study, 
improvisation and creating original works of 
theater. 

In addition. I am thrilled to be collaborating 
with Brad Fugate of the Conservatory's Voice 
Department on one of our newest program offer- 
ings, the Saturday Stage Club, a preparatory 
program for middle- and high-school students 
interested in honing their skills as musical the- 

GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Emily Anenautt aayi her role a* a teacher r> to 
help students realize their stones, the characters 
waiting to appear, and give them the tools to 
bring them to He. 

I am thrilled to be 
collaborating with Brad Fugate 

of the Conservatory's Voice 
Department on one of our 

newest program offerings, the 
Saturday Stage Club... 

ater performers. Musical theater was my first 
love, and I can't wait to work with the Saturday 
Stage Club students on exciting material this 
fall. With our first session focusing on audition- 
ing techniques, acting and vocal coaching for 
monologues and solos, and building a move- 
ment vocabulary. I look forward to watching our 
students light up South Shore Conservatory with 
their new discoveries as grounded, confident, 
and creative performers. 

For more information on Saturday Stage Club 
and other drama department classes, please 
visit: www.sscmusic.org. contact Emily at 
e.arsenault@sscmusic.org. 

Emily Arsenault is the Conservatory's Drama 
Department Chair. She is currently performing 
in Company Theatre's production of "The 
Producers " which runs through Aug. 22. 

COUBTESY PHOTO 

Dutty would prefer to be an only but could learn to get along with other* If necessary. 

Dusty is a good-looking guy 
This week, Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is featuring 
Dusty, a 5-year-old male 
Ragdoll. He is as good-natured 
as he is handsome. He would 
prefer to be an only but could 
learn to get along with others if 
necessary. If you'd like to meet 
him, we have open hours at the 
shelter on Saturdays, from 2 to 
3 p.m., and Mondays, from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. If these hours 
aren't convenient, please call 
Shirl at 781-925-3380 to 
arrange an appointment. 

The shelter is at 50 L Street. 
Hull, and the mailing address is 

H you'd like to meet him, we have 
open hours at the shelter on Saturdays, 

from 2 to 3 p.m., and Mondays, 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 
P.O. Box 787. Hull. MA 02045. 
Please call 781-925-3121 
regarding low cost spay/neuter 
and Nancy at 781-925-3638 if 
you're interested in volunteer- 
ing. We're proud to be a no kill 
shelter. Check out our website 

at www.hsar.org for more infor- 
mation on our felines. 

Also, Thanks for all the 
redeemables that are being 
dropped off. They're such a 
great help and let us know that 
so many of you are thinking of 
us. 

A CALL 
FOR PHOTOS: 
Share your summer 

vacation with us! 
Summer is in full swing! It's time for fam- 

ily camping trips, days at the beach and high- 
flying fun at area amusement parks. While 
some families vacation close to home, others 
hit the highways and visit other great states' 
attractions or hop on plane and take off to 
Europe or tropical locations. 

Whether you're taking a trip to the Grand 
Canyon, planning a summer sojourn in Paris, 
heading off to hike the Green Mountains 
or summering seaside on the Cape and Islands, 
we're asking you to share your summer vaca- 
tion photos with us. 

Staying close to home this summer'.' Send us 
pictures from an earlier vacation trip you've 
taken. 

E-mail your photos in jpeg format, at least 5 X 
7 in size with a dpi of 200 or more, to marsh- 
fieldphotofe'gmail.com. Please include captions 
identifying the people and places in your pic- 
tures and let us know where you're from. 

We'll celebrate summer vacation fun with 
photo galleries on our Cohasset Mariner 
Wicked Local website and in the Mariner! 

COURTESY PHOTO 

This June, Jeff Barrett, Andrew Wise, John 
Andrade and Jon Downing went to China to 
visit their fellow CHS 04 classmate JT Oronte, 
who lives In Beijing.  This Is a testament to 
the friendships formed In Cohasset. six years 
after they graduated from high school. Their 
memorable trip was full of fun and adventure. 
Here the guys are touring Beijing. 

AMERICA'S    #1    CHOICE    OF    GUTTER    PROTECTION 

in Never Clean   \ 
Your Gutters Again! 
No More Climbing Dangerous Ladders! < 

• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty       -jj 

• Celebrating 27 Yaars as the Original 
Gutter Protection Systeml 

• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

SUMMER 
SAVINGS  SPECIAL: 

*250 OFF 

THE 20/20 JUMBO MORTGAGE 
Clearly the lowest payment 

5.250%l 
5.528%i 
NO POINTS 

Our 20/20 Adjustable Rate Mortgage 

offers you the lowest monthly payments 

on your home loan. Get a great rate 

which is fixed for 20 years and a 40-year 

term to keep your payment low. There's 

only one rate adjustment after 20 years. Your payment may 

increase at that time. With a loan amount of $500,000. your initial 

monthly payment will be $2494.35, compared with a payment of 

$2761.02 on a 30-year Fixed Jumbo Mortgage at the same rate. 

Give us a call today. With the lowest monthly payments, you will clearly 

be seeing 20/20. 

fl» 

(Gutter 
Helmet 

Call us today for a Free Estimate 

1-800-975-6666 
www.GutterHelmetNE.com NEVER CLEAN YOU* 6UTTEM AGAIN" 

•Mn7SFt OrT«ri«pmft'10i2010 V»kd« tune of fusipiK*nuiion only C*mot be rantonKl with any othw offer 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION FOK 

SAVINGS 
 KVIABIlSflH) 1*W—— 

781.749.2200 
WWW.HINQHAMSAVINGS.COM 

'Initial Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment. Loan amounts up to $1,500.00 
Higher loan amounts will require a larger down payment and will be subject to a slightly higher Inltl 
rate. Owner-occupied residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Prtva 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. The maximum rate Increase at adjustment is 5% abo' 
the Initial Interest rate. Initial 240 months principal and Interest payments of $4.99 per $1000.10 Ye 
Treasury Average plus 4.00% margin, the payments used above Include a comparison to our 30-ye 
Fixed Rate Mortgage at a rate of 5.250% and an APR of 5.253% with payments of $5 52 per $100 
Rates effective July 27. 2010. Rates subject to change without notice. Massachusetts properties on. 
Member FDIC/Member DIF. Equal Housing Lender {Jj 
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10% Off Regular & 
\ Sale prices! 

Statuary, Gifts & Flags 
Hosonry Supplies • Stone Piodixh • londsinping 

 ^      Alternate Heoting Supplies 

iflV f        Wood Stoves • Cool 

Pellets • BioSrick 

SScKLAND 
Cement Block & Flag 

285 Centre Ave . Rte. 123 • Rockland. MA 

■ping 

Check us out at 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
on your Home and Auto Coverage! 

Call us lor details. 
HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 

183 Columbia Rd. 80 Front St. 715 Bedford St. 
17811 826-3804 (781) 545-6110 (781) 447-0661 

Kk lift 
• 

(nose res' 

■ MIDI facelift 
■ Eyelid surgeryrtKOYVlift 

jv-^emVRiidjey 

•' ,ver .-.i 
".*ge treatment 

!oal/y»g veins 

• jtfr sd|r treatment 

fartO . -V.',- 'h,  ■ t SUMMER SPECIAL! 
$75 off Botox or Dysport plus 

Buy one get 2"* 1/2 off 
Restylane or Juvederm ■ Neu Cngbnd -%■ 

smetic surgery 6V laser center 
; JOHN B. LAZOR MD. MBA, FACS 
Z     I     ■       tOurwebMa lot a tree $50 gift certificate 
; 875 Main Street, Weymouth, Massachusetts 

Paraprofessional 
pay revisited 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC COM 

The paraprofessionals are back 
in a similar place as they were 
last year. 

With a new hourly pay sched- 
ule, a departure from the salaried 
pay they have been receiving, 
many of the paraprofessionals 
could be losing about $1000 
from their annual pay. 

The School Committee dis- 
cussed the paraprofessionals new 
pay structure at its recent meeting 
on July 28. For the time being 
the issue was tabled, but it will be 
discussed at the committee's 
September meeting. 

"We feel we need to do more 
research and compare with other 
towas and within the district." 
said Helene Lieb. school com- 
mittee chair in a phone interview. 

The School Committee 
requested more information 
about how other districts pay 
their paraprofessionals and 
accrue sick benefits. A memo 
was sent from Superintendent of 
Schools Denise Walsh to all the 
paraprofessionals and aides on 
July 7 informing them of the 
change from salary to hourly pay. 
change to benefits and what their 
hourly rate would be. 

The new hourly rates, accord- 
ing to the memo, reflects a $ 1 per 
hour increase for instructional 
paraprofessionals and a 2-1/2 
percent increase for clerical and 
activities aides. 

Last September, the parapro- 
fessionals. who primarily support 
special education students in the 
classroom at all three schools, 
were notified a day before school 
began that they were being shift- 
ed from salaried to hourly pay- 
roll. The payroll adjustment 
resulted in a loss of pay and a 
change to benefits. 

Over the course of several 
school committee meetings, and 
a sub-committee meeting, the 
paraprofessionals spoke out 
against the changes. 

As a result, in December, the 
School Committee voted to 
revert to a salary-based pay sys- 

tem and restore pay to the previ- 
ous year's level. The committee 
also directed the superintendent 
to develop an hourly rale for 180 
school days for the fiscal 2011, 
which began on June I. 

Depending on the special edu- 
cation needs of any given year 
there is a group of about 35 para- 
professionals or, as they are 
sometimes called, instructional 
aides, that performs a variety of 
jobs within the district. The 
majority, about 20. of them work 
side-by-side with teachers in the 
classroom easuring a child or 
children on special education 
plans, or individual education 
plans (EPs), receive the support 
they need to succeed. 

In the coming year, the para- 
professionals may also have a 
change to the way they were 
receive their sick benefits. Full- 
time paraprofessionals will be 
issued seven sick days each year. 
However, each paraprofessional 
could only accrue up to seven 
sick days. Long-time employees 
who had accumulated scores of 
sick days (some have over 100) 
will no longer entitled to new 
sick days each year. They would 
not receive sick day benefits until 
the number of sick days fell 
below seven. 

Lieb said she had received a 
call in regard to this specific loss 
of benefit and w anted to look at it 
more closely, especially how this 
policy compares to other school 
employee groups within the dis- 
trict. 

Paraprofessionals are one of 
three non-union groups, or 
employees-at-will, working in 
the school district and are the 
largest group. Bus drivers and 
two central office secretaries are 
also do not have a union contract. 

As of right now. the memo sent 
by Superintendent Walsh stands 
and contains the hourly rate by 
steps and position. The school 
committee will revisit the issue at 
their September meeting. 

"There are new concerns, there 
is new information that presents a 
need for reexamination," Lieb 
said. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Gail Reardon grew up on Wesigale Lane in Cohasset. but rum- 

calls herself a Virginia cattle woman. Her business, Merry-Wood 

Angus, sells naturally raised beef across the country: She has 

reconnected with old friends ami made them customers through 

Facebook. 

Facebook unites old 
friends and naturally 

raised cattle 
FROM BEEF. PAGE 1 

"My background in science has 
helped me to understand and 
change the way of finishing beef 
— and find ways to raise healthi- 
er beet." Reardon said. 

To "finish" a cattle means to 
bulk it up so it's ready to be con- 
sumed. After some experiment- 
ing. Reardon said she has found a 
finishing method that yields a 
tasty and healthy beef. 

"I intend to make a small dent in 
improving the wonderful food, 
beef! I only use Angus for their 
superior response to finishing." 
Reardon said. She still makes 
tweaks to her recipe and finishing 
methods. 

The Virginia-raised natural 
Black Angus cattle graze in the 
fields of Reardon's 10-acre farm 
and arc fed a clover mixed hay. 
along with minerals and natural 
grains. They are raised without 
hormones, steroids and antibi- 
otics. 

The result is meal that is tender 

and juicy, full of flavor and low in 
fat." Reardon said. 

/o 
off 

I summer apparel M ^-\O/ HP 

clearance 40soo 
Orig • prices 

FOR HER: sportswear for misses, petites & women • swimwear • shoes • handbags • more selections 

FOR HIM: sportswear • designer collections • more selections  FOR KIDS: tops • sets • playwear • dresses • more selections 

50% + 15% OFF clearance fine jewelry ong-ssoo $3000 Rt»ico«$i7o-$io2o. 

PLUS: 20%-70% OFF home clearance selections atp/pitm 
bed & bath • electrics • luggage • housewares • more 

here's just a sample of the savings! 
now 

9.99 
You save 60%-80% 
Ong ' $28-$50. 
Clearance. 
Polos and sportshirts 
from Izod* and our 
Club Room. 

now 

12.99 
You save 65%-70% 

, Ong' 37 50-49.50. 
Clearance. Dress 

■ shirts or ties from 
, famous makers 

now 

19.99 
■ You save 45%-55% 

(9 50-49.50 
| Clearance. Select 
» sportshirts, tees and 
, more from famous 
1 American designers. 

extra 
40% off 
For a total saving* of 70%-85% 
Ong * $29-5299 Final cost 4.35- 
89.70. Clearance. Sportswear 
from our Charter Club, Style 
& Co.. Karen Scott, more. For 
misses and petites. Women's 
prices slightly higher. 

now 

14.99 
You save 65%.80% 
Orig'49 50-$75. 
Clearance, 
Men's casual or 
dress pants. 

now 

9.99 & 
14.99 
You save 40V50% 
Orig • 19.99-24.99 
Clearance. 
Juniors' tops, skirts. 
dresses and more. 

now 

4.99 
You save 50%-75% 
Orig.* 9.99-19.99. 
Clearance. Kids' tops, 
playwear and more. 
Boys' 2-20; girls' 2-16 

65%-75% off      TOQQ 
Ong • $39-$139. -^-  |C,77 Ong • S39-S139 
Now 9.75-48.65. 
Clearance. Sandals 
and shoes lor her. 

You save 50%-6<Wfc 
Orig • $28-534 
Clearance. Bras from Bali' 
Maidenform', Warner's', 
Vanity Fair", Lilyette, more 

• the magic of * 

macys 
/com 

JlRIG  PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT 
•DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. EXTRA SAVINGS VALID THROUGH 8/8/10. •Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. Extra 
Swings are taken off already-reduced sale puces, "final COM' prices reflect extra savings. Orig. items are available while supplies last. Fine 

velry at select stores, log on to macys.com for locations. Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selections may 
^rary. Prices and merchandise may differ at macys.com. 
"tor store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 
'       s credit card is available subject to credit approval; new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day, excludes services, select licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet 
food and wine. On furniture, mattresses and rugs/ftoor coverings, the new account savings Is limited to S100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. 

Open a Macy's Account for 

extra 15% savings 
the first 2 days with more rewards to come. 
Exclusions and limitations apply; see left 

A local tanner's group provides 
support and idvice for small 
"boutique" canle businesses like 
Reardon's company. 

"It's really a complicated busi- 
ness. It's not the type of thing 
where you can just go out and buy 
a bag of feed." Reardon said 

Yet. the result. Reardon said is 
worth all the trouble. 

"Some of my Cohasset CUV 
tomers haw said my beef reminds 
them of getting beef from the 
Central Market." Reardon said 
Long-time Cohasset resident- 
will remember the once vibrant 
market in Cohasset Village that 
had its own butcher shop. 

One of the Cohasseters that has 
tried the Merry Wood Angus is 
Jay Fiori. a grammar school class 
mate of Reardon. 

"We knew each other back in 
the day, in the 60s, but I haven't 
seen her since then." Fiori said 
When they reconnected on 
Raceboo, lion eventually found 
out about her beef business 
Pretty MXm there was a box of 
beef on hisdexirstep. 

"I'm a steak man anyway — 
and I Ban say they are absolutely 
delicious, and I'm not just saying 
that." Fion said. "The) are hcttet 
than anything you can get at the 
store around here. It's nice and 
lean." 

While she sells ihe beef locally 
Ironi an outdoor farm stand in the 
center of Mint Hill land plans to 
partner with .1 produce l.irmci to 
open .i storefront this fall), 
Reardon also ships her beet 
across the country Her CU> 
tomm bail from Massachusetts 
to California 

The reconnection with gram- 
mar school friends will bnng her 
hack to Cohasset in the nexl CM 
pie of years. Although she was 
not a member of I IK- Cohassel 
High Class oi 1972, she has been 
invited and plans to attend the 
CHS Class of "72\ 40th reunion 
as an honorary member, she said 

*•* 
On Reunion's website, 

www.merrywoodangus.i om, 
then an- multiple di/tenm pack, 
ages Mm am order, or i lutonua 
an order. MerryWood Angus can 
be readied by phone ai 540 827- 
4724orb) e-mail at: 

beefdmerrywoodangus.com. 

Cohasset Rec, 
Drama Kids to host 
August workshops 

"Once Upon A Time" - 
Aug. 9 through 13.9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., in the auditorium at 
Cohasset Town Hall. Through 
the creative process of drama, 
children will take a five-day 
fairytale adventure. In the "land 
of make believe." for ages 5 
through 7, kids will act out 
scenes from best loved fairy- 
tales and become characters 
from traditional stories. The 
week will end with a presenta- 
tion for family and friends. 
Tuition is $165. 

Drama Kids Playhouse - 
Aug. 16 through 20. 930 am 
to 1:30 p.m.. in the auditorium 
at Cohasset Town Hall. All X 
thnxigh 11 -year-olds can devel- 
op creative abilities as they learn 
to write, produce and act in a 
performance. All aspects of the- 
ater from acting arid directing, 
to set design, and more will be 
explored. The week will finish 
with the players bringing down 
the house with the playhouse 
presentation their team creates 
Tuition is $220. 

Register online at 
www.cohassetrec.com or call 
781 (-749 4911 for more infor- 
mation. 
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New access road to 
Bear Hill may be needed 
FROM CELL, PAGE 9 
for by the developer. 

However, when before the 
Selectmen in September more 
than a dozen Pleasant Street 
and Reservoir Road residents 
came out to speak in opposition 
of the access road change, 
mainly citing safety reasons. 

The new point of access off 
Reservoir Road is a curve that 
has been the site of more than a 
few accidents. It is also the ori- 
gin of a path used by neighbor- 
hood children to walk to 
school. Residents did not want 
to increase traffic or have large 
trucks in what they called an 
already dangerous area. 

"If we didn"t have to do it for 
the construction (of the cell 
antennas), we might never have 
tried to move it again. But. this 
new access road is much short- 
er, it's on town-owned land, not 
private property and it's consid- 
erably further away from any 
residences." said    Water 
Commission chairman Chris 
Seebeck. 

Even before last fall, a Town 
Meeting article that would have 
authorized the access road 
move was withdrawn from the 

warrant in fall 2008. 
"Hopefully we'll be able to 

address everyone's concerns 
regarding safety," Seebeck 
said. 

Since 1889 the water depart- 
ment has used a dirt lane off 
Pleasant Street to access its 
property on Bear Hill. Before 
the water tank was built in the 
mid-1960s, a reservoir sat on 
top of the hill. 

The addition of the cell anten- 
nas to the water tank would 
give the Water Department 
about $40,000 of additional 
revenue annually. The water 
commission has signed agree- 
ments with both AT&T and 
Verizon. 

Cell antennas have become 
commonplace on water tanks 
throughout Massachusetts and 
do not interfere with the normal 
operation of the water depart- 
ment. 

The cell phone companies 
paid a visit to the Zoning Board 
of Appeals this past December 
for an informal discussion 
yielded the decision the cell 
companies could proceed with 
a building permit. 

Fall dog training classes 
offered by Cohasset Rec 

The following dog training 
classes are sponsored by the 
New England Humane 
Association. 

Classes will take place at 
Cohasset Recreation, 55R 
South St. Call 781-383^109 
or 781-878-4343 for informa- 
tion and to register. 

Wednesday, Sept. 8. 7 p.m. 
Doggie Boot Camp. Level II 
obedience class. Cost for the 
90-minute lesson is $90. 

Thursday, Sept. 9.11 am - 
Good Manners for Beginners. 
Cost of five one-hour lessons 
is $125. 

Classes at Hingham 
Recreation, 210 Central St. 
Call 781-741-1464 or 781- 
878-4343 to sign up. 

Saturday, Sept 11. 10:30 
a.m. Doggie Boot Camp, 
Level II obedience class. Cost 
for the 90-minute lesson is 
$90. 

Tuesday, Sept 21,6:30 p.m. 
- Special Topics in Dog 
Training. Cost is $125 for five 
one-hour lessons. 7:30 p.m. - 
Good Manners for Beginners. 
Cost of five one-hour lessons 
is $125. 

C^-Co-P--'Comm^ 

■^NTfsV 
Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 

for the entire family 
Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Makeovers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2 
(1 hour! ctaiFMct*' 

wfnten IOR 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

SAVE ON ENROLLMENT 
Ask About Our Early Enrollment Discount! 

Personalized in-home instruction 
Call 781-985-6680 

Or Villl /or detail* 

^Hingham. Cohasset & Norwcll 
Private Muilc Lessons in your home 

The search is on 
School Committee gearing up for superintendent search 

By Nancy White 
NWMITEsKNC COM 

As of June 30. 2011 the 
Cohasset Public Schools will be 
without a superintendent. With 
current superintendent Denise 
Walsh's departure next year, the 
School Committee is already 
spending considerable time and 
thought to find her replacement. 

Although June 2011 is an 
entire school year away, mem- 
bers of the School Committee 
say they need to get moving on 
the superintendent search. 

To aid in the process, the 
School Committee established 
a superintendent search sub- 
committee at their meeting on 
July 28. Members Jeanne 
Astino, Alfred Slanetz and 
Linda Snowdale will serve on 
the sub-committee. 

"At regular school committee 
meetings there is so much other 
business that goes on we can't 
focus on this," school commit- 
tee member Jeanne Astino said 
in a phone interview. 

One of the first charges of the sub- 
committee is to identify a list of firms 

and/or consultants to assist in the search 
for a new school superintendent 

One of the first charges of the 
sub-committee is to identify a 
list of firms and/or consultants 
to assist in the search for a new 
school superintendent. The 
consultant will aid the school 
committee throughout the entire 
process of the search. 

The School Committee will 
need to issue a request for pro- 
posals (RFP) to those firms and 
interview them in the coming 
months. 

Both Astino and school com- 
mittee chairman Helene Lieb 
said they hoped to identify the 
consulting group by mid- 
September. 

Astino aimed to the first 

meeting of the sub-committee 
this coming week (as of press 
time the meeting day was not 
settled). 

"We need to sit down and fig- 
ure out what direction we want 
to go in. We're going to need 
some community input (along 
the way)," Astino said. 

Yet, even with the entire 
school year ahead time is of the 
essence. 

"We have time, but we've got 
to get moving," Lieb said. Her 
aim is to have the methods and 
means for the superintendent's 
search organized by mid- 
September. 

Astino said most currently 

serving superintendent's need 
to give at least 90 days notice 
they are leaving their district. 

"We have to work backwards 
from that." Astino said, which 
means having a candidate 
selected by late March in order 
to be in place by July. 

"It's very important for us to 
get the right person. There has 
been a lot of controversy with 
superintendents, not just here, 
but in a lot of towns. We need 
to act relatively quickly to have 
someone in place by the time 
Dr. Walsh leaves." Astino said. 
She said she hopes the commit- 
tee with support at least a New 
England-wide search, if not a 
larger net. 

The sub-committee will 
report back to the full commit- 
tee begin to vet the different 
options and report back to the 
full committee in early 
September. 

"We've got a busy year 
ahead." Lieb said. 

All facility stickers on sale 
The expiration date of the 

beach and Recycling Transfer 
Facility permits was June 30, 
2010. A copy of your current 
registration is required. If leas- 
ing your vehicle, you will need 
proof of residence in addition 
to the registration. Stickers are 
on sale during normal business 
hours at the town hall. Stickers 
will be available also at the 
DPW garage from 7:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. and during the week. 

Sticker prices will remain the 
same as last year - $50 for res- 
idents under the age of 60 and 
for seniors $15. This sticker 
will allow access to the 
Recycling Transfer Facility. 
Sandy Beach, as well as, 
include parking at all areas in 
town that require a sticker. 

In addition, residents will be 
required to purchase special 
bags in which to dispose of all 
trash that cannot be recycled. 

These bags will be offered at 
the Department of Public 
Works building and various 
locations throughout the town. 
Be advised that all 
Commercial Contractors and 
vehicles registered in a busi- 
ness name should pick up their 

stickers at the Department of 
Public Works. You are encour- 
aged to purchase your sticker 
through the mail by providing 
the appropriate fee. a copy ot 
your current registration and a 
self-addressed return 
envelope. 

In addition, residents will be required to 

purchase special bags in which to dispose 

of all trash that cannot be recycled. 

Jumbo Mortgages 
from a bank you trust. 

15 Year Jumbo Fixed Rate Mortgage with No Points 

% 
APR' Wl    I at-sJ INTEREST RATE     vJ ■    I OU 

Pilgrim Bank offers personal service, fast end local approvals, quick 
and convenient closings, end a pleasant financing experience. 

Other fixed rtte and adjustable mortgage programs are alto available 

Can Nancy Joseph at 781-3834541 today. 

fPilgrimBank 
Diccover the Difference 

www.bankpilgnm.com 
48 South Mam Street. Cohasset. MA 02025   SSj,- f*T 

800 Chief Justice Cushing way, Cohastet MA 02025   W* V 
M.mBa, !DK 
MamBar S* 

•UnMfrwmrtm M»«w»H«iJ»/W10«rru|IS»«™io>"»nmaw-aa.JMSx-iay-n 

IB* Nan aro ml un«a« kiw J cnaig- avail rao CfaWMVUMlDlJvt^ru 
tsrdrpaaioraf StttnKtMtinM  

Scituateg 
Heritage Dajsfl 
Festival 

AUGUST 6,7,8 
Sponsored by the Stituate ( hamber of ( ommen e 

FRIDAY AUC 6 
4:00 PM    First Friday Night 
Stdwalk Sales throughout the Harbor 

t.JOFM 
Luminarla along the Scrtuato coastline 

Enfoy the scenic coattane glowing from Minot to Humarodi 

SATURDAY AUC 7 
9:00 - 10:00 AM - Opening Ceremonies 

Cole Parkway Bandstand 
10:30 AM 

Boat Race)* - row. crew and kayak. Jerkho Beach 

SUNDAY AUC 8,  1:00 PM 
Blessing of the Fleet and Boat Parade 

SAT fc SUN 9AM-SPM 
Artisans and Craft Fair along Front St. and Cole Parkway 

SAT fe SUN 10AM -5PM 
Exerting Amusement rides for the whole family 

provided by North American Amusements 

Fro* Parking fe Free Shuttle service running continuously 
from 9am-6pm on Saturday fe Sunday. Parking and shuttle 

from Greenbush Rail Station on Driftway, Scttuate HS, 
Gates School and Jenkins Elementary Schools. 

Scituate Heritage Days 
Music FESTIVAL 2010 

Saturday Auu. 7 Sunday Auu. K 

10:00 am 
Border Road 

11:00 am 
Girls Guns 

fe Glory 

12:30 pm 
The Fools 

2:30 pm 
Tom Rush 

4:00 pm 
TBA 

Most nmo art FRr'.r: unless 

p      9:45 am 
■ a.   Tarajoy 

10:45 am 
Toni Lynn Washington 

12:15 pm 
Reggae lot with Jah Spirit 

1:45 pm 
Spirit of Santana 

3:00 pm 
Charlie Farren fe John 

Butcher/FBI" w/Special 
Guest James Montgomery 

4:30 pm 
MARK FARNER 

H.raarrl,  of (.rand lunk  Railroad 

ithrmisf noted' AU Musu irnues an ftUSEI 

Sponsored by Sciluatr Music Cotter - Visit www.idtuatechambrr.ori 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1 -800-416-5763. 

Henafssance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 

Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 

All 
yW fin/ei'h'pj'. 

All 
Jen *uJ it 

Jtir Jeofihf). 

All 
Hi Mere fUJen h 

jffiH «) Antnjf lOti 

The Village at Duxbury 

A Senior Living Community 

———————— 

Join us for a very special 

afternoon as radio personality 

Ron Delia Chicsa present! 

"Sounds of Sinatra" featuring 

the life and music of the 

legendary Frank Sinatra. 

Seating is limited. RSVI* to 

Sandy at 781-585-2334 by 

Friday, August 6th. 

DATE:    Tuesday. August 10, 2010 

TIME:     Luncheon at Noon. Concert at 1:30 

PLACE:   Under the Tent.The Village at Duxbury 

290 Kings Town Way. Duxbury, MA 

Open House—Every Tuesday 

2-4 PM & 5-7 PM or by appointment 

29(1 kings limn Was (RouteS3  . Dtohary.MA 
"HI 585-23V, • XIII) (.')(.«)" 11 • tillagcaiduaburv.com 

am i—n—nummum 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Join the 
conversation 

Ever wonder what it is like behind the scenes at the Cohasset 

Mariner and the Hingham Journal'.' Our shared office is at 73 

South St.. in downtown Hingham, in the Hingham Journal 

Building. 
Our building - which we dearly love - was built in 1899 

specifically for the Hingham Journal and its presses. At that 

time the Journal was some 72 years old and the Cohasset 

Mariner would not debut for another 79 years! 

"73 South Street." our blog. will provide anecdotes, tidbits. 

>hi>rt news items and more, about what it is like covering local 

new S and about life in the newspaper business today. 

Do you remember the "Lou Grant" show? We can assure you 

that there is never a dull moment at 73 South St. Our staff is 

never ai a loss for words. 

We hope you will check out "73 South St." at: 

httpV/blogvw ickedlocal.com/73southstreet/ 

You can also find us at www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset The 

73 South St. link is at the far right on the "hot links" bar at the 

top of our homepage, just under the blue navigation bar. 

Please join our conversation and share your thoughts and 

ideas' 

On the blog this week we have been discussing Cold Comer 

or Cole Corner in Hingham? Which is it? 

Cohasseters may not know that the comer is the one where 

Main, Central and Cedar streets come together - or, better 

known as that wicked turn on Main Street (Route 228) where 

the road makes a sharp 45-degree turn. 

A Hingham caller let us know that she had seen "Cold 

Corner" in the Police Beat and "Cole Comer" in Hingham 

Yesterdays in the same edition of the Journal. She grew up in 

Hingham and thinks it is Cole Comer and wondered why the 

Journal had it two different ways. 

In doing a little research we discovered that the Harts' history 

hook on Hingham has it as Cole Comer. But John P. 

Richardson, Hingham historian, explained to us that as far back 

as 1870. there was confusion. Mr. Richardson says no one 

seems to know the spelling or the origin. 

He provided a quote from Hingham historian. Solomon 
Lincoln, from April 1870: "I now intend to visit this evening 

Mr and Mrs. Whiton. but I am not sure whether I am going to 
Cole- Comer or Cold Comer." 

Hingham police spokesman Lt. Michael Peraino said it is 

Cold Comer. He said he has heard from a good source that the 

comer got its name from the cold wind that used to blow down 

Main Street. 

Retired Hingham Fire Chief Richard Wehter also says it is 

Cold Comer. 

Does anyone have the definitive word? 

Also, just to get you thinking. It is actually Queen Ann 

Comer. Numerous references in old Hingham Journal files do 

not have the "e" or the apostrophe "s." 

Another question from a reader: Is it Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway or Justice Cushing Highway? Cohasset has it one 

way, Hingham the other. 

Here's another for you - is it Surry Drive or Surrey Drive in 

Cohasset' 

Thoughts? 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 
Library Trustees. Aug. 12. 7 p.m. at the Library. 
Selectmen. Aug. 9. 7 p.m. 

Sewer Commission. Aug. II. 10 a.m. 

All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. Call 
tlie Town Clerk's office at 7HI -383-4100 for updates and additions. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Aug. 2010          HIGH LOW 
AM HgtPM Hgt AM Hgt  PM Hgt 

Thurs. 5    7:23    7.6 7:39 9.1 1:08 1.0      1:18     1.4 
Sunrise: 5:3Vam. Sunset: 7:57p.m. 

Fri. 6        8:22    7.8 8:36 9.5 2:06 0.7     2:16    1.2 
Sunnse: 5:41 a.m. Sunset: 7:56 p.m. 

Sat. 7        9:19    8.2 9:33 9.9 3:03 0.2     3:13    0.8 
Sunrise: 5:42 a.m. Sunset: 7:55 p.m. 

Sun. 8      10:15 8.7 10:29 10.4 3:58 -0.3    4:09    0.3 
Sunrise: 5:43 a.m. Sunset: 7:53 p.m. 

Mon.9     11:08 9.2 11:23 10.8 4:50 -0.8    5:04    -0.2 
Sunrise: 5:44 a.m. Sunset: 7:52 p.m. 

Tues. 10    12:00 9.8 — — 5:41 -1.2    5:57    -0.7 
Sunrise: 5:45 a.m. Sunset: 7:51 p.m. 

Wed. 11     12:16  11.0 12:50 10.2 6:30 -1.5    6:50    -1.1 
Sunrise: 5.46 a.m. Sunset: 7:49 p.m. 

Thurs. 12  1:09    10.9 1:40 10.5 7:20 -1.5    7:42    -1.2 
Sunrise: 5:47 a.m. Sunset: 7:48 p.m. 
Tute\ frffanRM (I'twwrttuul l't\nu> ithurr H thin Hi mm 

■■■JI!W. 

Greenbush parking finally goes to pay-by-cellphone 

-^ 
Maybe I can collect tolls on the Mass Pike 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Local meals/lodging 
taxes, a bad idea 
To THt EurroR: 

The Budget Planning 
Committee is considering two 
tax increases on our local busi- 
nesses and community, a meals 
tax that will raise the tax on 
dining out by 11 percent to 7.0 
percent, and a lodging tax that 
will almost double the tax on 
lodging to an incredible 12.25 
percent. These taxes are a bad 
idea. 

Should the person who eats at 
a locally owned restaurant be 
penalized because he did not 
purchase his food at one of our 
foreign-owned supermarkets? 
While a $.03 tax on the pur- 
chase of an ice cream cone may 
seem minimal, taxes by nature 
discourage behavior. When 
your children's grandparents 
come to visit, their hotel will be 
6 percent more expensive, and 
while this may not "affect the 
market at all," it certainly is 
significant to my friends and 
family. Our village is a fragile 
ecosystem that depends on the 
success of our small business- 
es, and as a community we 
should be doing everything we 
can to encourage that success. 

While we are at it. why don't 
we consider taxing other pro- 

fessions? We seem to have a lot 
of doctors in town, why not a 
doctor-visit tax? What doctor 
hasn't benefited from the 
resources of our first respon- 
ded? Or how about the accoun- 
tants? After all. if it weren't for 
all of these taxes and regula- 
tions, what would they have to 
do? These taxes are a slippery 
slope and we must stop them 
now. 

There is no question that we 
need to get our finances under 
control. Like many consumers 
over the past decade, we bor- 
rowed too much, built too 
much, and made too many 
promises that will be painful to 
meet. The solution is not to sin- 
gle out specific types of busi- 
nesses and levy excessive taxes 
on them. This hurts those busi- 
nesses and leaves others won- 
dering when the taxman may 
come for them. 

Aaron D. Sawchuk 
37 South Main St. 

Devoted drivers, 
support appreciated 
To THk Ei>rroR: 

The desk volunteers at the 
Road to Recovery (American 
Cancer Society) who arrange 
rides for people needing medical 
treatments, doctor visits, etc.. 

recently held a luncheon for our 
devoted drivers. The luncheon 
was held at the Lightkeepers 
Residence in Cohasset and was 
enjoyed by all. 

We wish to thank the follow- 
ing establishments who made 
generous donations: Fruit 
Center. Fresh Market. Roche 
Bros., Tosca's, Stop & Shop, 
Shaw's Market and 
Hannaford's. We appreciate 
their willingness to cooperate 
with as in honoring our volun- 
teer drivers from many local 
communities who accommodate 
pan cuts from our 13 towns and 
cities. 

Thanks again for your gen- 
erosity. 

May Vuilleumier 
160 Downer Ave. 

Hingham 

Cut spending, 
don't raise taxes 
To THE EonOR: 

As one traverses the streets of 
our town these days, an increas- 
ing intensity of residential "For 
Sale" signs suggest our citi/ens 
are having severe financial hur- 
dles. One of the significant prob- 
lems confronting all of us is not 
only current taxes but the loom- 
ing specter of gigantic federal 
impositions come January. 

Your consideration of a still 
further tax on Cohasset citizeas 
for meals, rentals, beach stick- 
ers, marriage certificates, liquor, 
food and dog licenses disturbs 
me - and I imagine not a few 
others. Taxes once incurred, 
even for "temporary" useful- 
ness, tend to become fixed and a 
part of the scenery. 

Seldom do we see in this cur- 
rent economic climate the cur- 
tailing of spending. Yet. and 
notably, the Governor of New 
Jersey has just closed an $11 bil- 
lion gap in his budget without 
raising taxes. 

If a state as large as New 
Jersey can somehow reduce 
expenditures by $11 billion, 
quite possibly Cohasset. instead 
of adding even the suggested 
modicum of 0.75 percent to our 
tax burdens, could find a way to 
reduce our outflow by the 
Planning Group's own 0.75 per- 
cent. A look for instance, at 
shaving 0.75 percent from 
departmental budgets - not to 
include personal wages - might 
be efficacious. Such a rather rev- 
olutionary achievement could 
well excite the community's 
morale - an enchanting ambi- 
tion. 

Edward F. Woods 
231 Jerusalem Road 

Register to vote for State Primary 
The last day to register to vote for the State Primary on Sept 14 is Wednesday, Aug. 25. I^slraticfl will take place at the Town Clerk's 

office from 8:30 a.m. to 8 pso. 
Any citizen of the United States who is a Massachusetts resident and who will be 18 years old on or before a town meeting or Election 

Day may register to vote. There is no waiting period to be eligible to register to vote. If people move, they may register to vote as soon 
as they move into their new borne. Registration is closed for a brief period before each town meeting and election to allow election offi- 
cials time to prepare the voting lists. If people register during a "closed" period, they will be eligible to vote only in later town meetings 
or elections. 
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Gaining balance with guy wires 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM Gout & MARK BRENNAN 

Stuff Happens — As you have 
probably gathered by now, the 
Greenbush Guys play a major 
role, from time to time, in the 
support of the DPW. This week 
was one of those times. It seems 
that the electric utility company, 
while doing a routine installation 
of their equipment some time 
ago. inadvertently damaged some 
of the Town's drainage infrastruc- 
ture. The drainage system is at 
the northern comer of the 
Cohasset Historical Society prop- 
erty on North Main Street. There 
is a catch basin in the road, which 
gathers storm water from the 
road, and drainpipes send it down 
into Jacobs Meadow. This drain 
line has been there for quite a 
while. 

Now. a bit of power company 
trivia... When power poles are 
placed, sometimes, guy wires are 
necessary. The reason can be 
understood if you take a minute 
and look at the wires attached to 
the top of a pole. If the wires 
attached to the pole create forces 
that pull on the pole in approxi- 
mately opposite directions, the 
forces on the pole are considered 
balanced. With balanced forces. 

Another 
important design 

of guy wires is 
that they are 
anchored to 

special supports 
that lock in place 

underground. 

no guy wires are required. 
However, when there are wires 

attached to the pole at different 
angles, this can create unbal- 
anced forces, depending on the 
angles. The net result is that the 
unbalanced forces will tend to 
pull the pole off-center. Guy 
wires can then be installed to 
counterbalance these unbalanced 
pull forces. So, guy wires are 
often a necessary part of the 
power company infrastructure. 

Another important design of 
guy wires is that they are 
anchored to special supports that 
lock in place underground. Their 
mounting holes are often drilled 
into the ground by an augur tool. 
But. the augers can sometimes 
drill through underground pipes, 
especially if no one knows that 
they are there. 

At this specific South Main 

Pole with Balanced Pull. 

Street location, the power compa- 
ny did add a guy wire to counter- 
balance the forces of the wires. 
In fact, if you look carefully at the 
photo of the "pole with unbal- 
anced pull," this is actually the 

pole in question and the guy wire 
can be seen going down to the left 
on the side of the pole. However, 
this particular guy wire went 
through the drainage pipe and 
punctured it. Of course, that's not 

Guy Wire al Cohasset Historical Society. View Inside Drain Pipe. 

Pole with Unbalanced Pull 

a very good thing. 
So how did the DPW find the 

problem? Based on the location 
of the guy wire, they were sus- 
pect that damage might have 
been done to the drainpipe. 
Recently, the DPW acquired a 
video camera with self-contained 
illumination that can be snaked 
through pipes and a movie can be 
made of the inside of the pipe. 
This has been very helpful in 
examining the internal condition 
of pipes with out requiring any 
excavation. This is a big time- 
saver and also saves the addition- 
al mess of construction. In this 
particular case we then made 
some still pictures of selected 
movie frames so you could see 
them. 

The photo of the inside of the 
pipe is a bit hard to see. If you 
look carefully at the photo, the 
rings or corrugations of the pipe 
are visible around the perimeter 

The debns that fell into the pipe 
when it was pierced by the guy 
wire is shown in the foreground 
as white blobs. These are actual- 
ly rocks that have entered the 
pipe and partially blocked it. 
When the DPW presented their 
evidence to the power company 
they were very accomnKidating 
and agreed to fix the problem and 
relocate the guy wire to a more 
benign location. So goes a typi- 
cal day at the DPW. 

Turn Gmber. Special .Assistant 
to the Town Manager for 
Greenbush A/fairs Email 

Cgbaffairs a taw no)cohasset 
org 

Mark Brennan. Special 
Assistant to the Town Manager 
for Greenbush Engineering 
Email 

i gbengineering § /"« no) 
cohasset org 

Phme 781-383-3094 

Protect yourself from 
mosquito bites 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Summer days are times to 
change your defenses against 
health threats. We've spoken 
about sun and its harmful effects. 
Now let's talk about other sum- 
mer threats to our healthy lives. 
One of the most insidious is those 
from mosquitoes. The CDC lists 
10 ailments on their website of 
mosquito borne illnesses. 
Incidents of both West Nile Virus 

' and Eastern Equine Encephalitis 
in Massachusetts serve to warn us 

' about such mosquito-transported 
diseases. Other mosquito carried 
diseases are Dengue Fever and 
malaria. 

But in our busy days, we've all 
had the experience of being out 
somewhere and hearing or seeing 
and swatting, a mosquito. 

Cohasset is now categorized in 
the Low Risk Category for WNV 
and we will remain in the catego- 
ry listing indicating that the risk is 
remote. According to the DPH. 

' all of the current indications are 
that the risk for human cases of 
EEE in some areas of southeast- 
em Massachusetts remains high. 
Although a widespread, aerial 
application of pesticides is being 
done, considerably reducing the 
threat. 

Commissioner Auerbach has 
scheduled a conference call to 
brief local health officials on 
plans for aerial spraying in south- 
eastern Massachusetts as a means 
of decreasing the population of 
EEE infected mosquitoes in the 
region. 

Isolated WNV findings in mos- 
quitoes are occurring. Although. 

- generally the risk of human dis- 

Reduce your risk of being infected 
by using insect repellent, wearing protective 

clothing and staying indoors while 
mosquitoes are most active. 

AMERICAN 
THOUGHTS 
MAKI J\\I Hv-kos 

Apathy can have 
consequences 

ease is not predicted to be high at 
this time, standard prevention 
messages and activities are being 
implemented. 

Reduce your risk of being 
infected by using insect repellent 
wearing protective clothing and 
staying indoors while mosquitoes 
are most active. If you think you 
or a family member may have 
EEE. it is important to consult 
your healthcare provider for 
proper diagnosis. 

So far, about 30 cases of EEE 
occur Nationally with about in 17 
Massachusetts cities. 

And now let's talk about count- 
ing dead birds. 

Early in the EEE/WNV eradi- 
cation effort, following the identi- 
fication of WNV in birds and 
mosquitoes in Mavsachusetts the 
DPH sought recommendations to 
strengthen several aspects of the 
state plan for mosquito-bome 
virus surveillance and prevention 
of mosquito-bome disease, 
including listing dead bird sight- 
ings. The program addressed 
methods of surveillance, risk 
reduction interventions, pesticide 
toxicity and communication. 

When it was first introduced 
into the United States. WNV 
caused high mortality rates in 
certain species of birds, particu- 
larly corvids (birds of the crow 
family), thus reporting and test- 
ing of dead birds was a produc- 

tive way to detect and monitor 
WNV activity in an area. In addi- 
tion, blood samples from animals 
from other sources such as zoos 
or horse stables, or wild animals 
were evaluated. 

Later, dead bird sightings 
became less effective and other 
methods of making positive find- 
ings in mosquitoes (WNV and 
EEE) in a given town were 
found: reported and adjacent 
towns were notified daily. Thus 
the EEE/WNV surveillance sys- 
tem began. 

The level of EEE and WNV 
activity may occasionally present 
a potential for increased virus 
transmission to humans. 
Typically, risk for any individual 
is expected to be relatively low. 
and the routine precautions taken 
by individuals may be sufficient 
to reduce opportunities for infec- 
uon. When such conditions exist, 
the DPH has a ready-made sys- 
tem in place for reporting such 
conditions. 

MDPH now works collabora- 
tively with other state agencies 
and regional mosquito control 
projects to collectively identify 
and support the use of safe and 
effective mosquito control mea- 
sures based on integrated pest 
management principles. 

Stew Bobo is a long-time mem- 
ber of the Cohasset Board of 
Health 

Three Ds of mosquito protection 
The Plymouth County- 

Mosquito Control Project - that 
includes Cohasset — urges peo- 
ple to follow the 3 D's of 
Protection from Mosquitoes! 

Drain: Many mosquito prob- 
lems in your yard and neighbor- 
hood are likely to come from 
water-filled containers that you, 
the resident can help eliminate. 
All mosquitoes require water in 
which to breed. Be sure to drain 

any standing water around your 
house. 

Dress: Wear light colored, 
loose fitting clothing. Some 
mosquito species are attracted to 
dark clothing and some can bite 
through tight-fitting clothes. 
When practical, wear long 
sleeves and pants. 

Defend: Choose a mosquito 
repellant that has been registered 
by the Environmental Protection 

Agency. Registered products 
have been reviewed, approved, 
and pose minimal risk for 
human safety. Wash repcllant- 
trcated skin after coming 
indoors. 

Visit wtvw.plymouthmosquilo. 
org to find detailed information 
and links designed to provide 
you with the best aid most cur- 
rent information on repellants. 
You • ,m also caU 781-585-5450. 

Though the right to vote is a 
cherished and sacred one in the 
United States, there has always 
been a segment of the population 
that does not participate in elec- 
tions of any kind. Countless mem- 
bers of the military have fought 
and died in battle in order to pre- 
serve our liberty and the concept 
of America. An immeasurable 
number of people l<x>k to our 
nauon longing for such liberty and 
a system of free enterprise that 
will allow citizens to thnve and 
pursue happiness 

It is because of this thai readers 
should be appalled at the data con- 
tained in the poll featured mi the 
Cohasset Mariner page of the 
Wicked Local website. The ques- 
tion appears in other online pages 
in the Mariner group with similar 
responses. This poll is not scientif- 
ic. Nevertheless, it provides a 
snapshot in time of the attitudes 
and activities of the electorate. 

The recent survey asked the 
question. "How much are you 
paying attention to the race in the 
IOthCongressional District.'"The 
responses are alarming. In 
Cohasset 44 percent of those who 
answered the question said they 
had focused on the race, 'Wot .ii 
all, not much or will do soaftet the 
primary" litty-threc percent indi- 
cated that they were paying atten- 
tion. "A fair amount or a lot" 
These were the statistics at the 
time this piece was submitted. 

Now the sampling of respon 
dents is relatively small and other 
demographics are unknown. But 
the idea thai an) citizen would be 
oblivious to am political contest 
in the times in which we live is 
disturbing and dangerous. 

How call this hi-' The House of 
Representatives is where laws are 
made To have just anyone in such 
a position can result in undesirable 
regulations, fraud or a puppet fig- 
ure for the Executive Branch of 
government 

Most disconcerting is that llieiv 
are those who will paj attention 

Every election is important From the local 
school committee to the President of the United 
States, al those running for office deserve the 

attention and interest of constituents. 

only after the primary has taken 
place. This stance contributes to 
the perpetual complaint heard 
prior to every general election that 
there is no one for whom to vote, 
people don't like either candidate 
and it would be nice to vote lor 
someone rather than choose tlx- 
lesser of two evils 

There is no doubt that just as it is 
the right of citizens to vote, it is 
also the prerogative of anyone not 
to vote. However, in the IniX's in 
which we live it is unfathomable 
to think that anyone could he dis- 
Uint enough from reality to have 
such an attitude 

Every election is important 
Rom the local sch<x>l committee 
to the President ot the I rated 
States, all those running tor office 
deserve the attention and interest 
ot constituents. Candidates should 
feel obligated to seek support ,uid 
ask the electorate lor votes Hut as 
citizens of the town, stale .uxl 
nation all  those' of   age  have  a 
ies|»>nsibility to be informed and 
involved also. In man) partsol the 
world oppressed people yearn lor 
such an opportunity The) see vot- 
ing as a symbol of freedom .uxl 
enlightenment and would treasure 
II it ever fortunate to tv presented 
with such a duty 

The race for the tenth 
Congressional District seat m the 
lulled States House ol 
Representatives is a fascinating 
and competitive one lour 
Republican candidate> .u\\ two 
IX'mocrat candidates are compel 
mg for the chance to represent 
their respective parties in die fall 
election culminating in 
November There are distinct 
choices in both parties and though 
Republicans agree with each othei 
as do Democrats on many matters, 
differences exist among those in 
their respective parties Topics 
such as right to life, abolishing the 
Electoral College, solutions to ilk 
gal immigration, tax cuts and tin- 

deficit education and cronyism 
.ire all tutors discussed when can 
didalcs gather. All directly or indi 
rectt) afreet every citizen of this 
nation 

As Amencans we face unprece 
dented uncertainty in our future 
There have been other times of 
tribulation in the United States 
from its very beginnings to today 
Presently so much is so worn 
some- and ominous, it is difficult to 
pmceed through the day withou' 
concern about the slate of our 
nation, our satety and our future 

The midterm elections of 2011 
may well he seen hy history as I 
turning point for our country Itx- 
l niled States can continue on the 
course it currently follows, which 
is slowly stripping citizens of free- 
doms, weakening delenses ami 
destroying individual nghts and 
opportunities. It can instead hall 
manj of the sweeping policies 
implemented in the recent pan 
and propose and activate reason 
able alternatives that build upon 
the American dream tor all people 
rather than smother it 

The choice is deal Ilx- enlhusi 
asm of supporters and dedication 
ol candidates are there. The 
opportunity exists The time is 
now What is absent is the interest 
and participation of a portion ol 
the electorate that leaves the deci 
sions to others .uxl forgets the 
obligation we all hold as 
Amencans to be pan ol the 
process < hir nation .uxl our lore 
lathers deserve more Ma) anyone 
who reels voting is a waste ol 
time, all politicians -ire alike and 
one person cannot cue change 
reconsider their stance and 
become interested .uxl engaged in 
this election aixl those that hope 
full) will foflow Now more than 
ever, it is imperative that this he 
understood 

\l,u\   him   Ihinnm  is 'i '"'< 
Ion, i miter and a Hingham n-v- 
dent 

■H ■MiMiHMH 



Runners sprint oft tor the (MI Jack Hubbard Memorial 5K Fun Run Saturday morning (July 24) along Highland Avenue. Fourteen-yvar-    Jackson Dean ofCohasset warms up on the rowing 

lizabeth Baker of < 'ohasset came in first for the woman elite rumen with a time of 25 »? and ScitUOte resident Jeff Keys came in        machine before the start of the Jack Hubbard Memorial 5K 

.■ ith a time of18:15 for the men \ elite di\ ision Fun Run. 

F R un r^un 
Jack Hubbard 5K is summer tradition 

aa fat 'ih Cohasset >/..' iw* Instmat : Jack Hubbard Memorial 5K Fun Run on 

Saturday Uuh 2-ti on the common Hubbard was an environmentalist who loved ('ohasset ami the 

IK' 

fit .'■.   "' 

:•   ft! 
IVP^K  3&'* 

i 
t 

1 

&wv   y* 

* »   4     \ 

/?<«v organizer Edward Baldly speaks to runners before race time. 

fourteen-year-old Elizabeth Baker q) ( 'ohasset revi 
.':rv/ IWJ/I her proud Mom. Bet. 

, the finish line 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

June Hubbard, wife of the late Jack Hubbard. holds the winning golf ball up for the winner of the 

hand-crafted i Ml dory . It left is Jack Buckley, from the Cohasset Maritime Institute. Tlie drawing 

took place following the Jack Hubbard Memorial 5K Fun Run The winner was Dr. Steven Golden 

Edvi aid Baldly, an organizer for the Cohasset Maritime Institute Jack Hubbard Memorial 5K Run. 

:« ituutc resident .hit Kens , amc m fust for the Men \ Elite runners illusion on Saturday morning   y,|,//v „,„ „ m , ,/,„-, before the start of the July 24 nice that started by the common 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Stale Rep. Garret! Bradley shakes Gov. Deval Patricks hand during the signing of the autism 

hill at Fenway Park on Tuesday. 

Health insurance coverage for 
autism diagnosis, treatment 

YOUR REP 
GARRKIT BKAIMM 

This law mandates coverage for early 

diagnosis and treatment, which will allow 

for a better medical result for the child. 

Autism is the most common 
serious medical condition 
among children, more common 
than cancer, juvenile diabetes 
and pediatric AIDS combined. 
It is so common in fact that one 
in 110 children are now diag- 
nosed as being on the autistic 
spectrum. This session, I co- 
sponsored legislation to require 
health insurers to cover the 
diagnosis and treatment of 
autism. During the last week of 
the session, it was passed by the 
House and Senate. The 
Governor signed the bill into 
law on August 3rd at Fenway 
Park surrounded by autistic 
children and their families. 
This law is a victory for thou- 
sands of families across the 
state who have struggled with 
the financial strain associated 
with providing care for their 
autistic children. This law 
mandates coverage for early 
diagnosis and treatment, which 
will allow for a better medical 
result for the child. This will 
also save the taxpayers millions 
of dollars over time, as less 
state sponsored services are 
needed. 

Cost estimates indicate that 
over the course of a person's 

life, care related to autism will 
cost approximately $3.2 mil- 
lion. This cumulative cost has 
been a financial burden, not just 
on families, but also on the tax- 
payers of the Commonwealth. 
Under this law, more children 
will receive adequate early 
treatment and they will enter 
school better able to learn and 
grow. This will allow school 
districts to educate fewer chil- 
dren in "out of district place- 
ments" which are far more 
expensive. 

Over the last decade, at least 
22 states have enacted some 
type of autism mandate. Based 
on data from these slates it is 
estimated that the cost increase 
will be 83 cents per person per 
month. Mindful of the cost 
concerns, the legislation allows 
for an "opt out" for insurers 
who show that their costs 
increased by more than 1 per- 
cent. Our data indicates that we 
will see less than a one-half-a- 
percent increase. 

As I have said before, the 
government cannot be all 
things to all people. But on 
occasion government should 
support those members of our 

community who are doing all 
that they can to support their 
families on their own. This law 
helps these families continue to 
provide proper services for 
their children. I was proud to 
have a hand in its passage and 
watch the Governor sign it. 

As always, 1 appreciate your 
input on issues that are before 
the Legislature. Should you 
have any questions, please do 
not hesitate to contact me or 
visit my website, 
www.garrettbradley.com. In 
addition to my State House 
office, my district office at the 
Sons of Italy Hall in Hingham. 
88 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
will be staffed every 
Wednesday and Friday. If you 
need to set up an appointment 
or have any questions please 
call my State House office at 
617-722-2520 Monday through 
Friday, or my district office on 
Wednesdays and Fridays 781- 
749-3331. 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley 
represents the Third Plymouth 
District that includes Hingham. 
Cohasset. Hull and one 
precinct in Scituale 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

Jeff Perry 
reception Aug. 5 

Nathaniel G. Palmer and 
Martha Gjesteby will host a 
Cohasset reception for Jeff Perry, 
candidate for Congress 10th 
Congressional District, from 7 to 
8:30 p.m., Thursday. Aug. 5. at 
l.ightkeepers Inn. 15 Lighthouse 
Lane, in Cohasset 

A complimentary copy of 
Jeffs book. "My GOP" will be 
available for all who make a con- 
tribution. 

Connaughton 
reception Aug. 5 

Join Plymouth County District 
•\ttorney Tim Cru/. and 
Plymouth County Sheriff Joseph 
McDonald Jr. for a reception for 
Mary Z. Connaughton; 
Candidate   for   Massachusetts 

POLITICS 
Perry: A plan to curb 
illegal immigration 

Last week, a federal judge 
struck down key provisions of 
an Arizona law aimed at curb- 
ing illegal immigration. That 
decision is the latest example of 
why we need to take bold action 
on illegal immigration, and why 
we need to allow states to act if 
the federal government fails to 
do so. 

We. as a nation of laws and 
government, should not adopt 
policies that encourage illegal 
immigration. Congress has failed 
to enact any meaningful legisla- 
tion, while tens of millions of 

State Auditor at Orta Restaurant 
and Pizzeria 75 Washington St., 
in Pembroke from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 5. The event will 
be held in the Grotto Room on 
the lower level of the restaurant 
in the rear of the building. There 
will be hot appetizers served, and 
a cash bar. 

For more details, call Ed 
O'Connell at 781-834-8715. or 
visit www.maryforauditor and 
click on events. 

Hedlund kick-off 
Aug. 15 

Senate Minonty Whip Robert 
L. Hedlund. of Weymouth. will 
formally launch his re-election 
bid for the Plymouth and Norfolk 
District seat in the Massachusetts 
State Senate with a campaign 
kick-off brunch on Sunday. Aug. 
15. from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 

Weymouth Eagles. 1338 
Washington St.. East Weymouth. 

Anyone interested in attending 
Hcdlund's campaign kickoff 
event or volunteer on the cam- 
paign, can contact the 
Committee to Elect Robert L. 
Hedlund at volun- 
teers4hedlundC<»gmail.com. 
More information is also avail- 
able at Hedlund's revamped 
website.      www.BobHedlund. 

Candidates Comer is availMe 
for candidates to announce 
fundraisers, cimdidate appear- 
ances and other such events. 
There is a word limit of 150. 
Deadline for submission is noon 
Monday for tluit week s newspa- 
pers. Candidates am onh have 
one item each week in 
Candidates Comer. 

illegal immigrants remain in the 
United States. Because immigra- 
tion is indeed a complex prob- 
lem, we need a compreheasive 
plan. 

1 oppose amnesty. Instead. I am 
proposing four basic policies our 
nation could enact to achieve real 
illegal immigration reform: 
erecting a physical border fence, 
preventing illegal immigrants 
from accessing public benefits, 
penalizing employers who hire 
illegal immigrants, and swiftly 
deporting illegal immigrants who 
commit a crime. 

Together, these policies would 
address the pressing need to 
improve the security of our bor- 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29 

EXPERIENCE 
FENWAY PARK 
LIKE NEVER BEFORE 

Bring your family to the Fan Zone for tours, 
games, and fun for all ages! 

Batting and fielding packages are also available. 

Purchase your tickets today at 

JimmyFundFantasyDay. org/gosox 

& 
DANA-FARBKR 
i A \ t i h   I\MIM   ii 

I The 
Jimmy Fund' i GateHouse *.'*-:.• 

GENTLY     USED 

U JJ 

WANTED 
FOR OUR THIRD 

NEWSPAPERS IN EDUCATI 

FUNDRAIS Book Sale! 

'Children's 
Books Only 

We an taking donations now 
tor our THIRD Newspapers In 
Education (NIE) 

Saturday, AUGUST 28.2010 
9 00 am to 3.30 pm 

GateHouse Media® N.E. 
ISMcillirirklPln 

Rirtittl 
. 

ders and would help encourage 
those who wish lo become citi- 
zen', of our country to do so 
legally. 

Jeff Pern is a Republican can- 
didate for Congress in the 10th 
Congressional District. 

Politics is u pltue for candi- 
dates lo express their views on 
issues (not a place to attack other 
i aiulidales' or other candidates' 
positions on issues.) Word count 
is limited to 200. Deiulline for 
submission b noon Monday for 
dun week's issues of the newspa- 
pers. 

i 'andidates can only have one 
nun each wick in Politu v 

The proceeds from the book sale will go towards 
The Enterprise and The Patriot Ledger NIE 
Programs During the 2OOV-2010 school year, 
our programs provided over 30.000 newspapers 
each week. AT NO COST, to teachers or students 
(or use in the classroom NIE also provides other 
resources and teaching materials, offers contests, 
themed monthly supplements and much more to 
local teachers and students 

provide newspapers 
—ting your gently 

100 C....... Colon, Or 

li>. floor 

Quirnv 

* books.' 

Book drop-off locations: 
The tnlt'pn%4 C 
1)24 Rrlmont Si. Lobby IS Pacrla Park Or.. Sain Oftkr      IIS Entrrprrtr Ori 

Brockton Randolph 

UE~ii__3^ 
Drop-Off Times: Monday - Friday, 9:00 am • 5:00 pm 

lewsvateri In EdecatlM tntttm 

For more information please email: 
cshowstack@enterpnsenews com _J 
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Lacrosse 

: Tatyn Sachitella 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Scituate 
STATS: Sachitella led Scituate's potent scor- 
ing attack with 84 goals and 20 assists this 
season. She was a major factor In turning 
Scituate Into a powerhouse team this season. 

: Lauren Spruiell 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hlngham 
STATS: Spruiell, a senior captain, was 
a leading scorer and team leader for 
the Harborwomen. 

i Taylor Clancy 
MADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Braintree 
STATS: K Lauren Oliver was the 
heart of the Wamps varsity, Taylor 
was the soul, leading Braintree to 
its first ever state tournament 
berth. Clancy was the second lead- 
ing scorer and top playmaker for 
the Wamps and served as a team 
captain. 

i CaHtyn Segalla 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
STATS: Segalla was Hanover's leading scor- 
ers with more than 50 goals this season. She 
had a huge game with nine points, including 
eight goals in a 19-13 win over Quincy. She fol- 
lowed that with lour more points in the team's 
next game. 

: Paige Burns 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
STATS: Burns, a senior captain, was a leader and big 
reason for Hingham s overall team success. 

Kara O'Connell 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Norwel! 
STATS: A 2010 All- 
American and South 
Shore League all-star 
and team co-captain, 
O'Connell scored 43 
goals to go along with 51 
assists and an astound- 
ing 31 lorced turnovers. 
O'Connell also had the 
ability to easily transition 
from going on the attack 
to dropping back and 
playing solid defense for 
the Lady Clippers. 
O'Connell, heading to 
Boston College this fall, 
ended her career in style 
by scoring in the Division 
2 state title game. 

i Amy Meikleham 
QRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
STATS:      A     returning     captain, 
Meikleham was one of the top attack- 
ers in the area. 

: Olivia Huie 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Norwell 
STATS: One of the most underrated attackers In the 
region, Olivia Huie took her game to another level this 
spring. A South Shore League all-star, the Merrlmack 
College-bound Huie finished the season as one of the 
top five scorers on the team. She saved the best for 
last, scoring key goals during the big games in the 
Division 2 South tournament. 

i Lauren Oliver 
QRADE: Senior 
SCHOOLt Braintree High School 
STATS: She was the heart of the Braintree 
varsity and has been for four years. Lauren led 
the Wamps in scoring and is the team's all-time 
leading scorer. But she will do anything to help 
her team win. That was what was most impor- 
tant to her. 

Kathleen Marshall 
QRADE: Senior 
SCHOOLt Scituate 
STATS: Marshall was 
the school's leading 
career point-scorer with 
262 points and finished 
the season with 61 goals 
and 50 assists. Along 
with teammate and 
fellow Superteamer 
Taryn Sachitella, Marshall 
helped Scituate to a 14-4 
regular season and a win 
in the playoffs. 

NAME: Katie Griffin 
QRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
STATS: A senior captain, Patriot League all-star, 
and most importantly, an All-American in 2010, 
Griffin had a phenomenal senior season. She 
scored 67 goals and added 32 assists to help lead 
the Lady Dragons to the Division 2 South quarterfi- 
nals. 

Kate MacDonald 
Senior 

SCHOOL: Norwell 
STATS: MacDonald, a co- 
captain on this year's 
Division 2 state champi- 
onship team, scored 100 
goals (netting her lOOttt in 
the state title game) and had 
45 assists. The second-team 
Ail-American was one of the 
top centers in the state, win- 
ning faceoffs left and right. 
She's off to Northwestern 
University to play for one of 
the most storied women's 
college lacrosse programs. 

Molly Cox. Jr. Norwell 
lexi DeMarco. Jr Norwell 
Laura Ferzoco jr. Norwell 
Molly Lodg-am Jr. Norwell 
Callahan Kent. Fr. Norwell 

Mary O'Connell. Fr. Norwell 
Sarah Ctolfi. Jr.. Scituate 

Alanna Woodlord. Jr. Scituate 
Kale Lemire Soph.. Sciluale 
Emily Hodman, Sr, Scituate 

Megan Finneran, Jr., ScitLdle 
Kacie Kaaonowicz Jr, Scituate 

Hannah Murphy. Fr. Duxbury 
Siobhan McCarthy. Jr. Duxbury 
Charlotte Cipolletti Jr. Duxbury 

Cate Bailey. Sr, Hingham 
Katie HiWeih Sr. Hingham 

Fmma Mariollel. Soph . Hingham 
Whitney Jafte. Soph . Cohasset 

Hope Kiss**. Fr.. Cohasset 
Kelsey Erler. Jr. Cohasset 
Izzy Franklin, Sr. Cohasset 

Sam Taylor. Hanover 
Jen Toohey, Jr., Hanover 

Holly Foster. Hanover 
Danielle Maguire. Sr. Braintree 

Keira Flaherty, jr. Braintree 
Maddie Manning. Weymouth 
Cara Cahiil Sr. Pembroke 

Briana Fountain. Jr   MarshneW 

For more photos and statistics go to www.wlokodlocal.com 
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Dive in 

Alex Oramut of Cohasset does a backwards tuck during her final dive In a recent meet at the Cohasset 
Swim Center.  She placed third wtth a score of 141.75. 

S**FP PHOTOS RC1' 

Steven Maher of Cohasset prepares for Ms dive a recent meet at the Cohasset Swim Center. 

Locals Slamming to title 
USTA Grandslammers win local league 

Congratulations to the 
Grandslammers USTA 
Intermediate IX-.mil under team 
lor an undefeated season and a 
trip to their league's District 
Championships in their first year 
of play. 

The team is coached by John 
Nestel. who is the Thayer 
Academy Varsity  Coach  and 

Mount  Ida College Women's 
Tennis Team coach. 

Nestel is a USPTA/USPTR 
Certified coach with extensive 
competitive junior, collegiate and 
professional tennis background 
and recently won The New 
England 35 Championships and 
cracked the top ten in United 
States 35's National Rankings. 

The Grandslammers USTA 
Team includes Cohasset's Caitlin 
Deangelis and William Choi. 
Holly Johnson (Captain). Mike 
Mcginty. Chris Decamp and 
Casey Sullivan. 

The playoffs start Aug. 7 at 
Cederdale Tennis Club in 
Haverhill. 

Swim sensation 
Cohasset's Green shines for Bluefish Swim Club 
Connor Green. 14, of Cohasset 

was among 54 members of the 
Bluefish Swim Club to qualify 
for and compete at the New 
England Swimming 14 and 
Under Age Group Long Course 
Championship meet, helping the 
team to rank second place overall 
with 2.691 points. This age 
group championship meet was 
held at the Blodgett Pool. 
Harvard University. July 22-25. 
More than 500 of the top 14 and 
younger swimmers from over 50 

New England-based swim teams 
competed at this meet. 

At Age Groups. Connor ranked 
third place overall for the 13-14 
Boys with 132 points. He earned 
second place in the Male 13-14 
200-meter individual medley 
(IM) with a swim time of 
2:17.83. 200-meter freestyle 
(2:04.36). 100-meter backstroke 
(1:03.25). and 400-meter IM 
(4:53.71); 3rd place in the 100- 
meter fly (1:03.10); fourth place 
in    the    100-meter   freestyle 

(57.21) and 200-meter back- 
stroke (2:15.47); 6th place in the 
800-meter freestyle (9:05.18); 
and 12th place in the 400-meter 
freestyle (4:30.50). 

In addition. Connor was the 
anchor in the Male 13-14 
Bluefish relay teams that ranked 
2nd in the 400-meter freestyle 
(3:55.20) and 4th in the 200- 
meter freestyle (1:51.07); the 
lead in the team that ranked 3rd 
in the 400-meter medley; and a 

SEE SWIM CLUB. PAGE 17 

HAPPY HOOPSTERS 

§JFV t ft B K      7^1 
• ; lr 

COURTES* PHCTC 
The Cohasset Basketball Boosters concluded Its tint ever summer basketball clinic last week. 
Thanks to the cooperative efforts of Cohasset High School officials and custodial staff, the clinic 
proved highly successful, wtth more than 150 Cohasset boys and girls In grades 4 through 8 playing 
basketball weekly for the past six weeks. The girts In grades 5 and 6 were Instructed and coached 
by CHS basketball stars Carty Haggerty (rear left) and Undsey Davis (right), both of whom were 
members of the two Lady Skippers state championship teams In the past three years. Carty and 
Undsey treated their young charges to a tie dye T-shirt party to conclude their summer season. 
Shown above (left to right) displaying their newly-made tie dye shirts are: Mary Tarpey. Kate Qulgley. 
Zoe Doherty. Jenny Wolfe. Kate FHzpatrtck. Eva Keams. Margaret Norton. Leanne Hayden. Deanna 
Rath. Paige Roche, Olivia Brash, Oagny Nles, Victoria Ross, Sarah Kehoe. and Elizabeth Suzedell 

Cohasset High hoopsters take on International Team 
Cohasset hoopsters experi- 

enced the excitement, of interna- 
tional competition this summer 
The 2010 International Colonials 
basketball team - comprised of 
len players ages 16-17 from ten 

countries - ended their New 
England lour at the Mansfield 
Sportsplex on Monday. Julj 12. 
with a 66-(><l down-to-the wire 
win against Cohassel High's 
summer team 

The international team is span- 
Mired bj the Ne« England 
Colonials International 
Basketball Club and the young 
players iron, overseas were host 

SEE HOOPSTERS  PAGE 17 

Visit.the City next door! D TOCKtO II 
Visit an award winning museum and experience family friendly pro-baseball 
all within ten minutes of your home.  The Fuller Craft Museum and 
Campanelli Stadium (home of the Rox) feature real family fun right around 

the corner! After taking in a game or a wonderful day of craft -— 
^ enjoy one of the many restaurants featuring flavors from 
I?!** around the world. Brazilian, Cape Verdean, Caribbean,    f 

Chinese, Greek, Haitian, Italian, Mexican, Peruvian and 
great American barbecue are all near-by in the City 
next door, Brockton. To access more information, 
visit www.metrosouthchamber.com 

Let us start you on your journey 

Buvl 
Admission, 
Get 1 Free 
(kids under 12 always free) 
or 

Free Admission 
Wednesday Nights, 5pm-9pm 

455 Oak Sc, Brockton   SOS S8B-6000 
www.fulfercrift org ■ lot the art touch you! 

I  tjhr'i^'^ii, 
Buy 1 Box Seat, 

Get 1 FREE 
During the 2010 

ROX Baseball Season 

Gtftif a 
I FembvgWay. B-ockton 

50S-S59-70OO 
www.brodiToriroK.com 

Produced in cooperation with the 
Metro South Chamber of Commerce, 

21st Century Corporation 
and the office of Mayor Linda M. Baliotti. 

limimMili m mmmmmmmm m 
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HE CLUBHO.U 
jv/y/< jJtelwdlt&alyylLoyui 

Clubhouse Extra 
;AH; Online 

, Weekly Online Poll 
Who plays faster? 

)£,■*£•      Men or Women? 

^   iTVDCO-.TipofttieWeek 

# Reader's Clubhouse 
Send your photos/slorics lo 
marshfieldpholo@gmall.com 

Juniors should have 
their own tee box 

TEE TIME 
P\l I.HXKHIK M 

True slory 
I w.is trying lo sneak in a quick 

nine holes before work at South 
Shore Country Club in Hingham 
it day break a week ago. 

A wotnen pulls up next to me; 
the mother pours four youngsters 
out other van, each no taller than 
a 2-iron They all have full hags 
of clubs that weigh more than 
they do. They lug their clubs, 
first io the pro shop and after she 
pa) s their green fees, she aban- 
dons them, gels n her van and 
dnws off. 

The youngsters go down to the 
first hole and tee off. 

Myself, I know better. 1 go to 
the 11 nh hole and play the back 
nine. Bui I slop for a moment 
and watch the four kiddos 

One hits it in the water; anoth- 
er pushes his tee shot into the 
bees that line the ninth hole. One 
kid hits it over the water, but 
doesn't make the fairway and the 
fourth boy pops il up. 

About a do/en shots later, they 
aren't half way lo this docile par- 
4 bole 

It's going lo be a long day and 
you can bet these kids will be 
bored to death with the game 
because this struggle which 
should take ihem about five 
hours and hold up everybody 
else playing gnlt on this sunny 
summer morning 

Certainly. Ihe kids will be 
uncomfortable. 

What's wrong with this pic- 
ture? 

Everything. 
first, kids belong on a golf 

course. They are the future of the 
game But you don't put a 16- 
year-old behind Ihe wheel of a 
Velte lor the first lime and point 

him ti i the Sc uitheasl Express* ay 
at rush hour' The same is true 
with goll 

Second, if a public course is 
going to let pre teenagers out on 
their goll i nurse, they have to set 
up the course so they can play a 
rewarding round. 

What that means is pul special 
kids' tees out on each hole, about 
2l KI tc i 11XI y ards ;iw ay In mi each 
green 

You don't let 10-year-old Little 
Leaguers play on a yO-lool base- 
ball diamond 

They have their own fields II 
should be the same for kids. Give 
them their (>w n set ■ >t tees further 
up on the fairway. When they 
learn how to play. sure, then 
mine them back. 

Third, why do they need a full 
set ol clubs' Get them a driver 
i better yet. a 3-WOOd instead a 
dnven. a fairway wood (a 5- 
woodora 7-wood. but not both), 
and the onl) irons they need are 
a wedge, a 9-iron, a 7-iron, a 5- 

iron and a putter. That is only 
■even clubs. They don't need 
more. 

The whole scene just wasn't 
right. 

Shame on the mother. She 
should not have sent them to a 
course of that caliber, She should 
have taken them to a place like 
Rockland Golf Course, which is 
one of the top |unior courses in 
the nation and has a teaching 
program that is second to none. 

C'mon now. if you are going to 
bring youngsters into the game, 
do il right. 

For girls only 
Speaking of junior goll. the 

wonderful Sarah Whitney, who 
was one of the top juniors to 
come out of the South Shore and 
now a starter for The College of 
William and Mary, began giving 
back to the game that means so 
much to her by initiating a South 
Shore Girls Invitational 
Tournament 

With the support of the 
Hingham Sports Partnership, 
which has generously donated to 
the event every year, it has 
become one of the most success 
ful tournaments in the regional. 

It will be played this year on 
Aug. 19 at South Shore Countrv 
Club. 

"I hope to get a lot of girls to 
compete in the event." said 
Whitney. "It's a great opportuni- 
ty to get girls involved in the 
game of golf and this tournament 
has become one of the largest 
girls golf tournaments on  the 

South Shore" 
There is an 18-hole division for 

seniors from ages 14 lo 18; and a 
junior division for girls 11 to 13. 
They will play nine holes. And 
there is even a 9-hole tournament 
for girls 10 and under. It's called 
the cricket division. 

The senior division tees it up at 
8 am. and the junior and cricket 
di\-ision tee times begin at 9 a.m. 

Entry fa- is $40 for the senior 
division and $25 for the junior 
and cricket division. 

For more information, call 
South Shore Country Club. 

We have a winner! 
Congratulations to Mary 

Mulcahy who won the Women's 
Club Championship at Hatherly 
Country Club in North Scituale 
over the weekend. Mulcahy's 
36-hole aggregated was 153. 

It's been a good year for the 
Scituate High junior-to-be. She 
won Ihe Slate High School girls' 
championship last spring at the 
Woodland Golf Club in Newton 
and she also walked away with 
thai title by five strokes. 

The women at Hatherly 
shouldn't be upset losing lo a 
young girl. This fall she'll tee it 
up with the boys' team al the 
high school because there is no 
girls' golf learn at the school. 

Maura Brown captured the 
Senior Division title with a 168 
over two rounds Sue Beldotti 
was the Senior-Senior Division 
winner with a 221 and Lee 
Slattcry was the Centennial 
Gordon Cup champion with a 
144 nei 

o 
Q. 
LU 
X 
I- 
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Greg Oennehy 
What's in your bag? 
I don'l play much golf these days 

because of arthritis, but my favorite set 
was a persimmon MacGregor woods and 
Hogan iron, 2 through sand wedge. I used 
a Titleist balata ball. 

Describe your best round (where, 
when, highlights!: 

1 shot 64 twice when I was an amateur 
al Plymouth Country Club, which was 
my home course. It was the course record 
for many years until James Driscoll shot 
63 in the Homblower Memorial to set a 
new course record. 

If you could have a dream foursome, 
who would be in it? 

When I was the head pro al Poquoy 
Brook in the early 1960s, I played a lot 
with Ted Williams, who had a summer 
baseball camp in town. He always wanted 
to hil in further than me and got so made 
because he couldn't. Dom DiMaggio was 
just beginning lo play then and it was a lot 
of fun and Charlie Manuel, who is a man- 
ager, will play with us. 

Describe your introduction to golf 
(who. where, how old you where, and 
how the game attracted you): 

My uncle. Ray Dennehy, was a long 
time head professional al The Kittansett 
Club in Marion. When I was 12 in 1952. 
told me to go to Plymouth Country Club 
and caddie. I'd get $1.25 for nine holes 
and $2.15 for 18 holes. 

What is your favorite golf course land 
why?) Besides your current club: 

My favorite golf course was my first. 
Plymouth Couniry Club. It's such a great 
lest of golf. There are no weak holes. You 
have to use every club in Ihe bag and have 
10 strike the ball well. 1 think my favorite 

Back Nine Golf Club 

holes ihere are 11 and 12 They are two 
lough back-to-back par-4s. 

What's Ihe best golf tip you ever 
received? 

To have a good grip. My uncle Ray 
taught me thai. When first starting playing 
I had a strong right hand grip, a hooker's 
grip and my uncle made me change. He'd 
v. atch me on Ihe range and if 1 changed it. 
he'd whack me on my hand with his club. 

What makes your home golf course 
so special? 

Back Nine has made great strides in the 
lasl three years. It's a greal test of golf 
from the blue tees and the greens are 
some of the nicesi you will play anywhere 
in the region 

Golf can be a lot of fun at D.W. Fi 
By Paul Harber 
CHARBEB9CNC.COM 

When  you think  of 
Brockton.        you 
think of trouble. 

1 lived there for a quarter centu- 
ry and there are sections you 
simply avoid. 

Course 
of the Week 

Drugs, murder, prostitution, it's 
a shame. 

However, there are some nice- 
areas in what was once a thriving 
shoe manufacturing city that are 
overlooked. 

And one of them is D.W, Field 
Golf Course. 

It is one of ihe finest inner-city 
municipality-owned courses \ i >u 
will find. 

Il was buill in the 1920s by ihe 
underrated golf architect design 
learn ot Wayne Stiles and John 
van Kleek. 

As the slory goes, they were 
building ihe prestigious Thorny 
Lea Golf Club a few miles away 

and since they were in the area, 
they built this course, thanks lo 
Ihe magnificence of David 
Waldo Field, who donated more 
than 700 acres for a golf course 
and adjoining recreational area to 
ihe city. 

They called it the Crown Jewel 
of Brockton and ihe golf course 
has withstood the lest of time. 

And when you are out on the 
back holes, you might think you 
are in Wellesley or Weslon. You 
might see a deer prance across a 
fairway or a herd of wild turkeys 
waddling away inlo the brush. 

There are so many great holes 
here, but there are some thai even 
a beginner can par. It is a good 
mixlure for a municipal course. 

Every hole shouldn't demand 
drives the length of John Daly off 
the lee and imns ihe precision of 
a Tiger Woods, or the short game 
of Phil Mickelson to par. 

Average Public Golfers call il a 
greal round if they can finish the 
round without losing a ball and 
make a few pars. Any birdie 
demands a celebration 

Il is a place where a golfer try- 
ing to break 100 will be tested 

FREE ROUND OF GOLF \ 
WITH CART | 
With this coupon • 1 coupon per foursome , 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 8/31/10    I 

Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 

May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer 

Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 

508-759-6644 

www.atlanticcountryclub.com 

Atlaiit 
COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

and a golfer who can break 80 
has a chance to shoot par. 

Don'l gel me wrong, there are a 
few demanding holes at D.W. 
Field that will challenge the beat 

For instance, the 13th hole 
belongs on any championship 
course. 

It is only 355 yards from the 
back tees and all uphill. Trees 
guard the left and right side of 
the fairway and if your drive 
favors ihe right side, the pitch of 
the fairway could direct a good 
shot into the tree line. 

The green is fronted by a huge 
drop off. Approach shots that 
come up short will carry away 
from the green into a terrible lie 
If it is to the right, there is a giant 
old tree just wailing lo aggravate 
you. 

And if you hit the green with 
your approach shot, your work is 
just beginning 

It has two Hers and il has caused 
plenty of tears for golfers who had 
dreams of birdies only to walk off 
with a three-putt bogey or worse. 

Another favorite is the par-3 
filth hole. Only because if you hit 
il loo far. you could wind up on 
Oak Street, a busy thoroughfare. 

However most of the par4s are 
in the 300-350 range, accommo- 
dating for the average golfer. 

In all. the course measures just 
under 6.000 yards fmm ihe lips 
and plays lo a par 70. The slope is 
a manageable 120 and the course- 
rating is 68.4. 

Il is also a place thai won't set 

A look at fifth green, one of the toughest par - 3 s in the region. 

back a mortgage payment for a 
greens fee and a can. either. 

What it is. is a lot of fun lor a 
lev. hours 

What else do you want In mi a 
goll course' 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

/ 

QUICK TIPS 
BY I0E KEEFE 

Bad lies 
in the sand 

Getting out of a sand bunker 
is one thing Getting out of a 
bad lie in a bunker is some- 
thing else. Joe Keefe of South 
Shore Couniry Club talks 
about il Go lo wickedlocal- 
goll.ccnn for his tip. 

m 
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Cohasset Soccer Club 
registration now open 

Registration for 2010-2011 
soccer season is now open for 
all players. 

Registration is available 
online through the soccer 
club"s website — 
www.cohassetsoccer.com. 

The soccer club has recently 
shifted to SportsPilot for its 
online registration, so each 
family will need to set up a 
new soccer account and then 
register players. Full details of 
the registration process are also 
available on the website. 

In-town soccer registration 
for U5 through U10 players 
(pre-K through grade 4) is also 
now open with a registration 
deadline of August 27. 
Registrations received after 
August 27 will be assessed a 
late fee. 

Registration  will be closed 

for this age group on 
September 5. Any registrations 
received after September 5 will 
be placed on a waiting list with 
player participation based 
upon availability. 

Travel soccer registration for 
UI2 through U14 players 
(grades 5-8) close for this age 
group on August 6. Any regis- 
trations received after August 6 
will be placed on a waitlist 
with player placement on a 
team based upon availability. 
Regular registration for this 
group closed July 30. There is 
a late fee for anyone register- 
ing through Aug. 6. 

For further information about 
the Cohasset Soccer Club and 
its  programs,  please  go  the 
Club's website 
www.cohassetsoccer.com. 

Girls Invitational 
Golf Tournament 

The South Shore Girls 
Invitational Golf Tournament 
will be August 19 at South Shore 
Country Club in Hingham. 

The format is: Senior Division 
(Age 14-18): 18 holes. Junior 
Division (Age 11-13): 9 holes. 
Cricket Division (Age 10 and 
under): 9 holes. 

There's an 8 a.m. shot gun start 
for the Senior Division. Please 
arrive at 7:30 a.m.. 

The Junior and Cricket 
Division tee times begin at 9 
a.m.. 

Tee times will be available in 

the pro shop on August 17. 
The entry fee is $40 Senior 

Division and $25 Junior Division 
and Cricket Division 

Entry fees include lunch and 
prizes for each contestant. 
Trophies are given to the top 
three low gross scores in each 
division. 

Entries are due August 16. 
2010. 

Please make checks payable to 
South Shore Country Club. 

The club is at 274 South Street. 
Hingham. MA 02043 

Cohasset High* summer team and the 2010 International Colonlato meet tor a prefame handshake prior to their Juty 12 fame at the 
Mansfletd Sportoptex. 

Cohasset High hoopsters take on International Team 
FROM HOOPSTERS. PAGE 15 

ed by New England families dur- 
ing their three-week New 
England tour. 

"We want to keep our players 
competitive over the summer." 
commented the Skippers' head 
coach Bo Ruggiero who was in 
the stands for the international 
match-up. "and the opportunity 
to play a good international team 

also offered a unique educational 
opportunity for our Cohasset 
kids. We're hoping we can get 
the 2011 International Colonials 
to stop by Cohasset for a few 
days next summer." 

Countries represented on the 
2010 International Colonials 
teams are Austria, the Czech 
Republic. England. Estonia. 
Finland.    Germany.     Ireland. 

Nigeria. Scotland, and Serbia 
This International Colonials 

summer lour celebrates the 30th 
anniversary of the New England 
Colonials program. Founded in 
1980. Colonials' teams do not 
hold tryouts and rely on refer- 
ences and an assessment of the 
applicant's commitment to 
school, community, and basket- 
ball. The New England Colonials 

International Basketball Cluh ia .• 
non-profit, all volunteer program 
that has as its central purpose the 
support and encouragement ot 
international Inendship and 
understanding between New 
England student-athletes and 
their peers around the world 
Learn more at 
uuu Vul-.nglundColoniaK net 

Cohasset Middle School Field 
Hockey club looking for coaches 

The middle school field 
hockey club in Cohasset is 
looking for three coaches for 
our fall season. We are self 
funded and pay our coaches 
an hourly rate. There are four 
full teams, and the season 
starts September 2 and goes 
through November 1. 

The sixth grade teams each 
will have three games and the 
seventh and eighth will each 
play 9-10 games. The teams 
practice twice per week from 
3-5 p.m. 

There is also a Jamboree in 

October involving other 
towns. We are looking for 
people who have played field 
hockey and would enjoy 
coaching and have a lot of 
enthusiasm. Each coach 
would have 2 practices per 
week and games both home 
and away. 

Coaches do not have to be 
from Cohasset. 

If you arc interested, please 
contact     Beth      Marsden- 
Gilman at 
bmarsdents'comcast.net. 

Cohasset's Green shines for Bluefish Swim Club 
FROM SWIM CLUB. PAGE 15 

key member of the team that 
ranked 3rd in the 800-meter 
freestyle (8:31.36). 

The Bluefish Swim Club is a 
USA Swimming member and a 
participant in New England 
Swimming. 

No matter the swimmer's age 
or ability, whether it be compet- 
ing on its winning 235-member 
competitive swim team; partici- 
pating in structured swim lessons 
for youngsters just learning to 
swim: or continuing a passion for 
swimming in the adult Master's 
program,  the   Bluefish  Swim 

Club offers the right program for 
everyone at its Attleboro High 
School in Attleboro. Wheaton 
College in Norton. Cumberland 
High School in Cumberland. R.I. 
and Raynham Athletic Club in 
Raynham. The team's competi- 
tive program also has practices in 
Shrewsbury in addition to the 
other locations. 

The Bluefish started in the 
1970s. Since owners Chuck 
and Christie Batchelor bought 
the Bluefish in 2005, the team 
is frequently making national 
and international news. During 
his extensive coaching career. 

Chuck has trained 21 Olympic 
Trial qualifiers. 37 National 
qualifiers. 2008 Olympian 
Elizabeth Beisel. and had six 
swimmers rank in the top I(K) 
in the world. He was the 
Assistant Women's Coach at 
the 2009 USA Swimming 
FINA World Championships in 
Rome, in July 2009. and the 
Head Women's Coach at the 
2009 USA Swimming Junior 
Pan Pacific Championships in 
Guam, in January 2009 The 
Bluefish Swim Club was 
recently granted the highest 
standard.   Level  4,  in   USA 

Swimming's Club Recognition 
Program. OnK one other New 
England swim team has ever 
achieved this Level 4 standard 
In addition, for the second yeai 
in a row, USA Swimming'! 
Club Excellence Program 
granted the Bluefish Swnii 
Club Gold Medal status, rank 
ing them the teventh highest- 
scoring team in the count/) 

The Bluefish Swim Club is a 
non-profit   organization    To 
make a donation or for addi 
tional  information about  the 
Bluefish Swim Club, go to 
ttww.hluefishswimcluh.com 

Sports e-mail 
wwassers@cnc.com 

FAX 781-837-4543 Football 
Pants, Cleats, Shirts 

INSIDE TODAY! 

count voUsi 
WAY TO CA3J-JJ 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

WICKED    ,  
PLAY OUR LOCAL comprrgg y**if| TO 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 
your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

• One Grand Prbe season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
( CUCK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN) 

and be entered to win two tickets 
to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro!* 
*lf you register by Saturday, September 18th you will be automatically entered for 
a chance to WIN a Grand Priie of 2 Ticket* to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro! Or a runner-up prize of a $200 Gift Card to Mr. Sidl 

Summer 
Sales Event 

f 

ffffffff 

No |imch.nr RtCMMiy, for. .1 complete set of mles vitti us online 
G.T»HOU*« Mt-Kto.. 

Radar GateHouse Media- 

m MI 
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Absentee Ballots available for State Primary 
Absentee ballots for the State 

Primary on Sept. 14 are now 
available at the Town Clerk's 
office. Absentee voting may be 
done during normal office 
hours until noontime on 
Monday. Sept. 13. at which 
time the office will be closed 
to prepare for the election. 
People should vote in person 
on Election Day if they are in 
town and able to come to the 
polls. People may vote absen- 
tee for the following reasons 
only: 

1. Absence from the town 
during the hours the polls is 
open. 

2. Physical disability. 
3. Religious beliefs, which 

prevent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 

The applicant must request 
an absentee ballot. 
Applications are available in 
the Town Clerk's office or a 
written, signed request can be 
sent by mail, or hand delivered 
by the voter or any other per- 
son. The application should 
include the legal voting 
address of the voter, which 
ballot is requested. Democrat. 
Republican or Libertarian, 
where the ballot is to be 
mailed, and the signature of 
the applicant. If a voter is Un- 
enrolled (Independent) he 
needs to choose a ballot and 
will remain un-enrolled after 
the primary. If you are enrolled 
in a party you must vote that 
ballot. If you wish to change 
your party affiliation it must be 

done on or before Aug. 25, 
2010. Voters who are enrolled 
in a political designation may 
not vole in primaries. 

A family member of a person 
qualified to vote by absentee 
ballot may apply on behalf of 
such voter. The applicant shall 
state his or her relationship to 
the absentee voter; sign the 
application under the pains and 
penalties of perjury and mail 
or hand deliver the application 
to the clerk's office. Absentee 
ballots must be mailed to the 
voter. Returned ballots should 
be mailed or can be delivered 
by an immediate member of 
the family to the Town Clerk's 
office by Sept. 14 to be count- 
ed. 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

HELP US PAINT 
THE TOWN PINK! 

SANDY BEACH HAPPENINGS 

Cleaning up after your dog 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA NEW ENGLAND 

Pink 
V 

Gate House Media New 
England is getting ready to 
PAINT THE TOWN PINK 
this October to help raise 

awareness of the importance 

of breast cancer prevention, 

detection and treatment. 

Man's "best friend" resides in 
many of Cohasset's 2,600 
households - 700 dogs are 
licensed by Town Hall. As we 
coexist with our four-legged 
friends, it is incumbent upon 
residents to act responsibly and 
pick up after their dogs. 

Pet waste is repulsive and can 
cause health risks in humans 
when left on beaches; it contains 
bacteria and parasites which can 
cause human gastro-intestinal 
infections, particularly those 
resulting in fever, cramping, 
fatigue, headache, vomiting, 
diarrhea, and weight loss. Of 
specific concern to beachgcxT. 
is a parasitic infection. 
Tbxocriasis, which can cause 
rash, fever, and coughing in 
children exposed to this parasite 
in sand. 

While a single dog may not be 
the source of significant pollu- 
tant, the combined impact of 
many dogs can be considerable 
and contribute to poor water 
quality and human health prob- 
lems. Ram events can potenti- 
ate the pollutant problem as 
waste left untreated on the 
ground passes through storm 
sewers or washes directly into 

While a single dog may not be the source 

of significant pollutant, the combined 

impact of many dogs can be considerable 

and contribute to poor water quality and 

human health problems. 

the ocean. Animal waste that 
finds its final resting place in 
water decomposes, using up 
oxygen. During summer 
months, low dissolved oxygen 
levels can harm fish and other 
aquatic life. Bacteria in pet 
waste can be a cause of water 
test results that require closure 
of beaches and shellfish beds. 

No one wants to step in dog 
waste and neither do we want 
our children to play in it. 
Cohasset has a "pooper scoop- 
er" regulation that requires pet 
owners to clean up after their 
pets and dispose of waste in an 
appropriate manner or risk a fine 
should the regulation be violat- 
ed. Following are helpful sug- 
gestions that will assist pet own- 
ers in protecting the environ- 
ment: (1) always cany plastic 

bags to pick up pet waste ("poop 
bags" are available on posts at 
the beach entrances from the 
parking lot) and other Town 
venues. (2) dispose of sealed 
bagged pet waste in a trash can, 
(3) obey absolute seasonal bans 
at Sandy Beach - dogs are not 
permitted on the beach from 
8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. from 
Memorial Day to Labor Day. 

Responsible pet owners can 
have a positive impact upon the 
environment and keep Sandy 
Beach safe and healthy for 
beachgoers. Together town res- 
idents can achieve this goal. 

This article is based in part on 
information from the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health Bureau of 
Emironmental Health. 

LIBRARY 

'Gogreeri program closes chapter 
AND YOU CAN HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE. MAKE HISTORY. MAKE STRIDES. 

Register today for the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk. 
the American Cancer Society's premier event to raise 

awareness and dollars to fight breast cancer. 

This is your opportunity to join your community to celebrate 
breast cancer survivors, educate women about early detection 

and prevention, and raise money to fund lifesaving research. 
Together, we can ehmate the words "You have breast cancer". 

II 
GateHouse Media' 

■ 

Please walk with us. 
To register to walk go to: 

www.cancer.org/stridesonline 

Sponsorship opportunities are available 

Call 781-433-6736 for more information. 

/'mi/ I'ralt Memorial Library 
iS ill 35 Rlplty Road, For more 
information, call 7HI-3XJ- 
I34R or  \isil  the   website ill 
www.cohassetlibrary.orfj. 

Summer Reading Program 
Over - Congratulations to the 
more than 300 students that 
participated in "Gogreen at 
your library."' The goal of set- 
ting aside a few minutes each 
day to read was met. To honor 
this goal. The Friends of the 
Cohasset Library will make a 
donation to Heifer. 
International on behalf of the 
students at Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. A heifer has 
been purchased that will go to 

a family to enrich their lives 
and the lives of their communi- 
ty- 

Movie Matinee - Enjoy a 
free movie at the library. This 
month, at 11 a.m.. on Friday. 
Aug. 6. the Alfred Hitchcock 
classic "The Man Who Knew 
Too Much." starring James 
Stewart and Doris Day. will be 
show. Free admission and light 
refreshments provided by 
Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. Rated PG; 120 min- 
utes. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "A Call Girl" at 6 
p.m.. on Thursday. Aug.  19. 

Free admission and free 
refreshments courtesy of 
Friends of the Library. 

Library Book Group - 
There will be no book group 
meeting in August. See every- 
one in September. 

Ongoing at the library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer 
program designed to exercise 
auditory and memory skills. 
Knitting Group will meet at 
10 a.m.. on Wednesdays. Edna 
Finnegan from the Senior 
Center will be on hand to help 
people leam how to knit or 
help with a knitting project. 

•si-' 

Grab your GRAD and head to the 

Summer 2010 
College n 

iriitf 

High School students. Transfer students, and Parents are all invited! 
> Talk to undergraduate admissions staff from colleges from the six New England States. 

• Talk to staff from financial aid and college prep organizations. 

Massachusetts: 
Anna Maria College 
Bay Path College 
Bay State College 
Becker College 
Bentley University 
Boston University Center 

lor Digital Imaging Arts 
Curry College 
Dean College 
Eastern Nazarene College 
Emerson College 
Gordon College 
Laseli College 
Marian Court College 
Massachusetts Army 

National Guard 
Massachusetts College ot 

Pharmacy and Health Sciences 
Mount Ida College 
Nichols College 

Northeastern University College 
of Professional Studies 

Regis College 
Stonehill College 
UMass Dartmouth 
US Navy 
Wheelock College 

Vermont: 
Champlain College 
Norwich University 
Saint Michael's College 

Connecticut: 
Ouinnipiac University 
University of Bridgeport 

New Hampshire: 
Plymouth State University 
Saint Anselm College 
Southern New Hampshire 

University 

Rhode Island: 
Bryant University 
Johnson & Wales University 
Roger Williams University 
Salve Regina University 

Maine: 
Husson University 
University of Maine 

Financial Aid & College 

Prep Organizations: 
The AAA Student Lending 

Program 
Citizens Bank 
The College Selection Compass 
Kaplan Test Prep and 

Admissions 
MEFA 
Planet Tuition 
The Princeton Review 
Student Ad 
Sylvan Learning Center 
Your Plan for College 

Visit us online at www.wickedlocal.com/collegefair 
for a list of exhibitors and for directions to the fair. 

When: Tuesday, August 17,2010 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Where: Regis College 
(Athletic Building) 

235 Wellesley Street | Weston, MA 02493 
For more information, please contact Lorraine O'Donnell 

Tel: 781-433-6955 or Email: lodonnell@cnc com 

GateHouse" Media 

WICKED 
LOCAL-™ 

■MMMM 
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A set qffiazy lime green dice hang from the rearview mirror of 

Dath5 7 during the Wheels of Time classic car show held 

Saturday afternoon at the South Shore Music (ircus 

A parade of classic cars from Bridgewater's Wheels of Time stream into the South Shore Music Circus Saturday afternoon 

Tins license plate may be referring to both the classic car and 

the Temptations Kmg,    U\ <hrl" 

Tile Duds* 7 ('hew was a hit at the classic car show on Saturday 

Marissa Powers ofQuincy. an all-around gal at the South Shore 

Music Circus, parks a classic model T Ford from the Wheels o) 

Time classic car group of Bndgwater Vie driven brought their 

classic cars to show them off before heading into Bowser I 
Orginal Doo Wop Party at the Music Circus 

A nn\ of classic ears, some show ing off their engines, were lined 

up at the Music Circus on Saturday 

Singer .lav \i, yyl who performed "The Lion Sleeps Tonight." and 

his wile Judy viewedtru classic can before Saturday evenings 

slum Bowzeri Original Doo Wop Party. 

C 'harlie Thomas from the band The Drillers, gets 0 11< "■ 
classic car/mm the Wheels of Time Saturday afternoon at the 

South Shore Music Circus before the stun o) #«» zer \ Original 
Dm, Wop Party 

Members <// the Wheels oj Tune wen other , lassii t an Saturday 

through llie window I nt this Model I lord that was on disphn at 

the South Shore Musi, ( in us 

Jiuh Siegel of Rockland County, Nen York, sits in the driver seal 

of a 1967 ( her. Impala i omplete with black fuzzy dice during 

the Wheels oj Tunes dassi i ar show held Saturday, 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

,\V 

IEVCWS 

mt 
I'Tv^B 

1 
The hats and Jackets ••! Bridgewaters classU i ar group Wheels 

of Time await their owners during Saturday 'i classic COT rmew 

ai ('ohasset \ South Slum' Husk ('in us before the stun of 

Bowzeri Original Don Hup Party held Saturday evening 

Thisdassu car is dedicated to "W> Special Angel, Joan''The 

list's song  M\ Special lngel"was recordedb) Both 

Hobby Vmton and Tnuikic \\alon 

Father and son   Mike Moore and Mike Moon.h  vie* a red I'l^'i Olds Cutlass, a elassi, ear from 

Wheels oj Dm, ol Hridgcwaler Saturday afternoon 

('harlie Thomas, lead singer lor the Drillers, views a Ford Model T during the elassi, , ar show at 

(ohasset s South Shun- Music ()ma Saturday afternoon Thomas was performing in How 

Original Don Wop Party Saturday evening 
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Sock hops Thursdays in 
August at Paragon Carousel 

The Paragon Carousel will 
be (uming back the clock 
each Thursday night in 
August with an old fashioned 
Sock Hop. Nostalgic tunes 
from the '50s and '60s will be 
played on the Wurlitzer 
organ, the Carousel Creamery 
will be serving up malts, milk 
shakes and root beer floats, 
and a variety of live entertain- 
ers will be on hand to add to 
the fun. The Creamery 
servers will wear retro cos- 
tumes and roller skates to 
make the transformation to 
the "Happy Days" era com- 
plete. 

East Coast Acappella will 
perform from 7 to 8:30 p.m., 
on Thursday. Aug. 19. 

Carousel general manager 
Susan Wentworth said, "more 
performers will be announced 
as they are confirmed, so 
keep checking the website for 
details." 

For more information, visit 

Carousel 
general manager 
Susan Wentworth 

said, "more 
performers will 
be announced 

as they are 
confirmed, so 
keep checking 

the website 
for details." 

www.paragoncarousel.com 
or call 781-925-0472. The 
Paragon Carousel is on 
Nantasket Beach, 205 
Nantasket Beach. Hull. 

The Paragon Carousel is 
open daily for its 83rd season 
on Nantasket Beach. 

fct-..    L. 

W    2 

■Wift            .AM 1 u       *r 
lb            4 

Cooper Lagsdin, 3, high fives Watty the Green Monster at the 

Carriage House Nursery Schools Family Fun Day last May. 
Watty meets a young trio, Kyle, Jack and Christopher 

McSweeney, as they arrive for some family fun. 

SINGLES DANCE 
I'riilay, August 6"' tit 8:30 pm 

THE LANTANA, RANDOLPH 
I s. .inImi Drive (next to Vincent's) Exit JA off Rte 128 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

JX-btl ).<>. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

Watty the Green Monster of the Boston Red Sox carries a laugh-    Watty the Green Monster walks with some young fans. 

mgAbfn' Linhart, 7, across the common on a Saturday last May 

during family Jim day for the Carriage House Nursery School. Wonderful 
Wally 

Pre-schoolers meet the man! 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 
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HAPPENINGS ' 

Fun at Holly Hill Farm 
Holly Hill Farm is at 236 

Jerusalem Road. Cohasset. For 
directions or more information, 
visit www.hollyhillfarm.org or 
call 781-383-6565. 

Summer Outdoor Film 
Series - The series will continue 
Saturday. Aug. 7. with two short 
films. "Grown in Detroit" and 
"South Central Farm." "Grown 
in Detroit" tells the story of stu- 
dents from Ferguson Academy 
for Young Women, a high school 
for pregnant teens, as they work 
in the school's urban garden and 
learn how to grow nutritious 
food for their children. "South 
Central Farm" is a true story of 
the high profile controversy 
involving poor farmers and their 
supporters, including celebrity 
tree sitters, the developer and the 
City of Los Angeles over the 
South Central Farm, the largest 
and most bio-diverse urban farm 
in the United States. Films begin 
at 8 p.m.. but come early with a 
picnic. Bring chairs. Donations 
accepted to benefit The Friends 
of Holly Hill Farm, the nonprof- 
it education center that uses the 
farm as its outdoor classroom. 
Indoor venue is available, so 
come rain or shine. 

Tomato Festival and Artisan 
Fair - Saturday, Aug. 14. 2 to 6 
p.m. This will be a fun event for 
the entire family. There will be a 
tomato recipe cook-off contest, a 
tomato tasting from the many 
varieties of organic tomatoes 
grown on the farm, and a compe- 
tition for the best home-grown 
tomato. There will also be many 
artisans and children's activities 
throughout the day. Proceeds 
will benefit Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm. Rain date is Aug. 21. 

HCMTtohoM 
auditions for 'Annie" 

Auditions will be held for 
Hjngham Civic Music Theatre's 
fall production of "Annie" at 
Sanbom Auditorium. Hingham 
Town Hall. 210 Central St.. 
Hingham on Monday. Aug. 9, at 
7 p.m. for children and 8 p.m. for 
adults and Tuesday, Aug. 10. at 7 
p.m. for children and 8 p.m. for 
adults. Call backs take place 
Wednesday, Aug. 11, at 7 p.m. 

Performances of this produc- 
tion are Oct. 16. 17.22.23.24. 
Auditions will be on a first come, 
first lerve basis Children, come 
prepared to sing a song of your 
choice, a song from the show is 
o.k. Adults should prepare a song 
not from "Annie" but in the style 
of the show. An accompanist will 
be provided. Also, dress for a 
short dance audition. Auditions 
will be on a first come, first sen e 
basis. Come prepared to sing a 
song of your choice; accompa- 
nist provided. Dress for a short 
dance audition. Bring audition 
form found on the website: 
HCMT.org. 

Director: Martha Sawyer; 
Music Director: Sandce Foley; 
Choreographer: Janet Fortier; 
Stage Manager: Pat Sherman 
and Producer: Tophy Woodward. 

For more information contact 
Pat Sherman. 781-837-1499 e- 
mail stagemomma2003@>yahoo. 

Nantasket Seaside 
Roadrace is Sept 4 

Looking for a good run lor a 
good cause to kick off your 
Labor Day Weekend' The 8th 
annual Nantasket Seaside 
Roadrace is coming up on 
Saturday,   Sept.   4. The 
Nantasket Seaside Roadrace is a 
beautiful, scenic 4-mile race 
along the waters in Hull. 

The early morning 8 am start, 
professional timing by Spitler 
Race Systems, convenient park- 
ing, and friendly volunteers 
translate to a race that has 
become a local Labor Day 
Weekend favorite which attracts 
runners from all over the Boston 
area. 

Water stations along the course 
and at the finish line. T-shirts for 
all participants. Race Day 
Registration opens at 6:31) am - 
7:45 am. 

All proceeds benefit the Hull 
Academic Support Coalition, a 
non-profit organization that pro- 
vides grant monies to support 
teacher-initiated academic 
enrichment projects in the Hull 
Public      Schools. Visit 
www.town.hull.ma.us/HASC to 
learn more about our organiza- 
tion 

Where: Hull High School, 180 
Main St. 

Register online at 
www.raeemenu.com or down- 
load application at 
www. town, hull.ma. us 

Kayak World's End 
People are invited to join a 

naturalist guide and explore the 
varied habitats of World's End 
to discover spider crabs, sea 
pickles, egrets and estuaries, 
rolling hills and rocky shore- 
lines. World's End is a 251 -acre 
peninsula of fields, tree-lined 
avenues, inter-tidal rocky 
shores, drumlins and views set 
within Boston Harbor. The 
property is one of the 34 
islands of the Boston Harbor 
Islands National Recreational 
Area as well as one of the best 

Renewal 
^Andersen. 

PLACKMCNT 

For those who 
don't want to 
replace their 
replacement 

windows. 

places to kayak on the South 
Shore. 

Participants will learn basic 
paddling techniques, local 
ecology and the natural history 
of World's End while taking in 
views of Boston Harbor. This 
2.5-hour trip will depart at 9:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m.. Friday 
Saturday and Sunday. Aug. 6 
through 8, from the World's 
End ranger station. Equipment 
provided; tandem kayaks avail- 
able. Call 781-740-6665 for 
reservations. Cost for Trustees 
of Reservations members is 
$30 for adults. $15 for children 

younger than 15; non-member 
adults, $40, non-member chil- 
dren, $20. Limit 10 per tour 
Walk-ins welcome when space 
is available. Visit 
www.thetnistees.org for direc- 
tions and more information. 

La Leche League to 
meet Aug. 10 

La Leche League will meet at 
7 p.m., on Tuesday, Aug. 10, at 
Paul Pratt Library in Cohasset, 
corner of Ripley Road and 
Sohier Street, which connects 

to Rt. 3A). Discussion topic 
will be "Nutrition & Weaning." 

La Leche League is a non- 
profit international organiza- 
tion offering information, edu- 
cation and support for breast- 
feeding and parenting. 
Meetings are free. Pregnant 
and nursing mothers are 
encouraged to attend. Babies 
are always welcome. 

For more information, call 
Christie at 781-740-7808. 
Kathleen at 781-749-2404. 
Heather at 781-544-9230. or 
Laura at 781-544-4077. 

For the 
latest news 

visit us 
online at 

www. 
wickedlocal 

cohasset.com 

Forget all those bad 
memoriesfrom your last 
home improvement project, 

\ 

Renewal by Andersen installers are like a breath 

of fresh air for those who've had previous work 

done on their home. They are true craftsmen who 

are respectful of both your time and your 

home. And they won't leave your driveway until 

your shrubs, yard, rugs and floors are clean of any 

installation debris. 

Renewal by Andersen Certified Installers: 
Average 10+ years of replacement window 
installation experience 

Each replace an average of 1,000 windows 
a year 
• Are Master Carpenters focused on the 

precise details of the finish and clean up 
• Complete jobs either on time—or ahead 

of schedule—96.2% of the time 
• Will not leave your home until 

you are completely satisfied and 
sign-off on our Zero Defect form 

Our affiliation with Andersen Windows 
provides peace of mind for you— and 
headaches for us. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to- 
finish window replacement subsidiary of Andersen, 
the most recognized name in windows; for that 
reason, we are held to the highest standard. 
Rest assured, if you call our corporate office with 
an issue, they'll call us—your local Renewal by 
Andersen—every single day until the matter is 
100% resolved! 

Protect your family by choosing a law- 
abiding, EPA compliant window company. 

Federal law requires all window companies comply 
with the meticulous steps required to ensure an 
EPA lead-safe job...,but not all companies abide bv 
this law. For every qualifying job, we perform our 
extensive lead-safe practices FREE of charge. 
The process always concludes with use of an EPA- 
compliant HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris 
as small as 0.3 microns from your home. 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
BUY 5 AND 

SAVE $110 
on every window \ INTEREST for 

5 YEARS! 

LIMITED TIME! 
FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

PARTNER OF THE VfAR 

Renewal 
byAndersen. FREE WINDOW DIAGNOSIS 

866-847-5180 
FINAL 

WINDOW    RE 

an Andersen Company 

i    ChooseAndersenWindows.com      Fec#A»._i -. $hSOO 
'feral £„e 
T°* Credit** 

' '.0 window configurations with new High Performance    low Ft-' ... -.^ Please consult your 
flanewal by Andersen (RbAi ot Greater MA & NH I MX advisor, and its ■ not tax advisors   Of- 

•"ier offers or prior purchases This offer is only available on purchase of h or more windows financing is O.AC and is not valid 
.- or. poor purchases Minimum payments are required, but no Finance Charges will be assessed if ill p'omo balance is paid In ' 

.■' monthly payments on account paid when duo Financing available locally with approved credit only Financing suh|Oct to 
en of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer MA I ic* 1 -19601   "Renewa1 by And"' 

. . .*ed are marks of Andersen Corporation t>?010 Andersen Corpor . '0 Direct In 
\ • RG Y 9 rAR'<c Parkier of the 

on s for Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA and NH operating in Ma m 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

THrKSIMY.Jll.Y22 
1:33 p.m. Border St, disiurhirwe. 

bridge lumpen., Group removed from 
MdjB 

1:37  pm.  Border St..  parking 
enforcement 

tS7 p.m. Border St. disturbance. 
bridge junpen Qroup removed from 
bridge. 

2 :! p in Riplr> Road, motor vchi- 
I Is Mop,. M.ition lwied 

£43 pin  Chief .lustier lushing 
Hie,h«:i\. .ii'pi.u>us vehicle. Caller 
reports there is a motor vehicle parked 
at [he top of parking lot, it has been 

; Nvoril dtyi The owner of 
vehicle wads .it OHimi WMIE HB 
IM rks Mil) morning and parks at 
■bovfl location 

■1 <4 pin Border St. disturbance. 
bridge jumpers. Group removed frt*m 

5 14 p.m South Main St. parking 
complaint Office! reports vehicle 
blocking a lire hydrant 

S "4 p in Knrdrr St.. parking 
ciilor.cment 

5 42 pm  Chief .lustier rushing 
Highway, out with vehicle behind 

. Shop matching the descnption 
Mom earlier call  Male part) in cus- 
lody. Ilincham Cruiser responding to 
interview    occupants   of   vehicle. 

■ 

IWichwood St. larceny 
he would like to see an 

office! rcgiirding money being Rolen 
house I.Lst night and believes 

wa wbodkl it. 
! !i  si  MMM otherpottcc 

. ..:   'Ml .allcr reports he is 
traveling  in Hingham at this time 
behind ,» juvn Lihoe with a group of 
youths in it that attempted to ass,mlt 
him earlier in the day and now they just 

1 :l.i-. Kittles at the 
vehicle Callct remained on the 

.sas notified by 
Hingham Police out 

with the vehicle. 
10 T; SoUa SI. and Kairoaks 

l .HH-.: in 'i..r vehicle stop, verbal tram- 
ing 

; in Chief Justice rushing 
Highway, nioior vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

| m Highland Ave. and 
Nurtli Main SI    moloi vehicle -top. 

.inung 
11 2(1    p in      Kim    St.    child 

FRIDAY, JU.Y 23 
12:16 a m  Chirf .lustier Cushing 

Highway, RUM vehicle nop .nation 
issued 

12:54 «jn Summer St. now com- 

plaint  Caller stares there is a k>ud 
party Adull party will keep ii quiet 

2 am Headquarters. Caller stales 
his parents have not returned from a 
concert at SSMC. Motor vehicle not in 
the lot. Father has contacted son. 

9:11 am Kim St. notification Fire 
IX'partmenl reports LI is out of service 
until further notice. It has a flat tire. 
Company enroute to change tire. 

9:16 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement Caller reports there are 
18 wheeler trucks going fast up and 
down the road 

2:13 pm North Main St and 
Forest Ave., dead animal. Caller 
reports there is a dead hawk in the mid- 
dle of the road. 

2:35 pm. Lighthouse Lane, assist 
citizen Officer reports minor bike 
accident. Child fell off bike, n 
I-.niergency medical services. Needed. 

2 45 p m Beechwood St and 
Bound Brook Lane, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

4:38 p.m. Investigation, officer 
attempted lo execute a follow up visit. 

9:19 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious vehicle. Caller 
reports a suspicious vehicle at locating 
since 4 p.m Officer reports vehicle is 
empty. Vehicle owner has been con- 
tacted and instructed to move the vehi- 
cle 

9:49 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, road rage 911 callct reports 
that approximately 15 minutes ago. a 
male driver exiled his pickup truck and 
used an objeci lo bang on the window 
of another car then drove on 
Beechwood towards South Main 
Street 

1006 p in South Main SL, motor 
\ chicle stop Vehicle stopped matching 
desenption of a potential property hit 
and run in the town of Sciluale No 
damage on vehicle, all units clear 

10-20 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

10:25 p.m Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 
1:37 a.m. South Main St and 

Summer St. suspicious activity. 
10:22 a.m. Border St, parking 

enforcement 
11 a m Windy Hill Road. fire, putv 

li, assistance 73-year-old female fell 
and needs help getting up off the floor. 
( 'allcr reports no injures. 

11:37 am Atlantic Ave„ parking 
enforcement 

11 40 am. Beechwood St. parking 
complaint Caller reports vehicle is 
parked in the no parking area Officer 

EMAS System 
Mice are providing an email alerting system to those who sign 

up. 
• Stands for Email alerting system 
• Free service 
• Police send those on the EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 

announcements as they occur 
• Signup at: www.cohassetpolice.com 

reports   vehicle   is   parked   fine 
Emergency vehicles can go through 

12:01 p.m. Wadkigh Park, parking 
enforcement. 

12:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop. Arrest: Saythane S. 
Charpentier. 32. of New Bedford 
Charges: operating a motor vehicle 
with suspended license, no inspection 
sticker, wms warrant. 

3:25 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer removed a 
group of 20 from the bridge. 

6 p.m Pleasant St. recovered prop- 
erty. Party dropped off a bicycle he 
found. 

9:23 p.m. South Pleasant St, assisi 
fire department Al requesting a call 
into Hingham Police for a motor vehi- 
cle accident they have witnessed. 

10:12 p.m. Forest Ave-, disturbance. 
Caller reports he can hear people argu- 
ing and car doors slamming Officer 
reports the area is quiet now but there 
are some residences that have had their 
mailboxes knocked off the post. 

11:09 p.m. Sohier St. .i--isi 
motorist requesting cruiser bring 
jumper cables for a female's vehicle 
thai won't start. 

SUNDAY.Jll.Y25 
1:53 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop 
3:17 a.m. Hill St. noise complaint. 
6:27 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

10:17 am Beach SL. caller reports 
vehicles are speeding up and down 
street since il has been paved. 

11:58 am Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer removed a 
group of 20 from the bridge. 

12:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Red For Lane, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

12:47 p.m. Border SL, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers Officer removed a 
group of 20 lo 30 from bridge. Officer 
will be standing by 

1:08 p.m. Border St. disturbance, 
bndge jumpers. Officer removed a 
group from the bndge. 

1:25 pm. Atlantic Ave.. parking 
enforcement 

1 53 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and  Ridge Top  Road, 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued. 

2:02 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Ridge Top Road, 
motor vehicle slop, citation issued. 41 - 
year-old Dorchester woman being 
summonsed on unlicensed operation 
of motor vehicle, no inspection sticker 

2:59 p.m. Kim SL, animal com- 
plaint. Walk-in party reports dog is 
running loose with leash on. Contacted 
owner, she will pick him up 

3:17 p.m. Forest Ave. suspicious 
activity, (allcr reports he heard 20 
gunshots go off Officer reports spoke 
lo employee of golf course, he heard 
four shots 20 minutes ago. Officers 
have spoken lo the caller all is quiet al 
this time. Caller will call 911 if he 
hears the gunshots again. Extra patrols 
requested. 

SUNDAY, JULY 25 
4:20 p.m. Pleasant St, vandalism 

report. Caller reports he would like lo 
file a report for vandalism done to a 
trailer on the property. 

4:24 p.m. South Main St, property 
recovered. Officer reports a resident 
turned over a pocketbook lo him thai 
was left on the Town Common. Officer 
is bringing the pocketbook lo the 
owner on Highland Ave. Property has 
been turned over to the owner. 

10:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer reports vehicle 
parked al this location nobody around 
it 

11 4x p m Rocky Lane, assisi other 
police department Hull Police 
requesting a cruiser go by the location 
and see if the male party/operator of 
vehicle entered is home regarding a 
shoplifting thai jusl occurred at 
Tedcschi's in Hull. Male party stole 
two bottles of whipped cream Officer 
reports male party is not al his resi- 
dence al this time and nobody answer- 
ing ihe door. Mother was notified via 
phone and will attempt to contact ha 
son and have him call Hull police. 

MONDAY, JULY 26 
6:21 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
slop: citation issued. 

6:23 a.m. Forest Ave. and I leather 
Drive, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued. 

APT TUTORING & TEST PMP 
0NE-0N-0NE TUTORING 

iSM HSP' SAI 4 AC 
All elementary, middle and 

ligh school subiects 

Small Group Enrichment Programs 
Held in August 

M<dle School Writer s Workshop 
Get Ready tor Kindergarten 
Get Ready lor First Grade 
College Essay Workshop 

Lisa Gelmm. Pti.O. 
I781| 738-2402 • AptTuloring com 

"JuDi 
• 

All camps operated 
in Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed by 
the board of health of the 
city or town in which they 

are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory Please Call Brandt at 781-433-7946 

MIXAND 
MATCH SALE. 

6:29 am   Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., animal complaint. Caller reports 
an injured seagull stuck behind the 
Dumpsier al this location. 

11:31 am Cedar St., animal com- 
plaint. Hingham ACO requesting offi- 
cer to respond to above location. She 
has an injured seagull. 

11:39 .i ni King St., animal com- 
plaint. Caller reports there is a dog 
locked inside vehicle parked in front of 
above location. Hingham ACO is in 
the area and she will check on the dog. 
Hingham ACO out with dog in vehi- 
cle. The windows are open a little. 
Officer on the scene Officer reports 
owner of dog on scene: dog not in dis- 
tress. 

1:02 p.m Slimmer St.. assist citi- 
zen. Contractor would like to see an 
officer. 

1:23 p.m Khn St, officer wanted 
Walk-in party requesting lo speak to an 
officer. 

1:31 p.m. South Main SL, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

2:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued. 

2:45 p.m. Border St, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers Caller reports there is 
a large group on the bridge. 

7:50 p.m. South Main St, vandal- 
ism report. Officer reports vandalism 
at the location Benches bn>ken on 
walkway to the left of TedeschiY 

9:49 p.m. Bayherry lam-, hazard 
(fallen tree in road) 911 caller reports 
a tree has fallen across the road at loca- 
tion and reports no downed power 
lines, DPW has been notified and is u 
route. 

TUESDAY, JULY 27 
5:49 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6:37 am Rocky Lane, assist other 
police department. Hull Police 
requesting an officer go to this location 
and see if male party entered in this 
call is home and to call Hull Police 
regarding an incident that occurred in 
Hull the other nighl. Officer reports 
male party's vehicle is in the driveway, 
Nobody answering the door. Male 
party has called Hull Police 
Department; officer clear. 

7:02 a.m Forest Ave., motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

9:06 a.m. Elm and Brook streets, 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

11:13 am Highland Ave. and 
North Main St, motor vehicle crush 
911 caller reports a motor vehic Ic ■CO- 
dent at location involving two vehicles 
Hull Rescue One is transporting three 
females, ages 2 weeks, 22 month-, md 
52 years to SSH BLS 

3:10 p.m. Border St, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers. Officer reports a group 
at the bridge has been cleared. 

9:35 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., road rage Caller repoftt she had 
a minor confrontation with a male 
party in a \ehi.le that is now following 
her and flashing the high beams and 
"terrorizing" her. Officer is .it the resi- 
dence of the vehicle involved and 
speaking in the male party operating 
the vehicle dnvinp err.itu.jllv Calling 
party has continued on her way. 
Officer has spoken to the male party 
involved No reports needed All 
p.irt> '| have gone their separate ways. 

10:06 p.m  Sohier St.. suspicious 

motor vehicle. Officer reports vehicle 
parked at this location with nobody 
around. Officer reports Swim Center is 
secured at this time. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28 
12:44 am Chief Justice Cushing 

HwyM erratic operation of a motor 
vehicle. Scituate Police report erratic 
operation of a motor vehicle on 
Gannett Road in North Scituate. 
Unknown direction of travel into 
Cohasset Motor vehicle is in the dri- 
veway 

1:13 a.m Headquarters, assist, m 
zen Caller staled "she was being fol- 
lowed on 'the Freeway'" Caller stated 
she was on Route 95 in Newton when 
the incident happened. She was 
advised to contact Newton Police 

5 10 am Jerusalem Koad. MU 

citizen. Caller stated a motor vehicle* 
hit his parked motor vehicle and "took* 
off." While still on the line, caller wen{ 
OUttkfc to check the motor vehicle anoj 
stated he was mistaken No damage to* 
his motor vehicle. No response neces-f 
sary. { 

5:19 a.m. Headquarters, assist citi-J 
zen. Walk-in party dropping off inform 
mation for the ACO. Walk-in part)5 
also needed directions 

8:10 a.m. Summer St, fire, invwtil 
gation. Caller reports low-hangingj 
wlm at above location. A work LnjcHj 
took wires down in front of 14* 
Summer St. Notified telephone and, 
cable companies 

9 a.m S<Hith Main St, motor vehi-* 
cle stop; citation issued. Officeu 
requesting registration inquiry J 

9:40 a.m. North Main St, motorj 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

11 am Beechwood St, vandalism^ 
report. Walk-in party report- vandal] 
ism at Wompatuck Slate Park. Office* 
reports on portable in the woods« 
Officer reports back in vehicle 

11:08 Jin Forest Ave. and Olo> 
Coach Road, traffic hazard Caller* 
reports there is a large hole at abovej 
location Contacted DPW and they are* 
enroute. 

11:53 am. North Main St amC 
Jerusalem Road, animal complaint* 
Caller report- there || a tjcfc raccooni 
00 the -ide of the road. Officer report* 
no raccoon found - checking area 

12:03 p.m North Main St., anima£ 
complaint Caller reports there is a sickk 
baby raccoon at above location^ 
Offica report- nCCOOn has expired* 
ACO will pick up the raCCOQfl 

12:26 p.m. Forest Ave.. suspicious? 
penoo Caller report- a -u-picious- 

male Banding on (he side of the road 
carrying a trash bag. No one in area at 
this time 

1 10 pm. Sohier St, -uspicious 
activity. Officer reports out with four- 
male- Office, icports male- from out" 
of state are loo close to the tracks: 
Uran have been explained, they arc on 
then wa) 

1.20 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. traffic ciiloi cement. 

1:42 pm Beechwood St., uanant 
lervice 

2:27 p.m Elm St.. ttrisl uu/en; ser-' 
v ne- rendered. 

3:10 p.m Border St. di-turktiue. 
-bridge jumpers. Officer report^ 
removing a group from the bridge 

5:24 pin Chief Justice Cashing. 
Hwy. and Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle Hop;citatum issued 

MM csli iiiL>\ Mi it I i< 
     The New A ttitude In Pa nee" 

Offering classes in lap. hi/./.. Ballet, Pointe and Hip Hop 
for ages 3 to adult 

Fall Registration Date: 
Salurday. August 14th, yam - Noon 

'      '20IO 

1525 Hanover Street. Rte, 139 

Hanover, MA 02339 
On the llunorer/Roikland 

town line 

(781) 982-JAZZ 
wnw.shocstringsstudio.com 
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Stay Cool With Some Hot 

Summer Deals. 

RadarFrog has great savings on all 
your Summertime needs. 

It's summertime and we know you have places to go and things to do. If you want 
to save time and money, make one of your summertime destinations. 

Here you'll find everyday deals for all your summer needs...giving you more time for 
the important things...like surfing, eating ice cream and heading to the beach! 

is the online source for super deals, coupons and other stellar 
offers from businesses right in your community. 

RadarFrog £3 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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fZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword -1 love New York 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

AUG. 16,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A previous mis- 
understanding continues to taint the atmosphere 
|o some extent in the early part of the week. But 
rooler heads prevail, and the situation eases by 
veekTs end. 
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) While the arts- 

aspect of the Divine Bovine is well-served 
rus week, that practical side is also getting the 

of recognition that could lead to a new and 
^ell-deserved opportunity. 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) With home- 

elated matters taking on more importance this 
veek. now could be the time to make some long- 
peferred purchases. But shop carefully for the 

BSt ijuality at the best price. 
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 

Congratulations. While that family problem 
ught still rankle, it should be easing thanks to 

efforts to calm the waters. Also, a work- 
place, situation seems to be moving in your favor. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) The Big Cat's 
bnergy levels should be rather high these days, 
Ind you might do well to tackle any tasks that 
(till need doing. This will clear the way for those 
ppcojning projects. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
omeone's criticism might not be as negative as 

;perceive. Actually, it could be helpful. 
>iv. uss the matter with your critic, and you both 
•ould-learn something valuable. 
LI0RA (September 23 to October 22) A busi- 

ness matter could cause some friction among 
your colleagues. But once again, that logical 
mind of yours comes to the rescue. And the 
sooner it does, the better! 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
There might still be some heated temper flare- 
ups out there. But your sensible self should 
advise you to stay out of these situations until 
things cool down and calm is restored. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) Changing your mind could be the right thing 
to do if you can't resolve your doubts. You might 
want to discuss the matter with someone whose 
advice you trust. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
The Sea Goat's merrier side dominates this 
week, and this means that, despite your usual 
busy schedule, you'll be able to squeeze in par- 
ties and all sorts of fabulous fun times. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) An 
educational opportunity could lead to something 
other than what you had planned. But keep an 
open mind, and before you decide to turn it 
down, check it out. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) The 
Piscean wit and wisdom helps you work through 
a situation that might have been accidentally or 
even deliberately obscured. What you unravel 
could prove to be very revealing. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: Loyalty is 
important to you. You demand it, 
but you also give it generously and 
lovingly. 
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Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Hoo Boy 

lere's How It Works: 
| Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

)xes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
[olumn and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
idbox. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 

using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
[mrribers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution -1 love New York 
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ACROSS                64 Gratitude      103 Actress               9 Rendez-          46 Inventor          87 Mean 
1 — France        56 One of the            Moorehead          vous                      Howe                     Marquis 
6 Literary               Hobbits        105 Lot size          10 Synthetic        62 The Time      89 Cockney's 

genre               67 Murcia Mrs.  107 Symbol                  liber                      Machine"              abode 
11 One ol the      68 Wine word   109 Fancy fiddle   11 Pantry                 people           90 Pilch 

Bushes          61 Concerning 111 Uke                     stock              55 Sign ol           01 Cockpit 
14 Unrefined        62 tzu                   molasses         12 Duel tool               sanctity                 tig 
17 Chemical       63 The            112 Wee one         13 Youth org.      66 Run in the      93 Ralson 

compound           Godfather   115 Blazer part     14 AUBURN            wash                   d' — 
18 More                   direclor        116 ROCH-           16 Parched         57 Mineral           96 Woodstock 

advanced       67 TV's                    ESTER           16 Uke some           spring                 performer 
19 Basilica                 "Ensign—"   121—bind                  buildup            58 Offspring         97 Connecticut 

area                 69 Downlall        122 Bakfer's           17 Drivers'            59 Likely to                city 
21 Paleozoic       73 Warmed up         dad                    lies., e.g.             last?               99 it's played 
..«               74 Infant           123 Willowy          20 Painter           60 TROY                 with a 
22 RYE               76 Caustic        124 '59 Marty            Degas            64 Canada's            plectrum 
25 New Jersey         stuff                    Robblns hit    23 Peg for               capital          103 Exist 

fort                   77 Soprano        126 Cariou or              Palmer            65 Crooner        104 Crystal of 
26 Where Ihe           Dal Monle           Deighion        24 Buddy                 Collins                country 

buoysare        79 "Waking —   126 Prone               30 Author             66 Find Ihe        105 Pie — 
27 Article                 Devine         127 Stand oul In        Murdoch             sum                    mode 
28 To the polnl         roe film)             the crowd       31 Mid-size         68 Ben—         106 Prepares 
29 Lightheaded    80 Slugger's     128 Use                    band                   -Wan                   peara 
31 High-                  stal                     rollerblades    32 Devout               KenoW         107 Sheep's 

pitched           61 Let up                                      33 "Meln —"       70 Lohengrin's         shaker 
Instrument      83 Coarse         DOWN                       ("Cabaret"           love             108 Sarah — 

32 Detective        85 Year, in              1 Acknowl-              tune)                71 Powers'                Jewell 
Vance                 Yucatan              edgment        34 Wise guy?          portrayer      109 Cut a 

34 Delhi wrap     86 The Merry          phrase           35 Easy as —     72 Cheap                culicle 
35 Mrs.                       Widow"              2 "Damn             36 Massari or      76 "I —               110 Nomad 

Kramden             composer           Yankees"            Thompson          vacation!"            pad 
25£ip:.,0.2X?    5IXendon               i'Sn               37 Singer           78 Carry oul     111 Cartoonist 
39 Cyd of "Silk    88 Composer        3 RCA                   Janis                  orders                 Sllversleln 

Stockings-           Nino                   competitor     38 Calculate       82 "Cat on—    1121'—, e'eat 
43 HARRISON    92 "Martha Ihe       4 Unil ol             39 Seashore             Tin Roof"              mol" 
47"— Doll"                Mouth"                  loudness              sidler               83'39                 113 —majesty 

('84 hit)          94 Altar                5 Melpomene's   40 Devastation        Wimbledon   114 To and — 
48 Food fish            answer               sister              41 Universally          winner         117 Pertodon- 
49 Chaplin            95 BUFFALO         6 Believe                 liked one?       84Tranamls-             tjsls' org. 

prop               98 Barge               7 Treasure       42Aulhor                sion setting  118 Catchall 
50 Come up      100 All nerves            Island"                LeShan          85 Pound                 abbr. 

again             101 Public                    monogram      44 Pencil                   sound            119 — Guevara 
51 Go                 102 Susa's               SCommer-              topper             86 A roaring       120 No 
63 Bikini half            locale                 cials               45 Fellow                success?            cruncher 
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POEONLOKJ HMAGOF 
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Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, J 
down and diagonally. 

Anian 
Bonifacio 
Calais 
Corfu 

Dover 
Florida 
Formosa 
Georgia 

Hormuz 
Johor 
Mackinac 
Magellan 

Messina 
Otranto 
Singapore 

©2009 By King Features Syndicate, inc 
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WORSHIP 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St 781- 
383-0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Music Director: Allegra Martin. 
Interim Organists: Carolyn 
Bates and Maureen Hague. 
Parish Administrator: landy 
Bailey. Parish Committee I liair: 
Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian 
Universalist Principles and put 
them into action by worshiping 
together, caring for one another, 
and working for a safe, just, and 
sustainable world. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshipping together, 
caring for one another, and 
working for a safe. just, and sus- 
tainable world. 

Summer Sundays at First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist 

Summer Sunday services run 
through Aug. 8. All are at 9 a.m.. 
are lay-led. and are in the 
Meeting House, with refresh- 
ments and fellowship following 
each. Bring your children, bring 
your friends, bring your un- 
churched neighbors, and come. 
Full worship will resume at 10 
a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 12. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
come by the Parish House and 
pick up or sign up for the current 
monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit the website at 
www.firstpurishcohasset.org. All 
are welcome as we worship and 
team and live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services dur- 
ing Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays. 8 
p.m. Greek language school: 
Mondays and Fridays, from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic- 
Church is at 129 South Main 
St.. Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev 
John R. Mulvehill. Permanent 
Deacon is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. (8 a.m. on 
holidays); and Saturdays. 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 
p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m.. (7 
a.m. in the summer). 9:30 and 
11:30 a.m. Coffee and fellow- 
ship in the Parish Center follows 
the 8 and 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Masses. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by 
request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Beautification 
from 7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at 
noon. 

The Youth Mass at St. 
Anthony's has resumed and will 
be celebrated every Sunday at 5 
p.m. through the end of June. 
Everyone is welcome to come 

. and enjoy the young musicians 
and singers and hear the read- 

. ings. Church youth will be serv- 
ing as Eucharistic ministers dur- 

.  ing these Youth Masses 
For information on Holy Day 

Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219, ext 9. For reli- 
gious education information call 
781-383-0630. For more infor- 

mation, visit the Web site at sain- 
tanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday School 
for age's pre-K through 8th 
grade, including children's 
music provided at the same time. 
Immediately following the 10am 
service you're invited to a cof- 
fee-fellowship hour in Bates 
Hall. Youth groups for middle 
and senior high school children 
are available. We are an open, 
welcoming church family. We 
enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival, Christmas 
Craft Fair, Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for med- 
itative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. 
We encourage you to come and 
join us in a most peaceful and 
centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or 
sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 7M-3H3-0345 or visit 
us on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Come worship God 
with us at Sandy Beach! 

Sundays this summer, come 
join us at 7:00am on Sandy 
Beach for our special service 
"Breaking Bread with Jesus on 
the Beach." This year we even 
have the joy of baptizing several 
children at the beach service! (In 
the event of rain, the beach ser- 
vice is canceled, except if a bap- 
tism is scheduled and then the 
7:00am service will take place at 
the church.) The 9 am service 
takes place at St. Stephen's. 

Our summer Carillon Series 
runs through August 15th at 6 
pm. We invite you to bring a pic- 
nic dinner to the Common and 
listen to the Cohasset Carillon, 
our community's unique trea- 
sure! 

AA will continue its normal 
three meeting schedule during 
the summer. Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book 
Study. Tuesdays there is a 
Women's step meeting at 
6:30p.m. and a closed discussion 
meeting at 8 p.m. All meetings 
take place in the Watermelon 
Room at the church office. 

Please call the church office at 
(781) 383-1083 or visit 
ststephenscohasset.org for more 
information. 

Vedanta      Centre.      130 
Beechwood St. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and month- 
ly discussion group meetings are 
open to the public. For further 
local information call 1(781) 
545-0721 or e-mail: 
b 19moshfegh@comcast.net 

"The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" 1(800) 
22-UNITE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St. 
Hingham. For information, call 
781-749-8103 or visit the web- 
site at www.shaaray.org. 
Denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is a Reform Temple, 
which strives to make interfaith 
families, as well as those with a 
more traditional background feel 
welcome. Shabbat affords peo- 
ple an opportunity for worship, 
study, prayer and reflection on 
what is most precious in their 
lives. At Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, a variety of Shabbat 
experiences to give voice to the 
varied sounds of prayer in the 
community are offered. The 
Shabbat Services appeal to con- 
gregants of all ages and back- 
grounds. And it is hoped every- 
one will be able to find a wor- 

ship experience that touches 
their soul. These services are 
open to all. To learn more about 
Sha'aray Shalom and if interest- 
ed in becoming part of the syna- 
gogue-community, call 781- 
749-8103. 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main St 
Denomination: Christian 
Science (781-741-2874). 

This week's Bible Lesson is 
on "Spirit" and includes this 
passage from Isaiah: "For I will 
pour water upon him that is 
thirsty, and floods upon the dry 
ground: I will pour my spirit 
upon thy seed, and my blessing 
upon thine offspring". Join us at 
10.30 a.m. to hear more about 
how God is always present, 
always governing. Young people 
up to age 20 can attend our 
Sunday school at the same time. 
We also provide child care for 
infants and toddlers. 
Our Wednesday evening testi- 

mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. 
offers a quiet respite midweek. 
Listen to topical readings from 
the Bible and the Christian 
Science textbook, Science and 
Health with Key to the 
Scriptures, after which you can 
share or just listen to experi- 
ences of inspiration and healing. 
If you'd like to read the Bible or 
Christian   Science   literature, 
please visit our Reading Room 

at 35 Station Street (call 781- 
749-1172  for    hours) or go 
online to spirituality.com 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: 379 
Gardner St Denomination: 
Mormon; Contact: Bishop Rob 
Westergard. Norwell, 781-987- 
1004 or the Hingham building 
781-7494869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 
Sunday school and 12-lp.m. 
Priesthood. Relief Society. 
Young Men's and Young 
Woman's and Primary. 

The woman's organization. 
The Relief Society, activities are 
no longer on the third 
Thursdays. They are announced 
weekly and the contact would be 
Daena Bock. Hanover. 781-878- 
4859. 

The Family History Center is 
781-749-4815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

A Web site for more informa- 
tion is www.mormon.org 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
South Shore Religious Society 
of Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 a.m., at the 
New England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

Temple  Beth Sholom:  600 
Nantaskct Ave.. Hull. 925-0091. 
925-2377; conservative; clergy: 
Rabbi Ben Lefkowitz. Daily 
Minyan. Monday-Friday 7:45 
a.m.; Saturday. Sunday & 
Holidays. 9 a.m. 

Clumges to the worship guide, 
may be sent hy e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com. 

Take a 

MOBILE 
NEWS 
You're ready, they're not. Take a 
mobile news break. Now you can 
have wherever/whenever access 
to your local news from your 
web-enabled phone. Get local 
news, sports, entertainment, 
and more, all formatted lor your 
Smartphone. Looking for us to 
do the work? We'll send SMS 
texts with all the news you 
want directly to you. Hey, why 
not use them both? Just log on 
from your mobile phone and 
you're ready to go. 

wickedlocal.com 
Now available lor Smartphones 
and SMS Text alerts. 

Stay Mobile. 
Stay Informed. 

Powered by: 

WICKED 
.com 

Engage in learning experiences that inspire 
extraordinary levels of personal growth. 

Attend a special Information Session hosted by 
the School of Graduate Studies 

Wednesday, August 11.5:30 to 7 PM 

Maxwell Library, Heritage Room 

Fall Classes Begin September 2 

-}u. ^ 

BRIDGEWATER 
STATE UNIVERSITY 

Delivering the breadth, depth and 

quality programming of 

a university ftii more than a century. 

REGISTRATION 
Ongoing through September 1 for all graduate 
students and enrolled undergraduate students 

Begins August 26 for prospective under- 
graduates not enrolled in a degree or certificate 
program who plan to attend in the evening 

CONTACT 
School of Graduate Studies 
508.531 1300 lor master's and other 
postbaccalaureate programs or 

Office of Continuing and Distance Education 
S08.S31.2788 for evening degree 
completion programs 

t 

Visit www.bridgew.edu/fall2010 for up-to-date information about course offerings 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
BASE FLOOD ELEVATION 

LEGAL NOTICE 
DEPARTMENT OF 

HOMELAND SECURITY 
FEDERAL EMERGENCY 
MANAGEMENT AGENCY 

Proposed Base Flood 
Elevation Determination for 
the Town of Cohasset, Town 
of Dedham, Town of 
Foxborough, Town of 
Medway, Town of Needham, 
Town of Norwood, Town of 
Plainville, City of Quincy, 
Town of Sharon, Town of 
Walpole, and Town of 
Weymouth, Norfolk (mints. 
Massachusetts (All 
Jurisdictions) The 
Department of Homeland 
Security's Federal Emergency 
Management Agency solicits 
technical information or com- 
ments on the proposed Base 
(1-percent-annual-chance) 
Flood Elevations (BFEs) 
shown in the Preliminary 
Flood Insurance Study (FIS) 
and on the Preliminary Flood 
Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) 
for your community. These 
proposed BFEs are the basis 
for the floodplain manage- 
ment measures that your com- 
munity is required/ to either 
adopt or show evidence of 
having in effect in order to 
qualify or remain qualified 
for   participation   in   the 

National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). For a 
detailed listing of the pro- 
posed BFEs and information 
on the statutory period pro- 
vided for appeals, please visit 
FEMA's website at 
https:/www.flQQdmaps.fema. 
UPv ffim Scripts-bf<c majiuisrj 
, or call the FEMA Map 
Assistance Center toll free ai 
l-877-FEMAMAP. 

ADO 12311787 
Cohasset Mariner 8/6, 8/13 10 

EATON JR I-SIAII 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35Shawmut Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

Docket No. NO10P1829EA 

In the Estate of: Louis r 
Eaton Jr. ale'a Louis Franklin 
Eaton, Jr. 

Late   of:   Cohasset.   MA 
02025 

APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON OR 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE MORNING (10:00 AM I 
ON: 09/01/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objection^ 
to the petition, stating sped) 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based 
within thirty (30) days aftei 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner. 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. Hon. Robert V, 
I.anglois. First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date of Death: 05 2(» 2010     Date: July 23,2010 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last w ill 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
Elizabeth E Stcadman of 
Duxbury. MA be appointed 
executor tnx. named in the 
will to serve Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 

Patrick W McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD»123I4776 
Cohassel Manners 6 10 

Whether you're looking lor 
ttw right job Of looking to flu a job 

Wlcktd local Ml *'" 9« tlw IOC done 

Jobs 
wick edkxaljobs.com 

MM 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore. Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. MA 02050. fry fax '781-837-4543 or e-mail 
JJinsmore@cnc.com. Listings must be receiwd two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

AUGUST 5-13, 20K 

The CMRonvM* 
Congregational 
Chi»ch will hold Its 

11th annual 
Antiques Festival 
Aug 7. from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. rain or 
shine on the meet- 
lo£l    use grounds. 6 
Rtv»' St., Plymouth. 
Many dealers will 
dis Jay and sell qual- 
ity merchandise. A 

luncheon will be 
served Inside the 
church. Cost b 
54.30 at the door. 
50*749-1677. 

Thursday. Aug. 5 
Ix-yends of Soulhk' .1 benefit fa 

sis Fund in loving income. 
M Doherty, will feature a 

ances b) Weymouth - own 
The Sporvs. along with five other 

: comedians featuring K«il> 
Cabutt. ir.'in 7 p MI to midnight 

tVFW Posl 6536, 7 EUerj 
Si        ith Boston, behind \ 
a 

-.1 Call Mark Keel 
6; Sandra (Doherty) Keen 

lh. historic houtt ai the Daniel 
Webstei Estate win be open I 
ed i'...   over. Thunda) in July An 

• September, and on the first 
: the' month through Novern 
lours "ill he available from I 

on these days To anrange ,t 
tout al a different lime, call 

7xi 8 • i 6241 Admission i- free, hut 
do re are gntfefuU) accepted 11;. 
houst i- .in conditioned, and tin' I'IN 

essible limber 
i lable at www 

lanielwebsB9estale.cn, 

Providence Bruins mascot will he 

m with flex ticket and 
a «j,. lake always, EdaviUe USA 
willbt ghingawa) tievgitt-to the first 

1      I l- a- wed BS 100 Irvc Richard 
sons I •• Cream Vbuchent and loo Free 
Kaye    riot Dog! 0 les open at 4 pan 
■nd close at 9 pm Uselheonline "i! 

n receive 52 "II v.nir tickets 
when ' oubu) tticnionlinc Orpnuti'iil 

the coupon on the home| 
wa A edaviOe com and receh 

kd t an not combine offers 

l).l skip Dandng Beach Part) 
I>..!. I   ■ Beach (lub at 28 
ket Vve., Hull ever) Thursda 

■ ight  781 ''.:-  1600 www 
daddysbeadiclub.com 

J:i> (.iik-.pi.   • 
Ilk- fii ket - Son, 707 Mail 
well 

GradeCurran Blues Jam Aug 5 
aj lr   Me a Pa 
Bi        •'    '•'■ 

George Tborogood & The De- 
•tluyeia ii • 
Shore MUM. t • ruer St. 

I   Cohasset. I 
theniu i-cm 

Friday. Aug. 6 
The Paul Pratl Me rial I i 

bran. ;,i Riplcy Road. Cohasset will 

-how Vlfred Hitchcock's "The Man 
Who Knew Too Much" a 
II ,i :■ -ion and light re- 

freshments courtes) of the friend-ol 
the Cohassel Library. Information: 
781   ■ or 
www.colijsscllihr.iry org 

Monsters, inc.. I amilj Film Fri- 
days   ■ Nal 
ural Science Center, Norwell  Keep 

'i Frida) nights with free t.unily 
movies at the South Shore Natural 
Scicn.   i    liter. N iwell ID aircondi- 
tioned Vine Hall Movies are tree to 

i e (enter members and non- 
members pa) admission to the I 

Admission is s. per adult, $3 
per child or senkH [but tl 
an hour before the movie from6 JOlo 
7-V) pan The movie begin- at 7:30 

p in. Bring a blanket and chaii 
provided I amilv him Fridays run- 
through Au 9 or 

www.ssnsc.org 

William Luzader will present an 
astronom) planetarium 
program ai Winslow House in 
Marshfield at 9.1 m Aug. 6. Luzada 
will he introducing children to the 
planets and the stars .1- thee cat 
into a planetarium and discover how 
telescopes work Price S1- pet Juki 
'fix- hist ■ ■ ■ inslou House is 
located at 634 Careswefl Si. Marsh 
held. Reservations ma) be made by 
visiting www.winslowhouse.org 01 
hs call 5753. 

Friends cif Eric Doornail House of 
KIIK- Even) \ Nigln "I Enduranct 
Love and Determination will be held ai 
the House ni Blue- on Lansdowne 
Street in Boston from 6 prn 10 11:55 
pin Aug 6 in honor ol En Lewis 
Donovan ol Scituale This 

viU include dinner, entertain 
mem, .1 raffle, silent and live auction 
and countless wnndcriul moment- lor 
friends 1 abes, businesses 
.uid an) o» and -uppon 

. ai old qjuadn 
.- hurt in .1 diving incident in 

I 
id to raise funds with various 

ifitaoon 10 assist 
with .1 luturc in which he would walk 

: ■ SSOeach andean be 
purchased at Union and Lime Salon. 

6663  .md KA 

' 
I mined   Transport » 

Boston 1- available  via  b 
ol. I 

.■onu a-l.net  lor 
bus reservation. King  Jeweler- ol 

■ - tht  ss Donovan'' sponsor 
evenl    Information   \1s11 

www kingicweler-iiK com 

Haunted History, Front Street 
.   . 1 s, mi 

ate Harboi from 6 30 to B 

Auditions 
HINGHAM CIVIC MUSIC THEATRE'S fall production of 

"Annie" at Sanborn Auditorium, HincjhamTown Hall. 210 Central 
St., Hingham. Monday, Aug. 9.7 p.m. children/8 p.m. adults;Tues- 
day, Aug. 10, 7 p.m. children/8 p.m. adults; Wednesday, Aug. 11, 
(callbacks), 7 p.m. Director Martha Sawyer; Music Director: 
Sandee Foley; Choreographer: danet Fodier; Stage Manager: Pat 
Sherman and Producer:Tophy Woodward. Performances of this 
production are Oct. 16, 17, 22, 23, 24. Auditions will be on a first 
come, first serve basis. Children, come prepared to sing a song of 
your choice (a song from the show is ok.) Adults should prepare 
a song not from "Annie" but in the style of the show. An accom- 
panist will be provided Also, dress for a short dance audition. Au- 
ditions will be on a first come, first serve basis Come prepared to 
sing a song of your choice; accompanist provided. Dress for a 
short dance audition Bring audition form found on the website: 
HCMTorg For more information contact Pat Sherman. 781-837- 
1499 e mail stagemomma2003 •■ yahoo. 

AMERICAS HOMETOWN" PLYMOUTH IDOL COMPETV 
TJON AUDTTrOhl DATE The Plymouth Area Chamber of Com- 
merce (PACC) will be holding auditions for the fifth annual "Amer- 
ica's Hometown" Plymouth Idol Competition on Aug. 9, from 4 to 
9 p m. at Roo Bar located at 10 Cordage Park Circle in Plymouth. 

COHASSET DRAMATIC CLUB auditions for "Noises Off," 
Monday, Aug. 30 andTuesday, Aug. 31 at 7 p.m with callbacks on 
Wednesday, Sept. 1. Auditions to be held at Cohasset Town Hall 
Theater, 41 Highland Ave. Performance dates are Nov. 12-21. Re 
hearsals start on Sept. 2. Director Lisa Pratt is seeking an ener 
getic cast of five men and four women for this physical, fast-mov 
ing farce. To sign up for auditions contact Lisa Pratt at 
lisa.prartt" comcast.net. For more information and character de- 
scriptions, go to www.cohassetdramaticclub.org 

Mad Max sure to produce some fun 
The Company Theatre presents The Mel Brooks Musical The Producers' 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

The) sometimes come a lit 
tie earlier than their nick- 
name implies, hut mosl 

Broadwa) musicals -till have the 
"eleven o'clock number" think 
"Rose's Turn" in "Oypsy," 
\\ bat I Did for Love" Btorn "A 

Chorus 1 ine," 01 "Memory," 
which won Broadway's original 
Grizabella, Belt) Buckley, her 
Ton) in "Cats.' Coming near the 
end ol the second act, the num- 
bers usuall) signal a lurnin] 
point lor the central character h 
"The M Musical The 
Producer-.'' current!) on sti 
The Company  Theatre.    He 

trayed" is both epiphany and 
comic loui de force foi shad) 
Broadwa) producer Max Bialj 
-lock, being played in Norwell 

b) Dave Dal) 
"It'- a mad scene lor Max which 

for musical theater It'sgreal 
tun tor me. and I hope it 1- lor the 
audience, too [here 1- so much 
movement, because you're physi- 
cal!) switching from one character 
io another, that you haw to real!) 
make -ure you bring the voice 
along with you," explained Daly 
last week b) telephone ol hi- char 

acter's prison cell recounting of 
the enure -how. including inter- 
mission. "It's mentall) and ph>-i- 
call) challenging, and wonderful, 
all at the same time." 

The same might be -aid ol the 

musical, based on the 1968 film 
which starred Zero Mo-tel as Bia 
lystock and Gene Wilder as neb- 
bish accountant Leo Bloom, and 
earned Mel  lilook- the   \ 
Award lor Best Screenplay. The 
Broadwa)   production,   with 

From left. Dave Daly of Hingham as Max Blalystock. John King of 
Weymouth as Roger DeBris and Steve Shannon of Brockton as Leo 
Bloom perform In "The Producers" at The Company Theatre. 

Nathan lane and Matthew Brod- 
erick. WOO a record-breaking 12 
Inns awards in 2001 and was 
made into a 20(15 feature film. The 
-i. tj oi two producers who devel 
op a scheme to oversell interest in 
what they're -ure will be a Broad 
was flop, the mu-ical 1- vintage 
Mel Brook- complete with inside 
jokes about sinnc business and hu- 
morous nit- on everything Brom 
houio-cMi.il- ("Keep ll (iav '1 10 
Nazis ["DerGutenTag Hop-Clop" 
and "Springtime lor Hitler"), 

"It's Mel Brooks, -o it 1- deli- 

nitel) a lun. outlandish world. 
Some ot it might he otten-ivc. it it 

all being done with a -1> 
wink to the audience. It'- a -tor) 
about show business and it 1- wnt 
ten w nil .1 heightened vaudevillian 
sensibility, because Brook-'come- 
dy writing was so influenced by 
that era." 

Given that the musical is set in 
1959, Brooks might very well 
have created Bialysloek a- an 
amalgam of the people he met 
sari) in In-career. 

"Max is a scoundrel for sure, but 
he's al-o -omeone who's had a 
hard life. He's cheated and clawed 
In- way to everything he ha- ever 
gotten in life. What he finds along 
the way, however, is something 
with Leo that he's probably never 
had before— which is a real friend- 
ship. Their relationship, indeed the 
■flection they have for one anoth- 
er, is so important to this show be- 

cause it allows the audience to care 
■bout these characters. They're not 
JUSJ. -ehemers. but they also have 
ical humanity." 

Daly, a legislative -tall analyst at 
the Massachusetts Stale House- 
since 1997, moved from Methuen 
to Hingham four years ago with 

hi- w ife, Sara, who is a teacher and 
librarian at Hingham'- South Ele- 
mentary School. The couple - who 
have a 2-year-old daughter, Annie, 
and a 7-monlh-old son, Liam - are 
both part-time actors. Sara was 
seen most recently in Bay Players' 
June production of "Our Town" at 
the Zone Theatre in Marshfield. 
With two young children, howev- 
er, the pair won't be sharing a stage 
anytime MOD 

"It is fun to do theater on the 
side, especially when the material 
is this good. 1 view this show as a 
ride 1 am taking alongside a whole 
ensemble of wacky characters. 
Steve Shannon I'nim Brockton 
excellent as Leo, and John King of 
Wey mouth does a great Judy Gar- 
land-esque number as flamboyant 
director Roger DeBris. And we ' 
have a terrific Ula, too. in Adri- 
enne Paquin from Hull. Steve and 
I are lucky enough to get to sit. 
back and watch while Adrienne 
does if You Got It, Flaunt It,' . 
which is a very funny number. 
This whole experience is about 
just jumping on and going. You 
have no time for mental prepara- 
tion, you just have enough time . 
for costume changes, before 
you're on to the next thing." 

Once he hangs up his "Produc 
ers" hat, Daly will be.back on dia- 
per duty. 

"After this, it will be my wife's 
turn again. And I'll be very happy 
to slay home and barn -it " 

"77te Mel Brnoks Musical Tile 
Producers" will he at the Compa- 
ny Theatre, 30AccordRark /)rrw. 
Nonvell, thnnighAtm. 22. tor tick- 
ets aiul information, visit the Inn 
office, call 718-871-2787or go on- 

line ai cornpanytheatnu <>»i 

Aug. (1. dale- ol haunted Schuate 

an evening ol spook] storytelling 
with Kathie Lee, author of "Raising 
Scituate's Spun-" Have a story? 
Share if you dare' Free. 781-545- 
51)11. 

Lisa Sours Jaai will perform 1,1// 
.md Brazilian Standards old and New 
during Musical Nighls at Deiln 
Street Shoppes, 98 Derby Si   Hin 
ham. Aug. (>. at 6:30 p.m weather 
perrnhuhg 

( iilliorliall.lcllihillhani 
1 South shun- MusicCircus, 

130 SOIUCTSL. Cohasset. I 30 

00    vww.ihemusi 

single Executives (lull Singles 
Dance \ug I   3:30 to midnight at 
The I antan.i. '■< Scanlon Dr., Ran 
ilnlph Dance mu-K b) awa 
nine Dl. Conipliinciiiury hor- d'ocu 
vies, 9 10 ITCV door prizes, raffles, 

.   MATCH 
1 uples 15 to I 

per business casual dress at 
ceptable $12 all nighl se-4u.com 
7X1-446-02.(4. 

Six Fool Sunday performs at 
. ilita.ket 

Opm 781 925- 
1600 wv, A da ihcom 

Groove Juice will perfom 
ai linii-li Beet Company, ISColum 
hia Road. Pembroke 781-829-6999 
OT www bnli-hlxvi cniii 

The Joe Lear) Hand performs 
Aug  ii. .11 The linker'- Son. 71)7 

.1   V mvell 

Driving Band Vug 6 at IheNexi 
Page Blue- ( afe,   550 Broad St., 

Connecting Rod. into t lub 
( niisc Night at W.ilin.irt. Plymouth 

Si. Halifax.onAug 6at6pjn -9pm 
Connecting Rod- Vuto c lub Cruise 
Night every ftida) ni 
Man Route58and 106,Halifax 

Saturday. Aug. 7 
I he < liiltiinvilU ( "iigrvgational 

Church will hold it- I Ith annual An- 
tique-1 c-in.il Aug ~. iroiii'l.i m to 
.< p.m rain a shine mi the meettng- 
hou-e grounds, 6 River si . Ply- 
mouth Man) dealers wiDdispla) and 
sell quality merchandise. A luncheon 
will he- served inside tile ehur,Ii Cost 

0 at the door. 508-749-1677. 

Daniel's Ride, a benefit motorcy 
Cle ride org.un/ed b) the I'lvmpton 
Police Officer's Association, will 

nd end at the Upland Spotta- 
i nen'. Club in Ply nipt on. followed hy 
.i bvbepue chicken dinner. Saturday, 
Aug. 7. Tickets for l>aniel s Ride are 

available at the Plymnton Police De- 
partment, at 5 Palmer Road at 
I'lvmpton Cycles, X7 County Road. 
or at the Upland Club on the day of 
tlv event   llii- past May. Daniel Dil- 

lon, the 12-year old -on ot Plympton 
jxiiiec sergeant Pal Dillon, was ^M 

nosed wiih (leniunoma. a rare lonn 

of brain cancer. Daniel ha- ahead) 
endured three surgeries, and is 
presend) lighting h.ud at Children's 
Hospital and the Dana l-artvi t meet 
Institute in Bo-ion |.,r lurthcr mlor 
mation. or to ntike a donation, con- 

t..ci Paul loudre) al 
ext. 109. 

The f niys lor Lrwdom third an- 
nual Poker Run hosted hv  I he 
till si \l  Association New Lng- 
land Cliaplci -l.irl- at   It) Ml ,i in   ,il 

The Black Raspberr)  Pub,  56 
I'.nkc irde.Plymouth la-t 

hikeoui ,n 10:30 a in . all hikes finish 
by 2 p ni Registration i-at 9a m/lhe 
S^ll registration tee include- a com 

r.e  I shin ali.l NSW lonn 
dation pm (while supplies last), door 
prizes and 50/50 raffle, live Dixieland 
Band and cookout, Additional T 
-Inn- am! poker hand- are S15 each. 
Plaques awarded fat tl 
and tile best .uid WOfSt pokci h.uidv 
All are welcome TbeFrogt fat I ree 
dom Pokei Run benefits tl 
Special Warfare Foundati 
mole inloimation. call Ron at 7X1- 

1425, 

15th Annual \rts \llair, Marina 
Bay, 5(fi Victor) Road, Coiporate 

. tilding, t.iiiin ) 
It).i in to', p n, Aue 8, from ID a.m. 
lo 5 p ill. Aw.ud ceremony Saturday 
at2p.m Several hundred work-ol ,ui 

will he exhibited b) variou- .irt a-so 
elation- lav p.uking and admission 
wwwaateafiair.org '81-961-2378. 

Scituale Heritage Days. Watch 
tlv Scituale Cli.unlvi web-ite fat ad 
ditions and changes t<» IIK- program at 
scituatecliamhcr org P.trking is limit- 
ed Free, continuous -hutde bu- p.irk- 

ing i- available at the Gteenbusb ndl 
station on Ihe Driftway, St ituate High 
School on Route A Gates Intenne- 
diate School on I II-i Pari-h Road and 
Jenkins l.lementary School on Pan 
Parish Ro.nl Buses will runccotinu- 
ousl) trom'iain until approximately 
I' ti i <i M) p.m. Saturday and Sunday 

Leave your car al home and take the 
commuter rail to Grecnhush. Enter- 
tainment for Aug. 7 is 10a.m. Border 
Road. 11 a.m. Girls. Guns & Glory; 
12:30 p.m Ihe Fools; 2 p.m. Tom 
Rush 

An Kvening with Konan iynan at 
8 p.m. Aug. 7. at South Shore Musk 
(lieu-. HI) Solner St, Coha-ct I 
800-745-3000, wxvw.themu-iccircu- 

I tu i n. i and I Ian.. I. all II ing Lei 
Sampou and her l.unesnmeville 
Bund at 'Ihe Red Parrot Restaurant. 
One Hull Shoie Drive. Hull, Aug. 7. 
starring at 6 p in. South Shore song- 
writer Les Sampou and her lone 

someviDe Band headline ihe evening 
ot dining and dancing. Opening the 
-how will he- long time New England 
favorite The Patsy llaiiiel Hand. 
11K- Red P.ITTOI i- oltcring a dinner 
package horn their brand new menu. 
Dinner ticket- are S45 and include re- 
served -eating Oeneral Admission 
ticket- .ire alvi available lor $20. Tbe 
conceit -tad- at 7:.vf) p m Fkket- are 
available NOW al: www theater 
mania.coiiVconieiil/show.clrn/show/ 

168814 Or. call I B66-811-41U For 
more information, visit www Lea 
Sanipou.com or WoD) Stone I'roduc 
ti.ui. ai www wolly-tone-productions 
^oiii Check out Ilie Red Pamil site 
I.ii menu- ami view- al: 
www tlieredpanot com 

Sniilli Shore Conservatory's 
Kveninns I nder the Stars I I S I 
conceit -cue- present- Beguiled 
Again: The Music of Rodger- 
and Hart Aug 7 at 7 p.m. in the 
lane ( ;irr Amphitheater. One Con- 
servatory Drive in Hingham. Opera 
h> the Bay laconics George Cordes, 
Neal Haiiel-on. I.oma Jane Noms. 
Beth Ma. 1.cod. I.mily Browder 
Melville and Randy McGcc pre-ent 
a compilation of Rodger, and Han. 
Tickets purchased in advance are 
S25 lor the pavilion and $ 15 lor the 
lawn, and those purchased at Ihe 
dOOl are $30 lor the pavilion and 
$20 lor the lawn and may be pur- 
chased online at www—eniu-icirg 

Village at Proprietors Green to hoot MarshneM 
Recreation Concerts: South Snore's own rockabHty 
swing band, Lonesome Jukebox, wtH perform Aug. 8, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Admission Is tree. Village at 
Proprietors Green Is located Just off Route 139, 
near Roche Brothers Supermarket. 

A" 

or by calling the box office at 781 
749-7565. ext. 51. Parking is at I 
Hingham School Bus Depot. I<| 
Ion Hill Street. 

Nancy ( an- Trio perloniis duniJ 
Musical Nighls at Derby Streu 
Shoppes, 98 IX-rby St.. Hingham 
Aug. 6 at 6:30 p.m weather permit 
ting. 

I)J Skip Dance Parts at Watui| 
front Bar and Grille, 170 Water St, 
Plymouth, fnmi 8:30 p.m. to I an 
every Saturday. For information, caj 
SOX S'll X>'H. or email danc 

ingdjskipt" gmail.com 

l.ois Greco performs at 9 p.rd 
Aug. 7. at Daddy's Beach Club. 28 
Nantasket Ave.. 781-925-3601 
wwwdaddysbeachclub.com 

Brian Carroll & Ihe High** 
(.hosts peihirm Aug. 7. at The Tin 
ker's Son, 707 Mam St, Norwell 

Bari Koral Family R.» k Ba 
Perfurms at llingluuii Launch Shipj 
yard. 1 Shipyard Drive, Hingham. ( 
Aug. 7 at 5 p.m. Ban Koral's concenl 
are a high energy .uid interactive el 
penence that the whole family wt| 
love! Her live -how blends musi, 
movement, singing, dancing, an 
voga Children will pop like popcoril 
surf the waves, drive cars, transforrl 
from a caterpillar into a buttertly an 
they may even learn to ")atn" w ith ill 
hand, www harikoral com 

Scituale High School 3inli R. 
union Clavs of 1980 at The Rive 
Club, 78 Border Si. Scituale. on Aui 
7 at 7 p.m. Information: Tracy Hat 
nngton-Kiddie at tkiddiet.' aol con 
Visit on Facebook-Scarch lor Trac 
Hanington 

Scituale High School 45lh R. 
union Class of 1965 at Scituat 
Country Club. 91 Driftway, Sciiuat. 
on Aug. 7 al 7 p.m.-11:30 p.m. W 
per person. Contact Pam Rockwc 
Davll at 781 -545-8553 or Mar 
C.iokDevme at 781-659-7254 

Didn't Planet will perfonn Aug 
at Bnli-h Beer Company. 15 Colun 
bia Road. Pembroke. Par inform 
Hon. call 781X29 6999 or vis 
www.bntishbecr.com. 

Blackjax will perform Aug. 6,. 
The Next Page Blue. Cafe, 55 
Broad St., Weymouth. 781 335 
9796. 

Sunday, Aug. 8 
Village al Proprietors Green I 

host Marshfield Recreation ( 01 
certs: South Shore's own mckabill 
swing band. Lonesome Jukebox, wi 
perform Aug. 8, fnim 6 to 8 pm. Ai 
mi..ion lo the concert is free. Villa) 
at l"n>pneli ir, (inx-n is Ii icuicd jusi u 
Route 139. near Roche Bnnhers S. 
pennarkct. 

CALENDAR. 
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43^d j\y\y\ua\ Pembroke y\rrs Festival 
2010 Schedule of Events 

Master of Ceremonies: Tom 
Chew 

Friday. Aug. 6 
8 to 10 pm Gala Preview of Pem- 

broke Arts Festival feauing music 
by the acoustic jazz trio, None of the 
Above 

Saturday, Aug. 7 
Under the lent 
10 am - 4 pm Juried An & Pho- 

tography/Invitational Crafts/ Chil- 
dren's Art 

10 am - 4 pm Display by scholar- 
ship winner, Olivet Berry 

10 am to noon Artist-in-Action - 
Dana Barunas - pastel 

10 am.-3 p.m. Artist-in-Ac- 
don - scholarship winner - Breannah 
Crothers 

I to 3 p.m. Artist-in-Action - 
Gayle Loik - oil pastel 

1 to 4 p.m. Children's Activities 
Outdoor Entertainment 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Bryantville 

Methodist Church refreshment 
stand open 

Noon Center Stage Dance 
1 p.m. Three Cats & A Dog - 

Bluegrassband 
2 pm Pembroke School of Per- 

forming Arts - dance 

The Arts FMtfvai wW be hatd on the Pembroke Town Green In front 
of the Recreation Center Route 14. Pembroke Center. Aug. 7 and 8. 

3 pm Tuesday Night Jazz Band 
middle school age Jazz hand 

4 p.m. A Dancer's World 
5 p.m. Zumba with Jen Kelble 
6 pm BREAK 
6 pm Lobster Supper at the First 

Church of Pembroke 
7 to 9 p.m. Free Concert - Ball in 

the House performs in the Library 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 30 years of 

Courtroom Art (meeting room / 
gallery) exhibit of pastels by Con- 
stance Flavcll Pratt and Jane Flavell 
Collins. 

10 am to 5 p.m. Kids Recyclable 

Art Show (in the Children's room) 
I p.m. Courtroom Art Slide 

Show! meeting room / gallery) 
30 years of Boston trials through 

pastel courtroom drawings Jane 
Flavell Collins 

Sunday, Aug. 8 
Under the Tent 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bryantville 

Methodist Church refreshment 
stand open 

10am to4p.m. Juried Art& Pho- 
tography/Invitational Crafts/ Chil- 
dren's Art 

10 am to Noon Artist-in-Action - 

Margaret Mc Wethy - oil painting 
10 am to 3 pm Artist-in-Action - 

scholarship winner - Breannah 
Crothers 

110 3 pm Artist -in Aim HI -1 >i 
arme Panarelli Miller - oil painting 

1 to3:30pmChildren'sActivities 
3:50 p.m. Art & Photo Raffle 

Drawings. Popular Prize Awards 
4 p.m. Festival Closes - Artists 

pick up work 
Outdoor Entertainment 
Noon Centre Stage Dance 
1 p.m. Mike Higgins - 

singer/songwriter 
2 p.m. Pembroke School of Per- 

forming Arts - dance 
3 pm Red White & Blues - origi- 

nal rock & roll 
In the Library 
Noon to 3 pm 30 years of Court- 

room Art (meetmg room / gallery > 
exhibit of pastels by Constance 

Flavcll Pratt and Jane Flavell Collins 
I p.m. MamaSteph - songs and 

stories for age 2 and up (meeting 
room/gaUeryl 

This program is supported in part 
by a grant from the Pembroke Cul- 
tural Council, a local agency which 
is supported by the Massachusetts 
Cultural council, a state agency. 

Continued from previous page 

Second annual MCMAA Poker 
Run conducted by the Massachusetts 
Country Music Awards Association 
Aug. 8. starting and ending at the 

i Taunton VFW. 82 Ingell St.. Taunton, 
; 508 824-9064. Sign ups 10 am. until 
' noon. Riders donations are SI5 and 
! passengers $10 Live country music 
; provided by The Back Roads Country 
i Band and The \fegas Valentino's from 
! 2 to 6 p.m. Food and cash bar. raffles, 
I and lots more. If you don't ride, admis- 
'sion to the entertainment is only $5 
•and you can enjoy the food being 
■ served for an additional $5. Antique 
', cars arc welcome. Information: Paul 
; at 508 846-1185. 

;   Singles Canoe/ Kayak Paddle 
•Want to meet other single adults who 
.share your enthusiasm for canoeing or 
\ kayaking' The South Shore Natural 
I Science (Center. Norwell is sponsoring 
! a free Singles Canoe/ Kayak Paddle 
I event Aug. 8, from I to 3 p.m. on Ja- 
. cobs Pond. Norwell. Explore the wcl- 
.lands, pond edges, and islands as you 
•meet new people and Icllow paddkrs 
'from the area. No pre-registration nec- 
[cssary. the event is free- adults only. 
Bring your own boat, paddles and life 

', jackets. Meet at the South Shore Nat- 
ural Science Center Information, 781- 

. IV59-2559 or www.ssnsc.org 
1 
■'. Scituatf Heritage Days, Watch the 
, Scituate Chamber website for addi- 
; Sons and changes to the program ai K 
i ffliatechamber.org Parking is limited. 
', Free, continuous shuttle bus parking is 
1 available at the Greenbush rail station 
-on the Driftway, Sfihwlf High School 
|on Route 3A. Gates Intermediate 
School on First Pansh Road and Jenk- 
ins Elementary School on First Parish 
Road  Buses will run continuously 
from 9 am. until approximately 6 to 

, 6:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Leave 
your car at home and lake the com- 
muter rail to Greenbush. Entertain- 

' ment for Aug. 8 is 10 am Tara Joy; 
10:30 a.m. Tom Lynn Washington; 
Noon Reggae lest with Jah Spirit; 
1:30 p.m. Spirit of Santana: 2:45 p.m. 
Charlie Farron & John Butcher/FBI 
with special guest James Mont- 
gomery; 4 p.m. Mark lamer 

Rusty Skippers will perform at 7 
p.m. Aug 8, at Sylvester Field, 495 
Hanover, St., Hanou'i 

An evening with I he Beach Boys 
at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 8, at South Shore 

Music Circus, 130 Sohier St., Cohas- 
set. 1-800-745-3000. www.themusic 
circus.org 

Open Irish Mike With Sean 
Gumardn at The Tinker's Son, 707 
Main St.. Norwell, on Aug. 8 at 8 p.m- 
10 pm Every Sunday 

Jimmy Peters performs every Sun- 
day from 2 to 6 p.m. and Tomato 
June/ performs from 7 to 11:30 p.m. 
Aug. 8, at Daddy's Beach Club, 280 
Nantaskct Ave., 781-925-3600 
www.daddysbeachclub.com 

Monday, Aug. 9 
New Beginnings Support Group 

at UCC Church, 460 Main St., Nor- 
well, on Aug. 9 at 6:30 p.m.-9 p.m. 
New Beginnings, meets every Mon- 
day from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Support 
groups meet 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. fol- 
lowed by social time and the evening's 
program or speaker. Orientation is 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Information: call 781 
718 3598 or email Cheryl Pimcntal 
NBNorwellMA@aol.com 

Tough Love Parent Support 
Group at First Congregational 
Church. 515 Hanover St., Hanover, on 
Aug. 9 at 7:30 p.m. meets every Mon- 
day including holidavs in the church 
hail Information: 781-545-6127. 

Fret Texas Hold "Em at British 
Beer Company ■-Pembroke, 15Colum- 
hia Road, Pembroke, (Hi Aug. 9. with 
Northern Poker League Information: 
www.britishbeer.com, 781-829-6999 

Open Mike Night Every Monday 
at Daddy "s Beach Club. 280 Nantaskct 
Aw . Hull, on Aug 9 at 7 pm-l 1:30 
p.m. Information: www.daddys 
beachclub.com. 781 -925-3600. 

As 1 See It a collection of paintings 
by local artist Kathleen Ann Dugan 
will be on display in the Hingham 
Public Library \ (leant Gallery, 66 
Lcavitt St.. through Sept. 2, during reg- 
ular library hours..78l-74l-l405 

Tuesday, Aug. 10 
The "HOPrT Alateen group meets 

Tuesday evenings at Trinity Church in 
Marshtield from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. Ala- 
teen is for young people whose lives 
have been affected by someone else's 

drinking. Youngsters ages 12 - 19 are 
welcome. The meeting takes place at 
229 Highland St., off Rte. 3A in 
Marshfield Hills. Alateen is a fellow- 
ship of young relatives and friends of 
alcoholics who come together to dis- 
cuss their difficulties, encourage one 
another, and learn how to cope with 
their problems Al-Anon, for adults, 
aLso meets at the same time and place 
but in a different room of the church 
hall. For information call 508-366- 
0556. To learn more visit: www.ma-al- 
anon-alalecn.org. 

Karaoke Everv Tuesday at Daddy's 
Beach Club, 280Nantasket Ave.. Hull, 
onAug. I0al7p.m.-ll:30pjn 

Wicked Trivia & I at, Night Dj 
Pat I .ally at British Beer Company - 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road, Pem- 
broke, on Aug. 10 every Tuesday 
night Information: wwwbntish 
becr.com. 781 -829-6999. 

Open mike night with Jackson 
\\ etherhee every Tuesday at The Tin- 
ker's Son, 707 Main St.. Norwell. 

Wednesday, Aug. 11 
The South Shore till) Support 

Group holds monthly meetings for 
adulb, suffenng from OCD, parents of 
children suffering from OCD or friends 
and family of adults suffering from 
OCD. The next meeting is on Aug. 11, 
at7 p in at South Shore Mental Health. 
64 lndustnal Park Road Plymouth. No 
cost. Wheelchair accessible Call Bar- 
bara Ushlcy at 508 830-1630 

llerpetokigist. Mi. had Ralbovsky 
educates and entertains the public with 
live animals at Rainforest Reptile 
Shows, Aug. 11 at South Shore Natur- 
al Science Center, 60 Jacobs Lane, 
Newell, from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. The 
show is in air- condiuoned Vine Hall 
and is suilabk- lor children ages 3 or 
older with an adult Limited tickets 
available - Pre-registcr and payment 
by telephone with a major credit card. 
Cost per child S8 for members and 
$10 per child non-members. Adults 
are S5 each. Information, 781-659- 
2559, WWWJHK org 

Singing Cowbov Kennv Black, at 
Dtdd) - Beach Club at 280 Nantaskct 
Ave.. Hull. 7 to 11:30 pm Aug II 
781-925-3600 %>»» claddv sbeach 
club.com 

Satuit Band Rehearsals at Harbor 
United Methodist Church, J3 Fir* 
1'ansh Road. Scituate, on Aug. 11 at 
7:30 p.m. www.satuitband.com. 

Six root Sunday Unplugged at 
Bnush Beer Company-Pembroke, 15 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

WVB In Ittry^wn. 
Opera by the Bay tavorite* George Cordee, Nat* Harretoon. Lome 
Jane Nonta, Beth MacLeod, Diaty Browder MaMaa and Randy 

McGee preeent a cornpiatton of Rodgers and Hart. Tk-lieti 
purchased «i advance are $26 lor tha pavflon and SIS for 
▲me lawn, and mow purchaead at me door are $30 tor me 

pav*xi and S20 tor the lawn and may be purchased 
onane at wvvw.sscmuelc.org or by caUng the box oflke 

■M   at 781-749.7565. ext 51. Parking tor at Saturday 
j?^j  evening concerts Is at the Hngham School Bus Depot. 
/!W4\   19 Fort HB Street. Those requiring harirjcapped park 
£^^M   Ing are asked to contact the box office before the 
aa^BBBBBBBal   day of the concert to make arrangements. 

NOTICE OF MEDICAL 
RECORD DESTRUCTION 

If you were last seen by any MD or OI) at Ophthalmic 

Consultants of Boston prior to June 2000. this notice is to 

inform you that your records will be destroyed per state 

law on September 15, 2010. If you would like a copy of 

your record, contact Ophthalmic Consultants of Boston, 

50 Staniford Street, Boston, MA 02114, 617-367-4800. 

Columbia Road, Pembroke, on Aug 
11. performs every Wednesday Infor- 
mation: www.britishbeer.com. 

Irish Session every Wednesday 
night at The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St., Norwell. 

LmSmrvou 

Darner and Dance tsaturlng Les Sampou and her LunssomeMse Band 
at Tha Red Parrot Restaurant One Hua Shore Drive. HuL Aug. 7, 
»tartlr^at6(jmSouthSnc«eior»>tl»»tLesSarr«K)uarydher 
Lonesome v4w Band headBne the evershg erf dtolng and dancing. 
OpecikxltothwWttokx&kmHMEi&niitnato.TbtP**! 

Hamel Band The Rod Parrot Is offering a darner package tram 
their brand new menu Dinner tickets are S45 and include 

A reserved seating. General Adrnbeton tickets am aleo an* 
atafe lor S20. The concert starts at 730 pm Tickets are 
avalst* NOW at: wvvw.thoaterrrsrtacom/conterit/ 

JBk   show.c*n/shov./168814 or caJ 866*11-4111 For Wor 
g?£ jjV  maoon, vMt wvvw.LesSampou.com or WotyStune 
#■♦■■»%   Productions at wyvwvvotv*or«productlons.corn. Check 
J-i^JE   out the Red Parrot site tor menus and views at: 

assl        aam   wwwthefedpanot.com 

Thursday, Aug. 12 
The Laramie Project presented by 

Curtain Call Theatre, 182 Commer- 
cial St., Braintree one weekend Aug. 
12. 13. 14 at 8 p.m. Tickets SI2 all 
seaLs. Reservations: 781 -356-5113 or 
tickets@curtaincallbraintree.org or 
wwwcurtaincallbraintree org Due to 
content and language, this produc- 
tion is for mature audiences only. 

August Book Club at From Street 
Book Shop, 165 Front SL, Scituate Har- 
bor. Aug. 12.6:30 to 8pm Fiction title 
for June is: 'SALT' by Mark Kurlan- 
sky. Front Street Book Shop book 
group meets on the second Thursday of 
each month at 6:30 p.m. All welcome to 
attend Free. 781-545-5011. 

DJ Skip dance party, Aug. 12 at 
Cabby Shack. 30 Town Wharf. Ply- 
mouth, from 8:30 p.m. to I am. 508- 
591-8393 or e-mail danc- 
ingdjskipC* gmail.com. 

Justin Beech performs Aug 12. ..i 
The Tinker's Son, 707 Main SL, Nor- 
well. 

Ricky 'King-' KusstHI Blues Jam 
Aug. I2at The Next Page Blues Cafe, 
550 Broad St.. Wevmoulh 781-335- 
97%. 

Friday, Aug. 13 
Teddy Bear Picnic at 10 a.m. at 

Winslow House. 634 Careswell St.. 
Marshfield. Children will make their 
own teddy bear to lake home and keep 
forever. Enjoy games, tasty beats, a 
celebration of summer. ParenLs arc en- 
couraged to stay and have lull as well 
The price Is S10 per child. The historic 
1699 Winslow House is located al 634 
Careswell St, Marshfield RaMVa- 
lions may be made by visiting 
www.winslnwhousc.org or calling 
781-837-5753. 

Doug Stewart author ol The Boy 
Who Would Be Shakespeare, will c i-ii 
the Winslow House. 634 Winslow St.. 
Marshfield at 7 p.m. His h. > >k denial 
the story of William Henry Ireland's 
falsification ul '"Shakespeare's" letters, 
poetry and ultimately a play believed 
to be his lost masterpiece The cosl is 
$10 non-members, 57 members 
Reservations may he made by v isiung 
www.winslow house org or bv callme 
781-837-5753. 

The Abigail Adams Birthplace 
will be open Aug 14-15. and Aug. 21- 
22, at 180 Norton St. North Wey 
mouth, the Birthplace was the home ot 
Abigail Smith Adams, wife. >t the sec 
ond president and mother ol the sixth, 
from her birth in 1744 until she wed 
John Adams in 1764. It feature 
ture and articles ol daily liv ing of the 
mid-18th century, which help to illus- 
trate the life led by Abigail Smith pru * 
to her marriage. Hours arc r>">n to .J 

p.m. Admission: $5 per adultsi fat 
children under 12. For further infor- 
mation or to make an appointment fbl 
a tour not within the regularly Kbed 
ule times, call 781 -335-4205 or email 
aah.sl947ftyahoo.com. 

Sentimental Swing featuring the 
Victorian CaroUers perform dunng 
Musical Nights al Derby Street 
Shoppes, 1,

K Deffov Si   Hingham, 

Aug. 13, at 6:30 p.m. weather permit- 
ting. 

New Kngland Singles Dance Aug 
13, from 8 p.m. to midnight Som at 
Italy Lodge, I6I King Hill Road, 
Braintree Adults of all ages. Casual 
dress. DJ. Admission $10. singk-.- 
dami---mwcngliiiMl.com 508-660- 
5003 

KlhoM Room w ill peril rm Aug. 13. 
at British Beet ( onipanv. 15 Colum- 
bia Road. Pembroke "X,-X29-6999or 
www bnUshhecreom 

tireg M.B k.iii/n and The (ireen 
ILK k ;vrform at Daddy \ Beach Club. 
2X0 Nantaskct Ave Hull. Aug. I3,at9 
p.m. 781-925-3600 www daddys 
beachclubcom 

six loot Sunday pertiTHIN Aug. 13, 
at The Tinker's Son. 707 Mam Sl . 
NorweJJ 

finds Daley Band performs Aug 
13, at The Next Page Blues talc. 5511 
Broad St.. Weymnulh. 781-335-97%. 

Connecting Rods Auto Club ( raise 
Night at Walmart. Plymouth Si. Hali- 
fax, on Aug 13 at 6 p.m.-9 pm Con- 
necung Rod- Aulo Club Cruise Night 
every Friday night. Halilav WaTMarL 
Route 5X and 1U6. Halitax 

Reunions 
SCTTUATE HIGH SCHOOL class ol 1980 30th Reunion Aug 7, 

at the River Club, Scituate. InformationTracy Harrington-Kiddie at 
tkiddie B aol.com Reserve your spot by sending a check for S40 
payable to Scituate High School class of 1980, PO Box 94, Scitu- 
ate, MA 02066. Visit on Facebook by searching forTracy Harrington 
Kiddie or Class of 80 30th reunion. 

SCITUATE HK3H SCHOOL class of 1960 is having its 50th Re- 
union Aug. 6 and 7 in Scituate. For information contact Norman 
Duffy: 781-54W23&'Srieila Dwyer: 508-746-6163. 

SCTTUATE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1965 45th reunion, Aug 7 
at the Scituate Country Club, 7 to 11:30 p.m.. $45 per person. Con- 
tact Pam Rockwell Davis at 781-545-8553 or Mary Cook Devine at 
781 -659-7254 for additional information 

COHASSET HK3H SCHOOL class of 1985,25th reunion, Aug. 
14 from 7 p.m. to midnight, at Red Lion Inn, 71 South St., Cohas- 
set Payment of $75 person payable to Cohasset class of 1985 tvo 
Kristen Holland, 33 Park View Dr., Hingham, MA 02043. Informa- 
tion: Ingrid Anderson Drago, 617-875-4470 or Kristen O'Brien Hol- 
land, 781 7404638 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1955.55th reunion Aug. 
21, from 6 to 11 p.m.. at Emerald Hall, 120 Bay State Dr., Braintree 
Dinner, band and reuniting with friends. Make reservations ASAP 
Call Alden Shores 6174545-4000 for more information 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1980 will hold its 30th 
high school reunion at Rafael's on Nantasket Beach (The Clarion 
Hotel) from 7 to 11 p.m. Aug 21. Members of the class of 1980 are 
asked to join the Facebook page hinghamhighclassofSO for more 
information and details. 

Send your reunions events to: Dorothy Dinsmore, Town Com- 
mons Content Coordinator. Community Newspaper Company, 
165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield MA 02050. by fax 781-837-4543 
or e-mailddinsmore "cnc.com Questions: call 781-837-4518 

book 
wJckecUocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Daieboo* *itw- 

to even' 

• Weekly Regional Papers 
MeTrortesl Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Cad 781 433-6925 

Aug. 05-11 

Ftte Sinior Legal Planning Workshop 

Thursday August 5 
and 

Wednesday August 11 

From 2 00 -4:M p m 

To be held at 8 Samoset Street 
Plymouth Mass 

(Atty Jonathan Graham's Omce> 

Senior planning today is complen and 
changing so if you have not reviewed 
your plan m the past two years, then this 
is a "(rust attend" workshop in order 
to make mlormed decisions. Seniors 
must be aware ot issues such as Wills. 
Nursing Home Planning Medicaid. 
Trusts, and Probate 

By attending this tree seminar, you will 
learn a lot about the obstacles so you 
can better understand your needs and 
make good decisions to keep you and 
your (amity m control and reduce costs 

The legal process will be simplified by 
Attorney Jonathan Graham Attorney 
Graham is the Dean of Education for the 
National institute of Certified Estate 
Planners 

This Is a tree seminar but registration 
is required due to spice limitations 

Walk in participants 
will not be allowed 

Please call today to reserve you spot at 
506-830-1120 and speak with Laura 
Ward   Refreshments will be served 

No matter how 
you've been 
touched by 

breast cancer, 
we can help. 

)AW1 Afnerxin C»«« Sor*tv Iw 

American 
Cancer 
Society* 

Hope.   Progress.   Answers. 

800ACS   2345/   cancer.org 

^^^^^^^^^MM^^^^^^^^^^^MiiiiiiiM^^^^MiM(iMMMM 
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WE'RE 
OPEN 

Slh1 UiVtf TOYOTA RSSSU 
moving forward Clearancel 

Event 11 TO 5 
Where The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

! ! ! ATTENTION ! ! ! 

^  3 ~  A 

TWO 
YEARS 

TOYOTA 
TITTTiTTTTITTrH ii r i 

BRANDNEW 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 
4 speed outoffwkc. 

W7270 

WITH EVERY NEW 
TOYOTA PORCHASE 

PROVIDED BY TOYOTA 
^ 

\ BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA YARIS 

MSRP $18,050 

Lease 

For Only 36 Months 

 I 

'■ 

W7B18 

I r$m FKt 
Mjint- 

3 U MJ& SAVE 
with 

BRAND NEW 

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 
6 speed automatic »J?495 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA RAV-4 4X4 
4 speed automatic 

U7388S 

MSRP $24,483 

-BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID 
SYNERGY 

36 Months 

Lease 
For Only 

#J7444S 

.'sFKt 
L. t-.      Wnteiunce 

36 Months 

BRAND NEW 

Z011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 
15 spoil wheels. Slot Safety System, Dual powef sliding doors. VSB Port, Bluetooth 

3 816 (Vl 8 po'.ienger 6 speed, Automolk, J7400 Demo. M7270 

MSRP $30,024 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4X4 
3 51 V6 5 speed automatic 

W7302 

MSRP $31,399 

Lease 

For Only 36 Months 

Lease 
For Only 

Pe- 'Aonth 
36 Months 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

•- 'ISO/*** 
For Only 36 Months 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 

Lease 
For Only 

4 61 VS. automatic, oltioad 
package, much morel 

W7377S 

MSRP $35,21$ 

MM r<"re 
Incluu 

I Per Mon 
Months 

'All manufacturer rebates lo dealer $299 Doc fee Tax Title. Reg additional Pictures tc illustrative purposes only Rebates m lieu of OS financing on select models. 0% on lutYJra ts for 36 months 0% no! valid on RAV-4 and Main* Must be approved By TFS Must be Tier 1.2 and 
Her 3 All leases 36 mos $2,999 down cash or trade I2K mites per year, tax title acquisition fee and teg additional no security deposit required Subject to factory extension of rebates A incentives Sale ends 9/7/10 

The service department will effectively handle ALL recall repairs regardless of where you purchased your Toyota. Call Today! 

52^ 
Independence 

Mall 
LINCOLN/ 
MFRCURY 

M t I N C t 
7 Mn.u.)   v   I 

EXIT 
,„♦♦••♦ 

YOT 

TOYS R US 

SULLIVAN 
BROTHERS 

TOYOTA 
Pre-Owned 

Super Store 

781-585-1300 • 800-696-9500 WSUNW 1-5 
SHOP us online @ SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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► SEE INSIDE 
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Cohasset Day 
is coming soon 

COURTESY PHOTO 

► SEE PAGE 10 

Wally meets 
his fans 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 23 

-f 
Share your summer 

vacation with us! 
Whether you're taking a trip to 

the Grand Canyon, planning a 
summer sojourn in rarls, beading 
off to hike the Green Mountains 
or summering seaside on the 
Cape and Islands, we're asking 
you to share your summer 
vacation photos with us. 

E-mail your photos in jpeg 
format to marshfield 
photo^g mail.com. Please 
Include captions identifying the 
people and places in your 
pictures. 

We'll celebrate summer 
vacation fun with photo galleries 
on our Cohasset Mariner Wicked 
Local website and in the paper. 
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Water tank access questions not easy 
Selectmen want more 

options explored 
for Bear Hill 

By Nancy White 
NVVHITE«C NC.COM 

It's back to the drawing board for the 
Water Commission and its plans to 
access the Bear Hill water tank. 

A packed room of residents of the 
Bear Hill area aired their concerns over 
safety — and came with an idea of their 
own. 

At Monday night's Selectmen meet- 
ing, the Water Commission was seeking 
permission to use a town-owned piece of 
property off of Reservoir Road as the 
new access point for the water tank. 

The impetus for the request is two 
wireless companies are interested in 
putting antennas on the water tank. One 

Treat's 
Pond 
project 
rejected 
Selectmen don't 
support Army Corps 
saltmarsh restoration 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC COM 

The Treat's Pond Army Corps of 
Engineers project proposal has reached 
the end of its life. A majority of the 
Selectmen voted to reject the saltmarsh 
restoration proposal on Monday night. 

The vote is the conclusion of a more 
than three year discussion where hours 
of conversation have transpired. The 
controversial project would have created 
a connection between the Atlantic 
Avenue pond and Cohasset Harbor, with 
the goal to create a healthy saltmarsh. 

Although the 4-to-l vote rejected the 
Army Corps project, residents on both 
sides of the issue agree there arc still 
unresolved flooding and stomiwater 
issues in the area. 

The Army Corps of Engineer's aquatic 
habitat restoration project at Treat's 
Pond has been on the Selectmen's plate 
since it was presented to the board and a 
crowded room in June 2007. The pro- 
ject, since its start, has been intertwined 
with the flooding issues of the area, but 
resolving the recurring flood issues was 
not the suited primary objective of the 
project 

The Selectmen were at a crossroads 
for the project as the Army Corps had set 
a Sept. I deadline for an answer of sup- 
port. The project would still have had to 
get an affirmative vote and an appropri- 
ation from Town Meeting. 

At the meeting, the proponents of the 
project, primarily Atlantic Avenue resi- 
dents, requested the project proposal he 
placed before Town Meeting. 

"It's been a long arduous process and I 
hope something could be done." said 
Amory Houghton. ul Atlantic Aw., the 
residence hardest hit by the flooding. 

SEE POND PAGE 8 

"It looks like there are other alternatives 
and I haven't heard the argument that it can't be done 

another way." 
— Selectman Ted Can 

contract is signed with AT&T and anoth- 
er contract with Verizon is in negotia- 
tion. However, the construction vehicles 
for the project may not be able to nego- 
tiate the current access road off Pleasant 
Street. 

Through the course of the almost two- 
hour discussion it seemed there were 
more questions than answers and at the 
end of the night the Selectmen felt all the 
options for access had yet to be vetted. 

"It looks like there are other alterna- 
tives and 1 haven't heard the argument 
that  it can't  be done another way." 

Selectmen vice chair led Carr said 
The sharp turn at the top ol a hill on 

Reservoir Road is where the Water 
Commission proposed to move the 
BOCeSS road. The neighbors all raised 
concerns of safety, especially lor the 
children from kindergarten age on up 
use the area constantly. 

'There are tons of kids all year long, 
all day long that use that ipathi." said 
Elsa Miller of 60 Reservoir Road, the 
residence directly across the proposed 
access road The area of the proposed 
access road is used as a cut through path 

lor kids to walk toOsgood and Deer Hill 
schools. 

A resident. Tom Toomey of 161 Pond 
St.. brought forth what he believed could 
be a viable access alternative. He pro- 
posed creating an access way from the 
left hand side of the Middle High School 
(where the middle school is located), up 
behind the back practice field and to the 
tank 

"11 the access is on Reservoir Road a 
kid is going to get hurt." Toomey said, 
adding his proposal was safer for the 
kids. 

Immediatelv Water Commission chair 
Chris Seebeck brought up the steep 
grade in that area — a grade that could 
present a construction obstacle. 
Seebeck also questioned the salet> ol 
having large construction vehicles going 
in and out ol the school parking lot. 

SEE WATER TANK, PAGE 4 

STAFF PHOTO ROBIN CHUN 

Sofia Deligiannulis, 14, of Cohasset and a rising freshman ui Cohasset High, leaps ow r a < reek while doingfleid- 

work at Jacob s Meadow.  The students wen testing salinity and thtm ms; out fish imps to get a picture of the 

marsh's health. 

Summer studies 
Students get hands-on 

science at CSCR 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC COM 

If you see groups of teenagers linger- 
ing around coastal waters or wetlands 
this summer don't be alarmed. They 
are up to some good. 

The teenagers are part of the 
C oh.isset Center of Student Coastal 
Research (CSCR). a non-profit educa- 
tion group based on Cohasset Harbor 
that is studying the local waterways 
More than 10 different projects are 
being researched this summer with 
dozens of kids involved. 

There are kids helping the Board of 
Health test the water to ensure it is safe 
for swimming. Some are looking at the 
How into and out of the harbor. Some 
are digging deep into saltmarsh mud to 
identify what's living in there. Some 
are doing regular monitoring and sam- 

pling of the inner Little Harbor and 
Jacob's Meadow. 

At about 9a in on Tuesda) morning. 
teenagers sauntered into and out ol the 
CSCR building at the end of Parker 
Avenue, looking to meet up with their 
group and head out into the field. 
Several groups wete scheduled to meet 
andpav site visits. 

The Manner joined a group heading 
out to Jacob's Meadow, the saltmarsh 
behind the American Legion Hall that 
is led b> Cohasset Harbor through tide 
gates. 

CSCR has been charged through a 
giant given b> the slate's Coastal Zone 
Management (CZM), to monitor 
Jacob's Meadow (and Little Harborl 

The project, dubbed the Jacob's 
Meadow Wetlands Monitoring Project 
is III its thud year The group started its 
monitoring right .liter school ended to 
collect data and the inforrnation gath- 
ered will help to determine jus) hem 
healthy the meadow is based on the 
types ot vegetation, dhienit) of aquatic 

life and sahmts levels Having year!} 
data could also alert officials to am 
changes, negative or positive happen- 
ings in the marsh 

Pot the past three summers Jo) 
iliggins. a science teas her. has led stu- 
dents in this project In the past three 
years she has noticed»isiUe changes in 
Jacob's Meadow, such as the creeks 
w idcning. 

The freshwater is starting to break- 
down the marsh." Higgms said 

On Tuesday, the group, there He lour 
to-be-freshman students, heads out 
with fish traps .md equipment to check 
-ahnitv 

They start at the "reference site." 
which is located in the water off the 
( oh.isset Harbor Inn where the Jacob's 
Meadow tide- gates empty into the har- 
bor. A trap is thrown from the seawall 
and lett to be picked up and analyzed 
tomorrow 

This summer, Higgins said, the) have 
been catching a lot ot eels   Last year, 

SEE STUDENTS. PAGE 14 
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781 -383-2800 
Residential, Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 19S.J 
GENERATORS 

Sciiuale       www ditKhartolectric ml 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 

0NE-0N-0NE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 
financial Advisor 

i 13 Riptey Road 
Cohasset. MA 020?b 
781 38 M 996 □ 
www.edwardtonei.com     MUMB SP 

I dwaicljones 

ROSANO DAVIS 
Siniuiy Pumping. Inc. 

Expert cessoooi & septic tank cleaning 
Snaking ot clogged lines 

Ervymes A bacteria treatments 
■ 

(781)383-8888 
www.rosanodBvl9-septfc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 

• SPECIAL * 
20 lb. propane tank refills 

ONLY $10.99 
HlNGIlAM 

. I.i MBER 
r  r.OMI'VM 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

Italian Night 
)r Jo. S 'jCTflav   4 Co 

13.95 

J   '. ,.<»,,   „,ll„„l Ik,  ,,■! 

235 Hgll SI   CoMsset • 781 3*3 2339 
www DiNerosdmtng com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
■ LiAfingwai 

(781)183-0541 
«**w larw.ft»9rirncorn 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Fouow TOE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Gel updates from the 
Cohasset .Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.coni/CohassetManner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

IS 
POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO 
GALLERY 

WallY. the 
Green 

Monster, 
comes to 
Cohasset! 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
.«*S,«Olc> 

r '     'inn 

The Undisputed "Best Bagel" 
Voted "Best Bagel" year after year in the 

Mariner and Patriot Ledger 
Now awarded 

"Best Bagel" 
,, *»■ 

Boston Magazine's Best q£Boston 

J*V^sh made dough, boiled A haked dairy. No presetvaatos 

14 type» of rtur* Blanlli eiTf ■" fhw*   -      _\ 

Bacon a BCaDion, Jalapeno, Walnut Raisin. Lox. Sun Dried 

KBIIII-SS _typc»ojTjHnaVicn^Lan B Paftl OT fOU-UP 
Intituling^* 

• Chicken breast, bacon, tomato littut*. *i thousand island 

• Uiiaiainnle, turkey bacon, lettuce, tomato. & redpepper 
• Chicken caesar roll-up 

• Turkey, stuffing. & cranberry sauce 
• Roafl beaf herbcreiBBcheese, onion, lettuce, &t 

Salute 

Including c.reek Caesar, Chefs, Harden 

Best coffee andjilfire made iced CQfTea and iced tea 

2S2 Main St., Hingmnt CSnaMMPt Village 
In the "< Hd Center" 47 South Main Street 

740-0636 :«:i-2!H)2 

P _ -0r*jw*r"Shoe Outlet—i 
!      $10°°OFF 

ALL SALE SHOES 
Priced $29 95 & Higher AH shoe sales are linol 

I ends 8/26/10 
| Lincoln Plaza, Rte 3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 
www theshoemarket.com 

FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

TENT SALE 
Tax Free Weekend 

Discounts, Mark-Downs and 
No Sales Tax August 14th and 1 5th 

Five Showroom Floors of New England's 
very best pre-owned furniture and accessories. 
Great inventory arriving all this week! 

781-826 5114 

FurnitureConsignment.com 

20 mild South of Boston • 75* Washington St. Hanover (lit S3) 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

MeHousa '■'  - 

Iht < ohaaet Manner a located at 
\ sr„,; Mng*Mi >/i 0204} 

Miin telephone number■">: 834139 

www.cohassetmaririercorn 

The I oautn Manna I sPs 455-390is published wedd) Ihursdas hi 
12nd tvenuc Seedhan.MA02494 

Periodical prMtj hutioaal mailmgoffl 
l'iisIM\sll R Scndcluil| '.(.inner 
165 Enterprise Di   I I 12050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

54" in toun it>i one year i < :: .fcranment. l-MS-rVfl I'U'I K 

• NEWSROOM 

(all C8II383-SI39 

l.n 781-741-2931 

News Editor 

Reporter 711 "41-2935 

Sports   -   ■■   4'"" 

Calendar 

«PHOTOGRAPHY  

In rcqucsl pholoemcraitc    I 
741-2933 

(or reprints ol photos. 
16-8603 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
full. WN'I-I',24 7155  

781433 (930 
133-7951 

Billing Inquiriei BOO XW-SI4I 
Mailini Addnss 
GajeHou ■ 

sue, 
Secdhani MA 02494 

133 6700 
riedadvenaafei 

department a open (ruin v1 ni 
10 5:00 p ni  Mondas through Injj> 

•MOP SITE  

Tedeschi'i, S Mam Street 
Lad pickup I'm ncus items, 
Tuc\da> Ham 

• CIRCULATION  

I 88KMYPAPI-.RIH88-A97 2737) 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
enhasseltaene com 
cohaitfi sp.tns(icni ^om 

rnhaiiel eveatti. cat com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher usuries no responsibilits (or the nmiuion of an 
adscrtisemcnt 01 for typographical errors in an adsertisement. but will rcpnnl that pan of an 
adsertisement n uhieh the error oecurs if il affects the saluc of the advertisement 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

( laufeOOwlll-07-4519 
V.lsenisintf deadline Tuesdas, mum 
ra< 7SI-S374S4I 
Our retail advertising dcpdnmeni is 
open from 9a.m to 5 pm Moadt) 
Ihmugh rndas 

PICTURE THIS/Walry the Green Monster 
Name:   Wally   the  Green 

Monster. 

Occupation: 
Boston Red Sox. 

Mascot. 

Best day of your life: When 
we won the World Series in 
2004 ending our 86-year 
drought. 

Best (or worst) vacation: 
My best vacation every year is 
my trip down to our Spring 
Training home in Fort Myers 
Florida! It is always nice to 
see the start of another base- 
ball season. 

Favorite season: Baseball 
season. 

Favorite holiday: 4th of 
July. 

Favorite junk food (or 
meal): Fenway Franks. 

Best book (or magazine): 
"HelloWally." 

Best   movie   (or   actor): 
"Fever Pitch," 

Best TV show: Red Sox 
Report on NESN. 

Best music, group, or 
artist: Droplock Murphy's. 

Pet peeve: When the peo- 
ple who operate the score- 
board in the Green Monster 
leave the lights on. It's my 
house, please shut the lights 
off. 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Tripped walking up 
the stairs at Fenway. 

•■■I- ,  CO 'ROBIN CHAN 

Wally the Green Monster made an appearanee last Friday at the Cohasset Recreation 

Department Summer Playground Program to the delight of all of his young fans! For more 

photos, seepage 23. 

Goal: To sec the team »n 
another World Series 

Person you'd most like to      Best part of Cohasset: The 
meet: Philly Phanatic. people of Cohasset. 

2010 Paint Collection Days 
Paint collection days will be using cat liner,  sand or p.nni 

held at the Recycling Transfer hardener  which  can  then be 
Facility on the last Saturday of thmwn out with regular trash, 
the month through October from Empty cans may then be thmwn 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Residents are into the tin can container, 
encouraged to dry out latex paint 

Cohasset Mariner 'drop box' 
The Cohasset Mariner has a 

"drop box" and pickup location 
at Tedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on the counter in the 
front window around the comer 
to the left alter sou enter the iron! 
door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used to drop off 
glossy photographs, letters, flyers 
i <r i illier editorial copy. 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
lika* « 
mm ■ 

- SUMMER SPECIAL - 
Up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

7IH2HM1 • tta@Mm\tmnxtM 

THOS. MOSER 

AUGUST 14lh & 15th 

TAX FREE 
WAREHOUSE 

SALE 
SAVINGS OF 10-50% 

SCRATCH & DENT. FLOOR SAMPLES A REFURBISHED ITEMS 

AT REDUCED PRICES. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. 

Cash/credit and carry or local delivery can be arranged on site. 

Some restrictions apply. All sales final. 

vintage L\.itchen oliop (v Antiques 

• Linens - Textiles 
• Kitchenware 
• 190O-197OS 
• Pyrex • Fiesta 
• Depression Glass 
• Sets & One-of-a-kinds 

I Pleasant Street. Cohasset Village • 781-.3S.3-.34.34 

WHEN: 

Saturday, August 14 
9am-6pm 

Sunday, August 15 
oam-6pm 

WHERE: 

Clark & Reid Warehouse 

(our logistics partner) 

35 High Street 

North Billerica. MA 01862 

Contact our Boston showroom at 617-224-1245 or 

bostonshowroom@lthosmoscr.com (or more information. 

rl 

We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

i 
) 
■ 

0 iBSBft 
ft ^"^^ aaw aFS 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 
NOTHING LIKE A GOOD MEAL 

Good eating habits and proper nutrition 
are key Ingredients tot healthy aging 
Healthy eating at any age raises energy 
levels, boosts the immune system and 
protects the body against illnesses such 
as hypertension (high blood pressure), 
diabetes and osteoporosis A healthy 
diet tor seniors will provide high levels of 
nutrition and an appropriate number o' 
calories m small quantities ot food that 
can be easily digested A home health 
care worker can integrate and oversee 
the dietary requirements ot those con- 
fined at home People of an advanced 
stage ot illness require special nutritional 
attention and many seniors are at risk ol 
malnutrition Key factors contributing to 
seniors poor nutritional health include 
illness, loneliness, decreased mobility 
and depression 

Clearly a good diet is vital to seniors con- 

tinued health and happiness But it's hard 
enough to make sure you put a balanced 
diet on your own table much tess your 
parents Let us help Our compassionate 
and carmg aides can not only take care ol 
the meal planning - with special attention 
to your parent's particular tastes and 
needs - but we can also help with shop- 
ping, cooking, and even feeding, it neces- 
sary in addition we can take other every- 
day tasks off your shoulders, including 
bathing, grooming, dress ng and medica- 
tion reminders You deserve help and 
your loved one deserves someone's full 
attention Call 781-171 29*4 to learn 
more about what we can do for you Our 
address is 145 Washington Strut. Suite 
11 In-home help tor Massachusetts sen- 
iors 

PS Seniors should avoid roods high in 
cholesterol 

www.homeinstead.corn 

^imm^^^^ 
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Community meeting 
on Turkey Hill turbine 

The Trustees of Reservations 
will hold a public meeting 
regarding their proposal to con- 
struct a wind turbine on Turkey 
Hill in Cohasset. The Trustees 
are exploring the feasibility of 
placing a 1.8 MW turbine on 
their property in Cohasset, near 
the Hingham town line. 

The meeting will be held in the 
Town Hall Auditorium at 41 
Highland Ave. at 7pm on 
Thursday. Aug. 19th. This is the 
first in a series of meetings The 
Trustees intend to provide infor- 
mation on their project and 
answer questions from the com- 
munity about the goals of the 
project and the specifics of the 
proposal. 

According to Stephen Sloan, 
the Greater Boston Regional 
Director for The Trustees. "One 
of the reasons we like the pro- 
posed site is that it is very 
remote. Nonetheless, we recog- 
ni/£ that this project may be of 
interest to residents who live 
nearest to the proposed site and 
want to ensure that we provide an 
opportunity for people to ask 
questions at this early stage in the 
project development." 

This proposal is one measure in 
a broad set of changes The 
Trustees are undertaking in order 
to reduce their carbon footprint 
and encourage others to do the 
same. Some of the other key 
strategies The Trustees are adopt- 
ing include conducting energy 
audits of its buildings, weathen/- 
ing structures, switching to clean- 
er burning fuels, installing seta 

The Trustees 
intend to provide 
information on 

their project and 
answer questions 

from the 
community about 
the goals of the 
project and the 
specifics of the 

proposal. 

hot water and photovoltaic 
arrays, reducing travel through 
the use of video conferencing, 
reducing the acreage of lawns it 
mows, and installing rain barrels 
and underground cisterns for 
water re-use. 

The Trustees are welcoming 
residents of both Hingham and 
Cohasset. who might be interest 
ed in learning more about the 
project to attend the meeting. 
The project will be permitted in 
Cohasset since this is where the 
turbine would be located. 

Danniel Mendelsohn of 
Applied Science Associates, a 
consultant who is working on the 
project's feasibility study will 
present tome of the early find- 
ings, including the result ol noise 
studies, renderings ot the turbine 
from several perspectives, and 
environmental impacts assou.it 
ed with the Turkey Hill site. 

POLICE BEAT 

Three Ds of mosquito protection 
The Plymouth County Mosquito 

Control Project - llml iru hule\ 
Cohasset - urges people to fell- 
low ilw 3 D'i cf Protection flom 
Mosquitoes! 

Drain: Many mosquito pnib- 
lems in your yard and neighbor- 
hood are likely to come from 
water-tilled containers that you. 
the resident can help eliminate. 
All mosquitoes require water in 
which to breed. Be sure to drain 
any standing water around your 
house. 

Dress: Wear light colored, loose 
fitting clothing. Some mosquito 
Species are attracted to dark cloth- 

ing and some can bite through 
tight-fitting clothes. When practi- 
cal, wear long Skews and pants 

Defend: Choose a mosquito 
repellant that has been registered 
by the Environmental Pnitection 
Agency. Registered products have 
been reviewed, approved, and 
pose minimal nsk tor human safe- 
ty. Wash repellant-treated skin 
.liter coming indoors. 

Visit wwvv.pb/rrtouthtnosquito 
.org la find detailed information 
and links designed i" proi ide you 
»irh tlw best Mul most current 
information on rtpeuants. You. an 
atsocall781-585-5450. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Mather "/ "»■ 

t.Xiitinn < illinium 
l.arxer \iie\ 

Touch ofKlass 
552 Uishint:li»n St.. 
< inton. \1\U2U2I 

7H1-H2K-7K47 
< In t k 'Hit itur in « »rh%i(r 

HWH.liiuthofkliivs.nl l 
MOB. thru sat II I 

VWd. A Tfciifv E*«   III »pni 

Secret" 
MS Wo.hmgloo Si. 
Canton, MA 03031 

(781) 828-0358 
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Underage party host charged under Social Host Law 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD»CNC COM 

A 19-year-old Cohasset woman 
is facing the charge of providing 
alcohol to someone under-aged 
after police responded to a com- 
plaint about a loud house party at 
1:27 am. on Monday (Aug. 2) on 
Gammons Road. 

Upon arrival, police said about 
six-to-eight boys ran away. 

Being summonsed to court are 
two 19-year-old females (the party 
host and a guest). The party host is 
also being charged with being a 
minor in possession of alcohol and 
disturbing the peace. A 19-year- 
old guest also of Cohasset, is 
being charged with being a minor 
in possession of alcohol. 

Police said a neighbor called 
about the party. The host's parents 
were away but the father was con- 
tacted and came home from the 
North Shore to get things in order. 
Police said he was not aware of the 
party- 

Police observed a beer "pong" 
table set up (for drinking games) 
and said red Solo cups with alcohol 
were strewn about trie property. 

Emai 
A concerned resident, who 

reported receiving a strange for- 
eign email last week, was con- 
cerned it was a scam. Police agreed 
and told the walk-in to delete the 
email. Police stress that no one 
should respond to an email by pro- 
viding his or her date of birth or 
Social Security number. 

Welfare check 
An elderly woman seen walking 

idong Beechwixid Street at 6:10 
a.m. on Tuesday (Aug. 3) was 
transported to the hospital to be 
checked out. Police said she was 
not dressed appropriately for the 
conditions (she was wearing a 
0 sit i and w as confused. She is not 
from Cohasset and provided an 
address in Cambridge. A con- 
cerned caller notified police about 
the woman reporting that she 
looked deed iuxl was crossing 
hack and forth acniss the mad. 

Child support 
Cohasset Dl ilicc assisted deputies 

tmm the Plymouth Family and 

Probate Court last Wednesday 
(Aug. 4) with the arrest of a 49- 
year-old Cohasset man for non- 
payment of child support. He was 
arrested without incident police 
said. 

Dog jumped out 
An officer assisted a 49-year-old 

Cohasset woman in a 21X17 Honda 
Pilot get her dog back into the 
vehicle after it jumped out the back 
window oat 7:47 a.m. on 
Wednesday (Aug. 4) on Cedar 
Street. 

MV mishap 
A 54-year-old Scituate woman 

operating a 2003 Dodge Caravan 
became distracted briefly when 
she was pulling out and hit a 2005 
Ford truck operated by a 53-year- 
old Scituate man parked at the 
Gulf Station at Route 3A and 
Beechwood Street. 

Neither vehicle was towed and 
there were no injuries, police said. 

Coca-Cola spill 
Police and a State Tnxiper. who 

was in the vicinity, helped a 
motorist clean up about four cases 
of Coca-Cola that fell out i >l IKT cat 
when the hatchback opened. 
police said. The mishap occurred 
at 2:17 p.m. on Wednesday (Aug. 
4) at the intersection of Route 3A 
and Pond Street. MassHighway 
picked up the damaged cans. The 
cleanup took about 15 minutes. 

Baby raccoon 
A Jerusalem Road resident 

called police at 8:15 a.m. on 
Thursday (Aug. 5) about "some 
kind of animal" in the trash can in 
her garage. Police armed and 
released the baby raccoon that had 
become trapped inside the barrel. 

Larceny of money 
At 1:57 p.m. on Saturday (Aug. 

7). a 49-year-old Forest Avenue 
woman reported she returned from 
a week's vacation with her family 
to discover that V7.00O was miss- 
ing from a shoehox in her home. 
Police said there were no signs of 
forced entry. The matter is under 
investigation. 

Missing change 
At 6:49 am. on Friday (Aug. 6). 

a Hull Street resident reported that 
someone had stolen a bunch ot 
change, believed to be about $10. 
from inside her house Police said 
there was no forced entry and there 
are no suspects at this time 

Traffic summonses 
•At 4:46 p.m. on Friday (Aug. 6) 

police stopped at 45-year-old 
Marshfield man in a blue Ford 
pickup for running the red light at 
Route 3A and Bcechw<xxl Street. 
A registry check revealed the 
man's license had expired on his 
birthday in July He is being sum- 
monsed to court for unlicensed 
operation and failure to stop at a 
stoplight. His pickup was towed. 

• At 1:55 am. on Saturday (Aug. 
1). police stopped a 22-ve.uoid 
Cohasset man. operating a llWK 
Toyota sedan, alter observing him 
Cross over the double yellow line 
as he turned onto Summer Street 
from South Main Street police 
said. A computer check showed 
his luense had been suspended lor 
failure to pav motor vehicle cita- 
tions. He is being summonsed on 
the charges of operating after 
license- suspension and failure to 
drive m marked lanes. His car was 
lowed 

• At 9:46 am. on Saturday I Aug. 
7). a 59-year-old Cohasset man in 
a 1993 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
(Jrovc by an officer at Route 3A 
and Beechwood. The officer rec- 
ognized the driver and knew his 
license was suspended He was 
pulled over near Shaw's ;uxl is 
being summonsed lor operating 
alter license suspension .uid oper- 
ating with a suspended registra- 
tion. His Jeep was towed 

Racial slurs 
A newspaper dclivcryman 

reported to police at 3:11 a.m. on 
Saturday I Aug. 71 that a gwup of 
boys veiled racial slurs and were 
telling him to die in the Norman 
Todd Road and Beechwixid Street 
area while he was miking deliver- 
ies Police were unable to locate 
(lie Kens hut stayed with the news- 
paperman while he finished that 
section ot his mute 

Dog sprayed 
A walk-in to the police station 

dropped off a dog that had been 
sprayed by a skunk at 3:29 a.m. 
on Saturday (Aug. 7). The dog 
had been found walking around, 
[«'lice said The dog was released 
from the station due to public- 
health concerns. Police stress that 
people should not bring dogs to 
the station, as there is no facility 
there for the animals In this case, 
matters were made wi irse by the 
dog's odor. Rather than bnng a 
dog to the station, a good 
Samaritan should just call the 
I* ihce and let them know a dog is 
on the loOSB. 

The animal control officer 
checked on this particular dog 
later and it had made its way back 
to its North Main Street home. 
police said. 

Harassing calls 
A clerk al Tedeschi's reported 

receh ing harassing phone calls to 
an officer on foot patrol in the vil- 
lage it 5:24 p.m. on Saturday 
(Aug. 7), The number was on 
caller II) and police went to the 
residence w here they determined, 
with the help ol the hov's mother, 
that a 15-year-old was responsi- 
ble. The hov w as not home but the 
mother brought him to the staUon 
the next morning where police 
talked to him and told him to 
■knock it oil." police said. 

Fight 
A 5X year-old Cohasset man 

was arrested and charged with 
assault and battery lollowing a 
tight w ith his brother on Saturday 
I Aug. 7). Police responded after a 
caller reported a tight in progress 
•it 9 42 p.m. 

Overheated 
A 9-1-1 caller reported a dog al 

Wudleigh Park appeared to have 
been hit h> a car because it was 
immobile and vomiting The call 
cam in -it 2 M p.m on Sundav 

Vu si As it turned out the own- 
ers trom Hull were out looking 
for their dog that was overheated. 
The) planned to take n to the vet- 
erinarian, police said. 

One more reason to 
love the South Shore 

Considering a cosmetic enhancement? There are many reasons 
to love living on the South Shore. And Christine Hamon Cosmetic 
Surgery t Skin Spa is one of them Dr. Hamori MD, FACS, is a highly 
credentialed and exceptionally skilled plastic surgeon whose prac- 
tice draws patients from all over New England and beyond Come in 
and learn more about what makes our practice so attractive1 

Cosmetic Surgery   *   Injectables   *   Skin Spa 

i— Shoe Market 
TABLET0P CLEARANCE 

Take an additional 

no.00 OFF 
! ALL SALE SHOES : 

Coupon valid lor sale shoes priced at $29 95 and higher 
: No price adjustments on previous sale purchases Saie ends 8/26/10 . 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749.5411 

SAVE ON ENROLLMENT 
Ask About Our Early Enrollment Discount! 

Personalized in-home instruction 
Call 781-985-6680 

Hinaham. Cohasset & NOP* 

-E 

Hingham. Cohasset & Norwell 
1 Music Lessons in your home 
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Attend a Transfer Night hosted 
by the Office of Continuing and Distance Education 

Tuesday, August 17, 5:30 to 7PM 

Call 508-531-2788 for details 

Fall Classes Begin September 2 

BIUDGEWATER 
STATE  UNIVERSITY 

/ delivering the breadth, depth and 

quality programming of 

a university fur mow than a century, 

REGISTRATION 
Ongoing through September 1 for all graduate 
students and enrolled undergraduate students 

Begins August 26 for prospective under- 
graduates not enrolled in a degree or certificate 
program who plan to attend in the evening 

CONTACT 
School of Graduate Studies 
508.531.1300 for master's and other 
postbaccalaureate programs or 

Office of Continuing and Distance Education 
508 531.2 788 for evening degree 
completion programs 

Visit www.bndgew.edu/fall2010 for up-to-date information about course offerings 
1=3 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

^Renopsance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 
Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 
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MIX AND 
MATCH SALE. 

IU 
Buy 2... 
Get I FREE 
Buy 4... 
Get 2 FREE 

W V- 

MlX & Match Sale! All your favorite skin 
care products and makeup are discounted and 
can be combined. Stock up now and save.Wrth 
Elizabeth Grady products, beautiful, healthy skin 
couldn't be easier. Order now and beauty will be in 
the bag. 

I -800-FACIALS or visit www.tlizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

Selectmen want more options 
explored for Bear Hill 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL 11 CHOICE WINNER LOCAL 11 CHOICE WINNER   rSMiJOfJ 

HILLTOP BUTCHER SHOP J: 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BUTC1 
THANK YOU 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Hour*. 

Mon S#( 9-7. Sun 9-5 

iiflilllWiliii 
■ Lotmj • Food Stamps 

'.i«ffl'i!4iFTi 
Tenderloin Steak 
FILET MIGNON 

4.99LB 

>ii-ll'
l,',''iH'„.'J3I 

Ground Fresh Dailx 

GROUND SIRLOIN 

i.99iB 
Countn .S/v 

i * u 
:'U lt::i; 

% 

EA 

ff 
EA 

Fresh Beet 

I59,8 
53s 

LB 
IhhSi: 

i s3 89. u 

u 

Wu 
PRICES EFFECTIVE Ml/10 - M7/10 WWW.HiaT0P5TEAKHOU5E.COM 
Not mpontiM fw typographical tnn Wt resww the right to limit quantities. 

FROM WATER TANK. PAGE1 

"I'm not convinced thai would 
be a safer access point," Seebeck 
said. 

The use of the access road was 
described in detail. The cell 
antenna construction would take 
about eight weeks per carrier. 
Once the antennas and other 
equipment is in place visits to the 
site would dwindle to once a 
month for each wireless carrier. 
The water department would still 
need to make its daily trips to the 
water tank, A propane truck 
would have to make deliveries (a 
generator runs on propane) occa- 
sionally. 

The Bear Hill neighbors kept 
coming back to safety, something 
they said was hard to come by at 
that point on Reservoir Road. 

"There isn't any way you can 
ever ensure safety (with the 
access road off Reservoir Road)," 
said Keilh Conforti of 88 
Pleasant St.. who supported the 
access behind the middle high 
school. 

If an access road were to be 
built behind the middle high 
school the School Committee 
would need to sign off on it. 

This isn't the first time the 
Water Commission has sought a 
change in the access road. In 
2008. they sought to abandon the 
long-held easement on the 100 
Pleasant Lane property. The 
Town Meeting article was with- 
drawn after neighbors opposed. 
Last fall, the Water Commission 
came before the Selectmen to 
discuss moving the access point 
off Pleasant Street, where new 
homes were being constructed, to 
Reservoir Road. 

In between the two discussions 

COURTESY PHOTO 

This illustration provided hyATA T in their application shows the potential look of the water tank 

with the cell antenna1!. Tile question of how to access the Bear Hill water tank with the construc- 

tion vehicles necessary for installation remains unanswered. 

the Pleasant Lane easement was 
altered. It was moved within the 
property at 100 Pleasant St. and 
decreased in size from 30 feet to 
12 feet. The easement is about 
10 feet from one of the newly 
constructed houses. 

The proximity to the house and 
a subsequent 90-degrce angle 
turn in the new easement caused 
the AT&T contractor to question 
whether the large construction 
trucks could make it to the tank. 

A representative from AT&T at 
the meeting Monday night said 
he was not sure if the project, 
physically, could be done with 
the existing easement. 

However, regardless of the cell 
antenna project, the water depart- 
ment likely needs another access 

e. Compassion 'Com^ 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 
Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

Smile Makeovers ZOOM2 invisalign 
r  E  i  • I I 1 E D 

ule Makeovers 
since 1987 

point because of large trucks 
needed to clean the tank and 
other once in a decade mainte- 
nance issues. 

Some residents questioned the 
process and the legality. 

Mike Ron/.oni of 50 Reservoir 
Road was concerned that the 
Water Commission was able to 
bind the town to a contract with 
the cell companies that had noth- 
ing to do with the delivery of 
water. Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley said she shared in that 
concern, and was confirming the 
water commission has the appro- 
priate authority. 

Quigley also questioned 
whether the easement was less 
ened to such a degree as to inhib- 
it its use. 

1-ater in the meeting. Water 
Commissioner Glenn Pran said 
another alternative could be to 

bring the access road across 
town-owned land around the 
back of Milliken Field. 

"We need a well thought out 
series of alternatives and an artic- 
ulated plan," Carr said. The 
Water Commission will investi- 
gate the route behind the high 
school back playing field and the 
route next to Milliken Field in the 
coming weeks. 

Quigley said a public forum 
might be necessary down the line 
to ensure all potentially impacted 
residents are included in the 
process. 

The issue will be revisited 
sometime in September. 

"The issue is that this project is 
desirable for the town, neighbor- 
hood and community as a whole. 
But. its impact on the neighbor- 
hood and easement makes it 
problematic.'' said Quigley. 

Timeline 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

• July 2008: Request for Proposals (RFP) is issued seeking wire- 
less carries interested in placing cell antennas on the Bear Hill water 
tank. 

• Nov. 2008: The Water Commission withdraws its Town Meeting 
article that requested an abandonment of the easement at 100 
Pleasant St. where the water department has historically accessed the 
water tank. 
• May 2009: An easement relocation plan comes before the Water 

Commission for 1(H) Pleasant St. 
• July 2009: The Water Commission signs an easement agreement 

that moves and reduces the 100 Pleasant St easement from 30 feet lo 
12 feet. 
• Sept. 2009: The Water Commission seeks permission from the 

Board of Selectmen lo move the easement from Pleasant Street to a 
town-owned swath of land off Reservoir Road. Concerns, especial- 
ly of safety, from neighbors convince the Selectmen the proposal 
needs further vetting. 

• Dec. 2009: The Water Commission inks contract with AT&T. 
• June 2010: The moved easement at 100 Pleasant St. is recorded 

at the Registry of Deeds. 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

R AT E 
-IN  TOWN- 
COMPARATIVE  SURVEY 

12-MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT | 

Hingham Savings 
Citizens Bank 
Bank of America 

1.30% APY* 
.60% APY 
.65% APY 

Eastern Bank .65% APY 
South Shore Savings 
Sovereign Bank 

.75% APY 

.85% APY 

Your balances are fully insured, as we are members of both FDIf. and 
Depositors Insurance Fund(DIF). Give us a call or stop in at a branch today. 

Ill I 

FDIC 

HINGHAM 
781.749.2200     iNsrrnrnoN IX>K 

55 Main Street     SAVINGS 
Hingham MA 02043    —RWARUSHH. MM— 

'Annual CmmUgi YUd It guaronletdfot tin Imgdi o) He krm Barfy ■ Utttnwalp0uUa may be fmpomt tvtti 
minimum tl,}*><il l://<xtii, lull II. 2010 Basedm nave) umdiulalluh 9. 2010 This offer is subject to change ami 
may be uilMruiin ul my lime Member I UK timber lill l-llll. </</»»!/ I'niiraiice temporarily niimi<e<l from 
tlOO.Otm lo $_'5" 000ptr (kpOStoX trOUgt D» emk r il 2011 All tkpOtUl al»ne Ilk- IDIC limit are insured by the 
DepwitImuraih, Iuml 

"I lost 20 pounds, 2 dress 
sizes and have completely 

changed my life!" 

Get In Shape For Women is a 
comfortable environment where 
I am given personalized atten- 
tion. It's so much more amen- 
able than the intimidating 
environment of a gym. This is 
the best money I've ever spent. 

Julie (illinium 

Before After 
Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Bclmont - Beverly - Billcrica - Bridgewater 
Brooklme Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - C'helmsford - Chestnut Hill 

Concord - Coolidgc Corner - Danvcrs -I ramingham - Georgetown - Lexington 
Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham 
Newton Centre - Ncwtonville - North Andover - Norwcll - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tcwksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Wellesley 
Wcstborough - Wcstford - Wcston - West Roxbury - Wcstwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

^^^^^^^^^^^ mm**** mmM^i 



August 13.2010 COMSSET MARKER Page : 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
$2,500 SHOPPING SPREE WINNER! 

After 

Ingrid Fuller 
Start Date: March 12th 
End Date: June 3rd 
Total Contest Weight Loss: 

39.8 pounds 

When I joined Get In Shape For Women my goal was to lose weight 
and climb a mountain. I'm most grateful to my outstanding trainers 
who inspire and challenge me. They've also introduced me to an 
easy-to-follow, sound nutritional plan. 
To date I've dropped 52 pounds in 4 months, 5 dress sizes and can 

now run 5 miles! I'm confidently looking forward to climbing my 
mountain later this month. What a great feeling! 

Our 12 Week Body 
Transformation 

Program Will Change 
Your Life! 

Call Now to Schedule Your Free Trial! 
Offer expires August 31, 2010 

/As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

INBSHAPE 
For Women 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

! 48 Massachusetts Locations 
Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgewater 

Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord 
Coolidge Corner - Danvers - Framingham Georgetown - Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield 

Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville 
North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury 

Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Wellesley - Westborough - West ford 
Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

M 
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Lucas Michael Parker is a brand-new resident! 
AROUND TOWN 
JlNMIlxPllJIMIMSk 

POSITIVE START 
Hello Cohasset How is every- 

one this week? 1 .mi hoping thai 
the lack of news is due to the 
wonderful summer days that 
everyone is enjoying and that in 
the next few weeks, some of the 
adventures, photos and stones of 
Summer will tome this way so 
we can share with the communi- 
ty. Send it all in to me. along 
with you celebration and event 
net* s as well and we can put it in 
print 

t liic of the items that I wanted 
10 include this week is to make 
sure to get ready for back-to- 
scbool in a positive and a> little 
Stress-as possible manner. Man) 
parents have already been talking 
about teacher -election and noti- 
fication, why it has not arrived. 
i'ii for the elementary schools 
.md a lot of time, this stress and 
frustration spreads to our chil- 
dren The positive side to this 
wail is probably a number of rea- 
sons and the educators and Staff 
members work hard to create 
classes and teachers to best suit 
Ihe needs of the students. I know, 
being a parent of three myself, 
how easj it was when my kids 
were in elementary school to 
think I knew which teacher my 
child would get. the disappoint- 
ment on both mine and my 
child's lace when the initial news 
came that it was not that teacher. 
etc 

I learned however that no mat- 
ter the choice, our children do 
line When a bit of tine-tuning is 
done or concerns are addressed. 
no matter the reason, the teachers 
.ire so wonderful in discussing 
these with the parents. 
Sometimes in life, we don't 
always get what we think we 
"need" or "have tohave" bown 
er. the reason that this happens a 
lot ot limes ends up being for the 
best     Celebrate the  news of 

teacher choice with your chil- 
dren, support the schools in the 
choices they have made and 
throughout the year, be the best 
advocate you can for your child 
w hen needed. 

Enjoy the rest of the summer 
with lots of time spent creating 
memories for all and school will 
be here before we know it and a 
positive start to that year is the 
best gift we can give to our chil- 
dren. 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Ray and Gail Whitehouse of 

Cohasset announce the birth of 
their first grandchild. Lucas 
Michael Parker. Luke was bom 
June 14. 2010. and weighed 
sc\ en pounds and 11 ounces. 

His parents are Steven and 
Katy (Whitehouse) Parker. 
who currently reside in Cohasset. 

If you see the Whitehouses and 
Parkers around town, be sure to 
congratulate them! 

NDA HONORS 
Notre Dame Academy 

Principal Kathleen Colin is 
pleased to announce Ihe names 
of 12 Cohasset students who 
made Honor Roll for Term Four. 

On the President's List are: 
Alexandra Butler, Katherine 
French, Kerry McCabe. and 
Courtney Culhane. 

On the Principal's List arc: 
Abigail Carrier, Marissa 
Gildea, Catherine Pitts, Olivia 
Adkins, Claire Pozniak, 
Victoria Wade, Meaghan 
I .long, and Gabriellc Rodman. 

Congratulations all! 

MITCHELL COLLEGE 
Zachary TVoupe of Cohasset 

made the Commendable Scholar 
list for the 2010 spring semester 
at Mitchell College. The 
Commendable Scholar designa- 
tion is awarded to students with 
grade point averages between 3.0 
and 3.49, 

Way to go. Zachary! 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Lucas Michael Parker arrived on June 14. 2010. weighing sewn 

pounds and II ounces You can read moiv about Lucas and his 

family in this week's Around Town! 

PHOTO FEEDBACK 
Here is a pretty cool evening 

coming up that some may enjoy. 
The South Shore Art Center is 
offering Digital Photo Feedback. 
a casual evening of sharing and 
discussing current photographic 

work for both seasoned digital 
artists and new photographers. 
Thursday. Aug. 19 from 7:30- 
9:30 pm. Photographers will be 
asked to submit in advance three 
digital images that will be shared 
with the group. 

Moderated   by   photograph- 
er/instructor Tim Waite. discus- 

sions and critiques will be made 
with the goal of expanding and 
improving photographic tech- 
nique. To register, contact South 
Shore Art Center at 781-383- 
2787. For additional information, 
visit Tim Waite's website: 
www.timwaitephoto.com/dpf 

DANCE PARTY 
If you are looking for some fun 

activities for the next few weeks 
for your children ages 3-7, Mr. 
Kevin Dykas is holding pro- 
grams next week and the week 
after on Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays in combination 
with the summer programs being 
held at the Our World Children's 
Museum. His very popular 
"Dance Party" week is next week 
and you may pick from a variety 
of times and sessions. If you 
would like to enroll, please send 
an email to 
jen@creativekidsparty.com or 
call 781-923-1473. 

TOMATO LOVERS 
Don't you just love tomatoes 

this time of year? The Holly Hill 
Farm of Jerusalem Road is call- 
ing all tomato fans to the Tomato 
Festival and Artisan Fair on 
Saturday. Aug. 14, 2 to 6 p.m. 
This will be a fun event for the 
entire family. There will be a 
tomato recipe cook-off contest a 
tomato tasting from the many 
varieties of organic tomatoes 
grown on the farm, and a compe- 
tition for the best home-grown 
tomato. There will also be many 
artisans and children's activities 
throughout the day. Proceeds will 
benefit Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm. Rain date is Aug. 21. 

For directions or more informa- 
tion, visit www.hollyhillfarni.org 
or call 781-383-6565. 

CARILLON 
On Sunday, Aug. 15, at 6 pm. 

please come out to the Cohasset 
Common to hear a special con- 
cert on the St. Stephen's Carillon 
dedicated to the memory of Sally 

Slade Warner, who held the 
office of carillonneur at St. 
Stephen's from 1985 to 2009. 

Milford Myhre. Carillonneur 
Emeritus from Lakes Wales, 
Florida and close friend and 
mentor of Sally, will play the car- 
illon. All of the music on the pro- 
gram is either composed or 
arranged by Sally. 

Bring a picnic, family, and 
friends, and listen to and cele- 
brate the music of Sally Slade 
Warner, a local treasure whose 
musical legacy lives on in the 
community of Cohasset. After 
the concert, which is the last of 
St. Stephen's Summer Series, 
please come to the St. Stephen's 
courtyard for a reception in 
honor of Sally. 

SOCK HOPS 
The Paragon Carousel,205 

Nantasket Beach. Hull, will be 
turning back the clock each 
Thursday night in August with an 
old fashioned Sock Hop. 
Nostalgic tunes from the '50s 
and '60s will be played on the 
Wurlitzer organ, the Carousel 
Creamery will be serving up 
malts, milk shakes and root beer 
floats, and a variety of live enter- 
tainers will be on hand to add to 
the fun. The Creamery servers 
will wear retro costumes and 
roller skates to make the transfor- 
mation to the "Happy Days" era 
complete. East Coast Acappella 
will perform from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. 
on Thursday, Aug. 19. 

For more information, visit 
www.paragoncarousel.com or 
call 781-925-0472. 

That is the news for this week. 
PLEASE. PLEASE. PLEASE 
send in <my more news, photos, 
celebrations and congratulations 
no later than Tuesdays by 5:00 
pm. 

EMAIL: aroundlowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

MAIL PO Box 33, Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

"*" 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
EXCESS DUST? ALLERGIES? 

ASTHMA? BREATHING PROBLEMS? 
UNLIMITED VENTS 

WE ALSO OFFER: 
• Mold Removal 
• Blower Motor & A/C Coil Cleaning 
• Sanitizing Treatment 

(EPA Reg. Bactertostat) 
SPECIAL INCLUDES: 
• High-Powered State-of-the-Art 

HEPA filtered Cleaning Units 
• Trained & Certified Technicians 
• Knowledgeable Staff 
• Protective Coverings 

Per Vent 
7 Vent Minimum 

Additional vents $7 each, returns {15 each. Access doors $20 each. Main prices separate. 
Price lor multiple homes may vary. Written estimate and complete inspection included. Commercial rates 

are available. Cannot be combined with other otters or previous work. 

HOURS: 
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8AM-8PM 

SUNDAY 9AM-3PM 
SAME DAY 

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

CRAWL SPACE AND BASEMENT WATER REMOVAL 
WHAT'S LURKING IN YOUR CRAWL SPACE? 

BASIC 
PACKAGES' 
INCLUDES 

ESTIMATES 
On Crawl Space 

& Basement Cleanup! 

• DEBRIS REMOVAL TO THE CURB 

•CHECK ALL UNES FOR LEAKS 
• DEAD AJNMAL/ROOENT REMOVAL 

• FULL INSPECTION ft EVALUATION OF UNDERCARRIAGE OF HOME 

• WRITTEN ESTIMATES FOR ALL RECOMMENDED WORK 
AFTER 

Environmental Restoration & Cleaning 

-3828 

-- •-. 
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Diamond ring travels from Cohasset to Hollywood 
Bachelorette has 

'King's connection' 
By Mary Jane Hareon 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

A very special gift created at 
King Jewelers, right here in 
Cohasset has journeyed 3,000 
miles across the United States and 
arrived in its new home. 
Hollywood, California. King's, 
played a significant role in the pur- 
chase of a diamond engagement 
ring that will be seen on countless 
red carpets, at charitable events 
and network entertainment televi- 
sion programs. 

What is this symbolic and senti- 
mental gift you ask? Who will be 
ils new owner and why did the 
purchaser select something from 
so far away? 

A stunning engagement ring 
was presented by Stephen 
Stagliano to DeAnna Pappas. 
known to America from her 
appearance on the ABC reality 
show, 77M- Bachelor and her star- 
ring role in its sister program. The 
Bachelorette, the following sea- 
son. 

Pappas may have been unlucky in love 
during her two on-air romances followed 

closely by millions. But now she believes the 
third time is the charm and has found the 

person with the key to her heart. 

Pappas may have been unlucky 
in love during her two on-air 
romances followed closely by 
millions. But now she believes 
the third time is the charm and 
has found the person with the 
key to her heart. 

Stagliano, a California teacher, 
knew that once he had made the 
most important decision: whom 
he was going to marry, the next 
big choice of where to buy the 
engagement ring was an easy 
one. King Jewelers, the East 
Coast, family-owned business 
was one of which Pappas spoke 
frequently and fondly. 

Prior to her celebrity status. 
Pappas, a Georgia native, had 
become friends with Melissa 
King McNamara of Norwell. 

The two women met while 
McNamara had resided and 
worked in Georgia. Pappas was a 
colleague and soon became a 
treasured friend. 

As a contestant on The 
Bachelor and with the starring 
role in The Bachelorette the fol- 
lowing television season. Pappas 
was unsuccessful finding lasting 
love. Little did she know anoth- 
er discovery, a true and lasting 
romance awaited her in the near 
future. 

McNamara, returned to New 
England and joined the family 
business, the first of a fourth 
generation of Kings to do so. 
Growing up in neighboring 
Scituate and presently living in 
Norwell, McNamara was a nat- 

The diamond ring by King Jewelers thai Pappas 'fiance would 

slip on her finger is strikingly elegant and tasteful. 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

DeAnna Pappas, the Bachelorette, pictured here with her good friend. Melissa King McNamara. 

ural fit, knowing many clients 
from the region by name and 
face. In her previous work in real 
estate and bartending, though 
out of state, she had formed 
acquaintances with many people 
who, from hundreds and thou- 
sands of miles away, had adopt- 
ed King's as their family jeweler. 

Pappas developed affection for 
King Jewelers from hearing 
about it from McNamara. 
Playfully modeling Melissa's 
jewelry and eventually visiting 
the shop, she appreciated seeing 
this establishment in person after 
imagining it from McNamara's 
tales and descriptions. During 
one of her visits, a special event 
was held at the store. Pappas was 
thrilled to attend, enjoyed the 
festive atmosphere and the col- 
lections of gemstones, fine jew- 
elry and giftware. 

Despite her recent fame and 
rise to a household name. Pappas 
remained an easygoing and 
appreciative guest taking plea- 
sure in the ordinary, extraordi- 
nary, rare or familiar found in the 
store as she was grounded in a 
strong set of values and tradi- 
tions. Her presence was a sur- 
prise to many guests at the pri- 
vate party as they showed their 
interest and excitement meeting 
a TV personality so often in the 
entertainment news. 

McNamara was prepared when 
she was contacted by Stagliano 
about purchasing an engagement 

ring for Pappas. Recalling con- 
versations throughout the years 
and pieces Pappas had admired 
while browsing at the store, she 
knew she could help this soon 
groom-to-be with the perfect 
piece to melt Pappas' heart and 
symbolize the commitment and 
devotion the couple shared. 

McNamara assisted Stagliano 
by designing the ring, having it 
made and completing all the 
details to make Stagliano's shop- 
ping experience a smooth and 
easy one despite the geographi- 
cal distance between them. 

When the completed piece was 
in McNamara's hands fresh from 
the jeweler's bench, she took 
steps to complete the transac- 
tion. McNamara's aunt and grad- 
uate gemologist, Vicki King, 
prepared an evaluation letter for 
insurance purposes and the gift 
began its journey to California. 
The diamond ring. Stagliano 
would slip on Pappas' finger, 
was strikingly elegant and taste- 
ful. The cushion-cut center stone 
was surrounded by smaller full- 
cut round diamonds that framed 
the larger one and continued 
down the shank of the ring. It 
was stunning yet classic and 
came alive with brilliance as 
light danced upon the many 
facets of the stones. 

Since the success of Stephen's 
purchase for Pappas. his twin 
brother, Michael —who was a 
contestant on The Bachelorette 

that featured Pappas — has 
become engaged to Holly Durst. 
He also contacted McNamara 
for a sparklmg bauble with 
which to propose. In the true 
King tradition. McNamara was 
thrilled to oblige Holly also now 
wears a gorgeous engagement 
ring from King's. 

McNamara noted that despite 
the economic downturn. King's 
remains a busy and lively place 
"People still buy gifts for special 
occasions, even when the busi- 
ness climate is unfavorable. That 
is when our reputation and 
longevity are so valuable." she 
said. "Clients may select an item 
in a more modest price range 
than usual but they return to us 
and that is what matters." 

She believes the time her fam- 
ily has spent establishing loyalty 
and a comfortable shopping 
environment encourages people 
to visit King's for major pur- 
chases, like engagement rings, 
even in challenging fiscal times. 

King's is busy with plans for 
Pappas' engagement party, 
which will be held at the store 
Friday evening. Aug. 27th from 
5-8p.m. The public is welcome 
to attend and extend their good 
wishes to the couple. In addition 
to the celebratory atmosphere, 
bridal jewelry, attendance gifts, 
wedding bands and a myriad ol 
baubles and treats will be on dis- 
play and available for purchase. 

Pappas continues to work 
occasionally in the entertain- 
ment industry and remains a 
popular personality followed by 
many viewers who found her 
charm and warmth captivating 
while appearing on the ABC 
series. It is unlikely she will dis- 
appear from the world of TV. 
internet, magazines and special 
appearances anytime soon. 
When she is seen in and around 
Hollywood, something lovely 
and exceptional from King 
Jewelers will adom the ring fin- 
ger of her left hand 

"1 am thrilled we were able to 
be part of DeAnna's engage- 
ment," said McNamara. "It is 
wonderful to know she has final- 
ly found love and has a beautiful 
diamond ring so all the world 
will know of her happiness" 
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www.curtisliquors.com 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 
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WHISKEY/BOURBON/CANADIAN 
CANADIAN CLUB 
GENTLEMAN JACK 
JACK DANIEL'S 
JIM BEAM BOURBON 
MAKER'S MARK 
SEAGRAM'S 7 
SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL 
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IMPORTED WINES 
BELLA SERA i. «B 
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REBATE COUPONS AVAILABLE WHILE THEY LAST WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES NOT RESPONS«l£ FOB TYPQGRAPHtAL ERRORS PRCES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
486 COLUMBIAN SI, SOUTH WEYMOUTH 781-331-2345 • RTE. 3A, COHASSET 781-383-9800 

BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU ... SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU! 
WALK-IN CIGAR HUMIDORS AT BOTH LOCATIONS - HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED SELECTIONS! 
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• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty 
• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 

Gutter Protection System! 
• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

SUMMER 
SAVINGS  SPECIAL: 

jf Gutter 
Helme 

Nt vrtt <:i t AN votm QU1 tf MS AUUN'        www.GutterHelmetNE.com 
•Mr 75 Ft  Offer expires 9/1 (WO 10  VaW M time of' try presentation only Cannot be combined with any other offe* 

/ ^.* wU¥Ter us todav tor a Free Estimate 
Or Helmet    1-800-975-6666 

Selectmen don't support 
Army Corps saltmarsh restoration 
FROM POND, PAGE 1 

Houghton. a        former 
Congressman from New York, 
was influential in getting the ini- 
tial earmark for the project. 

The project's opponents, a 
group that has followed the issue 
from its start called for the pro- 
ject to be put to rest once and for 
all and focas be placed on resolv- 
ing the flooding issues. 

"The real gold is flood control 
and there are other ways of deal- 
ing with it.. .This project benefiLs 
the few at the expense of the 
many." said Chris Evans. 36 
Sohier St. 

A few years old estimates 
brought the project cost to $2.1 
million, and the Army Corps 
estimated costs to have risen 10 
to 15 percent over the past few 
years. Non-federal sources are 
required to pay for 35 percent of 
the total project cosL or about 
$845,000. 

"...this thing needs a silver stake through 
its heart. Let's make a decision, guys." 

— Selectmen Chairman Karen Quigley 

Without a project commitment, 
the town is not liable for any of 
the preliminary engineering 
costs associated with the project. 

Differing 
viewpoints 

While four out of the five 
selectmen ultimately rejected the 
Treat's Pond project they all 
came at the issue with different 
perspectives. Selectmen vice 
chair Ted Carr voted against the 
rejection of the project, and pro- 

posed a motion, which received 
no backing, to support the pro- 
ject and seek Town Meeting 
approval. 

Selectman Leland Jenkins, 
Paul Carlson and Ted Carr said 
they may or may not support the 
project, but would like to see it 
move forward to a Town 
Meeting vote. 

However. Carlson said he did 
not feel it was fair to the voters to 
consider the project without 
knowing all the information. He 
suggested a motion, which was 
defeated with only Carr and 
Carlson in favor, to seek a scien- 

SEE POND, PAGE 9 
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TREATS POND TIMELINE 

2007 
June:  Members of the Army Corps come before the 

Selectmen to propose efforts to revitalize Treat's Pond (off 
Atlantic Avenue) as a saltwater estuary. 

2008 
March: Letters to the editor pour in and discussions at 

Selectmen meetings drag on as controversy heats up on the 
Treat's Pond saltmarsh restoration project is on the warrant for 
Annual Town Meeting. Town Meeting supports a "resolution" to 
continue exploring the Army Corps plan and other stormwater 
solutions. 

April: Board of Selectmen Chairman Ted Carr promises res- 
idents an open and transparent process when it came to the town's 
involvement with the Army Corps' proposed Treat's Pond salt- 
marsh restoration project or other alternatives for the ailing wet- 
land. 

June: The town's easement issue first comes into focus when 
the Sandy Cove property owners and the town could not come to 
a coasensus on what rights were granted in a 1964 easement given 
to the town by Elizabeth Bigelow. The Board of Selectmen tries 
to find an amicable solution with Sandy Cove residents. Also this 
month, a well-attended workshop is held to discuss the problems 
and potential solutioas to the flooding near Treat's Pond and 
Atlantic Avenue in relation to the stormwater master plan. 

September: Treat's Pond makes another appearance on the 
Selectmen's agenda as the board grapples with how to best (and 
legally) access the drainage pipe on Sandy Cove beach. 

October: The Selectmen place three articles outlining various 
options for Treat's Pond on the Special Town Meeting warrant. 
They are later removed from the warrant so the Selectmen can 
gather more information. 

2009 
January: The Board of Selectmen was split — two and two 

— on one of the two Army Corps project options on the Treats 
Pond outfall and. without a preferred route, they could not get 
majority vote on supporting the project. 

March: Town Meeting votes to give the Board of Selectmen 
the authority to accept an easement agreement from the six fami- 
lies whose property the easement to the Treat's Pond drainage 
pipe would cross. 

April: The Board of Selectmen revisits the Treat's Pond 
drainage pipe/Sandy Cove easement issue with local residents. 
The issue once again goes unresolved. 

September: Selectmen inch closer to an agreement with prop- 
erty owners over access the Treat's Pond drainage outfall at Sandy 
Cove, but still no easement or license is signed. 

October: Selectmen ink a license agreement with a group of 
Sandy Cove residents so they can legally access the end of the 
Treat's Pond drainage pipe to clear it out to ensure flow and 
diminish severe flooding situations in the area. 

2010 
February: The Board of Selectmen receives a letter from the 

Army Corps of Engineers asking for a final answer from the town 
on the Treat's Pond wetland restoration project. An answer is 
requested by April 15. 

• April: The Board of Selectmen vote two to two on a vote to 
support a study of the expected effects on the harbor, if an inter- 
change is established between Treat's Pond and the harbor, as is 
proposed by the Army Corps. A week later the Selectmen vote to 
send a letter to the Army Corps requesting more time to consider 
the project. They also ask for information about additional study 
or a peer review of the project. The Army Corps extends the dead- 
line for an message of support for the project until Sept. 1, 2010, 
They also send an e-mail indicating the Army Corps would not 
pay for further study and a peer review was reserved for larger 
projects. 

• June: The Stormwater Advisory Committee recommends to 
the Selectmen that further study is warranted for a stormwater 
outlet at Sandy Cove. 

• August: The Board of Selectmen vote 4 to 1 to reject the ' 
Army Corps project. A letter is sent to the Army Corps inform- 
ing them of the vote. 

\IT\ 

Turn Your 
Used Car into 
Cash for Kids 
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1-800-513-6560 
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Quarterly Real Estate 
Activity Report 

Norfolk County Register of 
Deeds William P. O'Donnell 
reported recently on real estate 
activity in Norfolk County for the 
quarter ending June 30. 

The Registry*s electronic 
recording program continued to 
expand with the quarter seeing 
990 documents recorded for 66 
different accounts. The total dol- 
lar volume of real estate sales in 
Norfolk County for the quarter 
period from April 2010 through 
June 2010 stood at $1.5 billion. 
This represents a 54 percent 
increase from the comparable 
period last year. The total number 
of 4,106 deeds recorded during 
the period also increased, though 
by the smaller margin of 13 per- 
cent. This increase includes the 
closings that occurred in the 
quarter in respoase to the first 
time homebuyer tax credit that 
was scheduled to expire on June 
30. The average sale price of 
deeds over $1,000. both residen- 
tial and commercial properties, 
increased to $559,619, an 
increase of 19 percent over the 
same quarter in 2009. This 
increase is probably a reflection 
of the transfer of some larger 
commercial properties and may 
not necessarily be an indication 
that residential prices increased 
over the 2009 April through June 
quarter. Foreclosure deeds con- 

The total dollar volume of real estate sale* 
in Norfolk County for the quarter period 

from April 2010 through June 2010 stood at 
$1.5 billion. This represents a 54 percent 

increase from the comparable 
period last year. 

tinue to come into the Registry 
and were up 96 percent over last 
year to a total of 241. 

The slower mortgage refinance 
market translated to a decline in 
mortgage recording activity by 
38 percent on a year-to-year basis 
with 7,922 new mortgages being 
recorded in the quarter. Total 
mortgage value for the quarter 
stood at just over $5.3 billion. It is 
important to note that this total 
mortgage value amount does not 
necessarily represent the true 
increase in indebtedness as some 
mortgages may be recorded mul- 
tiple times against different 
parcels of land, are refinances 
simply replacing existing debt, or 
are recorded to secure equity 
credit lines which may not be 
drawn to their capacity. Total 
document recordings for the 
quarter had to measure against 
particularly strong 2009 mort- 
gage refinancing recordings, but 

the total did recover some in June 
so that the quarter as a whole 
showed total document record- 
ings declining by just 22 percent. 

The Registry of Deeds, 649 
High St., Dedham. is the princi- 
pal office for real property in 
Norfolk County. The Registry is 
the basic resource for homeown- 
ers, title examiners, mortgage 
lenders, municipalities and others 
with a need for secure, accurate, 
accessible land record informa- 
tion. Hundreds of thousands of 
Registry land records back to 
1793 are already available for 
online viewing. The online index 
has grown to include records 
back to 1920 while the Register 
continues to expand indexing 
capacity to include earlier 
records. The Registry of Deeds 
can be contacted via telephone at 
781-461-6101. or on the Internet 
at www.norfolkdeeds.org. 

Selectmen don't support 
Army Corps saltmarsh restoration 
FROM POND. PAGE 8 

ufic study on what effect the pro- 
ject may have on the harbor. 

"I feel uncomfortable going to 
Town Meeting without a study 
(on the harbor impacts)," Carlson 
said, who suggested other fund- 
ing sources outside the town 
could be sought. 

Selectman Fred Koed said he 
would not support anything, 
including this Treat's Pond pro- 
ject, that adds more freshwater to 
the harbor. 

"I don't think 1 need a study. I 
know freshwater kills lobsters 
and I'm opposed to anything that 
jeopardises that industry. I think 
lobstering is vital to Cohasset." 
Koed said. He pushed for more 
exploration into options to 
improve the drainage pipe on 
Sandy Cove. 

Selectmen chair Karen Quigley 
was on the same wavelength. 

"Every time (the selectmen) 
face a vote on Treat's Pond 
something is proposed to push it 
further down the road." Quigley 
said. "I have nothing against the 
democratic process, but at some 
point we have to show some 

leadership." 
Later. Quigley said, "this thing 

needs a silver stake through its 
heart. Let's make a decision, 
guys- 

Jenkins said he did not support 
the project, but did believe it 
should go before a Town 
Meeting vote. 

"1 don't think five people 
should make a decision on this." 
Jenkins said. 

After about 20 minutes of dis- 
cussion between the Selectmen. 
Quigley made a motion to reject 
the Army Corps project proposal. 
The vote was four in favor, one 
against (Carr). Town Manager 
Bill Griffin was directed to write 
a letter to the Army Corps con- 
veying the selectmen's vote. 

Reaction 

Outside of Town Hall both 
camps for the Treat's Pond pro- 
ject were sure about one thing: 
the issue of flooding at Treat's 
Pond is still out there and still 
needs to be dealt with. 

Former    Selectman    Ralph 

Dormitzer. who lives on Atlantic 
Avenue in the Treat's Pond 
neighborhood, said this is only 
the start. 

"(The Selectmen's vote) is a 
multi-million dollar mistake. The 
town still had to solve the prob- 
lem." Dormitzer said, adding the 
cost to fix the problem may now 
be all on the town. "The town 
can't ignore it." 

Peter Whittemore of Elm Court 
agreed the flooding needs to be 
addressed, but felt now the Army 
Corps project is not clouding the 
issue. 

"The real work to save the real 
conservation value of the area 
can happen now. We've elimi- 
nated the obstacle." Whittemore 
said. 

The Selectmen did not indicate 
where the Treat's Pond issue 
goes from here. Selectman Koed 
said he would like to see the 
town fully examine the current 
Treat's Pond drainage outlet at 
Sandy Cove. The DPW intends 
to inspect the drainage pipe with 
a video camera sometime in 
September. 

CONSTRUCTION IS WELL UNDER WAY 
ON 3 SPECTACULAR HOMES... COME AND TOUR!! 

J7 luxun homes  lix tilfil MOf mil  OjJ 
( dhiissi is Mgfcol points on llir glMDub 

,■/ ili. w iinii/iil c <>.>fc Estate 

Prko/rom S785.POO - SOsXJ.OOO 

The Bancroft 6- The Lindsay art elegant single family homes designed for ease and 
luxury with 2J00 to o\er 3,500 sq ft of open style living. Standard features i m I u,1. a 

gourmet slainlrss & granite kitchen and a 1st lesel master suite with a spa-style bath. 

- Open House -- Sundays 2:30 - 4:00 & Wednesdays 1:00 - 2:30 

P.um * Hamilton 781    383  6010 
:r'.!h,jmilton com 

BRIEFLY 
Policies being 
updated 

The Town of Cohasset is in 
the process revamping some 
of its policies. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin is 
undertaking the project and 
asked for the Board of 
Selectmen's input on 
Monday night. 

"We're looking at what 
policies we have and what 
policies we don't have." 
Griffin said. "We want to get 
up to date." 

In specific, the town is 
looking to update, or create, 
policies on investment, 
fraud, harassment, equal 
opportunity and workplace 
violence. 

"I wanted to get them into 
your hands and make sure 
we are working on these." 
Griffin told the board. 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley suggested the poli- 
cies be run by members of 
the Capital Budget 
Committee and the Advisory 
Committee for input. 

Griffin said one of the rea- 
sons for the policy update is 
MIAA. the state's insurance 
association, suggests the 
town has them in place for its 
own protections. The imple- 
mented policies could trans- 
late to some savings on the 
town's insurance premiums. 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Foetal Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Lines or Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

tb 

Specializing in 
Rosacea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

Hub 
/Vi 
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jjl did (.omftain'inuri CM 

The Slelton Building 
S4i Main Street 

S Weymoum. MA02IW 
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Keeping the South Shore Beautiful.. 
One Face at a Time 

HSST"   www hirtormtdlcileom  -!?*!*!_ Joseph Spychalski MD 

! 10% Off Regular & 
Sale prices! 
Statuary, Gifts & Flags 

Mosonry Supplies • Sloin Product! • mmkioping 
w     Alternate Heating Supplies 

"KLAND 
dement Black & Flag 

285 Centre Ave.. Rte. 123 • Boo- 

HARMINGTON-S     Al 

Sale 
BARMINGTON 

URNITUREXOM 
459 PLAIN STREET, ROUTE 139. ROCK LAND 
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781-C78-S759 
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Cohasset Day back again Sept. 12 
Classic Car 
Concours to 
return with 
25-40 cars 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»CNC COM 

The planning lor the third 
annual Cohasset Day is 
well underway. All of 

the tried and true elements of the 
day designed to bring out the best 
Cohasset has to offer will be back 
this ye;ir, event organi/ers say. 

The event will be held on 
Sunday. Sept. 12 in the village 
and on the common from 1 to 
5:30p.m. 

'We expect it to be as good. 
maybe a touch better, than the 
second Cohassel Day," said Peter 
Brown of the Economic 
Development Committee. 

Brawn was before the Board of 
Selectmen Ibis Monday night to 
upd-ite the town leaders on the 
plans for the day. One of the cen- 
terpieces of the event is the 
Classic Car Concours. which fea- 
tures local vintage cars. This 
year. Broun aims to expand the 
number of classic cars and move 
the event from the village gas sta- 
tion to the north side of Cohasset 
Common. 

"We hoping to bring in a differ- 
ent classic car club." Bmwn said. 
As a result, he expected betw een 
25 and 40 cars to participate. 

The Classic Car Concours is a 
two-part event. First the cars 
gather at a private home on 
Jerusalem Road. There is a lawn 
party, lunch and the official judg- 
ing takes place. At 2p.m. the cars 
assemble and parade four miles 
along the coast and through the 
village. From 2:45 to 4:30p.m. 
judging v. ill be in the hands of the 
people. People's Choice awards 
will be given for best in show, 
hottest car and kid's favorite. 

"It's going to be a fabulous 

show. It's about bring a high 
quality even to Cohasset" Brown 
said. 

The Classic Car Concours is 
just one of the activities of 
Cohasset Day. The afternoon is 
punctuated with family- and kid- 
friendly events. 

A bike parade, a fashion show, 
old fashioned kids' and family 
games will all take place in and 
around the common. Non-profits 
will set up information booths. 

From 4 to 6p.m. local restau- 
rants and food purveyors will set 
up tables along Main St. for "Fine 
Food Galore." Everyone will 
have samples of their best dishes 
Tickets are required for this por- 
tion of the event and will be sold 
at local shops. 

Music from local bands, includ- 
ing The Rusty Skippers. Aldous 
Coffin and Jackson Weatherbee. 
will provide entertainment. 

Cohasset Day is an initiative of 
the Economic Development 
Committee in partnership with 
the Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The event would not be possi- 
ble without the support of spon- 
sors: no town funding is used for 
the event. Last year. Brown said 
40 individuals and businesses 
contributed to the event. 

Any profit is donated to local 
charities chosen by the Cohassel 
Day committee. Last year, $6000 
was shared between the Cobassd 
Food Pantry. Cohasset Elder 
Affairs and the American legion. 

The past two years were great 
successes with over 2.IXX) resi- 
dents and out-of-towners enjoy- 
ing the downtown area. 

"It's a way of promoting our 
beautiful little town." Brown said 

The rain date for the event is the 
following Sunday, Sept. 19. If 
interested in becoming a sponsor, 
contact Peter Brown at 
pbrownte'campanelli.com. 

.1 lull schedule ot the day \ activities will he included in upcoming Mariner articles. For now. 

mark yew calendar for a day of celebration that supports our local businesses and has already 

become a new September tradition in Cohasset. 

There is something for all 

ages at Cohasset Day. Here a 

youngster competes in a pota- 

to sack race. 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Everydayh Cohassel Day in H2(i25. however, Sunday 

September 12th is the Ml Annual OFFICIAL Cohasset Day- -a 

time to celebrate our beautiful town with a day of fun. shopping, 

great food, music and dancing in the streets.  Cohasset Day is 

designed to bring families to the town common for some old 

fashioned fun while local businesses sell their wares and local 

restaurants participate in the 'Fine Foods Galore" — a sam- 

pling of goodies from more than 20 area restaurants. 

The expressions on these boys 'faces say it all! They are having 

a Mast at Cohasset Day. Stay tuned to the Mariner for more 

updates before Sept. 12. 

Not Hearm 
Well? 

Call Mass Audiobgy! 

Fnm till tortffu Evelyn H.ith«ellteller. Dchi O'Donnell - 
: a   Manhn Oellhell. head teller V.,';,/.;..■ 

YOU'vC probablv heard. Maybe you've seen it in the news. More than ever 
before, consumers are leaving the Big Banks and moving their accounts to safer, 
more consumer-friendly community institutions like Crescent Credit Union. With 
the recent scandals and sub-prime mortgage debacle, it's no wonder more and 
more Americans are looking for a better place to bank. 

And now. when the mega-banks should be going out of their way to do good by 
their customers, they're raising credit card rates, creating new fees, and tightening 
lending restrictions. 

At ( l isct'lll. we feel there's a better way to bank. Visit Joanne Defeo and her 
staff at 85 Pond Street, Route 228 in Norwell, or call 781-871-4202 and find out 
why your bank should be Crescent Credit Union! 

Q MSIC C Crescent 
CREDIT      UNION 

The great feeling of better banking." 

• Do you have trouble hearing in crowds? 
• Do you find yourself asking people to repeat themselves? 

• Do people complain that you turn the TV volume up too high? 

If you answered "YES" to any of those questions, we would advise you to have 
your hearing evaluated now. Call today and you will receive a complete audiometric 
hearing evaluation FREE! 

30 PEOPLE WANTED 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE' hearing evaluation and the opportu- 

nity to evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW technology for a 2-week trial 

period. Call now to see if you qualify for this field trial offer! At the end of the 

trial period you will have the opportunity to purchase these instruments at a 

reduced price. This offer is free and there is no obligation. 

Call Today!   1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
ass. 

udiology  MM 
vial Hr*rlna Srtl§mi** W Ptrsontl Hearing Sy/itf rm* 

1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
www niassaudiology.com 

( all today for your FREE hearing 

e\ aluation in your home or in the 

tittle v nearest you. 
•Hurry! Offer expires August 31et, 2010 

Small deposit required 

*f 
WUMM 

mm. 

\i Location! 

43 Years 
of Service! 

• « «mno«o 
n. amu, ■   r^ 

CUSTOM, a 

Will 

txuua 

85 Pond Street, Route 228 • Norwell • 781-871-4202 • www.crescentcredit.org 

Hienr«aida (to BWtejabn natural heannii  IndivtJueJ eipenencei vary dni«>fct on Mvnty of 
bemrm» I....  »t.lui.Y.ifo«lu.ti.* proper lit and ability to adapt to emplrfkanon Hearing teeU and 
vidta) ohntopic irupeotona are el»a>« free Hearing Mela are aot fnaafccaJ r 
an the? intanMw replace a pfa)iKian'i care     »mi MAN •*<• 

Visit the City next door! B TOCktO fl 
Visit an award winning museum and experience family friendly pro-baseball 
all within ten minutes of your home.  The Fuller Craft Museum and 
Campanelli Stadium (home of the Rox) feature real family fun right around 

the corner! After taking in a game or a wonderful day of craft 
lw enjoy one of the many restaurants featuring flavors from 

B»  around the world. Brazilian, Cape Verdean, Caribbean, 
A Chinese, Greek, Haitian, Italian, Mexican, Peruvian and i 
I great American barbecue are all near-by in the City 
I next door, Brockton. To access more information, 
f visit www.metrosouthchamber.com h^%, 

I el us startyou on youi journey 

Buyl RAFT 

Admission, 
Get 1 Free 
(kids under 12 always free) 
or 

Free Admission 
Wednesday Nights, 5pm-9pm 

455 Oak It, Brockton   SOS 588*000 
www.fulWrcrari.ofg ' Ut the Art couch youi 

KUVfc 

Buy 1 Box Seat, 
Get 1 FREE 
During the 2010 

ROX Baseball Season 

CimpintHi Stlc«um. 
lFt«.b«fgW«,.»rc«klor. 

5oa-5»7oeo 
www.brodctonroJLCorn 

Produced in cooperation with the 
Metro South Chamber of Corn-—'- 

71st Century Corporatioi 
ond the office of Mayor Linda M. Baliotti. 
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DEEPER MARKDOWNS. MORE FASHION FINDS. 

THE ULTIMATE CHANCE TO SAVE! 

GOING ON NOW 

FINAL 
Take' (tf\ e*Tvd ~ f 

50% off # 

ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY REDUCED SPRING 

ITEMS IN WOMEN'S AND MEN'S FASHIONS. 

PLUS, WOMEN'S HANDBAGS, FASHION 

ACCESSORIES AND INTIMATES FOR 

A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 60%-80% 
OFF ORIGINAL PRICES. 

GET HERE QUICK—WHILE THEY LAST! 

s 
BLOOMINGDALES.COM 

Sale ends August 15. 2010. 'Certain designer and brand exclusions apply See a sales associate lor details Excludes Women's Designer Collections, Women's leased departments Swimwear. Sunglasses. Fashion Watches ar I " 
varies by stoic Reg./Orlg. prlcit reflect oflwlng prices. Savings may not b* bated on actual aales. Intermediate marhdowni may have bean taken. Savings oil original and already reduced prices Some items may be u 

in progress or In lut.ire sales No adjustments to prior purchases. Cannot be combined with any other otter Puces, savings and selection may differ on bioomingdales com 

PLEASE VISIT B100MINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. FORE ANO >•  " 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Getting back 
in gear 

While news never lakes a hiatus — the quantity of new s slow 8 
dm ii SOtnew hat over the summer months. 

That should not be surprising given that town boards don't 
meet as often, schools are out. and lots of residents go sway lor 
a week or two. Other townspeople just like to kick back and 
relax and not think about "issues" or ha\ ing to take the kids to 
dance lessons or hockey practice. 

But w ith the start of school in a few weeks, that's all about to 
change 

The town budget season looms on the horizon. Boy Scouts 
and Curl Scouts meet, houses oi worship resume their regular 
schedules, youth sports get into full swing along with myriad 
other activities for Coh.isM.icis of all ages. 

Here at the Mariner, we're pleased to be the vehicle through 
which our readers either "get the word out" or "find out about" 
everything from who's on the dean's list to what is the latest 
news from Town Hall. 

But if you're on the delivery end of the news — in other words 
you want yourchlb announcement or letter-to-the-editor in the 
paper — there are some simple "rules to follow." 

We accept letters, news items and happenings by email, which 
is one of the most efficient ways to send your news. However, 
we receive do/ens of emails everyday, so it's not a bad idea to 
follow your email up with a telephone call, just to make sua' 
sour message arrived safely and wasn't inadvertently deleted 
Or better yet. just ask us to hit the reply button — so you'll get 
the message that we received your email on your computer. 
Attachments should be saved as word documents; photographs 
should be sent as jpeg attachments 

We still accept news by fax and the old-fashioned was. 
through the US mail, or dropped off here at the Cohasset 
Mariner office, 73 South St.. Hingham Square, above the Upper 
Crust 

News items should be as concise as possible and written in a 
narrative form. In other words, please write your news items in 
a "mini-story format" using complete sentences fry not to send 
us flyers, which have to be completely reworded. 

Here's the scoop on how to get your news in the Mariner 

Email: Editor, Mary Ford at: mford@cnc.com 
Phone:781-741-2933 

FAX: 781-741-2931 

Email: Staff reporter, Nancy White at: nwhite@cnc.com 
Phone:781-741-2935 

You can stop by our office in person: at the Cohasset Manner 
office (in the Hingham Journal Building!. 73 South St.. 
Hingham Square, above the Upper Crust (We are right around 
the comer from Talbotsi 

Mail: The Cohasset Mariner. 73 South St.. Hingham. MA 
02043 

Sports news email: to Will Wassersug at: wwassers@cnc.com 

Phone: 781-837-4577 
Try to have your news to the Mariner by noon Wednesday for 

that week's issue, however, earlier is always better. If letters 
emailed we can stretch that deadline a lew hours 

We have forms available for wedding and engagement 
announcements with complete instructions at the Manner 
office. 

We welcome news tips and story ideas anytime. 

Call Man Ford, editor, at 781-741-2933: or stall reporter 
Nancy White, at 781-741-2935. 

We couldn't do our job without help from the community So 
let us hear from you! 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Aug. 2oi<)        HIGH LOW 
AM   HRtP.Vl Hut. AM Hgt.   PM Hut. 

Thurs. 12 1:09     10.9 1:40 105 7:20 15    7:42    -1.2 
Sunrise: 5:47 a.m. Sunset: 7:48 p.m 

Fn. 13      2:02    10.7 : to 1116 8:09 -13    8:36    -1.1 
Sunrise 5:48 a.m. Sunset: 7:46 p.m. 

Sat. 14     2:56    10.2 ):21 10.5 *«i 0.9    9:31    -0.8 
Sunrise: 5:49 a.m. Sunset: 7:45 p.m. 

Sun 15    Ml    9.7 4:15 10.2 9:51 ■03    10:28  -04 
Sunrise: 5:50n.m Sunset: 7:44 p.m. 

Mon. 16   4:49    9.1 5:11 9.8 10:45 o:     11:28 0.0 
Sunrisi   5 51 am Sunset: 7:42 p.m. 

Tues. 17   5:50   8.5 6:11 9J 11:42 0.8 
Sunrise ; 52 a.m. Sunset: 7:41 p.m. 

Wed. IX   6:54    g.| 7:13 92 12:31 0.4      12:4*   1 2 
Sunrise: 5:53 tun. Sunset 7:39 p.m 

Thurs. 19 7:59    7.9 8:15 9.1 1:36 0.7       1:44      1.4 
Sunrise 5:54 am Sunset: 7:38 p.m. 
lul. ' '■• ' ilhm I" mil 

A local football boosters club has a unique fundraiser: 

cows deposit "muffins" on a field of numbered squares. 

First place wins $3,000, second place $1,500, third place $500. 

Psst! Take another spoonful and we split the winnings! 
jjAAjlLWJ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Some are violating 
Aquation's water restrictions 
To IHI- EDTIDR: 

(Editor's MM: Aquarian serves Hingham. 
Hull and Si >rth ('< ihasset). 

1 run a similar mute around town about five 
da>s a week. Mosl of my runs take place early 
in the morning, and for the past month I have 
noticed do/ens of households violating the 
mandatory water restrictions At first I gave the 
homeowners the benefit of the doubt. Yet as the 
weeks wore on I came to m> senses and realized 
that unless these people have been out of town 
lor the past month they must be well aware of 
the ban. Unfortunately, more often than not 
these In uses have sprinkler systems that lend to 
water the mad. sidewalk, and driveway rather 

than their own lawns. One house on my route 
seems inclined to give their SUV a car wash 
every morning because their sprinkler system 
points directly at the passenger-side doors. 

Coincidentally. I am currently taking an 
Environmental Ethics course this summer as 
pan of my college studies and 1 brought the 
Issue up during a discussion a few weeks ago. 
After about 30 minutes of discussion, not one of 
my 16 classmates or my professor, who has 
about 20 years of philosophy background, could 
find a irural argument in favor of violating 
mandatory water restrictions. We concluded thai 
those violating the restrictions must not under- 
stand that water is not an inexhaustible resource 
and that maintaining our community's drinking 
water supply outweighs the cosmetic need for a 
green lawn. We also concluded that a way peo- 

ple reason with breaking the restrictions is that 
they believe a green lawn is a status symbol, 
such as thai if you have a green lawn you are 
"better oft" than those with a brown lawn. 

I hope that people utilize the hotline provided 
by Aquarion Water Company and report house- 
holds and businesses that violate the mandatory 
water restrictions We would all hate to get to the 
point where we are choosing between water to 
drink or water to put out fires. And lor those 
I Aquarion customers) who break the restriction 
a simple clarification may be needed — your 
green lawn is anything but "green" during the 
month of August. 

Katherine Connors 
3702 Tuckers Lane 

Hingham 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Free downloadable audio- and e-books 
I'uul Fran Memorial Library is al 35 Ripley 

Rotul. Cohasset Fur mure information, mil 7M- 
383-1348 or visit the website al 
»■» H. c ohassetlibnuy.org. 

Independent Him Night - The library will 
show the independent fiim "A Call Girl" at 6 
p nv. on Thursday. Aug. 19. Free admission and 
free refreshments courtesy of Friends of the 
Library. 

Library Book Group - There will be no 
book group meeting in August. See everyone in 
September. 
Int downloadable audio- and e-books - 

Now is the time lii load up one's MP3 player. 
iPod or e-reader with favorite books from the 
library. Simply go to Overdrive Audiobooks & 
1:1" iks link on ww w.ocln. Click on the desired 
title and download It's fast. It's easy. And best of 
all. it's free For more information, call the refer- 
ence library at 3X3-1348. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Ongoing at the library - Brain Fitness, a 
computer program designed to exercise auditory 
and memory skills. Knitting Group will meet at 
10 a.m.. on Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan from 
the Senior Center will be on hand to help people 
learn how to knit or help with a knitting project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Summer Reading Program Over - 

Congratulations to the more than 300 students 
that participated in "Gogreen at your library." 
The goal of setting aside a few minutes each day 
to read was met. To honor this goal. The Friends 
of the Cohasset Library will make a donation to 
Heifer. International on behalf of the students at 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. A heifer has been 
purchased that will go to a family to enrich their 
lives and the lives of their community. 

Creative Seeds by South Shore 
Conservatory -South Shore Conservatory will 
present Curtain Going Up at 10:30 am., on 

Monday. Sept. 13. This program will take place 
in the Meeting Room and is for children ages 4 
through 7. Registration is required. 

Musk Together -South Shore Conservatory 
will present Music Together for children ages 0 
through 4. at 10:30 am. on Wednesday. Sept. 
15, in the Meeting Room. Registration is 
required. 

Ballerina Story Tune -South Shore 
Conservatory will present a Ballerina Story 
Time at 10:30 am., on Monday. Sept. 20. This 
program is for children ages 3 through 5. A fully 
costumed ballerina from the Jose Mateo Ballet 
Theater will enchant the young audience with 
stories of dance and wonder. 

Register online now. For more information or 
telephone registrations, call Mrs. Moody at 7X1- 
383-134X.ext. 3. Space is limited. 

Democrats to debate 
in Scrtuate 

Democratic Part) Primary Candidates Rob 
O'Leury and Bill Keating will jointly appear al 
the South Shore Democratic Caucus 10th 
Congressional District Forum to be held al 
Scituale High School at 7 p.m. on Monday Aug. 

30th. 
This forum is designed for interested voters to 

meet and interact with candidates for the 10th 
Congressional District presently held by Bill 
Delahunl. The formal will consist mainly of 
written questions posed by attendees, which will 
be read lo both candidates by a moderator. Five- 
minute opening and closing remarks will be 

made by each candidate. 
This is a greal opportunity to personally 

meet and view the two Democratic Party 
Primary candidates before voting in the Sept. 
14Massachusetts Democratic Party Primary. For 
event updates and other information visit: 

www.south.stx nedemocraticcaucus.org 
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Historical marker recalls old roundhouse 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GKIBKK & MARK BRKNNAN 

Greenbush Items — From lime to lime there 
are still a few Greenbush Railroad items that are 
news worthy. One of these is the recent addition 
of an historic marker located in the Town Parking 
Lot adjacent to the Greenbush signal bungalow. 
For those of you who are relatively new to Town, 
you may not realize that this railroad is ancient 
history for Cohasset. The railroad was originally 
constructed in 1845 and had its initial run from 
Boston to Cohasset in 1849. Cohasset was the 
end of the line when the railroad from Boston was 
first built. The railroad was used by the wealthy 
"summer people" to deliver them and their ret- 
inues to town so they could summer along our 
oceanfront. Wagons from a livery stable at the 
comer of Depot Court and Ripley Road, where 
Liberty Park now stands, would deliver them from 
the train platform to their summer "cottages." 

After a few years of railroad operation, a proper 
railroad facility was constructed on the land that is 
now the Town Parking Lot. This facility consist- 
ed of a four bay roundhouse in which the locomo- 
tives and rolling stock could be maintained. Fjch 
roundhouse bay had a brick-lined pit placed 
between the tracks from which maintenance work 
could be done underneath the train equipment. 
There was also a turntable that was used to tum 
locomotives around as well as to position the train 
equipment properly in front of each roundhouse 
door so the equipment could be driven into that 
bay for maintenance. Completing the installation 
was a raised water tower for refilling the water 
storage tanks of the steam locomotives. In later 
years, the railroad was extended further south to 
Scituate and across the North River to Marshfield. 
but initially this was the end of the line. 

Before construction for the rejuvenated 
Greenbush Commuter Rail Line was actually 
started, the Massachusetts Historical Commission 
asked that the MBTA do an archeological dig to 
see what evidence, if any. still existed of the old 
train facility. In 2<X)4 the entire foundation of the 
turntable was located as well as the maintenance 

HEALTH NOTES 

COURTESY OF COHASSET HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

October 2004 Turntable Excavation. 

There was also a turntable that was used to turn locomotives 
around as well as to position the train equipment properly in front of 

each roundhouse door so the equipment could be driven into that 
bay for maintenance. 

Workers Install Roundhouse Historic Sign. 

trenches of the roundhouse. The supporting foun- 
dation of the water tank was also found. A 
detailed report, yet to be received by the Town, 
was to be prepared by the archeologists. 

An additional requirement of this archeological 
work was to create an historic marker to be locat- 
ed in the vicinity of the roundhouse to commem- 
orate its historic functions along with detailed 
information regarding the remnants that still lie 
buried beneath the Town Parking Lot. Last week 
this historic marker was installed in the small 
grass area at the side of the green signal bungalow 
near the Pleasant Street rail crossing 

If you happen to be near the Town Parking Lot 
walk over and take a look at the marker. It shows 
photos of the turntable and roundhouse during the 
excavation as well as historic photos and a map of 
the site. It is really cool to think that this parking 
lot was once a hustling bustling railroad facility. 

Effective July 23rd, the MBTA has instituted an 
additional  way  to  pay  for  parking  in  the 

Vitamin D, calcium 
and sunshine 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Anodyne: An ameliorative 
drug or medicine. Adjective: 
Not likely to provoke dissent 
or offense; uncontentious or 
inoffensive, often deliberately 
so. 

Perfect, crisp clear days are 
traps for seductive sun skin 
damage It's time to begin to 
be careful and take appropri- 
ate precautions. But wait! 
Sunlight provides vitamin I). 
Actually, vitamin I) is not a 
vitamin but a hormone. It is 
unique in that it is made in the 
skin as a result of exposure to 
sunlight. Photosynthesis of 
vitamin I) has been occurring 
on earth for more than 75(1 
million years. Some of the ear- 
liest life forms that were 
exposed to sunlight for their 
energy requirement were also 
photosynthesi/ing vitamin I) 
Both children and adults have 
in the past depended on ade- 
quate sun exposure to satisfy 
their vitamin I) requirement. 
At the turn of the last century 
upwards of X(l percent of chil- 
dren m the Industrialized, pol- 
luted cities of northern Europe 
and northeastern United States 
suffered from the devastating 
consequences of vitamin D 
deficiency: rickets. The skin 
has a large capacity to make 
vitamin D. Exposure of a per- 
son in a bathing suit to a min- 
imal erythemal dose ol sun 
light, which is typically no 
more than 15-20 minutes mi 
Cape Cod in June or July at 
noon time, is the equivalent to 
taking 2().(XX> IU of vitamin D 
orally. In the absence of any 
sun exposure I .(MM) III ot vita- 
min D a day is necessary to 
maintain healthy levels of 25- 

, hydroxy vitamin I) in the cir- 
! culation. An analysis ol much 
] data has demonstrated that 
] neither children nor adults are 
' receiving an adequate amount 
' of vitamin I) from their diet or 
i from supplements. Therefore, 

Higher intakes of 
calcium and 

vitamin D have 
been promoted in 
recent years as a 

way to prevent 
bone loss with 

aging. 

sunlight is an anodyne. 
In the winter, it's impossible 

to produce vitamin I) from the 
sun north of Atlanta because 
the sun never gets high enough 
in the sky for its ultraviolet B 
rays to penetrate the atmos- 
phere. The government's 
dietary recommendations are 
2IM) [Us a day up to age 50. 
4(M) It's to age 70. and 600 
Ills over 70. But many experts 
believe that these recommen- 
dations arc far too low to 
maintain healthful vitamin 1) 
levels. They advocate for sup- 
plementation in the winter of 
about 2.IMM) I Us per day and a 
dose of daily sunshine in the 
summer. 

In some places, knowing the 
expected UV rating for the 
day has become as important 
as knowing the day's forecast 
It's not just rain and wind that 
people worry about when it 
comes to summer weather. 
Skin damage and skin cancer, 
and the hole in the o/one layer 
are also concerns, especially 
lor outdoor workers. For 
se.us. health professionals 
have been admonishing peo- 
ple to cover up. wear sun- 
screen, and seek shade on 
sunny days. But is the sun 
really thai bad' 

In a study to examine the 
relationship between diet and 
brain lesions. Dr. Martha B. 
Payne  of  Duke  University. 

observed that elderly people 
who reported higher calcium 
and vitamin D intake wen 
more likely to have greater 
volumes of brain lesions 
regions of damage, that can 
increase risk of cognitive 
impairment. "Our finding of a 
relationship between brain 
lesions and consumption of 
both calcium and vitamin I) 
raises the question about a 
possible down side to high 
intakes of these nutrients." 
Higher intakes of calcium and 
vitamin D have been promoted 
in recent years as a way to pre- 
vent bone loss with aging. 
"We arc concerned that some 
of this extra calcium may end 
up in the blood vessel walls 
rather than the bone; a particu- 
lar problem for individuals 
with renal disease since calci- 
um excretion may be 
impaired." The research team 
assessed calcium, vitamin D 
intakes and magnetic reso- 
nance imaging (MR1) brain 
scans in 232 elderly men and 
women. All subjects displayed 
some brain lesions of varying 
si/es but those reporting the 
highest intakes of calcium and 
vitamin D were significantly 
more likely to have higher 
total volume of brain lesions 
as measured across several 
MRI scans. Of both calcium 
and vitamin D. only vitamin D 
remained significantly posi- 
tively associated with brain 
lesion volume 

So. as usual in the health 
business, we're not quite cer- 
tain what we should be doing. 
We do know that burn and 
blister is bad. Also, that multi- 
vitamins are relatively cheap. 
So, when you're tan enough, 
go inside and take a multivita 
min; hopefully you've covered 
all the bases 

Steve Hobo fa a long-lime 
member of the Cohasset Board 
ot Health 

Greenbush Commuter Rail Parking Lot. If you 
have ever tried to stuff four soggy dollar bills into 
a parking lot receptacle slot on a rainy day. have 
we got news for you! There is a new electronic 
payment system, supplied by an outside vendoi 
and is called "Parkmobile." It allows commuters 
to pay via their cell phones, even alter they are on 
the train. Additional information is available a) 
the web site: http://us.parkmobilccorn 

To use the new mobile payment system, cus- 
tomers have to register once with their license' 
plate, credit card and mobile phone numbers 
Then, every time they park, they use their phones 
to send two more pieces of information: the lot 
number and the space number in which they 
parked. According to the MBTA. Parkmobile is 
free for customers and the MBTA is adsorbing the 
vendor costs and it will not be passed on to ais 
tamers. Welcome to the 21 st century' 

Dare We Mention Paving? —Since we paved 
Beach Street,  no additional roads  have  been 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Close-Up of the Roundhouse Commemorative 

Sign 

released lor paving by the Little Harbor Project. 
In the meantime, we will be paving Sohier Street 
from Fair Oaks to North Main Street during the 
month of August. Also, a small section of Pond 
St trom the High School to Route 3A and 
Beechwood St from Norman Todd to Route 3A 
will be paved It is critical that this work be done 
before schools return from vacation. This paving 
will be paid for by the State under our Chapter 90 
annual allocation from the Commonwealth The 
DPW has a program to use these funds, as they 
become available, to support the ongoing mainte- 
nance ot our roads and sidewalks. We will keep 
you posted on an) further paving operations as 
soon as roads ate released. 

Tom (jrulier. Special Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Greenbush Affairs. Email: 

i fbaffitirsQ townofi ohasset.org 
Mark Hrennan. Sptt nil Assistant to the Town 

Manager lor Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
i %bengineering(i townofi ohasset.org 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

Estuary geology 
really rocks 

WEIR RIVER 
ESTUARY 
JUHIIIVVNHVVIVI 

Last Saturday I had the privi- 
lege of joining a Rock lour ol 
the Weir River hstuary led by 
geologist IX'dan Del'aor of 
Hull. The rocks in the v icinit) ol 
the Weir River hstuary   reveal 
the fascinating geological histo- 
ry of our region 

We started our tour in the park 
ing lot ot DiNcro's Restaurant in 
West Comer tie were surround- 
ed by rock laces made ot 
Dedham granite Granite is an 
igneous, or lire, rock made from 
molten magma that cooled 
inside a volcano over a long 
period so that crystals formed 
Dedham granite is about 610 
million years old. Looking in 
from the street, the center ol the 
rock wall had a column ol dark 
rock about a yard or meter w ide 
ll is an intrusion ol volcanic rock 
that was making its way to the 
surface. It cooled much more 
quickly, so crystals are not read 
ily visible. 

Declan's wile. Carol Simpson. 
a college administrator and geol- 
ogist specializing in fractures, 
pointed out the difference 
between the large blocks of 
granite to the right ot the vol- 
canic column, which were big 
enough to be used in buildings. 
and the broken surface ol the 
granite to the left ol flic v oleum 
column, where the blocks were 
no more than a foot in height or 
width. Carol said that the closer 
the granite is to a fault the more 
likely ii is to fracture. In this 
case, the granite on IIK- left is 
closer to Straits I'ond which lies 
over the Ponkapoag fault. 

The Ponkapoag fault and 
another that runs through 
Arlington create the nil valley 
known as the Boston Basin, 
which forms Boston Harbor 

The Boston Basin nit valley 
occurs within the Avalon 
Terrene, Terrenes are large 
blocks ol the earth's crust sept 

Looking in from 
the street, the 

center of the rock 
wall had a column 

of dark rock 
about a yard or 

meter wide. 

rated from each other by major 
faults.   The  Avalon  Terrene 
encompasses eastern 
Massachusetts trom Cape Ann 
to New Bediord It originated as 
a volcanic island chain near the 
South Pole at the edge of the 
super-continent Gondwana. 

Continuing on our tour, we 
Stopped Bl Black Rock Beach 
across trom the end ol Straits 
Pond a)  me foot ol  Forest 
Avenue    We   walked   on   the 
beach around Green Hill in Hull 
to large oulcroppings ol 
Roxbut)   puddingstone. a con 
glomerate found above the gran 
ne in the Boston Basin. The pud- 
dingstone, which looks like lots 
oi smaller stones cemented 
together as a) the bottom ol a 
riverbed, may have formed 
around WKi million years ago 
when some geologists surmise 
that tile earth was like a giant 
snowball. 

I he blue sedimentary stones 
that are so familiar on our beach 
es come trom sediment that also 
settled on the bottom ol Boston 
Basin Interestingly, ii you walk 
Duxburj Beach, you will not 
find the blue sedimentary rocks 

(iondwana eventual]) migral 
ed northward. When Laurentia. 
which is the bean ol North 
Imerica, docked into 

Gondwana, they became the 
sii|\'i continent Pangaea \- 
Pangaea began to break up 200 
million years ago. our Avalon 
lei lane      and     three     other 
Massachusetts terrenes separat- 
ed trom what is now northwest 
Vfrica and connected to the 

Laurentian terrenes 

While al Black Rock Beach 
we walked to the Cohasset end 
ol the beach, looking lor dikes 
Dikes form in rocks when 
molten rock fills cracks. Dikes 
range trom small lines ot quart/ 
in pebbles to the large Jurassic 
dike that cuts across Black Rock 
Beach parallel to Jerusalem 
Road This dike dales from the 
breakup of Pangaea. 

Our last stop was at Gunrock 
Beach on Atlantic Avenue in 
Hull. The igneous rocks here arc 
made of lava pillows tormed by 
lava bubbling up in water The 
lava pillows' small holes arc gas 
vesicles The edges ol OIK- ot the 
larger holes is lined with quart/, 
similar to a gcode. which is a 
rock cavity rilled in with crys- 
tals. These lava pillows can also 
be seen at the loot of Atlantic 
Hill at the end ol Nantaskd 
Beach At the edge ot Bcachtirc 
Restaurant's outdoor terrace, the 
Atlantic Hill mck face is vol- 
canic lull made ol layers of vol- 
canic ash that settled in water 

While at Gunrock. we looked 
out toward the rest of the Hull 
peninsula, which consists ol a 
string of drumlins. hills made of 
glacial nil formed by ihe last 
glacier 14,000 years ago, con- 
nected by tombolos or tying 
sandbars. The bay side of the 
peninsula dates trom about 
-I.IK XI years ago. while 
Nantaskd Beach was lormed 
about 1,000 years ago lor pan 
ol Us length. Nantaskel Avenue 
mils along the top ot a sandbar 
about 2JSO0 years old. 

Declan remarked al the end of 
lour. The volcanic formations 
in Hull are rare It there were no 
houses here, this would he a 
national park" 

For more information, read 
"The   Roadside   Geology   ol 
Massachusetts" by James 
Skehan,      Mountain     Press 
Publishing Company (2(«l| Kind 
Visit 

wuw.llulll.aikK onservationl 
nist.org 

This ani< le is i>art oj ,i teries 
on ihe Weir Hnei Estuary by 
Jiuleth \'an Hiimm. 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 
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C 'ohassel High math teacher and CSCR project leader Laura Giuliano points out a seedling 

(clam) to sophomore Greg Berube, IS. and senior William Choi, 17, while recording the number 

ul benthit invertebrates found swimming in Musquashicut Pond. 

Cailey Han puts a sample <>l water from Jacob's Meadow onto a refractometer held by 

Alexandras Deligiannidis, 14. who will use it to measure the salinity of the salt marsh. 

(Lett) Junior Kayla Orner, 16. and 

sophomore Giselle Hart. 15. look 

for Invertebrates in the mud they 

collected at Musquashicut Pond on 

Tuesday. 

(Below) Jessie tilts, 19, who grad- 

uated from Cohasset High in 21)1)9. 

records the salinity levels from 

Musquashicut I'ond into their 

database at the CSCR Summer 

Institute. She has been at the insti- 

tute for the past 6 years and is 

thinking about majoring in Biology 

at Uillians College. 

Cohasset High to-be-freshman Sofia Deligiannidis and Cailey Hart, both 14. walk through the 

phragmites in Jacob s Meadow on their way to the sample site. On Tuesday the CSCR students 

were collecting water samples for salinity and placing fish traps. 

Students get hands-on 
science at CSCR 

Staff photos by 
Robin Chan 

FROM STUDENTS. PAGE 1 
they were  fortunate  to catch 
some flounder, a positive sign, 
but this year there have been no 
flounder as of yet. 

"Normally we don't see that, so 
it was promising, but we've 
caught none this summer." 
Higgins said. Last year, the 
group found less fish than in 
2008. but the cool, wet weather 
could have played a role. When 
the data collection has concluded 
this year, they will l<x>k at that 
data closely. 

A second fish trap was thrown 
in the channel on the other side 
of the tide gates, at the entrance 
to Jacob's Meadow. 

Next, the student head to 
Sankey Road where they don 
yellow waterproof boots and 
trudge their way onto the marsh. 
There are creeks separating the 
marsh and the footing isn't easy 
either. But. none of the students 
seem to mind. 

"You can't have good science 
without getting a little dirty." 
Torin Sweeney, CSCR and 
Cohasset High teacher, tells the 
students. 

At the marsh the salinity is test 
ed and recorded at three different 
study sites. The students use a 
refractometer to get a salinity 
reading. Two students do the 
reading to ensure accuracy. 

"(Being involved in CSCR) is 
getting us geared toward high 
school." said Jack Stanganelli. 
14. 

The approach at CSCR is to 
give kids the tools, knowledge 
and direction, but allow them to 
experience science and discovery 
on their own. At the end of the 
summer students are asked to 
continue working on data analy- 
sis and report writing throughout 
the fall and early winter.   The 

Freshman Jack Stanganelli. 

14, reaches up to collect the 

line lor the fish Imp from 

teacher Torin Sweeney before 

casting it Into Cohasset 

Harbor on Tuesday morning. 

reports are to be completed in 
time for the Second Annual State 
of the Harbor Forum, which will 
be held in the late winter/early 
spring. 

With Cohasset s water resource 
being one of its more valuable 
and constant discussion at the 
town level about stormwater. 
flooding, and the health of the 
town's water resources, the infor- 
mation gathered by the students 
is a sen ice to the communitv as 
well. 

"There is a constant effort to 
strike a balance between creating 
better, healthier marshes, keep- 
ing things in their natural state 
while respecting the rights of 
homeowners," said Jack 
Buckley. Cohasset High social 
studies teacher and CSCR presi- 
dent. "Having real scientific data 
helps in these discussions." 

Junior Kayla Orner. 16, finds 

a crab in the mud collected at 

Musquashicut I'ond in 

Sdtuate OB Tuesday morning 

The project she is working on 

examines the life that lives in 

the mud i>t local sal/marshes. 

(Below) Joy Higgins sets out a 

trap in the mam channel that 

runs through Jacob's Meadow. 

Twenty-lour hours later the 

students return and record the 

length, weight, and species of 

fish collected in the traps. 
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Generous citizenry 
often victimized 

VE1BWNS 

Jot MCEIKOY a 
Americans are a giving, gener- 

'. ous citizenry. There are more 
: than 20,000 not for profit and 
; charities registered with the 
' Massachusetts State Attorney 
; General's Office. Donating to 
• charities that direct your contri- 
' buttons to veterans and others in 
j need of help should be encour- 

aged. 
Unfortunately, there are many 

unscrupulous individuals and 
groups that eagerly take advan- 
tage of our generosity. The 
favorite methods of fundraisers 
include telemarketing (often hir- 
ing a fundraising corporation), 
mailings and on-site solicitations 
at busy retail locations. Many 
charities use professional 
fundraisers since the charities 
themselves lack the equipment 
and manpower to run a phone 
campaign. In most instances, 
telemarketers. charge at least 70 
percent for their services and 
after other expenses those in need 
may receive 5 to 25 percent of 
each dollar you donate. 

You cannot imagine how much 
a phony sitting in a wheelchair 
and wearing a military cap can 
collect in one day at a retail site. 
Many municipalities have bylaws 
requiring solicitors to pre-register 
with the local police department 
(especially if they pnipose to go 
"door to door or situate them- 
selves at a retail site I. If the solic- 
iting individual or group is legal- 
ly registered with the state AG; 
the police will normally grant 
their application. 

If the solicitor purports to be a 
veterans' advocate, tell him you 
want to check with your local 
Veterans' Services Officer before 
donating (for Cohasset. you can 
call or email Joe McElroy: 781- 
383-0505 or cohjoe@aol.com). 
For other solicitors, you may go 
to the police or go to the state AG. 
There are also Internet sites that 
evaluate national charities 

Your best precaution is to: 
donate to posts, chapters, corpo- 
rations and individuals who you 
know personally represent their 
chanties. Some organizations 
piggyback on the name of a 
respected chanty by adopting a 
vet) similar name. 

Disclose 
If you receive a telemarketer 

Call; the protcssion.il solicitor is 
required to disclose the name. 
address and telephone number of 
the charitable organization on 
whose' behalf the solicitation is 
being made. The name of the 
charity must be exactly stated 
(not one word different than what 
is in the Articles of Organization 
approved by the state AG). Many 
professional solicitors convey the 
impression that they are a mem- 
ber of the actual charily and you 
will notice that their phone call 
cannot be easily traced because 
on caller ID it will indicate pri- 
vate caller. Be sure to ask the 
caller to identify the charity's 
account number with the state 
AG and ask them for the last fis- 
cal year that the state AG 
approved a fiscal report on the 
charities operations. Specifically 
isk lor the total revenues for that 
fiscal year and the total grants to 
the beneficiaries specified by the 
"Purposes" stated in the Articles 

You cannot imagine how much a phony 
sitting in a wheelchair and wearing a military 

cap can collect in one day at a retail site. 

of Organization as approved by 
the state AG. Please note the fol- 
lowing extract of a recent news 
release from the state AG's Office 
on this subject: 

"Before making a donation, we 
encourage people to do a little 
homework on the charity they are 
considering donating to, to 
ensure that their money is going 
to reputable charities that can best 
help those in need." 

All charities and fundraisers 
operating in Massachusetts are 
required by law to register with 
the Attorney General's Office. 
While registration with the 
Attorney General's Office does 
not indicate that the office 
approves or endorses the organi- 
zation, it does provide the public 
with valuable information regard- 
ing how long the organization has 
been in existence, its financial 
condition and its track record of 
complying with state registration 
and filing requirements. 

To best assure that your dona- 
tion will be used for its intended 
purpose, the Attorney General's 
Office offers the following sug- 
gestions: 

• Check to see if the charity is 
registered and filing with the 
Attorney General's Non-Profit 
Organizations/Public Charities 
Division. Registration and filing 
information can be obtained 
online at: 

www.mass.gov/ago/chantiesrepo 
its or by calling the division at 
617-727-2200. exl. 2101. 

• Know your charity. Take the 
time to verify the address, phone 
number, contact information, and 
review the website and written 
material. when possible 
Consider a charity's history, pur- 
pose, track record, and reputa- 
tion, and never give to a charity 
you know nothing about. 

• Examine your options. Do not 
feel compelled to give to the first 
charity you come across. 

• Be wary of appeals that are 
long on emotion. The hard luck 
tale is a favorite ploy of a phony 
operator. A legitimate chanlv u ill 
tell you how it's using your 
money. 

• Ask lots of questions. Ask 
who employs the telephone solic- 
itor, if your contribution is tax 
deductible. 

• Beware of profession.il 
fundraisers who try to make their 
solicitations sound like thev are 
coming directly from the chanty 
itself or volunteers. 

• Do not pay by cash. Pay by 
check, and make it out to the 
charity (use its full name; don't 
use initials), not the fundraiser. 
Never give your credit card num- 
ber to a fundraiser over the tele- 
phone. If the fundraiser directly 
approaches you. ask to see identi- 
fication. It is best to mail your 
check directly to the charity. 

• If you are contributing over 
the Internet, make sure that the 
website you are visiting belongs 
to a legitimate, established and 
registered charity, and that the 
website and the charity match. 
See if other legitimate websites 
will link to that website. You 
should make sure that the website 
you visit is operated by the chan- 
ty you want to donate to. Also, 
you should make sure the site is 

secure and will offer protection 
for your credit card number. 

Individuals with inquiries or 
complaints about charitable 
solicitations should call the 
Attorney General's Non-Profit 
Organizations/Public Charities 
Division at 617-727-2200, ext. 
2101 or write to: Office of the 
Attorney General. Non-Profit 
Organizations/Public Charities 
Division. One Ashburton Place. 
Boston. MA 02108. 

Status 
The fundraising organization 

must disclose its professional 
fundraiser status. It may not mis- 
represent that the solicitation is 
being made by a member of the 
charitable organization or imper- 
sonate a member of a charitable 
organization, either explicitly or 
implicitly. The fundraiser must 
not misrepresent the percentage 
of funds raised that will be used 
for charitable purposes If asked, 
a fundraiser must accurately dis- 
close the percentage of funds that 
will go to the charity. Telling a 
potential donor that all proceeds 
go to the charity is deceptive 
unless 100 percent of the money 
raised will go to the chanty. 
Misrepresenting that donated 
funds will be used locally when 
in fact they will not be is also pro 
hibited. When a solicitor tells a 
potential donor that the call is 
being made from a local address, 
the donor will usually assume 
that the money raised will be 
used locally This is why it is 
important to disclose the name, 
address and phone number of the 
charitable organization on whose 
behalf the money is being raised 
Misrepresenting that certain 
organizations endorse the 
fundraising campaign, or will 
receive funds from the campaign 
is improper. 

The two categories of chanta- 
ble organizations exempted by 
statute from registering and filing 
with the slate AG are: religious 
organizations; and the Red Cross 
and certain veterans' organiza- 
tions listed in MGL. c. 12. 8Ela 
small number of well known 
national veterans' groups char 
tered by Congress), Fraternal 
groups, such as police and fire 
associations/unions, are generally 
not considered public charities 
and thus do not have to register 
and file annually with the AG. 
with the following important 
exception: if a fundraising appeal 
by a police or fire group states 
that a charitable purpose (for 
example: scholarship fund, or 
assistance to the police or fire- 
department) will benefit in any 
way by the donations, then the 
group must register and file. Prior 
to soliciting contributions in 
Massachusetts, or having suet) 
contributions solicited on its 
behalf, a charitable organization 
must obtain a valid Certificate ol 
Solicitation from the Non-Profit 
Organizations/Public Charities 
Division of the Attorney 
(ieneral's Office. 

Your Veterans'Agent is Joe 
MiElrox and lie ma) />. < untat t- 
ed at 781-383-0505 or by email: 
cohjoeQaoLcom. 

Register to vote, absentee ballots available 

i 

The last day to register to vote 
for the Stale Primary on Sept. 
14 is Wednesday, Aug. 25. 
Registration will take place at 
the Town Clerk's office from 
8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Any citizen of the United 
States who is a Massachusetts 
resident and who will be 18 
years old on or before a town 
meeting or Election Day may 
register to vote. There is no 
waiting period to be eligible to 
register to vote. If people move, 
they may register to vote as 
soon as they move into their 
new home. Registration is 
closed for a brief period before 
each town meeting and election 
to allow election officials time 
to prepare the voting lists. If 
people register during a 
"closed" period, they will be 
eligible to vote only in later 

Absentee ballots for the State Primary 
on Sept 14, are now available at the 

Town Clerk's office. 

town meetings or elections. 
Absentee ballots for the Slate 

Primary on Sept. 14, arc now 
available at the Town Clerk's 
office. Absentee voting may be 
done during normal office hours 
until noontime on Monday. 
Sept. 13, at which time the 
office will be closed to prepare 
for the election. People should 
vote in person on Election Day 
if they are in town and able to 
come to the polls. 

The applicant must request an 
absentee ballot. Applications 
are available in the Town 
Clerk's office or a written. 

signed request can be sent by 
mail, or hand delivered by the 
voter or any other person The 
application should include the 
legal voting address of the voter. 
which ballot is requested. 
Democrat. Republican or 
Libertarian, where the ballot is 
to be mailed, and the signature 
of the applicant. If a voter is Un- 
enrolled (Independent) he needs 
to choose a ballot and will 
remain un-enrolled after the pri- 
mary. 

Call the Tmn Clerks Office 
at 7SI-3H3-41O0 for iitforma- 
tiim. 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"/ have lost 22 Pounds 
In 12 weeks, Including a 
week off for vacation!" 

.loining was the l»'st decision 
1 ever made for myself I had 
never joined a gym and was 
intimidated by the equipment 
but 1 thought individual 
instruction/training would 
work. I highly recommend 
Get In Shape to anyone who 
wants to see results and make 
a lifestyle change. 

AFTER Mary Winters 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little su* $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE / Weights, (ardio, 
Nutrition 

• Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Croup Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmonl - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgewatcr 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelnuford - Chestnut Hill 

Concord - Coolidge Corner - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 
Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham 
Newton Centre - Newtonville   North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Wellesle) 
Wcsiborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester - Wohurn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Coming to the River Club Music Hall 
-£^.&*a*flWW .    TOMMY DUNHAM COMEDYBHOWl 

"~L~r_ PRESENTS 

I 
ftU«y /V#~rf 20 - 2f4* 

Sieve Sweeney & Christine Hurley 

Friday August 27 

8pm 

For tickets call 338-236-6786 or www.therlvermuslchall.com 

21.25% 
This SATURDAY ONLY 

(15% Off + 6.25% Tax Savings) 

FREE LIGHT 
BULBS 

(Only with this coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offers) 

Retail Lighting 
Showrooms only 

Quincy 19 Quincy Ave. (617) 472-6500 
Plymouth 3 Industrial Park Rd. (508) 747-3000 

South Yarmouth 52 White's Path (508) 394-1262 
Bellingham 441 Pulaski Blvd. (508) 883-2700 

www.granitecityelectric.com 

wmm wmm 
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CALL 877-738-1234 
or visit JimmyFund.org 

Reading and giving back 

The 
" Jimmy Fund 

DANA-FAUuaNcuiNsrmrn 

**•**••******* 

Library 
concludes 

summer reading 
program 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIEOCNC COM 

Somewhere in the world a 
family will have a better life 
thanks to Cohasset children. 

As the culmination of the 
summer reading program at 
the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library a donation has been 
made to Heifer International, a 
global non-profit that provides 
livestock to some of the poor- 
est places in the world. 

Every summer the Cohasset 
Library, along with libraries 
across the state, conduct a 
themed summer reading pro- 
gram. The goal is to keep 
kids reading throughout the 
summer. The students are 
asked to make a habit of read- 
ing each and every day. 

At the Cohasset Library, 
under the direction of chil- 
dren's librarian Sharon 
Moody, elementary students 
finishing kindergarten through 
fifth grade are encouraged to 
sign up at the library or online, 
then keep track of the titles 
and number of minutes they 
read each day. 

This summer the reading 
program had another goal. If 
the kids reached their reading 
goals, the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library would make 
a donation to Heifer 
International on behalf of the 
children. The donation would 
buy a heifer for a family in 
need. 

"It's amazing how it all came 
together. I've been setting the stage 

all year to encourage the children to do 
something for someone else." 

— Sharon Moody, children's librarian 

The more than 300 regis- 
tered participants in the pro- 
gram met their goals at the 
conclusion of the program ear- 
lier this month. 

The summer reading pro- 
gram was the climax of a year- 
long effort by Moody to inte- 
grate global awareness and 
sense of volunteerism into the 
library's children's programs. 

The Cohasset Read Together 
book was "Mountains Beyond 
Mountains" about one doc- 
tor's quest to bring health care 
to a remote and poverty-strick- 
en part of Haiti. Moody found 
books to complement the 
themes in the book. 

Then. Moody launched a 
honk drive campaign to send 
books to a school in Tanzania 
where a Cohasset native is 
teaching. 

"It's ama/.ing how it all came 
together." Moody said. "I've 
been setting the stage all year 
to encourage the children to do 
something for someone else." 

This year's summer reading 
theme was "Go Green" and 
while there are typically small 
prizes for students who reach 
their reading goal, Moody 
opted to forgo the incentive 
prize this year. The decision 
followed on a trend she has 
noticed in the past few years. 

"The children didn't need 
the incentive to read.   They 

were getting beyond that and 
that was a goal of mine. They 
realized reading is just a good 
habit," Moody said. 

While the children who fre- 
quent the library may not need 
more "stuff," Moody wanted 
to impress upon the children 
that there were people in the 
world that do. 

Moody chose books to help 
illustrate the meaning of vol- 
unteerism and giving back in a 
global way. She found books 
("Give a Goat" and 
"Beatrice's Goat") that told 
true stories about families that 
benefited from a gift from 
Heifer International. She 
found a book, "Jimmy and 
Ryan" about a six-year-old 
Canadian boy who raised 
enough money to build a well 
for a village in Africa. 

"In this day in age children 
are so exposed to everything 
on the news and it really 
affects them." Moody said, 
naming January's earthquake 
in Haiti as an example. By 
having a way to give back 
could help them realize ways 
they can help and make a dif- 
ference. 

"With the reading program 
they know they are doing 
something good for them- 
selves, and in turn, doing 
something good for someone 
else." Moody said. 

Legislative issues at Senior Center 
Call the Senior Center at 781-   Legislative  Issues with state     • Aug.  25 -  1  to 2 p.m. 

3X3-9112 for more information.   Sen. Michael Morrissey. Lunch   Barbeque at Golden Living. 
• Aug. 18-11 a.m. to noon,   from noon to 1 p.m. Enjoy the August birthday cake. 

BRIEFLY Sat, Aug. 14 & Sun, Aug. 15 in all Macy's Massachusetts stores 

You deserve a 

You won't pay state sales tax on all 
pUrchaSeS  UP tO  $2500  (excludingservicesSmeals) 

Plus, take an EXTRA 15% OR 10% OFF 
with your Macy's Card or pass! tExclusions apply, see pass. 

*macy! WOWIPASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL 

SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS) 

EXTRA OFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER 

& KIDS, PLUS SELECT HOME ITEMS 

EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
FINE & FASHION JEWELRY, WATCHES, SHOES, 

COATS, SUITS. DRESSES, INTIMATES; MEN'S 
SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS 

I x< IIKICS: ipet i.ils super buys, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs. 
electrks/electronicv cosmetics/fragrances, gift cards. (evvelry trunk 
shows, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts.. 

• special purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot be combined with any 
savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a new 
Macy's account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICFS. 

Not a walk 
in the park 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley said she has noticed an 
increase of beer cans and bottles 
in the area around Aaron River 
Reservoir (Wompatuck State 
Park 1 where she walks her dogs. 
The litter, especially the glass 
bottles, creates a potential hazard 
for children, adults and dogs 
walking in the area. 

She asked for residents to 
adhere to a carry-in, carry-out 
policy. 

Quigley also said there have 
been campfires in the area which 
could potentially be dangerous 
given the drought conditions in 
the region. 

Fire Chief Robert Silvia con- 
curred from the audience. 

"Thank you for mentioning it." 
Silvia said. 

Send your 
news tip to 

rrrrbrd@cnc.com 

*the magic of + 

macys 
/.com 

WLYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

MmUuutHBUM-ltllWIylfUft/ 

Available for Non-Members 

Swimming Lessons 
Infant Swimming 

Mommy & Me Swimming 
Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 

Ballet • Tap • Jan • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play Soccer. T-Ball, 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA 
c**e» 

I redit card is available subject to credit approval, new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next 
■ 'udes services, select licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food and wine. On furniture, mattresses and 

'ugs/floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to StOO, application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra 
savings, employees not eligible 
For store locations and hours, log on to macys com 

Open a Macy's Account for 

extra 15% savings 
the first 2 days with more rewards to come. 
Exclusions and limitations apply; see left. 

' '»jp     —— 

Si 
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SANDY BEACH HAPPENINGS 

Donations provide only 
means of support 

Maintenance issues at Sandy 
Beach have been cause for a 
good portion of our expenses 
for the past couple of years. 
The bathhouse has been com- 
pletely refurbished. It has a 
new roof, new electrical panel, 
new bathroom sinks, fixtures, 
and hand dryers. It has been 
painted inside and out (outside 
thanks to the talents of our 
high school artists. Caitlin 
Mavilia and Hugh Gideon- 
Murphy). Even the floor has 
been redone with the Sandy 
Beach logo as an added touch. 
We have several new signs. 
There are six new trash barrels 
with covers. Next year we 
hope to add six more. We are 
very happy with the results, as 
we hope our beachgoers are. 
Many of you have compli- 
mented us on these updates 
and we appreciate your com- 
ments. 

Our largest expense will be 
this season as we are connect- 
ing to the sewer. This is some- 
thing we have anticipated with 
mixed feelings. We recognize 
how much we need this and 
we will be relieved that we no 
longer need to rely on a very 
old septic system that has been 
treated with kid gloves for 

many years. At the same time, 
the added expense will be felt 
as it involves yearlong bills 
although it will only be used 
for the summer season. 

We ask you to remember 
these "modem conveniences" 
when you next send your 
donation to Sandy Beach. 
Please know how grateful we 
are for your continued sup- 
port. We repeat this message 
so often and yet many people 
still do not realize that the 
annual fee for the "Beach 
Sticker" goes directly to the 
TownofCohasset. 

Sandy Beach operates com- 
pletely on your donations. The 
Town provides trash pick-up 
and maintains the parking lot. 
We pay for the beach clean-up, 
the lifeguards, the beach main- 
tenance workers, and the many 
additional expenses occurring 
over the summer. 

The Sandy Beach Board 
hopes you enjoy the rest of this 
incredible summer. How for- 
tunate we all are to be able to 
just head for the beach and 
enjoy its refreshing breezes 
and cool water on these hot. 
hot summer days. 

The beauty that surrounds us 
is such a gift. 

'On the Job' program to 
resume with writing workshop 

"On the Job." a support pro- 
gram for individuals looking for 
their next job. will resume its 
weekly meetings for job seekers 
at New North Church with a 
workshop on writing skills led by 
Margaret Cadieux. business com- 
munication lecturer at UMass- 
Boston. 

Cadieux will lead a workshop 
on "Writing for Job Seekers" in 
the parish house wing of New 
North Church. 1 Lincoln St.. 
Hingham, from 8:30 to 10 a.m.. 
on Monday. Aug. 23. 

The workshop is designed to 
help participants sharpen their 
writing skills, use proper email 
etiquette and consider how to dis- 
tinguish themselves in their cover 
letters. 

Participants are encouraged to 
bring samples of cover letters 
they have been using. 

Cadieux has been teaching 
business communications and 
English as a Second Language at 
UMass-Boston for the past 10 

Participants are 

encouraged to 

bring samples of 

cover letters they 

have been using. 

years. Prior to that she owned and 
operated her own retail business 
and also worked in a variety of 
positions in market research and 
management consulting. 

The program is free and open to 
everyone looking to find his or 
her next position. "On the Job" 
meets from 8:30 to 10a.m.. every 
Monday, in the parlor at New 
North Church in downtown 
Hingham and is open to anyone 
looking to network and improve 
their job search skills. 

The program is led by Wetzel. 
Marie Harris. Shirley Rydell and 
the Rev. Bill Turpie. pastor of 
New North Church. 

Join us in the fight against ALS 

Walk of Hope for ALS 
 Saturday, September ll1*1 — 

This family event, hosted hy The Angel Fund, 

is a 3.5 mile walk around lAike Quannapowill in Wakefxeld 

Id'.'IMr.    ill   ° a.II • \\. lllH-l!ln» M II IKI. HI 

' Build a learn And obtain 

ISpOfUOf 

• Collect pledge* u ■ walker 

* Be a corporate vponsor 

• Mike a Ux-deductible 
donation in 1 he Angel Fund 

News hotline ■ 781 -741-2933 

Our largest expense wi be this season as we 

are connecting to the sewer. This is something 

we have anticipated with nixed feeings. 

Professionat 
J     DIRECTORS 

Free legal clinic 
The Bar Association of 

Norfolk County is sponsor- 
ing a free evening legal clin- 
ic as a public service to the 
community from 6 to 8 p.m. 
on Tuesday evening, Aug. 
24, at Quincy District Court 

All consultations are strict- 
ly confidential. Contact 
Adrienne C. Clarke. Bar 
Association of Norfolk 
County 617471-9693. 

TheCty 
Sftoppe 

SUMMER SALE! 
Selected Items 

o Best Selection 
ol Samta in 

New England 

$l0woflpKr 
or sandal 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So.Weymouth.MA02190 

ARCHITECTS PAINTING 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

you're not getting 
the whole picture! 

IHJXKOROUGH 

DESIGNS 

781.934.7365 • duxdesigns.com 

INTERIOR ^»^M^^EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

LICENSED   ■   INSURED pEs 

800-353-3753 JZ. 
WWW.RAVNHAMHOUSEPAINTINC COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call Branch 

at 781-433-7946 

Don't Miss the 

Saturday, August 28,2010 
9:00 wi ts 3:30 pm 

GateHouse Media® N.E 
Picilli Mistrial Park 
15Pacella Park Dr. 
(off Pond Street) 

Randolph 

good values 
By supporting Children's Hospital Boston, Costco proves 

it not only provides good values, it has them, too. 

In May, employees and members at the Avon, Danvers, 

Dedham, Everett, Nashua, and Waltham locations raised 
$146,551 for Children's life-saving care. 

Thank you. 

,a> Children's 
MinlilcwNclwork 
Moduli H**M« UM4 Kril 

www.costco.com 

© 

Choose from 
over 1,000 

gently used books! 
Books for toddlers — teens 

• Fiction and Non-Fiction 

• No book over $2.00! 

• Bargain Table A 

Wa srm now taking donations 
tor our Third Newspapers In 
Education (NIE) 

The proceeds from the book sale will jo towards 

The Enterprise and The Patriot Ledger NIE Programs 
During the 2009-2010 school far, our programs 
provided over 30.000 newspapers each week. 

AT NO COST, to teachers or students for use in the 
classroom. NIE also provides other resources and 
teaching materials, offers contests, themed monthly 
supplements and much more to local teachers 

and students. 

I schools by purchasing 

u r Saturday, A u ( 

f h. Polnoi Leaf 
«00 Cm 
4th floor 

Children^ Hospital 
Boston d 

Iknrtpaawn 

Book drop-off locations: 

Thr Interpni* GoteHooi* Mtd<o N.L 
1114 BeinKmt St.. Lobby IS PaceMa Part. Dr.. SaW OTTKP 

Brockton Randolph 

Dnip-OH T.nwv   Monday . Friday, 9:00 am - S:00 pm 

Community Newtpaprr Co 
I4S EnM-rpriw Dr 
Manhfii'ld 

G,it*"ou^ ■'■ ' 

NmpajMrs l« EAicillon Program 

^> 

For more inlormation please email 
cshowstack@enterpnsenews com 

u m IMHi LWMI mmmm 
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Lacrosse 

NAME: Christian Barrett 
YEAR: Senior 
SCHOOL: Abington 
STATS: Teammate Sean Lawton said it best: 
"I would have to say Christian Barrett is the 
best player on our team, he t> capable ol being 
one ol our biggest threats on offense and also 
going down on defense and shutting down the 
other team's best player 

: Alex Kinnealey 
YEAR: Junior 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
STATS: Everything starts with the draw, and 
Kinnealey was one of the premiere players on the 
draw all season, winning almost all of them to 
help set up Cohasset's scorers and playmakers. 
He also helped the defense immensely by keep- 
ing the ball out of opponents' sticks from trio start. 

NAME: Jake Quinn 
YEAR: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hmgham 
STATS: Quinn, who also plays football and was a 
big contributor to Hingham's hockey state title, 
was a scorer and solid defender in the midfield for 
the Harbormen. He had four goals and an assist 
in a playoff victory over Catholic Memorial and 
scored the tying goal, one of his three in the 
game, with 33 seconds left in regulation in a 10-9 
win over Reading in the Dtv. 2 semifinal. 

NAME: Thomas FHbotte 
YEAR: Senior 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
STATS:: FHbotte notched a hat trick In the 
Skippers' championship victory over Norwell, 
which was Just another day at the office for 
this dazzling sta' Ftibotte had a" array of 
offensive weapons and his notch for finishing 
was a big reason for Cohasset's big num- 
bers. During the season he won a trick-shot 
contest during a Blazers game. 

Jack Murphy 
YEAR) Senior 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
STATS: Murphy, who Is also one of the top all- 
time wrestlers In Cohasset school history, turned 
in a spectacular season as the last line of defense 
on a team that only allowed opponents to score In 
double digits three times all season. Murphy was 
also known for helping the offense, bringing the 
ball upfieW on occasion and with precision pass- 
frig frOn^fne^feT^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

: Andrew Sypak 
YEAR: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
STATS: Sypek was a force on defense and 
was the top defender on one of the best defen- 
sive teams in the state. 

NAME: John Fitzgerald 
YEAR: Senior ftl 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
STATS: Fitzgerald only played one season for 
Hingham High School, but he certainly made the 
most of it, winning Mi-American honors while 
leading Hingham to an appearance In the Div. 2 
East championship game. He scored twice in 
the double-overtime loss, includi'ig a spectacu- 
lar game-tying goal with 3:09 left to play in regu- 
lation. 

! Mickey Zaverucha 
YEAR: Senior 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
STATS: The Bucknell-bound Zaverucha 
proved tor a second year in a row that he's one 
of the best goalies in Division 1, posting a 22- 
2 record his final season as a Dragon. His spe- 
cialty - picking off point-blank tinge shots with 
killer instincts. 

John Ricciardi 
YEAR: Senior 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
STATS: Seniors lead by example both on and 
off the field. And Rkxiardi's actions on the field 
made the senior tri-captain one of the top mid- 
lieidors in the ared. The Patriot League all- 
star's knack of finding an opening and rifling off 
shots froze goalies in their tracks. 

NAME: Pat Johnston 
YEAR: Senior 
SCHOOL:: Norwell 
STATS: The Clippers couldn't have 
gone deep into the postseason without 
their stellar defense, and that last line of 
defense created havoc. Johnston, a 
South Snore League all-star, averaged 
nearly 17 saves a game, making a total 
of 290 on the season. His .700 save per- 
centage also was one of the best in the 
region in all divisions. He's headed to 
Virginia Military Institute where he hopes 
to take his game to another level. 

i Bryan Barry 
YEAR: Junior 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
STATS: When the Green Dragons need- 
ed a player in the clutch, they could turn 
to Barry, a lethal midfielder who seeming- 
ly scored at will. One of the top scorers 
on the team and in the conference, Barry 
was also named to the Patriot League all- 
star team. Barry was one of the many 
reasons the Dragons reached the 
Division 1 finals for the seventh year in a 
row. 

I Tom Dwyer 
YEAR: Senior Wk 
SCHOOL: Norwell 
STATS: Dwyer put up staggering numbers this 
year as a midfielder for the Division 3 South 
Sectional finalists. He led the team in assists with 
38 and with total points (61). The South Shore 
League all-star kept the opposition off-balance, 
not knowing whether Dwyer would make a move 
on goal or dish it off to one of his teammates. This 
unpredictability was a huge reason the Clippers 
blew past several opponents. 

i Trevor Scott 
YEAR: Senior 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
STATS: Scott has been Instrumental in helping 
Weymouth stay competitive in this new culture by 
becoming the standard fo< dedication to the sport. 
Since making the varsity as a freshman in 2007, 
Trevor has been a leader on the team, both on the 
field and off. Trevor's dedication has paid off as he 
was elected captain by his teammates two years 
in a row. Recruited by many top college programs, 
he will play next year at division three powerhouse 
Western New England College. 

i Zack LaFavre ■■ 
YEAR: Junior 11 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
STATS: From the moment Zack LaFavre first 
stepped on the lacrosse field as a freshman 
he impressed all of the Weymouth High 
School coaches with his work ethic, his very 
high lacrosse IQ" and his considerable talent. 
He became an immediate starter at attack for 
the varsity." 

For more photo* and statistic* go to www.wickedlocai.com 

BEST OF THE REST 
Sean Lawton. ST. Abington 
Dan FitzGerald Jr. Abinton 
Dean Dnscoil. Sr. Cohasset 

Will Wise. Sr. Cohasset 
Jake Kissick. Jr.. Cohasset 
Sam Leahy. Jt. Cohasset 
Ian Qumian. Sr.. Cohaset 

Dana Valentine Sr. Cohassset 
JB Marston Sr. Duxbury 

Paul Hellar. Soph . Duxbury 
Max Randall. Soph . Duxbury 

Kane Haltey, Jr.. Duxbury 
Will Satan. Soph . Duxbury 

Rick Boyle. Sr Hingham 
Derek Mclnnis, Jr. Hingham 

Kevin Bla'r. Hingham 
Conor Coveney. Sr. Hingham 

Tim Dnscoil. Jr., Hingham 
Dennis Healy. Sr. Hanover 

James loughlln. Jr. Hanover 
Pat Hannigan. Soph . Hanover 

Sam Powers. Sr.. Hanover 
Greg Thompson. Sr, Hanover 
Conor Ryan Sr, MatshtieW 

Connor Bagby. Jr Marshfald 
Man EntwisBe. Sr. MarshheW 
Steve Sousa. Sr.. Marsnlie'd 

Ryan Tiemey. Sr. Norwell 
Jeremy Buckley. Sr. Norwell 
Paul Donovan. Sr. Norwell 
Brian Moore. Sr. Norwell 
Pat Collins. Sr. Norwell 

Harry Detwiler. Jr., Norwell 
Man Dromeshauser. Jr. Norwell 

Shawn Tiemey. Fr. Norwell 
Man Digngoli Sr. MarsMield 
Man Palutw*i, Sr. Scriuale 
Chns Mogan. Sr. Scituate 
Mike Sp<nola Jr. Scituate 

Westley Hawkins, Jr. Scituate 
Harold Gerbis. Jr. Scituate 

Joe Bomar. Weymouth 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Superteams 

Boys Lacrosse 

See page 18 

a sh ie Fa 
August 20-29 

fff. 3 to Exit 12, Rt. 139 
1-800FAIR-RT3 

See our insert in today's paper 

Solid competition 

HOTO. MARK GARDNER 

Cohasset 
team entered 

in Bates 
Tourney 

There are a couple of new wrin- 
kles in the second annual Win 
Bales Tournament, which will be 
held this weekend at Bnuntree 
High School. 

The tournament began last year 
for players 18 and younger and 
was named after the ubiquitous 
Win Bates, a long time sports 
reporter in the area and the No. I 
fan of the Wamps. his alma 
niater. 

The opening ceremonies are at 
10:30 a.m. on Saturday morning. 

It will be something very spe- 
cial with some interesting sur- 
prising according to one of the 
organizers. Tim Fox. 

"For the first time it will be a 
double elimination tournament." 
said Fox. We will have two 
games going on simultaneously, 
one on the varsity field and the 
other on the junior varsity field." 

The first set of games begins at 
11 a.m. with Cohasset taking on 
Milton on the junior varsity field 
and Quincy facing host Braintree 
on the varsity field. 

There will be games on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. on both fields 
and the tournament will resume 
on Sunday at 11 a.m. 

If one team remains unbeaten at 
that point, the championship 
game will be held at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday 

If necessary, there will be a 
final game to determine the 
champion on Sunday at 5 p.m. 

Home  teams will  be  deter 
Cohasset's Anton Goeta Is on the for the CohMMt/Scltuate baseball team that will be playing In the Win Bates Tournament In Braintree this weekend. 

SEE BASEBALL. PAGE 21 

EEE comes into play for sports 
Games, 

practices may 
have to be 

rescheduled 
By Ryan Wood 
RWOOOeCNCCOM 

As fall high school and youth 
sports seasons get set to begin in a 
couple weeks, a season of another 
sort has already started, and it's 
causing headaches for a number 
of towns. 

Eastern equine encephalitis sea- 
son, which typically starts in late 
summer, first appeared in July this 
year when a horse in Middleboro 
became infected with the mosqui- 

to-bome disease. Shortly there- 
after, pools of mosquitoes in local 
towns began testing positive for 
EEE. forcing some towns to 
restrict outdoor activities from 
dusk until dawn. Now, those 
restrictions are starting to have a 
trickle down effect and forcing 
high school athletic directors and 
coaches as well as youth sports 
leagues to alter their schedules. 

Duxbury High School's athletic 
teams will not play any night 
games until the first frost, accord- 
ing to athleuc directors whose 
teams face Duxbury. This not only 
affects Duxbury sports, it has an 
impact on Duxbury's opponents 
from other towas. In its league 
alone. Duxbury plays teams from 
Hanover. Rockland. Randolph, 
Pembroke. Hingham. Quincy. 
Marshfield. Kingston,  Hanson, 

Plymouth County Mosquito Control Superintendent Anthony Texeira 
said Monday that official results of how effective the aerial spraying 

won't be known until later this week, however, he believes the 
spraying helped lower the number of mosquitoes considerably. 

Middleboro. Scituate. Plymouth. 
Bridgewater. Raynham. Whitman. 
New Bedford, and several others. 

A number of teams at Pembroke 
High School play Duxbury; both 
teams are in the Patriot League. 
Pembroke Athletic Director Bill 
Fallon said that aside from having 
to reschedule times of games 
against Duxbury. his school hasn't 
been affected. 

"As of now, everything's a go, 
unless something comes down 
from the board of health." Fallon 

said about his teams practicing 
and playing at night in Pembroke. 
"Four or five years ago. we were 
in a similar situation. We had to 
complete all activities prior to 
dusk." 

Pembroke athletes hope their 
town is spared ol any bans. This is 
the first year a number of teams 
can play night games on campus. 

"We do have lights (now), and 
we have some night games sched- 
uled." Fallen said, and he Doled 
that each team has bug spray in 

their medical kits for the student 
athletes to use 

Other towns that have been 
asked not to participate in outdoor 
activities at night include Carves 
and Kingston. Silver Lake High 
School in Kingston plays in the 
Patriot League against similar 
opponents as Pembroke High 
School, however Carver High 
School plays in the South Shore 
League, so an) rescheduling 
would affect schools in Abington. 
Cohasset, NotwelL Hull. East 

Bridgewater. Harwich, and 
Mashpee. 

Even though EEE hasn't shown 
up yet in towns such as 
We) mouth. Rockland. and 
Braintree. it doesn't mean those 
teams are sale either. In 2006. one 
of the worst years on record for 
the rate of EEE infection, those 
towns were forced to reschedule 
its games or to play earlier in the 
day This year, a number of towns 
that haven't been affected have 
taken a proactive approach, con- 
tinuously testing mosquito pools 

In its latest update (Aug. 4). the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health listed positive test 
results of "mammal-biung" mos- 
quitoes have been found in 
Duxbury.    Plympton.   Hanson. 

SEE EEE. PAGE 21 
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Grandslammers 
ousted in playoffs 

Newburyport ends local team's season 

SWF FILE PHOTO, ROBIN 

Cohasset's CaltHn De'Angels had a solid season vrith the Grandslammers USTA team this summer. 

By William Wassersug 
WW-ASSE RS<*CNC COM 

The Grandslammers USTA 
team based out of Scituate 
(Scituate High School I and 
featuring players from 
Cohasset. Hingham, and 
Scituate, finished their inau- 
gural season with a loss to 
Newburyport at the Ccdarv die 
Tennis Club in Haverhill on 
Aug 7. 

The team finished the regu- 
lar season 4-11 to win their 
league title and advanced to 
the District Tournament where 
they faced Newburyport. 
which  went  on to  win  the 

District title. 
"We played pretty well," said 

Grandslammer coach John 
Nestel. who coaches at Thayer 
Academy where he also 
coaches team member Mike 
McGintv oi Scituate, "We had 
two matches that went into 
tiebreakers. 

Hingham's Holly Johnson 
teamed with Y.ismm Owen to 
win their match in a tiebreaker 
in the third set. while 
Cohasset's Caitlin De'Angclis 
also went into a tiebreaker 
before taking The loss 

"I'se been coaching Caitlin 
for a year-and-a-hall." Nestel 

s.ud "She's improved tremen- 
dous!)   She's been playing 
since she was eight sears old 
and she's looking tor a college 
scholarship Last season she 
playi'il doubles for Cohasset 
She's looking to play singles 
Dexl year and she's planning to 
play some USTA tourna- 
ment-" 

Nestel has enjoyed having 
De'Angelis. 

"She's a great kid and a good 
student of the game." he said 
"She's done well and has a lot 
ol potential." 

Choi, who played varsity lor 

SEE TENNIS. PAGE 21 
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HE CLUBHOJJ 

The Founders' Cup 
is a deserving honor 

.   ...ui,  y ■   • '•■ 

•   Clubhouse Extra 
£>. Online 

• ''■'■■  0 Weekly Online Poll 
Will Tiger win the PGA? 

0  VDEO: Tip of tne Week 

Reader's Clubhouse 
Send your photos/stories to 
marshfield photo@gmail.com 

TEE TIME 
I'M I  HvKHIK M 
They will be playing the club 

championship tt South Shore 
Country Club in Hinghain this 
weekend and next weekend. It Ls 
two weekends of rigorous match 
play. 

But they are playing for more 
than th.it 

I'hey   will   be   playing   for 
points. 

Founders' Cup points. 
What the heck is that? 
It is a newly organized champi- 

onship at the club. 
The golfer with the most points 

accumulated during the season is 
determined as this year's Player 
of the Year. 

Sort of like the PGA Tour's 
FedEx Cup for hackers. 

I like to think of it as the 
Sandbaggers Cup .. just joking. 

But if at any club in America, 
calling in the Founders' Cup is 
so appropriate, it is at South 
Shore. 

Whj' 
Well. 25 yean ago South Shore 

Country Club nearly went out of 
existence. 

No. it wasn't because of a poor 
economy In fact, it was because 
the economy was so good. 

The golf course was sold to 
developers who wanted to tum 
the 185 acres into bousing lots 

Where golfers saw lush fair- 
ways framed by ancient trees 
thai climaxed with elevated as 
well as treacherous greens, 
developers saw million dollar 
homes. 

That was the luX()s and real 
estate, as well as the stock mar- 
ket, was exploding. 

It was also the middle of the 
golf boom. 

It's ironic. If the economy  is 
good, golf courses are in danger 
of becoming housing develop- 
ments and if the economy is bad. 
they could go out ol business 
because  there  is no business 
That's the enzj world we live in 

Fortunately, it didn't happen. 
A handful of people in town 

stood up and protested the sale. 
They petitioned the town to 

take over the golf course by emi- 
nent domain. 

It didn't happen overnight 
There  were committees and 

plenty  of individuals who put 
their hearts and souls into the 
project ot acquiring the land and 
going through the process  ol 
reclaiming it as a golf course. 

Who were these people'.' I 
could name a lew. but I would he 
fearful ol leaving ofl so many 
who contributed. 

The  members of the  South 
Shore   Country   Club   Men's 
Association realized this last fall. 

Since   the    hiring   ol    Jay 

McGrail as the superintendent a 
few years ago. the club has blos- 
somed into its former magnifi- 
cence. 

They realized that all that has 
happened at South Shore is noth- 
ing more than a miracle and they 
came to a realization that they 
have to show their gratitude to 
those who made it happened. 

At first, they talked about hon- 
oring one individual who spear- 
headed the move. But just as 
quickly, they realized it was the 
effort of many, which it why they 
decided to call it the Founders' 
Cup. 

And while there will be only 
one winner of the Founders' Cup 
next week when the point leader 
is determined, everyone who 
tees it up at South Shore should 
be considered a winner, just to 
have this wonderful, public 
course available. 

Repeat, repeat 

A round of applause for Steve 
lasho of Easton and Matt 
Parziale. won their second 
straight Brockton City Fourball. 

The pair was a last-minute 
entry into the tournament and 
rode to a three-shot victory with a 
14-underpar(6l-69-68-198l fol- 
lowing the final mund at Thomv 
Lea Golf Club. 

lied for second were the teams 
of Bill Jones and Tommy- 
Lucas. Kevin Carrozza and 
Rich McGovem. Joe and Jason 
Cook and Tom Gadles and Dan 
McCabe 

"It was nice to come back and 
defend." Tasho told reporters 
afterward. "Matt is doing his 
thing and I'm doing mine. 1 did- 
n't know if I was going to play, 
but it was nice to come in and 
win again." 

For many years Tasho won this 
title with his brother-in-law 
Bruce Chalas. 

Parziale won't be around for 
long to enjoy the glory. He was 
off to the Rhode Island Open the 
following week (he finished nine 
shots off the lead I and then on to 
Mississippi to resume play on the 
Hi Hrters Tour. 

In the field division D.W 
Field's Steve Doherty and 
George Figuerido came from 
behind on the final day at Thorny 
Lea to post an even-par 70 and 
capture the division by three 
strokes (68-70-70-208). 

"This victory was 30 years in 

Course record 

Michael Welch of Quincy did 
not win the Rhode Island Open at 
Quidnessett Country Club in 
North Kingstown. R.I.. last 
week, but he did something 
amazing. He set a course record. 
A day earlier. Joe Cone carded a 
65 and tied the lowest competi- 
tive round in the 50-year history 
of the course, set at the 1979 
Open by Joe Carr. But Welch 
strung together an 8-under 64 in 
the final round to finish in third 
place behind Elliott and Cone. 
Welch, who was second in the 
Hooters Tour Victoria Texas 
Open, one shot behind winner 
Ryan Henry, is fourth on the 
Hooters Tour's money list... If 
Geoff Sisk is going to make the 
transition from the PGA 
Nationwide Tour to the PGA 
Tour, he needs a couple of high 
finishes. He's 75th on the list 
nght now, but all it takes is a hot 
streak to turn it around. Sisk 
picked up a third at ChiquiUi 
Classic at TPC River's Bend in 
Cincinnati last month with 
rounds of 69. 65, 66, 66 making 
24 birdies and only two bogies 
along the way. If anything, a 
solid finish helps the confidence 
heading into the PGA Tour 
Qualifying School, which begins 
in a few weeks. 
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Dan Neary 
What is in you bag? 
I have a Taylor Made driver and 3-wood. 
3- and 4- Taylor Made hybrids. I carried 
5 through pitching wedge Taylor Made 
Tour Burner irons, a Taylor Made wedge 
and a Ping Anser putter I've had for 
years. 

Describe your best round (where, when, 
NgMghts). 
My best round wasn't my best score, 
but it was under pressure in terrible con- 
ditions. I was playing in the final round 
of the Ouimet Memorial Tournament at 
Woodland in the pouring rain. I had a 
one-stroke lead over (two-time Slate 
Amateur champion) Steve Tasho and I 
shot a 74 to win the championship. In 
the first round I had a 73 at The Country 
Club in Brookline and I shot a 68 at 
Charles River in the second round, but 
this was my best. 

If you could be in a dream foursome, 
who would be In It? 
I'd love to be in a foursome with Gary 
Player, Jack Nicklaus and Lee Trevino. 

Describe your introduction to golf (who, 
where, how old you were, and how the 
game attracted you). 
I moved to Brockton when I was 10 and 
we lived near Thorny Lea. I started cad- 
dying there for something to do. Vinnie 
del Zoppo was one of the professionals 
and he was very good to me. He gave 
me plenty of free lessons. I used to cad- 
die for (another two-time State Amateur 
champion) John Tosca Jr. and his father 
and learned a lot watching them. That 
hooked me on the game for life. 

What is your favorite golf course (and 
why?) besides your current club? 

Crosswinds 

I played a few great courses in Ireland, 
but my favorite courses around here ... 
I'd go with Plymouth Country Club over 
Thorny Lea. It's a par 69 and it looks 
short, but it isn't. It's a great test of golf. 

What's the best golf Up you ever 
received? 
I would say on takeaway, don't let the 
club head inside your hands or behind 
your hands 

What makes your home gotf course 
special? 
Crosswinds is a great layout. It's really a 
public course with private club condi- 
tions and we have everything you would 
want, a great driving range, putting and 
chipping area. And it's in great condition. 
And what's important to most golfers, 
the price is right. It's a bargain. 

Widow's Walk GC is unique 
By Paul Harber 
PHARBER9CNC COM 

IwiD rut forge) my first round .it 
Widow's Walk Golf COUTH.- in 

Situate. 
It was Opening Day and it was 

something special. I got paired 
with a flaming liberal who was 
mad at me for the entire 18 holes. 

Course 
of the Week 

First, he was furious because it 
didn't bother me that Bill Parcells 
called often-injured wide receiver 
Terry Glenn, "she." 

Second he couldn't believe I 
didn't agree with him that wile- 
beating Red Son Wil Codero 
should have been banned from 
baseball. 

It wasn't fun. 
But I did have more fun with 

another one of our playing part- 

the making." said the 58-year-old  "J* ^ Ma^- 
Doherty. a Brockton resident 
who is assistant chief of adult 
probation at Brockton District 
Court. "I've played this tourna- 
ment every year, have always 
been in the hunt, but couldn't get 
over the hump until today." 

Dennis Almeida and Gary 
C'ronin took second place in the 
field division (66-71-74-211). 

He ran the old FleetCenter and 
he also ran out of golf balls. 

He lost 20-something balls try- 
ing to negotiate the wetlands, 
bridges and brush that made 
Widow's Walk the toughest 
course I've ever played. 

Nevertheless, it was fun. 
It wasn't really that goofy golf. 
Simply, it wasn't fair to judge a 

course the day it opens. 
It's like judging a beauty contest 

P If* ip ip ROUND OF GOLF 
Pl|PP WITH CART 

I wk I I With this coupon • 1 coupon per foursome 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 8/31/10 

Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays-after 12:00pm 

May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer      ^ 

Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 

508-759-6644 
www.atlanticcounrryclub.com 

Atluivt 
COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 

Plymouth, MA 02360 

Widow's Walk Golf Course 

for new boms. 
They need time to mature and 

Widow's Walk has matured mag- 
nificently. 

It has been softened and you can 
actually play 18 holes without los- 
ing a single ball. 

Designed by the nationally 
known Ohio-based architect. Dr. 
Michael HuruVan. Widow's Walk 
was built on 100 acres of an aban- 
doned sand and gravel quarry that 
was long devoid of vegetation and 
wildlife. 

The quarry was used ti > build the 
runways at Logan Airport 

Hurd/an tried to do something 
special, making America's first 
"environmental demonstration 
course." Widow's Walk opened to 
much fanfare and national acclaim 
13 years ago. 

The media fell in love with it 
Golf Digest named it one of the 
"Best New Golf Courses in 
America" in ll/w and put in on 
the list of top courses to play. 

Today, it is a much better golf 
course and a lot fairer than when H 
opened. 

Areas have been cleared out. 
However, it remains a unique 

course. 
It is still target golf. It's not a 

grip-in-and-np-it playground. 
Pick a target and aim for it. 
I usually tried to hit die fairway, 

150 or 1(X) yards from the green to 
give myself a g<xxJ approach shot 

It doesn't demand John Dal) 
length off the tee. hut it does 
require that you hit the hall 
straight 

You probably won't post your 
best score ever here because of the 
number ol hazards you face. 

But it is a great pace for a 
match, where you are not con- 
cerned with beating the golf 
course, but hying to beat your 
opponent 

There are great match play 
holes Then are short par-Is you 
will try to drive and par-Ss you'll 
want to birdie. 

All of the par-3s are the son of 
tee shots you hit and hold your 
breath until tin.- ball stops. 

Sdtuate deserves live stars to 
making the needed improvements 
to this course instead of simply 
using it as a source of income for 
tile town. 

J5 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

QUICK TIPS 
BY JOE KEEFE 

Hybrids 
What's so special about 

hybrid golf clubs? South 
Shore Country Club pro Joe 
Keefe     tells     you     on 
www.vvickedlocalgolf.com 

I 
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Games, practices may 
have to be rescheduled 

FROM EEE. PAGE 19 

Middleboro, Carver, and 
Freetown. Positive test results in 
bird-biting mosquitoes were 
found in Halifax, Lakeville. 
Mattapoisett. Middleboro, 
Rochester, Duxbury. Plympton. 
Fairhaven, Hanson. New 
Bedford. Carver. Freetown. 
Raynham, and Kingston. Two 
horses have died from EEE infec- 
tion this year, the first in 
Middleboro earlier this summer 
and most recently, one in Warren. 

The last human case of the dis- 
ease in Massachusetts came in 
2008. Between 2004 and 2006. 
six people died and seven others 
became infected, including for- 
mer Old Rochester Regional 
(Mattapoisett) football star Derek 
Ashworth. He played for the 
Middleboro Cobras, a semi-pro 
football team, and said he 
believes that he contracted EEE 
after one of his games with the 
Cobras. 

Some towns have yet to face a 
ban. including Marshfield. 
according to Marshfield Head 
Football Coach and Athletic 
Director Lou Silva. 

"In past years we've been asked 
to be careful and to get off the 
fields earlier," Silva said. "We're 
usually done around 4:30/5 
o'clock." 

Aerial spraying took place late 
last week up through Sunday, and 
the towns sprayed with a pesti- 
cide to kill mosquitoes included 
Lakeville. Bridgewater. Carver. 
Halifax, Pembroke. Duxbury. 
Kingston. Plympton, 
Middleborough. Rochester, 
Raynham. and Acushnet. The 
plan also calls for the planes to 
cover parts of East Bridgewater. 
Hanson. Mattapoisett, New 
Bedford, Marion, Fairhaven. 
Dartmouth. Freetown. Berkley. 
Taunton. Easton. Norton. West 
Bridgewater. Plymouth, and 
Wareham. 

Governor Deval Patrick said 
last week at a news conference in 
Lakeville. "The levels of [EEE] 
are higher than we've seen in 
decades. It's a major public 
health concern. The spraying will 
only decrease the risk of the 
virus; it will nol eliminate it. This 
is an important step in our fight 
against mosquito-bome illness, 
but it's not the only one." 

Plymouth County Mosquito 
Control Superintendent Anthony 
Texeira said Monday that official 
results of how effective the aerial 
spraying won't be known until 
later this week, however, he 
believes the spraying helped 
lower the number of mosquitoes 
considerably. 

"It looks like it's going to be 

very effective." he said. "It looks 
like a good reduction in the range 
we wanted." 

Even though the spraying looks 
like it eliminated a significant 
amount of mosquitoes. Texeira 
cautioned that the threat of EEE 
is still there. 

"It does reduce the risk, but it 
doesn't eliminate the risk. We 
need to be careful that people 
don't get a false sense of securi- 
ty." Texeira said. "Dusk to dawn 
is when they're most active, but 
it's cloudy and wet during the 
day. mosquitoes are flying.' 

Texeira said the main reason 
EEE surfaced earlier than normal 
was due to the extremely wet 
spring and the record-high tem- 
peratures this summer. The recent 
relatively dry stretch of weather 
has helped. Texeira said. 

"Right now. we're lucky with 
the lack of rain." he said. "We're 
trying to stop the amplification of 
the virus. We might have to wait 
until the first frost, which is usu- 
ally around Oct. 15 or later." 

Texeira also said there's a threat 
of West Nile Virus, particularly 
alter the disease was recently 
found in Halifax. But. Texeira 
pointed out the Halifax case 
involved a bird-biting mosquito, 
not one that would affect humans 
if they were bit. 

Newburyport 
ends local 

team's season 
PROM TENNIS. PAGE 19 

Cohasset this season, found himself 
outgunned in the playoff, but also has 
his coach's attention. 

"Will was just overmatched." Nestel 
said. "But it was a good experience 
for him. He's also improved tremen- 
dously. He's one of the better players 
on his high school team. He's a smart 
kid. a very coachable student. He'll do 
well." 

Nestel said he was pleased with the 
way the first season worked out. 

"It was a pretty good season for a 
first time around." Nestel said. "I'd 
like to keep it going. The kids had a 
great time." 

Cohasset team entered 
in Bates Tourney 

FROM BASEBALL, PAGE 19 

mined by a coin toss and they 
will use high school rules: 
seven-inning games and metal 
bats will be allowed. 

Last year Weymouth was 
included in the field, but this 
year, they are not. Replacing 
Weymouth is an entry for the 
Cohasset/Scituate area. 

Ralph Berry will coach 
Cohasset/Scituate. They have a 
strong roster that includes 
Jordan Berry of George 
Washington University, Jeff 
Cavanaro and Anders Goetz. 
Brendan Doonan from 
Cohasset. Pat Stewart. Matt 
Sheehan. Henry Lockwood and 
Casey Bums of Scituate High 
School. John Giuggio of Union 
College and Rob McCunney of 
Fordham 

Cameron Fox and Dave Wall 
will coach the Braintree entry, 
which includes Brett Bi/.okas of 
Wcntworth Institute. Steve 
Donovan. Adam Kenney. Colin 
Murphy. Colin Prat and Joe 
Zanca of Braintree High. 
Christian Fox and Tim 
Harrington of Fairfield. Shawn 
Kenney of Bridgton Academy. 
Jake McGuiggan of Harvard. 
Danny O'Connell of Eastern 
Connecticut. Nick Radclifle of 
the Kent (Conn.) School and 

Saturday, August 14 
Opening Ceremonies 10:30 u.in. 

all teams on varsity field. 
Game Time        Teams Field 
1 11a.m.      Cohasset vs. Milton JV 
2. 11a.m.      Quincy vs. Braintree Varsity 
3 2 p.m.       Winner Gl vs. Winner G2     JV 
4 2 p.m.        Loser GI vs. Loser G2 Varsity 
Sunday, August IS 
5 11 a.m.      Loser G3 vs. Winner G4 Varsity 
6 2 p.m.       Winner G3 vs. Winner G5      Varsity 
G7 necessary if G5 winner defeats G3 Winner in G6 
7 5 p.m.        Final Varsity 
Home team determined by coin toss for all games. 
High School rules 
7 inning, games 
Metal bats allowed 

Sean Twohig of Thomas 
College. Brian Kenney is 
Braintrec's bat boy. 

Matt Grogan will coach the 
Milton squad. He has Willie 
Aahibald. Kerrigan Griffiths. 
Kevin Mlmere and Ron O'Neil 
of Milton High. John Anns oi 
BC High. Brian Bessingcr and 
Mike Bortolotti of Babson 
College. Jack Colton of 
Harvard. Coleman Durgin of 
Boston College. James Eckel of 
UMass Boston. Josh Lllis ot 
Milton Academy. Nate Ellis oi 
Colby, Nick Malatos of the 
Dexter School, Mike Muse of 
Holy Cross and Matt O'Neil oi 
Curry 

Dan Sweeney brings a strong 
squad from Quincy It includes 
Ryan Lewis of Johnson & 
Wales. Dennis Sullivan, and 
Chris Connolly of Qiuincy 
High. Kevin White of Catholic 
Memorial, Sean Kelly of 
Xavenan. Greg Gaffney of 
Wentworth. Wayne Milford of 
Bendey, Kevin Keith of UMass 
-Amherst, Kevin Caputo of 
New England College. Leroy 
Wallace of the University of 
Maine. Tom ln/patnck. Dan 
Gibbons, and Adam Nazzam of 
Archbishop Williams. Collin 
McCarthy of UMass-Boston 
and Joe Colette. 

Cohasset Middle School Field Hockey club 
looking for coaches 

F'.E PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset'S WIN Choi played well for the USTA 
Qranddammers this season. 

The middle school field 
hockey club in Cohasscl is 
looking for three coaches for 
our fall season. We are self 
funded and pay our coaches an 
hourly rale. There are four full 
teams, and the season starts 
September 2 and goes through 
November I. 

The sixth grade teams each 
will have three games and the 
seventh and eighth will each 
play 9-10 games. The teams 
practice twice per week from 
3-5 p.m. 

There is also a Jamboree in 
October involving other towns, 
We are looking for people who 
have played field hockey and 
would   enjoy   coaching   and 

have a lot ol enthusiasm Each 
coach would have 2 practices 
per   week  and  games  both 
home and away. 

Coaches do not have to be 

from Cohasset 
II sou are interested, please 

contact Beth Marsden-Gilman 
at bmarsdcn(s comcast.net. 

Cohasset Soccer Club 
registration now open 

Registration for 2010-2011 
soccer season is now open for all 
players. 

Registration is available online 
through the soccer club's website 
— www.cohassetvH.cer.toin. 

The soccer club has recently 
shifted to SportsPilot for its 
online registration, so each fami- 
ly will need to set up a new soc- 
cer account and then register 
players. Full details of the regis- 
tration process are also available 
on the website. 

In-town soccer registration for 
U5 through Ull) players (pre-K 
through grade 4) is also now open 
with a registration deadline of 
August 27. Registrations 
received after August 27 will be 
assessed a late fee. 

Registration will be closed for 
this age group on September 5. 
Any registrations received after 
September 5 will be placed on a 
waiting list with player participa- 
tion based upon availability. 

Travel soccer registration lor 
U12 through UI4 players (grades 
5-8) closed for this age group on 
August 6. 

For further information about 
the Cohasset Soccer Club and its 
programs, please go the Club's 
website 
www.cohasscLsoccer.com. 

Football 
Pants, Cleats, Shirts 

^ 

CLEANING SYSTEMS 

800-696-5320 
O.F.D. 

Originally From Dorchester 

You are entitled to a 15% Discount on our residential 
services if you are an OFD! Related to an OFD! If you've 

been to Dorchester! Or can spell Dorchester! 

• Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 
• Floor Care 
•Tile and Grout Cleaning 
•Allergy Desensitizing 
• Duct Cleaning 

Don't Forget to Ask for Your Fn« O.F.D. T-Shirt 
www.stephcocleaning.com 

Send us your 
sports news 

Sports teams and leagues 
are encouraged to send their 
results and news. 

Information can be faxed 
to 781-837-4543 or emailed 
to sports editor William 
Wassersug at 
wwassers@cnc.com or 
mailed to Community 
Newspapers/South, 165 
Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, 02050. William 
can be reached at 781-837- 
4577. 

SoiO 
SATURDAY 
AUGUST 14TH ■ 8PII) 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

FHhllLYI 
FOURS 
PHCKI 

4 TICKETS 
4 HOTDOBS/ 
SUCES OF PIZZR 
4 SOURS 
4 POPCORflS 
FREE PRRKIRG 

• 
FHinilY PRCKRGES START HT $84 
HDD OH TICKETS WITH IT1EHI RVHILHBLE 

1 B77GET-REVS 

WICKED 
PLAY OUR LOCAL™™ TO FIND OUT! 

2u- Lt--lk 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 
your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

• One Grand Prize season winner will receive a S200 American Express Gift Card 
• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
(CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN) 

and be entered to win two tickets 
to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro!* 
*lf you register by Saturday, September 18th you will be automatically entered for 
a chance to WIN a Grand Priie of 2 Tickets to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro! Or a runner-up prize of a $200 Gift Card to Mr. Sidl 
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HISTORY AWARD 
COURTESY PHOTO 

.Surer Barbara Bern: president of Noire Dame Academy, left, offers congratulations as 

/Catherine French q) Cohasset, (lass of 2011, is presented with the Hingham Historical 

Society \ Excellence in History Award by Joyce Schreier, coordinator of awards for lite Society. 

It is an inscribed framed map of 1795 Hingham. 

Kallierine i name has been engraved with the names of the previous annual awardees on a 

permanent plaque which hangs in the Notre Dame Academy Library. 

Covering the arts has been a pleasure 

Fluency Factory holds summer fiction competition 
The Fluency Factory is spon- 

soring Us first annual summer fic- 
tion competition. The judges will 
include Maria Mayobre. a cele- 
brated writer who has won 
awards in several competitions in 
both script and short story writ- 
ing. Dr Kate Brannum. a skilled 
writer and imaginative teacher 
and Mr McManus. All of the 
judges also teach at The Fluency 
Factory 

The competition is open to all 
middle and high school boys and 
girls in Massachusetts, and will 

The competition is open to all middle and 
high school boys and girls in Massachusetts, 

and will give cash prizes. 

give cash prizes. First place win- 
ner will receive $125. second 
place 575 and third place $25. 
Deadline is Aug. 31. 

The Fluency Factory is cele- 
brating its eighth birthday this 
year, and has provided tutoring to 
more than 500 students ranging 

in age from 6 to 18 and in skill 
areas from basic reading and 
movement skills to SAT and col- 
lege preparation. More informa- 
tion on the contest and on The 
Fluency Factory is available at 
www.fluencvfactorv.com. 

Extra Credit for local educators 
Please honor local educators 

by participating in the CEF 
Teacher Appreciation Program. 
Extra Credit. People can make a 
tax-deductible donation to the 
CEF in a teacher's name, and 
thank that educator for a job 

well done and also help fund 
CEF grant programs that foster 
innovation and excellence in 
teaching throughout the entire 
Cohasset Public School 
Sj stem 

Checks   should   be   made 

payable to Cohasset Education 
Foundation and mailed to 
Cohasset Education 
Foundation. P.O. Box 309, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 or visit 
cohasseteducation.org. 

THE ARTS 
KxntRYN HlUJ-MAN a 

For the past two years. 1 have 
had the opportunity to write the 
Cohasset schools arts column for 
the Cohasset Mariner. In my 
capacity as your intrepid arts 
reporter. I have attended nearly 
every art show, concert, perfor- 
mance, and arts-related event put 
on within the Cohasset school 
system. I have enjoyed attend- 
ing, and writing about these 
events, gening to know the arts 
faculty through interviews and 
profiles and seeing the arts up 
close at every grade level. 

I have written columns on all 
kinds of exhibits of visual arts. I 
have seen some of the most cre- 
ative works of art at Eat Your Art. 
from models of board games to 
busts sculpted from cake. I have 
attended several spring art shows, 
which showcase students' visual 
arts development over each 
school year. These exhibitions 
have always been particularly 
impressive. The Osgood May 
Arts Night, for example, has 
always been very creative. The 
2009 theme "Art in Books." tied 
together not only art and litera- 
ture, but dance, music, and other 
forms of performing art. Deer 
Hill School's Favorites Night, 
which has been running for 18 
years, has given die Cohasset 
community a look at the kinds of 
projects the students are doing 
and the artistic skills they have 
learned along the way. The 
Cohasset High School Fine Arts 
Night shows more mature stu- 
dent artwork. All of the pieces, 
particularly the displays of some 
of the seniors' portfolios, sum up 
the progress that students have 
made through the visual arts 
instruction programs from the 
Osgood School to die time of 
graduation. 

While writing my column, I 
have attended an equally wide 
variety of performing arts events. 
1 have attended holiday concerts 
featuring students of all ages, 
which never fail to leave me. and 
the rest of the audience, in die 
holiday spirit.   I have seen and 

written about a number of plays. 
The Deer Hill students have pro- 
duced two consecutive musicals 
- Aladdin and Mulan - both of 
which were incredibly well- 
received by the audiences. The 
Cohasset High School students 
have competed in the 
Massachusetts Theater Guild 
Competition for the past two 
years — in 2009. they put on the 
touching story of romance, hard- 
ship, and sisterhood Crimes of 
the Heart, and in 2010, the stu- 
dents performed Check Please, a 
hilarious comedy about speed 
dating. Both plays ranked well in 
the competition. One of the high- 
lights in the performing arts 
department was the unforgettable 
musical West Side Story. 

I have also attended band and 
chorus concerts at every level of 
the schools, from the Deer Hill 
Band and choruses to the High 
School band and chorus perfor- 
mances. I have seen literally sev- 
eral hundred students in musical 
performances over the last two 
years. I have particularly enjoyed 
the annual Jazz Night and have 
never ceased to be amazed at the 
creative repertoire. 

However, in my opinion, the 
event that best encapsulates the 
spirit of the arts in Cohasset has 
always been All School Band 
Day. There is something particu- 
larly inspiring about seeing all of 
the student musicians in the 
Town coming together for one 
concert. The concert features 
musicians of all ages, from fourth 
grade students who have picked 
up their instruments for the first 
time less than six months earlier 
to accomplished high school 
seniors, who will hopefully con- 
tinue to involve themselves in the 
arts in their future education and 
beyond. In all. nearly 400 stu- 
dents - by any measure the 
largest single activity within the 
school system - are assembled 
across the length of the High 
School gymnasium. 

The best feature of the All 
School Band program is that, 
during the day before the concert, 
all of the students got together to 
rehearse, go to clinics to improve 
their skills, and the older students 
have the opportunity to tutor the 
younger ones. It is the coming 
together as a community that 

makes all school band day such a 
standout event. The final compo- 
nent of the All School Band that 
makes it shine is the audience 
that comes to the concert to show 
their support. The crowd is not 
merely composed of parents; it 
includes friends, siblings, teach- 
ers, faculty, staff, members of the 
School Committee, and staff 
from the Cohasset Mariner. Even 
before I began writing for the 
Mariner, there were always pic- 
tures a brief story about All 
School Band Day. This shows 
how dedicated the town of 
Cohasset is to the arts and. partic- 
ularly in these difficult economic 
times, that counts now more than 
ever. 

Cohasset has always been dedi- 
cated to the arts, as seen from the 
strong support shown by the 
community to the school arts pro- 
grams. However, once again the 
budget cuts are being discussed. 
In these difficult times, tough 
choices must be made. However, 
let us not deprive the students of 
the opportunity to become fully 
involved in the arts. I hope that 
my successor may have just as 
much to see and to write about as 
1 have had for the past two years. 

I sincerely hope that the resi- 
dents of Cohasset will continue to 
show as much support of the arts 
as they have during the past two 
years when I have been recording 
it. As long as support is given, 
these students will continue to 
amaze audiences with their musi- 
cal talents, artistic abilities, and 
showmanship. 

It has been a pleasure to 
observe and report these displays 
of talent and their warm recep- 
tions from the Town. 1 would like 
to thank my Cohasset band teach- 
ers. Steve Biagini and Stephanie 
Moriarty. for their work with me. 
as I pack my trumpet in my gear 
to take to Fordham University 
this fall. I would also like to 
thank Mary Ford, my editor, for 
the opportunity to invent — and 
then to write — this column. 
Finally, and most of all. thank 
you for reading, and your contin- 
ued support of the arts. Good 
night and good luck. 

Kalhryn Hillman is a graduate 
of Notre Dame Academy and 
will be studying an history at 
Fordham University this veur. 

Grab your GRAD and head to the 

Summer 2010 
College y 
Fair 

T 
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When you register at the event, you will be entered for a chance to win a Door Prize! 

High School students, Transfer students, and Parents are all invited! 
• Talk to undergraduate admissions staff from colleges from the six New England States. 

• Talk to staff from financial aid and college prep organizations. 

Massachusetts: 
Anna Maria College 
Bay Path College 
Bay State College 
Becker College 
Bentley University 
Boston University Center 

lor Digital Imaging Arts 
Curry College 
Dean College 
Eastern Nazarene College 
Emerson College 
Gordon College 
Laseii College 
Marian Court College 
Massachusetts Army 

National Guard 
Massachusetts College of 

Pharmacy and Health Sciences 
Mount Ida College 
Nichols College 
Northeastern University College 

of Professional Studies 

Regis College 
Simmons College 
Stonehiil College 
UMass Dartmouth 
US Navy 
Wheeiock College 

Vermont: 
Cnamplam College 
Norwich University 
Saint Michael's College 

Connecticut: 
Qumnipiac University 
University of Bridgeport 

New Hampshire: 
Plymouth State University 
Saint Anselm College 
Southern New Hampshire 

University 

Rhode Island: 
Bryant University 
Johnson & Wales University 
Roger Williams University 
Salve Regma University 

Maine: 
Husson University 
University of Maine 

Financial Aid & College 
Prep Organizations: 
The AAA Student Lending 

Program 
Barbizon USA, LLC 
Citizens Bank 
The College Selection Compass 
Kaplan Test Prep and Admissions 
MEFA 
Planet Tuition 
The Princeton Review 
StudentAid.com 
Sylvan Learning Center 
Workers' Credit Union 
Your Plan for College 

Visit us online at www.mckedlocal.com/collegefajr 
for a list of exhibitors and for directions to the fair. 

When: Tuesday, August 17,2010 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Where: Regis College 
(Athletic Building) 

235 Wellesley Street | Weston, MA 02493 

For more information, please contact Lorraine O'Donnell 
Tel: 781-433-6955 or Email: lodonnell@cnc.com 

WICKED 
GateHouse Media LDC AL CDm 
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Counselor Gordon Smith lifts up Kyle Osborne. X, ofCohasset 

using a hockey slick as his Heigh/lifting bur ul Summer 

Playground last Friday. 

Lauren Scon, III. ofCohasset gises Wally the Green Monster a        Walk signs ten-year-old Timmy Norton s shirt during his visit to 

great hig hug last Friday. the summer recreation's day camp   The Red Sox mascot was the 

surprise finale to the recreation summer program. 

Wally's World Red Sox Mascot comes to Cohasset 

Julia Norton. 7, ofCohasset tries to get counselor Robbie Hill, 17, with a water balloon, but she       A long line of children queue up to get Wally's autograph. 

couldn 'I get it to burst. 

Devin Tulio, 7, and Jonathan Tulio. 7, of Cohasset pose for a pic- 

ture with Wallv the Green Monster 
Staff photos by Robin Chan 

('elia Kotclh 1. ol .V ituati. was able to touch the rim M ilh tin 

help of second year counselor Gordon Smith. I<J. of (ohasset, 

during the last day of Summer Playground last Friday 

Wally gives some mascot love to parent volunteer Meka-Mari Carmody ofCohasset during his visit 

lo the Rcctvation Department Summer I'lavground Program at Deer Hill School on Friday. Hblfy tries total the tennis ball he had just autographed tor Shan,  \lwpln. 9 of Cohasset 

turn 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28 

6:39 p.m. Summer St, investigation 
OffkCT Hi the kx'abon for a follow -up 

'. 8:57 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
;Hw). and Ridge Top Road, motor 
vehicle stop, vernal warning 

! MS pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwv. and Brvwster Road, motor vehi- 
cle Nop; citation issued. 

944 pm Sohier St and Riple> 
Road, motor vehicle stop, verbal wam- 
|D| 

i 10:01 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
H»y. and l.ower King St, m.ior vehi 
clc Mop. verbal warnine 

10:19 pjri Chief Justice dishing 
Hwv, nioiot vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

11.35pm. King St. suspicious activ- 
ity Caller reports ^' jotf sloxxl the 
a)ore ami there is a group ol kids on the 
tide ol the building Caller report- she is 
uiisurv what thev are up to but "H Joes- 
n'l l<Mik c,*id" Youftfl people ehin^ine ,i 
we on .i motor vehicle 

THURSDAY, JULYS 
12 _ > a m I Icadquartcrs. MJfl do- 

zen ('aller siales a "green Blazer" 
Bhnos. laii him oil the road al the mter- 
§BCfJjOn al rbltsl Venue .uxl North 
Main Sirect Ciller doa not wjnl in m 
an offica vvill ..ill n.kk later in the 
nhiming 

s 4s am ChM Justice Cushing 
Hwy., Haiti, enloaenieni 

b 24 a 111 Jcmsakm Road, public 
service Callei -tales ihc irrigation sys- 
lein is on Callei believes Ihere is a 
ualen:.- 

( hkl Justice Cushing 
llw\.. public service Caller states there 
is a "lamiK ol -.wans" in the ntadway 
hiiiulv is headed toward Hingham 
llartsn Hingham Police notified. 

:i Nichols Road, .unmal com- 
■ !lei reports she put a trap out lo 

catch a rahbn and instead caught ., 

•.kunk Located in garden in backvani. 
I AGO 

m (Jracc Drive, animal com 
plaint At t > requesting < iflx er to meet at 
aline location 

10:13 am Jerusalem Road. ,i--isi 
.m/en ( allei rci«*ts annoying phone 
calls 

111- am North Main St and 
rural \ve_ mi not vehicle crash Caller 
reports wrack lost tire Dnver looked 
iLved 

IZ30p.ni Suhkr St. traili. enforce- 
mem 

1 .S3 pm Forest St. traffic enface- 
nieni Ciller reports 18-whceler speed- 
ing up and down the ni.nl at above locu- 
tion 

2 x'ip in North Main St_ as.i-t utt- 
/en Caller reports erratic operation of 
motOI vehicle (iteen vehicle went 
thnHigh the lights and speedine. 

2:57 pm ' Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwv. and Red I'm Ijine. motor vehi- 
cle Mop; verbal warning 

4 i! pm Forest Ave. and North 
Main St, traffic hazard Caller reports 
the train, lights at location are tnalluik 
Honing < Mfica on >sene reports the tral- 
fic tights appeal BO be lunciiiming nor- 
lllallv 

4 34 P in C hief Justice (ushing 
ll»>, moioi vehicle slop, citation 
issued 

4411 pin North Main St and 
QuonahaNsit Trail, motor vebkk -top. 
citation issued 
!   5:03 pm   South Main St. motor 
ivenick >iop: citatum issued 
!   M'lpm   Chief Justice Cushing 
•Hwy.. rnotoi vehick stop, verbal wam- 
jng 

7 14 pm North Main St. p.rrking 
»"mplaini. ( aller reports hut trader 
^blocking the dnvcwav at this location 
lOfficer spoke with owner mi scene 
V-hk le and trailer have been moved 
• H 14 p m Highland Ave, hazardous 
)malenal<. 911 caller reports an odor of 
natural eas at thi> location kngine 3 on 

MM confirms odor of natural gas is 
coming from a catch basin near the 
Town Hall. Notifying National Gnd 

8:38 i' in King St.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

X SO p.m. Sohier St, suspicion, activ 
nv  IVIta I reports at l.vation with two 
lemaks standing on railroad crossing 
Panv has been dispersed All units clear. 

9 p m Pleasant St. motor vehicle 
stop; verb.il warning 

FRIDAY'. JULY JO 
12 31 am Pond St, motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning 
5 40 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and .SchaBeid Road, motor vehi 
cle slop. citaUiMl issued 

5:51 am Ch'.f Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor • ehicle stop, ciiaiion 
issued A 42 year-old Marshiield male 
being summonsed on charges of oper- 
ate a motor vehick.' in violation of license 
reslnctjon: speeding in violation of BJR> 
Cad regulation 

6 am Sohier St. motor vehicle stop: 
citation issued 

6:44 am Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

8:35 am FJm St, officer wanted 
Calkrr rejxnts peopk in the building are 
smoking in no smoking area. Caller 
requesting to speak to an officer 

10:22 am Woodland Drive. vvarraiii 
Nn Ices. Officer reports no one home. 

12:05 pm Beechvvood St and Mill 
Lane, public scr ice Speed Hoard is out 
al above ks.iiion 

12:07 p.m. Officer warned Walk-in 
p.crtv requesiing to speak to officer in 
reference to threats made to her daughter 
from daughler's father 

1:07 pm Elm. St, officer wanted 
Walk-in party requesting lo speak ii I. illi - 
cer Officer reports advice was given. 

249 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hvv), traffic enforcement 

3 lb p.m North Main St. traffic 
enforcement 

4.36 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
.lop. citation issued 

4:41 p.m Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, citauon issued. 

4:50 p.m Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop: citation issued. 

4:56 p m Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; ciiaiion issued. 

5 02 p.m Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

508 pin Border St, disturbance 
bndge jumpers Offieer reports removed 
group of 12 from bndge. 

5:18 p.m. Domestic lin pnigressi. 
Callei reports Ik1 was arguing with son 
\i i w capons Officers on scene report all 
K't. One Bubjed asked lo leave property. 

3 19 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
.lop..nation issued 

5 42 p m Sohier St, suspicious activ - 
H> Caller reports there are kids on the 
tool d above location Officer reports 
kid- .ue looking lor tennis Ml on the 
roof. 

5:43 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
.(up. .iiation issued. 

< ;' p in Pleasant St, property 
recovered \\alkmpany foundawaDel 

6:08 pm. Forest Ave, motn vehicle 
slop, ciiaiion issued 

6 14 p.m. F'orest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop. cilaUon issued. 

6 22 p in Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop, .naiion issued 

6:35 p nv Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

6:50pm F'orest Ave, motor vehicle- 
slop, ciiaiion issued 

703 pm Forest Ave. and North 
Main St, suspicious activity OIIKci 
reports there was a vehicle th.il passcsl 
with a spoiler on it This is in reference 
to BOLO from Hull Police Departmeni 
Officer reports unable to find vehick: 

7 18 pm Lighthouse ljuie, motor 
vehicle crash Harbormaster reports 
there i- a minor motor vehicle accident 
No fire or EMS needed 

7 21 p m F'orest Ave, suspicious jvr 

Minimum age compliance checks in Cohasset 
Cortununwealth of Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverages 

Control Commission Investigative and Enforcement Division. 

in conjunction with Cohasset Police Department will conduct 

minimum age purchase law compliance checks throughout 

2010. Compliance check)) will be conducted throughout uSc 

summer months at all serving establishments. 

xm. Calk'r reports there is a white van in 
the driveway ol above kvalion Male 
wearing green shirt Cnknown who the 
owner of the vehicle is. 

7 23 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued. 

7:43 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, moior vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

7:48 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing 

8 p.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
motor vehicle slop, verbal warning 

8:31 pm. Sohier St. parking com 
plaint Caller reports a pinking com- 
plaint al this kvalion Also stales IIKTC- 

are open alcohol coniaincis m the vehi- 
Ck Attempted to contract vehicle owner 
Officer reports vehicle is not iibstructing 
traffic 

9:30 p m Heechwnod St and Bound 
Brook l-ane. trallic enforcement 

9:54 p nv F'orest Ave, traili. enfbtCG- 
ment 

1046 pm Chief .lustk-c Cushing 
HHV. and Bmhuiiod St, motor vehi 
cie stop, verbal warning 

10 25 pm Chief JusOce ( ushing 
Hvvy. and BecchwiKid St, DM vehi 
.le slop .ilalion issued 

10:26 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic 
c-nloi.enieni 

10:38 pm Chkf Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued 

10:47 p.m F'orest Ave, motor vehicle- 
stop, ciiaiion issued 

10:51 pin Sohier St, motor vehicle 
crash Minor motor vehicle accident 
Officer report- parties involved in 
motorcycle accident do nut wish lo file a 
report 

HO. pm Chief Justke ( u.liini: 
Hwy. and Schnneld Road, motor vehi 
cle suip. citation issued 

11:10 pm Forest Ave. and Old 
Couch Road, motor vehicle slop; citi 
lion issued 

11:31 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy, mow vehicle slop; citation 
issued 

11 :S3 p m Norfolk Rood, noise conv 
plami Caller reports a noise complainl 
Offieer repeals there is a ealhering at 
location Attempting to speak with 
homeowner Officer has spoken with the 
group and they have been advised lo 
keep the volume quiet 

SAT! RDAY.J1 IA 31 
6 so .i in ( hief Justice ( ushing 

Hwy, trallic cntorcement. 
10 14 air. forest \ve.. Ir.itlic 

enforcement 
Hiss ,, pi BeechwiHid St and 

Bound Brook l-ane. trallic enforce- 
ment 

11:09 a.in Forest Ave. and Forest 
Notch, motoi vehicle slop, verbal warn- 
ing 

11:16 am Atlantk Ave, parking 
enforcement 

1 pm AtlanUc Ave, p.nking com- 
plainl Calk-i reporu. vehick'v are parlaxl 
in a no parking area t Mlicei reports there 
are two vehicles, one parked the wnmg 
wav. ihev .ire oil the niad Officer reptirts 
one vehicle tagged 

2 2s p m Rjpk'v Road, motor vehick 
slop, citation issued 

2 4b p in lighthouse I jine. patktng 
complainl Caller reports several vein- 
ck*s that do not have parkine .lickeis on 

VW IDilOkUD'HON'OIIHIlTK     •     UHHS   IKIMI     Mut'C   ClMCT'l 

^Tangle wood 

Herbie Hancock "e,l!"'Ha"COc,cl's„, 
AUGUST 9 M'JN 130PM   '«'™«'« p'»'«"»"' 

Oraoa Hill 

Caminos del Inka 
AUGUST 13'Rl 8:30PM 

Shed 

Q' ■•■ IHKA 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Miguel Harth-Berjoya conductor 
[luabeth Bo*e. flute 
Alua Weiieistem. cello 
^ti'itwrfc/iaa A Mustcil tourney 

" Bedoya leads a musical journey through the 
ancient Inca empire with specially created videogiaphy try 
the renowned Peruvian photographer Farj ana Van Lenle 
Program lo include 
ROBIES (I coma lint 
'RANK '.'law loi flute and orchestra 
MlllOV Hand for cello and orchestra 

Film Night at Bo*)n Pmtmc,n 
_ lohn Williams, conductor 
langleWOOO HocenOstome host 

AUGUST 14 SM 830PM Bu""ml*""»CB«« 
Shed 

Gershwin, Schuller. 
and Bernstein 

AUGUST 15 SJN. 2:30PM 
Shed 

imer al langlewood. John Williams presents a 
merri'jrahle evening that recreates some of the great musical 
moments in Hollywood history and honors the wort ol director 

"berg 

Ihe Gn/gt tnd Roberta Berry Supporting Organization Concert 

■ipeOicab service Irom parking lots to Main Gate 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Robert Spano conductor 
lean tves thibaudet. piano 
Thomas Martin clarinet 
GEKHWIN At, American m Pans 
SCHUUCR Seven Studies on Ihemes ot Paul nee 
BERNSUItt Prelude, hgue and Ritts 

for clarinet and jaw ensemble 
GERSHWIN Piano Concerto 

S<wsi>feflfrf«C«rjwj..». 

Complimentarypedicab service Irom parking lots toMam Gate 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER Fo, mar. data*, met miewoodori 
lugui! IS HH      1UC fellows Sletm Aitor, MtK it HARBISON and ItNlBSEN 
lugust II m      IMC Felovs. Robert Spano. Otivet ftnussen. Heitare Harada. and Cnslian Uacelaru. 

Music ol DRUCK1MN C«R'I» MOTHEWS. COPUMB 

888-266-1200 • tanglewood.org 

3:01 p.m. Bwchwood SI., nxxnr 
\ chicle, aiup; ctutKHi issued 

-:I0 p4tt Elm SU officer wanted 
Walk-in party nxjuesoag to speak (o 
scrpcant an dut>*. 

4:46 pm Fonst Ave- mcmir vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

4:51 pm. I'orest Ave^ moti>r vehicle 
stop A i 9-year-old Manvhficld man 
being sunirnonsed on charges of operat- 
ing jtimiiit vL-hicte with suspended reg- 
istration, uninsured motor vehicle. 

5 's p m Forest Aw* motor vehicle 
viop. citation issued. 

5 44 pm Chief Justice ('ushing 
Hwy™ uaflic enforcement. 

5:49 pm Forest Avt, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:55 pm Jerusalem Ruud, parking 
complaint.. 

5:57 pm Chief Justice t'ushini; 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop; verbal warn- 
ing 

6:58 p.m. Forest Ave. and Sum 
l)riu\ mittor vehicle slop, citation 
issiial 

7:15 pin Forest Ave- motor vehicle 
slop. ..nation issued 

7:29 pm. Forest Ave- motor vehicle 
stop, \vrhal warning. 

7:33 p.m Forest A%e- nwtoi vdkk 
st»«p. citation issued. 

7:39 p.m. Sohier St- suspicious activ- 
it> Officer reports kids im the n»of of the 
site Officer reports cleanng three youth 
Irom livation 

8:39 pm. Margin St, puhh.. .ISMV 

lance Motorist iissi^ial 
9:04 p m Forest Ave- rallic enforce- 

ment. 
l» 23 p m Iteechwood St. motor 

veUck Mop. vert^al warning. 
9:35 p.m. Chief Justice (ushing 

Hv*y- distiirbance. 911 caller reports 
seeing a group of four. twi> males and 
two females, arguing loudh in the nark- 
ing lot. Caller MM the\ appear to he 
OK. Caller also siaies ihe> appear to be 
eniering a white SI A OlTicer reporls 
gn>up wo.s mi fighting, (hen.11> a desic 
nated dri\iT 

10 p in MuM St- motor \ehicle stop; 
CUltlofl issued 

10:14 p.m. Forest Ave- motor vehicle 
slop, cnbon iaued 

10:26 p.m. North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop; dUtiOO i^ued. 

1D34 pm North Main SU motor 
vehick' stop, ciiaiion issued. 

10 55 p m Deep Run, disturbana' 
neighrxtrhoml  Callei repiMls a notie 
complatnl at location, Caller abo stales 
possible under-age dnnking ai location 
Officer report* .i large galhenng k'hiikl 
the residence nuking a high le\el of 
noise Ollicei coming in w Ufa one in Cu> 
lod> Cruiser transporting female to 
headquarters Arrest: Uh/abelh P 
McQuade, 50. 11 Deep Run. Cofaanel 
CbargN Disturbing the peace, ka-ping 
a disorderly house, lumishing alcohol to 
mii>>Ts/S*vial Host Liw Arrest Ltvlor 
R McQuade, 18. II Deep Run. 
Coh.isset Charges: Pers»m uixk-r 21 
BOMM lk)iK*. lumishing alcohol to 
minors/SoL'ial Hosi Law, disturbing the 
peace.An 18-year-old VValdiamhov. 17- 
vearold Weymouih boy; 17-year-old 
Wewnoulh girl. 18-WaroU Pembroke 
boy; 18 vearoUCohaaetgiri: 18-year- 
old Cohasset bos. I8vear-<)ld Cohanel 
boy; 18-year-old Sdtuate girl: 18-year- 
old Cohasset hoy; IS-\ear-old 
Wnwhestcr bov. 18 vear-old Cohasset 

■ OSrON SYMfMON» OtCHIlTtA Bank of America 
AWf>  II . 

"SCOTT TILSRIHTSA 

GAMB-CHANGBR. 
A BREATHLESS RUSHOFAMWIE THATJUMPSOFF 

msmiN. SPINS YOUR HiADnommum 
WORKS ITS WAY INTO YOUR HWV&u 

'AmSOMZSTMOYIZ 
OF THeQgQApg *" ^STANT 

THBYBARsYUMMlBSTe 
SmmST CINEMATIC MILK SHAKE. IF YOU PONT 

TH1SMOYH 
TO PUCES. 
I POtVT WANT 
TO KNOn/our  lil 

"TOTALLY ' 
AWBSOMB! 

zcoou: 
JAM/ PH/ts/t/CJr.   \f aWi 
MOYIgrVge J 

Kim 
FULLY 

ReALIZCD. 
SMART. 

sensm/e AND s*mmiie 
WORK OF CINEMA: 

Tbep Criic/fi/sr. 
CINC/*ArTC*l 

HlTflX 

"A GBNUINB. 
NO-JOXC. 0UT-0f-TH[-BAUPtP.K 

MASTBRWORK: 

633EBWM. VS. THEUCFLD 

yoiteu yuninwiNSiiiB IKUKH CHRISIVMS nwe 

girl; 18-year-old Cohasset girl: 18-year- 
old Cohasset girl: 18-year-old Milton 
boy; 18-year-oU Cohaaet girl: 18-year- 
old Cohasset boy; 18-year-old Cohasset 
boy: 19-year-old Scituaac girl; 19-year- 
old Weymouih gat 19-year-old Scituale 
girl; 19-year-old E. Bridgewater boy. 
18-year-old Duxbury girl; and 19-year- 
oltl Bruintrce girl: all being summonsed 
for minor in possession of alcohol. 

SUNDAY, AUG.1 
10:30 am Border St, distiirbance - 

bridge jumpers. Removed a group from 
the bridge. 

10:44 a.m. Jerusalem Road, annoy- 
ing phone calls. 

3:09 p.m. Border St, disturbance - 
bndge jumpers Removed a group from 
the bridge. 

MONDAY, AUG. 2 
1:27 am. Gammons Road, noise 

complainl. Caller reports a loud house 
party going on al this location. Units at 
the scene and it appears many of the 
youth left the area prior to police arrival. 
I'nrts standing by with the resident's 
daughter while she makes arrangements. 
Units are standing by at the scene and 
will be clearing shortly. There will be an 
.nluli staying ,n the house for the remain- 
der of the night A 19-year-old Cohasset 
woman being summoased on charges 
of: person under 21 possess liquor, dis- 
turbing the peace and sell/deliver liquor 
to person under 21. A 19-year-old 
GODMM woman being summonsed on 
charges of person under 21 possess 
liquor 

3:10 am. Border St. suspicious vehi- 
cle. Officer reports a dark-colored pick- 
up truck parked al this location with one 
null- i m upanl \t:ue party checks out 
OK and officer is clear 

6:55 am rarest Ave_ traffic enforce- 
ment. 

9:49 am Dm St, officer wanted 
Walk in p;im requesting K> speak with 
an officer about a possible e-mail scam. 

12:17 p.m Atlantic Ave, fire, investi- 
gation Caller reports a smoke source 
coming from small islands to the left of 
Cunningham Bridge if you were to trav- 
el mirth over the bndge. 

12:19 p.m Border St, bridge 
jumpers Walk-in party reports young 
kids jumping from the bridge and run- 
ning out into traffic People removed 
from the bndge 

6.17 p.m. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6 18 p.m North Mam St, motor 
vehick' stop, citation issued. 

8:07 p.m. Summer St, downed 
power lines. Caller reports a wire came 
down that was connected from a pole lo 
her house. Units are cfcar Ihis is an old 
phone line No lia/.tnl 

TUESDAY. AUG. 3 
6:10am Beechwood St. suspicious 

person. Caller reports there is an elderly 
icmalc walking on the side ol the road. 
She looked dazed and w as crossing back 
and forth a-Toss the nod. She is nearing 
a pink sweatshirt, beige pants and unite 
sneakers I'ransponcd SSH/BLS 

10 08 am Oak St, fire, investigation 
Caller reports her neighbor that lives at 
above locauon may hast* left the Move 
iin wilh a teakettle on it HI tepoflSatOVB 
oll. n-iuming lo headquarters 

10:45 am Summer St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning 

11:44 am South Main St, motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued 

11:46 a.m. Dm St. assist citizen. 
Walk-in parly requesting informauon on 
annoying phone calls Officer reports 
information was given - no en me. 

12 01 pm Bet-chwood St. and 
Bound Brook l-ane, traffic enforce- 
ment 

12 IX pm Atlantic Ave, trallic haz- 
ard Caller reports there are two work 
trucks parked and causing a traffic haz- 
ard Officer reports work truck has 
moved. 

1:18 pm King St, public service. 
Speed Board al abos-e kxation 

MM pm Sohier St, traffic com- 
plaint. Caller reports there is a work 
crew paving road and stopping traffic. 
Officer reports vehicle was pickmc up 
debris thai fell off truck. 

3:16 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

3:37 pm Red Gate lane, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

4 34 p.m. Cedar Acres lame, officaj 
wanted. Resident would like to speak to 
an officer regarding an incident that 
occurred last night rccaiiling statements 
an unknown female party was making to 
him such as "she was killed in a car acci- 
dent but told iesus she has to come hack 
to lilc rxvmsc -IK has a friend that is 
going In be killed by ber boyfriend. 
I-cnule then asked to use the male's cell 
phone after she suited she was homeless 
and the female did use il and after the 
male did research whom the number 

belongs to it comes back to a male party 
from Brockton that was convicted of 
murder back in 1992. Male party just 
wants an officer lo be aware of this inci- 
dent. 

4:45 p m Chief Justke C ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued 

5:10 pm. Sohier St and RJpley 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

8:23 pan. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

837 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
Bop; citauon issbcii 

8:46 p.m. Highland Ave, parking 
complaint Caller reports a truck parked 
in a no parking zone in back of the 
church and would like the vehicle 
moved. Officer reports vehicle is parked 
legally. 

10 fin Bancroft Road, suspicious 
activity Caller reports about 20 minutes 
ago she heard a pounding at her front 
door and went outside to look and 
nobody was there. Caller would like an 
officer to swing through the area. Officer 
is clear. Spoke to the calling party and 
will check the area. 

10:49 p.m. Lothrop Lane and 
Atlantk Ave, disturbance Caller 
reports a loud party on Sandy Cove He 
reports a large group has gathered and 
they are lighting off firevAtrks and being 
very loud. Area is quiet at this time. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 4 
6:59 am Assist other police depart- 

ment County deputies into headquarters 
assigned from the I'K nn MIIII Family and 
Probate Court to advise they are going to 
arrest male party listed in call for non- 
payment of child support Officers clear 
Male party in custody with Sheriffs 
Department without incident. 

7:47 a.m. Cedar St, assist citizen 
Officer reports a vehick' that was travel- 
ing slowly on this road had a dog jump 
out of the back window of the vehicle 
Officer reports he has assisted with get- 
ling the dog back in (he vehicle. The dog 
was nui injured. 

8:10 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash. Caller 
reports he was parked and a mini van 
backed up into him 

8:26 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Lower King St, traffic 
hazard Officer reruns picking up debris 
in the road. 

9:12 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, threats Caller reports harass- 
ing phone calls and threats made A 26- 
year-old Brockton man being sum- 
monsed on charge of threat to commit 
crime. 

10:10 am Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop Officer reports out with motor 
vehicle. Wrecker on scene. 

1 08 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enfurcement 

1:36 p.m. Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint. Caller, an elderly female, 
reports there is an unknown type of ani- 
mal in her backyard Officer reports ani 
inal is gone. 

2 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. Officer reports verbal, marked 
lanes 

2 17 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. traffic hazard 
Caller reports her hatchback opened up 
and four cases of Coke flew all over the 
mad at above location. Officer attempt- 
ing to pick up cans. Contacted 
Massachusetts DPW listimaled time of 
amval 15 minutes. Officer reports cans 
picked up. they are on side of the road. 

3:15 pm Deep Run, fire, investiga- 
tion Caller reports an outside odor of 
c as in the above area 

3 43 p m Border St, disturbance - 
bn lp j miners Officer reports remov- 
ing group tnmi bridge 

8:20 p.m Pond St, fire, investigation 
Fire company is responding to location 
for fire investigation Nothing showing 
at this time No smell of smoke inside 
There is an odor of smoke from a cook- 
out present outsKlc. 

8 46 p m Beechwood St and Mill 
l-ane. motor  vehicle  stop, citation 
bsjncd 

8 55 p.m. Atlantic Ave, fireworks. 
911 caller reports hearing either fire- 
works or gunshots al location He is 
unsure which one Officer reports the 
Itsaiinn is quiet. 

9:46 pm. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

9:58 pm Forest Ave. and Heather 
Drive, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

10:40 p.m Beechwood St, noise 
complaint Caller reports a noise com- 
plaint at locauon A group of individuals 
nuking a high volume of noise Officer 
reports no one present al location and il 
is quiet. 

OTHER 
GUYS 

From the Director of 
ANCHORMAN and TALLADEGA NIGHTS 
,PO-l3"»"ii«niTio«i*c*rro«D^i 

Join Facebook.com/OitierGijy8Movie miuiwicwo 

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SH0WTIMES 

m*mf^^^^MtmimmmmmmmMtmiUtm+t+^^^ 
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GIMME SHELTER 

Friendly5 Chloe seeking new home 
This week, Hull Seaside Animal 

Rescue is featuring one of its new- 
comers. Chloe is a beautiful medi- 
um-haired, adult calico feline. She 
was surrendered to us and would like 
a new home. She's very friendly and 
loves it when you pet her. Check out 
www.hsar.org and see a video of her. 
She is quite the beauty. You can meet 
her and other friendly felines during 
open hours from 2 to 3 p.m., 
Saturdays, and 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. on 
Mondays. If those hours aren't con- 
venient, please call Shirl at 781-925- 
3380 to make an appointment. 

The shelter is at 50 L Street in Hull. 
To make a donation, the mailing 
address is Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue, P.O. Box 787. Hull, MA. 
02045. 

She was surrendered 

to us and would like a 

new home. She's very 

friendly and loves it 

when you pet her. 

The shelter is hosting its monthly 
low-cost, spay/neuter clinic on 
Tuesday, Aug. 17. Please call Mary 
at 781-925-3121 to make an appoint- 
ment or leave a message. If interest- 
ed in volunteer opportunities, give 
Nancy a call at 781-925-3638. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Chloe is a beautiful medium-haired, adult calico feline. 

HAPPENINGS 

Nantasket Seaside 
Roadrace is Sept 4 

Looking for a good run for a 
good cause to kick off your 
Labor Day Weekend? The 8th 
annual Nantasket Seaside 
Roadrace is coming up on 
Saturday. Sept. 4, The 
Nantasket Seaside Roadrace is 
a beautiful, scenic 4-mile race 
along the waters in Hull. 

The early morning 8 am 
start, professional timing by 
Spitler Race Systems, conve- 
nient parking, and friendly 
volunteers translate to a race 
that has become a local Labor 
Day Weekend favorite which 
attracts runners from all over 
the Boston area. 

Water stations along the 
course and at the finish line. 
T-shirts for all participants. 
Race Day Registration opens 
at 6:30 am - 7:45 am. 

All proceeds benefit the Hull 
Academic Support Coalition, a 
non-profit organization that 
provides grant monies to sup- 
port teacher-initiated academ- 
ic enrichment projects in the 
Hull Public Schools. Visit 
www.town.hull.ma.us/HASC 
to learn more about our orga- 
nization 

Where: Hull High School. 
180 Main St. 
Register online at 

www.racemenu.com or down- 
load application at 
www. town.hull. ma. us 

V-J Day remembrance 
program set for Aug. 15 

In honor of Hingham's 375th 
Anniversary, Bare Cove Park 
will host a program of remem- 
brance for Victory in the 
Pacific Day. also known as V-J 
Day. The program will begin 
at the Dock House, which 
faces the Back River on the 
northwest side of the park, at 
8:30 a.m.. on Sunday. Aug. 15. 
J. B. Mills, a veteran of the 
World War II Naval Depot 
days will say a few words to 
remember buddies who lost 
their lives when an explosion 
of the YF 415 in 
Massachusetts Bay May 11, 
1944, after it left the dock 
there. The Naval Ammunitions 
Depot Memorabilia display at 
the Dock House will be open 
from 9 a.m. to noon. 

A walk-through of the park's 
recently opened Tucker's 
Swamp path will be given by 
Greg Mertzof of the New 
England Wildlife Center at 
2:30 p.m. Meet at the Garden 
Triangle just beyond the Fort 
Hill Street entrance and join 
others in exploring the history, 
flora and fauna of this little 
known part of the park. 

Class of 1985 reunion 
Cohasset High School Class 

of 1985 25th reunion will take 
place from 7 p.m. to midnight, 
on Saturday. Aug. 14. at Red 
Lion Inn in Cohasset. 

Send payment of $75 per 
person payable to: Cohasset 
Class of 1985. c/o Kristen 
Holland. 33 Park View Drive, 
Hingham. MA 02043. For 
more information, call Ingrid 
Anderson Drago at 617-875- 
4470 or Kristen O'Brien 
Holland at 781-740-4638. 

HELP US PAINT 
THE TOWN PINK! 

GauHouM Medu N#* England 

\_ln_- Ui'VvlL 
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Gate House Media New 

England Is getting ready to 

PAINT THE TOWN PINK 
this October to help raise 

awareness of the importance 

of breast cancer prevention, 

detection and treatment. 

JULIA       ROBERTS 

EAT PR AY LOVE 
■CnKSmos iMI I EIIEIIUlllUTfHm III PUT imr 

DO JUKI! IWUffi IIMiiiMIUHV «J?FJIiH 
siMi mi m mm IRW mi vssu sum 

I 
LetttxjrierrGo.com  WMM 

wauBlflllffmnlNIIKI 
STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 13 crS&'ig£!S3?S3? 

AND YOU CAN HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE. MAKE HISTORY. MAKE STRIDES. 
Register today for the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk. 

the American Cancer Society's premier event to raise 
awareness and dollars to fight breast cancer. 

This is your opportunity to join your community to celebrate 
breast cancer survivors, educate women about early detection 

and prevention, and raise money to fund lifesaving research. 
Together, we can elimate the words "You have breast cancer". 

l WAMNC s I RIOts 
"- 

a»>*H(%if v«*.*» 

Please walk with us. 
To register to walk go to: 

www.cancer.org/stridesonline 

Sponsorship opportunities an available 
Call 781-433-6736 for more information. 

1 
111 commttrw ro«d » rocklnnd ma 01370 

7t1.911.M0t ► th«ruMm«rchnril.eom '2010 

Sales Tax Holiday 
August 14 and 15 

other reason to love us I 
ome Celebrate the Sales Tax Holiday 

with an additional 15% off our already 
ow prices on carpeting & area rugs and 

NO SALES TAX! * 
op all week & we'll process 

your order on the weekend. 

/ 

8 

•Discount appftoa 10 now ortftrt only on otrpMng ft rugs. 
No forth* dttoouMt apply. 

S|»«i ml nKtnmtari hours: 
Saturday, 10tm-0pm 
Suiulny.    I1rtii)9|im 
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Paperbacks 
Hardcovers 
CDs & DVDs 
Audio Books 
VHS Tapes 

Records 

PONATt\ 
BOOKS 

EE PICK UP 

978.416.8252 www.GotBooks.com 

Take a 

MOBILE 
NEWS 
You're ready, they're not. Take a 
mobile news break. Now you can 
have wherever/whenever access 
to your local news from your 
web-enabled phone. Get local 
news, sports, entertainment, 
and more, all formatted for your 
Smartphone. Looking for us to 
do the work? We'll send SMS 
texts with all the news you 
want directly to you. Hey, why 
not use them both? Just log on 
from your mobile phone and 
you're ready to go. 

wickedlocal.com 
Now available for Smartphones 
and SMS Text alerts. 

Stay Mobile. 
Stay Informed. 

Powered by: 

WICKED 
.com 

There's still plenty of 
summer left to enjoy 

a Cape Cod Day! 
Every Tuesday through Saturday. Cape Cod Day is a 
fresh, exciting FREE dally newspaper focused on 

helping you make the most of all 
the Cape has to offer. 

WED 

rjUJNBU 
T   RANGERS CUIDt TO 

i    1   ^TW»TW«»«|S, ffii 
r.iKff 

Cape Cod Day 1 

Available at more than 350 locations throughout the Cape. 
For a complete list of where you can find Cape Cod Day 

visit WickedLocalCapeCod.com. 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

ii 
CAPECOD.com GateHouse Media' 

New England 

- 
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HAPPENINGS 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Last winter Bob Mosher 

was chosen to give the 

decoy carving demonstra- 

tion at the Massachusetts 

Audubon Visual Art Center 

during their prestigious A. 

Elmer Crowell Exhibition. 

Local 
carver 
keeps 

art alive 
The Hingham Historical 

Society Annex will be home to 
a decoy-carving workshop 
taught by Bob Mosher on Aug. 
Hand 21. The workshops are 
offered through a grant funded 
by the National Endowment 
for the Arts awarded to the 
Ward Museum of Wildfowl 
Art at Salisbury University in 
Maryland to support the pro- 
ject, "Carving Out Future 
Decoy Carvers." This project 
seeks to preserve, promote and 
present the decoy carving tra- 
ditions of the United States. 
Bob is the only Massachusetts 
carver among the 16 master 
decoy carvers chosen through- 
out the US to teach students 
from their communities. 

The project culminates each 
fall in the Chesapeake 
Wildfowl Expo on the grounds 
of the Ward Museum next to 
Schumaker Pond in Salisbury. 
Md. The Expo is an opportuni- 
ty for carvers and collectors to 
meet, exhibit their decoys and 
compete for ribbons and 
prizes. The decoys completed 
in the carving workshops will 
be entered into The 
Chesapeake Challenge held on 
Oct. 8 and 9. 

The public is welcome to 
view the carvers at work from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Hingham 
Historical Society Annex is 
located behind Old Ordinary at 
21 Lincoln St., Hingham. 
Parking is available at the site 
and on-street. Bob will have 
some of his own work on dis- 
play along with antique decoys 
from the Hingham area. 
Hingham was a major center of 
decoy carving at the turn of the 
20th century. Decoys by 
Hingham carvers Joe Lincoln. 
Elisha Burr and Russ Burr are 
highly collectible and com- 
mand exorbitant prices at auc- 
tion. 

Bob is a frequent winner at 
the Ward World Championship 
Wildfowl Carving 
Competition in Ocean City, 
Md.. last year placing first in 
the Contemporary Antique cat- 
egory. He has also won Best of 
Show ribbons at the New 
England Woodcarving and 
Wildlife Art Expo in 
Connecticut. Bob's work has 
appeared in the major decoy 
auctions, and he was one of 
three contemporary carvers to 
display his work at the 
Duxbury Art Complex 
Museum. Last winter Bob was 
chosen to give the decoy carv- 
ing demonstration at the 
Massachusetts Audubon 
Visual Art Center during their 
prestigious A. Elmer Crowell 
Exhibition. 

Not only a carver, Bob is also 
an avid collector of New 
England decoys. He lectures 
on the "Art of Traditional 
Decoy Carving" and "The 
History of Decoys." His con- 
siderable expertise comes from 
a boyhood spent duck hunting 
over decoys by some of 
Hingham's finest carvers, and 
years of research on the history 
of decoy carving and hunting. 
Bob has judged at The New 
England Woodcarving and 
Wildlife Art Exposition and the 
Ward World Championship 
Wildfowl Carving 
Competition. 

Tomato festival! 
Holly Hill Farm is at 236 

Jerusalem Road, Cohasset, is 
hosting at Tomato Festival and 
Artisan Fair - Saturday, Aug. 14,2 
to 6 p in. This will be a fun event 
for trie entire family. There will be 
a tomato recipe cook-off contest, a 
tomato tasting from the many 
varieties of organic tomatoes 
grown on the farm, and a compe- 
tition for the best home-grown 
tomato. There will also be many 
artisans and children's activities 
throughout the day. Proceeds will 
benefit Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm. Rain date is Aug. 21. 

Renewal 
^Andersen. 

For directions or more informa- 
tion, visit wwwJiollyhillfarm.org 
or call 781-383-6565. 

Sock hops Thursdays 
at Paragon Carousel 

The Paragon Carousel will be 
turning back the clock each 
Thursday night in August with 
an old fashioned Sock Hop. 
Nostalgic tunes from the '50s 
and '60s will be played on the 
Wurlitzer organ, the Carousel 
Creamery will be serving up 
malts, milk shakes and root 

beer floats, and a variety of live 
entertainers will be on hand to 
add to the fun. The Creamery 
servers will wear retro cos- 
tumes and roller skates to make 
the transformation to the 
"Happy Days" era complete. 

East Coast Acappella will per- 
form from 7 to 8:30 p.m., on 
Thursday, Aug. 19. 

For more information, visit 
www.paragoncarousel.com or 
call 781-925-0472. The 
Paragon Carousel is on 
Nantasket Beach, 205 
Nantasket Beach, Hull. 

Donate blood on Aug. 16 
The summer months are typi- 

cally a time when blood dona- 
tions tend to drop 10 to 15 per- 
cent due to travel, planned activi- 
ties, and the absence of high 
school and college blood drives 
This makes maintaining the 
blood supply even more chal- 
lenging. 

The American Red Cross and 
the Derby Street Shoppes are 
partnering to help ensure that 
blood is available for patients in 
need this August. Donate blood 
on Monday. Aug. 16 from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at The Derby Street 

Shoppes. 98 Derby St.. Suite 413. 
next to Coldwater Creek and save 
up to three lives. Donate blood 
during the month of August and 
receive a coupon for a box of six 
chocolate covered strawberries 
from Edible Arrangements. 

Make an appointment by visit- 
ing www.redcrossbood.org or 
calling 1-800-Red Cross 

To prepare for your blood 
donation: bring a photo ID and a 
list of medications you are tak- 
ing; Be well hydrated - dnnk 
extra water the day before and 
day of donation and have some- 
thing to eat before donating. 

For those, 
don't want to 
replace their 

acement 
windows. 

Forget all those bad 
memoriesfrom your last 
home improvement project. 

Renewal by Andersen installers are like a breath 

of fresh air for those who've had previous work 

done on their home. They are true craftsmen who 

are respectful of both your time and your 

home. And they won't leave your driveway until 

your shrubs, yard, rugs and floors are clean of any 

installation debris. 

Renewal by Andersen Certified Installers: 

Average 10+ years of replacement window 
installation experience 

• Each replace an average of 1,000 windows 
a year 

• Are Master Carpenters focused on the 
precise details of the finish and clean up 

Complete jobs either on time—or ahead 
of schedule—96.2% of the time 

• Will not leave your home until 
^     you are completely satisfied and 

sign-off on our Zero Defect form 

Our affiliation with Andersen Windows 
provides peace of mind for you— and 
headaches for us. 

Renewai by Andersen is the exclusive start-to- 
finish window replacement subsidiary of Andersen, 
the most recognized name in windows; for that 
reason, we are held to the highest standard. 
Rest assured, if you call our corporate office with 
an issue, they'll call us—your local Renewal by 
Andersen—every single day until the matter is 
100% resolved! 

Protect your family by choosing a law- 
abiding, EPA compliant window company. 

Federal law requires all window companies comply 
with the meticulous steps required to ensure an 
EPA lead-safe job....but not all companies abide by 
this law. For every qualifying job, we perform our 
extensive lead-safe practices FREE of charge. 
The process always concludes with use of an EPA- 
compliant HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris 
as small as 0.3 microns from your home. 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIA 
BUY 5 AND 

SAVE $110 
on every window \ INTEREST for 

5 YEARS! 

LIMITED TIME! 
FREE UPG 
to energy-ef 
SmartSurT" Gi 

PAFlTNf fl OF TH£ VfAfl 

Renewal 
byAndersen. 

an Andersen Company 

FINAL      ' 
FREE WINDOW DIAGNOSIS MONTHS for th 

866-847-5180 : $1,500 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com *   Federal F 

Tox Credit?* 

".r»;itf)f MA* MII'.fl.nu.r.M 10 «iri<k>w<.onf>') I'ertormance'" Low-E4i»8m»r nl.Plaaee" 
in. pi.i /iaw all IRS guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) ol Greater MA & NM M not .1 tax wlvinor ai 

> /.iii'i //ith any othet oWert •■< prta purcnaaea rhti otter ••> only available « 
withoi te mrequired, bu( ,is»ev»ed rfdi promobalancai* paid m ' 
i,(i„ miromumrri lp*d wtien due I iriarir.mg available locally with npproved credit o> 

ie without notice Rant* eter MA 4 NM is an Irxieper^nlly owned and operated ralailer. MA Lie• 149001 "Ranawal by Andar 
all other mark* where danotad are marks ot Andersen Corporation. O2010 Andersen Corporalion All rights rasarvad. ©2010 Direct Impael Group 

1 td Ail rights reserved. Andaraan Corporation la subsidiary Renewal by Andaraan Corporation, was nomad an I I 
Year,-Th* f PA Certification is tor Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA and NH operating M Massachusetts and New Hampshire. 
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2010 
GOLD BUY EVENT 
FOUR DAYS ONLY 

AUGUST 
1 2TH, 1 3TH J 4TH & 15TH 

THURSDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

FRIDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

SATURDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

SUNDAY 11 :00AM-5:00PM 

TY PRECIOUS M 
WWW.SPINDLECITYGOLD.COM 

E-MAIL: SELLYOURGOLD@LIVE.COM 

GOLD 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF GOLD 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

m 
WEDDING BANDS 
NECKLACES 
MOUNTINGS 
CHAMPIONSHIP RINGS 
CLASS RINGS 
BRACELETS 
DENTAL GOLD 
ANTIQUE ITEMS 
SCRAP GOLD 

GOLD PRICE BY KARAT 
PAVING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

8K    ... $6 PER DWI       19K    ...    $30 PER DWT 
IOK    ...    $13 PER DWT      20K    ...    $31   PEB DWI 
14k  ...  $23 PER DWT    22K   ...  $33 PER DWI 

18K  ...   $26 PER DWT    24K   ...  $35 PER DWT 

$200 
$6,000 
$600 
$350 
$150 
$3,000 
$150 
$7,000 
QUOTED 

WITH THE RECENT PRICE RAISE 

IN Goto & SIIVER, 

Wt ARE PAYING THE HIGHEST 

PRICES IN THE LAST 25 YEARS. 

THI TIME TO CASH IN IS RIGHT 

NOW! 

SILVER 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF SILVER 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

COMPLETE FLATWARE SETS 
SINGLE FLATWARE PIECES 
TEA SETS 
JUGS 
PITCHERS 
CANDLEHOLDERS 
BOWLS 
MEXICAN SILVER 
SILVER BARS 
COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS 
JEWELRY 
MISC. SILVER 

FREE APPRAISALS 

$10,000 
$600 
$12,000 
$600 
$250 
$6,000 
$8,000 
$2,200 
$2,000 
$1,800 
$600 
QUOTED 

V 
!»•«« >Mt| 

PLATINUM 
RINGS • WATCHES ■ BRACELETS 

CHAINS • SCRAP & BROKEN PLATINUM 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
GUITARS ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC • BRASS 

WOODWIND • STRING 

INSTRUMENTS QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY 

COINS o 
9 

GRADED & NON-GRADED COINS 

PAYING'UP TO'PRICES FOR:         I 

UNITED STATES $13,000 
BUFFALO NICKELS $13,000 
STANDING LIBERTY 25 $13,000 
WALKING LIBERTY 50 $8,000 
FLYING EAGLE-INDIAN CENT $55,000 
MORGAN DOLLARS $12,000 
PEACE DOLLARS $6,000 
LINCOLN CENTS $11,000 
MERCURY DIMES $11,000 
BARBER DIMES $30,000 
COMMEMORATIVE SILVER QUOTED 

FREE APPRAISALS 

(§ 

V 

BUYING PROOF SETS 

& 

COMPLETE COIN SETS 

ALL TYPES. ALL YEARS. 

WE NEED COINS PRE 1965 
•   •   • 

DIMES UP To $.50 

HALF DOLLARS UP To $3.00 
HALF DOLLARS'65-70 $1.00 
SILVER DOLLARS QUOTED 

DIAMONDS 
--'-■':: 

WE NEED DIAMONDS 

PAVING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

FREE 
APPRAISALS 

1 /4 CARAT 

1 /2 CARAT 

1 CARAT 

2 CARAT 

3 CARAT 

$300 
$1,500 
$4,500 
$ 16,000 
$35,000 

WE NEED CERTAIN SHAPES, SIZES & STYLE CUTS. 

DIAMONDS WITH OR WITHOUT GIA CERTIFICATES AS WELL. 

WRIST & POCKET 
JP   WATCHES 

9*  •     H ^E ^EED ^UL TYPES OF WATCHES 

^fcr PAYING'UP To'PRICES FOR: 

LADIES $12,000 
MUSICAL $40,000 
JUMP HOUR $2,500 
MOON PHASE $70,000 
UNUSUAL DIAL $8,000 
UNUSUAL FUNCTION $40,000 
UNUSUAL SHAPE $11,000 
CHIMING $120,000 
CHRONOGRAPH $17,000 
REGULAR $12,000 
REPEATING $65,000 
STOP WATCHES $11,000 
POCKET WATCHES $55,000 
DOCTOR'S WATCHES $2,000 
WORLD TIME $40,000 

AUDEMARS PIGUET 
BREITLING 

CARTIER 
COLUMBUS 
ELGIN 

GRUEN 
HAMILTON 

ILLINOIS 
MOVADO 
OMEGA 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
ROLEX 
TIFFANY & Co. 
ULYSSE NARDIN 
VACHERON & 
CONSTANTIN 

ALL OTHERS 

$32,000 
$2,000 
$55,000 
$1,500 
$650 
$1,200 
$250 
$1,500 
$2,500 
$2,500 
$80,000 
$25,000 
$80,000 
$12,000 
$27,000 

QUOTED 

AUGUST 1 2TH, 1 3TH, 1 4TH & 1 5TH 
Holiday Inn Mansfield 
31 Hampshire Street 

Mansfield, MA 

Holiday Inn Somerville 
30 Washington Street 

Somerville, MA 

Radisson Plymouth Harbor 
180 Water Street 

Plymouth, MA 

Crowne Plaza Boston Newton 
320 Washington Street 

Newton, MA 

Hilton Dedham 
25 Allied Drive 
Dedham, MA 

Doubletree Milford 
11 Beaver Street 

Milford, MA 

Hilton Woburn 
2 Forbes Road 
Woburn, MA 

Four Points Sheraton 
407 Squire Road 

Revere, MA 
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FOUR DAYS 

INSTANT CASH FOR YOUR 

AUGUST 1 2TH, 1 3TH. 14TH & 1 5TH 
Holiday Inn Mansfield 
31 Hampshire Street 

Mansfield, MA 

Holiday Inn Somerville 
30 Washington Street 

Somerville, MA 

Radisson Plymouth Harbor 
180 Water Street 

Plymouth, MA 

Crowne Plaza Boston Newton 
320 Washington Street 

Newton, MA 

Hilton Dedham 
25 Allied Drive 
Dedham, MA 

Doubletree Milford 
11 Beaver Street 

Milford, MA 

Hilton Woburn 
2 Forbes Road 
Woburn, MA 

Four Points Sheraton 
407 Squire Road 

Revere, MA 

DO YOU OWN ANY OF THESE ITEMS??? 
YOU CAN CASH THEM IN TODAY!!! 

BROKEN JEWELRY □ WEDDING BANDS □ COINS PRE-1964 

TANGLED JEWELRY □ PENDANTS □ •SILVER DOLLARS         □ 
NECKLACES □ DENTAL GOLD □ •HALF DOLLARS          □ 
CHARMS □ CLASS RINGS □ •QUARTERS                 □ 
NUGGETS □ DIAMONDS □ •DIMES                      D 

BANGLES □ STERLING □ KENNEDY HALF DOLLARS   □ 
CHAINS □ FLATWARE □ ('65-70) 
LOCKETS □ INGOTS □ BUFFALO NICKELS             □ 
RINGS □ SETTINGS □ INDIAN HEADS                □ 
BRACELETS □ BULLION □ WHEATS                        □ 
SINGLE EARRINGS □ INSTRUMENTS □ OLD COINS                    □ 
PAIR EARRINGS □ POCKET WATCHES □ & MUCH MORE!!! 
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Start your college search now 
Gather information 
■ I-ook through college guidebooks and college websites. 
■ Attend college fairs. 
■ Find out the schedules when college reps will \isit your high school. 

Get organized 
■ Identify sources of information. Some are: 

ACT: wvvw.actstudent.org 
College Board: www collegeboard.com 
Financial aid: www.fafsa.ed.gov 
Scholarships: www.fastweb.com. www.fuiiud.org. www.collegenet.amvlinaid 
Admission application: www .commonapp.org 

Tips for attending August 17 
College Fair at Regis College 

B3M yourplan 
college 

Where il all begins 

available fail 2010 

Everything students need 
for life after high school 

Your PlanForCollege.org is a complete college 
and career planning resource for students at 
participating Massachusetts high schools. 

Formal 

options 

esso, 
■ 

Parents can get Involved, too. to see what v 
dreri are maV with 

.   search and career plans. YourPlanForCollege 
•  it ve of MEFA, in partnership wltti I 

-it of Elementary and Secondary 

To learn more and see if you attend a participating 
high school, visitYourPlanForCollege.org. 

By Wanda I. Suri.-l 
REGIS COLLEGE 

Are you ready to take a ride 
into the college search process? 
()n Tuesday, Aug. 17 from 6 to 8 
p.m., Regis College, WickedLo- 
cal.com and Gatellouse Media 
New England are sponsoring a 
College Fair at Regis College, 
235 Wellesley St., Weston. 

At the College Fair, admis- 
sions representatives from col- 
leges and universities across 
New England, as well as finan- 
cial aid and college prep organi- 
zations, will be on hand to an- 
swer questions and offer 
information. Visit www.wicked 
li K all i iiii'n illegrliiir for list of 
exhibitors at the College Fair. 

Now, if you have never navi- 
gated a college fair, be prepare 
to connect, engage in conversa- 
tion and walk away with more 
information than you ever 
imagined. Attending a college 
fair is your opportunity to inter- 
view a college or university and 
do a preliminary evaluation of 
an institution's fit for you. 

The objective of a college fair 
Is to allow students and parents 
the opportunity to gain addition- 
al information. It is encouraged 
for students and families to 
come prepared. Here are a few 
tips: 
■ Have a plan of action! Re- 
search colleges and universi- 
ties you are interested in con- 
necting with before arriving. 

The future belongs to those who 
believe in the beauty of their dreams. 
Learn about: 

► Career-focused majors and minors 
► NCAA Divison III Athletics 
► Our $10,000 grant for Bay Path Graduate Programs 
► Financial Aid (Average package last year $24,000) 

E en 01 Roonven 

VISIT US 
AT OUR 
BOOTH! 

588 Longmeadow St., Longmeadow, MA 

800.782.7284 x1331 www.baypath.edu 
The first step to your success is showing up. 

Bring Your Purpose. 
Find Your Path. 

REGIS~COLT-EGE 
offers a solid liberal arts foundation 

with a career focus. >>v 

tEGISTER HOfmthxssM 

Over 30 undergraduate areas of study 
Internships related to your major 

irmation 

cinn ^H A 

NCAA Division III athletics 
Only 12 miles west of Boston 

oiiege 
1-866-GET-REGIS (1-866-438-7344) 

admission@regiscollege.edu 
www.regiscollege.edu 

235 Wellesley Street  ■ Weston, MA 02493 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

Stop by Regis College, above, from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 17, to 
imtt college representatives from schools across New England. 

Visit them during the fair to 
ask your specific questions. Be 
sure to save time for schools 
you may have never heard of. 
There are many different 
types of institutions, so it may 
be most beneficial to be open- 
minded. Some examples are 
what type of campus, large or 
small; what type of institution, 
public or private; geographic 
location, in state or out of 
state? The opportunities are 
endless. Find out what's your 
best fit. 
■ Think about the five most im- 
portant factors for you. It's OK 
to think outside the box. It's not 
always about GPA and SATs, 
but searching for qualities that 
are associated with your inter- 
ests. 
■ Parents, let your son or 
daughter be in the driver's seat. 
Recommendations are highly 
encouraged, but let them begin 
to take ownership of their desti- 
nation. Your son or daughter 
may want to walk around and 
talk to college representative on 
their own. 
■ Be calm. College representa- 
tives are very personable and 
are more than willing to help 
you as you navigate this college 
search process. 
■ Prepare and save time: Make 
labels with your demographic 
information which you can ad- 
here to any institution's inquiry 
card. Labels should include: 
first and last name, address, 
city, state, zip, telephone num- 
ber, e-mail address, gender, 
date of birth, current high 

school or college you attend, 
year of high school graduation, 
academic and or athletic inter' 
estlsl. Be sure to create a pn> 
fessional e-mail address which 
would encompass a combina- 
tion of your first and last name 
i.e. J.SmithOgmail.com; 
Jsmithll@aol.com. 
■ Don't forget to bring a pen 
and paper or a notebook with 
you so you can take notes on 
the different colleges. Yog 
don't want them to all blur to- 
gether at the end of the 
evening. Consider bringing a 
bag for all of the materials you 
will be collecting in case the 
fair does not provide one. 
■ Make sure you wear comfort- 
able shoes and clothing. You 
will be walking, standing and 
talking 

At the end of the college fair, 
think collectively about the in- 
formation you have gathered. 
Follow up with schools that 
meet your interests or, if yoii 
have more questions, e-mail 
the representative you met at 
the college fair. 

If possible, connect with a stu- 
dent at the institution, discuss 
your interested colleges and 
universities with your parents 
and secondary school coun- 
selor, arrange a campus visit, 
and attend an open house or in- 
formation session. Keep in 
mind a college fair Is just one of 
the many ways to conduct your 
rollege search. Enjoy the ride! 

Wanda h. Suriel is director of 
admission at Regis College in 
Weston. 

Financial aid do's 
and don'ts 

By DaJ. Ludwick 
REGBCOUEGI 

The process of applying for fi- 
nancial aid has often been com- 
pared to the dreaded process of 
filing your income tax return. 

The U.S. Department of Edu- 
cation created a Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid that par- 
ents and students use to apply for 
federal, state and college aid. 
This one form can be used by de- 
pendent students, independent 
students, graduate students and 
part-time students. The FAFSA is 
available online www.fafsa.gov. 

It has several sections to com- 
plete and a multitude of ques- 
tions to answer and can be 
signed electronically with a Per- 
sonal Identity Number. After the 
FAFSA Is submitted to the Cen- 
tral Processing Center a Student 
Aid Report (SAR) Acknowledge- 
ment win be sent to the applicant 
The SAR has a comment section, 
lists the schools that received the 
information and calculates the 
Intimated Family Contribution. 
The F.FC is the amount that the 
FAFSA has determined a family 
can pay or finance for a year of 
education. 

The following is a fist of helpful 
hints for families and students: 

Do's 
■ Do read college appbcatxxi ma- 
terials to know deadline dates, 
and if the college requires a finan- 

cial aid institutional form or CSS 
Profile form 
■ Do apply on time. 
■ Do apply online and sign with 
PIN, both student <uid parent 
■ Do use estimated tax return in- 
formation to meet deadline. 
■ Do check for accuracy. 
■ Do read the comment section 
on the Student Aid Report ISAH) 
ArknowledgemcnL 
■ Do use the Federal Student Aid 
help online or call 800-433-3243. 
■ Do caD your coflege's financial 
aid office if you have questions. 

Dents 
■ Don't pay to process your 
FAFSA; www.fafsa.gov is a free 
service 

■ Don't wait until you haw filed 
your taxes; use estimated 
amounts on FAFSA 
■ Don't forget to sign the FAFSA 
before it is submitted. 
■ Don't give your PIN number to 
anyone; protect it like your Social 
Security number. 
■ Don't forget to apply for outside 
scholarships in your communitv 
or online. 
■ Don't trust that a friend or rel- 
ative has the correct financial 
aid answers. Call your high 
school guidance office, college fi- 
nancial aid office or the Federal 
Student Aid Information Center. 

Dee J. Ijtdwick is director of fi- 
nancial aid at Regis OMege in 
Weston. 
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Seize the UGaiS and Rule 
the Hallways this School Year. 

has great savings on a 
your Back-to-School needs. 

Going back to school has never been so easy. At we've already done 
all the homework for you. Visit RadarFrog.com for all the back to school deals 

here and everywhere. Going back to school has never looked so good. 

is the source for savings from businesses right in your community. 

RadarFro 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

mm 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Spaghetti Westerns 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

AUG. 23,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A relaxed 
nnxxl early in the week could give way to 
high-temperature disputes. The Aries Lamb 
should resist being pulled into heated quarrels 
that could really singe your wool. 

TAURUS (April 2(1 to May 20) Satisfy that 
practical obligation first, then you can feel free 
to indulge in your creative endeavors. Also, 
check lor hidden or overlooked areas where 
repairs might be long overdue. 

GEMINI (Ma) 21 to June 20) Home is still 
the Twins' major locus this week. But outside 
matters begin to take on added importance. 
especiallj those involving possible career 
moves Staj alert for signs of change. 

CANt'KR (June 21 to July 22) A travel plan 
might need to undergo some considerable 
adjustment because of unexpected changes. 
Keep an open mind and let the facts guide you 
on how sou want to handle this. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Playing cat and 
mouse w ith a matter you don't really want to 
tackle wastes time, energy and. most impor- 
tant, .in opportunity. Ask someone with experi- 
ence to help you get started. 

\IK(i() (August 23 to September 22) A 
shift in polk) might not please you. but before 
you put up a "No Go" wall of resistance. 
examine the circumstances. You might be quite 
pleasant!) surprised b\ what you find. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 
Yesterday's critiques about your methods 
might have already evolved into today's praise 

for your achievements. Good for you. Now go 
on and continue to build on your credibility. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
An occasional temperamental flare-up might 
occur as you continue to help get things back 
to normal. Stay with it. You should soon get 
some idea of where to take things next. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A negative reaction to what you 
believe was a well-deserved request might 
mean that you need to reconsider your position 
and make changes accordingly. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) There's always room for someone new at 
the Sea Goat's table. And the someone new 
this week could bring a message you've been 
waiting a long time to hear. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A 
pile-on of personal matters this week might 
seem too overwhelming to deal with. But han- 
dling them on a one-by-one basis could have 
you out from under it by the weekend. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) A friend 
might need your good advice regarding a mat- 
ter. Be supportive. But unless you can be 
absolutely sure you have all the facts, be care- 
ful about any suggestions you might be asked 
to offer. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN TfflS WEEK: Few things 
make you happier than bringing people 
together and helping to forge new friend- 
ships. 

1 2 
4 1 

6 5 3 7 

8 6 5 

6 1 9 

1 5 9 7 

3 2 8 

7 2 4 3 

2 8 1 

4 9 6 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
bj using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Spaghetti Westerns 
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ACROSS 
1 Applies 

lightly 
5 Helicopter 

sound 
9 Swedish 

rockers 
13 "Whole — 

Love* 
('69 hit) 

18 Guinness or 
Baldwin 

19 Aclress 
Skye 

20 Chrysler 
competitor 

21 Toils 
22 "Butch 

Cassidy 
and the 
Sundance 
Ragazzo" 
slar? 

25 O'Neill's 
The — 
Cometh" 

26 New Hamp- 
shire city 

27 Postpone 
28 Leal pan 
30 Married 

Mile. 
31 Tarbell or 

Lupino 
33 Theft 
36 Spring mo. 
37 "Duello al 

Diablo 
slar? 

43 Punjabi 
princes 

46 Ornamental 
vine 

47 It may be 
bitter 

48 Blue hue 
50 The very 

bottom 
52 Tijuana title 
65 "Star Wars" 

Skywalker 
57 Fawn's 

lather 
59 Pride ot 

lions? 
61 Be a pes! 
63 Actress 

Helgen- 
berger 

65 Alanc, lor 
one 

67 Easily read 
71 Kedrova 

ot "Tom 
Curtain" 

73 Unwell 
74 Gull ruler 
75 Part of EEC 
76 The Tin 

Stella" star? 
79 Wrath 
60FatetuM5th 
82 Demolished 

a Danish 
63 Rain hard? 
84 Incorpor- 

ated, as 
territory 

87 Smith or 
Jones, e.g. 

89 Junket 
91 Petite 

pooch 
92 Forster's 

"— With a 
View" 

93 Evaluate 
96 Level 
98 Account 

entry 

102 Have - 
over one's 
head 

104 "My Sweet 
-'('70 
smash) 

106 Debtors' 
letters 

108 Indefinite 
pronoun 

109 Baal and 
Elvis 

111 "Rosso 
River" star? 

115 Funnyman 
Philips 

117 Hailing from 
Haifa 

119 Paw part 
120 Once 

around Ihe 
track 

121 "Peter Pan" 
pirate 

122 Pound the 
podium 

126 Stallone 
role 

130 Puts up 
132 "How the 

Ovest Was 
Won" star? 

136 Actress 
Tyson 

137 Poker slake 
138 Peter and 

Gordon 
song, e.g. 

139 Small 
combo 

140 Asian 
capital 

141 Tavern 
staples 

142 District 

143 Prophet 

DOWN 
1 TV'S "- 

Shadows" 
2 Bum remedy 
3 Neuwlrth or 

Daniels 
4 Picturesque 
5 Humor 
6 Car part 
7 Memo start 
6 Scuba site 
9 Insult 

10 Derisive cry 
11 It's 

freezing!" 
12 Contuse 
13 Tabteclolh 

fabric 
14 UK honor 
15 "Riders 

of the 
Purpureo 
Sage" star? 

16 Vagabond 
17 Ed of "Lou 

Grant" 
21 Tripoli 

native 
23 Change the 

decor 
24 Earl - 

Biggers 
29 Hockey's 

Bobby 
32 Current unit 
34 Honey 

bunch? 
35 Wild child 
37 "M'A'S'H" 

extras 
38"— been 

had!" 
39 Writer Rand 

40 Vinegar's 
partner 

41 Dejected 
42 Detergent 

ingredient 
44 Actress 

Gertz 
45 Saying 
49 Linda of 

"Alice" 
51 Join the 

leisure 
class? 

53 Kimono 
closer 

54 Massage 
56 Fromm or 

Segal 
58 Comic 

Radner 
60 Start the 

slaw 
62 Shimmer 
64 Rub it In 
66 Distort 
67 Camera 

company 
68 Writer 

Welly 
69 "The 

Grande 
Country" 
star? 

70 Go in 
72 Blazing 
77 Kidney- 

related 
78 De Havilland 

or Hussey 
81 Hair net 
85 Stan to 

snooze 
86 Spud bud 
88 Melville 

novel 

90 Menial 
laborer 

94 Tiberius' 
threads? 

95 A Great 
Lake 

97 Sister 
99 Lad 

100 Bed and 
breakfast 

101 Pigskin prop 
103 Poorly 

made 
105 Costello or 

Del Rio 
107 Use a straw 
110 Compass 

P'' 112 Neighbor of 
Tenn. 

113 Welt's 
opposite 

114 Modifies 
115 Vote in 
116 Lanza or 

Lemieux 
118 "King Lear" 

role 
121 WWII site 
123 Verdi opera 
124 — de force 
125 Fencing 

weapon 
127 Full-grown 

filly 
128 Soft cheese 
129 Scent 
131 Dodger Ron 
133Shiba — 

(Japanese 
dog) 

134 Giant 
legend 

135 Greek 
vowel 
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Magic Maze - Hogging Terms 

BSQNKHEBYWTROI. J 

F. BYWUKRPNKIGD SZ\ 

& 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

M Z  X V 

MOTA 

C 

A 

S 

S 

Q 

Y 

O M 

W U 

K   I 

S Q 

G  E 

P  N 

Itlawg 
Bloggies 
Blogware 
Feeds 

J   H   B G F E E C V A Y G  X Fisking 
Flog 

UGWI. P I S L Q P N 0 M Milblog 
Moblog 

N A   S   J O G O L ii 1' H L  F I'hlog 
Pingback 
Post 
Subscribe 

I. D C B S G N 1 K S   1 F  Z 

F. M  F,  H T O Y X V U T R Q 

R A W G O L B L 1 M O M   1. 
Theme 
Vlog 
Warblog 

I   II G O L B R A W G E D c: 
2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 

Word rights reserved. 

Magic Solution - Hogging Terms Sudoku Solution 

9 z 9 6 I I e 8 t> 

Z 6 V e 8 V Z 8 9 

8 e P 9 9 z 6 I I 

S L 8 z 9 I fr 6 e 
e L 9 8 t; 6 8 I z 
6 fr Z 9 I E 8 9 i 

fr 9 6 L Z 9 V e 8 

z 8 I V e 9 9 fr 6 

V 9 e t 6 8 I z 8 
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Hingham 
Vintage Base 

Ball Club 
Fall Classic 

Hingham Vintage Base Ball 
Club's annual Fall Classic will 
take place on Sept. 11. Being the 
ninth anniversary of the terrorist 
attacks of Sept. II. 2001, the 
theme for the game will be how 
baseball has played a role in help- 
ing the nation through difficult 
times. The game will be played to 
help both the Hingham Police 
Department and Hingham Fire 
Department. 

Military veterans are being 
sought to tell their stories of both 
listening to and playing baseball 
abroad, especially during World 
War II. as well as to participate in 
the game's opening ceremonies. 

For more information email 
Gary Nisbet at dot- 
gallery @comcast.net or call 781- 
740-4111. 

...the theme for 
the game will be 
how baseball has 
played a role in 

helping the nation 
through difficult 

times. 

Legal Notices 

BASE FLOOD ELEVATION 
LEGAL NOTICE 

DEPARTMENT OF 
HOMELAND SECURITY 
FEDERAL EMERGENCY 
MANAGEMENT AGENCY 

Proposed Base Flood 
Elevation Determination 
for the Town of Cohasset, 
Town of Dedham, Town of 
Foxborough, Town of 
Medway. Town of Needham, 
Town of Norwood, Town of 
Plainville, City of Quincy, 
Town of Sharon, Town of 
Walpole, and Town of 
Weymouth, Norfolk 
Cotintv, Massachusetts (All 
Jurisdictions). the 
Department of Homeland 
Security's Federal Emergency 
Management Agency solicits 
technical information or 
comments on the proposed 
Base (1-percent-annual- 
chance) Flood Elevations 
(BFEs) shown in the 
Preliminary Flood Insurance 
Study IFIS) and on the 
Preliminary Flood Insurance 
Rate Map (FIRM) for your 
community. These proposed 
BFEs are the basis for the 
floodplain management 
measures that your communi- 
ty is required to either adopt 
or show evidence of having 
in effect in order to qualify or 
remain qualified for partici- 
fation in the National Flood 
nsurance Program (NFIP). 

For a detailed listing of the 
proposed BFEs and informa- 
tion on the statutory period 
provided for appeals, please 
visit FEMA's website at 
https:.' www.floodmaps.fema. 
BQVfhm Scripts bfe main.as 
fi, or call the FEMA Map 
Assistance Center toll free at 
1-877-FEMAMAP. 

AD# 12311787 
Cohasset    Mariner    8/6, 
8/13/10 

Special Memorial 
Carillon Concert 

for Sally Slade 
Warner 

On Sunday. August 15. at 6 
pm, please come out to the 
Cohasset Common to hear a 
special concert on the St. 
Stephen's Carillon dedicated 
to the memory of Sally Slade 
Warner, who held the office of 
carillonneur from 1985 to 
2009. 

Milford Myhre. Carillonneur 
Emeritus from Lakes Wales. 
Florida and close friend and 
mentor of Sally, will play the 
carillon. All of the music on 
the program is either com- 
posed or arranged by Sally. 

Bring a picnic, family, and 
friends, and listen to and cele- 
brate the music of Sally Slade 
Wamer, a local treasure whose 
musical legacy lives on in the 
community of Cohasset. After 
the concert, which is the last of 
St. Stephen's Summer Series, Please come out to the Cohasset Common on Sunday to hear 
please come to the St. Stephen's a special concert on the St. Stephen V Carillon dedicated in 
courtyard for a 
honor of Sally. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

reception in lne memory 0f Sally Slcute Warner. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www. BeechwoodCC ,org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Music Director: Allegra Martin. 
Interim Organists: Carolyn Bates 
and Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe. just, and sustain- 
able world. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshipping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe. just, and sustain- 
able world. 

Summer Sundays at First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist 

Summer Sunday services run 
through Aug. 8. All are at 9 a.m.. 
are lay-led. and are in the 
Meeting House, with refresh- 
ments and fellowship following 
each. Bring your children, bring 
your friends, bring your un- 
churched neighbors, and came. 
Full worship will resume at 10 
a.m. on Sunday. Sept. 12. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
mine by the Parish House and 
pick up or sign up for the current 
monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit the website at 
wHM.firslparisluohasset.org. All 
air welcome as we worship and 
leam and live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road, 
781 -383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday   Masses:    Monday 

(trough Friday, and Saturdays, 8 
a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays, 5 p.m.; and Sundays. 
8 a.m., (7 a.m. in the summer). 
9:30 and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and 
fellowship in the Parish Center 
follows the 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. 
Vigil; 7 p.m.. Evening of Holy 
Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15to4:45p.m„andby request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at noon. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. For religious edu- 
cation information call 781 -383- 
0630. For more information, visit 
the Web site at saintanthonyco- 
ha.sset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Awe. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children arc available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for medi- 
tative walking between the hours 
of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join 
us in a most peaceful and center 
ing experience. Walkers will be 
asked id walk in bare or sock feet 
in order to help us maintain the 
cam av 

For more Information please 
call u.s at 7HI-383-0S45 or visit 
us on line at www.2ndec.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Come worship God 
with us at Sandy Beach! 

Sundays this summer, come 
join us at 7:00am on Sandy 
Beach for our special service 
"Breaking Bread with Jesus on 
the Beach." This year we even 
have the joy of bapti/ing several 
children at the beach service! (In 
the event of rain, the beach ser- 
vice is canceled, except if a bap- 
tism is scheduled and then the 
7:00am service will take place at 
the church! The 9 am service 
takes place at St. Stephen's. 

Our summer Carillon Series 
runs through August 15th at 6 
pm. We invite you to bring a pic- 
nic dinner to the Common and 
listen to the Cohasset Carillon, 
our community's unique trea- 
sure! 

AA will continue its normal 
three meeting schedule during 
the summer. Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesdays there is a Women's 
step meeting at 6:30p.m. and a 
closed discussion meeting at 8 

p.m. All meetings take place in 
the Watermelon Room at the 
church office. 

Please call the church office at 
(781) 383-IOK3 or visit 
ststephenscohasset.org lor more 
information. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honor- 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship alter the sen ice 
Thursday Meditation and Stud] 
Class from 7 to X pm 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekl) devotion- 
al/spintual reflection and month- 
ly discussion group meetings are 
open to the public For further 
local information call  li7Xli 
545-0721 or e mail 
b 19moshlegh @ a micas! .net 

"The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" 1(800) 
22-UNfTE www.bah.u us 

Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom: 1112 Mam St., 
Hingham for information, call 
7X1 -749-8103 or visit the website 
at www.shaan 
Denomination Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph;  Cantor  Steven 
Weiss.   Congregation   Sha'arav 
Shalom is a Reform Temple, 
which strives to make interfaith 
families, as well as those with a 
more traditional background feel 
welcome. Shahhal affords people 
an opportunity lor worship, 
study, prayer and reflection on 
what is most precious in their 
lives. At Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom,  a   variety   ol   Shabbal 
experiences to give voice to the 
varied sounds ol prayer in the 
community are offered The 
Shabbat Services appeal to con- 
gregants of all ages anil back- 
grounds. And it is hoped every 
one will be able to find a worship 
experience that (ouches their 
soul. These services are open to 
all. To leam more about Sha'aray 
Shalom and ll interested in 
becoming part oi the synagogue- 
community, call 781-749-8103 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Mam St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

Join us at 10.3(1 am to hear 
more about how God is always 
present, always governing Young 
people lip to age 20 can attend 
our Sunday school at the same 
time We also provide child care 
lor infants and toddlers 

Our Wednesday evening test 
mony meeting at 7:45 p in oilers 
a quiet respite midweek Listen 
to topical readings trom the 
Bible and the Christian Science 
textbook. Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, aflei 
which you can share or just listen 
to experiences oi inspiration ,\w\ 
healing. II you'd like to read the 

Bible or Christian Science litera 
ture, please visit our Reading 
Room at 35 Station Sireel (call 
781-749-1172 lor   hours) or go 
online to spirituality com 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
letter-Day Saints 379 (lardnei 
St. Denomination: Mormon; 
Contact: Bishop Rob Wcstcrgard. 
NorwelL 781-987 Him or the 
Hingham building 7X1-749- 
4X69 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid tor and written by families, 

often through the services ot a funeral directo- 

Dr. Luke George Tedeschi 
SCITI ATE - Dr. Luke George 

Tedeschi, of Srituale. Ma., a 
forensic scientist and former 
chief pathologist at Metro West 
Medical Center in Framing- 
ham, spent a career travelling 
the country and the world solv- 
ing puzzling murder cases, 
fighting third world oppres 
sion and was also a key figure 
in the Boston area medical 
community where he was a 
Clinical Professor of Patholo- 
gy at Boston ( 'niv entry School 
of Medicine. 

Dr. Tedeschi. age 76, died 
peacefully at Linden Ponds m 
Hingham on August ."> due to 
complications following a 
heroic 18-year battle with 
Parkinson's Disease. 

Much of his professional life 
was spent using his medical 
knowledge to solve criminal 
and human rights violations 
As a member of the watchdog 
group Amnesty International, 
Dr Tedeschi used his medical 
expertise to help those less for 
lunate and often travelled to 
international conferences to 
show how scientific evidence 
can be used to Indict those 
responsible for human rights 
violations 

As part of a scientific delega- 
tion invited to Argentina in 
1984, Dr Tedeschi assisted the 
Argentine government with its 
investigation into tin- human 
remains of those victims who 
'disappeared* as a result of 
political repression in Argenti- 
na following 1976-83 military 
coup that resulted in the deaths 
of up to 26,000 people during 
that country's "dirt) war' 

"What happens is we become 
so complacent with it (human 
rights abuse) that n becomes a 
part of our daily lives," said Dr 
Tedeschi alter his trip to 
Argentina resulted in nine gen 
erals going on trial for tortur- 
ing, kidnapping and killing 
thousands "What does the 
average person do about it' 
Absolutely nothing     It both 
era me so you by to do what In 
tie you can to see ii you can 
make any kind of impact on n " 

Following his retirement in 
1994 Dr Tedesi in served as a 
volunteer for Pathologists 
i hrersees In Kenya helping a 
small group of Catholic mis 
sion hospitals 

Horn in Modena, Italy  on 
November 1,1934 Dr. Tedeschi 
moved to the United States 
when he was i years old and 
eventually settled In Framing 
ham Ma where he enjoyed a 
30 year career al Franungham 
Union Hospital, now known as 
MetroWest Medical' !enter 

Alter graduating from the 
Salisbury School in 1962 Di 
Tedeschi received his B S in 
Economics from the Wharton 
School i if Business al the l m 
vrrsiu oi Pennsylvania in 1956 
and his medical degree from 
Jefferson Medical College in 
I960 

Dr. Tedeschi served as a lieu 
tenant in the United States 
Navy serving as a Pathologist 
al i lamp Pendleton, <'a from 
1962 1964 following his sum 
in the navy Hi Tedesi hi 
returned to Framingham to 
work alongside his father Dr 
ilesare Tedeschi, who .ii that 
time was the Chiel ol Patholo 
gy al Framingham Union Hos 
pita! When his fatherretired in 
1970, Luke look over as the 
( hief of Pathology al Framing- 
ham Union Hospital .(position 
he held until ins retirement in 
1994 al the age of 59 Dr 
Ti deschl also was elected to 

the   Fram 
Inghini 
Hoard      ol 
I! e al I h 
where    hi 
served for 1" 
years 

After 

Dr.Luk.C***.      sfV"" >":" 
TWIMCM stint sen.in. 

as the ASM I 

date Medical Examiner foi 
Middlesex     Country,     Dr 
Tedeschi was appointed bv 
then   Governor   Mi< 
Dukakis to become the < hit 
Mednal Examiner of Middle 
sex ( onnty in 1 ''77. a positioi 
he held for in years solvlnf 
crimes using forensic evidenci 
m the MetroWest region 

During his career. Dr 
Tedeschi published marly 101 
medical articles on forensi- 
science and along with hi 
father and Dr William Eekar 
pubhshed what became knowi 
as the definitive three-volumi 
book in forensic medii in 
called "Forensic Medii In 
Study in Trauma and Enviroi 
mental Hazards." 

At Ins retirement part}  I »i 
Joel Ranldn, a colleague at th< 
tune, commented "Luke is u 
outstanding individual I thmi- 
his lories are his interactions 
with people He is an absolute 
h suburb teai hei  Student 
enjoyed his lectures Hi - 
tastic pathologist and 
much understands the dim 
dans I have always loved In 
interaction with his kids hi 
gave them free rein with limit 
and with lo 
iiuiside of medicim 

11 desi hi a as     tvid I 
player and on most 
wasn't at the hospital he couli 

md al the Sudburj Rive 
Tennis I !lub in Framing 
where he won numerous clul 
championships Dr Ti I 

[ten ranked within th< 
top 10 Ol his age group in lb- 
New England tennis circuits 

Following Ins retirement, In 
in ii), ■ % ed to i   I 

and later to Scituate totx 
er to his sons and eight gram 
children who had all set! 
the South shore Dr Ti I 
also became an avid .mist dui 
ing retirement enjoyu 
truepassion paintingthi 
beautiful scenerii 
i' ross near his home and dui 
ing his manj tra> els H 
also quick to put .i put a brusl 
and pad in from of his 
children during family * isil 
encouraging then 
the hobby 

He leaves his \o\in) 
Elaine of 32 years   bl 
John and w lie   \nne of Wis 
consinas wellashisthrei 
Mark and wife Laurie ol 1 In .' 
ham Paul and his wife Jill o 

-■ -  Petei and nis 
: i bhasset and 

sonAdamJonathofHawaii li- 
also leaves eight grandchi 
dren. Luke  Brittney 11 
Justin  Brendan   > ameron 
Jackson and I irea 

A celebration ol lifi w is 
on August II at  11 AM -II ll" 
Second      Congregations 
i hurch in i 'ohassel An opei 

ion to follow at thi 
Hatherlj Countrj Cl 
Hatherl) K Ituati 
immediately following   In lieu 
of flowers, donations in Luki 
memory may be made to fh 
JETT Foundation, which i 
fighting to find a cure foi 
cular dystrophy and i 
muscular diseases TI 
Foundation      l_!    Elm    St 
Kingston MA « 

Boden T. McDonough 
COHASSET Boden Towet 

McDonough, oi( ohassel MA 
died on Sunday August 8,2010. 

Dear son ol John T and 
Melissa McDonough and baby 
brother of Sum i Grandson 
oi loving grandparents Art and 
Maries Hoelzei ol Dennis and 
Alan and Patti McDonough ol 
I lovei   \No survived by many 
Bunts, uncles and i OUShlS 

\ Funeral mass w as held 
On Wednesday. AugUSl  11 al 

n i at St   Anthony s 
Catholic Church   10 Summei 
Street Cohasset, MA I'nvai- 
burial followed 

In lieu -ii flowers donation* 
in Boden - name may be mad. 
lo   The   Ameiii an   HII 
Institute www SK|Sorg I 
online gueStbook, pleas,   vis. 
www menamara sparrell eon 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore, Town Commons Conleni Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. MA 02050, by fax '781-837-4543 or email 
ddmsmort@cnc.com Listings must be received fteo to three 
weeks prior to the even:. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in sue- 
Questions: call 781-837-4518 

AUGUST 12-20, 2010 

Bate and Hayley McAHtter and their calves anfoy 
the shade during the Blessing of the Animals. 

& Church Hill United Methodtart Church Blessing of 
the Animab ■ Bring yow special anfciMl friend 
(securely wstiakisd on a leash or In a crate) to this Joyful gather- 
ing In the fellowship Center. The 9:30 a.m. service Is Informal 
and fun, and a little noisy too. All animals big or small are wel- 
come. If you can't bring your pet, bring a photo and we'll include 
your friend In our prayers. Church Is located at 11 Church Street, 
Norwen at the comer of River Street 781-826-4763, email: 
chumcr4orwelievertzon.net or visit: www.chumcNorwel.com 

Thursday. Aug. 12 
Thayer Public Library, "NX 

Vva-hinglon St Brainlrcc. will host 
children- hook .uuth<r Steven Kras- 
DB .il 6 p.m. Aug. 12. Open In ail 
ages. All programs are tree and open 
10 the public You Jo noi have to be a 
resident of Braintree in .mend. 7xl- 
148 (14(15 \4420 or www.thayet 
jiibhclihrary ik-l 

Fdaville t s\ prc-cnis Wetness 
night Aug. 12. from 4 to 1 p.m. A 
' cal holistk massage and Ki.li 
c'roup Soothing Touch To (in will 
be offering bee chaii massages and 
Reki. JuriLin Hospital will be giv- 
ing out information about kid and 
familj health Magk 106.7 will be 
blasting some tunes and giving out 
free prizes and giveaways The lira 
100 people receive a prize and also 

i dav We USA will be handing i ut 
KK) free Richardson- Ice ( iv.mi 
vouchers and 100 tree Kaycm Hoi 

metiers to be used in that 
park that night Buy tickets online 
and use the promotional code 
wellness and receive $2 oil each 
ticket Or print out the coupon on 
'he homepage ol wwwedaville 
com and receive SI each uckel at 
the gate. General admission i. sl- 
iver person under 2 is admitted 
tree. Admission includes all 11 
amusement park ride- and tttrar, 
lions and Irani ride- (an D 
bine offers. 

The l.ar.iniH Pnijwl presented 
by Curtain Call Theatre, IX2 
Commercial Si. Bramheeone week 
end Aug. 12. 13, 14 at X p.m. Ticked 
M 2 all seats Reservations   - 
5113 or iickel-Wcunamcall 
braintree.org or www cunamcall 
Taintree ore Due to content and 
language, this production is for 
mature audiences only 

VuguM Book Club at I-10111 Street 
-hop US i-roni SI Saute 

1 Aug 12. 6:30 10 x p.m. 
1 i-Uon title fa June i- SALT' by 
Mark Kurinsk) 1-iom Street Book 
Shop book group meets on tlie sex 
■indThursdas ol each month at 6 30 
urn All welcome lo attend Free. 
781-545-3011 

l)J Skip dance parti. Vug 12 at 
I abb) Shack. •(! Town Wharf. 
PI v mouth, from X M) pm to I am. 

•1-8393   or   e-mail   danc 
,ngd|skip(n gmtul.com. 

Flydnun I nplugged will perform 
at British Beet Company, 13 
Columbia Road. Pembroke. 781- 
X29-6999 or visit  w w w hntishhecr 

oin 

lustin Beech perti rms \ue 12, .il 
[he Tinker. Son 707 Main Si. 
Norwell 

Kicky 'King'' Russell Blues Jam 
Aug 12. at The Next Rage Blues 
( aic $50 Broad St, Woymoudi 
781-335-9796, 

Friday. Aug. 13 
Teddy Bear Picnic al 10 a in al 

Win.low House, 634 Careswell St., 
Marshfield   Children  will  make 
their own tedd) beat to lake home 
and keep forever, Enjoy games, 
tasty Heal-, a celebration of sum- 
mer. Parents are encouraged lo sia> 
and have lun as well. The price is 
SKI per child The historic 1699 
Win-low House i- located al rV*4 
Careswell     si.     Marshfield, 
Reservations may he made by visit- 
ing www.wins1owhouse.org ot call 
ing 781-837-5753. 

DM| Stewart, author of The 
Boy Who Would Be Shakespeare,*' 
will visit the Win-low House. 634 
Wmslow Si. Marshfield al 7 p.m. 
The cost is SH) Don-members, S7 

members. Reservations may be 
made by visiting www.wjjislovi 
house.org or by tailing 781-837- 

llle \bigail \d.im- Itinhpl.i. i 
will he open Aug. 14-15. and Aug. 
21-22. al 1X0 Noil,m Si North 
Wev mouth. I lours are noon li ■ 3 p.m. 
Admission -- pet adukrSl foi chil- 
dren under 12. Inlonnalion: 781-335- 
4205 or email aahsl947®yeboo 
com 

Sentimental Svring featuring the 
\ ictnrian Curollers dunng Musical 

I Derby Street Shoppes, 98 
Deri)) Si. Hineham. \ug 13. al 6:30 
p.m. weathci permuting 

New l.niil.mil Singles Dance 
Aug. 13, troni X pm. to midnight. 
Son- o| Italy bulge 161 King Hill 
Road. Bnjnhee Adults of all ««. 
(usual drat, IU. AdnuwdiHi $10. 
singlesdanees- new england.com 
508-660-5003 

E Lndergniund open-mk night. 
9 p.m.. Aug. 13, IJIison Center fol 
ihe An-. 64 Saint George si 
Duvhury. South        Shore 
Conservatory'«open-mk series with 
Americana alternative lock duo 
Teddv Weckbacbet and Jesse 
George 

FJhow Room will pertonn Aug. 
13, at Bntish Beer Company.   15 
Columbia Road,  Pembroke   781- 

199 or www hnlishheer.com 

Greg MacKcni/ie and The 
Green Back  pertonn at  Datklv's 
Beach club. 2x0 Nantasket Ave 
Hull, Aug. 13, at 9 p.m. 781-925- 
lM» www daddyshcachclubcom 

Arttat Tried Turner Is having an Open SturJo, In conjunc- 
oon wfth the Hi* Artist Sturfc ConnectJon s August Tour. 
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 14 and 15, from 10 a.m. to 
S pan. at 60 Coffer Road, SoHuate, featuring new 
works: A Little of This. A UttJe of That. Trhh Is Number 
4 on the Hul Artist SturJo ConnectJon tour map. 

Vlanu ha ti any nappuj reiurns 
Tony Bennett prepares for another Music Circus show 

By: R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Mow marking his 60th 
anniversary as a recording 
artist, Tom Bennett has 

amassed more than enough laurel- 
to rest comfortably, charting al least 
four million-selling records ever) 
decade sine* the 1950s — all on 
Columbia Records, now Sony — 
and earning 15 Grammy Awards 
including, not surprisingly, one for 
Lifetime Achievement. But on Ihe 
telephone last week with Town 
Commons — the day after celebrat- 
ing his 84th birthday at home in 
Manhattan with third wife. Susan 
Crow — to talk about his long 
career, which on Saturday will 
include a return to the South Shore 
Music Circus in Cohasset. it was 
clear that Bennett has no plans to 
slow down anytime soon. 

Town Commons: How did you 
celebrate your birthd.iv ' 

Tony Bennett: I was at home 
with my wife. We had a quiet dinner 
and then the telephone started ring- 
ing. Menda aiKl lamtly from all 
over called to wi-h me "Happy 
Birthday." 1 wa- surprised to hear 
Iroin so many people, but il was 
very nice. 

TC: While an executive at 
Columbia. legend.irv record pro- 
ducer Mitch Miller, who passed 
awa\ iin July .* 1 at age **), was very 
inlhicnii.il in your early career 
Millet i- often criticized for having 
hi- biggest artists record novek) 
songs. Whai are your memories of 
him'.' 

TB Mitch Miller established me 
as a recording artist first with 
"Because of You" and then with 
many hits that followed like "Rags 
to Riches" and T Wanna Be 
Around.'In the 1950s, almost every 
song we did together sold in the 
millions Mitch had a tough job. 
because [rank Sinatra quit 
Columbia and went  to Capitol 
Record! after he and Much di- 

i ova whal song- Sinatra 
-hould record With Sinatra gone. 
Much very much wanted mc lo -tav 
at ( oluinhia and he ins Italian male 

Tony Bennett return* to the South 
Saturday, Aug. 14. 

singer of standards I was a )a/y 
singer, though, and Mitch didn't 
like JBB. Mitch liked only l.nol 
Gamer and no other jaz/. artists. He 
didn't like Count Basie or Duke 
Ellington or any of them. 
Personally. I liked Mitch and 1 
respected his education. He gradu- 
ated from the Eastman School of 
Music. He was really a classical 
oboist before anything else. At 
Columbia, he just wanted to make 
money. He knew I haled novelty 
songs, so he gave me songs like 
"Blue VeKei" I was selling a lot of 
records, so 1 was allowed to do what 

Shore Music Circus ki Cohaaaet, 

1 wanted. And, away from music. 
Mitch and 1 always got along very 
weU. 

TC: Frank Sinatra called you "the 
best singer in the business." Who 
inspired you and who are you lis- 
tening to these dav -' 

TB: Sinatra was 10 years older 
than me and he was always very 
good to me I had. and have, a great 
deal of respect for him. I consider 
myxlf an entertainer, inspired by 
people like Louis Armstrong and 
Mildred Bailey who arc two of my 
favorites I like musicians who have 
integrity   and who won't sing a 

cheap song. When 1 listen to music, 
it's usually Bill Evans, Miles Davis, 
Dizzie Gillespie or classical music. 
I also love Nat King Cole. 1 don't 
mind listening to my own stuff 
either, especially when it's with 
people like Nelson Riddle. Johnny 
Mandel. Stan Gett, and Bobby 
Hacked They're some of the best 
musicians you could ever want to 
work with. 

TC: You're not only an acclaimed 
singer, but also a highly respected 
artist with paintings on display in 
the Smithsonian Institution's 
National Museum of American 
History and National Portrait 
Gallery. Would you ever choose 
between painting and singing? 

TB: I could never make that 
choice, because 1 have to sing and I 
have to paint. 1 like impressionistic 
art and impressionistic music. I 
have a very strong passion for both. 

TC: To whal do you attribute 
your longevity? 

TB: When you keep studying and 
learning, you don't get old. It's 
important, loo, that you're still 
serous about what you're doing. 1 
was lucky that when I came home 
from World War U, I was able to 
study at the American Theater Wing 
under the Gl Bill It was at the 
Theater Wing that I learned bel 
canto. It has been an excellent disci- 
pline that has kept my voice in good 
shape all these years. The audience 
is my teacher, too, because they tell 
me what they like and whal they 
want to hear. My greatest enjoy- 
ment is going out and entertaining. 
I'm also anti-demographic—die 
whole family comes to my shows. 
The way I see it, I'm stealing money 
when I get paid for a concert. I've 
never worked a day in my life — I 
love what I do that much. 

If you go... 
What: An Evening with Tony 

Bennen 
Where: South Shore Music 

Circus. 130 Sohier St.. Cohasset 
When: Aug 14. al 7 p.m. 
Info: Call 800-745-3000. visit the 

bos office, or go online at themusic- 
circus.org 

Sis. Kunt Sunday performs Aug 
13, at Ilk- Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St, NorwelL 

Cindy Dak] Band pcrtonns Aug 
13, at Ihe Nevl Page Blue- ( ale. 550 
Broad Si. Weymouth. 781-335- 
47%. 

('unnrctinK Rods \uto Club 
Cruise Ni«ht al Walmart. Plymouth 
St.. Halifax, on Aug. 13 al 6 p.m.-9 
pin Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Nigh) every Inday night. 
Halifax WalMart, Route 5X and 106. 
Halitax  

Saturday. Aug. 14 
Arts & ( rafts Fair in a niiunction 

w ith a h.«ik sale b> the I Wends t >f the 
lliaver Public Library Ironi '1 a in. lo 
2 p.m., Aug. 14. with free lace paint- 
ing and balloon ait from 10 am. to I 
p.m. With Ihe Fanners Markei across 
ihe street. Contact Sunnv Shaw al 
781 -848-6724 for more informauon. 
All programs arc free and open to the 
public You do not have to he a rc-i 
dent of Braintree to attend 798 
Washington Strcci. Braintree. 781- 
848-0405 (4420 or wwwthayer 
public library ik-l 

Braintree Art Associauiin's Art 
And Craft Sale at Braintree Town 
Hall. I John I- Kennedy Memorial 
Drive. Braintree. on Aug. I4al9a.m. 
to < pm. Proceeds help lund a schol 
arship awarded lo a Braintree High 
School student puisuing an an career. 
Informauon: 781-335-4675. 

I cam about Pi iseid Meteor 
showers at South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell "Beneath the Starry Sky' 
will take place from. X lo 10 p in., 
Aug 14 l.cam about the phenome- 
non through hands-on activities, and 
then go outside in the field lo view 
these •-lnxHiiig stars, and. Ihrougli a 
ickscope. scan the night sky for the 
moon, stars and planets. Also, 
s'morcs will be made and stories told 
around Ihe campfirc. Dress for Ihe 
weather and bring insect repellant. 
This program is recommended for 
children ages 5 and older, and pre 
registration is required. Cost for 
members isSlOper person,$35 max- 
imum per family. Non-members,$l3 
per pervm. maximum $47 per fami- 
ly. For more information and lo pre- 
rcgistcr, call 781-659-2559 or visit 
www ssnsc.org. Payment may he 
lakenhv lelephone with a major cred- 
it card. 

Poets & Songwriters Coffee 
House al North Community Church 
Pansh Hall in Marshfield Hills 83 Okl 
Main St. from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Aug. 
14. .All age. welcome . donations are 
welcome, Celebrate Open Mike with 
the Back lo College Community. 
apoet20r>0Mcomc.i-iikit 

Charity hook sale. 9 am.. I-aura 
Reid. 37 Center St., Weymouth. To 
benefit the American Cancer 
Society's Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer walk Children's, fic- 
tion, non-fiction, cookbooks, chant - 
For more infinmauon e-mail lau- 
rarcid71 (» hotmail com. 

Blood drive. X am to 1 p.m., Aug. 
14. Holbroi4; Knights of Columbus 
Hall. 11-r.McGivney Way,Holbrook. 
A Free Brcaktast will he served. 
Infonnalion: e-mail benjamin- 
wcll-'" comcast.net. 

Back to Camp Rock Event featur- 
ing the Radio Disney Road Crew spin- 
ning the music of the Jonas Brothers at 
The Hingham Shipyard Ampitheatre. 
Route 3A Hingham, Saturday, Aug 
14, from 3 lo 5 p.m. Proceeds from 
this event will benefit pediatnc pro- 
grams at South Shore Hospital. 
Donations gratefully accepted al Ihe 
door. Information, call Membership 
Service- al 781-624-4170 or 
MemhcrshipServicesI* sshosp.org 

The I animk' Project presented 
by Curtain Call Theatre, 182 
Commercial St., Braintree one week- 
end Aug. 12, 13, 14 al 8 p.m. Tickets 
$12 all seals Reservations: 781-356- 
5113 or tickets'" cunaiikall 
braintree.org or www.curtaincall 
braintree.org Due to content and 
language, this production is for 
mature audiences only 

Tomato Festival and Artisan 
Fair al Holly Hill Farm, 236 
Jerusalem Road. Cohasset Aug. 14, 
from 2 lo 6 p.m. Tomato ta-iing-. 
recipe contests, prize lor the best 
home grown tomato. Fine Quality 
.iiiis.ui wares and fun activities for 
the whole family. Proceeds to hene 
fit The Friends of Holly Hill Farm, 
the non-profit education center that 
uses the farm as ils outdoor class- 
room. Information: www.hollyhill 
larm.org or 781-383-6565. 

Country Line and Couples 
Dance at the Taunton Elks, 119 High 
St, Taunton. Aug 14, DJ/lnstructor 
Robbie Dail Dance lessons start at 
7:30 p.m. Dance 8 to 11:30 p.m. 
Poduck refreshments, cash bar Over 

100 dancers expected. 508-695- 
4548, Cost is $7. 

New Sound Awembly Chorus 
featuring Barbershop Chorus during 
Musical Nights at Derby Street 
Shoppes. 98 Derby St.. Hingham, 
Aug. 14. at 6:30 p.m. weather per- 
mitting. 

An evening with Tony Bennett at 
7pm. Aug. 14, at South Shore Music- 
Circus, 130 Sohier St.. Cohasset. 1- 
80*745-3000. www.lhemusiccircus 
•«8 

DJ   Skip's  Dance   Party,  al 
Waterfront Bar and Grille. 170 Water 
St, Plymouth, from 8:30 p.m. lo 1 
am. every Saturday 508-591-8393, 
or email daikined|skip'" gmail com 

Arctic Playground will perform 
Aug 14, al British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke. 781- 
829-6999 or visit www.bntishbeer 
.com. 

Jimmy Peters performs from 2 to 
6 p.m. and Saucy Jack performs 
from al 9 p.m. Aug 14, al Daddy's 
Beach Club, 280 Nantasket Ave.. 
781-925-3600 www.daddysbeach 
club.com 

I Jl'Stevie & The WestsidersAug 
14. al The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. 781-335- 
97%. 

Artists Open Studio Weekend 
Tour Number 3 Saturday and 
Sunday. Aug. 14 and 15, 10 a.m. 
to 4 or 5 pm both days most stu- 
dios. Twenty five artists in 12 
studio locations in Hull, Scituate 
and Hingham. Paintings, photog- 

raphy, jewelry, painted furniture, 
wood burning, pottery and many 
more affordable and interesting 
gifts of art. 781-925-5619. Tour 
Maps are available at www. 
hullanists.com or 1037 Nantasket 
Ave., Hull. 

Erin (X; performs Aug 14, al The 
Tinker's Son, 707 Main St.. Norwell. 

Artist: Irish Turner is having an 
Open Studio, in conjunction with the 
Hull Artist Studio Connection's 
August Tour, Saturday and Sunday, 
Aug. 14 and 15. from 10 am to 5 
p.m. at 60 Collier Road, Scituate, fea- 
turing new works: A Little of This, A 
Little of Thai. Tnsh is Number 4 on 
the Hull Artist Studio Connection 
tour map. 

Sunday, Aug. 15 
Monthly AU-You-Can Eat 

Breakfast will be held Aug 15, from 
8 lo 11 am. at the Daniel Webster 
Masonic Lodge. 412 Furnace St, 
Marshfield. Price Is $6 adults. 0 
child. Menu includes eggs, omelets, 
pancakes, French toast, bacon, 
sausage, beans toast, coffee, juice. 
Cooked lo order. 

Jimmy Peters performs every 
Sunday from 2 to 6 pm. and Dan 
Banks performs from 7 to 11:30p.m. 
Aug. 15. al Daddy's Beach Club. 280 
Nantasket Ave., 781-925-3600 
www.daddysbeachdub.com 

Armstrong Brothers will perform 
al 7 pm Aug. 15, al Sylvester Field, 
495 Hanover St., Hanover. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

® 
The Ryan MontbkMM Band w* perform at The Rlvw 
CtubMwfcH*nBo*defSt,Sclb«»«eat8Bjn. 
Ai«20. RMBhaajuat returned from a i 

Saxton where they i opened 
up for the One Mattww* Band For tickets cart 33» 
23M786 or vMt www menVew MunuaHal >MII 
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Gurnet Theatre Project presents The Tempest' 

PHOTO BY MICHAEL DUNCAN SMITH 
Al Harrington as Miranda. Mchael FWwc a* Piwpero, In "The Temps**". 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Director Julie Taymor's 
gender-swiiching new 
film version of 'The 

Tempest." starring Academy Award 
winner Helen Mirren ("The 
Queen") as Prospers, doesn't arrive 
in theaters until December. If you 
can't wait until then, and don't mind 
packing your own popcorn or per- 
haps even a picnic supper, then you 
might want to head to the Myles 
Standish Monument State Resova- 
tion this weekend when Gurnet 
Theatre Project will present a more 
traditional take on "The Tempest." 

With a nod to Boston's 
Shakespeare on the Common. 
Duxbury-based producer Brian C 
Fancy has chosen the decidedly less 
urban oasis of the historic State 
Reservation for Gurnet's sixth 
annual summer of free outdoor the- 
atre, which runs through Sunday 

The majestic Duxbur) setting, 
200 feet above sea level and with 

views of Duxbury Beach. Plymouth 
Harbor, and the Blue Hills to the 

northwest, provides the perfect 
backdrop for Shakespeare's story of 
the banished sorcerer Prospero and 
the storm he uses to force his ene- 
mies to the shores of his Island exile 
As fans of the Bard know, the island 
is a kind of middle wivld where 
society is turned upside down and 
the future placed in the hands of two 
young lovers. 

Director Michael Duncan Smith 
has assembled a 12-person compa- 
ny which includes local actors 
Andrew Adler and Alexander 
Muno/. of Marshfield. and 
Brockton's Kenny Stevens Fuentes. 
for "The Tempest." which - whether 
a man or woman plays the lead - 
offers something interesting for 
audiences of all ages. 

Gurnet Theatre Pmjecl MI// pre- 
sent fire imull-or performances of 
"The Tempest" al the Myles 
Standish Monument State 
Reservation, Crescent Street. 
Duxbury. Friday, Saturday IUUI 

Sunday at 5:i0p.m No reservations 
are required For more information. 
\isit gumettheatre.com. 

ArtMs Open Studb 
Weekend Tour Number 
3 Saturday and Sunday, 
Aug. 14 and 16.10 
am. to 4 or 5 p-m. both 

Continued from previous page 

Church Hill United Methodfet 
Church Bkaang of (he Animals 
Bring your special animal friend 
(securely restrained on a leash or in a 
crate) to this joyful gathering in the 
Fellowship Center. The 9:30 am ser- 
vice is informal and fun, and a little 
noisy too. All animals big or small are 
welcome. If you can't bring your pet. 
bring a photo and we'll include your 
friend in our prayers. Church is locat- 
ed at 11 Church Street, Norwell at the 
comer of River Street. 781 -826-4763. 
email: chumcNorwellCH'verizon.net 
or visit: www.chumcNorwell.com 

Journey to Baghdad- Kay Shaw 
will present on Aug. 15. a special 
video made by her daughter, music 
video producer Kathryn Russ and her 
Nashville crew, who journeyed from 
Kuwait to Baghdad to Germany as 
they brought entertainment to the 
troops stationed there. This film gives 
a very emotional and powerful view 
of our men and women serving over- 
seas This lay-led service is open to 
everyone and will begin at 10 am. al 
First Parish, Scituale. located at 330 
First Parish Road. 

Nature Walk with Dr. (;reg 
Mertz 2:30 p.m.. Aug. 15. Bare 
Cove Park, 19FortHillSt.,Hingham. 
Explore Tucker's Swamp Path with 
the New England Wildlife Center's 
Dr Greg Mertz. Meet al the Triangle 
Garden. Wear comfortable shoes, 
expect mosquitoes. Leave dogs at 
home. For more information e-mail 
patricia.acoylc@comcast.net or visit 
www.hingham-ma.gov/barecove/ 
index html 

Monday, Aug. 16 
New Beginnings, a non-profit, 

non-sectarian support orgaru/alion 
men and women, who are distressed 
over the loss of a life's partner through 
widowhood, separation or divorce or 
for those who have never been mar- 
ned meets every Monday al the UCC 
Church. 460 Main St.. Norwell. from 
6:30 to 9 p.m. Support groups meet 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. followed by a short 
business meeting and social tune prior 
to the evening's program or speaker. 
Oncnlanon is 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. each 
Monday and is highly recommended 
for newcomers. No appointment is 
necessary. Information: \ ISII 

http:/mbnorwell.org or call Peggy 
Loud at 781 -659-1857 You may also 
email info@nbnorwell.org. Our pro- 
gram for Aug. 23 is Line Dance 
lessons with Professional Dancer. 

Instructor and Choreographer, Cris 
Kindckan. All are welcome. 

Tough Love Parent Support 
Group al First Congregational 
Church. 515 Hanover St.. Hanover, at 
7:30 p.m. meets every Monday 
including holidays in the church hall. 
Information: 781-545-6127. 

Free Texas Hold "Em at British 
Beer Company-Pembroke. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, on Aug. 
9. with Northern Poker League 
Information: www.britishbeer.com. 
781-829-6999. 

Open Mike Night Every 
Monday at Daddy's Beach Club. 
280 Nantasket Ave., Hull, at 7 pm- 
11:30 p.m. Information: www. 
daddvsbeachclub.com. 781-925- 
3600. 

Red Cross babysitter training. 1 
p.m., Aug. 16. Thayer Public 
Library, 798 Washington St., 
Braintree. A certified trainer from the 
Red Cross will run this 10-hour cer- 
tification course, which meets Aug 
16,18 and 20. This program is open 
to ages 12 to 18 only. Participants 
must attend al) three days, or they do 
not earn certification. In addition to 
registering online, participants must 
come into the library at least a weak 
before the course to have a parent or 
guardian fill out an agreement form 
at the reference desk. For more infor- 
mation contact Reba Tierncy. 781- 
848-0405. extension 4415 cir rtier 
ney@braintreema.gov. 

Tuesday, Aug. 17 
Hope Akrtcen Group Meets al 

Trinity Church. 229 Highland St.. 
Marshfield. on Aug 17 at 8 to 9 p.m. 
Alaleen is for young people whose 
lives have been affected by someone 
else's drinking Youngsters ages 12 - 
19 are welcome. Alaleen is a fellow- 
ship of young relatives and friends of 
alcoholics who come together to dis 
cuss their difficulties, encourage one 
another, and learn how to cope with 
their problems. Al-Anon. for adults, 
also meets at the same time and place 
but in a different room of the church 
hall. To learn more visit wvcw.ma-aJ- 
anon-alatccn.org. Information: 
www.ma-al-annn-alaiccn.org, 508- 
3660556. 

Katherine Howe, author of 'The 
111) sick Book of Deliverance Dane," 
will visit the Winslnw House in 
Marshfield at  10:30 am  She is a 

Reunions 
COHASSET HIGH SCHOOL class of 1985, 25th reunion, 

Aug. 14 from 7 p.m. to midnight, at Red Lion Inn, 71 South St., 
Cohasset. Payment of $75 person payable to Cohasset class of 
1985 c/o Kristen Holland, 33 Park View Dr., Hingham, MA 
02043. Information: Ingrid Anderson Drago, 617-875-4470 or 
Kristen O'Brien Holland, 781-7404638. 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1955, 55th reunion 
Aug. 21, from 6 to 11 p.m., at Emerald Hall, 120 Bay State Dr., 
Braintree. Dinner, band and reuniting with friends. Make reser- 
vations ASAP Call Alden Shores 617-645-4000 for more infor- 
mation. 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1980 will hold its 30th 
high school reunion at Rafael's on Nantasket Beach (The 
Clarion Hotel) from 7 to 11 p.m. Aug. 21. Members of the class 
of 1980 are asked to join the Facebook page hinghamhigh- 
classof80 for more information and details. 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL class of 1940 and 1941 will hold 
their 69th and 70th reunion at the 99 Restaurant, 428 Lincoln 
St., Hingham from 12:30 to 4 p.m. Sept. 11. Make reservations 
as early as possible by contacting Harriett Valine Kane 508-653- 
0765; Marion Lindsey Teague 781-749-3288; Arthur Kress 781- 
749-1260. 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1980 will hold its 
30th high school reunion at Venus II on the Brant Rock 
Esplanade from 7 to 11 p.m. Sept. 11. Payment of $30 payable 
to MHS Class of 1980 can be mailed c/o Lydia Connelly, PO 
Box 47, Green Harbor, MA 02041. Information: 
CarolMTaylor@comcast.net or youngroc@comcast.net. 

DUXBURY HIGH SCHOOL class of 1980 will hold its 
30th reunion from 7 to 11 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 2 at Venus II, 
Brant Rock. Enjoy dancing, food and cash bar. Tickets are 
$40 per person. Checks payable to: "C. Costello, 
Graduating Class of 1980." Mail to C.Costello, PO Box 2285 
Duxbury, MA 02331. Deadline for ticket purchase is Sept. 
28. Email duxhs1980@yahoo.com To catch up with the 
class, visit their Facebook page or yahoo group at 
www.groups.yahoo.com/group/dhs1980 

descendant of a survivor and a non- 
survivor of the Salem Witch Trials. 
Her best-selling book moves between 
contemporary times and one of the 
most fascinating and disturbing peri- 
ods in American history. The cost is 
$7 non-member, $5 member. The 
historic I699 Winslow House is 
located at 634 Careswell St., 
Marshfield. Reservations may be 
made by going onto the Winslow 
House website at 
www.winslowhouse.org or by calling 
781-837-5753. 

The Hingham Historical 
Society's 1688 Old Ordinary 
House Museum, will be open free 
of charge to all visitors for the 
entire month of August. The Old 
Ordinary is located at 21 Lincoln 
St..Hingham Free parking is avail- 
able. The free tours will be avail- 
able Tuesday - Saturday at 1:30. 
2:30, and 3:30 through Tuesday. 
Aug. 31. Regular priced tours. $5 
for adults and $3 for children are 
also available by appointment. 781- 
749-7721 

Ihcn. still time to Conquer the 
(Just, an educational treasure hunt 
activity for families and adults of 
Victorian Hingham. Booklets avail 
able al Noble's Camera, 29 Mam St., 
Hingham 

Play free Texas Hold'em with 
Northern Poker League at Bntish 
Beer Company, 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke 781-829-6999 or visit 
www.britishbeercom. 

Open mike night with Jackson 
Wetherbee every Tuesday al The 
Tinker's Son, 707 Main St.. Norwell 

As I See It a collection of paintings 
by local artist Kathleen Ann Dupin 
will he on display in the Hingham 
Public Library's Clemens Gallery. 66 
Leavja St.. through Sept. 2, dunng 
regular library hours.781-7-41-1405. 

Wednesday, Aug. 18 
Distractolngy 101. Braintree 

Town Hall, 1 John F Kennedy 
Memorial Drive. Braintree. 
Sponsored by Harrington Insurance 
Agency. The 45-minute driving 
simulator training is free to drivers 
who have been licensed for three 
years or less. Novice drivers will 
navigate a simulated mad course to 
get a real-life lesson on the dangers 
of distractions while driving and 
will also learn to better anticipate 
hidden hazards on the road. 
Participants will receive a $15 gas 
card for completing the training. 
For reservations or information e- 
mail aerickson@grecnoughcom 
.com or visit www.distraclu com. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
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South Shore Women's Business 
Network luncheon. 11 45 am. Aug 
18, Granite Grill. 703 Granite St, 
Braintree. Tickets are $25 for South 
Shore Women's Business Network 
members. $40 for non-members 
Register at www.sswbn.org or call 
781 -749-8883 for more information 

Bag Full of Blues at will perform 
al 7 p.m Aug 18, al Chilihead BBQ, 
320 West Center St.. Route 106. West 
Bndgcw-ater No cover. 

Country Nile with Vegas 
Valentines at Daddy's Beach Club at 
280 Nantasket Ave., Hull, 7 to 11:30 
p.m. Aug. 18 781-925-3600 
www.daddysheacbclub.com 

Irish Session every Wednesdav 
night al The Tinkers Son, 707 Main 
St., Norwell 

Dirty Situation's All Stars at 
British Beer Company, 15 Columbia 
Road, Pembroke. 781-829-6999 or 
visit vvww.bnushheer.com. 

Thursday, Aug. 19 
South Shore Art ( enter is offer- 

ing Digital Photo Feedback, a casual 
evening of sharing and discussing 
current photographic work for both 
seasoned digital artists and new pho- 
tographers. Aug. l9from 7:30 to 9:30 
pm. Photographers will be asked to 
submit in advance three digital 
images that will he shared with the 
group. Moderated bv photograph- 
er/instructor Tim Wane, discussions 
and critiques will be made with the 
goal of expanding and impniving 
photographic technique To register 
call 781-383-2787 fa additional 
information, visit www.timwaite 
photo.com/dpf 

Twenty #*e artists In 
12 atudo location* In 
Hut, Sdtuate and 
Hki0MaTTi. Pafcitingi, 
photo»«|*iy, jewelry, 
paMsd ftmrbjre, wood 
burning, pottery and 
many more affordable 
and htsresting gajia of 
art. 781-925-5619. 
Tour Map* are avakaMe 
art wwvtnutofuBts.cooi 
or 1037 Nantasket 
Ave.. Hul. 

A (all Girl the independent film, 
will he shown at The Paul Pratt 
Memonal Library. 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset Aug. 19. al 6 p.m Free 
admission and free relreshments 
781-383-1348 or www.coru.sct 
lihrary.org 

I)J Skip's Dancing Beach Partv 
al Daddy's Beach Club. 280 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull every Thursdav. 
8 p.m. to midnight. 7H'l-V25 3600 
wAvwdaddysbeachcluhcorn 

Burton Cummin)", of the I.IH-SS 

Who, at 8 p.m. Aug. 19, al South 
Shore Music Circus. I 30 Sohiet Si 
Cohasset. 1-800-745-3000, www.the 
musiccircus.org 

Angry Pete performs Aug 19. at 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main Si 
Norwell 

Michelle WiHson Blues Jam Aug 
19, at The Next Page Bluest ..■ 
Broad  St.   Wevmouih      - 
97%. 

Friday, Aug. 20 
The Marshfield Fair will he held 

irom noon ii' 10 pm. Monday 
thnxigh Friday and Irom 10 ,1 in ii> 
10 p.m. Saturdav and Sundr 
20-29, at 140 Main St, Marshfield 
Features include music, rides, 
exhibits and demonstrations, farm 
animals, truck pulling, chainsaw 
sculpturing, farmers' market and 
more. General admission ticket! are 
S10. Children 6 and under are admii 
ted Iree. Call 781-8344629 Of vi.it 
mar.hfieldfair.ori! for detail. 

Children's < oil Uai ( amp. 10 
am. Aug. 20, at Winslow House in 
Marshfield. Children from first grade 
through high school age are encour- 
aged to meel recn.iclors who will 
show them what lite was like lor sol 
dicrs dunne (IK- American Qvi] VY.u 
Pnce: $5 per child The rasa tic 1699 
Winslow House is located al n34 
Careswell        St Marshfield 
Reservations may he made In going 
onto the Winslow House' website at 
www winslow house i«orhv calling 
781-837-5753. 

Free Movie Night - See ''Furious 
1. '\ e' Jom 1 larren VVIIM >n as he trav - 
els the world 10 some ol the darkest 

spiritual diiiiatcs on the planet. His 
one goal: to put God's love to the lest 
Aug 20. at The Vineyard, a 
Community Church. 8 Hilltop Ave 
Kingston, Doors open al 7 p.m for 
free coffee and desert Show starts al 
8 p.m. 781 5854776 

Satuit Hand performance. 7:30 
p.m., Bemie King Pavilion 
Baixlstand. 260 Nantasket Ave, Hull. 
The 90-minule concert will include 
show tunes, marches, classical 
ajTangcmcnts. standard band litera- 
ture and enigma! arrangements In the 
event ol rain, the concert will he held 
in the Great Hall at St Mary of the 
N.itiviiv in Scituale. 

Singles F.xecuthe Club Dance. 
Hobday Inn Grand Ballniom. 929 
Hingham St. Rockland Aug. 20. 
Incbdtt DJ from X 30 pm to mid- 
night, hors d'ocuvTc-s. pn/es, raffles 
and dance lessons from 7 30 to K M) 
p.m. Cost is for ages 35 and older. 
Information 781-871-0545 or 
www.sc-lu.com. 

The Ryan McKitbleau Band will 
pctlorm al Ilx- River Club Music 
I loll. 73 Border St, Scituale at X p m. 
Aug 20 RMB has |ust returned from 
a -ucces.tul national lour with Martin 
Sexton where the) opened up for the 
line Mathews Band lor tickets call 
339-2364786 or visit www the 
nvercluhmusichall oi »m 

Chain DrivewillperformAug 20. 
al   Bntish   Beer   Company    15 
Columbia Road.  Pembroke   781 
3294999 or visit wwwbnushbeer 
com 

Nancy ( arr Trio pertotms during 
Musical Nights ai IXTTH Street 
Shoppcs. W IX-rbv St. Hingham. 
Aug. 20. al 6:30 pm. weather per- 
mitting 

F.rin and the Soul drivers   ■ 
torn, at Daddy's Beach Huh. 280 
Nantasket Vc   Hull   Vug  20, at 9 
p.m.  781-925-3600 wwwdaddvs 
hearhclubxom 

tiohshHespcrlonii Auj 20,at [he 
linker's Son. 707 Main St. Norwell. 

I ndaunted Prof. Harp Aug  2ft 
al The Men Page Blue-. ( .-.: 

.   Wevmouih 7X1 -! • 

Coming to the River Club Music Hall 
for frtmtftmfft;'       TOM*n DtTNttAMOOMED^ SHOW 

Pfc&M Ai^U 20 - £?«v* 

Steve Sweeney 8 Christine Hurley 

Friday August 27 
8pm 

For tickets call 339-236-6786 or www.therivermusichall.com 

\ book 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 

rp limited 
to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 
MetroWest Dairy News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781-433-6925 

CDf-TAKS 
lO.OOOTTtUS 

• SOK*CMm- 

SWTMUCK 
"CMiltakriM 

|NKM»> Ha Engirt' 

Scituale H.irbor 781-545-9800 

Free Senior Legal Planning Workshop 

Thursday August 5 
and 

Wednesday August 11 

From 2:00- 400 p.m 

To be held at 8 Samoset Street 
Plymouth. Mass 

(Atty Jonathan Grahams Office) 

Senior planning today Is complex and 
changing so it you have not reviewed 
your plan m the past two years then this 
is a ' must attend' workshop in order 
to make informed decisions Seniors 
must be aware of issues such as Wills 
Nursing Home Planning Medicatd 
Trusts, and Probate 

By attending this Iree seminar, you will 
learn a lot about the obstacles so you 
can belter understand your needs and 
make good decisions to keep you and 
your family in control and reduce costs 

The legal process will be simplified by 
Attorney Jonathan Graham Attorney 
Graham is the Dean of Education for the 
National institute of Certified Estate 
Planners 

This is s free seminar but registration 
Is required due to space limitations. 

Walk-In participants 
will not be allowed 

Please call today to reserve you spot at 
508-830-1120 and speak with Laura 
Ward   Refreshments will be served.  

No matter how 
you've been 
touched by 

breast cancer, 
we can help. 

5/JOl *Tfr« m : »r»rfi So.xrlv 1»K 

America.. 
Cancer 
Society* 

Hop*.   Progress.   Answers. 

800-ACS • 2345  /   cancer.org 

M* m mm 
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BROTHERS 
 ! —' 

FINDING OUR PIE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New rtt-MHH ^tffite* ®fi|fl rjl« 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

m 
No Credit? 

Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP, 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 1 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER #T6139A $46,988" 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER #T6489 $46,988 
2009 TOYOTA SEQUOIA #T6598 $36,988 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #J7806SA $36,988 
2009 LINCOLN MKS #T6640A $35,988 
2007 LEXUS GX 470 #J7716A $35,988 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA W7331A $33,988 
2007 INFINITIG35 #T6629 $28,988 
2008 JEEP WRANGER #T6764 CALL 
2007 CHEVY AVALANCHE W77685A $28,988 
2008 MERCEDES BENZ C300W 4MATIC #T6663.$28,988 
2009 CHEVY SILVERAD01500 *T6735 $27,988 
2009 DODGE RAM 1500 W7512A $25,988 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #T6695 $25,988 
2009 NISSAN FRONTIER #T6651 $25,988 
2009 NISSAN MAXIMA #T6685 $24,988 
2008 TOYOTA AVALON W7772A1 $24,988 
2009 KIA BORREGO #T6635 $24,988 
2009 KIA BORREGO #T6614 $24,988 
2010 DODGE CARAVAN #T6650 $24,988 
2008 HONDA CR-V W7808SA $24,988 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER W7218SA $24,988 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER #J7393A $24,988 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER #T6703 $23,988 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER #T6706 $23,988 
2009 NISSAN XTERRA #T6519 $23,988 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #T664» $22,988 
2008 MERCURY MARINER #T6752 ) $22,988 
2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA W7774A > $22,988 
2009 NISSAN MURANO #T6652 ^...$22,988 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID #J7600A $22,988 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID IJ7617A $22,988 
2006 CHRYSLER 300C #T6765 $22,988 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON #T6239A $21,988 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON W7475SA $21,988 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON 4M6887B $21,988 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON W7664A $21,988 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA HT6771 $21,988 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 #J7855SA2 $20,988 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6723 $20,988 
2006 SUBARU B9 TRIBECA #J7666A $20,988 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN "T6676 $20,988 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6499B $19,988 
2005 TOYOTA AVALON #J7686SA $19,988 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6754 $19,988 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON W7630A $19,988 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6722 $19,988 
2006 TOYOTA RAV4 W7855SA1 $19,988 
2006 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER #T7654A $19,988 
2007 HONDA PILOT W7198SA $18,988 
2009 HONDA ACCORD #J7199SA $18,988 
2005 NISSAN ARMADA W7678B CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE #T6583 $18,988 

■ 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6401 $18,988 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6403 $18,988 
2008 NISSAN ROGUE "J7839SA $18,988 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6441A $17,988 
2009 DODGE NITRO #T6491 $17,988 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA W7433A $17,988 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY W7582B $17,988 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX #T6688 $17,988 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS #J7511SA $17,988 
2009 FORD F-15C #T6158B $17,988 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE #T6773 $17,988 
2003 CHEVY TAHOE 0J7647SB $17,988 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY #J7567A CALL 
2008 NISSAN SENTRA W7537SC $16,988 
2009 NISSAN CUBE #T6666 $16,988 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA #T6567 $16,988 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA W7696A $16,988 
2009 MAZDA5 #T6755 $16,968 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6731A CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6719 CALL 
2009 CHEVY MALIBU #T6686A $15,988 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6717 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA SIENNA W7854SA....„ CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6718 .....\. CALL 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX #T6689 \ CALL 
2009 CHEVY MALIBU #T6608 $15,988 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #J7767A \....* CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6532A .\~_^JJALL 
200'8 TOYOTA SCION XD #J7602A CALL" 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS U7481A CALL 
2003 TOYOTA TACOMA #J7313A CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SE6RING #J6994B $15,988 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6742 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6769 CALL 
2004 TOYOTA TUNDRA W7784SA CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING *T6675 $15,988 
2008 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE #T6714 $15,988 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 W7805SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6483B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T645B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6759 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6687 CALL 
2004 NISSAN QUEST #T6739 $14,988 
2004 JEEP WRANGLER #T6591A CALL 
2006 BMW 325IW7720A $14,988 
2009 FORD FOCUS #T6678 $13,988 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE #T6421 $13,988 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING #T6674 $13,988 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA #J7441B $13,988 
2005 CHEVY UPLANOER #T6748 $13,988 
2009 MITSUBISHI GALLANT #T6716 $13,988 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS #J7244A $13,988 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

LL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA I 
for our low low price 

81-589-77301 
2009 TOYOTA YARIS #T6369A $13,988 
20O9,CHEVY HHR #T6643 $13,988 
2008 CHEVY COBALT *T6642 $13,988 
2008 KIA OPTIMA #T6581 $13,988 
2005 GMC ENVOY *J7548SA $13,988 
2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT *T6679 $12,988 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA W7783SA CALL 
2009 CHEVY COBALT #T6741 $12,988 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS J7049A $12,988 
2004 NISSAN QUEST #T6630A $12,988 
2008 NISSAN VERSA «J7149SB $12,988 
2009 CHEVY COBALT #T6743 $12,988 
2005 SUBARU LEGACY *J7826SA $12,988 
2008 CHEVY MALIBU #T6725A $12,988 
2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER #T6673 CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA #T6617 $12,988 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA #T6264B $12,988 
2008 CHEVY COBALT #T6561 $12,988 
2004 JEEP LIBERTY W7652A $12,988 
2008 DODGE CALIBER #T6565 $12,988 
2004 FORD EXPLORER W7225B $12,988 
2008 DODGE AVENGER #J7744A $12,988 
2005 GMC ENVOY #T6626A $12,988 
2006 MAZDA 3 #J7531A $12,988 
2009 KIA SPECTRA #T6682 $11,988 
2009 KIA RIO #T6710 $11,988 
2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS #T6729A $11,988 
2009 KJA-WTO #T6732 $11,988 
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS #J73989SB $11,988 
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS #J73989SB $11,988 
2006 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA W7326B CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T6709 $10,988 
2003 TOYOTA RAV4 #J7789SB CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T6711 $10,988 
2009 KIA RIO #T6713 $10,988 
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6770 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS #T6697B CALL 
2005 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN «T6746 $10,988 
2002 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER W7788A CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY W7737SB $10,988 
2004 DODGE STRATUS W7163B $9,988 
2002 TOYOTA CELICA #J7542B CALL 
2005 HONDA CIVIC «J7384A $9,988 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS #JT6778 $9,988 
2006 SATURN ION #T6768A $9,988 
2003 FORD ESCAPE #J7684C $9,988 
2003 CHEVY BLAZER M7741A $8,988 
2006 FORD FOCUS W7752B $8,988 
2002 FORD RANGER #J7699A $8,988 
2002 SATURN L100W7229A $8,988 
2005 CHEVY COBALT •J7318C $8,988 

This is just a partial list - see our entire Inventory at 

www.sullivanbrothers.com 
SUES OPEN 7 DAYS ■ SUN. 11-5   EX|y SOFFRTEI 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall umiiw) 
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By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC.COM 

facebook fiasco 
Teacher resigns over comments on internet 

A Facebook post has cost a member of 
the Cohasset Public School administra- 
tion her job. 

Earlier this week, several parents dis- 
covered the Facebook profile of Dr. June 
Talvitie-Siple. program supervisor for 
the science and mathematics depart- 
ment, and found several of what they 
viewed as inappropriate comments. 

The public profile was brought to the 
attention of Superintendent Denise 
Walsh and the School Committee via e- 
mail on Monday afternoon. 

Mandatory 
water ban 

starts 
Monday 
Handheld only 

outdoor watering 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEWCNC COM 

Due to the lack of significant rainfall, 
the Water Commission is taking the 
water ban to the next step. 

Effective on Monday (Aug. 23). 
Cohasset Water users are restricted to 
handheld outdoor watering for the fore- 
seeable future. 

The Water Commission took this next 
step at their meeting Tuesday night. It is 
the first time in recent history that 
Cohasset Water has called for a manda- 
tory water ban. Since the end of July, a 
voluntary water ban. which asked water 
users to conserve and limit outdoor 
water use, was iastituted. 

Violators will be given a 

warning, a $50 fine for 

the first offense and a 

$100 fine for the 

second and subsequent 

offenses. 

This mandatory water ban will be 
enforced and fines will be given to vio- 
lators, the Water Commission said. 

According to the water department's 
permit water bans are required if the 
reservoir (water supply) is too low or if 
the precipitation has been significantly 
below the norm. 

In this case, the decision to go to the 
next rung on the water ban ladder was 
driven by the lack of precipitation. 
Rainfall for the past three months has 
been below 65 percent of the normal 
rainfall for the area. However, the level 
of the reservoir is nearly at the point 
where action would need to taken. 

"We are not far away from doing it 
because of the reservoir." Water 
Commission chair Chris Seebeck said. 
The Aaron River Reservoir, which feeds 
Lily Pond, has about 330 days of water 
left. It is about 61 percent of total capac- 
ity. 

It is estimated, based on similar 
drought circumstances in 2007. that is 
will lake until January for the reservoir 
to be back to full capacity. 

SEE BAN, PAGE 9 

'I didn't think it was a public Facebook page." 
— Dr. June Talvitie-Siple 

Using common sense on Facebook: page 11. 

According to School Committee 
members, by Tuesday afternoon. Walsh, 
who is on vacation and out of the coun- 
try, requested and received Siple's resig- 
nation. 

The sequence of events has caused a 
firestorm of media coverage drawing 

several of the television stations to town 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Siple's public Facebook page, avail- 
able to anyone searching for her name, 
had two posts, in particular, that drew 
attention. 

SEE FACEBOOK, PAGE 13    Dr. June Talvitie-Siple 

The lxtgrotteria famih; front row: Christine McCamm. Ann Mane. Barbara and Mom. Dot Back row: Joe and 

Greg Lagrvtteria, Sport Sease. race winner Carlo. Man Sease anil Jenny Kane. /Johnny. Tom anil Jim Lagrvttena 

were not present for the race, huwever, their siblings are confident that thiy would have finished fast respective^ l 

LagrottEria siblings 
face off in lOO-gard dash 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEGCNC COM 

\ M / h" is Ihe fastest 
Warm/ Lagrotteria on two 
W W feel? 

On Wednesday, August 11 the world 
found out. But, what may be more 
important is the brothers and sisters, 
who readily admit their competitive 
nature with each other, found out. 

At precisely 6p.m. 8 of the II 
Lagrotteria siblings, all of whom grew 
up in Cohasset. gathered at Cohasset 
Common. The intent was to crown the 
fastest Lagrotteria. The 11 Lagrotteria 
children now range in age from 36 to 
53. They are the children of Dorothy 
and the late Jim Lagrotteria 

Amid smack talking and teasing the 
racecourse was set: a 100-yard dash 
on the asphalt next to the Common. 
Brother-in-law Sport Sease acted as 
the official timer. 

"It was a very simple set-up." 
Barbara Lagrotteria said. 

Though it may have seemed a simple 

race, the emotions tied into the results 
were high. 

The idea tor a race was bom out ot 
a specific rivalry between a brother 
and sister. Greg and Barbara. 

"Legend has it that my brother Greg 
has been calling himscll the fastest 
Lag on two feet.'" said sister Ann 
Marie Lagrotteria of Quincy. 

Barbara m the Itf few weeks caDed 
Greg out on that contention. 

"(My brother! Greg has long pro- 
claimed being the fastest Lagrooeria 
And he had no right to declare it He 
never raced against all of us," Barbara 
said. 

A one-on-one race between Barbara 
and Greg was held recent!) and 
Barbara lost. That loss prompted 
Barbara to call on all her brothers and 
sisters in the area for a nice 10 dctei 
mine the "tastcst" in the family once 
and for all 

"I beat her badly, and then next 
thing 1 knew there was a race sched- 
uled." Greg said ol the race  Ik main 

tains that until the race he was the 
fastest Ijgrottena 

'To suggest we are a competitive 
family is a huge understatement." 
(iree said 

The Lagrottenas came to the compe- 
tition with different levels ol running 
and athletic ability. Some came 
decked out in athletic gear, others 
were dressed more tor the pott race 
dinner at Ava Cucina 

One lister showed up in the dress. 
another in a silk blouse and white 
dress shorts But, they all had one 
thing in common    sneakers 

"There were no excuses, everyone 
knew ii was happening and everyone 
had sneakers." Barbara said. 

When the gun went of] the eight 
LagroOerias sprinted lor the finish line 
with all they had 

[he youngest of the II. Carlo. <h. 
heal OUl seven of his brothers and sis 
ten to claim the title "Fastest Lag on 
Two Feet" 

SEE DASH. PAGE 7 
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781-383-2800 
Residential, Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Sciluate       www d/nchtntoleclncnet 

Italian light 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

'13.85 

Kcttaaurr nnthoul the riul 

235 Hull St  Cohasset* 781-3*3 2339 
www DiNer osdining com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 RcWy Road 
Cohauel. MA 02025 
'81 3831996 □ 
www.wJwinJlonai.com    MMHPSFC 

• SPECIAL • 
120 lb. propane tank refills 

ONLY $10.99 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

www.hinghamlumber.com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

IVgrimBank 
t Vmr Mjr SOW ■ 900 Ow* Wttr CiAhft) <V* 

(781) J83-0M1 
www tartkHUfhm torn 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanlluy Pumping   Inc. 

*m> 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rotanodavlt-Mptlc com 
9 Rocky Lane_Coh85sel 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Fouow THE NEWS ON TWITTH? 

Get updates from (he 
Cohasset Mariner on TWitter 

www.twittCT.com/Cohas.setMarincr 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

LOCrU 
POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Fun Day at 
Cohasset 

Sailing Club 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

P1 
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SAVE ON ENROLLMENT 
Ask About Our Early Enrollment Discount! 

Personalized in-home instruction 
Call 781-985-6680 

or Visit for detail* 

^■^Htngham. Cohasset & Norwell 

vww. cum tiifMiwf <tlt Itmusic: school.com 
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Atlantic Bagel & Deli\ 
XfOiCf The Undisputed "Best Bagel" 

Voted "Best liagel" year after year in the 

Mariner and Patriot Ledger 
\uw twajxtod 

"Best Bagel" 
^    *»• ., 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 
ft>u'ye got to try one of pur 14, types of Bafels. 

Krrsh made dough, boiled & baked daily No preservatives 

11 Qpea of rtort made cream cheeae 
, Bacon & Scallion, Jalapenu. Walnut Naisin, Lox. Sun Dried Tomato 

Endleng tvpen of pglirjwlctlg* on a bagel or roll-nil 
'     Including 

• Chicken lireast. baron, tomato Irtiuw. & thousand island 
• Guacamole, turkey, ha on. Mtucft tomato. & red |*|ip<T 

• Chicken caesar roll-up 
• Turkey, stuffing. & cranliorry WKC 

• RpaM be«( herb creOM cheese, onion, lettuce, & toniala 
Salad* 

Including Greek. Caesar. Chefs, (iarden   ■ 

Best eofTee 

282 Main St., iliiigham 
In the "Old ( enter" 

7404686 

'. iced coffee and iced tea 
CoTiassel Village 

IT South Main Street 
383 2902 

COHASSETMARLNER 
How TO REACH US 

GMHOUH MMT 

1 out I \farintr Is weal* </<" 
7SSomh Sntel Hlnglum >M 02043 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

K > ii published1 weekh ThursJav t>> 
.   I! Vcm.c. Sec-dhum. M \ 

Pcnoctical poitage paid al Huston and additional mailing office. 

POMMWI R Scad change ol eddnsi notice to Cohanel Manner. 
• H LV.Minhfiekl MA02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4" in li 
(888497-2737) 

o department, 1-888-KO I'M'! R 

■ NEWSROOM 

(all P  
■     I 

News Editor 
Reporter   ■   741-2933 
Sports '■   1374577 
Celendar    11-837-4511 

• PHOTOGRAPHY  

to raouea photo corcnge, call 7HI- 
741-2933 

For rcpnnisnt photos. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call IWi«4.7W 
I egal K6s M 4334930 

■    133-7951 
Billing Inquiries: 800494-5141 
Mailing Address: 
OettHoue Mcdai 
2*1 Second -\\cnuc. 
Needham, MA 02494 

f>7(KI 

tlwclassilicdaduTlisin^ 
departmcni is open from t a m 
10 5 nil p m Monday through FndffJ 

•OROPSnE  

TcdeKhi'v s Main Socd 
I ast pickup tor nous iicms. 

Tuesday 8 am 

•CIRCULATION  
I KH8-MY PAIT.lt 1X88 Ml 2717) 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
mhas sol (acnc.com 
cohaaaat sponsMmc com 

cobaNei eventiDcac: com 

• ADVERTISING POUCY: The puHishcr assumes no responsibility tor the omission of in 
ad'crtisement or tc* rypographieal errorj in an adsettisemenl. but ssill reprint that pan of an 
advertisement m which the error occurs, if it arTecl* Ihe saluc of the advertisement 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

Claudia tilucr 7814374519 
Advcnisin^deadline Tuesday, noon 
Fax: 7M-1137-1541 

Our retail advertising depanment is 
,,pcn from Yam lo 5 p ri. 
through Tnday 

PICTURE THIS/Nate Porter & Bennett Boucher 

• i   A.   MARY FORD 

The Cohasset Mariner caught up with Nate Purler and Bennett Boucher at the Cohasset billing C.'uh on Monday. Ihe CSC 

was holding its annual Fun Day, for photos see page 19. 

Names: Nathan Rilcy Porter 
and Bennett Leopold Boucher 

Occupation: Full time stu- 
dent-athlete and role model, 
CSC senior staff (Nate). 
College Studenl. CSC Race 
Coach. L'PS Driver Assistant. 
Mayor Ol the Quad I Bennett). 

Best   day   of   your   life: 
Winning the D3 State 
Championship in Lacrosse 
(Nate). Winning the Dtxlgeball 
Intramural lor the first lime 
i Bennett). 

Best Vacation: Bro sessions 
in Vermont (Nate). Mv ideal 

vacation is a trip to Block Island 
(Bennett). 

Favorite season: Lax season 
(Nate). Spring (Bennett). 

Favorite holiday: 
ITianksgiving (Nate). Any holi- 

day when I get gifts (Bennett). 

Favorite junk food, food or 
meal: Gummy Bears (Nate). 
Cauliflower (Bennett). 

Best book: The Outsiders'' 
(Nate). "Goodnight Moon" 
(Bennett). 

"Anchorman" (Nate). Channing 
Tatum (Bennett). 

Best TV show: "Gangland" 
(Nate). "Pawn Stars" (Bennett). 

Best music group or artist: 
Dave Matthews Band (Nate). 
Tom Petty (Bennett). 

Pet peeve: Drama (Note). 
Working the Saturday morning 
adult shift (Bennett). 

Fun fact: I can clap with one- 
hand (Nate). 1 can tear up the 
dance floor (Bennett). 

Best     movie    or    actor:     Ooal: Graduate college and 

pursue a career in whatever 
makes me happy (Nate). To 
become a professional bowler 
(Betmett). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Randy Moss (Nate). 
Brantford Winstonworth 
(Bennett). 

Biggest worry: Getting a 
"Big Boy" job (Nate). 
Graduating college (Bennett). 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Harbor (Nats). The workers at 
JJ's and Atlantic Bagel 
(Bennett), 

Cohasset Mariner 'drop box' 
The Cohasset Mariner has a "drop box" and pickup location at 

Iedeschi's in the village. The drop box is on the counter in the front 
v. indow around the comer to the left after you enter the front door. 

The Manner picks up at 8 a.m. on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can he used to drop off glossy photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy. 

2010 Paint Collection Days 
Paint collection d.i\ s w ill be held at the Recycling Transfer Facility 

on the last Saturday of the month through October from 1 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Resident! are encouraged to dry out latex paint using cat litter, 
sand or paint hardener which can then be thrown out with regular 
trash Empty cans may then be thrown into the tin can container. 

VFW Post 9146 makes 
contribution to Fisher House 

Veterans of Foreign Wars Host ')I-W> ol Cohasset made a con- 
tribution in the amount ol SI,000 to Fisher House at the 
Veterans Hospital in West Roxbury Fisher House officially 
opened on July 22. 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars lugam/alioti. worldwide, is a 
strong financial supporter of the national fisher House, which 
provides housing lor families of wounded troops that live out 
side Ihe hospital area during their hospitali/.ilion. extended care 
and rehabilitation at Veteran Administration Centers around the 
world. 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING i 
- SUMMER SPECIAL - 

Up to $500 Off on complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • llM@alMlHlrteTTO0flll9.C0l 

^ 

p 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

New Shells are dack ■ $5.99 lb. 
Fuu PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOI RSiSl Y-ll is. Iti3t-7.WE0.-8AT. Iiitn-x 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST.,ABIN<;i<>\ M3T. 

www.lobsterbarn.net 

% Professional 
J     DIRECTOR1 

ARCHITECTS 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

.. you're not getting 
the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 

781.934.7365 • duxdesigns.com 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE   PAINTING 

INTERIOR '^^kmmkmWk\%^^'EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

We guarantee you'II love our work . 
LICENSED   •   INSURED Jk 

800-253-3753 -IT. 
WWW.HAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTINC.COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 

^^^iiM^^^^^^MiM^^^^^^^^ 
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POLICE BEAT 

Norwell woman refuses to take 
traffic ticket from officer 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC COM 

A 65-year-okl Norwell woman, 
who was driving a 2010 BMW X5 
SUV and was in a hurry to make 
her Pilates class, refused to accept 
a traffic ticket from a Cohasset 
police officer in the Town Parking 
Lot on Friday (Aug. 13). 

A 54-year-old Hanover woman 
in an Acura reported to police at 
10:30 a.m. that morning that after 
she turned from Doane Street onto 
Beechwood Street, the BMW 
came up behind her and began tail- 
gating her. The Hanover woman 
told police she was traveling the 
speed limit when the BMW 
passed her on the wrnng side of 
the road, pulled back into the lane 
and sped oft. She provided police 
with the plate number of the 
BMW and the direction of travel. 

A police officer saw the BMW 
pull into the Town Parking Lot al a 
high rate of speed. The officer 
spoke to the Norwell woman and 
issued her a S100 citation for pass- 
ing in a no passing lane. (Police 
issued the ticket because the caller 
was willing to go on the record.) 

At this point, the Norwell 
woman refused to accept the tick- 
et in hand, so the officer put it 
under her windshield. She claimed 
the Acura was driving too slowly, 
"'baiting"' her to pass, police said. 
The Norwell woman also became 
angry and threatened to sue the 
Cohasset police. 

OUl/arrest 
A 24-year-old Quincy man. who 

told police he had been at a party 
in Hull, is facing drunken driving 
charges following a traffic stop at 
1:24 a.m. on Sunday (Aug. 15) on 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
near (he train station. 

An officer was on patrol near the 
MBTA station when a 1999 
Honda Accord that was headed 
north, stopped at the traffic light on 
3A in front of the station and then 
went through the light while it was 
still red. 

The officer pulled the Honda 
over and detected an odor of alco- 
holic beverage. The Quincy man 
failed field sobriety tests and was 
placed under arrest for operating 
under the influence of alcohol: 
negligent operation and failure to 
stop at a traffic light. 

Cooler stolen 
On Monday (Aug. 9), a 48-year- 

old Cohasset man reported that 
someone had gone onto his 19- 

GOLD 

OVER$ 

foot Boston Whaler that was 
docked behind Atlantica off 
Border Street and stole an Igloo 
cooler with about 35 cans of Bud 
Lite inside. The incident is under 
investigation. 

Slop sign 
Police pulled over a 19% Ford 

Bronco after receiving a report 
from a cell caller that the vehicle 
went through the stop sign at 
Jerusalem Road and Forest 
Avenue. The caller, who also 
reported seeing something like a 
CD being tossed out the window, 
provided the direction of travel 
and police stopped the Bronco on 
North Main Street by (he ball 
fields. The 18-year-old Cohasset 
driver denied he had run the stop 
sign or that they had tossed some- 
thing out the window. There were 
a total of three occupants in (he 
SUV, police said. The call came in 
at 6:22 p.m. on Monday (Aug. 9). 

Minor with alcohol 
Police charged a 19-year-old 

Cohasset teen with being a minor 
in possession of alcohol after 
receiving a call from a concerned 
parent that he had had a verbal 
argument with his son who was 
trying to bring alcohol into the 
home with a friend. The call came 
in at 10:19 p.m. on Sunday (Aug. 
15). The son fled on foot before 
police arrived, but police were able 
to arrest the son's friend, who had 
a plastic jug with rum in his pos- 
session. 

Unlicensed 
A 59-year-old Cohasset man is $urtSet view 

being summonsed to court for 
unlicensed operation following a 
traffic stop at 12:52 p.m. on 
Tuesday (Aug. 10) on Beach 
Street. Police said an officer, who 
knew the motorist was unlicensed, 
stopped the Audi A-6 sedan. The 
car v. as towed. 

incidents were on Norfolk Road 
and Beechwood Street. Police 
urge residents to keep their kayaks 
out of sight from the street. 

Suspicious person 
Police advised a Lamberts Lane 

resident to call back if the man 
described as being in his 40s, well 
dressed, operating an old dark-col- 
ored Toyota with no front plate, 
returned. The caller, who reported 
the incident at 4:25 p.m. on Friday 
(Aug. 13). said the man knocked 
on the door, showed a badge and 
asked about her neighbor. Police 
have not had any other reports of 
similar incidents. 

Pants stolen 
At 7:27 p.m. on Saturday (Aug. 

14) a 38-year-old Cohassel 
woman reported that her $90 lul- 
ulemon yoga pants that are black 
with a pink stripe were taken from 
the Cohasset Swim Center earlier 
that day. 

Loud group 
A group of youths parked at the 

end of Doane Street near 
Wompatuck State Park checked 
out after police received a com- 
plaint at 3:21 p.m. on Sunday 
(Aug. 15) that they were very loud 
and were cussing. 

The 1999 Volvo was pulled over 
on Beechwood Street and Norman 
Txld Road. The young people told 
police they did not realize they 
were being loud and disruptive. 
They were spoken to and sent on 
their way. police said. 

Kayak missing 
A 43-year-old Jerusalem Road 

resident called police at 12:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday (Aug. 111 to report 
that her yellow Malibu kayak val- 
ued at about $800 was missing 
Also gone were two paddles and 
two juvenile life jackets, police 
said. The Cohasset woman 
believes the kayak was taken 
either Aug. 10 or Aug. 11. 

Police said this is the third kayak 
taken in recent weeks. Previous 

A concerned caller reported at 
8:08 p.m. on Sunday (Aug. 15) 
seeing a vehicle with out of state 
plates parked at the top of Crocker 
Lane. Police followed up and 
found a grinip that had gone up the 
hill to see the sunset and Boston 
skyline. The manager of the busi- 
ness at the top of Crocker Lane 
was notified and was OK with 
them staying for a short time. One 
member of the group was mini 
Cohasset. 

Animal bite 
A 56-year-old Cohavset woman 

went to the police station at 12:41) 
p.m. on Friday (Aug. 13) to report 
that another dog at the reservoir 
had attacked her dog. Her dog then 
bit the ear off the dog that attacked 
it. 
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Cohasset 
Jewelers 

beat my best 
offer by S975. 

Thei .ire honest 
ana super fair! 

Top Cash Paid! 
Precious metal prices are through the roofl 

Gold is <rver $1,200 <«., platinum is over II.SOO o/. Even small piles of broken chain 
and rings are north $500 and more. Don't let it collect dust any longer. 

Turn those assets into CASH today! 

T^ JEWELERS 

BEST Of 

-    18(-1953 Tolftie(B77) 867-2274 • 790A Re. }A, Cohasset, MA • Hmn:Mcm.-S»t.»0wi-M>0pn 
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ACTIVITIES: 

• Kid's Passport 
• Puppet Show 
• Illusionist 
• Racing Pigs 
• Balloon Magic 
• Bee Keepers 
• Blacksmith 
• Fiddler 
• Model Railroad 
• Draft Horses 
• Woodturners 
• Glass Blower 
• Pottery 
• Spray Art 
• Chainsaw 
• Frontier Show 
• Stilt Walker 
• Raptors 

AUGUST 20 - 29, 2010 
Admission $10 

Great fun for all at one low price* 
Children 6 & under...FREE 

All Activities & Specials FREE 

Gates Open 
Noon: Mon - Fri 

10 am: Sat & Sun 

See the complete schedule at 
www. marshfieldfair. org 

See You At The Fair! 
'excludes rides, games, food 

Bear Hill access options 
being explored 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

The Water Commission is look- 
ing at the Bear Hill water tank 
easement issue on multiple 
fronts. 

At the August 9 meeting before 
the Board of Selectmen other 
options for the easement were 
brought forward by residents. 
Two alternative routes to access 
the tank - temporary or perma- 
nent - were discussed. 

"We need to go through the 
exercise of (exploring) the 
options and mitigating the con- 
cerns raised," Chris Seebeck, 
water commission chairman said 
at the Tuesday meeting of the 
Water Commission. 

The search for a new access 
point for the Bear Hill tank is 
largely because is two wireless 
companies are interested in 
putting antennas on the water 
tank. The construction vehicles 
for the project may not be able to 
negotiate the current access mad 
over private property on Pleasant 
Street. 

The two alternatives included 
creating an access behind the 
high school rear practice field 
and across town-owned land 
around the back of Milliken 
Field. 

The first option would use the 
middle-high school parking lot as 

The search for a new access point for the 
Bear Hill tank is largely because is two 

wireless companies are interested in putting 
antennas on the water tank. 

part of the access way and would 
need approval from the School 
Committee. The     Water 
Commission was hoping to get 
on the agenda for the next School 
Committee meeting Sept. I. 

"I don't want to go back in tront 
of (the neighborhood) without 
making a yeoman's effort to pur- 
sue other avenues." Seebeck said 

A closer look at the potential 
route showed a steep grade, 
which could be costly to build a 
road on. Steve May. . water 
department construction manag- 
er, sought out a rough estimate 
for gravel road which came back 
at about $19,000. 

Because of the grade, and it the 
road was to be the permanent 
access to the water tank. Tom 
Keeffe. consulting engineer from 
Tutela. recommended paving at 
least a portion of the road. The 
paving would trigger stormwater 
and drainage issues. Keefte said 

The other option discussed at 
the Selectmen's meeting is to 
build access on Milliken field. 

near the tennis courts The new 
access point would tie into the 
latter half of the current din 
access road. The construction 
estimate was SIX.IKX) Seebeck 
said this would likely be a con- 
struction-only access 

While exploring these new 
options, the Water Commission is 
.ils. i seeking more information on 
their original access proposal to 
put an access road off Reservoii 
Road. The construction estimate 
for that road is $4,500. 

The Water Commission autho- 
rized a traffic study (estimated at 
$1000) to look at the amount ol 
vehicular traffic and possibly 
pedestrian traffic on Reaervofa 
Road. 

Steve May, water department 
construction manager, reminded 
the commission that the path oil 
Reservoir Road was once used 
for about two years dunng the 
construction of the water tank. 

"We would only he reslonng 
something that was always 
there." May said 

September Veterans Agent visiting hours 
Cohasset Director of Veterans' 

Services will be al the Paul Pratt 
Library. Room 2B, as follows: 
Wednesday. Sept. 8. 10 a.m. to 
noon; Saturday, Sept. 11. 10 a.m. 
to noon; and Monday, Sept. 13,6 
to 7:45 p.m. 

People can just drop in or call 
ahead of time if they prefer. 
Visiting hours arc not only for 
veterans, but also tor spous- 
es/surviving spouses and those 
concerned with aging parents 
(veterans/spousesI as well 81 lor 
general advice. If the aforemen- 

Visrting hours are not only for 
veterans, but also for spouses/surviving 

spouses and those concerned with 
aging parents (veterans/spouses) 

as well as for general advice. 

tioned schedule does not meet 
one's needs, the veterans' agent 
will meet people al a convenient 
location and lime, lor example. 
the library, his home, your home, 

'Hit- Cohassel Veterans' Agent is 
Joe McElrov and he mav be con 
lacted ai 781-383-0503 or by 
email 9 cohjoeQaol.com. 

Brush Day, 
Aug. 28 

Call all those residents 
who are cleaning up their 
yards: Residential brush will 
be accepted at the D.P.W. 
parking area on Saturday. 
Aug. 28 from 7:30-3:30. 

No trees over 5 inches in 
diameter. No stumps, lire- 
wood, bnars or weed- No 
Contractors. 

i—Shoe Market 
TABLET0P CLEARANCE 

Take an additional 

HO.00 OFF 
! ALL SALE SHOES ! 

Coupon valid (or sale shoes priced of $29 95 and higher 
. No price ad|uslments on previous sale purchases  Sale ends 8/26/10 . 

Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 
(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749.5411 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

DAILY 
SPECIALS: 

8/20 -Oldies Show 
Demo Derby 

8/21 -Truck Pulling 
Blues Festival 

8/22 -Blues Festival 
Truck Pulling 

8/23 - Ayla Brown 
Demo Derby 

8/24 -Senior Day 
Reminisce 
Motorcross 

8/25 -Children's Day 
Supercross 
Battle of Bands 

8/26 -Agricultural Day 
Demo Derby 
Bailie of Bands 

8/27- Demo Derby 
Battle of Bands 

8/28 -Figure 8 Finals 
Pro Wrestling 

8/29 -R&B Festival 
Antique Truck 
& Tractor Show 

Lawn Mower Racing 

"I lost 20 pounds In the 
first month alone!" 

After changing my nutrition 
and working out three limes per 
week consistently, I have lost 60 
pounds and almost 28 inches off 
my body. More importantly, I've 
regained my confidence. 

Laura B. 

Mothei at three girls 

Before -After 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

,,    ~~^—f 
/ As little as $19 

per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, ( ardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountabilitv 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
Acton - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Hclmont - Beverh - Billenca   Bhdgi 
Brookhnc Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsfbfd   I hesinul Hill 

(oneord - Coolidge Corner - Darners - I ramingham - Georgetown    I exingtOU 
Marblehcad - Marshfield - Mashpec - Medfield   Mebose - Natick   Needham 
Newton Centra - Newtonville - North Indover   Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudburv. - Ibwkibuf)   Wikefield   Watpole - wahham • welleslej 
WcMhoroimh - Uestford - WpstOH - WM Ro\bur\ - Westwood - wlncheslei   VVohurn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Sewer odor drives couple from home Retired CHS 
Smell is 

consequence of 
Little Harbor tie-in 

process 
By Nancy White 

"(WHIIEeCNC COM 

A complaint of sewer odors on 

Beach Street — one of the areas 
in the Little Harbor sewer project 
— arrived in the Sewer 
Commission office in mid-June. 

In spite of some measures 
being taken in an attempt to 
resolve the sewage odors, as of 
last Friday the smell still perme- 
ated the area - and one house in 
particular. 

In recent weeks a Beach Street 
couple has had to sleep in other 
places on several occasions 
because the smell was so strong 
and they worried for their health 

"Our home is your sanctuary: 
vou should feel safe there." the 
homeowner said outside her 
home on Friday. The homeown- 
er, asked nol to be named forpri- 
\ acj 

I..1-1 Rridaj morning, the Sewer 
Commission held a meeting sole- 
i> devoted to resolving the odor 
issue on Beach Street. They met 
near a manhole on Beach Street 
with the Little Harbor project 
engineers, plumbers and resi- 
dents. 

It was the first time the Sewer 
Commission had discussed the 
issue in detail. 

E-mails from the homeowners 
had been ratcheting up over the 
past few weeks as the odors got 
progressively worse — and no 
solution had come forward. 

The first complaint about a 
Sewage odor on Beach Street 
came in mid-June by another 
Beach Street resident. About a 
month later, on July 21. the 
Sewer Commission office at 
Town Hall got the first complaint 

from the house that has received 
the brunt of the odor problems 
over the last few weeks. 

At the meeting on Friday. 
Sewer Commission Chairman 
John Beck said the engineers 
have been spent time trying to 
figure out the real cause of the 
odor, but there had been no reso- 
lution. 

"There isn't any excuse for tak- 
ing as long as it did. I have apol- 
ogized profusely several times to 
the homeowners. Our intent is 
that these kind of issues get 
addresses promptly." Beck said. 
"It's not a simple cause.. .we're 
addressing it as quickly and pru- 
dently as we can." 

In an e-mail sent by Beck on 
August 4 after receiving a 
lengthy e-mail from the Beach 
Street homeowner describing the 
odor and its disruption to her 
family's daily life, he instructed 
Dan Coughlin. the principal 
Little Harbor engineer, to "fix the 
damned problem!" 

"This has gone on too long and 
has absolutely wreaked havoc 
w ith (the Beach Street homeown- 
er's) ability to live in their house. 
This is a serious matter and it's 
our fault." Beck said at the meet- 
ing on Friday. "We want to come 
up with an intelligent way to 
solve the problem as we can and 
whatever it costs it costs" 

The odor is coming largely 
from a manhole on Beach Street 
about 100 yards from the 
Common and a vent pipe located 
on the side of the street about 15 
feet from the manhole. The true 
cause of the odor, as discussed at 
Friday's meeting, is the stagnant 
wastewater under the street due 
to the lack of flow in the section 
of the sewer system. 

Out of the °4 eventual sewer 
system tie-ias in this area less 
than 20 have made their connec- 
tion. 

'To achieve sufficient flushing 
or the lack of delay in the S) stem 

In recent weeks a Beach Street couple has 

had to sleep in other places on several 

occasions because the smell was so strong 

and they worried for their health. 

we need more connections." said 
Dan Coughlin, Little Harbor 
sewer project consulting engi- 
neer. Yet. that is not happening in 
the near future. Only three more 
connections are slated in this area 
for the fall. 

In the original proposal 
Coughlin Engineering sought to 
have a more structured phase-in 
of sewer connections. Residents 
would have been required to 
hook into the system in small 
groups starting with homes clos- 
est to the established sewer sys- 
tem. Yet. the phase-in process 
was changed in respoase to some 
residents' desire to hook up 
immediately and others to hook 
up later. 

The lack of flow creates a long 
residence time for the wastewater 
in the system and creates an envi- 
ronment where foul-smelling 
bacteria can grow. Coughlin said. 
When the water reached the point 
underneath the manhole, when it 
goes from a closed pipe to open 
topped pipe the gases that have 
been built up are released. 

The manhole is where the pres- 
surized sewer system of Little 
Harbor meets the gravity system 
of the central sewer district. 

To alleviate the odor issues 
inside the home on most affected 
on Beach Street a temporary fix 
has been made. Last week 
(August 12) the Board of Health 
allowed the Beach Street resi- 
dents to install a "temporary run- 
ning trap" to mitigate the odor 
inside the home. The measure is 
temporary until more connec- 
tions are made to the sewer main. 

The Sewer Commission plans 
to pay the cost and installation of 
the running trap, which should 
stop the odors from getting into 
the house. 

In an hour and a half meeting 
the Sewer Commission 
addressed die greater problem of 
the odor emanating from the 
manhole to begin with. 

In the end, the Sewer 
Commission voted unanimously 
to undergo a flushing exercise for 
the pipe to rid it of any of the 
odor-causing water in the system. 
The sewer pipe from Whitehead 
Road to Atlantic Avenue to 
Beach Street would be flushed 
with fresh water. 

To prevent sewage odors from 
escaping the system Coughlin 
proposed using a chemical to 
suppress the odor during the 
flushing, which he expected to 
take 2-1/2 hours. But it may not 
mask all the odors, and a targeted 
Connect-CTY message was to be 
sent out to alert residents of the 
potential for odors. 

Reached on Wednesday. Sewer 
Commission chair John Beck 
said the flushing was expected to 
take place on Thursday or Friday 
after the Mariner went to press. 

The Sewer Commission said 
they were willing to spend up to 
$10,000 on the flushing project 
but Coughlin indicated the cost 
would be closer to $5,000. 

It's unclear at this time if the 
Hushing process will need to be 
repeated in the coming months. 

"We're going to see how this 
one goes and play it by ear." 
Beck said Wednesday. 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servicing must ol the South Shore 
• Multiple Pet Nannies on Stall 

• Insured 
• Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-719-HELP (4357) • info@thepetnnnny.< om 

wwtv.SouthShorePetNannles.com 

vssEmsBsssm 
■ For (blur Day! 10%   ; 

SENIOR , 
; DISCOUNT 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Summer. 

We can tit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

The Best Outdoor Living Ideas Come 
From Cambridge With ArmorTec® 

SEE FOR YOURSELF! 

ArmorTec* 

ftXi 

Without ArmorTec* 

■a 

Both Cambridge 
Pavingstones shown 
above were installed in 
residential driveways 
in 2006. (Photos taken 
January 2010). 

• The pavingstone with 
ArmorTec (top) shows 
no sign of color loss 
or fading 

• The pavingstone 
without ArmorTec 
(bottom) is now 
rough and looks 
faded and worn 

NEWI... 
Prepackaged Kite 
3 Cambridge Outdoor 
Fireplace and Fire Pits, 
an Outdoor Kitchen 
complete with 
a Stainless Steel 
Appliance Package 
and Pergola, and 
a Pondless Waterfall 

FREE!... 92-Page Cambridge Outdoor Living Idea h Color Guide 

LAND  285 Centfe Ave., Rte.123, Rockland, MA 
■lack * Flag   781-878-8527 • 800 554 FLAG 

ambndqe 
pavingstones 

www.cambridgepavers.com 

French teacher 
dies in tragic 
plane accident 

A long-time French teacher at 
Cohasset High School died in a 
tragic plane crash in Maine earli- 
er this week. George Fortia 68, 
of Naples. Maine was killed 
along with his passenger Tony 
Kalinuk. 73. of Harrison, Maine. 

Fortin's 1946 Taylorcraft BC- 
12 single-engine plane left 
Limington Airport around 9:10 
a.m. Saturday for Maple Ridge 
Airport in Harrison, where he 
picked up Kalinuk for a scenic 
flight of the area, the Portland 
Press Herald reported. When 
Fortin did not return home as 
planned, his wife called the 
Limington airport. The plane 
had not returned. 

A search ensued and on 
Sunday morning the plane was 
found by using a signal from 
Fortin's cell phone. The 
Portland Press Herald reported 
the plane was found nose down, 
about 10 feet into the woods next 
to a field. It appeared the plane 
hit a tree and went straight down. 

In an interview with the 
Portland Press Herald, Judith 
Fortin said her husband has been 
a pilot for about 30 years and had 
close to 2,000 hours of flying 
time. She said he was a cautious 
pilot, who watched the weather 
carefully and had his plane rou- 
tinely checked. 

"He died doing 

what beloved 

most He will be 

sadly missed but 

always 

remembered." 

According to published 
reports, the cause of the crash is 
still unknown. 

Fortin taught generations of 
Cohasset students the intricacies 
of the French and Spanish lan- 
guage. He worked in at the 
Cohasset Middle-High School 
from 1966 to 2000. He and his 
wife Judith moved to Naples 
about six years ago. 

Fortin's daughter. Janice 
Shanks, posted a message on 
Facebook. alerting his friends of 
his passing. 

"He died doing what he loved 
most. He will be sadly missed 
but always remembered," 
Shanks wrote. 

The message indicated a 
memorial service, time and date 
to be determined, would be held 
at both the Limington Airport in 
Maine and then in Kingston, 
Mass. 

'On the Job' program to resume 
with writing workshop 

"On the Job," a support pro- 
gram for individuals looking for 
their next job. will resume its 
weekly meetings for job seekers 
at New North Church with a 
workshop on writing skills led 
by Margaret Cadieux. business 
communication lecturer at 
UMass-Boston. 

Cadieux will lead a workshop 
on "Writing for Job Seekers" in 
the parish house wing of New 
North Church. 1 Lincoln St., 
Hingham, from 8:30 to 10 a.m.. 
on Monday. Aug. 23. 

The workshop is designed to 
help participants sharpen their 
writing skills, use proper email 
etiquette and consider how to 
distinguish themselves in their 
cover letters. 

Participants are encouraged to 
bring samples of cover letters 
they have been using. 

Cadieux has been teaching 
business communications and 
English as a Second Language at 
UMass-Boston for the past 10 

Participants are 

encouraged to 

bring samples of 

cover letters they 

have been using. 

years. Prior to that she owned 
and operated her own retail busi- 
ness and also worked in a variety 
of positions in market research 
and management consulting. 

The program is free and open 
to everyone looking to find his or 
her next position. "On the Job" 
meets from 8:30 to 10 a.nv, 
every Monday, in the parlor at 
New North Church in downtown 
Hingham and is open to anyone 
looking to network and improve 
their job search skills. 

The program is led by WetzeL, 
Marie Harris. Shirley Rydell and 
the Rev. Bill Tuipie, pastor of 
New North Church. 

Instead 
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by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA. Communlff Ogajjir 
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Ten million Americans nave osteo- 
porosis. This is porous bone and it can 
lead to an increase of fractures ol me 
spine, hip and wrist For seniors with 
osteoporosis who live at home, a sim- 
ple tali can be debilitating Home 
healthcare aides can help prevent such 
an incident. They can make sure their 
senior clients use glasses or a hearing 
aid if needed They can also instruct 
their senior clients to use a cane or 
walker if necessary Aides can encour- 
age seniors to wear rubber-soled, low- 
heeled shoes, and they can make sure 
that rugs are firmly attached to the 
floor. They can also check to see that 
rooms are well lit and floors are tree of 
clutter 

If you have any questions about the 

many ways in which a home aide can 
help improve your patient's life - 
including fall-prevention services - 
then please call our office today. Our 
aides can improve almost every aspect 
of your loved one's lite, with cheerful 
companionship as well as assistance 
in many of the day-to-day tasks that 
make living at home a continued pos- 
sibility Call 781-178 2M4 today lo 
lind out more about what we can do 
for you both We are located at 145 
Washington Stretl. Suite 11. In- 
home help lor Massachusetts seniors 

PS Night lights can help prevent falls 
in dimly lit rooms and hallways 

To you. it's about finding a trusted 
partner. To us. it's personal 

www.homeinatead.com 

.Compassion -Com*,,- 

^£NTNV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
(or the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile* Maiceovers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2" 
(1 houtrj ch-aimd? 

whitening 

223 Chief Justice Cushinij Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781 383-9393 
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Honoring 'PJ' and continuing his legacy 
Memorial golf 
tournament 

supports charities, 
organizations 

By Greg Smith 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

This past Friday, August 13th, 
more than 150 friends and family 
members got together to remem- 
ber their dear friend Paul "FT' 
Trendowicz. Last Friday marked 
eight years to the day that PJ 
passed away in a tragic swim- 
ming incident 

Each August, friends of Paul 
Trendowicz organize a memorial 
golf tournament where friends 
and family members of the 
Trendowiczs' gather to reunite 
and remember their deceased 
friend and loved one. This most 
recent tournament. The 4th 
Annual PJT Memorial Golf 
Tournament, saw over 100 
golfers make their way down to 
Pembroke Country Club last 
Friday morning. The corre- 
sponding reception in Cohasset 
added another 50 people to the 
group. This record total of more 
than 150 is certainly a testament 
to the character of Paul 
Trendowicz. Always caring in 
nature, PJ prided himself in his 
ability to bring multiple groups 
of people together, never wishing 
to leave anyone out. True to 
form, this year's group was com- 
prised of several of PJ's child- 
hood friends from Cohasset and 
their family members, his BC 
High Classmates, and several 
friends of the Trendowicz family 
from all over the map. 

Through his own hard work, 
tournament commissioner Brian 
Lewis has been able to grow the 
event each year. However, he 
would be the first to tell you that 
the tournament has found such 
great success because of the per- 
son who is being honored. PJ 
Trendowicz   will   always   be 
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Each August, friends of Paul Trendowicz organize a memorial golf tournament where friends and family members of the 

Trendowiczs gather to reunite and remember PJ. 

Paul "PJ" Trendowicz gradu- 

ated from BC High in 2002. 

His many friends organize a 

golf tournament in his honor 

every summer. 

remembered for his innate ability 
to bring people together and for 
his passion of helping others. 

It is for these reasons that all 
monies raised from the annual 
PJT Memorial are donated to 
various local charities and orga- 
nizations. Past recipients of these 
funds     include     Cohasset's 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Paul "PJ" Trendowicz, second from left, pictured at the ASP (Appalachia Service Project) during 

a high school summer. " Here is what PJ said about his experience: "Every once in a while we 

get to do something really special. 1 got to do something like that this week by becoming a part 

ofASP2K. I learned much about myself I teamed that I do not need Cohasset to anchor me. I 

learned that the way I see myself should not depend on what type of jeans 7 wear or what CBA 

team I root for — or even how I dance. I learned that what s important is not what I get, but 

what I give." 

Appalachia Service Project, 
inner city youth lacrosse camps 
and Toys for Tots. Last year. 
some of the monies raised were 
donated to the McClune family 
of Pembroke. Last Fall. Man 
McClune, a classmate of Paul's 
from BC High, was involved in a 
serious car accident that rendered 
him paralyzed from the waist 
down. Funds were donated to the 
McClune family to help make 
their home in Pembroke handi- 
cap accessible. Jake Morgan, a 
Cohasset resident PJT Memorial 
Committee member and a friend 
of Matt McClune carried out the 
construction free of charge. 

Tournament Committee mem- 
bers including myself. Ben 
Kinch. Jake Morgan. Matt 
Winter. Alex Johnston, Tom 
Digan. Tim Straughan. and 
Commissioner Brian Lewis 
would like to thank all those who 
participated in the golf tourna- 
ment sponsored a hole, donated 
a silent auction item, and attend- 
ed the reception for helping make 
this year's tournament the most 
successful to date. 

While the golf tournament 
seeks to reunite people and raise 
money for local chanties, the 
underlying theme of the day is 
clear. These friends are continu- 
ing the legacy and memory a 
dear    friend. Paul     "PJ" 
Trendowicz was a true man for 
others and he continues to bring 
people together today and is still 
helping those who are in need. 

Greg Smith, who grew up in 
Cohasset, was a classmate oj 
PJ's at BC High, where they 
graduated in 2002 He first met 
PJ when he moved from New 
Jersey in 4th grade. Greg says it 
is so important to him that PJ's 
memory lives on and that people 
in the Cohasset community are 
aware of the golf tournament tra- 
dition 

Vintage l^itchen ohop & Antiques 

Linens - Textiles 
Kitchenware 
19001970s 
Pyrex • Fiesta 
Depression Glass 
Sets & One-of-a-kinds 

1 Pleasant Street. Cohasset Village • 781-383-3434 

Ij^ARMINGTON'S 
r - -UfpitH Shoe Outlet—n 

Sale Extended 
HARMING TON Wf. 

QiuRNtTURE.COM 

459 PtAIM STREET, ROUTE 13B. ROCKLAND ,7?l?Jh5JI?„ 
,Ataw N«x 1 -800-696-5759 

$ 10 °° OFF 
ALL SALE SHOES 

Priced $29 95 & Higher All shoe soles ore final. 
Sale ends 8/26/10 

Lincoln Plaza, Rle 3A, Hingham • 781 556.0221 
Brand Name Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices 

www theshoemarket com 
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LAUNCH 
theShipyard 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Lines or Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

t 

Specializing in 
Rosacea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

monjl and (.ompasiioiau (.«/i 
The Station Building. 

541 Mom Straw 
SWaYmoulti. MA 02190 

.     j.,...!»,.— "Sana*- l.llivv- 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful... 
One face at a Time 

H SST"   www.karkonM<lcal.coni   .!t*5«L. Joseph Spychalski. MO 

Sho| 
Alma Nove    Bed Bath & Beyond    BG Galleries 

BodyScapes Fitness   Eastern Mountain Sports 

The Fresh Market    Hingham Beer Works*   Old Navy 

Panera Bread    Patriot Cinemas   Pizzapalooza 

Sleep/s    Star Nails    SupercutS    Talbots* 

jWt> Typhoon Asian Bistro   Vitamin 

Unleashed by PFJCO 

Play 
Family Fun - Every Saturday 5pm thru 8/28/10 
Visit hinghamlaunch.com for events calendar and be sure to enter 
The Shipyard Si000 Sweepstakes. 

Mini-golf - Open every day. Noon - 8pm 
Bring your same-day store receipt for $2 off a round of mini-golf. +~ 

'opening soon 

Visit hinghamlaunch.com for events calendar. 
Intersection of Shipyard Drive * Route 5A, Hingham *•£! Q 

We'll make YOU smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

• r*t/ntck wt 

• Rhmoptasty 
tncae mhdflifnjl 

■ Mm facelift 
• Lyckd JuigefyArowlift 
• »«tytinarjuv*0emvfci*Bs* 
• aotwutYoort 

• Mole taosion 

tNimH 

lacuaYNo. •*« 
vm todimaot 

the art CaWeia laser 

i New Cngbnd -*- 
cosmetic surgery 6\ la 

SUMMER SPECIAL! 
S75 oil Botox or Dyiport phit 

Buy one gtrt f 1/2 oil 
Juvederm 

er center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA, FACS 
Please visit ou' website 'en a free $50 0,1*1 certificate 

875 Mam Street, Weymouth, Massachusetts 
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Cira Bernadette Sweeney makes her debut! 
AROUND TOWN 
JEWKR PHJKNBRINK 

THOUGHTS 
i Hello Cohassei. 1 am hoping thai 
me weeks leading up to back to 
School time and the end of a warm, 
dry summer is packed with vaca- 
tion times, beach and making 
memories that will last a lifetime 
for all. This past week was one that 
had a lot of emotion and loss for 
(nan) families and friends, the 
excitement over learning the 
names of new teachers, and a feel- 
ing of confusion and disappoint- 
ment for many as we learned how 
social networking can affect many, 
especially when personal and busi- 
ness comments cross the line. Life 
has a way of constantly changing 
so last every day and agaia a 
reminder to us all to remember 
what is important each day. 

Enjoy the moments and create 
the memories, cek'brate when you 
can URI embrace those you love. 
Do not create or join in the 
"drama" but speak your mind if 
needed and most of all. tell those 
who sou low >our feelings as 
often as you can. 

VFW CONTRIBUTION 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

91-16 of Cohasset made a contribu- 
tion in the amount of $1,000 to 
Fisher House at the Veterans 
Hospital in West Roxbury. Fisher 
House officially opened on July 22. 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
organization, worldwide, is a 
strong financial supporter of the 
national Fisher House, which pro- 
vides housing for families of 
wounded troops that live outside 
the hospital area dunng their hospi- 
i.ili/.ituHI, extended care and reha- 
bilitation at Veteran Administration 
Centers around the world. 

KAPLAN 
Kerri A DiNunno of Cohasset 

was awarded an associate of 
applied science degree in parale- 
gal studies from Kaplan 
University Kern's accomplish- 
ment was celebrated during a 
graduation ceremony on Aug. 7. 
2010. in CUcago. 

Congratulations. Kerri! 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cira Bernadette Sweeney was 

born on July 21. 2010 at South 

Shore Hospital weighing 8 

pounds, 4 ounces. 

BABY GIRL 
Thank Heavens for Little 

Girls...Congratulations are 
being sent out to the Sweeney 
Family on a sweet addition to 
their family. Cira Bernadette 
Sweeney was born on July 21. 
2010 at South Shore Hospital 
weighing 8 pounds, 4 ounces. 
Her proud parents are Erin 
(McAllister) and Sean 
Sweeney. She joins big broth- 
er Gabriel. 21 months. Cira's 
excited and proud grandpar- 
ents are Donald and Jaye 
McAllister of Cohasset and 
Eugene and Dianne Sweeney 
of New Jersey. Welcome to the 
world Cira! 

PHYSICALS 
Cohasset High School will 

have fall sports physicals for 
it's high school athletes on 
Wed. Aug. 25th at 7:30 a.m. in 
the high school nurse's office. 
In order to participate in a high 
school sport you must have an 
updated physical on file in the 
nurse's office. No need to sign 
up for the Aug. 25th physicals. 
just arrive at 7:30 a.m. in the 
nurse's office and you will be 
taken in the order in which you 
arrive. Please contact Judv 
Collins RN at (781) 383-0853 
if you have any questions. 

TOP DANCER QUEEN FOR A DAY 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Lisa Wilson, a Hingham resident, tries on an antique dia- 

mond tiara from the recent Estate Event at Cohasset 

Jewelers. The tiara was made in the mid 19th century 

(around 1850). It contained over 20 carats of diamonds 

and it was on sale for $38,000. It unfortunately didn t 
sell but Lisa had some fun trying it on! 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Congratulations to Leah Cook on recently placing in the 

North American Irish Dance Championships in Orlando, 

Fla. A student at the Nevin Academy of Irish Dance, Leah is 

now among the top Irish dancers in the world. She is the 

daughter of Jim and Karen Cook of Cohasset. 

BRUSH DAY 
Call all those residents who arc 

cleaning up their yards: 
Residential brush will be accept- 
ed at the D.P.W. parking area on 
Saturday. Aug. 28 from 7:30- 
3:30. 

No trees over 5 inches in diam- 
eter. No stumps, firewood, briars 
or weeds. No Contractors. 

EXTRA CREDIT 
Please honor local educators by 

participating in the CEF Teacher 
Appreciation Program. Extra 
Credit. People can make a tax- 
deductible donation to the CEF 
in a teacher's name, and thank 
that educator for a job well 
done and also help fund CEF 
grant   programs   that   foster 

innovation and excellence in 
teaching throughout the entire 
Cohasset Public School 
System. 

Checks should be made 
payable to Cohasset Education 
Foundation and mailed to 
Cohasset Education 
Foundation. P.O. Box 309. 
Cohasset. MA 02025 or visit 
cohasseteducation.org. 

CANT SCAN PHOTOS? 
If you do not have email or 

do not know how to scan pho- 
tos or send them via email, you 
can drop your glossy photos 
off at the Cohasset Mariner 
"drop box" and pickup loca- 
tion at Tedeschi's in the vil- 
lage. The drop box is on the 

counter in the front window 
around the comer to the left 
after you enter the front door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 
a.m. on Mondays and 
Tuesdays. The drop box can be 
used to drop off glossy pho- 
tographs, letters, flyers or 
other editorial copy. 

Please send in all of your 
news, photos and celebration 
news to me no later than 
Tuesdays by 5:00 pm. Enjoy 
the week Cohassset! 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@\ahoo.com 

MAIL: PO Box 33, Cohasset, 
MA 02025 

Volva^Village VolvoVillageNorwell.com VOLVO 

i/. 
Part of the Village Automotive Group. Volvo, for life 

NEW20.0 XfflQ 

T6AW0 

NEW20I0 XC70 
AWD 

SAVE 
UP TO 

Ahov -.imiiqwmliHk Volvo loyalty ifbole low AM bwdonueditopftwol OHH »n(M 11/10 

% FINANCING 
available 

NEW2010 COn 

U 

SAVE 
UP TO $Qcnn   n%APR 

OJUU  Or   U   FOR 72 I FOR 72 MONTHS 

SAVE 
UP TO 

NEWZ010 VrQQ 

^      AWD 

% FINANCING 
available 

tainq< KwlitaV\ VoHw loyalty rfbtle  low AFI i\ m htu ol Voko ifii#<tinr  low APR bo\»d or riM\l ofpitvol 0H»r end\ 8 31' II Savmjpirwrwta Volvo loyalty rebotf   iim AFR tn bM of fllttf iffffn low Art baud on u«d>t opp'oval  OHft rnrh 8 31  10 

MODEL YEAR END SALES EVENT 
FEEL AS SECURE PURCHASING A NEW VOLVO AS YOU DO DRIVING ONE. 

PREOWNED SPECIALS shop them 24/7 at www.V0lv0VillageN0rvvell.com 
M.,ft.     2009 Volvo C70 *,,... 

. s../.<<w>Z7.395   #N202  smkPHf 533.994 
2007 Toyota Camry f 

#10046A      llbMN )l 1,77*1 
2005 Infiniti G35 
#N207A w,,*., $12,993 

2008 Volvo XC70 
#N169   

2008 Volvo XC90 
#N200   SaU PrU. $27,990 

2009 Volvo C70 
#N202   
2008 Volvo XC90 R Design *« - ffl0 . 
#N162       SmUPria 530.991 

"^ftSSi. <**■ 75 POND ST. • NORWELL. MA • (888) G0-4-V0LV0 
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77ie Lagrotteria siblings: Carlo. Joe, Ann Marie. Jenny. Mary, Barbara, Christine and Greg know how to still have fun together. 

Ann Marie Ijtgrottena holds onto her brother Greg after they both 

gave it everything they had in the 100-yard dash. 

Lagmtteria siblings face off in lOO-gard dash 
FROM DASH. PAGE 1 

Carlo's finish was closely fol- 
lowed by his brothers Joe. then 
Greg, the eldest Lagrotteria. 

Still while Carlo holds the tem- 
porary crown of "fastest 
Lagrotteria" the race did not 
include all the brothers. Three 
brothers were missing: brothers 
Jim and John both live out of 
state, and brother Tom was work- 
ing 

And Greg, 53. said age has to 
be considered as a factor in the 
race. 

"You have to recognize that the 
one that beat  me is  17 years 

younger. There is a 17-year 
handicap," Greg said, adding he 
lost the race by a fraction of a 
second. 

"Youth does have to play a 
piece in it," Ann Marie said. 

In true sibling rivalry fashion, 
Barbara offers this: '"Greg lost, 
that's all that matters." 

Barbara came in fourth. Ann 
Marie in fifth. Jennifer in sixth. 
Christine in seventh and Mary in 
eighth. 

But. the competitiveness is all 
in good fun - and represents the 
strong bond the brothers and sis- 
ters have. 

"It was a good, healthy com- 
petition with our brothers and 
sisters. I think everyone that 
night was a runner," Ann Marie 
said. 

The sibling rivalry continues. 
According to her sisters, 
Christine Lagrotteria has thrown 
dow n the gauntlet once again and 
is asking for a 2-mile distance 
race to be held. E-mails have 
been flying around on when the 
rematch will take place. 

If that's the pattern, it might 
never be determined who is 
"Fastest Lag on Two Feet" is. 

"We've started a little tradi- 

tion," Barbara said. 
"It's all in good fun and it 

exemplifies the spirit of our rela- 
tionship. We love spending time 
with each other, purposely get- 
ting under each other's skin and 
having fun with it," Ann Marie 
said. "There are so many bene- 
fits to having a family the size of 
our and one of them is the fun 
never ends." 

After the race, the family, 
including their mother. Dorothy, 
had dinner at Ava Cucina on 
Ripley Road where the brotherly 
and sisterly love (and ribbing) 
continued. 

Brother-in-law Sport Sease is the official race starter for the 

100-yard dash along Cohasset Common. 

Siblings Greg and Barbara Lagrotteria put up their dukes before their rematch race in the 

100-yard dash with the rest of their brothers and sisters. 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

/ lost IS pounds, 
IS Inches and 
12% body fat" 

Get In Shape has done 
wonders for me! The staff 
took into consideration my 
rheumatoid arthrilis and 
provided me with alternative 
exercises. Having a trainer 
that knows what you are 
capable of is great. 

Barbara 
Langan 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

Carlo Lagrotteria (right), the youngest of the Lagrotteria family, is the winner of the 100-yard 

dash beating out seven of his 10 siblings. 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

•Accountability 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billcrica - Bridgewater 
Brooklinc Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill 

Concord - Coolidge Corner - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington 
V1arhlolic.nl - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Ncedham 
Newton Centre - Ncwtonvillc - North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tcwksbury - Wakcficld - Walpole - Waltham - Wellcsley 
Westborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxbury - Wcstwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Joan Reydel, Mike Sinclair, and Pat Talbot are your Mortgage Experts at Hingham 

Savings. They'll bring you low jumbo mortgage rates, seasoned advice, and first-class 

service. As a portfolio lender, we make all of our loan decisions in-house and you can 

count on us for a fast response and a flexible approach to your loan inquiries. You will 

always reach a real person when you contact us at Hingham Savings. 

Give us a call or stop by our Cohasset branch today We'll earn your trust 

Jumbo Loans to Si Million   *   Portfolio Lender   •    Personal Service 

13 r.lm St., Cobuset 
781JS3.2200 

IIIM.HAM 
SAVINGS 
-81.749.2200 
hlnKhamsavinjtfi.C4M 

Call us today 

£ 
loannr Reynolds, AVF 

(obtuse! ttrmnfb Manmrrr 

Member FDIC/Member DIF Equal Housing Lender 
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::     His sister and 
:: brother, Cinco and 
:: Dee, (yes they were 

born on May 5, 
:   hence the names) 

were adopted... 

■ COURTESY PHOTO 

\l you \v been considering 

tdoptkm, Mayo may be just 
\\hai you re looking for. He 

Ms along weU with oilier 

I tines and lows attention and 

ruddling. 

GIMME SHELTER 

Mayo looking for lots of attention 
This week. Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue hopes to find 
shelter for little Mayo. His sister 
and brother, Cinco and Dee, (yes 
they were bom on May 5, hence 
the names) were adopted and this 
sweet little black kitten is looking 
for a home where he will be 
given lots of attention. 

If you've been considering 
adoption. Mayo may be just what 
you're looking for. He gets along 
well with other felines and loves 
attention and cuddling. 

Renewal 
tyAndersen.1 

PLACEMENT 

;in Antienen Company I 

don't want to 
ce their 

placement 
windows. 

Forget all those bad 
memories from your last 
home improvement project. 

Renewal by Andersen installers are like a breath 

of fresh air for those who've had previous work 

done on their home. They are true craftsmen who 

are respectful of both your time and your 

home. And they won't leave your driveway until 

your shrubs, yard, rugs and floors are dean of any 

installation debris. 

Renewal by Andersen Certified Installers: 
Average 10+ years of replacement window 
installation experience 

Each replace an average of 1,000 windows 
a year 

• Are Master Carpenters focused on the 
precise details of the finish and dean up 
• Complete jobs either on time—or ahead 

of schedule-96.2% of the time 
• Will not leave your home until 

you are completely satisfied and 
sign-off on our Zero Defect form 

Our affiliation with Andersen Windows 
provides peace of mind for you— and 
headaches for us. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to- 
finish window replacement subsidiary of Andersen, 
the most recognized name in windows; for that 
reason, we are held to the highest standard. 
Rest assured, if you call our corporate office with 
an issue, they'll call us—your local Renewal by 
Andersen—every single day until the matter is 
100% resolved! 

Protect your family by choosing a law- 
abiding, EPA compliant window company. 

Federal law requires all window companies comply 
with the meticulous steps required to ensure an 
EPA lead-safe \ob....but not all companies abide by 
this law. For every qualifying job, we perform our 
extensive lead-safe practices FREE of charge. 
The process always concludes with use of an EPA- 
compliant HEPA vacuum cleaner, removing debris 
as small as 0.3 microns from your home. 

ENERGY-SAVING SPECIALS 
BUY 5 AND 

SAVE $110 
on eve/ywindow \ INTEREST for 

5 YEARS! 

LIMITED TIME! 
FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

PARTNER Of IME YEAR 

Renewal 
tyAndersen. 

FINAL      * 
;        MONTHS*,** 

FREE WINDOW DIAGNOSIS 

866-847-5180 ; $I,50O 
Tax 

ChooseAndersenWindows.com *  Federal e 

Cred 

'Based on RbA o' Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new High-Performance" Low-E4® SmartSun " Glass. Please consult your 
tax planner and review all IRS guidelines Renewal by Andersen iRbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax advisor, and its affiliates are not ta> advisors Of 
fer not valid with any other offers or pnor purchases. This offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows Financing is O AC and is not 
with other offers or on prior purchases Minimum payments are required, but no Finance Charges will be assessed if > 11 promo balance is paid in full in 
60 months, and (21 all minimum monthly payments on account paid when due. Financing available locally with approved credit only Financing subiect to 
change without notice Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is an independently owned and operated retailer MA Uc# 149601 "Renewal bv Ander- 
sen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2010 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved 2010 Direct impact Group 
Ltd. All rights reserved. Andersen Corporation, including its subsidiary Renewal by Andersen Corporation, was named an ENERGY STAR0 Partner of the 
Year. The EPA Certification is for Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA and NH operating in Massachusetts and New Hampshire 

You can visit him during open 
hours on Mondays, from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., or Saturdays, from 2 to 
3 p.m. If these hours aren't con- 
venient, please give Shirl a call at 
781-925-3380 to arrange an 
appointment Also, check out our 
website at wwwJisar.org. 

The shelter is at 50 L Street, 
Hull. Telephone number is 781- 
925-3121. Mailing address is 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue, 
P.O. Box 787, Hull, MA 02045 
for those who would like to make 
a donation. The shelter offers 
low-cost spay/neuter services on 
a monthly basis, check out the 
website for the date. We're proud 
to be a no loll shelter. 

HAPPENINGS 

Cohasset Day seeks 
nonprofits to 
participate in event 

Cohasset Day planning is 
well underway and the com- 
mittee wishes to invite all 
Cohasset-based nonprofit 
enterprises to participate in 
this event. Selling snacks and 
beverages for sale during the 
early afternoon of the event is 
an opportunity for nonprofit 
enterprises to have a public 
presence, educate town's res- 
idents on their mission and 
provide its organization with 
a window for fundraising. 
Each participating nonprofit 
organization keeps 100 per- 
cent of its profits. 

Last year's event was a suc- 
cess, with more than 2,000 
people coming into the town 
center to celebrate Cohasset's 
beauty, families and fun. 
More than $5,000 was raised 
for Cohasset Food Pantry, 
Elder Affairs, Cohasset 
American Legion and the 
Christmas and Summer 
strolls. 

For more information on 
how a nonprofit organization 
can participate in this year's 
annual Cohasset Day celebra- 
tion, contact Melissa Browne 
at mjbrowne@comcast.net or 
Lydia Everett at lhev- 
erett@comcast.net. 

Nantasket Seaside 
Road race is Sept. 4 

Looking for a good run for 
a good cause to kick off your 
Labor Day Weekend? The 
8th annual Nantasket Seaside 
Roadrace is coming up on 
Saturday, Sept. 4. The 
Nantasket Seaside Roadrace 
is a beautiful, scenic 4-mile 
race along the waters in Hull. 

The early morning 8 am 
start, professional timing by 
Spitler Race Systems, conve- 
nient parking, and friendly 
volunteers translate to a race 
that has become a local Labor 
Day Weekend favorite which 
attracts runners from all over 
the Boston area. 

Water stations along the 
course and at the finish line. 
T-shirts for all participants. 
Race Day Registration opens 
at 6:30 am - 7:45 am. 

All proceeds benefit the 
Hull Academic Support 
Coalition, a non-profit orga- 
nization that provides grant 
monies to support teacher- 
initiated academic enrich- 
ment projects in the Hull 
Public Schools. Visit 
www.town.hull.ma.us/HASC 
to learn more about our orga- 
nization 

Where: Hull High School, 
180 Main St. 

Register online at 
www.racemenu.com or 
download application at 
www.town.hull.ma.us 

itecbg 
Snoppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKBN 
Now Scrubs Corner! 

»io 
No other promotions apply 

miikKMtu 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Uatoa Sum, 

So. Wrymouth, MA 02190 
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Good Jogdx good company - 
all summer lrmCT' 

SENIOR 
SCENE 
LOUSE SMULLEN f? 

_^_ 

k 
This is an annual complimentary affair. 
Everyone looks forward to the best ever 

hermits freshly baked right there at the Abbey. 

■ On July 21, Cohasset seniors. 
Along with those from Hingham 
and Hull, were treated to a barbe- 
cue at Glastonbury Abbey. This is 
an annual complimentary affair, 
fiveryone looks forward to the 
*>est ever hermits freshly baked 
Sight there at the Abbey. 

We've had the pleasure one day 
this past month of a visit by a nat- 
uralist, John Root. On screen he 
showed the various songbirds in 
our area. He explained their nest- 
ing habits, what they like to eat, 
and differences in their behavior. 
We also listened to recordings of 

their various calls and songs. Mr. 
Root also presents programs 
about other objects of nature, 
such as mushrooms and more. 
He is also an accomplished musi- 
cian. It was a pleasant way to 
spend a hot summer afternoon. 

On the first Wednesday of the 
month a representative from 
North River Home Care led the 
seniors in a game of bingo. This 
was a first for us. I have never 
played bingo, and found it to be 
fun. Several prizes were won. It 
was a relaxing change from our 

more senous seminars. 
On Aug. 11, we were treated to 

a complimentary Italian lunch at 
Sunrise House. There was a large 
group in attendance. It was a 
delight to listen to the singing of 
MikeMiano. 

On Aug. 25, we will be serving 
luncheon at the Center at noon 
and not at Golden Living. (Please 
note the change.) Don't forget, if 
you wish to attend any of 
Cohasset Elder Affairs events, 
please call 781-383-9112 to 
make a reservation. Sometimes 

numbers are limited so call early 
on. 

Weren't the days of the past 
weekend a welcome change from 
all that hot, humid weather? 
We've sure been through a lot of 
it this summer. I suppose in a few 
months the cold will be a cause 
for complaint. It's hard to believe 
that in another month we'll be 
close to the beginning of autumn. 

Here let me put in a plug for 
Chair Yoga. It is great for arthrit- 
ics and also for balance. The time 
is 1 p.m., on Tuesdays, at the 
Center. Not need to sign up. The 
charge is $3. and drop-ins are 
welcome. Perhaps we'll see you 
there. 

Senior Scene by Louise 
Smullen appears monthly in the 
Cohasset Mariner. 

We//Auto 
Know 

by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 

THAT TICKING SOUND 
* 

When a dieting or Mm; wgn nose 
gradually goes away as Die ingra am an 
the problem s likely a nosy nydraat Mir A 
valve litter s pushed upward by the camshaft 
lobe, which in turn forces the pushrod m the 
same direction The pushrod rotates the rock- 
er arm. winch forces the valve downward 
against its spring thereby opening the valve 
In engines equipped with hydraulic lifters, oil 
inside the litter acts as a cushion to gently 
force the pushrod upward to open the valve 
It the lifter leaks M. clearance can develop 
between the valve stem and the rocker arm 
and a licking noise wil develop When no 
adjustment is possible, replacement of the 
littensi may be required 

If your hydrault litter sounds kke a time 
bomb ticking under your hood, you need to 
bring your car down to HTUMTK TIRE AND 

AUGKHEHT right away Our ASE certified 
technicians wf make the adjustments neces- 
sary to stop thai ncessant belong or. if its 
necessary wel replace me part with a new 
one We can also provide the regular!* sched- 
uled maintenance that wil catch things eke a 
leaking litter before it starts making a racket, 
which wil save you time and money down the 
read Gw us a call today to prevent a big 
headache tomorrow Call 7fl -92V320J lot an 
appointment today Our address s 25 Atlantic 
Home M /' you've gotten in an accident. 
tn sure to check out our sister store 
Cohasset Collision Center. 179 Chut Justice 
CushmgHwy  Cohasset 7M-3t3-X01 

HINT If a utter needs to be replaced. 
always use a high-quality original equipment 
manufacturers fOEMi part 

www.cohassetcolllslon.com 

Mandatory water ban starts Monday 
FROM BAN, PAGE 1 

"The good news is we have 
somewhat leveled off." Seebeck 
said, meaning the reservoir has 
stopped its steady downward 
slope. 

The handheld only outdoor 
watering will be enforced. The 
Water Commission authorized 
sending a part-time employee out 
between 4 and 6a.m. a couple of 
times a week to look for auto- 
matic sprinklers in use. Violators 
will be given a warning, a $50 
fine for the first offense and a 
$100 fine for the second and sub- 
sequent offenses. 

As part of the water department's own 
conservation efforts the fountain in the 
Meetinghouse Pond on the Common has 
been turned off since the voluntary water 

ban went into effect. 

The Water Department also 
will have a hotline for residents to 
notify other of violations, call 
781-383-0057 extension 103 
(this line is also used to report 
discolored water). 

Unlike the Aquation water ban. 
which is a private water company 

that services Hingham, Hull and 
285 homes in North Cohasset, 
outside water is not additionally 
restricted by odd/even days by 
house number or time of day. 

Aquarion Water issued an 
odd/even handheld only outside 
watering ban in July.   Norwell 

currently has a restriction on out- 
door watering, handheld only 
watering in the mornings and 
evenings. Scituale instituted an 
odd/even outdoor water restric- 
tion as well in recent weeks. 

"It will be interesting to see 
how much water we save." Water 
Commission Glenn Pratt said. 

As part of the water depart- 
ment's own conservation efforts 
the fountain in the Meetinghouse 
Pond on the Common has been 
turned off since the voluntary 
water ban went into effect. The 
turning off of the fountain con- 
serves 7.500 gallons per day. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Free downloadable 
audio- and e-books 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library is 
at 35 Ripley Road. Cohasset. For 
more information, call 78J-383- 
1348 or visit the website at 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Library Book Group - There 
will be no book group meeting in 
August. See everyone in 
September. 

Free downloadable audio- 
and e-books - Now is the time to 
load up one's MP3 player. iPod 
or e-reader with favorite books 
from the library. Simply go to 
Overdrive Audiobooks & E- 
books link on www.ocln. Click 
on the desired title and down- 
load. It's fast It's easy. And best 
of all. it's free. For more infor- 
mation, call the reference library 
at 383-1348. 

Ongoing at the library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills. Knitting 
Group will meet at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan 
from the Senior Center will be on 
hand to help people learn how to 
knit or help with a knitting pro- 
ject. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Register for Story & Craft - 

Story & Craft will meet on 
Thursdays, Sept. 16. 23 and 30. 
and Oct. 7. in the Story Room. 
Register for either the 10:30 to 
11:15 a.m. or 1 to 1:45 p.m. ses- 
sion. Story & Craft is for 
Cohasset residents ages 3 
through 6. is a four-week com- 
mitment and requires online reg- 
istration. Each week a different 
theme will be explored through 
literature and projects. To regis- 
ter, log on to 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. Click 
on calendar. Then click on Sept. 
16 and fill out the registration 
form using the child's name. 
Email smoody@ocln.org or call 
Mrs. Moody at 781-383-1348 for 
more information. 

Creative Seeds by South 
Shore Coaservatory -South 
Shore Conservatory will present 
Curtain Going Up at 10:30 a.m.. 
on Monday. Sept. 13. This pro- 
gram will take place in the 
Meeting Room and is for chil- 
dren ages 4 through 7. 
Registration is required. 

Musk Together -South Shore 
Conservatory will present Music- 
Together for children ages 0 
through 4, at 10:30 a.m., on 
Wednesday. Sept. 15. in the 
Meeting Room. Registration is 
required. 

Ballerina Story Time -South 
Shore Coaservatory will present 
a Ballerina Story Time at 10:30 
a.m., on Monday, Sept. 20. This 
program is for children ages 3 
through 5. A fully costumed bal- 
lerina from the Jose Mateo Ballet 

Theater will enchant the young 
audience with stories of dance 
and wonder. 

Register online now. For more 
information or telephone regis- 
trations, call Mn>. Moody at 781- 
383-1348 ejit^Spacei^Hrnit-   read was met. To honor 
ed. goal.' trie   Friends   of 

Summer Reading Program 
Over - Congratulations to the 
more than 300 students that par- 
ticipated in "Gogreen at your 
library." The goal of setting 
aside a few minutes each day to 

this 
(he 

Cohasset Library will make a 
donation to Heifer. International 
on behalf of the students at Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. A 
heifer has been purchased that 
will go to a family to enrich 
their lives and the lives of their 
community. 
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MIX AND 
MATCH SALE. 

Buy 2... 
Get I FREE 
Buy 4... 
Get 2 FREE 

Mix & Match Sale! Aiiyourfavontesion 
care products and makeup are discounted and 

can be combined Stock up now and save With 

Elizabeth Grady products, beautiful, healtr- 

couidn't be easier Order now and beauty wi1 be ir 

the bag. 

FINAL DAYSTO STOCK UP 
I -800-FACIALS or visit www.eliiabathgrady.com 

for nea^st location, services, products & git cet ficates 

SPECIAL 
$59 
Reg $200, after 
special $85. 1/8 
ct. t.w.' diamond 
earrings in 14k 
white gold. 

SPECIAL 
$99 
Reg. $500, 
after special 
21250 
Endless 100- 
7-8mm cultured 
freshwater pearl 
strand. 

• Download our free tPhorte App from (Tun** 

Experience Macy't any way you like I 

IJ Foaow us on twtttar   [ j I Become our fan on facebooh 
■ Open a Macy's Account for extra 20% uvtngi 

the first 2 days with more rewards to come. 
Exclusions and limitations apply, see below. 

Macy's credit card is available subject to credit approval: new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day, excludes services, select licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food 
and wine. On furniture, mattresses and rugs/floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings, employees not eligible 
Free bras are at time of purchase and must be of equal or lesser value than the purchased Items; returns must include the purchased and free items. Fine jewelry specials are only available at stores that carry fine jewelry 
REG. a ORIG. PRICES ARC OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. ONE DAY SALE ENDS 8/21/10. "Intermediate price reductions 
may have been taken »Ct t.w. represents approximate weight, total weight may vary by up to .05 carat. "May contain rose-cut diamonds lewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail Fine jewelry at select stores, 
log on to macys.com for locations, almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care, log on to macys com/gem stones for information or ask your sales pfofessional Ong items are available 
while supplies last. Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's and selections may vary Prices and merchandise may differ at macyscom Luggage & electric items shown carry warranties, to see a manufacturer's 
warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to Macy's Warranty Dept, PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights. MO 63043, attn Consumer Warranties For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

No special treatment 
Twice during the past week, readers have asked the Cohasset 

Manner if some people, who are involved in a police incident, get 

special treatment because their names either do not appear in the 

police log or Police Beat on page 3. 
The question was: "Why were the party hosts' names in the 

paper but not the 23 underage partygoers?' 

The reason is simple: The 23 partygoers at a underage party last 

month - while they had to appear in court to face the charge of 

being a minor in possession of liquor - were not arrested. The two 

party hosts were arrested and charged under the Social Host Law 

for providing alcohol to minors. 
Police have discretion in determining whether to make an arrest. 

They certainly could have arrested the 23 partygoers - but it was 

probably unpractical. Arresting and hooking 23 people would 

completely tie up the police department for an entire night. 

As a general rule, the Cohasset Mariner 
does not publish the names of those who 

are being summonsed to court because they 
were not arrested. 

In other incidents involving teens and liquor - police could 

determine whether to either arrest or summons based on the cir- 

cumstances of the incident itself or whether those invoked had 
previous encounters with police. 

As a general rule, the Cohasset Mariner does not publish the 

names of those who are being summonsed to court because they 

were not arrested. 

For example, if a motorist is stopped for speeding and further 

investigation reveals that his or her license had expired on his or 

her recent birthday - the motorist is not arrested but summonsed 

to court to answer the criminal charge of unlicensed operation. We 

do not publish the name of the motorist. 

We do not publish the names of juveniles who are arrested 

(those age 16 or underl because their cases are handled in juvenile 

court where the records are sealed. 

We also do not publish the name of someone arrested in what is 
called a "domestic" Domestic arrests often involve violence 

among family members (husband - wife, lather - son. for exam- 
ple I. By publishing the names, we identify the victim!s). This is a 

Cohasset Mariner policy - there is no legal restriction preventing 
us from publishing names in a domestic arrest. If an incident esca- 

lated into a murder or if other criminal charges were involved, we 

would certainly cover the story and identify' those charged. 

Unless it is a felony arrest or is part of a wider news story - the 

Cohasset Mariner, as a general rule, does not publish the name of 

the person arrested in the Police Beat on Page 3 - although the 

name does appear in the police log. We cover the incident by indi- 
cating the age. charge with a brief synopsis on page 3; those who 

want to know the name of the person arrested can easily find this 
or her name in the log. which is also posted online at: 

www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 

The police log is a public document and is available to the pub- 

lic at the police station. 

Whether publishing names in criminal matters may seem con- 

fusing - we can say without hesitation that the Cohasset Mariner 

does not give anyone "special treatment" 

Unless the individual is a juvenile or involved in a domestic, if 

arrested - his or name will appear in the published police log. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Town Hall: 

Elder Affairs. Sept. 13.9 a.m. at 3 N. Main St. 
Selectmen. Aug. 23, 7 p.m. 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise 

noted Call the Town Clerk's office at 7X1-3X3-4 KXI for 
updates and additions 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Familiar tune at the Water Commission regarding 
the controversy over changing the Pleasant Street 

easement and writing a cell tower contract 

"And more, much more than I his, I did it my way" 
lUMttftW 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Aug. 2010          HIGH LOW 
AM   HgLPM  Hgt AM Hgt  PM Hgt 

Thurs. 19 7:59   7.9 8:15   9.1 1:36 0.7     1:44    1.4 
Sunrise: 5:54 am Sunset: 7.3X p.m. 

Fri. 20      9:00   7.9 913   9.0 2:38 0.7     2:44    1.4 
Sunrise: 5:55 a.m. Sunset: 7:36 p.m. 

Sat. 21      9:55    8.0 1005 9.1 J:3J 0.7     3:38    1.3 
Sunrise: 5:56 a.m. Sunset: 7:35 p.m. 

Sun. 22     10:42 8.2 10:51 9.2 4:23 0.6     4:26     I.I 
Sunrise: 5:57 a.m. Sunset: 7:33 p.m. 

Mon 2.3    11:23 8.3 11:33 9.2 5:04 os     5:10    0.9 
Sunrise: 5:5X a.m. Sunset. 7:31 p.m 

Tues 24    12:01  8.6 —     — 5:42 0.4     5:50    0.8 
Sunrise: 5:59 urn Sunset: 7:30 p.m. 

Wed 25    12:11  9.2 12:36 8.7 6:17 0.4     6:29    0.7 
Sunrise: 6:00 a.m. Sunset: 7:2Xp.m. 

Thurs 26  12:49 9.2 1:10    8.8 6:52 0.4     7:08    0.6 
Sunrise: 6:02 a.m. Sunset: 7:27 p.m. 

thaotttmd I'Ununilharr* Ifun Itlnui 

Treat's Pond still needs help 
in mi I.IMIOK: 

This is a letter 1 wrote to a friend; but on 
reflection. I think it should have slightly 
broader circulation. So. here goes. 

1 have been around politics for a long time, 
and I don't think 1 have ever seen quite such 
a dramatic usurping of power that took place 
in the Selectmen meeting on Monday, 
August 9. 

In 2008 it was resolved that at the Town 
Meeting the Treat's Pond issue would come 
back to the meeting for a vote. That never 
happened! 

I have in my hands a letter of July 7, 1993 
that was sent to the Board of Selectmen indi- 
cating our concern over the coastal flooding 
and the lack of drainage on Sandy Cove. A 
group of us asked the Board of Selectmen to 
request the Norfolk County engineers to 
undertake a study. This was never done. 
Think of it - from 1993 to 2008 - nothing - 
despite all of our pleas. 

For many months 1 have been in touch with 
the Corps of Engineers about our project. 
They seem to be the fall guy in any discussion. 
That's wrong! They are willing to do almost 
anything to help the town, but as they said: 
"We need to know what the town wants." I 
have asked; you have asked; people have 
asked this question but no response has been 
given. 

So. here we sit, powerless, walled off from 
any decision by the town - citizens and their 
families who have lived around here for over 
100 years. We haven't written nasty letters; 
we have not threatened anyone. We just asked 
for some help, not only for the flooding but 
■In to help solve the contamination, which is 
gradually building up in Treat's Pond. 

So. I ask what does a citizen have to do to 
ask for help over a condition in which he has 
no part? 

I am not sure if the above is of any assis- 
tance, but I honestly think something should 

be done. It should not be left dangling out 
there. The thing that bothers me most of all 
is Selectmen chairman Karen Quigley said 
she would put a proposal up for a vote in the 
Selectmen meeting asking whether this issue 
should go to the Town Meeting or not. but 
that's not what happened. The fact is that 
four people voted to give up $1 million that 
had been designated to heal a problem that 
someday must be fixed by the town. 

I hope this helps because we need help. 
Amory Houghton 

91 Atlantic Ave. 

Tennis Benefit 
support appreciated 
To THb EDITOR; 

The Cohasset Tennis Benefit Committee 
would like to thank those who made our 
summer tennis tournament for Children's 
Hospital such a resounding success. This 
tennis tradition dates back to the 1950s, 
when Jesse Cox gathered friends for a week- 
end of tennis to benefit Children's Hospital. 
Since then the tournament has grown to 
include 16 private courts throughout 
Cohasset with players of all abilities rallying 
for Children's 

The event would not have been possible 
without the support of the following: 
Dependable Cleaners. Rotary Club of 
Cohasset. Sullivan. Garrity & Donnelly. 
Volvo Village of Norwcll. the Carrabes fam- 
ily, the Dutlon family. B.A. Hill Corp.. 
Emily and John Brown, James Clark 
Electric Co.. Cohasset Collision Center, Bill 
and Karen Mack. Post Physical Therapy. 
Prescription Orthopedics. Shoe Market 
Kids, the Craven family, the Crough family, 
the McNary family, Ms. Carol Meers. the 
O'Donnell family, the O'Neil family, the 
Sargis family, the Tarpey family. Tom and 
Nancy Williams. Ms. Carole Meers. 
Atlantica Restaurant, A Taste for Wine & 
Spirits. Ava Cucina, Baroni Designs, Bella 

Blinds. The Body Studio of Cohasset, 
Boston Red Sox. Boston Tennis Court 
Construction Co., Kerry Brett Life Style 
Portraits, Bridgeman's Restaurant, Burke 
Distributors. Cathy Cantillon and family. 
Cohasset Cycle Sports. Cohasset Tennis and 
Squash Club. Country House Antiques & 
Interiors. Darilynn's. Dragon Fly Studios. 
Earth Tone Salon. Ek Designs. 5 South 
Main. Flemings of Cohasset The Good 
Sport. JJ's Dairy Hut. La Petite Maison. 
Laurapaige Designs. New England 
Revolution. Paperscapes. Pawtucket Paw 
Sox. The Pink Tulip. Ports and Company of 
Cohavset. Puopolos Candies. Reebok, the 
Ritz Carlton Hotel. Santi Holisitc Health. 
Scituate Racquet & Fitness, South Shore 
Athletic. South Shore Music Circus. Sports 
Specific Fitness. Stop & Shop and 
Wequassett Resort and Golf Club. 

In addition, many thanks to our tennis 
court hosts, who graciously donated their 
private courts for the weekend: Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Benson. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Desisto. Mr. and Mrs 
Peter Goedecke, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Hert/felder, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Higginson, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hurley, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Leffel, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
McHugh, Mr. and Mrs. Denny Meikleham. 
Dr. and Mrs Shapur Naimi. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rabstejnek. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roy, 
The Roy Estate. Ms. Debbie Thaxter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vanderweil. 

For more information about the tourna- 
ment and results from this summer, please 
visit: www.cohassettennisbenefit.org. 

Corey Axelson 
Anne Czerkawski 
Parti Livingstone 

Diane McNary 
Carole Meers 

Susan Meikleham 
Bridget O'Brien 
Barbara O'Neill 
Lorraine Tarpey 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Democrats to 
debate in Scituate 

Democratic Party Primary 
Candidates Rob O'Leary and Bill 
Keating will jointly appear at the 
South Shore Democratic Caucus 

10th Congressional District 
Forum to be held at Scituate High 
Sch(X)l at 7 p.m. on Monday Aug. 
30th. 

This forum is designed for inter- 
ested voters to meet and interact 
with candidates for the 10th 
Congressional  District presendy 

held by Bill Delahunt. The formal 
will consist mainly of written 
questions posed by attendees, 
which will be read to both candi- 
dates by a moderator. Five-minute 
opening and closing remarks will 
be made by each candidate. 

This  is  a  great  opportunity 

to personally meet and view the 
two Democratic Party Primary 
candidates before voting in the 
Sept. 14Massachusetts 
Democratic Party Primary. For 
event updates and other informa- 
tion visit: www.southshore 
democraticcaucus.org 
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Paving update and some missing copper caps 
MAKING TRACKS 
TCM GRUMR & MARK BRENNAN 

Paving, Paving, Paving — Finally, 
there is significant news about the up- 
coming paving that will be taking place 
around Town. This past week, the 
Sewer Commission released the 
remaining roads of the Little Harbor 
Project for paving. This week we will 
be meeting with our paving contractor, 
TL Edwards to begin scheduling the 
necessary work. 

Our rough paving plan sequence will 
be to work on Jerusalem Road from 
Rust Way to the intersection of 
Jerusalem Road and Atlantic Avenue 
(This intersection is also known as 
Marsh's Comer). The paving treat- 
ments will be different for different sec- 
tions of the roads, depending on how 
severely they were disturbed by the 
Little Harbor Project. Some of the 
roads will be cold-planed and leveling 
course of asphalt will be laid to adjust 
the road contours for proper drainage. 
Then the structures in the road adjust- 

ed to their new required height. This 
will then be followed by a shoulder-to- 
shoulder top coat of asphalt. Where the 
surfaces are not excessively damaged 
the roads will be overlaid and top coat- 
ed or just top coated. Of course in 
either of these last two scenarios, the 
structures will be adjusted before final 
paving. When the main roads are 
paved, the side roads will be top coated, 
as well. 

Following the paving of the above 

section of Jerusalem Road, the section 
from North Main Street to the Western 
leg of Bow Street will be paved. The 
section of Jerusalem Road from the 
Eastern leg of Bow Street to the 
Jerusalem/Atlantic intersection will be 
postponed until a small drainage con- 
struction project on Jerusalem near the 
Jerusalem/Atlantic intersection is com- 
plete. (A bit more about this drainage 
project will be discussed later.) 

The last section of the Little Harbor 
roads to be paved will be Atlantic- 
Avenue from Whitehead Road to the 
Atlantic/Jerusalem intersection. Again, 
when the main roads are being paved, 
any remaining work on the side roads 
will be completed. There are several 
areas on these roads that are not 
planned to be paved. These are the 
causeways on Atlantic and Jerusalem 
and the Cunningham Bridge where no 
road trench work was done. 

Now, let's review the story behind the 
construction project at Marsh's Comer. 
Jerusalem line is a steep small side 
road near Marsh's Comer. Water runs 
down from Jerusalem Lane into two 
catch basins that don't drain well. The 
drainage in Jerusalem Road will be 
renewed and to comply with the current 
DEP requirements, a centrifugal debris 
separator and a treatment swale will be 
constructed. The treatment swale will 
be built on the Little Harbor side of 
Jerusalem Road at the edge of the road. 
For purposes of traffic safety, the swale 
will be separated from the road by a 
wooden guardrail. The swale will sit 
on the Little Harbor side of the 
guardrail doing its thing cleaning up the 
drainage water before it is released to 

Marsh's Corner 

Little Harbor. The completion date of 
this project will determine whether this 
section of Jerusalem  will be paved 
before or after Atlantic Avenue. 

In addition to the Little Harbor paving 

Copper Cap in Place. Lois ofEpoxy, No Cap. 

project, the DPW will be paving Sohier 
Street from Fair Oaks Lane to North 
Main Street. Pond Street from the High 
School to Route 3A and Beechwood 
Street from the Western Leg of Norman 
Todd Road to Route 3A. We are work 
ing with TL Edwards, to hopefully get 
this paving done before school reopens 
and before the Little Harbor work 
begins. 

The Case of the Wandering Caps 
— Several years ago. the harbor wall 
from Atlantica to the Mill River Manna 
v.,is completely rebuilt. You may 
remember the work with its temporary 
dam that was erected to keep the wall 
work area dry from the tides l You may 
also remember that during the work we 
had an unusually high storm tide that 
breeched the temporary dam and 
caused some sleepless nights for the 
contactor.) When the work was com- 
pleted a beautiful stainless steel and 
white oak fence was ended along the 
wall. 

However, in recent months, the cus- 
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torn made copper caps on the fence 
posts have begun disappearing. 
Mysteriously, a flock of the missing 
caps showed up at the Police Station 
They have been put back and some 
more have disappeared again. 

The DPW and others have retrieved a 
few of the missing caps from the sur- 
rounding harbor area. As of this writ- 
ing, the mysterious disappearance has 
not been solved. The DPW is current- 
|j reviewing possible solutions for 
replacing the caps with a design that 
has a more secure attachment method. 

Tom Gruber, Spei ml Assistant to the 
[own Manager for Girenhush Affairs, 
Email: 

• gbajjairst& townofcohasset.org 
Mark Brennan. S'/xt uil Assistant to 

the lown Manager for (Ireenhush 
Engineering, Email 

i gbengineeringQ townofi I'lutsset.org 
Phone: 7KI-3HJ-JGV4 " 

HEALTH NOTES 

Healthy lifestyle is 
not rocket science 

By Stave Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Many factors contribute to the importance of 
an event: Obvious, you say, but the numbers and 
the details about events are increasing with the 
amount of data technology can collect, organi/e 
and save. 

Listing the factors perceived, observed and 
recorded or only just observed can help in deter- 
mining what your response should be. 

Studies suggest four general determinants of 
health including human biology, environment, 
lifestyle and healthcare services. Thus, health is 
maintained and improved not only through the 
advancement and application of health science, 
but also through efforts and intelligent lifestyle 
choices by the individual and society in general. 
People can improve their health via exercise, 
enough sleep, maintaining a healthy weight. 
limiting alcohol use and avoiding smoking. That 
rums out to be easy to say but harder to accom- 
plish. 

Other factors are water quality, lack of neigh- 
borhood natural environmental recreational 
space, factors that lead to lower levels of neigh- 
borhood satisfaction and higher levels of obesi- 
ty; therefore, lower overall well being. 

The World Health Organization states that 
determinants of health include the physical 
social and economic environment. Higher edu- 
cation levels are linked with a higher standard of 
life as well as a higher income. Those who fin- 
ish higher education are more likely to get a bet- 
ter job and therefore are less prone to stress as 
compared to individuals with low education lev- 
els. The physical environment is perhaps the 
most important factor to be considered when 
classifying the health status of an individual. 
Factors such as clean water and air, safe houses. 
communities and smooth roads all contribute to 
good health. 

Genetics are also a determinant of the health 
of a population. They are closely related to 
habits and behaviors individuals develop during 
their life, particularly in terms of lifestyle choic- 
es. For example, people who come from fami- 
lies whose members had a more active lifestyle 
and followed healthier diets, non-smoking and 
non-drinking are more likely to follow the same 
pattern in their life. The example set by the fam- 
ily as well as the relationship with friends and 
family can have a great impact on one's general 
health. Also, genetics may play a role in the 
manner in which people cope with stress 

Access to health care: clearly one of the major 
issues of modem society, probably even greater 
than the quality of the service. Personal health 

Studies suggest four general 
determinants of health 

including human biology, 
environment, lifestyle and 

healthcare services. 

depends partially on one's observations about 
their health in everyday life. Information 
gleaned from such observations may be used to 
inform personal decisions and actions (e.g., "I 
feel tired in the morning so I am going to try 
sleeping on a diflerent pillow"), as well as clin- 
ical decisions and treatment plans leg., a patient 
who notices his or net shoes are tighter than 
usual may be having exacerbation of left-sided 
heart failure). 

Social Activity Personal health depends par- 
tially on the social structure of one's life. The 
maintenance of strong social relationships is 
linked to good health conditions, longevity, pro- 
ductivity and a positive attitude. Thus, positive 
social interaction appears to increase chemical 
activity in the brain linked to personality and 
intelligence trails. 

Volunteering while providing a variety of 
social benefits, can add years of life by creating 
a feeling of well-being. 

Hygiene: the practice of keeping the body- 
clean to prevent infection and illness, and avoid- 
ance of contact with infectious agents including 
bathing, brushing and flossing teeth, washing 
hands especially before eating, washing food 
before it is eaten, cleaning food preparation 
utensils and surfaces before and alter preparing 
meals, all may help prevent infection and ill- 
ness. 

Stress management: Prolonged psychological 
stress has been cited as a factor in cognitive 
impairment with aging, depressive illness and 
expression of disease. Methods to reduce stress 
include relaxation techniques, cognitive therapy, 
meditation and positive thinking. Improving rel- 
evant skills and abilities also builds confidence. 

Reducing uncertainty, by increasing knowl- 
edge and experience related to stress-causing 
situations, has the same effect. Learning to cope 
with problems belter, such as improving prob- 
lem solving and time management skills may 
also reduce Stressful reaction K) problems. 

Steve Boho is a long-time member of the 
Cohasset Board of Health. 

Adults need common 
sense on Facebook too 
COMMENTARY 

DIVM K.DAMU.SON 

While my social media work focus- 
es on companies. I've Iried to 
make it a point to write and speak 

about how we can help our kids use 
Facebook safely. However, it seems i forgo) 
to include the grownups in these forums, As 
most folks know, aCohassei school adminis- 
trator resigned this week lor posting deioga 
tor) remarks on Facebook about her job and 
the town that employed her. 

While it's popular to blame this on 
Facebook. it's not Facebook's fault. That 
individual failed to use both her privac) set- 
lings and basic common sense 

I wish I could la) this is a unique situation, 
but it's not. A recent Consumer Reports 
study found thai over hall (52 percent) ol 
social network users post risky information 
online. Moreover. 73 percent of adult 
Facebook users thought the) onl) shared 
content with friends but In fact only -^per- 
cent of users had custonu/ed their privacy 
settings 

This last finding is important because in 
December 2IXW. Facebook revamped their 
Privacy Settings. If you accepted their new 
default settings without doing an) customiza 
tion. it's likely you are part ol thai ovei JO 
percent Ol adults who are sharing your chil 
dren's photos, vacation details, and status 
updates with not just our town, hut the whole 
world, 

[he following is s brief overview on how lo 
customize your Privac) Settings on Facebook 

I Understand that Facebook's default pri- 
vac) selling is to share everything with Ilk- 
whole wide world It's your responsibility to 
go through every single one ol your sellings 
(the link is under Ihe Account button in the 
upper right hand corneri and rein il back in 

2. Change your Basic Directory informa- 
tion so thai only your "Friends" can find you 
in a search. 

3 Change the information th.it you share 
on Facebook to "Friends < tail) 

4. For professionals who might have col- 
leagues on Facebook use Friend Lists lo 
limit what business colleagues and acqu.im 
lances can see. Put business colleagues or 
people you don't know well in a group called 
"restricted" Now go back to your Privac) 
settings and you can exclude that "restricted" 
list from seeing photos, comments on youi 

While it's popular to blame 
this on Facebook, it's not 

Facebook's fault. That 
individual failed to use both 

her privacy settings and 
basic common sense. 

wall, elc 
5, Edit your Privacy Sellings lor 

Applications and Websites as follows: 
• (lame and application activity: Set as 

Only Me" for the default, unless you play an 
interactive game with friends online. 

• Info accessible through your friends Se! 
this so nothing gels shared 

• Insiani personalization Turn this ofl 
• Public search    lurnlhisott 
6     Use the Block lisi |o block employers. 

ex's, in-laws and whomever you don't ever 
want seeing your profile, or comments you 
may make .in a public Page Sole that Ihe 
blocked individual does not gel nonce ol the 
block All thai happens is ihal they will not 
be able to find you on facebook.  nor you 
them 

There .ire other things you can do to make 
sure you and your kid- are using Facebook 
appropriately including create good pas- 
words and change them every six months, 
lake oul your birth year, don't put your kids 
in your profile picture (note thai this profile 
picture exists in Ihe public domain and can- 
no! be made private) Nevertheless, the best 
thing you can do is to remember that any- 
thing written online is never completely pn 
vale 

finally, il this week- lia-co is still not 
enough 10 gel you to use your Privacy 
Sellings, then consider this: A court in 
California ruled thai il Ihe general public has 
access lo youi Facebook wall or comments, 
then presumably those are subject to discov- 
er) in civil litigation, 

Dunn K Danielson 
lhttp:/Avww.dianedanielson.com) is a 
Cohasset resident, d sot ml media consultant 
and thi author oj The Saw) Gals Guide to 
Online Networking (or What Would June 
Austen Do ') and the ebook \t-nes: The 
Downtown Women's Club Guides to 
Facebook and /toil to Downtown 
Women s Club members} 
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BRIEFLY  
NephCure Walt at 
Wompatuck State Parti 

NephCure R>undatii>n. the only 
nonprofit organization committed 
exclusively to support research 
seeking a cause for two potentially 
devastating kidney diseases. 
Nephrouc Syndrome (NS) and 
tFSGS). improve treatment and 
find a cure, is sponsoring the 
NephCure Walk at noon, on 
Sunday. Oct. 17. at Wompatuck 
State Park. Hinghara 

Last year, area families weath- 
ered a nor'easter and came out to 
raise more than $35,000 to hind 
research at Children's Hospital in 
Boston. Beth Israel Deaconess and 
Mavsachasetls General Hospital. 
Many families on the South Shore, 
including the Broderick family of 
Cohasset, have been affected by 
these diseases. There are no FDA 
amoved slnies for these chronic 
kiJnes iliseas<.'\ ,uid no cure. 

To leam more about the 
VphCure I'oundaoon or lo sign 
up to walk or volunteer at this 
■ ■ ii■'•. \\.tlk. join others from 7 to 8 
pin., on Vtfednesday, Aug. 25. at 
I I IV.ui Library. 35 Ripley Roiid, 
i ohasset Ft* more intiimiauon 
trout the NephCure Foundation 
\ isit online a! Nephcure.org or call 
Mihieen Broderick at 781-383- 

. |» 

.Mockingjay'event 
atButtonwood 

Buttonw(Hx) Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A. 
i ohasset,      will      host      a 

Moddngjay" event at 8 am., on 
[\iesday, Aug 24 "Mockingjay" 
is the third and final book in the 
ixsl.selling "Hunger Games" trilo- 
gy 

In a future dystopian North 
America where the rulers moun- 
tain control thniugh an annual tele- 
vised survival competition pitting 
\oung people against one another. 
KaUiiss L\erdeen has become the 
.\mbol of the resistance The sec- 
ond book. "Catching Fire' soluli- 
tied this role and the novel ended 
with a clifmanger. Loyal fans have 
been eagerly awaiting this last 
hook. Targeted for young adults. 
the series is abo popular with 
.ininii professionals and adulLs. 
Hie event will include "Hunger 
Games" activities and raffle items. 
One lucky person will win a copy 
■ if "Mtvkingjay" with a signed 
bookplate from Su/anne Collins. 
Refreshments will be served at this 
free e\ ent 

For   more   information,   call 
Buttonwoou at 78I-.W3-2665. 

FOLLOW UP 

What to do with Minot Light? 
PAST 

In August 2009. the United States General Services Administration announced 
the availability of Minot Light to a not-for-profit government or local agency ftee 
of charge. If no non-profit agency is found to take control of the light, the light- 
house would be sold at public aucium. 

The lighthouse giveaway is part of the National Historic Lighthouse Act of 2000, 
which began the process of taking historic lighthouses off of the national ledger. 

According to the notice of availability, the light could be used for educational, 
park, recreational, cultural or historic preservation purposes. The Coast Guard 
would continue to maintain the foghorn and actual light which serves as a navi- 
gational aid by flashing in a 1-4-3 pattern that can be visible within 15 miles. 

PRESENT 
Now, the historic lighthouse is looking to be adopted by what could likely be a 

private non-profit group. Last fall, at least three local groups submitted non-bind- 
ing letters of interest in becoming the caretaker of the historical lighthouse: the 
towns of Cohasset and Scituate and the Scituate Historical Society. At a meeting 
in September all the parties expressed a desire for cooperation, if care of the light- 
house was assumed. They all shared concerns over the long-term maintenance 
cost, but felt the lighthouse was a vital landmark to preserve. 

In the late fall, the parties that sent letters of interest to the General Services 
Administration (GSA) got an exterior tour of the lighthouse. The GSA could not 
confirm if other entities applied. 

In a separate outing Cohasset residents gave GSA representatives a historical tour 
of all things Minot in Cohasset — a tour of Govermmenl Island and a look at the 
Minot artifacts kept by the Cohasset Historical Society. 

Cohasset resident Steve Bobo has been involved with the Minot Light disposi- 
tion effort since it began, but recently sought out help from fellow residents Wayne 
Sawchuk and Rick Swanborg. 

The pair is investigating the potential uses of the structure, including allowing it 
to be accessed by the public. 

"Is it possible to make it accessible for any future viewing or will it have to 
remain closed up?" Sawchuk said. Through some investigation. Sawchuk said the 
structure would have to undergo significant clean-up on the interior. 

Sawchuk and Swanborg would be interested in hearing from residents with ideas 
or if interested in being involved in the future of Minot Light. 

According to Paula Santangelo. spokesman for the GSA. the Coast Guard 
deemed an interior tour of the light unsafe at this time. The Coast Guard is work- 
ing on updating the ladder and landing used to access the water-bound structure. 
Santangelo said. Instead, a video tour on a DVD was created to show the interior 
of the light and additional still photos are being shot atthe request of applicants. 

"We want the interested parties to have an understanding of what they will be 
faced with if they are the next stewards of Minot Light." Santangelo said. 

FUTURE 
Once the still photos are received by the parties the clock will start ticking on the 

application process. Interested parties have 90 days to generate and submit an appli- 
cation to be the next steward of Minot Light. 

After the application deadline passes the submissions head to Die National Park 
Service for review. The review process can take up to a year. 

The application is fairly involved and must include a master plan detailing strate- 
gies for preservation and maintenance, use. financial sustainability and management. 

If no suitable steward for the lighthouse is found, the structure could go up for a 
public auction. 

Santangelo said Minot Light is somewhat unique because of the difficulty in 
accessing the structure. 

"In this case we're not only looking for someone to maintain and preserve the light- 
house. The purpose of the stewardship program is whatever group takes over, 
whether it's a local community or a non-profit they need to provide access to the light 
in some way," Santangelo said. 

Given the difficulty in physically accessing the structure, Santangelo said the future 
steward might need to get a "little creative in how to share the light with the public." 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Minot Light is accessible only by boat and a Ill-foot bronze ladder. It sits on a 
2 5-foot wide ledge of rock called Minot s Ledge. 

ABOUT MINOT LIGHT 
Minot Light is accessible only by boat and a 30-foot bronze ladder. It 

sits on a 25-foot wide ledge of rock called Minot's Ledge. According 
to the brief description of the lighthouse provided by the General Services 
Administration, the ledge is very difficult to land on in moderate or heavy sea 
conditions. 

Minot Light has special significance to both Cohasset and Scituate — the light 
was built in Cohasset and its lightkeepers lived in Cohasset. but the structure 
itself is located in Scituate waters. Minot Light is visible from both towns' 
coasts. And both towns lay claim to the famous lighthouse. 

It has been called the most nimantic lighthouse because of its flashing light of 
1 -4-3 meaning "I love you" (because of the number of letters in each word). 

The location of Minot Light makes is fairly unique in that is has no piece of 
land to call its own. Many of the lighthouses given away that have been located 
on coastal land or an island have found new life as bed and breakfasts, tourist 
attractions or dining facilities. The difficulty in accessing Minot Light leaves lit- 
tle possibility of that type of renaissance 
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Teacher resigns over 
comments on Facebook 

FROM FACEBOOK, PAGE 1 

A recent comment from late 
July calls the residents of 
Cohasset "so arrogant and snob- 
by." In the same comment Siple 
said she is "so not looking for- 
ward to another year at Cohasset 
Schools." 

In another post, dated February 
4, Siple described her current 
health for which she said she was 
taking three antibiotics: "Now I 
remember why I stopped teach- 
ing! Kids...they are all germ 
bags!" 

In a phone interview Tuesday 
morning. Siple, 56, confirmed 
she did write the Facebook post- 
ings, but only intended them to 
be viewed by her 50 Facebook 
friends. 

"They weren't meant for the 
rest of the world... most of it was 
a joke and my friends would 
have understood that," Siple said. 
"I didn't think it was a public 
Facebook page." 

Sometime Tuesday morning 
Siple's privacy settings were 
altered so the public can no 
longer view the wall or its con- 
tent. 

The Mariner spoke to Siple 
from her Plymouth home shortly 
before she tendered her resigna- 
tion. She indicated that there 
have been issues between par- 
ents and the administration. 

She said there have been "lies" 
and "disturbing behavior" direct- 
ed at the administration that has 
yet to be addressed. She 
declined to comment further, or 
give details, of what she was 
referring to during the phone 
interview. 

"I'm not going to further the 
discussion by retaliating." Siple 
said, adding. "I'm under a lot of 
stress." 

In subsequent interviews with 
the TV media, to which she has 
spoken freely, she has stood by 
her comments as she feels they 
are truthful and only regrets they 
became public. She told WCVB- 
Channel 5, "Cohasset has 
demonstrated to me and the rest 
of the administration as being 
extremely arrogant and quite 
snobby." 

Siple has been at Cohasset 
Schools for about a year in the 
position of program supervisor 
for the STEM (science, technol- 
ogy, engineering and mathemat- 
ics) department. She was the 
first person to fill this newly cre- 
ated position for the 2009-2010 
school year (see sidebar). 

According to her resume, she 
also taught graduate courses in 
science and math teacher meth- 
ods at University of 
Massachusetts Dartmouth in 
addition to her Cohasset job. 

Siple (and the other two pro- 
gram supervisors) signed con- 
tracts for a one-year extension in 
late June. The program supervi- 
sor salary for the upcoming 
school year is $92,636. which 
includes 2.5 percent increase 
over last year. It is the same per- 
cenUige increase as the teachers 
received this year. 

The Mariner called the 
Superintendent of Schools' 
office on Tuesday morning to see 
if Walsh could be reached for 
comment on the situation. 
Through her administrative 
assistant Jean Callahan. Walsh 
relayed she is in out of the coun- 

try on vacation until the end of 
the month and did not have 
details to respond to the 
Mariner's request for comment. 

Shortly before 1p.m. on 
Tuesday Dr. Walsh sent an e- 
mail to the members of the 
School Committee. In it Walsh 
states,  "After confirming  the 

quotes I have immediately called 
for Dr. Siple's resignation for 
conduct unbecoming any profes- 
sional as well as her disrespect 
for the community effective 
immediately." 

An e-mail sent five minutes 
later confirms Dr. Siple's resig- 
nation. 

School Committee 
and community react 

School Committee members 
reached on Tuesday, vice chair 
Alfred Slanetz, Jeanne Astino 
and Linda Snowdale. said the 
comments were "inappropri- 
ate." 

Astino said the situation was 
"pretty serious" and hoped it 
would be addressed right 
away. Her initial reaction to 
the comments was disbelief, 
"I was speechless...It's very 
disconcerting and very unpro- 
fessional." 

Slanetz said the comments - 
and the fact they were in the 
public domain - were "sur- 
prising." 

"It's not something that 
should have been done...it 
doesn't show the best judg- 
ment." Slanetz said. 

School Committee member 
Paul Schubert said the situa- 
tion was "disappointing." 

"We have high expectations 
for our kids and those expecta- 
tions are the same for our 
employees." Schubert said 
Wednesday. "We have great 
parents in town and I hale to 
see that stereotype (Siple 
described on Facebook) out 
there.. it's unfortunate." 

Currently, there are no poli- 
cies in place for Facebook 
usage by school employees. 
Policies do exist for internet 
use on school computers. 
Snowdale said the school 
committee might have to work 

on a specific policy for 
Facebook. 

Astino said she would be 
suggesting the policy sub- 
committee begin work on a 
policy on professional con- 
duct. 

As word spread about the 
Facebook posts, largely 
through e-mail, parents react- 
ed. 

Diane Daruelson, a parent 
who has written extensively 
on social networking and its 
appropriate uses, said many 
Facebook users are not using 
their privacy controls to their 
advantage. 

"This is basically employ- 
ment 101: don't insult your 
employer in a bad economy in 
a public forum." Danielson 
said. 

"As one of the most highly 
compensated employees on 
the school payroll. I expect a 
little more. I expect a lot 
more. The lack of technolog- 
ical acumen is also disturbing, 
especially considering her 
leadership role in technology 
education in our schools." 
said Trish Morse of Forest 
Avenue. 

Morse also hoped the events 
could be a lesson for all. 

"At the very least, it will be a 
lesson to young and old on the 
very public nature of social 
media and how to use it wise- 
ly." Morse said. 

The Facebook posts 
There were more than a 

dozen Facebook status 
updates firm Siple on her pro- 
file wall, most were innocuous, 
but two drew attention for 
being inappropriate this week: 

"I am so not looking for- 
ward to another year at 
Cohasset schools. The resi- 
dents of Cohasset are so arro- 
gant and snobby! I need to 
work where the community 

has real problems that I can be 
part of the solution!" - Posted 
on July 25 at 10: 19a.m. 

"Ok... who took my 
immune system? Now its a 
sinus infection, a bladder 
infection, and an infection in 
both eyes! Three antibi- 
otics. . .now I remember why I 
stopped teaching! Kids...they 
are ail germ bags!" -Posted on 
February 4 at 8:46p.m. 

Are adult Facebook users protected? 
According to a study done 

by Consumer Reports this 
past spring many users of 
Facebook are not using their 
privacy settings to protect 
their identity and personal 
information. In a survey of 
2.000 online households 
across the nation. 73 percent 
shared their Facebook content 
with friends but only 42 per- 
cent customi«d settings to 
control who can see their 
information. This survey sug- 

gests a great many users think 
they are only sharing with 
friends, but may in fact be 
sharing with the world. 

In December 2009 
Facebook updated their priva- 
cy settings and re-set users pri- 
vacy to a default public set- 
ting. Unless users went in to 
their account settings and 
adjusted them, the informa- 
tion posted on Facebook from 
comments to birth date 
became public. 

Absentee Ballots available for State Primary 
Absentee ballots for the State 

Primary on Sept. 14. 2010. are 
now available at the Town 
Clerk's office. Absentee voting 
may be done during normal 
office hours until noontime on 
Monday. Sept. 13. 2010. at 
which lime the office will be 
closed to prepare for the election. 
People should vote in person on 
Election Day if they are in town 
and able to come to the polls. 
People may vote absentee for the 
following reasoas only: 

1. Absence from the town dur- 
ing the hours the polls is open. 

2. Physical disability. 
3. Religious beliefs, which pre- 

vent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 

The applicant must request an 
absentee ballot. Applications are 
available in the Town Clerk's 
office or a written, signed request 
can be sent by mail, or hand 
delivered by the voter or any 
other person. The application 
should include the legal voting 
address of the voter, which ballot 
is      requested.      Democrat. 

K you are enrolled 
in a party you must 
vote that ballot If 

you wish to change 
your party 

affiliation it must 
be done on 
or before 

Aug. 25,2010. 

Republican or Libertarian, where 
the ballot is to be mailed, and the 
signature of the applicant. If a 
voter is Un-enrolled 
(Independent) he needs to 
choose a ballot and will remain 
un-enrolled after the primary. If 
you are enrolled in a party you 
must vote that ballot. If you wish 
to change your party affiliation it 
mast be done on or before Aug. 
25, 2010. Voters who are 
enrolled in a political designation 
may not vole in primaries. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

^ 

Dont Miss the 

Saturday, August 28,2010 
KNKhttOp 

Gateflottse Mudta® N.E. 
Ptcilli mistrial Part 
IS PKSfla Part Dr. 
(oft Pond Street) 

iHMpfc 

A family member of a person 
qualified to vote by absentee bal- 
lot may apply on behalf of such 
voter. The applicant shall state 
his or her relationship to the 
absentee voter; sign the applica- 
tion under the pains and penalties 
of perjury and mail or hand 
deliver the application to the 
clerk's office. Absentee ballots 
must be mailed to the voter. 
Returned ballots should be 
mailed or can be delivered by an 
immediate member of the family 
to the Town Clerk's office by 
Sept. 14, 2010. to be counted. 

If you are permanendy physi- 
cally disabled and cannot cast 
your vote at the polling place, 
you may file a letter from your 
physician with your town clerk, 
stating that you are permanently 
unable to cast your vote at the 
polling place because of physical 
disability. A completed applica- 
tion for an absentee ballot for 
you to sign and return will be 
mailed to you by the town clerk 
at least 28 days before every pri- 
mary and election. 

Choose from 
over 1,000 

gently used books! 
• Books for toddlers — teens 

• Fiction and Non-Fiction 

• No book over $2.00! 

• Bargain Table 4 
The proceeds from the book sale will go towards 

The Enterprise and The Patriot Ledgtr NIE Programs 
During the 2009-20/0 school ytar, our programs 
provided over 30.000 newspapers each week. 
tl NQ COST, to teachers or students for use in the 
classroom. NIE also provides other resources and 

teaching materials, offers contests, themed monthly 
supplements and much more to local teachers 
and students 

We are now taking donations 
lor our Third Newspapers In 
Education (NIE) 

Book drop-off locations: 

The Enterpw 
MM B< lm..M St .Lobby IS P 
"   .(Unm Randolph 

Community Newspaper Co 
I6S Enterpr 
Manhfwld 

Monday ■ Friday. 9:00 am • S 00 pm 

Newspapers In Education Pro|r»m 

For more information please email 
cshowstack@enterprisenews.com 

Free 
Issues 

COHASSET MARINER 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 
6 ISSUES FREE! 

Order now! 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(Mention campaign code: 6FREEI0) 

  

Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 
the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

Sign me up for 2 years with a one-time payment of $94. 

I have enclosed my payment by check or credit card 

Jl   J«    J«*   JH 
MftMKMMI '■    • ■'* «•:■>'     ••: .       '■ ■» 

A/nownt inrio—d 
Cardholder nan* 

At count numbt' 
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Home phone 
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GHMNE Circulation, P.O. Box 699159. Qumcy. MA 02269 
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i Deanna McMahon 
QRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
STATS: McMahon's outstanding con- 
trol helped keep opponents in check 
and helped Hanover to a 14 win sea- 
son. Coach Joe Messina said she was 
the difference-maker during the sea- 
son, even with Hanover's high-power 
offense. Her best game may have 
been a two-hit shutout against 
Rockland early In the season. 

i Kelly Naegelin 
QRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
STATS: Naegelin had another strong 
season on the mound, including a 17- 
strikeout performance early in the sea- 
son. 

: Morgan Walsh 
QRADE: Freshman 
SCHOOL: Norwell 
STATS: At some schools, freshmen 
don't get a chance to play at the varsity 
level, but at Norwell High School, that's 
quite the opposite. And when you put 
up the numbers Morgan Walsh did this 
year as a freshmen, there's no ques- 
tioning her place on that roster. The 
South Shore League all-star hit .524 
and knocked in 23 RBI to lead the 
team into the postseason. 

Kelly DuVal 
QRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
STATS: DuVal concluded a senior season in which she hit 
.500 and had 40 RBI. The Hanover catcher had eight home 
runs, five triples and eight doubles. DuVal had more extra 
base hits than singles during the year. DuVal was also out- 
standing defensively behind the plate. 

i Meredith Kelly 
QRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
STATS: Kelly made a smooth transition from first base to 
shortstop in her senior season. One of Cohasset's finest 
all around athletes, she'll be headed to Bates to play bas- 
ketball in the fall. 

i Ericka Stearns 
QRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
STATS: Stearns was over the .400 mark at the plate and 
made the transition from first base to shortstop seamlessly to 
help lead Hanover to the playoffs. She played error-free ball for 
the last 10 games of the season. 

: Amanda Abromson 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Braintree 
STATS: Abromson is one of the 
most versatile athletes at Braintree 
High School She is a star on their 
Bay State winning ice hockey team 
and this spring moved from sec- 
ond base to shortstop, filling in lofV I 
ex-Super Team standout Laura     \ 
McDonough Amanda earned Bay 
State All-Star honors with a .500 
batting average. She batted 
cleanup and hit three homer runs 
and knocked it 18. 

NAME: Briana Gentry 
QRADE: Sophomore 
SCHOOL:: Norwell 
STATS: Gentry, a second-year start- 
ing catcher for the Lady Clippers, 
had another explosive year at the 
plate. She didn't just hit the ball, she 
crushed it. She capped the regular 
season with a grand slam and six 
RBI in a win over South Shore Voc- 
Tech. The South Shore League all- 
star was also a force defensively 
behind the plate. 

i Jackie Gauthier 
QRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Braintree 
STATS: Gauthier also hit .500 for the Wamps this sea- 
son, but she was more than just a good hitter for Tom 
Grandy's girls. She was a leader on and off the field and 
one reason why Braintree advanced to the post-season. 
Said Grandy during the season: 'Jackie is our catalyst at 
the top of our order. She is leading us in just about 
every major offensive category. She's on base all the 
time, and since I've been here, when she hits and is on 
base, we almost always win." 

■ Laura Walter 
QRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
STATS: A young Duxbury varsity 
softball team had to rely on Its pitch- 
ing, and the Lady Dragons got that 
and then some this season from 
senior Laura Walter. The Patriot 
League all-star struck out more than 
175 batters and had an earned run 
average less than 1.00. She posted 
11 of Duxbury s 12 regular-season 
wins, carrying the team into the 
playoffs. 

Kelly Norton 
QRADE: Sophomore 
SCHOOL: Abington 
STATS: As the year progress, 
Norton developed into one of the pre- 
mier pitchers in the regional, taking a 
young, inexperienced team to within 
a victory from the South Shore 
League title and into the post-sea- 
son. It was a team that had to 
scratch for every run and without a 
pitcher like Norton, the Green Wave 
would have never even had a win- 
ning season. 

Kristen Reynolds, Sr., Abington 

Liz Morgan, Soph., Abington 

Jen Biagotti, Sr., Weymouth 

Amanda Whitehouse, Sr. Braintree 

Alex Alicea, Jr., Hanover 

Janet Tylor, Fr., Hanover 

Katherine Skordinski, Fr., Hanover 

Brenda Keys, Soph., Scituate 

Jess Whittier, Sr., Scituate 

Caroline Keefe, Soph., Scituate 

Rachael Gaughan, Soph., Scituate 

Amber Craft, Jr., Hingham 

Sara Page, Jr., Hingham 

Rachel Genovese, Soph., Hingham 

Kendra Kerr, Sr., Marshfield 

Kate Munoz, Sr., Marshfield 

Jakie Graney, Sr., Pembroke 

Christina Curley. Fr., Duxbury 

Caroline McSherry, Fr., Duxbury 

Rachel Lynch, Jr., Norwell 

Kelly Tratt. Soph., Norwell 

For more photos and statistics go to www.wickodlocal.com 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Superteams 

Softball 

Page 14 

Marshfie Fair 
August 20-29 

Rt. 3 to Exit 12, Rt. 139 
1-800-FAIR-RT3 

Invitational champions 
Cohasset takes title in Quincy tourney 

This past weekend Cohassel 
won the Quincy Invitational 
Baseball for 8 years olds. 
Cohasset played to a No, 3 
seed in the first two days of 

the tournament, defeating two 
different teams from Quincy 
but lost to Burlington. 

In one of the first Quincy 
games, Cohasset pitchers Ben 

COURTESY PHOIO 

The Cohasset squad that won the Quincy Invitational tournament 
was: bottom row from left to right, 
Jack Wlpf, Ian Turpel, Jack O'Domell. Michael Sanderson, Gray 
Thomas Ben Grimes, Ian Appleby, Ben Smith, Luke Adams, Zander 
Gomez, Thomas Marshman Gabriel Gomez, Dan O'Domel Todd 
Marshman. 

Fernando and Thomas 
Marshman combined for a 
no-hitter and the team record- 
ed no errors. Steve Martell 
was key behind the plate. 

In the single elimination 
round on Sunday, Cohasset 
started with a I0-2 victory 
over Quincy National. 

Jack O'Donnell pitched 
lights out for the team, and 
Gray Thomas, Ben Smith 
and Ian Appleby had key hits 
to secure the victory. 
Thomas Marshman pitched 
game two for Cohasset 
against their nemesis 
Burlington. 

Cohasset got the hit parade 
going against Burlington 
with a 12-3 victory. Ben 
Grimes, Mike Sanderson and 
Ian Turpel were solid at the 
plate. The final pitted No.l 
seed Wellesley against 
Cohasset. 

Zander Gomez took the 
mound for the final game, 
which Cohasset won 4-3. 
Luke Adams and Jack Wipf 

made key plays in the field 
during the final inning to 
secure the hardware for 
Cohasset. 

Rivalries anew 
Cohasset Legion stars all headed to Atlantic-10 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERSrJCNC.COM 

For three local baseball stars, 
different paths have led them to 
similar circumstances and a 
chance to renew friendships - 
and rivalries on the field over the 
next few years. 

Cohasset's Jordan Berry played 
his high school baseball at Milton 
Academy, where he pounded six 
homers, including stretch with 
two grand slams in three games, 
while Rob McCunney honed his 
skills at B.C. High. 

Brendan Doonan stayed home 
and was a huge factor in 
Cohasset's run to a Div. 4 State 
Championship this season as a 
pitcher and third baseman. 

All three had outstanding senior 

seasons, and all will be headed to 
college this fall. 

In a fun twist, all three will be 
attending schools in the Atlantic - 
10 Conference next season. 

Berry, a first baseman, will 
head to George Washington 
University. McCunney is headed 
to Fordham. a learn that was in 
the national spotlight last year for 
beating nationally-ranked Miami 
and for the Fordham Flip, a spec- 
tacular play by junior Brian 
Kownacki (check it out al 
www.fordhamsports.com/sports/ 
m-basebl/) and Doonan is headed 
to the University of Rhode Island. 

McCunney played shortstop at 
B.C. High and hopes to play 
either shortstop or second base. 
Berry expects to be at first and 

Doonan said he'll probably play 
second base or outfield. 

While they didn't play together 
in high school, the trio played 
American Legion baseball 
together in the summer. 

"We've been playing together 
since we were seven." Berry said 
after his Cohasset/Scituate team's 
game in the 2010 Win Bates 
Baseball Classic on Sunday. "We 
won the Braintree 9-and Under 
Friendship League champi- 
oaship." 

"We still practice together." 
McCunney said. "When we need 
to get some work in we know 
who to call. It's exciting to have 
friends going to the same 
league." 

SEE LEGION. PAGE 17 

PHOTOS/WILLIAM WASSERSUG 

Brendan Doonan delivers during Cohasset/Scltuate's 8-2 wki over Milton on Saturday In the 2010 Win 
Bates Baseball Classic. Doonan pitched a complete game and hit a home run In the victory. 
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From left. Rob McCunney, Jordan Berry and Brendan Doonan. 

Fall practices starting 
The Fall 2010 Cohasset High School first prac- 

tice dates are as follows: 
Monday, August 23 
Football:        4 p.m. Back Practice Field 
Thursday, August 26 
Field Hockey:   8 a.m. Deer Hill School Field 
Boys Soccer    8 am. Milliken Field 
Girls Soccer     9 am. Milliken Field 
Cross Country: 9:30 am. Alumni Field Track 
Chcerleading:    12 p.m. High School Gym 
Golf:   2 p.m. Cohasset Golf Club 
•Wear proper golf attire and bring your clubs 
Fall Sports Physical Exam 
Wednesday, August 25 at 7:30 am. at the High 

School Nurses' Office 
Any student who needs an updated physical 

exam may come on this date to meet with Dr. 
Steven Golden, the school physician. All students 
need to have a physical exam performed within the 
past 13 months on file with our nurse, Mrs. Judy 
Collins. 

Fall Sports Student/Parent Meeting 
(Mandatory) 

Monday. August 30 at 6:45 p.m. at the High 
School Auditorium 

Students must attend with a parent and please 
bring your $250 user fee. 

Not living through my kids 
P0PPIN' 
OFF 
WIUJWI 

WASSBtSUQ 

a 
e» 

All season long I've been 
hearing stories of poor sports- 
manship and self absorbed par- 
ents living through their kids on 
the way to making others mis- 
erable in their wake. 

I know it happens, and I've 
been pretty lucky in the towns I 
cover that I haven't seen this 
behavior up close. 

Yes. I was at one game where 
1 overheard one mom saying 
that she wouldn't sit with dad 
because he gets way too wound 
up during games and it made 

her craz) 
There was another who men 

Honed a player who always 
played better when dad just 
watched the game and didn't 
speak, or yell from the stands. 

These comments varied from 
Little League to high school 
and just made me a little 
relieved that my kids aren't par- 
ticularly athletic, so if they ever 
do play sports I'm not going to 
get too wrapped up in it 

I'll save the pride and smiles 
for their reading skills, artwork 
and writing and other cnde.iv 
ors they choose. 

in the past I have bad some of 
the best in the business show- 
ing my kids how the\ do things. 

When she was iiisi five or six 
years old. my older daughter 

bad some informal boxing 
lessons from » USA Boxing 
National Champion. 

No. she never got in the ring, 
or really trained, but it was tun 
when she told us about them. 

Earlier this summer, she came 
home Iron) a Best Buddies out- 
ing and told me how a Patriots 
player, possibly Pierre Woods, 
taught her the proper wa\ to 
throw a football 

I've shown her a few times, 
but it never stuck 

We occasionally go to the bat- 
ting cages, but all I can muster 
up is a keep your head on the 
ball, hold the bat higher and 
nice swing for either of mv 
kids 

My older daughter's  sports 

SEE KIDS. PAGE 17 

Visit the City next door! B TO C ktO fl 
Visif an award winning museum and experience family friendly pro-baseball 
all within ten minutes of your home. The Fuller Craft Museum and 
Campanelli Stadium (home of the Rox) feature real family fun right around 

the corner! After taking in a game or a wonderful day of craft —> 
^^ enjoy one of the many restaurants featuring flavors from 

around the world. Brazilian. Cape Verdean Caribbean, 
, Chinese, Greek, Haitian  Italian, Mexican, Peruvian and 

great American barbecue are all near-by m the City ^ 
next, door, Brockton To access more information, 
visit www.metrosouthchamber.com 
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Let H5 start YOU on your journey 

Buvl SAT 

Admission, 
Get 1 Free 
(kids under 12 always free) 
or 

Free Admission 
Wednesday Nights, 5pm-9pm 

4SSO«kSt .Brockton ■ SOS 588 6000 
www.fulWftraft.off ■ let mt an touch you! 

Buy 1 Box Seat, 
Get1 FREE 
During the 2010 

ROX Baseball Season 

CjrnparwUi Stadium, 
1 Fenbtrg Way Brockton 

SO8-S59-70O0 
www.brocktiHmu.com 

Produced in cooperation wihS the 
Metro South Chamber of Commerce, 

21 tt Century Corporation 
ond the office of Mayor Linda M. lalzotti. 
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Opponents Anl Guluglan from the West squad and Suzle Lee walk down a path to get to their shots. 

Shooting stars 
discover Plymouth 

Best junior golfers 
in nation challenge 
Old Sandwich 

By David Wofcott 
DWCH.COn»CNC COM 

People who frequent the Old 
Sandwich Golf Club in 
Plymouth know they truly have a 
diamond in the rough. Some 
extra shine glowed on this hidden 
gem last week when the top 
junior golfers in the nation 
arrived for the Canon Cup. 

Course 
of the Week 

The Canon Cup is the junior 
: golf equivalent to the Ryder Cup 
' of the PGA tour. In battling for 
J the Cup. 20 of the best male ;uid 
• female junior golfers from east of 
-  the Mississippi River team up to 

take on 20 of the best from west 
of the big river over four da\ s of 

: g«if 
For the second year in a row the 

competition was as close as 
" could be. but the West eventually 

pulled out a 25.5-24.5 win. It was 
the sixth win in a row for the 
West squad in the 21-year-old 

• tournament. 
This is the first tournament we 

have put together here at Old 
I  Sandwich that was lor the puh- 
I  lie." golf course manager Drew 
■ Ford said. "It was brought 10 OUT 

attention   that   the   American 
. Junior Golf Association was 

l(x>king for a course to host the 
event this year. We thought it was 
the right size of an event where 
we could give H a go." 

. The East took lour of the first 
five head-to-head  matches  to 

J  bridge  the   gap  between  the 
; teams. But the West went on a 

run. and then the East's Kristin 
Park defeated Ginger Howard to 

'.  tie the competition  23.5-23.5 
■ with three matches left. 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Drew Czuchry watches his ball travel down the first fairway. 

The next two matches were 
won by Western stars - Preston 
Valuer over Drew C/uchry and 
Rachel Morris ovet Karen 
Chung giving the West the 
tournament win. 

"These are some incredibly tal- 
ented golfers and respectful 
young men and women." Ford 
said. "It was an honor to base 
them around lor the week, and I 
think this week shows that we 
can handle a tournament of this 
type. You're going to need every 
shot in your bag w ith this course, 
and the weather really cooperat- 
ed to keep the course challenging 
and in great shape." 

For Ani Gulugian. the week in 
Plymouth was a fine way to wrap 
up her junior golf career The 
Irvine. Calif., native played her 
final tournament last week a- she 
gets ready to the next chapter I >l 
her life as a student athlete at 
UCLA 

'The course was challenging, 
but I really enjoyed playing Old 
Sandwich," Gulugian said. "The 
entire area was beautiful espe- 
cially downtown Plymouth. It's 
an adorable little town." 

Gulugian won two matches. 
lost one and tied another last 
week. 

Fellow California native Seiji 
Liu got as much as he could out 
ol the Canon Cup. his last junior 
tournament also. He was part of 
the final twosome on the course 
after Morris clinched the win for 
the West squad 

Liu w ill be coming back to this 
area of the country soon as a 
member ol the incoming class at 
Harvard University. 

"I really loved the way (Old 
Sandwich) challenged you to hit 
your best shot at all tunes." Liu 
said. "It's fair, but it's one of the 
hardest course I've ever put) ed." 

FREE ROUND OF GOLF 
WITH CART 
With this coupon • 1 coupon per fouisome 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 8/31/10 

Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 

May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer      ^ 

Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 

508-759-6644 
www.atlanticcountryclub.com 

COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

Clubhouse Extra 
Online 
10nline Poll 

Was PGA ruling on 
Dustin Mmson fair or foul? 

f?  VBE0: Tip of the Week 

jT  Reader's Clubhouse 
Send your photos/stories to 
marshAeM pboto@gmail.com 

Deutsche Bank looming 
on the horizon 

TEE TIME 

I'M 1 HARBKR 

« 
It's two  weeks until the 

Deutsche Bank Champion- 
ship at the TPC-Boston in 

Norton. 
And it's always a fun week 

because of the oddity of wrap- 
ping things up on a Monday 
instead of a Sunday like all other 
golf events. 

The extra day of tournament 
action provides fun and frolic 
and one more day of celebrity 
watching, not just the Tiger 
Woods and Phil Mickelsons on 
the fairways, but those attending 
as well. 

For instance, there is a Red Sox 
Legends Pro-Am on Tuesday. 
Aug. 31. They are always enjoy- 
able to watch. And one of the 
most entertaining golf exhibi- 
tions will be on Wednesday. 
Sept. I when Dennis Walters 
does his thing. 

He is one of the more inspiring 
golfers you will ever meet. 

Until 1974. when he was 
involved in a paralyzing acci- 
dent, his dream was to play on 
the PGA Tour. 

Today, he is one of the world's 
top trick-shot artists in the world. 

His show begins at 2 p.m. 
As for the tournament, it's a 

Fed-Ex event so everyone will be 
on hand as they prepare for the 
Ryder Cup. 

Hopefully, the tournament will 
remain in Norton. 

There have been rumblings that 
the dates could be given to the 
PGA Tour event in Hartford in a 
couple of years and that would 
be devastating for Massachusetts 
golf fans. 

Just remember how awful it 
was when the Tour left Pleasant 
Valley Country Club back in the 
late 1990s. 

Those were the days. 
You had the Pat Bradley and 

the LPGA at Tara Femeroft in 
Danvers and then Blue Hills in 
CantOD. Chi Chi Rodriguez and 
the old PGA Senior Tour mow 
euphemistically called the 
Champions    Tour)   was   at 

Nashawtuc CC in Concord 
It seems like big time golf has 

abandoned the region. 

SSCC gets Public Links 
The cat is out of the bag. 
The Massachusetts Golf 

Association's 2011 official golf 
schedule is out and it has the 
State Amateur Public Links 
Championship scheduled next 
Aug. 2-3 at South Shore Country 
Club in Hingham. 

Less than a decade ago you 
would not have wanted to play 
any sort of tournament there 
because the conditions were 
threadbare. 

The course, leased to an out- 
side company, was sinfully 
neglected and practically 
unplayable. 

Conditions were deployable. 
Half of the course was a 

swamp and the other half was 
rock hard. 

Earlier. South Shore CC had a 
waiting list with a list of prospec- 
tive members that figured it was 
a five- or 10-year wait to gain 
admittance. 

That list evaporated as condi- 
tions worsened. It was a swamp 
across the 18th. 10th. first and 
ninth fairways. 

The landing area on the par-5 
third hole was unplayable. So 
was the landing area on the sixth 
hole. The 14th hole was a joke 
because it was always underwa- 
ter. 

Simply, it was a mess 
Members left for other area 

clubs. 
The transformation began a 

few years ago. Before she left for 
a position at Pembroke Country 
Club, then general manager 
Nora Berard pul things in 
motion. After the leasing compa- 
ny's contract was not renewed, 
Berard hired Jay McGrail as 
superintendent and since his 
arrival a few years ago. ihe 
course has improved by leaps 
and bounds. 

Members returned. Golfers 
from other clubs were impressed 
when they saw what was hap- 
pening at South Shore and they 
returned. 

It's amazing what some tender, 
loving care cant do for a golf 
course. Today. South Shore has a 
full membership again and is 
able to hold prestigious golf 
events, such as the State Amateur 
Public Links Championship. 

Bibeau earns 
Publinks title 

Recently the State Amateur 
Public Links Championship was 
held at Quashnet Valley on Cape 
Cod with Devin Bibeau of 
Highfields Golf and Country 
Club capturing the title. 

Three-time champion of this 
event. Bill Drohen of 
Brookmeadow Country Club in 
Canton, withdrew from the com- 
petition. This marks the final 
MGA event of the season for 
Drohen. who a week earlier won 
the Massachusetts Father & Son 
Championship with his dad, Jim 
Drohen. 1 le is unable to compete 
in next months Massachusetts 
Mid-Amateur Championship 
because of his job as a math 
teacher at Southeastern Regional 
Vocational High School in 
Easton as school will be in ses- 
sion. 

That hasn't stopped all golf- 
playing teachers from playing in 
the championship despite teach- 
ing duties. 

In 1989. a Boston schcxil- 
tcacher wanted to play in the 
Mid-Amateur Championship 
because of the venue: it was 
shared between New Seabury 
and Willowbend. two great Cape 
Cod courses, which were so 
much better than his home 
course, Ponkapoag GC in 
Canton. 

So what did this Hanover resi- 
dent do? He called in sick. 

He figured, he'd enjoy the two 
rounds and go back to work 

But what happened? 
He played his best golf and 

won the tournament, 
Ihe poor lellow didn't want to 

talk lo the media. II his superiors 
read about his victory in the 
Boston newspapers, they would 
IrjKM his sick days weren't real- 
ly sick day s. 

It's the price you pa) lor victo- 
ry- 

k A 
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The changes at South Shore Country Ckib have been noticed by golfers In the region. 
SWF PH0I0 / ROBIN CHAN 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

QUICK TIPS 
BY JOE KEEFE 

You need 'balance' 
Balance is the key to consis- 

tently hitting a solid shot II 
you need to gel your game 
back on its feet, Joe Keefe of 
South Shore Country Club 
talks about it. Go to wickedlo- 
calgoll com lor his tip. 

Hi aunt* ^^MiiiiMi^ *^^+ 
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South Coastal Men's Hockey League back in action 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORRESPONDENT 

The start to the 2010 Fall 
Season for the South Coastal 
Men's Hockey League was leg- 
endary so to speak. 

The league made some adjust- 
ments since it ended last season as 
they went from three divisions to 
two. SCHL will have only the 
Classics and Legends Divisions as 
they elected not to continue run- 
ning a Masters Division. 

The league made some changes 
in personnel in both divisions, and 
the Legends Division, added a 
shoot out if the game ends in a tie. 

The first game in the division 
between the Toros and the 
Fighting Saints ended in a 
shootout with the Toros pulling 

out a 5-4 win. 
Paul Brinkman was the story in 

the game for the Toros. The high 
scoring forward for the Toros had 
three goals including the tying 
goal with 4:59 left and scored the 
only goal in the shoot out to give 
his team the win. 

Ray Degaust scored the other 
goal for the Toros, who trailed the 
game. 4-2 in the third period. 

The Saints had leads of 2-1 and 
4-2 in the game as Todd Roach led 
them with two goals. 

Frank Elwood and Mike Ryan 
were the other goal scorers for the 
Saints, which got strong goaltend- 
ing from Bob Stafford of Scituate. 
who had 25 saves in the game. 

Ken Menkello. the Toros goal- 
tender had 24 saves in the game. 

many of them big to help his team 
to the win. 

The Classics Div. opened its 
schedule with the new look Red 
Wings scoring five unanswered 
goals for a 5-1 win over the 
Rangers. 

Bob Bibeau scored off a feed by 
Tom Smith of Marshfield just over 
a minute into the game to give the 
Rangers a quick lead. 

John Guilderson and Steve 
Figioli led the Red Wings as they 
both scored two goals apiece. 
Guilderson assisted on two other 
goals and Figioli had one assist. 

Kevin Barnard had the other 
Red Wings goal and Ron DiCecca 
of Marshfield had three assists in 
the game. 

Not living through my kids 

Cohasset Swim Center open until September 5 
Come and enjoy three more 

weeks of fun in the sun! Here are 
our hours through September 5th! 
Thank you all for a spectacular 
summer of 2010 and thank you 
for supporting the Cohasset Swim 
Center. 

Schedule: 

August 16 - September 5 
Weekday - Monday thru Friday. 

August 30 - September 3 
7 a.m.-8a.m. - Early Bird Adult 

Swim 
10a.m.-7:15 p.m. (dusk) - Open 

Swim with Adult/Senior Lap 
Lanc(s) 

Weekend - Aug. 28 and 29, Sept. 
4 and 5 

9 a.m.-7:15p.m. (dusk) - Open 
Swim with Adult/Senior Lap 
Lanels) 

September 5 (close at 3 p.m. for 
the season) 

FROM KIDS. PAGE 15 

highlight will probably be the 
fact that she's been involved in 
two triple plays when she 
played youth softball when she 
was about seven or eight. One 
time she turned the triple play, 
tagging a bag and two runners 
who just kept going. 1 think 
there was a fourth out there, but 
nobody was really sure. 
Another time she was the third 
out of a triple play on the other 
side. 

I used to coach Little league, 
youth soccer and f<H>tball years 
ago. and like some coaches 
could get over competitive and 
occasionally off track. 

I made it a point not to curse 
and not to direct it at the kids 
though. My First priority was 
always to try to make sure the 
kids were enjoying themselves, 

Yelling at them never helped. 
I once had an assistant coach 

who didn't last long because 
after a 22-0 victory in our 
team's second game of the sea- 
son against the Reds (we had a 
lot of walks, and I pulled my 

Cohasset High School Athletic Hall of Fame Update u* third1 inning) he wem on a 
CHS Athletic Hall of Fame 

Applications Packets are avail- 
able at Cohasset High School's 
Main Office, the Cohasset 
Historical Society, the Paul Pratt 
Librarv.    and    the    Cohasset 

Recreation Department Office in 
Town Hall. Application packets 
are due SEPTEMBER 1. 2010 
and can be sent to CHS Athletic 
Director. Ron Ford at the 
adddrcss below. 

On the internet you can also 
check out our Facebook site by 
typing in a search for "Cohasset 
High School Athletic Hall of 
Fame". 

Cohasset Legion stars all headed to Atlantic-10 
FROM LEGION. PAGE 15 

Berry likes the idea of poten- 
tially playing his old friends. 

"It will be fun to play each 
other." he said. "Three yean 
from now we might be playing 
together in an All-Star game." 

"I'm pumped to go." Doonan 
said. "It's not too far from 
home, but not (00 close either 
Hopefully I'll play soon and 
see how it turns out." 

Doonan said he'll be waiting 
lor the games with his friends 

"We'll circle them." he said 
"It will be a friendly competi- 
tion." 

For Dixman, the last season 
was a big one. 

"Senior year was awesome," 
he said, talking as much from a 
team perspective as an individ- 
ual one. "I knew we had a good 
football team, but baseball was 
the cherry on top." 

McCunney said he was look- 
ing at more than baseball when 
he made his choice. 

"I'm going to major in biolo- 
gy." he said. "I think we all 
wanted to find the best schools 
we could for both academics 
and sports." 

The three players spent last 
weekend playing together in 
the 2010 Win Bates Classic in 
Braintree   with   a   combined 

Cohasset/Scituate team that 
was made up of mostly 
American Legion players. 

Scituate/C'ohasset won their 
opening game of the tourna- 
ment 8-2 over Milton on the 
strength of a five-RBI after- 
noon by Berry, who had a 
three-run home run in the 
morning Saturday. 

Doonan chipped in a homer 
of his own in the win and 
lossed a complete game, wrap- 
ping things up with just 80 
pitches 

The rest of the tournament 
didn't turn out as well. 

In the second game. Satuida) 
afternoon. an outmanned 
(ohasset/Scituate squad lost 
12-2 to tournament champion 
Braintree. 

That knocked 
Cohasset/Scituate into the 
loser's bracket game against 
Milton on Sunday morning. 

Cohasset/Scituate couldn't 
recreate the magic and lost a 
17-11 slugfest in that one. 

The result may not have been 
what they hoped for. but Bert) 
said it will be a good memory. 

"It's always great to play 
together." he said. "We're 
always loving it. This was a last 
time to play Legion together. 
We   beat  Milton  yesterday. 

Losing today was tough, but 
it's not the end of the world." 

The Legion season seemed to 
go the same way. with 
Cohasset/Scituate battling right 
to the end to make the playoffs 
after a 1-6 start. Berry jokingly 
blamed Doonan and his 
Cohasset High School team- 
mates. 

"Because he won everything 
we lost it." he said smiling. 
"We got off to a slow start until 
the Cohasset kids got back. We 
competed. It was a little heart- 
breaking that we didn't make 
it." 

Boh Barrow was one of the 
Cohasset/Scituate coaches 
Berry's dad Ralph was the 
manager. 

"This was fun baseball he 
said. "The kids get to enjoy a 
couple of games together. We 
enjoyed hanging out with the 
kids and the coaches." 

tirade and told them if 
continued to play the way they 
did that they wouldn't win 
another game all season 

Did I mention we made no 
errors in the game? 

The kids, a Major League 
team ages 9-through 12 were 
pretty upset and a few were 
crying. 

This all happened while I was 
with the opponent's coaches, 
who were friends, and more 
importantly, found some posi- 
tives for their kids to work 
with. 

As I watched my assistant 
berate my team while walking 
hack to my dugout, it became 
\cr\ clear that the kids would- 
n't be showing up by the end of 
the season il their coach could 
act that way after a win. 

He was asked not to return. 
right there on the spot, and 
after a team meeting, the kids 
fell much better after the) were 
told to ignore the tirade and 
that they just had to avoid over- 
confidence after such a lop- 
sided win and enjoy the win 
until tomorrow's practice when 
it was time to move onto the 
next game. 

The next time we played the 
Reds, the game was much clos- 
er, in fact, thev took us into the 

sixth inning in a one-run game. 
The third time we played that 

season, the Reds edged us in 
the final regular season game. 

Having already won the 
league title, we voted to let the 
kids play their dream positions 
and every backup player was 
allowed to choose where they 
wanted to play in that game, 
but we didn't tell the other kids. 

Our starting pitcher that day 
had pitched to a total of three- 
batters all season, but did a nice 
job and actually won a playoff 
game with a relief appearance 
in extra innings a few days 
later. 

Somehow I've gotten off the 
point here, and that was parents 
and coaches and sportsman- 
ship. 

After a mostly quiet season. 
this week I watched two Little 
League games with parents and 
coaches that kind of spoiled the 
fun. 

After an unnamed (names 
have been withheld to avoid 
embarrassment, but no. there 
were no bad sports at Cohasset 
games I've been to. The 
( ohasset teams I've watched 
this season have been outstand- 
ing) team won their league 
title, they celebrated, ran the 
bases, tried to put a teammate 
on their shoulders and general- 
ly acted like 9-year old kids 
who had just won the biggest 
game of their young baseball 
careers. 

Watching them enjoj the 
moment was refreshing and 
fun. A few went over to the 
opponents' side to congratulate 
them on a good game. 

From that side ot the field. I 
could hear a parent whining 
about too much celebrating and 
disrespect and showing up the 
hosts. 

It stopped quickly when 
either another parent or a coach 
pointed out the fact thai the) 
were kids enjoying a big win 
and to let them enjoy their 
moment. 

I liked that and a few other 
host team parents who were 
just proud of their kids lor a 

good season and for playing the 
game the right way. 

Less than a week later, in 
another. I watched, almost 
laughing as one parent or 
grandparent from a visiting 
team (names have been with- 
held to protect the guilty, but 
again, not Cohasset) stomp 
around cursing an umpire after 
they fell a grounder to first that 
was called an out was a foul 
ball. 

Personally. I couldn't see il 
the ball was in fair or foul tern 
tory. but I know for sure the 
umpire who made the call had a 
much better view than any of us 
did. 

Then, right alter that, the 
coach lit into his team after a 
player made contact on what 
may or may not have been ball 
four and popped out. 

1 really felt bad for the kids. 
who are there to have a good 
time and play some ball 

Let's hope the fall season will 
be another good one. and a note- 
to parents one and all 

Remember, sports are games. 
especially when it comes to 
youth leagues. 

Yes high school athletics can 
be a key to saving lots and lots 
ol money in the college years, 
hut that should be no reason to 
tear your hair out every time 
junior drops a hall, misses the 
net or hits a popup with a lull 
count. 

Let the kids have their tun. let 
the loaches do their |ohs and 
teach the game and in the end 
it's all going to work itself out 

By the way. did I mention that 
even though my kids might nm 
be the greatest athletes. I'm 
still going to be there il they do, 
and I'll cheer for them CH 
them, and -till smile when I 
look at the action photo ot mv 
older daughter playing sotthall 
thai Mis on my desk 

One thing I won't do is try to 
live through them or get so 
wound up in their sports that 1 
pull my hair out or give mysell 
a heart attack 

I'm just savin' 

SIT BACK 
AND LAUGH YOUR *** OFF, 
THE OTHER GUYS IS A RIOT." P**^. 

20% OFF Football 
Pants & Shirts 

"HYSmiCMY FUHNY!" OTHER 
GUYS 

From the Director of 
ANCHORMAN and TALLADEGA NIGHTS 
PC13 ■•■wtn"c«*i'C*ptt«« 

rrwOtharGuyvMovia com 

Join FaceDook com/OtherGuysMovie 

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES 

TAKE THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME 

'"EAT PRAY 
LOVE' PROVIDES 

A GORGEOUS 
ESCAPE- 

JULIA ROBERTS 
IS RADIANT..." 

Chmty L*mirt. 
ASSOOATED PRESS 

JULIA       ROBERTS 

EAT PRAY LOVE 
Emma Thompson 

NANNY MCPHEE 
RETURNS 

I'CS   MRHlil CUIOUCI SUKtS-ID 

..FOX-TV \     ^^. 

nit rmsm m i HIIIWMM I m m 
TOmum ■mm union mm .xrnun 
—SIM UHH« i JEWFH SIL! ^Ilti! "SIM ■W ~~ ' 

-     QQQ  LetttHirselfGo.com   KJ-J.V'1 

www.nannymcphee.com 
v.i 

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THF.ATKF.S AMI SHOW MMF 

TffI" if 

MMiaiMMMIMggg. 
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EILEEN 
FISHER 

Skinny, bootcut orstraight-up: 
denim with a truly great fit. 

Take $15 off our new jeans. 

AUGUST 21 

94 Derby Street, Hingham 
781.740.4140 

( opynght 2OI0 (HUM FISHI R     IN< 

Fluency Factory 
holds summer 

fiction 
competition 

The Fluency Factory on 
Beal Street in Hingham is 
sponsoring its first annual 
summer fiction competition. 
The judges will include Maria 
Mayobre. a celebrated writer 
who has won awards in sever- 
al competitions in both script 
and short story writing, Dr. 
Kate Brannum. a skilled 
writer and imaginative 
teacher and Mr. McManus. 
All of the judges also teach at 
The Fluency Factory. 

The competition is open to 
all middle and high school 
boys and girls in 
Massachusetts, and will give 
cash prizes. First place winner 
will receive $125, second 
place $75 and third place $25. 
Deadline is Aug. 31. 

The Fluency Factory is cel- 
ebrating its eighth birthday 
this year, and has provided 
tutoring to more than 500 stu- 
dents ranging in age from 6 to 
18 and in skill areas from 
basic reading and movement 
skills to SAT and college 
preparation. More informa- 
tion on the contest and on The 
Fluency Factory is available 
at www.fluencyfactory.com. 

OiwHooic Mtda Nr* Er.jUnd 

Gate House Media New 

England is getting ready to 

this October to help raise 

awareness of the importance 

of breast cancer prevention, 

detection and treatment. 

Register today for the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk. 
the American Cancer Society's premier event to raise 

awareness and dollars to fight breast cancer. 

This is your opportunity to |0in your community to celebrate 
breast cancer survivors, educate women about early detection 

and prevention, and raise money to fund lifesaving research. 
Together, we can elimate the words "You have breast cancer". 

Sponsorship opportunities are available 
Call 781-433-6736 for more information. 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

Register for fall classes at 
South Shore Art Center > 

South Shore Art Center fall courses and workshops 
will begin Monday. Sept. 20. Courses for new stu- 
dents as well as accomplished artists are available in 
drawing, painting, collage, photography, printmak- 
ing and ceramics. 

Among the new classes this fall is a master work- 
shop with encaustic artist Kim Bernard Sept. 25 and 
26; a one-hour oil painting class with Norwell artist 
Nancy Colella on Tuesday mornings; and a collage 
class on Tuesday evenings with Hingham artist Gary 
Nesbit. 

Children's classes are offered daily for all age 
groups. For a full schedule of Art Center courses and 
workshops, visit www.ssac.org. Registration is avail- 
able online, in person at the Art Center. 119 Ripley 
Road. Cohasset, or by calling 781-383-2787. 

Fall courses and workshops: 
Basic Drawing: Fridays. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; and 

Tuesdays. 6 to 9 p.m. 
Pastel Atelier Wednesdays. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Pastel Painting Thursdays. Advanced: Thursdays, 

6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Botanical Drawing and Painting: Mondays. 9:30 

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Colored Pencil Drawing/Painting: Thursdays. I to 

4 p.m. 
Beginner/Intermediate Watercolor Thursdays. 9 

a.m. to noon. 
Bare Bones Watercolor Mondays, 1:30 to 4:30 

p.m.; Wednesdays. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Chinese Brush: Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
One-Hour Oil Painting: Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. to 

12:30 p.m. 
Demo a Day: Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Collage: Tuesdays. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Portrait Painting: Wednesdays. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Monoprinting: Mondays, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Advanced Monoprinting: Mondays. 9 am. to 2 

p.m. 
Clay Work: Tuesdays. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Potter's Wheel: Wednesdays. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Paper Clay: Thursdays. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Digital Photography Start to Finish: Thursday. 7:30 

to 9 p.m. 

HAPPENINGS 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Little hands get some instruction in clay at the 

South Shore Art Center. 

Weekend workshops 
Encaustic Painting: Saturday and Sunday. Sept. 25 

and 26. 
Chinese Brush workshop: Saturday and Sunday. 

Oct. 2 and 3. 
Color Theory Simplified workshop: Saturday and 

Sunday. Oct. 23 and 24. 
Landscape Weekend workshop: Saturday and 

Sunday, Oct. 23 and 24. 
Mosaic Mirror Sunday. Nov 7. 
Nuno Felt Scarf: Saturday. Nov 13. 
Plus, more courses and workshops and children 

and teens classes in mixed media drawing and paint- 
ing and ceramics will be offered. Visit the website for 
more information. 

Vintage Baseball 
Fall Classic 

Hingham Vintage Base Ball 
Club's annual Fall Classic will 
take place on Sept. 11. Being the 
ninth anniversary of the terrorist 
attacks of Sept. 11. 2001, the 
theme for the game will be how 
baseball has played a role in help- 
ing the nation through difficult 
times. The game will be played to 
help both the Hingham Police 
Department and Hingham Fire 
Department 

Military veterans are being 
sought to tell their stories of both 
listening to and playing baseball 

abroad, especially during World 
War II. as well as to participate in 
the game's opening ceremonies. 

For more information email 
Gary Nisbet at dot- 
galleryfe'comcast.net or call 781 - 
7404111. 

Fall dog training 
classes 

The following dog training 
classes are sponsored by the New 
England Humane Association. 

Classes will lake place at 
Cohasset Recreation. 55R South 
St Call 781-383-4109 or 781- 
878-4343 for information and to 

register. 
Wednesday. Sept. 8, 7 p.m. 

Doggie Boot Camp. Level II obe- 
dience class. Cost for the 90- 
minute lesson is $90. 

Thursday. Sept. 9. 11 am. - 
Good Manners for Beginners. 
Cost of five one-hour lessons is 
$125. 

Classes        at Hingham 
Recreation. 210 Central St. Call 
781-741-1464 or 781-878-4343 
to sign up. 

Saturday. Sept. 11. 10:30 a.m. 
Doggie Bool Camp. Level II obe- 
dience class. Cos! for the 90- 
minutc lesson is $90. 

\( iw yi III can tun c-« IHT.N II whenever access tc > yi HIT \< ical news fri mi 

your web-enabled phone. Get local news, sports, entertainment, and 

mote, all formatted for your Smartphone. Dxiking for us to do the 

work? We'll send SMs texts with all the news >IIU wani directly to 

Mm. Hey, why not use them both? Just Inn on bom youi mobile 

phone and you're ready to go. 

WICKED 
PLAY OUR .com 

>j'IU!!LLSU. 
TO FIND OUT! 

SB 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 
your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

• One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
(CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN) 

and be entered to win two tickets 
to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro!* 
"If you register by Saturday, September 18th you will be automatically entered for 
a chance to WIN a Grand Prize of 2 Tickets to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro! Or a runner-up prize of a $200 Gift Card to Mr. Sidl 

• 
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Participants in the Water Balloon Toss start off the contest during Fun Day that    5 
features lots of games. 

-->-    . 

_  
Kyle McFetridge takes a long soapy slide in the Dizzy Lizzy contest at the Cohasset Sailing Club Fun Day on 

Monday. 
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7te Hippies and the Indians have a tug of war with the Indians taking the win. 

11V$M*U 

Everyone takes a dip in the water off the sand bar to cool off 

after the tug of war. 

A  ' 
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Fun 
Day! 

At the Cohasset Sailing Club 

Photos by Laura Sinclair Matte Legg races out of the water ahead of his opponent Matt 

Dovle in the 50-vard dash race. 

Team LAX Bros member Michael Legge victoriously holds up 

a watermelon after the Greased Watermelon contest. 

• Stw^ 
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Hippie, Conor Ofsthun, carefully tosses a water balloon during 

the contest. All the instructors came in costume for Fun Day. 

Everyone fights to gain control of the watermelon in the 

Greased Watermelon contest during Fun Day at the Cohasset 

Sailing Club. 

Cowboy David Burke and his pony take a break from the 

activities of Fun Day at Cohasset Harbor. 

Jackson Dutton gives his best effort in the Long Jump for his 

team the LAX Bros, during Fun Day on Monday 

A water balloon explodes in Ian Porters hand<: during the 

Water Balloon Toss 
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Children's Chorus to debut 
on the South Shore this fall 

i In September 2010. the Full 
tircle Youth Chorus will offer 
children on the South Shore a 
pew opportunity to make music 
together. The chorus welcomes 
children of all vocal abilities. 
and requires no audition to par- 
ticipate. There will be two sec- 
tions, with Section I for kinder- 
garten through second grade, 
and Section II for third through 
sixth grade. The mission of the 
chorus will be to build commu- 
nity through music. Children 
Will make new friends in a fun. 
supportive environment. 
Ringing together with friends 
brings joy. self-confidence, and 
i.elf-expression into every life. 
Children will gain a thorough 
Understanding of music, and 
Kceive instruction based on the 

ixlaly approach to music edu- 
cation. 
[ The chorus will employ the 
JCodaly Concept, which is per- 
fectly suited to singing based 
programs. The founders of the 
Kodaly approach stressed the 
importance ol educating very 
young children, because they 
beliesed that when musical 
■appreciation and musical skills 
.ire de\ eloped at an early age. a 
pattern of musical participation 
i- created tor a lifetime. Zoltan 
Kodaly (1882-1967). was a 
Hungarian composer, ethnomu- 
sicologist. and educator, devel- 
oped a vocal methodology by 
observing children as they 
learned the music of their nat- 
ural heritage. Kodaly discov- 
ered musical patterns of strik- 
ing similarity, which became 
the basis for the Kodaly 
approach lo music education. 

The Founder and Artistic 
Pirector of the Full Circle 
Youth Chorus is Ms. Denise 
Rachel of Norwell. a musician 
and educator on the South 
Shore. A Kodaly Certified 
Music Instructor, she was 
faised in a musical family 
where she began singing as a 
church soloist at age five, and 
continued singing in communi- 
ty choruses in Cleveland. 
Chicago, and Houston. She has 
sung regularly with the 
Unicorn Singers in Hingham. 
as well as The Choral Art 
Society in Scituale. and Coro 
Allegro in Boston. Denise has 
Jiven solo vocal recitals on the 
South Shore, and is a frequent 
guest at community singing 
events. 

Ms. Rachel knows the impor- 
tance of engaging children. 
"the Kodaly approach involves 
multi-sensory learning,  mean 

C0CRTESV PHOTO 

The Founder and Artistic Director of the Full Circle Youth 

Chorus is Ms. Denise Rachel ofNornell, a musician and educa- 

tor on the South Shore. 

Children will make new friends in a fun, 
supportive environment Singing together 

with friends brings joy, self-confidence, and 
self-expression into every life. 

ing that every concept is expe- 
rienced aurally, kinesthetically. 
and visually. Children are best 
engaged when their imagina- 
tion is triggered on many levels 
at once. I place a particular 
emphasis on preparing children 
for new concepts, so that no 
child is ever asked to do any- 
thing before they are able. 
Games are frequently used to 
leach material, so music 
remains a joyful experience. 
As children play, the learning 
becomes part of the excite- 
ment! Our repertoire will 
include contemporary, tradi- 
tional, folk and world music" 

Weekly rehearsals will begin 
Sept. 21. and follow the school 
calendar. There will be full 
chorus performances on Jan. 23 
and June 5. Rehearsals will be 
held   at   two   locations,   on 

Tuesdays at the Heritage 
Methodist Church in Braintree. 
and on Wednesdays at Cole 
Elementary in Norwell. 
Kindergarten - second grade 
will rehearse from 4 to 4:45 
p.m.. while third through sixth 
grade will rehearse from 5 to 
6:30 p.m. Ms Rachel will lead 
each rehearsal, where she will 
be assisted by two high school 
vocal students, who will assist 
in mentoring the chorus mem- 
bers. 

Tuition will be $275 per year 
for kindergarten through sec- 
ond grade, and S350 per year 
for third grade through sixth 
grade. For more information, 
contact Denise at 781-659- 
2001, or visit the chorus web- 
site at http://www.fullcircle 
singers.org 
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You've probably heard. Maybe you've seen it in the news. More than ever 
before, consumers are leaving the Big Banks and moving their accounts to safer, 
more consumer-friendly community institutions like Crescent Credit Union. With 
the recent scandals and sub-prime mortgage debacle, it's no wonder more and 
more Americans are looking for a better place to bank. 

And now, when the mega-banks should be going out of their way to do good by 
their customers, they're raising credit card rates, creating new fees, and tightening 
lending restrictions. 

Al Crescent, we feel there's a better way to bank. Visit Joanne Defeo and her 
staff at 85 Pond Street, Route 228 in Norwell, or call 781-871-4202 and find out 
why your bank should be Crescent Credit Unionl 

NCUA MSIC 
Crescent 
CREDIT     UNION 

The great feeling of better banking." 

TV game show host 
calls Hingham home 

Todd Newton 
balances family, 

career 
By Lb Fuller 
CORRESPONDENT 

When Todd Newton decided to 
move his family from Los 
Angeles to Hingham. he didn't 
expect such a warm welcome. 
"Everyone has been so nice to 
us," he said. "The people of 
Hingham have been spectacular 
to me." 

Newtoa who spent many years 
working as a host for the cable 
network channel. E! 
Entertainment Television, along 
with his ex-wife. Silver, made a 
joint decision to raise their two 
children somewhere other than 
Hollywood. 

"We just didn't think it was the 
environment for our kids." 
Newton explained. Silver made a 
list of five top cities that she felt 
would provide tlie children with a 
down-to-earth childhood and 
stellar education, and Boston was 
at the top of the list. Silver made 
a trip to Boston to look at towns 
surrounding the city and came 
upon Hingham. 

"She called me and said she 
had found the town where she 
wanted us to live." Newton 
recaleld. "She said, 'It's a little 
town called Hingham. it's on the 
water. This is it.' So here we 
are." 

The family moved to town just 
before Christmas last year. 
Newton said that when they 
arrived there was a big snow- 
storm. "I'm sure that everyone 
here thought that was a big pain, 
but we loved it. We hadn't seen 
snow in so long." 

Despite the fact that he and 
Silver are divorced, uiey are very 
close friends and only want the 
best lor their children. Newton 
said that they decided to work as 
a united front and are both hands- 
on with the children. "It is 
important for us to co-parent." he 
said. "What's best for the chil- 
dren? Seeing us getting along and 
working together or just trying to 
stay together?" Newton said that 
he and Silver made the decision 
to always live within a few miles 
of each other so that the chiklren 
are never far away from either 
parent. Newton expressed his 
love for his children by saying. 
"They are the reason I am alive." 

Newton has been involved in 
hosting many game shows in Los 
Angeles, such as Whammy!: The 
All New Press Your Luck, 
Gameshow Marathon on CBS. 
Performing As...on FOX. Made 
in the USA on the USA Network, 
and has been a host on the Home 
Shopping Network. Newton also 
hosts The Price Is Right Uvel, 
which is a live version of the 
famous TV game show at Bally's 
Las Vegas. "The Price Is Right 
Live.' is the number one matinee 
on the strip," he said. "I have fall- 
en in love with Las Vegas. It has 
lop-notch entertainment and 
restaurants." 

He is currendy the host of a 
new game show called Family 
Game Night which is on the 
Discovery Kids network. 
"Discovery Kids is going to 
change to a new network called 
The Hub Network," Newton 
explained. "It will debut on Oct. 
10." Newton said he is very 
proud of the game shows he has 
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Todd Newton, who spent many years working as a host for the 

cable network channel. E! Entertainment Television, along with 

his ex-wife. Silver, made a joint decision to raise their two chil- 

dren somewhere other than Hollywood. 

He is currently the host of a new game show 
called Family Game Night which is on the 

Discovery Kids network. 

hosted. "The shows are suitable 
for all audiences. They are qual- 
ity television. I am so, so excited 
and so grateful.'' he said. 

Newton has still more to be 
proud of. As a certified life coach 
and clinical hypnotherapist, he 
knows how to get results. His 
positive attitude and friendly 
demeanor are infectious. Newton 
has been dubbed "America's Life 
Coach" as a result of his coaching 
success. With his business part- 
ner. Laura Kronen, a top lifestyle 
stylist, he has presented his words 
of wisdom at seminars around the 
country and continues to encour- 
age people to live the best life 
they can by using positive think- 
ing. "The way you think, the 
words you choose are very 
important." Newton said. "By 
using words of power each day. 
you will feel different at the end 
of the day. Your breathing is 
slower, your energy increased, 
and your sleep is improved." 

Newton created a new live 
show last year entitled 
Hypnotastic. which, he says, is a 
Vegas-style casino show. "It's a 
stage hypnosis extravaganza," he 
said. Newton is taking his show 
on the road in the next couple of 
weeks and was planning a show 
for his new town on August 21. 
"We've had a scheduling conflict 
with the venue we wanted to 
use." he explained. "So trie show 
is being postponed. We will def- 
initely hold a show in the Boston 
area by the end of the year and all 
of my Hingham friends will be 
invited." Newton said that 
because he is a trained life coach 
and clinical hypnotist, he knows 
how to put on the perfect show. 
"I know how to build anticipation 
and create excitement." he said. 

"I will astonish and electrify 
audiences in each city." 

Growing up in St. Louis. 
Newton said he never wanted to 
move to Los Angeles to be an 
actor or be famous. He jast want- 
ed to entertain audiences. He 
mentioned that his grandmother 
was a comedienne during World 
War II and had performed with 
Phyllis Diller. "It's how she 
made an audience feel," Newton 
said. "1 wanted to do that, too." 

Newton said that being the host 
of a game show helps him to do 
just that. "I get to share moments 
with contestants," he said. "I can 
give them life-changing sums of 
money. I see the looks on their 
faces, the tears, their hands shak- 
ing, hear what they're saying. 
Those are incredible moments." 
He also said the schedule of a 
game show host is much different 
than people may think. "We can 
shoot a whole week's worth ol 
shows in one day. I just shoot a 
show, go back and change my 
clothes, shoot another show, 
change my clothes again. The 
entire season can be completed in 
a matter of weeks." 

The flexible schedule allows 
Newton to work on his other 
endeavors, including a syndicat- 
ed radio show that he hosts called 
Life Radio with Todd Newton 
(www.voiceamerica.comJ. He 
said he recently interviewed his 
game show idol Bob Barker. 
When he asked Barker what his 
definition is for success. Barker 
said. "It's doing what you love to 
do." Newton is certainly doing 
that. 

For more information about 
Todd Newton, visit his official 
web site wwH-.toddnewtononline. 
com. 

85 Pond Street. Route 228 • Norwell • 781-871-4202 • www.crescentcredit.org 

When it comes 
to rehab, you 

have a choice. 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

Henapsance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

WltL 
k       *X- 

31 
li. 

Short-Term R 

l«J>j          Your loved one does not have to 
=~                                                       U 

ehabilitation 1 Nursing Care 1 Respite Cart 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens, 
seated on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 
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Audience members, who bring chairs or blankets and often pack a picnic basket, will be treated to 

acoustic classic-rock special guest Border Road in addition to theASO Chamber Players. 

Don't miss 
'Sunset at the Abbey' 

Atlantic 
Symphony 

Chamber Players 
to present 

concert 
As the Atlantic Symphony 

Orchestra prepares for its tradi- 
tional "Sunset at the Abbey" 
pre-season concert at 4 p.m.. 
Saturday, Aug. 28. at 
Hingham's Glastonbury Abbey, 
it has extended the deadline to 
qualify under its new Season 
Star subscription program. 
Season Star subscribers get 
admission to all 13 ASO events 
from August through May 
2011. 

ASO supporters will qualify 
as Season Stars, at a cost of 
$300. through Aug. 28. when 
the Abbey program kicks off 
the 2010-2011 performance 
year on the lawn of the 
Glastonbury facility. Audience 
members, who bring chairs or 
blankets and often pack a pic- 
nic basket, will be treated to 

Season Star subscribers get 
admission to all 13 ASO events from 

August through May 2011. 

acoustic classic-rock special 
guest Border Road in addition 
to the ASO Chamber Players. 

With its blend of music from 
the blues to the Beatles, and 
lots in between, Border Road 
played to a packed house 
recently at the C-Note in Hull. 
And it has drawn raves for per- 
formances in other venues, as 
well. The ASO Chamber 
Players are led by ASO music 
director Jin Kim. Admission to 
the Abbey program is $10 for 
adults and seniors, with youth 
through age 18 admitted free. 
Glastonbury Abbey is at 16 
Hull St.. Hingham. In case of 
rain, the performances will be 
at First Parish Meeting House. 
23 No. Main St.. Cohasset 
Common. 

Kim already is preparing the 
all-professional ASO for its 
first full symphonic concert of 

the new 2010-2011 season, 
Saturday. Oct. 16. at 7:30 p.m.. 
at Duxbury Performing Arts 
Center, 73 Alden St. Kim's pre- 
concert lecture will start at 7 
p.m. That program will include 
the "Roman Carnival Overture" 
of Hector Berlioz, Aaron 
Copland's "Appalachian 
Spring" and Antonin Dvorak's 
popular Symphony No. 9 
"From the New World." 

In addition to its concerts on 
the South Shore, the ASO will 
perform April 2 at New 
England Conservatory's Jordan 
Hall, before wrapping up the 
season with a May Pops 
Concert at Thayer Academy 
Center for the Arts in Braintree. 
For a performance schedule 
and more information, visit the 
Web site at 
www.atlanticsymphony.org or 
call 781-331-3600. 

Engage in learning experiences that inspire 
extraordinary levels of personal growth. 

Fall Classes Begin September 2 

BRIDGEWATER 
STATE  UNIVERSITY 

Delivering the breadth, depth and 

quality programming of a 

university for more than a century. 

REGISTRATION 
Ongoing through September 1 for all graduate 

students and enrolled undergraduate students 

Begins August 26 for prospective under- 

graduates not enrolled in a degree or certificate 
program who plan to attend in the evening 

CONTACT 
School of Graduate Studies 

508 531.1300 for master's and other 

postbaccalaureate programs or 

Office of Continuing and Distance Education 
508.531.2788 for evening degree 

completion programs 

Visit www.bridgew.edu/fall2010 lor up-to-date information about course offerings 

AMERICA'S    #1    CHOICE   OF    GUTTER    PROTECTION 

« 

Never Clean   „ 
Your Gutters Again! 

• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty 

• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 
Gutter Protection System I 

• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

SUMMER 
SAVINGS  SPECIAl 

$250 OFF 
Jr^S Guftf*r Ca" us todaYfor a Fre* Estimate 

(IT Helmet    1-800-975-6666 
NEVER CLEAN YOUR BUTTERS AOWN'        www.GutterHeltnetNE.com 
•Mm 75 Ft. OH«ncp*tt»l(W010  Valid at lime ol f«l pmentation only Cannot becomftrwl with anyothttotftt 

Inspired by music 
CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

ElATNL SCKWNITNO H 
Many of us are moved by music. 

but how many of us are so incred- 
ibly moved that it inspires us to 
make music the focus our lives? 
One young man. Robert "Rob" 
Mortenson of Foxboro. did just 
that. Winner of our Summer 
Music Festival's Malcolm W 
Rowell Jr. Scholarship, Rob sums 
up his experience with music in 
the following essay: 

"From a very young age, I 
thought that I had it all figured out. 
I would finish high school, major 
in pre-medicine in college, and go 
on to medical school. From there, 
I'd become very wealthy, happy - 
successful. People always say that 
'if you find a job you love doing 
you'll never work a day in your 
life.' I always just shrugged this 
off. thinking 'Well, I won't mind 
being a doctor - the pay is great.' 
Now being a young adulL I realize 
how lucky I was to be influenced 
by the incredible music teachers 
and performers that I've gotten to 
know. 

Three summers ago was my first 
year at the South Shore 
Conservatory. It was my private 
instruction with Eric Laprade that 
made me fall in love with playing 
the tuba. To this day, I often think 
of Eric's ceaseless encourage- 
ment, determination and humility. 
It is performers and teachers like 
this who can truly touch the hearts 
of students and musicians. 

Next year I will be studying tuba 
performance at New England 
Conservatory in Boston. 
Ultimately. I'd love to be playing 
in a pit orchestra, symphony 
orchestra or brass quintet. More 
importantly, though. I want to 
move people. I want to share my 
emotion with them through music 
and make them feel like they have 
never felt before. This idea of 
moving someone emotionally 
means far more to me than a pay- 
check for a gig. Similarly. I want 
to teach private studio lessons. My 
mother once told me that the only 
thing more rewarding than her 
own successes, are those of her 
children. By teaching privately. I 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Robert "Rob " Mortenson is winner of our Summer Music 

Festival's Malcolm W Rowell Jr. Scholarship. 

Next year I wM be studying tuba performance at 
New England Conservatory in Boston. 

Ultimately, I'd love to be playing in a pit 
orchestra, symphony orchestra or brass quintet 

hope to replicate this idea. 
Essentially, I aspire to be a teacher, 
an artist, a storyteller - a musician. 
In the end. I decided that the only 
thing that constantly challenges 
me. inspires me and nourishes me 
Ls music." 

The Rowell Scholarship is 
awarded annually to one deserv- 
ing Summer Music Festival stu- 
dent. Winners must have been a 
Summer Music Festival partici- 
pant for at least two years, submit 
an academic resume, been accept- 
ed at a Conservatory or university, 
and be pursuing a music education 
degree, and write an essay about 

how music affected their lives. 
As winner of die Rowell 

Scholarship. Rob. principal tuba 
for the Foxboro High School 
Concert Band. Wind Ensemble, 
and Orchestra receives $1,000 
toward his college tuition. He 
graduated from Foxboro High 
School this past June. 

Elaine Sorrentino has been 
South Shore Conservatory '$ 
Communications Director since 
1993. She has met many amadng 
students over the years, and real- 
btS that each has his/her own 
inspiring story to share. 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, August 20"' at 8:30 put 
HOLIDAY INN, ROCKLAND 

929 lliiii(haiii  St. • (781) 871-0S4S (Exit 14. Rtc 228, off Ktt 3) 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

Iliilo  (781) 446-02.M 
f . pta Barium I easel tTnss. 

SlnglesEventsForYon.com 
www.neslnglescrnkes.com 

>■ 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL 11 CHOICE WINNER  r^ljfofl 

HILLTOP BUTCHER SHOP _J_ _——Q_ 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BOTCHER SHU J 

THANK YOU - . V ' 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

. 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Mom. 

mn-Ult-T-.tmU 

Steaklwuse Cut 
SIRLOIN TIPS 

2,99LB 

I:V: .tri'h-;.^ 

2.99 U 

tfj^iff.v:ffi::?!B 
5 Lb. Bag Fresh 

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS 

* 
Fresh Pork 

u 
2.99u 

% 

ft 

IB 

Fresh Sirloin 

Uk 
Deli Slued f* 
LAND 0 LAKES CHEESE fl u 
'O &)< 

V u 
•p. 

1 ■ 9 i M 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 8/18/10 - 8/24/10 WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
Not responsible for typographical errors We reserve the right lo limit quantities | 

THURSDAY. AUG. 5 
12:26 ,i in Chief Justin Cusning 

IliKhwai and Beechwood St, public 
service Officer reports a garage door 
open and lights on at location. Officer 
reports it is a crew working 

1:36 am Pond St, loitering. Officer 
reports vehicle in the parking lot. 
Instructed party lo leave. 

2:02 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person. Officer 
reports out at location with an individ- 
ual. Officer reports the party is doing 
electrical work. 

6:37 am. Wadktgh Park, transport 
citizen. Hull Police requesting a 
Cohasset unit for a transport lo Mill 
Lane 

7:03 am Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

7:07 am. North Main and Forest 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:39 am Atlantic Ave. lost property. 
Party into headquarters reporting he lost 
his wallet at Sandy Beach with WO in 
cash Was lold to call credit card company 

8:15 am. Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint Caller reports there is some 
kind of animal in a trash can in her 
garage. Officer reports there is an animal 
in the (rash can. Some damage inside 
garage from animal. 

9 am. FJm St.. animal complaint. 
Walk-in party found a black and white 
dog in area of Jerusalem Road and 
Linden Drive. 

9:49 a.m. 209A violation. Caller 
reports violation of 209A via phone 
calls. 

11:13 am. Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint. Caller reports there is a bat in 
foyer. Caller will contact exterminator. 

11:33 am. Jerusalem Road, officer 
wanted. Walk-in party requesting to 
speak with an officer for advice. Officer 
reports advice was given - no crime. 

12 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Schofieid Road, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

12:11 pm Chief Justice Cusning 
Highway, erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion Hingham Police report motor vehi- 
cle all over the road headed toward 
Cohasset on 3A 

I 50 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

208 pm. Chief Justice Cusning 
Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:36 p.m. Border St, disturbance - 
bridge jumper. Officer reports group of 
seven removed from bridge 

242 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion. 

2:49 p.m. Animal complaint. 
Hingham Animal Clinic is holding a 
black and white male dog that is approx- 
imately 12 years old. He was found in 
area of Black Rock Beach No lags, no 
collar. 

4:29 p.m. Rustic Drive, public ser- 
vice. Caller reports there is a drain in her 
driveway and it's backed up DPW noti- 
fied and will respond. 

Commonwealth of Mwsarrarsrtn Alcoholic Beverages Control 
Couuuissioo uvuujuuvc no Enrorccmeot DMnon, ■ coajuncsstse 
with Cohasset Police r>cnrBneut, wfl] cxmnct rraasnaaa age pw- 
dnse law compliance checks flnouajwnt 2010. CiwrnHmt checks 
will be conducted trsroighout the summer mrsishs at all servi 
lishments. 

4:39 p.m. Hal St, motor vehicle 
stop; dtabon issued 

4:43 p in Atlantic Ave, fire, investi- 
gation. Caller reports his roof was struck 
by bghtrang and can smell smoke in the 
attic. Captain requesting the wiring 
inspector. 

6:18 pm Bach St, downed tree 
Squad I reports a downed tree in the 
road at this kicaDon. DPW ruofied and 
responding 

7:24 pm North Main St, open 
dccrAvindow. Open door on left side of 
the church Area has been checked and 
the door has been secured. 

7:45 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
step; citation issued 

7:49 pm Stockbrldfe St, power 
outage. 

x 02 p m Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

8:10 pm Forest Ave. and North 
Main St, power outage. 

8:12 pm Jerusalem Road, power 
outage. 

8:15 pm Chief Justice Cuahaof 
Highway, power outage. 

8:26 pm. Fox Run, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

8:49 pm Chief Justice Cusning 
Highway and BeeUiwuud St, traffic 
enforcement 

8:57 pm. Chief Justice Cuahang 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

9:30 pm Beechwood St and Chart* 
Justice Cusrsng Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

9:38 pm Ha* St, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued 

10.39 p.m. Lothrop Lane, suspicious 
activity. Caller reports screaming and 
yelling in the area. Not sure what's 
going on 

FRIDAY, AUG. i 
12:41 am King St, suspicious vehi- 

cle. 
6:07 am. Chief Justice Clashing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop; dtabon 
issued 

6:10 am. Chief Justice Cuabing 
Highway and Mendel Road, rnotor 
vehicle stop; dtabon issued 

'■ ' 'am .South Main and Summer 
streets, traffic enforcement 

6:49 .i in Hul St, larceny report 
Caller reports that she believes someone 
has gone through her bouse and taken 
things. 

9:22 am. Border St, traffic hazard 
Walk-in party reports there is a land- 
scaping trailer blocking half the road 
There are no cones around it Officer 
reports landscapers are setting up. They 
are rxming cones around trailer. Not a 
traffic hazard 

11 29 am Pond St and Caw Spring 
Road motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

12:25 pm Chief Justice dashing 
Higkway, animal complaint Caller 
reports there is s motor vehicle parked 
out front with two dogs inside - no 
windows open. Officer reports unable 
to locate motor vehicle. Officer and 
ACO checked parking lot Officer 
spoke to caller - no vehicle informa- 
tion 

1:40 pm.  Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Read public service. 
Speed Board placed at above location. 

1:42 pm Soath Mass St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

2:18 pm Forest Are, traffic com- 
plaint Caller reports there are dump 
trucks speeding up and down the road 

4:16 pm Sooth Mam St, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

4:46 pm Chief Justice Cnsning 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. A 45- 
year-old Marshfield man being sum- 
monsed on charges of unlicensed 
operation of a motor vehicle and fail to 
stop/yield 

6:35 pm. Buthnuud St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

7:02 pm. Banuuft Road, water 
pipe break Caller reports a water pipe 
is leaking in the road DPW notified 
and en route. 

8:59 pm Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

9:12 pm B mamma St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

9:21 pm ■IILIIIIIII St, motor 
vehicle stop; dtabon itFrfd 

SATURDAY, AUG. 7 
1:17   a.m.   Forest  Ave,   traffic 

enforcement. 
1:55 am. Summer St, motor vehi- 

cle stop. A 22-year-old Cohasset man 
being summonsed on charges of oper- 
ating a motor vehicle with suspended 
license and marked lanes violation 

3:11 a.m. latchwood St and 
Normaa Todd Road, suspicious 
act vi ly. Caller reports he is delivering 
newspapers and a group of youth are 
standing on the corner of the street 
yelling racial slurs at them and telling 
them lo die. Delivery drivers did con- 
front the youth but then ccrtinued on 
their way. They believe the youth are 
under the influence of something All 
units clear. The area has been checked 
and all is quiet at this time; nobody 
around 

3:29 a.m. Dm St, animal com- 
plaint Walk-in party left dog in the 
lobby that was found walking around 
and had also been sprayed by s 
skunk. Attempted to contact the dog 
owners to no avail. Dog was released 
from the police station due to its odor 
for public health reasons. Officer 
reports the dog is back at its resi- 
dence and chained up again at this 
time. 

WICKED 
LOCAL-Mni 

7 am. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hsghway, traffic enforcement. 

7:29 a.m. Forest Ave, dead animal 
Officer reports a dead beaver in the 
rnsdeOeoftheroad 

9:46 am Chief JnatJcc Cuehsng 
Itlghway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle atop. A 59-year-old Cohasset 
man being summonsed on charges of 
operating a motor vehicle with sus- 
pended license and operating a motor 
vehicle with suspended registration. 

1031 am. Border St, parking 
enforcement 

12:54 p.m. Atlantic Are, parking 
enforcement 

1 pro Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; rilabon 
issued 

1:53 pm King St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning 

2:22 pm. Hull St and Grace 
Drive, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

2:31 pm Hun and Cedar streets, 
motor vehicle stop; vehicle 
stcaednmpounded 

3:02 pm. Hull St and Grace 
Drive, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

3:11 pm. Hull St and Jerusalem 
Road, motor vehicle stop; dtabon 
issued 

5:24 pm. South Main St, harass- 
ment report. Officer reports investigat- 
ing harassing phone call at location 

7:49 pm Border St, traffic com- 
plaint Caller reports there is heavy 
traffic at location due to the possibility 
of an event. Officer reports there is a 
small amount of traffic due to the valei 
parking and states it will clear shortly. 

8:32 pm. Forest Ave. and Heather 
Drive, motor vehicle stop: verbal 
warning. 

9:31 pm Chief Justice Dishing 
Highwsy and Pond St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

9:42 pm fight 911 caller reports 
there is a fight in progress at location. 
Potentially between father and sons., 
No known weapons involved at this • 
time. Arrest: 58-year-old Cohasset' 
man. Charge: Assault and battery. 

10:52 pm Border St, disturbance 
- bridge jumpers. Caller reports there 
are bridge jumpers at this location. 

10:57 pm. Forest Ave, past report 
of breaking and entering. Caller 
reports she has returned home within 
the hour bom a seven-day vacation to 
find her back door open and currency 
missing from residence. 

SUNDAY, AUG.* 
3 09 am. King St, investigation. ■ 

Units remaining on scene at this loca- 
tion for further investigation. 

II 15 am Howard Cleason Koad. 
animal complaint. Walk-in party 
reports seeing a hairless animal with 
long ears at location Possibly a fox 
that appeared sick. 

12:30 p.m. Chief Justice lushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; dtabon issued. 

1 36 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hsghway and Pond St, erratic rnotor 
vehicle operation. Caller reports a 
green Ford Taurus operating erraucal-' 
ly, traveling south on 3A. Has taken a; 
left onto Pond Street Area search o*j 
Norfolk Road negative Area search of*! 
Pond Street negative 

2:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing-, 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

2:54 pm. Jerusalem Koad animal 
complaint 911 caller reports a dog 
appears to have been hit by a car. The 
animal is on the side of the road vom- 
iting and immobile. Officer reports the 
animal's owners are on scene. The dog 
appears to be over-heated and will be 
transported lo the animal hospital vis 
the owner. 

IflAffn I'urk Roud. Boston \ 617-541-LION 

.loin us on fan-book and follow us on Twitter! 
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Seize the and Rule 
i 

the Hallways this School Year. 

i 
i 

k 
■ 

has great savings on all 
- 

your Back-to-School needs. 
Going fc)ack to schpol has never been so easy. At we've already done 
all the'homeWork for you. Visit RadarFrog.com for all the back to school deals 

here and everywhere. Going back to school has never looked so good. 

is the source for savings from businesses right in your community. 

• 

Radar 
Save here and everywhere, 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Discounting Dad 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

AUG. 30,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) This could 
be the time to try soothing whatever bad feel- 
ings might be lingering "twixt and among 
colleagues, friends or family members. But 
be sure you do so without favoring any side. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) An idea is 
only an idea until you put that clever Bovine 
mind to work to develop it from concept to 
substance. This could lead to something 
rewarding, both emotionally and monetarily. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) The early 
part of the week could have some discon- 
certing moments, but approaching them with 
a calm, unruffled attitude goes a long way 
toward helping to get things nicely settled 
down. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Getting 
used to change continues to mark much of 
the week. But accepting what you have to do 
makes adapting that much easier. A welcome 
visitor could turn up sooner than expected. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Learning how 
to live with a decision is a challenge, but one 
you Leos and Leonas could really enjoy. 
You'll also be pleased to see your social life 
take that upsurge you've been hoping for. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Use 
your perceptive Virgo instinct to help you see 
the positive aspects of what, at first, appears 
to be a disappointment. You could find that it 
proves to be quite the contrary. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 
Your ability to maintain a balance between 

sense and sentiment once again helps you 
sort through apparently conflicting choices 
and ultimately arrive at the right decision. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Before you seek the advice of colleagues 
about a potential career move, you might be 
better off getting counsel from someone who 
won't be affected bv the choices you make. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) It can be a challenging week 
for some relationships if the normal give- 
and-take flow changes with one side doing 
most of the giving and the other the taking. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) A new opportunity could bring with it 
much anticipation along with some anxiety. 
Take time to sort out your options as well as 
your emotional considerations. 
' AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Are you sure you have all the facts you need 
to let that matter move to another level? 
Don't be rushed into a decision unless and 
until you feel it's the right thing to do. 

7 (February 19 to March 20) Pace yourself 
as you pa-pare to take on that more demand- 
ing project. Be careful not to let your energy 
reserves drain away. Take time to relax with 
people close to you. 

(O 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You have the 
ability to see both sides of a situation. 
You would do well as a counselor or a 
judge. 

9 5 6 

4 7 2 8 

5 6 7 

1 3 7 

6 8 4 

2 5 4 8 

6 1 3 

7 4 9 2 

3 9 
1 

1 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenuint; 

Here's How K Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Discounting Dad 
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ACROSS 
1 Bargain 
S Sagan or 

Sandburg 
9 Actress 

Arlene 
13 Tnla 
11 — podrida 
19 Spread 

In a tub 
20 Jai 
21 Brimmed 

hat 
22 Move like a 

humming- 
bird 

23 Runner 
Zatopek 

24 The - 
la High" 
('80 hit) 

25 Cashew kin 
28 Start of a 

remark by 
Bob Phillips 

30 Catchall 
abbr 

31 Echidna's 
udbit 

32 Shatpen 
33 Paine 
36 School 

subject 
40 "Beal HI" 
42 Dandy 
45 Simpson ol 

fashion 
47 Sausage 

segment 
48 TVs"- ft 

Greg" 
50 Tax shelter 
51 Wolsey's 

successor 

52 Green 
house? 

53 Pianist 
Glenn 

54 Light beer 
56 Monstrous 
58 Worries 
59 PR concern 
60 Shuffle- 

board stick 
62 Bovine 

bellow 
63 Swarm 

(with) 
68 Word with 

man or 
maiden 

67 Middle ol 
remark 

74 New York 
county 

75 Borscht 
ingredient 

76 A Stooge 
77 Slip up 
78 Michael of 

"Dynasty" 
80 Dietary 

need 
82 Harvest tool 
87 Sans 

emotion 
88 Heaped 
89 Entice 
92 —price 
93 Flagon filler 
94 Actress 

Plummer 
96 Wet blanket 
97 Highlight 

hair 
98 Rock's — 

Zeppelin 
99 Bailiwick 

100 Make a 
mistake 

102 Ewe said Itl 
103 Summer top 
105 Actress 

Loom 
106 It may be 

split 
108 End of 

remark 
118 Golden girl 
119 Bustle 
120 Glum drop? 
121 Taj town 
122 Shrink back 
123 Mighty mite 
124 Concerned 

with 
125 Indigent 
126 Put on a 

pedestal 
127 Skin shaper 
128 Playwright 

O'Casey 
129 Humorist 

Bombeck 

DOWN 
1 Take ofl a 

toque 
2 Fitzgerald 

or Grasso 
3 Landed 
4 Woodwork- 

ing tool 
5 Force 
6 Chanty 
7 Actor 

Wallace 
8 Entertainer 

Falana 
9 Archae- 

ological 
activity 

10 "He's 
making 

11 Muslim 
pilgrimage 

12 Place 
13 "Ma — 

Amle" 
(70 tune) 

14 Fess up 
15 Cranny's 

companion 
16 "Rule 

Britannia' 
composer 

17 Youngster 
21 Compre- 

hend 
27 Raison a"— 
28 Pull sharply 
29 Damocles' 

dangler 
33 Writer 

Charles 
34 Bouquet 
35 Neighbor of 

Bolivia 
37 Pie — 

mode 
38 Uproar 
39 Calligraphy 

supply 
40 Move to 

and fro 
41 WWII 

admiral 
42 Barber of 

Seville 
43 Beaver 

Slate 
44 Rear 
46 Permit 
48 Female 

goat 

49 Campbell of 
UB40 

52 Caption 
53 Cared 

for a 
Clydesdale 

55 In the Ihlck 
of 

57 Expert 
58 Eddie ol 

vaudeville 
61 Nationality 

suffix 
62 "Waltzing 

—•(1903 
song) 

64 Pupil's 
place 

65 Dotty 
Inventor? 

67 Servile 
66 Prophet 
69 Neatened 

(up) 
70 Sock 

part 
71 Character- 

ize 
72 Negative 

correlative 
73 Psychic 

Gellei 
79 Rug 

type 
61 Arthur ol 

"Maude" 
83 Mongrel 
84 Handle 
85 Kudrow ol 

"Friends" 
88 James or 

Jones 
88 Cozy 

coat 

89 "Hulk* 
Ferrigno 

90 Decorative 
vase 

91 Chianti 
color 

95 Comic 
Howie 

96 Dull 
97 Sel loos* 

100 Suit 
101 Screen- 

writer 
Nora 

103 High-toned 
guy? 

104 Actress 
MacDowell 

105 Henry 
VIM'S 
house 

107 Dumbstruck 
108 "Citizen 

Kane" 
prop 

109 Somewhat, 
toSoftl 

110 For men 
only 

111 Lorre role 
112 Patriot 

James 
113 Hawaii's 

slate bird 
114 "Cheerio!" 
115 Perpetual 

lab 
assistant 

116 Starling 
at 

WBinchy's"— 
Road" 

116 It may be 
strapless 
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Magic Maze - Acquired by Google 

HGEBYRWURPANKJ I 

G(D QUBI. I. C I. I C K)A E D 

B Z X V S 0 A N D R () I D B O 

MKIGPNEERCKTAUY 

WUSQOPMNEUOL J I II 

A F E I S E I X I P B A I. U C 

ASRYTXVKSUADMOB 

SOAI IRETNEZCEYQ 

PNVCN5GMZ I GMS EK 

INHF1JECBZLYXDF 

I VUTRPQPOMLPK I A 

I-ind the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

AdMob 
Adscape 

Android 
Doubleclick 

FeedBumer 
Cn/mo5 
Invite Media 

Jaiku 

JotSpot 
LabPmes 

Orion 

Picasa 

Plink 
I'ostini 

Zenter 

2009 by King Features Syndicate, inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - Acquired by Google Sudoku Solution 
L I 9 8 6 8 Z 8 P 

Z 9 6 9 8 fr 8 I L 
8 f e I L Z 8 8 6 
C 9 8 L V V 8 6 Z 
P 6 V Z 9 8 L 9 8 
9 I z 8 9 6 P 8 I 
6 e I fr 8 9 i Z 8 

I 8 8 6 Z L 8 V 8 
9 z * 8 V 8 6 L 8 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service arid Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by fel- 
lowship in Merritt Hall. Accepting 
donations of new socks for home- 
less shelters and non-perishable 
food items for local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God"s people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
I niuTsalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Music Director Allegra Martin, 

i Interim Oiganists: Carolyn Bates 
'and Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe, just, and sustainable 
world 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into action 
by worshipping together, caring 
for one another, and working for a 
safe, just, and sustainable world 

Summer Sundays at First Parish 
Unitarian Univeisalist 

Summer Sunday services run 
through Aug. 8. All are at 9 am, 
are lay-led. and are in the Meeting 
House, with refreshments and fel- 

lowship following each. Bring 
your childrea bring your friends, 
bring your un-churched neighbors, 
and come. Full worship will 
resume at 10 am on Sunday. 
Sept 12. 

To leam more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, come by 
the Parish House and pick up or 
sign up for the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or visit 
the website at 
www.fintparishcohasset.org. All 
are welcome as we worship and 
leam and livv our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 am. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 am. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; Children's 
Sermon Sundays; Weekday ser- 
vices during Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presancufied Divine 
Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: The 
Akathist Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
Study: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek 
language school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., 
Cohasset Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, and Saturdays. 8 
am. Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 
5 p.m.; and Sundays, 8 am. (7 
am. in the summer). 9:30 and 
11:30 am Coffee and fellowship 
in the Parish Center follows the 8 
and 9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. Vigil; 
7 p.m.. Evening of Holy Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m., and by request. 

First   Friday   of  the  month: 

Morning Mass at 7 am.; 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7:30 am. to noon; Mass at noon. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. For religious edu- 
cation information call 781-383- 
0630. For more information, visit 
the Web site at saintanthonycohas- 
set.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join us 
on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship hour 
in Bates Hall. Youth groups for 
middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair, Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labyrinth will be open to 
the community for meditative 
walking between the hours of 7-9 
pm in Bates Hall. We encourage 
you to come and join us in a most 
peaceful and centering experience. 
Walkers will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please < all 
iu al 781-383-0345 or visit us on 
line at www.2ndcc.org 

St.   Stephen's   Episcopal 
Church: Come worship God with 

us at Sandy Beach! 
Sundays this summer, come join 

us at 7:00am on Sandy Beach for 
our special service "Breaking 
Bread with Jesus on the Beach." 
This year we even have the joy of 
bapti/ing several children at the 
beach service! (In the event of rain, 
the beach service is canceled, 
except if a baptism is scheduled 
and then the 7:(XJam Mrvice v. ill 
take place at the church.) The 9 am 
service lakes place at St. 
Stephen's. 

Our summer Carillon Series 
runs through August 15th at 6 pm. 
We invite you to bring a picnic 
dinner to the Common and listen 
to the Cohasset Carillon, our com- 
munity's unique treasure! 

AA will continue its normal 
three meeting schedule during the 
summer. Sundays at 7 p.m.. there 
is a Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesdays there is a Women's step 
meeting at 6:30p.m. and a closed 
discussion meeting at 8 p.m. All 
meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. 

Please call the church office at 
(7X1) 383-1083 or visit ststephen- 
scohasset.org for more informa- 
tion. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an Indian 
philosophy which honors all 
world religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. 
Susan Schrager. Sunday morning. 
11 a.m. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 
7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and monthly 
discussion group meetings are- 
open to the public. For further 
local information call I (781) 545- 
0721 or e-mail: 
b 19moshfegh QcomcasL net 

'The earth is but one country 
and mankind its catena" 1(800) 
22-UNITE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St. 
Hingham. For information, call 
781-749-8103 or visit the website 
at www.shaaray.org. 
Denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is a Reform Temple, 
which strives to make interfaith 
families, as well as those with a 
more traditional background feel 
welcome. Shabbat affords people 
an opportunity for worship, study, 
prayer and reflection on what is 
most precious in their lives At 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom, a 
variety of Shabbat experiences to 
give voice to the varied sounds <>1 
prayer in the community are 
offered. The Shabbat Services 
appeal to congregants of all ages 
and backgrounds. And it is hoped 
everyone will be able to find a 
worship experience that touches 
tlK-ir soul. These sen ices are open 
to all. To leam more about 
Sha'aray Shalom and if interested 
in becoming part of the xvnu 
gogue-community, call 7S1-749- 
XI03. 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

Join us at 10.30 a.m. to hear 
more about how God is always 
present, always governing. Young 
people up to age 20 can attend our 
Sunday school at the same time. 
We also provide child care tor 
infants and toddlers 
Our Wednesday evening testi- 

mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. offers 
a quiel respite midweek. Listen to 
topical readings from the Bible 
and the Christian Science text- 
book. Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures, after which 

you can share or just listen to 
experiences of  inspiration and 
healing. If you'd like to read the 

Bible or Christian Science litera- 
ture, please visit our Reading 
Room at 35 Station Street (call 
781-749-1172 for   hours) or go 
online to spintuality.com 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Utter-Day Saints: .379 Gardner 
St. Denomination: Mormon. 
Contact: Bishop Rob Westergard 
Norwell. 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 781-749-4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 am. to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.! 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 Sunday 
school and 12-lp.m. Priesthood. 
Relief Society. Young Men's and 
Young Woman's and Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdays. 
They are announced weekly and 
the contact would be Daena Bock. 
Hanover. 781-8784859. 

The Family History Center is 
781-7494815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
am. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 am 
to I p.m. 

A Weh site for more information 
is www.mormon.org 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Quaker i: 
South Shore Religious Society of 
Fnends Meeting (Quaker) 
Sunday services 10 a.m.. at the 
New England Friends Home. 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

Temple Beth Sholom 600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull, 9254091. 
925-2377; conservative; clergy 
Rabbi Ben LeffowhZ. Daiiy 
Minyan. Monday-Friday 7:45 
a.m.; Saturday. Sunday & 
Holidays, 9 a.m. 

Changes to the worship guide 
mn be sent by e-mail to 
mfordQcnc.com. 

WORSHIP NEWS 
Congregation 

Sha'aray Shalom 
happenings 

Congregation Sha 'aray Shalom 
is at 1112 Main St., Hingham. For 
information, call 781-749-8103 or 
visit the website al 
www.shaaray.org. 

Summer Shabbat Services - 
Leam. Pray. Eat Series: Services 
are casual and begin at 6 p.m. and 
last 45 minutes. They are followed 
by a Shabbat dinner. Those wish- 
ing to stay for dinner are invited to 
make reservations and payment of 
$ 12 for members, $ 18, non-mem- 
bers, the Wednesday preceding 
the Friday service. 

New to the area or just looking 
for a new spiritual and communi- 
ty connection? Join others for any 
Shabbat service ■ well as the 
Prospective Member Shabbat 
Evening services and open houses 
on Fridays, Aug. 20 and 27, at 6 
p.m., and Sept. 3, at 7:30 p.m. 
Prospective members can call the 
synagogue office to make arrange- 
ments for a complimentary 
Shabbat dinner. 

There will be no Saturday morn- 
ing Shabbat Services for the 
month August 

UPCOMING AND 
ONGOING EVENTS 

Adult learning - Visit the 
website for more course details. 

Preparing for the Days of Awe 
- Monday. Aug. 23, from 7:30 to 
9 p.m. lastmctor. Cantor Steven 
Weiss. This course is based on the 
book. "Who by Fire. Who by 
Water" edited by Rabbi Lawrence 
A. Hoffman. This course will con- 
clude with learning how to sound 
the shofar. Cost is $18 for non- 
members. 

Jewish Parenting Made Easy: 
Even if you're not Jewish - 
Thursday. Aug. 19.7:30 to 9 pm. 
Instructors will be Rabbi Shira 
Joseph and Cantor Steven Weiss. 
Interfaith couples and Jewish par- 
ents are invited to leam about the 
beauty and traditions of Judaism. 
The parenting program is free. 

Lunch and Liturgy - 
Tuesdays. Aug. 24 and 31. noon to 
1:30 p.m. Instructor Rabbi Shira 
Joseph. Bring lunch and study the 
prayer book with and bring more 
meaning into one's worship expe- 
rience. All prayers will also be 
presented in transliteration. No 
Hebrew is required. Cost is $18 
for non-members. 

Taste of Judaism: Are You 
Curious? - Tuesdays. Aug. 24 
and 31 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Instructors: Rabbi Shira Joseph 
and Cantor Steven Weiss. A 
Union for Judaism three-session 
class for beginners - Jewish or not 

- that explores the topics of Jewish 
spirituality, ethics and community 
designed for unaffiliated Jews. 
non-Jews, intermarried couples 
and all searching for an entry into 
Jewish life. 

Hebrew Prayer 
Review/Hebrew Boot Camp - 
Thursdays. Aug. 19 and 26. 5 to 
6:30 p.m. Get a jump on preparing 
for the start of religious school and 
the High Holy Days by reviewing 
prayers. This program is open to 
both adults and returning religious 
school students. 

$18 non-member cost 
Holiday Rap: Shofar Blowing 

101 - Monday, Aug. 23 at 7:30 
p.m. "And on that day a great 
ram's horn shall be sounded," 
Isaiah 27:13. Add a new dimen- 
sion to one's High Holy Day 
experience and leam to blow the 

shofar. No experience necess,try 
All ages welcome. Bring one's 
own Shofar or the temple will sup- 
ply one. 

Me'ah (translation - UK)) - 
Beginning in October on Tuesday 
evenings. This course will offer 
adult learners of all backgrounds a 
foundation in Jewish culture and 
civilization. The course spans two 
years and includes 100 hours of 
class time. The Me'ah program is 
designed for busy adult learners. 

Ikkarim (translation 
Foundations) - This program 
will begin at 9:15 am., on Sunday. 
Oct. 24. This 19-week program is 
run jointly with Hebrew College 
and Combined        Jewish 
Philanthropies. It is designed lor 
parents of children newborn 
through second grade. Participants 
will explore basic Jewish values 

and their modem significance. 
Peter & Ellen Allard, free 

community Sing-A-Ixing con- 
cert, Sunday. Sept. 12, 10 to II 
a.m.. at Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom. 1112 Main St.. Hingham 

Join others before or after the 
concert for the Welcome Back 
Sisterhood Breakfast from 8:30 to 
9:45 or 11 a.m. S5 per person sug- 

gested donation for breakfast, 
"...supporting the Youth 
Scholarship fund.'' 

With a guitar, a bundle of energy 
and a vast repertoire of songs and 
chants, award-winning national 
recording artists I'etcr and Kllen 
Allard w ill present a family con- 
cert guaranteed to create a fabu- 
lous musical experience for chil- 

dren and adults alike. These W0 
performers will sing and share 
songs that will help people cele- 
brate their Judaism and strengthen 
the bonds of family and commu- 
nity. This Massachusetts-based 
couple has captured the hearts and 
smiles of audiences at schools, 
libranes, festivals and conferences 
across the country. 

Selling? Buying' 
Showcase your listings 

WickedLocal" 
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Dawn UpShaW   Boston Symphony Orchestra 

AUGUST 20>R 830PM 
Sheil 

Joshua Bell 
AUGUST 21 SAT 8:30PM 

Shod 

Gil Shaham & 
Adele Anthony 

AUGUST 22 SUN, 230PM 
Shed 

ludovic Morlot conductor 
Dam Upshaw. soprano 
MOZART Symphony No. 31. Paris 

CANTELOUBE Selections tram Songs ol ttie Aumgne 
GOlilOV Three Songs foi Soprano and Orchestra 
RAVEL *foWer Goose (complete! 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 

Susanna Malkhi. conductor 
loshua Belt, violin 
leremy Denk. piano 
MENDELSSOHN Overture to A Midsummer Night's Dream 

MENDELSSOHN Double Concerto in 0 minor lor violin 
piano and strings 
BEETHOVEN Romance No 2 in F lor violin and orchestra 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No 4 

Ihe Carol and loe Reich Conceit 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 

Giancarlo Guerrero, conductor 

Gil Shaham. violin (Bach. Kmm. ligomenieisirn 
Adele Anthony, violin (Bach. Song ol me Highlmgale Havana) 

HIGDON blue cathedral 
SARASATE Song ol the Nightingale 
IS BACH Concerto in D minor for two violins and strings 
SUPPf Poet and Peasant tynriun: 
SARASATE /igeunemetsen. tor violin and orchestra 

SARASATE Havana tor two violins and orchestra 
BIZET Surtetrom Carmen 

888-266-1200 • tanglewood.org 

This special publication of Wicked Local Homes magazine 
both in print and online will deliver the buyers and sellers you need 

to be successful. 

Audience: 

IOSION  SYMPHONY  OICHESTIA 

MMfi ItVINI  MUSIC  OIBICTOB 
Bank of America 

^ 

■■■i TANGLEWOrjDlfjJJ 
SEPTEMBER 4-5,2010 featuring John Pinarelli, Jessica Molashey. Jam Monhert. 

Kurt Ellmg. The legendary Count Basie Orchestra'" and many more 

FESTIVAL 
TICKTSilS '; ONE OAT LAWN PASS Jil 
B88-?66-l?O0-tanilewoodori JuiiEllL— com 

I magazine will be inserted in 
nearly 186,000 home delivered publications 
throughout Eastern Massachusetts and will also 
be available online at 1 

I magazine will also be 
available in participating real estate offices 
throughout the state. 

Copy A Spot* D»odBi»«H 
Thursday, Saptwnbar 2. 

to speak to a sales representative. 

BEVERLY 
978.739 1320 

CONCORD 
978371.5700 

FRAMINGHAM 
508626 3835 

MARSHFIELD 
781.837 4521 

•I 
GaleMouse Media 

MILFORD ORLEANS 
508 634 7536 508 247 3219 

NEEDHAM YARMOUTHPORT 
781 433 8200 508 375 4939 

WICKED 
]CAL Homes.com 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whatfs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorvthy Dinsmore. Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050. by fax 781-8)7-4543 or email 
dttinsnuiret6cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the even. Coior photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a peg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch frv 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

AUGUST 19-27, 2010 

A dKoy-carvUig 
workshop taught 
by Bob Mother wlH 
be held Aug. 21. «t 
The Hlngham 
Historical Society 
Annex. The public 
it welcome to view 
the carvers at 
work In Hlngham 
from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The Hlngham 
Historical Society 
Annex It located 
behind the Old 
Ordinary Museum 
at 21 Lincoln 
Street In Hlngham. 
Parking is available 
at the site and on- 
ttreet. For more Information about the work- 
thop. contact Bob Mother at 781-749-6766, or 
at hhdecoye©aol.com. 

Thursday. Aug. 19 

Reading iHtomes magical with 
Super W hv ;il I .dav ilk Super Why .t 
new show It* preschooler- on PBS 
iiui encourages cuiv reading -kills 
.nil he ji Edavule USA today I ates 
.ipen at ! <" pin Admission is SI5 
;vi [viN.ni under tWOB tree Ihcrc is j 
tlofl coupon mi the homepage oi 
*ww.edavillccom >>r a promotional 
I inline axk''su|vrw hy" when buy ing 
tickets online Hit) lav Richardson's 
ke Cream Vouchers and KXI Iree 
Kavem- Hot Dofl Vouchers to use in- 
ade the part, that night will he given 
'lit lot ihe tiist 2(«11UM1 men, Plus 
lOOgOOrJe hags lor Die lirst l«) chil- 
dren. Contact Rasa Salomo at 508 
XA6-XI90 or i-salcrno." eda\ille COD] 
'ui lurther inquires li t ihis evert 

/lempk Beth Shokim will he cclc 
htaling II- s()ih annivcr-arv wiih a 
rjoldan Jubilee Weekend Aug 19-22 
lug 19, JI ~ p in Night nf Musk- 
Hull and Sixith Sht*e gnwp-. choirs 
and musical groups performing in 
honor nl Ihe Temple's Juhilee An 
■Jversarv Celebration Cost $10. Rc- 
rreshmenis provided [nibrniarjoii 
7819254091 C* reservations 

."( rime Spree! tt In mi Street 1)"* 
!fiop. 165 From St, Scituaic Hartx*. 
Aug. 19. 6:30 to x p.m. Stalkers, 
killer- lawyers, ■ narcoleprJc detcc 
if. e and perhaps agong An e\ cuing < >l 
ih>Mer\ with detceiivcAnme writer- 
—Tom 1.P Kelner. Ralli Yessayan, 

r&ul Trernblaj Rachel Brads, VTnce 
0 Neil I.oi- of talk/some read 
i6g/signing. In.ni Lawn Iree Infbl 
.ration: 781-545-5011 

: South Shorv \rt ( enter i- nffcnng 
IJigital Photo Feedback, a casual 
evening nl slianng and discussing cur- 
rint photographic work lor hoth sea 
•iineddigil.il .mist- and new photOgn- 
rjaa, Aug 19 fjom 7 30 m 9.30 pm. 
Hmtographcrs will he asked in .uhmit 
> idvince three digital images thai will 
* shared with the group \li derated by 
it»Jlogia|ilKii'iii.sinx1oi Tun wake, tls 
. usflons and critique- will he made with 
:ke goal nl expanding and improving 
rfiitographic technique 'loregisicr ,.ili 
21 183 2787 h» ■drJUont] Manna 
ijjl visit www unmaitephotoaim/dpf 

ZA (all Girt the indcpcmknt lilm. 
CSI he shown at Ihe Paul Pratt 
YJcmonal Library, 15 Riple> Road, 
Gehassct Aug l1'. ai 6 p.m. Pree ad- 
natvsion and Iree ictreshnients, 7X1- 
K3-l.34X(*www.i*ia.ssctl.brarv i*g 

Han Rkhardsun and Stu IAV will 
[tcflorm Aug II. at British Beer 
Company Is ( nliiinhm Road, I'ein 
Ifloke '7X1 X2'i 6999 ,,r visit 
g^w.bntishhccr o 'in 

l)J Skip's Dancing Beach Fart> ,it 
Daddy's Beach Club. 2X1)-. 
#pC . Hull ever, Ihursdav. X pm. in 
inidnight   781-925-3600 www 
.kiddy shcae IK luh com 

; Burlnn ( uiiuiiui'^s (if the (kflaaj 
Who, at X p m Aug 19, at South 
Shore Music Onus. 130 Sohier St, 
Cnhasset   1-800-745-3000. wwv. 
lVmusieeireus.org 

Angry Pete performs Aug   19 tj 
tV-Tinkers Son 707 Mail S 

ChUdren's ("ivil War Camp. 1(1 
a.m. Aug. 20. at Winskm House in 
MorshlWkl Children Inm first grade 
through high school age are encour- 
aged to meet reenaetors who will 
show them what lite wa- like for sol- 
dier, during the American Civil War. 
Price Ss per child. The historic 1699 
Wiiislnw House is located at 634 
t'are-well Si. Mar-hlickl Rc-cr\a 
lions may be made by going onto the 
Winslnw House website at 
www um-lnwlniusciiigiirbycariing 
781-837-5753. 

FR( Movie Night - See "lunuis 
Live" Join I>anen Wilson as he trav- 
els the world to some of ihe darkest 
spinlual > Innate- on the planet. His 
one goal lopulCiod's love to the lest. 
Aug 2(1 at lite Vinc\,ml. a Commu- 
nity Church. X Hilltop Avc Kingston. 
l>»n\ o(vn at 7 pin for free coflee 
anddeSHt Show -larl-at X p.m. 781- 
Wi-4776 

Satuit Bund performance. 7:30 
p.m.. Bemie King Pavilion Band- 
-tand 26(1 N.uua-kel Ave . Hull The 
lX)-minute coneen will include show 
tunes, marches classical arrange- 
ments, standard hand literature and 
i rigjnal trrangernerti In the event oi 
nun. the concert will he held in ihe 
Great Hall at St. Mary of ilw Nanvit) 
in S, ituaU' 

Singles Kxecutiie Cluh Dancr. 
Iliilidav Inn (irand Ballroom. 929 
Hnghajn St. RorJdand Aug. 20, In- 
Jikles DJ Imm X: 30 p.m. (o midnight. 
hnrs d'oeuvres, prizes, raffles and 
daixe less, HI- trrim 7:30 lo X:,30 p.m 
Cost is ior ages 35 and older Informa- 
tion 781-871-0545 or www -e 
-iLKiim 

Ihe Kyan Montbk-au Band will 
perfonn at The River Cluh Music 
Hall. 73 Border St, Viluate ai 8 p.m 
Aug 2(1 RMB has iust returned fnim 
a ajccessnil IUIIOIUI tour with M.irun 
Sex! 'I) w here UK'\ < ipened up fir the 
DJU- Malhews Band li* tickets cal 
139-236-6786 or visit www. 
thenv eft luhmusiehall.ei nn 

Nancy Carr Irio pertiams during 
Musical Nights al Derby Street 
Shoppes, 9X Derby. St. Hingham. 
Aug. 20. at 6:30 p.m. weather permit- 
ting. 

Inn and the Soul drivers perfi *m 
al Daddy's Beach Cluh. 280 Nagts* 
kei Ave . Hull. Aug 2(1. ;il 9 p.m. 781- 
925-3600 www daddysbeacheluh 
coin 

(.obshites perfi mil Aug 20. at The 
linkers Son. 707 Main St. Nirwell 

I iKlaunted Prof. Harp Aug 20, at 
Ibc Next Page Blues Cafe. 550Bn«d 
St.. WeyTnouth. 781 -335-9796. 

The NlarMSeid lair will be Md 
trom noon to 10 p.m. Monday 
Ihrough liiday andtrom lOam.lo 10 
p in Salunlav and Sunday, Aug. 20- 
29, al 140 Main Si, Marshfield. Fea- 
tures include music, rides, exhibits 
and denii lustrations, farm animals, 
truck pulling, chainsaw sculpturing. 
turners market and more, (ieneral 
admission tickets are $10. Children 6 
and under are admitted free Call 781 - 

' "(or visit marshfieldfair.org 
In details. 

Mkhrlk' \\lllson Blues .lam Aug 
0, at The Ne» Page Blues ( ale 550 
llmadSt  Wesmoulh.781-335 9   - 

; The Jark-sun NNVtherbee Band 
will perform at The Red Parrot. I Hull 
Sliorel)r.llull.at9 3()p.m.Aug. 19. 

Friday. Aug. 20 

: lemple Beth Sholom will he cele- 
brating its SOth anniversary with a 
Golden Jubilee Weekend Aug. 19-22. 
Aug 20. Kiihlmliil Shabbat Vrvice 
llriday night asrvkc with installation 
if Temple Beth Sholom officer! and 
Board Members Fallowed by Oneg 
Stubhat. 730 p.m. Information: 781 
9J25O091. 

Saturday. Aug. 21 

Bay Players Murder Mystery 
Dinner Ineatrr! late is a Cabernet 
0T Chum" Aug. 21. 7:30 p.m. seat- 

keta are $15. Call 781-361- 
245' for reservations Menu: salad. 
French bread, chicken cordon bleu. 
rice pilaf. green beans almondine. 
creme hulee and Non-alcoholic 
Wine Locatian Cornerstone l«lge. 
585 Washington St. Duxhury. MA 
02332 

Abigail and John Adams will 
ODCfl aeaintraNeltotfrapeLslandfora 
picnic and tryst and the public is invit- 
ed lo join them on Aug 21. At 10:45 
a.m thai morning, they will leave 
from the Abigail Adams Birthplace 

mm   he Marshfield Fail  is 
*^W located at 140 Main 
r^ St.. Marshfield. and this 

year LS from Friday. Aug. 20. lo 
Sunday, Aug. 29. 

All averts, performances and 
schedules are subject lo change 
without further notice General 
admission is $ 10. and children age 6 
and under are free. Parking al the 
fairground is $5. Advance discount 
lickeis are available only thmugh 6 
p.m. Aug. 19 al the fair office. Call 
781-834-6629 for details 

For information, visit marshfickl- 
lair.org. 

Friday, Aug. 20 
Gales open noon lo 10 p.m. 
All day Standard Pltnvcr Show 
Wnslhand special In mi noon lo 5 

pm—$15 
Noon — Sheep show 
1,3,5 p.m — Ox pulling 
2 p.m. — Veggie creature contest 
4 p.m. — Tour Standard Rower 

Show 
7 p.m. — Demolition derby 
7 p.m. — Oldies with Avenue-X 

andTheGCIel. 

Saturday, Aug. 21 
Gates open 10 am. to 10 p.m. 

Midway opens at 11 a.m. 
9 a.m. - D>g ten 
10 am.     4-H sunflower coniest 
Noon — Food judging 
1 p.m. - New l-jigland Giant 

Pumpkin Contest 
l2loXpni 15ih annual North 

River Blue- lvstnal 
2 p.m. — Truck pulling - 4x4 

super Mock 
2 p.m. — Organic gardening/R. 

Madden 
.3 p.m. — Team penning 
4 p.m. — Shade Gardening with 

Less Wyman 
3 pm     Cow Bap ton 
6 p.m. — Dig drill team 
7 p.m. — Truck pulling - streel 

ga- 6.800 pounds 

Sunday, Aug. 22 
Family Day 
Gates open 10 am. to 10 p.m 
Midway opens at  11  am   All 

rides arc .30 percent off. 
9:30 am. — Open rabbit show 
10 a.m. — Poultry achievement 
12 to 8 pm — 15th annual North 

River Blues Festival 
Noon — Dahlia show 

S1AFF PHO'OS ROBIN CHAN 

The Ferns wheel Is aglow with Mgntt as last year's IVtarthfleM Fair 
kicks off. 

achievemenl 
7 p.m.      Music by Reminisce 

Wednesday, Aug. 25 
Children's Day- 
Ages 12 and under free 
(i.iie- open from noon to 10 p.m. 
Children's rides half price 
Children's events all afternoon 
All day Standard Flower Show 
Noon — Bantam Show 
Noon — Motorcross tune trials 
12 to 4 p.m. — Author Brian 

Lies. "Bats al the Ballgame" book 
reading     and     signing      with 
BATSmobilc 

1 p.m. — Swine show 
2.4.6 p.m. — Horse pulling 
2 p.m.     Veggie creatures contest 
2 p.m. — Natural Wreaths with R 

Madden 
.3 p.m. — Youth giant pumpkin 

contest 
4 p.m. — Dairy cattle achieve- 

ment 
4 p.m — Tour Standard Plowd 

Show 
3 p.m. - Bank of the Bands 

(application) 
6 p.m. — Sunercros- 

Compc'lition (Motorcross) 

Thursday, Aug. 26 
4-H Agricultural Awareness Day 
4-H members admitted free with 

4-H unifoim/lD 
4 p.m. — Easy Flower Arranging        Gales open from noon to 10 p.m. 
4 pm-- Pygmy goat show All day       4H and youth .HUM 

5:30 p.m. — Masters of the Mini     ties 
Motoraoa Noon — Nora IX'lano flower 

6    p.m.    —     Dairy/Nigerian     contest 

Noon — Dairy cattle show 
2 p.m. — Dahlia show Q & A 
2 pm — Truck pulling - gas 

6.800 pounds, diesel 8.000 pounds 
7 p.m. — Truck pulling - dkscl 

X.Ott) pounds 

Monday, Aug. 23 
Gales open ncxin to 10 p.m. 
Nixm — Dog achievement 
2 pm — Sm. Twig Artx* with R 

Madden 
3 p.m. — Camelids achievement 
5 pm — Swine achievement 
6 to 7 p.m. — Music by Ayla 

Brown 
7 pm — Musk by 3RD Left 
7 p.m. — Demolition derby fig- 

ure 8 
7 p.m. — Trash to Tre.i-ure 

Contest 

Tuesday, Aug. 24 
ScnK* (iu/en- Day — Seniors 

65 and older free. Special Knk> 
events all afternoon 

(iate- open noon to 10 p.m. 
Wristband special 6 to 10 p.m. fi» 

$19 
Nixm - Nigerian goat show 
2 pm — Open sunflower a Meat 
2 pm. — Music by Reminisce 
2 p.m. — Dairy goat show 
2 p.m. — Music by Reminisce 
2 p.m — Meet the sunflower 

2 pm — Window Sill Herb 
Garden with R. Lahage 

4 p.m. — Plan An Herb Garden 
with K. Gariepy 

5 p.m. — Bank of the Bands 
(application) 

7 p.m. — Demolition derby 

Friday, Aug. 27 
Fantastic Fndays 
Gates open noon lo 10 p.m. 

1 p.m. — Sheep achievement 
2 p.m. — Create a Flower 

Arrangement 
3 p.m. — Horse achievement 
4 p.m — Wine tasting with J. 

Fdwards Winery 
5 pm — Bank of the Bands 

finals i ,i|i)ilu an. in ■ 
6 p.m. — Second 4-H Benefit 

Auction 
7 p.m. — Wine and Roses -Tour 

Flower Shir* and enjoy a glass of 
wine 

7 p.m. — Demolition Derby 
finaLs 

Saturday, Aug. 28 
Gates open 10 am to 10 p in 
Midway opens al 11 pm 
9 am. — Dog show 
10 am. — versatility on horse- 

back 
11 am.     Bird carving contest 
Noon — Food judging 
2 p.m. — Organic Gardening 

with R. Madden 
2:30 p.m. — Autographs with 

Empire Pro wiestlers 
3 p.m. — Empire Pro Wrestling 
6 p.m. — Music by Cassic Lynne 
7 p.m. — Empire Pro Wrestling 
7 p.m. — Demolition Derby fig- 

ure 8 finals 

Sunday, Aug. 29 
tiales open 10am. to 10p.m. 
Midway opens al 11 p.m 
Wristband specials mxin to 5 p ill 

and 6 to 9 p.m $19 not gixxl on 
bumper cars 

12 to 8 pm — Green Harrx* 
Roots K: Blue- Festival 

10 to 6 p.m — Antique Track & 
Tractc* Show 

10 to 5 pm. — Tractor pull 
2.4,6 p.m — Pony pulling 
2 p.m — Horticulture awards 
4 p.m. —4-H awards 
4 p.m. landscaping lor Birds 

with M Stcnson 
5 p.m. - Liwnmowerr.iciii.' 

Iixatedal 180 Norton St. North Wey- 
mouth and travel to their embarkation 
point in the Hingham Shipyard The 
cnupk will lunch on Grape island and 
read aloud from some of the many 
lascinaung letters they wrote to each 
other. The Abigail Adams Birthplace 
will he open for special hours, begin- 
ning at 9 am through 3 p.m Aug. 21 
Admission: $5 per adult/$l for chil- 
dren under 12. lohn Adams will arrive 
at the Birthplace at approximately 
10:15 am. and the coupk is sched- 
uled to depart at 1045 am Fi» further 
infonration call 617-770-1175. 

A decoy <urving workshop taught 
by Bob Mosher will he held Aug. 21. 
al The Hingham Historical Society 
Annex. The public is welcome to 
view the carvers at work in Hingham 
from 10 am to 4 p.m. The Hingham 
Historical Societs Annex is lixaled 
behind the Okl Ordinary Museum at 
21 Lincoln Street in Hingham. Park- 
ing is available at the site and on- 
strect. For more informauon arxxit the 
workshop, contact Bob Mosher at 
781-749-6766. or at hhdecoys 
(^aol.com. 

Itinpk Beth Shokim will be cek- 
braling its 50th anniversary' with a 
Golden Jubilee Weekend Aug. 19-22. 
Aug. 21. Gala Anniversary Ci x ktail 
Party 8 p.m Candk lighting ceremo- 
ny and entertainment Hors d'oeuvres 
and cocktaiLs. Cost: $36. Infcirmation: 
781915-0091. 

Camp Jam - A Free MUSK Camp 
fi* kids and teens in foster care takes 
place Aug. 21. al the Beal House, 222 
Main St, Kingston. All levels of abili- 
ty and experience welcome. 9 to 
11:30 a.m. Morning Rhythms for 
ages 6-11 will expkire world music 
through dance, dramming and mak- 
ing instruments (snack included). 10 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m Summertime 
Sounds fi* ages 12 to 18 offers indi- 
vidual and group lessons and jam ses- 
sion- on a variety of instruments and 
genres and an open rmcAaknl show 
(lunch included) Sponsored by ASAP 
(Adoption & Foster Care School 
Awareness Project) and the First 
Parish Unitarian linivcrsalists of 
Kingston. Infonnation and to register, 
call 781 293 3341 or email asap- 
masst" comcast.net. 

Yard Sak and Food Fest hosted 
by The Panayia Greek Orthodox 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. Cohas- 
set from 10 am to 2 p.m Aug 21. 
1 calmed will he Greek spanakopela 
(spinach pic) and bakluva as well as 
hot dogs and cold drinks. Yard sale- 
items include antiques, jewelry, 
bmks, paintings. Iraincs. tabkikxhs 
and linens as well as a wide assort- 
ment of general household gixxls All 
proceeds from Ihe sale lo benefit the 
church. 

F.ighth Annual Stroller Stroll. 
The Hanover Mall. Routes 3 and 5.3 
in Hanover. Irnm 9:30 a.m. to I p m. 
Aug 21 l.nal t.uinhes will |nin to 
gelher to have lun and support spe 
ciali/cd health care for children on 
Ihe South Shore The Stroller Stroll 
ui-c- money to provide specialty 
equipment, educational programs 
and a vanetv ol services lor the 
Neonatal Intensive Care lint 
(NICU) and pediatric program at 
South Shore Hospital The day in- 
cludes many fun children's acth itie- 
such as musical entertainment arts 
and craft tables and lace painting. 
Donations are accepted in advance 
and at the event. For more informa- 
tion about donating, sponsoring, vol- 
unteering, or strolling, call 7X1-624- 
4170 or email membership 
services C»sshosp.org. 

The Great Escape, a Joumev tnb 
uie will perform at 8 pm. Aug. 21. at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 Court 
St, Plymouth. The ultimate Journey 
e\[vnence, The Great Escape per- 
forms the umeless rflrak nl Jcximey 
with the note for note accuracy and 
energy all Jixrmey fans come to ex- 
pect. Their live shows have even 
prompted some to ask if Journey was 
actually performing. Whether playing 
in a large scak venue, nightclub c» pri- 
vate function. The Cireat liscape aim 
to leave their audience encrgi/ed, en- 
tertained and eagerly anticipating their 
next show. Tickets arc $20. Visit 
www.memurialhall.com <» call 508- 
747-1622. 

Acker Brassier Trio performs dur- 
ing Musical Nights al Derby Street 
Shoppes, 98 Derby St, Hingham. 
Aug. 21. al 6:30 p.m. weather permit- 
ting. 

Mike Kostas performs from 2 p.m. 
and Mission of Blues performs from 
at 9 p.m. Aug. 21. al Daddy's Beach 
Cluh. 2X0 Nantasket Ave.. 781-925- 
3600 www.daddysbeachcluh.com 

Comedian IrwK Black al 8 p.m 
Aug. 21, al South Shore Music Cir- 
cus. 130 Sohier St, Conassel 1-800- 
745-3IXX), www.themusiccircus.org 

Fumbk Tongue performs Aug. 21. 
at The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Norwcll. www.unkersson.com. 781- 
561-7.361. 

Kathy Hay den performs every 
Saturday night al The Sands F.nd 
Cafe, 14 Marshfield Avc . Humarock. 
on Aug 21 at6pm-9pm 

The Mumbkrx Aug 21, at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad St, 
Weymouth 781 -.335-9796. 

The Abigail Adams Birlhplace 
will he open Aug 21 22. at 180 Nor- 
ton St. North Weymouth. Hours arc 
noon to 3 p.m. Admission: $5 per 
adult/Si for children under 12 lnfor- 
malion 781-335-4205 or email 
aahs 1947(n y ahtxi.com. 

The Producers will he prcscnied 
by The Company Theatre in Norwell, 
ihrough Aug. 22. Tickets arc priced 
S32-S34. and arc available at The 
Company Theatre box-office al 30 
Accord Park Dnvc in Norwcll. by 
phone at 781-871-2787, and online at 
www.companytheatre.com 

Sunday, Aug. 22 
The Id«11.IIKI VPW K hosting a 

military show fundraiser, open to 
the puhlk from 9 am. lo .3 p.m. Aug 
22, at the Rockland VFW Hall, 22 
Church St., Rockland. Dealers will he 
present selling shoulder patches, 
medals, badges, uniforms. hclmcLs. 
equipment flags, documents, books, 
magazines, swords, bayonets, etc 
from the USA and other countries, 
from all eras and wars. The donation 
is $5 al the door. Dealer tables are 
available for only $10 for an 8-foot 
table. If you have a lot of military 
items that you've been saving for 

years, why not rent a table and make 
some money' Call 781-792-0140 for 
more information n table rentals 
Sorry, no firearms military parapher- 
nalia only. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents the second annual "OTB: Out- 
side the Box" exhibit at the GAR. 
Hall. 157 Okl Main St, Marshfiekl 
Hills Bidding is now open. This 
year's silent auction will once again 
include an anonymxis. one-ol-a-kind 
Carell creation, as well as a mystery 
masterpiece by trompe I'cvil master 
David Brcga, and an MVP-worthy 
surprise by tormcr Red Sox All Si.u 
piu lici Iim Lonborg In all. OTB will 
Icalure nearly 300 original works hv 
internationally acclaimed and local 
artists, including Johanna Harmon. 
Robert Liberacc. Li/ Haywood-Sulli- 
van. Donna Rossetti-Bailcy. Mike 
Sleeper, and many more Thnxighoul 
August, (JIB will he open lo ihe puh- 
lk' for viewing and bidding Mi mLiv 
through Friday. 9 a in lo nixm. and ixn 
Saturdays and Sundays from I to 4 
p.m.. al the GAR. Hall, located at 
157 Old Main Streel in Marshfield 
Hill- For acklitii*ial inliinnauon. visit 
www.northnv erarts i *g 

Tempk Beth Shokim will he cck- 
bralmg its 50th anniversary with a 
Goklen Juhilee Weekend Aug. 19-22. 
Aug. 22. Reunion breakfast at 9:30 
am. Bring the children and your fam- 
ilies. Reunite with old friends whik 
sharing a traditional Temple breakfast. 
Cost $10. After breakfast join every- 
one for a day al Cobum Ikach. 

\\ inskiw House Candlelight Tour 
frorn 7 to 9 p.m Aug. 22 at the hist! «ic 
1699 Winskiw House. 234 Careswell 
St.. Marshfield. Thiscvenl is only held 
every other year 1 Lxpkire the Winskiw 
House at dusk and by candklight In 
fully experience the grandeur of a 
mansion trom the Revoluuonary War 
era. Tickets are $ 5 per person. Rescr- 
vauons arc not required hut are sug- 
gested. To make a reservation, call the 
Winskiw House at 781 -837-5753 " 

Bobby O Band will perform at 7 
p.m. Aug 22. at Sylvester Field, 495 
Ham iver. St.. Ilanovcr. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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KING RICHARD 
WANTS YOU! 
By Frank Mand 

GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

Kitchen wench, scullery 
maid, forester, iletcher, 
peasant. 

If any of those titles appeal to you. 
saunter on down to 235 Main St and 
make your mark on the parchment: 
King Richard's Faire is hiring. 

Be advised, though, that whatev- 
er title you take, the reality is that 
these paying jobs are what Ryan (in 
the distinctly non-medieval trailer 
where you apply) calls "the skele- 
ton" of their annual production 

They are hiring people to work in 
the box office, to maintain the 
grounds, to do maintenance, to staff 
the concession stands, and support 
the fantasy'behind the scene in gen- 
eral during the event's 16-weekend 
run that begins on Labor Day and 
runs just over a month (Sept 4 is the 
start date this year). 

Alas, the featured players - the 
king and queen, knights, ladies, 
courtiers, fools and the like - arc all 
hired during tryouts in Boston and 
Providence in the early spring. 

Still, it's a job. and it's a job 
where, if you like, you can wear 
tights, pumpkin pants or a sport a 
wTeath of laurel in your hair. You 
are free to answer inquiries using 
terms like "mayhaps." "perchance" 
and "belike," all of which mean 
"maybe" 

If you still harbor fantasies of a 
fuller immersion into the Dark 
Ages, there will be an opportunity 
to apprentice (which translates as 
no pay and long hours) to some of 
the featured players by first partici- 
pating in a special program. 

If you have an interest and some 
background in the theatrical arts 
(singing, dancing, sword play and 
such) and don't need to be paid, 
then consider trying out The King 
Richard's Faire Apprentice Pro- 
gram. If you're accepted, they'll 
teach you manners, customs, di- 
aled, stage combat, the art of inter- 
active theatre, improvisation and 
costuming of the times. 

If you just need a job. though, in 
this century, head right on down to 
the "office" at 235 Main St. in 
Carver (well off Route 58, down a 
long access road, across a large 
parking lot alongside the facade of 
the fair's customer entrance) and 
speak with Ryan. 

The phone number is 508 866- 
5391. 

King Richard's is hiring now and 
will continue to take applications 
through their season because, as 
Ryan notes, seasonal work staff 
often comes and goes 

Actually, what Ryan said when 
asked how many openings they 
have is. appropriately enough, "the 
more the merrier." 

Continued from previous Dage 

The Infractions and the Hap- 
penin Horns will perform at Alding- 
ton's Catherine and Joseph Nisby 
Bandstand in Abington at 6 p.m. Sun- 
day. Aug. 22. In the event of rain, the 
concert will be held at the Abington 
Sr. Center. 441 Summer Street. Infor- 
mation: 781-878-8521. 

Jimmy Peters perloms every Sun- 
day from 2 to 6 p.m. and The Dons 
performs from 7 to 11:30 p.m. Aug. 
22 at Daddy's Beach Club at 280 
Nantaskct Avc, 781-925-3600 
www.daddvsbeachciub.com 

Monday, Aug. 23 
The North River Arts Society pre 

sents the work by instructors of the 
North River Arts Society. The onginal 
works by Linda Brand Borror. Margaret 
Farrcll Bruno. Mary Callahan. Sue 
Charles. Mac Haran, I jura Harvey. Liz 
Haywood-Sulliwn, Margaret 
McWethy, Susan F. Lynch Rafla, Diane 
Rappisi. Jody Regan, Donna Rossem- 
Bailey will be featured at the Venlress 
Library Gallery, Marshfield through 
Sept. 10. All are welcome. There is no 
opening reception for this exhibit 

Thayer Public library 798 Wash- 
ington St., Braintree. presents its last 
Pajama Storytime of the season 
Aug. 23 at 6:30 pm Kids, come in 
v our pajamas if you want. Before you 
head home to sleep, you'll hear some 
stories and sing some songs in the 
Stained Glass Story Nook of the Chil- 
dren's Department All programs are 
free and open to the public. You do not 
have to be a resident of Braintree to at- 
tend. Infumauon. call 781-848-0405 
x4420 or visit www.thayerpublic 
library.net 

New Beginnings, a non-profit non- 
sectarian support organization men 
and women, who are distressed over 
the k>ss of a life's partner through wid- 
owhood, separation or divorce or for 
those who have never been married 
meets every Monday at the UCC 
Church. 460 Main St. Norwell. from 
6:30 to 9 pm Support groups meet 
6:30 to 7:30 pm. followed by a short 
business meeting and social time prior 
to the evening's program or speaker. 
Orientation is 6:30 to 7:30 p.m each 
Monday and is highly recornrnended 
for newcomers. No appointment is 
necessary. Information: visit 
http://nbnorwell.org or call Peggy 
Loud at 781 -659-1857. You may also 
email info@nbnorwell.org. The pro- 

gram for Aug. 23 is Line Dance 
Lessons with Professional Dancer, In- 
structor and Choreographer, Cris 
Kindekan. All are welcome. 

Tough Love Parent Support 
Group at First Congregational 
Chun*. 515 Hanover St, Hanover, at 
7:30 p.m. meets every Monday in- 
cluding holidays in the church hall. In- 
formation: 781 -545-6127. 

Tuesday, Aug. 24 
Buttonwood Books & Toys will 

host a "Mockingjay" event at 8 am 
Aug. 24, at Buttonwood Books & 
Toys, Shaw's Plaza, RtJA. Cohasset 
"Mockingjay" is the third and final 
book in the bestselling "Hunger 
Games" trilogy. In a future dystopian 
North America, where the rulers main- 
tain control through an annual tele- 
vised survival competition pitting 
young people against one another. Kat- 
niss Everdeen has become the symbol 
of the resistance. The second book. 
"Catching Fire" solidified this role and 
ihc novel ended with a cliffhanger. The 
event will include "Hunger Games" 
activities and raffle items. One hicky 
person will win a copy of "Mocking- 
jay" with a signed bookplate from 
Suzanne Collins. Refreshments will be 
served. Free event Call 781-383-2665 
with any questions. 

The Bar Association of Norfolk 
County presents a free legal clinic 
from 6 to 8 pm Aug. 24, at Quincy 
District Court. A panel of attorneys 
experienced in all areas of the law will 
be available for a one on one consulta- 
tion to discuss your legal questions. 
All ainsultations are strictly confiden- 
tial. For information contact Adrienne 
C. Clarke at 617471-9693. 

Diane Rapaport, author of "The 
Naked Quaker," will be the guest at 10 
am Aug. 24, at Winslow House, 634 
Careswell St. Marshfield. Tickets are 
$7 for non-members and $5 for mem- 
bers. Rapaport reveals that our Puritan 
forebears were not all stiff hats and 
stem faces. A former trial lawyer, she 
has made a new career as a historical 
consultant, genealogist, award-win- 
ning author and popular speaker. 
Reservations may be made by visiting 
www.wiaslowhouse.org or by calling 
781-837-5753. 

Open mike night with Jackson 
Wethrrbec every Tuesday at The Tm- 
ker's Son. 707 Main St., Norwell 
www.ankersson.com. 781-561 -7361. 

The "HOPE" Abteen group meets 
Tuesday evenings at Trinity Church in 
Marshfield from 8 p.m. to 9 pm Ala- 
teen is for young people whose lives 
have been affected by someone else's 
drinking. Youngsters ages 12- 19 are 
welcome. The meeting takes place at 
229 Highland St.. off Rte. 3A in 
Marshfield Hills. Alalcen Is a feUow- 
ship of young relatives and friends of 
alcoholics who come together to dis- 
cuss their diUkulucs. encourage one 
another, and learn how to cope with 
their problems. Al-Anon, for adults, 
also meets at the same time and place 
but in a different room of the church 
hall. For information call 508-366- 
0556. To learn more visit: vvww.ma- 
al-anon-alaleen.org. 

Wednesday, Aug. 25 
The Duxbury life Long I .earning 

Program ("IJ Program'^, which is 
beginning its fifth year of offering col- 
lege level courses in the humanities, so- 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

10 event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 
MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781 433 6925 

August 21-September 25 

LflbiMT * 
HOME OF THE SIARtlNE ROOM 

DINNER THEATRE 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU LIKE NO OTHER! 
August 21. September 11.25 

RED HAT MATINEE 
August 26 at 1 pm 

Now Playing1 

A CENTURY OF MUSICAl LEGENDS 
with THE SIARLINf RS" 

your professional singing willititt 

Coming soon Classic Hits of the 50 s & 
60 s and on October 22 Dance & 
Listening music with the Band REWIND 

Ideal lor all special occasslons1 

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

plus 
MUSIC- DRAMA" DANCE 

with 
THE STARLINE ACADEMY 
lor the PERFORMING ARTS 

Open Homes 
August 19. 26. 29. 
September 14 2 

Now enrolling lor Fall Classes 

Classes begin September 1 
www SlartineAcademy com 

lor complete cost, info & 
upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 

Call 781 -297-SHOW (7469) 
www SlarlineRoom com 

49 Monk St loll Rt 138) 
Stoughton. MA 

American Strttke Association Memorials 

A gift that 
warms the heart. 

( Mark special events 

the lift of a friend, relative or 

colleague — and continue 

the fight against stroke — with 

an American Stroke 

Association Memorial. 

For more information, please call 
1-HHX-4-STROKE or visit us 

online at StrokeAssociation.org 

cial sciences, natural sciences, and cur- 
rent events with no tests i r papers, has 
announced its courses for the fall term 
2010. The courses are open to all inter- 
ested adults. One does not have lo be a 
resident of Duxbury or a senior citizen 
to enroll. Ten courses are offered. A 
brochure containing information about 
the courses and the faculty and a regis- 
tration form LS available at the Duxbury 
Senior Center, on line at 
www.town.duxbury.ma.us/ (click on 
Department and then COA) or by mail 
by making a request at 781-934-5774. 
ext D5. Courses begin the week of Sept 
21. last either six or eight weeks, and are 
held at the Duxbury Senior Center. 10 
Mayflower St, Duxbury The fee is $25 
per course Rciiistraiioii begins with a 
kick-off reception from 5 to 7:30 pm 
Tuesday, Sept 7. at the Duxbury Senior 
Center. 

Chflbn' & GriUn' at The Hilltop 
Club outdoor facility on Pottle St in 
Kingston, Aug. 25, from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Play volleyball, bocci hall and horse- 
shoes. Eat, talk and have fun. Free 
back to school gives-a-ways. Spon- 
sored by The Vineyard. A Communit v 
Church. 781-585-1776 

Singing Cowboy Kenny Black, ai 
Daddy's Beach Club at 280 Nantaskct 
Ave., HulL 7 to 11:30 pm Aug 15. 
781-925-3600 www.daddysbeach 
club.com 

Irish Session every Wednesday 
night at The Tinker's Son, 707 Main 
St., Norwell. www.tinkersson.com 
781-561-7361. 

Project \rtsfiw summer UMKVII 

series. Pilgnm Memonal Stale Park 
on Water Street in Plymouth, will run 
Wednesdays through Sept. I. Aug. 25. 
at 6:30 p.m.. East Coast Acapdla; K 
pm. Ball in the House. 

Thursday, Aug. 26 
Funks I ink' Shacks - Front Street 

Book Shop. 165 Front St. Scituate 
Harbor presents Micro-architecture 
expert Derek "Deck" Diedricksen at 
7 p.m. Aug. 26. as he discusses 
portable mini-shelters/'cabuis. Exam- 
ples currenUy on display on lawn 
Diedricksen is author of "Humble 
Homes. Simple Shacks" and host of 
Tiny Yellow House TV. "Humble 
Homes, Simple Shacks" is currently 
available for purchase at Front Street 
BookShop Free. 781-545-5011. 

The Third annual F-nd of Summer 
(lawk Five Mile Rued Race will he 
held Aug. 26. in Bare Cove Pork in 
Hingham Organized by the South 
Shore Model Railway Gub. the race 
winds through the 469-acre former US 
Navy installation that was given to the 
town for use as a wildlife and recreation 
area. The race begins in Bare Cove 
Park at 6:30 p.m. Participants can regis- 
ter online, on race day from 5 to 6:30 
p.m.. or at any of the six Marathon 
Sports locations. Online registration 
will dose on Aug. 25 at noon The cost 
to participate (before Aug. 131 is S22 
and will be S27 after Aug. 13. For addi- 
tional information, visit: 
wwwiiidOfSumrncrClassic.com 

The Singing State Trooper Dan 
Clark will perform from 4 301.6 «I 
pm Aug. 26, at Allcrton House. 43 
School House Road, Weymouth 
Bring a chair or a blanket. 

Emt Comt AcaptU 

Bt In the House and Ear* Coast Acapeta wa perform as part 
of the Project Aits Free Summer Concert Senas. Aug. 25. at 
Ptjgifoi Memorial State Parts on Water Street In Prvmoum. 
East Coast Acapnia. tv* open the show at 630 pm with 
their unique blend of free part harmontee. presenting the 
best «i 50s. 60s Ooo Wop. Rock & Roe and beyond Bal 
in the House, a tveman pop rhythm and rjues -mouth 
band" dedicated to brtngtig the* rjstkicove style to 
every performance, hits the stags at 8 pm 

t 

a 

DJ Slap's Danctog Beach Party at 
Daddy's Beach Club at 280 Nantaskct 
Ave. Hull every Thursday 8 p.m. in 
midnight 781-925-3600 
www.daddysbeachclub.com 

Comedian Jim Gaffigan at 8 p.m. 
Aug. 26, at South Shore MUSK Or 
cus. 130 Sohier St, Cohasset 1-800- 
745-3000, www.ihemusiccircus org 

John Foster performs Aug. 26, at 
The Tinker's Son, 707 Man Si Not 
well, www.dnkers.vin.ciim, 781-561- 
7361. 

Mighty Houserockerv Blues Jam 
Aug. 26. at The Next Page BIlIM 
Cafe, 550 Broad St., Weymouth. 781 - 
335-9796. 

Friday, Aug. 27 
The Vlarshfield Fair will he held 

from noon to 10 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and from 10 am. lo 
10 p.m. Salurdav and Sundav. Aug. 
20-29. at 140 Main Si, Mnbfidd 
Features include musn.. rides, ex. 
habits and demonstraunns, farm ani- 
mals, truck pulling, ehuinsaw sculp- 
turing, farmers' market and more 
General admission tickets are S10 
Children 6 and under arc admitted 
free. Call 781-834-6629 or visit 
marshlieldfair.org for details 

Ashana will perform from 7 to 9 
pm. Aug 27. at the Radisson Hotel 
Plymouth Harbor. 180 Water Si. 
Plymouth. In provide an evening of 
soaring improvtsaoons tealunng the 
luminous sound of crystal singing 
bowls and angelic vocals. She is i >iie 
of the first musk Ian and si Hind heal- 
ers to compose music with crystal 
singing Kiwis woven into die labnc 
of the songs. Tickets for the concert 
arc S45 in advance and S55 the da\ 
of the event For Uckets and informa- 
lion send e-mail lo diailaTeifl 
O inx.ast.net. 

F.vil Gal Michelle Wrihon Aug 
27. at The Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Wevmouth 781-335 
9796. 

I .isii Soars Jazz Duo performs dur- 
ing Musical Nights at Derbv Street 
Shoppes, 98 Derby St.. Hingham. 
Aug. 27. at 6:30 p.m. weather permu- 
ting. 

Josh Turner at 8 p.m. Aug. 27. at 
South Shore Music Circus. 130 Sohi-' 
er St, CofMtM I ■800-745-3000. 
vvww.tlKmusiccircus.org 

The Mumhlers perform at 
Daddy's Beach Club. 280 Nantasker 
Ave. Hull, Aug. 20. at 9 p.m 781- 
925-3600 wwwdaddvshcach 
cluhcom 

Wishful thinking performs Aug. 
27, at The Tinker's Son. 707 Mam St..' 
NorweU wsvw.tinkerwvi.cnm. 781- 
561-7361. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

■AMD 
INSTRUMENTS 

WISE 
SALBKKUii 

tCCWMB 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

< Spaas Man- 

SHEET IMtHC 
*0r*«t»a«(it 

bwn irSw'-pt 

Sciluafe Harbor 781-545-9800 

Coming to the River Club Music Hall 
1-r- K-W/ftiiih FV      n,Mm wawAMixaiiun KHITO 

Pw6w, Aufr+it 20 - 9f+*- 

'v/eoney & Christine Hurle 

Friday August 27 

For tickets call 339-236-6786 or www.therivermusicliall.com 

|^i^#*_ 

jfl                                                           xT»» 
tiArts 

MUSIC TOGETHER* ages0-3 

Story Play 
make your stories come alive 

■^1                        mJ~  *    \fl 

Drum tV Sing 
songs, movement, instrument fun 

\ ^s^Btv                                              ^m 

Creative Dance 
Jose Mateo Ballet Theatre 

Yoga for Children 

Curtain Going Up 
drama fun (or the very young 

Free Family Arts Festival 
for families with children 3-10 

in Hingham 
■ 1 day, September 11,9-11 am 

in Duxbury 
.-day, September 11, 1-3 pm 

07f. South Shore Conservation 
781-749-7565, ext  10 in Hingham 
781-934-2731, ext 10 in Duxbury 
www.sscmuiic.org 

mtmi-ii^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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WERE 

kMiJiV* 
fm TOYOTA tea. 

moving forward 11 TO 5 
Where The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

d J d J^-^JJ-JJOJJ d d d 

$500 
Rebate 

BRAND NEW 

TOYOTA CAM BY 1F 
6 ipeed aolomoli( #J7495 

'But midsiie sedon' tot* Tr—d 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA RAV-4 4X4 

f    BRAND NEW 

; 2010 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID 
4 spMd automata 

»J7388$ 

MSRP $24,483 

Lease For Only 

36 Months 
Or 

Rebate 

Lease For Only 

36 Months 
Or 750 

Rebate 

mm 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

*750 
Rebate 

BRAND NEW 

2011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 
l S-spon wheek Star Safety Syslem. Dual power sliding doors, YS1 Port, Ikxtoorh 

3.816 (yl. 8 passOTgor, • spud, Automatic, J7400 Demo #J7270 

MSRP $30,024 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4X4 
3 51V6. S speed automatic 

#J7302 

MSRP $31,399 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4    * 61V8. automat*, oflrotd 

packaot. mucti more! 
#J7377S 

MSRP $35,213 

Lease 
For Only 36 Months 

■AH manufacturer relates to dealer S299 Doc Fee Tax Title Reg additional Pictures tor illustrative purposes only Rebates in lieu ol 0% financing on select models. OS on Tundra is lor 36 months 0% not valid on RAV-4 and Matrix Must be approved by TFS Must be Tier 1.2 and 
Tier 3 AM leases 36 mos $2 999 down cash or trade. 12K miles per year. tax. title, acquisition tee and reg additional, no security deposit required Subject to factory extension ot rebates 4 incentives Sale ends 9/7/10 

The service department will effectively handle ALL recall repairs regardless of where you purchased your Toyota. Call < 
Independence LINCOLN/ 

MERCURY 
NISSAN 

teetMM 

TOYS R US 

SULLIVAN 
BROTHERS 

TOYOTA 
Pre-Owned 

Super Store 

781-585-1300 • OUU-OOOOUUU •■Iti"SUNDAY 11-5 
shop us online @ SULLIVAIMBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 

ASK FOR 
"MITT"   SUN 
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TOWN COMMONS 

Cirque du Soleil 

returns with 'Ovo' 

► SEE INSIDE 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
f^t V      M" 35 Ripley Road 
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^ Web Jams 
LISTEN AND VOTE: 

Wicked Local Web Jams 4 
Bemrfinale are under way 

The eemeVal round for Wckad LocM VW> 
J»m»4leeet 
Die Aral four groups in GateHouee M*V* 
onlne battle of the bands Include 
MjrehfleU nata* wngtr/rwngMlUr Caee* 
l«m> UUng on hard rocker* Opaa, anil 
Aiae. » Hfrirjham-baeed nx* band. battang 
Hotroce. rockers Suburban MM 

Voting opened Monday Aug. 23 for the 
eemrflnal round and vM go one week ontji 
through Sunday Aug. 29. 
Visit M4cksdkicafc«tyims£orn, dek on the 
band brackets Ink. listen to the eonge — 
"Vrto Your Heart," by Caeele Lyine. Opens 
tune "Closing In," "Spritemd Hearts" by 
Putee and Suburban Braes' Tirttleenake 
GH." then tote to send your faw to the 
finale. You can vote dafe so don't let your 
fatorite Wicked Local Web Jams band down. 
The Web Jams 4 winner *M recent 10 hours 
of free studio time courtesy of MDI 
reductions of Plymouth and «« play a win- 
ners show at a South Shore venue to be 
announced. 
rf you'd Ike to enter your band In a future 
wicked Local Web Jams competition, e-mal 
your band's bra photo and an M P3 fie ofthe 
song you'd like to enter to nrkveb- 
jarnerflrjiiiaifoni. for mon information on 
Web Jams cat 506-967 3506. 

Special fall coupons 
COMMUNITY 

COUPONS * 
fM L 

•19.95 1    0   l| 

n 
► SEE INSIDE 

Stanley Cup 
visits South Shore 

► SEE PAGE 17 

INSIDE THIS WEEK 

Picture Thta 2 

Gimme Shelter .10 

Editorial 12 

Sports .17 

Worship XI 

Police log 29 

25 WICKED 
X  LOCAL 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Out of 
the water 

Black Rock, Sandy 
Beach and Sandy 
Cove closed after 

sampling 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIE9CNC.COM 

As of Thursday. Ihree beaches m 
Cohasset were closed due to high 
bacteria levels. The board of heallh 
was re-sampling on Thursday, after 
the Mariner went to press, and 
expected new results by Friday after- 
noon. 

Health Inspector Tara Tradd. who 
conducts the weekly water quality 
tesls. reported Wednesday afternoon 
that Black Rock Beach. Sandy Beach 
and Sandy Cove has to be closed lor 
swimming. 

Bassing Beach in the harbor, which is 
usually subject to a closure when there 
is rainy weather, remained open for 
swimming. 

The board of heath takes water sam- 
ples each Tuesday to ensure the ocean 
water is safe for swimming. Beaches 
are closed if tests re\eal a one-time 
"spike" df more than l(>4 colonies ot 
enterococci per I(K) milliliters of water 
or an average of 35 colonies over a five- 
week period. 

All three closed beaches were well 
over the KM enterococci guideline 
Black Rock recorded 3IX. Sand) 
Beach had 414. and Sandy Cove 
recorded 197. 

Tradd said the heavy surf and 
chumed-up ocean could be to blame 
for the high bacteria counts, in addition 
to first flush stormwater runoff from 
the heavy rains. Historically, those 
three beaches, because of then location 
on open ocean, are the cleanest and 
rarely closed. 

SEE OUT. PAGE 11 

STAFF PM0TC   POBIN CMAN 
Fatou Doucoure, 10, second from right, of the Bronx sits with Fresh Air Fund host family members Will Golden. IS, Jody 
Golden and Curtis Golden, 13. Their dogs are Lucy, left, and Puck. 

A breath of Fresh Air 
Cohasset family is host to NYC youths 

By Nancy White 
NWMUE»CNC COM 

There's nothing wrong with a 
little Iresh air 
And for youths in the heart of 

New York City, that couldn't be truer. 
Bach summer, the Fresh Air Fund 

sends inner city youths out in to the 
county for a little fun. sun and clean air. 
A Cohassel family, the Goldens of King 
Street, have ben B host family for the 
Fresh Air Fund program for It) years. 

In that time. Jodv and Shaun Golden 

and their three children — Will. 15: 
Curtis. 13: and Corey. 12 — have wel- 
comed two children into their home, and 
in many ways those children have 
become part of the family. 

The Fresh Air Fund, an independent. 
not-Ior-profit agency, has provided tree 
summer vacations to more than 1.7 mil- 
lion New York City children from low- 
income communiUes since 1X77 In 
recent years, nearly 5,000 New ¥bdf 
City children have made their way to the 
suburbs and small towns ot 13 states 

The Goldens have had a long hist<ir\ 
with the Fresh Air Fund. As a child, 
lod) 's final) in Connecticut h< sled, tw 11 
Fresh Air children, a DO) .ind a girl 
When she and her family moved to 
Cohasset. a Inend asked her to become 
a Fresh Air family, and she agreed 

In 2001, the Goldens hosted lamaree 
Coram ot Brooklyn into their home for 
two week-s. He quickly became part of 
the family and returns to Cohassel ever, 
summer, and even a tew winter breaks 

SEE AIR. PAGE 7 

There's a new 
truck in town 

Fire department takes 
delivery of new engine 

*ANC> AMITF 

The fire department's new Engine 2 Is built to suit Its evolving mission, beyond fight- 
ing tires. The truck wHI be outfitted with basic and advance llfMupport equipment. 

By Nancy White 
•MHITEOCNC COM 

Hello, fire truck. 
The Cohasset Fire Department has pur- 

chased a brand new. custom-built, shiny 
red fire engine. The Pierce Contender 
Rescue Pumper is expected to he part of 
the town's vehicle inventory lor the nc\t 
24 years. 

Fire Chief Robert SiK ia said the engine 
was made to Cohasset's specifications to 
ensure it would grow with the departrnenl 
and the ever-evolving role oi the fire 
department. 

"As the mission of the tire department 
changes, we have to adapt our equip- 
ment," Silvia said 

In the past the lok d the lire depart- 
ment was largely to fight fires Now. its 
nle largelv focuses on lire prevention, 
emergency medical services :uid haz- 
ardous material response 

"We need lour equipment) to hold the 
tixils need lor that mission change. Sih ia 
SiUll 

To thai end. the new Engine 2 has more 
compartments than any previous 
Cohasset engine. The truck will tx- outfit- 

ted with basic and advance lite-support 
equipment 

'll came- everything an ambulance 
does: it |usl doesn't transport (anyone)," 
Silvia said. 

The nick holds 1300 feel of four-inch 
host -nkl 500 gallons of water, and has 
room for lour passengers Ihe engine 
meets .ill of uV National Fire Protection 
\-.-.pu..Uon. -pcurieauons, including the 

diagonal yellow smpinjrontherearofuV 
truck 

One of the custom changes was to 
remove two seats from the usual six-pas 
senger design to make room for the med- 
ical equipment. The compartments, one 
to hold the advanced life-support equip- 
ment and one to hold the basic equip- 
ment are' easily accessible m the hunt cab 
of the truck 

The side compartnx'iits also include 
touches to ensure the equipment the tire 
fighters/EMI - need in an emergency is at 
their fingertips One compartment 
includes a swinging pegboard with space 
to hang equipment on both sides The 
storage space looks enormous without 

SEE TRUCK. PAGE 11 

Lie KA1I929    Lie. # E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential, Industrial Commetcial 

Quality Wiring Sincr I9S3 
GENERMORS 

Scituaie       *ww ditictwdelKtnc net 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

'13.95 

AAMMI >"iihr„i lit- tmt 

235 Hull Si   Cohassel •781-383-2339 
www DiNerosdming com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 

ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 Krpity Road 
CoBesMI. MA. 02025 
/8I 38JIW5 □ 
wwwedwardtonet.com     "a-wos** 

oinljones 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilgrimBank 
4WiMw.«W«WChH»j*fCi*WiQAi. 

(781) J83-0541 
www Bank Wortm com 

trlMtheTfl*   . M-ttrr sjf 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
lanitary Pumping. Inc. 

Stating of dogQi : 
Eruymes & bacteria treatments 

Septic 'nspectrn 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanoclaviB-s0ptlc.com 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohassel 

• SPECIAL * 
20 lb. propane tank refills 

ONLY $10.99 
HlNGHAM 
. I,I NBKH 

<<>\II'\M 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781 749-4200 

www. hi nghamlumber.com 

mmm+m ^^^^^^^^^^mmmimi^i^m^^^^ 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Foiiow THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/CohasselManner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

ittffl 
UDCM. 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINWN 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
Kktepi  - 

Credit Cards'  • 

- SUMMER SPECIAL - 
Up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • alan@itanrtarierrooflig.ciMi 

f       T PILGRIM PAVING 
Solid *s the Rocli!" 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

SUMMER SPECIAL 10,20 f , f .9g2.9,98 

s695"" 1-800-640-2888 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

WILLIS HENRY AUCTIONS 
ANTIQUES AUCTION 
Sat., Aug. 28, 2010 at Noon 
Rockland Holiday Inn (Rte 228) 

Preview: Fri. 4-7 pm; Sat. 10am-12 
Estates of Liz Vinal, Winlhrop B. Coffin, Diu- 
hur\. and Stuart DeForeM, Hingham. Antique 
Furn. dmmg Tables. Stands, sets of Chairs. Desks. 
Collections of clocks, oil paintings, prints, toys, 
marbles, dolls, postcard albums, folk & bird carv- 
ings, copper & brass. Fstate gold and silver jew- 
elry, sterling, holloware (inc. Tiffany., flatware. 
Canton. French cookware, lamps, quilts, old Afri- 
can Art. Oriental rugs, and more.     Ma Lie #294. 

ilinc catalog: www.willishcnry.com 781-834-7774 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The Undisputed "Best Bagel" 
Voted "Best Bagel' year after year in the 

Mariner and Patriot Ledger 
Vice awarded 

"Best Bagel" 
j -¥ 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 

<«o/Cf 

r     ' 2010 

ftiu've aot to try one of pur 14 types ufBavaJtlv 

Kr<"sh made dough, boiled & baked daily. No preservatives 

JJjttatiurf nart-madejjeam cheese  . 
Bacon & Scallion, JalapeAo, Walnut Raisin. Lox. Sun Dried Toniatu 

KmllcHH types of jnndwichetLon a bacel or roll-up 

liH'ludinK 
• Chicken breast, haeoft, Iwinatu. lrtiUW, & thousand island 
• Quacamole, turkey, hanm. Icrruoc, tomato, & red pepper 
\. Chick™ raesar roll-tip 

• Turkey, stuffing, & cranberry sauce 

• Roast beat, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & tomai* 
Salads 

Including Greek. Caesar, Chef's, Garden 

Ilest roller aiuLalorr made 

282 Main St., Hinnriam 
In the "Did Center" 

7404636 

et Village 
" South Main Street 

383-2902 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Gat.Houw MM..- 

Tht < ohassel Mahm i  i localedal 
7} Sow* si..,/ Hlrtgkm UA 02043 

Main telephone number 781-3834139 
www.cohessetmarinef.com 

TheCohu I  is published »«klv ihursday by 
K Media. 254 2nd Amaue. Needhim. MA    • ■ 

Periodical pottage paid it Boaton and additional mailing >!' 
PnslMVsnR Sendchaneeofaddreaanot Manner. 
I6S Emapme Dr. Manhheld, MA 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S-T in lown i«one yvai ' all ciculauoo department. I-MS-MY PAPI K 
2737) 

• NEWSROOM •CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
rail hfln-iww  
I cc.il Ad. 781-43 

-    133-7931 
Billing Inquines: mmti <I4| 
Mailing Vldicss 
GaleHouK Media 
2S4 Secood Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 

(>urcl.i«iticdadvcrtiMne 
department is open from 9 a.m 

to 5 00 p m Vtundav through tndav. 

•DROP SITE  
Tedochl'l S Mam Street. 
Last pickup for news items. 

I ucada) Ham 

' CIRCULATION  
1-HHK MV PAPLR iHk8-6"7-27.17i 

■ EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
c*ihassct<acnc.com 
cohasset snortsta cnc.com 
ttihassct eveatadj ,ne torn 

• ADVERTISING POUCY: Ihc publisher assumes no napomibility for the omiviion of an 
advertisement or for typographical enon in in advertisement, hut -ill reprint that part of an 
advertisement mssmch the error occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement 

(all (7«I|3S! Mil 
las  "SI  '- 
News Editor 
Reporter 
Sports 
Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY  

e call 7X|. 
■ 

for rcpnnts ol pi 
call 866    I 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

Claudia Olncr 711-8374519 
,\c|icnt>ing deadline; Tuesday, noon, 
fax "HI-M7-154I 

Out retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a m. to 5 p m \1nndai 

through Friday 

PICTURE THIS/Hanison Schmidt 
Name: Harrison Schmidt. 

Occupation: Special police officer and part-time 
police dispatcher. 

Best day of your life: The day I won my first 
competitive motorcycle race. 

Best vacation: Family vacation to Hawaii 2004. 

Favorite season: Fall. 

Favorite holiday: Thanksgiving (Good food!). 

Favorite food: Bacon. 

Best magazine: "Car and Driver." 

Best actor: Mark Wahlberg. 

Best TV show: "It's Always Sunny In Philadelphia." 

Best music, group, or artist: Red Hot Chili Peppers. 

Pet peeve: Bad drivers. 

Fun fact: I competitively race sport motorcycles at 
tracks around the countn, 

Goal: To become a doctor. 

Person you'd most like to meet: Nicky Hayden. 

Biggest worry: The economy. 

Best part of Cohasset: The beach. 

COURTESY PHOTO 
The Mariner caught up with Harrison Schmidt this week at the police station. 
Harrison loves the beach and hopes to be a doctor someday. 

Holly Hill Farm 
to show film 
on natural lawn care 

Holly Hill Farm's Summer 
Outdoor Film Series will con- 
clude Saturday, Aug. 28, with a 
showing of "A Chemical 
Reaction." This award-winning 
documentary is a story about the 
origin of die natural lawn care 
movement in Canada and the 
United States. It is also a tool for 
individuals and organizations 
interested in reducing and/or 
eliminating pesticides from the 
environment, especially around 
homes and schools. 

The film will begin at 7:30 
p.m.. but people are invited to 
come at 5 p.m. for a "locavore" 
potluck dinner made from local 
ingredients. People are asked to 
bring recipes and register to 
fhhfts1 verizon.net. An indoor 
venue is available, so come rain 
or shine. Donations will be 
accepted to benefit The Friends 
of Holly Hill Farm, the nonprofit 
education center that uses the 
farm as its outdoor classroom. 

For directions or for informa- 
tion about the film, visit hollv- 
hillfarm.org or call 781-383- 
6565. Holly Hill Farm is at 236 
Jerusalem Road in Cohasset. 

NephCure Walk at 
Wompatuck State Park 

NephCure Foundation — the 
only nonprofit organization com- 
mitted exclusively to support 
research seeking a cause for two 
potentially devastating kidney 
diseases, nephrotic syndrome 
(NS) and focal segmental 
glomerulosclerosis (FSGS). 
improve treatment and find a 
cure — is sponsoring the 
NephCure Walk at noon on 
Sunday. Oct. 17, at Wompatuck 
State Park in Hingham. 

Last year, area families weath- 
ered a nor'easter and came out to 
raise more than $35,000 to fund 

research at Children's Hospital in 
Boston. Beth Israel Deaconess 
and Massachusetts General 
Hospital. Many families on the 
South Shore, including the 
Broderick family of Cohasset. 
have been affected by these dis- 
eases. There are no FDA- 
approved drugs for these chronic 
kidney diseases and no cure. 

To learn more about the 
NephCure Foundation or to sign 
up to walk or volunteer, visit 
online at ncphcure.org or call 
Kathleen Brodenck at 781-383- 
6339. 

Cohasset Swim Center 

open through Sept. 5 

People are welcome to conic 
and enjoy more weeks of fun in 
the sun. Following are the hours 
at Cohasset Swim Center 
through Sept. 5: 

• Weekdays. Monday through 
Friday, Aug. 30 to Sept. 3.7 to 8 
a.m. for early bird adult swim 
and 10 a.m. to 7:15 p.m. for open 
swim with adult/senior lap 
lane(s). 

• Weekends of Aug. 28 and 29 
and Sept. 4 and 5. 9 a.m. to 7:15 
p.m.. open swim with 
adult/senior lap lane(s). 

The center will close for the 
season at 3 p.m. on Sept. 5. 

Land protection along 
Weir River Estuary to 
be discussed 

The public is invited to hear 
Steve Sloan, southeast region 
director for The Trustees of 
Reservations, and others talk 
about their role in land protection 
in the Weir River Estuary at the 
annual meeting of the Hull Land 
Conservation Trust at 4 p.m., on 
Sunday. Aug. 29, at the Esstuary 
Center. 333 George Washington 
Blvd.. in Hull. 

Almost 80 percent of the close 
to 600 acres of undeveloped land 
along the Weir River Estuary has 

been protected. In recent years, 
efforts in Cohasset. Hingham and 
Hull have connected protected 
land. 

Where Cohasset meets Hull 
along the end of Straits Pond 
across from Black Rock Beach, 
the Cohasset Land Conservation 
Trust paid the legal expenses that 
allowed il to receive a donation 
of land in Hull Irom die Winsor 
family. The conservation restric- 
tion on the land is held by the 
Weir River Watershed 
Association 

In Hingham. the most recent 
land protection efforts also 
include protection ol wetlands on 
Rockland Street as part of the 
development along George 
Washington Boulevard and pur- 
chase of the Amonte meadow on 
Rockland Street using 
Community Preservation Act 
funds. CPA funds also protected 
the Cushing property along the 
Weir River between I-oundrv 
Pond and the TTOR Weir Farm. 

In Hull, a private owner has 
donated land along the estuary 
narrows to the Wlildlands Trust 
of Southeastern Massachusetts, 
and acquired the StraiLs Pond 
"island" and the hummock off 
the Weir River Woods for back 
taxes, and the Hull Land 
Conservation Trust has acquired 
of the Chatham Street property to 
protect habitat and provide an 
entrance to the Weir River 
Woods. 

Water ban won't 
be enforced 

Cohasset Water Department 
has imposed a mandatory water 
restriction for all customers 
effective Monday. Aug. 23. The 
move is caused by the continued 
lack ol rain. 

On Thursday morning, water 
commission Chairman Chris 
Seebeck said enough rain had 
fallen this week to possibly can- 
cel the ban. As a result, the water 

department will not be enforcing 
the ban until the commission 
could meet sometime next week. 

Under the restrictions, outdoor 
watering is allowed using hand- 
held water devices only. The 
restrictions do not allow perma- 
nent irrigation systems or unat- 
tended sprinklers to be used. 
Irrigation systems arc to be shut 
off immediately. 

Under the department's rules 
and regulations, failure to com- 
ply with the mandatory restric- 
tions will first result in a written 
warning. Subsequent violations 
can result in a penalty of $50 for 
the first occurrence and $100 for 
each subsequent violation. 

Under the Massachusetts DEP 
Water Management Act. the 
Cohasset Water Department is 
only allowed to pump and aver- 
age 950.000 gallons per day on 
an annual basis. 

The department recommends 
several ways to use water wisely 
inside the home to help in the 
water conservation effort: 

• Avoid running dishwashers 
and washing machines with par- 
tial loads. 

• Repair all leaks. 
• Turn off the water while shav- 

ing, brushing teeth and washing 
face or hands. 

• Fill water jugs and refrigerate 
to avoid running the water to get 
it cold. 

For information and conserva- 
tion tips, call Cohasset Water 
Department at 781-383-0057 or 
visit the website at cohassetwa- 
ter.org. 

Cohasset blue trash 
bags may be defective 

Some of the Cohasset trash 
bags have been shown to be 
defective. Residents can return 
any bags for free replacement at 
the recycling transfer facility or 
the department of public works 
building. The vendor is replacing 
these bags at no cost to the town. 

cftrt.Comp«s»„.Comm^ 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming neu> patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

Smile Makeovers ZOOM2' invUalign 
CERTIFIED since 1987 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Instead 
SENIOR  ( A kl 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA. Community Liaison 
A FRIENDLY REMINDER 

Many seniors who have made the deci- 
sion io age in place" find themselves in 
need ot companionship in addition to 
assistance with daily chores, they look 
forward to weekly or daily visits from a 
friendly face Some seniors feel that a 
request for visits is burdensome to their 
family. In some cases, the family lives too 
far away to stop by frequently In such 
instances a home healthcare aide can 
prove invaluable since he or she can offer 
not only practical assistance but compan- 
ionship as welt Your home healthcare 
provider can match'' your senior loved 
ones personality and needs with a caring 
and compassionate aide who can spend 
quality time with the at-home client 

If your loved one could use a friendly face 
• for companionship or for help with daily 

tasks around their house - then you need 
to call our office today We are proud to 
place compassionate and caring aides 
with our clients on a flexible schedule, 
whether they need tull-time. Iive-m help 
or |usl occasional respite care overnight 
We will offer simple companionship if 
that's an your loved one needs but we 
can also provide assistance with groom- 
ing bathing cooking and dressing Call 
781-8782994 to tmd out how our wide 
range ot services can make lite easier for 
you and for your loved one We are locat- 
ed at 145 Washington Street, Suite 11 
In-home help lor Massachusetts seniors 

PS Home healthcare aides can provide 
the companionship that helps preserve 
the senior s independence 

www.homeinstead.com 

mmmm**tmmmmmmttlttmmm+ 
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POLICE BEAT 

Stolen checks cashed at Stop & Shop 
By Nancy White 
NWHITE«CNC COM 

Cohasset Police helped two 
local communities resolve a case 
involving a breaking and entering 
and false checks. 

Back in July, the residence of a 
73-year-old in Braintree was bro- 
ken into and checkbooks were 
stolen. Over the past few months, 
the stolen checks have been 
cashed at more than one Stop & 
Shop location, including Cohasset 
and Braintree. 

With the help of Stop & Shop's 
loss prevention department, the 
police were able to obtain video of 
the men allegedly cashing the 
checks. The saspecLs were recog- 
nized as being previously 
involved in a similar breaking and 
entering and stolen checks in 
Weymouth. Weymouth Police 
identified the suspects as David 
Donahue, 26. of Weymouth. and 
Charles Richardi, 23, of 
Weymouth. 

Cohasset Police issued both 
men charges of four counts of 
cashing false checks, a felony 
offeree; and four counts of larce- 
ny under S250. The total amount 
of the four stolen checks allegedly 
cashed at the Cohasset Stop & 
Shop location is $551.29. 

"We were able to close our own 
case with the help of Braintree 
and Weymouth police depart- 
ments.'" said Lt Bill Quigley. 

Missed turn, hit wal 
Shortly after lam. last Monday 

morning, a 49-year-old female 
from Cohasset crashed into a wall 
at the entrance to Hugh Strain 
Road oft Pond Street. The 2006 
Toyota Highlander was making a 
right turn when her foot slipped 
off the brake pedal onto the gas 
pedal. The driver missed the turn 
and hit the stone wall instead. The 
woman was not injured, but the 
car needed to be towed. No cita- 
tion! were issued. 

Expired Icense 
An officer on patrol Tuesday on 

Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
ran a registry check on a 2003 
Dodge Intrepid. The license plate 
was hanging off a little bit The 
registry check revealed the owner 
of the cat a 55-year-old female 
from Hull, had ;ui expired license. 
The vehicle was pulled over in the 
Shaw's parking lot and the 
expired license was confirmed. 
The driver was issued a citation 
for unlicensed operation ot ,i u-hi 
cle and the car was towed. 

Stolen car recovered 
On Tuesday, a 2006 Jeep Grand 

Cherokee was stolen from Union 

Street in Hingham. The owners 
reported the car stolen and 
Hingham Police Department put 
out a "BOLO" (be on the look 
out) for the SUV. A Cohasset offi- 
cer on patrol spotted the vehicle 
parked at the Beechwood 
Ballpark. The officer watched the 
car for a couple of hours io see if 
anyone returned to it. No one did. 
The car was towed to Hingham 
Police headquarters for process- 
ing. 

Unregistered 
A 1999 Jeep Cherokee was 

pulled over near the intersection 
of Beechwood and Route 3A on 
Wednesday. The officer pulled the 
car over due to an expired regis- 
tration sticker on the license plate. 
The driver, a 44-year-old female 
from Marshfield, was given a 
written warning for driving an 
unregistered vehicle. The vehicle- 
was towed and the woman called 
for a ride. 

Accident at Pond Street 
Anmnd 9 a.m. on Wednesday, 

there was a two-car accident at the 
intersection of Route 3A and 
Pond Street. A 2003 Chrysler PT 
Cruiser driven by a 20-year-old 
woman from Scituate was travel- 
ing southbound and rear-ended a 
2009 Hyundai Sonata driven by a 
44-ycar-old Cohasset man. The 
Sonata had stopped at the red light 
at Pond. The man was taken to 
South Shore Hospital by ambu- 
lance and his car was pulled into 
Brown's Auto Repair for sale- 
keeping. The driver of the PT 
Cruiser was issued a citation for 
following too close. 

Bridge jumpers 
A group of youths who were 

jumping off the Border Street 
Bridge were told to move along 
after they trespassed on private 
property. The police department 
received a call from a Border Street 
resident about a group of eight to 
10 youths in her backyard. She told 
the youths to leave, but they began 
arguing with her. Police arrived 
and the youths were told to leave 
the bridge area 

E-maitip 
An e-mail came through on the 

anonymous tip e-mail account 
about two alleged drunks in 
Beechwood Cemetery. Officers 
responded and spoke to two people 
they believe to be the subject of the 
e-mail. They were sent home. 

Lt. Bill Quigley said the e-mail 
tip line is not the way to report 
crimes in progress. A 911 call, or a 
call to the police department's busi- 
ness line, is more appropriate. The 
e-mail lip line is not monitored at 
all times. 

two-car accident 
A two-car accident occurred at 

the intersection of Beechwood and 
Route 3A. A 19% Chevy van 
operated by a 40-year-old man 
from Plymouth was traveling 
southbound on Route 3A and 
looking to take a right onto 
Beechwood. At the same time, a 
2006 Toyota Sienna driven by a 
21-year-old woman from Scituate 
was headed northbound attempt- 
ing to take a left turn onto 
Beechwood. The Toyota cut the 
Chevy oft and the cars collided. 

Both vehicles had to be towed 
from the scene and both drivers 

were transported to the hospital. 
The Plymouth man driving the 
Chevy was issued a citation for 
operating unlicensed. 

Red feht 
An officer doing traffic enforce- 

ment on Sohier Street on 
Wednesday night observed a 1990 
Toyota Corolla run a red light at the 
intersection of Ripley and Sohier 
streets. The officer ran a registry 
check, revealing the owner of the 
car, a 37-year-old from Hingham. 
was unlicensed. The car was pulled 
over and the driver was issued a 
summons for unlicensed operation 
and failure to stop at a red light. 
The car was towed. 

Rght 
A Cohasset father came to the 

Cohasset Police Station last 
Thursday to report his 13-year-old 
son had been in a light with a 14- 
year-old Scituate boy on 
Government Island the previous 
day. The police sat both boys down 
with their parents to address the sit- 
uation. The parents of the Cohasset 
boy did not want to press charges. 

Kayak recovered 
A resident ol Jerusalem Road 

called to report a kayak had 
washed up on a private beach and 
she thought it could belong to the 
family that had reported a kayak 
stolen as reported in the Manner. 
After some corroboration. police 
found it was the same kayak. 
Polio; believe the kavak floated oft 

Men's Special Purchase 
Take 

3fcr $1A00 
--.*> 

suggested retail price 
S.I.M--    I       I  ■ 

Sperry 
a/o Class 

Bass 
Buckingham 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 
www tfieshoemarket com 

Say Yes! 
To Living Life Your Way at 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities! 

Yes, I want an easier lifestyle! 

Yes, I want my family 
to have peace of mind! 

Yes, I want fine dining with friends! 

Yes, I want personal care services, 
if I need them! 

Allerton House 
Assisted Living Communities 

offer studios and 1- or 2-bedroom 
apartments at a great value. 

Discover what sets us apart - 
loin us for a Complimentary 

Luncheon and Tour. 

SHORT STAYS AVAILABLE 

Allerton House 
Assisted l.i\in» Communities 

DUXBURY 
781-585-7136 

HINGHAM 
781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD 
866-939-1070 

(Including Memory Care) 

WEYMOUTH 
781-335-8666 

QUINCY 
617-471-2600 

QvetW Years ,„- 
Quality Serv,l(, 

jWelch 
ZKP    HEALTHCARE AND 
^^    RETOE»«NT GROUP 

www.vvelchhrg.com 

the beach and ended up further 
down (xi Jerusalem Road and was 
not stolen after all. 

Off the road 
Early Saturday morning, around 

lam. the driver of a 1997 Volvo 
station wagon kist control of the 
car and ended up in someone's 
lawn on South Main Street The 
car ended up resting I >n > me bush- 
es and appeared to have driven 
through a mailbox and wall 
According to the report, the 19- 
year-old driver from Scituate told 
police he was driving 511 mph in 
the 30 mph zone. He was rushing 
to gel home because he was pasl 
curfew. 

The teenager refused transport tc > 
the hospital. He was issued cita- 
tions for negligent operation of a 
motor vehick'. failure to drive in 
marked lanes, speeding and not 
wearing a scatbelt. 

Propane fire 
A propane tank for a gnll on the 

back of a porch on Border Street 
caught lire last Saturday afternoon. 
'Ire tire department responded and 
the fire did not g< > inside the house 
Part of the siding was burned in the 
fire. 

Speeding motorcycle 
While doing traffic enforcement 

on Forest Avenue, an officer 
observed a 1993 red Honda 
motorcycle traveling over the 
speed limit. The motorcycle was 
heading southbound on Route 3A 

with a  female  passenger last 
Saturday afternoon 

The officer pulled the motorcy- 
cle over and found the .34-year-old 
man of Rochester. Mass . driving 
the motorcycle had his license 
suspended. According to police, it 
was not the first lime the man had 
been pulled over alter his licease 
had been suspended. He was 
arrested for operaung after sus 
pension [subsequent offense), 
speeding and not having his dri- 
ver's license in possession. The 
woman passenger was brought (0 
the Hull polite station to wait for 
a ride 

Package stolen 
A resident of Forest Avenue 

returned from vacation and found 
,i I IPS package that had been 
delivered had been stolen. The 
resident told police she knew the 
package had been delivered 
because a friend left a phone mes- 
sage telling her she left an enve- 
lope with $90 in it with the pack- 
age on her pi>rch. 

The incident is under investiga- 
tion. 

License suspended 
On Sunday night, an 18-year- 

old in a I9XX Chesy pickup truck 
with no brake lights was spotted 
by an officer on Sohier Street 
Registry check- showed the 
man's license had been suspend- 
ed. He was arrested lor operating 
with .i suspended driver's license 
and operating with defective 
equipment. The truck was lowed 

WKYMOUTII 
I CLUB 

AWHOU* HtKSM   tt\ *wy of Ufv 

Available lor Non-Members 
Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 
Mommy & Me Swimming 

Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation S Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 

Learn to Play: Soccer. T-Ball. 
Lacrosse. Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth. MA 

(^ BBSS 

One more reason to 
love the South Shore 

Considering a cosmetic enhancement? There are many reasons 
n 'rue In ng on the South Snore And Christine Hamori Cosmetic 
Surgery ♦ Skin Spa is one of them Dr Hamori MD, FACS. is a highly 
credentialed and exceptionally skilled plastic surgeon whose prac- 
tice draws patients from all over New England and beyond. Come in 
and learn more about what makes our practice so attractive1 

Cosmetic Surgery   ♦   Injectables   ♦   Skin Spa 

\ 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGI -     ■     •   -,',PA 

I ̂̂
 Clwittnw A Mamon MD »ACS • 

■ 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

•'I've lost 70 pounds and 
am still dropping!" 

Emotional eating coupled with 
Inconsistent exercise kept me on 
the gain-lose roller coaster. Six 
months ago I walked Into Get In 
Shape. I knew 1 had lound a 
unique place where both diet 
and exercise were together .is 
one package. Being tit is not an 
event, it is ,i process! 

Una Starumilller 
Age 10 

l)i mini  \ in ill < oaih 
Before After 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE / Weight*, ('ardio. 
Nutrition 

/AcconntabUitj 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
\iton - Andovei - Arlington - Bedford - Belmoni   Beverl) - Billenca   B 
Braokllne Village - Burlington - ( ambridge - < inton - < helmsford ■ Chestnut Hill 

Concord - Coolulge Corner - Dtnvers - I t.unmeh.im - (ieorgetown - I exington 
Marblehead   Marshfield - Mashpee - MedfieW - Melrose   Natick   Needham 
Newton Centre - Newlomillc - North \ndmer    Norwell ■ Plymouth - R< 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - lewksbur) - WakcheUl   walpok   WaHham   Wdlesle) 
WMtbofough - Wesiford - Walton   wes Roshurs   Wettwood   Winchester   Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

MMMA tmmmtmmmm 
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Nantasket Seaside Roadrace is Sept. 4 
The eighth annual Nantasket 

Seaside Roadrace is coming up 
on Saturday, Sept. 4. from Hull 
High School at 180 Main St. 
The Nantasket Seaside 
Roadrace is a four-mile race 
along the waters in Hull. 

The race starts at 8 a.m., with 
professional timing hy Spitler 
Race Systems, convenient park- 
ing and volunteers. Water sta- 
tions will be along the course 
and at the finish line. All partici- 
pants will receive T-shirts. Race- 

day registration is from 6:30 to 
7:45 a.m. 

All proceeds benefit the Hull 
Academic Support Coalition, a 
non-profit organization that pro- 
vides grant monies to support 
teacher-initiated academic 
enrichment projects in the Hull 
Public Schools. 

Register online at race- 
menu.com or download the 
application at 
www.town.hull.ma.us. 

Please Join Us 
Friday, August 27th, 5:30-7:30pm 
featuring wines from Wente Vineyards 

Labor Day Weekend 
Sale Starts Sept. 1st! 

Join us in the fight against ALS 

9 f4»utual 

Walk of Hope for ALS 
 Saturday, September 11 th — 

Thisfamil) event, hostedb) The Angel Fund, 
is a 3.5 mile walk amund Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 

• Build i (c.nii JIIJ 
,i ipOflM 

■ Collect plctlgo ft 

If 'Mtc sponsor 

Make J uvdeduiliNc 
dofijium in The Angel Kiind 

WMUPIMXM SOS KKoHIUiARITY 
■gMftj «/ SdimOtkl . 

dlBDtyUte 
■ 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother o/ the 
Bridt A /.room 

• (lUflt* 

kxcitiitg ( "II,• lion 
Larger %ize> 

Touch ofKlass 
5f 2 ttathingtnn St, 
(■nUin, MA "2021 

78.-H2R-7H47 
( hrck <>ul "ur m nMll 

H*»«*.ti.inhiin.li.*vn.l 
M..n   thru \»t   III-* 

Wfd. «\ Thurv t.\t\ til Bjim 

"Our 
Secret" 
548 Wolhmglon Si. 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 

UKE A MIWON     * 

ON SOMEONE   £ 

ELSE'S MILLIONS 

I 
-r»o*.\ 0M 1/ 
(.real srI,, ti.m 
of |tm a, for 
OMtkers of briar, 
(room & gaeitt. 

< on%tnnmrnl\ 
by appointment 

Mon.-Sol. IO-5 
1W. 10-8 

SAVE ON ENROLLMENT 
Ask About Our Early Enrollment Discount! 

Personalized in-home instruction 
Call 781-985-6680 

Of Mill for defai/v 

^Hingham. Cohasset & Norwell 
Private Music Lessons in your h. 

CSZT 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Tweaks to wind bylaw 
Alternative energy committee sends draft to planning board 

By Nancy White        ins something in the bylaw abo By Nancy White 
NWHITE»C NC.COM 

1 he topic of wind turbines is a 
timely one. 

In recent years, wind turbines 
on the top of one of the highest 
points in Cohasset elicited much 
discussion from residents both 
for and against. 

The same questions came up 
over and over. Where are these 
machines appropriate? What 
should they look like? Do they 
belong in residential areas? Are 
the impacts on neighbors and nat- 
ural beauty worth the benefits of 
clean and affordable energy? 

Since 2007. Cohasset has had a 
zoning bylaw in place to govern 
the permitting of wind turbines. 
There has been one application 
— a private developer with a pro- 
posal for two 100-meter turbines 
on a hill off Route 3A — under 
this bylaw, which the planning 
board denied earlier this year. 

In the wake of the denial and all 
the concerns with the bylaw resi- 
dents raised along the way, the 
alternative energy committee 
(AEC) has been conducting a 
public process about a possible 
rewrite. Earlier this summer, 
committee members held two 
public discussions on the wind 
turbine bylaw and then took the 
information gathered and incor- 
porated it into a new draft of the 
wind turbine bylaw. 

Andrew Willard. chairman of 
the AEC. said the committee 
made a few substantial — and 

The primary changes coincide with some of 
the major concerns brought forward during 
the public hearing process for the first wind 

turbine proposal in 2008 and 2009. 

more restrictive — changes to the 
bylaw and sent it to the planning 
board for further review. The pri- 
mary changes coincide with 
some of the major concerns 
brought forward during the pub- 
lic hearing process for the first 
wind turbine proposal in 2008 
and 2009. 

"There were three big discus- 
sion points" during the first tur- 
bine application. Willard said, 
referring to noise, height and set- 
back, which were brought up as 
concerns repeatedly. "All three 
points have been made more 
restrictive in the new (draft) 
bylaw." 

The state regulation on noise — 
no more than a 10-decibel 
increase at the property line — 
remains in place, but the new 
draft also requires the wind tur- 
bine to not increase noise above 
ambient at any permitted residen- 
tial building by more than eight 
decibels. 

The current wind bylaw allows 
turbine towers of up to 100 
meters, or 328 feet, to the hub. 
Under the new draft, the maxi- 
mum height is lowered to 80 
meters, or 262 feet. 

To address safety concerns with 
the setback, the draft makes it 
more stringent. In the current lan- 
guage, there must be a setback 
equal to the height, including the 
turbines' blades, from the nearest 
residential property line. In the 
new draft, the setback is 
increased to 1.5 times the height 
of the turbine (including the 
blades) to the nearest property 
line and at least equal to its height 
to any structure or road that is not 
a part of the turbine's operation. 

Additionally, to further protect 
residential buildings, a turbine 
can't be built within three times 
its height to the nearest existing 
residential structure. 

The newly drafted height regu- 
lations align with the slate regula- 
tions. 

The AEC also clearly defined 
the expectations for flicker 
impact. Instead of reading there 
will not be "significant shadow- 
ing or flicker impacts." the new 
draft sets a clear guideline of not 
more than 30 minutes each day 
for all private structures within a 
half-mile of the turbine. 

Willard also said discussion 
would continue regarding includ- 

ing something in the bylaw about 
providing an economic benefit to 
the town. 

Although the AEC has com- 
pleted its draft the draft still has 
to make its way through revision 
and discussion with several other 
boards. Willard was not overly 
optimistic about having a new 
draft of the wind bylaw ready to 
go before November's special 
Town Meeting. 

Willard said the AEC plans to 
meet with the planning board on 
Wednesday. Sept. 22. 

"We've finished wording 
changes and have sent our draft 
to the planning board." Willard 
said. 

Turkey Hill wind 
turbine project 

The Trustees of Reservation arc 
looking to place an 80-meter 
wind turbine on the Cohasset side 
of Turkey Hill. Last week, they 
held an informational meeting at 
the Cohasset Town Hall on the 
project. Although they have not 
submitted a formal application to 
the town, they are scheduled to 
have an informal meeting with 
the planning board on 
Wednesday. Sept. 1. 

The alternative energy commit- 
tee has met with the group as 
well, but its members do not feel 
they have enough information as 
of yet to take a position on the 
project. Sound and flicker studies 
are ongoing. 

And DeCaprio makes three 
Water commission 
gets third member 

By Nancy White 
NvVHITEeCNC.COM 

After nearly three months with 
just two members, the water 
commission is now a full board. 

Peter DeCaprio. who has 
served on the capital budget com- 
mittee, the budget planning group 
iind the water planning group, 
stepped up to fill the void. 

Selectmen and the two mem- 
bers of the water commission. 
Christopher Seebeck and Glenn 
Pratt voted unanimously in favor 
of DeCaprio's appointment. 
DeCaprio will fill out the remain- 
der of the year and the seat will 
be up for election in April. 

In late May. longtime water 
commissioner John McNabb. 
who was in his fourth term, 
resigned from the board. During 
a special Town Meeting in June. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said Peter DeCaprio was the 

only one to express interest in the 
water commissioner's position. 

residents addressed a $750,000 
shortfall for fiscal 2010. which 
ended June 30. and passed a sig- 
nificant rate hike to get the water 
department out from a projected 
$1 million deficit in fiscal 2011. 
Although Town Meeting passed 
the measures to bail out the water 
department. many voters 
expressed a need for change and 
called for a closer look at past 
practices. 

Given the state of controversy 
surrounding the water depart- 
ment and its troubled financial 
situation, the town manager's 
office was not flooded with resi- 
dents interested in filling the 
position. In fact. Town Manager 

Bill Griffin said DeCaprio was 
the only one to express interest. 

"Thank you for stepping in the 
so-called breach here." selectmen 
Chairman Karen Quigley said. 

Selectman Paul Carlson, who 
also chairs the water planning 
group, said DeCapno has been a 
very valuable member of that 
group. The appointed group was 
put together to come up with 
solutions, both short- and long- 
term, to get the water department 
back on track financially. 

"(On the water planning group 
we) spent a great deal of time 
evaluating the water department's 
operations and finances. While 
the department suffered as much 

from an ill-timed wet summer in 
2009 as much as anything else, 
our work on the water planning 
group also indicated that the 
department need additional 
resources with respect to finan- 
cial planning and modeling." 
DeCaprio stated in his letter ol 
interest for the position. 

DeCaprio's full-time job spe- 
cializes in utilities. The funds the 
company manages own large 
stakes in many different utilities 
— electric, gas. and water. 

"I believe my familiarity with 
the utility industry and its opera- 
tions could be useful to the 
department"' DeCaprio wrote in 
his letter. 

DeCaprio has sat on the capital 
budget committee, an appointed 
board, for about five years. 

Selectmen vice-chair Ted Can 
said he has been impressed that 
when the call goes out for a need 
in the community, "we find real- 
ly capable people with really 
interesting backgrounds." 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Pembroke School of Performing Arts 
Ongoing Dance Class Registration 

781 826-0506 
Preschool Dance - Teen Classes, 

Beginners thru Advanced Programs for ages 3 and up 
National Award Winning Dance Team. 

We 1 IISI to Diner 

Open House 
You're Invited! 
Wed., August 25th & 

■ *" A Fri., August 27th 6-8:00 

KaaF     ' A\W Sat., August 28th 12-2 

Every day is Open House day 
Call lo make an appointment' 

•"■'^sl 
■W                  ■■       atf 

781-826-0506 
www.dancespa.com 
Dance Programs 3 and up 

Beginner thru Advanced Ballet, 
...And it Shows Pointe, Tap. Jazz, Modem. Lyrical 

Pembroke School of C'reativemenl Class. Adult 

Performing Arts Programs. Hip Hop Programs, 
KOK Washington St.. Pembroke Boys Classes. ZL'MBA 

lossn Line Pla/a. Route S3 

k i l>l<. n KrIMe. Artlslk Director BA ii ll«n,, Kducanon    ( enifled si... DOI K-12 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us lor details. 

HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 
183 Columbia Rd. 80 Front St. 715 Bedford St. 

(781)826-3804 (781)545*110 (781)447-0661 

We'll make jou smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

3 Teachers SAT 
SAT Prep Course 

Tuesday evening classes in Cohasset 
starting August 31 

Contact Jim Willis at 
339-793-3722 

or drop by your school's guidance office 
for more info 

\ liitagc- Aitrhen Onop & Antiques 

• Linens - Textiles 
• Kitchenware 
• 1900-1970S 
• Pyre.x • Fiesta 
• Depression Glass 
• Sets & One-of-a-kinds 

1 fli-iistiiu Street Cohasset Village • 781-3N.1-34.14 

Mmm mmmii 
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PHOTO COUR'ESY LINDA FECHTEB 

Tom Gruber of Cohasset and his son Leo of Hudson, Ohio, arrive In a 1973 Volkswagen Karmann Ghla Cabriolet convertible a* part of last year's 
Classic Car Concours at Cohasset Day. 

Sign up for Cohasset Day 
By Linda Fechter 

SPECIAL TO THE MARHEP. 

Every day is Cohasset Day if 
you liv.o or work in ibis beautiful 
coastal town, yet Sept. 12 i- offi 
tially the third annual Cohasset 
Day. and it promises lobel 
one. Mark your calendar lor a 
family day ol fun. shopping, eat- 
ing, parades, music and dancing 
in the streets 

The rain date is Sunday, Sept. 
19. 

A highlight of the day is a 
parade down Main Street, and it's 
open to all local organizations thai 
would like to adom their uniforms 
or their 02025 pride and march 
together for the sheer fun ami 
camaraderie of it. II sour Boj 
Scout or Girl Scout Troop, sports 

team, or local organization would 
like to he part ol the parade. 
please contact Cohasset Day 
chairman Tim Chamberlain at 
tchamberlainQkoda ventures, 
com, 

loin in the decorated bicycle 
parade Bach participant is 
encouraged to decorate their bike 
and ride alongside family and 
(Mends, lor information, contact 
Beverly Bielewkz at never- 
lyi  paperscapes.biz. 

Each oi these events within the 
parade requiR's a little creativity 
and a big desire lor tun. 

Cohasset lh> is designed to 
bnng families to the sillagc and 
Town Common for some old- 
fashioned fun. In addition 10 the 

the day includes a fashion 

show, the third Cohasset Classic 
Car Concours. music all after- 
noon by Rusty Skippers, the 
Aldous Collins Hand .IIKI liatui 
ing   the  Jackson   Weatherbee 
Band. There will also he chil- 
dren's games on the Common, a 
special farmers' market. South 
Shore Center Art exhibit and his- 
lorical societ) open houses. 

Families can feed their appetites 
by purchasing tickets lor Pine 
lixKls Galore, a sampling from 
tome 20 restaurants and local 
vendors. The food sampling costs 
SI0 for individuals and S20 tor a 
family. All other events are tree. 
Proceeds of Fine Poods Galon- 
will benefit Cohasset Elder 
Affairs and Cohasset Food Pantry. 

Become a sponsor and show 

case your business or organiza- 
tion al this lively event in the vil- 
lage More than 2,000 visitors 
from Cohasset and surrounding 
towns arc expected, for inlonna 
Hon. contact Pete Brown at 
pbrown("campanelli coin       or 
Darilynn     Bvans     at    dari 
1> nnsc ven/on.nel. 

Non profit, arc welcome to set 
up their own exhibits or table Iree 
of charge. Contact Melissa 
Browne at 
mjbrowneOcomcast net for 
information. 

A full calendar ol the day's 
activities will be included in 
upcoming  Manner articles,   lor 
now, mark your calendars lor 
Sunday, Sept. 12. as the da) we 
celebrate Cohasset' 

Dead end for Cedarmere project 
Forty-acre 

property is now 
being marketed 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC COM 

Ilk' stagnant building site ol the 
proposed Cedanncrc housing 
development, located just north ol 
the Beechwood and Route ; \ 
intersection, has been that way fa 
more than three years, and the 
message at last week's planning 
board meeting was clear, accord 

hairman Al Moore 
"The project is absolute)) dead 

as fat as (developer Leggat 
McCalli is concerned," MOOR 
said. 

The KU-unit bousing project on 

"The project is absolutely dead as far as 
(developer Leggat-McCall) is concerned." 

Al Moore 

a 41-acre parcel between Route 
■A and Beechwood Street was 
permitted more than three years 
ago. Site preparation began lor the 
propert) and one house was built, 
but construction stalled when the 
real estate market soured The 
condominium complex was set to 
include 27 units ol affordable 
housing. 

Mahmood Malihi, executive 
vice president of Leggai McCall 
came before the planning board to 
let thein know tlic proiect was a 
de u! end from their point ol view. 
M.ililn could not he reached fur 

further comment 
II McCall   is  helping   to 

market the site to other potential 
developers or owners. Moore said 
it was conceivable someone 
would buy the land and develop 
the permitted proiect. but he 
doubts it. 

"The chances ol that are slim 
and none, and slim jus) left the 
town on a last horse." Moore said 

;! McCall wanted lO keep 
the planning board informed in 
case the) saw something happen 
ing at the site. Moore said. 

In Apnl 2005, Leggat Met i 

bought the 40-acre parcel, Ml) 
permitted, for SI7 million. The 
developers have been before tin- 
planning board a handful ol times 
over the past lew years since con- 
struction was halted in 20"> due 
to a slow real estate market. At the 
time, the hope was the delay 
would he only a lew months 

In June 2oox. representatives 
from Leggat-McCall said the mar- 
ket and troubled economy had 
placed the pT ijecl in a holding pat- 
tern. About a year later, the) told 
the planning rxuid nothing had 
changed substantial!) that would 
indicate it was time to move foi 
ward. 

At different times, the planning 
board has pushed lor the develop 
ers to do more, especial!) with the 
road construction and large dm 
piles seen b) neighbors and from 
Route JA 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 
www.wickedlocal 

cohasset.com 

MIX AND 
MATCH SALE. 

U 
-   . 

. -REE 

■ 

Mix & Match Sa?: 
-,nd 

■ 

- 

FINAL DAYS TO STOCK UP 
i    l-800-FACIALS wvriv.elizabethgrady.com 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

-IN  TOWN 
COMPARATIVE  SURVEY 

12-MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT | 

Hingham Savings 
Citizens Bank 
Bank of America 

1.30% APY* I 
.60% APY 
.65% APY 

Eastern Bank 
South Shore Savings 
Sovereign Bank 

.65% APY 

.50% APY 

.85% APY 

Your balances are fully insured, as we are members of both  Fl)l(' and 

Depositors Insurance Fund(l)IF). <ii\e us a call or stop in at a branch today 

llll 

)FDIC 

HINGHAM 
781.749.2200      INSIIII I ION ixm 

55 Main Street     SAVINGS 
ilingham MA 02045    _KSIU;I,S„„, IKU_ 

*AnfuudPtMHlagiYkldisguarank % ilmfilk term  Bail) withdrawalpenalhtsnut) bennf*  
minimum dtpotU HU\in,  \ugust 18 2010 Baud m  urvt) amdudad Au ud 18 2010 Jht 

■ ■■r'.'ll' I'lih dQottt Insurance t 
iiiml 

"For the first time in 
my life I have i initial 

over my weight!" 

I've struggled with mj 
weight all my life I've tried 
many programs only to have 
little success or gain back 
what I've lost, 1 realized I 
couldn'l fight this alone anj 
more AJtet mj first session I 
was hooked. I love how 1 
feel: healthier and stn mger 

Teresa Romkey 
Sales Administrator 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per ic—ton 

/ Personal Train.i- 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE • Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

• Vcconntabilit] 
/ Free (reek trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andovei    Arlington - Bedford - Belmonl   Beverly    Billi 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - (helms lord - Chestnut Hill 
Concord • Coolidge Cornel ■ Danvcrs   Framingham - G« gton 
Marblehead   Marshfield - Mashpce - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham 
Newton Centre   Newtonville - North Uidovei - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury    Pewksbury   Wakefield ■ Walpole - Waltham   Wellesley 
Westborough   Westford   Weston   West Roxbury   Westwood   Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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BRIEFLY 
Brush chipping day 
attheDPW 

Residential brush will be 
accepted at the department of 
public works perking am front 

10 am to 3:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, Aug. 2s. No trees more 
than five inches in diameter will 
he accepted and no stumps, tire 
\MXKI. briars or weeds or contrac- 
tors are allowed 

Fluency Factory holds 
summer fiction 
competition 

The Fluenc) Factor] on Beal 
Street in Hingham is sponsoring 
its first annual summer fiction 
competition. The judges will 
include Maria Mayobie, a cele 
brated writer who has won 
awards in several competitions in 
both script and short Slot) writ- 
ing. Di Kate Brannum a skilled 
writei and imaginative teacher 
and Mr McManus Ml ol the 

js ■ teach .ii The I luenc) 
Factory. 

llv competition is open to all 
middle and high school bo> s and 
girls in Massachusetts, and will 

-:i prizes. First place win 
tier will receive S125. second 
place S75 ami third place $23 
Deadline i- \ug 31 

The I luenc) Factor] is cele 
brating its eighth birthda) this 

ind has provided tutoring to 
more than 500 student- ranging 

in age from i> u> is and in -kill 
area- from basic reading and 
movement skills to SA'l and col- 
lege preparation. More informs 
don on the contest and on The 
Fluenc) Factor) is available at 
www.fluencyfactory.com. 

Fall dog-training 
classes offered by 
Cohasset Rec. 

Hie   following   dog-training 
. are sponsoredbj the New 

England Humane Association. 
Classes   will   take   place   at 

Cohasset Recreation  sSR South 
St. Call 781-3834109 or 781- 

i information and to 
register 

Wednesday, Sept. 8 — 7 p.m. 
Doggie Boot Camp. Level 11 
obedience class. Cost tor the 90- 
niinute lesson is $90. 

Thursday. Sept. 9 — 11 am 
Good Manners for Beginners 
Cost of Bve one-hour lessons is 
$125. 

Classes        at Hingham 
Recreation, 210Centr.il St' Call 
7X1-741-1464 or 781-878-4343 
to sign up. 

Saturday. Sept. II — 10:30 
a.m. Doggie Boot Camp. Level II 
obedience class Cost lor the lX(- 
nunute lesson is $90. 

Tuesday. Sept. 21 — 6:30 p.m. 
Special Topics in Dog Training. 
Cost  is $125 lor Bve one hour 

lessons. 7:30 p.m. Good 
Manners lor Beginners. Cost of 
five one-hour lesson-1- $125. 

NephCure Walk at 
Wompatuck State Park 

NephCure Foundation, the 
only nonprofit organization com- 
mitted exclusively to support 
research seeking a cause lor two 
potentially devastating kidne) 
diseases. Nephrotic Syndrome 
NS) and (1-SGSi. improve treat- 

ment and find a cure, is sponsor- 
ing the NephCure Walk at num. 
on Sunday. Oct. 17. at 
Wompatuck State Park. 
Hingham. 

l.a-t year, area families weath- 
ered a nor'easier and came out 10 
raise more than $35,000 to fund 
research at Children's Hospital in 
Boston. Beth Israel Deaconess 
and Massachusetts General 
Hospital Many families on the 
South Shore, including the 
Brodenck family ol Cohasset, 
have been affected b> these dis- 
eases There are no FDA 
approved drugs lor these chronic 
kidney diseases and no cure. 

To learn more about the 
NephCure Foundation or to sign 
up to walk or volunteer at this 
year's Walk, join others from 7 to 
8 p.m.. on Wednesday, Aug. 25. 
al Paul Pratt Library. 35 Kiplcy 
Road. Cohasset. Lor moie infoi 
mation about the NephCure 
Foundation   visit   online   at 
Nephctire.org  or  call   Kathleen 
Broderick at 781-383-6339, 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Eighty yeac-oW Bob RHey ol Jerusalem Road completed his 19th Falmouth Road Race Aug. IS, running wtth two of his rive sons, Michael and 

Brian, and his niece Janice Murray. This was the 38th annual 7.1 mile race, which begins In Woods Hole, snakes along Vineyard Sound beaches 

and finishes in Falmouth Heights. Ten proud members of the Riley family cheered the runners on from the side of the road. 

Boesky telling of love and loss 
AROUND TOWN 
JlWHlk I' 

Hello Cohasset Well, alter B 
rather damp week with some 
much-needed rain, the summer 
weather has returned Yeah! Make 
sure to get m some nice summer- 
time fun at the beach pool, out on 
the boat or whatever keeps you 
happ) while enjoying famflj .mil 
incnds and making those memo- 
ries to IK >ld onto lor a long time to 
come! Make sure to send any cele- 
bration news, event information, 
v acatM in i -I summer new s you may 
like to share, as well as an) photos 
you would like to share. All items 
should he sent in no later than 5 
p.m. on Tuesdays lor that week's 
copy ot the Cohasset Mariner! 

HAVE LUNCH 
WITH BOESKY 

Buttonwood Books & Toys on 
Route 3A in Cohasset is hosting 
"Lunch with the Author" on 
Friday. Sept. 17, at 11:30 a.m. 
Author Amy Boesky will be dis- 
cussing her book "What WE 
Have: One Family's Inspiring 
Story About Love. I.o-s. and 
Survival.'' a memoir about her 
family- experience with heredi- 
tary breast and ovarian cancer 
The author and her sisters come 
from a famil) in winch many ol 
the women have died oi ovarian 
i.nicer at a young age 

All three -lsiers opted lor the 
doctor-prescribed solution ol 
preventative -urgery   before the 

age of 35. yet. despite this med- 
ical Sword of Damocles, 
Boesky's book is more than a 
retelling ot her family's hardship. 
Ii is a narrative of love, warm 
family relationships and all the 
joys and unexpected challenges 
of daily life. 

Amy Boesky is an associate 
professor ol English at Boston 
College She has degrees from 
Harvard and Oxford, and has 
written several books for chil- 
dren and young adults. Twenty 
percent of the book sales from 
the event will be donated to 
Journey of Hope: The Campaign 
for Healing, Caring and 
Comforting, a fund-raising pro- 
gram in support ol South Shore 
Hospital's cancer care program. 
Advance reservation- and tickets 

SAVE x- * A * * 
f~\ K |—   A \     /I— *f*    OUR CUSTOMERS' 5-STAR 

UN rAVbo FAVORITES 
25% - 50% OFF STOREWIDE P,usvate 

Extra 15% or 10% offf when you use your Macy's Card or pass. 
_ tExclusions apply; see pass 

ALL* BRIDGE JEWELRY 
50% OFF + EXTRA 15% 
OFF SELECTIONS 

16O $800 Final cost 25.50 $340. g i \< 
"cklaees        / 

40% OFF 
UPDATED 
SEPARATES 
Recj SP8-S54 

Sale 16.80-32.40. 
■  ts, vests 

sweaters, ski, is 

& more from 
NY Collection 

andAGB 
For misses 

■mel7 sale ends 8/28/10. 
Macy's Card/savings 

pass doesn't apply 

SALE 19.99 
BRAS 
Reg. $28 $38 

■is from Bali*, 
Maiden form*, 

Warner's". Vanity Fair" 
& more   Show' 

BaL' Pas | 
for Comfort 

A 

25% OFF 
NIKE   & 
ADIDAS 
Reg $35-455 
Sale 26.2S-41.25. 

■ 

h 
ONLY 
19.99 
LA. KITTY 
Cotton fleece 
hoodies or pants 

Girls' 7-16 
These items are 
not on sale and 

Macy's Card/ 
savings pass 

doMn*i 
apply 

SUPER BUY 32.99 
LEWS" JEANS 
Reg $44. Your choice 527 " low-nse 
bootcut. 559" relaxed straight. 505* 

I    ",i yM. 514" slim 

■ 

Cotton Waists 30-38 Macy't Card/ 
savings pass does not apply. 

fhis sweater is 

lightweight & great foe 

layering. It will be my 

the tail." 

+ + +** 
Pauline, Queens, NY     . 

SALE 99.99 
KEURIG 
Reg  139 99 Newt Brew one 6-oz. 

8-oz , or 10-oz. cup at a time. *B31. 
Macy's Card/savings 
pass discount 

doesn't apply. 

18-pk K-cups 
Reg. 14 99 15 99. 

Sale 9.99-10.99. •mccys 

SALE 199.99 
ALL 24-PC. QUEEN SETS 
Reg $400 Only at Macy's. 
Comforter, sheet set and more 
Shown: Renaissance Scroll 

Experience Macy's any way you like! 

H I Become our fan on tacebook Follow us on twitter 

WOW! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE 

& CLEARANCE APPAREL 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYSI 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS 

EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
SHOES, COATS, SUITS DRESSES, INTIMATES. MEN'S SlJiT 

SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS AND SELECT HOME ITEMS 

atchesJurniturcmattresses.floofCoverings.rLigs, electrics' 
electronics. cosmetics/fragrances, 9'ft cards, jewelry trunk 
shows, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed 
depts. special purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot be 
combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount 
or credit offer except opening a new Macy's account. 
EXTRA  SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED  PRICES 

Or, use your Macy's Card or 
savings pass for extra savings 

*   Download our 
free iPhone App from iTunes 

Open a Macy's Account for extra 1S% savings the first 2 days with 
more rewards to come. Exclusions and limitations apply, see below 

REG PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES. »ND SAVINGS MAY N0r BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 8/29/10, EXCEPT AS NOTED Savings off reg prices "Does not include watches, designer 
•oilections. Donatella "fashion jewelry o< | ;s. Extta savings are taken off already reduced sale prire*.  - • tiasa'ings:doesnotapplytoEverydayValues.superbuys.speoals 
or trunk shows, iewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show dt-tail Almost all gemstones have been treated lo enhance their beauty and require special care, log on to macys com/gemstones for information, or 

:.-s professional. Electric items' ntytoSM a manufacturer's warranty al no charge before purchasing, visit a storeor write to: Macys Warranty Dept  PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights. MO63043. 
attn Consum-'f Warranties Advertised items may not be at your local Macy's and selections may vary. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

: , .iva'lable subject lo win •pproval, new account savings valid the day your account Is opened and the next day excludes services select licensed depanments, gift cards restaurants, gourmet rood and 
wmeOn'i. - ,->i savings is limited to $100: application must qualify for immediate approval in' ■ pteyi  teMgfble 

($8 per person) are necessary. To 
reserve. please contact 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665. 

SEE "A CHEMICAL 
REACTION" 

The Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm's Summer Outdoor Film 
Series concludes this Saturday. 
Aug. 28. with a showing of "A 
Chemical Reaction." This 
award-winning documentary is 
a heart-warming, inspirational, 
human-interest story about the 
origin of the natural lawn care 
movement in Canada and the 
United States. It is also a pow- 
erful too] for individuals and 
organizations interested in 
reducing and/or eliminating 
pesticides from the environ- 
ment, espccialls around homes 
and schools 

The film begins al 7:30 p.m.. 
but sou are invited to Holly Hill 
at 5 p.m. for a "locavore" 
potluck dinner. Please bring 
sour recipe made from as many 
local ingredients as possible, 
anil make reservations to 
nihf@verizoo.net   An indoor 
venue is available, so please 
conic rain or shine. 

Donations will be accepted to 
benefit The Friends of Holly 
Hill Farm, the non-profit educa- 
tion center that uses the farm as 
its outdoor classroom. For 
directions or additional infor- 
mation about the film, visit hol- 
lyhillfarm.org or call 781-383- 
6565. 

That is the news for this 
.seek, and I am so looking for- 
ward to some news, photos, cel- 
ebration info and wishes in the 
next few weeks Make sure to 
send them all to me no later 
than 5 p.m. on Tuesday - 

E-mail; aroundtowncohas- 
tet@yahoo.com. 

Mail: P.O. Box 33. Cohasset, 
MA 02025. 

Sewer flush has 
positive impact 
John Beck, chair of the 

SCV.IT commission, report- 
ed that the Aug. 20 flushing 
of the sewer main from 
Whilehead Road to Ihe 
common was successful. 

"The flushing has had a 
very positive impact thus 
far. There were no com- 
plaints of odors during and 
following the flushing of 
the line." Beck said in an e- 
mail. 

A potassium perman- 
ganate solution upstream of 
the transition manhole, 
where the system goes 
from pressurized to gravity, 
oxidized the flushed con- 
tents before they reached 
the open manhole sup- 
pressing the odor. 

Beck said more flushing 
may need to be done in the 
coming months 

"We will keep a close 
'nose' on the situation," 
Beck said. 

The odor canisters, one at 
each manhole, will be 
replaced with new chemi- 
cals on a two-week recur- 
ring basis to help contain 
any associated odors. 

mm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiA 
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Jamaree Coram, center, *tts In a photo from a Golden family wedding In 2005 with Athletgh 
Will, Curtis and Corey GoWen. 

Jody Golden, center right, talks about net experiences In the Fresh Air Fund program with Fatou Doucoure. left, 
white relaxing In her living room wtth sons Will, second from left, and Curtis. 

Cohasset family is host to NYC youths 

Fatou Doucoure Is the newest Fresh Air Fund chMd to be welcomed 
Into the Golden home. 

FROM AIR, PAGE 1 

The Golden family has also visited 
Jamaree. who is now 17. in his home in 
Brooklyn. 

"We stopped hosting him through the 
Fresh Air Fund and now he just comes on 
his own." Jody said. 

Last year, the Goldens met Fatou 
Doucoure. 10, who returned this summer 
for two weeks. Fatou lives in the Bronx. 
Her summer vacation has been packed 
with activity, including plenty of swim- 
ming and a trip to Vermont. Like Fatou 
and Jamaree. more than 65 percent of 
1-resh Air children get invited back by 
their host families year after year, sum- 
mer after summer 

The primary reason f»r the Fresh Air 
Fund is to get kids out of the city and give 
them the opportunity to do some thing 
they might otherwise not do." Jody said. 

One of the wonderful things about the 
Fresh Air Fund. Jody said, is you don't 
have to do anything but live your normal 
life. When her children were younger, 
they spent a lot of time at Sandy Beach 
and playing in the backyard. 

"In general we don't necessarily do 
anything in particular." Jody said. 

Jody said she does try to incorporate act- 
h ities that focus on the visiting child's likes. 

"Fatou in particular loves to swim, so 
we try to swim a lot," she said. 

Last summer, they spent a lot of time in 
binds' pooh, and this summer, they 
went swimming in a lake in Vermont. 
Fatou even got to try tubing and knee- 
boarding. She named the Vermont trip as 
her lauirite part of the visit 

Fatou alvi gets the chance to have a pet 
— the Goldeas have two Portuguese 
water dogs. Puck and Lucy. 

Jody not only saves as a host, but also 
as co-chair of the Fresh Air program for 
the area with Knslen Giamissu <>l 
Hingham. She works with prospective 
host families and current host families on 
the South Shore. 

The Fresh Air Fund matches host fami 
lies with a child. A host family can 
request a specific sex and age. For farm 
lies thinking about hosting a child. Jody 
said one of the keys is to stay low-key. 

"You have t' 5taj flexible and be open- 
minded." she said. "It's about giving kids 
a chance to experience normal things we 
do and often lake lor granted. In New 
York, these kids aren't doing much out- 
side the apartment or streets of New 
York" 

h,i information on ilw Frrsh Mr Fund. 
tisu frtAmr.org. 

"The primary 

reason for the 

Fresh Mr Fund b 
to get kids out of 
the city and give 

them the 
opportunity to do 
some thing they 
,,,|i,|il   ■ MSi ■   ■■ Am ■ imgni ouiervme 

not do." 
Jody Golden 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Lines or Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Cace Practice 

<b 

Specializing in 
Rosacea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

Harbor MCJICJI Wooatci" 
m GOT 

The Stolson Building 
S4l Main Stioot 

S Weymouth MA 02190 

IshsS 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful. 
One Face at a lime 

H iZS"   www.harbormedical.com  _!■*£*!_ Joseph Spychalski. MD 

Introducing Our MMA 
(Mixed Martial Arts) 
Trained Specialists In 
Sports-Specific 
Strength & Training 

Individual Attention 
1 Strength Training 

Small Group Training 
& Fitness Classes 

Stamina/Endurance 
Training 
Advanced Fat Burning 
Routines 

' Guariinleerl Re,: 

Contact our Specialists: 
• Bill Smith 781-308-7658 

bsmith8789@amail.com 
Ryan White 617-347-1140 
rtwhitev@hotmail.com 
For Every 5 Sessions 

Receive 1 Additional FREE Hour! 
Potential Savings of $200      Expires 9/30/10 

FI'! "• I! 01) 
Call Now or Email. Space is Limited 

292 Lincoln St., (Rte. 3A), Hingham Shipyard Area 

Fatou Doucoure helps feed the Goldens' dogs. 

Pembroke-Countrs Club 
Wcsl ! Iin ,  9_2292 

DICK n JANE 
Friday, August 27th 

Show starts at 9:30pm 
$6 at the door 

Boston's BEST Cover Band! 

KARAOKE 
Join us even Wednesday night 
with DJ Ron Towers at 7:30pm 

Show off your vocals or dance the night away' 

('heck out our ci ents calendar ;ii IVnibrokct.olf.coiii 

ACTIVITIES: 

Kid's Passport 
Puppet Show 
Illusionist 
Racing Pigs 
Balloon Magic 

Bee Keepers 
Blacksmith 
Fiddler 

Model Railroad 
Draft Horses 
Woodturners 
Glass Blower 
Pottery 
Spray Art 
Chainsaw 
Frontier Show 
Stilt Walker 
Raptors 

AUGUST 20 - 29, 2010 
140 Main St. Rte.  3A 

Marshf'eid, Ma 
781-834-6629 

Sports Show Host. 
Joe O'Neill 

with World Champion 
Boxer.Vinny Pol 

Monday August ?1 

<? 

<*<%" 

** 
Empire Pro 

WRESTLING 
August 28 

e» .*«. 
6»° 6* 

American Idol 
Senvfinolist 
Ayla  Brown 

Monday, August 23 

SPECIALS: 

8/23 Ayla Brown 
Demo Derby 

8/24 - Senior Day 
Reminisce 
Motorcross 

8/25 -Children's Day 
Horse Putting 

Battle ol Band-, 
8/26 -Demo Derby 

Buttle ol Bands 
8/27 4H Auction 

Demo Derby 
Battle ol Bands 

8/28 -Figure 8 I 
Pro Wrestling 

8/29 R&B Festival 
Antique Truck 
& Tractor Show 
Pony Pulling 

lawn Mower Racing 

c,ru*. Harbor Roots, § fcluts Festival 
Sunday, August 29 

Admle.lon $10, Children 6 & under.. «« 
Mon - Frl   noon Sat. 8 Sun 10 am 

marshfieldralr.org 
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Seven-year-olds Kate Cuning. left, and Charlotte Astley of Cohasset paint their tomato plants. 

Celebrating 
the tomato 

Holly Hill Farm in Cohasset recently hosted a 
Tomato Festival, featuring a tomato recipe 

cooking contest, a tomato tasting and a 
competition for the best home-grown tomato. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Cleo Belber. 7. of Scltuate, playing Little Red Tomatohood, present* 
Rebecca Saundere of FlreDog Theatre a bucket during Saundera' story- 
telling session. 

Avery Stout, 5, of Scltuate bites 
Into a watermelon. 

Tomatoes come In a variety of shapes, sizes, colors and flavors. 

Nora Flnkle. 2, of Scltuate gives a smooch to her maracas during the 
storytelling session. 

Jean White, right, owner of Holly Hill Farm, samples a tomato salad 
while David Mehegan. left, of Hlngham tastes a tomato tart during a 
contest where the food had to Include a tomato. Sage Belber's toma- 
to tart was the winner. 

Take a Mobile 
Hews Break. 

Nadla Belber. right, 5. of Scltuate 
looks skyward while beating on 
her drums with Lucy Flnkle. left, 
5. of Scltuate as they played 
"Picking up Peas" during the sto- 
rytelling program. 

You're ready, they're not lake a mobile news break. Now you can have 

wherever/whenever access to your local news from your web-enabled phone. 

Get local news, sports, entertainment, and more, all formatted for your 

Smartpbone. I /Hiking for us to <lo the work? We'll send SMS texts with all the 

news you want direct l\ to you. Hey, why not use them both? Just logon from 

your mobile phone and you're ready to go, 

Stay Mobile. 
Stay Informed. 

p-~. 

wickedlocal.com 
Now available for Smartphones and SMS Text alerts. 

Powered bv:  WICKED 

LOCAL-BO" 

Not Hearing 
Well? 

Call Mass Audiology! 

• !)<> you have trouble bearing in crowds? 
• I)n you Innl yourseU asking people to repeal themselves? 
• I )c> people complain thai you HTM the TV volume up too high? 

If you answered "YES" to am i>( those questions, we would advise you to have 
your hearing evaluated now. (lall today and you will receive a complete audiometric 
hearing evaluation FREE! 

30 PEOPLE WANTED 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE' hearing evaluation and the opportu- 

nity to evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW technology for a 2-week trial 

period. Call now to see if you qualify for this field trial offer! At the end of the 

trial period you will have the opportunity to purchase these instruments at a 

reduced price. This offer is free and there is no obligation. 

Call Today!   1 -866-536-4327 ext. 93 

ass. 
udiology 

P*r«on»l Hewing Sytttms* 

[-866-536-4327 ext. 93 
»»» mausudiolog) iom 

('(/// today for your FREl hea 
evaluation m your home or in the 

ul/ii e nearest you 
•Hurry' Offer expires August 3Id, 2010 

Small deposit required 

uayurr 

S1MHM1 

•B1THU1 

tuiuon 

<iaum    noon 
MOW* 

nmm-i 
MOOTON       • 

unttu 
• H. ATtUnM    • 

43 Years 
ol Service) 

a. wmraui, 
CUNTTOI.a mam 

Heann|*,ih<»i in. tcaiux natural bunna.  Indi.idual .iprtHrtM. «My dap«Hlng on MMrty of 
haanujfam «.ur. .   ■ .MdaNln, (..adapt'1'amolilK.ti,>n lla-ntta-td. **1 
nd*.MoKopMUMfi«iiDB.M.tf«ayi(rfle HM«|-«I«*««*II«MO 
arctey w.WMdwJton'pUtc.phrM.MMt.wc    Mruuw>-« 

MUHVB 

OtUAM 
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Celebrating the tomato 

>i 

■ 

i 

Chaf Maryann Saportto of Hola restaurant In Marshfleld points to the tomato tart as her choice for first 
place. 

Cleo Belber. 7. of Scftuate plays Uttle Red Tomatohood as she leads the tomato bugs on a Journey to 
bring IKe to the story told by Rebecca Saunders of FlreDog Theatre. 

David Mitchell of Belmont. left, slices up Cherokee Purple while 
Christine Cunnln of Cohasset cuts up Jet Star foe the tomato-tasting 
contest 

l^ttvv WiT»»fv"^SS!l5fciM^ 

Hi .* 
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Artist Jose Castro of Hull works on a wood sculpture. 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Artist Jose Castro of Hull works on a wood sculpture. 

Malcolm White of Watertown shows the children how he uses a 
drawknffe to work on a walking stick. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

• Certified Trainers 

• Stress-Free 
Environment 

• Individual Attention 

• Strength Training 
• Fitness Classes 

• Stamina/Endurance 
Training 

• Advanced Fat Burning 
Routines 

Discover The Magic of Zumba! 
First Class FREE 

• Stacey McDougall 781-534-2565 
slm2565@yahoo.com 

• Bill Smith 781-308-7658 
bsmith8789@qmail.com 

Class Schedule 
Tues 7pm • Thurs 5:30pm 

Sat 8am or 9:15am 

FIT* BOD* 
Space is Limited! Reserve your first Free Session NOW! 

292 Lincoln St., (Rte. 3A), Hingham Shipyard Area 

m? Home     Sotheby's 
V  AJIII.I INFfPMMlONAL PflALTY 

Sotheby's Local and International Reach 

. International Realty affiliation 
onh   an  inti 

Realt\ 
Wassai husetts   vi i I 

■ ■■•:. 

w, ml; i oj oui n< I 
'it vow 

.ifinn ,wJ t< 

the  suburbs  ami 
itionalh   there are mon 
ales  in  over • \ationa. 

Itw* ~ 
Kfik   ^j» ^ 
Hi iflHlf- '* 1 
V A KM* Jdi 

( 
(pen House Sunda) l-.t - 2 Black UorM lane 

\ perfect blend ol historical elegant 
modern architecture on a quiet and picturesque lane 
near the village and Gull River Sine* 
< apt 'ran home has been lo> ingl) 
served and recently updated will 
conveniences Ask foi Kathleen Hansen .v. Millie 

000 

0 pen House Sunda)   12-2 - 2-1 ( edai  Street 
' Recently Listed ITiis ( edai Street professional!) 

landscaped oasis is minutes to the Commute 
Four levels ol stj lish living highlighted bj 
lai granite/stainless kitchen, a light-drenched sun- 
room, lower level walkout and lop (looi ■ ■ 
space media room or whatevci you imagine1 

Ask fi n I aprade %% 

i. Wllk under assessed value!  I 
' * '• on the South S iw one 

ol the I :• villa has 
lional views ol the harbor and Atlantic 

I  leads to an 
i views be 

.!'- kitchen   Library billiard 
icular! 

Ask foi Gail Petersen Bell $2,690,000 

( nil u tin maxima 

The t "< "I I xperts 
r«. 

tritium- llumt'\. 

New ('oiutruetioitt 
Riloi utitin. 

and h,in\ilHiii\l 

fin Dowiuizt 11 

Cohatwt 
781-383-8835 

Hingham 
781-749-8833 

■M 
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1heCCoS 
Sfwppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

'10SL 
No othei ptomolions apply 

o 
111! IriallK 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street. 

So. Wcymouth. MA 02190 

BRIEFLY 
Three firms interested 
in water audit 

One of the clear directives 
fallowing from the Special 
Town Meeting on the water 
department in June was to per- 
form a complete financial and 
operational audit of the depart- 
ment. 

A request for proposals 
(RFP) went out in July to solic- 
it an agency to audit the water 
department's finances, capital 
spending program and opera- 
tions A RFP is a solicitation 
and outline  of services  the 

sJGTON'S _    Al 

2^40% OFF 
Sale Extended    ^°w 

OPEN DAILV 9 S:30 
"• • SUNDAYS I?-* 

EJ ARMING ION f. 

HURNITURE.COM    I 

459 PLAIN STREET. ROUTE 139. ROCK LAND 7?J;87j?;5J|L 
i-buu-Dyt>-b/:>y 

ENDIESS 

Enhance your backyard experience this summer 
with a beautiful Aristocrat awning. 

FREE STANDARD MOTOR 
on any Estate awning 

~t,   Not valid on prior sales. Cannot be combined with 

//// 

other otters Expires 9/30/10 

EtaVNS 781-982-0033 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Licensed & Insured 
Reg #100892 

town is seeking. 
The RFP calls for a 60-day 

turnaround from the date of 
hire, and the estimated COS) is 
between $30,000 and $50,000. 
The Advisory Committee has 
pledged a portion of its reserve 
funds to pay for the audit. 

Three firms responded to the 
RFP: Eric A. Kinsherf. CPA. of 
Bourne. Financial Advisory 
Associates. Inc. of Buzzards 
Bay and Melanson Heath & 
Company of Nashua. N.H. 

In a letter to selectmen. Town 
Manager Bill Griffin discloses 
past associations with two of 
the companies. The president 
of Financial Advisory 
Associates. Michael Daley, 
was Griffin's finance director 
when he worked in the Town of 
Plymouth. Griffin hired Daley 
and they worked together for a 
number of years Dales left 
Plymouth shortly after Griffin 
left in IW5 to form his own 
consulting company. 

Melanson Heath & Company 
w a~ the auditing firm that was 
used for the six years Griffin 
worked as town administrator 
in Dedham. 

Astronaut Steve 
Bowen coming home 

Cohasset's hometown astro- 
naut. Steve Bowen. intends to 
make his way back to 
Massachusetts, back to the 
place he grew up. in 
November. 

Selectmen \ ice-chairman led 
Carr. who has been communi- 
cating with Bowen. brought 
this to the attention of the rest 
ot the board on Monday night. 

"He's veij interested in com- 
ing back to town and wants to 
return our flag."' Carr said. 

When Bowen flew on a 12- 
d.i\ space flight aboard the 
shuttle Atlantis in May. he car- 
ried the official Cohasset flag. 
During the trip. Bowen per- 
formed two spacewalks while 
Atlantis was docked to the 
International Space Station. 

Bowen. who is also a highly 
decorated nuclear powered 
submarine captain in the Navy. 
lias traveled to space twice, in 
2008.   he   was   part  of  the 

Endeavor crew, which also 
made repairs to the space sta- 
tion. On that trip, he went on 
three spacewalks. 

Carr said he hopes to have 
Bowen recognized in some sort 
of public way while he is here. 
Bowen also plans to speak with 
the students at Cohasset 
schools. Carr said. He visited 
all three schools in February 
2009. 

Both Veterans Day and 
Special Town Meeting were 
named as possible events were 
Bowen could appear. 

No cell-phone 
policy at selectmen 

Selectmen Chairwoman 
Karen Quigley reported there 
have been ■even] complaints 
of static interference on the 
televised meetings. Quigley 
said the static is likely due to 
the board's cell phones going 
off either for incoming calls or 
text messages during the meet- 
ing. 

Quigley asked the selectmen 
if they would be willing to 
institute a no cell-phone policy 
during meetings. The other 
selectmen agreed. 

If a selectman has to be 
reached during a meeting, the 
selectmen's office phone will 
be answered. Quigley also 
asked the audience members to 
adhere to the policy as well. 

Police chief 
review postponed 

Police Chief Mark DeLuca 
has been on the job for approx- 
imately six months and was 
scheduled for an update and 
review on Monday night The 
chief and many members of the 
police department showed up 
for the meeting. 

However, the television feed 
for the meeting was not work- 
ing properly. Audio could be 
heard, but no video. Citing 
public interest in this agenda 
item, the board and DeLuca 
decided to postpone the discus- 
sion until another meeting. 

The review will likely now 
take place on Monday. Sept. 
13. 

Professionat 
J     DIRECTORY 

you re not Retting 
the ivho/c picture' 

DUXBOROUGH 
DESIGNS 

165 ■ duxdesigns.com 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE  PAINTING 

INTERIOR ^^■■■^^'EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

Hi guarantee you'll Am our work 
LICENSED   •   INSURED 

800-253-3753 ~i. 
WWW RAVNHAMHOUSEPAINTING.COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 

GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Hope Is goodnatured, but not overly fond of other cats. 

Hope springs eternal 
This week. Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is looking to find a 

home for Hope. Hope is a young, gray female. She had a litter 
of adoptable kittens and is now awaiting a home of her 
own. She's all gray and may very well be part Russian 
Blue. She is good-natured but is not overly fond of other 
felines and would prefer to be an only cat and receive all the 
attention. 

You can visit Hope during open hours Saturdays from 2 to 3 
p.m. and Mondays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. If these hours aren't 
convenient or if you have any questions, please give Shi rl a call 
at 781-925-3380, Check our other felines at hsar.org. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue offers a monthly low cost 
spay/neuter clinic. To take advantage of this, call Mary at 781 - 
925-3121. If you'd like to volunteer for a two-hour per week 
shift, please call Nancy at 781-925-3628. 

The shelter is at 50 L Street in Hull. If you'd like to make a 
donation, the mailing address is Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 
PO Box 787. Hull. MA 02045. Many thanks to all of our sup- 
porters including the Hingham Journal and the Cohasset 
Mariner. 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 
www.wickedlocal 

cohasset.com 

• Face/neck  N 
• Rhmoplasty 

Close teilijpingi 
■ Mini U. 
• Eyelid wi'gery/fcfowlil! 
• RestyUne/juveoa|HI 
|AdB^yvpon 

„ _,. 

-V 

SUMMER SPECIAL! 
$75 oft Botox or Dysport plus 

Buy one get f 1/2 off 
Juvederm Neu Cngland -^ 

cosmetic surgery & laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD. MBA. FACS 
Please wsrt ouf websie wwwdri 1 for a tree $50 gift certificate 

875 Mam Street. Weymouth, Massachusetts 

TOO MANY BOOKS? 

We can help. 
We'll come right to you with our FREE pick-up service or 

help you locate a donation container in your neighborhood! 
CDS. DVDS. VHS. AUDIO BOOKS & RECORDS ALSO ACCEPTED 

978.416.8254 
www. 

m ^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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PHOTOS/NANCY WHITE 

Fire Chief Bob Silvia shows off the fire department's custonvoult Pierce Contender Rescue Pumper. 
He expects the engine to service the town In various capacities for the next 24 year*. 

There's a new 
truck in town 

FROM TRUCK, PAGE 1 

any equipment in it. but Silvia is 
certain that will change. 

"We're going to fill il up the 
new one. I know it," he said. 

The new engine is expected to 
have a 24-year life — eight years 
as a front-line vehicle, eight years 
a secondary piece and eight years 
in a reserve role. Like all of the 
fire department's rolling equip- 
ment, the new engine will under- 
go both daily and weekly checks 
to easure all the equipment is in 
working order. 

"We try to really slay ahead on 
prevcntative maintenance to 
stretch the life of our vehiclo. 
SiKia said "We're u-r> metJcu 
lout." 

The rescue pumper's Elrival 
has been months in the making, 
literally. Town Meeting appro- 
priated $365.1X10 for (he engine 
purchase earlier this year. The 
truck cost about $350,000. and 
the remaining monies will go 
toward outlining the engine with 
all its equipment. SiKia said. 

"We're spending the next 
month installing the equipment, 
pump training and driver train- 
ing." said Silvia who anus to 
have the new rescue pumper on 
lite road and in service bv the end 
of September. 

Cohassel firelighters will be 
out and about on the streets in the 
coming weeks U l ensure Ihcv are 
familiar with the reel of the truck 
and its controls. 

Once the new engine is in sir 
vice, the pumper Dial lus been 
serving as Coha&set's reserve 
piece will be sold to Scftuate, 

where it will continue to be used 
at the Humarock fire station. 

Several members of the fire 
department traveled to the Pierce 
manufacturing plant in 
Bradenton. Fla.. a month ago to 
inspect the truck. Another 
inspection look place after the 

*    *, ft 

truck made its way to Walpole. 
but all along the way. Pierce sent 
weekly photographic updates of 
the truck in progress. 

"We have about 200 photos 
showing the development from 
day one to what you see now." 
Silvia said 

■t~a ; ri 
The rescue pumper holds 500 gallons of water at all times. This 
panel of controls helps the firefighters regulate the water while on 
scene at a fire. 

This specially designed compartment holds a swinging pegboard 
so equipment can be hung on both sides of the board for vtslbWty 
and easy access. 

Out of the water 
FROM OUT. PAGE 1 

Sandy Beach has only been 
ill'sal three other limes since 
2002. All of the closures 
occurred during storms 

Bassing Beach, tlie "i...lit Club. 
Sandy Cove. Sandy Beach and 
Black Rock beach are tested 
weekly during the summer. The 
results are posted on the depart- 
ment of public health's website 
Testing results for all sampling 

stations are available on the DPH 
website dating back to the sum 
merof2002. 

Tradd was hopeful the beach- 
es could be re-opened for the 
weekend after the re-sampling 
results came in. 

In find out ii the beat hes 
arc closed over the week- 
end, visit nuus.gov/dph and 
click on beach water quality 
locator. 

This week's results 
Results indicate tlie number 

qf i iilnmc. nf cnterococci per 
lOOmilliliters (cfu/IOOmL). 

Bassing Beach 20 
Yacht Club 41 
Sandy Cove 197 
Link- Harbor .97 
Sandy Beach 414 
Black Rock 318 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

Renaissance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 

Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

HELP US 
PAINT THE TOWN 

PINK! 
During the week ending October I, 2010, 
we're turning your newspaper and your 

WickedLocal.com website pink! 

What will you be doing? 
Join us in the fight! 

jGateHou.se Media New England 

f  it 

Pink 
Join the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk. 

the American Cancer Society's premier event to raise 
awareness and funds to fight against breast cancer. 

More than a walk, the American Cancer Society 
Making Strides Against Breast Cancer event describes 
the progress we're making together to save lives and create 

a world with less breast cancer and more birthdays. 

IMAKWG SIRIUCS 

^ 
GateHouse Media* 

To register to walk go to: 
cancer.org/stridesonline 

A portion of each advertisement sold Into the "Pink* 
ad program will be donated back to ACS. For more 

Information visit pink, wlckedlocal.com. 

There's still plenty of 
summer left to enjoy 

a Cape Cod Pay! 
Every Tuesday through Saturday. Cape Cod Day is a 
fresh, exciting FREE daily newspaper focused on 

helping you make the most of all 
the Cape has to offer. 

WED Cape Cod Day 

fiffi?"'' 
f» n»re than 

j.     50p locations 

s.   -~   -.CapeCod!    ..-', 

Available FREE at more than 500 locations throughout the Cape. 
For a complete list of where you can find Cape Cod Day 

visit WickedLocalCapeCod.com. 

IIP 
LOCAL   CAPE COD 

II 
com GateHouse Media' 

New England 

■nil 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Fifteen minutes 
and beyond 

Back in 1968. it was Andy Warhol who is credited with 
initiating the expression: "In the future, everyone will 
be world-famous for 15 minutes." 

What he did not add was that some people are going to 
stretch that into hours, days and even weeks. 

Here in Cohasset, one of our claims to fame is that we are 

now known lor being the "snobby and arrogant" community 

that forced a $92.O0O-a-year teacher/administrator to resign 

after she posted unflattering comments about the parents and 

students on Facebook. 
June Talvitie-Siple. former CHS program supervisor for the 

science and mathematics department, has continued to embar- 

rass the town by talking to any media that will listen, including 

appearances on morning talk shows in New York. 

She has somehow morphed into becoming a "victim" — who 

says she worked 12- to 15-hour days and caught germs from all 

the "germ bugs." ending the school year with pneumonia. And 

on top of that, she had to deal with all those snobby, arrogant 
parents and students who possess a sense of entitlement. 

Siple is not getting any sympathy from us. 

Siple taught two classes. If her classes were typical in 

Cohasset, then the) probably were reasonable in size (number 

ol Students) and the students were likely highly motivated and 

ready to learn. 

There are plenty of teachers out there who need work and 

might like to teach small classes in a nicely renovated building, 

in a small town, where parents and students are involved and 

care about education. 

In fact, the way we figure it — that $92,000 salary could easi- 

ly cover at least two teacher salaries. 
Our Cohasset Mariner story on Siple's resignation has attract- 

ed a record number of comments from bloggers on wickedlo- 

cal.com/cohasset. Some bloggers have made valid points while 

others have been just as ridiculous as Siple. 

One of the arguments in favor of Siple that we find the most 

outrageous is that she was exercising her "freedom of speech. " 

A freedom, by the way. that she is continuing to exercise every 

chance she gets. 

Yes, she was/is exercising her freedom on speech — but 

along with that freedom and basic right — is accepting the con- 

sequences of your speech. 

In this case, trashing the school whose taxpayers were paying 

her generous salary resulted in her being sent packing. 

The only thing lett to say is: good riddance! 

WICKED LOCAL POLL 
Poll results as of Aug. 25 

What do you think should be the result of the Cohasset 
School Facebook fiasco? 

No, 
selectmen 

are the elected 
officials. 

They should be 
YM. making the decisions. 

the voters approved 22% 
strong town manager                                   No, 

and selectmen they should lind a way 
should let him to share power 

do his |ob during the 
43% transition. 

Yes, but the             )1% 
town manager 
should keep 

selectmen Informed 
of what he's doing. 

22% 

Take our poll on »/c kedltx aLt omfcohasset, 
ami sec the t'rntil results in next weekS issue. 

Send your news tip to 
mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 
Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Protecting land in the estuary 
WIER ESTUARY 
Jl DmiVvsHAMM 

You are invited to hear Steve 
Sloan, Southeast Region director 
for The Trustees of Reservations, 

and others talk about land protection in 
the Weir River Estuary at the annual 
meeting of the Hull Land Conservation 
Trust at 4 p.m. on Sunday. Aug. 29. at the 
Weir River Estuary Center. 333 George 
Washington Blvd.. in Hull. 

While estuaries rank along with tropical 
rainforests and coral reels as the world's 
most productive ecosystems, none of the 
natural habitat along the Weir River Estuary 
was legally protected from development 
before World War II. The movement to sub- 
urbia that followed the end of the Great 
IX-pression and World War II created con- 
cern about protecting open space in 
Massachusetts, including along the Weir 
River Estuary. 

Since 1945. many people in Hingham. 
Cohasset and Hull and beyond have worked 
to preserve the land along the estuary. The 
Weir River Estuary currently has almost (MX) 
8CRS of undeveloped land. Almost 80 per- 
cent of it has been protected so far. 

The first three places in the estuary where 
land was put into public ownership were the 
Weir River Woods in Hull and Foundry 
Pond and World's Find in Hingham. 

In 1949. the Rockawav Nantasket Land 
Company conveyed the 10.3-acre Weir 
Riser Woods 10 the Town of Hull, probably 
for back taxes The Weir River Woods is in 
the Roekaway Annex neighborhood, which 
was Jones Island until George Washington 
Boulevard was built through the salt marsh 
in the 1930s. The town expanded trails in the 
Weir River Woods using a Bicentennial 
grant in 1976. In 1983. Herbert G. Blackman 
gave 5.7 acres of woods and salt marsh at the 
edge of the town's portion of the Weir River 
Woods to Tufts University, which had been 
bringing geology students since the 1950s to 
study core samples of the ancient drowned 
forest in the salt marsh around the Weir 
River Woods. In 1986. the town portion of 

the Weir River Woods was further protected 
at Town Meeting by formally putting it 
under the conservation commission. 

Conservation along the estuary began in 
Hingham in 1961 when the Sportsmen's 
Club donated the land around Foundry Pond 
to the Hingham Conservation Commission. 
The protected area around Foundry Pond 
now includes 26 acres. 

In 1967. the Committee to Preserve- 
World's End. chaired by Sam Wakeman. 
completed raising $450,000. the equivalent 
of $3 million in today's dollars, donated by 
more than 1.800 people. These funds 
enabled The Trustees of Reservations to pur- 
chase the 248-acre World's End reservation 
from the William H.C. Walker family. 
Walker's wife was Helen Brewer, grand- 
daughter of John R. Brewer, who in 1855 
purchased the original portion of what was 
to become the World's End Farm Walker 
had held a dream of the land being put under 
conservation in spite of its consideration in 
1945 as a site for the United Nations head- 
quarters and in 1965 as a site for the nuclear 
power plant that was eventually built in 
Plymouth. 

In Hingham. the Committee to Preserve 
World's End included George Bennett. Alan 
Carr, Harold Davis. Mason Foley, James 
Gordon. Norman Hersey. Edwin Hills. 
Marshall Lee Jr.. Brian McSweeney. Ian 
Menzies. Samuel Newbury. Louville Nile-. 
Thomas O'Donnell. George Pierce. Jerome 
Preston, Paul Reardon. Ebed Ripley. 
Laurence Stein. Henry Stokes. Phil 
Swanson. Rudy Talbot and Arthur 
Whittemore. In Cohasset. the co-chairmen 
were Edward Long and David Place, and 
committee members included Henry 
Bigelow. Arthur Clark. Daniel Cotton. 
Roger Coulter. Richard Fisher, Hollis 
Gleason. James Graham. Jack Hubbard. 
Prescott Low, George McLaughlin. Sumncr 
Smith and William Weeks. John Richardson 
of Hingham remembers discussion of the 
project at meetings in Selectman Mason 
Foley's Hingham Bookhouse. Dick Leggatl 
of Cohasset recalls how Jack Hubbard was 
interested in the very special area from 
North Scituate to Hingham. regardless ol 
town lines. 

By the 1950s, the need for legal protection 

of natural resources at the local government 
level was well known Massachusetts invent 
ed the municipal conservation commission 
In 1957. Rep. John Dolan of Ipswich filed a 
bill in the Legislature that became the 
Conservation Commission Act. The new law 
enabled municipalities to establish conserva- 
tion commissions through a vote of the local 
legislative body — Town Meeting or city 
council. ' 

In 1972. the stale Legislature passed the: 
Wetlands Protection Act. one of the most 
important protections for the estuary. L'ndeit 
the act. no one may "remove, fill, dredge, or! 
alter" any wetland, floodplain. bank, land 
under a water body or land w ithin 100 feet of 
a wetland without a permit from the conser- 
vation commission. 

In 1985, Bob Beal of Hingham. Kevin 
Conway and Ed McCabe of Hull and others 
worked together to have the Weir River 
Estuary designated by the state as an Area of 
Critical Environmental Concern. The Weir 
River Estuary ACEC includes 950 acres of 
water sheet and land within the 100-year 
Hood plain. Projects within an ACEC are 
reviewed with closer scrutiny through the 
existing state environmental regulatory anil 
review framework to avoid or minimize? 
adverse environmental impacts. 

In 1996. the Rivers Protection Act was] 
passed alter many years ol dedicated support 
from legislators and citizens across the state. 
The law creates a 200-foot riverfront area 
that extends on both sides of rivers and 
streams. The final legislation took a mea- 
sured approach to environmental protection: 
work in the riverfront area is not prohibited, 
but applicants must demonstrate that their 
projects have no practicable alternatives and 
will have no significant adverse impacts. 
Existing structures such as single-family 
homes and accessory uses arc exempt from 
the Rivers Protection Act. One result of the 
Rivers Protection Act in the Weir Rivet 
Estuary was the creation of a 200-foot buffer 
along the estuary when the Avalon Estates 
apartments were built on the Hall Estate in 
Hull near West Comer. 

This artu It Is ixm of a series on protei lion 
of the Weir River Estuary In Jmlelh Van 
llamm. 
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Greenbush trivia and a Jacobs Meadow update 
Every once in a while, we take 

a brief, very unscientific survey 
of Greenbush ridership using the 
number of cars in the parking lot 
as a proxy for a count of riders. 
On Tuesday, Aug. 24. we took 
such a survey. As you can see 
from the accompanying table, it 
has been more than 18 months 
since we ventured into the 
Greenbush parking lot for a 
count of cars. 

Several things come to mind 
from the data. First, the number 
of cars is a bit higher that it was 
in early 2009 at the last survey, 
which looks promising in terms 
of increasing ridership. This is 
especially true since the rider- 
ship is typically lower in the 
summer months due to vaca- 
tions. Also, remember that the 
drop in the number of cars from 
earlier months to late 2008 and 

early 2009 was due in large part 
to the increased parking rates, 
when they were raised from $2 
to $4 per day. Perhaps the new 
cell-phone pay method is mak- 
ing it easier for commuters to 
use the parking facilities. 

We would expect that when 
schools reopen, the ridership 
might bounce up a bit more. We 
will plan to take another survey 
later this fall to see if our guess- 
es are correct. 

Jacobs Meadow project 
We have spoken numerous 

times about the Jacobs Meadow 
outfall project, which has had a 
very prolonged gestation period. 
A number of events over the past 
10- plus years have finally led us 
to this project. One of the more 
serious recent events is the cur- 
rent partial collapse of the cul- 

Greetibush ridership 
Opening day, Oct 31, 2007 

— 75 cars 
Nov. 20,2007—130 cars 
Dec. 4,2007 — 152 cars 
Dec. 11,2007 —169 cars 
Jan. 7.2008—165 cars 
Feb. 14,2008—164 cars 
April 15.2008 — 183 cars 
June 10,2008—178 cars 
July 23,2008—150 cars 
Sept 24,2008—190 cars 
Dec. 3,2008—130cars 
Jan. 29,2009 —130 cars 
Aug. 24.2010—143cars 
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Bidders plans and specifications for the Jacobs Meadow culvert 
Improvement protect. 

vert adjacent to the American 
Legion building. The culvert 
wall continues to fall into the 
streambed. reducing the water- 
carrying capacity of the stream. 

Also, remember that Jacobs 
Meadow collects stormwater 
from as far north as Lower King 
Street, as far west as the medical 
complex on Route 3A. the 
Sohier Street hill and the hillside 
area near Pleasant Street and as 
far to the south as nearly to 
Beechwood Street. It collects a 
lot of water when we have rains 
like we have had this week. 

An improved channel at the 
American Legion building will 
allow water to flow in each 
direction with much less resis- 
tance and with better control. 
This is the result of rebuilding 
the channel as a wider, smooth 
concrete-walled channel and 
also by removing the present 
three restrictive tide gates at the 
harbor. The "old" tide gates will 
be replaced with a single, fully 
controlled vertical sluice gate. 

The sluice gate, acting like a 
water faucet, will allow con- 
trolled flow in either direction, 
from zero to 100 percent of the 
channel flow capacity. So one of 
the benefits will be our ability to 
get more stormwater out of 
Jacobs Meadow when the tides 
are favorable. And we will be 
able to gel substantially more 
saltwater back into Jacobs 
Meadow, which will encourage 
a healthier salt marsh. Of course, 
the controllability is extremely 
important to prevent flooding in 
the marsh when the salt water is 
being allowed to enter the 
marsh. 

As of this writing, the plans 
and specifications have been 
completed by our engineers and 
they have been put out to bid. 
More than 20 contractors have 
picked up plan sets in prepara- 
tion for bidding. Each bidder's 
information package contains 
seven pages of drawings and 
about lOO pages of specifica- 
tions that describe the project 
requirements in detail and the 
bidder's obligations to the town. 

On Thursday of this week, the 
contractors' bid responses will 
be opened at noon and the bid 
analysis will begin to determine 
who the contractor will be. (We 
are writing this on Wednesday, 
even though you will be reading 
these after the bids have been 
opened.) Since Bill Griffin, the 
town manager, is the chief pro- 
curement officer of the town, he 
will open the bids in a formal 
procedure and announce each 
bidder's name, whether they met 
the  bidding requirements and 

An early photo of the culvert wall collapse near the American Legion 
building. 

their project cost Then the bid- 
der vetting process begins to 
make sure that the winning bid- 
der is qualified as required under 
Massachusetts procurement 
rules. 

After the successful bidder has 
been chosen, the contractor can 
order their materials and con- 
struction will be ready to start. 

Tom Gruher. special assistant 
to the town manager for 
Greenbush affairs — egbaf- 
fairs@townott ohiisset.org. 

Mark Hrennan. spei ial assis- 
tant to the town manager for 
Greenbush engineering — 
egbengineer- 
ing@townoti oluis sel.org. 

Youth rules at ASO 
ATLANTIC 
OVERTURES 
ROY HARRIS 

Classical music. 
If those two words conjure 

thoughts of stodgy, remote, "long- 
hair" playing. I think you'll be 
surprised with the approachable 
style of the Atlantic Symphony 
Orchestra. Youth rules at the ASO. 
the South Shore's own all-profes- 
sional ensemble, and the excite- 
ment thai their youthful energy 
brings is truly infectious. 

That energy will be on display 
this Saturday. Aug. 28. at the 
ASO's traditional pre-season 
event: a 4 p.m. "Sunset at the 
Abbey" program featuring some 
of the orchestra's stars in cham- 
ber-music settings, playing their 
own favorites. This weekend, lis- 
ten for the straias of ragtime mas- 
ter Scon Joplin. along with movie 
music by New England's own 
John Williams, and warm 
melodies from Chopin and from 
Bizet's 'Carmen." 

The scene on Saturday after- 
noon is Hingham's Glastonbury 
Abbey lawn — spread with picnic 
blankets and dotted with folding 
chairs. Then in a surprising twist, 
the air will fill with familiar '50s 
and '60s "classic rock" sounds, 
from the popular local group 
Border Road, with ASO players 

chiming in for good measure. 
The classical music sampling at 

the Abbey offers a small-scale 
introduction to the ASO. which 
got its start in Hingham as a "civic 
orchestra." but since has gained a 
reputation as one of the area's top 
professional groups — in large 
part because of its fine younj^ 
players. 

The ASO has its share of veter- 
an musicians, of course. But to an 
unusual degree, vets are surround- 
ed by women and men from 
Boston's great music schools: tal- 
ented students getting a head start 
on the major symphonic careers 
that lie before them. Maestro Jin 
Kim. himself in his 40s. relishes 
the sound he gets from these vir- 
tuosos-in-the-making. And that 
youthful feeling is one of the 
things that audiences say makes 
the ASO special. 

Why do I call the ASO's music 
appmachable? If you notice a 
flute solo soaring delicately in the 
middle of a symphonic piece, say 
— and you can sit close, if you 
want, since seating at ASO events 
is open — you're likely to notice 
the soloist glow with satisfaction 
as she moves into the next sec- 
tion. (And. at a casual post-con- 
cert reception, thai soloist is likely 
to be personally congratulated by 
fans. It's that kind of environ- 
ment.) 

Don't gel me wrong; I love 
going to Symphony Hall for 
Boston Symphony Orchestra per- 

formances, too. But rarely do I gel 
the same intimate feel there. And 
then. Ihere's that drive to the 
Quincy Center T" station, or the 
$20 in-town parking charge, with 
the mad escape scene at concert's 
end. Contrast that with the laid- 
back enjoyment of an ASO per- 
formance. Plus, tickets are never 
more than $35. And for "Sunset :ii 
the Abbey" they're only $10. 

The fir,! taste of the full ASO 
concert treatment will be Oct. 16: 
Masterworks Opening Night at 
the Duxbury Performing Arts 
Center. Maestro Kim is preparing 
an American theme, with works 
including Aaron Copland's 
enchanting "Appalachian Spring 
Suite" and Antonin Dvorak's 
familiar Symphony No. 9. "From 
the New World." Lots of great 
solos there. 

One last note: An ASO concert 
makes for a terrific intergenera- 
tional experience. High school 
students love this music, too. In 
fact what belter outing for a musi- 
cal family could there be than see- 
ing young musicians play time- 
less works? 

Ro\ Harris, a Hingham journal- 
ist and author. recently became 
co-president of the Atlantit 
Symphony Orchestra board of 
directors. This marks the first aj a 
monthly series of columns by the 
ASO. Its website 
is atlunticsymphony.org. For 
information or tickets, call 7H1- 
331-3600. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Use your head when wearing a helmet 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

Recently, some unsettling sta- 
tistics have begun to come to 
light about head trauma and 
brain injury. A disturbing trend 
of long-term brain damage is 
occurring to those involved in 
sports who wear head protec- 
tion. Apparently, some present 
forms of head protection are 
proving inadequate to protect 
from various head injuries and 
long-term brain damage The 
recent news about such events 
in sports prompts us to l<xik into 
a more pervasive problem wilh 
those who regularly wear head 
protection, or should, when rid- 
ing bicycles on our local streets 
or are engaging in sports requir- 
ing headgear. 

The extremely large number 
of small (fewer than 200 partic- 
ipants) sludies relating to brain 
injuries, as well as the use of 
data gathered from Web post- 
ings like those in Wikipedia 
relating to brain trauma, have 
given a vastly different interpre- 
tation to the character and scope 
of the effect of sports injuries on 
the thinking and behavior of the 
population of parents and others 
in towns like Cohasset For 
example, many practitioners .ire 
citing early sports trauma as 
later  causing   ALS   or   Lou 

Gehng's Disease, where onlj a 
few years ago. its cause was 
listed as unknown. Other exam- 
ples abound. 

It's therefore important to re- 
evaluate the use of defenses 
against injury such as padding 
and helmets as well as investi- 
gating actual effectiveness for 
their primary purpose — not as 
decoration carrying color 
advertisements lor a team, but 
as protection against injury. 

Few people would choose to 
ride in a car with no seal hells 
How many rebellious youth 
nde on B hike without a helmet 
and perhaps drive w ithout a seal 
belt? Helmets simply make 
sense in all ndmg conditions. 
particularly since at least 21 
States carrj laws requiring 
them 

Helmets have grown style- 
conscious, olten provide venti- 
lation and generally weigh lit- 
tle, beggaring an excuse for not 
wearing one. Cycling helmels 
come in three basic styles: 
sport, road and mountain. 
Economical models work well 
for commuter, road and moun- 
tain hikers as well as skate- 
boarders and inline skaters 

Some helmels include visors 
and more extensive rear-head 
coverage, Special retention sys- 
tems provide a firm and secure 

fit on rough terrain A good tit is 
vital. To determine your size, 
wrap a flexible tape measure or 
a stnng or nbbon around the 
largest portion of your head — 
about one inch above your eye- 
brow s. Measure the length of 
stnng with a ruler or yardstick. 
Look lor a helmet thai matches 
your measurement 

Adjust the lit buckle and tight 
en the chinstrap. Adjust straps 
around both ears to achieve a 
comfortable tit. Finally, with 
the chinstrap buckled, open 
your mouth Don't tighten the 
strap excessive!) and create dis- 
comfort Most helmets made of 
expanded polystyrene foam 
contain vents to enhance wind 
flow. 

Straps should be easy to get in 
and out of - beef) lor rough 
terrain and mountain trails. 
lighter and cooler lor road rac- 
ing. Try a couple of different 
systems before you decide on 
one. 

Some helmets come with a 
strap design thai accommodates 
lots ol hair, and many have a 
sun visor 

II your helmet includes an 
owner's manual, read it before 
the first nde 

Sieve Hobo u a  tongtimi 
member q) the Cohasset Hoard 
Of Health 

Chocolate - the divine drink 
FAMOUS 
BIRTHDAYS 
MARVKJSMHV i 

Once upon an Aztec time in 
Mexico, chocolate was not sweet 
candy but a bitter drink, often 
mixed with spices like cinnamon 
and cloves, sometimes with pep- 
per or even the ground bones of 
ancestors. Considered both 
intoxicating and an aphrodisiac, 
chocolate was the favorite brew 
of Emperor Moctezuma who 
drank il all day long and always 
sipped from a golden goblet 
before entering his harem. 

According to legend, their 
chief god. Quetzalcoatl. traveled 
to earth on a beam of light, car- 
rying wilh him a cacao tree 
stolen from the Garden of Life. 
He showed the Aztecs how to 
roast and grind dried cocoa 
beans over a fire, then cmsh 
them into an aromatic paste to 
dissolve in water. Chocolatl. as 
they called it. was intended only 
for rulers and soldiers because it 
enhanced vigor and strength. 
The consolation for commoners 
was the god's promise that after 
death there would always be 
chocolate. 

Unfortunately for 
Quetzalcoatl. however, the other 
gods punished him for introduc- 
ing the sacred food to mere mor- 
tals. He was banished, but 
promised to return in the distant 
future. In 1519, when Spanish 
Conquistador Heman Cortes 
arrived, fulfilling the god's 
prophecy, he was served choco- 
late in a goblet of gold. In one of 
his letters to King Charles V, he 
later described the sacred bever- 
age as "the divine liquid that 
builds up resistance and fights 
fatigue. A cup of this precious 
drink permits a man to walk for 
a whole day without food." 

The Spanish court wenl mad 
for chocolate. Cloistered monks 
sweetened the drink with sugar 
cane and vanilla (although some 
preferred only pepper and 
cloves) and wisely kept its pro- 
duction a secret for almost a cen- 
tury. Chocolate was often men- 
tioned in stories and songs. One 
love ballad yearns for "thai bliss- 
ful morning when chocolate will 
be brought to both of us in bed." 

Like most secrets concerning 
cherished goods, discovery was 
inevitable. News of chocolate 
spread to the French court when 
the Spanish princess Anne, who 
simply could not endure a day 
without her chocolate, married 

Louis XIII of France in 1615. 
The French court adopted the 
new dnnk with great passion 
and indeed, it was widely 
believed that chocolate encour- 
aged prowess in the boudoir. 
Even the prodigious Italian lover 
Casanova mentioned in his 
memoirs that chocolate was as 
useful to seduction as cham- 
pagne. 

Dunng the 17th century, the 
popularity of chocolate soared. 
French doctors pronounced it a 
"noble confection, the true food 
of the gods." Cardinal 
Brancaccio of Rome reassured 
the devout that dunng Lent, 
"cups of chocolate do not break 
the fast." In England, renowned 
physician Henry Stubbe. advised 
that "one ounce of chocolate was 
loaded with more nourishment 
than a pound of meat." One pop- 
ular ditty in praise of chocolate 
promised: '"Twll make Old 
women Young and Fresh; Create 
New Motions of the Flesh. And 
cause them long for you know 
what. If they but taste of choco- 
late." 

More chocolate next month .. 
Mary Kennedy lives in 

Cohasset. teaches at Suffolk 
University, and travels whenever 
she can. 

Life was a beach 
SANDY BEACH 
HAPPENINGS 
RIJHLWKI.VI 

We simply ask if you have enjoyed the beach 
this summer - taken a swim, enjoyed a 
picnic, used the bathhouse, read a book 

would you consider a donation to the Sandy 
Beach Association 

Editor's mile Sandy Beach 
Happenings are provided bs lhc 
Sandy Beach Association 

We have had one fantastic sum 
mer. The weather could not be 
any belter' Sandy Beach has 
been a very busy place this sum 
mer. The bathhouse is newl) 
painted with a bcautilul seascape 
mural. The beach has seen many 
family picnics, a lew weddings, 
many Willie Ball games, a way- 
ward fox and endless days of 
sunshine, reading and family 
lime silting by our bcautilul 
shoreline. 

The Trustees and employees ol 
the Sandy Beach Association 
work tireless!) throughout lhc 
spnng and summer to clean and 
maintain the beach for everyone 
to enjoy throughout the summer. 
Every spring our one-time annu- 

al beach cleanup brings our 
beach back to its sand) splendor 
through raking, burying and 
removing the accumulated sea- 
weed from the winter iappn>ved 
by ihe Conservation 
Commission) This removed sea 
weed is recycled at local farms 
and landscapes and processed 
into organic compost In addi- 
lion. our young Beach 
Maintenance Workers rake the 
beach dailv lor trash and sea 
weed 

Our lifeguards this summer 
have been vei) active in 
advanced training sessions and 
constant monitoring ol our busv 
waters. Our alert guards have 
assisied a lew struggling swim- 
mers this summer continuing our 
excellent safety record 

The Sandy Beach Association 
does not receive funds from taxes 
or all-lacihlv stickers The lunds 
used to clean, maintain and staff 

the beach are sourced thn>ugh 
pin.ile tundruising in our annual 
spring mailing. 

Traditionally, the em/ens oi 
Cohasset are generous and sup 
portive of this cause   We see 
donations ot all  levels and are 
grateful fa every dollar! Thank 
you all who have donated 
ahead) 

We simpK ask it you have 
enjoyed the beach this summer - 
taken a swim, enjoyed a picnic. 
used the bathhouse, read a hook 
would you consider a donation lo 
the Sandy Beach Association? 
We will run an ad in the Manner 
the week alter Libor Dav thank- 
ing all ol our contributors lor this 
summer ('lease- consider adding 
your name- to our donor list 
Conlnbutions can be sent to 
SBA. P.0 Box 283 Cohasset, 
MA 02O2J 

Thank you to all! Let's enjoy 
some August sunshine 
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Pink slips in Wonderland 
STATEHOUSE    A 
ROUNDUP       m 

JM O'SCUJVAN 
ST«1 HotM \!U\SlKVIl 

A recap ami analysis of 
the week in slow gov- 
ernment. 

Remember when Sal DiMasi 
was fining down and everyone 
thought the State House was 
bugged .ill HUT. which it may 
have been ' 

Well, it the eapitol is now. or 
has evef been, lousy with lis- 
tening de\ ices, the folks on the 
Other end were mightily disap- 
pointed last week, as there 
were lot of echoes and folks 
cither reminiscing about their 
recent vacations, waxing for 
their imminent vacations or 
actual!) on vacations. 

Those vacations are perma- 
nent lor 85 former 
Wonderland workers, pink- 
.lipped last Thursday as the 
Jog track ended 75 years oi 
operations, less than a day 
after Wonderland president 
Richard Dalton professed 
'guarded optimism" about the 

future. Imagine what 
Dick's unguarded pessimism 
is like 

Little known fact about 
\l.i--achusetts gambling and 
the echelons of national poli- 
tics: Charlie Sarkis. the 
Wonderland owner and Boston 
restaurateur who once roused 
a dying waiter from his hospi- 
tal bed with gruff instructions 
to pick up a shift, was college 
sweethearts with Nancy 
Pelosi, as m Speaker of the 
House Nancj Pelosi. She was 
at Trinity College in 
Washington while Sarkis was 

Even Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi, even with her 
signoff on $450 million that could have been a foot in 

the door for racino aspirants to muscle their bill through 
this year, did not stop the shuttering of Wonderland. 

at Georgetown. Her dad was 
mayor of Baltimore; his was, 
allegedly, a terrific bookie. It 
was the Sixties. 

But even Madame Speaker, 
even with her signoff on $450 
million that could have been a 
foot in the door for racino 
aspirants to muscle their bill 
through this year, did not stop 
the shuttering of Wonderland. 
House Democrats. Republican 
gubernatorial candidate 
Charles Baker. and 
Independent treasurer and 
third-place Corner Office 
hopeful Tim Cahill pinned the 
job losses on Patrick, who 
went promptly to his ace in the 
hole and said. hey. I've got a 
three-casino bill in the House. 
Just sitting there. All cute and 
job-creating. 

This is why the choreogra- 
phy of the final days of formal 
sessions were important and 
why the days immediately 
after July 31 bore watching for 
the tactics utilized by the prin- 
cipals, when it became appar- 
ent that their Best Alternative 
To No Agreement was figuring 
out how to stick the other side 
with the political tab. That 
whole "cost of inaction" thing. 

And even with all that, the 
optics, as it were, turned out 
lousy, old ladies outside 
Wonderland telling TV view- 
ers they wanted to tell the gov- 
ernor. "Thank you for helping 
me lose my job." And House 

floor leader and former 
Wonderland employee Kathi- 
Anne Reinstein. who was just 
an absolute quote machine last 
week, went off the top rope, 
describing herself as "disgust- 
ed." saying. "Thank you for 
that. Governor Patrick. You 
can*t say you didn't see it 
coming." 

Here's another little known 
fact, and a big reason behind 
why legislative Democrats are 
smiling in the face of the 
national anti-incumbent tide, 
although another one is the 
GOP's bench sadness: if you 
were a Massachusetts state 
senator over the last 16 years, 
you were three times more 
likely to be indicted than you 
were to lose a re-election bid. 

Let that one sit for a second. 
The Commonwealth, despite 

deep misgivings fueled by an 
inchoate suspicion that it's 
getting screwed and royally, 
likes and protects its incum- 
bents, which is part of why the 
last governor to lose a re-elec- 
tion bid was Ed King (1982) 
and the last members of 
Congress bounced were Peter 
Torkildsen and Peter Blute 
(1996), Republicans swept 
under in the Clinton/Kerry 
wave. 

So Baker and Cahill and 
Green-Rainbow candidate Jill 
Stein are battling history as 
well as the governor and the 
gentleman currently vacation- 

ing on the Vineyard. 
The vista from Edgartown 

does not include a range of 
wind farms, but it could soon, 
and Patrick's support for that 
project was the insertion point 
for daggers from all three. 
Baker and Cahill said ratepay- 
ers shouldn't have to pay the 
higher electricity costs associ- 
ated with the project, while 
Stein hit the governor for 
pocketing campaign contribu- 
tions from utilities, energy 
companies and Cape Wind 
officials. 

Differing interpretations 
extended also to the jobs 
report from July, which 
showed the state netted more 
than 13.000 jobs, its heftiest 
monthly gain in 20 years, good 
news for Patrick, but it could- 
n't shave the unemployment 
rate below 9 percent, bad for 
Patrick. His political inocula- 
tion effort continued, ripping 
Baker's critiques of his fiscal 
and economic policies as. 
essentially, cheers for failure, 
what Patrick last Friday called 
"a strategy that, you know the 
worse off all of us are the bet- 
ter off it is for him politically." 

"The governor can say what 
he wants, but the bottom line- 
is most small businesses 1 talk 
to don't feel any recovery, and 
many of them are just hanging 
on." Baker shot back on 'Tom 
and Todd." featuring New 
Hampshire        native       Joe 

Battenfeld. "And they're well 
aware of the fact that 
Massachusetts has been rais- 
ing taxes for the past four 
years. They're well aware of 
the fact that the state faces 
huge fiscal problems this year 
and next year. And they're also 
very tuned into the fact that the 
governor's basically said he 
won't rule out raising taxes to 
solve the budget deficit next 
year." 

Making sense of the panoply 
of data on the state's econom- 
ic condition is not easy. Every 
time there appears to be an 
unalloyed helping of terrific 
news — 13.000 jobs! Hiring 
activity in the private sector! 
Capitalism at work! The pick- 
axes and torches are turning 
around! — along comes a dose 
of downbeat intelligence, such 
as last Thursday's report that 
new jobless claims nationally 
had hit 500.000. While the 
state in key metrics is outper- 
forming the country as a 
whole, since nationwide 
trends can be a tell for coming 
local developments, you don't 
want to go getting all "mission 
accomplished" on the econo- 
my. 

TCM, back in pinstripes — 
Roger Clemens, 192-111 in a 
Red Sox uniform and memo- 
rably tagged "Texas Con Man" 
by the late Boston Globe 
columnist Will McDonough. 
has been indicted for perjury 
after allegedly lying to 
Congress that he didn't take 
steroids when he played for 
the Blue Jays and Yankees. 
Unknown is whether he'll face 
charges for mailing it in his 
last four years in Boston, 
punking out on the team and 
blowing up like a Macy's float. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library i> 
at 35 Ripley Road. Cohasset. Fot 
information, call 781-383-1348 
or visit the website at cohassetli- 
brary.org. 

Movie Matinee — The next 
free movie at the library will be 
"Julie & Julia," starring Meryl 
Streep and Amy Adams at 11 
a.m. on Friday, Sept. 3. Free 
admission and light refresh- 
ments courtesy of Friends of the 
Library. 

Independent Film Night — 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "The Wind 
Journeys" at 6 p.m. on Thursday. 
Sept. 16. Free admission and 
free refreshments courtesy ol 
Friends of the Library. 

ReadyReads Book Kits for 
Book Groups — If a book 
group is looking for copies of a 
book, rum to the library. With the 
ReadyReads collection, any 
book group leader can reserve a 
set of 10 copies of a title for theii 
group. Each set is checked oul 
for 28 days. For a list of titles, gc 
to the library website and click 
Good Books or call the reference 
librarian for details. 

Library Book Group — Join 
others for coffee and discussion 
at the next book group meeting 
at the library at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday. Sept. 29. The group 
will be reading "Let the Great 
World Spin" by Colum McCann 
All are welcome, so bring a 
fnend. 

Ongoing at the library — 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills. Knitting 
Group will meet at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan 
from the senior center will be or 
hand to help people learn how tc 
knit or help with a knitting pro- 
ject. 
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nil HOI si VND SENATE There were noroDcall votes in the Home or Senate Ian week. 

IMI Roll (all report •> local senators* loBcall attendance records for the 2010 session through AUJIUM 2" 
i sterm held 227 roll call votes Beacon Hill Roll CaD tabulates the numberoj roU calls on whkneaA senator was preieM and \titingand then i.akuldtcsihjtnuinixTav.iix-ii.-cniaj.'i.-oiiiictt^jlioiu-.iii rates held llui 

is the number ownmonU referred to as the mil call attendance record 
•t the Senate's 40 memrim have IWpereettroUcaUatterdance records, 

The won) rod cell attendance record belongs lo Sea Brnjarran Downing (D-Ptanekl) who missed 43 roll calls (81 I peiceMrijUcaD attendance rei 
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otha boats and sometimes are used for drug trafficking and ouVr illegal acmmes. 
< ERTIFYCOMM1 MH HI \l IHWoKMKS H4692)   [he Senate approved a bill that would create a N>ard io,.crtit\ communii) health workers Die House has approved a different version ol the measure. The Sen- 

ate version now goes to the House lor consideration 
Supporter, -aid the measure would ensure thai these workers are pioperls trained According 10the website ot the Massachusetts Association of Communin Health VVoflBtrs, certificali«m would "reduce health care ciists, im- 

prove hcahhotucomev address Ivcalih disparities and improve the ellevtivenessol chronic disease management efforts." 
Rl i)\ IRI l'k< A1IM PA1 \1IAT(H472i i - Oov Patrick signed into law legislation that requires private construction project general contractor! and owners ol projects costing more than Sl million 10 pa) ilieir contractors 

iiatenal suppliers within 90 days alter their work (vein- 
! current law is ti abroad aiidoitcn a-sults in long waiting period* tore mactonand suhconuaetors to be paid They noted that these companies have to huv their supplies upfront and argued lhai the delav sere- 

[low problem that ha- alreadv put man) 01 them out ot business 
\ \l I' i\ M <il   \KI> ill 11451 • The governor signed into law a measure designating 'he Of) ol Salem as the birthplace ot the National Guard Supporters note that the Ciuard has IK origins dating hack ID lMf> , ■. 

rhej vaidthe designation honors ihe countless patriots who have served in the Guard in Massachusetts and aeros- the nation 
II M R \\ I'RiK 1 sslnSSiS 1884]   Gov Patrick signed UNO law a bill establishing regulations thai caiMn and out ol a tuneral profession must (ulltm The new law requires all vehicles milk-procession to have their head- 

: ptohihiisihem tn»m dm mg more than 53 miles per hour on highways OT lasterthan five miles per hour below the posted speed limit on all other mads. 
Hie law would require pedestrian- and operators ol non-funeral related vehicles to yield the right-of-way to any vehicle that Is part of I luneral proOBSSJon. Other provisions prohibit non-funeral vehicles from joining a funeral 
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We reserve the right to limit quantities 

HAVING A YARD SALE? 
Make money AND get a FREE PIZZA! 

Advertise your yard sale to over 1.4 million local readers! Just call and ask for 

The Yard Sale Success Package* 
You get: 
• 5 line ad in the classified section 

• Online listing on wickedlocalsearch.com 
• Yard Sale Success Tip Sheet 

• Inventory sheet 

• 3 bright yard sale signs 

• Price stickers 
• Valuable rain insurance-ask for details 

• A FREE RUSTIC PIZZA 
from Papa Glno'sl (while supplies last) 

'Yard sale materials and pizza coupon must be picked up at GHMNE offices. 
Source Scarborough Research. Boston R2 200p. cume readership. Boston 5 Pmsa • Bamstable 

Call l-800-624-SELL(7355) 
now for more information! 
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Arbeitsdienst 
By Rosmarto MOM 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Germany 1944 — I had to serve 
my country for one year in the 
Arbeitsdienst — translated: work- 
service-duty. I was just 17 years 
old. 

The war was in its last phase, 
unsuccessful and frightening, 
overshadowing everything. 

It was a camp in 
Wurzen/Saxony, my first location, 
where I was confronted with the 
strong rules, by living in a group 
under harsh, so far unknown 
working conditions and where my 
personal lifestyle changed totally. 
I was forced to adapt the strange 
situation as an "equal under 
equals." to overcome the new life. 

For six long, hard weeks I lived 
in this camp in Wurzen, when sud- 
denly, together with some other 
girls. I was transferred to another 
location. Without explanation, we 
were transported by train, not 
knowing, where we would end up 
— and not knowing also, what 
unexpected surprise awaited us. 
after the bitter weeks we had to go 
through. 

On a fresh morning we left the 
train at a small remote railway sta- 
tion. We walked nearly 30 minutes 
on narrow paths through fields and 
green meadows, when suddenly, 
in front of us and aside of a small 
village, a beautiful old castle 
appeared. Built of a pale brown 
thick stonewalls, with a strong 
round tower. 

It was not a big and demanding 
castle, which arose amidst tall old 
trees in a park-like surrounding, in 
which we even spotted a charming 
little pond. 

Was this a dream-appearance-or 
should this be our destination? 
Our new home? 

I, always interested in history 
and antiques, delighted by ancient 
buildings, could barely Oust my 
eyes! I became excited! After the 
hard first weeks in the 
Arbeitsdieast — now this extraor- 
dinary change of location! 

What a wonderful, unexpected 
surprise! And really, we 
approached the castle, which 
reminded me of so many tales. 1 
read before. It was Schloss 
Pomssen. near Leipzig in Saxony, 
built in around 1540 which — 
with pride — we called home for 
the coming months. 

In two huge ballrooms we found 
our rural, wooden bunk-beds 
standing on elegant parquet floors, 
tall gold-framed minors hanging 
over big fireplaces in each of the 
two rooms, beautiful old orna- 
mented wall covering - it was 
overwhelming! Looking through 
the high tall windows, we had an 
outstanding view into a little park. 

My heart was beating fast — I 
couldn't believe all this — after 
the threatening, primitive life I had 
behind me! 

We were allowed to explore the 
round tower — similar to little 
dogs, sniffing around in a new ter- 
ritory, excited, we climbed up the 
rounded stone stairs. Thick walls 
aside of us showed narrow embra- 
sures instead of windows, under 
which small stone seats were 
hewn in the walls. 

Ancient armors were hanging 
on the walls of the two rounded 
rooms of the tower and pale col- 
ored stone tiles covered the floors. 
They had long ago lost their origi- 
nal color under the use over cen- 
turies. Obviously the tower was 
the oldest part of the castle — and 
I was deeply touched when I read, 
carved in the stone over a door 
Anno 1540. 

But the big question — where 
were the bathrooms for as girls? 
So far I only had seen a small 
room with a freestanding iron tub 
— old   fashioned,   probably 
reserved for our leaders. 

Now we were led down a wide 
ancient stone staircase to the base- 
ment of the castle. First we entered 
the huge kitchen, under vaulted 
ceilings — with small, iron-barred 
windows. Centered in the middle, 
a big stove demanded attention, 
and many wooden shelves cov- 
ered the thick untreated rough 
stonewalls. 

But again. I asked myself where 
were our bathrooms? And now. 
we were really taken back to 
medieval times! 

In two following cellars, vaulted 
ceilings also, and with cobble- 
stone-floors - we entered our 
"bathrooms," or better: "cleaning 
facilities." 

There were flat long wooden 
benches supplied with grey enam- 
el bowls! No showers, no tubs. 
Big wooden barrels filled with 
water aside. We looked at each 
other with wide-open mouths! 

But I didn't care — 1 even loved 
it. So romantic and back in time 
— an adventure — unexpected! 

This good feeling was even 

Series of memoirs 
The Cohasset Mariner is pub- 

lishing a series of memoirs by 
Cohasset resident Rosmarie 
Engel-Conn. The 83-year-old 
German native has penned her 
most vivid memories and expe- 
riences as a teenager during 
World Warn. 

This year is the 65th anniver- 
sary of the end of World War II. 

To read her essays: visit 
wickedlocal.com/cohasset 

topped the next day. when I 
approached my new workplace. It 
was a big, very old stone building 
amidst high stonewalls, and I felt 
little, when 1 entered it passing 
through a huge wooden portal. As 
I learned later, my farmer's ances- 
tors had lived and worked since 
centuries at this place in the center 
of the village. The property, for- 
merly an inn, provided passing 
travelers, in coaches and on hors- 
es, with food and shelter. I discov- 
ered still simple paintings on the 
walls in one of the stone bams, 
which obviously had served as a 
kind of dancehall, because there 
was a small wooden balcony 
above, where musicians assem- 
bled, to entertain the people of the 
village during festive gathers. So 
charming, so touching! I was 
delighted. And not only by the 
ancient surrounding, but by the 
farmer family also. 

After introducing myself, we 
checked each other cautiously, 
they handled me so friendly arid 
open - and I did my very best to 
satisfy and to please them. All was 
strongly built in the main house 
and full of tradition. The beautiful 
big square wooden table, an 
antique treasure, with all the 
marks of the use over centuries in 
the huge kitchen. Every day I 
served the dark brown rye soup on 
it for the old farmer, in a beautiful 
painted ceramic bowl. The 
younger farmers of the village, 
were all serving as soldiers at the 
battlefields in France. Russia. Italy 
and Africa so help was very nec- 
essary and appreciated. But the 
daily work was hard, strange and 
exhausting. This was another 
world. I was thrown in suddenly 
— and I had to master it. there was 
no way out or any excuse. 

Nearly all was done by hand in 
the fields, during the harvest — 
spending all the days oukkx>rs. in 
rain, without protection or under 
the hot sun. in dust and sweat a lot 
of sweat! 

I was shorter lhan the tall, best > 
golden-colored rye bundles I had 
to collect, bind together and put 
straight on the fields for drying in 
the air. But my size came handy 
on the other side, when I had to 
bend down for hours following the 
long seemingly not ending rows in 
the ground to pick up brown pota- 
toes, covered with soil, shaking 
them, to remove their green. And 
suddenly, there was the thin bell 
sound of the little village church. 
How happy and cheerful I was 
then — a rest was in sight! I wiped 
my hands on the comflower-blue 
linen dress, which was now my 
daily uniform. But where was the 
bicycle? 1 spied around and Rally, 
always in time at 12 o'clock, the 
farmer's youngest daughter came 
along, dangerous staggering on 
her bicycle, on the narrow soil- 
path between the fields. She came 
to provide us with a well-earned 
lunch — and a well-earned rest 

In the big basket she ruul bal- 
anced on her bicycle: all was COV 
ered with fresh kitchen towels. No 
paper, and no plastic was used in 
the country. All was served on 
enamel or wooden boards, the 
shape of the bread baked in this 
regioa near Leipzig, was a round 
and huge — so were the bread- 
slices, we ate, big also. All was 
hefty and satisfying — despite tin' 
war. the farmer, still had the food 
they needed. I spied for the potato- 
salad - the good German potato 
salad, so refreshing in the heat' 

We all were sitting on the 
ground shaded by a tree, [here 
was not much talking, everybody 
was hungry and thirsty — and 
most of all, needed a rest 

After finishing lunch, some of us 
country workers, hud flat on the 
straw-covered soil mostly in the 
shape of a "snow angel," stretch- 
ing all four limbs out. Watching 
them, made me smile. I had seen 
exactly the same behavior and 
gestures on the paintings by Pieter 
Breughel, a famous Flemish 
painter, on them, he depicts with 
his brush the simple life in the 
country at his time, around 1470. 

So, it seemed to me. nothing had 
changed much since then. But 
when, after an hour, all the enam- 
el plates, cups and kitchen towels 
were collected in the basket, our 
hard work had to be continued for 

some hours. 
There were barely machines 

used, no gasoline available — 
wartime. So, the work itself 
reflected in a way the ancient liv- 
ing in the old walls and buildings. 

After spending the whole day at 
the farm. I returned dirty, tired 
hungry to the castle in the evening, 
where the dinner waited. 

This was my daily routine, rain 
ore shine, hot or cold! 

After a while I noticed that our 
leaders made friendly or unfriend- 
ly decisions, where to send the 
individual Arbeitsmaids. For 
instance, seemingly spoiled or 
lazy teens ended up at the poorest 
farms in the village, where they 
had to do the dirtiest jobs. So, an 
educational or punishing purpose 
was always involved in the deci- 
sions under which we lived and 
had to work. 

Following the harvest in the 
fields was the harvest of the vari- 
ous fruit. My lather's orehard had 
a green lawn and was surrounded 
by thick stonewalls. I always felt 
like being in a "secret garden". 
There were many old apple and 
plum trees, even the taste of the 
apples was unknown to me and 
like from bygone times. 1 loved 
everything! For half a day I sat 
outdmrs in the court — aside of 
big heaps of prunes, removing 
their pulps. The prunes were sup- 
posed to be cooked in a huge, 
round copper bowl — usually 
used for washing cloths — over a 
fire. For another half day I was 
standing aside of it, with a high 
red face — hot — sweating in my 
thick woolen socks and the hiking 
boots, and was continuously stir- 
ring the "Pflaumenmus." prune- 
butter with a huge wooden wash- 
ing spoon —■ nearly my size. The 
Pflaumenmus sweetened and 
thickened itself — going through 
the long procedure. Nothing was 
added. It was made this wa> since 
centunes and became the much 
needed food supply or the coming 
winter, stored in big old. rounded 
stone containers. 

But now and then — sparsely, 
there was also an entertainment in 
the Arheiulicnsl. One morning, 
before breakfast, it was 
announced, that a group of young 
officers on their way to be 
transferred to 'he Russian war 
front were supposed to spend the 
evening with us girls. A parry! 
How exciting! And we were 
asked, who would be willing to 
contribute to the entertainment. 
Full of enthusiasm I raised my 
ami :ind was allowed to take a day 
off from work, to think about 
something, how to entertain the 
guests. I got the idea to write a 
Stay, which would introduce the 
female and male young people to 
each other. So I sal down, the two 
family name lists in front of me. in 
one of the round tower rooms and 
looked out on the green park, with 
the old trees feeling inspired and 
good. 

My idea was. when everyone 
was assembled, I would read my 
story — and hearing his name 
everyone had to get up as a kind of 
introduction of himself. The story 
turned out to he funny :ind there 
was much laughter — all was well 
accepted. Despite a kind of shy 
behavior on both sides, addresses 
were exchanged, everyone danced 
and seemed to enjoy the unusual 
party. Sadly enough, nobody new 
then, how many of these fresh. 
good looking cadets would -ur 
M\I' the war. which was ending 
half a year later. 

The nine passed by. We got now 
all bad. sad news of unsuccessful 
fights, the retreats and terrible 
bombardment of Berlin It was a 
hard time for everybody. I had to 
SB) farewell to my farmer's fami- 
ly, because 1 was close to my 
transfer to Dresden. There, work- 
ing in an ammunition factory. I 
would finish the last pan of my 
duly in tlic Arbeitsdienst 

L<x>king hack in time — to the 
day 1 write this, just fi5 years ago 
— the nearly yearlong service in 
which the strong will of the 
"Fuliier" Adolf Hitler had pressed 
me. chokes a kind of bittersweet 
memories 

I am still shocked, remembering 
the unbelievable harsh first six 
weeks, where my lileslvle 
changed under pressure and hard 
regulations. But the following 
months were so full of pleasing 
circumstances and surprises they 
even smoothed the memories ol 
the hard, unknown work which 
had to be done then — day by day. 

I couldn't complete my full year 
of duly One night of horror, angst 
and fear of death in Dresden, in 
February 1945, put not only a sud- 
den end to mv service in the 
Arbeitsdienst but wiped out the 
institution Ajbettsdasml itself 
forever 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Don't Miss the 

/ 

_> 

i, August 28,2010 
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Gateflouse Media® N.E. 
Pacelli Mistrial Park 
15 Patella Part DP. 
(off Pond Street) 

Choose from 
over 1,000 

gently used books! 
Books for toddlers — teens 
• Fiction and Non-Fiction 

• No book over $2.00! 
• Bargain Table J 

The proceeds from the book sale will go towards 

The Enterprise and The Patriot Ledger NIE Programs 
During the 2009-2010 school ytor, our programs 
provided over 30.000 newspapers each week. 

AT NCI COST, to teachers or students for use in the 
classroom. NIE also provides other resources and 
teaching materials, offers contests, themed monthly 
supplements and much more to local teachers 
and students 

We an now taking donations 
for our Third Newspapers In 
Education (NIE) 

Book drop-off locations: 
Thf Pot nor Ledger 
400 Crown Colony Dr. 
4th floor 
Qumcy 

The Enterprise 
1124 Belmont St.. Lobby 
Brockton 

GouHouw Mtdta N.E. 
IS PKHU Part Or.. Sale* Offer 
Randolph 

Community Newspaper Co 
165 Enterprise Onvi 
MarthtWId 

For more information please email 
cshowstack@enterpnsenews.com 

GOHASSFI rVlARINKR 

i 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 

6 ISSUES FREE! 

■ 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(Mention campaign code: 6FREEI0) 

Yl S  Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 
the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

Sign me up for 2 yean with a one-time payment of $94. 

I hive enclosed my payment by check or credit card 

I will 
■ 

J3C   j#Jt   J«S   JI 
Amount t"Ocfd 

CarcJhokktr rrtfnt 

»:■ i  .   I '.- •■£*' 

!•.'■<• 

'    t    I'-   " 

GHMNE Circulation. PO Bo« 6991S9. Quincy MA 02269 

I   |QMI  r>: ,*',     ' .    i      .(■ .■ :".■'■       ..'''. 

alharwM Voc wil M toruclM pw to f • • 
.....      ■■,.■.    -v   •   ■    ,-yv     -• > ■..-• 

.     STH-CM 

GateHouse Mod 
6FREE10        JA10LC31 S' 

^^utmi—m mmmmmm 
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NAME: Man Savard 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
STATS: Savard led the Green Dragons 
in several offensive categories. The 
power-hiding second baseman batted 
.438 with tour home runs. 21 RBI. 11 dou- 
bles, 36 hits, and 27 runs scored. 

NAME: Pat McWiltems 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Duxtxjry 
•TAT* Rght up there 
with    teammate    Matt 
Savard, Duxbury aentoi 
Pat McWiiliams had a 
monster year at the ptete 
He hit .410 with 32 his. a 
team-high six home rune, 
33 RBI, and 24 runs 
scored. 

iJeff Btout 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
STATS: The question wasn't, what 
could Jeff Btout do,» was what cant he 
do? The senior pitcher was on fire this 
season, going 8-2 with 111 strikeouts 
with a 0.58 earned run average in 721/3 
innings pitched, leading the Dragons al 
the way to the Division 2 state finals. The 
Wesleyan-bound Btout wasnl too shab- 
by a the plate either, belting .378 with 
two doubles, one home run, and 15 RBI. 

Ian Campbell 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Abtogton 
STATS: A catcher is 
the leader on the field 
and Campbell was the 
leader of this bunch of 
overacfiievers      who 
came dose to advanc- 
ing to a second state 
championship. He is not 
only smart on the ball 
field, he is an honor roll 
student in the classroom 
atAbington 

Kevin Zyrkowski 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
STATS: Zyrkowski was 
Hingham's go-to guy on 
the mound as both a 
starter and a reliever He 
also got the job done at 
the plate with a few key 
hits, induing a game- 
winner in a come-from 
behind win over Hanover. 

I David Gfc:.or 
GRADE: Senor 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
STATSi Whle he dtohl have a no-hit- 
ter this season, ike he dto last year, 
Gbson did throw a one-hMer and was 
one of the most ratable pitchers m the 
area tn his biggest game of tie season, 
Gbson came through big-time with a 
complete game, tour-bt shutout over 
Case in the Div. 3 South Sectional semi- 
final, a 1-0 victory. He! be headed to 
Southern New Hampshire in the fall. 

NAME: A.J. DeBenedctis 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: No-wed 
STATS: Coming off one ot their beet 
campaigns in A.J. DeBenedctis' 
career, the Clippers relied on a team 
effort to reach the postseason tourna- 
ment. But the workhorse behind it al 
was DeBenedoSs. The South Shore 
League all-star came off an Injury and 
pitched exceptionally wen for Norwel, 
and at the plate, he was just as solid 

i Brendan Doonan 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Cohassflt 
STATSi Doonan was unbeaten on the 
mound, a feat made all the more 
impressive because he was just coming 
back from an arm injury he sustained in 
the hockey season. He also played an 
outstanding third base and hit .330 with 
28 RBI. He was named the South Shore 
League co-MVP whte helping lead the 
Skippers to the Div. 4 state champ- 
onstiip. A highlight may have been a 3-2 
playoff victory over Mashpee when he 
struck out 15 batters whta pitching eight 
inrings. Doonan was also the winning 
pitcher in the South Sectional champi- 
onshb game and dosed out the Div 4 
State Champtorislp game with two 
innings cl solid refer. 

:BcbbyLee 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOLi Braintree 
STATSi He did it all for the Wamps in a quiet man- 
ner. He was a five-tool standout who hX three of the 
tour home runs by Braintree hitters this season Lee 
was second on the team m hitting nearly hMtog .400 
and he was a super center fewer, covering plenty ol 
ground tor the Wamps. W* attend Mass Maritime 
Academy In the fad. 

ZachLittman 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Abington 
STATS: Uttman not only was Abmgton's best 
pitcher, sporting a 9-1 record leading the Green 
Wave back into the post-season, he was also one 
of their best hitlers and played shortstop, giving 
AHS one of the top middie infield with Kristtan 
LaPoiffl on his toft 

NAME: Jon Spitz 
GRADE) Senior 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
STATSi Known as one of the top short- 
stops in the area. Spitz was almost always 
on base and had a knack tor coming up 
with the big hits. Hal be headed to 
Wentworth Cctege m the fad. While it rjrjht 
factor into the selection rwe. Spitz I* .400 
during the American Legion season and 
won the 2010 John Lutinski Scholarship by 
trie Mass. American Legton. 

Paul Cheney 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
STATS: Cheney was 
7-1 on the hil this sea- 
son, and his one toss 
wasa 1-0 toss to state 
champion Norton in the 
Div. 3 South Sectional 
final. He tossed a com- 
pete game in a 10-2 
quarterfinal win over 
Eastern Athletic 
Conference champion 
Bishop Stang, fanning 
seven in the outing. 

NAME) Danny CCormel 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Braintree 
STATS: He was Mr. 
Baseball at Braintree High, 
leading not only the 
Wamps in batting, but he 
was also the leading hitler 
in the Bay State 
Conference with a .400 
average. He was co-MVP 
of the BSC as wel He will 
be playing basebaB next 
year at Div. 3 college power 
Eastern Connecticul 

: Jake McGuiggan 
: Senior 

SCHOOL: Hingham 
STATSi A rrajttoto-season Patriot League All Star, 
McGuiggan was the first name brought up by opposing 
players when asked who was Hingham's top player. The 
smooth fietolng shortstop was ateo dangerous at the ptete 
tor both average and power. He was also Hingham's 
Senior Class president. 

,. • •    i -...   , ,-...,--, 

Joe Carter Sr. RooWand 
Conor Murphy. Sr. WeymouKi 

JonnSartuoo Sr.Weymouth 
Pal Delano. So Brarttee 

Tim Hamnglon. Sr. Brajrttee 
Shawn Kermey Sr. BrarRree 

Pal Sweeney. Jr. Duibury 

Slave Bout Sr Duxoury 
Joe Coyne Sr Duibury 

Jon Fraser Jr ManjMekf 
Mfce Rueeel Jr. MmrMd 
Je»KJday Sr Marsha* 
Pe» Scankm. MarsrteW 

Brendan Kennedy, Jr Newell 
Drew Catatio. Sr. Norwel 

Oerr* Staples. Sr PerrCroke 
Ore Holand. Sr. Pembroke 
Luke Nagie. Soph. Pembroke 
Jam* Faber. Soph .Cohassel 
Shane Haggerty. Fr. Cohassel 
Andy McKerra. Sr. CohasM 

Mark Steams. Sr. Hanover 

(VegOevme Sr Hanover 
BenA/nate Hanover 

Man Mrjntt. Jr. Hanover 
Fee Madden. Soph. hingham 
Andrew Pompeo Sr. Hingham 

David Hogan. rtngham 
NO Aden. ST.. Hingham 

David Podurgai. Jr Sotuale 
Casey Bums. Jr. Sotuale 

Man King. Souae 
Jake Shiue Sr Scuuale 
Man Sheehan. Sotuale 

For more photos and statistic* go to www.wlckadlocal.com 

■ Anders Goetz 
GRADE: Sophomore 
SCHOOL: Cohaeset 
STATSi Goetz was softo at shortstop and dan- 
gerous at the ptete, hitting .500 over the season. 
He had a six-RBI day that Included a two-run 
home run In the team's wto over Hul »iat cinched 
a playoff spot. 

MMMII MMittM ^mmmmmi^ i**************************^^***. 
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WICKED 
LDCAUom 

Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

Stanley Cup visits 
South Shore 
Chicago coach Torchetti brings 

iconic trophy to Marshfield 

Asst. coach of the Chicago Blackhawks John Torchetti proudly brought the Stanley cup trophy to his broth- 
er In laws (The Genovese family) and nephew* home In Marshfield where friends and family could see the 
Iconic trophy first hand. 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERSOCNC COM 

If you were just driving 
through Marshfield on Tuesday, 
you may have noticed a few cars 
on the side of the road on the 
way to Duxbury. or a sign that 
said to park at the Rec Center. 

What you probably didn't 
notice was what was the special 
guest visiting a tent right there - 
Lord Stanley's Cup. 

The ultimate prize for hotkev 
fans, and the only one that people 
can actually touch or even take a 
drink from. 

Chicago Blackhawks assistant 
coach John Torchetti was a 
member of this year's Stanley 
Cup winner and chose to bring it 
to the South Shore when it was 
his turn to spend time with it. 

"My two sisters live here." 
Torchetti said, taking a short 
break from posing for photos 
with the cup with friends and 
family on Tuesday al the home 
of his nephew Jimmy Oenovete 
"It gave me a great opportunity 
to share it with everybody. I'm 
from Jamaica Plain. I brought it 
there last night and there wen 

2.000 people Tonight I'm bring- 
ing it back to Jamaica Plain " 

Torchetti said the Stanley Cup 
has a special nature. 

The whole concept is to en|<>_v 
it." he said. "My family got to 
take pictures and invite their 
friends. It's been great. Look 
around. Nobody is m a bad mood 
and it's been raining all day." 

Marshlield's Dan Kelleher is,, 
friend of Genovese's 

He enjoyed the experience, 
especial)) taking a sip nut ol the 
Cup. 

SEE STANLEY CUP, PAGE 19 

Inside the 6 - Soccer Power Rankings: 2010 Preseason 
By Ryan Wood 
Rwoooec NC.COM 

It's that time again. This week, 
training sessions began for the fall 
2010 high school soccer season, 
and the Inside the 6 - Soccer 
Power Rankings returns with my 
preseason picks. 

The Inside the 6 - Soccer Power 
Rankings are decided based on a 
number of criteria: record, 
strength of schedule, goals scored, 
and goals conceded. This presea- 
son list is based on a combination 
of last year's finish, how the key 

losses will affect each team, and 
the potential impact the returning 
players may have on the field. The 
public schools in our coverage 
area include: Abington. Braintree. 
Carver. Cohasset. Duxbury. 
Hanover. Hingham. Holbrook. 
Marshfield, NorweU. Pembroke. 
Plymouth North, Plymouth South. 
Rockland Scituate. Silver Uike. 
and Weymouth. 

As an added bonus, two pn Ses- 
sional soccer players talked exclu- 
sively to me about to me what it 
takes for a high school team to 

reach the highest level. 
Tiffany Weimer. attacking mid- 

fielder for AIK (Stockholm) and 
formally of the Boston Breakers, 
and Duxbury s Stanley Start/ell. a 
two-time Ail-American torward at 
the University ol Pennsylvania 
and former member of the New 
York Cosmos and Philadelphia 
Atoms of the North American 
Soccer League, both talked about 
the keys to success. 

To have a good high school 
season, it's important to stay 
focused for tlie entire year. Ol 

course you need breaks now and 
then, but there were always play- 
ers who came into high school 
season having done nothing, and it 
always showed." said Weimer. 
who scored a school record 109 
goals for North Haven High 
School in Connecticut before 
going on to star at Perm State. 
"The biggest improvements a 
player can make individually are 
in the offseason." 

"1 think it's camaraderie and 
chemistry and hopefully that 
comes with playing indoors and 

over the summer." Start/el said 
"And the fitness is a big question 

and what's demanded of them." 

Boys 
1. Hingham - The defending 

Patriot League Keenan champs, 
the Harbormen reached the 
Division 2 South Sectional quar- 
terfinals a year ago. but that might 
not be so easy this fall. The team 
kM us two top players - All- 
Americans Brett Canepa l L'Mass 

Amhersti and Terence Mcfrisse) 
iBryant) as well as all-star keep- 
er .Andrew Blomherg. and thai 
leaves three huge holes to fill But. 
Hingham returns Patriot League 
all-Stars Brian Blanchard. Jake 
Awtry, Ryan King, and Daniel 
Stoddard. 

2. Marshfield - The Rams ore a 
tiHigh team to dissect. Thev lost 
AtlanUc Coast League all-stars 
Wade Jastremski and Jeff Kildav. 
tun vital components to last veal's 

SEE RANKINGS. PAGE 19 

Lets Rock 
Cohasset 2010 

fall sports schedules 

Boys and girls cross country 
Home meets at VV hcelwright Park 
September 

11:30 a.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
4 p.m. 

II 
14 
21 
28 
October 
5 
12 
19 
26 
November 

<* Braintree 
@ East Bridgewater 
Harwich 
Rockland 

4 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 

@ Mashpee 
@ NorweU 
Abington 
Carver 

TBA @ SSL Championship Meet 

Field hockey 
September 
2 
8 
10 
13 
15 
17 
21 
23 
28 
October 
1 
4 
6 
8 
13 
15 
20 
22 
25 
28 

4 p.m. fe> Duxbury Jamboree (scrimmage) 
3:30p.m. ©Carver 
3:30 p.m. Hull Alumni Field 
4 p.m. Ursuline Academy Alumni Field 
7 p.m. Scituate    Alumni Field 
4 p.m. (g Harwich 
4 p.m. Mashpee 
3:30 p.m. @ Hull 
3:30 p.m. <S> East Bridgeu atcr 

3:30 p.m. NorweU 
4 p.m. Harwich    Alumni Field 
4 p.m. @ Mashpee 
3:30 p.m. @> Notre Dame Academy-Hing 
3:30 p.m. Carver    Alumni Field 
3:30 p.m. East Bridgewater   Alumni Field 
3:30 p.m. ©NorweU 
4 p.m. & Ursuline Academy 
3:30 p.m. Hingham    Alumni Field 
7 p.m. & Scituate 

Football 
August 
28 
September 
4 
10 
17 
24 
October 

1 
8 
15 
29 
November 
5 
12 
25 

Golf 
September 
2 
7 
8 
13 
14 
16 
21 
22 
23 
28 
29 
October 
4 
5 
6 
12 
13 

6 p.m Duxbury (scrimmage) 

6 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

7 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
6 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

7 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
10 a.m. 

3:30 p.m. 
.3:30 p.m 
3:15 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
330 pin 
3:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m 
3:30 pm 
3:15 p.m. 
4 p.m. 

3:15 p.m. 
3:30 p.m 
3:30 p.m. 
3:15 p.m. 
3 3(1 p.m. 

South Shore Voke (scrimmage) 
Quincy 
Hingham 
<S Scituate 

<e Carver 
East Bridgewater 
Rockland 
i Mashpee 

NorweU 
<s> Abington 
Hull 

@ East Bridgewater 
Harwich 
Rockland 

■ Mashpee 
NorweU 
Abington 
@ Carver 
Ban Bridgewater 
@ Harwich 
@ Rockland 
Mashpee 

Scituate 
(" Abington 
Carver        Cohasset Golf Gub 
(« Scituate 
@ NorweU 

14 
16 
20 
22 
24 
27 
29 
October 
1 
5 
7 
14 
18 
21 
25 
27 
29 
November 
1 

3:30 p.m 
4 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 
3:30 pm 
4 p.m. 
7 pm 
3:30 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
3:30 pm 
b:30p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 

NorweU 
i= Hull 
@ East Bridgewater 
vs. Mashpee 
Abington 
Scituate 
<s' NorweU 

@ Rockland 
@ Carver 
Harwich 
Hull 
East Bridgewater 
@ Mashpee 
@ Abington 
@ Scituate 
Rockland 

3:30 p.m.       Carver 

Girls soccer 

Boys soccer 

September 
7 
14 
16 
20 
22 
24 
28 
October 
1 
5 
7 
12 
14 
18 
21 
29 
November 
I 

4 p.m. Harwich 
3:30 p.m. @ NorweU 
6 p.m. @ Hull 
3:30 p.m. East Bridgewater 
4 p.m. @ Mashpee 
3:30 p.m. @ Abington 
3:30 p.m. @ Notre Dame Academy-Hing 

7:30 p.m. Rockland 
3:30 p.m. Carver 
4 p.m. @ Harw id) 
3:30 p.m. NorweU 
5 pm. Hull 
3:30 p.m. (s East Bridgewater 
4 p.m. Mashpee 
3:30 pm @ Rockland 

3:30 pm       @ Carver 

September 
4 
7 

10 a.m. 
4 p.m. 

W Hingham Jamboree 
<g' Harwich 

Visit the City next door! B TOCktO 11 
Visit an award winning museum and experience family friendly pro-baseball 
all wilhin ten minutes of your home.  The Fuller Craft Museum and 
Campanelli Stadium (home of the Rox) feature real family fun right around 

the corner! After taking in a game or a wonderful day of craft 
IJW  enjoy one of the many restaurants featuring flavors from 

k around the world. Brazilian, Cape Verdean, Caribbean,    / 
A Chinese, Greek, Haitian, Italian, Mexican, Peruvian and I. 
I great American barbecue are all nearby in the City 
I next door, Brockton. To access more information, 
f visit www.metrosouthchamber.com 

I 
pax 

Let us start you on your journey 

Buyl CRAFT 

Admission, 
Get 1 Free 
(kids under 12 always free) 
or 

Free Admission 
Wednesday Nights, 5pm-9pm 

4SS Oak Sc, Brockton    S0> SM-tOOO 
www.funtrcraft.orf   lei oN* art touch you' 

Buy 1 Box Seat, 
Get 1 FREE 
During the 2010 

ROX Baseball Season 

C«if»p«rtei;, Staid'**., 
1 Ffhrtberg W*y, BrociitOA 

508-559 7000 
www.brocbtonroa.ctMn 

Produced in cooperation with the 
Metro South Chamber of Commerce, 

21st Century Corporation 
and the.office of Mayor Linda M. Baliotti. 
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HE CWBHOJU 
Clubhouse Extra 

$£ Online 
>'■-■] 0 Weekly Online Poll 
"oFTs; Who was your favorite 

I'.^d&QXitplLs 

t^l  ■      ^ ,-;,' \- v»no was your ravooit 
*5r. . "I*" President/RoHer? 

'-■<t*$  V VIDEO: Tip of the Week 

■tt>A 

9  Reader's Clubhouse 
Send your photos/stories to 
marshfieldpttoto@gmail.coni 

State Mid-Am victoiy would seal POY title 
TEE TIME 
P\ll  H\RBKk u 

Now dial all the college golfers 
are hack in the classroom and 
unable to compete in state cham- 
pionship-, the hest nl the rest. 
mostly working men who are 
oal) able to play on weekends, 
can vie Fen their own title 

ll i- called the Massachusetts 
Mid-Amateur Championship 
and it will be played in 
September .it the venerable 
I ledhaiTI Country and Polo Club. 
.i haught) joint that can boast it 
has the only course in 
Massachusetts designed b) Seth 
Ravnor, one of America's earliest 
architects and one of best course 
designers ol In- era. 

The club was created in 1910. 
but it was around longer than 
that. Two older clubs - Norfolk 
Country Club and Dedham Polo 
Club - merged into one course. 

It's pretty exclusive Legend 
has it that when Tom Coughlin 
was coach at Boston College, he 
applied for membership, only to 
be rejected 

No matter, who cares? 
For a tew days they let the 

unwashed public on to their 
grounds to compete for a cham- 
pionship and that's all that mat- 
ters 

There are plenty of storylines 
and subplots, but the most inter- 

esting is that Brian Higgins of 
Franklin will be vying for his 
third straight Mid-Am title and 
he has to be considered a heavy 
favorite. 

It's been a great summer for 
Higgins and a victory here would 
be the finishing touch. 

He won the New England 
Amateur at the Yale (Conn.) Golf 
Club, won the Worcester County 
Amateur at Worcester Country 
Club, finished second in the NE 
Amateur Invitational, was fourth 
in the State Four-Ball at Ipswich, 
and Homblower Memorial at 
Plymouth, and top 10 finishers in 
the Ouimet Memorial at 
Woodland CC. State Amateur at 
Myopia Hunt Club, and Norfolk 
County Classic at Presidents. 

Higgins is the leading point- 
getter for the MGA's Richard D. 
Haskell Player of the Year. 

He has 741 points and his near- 
est threats are Frank Vana of 
Marlborough. who has 530. 
John Hadges of Thorny Lea 
with 440. Doug Clapp ol Old 
Sandwich with 360 and Ryan 
Riley of Norton (345). 

Those four are eligible to play- 
in the Mid-Am Championship. 

All Higgins needs is a solid fin- 
ish to win the Player of the Year 
title. 

Higgins was the 2008 Player of 
the Year, but finished third in 
2009 when Matt Parziale of 
Thorny Lea ran away with the 
award   Vana.  who won seven 

STAFF PHOtO / ROBIN CHAN 

Courtney Holler of Weymouth watches her drive at the first hole of Sarah Whitney's South 

Shore Girls Im'itational at South Shore Country Club last Thursday. For more about Whitney I 

tournament and other golf notes on the Mulcahys' victory at the Stale Father-Daughter 

Championship and local juniors playing for the state team in the New England championships, 

go to wwwMickedlocalgolf.com for more information. 

straight titles before Higgins 
broke his streak in 2008. was the 
second-leading point-getter last 
year. 

There will be plenty of local 
talent teeing it up at Dedham 
C&P, trying to wrestle the title 
away from Higgins. 

Among the  20 qualifiers  at 

Marshfield Country Club were 
co-medalist Doug Clapp of Old 
Sandwich and Dan Sullivan of 
the host course. Both shot a 2- 
under 68. Ken Crumley of 
Highland CC was a stroke back. 

Other local qualifiers included 
Ken Chamley of Highland CC. 
Sean   Fitzpatrick  of  George 

Wright. JetT Mucciarone of 
Bags. Dan Peck of Spring Valley. 
Mike Christian and Tun Martin 
of Wampatuck. Kevin Queally of 
Charles River. Michael Willock 
of Plymouth. Guy Lansing of 
Halifax. Jack Weeks of 
Wollaston. Dave Pierce of 
Halifax is the first alternate 

Ironically, another Marshfield 
CC golfer. Jeff Stewart, traveled 
to Cape Cod and qualified at 
Cranberry Valley GC in Harwich. 
You have to understand that 
Stewart's father. Allen Stewart 
was the long-time head pro at 
Cummaquid and he's from the 
area. 

Stewart earned medalist honors 
at Cranberry Valley with a 2- 
under 70. BUI Tribou of Halifax 
and Jim Forsgard of South 
Shore Country Club also qualified 
at the Cape Course. 

In another local qualifier for the 
State Mid-Am at Braintree. 
Shawn Scott of Long Meadow 
was medalist with a 5-under 68. 
four shots better than Chris 
Needham. Ponkapoag's Brian 
O'Leary. Presidents' Eric 
Daniel. Walpole's Brian Mealy 
Thorny Lett Dave Tasho and 
Robert Mancini. Poquoy 
Brook's Cameron Shaw and 
Easton's John Nolan also 
punched their ticket to the cham- 
pionship. 

Several local players did not 
have to qualify for the champi- 
onship and are exempt right into 
the tournament They include 
Steven Tasho of Thorny Lea 
who finished filth last year along 
with State Amateur. Mike Calef 
of Brockton, and Herbert Aikens 
of Pinehills and Ben Spitz of 
Norwell 

It should he an interesting tour- 
nament 

o 
DC Brian Mattos 
u-     What's in yot* bag? 

I have all Callaways except for my driver 
—_     (a Ping ISA) and my putter (Ping). 

D.W. Field in Brockton 

o 

Describe your best round (where, when, 
highlights): 
It was a long time ago at Poquoy Brook. 
That's when I was playing a lot. I shot a 
67. 

H you could be a dream foursome, who 
would be In K? 
I think I'd like to play in a foursome with 
Ernie Els, Tiger Woods and Phil 
Mickelson. I bet there would be a lot ot 
money bet in that match. 

Describe your introduction to golf (who, 
where, how old you where, and how the 
game attracted you): 
I grew up on Poquoy Brook. My father, 
Ralph Mattos, was the club's first profes- 
sional. Once you play there, how can you 
not like the game. 

What is your favorite golf course (and 
why?) besides your current club: 
Poquoy Brook will always be my favorite 
course because of the memones and 
because it is such a great layout. But I'm 
also a member at Segregansett Country 
Club in Taunton and that's a wonderful 
old club. And it's in great condition. 

What's the best golf tip you ever 
received? 
It was down South. An old pro said, 

Weathervane: a fun course 

When it's breezy, swing the club easy' 

What makes your home goH course so 
speda!? 
What makes D.W. Field special to me is 
what they can do here. They don't have 
the biggest budget, but they get the most 
out of every dollar. Plus, it's a great mem- 
bership here. Plus, you get a great bang 
for your buck. We have a golf and cart 
special for only $30. 

FREE ROUND OF GOLF \ 
WITH CART ■ 
With this coupon • 1 coupon per fouisome . 

I     When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 8/31/1C    I 

• Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 

• May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer      ^ 

• Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 

508-759-6644 

www.ananticcountryclub.com 

Atlant 
COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

So many of my friends think 
their golf game is better than it is. 
They want to play the hardest, 
most difficult courses and they 
always want to play from the hack 
tees. 

Course 
of the Week 

When they are done they are 
beaten up, get upset at their inabil- 
ity to make pars and get just plain 
frazzled 

What fun is that? 
They talk about retiring to a com- 

munity that has a world-class golf 
course. 

What they don't understand is 
lhal by the time they are ready to 
retire, their golf game is going to 
be a mess. They'll be lucky to hit 
the ball 201) yards and chipping 
and putting will be a battle of 
nerves. 

When I retire, give me a course 
where I can make a par or two and 
have fun 

That's why we play the game 
And Weathervane - the new 

course in Weymouth - fits thai bill. 
Two friends came back from 

playing there two weeks ago. 
One said it was too short. Of 

course, thai was a former club 
champions. 

The other said they loved it. 
That was a 60-somcthing friend 

who is having a retirement golf 
party at Rockland Golf Course this 
Friday. 

It is a matter of different strokes 
for different folks at Weathervane 

The course is located at the 55- 
plus Village at Weathervane com- 
munity   off   Union   Street   in 
Weymouth 

STUB PHOTO    tOM GORMAN 
A goffer tees off at the Weathervane Golf Course In South Weynouth. 

The goll course was originally 
designed by architects Cornish. 
Silva and Mungeam of Mungcam 
Cornish God lx-sign of Uxhridgc 
and later enhanced by Howard 
Maurer ol Maurer IX'sign Group 
of llopcdalc. 

Built by J.I- Price, the semi-pri- 
vatt course surrounds the commu- 
nity and officially opened April 15. 

It has been a long process, taking 
nearly two decades to complete 
and it was a labor of love. 

Earlier this spring. Weathervane 
officially opened for business as a 
semi-private course. 

Although not widely advertised. 
il already has approximately 60 
lull-lime members, and is home to 
live weeknighl leagues. 
Memberships range from SI.800 
to $3,000, lor more information, 
visit www.weather vanevil- 
lages.com. 

Paul Harrier 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

QUICK TIPS 
BY JOE KEEFE 

Ready, aim, fire 
Ever hit that solid shot, but it 

BOM siraight into the woods? 
It's probably your alignment. 
If you need to get aligned, 
check out Joe Kecfe of South 
Shore Country Club talks 
about it. Go to wickedlocalgo- 
ll.com for his tip. 

mmmmmmm^ Mmmiiiiiiiii ttmmmm tUftitltft^^^ 
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Inside the 6 - Soccer Power Rankings: 2010 Preseason 
FROM RANKINGS. PAGE 17 
learn. They also lost nearly a 
dozen other seniors, including 
starting keeper Brandt Greene. 
But the Rams do return Atlantic 
Coast League all-star Andrew 
Sheridan, who's good for a solid 
80 minutes each game. Sheridan is 
one of three captaias lor Head 
Coach Scott Sorensen this fall. 
The other two - Jan Sjonquist and 
Matt Wfencis - were instrumental 
in Marshfield's late-season run to 
make the 2009 tourney. And keep 
an eye out for sophomore Evan 
Jastremski. who's good on the hall 
and has the ability to take control 
of open space. This team has the 
talent to challenge for a league 
title, it's jast a matter of how 
quickly that talent comes together 
on the field. 

3. Duxbury - A loss to eventual 
Division 2 Eastern Mass. semifi- 
nalists Sandwich in the South 
Sectional quarterfinals. The 
Dragoas lost only one regular sea- 
son game, and it came to 
Hingham in a game that decided 
the Patriot League tide. This team 
lost a lot of quality starters, includ- 
ing Dan Sangster, who is now at 
the University of Hartford, as well 
as Tom Drummy tBabson) and 
Pat Charland (Stonehill). and starl- 
ing keeper Max Cole and backup 
Tom Ka/anowski. 19 seniors in 
all. This is a program that has 

notoriously churned out new tal- 
ent each year and could do so 
again in 2010, but this is the 
youngest team Duxbury has had 
in years. It's not going to be easy. 

4. Hanover - The Indians made 
a decent run in the Division 3 
South Sectional tournament 
before losing in the semifinals to 
No. 3 Westport on PKs. Without 
2009 senior co-captain and mid- 
fielder Jon Spit/, the key will be 
neutralizing the middle. 
Defensively is also where the 
hull.ms need help. Keeper Jimmy 
Oliver and last year's senior co- 
captain and defender Andrew 
Bishop are gone, leaving guys like 
Dylan Griffin, who had a stellar 
freshman seasoa to step up quick- 
ly to fill the void. 

5. Rockland - No one expected 
the Bulldogs to reach the postsea- 
son after some regular season 
struggles. But not only did the 
Dogs qualify for the tournament 
they won two games, including a 
first-round upset of Harwich. 
Keeper Kevin Stmbler had a phe- 
nomenal freshman season in 
2009. and he's the backbone of 
that Bulldogs hackline. But can 
the Dogs replace the scoring 
power of forward Bruno daSilva? 

6. Norwell - The Clippers lost 
their scoring touch with the gradu- 

ation of three South Shore League 
all-stars - Curtis Webb, Phil 
Johnson, and Pat Collias. But for- 
ward Brad Prouty was also part of 
that attack last year, and he returns 
this fall. Keeper Tom Koch is also 
back on the pitch, one year after 
recording nearly 10 shutouts a 
year ago. The team went 10-4-4 
last year, a season in which it 
moved up to Division 2. 

Final 2009 rankings 
1. Duxbury, 2. Hanover, 3. 

Hingham, 4. Rockland, 5. 
Marshfield, 6. Pembmke 

Girls 
1. Duxbury - Playing in the 

Patriot League Keenan Division is 
no easy task, but the Lady 
Dragons managed to finish second 
to Whitman-Hauson in 2009. The 
loss of forward CaiUin Burke 
(Dartmouth College) may not be 
as bad as it seems. With four 
returning all-stars - Melissa Gavin 
and Emily Gallagher up top, Meg 
Woomer in the back, and Emily 
Brook back in net - the Duxbury 
girls will challenge Whitman- 
Hanson for the Patriot League title 
yet again. Duxbury also returns 
four other key starters in defender 
Devan Bahr. midfielders Madi 

Cohasset Swim Center open until September 5 
Come and enjoy three more 

weeks of fun in the sun! Here are 
our hours through September 
5th! Thank you all for a spectac- 
ular summer of 2010 and thank 
you for supporting the Cohasset 
Swim Center 

Schedule: 

August 16 - September 5 
Weekday - Monday thru 

Friday. August 30 - September 3 
7 a.m.-8a.m. - Early Bird Adult 

Swim 
10 a.m.-7:l5 p.m. (dusk) - 

Open Swim with Adult/Senior 
LapLanefs) 

Weekend - Aug. 28 and 29, 
Sept. 4 and 5 

9 am.-7:15p.m. (dusk) - Open 
Swim with Adult/Senior Lap 
Lane(s) 

September 5 (close at 3 p.m. for 
the season) 

Weymouth Club swimmers, end season on high note 
The youth tennis players repre- 

senting the Weymouth Club 
capped oil seasons on high notes, 
while competing in championship 
events. 

The Weymouth Wave swim- 
mers concluded their Icing course 
season in New England meets, 
while the tennis playcis competed 
in clay court tournaments 

The Waves 
The team had a tremendous end 

to the season at New England 
Open where they finished 10th 
overall This was the Waxes' best 
finish ever at the New England's 
topping their best previous finish, 
which had been 15th. 

The top performer was Colin 
Mulicahy (Hingham). who won 
the 100freestyle in 5394 making 
him the Waves' first New England 
Open champion. 

In addition five swimmers qual- 
ified for the NCSA Junior 
Nationals. The gmup includes 
Colleen O'Neil (Abington) in the 

100 breast (1:16.13), Samantha 
Shwinskj (Weymouth) in the 50 
free (27.55). and Mulicahy. 

In addition, and the girls medley 
relay of Janelle McDonald 
(Middleboro). Colleen O'Neil. 
Katherine Kenney (Dedhaml and 
Sam Sliwinski became the first 
Waves' relay team to ever qualify 
tor the Junior Nationals. 

"It was a very exciting meet" 
said first-year Waves' head coach 
Marshall Goldman. "We had the 
most qualifiers ever and it was 
especially exciting to have our 
first-ever New England Open 
champion. 

"I ;ilso want to take this oppor- 
tunity to thank my assistant coach 
AJ Vozclla for the great job he has 
done with the swimmers. He 
coached the swimmers prior lo 
my coming here in the first of 
June, and did an outstanding job." 

In addition, the Waves had 
numerous swimmers finish in the 
top 24   That is significant as the 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

PLAY OUR LDCALCDm||flr|j^J'l^ TO FIND OUT! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 
your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

• One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
(CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN) 

and be entered to win two tickets 
to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro!* 
*lf you register by Saturday, September 18th you will be automatically entered for 
a chance to WIN a Grand Prize of 2 Tickets to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro! Or a runner-up prize of a $200 Gift Card to Mr. Sidl 

Lawson and Chariotte Cipolletti. 
and striker Katie Finocchiaro. 

2. Plymouth South - This is the 
year that Jeanne Adelmann has 
been waiting to see. Two years 
ago, she had a young and extreme- 
ly talented gmup. Now, those 
sophomores and freshmen and 
seniors and juniors, and their talent 
is ridiculous. Kayla Thomas, Hali 
Drude. Kayla Earp. Alessandra 
and Anastasia Kopp, and Andrea 
Sundberg The Lady Panthers fin- 
ish tied for third place in the 
Adantic Coast League and 
became the first team in the girls 
soccer program to qualify for the 
postseason in consecutive seasons 
They have a legitimate shot at 
winning the school's first cm 
league title this year. 

3. Norwell - After a year in 
which they went 17-1 -2. with their 
only loss coming in the Division < 
semifinals, the defending South 
Shore League champion l.ady 
Clippers return two of their top 
scorers from last year (senior 
Krista Prouty and sophomore 
Bridget Conway) as well as their 
starting keeper, senior Brooke 
Alman. The back four will miss 
all-league defender Jill Sheeran. 
but if Laura Fer/oco and Molly 
Lodgiani performed as well as 
they did a year ago in front of 
Alman. Norwell should he all set 

I .osing two of the area's top mid- 
fielders and league all-stars Kale 
Macl>>nald and Kara O'Connell 
leaves a giant gap in the middle 
That could be Norwell's one 
weakness heading into the season 

4. Marshfiekl Slowed by 
injuries midscason. the Rams 
made a strong push down the 
stretch to reach the 2009 post sea 
vm. Now, with the return of a 
healthy Cammie Brown up front 
and with sophomore scoring 
threats Bnxikc Sweeney and Jill 
Clapp back with a year of varsity 
experience under their belts, the 
Lady Rams have a ton ot potential 
on the attack But two big c|ucs 
tioas remain. I. Can they adjust to 
a new head coach (Dominic 
Ccntonno) and 2. How do they 
replace all-league keeper Jess 
Lane and the 14 other seniors' 
Well, late-season call-ups from the 
junior varsity squad coupkd with 
the return of 1(1 field players and 
last year's backup keeper might 
just do the trick. 

5. Weymouth - The Lady 
Wildcats only lost three seniors 
from last year's team that reached 
the postseason despite a lack of 
scoring. Juniors Shannon 
Conneely. Bmokc Hattinm. and 
Devan Ratta have excellent vision 
and a knack for finding the back of 
the    net.   Sophomore    keeper 

Michaela Stuart is young, but she 
has a year of varsity expenence. 
which should give her plenty of 
confidence this fall. 

6. Plymouth North With the 
loss of Eastern Mass. All-star 
Shane lollette (Bryant 
I mealy i. the l.ady Eagles need 
to find a scoring threat. They also 
need someone to step up in net 
now that Liz Lincoln is otf at col- 
lege. Head Coach Erie Foley had a 
pair of solid backup keepers avail- 
able last seav>n. and they were 
both underclassmen. This is a year 
that two of North's returning 
defenders. Jordan Flowers and Jen 
Wilson, will have to command the 
hackline. and three-year starting 
midfielder, senior Ashleigh Berg, 
will be looked upon to lead the 
team. Even with all the changes, 
the Lady Eagles sh< Hild still make 
the tournament It just won't be as 
easy as year's past. 

Final 2009 rankings 
I. Duxbury. 2. Norwell. 3. 

Plymouth North, 4 Marshfield. 5. 
Hnuntree. 6. Plymouth South 

( hetk (in/ your town \ Vi'uki'tl 
Load website in tee the rankings 
(uultoiommemnn them, tuul feel 
free /<■ email K\<m Wood at 
miKuKiim .i am 

top 24 score points at the New 
England's. 

In addition, there were four each 
girls and boys relays that finished 
in the top 16. 

Earlier in the post season com- 
petition the Waves had six swim- 
mers compete in the New 
England 14-and-under champi- 
onships. They were Paige 
Spellman. Calley Madison. Sam 
Rice (Cohasset i. Dean Spicer 
(Cohasset i. Julia Klier 
(CohasseU. and Matt Gaffney 
iBraintrce). 

By virtue of their finishing in 
the top 16, they stored points for 
the teams. The group included 
nine-year-old IX'an Spicer who 
was 12th 400 freestyle (5:51.71). 
12 year-old Julia Klier who was 
fifth m the 100 and 200 back- 
stroke and 12th in the 50 back- 
stroke: and Malt Gaffney, who 
was 12th in the 50 and 1 (X) breast- 
stroke and 11th in the I (X) breast- 
stroke 

Stanley Cup visits South Shore 
FROM STANLEY CUP, PAGE 17 

"This is a once-in-a-liletime 
experience,'' he said after work- 
ing up the courage to take his 
sip. "I had to capitali/x- on it. I 
may never see it again. It was 
the best thing I've ever tasted II 
I didn't do it I would have been 
mad at myself for the resi ot 
my life." 

Genovcse said bringing the 
Cup to Marshfield was 
Torchetti's idea. 

"My uncle wanted to make 
sure everyone got to enjoy it," 
he said. "It's been quite an 
event. We had family from 10- 
I. then friends and family from 
1-4. This is something that 
doesn't happen  often.  Some 

guys play 20 years and never 
gel U) see il" 

Genovcse said 'lucsday was- 
n't his first close up look at the 
Cup. 

"I was in Philly when we 
i Blackhau ks) wi >n game 6." he 
said. "It's nice to see it back 
here. This trophy isn't like any 
other in sports It's a loan and 
it's been in the NHL fa SO 
many years, It's the best trophy 
in sports." 

"1 got a dnnk.'said Mike, a 
friend from Boston. "It was the 
time of my life. You can't heal 
this. It's Lord Stanley's Cup 
right here." 

The Stanley Cup was first 
presented to the champions ol 

the       Amateur       Hockey 
Association ol Canada In 1893. 
The NHL took control in 1926. 

The Cup has already made B 
victory tour throughout the 
state ol Illinois, including stops 
at the (Governor's) Executive 
Mansion, and 2010 Illinois 
State Fait 

As lor TbrcheBJ, the season 
was his last with Chicago 

Nest season he'll he an SSSO 
ciate coach with the Atlanta 
Thrashers, 

"It's tough to leave Chk 
he said "I loved u there, hut 
I'm going hack to work with 
Craig Rains.iv (Atlanta coach) 
and Rick Dudley (GM) It's a 
great opportunity." 

Cohasset High School Athletic Hall of Fame Update 
CHS Athletic Hall of Fame check out our Facebook site by High School Athletic Hall of 

Applications Packets arc avail- typing in a search for "Cohasset Fame" 
able al Cohasset High School's 
Main Office, the Cohasset 
Historical Society, the Paul Pratt 
Library, and the Cohasset 
Recreation Department Office in 
Town Hall. Application packets 
are due Sept. 1. 2010 and can be 
sent lo CHS Athletic Director. 
Ron Ford at the adddress below. 

On the internet you can also 

GOOD SPORT 

20% OFF Football 
Pants & Jerseys 

Atlantic Baseball Club 
"Mariners" 

AAU Travel Baseball Program 

The Atlantic Baseball Club "Mariners" (formerly 
known as the Verdero Vipers) is pleased to announce 
tryouts for the 2011 AAU Baseball Season. The new 
program will field teams in age groups 9-16U. 
The tryouts are scheduled to take place as follows: 

Saturday. August 28, September 11 and September 25, 2010 
11U 10:00 - 12:00 pm 

16U 10:00 - 12:00 pm 

13U 12:00 - 2:00 pm 

14U 4:00 - 6:00 pm 

15U 2:00 - 4:00 pm 

Tarkiln Field 

Marshfield High Varsity Field 

Marshfield High Varsity Field 

Marshfield High Varsity Field 

Marshfield High Varsity Field 

Duxbury, MA 

Marshfield. MA 

Marshfield, MA 

Marshfield. MA 

Marshfield. MA 

Sunday, August 29 - Saturday, September 11 and September 25 
9U        9:00-11:00am Tarkiln Field Duxbury, MA 

10U      11:00 -1:00 pm Tarkiln Field Duxbury, MA 

12U      1:00-3:00 pm Tarkiln Field Duxbury. MA 

Every candidate must attend at least one tryout in order 
to be considered for a Mariners team. All candidates are 
encouraged to attend as many tryouts as their schedule 
permits.The total tryout fee is $25.00 (which covers all 
tryouts). In case of inclement weather, tryouts will be 
held at Baseball Plus in Marshfield on the same dates 

and times. Please arrive 1/2 hour early to register. 

For additional information, please call Baseball Plus at 781-837-4263 
Email abcmariners@gmail.com or staff@baseballplus.org 

mtmtm MM wmm 
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Seize the Deals and Rule 
the Hallways this School Year. 

has great savings on all 
your Back-to-School needs. 

Going back to school has never been so easy. At we've already done 
all the homework for you. Visit RadarFrog.com for all the back to school deals 

here and everywhere. Going back to school has never looked so good. 

is the source for savings from businesses right in your community. 

RadarFrog£3 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.conn 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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•   Brian Hlxson enjoys watching the magic slimy 

Mdc Bent invites Julianna Cong up onto the stage to play the part of a prim &S Mike Bent performs a trick with his bunny "PigT' 

A Bent f OP magic tricks 
Mike Bent recently performed his 

"Abrakidabra" magic show 
for children at Deer Hill School. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

\likt Bt ni h.i  \.'i • Bn ■ . kntghing as lie keeps handing him an 

endless number at magii wands 
(hloe Rqflerty is <»h oj the happ\ < ampers enjoy ing 

Mike Bent's magic program "Abrakidabra" 
\fih B, nt gas an assist from Jillian Perrone for om o) his mag 
tricks 

Mike Bent performs his magic program "Abrakidabra Will Richardson keeps his eyt on m ■ Hen: 
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Focus 
ADVERTORIAL 

ON HIGHER EDUCATION 

ACI: Train for 
in-demand careers 

:ll II 

win wail ii> begbi your new career? The timo 
tu begin tin' n.'\t chapter In your We is bare At 
\iii'-rn .HI i areer Insttbite, you can start working 
toward your new profession abnosl Immediately 
Main of our liiM-paivd. industry-focused pro- 
grams can l«' completed injuM a few months, 
rhal means you can qutcldj move into the re- 
warding specialtj you desire 

Accordtngtothel S, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
well-trained professionals are needed in Holds 
such as digital media, health care and interactive 
lechnologj 11"' kej to opening the door to tl""-'1 

rapidl) growing balds is career-based education. 
\t American i areer Institute, you can begin your 
training instant!) to pursue careers in these fiVlds 
and more. 

American I areer Institute is dedicated to pro- 
viding you with a quality, career-focused educa- 
tion thai can equip you with the professional 
knowledge and skills t" meel the needs oftodays 
employers, Our programs are designed around 
real students who want to prepare for real ca- 
reers in today's hottest fields, Including: 
■ Digital Media Our Digital Media training series 
features programs in some oftodays must in-de- 
mand digital media areas Our students pursue 

rs ranging from advertising and corporate 
art departments to magazine publishing and web 
development You can earn your di^iud madia 
certification in Graphics Design Graphics fit Wab 

: Digital Multimedia Design Digital Gam- 
ing Design or Special Effects Design 
■ Information [ethnology: rhe II programs al 
v.I are designed to help you learn the technical 
skills employers are searching for In new biros 
You «ill develop critical expertise and earn im- 

portant tadustrj certflcatJons, including Comp- 
T1A A+, Network-, linux*. Microsoft MCI'1'1' 
Server and Enterprise certification Available IT 
programs Include l'l (4 Networking Design PC & 
Network Administration, and PC& Network De- 
sign w/Security, 
■ l*nigriuimiing & Oracle: Our Orade triuninK 
program Is designed to give you fhe career educa- 
tion you need to work witli Oracle's software de- 
velopmenl solution set, while our programming 
cbssi is i illir training thai helps prepare you for ar- 
cUtectural and rtwlwhw" design American Career 
institute has several programming tracks u> 
choose from, inrluding Oracle Database Adminis- 
tration Enterprise St iutli us I toveloper ;UK! Oracle 
AdminLstration & Enterprise Solutions Developer. 
■ Medical (v Dental \ career in health care can 
be one of the must rewaromg experiences of your 
professional life. That's wbj American Career in- 
stitute offers health care training in a variety of 
fields that will help you develop the skills and tal- 
ent;, necessary to succeed in a rewarding new ca- 
reer. Health-related professions are among the 
most stable and sough) after Jobs available today. 
Prepare for a successful career in Dental Assist- 
ing. Medial Vssistmgor Medical Codings Billing 

If you want a fast-growing, high-demand ca- 
reer. American Career Institute can show you the 
way! ' all 1-888447-3601 or visit ACI online at 
wwwACInow2.com 

American Career Institute has flue convenient 
locations in Brabitne, Cambridge, Framlngham, 
sprmiifiehl ami Wiitmni Financial aid is avail- 
able in those who qualify Programs ran/ /«/ loca- 
tion, wterican Career Institute ;.s accredited by 
ur/v 

CCWrRIBUTED PHOTO 
Northeastern University Is an Institution that has been lone recognized as a leader 

and Innovator In higher learning. 

ADVERTORIAL 

Achieve your goals 
Northeastern !v College of Professional 

Studies offers relevent and timely programs 

WICKED 
.cam 

It has to be good 
to be wicked! 

A RICH TRADITION 
OF ACADEMIC 
EXCELLENCE. 

The Commonwealth's Public Liberal Arts College. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 

PROFESSIONAL MBA 375 Church Street, North Adams. MA 

MASTERS OF EDUCATION (413)662-5410 1 www.mcla.edu 

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDY 

SET YOUR CAREER IN MOTION 

NORTHI \MI KM MM nsrn 
Ever) day. more [■ nlWuiaf111 

ids across all industries are 
turning In Northeastern I Diver- 
sity's College of Professional 
Studies to achieve their educa- 
tion and career goals. 

Why'' Because, through 
Northeastern's College of Pro- 
li'ssmnal Studies, you will get a 
relevant umel) and convenient 
education thai is designed lo 
help you make the progress you 
ward in your life and career 

Northeastern Universit) is 
an institution that has been 
long recognized as a leader 
and innovator in higher learn- 
ing. The university's approach 
to education has been recog- 
nized by publications such as 
Forbes and I S News & World 
Report as being among the 
very best The College of Pro- 
fessional studies adopts this 
same tradition of excellence 
and offers flexibility conve- 
nience and allordabilin to 
help you fuel your career 
faster than you might think. 

Ibis fusion  "I a  prestigious 
education with the practical 
needs of working professionals 
is reflected in offerings such as 

Math is 
Power 
Call1-800-97NACME 
or visit www.mathispower.org 

In this time of change in the global economy, 

Northeastern's College of Professional 

Studies helps students build a versatile 
career that will prepare them for the 

challenges and opportunities around them. 

last-Track programs, which 
allow students to earn under- 
graduate or graduate degrees 
in some of the fastest-growing 
industries in as leu as 12 or 18 
months, Students in Fast-Track 
programs receive a high level of 
personal attention so they can 
devote their lime solely lo their 
studies - allowing theni to com- 
plete their education in a more 
efficient way 

The College of Professional 
Studies also delivers an innova- 
tive blend of online and earn- 
pus-based learning formats, 
which provides the flexibility 
needed in maintain work and 
farnflj obligations while still en- 
joying the benefits of a universi- 
tj experience [nese benefits In- 
clude personal guidance from 
enrollment coaches, instruction 

from respected iastructors. and 
numerous networking and pro- 
fessional development opportu- 
nities 

In this time of change in the 
global economy, the College 
of Professional studies helps 
students build a versatile ca- 
reer that will prepare them for 
the challenges and opportuni- 
ties around them. With more 
than 40 undergraduate and 
SO graduate programs avail- 
able in some of the world's 
leading Industries, students 
can find a path that fits both 
their personal ind professional 
career goals 

I all classes begin Sept. 13 and 
Od 25. To learn more or to get 
started, visit us online at WWW, 
northea.stem.edu/cps or call 1- 
877-668-7727. 

A funny thing happens when you don't advertise: 

Nothing 

NACME 
M 1 

( ontai i youi local 
advertising representative 

at 978-i71-5200 

Curry College will help you develop 
a winning strategy. 

Need to finish your 
bachelors degree? 
Accelerate the > ompli lioi 

with  oui  liberal 
credit policy. 

Want to outscore 
the competition? 
Earn .i masters degree as a 
game-winning strategy 10 
advance vow i 

Looking to begin 
your degree? 
Scon new career opportuniiies. 
improve vour marketability, and 

NUI earning potential. 

Fall terms begin August 30 and October 25 — REGISTER TODAY! 

Engage in learning experiences that inspire 
extraordinary levels of personal growth. 

CURRY COLLEGE ZT™T« 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING AND GRADUATE STUDIES       ... ... ...    <• ., a 

Milton Campus        Plymouth Campus 
617-333-2364 508-747-2424 

WWW.CURRY. ED U/FALL 

Fall Classes Ik-gin September 2 

BRIIX.EWATIR 
STATE UNIVERSITY 

Delivering the breadth, depth and 

quality programming of a 

university for more than a century. 

REGISTRATION 
Ongoing through September 1 tor all graduate 
students and enrolled undergraduate students 

Begins August 26 lor prospective under- 
graduates not enrolled in a degree or certificate 
program who plan to attend in the evening 

CONTACT 
School of Graduate Studies 
508.531.1300 tor master's and other 
postbaccalaureate programs or 

Office of Continuing and Distance Education 
508.531.2788 for evening degree 
completion programs 

I 

Visit www.bridgew.edu/fall2010 for up-to-date information about course offerings 
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Focus HIGHER EDUCATION 
COLLEGE MATTERS 

Is graduate 
school the answer 

for a bleak job market? 
By Susan Kennedy 

(■ATtWH ~[ NEWSSBMII 

Career couaselors everywhere arc fielding this question: 
Should I go to graduate school to wait out the economy and 
re-enter the job market with stronger credentials? 

With an unemployment rate of 9.7 percent nationally, and 
9.2 percent in Massachusetts, many people, particularly recent 
college graduates, are considering this as a viable option. 

The (lass of 2010 Ls facing the highest unemployment rate 
since the early 1980s, as well as stiff competition from a significant pool of 
young professionals who have been laid off. For newly minted graduates, the 
fear of long-term unemployment makes the familiar comfort of academia a 
strong temptation. 

Graduate school Is a serious and expensive endeavor. It should not be chosen 
hastily, and should be based on thoughtful consideration. 

It is a common niispeni'ption 
that having an advanced degree 
can inherently increase salaries 
as well as open more doors in 
the future. Depending on the 
degree, this may or may not be 
true. 

Employers today are looking 
for a portfolio of marketable 
skills in addition to a solid edu- 
cation. They want to know that 
new employees will add value to 
their orgiuii/jiuons from day 
one A degree, whether under- 
graduate or graduate. Ls not a 
single indicator ofstlGCMB in the 
workplace. In fact, an advanced 
degree can be detrimental If the 
academics ha\en't been bal- 
anced b> Borne meaningful 
work experience. 

m general, then arc three 
reasons to pursue further edu- 
cation when looking for career 
development 
• The first reason is to enter a 
particular profession, lb Ix1- 
come a doctor or a lawyer, for 
example, will require multiple 
years of dedicated education, as 
well as practical training, to 
enter the profesBton likewise, a 
psychologist will have to com- 
plete an extensive doctorate 
program before having signifi- 
cant patient contact. 
• A second reason is to further 
advance a cancer. Although 
many careers can be successful 
with only an undergraduate de- 
gree, a graduate degree ran 
open up new career options and 
consequent salary opportunities 

For example, a bachelors de- 
gree ran help someone obtain an 
elementary or high school teach- 
big position However, U> in- 
crease their salaries, many 
teachers pursue a graduate de- 
gree in education. In fact some 
school systems require a gradu- 
ate degree in order to be consid- 
ered for tenure. In the private 
sector, a master's in business ad- 
ministration can enable the net- 
work engineer or finance man- 
ager to join upper management 
in their respective industries 

Be aware that some fields, 
such as nursing and general 
business roles, recommend and 
expect some work experience 
before going back to school. 
• Finally, making a career 
change may necessitate a grad- 
uate degree. The science 
teacher who wants to be a nu- 
tritionist will most likely need to 
obtain a master's degree Like- 
wise, the actuary who chooses 
to teach college level math 
would need a doctorate. 

The first step in determining 
if graduate school is the best 
option Ls to establish clearly de- 

Be aware that some fields, such as 
nursing and general business roles, 
recommend and expect some work 

experience before going back to school. 

lined career goals which take 
into account one's skills, inter- 
ests and work values. Once 
aware of your skilLs and inter- 
ests, the next step is to re- 
search various roles through 
online research or informa- 
tional interviews. This re- 
search can detail the key tasks 
and responsibilities of various 
jobs, the work environment, 
and the skills and experience 
required. 

If. after conducting extensive 
research, graduate school is 
required to achieve the career 
goals, then it is prudent to pur- 
sue a graduate degree lor ex- 
ample, a person with strong re- 
search and analytical skills 
who is less confident with his 
or her interpersonal skills 
probably isn't best suited for a 
CUStOmer-facing role to sides or 
client services. However, he or 
she could be successful in a 
consulting role. Positions at 
larger consulting firms typical- 
ly require two to three years of 
work experience and a gradu- 
ate degree will be required to 
advance within the industry In 
this situation, one may want to 
consider developing a strong 
track record of work experi- 
ence before applying to gradu- 
ate programs. 

In addition to career goals, 
there are other important 
Uiings to consider before apply- 
ing to a graduate program. 

The first is cost. Graduate 
school is expensive <ind many 
people take out loans to finance 
the degree. Whether or not you 
will In' able to live with that debt 
is a personal choice. A visit to a 
financial planner or the finan- 
cial aid office at the schools you 
are considering Ls beneficial. 
Keep in mind that many large 
companies will finance all or 
part of a master's degree for 
employees, so for those who are 
already working, it might make 
sense to wait. 

Next it is critical to make sure 
you have the academic and per- 
sonal qualities to succeed. (Jen- 
orally, it Ls expected that stu- 
dents maintain at least a 3.0 
grade point average during 
graduate school. Juggling tasks, 
projects and papers demand 
excellent time management 
and organizational skills, (irad- 

uate school requires a higher 
level of commitment than un- 
dergraduate school Students 
must enjoy reading, writing and 
analyzing information Speak- 
ing with professors and other 
graduate students ran be an ef- 
fective reality check. 

Graduate school can be a very 
useful tool when entering a pro- 
fession or continuing to develop 
a career but nothing replaces a 
solid career plan to make the 
best use of this opportunity 

Sum Kennedy is the founder 
and president of Career Trek- 
ing. a job coaching firm baaed in 
Sudbury. Since 2(X)5. Career 
Ireking has worked with college 
students and recent graduates 
to plan and launch their ca- 
reers. For more information, 
please cisit wivwt'areerlrek- 
ing.com. 

You're an adult. 
You have a life. 
We get it. 

* 

Work-life balance is not a myth at Cambridge College. 

fom us at an information teuton to learn more. 
Thursday, September 2, 2010 at 6:00 p.m. 
Cambridge College 
1000 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, Massachusetts  02138 

Programs for working adults 
Undergraduate   degrees and certificates 
Master of Education 
Master of Education - Counseling Psychology 
Master of Management 
Malta of Management   Health Care Management 
Certificate of Advanced Craduatc Studies 
Doctoi i>t Education 

Conttu' Hi todo)' 
800.877-4723 * www.cambridgecollege.edu/inf024 
Cambridge  *»   Lawrence   <>   Springfield 
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MS THAT TAKE YOU UNDERGRADU  
WHERE YOU WANT TO GO. 
Northeastern's undergraduate programs offer a direct and convenient way 
to earn the degree you want from a school you respect. 

-        m 

If you've accumulated 80 quarter hours (or 60 semester hours) of credit, you can 
transfer those credits directly into one of our 18-month Fast-Track degree completion 
programs. Choose from programs in IT, communications, management, leadership, 
and more. Do you have less than 80 credits? Don't worry, we have options for you too. 

ITS NOT TOO LATE, APPLY TODAY. 

It's not too late. Undergraduate and Fast-Track programs are launched multiple times 
a year. Next programs begin this fall, 9/13/10. 

P 
GET STARTED. 

To learn more or start an application contact an enrollment coach at 
or visit www.norti 

www.americanheart.org 
Northeastern University 
(lollcgeof Pn trial Studi 
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Fun before the raindrops 
By Mlcah Flor«» 
MlFOR£S»CNC.COM 

A t first, the weather 
was great. Among 

Lthe visitors descend- 
ing upon the Marshfield 
Fairgrounds for the start of the 
143rd Marshfield Fair was 
Chris Apacherli. a Halifax res 
ident who pulled his car into 
the fast-filling dirt parking lot 
directly across the street from 
the bustling fairgrounds on 
opening day Aug. 20. 

Beautiful weather conditions 
and the fact that sons Adam. 9, 
and Shane. 7. are now old 
enough to enjoy much of what 
the fair has to offer, was 
according to Chris, incentive 
enough to make the 25-mintlte 
trek to Marshfield 

"We haven't been here for 
two years," he said minutes 
after the gates opened to lines 
of waiting fair-goers. "We 
planned this for a week." 

With the fair running through 
Aug. 2°. Tracy, Chris' wife, 
said the family wasn't aboul to 
try to pack in all the sights dur- 
ing the one visit 

"We  decided  to  do  rides 

"Friday and Saturday started off vety we«. The 
attendance figures were up from last year." 

Carton Chandler 

today and we'll come back 
Wednesday for motocross.'' 
she said. "We have the kids 
today and they love the rides." 

So the weather was great for 
the start of the fair, and then on 
Sunday. Aug. 22. came the 
rain. And if forecasts nng true, 
the motocross competitors, and 
the crowds they'll be jumping 
high above, may have to con- 
lend w ith windy and rainy con- 
ditions, the results of a S) Item 
that has been parked over the 
area since Sunday. 

On Aug. 23. organizers had 
no choice but to scrap the 
entire day's activities, includ- 
ing the demolition derby. 
which is now scheduled for 
Saturday. Aug. 28. at 2 p.m.. 
followed by the regularly 
scheduled final at 7 p.m. 
Former "American Idol" con- 
testant Ayla Brown's perfor- 
mance, which was scheduled 

for 6 p.m. Monday, has been 
postponed to Saturday at S 
p.m. 

On Tuesday, the fair opened 
as scheduled at noon, but 
closed at 5:30 p.m.. and Senior 
Day was moved to Friday, 
Aug. 27. On Wednesday, the 
fair opened at noon, but the 
motocross that the Apacherlis 
hoped to see and the horse- 
pulling were cancelled, and 
Children's Day was resched- 
uled for Thursday. 

"It's really a last resort that 
we would end up closing the 
lair." said Carlton Chandler of 
the Marshfield Agricultural 
Society and the fair's longtime 
secretary/treasurer. 

Although rains put a damper 
on the start of the week, fairgo- 
ers like the Apacherlis still 
took advantage of the first two 
days,     which     were     dry. 
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As night descends, thrilkseekers rtde the Pharaohs Fury at the MarehtleW Fair. 

STAFF PHOTOS/CHRIS BERNSTEIN     MareMletd's most successful 4H lather. Jim Nielsen, sings the national anthem at the start of the truck- 
Atthough some blocked their ears from the loud noise, fans of all ages enjoy the truck-putting competition.        pulling event Aug. 21. 
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BOSTON 
SYMPHONY 

ORCH ESTRA 

.-.'•:■ 

'   • ■ •■       S CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

Kate Blleziklar. 13, of Norwetl. right, exits the ling with her sheep Basil and a third-place ribbon In the 
Junior class fitting and showmanship competition Aug. 20. 

Fun before the raindrops 
FROM FAIR. PAGE 24 
comfortable and. according to 
Chandler, profitable. 

"Friday and Saturday started 
off very well." Chandler said, 
noting that the fair, and all of 
its scheduled events —includ- 
ing the Aug. 20 demolition 
derby and the Aug. 21 start of 
the expanded North River 
Blues Festival — ran as 
smooth as could be. "The 
attendance figures were up 
from last year." 

While  last  year's  opening 

day. a Saturday, was swelter- 
ing and drove much of the 
crowds to the beach. Chandler 
said the next Saturday was 
even worse, as torrential 
downpours lead to a complete 
washout. 

"The weekends are our bread 
and butter." he said, adding 
that the first of this year's rain 
Aug. 22. although scattered 
and mostly light, definitely put 
a damper on things, as atten- 
dance that was down about 
half. "Everywhere else it was 

pouring. If you were going to 
come up from Plymouth, 
you'd look out window at the 
downpour and say I don't 
think I'm going to the fair.'" 

Organizers arc still looking 
on the bright side of things, as 
this week's forecasts show the 
rains should be moving "in 
Aug. 26 and better weather is 
expected for the remainder of 
the fair. 

"We'll keep our fingers 
crossed." Chandler said. 

tft\ -Jtk mmmim 
Tickets On Sale Now! 
bso.org • 617-266-1200 

Season Sponsor: 
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Discover ornamental grass 
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GREEN 
THUMBS UP 
Si/ASM M\in>K 

Al long last, Mother Nature has 
come to the rescue, with soaking 
showers to revitalize our 
drought-stricken South Shore 
landscapes Several days of cool 
temperatures and abundant mois- 
ture should work wonders, and 
as I look out my window on this 
soggy Monday morning. I swear 
my plants are jumping for joy. 
lifting their heads to welcome the 
raindrops that bathe their dusty, 
parched leaves and stems. 
Hopefully, more rain will be 
forthcoming as the fall planting 
seasi in approaches to ensure that 
our perennials, trees and shrubs 
are sufficiently hydrated to sur- 
vive the colder months that lie 
ahead 

Throughout the active growing 
season, the mixed perennial bor- 
der presents an ever-changing 
portrait, with peaks and valleys 
in the bloom sequence. Attractive 
foliages serve lo bridge the gaps 
when colorful blooms are less 
plentiful. Leaves that are tinted 
blue. gray, gold and burgundy 
offer color contrasts, while oth- 
ers provide lacy, dissected leaves 
for textural diversity. The large 
majority of our plants, how ever, 
tend to exhibit fairly similar 
shapes and patterns, having 
rounded leaves and dense, solid, 
mounded forms. The addition of 
finely textured, linear foliage is a 
welcome contrast, and lew plants 
rival the ornamental grasses for 
this attractive attribute. 

In addition to the fabulous. 
architectural stands of the maid- 
en grasses (Miscanthusi and the 
delightful arching clumps of 
fountain grasses iPennisetum). 
there are numerous varieties of 
ornamental grasses to provide 
attractive textural accents for 
both sunny and shady sites. 
Several varieties ot ornamental 
grasses provide continuous color 
with evergreen foliage. A few 
qualify as groundcovcrs. which 
can be viewed as Knh a positive 
or negative attribute, depending 
on your perspective. While the 
flower and seed heads of a great 
majority of ornamental grasses 
could hardly be described as 
spectacular, many are extremely 
appealing leather). Huffy 
plumes, delicale. airy sprays and 
spikes, or pleasing inflores- 
cences thai resemble fuzzy bottle 
brushes, add beauty during the 
latter half of the growing season 
and often into the winter months. 

Perhaps my favorite ornamen- 
tal grass is northern sea oats 
(Chasmanthium), due to its 
attractive panicles of flattened 
seed heads resembling oats that 
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Mlscanthus provides attractive textural accents lor both sunny and shady sites 
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rekindle sentimental memories 
of summer vacations on the 
Outer Hanks of North Carolina. 
The image of golden sea oats 
swaying on the dunes in the salty 
breezes, their arched clusters 
shimmering in the setting sun 
against a backdrop of the blue- 
green ocean is forever etched in 
my memory. When the sea oats 
bloom each year in my garden. I 
recall those carefree days visiting 
this pleasant refuge rich in histo- 
ry and legends, rolling surf and 
endless sandy beaches. Tolerant 
of a wide range of soils in sun or 
partial shade, this three- to five- 
foot tall clumping grass has 
slightly broader leal blades than 
many other ornamental grasses 
and the seed heads are long-last- 
ing when cut and dried. These 
plants readily seed about and 
might be considered by some to 
be a nuisance but if seed heads 
are removed in the fall, seedlings 
will be minimized. 

Another popular choice for the 
mixed sunny border is feather 
reed grass (Calamagrostis). 
Clumps of slender, wiry foliage 
up lo five feet in height produce 
tall, erect pinkish plumes in June, 
considerably earlier than most 
Other ornamental grasses. As the 
summer progresses, the seed 
heads narrow, turning golden 
brown and persist into the winter 
months; plants tolerate average 
to poor soils and wet or dry con- 
ditions. 

Blue-tinted foliage is a very 
desirable addition to the various 
shades of green that dominate 
our gardens and several orna- 
mental grasses are available to 
provide this attractive color con- 

trast. The blue fescues (Festuca 
glauca) form tidy eight-inch 
mounds of very thin, blue-gray 
foliage that are effective as edg- 
ing plants in borders or founda- 
tion plantings. Blue oat grass 
(Helictotrichon) also demon- 
strates steel blue-gray leaves but 
is more upright in form, its spiky 
leaves reaching a height of 12 to 
24 inches. Both these grasses 
maintain their color well during 
the winter months and prefer 
sunny, dry. well-drained sites. 
Blue lyme grass (Elymiis arenar- 
ius "Glaucus") is equally stun- 
ning in color and thrives in dry 
soils, but growers beware as this 
striking grass has an aggressive 
nature and is often best confined 
in containers. 

For shady gardens, several 
extremely attractive grasses oiler 
marvelous color and textural 
contrast to broad-leafed hostas. 
The family of sedges (Carex) 
forms dense clumps, many 
resembling mop heads, ranging 
in height from six inches to three 
feet. Moisture-retentive soils in 
partial shade are ideal where 
many remain totally evergreen 
throughout the year, although 
some will benefit from a spring 
haircut to remove winter-dam- 
aged foliage. Variegated forms 
include the green and white- 
striped cultivars C. morrow u 
"Snowline." "Ice Dance" and 
"Silver Scepter." the latter two 
cultivars slowly spreading to 
form handsome evergreen 
ground covers. Equally appeal- 
ing is the distinctive green and 
gold C. "Evergold." A personal 
favorite is C. "Bowles Golden." 
which produces a stunning lime 

green to golden yellow two-foot 
clump that glows in the partially 
shady border. 

Perhaps the loveliest of all the 
ornamental grasses is are the 
Japanese forest grasses 
(Hakonechloa). These absolutely 
charming, graceful, arching 
grasses slowly spread to form 
mounds that cascade like water- 
falls and are an invaluable addi- 
tion to the shady border. The 
most commonly grown variety is 
"Aureola." characterized by 
golden leaves highlighted with 
rich dark green stripes. Equally 
stunning is the solid yellow "All 
Gold." Grow in humus-rich soil 
in light shade alongside ferns, 
hosta and astilbes or nestled 
among rocks. 

For ease of culture and long 
season interest, few perennials 
rival the grasses and sedges. It 
may require some searching to 
find a broad selection and a little 
experimentation to feel comfort- 
able with their placement in the 
garden, but your long-term 
rewards will make Ihe process 
worthwhile. 

Suzanne Mahler is an avid gar- 
dener, photographer (md lecturer 
who has been developing the 1.5- 
ai re property- surrounding her 
Inime in Hanover for more than 
JO years. Her gardening column 
"Green Thumbs Up" has 
appeared in Community 
Newspapers fur more than a 
del niie. She is a member of two 
heal garden clubs, past presi- 
dent of the New England Day lily 
SIH iety, an overseer for the 
Massachusetts Horticultural 
Sin let) and is employed at two 
varden centers. 

NEW 
SINGLES DANCE 

Saturday, August 28'" at 8:30 put 
SOUTH SHORE Country dub 

274 South Street, Hlngham (Exit 14, Rl. I 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

3S-6H y.o. 

FREE 
Doot Prizes 

_ 7'30 PM. lit"  (781) 446-0234 
| J12 Ml .VI.V'I' Business   I osual Dm 

SlnglesEventsForYou.com 
www.nesinglescruises.com 

Send your news tip to 
iTTford@cnc.corn 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 
Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

TAKE THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME 

"'EAT PRAY 
LOVE' PROVIDES 

A GORGEOUS 
ESCAPE- 

JULIA ROBERTS 
IS RADIANT..." 

cir.ity Ltmira, 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

REUOLUTIOnSOCCER 

JULIA      ROBERTS 

EAT PRAY LOVE 
"«EAT PRAY 
LOVE' IS A 
MUST-SEE." 
Kevin Macron. FOX-TV 

LetYburseflGo.com 

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES 

'. ; 1 1  i 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
BccchHiMHi Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St 781-383- 
0808. Pastor Richard Chamberlain; 
Please joui us for Sunday Service and 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merrill Hall. Accepting 
donations of new socks for homeless 
shelters and non-perishable food 
ilems for local food pantries 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living 
out the Good News to be the hands. 
feet, voice and heart of Christ in our 
community and in the world." How 
should we accomplish this? Come 
hear sermons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture studies 
at: www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
I niversalist on Cohasscl Common, 
23 North Main St. (Parish House). 
781-383-1100. www. 
firstparishcohasset.org Music 
Director: Allegra Martin. Interim 
Organists: Carolyn Bates and 
Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator Sandy Bailey Parish 
Committee Chair: Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles and 
put them into action by worshiping 
together, caring for one another, and 
working for a safe. just, and RBtam- 
able world. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universalist Principles and 
put them into action by worshipping 
together, caring for one another, and 
working for a safe, just, and sustain 
able world. 

Summer Sundays at lir-t Parish 
Unitarian Uniu-rs.ihst 

Summer Sunday services run 
through Aug 8 All arc al 9 a.m.. arc 
lay-led, and arc in the Meeting House, 
with refreshments and lellowship fol- 
lowing each. Bring your children. 
bring your friends, bring your un- 
churched neighbors, and come lull 
worship will resume at 10 a.m. on 
Sunday, Sept 12. 

To learn more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, come by the 
Parish House and pick up or sign up 
for the current monthly newsletter, 
The Common, or visit the website ■ 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. All are 
welcome as we worship and learn and 
live our faith together 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 
383-6380 Office hours are') run U11 
p.m. Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services Matins 9 a.m. 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m liberal use ol 
English language. Sunday Church 
School 11:13 run Fellowship hour 
lollows Liturgy: Children's Sermon 
Sundays: Weekday services dunng 
Holy   Great   Lent    Wednesdays: 

PresancUfied Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; 
Friday: The Akathist Hymn, 7:30 
p.m.; Bible Study: Wednesdays, 8 
p.m. Greek language school: 
Mondays and Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is Paul 
Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday through 
Friday, and Saturdays. 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 5 p.m.; 
and Sundays, 8 a.m.. (7 am. in the 
summer). 9:30 and 11:30 am. Coffee 
and fellowship in the Parish Center 
follows the 8 and 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Masses 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. Vigil; 7 
p.m.. Evening of Holy Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (con- 
levsions): Saturdays, from 4:15 to 
4:45 p.m.. and by request. 

First Friday of the month: Morning 
Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration and 
Benediction from 7:30 am. to noon; 
Mass at noon. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 781- 
383-0219. For religious education 
information call 78I-38.I-0630. For 
more information, visit the Web site at 
sainunthonycohassct.org. 

Second CongreKational Church. 
43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Senne (with choir) begins at 10 am 
in the sanctuary with Nursery care 
and Sunday School for age's pre-K 
through 8th grade, including chil- 
dren's music provided at the same 
time. Immediately following the 
lOum service youle invited to a cof- 
fee-fellowship hour in Bates Hall 
Youth groups for middle and senior 
high school children are available. We 
are an open, welcoming church fami- 
ly. We enjoy periodic 
bcxik/Biblc/topical discussion groups 
in addition to annual church wide 
events Rich as the Strawberry 
Festival, Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service 
Project. 

I ABYKINTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of the month, our new CROVM 
labyrinth will be open to the commu- 
nity for meditative walking between 
the hours ol 7-9 pm in Bates I lall We 
encourage you to come and join us in 
a most peaceful and centering experi 
ence Walkers will he asked to walk in 
bare or sock leet in order ti • help us 
maintain the cans as 

Rot more inlonnation please call us 
al 781-383-0345 or visit us on line at 
www.2ndcc.org 

SL Stephen's Lpis>opul Church 
Come worship God with us al Sandy 
Beach! 

Sundays this summer, come join us 
al 7:00am on Sandy Beach for our 
special service "Breaking Bread with 
Jesus on the Beach." This year we 
even have the joy of baptizing several 
children at the beach service! (In the 
event of rain, the beach service is can- 
celed, except if a baptism is scheduled 
and then the 7:00am service will lake 
place al the church.) The 9 am service 
lakes place at St. Stephen's. 

Our summer Carillon Series runs 
through August 15th al 6 pm. We 
invite you to bring a picnic dinner to 
the Common and listen to the 
Cohasset Carillon, our community's 
unique treasure! 

AA will continue its normal three 
meeting schedule during the summer. 
Sundays al 7 p.m., there is a Closed 
Big Book Study. Tuesdays there is a 
Women's step meeting al 6:30p.m. 
and a closed discussion meeting at 8 
p.m All meetings lake place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. 

Please call the church office at (781) 
383-1083 or visit stslephensu >)ias 
set.org for more information. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beechwood 
Si., 781-383-0940. Denomination: 
Vedanta. an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Schragcr. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments and 
fellowship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 7 to 
8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South Shore 
Local weekly devotional/spiritual 
reflection and monthly discussion 
group meetings arc open to the public. 
For further local information call 
1(781) 545-0721 or e- 
mail:bl9moshfcgh Ci'comcast.nct 

"The earth is but one country and 
mankind its citizens" 1(800) 22- 
UNITF. www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
1112 Main St, Hingham. For inlor- 
malion. call 781-749-8103 or visit the 
website at www.shaaray.org. 
Denominauon: Jewish; Rabbi Shira 
Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss. 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom is a 
Reform Temple, which strives to 
make inlerfaith families, as well as 
those with a more traditional back- 
ground feel welcome. Shabbat affords 
people an opportunity for worship, 
study, prayer and reflection on what is 
most precious in their lives At 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom, a 
v ariety of Shabbat experiences to give 
voice to the varied sounds of prayer in 
the community are offered The 
Shabbat Services appeal to congre- 
gants of all ages and backgrounds 

Selling? Buying? 
Showcase your listings in 

WickedLocal Homes " 

This special publication of Wicked Local Homes magazine 
both in print and online will deliver the buyers and sellers you need 

to be successful. 

S^^»^SF^S1P^^» IJ^f^riF • 

magazine will be inserted in      • WleUd Local Holes magazine will also be 
nearly 166,000 home delivered publications 
throughout Eastern Massachusetts and will also 
be available online at WlckedLocirHonrn-coai 

available in participating real estate offices 
throughout the stale. 

Copy A Spoca Daodlina: 
Tnursooy, Sopfoiobor 2. 

to speak to a sales representative. 

BEVERLY 
978.739.1320 

CONCORD 
978.371.5700 

FRAMINGHAM 
508626.3835 

MARSHFIELD 
781.837.4521 

GattHous* Media' 

MILFORD ORLEANS 
508.634.7536 508.247.3219 

NEEDHAM YARMOUTHPORT 
781.433.8200 508.375.4939 

WICKED 
]CAL Homes.com 

And it is hoped everyone will be able 
to find a worship experience thai 
touches their soul. These services are 
open to all. To learn more about 
Sha'aray Shalom and if interested in 
becoming part of the synagogue-com 
munity. call 781-749-8103. 

First Church of Christ, Scientist 
386 Main St. Denomination 
Christian Science (781-741-2874). 

Join us al 10.30 am. to hear more 
about how God is always present, 
always governing. Young people up to 
age 20 can attend our Sunday school 
al the same time. We also provide 
child care for infants and toddlers 

Our Wednesday evening testimony 
meeting al 7:45 p.m. offers a quiet 
respite midweek,  Listen to topical 

readings from the Bible and the 
Christian Science textbook. Science 
and Health with Key to the 

Scriptures, after which you can share 
or jusl listen to experiences of inspi- 
ration and healing. If you'd like to 
read the Bible or Christian Science lit- 
erature, please visit our Reading 
Room at 35 Station Street (call 781- 
749-1172 for hours) or go online to 
spirituality.com 

Church of Jesus Christ of tatter- 
Day Saints: 379 Gardner Si. 
Denomination: Mormon; Contact: 
Bishop Rob Westergard. Norwell. 
781-987-1004 or the Hingham build- 
ing 781-7494869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m to I p.m. 
(InfanLs are welcome.) Sacrament 
meeting. 11-12 Sunday school and 
12-1 p.m. Priesthood, Relief Society. 
Young Men's and Young Woman's 
and Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no longer 
on the third Thursdays They are 
announced weekly and the contact 
would be Daena Bock. Hanover. 781 - 
8784859. 

The Family History (enter is 781 - 
7494815 and the hours arc Tuesday 
6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 a.m. -2 p.m. 
and Saturdays 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

A Web site for more information is 
www.mormon.org 

South Shore Preparatory Friends 
Meeting (Quaker): South Shore 
Religious Society of Friends Meeting 
(Quaker): Sunday services: 10 am, al 
the New lingland Friends Home, 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

Temple Beth Shotom MX) 
Nanlaskel Ave. Hull, 9254X191. 925- 
2377;conservative;clergy: Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowilz. Daily Minyan, Mondav- 
Friday 7:45 a.m.; Saturday. Sunday & 
Holidays. 9 am. 

Changes to the worship guide. mi\ 
he sent by e-mail in mfind<p m 11 m 

SENIORS 
Sept. 1 — 11 a.m. to noon. 

Rirsemary Engel-Conn will give a 
presentation titled "German Diets 
During and Alter World War II." 
Leam about seizing of food from 
other countries during the earlier 
years and the effects of the Allied 
bombing on the ability to obtain 
food and (he severe rationing that 
affected the German diet. 

Sept. 7 — Noon. End-of-sum- 
mer picnic at 318 King St. Shuttle 
from water department if driving. 

Sept. 8 — II a.m. to noon. "The 
Marble-head Heeltapper" present- 
ed by Steve Bobo. Fishing in Mass 
Bay for almost I (Mi years, these 
schooners contributed to the riches 
of Cohasset natives. 

Sept. 15 — 11 a.m. to noon. 
Meditation with Nancy West. 
South Shore Hospital meditation 
instructor. Discussion on alterna- 
tive therapy for pain relief 

Sept. 16 — IMAX Theater at 
the New England Aquarium. 
where people will view films 
Attendees will then have a three- 
course luncheon at Top of the Hub 
Pestaurant and a stop at Prudential 
Center Shops. Cost is $75 per per- 
son. 

Sept. 22 — II a.m. to noon. 
"Healthy Eating" presented by 
Regina Njoroge. nutritionist. 
Discussion of food and recipes for 
a health diet. 

Sept. 27 — I to 3 p.m. Hearing 
loss screening. Call to schedule a 
15-minute screening. 

Sept. 29 — II am. to noon. 
Medication Safety presented by 
Margaret Craftan. Leam to ensure 
safe ways of administering med- 
ication. 

Oct. 7 — Berkshire foliage tour. 
Norman Rockwell Museum and 
Shaker Village. Cost is $79 per 
person. 

Oct. 20 — Oktobertest at Old 
Sturbridge Village. Haufbrau 
Band performing Bavarian music 
and Oktobertest luncheon featur- 
ing German ftxxL beer and wine. 
Cost is $75 per person. 

Nov. 30 — Blithwold mansion, 
Bristol R.I. A 45-room English 
manor, decorated lor the holidays 
and chronicling'the 100-year his- 
tory of one family. Lunch and 
entertainment at White's 
Restaurant. Cost is $59 per person. 

Dec. 14 — Boston Holiday 
Pops al Symphony Hall. Keith 
Lockhart arid the Boston Pops per- 
forming music of the holiday sea- 
son. Cost is $65. 

Massachusetts State Fuel 
Assistance Appointments — 
Call Carol Barrett at 781-383- 

9112 to schedule an appointment 
to complete the fuel assistance 
application and inquire about the 
program income guidelines. This 
program is designed to provide 
relief to the most vulnerable to the 
high cost of home heating in rela- 
tion to gross income and to help 
defray the cost of heat during the 
months of Nov. 1 through Apnl 
30. Required documentation 
includes gross income of all 
household members, including 
Social Security; identity and 
address verification; mortgage or 
rental information and payments: 
real estate taxes and home owner's 
insurance: heating company inlor 
mation and account number 
One's gas and electric service may 
not be terminated between Nov. 
15 and March 15, if all residents in 
are household are al least 65 years 
old or if one has a financial hard- 
ship or if someone in the house- 
hold is senously ill Contact the 
utility company to apply for this 
protection 

Volunteer van drivers — 
Volunteer \un drivers are needed 
to take seniors on scheduled shop- 
ping trips, to the center for congre- 
gate meals and programs. Town 
van provided. Call Cohasset Elder 
Affairs volunteer cixirdinator 
Martha Horsefield at 781-383- 
9112 for information 

Homemade luncheon for 
seniors — Cohasset Elder Affairs 
is seeking individuals to cook one 
meal per month at the center for 
seniors. Food costs will be paid by 
the center. Call director Coral 
Grande at 781-383-9112 

Donations for deployed ser- 
vice men and women — 
Cohasset Elder Affairs is seeking 
donations for deployed sen ice 
men and women. Examples of 
new items needed include winter 
hats, winter gloves, socks, hand 
warmers, toothpaste, toothbrushes 
and Boss, Please drop off items at 
3 North Main St 

Medicare and the Ne» Health 
Care Law — Medicare benelic ia 
nes will receive a one-ume check 
for $150 if they enter the Part D 
donut hole and are not eligible lor 
Medicare Extra Help The donut 
hole, or coverage gap. is the peri- 
od in the prescription drug benefit 
in which a beneficiary pays KX) 
percent of their drugs unul they 
reach the catastrophic coverage 
There arc no phone calls associat- 
ed with the issuance of the check 
.Any contact!si should be reported 
immediately to CMS b\ calling 
800633-4227 and local police. 

**>*22rZZZZ^ 

$5 off the registration fee with the code: LOCAL 

BSS&S&!!!     * jimmy Fund" s. GiteHous* Media- 
NHrEngltnd 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Discounting Dad 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

AUG. 30,2010 

ARIES(March2i lo April 19) This could be 
the time to try soothing whatever bad feelings 
might be lingering "twixt and among col- 
leagues, friends or family members. But be 
sure you do so without favoring any side. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) An idea is 
only an idea until you put that clever Bovine 
mind to work to develop it from concept to 
substance. This could lead to something 
rewarding, both emotionally and monetarily. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) The early part 
of the week could have some disconcerting 
moments, but approaching them with a calm, 
unruffled attitude goes a long way toward 
helping to get things nicely settled down. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Getting used 
to change continues to mark much of the 
week. But accepting what you have to do 
makes adapting that much easier. A welcome 
\ isitor could turn up sooner than expected. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Learning how to 
live with a decision is a challenge, but one you 
Leos and Leonas could really enjoy. You'll 
also be pleased to see your social life take that 
upsurge you've been hoping for. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Use 
your perceptive Virgo instinct to help you see 
the positive aspects of what, at first, appears to 
be a disappointment. You could find that it 
proves to be quite the contrary. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Your 
ability to maintain a balance between sense 
and sentiment once again helps you sort 

through apparently conflicting choices and 
ultimately arrive at the right decision. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Before you seek the advice of colleagues about 
a potential career move, you might be better 
off getting counsel from someone who won't 
be affected by the choices you make. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) It can be a challenging week for 
some relationships if the normal give-and-take 
flow changes with one side doing most of the 
giving and the other the taking. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) A new opportunity could bring with it 
much anticipation along with some anxiety. 
Take time to sort out your options as well as 
your emotional considerations. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Are you sure you have all the facts you need to 
let that matter move to another level? Don't be 
rushed into a decision unless and until you feel 
it's the right thing to do. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Pace 
yourself as you prepare to take on that more 
demanding project. Be careful not to let your 
energy reserves drain away. Take time to relax 
with people close to you. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You have 
the ability to see both sides of a sit- 
uation. You would do well as a 
counselor or a judge. 

^tiApkii 

9 5 6 

4 7 2 8 

5 6 7 

1 3 7 

6 8 4 

2 5 4 8 

6 1 3 

7 4 9 2 

3 9 1 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challengini> 

Here's How H Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Discounting Dad 
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ACROSS 
1 Bargain 
S Sagan or 

Sandburg 
9 Actress 

Arlene 
13 Trite 
18 — podrida 
19 Spread 

In a tub 
MJai — 
21 Bnmmed 

hat 
22 Move like a 

humming- 
bird 

23 Runner 
Zalopek 

24 The — 
Is High" 
1/80 hit) 

25 Cashew kin 
26 Star! ol a 

remark by 
Bob Phillips 

30 Catchall 
abbr 

31 Echidna's 
lidblt 

32 Sharpen 
33 Prune 
36 School 

subject 
40 "Beat itr 
42 Dandy 
45 Simpson of 

fashion 
47 Sausage 

segment 
48 TV's"— 8 

Greg" 
50 Tax shelter 
51 Wolsey's 

successor 

52 Green 
house? 

53 Pianist 
Glenn 

54 Light beer 
56 Monstrous 
58 Worries 
59 PR concern 
80 Shuffle- 

board stick 
62 Bovine 

bellow 
63 Swarm 

(wtlh) 
66 Word with 

manor 
maiden 

67 Middle of 
remark 

74 New York 
county 

75 Borscht 
ingredient 

76 A Stooge 
77 Slip up 
78 Michael of 

"Dynasty" 
80 Dietary 

need 
82 Harvest tool 
87 Sans 

emotion 
88 Heaped 
89 Entice 
92 — price 
93 Flagon filler 
94 Actress 

Plummer 
96 Wet blanket 
97 Highlight 

hair 
98 Rock's — 

Zeppelin 
99 Bailiwick 

100 Make a 
mistake 

102 Ewe said III 
103 Summer top 
105 Actress 

Leoni 
106 It may be 

split 
108 End of 

remark 
118 Golden girl 
119 Bustle 
120 Glum drop? 
121 Ta| town 
122 Shrink back 
123 Mighty mite 
124 Concerned 

with 
125 Indigent 
126 Put on a 

Cesfal 
tshaper 

128 Playwright 
O'Casey 

129 Humorist 
Bombeck 

DOWN 
1 Take off a 

toque 
2 Fitzgerald 

or Grasso 
3 Landed 
4 Woodwork- 

ing tool 
5 Force 
8 Charity 
7 Actor 

Wallace 
8 Enteriainer 

Falana 
9 Archae- 

ological 
activity 

10 "He's 
making 

11 Muslim 
pilgrimage 

12 Place 
13 "Ma — 

Amle" 
(70 tune) 

14 Fess up 
15 Cranny's 

companion 
16 "Rule 

Britannia' 
composer 

17 Youngster 
21 Compre- 

hend 
27 Raison d'— 
28 Pull sharply 
29 Damocles' 

dangler 
33 Writer 

Charles 
34 Bouquet 
35 Neighbor of 

Bolivia 
37 Pie — 

mode 
38 Uproar 
39 Calligraphy 

supply 
40 Move to 

and fro 
41 WWII 

admiral 
42 Barber ol 

Seville 
43 Beaver 

State 
44 Rear 
46 Permit 
48 Female 

goat 

49 Campbell of 
UB40 

52 Caption 
53 Cared 

for a 
Clydesdale 

55 In the thick 
ol 

67 Expert 
58 Eddie of 

vaudeville 
61 Nationality 

suffix 
62 "Waltzing 

—"(1903 
song) 

64 Pupil's 
place 

65 Dotty 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SUNDAY, AUG. 8 

4:54 p.m. Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

5:43 p.m. Bctdnnmd St, traffic haz- 
ard. Caller reports the train crossing has 
been going off for a while now and the 
gates will not go up. MBTA has been 
notified. MBTA reports there is a train 
broken down just before the tracks and 
that it will keep activating the gates. 
They will be sending a crew to check 
the gales and there is also another train 
coming through to assist. 

8:57 p.m Atlantic Ave, disturbance 
- bridge jumpers. 911 caller reports she 
is concerned there is a group of youth 
jumping off the bridge. Officer reports 
nobody jumping off the bridge. There 
are a few people fishing but nobody 
jumping 

10:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cushinis 
Highway, erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion 911 caller reports a navy blue pick- 
up truck all over the road flashing its 
high beams at every vehicle and going 
through red lights. 

10:52 p.m. Beechwood St, distur- 
bance - neighborhood. Caller reports a 
large group of youth yelling and 
screaming and would just like them 
moved along. Officer reports kids play- 
ing basketball and have been sent on 
their way. 

MONDAY, AUG. 9 
12:24 a.m South Main St, dead ani- 

mal Officer reports a dead animal in the 
center of town. 

5:58 am. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop. citaUon issued. 

7:41 am. South Main St, dead ani- 
mal. Caller reports there is a dead cat in 
the area of above location. 

8:34 am Main St, Hull, structure 
lire Hull has second alarm fire at above 
location. 

8:40 a.m. Sohier St.. parking com- 
plaint. Vehicles are parked on the side of 
the road at above location 

9:27 a m Atlantic \u\. disturbance- 
bridge jumpers Caller reports there is a 
group of kids jumping off (he bridge. 

10:12 a.m. Forest Ave., motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

10:39 am Forest Ave^ motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

10:54 am. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, erratic motor vehicle. Caller 
reports erratic motor vehicle Location 
on Route 3A just past Stop & Shop 
headed towards Hingham - officer 
checked area unable to locale motor 
vehicle 

10:55a.m ForestAvt,motoru'hkk' 
stop, citation issued. 

11:10 a.m. Lower King St and Chief 
Justice Cashing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle slop. citaUon issued 

1:02 pm Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer reports a group 
of juveniles removed from bridge 

1:11 p.m Brook St. parking com- 
plaint Officer reports out at above loca- 
tion parking complaint 

1:24 p.m. Beechwood St. and 
Bound Brook Ijuie, traffic enforce- 
ment 

1:26 pm Jerusalem Road, suspi- 
cious motor vehicle. Caller reports them 
is a small red vehicle with Conn Homo 
plates 

4:59 p.m South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop 

5:49 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St., motor vehicle 
stop, citaUon ivsued. 

5 55 pm Cohasset Harbor, break- 
ing and entenng into a boat Walk-in 
party requesting an officer to meet him 
at his boat regarding a past breaking and 
entenng 

5:56 pm Ihief Justice Cashing 
Highway, and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

6:22 p.m Forest Ave, crrauc opera- 
tion of a motor vehicle. Caller reports 
erratic operation of a motor vehk le lull 
of youths traveling Forest Ave all over 
the road and throwing stuff out the win- 
dow. Units are clear occupants chock 
out ok. 

rUF-SDAY.AU;. 10 
5:51 a.m. Forest Ave, speed enforce- 

ment, traffic enforcement Officer 
reports no violations 

6:59am. Hull St,assist ,Kher police 
department Hingham Police are out 
with a 1.5 to 2 year-old boy walking 
uround akine in Ihe street weanng a dia- 
per and T-shirt in the area of Hull Si and 
Cantcrhcrry St, in Hingham. They are 
going house to house attempting to fig- 
ure out where the baby belongs 
Hingham Fire has transported the baby 
to Hingham Police until il can he deter- 
mined where the baby lives Hingham 
Police report baby has been returned to 
his parents on Canterberry St. in 
Hingham 

7:16 am Windy Hill Road and 
Jerusalem Road, officer reports he has 
moved a bag of trash off to the side of 
Ihe road. DPW notified and will pick up 
the trash 

9:10 am Norfolk Road, larceny 
Caller reports between Sunday and 
Tuesday, his kayak was taken from 
backyard Officer enroutc to speak to 
neighbor 

12:52 pm Beach St, motor vehicle 
stop. Officer reports out with the motor 
vehicle. 59-year-old Cohasset man 
being summonsed on unlicensed opera- 
tion of motor vehicle. 

1:06 p.m Utlge Way. lire investiga- 
tion Caller reports a power line or cable 
line down hit by soccer ball. E3 reports 
cable from pole 3 to house, contacting 
Comcast. 

2:07 p.m Border St, disturbance 
bridge jumpers Caller reports there are 
kids jumping off the bridge. 

4:46 p.m. Border St, disturbance 
bndgc jumpers Officer reports clearing 
approximately 15 parties from location 

5:22 p.m Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

5:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

6:01 p m Chief Justice (ashing 
Highway and Mendel Read, motor 
vehicle stop, citaUon issued. 

649 p.m. Border St., disturbance, 
bridge jumpers Officer reports clearing 

approximately  20 individuals from 
location. 

7:44 p.m. Jerusalem Road, motor 
vehicle crash Caller reports minor 
motor vehicle accident at location. No 
injuries, no damage, exchange in paper 
officer al locaUon standing by. 

8:30 pm Forest Ave and OU Coach 
Road, motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

8:41 pm Beach St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

9:50 p.m. Arrest: 911 caller reports 
Ihe neighbors are fighting. One male in 
custody. 

WEDNESDAY.AUG.il 
6:15 am   Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Schoflekl Road, motor 
vehicle stop, citaUon issued. 

6:31 am King St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

7:07 am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

8:41 am Forest Avt, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

8:55 a.m Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

9:36 am Jerusalem Road, parking 
complaint Officer reports truck is 
bkx'king on side of the road no one 
around left message to remove truck. 
Officer reports located owner of truck 
behind Jerusalem Road, - Ihe truck will 
be moved 

10:19 am RJpley Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citaUon ivsued. 

1112 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Red Fox Lane, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

12:06 p.m Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers, caller reports there are 
out of town people on rocks and jump- 
ing in the water floating under Ihe 
bridge. Officer reports explained no 
jumping off bridge. 

12:26 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, fire investigation. Outside 
odor of gas at location. National Gnd on 
scene. 

12:30 p.m. Jerusalem Road, caller 
reports a kayak missing off property 

1:21 pm Atlantic Ave and Meadow 
Lane, parking compliant. Officer 
checking on National Grid. Officer 
checking area for work crew\ Officer 
reports located work crew and they are 
leaving. 

1:31 p.m Atlantic Ave., parking 
enforcement 

2:02 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers Officer removed group 
from bridge. 

2:14 pm Forest Ave, suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports there is a motor 
vehicle parked at above location. Il has 
been there fix a while. Owner of motor 
vehicle called hack Vehicle has a flat 
tire, she has contacted AAA to fix flat 
tire 

2:58 p.m. Hugh Strain Road, inves- 
tigation. Officer reports the vehicles arc 
being moved - all set for paving com- 
pany. 

3:48 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer removed group 
from bndge. 

4 2(1 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, kikout/lockin. Caller reports 
her infanl is locked inside her vehicle 
The vehicle is not running at this time 
Child has been removed from the vehi- 
cle. 

442 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Forest Ave, parking complaint Caller 
reports a silver sedan sticking out into 
the mad that has been narked at this 
location for a few' hours now. Vehicle 
has been tagged 

4:44 pm. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers Group removed from 
the bridge 

5:25 pm Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop. citaUon issued. 

6:14 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

6:19 pm Eon St, kxkout/lockin 
Caller reports her fnend is locked out of 
her apartment. 

9:09 p.m Forest Ave, downed tree 
Caller reports a large branch in the road. 
Officer removed the branch from the 
road 

9:10 pm King St, disabled motor 
vehicle 

9:34 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 12 
2:49 pm Bancroft Way, noise com- 

plaint Caller states there is a loud group 
of kuls playing baseball 

4:48 a.m. FJm St, noise complaint 
Caller states a car alarm has been going 
otf all night. 

5 24 am Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

5 54 am South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

6. II am Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
-lop. cilauon issued 

11:19 am Forest Ave, traffic 
enforcement 

11:22 am. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

11:47 p.m Red Fox I .»« and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

11:57 am. FJm St, fire investigation 
Caller reports an outside odor of gas 
Gas company notified. 

12 17 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

12:26 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued 

2:42 pm Border St, dislurhance. 
bndge jumpers, group removed from 
the bridge. 

4.50 pm Beechwood St and Doane 
St, traffic enforcement 

5:04 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

5:18 pm Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

8:53 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

FRIDAY, AUG. 13 
2 37 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Brewstrr Road, motor 
vehick' slop, verbal warning 

5:54 am South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

6:20 am Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 

ment 
6:59 am Beechwood St and Chief 

Justice Cushing Highway, traffic 
enforcement 

9:07 am Officer wanted. Caller 
would like to speak with an officer 
regarding a road rage incident with a 
neighbor this morning Caller has been 
advised. Neighbor has been given a 
written warning. 

9:53 a.m FJm St, animal complaint 
Walk-in party reports she almost ran 
over a dog. ACO to handle. 

10:04 am Atlantic Ave, downed 
power lines. Caller reports a large truck 
took down some low hanging wires in 
the area Caller repots he has reported to 
National Grid four times that the pole is 
leaning and that the wires are too low. 
National Grid has been notified of a cut 
guide wire and Verizon has been noti- 
fied also The phone lines have been dis- 
connected to some of the other resi- 
dences in ihe area 

10:23 ..in Beechwood St and King 
St, errauc operation of motor vehicle. 
Caller reports a gray BMW passed on 
the double yellow line and is dnvmg all 
over the road. Caller is behind the vehi- 
cle on Beechwood St. turning onto 
King St. Caller reports the vehicle is 
now taking a nghl onto 3A and heading 
south Vehicle took a left onto Pond St. 
All units advised vehicle is now travel- 
ing on Caly Spring towards Pleasant Si 
vehicle is now pulling into the town 
parking lot. Driver of BMW has been 
cited for marked lanes violation. 

11:14 am  Border St, disturbance 
bridge jumpers. A group was removed 

12:27 p m  FJm St.. lockout/lockin 
Caller reports she is locked out of her 
apartment. 

12:40 pm Ehn St, animal bile, dog 
with injury Walk-in party reports her 
dog was attacked at the reservoir. Her 
dog bit the ear off the dog that attacked 
him ACO notified and responding, 
reporting party waiting to speak to the 
ACO 

1 p.m Jerusalem Road and Hull 
St, parking complaint. Caller reports 
truck blocking the road. 

1:59 p.m. Jerusalem Road, parking 
complaint Caller reports a SUV parked 
opposite this locaUon in a no parking 
zone 

2:10 p.m. Nichols Road and 
Jerusalem Road, parking complaint 
water truck in violation of parking reg 
illations. 

2:19 pm Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers 

4:25 pm l-amherts I.ane, suspi 
cious person Caller reports a white 
male, approximately age 40, brown 
hair, glasses, well dressed, operating an 
old dark colored Toyota with no front 
plate This male knocked on the ik«■ oi 
location, showing a badge and asking 
about her neighbor. 

4:43 pm Jerusalem Road, motor 
vehicle stop, citation ivsued 

5:06 p.m. Sohier St and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

9 20 pm. Linden Dr_ noise com- 
plaint Caller reports a loud noise woke 
her up at location. Officer spoke with 
caller. Reports there is no noise current- 
ly 

SATURDAY, AUG. 14 
1:10am Forest Ave. and Heather 

Dr, motor vehicle >top. ciUion issued 
1:31 am South Main St. motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued 

242 a in Chief Justice Cu 
Highway, suspicious vehicle, officer 
reports out with a rrvxor vehicle parked 
in the lot one male occupant Officer 
reports male is delivenng the newspaper 
no problems. 

308 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

V23 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

7 11 am Summer St and South 
Main St, traffic enforcement 

7.11 am Chief Justice lushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement 

7:31 a.m South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, citation ivsued 

12:12 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

2 27 pm Ridge Top Road and 
Chier Justice Cushing Highway. 
motor vehicle stop, cilauon ivsued 

2 33 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Pond St, motor vehicle 
slop, citation ivsued. 

2:54 pm North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

4:27 pm Film St, officer wanted 
Walk-in parties would like to speak to an 
officer about their son being bullied. 
Advke only at this umc no report need- 
ed. 

5 p.m. South Main St, public ser- 
vice. Officer standing by at this location 
for traffic whik' a low truck removes a 
vehicle from a parking spot in the 
square. 

6 31 p.m Chief Justice ( ushing 
Highway, motor vehick* sii>p. verbal 
warning. 

7 27pm Cedar St. larceny Caller 

would like to see an officer regarding a 
pair of pants that were stolen from the 
swim center today 

8:51 p.m. Beach St, disabled motor 
vehicle Caller reports a vehicle appears 
to be broken down in the middle of the 
niad al this location Officer reports 
operator is attempting the change a ore 
officer will stand by 

1015 pm Border St, noise com- 
plaint Caller reports a loud party going 
on over at Bavsings Beach or The 
Ughlkcepers House from a wedding 
and the music is way to loud for this 
time of night Officer reports there is a 
function going on al this locaUon until 
11 pm. 

1117 p.m. Sum Dr, barking dog 
Caller reports the dogs al this residence 
have been outside barking for about two 
hours and it's an ongoing issue 

SL7sTJAY.AUG.15 
I 24 a m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop Arrest 
Gregory Alan Phillips. 24. 65 Grafton 
St #2, Quincy Charges, operating 
under the influence-liquor, negligent 
operaiion of motor vehicle, fail to 
stop/yield 

'.'46 a m Jerusalem Road, recov- 
ered property Caller reports he found a 
kay ak < >n Fnday evening It was in the 
marsh behind his residence - dark 
green. 

10:16 am Church St, brush fire 
Caller reports outside fire, leaves burn- 
ing Fire command reports illegal bum. 
fire is out 

11:32 am Jerusalem Road, caller 
rep< His there is a pothole in the middle 
of the road. Officer reports unable to 
locale hold that requires DPW 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, often through the services of a funeral director. 

JohnE Burke Jr. Betty T. Hall 
COHASSET - John F. Burke 

Jr., age 46, of Cohasset, by 
accident on August 14,2010. 

John was a beloved son of 
John F. Burke Sr. and the late 
Constance (Rogers) of Cohas- 
set. He was the loving brother 
of Laurie Kennedy-Spurrell of 
Hull, Marianne and Haj Tembe 
of Virginia Beach, Joseph and 
Joanne Burke of Marshfield. 
James and Jennifer Burke of 
South Carolina, and the late 
Christine Burke of Cohasset 
He was the loving uncle of 
Michael Kennedy of Quincy, 
Matthew Kennedy of Wey- 
mouth, Ian and Connor Tembe 
of Virginia Beach. Shelby and 
James 
Burke Jr. of South Carolina He 
is also survived by many aunts, 
uncles, cousins, and countless 
friends who adored him. He 
will be greatly missed by all. 

John, aka "Johnny" was a 
graduate of Cohasset High 
School, Class of 1982 and a 
former Member of the Local 7 
Ironworkers Union. He was 
also a member of the George H. 

Mealy Post #118 in Cohasset. 
He was currently a self- 
employed carpenter and had 
many interests. He loved being 
out in the water, fishing, base- 
ball, music, hockey, and help- 
ing out anyone who needed 
him. 

A funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated in St Anthonys Church. 
10 Summer St.. Cohasset on 
Saturday, Sept. 4, 2010 at 11 
a.m. Interment private Fol- 
lowing the Mass relatives and 
friends are invited to a 
reception at the American 
Legion Post, 98 Summer St.. 
Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in John's memory may be 
made to the "John Burke Jr. 
Memorial Fund" c/o Pilgrim 
Bank, 48 S. Main St., Cohasset, 
MA, 02025. For an online guest 
book, please visit www.mcna- 
mara-sparrell.com. 
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Albert E. Irwin 
COHASSET Albert E hum 

ajsjj== a( ohasset resident for 
=^= the past 32 years, 
passed away on Friday, Aug. 
20th, 2010 at his home at the 
age of 90. 

Mr. Irwin was born 
in Boston and after attending 
bombardier flight school in 
Childress, Texas served as a 
flight officer with the United 
States Army Air Corps during 
World War II. He was an engi- 
neer with the Gillette Compa- 
ny for 40 years, retiring in 1975. 
Growing up in Milton and rais 
ing his family in Hingham, 
he had a passion for golf as well 
as spending time with his 
family. 

He was the beloved husband 
of the late Josephine (Love) 
Irwin and father of Jeanne 
Irwin of New Hampshire, Jan- 
ice Magner of Cohasset, Judith 
Brooks of Mansfield and the 

Albert L Irwin 

late John 
Irwin He is 
also sur- 
vived by his 
sister Grace 
Billings of 
Silver 
Springs. FL, 
five grand- 
children and 
three great- 

grandchildren. 
The funeral services ami 

interment are to be private Vis 
iting hours and flowers 
omitted by request. 

For those who wish, dona- 
tions in his memory may be 
made to Irish Connections, 
Inc., 38 Alton Kd.. Qtdncy, MA 
02169 or to Old Colony Hos- 
pice, One Credit Union Way. 
Randolph, MA 02368. 

For online guestbook, please 
visit 
www. do wningchapel com. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken al 
the Needham office Monday ihrough Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

STUART, Ha - Betty T, Spall 
Hall, of Stuart, passed away 
peacefully in her sleep Aug. 17. 
at Treasure Coast Hospice in 
Stuart 

The widow of the late Charles 
E Spalt, she is survived by her 
loving companion of eight 
years. Thomas Cumings of St 11 
art; and eight children. Charles 
and Jean Spalt of Stuart. Karen 
and Mel Lewis of St Augustine. 
Usa M Spalt of Stuart. Taylor 
and Lisa Spalt of Scituate, 
Mass.. Shelley and Lanny Chase 
of Stuart. Greg and Molly Spalt 
of Scituate, Andrew and Amy 
Spalt of Marshfield. Mass , and 
Jody and Kym Spalt of West on. 
Also surviving are her loving 
sister. Barbara Moo Morris of 
Cashmere, Wash.; her beloved 
brother, Bob and Anne Taylor 
of Delanson, NY; her loving 
sister-m-law. Marjorie Taylor 
of Acushnet. Mass ; 16 grand- 
children; seven great-grand- 
children, and her adopted fam- 
ily in Michigan. 

Born May.".. 1928, Bettj was 
;ui accomplished and well soM 
artist, supplying better gift 
shops on Cape Cod and beyond 
for decades with her work right 
up until her passing. 

Her professional career also 
included being the manager of 

The Cape Wind Motel in Teat- 
icket, (ape Cod. and working 
at Claire Murray's in Osterville, 
Cape Cod, for nine years 

She later served on the Board] 
of Directors of Hidden Harbor 
the community in which she| 
resided 

In addition to attending St 
Andrews Church in Stuart 
Betty was a reliable source of] 
cakes, cookies and other baked 
goods on a weekly basis to St 
Joseph's Catholic Church inj 
Stuart 

Among her passions. Betty 
was a consummate card play- 
er, playing bridge, and hand n 
fool on a regular basLs. a lovetj 
of jazz; and she especially 
enjoyed her myriad road trips 
with Tom each year to MI, PA 
(T. Canada MA and Cape Cod 
visiting their expansive fami- 
lies and many friends around 
the nation 

A celebration of Betty's life) 
will be held in Scituate, Oct 9. 
at the Scituate Yacht club. 84 
Jericho Road, at 12 p.m and a 
subsequent one at Hidden Har- 
bor in Stuart, in November, on 
a date to be announced. 

DonaUons in Betty's memo-l 
nes may be made to Treasure 
Coast Hospice, 1201 SE Indian 
St, Stuart, FL 34997 

Nancy C. Snowdale 
COHASSET - Nancj I 

d'hilbrook) Snowdale, age 84. 
a life long resident of Cohas- 
set, died peacefully at home 
surrounded by family on 
August 18,2010. 

Nancy worked for 26 years 
as the Assistant Tax Collector 
for the Town < if ( ohasset and 
was \ ery involved in the town, 
serving on the Cohasset Hous- 
ing Authority's Habitat for 
Humanity, (ohasset Historical 
Society, and the ( ommittee for 
Hay Care Center al the Curtis 
Estate, she served as Treasur- 
er for the ( i ihasset Lightkeep- 
er» I orp and was a member of 
the Bates Association. Codas 
set Historical Commission, for 
which she served two terms, 
and the Stud) < lommission for 
the Cemetery Expansion in 
(ohasset     Nancy was also a 
clerk   and member of the 
Beechwood Congregational 
Church in Cohasset and the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution 

Nancy was the beloved w ile 
of the late Lloyd W Snowdale 
and the devoted mother of 
Robert L Snowdale and wife 
Donna of Plymouth, Alan C 
Snowdale and wife Linda of 
(ohasset. and the late Wayne 
T Snow dale and wife Norma of 
Vevtnoulli She was the loving 

grandmother of Brian L. ol 
Hyannis, Anthony L of Dorch- 
ester Brad A of Whitman 
MichaelA ofWeymouth. Davidl 
S of Cohasset and the late 
Kevin M of Scituate Nancy 
was the sister of the late 
Charles C Philbrook and is 
also survived by three great- 
grandchildren and her dear 
friends. Hetty (iccarelli of 
Baston, Maureen Murphy of 
Norwell and Pal Sargent ol 
Cohasset 

A Graveside Service was held! 
on Tuesday August 24. 2010 at 
10 am in Church Hill Cemeterj 
Norwell Visiting hours was on 
Monday Aug 23 from 4 
P m at the McN'amara-Sparrell) 
Funeral Home, 1 Summer St. 
(across from St Anthony's 
Church). Cohasset. MA. A 
Memorial Service will be held 
.n a later date at the  Beerh- 
w 1 Congregational Church. 
Cohasset 

If desired, donations inj 
Nancy's memory may be made 
to the Beechwood Congrega- 
tional Church, "il Church St . 
(ohasset. MA 02025 

For an online guestbook, 
please visit www menamara- 
sparrell.com. 

VVNai-varj C'parrell 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmort. Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmoreQcne.com Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event Color photos are welcome. Mai! or 
e-nuul photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size. 
Questions: coil 781-837-4518. 

AUGUST 26 - SEPTEMBER 3f 2010 

Artwork by Robert BeauHeu. 

Scrtuate's Front Street Art Gaiety's red wal w* be 
DIM with paintings by local artists depleting local 
marine and ocean scenes Mghagrrdng the ever chang- 
ing beauty of the New England coastline. The "More 
Sea & Shore" Show runs through Sept. 12. A 
reception will be held on Sept. 3, from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Front 
Street Art Gallery, 124 Front St., Scrtuate. 

r 

Thursday. Aug. 26 
I In Daniel Webster Estate al 

218 Webstei Si in Marshfield is 
open for guided tours ever, Thurs- 
day through September, and the first 
Sunday ol IIK* month through No- 
u-inhcr Hours on these day s are I to 
4 pin. lite h'Hise is air-eondiuoned; 
admission is free (donations are 
grateful!) accepted); and the first 
linn i- handicap accessible Cheek 
out website roi additional informa- 
tion www dariiclwcbsiercsialc.org 

1 mik. Little Shacks - From 
Street Book Shop, 165 Front St, Sc- 
ituate llarhor presents Micro arcbj 
lecture expert, Derek "Deck" 
1 tiedricksen at 7 p.m. Aug. 26, as he 
discusses portable   mini-shel- 

i ins Examples currently on 
display on lawn Dicdnckscn is an 

:   'Humble Homes. Simple 
Shacks" and host of Tin) Yellow 
House l"V "Humble Homes. Simple 
Shacks" is currently available lor 
purclusc at Front Street Book Shop. 

•I 545-5011 

I he Ihird annual Fjid of Sum- 
mer < lassie Fixe Mik- Ruad Race 
Mill be held Aug 26. in Bare One 
Park in Hingham Organized by the 
South Shore Model Railway (kih. 
the race winds through the 469 acre 
formei IS Nav) installation that 
was given to the town lor use as a 
w ildlile .ind rccreauon area. 'Ihe race 
begins in Hare Cove Park at 6:.10 
p.m. Participants can register online. 
on race da) liomIito6:30p.m..orat 
an) of the -i\ Marathon Sports loca- 
tions Online registration will close 
on Aug. 25 at noon The cost to par 
tmo.ile (before Aug 21> is $22 and 
will he Smaller Aug 23 For addi- 
tional information, visit 
www l.ndOtSummerClassic com 

l)J Skips l>anrins Beach Party 
at Daddy's Beach Club at 280 Nan 
taskei w. Hull ever) 'Thursday, B 
pm to nudniglu 7X1 ■'12'- "'0(1 
w ww.daddv shcachclub c" >m 

Comedian Jim (laffigan at 8 
p in Aug 26, at South Shoa- Music 
( lrcus 130 Si iner St, O >hj.ssci 1 - 
Will 745-3000, www Ihemusic 
UKUsorg 

John foster performs Aug 26, at 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St 

i www unkersvin.com. 781- 
Wl 

Mi«lit> llnu-.erockers Blues 
lam \ug. 26, at The Next Page 
Blue. ( ale 550 liroad St. Wey- 
moutli 

Friday, Aug. 27 

Middle School Monster Jam, 
an all-instrument and vocal night 

■rs to celebnty 
rock star status This classic instru 
menls gone rock n' roll event will 
he held on Aug 27 Irom 6:30 to 9 
pin ,ii South Shore Conservator) 

I he Ellison Center for the 
St, Duxhury. 

Admission is Iree Middle scrnxil- 
ei -'rades 6 to X will rock out with 
their friends in a leam, listen and 
|n-'t< nn' night of excitement while 
the] tune in to what's hot in the 
world ol stage performance To 
iceislci a loi more inlormation, 
^all South Shore Conservatory at 

1-2731 v 11 o, email Anne 
Smith at a smith'0 ssunusie Cf| 

IIK Marshfield Fair will he held 
from noon to 10 p m Monday 
through Fnday and Bon 10 am to 
10 p in Saturday and Sunday, Aug 
20 2'*. at 140 Main St.. Marshlield 
Features include music, rides, ex 
hibits and demonstrarjons. farm ani 
m.ik truck nulling, chainsaw sculp- 

tunng, farmer-' market and more 
(ieneral admission tickets are $10. 
Children b and under are admitted 
Iree Call 781 -8.14-6629 or visit 
marshfieldfair.org for details 

Ashana will perform from 7 to 9 
p.m. Aug. 27, at the Radisson Hotel 
Plymouth Harbor. 180 Water St.. 
Plymouth, to provide an evening of 
soaring improvisations tcamnng the 
luminous sound of crystal singing 
howls and angelic vocals She is one 
ol the lirsi musicians and sound heal- 
ers to compose music with crystal 
singing Kiwis woven into the fabric 
ol the songs Tickets for the concert 
are S45 in advance and $55 the day 
ol tit e\ cut Is tr Uckets and informa- 
tion send e-mail to di- 
anareil"connasi net 

Tommy Dunham Comedy 
Show teatunng Steve Sweeney and 
Christine Hurley at 8 p.m. Aug.27. 
at The River Club Music Hall. 78 
Border St, Sciluaie Doors open at 7 
p.m. Ticket- call 339-2364786 or 
wwwthemvalubmusichall.com 

The Satuit Band will perform 
Aug 27. at the Hingham Harbor 
Hand Stand at 7:30 pm Free and 
open to the public 

Lisa Soars Ja// Duo performs 
during Musical Nights at Derby 
Stan Shoppe-. 9X IX-rbv St. Hing' 
ham. Aug 27. at 6:30 p.m. weather 
permitting 

.lush Turner at X p.m. Aug 27. at 
South Shore Music Circus. IK) S.v 
hicr St, Cohasset 1-800-745-3000, 
www themusia.ircus.org 

(iirls (iuns and Glor) with 
Highway (.host opening pcrtonns 
at tin- (Note. 159 Nanuasket Ave. 
Hull. Aug. 28. 9 p.m. www 
cnotehull.com 

The Mumblers perform at 
Daddy - Beach Club, 280 Nanta-ket 
Ave.. Hull. Aug. 20. at 9 p.m. 781- 
925-3600    www.daddysbeach 
club com 

IN ishful ITiinking pertc irms Aug. 
27. at The Tinker's Son. 707 Main 
St Norwell wwwtinkersson.com. 
781-561-7161 

I Ml t ...I MkhvUe Wilton Aug 
27, at The Next Page Blues (ale. 
550 Broad St, Wcymouth 781-115 
97% 

Saturday, Aug. 28 
Hull) Hill Farm's Summer Out- 

door Film Series concludes Aug 28 
with a showing of "A Chemical Re- 
action   This award winning docu- 

LORD OF THE RING 
WWE World Tour returns with Swagger 

By R. Scott Reedy 
C0RDESP0NDEN! 

When the World 
Wrestling Finer 
lainment (WWEi 

World Tour rolls into Cohasset 
and Hyannis this weekend, it will 
be featuring big-name cards like 
Kofi Kingston vs. Drew Mclntyrc 
\s I >o|ph Ziggler in triple-threat 
matches for the Intercontinental 
Championship, and. in Hyannis 
only, a Smackdown Submission 
Match pining Matt Hardy against 
Jack Swagger. As fans of Syfy 
Channel's now defunct Extreme 
Championship Wrestling (ECW) 
know. Swagger and Hardy have 
faced off before. In fact. Swagger 
earned his first WWt title, the 
ECW Championship, with his 
January 13, 2009. defeat of 
Hardy 

The six loot, six inch Swagger 
has been wrestling since he was a 
child growing up in Perry, Okla.. 
just a few blocks away from In- 
boyhood idol, fellow pro wrestler 
and legendary apple-crusher 
Danny Hodge Now 28, Swagger 
was on the football and wrestling 
teams at the L'niversity of 
Oklahoma, where he earned a 
bachelor's degree in finance. 
Swagger opted out of a business 
career when, just one day before 
he was to join a financial sen ices 
linn in Dallas, he instead accept 
ed a WWE contract 

Swagger - whose real name is 
Jacob "Jake" Hagcr - look time 
oul ol ihe ring last week lor a call 
from Town Commons. 

Town Commons: Whal should 

Professional wrestler Jack Swagger. 

people who have only seen WWF 
on television expect when they 
come to see you live in either 
CorMSM or Hyannis' 

Jack Swagger: One thing 
they'll notice right away is that 
we are truly a live event show It's 
pretty much Broadway with body 
slams. Our show is completely 
centered on the audience The 
best matches are the one- the 
audiences are really into, because 
then they can really feel like 
they're in the middle of the 
action 

TC: You've wrestled since first 
grade. Have you also always been 
a pro-wresUing fan'.' 

JS: As a little boy, wrestling 
was cvcrylhing to me. Danny 
Hodge lived two blocks away and 
not only was I a really big Ian ol 
his. but I also got to know him. I 
even wrestled in high school with 
his grandson There is something 
to be said for the energy ol pro 
wrestling I love it just as much 
today as I ever have 

TC: Evan with a degree in 
finance, you chose a career in pni 

wrestling. Would you ever take a 
9-to-5job? 

JS: Even though I have always 
been a big fan of pro wrestling, it 
was not until my last year of col- 
lege that I even thought about 
pursuing it as a career. Right out 
of school. I was a young busi- 
nessman and I wanted the best 
opportunity, with the best salary, 
and a chance to see the world, all 
while continuing to wresdc I'll 
work in an office someday, but it 
will he when I own the business. 

TC: There are sometimes as 
many girls as hoys in a WWF. 
audience Is it all about sisters 
tagging along with their brothers 
or is it something more? 

JS: For younger girls, it is 
inspiring to see our great looking. 
smart, independent divas They're 
really beautiful women, of 
course, and they're also really 
MCCCttftll which makes them 
role models for little girls. When 
my sister hniught her soronty sis 
ten to one of our shows, howev- 
er, 1 think they came for the men 
in spandex and baby oil. 

V, i irld Wrestling Entertainment 
will present its World Tour at the 
South Shore Music Circus. 130 
Sohier Street. Cohasset. on 
August 28. For tickets, visit the 
box office, call 800 745-1000. or 
go online at themusiccircus.org. 
The WWF. lakes centa stage at 
the Cape Cod Melody Tent. 21 
West Main St, Hyannis, on Aug 
29 For tickets and inlormation, 
visit the box office, call 800-745 
3000. or go online at melody- 
tent.org 

menlary is a heart-warming, inspira- 
tional, human-interest story about 
the origin I <\ the natural law n care 
movement in Canada and the U.S. 
The film begins at 7:30 but come at 5 
p.m. for a "locavore" poduck dinner 
made from local ingredients Bring 
your recipe and RSVP to 
fhhl to ven/on .net Indoor venue is 
available, come rain or shine Dona- 
tion! accepted to benefit 77K / riendi 
o/ Hulls Hill hirni. the non-profit 
education center that uses the fann 
as its outdoor dam* a I-or direc- 
tions or for more information about 
the film, visit wwxv.hollyhilllanni irg 
or call 781-181-6565 noticed 

Atiantk Symphony Orchestra's 
Sunset at the Abbey begins at 4 
p.m. Aug 28, on the lawn at (lias 
lonhurv Abbey, 16 Hull St (Rte. 
228) ASO Chamber Players joined 
by celebrated South Shore classic 
mck gmup Border Road. Bring pic- 
nic or refreshments, blanket i x chairs 
for a sublime evening of music and 
natural beauty In case of rain, con- 
cert moves indoon lO First Pansh 
Meeting House, Cohasset Common. 
23 No Main St Price is $10 for 
adults and seniors, souths tluough 
age 18 free 781-111-3600 
www.adanlicsymphony.org. 

Thomas the lank F-ngine visits 
Edaville USA. 3 Pine St,Carver, I.« 
the Day Out with Thomas: The Cel 
ehration Tour 2010. presented by 
HIT Entertainment and sponsored 
by MEGA Brands. Enjoy a 20- 
iiiinute nde < *n Thomas the Tank En- 
gine, an opportunity to meet Sir 
Topham Halt, arts and crafts, story- 
telling, video viewing, live music, 
amusement rides, fishing, in- 
door/outdoor play area, large cran 
berry ball pit. model train layout, 
climbers and much more Hours are 
from9am to5p.m.Aug 28-29and 

Auditions mm 

BAY PLAYERS will hold auditions for 'On Golden Pond' by 
Ernest Thompson directed by Marcie HeroW. Casting: three 
males/two females/one teenage boy 11-14. Audition dates: Aug. 
29, from 1 to 4 p.m.; Aug. 30, from 7 to 9 p.m. Performance dates: 
Nov. 5.6,12,13. Rehearsals will be on Monday, and Wednesday 
evenings- beginning after Labor Day.Those auditioning should be 
prepared to do cold readings from the script. Location: 
Cornerstone Lodge, 586 Washington St., Duxbury. httpi'/www. 
bayplayers.org for more information about the Bay Players 

COHASSET DRAMATIC CLUB auditions for "Noises Off," 
Monday, Aug. 30 andTuesday, Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. with callbacks on 
Wednesday. Sept. 1 Auditions to be held at Cohasset Town Hall 
Theater, 41 Highland Ave. Performance dates are Nov. 12-21. 
Rehearsals start on Sept. 2. Director Lisa Pratt is seeking an ener- 
getic cast of five men and four women for this physical, fast-mov- 
ing farce. To sign up for auditions contact Lisa Pratt at 
lisa.pratttcomcast.net. For more information and character 
descriptions, go to www.cohassetdramaticclub.org 

CURTAIN CALL THEATRE will hold auditions for "Proof" by 
David Auburn at 7 p.m. Aug 30 and 31, at Curtain CallTheatre, 182 
Commercial St., Braintree. Auditions available for two men (20s 
to 50s) and two women (20s). Auditions consist of reading from 
script No appointments - come either night. Production dates: 
Nov. 5-13. Full details at www.curtaincallbraintree.org. 
Information: Call 781-356-5113; e-mail: auditions "curtaincall 
braintree.org. 

Sept 3-6 Tickets fat Day Out With 
Thomas are on sale now and avail- 
able by calling Ticketweb toll-free 
g66 4V.8-7630, or by visiting 
www tickctwcbcom/lhomas.hlml 
or www.cdaville com Ticket prices 
are $18 lor ages 2 and up iservice 
charges and lee may apply). 

Plymouth Antiquarian Soci- 
ety's Annual Summer Fair, will 
be held at the northerly end of 
Water Street during Plymouth's 
Waterfront Festival From 10 am 
to .1 p.m. Attic treasures, jewelry. 
homemade goodies, plants and pn>- 
duce. gilts, books arid bargains ga- 
lore arc some of the delights ol this 
old-fashioned fair The fair is held at 
Ihe Hedge House Museum. 126 
Matt St, with lours ol die historic 
house offered from 2 to 6 p.m. rain 
or shine and browsers are welcome, 
free of charge Luncheon and re- 
freshments offered for a fee. All 
proceeds benefit the Plymouth An- 
tiquarian Society, Information 
www.plymouthantiquariansocietv 
oq a call ^OX-746-0012 ore-mail 
at pasm(° sen/on net 

Plymouth Waterfront Festival, 
The Plymouth Area Chamber ol 
Commerce presents the 2010 
Downtown Plymouth Waterfront 
Festival throughout Plymouth's 
waterfront and downtown Return- 
ing festival events include the an- 
nual duck race, sponsored by Com- 
munity Newspaper Company, a 
festival carnival, the fourth annual 
Motor Head's Cruise In Car Show, 
two stages of live entertainment, 
the fourth annual "America's 
Hometown" Plymouth Idol com- 
petition. more than 100 local arti- 
san and crafter booths, the New 
England Aquarium's Traveling 
Tidepool and much more Contact 
Ihe Plymouth Area Chamber of 
Commerce office at 508-810-1620 
for more information or visit 
www plymouthw alerfrontfestival c 
om for details 

BoBo Bean performs at Hingham 
Shipyard's Family Fun at 5 from 5 to 
7 p.m. Aug. 28. BoBo Bean is 
known for his interactive music 
aimed at an audience between Ihe 
ages ol 2-6 Activities include pet- 
ting no, pony rides, face painting, 
and more BoBo's performance will 
be located in the pedestrian walkway 
of the Hingham Shipyard. 

HUN Howe Shipwreck Din- 
ner and lecture, Aug. 28 begin- 
ning at 6:K) p.m.. hosted by the his 
tone 1699 Winslow House. 634 
Can-swell Si. Marshficld This event 
is intended to be an upscak- and ele- 
gant alfair with a nautical theme at- 
tached Special gUM speaker llns 
year will he Commander Timothy 
Cooper, captain of USS CimsMu- 
lum. and he will speak on the history 
of "Old Ironsides"—our nation's 
oldest continuous commissioned 
warship Reservations are strongly 

recommended. To make a resets■ 
lion, visil www.winslowhouse ore 
or call 781-8.17-5751 A full lisUng 
of what is being served that evening 
is al vi online. 

Ilulhi<*>k hand Ihe Suburban 
Exiles i ipen tlic Ahington Knights of 
Columbus End ol Summer Chanty 
Concert Aug 28 The Suburban Ex- 
iles go on at 7 pm. lollowed h\ Miss 
Gco and die Mc-lncs. and The Sira 
ius.i I'miect Pickets are $10 at the 

1 -i Show is 21+. KoC, 254 Han 
uick St Ahington 781-878-9861. 

Eul Sail performs live from at 9 to 
12 15 a in. Aug 28. al The Halfway 
(ale. 200 S  fi.uiklin St. (Rte. 37) 
Holbrook. 781-767-2900 www 
lhehallwaycafc.com 

Take 4 perfonns during Musical 
Nights at IX-rby Street Sboppes, 98 
Derby St, Hingham. Aug 28, at 
'•30 pm weather pcniiilting 

An evening with WWE World 
lour at 8 pm Aug 28. at South 
Shore Music Circus. IK) Sohier St.. 
Cohasset 1-800-745-3000, www. 
themusiccircus.org 

Young Seal and the Vipers per 
lorm at the C Note. 159 Nantuskel 
Ave . Hull. Aug. 28. 9 p.m. 
wwwcnotehull.com 

Soap Box Preachers performs 
from 9 p.m. Aug. 28, at Daddy's 
Beach Club, 280 Nanlaskei Ave 
Hull      781925-3600     www 
daddysheachclub com 

Sean Mel jiugnHn performs Aug 
28. al Ihe Tinker's Son. 707 Main 
St.. Norwell. w-w-wunkcrs.son.com, 
781-561-7361. 

The Dons Aug 28. at The Next 
Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad St.. 
Wcymouth. 781-115-9796. 

Alan Oii.iln.-ri and Bag Full of 
Blues \eimstk Duo will perform at 
8 JO p in. Aug. 28. at Blue Pointe 
Bistro, M Washinglon St., Wey- 
mouth No Cover. 

Sunday. Aug. 29 
W insliiw House I -ecture. Aug. 

29 beginning al 2 pni., hosted by the 
historic 1699 Winslow House, 634 
Careswell St., Marshfield Paul 
Schneider, author of Bonnie and 
(lyde. Tickets ti > tins are $ 7 lor non- 
members and $ 5 for members 
Copies of the book will he on hand 
Iighl refreshments will he served 
To make a reservation, visit 
WAVW wmslowhouse.org or call 781 - 
817 5751 

The North River Arts Society 
presents the second annual "OTB: 
Outside the Box" exhibit at the 
G.A.R Hall. 157 Old Main St.. 
M.ushlicld Hills. Bidding is now 
open. This year's silent auction w-ill 
once again include an anonymous, 
one-of-a-kind Carell creation, as 
well as a mystery masterpiece by 
Hompe I'oeil master David Brega. 
and an MVP-worthy surprise by 
former Red Sox All Star pitcher Jim 
l.onborg In all, OTB will feature 
nearly 300 original works by inter- 
nationally acclaimed and local 
artists, including Johanna Harmon, 
Robert Liberace, Liz Hay wood 
Sullivan, Donna Rossetti-Bailey. 
Mike Sleeper, and many more. 
Throughout August, OTB will be 
open to the public for viewing and 
bidding Monday through Friday, 9 
am to noon, and on Saturdays and 
Sundays from I to 4 p.m., at the 
G.A.R. Hall, located at 157 Old 
Main Street in Marshfield Hills. For 
additional information, visit 
wwwnortliriverarts.org. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

BL 

Chrtsfln. Hurley 

Tommy Dunham Comedy Show featuring Stove 
Sweeney and Christine Hurley at 8 p.m. Ai*27, at 

I  The River Club Muelc Ha«, 78 Border St.. Scftuato. 
Doors open at 7 p.m. Tickets: can 339-236-6786 or 
www.therivertlubmuik hall.com 

m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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1HS«1W®®^K1ITOOT 
The Montreal-based company returns with 'Ovo' 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDCNT 

5: ints  al 

nsecls are everywhere 
this lime of year, be 

.they annoying armies of 
at our outdoor picnics, 

pesky mosquitoes buzzing 
around looking for just the right 
place to bite us. or lovely little 
lady bugs quietly going about 

their business. We usually step 
on them, swat them, or flick 

them away, but this summer we 
have a chance to develop a 
whole new appreciation for bugs 
in "Ovo," Cirque du Soleil's lat- 
est louring production, now at 
Fan Pier on Boston's 
Waterfront 

The Montreal-based company 
has pitched a big top tent next 
door to Anthony's Pier 4, under 
which a cast of 60 is bringing 
everything from dragonflies, 
crickets, spiders, ants, (leas, and 
butterflies—plus one scene- 
stealingly appealing over-sized 
lady bug—to slithering, crawl- 
ing, cycling, flying and bouncing 
life. 

Since its founding in Canada 
26 years ago, Cirque du Soleil 
has become a world-wide phe- 

BUHBt? 

Cirque du Soleil's "Ovo" will he at Boston's Fun Pier through 

Aug. 29. 

nomenon with its many touring 
companies and sit-down shows 
Anyone who has been to Las 
Vegas in the last decade can tell 
you that Cirque shows now com- 
mand the majority of the Strip's 
showrooms. Cirque's first off- 

Broadway foray, "Banana 
Shpccl," may have Hopped earli- 
er this year, but that isn't likely to 
have any long-term adverse 
effect on the company which 
boasts a global audience of 100 
million fans. 

Local admirers of all things 

Cirque won't be disappointed in 
this year's offering—written, 
staged and choreographed by 
Deborah Colker. the company's 
first female director—which 
once again offers up an equal 
measure of beauty, spectacle, 
and awe-inspiring acrobatics. 

The gossamer-light plot of 
"Ovo" deals with a fly 

(Francois-Ciuillaumc 1-eBlanc) 
who happens upon a world of 
other insects while luting a very 

large egg on his back Before 
long, he finds himself drawn to a 
fun and flirty ladyhug (Michelle 
Matlock. in one of costume 
designer Liz Vandal's many 
vividly colored, cleverly execut- 
ed ensembles) 

Even its most ardenl admirers 

probably wouldn't say they go to 
Cirque du Soldi shows for their 
storylines And this one is no 
exception. What it lacks in char- 
acter development, however, n 
makes up in sheer spectacle 

with dizzying plate spinning 
done 00 UH led of one very 
coordinated ant colony and a 
trapeze act that will leave you 
holding your breath. 

And last, but most certainly 
not least, is the finale during 
which trampolines catapult 
crickets up and down a huge 
rock-climbing wall As with all 
great Cirque moments, this one 
builds and builds until the audi- 
ence is out ol its seats in amaze- 
ment 

Cirque du Soleil's "Ovo" will 
he at Boston's Fan Pier through 
Aug. 2V. For tickets and infamia 
turn, i all MI-450-I4XO or go 

imUm at cinjutdusoleU/ovo. 

jHA  Thomas the Tank Engine visits EdavMe USA. S I 
j^ll   St.. Carve., for the Day Out wttri Thomas: The 
/WJ^ Cetobratton Tour 2010. Enjoy a 20fl*ut» rid* on 

^L^^^A   Thomas the Tank Engne, an opportunity to meet 
•"aWaWaWaWa   Sir Topham Hart, arts and crafts. «oryts*ifc 

video viewing. Ive music, amusement rides. Mtlng, Moor/outdoor 
play area, large cranberry ban pit model train layout cambers and 
much more. Hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m Sept. J€ Tickets for 
Day Out With Thomas are on sale now and available by caBng 
Tlcketweb toMree 86&4687630, or by vMong www tfcketweb. 
com/thomas.html or www.edavtlle.com. Ticket prices are $18 for 
ages 2 and up (service charges and fee may apply). 

Continued from previous page 

Dale and the Duds will perform 
Aug. 29. at 6 p.m. at Nisby Band- 
stand, Abington. Free and open to 
the public. In the event of Inclement 
weather concert will lake place al the 
Abington Senior Center. 441 Sum- 
mer St. 

Jimmy Peters performs every 
Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m. and Bag of 
Blues performs from 7 to 11:30p.m. 
Aug. 29. at Daddy's Beach Club al 
280 Nantasket Ave.. 781-925-3600 

www.daddysheachclub.com 

Track 44/Blues on the Beach 
perform at the C-Note. 159 Nantias- 
ket Ave.. Hull. Aug. 29. 9 p.m. 
wwwcnotehull.com 

Monday, Aug. 30 
New Beginnings, a non-profit, 

non-sectarian support organization 
men and women, who are dis- 
tressed over the loss of a life's part- 
ner through widowhood, separa- 
tion or divorce or for those who 
have never been married meets 
every Monday at the UCC Church. 
460 Main St.. Norwell. from 6:30 
to 9 p.m. Support groups meet 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m followed by a short 
business meeting and social time 
prior to the evening's program or 
speaker Orientation is 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. each Monday and is highly 
recommended for newcomers. No 
appointment is necessary Informa- 
tion: visit http://nbnorwell.org or 
call Peggy Loud at 781-659-1857 
or email infotp'nbnorwell.org. 

Tough Love Parent Support 
Group at First Congregational 
Church. 515 Hanover St.. Hanover, 
at 7:30 p.m. meets every Monday in- 
cluding holidays in the church hall. 
Information: 781-545-6127. 

Tuesday, Aug. 31      Wednesday, Sept. 1 
The "HOPE" Alateen group 

meets Tuesday evenings at Trinity 
Church in Marshfield from 8 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Alateen is for young peo- 
ple whose lives have been affected 
by someone else's drinking 
Youngsters ages 12 - 19 are wel- 
come. The meeting takes place al 
229 Highland St.. off Rte. 3A in 
Marshfield Hills Alateen is a fel- 
lowship of young relatives and 
friends of alcoholics who come to- 
gether to discuss their difficulties. 
encourage one another, and learn 
how to cope with their problems 
Al-Anon. for adults, also meets al 
the same time and plate but in a 
different room of the church hall 
For information call SOS 
0556. To learn more visit 
www.ma-al-anon-alateen.org. 

The North River Arts Societs 
presents the work by instructors of 
the North River Arts Society. The 
original works by Linda Brand 
Borror. Margaret Farrell Bruno, 
Mary Callahan. Sue Charles. Mac 
Haran. Laura Harvey. Liz. Hay- 
wood Sullivan. Margaret 
McWethy. Susan F. Lynch Raffa. 
Diane Rappisi. Judy Regan, Donna 
ROSietfj-Biile) will be featured at 
the Venlrcss Library Gallery. 
Marshfield through Sept. 10. All 
are welcome. There is no Opening 
reception for this exhibit 

Walter, the Bear from tin- Bear- 
Bones Band and Animal Bones 
uill performing from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Sept. I, at Chili Head BBQ. Wet 
Bridgewaler Enjoy a nite of blues. 

Atlantic Symphony Orchestra's Sunset at the Abbey 
begins at 4 p.m. Aug. 28, on the lawn at 
Olastonbury Abbey, 16 Hull St (Rte. 228) ASO 
Chamber Players Joined by celebrated South Shore 
classic-rock group Border Road. Bring picnic or 
refreshments, blanket or chairs for a sublime 
evening of musk and natural beauty. In case of rain, concert 
moves Moors to First Parish Meeting House, Cohasset Common, 
23 No. Main St. Price Is $10 for adults and seniors, youths 
through age 18 free. 781-331-3600. vvww.atJarrtlcsymphony.org. 
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To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781 433-6925 

August 21-September 25 

VJMQtT * 
HOME OF IHE SURUNE ROOM 

DINNER THEATRE 

LEI US ENTERTAIN YOU LIKE NO OTHER' 
AuoustJl. September 11,25 

RED HAT MATINEE 
August 26 at 1 p.m 

No* Playing' 
A Cf NTUPV OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

wild THE STARUNERS- 
your professional singing waititlfl 

Coming soon Classic Hits ol ihe 50 s & 
60 s and on October 22 Dance 5 
Listening music with Ihe Band REWIND 

ideal lor all special occassions1 

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

plus 
MUSIC" DRAMA- DANCE 

with 
THE STARLINE ACADEMV 

lor the PERFORMING ARTS 

Open Hojiti 
Auguit t! 25, ?g. 
September 1 ft 2 

Mo« enrolling lor Fall Clauei 

Classes begin September 7 
www StariineAcademy com 

lor complete cost, into & 
upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 

Call/81-297-SHOW (7469) 
www StarimeRoom com 

49 Monk SI lotlRI 138) 
Sloughton. MA 

http //wv.w.my.pace com/chilihca 
dbands or thebearbones- 
bandhlogspotcom 

Project Arts free summer con- 
cert series lakes place a) 6 ") p.m. in 
Pilgrim Memorial State Park on 
Water Street in Plymouth Sched- 
uled for Sept. I. 6:30 p.m.. Huck- 
ster. K p m. Entrain 

Dirty Situation's All Stars al 
British Beer Companv. 15 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke 781 -O-eWW or 
wv.wbnushhccr.ci >m 

Thursday, Sept. 2 
The Daniel Webster Kstate al 

238 Webster St. in Marshfield is 
open for guided tours ever) 
Thursday through September, and 
the first Sunday of the month 
through November. Hours on 
these da\s are 1 to 4 pin. The 
house is air-conditioned, adnm 
sion is Irce idonalions are grate- 
fully accepted!: and Ihe first floor 
is handicap accessible Check OUT 
website for additional informa- 
tion   www danielwehsleiesidk' 

DJ Skips DanciitK Beach Carts 
It Daddy's Beach Club at 280 Nan 
tasket Ave.. Hull ever) IliurvLiv X 
p.m. to midnight 781-923 "''XI 
w-vvw.daddysheachc tuh.coin 

Jackson WeOierbw will perform 

at Xp.m al The Red Pjrrot.fJne Hull 
Shore Drive, Hull. 

Friday. Sept. 3 
MCMAA Counu-j Music & 

Dance Festival at Francis Farm. 
Sepl '. 4 and S l-ahor l>a> Week 

end, 27 Francis Farm Road, Re 
hohoth. GPS address 151 Count) 
Street Music <t Dance VVbrkshops, 

30 hands, three dance halls, BBQ, 
IV Ki eat, mechanical bull and me- 
chanical baby hull, dozens "I wen 
dors, Prancis Farm's original clam 
chowder, clam cakes, clam boils, 
and much more. Bnng your beach 
chairs and blankets Additional in- 
formation ai www menu.! nel or 
www countrylocajs net $20 one 
day tickets or S40 lor threedays 

Motor homes and RVs hv naerva 
lion Kids under 12 lice when ac 
cmiip.uiial b) .i responsible adult. 

Purchase rickets at che even! of ad 
vance   tickets   on   sale    ii 
www.acciieket.coin Rain or Shine 
Nuu«ilcrs Ni pets 

Similes With Styfcs l-abor Da) 
Dance,from8 30pm to 12 30am 
Sept 3, at The Latmana, 43 Scanlon 
Dr.. Randolph. Free salsa dance 
lessons from7 )0to8 tip in Hun 
dreds of singles age 15 to 65 Cost is 
$13 all night. PropcrKiMiK-s.uisii.il 
dress acceptable, Inioniiation. 781 
446-1 )2*4 or www se-4acorn 

Scituate's Front Street Art 
(;alhr> "s red w all will he filled with 
paintings by local arlisis depicting 
local marine and ocean scenes high 
lighhng iln- eva changing beaut) i >t 
the New England coastline The 
"Mote Sea & Shore" Show runs 
through Sept. 12. A reception will he 
held on Sept 3, from 6 to 8 p.m. at 
the From Slreel Art Gallery, 124 
1-nmlSi .Scituale 

Night of hip-hop. al 7 p in Sepl 
}, al Plymouth Memorial Hall. 83 
Court Si. Plymouth. Jot Black pre- 
sents a night ol hip-hop with live 
performances by JR Writer. Juelz 
S.mlana. Visit 
www mrsnonahaQxomorcall 508- 
747-1622 Tickets start at S2< 

Thomas the lank Frigine \ isits 
Edavilk USA, 5 Pine St.. Carver, 
lor the Da) Out with Thomas. The 
Celebration Tour 2010 Eojo) a20 
minute ride on Thomas the Tank 
Engine an opportunity to meei Sir 
Topham Hall. .m. end Crafts, slop. 
telling, video viewing, live music, 
amusement rides, lishing. in 
dmr/outdm >r pla> area, large cran- 
herr. hall pit. model train layout. 
climbers and much more Hours 
are Iron,'( a in toSpjn Sepl W 
Tickets lor Da) Out With Thomas 
are on sale now and available h\ 
calling Ticketweb toll fret  -' I 

or     b)     iisinng 
www.tickc-tweb.com/thomas him] 
or www edaville.com Ticket 
prices are Sis [Of Bgefl 2 and up 
[service charges and lee ma) 
apply i 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

TOMMY DUNHAM COMEDY SHOW PRESENTS 

STEVE 

1 Over 700              I 
I EMKMinuatGuen       f 
I tarn tnn 3mrv 
I »ro»-i Htm   _ 

A* JealVl BUM Md eaTefaaan 

witag* DOD O-qitKh Boss HH 
Seymou* Duncan Sen* 'l*J» £ '•' Shu 

SWEENEY 

CHRISTINE 
HURLEY 

FRIDAY AUGUST XI 
8PM 
TICKETS S20 DOOR 

DIUTAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARD* 

SAW) 
INSTRUMENTS 

■fa-usfo 
SUES < REKTlcS 

1.-3SS0BB 

P< Srstm BMW s Save •> SJM 

Gwia t »np Bew< DJ t, Mad mU 
GuiUr. Bass a > JIT Lessons 

dh-TAPES 
10.000 TITLES 

SHEET M* 
I      'OntCaathl 

Foi more inlormolion plcox vi-.il www "Scuvcfdubtnu'.nhall (om or by (ollmq 339 736-6786 HI   ScitUftC HdfbOf   781*545*9800 

iju}ic,l)aiM«,l>rML»fw 
g*^- • •*   ._- 

Open Mic for Teens 
now in Hingham and Dunbury 

spons 

TEMPO 
popular performing art' . 

Act II Drama Workshop: 
Building Theatre 
Ages 10-13 

Saturday Stage Club 

Hingham campus only 

Girl Jam 

781-749 7565, ML 10 in Hingham 
781-934-2731, e«t. tOinDunbury 
www.sscmusic.org 

® South Shore Conservatory 
(.1. /■„,!•■!,/   /'■    //,„,;  't    'f.t-'* 

Man mmam mm mtttamm 
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FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SIPEI CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 
R Exit 8 on Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
RThe next building on the right is our New PRE OWNED §H§»i§* §I18T1S 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

JJ 
No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER -T6139A CALL . 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER #T6489 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SEQUOIA #T6598 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #J7806SA CALL 
2009 LINCOLN MKS #T6640A CALL 
2007 LEXUS GX 470 #J7716A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA W7331A CALL 
2007 INFINITI G35 #T6629 CALL 
2007 CHEVY AVALANCHE W77685A CALL 
2008 MERCEDES BENZ C300W 4MATIC #T6663 CALL 
2009 CHEVY SILVERAD01500 #T6735 CALL 
2009 DODGE RAM 1500 #J7512A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #T6695 CALL 
2009 NISSAN FRONTIER #T6651 CALL 
2009 NISSAN MAXIMA #T6685 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA AVALON W7772A1 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO #T6635 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO #T6614 CALL 
2010 DODGE CARAVAN #T6650 CALL 
2008 HONDA CR-V #J7808SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER W7218SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER #J7393A CALL 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER #T6703 CALL 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER #T6706 CALL 
2009 NISSAN XTERRA #T6519 CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #T6649 CALL 
2008 MERCURY MARINER #T6752 ...\ CALL 
2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA W7774A CALL 
2009 NISSAN MURANO #T6652 ., CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID W7600A....".-..->. CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID W7B17A CALL 
2006 CHRYSLER 300C #T6765 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON #T6239A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON W7475SA CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON #J6887B CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON W7664A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA #T6771  CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 W7855SA2 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6723 CALL 
2006 SUBARU B9 TRIBECA W7666A CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #T6676 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6499B CALL 
2005 TOYOTA AVALON #J7686SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6754 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON #J7630A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6722 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA RAV4 W7855SA1 CALL 
2006 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER #T7654A CALL 
2007 HONDA PILOT IJ7198SA CALL 
2009 HONDA ACCORD #J7199SA CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE #T6583 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6401 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6403 CALL 

2008 NISSAN ROGUE #J7839SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6441A CALL 
2009 DODGE NITRO #T6491 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA W7433A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #J7582B CALL 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX #T6688 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS W7511SA CALL 
2009 FORD F-150 #T6158B CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE #T6773 CALL 
2003 CHEVY TAHOE W7647SB CALL 
2008 NISSAN SENTRA #J7537SC CALL 
2009 NISSAN CUBE #T6666 CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA #T6567 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #J7696A CALL 
2009 MAZDA5 #T6755 CALL 
2009 CHEVY MALIBU #T6686A CALL 
2009 CHEVY MALIBU #T6608 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING "J6994B CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING #T6675 CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE #T6714 CALL 
2004 NISSAN QUEST #T6739 CALL 
2006 BMW 325I #J7720A CALL 
2009 FORD FOCUS #T6678 CALL 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE #T6421 „ CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING #T6674 ..\ CALL 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA W7441B .\ CALL 
2005 CHEVY UPLANDER #T6748 CALL 
2009 MITSUBISHI GALLANT #T6716 \. CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS W7244A > ^CALL 
2O0'9 TOYOTA YARIS#T6369A CALL 
2009 CHEVY HHR #T6643 CALL 
2008 CHEVY COBALT #T6642 CALL 
2008 KIA OPTIMA #T6581 CALL 
2005 GMC ENVOY W7548SA CALL 
2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT #T6679 CALL 
2009 CHEVY COBALT #T6741 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS J7049A CALL 
2004 NISSAN QUEST #T6630A CALL 
2008 NISSAN VERSA W7149SB CALL 
2009 CHEVY COBALT #T6743 CALL 
2005 SUBARU LEGACY W7826SA CALL 
2008 CHEVY MALIBU #T6725A CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA #T6617 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA #T6264B CALL 
2008 CHEVY COBALT #T6561 CALL 
2004 JEEP LIBERTY #J7652A CALL 
2008 DODGE CALIBER #T6565 CALL 
2004 FORD EXPLORER #J7225B CALL 
2008 DODGE AVENGER «J7744A CALL 
2005 GMC ENVOY #T6626A CALL 
2006 MAZDA 3 W7531A CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA #T6682 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T6710 CALL 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

81-589-77301 
2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS #T6729A CALL 
2009,K1A RIO #T6732 CALL 
2085 TOYOTA PRIUS #J73989SB CALL 
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS W73989SB CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T6709 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T6711  CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T6713 CALL 
2005 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #T6746 CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY W7737SB CALL 
2004 DODGE STRATUS #J7163B CALL 
2005 HONDA CIVIC «J7384A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS #JT6778 CALL 
2006 SATURN ION #T6768A CALL 
2003 FORD ESCAPE #J7684C CALL 
2003 CHEVY BLAZER #J7741A CALL 
2006 FORD FOCUS #J7752B CALL 
2002 FORD RANGER #J7699A CALL 
2002 SATURN L100 W7229A CALL 
2005 CHEVY COBALT W7318C CALL 

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY #J7567A CALL 
2002 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER W7788A CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CELICA #J7542B CALL 
2003 TOYOTA RAV4 W7789SB CALL 
2003 TOYOTA TACOMA #J7313A CALL 
2004 TOYOTA TUNDRA W7784SA CALL 
2004 JEEP WRANGLER #T6591A CALL 
2005 NISSAfl ARMADA #J7678B CALL 
2006 TOYOTA SIENNA #J7854SA CALL 
2006 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA #J7326B CALL 
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6770 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS KT6697B CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS W7481A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 W7805SA CALL 
2008 JEEP WRANGER #T6764 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA SCION XD #J7602A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA #J7783SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX #T6689 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #J7767A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6532A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6742 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6769 '....CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6483B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T645B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6759 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6687 . iQJLOi CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER #T6673 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6731A CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6719 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6717 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6718 CALL 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrolhers.com 

SAUSOPIN7DAYS.SUN.,l-5   EX|T g OFFRTE.l 
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School Bus Routes 

^rWHOOLBuTc^ 

► SEE PAGE 22 

Engagement party 
for Bachelorette 

-.fiftiG GOEDECKE 

► SEE PAGES 24 & 25 

Back to school photos 
It's back to school lime! 
The summer days .ire winding 

clown and it's lime to gear Ihem 
up and gel Ihem read) lo gel 
hack lo class. We're asking sou 
lo share some (il')our hack-to- 
school moments with us by 
submitting pictures capturing 
this hectk and culling lime of 
year. 

Wbethei it's back-to-school 
haircuts, shopping lor school 
supplies, lunch boxes and hack 
packs or that much anticipated 
first da) boarding the bus. we 
want your photos for online gal- 
leries on our Wicked I oca! 
websites and in your weekly 
COmmunit) newspaper. 

I. mail your back-to-school 
photos to gmatWstS tnc.com 
Photos should be at least 5X7 
in si/e with a resolution of 200. 
Please include a caption identi- 
fying ihe people in the pho- 
tographs, what town they are 
from, what school the) attend 
and whai grade they're in. 
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Poll results    10 
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GOING FOR A DIP 

COC'ESt PHOTO 

Si.\h en yeltow<apped swimmers bob in ihe water next to the 114-toot tall Minot Light   The swim to and from the lighthouse totaled about 4 S-miles. 

To Minot Light and back 
Local swimmers pay visit to lighthouse 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE4KNC COM 

For the town oi Cohasset, Minot 
Light is a beacon  for manners. 
its   1-4-3  Hashing  light  has 

warded oft boats from the town's rock) 
coast, and welcomed local sailors back 
home. 

For a small group in Cohasset on 
Saturday morning Minot Light became 
a challenge and a destination. Sixteen 
local swimmers set oil trom Bassing 

Beach to make their way to tile tower- 
ing granite tower and hack lo Cohasset 
Harbor again — a 43-mile journey. 

The idea to swim to Minot Light has 
been percolating with this group of 
tnends lor about two years. 

When Tom Baker moved from San 
DiegO to Cohasset Iwo yean ago Minot 
Light was a sight io see front the coast 
The beacon, calling out its I 4-3 Hash. 
has warned boats ol Cohasset's tieacher 
ous kdge for 150-yesn  But. for Baker, 

Minot was a beacon ot another sort. 
An avid open water swimmer back 

on the Pacific coast he wanted to know 
it i! was possible to swim there. 

"I have no depth perception, but it 
didn't look that far," Baker said. 

He shared his idea with Steve L'pson 
one night at Saiidv Beach. Before 
long, their mutual swimming fnend 
Bill Burnett, race director for the 
Cohasset Triathlon, was on board 
Burnett, l'pson and Baker often swim 

together from Black Rock Beach to 
Sandy Beach. 

As Ihe plan started to gel together 
people jumped on board to participate 
At Sam. on Saturday, a 16-per.on 
group included an Ironman tnathlete. a 
recreational open water swimmer. se> 
eral former collegiate swimmers and a 
14-year-old- Burnett recruited several 
swimmers from his Cambridge 
Masters Team to come along. 

SEE MINOT. PAGE 8 

Be prepared 
Cohasset could 
feel effects of 

Hurricane Earl 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEeCNC COM 

For the first time since I wi's Hurricane 
Bob Cohasset could be hit with a hurri- 
cane 

At press time Ofl I Tiursday morning, the 
track ot Hurricane Earl was still being 
watched closely and may not make land 
fall in Massachusetts 

But. town officials and local families 
were making preparations laic tins week 
just in case 

We re planning for the worst and hoping 
for the best." Fire Chiel Robert Sib ia said 

Town Manager Bill Gnllin has called 
the department heads together 00 
Thursday morning to develop anj specif- 
ic local plans to get ready for Hurricane 

Earl Silvia said he would sit in on a state- 
wide Massachusetts Emergency 
Management Agency (MEMAJ confer- 
ence call Thursday afternoon to discuss 
potential emergency management plans. 

On Wednesday SiK ia said the National 
Weather Service is giving updates on the 
Earl's track at noon and opni. each da) 

'The biggest things to worn about in 
an) humc.UK- is wind, rain and storm 
surge." Silvia said 

Ihe run associated w ith the hurricane 
(m Wednesday was two to seven inches ot 
run in a six to 12 hour period. 

'That type of nun is going to create 
flooding," Silvia said. As the Storm gets 
closer Silvia will make the decision on 
w hether to add more staff on Friday night 
into Saturday, the projected arrival of 
Hurricane Earl. 

"Right now. 4S lo 72 hours out they 
have no wa) ot pining it down." Silvia 
said. "As things change we'll adapt to 
whatever we have to do." 

SEE EARL. PAGE 13 

Back to the books 
on Tuesday 

By Nancy White 
fSCNCCOM 

lor the children ol Cohasset the lime 
has come to return to books, buses and 
backpacks. On Tuesday morning. 
Cohasset Schools are back in session 

"This is the time ol year where I say 
read) or not it's back to school," said 
Superintendent Denise Walsh "Come 
Tuesday the buses will roll, the students 
will arrive and 1 think we're in very 
giKid shape." 

The three Cohasset school buildings 
have been a bustle ol acth Hies in the last 
lew weeks Pie IIISIIKII.II stall has 
shined up the buildings, the bust's have 
been Inspected and me teachers have 
been readying their lesson plans and 
classrooms. 

The school staff is excited about the 
opportunities a new yen and new equip 
ment  will  bring  lor students     The 

"Come Tuesday the buses 
will roll, the students will 
arrive and I think we're in 

very good shape." 
— Supt of Schools IX-nise Walsh 

Middle-High  School  boasts  IWO  new 
language labs thanks to the Cohasset 
Education foundation. The Osgood 
School, thanks to the PSO, now has its 
own STEM lab for hands-on science 
learning. That S I'LM lab complements 
Ihe SUM lab installed last vear al the 
Deer Hill School 

vacancies in the start have almost all 
been tilled. Walsh said, and new teach- 
ers were welcomed to the 'Cohasset 
family" in an oncntaUon thi- week 

SEE SCHOOL. PAGE 4 

Lie *A119J9    Lie # E26267 

781 -383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since I9S3 
GENERATORS 

Sotuale       www dinclaidelectnc net 

Italian Night 
Monday & "i«(J3y   4 Course Dmr 

'13.95 

. ..„, „ ,ii„„i ii„... 
235 Hull St  Cohasset •7S1-3S1-2339 

www DiNerosdmmg com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
0NE-0N-0NE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
■   -  •■•*.■     ■   •■■* 

(781)383-0541 
www aUnk Wgrimtofii 

fi;« •\*mt*"JI 

R0SANO DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping. Inc 

•■ 

Snaking of cog;- 
Eniyn« & oacte'ii low 

"Tip 5 Septic   '•; l ■ 

(781) 383-8888 
www.roaanodavls-Mpllc.com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohaaset 

Replacemenl ^!H 
Windows     LK^HSI 

by Andersen 1 
available locall) .11 

pSC   5 
HlNGIIAM 

L It MBKK 
I   C.OMI*\>i 

IA — I C ,!■ ••■• 
'81   '494200 

««*- "g->a"''i.^Mrcofn 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Foaow T>C NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.lwitter.com/CohavsctManner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

POLLS 
Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Bachelorette engagement party 

  .                             ; / ;. . - ■ 

fo> rVISIT US FOR YOUR SPECIAL ^ 
LABOR DAY LOBSTERS l«fc 

"~4>                  Jumbo Lobsters                 -x^ 
jfU>                  2 lbs. and up                 VX 
*            FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOI RS: SI V - 11 IS. IO:.W-7. WED.-.S4T. 10:30-1* 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON     *• ™ 

HI  18 TO RT l.'9Vt i ■ «-f i at tign for Ann NoweU State Park) 
^---  -'  -^J 

CJJ vmsm 
WWWL fNlf rntvpcVaTt^coM 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wkkedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
jfoOKt 

Mr* 
The Undisputed uBest Bagel" 
Voted "Bent Bagel" year after year in the 

Mariner and Patriot Ledger 
Now awarded 

"Best Bagel" 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 
tv>\s gat to try one of_eur 11 types ef Btfejp. 

fxrlib mule dough, boiled * baked daily. No preservatives 

ti taut of iWrt mute cjtan.ciVm 
Bacon \ Soallion. Jalaperio. Walnut Raisin, Lox. Sun I)ried Tomato 

Endless type* of pandwichfm on a bagel or rull-uii 

focludbuj 
• Chicken breast, baron, tomato, letuire. A thousand island 
• Ouacamole, turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato. Ik red uepper 

• Chicken caesar roll-up 
• Turkey, stuffing. & cranberry sauce 

• Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & tomato 

Salads 
Including Greek, Caesar, Chefs. Garden 

Best cofTee I 

282 Main St.. Ilingham 
In the "Old Center" 

7404)636 

nd iced tea 
Cohasset Village 

47 Sooth Mam Street 
383-2902 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GlttMogw >/~: a 

Tht < MosSCf Murim ' u la OA 
73 SoUk Sintl Hin^ham MA 02043 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 
www cohajsetmarinaf.com 

tkh Ihjiscbv In 
at Media. 254 :nj Avenue. NccJham. MA 02494 

Penodieal pottage paid jt Boatoa and additional mailing office 
his I MAS! I R Send change i addreti notice b ( oraaael '■' 
16] Lmerpnv: Dr,MankfleU MA 1)2030 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES   

V in ton t«r one yea) Call circulation department. I-MS-MY PAPER 
(888497.2737) 

• NEWSROOM 

till rnii.w-Ki.w 
la. 711.741-2931 

N«ws Editor 711 M 

RnHrHll 781-741-2933 

Sports UI-83 

Calendar: 781-837-4311 

•PHOTOGRAPHY  

Tii request photo covenai 
741-2933 

For rcpnnii of photos, 
call 8fe-74A-HNlt 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver 781-8374319 
Advertising deadline. Tuesday noon 
)a. TXI-SVMMI 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from V am lo 5 p m Monda) 
through fnday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
rail SIVU24.TK5  

Billing Inquiries Mill-894-3141 
Mailing Address 
GatcHouse Media 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham, MA 02494 

Our classified advertising 
dcpartmenl is open from Htm 
to * imp m Mondav through Indav 

•DROPSTTE  

TcdcschiY S Main Street 
■   ai items. 

Mm 

• CIRCULATION  
I s«. MY PAFT.R iX88-697-2737l 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
cohasscitocnct'tn 
cohasset sponsCfftnccom 
cohanel eM-ntstncnc.com 

• AOVERTttUIG POUCY: The pciMisher assumes no resp -i. hilnv fur the omiuion of an 
advertisement or for typographical erron in an advennrnxtit but will repnnt that pan of an 
advertisement in which the error occurs if it affect* the value nf ihe advertisement 

PICTURE THIS/Sam Spall and Morgan McCarthy 

Names: Sam Spall and Morgan 
McCarthy. 

Occupation: Lifeguards at Sandy 
Beach. 

Best day of your life: Getting the job at 
Sandy Beach (Sam). Last New Year's 
(Morgan). 

Best vacation: Camping on the Saco 
River (Sam). 2010 Vacation to California 
(Morgan). 

Favorite season: Summer (Sam and 
Morgan). 

Favorite holiday: Christmas (Sam and 
Morgan). 

Favorite junk food or meal: Wendy's 
(Sam). Sloppy Joe's (Morgan). 

Best book:   "A Long Way Gone." by 
lshmael Beah (Sam). Lightning Thief 
Series by Rick Riordan 

(Morgan). 

Best movie (or actor): "The Hangover" 
(Sam). Derek Zoolander (Morgan). 

Best TV show: Tosh.O" (Sam). The 
Office" (Morgan). 

Best musk, group, or artist: Dispatch 
(Sam). Like a G6 (Morgan). 

Pet peeve: Waking up early (Sam). Kids 
playing on the rocks at the beach 
(Morgan). 

Fun fact: 1 have three brothers (Sam). 

Most embarrassing moment: Tripping 
over the recycling bin during lunch 
(Morgan). 

Goal: Swim for a Dl college (Sam). 
Get into a good college (Morgan). 

Person you'd most like to meet: Lady 
Gaga (Sam). My mom's dad (Morgan). 

Biggest worry: College (Sam). Sharks 
coming to the beach (Morgan). 

Best part of Cohasset: Sandy Beach. 
The lifeguards at Sandy Beach (Morgan). 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The Mariner caught up with Sam Spall ami Morgan Mci 'arthy at Sandy Beach this 

week. Sandy Beach has been < iosed f« \» imming due la high bacteria counts 

Check with the Boanl of Health at 781-383^116 for beach updates 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Sept 2010          HIGH LOW 
AM  HgLPM Hgt AM Hgt,  PM Hgt 

Thurs. 2   5:55   7.7 6:11    8.9 11:51 1.5     —      — 
Sunrise: 6:09 a.m. Sunset: 7:15 p.m. 

Fri. 3       6:54   7.7 7:11   9.2 12:37 0.9      12:50  1.4 
Sunrise: 6:10 a.m. Sunset: 7:13 p.m. 

Sat. 4      7:55   8.0 8:12   9.5 1:37 0.6      1:52    1.1 
Sunrise: 6:11 a.m. Sunset: 7:11 p.m. 

Sun. 5      8:54   8.5 9 12    10.0 2:36 0.1      2:52    0.5 
Sunrise: 6:12 a.m. Sunsel: 7:10 p.m. 

MOD. 6     9:50   9.1 10:09 10.4 3:32 -0.4    3:50    -0.1 
Sunrise: 6:13 a.m. Sunset: 7:08 p.m. 

Tues. 7     10:44 9.8 11:04 10.7 4:25 43.8    4:45    4)7 
Sunrise: 6:14 a.m. Sunset: 7:06 p.m. 

Wed. 8     11:34 10.3 11:58 10.8 5:16 -1.2    5:38    -1.2 
Sunrise: 6:15 a.m. Sunset: 7:05 p.m. 

Thurs. 9    12:24  10.8 —      — 6:05 -1.4    6:31     -1.5 
Sunrise: 6:16 a.m. Sunset: 7:03 p.m. 
Tides bemeen Grfoaef ami I'lsnuiuth are » thin Id nut i 

BRIEFLY 
Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location at 
Tedeschi's in the village. I he drop 
box is on the counter in the front 
window an>und the coiner to the 
left after you enter the Iron! door 

The Mariner picks up al X a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. Tin- 
drop box can he used to drop nil 
glossy photographs, letters, lit- 
ers or other editorial O ID) 

Can't scan photos? 
If you do not have email or do 

not know how to scan photos or 
send them via email, you can 
drop your gloss) photos off al the 
Cohasset Mariner "drop box" 

and pickup location at Tedeschi's 
in the village. The drop box is on 
the counter in the front window 
atound the comer to the left alter 
you enter the front door 

The Manner picks up at 8 a.mv 
on Monda\ s and Tuesdays. ThtC 
drop box can he used lo drop otT; 
gloss) photographs, letters. fly--; 
ers or othei editorial copy. 

Cohasset blue trash 
bags may be defective •'. 

Some ol Ihe Cohasset traslr 
bags have been shown to be- 
defective Residents can retun> 
BD) bags lor bee replacement at" 
the recycling transfer facility or: 
Ihe department of public works 
building. The vendor is replacing 
these hags al no cost lo the town 

ProfessionaC 
■^     DIRECTOR' 

ARCHITECTS 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

.. you're not getting 
the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 

Pa| DESIGNS 

781.934.7365 ■ duxdesigns.com 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE  PAINTING 

INTERIOR "^•«an.a««nS>»»»»»"'EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

M. guarantee vfiu'll lave our work 
LICENSED •   INSURED A 

800-253-3753 ~.J-. 
WWW.RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTING.COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 

■MLH ^ggg^^mmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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BUILDING PERMITS      POLICE BEAT 
The following building permits 

ifen? issued last month at Town 
Hall: 

• Genovesi, 130, Gammons 
Road, remodel extension and 
second floor to existing cottage. 
SI50,000;O"Meara, 36. Heritage 
Lane, new single family resi- 
dence. $500,000; Dolan, 14. Oak 
St.. tent Aug. 20-21, $900; 
Cohasset Lightkeepers, 15, 
Lighthouse Lane, three tents 
Aug. 27-29. $1,093; Hurley, 136, 
Border St.. two tents. Aug. 26-30. 
$3,483; Ngallaher. 17. Black 
Horse Lane, kitchen remodel: no 
structural changes, $25,000; 

Norton. 736. Jerusalem Road, 
two- car garage addition w/ stu- 
dio above, 175.000; Smith. 137. 
No. Main St., 20 sq. sidewalling; 
new: cellar door, two cellar win- 
dows, kitchen window. 2 front 
door sidelights. $16,105.; Bodell. 
35, Femway, demo existing 
garage, $1,200.; 

Sanchez, 227. Beechwood St., 
install 8' X 12' tool shed. $2,500: 
Newman. Last, 106. Howe Road, 
construct single family residence 
to replace one destroyed by fire. 
$250,000; S.S. Com'm. Or.. 3, 
No. Main St., replace rotted sills; 
8 sq. sidewalling. new soffit and 
gutters; repair to stairs. $35,000; 

Van der Weil, 390. Jerusalem 
Road, demo existing structure. 
$16,000; Goedecke, 100. Nichols 
Rd., deck repairs. $7,000: 
Agostino, 34. Lamberts Lane. 15 
sq. asphalt roofing. $5,000; 
Meehan, 354, Jerusalem Road, 
repair existing deck and add 850 

sq. ft. of new deck to existing: 
construct pool shed. $172,000; 
Pace. 7. Cedar St., new: living 
room, mantle, bookcases, cabi- 
nets; Finish attic into gym. 
$10,000; 

Richie. 247. Beechwood St. 
rebuild single car garage on exist. 
Foundation. $6.(XKI; Cohasset 
Lightkeepers. 15. Lighthouse 
Lane, five tents Sept. 17-19. 
$1,792; Jamieson. 163. Sohier 
Si, bathroom new: flixir; wall- 
board; fiberglass tub surround; 
smaller window. $500; Tiemey. 
217, So. Main St.. rebuild exist- 
ing front porch. $45.(KK); 
Chambers. 23, Siockbndge St, 
int. remodel as per plans submit- 
ted and new roof. $95,000; 

Gardner. 90. Beechwixxl St, 
W(xxl frame garden shed. $4,000; 
Bodell. 35, Femway. garage, 
mudnxmi and playnxim addition 
and minor renovation to existing 
house, $225,000; O'Connell. 52. 
Ripley Road, new single family 
residence. $345,000; Nussbaum. 
25. Powers Lane. 14' x 22" 
Sundeck on rear of house. 
$7,500; 

Labash. 18. Linden Dr.. 
replacement windows; 3 sq. side- 
wall. $10,000; Rowland, 39. 
Bancroft Road, wixxl/liheron 
over exist, brick landing/stairs, 
$4,000        Bestick. 315, 
Beechwood St, 12 sq. nxifing. 
$2,000; Cohasset Lightkeepers, 
15, Lighthouse Line. 599, lent 
Sept 19-20. S599. 

Police investigating two housebreaks 
By Mary Ford 
MFOR0eCNC.COM 

The Cohasset Police Department. 
Criminal Investigation Division 
(C1D) is seeking information con- 
cerning two housebreaks. which 
resulted in the larceny of jewelry 
and cash from residences on 
Reservoir Road and King Sired in 
Cohasset said Chief Mark DeLuca. 

Preliminary investigation revealed 
that the residence on Reservoir 
Road was broken into between 8 
a.m. and 9p.m. on Monday. (Aug. 
30). The residence on King Street 
was broken into between 12:30 
p.m. and 10 p.m.. Monday. 

If you have any information 
regarding these incidents, or if you 
observed any suspicious activity or 
person in the area, please contact 
the CID Office at: (781) 383-1055 
xl(M7. Email detec- 
ti\ esCtfcohassetpolice.com. 

Norfolk Registry of Deeds 
to host computer seminar 
Register of Deeds William P. 

O'Donnell will host an infor- 
mational seminar on computer 
assisted land records research 
at the Norfolk County 
Registry of Deeds in Dedham 
from 4:30 lo 5:30 p.m.. on 
Tuesday. Oct. 5. The seminar 
is intended for both real estate 
professionals and the general 
public. The program will 
include a brief presentation, 
written reference materials 
and hands-on exercises. There 
will be opportunities for both 
basic and advanced questions 
and answers. 

Computer assisted land 
records research is available 
both at the Registry and on the 
Internet at 
www.norfolkdeeds.org. 

There is no charge for the 
seminar, but anyone planning 
to attend is asked to register by 
calling 781-461-6104 or by 
email to agard- 
ner9norfolkdeeds.org. 
Include name, address and a 
daytime phone number when 
registering. 

Norfolk County Registr) ol 
Deeds. 649 High St.. Dedham. 

is the principal office lor real 
property in Norfolk County. 
The Registr) is the basic 
resource lor homeowners, title 
examiners, mortgage lenders. 
municipalities and others with 
a need for secure, accurate. 
accessible land record infor- 
mation. Registry land records 
back to the founding of 
Norfolk Count) in 1793 are 
available tor online Mewing. 
The Registry's online index is 
available from 1920 forward 
and continues to expand lo 
include earlier records. The 
Registr) ol Deeds caii be con- 
tacted via telephone at 781- 
461-6101 or on the Internet at 
www norfoDcdeeds.org 

Cash taken 
An 18-year-old Cohasset girl 

reported to police on Sunday (Aug. 
291 that $70 was missing from her 
purse and thought it had occurred 
while she was working at the Music 
Circus the previous night The inci- 
dent is under investigation. 

legal dumping 
The DPW showed an officer one 

hag ol household trash thai had 
been dumped into the town-owned 
receptacle at the Town landing off 
Bonier Street in the harbor last 
Tuesday. Periodicals inside the 
kitchen-si/ed trash bag revealed the 
residence where the trash came 
from. The DPW was concerned the 
trash bin was being used for house- 
hold trash. Police s|x>ke to the 
homeowner who was unaware of 
die dumping but would inform her 
other taniily members The incident 
was reported at 1:39 p.m. on 
lix-sdav (Aug. 24). 

Flooding 
Several 9-1-1 callers alerted 

police last Wednesday (Aug. 25) 
to some dangerous flixxling 
across Route 3A near the 
entrance to the Rose Hill subdiv i 
sion. The flooding appears to 
have been caused by an over- 
whelmed catch basin and deten- 
tion basin system, police said II 
was particularly hazardous for 
motorists traveling southbound 
who might have been going 50 
mph and may not have realised 
how deep the water was. 
MassDOT installed temporary 
signage to alert motorists lo the 
danger. 

Weymotrth MVA 
Cohasset police assisted 

Weymouth police in locating the 
motorist and car involved in an 
accident in Weymouth last week 
Weymouth had the plate number 
that came back to a Cohasset 
address. Police located the car. a 
2001 Nissan Altima. that had 
some damage and identified the 
30-year-old motorist. She will be 
dealing with the Weymouth 
police for leaving the scene, 
police said. 

MV STOP/Summons 
A 38-year-old Scituate woman 

is being summonsed for operating 
after license suspension and fail- 
ure to stop for a stop sign follow 
ing a traffic stop last Thursday 
(Aug. 26) at 6:07 am. on 
Beechwixxl Street. Police said the 
woman, who was driving a 2006 
Saab, went through the slop sign 
at Beechwixxl and Diane streets 
without slopping. A registr) 
check revealed her license had 
been suspended tor failure to pa) 
a traffic ticket. Her car was towed. 

Shoeless 
A groupd three girls were appar- 

ently walking from one of their 
houses to another at 2:20 am on 
Wednesday I Aug. 25) on Sohier 
Street w hen a ci mcemed caller rx >ti- 
tied pohce about three girls walking 
in the rain with no shoes on. The 
officer located them and gave them 
a nde to their destination. 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
- SUMMER SPECIAL - 

up to $500 Off on complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • alan.; alanhufleirOofiiig.cMii 

You're Invited 
To Our Open House 

Saturday, September 25lh from 1-3 p.m. 

Free Door Prize Raffle Just For Showing Up 

Free Month of Training - $100 Day Spa Gift Certificate 
$50 Massage Gift Certificate 

Open House Offer: $100 Off any Session Package 
When you sign up at our Open House 

IN  SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Oclmont - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgcwatcr 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Cbelmiford - Chestnut Hill 

Concord - Coolidgc Cornet - Danvers ■ 1 ramingham - Georgetown - tcMngton 
Marblehcad - Marshlield    Mashpec - Medfield - Melroit    Natick - Necdham 
Newlon Centre - Ncwlonville - North An-lovcr - Norwell - Plymouth - Readme. 

Salem - Sharon - Sudhury - lewkshury - Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - ttellcslev 
Westborough - Wcsiiord - Waiton  West Roxbury,   Westwood - Wlnrheatw - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Counterfeit bill 
Detectives are lollowing up on 

the apparent passing ot a counter 
feit SKI bill at the Dunkm Donuts 
at Leo's Gull Station last week. A 
22-year-old employee at that 
Dunkm DonUtS called police at 
7:32 a.m. on Thursday (Aug. 2'u 
about what appeared to he .1 fake 
$10 bill and was not sure who 
passed the bill Police said the bill 
does appear lo he counterfeit. 

Stolen checkbook 
Police  are  investigating  the 

apparent theit ol five checks from 
the owner of a Ripley Road busi 
ness     I he   checks   were   later 
lorged and cashed lor a lOtal ol 
$130(1 at various Stop & Shop 
supermarkets, police said Two 
were cashed at the Slop A. Shop 
a) the Southern Artery m Ouincv 
and two m Hingham. Where the 
tilth was cashed is still undctcr 
mined. The woman did not real 
i/e the checks were missing until 
her bank statement arrived. She 
had recently had work done at her 
store by a contractor. Detectives 
are lollowing up. 

Prescription 
A 42-year-old Cohasset woman 

is being summonsed to court on 
charges ol obtaining a prescnp 
in'ii by Iraud and possession ol a 
Class B substance. Police said the 
woman's 47-year-old estranged 
husband sought to fill his pre- 
scription lor Adderall at a local 
pharmacy. He reported the inci- 
dent to police when the pharmacy 
advised him that his prescription 
had been picked up. Police said 
when contacted she turned in the 
remainder of the 30-pill prescrip- 
tion to ihe police department 

Tire jack 
A tire jack that had apparently 

fallen oil of another vehicle 
caused a Hat tire in a 1992 Dodge 
Spirit that was being operated by 
a 22-year old Rockland man last 
Friday (Aug. 27) on N. Main 
Street. Police think the tire jack 
fell off a trailer. The motorist 
in ililied police and also contacted 
AAA. 

Warrant 
A 48-year-old Scituate mar. 

was arrested on a warrant follow- 
ing a traffic stop at South Main 
Street and Depot Court on Friday 
1 Aug. 27» at about 7:03 p.m. An 
officer on patrol conducted a ran- 
dom check on the plate of the 
200S Dodge Ram truck that 
revealed the registered owner had 
a warrant for his arrest for town 
by law \ lolations out of Scituate. 

High beams 
The car behind was having 

high beam trouble but the 2004 
Audi in front thought it was road 

nd pulled into the police 
station last Friday (Aug. 27) at 
H: 10 p.m Police were able to 
resolve the issue to the satisfar, 
in MI ol both motorists when it 
was determined the second vehi- 
cle was indeed having issues 
with its high beams 

Dog vs. Dog 
A caller reported she was walk- 

mi: her small 10-lb. dog on 
Bancroft Road when another 
woman who was walking five 
pit-bull-like dogs lost control of 
one ol the dogs thai then attacked 
her dog The call came in at 5:48 
Pm onSaturda) (Aug 28). 

Water ban lifted; voluntary advisory in effect 

ftftnft - 
MM • 
£33  ' 

On Wednesday night, the Water 
Commission voted to remove the 
mandatory water ban and return 
to a voluntary water advisory 
That means water conservation is 
recommended, particularly when 
it comes to outdoor watering. 

"I said before we would need a 
monsoon (to lift the ban) and 
while we did not actually get one. 

Read More at 

wicie 
LCCALfcOHASSfcT.coM 

it sure seemed like it." said Chris 
Secheck. water commission 
chair 

The mandatory water ban was 
put into place in late August 
based on the lack of precipitation 
this summer and was a require- 
ment of the water department's 
permit Ihe very next week nun 
started to fall. 

Rainlall was recorded lor the 
month of August at 6.33 inches. 
50 percent above Ihe history nor 
mal. More sinking is the exten- 
sive rainfall occurred over a five- 
dav period. 

The heavy rainlalls added more 
than IK inches of water to the 
reservoir. 

EXPERIENCE THE 
JOYS AND REWARDS 

rA fisuf A C^4c«i K&per 

(Quality of lire ii important 
to everyone Helping 
maintain their independence 

is whit being a Comfort 
Keeper' is all aboul 

Wc only hire the best' 
If that's you and you want lo 
learn more about becoming .1 
Comfort Keeper, visit us .11 
ck4.VI.enp.biz/emplm inrnt 

EVENING \\l> 
OVERNIGHT SHIFTS 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 

\ Comfort 
Keepers m 

With offices in IKunniv 
Milford ind I'lvmouih 

comfort guaranteed 

$10P° 
All DansKo stv'es & colors. 
Sale ends 9 30 2010 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes  Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 
www theshoemarket com 

Want to Get SLIM? 

( THE KIWDtR GUtLEHll'OSUCTION ) 

SlimLipo is Here! 
New laser-assisted liposuction treatment uses 

laser technology to melt and remove unwanted 

fat — with less downtime and great results! 

~ Palo mar 

SlimLipo 
Hamon. MD. 

board-certified, plastic 

the SlimLipo " body so lew nore than a 

year in hei Duxbury surgical center This FDA-approved 

technology selectively melts tat cells allowing tor lipo- 

suction surgery with less bruising and less discomfort 

• tionai methods Call today to learn more and 

schedule '8' 934-2200 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGFPY . SKIN SPA 

t..'y(f.«it lOofiitoutt ii col excellence, exquisite result 
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©> BACK TO SCHOOL <Q 

It's back to the books on Tuesday 
FROM SCHOOL. PAGE 1 

Three stall positions remain 
open, but Walsh said she is hope- 

' ful to have them filled h> school 
opening. 

Walsh is aiming to have this yeas 
bet last year with ilie Cohassel 
School district, he a positive one 

"Eva) first da) "I school is a 
chance for a new beginning." 
Walsh said 

Joseph Osgood School 
Osgood Principal Janet 

Sheehan can'l wait togd the stu- 
dent- in the brand-new s II \l 
lab. a v:il t from the PSO. The 
high-tech classroom is outfitted 
to bring the science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics 
(hence, STEM) portions to life in 
a high!) visual and hand-on way. 

"It's verj rare to have a prima- 
ry school si EM lab. so we're 
really, really excited for that."" 
Sheehan said Last year, the 
Cohassel Education Foundation 
lunded a similar lab at Deer Hill 
School 

Sheehan said the lab includes 
tons ol technology: a SMARI 
Kurd, .i SMART table, a docu- 
ment camera and a microscope. 
Because science devoted class- 
rooms are so rare at the primal) 
level Sheehan said the) couldn't 
find child-size lab tables. 

"We had to buy the big ones 
and cut the legs off!" Sheehan 
said. "Our hope is we can reallj 
generate interest and passion for 
siienee with the younger ones 
We're verj grateful to the PSO 

Osgood School will welcome 
4'4 young minds to the pre-K to 
second grade classrooms on 
Tuesday. Several new instruc- 
tional aides and a new instruc- 

tional  technology  teacher  are 
coming on board 

I IIM and second-grade students 
will begin school on Tuesday 
While kinderg.ulcn students will 
have an opportunity to get 
acquainted with their teachers and 
classrooms on Tuesday and 
Wednesday during orientation and 
screening. They will delve into 
their regular school routine on 
Thursday. Sept u. 

While there are always some 
tears shed on the tirst day of school 
by a handtul ol children and par- 
ents of little ones, Sheehan said the 
whole school staff is there for sup- 
liort All ihe teachers and st.ilt' line 
up outside to greet the students on 
the first day. 

"We have a pretty good system 
in place," Sheehan said. "We're 
looking forward to a great year" 

Deer Hill School 
One ol tlie goals of the IVer Hill 

School faculty is to gel kids ready 
tor the world of tomorrow. The 
third, fourth and fifth graders have 
learned the basics at OsgOOd and 
.ire read) to tackle more complex 
i—lies 

Deer Hill Principal Jennifer 
deChiara said more than ever cur- 
riculum content must be taught 
within the context of 21st century 
themes, such as global awareness 
and environmental literacy. 

"Our students are growing up in 
an age where information, media, 
and technology advancements are 
outpacing traditional teaching 
methodologies, and I'm pn>ud of 
our taculty as they deliberately 
pn Mm >te 21 si century learning and 
innovation skills in their lesson 
planning." said deChiara. 

Most ol the Faculty spent part of 

the summer taking courses and 
workshops to stay keep current on 
best instructional practices. 
deChiara said. 

The school, which houses the 
third, fourth and fifth grade, is 
expecting 385 students on 
Tuesday. 
As a new initiative to help the 

faculty promote authentic prob- 
lem-solving across all disciplines. 
the school is inviting professionals 
from the community who repre- 
sent the various school disciplines 
to engage in a dialogue. 

'Teachers will have the opportu- 
nity to ask questions and learn 
about methods of inquiry for dif- 
ferent fields."' said deChiara. Deer 
Hill is still looking lor participants 
lor this program, call the Deer Hill 
office to find out more. 

The community and students 
will welcome several new faces to 
Deer Hill on the first day. Mary 
Mastromarino has taken on the role 
ol schixil nurse, Danielle Kent is a 
new special education teacher for 
the fourth grade. Maika Massari is 
a new third-grade teacher. 

Middle-High School 
Cohassel's largest school - the 

Middle-High School - will wel- 
come about 7im to its just waxed 
halls on Tuesday. 

Middle-High' School Principal 
Joel Antolini is looking forward to 
introducing several new faculty 
members to the school population. 

"I'm excited about all the new 
teachers we have on board. I think 
they'll bring a varied perspective 
to the school and the classroom. 
I'm exerted about the new oppor- 
tunities they'll bring for the stu- 
dents." Antolini s;iid. 

Several of the highlights include: 

Back to school basics 
Info to keep on hand all throughout the year 

Osgood School 
Grades: Pre-kindetgarten to grade 2 
Location: 210 Sohier St. (same driveway as 

Deer Hill School) 
Principal: Janet Sheehan 
E-mail: jsheehan@cohassetkl2.ofg 
Main office: (7811383-6117 
Lunch: $2.25 
Start time and end time: 
Full day kindergarten, grades 1 and 2: 9:10 

a.m. to 3:10p.m. 
Morning Pre-K: 8:45 to 11:15am. 
Afternoon Pre-K: 12:15 to 2:45p.m. 
Morning (half-day) Kindergarten: 9:10 to 

11:50a.m. 
Primary Learning Center: 8:45a.m. to 2:45p.m. 
Web site: www.cohassetkl2.org/OSschool 

Deer HH School 
Grades: 3-5 
Location: 208 Sohier St. 
Principal: Jennifer deChiara 
E-mail: jdechiara@cohassetkl2.org 
Main office: (7811383-6115 
Lunch: $2.50 
Start time: 8:30 a.m. 
End time: 2:30 p.m. 
Web site: www.cohassetkl2.org/DHschool 

Cohawt llddte Hkh School 
Grades: 6-8 (middle school) 9-12 (high 

school) 

Location: 143 Pond St 
Principal: Joel Antolini 
Assistant high school principal: Michael Gill 
Assistant middle school principal: Kerri 

Sandier 
High school office: (781) 383-6100 
Middle school office: (781) 383-4205 
Lunch: $2.75, for basic lunch, but food-court 

style cafeteria has options from entrees to deli to 
salad bar and those prices vary. 

Start time: 7:30 am 
End time: 2:00 p.m. 
Web site: Middle School, 

www.cohassetk 12.org/mschool 
High School, www.cohassetkl2.oig/hschool 

Other personnel 
• Superintendent of schools: Dr. Denise Walsh 
Phone:(781)383-6111 
• Transportation coordinator: Kelly Dickson 
Phone:(781)383-6108 
• METCO coordinator: Aleisa Gittens-Carle 
Phone:(781)383-1563 
• Food Services Director Lynn Petrowski 
Phone: 1781) 383-6107 
• Athletic Director: Ron Ford 
Phone: (781) 383-6103 
Athletic department Web site: 

www.cohassetk 12.org/hschool/CohassetAthleti 
cs/indexairml 

• Student Services Director: Dr. Denise 
Messina 

Phone:(781)383-6104 

the Latin program's return after a 
year-long hiatus, several new 
courses across the disciplines and 
after uncertainty last spring, the 
middle school music program will 
have a dedicated teacher. 

This fall, for the first time, the 
middle school and the high 
school will have their own lan- 
guage labs — thanks to donations 
from the Cohassel Education 
Foundation. 

"More students in our language 
department will spend more time 
in the labs and that's a good thing 
for everyone." Antolini sad 

Antolini expects the students 
this year, as they have in past 
years, to achieve success academ- 
ically and in co-curriculum activ- 
ities. 

"We have a rich tradition of stu- 
dents doing well." Antolini said. 

Each year Antolini looks for- 
ward to "being surprised" by the 
students. 

"I love seeing all the students 
participating and doing different 
things I never thought they would 
or could do.  The level of latent 

these students display at times 
astounds me," Antolini said. 

The first day of school will be a 
busy one for the entire school 
population. After a homeroom 
period where administrative tasks 
are handled the students will go 
to each and every one of their 
classes for the semester. In addi- 
tion, the administration will hold 
assemblies with each grade level 
to welcome them back and re-ori- 
ent them to school life. 

On a practical level, morning al 
the middle-high school can be 
jam-packed. Antolini asks par- 
ents dropping off to use one of 
two locations. If coming up the 
main driveway, the school asks 
parents to use the middle school 
entrance for drop-off. If arriving 
via the parking lot/Alumni Field 
entrance, drop off near the 
Superintendent's Office. 

1'itilt grade teacherArna Lewis o) the /». i r Hill S hooi go 

through her library to figure out which books to keep m her 

classroom while getting it ready on Wedm uta)   This is her sixth 

year al I leer Hill 
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Ben \lalem cms out the decorations for his classroom while 

getting the music room ready al Deer Hill on Wednesday.   He is 

entering his second year at Deer Hill. 
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Principals share memories 
of a First Day of School 

We asked each o\ the principals lo share a first day of school 
memory as teachers or students. Hen's what they said: 

"I'm starling my tenth year at Osgood and every year the 
first day of school has been joyous. I remember them as very 
positive. We always have the whole staff outside supporting 
everyone. Back when I was a kid I remember being excited 
about my back to school clothes and my new lunchbox." 

— Janet Sheehan. Osgood principal 

"Here's a vivid memory from the first day of school for me 
lust starting kindergarten. I had had chicken pox. The marks 

were still all over my face, but the doctor said I wasn't conta- 
gious, so my parents sent me! I was shy enough to begin with, 
but that made for a pretty horrendous introduction to school. 
To this day I give them a hard time lor that decision." 

— Jennifer deChiara. Deer Hill principal 

"It v. as the first day of my college orientation and before the 
program started 1 decided to run this three-mile loop and get 
back in time for breakfast. I got lost, so 12 miles and an hour 
and a half later I ended up back at school. I had missed break- 
last and the start of orientation. It was not a very pmmising 
start to my college career." 

— Joel Antolini. Middle-High School principal 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servicing most ol the South Shore 

• Multiple Pet Nannies on Stall 

• Insured 
• Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
7K1-749-HELP (4357) • info©thepetnanny.com 

www.SoulhShorePetNannles.coB 

t   ill 7KI-245-71170 lit \isil Ml ".lisiu tin i > niliiriiuliiiii. 

Ilk- Vnicl Fund 'M9 Mom Street •WaMickl MAOIWO 
-si 245, WTO- KM "SI 24* 

www.tlicangeliuiul.orj; 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 
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Lewis says firing linked 
to sons SPED fight 

Former school employee loses battle for job 
By Nancy White 

NWMIIE8CNC.COM 

In April 2009 the guidance 
secretary al the Cohasset High 
School was dismissed from her 
job. 

For more than a year. Peggy 
Lewis has fought the school's 
decision because she believes her 
firing was unwarranted. 

The school department and 
Lewis, who was represented by 
the Cohasset Teachers' 
Association, spent eight work 
days spread over seven months 
hearing the specifics of events 
leading up to Lewis's dismissal 
and individual school employ- 
ees' perspective on those events. 

In early August, an indepen- 
dent arbitrator affirmed the 
school's decision to let Lewis go 
thereby closing the book on what 
became a saga for both parties 

In the decision's wake. I^ewis 
still believes she was unfairly 
treated and maintains she did not 
deserve to lose her job. 

Lewis had worked at the 
Cohasset Middle-High School 
since December 2005. Until 
September 2008. she was the 
sole secretary in the front office 
of the high school. During the 
2008-2009 school year, Lewis 
served as secretary in the guid 
ante office. In April 2009 her 
employment was terminated. 

This is not the first time a con- 
flict between the Cohasset Public 
Schools and Lewis has made the 
news. In 2007. the Lewis family 
sought to remove their youngest 
son. then a seventh-grader at the 
middle school, from his special 
education program. The school 
district disagreed with that action 
and took steps to keep the Lewis 
boy on his special education 
plan. The culmination ol the 
issue was a Superior Court trial 
in Dec. 2007. 

The court ruled Cohasset 
Schools could keep Lewis's son 
on his special education program 
against his parents' ft ishes. Alter 
his eighth-grade year Lewis's 
son left Cohasset Schools to 
attend Xaverian High School, a 
private school. 

With the arbitration behind 
her. and no hope of getting her 
job at Cohasset Schools back. 
Lewis said she now has nothing 
to keep her Iran speaking out 

"(My firing) has to do with one 
thing and one thing onlj and 
that's the special education trial 
lor my son." Lewis said in a 
recent interview. 

With the arbitration proceed- 
ings concluded. Middle-High 
School Principal Joel Antolini is 

"I will not apologize to anyone 
for standing up for myself." 
— Peggy Lewis, former school secretary 

ready to move on. 
"1 think the arbitrator's deci- 

sion was fair and she considered 
both sides. We can now move on 
from this." Antolini said this 
week. 

The Cohasset Teacher's Union 
declined to comment on the case. 

'Irretrievable 
breakdown' 

Because Lewis was part of a 
union, the Cohasset Teachers' 
Association, she had the right to 
seek a binding arbitration hear- 
ing to determine if she was fired 
for just cause. It was the arbitra- 
tor's job to sift Ihniugh testimony 
and documentation to determine 
if there was just cause for Lewis 
to be terminated, and. if not. 
what should be the remedy. 

The arbitrator's decision cited 
an "irretrievable breakdown" in 
the working relationship 
between Lewis and Antolini as 
one of the primary basis for her 
decision 

In the decision — provided to 
the Mariner by Lewis — the 
arbitrator. Tammy Brynic. notes 
the "starkly different narratives" 
presented by the two parties' 
counsels. 

But. Brynie's decision found 
both sides show ed a deteriorating 
relationship between principal 
and secretary since the special 
education trial in 2007. 

The arbitrator found both 
Antolini and Lewis showed mis- 
trust and suspicion with each 
other, and each interaction was 
colored with those feelings. 

Ovt» the course of the eight 
days of the arbitration hearing. 
several incidents were discussed 
in detail including a denial of 
unpaid vacation days in April: 
training for Lewis's job as guid- 
ance secretary; complaints of 
harassment and retaliation; and 
the loss of a $4,000 stipend job. 

t Her the year-and-a-half peri- 
od when Lewis worked for the 
schools after the special educa- 
tion trial she filed several internal 
and external complaints. 

Lewis filed a complaint with 
the Office of Civil Rights alleg- 
ing she was being retaliated 
against following the trial for 
exercising her freedom of 
speech. The Office of Civil 
Rights found she went too far in 

her speech, particularly in a radio 
appearance on the "Nightside 
with Dan Rea" program. 

Lewis filed two harassment 
complaints in the spring of 2009 
claiming Antolini was harassing 
her in the workplace. According 
to the complaint documents, 
actions rising to the level of 
harassment were not found, but it 
was found that Lewis was treated 
differently following the trial. 

What's next 
Despite the several means 

Lewis has taken to correct what 
she saw as a wrong, she has yet 
to have been affirmed. 

She can't explain it but in 
spite of the lack of affirmation, 
she stands by her assertion she 
was retaliated against for fighting 
for what she felt was nght for her 
son's education. 

"I stated then that is was our 
right to do what was best for our 
son and the school overstepped 
their bounds and took our 
parental rights away from us. and 
I do not change my mind on 
that," Lewis said. 

She said the different treat- 
ment of her as an employee 
began the day alter she returned 
to wort; after the special educa- 
tion trial. 

Lewis said, as a parent, she did 
not see an alternative when it 
came to fighting for what she 
thought was best lor her son and 
his education. 

"I lost (at the trial), but I slept 
easy al night because I fought it." 
Lewis said. 

Lewis does not apologize for 
taking the actions she did in or 
since her son's special education 
situation. 

"I will not apologize to anyone 
for standing up for myself," 
Lewis said. 

For Lewis, it's unclear what's 

next for her. 
"I did a damn good job there 1 

don't deserve to be out of work." 
Lewis said. "I'm going to take 
my chances, and apply for my 
jobs." 

The Mariner submitted a 
request for the associated legal 
cost of the arbitration for the 
schools on Monday, but has not 
heard back. Under public 
records law the school has ten 
days to fulfill a request. 

Paraprofessionals pay restored 
Return to salary pay is $38K more than budgeted 
By Nancy White 

NWHItE»CNC COM 

For the Cohasset Schools' 
rjaraprofessionals it may have 
seemed like deja vu on 
Wednesday night. 

More than a half a dozen of 
the school employees, who pri- 
marily serve as support staff for 
special education students, 
came out to hear the School 
Committee's discussion on their 
pay. 

They walked away with a 
restoration of their salary pay. 
with a 2-1/2 percent increase 
over last year. The School 
Committee walked away with a 
commitment to pay the 
increase, a $38,000 unbudgeted 
amount. 

The issue has been on the 
School Committee's radar since 
last fall. Days before the school 
year began last year, the para- 
professionals were informed 
their benefits and the way they 
had been paid for decades was 
changing. They were to 
become hourly employees. 
instead of salaried. 

By December, after seven! 
meetings with the committee, 
the decision was overturned and 
the paraprofessionals returned 
to the way they were being paid 

This summer, a memo was 
sent from Superintendent of 
Schools Denise Walsh to all the 
paraprofessionals and aides 
informing them of the change 
from salary to hourly pay. 
change to benefits, and what 
their hourly rate would be. 

The new hourly rates, accord- 
ing to the memo, reflected a $1 
per hour increase for instruc- 
tional paraprofessionals and a 2- 

1/2 percent increase for clerical 
and activities aides. 

As a result of the changes, 
some paraprofessionals would 
have seen a SI(XX) reduction 
from last year. 

"It seemed last year (the 
change in pay structure) was a 
rather arbitrary move. I couldn't 
figure out why it was made." 
said School Committee mem- 
ber Jeanne Astino. The bottom 
line is our employees should be 
treated fairly and with the 
respect and dignity they 
deserve." 

Astino, who brought a written 
statement to the meeting, said 
many of the changes were "dis- 
criminatory." For example, not 
allowing long-time employees 
who have built up sick banks to 
accrue days each year until the\ 
have used up their days. 

"It is a small amount ot 
money for good will to retain 
them they way they were." 
Astino said. 

To return the paraprofession 
als to their salary rate, with a 2- 
1/2 percent increase over last 
year and with appnipnate step 
increase, would cost the schools 
$38,685 over what had been 
budgeted for this fiscal year. 

Collette McElhinney. a para- 
professional at Deer Hill 
School, said the hourly pay 
schedule could result in more 
uncertainty in weekly wages. 

"We'll lose pay due to a 
delayed start, a snow day. an 
early release day. We'll also 
lose the consistency of pay that 
we've all come to rely on — that 
has an impact on us. We aren't 
paid a lot" McElhinney said. 

The  changes   to  sick-da) 

accrual were also discussed by 
the paraprolessionals. Lynn 
Monaco, a paraprolessional. 
said that seven sick days a year, 
and not being able to accrue was 
"grossly inadequate " 

"I know we're not a union, but 
(other union workers in the 
school system i can accrue up to 
165 days." Monaco said. 
"Seven days is just not enough if 
you have a serious health issue 

After several motions and 
amendments, the School 
Committee voted to return the 
paraprofessionals to a salary pay 
schedule, paid in 21 equal 
installments, with a 2-1/2 per- 
cent increase over last year's 
salary as well as any eligible 
step increases. 
The vote was 3-0, member Paul 
Schubert abstained and vice 
chair Alfred Slanet/ w as absent 

The paraprofessionals in the 
audience ottered thanks for the 
school committee. 

As a final word. 
Superintendent Walsh cau- 
tioned the School Committee 
that this money they just voted 
to spend was not in the budget. 

"You might not have the 
money. I just need to caution 
you on that" Walsh said. 

School Committee chair 
Helene Lieb suggested a sub- 
committee, including a couple 
of paraprofessionals, he tomied 
later this year to discuss the 
paraprofessionals' pay and ben- 
efits. 

"Going ahead we need to have 
a plan that makes sense." Lieb 
vud "We need to honor Un- 
people who been doing so much 
a part of making our school sys- 
tem shine." 

Boston Magazine puts 
CHS in top 20 public high schools 

Rankings were based on data gathered 
from consulting school officials and 

websites, as well as the Massachusetts 
Department of Education. 

Boston magazine named 
Cohasset High School one of the 
top 20 public high schools in 
Massachusetts in their September 
2010 issue. 

Boston Magazine crunched the 
numbers in an exclusive ranking 
of the best public schools and 
biggest values in the area. 
Rankings were based on data 
gathered from consulting school 
officials and websites, as well as 
the Massachusetts Department of 
Education. 

Determining   factors   of   the 

school rankings includes MCAS 
scores, SAT scores, per pupil 
spending, student to teacher ratio. 
graduation rate, percent of stu- 
dents who continue into college. 
as well as amount of sports teams 
and clubs. George Rack, direct >r 
of the Math Resource Center at 
liahsi m College, calculated mean 
scores for each data category and 
then ranked schools based on 
their distance from the average. 

To learn more about Boston 
magazine, visit boston- 
maga/inecom. 
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Boston magazine named 
Cohasset High School one of the 
top 20 public high schools In 
Massachusetts In their 
September 2010 Issue. 
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"In 4 short months 
I have lost over 20 

pounds!" 

When I joined GISFW 1 
was on the fence about 
making the commitment. I 
have tried every weight loss 
program over the years. I 
am pleased to say I am now 
in the best shape I can ever 
remember. 

Mary Murphy-Porkola 
Age 51 

Special Educator 

Before After 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 
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per session 
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Acton - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly ■ Billenca    Bridgewita 
Brooklinc Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsfbrd - Chestnut Hill 

Concord - Coohdgc Corner - Darner'. - l-'raminghani - < icorgctow n    I evington 

Marblehead - Marshficld - Mashpee - Medfield   Mslrosc - Nstick    Needham 
Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andovcr - Norwell - Plymouth • Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tevsksbury - Wakct'icld - Walpole ■ Waltham - Wcllesles 
weMborougti - Yftiifud  VMilHi - WW Roxhurv - Westwood - Winchestci ■ Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

■ 
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Cohasset residents 
in Jimmy Fund walk 

Twenty-four residents from 
Cohasset will walk up to 26.2 
miles alone the historic route 
of the Boston Marathon in the 
22nd annual Boston Marathon 
Jimmy, l-und Walk on Sept. 12 
rhey will be among the more 

than 8.000 « alkers expected to 
participate with the collective 
goal oi raising more than S6.5 
million tor lifesaving cancer 
research and care tor adult and 
pediatnc cancer patients at 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 
througb its Jimmy Fund 

Cohasset walkers include: 
Sheila Adley. Allyson 
Andrews. Maureen 
( liamillanl. Carolyn Coffey. 
krislina Coffey. Emily 
Cousins. Aniko Haber. 
Kathleen Hansen. Donna 
Hayden, Jerl Herman. 
Zacharj Herman. Jenna 
Herman. Susan I.eighton. 
Kate l.inhart. Jennifer 
Ognlbene, Jean Patterson, 
Kiist.m Pavona, Un Pratt. 
Lisa Rosen, Carol Ryan. 
Patrice Smith. Cheryl 
sttlljis. Jennifer Thomas 
and EUen Wilson. 

Presented by Hyundai and its 
Eastern Region dealers, the 
B iston Marathon Jimmy l:und 
w.ilk is the only event other 
than the Boston Marathon 
itselt thai is sanctioned by the 
Boston Athlete Association to 
use the official historic 
marathon route from 
llopkmlon to Boston 

AS i' arc grateful to the thou- 
sands oi determined walkers 
who are committed to raising 
Hinds loi cancer care and 
research.' says Ann Beach. 
director ol the Boston 
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk. 
"The money raised by the 
walkers directly benefits local 
patients as well as people 
around the world as top doc- 
tors and a'searchers Utilize the 
successes achieved at Dana- 
Parber." [he Walk has raised 
more than V* million since its 
founding in 1989. 

Walkers may choose to walk 

"We are grateful to 
the thousands of 

determined walkers 
who are committed 
to raising funds for 

cancer care and 
research." 

— Ann Beach, director of the 
Boston Marathon 
Jimmy Fund Walk 

one of four routes: the entire 
26.2-mile route, the Babson to 
Boston 13.1-mile route, the 
Boston College 5-mile route. 
or the 3-mile route with 
patients and their families 
starting at the Dana-Farber 
campus For those unable to 
participate on Walk day itself, 
there is a virtual walk option, 
allowing participants to 
fundraise online. 

Walkers are treated to a vic- 
tory party at the Copley Square 
finish line complete with food 
and music. Walkers begin in 
Hopkinton between 5:30 lo 
7:30 a.m.. at Babson College 
between 8:30 tol I a.m.. at 
Boston College between 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m.. and in Boston at 
2 p.m. 

To register or make financial 
contributions for the 22nd 
annual Boston Marathon 
Jimmy Fund Walk, visit 
www.JimmyFundWalk.org or 
call (86ft) JF-1-WALK. 

The Jimmy Fund, an official 
charity of the Boston Red Sox. 
supports the fight against can- 
cer at Boston's Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute, helping to 
raise the chances of survival 
for children and adults with 
cancer around the world. Since 
1948. the generosity of mil- 
lions ol people has helped the 
Jimmy Fund 
(www. iimmstund.org) save 
countless lives by furthering 
cancer research and care. 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 
www.wickedlocal 

cohasset.com 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
on your Home and Auto Coverage! 

Call us tor details. 
HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 

183 Columbia Rd. 80 Front St. 715 Bedford St 
(781) 826-3804 (781) 545-6110 (781) 447-0661 

THE BEAUTY OF 
THIS OFFER ISTHE 
BEAUTY OFTHIS OFFER. 

50% OFF ALL FACIALS 
Facial treatments not only feel good, they increase 
hydration and vital ty of the skin, minimize blem- 

ishes, reduce tension and dimmish the signs of 

aging. Book your appointment now and en|oy all 
the beautiful benefits a facial has to offer. 

I-800-FACIALS    ■ www.eliiabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products and gift cards. 

Cohasset athletes compete 
in Vermont triathlon 

SCHOOL MM 
Hello Cohasset and Happy 

Labor Day Weekend. It does not 
seem possible that the summer 
went that fast. 1 want to send out 
best of wishes to all students and 
faculty of schools that started or 
will be starting soon a fantastic 
school year. I also want to send a 
reminder (to myself as well) to 
remember that the school buses, 
walkers and bike riders arc back in 
action and we all need to SLOW 
DOWN! Respect those who are 
doing their jobs in reminding as of 
this. 

I also had another message to 
ask all parents and children to 
remember the large number of 
food allergies that so many have. 
When packing lunches and 
snacks, please work hard to keep 
the nuts, peanut butter and other 
foods that could trigger a reaction 
out of the lunchbox and save it for 
home. 

Make sure to stay safe this 
weekend while celebrating the last 
hurrah before school, have fun 
with family and friends and most 
of all. make those awesome mem- 
ories that will last a lifetime. Send 
in any of the stories, celebrations 
and photos to me no later than 
Tuesdays by 5 pm to aroundtown- 

cohasset@yahoo.com 

ANNIVERSARY 
I want to take this time to send a 

special congratulations wish to 
my hasband. Bob as we celebrate 
our 22nd wedding anniversary 
today. Sept. 3rd. It has been a 
journey filled with joy. sometimes 
with sorrow and sadness and yes. 
even frustration with each other! 
(ya think'.') Each day together is a 
new day and today, I want to say 
thanks for the last 22 years and 
here's to many more to come! 

WELCOME ELLA POSE! 
Congratulations to the 

O'Connell family on their won- 
derful new granddaughter. KUa 
Rose Banning. Ella's proud par- 
ents are Klisten (O'Connell) and 
Will Banning. 

She was bom at Columbia St. 
Mary's Hospital in Milwaukee. 
Wis!. on July 20. 2010 and 
weighed 8 lbs. 2 oz. 

Ella's      grandparents       are 

TRIATHLETES 

COURTES* PHOTO 

Cohasset residents Josh Flanagan, left, and Patrick Kennedy recently completed the Half 

Vermont Journey triathlon     a half- ' Ironman'' race that included a 1.2 mile swim in Lake 

Dunmore. a 56-mile hike ride, and a li. I mile run. Flanagan, an elite triathlete finished in 4 

hours. 45 minutes, placing second in his age group and 13th overall. Kennedy, a competitive 

runner who hail previously done only one other triathlon (Cohasset 2010), heat his goal and fin- 

ished in 5 hours. 5H minutes. 

Rosemary and Michael 
O'Connell of Cohasset and 
Martha and Bill Banning of 
Overland Park. Kan. Ella and her 
parents will be spending Labor 
Day in Cohasset. where she will 
be greeted by lots of family 
including great-grandparents 
Anne and Frank Evans and Jeri 
O'Connell. 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Thank Heavens for three won- 

derful Girls....Big sisters Gracyn 
and Peyton I-ord welcome with 
love: baby sister Riley Elizabeth 
I-ord. who tipped the scales at 7 
pounds. 14 ounces and measured 
19-3/4 inches long, when she was 
bom July 19th at South Shore 
Hospital. Proud parents are 
David and Jennifer Ixird; Riley 
Elizabeth is and granddaughter to 
David and Irene Lord ol 
Cohasset and Darlene Spigncsi 
of Connecticut. Congratulations 
Riley Elizabeth on your arrival 
and to your family who are 
blessed and thrilled to welcome 
you. 

CANT SCAN PHOTOS? 
If you do not have email or do 

P1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

SAVE ON ENROLLMENT 
Ask About Our Early Enrollment Discount! 

Personalized in-home instruction 
Call 781-985-6680 

I 
I 
I 
I 

or Wsif lot detail* 

^"^Hingham. Cohasset & Norwell 
Private Music Lessons In your home 

WWW. HH11 Mil >IiUt-.llt lllll II si*   s< In 

Hingham Orthodontics 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATIONS 
781-740-0024 

185 Lincoln St rest, Routa 3 A, Hingham 
www.Hinghamorthodontics.com 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Wvlhrr nf Ihr 
li'i.l. A (iruom 

l-.xtilinn ( "//.. Him 
I oiK' r *':*'* 

Touch ofKlass 
«2 \\»%hinBl.in M .. 
( inh.ii. MA 02021 

7H1-82H-7K47 
Check oyl Mff new wthiJcr 

*»»".ti.in hufklkm n.l 
MOB. Ikni Sat. 10-5 

Wrd. A  I bar* r.*e»-llHtpni 

"Our 
Secrer" 
541 Washington St. 
Conton, MA 0202! 

(761) 828-0358 

HOW IO DRESS   m 
UKEAMIWON    j 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MILUONS' 

-HOIts o\< t 
Great tHccrioii   ', 
ofgimM for 
■tuttwn «f bride. 
groom A gottiv 

CltzignmenH 
by Iffolnment 

Moa-Sot. 10-5 
Thurs. 10-0 

not know how to scan photos or 
send them via email, you can drop 
your glossy photos off at the 
Cohasset Manner "drop box" and 
pickup location at Tedeschis in 
the village. The drop box is on the 
counter in the front window 
around the comer to the left idler 
you enter the front door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used to drop off 
glOSS) photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy. 

Tlua is all the news for this 
week. I want to remind everyone 
lluil news IS always welcome and 
can include celebrations, upcom- 
ing events, photos, stories and 
amilunii tluit you would like to 
slian1 with our Cohasset commu- 
nity. Please send it all in each 
week no later than Tuesdays by 5 
pm. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@\ahoo.com 

MAIL: PO Box 33. Cohasset 
MA. 02025 

COURTESY PHOTO 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 

Llla Rose Banning is spending lubor Day in Cohasset with her 

family including grandparents, Rosemary and Michael O 'Cornell 

andgreat-g/Tmdparents, Anne and hunk Evans and Jeri 

O Council For more ulxnti Ella, IK sure to read Anmnd Town! 

ummer 

LIGHTING SALE 
Save 
25% 

Buy any 2 lighting fixtures or 
lampshades in stock & take 25% off 

item of lesser value with this ad.* 
Bringing solutions to light... 

SAM IS3I   ' 
oi Cohasset Village 

Hurry Inl 

Sale ends 

9/11/10 

wwwHemingilighling.com 

MonSol9 5     24 Elm Sl. Cohan*      781383 0684 

Pembroke School of Performing Arts 
Ongoing Dance Class Registration 

781 826-0506 
Preschool Dance - Teen (lasses. 

Beginners thru Advanced Programs for ages 3 and up 
.National Award Winning Dance Team. 

We l.o\e lo Dane 

New Classes 
Forming Now! 

Boys Tap 
Hip Hop (Tassel for 

(iirls. Boys and Teens 
Adull Programs in 
Tap and Hip Hop, 

Daily /imili.i Classes 
Preschool Dance Classes 

Call loi details' 
( lasses begin Sepl "*lh' 

781-826-0506 
www.dancespa.com 

Dance Programs 3 and up Beginner 
Ihru Adsanccd Mallet. Puinle.Tap, 
Ian, Modem, Lyrical (real 
(lass. Adull Programs, Hip Hup 

Programs. !,,,,„< |.1SV., /| \,|,.X 

...And II slum. 

Pembroke School or 
Performing Arts 

HIIK Washlnulnn SI.. Pembroke 
limn I Int Pla/a. Mttulc VI 

kalhlern k.lble. RrtMk IMr«ti>r H \ in Daiu. MefattM     < anSM Man IM)t. k-l 2 
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Race in place: 
Spin-A-Thon for South Shore Hospital cancer program 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

On Sunday, Sept. 26 from 1-5 
p.m. everyone is invited to go 
nowhere fast, as part of the First 
Annual Spin-a-thon for 
Integrative Therapies at South 
Shore Hospital. There are walks, 
runs, hikes and bike rides to help 
build a world without cancer — 
this is a little different — with 
this "a-thon" you hop on a spin 
bike and stay in one place as you 
spin your way to helping create a 
better quality of life for those liv- 
ing with cancer. 

The Spin-a-thon will take place 
in the parking lot of the South 
Shore Athletic Club I under a tent) 

off Route 3A in Cohasset (next to 
the Greenbush station). First 
Spin Session begias at 1 p.m. 
Riders can choose from one to all 
four of the one-hour spin sessions 
led by four local spin instructors. 
Both individual and team relays 
are encouraged to participate. 
Register NOW at 
www.active.com 

There will be prizes for best 
costume; best team name, and 
most money raised. Thanks to 
many generous sponsors there 
will be food, music, chair mas- 
sage and a raffle. 

Generous bike sponsors include 
the South Shore Athletic Club; 
YMCA Hanover; Spoils Specific 

Fitness and USA Fitness. 
Dana-Farber/Brigham and 

Women's Cancer Center in 
Clinical affiliation with South 
Shore Hospital offers patients 
Integrative Therapies to assist 
with their care and comfort. The 
South Shore Hospital program 
includes therapeutic massage. 
Reiki. yoga and exercise to help 
healing, relieve stress and better 
manage side effects associated 
with cancer treatment. 

For more information on how- 
to sponsor or participate in this 
great event contact Cindy at 
MaripOM Massage. 
617.688.6304. 

Lunch with the author at Buttonwood Books 
Buttonwixxl B(xiks & Toys is 

will host Lunch with the Author 
at 1130 a.m.. on Friday, Sept. 17, 
at Buttonwood Books & Tow. 
Shaw's Pla/a, Route 3A... Author 
Amy Boesky will discuss her 
book, "What We Have: One 
Family's Inspiring Story About 
Love. Loss and Survival." a 
memoir about her family's expe- 
rience with hereditary breast and 
ovarian cancer. 

The author and her sisters come 
from a family in which many of 
the women have died of ovarian 
cancer at a young age. All three 
sisters opted for the doctor-pre- 
scribed solution of preventative 
surgery before the age of 35. Yet. 
despite this  medical  sword ol 

The author and her sisters come from a 

family in which many of the women have 

died of ovarian cancer at a young age. 

Damocles, Boesky's book is 
more than a retelling of her fami- 
ly's hardship. It is a narrative of 
love, warm family relationships 
and all the joys and unexpected 
challenges of daily life. Boesky is 
an associate professor of English 
at Boston College. She has 
degrees from Harvard and 
Oxford, and has written several 
hooks lor children and young 
adults. Twenty percent of the 

book sales from the event will he 
donated to Journey of Hope: The 
Campaign for Healing. Caring, 
and Comforting, a fundraising 
program in support of South 
Shore Hospital's cancer care pro- 
gram. 

Advance reservations and tick- 
ets, which are SX per person, are 
necessary. To make a reservation, 
call Buttonwood at 781-383- 
2665. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Check out 
Ready Reads Book Kits 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 
Call the Senior Center at 781- 

383-9112 tor mire information: 
Sept. 7 — Noon. End-ol sum 

mer picnic at 318 King St. 
Shuttle from water department if 
driving. 

Sept. 8 — II a.m. to noon. 
"The Marblehead Heeltapper" 
presented by Steve Bobo. 
Fishing in Mass Bay for almost 
100 years, these schooners con- 
tributed to the riches of O tassel 
natives. 

Sept. 15 — II a.m. to noon. 
! Meditation with Nancy West, 
South Shore Hospital meditation 
instructor  Discussion on alter- 

native therapy for pain relief. 
Sept. 16 — IMAX Theater at 

the New England Aquarium, 
where people will view films. 
Attendees will then have a three- 
course luncheon at Top of the 
Huh Restaurant and a stop at 
Prudential Center Shops. Cost is 
$75 per person. 

Sept. 22 — 11 a.m. to noon. 
"Healthy Eating" presented by 
Regina Njorogc, nutritionist 
Discussion of food and recipes 
fol i health diet. 

Sept 27 I to 3 p.m. Hearing 
loss screening. Call to schedule 
a 15-minute screening. 

Sept. 29—11 a.m. to noon. 
Medication Safely presented by 
Margaret Craftan. Learn to 
ensure safe ways of administer- 
ing medication. 

Volunteer van drivers — 
Volunteer van drivers are need- 
ed. Call Cohasset Elder Affairs 
volunteer c(X)rdinator Martha 
Horsefield at 781-383-9112 for 
information. 

Homemade luncheon for 
seniors — Volunteers cook one 
meal per month at the center. 
Food costs will be paid by cen- 
ter. Call director Coral Grande at 
781-383-9112. 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
is at 35 Hipley Road. Colui.s.set. 
For more information, call 781- 
383-1348 or visit the website at 
wwtmcohnssellibrary.org. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "The Wind 
Journeys" at 6 p.m.. on 
Thursday, Sept. 16. Free admis- 
sion and free refreshments 
courtesy of Friends of the 
Library. 

ReadyKeads Book Kits for 
Book Groups - If a hook 
group is kxiking for copies i >| a 
book, turn to the library. With 
the ReadyReads collection, an) 
book group leader can resen e i 
set ol 10 copies ol a title lor 
their group. Each set is checked 
out for 28 days. For a lisl of 
titles, go to the library website 
and click Gixxl Bcxiks or call 
the reference librarian for 
details. 

Library Book Group - Join 
other, for Coffee and discussion 
at the next Hi lokGri nip meeting 
at the library at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 29. The 
group will be reading "Lei the 
Great World Spin" by Colum 
McC'ann. All are welcome 
bring a friend. 

Mark your calendars - 
Author Michael Tougias' will 
visit the libra) on Thursday, 
Sepi. '0. at 7 p.m. Mr. Tougias 
will present a slide show lecture 
oi ins latest book "Overboard!: 
A True Blue-water Odyssev ol 
Disaster and Survival." 

Ongoing at the library - 
Brain Fitness, ,i computer pro 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory ami memory skills. 
Knitting Group will meet .it 
in a.m.. on Wednesdays, Edna 

For a list of titles, go to the library 

website and click Good Books or call the 

reference librarian for details. 

Finnegan  from  the   Senior 
(enter will he on hand to help 
people learn how to knit or help 
with a knitting project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Drama Develops - Free 

workshop lor kids ages 6to 10. 
Sepi '». at 4 p.m. Join Tnsh 
McAleer in the meeting room 
For more information about 
Drama Kids International log 
on to 
vv w vi dramakids.com/ma2. 
Brochures available in the 
Community Kixun ol the 
Cohasset Lihr.uv Register 
online. 

Register for Story & ( raft - 
Story A Craft will meet on 
Thursdays. Sept. 16, 23 and 30, 
and Oct. 7, in the Stop, Room 
Register lor either the 10 10 to 
I LI5a.m.or 1 to 1:45 p m ses 
sion Stop, & ('rail is lor 
Cohasset residents ages 3 
through 6. is a four-week com- 
mitmenl and requires online 
registration. Each week a differ- 
enl theme will he explored 
through literature and projects. 
To register, log on to 
www .mhasscllihiarv OTg (lick 
On calendar Then Jick OR Sept 
16 and till out the registration 
form using the child's name 
Email smoody®ocln.org or 
call Mrs Mood) at 781-383- 
1348 for more information. 

Creative Seeds by South 

Shore Conservator) -South 
Shore Conservatory will pre- 
sent Curtain Going I p at 10:30 

a m . on Monda) Sepi I' Ibis 
program will take place in the 
Meeting Room and is for chil- 
dren ages 4 through 7. 
Registration is required 

Musk Together -South 
Shore Conservator) will pre- 
sent Music Together tor chil 
dien ages 0 through I it 10:30 
a.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 15, 
in the Meeting R 
Registration i. required 

Ballerina       Slorv        linn- 
-South Shore ( onservatory 
will present a Ballerina Stor) 
lime al 10:31 
Sept. 2n I in- program is foi 
children ages < through ; \ 
full) costumed ballerina from 
Ilk- Jose \I U 
will enchant the young audi- 

ith stories ol 
wonder 

online   now    For 
more inform il phone 

'■! KKIV 

space 

i- limited 
Drama Tykes 

shop foi kid - 5 al 
10:30 a.m   Wednesday   Sepi 
22. Join Irish M< - 
slop room I 

lion    about    Drama    Kids 
International     log     on     to 
www.dramakids 
Brochures   available   in   the 
Communit)   Roi 
Cohasset    Library    Ri 
online 

Author Michael Tougias to 
present 'Overboard!' 

Discover the Woods Day at Holly Hill Farm 
Holly Hill Farm. 236 Jerusalem 

Road, Cohasset. will host its third 
annual Discover ihe VSCHKIS Dav 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., on 
Sunday Oct. 3. There will be a 
SKrunal 8 30 am, a IK family 
fun run/walk at 10 a.m. and at 11 
a.m.. I p.m., and 3 p.m. there will 

be three different nature walks 
through the 130 acres of woods 
that abut and surround the 5 acres 
ol organically grown vegetables. 
flowers and herbs. 

Registration forms and more 
inhumation are available at 
www.hollvhilllarmorg   or   by- 

calling 781-383-6565. Proceeds 
from these events will benefit 
Friends ol Holly Hill Firm, the 
nonprofit education center that 
uses the farm as itsoutdixir class- 
room for schixil field trips, work 
shops and summer programs lor 
children and adults 

Author Michael Tougias will 
appear at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset on Irwrsdav. Sept. K), 
at 7 p.m. to give a slide presenta- 
tion on his new book 
"Overboard! A lmc Bluewatei 
Odvssev ol Disaster and 
Survival.'' Ihe program is spon- 
sored bv the Friends of the 
Cohassei Library, is free and 
open to the public 

Michael   Tougias,   author   ol 

Overboard will use slides oi the 
storm. Ihe sinking sailboat the 
crew, and the rescue missions to 
hnng this stor. to life 

"I enjo) doing these programs. 
says lougias. "because I like to 
transport  the  audience  into the 
heart ol the storm so thai Ihe) ask 
themselves what would I have 
done.' I think author read;:; 
he- a hit slow, hut with a slide pre 
sc-ntation. the viewei can visuall) 
relive the adventure'' 

\ book signing *ill follow the 
program, and Ihe pi 
suitable for all 

el fougias i- the 
and   coauthor    of   19 
including "The Finest Hours  Ihe 
True Stop ol iuard's 
Most Daring Rescut 
Forecast An Incredible True Tale 
Ol Di-aster and Survival 
Visit www michat I 
toi more inlomiat: 

\MfflE!fflB!5ML 
Replace thai rotted 

leaking problem, 
now for Summer. 

We can fit any s/ze: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

vintage Kitchen -.-hop cv Anti< 

• Linens - Textiles 
• Kitchenware 
• 19001970s 
• Pyrex • Fiesta 
• Depression Glass 
• Sets & One-of-a-kinds 

1 Pleasant Street. Cohasset Village • 781-383-3434 

.Com^-Co^^ 
nt 

^£NTKV 

C Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
{or the- entire family 

Welcoming neu patients • Most, insurance accepted 
Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenctte DMI) 

invisalign 
CERT      f  I  B  D 

Smile M 

rinci IW 
ZOOM2 

Celebrate Labor Day! 
Wine Tasting 

Friday, Sept. 3rd 
5:30-7:30pm 

Enjoy Selections of White & Red Wines 

from Italy, Oregon & California 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383 9393 

LUNCH WITH THE AUTHOR 
Fri. Sept. 17, 11;30 am 

At Buttonwood Books & Toys, Cohasset 

AMY BOESKY discusses 

WHAT WE HAVE 
One Family's Inspiring Story 

About Love, Loss and Survival 

Reservation* and ticket* are necessary. 
[lckctft SH per person   J .urn h will be 

scrvcil   To reserve, please COnUCI 
Buttonwotul ,i( 

1-781-383-2665. 

20% of the book MICI DiMtMl- 
W Haw   mil be down I Hop 

I be * ampaign fa Hcalii 
trting,' * ruad railing program in 

,.t South Shorn HoapitaTi caocci care pi 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

1 -781 - W (-2669 www.bmtonwoodbookstt,um 

Lkv 
We   .Auto 

Know 
by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman A 

ONE! TWO! THREE! RED LIGHT! 
The next lime you're S[Rmg UI Otf kjM 

consider tins Many tratfn ngnts switch m 

response lo how many cars are enteung Ihe 

intersection Sometimes an electrically 

charged wre spiead in a loop beneath the 

pavement forms a magnet* field which 

becomes disrupted as vehicles pass over the 

loop Each disruption is recotded and sent to 

a control bo« at the intersection, where a com- 

pute! anatyres the data Persistent disruptions 

mean that many vehicles are passing through 

the intersection and the light should remain 

green Cessation ot disruptions signals the 

' .m red Lights do not stay green 

^definitely because there is a maximum 

amount ot seconds allowed betore the com- 

putei switches the green light to red 

Clearly, understanding your driving experi- 
ence is more complicated than |ust under- 

atantJwj ho* to drive tl you have questcm 

:j. s topic - or any questions about 

your car at all •■ then please al ATLANTIC 

TIRE AND ALIGNMENT r 1a. 

Master-certified technicians will bl- 

otter some advice on every aspect ' 

trom the inside out We will provm- 

iiantenanoe for your vehicle Give 

us a call today to prevent a big headache 

i 781 925-3200 ' ' ■ 
ment today Our address«25 Atlantic House 

Rd It you've gotten in an accident, be sure 

to chert out out sister store Cohasset 

Collision Center. 179 Chef Justice Cusimg 

Hwy. Cohasset. 7S1-3S3-3001 

HINT: Other ways traffic lights count" 

vehicles at intersections involve the use of 
rada waves microwaves, cameras and pres- 

sure sensitive plates 

wwwcohassetcollision.com 

wm MMam 
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/'/ie /6 MI imnu n h, ad out from llu Has stag Hi ach sand bar to btgbl their n im to \linot Light        Sixteen swimmers reach their destination and get ready to swim hack. 
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Local 
swimmers 
pay visit to 
lighthouse 

COURIESV PHOTOS 

Sixteen ra immen set out to teach Minot Light by the strength of their own body on Saturday morning. Tlte group took a shot 

befon beginning the 4 5-mile swim nil Bossing Beach sand bar Front raw, trom left, Doug Hosier of Somerville, Hill Burnett of 

Cohasset, Mall M< Ka\ <•! IIW/oiVi and Jen Downing of Cambridge. Standing row. from left, Kevin Kosioivk of Brighton, Dave 

Wilkins oj Cambridge, Dave Dornaus of Hingham, Michaela Ryan of lluigham. /'at Costello ol Newton, Connor Green <>l 

Cohasset, Tom Baker of Cohasset, SUM I 'pson of (ohasset, EdAnthos <>l Norwell, Adam Mitchell of Brookhne, Paul Goudreau of 

Lexington, and Meaghan ('asey of ('ambriage 

jNtDAV. 
JONE THOUSAND, 

MEMORIES. %m 

Look inside 
today's paper 
for the 
KING 
RICHARD'S 
FAIRE 
Program 
Guide 

"In the open water 
there's no walls, no 
painted stripes, no 
worrying about the 
senior swim class 

coming in. You put 
your head down and 

go. For me, it's a 
much more enjoyable 

way to swim." 
Dave Dornaus 

The Clog 
Sfioppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

loss?. 
No other promotions apply 

' Besl Selrclmn 
ns-um 

fevfUflMtf 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Slrccl, 

So. Wrymouth, MA 02190 

FROM MINOT. PAGE 1 

This is not a swim to be tried 
by anyone on a whim, or without 
proper training and safety pre- 
cautions. 

"This is not for the avenge Joe 
to go do Most of us are on the 
masters swimmers and cvcol- 
lege swimmers.'' Burnett said. 

While the group was informal 
they did take efforts to ensure the 
safety of everyone. Two center 
console boats and a sea kayak 
accompanied the swimmers to 
offer a place to rest and to alert 
other boaters of the swimmers. 
Harbormaster Lorri Gibbons was 
notified of the swim as well to let 
her know there would be 14 bob- 
bing yellow swim caps in the 
harbor on Saturday. All the 
swimmers wore bright yellow 
swim caps tor eas) visibility. 

By all accounts the conditions 
were ideal: a calm ocean, a blue 
sky and warm weather. The 
water temperature hovered at 60 
degrees and all but one swimmer 
wore a full body wet suit. 

"The conditions were incredi- 
ble, the water was almost like 
glass," Burnett said 

The swimmers had planned to 
start their adventure from Sandy 
Beach, but high bacteria counts 
closed the beach for swimming 
last weekend Instead, the swim- 
mers waded in off the Bassing 
Beat h sand bar into the harbor to 
begin their epic swim. 

While the view looking up at 
the 114-foot high granite tower 
from the water below is a pretty 
awesome site, the swimmers 
said. 

"It s a lot taller trom the water." 
Baker said a hit ol awe in VOk( 

"It was an amazing perspective 
to see up close bobbing from 
water." L'pson said. 

The youngest member ol the 
swim group was Cohasset resi 
dent Connor Green. 14 A fas) 
and experienced swimmer, 
Connor is part of the Attleboro 
Bluelish swim team. He hat 
Competed in the Cohasset 
Triathlon the last three years and 
did the Swim Across America 
event at Nanlaskcl (a one-mile 

open water swim) earlier this 
summer. But. the swim to Minot 
Light was his longest open water 
swim yet 

While a little nervous setting 
out on the swim - the shallow 
water in the harbor, the little bit 
of chop out in the open ocean - 
Green said the adventure was 
worth it. 

"It's something I have always 
wiuited to do." Connor said. "I 
got to touch Minot Light." 

Open water swimming is vast- 
Is different from swimming in a 
pool, hut the participants said 
they'd like to be able to get out 
on the open ocean more. 

"In the open water there's no 
walls. DO painted stripes, no wor- 
r> bag about die senior swim class 
coming in. You put your head 
down and go. For me. it's a 
much more enjoyable way to 
swim." said Daw Dornaus. a 
Hingham resident. Ironman 
triathlete and professional swim 
coach in Boston. 

"1 think we knew this was pret- 
ty unique, pretty special. The 
conditions really helped and 
knowing ever) one there could do 
it. There was a comfort level 
w ith everyone's ability." Dornaus 
said. 

After a short break of bananas 
and water on the safety boats the 
swimmers jumped back in to 
complete their journey. 

We swam at a gixxl pace, but 
not too fast It was important to 
us to stay together in a pod. It 
was more about the adventure 
(than speed)." Baker said. 

The return trip was a little eas- 
ier with the incoming tide and 
waves going in the swimmers' 
Favor, 

"On the way hack you looked 
hack on the town it was nice 
to see it from that vantage point." 
said Baker said. 

The group completed the 
round trip swim in a little less 
than two hours. 

"I see Minot Light every single- 
day and I always wanted to he up 
close to it." Burnett said. "It was 
a great day. tor sure. I think we'll 
try to make it an annual event." 

Joan Reydcl. Mike Sinclair, and Pal Talbot are your Mortgage Experts at Hingham 

Savings They'll bring sou low jumbo mortgage rates, seasoned advice, and first-class 

service Is 1 portfolio lender, we make all of our loan decisions in-housc and you can 

count on us for a fast response and a flexible approach to your loan inquiries. You will 

always reach a real person when you contact us at Hingham Savings 

(live us a call or stop h\ our Cohasset branch today We'll earn your trust. 

Jumbo Loans to $ 5 Million   •   Portfolio Lender    •    Personal Service 

U Kim St.. Cohasset 
lSl.iSi.1200 

HINGHAM 
SAVINGS 

781.749.2200 
hi iigliamsav ings.com 

Call us today 

& 
Joanne Reynolds, AVP 

Cohasset Branch Manager 

• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty 

• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 
Gutter Protection System! 

• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

^Gutter 
Helme 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN- www.GutterHelmetNE.com 

•^k* laUTTt*r Ca" us todaV tor a Free Estimate 

<±r Helmet    1-800-975-6666 
Member FDIC/Member DIF Equal Housing Lende W •Min75Fi Otter expnwft'l 0/2010 VaW at imse of Ira presentation only Cannot be combined with any other otter 

||iiii|iM^MMM^ ^^MiigiMi^ L*_"^^^^^BJJ 
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SCHOOLS 

The COMPASS Program sets 
sail for another great year! 

This school based enrichment 
program provides quality care 
and engaging activities for 
Cohasset students, grades 
kindergarten through five. Each 
month focuses on specific 
themes of study; incorporating 
arts, music, kinesthetic activi- 
ties, exploration, science and 
engineering. 

The program's goals are to 
support the academic and social 
efforts of the Osgood and Deer 
Hill Schools and enrich stu- 
dent's needs and interests lor 
learning. 

During the months of 
September and October. COM- 
PASS participants will study 
the oceans on their newly creat- 
ed sail boat "America H" While 
exploring the oceans, students 
learn about sea shanties, the his- 
tory of whaling, sea creatures, 
knots and sewing. As part of 
this theme, students will also 
leam about sea turtles and what 
they can do to help these endan- 
gered animals. 

To find out more about the 
COMPASS program, visit 
www.cohassetkl2.org. Mr. 
Brick Amero at 781-383-8223 
or email at 
eamerofsYohassetk 12.org 

COURTESf PHOTO 

One of the most dramatic changes to the course was the addition of a scenic. 6(XI- foot-long, 

custom-built bridge on the eighth hole that is complete with built-in tee boxes. 

Cohasset Golf Club completes 
extensive renovation 

Tlie COMPASS Program kids pose by the Ted Williams statue 

during u field trip to Fenway Park. 

SEPAC prepares to start new school year 
Cohasset Special Education 

Parent Advisory Council 
(Cohasset SEPAC) has been 
busy at work this summer with a 
new board. a website 
www.CohasselSEPAC.org and 
brochure. 

The new officers arc 
chair/president. Diane Herth; 
vice-president/treasurer. Claudia 
Russell: secretary. Helane 
Childs; out-ol-clistnct liaison, 
Ann Demick. 

They are working hard at sign- 
ing monthly presenters to the 
First Tuesday of the Month 
meetings. Cohasset SEPAC's 
first meeting will be Sept. 14. 
from 9:30 to 11:15 a.m.. a week 
later than usual in order to ease 

• Face/neck lift 

the first week of school commo- 
tion, at the Paul Pratt Library 
directly after Osgood School 
drop off time Collee and bagels 
will be served 

Dr. Denise Messina, the 
Cohasset School District's 
Director of Student Sen ices will 
explain what Special Education 
is. how a student is identified as 
needing services, transitioning 
from Early Intervention to an 
Individual Education Plan iIEiPi 
or 504 plan, and the range ol ser- 
vices beyond the regular class- 
room This is a great informa- 
tional workshop for parents and 
guardians ol younger children 
and children just brought to 
CARE teams or with new diag- 

nosis. 
The new name Cohasset 

SEPAC hopefully will clarify 
what a Special Education Parent 
Advisory Council advises on. 
Check out the uensile to leam 
about how they can help you 
help your child leam. 
Information is added weekly to 
the website 

II you would like to be notified 
of professional speakers coming 
to Cohasset or speaking on the 
Smith Shore pertaining to learn- 
ing and special education email 
Diane Herth at 
CohassetSEPACG gnuil.com 
and they will add you to their 
weekl) orhimonthK notification 
list. 

The Cohasset Golf Club, one 
of the oldest and private clubs in 
New England, has completed a 
multi-million dollar renovation. 

The Cohasset Golf Club, 
originally established in 1894 
as a six-hole course and modest 
cottage — today boasts a 
restored 18-hole champioaship 
Donald Ross course, driving 
range, four lighted tennis 
courts, instruction by some of 
golf and tennis pros, and a mod- 
em clubhouse complete with 
gourmet dining and banquet 
rooms. 

The golf course renovations, 
spanning three years from 
inception to completion — 
were unveiled to the Club's 
members earlier this spring. 
Central to the vision of the 
newly refurbished course was 
raising three fairways to allow 
for better drainage, resulting in 
a more enjoyable golf experi- 
ence for members and guests 
Furthermore, one of the most 
dramatic changes to the course 
was the addition of a scenic. 
(MX)- foot-long, custom-built 
bridge on the eighth hole that is 

Central to the vision of the newly 
refurbished course was raising three 
fairways to allow for better drainage, 

resulting in a more enjoyable golf 
experience for members and guests. 

complete with built in tee b. Dies 
adding to the unique character 
of the course. 

'To maintain the historical 
significance of the course, we 
maintained the putting greens, 
tees and bunkers just as they 
were first designed by leg- 
endary golf architect Donald 
Ross." said Pat Drexel. presi- 
dent of Cohasset Golf Club. 
"However, we transformed the 
fairways to be firmer and ele- 
vated in such a way that they 
drain and channel water much 
more efficiently than in the 
past." 

"The Cohasset Golf Club is 
steeped in histors :ind tradition. 
and is now more than ever a 
gem among the area's golf 
courses," said Drexel. "The 
course lives up to Ross's ideal 

Courses in that it. in Ross's own 
words, 'presents a test ol goll 
for the everyday golfer and the 
first class player." 

Drexel also notes that the club 
offers a \enue for private goU 
outings as well as tournaments. 

The Cohasset Gill Club is a 
private course that alvi ••tiers 
social memberships that 
include limited golf opportuni- 
ties .is well as access to its dn- 
sing range, tennis courts, and 
restaurant. 

For more information about 
membership opportunities at 
Cohasset Got) Club contact 
iosu a • ohasselgt <>rg      For 
information about holdini 
next outing at C 'ohasset Golf 
Club contact 
n>ia@» ohasselgt on; 

• Rhine;. 
(nose reshaping) 

• Mint facelift 
• EyeW surgtrytoowlih 
• R»tyl»nti'JuvwleoiVlUK|e4i. 

JH/D/50O1 

.-Jrlrikle/ 
sun damage Wdtrnent 

W< i\ U' !■. 

ARMINGTON 
pRNITURl 

114 

5T0R 

ela 'aser 
SUMMER SPECIAL! 

S75 off Botox or Dysport plus 
Buy one get 2" 1/2 off 

Juvedetm Neu Crrgtand -* 
cosmetic surgery & laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA. FACS 
Please visit our webs.te www dria*or i for a free S!>0 | 

875 Main Street, Weymouth. Massachusetts 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair? Facial Lines of Folds? 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

In, 

Specializing in 
Rosacra Therapy 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

arbor Medical tasociatcs 
... (.lit 

the Stetson Building 
Ml Main Street 

S Weymouth. MA 02190 

l.ili-.-..- 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful... 
One Face at a Time 

H SSI-   www.tiarbormedical.com  _;S?l"i- Joseph Spychalski MD 

Limited Time Offer.So Call Today! 

Enhance your backyard experience this summer 
with a beautiful Aristocrat awning. 

STANDARD MOTOR 
on any Estate awning 

Not valid on prior sales Cannot be combined with 
other offers Expires 9/30/10 

@ 

EVANS 
HOMF IMWrOVfMFWr FREE ESTIMATES 

Licensed & Insured 
Reg. #100892 

STACKABLFJS 
TRUNK SHOW & 

SPA £Ay 
Saturday September 11th 

10:00am-5:00pm 

Mix & Match Stackable Rings & 

Get Your Ring Cleaned and 

Polished At The Same Time! 

<*&. 

HlNGHAM 
Jl WELERS 

35 WHITING si R£l T 

781-749-2108 

Visit Us Any Time Of Day For The Latest Events 
at www hinghamiewelers.com 

Visit the City next door! B TOCKtO fl 
Visit an award winning museum and experience family friendly pro baseball 
all within ten minutes of your home.  The Fuller Craft Museum and 
Campanelli Stadium (home of the Rox) feature real family fun right around 

the corner! After taking in a game or a wonderful day of craft 
^^ enjoy one of the many restaurants featuring flavors from 
^!»>     around the world. Brazilian, Cape Verdean, Caribbean, 

Chinese, Greek, Haitian, Italian, Mexican, Peruvian and 
great American barbecue are all near-by in the City   . 
next door, Brockton. To access more information,       <£ 
visit www.metrosouthchamber.com 

I    MOCKTOX 

Let us start you on your journey 

Buy 1 
Admission, 
Get 1 Free 
(kids under 12 always free) 
or 

Free Admission 
Wednesday Nights, 5pm-9pm     ^L 

455 Oak It, Brockton - SOSSU-6000 
ws«* fulWrrntft.orf ■ l«t the art touch pout 

Buy 1 Box Seat, 
Get 1 FREE 
During the 2010 

ROX Baseball Season 

Carwpjnelli Sti I 
1 Fetnbtrg Way   IVrXklOn 

508-S59-7OO0 
www.brocittonnu.OMn 

ProHufd in cooperation with the 
Metro South Chamber of Commerce, 

21 *t Century Corporation 

and the offke of Mayor Undo M. ftaliotti. 

it 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

'Back to the Future' 
Las) week, Nick At Night (NickC^Night) on the Nickelodeon 

channel featured the "Back to the Future" trilogy about a young 
man's adventures traveling to the future and back and then back 
again. The trips were possible because of an eccentric scientist 
w ho made a New Age time machine out of an ordinary car. 

Chances are the network's goal was to pull in viewers. 
Yet the Nick(« Night's execs made a timely decision in choos- 

ing the Michael J. Fox flicks. 
Most ol the kids who watched the movies last week are at this 

moment climbing into their own time vehicles with the dial set 
for the future. 

Yet the landing is not targeted to a fictional time ahead, but to 
their own real-life destination 

A new school year is starting, and students are on hoard and 
heading back to prepare tor their future. 

The launch is not easy Setting off in September for the future 
does not hold the same draw as summer past, when the biggest 
challenge was has ing enough sun block and gas money to go to 
the beach 

Adults do their best to ease kids through academia's door, not 
an easy task when kids naturally prefer summertime 

Ni i mailer w hat kids say. the changes that take place due to the 
catalyst ol education are as remarkable as a forward-thinking 
genius building a time machine. 

Children begin school as... children. Learning colors, shapes. 
and how to read is sandwiched neatly between recess and 
school vacations. Kids transformed into graduating seniors are 
still kids, but kids equipped to travel successfully to financially 
sustaining jobs, higher education, or a career in the arts, able to 
begin navigating adult life with maturity and compassion. 

This is true if things go well. 
For some kids, the time machine breaks down because of trou- 

bles thai have nothing to do with school. Some students carry 
much heav ier burdens than a packed book hag and need to learn 
how to shin away from these issues to reach their goals. 

The start of a school year is an opportunity lor students to take 
inventory of the belie!s the) hold, because beliefs form the atti- 
tude thai shapes actions, and actions lead to consequence. A 
positive attitude leads to desirable consequences. 

Attitude is more important than facts, because attitude changes 
facts. 

If a student realizes he or she is being locked into the past by 
negative beliefs, change is an option. 

It is hard to do this alone. 
A dedicated mentor such as a school counselor, teacher, coach, 

or spiritual leadei can help There are also family counseling 
centers that offer guidance 

The seniors who are the (lass ol 2011 probably wish they 
could lake a ride in a car with the capacity to zoom into the 
years ahead lor a glimpse ol what will he. 

The best vehicle to the future is visualizing the targeted desti- 
nation and creating a specific step-by-step plan of how to get 
there 

No mailer how long a negative pattern has existed, this pattern 
can be changed 

So students.... 
Char) your journey, clear your sight, and stick with it. 
Obstacles are what we see when we lake our eves off the goal. 
Welcome back to the luiure. 

Cohasset to hold 9/11 
memorial service 

\ St/li Memorial Service will be held on Cohassd Common 
Saturday. Sept. II. All are welcome to remember the men and 
women who losi iheir live*, on, and Uw.se that continue to be 
iffected by ihe events ol Sept. 11, 2001. 
The limes for the day's events are: 
• <:30 am Fire, Police and Veterans Honor Guard Units 

assemble it the Town Hall 
• X 45 a.m. I nils march to the Common and assemble at the 

Hag pole 
• 9 a in. Prayers offend bj members of the local clergy 
• 9:10 a.m. Kinging ol the church bells 
• li 15 a.m. Taps 
A collation will be held at lire Department Headquarters 

immediately after the service. 
This memorial service is being coordinated by the Cohasset 

File Department. Ihe Cohasset Police Department and the 
American Legion Post #l IX. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings an posted at Town Hall: 

Elda Allan.. Sept 11,9 a m. at 3 N. Main St. 
Library TYuslees, Sepi 9, 7p.m. 
RecreationCommissionSepl 7,6 •0p.m. 
Zoning Board, Sept 7. 7 10 p ni 
Ml meetings Ufa place at Town Hall mless otherwise noted Call the Town 

odates and adaptions 

Beiteveit? 
A dog sprayed by a skunk was brought to the police station at 3:29 a.m. 

...and I 'vegot the skunk outside if you want him too! 

UAMIL-T 

Poll results on the Facebook fiasco 
The final results are in from our on-line poll about what our web visitors think should be the result of the Cohasset School Facebook 

fiasco. {Please note, last week the wrong pie chart ran with the poll). 
As you can see from the pie chart 47 percent of the votes were for an explanation of administrator salaries and 31 percent said noth- 

ing should be done and thai the story on Dr. Siple was blown oul of proportion. As of Thursday morning, there were 124 votes in our poll. 

Here is the question posed to our Web visitors: 
What do you think should be the result of the Cohasset 

School Facebook (last o 

• School policy developed for faculty Facebook postings 
(15 votes). 

• Explanation and examination of administrator salaries 
(58 votes) 

• Effort to change perception of Cohasset stereotype (6 
votes) 

• Nothing, the 5tOr) has been blown oul o! proportion (38 
votes) 

• Other (7 votes). 
Total votes: 124 (as of Thursday morning}. 

We have the ability to conduct polls as often as we want 
lie sure 10 visit www.wickedlocal.corn/cohassel to vote in 
our weekly polls. We hope to more ol you will participate 
in our polls. Voting onlj lakes a minute. 

We welcome ideas for new polls Please email your 
thoughts to editor Mary Ford al ml'ordle'cnc.com 

In the meantime, please vote in our weekly poll and check 
oul our new "73 South St." blog: 

http://hlogs.wickedlocal.coni/73souuistreel/ 
Let us know your thoughts! 

WWW.WICKEDL0CAL.COM/C0HASSET 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Other 
5% 

School policy 
developed for faculty 
Facebook postings. 

13% 

Nothing, 
the story 
has been 
blown out 

of proportion. 
31% 

Effort to change 
perception of 

Cohasset stereotype. 
4% 

Explanation 
and examination 
of administrator 

salaries. 
47% 

Cohasset GOP holds annual cookout 
All are welcome to attend the Cohasset 

Republican Town Committee Cookout on 
Sunday. Sept. 19. from 4:30 to 7:3(1 p.m. at 
the home ol Lou Harvey, 465 King St.. 
Cohasset. 

Meet your local and state Republican elect- 
ed officials, Don't miss out on your chance to 
express your opinion and let them know 
what your concerns are. 

Speakers include 201(1 GOP candidates, 
Senator       Robert       Hedlund.       State 

Representatives Geoff Diehl and Daniel 
Webster, Plymouth County District Attorney 
Timothy Cruz and Sheriff Joseph 
McDonald. Other invited guests are mem- 
ben of Cohasset's Board of Selectmen. 
Planning Board. School Committee. 
Conservation Commission, and Board of 
Health. 

Enjoy Lou Harvey's famous hamburgers. 
Cost is $20 per person/$30 per couple. Make 
your   check   payable   to  The  Cohasset 

Republican Town Committee and mail to 
Judy Volungis, Treasurer. CRTC. 234 Forest 
Avenue. Cohasset. MA 02025. 

All proceeds support Republican candi- 
dates in Cohasset. the South Shore. Beacon 
Hill, and Washington. RSVP: Karen 
Quigley 781-383-6368 or Kevin O'Donnell 
781-383-0193 or Teresc D'Urso 781-383- 
1143. Bring a friend. All are welcome. 

COHASSETMARINER 
Gat.House M.di.,165 Ent.rprite Drive, 

Marshfield. MA 020S0 781-829-»30S, F*X: 781-837-4543 

The publisher assumes no responsibility for the omission of an advertisement or for typographical errors in 
an advertisement, but '-ill reprint thai part of an advertisement in which the error occurs if it affects the value 
of Ihe advertisement. 

( ops right ' (..it< lion* Media. All rights reserved. Material in this publication mas nol IK reproduced in 
any form without permission. 
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Keeping you up to date on Jacobs Meadow 
MAKING TRACKS 

TOM GRUBER & MARK BRENNAN 

Jacobs Meadow Outfall 
Project — Just to keep our 
readers up to date on the Jacobs 
Meadow Outfall Project, we'll 
give you a brief summary of 
what has happened recently. In 
summary, this project will 
replace the collapsing channel 
walls at the American Legion 
building as well as remove the 
present three tide gates at the 
Cohasset Harbor with a new 
automated vertical sluice gate. 
The upshot will be to assist in 
getting storm water out of 
Jacobs Meadow substantially 
faster, tides permitting. In 
addition we will be able to 
introduce controlled amounts 
of salt water back into the 
meadow to begin to control the 
very invasive phragmites that 
have taken hold and support the 
potential rebuilding a proper 
salt marsh environment. 

The specifications have been 
completed and have been bid 
by seven contractors. Their 
bids were open at a public 
meeting by the Town Manager 
last Thursday. Aug. 26th at 
12:00 noon. Our engineers are 
currently analyzing the bids 
and checking the contractor's 
references. Once a contractor 
is selected, we will hold a pre- 
award meeting with that con- 
tractor to review their work 
plans and coordinate their work 
with the local residents and 
Town officials. We hope to 
make a contract award with one 
of these contractors very short- 
ly. Once the contract is award- 
ed, the contractor will make 
their plans to procure materials 
and begin work.    The actual 

construction could start as early 
as the end of September. 

For those of you who might 
ask a question about the reason 
for spending money for this 
project at this point in time, we 
thought the photos might give 
graphic testament to the nature 
of the situation. Compare the 
three photos of the same area of 
the channel over the last three 
years. All of the storm 
drainage from North Main and 
Forest Avenue nearly to 
Beachwood Street is collected 
and must pass through this 
channel. Any restriction of the 
flow in this channel increases 
the chance of flooding in 
Jacobs Meadow and in any of 
the areas that depend upon 
James Brook and Stewart 
Brook for storm drainage. 
That's a large part of Cohasset. 
Also, just to add a bit to the 
urgency, we have also included 
a photo of a rock that is in the 
process of removing itself from 
the wall on the American 
Legion side of the wall. This 
wall is also in close proximity 
to the Legion building founda- 
tion. 

Revitalization, Phase III — 
Back in July we mentioned that 
the Town had submitted a grant 
request to undertake a new 
phase of Village 
Revitalization. We are refer- 
ring to this as Revitalization 
Phase III. since the prior work 
was accomplished under two 
grants. The first was for $ 1.5 
million and the second for $300 
thousand. The new grant 
request is for $1.5 million and 
includes four areas of activity: 

• Addition of more parking to 
the Town Parking Lot 

• Improve the edge of the 
parking Lot along the rear of 
South Main Street 

• Improve   pedestrian   and 

Base of the Channel Wall ai the Legion. 
Bulge in the Channel Wall. December 2008 

All of the storm 
drainage from 

North Main and 
Forest Avenue 

nearly to 
Beachwood Street 
is collected and 

must pass through 
this channel. 

vehicular safety at the Ripley 
Road /Depot Court intersection 

• Improve the Ripley Road 
business area infrastructure and 
link it closer wilh Ihe Main St. 
/ Depot Court business areas. 

We have formed a 
Revitalization Committee that 
consists of representatives from 
the prior committee as well as 
people with knowledge of these 
areas. We'll keep you posted as 
we get information about our 
grant request. 

Initial Collapsed Channel Wall May. 21X19. Channel Wall this Week Com, 

Tom (iruber. Spe< ial 
Assistant to the Town Manager 
for Greenhush Affairs. Email: 

cgbafairsQtowno) 

cohassel.org 
Mark Brennan. Special 

Assistant tn the Town Manager 
tin Greenbush Engineering, 

Email: 
< gbengineer- 

ing@townofcohas ■ 
Phone: 781 

HEALTH NOTES 

Is good-looking 
food nutritious? 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

What's in Your Lunch Bag? 
Now that the sun is losing its 
mixed blessings of providing tan 
and vitamin D or bum and blis- 
ter and as we begin to think 
about sending the kids off to 
school, another mixed blessing: 
its time to adjust our eating habits 
to a more conservative regimen. 
We hear much about eggs and 
salmonella. The numbers of eggs 
affected is small considering the 
numbers of eggs being produced. 
It's difficult to listen to the news 
about the billions of eggs now 
being produced and the problems 
with a few eggs and not feel con- 
cern about the supply. But in the 
context of the numbers of eggs 
available, the number of illnesses 
is vanishingly small. It's impor- 
tant to develop an understanding 
of our eating habits and adapt 
them to the accelerating pace of 
fall activity. 

School lunches provide appro- 
priate nutrition for most kids, but 
they have the drawback of being 
perceived as dull. We must there- 
fore be clever about the useful 
supplements we can add to satis- 
factory diets, which will make 
them interesting and unique. One 
product that can be added to the 
listing of interesting foods is 
frozen grapes: kids love them, but 
six can kill a dog. 

Has nutritional value of com- 
mon foods changed in our stores'.' 
Appearance has certainly 
changed significantly for the bet- 
ter but what about nutritive value, 
calorie count etc? 

According to a recent article by 
Dr. Maurice McKeown "There is 
good reason to believe that the 
quality of natural foods, like fruit 
and vegetables, has undergone a 
dramatic decline. In other words. 

Has nutritional value of common 
foods changed in our stores? Appearance 

has certainly changed significantly 
for the better but what about 

nutritive value, calorie count, etc? 

the food we ate 30 years ago con- 
tained more nutrients than the 
same items do today." 

Much of the food supply sys- 
tern is now in the hands of con- 
glomerates which control 
growth, manufacture, processing, 
distribution, handling and quality 
control including regulatory 
oversight of virtually every food 
product used by individuals in the 
U.S. 

Crop farming in the US has 
changed from hundreds of farms 
growing a diversity of crops into 
few large farms of thousands of 
acres which, instead of practicing 
diversity as used in natural farm- 
ing with crop rotation to restore 
nutrients in the soil, have largely 
converted to growing com and 
other profitable edibles using vast 
amounts of chemical fertilizers. 
Com oil provides the high fruc- 
tose com syrup for the great 
diversity of sweeteners con- 
sumed by soft drink industry 
including some advertised to be- 
low calorie. High fructose com 
syrup is the primary staple of the 
fast food/soft drink industry. And 
much of our fresh produce is 
imported. 

In many ways, such a ubiqui- 
tous control of popular staples. 
the groceries which go into most 
shopping carts in supermarkets, 
allows us to ensure the freshness 
and good quality of the foods on 
which we depend for everyday 
meals.  Seldom does one  find 

things like onions, lettuce or 
tomatoes, which are no longer 
fresh or in g<x>d condition, and 
even bread is normally fresh 
because oi constant oversight by 
attentive personnel 

With such surprisingly diverse 
selection at our supermarkets, we 
know proper foods are available 
in sufficient quantity for every- 
one. But a large traction of our 
population tails to eat properly. 
Type II Diabetes is epidemic in 
OUT society. Obesity is no longer a 
problem only lor those with low 
income In the past, diets of the 
rural poor consisted of vegetable 
products, originally grown 
domestically but now may be 
grown in foreign countries and 
imported. They now appear on 
supermarket shelves as expensive 
luxuries so, it's easier for more 
people to consume fast foods 
high in calories but lacking 
essential nutrients. 

And. oh yes: regarding sun- 
light, the government's present 
dietary recommendations tor 
Vitamin D are 2(K) lntemation.il 
I nils a day up to age 50.4(X) IL'S 
to age 70. and 6tX) IL's over 70. 
But many advocate for supple- 
mentation in the winter of about 
2.000 IL's per day and a dose ol 
daily sunshine in the summer. 

For more Information < all 
laralradd 383-4116. 

Sieve Bobo is ii wng-tbne nu in 
her of the Cohasset BiHinl aj 
Health 

Cohasset Swim Center open through Sept. 5 
People are welcome to come 

and enjoy more weeks of fun in 
the sun. Following are the hours 
at Cohasset Swim Center 
through Sept. 5: 

• Weekdays. Monday through 

Friday, Aug. 30 to Sept. 3. 7 to 
8 a.m. for early bird adult swim 
and 10 .i in to 7:IS p.m. for 
open swim with adult/senior lap 
laneCs). 

• Weekends of Aug. 28 and 29 

and Sept. 4 and 5,9 am. to 7:15 
p.m.. open swim with 
adult/senior lap land s i 

The center will close for the 
season at 3 p.m. on Sept. 5. 

Back on track with 
sleeping routines 

COMMENTARY 

MESSINA 

Among the delights of summer 
is the ability to disregard routine, 
however by the end of summer. 
Ihe routine of school in 
September is welcomed in many 
households With the start of a 
new school year, many parents 
are concerned about getting kids 
beck on track with sleeping rou- 
tines 

Recently, there has been much 
media attention on research 
regarding the relationship of 
School performance and sleep 
Dennis Rosen, associate director 
ol the Sleep Disorders Program 
at Children's Hospital Boston 
indicates that there is more and 
more data indicating that insuffi- 
cient sleep has affect on cogniuve 
ability and emotional and physi- 
cal well-being Do/ens ot studies 
on the relationship ol poor school 
performance and student sleepi- 
ness were presented at the annual 
American Academy of Sleep 
Medicine (AASM) meeting in 
June. No surpnse that easy access 
to personal technology and 
media, such as cell phones, com- 
puters and television in the bed 
room. Faccbook, iPods and video 
games, is implicated 

According to AASM, more 
than a third of elementary school 
age kids and 40 percent ol ado 
lesccnts have significant sleep 
complaints. About 23 percent ol 
children overall experience some 
type of sleep problem, ranging 
from difficult) falling asleep, 
waking, night tenors to more 
serious sleep disorders. 

About 25 percent of children 
overall experience some type of sleep 

problem, ranging from difficulty 
falling asleep, waking, night terrors 

to more serious sleep disorders. 

lb .is.ist m Ihe transition to the 
sleep routine required for the 
school schedule, it is suggested to 
wake up your children hall an 
hour earlier each morning until 
the) .ire on ihe school lime 
schedule In the morning, expo 
sure to sunlight, rooming sounds 
and aromas is helplul — don't let 
them retreat back to darkness and 
solitude A good start to the da) 
goes a lone way Being alert and 
available for learning is critical to 
positive school performance 

The importance ol parent and 
school partnership is well under 
stood. Students Services stall .ind 
parenls alike are grateful to Sue 
Mavilia. outgoing Cohasset 
Special Education Parent 
Advisor) Council president lor 
hei many years ot leadership 10 
l'\( After many; e.ir. oi service 
to i ohassei families and stu- 
dents. Sue has passed ihe baton to 
give attention to other obligations 
and interests 

Student Sen ices announces a 
new Cohasset Special Education 
Pareni Advisory Council 
(Cohasset SEPAC) Board New 
officers are chair/president 
Diane Herth: vice presi- 
dent/treasurer, Claudia Russell. 
secretary. Ilelatie Quids; I Hit ol 
Disinct Liaison. Ann Dcnuck. 

The new SEPAC has a website 
www.CohassetSEPAC.oig and a 

new brochure SEPAC will host 
'first   Iuesday   ol   the   Month' 
meetings Ihe lirsi meeting will 
be Sept 14.9:30 to 11:15a 
the Paul Pratt Library directly 
atler  I tsgOOd   School   drop  off 
time. Coffee and bagels will he 
served Topic: "I- Special 
Education   the   Right   Service' 
i How a student is identified as 
needing services. Iransitioning 
Irom   Earl)   Intervention   to  an 
Individual Education Plan or 504 
plan, the range ol services 
beyond the regulat sla- 
parent rights anil procedural sale- 
guards 11 encourage you to par- 
ticipate and contribute you 
to our Cohasset SI.PV. All par- 
ents are welcome at SEPAC 
Meet:' 

In addition to the presentation 
and activities which SEPAC has 
planned. Cohasset Student 
Services will he hosting a series 
ol nine parent morning work- 
shops on topics related to 
resources, services and support ol 
students with disabilities Stay 
tuned lot more information 

"Coming together is a begin- 
ning Keeping together is a 
process Working together is sue 
cess"       Henry lord 

lh Di 
student   services   .it 

Cohasset Publit   SchooL 
can be reached at 781 383-6104. 

September Veterans Agent visiting hours 
Cohasset Director ol veterans' 

Services will he al the Paul Pratt 
Library. Room 2B,  as lollow- 
Wednesday, Sept 8, H> ,un to 
noon: Saturday, Sept 11, 10am 
to noon; and Monday, Sept 11,6 
to 7:45 p.m. 

People can just drop in or call 
ahead ol time il they prefer 
Visiting hours are not only lor 
veterans, but also tor spous- 
es/survivmg spouses and those 
concerned with aging parents 
(veterans/spouses) as well as for 
general advice  II the aloremen- 

Visrting hours are not only for 
veterans, but also for spouses/surviving 

spouses and those concerned 
with aging parents (veterans/spouses) 

as well as for general advice. 

tinned schedule does not meet 
one's needs, the veterans agent 
will meet people al a convenient 
location and tune, lor example, 
ihe library, his home, your home 

Ihe Cohasset Veterans  Agent is 
Joe McEbo) .ind he may he con 
laded al 781 »83 0505 or by 
email'" cohjoeti aol.com 
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Tolman MDA telethon party 
is this weekend - at new venue! 

24-hour Labor Day weekend event 
By Carol Brltton Meyer 

CMEYEWCNC COM 

The Tolman family of Cohasset and 
their many relatives and friends from 
near and far are looking forward to the 
upcoming .'4th Annual Tolman 
Muscular Dystrophy Telethon Parly at 
its new location Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom. 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. 

The usual venue. Hingham 
Community Center, is undergoing ren- 
ovations. 

The 24-hour event runs from 7 p.m. 
Sunday until 7 p.m. on Labor Da) mil 
residents of the entire South Shore 
community and beyond arc welcome 

"Congregation Sha'aray Shalom has 
been unbelievably supportive and has 
bent over backwards to help make this 
year's MDA telethon event a huge suc- 
cess," event organizer Jay Tolman said 
"Because ol the large parking area, we 
are having additional activities lor the 
kids on Monday. Sept. 6." These 
include two moonwalk jumpers and 
The Roaming Railroad train ride. 

Supporters from Hingham. Cohasset. 
Weymouth, Braintree, Rockland. and 
other South Shore communities and 
beyond will participate in this 24-hour 
fundraiser for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association during the upcoming 
Labor Day weekend iSee sidebar.) 

While the change ol location is quite 
involved logistically. Tolman said the 
larger footprint ol the temple prov ides 
greater flexibility. "It all comes togerJi 
er." he said good-naturedly. 

Tolman's lather, John. 89. will fly up 
from Florida as always to help make 
the evenl a success h> collecting dona- 
tions and helping out wherever needed 

Peter Miller of Concord. Mass.. par 
ticipated in the first Tolman telethon 
party and has only missed .i couple ol 
them over the past 34 years 

"I've known la) for a long time SO 
long that it's hard for me to remember 
a tune when we weren't running a 
telethon every lall." Miller said "I 
Started helping him. not through some 
newly awakened altruism, but because 
Jay was my best friend — still is 
and he made what might otherwise 
have been a simple fund-raising evenl 
one that  was festive,   lulfillim:.  and 

meaningful. He had this affect not just 
on me. but on anyone who was lucky 
enough to be swept into his consider- 
able wake.*' 

Miller recalls that people would often 
ask Tolman why he started running a 
fund raiser for MDA and why he con- 
tinued to do so even when he moved 
from Hingham. 

"They wondered. Did he have afflict- 
ed friends or relatives'' Did he know 
anyone who had died from a disease? 
Was be himself ill? But no one was 
ever able to get a satisfactory answer 
out of him." Miller recalled. "1 don't 
think he meant to be evasive, it's not in 
his nature. The truth is that I don't think 
he knew himself why this great and 
important responsibility so mattered to 
him. 

"It has taken me nearly 40 years, but 
1 think I have finally figured it out. And 
the answer is simple, yet clear to any- 
one who has ever met him: 

'Astonishing results 
It is Jay's great kindness, his love of 

people, a basic goodness within him. 
and a natural inclination to always help 
others no matter what the personal cost. 
Simple, perhaps. But the results have 
been astonishing.'' Miller said. 

Tolman recently became rcacquainted 
through Facebook w ith a friend from his 
college days who had attended earlier 
telethon party events but who he hasn't 
seen since My friend made a large 
donation and said he hoped this would 
make up lor the 10 years since that he 
has not been able to attend the event!" 
he said 

It all started in 1977, when Tblman 
and several friends decided to stay up 
and watch the Jerry Lewis Telethon in 
its entirety During the telethon, they 
donated $511 (ira the years, the number 
ol supporters grew and the event 
expanded from a party in the Tolman 
family's backyard in Hingham into an 
annual community event held at 
Hingham Community (enter since 
I9XX. Tolman and supporters have 
raised more than V440.IXX) so far to sup- 
port MDA initiatives 

Hingham resident Carolyn Antoine 
remembers the earlv days well "Jay and 

('athy McKeone of Hingham donates money to the 33rdAnnual Tolman 

MDA Telethon as she passes through Hingham Square 

1 grew up in the same neighborhood and 
when he started his backyard telethoas, 
we would go over and hang out. Over 
the years, we have become part of the 
Tolman telethon family." she said. 
"With my husband. Mike, being a fire- 
fighter, he would often go into Channel 
5 and make a donation to the telethon on 
behalf of the Hingham Fire 
Department." 

Antoine recalls being invited to MDA 
dinner functions and meeting Channel 5 
personnel. "Each year we would get the 
call from New Jersey, when the Tolmans 
still lived there, and they would get us 
geared up for another exciting year of 
helping Jerry and his kids." Antoine 
said. "As part of Team Tolman. we all 
have our assigned tasks that we tend to. 
and now that the Tolmans live closer 
latter moving to Cohasset two years 
ago) somehow it all just seems to come 
together so easily." 

'Lifelong friends' 
The Antoine children. Rebecca and 

Josh, have grown up in the telethon 
family. "Every year, all the kids can't 
wait to see each other and help with 
set-up and collecting donations. They 
also enjoy the face painting, clowns 
and balloons, hoola hoop contests, 
dancing, eating, and just hanging out 
together." Antoine said. "When our 
children were young, the Tolman kids 
would slay overnight al our house until 
they were old enough to slay up and 
'watch the stars' come out as part of 
the telethon party. Suffice il to say that 
the Tolmans and Antoines are lifelong 
friends!" 

Jay and Jodi Tolman's daughter. 
Chloe. in her enthusiasm for support- 
ing the evenl. has come up with yet 
another project to raise money for 
MDA. This year she is busy making 
colorful telethon wallets from duct 
tape. "Chloe made one lor her mother 
first, and they really are nice." Tolman 
said with a smile. 

Despite its name, the event is not a 
phone bank hut a major show ol local 
support for the national Jerry Lewis 
MDA telethon. 

Although no one makes phone calls, 
donations w ill be collected throughout 
this Hingham gathering in various 
ways by children and adults col- 
lecting in front of the Community 
Center as usual according to tradition; 
by way of an on-site drive-through 
donation center at the temple; and by 
partygoers tossing a contribution into a 
large fishbowl at the temple. It's all 
about having fun while supporting a 
good cause 

Volunteers help the Tolmans orga- 
nize the event, make homemade cook- 
ies, taco salad, and other tasty offer- 
ings, and post flyers throughout the 
community. Il is truly a labor of love. 

"Every year, all the kids 
can't wait to see each 

other and help with set- 
up and collecting 

donations." 
- Longtime Tolman telethon party 

supporter Carolyn Antoine 

Katheryn McPhail of Hingham nuzzles miniature horse Snap Crackle Pop. 

Ponies for Parties of Middleboro were available for rides during the MDA 

Telethon last September. 

Volunteers 
Thousands of volunteers have partici- 

pated since the first event in 1977. Many 
return year after year, forming new 
friendships and renewing old ones. 

Miller is pleased to have maintained a 
connection with Tolman and the 
telethon event over the years. "Jay has 
created an epidemic of compassion, an 
outbreak of giving, a contagion for self- 
lessness that resonates out from his clos- 
est friends, through his family, and into 
the community at large." he said. "And 
as that enormous circle has grown larg- 
er and more inclusive with each 
telethon, it has resulted in year after pre- 
cious yen ol profound and staggering 
success as more and more people give 
more and more of themselves in what 
has become a determined and agonizing 
pursuit to defeat an insidious disease." 

While raising money can be frustrat- 
ing and, in some years, "difficult and 
dreary." Miller said, "as long as people 
are willing to give of themselves, invest 
their time and energy, and fight hard and 
long to save lives and reduce the suffer- 
ing of so many. Jay. his friends, relative, 
and   neighbors   —  as  well  as   the 

strangers who just happen by and get 
caught up in the joy of giving — will all 
be here, welcoming anyone who is will- 
ing to join the fight, until the last chap- 
ter of this dreaded disease has finally 
been written." 

Tolman attributes the fundraiser's con- 
tinuous success to widespread support 
from Hingham and other South Shore 
residents, as well as those who travel 
from longer distances, some from out of 
state as his father does. Local business- 
es are also very supportive. 

MDA-funded scientists have made 
great strides toward treatment or cures 
for neuromuscular disorders over the 
years. Tolman said. 

"I have the privilege to be a board 
member of the local MDA chapter and 
I'm able to see and hear, firsthand, the 
results of everyone's hard work over 
Labor Day and throughout the year." 
Tolman said. The patient services and 
research, funded by events like ours, are 
critical to providing support for families 
as well as the incredible breakthroughs 
that have occurred over the years, right 
here in the Boston area. We are entering 
a new era of hope." 

lor further information. visit 
wwwnda.org 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Event organizer. Jay Tolman of C 'ohasset and his daughter (Wot update the numbers on the amount of money raised 

on the national level of the MDA Telethon during last September \ Labor Day event. 

Schedule of events 
With the arrival of the long Labor Day weekend, it's time for the much- 

looked-forward-to annual 24-hour Tolman Muscular Dystrophy Association 
Telethon Party. 

The fund-raising event now in its 34rd year, is scheduled for Sept. 5 and 6 
at an exciting new venue. 

Instead of the usual Hingham Community Center location, the party will be 
hosted by Congregation Sha'aray Shalom. 1112 Main Street. Hingham. The 
Community Center is undergoing renovations 

However, donations to the MDA will still be collected in front of the 
Community Center as usual, as well as al a drive-up donation center al the 
temple. 

"It's a community event, and all are welcome!" evenl organizer Jay Tolman 
said. 

This fun-filled fund-raising party mas from 7 p.m. Sunday until 7 p.m. on 
Monday. Labor Day. The evenl coincides with the annual Jerry Lewis MDA 
telethon. 

Despite the name, guests have a great time, make donations, and watch the 
Jerry Lewis Telethon on a large-screen TV, but they do not make calls. 

Participating in this popular evenl has become a tradition for many families 
living in Hingham, other South Shore communities, and even oul-of-slalc. 

"It's amazing to think back over the years of our MDA telethon event" 
Tolman said. "The support of my family and the compassion of our telethon 
team' — our volunteers who step up year after year — have kept this event 
alive. This, plus all the hard work of the kids collecting donatioas and their 
excitement about helping others is a wonderful thing to see." 

Tolman offered "a special thanks" to the local businesses and vendors that 
provide raffle prizes and supply services year after year and all those who stop 
by to make a donation year after year. "I can't tell you what it means to so 
many." he said. "It's a big reunion with many new faces who join our efforts 
every year." 

Trie party, which raises funds for MDA. begins at 7 p.m. Sunday. A lively, 
group of costumed, award-winning Irish Step Dancers will kick off the festiv- 
ities, followed by more fun. delicious hot hors d'oeuvres, a DJ, dancing, 
games, prizes, raffles, and the showing of classic Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis 
comedies. WCVB-TV Channel 5 will stop by at the beginning of the party at 
7 p.m. Sunday night for a live broadcast 

The event continues throughout the night as tireless and enthusiastic volun- 
teers and supporters "Stay Up and Watch the Stars Come Out" from midnight 
to 8 a.m. 

Wake-up call (for those who manage to catch a few winks Sunday night) is 
Monday from 9 to 11 a.m. A continental breakfast is served. 

Labor Day festivities will include performances by Glenn Williams and his 
band, pony rides, clowns, two moonwalk jumpers, Del's Lemonade. The 
Roaming Railroad providing rides around the parking lot for fun-loving chil- 
dren and adults alike, balloon animals, raffles. T-shirts, face painting, and a 
giant cookout until the telethon party finale at 6 p.m. 

The MDA is a voluntary health organization dedicated to eradicating more 
than 40 forms of the disease. The Association also provides compreheasive 
health care and support services, advocacy, and education. 

Those who cannot attend the event but who wish to make a donation may 
send their contributions, with checks made payable to MDA/Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, to: MDA Telethon, c/o Jay Tolman, 3 Forest Circle, 
Cohasset MA 02025. Donations may also be made online at 
www.tolmantelethon.com. 

Proceeds from this year's party will be donated to the MDA in memory of 
former Hingham resident Richard Berberian Jr.. son of Richard and Joan 
Berberian; former Weymouth resident John Fasci, Jr., son of John and Mary 
Fasci; and Maine Stepanek, son of Jeni Stepanek, all of whom succumbed to 
the disease. 'The spirit and courage of these young men and their families is 
an inspiration to us all." Jay Tolman said. 

For more information about the event, raffle, how to make a donation, pho- 
tos, and the history of the telethon party, visit www.tolnumtelethon.com or call 
the telethon hotline at 6W468-6359 beginning Sun.. Sept. 6. 
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Groundbreaking 
in September 

Avalon to have 
a 'garden style' 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

After a half a dozen years of 
waiting and working the 
Cohasset Avalon Bay apartment 
complex is set to break ground 
by the end of September. 

The building permits have been 
issued, the final construction 
budget and design set is being 
prepared and the project is 
poised to go out to bid to find a 
coastruction company. 

"We want to get as much build- 
ing, concrete in the ground 
before the cold weather comes 
in." said Scott Dale. Avalon's 
vice president of development. 
He has been the project manager 
on the Cohasset complex since it 
was before the Zoning Board of 
Appeals for a comprehensive 
permit. 

Avalon expects the first build- 
ing of the 220-apartmcnt com- 
plex to be ready for occupancy 
about nine months later after 
groundbreaking, so early sum- 
mer 2011. 

Avalon is a 40-B project. 
Under the state's affordable 
housing law. Chapter 40-B. 
towns must have 10 percent of 
their housing Hock deemed 
affordable according to state 
standards. 

Towns under the 10 percent 
threshold are susceptible to larg- 
er housing projects because 40-B 
allows development under flexi- 
ble rules, if 20 to 25 percent of 
the new housing is affordable 
Because the state encourages 
rental units, all the units in the 
Avalon complex will count 
toward Cohasset's 10 percent. 

Dale describes the complex as 
a low-density garden style. The 

"There is a fairly wide array of floor plans, 
building styles that I think will create 

a nice atmosphere." 
Scott Dale. Avalon 

largest building will have 10 
apartments, but most are smaller 
two-story buildings. 

"There is a fairly wide array of 
floor plans, building styles that 1 
think will create a nice atmos- 
phere," Dale said. 

There will be several town 
home-style rentals, some with 
two-stories, some with three sto- 
ries. Some of the apartments will 
htm a walk-out basement. 

The complex will also include 
a clubhouse where the leasing 
office, fitness center, and resident 
lounge. There will also he an 
outdoor swimming pool and a 
large deck with an outdoor lire- 
place. 

"It creates a nice amenity area." 
Dale said. 

The entire development will be 
walk-able and include a perime- 
ter recreational path. 

"I'm very excited about this 
development, it's going to be one 
of the nicest communities we 
have." Dale said. 

And for all the years the Avalon 
project has been in waiting to 
break ground. Dale hopes it has 
only improved the project. The 
project has been re-shaped to 
ensure it is up to current design 
standards. 

The entrance to the Avalon 
development will be across from 
Good Sport. The current clear- 
ing of some vegetation just south 
of the future Avalon entrance is 
not the Avalon project and owned 
by another entity. 

Earlier this summer, the Avalon 
project became a local initiative 
project (LIP), or friendly 40-B. 

when the town signed an applica- 
tion to send to the state. The 
switch to a LIP enabled Avalon 
Bay to fund the project with its 
own capital - and added 20 addi- 
tional units to the project 

The apartment complex with 
200-units received a comprehen- 
sive permit from the Zoning 
Board of Appeals over six years 
ago. The re-classification as a 
LIP. which basically means the 
project has the support of town 
officials, enables Avalon to self- 
lund the project. Under the com- 
prehensive permit scenario, 
funding sources from the slate, 
which have dried up due to the 
economy, are needed. 

With the additional 20 units. 
Cohasset will likely meet the 10 
percent affordable housing 
threshold required by the state 
law. Because the state encour- 
ages rental units, all 220-units 
will "count" toward the town's 
affordable housing percentage. 
Cohasset has hovered at about 
2.8 percent (76 units) affordable 
housing slock for decades. 

The complex will be sited on 
62 acres off Route 3A. The cur- 
rent Avalon property is the for- 
mer location of several manufac- 
turing companies, most recently 
the Webb-Norfolk Conveyor, an 
airport conveyor bell manufac- 
turer thai occupied the site from 
1975 to 1995. It was also the sue 
of D.S. Kennedy, one of the 
world's leading antenna manu- 
facturers in the 1950s 

A\alon Bay plans on having a 
groundbreaking ceremony sonic- 
time later this month. 

When it comes 
to rehab, you 

have a choice. 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1 -800-416-5763. 

Henafssance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

ehabilitation 1 Nursing Care 1 Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens, 
icated on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 

~ L*fm .     vYIal 
Short-Term R 

■ 

««Cs          Your loved one does not have to 

Absentee Ballots available for State Primary 
Absenlec ballots for the State 

Primary on Sept. 14. 2010. are 
now available at the Town 
Clerk's office. Absentee voting 
may be done during normal 
office hours until noontime on 
Monday. Sept. 13, 2010, at 
which time the office will be 
closed to prepare lor the elec- 
tion. People should vote in per- 
son on Election Day if they are 
in town and able to come to the 
polls. People may vole absentee 
for the following reasons only: 

1. Absence from the town dur- 
ing the hours the polls is open. 

2. Physical disability. 
3. Religious beliefs, which 

prevent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 

The applicant must request an 
absentee ballot. Applications are 
available in the Town Clerk's 
office   or  a  written,   signed 

People should vote 
in person on Election 

Day if they are in 
town and able to 
come to the polls. 

request can be sen! by mail, or 
hand delivered b\ the voter or 
any other person The applica- 
tion should include IIK- legal vot- 
ing address of the voter, which 
ballot is requested. Democrat, 
Republican or Libertarian, 
where the ballot is to be mailed, 
and the signature ol Ihe appli- 
cant. If a voter is Un-enrolled 
(Independent) he needs to 
choose a ballot and will remain 
un-enrolled alter the primary. If 
you arc enrolled in a put) you 

musi vote thai ballot. If you 
wish to change your parly affili- 
ation il must be done on or 
before Aug. 25. 2010. Voters 
who are enrolled in a political 
designation may not vote in pri- 
manes. 

A family member of a per- 
son qualified lo vote by absen- 
tee ballot may apply on behalf 
of such voter. The applicant 
shall state his or her relation- 
ship to the absentee voter: sign 
the application under the pains 
and penalties of perjury and 
mail or hand deliver Ihe appli- 
cation to Ihe clerk's office 
Absentee ballots must be 
mailed lo the voter. Relumed 
ballots should be mailed or 
can be delivered by an imme- 
diate member of the family to 
Ihe Town Clerk's office by 
Sept 14. 2010, to be counted. 

Cohasset could feel 
effects of Hurricane Earl 

FROM EARL. PAGE 1 

September is also National 
Disaster Preparedness Month and 
a lime to make sure households 
arc lead) in CBM ol emergency. 

"Right now everyone hits an 
aculc awareness ol what's going 
on with the humcane. but il is a 
good time lo make sure you're 
prepared for an emergency" Silvia 
said. 

The MEMA website has infor- 
mation on how lo build an emer- 
gency kil if the power is out for 
several days. Each kit will he 
unique lo each family, but should 
include a portable radio, flashlight, 
extra batteries, a supply of non- 
penshable foods, along with bot- 
tled water, a first aid kit extra pre- 
scription medication, and extra 
food and supplies for infants and 
pets. 

Being prepared is not only about 
having supplies on hand, bul also 
having a way to communicate 
with family members, a place to 
meet and a person 'outside the 
area' to contact in case local 
phones are down. 

To find out more on hiw to be 
prepared for u luirru ww or other 
disaster, visit WWW.mass.gpi 
fmema 

"Right now everyone has an acute 
awareness of what's going on with the 

hurricane, but it is a good time to make 
sure you're prepared for an emergency." 

— I-ire Chiel Robert Silvia 

Batten down the hatches in the harbor 
On Wednesday 

Harbormaster Lorri Gibbons 
said boaters were not yet lin- 
ing up lo take their boats out 
of the water. 

"I think everyone is taking a 
wait and see approach." 
Gibbons said. She encour- 
aged those boat owners who 
have a trailer and can easily 
haul their boat to do so before 
the siory. 

If boats are remaining in the 
water, il is a batten down the 
hatches, literally. Gibbons 
said boat owners should lake 
some time before Ihe storm 
hits to ensure their boat can 
weather ihe potential heavy 
rains and high winds. Bilge 
pumps should be checked for 

proper operation, anything 
that could blow or move 
around should be secured: 
sailboats should put extra ties 
on the mainsail. 

Gibbons suggested all boats 
put one or two extra lines on 
their mooring for safety and 
chafing gear should be placed 
on mooring pennants. 

"Fortunately it looks like il 
is a fast moving storm, so it is 
not going to linger." Gibbons 
said. "Cohasset is lucky to 
have a well-protected harbor 
anyway." 

After the storm. Gibbons 
said boaters should check 
their boats for damage and 
bail out their dinghy or skiff. 

Pembroke Country Club 
94 West Elm Street • Pembroke MA • 781-829-2292 

I IF h] 

Offer expires 10/3/10 

Membership regularly $2,500 
On Sale NOW $2,100 includes CARTS 

? Play rest of 2010 AND ALL of 2011!!! 

SAVE $400 
Check out membership privileges at PembrokeGolf.com , 

Same Great Show - New Location! 

IARKING! 
THE 

^BOSTON  
HOME SHOW 
AT   MIT'S   JOHNSON   CENTER 

Opening Doors to New Ideas! i 
Friday, September 17th 

5pm-9pm 

Saturday, September 18th 
10am-9pm 

Sunday, September 19th 
10am-5pm 

Great Giveaways at the Show! 

$10,000       $10,000        $10,000 
Worth of Windows        Kitchen Makeover        Worth of Windows 

Courtesy ot Champion Windows Courtesy ol Kitchen Magic Inc Courtesy ol Renewal by Andersen 

TheBostonHomeShow.com 
A Pat Hoey Production WO-533-02M 

Sponsored 
»r 

mJsM 

2 for 1 j 
Coupon j 

with this ad i 

Uflnot Dc cofflbinra VMI W( oftef* I 
RequbrttuBuonSIO I 

Must br ndnvd M tfw boi omn I 
VJM wilti Ihe puchwt I 

ol 1 aa* nckrl I 

OUR NEW LOCATION! 
m 

MIT's Johnson Center 
120 Vassir Street 
Cambridge 

I mile oil Mass Pike Exit II 

5 minutes from Kendall/MBIA 
Station on the Red Line 

PLENTY OF $5 PARKING! 
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Sitting down with the candidates 
On Friday, Aug. 27. an editorial hoard consisting of 

publishers, editors and reporters from GaisHoilM Media 
New England's South unit and Cape Cod unit met with 
the si\ candidates lour Republicans and two 
Democrats running in the Sept 14 primary lor the 
10th Congressional seat. The stones on these pages are 
a result of those editorial board interview s 

On the Web: 
Check out your Wicked Local website for video of 

each of the 10th Congressional candidates running in 
the Sept. 14 primary Each candidate was given an 
opportunity to make opening remarks to the editorial 
board, which was videotaped. 

Next week: 
We sent questionnaires to each 10th Congressional District candidate in the Sept. 14 

primary and those questionnaires will be used to put together candidate profiles, which 
will appear in next week's issue of the newspaper. 

Also, we will be running endorsements next week for both the Democratic primary 
and Republican primary as a result of our editorial board meetings with the candidates. 

10th Congressional candidates - Democrats 

II 
GateHouse Media 

New England 

ii 
GateHouse Media 

STA^r- PHOTO. MARK GARDNER 

State Sen. Robert O'Leary, DfiamstaWe. 

Rob O'Leary: 

WHIIam Keating. Norfolk County District Attorney 
STAFF PH0I0/M*RK GARDNER 

William Keating: 

Congress is broken down   Get people back to work 
By Benjamin Brown 

BBRCWNBC'.C COM 

State Sen Robert O'Leary, 
D-Barnstable, pointed to a 
need lor improved political 
discourse within the nation, 
explaining that issues have 
become too tangled up in par- 
tisan attacks across 
Democratic and Republican 
linos So much so. thai a grow- 
ing sense ol inaction on criti- 
cal issues in Washington has 
fueled the campaign for the 
10th Congressional District. 

"Congress is pretty broken 
down," said O'Leary. "We 
can't engage in the bigger par- 
tisanship that has tied this 
countr) up" 

O'Leary said be would be a 
welcome change to the climate 
in Washington, bringing what 
he called a straightforward and 
honest approach to national 
politics 

As a candidate for the Kith 
Congressional seat. O'Leary 
said he's spent a lot of time 
developing relationships 
throughout  the  South  Sh'To. 
Cape and Islands  In hi 
els.   he's   found   that   many 
issues remain similar through 
out the area 

In Quincv he's been speak 
ing with Mayor Thomas Koch 
about city-specific INNUCN in 
surrounding towns throughout 

the   area,   he's   been   meeting 
w ith selectmen and state repre- 
sentatives to identify and tar- 
net potential solutions to \.iri- 
ous and similar problems. In 
Marshfield and Scituate, he 
said he's been discussing sea- 
wall- with State Rep. James 
Cantwell, D-Marshfield 

"I've spenl a lot ol nine min- 
ing up and down Route 3," he 
said. "I've been very much out 
there, active in Ihe community 
and trying to develop relation- 
ships" 

Just doing thai has brought 
other issues to light. 

"The traffic on Rome 3 is 
brutal.'' he said "A lot ol limes 
I've   wanted  lo pull   my  hail 
out, frankly." 

He's also been examining Ihe 
issue of fishing and believes 
Ihe industry needs help in 
order to prosper 

"It's under tremendous pres- 
sure."  he  said    "We   need   to 
preserve and protect and make 
sure we don't lose this inclus- 
tr> " 

He said he believes one way 
to do thai is through sector 
management 

"It's an appropriate place to 
go, and il will organi/e (com- 
mercial fishing! in a way thai 
makes sense lo them." he said. 

Still, he said Ihe science sur- 
rounding  sector management 

needs work to ensure corpora- 
tions on Ihe other side ol the 
countr).   don't take advantage 
ol ihe fishing industry in 
Massachusetts. 

O'Leary also chastised the 
national policy on immigration 
— or lack thereof — calling 
what exists stunningly convo- 
luted and broken 

"Some are suggesting it's mil 
an is-ue," he said. "It's an 
issue, and some want to make 
il a partisan issue We don't 
have control of our borders." 

O'Leary said the problem of 
immigration is neither a 
Democratic- or Republican- 
created problem, and suggest 
ed the nation look to the 
do/ens of proposals to sort 
through the issue, but to do it 
carefully. 

"We run an enormous risk if 
we move in the direction I 
think we're headed, and that is 
lo slam the doors on people 
who aie coming here," he said. 

He also called renewable 
energy a complicated subject 
that needs promotion on both a 
commercial and personal 
scale, and said nuclear energy, 
wind energy and even natural 
gas has its place in an econo- 
my focused on a greener 
future. 

By Cathy Conley 
CC0VE «>CV. COM 

William Keating has been 
the Norfolk County district 
attorney for 12 years 

Now he has his sighls set on 
being ihe Congressman from 
Ihe H)th District. 

The district is a huge M4- 
square-mile suaih ol land that 
extends from Quincy to 
Provincetown, and Keating is 
trying to visit every nook and 
cranny ol n 

"I'm working \ery hard and 
have lost 20 pounds to prove 
il." he said. 

Keating began his career in 
ihe stale Legislature,  serving 
eight years as a representative 
and 14 years a- a senator. 

He's proud ol his feisty repu- 
tation. 

"I have always gone against 
the grain I went up against 
iron-fisted 'Senate President) 
Bills Bulger." he said. 

As a stale senator. Keating 
recalled, he took on Beacon 
Hill politics as usual and 
gained a reputation lor stand- 
ing firm against the politically 
powerful. 

Keating challenged Ihe 
entrenched Bulger and forced 
him io adopt key reforms like 
term limits on leadership posi- 
tions, he said. 

When he was in the thick of 
Ihe battle with Bulger. Keating 
asked his lather, who was ter- 
minally ill, what he should do. 

"Find out what's important 
m sour hie and do il." his 
father answered. 

This has been the mantra of 
his   .14 sear   political   career. 
Keating said. 

His proudest accomplish- 
ment so far was founding the 
Norfolk Advocates for 
Children, a nonprofit child 
advocacy center tor those who 
have been sexually and physi- 
cally abused. 

"Kids were being shuttled 
from the police station to our 
office to social agencies. It 
took I I years, bul we built this 
centei without stale funding." 
Keating said. 

"1 admired I Sen.) Ted 
Kennedy's approach to the 
criminal justice system. You 
can't   talk   about justice   and 
separate it from human ser- 
sices. He got that. 

"We train our police officers 
to make an assessment on a 
'III call Is this a mental health 
issue' Il so. we hasc a clini- 
cian come lo the scene 

"It's all connected. It's fis- 
cally sound. If sou make peo- 
ple saler. sou save money." 

Keating  said  he  does  not 

believe in raising the retire- 
ment age. 

"Studies have shown Social 
Security will remain solvent 
for 27 years. Sixty seven is the 
relirement age for most 
Americans now." Keating said. 

On immigration, Keating 
said. "Tough decisions must be 
made. We must act federally. 
We must strengthen our bor- 
ders. We must give people the 
opportunity to earn their way 
back. Some will have lo leave. 
I'm not for the amnesty bill." 

He supports Cape Wind, 
would not have voted to fund 
ihe war in Afghanistan, and is 
"a fierce protector" of the 
environment who wrote the 
state's tough safe water law. he 
said. 

Keating is pro-choice, a 
strong supporter of equality 
tor gays and lesbians, and sup- 
ported same-sex marriage in 
Massachusetts. 

"This election will determine 
the direction the country is 
going to go over the nexl 
decade." he said. "The econo- 
my is the most important 
thing. We must get people 
back to work. We must focus 
on small businesses. We must 
move away from our reliance 
on foreign oil." 

MASSACHUSETTS CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS 
►1 Oth DISTRICT 

BARNSTABLE DUKES COUNTY PLYMOUTH 
COUNTY Aquinnah COUNTY 
Barnstable" Chilmark Abington 
Bourne Edgartown Carver 
Brewster Gosnold Duxbury 
Chatham Oak Bluffs Hanover 
Dennis Tisbury Hanson - Pet. 2 
Eastham West Tisbury Hingham 
Falmouth Hull 
Harwich NANTUCKET Kingston 
Mashpee COUNTY Marshfield 
Orleans Nantucket Norwell 
Provincetown Pembroke 
Sandwich NORFOLK Plymouth 
Truro COUNTY Plympton 
Wellfleet Cohasset Rockland 
Yarmouth QUINCY 

Weymouth* 
Scituate 

Cities in CAPITALS 
' -Although they have city forms of government, these communi- 
ties officially refer to themselves as towns 

District 
representatives 
The 10th Congressional 

District was created in 1795 
Most recent representatives 

from the l()th Congressional 
District: 

Bill Delahunt. Democrat, 
Jan. 3. 1997-present 

Gerry E. Studds, 
Democrat, Jan. 3,1983 - Jan. 
3, 1997 

Margaret M. Heckler, 
Republican. Jan. 3,1967- 
Jan. 3. 1983 

Joseph William Martin Jr., 
Republican, Jan. 3, 1963- 
Jan.3,1967 

Laurence Curtis, 
Republican, Jan. 3,1953- 
Jan. 3, 1963 

Christian Herter, 
Republican, Jan. 3, 1943 - 
Jan. 3,1953 

William Franks Galvm. Secretary of the Commonwealth  Citizen Information Service  (617) 727-7030   1-800-392-6090  TTY: (617) 878-3889 
web site: www.state ma.us/sec/cis  updated 4'03 
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10th Congressional candidates - Republicans 

Robert Haydwi 
STAFF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 

LOCAL" 

Robert Hayden: 

Tm just a regular guy' 
By Mlcah Flore» 
MaORES9CNC.COM 

The day after President Barack 
Obama signed the healthcare 
reform bill was the day Robert 
Hayden, a 43-year-old Department 
of Public Utilities employee, decid- 
ed to run for U.S. Congress. 

'The politicians aren't listening 
and people like me are going to rise 
to the occasion," Hayden, a 
Hanover Republican with no polit- 
ical experience, said during an 
Aug. 27 editorial board meeting in 
Marshfield with editors and 
reporters from GateHouse Media 
New England. "People like myself 
are fed up." 

Government expansion, not to 
mention "handouts and bailouts," 
needs to end, said Hayden, who 
coaches youth hockey and worries 
about the ballooning federal deficit 
and its consequences on his own 
children. 

"It should be a free market," he 
said, calling for the immediate 
slashing of taxes, and, not surpris- 
ingly, the repeal of "Obamacare." 

"What I'm hearing is that the 
government needs to buck off and 

get out of the way." 
Hayden touched on what sets 

him uparl from the other candidates 
in the Republican primary. 

Tm honest." said Hayden. for- 
merly a Plymouth County assistant 
district attorney. "As simple as it 
sounds it makes me unique. I'm 
not a prolcssion.il politician; I'm 
not going to Washington to start a 
new career in Washington." 

If elected. Hayden, who empha- 
sized the fact that he doesn't have a 
paid staff, a lot of cash to spend or 
a lot of time to campaign, said he'd 
limit himself to a single term. 

While he said he couldn't think 
of any political role models. 
Hayden points to his father, a 
Boston police officer of 2X yean, 
as the person he admires most. 

"The courage is unbelievable." he 
suid. mentioning that his lather was 
stabbed on lour separate occasions 
while on the job. "He doesn't com- 
plain. He got up and worked hard." 

Hayden said he grew up in 
Hingham, but that his family was- 
n't wealthy. He recalled the story ol 
"the family car," a vehicle that he 
said had been the subject of much 

gunfire damage before his father 
acquired it for the family's use The 
car's original owner, he said, didn't 
want it hack after it was shot up 
during an armed robbery/shoot out 

In recalling an incident that 
occurred shortly after the Sept. 11 
attacks, Hayden said his lather was 
a passenger on a Minnesota bound 
airplane when two other passen- 
gers started to cause a disturbance. 

"The stewardesses couldn't con- 
trol them," he said, adding that the 
men were causing a stir and "talk- 
ing in a foreign language." 

At 65-years-old. and long retired, 
1 lay den said his father, along w ith 
another passenger, tackled and sub- 
dued both of the men before bind- 
ing their wrists. 

"He puts himself in situations 
like that," he said, adding that that 
incident turned into the top head- 
line ol the day. 

While he grew up thinking his 
lather was larger than life, Hayden 
said he is anything but 

"I'm putting myself out there. 
There's nothing terrific about me," 
he said. "I'm just a regular guy." 

Ray Kasperowicz 
SI«FF PHOTO- MARK GARDNER 

Ray Kasperowicz: 

'I'd be a citizen legislator' 
By Mlcah Flores 
MFLOREseCNC COM 

Ray Kasperowicz is a numbers 
man. 

A fiscal conservative and 
Cohasset accountant by trade, the 
Republican candidate in the Kith 
Congressional District look- at 
federal regulations on hanking, and 
in the world of business, as neces- 
sary - to a point. 

Too much of a good thing is bad 
said Kasperowicz. a 67-year-old 
"main street citizen." who. despite 
lacking campaign funds, name 
recognition and a strong campaign 
base, decided to run lor the U S 
House of Representatives last sum- 
mer after becoming fed up with 
Washington D.C.'s "inside the 
Beltway mentality," which he said 
is ballooning the federal deficit 

"I look at it like a football field." 
he said, describing his view on 
what government's role should be. 
"somebody's got to draw the lines 
before game day. The referees 
have to make sure there's no foul 
play or interference, and that's it." 

Kasperowicz. having visited the 
Marshfield headquarters Friday, 
Aug. 27 for GateHouse Media 

New England's editorial board 
meeting, said government's obses- 
sion with churning out costly pub- 
lic policy hits grown rampant since 
ilie recession and that he has hi- 
sights set on making 
Massachusetts, and the country as 
a whole, a better place to live .md 
Vt (irk 

Should he win the RepuhlK.ui 
primary Sept. 14. Kasperowicz 
who's campaigning on his exper- 
tise as a longtime tax professional 
- would face two independents 
and either State Sen Robert 
O'Leury or Norfolk Counts 
District Attorney William Keating 
in the Nov. 2 general election 

"I'd run for two or three terms 
and then get out." he said, calling 
for the dismantling of the 
Departrnents of Education, Energy 
and Commerce. "I'd be a citizen 
legislator and let the next man do it 
betore we gel eimipted by having 
doors Opened lor us and letting the 
power go to our heads" 

Kasperowicz said he was willing 
to go along with the first ol the 
bank bailouts, "but never U 

li die economy and jobs are the 
top issues being Cape Cod. then 

Cape Wind is "number lour or 
five" on the list, said Kasperowicz. 
who on al least two social issues - 
abortion and ga> rights said he 
lean- albeit reluctantly - further 
to the left than the right. 

"I'm not going to fight against 
abortion; I don't agree with it." he 
said, adding that all citizens should 
be treated equally. "I'm not: 
marriage, I'm lor civil unions" 

On illegal immigration. 
Kasperowicz said unskilled work- 
ers are invading the country and 
that the IS should locus on pro- 
tecting its borders and bringing in 
skilled/legal laborers 

On "Obamacare," Kasperowicz, 
pointing to polls that show that 
Americans were opposed to it. said 
he would "kill it" it he gets the 
chance. 

'Before you do anything else 
you have to clean up the mess 
made." he said, pointing out thai 
working closely with Democreea 
would likely nol define his role at 
i  S ' ongressman. 

"We have .i debt problem. We 
have lo solve that problem We 
ean'i compromise on that," he -aid. 

Joe Malone 

Joe Malone: 

Economy comes first 
By Bill Fonda 

BF0NDA9CNC COM 

Joe Malone had been out of gov- 
ernment for 11 years before being 
motivated by what he saw as the 
country going more to the left — 
the deal-laden healthcare bill that 
didn't include tort reform, deficits 
and lobbyists getting what they 
wanted in Washington. 

So the Scituate Republican, a lor 
mer state treasurer, decided to do 
something about it. entering the 
race for the 10th Congressional 
District seat. 

"I want to go down there to fight 
for small business people, who are 
die golden goose for job creation," 
he said. "We've got to create (a tax 
and regulatory) environment w here 
there's some certainty und pre- 
dictability." 

Malone wants the federal govern- 
ment to get away from what he 
calls overspending, overtaxing, 
over-borrowing and over-regulat- 
ing. 

"We're an individual freedom 
society," he suid. "There's no 
French Dream. There's no German 
Dream... There's un American 
Dream." 

If elected, Malone suid he would 
focus attention on the economy, 
that the government needs to do 

what former Presideni Ronald 
Reagan did. which was lo gel 
spending   under Control   and Cut 
taxes to expand the economy. 

We tried this experiment with 
this stimulus package It hasn't 
worked." lie said. 

Possible spending cuts. Makne 
said, include eliminating earmarks, 
not replacing retired federal 
employees unless absolutely neces- 
sary and nol sending stimulus 
money to stales to solve their prob- 
lems 

As the I Oth District's tepresenta 
five, Malone sakl he would he a 
salesman for the district, making 
businesses realize that its location 
on the coast and near Boston makes 
it a great place l< I be 

"We ought to he taking down 
every barrier to small businesses," 
he said 

Among those barriers Makne 
said needs lo be overcome is the 
lack ol lending lo small businesses 

"Ifyoulalklo snioll businesspeo- 
ple. the lending window has been 
closed." he said. 

Asked about increasing the 
Social Security retirement age. 
Malone said he would favor 
increasing H from 67 to 68 in M 
years, which would hi- .1 "quantum 
leap lor our Social Security  svs 

teni" without hurting current 
retirees   He would also allow 
seniors beyond retirement age who 
want lo work lull-time lo be 
exempt from MCA and payroll 
taxes m exchange for ml collecting 
Social Security. 

"It's one of those common -sense- 
ideas  tli.it   gets   no  traction   in 
Washington because it makes too 
much sense." lie said 

During his time as treasurer. 
Malone said lie Uxik over an office 
that w as inefficient, cut its budget 
62 percent, merged two public pen- 
sion lunds. reformed the stale 
LoOer) and improved the state's 
pension fund performance, all by 
real lung out to the private sector. 

Anil then, in his final days in 
office, he said a couple 'scoundrel 
employees" broke faith with the 
people of Massachusetts by Heal- 
ing $°.4 million in stale lunds. 
something lie said hurt him person- 
ally However, he said people rec- 
ognize there ;ire mistakes, and thai 
he called the attorney general's 
office to pledge his help. 

"It broke my heart, because I 
spent m\ whole life trying to build 
a reputation I could he proud of," he 
said 

Jeff Perry: 

Ready to serve the district 
By Benjamin Brown 

BBR0WN»CNC COM 

Stale Rep Jell Perry, R- 
Sandwich. has been a legislator tea 
the past eight yean, which is just 
one of the reasons he said he'd he 
ready on day one t<1 sen e a-11 S 
Representative from the Kith 
Congressional District. 

"I anal this as a customer sen ice 
business model, and I'm really 
proud that I've been able lo deliver 
those services." said Perry who 
if elected — plans to sene no more 
than lour or live terms 

Perry said his approach to cam 
paigning in the disincl was a posi- 
tive, issiied-hased style. He said it 
was critical thai people had a 
ehoice on this ballot, and viid 
Republicans who were unwilling 
to run in the past were part ol a 
self-fulfilling prophecy that kepi 
them out ol the- seat for years. 

If elected. Perry said he wouldn't 
be pressured into voting a partial 
lur way jusl because it may be un- 
popular position He cited his 2006 
vote against mandated healthcare 
in Massachusetts as a key example 
of that 

"I didn't think it was right," said 
Perry.   "Just  having   mandates 

won't make healthcare less expen- 
sive; 11 will make il more expen- 
sive." 

Along with healthcare, Perry 
said he considers immigration 
reform and generating support for 
Hoops 10 he sonic ol [lie' more 
important issues. 

"(Immigration] is a problem. 
unfortunately, thai Republicans 
and Democrats have let us down 
on." he' -aid. "We have 15- 10 20- 
million people in this country who 
are here illegally" 

He said he'd like lo see members 
oi Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement acquire the resources 
rhey need lo maintain our borders, 
and also believes in nationally 
denying benefits lo people unless 
iiu\ can prove ilh-v .ire here legal- 

ly. 
In Afghanistan he said Hoops 

need a dear mission, but that he 
would support iheni regardless 

"As long as out troops are in 
harm's way. we need lo make sure 
thev have ihc resources to defend 
themselves." he said "My Concern 
with Afghanistan is I can't sit here 
and tell you whal the pl.ui is I 
don't think it's right to put troops in 
harm's wav without a mission" 

Regarding receni criticism on die 
campaign   trail.   Perry   said   he 
would nol retaliate ag.unst any of 
hi- opponents. He even considered 
former V ice Presidential 
Candidate Sarah Palm's comments 

skan Republicans wouldn't 
stand 101 Senator Scon Brown's 

track record disappointing. 
"I subscribe to Reagan's 11th 

amendment thai. Thou shall never 
speak ill ol another Republican." so 
I was disappointed lo see Palm say 
something negative about Brown." 
he said 

Concerning controversy sur- 
rounding his past. Perry said he 
accepts the media's role in vetting 
out information about candidate*, 
including his handling ol incidents 
from the earl) l'WIk w hen he was 
a Wareharn police officer, as well 
as a college degree- he received 
from a mail-in "diploma null" that 
was lotind to be" illegilnnale 

"1 know the- media's role, .ind I 
have no problem with the media 
veiling candidates," he said  "at 
othei candidates choose lo make 
their campaigns about me, thati 
up to them I'm not going to 
respond 10 an attack with another 
att.uk" 

an 
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GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Gypsy is 12 weeks old and has a personality that is "pwrfect" 

Gypsy is pretty as 
a Monet painting 

his week Hull 
Seaside Animal 
Kesaie is featuring 

a kitten named Gypsy. She is 
a 12 week old dilute Calico 
and it you'd like to hear her 
purr, check out the website 
ai w w w.hsar.org and click on 
her video She is as prettv as 
a Monet painting and has a 
personality that is 'purtfect,' 

If you're interested in Gypsj 
or an) of our fabulous felines, 
visit her during open hour- on 
Mondays, from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. or Saturdays, from 2 to 3 
p.m. It these- hours aren't con 
venient, give Shirl a call at 
781-925-3380 to arrange an 
appointment. Also, check out 
our website at wwwJisar.org. 

The shelter I liters a low cost 
-pas neuter clinic. The date is 
Sepi   14. at SOL St Call Mars 
at   si 925-3121 and leave a 
message. It tills up quickly so 

call soon. Volunteers opportu- 
nities arc available; if interest- 
ed give Nancy a call at 781 
925 3638. You will then 
become a member and will 
receive "The Vowler" quarter- 
ly and will be kept up to date 
on all the shelter happenings. 
\\e think it ma) be "kitten sea 
son" again so i! you're inter- 
ested in kittens, call Shirl and 
she will put you on the "wait- 
ing lor kittens" list. 

The shelter is at 50 I. Street. 
Hull. Telephone number is 
781-925-3121 Mailing 
address is Hull Seaside 
\rumal Rescue. P.O. Box 787, 
Hull, MA 02045 tor those 
who would like to make a 
donation The shelter oilers 
low-cost spas/neuter services 
on a monthly basis, check out 
the website lor the date. We're 
proud to be a no kill shelter. 

PHOTO/CRAIG G0EDECKE 

ofCohasset Day last Finn Woolley ofCohasset, then 3, steers the wheel of a Cohasset Fire Truck at the Touch a Truck part 

September. Touch a Truck will be back again this year. 

Cohasset Day fun is for children of all ages 
Annual event just 

one week away 
By Unda Fechtef 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The third annual 
Cohasset Day is in a 
little over a week. 

Sept. 12th. from 1-6 p.m. 
There will be something for 
everyone in the family to enjoy. 
The downtown will be closed 
to vehicular traffic so that all 
can browse the stores and shop 
the sidewalk tables lhat will he- 
lming the streets. After 
strolling through (he village the 
youngest among the crowd are 
encouraged to head over to the 
Common for some good ole' 
fashioned fun. 

"The kids part ofCohasset Day 
is tilled with old fashioned spirit 
like a tug of war and three legged 
races." gays Thom Powers, who 
with along wile Christine, who 
works at Coldwell Banker lspon- 
sor of the dunk tank), serve as co- 
coordinators of Cohasset Day's 
Kids Games on the Common. 
"It's a hometown lair It's 
fun.. .pure and simple." 

And just as last year, the Powers 

have planned a "back to basics" 
afternoon for the kids including 
everything from a dunk tank to 
smaller, sweeter activities for the 
youngest among us. like eaung a 
Dunkin' Donut from a string. For 
some of the older kids it will he 
smooth sailing on the duck pond 
filled with rowboats. 

Touch a Truck" is always a 
favorite with the parents and the 
kids. Among the touchable vehi- 
cles will be a fire engine, squad 
car, tire truck and an ambulance 
all accompanied by Cohasset's 
finest who will help explain each 
vehicles purpose to the kids. A 
dump truck and backhoe w ill also 
be parked for all to see ami touch. 

All the moving parts thai make 
this day happen are being final- 
ized and the excitement is build- 
ing thanks to the beautiful 
posters, banners and brochures 
designed and produced bv Twist 
Creative Group. The husband 
and wife team ol Joyce Whitman 
and Keith Conlorti of Cohasset 
created the Cohasset Day "brand" 
that now represents this much 
anticipated town tradition. 

The line Food Galore event — 
an event within the overall 
Cohasset Day — will take place 
from 4-6 p.m. on South Main 
Street in the Village. Tins gastro- 
nomic aspect of Cohasset Day. 
includes local fare by more than 

16 local eateries, and is the only 
event within Cohasset Day for 
which there is a fee. The food 
sampling has a cost of $10 for 
individuals and $20 for a family. 
Proceeds of Fine Food Galore 
will benefit Cohasset Elder 
Affairs and Cohasset Food 
Pantry. This year there arc no 
advance sales for Fine Food 
Galore, tickets may he purchased 
on Main Street on the Day of the 
event. 

Other Cohasset Day activities 
can be considered "priceless" 
such as the parade procession 
down Main Street featuring the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution, the Decorated Bike 
Parade, music from the Rusty 
Skippers and local sports teams 
and groups all coming together to 
march and show their town pride. 
There will also be a special 
Saturday edition of the Fanner's 
Market and Historic Society 
buildings will be free and open to 
the public. Everyone is invited to 
come learn more about 
Cohasset's rich history. 

Another main attraction for 
many on Saturday the 12th will 
he the third annual Classic Car 
Concours. Public viewing and 
People's Choice Awards judging 
will take place alter the cars 
cruise down Main Street Details 
on that and some leatured cars 

will appear in next week's 
Mariner, along with more details 
about the much anticipated 
I-ashion Show which will feature 
clothes from all three of 
Cohasset's boutiques including 
Ports. Pink Tulip and Wendy's 
Closet. 

Bells will be ringing on 
Cohasset Day courtesy of resi- 
dent Mary Kennedy from 12:45 — 
I p.m.. The beautiful music of St. 
Stephen's world-class carillon is 
one of the things that make our 
tow n so unique. Other music will 
include the Jackson Weathertxi* 
Band from 4-6 p.m. 

Visitors to Cohasset Day may 
also notice South Shore Art 
Center's students, teachers and 
artist Vcevy Strekalovsky plein 
air painting throughout the vil- 
lage. Vcevy (pronounced Sev-ee) 
was the architect for Cohasset's 
Deer Hill School. Middle High 
School and High School. 

Cohasset Day is a joint initiative 
of the Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce and the Cohasset 
Economic Development 
Committee Donations will be 
made to the Council on Elder 
Affairs, the Cohasset Fixxl Pantry 
and the American Legion. 

For the lull schedule "I the 
day \ Minnies visit 

www.cohasselday.com 

Free 
Issues 

COHASSET MARIM H 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 

I 6 ISSUES FREE! 

Order now! 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(Mention campaign code: 6FREEI0) 
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Cohasset s Thomas Fllbotte (17) winds up tot a shot In fourth quarter action In June's MIAA State Title game. Fllbotte Is a member of the 
Black Jacks Select Lacrosse team. 

Blackjacks 
lacrosse 

dealing Aces 
Cohasset stars help fuel elite club 
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■ K! 
Alex Klnnealey gathers In the loose ball In the mMfMd during June's MIAA State 
Lacrosse team. 

Title game  Klnnealey Is a member of the Black Jacks Select 

By Ben Woodson, 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

A simple statement summed 
up the feeling for the recent work 
that the Black Jacks Select 
Lacrosse team has accom- 
plished. 

"PJ would have been proud." 
said Rick Bagby. head coach of 
the Black Jack-s Select Lacrosse 
Team of 21 Lacrosse. The Black 
Jacks are a nationally prominent 
lacrosse team that was named in 
memory of No. 21. PJ 
Trendowicz (Bagby pointed out - 
"21 = Black Jack'-"). "1 can't 
belie\e PJ has been gone for 
eight years, but his spirit lives on 
in this team." 

Live on it does. A consistent 
national power, the Black Jades 
returned to the top of the class 
again this summer. After losing 
a heartbreaker. 6-5. to power- 
house. Ward Melville High 
School (NY) at the Gait Cup 
Tournament at Gettysburg 
College (Melville went on to the 
finals!, the team was determined 
to redeem itself at the Battle of 
the Hot Beds.lU Delaware) and 
earn a spot at "Dick's National 
Championship" in Tampa. 
Florida in January. 

Hot Beds is a grueling four- 
day event where each team plays 
one exhibition game and nine 
di\ ision games. To make it to the 
"final four", a team needs to go 
undefeated to be assured a spot. 
The Black Jacks did just that 
Opening with a solid win over a 
strong Michigan team. 8-4. the 
Black Jacks ran the table finish- 
ing 9-0 in division play, finishing 
with a devastating 15-2 win over 
a formidable team from Virginia. 

Ranked No. 2 (out of 60 teams) 
at the end of regular play at Hot 
Beds, the Black Jacks moved on 
to the final four. Hoping to see 
Ward Melville once again, this 
would not come to be as they 
(WMl were ranked No. 4. and 
seeded in the opposite bracket. 
In-tead. the Black Jacks drew 
The Long Island Sting - Black 
team. A defensive struggle 
ensued between these 
two powerhouses. The Sting 
prevailed 4-2. but knew they 
were in a fight to the finish 

"I know Coach Bagby and I 
know his players never quit. We 
knew we were in a war until the 

final whistle." said Coach Ken 
Miller, Head Coach and Director 
of the Sting program The Sting 
went on to win the championship 
over Ward Melville, 9-4. 

The Black Jacks are a hand- 
selected team from the South 
Shore. In keeping with the tradi- 
tion and spirit of PJ Trendowic/. 
Coach Bagby seeks not only 
skilled players, but players with a 
positive attitude and players w h< I 
understand that the "Team" 
always comes first. This year's 
group was exceptional from 
front to back. 

Starting with the attack, this 
was a group who shared the ball 
as well as any previous Black 
Jacks team. The balanced scor- 
ing l team averaged just under 11 
goals per game) and unselfish 
play was their trademark. The 
players included: Connor Bagby 
iMarshfield). Will Delorey 
(Norwell/Sahsbury School), 
Matt Dromeshauser iNorwell). 
Matt Entwistle (Marshfield). 
Tim Matthews iDuxburyi. and 
Cory Mavromatis (Cape Henry 
Collegiate. Virginia Beach, VA). 

The midfield was exceptional 
on both sides of the ball. This 
group included Anthony Barbati 
(Duxbury). Bryan Barry 
(Duxbury). Jeremy Buckley 
(Norwell). Andrew Buron 
(Duxbury). Thomas Fllbotte 
(Cohasset). Alex Kinnealey 
(Cohasset), Mike Maroon iCape 
Henry Collegiate. Virginia 
Beach. VA), and Stephen Sousa 
(Marshfield). 

Defensively, the Black Jacks 
shut down virtually everyone 
they played. Despite playing 
some of the best teams and indi- 
vidual players in the country, 
they did not allow any team 
(including the Sung) to score 
more than 4 goals in any game 
This group included: in the goal. 
TJ Bicknell (Duxbury i and Will 
Contento (Marshfield). Al close 
defense were: Chnstian 
Connolly (Duxbury). Clark 
Demos (Duxbury). Patrick 
Hannigan (Hanover). Sam 
Leahy (Cohasset), Tim Milch 
iMarshfield) and Will Schorle 
(Marshfieldi Finally at long- 
stick middle were Alex Poore 
(Duxbury) and Josh White 
i Marshfield I, 

SEE LACROSSE. PAGE 19 

South Shore Indians sparkle in 
Cooperstown Tourney 

The South Shore Indians 
Baseball Club, including a group 
of Cohasset players, recent!) 
competed in the 12/131) National 
Cooperstown Dreams Park 
Tourney and finished 32nd out of 
103 teams from the IS and 
Canada. The) had .1 tournament 
record of 4-3, including playoffs. 

Teams they played included 
Canada. North Carolina. New 
Jersey. Pennsylvania, Virginia 
and Las Vegas 

The seven-day tournament 
commenced on Saturday with an 
Olympics-style ceremonial 
parade into Little Majors 
Stadium, where near!) 4.IMKI 
spectators cheered on the 103 
Mum as they entered the stadi- 
um Following national anthems 
Irom the U.S. and Canadi. the 
skills competitions kicked-ofl the 
weekend with plenty of energy. 
Representing the Indians were 
Brett Dooley, who placed in the 
top third in the Golden Arm coo- 
lest, a 125-foot throw to home 

Brendan Connelly placed high 
in the Roadninner, with a 14.2 
second lime around all four 70 
lout bases. I >.m Cole represented 

the Ic.mi in the King of Swat 
Home Run IX-rby And. Tedd) 
Flaherty, Mike McLeod, Tyler 
Balzarini, lack Ruprecht. 
Brandon Jung, Brandon Moy. 
Matt Downing. Sean Cornell. 
and Dam) Dalton had the third 
best preliminary time in the 
Around the Mom competition, a 
tune-position throw around 

Solid pitching came from 
Dalton, Ruprecht. Balzarini, 
Downing, Cornell. Jung. 
Connolly, and Moy, combined 
with solid catching behind the 
plate by Dooley. McLeod and 
Ruprecht. A strong offensive 
force with the bats, including 11 
home runs and 73 hits led to a 
winning record. Some impressive 
batting averages drove the 
offense, including Moy (.600), 
Jung (.550 with two home runs), 
Cole (.533 with three home runs), 
Ruprecht (.500 and four home 
mns i. Balzarini (.500 with two 
home mns) and Cornell (.500). 

During their seven-day staj in 
CoOpOIStown, the players 
enjoyed their down time trading 
collectable team pins from across 
the  103 teams and over  1.400 

players. This is a rich tradition 
that allows the players sn oppor- 
tunity to interact with others from 
all across North America, 

The South Shore Indians are an 
AAU team based out oi Hanover, 
that includes players from all 
over South Shore ol 
Massachusetts 

The) started their 2010 season 
last fall and included a regiment 
ed program tailored al improving 
baseball fundamentals, speed and 
strength. Winter practices includ- 
ed core strength and condition 
ing. pitchers and catchers work- 
outs, hitting workouts, fielding 
dnlls. and several private lessons 
led bj professional instructors, 
including former and current 
majot league players, The) cur 
rently play on AAU modified 
fields, with 50 tool mounds and 
70 loot bases. The Indians fin- 
ished regular season pla) across 
New F.ngland with a 25-16 
record 

The team, coached by Don 
Cornell and John Bal/anni. ate 
currently preparing for their third 
season and will graduate to the 

SEE INDIANS, PAGE 19 

The South Shore Indians Baseball Club recently competed In the 12/13U National Cooperstown Dreams 
Park Tourney and finished 32nd out of 103 teams from the US and Canada. They had a tournament record 
of 4-3. Including playoffs. Teams they played Included Canada. North Carolina, New Jersey, Pennsylvania. 
Virginia and Las Vegas. Pictured left to right; Mike McLeod, Hanover Brett Dooley, Cohasset: Dan Cole, 
Kingston; Sean Cornell. Hanover; Brandon Moy, Westwood: Jack Ruprecht. Kingston: Brendan Connolly. 
Hanover Brandon Jung. Stoughton; Tyler Balzarini, Hanover Danny Dalton, Marshfield: Teddy Flaherty. 
Hanover Matt Downing. Hanover not pictured were Ben Rice and Jack Chamberlain from Cohasset 
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HE CLUBHO.U 

Ural 

Clubhouse Extra 
Online 

*"'•*£ m Weekly Online Poll 
Are you going south for winter 

"»&,' goH vacation? 
7"i«-     _ 

0 Reader's Clubhouse 
Send your photos/stories to 
marshfieklphol o@gmail.com 

Maybe it is time to quit this game 
TEE TIME 

PUT HARBKR M Check out Paul's gotf Wog at 

www.wkkedlocabioK.com. 

This is the final pnnl edition of 
The Clubhouse for the sum- 

mer. 
School sports season begins 

next week and that will become 
our focus. 

However, the way I played this 
summer. I'm ready to quit golf. 

Yeah. yeah, everybody says 
they are going to quit at some 
point 

And some do. 
In fact, the National Golf 

Foundation says more than a 
million golfers give up the game 
every year. 

The NGF doesn't say why. But 
since it is a game loaded with 
old people (include me. look at 
my photo above. I look like I 
belong in a coffin). I think many 
quit to plav in the Big Course in 
the Sky. 

Others quit because they phys- 
ically can't play anymore. 

And   a   good   number  quit 

because they are newbies. They 
go out a couple of times and are 
overwhelmed and humiliated. 

These folks have the good 
sense to find something else to 
do. 

1 always thought I would be 
able to play golf until the day I 
died. 

I had dreams of retiring to 
some sunny clime, playing a 
championship golf course every 
morning, fishing every after- 
noon and watching the Red Sox 
every night. It would be a perfect 
world. 

But now that I'm in my 60s. I 
realize I have the body of an 80- 
year-old. 

These days after a round of 
golf, I'm ready for a nap. 

And if the Sox are playing that 
night, if I make it through four or 
five innings before dozing off. 
that's a long day for me. 

It's not that I'm old. There are 

A common deht at the Unks. Head pro Peter Walsh grvt* Inetruc- 
tlon during Junior clinic. 

Links aren't 
missing a lot 

Tlr MGA Links at 
Mamancps m Norm the 

rar-3 18-hole golf course owned and 
opaatd by the Massachusetts C»iS 
Association, was recognized national- 
ty last week ftr ib ouNttxSng service 
titrtamrirty by bang named the 
leqjent of the 2010 Bet of Nutm 
Award 

Since its opening seven year, 
ago. the mission of this course 
was to offer the most compre- 
hensive and affordable junior 
membership in New England, a 
wide range of tournament and 
league opportunities and a fami- 
ly membership program that 
allows golfers of all ages and 
skill levels to enjoy the game of 
golf. 

In addition, the facility serves 
as home of The First Tee of 
Massachusetts, the national pro- 
gram that provides young peo- 
ple of all backgrounds an oppor- 
tunity to play golf. 

The Washington DC-based 
U.S. Local        Business 

Course 
of the Week 

Association presents the award 
and less than I percent are three- 
time award recipients, which 
means they are doing something 
right at the Links. 

It's not the greatest of golf 
course, but for a beginner, it is a 
great introduction to golf, which 
is the most intimidating of 
games for first-timers. 

The fee structure is affordable. 
It's S10 for 18 holes for young- 
sters under 18 and a junior 
membership for a summer is 
only $150. Furthermore, a fami- 
ly membership is only $750. 

But don't expect to play every 
day at the Links. There always 
seems to be some sort of clinic 
or function or tournament for 
juniors, bringing busloads of 
youngsters from all over the 
state and introducing them to the 
game. 

plenty of older folks teeing it up 
five and seven days a week. No 
problem. Some, in their 80s, can 
still walk the course, too. They 
amaze me and God love 'em. 

But me. I'm haunted by the 
exploits of my youth and I'm 
paying for it now. 

As a youngster. I was a catcher 
so my fingers were continually 
bent back, broken or dislocated 
and I'm reminded of that every 
day now when I try to open a jar. 
They just hurt. Can't even make 
a fist. 

My knees are junk, blown out 
while playing high school bas- 
ketball. 

Surgeons put pins and wires in 
one knee when I was 16 and it 
has never been the same. 

In a way. it was a good thing. 
When I tried to enlist in the 
Marines during the Tet 
Offensive, they wouldn't take 
me and I couldn't go to Vietnam. 

Instead. I went to college and 
became a sports writer. 

But now both knees have been 
replaced and it won't be long 
before I have them replaced 
again. 

And walking on bad knees all 
my life gave me a bad back. 

My back is so bad: it can go 
into spasm if I sneeze too hard. 

Hey. I'm not complaining. 
It's been a wonderful ride 
And thanks to three 800mg 

Ibuprofen every day, I can play 
some golf. 

But 20 years ago. 1 can 
remember playing 106 con- 
secutive days, now, if I play 
three days in a row, I'm beat 
up. 

Worse, my handicap is soar- 
ing. 

At one point it was down to 
7. 1 used to walk 18 in the 
morning with the guys and 18 
more in the afternoon with my 
wife. No problem. But time 
catches up to everyone and my 
game is paying the price. 

Now I'm a threat to be a 17 
handicap and that stinks. 

Sure, I could lose some 
weight. I could exercise more. 
Simply stretching every day 
could help. 

I realize if you don't use it. 
you are going to lose it. 

I know that and I'm going to 
try to turn it around. 

What else would I do if I 
didn't golf? 

Play with the grandchildren? 
I love 'em, but after a few 

hours,  that's  enough.   Send 
them home. 

I raised a family once. I 
don't want to do it again. 

Sit  on  a  park  bench  and 
watch people go by? 

Boring. 
Take up shuffleboard? 
Ho-hum. 
Watch television? 
If I ever start watching soap 

operas. I told my wife she has 
the right to put the pillow over 

FREE ROUND OF GOLF 
WITH CART 
Witti this coupon • 1 coupon per foursome 

When accompanied by 3 paying customers. Expires 9/10/10 

I 

Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 

May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer 

Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 

508-759-6644 

vsrAvw.atlanticcountryclub.com 

Atlaitt 
COUNTRY 

c 
CLUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
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Adam Hevey 
Wret's in your bag? 
I have a Cobra ZL 9.5 Driver, Taylor Made 
13 and 18-degree fairway metals, Trtleist 
909 21 -degree hybrid, Trtleist 704CB irons 
(4-pw), Vokey 52-degree and 56-degree 
wedges and I play Trtleist ProV1 golf balls 

What's your best round? 
I was still a junior member at Reservation 
Golf Course. I was late for my tee time and 
was a bit rushed on the first tee. I drove the 
par-4 first hole and made the putt for eagle. 
I went on to shoot a 62, which is my best 
round. My father was playing with me in 
the group so it was nice to share that 
moment with him. 

Who would be in your dream foursome? 
Id want Bobby Jones, Jack Nicklaus. Tiger 
Woods and they would all be in their prime. 
They are golf icons of their respective gen- 
erations. There would be some great con- 
versation and also some decent golf. 

What was your introduction to the game? 
I was 12 years old. I went down to the parts 
nearby with a friend and a few dubs from 
his lather's golf bag. I was given a starter 
set from a family friend shortly after and 
attended a junior clinic a Reservation Golf 
Club. I also took lessons early on with local 
golf instructor, Tom Couchi. 

What's your favorite go» course? (Besides 
your home dub, of course) 
Tobacco Road Golf Club in Sanford, N.C. is 
my favorite golf course. The course has so 
much character. Every time you play the 
course you find something new. It's ranked 
in the top 10 for hardest golf courses in the 
country. If you're ever in the Pinehurst area, 
book a tee time at Tobacco Road. 

What's the best golf tip you ever received? 
There's isn't one specific tip that comes to 

Acusnet River Valley 
Golf Course 

mind, but I can tell you the PGM staff at 
Methodist University molded me not only 
into a golfer, but a golf professional. The 
Director of PGM, Jerry Hogge and his staff 
have given me so many golf lessons and 
life lessons and I can't thank them enough. 

What makes Acushnet River Valey so spe- 
dal? 
Acushnet River Valley GC offers two 
unique playing opportunities. The front nine 
has a traditional layout with fairways lined 
with tall Carolina pines. The back nine 
offers a links style with thick rough and 
undulating greens. The course's motto is 
"Country Club Courtesy and Conditions." 
The golf course is kept in great shape year 
round and the golf shop staff is always 
ready to serve the customers. 

my face and put me out of my 
misery. 

Go boating? 
Too much work, but I love the 

antagonism between sail 
boaters and power boaters. 
Love to be between them at a 
yacht club bar. 

Nan, I guess I'm stuck with 
golf. 

Even if it hurts to swing a 
club, even if I go an entire 
round without making a par, 
even if it feels like I went 15 
rounds with Rocky Marciano 
when I walk off the 18th green, 
I can't give it up. 

It's what I do. It's who I have 
become. 

Sure. I'll quit a thousand 
times, but after thinking about it 
for a few minutes. I realize how 
stupid that is. 

Of course, when I shank 
another chip shot, I'm ready to 
quit again. 

But I have to make an attempt 
to make things right again. 

Earlier this summer after a 
horrible series of rounds, I 
stopped drinking, I quit eating 
sweets and stopped eating 
bread. 

I did that for more than two 
months and my game did not 
get any better. 

So what I need to do is dedi- 
cate this winter to getting in 
better shape for the 2011 golf 
season. 

And 1 have to keep hitting 
golf balls. 

Thai's my mission. 
I'll give you updates through- 

out the winter in my blog at The 
Clubhouse at 
www.wickedlocalgolf.com. 

If you have any advice, or you 
just want to talk golf, join me 
for my weekly updates. 

Caging a Tiger 
You can bet it was a long 

weekend for TPC Boston tour- 
nament officials in Norton. 

The poor folks (well. 1 don't 
think they have to buy used 
Pinnacle X'd outs) had one thing 
on then mind: 

Is he coming.' 
He. of course, is Tiger Woods. 
Last Thursday, alter taking the 

first-round lead, you figured he 
was a cinch. But poor putting on 
Friday and a disastrous start on 
Saturday put him on the back ol 
the bus. 

The only thing Woods could 
smile about was would he be ihe 
world's No. I ranked golfer for 
another week because Phil 
Mickelson missed the cut. 

Woods, despite his "amorous 
disposition." is a draw. 

And you can bet the thousands 
of golf fans who make the pil- 
grimage to Norton this weekend 
will all want to get a glimpse of 
Tiger in the flesh, so to speak. 

Say what you will about 
Mickelson or any of the other 
stars of the PGA Tour, they do 
not have "it." 

Furthermore, do you think 
Corey Pavin has the guts not to 
select him to the Ryder Cup 
team? 

I don't think so' 
Tiger's game certainly isn't on 

nght now and he shouldn't be 
selected on merit. 

However, television executives 
want him there to boost ratings 
and corporate sponsors in- 
going to demand his inclusion 
because without him in the field, 
the Ryder Cup will not be the 
Ryder Cup. 

Everyone, not just goll fans, 
wants to see him succeed and 
fail at the same time. 

And after his Escapade in the 

Escalade last November, his 
notoriety has become other- 
worldly. 

Rockland rocks 
If there is a good guy of the 

year award, it goes to Abi 
Darvish of Weymouth. who 
holds a tournament at Rockland 
Golf Club every year and last 
Friday afternoon it was for his 
friends and fellow workers. It's 
all about fun and the prizes 
aren't - and shouldn't be - 
important. It's the camaraderie 
that really counts. 

He holds it at Rockland 
because a lot of his fellow work- 
ers aren't accomplished golfers, 
but he would do better to have 
the tournament somewhere else. 

Thai's because you have to 
have game to play Rockland. 
which is looking better and bet- 
ter and has to he rated among the 
top par-3 courses in the nation. 
It's a bear and you will use every 
club in your bag. 

Rockland is a heck of a golf 
course, though. 

Making birdies there isn't 
easy. And every tee shot is a 
challenge. 

It will be a challenge next 
month for Lasell College's base- 
ball team when it holds its 
fundraiser there. 

Bob Mahoncy is organizing 
Ihe tournament to raise funds to 
help defray the cost of the base- 
ball team's spring trip to Florida. 

Why'.' His two sons, Mike and 
Mark, along with Josh Sullivan 
o) Rockland. are significant 
starters in Ihe Lasell lineup. 

ROCHESTER GOLF CLUB 

Rte. 105, Rochester, MA • 508-763-5155 
5400 Yds, Par 69 

Green Fees: $25/18 Holes • $15/9 Holes 
Weekend Rates: $27/18 Holes • $16/9 Holes 

Rusty Gunnarson - PGA Pro 

QUICK TIPS 
BY JOE KEEFE 

Chip or pitch? 
Sometimes you aren'i sure if 

you should pitch a shot or chip 
it. For some help with that or if 
you need to get your game hack 
on its. tcct, Joe Kecfe of South 
Shore Country Club is here to 
give you some help. Go to 
wickcdlocalgolf.com for his lip. 

J 
j 
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Legends Div. off to fast Start Runners gearing up for season 
South Coastal Hockey League roundup Cross        ESSSSS&  tfSfOSTL * 

  /-> 11      a trip to Gardner, the host site of   Palnol League. .Sheehan lOOtJ t<> 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORRESPONDENT 

The Legends Div. of the South 
Coastal Hockey League has got 
off to a great start in the Fall 2010 
season. 

The division has had two of its 
first three games decided by a 
shootout and the one game that 
was not a shootout went down to 
the final buzzer. 

The Whalers with the great 
goaltending of Dan Nason held 
off the Sharks by a 2-1 score in 
the one game that was not decid- 
ed by a shootout. 

Tim Cruz of Marshfield scored 
with 10 seconds left in the game 
for the Sharks, but they had 
numerous scoring chances 
stopped by Nason prior to the 
goal. Nason had 29 saves in the 
games and many great stops, 
including a skate save on a one- 
time shot by Richard Petrosino 
of Marshfield in the second peri- 
od. 

Sharks' goalie Rick Kelly of 
Hanover also played a strong 
game in net. 

Kelly came up with some big 
saves in the 20 he made to pre- 
vent the Whalers from ever gel 
ting a chance to pull away. 

The biggest play of the game 
came in the third period with the 
Whalers up 1-0. 

The Sharks An Riccio 
appeared to slide a shot past 
Nason in the third period. The 
puck was on the goal line anil 
appeared to be going into the net. 
but   Whalers   forward   Kevin 

'.OUBlfSV PHOTO/DICK KEUY 

Scrtuate's Richard Spence had a goal In a recent Legends Div. game 
In the South Coastal Hockey League. 

Mackin of Duxbury came out of 
no where to swat the puck away 
and prevent the Sharks from 
tying the game. 

Mackin would later add a goal 
on a rebound of a Prank Famulari 
Of Marshfield shot with 3:44 left 
10 pvt the Whalers a 2-0 lead. 
Chuck Morrison also of 
Marshfield got an assist on the 
Mackin goal 

Sdtuate's Richard Spence stole 
an outlet pass in the Sharks in 
the first period and scored a 
power plav goal in the first peri- 
od to give the Whalers the first 
goal of the game. 

The Classics Div. defending 
champion Maple Leafs started 
then 2010 Fall Season in imprcs- 
sive fashion h\ defeating the 
team that thev defeated lor the 

championship, the Canadiens by 
a 7-2 score. 

Shawn Malloy broke a 2-2 tie 
with his first goal of the game for 
the Leafs, who scored the last 
five goals of the game. Malloy 
finished the game with three of 
his teams last five goals. 

Dave Salvaggio. Norwell's 
Don Studley. Mike Ryan and lim 
Smith of Pembroke were the 
other goal scorers for the Maple 
Leafs. 

The Maple Leafs' Dave Dcnton 
ol Manhfield had three assists 
and Smith and Mike Bartlett of 
Pembroke also had two assists in 
the game. 

Mike Evans and Marshfield's 
Glen Hamish scored the goals 
for the Canadiens. 

Cohasset Swim Center 
open until September 5 

Come and enjoy three more 
weeks of fun in the sun! Here are 
our hours through September 
5th! Thank you all for a spectac- 
ular summer of 2010 and thank 
you for supporting the Cohasset 
Swim Center 

Schedule: 

August 16 - September 5 
Weekday       Monday   thru 

Friday, August30   September' 
7 a m Xa in Earl) Bird Adult 

Sv. 1111 
It) a.m.-7:1.S p.m. (duski - 

Open Swim with Adult/Senior 
LapLanets) 

Weekend - Aug. 2X and 29. 
Sept 4 and 5 

9 a.m.-7:l5p.m. (duski - Open 
Swim with Adult/Senior Lap 
Lane(s) 

September 5 (close at 3 p.m. 
for tiie season) 

South Shore Indians sparkle in 
Cooperstown Tourney 

FROM INDIANS. PAGE 17 

big diamond in 2011. Their fall 
schedule will include some 
instructional games outside, with 
indoor winter workouts starting 
by early November. 

The Indians will be holding a 
series of no cost tryouts from 4 
ft p.m. on Sunday. September 5, 
and Sunday September 12. 

The location will be Sylvester 

Field in Hanover, across from the 
town hall 

TO register, contact mdian-h.ise- 
ballclubC" gmail.com or contact 
Don at 617-479-4353. 

20% OFF Football 
Pants & Jerseys 

Cross 
Country poll 

Girls Top 5: 
1. WEYMOUTH 
2. PEMBROKE. 
3. HDMGHAM 
4. NOTRE DAME ACADE- 

MY 
5. NORWELL 

Boys Top 5: 
1. PEMBROKE 
2. MARSHFIELD 
3   WEYMOUTH 
4. DUXBl'RY 
5. HTNGHAM 

5 To Watch 
Wesley Gallagher, Pembroke 
Pembroke's sixth man a year 

ago. Gallagher backed up his 
22nd place at EMass with a 24th 
place finish on Northfield 
Mountain at All States. This time 
around for his junior season, 
Coach Greg Zopatti expects him 
to be the key piece to fill in for 
Stonehill-bound Paul Cina en 
route to Pembroke's dynastic 
third straight divisional and sec- 
ond consecutive All State titles. 

Joel Huhbard, Marshfield) 
Leading Marshfield's hopes lor 

a trip to Gardner, the host site of 
this year's All Slate Meet, is 
Huhbard. a junior who could 
threaten for a Division HI indi- 
vidual title. His 7th place finish a 
year ago makes him the #3 
returnee in the class, as 
Marshfield looks to make up for 
Us agonizing 6th place finish. |ust 
one place away from an All Stale 
bid. 

Jonathon McKinley. 
Duxbury 

Flying past just about everyone 
not wearing a Pembroke uniform 
in the Patriot league a year ago. 
the senior will look to improve 
on his 18th place finish at Dill's 
in 2009. A solid bet lor another 
trip to All Stales. McKinley 
could be a sleeper in the Div 2 
race .it Gardner. 

Kefaej Whitaker. NDA 
Injuries derailed her sopho- 

more cross country campaign, 
but she came hack with .i 
vengeance in indoor and outdoor 
track She followed up a ftth 
place finish in the indoor MUX) 
meters (3:01.13) with a 3rd place 
5:13.72 in the outdoor Div. 2 one 
mile, making her one at the 
area's most exciting girls to 
watch. 

Katie Sheehan, Scituate 
The No 2 returnee in the 

Patriot I.eague. Sheehan looks to 
threaten the likes ol Pembroke's 
Heather Connick lor her first 
league title. All State trips in the 
winter and spring seem to make 
her a perfect candidate to do just 
that. 

Meet to Watch 
Marshfield at Dennis- 

Yarmouth. Sept. 9 
Be tore the streets are cleaned 

from Labor Day parades, the 
Atlantic Coast League will have 
one- ol its biggest meets, pitting 
the top two boss teams Irom a 
year ago against one another 
right off the bat. I)V stole a 
heartbreaking six-point win from 
the Rams in the ACL meet last 
'Xtober. but gone are stalwarts 
Max Darrah and Evan Tuohy- 
Bedford. September might be the 
ke) to an ACL regular season 
banner tor Marshfield. who does- 
n't finish off its league schedule 
until Oct  12 with Sandwich. 

tfifa Miller is the turn; time 
running coach «i V/eymouth 
High School and nvei for the 
sfxin. His poll will tip/war dur- 
ing the i toss-country teason. 

Blackjacks lacrosse dealing Aces 
FROM LACROSSE. PAGE 17 

There were 40 all stars on etch 
respective team out ol over 1.000 
players in attendance at both the 
Hot Beds and the Gail Cup. The 
Black Jacks placed 4 All-Stars on 
the rising senior team and one 
all-star on the rising junior team. 
They were Bryan Barn. Thomas 
Flibotte. Sam Leahy and Stephen 
Sousa for the rising seniors and 
Patrick Hannigan on the rising 
junior team. At the Gait Cup ear- 
lier in July, the Black Jacks 
placed six' All Stars: Will 
Ik-lores. Thomas Flibotte, Alex 
Kinnealev and Stephen Sous;, for 

the Blue Team and Anthony 
BarbarJ and Andrew Buron lor 
the Orange team. 

The coach finished hs saying, 
"As a team we were outstanding. 
Ever) player on this team, in m\ 
eyes, is an all star llies are a 
great group ot kids who lose to 
have fun and actuall) enjoy play- 
ing together. This is a special 
group that I will reall) miss.'' 
This is pan ol what 21 Lacrosse 
tries diligentl) to achieve ... to 
"have run" playing lacrosse 
while playing with uuvs the) 
normally would he playing 
against during the regular High 

school season Bagbs empha- 
sized that it is a great bond they 
have with each other that few 
high school players ever achieve 

NOTE: Tryouts for the 2011 
Black Jacks Teams are on 
Sunday, September 12 and 
September 19. All tryouts lor 74 
and Xth graders will he from 9 
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. High School 
players will tryoul from 10 ;i> 
a.m. to 12 n<x>n. Location is 
Scituate HS JV field (back 
behind JV baseball field). For 
more details go to 
21 Lacrosse com 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and new s 

Information can he faxed to 781 -837-4543 or emailed to sports editor William Wassersug at 
wwassersCi'cnc.com or mailed to Community New spapers/South. I 65 Enterprise I)n\e. 

Marshfield. 02050. William can be reached at 781-837-4577. 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

HELP US 
PAINT THE TOWN 

PINK! 
During the week ending October 1, 2010, 
we're turning your newspaper and your 

WickedLocal.com website pink! 

WICKED 
PLAY OUR LOCAL"™ TO FIND OUT! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 
your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

• One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a S25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
(CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN) 

and be entered to win two tickets 
to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro!* 
•If you register by Saturday, September 18th you will be automatically entered for 
a chance to WIN a Grand Prize of 2 Tickets to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro! Or a runner-up prize of a $200 Gift Card to Mr. Sidl 

What will you be doing? 
Join us in the fight! 

GateHouse Media New England 

Pink 
Join the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk, 

the American Cancer Society's premier event to raise 
awareness and funds to fight against breast cancer. 

More than a walk, the American Cancer Society 
Making Strides Against Breast Cancer event describes 
the progress we're making together to save lives and create 

a world with less breast cancer and more birthdays. 

II 
GateHouse Media' 

To register to walk go to: 
cancer.org/stridesonline 

A portion of each advertisement sold into the "Pink" 
ad program will be donated back to ACS. For more 

information visit pink, wickedlocal.com. 
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Est. 1838      Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

slE73
s        LABOR DAY SALE 2010 

Open Labor Day 

VUEVE CLICQUOTBRUI  mm $39.97 
MOET& CHANDON  MM $29.97 
THIERRY MASSIN         .».. $29.97 
FEUILLAnE        » $25.97 
WESTPORT RIVERS MJRBRU- » $16.97 

WINE 

FREEMARK ABBEY IGNON », $24.97 

FRANCISCAN ^AUVIGNON 7u» $18.97 

CARR VINEYARDS .-.SERNETSAUVIGNON MM $15.97 

STELTZNER CLARET  «M $13.97 

SEBASTIANI SONOMA .. .   $12.97 

COUSINO MACUL ANITGUAS RESERVA 
 -so, $10.97 

337  ?M»    $9.97 

CLOS DU VAL  «.. $15.97 

SEBASTIANI SONOMA  m. $12.97 

RODNEY STRONG  M. $10.97 

181  m,   $9.97 
RAYMOND TION mm   $8.97 

2007/8 THE PRISONER MM $29.97 

THE FEDERALIST  *,, $15.97 

SONOMA CUTRER -ABOONNAV  n. $19.97 

STUHLMULLER       MNAY M. $18.97 

LACREMA  mm $16.97 

DOMAINE BROCARD  *, $16.97 

MERRYVALE STARMONT      DONNAV       mm $13.97 

MARQUES DE CASA CONCHA v, ».. $14.97 

RAYMOND NAPA  *. $11.97 

KENDALL JACKSON        S10.97 

TOASTED HEAD  «. $10.97 

DUBOEUFMACON VILLAGES  «.   $9.97 

JLOHR  «,    $9.97 

RODNEY STRONG  mm   $9.97 

GREG NORMAN  m $10.97 

MONDAVI  ;i     $8.97 

BLACKSTONE  MM   $8.97 

YELLOW TAIL RESERVES  mm   $8.97 

COLUMBIA CREST 
GRAND ESTATES  mm 

BERINGER FOUNDERS ESTATE 

BOGLE  ?»mi 

BV COASTAL  MM 

SMOKING LOON  «, 

• BUBBLY 
DOMAINE CHANDON BR„T BLANCDENOIR ....MM $13.97 
GRUETeRDt M., $11.97 

KORBEL BRUT EXTRA DRY. CHARDONNAY& ROSE       mm     $9.97 

MARTINI & ROSSI m  mm $11.97 
NINO FRANCO PROSECCO RUSTICO- MM $11.97 

^RED WINES 
BRAZIN DRY CREEK z M. $13.97 

TERRA D'ORO ON  MM $11.97 

FOUR VINES OLD VINE m MM   $9.97 

MARIEnA OLD VINE RED MM $12.97 

STEPHEN VINCENT CRIMSON M.   $8.97 

EVENING LANDPINOTNOW w $24.97 

COUNTY LINE PINOT NOIR «. $22.97 

LA CREMA PINOT NOIR    MM $18.97 

CRONEY   NO'NOW >MM $16.97 

SEBASTIANI PINOT NOR MM $13.97 

KENWOOD RINOTNOIR    M. $11.99 

CASTLE ROCK PINOT NOW  MM   $9.97 

YANGARASMRAZ MM $15.97 

CHOCOLATE BOXs»tw        $13.97 

$7.97 

$7.97 

$7.97 

$7.97 

$7.97 

ABSOLUT 80°  m $29.97 

STOLI 80° VODKA ,m $29.97 

KETEL ONE 80° +CITRE0N m $37.97 

BORU 80° OR CRAZZBERRY ,» $19.97 

SMIRNOFF VODKA ..,  $22.97 

42 BELOW VODKA  m $10.97 

CAPTAIN MORGAN  „ $27.97 

GOSLING BLACK SEAL RUM   ,. $26.97 

BACARDI .'AMBERRUM  IM $22.97 

BACARDI RUM  m $24.97 

BEEFEATER GIN  » $28.97 

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN „ $35.97 

WHITE & ROSE WINES' 
EDNA VALLEY CHARDONNAY MM   $9.97 

HESS SELECT SHARDONNAY m.   $8.97 

KENWOOD    ,>'«RD0NNAY & SAUVIGNON BLANC 'SOW      $8.97 

BLONDEAU SANCERRE M $16.97 

MATANZAS CREEK SAUVIGNONBLANC  MM $15.97 

KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC  MM $12.97 

MONDAVI NAPA   MI BLANC MM $11.97 

OYSTER BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC 'sow   $9.97 

NOBILO SAUVIGNONBLANC 7S*ri      $8.97 

POMELO  SAUVIGNON BLANC   ISOmi      $7.97 

SANTA MARGHERITARINOTGRIGIO    IM $15.97 

PIGHIN PINOT GRIGIO »i  $12.97 

* FAMILIES •: 
GNARLY HEAD  i •. sr NOW & ZINEANOEL mm    $7.97 

CLOS DU  BOIS CHARDONNAY S SAUVIGNON BLANC ..I 51   $16.97 

RUFFINO  SHIANTI OOCG. ORVIETO & LUMINA PINOT GRIGIOi 51   $12.97 

FETZER      rypts  * $11.97 

WOODBRIDGE  * $10.97 

CAVIT  ,s, $10.97 

MEZZACORONA ALI TYPES  .*   $9.97 

BERINGER . .•.-HIEMERIOT&PINOTGRIGIO   I>    $9.97 

R H PHILLIPS NIGHT HARVEST m. TYPES ,.   $9.97 

LIQUOR 
TANQUERAY GIN ..* $32.97 
JOSE CUERVO SILVER OR GOLD TEQUILA     1751   $33.97 

SAUZA   ,,) OR SEVER TEQUILA   IN   $27.97 
PATRON REPOSADO TEQUILA   *  $48.97 
JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY  >», $38.97 
JAMESON GOLD RESERVE   «.. $59.97 
JACK DANIELS SINGLE BARREL 94°   m, $36.97 
CROWN ROYAL  « $44.97 
CROWN ROYAL BLACK 90°  MM $32.97 
SEAGRAM VO  ..» $21.97 
JEFFERSON SMALL BATCH BOURBON M $24.97 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON »., $29.97 
MAKERS MARK BOURBON  m, $42.97 

DOGFISH HEAD 60 MINIPA      
MAYFLOWERS BREWERS 
LONG TRAIL   
SMIRNOFFS ICE   
MIKE'S HARD LEMONADES 
SIERRA NEVADA          
SAMADAMS   

. 
..6PK 

..6PK 

. 
.I2PK 

,.1!PK 

$9.97  , HARPOON IPA  <2»MO.C« $12.97«* 
$8.47  : TROEGSVARIETY  m $14.47,; 
$7.47:, CISCO WHALE TAIL mo. $15.97,« 
$7.47 :, MOLSONSAU-WES M $13.47*: 

$12.97 ,: NARRAGANSFTT m $13.97.* 
$13.97,, BUD SELECT 55 .P. $13.97.*,, 
$13.97 n MILLER HIGH LIFE  ■&*** $9.97.* 

Open Sunday 12-6pm 

RIONDO PROSECCO   HM    $9.97 

MIONETTO IL PROSECCO  MM   $8.97 
ROTARI BRUT M   $8.97 
FREIXENET BRUT S EXTRA DRY    mm     $7.97 

WOODBRIDGE BRUT   MM   $6.97 

ST HALLET SHIRAZGAMEKEEPERS  iHmi   $8.97 

DUBOEUF BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES ....mm   $7.47 

CH. DE FLAUGERGUES MM $11.97 

JABOULET COT'S DJ RHONE "PARALLEL 45'    7Mml      $7.97 

ANTINORI TOSCANA IGT *. $16.97 
CASTELLO Dl FARNETELLA CHIANT «« $13.47 

SAN JACOPO CHIANTICLASSICO MM  $11.97 

BANFICENTINE    $8.97 
LA VENDIMIA RIOJA  MM $11.97 
BORSAO TRES PICOS GARNACHA ....MM $11.97 
VIU MANET MALBEC EL OLIVAR  MM $15.97 

LUIQIBOSCAMALMC MM $13.47 

PUNTA FINAL MALBEC MM   $9.97 
ALAMOS lULKc M*   $7.97 

KRIS PINOT GRIGIO    TUOII     $9.97 

VOGA PINOT GRIGIO TMmi      $7.97 

SI SOAVE MM   $7.97 
MOHUAPNOTGRIS     MM   $13.97 

ACROBAT PINOTGRIS  »„, $10.47 

CONUNDRUM  MM $16.97 

BIG WOOP WHITE „ $12.97 

MARTIN CODAX ALBARINO MM $12.97 

PEIRANO VIOGNIER   MM   $7.97 

GRANS FASSIAN RIESUNG KABINEI   MM $17.97 

HOGUE GENESIS RIESUNG MM $11.97 

SHINE RIESLING     750MI       $7.97 

YELLOW TAIL ALL TYPES .«   $9.97 

TURNING LEAF ALL TYPES ,»   $9.97 

SUTTER HOME CAB CHARD MERLOT & PINOT GRIGIO is»    $8.97 

BAREFOOT CELLARS  .*   $8.97 

CK MONDAVI     rms .«   $8.97 

FRONTERRA WINES ALL TYPES *   $6.97 

BLACK BOX ALL TYPES .» $17.97 

BOTABOXAUTVPLS ,« $14.97 

SUTTER HOME 
WHITE 2IN & MERLOT     TUM    $3.99 2/S7.00 

DEWARS SCOTCH tm. $33.97 

BALLANTINE SCOTCH   ,,„ $20.97 

LAPHROAIG 10 YR SINGLE MALT ....«■ $49.97 

GLENFIDICH 12 YR SINGLE MALT ....MM $32.97 

SPEYBURN 10 YR SINGLE MALT MM $19.97 

PALLINI LEMONCELLO M. $19.97 

KAHLUA m $34.97 

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM MM $21.97 

JOSE CUERVO GOLDEN MARGARITA ...». $16.97 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 
HURRICANE/SWEET TEA COCKTAIL im   $14.97 

ROMANA SAMBUCA  MM $22.97 

MICHELOB ULTRA „** $15.97.* 

HEINEKEN, LIGHT & AMSTEL ...**umtmi* $17.97.ceP 

BUD OR BUD LIGHT 2«*LO»C«». $17.97.** 

COORS LIGHT w* $20.97-* 

MILLER LITE  m $20.97.* 

PABST BLUE RIBBON 30* $16.97.* 

MARSHFIELD 
700 Plain St.  •  834-9068 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. Sale Ends 9/13/2010. 
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Celebrate the end of summer 
with some fabulous Labor Day 

Deals! 

Hop over to .com and fal 
into hundreds of deals this season. 
You'll find piles of spectacular savings on all of your must have Fall 

items. As the days grow shorter the deals keep growing at 

Make your online destination for super savings at places 
you already shop. 

-. 
•- 

■. 

■- 

RadarFrog^ 
Save here and everywhere 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

mmmiiMiiiiii mmmm 
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Cohasset Public School bus stops for 2010-2011 
MIDDLE SCH(XH./H1<;H 

SCHOOL 
Bus 2 .1111. stop* 
492 kfunletn  KoaiiMs i.imlcn 

Drive/84 Linden Drr/a/18 Linden 
Drivn/486 Jerusalem Road/RiM 
Way/Deep Run/Jerusalem Road 
Driw/353 Ail.umc toa/146 Nichoh 

- MJcboll R.ud/107 Nichols 
RondffiO Nichota K.\KW(>-18 NichoLs 
Rood/32  Nicholi  Road*  Ni>h-1- 

Itllc Harbor Road/241 
leiusalenVleniMlein l ..me/278 
Jerusalem Road/202 leninkni 
Road/Bo* Si /Gammon- Road/Red 
( late I NK/IbwerLane and Prat! Court. 

Bus 2 |i.m. slops 
Highland Vf and S Main/Joy 

Red Gate and 
lerosakm/Gammons and 
JeiusalenVBoM and JennaknVNicnota 
and Jerusalem/1 .ittle lloihor Road/241 
lenisakni/279 Jerusalem/Jerusalem 
Road Lane/32 Nichoh Road/40-48 
Nichols Road/60 Nichols Road/91 
Nichoh Road/Iff) Nichoh Road/133 
Nichoh Road/I 16 Nichoh Road/355 
MJantil *.vt Jerusalem Road 

Rust Way/486 
Jerusalem Road/492 Jerusalem 
Road/1 .inden Circle. 

Bus.* a.m. stops 
Hull St .IIKI Cedar St/17 Ijmberts 

- Lambeita Lane/72 Lanbern 
Si 173-191   Hull 

Hull St/Grace Drive/796 
Jerusalem Road/744 Jerusalem 
Road/lsi Howe Road and Jenisakm 

• lenmlem Riud/Wimly Hill 
and Jerusalem/Black Rock Road and 
lenoakoi Road/502 N Main/28 
Sanctuary Pond 

Bus.' pail, stops 
nd Road and 3A/30 

Kintj Si 502 N   MahVHull St. and 
Cedai   St/l7    Lamberts   Lane/72 
Lambert! Lane/128 Lamberts/117 Hull 

191 HUUSL/195 Hull SuOrace 
Drive/7%     Jerusalem     Road/744 
Jerusalem Riu.t/1-i  Howe Road .uid 
Jerusalem      Roml/hfO      Jerusalem 

■• ndy Hill and Jerusalem/ Black 
Rock Road and Jerusalem Road. 

Hus4aan. stop-. 
9 Faifoala/96 Fairoaitj/193 

Faiioala/172 Sohiei St/87 Sohier 
SL/Sohier and RipJej Road/ Sheldon 
Road/110 Atlantic Aie.' 14 Atlantic 

mvnerSt and Border St72Otis 
Vve PoikerAve and Border St; Black 

1 lorse Lane 
Bus 4 p.m. stops 
s. Anthony's Church/Black Horse 

Lane/ 82 Summer St. /2 Otis 
\vt I'.uket r\ve and Bocdet/94 
Atlantic Ase'110 Atlantic 

i.ljon  Road/Sobiei St   and 
Rinlq Road/155 Sohier Sl/9 Fahoaki 
l^ine/,K' lanoaks Lane/193 Pahoata 
Lane 

Bus 5 am stops 
King   Si    and   Whitney   Woods 

88 King St/King and Lily Pond 
Ijne/King St and Schotield'Kinc and 
Beechwood/289 Beechwood St/321 
Beechuood       St rHiverview       and 
Beechwood/Beechwood   at   Doane 
si/:s Church St/Aaron Ruer Road 

and Hintlock Ridge Road/Caibone 
Lane/Bates Lane and Doane 
St/Beechwood Ballpark/478 
Beechwood StVBeechwood at Hillside 
Drive/390      Beechwood      St/250 
Beechwood St/ Kendall Village 

Bus ? p.m. stops 
Bailey Road and Pond/288 King 

St/King St. and Whitney Woods 
Lane/515 CJC HwyVKing St and Lily 
Pond Lane/King St. and Scholield 
Road/Beechwood St and King/289 
Beechwood/321 Beechwood/390 
Beeihwcfld/Riverview/Hillside Drive/ 
Beechwood St. and Doane St/ Bates 
Lane/Carbone Lane/ Aaron River Road 
and Flintlock Ridge Road/Kendall 
Village 

Bus 6 .'in stops 
Rocky Lane and N. Main St/ 280 N. 

Main/207 N. Main/Red Gate Lane and 
N Main/17 Red Gate/Red Gate and 
fernway/Joy Place/Community 
Center/Spring St and S. Main St/159 
S Main/211 S Main/Westgate l.ane/S 
Main and Beechwood/Stanton Road 
and S. Main/ River Road and S. 
Main/411 S. Main St/24 Beechwood 
St/Heritage Place and 
Beechw'ood/Talarico   Lane/Brewster 
and Ledgewood Drive 

Bus 6 pan. stops 
159 S Main/211 S Matn/Westgate 

Lane/S M.un and Beechwixid/Stantun 
Road and S. Main/ River Road and S. 
Main/411 S. Main SO Heritage Place 
and BeechwiKxl/lalarico 
Lane/Brewster   and    wood    Way/ 
Brewster Road and Ledgewood Drive. 

Bus 7 a.m. stops 
Cedar Ledge Village/33 Cedar 

St/336 Forest AveTBlack Rock Road 
and Forest Ave/260 Forest Ave/Surry 
Drive and Old Coach/Fox Run/Heather 
Drive and Hvrest AveVSO Forest AveJl 
Forest Avc/30 King St /J15 CJC Hwy. 

Bus 7 p.m. stops 
Pleasant and Cushing/Pratt Court 

and Ripley Road/New Library/Red 
Gate and N Main/ 280 N. Main/New 
Rocky Lane/351 N. Main/1 Forest 
Ave/80 Forest Ave/Heather 
Dnve/Surry Drive and Old 
Coach/11260 Forest AveJForest 
Circle/Forest Notch/336 Forest 
Ave/33 Cedar St /Cedarledge Village 

DKKR HILL 
Bus 2 ajn. stops 
28 Sanctuary Pond/11 Linden 

Drive/Linden Circle/144 Linden 
Drive/Rustic Drive and 
Lindcn/Stoneleigh Lane/486 
Jerusalem Road/Deep Run/Jerusalem 
Road Drive/Jerusalem Road Lane/279 
Jemsalem Road/Little Hartxx Road/91 
Nichoh Road/107 Nichota Road/135 
Nichota Road/60 Nfcholi Road/Bow 
St./Gammons Road/Red Gate/56 
Jemsalem Road/Joy Place/17 
Sohier/Sohiei St and Ripley Road 

Bus 2 p.m. stops 
28 Sanctuary Pond/I 1 Linden 

Dr/Stoneleigh and Linden/Linden 
Circle/144 Linden Drive/Rustic Drive 
and Linden/486 Jerusalem Road/Deep 
Run/Jerusalem Road Dme/Jerusalem 
Road Lane/Little Harbor Road/279 
Jerusalem      Road/60     Nichols/91 

Nichols/107 Nichols/135 Nichols/2nd 
Bow Si/Gammons and Jerusalem/Red 
Gate   and  Jerusalem/54  Jerusalem 
Road/Joy Place. 

Bus 3 aja stops 
Forest Ave. and N Main/33 Cedar 

St ./Cedar Ledge Village/ Cedar 
StandHull/81 Hull Sl/15 Lamberts 
Une/141 Lamberts Lane/ 124-136 
Lamberts Lane/48 Lamberts Lane/163 
Hull St/Grace Drive/7% Jerusalem 
Road/728 Jerusalem Road/lst Howe 
Road/662 Jerusalem/Windy Hill and 
Jerusalem/579 Jerusalem Road/303 
Forest \vc /Black Rock Road and 
Forest Ave/241 Forest Ave/Surry 
Drive and Forest Ave./122 Forest 
Ave/82 Forest Ave/30 Forest AveTOId 
Rocky Lane/Quonahasset Trail/Red 
Gate Lane andFemway/38 Jerusalem 
Road/N. Main and Ripley. 

Bus 3 p.m. slops 
Ripley  and N   Main/38 Jerusalem 

Road/Red Gate and 
Femwa) /Quonahasaet Trail/New 
Rocky Lane/Old Rocky ljne/Forest 
Ave. and N. Main/33 Cedar St/Cedar 
Ledge Village/Cedar and Hull St/81 
Hull St/15 Lamberts Lane/48 
Lamberts/124-136 Lamberts Lane/142 
Lamberts Lane/163 Hull St/Grace 
Dnve/7% Jerusalem Road/728-744 
Jerusalem Road/lst Howe Road/662 
Jerusalem Road/Windy Hill and 
Jerusalem/Black        Rock and 
Jerusalem/571  Jerusalem Road/303 
Forest    AveTForest     Notch/Forest 
Circle/21 Forest Ave/Suny Drive and 
Forest/82 Forest Ave. 

Bus 4 ajn. stops 
Bancroft Way/73 Pond St/23 Pond 

St./Lantem Lane and Pond/St 
Anthony's and Summer St727 
Summer St/3 Border StV Otis 
Ave./Parker Ave. and Border 
St/Margin Court and Elm/lst. 
Stock-bridge St/2nd Stockbridge St/17 
Atlantic Ave. 22 Atlantic Ave/94 
Atlantic AveTMeadow Lane/Sheldon 
Road/Mohawk Way/45 Beach 
St/Beach and Highland 
AveVCommon/Towcr     Lane     and 
Ripley. 

Bus 4 pan. stops 
SS Art Center/65 Pleasant St/38 

Reservoir Road/top of Tupelo 
Road/top of Bayberry Lane/ Pond and 
Clay spring/ Pond and Bancroft/23 
Pond St/Pond and Lantern Lane/St. 
AntJiony's and Summer/Black Horse 
Lane/Border and Summer/Otis 
Ave/Parker Ave. and Border/Margin 
Court and Elm/lst. Stockbridge 
St/2nd Stockbridge St/17 Atlantic 
Ave/22 Atlantic/94 Atlantic/110 
Atlantic/Meadow Lane/Sheldon 
Road/Mohawk Trail/45 Beach/Beach 
and Highland. 

Bus 5 a.m. slops 
231 King St/King St and Whitney 

Woods Lane/439 King Sl/Beechwood 
and King St/290 Beechwood/321 
Becchwood/339 Beechwood/365 
Beechwood/Beechwood and 
Riverview Road/497 
Beechwood/Beechwood and Doane 
St/ 45 Church St/Flintlock Ridge 
Road and Aaron River Road/Carhone 

Lane/Doane St. and Bates Lane/478 
Beechwood/Beechwood and Hillside 
Drive/390-392 Beechwood St/Ox 
Pasture/ 515 CJC HwyTRidgetop and 
Bailey/245 Pond StWhitney Woods 
Lane/131 King St. 

Bus 5 pan- stops 
515 CJC Hwy/Ridgetop and 

Bailey/Pond and Bailey/231 King 
St ./King and Whitney Woods 
Lane/439 King St/Beechwood St. and 
King St. /290 Beechwood/Ox 
Paature/321 Beechwood/339 
Beechwood/365 Beechwood/390 
Beechw'ood/Riverview Road/Hillside 
Drive/497 Beechwood/Beechwood 
and Doane St/45 Church St/ Flintlock 
Ridge Road and Aaron River 
Road/Carbone Lane/Bates Lane/478 
Beechwood. 

Bus 6 ajn. stops 
Clayspring (161 Pondl/Tbp of 

Bayberry Lane/lop of Tupelo/lop of 
Old Pasture/38 Reservoir Road/65 
Pleasant St/Pleasant and Cushing 
Road/Norfolk Road and Cushing 
Road/ Ash St. and Cushing/Oak St. and 
Cushing Road/171 S. Main St/211 S. 
Main St/Westgate Lane and S. 
Main/River Road and S. Main/371 S. 
Main St/393 S. Main St/411 S. 
Main/24 Beechwood St/Hammonds 
Ave/Norman Todd Lane/131 
Beechwood St/159 Beechwood St/M 
Brewster Road/ Brewster and 
Ledgeway/Brewster and Wood 
Way/Brewster and Ledgwood Drive. 

Bus 6 pan. stops 
New Library/bottom of Norfolk 

Road/bottom of Ash/bottom of Oak 
St/171 S Main/211 S MajafWestgate 
Lane and S Mam/Stanton Road and S 
Main/River Road and S. Main/411 S. 
Main St/24 Beechwood/Hammonds 
Ave/Norman Todd Lane/131 
Beechwood St/159 Beechwood St/34 
Brewster Road/Brewster and Ledge 
Way/Brewster and Wood 
Way/Brewster Road and Ledgewood 
Drive 

OSGOOD 
Bus 2 ajn. stops 
Margin Court/Stockbndge Si/KN 

Atlantic/107 Atlan-ic/Lothrup 
Lane/Hobart Lane/146 Nichols/133 
Nichols/120 Nichols/107 Nichols/60 
Nichols/Linle Harbor/241 Jerusalem 
Road/264 Jerusalem Road/Jerusalem 
Road Lane/Jerusalem Road 
Drive/Deep Run/486 Jerusalem 
Road/491 Jerusalem Road/45 Linden 
Drive/Linden Circle/141 Linden 
Dnve/15 Rustic Drivc/Stonelcigh and 
Linden/214 Jerusalem 
Road/Bow/Gammons Road/Red Gate 
and Jerusalem/56 Jerusalem/Sohier 
and Ripley Road/151 Sohier St. 

Bus 2 pan. stops 
151 Sohier Sl./Sohier St and Ripley 

Road/Margin Court/2nd Stockbridge 
St/101 Atlantic Ave ./109 Atlantic 
Ave/Lolhrup Lanc/Hobart Lane/146 
Nichols Road/133 Nichols Road/120 
Nichols Road/107 Nichols Road/Bow 
St/Gammons Road/Red Gate Lanc/56 
Jerusalem Road/Little Harbor 
Road/241 Jerusalem Road/264 
Jerusalem Road/Jerusalem 

Lane/Jerusalem Road Drive/Deep 
Run/486 Jerusalem Road/491 
Jerusalem Road/35        Linden 
Drive/Linden\Circle/14l        Linden 
Drive/Rustic  Drive and Linden/15 
Rustic Drive. 

Bus 3 a.m. stops 
Forest Ave. and N. Main/23 Cedar 

St/27 Cedar St/54 Cedar St/275 
Cedar St/144 Lamberts Lane/75 
Lamberts Lane/149 Hull St/163-175 
Hull St/7% Jerusalem/728 Jerusalem/ 
1st. Howe RoadCnd Howe Road/65 
Windy Hill/557 Jerusalem/Spindrift 
Lane and Forest Ave/336 Forest 
Ave/303 Rarest Ave/Black Rock and 
Forest Ave./247 Forest Ave/Surry 
Drive and Old Coach/Heather Drive 
and Forest/73 Forest Ave/Cedar Acres 
Lane and Forest/46 and 51 Forest 
Ave/498 N. Main/132 CJC HwytT 
parking lot). 

But 3 p.m. stops 
Forest Ave. and N Main/23 Cedar 

St/27 Cedar St/33 Cedar St/54 Cedar 
St/ Cedar and Hull St/75 Lamberts 
Lane/144 Lamberts Lane/149 Hull 
St/163-175 Hull St/7% Jerusalem 
Road/728 Jerusalem Road/lst. Howe 
RoadCnd Howe Road/Windy Hill and 
Jerusalem/Black Rock        and 
Jerusalem/557 Jerusalem 
Road/Spindrift Lane and Forest 
Ave/336 Forest Ave/303 Forest 
Ave/Black Rock and Forest/ 247 
Forest Ave/Surry Drive and Old 
Coach/Heather Drive and Forest/7.3 
Forest Ave/Cedar Acres luine and 
Forest Ave/46 and 51 Forest Ave/498 
N Main /132 CJC HwytT parking lot}. 

Bus 4 ajn. stops 
Tower Lane and Riplcy/Elm St and 

Stevens/Elm St and Elm Court/3 
Border St/Otis Ave/30 Parker Ave/80 
Summer St/Black Horse Lane and 
Summer/Sankey Road        and 
Summer/15 Pond St/24 Lantern 
Lane/Virginia Lane and Pond/74 Pond 
St/6 Bancroft/Woodland and 
Pond/100 Pond and Pond/55 
Bancroft/Norfolk and Short/87 
Cushing St/19 Oak/4S Oak/ Hill and 
Ash/Ash and Short/James Lane and 
Cushing/Cushing and Pleasant/71 
Pleasant/50 Reservoir/38 Reservoir/12 
Reservoir/25 Old Pasture/18 
Arrowwood St/bottom of Tupelo 
Road/4 Bayberry Lane/Clavspnng and 
Pond/182 Pond St 

Bus 4 pm stops 
Tower Lane and Riplcy/Elm St and 

Stevens/Elm St. and Elm Court/3 
Border St/Otis Ave/30 Parker Ave/80 
Summer St/Black Horse l-ane and 
Summer/Sankey Road and Summer/ 
15 Pond St/24 Lantern Lane/Virginia 
Lane and Pond/74 Pond Sl/6 
Bancroft/Woodland and Pond/100 
Pond and Pond/55 Bancroft/Norfolk 
and Short/87 Cushing St/19 Oak/45 
Oak/ Hill and Ash/Ash and 
Short/James Lane and 
Cushing/Cushing and Plcasant/7! 
Pleasant/50 Reservoir/38 Remvoir/12 
Reservoir/25 Old Pasture/18 
Arrowwood St/bottom of Tupelo 
Road/4 Bavbcrrv Lane/Clayspring and 
Pond/182 Pond St 

Bus 5 a.m. stops 
Beechwood and King St/339 

Beechwood St/365 Beechwood 
St/389 Beechwood St/404 
Beechwood St/ 497 
Beechwood/Doane St and Beechwood 
St/9R Church St/45 and 47 Church 
St/Aaron River Road and Flimlock 
Ridge Road/Carbone Lane/Doane St. 
and Bates Lane/Hillside Drive/Ox 
Pasture/276 Beechwood St/34 
Brewster Road/Brewster Road and 
Wood Way/Brewster Road and 
Ledgewood Drive/Ridgetop and Bailey 
Road/255 Pond St/262 King 
St/Whitney Woods Lane and King/231 
King St/2 Fairoaks Lane/170 Fairoaks 
Lane/% Fairoaks Lane 

Bus 5 p.m. stops 
% Fairoaks Lane/170 Fairoaks 

Lane/2 Fairoaks Lane/231 King 
St/King St. and Whitney Woods 
Lane/274 King St/Bailey and 
Ridgctop/255 Pond St/Beechwood St 
and King St/276 Beechwood St/Ox 
Pasture/239 Beechwood/365 
Beechwood St/389-392 Beechwood 
St/404 Beechwood St/ Hillside 
Drive/497 Beechwood St/Beechwood 
and Doane St/9R Church/45 and 47 
Church/Flintlock Ridge Road and 
Aaron River Road/Carbone Lane/Bates 
Lane/34 Brewster Road/Brewster and 
Wood Way/Brewster Road and 
Ixdgewood Drive. 

Bus 6 a.m. stops 
24 Sanctuary Pond Road/Powers 

Lane/Old Rocky Lane/275 N. Main 
St/253 N. Main St/207 N Main 
St/164 N. Main St/151 N. Main 
St/Red Gale Lane and Femway/44 
Beach St/144 Beach St/Mohawk 
Way/Common/Spring St. and S. Main 
St. (Old LibraryVm S. Main St/189 
S. Main St/211 S. Main/255 S. 
Main/371 S. Main/393 S. Main/427 S. 
Main/ River Road /24 Beechwood/44 
Beechwood/Hammond Ave/Norman 
Todd Lane/lalarico Road/159 
Beechwood St/658 CJC Hwy/51 Red 
Fox Lane. 

Bus 6 pan. stops 
24 Sanctuary Pond Road/Powers 

Lane/Old Rocky Lane/275 N. Main 
St/253 N Main St/207 N. Main/164 
N. Main/151 N. Main/Red Gate Lane 
and Femway/Highland and Beach/44 
Beach St/144 Beach St/Mohawk 
Way/Spring St. and S. Main St. (Old 
Libraryl/171 S. Main St/189 S. Main 
St/211 S Main/255 S. Main/River 
Road and S Main/348 S Main/371 S. 
Main/393 S. Main/427 S. Main/24 
Beechwood/44 Beechwotxl/Hamrnond 
Ave/Norman ToddTalarico Road/159 
Beechwood St/658 CJC Hwy/51 Red 
Fox Lane 

Half-Day Kindergartrn afternoon 
stops 

Osgood Express Bus A 
17   Sanctuary   Pond/60   Nichols 

Road/109 Nichols Road/65 Windy Hill 
Road/46 Forest Ave 

(Xgood Express Bus B 
34 Brewster Road/22 Wood Way/32 

Done St/20 Carbone Lane/Parker 
Aw/35 Pond St/18 Norfolk Ave. 

Take a Mobile 
News Break. 

You'tv ready, they're not lake a mobile news break. 

Now you can have wherever/whenever access to 

your local news from your web-enabled phone. Get 

local news, sports, entertainment, and more, all 

formatted for your Smartphone. Just log on from 

your mobile phone and you're read)- to go. 

Stay Mobile. 
Stay Informed. 
wickedlocal.com 
\o« available for Svnartplioncs. 

Downloac 
Shortcut & Get your 
News Even Faster: 
'Download Shortcut is dlso svjilnble fur iphorws 

Powered In: 

WICKED 
LOCAL""* 

Onder Downloads set 
HM an Icon and simply 

BlackBerry Shortcut" tiled it to get the latest 
and follow Instructions.      local news on your phone. 

Selling? Buying? 
Showcase your listings in 

WkkedLocal Homes magazine! 

This special publication of Wicked Local Homes magazine 
both in print and online will deliver the buyers and sellers you need 

to be successful. 

Audience: 
• Wklwd Local Honwi magazine will be inserted In     • Wtekaa local Horn* magazine will also be 

nearly 186,000 home delivered publications 
throughout Eastern Massachusetts and will also 
be available online at tVlctiooXoctiliwii.cini 

available in participating real estate offices 
throughout the state. 

Copy ft Spoco DaooSnM 
Thortdoy, Saptembar 1. 

to speak to a sales represen 

BEVERLY 
978.739.1320 

CONCORD 
978.371.5700 

FRAMINGHAM 
508 fc-26 3835 

MARSHFIELD 
781.837.4521 

MILFORD 
508.634.7536 

NEEDHAM 
781.433.8200 

ORLEANS 
508.247.3219 

YAiwouiHPCtirr 
508.375.4939 

II 
GateHouse Media' ]CAL Homes.cDm 
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THURSDAY-MONDA 
El 

EXTRA 40% OFF ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY REDUCED WOMEN'S 
itf  I bl    Jil *il I >1 iiiliffl II ill; 11J;TrkfitW 

For a total savings of 50%-75% oft original prices. 

TAKE 20%-30% OFF' A SELECTION OF MOST-HAVE FALL FASHIONS 
The looks you've been eyeing from the designer labels you love at savings off regular prices. 

TAKE 25%—30% OFF' A SELECTION OF FALL SHOES 
Find the latest styles from your favorite names at savings off regular prices. 

TAKE 50% OFF A SELECTION OF FINE JEWELRY" 
Savings off regular prices on a selection of gold, diamond, semi-precious and cultured pearl jewelry. 

HII 

\m \ EXTRA 40% OFF' ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY REDUCED MEN'S 
SPRING AMERICAN & EUROPEAN DESIGNER SPORTSWEAR & SHOES 
For a total savings of 45%-75% off original prices. 

SAVE 50%-75% ON A SELECTION OF MEN'S SPRING SUITS, SPORTCOATS, 
OUTERWEAR, DRESS SHIRTS, TIES & ACCESSORIES 
Savings off regular and original prices on our classic and contemporary men's collections. 

HOI 

[Hi'lMIl PRICES OF THE SEASON: TAKE AN EXTRA 20% OFF ALMOST ALL 
FURNITURE AND OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION OF MATTRESSES 
For a total savings of 40%-60% off regular and original prices—going on now!* 

LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON: SAVE 75% ON ALL ONE-OF-A-KIND HANDMADE ROGS 
Save big on Oriental and Persian rugs, including closeouts and clearance, at savings off original prices—going on now, don't miss out!' 

SAVE 30%-00% ON DED ft RATH COLLECTIONS 
A great selection of luxury bedding, exclusive sheet sets, bath towels, comforters, pillows, throws and more. 

SAVE 20%—75% ON KITCHEN ESSENTIALS 
A selection of expert kitchen electrics, cutlery, dinnerware and cookware, including discontinued pieces. 

SAVE 25%—55% ON A SELECTION OF L0GGA6E 
Great savings on select styles from Victorinox, Hartmann and Delsey—perfect for making a getaway. 

blGDmingdale's 
^■■^ BLOOMINODALE8.COM 

THURSDAY-MONDAY. OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNT AND TAKE AN EXTRA 1b% OFF ALMOST ANY PURCHASE YOU MAKE THAT DAY." 

Sale ends September 6.2010. 'Certain designer and brand exclusions apply, see sales associate to' details Excludes Women's Oesigne* Collections Women s leased departments WomensSwiniwearandMen'tfi. I 
Collection 'Lowest pnces of tne season on ruos ends September 6, 2010. furniture and matt'esses, September 19 2010 "15% oft new account discount offer ends September 6 20'0 subject T/: 
ask a sales associate 'or complete details Maximum savings on furniture is $250 00. mattresses is $100 00 Reg./Ong prices reflect offering prices Savings may not be based on actual sales Intermediate markdowns may have bern laktfi 
already-reduced prices Some items may be included in sales already in progress or in future sales Some items are great values No adjustments to one purchases Quantities ma, DP im,'■ 
Center and North Michigan Avenue No home items except (or luggage at Bndgewater Furniture and mattresses not at Short Hills f urnitu-e mattresses and rugs net at Soho. Bndgewater COfl 
Walt Whitman. Old Orchard Center or our California stores mattresses now available at Century City. Newport Fashion Island Sherman Oaks and South Coast Pla/a Furniture and mattress -: from our central wareii 

available at Chevy Chase No fashion at Oakbrook Center Medinah Temple or Las Vegas Prices, savings and selection may differ on bloomingdakss com Rugs not available online Not available at Btoommgdale s The Out i 

PLEASE VISIT BL00MINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. ALL STORES OPEN MONDAY, LABOR DAY. 

■■■■■ 
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Bacheloretle DeArrna Poppas Steps out /'«'» the limo along with her fiance Steven Stagliano. at King Jewelers on Friday The couple arrived in a midnight blue stretch Lincoln limousine once owned 

by Katherine Hepburn and providedfi>r the evening by Robert McNamara ofNorwell. 

mtie. . . 
hi/"/ /<ir</(>-, //(./, </t(/a</( IIK'K/'liayfif /< z VOCneu )■<//< <nt<l//<>'ti(/t«<: 

Zfiiotoi &U   '-/'//'// ('/<•'/(</;( 

Bacheloretle DeAnnu Pappus 

wears the cushion-cut center 

stone diamond engagement 

ring designed by King 

Jewelers. 

King Jewelers Melissa King Mi Samara •■hows a ring to ABC's Bacheloretle DeAnnu I'appas. 

right, while the and her flam i Seven Stagliano, shopped tor a wedding ring at the engagement 

party in their honor 

DeAnnu I'appas. ABC s Bai helorette. offers her fiance Stewn Stagliano a taste qfCohasstt 

Confectionary (ompany i custom-made chocolate cupcakes with a red "S" letter lor Stagliano 

during Fridays engagement party held ut King Jewelers whit h designed DeAnna's engagement 

ring. 

Melissa King 
McNamara 
offers DeAnna 

I'appas u cus- 

tom-made 

chocolate cup- 

cake by 

Cohasset 

Confectionary 

Company during 

the engagement 

party held ut 

King Jewelers, 
At right is 

DeAnna s fiance    Gail King of King Jewlers poses with ABC's Bacheloretle DeAnna I'appas and her fiance Steven 

Steven Stugliuno.   Stagliano, at the engagement party ut King's Lor full story see page 25 

Check out the photos on lute at: www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 
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Engagement party 
sparkles for TY star 

Bachelorette, fiance 
feted at King's 
By Mary Jane Hanron 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Each lady entering the shop on 
Friday evening. Aug. 27th 
received a long-stemmed red rose 
from a debonair doorman greeting 
guests. In a playful homage to the 
ABC television series. "The 
Bachelorette." King Jewelers exe- 
cuted the whimsical theme flaw- 
lessly at a fashionable engagement 
party for clients honoring the 
guest of honor, DeAnna Pappas of 
the popular show. 

Accompanied by fiance' Stephen 
Stagliano. Pappas. whose dazzling 
engagement ring had been pur- 
chased at the store, emerged from 
a midnight blue stretch Lincoln 
limousine once owned by 
Katherine Hepburn and provided 
for the evening by Robert 
McNamara of Norwell. She pro- 
ceeded into the soiree to enjoy a 
warm and elegant event hosted by 
the King family. 

Area guests joined the television 
star in a romantic and inviting 
experience which presented multi- 
ple services for brides-to-be and 
those seeking ideas for getaways, 
pampering, luxurious baubles and 
delightful edibles in an intimate 
and welcoming setting. 

Future bndes posed for pictures 
holding bouquets by Winston 
Rowers and a piece of jewelry of 
their choice from the cases of the 
King show room. Vendors o! ver- 
satile collections from precious 
stones to casual sterling possibili- 
ties chatted with clients. 

Honeymoon consultant. Mimi 
Bonomi from Scituate Harbor 
Travel informed those inquiring of 
idyllic excursions near and far. 

The staff of Ellen MacKen/ic 
Catering Co. presented trays of 
delectable bites as guests mingled 
and viewed the alluring selections 
surrounding them. A cascade of 
fanciful engagement cupcakes 
created by Five South Main Street 
Confections graced a table entic- 
ing guests to sample one. 
Cosmetic and hair professionals 
from Lemon and Lime Salon gave 
beauty tips for special occasion 
looks. 

DeAnna beamed in a black 
cocktail dress and stunning mati- 
nee length sprinkle necklace made 
of 22 karat gold fine chain and 
white topaz by Dragonfly Studios 
of Cohasset 

Guests attending included SCUT 

al King client brides-to-be who 
absorbed all at the evening happi- 
ly, some enjoying the atmosphere 
and others anxious to meet with 
vendors and focus on specific 
plans for their special day. 

One guest Rosemary Nelson of 
Scituate will be mother-of-the- 
bridc at her daughter. Sarah's 
wedding scheduled next autumn. 

This is a lovely evening. It's 
great for people looking for ideas 
but  it   is  especially   nice   for 

HOLLY HILL 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Bachelorette. DeAnna Pappas and her fiance. Steven Stagliano. 

pose for a photo during Friday's engagement party hosted by- 

King Jewelers. 

DeAnna and her fiance.'' Nelson 
said. They are able to talk with 
the visitors and wander from ven- 
dor to vendor casually without 
being pressured or interrupted. 1 
am so glad 1 came'" 

Responsible for her presence 
was Susan Warren, also ol 
Scituate, who had heard of the 
even) and informed Rosemary 
Warren, a devote fan of the TV 
scries, was ecstatic to be present 
She said she was having a won- 
derful time lixiking at the diamond 
jewelry and helping Rosemary as 
she tried on various silver jewelry 
pieces by Kum-Kum with the 
assistance of Liz Paine, represen- 
tative from the company. 

Southeastern Massachusetts 
Pandora representative Rachel 
Brighton was excited to be there 
lor the party, As someone who 
regularly does bridal shows and 
parties, she observed the intimate 
and comfortable atmosphere ol 
the evening 

"It is really nice to see customers 
including DeAnna and Steve tl i be 
able to take their time and just 
lcxik in a party setting.'' Brighton 
said. 'Bveryone is pleasant and 
helpful but no one is applying 
pressure to anyone looking at mer- 
chandise. It makes you know peo 
pie will want to come back here 
when the time comes for them to 
make a purchase." 

Her line of charms and add on 
bracelets was a popular area for 
clients to browse throughout the 
evening. "We sell quite a lot of 
bracelets as attendants' gifts," she 
said. "Bndes buy them for their 
bridal party 10 wear that da) with 
a tew charms, usually something 
commemorating the wedding 
combined  with  Murano  glass 

beads in the theme colors of the 
day Members of the bridal party 
then have a starter charm bracelet 
to add to depending on their inter- 
ests and life experiences." 

Maryannc Englandcr. a local 
ilcsigner who creates spectacular 
jewelry in her honk." studio and 
shows her Dragonfly line at King 
Jewelers was also thrilled to be 
included. Not only was DeAnna 
w earing a piece of her jewelry but 
she had an opportunity to meet 
clients and tell some of the early 
historic lore and symbolism she 
incorporates in much of her col- 
lection as well as introduce those 
not aw are ol her line to her upscale 
and exquisitely crafted jewelry. 

Her assistant, Brenda Hill 
expressed her enthusiasm for 
being present that evening. 'This 
has been such an elegant event," 
she said "Everyone has been so 
nice and the atmosphere has been 
really fun. The store looks gor- 
geous, people base come in party 
dresses; it has really been a special 
occasion. . definitely a gala for 
the area's beauuful people." 

As the evening drew to a close. 
DeAnna and Steve, tired but ecsta- 
tic, expressed words of affection 
and admiration for their hosts and 
their guests "1 really enjoy Boston 
people." said Steve. "I.veryone is 
so friendly and warm. It is unlike 
any other place I have visited in 
the country." 

IX'Anna's words were the ulti- 
mate compliment. "1 knew about 
the store for a long time from 
Melissa (fourth generation King 
;ind her close friend.) "The first 
time I was here I thought it was a 
beauuful store but coming in this 
evening, it truly toll like a home." 
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Tyler O'Connor ofHingham is a happy Holly Hill camper holding a handful of worms from the 

compost pile. 

Campers had fun on the farm this summer 
By JarOce McPhMKps 

SPECIAL TO THE XXJRNAL 

When school starts next week, 
many children will be asked to 
write about their summer vaca- 
tion. Sure to top the list for kids 
from the South Shore will be trips 
to the beach and the local ice 
cream place, bike rides, theme 
parks, hiking in New Hampshire, 
the list goes on and on. And sure- 
ly they will write about their fun 
experiences at summer camp - rec 
camp, sailing lessons, learning to 
swim and playing tennis, pulling 
weeds and making compost. 
What's that pulling weeds and 
making compost at summer 
camp? Yes, that's right - kids who 
went to Holly Hill Farm on 
Jerusalem Road in Cohasset spent 
the week discovering what it takes 
to grow healthy vegetables from 
the ground up. This includes 
learning about healthy soil 
enriched with compost made at 
the farm, pulling weeds to elimi- 
nate competition for space and 
nutrients, providing much needed 
water to parched fields, and care- 
fully harvesting organically grown 
vegetables, flowers and herbs 
from the 5 acres of land under cul- 
tivation. 

Holly Hill Farm offered 11 
weeks of summer programs for 
children ages 3 through 16 this 
past summer. Kids as young as 3 
years old had fun mucking out the 
stalls of Pumpkin the Pony and 
Billy Jo the quarter horse and then 
mixing the manure with weeds 
and snack leftovers to make com- 
post. Turning and sifting compost 
and looking for worms that live 
deep in the compost pile is a mag- 
ical experience for children. 
Spreading this finished compost 
around growing plants to make the 

soil healthy and helping children 
make the connection from the 
seed in the palm of their hand to 
delicious organically grown veg- 
etables was one of education 
director Jon Belber's goals. 
Tasting what's growing is an 
important part of the weeklong 
experience so the children harvest- 
ed, washed and made a salad from 
produce growing in the education 
garden. The older children spent 
five days doing farm work with 
farmers Ben and Hannah Wolbach 
and Keren Ganin-Pinto. which 
was a very hot experience this past 
summer. The payoff came on 
Fndays when these Young 
Farmers prepared a meal for the 
farmers and their own families 
from fresh produce they helped 
grow and harvest. The menu 
included garlic bread, frittata 
made from farm-fresh eggs and 
sauteed kale and chard, zucchini 
bread, pesto pizza and a fresh 
salad. Sumac tea accented with 
mint finished off the casual and 
delicious meal. 

What do kids think of this expe 
rience? Andrew Rohleder from 
Hingham did the Young Farmers 
program last summer and loved it 
so much he returned this summer 
and brought a group of friends 
with him. He especially loved 
feeding the chickens and goats 
nibbling on the stems of just-har- 
vested onions, and building a box 
oven for cooking pizza. 
Conversations while working in 
the fields often concerned food 
and Andrew's mother Lori loved 
hearing him talk about the healthy 
food choices the farmers were 
making. The farmers unckxibtedly 
serve as healthy food role models 
to this group of eighth-graders. 
Martha     McConnaughey     of 

Cohasset has been purchasing 
produce and visiting Holly Hill for 
many years. She and her husband 
hoped the camp would give their 
three children, ages. 10, 8 and 6. 
the opportunity to see where the 
vegetables they eat come from 
The activ ities at camp helped con 
nect the kids to the farm and in 
rum connect the farm to the com 
munity. 

This summer Belber offered a 
new program called Market 
Gardeners for children ages l) 
through 12 These children 
learned about growing produce 
and sold their wares at the 
Cohasset Farmer's Market in 
Cohasset on Thursdays The hot 
weather took a toll on the educa- 
tion garden at Holly Hill Farm and 
produce was limited in late July 
and August. How e\ er. these clevet 
and enthusiastic Market 
Gardeners spent the week learning 
important skills like how to read 
and use all the informaUon on a 
seed packet to properly sow seeds 
in the education garden tor late 
summer and early fall crops, and 
how to sift and screen finished 
compost Al the Farmer's Market 
on Thursday they sold several 
bags ol this compost mangold 
plants, dned herbs, and recently 
harvested garlic. 

Camp at Holly Hill farm is a 
different way to spend a week fa 
sure, but the lessons and memo- 
ries will hopefully inspire these 
young pei >plc t. i appreciate what it 
takes to grew food and help them 
make healthy food choices for a 
lifetime. 

Janice \l< Phillips is Farm 
Edut ator and Ouirea >. 
Coordinator, Friends afHoUy Hit 
Fam 
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Campbell president-elect of 
MBA for its centennial year 

From left: Cohasset Republican Town Committee Chairman Ke\in ODonnell; candidate for 

the Third Plymouth District, rim Fmnerty.; U.S. Senator Scott Brown: host Tim Davis; and 

Cohassct Republican Town Committee I ice-Chairman David Farrag. 

Scott Brown back in town 
Cohasset-Over 75 guests 

attended a reception for 
Republican U.S. Senator Scott 
Brown this last Sunday hosted 
h\ Carl & Judv Ferenbach and 

Tim and Susan Davis at the local candidates and officials 
Davis'    home    on   Atlantic were also in attendance for the 
Avenue. summer soiree.    The Senator 

Cohasset Republican Town arrived and departed in his now 
Committee members as well as "famous" truck. 

COLHTESV PHOTOS 

Edythe Font and Janet Fogarty have tun showing off the front page of the Boston Herald that 

heralded & on Brm n i win over Martha Coakley. 

Cohasset resident Richard P. Campbell has been 
elected president-elect of the Massachusetts Bar 
Association for its 2010-11 centennial year, begin- 
ning on Sept. 1. 

Campbell is the founder and shareholder of 
Campbell, Campbell. Edwards & Conroy PC in 
Boston, where he represents Fortune 100 corpora- 
tions and individuals in multi-district litigation, 
class actions, aviation disasters, mass torts, toxic 
tort, product liability, commercial disputes and 
other serious personal injury matters. 

In addition. Campbell organizes and leads his 
firm's pro bono project educating parents, students, 
and school administrators about civil and criminal 
social host liability laws. In honor of its 100th 
anniversary, the MBA will be celebrating a century 
of service to the public, the profession and the rule 
of law throughout its 2010-11 association year. 

A past MBA secretary and vice president. 
Campbell is the chair of the MBA's Peremptory 
Challenges Task Force and has served on the 
MBA's governing body, the House of Delegates, for 
more than six years; on the Criminal Justice Section 
Council for four years; and currently as a 
Massachusetts Bar Foundation trustee and Oliver 
Wendell Holmes Fellow. 

Campbell is a fellow of the American College of 
Trial Lawyers. Campbell is also a past chair of the 
34.000-member Tort Trial & Insurance Practice 
Section of the American Bar Association. 

Campbell served seven years as the chair of the 
Board of Overseers for Boston College Law 
School. 

Boston College Law School honored Campbell 
with its highest award for dedication to the law— 
the Founder's Medal—and he was the 2009 recipi- 
ent of the ABA Tort Trial & Insurance 

Practice Section (TIPS) Andrew C. Hecker 
Memorial Award, in recognition for his leadership, 
outreach, enthusiasm, professionalism and pride in 
TIPS. 

Campbell received his B.A. from the University 
of Massachusetts in 1970 and went on to earn his 
law degree from Boston College Law School, cum 
laude. in 1974. 

Alongside Campbell, the other 2010-11 MBA 
officers include: Denise Squillante. president. Fall 
River; Douglas K. Sheff. vice president Boston; 
Jeffrey N. Catalano, vice president. Boston; Robert 
L. Holloway Jr., treasurer, Peabody; and Marsha V. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset resident Richard P. Campbell has 

been elected president-elect of the 

Massachusetts Bar Association. 

In addition, Campbell organizes 

and leads his firm's pro bono 

project, educating parents, 

students, and school 

administrators about civil and 

criminal social host liability laws. 

Kazarosian. secretary. Haverhill. 
Incorporated in 1911. the Massachusetts Bar 

Association is a non-profit organization that serves 
the legal profession and the public by promoting 
the administration of justice, legal education, pro- 
fessional excellence and respect for the law. The, 
MBA represents a diverse group of attorneys, 
judges and legal professionals across the common- 
wealth. 

Golden Living Center to be honored 

ADILT EDUCATION COURSES 
FALL 2010 

476 WEBSTER STREET (RTE. 123) • HANOVER, MA 

J 
■ 

Vr1 

. 

781-878-8822 
www.ssvotech.org 

WALK-IN REGISTRATION: 
Wednesday, September 8 
Wednesday, September 15 
Thursday. September 16 

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF 

SEPTEMBER 27, 2010 

Chair Caning & Fiber Rushing - $80 
Intro to the Internet - $80 

Welding  $125 + $60 lab fee 
Zumba - $80 

mssam 
Advanced HVAC-R - $125 
Auto Body Repair - $140 

Gentle Yoga - $90 
Intro to PC-$100 

Machine Shop - $135 
Rug Braiding - $90 
Rug Hooking - $90 

Welding -$125 + $60 lab tee 
Woodworking - $125 

Hr.ltil.IH 11HB 
Auto Body Repair - $140 

Italian Cooking - $70 + Food Fee (TBA) 
Computer Aided Drafting - $350 

Keyboarding 1 - $95 
Quick Books-$105 

Welding-$125+ $60 lab fee 

— II — 
Heating/Refrigeration-Beginner - $125 

Keyboarding 2 - $95 
Line Dancing - $90 

Small Engine Repair-$105 
Welding  $125+ $60 lab fee 

Woodworking - $125 

For the latest 
news 

visit us online at 
www.wickedlocal 

hingham.com 

Of the 36 MavsachuseHs Senior 
Care member long-term care 
facilities to be honored in Long 
Beach. Calif, as part of the 
AHCA/NCAL National 
Convention, four received Silver 
Awards and 32 received Bronze 
Awards - the third most in the 
country in that category. This 
brings the total number of 
Massachusetts facilities honored 
for their achievements through 
this program to 143. 

Golden Living Center - 
Cohasset is part of this group of 
501 national winners, receiving a 
Bronze Award for their 
Commitment to Quality. 

The  American  Health  Care 

Golden Living Center received a Bronze 

Award for their Commitment to Quality. 

Association and National Center 
for Assisted Living Quality 
Awards program provides a path- 
way for providers of long term 
care services to journey toward 
performance excellence. Based 
on the core values and criteria of 
the Malcom Baldndge National 
Quality Award Program. 
AHCA/NCAL's annual program 
recognizes the commitment to 
continuous quality improvement 
at nursing facilities, assisted liv- 

ing residences and residences for 
people with mental retardation or 
developmental disabilities 

The Quality Award Program 
has three progressive step levels' 
where applicants are judged by' 
trained examiners who provide 
feedback on opportunities for 
improvement to support continu- 
ous learning. Facilities must 
achieve an award at each level to 
progress to the next level. 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR!" 
-L«om M.iyclom CBS-TV 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SUNDAY, AUG. 15 

11:44 am Jcnmkm Road, bariang 
dog. Caller reports there is a baridng 
dog Officer reports no one home 
attempting to locale owner. Officer 
reports he stayed in area for 30 minute, 
- dog consistent with balking. 

12:39 p.m Sohier St, suspicious 
activity. Officer checking on workers at 
this location. 

1:10 p m Betchwood SL and Mill 
Lane, traffic enforcement. 

2 pa Chief Justice Cutting 
Highway, assist other police depart- 
ment. Scituate Police requesting officer 
to respond to above location. Pick up 
female and transport her to Atlantic Ave. 

3:03 pm. RrpJey Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued. 

3:21 p.m. Doane St, suspicious activ- 
ity. Caller reports group of kids parked 
at the end of the park talking loud and 
cussing Officer has checked the area. 
Police have located and stopped the 
vehicle involved. 

3:30 pm Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 

stop. 
4:39 pm North Main St and 

Fort* Ave, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

4:47 p.m. Forest Ave and Old Coach 
Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued. 
7:26 pm. Chief Jute Cutting 

Highway, traffic enforcement 
8:08 p m. Crocker Lane, suspicious 

activity. Caller reports a vehicle purled 
al the gates to this location with 
Connecticut plates on it and there is a 
group of youths all the way up at the top 
of the hill and he is unsure as to what 
they are up to. Officer reports group 
checks out ok they are from out of state 
and are just looking over at the Boston 
skyline at the sunset. Manager notified 
of same and is ok with them staying for 
a short nine 

9:37 pm Cushing Road, noise com- 
plaint Caller reports the resident at this 
location is playing his rap musk very 
loud and it has been going on all day. 
Officer reports the musk has been shut 
off for the night. 

10:19 p.m. Berdntvod St, underage 
Jnnking. Units report one of the males 
involved is in custody at this time. 
Arrest: Luke James Tedeschi. 19. 396 
Jerusalem Road. Cohasset. Charge: per- 
son under 21 possess liquor. 

MONDAY, AUG. 16 
1 (il am. King St and Pond St, 

motor vehicle crash, no injury. 911 
Caller states she heard a motor vehicle 
crash Police are checking the area, 
nothing found. Second 911 call stales 
location as Pond St. at King St A party 
is walking on Hugh Strain Road also. 
Motor vehicle accident on Hugh Strain 
Road. Motor vehicle vs. stone wall on 
Pond St. Thomas notified for the tow 

9:37 am. Riptey Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued. 

10:33 am. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

10:56 am Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

1:43 pm. Chief Justice Cutting 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

1:45 pm. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

2:58 pm Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumper. Officer reports remov- 
ing group from bridge. 

3 42 pm. Red Gate Lane, assist citi- 

zen. 
4:41 pm Chief Justice Cutting 

Highway, officer wanted. Shaw's 
employee requests to speak with an offi- 
cer regarding a license plate that was 
found in the parking lot. Owner of vehi- 
cle has been contacted and will pick up 

the plate. 
4:54 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

7.24 p m Jerusalem Road and 
Forest Ave, hazard, fallen tree Walk-in 
party reports a tree has fallen and is in 
the road. Officer reports the tree is on 
the side of the road and is not a hazard 
DPW notified. 

859 pm Chief Justice Cutting 
Highway and Menial Road, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

9:08 p m. Forest Ave, motor vehick 
stop, citation issued. 

9:12 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
9:21 p.m. Chief Justice Culling 

Highway, motor vehick stop, verbal 
warning. 

9:51 pm Chief Justice Cutting 
Highway and King St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

TUESDAY, AUG. 17 
12:13 am  Border St, disturbance, 

bridge jumpers, group removed from 
bridge 

9 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehick stop investjgal- 
ed. Summons: A 55-year old female 
from Hull is being summonsed on the 
charge of unlicensed operation of motor 
vehick. 

2:04 p.m. Summer St, property 
recovered. 

3:29 pm. Summit Road, assist citi- 
zen. Caller reports he was jogging and 
there is an odor of gas at this location in 
Hull. Hull contacted 

4:40 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumper. Group removed from 
bridge. 

6:11 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehkle 
stop, verbal warning 

6:45 p.m. Sohier St and Ripiey 
Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

10 26 p m Jerusalem Road, animal 
complaint Caller is complaining about 
his neighbor's dog that has been bark- 
ing. Officer spoke with the owner 

11:37 pm Beechwood St and 
Doane St, recovered motor vehick. 
The stolen vehick hum Hingham is 
parked al this location. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 18 
12:36 am Atlantic Ave, suspicious 

vehk-k. area search negative. Caller 
states a pickup truck has been parked in 
from of the gale for 20 minutes The 
vehkk is playing loud music and a male 
is going in and out of the vehick. Motor 

vehkk is gone on arrival. Officer spoke 
to caller. 

906 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehkk stop investigal- 
ed 

10:16 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
crash/injuries. Transported to South 
Shore Hospital 

10:45 am White Head Road, offi- 
cer wanted, services rendered. Caller 
called an officer directly looking for 
assistance getting peopk out of his 
house. No one was there when officer 
arrived. 

11:14 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny investigated. A 26- 
year-old mak from Weymouth is being 
summonsed on charges of four counts 
of utter false check, four counts of larce- 
ny under $250. A 23-year-old male 
from Weymouth is being summonsed 
on charges of five counts of utter false 
check, five counts of larceny under 
$250. 

2:33 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers. Officer removed group 
from bridge 

3:30 p.m. Border St, distuibance. 
bndge jumpers. Officer removed group 
from bridge. 

5:34 p.m. Border St, suspicious 
activity. Caller reports she came home 
to find kids in her backyard. She asked 
them to leave and they argued with her 
and called her names. They then left and 
walked back lo the Mill Bridge where 
they were jumping. Office spoke with 
the caller and will be in the area for a 
w rule No one in the area al this tune. 

7:29 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehkk 
stop, citation issued 

7:45 p.m. Beechwood St, suspicious 
activity call received via email tip line at 
7:30 p.m. An anonymous party wrote 
there are a coupk of loud drunks in the 
Beechwood Cemetery One is covered 
in tattoos and not weanng a shirt, the 
other is older and has a pit bull with him 
Officers have spoken with the two par- 
ties They have been sent on their way. 

8:02 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehick stop, verbal 
warning. 

8:05 pm Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
ck crash/injunes Muluple calls for 
motor vehick accident at this location 
Rre command requesting second ambu- 
lance, Scituate Rre en route Summons 
issued: 40-year-old male from 
Plymouth. Charge: unlicensed opera- 
tion of motor vehick 

10 pm. Hull St., suspicious activity. 
Caller reports a truck parked at the end 
of his driveway with its lights off. 

10:25 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued Vehick has been 
towed by Thomas. A 36-year-old 
female from Hingham is being sum- 
monsed on charges of unlicensed oper- 
ation of motor vehick, fail lo stop/yield. 

THURSDAY. AUG. 19 
12:51 am Atlantic Ave, officer 

reports vehicle parked in front of locked 
gate. Female party was walking on the 
beach She has been advised that the 
beach is closed and has left the area 

11:04 am Pleasant St and Deport 
Court mc*or vehick stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

12:13 p r-i Sohier St, motor vehicle 
crash, hil and run Officer reports hit and 
run in parking kit of this location. 

2:01 pm Lighthouse lane, officer 
wanted Walk-in party reports his son 
was assaulted yesterday and would like 
lo speak with an officer. 

7:03 pm Elm St, assisi cm/en 
Caller reports bicyclist has been 
involved in an accident with a motor 
vehick Sergeant on scene reports there 
has been no accident. The biker has just 
pulled to the side of the road. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 20 
2:11 p.m Border St, disturbance, 

bndge jumpers. Group removed from 
bridge 

3:32 pm Border St, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers Group removed from 
bndge 

3:43 p.m Jerusalem Road, property 
recovered. Caller reports a kayak 
washed up on her pawns' private beach 
on July 11 and they kept it there in case 
someone reported their kayak missinc 
It is yellow with life jackets inside it and 
after just reading the artick in this 
week's Mariner, she is concerned it may 
have something lo do with the recent 
thefts of kayaks Owner of the property 
has positively idenufied Ihe kayak, life 
jackets and oars as hers that were stolen 
Property has been returned to owner. 

745 pm Chief Justice Cutting 
Highway, disturbance. Caller reports a 
mak party in the restaurant causing a 
disturbance yelling and screaming al 

Minimum age compliance checks in Cohasset 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverages Control 

Commission Investigative and Enforcement Division, in conjunc- 
tion with Cohasset Police Department, will conduct minimum age 
purchase law compliance checks throughout 2010. Compliance 
checks will be conducted throughout the summer months at all serv- 
ing establishments. 

peopk that won't give him money. A 
61-year-old mak from Scituate is in 
protective custody. 

9:32 p.m. Virginia Ijuie, neighbor- 
hood disturbance Caller reports a large 
party going on al this residence and it is 
all youths Caller believes the parents 
are away and she can hear a lot of 
youths yelling and screaming. All uniLs 
are clear. Parents are home No alcohol 
involved. Youths and adults axe just sit- 
ting around a campfire 

11:33 p.m. Eon St, assist citizen. 
T\vo females into headquarters request- 
ing a taxi to drive them home lo 
Rockland Taxi service from Weymouth 
is on its way. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 21 
1 am South Main St, motor vehick 

crash, no injury. Wrecker called. A 19- 
year-old male from Scilualc is being 
summonsed on charges of negligent 
operation of motor vehicle, marked 
lanes violation, fail lo wear sealbell, 
speeding in violation special regulation 

8:01 a.m. Elm St, property recov- 
ered. 

12:16 pm Forest Ave, noise com- 
plaint. Caller reports he heard shots fired 
behind his residence Officer reports 
friendly fire Parties have permiis. 
Officer spoke to all parties involved. 

2:45 p.m Border St, disturbance 
bridge jumper Officer removed group 
from the bndge. 

8:33 pm Beechwood St, animal 
complaint Caller reports two raccoons 
have been in Ihe dumpster since last 
night. Message kft for animal control. 

8.37 p.m Atlantic Ave, parking 
complaint Walk-in party reports there is 
a party going on al this residence and 
there are vehicles parked all over the 
place including on his property and he 
would like something done about it 

8:50 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

9:52 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehick stup. verbal 
warning 

11:19 p.m Chief Justice lushing 
Highway and Beechwood St. motor 
vehick slop, citation issued 

11:] 8 p.m James Ijine, barking dog. 
Caller reports a dog has been outside 
barking for about two hours bul is 
unsure what house number it is at 
Officer reports all quiet 

SUNDAY, AUG. 22 
12:34 am. Forest Ave, motor vehu le 

stop. Arrest Brandon Ladd. 34, 408 
High St, Rochester Charges speeding 
in violation of special regulation, license 
not in possession, operating a motnr 
vehicle with suspended license, subse- 
quent offense. 

Ill am King St, noise complaint. 
Neighbor stales there is a loud party 
going on. Group is going inside. 

4.58 am Jerusalem Road, barking 
dog. Neighbor slates the dog has been 
barking for 15 minutes and this is an 
ongoing problem This is not Ihe first 
Ume this week. Dogs JK in Ihe house, 
bul the windows are open. Officer 
speaking to the tenant, unabk 100 Mat I 
resident by telephone. Tenant will 
attempt lo gain access and shut the win- 
dow! 

7:12 ID Lighthouse ljuie. nop!- 
cious person Caller states there is a 
drunken male party weanng a black 
shirt and jeans al this location Officer is 
escorting male parts to his residence on 
Pleasant Street. 

9:49 am Stevens I Jine, animal com- 
plain! Caller reports a large black 
Doberman with a red leash entered her 
garage and wandered her properly tor 
several minutes ACO has been notified 

11:53 a m South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

12:14 p.m Red Fox l-ane, DOtJfica 
lion, water complaint Caller reports her 
running water is black Waler 
Department notified 

2:39 p.m Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

301 pm Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning 

MM p i" Forest Ave and Forest 
Circle, motor vehicle stop. Krvicei ren 
tiered. 

i-23 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, inotot vehicle -top. citation 
issued. 

3:50 p.m Sohier St, motor vehick 
stop, verbal warning. 

4:11 p.m Forest Ave, laiccny 
5:44 pm. Beechwood St, assist citi- 

zen in reference to previous call Officer 
reports raccoon out of dumpster. Caller 
reported no call backs or receiving any 
assistance in reference to his two calls. 

7 p.m. VVhtlney Woods Lane, lost 
property. Caller reports there is a red 
bike on the rocks. Caller reports the bike 
has been there for 45 minutes No one 
around. 

7:25 pm North Main St, motor 
vehick stop, citation issued. 

8:03 p.m ( ushing Road and Spring 
St, motor vehicle stop, citation issued 

808 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, mtitor vehicle stop, cila- 
Uon issued. 

8:26 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop, ciia- 
uon issued. 

8:47 pm Sohier St, motor vehick 
stop, citation issued 

8:56 p.m. Pond St, suspicious activi- 
ty, unfounded. Caller reports hearing 
gunshots in the area Officer in the area 
of baseball field on North Main Street 
Officer can smell smoke, possibly from 
fireworks. 

9:19 pm North Main St, motor 
vehicle slop Arrest Nicholas Greggo, 
18. I0B Pond View Ave. Scituate 
Charges: operaung a motor vehicle with 
suspended license, motor vehicle brakes 
violation 

9:27 p.m Church St. napkjoui 
activity. A 20-year-old Scilualc male has 
been summonsed on a charge operating 
a motor vehick with suspended license 

MONDAY, AUG. 23 
5.54 a.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle 

slop; citation issued. 
7:08 am Forest Ave- traffic enforce- 

ment 
10:51 am Elm St. traffic enforce- 

ment 
12:37 pm King Si, officer wanted 

Caller reports she i- having I disagree- 
ment with Ihe employee at locaUon 
regarding a transaction Officer reports 
the matter has been solved pnvately. All 
units cle.u 

5 pm Black Horse l-ane. downed 
tree Caller reports a tree branch block- 
ing part of Ihe road Nothing found in 
the area 

7:25 pja ScksMd Road, downed 
tav Caller reports a large tree cams 
down and is blocking the nvad DPW 
notified 

8.57 pm Lincoln St. Hingham. 
assist other police department Hingham 
police report a hit and run in front of Ihe 
Ocean Kai Restaurant They are kxiking 
for a brwn Ibyott CoroDa with passen- 
cei ridt damage from a sideswipe 
Vehicle headed south on -A 

TUESDAY, -VUG. 24 
7:07 am Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 

ment 
7:07 am Chief Justice lushing 

Highway, traffic entor.ement 
9:03 am Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

9:42 am 3A, erratic motor vehicle 
operaUon. Caller reports a green [byota 
Land Cruiser operating erratically 
Hingham Police IX'partment rxitified 

m Pleasant St. vandalism 
rep HI Caller reports her fence WM van 
dali/cd last night 

12:34 p.m. Forest Ave.. traffic 
enforcement 

1:27 pm Joy Place, downed tree 
Caller reports a tree ha- fallen ■»' loca- 
tion -OKI power line- .ire down Officer 
00 scene reports the tree has fallal CO 
private property Verizon notified and is 
en route 

1 29 pm North Main St, traffic 
safety inspection Caller report! the rain 
cms-nig at location i- malfunctioning. 
Officer on scene reports the train clos- 
ing appears lo be functioning properlv 

I VI p.m Bonier St, illegal dump 
ing I >PW showed the officer one bag I >f 
household rash that was dumped in the 
towtHiwned rash receptacle at Town 
landing on Border Street Inside were 
peruxlic.il- and envelopes ffOfln R 1 oie-1 
Avenue residence The officer -poke to 
homeowner who was unaware oi ihe 
dumping She would inform the other 
lamily member, to cease this activity 

2:55 p.m King St, larceny report 
Caller reports there was larceny from 
her unlocked motor vehick last night 
She is unavailabk lo make a report at 
this time -*vill call back later 

4.36 pm Sanctuary Pond Road. 
disabled motor vehick Caller reports a 
disabled motor vehick al this kxaUon 
Vehick is out of gas and is in a bad spot 
Officer will be responding lo lake the 
femak to get gas for Ihe vehkk 

5.16 p.m South Main St, motor 
vehick stop 

WEDNESDAY. Alt;. 25 
1 am Atlantic Ave, suspicious vehi- 

ck Officer reports he is out with a vehi- 
cle al this location The gales are locked 
bul the vehick was somehow able to 
sull gain entry lo Ihe parking lot Officer 
reports vehicle checks out OK Peopk 
are talking after work in town and have 
been senl on their way. 

2:20 am Sohier St, susptcuxis activ- 
ity. Units are out with three young 
females walking in Ihe rain with no 
shoes on. Officers report females check 
oui OK and will he Iransporung them 
home to Heather Drive Their mother 
was called and notified ol same 

6 16am Summer and South Main 
Streets, traffic enforcement 

9:14 am South Main St, animal 
c< »mplaint. Caller reports a dog has wan- 
dered into his shop This dog has been 
there several times before ACO lo con- 
lad owner. 

10 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, hazard Caller reports there is 
flooding in Ihe southbound lane in front 
of this location Vehicles are "flying' 
through the puddle not realizing how 
deep it is Mass Highways notified 

11:44 am Pond and King streets. 
downed tree Caller reports a limb in the 
rivad 

1:25 pm. Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, traffic enforcemcni 

2:27 p.m Stevens ljuie. downed 
power lines. Caller reports the stomi 
look down wires that were connected to 
Ihe house. She would like them dwt ked 
for safety reasons Klectncal inspector 
on scene. Hazard has been secured 

5:53 pm Jerusalem Road, cs-i-t 
other police department Wcymoudi 
Police Department requests the location 
be . hecked for a motor vehicle involved 
in a motor vehicle accident in their 
HMD. Officer report- the motor vehicle 
i- at the re-ideixe Officer confirming 
operator information Officer -pike 
with Ihe party, she slates she will call 
Weymouth Police Departmeni 

h 52 p m King St. disabled motor 
vehicle Officer out with disabled motor 
vehicle at location 

THURSDAY, AUG. 26 
607 am Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle stop Operator has susjvnded 
license A 38-year-old Scituate women 
being summonsed on charge-ot opcrat 
ing motor vehicle with -u-pended 
liconfe and fail to -top/yield 

6 13 am Ripiey Road, motor vehi- 
cle -i<"p. citation i-sued 

642 am South Main and Summer 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

7 32 am Chief Justice ( ushing 
Highway, -ii-pia.Hi- activity; Caller 
report- she would like lo see -in officer 
reg.irding wh.it -be believe- i- a coun- 
terfeit $10 bill that wan tejahed yester- 
day, Officer reports no reports needed at 
thi- time 

m South Main St lire, inves- 
tigation Caller report! her boiler a 
smoking and her lire alarm i-c 

'I(lb am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle -top. .nation 

issued 
9M am Chief Justice ('ushing 

Highway. motor vehicle -ra-li Office! 
report- a minor nxtlor vehicle accident 
in the parking lot at thi- lixation Oncol 
the vehicle-1- a parked OH 

11:05 a m Forest Ave. traffic enloti e 

men! 
1135  a m   Ripiey   Road, 

warned Caller reports \t" cfao v.t«n4. 
was stolen 

1 14 pm North Main St, motor 
vehick slop, ctlauon issued 

3:16 pm Earn St, officer wanted 
Walk-in party lo report theft ot prescrip- 
tion. A 42-year-old Cohasset woman 
being summonsed on charges of obtain 
drug by fraud and possess Class B drug 

3:20 p.m Cushing Road, noise aim 
plaint Caller is complaining that the 
location above is playing music u ■ 
loudh Officer spoke 10 ihe rcsideni w he1 
is installing sub-woofers into his vehi 
ck He will try 10 keep 11 quiet 

5:23 p.m. Cushing Road, re >i -c con 
plainl Caller repirts the male party at 
this location is playing his cir asm 
loud and his exhaust is running and its 
been going on all day Sergeant reports 
mak party in not causing a problem He 
is working on his vehicle 

526 p.m Eon St. lire   public as-i. 
lance  Walk in party  repirts she has 
been having a problem with her 
detectors and would like HOK 
check them 

FRIDAY. AUG. 27 
12") am  Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, motor vehicle Mop 
issued 

2 42 a m South Main St. suspicious 
aetivity Two rx-ople were yelling al the 
resident on the second iloor Officer will 
he checking the area penodicallv 

5 51 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle -top. verbal 
warning 

6:22ajn Forest Ave.. irallh 
ment 

6 34 a m   Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle -top. .nation issued 

648 am Beechwood St and ( hkf 
Justice Cushing Highway, tratti 
enforcement 

10 39 am Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement 

10:55 am Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle -top. citation 1—ued 

12 41 pm Summer St.. downed 
power fine- Caller report- there is a 
large wire down Cable and tekphone 
wire are down No public hazard 
Notified cable and tekphone company 

I 12 p.m Summer St. motor vehicle 
-top. verbal warning 

1 34 p.m North Main St. rail!- fu/- 
ard. Caller repirt- there 1- debns in the 
middkof the nvad Officer report- a lire 
jack hil tire Vehick now hat 
Owner ol motor vehkle has rontacted 
low company Officer report- Az\A on 
scene Will-land by torraffic control 

2:33 pni Chief Justice I usbing 
Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

2 41 p m Forest Ase- tialli. 
ment 

2 50 pm Elm St_ lire, inve* 
Dl repirts two ga- can- fell oil hack of 
truck Gas is all over the mad Spill is 
under .ontrol I nil- will return 10head- 
quarter- shortly Road closed ' 
tune lire contained -pill and road IS 
open. All unit- r. leaf 

3:17 pm Sohier St, motor vehicle 
-top. verbal warning 

5:10 pjn Margin Si, anul 
plaint Al 4 50 p nv. caller report- -he 1- 
nu—ing her while boxer and her black 

bafset units noulicd tl they see 
them contact di-patch lire captain 
repirt- these two Jog- are running 
anHind on 3A near Pond Suecl Owner 
notified 

5 41 pin Beechwood St, motor 
vehkle -top. citation 1—ued 

hVtvhwcid   st.. 
vehicle -top. citation issued 

5 '2 pjn "ol and ( wlur streets. 
nuHor vehicle -top  citation 1—ued 
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•20 Vassar Street • Cambridge 
www.TheBostonHomoShow.com 

Engage in learning experiences that inspire 
extraordinary levels of personal growth. 

Enter to win a 4 pack of tickets to The Boston Home Show 
at MITs Johnson Center. Show dates are 

September 17-19, 2010. 5 Lucky readers will 
win 4 tickets each to the show! 

Complete and mail the entry form b«to» by Monday. September 13th. 2010 

Complete Ih.s tor"- ana "sail to 

Fall Classes Begin September 2 

BRIDGEWATER 
STATE  UNIVERSITY 

Delivering the breadth, depth and 

quality programming of a 
university for more than a century. 

REGISTRATION 
Ongoing through September 1 for all graduate 
students and enrolled undergraduate students 

Begins August 26 for prospective under- 
graduates not enrolled in a degree or certificate 
program who plan to attend in the evening 

CONTACT 
School of Graduate Studies 
508.531.1300 for master's and other 
postbaccalaureate programs or 

Office of Continuing and Distance Education 
508 531.2788 for evening degree 
completion programs 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Party of One 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

SEPT. 13,2010 
ARIES (March 21 lo April 19) Careful. 

Lamb. Taking on too many tasks at one time 
can cause you to create more snarls each time 
you try to work your way through the tangled 
mass. Best to handle one job at a time. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Making bold 
moves is what Bovines do. But the best moves 
are made w ith lots of data to provide backup 
just in case you charge into an unexpected 
complication. A new relationship shows 
promise. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Sharing cred- 
it for a job well done is eas) fur you to do. but 
not necessarily for your partner. But lair is fair. 
Don't lei yourself be denied the right to have 
your contributions recognized. 

CANCER (June 21 to Jul) 221 
Communication is important to help bridge a 
gap that can lead to problems a) home and/or 
at the workplace. Find a way to get your points 
across before the breach becomes a chasm 

LEO (July 23 to August 22» Relationships. 
whether business or personal, need to be 
watched carefully for signs of trouble Anj 
negative indications should be dealt with 
before they become Kx> burdensome. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 221 
Congratulations. A more positive aspect high- 
lights much of the Virgo's week. You should 
find others more receptive to your suggestions, 
and also more likely to act on them. 

LIBRA (.September 23 to October 22) All 

work and little play could wear the Libra's 
usually positive attitude down. Take some 
much-needed time off. Perhaps a short jaunt 
with someone special is the way to go. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
This is a good time to expand your view from 
the known to the unfamiliar. Confronting new 
situations could be challenging, but ultimately 
also could be extremely satisfying. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Giving advice to those who just 
want validation for what they're doing can be 
unsettling. So back off and save your counsel 
for those who really appreciate it. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Cultivating a more positive attitude not 
only makes you feel better about yourself, but 
also has an upbeat effect on those around you. 
especially that certain someone. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Keeping the lines of communication open and 
accessible is the key to establishing the right 
foundation on which to build an important and 
meaningful relationship. Stay with it. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Before 
agreeing to act on a request, consider using 
your perceptive Piscean talents to see what 
might lie hidden beneath its surface and could 
possibly cause problems later on. 

(c)2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You're a friend who. if you err at all, does 

so on the side of concern for those you care 
about. 
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Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: < hall<ngini; 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Party of One 

I Vi 3 • 1 1 s 3 1 3 a d V A 1 i s V 3 1 
u V 3 N o 1 N V 3 i 3 a o s 3 1 S 3 
3 1 d 0 3 d w 3 H 1 0 d i a 0 d d O Z 
1 D 3 u 3||0 y 1 3 3 d   H 1 3 ti V 

1 y V °l    1v 
3 A N d n|    |s V Vi 

3 d 3 H i s s 3 1 N n d n o d ti O | 
N 3 S|     |u 3 N 3 1 ,s V 1 1 1   A a 1 
A S V 3 N n||u V 3 AA 0 A |7 U|3|H a V 
1 V 3 a 11 |7 o -l 1 1  1 d 3 1 v||o o H 

1 1 1 i 3 N o||s O Vi v||v S v||a V a ■ 
1 ti 3 N N   1 a 3 1 V \Vi 1 I N <■ 

A N|V||Q N 3||V d 3 t If N V 1 d 0 a 
* d V ■ X    H V H Si            1 1 X H O 1 V 9 
V 1 0 V O v| 1 s Oj|   i 1 0   V N 3 Vi 

A V s s 3 ■ 3 3 i d V d 3 11 y O 
|o N   1 A V H d O 1 s O 1 3 1AJ a 1 o 1 

s 1 .-] 1    1 i 3 O 0 1    |v Vi d 11 
u 0 1 0 o a A Vi |A V 

1 

til o I 1 o Vi 

V u V 3 vt 1 N A V s 
3 

3 1 3 M 1 o S ti o 
3 1 1 1 3 i ti 9 

d 
3 0 0 d V 1 N 3 3 1 

A 1 s V N a N n 0 O r 3 1 N V 

ACROSS 
1 Pay to 

play 
5 Merry 

11 0« 
equipment 

14 VICIOUS 
19 Crawl (with) 
20 Culmination 
21 Slangy sib 
22 Songwnler 

Greenwich 
23 Speaker ot 

remark at 
29 Across 

25 Writer Rand 
26 Sllller's 

partner 
27 Club creed 
28 Bit ol 

sunshine 
29 Stan of 

remark 
31 Columnist 

Bombeck 
33 Author 

Umberto 
36 When the 

French fry 
37 High rails 
38 Pal 2 ol 

remark 
46 Zinc or 

copper 
47 Quick 

comeback 
48 Lamb 

product 
52 Dennis, tor 

one 
55 Cambridge 

quail 
56 Arkansas 

hra. 

58 Flowering 
shrub 

59 Cookie 
quantity 

60 Mr Bab a 
61 Mako or 

hammer- 
head 

63 Joan Van — 
64 Wilde's 

Gray 
66 Ralston or 

Miles 
70 Terminate 
71"Ask — 

GirT ('59 
film) 

72 Pan 3 ol 
remark 

76 TV's "Ma|Or 

78 Quiet — 
mouse 

79 Singer Tori 
80 Jennifer of 

■Rio Lobo" 
83 Ad — 

committee 
64 Put on 

guard 
86 Campanella 

or Clark 
88 Unimprov- 

able 
BO Stick 
92 Solemnly 

swear 
94 Cauliflower 

95 Anxious 
96 Pastoral 

poem 
97 Button or 

snap 

100 DC figure 
101 Pan 4 of 

remark 
107 Bell and 

Barker 
110 Samovar 
111 Affirmative 

vole 
112Givo a hoot 
113 Part 5 of 

remark 
116 Ring stat 
118 Build 
122 Don Diego 

de la Vega 
123 Chips' 

accompani- 
ment 

125 End of 
remark 

128-Park. CO 
129 SHAEF 

commander 
130 Shed 
131 Around Ihe 

corner 
132 Smallest 
133 Spitz sound 
134 Loathe 
135 Big rig 

DOWN 
t Panicle 
2 Sleuth 

Wolfe 
3 Work in the 

lab 
4 Hammed 

up "Hamlet" 
5 Mouth 

piece? 
6 Work 
7 Fountain 

order 

8 Unlikely to 
allure 

9 Born 
10 — Pores, 

MO 
11 Cops'org. 
12"—River" 

('55 tune) 
13 Electronics 

buy 
14 Veme 

captain 
15 One of the 

Waughs 
16 Roofing 

material 
17 Alpine area 
18 TV's The 

Wonder —" 
24 Comic 

Crosby 
30"Agnus —' 
32 Insignificant 
33 Raison d'— 
34 Canvas 

bed 
35 Oil cartel 
38 Pyramid, for 

one 
39 Mountain 

nymph 
40 Slow.y, to 

Schubert 
41 Autumn 

birthstone 
42 Mouth 

walenng? 
43 Musical 

Myra 
44 Pullover 

pan 
45 Youth org. 
49 Analyze 

poetry 

50 Well- 
ventilated 

51 Run up the 
phone bill 

53 Caustic 
54 Vandyke 

site 
57 Nexl 
58 Cosmeti- 

cian 
Elizabeth 

60 Aromatic 
plant 

62 Vex 
65 Dickens title 

start 
67 Letter Irom 

Athens 
68 Sleep stage 
69 Bother 
71 Confidential 

comment 
73 Coach Levy 
74 Where to 

dance the 
hora 

75 Equine 
accessory 

76 Connecticut 
senator 

77 Sore 
81 Rent 
82 Light tool 
83 "Bali —" 
84 Singer 

Guthrio 
85 Vegan 

staple 
87 Sarah — 

Jewel! 
89 Director 

Adnan 
91 Brownie, lor 

93 Cautious 
94 Sicilian 

rumbler 
95 Air bear? 
98 —Ana 

Langdon 
99 Prom dates 

102 Capek 
play 

103 "Nightmare 
on Elm 
Street" 
villain 

104 Silverware 
city 

105 Word with 
farm or frog 

106 Long- 
legged 
waders 

107"— tovl" 
108 Faced Ihe 

day 
109 Sealy 

competitor 
114 •— bien!" 
115 Throw a 

party 
116 Demonstra- 

tive 
pronoun 

117 Holliday of 
"Mallock- 

119 Piece ol 
fencing? 

120 Ouahog, 
eg 

121 Garr of "Mr. 
Mom" 

124 Energy 
125 Vintage 
126 Widget for 

Woods 
127 Saucepan 

Magic Maze - Posted Words 

P L. I G 

I I R T 

M K S E 

WU I s 

I. J G H 

A Y N W 

I S P Q 

K I 0 II 

/ISO 

WV T E 

USRQ 

fa 

O 

s 
T 

S 

c 

R 

v2> 
D 

\ I) B Y W T 

D A B Y W I' 

P P M  I F D 

() K ()   I Q O 

S P I-   S S F 

I A I.   I T () 

A P M A S P 

G F E T O O 

E L I M S G 

A I. U T S O 

R A C  T S O 

l< P M K 

M S Q O 

U B Z X 

T N P C 

S D O C 

OMSV 

P N I I. 

0 C U B 

P N R Y 

P D E B 

P I U O 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Bedpost 
Compost 
Goalpost 
Milepost 

Outpost 
Postage 
Postcard 
Poster 

Postman 

Postmaster 
Postscript 
Postulate 

Postum 
Posture 
Signpost 

2009 by Kmg Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - Posted Words 

(o n iQKo s x)o v a a) 

Sudoku Solution 
z 6 9 9 e fr i 8 Z 

I 8 9 6 z Z 9 fr e 
z C V 8 9 I 9 Z 6 

9 9 Z I 8 G Z 6 fr 

T> I e z 6 9 8 Z 9 

6 Z 8 z fr 9 e l 9 
9 fr 6 9 I Z z e 8 

8 9 z e Z 6 * 9 I 
e Z I i> 9 8 6 9 Z 
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WORSHIP NEWS 
Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom happenings 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is at 1112 Main St.. 

i Hingham. For information, call 
! 781-749-8103 or visit the web- 
! site at www.shaaray.org. 

UPCOMING AND ONGO- 
ING EVENTS 

! Adult I .famine - Visit the 
i website www.shaaray.org for 
I more course details. 
i Ikkarim (translation - 
; Foundations) - This program 
! will begin at 9:15 a.m.. on 
' Sunday. Sept. 19. This 19-week 
! program is run jointly with 
| Hebrew College and Combined 
| Jewish Philanthropies. It is 
] designed for parents of children 
| newborn through second grade. 

Participants will explore basic- 
Jewish values and their modern 
significance. 

Community Sukkah 
Decorating - Sunday. Sept. 19, 
at 10 a.m. Gather to fulfill the 
mitzvah of decorating the beau- 
tiful outdoor sukkah. All un- 
welcome as children and adults 
will assist in decorating and 
preparing for the holidays of 
Sukkot and Sum. li.it Torah. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Peter & Ellen Allard, free 
community Sing-A-Long 
concert - Sunday. Sept. 12. 10 
to 11 a.m.. at Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom. 1112 Main 
St.. Hingham 

Join others before or after the 
concert for the Welcome Back 
Sisterhood Breakfast from 8:30 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood        Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St. 781-383- 
(1808 Pastor Richard Chamberlain: 
Please join us for Sunday Service and 
Sunday School al 10 a.m. followed b> 
fellowship in Merrilt Hall. Accepting 
donations of new sticks for homeless 
shelters  and   non-perishable  food 

1 items for local food pantries. 
1    Our     mission     slatemenl     is: 
i "Equipping God's people for living 
' out the CJ<xid News lo nc the hands. 

feet, voice and heart of Christ in our 
community and in the world" How 
should we accomplish this'' Come 
hear sermons to find out 

View Pastor Rich's scripture studies 
at: www.BccchwoodCC.org 

First        Parish        Unitarian 
1 niursalist on Cohasset Common, 
23 North Main St. (Parish House). 
781-383-1100.        »» w firsipansh 
cohjNscl.org Music Director: AJIegra 
Martin.  Interim Organists: Carolyn 
Bates and Maureen Hague. Pansh 

' Administralor Sand) Bailey Parish 
. Committee Chair. Mary Parker 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community   We allinn our 

. Unitarian Universaust Principles and 
put them inlo action by worshiping 

■ together, caring for one another, and 
working for a sale. just, and susiuiii- 

■ able world. 
We welcome all to our inclusive 

spiritual communitv. We affirm our 
Unitarian Universaust Principles and 
pul them into action by worshipping 
together, caring for one another, and 

■ working for a safe, just, and sustain- 
| able world. 

Full worship will resume al 10 am. 
on Sunday, Sept. 12. 

To learn more alxiiit First Pan\h 
Unitarian UniYervilisl. come In lire 
l'<m\h House and pick up or *".'" »/' 

■ for the current monthly newsletter, 
'. Tlu1 Common, or visit the websue <*/ 
■ wwwfuslparishcohasset.org. Ml are 

welcome as »< worship and leant 
and live our faith together. 

Nativity  of  the  Virgin   Man 
: Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 78 f- 

383-6380. Office hours are 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. Denomination: Creek Orthodox 

• Sunday   Service-   Malms  9 a.m. 
. Divine Lilurgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use ol 

fnglish  language   Sunday Church 
• School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship hour 

follows Uturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays: Weekday services during 
Holy Greal Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 p.in : 
Friday Ihe .Multilist Hymn, 7:30 
p.m.: Bibk- Study Wednesday-. 8 
p.m. Greek language school: 
Mondays and Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at I2'l South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John R 
Mulvehill Permanent Deacon 1- ['.ml 
Roonev 

Weekday Masses Monday thmugh 
Friday, and Saturdays. 8 a.m. 
Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 5 p.m.; 
and Sundays. 8 am. (7 am. in the 
summer). 9:30 and 11 30 a.m. Codec 
and fellowship in the Parish Center 
follows ihe 8 and 9:30 am Sunday 
Masses 

Holy Day Masses 5 p.m., Vigil; 7 
p.m.. Evening of Holy Day. 

Sacrament of ReconcUiation (con- 
fessions) Saturday-, from 4:15 to 
4:45 p.m.. and by request 

First Friday ol the month: Morning 
Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration and 
Benediction Innn 7:30 a.m. to noon. 
Man at noon. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 781- 
383-0219. For religious education 
information -.ill 781 (83-0630 Foi 
more information, visit ihe Wch -lie at 
saintanthonycohavscl.org. 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the Si mill Shore and 
you're looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins al 10 am 
in the sanctuary with Nursery care 
and Sunday School fin age- |>tv K 
through 8th grade, including chil- 
dren's music pmvided at Ihe same 
lime. Immediately following the 
10am service you're invited lo a col- 
fee-fellowship hour in Bates Hall. 
Youth groups for middle and senior 
high school children are available. We 
arc an open, welcoming church fami- 
ly. We enjoy periodic 
rxxik/Bible/Iopical discussion groups 
in addition to annual church wide 
events such as the Strawberry 
festival. Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service 
Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the first 
Sunday of the month, our new canvas 
labyrinth will he open to the commu- 
nity for meditative walking between 
the hour, of 7 9 pm in Bales Hall We 
encourage you to come and join us in 
a mosl peaceful and centering experi- 

ence. Walkers will he asked to walk in 
hare or sock feet in order lo help us 
maintain ihe canvas. 

For nuire information please call u\ 
al 78I-.W3-O.I45 or visit us on line al 
www2ndc* jor% 

SL Stephen's Episcopal Church 
Come worship God wilh us al Sandv 
Beach! 

Sundays this summer, come join us 
al 7:00arn on Sandy Beach for our 
special service "Breaking Bread with 
Jesus on Ihe Beach." This year we 
even have the joy of bapli/ing several 
children al the bead) service! (In the 
event of rain, the beach service is can- 
celed, except if a baptism i- -chcdulcd 
and then the 7:(X)am service will take 
place at ihe church.) The 9 am service 
takes place al St. Stephen's. 

AA will continue its normal three- 
meeting schedule during the summer. 
Sundays al 7 p.m., there is a Closed 
Big Book Study. Tuesdays there i- ■ 
Women's step meeting at 6:30p.m. 
and a closed discussion meeting al 8 
p.m. All meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room al die church 
office. 

Please call Ihe church office al 17811 
383-1083 or VISII ststephenscohas 
sct.org for more information 

Vedanta Centre. 130 Beechwood 
St.. 781-383-0940. IX-nominalion 
Vedanta. an Indian philosophy which 
honors all world religions. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr. Susan Sihrager Sunday 
morning. 11 am Refreshments and 
fellowship alter the service. Thursday 
MeditaUon and Sludy Clas- from 7 lo 
8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South Shott 
laical weekly devolional/spinlual 
reflection and monthly discussion 
gn up meetings are i ipen ti< the public 
For lurther local information call 
1(781) 545-0721 or email 
biy-nKishlcgh'11 COIIK.L-I.IICI 

'The earth is but one country and 
mankind us citizens" IIKOOI 22- 
L'NITF. ww v. hah.u us 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
1112 Main Si.. Hingham. For mlnr 
mation, call 781-749-8103 or visit ihe 
website at www sh.i.i 
Denomination: Jewish; Rabbi Shun 
Joseph; Cantor Steven Wei— 
Congnscjatioo Sha'aray Shalom is a 
Reform Temple, which strives to 
make inlertaith lamilie-. as well a- 
ihose with a more tradition.il back- 
ground feel welcome Shabba afli nds 
people an opportunity lor worship, 
study, prayer and reflection on what i- 
most  precious   in   their  live-   At 
Congregation Sha'aray. Shalom a 
variety ol Shabhat experiences io give 
\ i >K e t> I the \ oried -* lands of pray er in 
the community arc ottered. The 
Shabbai Services appeal to congre- 
gants of all ages and backgrounds 
And it is hoped everyone will he able 
to find a worship experience thai 
touches their soul. These services are 
open to all To learn more about 
Sha'aray Shalom and il inlcre-icd in 
becoming pan ol the svnagogue-com- 
munity. call 781-749-8103. 

First Church of Christ. Scientist 
386 Main St Denomination 
Christian Science (781-741-28741. 

Join us at 10.30 a.m. to hear more 
about how God is always present. 
alway - governing. Young peopk- up to 
age 20 can attend i Ml Sunday school 
at the same time. We also provide 
child care for infaiiLs and toddlers 

Our Wednesday eu'iiini: testimony 
meeting al 7:45 p.m. offer, a quiet 
respite midweek   Listen  to topical 

readings from the Bible and the 
Christian Science textbook, Science 

aiul Health with Key to the 
Scriptures, alter which you can share 
or just listen to experiences ol inspi- 
ration and healing. II you'd like to 
read the Bible orCnnstian Science lit 
erature. plea-c \i-il our Reading 
Room at 35 Station Street (call 781- 
749-1172 for hours) or go online lo 
spirituality.com 

( hurvh of Jesus ( hrist of I jitter- 
Day Saints .'79 Gardner St 
Denomination Mormon, Contact 
Bishop Rob Wc-tergard, Norwell. 
781-987-1004 or (he Hingham build 
ing 781-7494869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
(Infants are welcome.) Sacrament 
meeting. 11-12 Sunday school and 
12-lp.m. Priesthood, Relief Society, 
Young Men's and Young Woman s 
and Primary. 

The woman- organization. The 
Relief Society, activities are no longer 
on the third Thursdays. They are 
announced weekly and Ihe contact 
would be Daena Bock, Hanover. 781 - 
8784859. 

The Family History Center is 781 
7494815 and the hours are Tuesday 
6-9 p.m. Thursdays 9 a.m   -2 p.m. 
and Saturdays9 a in to I p in 

A Web sue lor more inlonnalion i- 
www.monnon org 

to 9:45 or 11a.m. $5 per person 
suggested donation for break- 
fast, "...supporting the Youth 
Scholarship Fund." 

With a guitar, a bundle of 
energy and a vast repertoire of 
songs and chants, award-win- 
ning national recording artists 
Peler and Ellen Allard will pre- 
sent a family concert guaran- 
teed to create a fabulous musi- 
cal experience for children and 
adults alike. These two per- 
formers will sing and share 
songs that will help people cel- 
ebrate their Judaism and 
strengthen Ihe bonds of family 
and community. This 
Massachusetts-based couple- 
has captured the hearts and 
smiles of audiences at schools, 
libraries, festivals and confer- 
ences across the country. The 
Allards have released seven 
recordings, three songbooks. 
and have won numerous 
awards, including two Parents' 
Choice, a Parent's Guide and 
six Children's Music Web 
Awards. 

Co-Sponsored by Combined 
Jewish Philanthropies and the 
Jewish Community Centers of 
Greater Boston 

2010/5771 High Holy Days schedule 
SeUchot Service - Saturday, 

Sept. 4. 7:30 p.m. 
Erev Ro-h Hashanah - 

Wednesday. Sept. 8.7:30 p.m. 
Rosh Hashanah - Thursday. 

Sept. 9. 
Children's Service - 9 a.m. 
Morning Service - 10:30 

a.m. 
Tashlich - I p.m. 
Immediately alter morning 

service at Hingham Harbor 
Second Dav - Friday, Sept. 10. 

10:30 a.m. 
Shahbat Shuva Eve. - 

Friday. Sept 10. 7:30 p.m. 
Shahbat Shuva Morning - 

Saturday. Sept. 11, 10:30 a.m. 
Kol Nidrc - Saturday. Sept. 

17.7:30 p.m. 
Yom Kippur - Sunday. Sept. 

18 
Children's Service - 9 a.m. 
Morning Service - 10:30 

a.m. 
Discussion Croup- I p.m. 
Documentary. "The Tribe." 

followed by discussion on 
Jewish identity lacilitated by Dr 
Merdvth k-ldman. What can ihe 

most successful doll on the plan- 
el show people about being 
Jewish today? Narrated by Peter 
Coyote, the film mixes old 
school narration with a new 
school visual style. 'The Tribe" 
weaves together archival 
footage, graphics, animation. 
Barbie dioramas and slam poet- 
ry to take audiences on a ride 
through the complex history of 
both the Barbie doll and the 
Jewish people - from Biblical 
times to present day. By tracing 
Barbie's history, the film sheds 
light on the questions: What 
does it mean lo be an American 
Jew today'' What does it mean to 
be a member of any tribe in the 
21st century? 

Healing Service - 3 p.m. 
Afternoon - 3:30 p.m. 
Yizkor - 4:45 p.m. approxi- 

mately 
Neil'ah Service - 5:30 p.m. 
A communal Break-the-fast 

will take place in the Social Hall 
following the concluding ser- 
vice on Yum Kippur. 

Succot - Friday. Sept. 24 

Pizza in the Hut - 630 p.m. 
Shahbat Succot Evening 

Service - 7:30 p.m. 
Simchat Torah - Wednesdav 

Sept. 29 
Consecration Dinner - 6 

p.m. 
Simchat Torah Consecration 

Service - *7 p.m. Dancing with 
the Winiker Band 

•Note early service time 
Yizkor Service - Thursday. 

Sept. 30.10:30 a.m. 
Followed by movie and lunch. 
Guests are welcome to join us 

lor services Donations for non- 
members attending are as fol- 
lows: 

Extended Family Members: 
$50 

Senior Citizens I older than 
65): $275 

Non-members: $400 
As in the past, people are 

expected to obtain their own 
High Holy Day prayer book, the 
Gates of Repentance, which is 
available for purchase ($36) 
through the Temple gift shop. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families, often through the services of a funeral director. 

^George A. J. Fortin John H. Connell 
NAPLES, ME- George A. J. 

(Pepe) Fortin, 68, of Naples. 
ME, died Aug. 14 after crashing 
his vintage 1946 Taylorcraft 
airplane. 

Ho was bom June 2,1942, the 
youngest son of Ernest J. and 
()livine (Plante) Fortin. He was 
raised in West Springfield, MA 
along with his sisters Claire 
Tremblay, Jeanne (Mrs 
Richard Thenien) and the late 
Lorraine Revay, and a brother. 
Dr. Ernest J Fortin. 

Pepe is survived by his 
beloved wife Judilh, grandchil- 
dren Chris, Georgia and Rachel 
Shanks and their parents 
George and Janice (Weaver) 
Shanks of Naples, ME and step 
sun Roger Weaver of Seattle, 
W.\ ;t> well as many nieces and 
nephew s 

(ieorge was a lifelong schol- 
ar. He was educated at many 
schools including Boston Uni- 
versity, the Sorbonne, Univer- 
sity (>f Madrid, and Middlebury 
College. He worked for 35 
years at Cohasset High School 
teaching French and Spanish 
and coordinating many AFS 
exchanges both here and 
abroad. He coached tennis 
and succor and volunteered 
for everything at the school 
He also worked part-time at 
Scars and Ihe South Shore 
Music Circus 

He was a veteran of the Air 
Force and never lost his love 
for aviation An active member 
of the EAA m both MA and ME. 
he was often at Cranland and 
Limington airports volunteer- 
ing and encouraging the devel- 
opment of the Voting Eagles 
He and his friends spent 
many years rebuilding a PA12 
airplane which they sold to 
pilots front Alaska. This 
allowed him to no) only make 
great friends, but to fulfill a life- 
long dream of flying the PA 12 
to .Alaska. 

i Ieorge was happy, adventur- 
ous, and full of life He was 
always busy going to various 
fly ins. grandchildren's sport- 
ing events and activities, snow 
mobiling, boating, anywhere 
he was invited' 

A i lelebretton ofhis Life was 
held on Saturday, Aug 28, al 
the Shepherd Funeral Home. 
216 Main St Kingston at 
1 p.m. Burial following al 
Efrei£reenCemetery,Kingstoi 
A Memorial Sen ice will be 
held at Limington Airport, ML' 
at a later date 

The George A Fomn Memo- 
rial Fund has been established 
at Norway Savings Bank. I'D 

Box 147 Norway. ME 04268 
i inline condolences maj be 

left    for   the   family   al 
\vv\vv andrewsffreentea] rom 

Jean Tuckerman Swaim 
PLYMOUTH- Jean Tucker- 

man Swaitn Formerly of Mcd- 
field and Cohasset, Jean T 
Swaim died peacefully in Ply- 
mouth on July :ll. 2010. Bom in 
Cohasset on May 17, 1916, she 
graduated from The Winsor 
School and then studied paint- 
ing in Boston under John 
Lavalle, For more than forty 
years she worked as a volun- 
teer at Massachusetts General 
Hospital. While a member of 
the Ladies Visiting Committee 
she conceived of, designed iuul 
saw published a simple illus- 
11 al ed l ranslation book forhos- 

pital patients and stall "Point 
to Talk" is available today in 
twenty-two languages Widow 
of Stanley W Swaim and pivvi 
ously Malcolm Bancroft, she is 
survived by two si ins Peter T. 
Swaim ofWellesley and William 
N. Bancroft of Medfleld, six 
grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren A private serv- 
ice has been held. Donations in 
her memory may be made to 
MGH I-adies Visiting Commit- 
tee, Bigelow 016, Massachu- 
setts General Hospital, 56 Fhiil 
Street, Boston, MA 02114 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

HULL-JohnH Connell   of 
Hull, formerly of Cohassel ^ 
Hingham unexpectedly after a 
brief illness on Thursday 
August 26,2010hewas77yeare 
old 

Devoted uncle of Janet Fay 
Johnson of Hull. Emily "Lee 
Fay and Tracey Fay both of 
Quincy, whom he raised. Son of 
the late William and Emily 
(Delorey) Connell Brother of 
the late William F Connell. Jr., 
Emily (Connell) Lombardo 
and Margaet (Connell) 
Faj Great Uncle of Mark F 
Johnson of Walt ham and Sarah 
I'.i\ Johnson of Chicago John 
IS also survived by several 
cousins and many dear close 
Mends 

John was bom and grew up 
in Hingham. A graduate of 
Hingham High School (lass ol 
I960 He received his bache- 
loi s degree m science from 
Boston University in 1954 

John served in the United 
siates Army during the Korean 
War iuul was awarded an hon- 
orable discharge in 1956 

Mr IT his military service, he 
began his career In teaching, 
lie spent many years as a hiol- 
ogj leach, i HI the Randolph 
School System. John was a vol- 
unteer with the i lohassel His 
ton, al Society as Well as a for- 
mer member of the Hoard of 
Directors for HAH Federal 
Credit Union He was an avid 
antique dealer as well as a col- 
lector. John also enjoyed col- 
lecting an He loved attending 
yard sales scan lung for an 
antique oi greal piece of hid- 
den art John loved to travel 
especially to Nova Scotia iuul 
Florida. Ballroom dancing was 
a favorite of Johns as well as 
attending show at the Music 
Circus  He was an avid reader 
who also enjoyed crossword 
puzzles John loved to ride Ins 

John H. Conntll 

bike and 
enjoyed his 
walks along 
Nantaskel 
Beach He 
had a hidden 
talent as a 
financial 
wizard, and 
the "Luck of 
the Irish 

seemed to follow him as well 
He was one to ne\ er shy ed 
away from a discussion Sboul 
politics or current events. 

A true gentleman withagreat 
sense of humor John will be 
remembered as a humble gen 
erous and devoted uncle who 
was always there supporting 
and encouraging (he three girls 
he raised They will be forevei 
grateful for all the blessings ho 
brought into then lives 

Visiting hours were Monday 
August 30 from l-s p in in the 
Pyne Keohane Funeral Home 
21 Emerald St (off Central Si 
Hingham A Celebration of life 
Sen ice was held in the funeral 
home at 10:16am. on Tiie--.:.,. 
August :)1 prior to the Funeral 
Mass in Saint Paul s (hurch at 
11 am winch will be cele- 
brated by John s longtime 
childhood friend Fr Bill Rus- 
sell, s .1 Immediately follow 
ingthe Mass please join John s 
family for a luncheon at South 
Shore Country club in Hing- 
ham Burial at a later date 

In lieu of dowers, donations 
in memory of John may be 
made to the ( ohassei Histori- 
cal Society, 10C> South Mam 
Street. Cohassel MA 
2097 

A proud United Stales Army 
Veteran. 

See w w a keohane com or 
call 1-SOO-keohane for direc- 
tions and online condolences 

Mary R Mack 
COHASSE1 Marj    P 

(Taiiney) Mack in hei 86th 
year, passed away Wednesday 
morning with her loving farm 
iy by her side 

Formerly of Brighton, she 
resided in Cohasset with her 
husband Harold Hunt She was 
the belOt ed mother of the 
late Stephen Mac k Jl of I am 
bridge Kevin Mack and his 
Wife Mihaela of New Canaan. 
I r and their sun Andrew 
\niie Marie Rose and her hus- 
band Alexandei of < lohassel 
and then sun ( hi istophei 
lames Mack and his wife Ann 
of Scttuate, and their children 
Sarah Martin, and Alison and 
Keith Cooper; William Mack 
and his wife Karen of Cohasset. 
and their children Lauren. 
William Jl .  and   Kev in   and 
i luistophei Mack and his wife 
Eileen Ol Heading, and llieil 
children Casey and James 
She was the loving sister ol 
Anne Horsey of Brighton, the 
late Jack Tarmey, and the late 
Theresa Murphy, as well as 
several nieces and nephews 

she graduated from UMASS 
in her sixties with a degree in 
Human Services and pursued s 

Miry P. Mack 

i at eer in 
counseling 
She      was 
an avni ten- 
nis playei 
well intohei 
80's. w,i- a 
member ol 
the garden 
club, siuig m 
the church 

choir, and loved ballroom 
dancing. 

A funeral Mass was i elebral 
ed    on    Saturday      Angus: 
!8    2010 at  9 am  In  Si 
Anthony's church i 'oh 
Visiting hours were Fridaj i - 
p.m. In \b \.iin.ii.i Spi 
Funeral Home 1 Summer St 
I across from St Anthony 8 
C'htirrb). Cohassel Interment 
Woodside Cemetery, Cohasset 

In lieu of flowers, please send 
any donations in her name to 
the Alzheimer's Association 
:lll Arsenal St . Watertown 
MA02472 For an online guest 
book, please visit www mena- 
in.ua spam-U.com. 

AVNMWA Sparrtll 
I iinml Ilium-* ... 

Tui-jKveao 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dmsmon. Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmore@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch b\ 5-inch in size. 
Questions call 781-837-4518 

SEPTEMBER 2-10, 2010 

Htngnam artist 
Susan Ahaam wM 
exhibit her oil paint 
ings at the Hrngnam 
Public Library's 
Clemens Gallery. 66 
LaavtttSt, 
Hkigham. Sept. 3 
through Sept 30. 
The public Is Invited 
to meet the artist 
and view her work 
at a reception Sept. 
9 at 7 p.m. In the 
gallery 

Simple benufy - oM pas*** by Susan Mm 

Thursday. Sept. 2 
Author Mure Wortman will talk 

about his best-selling book. "The 
Bonfire TbeSiegeaodBunungot \i 
lanta." at 7 p m .it the Winslow 
House.634Careswell si Marshfield 
Ilk- cost is s~ tor members, $10 for 
non memben Reservation- ma) he 
made hv going onto the Winslow 
Hou-e website .it www winslow 
houstxrgorbycalling7}   ■ 

The Daniel Webster I stale at 
238 Webstei St. in Marshfield is 
open tor guided tours cvetv Thurs- 
day thn ugh September, and the first 
Sunda> ot ihe month through No 
vcinhcr Hours on these das- .ire I 
to 4 pm The house is an condi 
Honed admission t- free (donations 
are grateful!) accepted); and IIK first 
lloor is handk.ip accessible. Chc-k 
our website tor additional informa 
non www danjelwebsterestate org. 

Angn Pete performs ,n Ihe Tin 
ker s Son. 71)7 Main Si   Norwell, on 
vpt; ..I 'i p in 

DJCrazytOWn Skip Dance Part) 
at Daddv s Beach Club, 280 Nantas 
ket Ave . Hull, on Vpt 2 at ') pin 
Midnight 

Gregg Mackenzk': Blues .lam ,ii 
Ihe Vu Page Blues Cue 550 
Broad Si. Weynwuth. on Sept : 

Friday. Sept. 3 
MCMAA Counlr) Music & 

Dance Festival at Francis Farm, 
vi< . s and -1 ...is. .1 Da) Weekend 
27 l-ranci- I arm Road. Rehobolh, 
(IPS address !'i Count) Slreel 
Musi. ,\. Dance vs..:!-!, rps, 30 
hand-, three dance halls BBQ Pig 
Roast, mechanical hull and mechani- 
cal bahv hull, dozens oi vendors, 
Francis farm- original slain chow 
del. dam s .il.es. elain hulls, and mut h 

moR Bring youi beach -hairs and 
blanket- Additional inlonnation .it 

www.mcmaa.nei or 
www .ountrvlisal- net $20 i 
Uekets or $40 lor thrcedavs  Motor 
homes ,ind RVs b\ reservation Kids 
under 12 Irev when asu'iii[\inicd bv 

a responsible adult. Pur-hasc tickets 
attheevenl .i advance tickets on sale 
al www acebckeLcom Rain or Shine. 

rs Nopels 

Ihomas the Tank kngine visii- 
Edavillel SA. 5 Pine Si Cat 
ilk.11 >.i\ (Hit with ITis >itijs The ( ele 
bn n Tow 2010. presented bj 1II! 

Entertainmenl and sponsored bv 
MEGA Brands Enjoj a 2d ■minute 
rnk' on Thomas the Tank Kngine, an 
opportuiuiv to meet SirTophamHatt, 
arts and crafts, storytelling, video 
viewing, live music, amusement 
ride-, fishing, indoor/outdoor plav 
area, Lirgc cranben) hall pit, IIRHICI 

train layout, climbers and mueh 
i urs .ire In miu am t> 

Sept 1-6 Ikkets for Da) Oul With 
Thomas aie on sale now and avail- 

able hi calling Tkketweb loll-free 
B66 -H.S 7630 or h> visiting 
vi« w .itckctw ch.o itivtrx imas html or 
www4daville.com. Ticket prices are 

; ages 2 and up (scrvKc 
charges and fee ma) applv i. 

Night of hip-hopat" pin Sept  I, 

urn McrnorkdHalL 83 Court 
St. Pi>iiioiitii. Joe Hi.uk presents a 
nighl ol hip-hop wiih live pcrlor 
mances b) IR Writer, Kiel/ Santana 
\isit www rtannarialhaU.com or call 

17 1622. Uekets start at 

Cheryl Arena performs .it The 
New Page Blues (afe, 550 Hroad St.. 
Weymouth, on Vpt l 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Nijjit .it vVatrnart, Prymoudi 
St. Halifax, on Sept 3 al <. p m 9 
p.m. Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Night ever) Prida) lught Hal- 
ifax WalMart Rome 58 and 106, Hal- 
ifax 

Damn   Hanks   performs   at 

Beach Club 
Ave Hull onSepl Iat9p.m 12 'ti 
a.m. 

Justin Beech performs nThe Tin- 
ker's Son 707 Main St. Norwell on 
Sept. 3 at *' p in. 

Saturday. Sept. 4 
Seiluate's Front Street  \rt 

Gallery'] red wall will he filled 

Off to see the wizard 
Richard Kline lands Wicked' role 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

Wi 
hen he W8S east as the 

Wizard in "Wicked," 
the Tom Award-win- 

ning musical that opened its third 
engagement at Boston's Opera 
House this week. Riehard Kline 
knew he h.id some hard acts to fol- 
low 

"This character has two influ- 
ences that could lead you astray.The 
dithering frank Morgan from the 
classii movie based on I Frank 
Baum's story The Wondcriul Wiz- 
aid oi o/. OT IIR- darker character 
tr. -in t iregi i) Maguire's novel,'' ex- 
plained Kline hv telephone l.i-l 
week "I wanted to he very careful 
to do something that was different 
with the character, I'm plavmg the 
Wizaid as .1 guv who just wmits to 
hold on to p« iw er and sih iw that he is 
in command His task is to keep 

cvcnthin.e stalusquO." 
The Stephen Schwartz nnisk.il 

with bix.k b) Winnie llol/man - 
spinning the Doroths Gak tale from 
the witches' perspective is loccel) 
based on Maguire's best-selling 
"Wicked llv.1 ifeandTimesoflhe 
Wicked Witch of the West"Cootm- 
uing to ha-ak box office rcvords in 
its se\enth sear on Broadway, on 
North American lour, and in sit 
down companies world-wide. 
'Wicked" has proven lo be anything 

hut status quo. a foct not lost on \et- 
er.ui.ktol Kline 

''Ihis sh«>w's reputabon preeeded Richard Kline stars as the wizard In "Wicked" at the Boston Opera 
House, 539 Washington St.. Boston, through Oct. 17. 

Richard Kline 

it. ol soursc. when I got the call to 
audition. I saw the show twice hc- 
li ire ei mil! inn ■ it. and hs the see. ltd 
tuik\ I reiik-mher |iis| heing com- 
plelel> blown awa) b) H tlk- c.d- 
ihe'i ol tile talent, tlk costumes, Ilk 
scenery, and, ol course, the music 
Even DOVi that I'm in the shou. I 
soiiktiiik's suuid haskst.uie and ILS- 

len lo'Defying Gravity."' 
I^istinji aprviil is sotik'lfime Kline 

knows lirst-tuind. having ..■ starred 
as Larn Dallas. John Ruler s i'Jack 
Trippa i womanizing best friend 
on the sitcom 'Thice's Company." 

B-0O1 1977 to 19X4. and its spm-olfs 

"The Roper- (1979 l"X(li and 
"Three's a Crowd" (1984-85), 

Thanks to syndication and cable 
networks like Nick at Nite and TV 
Land, "Three's Company has 
never icalK gOMOfl the air 

"When we were doing that show. 
I thought it was great that we got 
eight seasons of work oul of n. hut I 
thoughi it was over when it ended, 1 
nevei Imagined it would remain 
popular lor a- long as it has been. 
Farce has a lite ol its (mniis it turns 
out Ami. in .tddiiK HI lo that. I think a 

lot of the show's enduring appeal 
has to do with how much people re- 
ally enjoy watching good physical 
corned) thai you don't ha\e to think 
about too much." 

What Kline. 66. does think about 
often are his co-stars from the 
ABC-TV comedy about a carefree 
bachelor platonicaJly sharing an 
apartment with two beauliful fe- 
rrule friends. 

"Il may have been called 'Three's 
Company.' but John Killer was the 
show," says Kline of his friend and 
former co-star, who died al age 54 
of an aortic dissection on Sept. 11, 
2003. "We had hung out together so 
mueh while we were doing the se- 
ries that we jusl kind of drifted apart 
when it ended. More recenUy. how- 
ever, I had gone lo see him on 
Bnxidway and he had come to see 
me in a couple of plays and we had 
resumed our fh«ndship. We took in 
a ballgame together just a few 
weeks before John died I drew so 
much inspiration from John and his 
amazing comedy style and I also 
valued him as a person very much. 
He is very much missed. These 
days. Joyce DeWitt ("Janet 

Wood"), Priscilla Barnes CTerri 
Alden") and I get together occa- 
sionally al autograph shows. I adore 
Joyce and we remain good friends 
to this day." 

The same cannot be said for 
Kline's relationship with the show s 

original third room-male, Suzanne 
Somers. who famously left her role 
as dumb blonde Chrissy Snow in 
the series filth season when her 
s.d.iry demands were not mel 

"My thighs are in pretty good 
shape and I haven't needed any es- 
trogen replacement lately, so I 
haven't had any reason to contact 
Suzanne," says Kline of Ihe actress 
turned TV pilchwoman and self- 
help author. 

Hie *«/' will he al tile Boston 
Olini House. 5.*V Washington St.. 
ftnr.ii. ilmiugh Oct 17. tor tickets 
IUU! tntonruuion. \isit the box office, 
, „ll Xl»)-W2-2787 or go online at 
Broadway At rossAmerica.com/ 
Bnuim. 

with paintings by local arti-i- de- 
picting local marine and ocean 
-icncs highlighting the ever -clung 
ing beaut) of the New England 
coastline llic 'More Sea & Shore" 
Show runs ihrough Sept 12. The 

itreel \n Gallery, 124 front 
St  Scituate 

Kraiulrce Farmer) Market is 
busting a (lam & Lobster Keasi 

i. Sept 4. lion, 9 a m to 1 p m. 
Steamed clams, lohsteis and 
-cil.sid served with local ■> 
lobster Roll-. ( l,,in Chowdl and 
Lobster Bisc|ue. Ihe market is lo- 
cated ai the Braintree Town Hall 
Mall. One II K Memorial Drive. 
Braintree 

Reunions 
HIMGHAM HIGH SCHOOL class of 1940 and 

1941 will hold their 69th and 70th reunion at the 
99 Restaurant, 428 Lincoln St, Hmgham from 
12:30 lo 4 pm Sept 11. Make reservations as 
early as possible by contacting Harrier! Valine 
Kane 508-653-0765; Marion LmdseyTeague 781- 
749-3288; Arthur Kress 781-749-1260 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL class of 1980 
will hold its 30th high school reunion at Venus II 
on the Brant Rock Esplanade from 7 to 11 p.m. 
Sept. 11. Payment of $30 payable lo MHS Class of 
1980 can be mailed c'o Lydia Connelly, PO Box 47 
Green Harbor, MA 02041. Information: CarolM- 
Taylor" comcas1.net or youngroc " comcast.net. 

AB1NGTON HIGH SCHOOL class of 1984 and 
Class of 1985, 25th High School Reunion, 8 p.m. 
Sept. 18, Abington Ale House Patio, 1235 Bedford 
St., Abington. $30 per person Imust be purchased 
in advance) spouses/guests are welcome Please 
send check by Aug 31st to: THE CLASS OF 1984, 
check payable to Class of 1984 and send to: 
Maura Reilly, 544 East 8th Street »1, South 
Boston, MA 02127. Include your maiden name on 
Ihe check (if applicable.) THE CLASS OF 1985: 
check payable to The Class of 1985 and send to 
The Class of 1985 49 Lincoln Blvd - PMB *132, 
Abington, MA 02351. Includo your maiden name 
on the check (if applicable. Hot passed hors 
d'oeuvres all nighl and a cash bar. Any questions 
or comments may be sent to AbmgtonClas- 
sof1985 " yahoo.com or 
ahs class of 84 ° yhaco com 

THE BRAINTREE HK3H SCHOOL 10th Annu 
al All-Class Reunion will be held on Saturday, 
Sept. 18, It will be held at the Sons of Haly Hall, 161 
King Hill Road, Braintree from 6 to 11 pm There 
will be time lo socialize beginning at 6 p.m., a 
roast beef dinner at 7:30 p.m. and a 
DJ/Entertainer until 11 p.m. Tickets are $35 per 
person. For additional information and/or a form 
with all necessary information as to where to 
send your check, call Gail Palmer Fraser, Chairper- 
son, 781J343-6655. 

DUXBURY HIGH SCaHOOL class of 1980 will 
hold its 30th reunion from 7 lo 11 p.m. Saturday, 

Oct. 2 at Venus II, Brant Rock. Enjoy dancing, food 
and cash bar. Tickets are $40 per person. Checks 
payable to "C Costello. Graduating Class of 
1980" Mail to C.Costello, PO Box 2285 Duxbury. 
MA 02331. Deadline for ticket purchase is Sept. 
28. Email duxhs1980 " yahoo.com To catch up 
with the class, visit their Facebook page or yahoo 
group at www.groups.yahoo.com/group 
<dhs1980 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1950 
seeks classmates to join together to celebrate our 
60th reunion. Reminisce and renew old friend- 
ships on Oct. 2, at the Red Parrot, Hull Luncheon 
at $30 per person will be served from 11 JO am 
to 3 p.m. Information; Connie (Pratt) Johnson at 
508 888-0237 or cpratlj t comcast.net or Jeanne 
(Johnson) Haviland at 781-74943995 or havilan- 
drl " aol.com. If emailing put BHS 60th Reunion 
in the subject line. 

HOLBROOK HIGH SCHOOL class of 1972 
38th reunion Oct. 16, from 7 to 11 p.m. at the John 
Carver Inn, 28 Summer St, Plymouth. Advance 
tickets are $65 pp. Checks payable to John 
Maguire at Scituate Federal Savings Bank, 1 River 
St., Norwell, MA 02061. A block of rooms have 
been reserved under Class of 72 Information: 
contact holbrookma72 " yahoo com or call 
Shirley Lerner Nicholson at 617-686-7796. 

WEYMOLTTH NORTH HIGH SCHOOL & VO 
CATIONAL TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS of 1990 20-year reunion. Oct.16, al 7 p.m. 
to midnight at the Holiday Inn, 929 Hingham St., 
Rockland Dinner and entertainment. Cost is $50 
per person in advance by Sept. 25. Checks 
payable to WNHS Class of 1990 Reunion Com- 
mittee, can be sent to RO. Box 245, Hanover, MA 
02339. Contact information, ralynza- 
kjos "verizon.net or karawheeler ° comcast.net, 
or find on Facebook. 

Send your reunions events to: Dorothy Dins- 
more, Town Commons Content Coordinator, 
Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enter- 
prise Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050, by lax 781- 
837-4543 or e-mail ddinsmore "cnc.com. Ques- 
tions: call 781-837-4518. 

ART on the AVENUE Annual 
End ol Season Sale I abof Day 
Weekend Scpi l. 5,6. bom 11 a.m. 
lo 5 p.m. 103" N.iiit.i-kit Avenue. 
Hull. Paintings, drawings, photogra- 
phy, painted furniture, Giclee prints. 
greeting sard- Rclrc-hment- free 
admission Children welcome 
w w w.lcnoresehneuk'r s om 

Kiny Richard's laire. opens 
Sept. 4 ihru Oct 21 Open ever) 
weekend including Laboi Da) and 
Columbus Day Mondays, Gates 
open .it 10 10 a in and close a <> 
p.in Route ss. Carvei wwwJung 

richaidsfaire.net 

Ihe third annual Mayflower 
Sprint Triathlon, a race for everyone 
hum experienced to casual tnallileles 
from all over New f.iigland and orga- 
nized b) last f, .rw.ud Race Manage 
iikin. Sepl I .it ill.i.lli at Ilk loot ol 
Ihe stale boat ramp and end at Ply 

mi mill Rock. Check in begins at 7: IS 
a.in al Pilgrim Memonal Park on 
w.iici stun in Plymouth whh swim 
men lairing 1.11 hom Ihe boal ramp al 
III a 111 Kegisier online or b) mail 
The cost is $99 pet individual and 
S141) lor relav teams lo register, sec 
Ihe course or lor Other uiloinution. 
visit wwwTastforvvardk.KC i  I 

mail questions to chritOfast 
lorvvardiacc coin 

Thomas the Tank Kngine visits 
EdavuTc ISA. 5 Pine St, Carver, 
for the Da) Oul with Thomas; The 

Celebration four 2010, presented 
b) III I Entertainment and spon- 
sored b) MEGA Brands Enjo) a 
'0-minulc nde on Thomas the lank 
Engine, an opportunity to meet Sw 
lc plum Hall, art- and Grafts, story- 
telling, video viewing, live music, 
amusement rides, fishing, in 

.idiM.r pi.iv area, large cmn 
berry hall pit model train lavout. 
v limbers and much more Hours are 
from " a.m to 5 p.m. Sept 3-6 
Ticket- lor Da) Oul With Ihom.i. 
are on sale now and available by 
callingTicketwehloll Iree X66-468- 
7630, or h> visiimg www ticket 
web.com/lhomas.html or www 
edavUk.com, Ticket prices are MX 
loi ages 2 and up (service charges 
and fee may applv i 

Mike GarvC) performs ,ii 
Daddy's Beach (Tub. 2X11 Nantaskel 
Ave, Hull, on Sept 4 at 2 p.m. 

Kick) King Russell performs al 
Daddy"s Beach Club. 2WI N.inta-kel 
Ave., Hull, on Sept. 4 at 'I p.m. 

Sateh Romano & l.iekit) Split 
perform at Ilk Next I'age Blues 
Cafe, 550 Broad St VVeymouth, on 
Vpt. 4 

I he Dons perform U The Tin- 
ker's Son. 707 Main St. Norwell. on 
Sept 4 

Sunday, Sept. 5 
Comer Stone laidge. 5ss Wash 

melon St Duvhurv All you can cut 
breakfast buffet, from X lo 1 I.JO 
 scpi 5 Menu: scrambled eggs, 
home tries, bacon, sausage, t.usi 

English niiillins. baked beans, juice 
and coflee. Pancakes and French 
toast ei.iked lo order. Adults S7. se- 
niors So. children age 12 and under 
•- Opcntnthcpublk. 

MCMAA ( ountrv Music & 
Dance festival al Kraneis Farm. 
Sept >. 4 and 5 Uhor Dav Weekend. 

is I.inn Road, Rehobolh. 
Id's address; 151 Count) Street 
Musk .v Dance Workshops, <o 
lun.l-. three dance halls. BBQ. Pig 
Roast, mfrhanical hull .URI ukvluni 
cal baby bull, do/cn- ..i vendors, 
Francis Farm's ongmal clam chovv- 
ik-r. clam c.ikes. clam boils, and much 
more Hung your beach chairs and 
blankets. Additional intoriiuliou al 
www nicmaa net or www country 
locals.net S20 one day bckels or $40 
tor Ihrccdavs. Motor honks and RVs 

hv reservation. Kids under 12 free 
when accompanied hv a rcsponsibk- 
adull Purchase uckcts .it the evenl or 
advance tickets on sale al www. 
acelicket.com Rain or Shine. No 
coolers No pets. 

ART on the AVENUE Annual 
End ol Season Sale Labor Day 
Weekend Sepl 4. 5. 6. fmm 11 a.m. 
lo S p.m. I0J7 Nanlaskel Avenue, 
Hull Painlings. drawings, photogra- 
phy, painted furniture. Giclee prints, 
greeting cards. Refreshments, free 

admission Children welcome, 
w w w. km nesclineuler.com 

King Richard's fiiirv, iipen week- 
ends beginning Sept 4 thni Oct 24 
Including I.ahor Day and Columbus 
Dq Mondays Gates open at 10: JO 
.i m and close a 6 p.m. Route 58. 
(,m er w w w kingnchanlslairc.net 

The Gathering will perform al 
tin Suluale Harbor in Ihe 16th an- 
nual Scituate Harbor Summer 
Music Sept  5 from J-6pm at the 

Morrell Bandstand and features 
music for all ages The show also 
features The Jason Spooner Trio 
Irom Maine. For more information 
go lo www.ihegalhenngmu.sic.com 

The Plymouth Aero Club will 
hosi an Air Fair from 10 a in to 4 
p.m. Sept. 5. al the Plymouth Munici- 
pal Airpr*l (rain dale Sepl. 6). TTiere 
will he fun for Ihe whole family, in- 
cluding aerobatic demonstrations. 
fl)-bys. aircraft static displays, an- 
tique and classic cars, helicopter 
ndes. plane rides, helkopter golf ball 
dnx). a raffle, scenic flights and kids 
activities. Admission is free, although 
a $5 parking donation is requested. 
All proceeds benefit aviation scholar- 
ships and kx;al chariuc. Take a food 
donation for the local food pantry and 
receive a free raffle lickel For more 
information, call Brendan Baldonado 
of the Plymouth Aero Club at 978- 
4JO-0750 or Jeannic Phillips at the 
Plymouth Airport at 50X-746-2O2O. 

Daniel Webster l.state House 
Tour at Daniel Webster F.sialc, 2J8 
Webster St.. Marshfield, on Sept. 5 at 
I p m.-l p.m. The house w ill be open 
on the first Sunday of the month. May 
Ihrough November with ihe excep- 
Uon of July 4th. 

Traditional Irish Session With 
Skip Toomy at The Tinkers Son, 
707 Main St.. Norwell. on Sepl 5 al 
II a.m-2 p.m. 

Acoustic and Open Mike With 
Bill Dowries al The Tinker's Son, 707 
Main St, Norwell, on Sepl. 5 al 3 
p.m.-8 p.m. 

Dj Skip Dunce Party al The Wa 
lerfmnt Bar and Grille, 170 Water Si, 
Plymouth, on Sept. 5 al 8:J0p.m.-l 
a.m. Information:    danc- 
ingd|skip(tf gmail.ee >m. 

Jimmy Peters performs at 
Daddy's Beach Club. 280 Nantaskel 
Ave.. Hull, on Sept 3 al 2 p.m-6 pm. 

Open Mike With Bily Dowries at 
TTie Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. Nor- 
well, on Sept. 5 at J pm-8 pm. 

Open Irish Mike with Sean 
Gilmartin al The Tinker's Son, 707 
Main St.. Norwell. on Sept. 5 al 8 
p.m.-10 p.m. F.very Sunday 

Syd Slacks performs at Daddy's 
Beach Club, 280 Nantaskel Ave, 
Hull, on Sept 5 at 9 pm 

CALENDAR, see nexi page 
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."What's II 
Worth?" Sunday, »•(*. 13. 
Th» potato wH ran* a chanca 
to taka a panwnal "traaauiV 
w M wunwwdt hMsriuly 

it* 
Kaffl ShnVee of tfsa Stunner 
ANOUM Haaaa/Boaton. Ma. 
Shrtvee tarings nar charm and 
axtanatva axpartJaa to 
ManhMd. FVty Rama wM ba 
aapraiaad. Jewelry, coins, 
•tamps and moalcal hetru- 
manta «rii not ba Included. A KtfTT SiYMM 

RaoepUon batfna at 1:30 p.m. and the proajam 
w« run from 2 to 4 p.m. with an Intarmtaalon. 
KalraahmanU wM ba served. Adnauton to $25. Fifty tkkaU are 
available and earty raaarvaUom are a muat The Daniel Wabater 
Eatata to located at 238 Webeter St. rVlarahfteW. For reservations 
cal Virginia at 781-837 2403 or EHeen at 781437-7579 and vtstt 
www.DanJatWabatariJtata.org for further Information. 

Conicnued from previous page 

Monday, Sept. 6 
Thomas the Tajik Engine visits 

KdHviHe USA. 5 Pine St., Carver, for 
the Day Out with Thomas: The Cele- 
bration Tour 2010, presented by HIT 
Entertainment and sponsored by 
MEGA Brands. Enjoy a 20-minute 
ride on Thomas the Tank Engine, an 
opportunity to meet SirTopham Halt 
arts and crafts, storytelling, video 
viewing, live music, amusement 
rides, fishing, indoor/outdoor play 
area, large cranberry ball pit model 
train layout, climbers and much 
more. Hours are from 9 am to 5 pm 
Sept. 3-6. Tickets for Day Out With 
Thomas are on sale now and available 
by calling Ticketweb toll-free 866- 
468-7630. or by visiting 
wwwticketueb.com/ttomas.htrnl or 
www.edaville.com Ticket prices are 
$ 18 for ages 2 and up (service charges 
and fee may apply). 

ART on the AVENUE Annual 
End of Season Sale- Labor Day 
Weekend Sept 4. 5. 6. from 11 am 
to 5 p.m. 1037 Nanlasket Avenue, 
Hull. Paintings, drawings, photogra- 
phy, painted furniture, Giclec prints, 
greeting cards Refreshments Free 
admission. Children welcome. 
www.lenoreschneider.com 

Free Texas Hold 'Em at British 
Beer Company - Pembroke. 15 Co- 
lumbia Road, Pembroke on Sept. 6 
with Northern Poker League Infor- 
mation: wwwbritishheer.com 781- 
829-6999. 

Tough Love Parent Support 
Group at First Congregational 
Church. 515 Hanover St, Hani It er, .it 
7:30 p.m. meets every Monday in- 
cluding holidays in the church hall. 
Information: 781-545-6127. 

Satuit Band will perform at 6 p.m. 
Sept. 6. at Sylvester Field, 495 
Hanover, St., Hanover 

Tuesday, Sept. 7 
Tweens Yoga now ennilling ages 

9-13 Tuesdays 4 to 5 p.m. led by cer- 
tified instructor Becky Paul at the 
Hanson Holistic Center. 156 Liberty 
St. Beginning Sept 7, eight-week ses- 

sion. Combining traditional yoga ele- 
ments including asana, breathwork. 
balance, and meditation techniques 
with interactive discussion, partner 
play, music and dance RegistraUon 
required by calling 781-293-7110 
beccapauKfrmsn com 

South Shore Hospital's commu- 
nity exercise program offers five 
new fitness classes for a variety of 
conditions, ages, and fitness levels. 
Unwind with a Beginner's Yoga 
Class. Build muscle with a Stretch 
and Tone class asing land and aquat- 
ic based exercises Enroll your 6 to 
12-year-old in the Children's Condi- 
tioning class for aerobics, strength 
training, and coordination. Fit in 45 
fits exercise into your busy schedule 
with a circuit-based workout 
Strength and Flexibility for Parkin- 
son's sufferers can improve move- 
ment. Contact The Outpatient Reha- 
bilitation Satellite Gym at 
781-624-8177 for prices, limes, and 
registration information. 

A.W-A.ICE. Sleep disorder sup- 
port group at South Shore Hospital. 
55 Fogg Road, Wey mouth, on Sept. 
7 from 7 to 9 p.m. meets on the first 
Tuesday of each month, in the prime 
dining room on the second flixw of 
Emerson 2, South Shore Hospital 
The gnmp is looking fur new mem 
beis. especially people who have 
sleep apnea and those v. ho suspect a 
sleep disorder. If you are mteresied in 
learning more about the A WAKE, 
support gn>up. please eall the Sleep 
Lab Information 781 -624-8068. 

Hope Alateen Group Meets at 
Trinity Church. 229 Highland St.. 
Marshlield. on Sept. 7 at 8 to 9 p.m. 
Tne HOPE Alateen group meet! 
Tuesday evenings ai Trinity Church 
in Marshlield from 8 p m. to 9 p.m. 
Alateen is fur \oung people whose 
lives have been affected by someone 
else - .Innking. Youngster- ages l_' 
19 are welcome Alateen is a fellow- 
ship ol young relatives and friends of 
alcoholics who come together to dis- 
cuss their difficulties, encourage one 
another, and team how to cope with 
their problems. Al-Anon. for .xlull-. 
also meets al the same lime and place 
but in a dillen-nt loom of the church 
hall Information: www.ma-al-anon- 
alatecn.org, 508-366-«'vS(, 

The No Place for Hate Commit- 
tee will confront the issue of bullying 

in an assembly at 7 pin on Sept 7 at 
Duxbury Middle School The fea- 
tured speaker will be 16 year old 
Brigitte Berman. author of (he book 
"Dorie Win's Guide to Surviving 
Bullies " Brigitte will also speak to in 
lercsted parents and students at 7 PM 
that evening in the Middle School 
Auditorium. Information: 781-934- 
8388, noplaceforhale@duxinterfaith 

Free Texas Hold "Em at British 
Beer Company - Pembroke. 15 Co- 
lumbia Road. Pembroke, on Sept 6. 
with Northern Poker League Infor- 
mation: www.britishbeer.com. 781- 
829-6999. 

Tomato Jonez performs at 
Daddy's Beach Club, 280 Nanlasket 
Ave, Hull, on Sept. 6 at 3 pm-7 p m 

Open Mike With Jackson 
Wetherbee At The Tinker's Son, 707 
Main St., Norwell, on Sept. 7 at 8:30 
p.m 

Wicked Trivia & Late Night Dj 
Pat Lally at British Beer Company 
- Pembroke, 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke, on Sept. 7. every Tues- 
day night. Information: www. 
britishheer.com, 781-829-6999. 

Wednesday, Sept. 8 
LEARN TO SKATE Program 

offered by Pilgrim Skating Club lo- 
cated at Hobomock Arenas in Pem- 
broke. Sign up for Wednesday group 
less, m from 5:35 to 6:30 p.m. Nexl 
scheduled Learn to Skate session 
starts Sept 8 through Oct. 27. For 
more registration information check 
website www pilgrimskalingclub 
com or call club room at 781-294- 
7575. 

Fine Arts Chorale start weekly 
rehearsals for the 44th anniversary- 
season will begin on Sept. 8. from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m at Old Soulh 
Union Church, 25 Columbian St.. 
South Weymouth Interested 
singers in all voice parts are cor- 
dially invited to participate. For 
additional information, call 800- 
230-7555, visit www.finearts 
chorale.org or email fin- 
eartschorale 1 (ff gmail.com. 

II.HIS. HI Garden Chib Meeting al 
First CongrcgaUonal Church of Han- 
son, High Si., Hanson, on Sept. 8 al 7 
to 9 p.m. The Garden Club meets on 
the second Wednesday of the month 
Information w w w hansongarden 
club.org. 

Satuit Band Rehearsals al Harbor 
United Melhixlist Church, 55 First 
Parish Road, Scituale, on Sept. 8 al 
7:30p.m. The 78th season will begin 
w ith its first rehearsal under the di- 
rection of conductor Doug Wau- 
chope Musicians are encouraged to 
attend practices especially needed 
are additional saxophones, alto and 
Kiss clarinets, bassoons, French 
turns and percussion Approximate- 
ly 12 free performances will take 
place at vanous venues on the South 
Shore during the summer months. 
Informauon: www satuithand.com. 

Six Foot Sunday Unplugged at 
Hnti-h Beer Company - Pembroke, 
15 Columbia Road, Pembroke, on 
Sept 8. performs every Wednesday 
Information www tmUshheercom. 

DATEbOOk 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papers 

MelroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781-4I3-69J5 

August 21-September 25 

HOME 01 THE SKRLINE ROOM 
OWNER THEATRE 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU LIKE NO OTHER' 
August 21 September 11.25 

RED HAT MATINEE 
August 26 at 1 pm 

Now Playing' 
A CENTURY Of MUSICAL LEGENDS 

wild THE STARLINERS- 
your professional singing waltstjtt 

Coming soon Classic Hits of the 50 s & 
60 s and on October 22 Dance & 
Listening music with the Band REWIND 

Ideal tor all special occasions' 
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

plus 
MUSIC DRAMA' DANCE 

with 
THE STARLINE ACADEMY 

101 me PERFORMING ARTS 

Open Houtll 
August 19. 25,21. 
Seplember 1 4 2 

Now enrolling tor Fall Classes 

Classes begin Seplember 7 
www StarhneAcademy com 

tor complete cost into & 
upcoming snows 

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 

Call 781-297-SHOW (7469) 
www StarlineRoom com 

49 Monk St. loll Rl 1381 
Stoogrnon. MA 

Book Club- "LIB Of The Donkey 
Pilgrims" al The Tinker's Son. 707 
Main St, Norwell. on Sept. 8 at 7:30 
pm 

Hanson Garden Club Meeting at 
Frrst Congregational Church of Han- 
son. High St.. Hanson, on Sept 8 at 7 
p.m.-9 p.m. The Garden Club meets 
on the second Wednesday of the 
month Information: www.hanson 
gardenclub.org. 

Irish Session at The Tinker's Son. 
707 Main St.. Norwell, on Sept 8 al 7 
p.m 

Karaoke With Daddv Shorn at 
Daddy's Beach Club, 280 Nanlasket 
Ave. Hull, on Sept. 8 al 7 p.m-11:30 
p.m 

Satuit Band Rehearsals at Harbor 
United Mcthrxlist Church, 55 First 
Parish Road, Scituatc, on Sept. 8 al 
7:30 p.m The 78th season will begin 
with its first rehearsal under the direc- 
tion of conductor Doug Wauchope. 
Musicians are encouraged to attend 
practices: especially needed are addi- 
tional saxophones, alto and bass clar- 
inets, bassoons, French horns and 
percussion Approximately 12 free 
performances will take place al vari- 
ous venues crn the South Shore diinng 
the summer months. Information: 
www.saluitband.com. 

Six Foot Sunday Unplugged ai 
British Beer Company - Pembroke, 
15 Columbia Road, Pembroke, on 
Sept 8. performs every Wednesday. 
Informauon: www.britishbeer.com. 

Thursday, Sept. 9 
Hingham artist Susan Aheam 

will exhibit her oil paintings al the 
Hingham Public Library's Clemens 
Gallery. 66 Leavm St, Hingham. 
Sept 3 through Sept 30 The public LS 
invited to meet the artist and view her 
work at a reception Sept 9 al 7 pm. in 
the gallery. 

Paul Fudin: Blues Jam at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad St., 
Weymouth, on Sept 9. 

DJ (i-.i/i tiiwn Skip Dance Parts 
al Daddy s'Bcach Club. 280 Nani.t- 
kel Ave.. Hull, on Sept. 9 at 9 
p in Midnight 

Ken of Wishful Thinking al The 
Tinker's Son. 71/7 Main St.. Norwell. 
on Sept. 9 al 9 p.m 

Friday, Sept. 10 
South Shore Art Center. 119 Rip- 

ley Road. Cohassel is mounting a 
Bancroft Gallery exhibition tilled 
Liminal Spaces representing ihe 
work of contemporary artists 
Mk'heie L'Heureux. Helen Popin- 
chalk. Lauren Scanlon, Tom 
Shields and I h/;il>, ill Tnmasetti 
whose an pushes boundaries while 
exploring todas s rapidh changing 
world in which boundaries—geo- 
graphical, political, personal, political 
and psychological—are constantly 
being challenged, erased and rewrit- 
ten. Liminal Spaces opens with a free 

"B» fc£^ BP^^^BBS*. 

King Richard's 
Fairo, Optra 

LBW     JkW/'v '/^^^ssssssssssssssBftll 1 

M 
Sapt 4 thru Oct. LBBV     J 1 #^l 
24. Opanavary V Va 
mefcand Indud- f^w 
Inc Labor Day and 

fell 
HJ 

CvfctmbusDay 
Monday*. Gate* 
opan at 10:30 »"»~ u ■ 
a.m. and cloaa a * i    fl 

6 pm. Routa 58, •>s^E 
Carver, www.klng 

• lA ikhaioaialre.net 
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reception on Friday, Sept 10. at 6 
p.m and continues through Ocl 24 
During ihe exhibition, the Dillon 
Gallery will feature New Constructs. 
work uf (jailers Arlisls Virginia 
Green, Andrea Kemler. Jeanne 
McKenna. Mary Taylor and 
Jeanne Wiley, Ihe An Center - Fax 
ully Feature will showcase the work 
of drawing and painting instructor 
Evelina Bro/gul Gallery hours are 
Monday through Saturday, KM and 
Sunday'. 12-1, Informaiiim 781 ;x' 
2787 or visit www.ssac.org 

Friday Night Practice Dance a 
First Parish Church Norwell, 24 
River St., Norwell. on Sept. 10 at 8 
p.m.-II p.m. $7. South Shore 
Dancers sponsors Friday Practice 
Dances weekly from Sept. 10 
through June 10. Recorded hallnxirn 
dance music and play lists by Tom 
Oslerland. Line dance lesson at 9 pm 
$7 per person or $60 for a ten dance 
card. For informauon call Tom al 781 
659-4703 or visit www South 
ShoreDancers.org Information 
www.SoulhShorcDancers org, 781- 
6594703. 

New Kngland Singles Dames M 
MosekVs on the Charles. 50 Bridge 
St, Dcdham. on Sept. 10 at 8 pm- 
Midnight $12 Dance tor singles, 
couples and adults of ail age- II n 
d'oeuvrcs DJ Casualdnss Wide • I 
tiet) ot music, Fast and slow New 
and cold. Country, rock, pip. disco, 
70s A 80s. Informauon: moertceaia 
lano'n verizon.net, www singles 
dances-newengland com. 508-660- 
5003. 

Scituale Library Foundation 
21110Gala Dinner & Siknt Auction 
.it Barker lavem, 21 Barker Road. 
Scituale. on Sept 10 at 7pm 11K-V 
tana! Library hiunclalion announces 
Linda B.unes as ttv cuesi author for 
the 2010 Gala Dinner A: Silent AlK 
Uon. at7 pm Friday Scpl 10. al the 
Barkeriavcm in Scituatc liskets and 
Sponsorship- .in- available .u S125 
each and ma) he obtained online', or 
h\ loni.kiiiie ihe Vmuic [own Li- 
brar) at 781-545-8727 or 
mloi" scituatclihiaryloiinili:: 
or visiting www scituatelibrar) 
foundauon.org/donate.html 

Mike Gancs Band performs at 
Daddy's Beach Club. 280 NaMaskel 
,Vc. Hull, on Sept I0al9p.n] 

6 Fool Sunday performs ,ii IV 
iinkeis Son "0" \l.un St NofWeU, 
on Sept 10. 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Night at Walmart Plsmouth 
St, Halifax, on Sept. 10 at 6 pm-9 
p m Connecting Rods Auto Club 
( on*- Nighl c\ery Friday night. Hal- 
ifax WalMart, Route 58 and 106, Hal- 
ifax 

1 .dilie Scheer's Doghouse Blues 
All Stars at The Nexl Page Blues 
( ale. 55(1 Broad St. Wes mouth, on 
Sept 10 

Friday Night Practice Dance at 
First K.n-h Church Norwell. 24 
Rivet St. Norwell. on Sept. 10aiSt> 
11pm S7 South Shore Dancers 
sponsors Friday Practice Dancea 
weekly from Scpl 10 through June 
10. Recorded ballroom dance musk 
and play lisis b\ Tom Oslerland lane 
dance lessi in al 9 pm. $7 per person or 
$60 for a lOdancecard lnfmrution 
www SoulhShorcDancers org. 781- 
659-1703. 

2010 Gala Dinner & Silent Auc- 
tion Ihe Scituale Library Founda- 
tion announces Linda Barnes as the 
■njetl auihoi at 7 p.m. Friday Sept 
10, ai ihe Barker Tavern in Scituale 
Tickets and Sponsorships are avail- 
able at SI25 each and ma\ be ob- 
tained online, or b\ contacting the 
Scituale [Own Library at 7X1 -5-45- 
8727. or info(» -cituatelihrary 
foundation org or sisiung 
www seiiuatelibraryfoundaUon.org/ 
donate html 

I -al* Red Wagon Sale, a children I 
-on-ienmeni -ale. will hold a Fall 

scpl 10. " '0 to 9 p.m and 
Sept 11.9 am to 3 pm al the Wey- 
moulh Llks. 119" Washington St. 
Vies mouth Open lo the publi, and 
consignors, -[.ilier- and \oluntcers 
.ire welcome to sign up to participate 
Proceeds help support Cradles to 
Crayons, inietiaiiii s,«.-ial Services, 
and loc.d chanues and organizations 

iiion LilRcdWagonSalecom 
or e-mail  infoQLilRcdW 
Sale ...111 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

P* Srsttm RWU" ft S31*- 

Gun.* B.mS hT >-.s   s 

COS-TAPES 
10 000 TITLES 

SHCETMUSK 
•OiXKNirew 

■Ksmisl>iEr«M- 

Scituale Harbor 781-545-980' 

Early Childhood Arts   

ML'SICTOOETHER* agesO 

Story Play 

make your stones como alive 

(9 

Drum & Sing 
songs. nstruroi- 

Creative Dance 
Jose Mateo Ballet Thi 

Yoga for Children 

Curtain Going Up 
drama lu- 'or the very young 

% 
South Shore Conservatory 
( rMtlswi . ro //.., 

Free Family Arts Festival 

in Hingham 
11.9.11 am 

in Dunbury 

■■•mbe' II, 1-3 pm 

781-749-7565, ext. 10 m Hingham 
781-934-2731, ext. 10 in Duxbury 
www.sscmusic.org 

MM iaiaMaaiaiMrMai 
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IJiJ37 TOYOTA 

moving forward 

Toyota 
National 

Jearano 
Event 11 TO 5 

Where The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

d d d J^-J,-J,JJJ-J,JO^J d d d 
TWO YEARS       TOYOTA MAINTENANCE 

WITH EVERY NEW 
TOYOTA PORCHASE 

PROVIDED BY 
i TOYOTA 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 
4 speed automotk 

M270 

MSRP 518,050 

) 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA YAMS 

36 Months Rebate 

■ J 

7 U fUH 

*m\t 

SAVE With 

For Or 

Rebate 

BRAND NEW 

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 
6 speed oulomolic »J7495 

" Best midsize sedon" Motor FreW 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA RAY-4 4X4 

I 

S!±r   ^ 
4 sueea automate 

'J7388S 
MSRP $24,483 

Lease For Only Lease For Only 

36 Months 
Or 

Rebate 36 Months 
Or 

$750 
Rebate 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID 
I      * #J/444S 
-     I 

HVBniD 
SYNERGY 
DRIVE 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

36 Months 
Or 

Rebate 

BRAND NEW 

2011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 
15-sport wheels, Slot Solely System, Dual power sliding doots, VS! Port, Bluetooth 

3 816 tyl 8 possenger, 6 speed, Automatic, J7400 Demo #J7270 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4X4 

MSRP $30,024 

3 51 V6.5 soeed automat* 
•J7302 

MSRP $31,399 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
\   DOUBLE CAB 4X4 

Lease 
For Only 36 Months 

Lease For Only 

4 6L V8, automatic, otlroad 
package, mucii mo'e' 

#J7377S 
MSRP $35,213 

36 Months 
Or 750 

Rebate 

Lease For Only 

| A /Per Month 
36 Months 

Or 

$1500 
Rebate 

•All marutacturer rebates to dealer $299 Do. eg additional Mi, imposes only Rebates in leu ol 0*. financing on select models 0°. on lu'd'a is to' 36 months 0"4 not valid on RAV-4 and Malru Must oe approved 0/ TFS Must be 11 
Tier 3 All leases 36 nos S2 999 down casfi or trade t2K miles per year. ta< title, acquisition lee and reg additional, no security deposit required Subject to lacto-y eitension ol rebates & incentives Sale ei d 

The service department will effectively handle ALL recall repairs regardless ot where you purchased your Toyota. Call Today! 
Independence        LINCOLN/ 

Mall MERCURV 

^•HSi* EXIT 
tftttttt 

TOYS R' US 

SULLIVAN 
BROTHERS 

TOYOTA 
Pre-Owned 

Superstore 

781-585-1300 • 800-696-9500^K.FT0RSUNWI5 
shop us omine @ SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 

HMMiiiiiiiii mmmmi 
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1 The Company Theatre 
Tfl       announces 2011 
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Classic cars 
at Cohasset Dav 

p ^ H 1 i-l ■ 
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► SEE PAGE 9 

Cohasset to hold 
9/11 memorial service 

A 9/11 Memorial Service will be 
held on Cohaseet Common 

Saturday. Sept. 11. All are welcome 
to remember the men and women 

who lost their lives on, and those 

that continue to be affected by 
the events of Sept. 11, 2001. 

The times for the day's events 

are: 
• &-ZO a.m. Fire, Fblice and 

Veterans Honor Guard Units 

assemble at the Town Hall 
• &45 a.m. Unite march to the 

Common and assemble at the 

flag pole 
• 9 a.m. Prayers offered by 

members of the local clergy 
• 9:10 a.m. Ringing of the church 

bells 

• 9:15 a.m. Taps 
A collation will be held at Fire 

Department Headquarters 

immediately after the service. 

Football Preview 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Bill Griffin is 
leaving town 

Town manager takes job in private sector 
By Nancy White 

COM 

h was with mixed emotions thai town 
Manager Bill Gnitln announced his 
intention to retire from public service at 
the end of October. 

His leave notice marks the closing ol 
his M-yeaf career in town management; 
the last five spent in the town ot Cohasset 

When reached on Wednesday, Gntlin 
was upbeat about what the luture holds 
lor him while recognizing this was the 
end of a chapter lor him 

"From the very first das I came to 
Cohasset. I was welcomed here in town." 
Griffin, 57, said 

Griffin has spent his entire career 
working in a Town Hall. Alter receiving 
his masters in public administration at 
age 23, he walked right into his home- 
town's Town Hall looking tor a job His 
career led him to the top town manage 
iiK'nt position, in several communities, 
lie served as town administt 
Bourne and Dcdham and Town M 

in Plymouth 

The news that Griffin is leaving sur- 
prised town officials, who all spoke high 
Ij ot his expertise and accomplishments 

"He is really going 
to be missed." 

— Selectman Fred Koed 

The opportunity to start the next stage 
of his career came unexpectedly; Griffin 
said he wasn't looking foi something 
new 

"It's ,m opportunity that came out of 
the blue," Griffin said lie saw ajobposi 
ing in the  Massachusetts Municipal 
Association's publication,  The lli-iii I'II. 
and divided to send his resume in. 

"It's a strange thing This was the first 
job I've gone tor that was not subject to 
the public process," Griffin said with a 
laugh He didn't have to he interviewed 
in public, and he didn't have to see Ins 
name in the newspapei as ,i finalist foi a 
position 

me was dime III a verj different 
:'■ i .     he -aid 

\tter leaving Cohasset. Grifl 
become the propert) managei at Round 
Hill Community in South Dartmouth, 

SEE GRIFFIN. PAGE 5 

Hill Griffin, who .ull he leaving the Town Manager post in Col 

State 
primary 

is Tuesday 
Polls open 

7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
By Nancy White 

rhere are  5.461   registered voters in 
Cohasset and this lucsday s stale primary 
vote is not expected to hnm; out even close 
to all of them 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas is estimating 
about 25 percent ol registered voters will 
come out to cast ballots. 

"I looked at the amount ol absentee ballots 
and I looked hack at years ago 10 see the 
turnouts. It's always hard to s.iy .mA you 
always hope lor a higher turnout," Douglas 
said. As ol Wednesday, 15 voters had 
returned absentee ballots to the rown Clerk's 
office. 

The most contested race on the ballot is 
lor the luh Congressional District seal 
U.S. Representative William Delahunl 
announced in March he would not seek 
anothei term as congressman 

Both precincts 11 and 2) sole at the town 
Hall auditorium and polls will he open from 

7a.m. to Kp.m on luesday 

Two democrats lace oil foi the nomine 
tion: William R   Keating ol Quinc) and 
Robert A t ll.eaiy ol Barnstable. Robert E 
Hayden III. Raymond Kasperowic/ ol 
Cohassei. former state treasurer Joseph I) 
Malone. and lellicy I) Perry are fighting for 
the Republican nomination 

SEE PRIMARY. PAGE 13 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

Deer Hill Elementary School students arnu Tin hool Would you liki 
share your back-to-school photi qmathititenccom 
Photos should be at least 5 X 7 in sis 
in tin photographs M hat « hool thi i atti nd and what. 

Playing under the light'. 
Sports Complex seeks 70-foot lights for tiui field 

Candidate profiles, 
pages 14&15 

By Nancy White 

Playing undei tin- lights ol Fenway, 

Park    'I  Gillette Stadium  is part ol 
many young athletes' aspirations 
While no one i- proposing having 
lights ot thai caliber in Cohasset, the 
Cohassei Sports Complex i- seeking 
permission to install 70-fool lights tor 
then outdoor turt field 

The private complex, on the lull 
behind Hingham Lumber, opened 
ovei the summer    It has two lull- 

size nut fields one inside and one 
outside    Soccei and 
intended to ". -polls to utl 

h/e the complex 

The owners ol the propert) in 
rendy seekin m the 
/.•nine Board ol Appeals to erect the 
permanent lighi fixtures which are not 
permit) the town's 
b) law - 

I nder zoning bylaw, Js fool light 
poles are allowed I 
higher than 45 feel requires a vat 

: ival from t:. 
\p|V lls 

i in fiiesda) night, the ZBA held its 
second public hearing on the topic 

ipplicani presented that the cur 
rent industry standards lor sport lights. 

minimize of] propert) 
hlghei poles are needed 

it the 

lights wen' installed at the height pel 
nulled,   it   would   be   unsafe."   said 

\ndiew   Dyjak  ol   Musco S 

SEE LIGHTS. PAGE 5 

Lie KA11929    Lie  » E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial, Commercial 

Quality IV'irinx Slur. 1983 
CSNSHATOHS 

Scituale      www dirtlardittclnc ntt 

Italian Night 
Monday & T.esca.   4 Cr 

'13.95 

a 
235 Mull St  Cohassei • 781-383-2339 

www DiNerosdmmg com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES 

ONE ON-ONE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 
Adusot 

■ 

wwwedwardjones.com 

I dw.ndjones 

SAVE THIS DATE! 
Sat. Sept. 18th 

FALL REPLACEMENT 

WINDOW EVENT 

HlNGHAM 
.LUMBER 

;  COMI'AM 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781 749 4200 

www.hinghamlumber com 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping. Inc. 

■ 

■ 

■ 

Pilgrim Bank 
' 

*ww BankMgrim com 
■ 

cm 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanoda vis-septic re" 
9 Rocky Lane, Cohasset 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW TIC NEWS ON TWITTER 

Gel updates from Ihc 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

w u w tw itUT.com/CohaNsetMariner 

>ET MARINER POLL COHASSET OPINION PHOTO 

YYlCttD 
LOCAL 

POLLS *r GALLERY 

Cohasset 

summer 

ut our weekly polls! 
C omment on our 

commentaries and letters 
scenes 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
Rkttft 

cn*t cams! ■ 

SUMMER SPECIAL - 
500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • alan salanhurleyroofing.com 

MLaMhy pAVhyri 
vw~.plfgrfnipiiv1nf.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
i ndisputed "Best Bagel"     _,..- ,.OIC 

Itei yea ill the     /•     - t-^'x. 

Mariner and Patriot Ledger   ': faf   f 
iwarrit-il '    ' 2010 

"Iit'st Bagel" 
, 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 
i. ii> one of onr 14 i\l"'s Qf. HageK. 

boiled & baked daih Nopreservattv.es 

II f \ ],■-... I M tin- III;HII' in-,mi cheesr 

ipi no Walnut Raisin, Lox, Sun Dried Tomato 

Kinll. -- ivpes i.rsnn(l«irhfs mi a bagel or roll-up 

Including 
lettuce 'V thousand island 

bacon, letru t red pcppoi 

■ roll up 
I ..' -. i ranberrj saace 

ture .x- iimuio 
Salads 

reel    lesar.i fiefs Garden 

llrsi coffei   mil store marie ired i ofTej! and ii ed tea 

282 Main St., Ilingham CoTiasset Village 
17 South Main Street 

!J)02 

COHASSETMAMNER 
How TO REACH US 

GlUHou-1 

Main telephone number 

wwweohassetmannercom 

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

' '' ' 

litor "■ 
Reports 

Sports 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

•CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING   
S  

• DROP SITE  

• CIRCULATION  

,.' IKH8-W7-2737] 

• EDITORIAL E HAIL ADDRESSES 

lu||,|vsC|(''lIKAnni 
com 

■ ADVERTISING POLICY 

PICTURE THIS/Natalie Dignam 

* 
f» 'rfftftt     ■ <v 

» 

Name: Natalie Dignam. 

Occupation: Athlete, student and 
Life at CHS columnist. 

Best day of your life: Winning the 
Paddle lor Po\erty in a tandem 
kayak. 

Best vacation: Colorado with my 
family. 

Favorite season: Winter. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas. 

Favorite food: Ice cream. 

Best book: "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest." by Ken Kesey. 

Best movie: "Indiana Jones" 

Best TV show: "Deadliest Catch" 

Best  music, group, or artist: 
Band of Horses. 

Pet peeve: When people forget ID 
cleat the IIIIK' on the microwave, 

Dumbest thing you've ever 
done: Riding my bike into a tele- 
phone pole. 

(ioal: Hike the Appalachian Trail. 

Person you'd most like to meet: 
Gandhi. 

Biggest   worry:   Driving,  in 
PHOTO/MARY FORD    general. 

Natalie Dignam, a senior at Cohasset High, is the new Life ut (IIS < olumnist Watch for 
,     ,.   ,     , .       .1, Best part of Cohasset:'flic ocean 
tier tir\t column in next weeks Manner , ,. ,,     , 

and (i.immons Road 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Sept. 2(1111 HIGH 
AM   HRLPM  Hgt.   AM 

Thurs.9   12:24 10.8 —     —       6:05 
Sunrise: 6:16 am. 

In 10      12:50  10.8 1:13    10.9     6:54 
Sunrise: 6:17 a.m. 

Sat. II      142    10.4 2:03    10.9 
Sunrist  6 18 a.m. 

Sun. 12    2:35    10.112:54   10.6 
Sunrise: 6:19 a.m. 

Mon. 13   3:30   9.4   3:47   Hi 2     9:24 
Sunrise: 6:20 a.m. 

Tues. 14   4:27    8.8   4:43   9.6        10:19 
Sunrise: 6:21 a.m. 

Wed 15   5:27   8.3   5:43   9.2       11:16 
Sunrise: 6:23 a.m. 

Thurs, 16 6:30   7.9  6:46   8.8       1204 
Sunrise: 6:24 am. 

LOW 
Hgt  I'M Hjjt. 
-1.4 6:31 -1.5 
Sunset: 7:03 p.m. 
-1.3 7:23 -1.6 
Sunset: 7:1)1 p.m. 
-1.0 8:15 -13 
Sunset: 7:00p.m. 
0.5 '):IIS -0.9 
Sunset: 6:58 p.m. 
0.0 10:(M -113 
Sunset: 6:56 p.m. 
0.6 11:02 0.2 
Sunset: 6:54 p.m. 

Sunset: 6.5.) p.m. 
0.7 12: IX 1.5 

Sunset: 6:51 p.m. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
on your Home and Auto Coverage! 

Call us lor details. 
HANOVER 

183 Columbia Rd 
(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

17811 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 

BRIEFLY 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
,ii [edeschi's in the village Die 
drop box is on the counter in the 
Iron! window around the corner 
to the lelt alter you enter the 
front door 

I he Marine) picks up at 8 
a.in. on Mondays and ruesdays, 
The drop box can be used to 
drop "II gloss) photographs. 
letters, flyers or other editorial 
copy. 

September Veterans 
Agent visiting hours 

( ohassel Director ol Veterans' 
Services will be at the Paul Pratt 
Library. Room 2B. as follows: 
Wednesday Scpl  8.  I'l a.m. to 
noon.  Saturday, Sept.   II.   in 
,i.in to noon: and Monday Sept. 
13.6 to 7:45 p.m. 

People can |iis| drop in or call 

ahead ol time ii the)  prefer, 

Visiting hours are not only for 
veterans, hut also lor spous- 
es/surviving spouses and those 
concerned with aging parents 
(veterans/spouses) as well as for 
general advice. II the aloremen- 
tioned schedule docs not meet 
one's needs, the veterans' agent 
w ill meet people at a convenient 
location and time, lor example. 
the library, his home, your 
home. The Cohasset Veterans' 
Agent is Joe  McElrO)  and he 
ma) be contacted at 781-383- 
0505      or      b)      email      &■ 
cohjoe@aol.com. 

Cohasset blue trash 
bags may be defective 

Some ol the Cohasset trash 
bags have been shown to be 
defective. Residents can return 
any bags lor tree replacement at 
the recycling transfer facilit) or 
the department ol public works 
building The vendor is replac- 
ing these bags at no cost to the 
town. 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

Instead 
.<«* 

SENIOR  CARE 

by Alan Carney. Director & Jenniler Moran, CSA. Community Liaison 

OUT AND ABOUT 
Running your own errands is hard 
enough Ada to that your parents' 
various appointments and needs 
and you can teel like nothing more 

For those seniors who have chosen 
to remain living in their homes 
transportation is critical to ensure 
access to necessary services such as 
medical care and grocery shopping 
Adequate transportation enables sen- 
iors to remain living independently in 
their communities and helps prevent 
isolation and the possible need tor 
long-lerm care placement Many 
seniors must rely on the "good 
graces" ol family and friends to pro- 
vide much of the transportation For 
those who need additional assistance 
with rides a home healthcare service 
will provide an aide to assist the sen- 
ior with his or her individual trans- 
portation needs This option can take 
the burden off family members and 
ensure that the senior will have reli- 
able transportation 

www.homelnstead.com 

than the family chauffeur We can 
help Our compassionate caregiveis 
can not only provide transportation 
but we can also help with the daily 
tasks that can be so exhausting - 
bathing, grooming, dressing and 
medication reminders You deserve 
help Call 781-878-2994 to learn 
more about what we can do for you 
Our address is 145 Washington St.. 
Suite 11. In-home help lor 
Massachusetts seniors 

PS Door-to-door service refers to 
transportation from one specific 
location to another 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 

TlPSor 
TIP STEAKS 

LB 

Fresh Chicken 

TENDERLOINS 

LB 
/ tat (ie 

1.99 IB 

tt'/We Hi mi'lew 

USu 

Himilt'w ft>rk 

299 LB 

EA 

IB 

liUlfj 
$3» EA 

mm 
CHEESECAKE 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 9*6/10-9/14/10 
Not responsible for Typographical errors 

% 

Hi h Sfo ed 

ft 
l)i!t\h;l 

ft 
IhhShedRetuhu 

mm ft 
Pn Sliced s2» II 

WWW.HILLTOP5TEAKHOU5E.COM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

-iJMiiii^iiiiMi^iiiii_^ii^iiiMiii^M^_^_^^^ m 
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POLICE BEAT 

Truck, small kids show 
danger of bridge jumping 
By Mary Ford 
WORDWCNC COM 

A concerned citizen reported 
I" police at 6:32 p.in on 
Wednesday (Sept I) that a large 
group of youth was using the 
bed of a pickup truck that was 
parked at the Bordei Street 
bridge to make the jump into 
the rapids below higher, Police, 
who were lied up at a domestic 
incident, did not immediate!) 
have a cruiser available and the 
truck and jumpers were gone on 
arrival. 

In an unrelated incident, a 
concerned caller notified police 
at 3:45 p.m. on'fhursda) (Sept. 
2) thai a father was allowing his 
two w children to 
lump ofl the bridge I he caller 
was concerned for the chil- 
dren's safety. The man and chil- 
dren were gone when police 
arrived 

Police said with summei bicj 
cle officers assigned to watch 
the bridge ^ conduct parking 
enforcement on Government 
Island. Sand) Beach, the Milage 
and Parker Avenue that the) 
have been bettei able to monitoi 
the bridge lumping tin-, sum- 
mer However, the two inci 
dents, one with the truck and the 
other involving young children, 
are examples ol wh) constant 
vigilance o! bridge lumping 
during the  summer months  is 
needed, police said 

Telephone scam 
At 10:23 a.m. on M 

W). a Jerusalem I 
man went to the police station 
to report an apparent telephone 
scam from a veteran's organic 
lion. Police advise all residents 
not to donate to a charit) thai 
they do not know. 

Break-ins 
Two break-ms reported on 

Monday i V.-.- 10] at Reservoir 
Road and King Street, are still 
under investigation Police said 
the 54-year-old homeow 
the Reservoir Road home 
reported that about $20 in loose 
change and some jewelry were 
taken [here were no - 
forced entr) The repon came in 
at 9:51 p.m. 

I he 80 yeai old King Street 
homeownei reported that ahoui 
$4,000 in jewclr) was stolen. 
rhere was i I need 
entr)   she  notified polii 
10:08 p.m 

Detectives   processed 
crime scenes -.veil into the night 

■ 

MV crash 
006 Honda Civic operated 

bv  an 87-ye i I i ohassel 
woman did not yield while 
making a left onto ; \ from 
Beechwood Street ai the lights 
;md hit a 2005 Toyota I 
head on thai « is operated b) a 
(vi year old Cohassei man. 
police said Both 
towed   ne tl i   was 
transported     However,    the 
female drivei did complain ol 
chesi  pains  when  she 
served with a citation lateral her 
home foi failure to yield and she 

transported to the hospital 
ai that nine 

Man located 
A 72-year-old Sciluale man 

was located at the tuncral home 
in Cohassei al 11:40 p.m where 
he works as a greelei alter Ik- 
had been reported missing b) 
his famil) at 5:30 p.m Scituate 
police notified Cohassei and 
though) he mighl he al the 
funeral home. 

Suspended license 
An is year old Scituate man. 

operating a 1988 Chevrolet 
pickup, was arrested foropei ii 
mg aftei license suspension 
(subsequent offense) following 
a traffic stop al 8:20 p m. on 
luesda) (Aug. '11 on Cushing 
Road The officer recognized 
the motorist, who had been 
summonsed on the same charge 
the prior week, and made the 
arrest 

Missing packages 
old!'ohassel man. 

who had been awa) for a few 
days, reported thai two 

ere taken ofl his mailbox 
The report came in als 32 p.m. 
on ruesda) (Aug II) I IK- 
man's neighbor noticed the 
packages ih.il were lell on the 
mailbox and when the resident 
returned asked il he had taken 
the package's in. 

VCR taken 
A 49-year-old Hull man. who 

had hail a fight with his 15 
old girlfriend also from Hull. 

idvised to seek restitution 
in curt loi Hems, including a 
VCR, he alleged his girlfriend 
had taken from a third-party's 
house in Cohassei  where the 

enl     look    pi.ice      I he 
: nd   said   tl 

items to him and 
idvised him to find prool 

ol ownership and take the mat- 

Fence damaged 
v   68 seal old   North   Main 

man reported to police al 
in on lliursdav (Sept 2) 

thai In- fence » i- damaged He 
believes Ins driveway is used hv 

A ho attend the week!) 
rkei on the common 

urnaround and thinks the 
rxx lured b) 

■ne       mining      al.Hind 

he fence were 
tnd 

Facebook 
aboul 

advised to contact Facebook 
-.nd the postings were 

not ni a threatening nature I he 
woman made the complaint at 
the station at 10:18 p.m. on 

pi 4) 

Fence damaged 
■Id Pleasant Streel 

in reported thai someone 
had kicked in lour or live pick- 
ets   in   her   pickel   fence   las! 

believed the incident ot 
efore Police think 

the incident was random and n 
is undei investigation 

Summonsed 
• A .'I year old Scituate man 

is being summonsed fa unli 
censed operation and speeding 
following a traffic slop at 6:13 
am   00  Saturday  (Sept   4> at 
Chiel      Justice      Cushing 
Highway. An oflicci on n iffic 
patrol observed the 2003 Nissan 
Xterra speeding and pulled the 
vehicle over A compute) check 
revealed the operatoi was unli- 
censed and the cai vi,,. i iwed 

• A police ollicei on patrol in 
the   area   ol   Route    1A   and 
Brewsiei Road at 6 ;7 pin on 
Saturday  (Sept. 4), obso 
2005 Toyota van pass him I he 
officer noted that the van had an 
expired registration sucker on 
the plate and pulled the v.m 
over. The operator, a 6i 
old Cohassei man. will he sum- 
monsed loi court for having an 
expired driver's license and for 
a number plate violation. 
Control ol the vehicle was taken 
over by a famil) mcmrvi and a 
low was not necessary, police 
said 

0UI arrest 
\     15 year old    Cohassei 

woman   wa-   arrested   and 
charged  with operating  under 
the influence ol alcohol late 
Thursda) (Sept. 2) on Atlantic 
Avenue al aboul 10:07 p.m. 
1'ohce said she drove her 2007 
\ v, down a long drivewa) al a 
high rale ol speed, hit a cord of 
word and another car. The 
Atlantic Avenue homeowner 
willed police    The  motorist 
Killed field sohnctv tests, 
police   said    She    was   also 
charged with failure to stay in 
marked lane. 

Seagull attack 
A concerned citizen called 

police al 11:41 ajn on Saturda) 
i> aiiei seeing a inm 

throw a rock al a seagull on 
Sand) Beach hitting its fool 
llie famil) had Ken eating 
lunch and seagulls were flying 
around them Police responded 
and did not find the seagull hut 
witnesses said the seagulls were 
menacing the famil) and the) 
were just trying to shoo them 
away 

No baby in trunk 
A  77 ye.II old  Sciluale  man 

swore to police thai he observed 
a woman pui a baby into hei 
trunk, shut Ihe lid and walk 
awav  The 911 call came in al 

: ni. rhursd 
Police and lire arrived where 
the 1997 Si—an Maxima was 

d in ihe Shaw', lot. I he) 
did not heal any  sounds from 

runk  and  had  the  owner 
paged al Shaw's where Ihe man 
..nd she weni lust as firefight- 
ers were aboul to force open the 
trunk, the <; year old Scituate 
woman emerged from 
Walgreen's She was vei 
tiled aboul what  ■ 
with hei car, police said  She 
willingly opened Ihe inmk thai 
revealed a beach blanket I 
up beach than and a live gallon 
walei |Ug there was no baby 
inside    Police   said  ihe   Ulan 
apparently did not know what 
he had seen 

MNOiR GCMIFR IIPOSUCTIOWJ 

SUM? 

SlimLipo is Here! 
New laser assisted liposuction treatment uses 
laser technology to melt and remove unwanted 
lal     with less downtime and great results! 

*m Palomar 

Want to Get 
blii 

.irrioi 
■ 10 olt Route 3) 

Hamoii. WD. 

:iody sculpting 

■ 

• tells allowing (or lipo- 
urgery with less bruising and less discomfort 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKI!. 

al excellence, exquisite multi 

23 
given 

Teen host on 
pretrial probation 

Charge, against a Cohassei tec11 
who police said threw a dri 
part) w ith ins m idler's permissii >n 
will probably be dismissed 

QliinC)   District  Court   Judge- 
Kevin  O'Dea  on  Aug.   .'II  put 
Taylor R McQuade. l8,onpr«n- 
al probation until March 1 
Charges .IR- usually dropped il i 
person stays out ol trouble while 
on pretrial probation 

'Hie previous week. Judge Mark 
Coven gave the 23 undera.- 
lygoers al ihe McQuade party llie 
option oi taking pan in tin I 
ai Risk Program seminai offered 
Ihe Brain Injury Associati 
Massachusetts a entei a diversion 

(ohassel Police Clue! Malt 
IX.-l.uca said Ihe majority opted 
for the brain injury program. 

an education and aware 
ncss court referral program thai 
link- choices made behind the 
wheel to traumatic brain injur) 

Del uca    explained    thai    Ihe 
>i being minors in posses 

sionoi alcohol against thet 
tygoers was dismissed pnoi to 

men! so the charge would 

ear on theii ■■ 
However. DeLuca said Judge 

Coven   and   Clerk   Magistrate 
Arthur H. lobin did not take Ihe 
mailer lightly 

"I was impressed bv  (ft 
Judge   Coven    and    \1 

lobm handled IIK- situatj 

a criminal record but ihe) won't 
1 

partygoers 
second chance 

"I cannot stress enough the importance of 

that phone call. The caller could have 

stopped a car accident from happening." 
Chic! Mark IX-Uua 

the)  weie an n the) 
would not have the opportunit) to 
i.ike part in a pretrial probation 

n   and  any   : 
would a; . rrunalrecord 
ihe clue: 

DeLuca explained thai a court 
room was cleared out lor tl 

• 
did Chi. 
p.iT.tl;. / related 

ibruar) 
then IK. v 

VUlg a pickup truck involved in the 
.rash that killed hi. i 
Mahone) 

■ 

-    ■ 

row  explaine I 
wheelchaii  1. 

• 
him,  I ■ 

I leLui i said me I 
representing -evera 

• up and Spol 
ol the situations he has dealt with 

McQuade   and   hi. 
Elizabel 
both charged with violating the 
state's so ial h< I.I law i n luly 31. 

fiol to 23 

d in age- 
In m i   I 

■ 

.till pending  She 
court 0< 

When she was arrested. 
McQuade was on pre-trial proba- 
uon She had been arrested alter 
alleged!) snowing up intoxicated 
al lierev-husband's home, punch 

and attacking him with 
Ii' a  police 

rhat incident led to her 
nine, ol 

assauli ,uid batter) 
McQuades 

-in the-  night o|  July   II   alter a 
i   complained   ol   noise 

■   the family's Deep 
Run house 

Chiel DeLuca praised the con- 
cerned neighh t i * .ailing the 
police. 

1 cannot  stress enough the 
importance ol thai phone call." 

... I    The caller could 
iccident in mi 

I  lhanklully 
..!,ai the caller could 

mted" 
-el police have Stl 

the importance ol the lac! that 
il   the   partygoers  wen- 

allowed   to   drive   home   that 

• 
I in the aftermath ol a June 
1%.   crash  thai   I 

Marshfield ti 
drunk and on his way home In mi 

when his vehicle cm-tied into a 
lav in Marshfield 

School superintendent search to get underway 
The School Comi u I 

for a bus) ye u 
oil on a search for a new superin 

With less than a 
till the lop position in the 
district ihe comrrutti 
going 

The lirst order ol business is 
contracting with a consulti 
to guide the committee and the 
process 

On Saturday. Sepi 25theschool 
committee will meel and inter 
view three ol the foui ini 
con.uli.ini.    Ihe interviews are 
scheduled for I0a.m . 11 
and Ip.m     \ fourth consultant 
possibility may he- interviewed al 
an evening meeting Ihe fi >l 
week, school committee membei 
Jeanne A-Stino said lln- week 

lln school committee will then 
decision on wind. 

hire.    Both ihe interview 
deliberation ol winch firm to hire 
will be posted public  nx 
and will he televised on public 

The first order of business is contracting 

with a consulting firm to guide the 

committee and the process. 

over several night it 
convent 

. have all thl 
right there in trout ol us    Ii will 

said 
ITie committee exp 

■uliani's sen:. ai the 

i 2011 
II have 

to find -aving- in nth 

(June - 
-ultant. 

■ 

Helene Lieb said  "This is 
-i important positions in 
n  We need input irom ihe 

ly,  students 
■ ds to totally be a commu- 

nity h 
Current school superintendent 

Denise Walsh's last day with 
( ohassel Schools will be April 6, 

• 
. takes six months, and the 

ittee  would  like  to  see 
i)  llie tinv ol 

Walsh .urrent 
Ills are hound tocon- 

»> davs 

i why we're going now. 
lull -;■ ! icb said 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"1 look better hi nt) 
clothes and feel 

more confident!" 

I trii 

m\ own but 
makl -.ross. I m : 

call lias 

llmee Stumm 

HUM mom 

Btfoi ■ \fter 
Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

E££S£ 
/ A. little as SIM 

per session 

/ Personal lYainei 
/ Small Group 

I 1 -1 women) 

IN  SHAPE w pights, i ardlo, 
Nutrition 

.    \, CiMllll.lllilil V 

/ Free work trial 

Small Group Personal Traini 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforvvomen.com 

mmmmmmmmm 
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THANK YOU FOR A TERRIFIC 
SUMMER AT THE BEACH 2010!!!! 

The Sandy Beach Association  would like to thank all 
Cohasset residents and local businesses doing business 
in Cohasset who have contributed to this year's annual £ 
fundraising drive.  This once-a-year fundraiser is our ^ 

Mb 

sole appeal for funds used to clean the beach, employ the 
lifeguards and beach maintenance workers and maintain the both house facility. 

This   war  we  would like  to recognize  every  individual, family  and business   who 
contributed to this great cause. 

On behalf of all Cohasset residents - we thank you!!! 

4? 
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Sports Complex 
70-foat lights for turf field 

FROM LIGHTS. PAGE 1 

Lighting, the company that 
would install the lights. With a 
jowet height, glare on the field is 
increased, he said. 

Dyjak said industry standards 
called lor 50-foot lighting poles, 
at a minimum. However, ova 
the past fen years the vast major 
ity of sports lighting lor Ugh 
school and youth sports has been 
installed with 70-foot poles 

Zoning Board member Ben 
I acj argued the applicant them 
selves were creating the hardship 
for themselves by wanting t<> 
install the lights. He was con- 
cerned drivers could be distracted 
by "the lour brilliant coins ol 
light" from the field 

In order to earn a variance, the 
applicant needs to provide evi 
dence tli.it because ol the zoning 
bylaw regulation, they are not 
able to use then property lor an 
allowed purpose 

"We're not asking to do some- 
thing that we're not permitted to 
do; we're asking to do it as a dil- 
ferenl height." said attorney 
Richard Henderson, who is rep- 
resenting the sports complex. 

Dyjalc said while it may seem 
counter-intuitive, but the higher 
height light fixtures create less 
off property light than the 45-foot 
light poles. About ISO-feet away 
from the field there would only 
be some light visible in some 
areas, similar to a full moon. 

LaC) said at 45-foot the lights 
won't be able to be seen from the 
distances the 70-foot lights 
would be He said he \ i sited the 
property on a recent nighl and 
temporary lights, about 25-livt in 
height, lit up the field for night 
play. 

"Those lights nght now are not 
creating glare," Lacy said 

Henderson said it came down 
was a safe!) issue. 

We'd be happy it  we Could 

(install the lights) at 45-feet. But 
the industry standards say we 
would create a belter situation at 
70-leet than what zoning pre- 
scribes." Henderson said. "My 
client is trying to tun a business 
and comply with industry stan- 
dards." 

Henderson sajd this was a clas- 
sic variance case, "(due to safety 
concerns) we're prevented from 
doing something we can do by 
right." 

There was no public comment 
from the audience, although the 
7.BA said one letter from a 
Sanctuary Fond resident con- 
cerned thai the glare from the 
lights could cause a car accident. 

The zoning board closed the 
public hearing, with the provi- 
sion they will accept the planning 
board's recommendation before 
making a decision 

The Zoning Board will deliber- 
ate the application at their next 
meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 5. 

BRIEFLY 
No regionalizing 
with Hull 

The Cohassel School 
Committee once again rebutted 
the Hull's Schools proposal to 
Stud) a regionahzalion ol the two 
school districts. 

Recently, school committee 
chair Helene I.ieh and school 
superintendent Denise Walsh 
mei with their Hull counterparts 
to discuss the possibility of "mar- 
rying" the districts Hull officials 
drafted a specific motion for the 
(dhassei School Committee. 
The motion was to lomi a study 
committee to look at the advan 
tages and disadvantages "i 
regionalizing the school districts 
Hull requested the) take up or 

down action on ihai specific 
motion. 

"We need to have .■ vote on 
that. They really need to know 
the direction," l-ieb said. 

None of the members of the 
(lohasset School Committee sup 
ported the motion as it was wnt 
ten resulting in no action being 
taken 

In heu ol taking action on 
Hull's suggestion, member 
Jeanne Astino proposed a new 
motion 

Astino said she's like to see the 
districts look .ii bow to capitalize 
on economies of scale where 
can they save money on supplies, 
equipment Member   Paul 
Schubert also suggested adding 
services, utilities and personnel 

"This would not be a full 
regionahzalion of ihe school dis- 
tricts," Astino said. 

The committee voted 3-0 in 
favor of ihe motion. Member 
Linda Snowdale abstained from 
the vote as she is an employee of 
the Hull School system 

Walsh said she would commu- 
nicate the votes to ihe Hull 
school officials 

Contracts ratified 
The School Committee ratified 

the contracts ol two unions work 
ing in the school district at their 
meeting on Sept. I The food 
service employees and the custo- 
dial stall received new contracts 
lor Ihe new school year 

Historical Society to present program on Tuskeegee Airmen 
Cohassel Historical Society 

will begin its Wednesday night 
lecture series on Sept. 22 with a 
program on  "The  Tuskeegee 
Airmen'' In July I'M I a unique 
group ol men began a program 
thai was the firs) ol  its kind in 
military history ITiese highly 
qualified, courageous men were 
die first African American men to 
undergo  training   to   become 
pilots in the US Army Air Corps. 

Of the original 13 to start the pro 
gram only five finished the gru 
elmg 9 month course and 
received commissions. Ilii- 
group lead the way for the train- 
ing and successful completion ol 
the pilot training course- for 996 
men between I'HI and 1946. 
Overcoming discrimination and 
prejudice, these- men had an out- 
standing fighting record in World 
Wat II 

Guest   speaker  Jack   liry.mt 
u.is a member ol this elite unit. 
He will bring his experience and 
that of Ins comrades to life with 
a talk and a film. Ihe program 
will begin at 7:30 p.m in the 
Pratt Building al 106 South 
Mam St Members and non- 
members are united to attend 
this event There is no charge 
and light retrcshmcnls will be 

served 

GREAT 
-MONTH CO 

1 APY* 

APY* 
8   -    M    O    N   T   H C:    O 

Open a 12-month CD at 1.30% APY or an 18-month CD at 
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Griffin takes job 
in private sector 

FROM GRIFFIN, PAGE 1 

Mass.. a gated condominium 
development on Bu//;irds Bay. 
There are about 90 units, 
including single-family homes 
and a historic mansion divided 
into l6condo units The facili 
ties include a private, nine-hole- 
golf course and a private beach 

Griffin said his responsibili- 
ties would be similar to those ol 
a town manager: managing 
finances, staff, and facilities 

Although responsibilities 
will be similar. Gnllin said the 
switch would give him more 
time widi his wife and family 
Griffin estimated he attends 
between SO and 100 meetings 
in die evening and weekends 
per year in his role as town 
manager. Inhisnewjobhewill 
have Board of Directors meet 
ings just five times per year 

"I'm going to be able to .it 
home at night. It's going to be 
a better quality ol life and it's 
invigorating and exciting to do 
something different," Griffin 
said. 

This pasl year has been more 
Controversial than others wilh 
ihe regional dispatch center and 
die water department's budget 
crisis, but Gnllin said none of 
dial played into his decision. 

"I've dealt With more- Ulan 
this in past years' Griffin said 
"It financially made sense and 
lor my quality of life it made 
sense" 

He named working with the 
current and pasl hoards of 
selectmen as one ol the positive 
leatures of his five years 

'They have been wonderful 
to work with The) were 
respectful of the lown manager 
position and allowed me to do 
my job," 'inttin said. 

One of his enduring legacies 
will be the lown department 
head appointments he has 
made over the years 

"Not everyone may agree 
but   I   think,   we   made   good 
appointments,'' cinitin said. 

Griffin's last da) will be 
Fndav, (XI. 2(> 

"I'm very happy for him, 
but very sad for the town," 

Advisors ( onimitlec shair Sani Wake-nun 

Reaction 
Griffin came t" Cohassel 

five and a halt years ago under 
less than optimal circum- 
stances Previous town man- 
ager   Mark   Haddad   had 
abruptly resigned at the etui of 
a controversial year for the 
town 

"I think (Griffin's leaving) 
is a greal loss lor Ihe town Ik- 
was Ihe perfect town in.!- 
to come in .liter the last situa- 
tion. Board ol Selectmen 
chail Karen Quigle) said. 
"(Griffin) has been a 
a-set and has seen us through 
some challenging economic 
limes" 

Committee chair 
Sam Wakeman lauded 
Griffin's team approach to 
what he does, "he works well 
with everybody" 

"I'm very happ) lor him. 
hut ver) sad tor the t"«n." 
Wakeman said, adding 
Griffin has helped to turn 
.uound the town's financial 
situation 

He has given ii- some greal 
guidelines and .ill we I. 
do is follow them." said 
Wakeman. 

Selectman Fred Koed sat ol 
Ihe Board ol Selectmen when 
(intlin was hired 

"He came in at a tumultuous 
lime We has a couple ol good 
candidates, but he stood out." 
Koed said "He i- reall) going 
to be- missed." 

I s.ud Griffin is widel) 
respected in ihe municipal 
world for his expertise, and 
Koed has always appreciated 
his non-confrontational and 
very business like den* 

"In situation, where there is 
a lot ni contention, he is able 
to calm the waters down." 
Koed said   "I've reall) never 

heard anyone have any com 
plaints about him and that's 
saying something He is an 
outsianding manager" 

Moving forward 
With seven weeks until 

Griffin's departure, there i- a 
lot to do 

Ihe Board of Selectmen 
will meet on Monday. Sepl. 20 
lo discuss plans lor an interim 
town manager, what needs to 
be accomplished before 
Griffin's final day and how to 
move forward in the search tor 
(inllin's successor 

This fall i- expected to be a 
busy one Special Town 
Meeting is m November, bud- 
get planning lor fiscal 2012 is 
already beginning. the 
regional dispatch planning is 
ongoing and the water depart 
menl is about to have its 
audit 

"One thing that is cleat is 
ihe town can't afford to stand 
slill while looking lor .1 new 
town manager' Selectmen 
chair Karen Quigley said She 
expects an intc-nm lown man- 

omeone that will 
be   proactive   and  pick   up 
where Gnllin let! 

Quigley said the warrant tor 
special town meeting will he 
completed   before   Griffin's 
leave- and he has offered to 
some hack lor the meeting to 
answer any questions that ma) 
come up 

Griffin   and  Quigll 
already       looking      al      the 

tmen's agenda tor the 
next lew weeks to ensure what 
needs to he diseussed is di-- 
cussed 

"We want to be in the best 
state we cm before he leaves." 
Quigle) said "We all need to 
rise- to the occasion " 

SAFETY FUMIGANT COMPANY 
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Cohasset student captures 
environmental scholarship 

Megan Richardson of 
Cohasset, set to 
begin her under- 

graduate engineering studies at 
Lafayette College this fall, 
becomes the first Henrv David 
Thoreau Scholar to enroll at 
her school. She received a lour 
vear HDT Foundation 
Scholarship of up to $20,000 
for studies in environmental 
fields. 

Since 1999 Henry David 
Thoreau Scholars have studied in 
colleges and universities around 
the world. The) work to advance 
global health by protecting the 
environment and ensuring sus- 
tainable use of the (world's natur- 
al resources. 

Al Cohasset High School. 
Megan's accomplishments were 
impressive For instance, she 
teamed up with several class- 
mates to build a 27-foot tall 
model ol one ton of carbon diox 
ide. It towered above their school 
;uid delivered a powerful mes- 
sage about environmental proh- 

LIBRARY 

Book Group 
meets on Sept. 29 

had Pratt Memorial Library is 
ai 35 Aty/cs Road, Cohassi : Fin 
mon information call 7t 
I.UH or visit the website m 
wwtKcohassetlibrary.org. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde 
pendent film "The Wind 
Journeys" at 6 p.m.. on Thursday 
Sept. 16 Free admission and free 
refreshments courtesv of Friends 
ol the Libniry. 

Library Book Croup - Join 
others fen coffee and discussion al 
the next Book Group meeting al 
the library at ID a.m.. on 
Wednesday, Sepl 29 I'he group 
will he reading "Let the (heal 
World Spin" b> Colum McCann. 
All are welcome - bring a friend 

Mark    your    calendars 
Author Michael   lougi.is   will 
visit the librarv on Thursday, 

asms. She worked four years al 
the Center for Sludenl Coastal 
Research, where she specialized 
in wetland monitoring and pollu- 
tion discharge elimination sys- 
tems. And she completed a v ideo 
for pre-school students on the 
subject of Minots Light, a site 
rich in maritime history. Her par- 
ents are Mark and Elizabeth 
Richardson 

To dale, nine Cohasset students 
have earned the Henry, David 
Thoreau Scholar distinction, a 
record number for a 
Massachusetts community. 
Along with Megan, they are 
Charles L. Anderson. Bowdom 
College. 2006; Evan E. Deutsch, 
Middkburj College 2012; Caren 
Ii.Garber. Tufts L'niversitv 2011; 
Christopher I). Golden. Harvard 
College 2005; Mia I). Lieb- 
Lappen, Middlehury 2010 and 
her brother, Ross. Middleburv 
2007; Brittany M. A. Novak. 
Harvard College 2008; and 
David August Oddleifson. 
Dartmouth College 2013. 

Based in Somerville. the Henrv 

Durkin boys are tops 
in Marshfield 5K 

-'tS> PHOTO 

Megan Richardson is a Henry 

/)(«/(/ Thoreau Scholar. 

David Thoreau Foundation sup- 
ports academicall) successful 
undergraduates and prepares 
them for environmental leader- 
ship. Tb leam more and apply 
online for the next round of 
Thoreau Scholarships that begin 
in fall 2011, visit the organiza- 
tion's website at 
www there,iiischolar.org. 

Sepl 30, al 7 pin Mr Tougias 
will present a slide show lecture 
ol his latest book "Overboard! \ 
True Blue-watei Odyssey ol 
Disaster and Survival." 

Ongoing at the librarv - 
Brain Fitness, a compute! pro 
gram designed to exercise audito- 
ry and memorj -kills Knitting 
Group will meet al I" am., on 
Wednesdays. Edna Rnnegan 
from the Senior Center will be on 
hand to help people leam how to 
knil or help with a knitting pro 
led 

FOR CHILDREN 
Register for Story & (rail - 

Sior> ,y Craft will meel on 
Thursdays. Sepl 16, 23 and W. 
and Oct. 7. in the Story Room. 
Register lor either the 10:30 to 
11:15 a.m. or 1 to 1:45 p in ses 
-ion Story .v. Craft i- for 
Cohasset residents age- 3 through 
6, i- ,i four-week commitment 
and requires online registration 

Each week a different theme will 
be explored through literature and 
projects To register, log on to 
www cohassetlibrary.org. Click 
on calendar Then Clkk on Sept. 
16 and till out the registration 
form using the child's name. 
Email smoody@ocln.org or call 
Mrs Mood) at 781-383-1348 for 
more information. 

Creative Seeds by South 
Shore Conservatory -South 
Shore Conservator) will present 
Curtain Going Up al 10:30 am, 
on Monday. Sepl 13. This pro- 
gram will lake place in the 
Meeting Room and i- lor children 
age- 4 through 7 Registration is 
required 

Music Together -South Shore 
rvator) will present Music 

Together for children age- 0 
through 4. at  10:30 a.m., on 
Wednesday. Sept 15. in the 
Meeting Room Registration is 
required. 

AROUND TOWN 
JlNMIlK PlIllMIKISk 

SHARE YOUR NEWS 
Hello Cohasset! I hope that 

everyone has had a wonderful 
start to the school year. This 
weekend is a time to talk about all 
the fun and exciting news the kids 
can share about their new classes 
as well as start soccer and enjoy 
Cohasset Day! Enjoy your week- 
end and make sure to send in your 
news about celebrations, events 
and family news that you would 
like to share. 

COHASSET DAY 
The Third Annual Cohasset Day 

Celebration is this Sunday. Sept. 
12 froml-6 and is designed to 
bring families to the village and 
Town Common for some old- 
fashioned fun. Please read all 
about it in this week's issue! 

At Cohasset Day. a team of sib- 
lings. Kyle, Lindsay and 
Morgan Ferraira will have a 
fundraising table and would love 
for everyone to come on by. The 
name of the effort of these great 
children is "Cupcakes for 
Cancer!" When you stop by the 
table, donations will be accepted 
and encouraged and will be donat- 
ed to the Dana Farber/Brigham 
and Women's Cancer Center at 
South Shore Hospital. All people 
who visit the table will receive a 
plain cupcake that can be frosted 
and decorated to eat and enjoy. 
Nice work and caring Kyle. 
Lindsay and Morgan. Cohasset is 
proud as you all should be of 
yourselves 

TOP RUNNERS 
We have a set of brothers to brag 

about from our 
town Congratulations to Michael 
and Alec Durkin who placed 1st 
and 2nd respectively in the Boys 
13 and Under group in the "Run 

for the Hills" 5K Road Race in 
Marshfield Hills on Labor Day 
morning. Of the 280 runners that 
competed, Michael placed 9th 
overall with a time of 20:00 min- 
utes, and Alec placed 22nd overall 
with a time of 2157. We wish the 
boys good luck in the upcoming 
cross country season! Boys, your 
dad. Jim and mom. Jen. are so 
proud as are your family and 
friends, nice job to you both! 

BC HIGH AWARDS 
William J. Kemeza. president of 

Boston College High School, 
announced the following students 
from Cohasset recently received 
special awards at an assembly to 
honor BC High undergraduates 

• James V. McKelvey. Class of 
2011. won an Investment Club 
award and an excellence award in 
European History AP. 

• Michael F. Troy, Class of 
2011, won a Model United 
Nations - Webmaster award. 
• Colin L. Quinlan, Class of 

2011, won a LeMoyne University 
Book award. 
• Anthony J. Testa. Class of 

2011. won an Excellence award in 
Chinese HI. 

• Robert J. Hillman. Class of 13. 
won a National French Grand 
Concours Exam - Laureat 
National Winner award. 
• Trevor S. Schramn. Class of 

2013. won the Freshman Homeric 
Declamation Award - first place. 
• Andrew S. Fontaine, Class of 

2013, won an Excellence award in 
two subjects: Global History I and 
Three Dimensional Design. 

Great accomplishments to all of 
you boys' 

FUNDRAISER 
Here is some news about a 

fundraiser for a woman who 
many know from Cohasset and 
other towns. The Shooting Stars 
Fundraiser is being held for 
Nancy i Kcllo i Buchanan and is 
a cancer benefit for her.    This 

SHOP 9AM-10PM FRIDAY & 9AM-11PM SATURDAY HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE 
VISIT MACYS.COM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION *"*"*■ 

SPECIAL 9.99 I- 
Ong * S29-S38. after special \ 
12.99. Clearance bras 
f'on- Bai'", Makfe * 
Warnc's". Liiyene. Barely 
There". Vamty f l 
Also: clearance panties. 
Special 2 99. Ong ' 7 50- 
10 SO ahe- soeoal 3 99 

SPECIAL EXTRA 
20% OFF 
Special 23.04-32.64. Reg 
£49 $->8 ate- special 

I    -.0. fOi t tops from 
■ ■ e & Gauge 

and Joseprt A Fen 
Select. ■ ■.  :>etites. 

SPECIAL 
2 FOR $99 

'JcirtsuitS 

and more. For 
■hisses a- 

THE SEPTEMBER 

ONE DAY 
SPECIAL 
14.99 
Reg S38, after 
special 19 99. 
Only at Macy's. 
John Ashfrxd 
potos in solids Of 
stripes SXXL. 

'♦'*♦♦*♦*♦*. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Reg S160. after 

» Only 
at Macy's 

Explorer DeSoto 
4-pc. luggage set 
* WebID 451836 

M 

SPECIAL 29.99 
^eg S8I 69 99 
Oniyat Macy's 6 
comforte* sets Queen 
or king Sho* 
Cosmoi. 

SPECIAL 39.99 
Reg. SI 30-S' 50. after special 
69 99-79 99 New and 
onryatMacyY 410- 
thread count Egyptian 
cotton sheet set. By 
Madison Collection 
Includes 4 pillowcases 
Queen or Icmg. 

SPECIAL 
$69 
Reg. S300. after %, % 

special $120 2-cow ky . 
9 5-10.5mm curtu-ed, 

itar pearl strancTX. i* 
' q silver claspT^^_ 

• WebID 425489 

SPECIAL 40% OFF 
Special 5.99-1979.99 Peg 999-3299 99. 

.-9999 _^ 

SATURDAY IS THE DAY! 
PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY! 

MORNING SPECIALS 
9AM-1PMFRI&SAT 

SPECIAL 27.99 
i •    i S32  '■  tx ■■■•; 

gvnton* *welry with 
oWxmd accents" n 18k gold 
Over sterling silver or sterl ing 
silver regularly priced at $80. 
Shown earnngs (* WebID 
480704). pendant 
*WeblD464981/ 

SPECIAL 
$199 
Reg S600. after 
special S288 
Green amethyst 
and diamond ring 
m 14k white gold. 
• WebID 283736 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg 49 SO. after 
special 24.99. 
A.I dress shirts and 
ties from MICHAEL 
Michael Kors and 
our Alfani 

SPECIAL 69.99 
Reg. $200. after special $80 
Your choice: sapphire 
and diamond accent" 
bracelet I* WebID 
4807701 or ring 

(♦WebID 4807751 in 
Sterling silver. 

»' 

V 

SPECIAL 
$599 
Reg. $1300, 
after special $728 
1 ct. t.w.' diamond 
studs m 14k white 
gold * WebID 
171274 

-.<* 

SPECIAL 40% OFF 
Special 23.99-215.99. 
Reg 39 99 359.99 
after special 
2999-24999. 
All regular-priced 
toasters and 
toaster ovens. 

SPECIAL 50% OFF 
Speaal 34.99-79.99. 
Reg 69 99-159.99. 
after speoal 39 9989 99 
Only at Mac/s. 
All regular-priced 
Martha Stewart 
Collection enameled 
cast-iron casseroles 

event is being held on October 
2nd at the Hilltop Athletic Club. 5 
Pottle Street, Kingston. The first 
part is a Bike Run which begins 
at 12 noon and is followed by an 
event at the hall beginning at 2 pm , 
to closing time. Tickets are $25. , 
which includes the bike run. meal | 
and entertainment.    Nancy has ; 

given so much of her love, friend- . 
ship and cheery ways to so many , 
and now. she really could use the 
help and by  supporting this 
fundraiser, it will be a huge gift for • 
her. The day is not just for bikers, 
so even if you do not ride a motor- , 
cycle, the fun for you will start 
after the ride with a DJ. the super ; 
great band. "The Chowda Heads" ■ 
and the funniest lady on the South., 
Shore. Christine Hurley.    For., 
information on the bike ride. , 
please      email       Nick       at : 

Nick56r@gmail.com.     If you 
have a donation that you would 
like to make in the event you can- 
not attend, please make your i 
check    payable    to    Nancy 
Buchanan and mail it to: Peggy 
Wall. 84 Forest Street Pembroke. 
MA 02359. call 339-933-2620 or 
send    an    email    to    peggy- 
waU2(s,comcast.nel. For all other 
questioas or event information, 
email    Maureen    at    mshar- 
roldI@aol.com or Joni at nona- 
joni@gmail.com 

What   goes   around   comes , 
around and now is time to give 
back! 

9/11 SERVICE 
Please attend the 9/11 service 

(tomorrow)    on     the    Town ! 
Common. For details see the , 
"rail" on page one of this week's \ 
issue. 

i 

That  is  the  news for  now i 
Cohasset Send in all your news, i 
celebration information and sto- ; 
lies to me no later than Tuesdays 
by 5:00 pm 

EMAIL:     aroundtowncohas- I 
vi m xahoo.com 

MAIL:    PO Box ii. Cohasset. 
MA 1)2025 

DTC Movie 
Night is Sept. 17 

The Cohasset Democratic 
Town Committee presents the I 
first in its monthly series of 
movie on Friday. Sept. 17th at 
7 p.m. -,Our Daily Bread" and 
other films of the Great 
Depression will be shown in 
the Meeting Room of the Paul 
Pratt Library. This collection 
of Depression-era films of the 
1930s "mirrored the new 
social consciousness that was 
helping to pull the United 
States out of economic ruin 
and despair." This collection 
of rarely seen short films and 
a full-length feature includes 
"California Election News 
#1," -The Flow that Broke the 
Plains." "The River" and the 
agrarian drama. "Our Daily 
Bread." These historic films of 
the Great Depression will nat- 
urally bring comparisons to 
the financial downturn of 
2008. This showing will 
appeal especially to history 
buffs, in particular, to those 
local folks who may have 
lived through the Depression. 
There is no charge and 
refreshments, as always will 
beserved. 

OR, USE YOUR 
MACY'S SAVINGS 

PASS AND TAKE AN 
EXTRA $10 OFF 

FRI OR SAT 
9AM TIL 1PM 

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY TIL 1PM    + rTOCVS WOW! PASS 
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your account. EXTRA SAVINGS S APPI 1(010 RIOUtfD PRICES Purchase must  
more, exclusive ol tax and delivery fees 

* 

SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO SPECIALS 
the magic of 

^T Enter the WebID in the search box at macys.com to order. 

Open a Macy's Account for extra 20% savings tha first 2 days with more rewards to come. Exclusions and limitations apply; see below. 

Fine jewelry specials are only available at stores that carry fine jewelry 
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to show detail ^jewelry at select stores, log on lo macys.com for locations; almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones for information or ask ycur 
sales professional Ong/Now items will ,-main at advertrsed prices after event and are available while supplies las. Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's. and selections may vary Prkes and merchandise 
may differ at macys com. Luggage & Meant Hems showi .... to seea mffs warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's Wananty Dept.. PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights M0 63043 attn 
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WEYMOUTH 
I CLUB 

A4»vm MM fOHut.. tfi A wy aflifv 

Available for Non-Members 
Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 
Mommy & Me Swimming 

Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball, 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
NutritiofVWergrit Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr.. Weymouth, MA 
ceoic. 
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Milestones 
for children 

Cohasset mothers 
a cure for a 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC COM 

If you hear the phrase, "the 
fight for a cure," it could refer 
to any one of thousands of 
tundraising efforts happening 
right now to support medical 
research to find cures for innu- 
merable diseases. 

Each one of the efforts has a 
story behind it and a story to 
tell. Each one is in a different 
stage in its pursuit for the ulti- 
mate goal — a cure. 

Here in Cohasset a little boy 
lives with a rare disease — a 
brain energy metabolic disor- 
der — and the fight for his cure 
is at a critical stage of research. 
For close to two decades 
researchers have been chipping 
away at the neurological condi 
tion called glucose transporter 
deficiency syndrome, or 
GLUT1. ' 

And now they could be on 
the brink of the cure 

For all intents and purposes 
seven-year-old Bobby Allen. 
the son of Shelly and Chris 
Allen, is a normal growing boy 
He started second grade at 
Osgood this week. He rides a 
bike. He plays with his brother 
and sister. What Mt8 him a part 
is he is one of about 300 in the 
world diagnosed with GLUT I. 

focused on finding 
rare disease 

"If you met him you would- 
n"t know he had this disease," 
Shelly Allen, Bobby's mother, 
said. An early diagnosis and 
treatment gave Bobby the best 
opportunity to deal with 
GLUTl. "He is the exception." 

In many cases, it has taken 
families years to discover the 
true cause of their child's 
seizures and lack of develop- 
ment, both symptoms of 
GLUT1. A diagnosis of 
GLUT1 means your cells are 
not picking up and transporting 
glucose to the brain properly. 
Glucose is the principal source 
of fuel to the brain and without 
it the brain does not have what 
it needs to develop and grow 

Children with this disorder 
have a myriad of physical and 
mental disabilities, ranging 
from mild to so severe that they 
cannot walk or talk. 

The only known treatment 
lor an extremely restrictive diet 
called the ketogemc diet, which 
is usually used for children 
with seizure disorders that do 
not benefit from conventional 
drugs The diet is high fat. no 
sugar, adequate protein and 
very little carbohydrates. 
Calorie and food intake are 
extremely limited due to the 
high fat nature of the diet. The 

How 'Milestones for Children' 
got its name 

According to the dictionary definition, a milestone is "a sig- 
nificant event or stage in the life, progress, development, or the 
like of a person, nation, etc." Synonyms include, achievement, 
anniversary, breakthrough, event, landmark, plateau step. 

"Coasidenng our mission is to lund research to cure rare dis- 
eases. I thought of it as the cure being the ultimate milestone for 
children as we help them meet their other milestones along the 
way." said Shelly Allen. CO Founder of the non-profit. 

Her son. Bobby, has GLUT1. Every time Bobby successful- 
ly completed a normal childhood milestone, like nding a hike or 
growing an inch, it was an incredible victory 

"We want every children with GI.l Tl, or another rare disease 
to do whatever they are capable of and want 10 achieve," Allen 
said. 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

1 Servicing moat of the South Shore 
i Multiple Pel Nannies on Stall 
i Insured 
1 Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • Info@thepetiuuiny.coni 

www.SouthShorePetNannies.com 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries'' Unwanted Leg Vessels? 
Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair' Facial Lines or Folds7 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

ib 

Specializing in 
Rosacea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

Harboi Medical Associates* 
'rriin.il Jntl I 

Iho Stetson Building 
541 Mam Street 

S Wsymouth. MA 02 190 

l.itisvP 

Keeping the South Shore Beautiful 
One Face at a Time 

H E£T"   www.lurbormsdlcal.com   .!2£M_ Joseph Spychalski. MD 

Third Annual 

COHASSET 

DAY 
SUNDAY 12 SEPT 
1:00 to 6:00 pm 

* 
RAIN DATE: SEPTEMBER 19 

www.CohassetDay.com 

Look For a Color Brochure 
Inside This Paper! 

The Allen children. Jake. V, Bohhv, 7. and Ainslev. 5 

How to help 
Milestones for Children is putting on a fundraising event in 

Cohasset on Saturday. Sept. 18 at 7p.m. The event will take place 
under a tent at 124 Atlantic Ave. Aldous Collins and his band will 
be rjerforming so be ready to get up and dance. 

This year's event - the third annual — will be serving heavy 
hors d'oeuvres. beer and wine. Tickets are $125 per person. 
Donations to Milestones for Children are tax-deductible and if 
purchasing tickets for this event, all but $50 per ticket is a dona- 
tion. 

To purchase tickets or to find more ways to contribute, visit 
www.mileslonesforchildren.org. 

diet provides an alternative 
brain fuel lo energize brain 
cells and ensure they continue 
their development. 

In 2003, at II weeks old. 
Bobby was diagnosed with 
GLUT1 The life-altering earls 
diagnosis was possible because 
ol the efforts Of the New York 
City-based Colleen Giblin 
Foundation and Dr. Darryl 
DeVivo, who discovered the 
GLUTl syndrome in 199] and 
undertook to find a wa) to 
diagnose and someday cure it. 

Shortly after the diagnosis, 
Bobby's family and friends 
joined the Colleen Giblin 
Foundation's mission to sup- 
port finding a cure lor GLUT 1 

In 2IHIX Allen returned from 
New York with news that the 
federal funding for the ongoing 
research for GLUTl had been 
discontinued and she decided it 
was time to step up her efforts. 

Allen joined forces with her 
Jose Iriend and fellow 
Cohasset mother Mufly Antico 
to found a non-profit dedicated 
to finding cures tor rare dis 
eases one at a time, starting 
with GLUTl. Milestones for 
Children was horn 

A partner organization to the 

Colleen Giblin Foundation that 
has supported children's neuro- 
logical and cancer research 
since the I'JXOs. Milestones for 
Children is helping to bridge 
the lunding gap and reach the 
goal of finding a cure for 
GLUTl 

"The researchers and doctors 
are pretty confident this is a 
curable disease." Allen said 
"What makes this a compelling 
StOT) is in just one generation 
we could find acute to this hor- 
rible, debilitating brain disor- 
der." 

Allen said the research has 
been gaining ground and the 
possible drug therapy cure is 
ready for human trials 

"Monej   tor  this   research 
right now can make all the ilit 
ference in the world for a 
child." Allen said 

There are about 300 known 
cases nt GLUTl. but it is esti- 
mated in limes that number 
suffer from the disease without 
a diagnosis, 

While fundraising is a focus 
ot Mile-tones tor Children. 
raising awareness about the lit- 
tle-known disease i- an equal 
goal 

"0\er  lime  we  hope  with 

I" 
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SAVE ON ENROLLMENT 
Ask About Our Early Enrollment Discount! 

Personalized in-home instruction 
Call 781-985-6680 

^^^1 lingh v Norw 
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. Compassion- Commn 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the enure family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 
Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign Smile \i 
uno I 
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223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383 9393 
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875 Mam Street. Weymouth, Massachusetts 

Seven-year-old Bobby Allen is oni oj 
diagnosed with '// UT1  11 
nosis and treatment gave Bobb  thi best of 
GLl II   With proper funding n 
a cure for the disec 
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"What makes this a compelling story is in 
just one generation we could find a cure to 
this horrible, debilitating brain disorder." 

Shells Allen 

more awareness more children 
can be saved and given the 
chance to reach their potential." 
Antico said "We want to have 
ever) child he diagnosed 
immediately in the fust tew 
weeks o! life." 

Allen and Antico hope to 
make Milestones tor Children a 
household name 

"This i-  nisi  Ihe hey;: 

GLUTI     0 

and ne. 
■ 

familii 
with   - 

need I . 
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La Leche League to meet Tuesday       Artists capture Cohasset Day spirit 
Planning to breastfeed? Then 

mothers will want the infor- 
mation and encouragement 
that La Leche League pro- 
vides. Leaders are experienced 
breastfeeding mothers, accred- 
ited by La Leche League 
International. 

Whether one is pregnant or 
already nursing. LLL has 
something to offer including 

tips and techniques shared by 
mothers who have enjoyed a 
successful breastfeeding rela- 
tionship. 

Services include monthly 
informational meetings, lend- 
ing library and 24-hour phone 
help for breastfeeding prob- 
lems or information. All moth- 
ers and their babies are wel- 

A new series of meetings 
will start at 7 p.m., on 
Tuesday. Sept. 14, at Paul Pratt 
Library in Cohasset, comer of 
Ripley Road and Sohier Street, 
which connects to Route 3A. 
For more information, call 
Christie at 781-740-7808. 
Kathleen at 781-749-2404, 
Heather at 781-544-9230 or 
Laura at 781-544-4077. 

Local artists will capture the 
activity and flavor of the third 
annual Cohasset Day, Sunday. 
September 12 from 14 pm. 
Hingham artist Vcevy 
Strekalovsky will paint en plein 
air throughout Cohasset Village, 
which will be host to a number 
of activities including a Farmer's 
Market, retail shop events, a 
classic car parade, live bands 
and a food festival. At the Art 
Center, there will be a commu- 
nity art project for all and artist 
demonstrations by oil painter 
Susan Dragoo Lembo and fiber 
artist Virginia Holloway. The 
galleries will be open for visi- 
tors, showcasing Liminal 
Sptues, featuring the work of 
five contemporary artists explor- 
ing boundaries through various 
media 

Barnistas: Four Cohasset 
artists who work under the name 
The bARnisTas, will hold an 
open studio in the Bam at 207 N. 
Main Street, just outside the 
Village. Annemarie Whilton. 
Trish Berube, Amy Geyer and 
Danguole Rita Kuolas have 
gathered weekly for over five 
years to create art. critique each 
other's work, plan outings to see 
exhibits and share information 
on   exhibition   opportunities. 
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Four Cohasset artists who work under the name The bARnhTat, 
will hold an open studio In the Bam at 207 N. Main Street. 

Each artist is also involved in the 
art world on a full-time basis, 
whether leaching art. working as 
book designer, taking art classes 
or working in their own studio 
preparing for exhibiuoas. Their 
artwork can be seen at exhibi- 
tion spaces on the South Shore 
and in galleries and juried shows 
in Boston. Cambridge. New 
York and Chicago, frequently 
winning top awards. All four 
have art degrees and have been 
creating art for many years, but 
they will readily admit the their 
current success as artists can be 
attributed to the encouragement 
and  support  they  show one 

another at their weekly meetings 
in the bam on North Main. 

Cohasset's natural and historic 
beauty — from the quintessen- 
tially New England Common to 
its rocky shores —speaks to 
artists and creative thinkers. For 
over 50 years. South Shore Art 
Center has flourished because of 
the many generations of talented 
artists, students and supporters 
who understand the value of the 
arts in a thriving community. 
South Shore Art Center will be 
open Noon- 6 pm on Sunday. 
September 12. For more infor- 
mation call 781-383-2787 or 
visit www.ssac.org. 

CHILDREN'S TABLE 
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Artist JoAnne Chittick holds her sketch for First Parish L 'niversalisl i 'tutorial Chunh s, 

Children's Paint-and-Take Art table at Cohasset Day on Sept. 12 

Fleming Trust anniversary celebration 
On Sept. 16 at 6 p.m.. Cohasset 

residents are invited to join the 
celebration of the 20th anmver 
sary of the Renting Trust. 

In 1989. before reuring. Mary 
E. Fleming was the donor of two 
trusts, which provide financial 
assistance to any Cohasset resi- 

P€STlN 
UNDERGRADE 
WHERE YOU WAI 

dent, who chooses to further his 
or her education at Boston 
College High School or College 
of the Holy Cross. 

This year the Fund is celebrat- 
ing its 20th year of aiding 
Cohasset students. To date 
approximately 200 families have 
benefited from this legacy 

This year also marks the Xih 
anniversary of the founding of 
the Edward Fleming Company 
now known as Flemings of 
Cohasset Village on Elm Street 
Some of you will remember 
vividly the store and Mary and 
John. Both were bom and raised 

• 

If you've accumulated 80 quarter hours (or 60 semester hours) of credit, you can 
transfer those credits directly into one of our 18-month Fast-Track degree completion 
programs. Choose from programs in IT, communications, management, leadership, 
and more. Do you have less than 80 credits? Don't worry, we have options for you too. 

ITS NOT TOO LATE, APPLY TODAY. 

It's not too late. Undergraduate and Fast-Track programs are launched multiple times 
a year. Next programs begin this fall, 9/13/10. 

GET STARTED. 

To learn more or start an application contact an enrollment coach at 
or visit iu/cps/ugtransfer 

EXPERIENCE THE 
JOYS AND REWARDS 

Of Rsft* A Cumfm-r Kfepo-' 

Helping seniors maintain 
their independence i^ what 
being a Comfort Keeper 

is all aboul 
We only hire the best! 

If that's you and you want 10 
learn more about becoming a 

( omfori Keeper, visit us ai 
i k4 HI.IMP In/ i inplowiii in 

EVENING AND 
OVERNIGHT SHIFTS 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 

% 
Comfort 

Keepers, 

Wild officci in Hyanit 
: ind PKintuilh 

in Cohasset and spent their busi- 
ness careers operating the store 
until their retirement in 1983. 
The} were an integral part of 
what makes Cohasset such a 
wonderful place to live. 

There »ill he a mini exhibit of 
the Fleming family and the store 
at the Cohasset Historical 
Societ) Headquarters the Pratt 
Building. 106 South Main St. for 
the month of September. 

To observe the anniversary of 
the store's opening and the cre- 
ation of the Scholarship Fund we 
are asking yon 10 join the cele- 
bration from 6 to 8 p.m. on 
Thursday. Sept. 16 I.ighikeeper'- 
House at Government Cost is 
520 per person. Please call for 
reservations Contact Owen L. 
OMalley at 781-383-0379 or 
Philip H Smith at 781-383- 
0549, 

"TfieCbg 
Sftoppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

'lOpTe 
No other promotions apply 

o ' Best Selection 
oi SanilB in 

t Nfw fngl.nn) 
MelsBracelets      *-   WY^ 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Wcymouth, MA 02190 

Northeastern University 
(lollcgro/ Professional Studi< 

&*£9 We'll make you smile. 
JayT. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

^^ Hm^^^^^mm^^^ 
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COHASSET DAY 

Classic cars on parade Sunday 
By Linda Fechter 

SPECIAL 10 rHE MARINER 

inhere are more ihan 
25 cars getting their 
final coats of polish 

and care as they prepare for 
the   3rd  Annual  Cohasset 
Classic Car Concours as part 
of Cohasset Day 2010. and 
the field of "beauties" is still 
growing. Classic Car owners 
from the South Shore and 
beyond take great pride  in 
entering their beloved autos 
into  the  morning  judging 
event, which will take place 
prior to the cars cruising into 
Cohasset Village on Sunday. 
Whether your knowledgeable 
about classic cars or not. this 
year's entries are sure to grab 
the attention of "children" of 
all ages. 

For the car fanatics out 
there, here are some of the 
entries to date: Jaguars (1962 
racing XKE coupe; 1957 XK 
140 Roadster; 1968 E Type 
Coupe OTS; a 195.1 C Type 
roadster); 2 Ferrari (1992 348 
TS [last year's Cohasset Class 
winner) and a 1997 355 
Challange); Aston Martins, a 
'54 DB2; several -50's-60's 
era Porsches I including the 
2010 Larz Anderson winner 
of German Car Day and a 
double winner in last year's 
CCCC — 2nd in 
Championship Class and the 
public's choice "Hottest Car". 
a 1958 356 speedster); 
Mercedes SL's; a Rolls Royce 
Corniche Convertible; an 
award winning MGA 1500 
roadster; a Triumph TR3; a 
fabulous Navajo beige 1964 
FordT-Bird;a 1978 Delta 88 
convertible with a "Rocket 
Engine"; a 1973 Karmann 
Ghia; a 1965 Dodge Dart 
convertible with it own bar 
under the hood; anil a 197S 
red Volkswagen convertible 
(also a double winner last 
year's      Cohasset      Classic 
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One of the 2010 Cohasset Classic Concours entries. A rare 

1935 DKWAutoUnion F 5 Roadster  a Larz Anderson 

German Car Day winner Other Pre-War entries, like this one 

Include a very rare I93H Delahaye 135 M Roadster and a 

beautiful, mo toned. 1934 MG PA roadster 

Concours-2nd in Cohasset 
Class Competition and the 
public's choice "Kid's 
Favorite" winner); and more. 

The Concours participants 
will be on tour, with police 
escort, from approximately 
2:30 pm -2:45 p.m.. traveling 
at about 15-20 mph. Cars 
will begin at Nichols and 
Jerusalem roads, The route 
they take is as follows: 
Nichols to Atlantic; Atlantic 
to Beach; Beach to Highland 
to North Main; North Main to 
Ripley; Ripley to Pleasant; 
Pleasant to Cushing; Cushing 
to Pond: Pond to South Main 
(at St Anthony's Church); 
Straight up South Main to 
Brook Street. All the entrants 
will then travel to Brook 
Street on South Main where 
the parade stage commences 
at approximately 2:45 p.m. 
The parade will then tour up 
South Main to Robert Jason 
Road to Highland, around the 
Town Common, back onto 
North Main and land on the 
north lawn of the Common. 

Members of the Cohasset 

Classic Car Concours 2010 
Committee include: Pete 
Brown. Chairman; Peter 
Richardsson. Head Judge; 
Kate Richardsson. Head 
Scorer and Official CCCC 
Photographer; Jim Theriault. 
Judge and Head ol Event 
Logistics; Jim Ha/en. Judge 
and participant with 1954 
Aston Martin racing DB 2/4; 
Jim Sandell Judge; Stephen 
Murphy. Judge; and Brian 
Wilkin. Member and past par- 
ticipant 

\ table uill be set up on 
Cohasset Common, where the 
cars will be parked, so that 
the public can cast their vote 
for "Best of Show". Hottest 
Car" and "Kid's Favorite." 
lake some time looking at the 
cars, asking questions of the 
owners and then cast your 
votes foi (he ones that get you 
all revved up' Winners will 
he named at the 5 p.m. cere- 
mony al the music stage For 
more information on 
Cohasset l>.i> 2010 visit 
www.cohassetday, com 
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26.1-Mile Bike Ride • ScenU ( oastal ( ourse 
Saturday, October 2, 2010 
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Support the I ight against Alzheimer's and MS! 
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20 non-profits participating 
Fun gets underway at 1 p.m. 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL *0 THE MARINER 

This Sunday, residents ot the 
South Shore are all invited to 
bring friends and family to the 
3rd Annual Cohasset Day from 
1 - 6 p.m. Celebrate this beauuful 
seaside community and help fos- 
ter the idea of keeping it "local" 
to sustain the vibrancy of our vil- 
lage and businesses along Route 
3A. 

"It's a day to sample food Irom 
local restaurants, shop, enjoy the 
live music by local bands and 
enjoy the kid's games on the 
Common." jays        Tim 
Chamberlain. Chair. Cohasset 
Day Committee. 'This event is a 
fun way for businesses in the 
Village to show how grateful we 
are for those who patronize the 
local 'mom and pop" store and 
even help them thrive in this chal- 
lenging economy. Simply put. 
it's a dav to have fun and be 
grateful for where we live We 
hope everyone will stop by to 
have some tun for a least an hour 
— or two'' 

It couldn't truly be a 
"Cohasset" Day without that 

Strong sense of community ser- 
vice that is such an integral part 
ol life in this town Over 20 non- 
profits will be participating in the 
day's events at tables throughout 
the  Village  or through  Open 

"Simply put, it's a day to have fun and be 
grateful for where we live. We hope 

everyone will stop by to have some fun for a 
least an hour — or two." 

— Tim Chamberlain. Cohasset Dav Committee 

Houses at various storelronts 
around town, they include: 
Cohasset Education Foundation; 
Cohasset Elder Affairs. Friends 
of the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. Scituate Animal Shelter; 
Cohasset Garden Club: Cohasset 
Historical Society; Cohasset 
Recreational Department; 
Cohasset Histoncal Commission. 
Cohasset Rotary; CHS 
Cheerleaders ( upcakes tor 
Cancer; Cohasset 
Gridiron/Friends  of  Cohasset 
Football   Cohasset   Center   lor 
Student Coastal 
Research/Cohasset Maritime 
Institute. Appalachian Services 
Project; Cohasset PSO; Sand) 
Beach Association; Our World 
Children's Museum. First Parish 
Unitarian Church; Beechwood 
Congregational and St 
Anthony's Church 

Cohasset Daj is tree anil open 
to the public, residents and non- 
residents alike However, the 
most delicious part of the day. the 

l-ine Foods Galore event within 
the event, does have a price ot 
admission. The food -amphng 

■si ot SI'I lor individual- 
and $20 lor a lainilv This yea 
there are no advance safes foi 
Fine Food Galore, rickets may be 
purchased .11 either end of Main 
Street on the Dav ot the event 

The downtown will bccl< 
vehicular traffic Si i all can brow st- 
and shop the stores and sidewalk 
tables that will be lining the 
streets The Common, lb 
Center. Historic Society andbusi 
nesses along Ripley will also he 
participating so he -are ti a 
i iutside the Main Street 

Cohasset Dav i- a joint irriua 
nve ol the Cohasset ( ban 
Commerce   and   the   Cohassel 

<nnc opmeni 
Committee   Donations trom the 
day's proceeds will he made to 
the ( ouncil on Eld 
the Cohasset Food Pantry   \ 
www cohassetday son, for a lull 
list ot activities 

• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty       -^J 

• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 
Gutter Protection System! 

• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

SUMMER 
SAVINGS  SPECIAL: 

$250 OFF 

L» Gutter 
Helme 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN' www.GutterHelmetNE.com 

R   Offer expires 9/10*7010  Sttfcd 'i-sentanon on*y Cannot be corn 

/fJW* I^llfTPr Call us today for a Free Estimate 

Or Helmet    1-800-975-6666 

HOME EQUITY LINES 
INTRODUCTORY 

FIXED RATE 
VARIABLE RATES 

AS LOW AS 

fc^K/APR'      Oe%7%7 
FIRST TWELVE MONTHS THEREAFTER 

If you're looking 'or a better wav to pay for home improvements, tuition, a new 
boat, or vacation, we have your solution For a limited time. Crescent Credit 
Union is offering a Home Equity Line of Credit at an introductory fixed rate of 
2.49% APR' for a full 12-months. followed by a variable rate as low as • 
APR' for the life of the line. 

And unlike some of the big banks, at Crescent tnere are no closing costs. 
no annual fees, and no points'  *l' no«    . M US at 85 Pond Street. Route 228 
In Norwell. cai  1-866-278-8909 or apply online at www.cre&centcredit org. 

JUMBO 
MORTGAGE 

30 YEAR FIXED RATE 

H«%/SLXAPR 
ZERO POINTS 

With rates so low. now is the time to take advantage 
Jumbo Mortgage from Crescent Cred t Union 

For a limited time, we're offering 30-year fixed rates 
as low as 4 875% APR' with zero points. 

there's never been a better time to buy or 
refinance. But rates may change dai , 
advantage of this low rate while you can1 

Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street. Route 228 
in Norwell. or ca   508-596-5460 

NCUA    t=r MSIC C 
www. crescentcredi t 

Crescent 
CREDIT      UNI 

The gr< 

"HO"* Equity lme of Credit limited time o"er To gat the *«ed introductory *PR 'Annual Pe'centage Ratt ■ 
$10,000 draw on the kne at closing M 10 d'a* * "Ot taken at -Kmrtg a rate Of 299% 
in effect for the first 12 billing cyetts after the line ■» opened Thereafter the rate .naudirx; ■- 
to a variable 'ate APR o' Pnme -' 00% based on the *Va« Street Joum*   Pnme Rate' pubuaned or the ias' (.■ 
03/31; 101    Minimum APR it 3 99% (except dunng the ^tf oducton/penrx 
loan-to-value rabo of 75%   Valid 'or i -* famih, owner occupied properties or smgk» 'amity second home* 
applicable Prepayment penalty o* $300 if line is paid in fun within M months o' doting 

'Maximum loan amount for a Jumbo Fued Rale Mortgage it $900 000 with a maximum toan to-vaiue 'at« o< 80% Rate KturaM *« v OIK' v 

Payment example 360 monthly payments o» $5 29 oe* $1 000- That does not include taxes or insurance The actual payment ■■*•, be greater 

Property insurance 'eouired Flood insurance may be required Subiect to cedrt approval Other tamis and conorbons may ape- ■ 
advisor regarding deductiUlrty of interest Membership stigNONty re«ju*ementi apply If you are not a member of Creace*' 
or work HI Plymouth Bristol Norfolk or Bamstabte cou"t*t a $25 deposit to a Crescent C'edrt Union savings eccoun' a 

85 Pond Street, Route 228 • Norwell • 781-871-4202 • www.creacentcredH.org 
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OPINION 
Endorsements in the 10th Congressional District race 

O'Leary for the Democrats Malone for the GOP 
There are many people mad as hell ai 

government and they aren"t going to take it 
anymore. A few of them have decided to 

run for office and are building a platform 
on their anger. 

While they may be well-intentioned, they 
are short on specifics, action plans and 

what they can do about their anger beyond 

shouting it to whomever will listen. 

Fortunately, for voters who make up the 

10th Congressional District we have a 

Democratic candidate in Robert O'Leary 

who has a proven track record of getting 

things done in the state Legislature, has 

been a champion of important causes as 

state senator from Cape Cod and the 

Islands and has the political fortitude lo 
best represent the needs of the 10th dis- 

trict. That's the way we see it from our 

\antage point and why we are endorsing 

O'Leary for the Democratic primary on 

Sept. 14. 

O'Leary has been a vocal and tireless 

advocate for education, the environment, 

our beleaguered fishing industry and eco- 
nomic opportunity. He is credited with 

rewriting legislation that in the end not 

only sought to boost state support for life 

science businesses, but also marine sci- 

ence, such as the Marine Biological 

Laboratory in Woods Hole. State funding 

allowed the renowned Cape institute to 

pursue private funding for its work, and 

the result was a multi-million grant from 

the Howard Hughes Foundation that creat- 
ed jobs and research opportunities. 

As a college professor, he has been a 

champion for education, leading the way 

on many causes, including the state's bul- 

lying bill, as well as leading the charge 

with this year's ed reform bill that led to 

substantial "Race to the Top" funding for 

the Commonwealth. On the environment, 

he wrote the oceans management act, the 

first of its kind in the nation. The act seeks 

to better manage our water resources so 

they are protected but at the same time can 

increase maritime jobs and energy oppor- 
tunities. 

O'Leary readily acknowledges that many 

of the issues facing the Cape are remark- 

ably similar to those on the South Shore, 

including education and coastal issues. In 

the northern end of the district, we will 

need O'Leary to help bring a positive reso- 

lution to the development at the former 

South Weymouth Naval Air Station, as 

well as continue to fight at the'federal level 

to protect our coastline along the South 

Shore as it pertains to funding for seawalls. 

The previous representatives from this 

district — Democrats Gerry Studds and 

William Delahunt — earned a reputation 

in the district for their constituent service 

and responding to the needs of the people. 

As a state senator. O'Leary has also 

received high marks for being in close 

touch with the people, organizations and 

businesses he represents. He is visible at 

countless meetings and events, working 

with his constituent base. We expect noth- 

ing less from him if he is privileged 

enough to serve in Congress representing 

Quincy to Provincetown. 

There's not a lot of difference between 10th 

Congressional District Republican candidates 

Joe Malone and Jeff Perry — or between either 

of them and fellow GOP hopefuls Robert 

Hayden and Ray Kasperowicz, for that matter. 

Both Malone and Perry are opposed to the 

health care reform bill that passed earlier this 

year, believe in a tax, spending and regulatory 

structure that they say would create jobs because 

businesses would know what the rules are going 

to be, support continuing to fund the war in 

Afghanistan and say they're willing to stand up 

to their own party as well as the Democrats. 

Both have a track record in state government 

— Malone being a former state treasurer and 

Perry having served the last eight years as a state 

representative from Sandwich. 

Both even have scandal in their pasts — 

Malone's being theft of state funds from the 

Treasury Department by what he called 

"scoundrel employees;" and Perry's being his 

handling of illegal strip-searches from liis days 

with the Wareham Police Department and accu- 

sations that he received a college degree from a 
"diploma mill." 

So why is Malone the best candidate for the 

GOP in the Sept. 14 primary? 

It actually has something to do with a line 

associated with one of Massachusetts' most 

famous Democrats, former Speaker of the 

House Tip O'Neil — "All politics is local." 

Perry likes to tout his lengthy list of endorse- 

ments, and there are some impressive names on 

there, including U.S. Sen. Scott Brown, former 

Gov. Mitt Romney and Massachusetts 

Republican National Committee member Ron 
Kaufman. 

But while Perry — in spite of his history of 

delivering for his constituents — has been 

appealing to voters based on his mainstream 
Republican credentials, it's Malone (who 

granted, has a pretty mainstream Republican 

behind him in former New York City Mayor 

Rudy Giuliani) who has built his campaign 

around seeing voters face-to-face time through 

his "Joe's on the Job" or "Morning Joe with 

Joe" campaign stops. Chances are very good 

you've seen Malone in your town during the 

course of the campaign. 

Malone's success in getting spending under 

control during his time as treasurer — reducing 

operating expenses by 62 percent by his calcu- 

lations — bodes well for the biggest challenges 

ahead, which include jumpstarting the econo- 

my and getting people back to work. 

And Malone, who has been out of the politi- 

cal spotlight for the last 11 years, stands to 

bring more of an independent mindset to 

Washington, despite his Republican affiliation. 

As state treasurer, Malone not only battled 

powerful Senate President Billy Bulger, but 

also took on fellow Republican governors dur- 

ing his tenure. 

Malone provides tenacity, experience and is 

politically savvy — all important qualities 

needed to bring about change in Washington 

and to make sure the myriad issues facing the 

10th Congressional District are given due 
attention. 

Malone promises not only to be a champion 

for the district, but also vows to "shake the sys- 

tem up." From what we've seen of the system 

lately — meaning government — it could use 
shaking. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

CEF grateful for EF 
Homestay support 
To THh EDITOR: 

On behalf of the Cohasset 
Education Foundation I would 
like to thank Education First 
Homestay (EF Homestay) and 
in particular all of the host fami- 
lies (over 50!) that participated 
in the cultural exchange pro- 
gram this summer. For each 
host family in Cohasset, EF 
Homestay donated a part of their 
proceeds to the CEF to support 
the Foreign Language Lab pro- 
ject at the Middle/High Schools. 

Because of the tremendous sup- 
port from the Cohasset commu- 
nity, this July EF Homestay was 
able to present a check to the 
CEF for $5,000. 

This fall, for the first time, both 
Cohasset Middle and High 
Schools will have access to their 
own state-of-the-art Language 
Labs. Thanks to everyone 
involved for your commitment 
to our kids, our town and our 
future! 

Mary M. McGoldrick 
President. Cohasset Educauon 

Foundation 

September Veterans 
Agent visiting hours 

Cohasset Director of 
Veterans' Services will be at 
the Paul Pratt Library. Room 
2B. as follows: Wednesday. 
Sept. 8. 10 a.m. to noon; 
Saturday. Sept. II. 10 a.m. to 
noon; and Monday. Sept. 13.6 
to 7:45 p.m. 

People can just drop in or 
call ahead of time if they pre- 
fer. Visiting hours are not only 
for veterans, but also for 
spouses/surviving spouses 
and those concerned with 
aging parents (veter- 
ans/spouses) as well as for 
general advice. If the afore- 
mentioned schedule does not 
meet one's needs, the veteran- 
s' agent will meet people at a 
convenient location and time, 
for example, the library, his 
home, your home. The 
Cohasset Veterans' Agent is 
Joe McElroy and he may be 
contacted at 7X1 -383-0505 or 
by email (? cuhjne@aol.com. 

Visiting hours are 
not only for 

veterans, but also 
for spouses/ 

surviving spouses 
and those 

concerned with 
aging parents 

(veterans/spouses) 
as well as for 

general advice. 

Sunday morning classical music at the RTF 
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MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted at Elder Affairs. Sept. 13, 9 am. at 3 N. All meetings take place at Town Hall 

Town Hall: Main St. unless otherwise noted. Call the Town 
Capital Budget Committee, Sept. 21. Selectmen. Sept. 13,7 p.m. Clerk's   office  at   781-383-4100 for 

7;30p.m. updates and additions. 
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Pond project to set sail soon 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOMGRIHIK&.MARK BKIN\\\ 

Meeting House Pond Project — As we write this 
article there is a meeting underway in Town Hall for 
prospective contractors who might be bidding on the 
reconstruction of Meeting House Pond on the 
Common. If this project has not been on your radar 
screen, we thought we might tell you a bit about it. 
You are probably familiar with the pond thai has 
anchored the southern end of the Common since the 
early days of Cohasset Whn it WW used as a water- 
ing place for the animals that grazed on the Town's 
Common land. 

Over time, the pond has been formalized with con- 
crete walls and even a fountain in the center that adds 
ambiance to the pond. The pond was rebuilt by the 
IX'partmcnt of Public Works in the late 1980s, but 
now has started to crumble in a serious way. Each 
winter, with its freezing and thawing cycles just 
makes matters worse. It is now to a point where fur- 
ther degradation ma) cause the pond sidewalk area 
to he closed. 

At this past Spring Town Meeting our citizens 
appropriated the necessary funds to reconstruct 
Meeting House Pond. The new design will construct 
new walls erected on a frost resistant foundation. 

You may have noticed that the fountain that sprays 
upward from the large rock in the center of the pond 
has not been functioning lor a while. Actually, it w as 
turned off as a water conservation measure during 
this summer's drought. The fountain is directly con- 
nected to a Town water line and the water is not recir- 
culated in the pond. One of the new design features 
is a recirculation system that will allow .1 vigorous 
fountain that will recirculate the water in the pond. 

We have to admit that we are not used 10 its new 
name ot Meeting House Pond, and find ourselves 
often referring to it as the Duck Pond, as we have lor 
years. We sometime wonder if the ducks that fre- 
quent the pond are aw are of tlic Dame change, They 
don't seem to he veij upset about it. as they blissful- 
ly swim about. 

Seriously, there has been an issue of residents and 
visitors feeding the ducks even though it might 
encourage then to hang around beyond the time that 
they should be packing up for their sojourn to the 
southlands. Several years ago a sign was posted on 
the benches to discourage the practice 

In spite of the sign the ducks don't seem to be 
unhappy about it Perhaps the) can't read very well 
and aren't aware ol w hat they are missing. 

'Km Gruber, S/H', ialAssistant to tlw Town 
Manager for <in 1 nbush Affairs, Email 

cgbtOjairs9townofcohttsset.org 
'Murk Hnnnan. Special Assistant la llu fowl 
Manager for Greenbush Engineering, Email: 

1 gbengineeringQ townofiMhasset.org 
Phone 781 183-3094 

Ducks- on Meetinghouse Pond 
Meeting House Pond 

t 
•aw? -*r 

OO NOT 
THE 

DUCKS 

- Feeding the Ducks - 
* Brings too many ducks to the pond 
* Makes the area unsanitary 
» Keeps the ducks from frying 

south for the winter 

Look, hut Pim 1 Feed Them 

Each winter, with its freezing and thawing cycles just makes matters worse, it is now to a point where 

further degradation may cause the pond sidewalk area to be closed. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Topics worthy of attention 
By Steve Bobo 

SPEC 

Alter more than 500 issues 
of Health Notes in the 
Mariner, gradual alterations 
ol our society, our Town and 
the writer, have changed the 
approach to the column  As .1 
result ol changes in our daily 
lives, factors affecting our 
health have taken on a holis- 
tic character and no longei 
direct!) related to medical 
condition but on a N.ISI num- 
ber of effects other than clini 
Cal mailers We depend on 
you, the readers, to whom 
I'm enormously grateful lor 
your kind casual comments, 
interpreted by Joe Godzik. 
I.11.1 Ir.uM. Mai) (ioodwin. 
and the Hoard lor topics We 
welcome our readers' impor- 
tant suggestions 

We have alvv B) 5 paid casual 
attention to the varied and 
most!) polite comments 
we've received, but hereafter, 
we intend to be particular!) 
attentive and have prepared a 
listing of topics which we 
believe are important and 
need, at some time to be OM 
ered including 

Hand saniti/ers: wh) the 
fact that the overuse ol such 
obviously beneficial mea- 
sures lead to a hosi of unex- 
pected consequences 
Asthma type reactions, runny 
nose, watering eves. etc. - the 
100 muchol a good thing syn- 
drome 

The Bedridden Medical 
System! We're learning 
frightening facts about why 
everything   COStS   so   much 
Considei .1 friend who's l»4. 
tells  me  she's in  perfect 
health: sees her doctor regU 
lady, lias little need for help 
from anybody Was sent to 
spend two nights and days in 
a hospital bed complaining to 
the staff there was nothing 
wrong with her. Ever) doctor 
agreed when each examined 
her. When is it necessar) to 

Don't use hearsay. Get expert timely 

information, but qualify it with a question 

or two to a reliable knowledgeable source 

about your specific case. 

Vision to build 
orphanage being fulfilled 

LETTER FROM 
KENYA 

li RBANK 

have a checkup' 
Media coverage especially 

ol the MINI 1- now about the 
hesi example ol the premise 
thai Ihe present condition ol a 
situation has little to do with 
us impact on an individual 
Don't use hearsay Gel expert 
timely information, but quali- 
fy it with a question or two to 
a reliable knowledgeable 
source about youi  specific 
case. 

A problem when it occurs, 
deserves questions about how 
serious is your own experi- 
ence .is compared to Others 
you know with the same com 
plaint 

Interval between occur- 
rences: Frequent!) a decision 
to act depends on how often 
the problem arises. V\ hal 
done about it frequently 
awaits the optimistic view 
that it ma) go away by itsell 
Often the optimistic assess 
menl   merely    postpones   a 
decision to a more serious 
outcome. 

Solutions chance Old 
solutions can become new 
problems,   lake  foi  example 
acetaminophen like Tylenol 
ll used to be that Ihe doctor 
would say  take two aspirins 
and call me in Ihe morning 
Now. Aspirin is outre 
Doctors may have slopped 
saying "take two etc etc" 
Damage to the liver caused. 
in some pan by broad use ol 
acetaminophen  particular!) 
among children and lower 
income     people     has     bur 
geoned 

Weight gain or loss  I el 
face it, fat goes on in places 

no one wants it, like arteries 
and m front, or other unat- 
tractive places and several 
industries are kept busy try 
ing to redistribute it We all 
know the problem and its 
solution, and we attack it in 
different ways with varying 
frequency and success 

Location Location 
Cohasset   has diseases  Hack 
Bay, Scituate or Hull never 
he.ud of, and vice versa 
I. oc at ion has much to do with 
types ol illness. For example. 
asthma is prevalent in urban 
areas and sun damage is more 
likely where occupations are 
practiced outside. Would that 
we could always be assured 
of a climate adapted to our 
health needs 

The March of I ethnology 
Diagnosis  and   medical  data 
are a problem for doctors, hut 
its   impossible   to   obtain   a 
judgment about one's condi- 
tion onlv from sources in the 
health held 

When   dealing   with   M\\ 

practitioner, theii response to 
you  may  center on the  solu 
lion to your problem, but they 
also hive the -anie real life 
issues most ol us have, those 
ol preserving then livelihood. 
investing wisely, keeping cur 
rent on Ihe latest develop 
ments in their field M\A bal 
aik ing their interests against 
those oi then patients and 
others with whom the) ma) 
be associated Pell us ol mat- 
ters you'd like discussed 

Steve Bobo is a long time 
membei   0)   tht    Col 
Board ol Health. 

Hurliitnk  iv a  tori", 
llivh School Engt 

iing in the d 
1 led to sub- 

Saharan Africa to \aintbi. 
Kenya, to visit her missionary 

md saw thousands t>) chil 
dren living in poverty and filth 
and without parents to watch 

urn.    She tell "■ 
called 

■ past four vi 
I endlessly  to build an 

orphanage    An Oasii 0/ / 
III till d. 

I mi filled with overwhelming 
iov because my vision to build 
an orphanage in Kenya 1- King 
fulfilled as I write this letter Yes. 
the children will bemovn 
Friday, Sept  10th, and Monday 

II be registeni 
.11 Si Beta and Paul- ( 
\cadem) a local school 
will he picked up by the 
bus at 6a m .md dropped of! ai 
their new home aftel school 

fins week we spent 1 whole 
day at the local clinic having 
them tested for malaria typhoid, 
yellow lever, amcx 
and lll\   MIIS     Vn.'M 
children we have live , 
typhoid lever, loin with malaria, 
twocasesol lll\  VIDSandthe 
rest with worms and/en imoeba 
[here were only  two 
children among them 

I he doctoi has assured us that 
the typhoid will cleai up quickly 
with the new clean envin 
thai we are providing and ol 
course,   with   medication    I p 
until now, the children have Ken 
dunking filth) waiei anywhere 
the) can find it   Ihe children 
With HIV/AIDS look verv sick 
and sad right now, but the doctoi 
said that with the nourishment 
that we,ne providing Pen theii hi 
tie bodies, the) too could live a 
'•normal" life Whai a p 
to he in .1 position 1 

Mwanth 

■ 

until hut 

What a privilege to be in 

a position to change the lives of 

these precious children. 

lives oi these- precious child 
I.very month I will be -, 

you a photograph and 
; one ol OUI 

orphans   In Ihi- wav. il you feel 

sponsor, it will . 
month to attend Ihe S   I 
Paul's Catholi which 
is Linked number one in 1 
mil excellence in this district 
[his 111111 ■ *i mone) covei 

it ten, 

transport 
[he orphan foi September is 

Mwaniki, a six year old boy 
who  has   been   living   111   ultei 
poverty in his grandmother's lit 
lie mud hut, -leepuig in a twin 
-i/edhcd with siv other children 
[hat's right, seven in one bed I 
have fallen in love with this child 
already  ,im\ he has not even 
moved 111 vel  \lw.miki is OIK- ol 

tin-   five  who  have  cot I 
typhoid, bin we know  that, bv 
faith, he soon will he well 

It you would III. 

■ 

your   n 
check 

7 Mak 
■ 

ter   I I 

\h 
m nai 
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Facebook departure 
has ripple effect 

School scrambles for biology teacher 
By Nancy White 

NWMIIE0CNC COM 

Cohassel Schools arc 
on the hunt for a 
biology teacher to 

till two sections at the high 
school. 

What Superintendent Denise 
Walsh described as a "critical" 
open position is a result of for- 
mer STKM program supers isor 
I)r June Tahitie-Siple's abrupt 
departure two weeks ago. 

Walsh asked I'alvitie-Siple to 
resign from her $92,000-a-year 
position after parents found dis- 
paraging remarks about the 
communit) on her public 
Ratebook page. 

With school starting this past 
Tuesday. Walsh is looking lor a 
commitment from a biolog) 
teacher to teach for at least the 
first semester. 

The open program supers isor 
position came up several times. 
• Her various different topics, 
during the course ot last 
Wednesday's (Sept h School 
Committee meeting 

The position for the STEM 
program supervisor, who over 
sees the curriculum and faculty 
in the science, math, technolo- 
g) and engineering areas, is 
current]) posted. The deadline 
tor application suhmittal was 
Tuesday, Sept. 7. 

Chairman Helene l.ieh asked 
whether teachers from the rele 
vain departments would be 
involved in the interview 
process of the program supervi- 
sor. 

Walsh said she planned to 

Some school committee 
members questioned the urgency 

of filling the position. 

establish a team including the 
high school administration, 
members ot the science and 
math faculty and one of the 
other program supervisors, to 
help her choose the next pro- 
gram supervisor. 

While the search is on foi .1 
new program supervisor Walsh 
said high school principal Joel 
Antolini and assistant principal 
Mike Gill would interlace with 
the STEM departments lor 
budget development and super 
visory purjxses. 

Some school committee 
members questioned the 
urgency ol filling the position. 

School Committee member 
Jeanne Astino asked whether it 
was possible to forgo filling the 
position tins year and appoint 
an interim department head 

Walsh said she'd like to see 
what kind ot candidates have 
applied before making that 
decision 

Next the school committee 
discussed the possibility ol lim- 
ning the length ol any contract 
to one VC.II contract Walsh 
was again non committal. 

"It depends on the type ol 
experience a candidate bnngs 
to the table There might be 
someone we don't want to get 
away," Walsh said, adding she 
was not going to fill a position 

just to fill a position. 
Astino said she had some 

a wicem about Walsh tying the 
district to a multi-year contract 
for a program supervisor when 
she would be leaving the 
school system in the spring. 

Paul Schubert said he would- 
n't want the school district to 
sacrifice a strong candidate for 
the sake of a one-year contract. 

A greater issue was whether 
the school committee wanted 
to continue on with the pro- 
gram supervisor model at all. 

l.ieb said she has done some 
research into the differences 
between the department head 
and program supervisor model. 

"In school systems of our 
similar size the locus needs to 
be on energizing the faculty. 
You want as much faculty 
involvement as possible in 
department decisions." Lieb 
said "The topic should be dis- 
cussed - is tthe program super- 
visor model) working for 
Cohasset'" 

Walsh said that question 
might best be answered 
through the strategic planning 
efforts of the coming year. 

Member Linda .Snowdale 
agreed the program supervisors 
should he re-visited, "it has 
been a controversial topic." 

Cable studio 
gets a home 

School committee gives OK for studio use 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC COM 

At long last, the town's 
cable studio has a 
home — an already 

built-in space in Cohasset 
Middle-High School. 

An area off of the middle- 
high school library that is cur- 
rently used as a small class- 
room and storage space will be 
transformed in the coming 
months to a functional televi- 
sion studio for all members of 
the community to use. 

After months of unsuccess- 
fully searching out an afford- 
able and practical location for 
the town's television studio the 
Cable Advisory Committee 
approached the schools. Over 
the summer the committee 
hammered out an agreement 
with the school business man- 
ager to ensure the venture 
would be beneficial and work- 
able lor both parties. 

At the School Committee 
meeting on Sept. I the agree- 
ment was approved. The non- 
profit Cohasset Cable 
Television Group, the town's 
designee for cable services. 
will pay $500 per month for 
the use of the space. The com- 
mittee formerly targeted space- 
in the Town Hall auditorium, 
but bids for the build-out came 
back substantially over budget. 

"We're one year behind in 
our plan. We've been held 
back due to the need for space 
We can't wait much longer." 
said Pat Martin, chair of the 

'm very happy with the idea of having a 
studio in the building." 

— Linda Snowdale. School Committee 

cable advisory committee. 
Currently. Verizon customers 
have no access to public televi- 
sion, which is currently only 
broadcasting live public meet- 
ings, due to the lack of a stu- 
dio. Being a new local access 
provider. Verizon needs a cen- 
tral location to install their 
broadcast equipment. 

Superintendent Denise Walsh 
said she would like to see the 
agreement include a specific 
plan on how the studio will 
benefit students. 

Martin said the plan is to cre- 
ate a vibrant television station 
to meet the needs of the com- 
munity. Two channels 110 and 
22) will eventually broadcast 
local programming. Channel 
22 will not be online right 
away, but is designated for sin 
dent and school purposes. 

An addendum to the contract 
was made to stipulate the cable 
group would provide access 
for student and school staff 
participation in the productions 
of cable TV content as soon as 
practicable. It also stipulated 
channel 22 should be up and 
running within the first live 
years, but the committee 
expects it to be sooner. 

The contract   stipulates  the 

Cohasset Cable Television 
group will have access to the 
studio during after school 
hours (between 2 and 10p.m.) 
as long as the building is open 
and available. All users of the 
studio will need to have CORI 
checks. 

"I'm very happy with the 
idea of having a studio in the 
building." said school commit- 
tee member Linda Snowdale. 

The contract will run for five 
years. 

last year, with the advent of 
the competition, cable TV 
providers are approaching 
local access television, dubbed 
public, educational and gov- 
ernmental access, differently 
In past years. Cohasset has uti 
lized a television studio on 
Route 53 in Norwell (and 
before that a studio in North 
Scituate) to film local pro- 
gramming like the popular 
local talk show "Our Town." 

But a year ago. Comcast 
closed its Norwell studio and 
left the area towns without the 
ability to produce local access 
television. The cable providers 
are now hand the money (from 
the subscribers! to the town to 
create and maintain their own 
studio. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 
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Dave Delaney's Columbia Buick GMC is Proud to Announce 
4 Additions to Their Team of Automotive Professionals. 

Dan Digravio 
Sains Manager 

MarshlielrJ native 
Dan Digravio brings 
16 years experience 
to his new position. 
Dan lives in 
Plymouth with his 
family where he 
coaches Little 
League For the 
best in customer 
service, see Dan. 

Stave Little 
Truck Manager 

Sieve is a truck 
expert with over 35 
years of GWI truck 
experience 
Commercial trucks 
are Steve's specialty. 
Let him assist you 
in finding you the 
right vehicle for 
your business. 
Steve has been 
coaching youth 
hockey for over 20 

Bob Maguire 
Assistant Used Cat Manager 

years and looks forward to serving all four 
truck needs. 

Bob is the former 
owner of Maguire 
Chevrolet in 
Marshfield and 
could not pass up 
the opportunity to 
join the manage- 
ment team at 
Columbia. Bob has 
25 years of auto 
experience and if 
you don't find what 
you need on the lot 

at Columbia. Bob can find it for you fast. 
Call Bob today! 

Paul Barton 
Finance Director 

new car today. 

Plymouth resident 
Paul Barton brings 
his 10 years of 
automotive financ- 
ing experience to 
his new position. 
Paul can handle all 
your auto financing 
needs and will get 
you answers quickly 
and confidentially. 
Paul makes It easy 
to drive home a 

All 4 gentlemen invite all their friends & former customers to call or just stop in and say, "Hello. 

BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC 

1877 Washington Street, Hanover 

888-513-0030 
www.ColumbiaMotors.com 

Your 
All GMCs S Buicks Come with   Store 

5-YEAR/100,000 MILE opjhe 
ISKSSSB-"""" SKTS5SS   South 

Shore 

J^M gggggggggMMMM 
■ftftB^i^kBttMBali 
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New information 
for Ripley Road project 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

By Nancy White 
NWH1TESCNC.COM 

The 40-B proposal at 25 
Ripley Road has new informa- 
tion to present to the Zoning 
Board of Appeals this week. 

Armed with a revised site plan, 
new developer, lighting plan and 
landscape proposal, the mem- 
bers of the ZBA began to get a 
clearer picture of the proposal. 

The application proposes 
transforming the current 2,200- 
squarc-foot. single-family home 
into a seven condominium units 
with 11 bedrooms. Three units 
will have one-bedroom and four 
will have two-bedrooms. 

This is not the first time the 
Ripley Road project has had an 
audience before the Zoning 
Board. A year ago. the zoning 
board denied the project's appli- 
cation after months of hearings, 
largely due to a lack of evidence. 

Cohasset resident, property 
owner and developer. Will 
Charles, appealed the denial of 
the application to the state. The 
Stale's Housing Appeals 
Committee has remanded the 
application back to the Zoning 
Board with some very specific 
requirements for more informa- 
tion. 

Two of the units will be 
deemed "affordable" by slate 
standards. The inclusion of these 
two units allows the entire pro- 
ject to be possible under Chapter 
4( Mi, the state's affordable hous- 
ing law. Under Chapter 40-B 
towns with less than 10 percent 
housing stock are vulnerable to 
housing projects that can be 
approved under flexible zoning 
rules. 

The application as it stands 
ask] for waivers relieving the 
project of at least a dozen local 
zoning requirements. 

The applicant intro- 
duced a new developer. Larry 
Escobar of First Colombia 
Realty, for the project Escobar 
said he has been a part of build- 

. ing 200 homes and his company 
currently owns 80 rental units in 
the Worcester area. 

"In real estate it is all about 
, location, and this is a prime loca- 

tion," Escobar said, adding he is 

"In real estate it is all about location, 
and this is a prime location." 
— Larry Escobar of First Colombia Realty 

looking forward to developing 
something in Cohasset and the 
South Shore. 

One of the primary concerns 
brought up throughout the hear- 
ing process last year and this 
year is the parking density. The 
town's zoning bylaws call for 
two parking spaces per unit for a 
total of 14 parking spaces 
required. 

Although the 14 spaces meet 
the requirements of the zoning 
bylaws. ZBA chair Woody 
Chittick had some concern with 
the lack of guest spaces. 

"I'm raising it as a safety 
issue...there cannot be on street 
parking; it's prohibited and for 
good reason." Chittick said. He 
asked the applicant to come up 
with some options to address this 
situation. 

The driveway will be made 
into a one-way entrance and exit, 
from Ripley Road to Sohier 
Street and the applicant agreed to 
change the parking plan to 
angled spaces. 

The project engineer Neil 
Murphy said the angled parking 
spaces could free up additional 
space on the property to allow 
for required setbacks or addition- 
al parking spaces. 

The ZBA said they would like 
to see an updated site plan by the 
next hearing, scheduled for 
Tuesday. Nov. 9. 

Some aspects of the site plan 
had already changed with the 
new plan set. While the project 
has previously proposed the 
addition of a farmer's porch on 
the Ripley Road and Sohier 
Streets sides of the house, the last 
plans call for its removal 
Landscaping will be added in its 
place. 

In reviewing the landscaping 
proposal. Chittick said he would 
like to seek input from public 
safety officials to ensure the 
landscape screening docs not 
interfere with the sightlines "I 

the nearby intersection of Sohier 
and Ripley. 

Chittick said he would like to 
have the town's engineering con- 
sultant review the lighting plan 
data before a decision is made. 

"I had a hard time understand- 
ing the existing lighting plan." 
Chittick said. Although the 
applicant said the outside lights 
were staying the same the plan 
indicated some changes. 

"My concerns are is the light- 
ing adequate on the site and does 
it not put glare or spill over to 
neighboring properties." Chittick 
said. 

Joslyn Peters of 12 Ripley 
Road said was concerned thai 
the lights, although they might 
not be changing very much 
according to the plan, would he 
on more frequently due to safety 
reasons. She suggested the 
lights be fixed from edge of tin- 
property to shine on to the pi op 
erty rather than from the building 
out. 

Other neighbors     there were 
about  six  in  the  audience 
expressed concerns with the pro 
ject as presented. 

Kathy O'Malley of 56 Sohier 
St. said her primal) concerns 
stemmed bom the density of the 
project. 

"It's way ti»> big, seven units is 
way too many," O'Malley said 

Minds Evans "I 16 Sohier St 
expressed concerns with the laik 
of conformity in the plans, "my 
head is spinning tonight trying to 
keep up with the plans." 

Chittick agreed the lack ol con 
sistency in the plans was an 
issue The new site plan expect- 
ed by the next hearing should get 
the board, the applicant and the 
interested public on the same 
page The new plan set is 
expected two weeks prior in the 
next hearing. 

The hearing was continued to 
luesd.iy. \nv  'I at a time to be 
determined. 

Polls open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday 
FROM PRIMARY. PAGE 1 

Douglas said having a Cohas- 
set candidate (Kasperowicz) in 
the congressional race could 
bring out a contingent of local 
voters. 

There's also a race for auditor 
in both parties and for treasurer 
,UKI a unciliir on the Democratic 
side. 

Sen. Robert Hedlund R-Wey- 
mouth. is unopposed on the Re- 
publican ticket and Rep. Garrelt 
Bradley. D-Hingham. is unop- 
posed on the Democratic side 

While there is no DenxxTatic 
c.indidate for Hedlund's seat Re- 
publican Timothy F Finnerty of 
Hingham is running for 
Bradley's seal and his name is on 
the Republican primary ballot. 

Voters in Tuesday's primary 
will also have the opportunity to 
cast voles for Governor. Lieu- 
tenant Governor. Attorney Gen- 
eral Secretary of State and Nor- 
lolk County Sheriff. 

There is a three-way race for 
Norfolk County District Attor- 

"I looked at the amount of absentee ballots 
and I looked back at years ago to see the 
turnouts. It's always hard to say and you 

always hope for a higher turnout." 
— Town Clerk Manon Douglas 

ney on the Democratic ballot 
Michael Chinman. Joseph R 
Dnscoll. Jr. and Michael W. 
Morrissey are the candidates 
seeking the position 

There are a total of 5.461 regis- 
tered voters in Cohassei; ol those 
1216 are Democrats. 11 Mare 
Republicans and 13 are Lihertin 
an. There are 3027 voters who are 
unenrolled in .my political party 
I'nenrolled voters can pull a Re 
publican. Democrat or Libertari- 
an ballot and it does not change 
his or her unenrolled status 

For the state primaiy registered 
Democrats. Republicans, and 
Libertarians are required to take 
the halk>t Irom their party How 

ever, there ;uv no candidates on 
the Libertarian ballot bm write 
ins are possible. 

The primary dies not include 
unenrolled independent i.uidi 

dates 
Unenrolled voters may lake 

any halloi end will automatically, 
return to unenniHcd status alter 
the election, according to Dou- 
glas 

On Tuesday, Sept 14 the polls 
will be open twin 7 a.ill  to 8 
p.m. Voting will be at the Ibwn 
Hall. 41 Highland Ave foi 
Precincts I and 2 

For further information, con- 
tat t the Town (lent s i>jlU e, 781- 
383-4100 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

Chambers announces candidacy 
for state Representative 

Editors Note Candidates pro- 
tide their own campaign 
announcements. 

Carlton Alan Chambers of 
fiingham has entered the race for 
slate Representative of the Ply- 
mouth ITiinJ l>istnct for the towns 
oi Hingham Cohasset Hull and 
North Scituale. Currently a Real- 
tor at Ravels Realty in Norwell 
and a substitute teacher at Wey- 
mouth High School, he has exten- 
sive experience in banking and se- 
curities. Notably, his volunteer 
experiences include Board ol Di- 
rectors of South Shore Hospital; 
boards of Mass Mortgage 
Hankers and Quincy Savings 
Bank. Chambers is active in the 
Hingham Police Academy Alum- 
ni. Ciu/ens Emergency Response 
Teams and the Massachusetts 
Medical Reserve Corp. 

Chambers   will   run   as   an 

Independent candidate opposed to 
the political machine continuing 
the General Assembly. The result 
ing oligarchy is dictated by the 
Speaker of the House, and is unre- 
sponsive to voter direction. 

The primary focus of his tenure 
will be loyal representation to the 
citizens oi tin- district without the 
entanglements ol political party, 
demands. Chambers is a fiscal 
conservative and is firmly 
opposed to the Commonwealth's 
unfunded mandates that bankrupt 
the towns and are causing the lay- 
offs of police, lire and teachers 
Whifc all suites are required to 
present balanced budgets, 
Massachusetts exceeds the limits 
at the demands oi special interests 
It is time for Independent voting ti I 
end the flagrant mismanagement 
of the Commonwealth's budget 
and direction 

Same Great Show - New Location! 

MARKING! 

BOSTON  
HOME SHOW 
AT   MIT'S   JOHNSON   CENTER 

Opening Doors to New Ideas! 
Friday, September 17th 

5pm-9pm 

Saturday, September 18th 
10am-9pm 

Sunday, September 19th 
10am-5pm 

Great Giveaways at the Show! 

$10,000       $10,000        $10,000 
Worth of Windows        Kitchen Makeover        Worth of Windows 

Courtesy of Champion Windows Courtesy ol Kitchen Magic Inc. Courtesy ol Renew/ or Andersen 

TheBostonHomeShow.com 
A Pat Hoey Production 800-533-0229 

LOCAL UM0N 1*3 

2for1 
Coupon 

with this ad 

Canni be ontmti <•» asm ofltn 
SKL 

mm » 
VJM «* the p»c*»e 

of I nM Uul 

OUR NEW LOCATION! 

MIT's Johnson Center 
120 Vassar Street 
Cambridge 

l mUe oil Utss hkt Exit IB 
5 minutes Irom Kendall/HBtA 
Station on the Bed Line 

PLENTY Of $5 PARKING! 

You're ready, they're not lak. a mobile news break. 

Now you can have wherever whenever access to 

your local news from your web-cnablcd phone. < •'•' 

local news, spmis. entertainment and more, all 

formatted for yourSmartphonc. .lust logon from 

voiii mobile phone and you're ready to go, 

COURIESV PHOIC 

Carlton Alan Chambers has 
entered Hie race for ttah 
Representative <>t the 
I'lvniimih Third District 
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Candidate Profiles -10th Congressional Republicans 
Mie State Primary election will be held Tuesday, Sept. 14. Two races that will be decided in the primary are the Republican and Democratic candidates for the 10th Congressional 

District seat in the November general election. The Candidate Profiles on these two pages were compiled from questionnaires sent to eachof the 10th Congressional candidates 
on the ballot for the September primary. 

Robert Hayden 
Age 43 
Address: 126 Pleasant St.. 

Hanover 
Family wile I'at; children: 

Jacqueline. 10. Ryan, 6, 
Victoria. 3 

Current occupation: Dig 
Safe Compliance Officer 

Education: Hinghani High 
School. Plattsurgh State 
University. NY. Southern New 
England School of Law 

Public service experience 
Assistant District Attorney, 
Plymouth County D.A.'s 
Office i three years) 

Civic involvement: Hanover 
Youth Hockey coach. Bay 
Suite Breakers 

Key endorsements: None I 
have not sought any endorse- 
ments 

Position Points 
What arc your top three key issues? Why? 
Incumbents in Washington have stopped listening to us (i.e., 

ramming Obamacare through over the objection of the majority 
of Americans). We need to take our country back from career 
politicians and political insiders by sending regular people to 
Washington DC. 

We need to get government out of the way so that the economy 
can recover and get people back to work by cutting taxes and 
focusing government on keeping Americans safe. 

We need to stop the out-of-control spending that is burying this 
and future generations under a mountain of debt 

Do you support a definitive timeline for withdrawing troops 
from Afghanistan? 

No 

Do you support efforts of individual states to enact immi- 
gration laws? 

Yes 

Would you support repealing the healthcare bill that passed 
earlier this vear? 

Yes 

How can government 
help the economy: 

To turn the economy around 
we must elect people to 
Congress who will repeal 
Obamacare; Americans didn't 
support it because we know it is 
unaffordable and will lead to 
long waits and bad care. We 
also need to return certainty to 
the economy by cutting taxes. It 
worked when Presidents 
Kennedy. Reagan, and George 
W. Bush did it. it will work now. 
Businesses are sitting on capital 
because they are waiting to see 
how these specific issues are 
addressed. They are waiting to 
see whether Americans vote for 
business as usual in the fall, or 
we vote to restore America's 
greatness. We need to fire the 

incumbents and career politi- 
cians who grew government 
and put their own political for- 
tunes ahead of the country's. We 
need to replace them with peo- 
ple whom we can trust. We need 
to reject the policies that redis- 
tribute wealth from people who 
earned it to those who have not. 
We need to send a message that 
the government works for us. 
not the other way around. We 
will end this two-year love affair 
between the leftist running our 
country and European-style 
social democracy. It spends too 
much, increases the size and 
reach of government, kills liber- 
ty and it creates long-term-high 
unemployment. 

Raymond Kasperowicz 
Age: 67 
Address: 172 South Main St. 

Cohasset 
Family: wife: Tanna. -oils 

Peter and Thaddeus 
Current occupation certi- 

fied public accountant 
Education Degree   in 

accounting from Unrversh) ol 
Rhode Island 

Public service experience: 
Cohasset Sewer Commission 
mine years); Cohasset 
Advisory Board (one year) as a 
member and chairman 

Civic involvement Cohasset 
Republican Town Committee. 

Citizens fa Limited Taxation 
Kev endorsements: None 

Position Points 
What are your top three key issues? Why? 
Jobs. People need jobs to survive. 
1 will work to reduce government spending. If we don't reduce 

spending we will end up in a situation similar to Greece. The peo- 
ple we owe money to w ill start making spending decisions for us. 
Jobs 

Do you support a definitive timeline for withdrawing troops 
from Afghanistan? 

No 

Do you support efforts of individual states to enact immi- 
gration laws? 

Yes 

Would you support repealing the healthcare bill that passed 
earlier this vear? 

Yes 

How can government 
help the economy: 

Passage of the Health Care 
bill has created a business envi- 
ronment that is leaving $2 tril- 
lion of investment capital on 
the sideline. This investment 
capital is the equivalent of 2.5 
stimulus packages. Added dis- 
cussion of a Cap and Tax 
scheme on carbon emissions 
by our President and Congress 
doesn't help bring this capital 
off the sideline and into the 
economy creating 
jobs. Business feels confident 
to hire people when they 
know what labor costs are. Our 
current President and Congress 

have not helped business 
because they have added uncer- 
tainty to future costs by passing 
the Health Care Bill and threat- 
ening to introduce carbon 
emission taxes. If elected I 
would vote to repeal or delund 
the Health Reform bill which 
would bring that $2 trillion off 
the sideline and into the econo- 
my creating jobs 

Borrowing money from the 
Chinese to create government 
jobs does not constitute "job 
creation" it only increases out 
national debt. 

Joe Malone Position Points 
Age 55 
Address 142 Jericho Road. 

Scituate 
Family wife, Linda: lour 

children. - Joey, 21. Sam, IX. 
Carolyn. 16. Charlie. 13, as 
well as guardians to Rodney, 
19. 

Current occupation small 
businessman business devel- 
opment and consulting 

Education: Harvard 
University, 1978, B.A. in 
Government; Waltham High 
School 1973; PhilhpsAndover, 
1974 

Public service experience: 
Massachusetts State Treasurer 
(eight years i; Executive 
Director. Massachusetts 
Republican Slate Committee, 
one yen 

Civic involvement Big 
Brothers Big Sisters. YMCA, 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. 
Children's Hospital, MARA 
(Mentoring Ai Risk Athletes, 
Scituate Basketball Association 

Key endorsements House 
Republican Chief lX-puty Whip 

Congressman Kevin 
McCarthy: Mayor Rudy 
Giuliani; Governor Bill Weld. 
Governor Paul Cellucci; I S 
Attorney, Michael Sullivan; fa 
mer State and National 
Committeewoman Poll) 
Logan; Christ) Mihos; former 
Cape and Island State Senator 
Paul Doane. Yarmouth 
Selectwoman, Tracy Post; 
Barnstable Planning Board 
Vice Chairman. Matthew 
league 

What are your top three key issues? Why? 
Improving our economy by creating jobs, reducing spending 

and lower taxes Without these, we will not be able to right our 
economic ship Let's extend the tax cuts for everyone; take left 
over Stimulus funds ;ind pay it toward the debt; repeal and replace 
the job killing health care bill that Increased costs lor business and 
individuals and stop the outrageous spending. 

Do you support a definitive timeline for withdrawing troops 
from Afghanistan? 

No 

Do you support efforts of individual states to enact immi- 
gration laws? 

Yes 

Would you support repealing the healthcare bill that passed 
earlier this vear? 

Yes 

How can government 
help the economy: 

Get out of the way, Hie gov- 
ernment has over-taxed and 
over-regulated business to the 
point of making it Impossible 
for (hem to grow and hire, 
particularly in a poor econo- 
my. We need to stop the mas- 
sive spending and regulations 
that are creating a climate of 
uncertainty. We need to stop 
the bailouts on the backs of 
taxpayers and stop the imple- 
mentation of taxes and fees 
on people through the health 
care bill and the terrible Cap 
and Trade energy tax. We 
need jobs to improve the 

economy and we must 
remember that the govern- 
ment doesn't create jobs, pri- 
vate sector small businesses 
do. Let's get back to the 
basics in Washington. Kick 
the special interests and lob- 
by ists out of the offices of the 
Congressmen and put the 
voices of the people back in I 
believe that 1 have the unique 
experience, will, and back- 
bone to take on the broken 
system in Washington and 
light lor the people of the 
Kith District. 

Jeff Perry 
■\ge: 46 
Address: 7 Burning lYee 

Lane, East Sandwich 
Family: wile. Lisa. son. 

Christopher, married to Tiffany, 
with two granddaughters 

Current occupation: State 
Representative, 5th Barnstable 
District (first elected in 2002); 
licensed attorney and partner in 
the law linn ol Hannigan and 
Pen) P.C.; adjunct Professa al 
(ape Cod Community College 

Education: Graduate ol 
Bristol Community College 
(Associate's Degree), Curr) 
College (Bachelor's D 
and New England School ol 
Law i Juris Doctor) 

Public service experience: 
Represented the 5th Barnstable 
District iwhich includes the 
town oi Sandwich and pinions 
ol Barnstable, Bourne, and 
Mashpeel since 2003, 

Civic involvement: (ape & 
Islands EMS Board ol 
Directors. Sandwich Glass 
Museum. Board ol Advisors; 
Thornton W. Burgess Society 
Board Member; Justice ol the 
Peace; Barnstable Count) 
Deputy Sheriff's Association 
Member. Sturgis Chattel 
School Advisory Committee. 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters Past 
Advisory Board. Alzheimer's 
of Cape Cod Annual Auction 

Host Committee Chairman; 
American Legion Member; 
Bourne Local Hazard 
Mitigation Committee; 
Sandwich  Area  Community 
television Member/Pn ducer 

Key   endorsements:   I   S 
Sen    Scott   Brown;   former 
Governa  Mitt Romney; fa 
mer Lt Governor Ken) I leal). 
Rep Vmny deMacedo. R- 
Plymouth; Rep Daniel 
Webster, R-Pembroke; 
Barnstable Count) sheriff 
James Cummings; Cape & 
Islands District Attorney 
Michael O'Keefe; Gun 
Owners' Action l.eaeue of 
Massachusetts (GOAL); 
Massachusetts Citizens for Life 
PAC; Massachusetts 
Motorcycle PAC I.MMPACI 

Position Points 
What are your top three key issues? Why? 
Families across America are hurting right now. and my top pn- 

orit) as Congressman will he to find ways to turn our economy 
around and get people back to work 

I believe that health care costs and high taxes are the biggest 
factors inhibiting business growth, and as a member of Congress 
I would light for a more responsible tax policy and reform of the 
cost side of health care. 

The secure future of our nation is threatened by illegal immi- 
gration and a skyrwketing national debt and I would work hard 
as a Congressman to find ways to gel both problems under con- 
trol. 

Do you support a definitive timeline for withdrawing troops 
from Afghanistan? 

I cannot answer this question in one word. 

Do you support efforts of individual states to enact immi- 
gration laws? 

Yes 

Would you support repealing the healthcare bill that passed 
earlier this vear? 

Yes 

How can government 
help the economy: 

Half a million people 
nationwide tiled for first- 
time unemployment benefits 
last month. That's almost as 
many people as live in the 
entire 10th Congressional 
District itself With nearly 
one in 10 Americans out of 
work, our country needs 
sound policies to revive our 
economy and restore jobs. 

I believe strongly in a 
responsible free enterprise 
system where lower taxes 
promote opportunity and 
encourage economic growth. 
Government should regulate 
responsibly where nccess.uy 
and be a partner where 
appropriate. Small business- 
es are the key to quality 
employment opportunities. 
This is the American story. 
which I believe we need to 

retoois on. 
In particular. I support 

making the so-called "Bush 
tax cuts" permanent as a way 
to help Americans keep more 
of their hard-earned money I 
also support eliminating the 
so-called "death lav" so lam 
ily businesses can pass from 
generation to generation 
without being taxed out of 
existence. 

1 also believe we need to 
tame our SI4 trillion national 
debt. Its crushing size 
inhibits job growth, causes 
tax increases, and threatens 
to rob future generations of 
their quality of life as they 
struggle to repay our hills 
from today Our loreign- 
owned debl load also poses a 
national security issue for 
America. 

Mil 
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Candidate Profiles -10th Congressional Democrats 
Bill Keating 

ARK 57 
Address: 10 Adeline Place. 

Quincy 
Family: Wife. Tevis; daughter 

Krislen; and son Patrick 
Current Occupation: Norfolk 

County District Attorney 
Education: BA in Political 

Science from Boston College; 
MBA from Boston College 
Graduate School of Business; Jl) 
from Suffolk University Law 
School 

Public Service Experience: 
Massachusetts House of 
Representatives 1977-1985; 
Massachusetts State Senator 
19X5-1999; Norfolk County 
District Attorney 1999 to pa-sent. 

Civic Involvement: Founder 
of Norfolk Advocates for 
Children, a non-profit child advo- 
cacy center for children who have 
been sexually and physically 
abused. 

Key Endorsements for this 
election:    The   Sierra   Club. 

r 
IJ 

Massachusetts AFL-CIO. 
Wcymouth Mayor Sue Kay. 
State Sen. Michael Morrissey, 
American Federation of Teachers 
Massachusetts, State Rep. 
Garret! Bradley; The Retired 
State. County and Municipal 
Employees Association of 
Massachusetts,     Professional 
Firefighters of Massachusetts, 
former State Rep. Richard 
Kendall; Massachusetts 
Coalition for Police 

Position Points 
What are your three key issues? Why? 
Job creation, protecting Social Security and Cape Wind. 
Job creation is a priority that we must focus on. As Norfolk 

County District Attorney I have seen the impact that this reces- 
sion has had on this district. I"ve seen people lose their jobs and 
l"ve seen families lose their homes. 

We also need to focus on projects like Cape Wind, which will 
create nearly I .(XX) jobs and make Massachusetts a leader in the 
alternative energy sector. Cape Wind will also prevent environ- 
mental disasters iike the recent BP oil spill and global warming. 

I am the only candidate opposed to raising the retirement age of 
Social Security. I think that raising the retirement age is unneces- 
sary and cruel, especially during the worst recession since the 
Great Depression 

Do you support a definitive timeline for withdrawing troops 
from Afghanistan? 

Yes 

Do you support efforts of individual states to enact immi- 
gration laws? 

No 

Would you support repealing the healthcare bill passed ear- 
lier this vear? 

No 

Robert A. 0'Leary 
Age: 64 
Address: 154 Indian Hill Road. 

Bamstable 
Family daughters: Christina 

Barlow - married to Eugene 
Barlow - children: Caroline. 
Cameron: Kate F.therington - 
Married to children: Ella, 
Lowen, and Aiden Nicole 
0'Leary 

Current occupation: Stale 
Senator Cape & I stands District. 
Professor - MA Maritime 
Academy. 

Education: Georgetown 
School of Foreign Service- 
B.S; Tufts PhD-Historv Harvard 

MPA 
Public service experience: 

Bamstable Count) 
Commissioner (19X7- 2000); 
MA State Senate 2001 -current 

Civic involvement: Board of 
Trustees of Sturgis Library, 
Association to Preserve Cape 

Cod, National Seashore \dvisory 
Commission. American Heart 
Association 

Key endorsements: 
Massachusetts [eachers 
Association, si.ir Local 1199. 
Massachusetts League of 
Environmental Voters, IIK- United 
Pood and dinmcrcial Workers 
Local 328, five former state CUM 

ronmental secretaries, and former 
i s Senata Paul Kirk. 

How can government 
help the economy: 

To help the economy, we 
need to focus on helping 
small businesses and job cre- 
ation. 

In Congress 1 will fight to 
free up loans and pro* ide tax 
credits lor small businesses 
so that they can hire new 
employees again Small busi- 
nesses make up X^ percent ol 
our state's economy, and they 
are what we need to locus on 
10 get people back to work 

The   Southfield  redevelop 
men) ol the South v\ey mouth 
Naval Air Station is a $1.3 
billion dollar project that 
must be a priority tor the next 
Congressman Located in the 
towns ni Abington, Rockland 
and Wevmouth. Southfield is 

the largest development pro- 
ject in the state that will cre- 
ate thousands ol construction 
and permanent jobs 

I also support Cape Wind 
because it will help create a 
green technology industry in 
Massachusetts while chang- 
ing the way we produce ener- 
gy and preventing future 
environmental disasters 
Cape Wind will provide an 
immediate boost to the econ- 
omy by creating nearly 1.000 
construction and permanent 
jobs here in Massachusetts I 
want to be the Congressman 
who brings this technology 
and these jobs to the 

ichusetts 10th 
(iingression.il District 

Position Points 
What are your top three key issues? Why? 
My top three issues are to focus on and create jobs, to prioritize 

and invest in renewable energy and green technologies, and to set 
a hard deadline lor troop withdrawal in Afghanistan. By investing 
in renewable energy we can reduce our dependence on foreign 
hostile nations and create jobs here at home. Ending the war in 
Afghanistan allows us to bring our soldiers home along with the 
billions of dollars we have spent there, so we can invest out lax 
dollars into our economy here and put our men and women to 
work rebuilding our economy 

Do you support a definitive timeline for withdrawing Iroops 
from Afghanistan? 

Yes 

Do you support efforts of individual states to enact immi- 
gration laws? 

Yes 

Would you support repealing the healthcare bill thai passed 
earlier this vear? 

No 

How can government 
help the economy: 

We need  to nurture the 
recovery, promote a healthy 
business climate, support 
small businesses, and pro 
mote wise capital invest 
merits, liv ending the wars in 
Iraq and Afghanistan and let- 
ting the Bush tax giveaways 
lor the wealthiest families 
expire, we'll save hundreds 
Ol billions ol dollars that we 
can use to cut the deficit, pro- 
tect Social Security and 
Medicare lor seniors, and 
invest m green jobs and edu- 
cation We need to gel health 
care   costs    under   control 

because they threaten to 
bankrupt both stale and the 
federal governments.    Also. 
kev In protecting the jobs we 
have and creating |ohs in the 
luture is preserving our envi- 
ronment and creating green 
jobs. Finally, in order to 
attract and create good, last- 
ing |ohs we must pr; 
education I've been a teacher 
for 34 years, and as the 
Chairman of Education in the 
Stale Senate I've helped 
make our best-in-the-nation 
schools even better and I'm 
proud ol that 

D<mcmQcD   to 

STJOIV Remember to vote the State Primary election to be held Tuesday, Sept. 14. 

[SB 

A) Feed Murray the hamster 

B) Climb to  the  top of  the  jungle gym 

Help find  the  cure  for leukemia 

D) lr\l 1   of  the above 

& 

This school year, students across New England can 
support c aic- and research at Children's lhispn.il Boston through 

Coins lui Cures, .1 school based coin collection program 

register today! 
call 857-218-3174 or email coins@chtrust.org 

Individuals can help   at any time —by donating coins 
KI Children's through lew al < oinstai ma< hines 

COHAS! 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 

I 6 ISSUES FREE! 

■ 

I-888-MY-PAPER 
(1-888-697-2737) 

(Mention campaign code: 6FREE 10) 

coins / cures 
LYXKL PARK betiefllmn f .1( hiklitni Hospital Boston Coirtmk 

www.childrenshospital.org/coinsforcures 

YES   Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 
the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

Sign me up for 2 years with a one-time poyment of $94. 

I have enclosed my payment by check or credn card 

Jl 

A ... ,       --,. 

;      '■'■•'■ 

E3S 
• »or-« pfto-» 

■£-■•■     ' 

GHMNE Circulation. PO BOK6991$9 Quincy  MA 02269 

^ • 

me 
MMMMMMAAAMMAAAAAA^S^ ^^^^^^^^^ 
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xfmity 
Online in no time. 

Get in the fast lane with XFINITY™ Internet 

The Office now available at xfinity.com/TV 

Performance Internet 

19" 
per month for 6 months 

Requires subscription 
to XFINITY TV 

or XFINITY Voice 

INC-FAST 
PEEDS 

lorton" 
irity Suite 
included 

Don't wait! 
Get XFINITY "Internet today. 
Make the switch now - take advantage of 
this great offer. 

When you do, you'll get: 

Lightning-fast speeds 

Get download speeds of up to 15 Mbps with 
PowerBoost'; Download HD movies, TV shows, music 
and more. 

Added protection 

You'll get added security with the Norton Security Suite 
(a $160 value), plus Secure Backup & Share, with 2GB of 
online storage for your photos, videos and more. 

All backed by the 

Comcast 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 

Call 1.800.XFINITY now 
or visit www.xfinity.com (comcast 

Otter ends 12/31/10 and is limited tow <HNITY service not available in all areas On* limited lo Performance High Speed Internet Requires subscription to XF MTV TV or XFMTV Vote at regular rales After promotional period, or it any 
service is cancelled or downgrade I <opiy Comcast's current monthly service charge is $59 95 or $42 95 wth subscription to XFINITY TV or Voice Limited lo service lo a single outlet Equipment, installation and taxes extra May not be combined with 
otherotters PowerBoost* provides bursts * download and upload speed- MB and 5 MB of a tile respectively Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed Not all features are compatible with Macintosh systems Nodon provides protection for up to / 
computers per household Call for'estnctions and complete det»ls or visit «ww comcasl com Comcast © 2010 AM ngms reserved Norton is provided by Symantec Corporation NC00IV91P 0910V1 At/ 

an ■M mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
WICKED 

LOCAL™* 
Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

COUNTDOWN TO KICKOFF 

Cohasset's Thomas Fllbotte goes over a defender against South Shore Voke on Saturday In Cohasset I 
final scrimmage before their season opener against Quincy on Friday night. 

Cohasset's Sean McKenna breaks away on a 65 yard run against South Shore Vbke on Saturday in 
Cohasset's final scrimmage before their season opener against Quincy on Friday night. 

The Cohasset football team is hoping to Mart their new 
campaign on a winning note when the> host 
Quincv on Friday night at Alumi i Stadium. 

The Skippers are coming oil'one of their hot seasons in year.. 

winning the South Shore League title and going to the pla 

Boys soccer wins opener 
Skippers 
knock off 
Harwich 

By William Wassersug 
■VAASSERS-UCNCCOM 

Last season, the Cohasset 
boys soccer team lelt the) 
could beat Harwich, hut   / 
both  times  the teams 
played Harwich 
walked on" the field 
with one-goal wins 

Things have changed 
This season, alter pad 

uating the bulk ol the team 
th.it was near!) Maw less the hist 
two years, Harwich is hack to 
Eaith  and   Cohasset   might   he 
even stronger than the playofl 

0 

edition ol a yea 
It showed in the season opener, 

wiu-re the Skippers knocked ofl 
Harwich 3-0 behind two goals h> 
Drew Cobln and a pair ol assists 
from Anders Goetz. 

Jamie Timothy   added   I 
and      senior     goalie      Sam 
Richardson   notched   his   first 
shutout in net 
^^^     Coach  Jim Willis is 

N^     hoping for hit: things 
from his team. 

"We have a big 
1 mix  oil   classes." 

Willis  said   "All 
lour  classes  have 

starters There are 
freshmen, sopho 

mores. juniors and 
seniors Last year we had a 
senior-laden team. It was a good 
senior  group,   hut   we   have   a 

skilled 

M 

prett) good core hack" 
Willis said he hopes this year's 

group plays with the same inten- 
sity as last year's scjuad 

'We'll be a little more 
this   year,"   he 
said "But it's 
yet   10  see   11 
we  have  the 
same lire  Last 
year we worked hard" 

When it comes to graduation, 
the biggest loss  is  probabl) 
goalie Will Wise1, who at tunes 

kept Cohasset in games single 
handc'dlv. 

"Will   Wise   was   a   tour veal 
starter and an All-State player," 
Willis said "Sam Richardson did 
a good job as Ills backup He did 
a good job. He'll do well He's a 
tall athletic kid He's got 
IIHII ami lie tills the net  Last veal 

Boys Soccer 

he played well on the IV and the 
varsity." 

Willis said getting the first no- 
no so quickl) can onl) help 

To gel a shutout in the league 
and the first one 

is   nice.'    he 
said    It  can 
onl) help the 

confidence." 
Still. Willis doesn't plan 10 get 

overconfident alter one win 
"Harwich   is   rebuilding   right 

now.' he said "The) were solid, 
hut I don't know ii they're the 
best 111 me league' 

A Strong preseason help 
"We  played a loi  ol 

teams." Willis said "We played 
teams that were bigger, stronger, 
like Weymouth, Scituate, 
Hingham, Cardinal  Spellman. 
\ichhshop Williams. Plymouth 

North and Stoughton. I know a 
lew ol those- teams wenl 
wav in the playoffs lasl \ 

Offensively. Willis said he'll 
look to Goetz, Cobin, Jamie 
Timothy   and Jonah Adkins to 
make things happen 

"Drew Cobin controls the niid- 
field." Willis said "He'sal 
who can put pressure up front 
Jonah Adkins had a goal yestei 
da) and had tour great chances 
thai their goalie made great stop- 
on Jamie Timoth) has the hard 
esi shot on the team" 

Other placers who could pitch 
in     offensivel)      are     Nick 

. rlini .aid Nkk Brown 
This year's captains ire Goetz, 

centei  fullback Mike Monaco 
and I ravers Craven 

Willis is especiall)   excited 
about his midfield 

I think we're prett) well bal- 
anced." he -aid Possession in 
the middle ol the field should he 
a strength With Cobin Adkins 
and Monaco, we should control 

the possession in the middle I 
love our Kick line 100 They'rc- 
very solid Trovers and John 
McGoldrick will do well Joe 
Buckle) is a freshman who will 
he- playing in back   He's the 

'i  I feel verv 
comfortable with our backs." 

It there - one thing he'd like to 
see. it's in the finish 

In years past we've had a lot ol 
1-0, 1-1 games, Willis said "We 

earn to put the hall in the 
net  arul  finish   We have to he 
thinking i -sivelv It the 
midfielders get the hall up we II 
elo well" 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 19 

A wacky, 
winning start 

Field hockey downs Carver 

FieMHoctey 

By William Wassersug 
■ 

It took a while loi the Cohasset 
field hockey team to pick up 
their first win ol the season 

There were DO losing streaks. 
in fad Cohasset won tneii open 
er at Carver   It |Ust took some- 
extra time 
because      ol 
the weather 

"It    was   a 
cra/v        day." 
Cohasset coach lama Giuliano 
said. "There were 12 minutes lett 
in the second hall and there was 
lightning so we had to wait a hall 
hour Then as soon H we went 
hack on the field there was more 
lightning We started again and il 
started pourine 

Giuliano said Cohasset was 
ahead I o when the lightning 

struck, and technically il the 
game were called Cohasset 
would have been the winner 
because it was tar enough into 
the game 

"When it was delayed we were 
winning l 0 Giuliano said "It 'it 
had been called we would have 

won     Ihev   wanted 
to go hack out II 

lelt like we real 

ly won" 

ohvia Murph) 
and Angela Cipolla scoa-el the 
goals lor Cohasset Murphy 
KOred   in   the   liisl   hall   and 
Copoila scored m the second 
hall 

This year's team looks to he- a 
reflection on the team's leadei 
ship 

It siarls with the live captains 

S£f HELD HOCKEY. PAGE 18 

HEADED ll\l THE RIGHT DIRECTION 

Anna Seraikas 161 goes up 
for a header on a 50  50 
ball late in first half action 
of Cohasset s 21 win over 
Harwich In their season- 
opener. Rachel Fredey and 
Caroline Fein both scored 
for the Skippers In the win. 
For more photos, see Page 
20 

' 
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Field hockey downs Carver 
FROM FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

Kelse) Erier, Eliza Kinnealey, 
Sarah Mavilia. Natalie Digram 
and IniiK Toomej 

' llii-> are the highest quality 
girls." Giuliano said "They've 
kept the team upbeat and logeth 

•    We're   ver>   tight    Even 
between the varsit) and A We 

is one squad   The girls 
know anybodj win move up at 
an\ link   Ilk-captainsdi 

athletes, hut u 
isn't just athletic strength The) 
lave character strength." 
Giuliano said the captains have 

plans. 
'The) want to win the South 

lie title," she said 
'Thai We also have .1 

goal oi making the tournament 
Those are our two major goals. 
Wc want a tun. successful sea- 
sen That's important" 

The captains have shown lead- 
ership 00 and off the field. 

During the summer they put 
together a field bockej clinic and 
ran it themselves and the) also 
had .1 car wash. Between the two 
the) raised $3,000 lor the team 
and h.nl the entire team involved 

On the field. Ma\ilia and 
Kinneate) lead the way on 
defense and have help from 
goalie Whitne) Jaffe, who was 
leading the league in goals 
against average last season 
be 1 ore she was hurt midwa) 
through the season 

Offensively,    Dignam    and 

Murphy will probably lead the 
charge. 

"Olivia has looked unbeliev- 
able in the preseason." Giuliano 
said. "One year she scored 23 
goals with the JV. She looks set 
to do it again." 

Giuliano said her squad should 
be in good shape, especially after 
they play a lew games. 

"We have a few freshmen who 
will probably play," she said. 
"There's an excellent group of 

them 1 have to give credit to Beth 
Gilman in the Youth Program. 
She's done a great job. They'll 
come along once we have a few 
ganx's under the belt." 

Cohasset plays Hull today and 
Ursuline Acadeniv on Monday. 

PHOTOS/DAVE MORRISON 

antes the ball up field during a Jamboree. Cohasset's Natalie Dignam makes the pass. 

liwTsily of Massachusetts Boston 
i1 ettngfoi updateaon 

1 ; lanning proi en 
i YmflJJjigtothe 

1 I Environmental Wain 

l>l,iiili.r IS. 6:110 7:10 p.m. 
Ballroom A ft B 

-Inn 

' 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Touch ofKlass 
$1 Muhlnition si.. 

Canto* M\ 02031 
-KI-S2H-7K47 

( bed "in "iir m-« mbtHc 
«»« linn ImlVljss in i 

MM Ihi.i lai in * 
 W.d .&  Ihu.s. ....   IllWpm 

Secret" 
548 Woihington Si. 
Carton, MA 02031 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW IO DRESS 
UKE A MIUION 
ON SOMEONE 
EtSE'S MIUIONS 

■\\<}R\ om i ■■ 
(.ii*i MltrttM 
"I (£"" i" f"• 
rti.ilh. i. 1.1 )>rldr, 
groum & |MaaV 

(taatawMMi 
by appinnlmirti 

Mon.-Sot. 10-5 
Thurs. 10-8 

It. ^ Professional 
Btt, ^     DIRECTOR1 

ARCHITECTS 

. iging like this 

jxdesigi 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE   PAINTING 

INTERIOR '^*«i»«»»^EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

II,  Kiuirimli •   vuu'lltav* ,»»   * 
LICENSED   •   INSURED 8HB 

800-253-3753 ZX.. 
WWW RAVNHAMHOUSEPAINTINC  COM 

BOSTON 
HOME SHOW 
A i    r.1 1   i    '.   JOHNSON   CENTER 

120 Vassar Street • Cambr dge 
www.TheBostonHomeShow.com 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 

Enter to win ■ 4 pack ol tickets to The Boston Home Show 
at MITs Johnson Center. Show dates are 

September 17-19, 2010. 5 Lucky readers will 
win 4 tickets each to the show! 

Complete and null the entry form below by Monday, September 13th, 2010 

■tnd mail to 

% I, 
GateHousa Media- 

Boston Horn* Show Contest 
GHMNE promo 
P0 Box 9113 
Nerdham. MA 02492 

\ 

i   i 

LOCAL UMON IN 

it rifldom to< (I* ■bo.* it' 
wv«n) D. Monday Seat '3   , D- "Otrtttd By phone Prim m»y not be 

frl     PWOCi ■d v red* 
■   ■ 

■ 

i on ■reaarf)  ■ law  .■. 
■ 

*  ", i -i-v i . 

mmmmmmtmmmmmmmmm 
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TRULY SUPER Boys soccer wins opener 
FPOM BOYS SOCCER, PAGE 17 

Willis said hi- isn't sun- wh.it to 
expect imiii the rest of the league 
tins season 

"I don't know what the chal- 
lenges an' this year." he said 
"Last year the league had a lot ol 
seniors The whole All-Star team 
was seniors except one. 1 know 

there were a l<>t ol good JV 
games. I know there are 
teams. Norwell should he good 
Hull is learning to score and East 
Bridgewater and Mashpee will 
be tough " 

Wnh that in mind, Willis said 
theke) to success will be to focus 
on his own u 

"We have to focus on ourselves 

and do what we want to do." he 
said "II we do thai we'll do 
well" 

Wiiii- was happ) to gel oil to a 
winning -tart 

.-I to gel that lirst one 
under youi belt." he said 

iel   plays   Norwell   and 
Hull next week 

STAFF FILE PH0I0/MABK GARDNER 

Due to an editing error, in the Aug 27 edition oj the ('ohassei Mariner, Cohasset baseball 

ttarJeff Cavanaro was inadvertently left off the CNC 'Super ham for baseball. Cavanaro 

should have bet n a membt r of the Super Hum \H 're making up for that by adding him to 

the team today. Cavanaro was the winning pitcher in theDiv 4 championship game and 

more man oneplayt r and parent •■aid that he was the heart oj the ham ('avanaro will be 

from and center again mis week when hi slept under center as tfo quarterback for the 

c 'ohassei football team. 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and new s. 

Information can be raxed to 781-837-4543 or emailed to sports editor 
William Wassersug at u uassersC" cnc.com or mailed to Community 

Newspapers/South. 165 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, 02050. William can 
be reached at 781-837-4577. 

co^^^rrS!^^ 

$5 off the registration fee with the code: LOCAL 

Q ™»     ^JJnimyPund- 1 GateHr... 

Cohasset's 
Anders Goetz Is 
a team captain 
this year. 

. 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

WICKED 
TO FIND OUT! PLAY OUR 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 
your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

• One Grand Prize season winner will receive a S200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a S2S American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
(CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN) 

and be entered to win two tickets 
to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro!* 
'If you register by Saturday, September 18th you will be automatically entered for 

a chance to WIN a Grand Prize of 2 Tickets to see New England's favorite football 
team play in Foxboro! Or a runner-up prize of a S200 Gift Card to Mr. Sid! 

FREE 
ROUND OF GOLF J 
WITH CART | 
With this coupon • 1 coupon pei foursome . 

When oi ' 
_______•_ — _______.. — — — — — J 

Good 7 Days A Week Mon.-Fri. All Day 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays - after 12:00pm 

May Not Be Used With Any Other Offer      ^ 

Carts Required • Foursomes Only 

CALL FOR TEE TIMES 

508-759-6644 

www.atianticcountryclub.com 

Atluiit 
COUI 

C* 

ClUB 

450 Little Sandy Pond Rd. 
Plymouth  MA 02360 

■MM 
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Cohassefs Julie Canney (15) has a good scoring opportunity snuffed out by Harwich goalie's Moly Spalt 
during second half action of Cohassefs 21 win In the season opener. 

Mlcaela Durkln looks to send the ball to a Cohasset forward as the Skippers go on the attack. 

EETTIME THEIR KICKS 

;iears the ball out of danger during first half action Cohassefs Caroline Fein strides Into a shot during first half action. 

I    0    u    s M     E L     S 

! 

latinum 
Diamonds 
Ingots 
Class Rings 
Dental Gold 
Scrap Gold & Silver 

Broken Necklaces 
Single Earrings 
Gold Coins 
Silver Coins 
Coin Collections 
Proof Sets 

Graded Coins 
Ungraded Coins 

Sterling Flatware 
Sterling Jewelry 
Pocket Watches 

Wrist Watches 

The U.S. minted coins with 
90% silver before 1965. 

Look through your collection 
of coins, you could be wasting 
recyclable silver - CASH IN!!! 

Dimes  
Quarters  
Half Dollars  
Half Dollars 1965-70. 
Silver Dollars  

Up to $0.50 
..Up to $1.25 
Up to $2.50 

..Up to $1.00 
..Free Quote! 

NEVER PAY RETAIL PRICES AGAIN! 
We sell all of our Inventory at Wholesale Pricing 

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 
250 Granite Street 

Braintree, MA 02184 
781-848-0108 

Mon-Sat 10am-9pm • Sunday 12n-6pm 
SellYourGold@live.com 

www.spindlecrtygold.com 

Gold Is at record breaking prices. Now is the time 
to sell your unused gold, your broken herringbone 
necklaces, snapped rope chains, missing earrings. 

the never worn class ring and much more. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

P RAISALS 

We present some or the Highest Quality Jewelry and 
i the New England Area All items are Profes 

i handled and all items are void at wholesale pricing 
our costumers hundreds, even thousands of dollars. 

Stop Into today to SUY or SEUI 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Gold Karat - We Pay 
8k Up to $6perDWT 
10k Up to $13perDWT 
14k Up to $23 per DWT 
18k Up to $26 per DWT 
19k Up to $30 psr DWT 
20k Up to       $31 per DWT 
22k       Up to       $33 per DWT 

Up to $36 per DWT 

We guarantee to pay the 
highest price* in the area. 
W* pride ourselves on our 

outstanding customer 
service) and expertise 

DWT) prices vary according 
to market. 
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TRUSTEES OF RESERVATIONS 

'Menu for Future' starts Sept. 15 

COURTESY PHOTO 

With dippers in hand, left to right. Sure Sloan, regional director of The Trustees oT Reservations 

Scott I'lympton. president oj the Hull land ( onsenation Trust, and Max Horn of the Hull 

Conservation Commission cut the ribbon to dedicate the ( onsenation Restriction on the new 

( huthum Street entrance to the Weir River Woods. Readers might recognize III.CT hoard mem- 

bers Karen Delano, retired Hingham teacher on left in the Trout row; and Judy Homer, on the left 

behind Karen Judy and her husband Scott own Santasket Kayaks, which rents kayaks on 

Steamboat Whaij. The photo was taken by Hull Selectman John Redly whose board also voted to 

have Hull adopt the ( R 

Hull conservation restriction celebrated 
WEIR RIVER 
Ji umiVw HAMM 

Sunda) (Aug 29) we celebrat- 
ed a dedication of the 
Conservation Restriction that has 
been placed on the Chatham 
Street entrance Scon Plympton, 
president of the Hull Land 
Conservation Trust, which owns 
the entrance, joined sieve Sloan. 
Boston regional director ol The 
Trustees oi Reservations, and 
Max Horn. Hull Conservation 
Commission member, in a ribbon 
cutting ceremony. TTOR and the 
Hull Conservation Commission 
jointly hold the CR. The pur- 

chase of the Conservation 
Restriction was made possible by 
a Conservation Partnership Grant 
from the MA Executive (Nficeol 

and Environmental 
Affairs The effort to match the 
grant is still underway thanks to 
use ol the TI'OR revolving fund 
and a private loan All told, to 
date approximately $2.V7.(Hio has 
been raised to pay lor the 
entrance, about hall in grants and 
hall in donations, with $43,000to 
go 

The Woods has had mils, a 
small pond, a bridge ovei the 
pond, steps up a rock clifl and 
viewing benches since a 
Bicentennial grant project in 
1976. However, it was missing a 
public entrance and parking until 

the newly formed Hull Land 
(Conservation Trust purchased the 
Chatham Street property in 2007. 
Since then, alter meeting with the 
Woods' neighbors. Tucker 
Oddleifson. a Cohasset Eagle 
Scout candidate, and his fellow 
Scout members defined the park- 
ing spots with a grassy berm and 
logs cut Irom a dead tree, built a 
kiosk to hold a trail map. and 
opened an estuary overview 
along a trail. 

Hull Land Conservation Trust 
leads rnonthl} Estuary outings. 
You can find the schedule al: 

www Hulll.andConservationTr 
list Ofg 

This ankle is /Hirt qj a series 
on protection "I the HMi River 
Estuary, 

Trustees oj Reservations will 
offer the following lull events 
Weir River Farm is at 227. hist 
St.. Hin/fham. For more mfnr 
motion, call 7HI-740-7233. To 
register for events, email m '"i 
nolly((Q tti>r.org. 

Menu for the Future - Meets 
6:30 to 8 p.m., Wednesdays. Sept. 
15. 22 and 29. Oct. 6. 13 and 27. 
Nov. 3. at Weir River I-arni. 
Hingham. So maybe your read 
"Omnivores Dilemma." watched 
"Food Inc." or are just concerned 
about what one is feeding their 
family. Ever wonder how to lake 
steps to feed oneself food that is 
good for the body and good lor 
the earth? If so. people are uiv n 
ed for a seven-week discussion 
course called Menu for the 
Future. This is a program 
designed by the Northwest Earth 
Institute. The group will meet 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m.. on 
Wednesdays now through Oct. 
27. Space limited, pre-registra 
tion is required. Cost is $30 
members. $4<) for non-members 

Meet your Meat - Saturday. 
Sept. 18. 10 to 11 a.m.. al Weil 
River Farm. Grass-led. pasture 
raised, organic, humane' Trying 
to buy meat from the superm.ir 
ket can be a maze ol information 
Join others for a tour ol Weir 
River Farm to meet the animals 
that are raised and to leam more 
about how people are what the) 
eat The program is geared lor 
adults, but all ages are welcome 
to attend. Pre-registration is 
required. Cost is free to members, 
S3 per person for non-members 

Kcosploralions After School 
Program - Tor ages S through 
7. Meets Tuesdays. Sept   14. 21 

Ever wonder how to take steps to feed 

oneself food that is good for the body and 

good for the earth? 

and28.0ct 5and 12, i JOtoS 
p.m.. at World's End, Weil River 
Farm. Hingham During this 
aftei school experience partici- 
pants will unleash the power ul 
play on local properties Weekly 
Ihemed hikes and explorations 
are  the  perfect   vvav   to  end a 
school d.iv   Pre registration is 
required  Cost is S4X lor mem 
herv S'IO non-members. 

Autumn  Kamilv  Outings - 
For ages 2 through 5 Meets 
Tuesdays, Sept 14,21 and 28. 
t)d 5and 12, from II to II 50 
a in. it World's End, Weir 
Rivet Farm, Hingham, Norris 
Reservation. Norwell Fall is 
the perfect lime to share some 
local properties with curious 
preschoolers These guided 
hikes will help children gain 
confidence in the outdoors and 
an appreciation ol the » 
ol  nature   Pre registration is 
required  Cosl is S4H lor mem 
bers, $60 non-members. 

Outdoor    Story    Hour   - 
Wednesdays,  10 to 11 
through Sepl   29, ,il Weir Rivei 
Farm Barnyard -lone- come to 
life when children gel to meet 
the mam characters Ihi- pro- 
gram is a gieai wav to introduce 
children to the barnyard ol ani 
mals and meet othei preschool 
age families, Parking on lurkev 
Hill   Lane    It   the   weather   is 
severe, especial!) thund 
lightning, the barnyard will be 

closed Free for members, $3 
per person lor non-members 

Weir River Farm Fall 
festival - Saturday, Oct. 2, Hi 
a m to 2 p.m.. at Weir River 
Farm. Join others lor the annual 
Fall Festival when the farm eel 
cbr.itcs  the  bounty   oi  another 
successful     farm     season 
Featured will be- livestock, live 
music, pumpkins, ponv rides 

local vendors and more 
Parking on lurkev Hill Lane 
Cost is S' lor members. ys non 
members 

Drawing on the Fall Harvest 
at Weir River Farm - Sunday, 
Ocl j into Ham Local artist 
and the director ol the 
Children's C realivnv 
Workshops, Lynn Rizzotto, will 
guide a hands-on drawing ses- 
sion that will otter an opportu- 
nity lor grandparents to conned 
with a grandchild ages 5 
through 10. The multi-genera 
tional group will be directed in 
new ways to observe nature and 
then record their interpretation 
in multi-colored sketches   I 
additional imaginative encour 
agement, Rizzotto will present 
-orne ol her drawings and paint 
ings thai were motivated by the 
bounty ol a country garoV 
materials included Space is 
limited,   so   pre registration   is 
required Cosl is $15 per grand 
parent and child team. S25 foi 
non-members 

Spin-A-Thon for South Shore Hospital cancer program 

CEF thanks CHS class of 1985 
The    Cohasaei   Education 

Foundation would like to thank 
the Cohasset High School's 
graduating class "I 1985 lor the 
generous d. nation made in con 
nection with then 25th reunion. 
Knstcn   O'Brien   Holland,  a 

( Ms alumna that helped plan 
her reunion, graciously present- 
ed ,1 check to the CEF, The class 
oi 1985 1- the first to make a 
donation into the new alumni- 
giving program. The CEF is 
Ihnlled to have then support 

To leam how to establish a 
class gilt lor Cohasset schools 
through the CEF, contact Ginm 
Froio al ginnifrot&corricastnet 
I or more information about the 
Cl.l•'.      visit      www cohasset 
education, irg 

On Sunday. Sept 2d from 1-5 
p.m. everyone is invited tothe 
First Annual Spin-a-thon lor 
Integrative Therapies al South 
Shore Hospital 

The Spin-a-thon will take place 
in the parking lot ol the South 
Shore Athletic Club I under a 
tent 1 off Route 3A in Cohasset 
(next to the Greenhush station! 
First Spin Session begins at I 
p.m. Rulers can choose Irom one 
to all lour ol the one-hour spin 
sessions led by four local spin 
instructors   Both individual and 

team  relays  are encouraged to 
participate   Register v >\s   .it 
www active com 

There will he prizes foi best 
costume: best team name, and 
most money raised Thanks 10 
man)  generous sponsor, there 
will he food. musk, chair mas- 
sage and a raffle 

Generous     hike     sponsors 
include the South Shore Athletic 
Club, VNK \ Hanover  Sports 
Specific   Fitness   and    1 s \ 
Illness 

Dana Farbei Brigharn      and 

Women's Cancel (enter in 
Clinical affiliation with South 
Shore Hospital offers patients 
Integrative   Therapies to assist 
with their care and Comfort Itie 
South Shore Hospital pi 
includes therapeutic massage 
Reiki. yoga and exercise to help 
healing, relieve stress and better 

side effects  associate,: 
with cancer treatment 

Tor more information on how 
to sponsor or participate in this 
event contact Cindy al M.inpovi 
Massage. 617.688.6304 

THANK YOU 
FOR HELPING PEOPLE TODAY 
AND CREATING A STRONGER TOMORROW FOR EVERYONE. 

%Jto9 

HELP US 
PAINT THE TOWN 

PINK! 
During the week ending October 1, 2010, 
we're turning your newspaper and your 

WickedLocal.com website pink! 

What will you be doing? 
Join us in the fight! 

GateHouse Media New England 

A lha firtiz Wtifttbortioti Htus* >n Lynn Urn Ltnittd 

In just two years. United Way supporters 
helped ensure that more than 150.000 
youth had quality after-school programs. 

_*f-f 

Da 
GIVE. ADVOCATE VOLUNTEER LIVE UNITEO 

Pink 
Join the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk 

the American Cancer Society's premier event to raise 

awareness and funds to fight against breast cancer. 

More than a walk, the American Cancer Society 

Making Strides Against Breast Cancer event describes 

the progress we're making together to save lives and create 

a world with less breast cancer and more birthdays. 

GateHouse " 

To register to walk go to: 
cancer.org/stridesonline 

A portion off each advertisement sold into the "Pink" 
ad program will be donated back to ACS. For more 

information visit pink, wickedlocal.com. 
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Hop over to RadarFrog 
for some cool Fall DGaiS. 

W>*M 
Find a cornucopia of fabulous 

Fall deals at 
The crisp autumn air beckons a wardrobe change. Get cozy with some 

outrageous deals on colorful sweaters, hats, jackets, and all the 
other must have accessories you need to stay warm and look cool. 

is the source for savings from businesses right in your community. 

• 

Radar ^ 

Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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Renewal 
byAndersen.| 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

an Andersen Company 

For those who don't 
want to replace 

their replacement 
windows.     f~ 

aril  IF9**** 

^*$^ 

Buy the replacement 
windows that will last and 

get the $1,500 tax credit 
that won't last. 

Thousands of homeowners have already qualified for their 
credit, but the deadline to get your $1,500 Federal En 

tax credit is over in a few short months. If you've evei 
considered energy-efficient, money saving replacemen 
windows, don't let the tax credit pass you by. 

Every replacement window company will promise you a 
tax credit on their windows, but the truth is, according to 
the government, not all of their windows qualify. Some 
other companies can't provide you with the proper tax 

documentation. All of o_ui best-selling windows qualify f< 
the tax credit, and we provide every detail and documer 

you'll need to get the maximum tax credit.' 

E$11 
INTEREST 

^ 

Which means smaller 
payments for 5 whole years 

/afeFREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient SmartSun™ Glass 

Some of our most important work is 
done with a measuring tape. 

We custom build every window, so while in 

your home, we meticulously measure to 
ensure your new windows will have the 
tightest fit. Why is that so critical7 Our 

PerfectMeasure Method™ requires us to invest 
more training and time but ensures an exact fit for your 
home's maximum energy-efficiency. 

Our installation crews aren't infuriating; they're impressive. 
A lot of people haven't had the best home improvement experiences, but our 
Certified Installers are respectful of both your time and your home. Each m> 

of our installation teams averages 10+ years of window installation expe 
finish their jobs either on time—or ahead of schedule—96.2% of the time. 

Our Fibrex   material is twice as rigid and stable as vinyl. 
Fibrex material combines wood fibers with a thermoplastic polymer and .. 

chip, rot, corrode, peel or give you headaches. When fog forms between y 
window panes, that's a definite sign of energy loss. Fibrex is so strong, it pr- 

glass movement that can lead to fogging. It's how you boost your h 
efficiency for years—long after other windows can fail. 

Renewal 
tyAndersen 

i 
WINDOW    * MIS! 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

tadenen i om| 

' 
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Hop over to RadarFrog 
for some cool Fall Deals. i 

Find a cornucopia of fabulous 
Fall deals at 

The crisp autumn air beckons a wardrobe change. Get cozy with some 
outrageous deals on colorful sweaters, hats, jackets, and all the 

other must have accessories you need to stay warm and look cool. 

is the source for savings from businesses right in your community. 

Radar     >g£3 
Save here and everywhere 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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Renewal, 
byAndersen. 

EMENT 

an Andersen Company 

For those who don't 
want to replace 

their replacement 
windows. 

ini 11 

Buy the replacement 
windows that will last and 

get the $1,500 tax credit 
that won't last. 

Thousands of homeowners have already qualified for their ta: 

credit, but the deadline to get your $1,500 Federal Energy 

tax credit is over in a few short months. If you've even 

considered energy-efficient, money saving replacement 

windows, don't let the tax credit pass you by. 

Every replacement window company will promise you a 

tax credit on their windows, but the truth is, according ti 

the government, not all of their windows qualify. Some 

other companies can't provide you with the proper tax 

documentation. All of our best-selling windows qualify for 

the tax credit, and we provide every detail and document 

you'll need to get the maximum tax credit.* 

Buy 3 or mo 
SAVE $11 

INTERES 

Which means smaller 
payments for 5 whole yeai 

T /*FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient SmartSun™ Glass 

Some of our most important work is 
done with a measuring tape. 

We custom build every window, so while in 
your home, we meticulously measure to 
ensure your new windows will have the 
tightest fit. Why is that so critical? Our 

PerfectMeasure Method™ requires us to invest 
more training and time but ensures an exact fit for your 
home's maximum energy-efficiency. 

Our installation crews aren't infuriating; they're impressive. 
A lot of people haven't had the best home improvement experiences, but our 
Certified Installers are respectful of both your time and your home. Each member 
of our installation teams averages 10+ years of window installation experience and 
finish their jobs either on time—or ahead of schedule—96.2% of the time. 

Our Fibrex® material is twice as rigid and stable as vinyl. 
Fibrex material combines wood fibers with a thermoplastic polymer and will never 
chip, rot, corrode, peel' or give you headaches. When fog forms between your 
window panes, that's a definite sign of energy loss. Fibrex is so strong, it prevents 
glass movement that can lead to fogging. It's how you boost your home's energy 

efficiency for years—long after other windows can fail. 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

EMENT 

an Andersen Company 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 
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Cohassel s Jack Tolman. who is Jay Tolnum s son. changes the number on the board to a higher 

number as the donations keep coming in for the Telethon. 

Xteaghan Reilly of Hanover, Gabrielle Weissman of Cohassel. Bryan White of Whitman and 

William Beachus ofHingham do their part collecting donations for the Tolman MDA Telethon on 

South Street in Hingham Square on Sunday 

'Another amazing, heart-warming experience' 
Tolman MDA 

telethon party a 
success! 

By Carol Brltton Meyer 
CME»ER*CNC COM 

No one breathed a big- 
ger sigh of relief 
when Hurricane Earl 

bypassed the South Shore than 
Jay Tolman. organi/.er of the 
annual Tolman Muscular 
Dystrophy Association 
telethon party. 

Last weekend marked the 34th 
time that Tolman. a Cohasset res- 
ident, and his family and friends 
hosted this event in Hingham in 
conjunction with the Labor Day 
Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon. 

The weather couldn't have 
been nicer, and those who partic- 
ipated enjoyed fun and good 
food — all for a good cause. 

However, while the weather 
usually cooperates, Tolman 
remembers that a hurricane 
occurred around the time of the 

event one year and a tropical 
storm another during the telethon 
party's long history. 

Still, the event always went on 
as planned, he recalled. "This 
time of year we do get concerned 
when we hear about tropical 
depressions down South," he 
said. 

The 24-hour party ran from 7 
p.m. Sunday until 7 p.m. on 
Labor Day at a new venue. 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
on Main Street, because 
Hingham Community Center is 
undergoing renovations. The hall 
was decked out with colorful bal- 
loons and other decorations. 

"The temple has been really 
great to us. helping out and being 
involved, and were excited to be 
able to host the telethon party 
here." Tolman said. 

Over the 24-hour period, the 
lively event featured DJ and live 
music, Irish step dancers, games, 
dancing, delicious hors d'oeu- 
vres and desserts, prizes, raffles, 
a giant cookout. clowns, a hula 
hoop contest, face painting, bal- 

"I've been coming to this event since I was 
a baby and it feels good collecting money 

for MDA. It's a great cause." 
— Jack Tolman. 12 

loon animals, new special attrac- 
tions for children, and a visit 
from Channel 5. A big-screen 
TV was tuned in to the Jerry 
Lewis telethon during the entire 
event. 

While no telephone calls are 
made during the party, donations 
were collected in front of the 
Community Center as usual, at a 
special drive-up donation center 
at the temple, and by tossing a 
contribution into the fish bowl 
during the party. 

By 9:30 p.m. Sunday, only 2- 
1/2 hours into the event, more 
than $1,100 had already been 
collected, with still more to be 
counted that evening. In all, well 
over $17,000 was raised this 
year, exceeding last year's 
$17,200 in donations, with more 

still coming in after the event 
wrapped up on labor day. 
Contributions throughout the 
event's 34-year history have 
exceeded $400,000. 

"It was another amazing, heart- 
warming experience over Labor 
Day Weekend," Tolman said. 
"From the gracious support at 
our new venue. Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom, to help from 
so many local businesses such as 
Dunkin' Donuts, which gave gift 
baskets and set up a tent serving 
free iced tea and 'Munchkins.' as 
well as a generous cash donation 
from area manager Carol Porter. 
This is just oiie example of the 
caring support of local business- 
es." 

Tolman is also grateful for the 
many young people who help 

with the event. The kids 
collecting donations did another 
fantastic job raising thousands of 
dollars over the 24-hour period." 
he said. "The Telethon Team of 
volunteers worked so hard giving 
up another Labor Day weekend 
to help support MDA. They are 
all so fantastic!" 

The human spirit was alive and 
well at the event again this year. 
" I can't thank everyone Enough 
for the out-pouring of help that 
will mean so much to the kids 
and families who battle muscular 
dystrophy." Tolman said. "A 
large number of volunteers show 
up year after year to help make 
the event a success, along with 
newcomers who also offer a wel- 
come helping hand." 

Jay and Jodi Tolman's son. 
Jack, 12. was bursting with 
enthusiasm. "I've been coming 
to this event since I was a baby 
and it feels good collecting 
money for MDA." he said. "It's a 
great cause." 

Jack's favorite part is seeing 
friends from other towns who 

participate in the event every year 
and playing games, including 
limbo and wonder ball. 

He plans to continue participat- 
ing in the event during the years 
to come. "When my Dad gets 
really old. I'll take cner." he said 
sincerely. 

Li/ Hennessey. 17. of Hingham 
has participated in the telethon 
party since she was six. "I feel so 
blessed to be able to do all the 
things that I can do and feel it's 
our responsibility to help people 
who are trapped in this horrible 
disease." she said. "People 
wouldn't keep coming back year 
after year if they didn't feel 
strongly about the cause and 
want to help out." 

On top of that. Li/ said that tak- 
ing part in the Tolman event is 
like having another family. 

"It's fun to see the people who 
come back every year and to 
meet new people, too." she said. 

Donations are still welcome 
and may he  made h\   visiting 
uwu.tolmantclcthon.com. 

A whole house of energy-efficient windows 
and a low monthly payment plan saves you 
more every month. Act today and still take 
advantage of the sl,500 tax credit". 

fcCLIPSi: 
monufochj-t 

■•sif atwtamiM FOR orms 

national-window.com 
NATIONAL 

FREE PICK-UP 
■ 

,IOWA1\ AREA'S LEADING 
j \seg^ ROOFING COMPANY 

/- BC. 

fr——, 

with mention of this ad ^mm ' 
CortxtipraaMM 

• Preferred contractor with 

• 5 star rating with.   «g w—n 

• 0n-Site experienced project management 

• Free extended warranties   • Fully insured 

' HIC# 163917 

LOCAL DROP-OFF 

NATIONAL 

MUmchmticm.cm  wif^rv^WibrScv^JW****    rtctional-rooferi.com 

1.508.339.BEST(2378)    I 
A+ rating with the 

Better Business Bureau 

■AMOUNT FINANCED $5,000 AT 9.9% APR FOR 65 MONTHS TOTAL PAYMENTS $6,482 05 

Simply call or go online to learn morel 

978.416.8262 
WWW.' 3m 

 i 
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BUSINESS NOTES 

Fitness Together Cohasset launches Type 2 diabetes study 
Seine of the newest clients 

exercising at area Fitness 
Together in Cohasset are doing 
more than stepping on a scale to 
chart their progress, rhey're 
giving blood. I he) are pan of a 
Type 2 diabetes observational 
stud) being conducted b) area 
Fitness Together studios to 
examine the impact of a 2<> 
week individualized fitness, 
training program. Regular 
blood glucose tests » nli a small 
prick on the finger are as 
important as ihe exercise in 
measuring sale success, 

Fitness Togethei studios are 
welcoming a minimum ol 50 
subjects to the program and will 
share the results with the 
American Diabetes Association 
oi Eastern New England where 
the fitness together franchise 
group is also the official health 
and fitness sponsor lor Ihe 
ADA's Step Out: Walk lol ighl 
Diabetes. 

In one ol the largest research 
projects oi us kind. 42 Fitness 
Together studios have assent 
bled across Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island to enlist men and 
women over the age of 30 who 
have been clinicallv diagnosed 
with Type 2 diabetes and are 
more than 30 pounds over 
weight. I'hev will be monitored 
by a certified diabetes educatoi 
as well as Fitness Together stu- 
dio personal trainers. 

"Through this observational 
study, we w ill better understand 
the impact of diet and exercise 
on diabetes control, high blood 
pressure, one's sense of well- 
being and the costs of medica 
lions." said Joan Hill, registered 
dietitian, certified diabetes edu- 
cator and licensed dietit- 
ian/nutritionist. 

From September through 
February, Fitness together stu- 
dios will chart weight loss and 
conduct Ale tests, which mea- 

sure one's average blood glu- 
cose level and helps track tl 
people are al risk ol complica- 
tions due to uncontrolled dia- 
betes Ihe studios will also 
track hlood pressure, medica 
lion use and sense ol wellheing 
before and aftei lest results and 
look for indicators ol signifi- 
cant health improvements from 
the clients People with Type 2 
diabetes who wish to he part of 
the stud) can locate participat- 
ing studios at www. I-'I (lets 
Results coin 

Each client who signs up lor 
the type 2 diabetes stud) must 
be i leared bv a doctor to exer- 
cise and must agree to six 
months ol observation foi the 
following: Resistance training 
three tune- a week with a pel 
sonal trainei in the studio: car 
diovascular exercise a mini- 
mum of three tunes a week in 
the studio: an initial fitness 
evaluation lol lowed bv  fitness 

re-tests ever) si\ weeks, docu 
menting of all meals in a nutri- 
tion journal; and frequent blood 
glucose   checks   al   Fitness 
together. 

In the help to light diabetes 
the luness Togethei studio 
franchise owners have also 
pledged to raise a minimum ol 
$40,000 tor the ADA Eastern 
New England Chaptei lo join 
the cause, a donation can be 
made at participating studios 

Moth the Cohasset and 
Norwell Fitness Togethei loca 
lions are looking foi a lew peo 
pie with Type 2 diabetes to par 
ticipate in the 26-week exercise 
program now through 
December. Upon acceptance 
Illness Together will subsidize 
up to 50 percent participants 
save up to $2,500 on the com 
plete six-month program 
Participation is part ol the 
Fitness Together diabetes stud) 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Mary Rico has recently been mimed medical assistant and med- 

ical aesthetics specialist at South Shore Skin Center. 

Mary Rico specialist South Shore Skin Center 
Mary Rico, a Middleboro resi- 

dent, has recently been named 
medical assistant and medical aes- 
thetics specialist at South Shore 
Skin Center, with offices m 
Cohasset and Plymouth. 

Ms. Rico is a medical assistant 
w ith more than 12 years experi- 
ence who has specialized in der- 
matology for the past six years. 
She w ill care lor patients al South 
Shore Skin Center's Plymouth 
office and cosmetic dermatology 
spa. As an Aesthetician. Ms. 
Rico's primary locus will be 
Thermage. laser hair removal, 
facials. microdermahrasion. 
chemical peels and cosmetic con- 
sultation. Ms. Rico holds a med- 
ical   assistant  certificate   from 

Massasoit Community College in 
Canton. She is a licensed aestheti- 
cian. 

Ms. Rico has attended confer- 
ences at the International Esthetics 
Cosmetics & Spa Association in 
New York and received CEUs 
with CIDESCO (the world's 
major international beaut) therap) 
association) in facial analysis, 
product formula, acne and 
Rosacea She is a member of the 
Dermatology Nurses Association. 

South Shore Skin Center is 
located at One Scobee Circle in 
Plymouth, and at 223 Chief 
Justice dishing Highway, Suite 
202 in Cohasset For more infor- 
mation, visit 

www-.southshoreskincentercom 

Local attorney 
named to Best 

Lawyers in America 
Burns & Levinson LLP. with 

offices in Boston and 
Hingham. announced Brian 
D. Bixby of Cohasset was 
named to the 2011 edition of 
Best Lawyers, a peer-review 
publication for Ihe legal pro 
Cession. Bixby is one of a 
select lew who have been cho- 
sen as leaders in more than 
one field; he is listed in Best 
Lawyers in both the Family 
Law and Trusts & Estates 
fields. Bixby is chairman ol 
the Probate & Trust Litigation 
Group and co-chairman of ihe Brian I). Bixhy oj Cohasset 
Private Client Group „ ,A name(i l0 ,/„, 2011 edi- 

tion of Best Lawyers. 

COURTFSY PHOTO 

M I L JOVOVICH 
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STARTS FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER ID ,iZ£l£?£££2ZSr. 
IN THEATERS. IN reoLo))3D AND iMAX 3D 

Exclusively at: 
Framingham, Sudbury, Newton, 
Bedford, Cambridge, Boston 
& Norwell 
Visit TJMaxx.com for directions. 
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Styles w# vary by Mom  v»e promise. O20T. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FRIDAY. AUG. 27 

555 p in BRVIIWINKI and Donne 
streets, traffic enforcement 

5 59 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued 

7:03 p.m. South Main SL and Depot 
Court, motor vehicle sUtp Male in cus- 
tody. Arrest John J Tallon, 48, Scituate 
Charge: WMS warrant 

8:10 p.m FJm SL. officer wanted 
Caller reports there is a vehicle tolkm- 
ing them very close with high beams 
on Caller nulled over and they believe 
the other vehicle was pulling over 
behind them Caller has pulled into the 
police stauon I'niLs arc out with the 
vehicle involved. Urals report no prob- 
lem The second vehicle was h.iv log ■ 
problem with their high beams ,nxl 
there is no ivsue Caller advised of 
same All parties satisfied All units 
clear 

10:53 pm. South Main and 
Beechwood streets, motor vchicle -top. 
verbal warning. 

SATURDAY. AUG. 28 
1234 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway. «uspicious vehicle. Motor 
vehicle parked behind the building 
Female part> was dumping trash in the 
bin. Pari> KMM ihe is .i .leaner. 

IKN a.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
crash. Ciller MaM a motor vehicle 
crashed into the seawall. Hull Rescue 
will respond Motor vehicle has left the 
area Fire units cancelled No motor 
vehicle in the area. No damage 
observed. 

1:18 am South Main and 
Reechwoud streets, noise complaint 
Caller states there is a loud party at the 
house on the comer. Second call about 
the noise Adult party. Music being 
turned down. 

2:13 am Rlpley Road, suspicious 
vehicle Area has been checked. Motor 
vehicle has been ticketed. 

6:47 a.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Atlantic Ave, dead animal. Caller 
reports there is a deceased animal in the 
intersection. Animal was gone on 
arrival. 

6:51 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and SchoocM Road, dead 
animal Deceased animal State DPW 
notified 

9:50 am Elm SL, assist citizen. 
Walk-in party inquiring if anyone found 
a yellow double kayak. She reports that 
she spoke to the Harbormaster when 
she tied it on the pier. Contacted 
Harbormaster She has the kayak Walk- 
in party en route to Harbormaster's 
office. 

10:11 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood SL, traffic 
enforcement. 

10.19 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued 

10:55 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

11:57 am Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued. 

1:43 p.m. Border SL, disturbance, 
bridge jumpers Officer reports remov- 
ing a group from bridge. 

2:30 p.m. Highway 228, erratic 
motor vehicle operation. Caller reports 
a vehicle all over the road Turned onto 
228. Hingham. Given to Hingham 
Police Department. 

3:09 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

5:10 pm. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

5:24 p.m. Beechwood SL, motor 

vehicle stop; citation issued. 
5:40 pm Beechwood SL. animal 

complaint Caller reports his yellow I ~ih 
named Jake, approximately 100 pounds 
with green leash with "Best Friend" 
embroidered, was missing when he 
returned home from work ACO noti- 
fied. 

5:48 pm Bancroft Road, animal 
bite. Caller reports she was walking her 
small 10-pound dog when a woman 
walking five pit bulls lost control of one 
of them That pit bull then attacked her 
dog ACO noufied 

5 59 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Red Fox l-ane, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

6:50 pm Forest Ave- motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

7:49 pm Sheldon Road, officer 
wanted Caller wants to speak with an 
officer at location regarding bicycles 
found in his yard when he returned 
home from vacation. Officer reports he 
spoke with the caller. It appears no one 
in the neighborhood owns the bicycles. 

8:52 pm Cushing and Norfolk 
roads, disturbance - gunshots. 911 
caller reports several loud bangs at loca- 
tion. She slates she believes them to be 
gunshots Another caller reports hearing 
a series of gunshots at location. Officer 
on location reports nothing heard at this 
time. 

9:35 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

9:43 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

10:33 pm Hull SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 29 
347 a.m. Forest Ave. and Old 

Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

7 am. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

7:14 am Gardner Road, Scituate. 
animal complaint. Caller slates there is 
a big black dog running around the 
marsh on the ScituateACohasset line 

9:19 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

9:23 a.m. Kim SL, larceny report. 
Walk-in party works at SSMC. Last 
night S70 was taken from her purse 
when she was working 

9:33 am Cushing Road, nose com- 
plaint Caller reports loud music at 
above location. Officer reports outside 
work on the house. Music is playing. 

11:53 a.m. Jerusalem Road, escort. 
Officers standing by at different loca- 
tions for block traffic for the MC bene- 
fit - "Cops for Kids with Cancer." 

1:16 p.m. Stagecoach Way, assist cit- 
izen. 

1:59 p.m. Border SL, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers. Officer removed a 
group from the bridge. 

2:26 pm Border SL, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers Officer removing large 
group from the bridge. 

2:36 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

4:16 p.m. Atlantic Ave, suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports there is a motor 
vehicle parked on his property. Officer 
reports the vehicle is parked on caller's 
property. Contacted owner of motor 
vehicle - left message Officer reports 
vehicle is off the road. Property owner 
didn't want to have the vehicle towed. 
Owner of the vehicle called to report 
they were out on a boat. Will move 
vehicle in approximately 25 minutes. 

4:21 p.m. Border SL, disturoance - 
bridge jumpers. Officer removed a 

2011 Travel Team Tryouts ri  
TEAMS IN AGE GROUPS 10 THROUGH 16 

- 8th far of bastball operations - 
7 lean ol improving plover! baseball skill through Innovative IntnnMoml drills 
and on outstanding coaching stoH. Details of iryout locations and times on our web she. 

royalsbaseballacademy.com 

Call or email us with any questions 781-389-1017 
royalsocaclemy2@aol.com  

THE BEAUTY OF 
THIS OFFER ISTHE 
BEAUTY OFTHIS OFFER. 

< 

■fe#^ > i 

50% OFF ALL FACIALS 
Facial treatments not only feel good, they increase 
hydration and vitality of the skin, minimize blem- 
ishes, reduce tension and dimmish the signs of 
aging. Book your appointment now and enjoy all 
the beautiful benefits a facial has to offer. 

:    I -800-FACIALS or visit www.«lliab«th|rady.eom 
for nearest location, services, products and gift cards. 

Move Over Law in effect 
When an emergency or maintenance vehicle is stopped on the 

side of the road, move over to the next lane, or slow down if chang- 
ing lane,s is not possible. Under the Move over Law, failure to do 
so could result in a fine of up to $100. 

For more iivformation visit: www.mass.gov/safety/moveover 

group from the bridge. 
5:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, mocor \ehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

5:22 pm Hull SL, motor vehicle 
stop: verbal warning. 

532 pm Hull SL, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

6 p.m. Hull SL and 1 -amberts Lane, 
motor vehicle stop: citation issued. 

6 02 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. MiNpicious acuvily Officer 
reports out with two men at above loca- 
tion. Officer teporis all set - the two 
men check out. 

6:30 pm. Border SL, disturbance - 
bndge jumpers. Officer removed a 
group from Ihe bndge 

6:52 pm Pond SL, motor vehicle 
stop: verbal warning. 

8:30 p.m Atlantic Ave, fire, investi- 
gation. Culler -tales -he can seen an 
"orange bla/e" across Sandy Cove from 
Lolhrup Lane. Area, checked, nothing 
found 

10:39 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Fond SL, motor vehicle 
slop: citation issued. 

MONDAY. AUG. 30 
12:30 a.m. Elm SL. assist citizen. 

Walk-in party need- .i— i-tance gaining 
entry to his apartment. 

12:39 a.m. Jerusalem Road, .I-M-I 

other police department Scituate Police 
request notification. 

1:09 a.m Domestic A 19-year-old 
Cohassct man being summonsed on 
charge of assault and battery. 

6:43 am Sohier SL, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

7:11 am Atlantic Ave., property lost. 
Caller states his 24-foot blue boat is 
missing. Harbormaster has been noti- 
fied. Boat may be lost or may have 
slipped the moonng. 

8:27 a.m Sheldon Road, assist cm 
zen. Caller reports he found who owned 
the bikes that were left in his yard. They 
belong to neighborhood kids 

8:45 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic hazard. Officer reports 
there is a pothole on the southbound 
side. Contacted Massachusetts DPW 

8:50 a.m Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop: citation issued 

9:01 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond SL, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

944 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued. 

10:23 am Elm SL, suspicious activ- 
ity. Walk-in party requesting to speak to 
an officer about a telephone scam that 
occurred this morning. 

11:11 .mi Beechwood St.. officer 
wanted. Caller requesting to speak to an 
officer about a problem with his busi- 
ness. 

12:23 p.m. Elm SL, officer wanted. 
Walk-in party requesting to speak to an 
officer. 

1:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond SL, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

1:36 p.m Border SL, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers. Officer removed group 
from bridge. 

2:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Brewsler Road, motor 
vehicle stop: citation issued. 

2:39 pm Border SL, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers. Officer removing a 
group from the bridge. 

4:19 p:i, Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

4:22 p.m Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

4:56 p.m. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop: citation issued 

5:10 p.m South Main SL, motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued 

5:22 pm Jerusalem and Howe 
roads, disturbance Caller reports three 
minors are skateboarding in the road. 
Sergeant reports the minors are not in 
traffic and heading to Hull. All units 
clear. 

5:39 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; vehicle 
impounded. Officer requests tow ser- 
vices. 

627 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning Defective equipment. 

6:52 p.m Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

7:48 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Forest Ave, boat fire Caller reports 
there is a sea vessel off the shore of 
Black Rock Beach that is on fire. Coast 
Guard and Harbormaster notified. 
Sergeant on scene reports it appears to 
be boat lights. All units clear. The fire 
was a false alarm per USCG. 

8 38 p.m. Forest Ave. and Surrey 
Drive, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

8:45 p.m Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

8:47 p.m. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

9 p.m Beechwood SL, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

9:51 p.m. Reservoir Road, past 
report of breaking and entering. Caller 
reports a breaking and entering in the 
past at location. 

1008 p.m. King SL, past report of 
breaking and entering Caller reports a 
breaking and entering in the past at 
location. 

11:40 p.m. Summer and South 
Main streets, assist other police depart- 
ment. Scituate Police are looking for a 
missing elderly male in their town, 
missing since approximately 5:30 p.m. 
This male party is 72 and does work at 
the funeral home in Cohassct and they 
want to check and see if he may have 
walked to the funeral home Officer has 
located the missing male party at this 
location. Officer is clear. Male party has 
been reunited with his family. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 31 
2:19 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, traffic hazard Off-duty offi- 
cer reports a tractor trailer truck parked 
on the northbound side of 3A facing 
southbound Officer reports the truck is 
off to the side of the road and is making 
an early morning delivery to Hingham 
Lumber. 

5:35 a.m. Hull SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:51 am. Hull SL, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

6:03 am Hull SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

6:05 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond SL, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

6:21 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:35 a.m North Main SL, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

7:24 a.m South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:25 a.m. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

11 am King SL, motor vehicle stop; 
verbal warning. 

12:11 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

12:38 p.m.   Wheelwright  Farm. 
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lcckout-lock-in. Caller reports she is 
locked out of her house. 

1:49 p m. James Lane and Cushing 
Road, traffic enforcement. 

2:03 p.m Bonier SL, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers. Callers complaining 
about the kids jumping off the bridge 
Group removed from the bridge. 

4:39 pm. Fort* Notch, fire, investi- 
gation Caller reports hearing a loud 
hang and now nobody in the neighbor- 
hood has power. Fire captain reports 
National Grid fuse on Pole 5 has 
popped. National Grid responding. 

5:31 pm North Main SL, traffic 
enforcement. 

6:56 pm Hull SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

8:20 p.m. Cushing Road, motor 
vehicle stop. Officer requesting another 
cruiser to this location. One male party 
in custody Arrest: Nicholas R. Greggo. 
18. 10B Pond View Ave.. Scituate. 
Charges: Operating a motor vehicle 
with a suspended license, subsequent 
offense; marked lanes violation. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1 
1:12 am North Main SL and 

Highland Ave, fire, outside. 911 caller 
reports a telephone pole is on fire at 
location. Engine 3 requests National 
Grid be notified. 

5:20 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:16a.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6:22 am Beechwood SL and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, traffic 
enforcement. 

7:10 am Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

7:26 am King SL, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

7:39 am King SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

10:39 am Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

1:12 p.m. Officer wanted. Caller 
reports she and her neighbor are arguing 
about each other's property. Officer 
spoke with the caller, issue has been 
resolved for now. 

2:17 p.m. Ehn St.. parking com- 
plaint. Caller reports a vehicle blocking 
the fire lane. Vehicle has been parked 
there for a while. Sergeant reports the 
vehicle is not blocking the lane 

2:25 p.m. Border SL, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers. 

2:35 p.m. Sohier SL, fire, investiga- 
tion. Caller reports there is an old 
propane tank in the yard that is smok- 
ing. The tank has stopped discharging, 
continuing to cool it down DEP noti- 
fied and responding. Representative 
from Eastern Propane at the scene 
Command reports the tank has been 
emptied and being put on a truck for 
removal at this time. All fire units are 
picking up at the scene and clearing 
shortly. 

5:24 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St., motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

5:32 p.m Sanctuary Pond Road. 
larceny report. Caller reports he would 
like to see an officer reganling some 
packages that were stolen off his mail- 
box. Officer reports there were two 
packages stolen. 

5:44 p.m. Border SL, disturbance - 
bridge jumpers. Caller reports a large 
group of youth jumping from the 
bridge 

6:04 p.m. Disturbance - non-speci- 
fied. Caller is requesting the police. He 
is having an argument with his girl- 
friend and needs her to leave. All units 
are clear at this time. This was just a ver- 
bal argument. The female party has left 
and gone her separate way Both parties 
report no physical contact and no 209A 
requested at this time. Peace has been 
restored. 

6:30 p.m. Elm SL, stolen vehicle 
Caller reports a silver SUV parked 
along the side of the driveway for about 
three days now and is concerned the 
vehicle might be stolen. Officer reports 
vehicle checks out OK. 

6:32 p.m. Border SL, disturbance - 
bndge jumpers Caller reports a large 
group at this location that have parked a 
truck along the sidewalk that they are 
using to make the jump higher. Units 
will be tied up at this location removing 
a large group 

6:43 pm. Officer wanted. Caller 
reports he would like an officer back at 
his house. Before the female left the 
home she did steal his VCR and other 
items. Officer is clear at this time. No 
additional reports needed Male party 
was advised to find proof of ownership 
and call the police and he can also lake 
out charges in the morning at the court. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 2 
6:15 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, traffic enforcement. 
7:39 am Country Way, Scituate. 

Caller states a male party was putting 
trash bags under the bridge. Scituate 
Police notified. 

9:41 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic hazard. Multiple 
callers report a few boxes fell off a 
moving van at location. Officer 
reports the debris is not in the road. 

12:37 p.m. King and Pond 
streets, traffic enforcement. 

1:43 p.m. Hull SL and Lamberts 
Lane, traffic hazard. Caller reports 
there is a landscape crew at location 
impairing traffic flow. Officer spoke 
with party. 

2.11 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. 
Officer reports the motor vehicle 
needed to properly secure its cargo. 

2:12 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

2:27 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

2:32 p.m. Atlantic Ave., suspi- 
cious vehicle Caller reports there is 
an unknown vehicle in his driveway. 

Officer reports the caller now recog- ] 
nizes the motor vehicle. 

3:45 p.m. Border SL, disturbance 
- bridge jumpers. Walk-in party, as i 
well as a calling party, report a father. 
is with his two very young children * 
who he is allowing to jump and they j 
are concerned for the children's safe-1 
ty. Officer reports he has spoken to i 
the children's father and they have! 
been sent on their way. 

4:26 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious activity. 911 
caller reports as they were walking 
past a vehicle in the lot a female 
party appeared to have put a baby in 
the trunk and shut the trunk. Officer 
reports all units clear. They have 
located the owner and have checked 
the trunk. This was a good intent call 
only. 

4:52 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St., 
motor vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

4:57 p.m. Border SL, disturbance 
- bridge jumpers. Officer reports 
clearing about 15-20 from the bridge 
and will remain in the area. 

5:35 p.m. North Main SL, proper- 
ty damage. Caller would like to see 
an officer about someone backing 
into his fence. 

5:53 p.m Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

7:15 p.m. Rustic Drive and 
Linden Drive, fire, investigation. 
911 caller reports the top of a tree 
has snapped and is now resting on 
the power lines Smoke is coming 
from the wires. Officer on scene 
reports a large piece of a tree on fire 
and still on the wires. Fire captain 
requesting National Grid be notified. 

7:57 p.m. Beechwood SL, aban- 
doned/hang-up 911. Received an 
open 911 call from this location and 
no answer on call back. Officer 
reports he will be standing by at this 
location There is a male party that is 
intoxicated and the resident would 
like him removed. Officer reports 
another family member will be com- 
ing to pick up the intoxicated party. 
Officer reports clear at this time 
Male party's brother has come and 
picked him up and taken him for the 
night. 

7:59 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement. 

9 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning Officer reports female was 
washing her windshield while dri- 
ving and was advised to pull into a 
parking lot if she is going to contin- 
ue. 

10:07pm. Atlantic Ave, suspi-; 
cious vehicle. 911 caller reports a 
vehicle just came speeding up her 
driveway and smashed into her and 
her husband's vehicles in the drive- 
way. The female driver is not known 
to the resident/caller Female sus- 
pect's vehicle is now wedged in 
between the caller's vehicles and she 
is still at the scene in her vehicle. 
Officer requesting a tow truck to this 
location. Arrest: Caroline Wolfe. 46. 
46 Elm Court, Cohasset. Charges: 
OUI liquor; marked lanes violation. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 3 
12:44 a.m. Summer St., suspi- 

cious person. Male party on an 
orange mountain bike was in area of 
the church. Male party sent on his, 
way. 

8:59 a.m Beechwood St. and 
Hillside Drive, motor vehicle stop; 
verbal warning. 

10:14 a.m. King St, traffic 
enforcement. 

10:28 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

10:36 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. Officer requesting a tow. i 

10:55 a.m. Square, properly, 
recovered Officer reports a set of 
Chevy keys were given to officer. ] 
Officer reports keys have been 
returned to owner. 

11:44 a.m. Beechwood SL, motor I 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

1:14 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

1:42 p.m Sohier SL, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

2:32 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; 
verbal warning. 

3:14 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and King St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

3:21 p.m. South Main SL, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

4:18 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

4:41 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic 
enforcement. 

4:49 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person. Off- 
duty police officer reports two suspi- 
cious individuals, maybe related, 
walking from the above location to 
the Beechwood Ball Park area. First 
is described as 40-50 years old and 
the second is described as younger 
with tattoos and wearing no shirt. 

5:05 p.m. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

5:06 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

5:29 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

5:43 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

8:01 p.m. Beechwood SL, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

8:13 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. 
Officer requesting tow services. 

8:21 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

9 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old Coach 
Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 
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A cormorant rests on the rock in the middle of Meeting House Pond while children play around u 
on Co/tassel Common on a recent Saturday. 
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".'    v VHkeLeaty; right, plays with his son, Owen, 2. in the samls of Sand\ fl 
jffls'i  T;        Saturday mornim; 

Cohasset summer 
winds down 

- 

Seasonal scenes around tow n 

Rogan Crumley, 7, who was visitingfiom Ft. Worth, Texas, holds up (he 34-inch striper that he 
caught in Little Harbor on a recent Saturday. 

Clark Chase oj Cohasset is all alone while walking along Sandy Beach which was closed due to 
the bacterial count of the water on Saturday (Aug 28), It was the fourth c onsecutive da\ that 
Sandv Beach was closed 

Home 
MPROVEMEN 

INSIDE OUR 

FALL HOME IMPROVEMENT SECTION, 

you'll find the latest products, services and 

professional expertise to help plan your next 

project. From simple makeovers to major 

renovations for your home - from kitchen to 

bath, to windows and more! 

Coming the week of 

September 20! 

LOOKING 
TO BUY 
OR SELL 
A HOME? 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Legal Notices 

J3T»< .-. ..  ...  ... -—   • 

Don't miss our\ 
Real Estate magazine coming the 

week of September 19! 

II 
GaleHouse Media' 

WICKED 
HDmES.com 

HI( Kl I Y ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTH I 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and 
I .iniih Court 

3S Shawmut Road 
Canton. MA 112021 

(781) 830-1200 
\(>ll( I oi PETITION 

FOR 
PROBATE OK WILL 

Docket No. NO10P2213EA 

In the Estate of: Eileen M 
Buckle) 

Late of: Cohasset, MA 02025 

Date of Death: 07/25/2009 

to .ill persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented 
requesting that .i document 
purporting to be the last will 
ol said decedent be proved 
and allowed and iti.n Doreen 
M Loveof Gaithenburg, Ml). 
Stephen E Buckle) ol 
Sciiuate, MA .Ann Marie 
Briggs of Manchester. Ml. 
( hnstine Marie Hass 
(. ohasset, MA be appi 
executoi trix, named in the 
will to serve Without Surety 

IF V()l DESIRI rO 
OBJE( I Mil Kl Mi. Mil 
OK MM R \| H1KM 1 
Ml SI III I \ WRITTEN 
M'l'l \K \\( I l\ SAID 
(in Kl \I Canton ON OR 
III I OKI   IIAO'C'Kit k l\ 
llll   MOK\l\(, ill  \\|i 
ON 10/13/2010 In addition, 
you must file a written affi- 
davit of objections to the peti- 
tion, stating specific facts and 
grounds 'upon which the 
objection is based. « ithin 
thirt) 150) days aftei the 

return da) (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, mav 
allow rdance with 
Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS. Hon. Roberta 
I anglois, I Irsl Justice ol 
(Ills ( null. 

Dale   VugUSl >0, 2010 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

503 
Cohasset Manner" 10 in 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Party of One 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

SKIT. 13.2010 
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Careful, 

Lamb Faking on too man) tasks ai one time 
can cause you to create more snails each time 
you ir\ in work youi waj through the tangled 
mass. Best to handle one job al a nine. 

TAURUS (April 20 u> Ma) 20) Making bold 
moves is what Bovines do. Bin (he host moves 
arc made with lots of data to provide backup 
jus) in ease you charge into an unexpected 
complication. A new relationship shows 
promise 

GEMINI i Mas 21 to June 20) Sharing cred- 
it for a job well done is easj foi youtodo, bul 
not necessarily for your partner. But lair is fair 
Don't lei yoursell be denied the right to have 
your contributions recognized. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Communication is important to help bridge a 
gap thai can lead to problems at home and/or 
al the workplace. Find a way to get your points 
across before the breach becomes a chasm 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Relationships. 
whether business or personal, need to be 
watched carefully for signs of trouble. Any 
negative indications should be dealt with 
before they become too burdensome. 

VIRGO (August 23 lo September 22) 
Congratulations. A more positive aspect high- 
lights much of the Virgo's week. You should 
find olhers more receptive to your suggestions. 
and also more likely to act on them. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) All 

work and little play could wear the Libra's 
usually positive attitude down. Take some 
much-needed tune off. Perhaps a short jaunt 
with someone special is Ihe way to go. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
This is a good time to expand your view from 
the known to the unfamiliar. Confronting new 
situations could he challenging, but ultimately 
also could be extremely satisfying. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 211 Giving advice to those who just 
want validation lor what they're doing can be 
unsettling. So hack off and save your counsel 
for those who really appreciate it. 

< \PR]CORN (December 22 to January 
19) Cultivating a more positive attitude not 
only makes you feel better about yourself, but 
also has an upbeat effect on those around you, 
especially lhat certain someone. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Keeping ihe lines of communication open and 
accessible is the key lo establishing the right 
foundation on which to build an important and 
meaningful relationship. Stay with it. 

PISCES (February 19 lo March 20) Before 
agreeing to act on a request, consider using 
your perceptive Piscean talents lo see what 
might lie hidden beneath its surface and could 
possibly, cause problems later on. 

lei 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You're a friend who. if you err at all, does 

so on the side of concern for those you care 
about 

£h<{okh 
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4 9 8 
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6 4 2 

8 6 3 

9 1 5 6 
5 1 4 

3 4 2 1 
7 5 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 

column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 

and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 

by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 

numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Party of One 
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ACROSS             58 Flowering     100 DC figure         8 Unlikely lo     50 Well-             93 Cautious 
1 Pay lo                shrub           101 Part 4 ol             allure                 ventilated      94 Sicilian 

play               59 Cookie               remark             9 Born              51 Run up the         rumbler 
5 Merry                 quantity       107 Bell and         10 —Peres,            phone bill      95 Air bear? 

11 OK.                  60 Mr. Baba              Barker                  MO                  53 Caustic           98 — Ane 
equipment     61 Mako or       110 Samovar        11 Cops'org.      54 Vandyke             Langdon 

14 Vicious                 hammer-       111 Affirmative       12"—River"             site                  99 Prom dales 
19 Crawl (with)        head                  vote                   ('55 tune)       57 Next            102 Capek 
20 Culmination   63 Joan Van —112 Give a hoot    13 Electronics     58 Cosmeti-            play 
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26 Sliller's                 film)                      accompani-    17 Alpine area     67 Letter Irom           farmorlrog 

parlner            72 Part 3 of              ment                18 TV's The             Athens          106 Long - 
27 Club creed           remark          125 End of                  Wonder—"    68 Sleep stage         legged 
28 Bit ol               76 TV's "Major          remark            24 Comic             69 Bother                  waders 

sunshine              —"                 128 — Park, CO        Crosby            71 Confidenlial 107 "— tov!" 
29 Start of            78 Quiet—        129 SHAEF            30 "Agnus —"           comment      108 Faced the 

remark               mouse               commander   32 Insignificant    73 Coach Levy        day 
31 Columnist       79 Singer Tori    130 Shed               33 Raison d'—    74 Where to      109 Sealy 

Bombeck        80 Jennifer of    131 Around the     34 Canvas                dance Ihe            competilor 
33Aulhor                "Rio Lobo"          comer                bed                    hora            114"—bien!" 

Umberto         83 Ad—            132 Smallest         35 Oil cartel         75 Equine          115 Throw a 
36 When the             committee    133 Spitz sound    38 Pyramid, for        accessory            party 

French fry      84 Put on         134 Loathe               one               76 Connecticut 116 Demonstra- 
37 High rails            guard          135 Big rig            39 Mountain            senator              live 
38 Part 2 of         86 Campanella                                      nymph             77 Sore                     pronoun 

remark               or Clark       DOWN                 40 Slowly, to       81 Rent            117 Holliday of 
46 Zinc or            88 Unimprov-         1 Particle                Schubert         82 Light tool              "Matlock" 

copper                  able                   2 Sleuth             41 Autumn           83 "Bali —"        119 Piece of 
47 Quick              90 Slick                     Wolfe                   birthslone       84 Singer                  fencing? 

comeback       92 Solemnly          3 Work in the    42 Moulh                   Guthrie         120 Quahog, 
48 Lamb                    swear                   lab                       watenng?       85 Vegan                   1 j 

producl           94 Caulillower       4 Hammed        43 Musical                staple           121 Garr ol "Mr. 
52 Dennis, for         —                      up "Hamler        Myra             87 Sarah —            Mom" 

one                 95 Anxious             5 Mouth             44 Pullover               Jewell           124 Energy 
55 Cambridge     96 Pastoral             piece?                part               89 Director       125 Vintage 

quaff                     poem                6 Work               45 Youth org.            Adrian           126 Widget for 
56 Arkansas       97 Button or         7 Fountain        49 Analyze         91 Brownie, (or        Woods 

hrs.                       snap                     order                    poelry                  one               127 Saucepan 
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Find the listed weirds in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Bedpusi 
Compos) 
Goalpost 
MilepOSt 

Outpost 
Postage 
Postcard 
Poster 

Postman 
Postmaster 
Postscript 
Postulate 

Postum 
Posture 
Signpost 
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First Parish welcomes 
interim minister 

First Parish in 
Cohasset. a Unitarian 
Universalist congre- 

gation, announced the Rev. 
Dr. Anita Farber-Robertson 
began serving as its new 
interim minister Aug. 1. 

Rev. Anita is a UUA accred- 
ited interim minister who is 
skilled with an energetic con- 
sulting style. She believes 
interim ministry presents a 
unique opportunity for a con- 
gregation to come together 
and identify the essence of the 
congregation's spirit and its 
story. 

Rev. Anita has worked as 
interim minister with a num- 
ber of congregations in the 
Boston area. including 
Quincy. Cambridge and 
Hopedale. She is well known 
in the Unitarian Universalist 
community having taught at 
the Andover Newton 
Theological School for 15 
years and published a book 
titled "Learning While 
Leading. Increasing Your 
Effectiveness in Ministry," 
which is widely used by semi- 
naries here and abroad. Rev. 
Anita resides in Swampscott 
and has children and grand- 
children in Massachusetts and 
California. 

First Parish in Cohasset 
welcomes all. especially fam- 

She is well known 
in the Unitarian 

Universalist 
community 

having taught at 
the Andover 

Newton 
Theological 

School for 15 
years and 

published a book 
titled "Learning 
While Leading, 
Increasing Your 
Effectiveness in 

Ministry." 

ilies with children, to its 
inclusive spiritual communi- 
ty. Rev. Anita looks forward 
to conducting her first wor- 
ship service in the historic 
Meeting House on Cohasset 
Common, at 10 a.m.. on 
Sunday. Sept. 12. The public- 
is invited to welcome her this 
Sunday. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid lor and written by families 

olten through the services of a luneral director. 

Jean M. Salvador 

77ft* Rev. /'/■. Uuia Farber-Robk rtson 

WORSHIP 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781 -383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by fel- 
lowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items lor 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this'.' Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Music Director: Allegra 
Martin. Interim Organists: 
Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague. Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. Parish Committee 
Chair: Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community Ws affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe. just, and sustain- 
able world. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshipping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe. just, and sustainable 
world. 

Full worship will resume at 10 
a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 12. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
come by the Parish House and 
piek up or sign up for the current 
monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit the website at 
wwwfirstparishcohasset.org. All 
an1 welcome as we worship and 
leam and live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Office hours are 9 
a.m. to I p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist Hymn. 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at "l 2(> South Main St, 

Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, and Saturday -. 8 
a.m. Weekend Masses: Saturday s. 
5 p.m.; and Sundays. 8 a.m.. (7 
a.m. in the summer). 9:30 and 
11:30 am. Coffee and fellowship 
in the Parish Center follows the 8 
and 9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. Vigil; 
7 p.m.. Evening of Holy Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, boat 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by request 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a in.. 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7:30 a.m. to noon: Mass at noon. 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish events, call 
781-383-0219. For religious edu- 
cation informauon call 781-383- 
0630. For more informauon. \ ISII 

the Web site at saintanthonyco- 
bassetoig. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave. 

If you live on the South Shore 
and you're lixiking for a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival, Christmas 
Craft Fair, Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be open 
to the community for meditative 
walking between the hours of 7-9 
pni in Bates Hall. We encourage 
you to come and join us in a most 
peaceful and centering experi- 
ence. Walkers will be asked to 
walk in bare or sock feet in order 
to help as maintain the canvas, 

For more information pleasi 
call its at 7SI-383-0345 or visit HI 
on Bneatwwm2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Come worship God 
with us at Sandy Beach! 

Sundays this summer, come 
join as at 7:00am on Sandy Beach 
for our special service "Breaking 
Bread with Jesus on the Beach." 
This year we even have the joy of 
baptizing several children at the 
beach service! (In the event of 
rain, the beach service is can- 
celed, except if a baptism is 
scheduled and then the 7:00am 
service will take place at the 
church.) The 9 am sen ice takes 

place at St Stephen's. 
AA will continue its normal 

three meeting schedule during the 
summer. Sundays at 7 p.m.. mere 
is a Closed  Big   Book   Sillily 
Tuesday s there is ,i Women's step 
meeting at 6:30p.m. and a closed 
discussion meeting at 8 pjn All 
meetings take plate in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. 

Please call the chunh office ,n 
(781)383-1083 or visit ststepher, 
scolussct.org for more Informa- 
tion, 

Vedanta Centre. 13(1 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination:    Vedanta,    an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Ke\ 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning 11 am Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service, 
Thursday Meditation and Stud} 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Bahal Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly devotion 
al/spiritual reflection and monthly, 
discussion group meetings are 
open to the public. For further 
local information call 1(781)545 
0721 or e-mail: 
bl9moshfegh<l corneas) net 

'The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" liSiidi 
22-UNTTE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main Street 
Hingham. 781-749-8103 
www.shaaray.org. Denomination: 
Jewish; Rahhi Shira Joseph: 
Cantor Steven Weiss 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom, a 
Reform lemple. which strives to 
make interfaith families, as well 
as those with a more traditional 
background feel welcome 
Sh.ihh.it affotds us an opportunity 
for worship, for study, lor prayer. 
and reflection on what is most 
pa'cious in our lives Al 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom, 
we offer a variefj ol Shabhat 
experiences to give voice to the 
varied sounds of prayer in our 
community. Our innovative 
Shabbai Services appeal to 
Congregants ol all ages and back- 
grounds. And K is our hope that 
everyone will be able to find a 
worship experience that touches 
then soul lliese services are 
open to all. It you would like to 
leam more about our Sha'aray, 
Shalom and are interested in 
becoming part ol this synagogue 
community,     call     us     at 
781.749.810! 

Are you new to the area or just 
looking loi a new spiritual and 
eommunity connection'1 Join us 
for any Shabbai service Please 
contact thi- synagogue office at 
781.749.8103 to make arrange- 
ments to join us. II you have 
ncvci cxpcncnccd Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom before and are 
in need a place ol Worship tor the 
High Holy Days, contact us about 
FREE tickets for the High Hoi) 

COHASSET    Jean M  (Bat 
5al\ adoi ol ' oh 

passed awaj at tl 
after a brief battli with i 

lean was a life long resident 
ol Cohasset   1 Ii voted wife of 

lb   Manual E 
Salvadot and loving mothet to 
the late I 'ana M  Sah ador 
She was the sister to tl 
Joseph, Edward, Heli 

nl     Harrow,     all     ol 

brothei Robert Barrow of 

and nephews and 2 I 

Days 

First   Church   ol    Christ 
Scientist 
Denomination Chi 

Have . 
is (iuly substantial in your hie' 
Join us Sunday at 10: W) am for a 
Bible lessen on the subject which 
includes the passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, 
Science and Health with I 
the Scriptures "<lod's thoughts 
are perfect and eternal, are sub 
si,nice and Life." 

Young people up to age 20 can 
attend 0UI Sunday   school at the 

same nine. We also pnn i.le child 
cue t.ii infants and toddlers. 

Out  Wednesday  eu'inn 
niony meeting at 7:45 p.m 
a quiet respite midweek, I isten 
to topical readings from the Bible 
and Science and Health after 
which you can shareoi nisi listen 
to experiences ol inspiration and 
healing. It you'd like to read the 

Bible or Christian Scienc 
tine,   plea-e visit our   Reading 
Room at ;~ Stati 
781-749-1172 for   hours 

online to spirituality.com, 

Church of Jesus (Tirist of 
Latter-Da) Saints 
St,   Denomination:   Mormon; 
Contact: Bishop Rob Wes 
NorwelL  781 98 ' low or the 
Hingham building 78 

Sunday meetings l" a m. to l 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting, 11-12 
Sunday school and 12 I p.m. 
Priesthood. Rebel Society, Young 
Men'- and V m's and 
Primary. 

a. I he 
Rein i Society, activities are no 
longei on (he third rhursdays 
The) are announced weekly and 
the   contact   would   he   Daena 
Bosk. I lino. 1859 

I he I amil) History i entet is 
• and the hours are 

Tuesday 6 9 p m. Thursdays 9 
a m   2 pin and Saturdays9am. 
to I p.m. 

A Web site for more informa- 
tion is www moinioi 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
South Shore Religious Society ol 
Friends    Meeting    (Q 
Sunday services   10 a.in. at the 
New England Friends if 
Turkey Hill I ane 

lemple  Beth   Sholoui 
Nantasket Ave. Hull. 925-0091, 

':   conservative   i 
Rabbi   Ben   Lefkowitz,   Dail) 
Minyan,  Monday I rida) 
a.m.;    Saturday,    Sunday    & 
Holidays, 9a m 

('hangi i to the worship 
may   be   tent   b\   i »iii//  to 
mford@t m i i'in. 

A funeral Mass will be held on 
Thursday, September 9th at 11 
a.m. to celebrate Jean B life in 
si Anthony's Church, Cohas- 
set Visiting hours omitted 

In hen ol Dowers, because ol 
her love for her dog. please 

donations in .leans 
memory to the MSPCA, 350 
South Huntington Avenue 
Bostoi   ' 

For an online guestbook, 
please visit   w «» menamara 

llntlKv 

Donald W White Sr. 
I    Donald* White 

• d co 

and Director of Hendrii 

died at South Shi it 
Sepi  ! ■ lain 

battle 
with pneumonia 

id Alan R White 

lived in Mill 
to Si III,. 

Mr White attend 
from Miltoi 

He s Lieu 
tenant 
Korea) 

In 1954   Mi   Wl 
White Brothi is Milk i ompanj 

dbusi- 
■ 

along wnil I 
rt G Whin and tl 

Allan R  Whit. 

■■% Hue. 
11) collected 

milk from o farms 
in Vermont and New llamp 

] lonald was known foi 
decades as the onb livii 

ind ' rademai k 
eleven month old bal 
lured on milk bottles and horse 
drawn (latet motor driven) car- 

deliver) trui 
Mr  While latet joined Ins 

brothers in buying and expand 
ing Hendrie's Ice ( n am, Inc., 
Milton, in 1961 and Nev 
land Frozen Foods of South 

ther building 
them to be the larg 

i Ism New Eng 
land while acquiring seven 
other competing Ice 
companies In the process 

During that tenure, he devel 
oped the Hendrie's brand name 
frozen single sink novelt) 
Hems such a- healthy Juice 
Bar, York Peppermint Patt) 
bar, Nestles t 'ranch Bar. the 
Welch Bar and othei rial al 

led produ. ts propelling 
Hendrie's into the most inno 
vative frozen novelt) i 

■ llei a New England Thi 
i ompan) was one of the first to 

and introduce all natu 
i.ii ice cream products 

Mi White'sproudestachieve 
in.'ill  was w oi king w oh his 
brothers in these successi sfot 
over 50 years. 

Mr White is .i former Dana 
Farbei Institute trust. 
ii presentative of the "Jimmy 
Fund''  Hew.is, 11 foui 
Chairman of the Boston Hairy 
and Ice Cream multi da 
v nl know n as the   Scooper 
How I." which raises funds 
annually foi the Jimmy Fund 
11. was a corporate member 
and trustee ol Babson College, 

■i of Cornell I niversity's 
PEM program advisor) council 
and was visiting guest faculty 
there as well as ,.i Purdue I'm 

Donald W. White 
Sf. 

"I ve rsiI y s 
\ agricultural 

marketing 
ram. 

Mi  White 
hon- 

orar) mem 
bei   ol   the 
S e i t u a 1 e 
II a r Ii II r 
Yacht Club, 

rttr) ' hib. Seitu- 
I and Hun Club   New 

England < orinthians Si ituate 
the American Legion 

ami membei ol the Scituate 
Etrusco Asso. i,n ion Ducks 
I'nlimited and of Saint Mary's 

luate. 
Ml  While had a life loi 

cination ol 1775-lsi" na\al 
maritime history and 

! adventurous world 
travi 1 western bronze si ulp- 
ture collecting i lassii al music, 

;       sailing, hunting 
and tennis 

Mi. While Ii I loved 
Ills 

White of Mil 
n i Pan 

Pa Mi V. h 
niei husband ol the late Elaine 

•   Sur- 
devoted children, 

Ins daughtei < 'ynthia White ol 
Si ituate and five sons. Donald 
W White Jr. of Marshfield Hills 
ami lus wife Judy < llsen White. 
Bradford I) White and his wife 
Julie-Anne (Miner) White also 
ol Marshfield Hills Dominic A 
While and his wile.londi 
of Portland, Maine. Donald A 
White and his w lfe Pamela 
ii arron) of Summit N .1 ,Adam 
While ol WeymOUth and lour 

grandchildren, < llivia 
l llsen While and Tieuii Don 
aid While, both of Marshfield 
Hills. Holden While and I OOp 
er While, both of Summit, N I 
and also survived b) cousins 
and numerous niei es and 
nephews 

The While family wishes to 
thank all the incredible staff 
doctors and nurses al i he South 
Shore Hospital, who look SU. I, 

rful i are ill our father 
over the past few weeks 

\ isitinghoursThursda) Si pi 
, s p.m., ,u the 

Richardson . laffe) Funeral 
Home in Scituate and funeral 
Mass oi Christian Burial at St 

- ol the Nativity Church 
in Scituate Harbor. Friday. 
Sepl   10,2010,at 11 am Inter 
mem immediately following al 
the New si Mary's Cemetery, 
also m Scituate 

In lieu of flowers, remem- 
brances may be may be made 

■ II ir) oi i lonald W White 
to the Dana Farber t ancer 
Institute, ATI v Contribution 

es, 10 Brookline Place 
■ill door, Brooklini  MA 

02446-7226, or the Scituate His- 
torical Society, I' 0 Box 276, 
Scituate MA 

Km due, nous oi to leave 
condolences, please visil 
w w w richardsongaffeyfunei 
alhome com 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
In contact our obituary department, please e mail 

obits@cnc.com 
oi 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries foi the weekly newspaper:, are taken at 

the Randolph office Monday through Friday 

Deadline(s): 
I riday, Monday or Itiesda) ol that week. 

PI I \sl  (  \l I  I OK HI I MLS 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmmr. Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Eltterprist Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050. by fax '781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmorttgcnc.com. listings must he received two to three 
weeks prior to the event Color photos air welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch bx 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

SEPTEMBER 9-17, 2010 

float poomtne demonstrations by the Farmtimtk 
4-Hra of Duxbury at last yean Com Festival. 

34* Annual Com Festtval at the Sooth Shwe Natural Science 
Cental, Hocmt, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept 11- Activities Include 
tnMtttonaJ craft Jemomtiatlom along wtth craft booth*, hayiktas, 4 
H group* and farm animals, storytelling, and of course plenty ot 
fames and crafts for the kids. Kernel's Kitchen will be ready wtth 
Ms of foods for sale such as com chowder, grilled hot dogs along 
wtth the popular bake table, and musical errtertatnmerrt. For a com- 
plete schedule of events, view the website www.ssnsc.org. 
Proceeds are dkected to enhance and expand the Science Center's 
envkonmental education programs. Rain date Is Sunday. Sept 12th. 
Coat par adult Is $4members/$S norwnembare. Children at $2 
members/$3 norvmembere wtth a maximum of $20 per famty. 

Thursday. Sept. 9 
The Duxbury Ijfe l-ong learn- 

ing Program i "L< Program"), oiler- 
college level courses in the humani- 
ties, social sciences, natural sciences. 
and current events with no tests or pa- 
pers. Courses are open to all interested 
adults. One does not have to he a resi- 
dent of Duxbury or a senior cm/en to 
enroll. Ten courses are offered, includ- 
ing six new courses: "History of the 
South Shore," "Do You Remember 
the 30's'1". "Causes of the American 
Revolution." "Abstract Art: Seeing 
and Looking," "In One Era and (Jut 
the Other: An llistonc.il Survey of 
Classical Music and Personalities" 
and "Many Mansions: A Christian's 
Encounter with Other Faiths." Cours- 
es begin the week of Sept. 21. and arc 
held at the Duxbury Senior Center, 1(1 
Mayflower St., Duxbury. The fee is 
$25 per course. Register in person 
from 10 a.m. to noon Sept. 8-11) and 
Sept. 13-15 at the Duxbury Senior 
(Vnler Participants may also register 
by mail, on line at www.lown. 
duxbury.ma.us/lclick on Department 
and then COA) or by mail by making 
a request at 78I.934-5774, Ext. 115 

Hingham artist Susan Ahearn 
will exhibit her oil paintings at the 
Hingham Public Library's Clemens 
Gallery, 66 Leavitl St., Hingham. 
Sept. 3 through Sept. 30. The public is 
invited to meet the artist and»iev her 
work at a reception Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. in 
the gallery. 

Paul Fudin: Blues Jam at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St.. 
Weymouth, on Sept. 9. 

DJ Cra/ytown Skip Dance Party 
at Daddy's Beach Club, 2X0 Nani.c. 
ket Aviv, Hull, on Sept. 9 al 9 
p.m.Midnight 

Ken of Wishful I ninking at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. Norwell. 
on Sept. 9 at 9 p.m. 

Friday. Sept. 10 
Fish Fry For A Curv spoiist ired by 

The South Shore Fisnenncn's Pieser 
vauon Fund A [he Marshfield Lodge 

<i| F.Iks Sept 10, tn>ni -I p.m. to mid- 
night ai Marshfield Pfa Lodge, 1321 
Ocean St. Marshfield All proceeds 
go to the Cystic I ibrosis foundation 
an rx.-h.ill ol "lean Michacl"(ircal. 
Fond For A (iond Cause from 4 to X 
p.m. S10 Fish and chips dinner-, to go 
Onion available by ordering in per- 
son; no telephone orders Great 
rime For V Good Cause 8 p.m. to 
midnight: $10 admission to the party, 
I >! entertainment, dessert, cash bar. 
lobster rallies and more Tickets lor 
both events arc $ IX lor information 
contact Andy Mannix 781-974-8859. 

The Tuesday Painters, a group of 
women artists fn>m the South Shore 
will exhibrt their works at 11K- lames 
Library A (enter fot the Aits, 24 
Wresl si. Norwell Sept 3- 30. The 
free opening reception is I mlav. Sept 
10 from 6 to 8 p.m. The public is in- 
vited. Members are Linda Hom.iein. 
Leo Harrington, \l.irsha Hoer, I'at 
McCarthy, Kaitn McGee and Betty 
Tufankjiarr ol Scituate; K.ilherine 
Caitlin, Marge Murphv and Jane 
Strone of Hingham; lane Collins and 
(Catherine SrtuT of Duxbury; Kna 
Kirk. Claire O'Callaghan inch vet* 
Ralicnhurv. ol Cohasset; and Hetty 
Rogers and Mary Jo Piccolo of 
Marshfield. Information: www. 
jaincslihrary.otg or 781 -659-7100. 

South Shorv \rt Center. 119 Rip- 
lev   Road. Cohasset is mounting a 
Bancroft Galler) exhibition titled 
Liminal Spaces representing the 
work oi contemporary .mists 
rVficbek I.Heurviix. Helen Popin- 
chalk. Lauren Scanlon. Tom 
Shields and i.li/abeth iomasetti 
whose .in pushes boundaries while 
exploring ii-J.iv \ raptdl) changing 
world in which boundaries ger> 
graphical, political, personal, political 
and psychological arc constant]) 
being challenged, eased ,UR! rewrit- 
ien I iminal Spaces opera with a free 
reception on Friday, Sept 10, U 6 
p.m. aikl continues through Oct. 24 
Dunne the exhibition, lhe Dillon 
GaDerj will feature New Constnicts, 
work ol Galler) Artists Virginia 
(Jreen. \ndrca Kemler. Jeanne 
McKenna, Marj Taylor and 
Jeanne Wiley lhe AH Cent 
ult> Feature wil showcase lhe work 
of draw in;: and painting instructor 
Evelina Brozgul Galler) hours are 

M ews flask! 
Gary LaPierre earns spot in Broadcasters Hall of Fame 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

was46 ye;trs ago now. hut Gary l^iPierre 
still remembers his lir-l assignment as a 
staff reporter for WBZ Radio 

"WBZ was a rock and roll station in those days, 
vi I covered the Beatles on the Boston stop of 
their first U.S. concert lour. I met their plane at 
Hanscom Field in Bedford where security was 
tighter and nxlc with them to the Madison Holel 
near the old Boston Garden I knew it w as a good 
lirM story, hut I can't say I really knew how good 
it was at the time. I'm not sure anyone knew then 
just how big llic Beatles would become, It is inter- 
esting to look hack and know that Paul McCart- 
ney and I were both just 22 yean old then." 

For LaPierTe, who will he inducted into the 
Massachusetts Broadcasters Hall of Fame 
iMBHOF) at M.issaviit Community College m 
Bn vkton during a Sept. 16 luncheon ceremony at 
the Marriott Quincy Hotel, the Beatles' Boston 
invasion was just the first memorable news story 
he would cover in his first months on Boston 
radio. The second happened while LaPierre was 
on assignment. 

I was in Springfield to cover the 1964 Stale 
Democratic Convention. Morton Dean, my boss 
at the time, and I were speaking with a state troop- 
er when we heard something come over his radio. 
Morton asked the tnxtper w hat w as going on and 
we were told a small plane had iust crashed into 
an apple orchard in Southampton, not too far 
from where we were When Morton and I pulled 
up in our cars, we were the first reporters on the 
scene, The pilot and another passenger were 
killed in the crash, hut w e watched as first Senator 
Birch Bayh and his wife and then lhe more seri- 
ouslv injured Ted Kennedy were pulled from the 
plane. Senator Kennedy was rushed to Cooley 
Dickinson Hospital in Northampton and we 
stayed on the story. 1 was the first reporter to 
apeak wrth Joan Kennedy at the hospital. It was 
history of immense proportion and 1 was right 

Gary LaPierre will be Inducted Into the 
Broadcasters Hall of Fame during a lun- 
cheon ceremony Sept. 16, at Marriott 
Quincy Hotel. 

there, on the job" 
LaPierre remained on the job for WBZ for the 

next four decades. In 1966, the Shelbume Falls 
native was named newsman for Carl DeSu/c's 
morning program, continuing in that role when 
Dave Maynard took over as host. LaPicnc even- 
tually became morning news anchor and host of 
the entire morning broadcast when WBZ ended 
music programming following the first Gulf War 
in 1991. 

"Whatever the news was. \v BZ was the place 
people turned for it. The first Gulf War was our 
first big story. We had been number one in rock, 
then talk, and then in news'' 

While working mornings, he also served as 

WBZ's chief investigative reporter lor 15 yean, 
and anchor of the noon news on WBZ TV from 
1996 to 1999. Nine years ago this week, the vet- 
eran journalist was in his familiar Soldiers Field 
Road broadcast booth when the first plane hit the 
World Trade Center. 

"On the morning of Sept. 11,2001. my Job was 
all about choosing the right vocabulary to explain 
the bloodiest attack ever on the L'.S It was an 
enormous challenge and responsibility, to be re- 
porting that story. To this day, people come up to 
me and tell me that they listened to even word we 
reported that day By far, the events of that day 
wen- the biggest I covered in my career," sayi 
LaPierre, who retired as co-host of lhe W I!/ 
Morning News on Dec. 29,2006. 

For LaPierre. who worked part-time m the 
WBZ mailroom while studying broadcasting at 
the former Graham Junior College in Boston and 
went on to become the first induclec into the 
WBZ Hall of Fame, his latest honor is one he 
welcomes. 

"My old partner. Gil Santos was inducted last 
year so I am a bit familiar with this group.' at} I 
LaPierre, who plans to attend next week's 
MBHOF luncheon w ilh his wife of 49 years. Peg. 
"When I heard about my own induction, 1 
thought, 'Yeah. I think this is a good thing. I 
worked 43 year, in this market and I deserve to be 
there.'" 

The 2010 Massachusetts Bro.nkasters Hall of 
Fame induction ceremony and luncheon honor- 
ing Gary LaPierre. longtime Boston new s anchor 
Tom Ellis, former co-host of WBZ TV - 
"Evening Magazine" and current National Public 
Radio personality Robin Young, WCVB-TV's 
investigative reporter Janet Wu, former disc jock- 
ey Dale Dorman, news executive lames Copper- 
smith, radio personality Bruce Arnold, and man) 
others - will take place on Sept. 16 at the Marriott 
Quincy. 1200 Crown Colony Drive. Ror tickets 
and information, call 617-969-5678 or 617-763- 
0109 or go online at massbroadcastershof.org. 

Monday through Saturday, 10-4 and 
Sunday. 12-1, Information: 781-383- 
2787 or visit w wu.ssac.org. 

Friday Night Pr.ictice Dance at 
First Parish Church Norwell, 24 
River St.. Norwell, on Sept. 10 at 8 
p.m.-11 p.m. S7. South Shore 
Dancers sponsors Friday Practice 
Dances weekly from Sept. 10 
through June 10, Recorded ballroom 
dance music and playlists by Tom 
(Xtcrland. Line dance lesson at 9 pm. 
$7 per person or $60 for a ten dance 
card Rir information call Tom at 781 
659-4703 or visit  WWW.South 
SboreDancers.org. Information: 
www.SouthShorcDancers.org, 781- 
659-4703. 

New England Singles Dances at 
Moselev's on lhe C'h.ules. 511 Bridge 
St., Dedham, on Sept. 10 at 8 p.m.- 
Midnighl $12. Dance for singles. 
couples and adults of all ages. Hors 
d'ocuv res. IU.Casual dress. Wideva- 
ticiv ol musk Fast ,uid slow. New- 
arid cold. Country, rock, nop, disco. 
'IK & S0s. Information: robertecata- 
lanoO vcrizon.net. w w w .singles 
daiiccs-newengLind.com, 508-660- 
5003. 

Author Linda Barnes will con- 
duct a book signing from 4 to 5 p.m. 
Sent 10 at Front Streel Book Shop, 
165 l-'ron! St, Sciluatc Harbor. Linda 
Barnes is the author of 12 mystery 
novels featuring the "6' I" redheaded 
Boston private eye. Carlotta Carlyle." 

Reunions 
THE BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL 10th Annu 

al All-Class Reunion will be held on Saturday 
Sept 18. at the Sons of Italy Hall. 161 King Hill 
Road, Braintree from 6 to 11 p.m. There will be 
time to socialize beginning at 6 p.m., a roast beef 
dinner at 7:30 p.m. and a DJ/Entertainer until 11 
p m.Tickets are $35 per person. For additional in 
formation and/or a form with all necessary infor 
mation as to where to send your check, call Gail 
Palmer Fraser, Chairperson, 781-843-6655. 

DUXBURY HIGH SCHOOL class of 1980 will 
hold its 30th reunion from 7 to 11 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 2 at Venus II, Brant Rock. Enjoy dancing, food 
and cash bar. Tickets are $40 per person. Checks 
payable to: "C. Costello, Graduating Class of 
1980'' Mail to C.Costello, PO Box 2285 Duxbury, 
MA 02331 Deadline for ticket purchase is Sept. 
28. EmaM duxhs1980 "yahoo.com Visit their 
Facebook page or yahoo group at 
www.groups yahoo.com/group/dhs1980 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1950 
seeks class-rates to join together to celebrate our 
60th reunion Reminisce and renew old friend- 
ships on Ott 2. at the Red Parrot, Hull. Luncheon 
at $30 per person will be served from 11:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Information; Connie (Pratt) Johnson at 
508-888-0237 oi cprattj " comcast.net or Jeanne 
(Johnson) Havnand at 781-7490995 or havilan 
t*1 ■■■ aol.com If emailing put BHS 60th Reunion 
in the subject line. 

HOLBROOK HIGH SCHOOL class of 1972 
38th reunion Oct 16, from 7 to 11 p.m. at the John 
Carver Inn, 28 Summer St., Plymouth. Advance 
tickets are $65 pp Checks payable to John 
Maguire at Scituate Federal Savings Bank, 1 River 
St., Norwell, MA 02061. A block of rooms have 
been reserved under Class of 72. Information: 
contact holbrookma72 "yahoo.com or call 
Shirley Lerner Nicholson at 617-686-7796. 

WEYMOUTH NORTH HIGH SCHOOL & VO- 
CATIONALTECHNrCAL HIGH SCHOOL, class 
ol 1980,30th reunion with a dinner buffet and live 
band on Oct. 2, at Rafael's at the Clarion on Nan- 
tasket Beach 7 p.m.-midnight. Tickets are $50 
each, payable to Weymouth North Class of 1980. 
Checks payable to WNHS Class 1980,117 Hill St., 
Weymouth, MA 02189 asap. Contact 
WNHSCIass1980 « gmail.com for more info 

WEYMOUTH NORTH HIGH SCHOOL & VO- 
CATTONALTECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL class 
of 199020th reunion. 0ct.16, at 7 p.m. to midnight 
at the Holiday Inn, 929 Hingham St., Rockland. 
Dinner and entertainment. Cost is $50 per person 
in advance by Sept. 25. Checks payable to WNHS 
Class of 1990 Reunion Committee, can be sent to 
RO. Box 245, Hanover, MA 02339. Contact infor- 
mation, ralynrakjos <■ verizon.net or karawheel- 
er" comcast.net, or find on Facebook. 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 8. VOCATION- 
AL TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1970 
40th class reunion, 7 p.m., Oct. 23, at the Holiday 
Inn, 929 Hingham St., Rockland. Cost $50'person. 
Limited to first 250 tickets sold. Discounted 
rooms at $89'night available by calling 781 871- 
0545. Please make sure we have your mailing ad 
dress by contacting weymouthhighclas- 
sof1970 i comcast.net 

WEYMOUTH SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL class 
of 1985, 25th High School Reunion, 7:30 to 11:30 
p.m. Nov. 26, at the Marriott. 1000 Marriott Drive, 
Quincy. For information contact jfrear 
don5 "juno.com or rockymcnally 9 aol.com 

Send your reunions events to: Dorothy Dins- 
more, Town Commons Content Coordinator. 
Community Newspaper Company. 165 Enter- 
prise Drive. Marshfield, MA 02050, by fax 781- 
837-4543 or e-mail ddinsmore " cnc.com. Ques- 
tions: call 781-837-4518. 

Free. Information: 781-545-5011 or 
fronLstrcellxxikshop.com. 

2010 (.ah Dinner & Silent Auc- 
tion The Scituate Library Foundation 
announces Linda Barnes as the guest 
author at 7 p.m. Friday, Sept III. at 
the Barker Tavern in Scituate. Tickets 
and Sponsorships are available at 
$125 each and may he obtained on- 
line, or by contacting the Scituate 
Town Library at 781-545-8727. or 
info@scilualclibraryfoundation.org 
or visiting www.scrluatelibrary 
foundation org/donatc.html 

UJP Red Wagon Sate, a children's 
consignment sale, will hold a Fall 
event Sept. 10, 7:30 lo 9 p.m. and 
Sept. 11,9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Wey- 
niouihElks. 1197Washington si. 
Weymouth. Open to the public and 
consignors, cralters and volunteers 
arc vv elcome lo sign up to participate 
Proceeds help support Cradles to 
Crayons, Inlerfaith Social Services, 
and local charities and organizations. 
Information: LilRedWagonSalc.com 
or e-mail info@LilRedWagon 
Sale.com. 

Ring of Honor wrestling starts 
at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 10, at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall. 83 Court St., Ply- 
mouth, featuring world champion 
Tyler Black and other lop New 
England stars. Tickets are avail- 
able at rohwrestling.com or tick- 
ets.com or at the door the day of 
the event or by calling 215-781- 
2500. Visit www.memorialhall 
com for details. 

The Jackson Wetherhee Band 
w ill he performing at 8 p.m. Sept, 10, 
at The British Beer Company, ftm- 
htuke. Sept. 14 will mark the arrival 
of the Jackson Welhcrbee Band's new 
album on Wetherbee and 
Malekpour's Flying Carpel Records 
The 12-song set is chockfull of sin- 
cere and honest lyrical illustrations 
and effortless feel-good anthems. In- 
formation, visit: www.myspace.com/ 
lacksonwetherbeemusic or www 
twitter.com/Jacksonw'musk: 

6 Foot .Sunday at The Tinker's 
Son. 707 Main St., Norwell, on Sept 
10. 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Night at Walmart Plymouth 
St, Halifax, on Sept. 10 al 6 p.m.-'l 
p.m. Connecting Rods Auto Cluh 
( nnsc- Night every Fnday night. Hal- 
ifin W.ilMart. Route 58 and 106, Hal- 
ifax. 

Kddie Scheer's Doghouse Blues 
Ml Stars at The Ncxi Page Blues 

( ale. HO Bniad St, Weymouth, on 
Sepl 10, 

Peter Mundt performs every Fri- 
day mghl at The Sands End Cafe, 14 
Marshfield Ave., Humarock. 6 to 9 
p.m. 

Mike (Jarvey Band at Daddy's 
Beach (Tub, 280 Nanlasket Ave.. 
Hull, on Sept. I0at9p.m. 

New F.ngland Singles Dances al 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 Bridge 
St., Dedham. on Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. 
Midnight $12. Dance for singles, 
couples and adults of all ages Hors 
d'ocuvTCs. DJ. Casual dress. Wide va- 
riety of music. Fast and slow. New 
and cold. Country, nick, pop, disco. 
70s & 80s. Information: rohcrtccata- 
lano@verizon.net, www.singles 
dances-ncwengland.com. 508-660- 
5003, 

Roger Ceresi's Allsuirc Band at 
The ("Note, 159 Nantaskel Ave . 
Hull, on Sept. 10. 

Saturday. Sept. 11 
34th Annual Com Festival at the 

South Shore Natural Science Center. 
Norwell. from 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. Sept. 
11. For a complete schedule of 
events, visit www.ssnsc.org. Rain 
date is Sunday, Sept. 12. Cost per 
adult is $4members/$5 non-mein 
hers. Children at $2 members/$3 
non-members with a maximum of 
$20 per family. 

Two free Family Arts Festivals 
hosted by South Shore CoaatTvalon 
w ill he held Sept 11, at their Duxbury 
and Hingham campuses. Events are 
open to the public, wckoming fami- 
lies to spend time together exploring 
music, theater and dance at South 
Shore Conservatory. Hingham at One 
Conservatory Drive from 9 to 11 am. 
The Duxbury event will be held at 
South Shore Conservatory al The El- 
lison Center for the Arts, 64 St. 
George St., Duxbury from I to 3 p.m. 
the same day. Admission to all of the 
aciiv idea is free of charge. Families 
will he welcome to lour the facilities. 
meet the slafl and learn more ahoul 
the broad range of programs offered 
for children of all ages. Infonnaiion 
call the Duxbury campus at 781-934- 
2731. cxt. 11; the Hingham campus 
at 781-749-7565. cxt »3, M Vlsil 
www sscmusic.org 

A Day of Inspiration and Angel 
Blessings wiih Rev. Kimberly Ma- 
rooney, author/angelministcr. crealor 
of The Angel Blessings and the Love 
Deck from California from I lo 4 
p.m. Sept. 11. In memory of Sept. 
I Ith and Healing for all To: The An- 
geb ol Lighl Healing and Inturtive 
( cniei. 320 Washington St., Norwell. 
Register lodaj lo ensure a seat al tins 
"Special Healing Event" 781-871- 
1740. Tickets $65. 

The North River Theater pre- 
sents "Plaza Suite" by Neil Simon 
Sept 11.17,18.24,25 and Oct 2. All 
shows start at 8 p.m. Tickets are on 
sale now $18. To reserve tickets call 
781-826-4878. Theater goers are 
M dot tot to bring snacks into lhe the- 
ater. Drinks are to be purchased at our 
bar. The theatre is located at 513 
River St., Norwell, www.north 
rivcrthcatre.com 

I JT Red Wagon Sate, a children's 
consignment sale, will hold a Fall 

event Sept. 10,7:30 to 9 p.m. and Sept. 
11,9 am. to 3 p.m at the Weymouth 
Elks, 1197 Washington St.. We) 
mouth. Open lo the public and con- 
signors, cralters and volunteers arc 
welcome to sign up to participate. Pro- 
ceeds help support Cradles lo Crayons. 
Interfaith Social Sendees, and local 
charities and organizations Infonna- 
tion Li I Red WagonSale ■-' ir i or e-mail 

RedWagonSa 

The Berensuiin Hears ate ■ isitmj 
Edaville USA for a Bear Vacation 
Sept. II and 12. for meet and greets 
and photo opportunities al) weekend. 
Edaville L'SA is open from 10 a.m lo 
5 p.m. with tiekels available online 
through www ed.iville.com or at the 
box office the day of. vv w w 
edaville corn or 508-866-8190. 

King Rkhard's Faire will he held 
weekends from 10:30 am. to 6 p.m. 
through to Oct. 24 at 235 Main St., 
Carver. Entertainment rides and 
skilled games abound on the King 
Richard's Faire's 80-acre site. The 
cost is <,26 |XT adult $15 children 5- 
11; age 4 and under free. Visil 
wwwJjdngrkbardsfaire.net or call 
508-866-5391 for details 

learn Spirit Dance U Cashing 
Center. 673 Main Si., Norwell. on 
Sept. 11 al 7:30 to 11 p.m. $9 - $10. 
Dance lesson al 7:30 followed hv 
ballroom dancing from 8-11 pm. 
Dance hosts, ladies choices, line 
dances and mixers. Coinplirncni.irv 
refreshments. Reservations suggest- 
ed Call 781 659-4703 or email'him 
from wwAv.SouthShotcDanccrs.org 

The second annual Oktoberfest 
will he heldfrom4to9p.nl.Sept. II. 
at Plymouth Memorial Hall, S3 Court 
St, Plymouth. There will be live en 
teitainment, many types of beers. 
great food and morc. Tickets are$23 
All proceeds go to Kick it for K.do 
Call 508-747-1622 or visil 
w w vv niemorialhall.coni for tickets 

Billy Novick and (iuvNan Dusrr 
are back at Old Ship Coffeehouse, 
107 Main St., Hingham at 8 pm 
Sept. 11. The concert begins with an 
open nuke. Admission is $12 al the 
dixir. Infonnaiion or to volunteer with 
free admission call 781 -749-1767 or 
visit     ww'w.hinghainhroadcasi 
ncws.com or http://bostoncoffee 
tBnises.org/Old ShtrVOId Ship html. 

Coffee house from 7.10 to III p.m 
Sept. 11 at 83 Old Main St., the North 
Community Church, Parish Hall 
Marshfield Hills. Open mike 

DJ Skip Dance Part) al The W.i 
terfront BarundOrille. 1711 Water Si. 
Plymouth, on Sept 11 al 8:30 p.m.-l 
a.m.  Information: dancingdjskip 
(" glllall com 

Undercover from 9 pm. to 12:15 
am. Sept. 11 at The Halfway Cafe, 
200 S. Franklin St iRtc 37) Hol- 
brook. 781-767-2900 or visit the 
llaltuavcafcLOill 

CALENDAR, see ne»t paoe 

■m mm 
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TOWN COMMONS SEPTEMBER 9-17, 2010 

Suzanne LaRusch as Lucille Ball      The Rat Pack Is Back Trit Irish DeM.end.int 

The Company Theatre 
announces 2011 concert season 

Tickets on sale Monday, Sept. 13, at 11 a.m. 
The Company Theatre in 

Norwell. has announced its 
2011 Concert .Season, pro- 

viding ihe area with the besi in 
music and comedy. Ticked lor .ill 
shows will goon sale Monday, Seel 
13, al 11 a.m. Tickets can he pur- 
chased al the tax-office al M> Ac- 
cord Park in N'orwcll. by phone at 
781-871-2787. and online al 
www.companylheaUe.coni 

The 2011 Concert Season lineup 
i> .is follows; 

Absolute (iold: The ABBA Trib- 
ute, Jan 14 and 15 al 8 p.m. A re- 
creation of a live ABBA concert in 
the late 70s/early 80s. The comma 
are replicas of the most populai 
ABBA Outfits, and the high-energy 
band and four outstanding lead 
singers perform the music just as 
you heard it at an ABBA concert. 
You'll he singing, clapping, dancing 
in Ihe aisles, and n-miniseing about 
the day) when you sang your fa- 
vorite ABBA songs lor the EM time 
Ticket price: S24. 

An Kvening with Lucille Ball 
Jan 28, 8 p.m. Jan. 24.4 p.m.. Jan. 
30. 3 p.m. Directed by Lucy's 
daughter Lucie Ami;, this touching, 
funny and uplifting one-woman 
show is performed by Suzanne 
LaRusch, who guides us through 

ihoK iiincless sketches on I Love 
Lucy, her 30-year TV career and 
some never before heard personal 
recollections about Lues's tempes- 
tuous and complicaled marriage I" 
IX'si Amaz. Relive the comic genius 
and the magic behind the "Queen of 
Comedy." Ticket price S2S 

ITie Magic of Motown: I eh 4 
and 5 al 8 p.m. Relive the smooth 
moves and incredible harmonies oi 
die gtOUpS that defined the Motown 
Sound; The Temptations, The Rxa 
[ops, Iht Suprenies. Martha & the 
VandeDas, Smoke) Robinson, Mai 
sin Gaye and man) more Ticket 
price S2x 

21: The World's Best 12 Tribute 
Rsb 12at8 p m. Get ready to "ranJe 
and hum" .is 21 laithlulk reciv.iles 
songs from "Boy". "October". 
■'War'. "The I'nforgeltable I lie". 
and The Joshua Tree", recreated 
note lor note like the original studio 
recordings Tins is., show NOT i<> 
be missed' Ticket price: $29 

Hubbkiiiiiiiin I eh 23 al I la in 
and 2 p.m. Special School Vacation 
Week shows See uY beauty, won- 
der and fun of bubble- .is Cases 
Carte brings his amazing one-man 
show combining spontaneous com- 
edy, jazz musk and brilliant bub- 
bling t,i The Company Theatre, 

Among tlie men] leatured skills arc 
fantastic fog-filled bubble sculp- 
tures, blobs oi helium-filled foam 
bubble ping-pong, trapptng an audi 
enee member (or two?) inside a gi 
giuiuc soap bubble and thousands of 
bubbles filling the stage Ticket 
price: S10. 

The Irish Descendants: I eb 2! 
and 26 at 8 p.m. Returning to The 
('onipam Theatre. Since llicir tomu- 
uon in 1990, The Irish Descendant 
have gameted a loj al Ian base in their 
native Canada, and captured the ,n- 
tcnuon of an eser-growing interna- 
tional audience. The band's award 
winning recordings range from lilung 
ballads to toe-Uippiiig reels, and their 
high energy, rianorous Ihe perfur- 
III.UK es have mjJc them a popular at- 
tracuon at home .tnd abn»ad l> I dale, 
the band has sold half a million al- 
bums Ticket price: $29 

The Rut Puck is Back!: May 7 at 
4 and 8 p.m. Roll them bones and 
journey back to those super cool 
days I>II ihe Las Vegas Snip. Join 
Dean, Frank & Sammy tor an 
evening lull of class and style, all 
backed b> a full orchestra Tickel 
price: $34 

To siew video clips for all concert 
performers, visit www.compan) 
theaue.coni 

Continued from previous page 

Jimmy Peters at Daddy's Beach 
Club, 280 Nanlaskel A\e . Hull, on 
Sept. 11 at 2 p.m.-ft p.m. 

Mission of Blues at The Nesi Page 
Blue- Cafe, 550 Broad St.. Wcy- 
moulh, on Sept. 11. 

Smoking Jacket at The Tinker's 
Son. 707 Main St., Norwell, on Sept 
11 al 9 p.m. 

Tequilla Sundown Performs at 
Daddy's Beach Club, 2811 Nantaskct 
Ave.. Hull, on Sept. 11 at 9 p.m. 

The Commander Cody Band 
and .1 Place Band perform at The C- 
Noic. 159 Nanlasket Ave. Hull, on 
Sept. II at9pan 

Sunday. Sept. 12 
The Daniel Webster Kslale pre- 

sents a Skinner Auction House Pro- 
gram "What's It Worth?" Sept 12. 
The public w ill have a chance to take 
a personal Treasure" to be examined, 
historically assessed, ami evaluated 
by Kcrri Shrives of the Skinner Auc- 
tion House/Boston Tilly items will 
be appraised. Jewelry, coins, stamps 
and musical instruments will noi be 
included. A special Champagne Re- 
ception begins at 1:30 p.m. and the 
program will run from 2 to 4 p.m. 
with an intermission Refreshments 
will be served. Admission 
Fifty tickets are available and early 
reservations are a must. tar reserve 
lions call Virginia al 781 -837-2403 or 
Eileen at 781-837-7579 and visit 
w w n I >.uiicl\VcbsierLstate.org 

Join the New Kngland Coastal 
Wildlife Alliance al 10 am lor an 
all-day marine excursion to vie* 
scabirds. whales, dolphins, basking 
sh.uks and ocean sunlish along the 
Massachusetts COM, Tails of the Sea. 
a 110-foot commercial whale watch- 
ing vesad leaves from the Plymouth 
Town Pier at 10 a.m. and return- b) 6 
p.m. Tickets are $ 100. Proceeds go to 
support marine wildlife research, ed- 
ucation and conservation Visit 
www.nccwa.org to download the reg- 
istration form. Information, call Carol 
"KruT Carson al 508-566-0009. 

The Bay State Antique Auto 
Club presents the 17th Annual Vin- 
tage Era Days Show - A Day of Ap- 
preciauon and Enjoyment of Vintage 

Automobiles. Sept. 12 at the l-.n.licoii 
Estate 656 East St, Dedham, from 9 
-i in to 3 pan Automobiles manufac- 
tured betv, ecu 1893 and 1942 »ill be 
featured. This is a non-judged event 
Enjoy a picnic lunch whether you 
bring something from home or pur- 
chase refreshments onsite. Tom the 
old Endicott Mansion  Spectator 
parking will be provided on-she \ S3 
fee will he assessed for each sh, m ve- 
hicle .uid spectator to help offset the 
costsol Ibis event 

Jose Mateo Ballet Theatre is 
holding children's auditions for its 
24th .uinual production oi The Nut- 
cracker" Sept 12. Children, ages o 
is. from all over Massachusetts are 
welcome to attend auditions fa then 
chance 10 be dancing children, nine. 
soldiers, pobchinelles and even Clara 
m Ibis critically acclaimed produc- 
tion. Auditions will be held al the 
South Shore Conservatory, Ellison 
Getter for me Arts, at M si (le tge 
St in Duvbui}. Previous KJlei train- 
ing i- not required lorchildiei 
10. Call 617-354-7467 or visit 
www.BalletThc.ilic ore for specific 
audition times and information 

All Souls Water ('oinmiinkm Ser- 
vice, Sept 12, 10:30 a.m. Each at 
icndee i- invited to bung water ihat 
represents a meaningful summei ex- 
perience, followed at 11:30 am by a 
Homecoming Celebration on Ihe 
church lawn w ith a politick brunch 
and lawn games for die entire lamily. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
celebration will be held indoors. All 
Souk Church is located al 1% Eta) Si 
Brainlrce.    781-843-1388.    or 
wtvwallsctUibraintree.org, All are 
welcome. 

I anilniini Mountain Bike Clas- 
sic at Wompaiuck Stale Park, 204 
Union St., Hingham. on Sept II Lo- 
cation VVbmpatuck Stale Park. Hing- 
ham, Preregister at: http:/Avww. 
bikereg.com/evenis'regisier asp'even 
tid=IH42 Information: webmas- 
ter @> friendsofwompaluck.org. 
« V,« lneiidsolwoiiip.mnk.org/land 
mine htm. 

Traditional Irish Session with 
Skip Toomy at The Tinker's Son. 707 
Main St, Norwell. on Sept. 12, II 
a.m.-2p.m. 

Open Mike with Bills Dowries at 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St, Not 
well, on Sept. 12.3 pm.-8 p.m. 

Open Mike with Sean t ,iluiartin 
At The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St, 
Norm ell. on Sept. 12.8 p.m.-10 p.m. 

\egas Valentinos ,u Daddy's 
Beach Club, 280 Nanlasket (Vve., 
Hull, on Sept. 12. 7 p.m.-11:30 pin 

Monday. Sept. 13 
Italian-American Cultural Or- 

ganization of the South Shore 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. Sepi 13, at 
Grove Manor, 160 Grove St.. Brain- 
tree \nopeiieimillnicni for all mem- 
bers along with announcements ol 
upcoming events SMII he discussed 
Refreshments and coffee will be 
served New members .«■ welcome. 
Information: Dominic Candelieri, 

- 12-4222, email: dcande- 
lierits'vcn/on.nel. 

New Beginnings, a non-profit, 
non-sectarian support organization 
men and women, who ate distressed 
over the lo-s oi a life's partner 
through widow IK *>d. separation or di- 
vorce oi i,,i those who h.oe nevo 
been married meets every Monday at 
the ICC Church. 460 Main:St., Nor- 
well, Irom 6:311 to 9 p.m. Suppon 
groups meet &3010 7:311 p.m. Inl'or- 
iiiation: s lsit hltp://nbnorvvell oie oi 
call Peggy Loud at 781-659-1857 or 
email inlii6fnbnorwell.org 

Opening Doors: A Plan for Find- 
ing the Right Job   Steve Rosen, 
Human Resources Recruiter A: (a 
reei Consuhanl ol Career Cotnpen 
Group, will present a free three-pan 
series beginning Sept 13, at 7 p.m. at 
the Hingham Public Library. Sealing 
i- hunted to 25: pre-registration is en- 
couraged b) contacting Sieve at ea- 
reercompassginupl" gmail.com. 

Free Texas Hold 'Em at British 
Beer Company, 15 Columbia RoaJ. 

SC1TUATE MUSIC 
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Pembroke, on Sept   IV with North 
ern Poker League Information: 
www.britlshbeer.com, 7X1 X2»i 
6999. 

Irish (Juy Trivia at Tlie linker's 
Son, 707 Mam Si.. Norwell. on Sept 
13 at 8:30 p.m. every Monday night. 
Information: www.tirikerssoiLcorn, 
781-561-7361 

Tuesday. Sept. 14 
Important Pacts for Men About 

Prostate Health from 6 to 7 p.m 
Sept. 14. Dana-Parher/Brigham and 
Women's Cancer Center in clinical 
affiliation with South Shore Hospital, 
Mil Cohanbian Si. Weyroouth. free 
and open to the public rreeandopen 
to the public. Pree parking is also 
available at the garage adjacent the 
Cancer Center. Call 7X1-624 2<I2 
for more information -uid to tegBter 

Cocktails & Conversations host- 
ed by The Downtown Women's 
Club'. South Shore Chapter will lx- 
lieldfnim6ioXp.nl Sept 14, spon- 
sored by Marsh's Wine and Spirits, 
104 Washington St Norwell \li\ 
and mingle wiih DWC members and 
their guests Men are invited too. S10 
for non-members. RSVP and for 
more information visit 
www downtownwoniensclub.com 
and click on South Shore 01 contact 
Darlene Calcagno, SouthShore l)i 
rector al 781 S7X 9700 oi Dai 
IcncV cuisinchvdarlcnc o nn 

The Braintree Choral Society's 
fidfw inter season opens wiih iis lirsr 
relie.irs.il Sept 14 The IK S is a non 
audition chorus The BCS welcomes 
new members during Septembei 
lenors and Basses are especiail) wd 

coined Rehearsals are Tuesday 
nights at 7:30 in the Braintree High 
School music room. Inlormatmn \ lsir 
w w w braintieesines ore or call prvsi 
.leniCan.lc/.irenski~SI 871-1293 

Hope Alateen Group meets al 
Trinity Church. 229 Highland St., 
Marshfield, on Sept 14 at x pjn.-9 
p.m. The HOPE Alateen gioup nieels 
Tuesda) evenings at Trinity Church 
in Marshfield fmm 8 p.m. to u p.m. 
Alateen is tor young people whose 
fives have been affected by someone 
else's dniikmg. Youngsters ages 12 
19 are welcome Al Anon, fa aduhs, 
also meets at the same time and place 
but in a different room of tlie church 
hall. Inlonnaiion wswcnia-al-anon- 
alateenog, 508-3664556. 

Open  Mike   with   Jackson 
Wcthcrhceal Hie linker- Son. 707 
Main Si. Norwell, on Sept. 14 at 8:10 
pin. 

Wicked Trivia & l-ate Night l)j 
Pat Ijdly at liniish Beer Company, 
15 Columbia Road, Pembroke, ever} 
Tuesday night. Information: 
www biilishheer.com. 781-829- 
6999. 

Wednesday. Sept. 15 
Plymouth Rock Comedy Series 

Best of Ihe Kest presented b] Loretta 
LaRochc Productions al the RooBar, 
10 Cordage Park Plymouth. Dinner 
Starts at 7 p.m. and the show at B KI 
p.m Sept. 15. The show features co 
median Dave Riisso as well as Paul 
Keen.ui and Chns Tabh. Tickets are 
$43 56 IOI dinner and the show or S20 
for just the show Visit 
www.I.IJ'Prcsents.com for tickets0T 
call die Loretla LaRochc Producuons 
box offia- at 508-747-1340. 

aavNovksk 
Quy VanDuaer 
am back at OU 
Ship Coffeehouse, 
107 Mam St, 
Ittn^heVTi at 8 
run. Soot to, lor 
a spifltod befjkv 
langtethenew 
season, nothing 
can beat traa 
TwoManBIg 
Band." Guy's 
strong, ptayrut 
Jan guitar and 
nays 
sweet/splcy clar- 
inet and unique 
vocals cover an 
ever-growing 
range ot classic 
Jazz and pop material. The concert begins whn an open 
microphone. Admission to $12 at the door. Information 
or to volunteer with free admtss ton by caking 781 
749-1767 or vtort wvvwhlngharnbroadcas6viwvs.com 
or rrhW/txrtorico«e«houses.org/0« Ship/Old 
Sblp.rrtml. 

1 
Irish Session at Tin- Tinker's Sun. 

'   i Si  NorwelLonSept 15at 
7 p.m. 

Karaoke With Daddv Shorn al 
Daddy's Beach Club. 2X11 Nanlasket 
\ve   Hull, on Sept  15 al 
11:30 pm 

Open Mike Night With Michael 
Anderson at The C-Note, i 
laskelAse. Hull, on Sepi 15. 

Satuit Band Rehearsals u Harbor 
United Methodist Church ^ Firsl 
Parish Road. Sciluale. on Sept. 15 at 
7 W pm Musicians are en 
to arjend practices especiallv nccik-d 
.ire additional saxophones, alto and 
bass clarinets, bassoons, French 
horns and percussion Inlonnaiion 
www satuith.uld com 

Six Fool Sunday I iipluggvd ,,i 
linush Beer Company, 15 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke CUTS Wednesday 
Information www hmishlvci com. 

Thursday. Sept. 16 
The Paul Pratt Memorial Li- 

brary, .'5 Ripley R, ad. ('i basset will 
show the independent film "The 
Wind Journeys" Sept 16. at 6 p.m. 
Free admission and free refresh- 
ments Inlonnaiion 781-383 1348 or 
w w w , oliasseilihraryorg 

Ken Snow al The link, 
707 Main Si .NorwelLonSept 16 at 
9 p.m. 

Shakes Jake & Blue Mbralioos: 
Blues Jain al Ilie Nest Page Blues 
Cafe, 550 Broad Si. Vveynwuth, on 
Sept 16 

Friday. Sept. 17 
Lunch with the Author. 11:30 

a.m. l-ndas. Sept I", at Bultonw.Kxl 
Hook- A Toys, Shaw's Pla/a. 
Route3A, Cohasset. Auihor Amy 
Boesky will be discussing IK-I h,«>k. 
"What WE Have: One Iannis's In- 
spiring Story About Love, loss, and 
Survisal."Twciii\ percent ol the hook 
sales Irom die event will be donated 
to "Journey of Hope: The Campaign 
fin Healing. Caring, and Comfort- 
ing," a fund raising program in sup- 
port of South Shore Hospital's cancer 
care pnigram. Advance resenalions 
and Tickets $8 per person are neccs 
sary. To reserve, call 781 -383-2665 

Recovering Cnupk-. Anon] mous 
tRCAi. a 12-step rjrogratu rot sou 
pies seeking a caring, committed and 
intimate relationship, will sponsa its 
12th anniversary celehrauon al 7:.s() 

p in Sepi 17 al I lined Church of 
Christ, 460 Main Street (Route 123). 
Norwell Two speaker couples will 
share ihcu experience, strength, and 
hope Newcomers are welcome. Rc- 
lichnicnls will he served at X:30 p.m. 

The South Shore Viung Profev 
sioiuds will hold its lira. Charity Golf 
Tournament will he held Sept. 17. at 

.intry Club in 
Hingham to benefit the Hingham- 

i riendshrp Home. Inc. 
Irom noon 10 10 p.m.. Event will he 

stliveat95.9WATiO-FM.For 
additional information on tlie golfing 
event, call Mike Duffle) at 508-862- 
2307a lnendsluphoinc.net. 

South Shore folk Music Club 
will hold a Coffeehouse featuring 
Bourgeois Hobos and Celia Dahl at 
8pm Doors open al 7 iOpm, Sept. 
1". ai Beal House oi ihe Kingston 
I MI.man Church. Main Street. 
Kingston Tickets members S1-. non 
members $6. Information 
wwwj3frnc.org or 781-871-1052 

\iithor (ate] Shermim a-lunis to 
the Winslow House-. 634 Can-swell 
Si Marshfield, ai 7 p in on Friday, 
Sept 17, lo discuss his latest work. 
"Bad Blood." rickets are S 7 for 
members and S lo for non-members 
Copies o| the hook will he on hand 
lor sale Light refreshments will he 
served. Reservations can be made K 
visiting www wmslovvhouse orn or 
calling 781-837-5753. 

Alliance featuring Joe Kidd with 
Mike Anderson opening al Ihe C- 

59 Nanlaskel Ave   Hull, on 
Sept 17 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
I 'raise Night at VV.dmari. Plymouth 
St. Routes 58 and 106. Halifax, on 
Sept. 17 at 6 p.m.-9 p.m Connecting 
Rods Auto Club Cruise Night every 
IIHLO night unul the end of October. 

Kridav Night Practice Dance al 
lirsl Pansh ( huich Norwell. 24 Riser 
St.. NorwdLon Sept. 17 al 8 p.m.-l I 
p in >~ Recorded ballroom dance 
music and playhsts by Tom Osier- 
land Line dance lesson al 9 pm. S7 
per person oi SrJOfora lodancecud. 
Information call 781 659-4703 or 
\ ISII ww.SouihShorel),iiK'ers.org. 

Hallway to Patrick's Day t ele- 
hration with The Gobshites al The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Main St., Norwell. 
on Sept 17 at 9:30 pan 

HiHidiKi Rcvelator at The Next 
Page BluesCafe, 550 Broad St. Wey- 
inoiiih. on Sept. 17. 

Lois Greco at Daddy's Beach 
Club. 2X0 Nanlaskel Ave, Hull, on 
Sepi. 17ai9p.ni. 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

-SptealMn. 

SH EH MUSK 
■0»«»»»HH! 

MKtm B Htw BiQln' 

Sciluale Harbor  781-545-9800 

iiAook 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papefs 
MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781-433-6925 

August 21-September 25 

HOME OF THE STARLINE ROOM 
DINNER THEATRE 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU LIKE NO OTHER' 
August 21. September 11.25 

RED HAT MATINEE 
August 26 al 1 p.m 

Now Playing* 
A CENTURY OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 

xriUI-THESTARLINERS 
your professional singing waitstaff 

Coming soon Classic Hits ol me 50 s & 
60 s and on October 22 Dance & 
listening music with the Band REWIND 

Ideal lor all special occassions! 
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

plus 
MUSIC- DRAMA" DANCE 

with 
THE STARLINE ACADEMY 
toiHie PERFORMING ARTS 

Open Houses 
August 19 25.29. 
September 1 a 2 

Now enrolling lor Fall Classes 

Classes begin September 7 
www SlarlineAcademv com 

Ioi complete cosl. into s 
upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 

Call 781-297-SHOW (74691 
www SlarlineRoom com 

49 Monk St (ottRMMl 
Sfoughron. MA 

Looking to Get Fit This Year? 

Find a personal trainer. 
Check out the Service Directory in CommunityClassifieds 

today From therapists and trainers to landscapers and 

painters, the service directory is the best service to tind 

local professionals 

To place an ad call 
1-800-624-SELL 

community-classifieds 

■■i 
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FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 

■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston I Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
iThe next building on the right is our New pnf-owntBmWSR SSSTEB 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

Sttki 
No Credit? 

Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

81-589-77301 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER #T6139A CALl 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER #T6489 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SEQUOIA #T6598 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #J7806SA CALL 
2009 LINCOLN MKS #T6640A CALL 
2007 LEXUS GX 470 #J7716A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA #J7331A CALL 
2007 INFINITI G35 #TB629 CALL 
2007 CHEVY AVALANCHE #J77685A CALL 
2008 MERCEDES BENZ C300W 4MATIC #T6663 CALL 
2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 #T6735 CALL 
2009 DODGE RAM 1500 #J7512A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #T6695 CALL 
2009 NISSAN FRONTIER #T6651 CALL 
2009 NISSAN MAXIMA #T6685 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA AVALON W7772A1 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO «T6635 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO #T6614 CALL 
2010 DODGE CARAVAN #T6650 CALL 
2008 HONDA CR-V W7808SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #J7218SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER W7393A CALL 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER *T6703 CALL 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER #T6706 CALL 
2009 NISSAN XTERRA#T6519 CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #T664I CALL 
2008 MERCURY MARINER #T6752 ...., CALL 
2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA #J7774A * CALL 
2009 NISSAN MURANO #T6652 \.. CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID #J7600A.. >. .^. CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID #J7617A ....CALL 
2006 CHRYSLER 300C #T6765 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON #T6239A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON W7475SA CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON #J6887B CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON IJ7664A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TAC0MA#T6771 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 W7855SA2 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6723 CALL 
2006 SUBARU B9 TRIBECA #J7666A CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #T6676 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6499B CALL 
2005 TOYOTA AVALON W7686SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6754 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON W7630A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 #T6722 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA RAV4 W7855SA1 CALL 
2006 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER #T7654A CALL 
2007 HONDA PILOT 4U710SSA CALL 
2009 HONDA ACCORD #J7199SA CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE #T6583 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6401 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6403 CALL 

2008 NISSAN ROGUE W7839SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6441A CALL 
2009 DODGE NITRO #T6491 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA #J7433A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #J7582B CALL 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX #T6688 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS W7511SA CALL 
2009 FORD F-150 #T6158B CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE #T6773 CALL 
2003 CHEVY TAHOE #J7647SB CALL 
2008 NISSAN SENTRA W7537SC CALL 
2009 NISSAN CUBE #T6666 CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA #T6567 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #J7696A CALL 
2009MAZDA5IT6755 CALL 
2009 CHEVY MALIBU #T6686A CALL 
2009 CHEVY MALIBUIT6608 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING #J6994B CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING #T6675 CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE #T6714 CALL 
2004 NISSAN QUEST #T6739 CALL 
2006 BMW 325I #J7720A CALL 
2009 FORD FOCUS #T6678 CALL 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE #T6421 „ CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING #T6674 A. CALL 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA#J7441B \ CALL 
2005 CHEVY UPLANDER #T6748 \. CALL 
2009 MITSUBISHI GALLANT #T6716 \- CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS W7244A X> .CALL 
2009 TOYOTA YARIS #T6369A CALL" 
2009 CHEVY HHR #T6643 CALL 
2008 CHEVY COBALT #T6642 CALL 
2008 KIA OPTIMA #T6581 CALL 
2005 GMC ENVOY W7548SA CALL 
2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT #T6679 CALL 
2009 CHEVY COBALT #T6741 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS J7049A CALL 
2004 NISSAN QUEST #T6630A CALL 
2008 NISSAN VERSA W7149SB CALL 
2009 CHEVY COBALT #T6743 CALL 
2005 SUBARU LEGACY #J7826SA CALL 
2008 CHEVY MALIBU #T6725A CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA #T6617 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA #T6264B CALL 
2008 CHEVY COBALT #T6561 CALL 
2004 JEEP LIBERTY W7652A CALL 
2008 DODGE CALIBER #T6565 CALL 
2004 FORD EXPLORER #J7225B CALL 
2008 DODGE AVENGER #J7744A CALL 
2005 GMC ENVOY #T6626A CALL 
2006 MAZDA 3 4J7531A CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA #T6682 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T6710 CALL 

2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS #T6729A CALL 
2009XIA RIO #T6732 CALL 
2085 TOYOTA PRIUS #J73989SB CALL 
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS #J73989SB CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T6709 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T6711 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T6713 CALL 
2005 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #T6746 CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY W7737SB CALL 
2004 DODGE STRATUS #J7163B CALL 
2005 HONDA CIVIC W7384A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS #JT6778 CALL 
2006 SATURN ION #T6768A CALL 
2003 FORD ESCAPE W7684C CALL 
2003 CHEVY BLAZER #J7741A CALL 
2006 FORD FOCUS #J7752B CALL 
2002 FORD RANGER W7699A CALL 
2002 SATURN L100 #J7229A CALL 
2005 CHEVY COBALT W7318C CALL 

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY #J7567A CALL 
2002 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER W7788A CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CELICA #J7542B CALL 
2003 TOYOTA RAV4W7789SB CALL 
2003 TOYOTA TACOMA W7313A CALL 
2004 TOYOTA TUNDRA W7784SA CALL 
2004 JEEP WRANGLER #T6591A CALL 
2005 NjSSAfl ARMADA #J7678B CALL 
2006 TOYOTA SIENNA W7854SA CALL 
2006 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA #J7326B CALL 
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6770 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS #T6697B CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS W7481A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 W7805SA CALL 
2008 JEEP WRANGER #T6764 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA SCION XD W7602A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA #J7783SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX #T6689 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA W7767A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6532A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6742 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6769 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6483B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T645B CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6759 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6687 30JLD. CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER #T6673 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6731A CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6719 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6717 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #T6718 CALL 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbroffhers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS -SUN. 11-5 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall \m^mm 

ma^ammm 
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Cohasset holds 
9/11 service 

STAH PHOTO  ROB N ' HAN 

► SEE PAGE 10 
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► SEE PAGE 29 
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Day 
Democrats, GOP gear up for Nov. 2 

Kasperowicz reflects on the race 
By Nancy White 

NWHirE9CNC.COM 

Just ova .1 quarter ol Cohasset's 
5.461 registered voters came out to the 

polls on Tuesdaj < >i the 1394 voters. 
815 look Republican ballots and 579 

opted ini Democratic ballots, 

I he most contested race on the ballot 

i the 10th Congressional District 

seal. U.S, Representative William 

Delahunl announced in March he 
would no! seek another term as con 
gressman. 

Then- was a four-way race on the 

Republican side. Cohasset resident 

Raymond Kasperow ka did not«in his 

hometown, Joe Malone, a resident ol 

neighboring Scituate, took Cohasset 

bj receiving J4I votes. 101 more than 
Kasperowicz Jot t Perry, who ulti- 

mately won the Republican nomina- 

tion lor the Tenth Congressional 

District    received    193    votes    in 

set. Robert Hayden ol H 
received $5 votes 

On the Democratic ballot. W 
K  Keating ol Quinc) and Rolvrt A. 

head. Keating won the i 
Kith Congressional  I 
Cohasset (357 votes toO'l 
votes).   For full results 

tk'sCoh   setMt riner. 
The winner ol the Democratic and 

Republican primaries will lace oil in 

the Nov. 2 general election, to deter 

mine who will represent the district on 

Capitol Hill. 
Both Republican and Democratic 

[own Committee chairs were sur 
prised at the turnout for the primary 
election. 

"I'm sure there was interest but peo 

pie often don'i in lerstand the impor- 

tance ol primai . Kevin O'Donnell. 
Republ Committee chair. 
said 

"The primark    re a vet) important 

it i- where the   indidates that go to 
the   final  p MIS      .    selected       It's   a 

tremendous scree ing process and a 

tremendous for voters to 
gel familiar with the candidates and the 
issue-.' Democratic fawn Committee 

chair Kevin Via arth) said 

However, ( ohassel has a 

turnout than the stale average, "huh 
was in the teens. 

The next seven weeks leading 

Noven i   are 

expected to be an exciting political 
time for the area 

"This is going ti be one "l the hard- 

est fought and hot!) coi 
I arthv 

said 

Republican Perrj ms a stronghold 
(in the Cap 

other end ol 
mouth and Qi 

I 

irth) -aid. 

other races, when were 
unopposed on theii 
will heal up in the coming weeks. 

Republican candidate lor govemoi 
Charles Baker was the top vote getter 

on the Republican ballot in Cohasset 

with689 votes, Bakei will lace incum- 

bent candidate Got Deval Patrick in 

November; Patrick received 139 votes 
in Cohasset 

SEC ELECTION. PAGE 14 

JRAlG GOEDECKE 
Tom Callahan rests his Injured toot as he checks messages on his Blackberry 
while he campaigns for Rob O'Leary, who was vying for the Democratic nomina- 
tion to run for U.S. representative for the 10th Congressional District. Callahan, a 
former Cohasset selectman, was one of a handful of campaign workers for vari- 
ous candidates along Highland Avenue on Tuesday. O'Leary lost to William 
Keating who will face off Nov. 2 against Republican, Jeff Perry. Callahan said he 
Injured bis foot when he stepped on a nail while working on a home project. 

The colors of fall 
Historical Society 

celebrates the season 
in fashion 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEaCNC.COM 

On the runways of Paris, Milan and New 

York fall fashion always makes a big splash 

This fall. Cohasset has its own kind of fall 

fashion show - of a historical persuasion. 
This month the Historical Society has put 

together an exhibit of a hall dozen looks that 

pay homage to the color, ol fall 

"We pulled from our collection objects that 

had fall colors," said Historical Society direc- 

tor Lynne DeGiacomo. Originally they 

sought out the definitive foliage colors — yel- 

low, red and orange, but found the collection 

did not have much to choose from in those 
colors. But. browns, deeps reds, tans ami 

peaches were abundant. 

Martha Fisher, who has been wotting at the 

historical socket] on a grant, gathered much 
of the exhibit's pieces and put together the 

outfits. Cohassel High school volunteer 

Whitney Jaffc also helped wn h die exhibit. 

"I wanted to include bats and like magic all 

these tahulous hats were found,'' fisher said 

One of her favorites is a deep burgundy velvet 
bat, best described as an oversized beret The 

hat  belonged to  Mrs.   Clarence   lJessie i PHOI 
An apple-red tapioca "bucket" complements the fall them* of the 

SEE FALL. PAGE 7 Cohasset Historical Society's current exhibit "Colois of FaH." 

Progress 
report 
CPD looking 

for accreditation 
By Nancy White 

COM 

It's been more than six months since 

Police Chui  Mark  IVI.ma  stepped 

into Ins role as head of the department 
DeLuca was asked h> the B 

Select;: . six month update 

and review    He hail laigel) positive 
news and progress on several initiatives 

tail 

Mia ti of the department came out to 

t niaiion and several offi- 

cers spoke to their role on department 
projects 

ml one ol his first initia- 

tives in the communiiv was lodistribute 

a survej to Cohassel residents Prom 

the responses ile to discern 

'i the most important areas for 
the department to focus 

Residents asked for follow up b) 

detectives better information distribu- 

tion in :i J nine, traffic enforcement, 

heiiei   communication  between  the 
tent   and  residents   and   youth 

progr 

"I    think essfull) 
addrcs these        issues." 

IVI u 

SEE REPORT, PAGE 3 

Lie  #A1I929    Lie « E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Sine* IM I 
GENERATORS 

Scituate       wmvdirKhaideleclncntt 

Italian Night 
.-.da, & urse Dinner 

'13.95 

■'//..// I In eotl 

235 Hull SI, Cohassel • 781 383 2339 
www DiNetosdinmg com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Advisor 

■ 

m OPO?
1
. 

www.edwardjones.conr 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 

www B*nk Piltjjf im t ont 
■ 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping, Inc 

■ 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavis septic com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohasset 

SAVE THIS DATE! 
Sat., Sept. 18th 

FALL REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW EVENT 

See an Ins de for details 

HiM.imi 

It Mill It 

I COMPANY 

Rl 3A in Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

>ghamlumber com 

mmmmmmmmmm*mmmmmmmmi+m 
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WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

O 
Get updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.tvvitter.com/CohassetManner 

CoHASSET MARINER POLL 

WCttf 
LOCAL 

POLLS 

Cheek out our vvcekh polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
eommentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Cohasset Day better than ever 

ALAN HURLEY   j£fc 

ROOFING1*1 

- SUMMER SPECIAL - 
up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

' alaa@alanlNirlrrraoflig.CM 

/b 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.lobsterbarn.net 

Jumbo Lobsters 
2 Lbs. & Up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI KV st sins I0i30-7.WED.-SAT. uf:.io-8 

^ 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON   •*■■ 

IX I (> KI  I ''INN (Left Ji sign for Ames tSowell State Park) 

GRIM PAVING 
H!" 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

SUMMER SPECIAL 10x20 
■".,—: —7. 781-982-9898 
695" 1-800-640-2888 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

MConwayJ 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us lor details. 

HANOVER                    SCITUATE                    WHITMAN 
83 Columbia Rd.             80 Front St.              715 Bedford St. 
(781)826-3804             (781)545-6110             (781)447-0661 

A Fall classic at Hilliards! 
Crisp, delicious caramel apples are back! 

Now in season - tresh, enrnchy 

apples dipped in Hilliards' 

tamous vanilla or chocolate 
caramel. Try one double dipped 

with chocolate and rolled in a 
variety ol toppings! 

'^e^w» 

CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GaUHouM UMi. 

nssM \4orint» u fa ottdot 
Htnghtm IM 0204} 

Main telephone number 781-383-8139 
www.cohassaimari ner.com 
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Gatehouse Medu 254 2ml ' enue, rtadhan, M N 02494 
Periodical postage paid M d   ' n and additional mailing office 
li is I NI \s 11 K Sod cheat   I addren noua to i obend Manner. 
165 Enterprise- DcManhfie   MA02050. 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
■ vn for cat yea kranmtali 1-888-MN l-U'l K 

;737> 

•'.i.VSROOM 

■    183-1139 
11-2931 

Nsws Editor  It 

Reporter 11-741-2935 

Sports   v >i -4--" 

Calendar 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

lax "»|.y.r.4<4! 

ruMrt is 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
.'.ill M«ir,34-75J5  

Legal VI-  181-43 

-    133-7931 
Billing Inquiries: 800-X94-SI4I 
Mailing A 
OateHouM 
254 Second Avenue, 

rirrrtham \l   02494 
I (S70II 

Ihir classified advertising 
department is open fton 'I am 

to 5 IKI p m Monda> througB ! ridaj 

■ DROP SITE  

Icdc-chiV S Main Street 

Lasl pickup lor news items. 
sa.m. 

• CIRCULATION  
I xssMYPAPI.RiSH8-697::n, 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset <!»cnc.ci>m 
cohasset sportsC" enc com 

cohaaael eveaniOJcac com 

•ADVERTISING PfXICV . ... najMaaMa) for I 
: ij.crtisemcnl. but will repnnl that part of in 
'..t-ihc \iliKoflheadsfrtisement 

PICTURE THIS/Gregg T. Harriett 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Police Officer Gregg Ilartnett finds Cohasset to he a warm, friendly community with great people ami scenic views 

Name: Gregg T. Hartnett. 

Occupation: Cohasset Police 
Officer. 

Best day of your 
life: Graduating from the 
MBTA Transit Police Academy 
- May 23.2008. 

Best vacation: Aniba Trip 
with Friends — January 2010 

Favorite season: Spring — 
wann weather ahead. 

Favorite holiday: Christinas 
- when I can relax with laniilv 
and Mends. 

Favorite junk food: ((range 
Sunkisi Soda and potato chips 

Best hook:  'Block Mass," In 
John Gray. 

Best movie: "Gran Torino." 

Best   TV   show:   'Tamil) 
Guy." 

Best music, group, or artist:      Person you'd most like to 
l-eenian  Sons  Irish  Band meet:   Police   Commissioner 
Boston. William Bratton, 

Pet peeve; People who are 
dishonest. 

Fan Fact: I enjoj sail- 
ing....my goivd friend is a cap- 
lain. 

Biggest worry: Not generally 
,i person who worries; l address 
issues as they arise. 

Best  part  of Cohasset:  A 
warm and I'ncndlv community 
with many great people and lots 

Goal: My lifelong goal has   of scenic views. 
been achieved: becoming a Inh- 
ume police officer. 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location at 
Tedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on the counter in the 
front window around the comer 
to the left after you enter the front 
door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 

drop box can he used to drop oil 
glossy photographs, letters, flyers 
or otter editorial copy 

Cohasset blue trash 
bags may be defective 

Some oi ihc Cohasset trash 
bags have been shown to be 
defective Residents can return 
any bags for tree replacement ,il 
the recycling transfer facility or 

the deroitrnent of public works 
building The vendor is replacing 
Ihese hags at no cost to tlie town. 

Newcomers 
to host yard sale 

Scituate Cohassel Newcomers 
Club will host ,i "Nexl to New" 
yard sale from 8a m, lo5 p.m., on 
Saturday, Sept 25, .it f>s Summer 
St..   Cohassel.   Rain   dale   is 

Sunday, Sept 26 The yard sale- 
will feature baby 
gear/liiniiliire/clolhes. hems for 
the home, toys and more. 
Proceeds will benefit: SCNC and 
Scituate and Cohassel food 
pantries 

Donations will be accepted 
from Sept. 20 through 24 For 
more tnlomialion on donations. 
email Molly Frame al 
inolly.lianieCnginail.com. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Mrtfcoir oi th. 
Hride A (iroam 

I \,itinx ( olleelion 
Larger \ize* 

Touch ofKlass 
"? \\.ixlimj;l..ii  SI.. 
i fitim. M\ (12021 

7KI-H28-7H47 

< hrvk Hi "in" MW N'IIISII, 

wv*w.diuchon»bsvn.i 
M..n Ikru Vii  10-$ 

"Our 
SecreT 
548 Washington SI. 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 

UKE AMIUJON 

ON SOMEONE 

EISE'S MILLIONS 

-irons om i 
Qnal s.i. on.ii 
of tim ni for 
mothers of hridr 
groom A c.u< -is 

t rrrt./tmiilO. 
by oppointmtnl 

Mon.-Sot. 10-5 

Thurv 10-8 

AMERICAN CRAFTS & ART GALLERY 

STORE CLOSING 
30% OFF 

15 COLUMBIA ROAD • ROUTE 53 • PEMBROKE, MA 02359 
781-826-1525 • www.thesilverribbon.com 

(Atlantic Bagel & Deli 

r    12(iio 

The Undisputed "Best Bagel 
Voted "Best Bagel" year alter year in tin- 
Mariner and Patriot Ledger 

\<»\\ awarded 

"Best Bagel" 
hi 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 
yoii'uujQt to tn one_ojLo.ur U types ofnagcj*. 

Fresh made dough, boiled & baked daily \'u preservatives 

U tyjet of store matte ereaaLcheesf 
illiiin. JalaptAo, Walnut Raisin, l/ix, Sun Dried Tomato 

EBJteaH.type»ofj»nnrlsvii-llrl,on a bagel or roll-up 
Including 

Chicken breast, bacon, tomato, l.-itix-e, Kt thousand island 
• Ouaeatnole, lurkey, bacon. lettuce, tomato, •>. red |a-|iiin 

• Chicken caesar roll-up 
• Turkey, stuffing, .\ cranberry same 

• Roast beef, herb cream cheese, union, lettuce, e> tomato 
Sajajfe 

Ineluiling Greek. Caesar. Chefs-. Harden 
/ 

Best coffee an4_slore iioule iced corTett and iced tea 
2K2 Main St.. Iliiinhnm Cohasset \ ill.ii.. 

In Hie "Did Center" 17 South Main Sin .1 
710 I" "HC 

We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123&3A* Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 
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Young teens out late, one intoxicated 
Vokemails By Mary Ford 

MFORD©CNC COM 

Police called in the K-9 unit 
from Hull to help find a 14-year- 
old Cohasset girl who was intoxi- 
cated and took off from her house 
following an argument with her 
parents at about 3:44 a.m. on 
Sunday (Sept. 12). 

Earlier at 3:13 a.m., an officer 
on patrol found two girls and two 
boys, three of whom are 14 and 
one is 13. at the Barnes Field 
complex off North Main Street. 
One of the girls was drunk, police 
said. Everyone was returned to 
their parents. There was no alco- 
hol at the scene. 

A short time later at 3:44 a.m.. 
the mother of the girl, who was 
intoxicated, called police about 
having her daughter removed 
from the house because she was 
out of control. Once at the scene, 
police reported that the girl had 
lied on foot on North Main Street 
toward Hingham. Police conduct- 
ed a search and out of concern lor 
her safety, requested the K-9 unit 
from Hull that took an hour to 
arrive. The girl was located at 5:20 
a.m. and was returned home, 

Police said the teens had been 
texting each other earlier that 
night to rendezvous at the Little 
League fields. 

CHS traffic 
Last Tuesday (Sept. 7) at 7:12 

a.m., police received the Bra com 
plaint about high school traffic. 
The caller was concerned about 
vehicles speeding up Norfolk 
Road toward CMHS. Police said 
they also expect complaints from 
f-'orest Avenue, ;ukl Route 3A and 
Pond Street as high-schoolers 
travel back and forth to school. 
Police advise motorists of all ages 
to slow down; the) also warn sea- 
soned drivers that there are young 
drivers out there. 

Tools taken 
At 12:34pin.onTuesda) (Sept 

7i a construction worker, a 41- 
year-old Maiden man, went to the 
police station to report that SI60(1 
in tools had apparently been 
stolen from the unsecured base- 
ment of a house under construc- 
tion on Heritage Lane. The miss 
ing tools include saws, nail gun. 
iind a compressor. The reporting 
party is working framing a house 
in the development. Police detec- 
tives ate investigating. 

Stumbling 
A 58-year-old Cohasset  man 

who was operating a I'WX Acura 
stumbled out of Curtis Liquors at 
3:35 p.m. on Tuesday (Sept. 7) 
after being refused sen ice. The 
liquor store notified police who 
went to the man's house and 
spoke with him. He was 
unpaired but was not arrested 
because police did not see him 
operating the car. 

A female manager at a local 
business reported to police last 
Tuesday (Sept. 7) at 4:12 p.m. that 
she had received several threaten- 
ing \oiceniiuls on her work phone 
and had two of the messages 
saved. Police said the recorded 
messages were sexual in nature. 
Detectives are checking with 
Verizon to see if they can back- 
track where the calls came from. 

Strange call 
A South Main Street woman 

notified police at 5:35 p.m. on 
Tuesday (Sept. 71 reporting that 
she received a call on her cell 
phone at home and the caller's 
number on the display was her 
home phone number. The caller 
said that he was in her house and 
used her name, Police checked the 
property and found nothing. They 
believe the call was a "spool" 
where callers can enter a number 
thai wiD appear in the display of 
the person receiving the call. 

Fender-bender 
[wo students   one with a 2002 

Honda Odyssey and the other 
with a 2005 Ford Explorer were 
involved in a very minor accident 
in the high school parking lot at 
7:21a.m. on Wednesday (Sept 8). 
polke said. There was verv minor 
damage. The incident occurred on 
the second dayol school. 

Advice 
Police provided advice to 

Cohasset parents who came to the 
station last week to inquire about 
how to handle an abusive situation 
that their college daughter is 
involved in Police advised them 
to contact the college as their 
daughter is out-of-state and the 
laws vary from state to slate. 

Warrant arrest 
A I ".-year-old Cohasset man 

was arrested on a warrant last 
Thursday I.Sept. ()| for domestic 
assault and battery. During the ini- 
tial investigation several weeks 
ago. he took oil and police did not 
catch tip with him so police 
sought the warrant 

Summons 
A 29-year-old Weymouth m;in 

is being summonsed to court tor 
speeding and unlicensed opera- 
tion follow ing a traffic stop on 
Friday (Sept. 10) on Chief Justice 

Cushmg Highway (3AI. Police 
said the man was driving a 21X11 
VW Golf that was traveling 51 in 
a 35 mph /.one. Police said the 
man. who is Brazilian, did not 
have a license or a passport. His 
ear was towed. 

Uninvited guests 
Atlantica reported a group of 

wedding crashers that wen- refus- 
ing to leave on Ridaj (Sept 10) al 
10:30 p.m. However, the group 
decided to leave before police 
arrived, police said. 

Parking problem 
Police used the cruiser's public 

address system to ask yard-sale 
attendees to move their cars that 
had been parked on both sides ol 
North Main Street on Saturday 
(Sept. Ill at 11:20 a.m A caller 
notified police about the parking 
that was causing a hazard. 

Wrecker 
A 41-year-old Scituate woman 

and her two children were given a 
nde to Scituate following a traffic 
stop on Saturday (Sept I li at 
Sohier Street and Rairoaks Lane 
Police said the 1998 Dodge 
Caravan the woman was driving 
had an expired registration socket 
on the plate. Police cannot pennil 
an unregistered car on the mad 
and the minivan was towed. 

Courtesy booking 
A 45-year-old Cohasset man 

who was wanted in Scituate toi 
breaking and entering in the 
nighttime as a result ol a domestic 
incident was booked b) Cohasset 
on Saturday (Sept 11). 

Groceries 
An elderly man shopping al 

Shaw s and who is suffering from 
dementia, was given a nde to his 
Scituate home on Saturday (Sept 
lit. The man had wandered awaj 
Irom his shopping cart and 
thought that someone had taken 
his groceries, police said 

MV crash 
At 9:10 p.m. on Sundaj (Sept 

12), police responded to a single- 
car accident in the Shaw s parking 
lot Police said a 26-year-old 
Humarock woman, operating a 
2000 Isuzu Trooper hit a light pole 
in the parking lot. Her vehicle was 
towed. There wen.' no injuries. 

IM'ITOMmi 
Replace that rotted 

leaking problem, 
now for Fall. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"I lost 20 pounds 
and 3 sizes " 

I wits at the highest weight 
of my life, breathing heavy 
walking the dog. I also didn't 
have a lot of spare time. Get 
In shape has exceeded my 
expectations. Three 1-hour 
sessions a week are totally 
productive. 

Cathy Leonard 
Age 58 

Healthcare Professional 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

• As little as $19 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Ai count nidi it v 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgewatei 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill 

Concord   < oolidge Corner - Danvcrs - Irammgham - Georgetown - I exington 
Marblchcad - Marshficld ■ Mashpee - Medfield - Melrosc - Natick - Needhan 
Newton Centre - Newtonvillc - North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - lewksbury - WakeTield - Walpolc - Waltham - Wclleskv 
Wewborough - Westtbrd - Weston - West Roxbury - Wfestwood - Winchester - Vfoburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Police chief gives 
progress report 

FROM REPORT. PAGE 1 
Due of initiatives close to 

Del.uca's heart, and one he 
talked about extensively dur- 
ing the interview process, is 
department accreditation. 

Accreditation is a sell ini- 
tiated outside assessment of 
a police department to ensure 
compliance with operational, 
administration and procedur- 
al standards set by law 
enforcement professionals. 

"It addresses the entire 
gamut of police operation.'' 
DeLuca said.    Only 41 ol 
Massachusetts' 351 cities 
and towns are accredited. 
DeLuca said accreditation 
increases the professional- 
ism, the effectiveness and the 
efficiency of the department. 

"It makes you more 
accountable. The ultimate 
goal is better service lor res 
idents." DeLuca said. He 
hopes to be ready lor certifi- 
cation, the first step toward 
accreditation, hv November 

DeLuca did broach some 
challenges within the depart 
ment. 

The department is still 
struggling to keep its 
younger officers in town 
Officer Regen Steverman is 
in the process of making a 
lateral change from Cohasset 
I'D to Weymouth I'D 

"The concern is we are a 
17-man force versus Kid- 
man force As a smallei 
department our resource, are 
limited and advancement is 
limited. It is an issue." 
DeLuca said, adding this is 
the sixth officer in live years 
to make a similar lateral 
move To address the prob- 
lem, and hopehillv waul oil 
more young talent Irom leav 
ing the Cohasset department, 
DeLuca is putting together a 
five-year plan. 

Selectmen   chair   Karen 
Quigte)   asked the Chief to 
speak to  the challenges  ol 
improving   and   sustaining 

Only 41 of Massachusetts' 351 cities 
and towns are accredited. DeLuca said 
accreditation increases professionalism, 
the effectiveness and the efficiency of 

the department. 

morale in the department 
"An) time's there's change 

there is going to he some 
nay savers But. I'm not a 
slow roller and a large per- 
cent ol the force is on hoard, 
jumping m and gelling busy," 
Del uca said, adding he con 
tinued to work with those noi 
embracing change 

Del.lie,i noted the aging 
vehicle licet. More than hall 
the ears in the Heel (marked 
and unmarked i have ovei 
100.000 miles on them 

"It's an older Heel but it's 
serving   us   at   the   time." 
Del uca -aid.   In fiscal 2010, 
£52,000 was spent on vehicle 
maintenance 

Karen  Qtnglev   said  she 
appreciated  all  the  depart 
ment's efforts and hard work 

"No one likes change, but 
in Cohasset we reallv don'i 
like it I know you couldn't 
have done what you've done 
along and il reflects well on 
the    whole    department." 
Quiglev told Del.uca 

Police stats 
The chief presented year 

ovei year (Januarj 2009 
through Julv 2009 and 
January 2010 through 2 
statistics for the calls for sei 
vice, car stops, arrests, and 
accidents. Calls for service 
were up 12 percent and 
arrests were 2> percent I 12" 
in 2009 versus 170 in 2010). 

Car slops (not neeessarilv 
citations) were up 42 percent 
over  the   same   period  the 

year before     Car accidents 
were down 45 percent. 

"That's because our offi- 
cers arc out there slowing 
down cars." Del.uca said. 

K-9 proposal coming 
Chiel  Mark  DeLuca said 

the department is currently 
working   up  a  proposal   to 

i trained police K-9 to 
Cohasset.  The town is one 
ol ihe lew in the area with- 
out a dog on their force. In 
recent months, the police 
department has had to call 
on mutual aid in instances 

a K l) was needed 
during a search lor a suspect. 

Recently, Del.uca was 
able to acquire a police 
cruiser Irom the Citj i 
Quincv al no cost to the 
town I he cruiser is still in 
good condition and has 
88,000 miles on it. The 
department has spent $5200 

: the car in working 
condition. A digital radio 
i v. ilued al Shi il (Mi and a roof 
light har (valued al S2000) 
came with the vehicle, "nee 
the cruiser is repainted. 
Del.uca said he expects the 
cruiser to be worked into the 
vehicle rotation 

II a K-9 I- appro.ed. this 
cat could become the cruiser 
for the K-9 team. 

Ihe police department 
will come before the 
Selectmen in the coming 
months to pitch the need for 
a K-9. 

Email us your news at: mford@cnc.com 
  

Want to Get 

( THE KINDER. GENT1ER irPOSUCTION ~) 

SlimLipo is Here! 
New laser-assisted liposuction treatment uses 

laser technology to melt and remove unwanted 

lat — with less downtime and great results! 

blimLipo 
m r'aiomar 

Christine Haitian. MD. 

board-certified, plastic 

surgeon, has been using 

the SlimLipo'' body sculpting lasei for more than a 

year in het Duxbury surgical center This FOA-approved 

technology selectively melts fat cells allowing for lipo- 

suction surgery with less bruising and less discomfort 

than traditional methods Call today to learn more and 

schedule your treatment 781-934-2200 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKIN SPA 

Surgical excellence, exquisite results 

Pembroke Country Club 
94 West F.lm Street • Pembroke MA • 781-829-2292 

KARAOKE 
OPEN TO PUBLIC 
Join us ever} Wednesday night 
with DJ Ron Towers at 7:30pm 

Show off your vocals or dance the night awa) 

EVERY Thursday Night! 
Beginning 9/16 - at 7:00pm 

Bring your smartest friends, PRIZES will be awarded! 

Cheek out our events ealendar at PenibrokeGolf.com 

m 
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Parent highly critical of Dr. Walsh 
By rterrcy White 

NWHITESCNC COM 

For (he second yew in a row 
President Barack Ohama's Kick 
to acbool speech has caused con 
troversy in Cohasset Schools 

Last year. Wo School 
Committee meetings were 
packed with parents angry about 
the handling of tile speech tt ilhin 
the school district. The speech 
v. as in >l shi WD to the student pop- 
ulation dunng its live tin >.idc.isl 

This year. Obama's hack to 
school speech was shown in 
many middle high school class- 
rooms and to a standing-nxim 
only crowd in the auditorium. 

Yet, then: was confusion among 
the parent community earlier this 
week alter the middle high school 
principal issued a school-wide 
phone message requesting a letter 
from parents seeking permission 
to have students watch, or not 
watch, the speech. 

At the School Committee meet- 
ing Wednesday night then: was 
not a large crowd — just three 
parents were in the audience — 
hut anger and drama ran high. 

One parent. Jodi Tolman of 
Forest Circle, read a statement, a 
statement she said was drafted 
with the help of many parents, in 
response to the Superintendent 
IX'iiise Walsh's kindling of the 
speech 

"It's hard to believe and 
extremely disturbing to see that 
we are experiencing deja ■ u. all 
over again.'' Tolman said. 

The five-minute statement 
accused Walsh of a "total abdica- 
tion of responsibility" by not 
ensuring the speech was shown in 
the schools in a seamless fashion. 

"In light of last year's controver- 
s\ over the speech and the way it 
was handled, it really seems as if 
Dr. Walsh is thumbing her nose at 
the   community   and    School 

Committee," Tolman said. She 
fell the handling of the speech this 
year constituted "a crisis of lead- 
ership" 

"Dr. Walsh is being paid an 
enormous salary to manage the 
issues that affect our district [b 
fail h I step up and figure i Hit a way 
U make this work this time, when 
it M as so poorly handled last lime. 
was her responsibility alone." 
Tolman said. 

The conclusion of her statement 
called lor a termination ol Walsh's 
contract early (The School 
Committee is not renewing 
Walsh's contract: her last day is 
set for April 4,2011). 

"We would do a greater service 
to our children and use our pre- 
cious and too few educational 
dollars so much more effectively 
- by paying Dr. Walsh to Sta) 
home for the next seven months." 
Tolman said. 

The immediate response to 
[blman's statement came from 
School Committee vice chair 
Alfred .Slanet/. 

"President Obama is an accom- 
plished man and a gentleman. He 
- and I - would be offended by 
what you just read." Slanet/ said. 

In the greater scheme of things 
and with an eye to the future 
Slanet/ said such rlietoric could 
be a detriment to the Cohasset 
Schools' search for a new super- 
intendent. 

"We are trying to attract the next 
best superintendent. No one is 
going to want to work in this com- 
munity if this is the way they are 
treated. It's hard to believe some- 
one would say such hateful dam- 
aging and unconstructive things 
about someone who works in our 
community." Slanet/ said. 

Walsh, who stood after she was 
asked to spc;ik louder, had a pas- 
sionate response to Tolman's 
words. 

"There is a cornerstone in edu- 
cation that we all believe in and 
that's respect. I heard none ol that 
in the statement you just made." 
Walsh vud 

"No matter what you feel per- 
sonally about me, 1 am the current 
superintendent ol schools and I 
am proud of that title. I am proud 
of the administration team. I am 
proud of our faculty and 1 am 
proud of our students. I will not 
have that undermined by personal 
leelings someone may have about 
me." 

She asked that discussion be 
civil and respectful 

"I am heartbroken to have such 
a poor example set for our com- 
munity and our children." Walsh 
said. 

Parent Virginia Brophy of 
Bcechwood Street said she did 
not think there was a lack of 
respect in the statement and it was 
more a matter of disagreement. 

"The School Committee went 
over this issue ad nauseum last 
year and it should have been at the 
forefront of everyone's agenda." 
Brophy said. 

School Committee member 
Linda Snowdalc was prepared to 
take part of the blame for the per- 
ceived missteps associated with 
the Obama back to school speech. 

"We are the ultimate boss, so if 
this has happened again I feel par- 
tially responsible." Snowdale 
said. 

Public meeting 
vs. public forum 

School Committee member 
Paul Schubert had concerns about 
members of the community being 
allowed to speak from a letter 
without knowing what is going to 
be said. 

"This is a public meeting, not a 
public forum." Schubert said. He 

requested written statements be 
submitted to the committee 
before being read in an open 
meeting - or save written state- 
ments for a Mariner letter to the 
editor. 

Adrienne MacCarthy. former 
school committee chair, spoke 
from the audience shortly before 
adjournment, said the committee 
needed to review the Open 
Meeting Law. 

"You're required to hold the 
meeting in open session so the 
public can see the business of the 
town, but thai does not mean (the 
committee) has to entertain every 
comment," MacCarthy said. "If 
someone is going to read some- 
thing you better know what the 
heck is going to be said." 

MacCarthy said Tolman's state- 
ment addressed the character and 
reputation of an employee and sei 
a bad precedent. Under the Open 
Meeting law, character and repu- 
tation discussions are exemptions 
to the Open Meeting Law and can 
be discussed in an executive ses- 
sion. 

"If you allow it for one you 
open the door for many." 
MacCarthy said, adding what is to 
stop a disgruntled parent from 
speaking out about a teacher. 

Earlier in the meeting. School 
committee chair Helene Lieb said 
she felt it was important to give 
people in the community the 
chance to express their views. 

"We do live in a democracy and 
we may or may not agree with 
what is said, but it does make us 
stop and think about things." Lieb 
said. 

Lieb suggested developing a 
bener way of relaying feedback 
from the community to Walsh 
while respecting the chain of 
command and respective roles of 
the superintendent and the school 
committee. 

Water and sewer 
audits underway 

Report should be 
ready before the 
STM on Nov. 15 

By Nancy White 
NWHI1E*C NC.COM 

When voters approved a signif- 
icant water rate hike — the third 
in four years — they did not do so 
without a fight. Voters, along 
with many town officials, asked 
for an in-depth look at the man- 
agement, finances and operations 
of the water department for the 
past several years. They wanted 
to know how the water depart- 
ment — and by extension, the 
town — got to the point where a 
town department was hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in debt for 
the fiscal year. 

Three months later a profes- 
sional auditor is on board and 
stands ready to delve into the 
water and, at the Advisory 
Committee's request, the sewer 
department. 

"We felt very strongly that we 
were unhappy with what we were 
seeing in terms of financial 
reporting in the water and sewer 
departments," said Sam 
Wakeman, chair of the Advisory 
Committee. "We know we need 
to make some improvements in 
the management of both depart- 
ments and we thought we needed 
outside assistance to do that." 

The Advisory Committee 
approved the transfer of funding 
— $65,000 to complete both 
audits — from their reserve funds 
at their meeting last Thursday 
night (Sept. 9). 

Melanson Heath & Company 
based in Andover has been select- 
ed for the project. They began 
this week looking at the water 
and sewer financials and opera- 
tion. A press release from the 
Advisory Committee stated the 
group has "extensive experience 
in this type of audit and opera- 
tional analysis" 

The audits for both the water 
and sewer departments, the 
town's two enterprise funds, 
include a review of past opera- 
tions, verification of financial 
statements and assistance in 
developing recommendations for 
improvement in operation and 
future budget projections. 

The components of the water 
audit include: a review and certi- 
fication of the financial reports 
from fiscal 2008 to fiscal 2010. 
an analysis of the capital spend- 
ing program from 2004 to the 
present, an evaluation of the 
departmental processes and 
billing system, and develop a 
comparison for the cost/mile of 
pipe versus other local and 
regional systems. 

The sewer audit calls for a sim- 
ilar review of the financial state- 
ments fiscal 2008 to fiscal 2010. 
capital spending since 2006. and 
cost compared to other districts. 

The audit firm has 60 days to 
complete the audit. 

A water and sewer audit group 
will hold weekly sessions with 
the auditors to review progress 
and deal with any difficulties that 
arise. 

Wakeman said he expects to 
have a report ready before 
Special Town Meeting (Nov. 15). 

Water/sewer 
audit group selected 

Melanson Heath & Co. from 
Andover has been selected to per- 
form an audit of both the Sewer 
and Water departments. They 
bring extensive experience in this 
type of audit and operational 

50% 
OFF 
Reg. S40-$50. 
S»US20-S25. 
Knit of woven 
sportshirts from 
trod*. Van Heusen 
& our Ciub Room. 

analysis having performed similar 
functions with other towns and 
municipalities. 

The Advisory Committee 
approved the transfer of funding 
for the engagement of these out- 
side auditors to review past oper- 
ations of the water and sewer 
departments,   verify   financial 

SALE 
24.99 
Save 40%. Reg. 
S45. Only at Macy's. 
Club Room dress 
shirts in patterns & 
solid colors. 

statements, and most importantly 
assist in developing recommenda- 
tions to improve the operation, 
and future budget projections in 
both areas. 

The audit process has started 
with a gathering of information. 
The Water/Sewer Audit Group - 
Pat Gallagher. Ed Lappen. and 

Sam Wakeman - will meet week- 
ly starting the Sept. 24 and will 
receive weekly updates to review 
the progress and deal with any 
difficulties encountered. It is 
expected the audits will be com- 
pleted and a report available prior 
to the November Special Town 
Meeting. 

Spinning for cancer 
is Sunday, Sept. 26 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Spend a Sunday afternoon 
spinning for cancer! It's the only 
fundraiser that has you going 
nowhere FAST! If you love 
Spinning Classes then this is 
your opportunity to do what you 

30% OFF 
Reg. S9-S48. Sato 6.30-33.60. 
Layette, halloween costumes, playwear, 
dresses, outerwear, more from Carter's* 
First Impressions, more. Infants' 3-24 mos. 
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SALE 399.99 
+ DOUBLE BONUS 
Reg. 449.99 Newl Calphalon 
Contemporary Nonstick 0 

11-pc. cookware 
set Double bonus 
7-pc. utensil set & 
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OFF 
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Delsey, Travelpro 
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love, feel good and help to 
improve the quality of life for 
cancer patients by raising money 
for The Center for lntergrative 
Therapies and Wellness pro- 
grams at South Shore Hospital in 
affiliation with Dana- 
Farber/Brigham and Women's 
Cancer Center 

Here's how it works. Sign up 
for one or all of the four one-hour 
spin "classes" on Sunday. Sept. 
26. The event begins at 1 p.m. 
and will be held ouLside under a 
tent at the South Shore Athletic 
Club, 132 Chief Justice dishing 
Highway. Four one hour ses- 
sions - $25 per session or $200 
for a relay team of four or more. 
Bike space is limited!! Some 
great teams are already signed up 
from local businesses like 
Lululemon; Maxime Salon and 
Cycle Lodge—get your co- 
workers together and join in the 
fun. Register NOW at 
www.active.com 

There will be terrific goody 
bags and prizes for best team 
name, best team spirit, and most 
money raised, or just bring your- 
self and sense of fun and enjoy 
the incredible work out. There 
will be food and music, chair 
massages and a raffle. This event 
is all about the great energy: great 
spin teachers and raising money 
for a great cause. 

The Center for lntergrative 
Therapies and Wellness program 
supports cancer patients at South 
Shore Hospital. The Wellness 
Program works in conjunction 
with disease treatment to nurture 
the patient back to full health. 
The goal is to increase the effec- 
tiveness of conventional cancer 
treatments, alleviate symptoms, 
and improve the overall quality 
of life. 

Call Cindy at 617-688-6304 if 
VOU have any questions or would 
iike to volunteer. 

• the magic of * 
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EXPERIENCE THE 
JOYS AND REWARDS 

OfPaffA Co»fUKeeper' 

Helping seniors maintain 
their independence is what 
being a Comfort Keeper' 

is all about. 
We only hire the best! 

if that's you and you wanl to 
learn more about becoming a 
Comfort Keeper, visit us at: 
ck430.ersp.biz/employmcnt 

EVENING AND 
OVERNIGHT SHIFTS 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 

Comfort 
Keepers. 

With offices in llyannis. 
Mitliird and Plymouth 
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Ttiathletesparticipating in the C 'ohasset Triathlon in June swim the quarter-mile distance in the waters of) Sandy Beach 

Tweaking the Cohasset Triathlon 
Fifth annual 
event will be 

June 26, 2011 
By Nancy White 

NV»HIIE®CNC COM 

The fourth annual running of 
the Cohasset Triathlon Ibis pasl 
June had a small, but significant, 
change: the starting time was 
moved back an hour. 

The result was an increased 
interference with church set»ices 
and residents trying to go about 
their business on a Sunday mom 
ing. 

On Monday night. Selectmen 
shared their concerns from resi 
dent calls following the triathlon 
with race director Hill Burnett. 

Burnett was at the meeting I" 
offer a review rj) Ihe 2010 race 
and request permission to run the 
race again on June 26.21)11. The 
date was approved, but it was ml 
a unanimous vote and Burnett 
will be back to discuss race time 
specifics and other details 

Overall. Burnett said the race 
ran "very smoothly" due in large 
part to the calm seas and clear 
skies He said there would he 
tweaks made to certain details 
throughout the race to make it 
safer and more efficient. Burnett 
named a quick clean up in the vil 
lage following the hike portion as 
one of this year's improvements 
due to feedback fmm local busi- 
ness. 

'The biggest challenge is jug- 
gling everyone's needs,'' Burnett 
said. "My goal is to keep as 
many people in town happy and 
it's difficult." 

The Selectmen agreed with 
Burnett's sentiment mid pushed 
him to do more to minimize the 

impact oi the race on Cohasset 
residents' lives. 

Selectmen chaii Karen 
Quigle) and Paul Carlson said 
Ihe) had he.ml of difficulty exit- 
ing driveways/streets from sever- 
al residents who bve along the 
bike course. 

"The) were lmkcd into their 
streets, some oi them had jobs 
they had to gel to. and chinches 
had to re-jigger their schedules," 
Carlson said He suggested die 
race be moved to an earlier time 
(7 or 7:30am) to minimize dis- 
ruption on the town 

Selectman Ted Can" agreed it 
was a safer) issue for cars to pull 
out onto the street when hikes 
wen- whizzing by. 

"I don't know whattodoabout 
that, it is a race going on." C'arr 
said 

Quigte) -MRI something has to 
be done lo improve the situation 
for residents, "ii people have to 
leave their homes the) should he 
able to." 

Carr said there was difficulty .it 
St. Anthony s Church as pansh- 
ioners left ihe 9 50a m mass and 
others were arriving for the 
11 a.m. service 

Burnett said that was an ana he 
has targeted to look .it closely. 

Police l.t. Bill Quigk) said the 
later star) created the conflict 
with St. Anthony's and police 
officers on bikes wete sent lo the 
aiea to help alleviate traffic 
issues. 

Burnett s,ud he nvcnllv met 
with the clergy at five of the local 
churehc. to discuss how the race 
went this year    The) asked he 
consider a Saturday race to elim- 
inate church conflict Yet, alter 
some thought Burnett said (and 
the Selectmen agreed) the race 
would have even more imped 00 

local business and residents it 
moved to a Saturda) 

Quigle) also raised concerns 
over the amount oi participants m 
the race. She said in her resean Ii 
other races run b> Burned the is 
the race directOI lor the 
Nantucket and MarlbOTOUgh 
Biathlons and the Scituate 
Duathlonl had a lower p.irtici 
panl cap 

Burnett said the amount ol 
parking, the course layout and 
Ihe transition area capacity were 
all factors in determining the 
uppei limit of participants. 

"You have to think about what 
the townspeople can han- 
dle...what is their tolerance.' 
Quigk) said 

Burnett said il the participant 
level was lowered In IUI ath- 
letes, it would not make much ol 
a difference on the overall race in 
terms oi tune However, he 
offered to draft a report and pre- 
sent il lo Ihe Selectmen in 
October. 

it's a great event, but we have 
io make sure n fits into ('ohasset. 
The event should til the commu- 
nity, not the other way around," 
Quigle) said "We need lo find 
some son of common ground 
here." 

Quigle) ami Carlson had con- 
cerns about approving Ihe date oi 
the triathlon with several out- 
Standing questions, including the 
st.ui tune and amount ol partici- 
pants 

"I'd like to have the other issues 
pinned down before giving the 
date. II not, when (the issue) 
comes back, the) ahead) have 
the date," Carlson said 

The date was approved for 
Sunday, June 26,2010 in a 3 to 2 
vote (Quigle) and Carlson voted 
against). 

Burnett said lie would return in 
October to discuss the amount of 
participants cap and the start time 
oi the race 

About the 
Cohasset Triathlon 

The Cohasset Triathlon is the 
town's first and only multi-spoil 
race  Cohasset resident an 
directoi Bill Burnett brought Ihe 
idea of the triathlon lo tin 
of Selectmen in 2006 at 
race had its inaugural running in 
June 2007 

Over the last lour years the 
triathlon has become the conn 
try's number one, third-part) vol 
iinteer fundraiser lorllie Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation 
(JDRF), Burnett said. In thai 
time, the triathlon has raised 
more than 1600,000 Foi t. 
it) 

The JDRF was founded in 
1970 bv ilk- parents ol children 
with juvenile, or fype I.diabetes, 
who were desperate Ii i find a cure 
for the disease as iruickl) as (vi- 
sible. Type 1 diabetes is a disease 
that strikes children suddenly, 
makes them insulin dependent 
for life, ami came- the constant 
threat ol devastating complica 
tions 

The athletic event draws elite 
competitors and weekend war- 
riors alike The race begins with 
25-mile swim oil Sand) 

a 12 mile bike around Cohasset 
and a finishes vv ith a ! 2 mile run 
around little I! 

Registration   for   the   2011 
('ohasset Triathlon will ■■ 

at Sam lln ■ 
expected to tell out ven quickly 
(last year, it look just "2 hours), 
so Burnett recommended 
up on thiii da) 

Bear Hill 
tank entry 

still unclear 
No support 
for access 
road at CHS 

By Nancy White 

The Water Commissiot 
pporl  from the S 

Committee in then     u 

lank. 
Ihe     School     Committee 

found tl 
■ 

the  in. 

I 

summer.   A new 
Beai Hill 1 

I   putting   antennas  on 
i si rue 

lion vehicle 
able to t: 

the cut 

Street 
The watet i ini 

liall) propo t 
ol       to 
Reservoit Road, but residents 

■ 

I lie road w Inch would i 
lized b) ' onstrui ii 

mstruc 
lion  .<\K\ d i 

Imenl vehk le, is 
at a sharp u. 
ol a lull      '• ■ 

Othei 
is currentl) 

to thi 
map ol the 

area, the water commission 
explained the vat 
they had foi   MI'«     I he two 
alternatives      othei      than 
Reservoir Road included cre- 

a ai cess behind the high 

The School 
Committee found 
there were more 

logistical and 
safety concerns 
with a proposed 

access way next to 
the middle school 
than there were 
for the proposed 

easement off 
Reservoir Road. 

school    ' 

around .     t   Milliken 

Helene I tel 

Held 

Chris    ' 
could   he   in it   the 
limes the access i. 
used and ensure sal 

iround the n 
"i I he Re« 

makes the most logical 
not   dealing   with   all 

these    logistical 
Slanet- 

We 
want to put 
line with the neighboi 

I 
mid explore the 

furthei il ihe school committee 
thought it was feasible 

I he School Committei 
unanimousl)  that the access 
road  via middle school was 
nota viable option in terms ol 
public safe!) 

Community Garden Club to meet 
The    Communit)     Garden [he   Congregational  Church, are welcome. 

Club of Cohasset invites any- There will be a presentation hv lor general club information. 
one interested in Ihe club to Tom       Smarr      from      Ihe go to www coinmunilsgaiden 
attend an open meeting at 9 Conservanc)   ol   the   Rose clubofcohasset.org. 

1 a.m.. on Tuesday. Sept   28, at Kennedy      (ireenwav       All 

You're Invited 
To Our Open House 

Saturday, September 25th from 1-3 p.m. 

Open House Offer: 
$100 Off Any Session Package 

When You Sign Up at Our Open House 

Free Door Prize Raffle Just For Showing Up 
Free Month of Training - $100 Day Spa Gift Certificate 

$50 Massage Gift Certificate 

IN  SHAPE 

GREAT 
-    ML   O   IN   X   H 

APY 

Small (iimi/i Personal Training 
Acton    \iulover - Arlington   Bedford - Belmonl   Beverh - Billeri t Ml 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - ( .muni   < helmsford   ' hestnut Mill 

Concord - < oolidge Cornet   Damn-   I nuninghim - Georgetown   I exut 
Marblehead   Marshfield   Mashpee   Medfield - MelroM - N 
Newton ( entre   Newtonvill*   North Vndovet   Norwell - Plymouth - Read 

Salem vksbuf) - Wakefield - Walpok - Waltham   v\i 
Wostborough - Westford   Weston   West Roxbury - W Vinchestei   ^ 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

APY 
8   -    M   O   N   T   H/     <:    ■> 

Open a 12-month CD at 1.30% APY or an 18-month CD at 
1.40% APY. Your balances are fully insured, as we are 
members of both FDIC and Depositors Insurance Fund 
(DIF). Give us a call or stop by our branch today. 

DIF 
HINGHAM 

lit    I ION  I ( .!<■ 

-si.-,.).-on SAVINGS 
hinghamsavings.com   —IM,HHS <*»— 

• \miiuil l'i ' 

(mutU ■ 
Tbisuffi 

MiiiaiiiiaiaaaiaaiaaMiiaiaMiiiaft 
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Parent highly critical of Dr. Walsh 
■Vftanoy Whrlr. 
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i 'iiiiiiiiiiii'     lolman said.   She 

Irll tin- ii.uklhiit1 ui the speech this 

r.liliilc.l '.i crisis at lead- 
■ I   hip 

I n   W.ilsli  is henifi paid an 
enormoui s.il.ir\ ti> manage the 

■IMI illivl cnir district   Ti> 
i ui ii. ii pup,UK! figure out a way 
ii i inaki- this wink this time, when 

■ I poorly handled last turn.'. 
i    hi'i  top. mobility alone." 

[bblUfl said 
rtwcondurionol her statement 

i iDed fa itaiiuittMad Walsh's 
contract  tuty   rrhe   Schcxii 
i ommiMec    is   not   renewing 
Wabh'i contract, her last day is 
i'"i \pnl4. -"111 

WB would do a greater service 
to our < hildren   .uid use our pre- 
ckwi and  hDO lew  educational 
.Ii'II.us -ii much more effectively 

in paying Di Walsh to Haj 
home loi tlv IK'XI Kven months." 
Ii'lni.in said 

I h( imiiK-cli.iU' response to 
lnliu.in's statement came from 
School   Committee   vice   chair 
\lirc.i Sbnttz 

idem I Ih.mia is an accom- 
plilhed ni.ni and ,i gentleman. He 

and I would he offended by 
what you jus) read," Slanet/ said. 

In the greater scheme of things 
and with an eye ID the future 
SlanetZ said such rhetoric could 
i»- .i detriment to the Q*wnft 
Schoob' search lor a new super- 
intendent 

WB arc trying to attract the next 
hest superintendent. No one is 
going to want to work in this com- 

munity it tins is tin- was they are 
Waled. It's hard to believe some- 
one would sa> such hatetul. dam- 
aging ,ind uiRoiistructiu' things 
.iix'iii someone who works in our 
community." Slanetz said. 

Walsh, who stixxl alter she was 
nked to speak louder, had a pas- 
sionate response to Tolman's 
w ords 

'There is a cornerstone in edu- 
cation that we all believe in and 
that's respect. 1 heard none of that 
in the statement vou just made." 
Walsh said. 

"No matter what you feel per- 
sonally about me. I am the current 
supenntendent of schools and I 
,mi proud ot that title I am proud 
of the administration team. I am 
proud of our faculty and I am 
proud of our students. I will not 
have that undermined by personal 
feelings someone may have about 
me." 

She asked that discussion be 
civil and respectful. 

"I am heartbroken to have such 
a poor example set for our com- 
munity and ixir children." Walsh 
said. 

Parent Virginia Brophy of 
Beechwixxl Street said she did 
not think there was a lack of 
respect in tin- statement and it was 
more a matter of disagreement. 

The School Committee went 
over this issue ad nauseum last 
year and it should have been at the 
forefront of everyone's agenda." 
Brophy said. 

School Committee member 
Linda Snowdale was prepared to 
take part of the blame for the per- 
ceived missteps associated with 
the Ohama back to school speech. 

'We are the ultimate boss, so if 
this has happened again 1 feel par- 
tially responsible." Snowdale 
said. 

Public meeting 
vs. public forum 

School Committee member 
Paul Schubert had concerns about 
members of the community being 
allowed to speak from a letter 
without km wing what is going to 
he said 

"This is a public meeting, not a 
public forum." Schubert said. He 

requested written statements be 
submitted to the committee 
before being read in an open 
meeting - or save written state- 
ments for a Mariner letter to the 
editor. 

Adrienne MacCarthy. former 
school committee chair, spoke 
from the audience shortly before 
adjournment said the committee 
needed to review the Open 
Meeting Law. 

"You're required to hold the 
meeting in open session so the 
public can see the business of the 
town, but that does not mean (the 
committee) has to entertain every 
comment" MacCarthy said. "If 
someone is going to read some- 
thing you better know what the 
heck is going to be said." 

MacCarthy said Tolman's state- 
ment addressed the character and 
reputation of an employee and set 
a bad precedent. Under the Open 
Meeting law, character and repu- 
tation discussions are exemptious 
to the Open Meeting Law arid can 
be discussed in an executive ses- 
sion. 

"If you allow it for one you 
open the door for many." 
MacCarthy said, adding what is to 
stop a disgruntled parent from 
speaking out about a teacher. 

Earlier in the meeting. School 
committee chair Helene Lieb said 
she felt it was important to give 
people in the community the 
chance to express their views. 

"We do live in a democracy and 
we may or may not agree with 
what is said, but it does make us 
stop and think about things." Lieb 
said. 

Lieb suggested developing a 
1- ter way of relaying feedback 
from the community to Walsh 
while respecting the chain of 
command and respective roles of 
the superintendent and the school 
committee. 

Water and sewer 
audits underway 

Report should be 
ready before the 
STM on Nov. 15 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEeCNC COM 

When voters approved a signif- 
icant water rate hike — the third 
in four years — they did not do so 
without a fight. Voters, along 
with many town officials, asked 
for an in-depth look at the man- 
agement finances and operations 
of the water department for the 
past several years. They wanted 
to know how the water depart- 
ment — and by extension, the 
town — got to the point where a 
town department was hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in debt for 
the fiscal year. 

Three months later a profes- 
sional auditor is on board and 
stands ready to delve into the 
water and. at the Advisory 
Committee's request, the sewer 
department 

"We felt very strongly that we 
were unhappy with what we were 
seeing in terms of financial 
reporting in the water and sewer 
departments." said Sam 
Wakeman. chair of the Advisory 
Committee. "We know we need 
to make some improvements in 
the management of both depart- 
ments and we thought we needed 
outside assistance to do that." 

The Advisory Committee 
approved the transfer of funding 
— $65,000 to complete both 
audits — from their reserve funds 
at their meeting last Thursday 
night (Sept. 9). 

Melanson Heath & Company 
based in Andover has been select- 
ed for the project. They began 
this week looking at the water 
and sewer financials and opera- 
tion. A press release from the 
Advisory Committee stated the 
group has "extensive experience 
in (his type of audit and opera- 
tional analysis." 

The audits for both the water 
and sewer departments, the 
town's two enterprise funds, 
include a review of past opera- 
tions, verification of financial 
statements and assistance in 
developing recommendations for 
improvement in operation and 
future budget projections. 

The components of the water 
audit include: a review and certi- 
fication of the financial reports 
from fiscal 2008 to fiscal 2010. 
an analysis of the capital spend- 
ing program from 2004 to the 
present, an evaluation of the 
departmental processes and 
billing system, and develop a 
comparison for the cost/mile of 
pipe versus other local and 
regional systems. 

The sewer audit calls for a sim- 
ilar review of the financial state- 
ments fiscal 2008 to fiscal 2010. 
capital spending since 2006. and 
cost compared to other districts. 

The audit firm has 60 days to 
complete the audit. 

A water and sewer audit group 
will hold weekly sessions with 
the auditors to review progress 
and deal with any difficulties that 
arise. 

Wakeman said he expects to 
have a report ready before 
Special Town Meeting (Nov. 15). 

Water/sewer 

audit group selected 
from 

■ 

i. in.ui ui botil ilx Sewer 
ami vv.iiii departments   HR-> 

enence in this 
i   iii'in  mil operational 

anal) sis nan ing performed similar 
functions with other towns and 
lllUlllUp.llltlCS 

I In-    Advisory    Committee 
approved tlx- transfer of funding 
Ini the engagement ol these 0U 
siik' auditors to review past oper- 
ations ui tlx- water and sewer 
departments,    verify    financial 

SALE 
24.99 
Sav«40%. Reg. 
$45 Only at Mac/*. 
Club Room dress 
shirts tn patterns & 
solid color*. 

30% OFF 
tag S9 S48 Sale 6.30-33.60. 
—lyette. halloween costumes, playwear. 
dreiiei, outerwear, more from Carter's*, 
First Impressions, more. Infants' 3-24 mos. 

statements, and most importantly 
assist in developing recommenda- 
tions in improve the operation, 
and future budget projections in 
both areas. 

The audit process has started 
w ith a gathering of information. 
The Water/Sewer Audit On up 
Pat Gallagher. Ed Lappen. and 

Sam Wakeman - will meet week- 
ly starting the Sept. 24 and will 
receive weekly updates to review 
the progress and deal with any 
difficulties encountered. It is 
expected the audits will be com- 
pleted and a report available prior 
to the November Special Town 
Meeting. 

Spinning for cancer 
is Sunday, Sept. 26 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Spend a Sunday afternoon 
spinning for cancer! It's the only 
fundraiser that has you going 
nowhere FAST! If you love 
Spinning Classes then this is 
your opportunity to do what you 

CLEARANCE 
EXTRA 
40% OFF 
For m total savings 
of70%*5%. 
Ong.' S29-S299. 
Final cost 
4.35-89.70. 
Sportswear 
from our 
Charter Club. 
Style & Co- 
Karen Scott, 
more. 
For misses 
& petites 
Women's 
prices 
sltghtly 
higher. 

THIS WEEKEND AT MACYS 
25%-85% OFF PLUS STOREWIDE SAVINGS & VALUES NOW THROUGH SUNDAY 
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PLUS, TAKE AN 

EXTRA 15% OR 10% OFF1 

when you use your Macy's Card or savings pass 
TExdusions apply, see pass. 

•nxCyS WOW! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYSl 

25%-50% OFF 
»eg S1i>t9rjn SaU 6 99-479.99 Only at 
"    ft. A* Hot*        in for bed* bath 

EXTRA15°/OOFF 
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30% OFF 
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26.60. 
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Maidenform*, 
Bali*. 
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Uryette. 
Vanity Fair* 
and more. 

SALE 399.99 
+ DOUBLE BONUS 
Reg. 449.99 Newl Calphaton 
Contemporary Nonstick m 

11-pc. cookware 
set. Double bonus 
7-pc. utensil set & 
Calphalon Unison 
5-qt. Dutch oven, 
a combined 
$300 value. 

50% 
OFF 
Reg.SaO-JlOOO. 
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love, feel good and help to 
improve the quality of life for 
cancer patients by raising money 
for The Center for Intergrative 
Therapies and Wellness pro- 
grams at South Shore Hospital in 
affiliation with        Dana- 
Farber/Bngham and Women's 
Cancer Center 

Here's how it works. Sign up 
for one or all of the lour one-hour 
spin "classes" on Sunday. Sept. 
26. The event begins at l p.m. 
and will be held outside under a 
tent at the South Shore Athletic 
Club, 132 Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway. Four one hour ses- 
sions - $25 per session or $2(K) 
for a relay team of four or more 
Bike space is limited!! Sunn- 
great teams are already signed up 
from local businesses like 
I.ululemon; Maxime Salon and 
Cycle Lodge—get your co- 
workers together and join in the 
fun. Register NOW at 
www.active.com 

There will be terrific goody 
bags and prizes for best team 
name, best team spirit, and most 
money raised, or just bring your- 
self and sense of fun and enjoy 
the incredible work out. There 
will be food and music, chair 
massages and a raffle. This event 
is all about the great energy; great 
spin teachers and raising money 
for a great caase. 

The Center for Intergrative 
Therapies and Wellness program 
supports cancer patients at South 
Shore Hospital. The Wellness 
Program Works in conjunction 
with disease treatment to nurture 
the patient back to full health. 
The goal is to increase the effec- 
tiveness of conventional cancer 
treatments, alleviate symptoms, 
and improve the overall quality 
of life. 

Call Cindy at 617-688-6304 if 
you have any questions or would 
like to volunteer. 

• the magic of # 
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experience Maty s any way you lib*1   1 Follow us on twitter    Wk J Become our fan on facebook     "J^    Download our free iPhone App from iTunes 
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-<*•» ear ejrkrevy afl returns must include the bonus items. Jewelry photo may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail Fine jewelry at select stores, log on to macys.com lor locations: almost all gemsiones have been treated 
■nee, tun* seeur* 4 rareaav special care, log onto macys com/gemstones for information, or ask your sales professional. Extra savings are taken off already reduced sale prices, 'final cost' prices reflect extra savings. Ong items will 
it KT— * ~- ar '*\ av« f^e-r ft are available while supplies last. Advertised items may not be available al your local Macy's. & selections may vary. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com Electrics & luggage shown carry mlrs. 

>■» or wnte Macy's Warranty Dept. PO Box 1026. Maryland Heights, M0 6)043 inn Consumer warranties. 6080022 For store locations I hours, log on to macys.com 

EXPERIENCE THE 
JOYS AND REWARDS 

Of- T>a* A 6*t/W Kfepci-' 

Helping seniors maintain 
their independence is whal 
being a Comfort Keeper' 

is all about 
We only hire the best! 

I f that s you and you want to 
learn more about becoming a 
Comfort Keeper, visit us at: 
ck430.ersp.biz/employmenl 

EVENING AND 
OVERNIGHT SHIFTS 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 

Comfort 
Keepers. 

Wilh (ifTices in llyanms, 
Milford and Plymouth 
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Bear Hill 
tank entry 

still unclear 
PHOTO.'UUR* SINCIAIK 

Triathletes participating in the Cohasset Triathlon in June swim the quarter-mile distance in the waters off Sandy Beach 

Tweaking the Cohasset Triathlon 
Fifth annual 
event will be 

June 26, 2011 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEffCNC.COM 

The fourth annual running of 
the Cohasset Triathlon this past 
June hail a small, but significant, 
change: the starting time was 
moved back an hour. 

The result was an increased 
interference with church sen ices 
and residents trying to go aboul 
their business on a Sunday morn- 
ing- 

On Monday night. Selectmen 
shared their concerns from resi- 
dent calls following the triathlon 
with race director Bill Burnett. 

Burnett was at the meeting to 
offer a review of the 21)10 race 
and request permission to run the 
race again on June 26.2011. The 
date was approved, but it was not 
a unanimous vote and Burnett 
will be back to discuss race time 
specifics and other details. 

Overall. Burnett said the nee 
ran "very sn*x>thly" due in large 
part to the calm seas .uid cleat 
skies. He said (here would be 
tweaks made to certain details 
throughout the race to nuke it 
safef and more efficient Burnett 
named a quick clean up in the vil 
lagC following the bike portion as 
one of this year's improvements 
due to feedback from local busi- 
ness. 

'The biggest challenge is jug 
gling everyone's needs. Burnett 
said. "My goal is to keep as 
many people in town happy and 
it's difficult'' 

The Selectmen agreed with 
Burnett's sentiment and pushed 
him to do more to minimi A: the 

impact of the race on Cohasset 
residents' lives. 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Qujgley and Haul Carlson said 
they had beard ot difficult) exit- 
ing dnvew ays/streets from Sever- 
al residents who live along the 
bike course, 

"They were locked into their 
streets, some ol them had jobs 
they had to gel to. and churches 
had to a- jigger their schedules," 
Carlson said He suggested the 
race be moved to an earlier lime 
(7 or 7:30BJIL) to minimize dis- 
ruption on the town. 

Selectman Ted Carr agreed it 
was a safet) issue for cars to pull 
out onto the street when bikes 
uere whizzing by. 

'1 don't know what to do about 
that, il is a race going on." Carr 
said. 

Quigle) said something has to 
be done to improve the situation 
for residents, "il people have to 
leave their homes they should be 
able to." 

Carr said there was difficult) at 
St. Anthony's Church as parish- 
ioner, left the 9:30a.m. mass and 
others were arriving for the 
11 a.m. sen ne 

Burnett said that was ,ui area he 
has targeted to look at closet) 

Police 1.1. Bill QlrigJey said the 
later start created the conflict 
with St. Anthony's anil police 
officers on hike- were sent to the 
area to help alleviate traffic 
issues 

Burnett said he recentl) met 
with the clergy at five I >! the local 
churches to discuss how the race 
wenl tins year They asked he 
consider a Saturday nice to elnn 
mate chi.rch conflict Yet altei 
some thought Burnett said (and 
the Selectmen agreed) the race 
would have even more impact on 

local business and residents if 
moved to a Saturday. 

Ouigley also raised concerns 
over the amount of participants in 
the race. She said in her research 
other races run by Burnett (he is 
the race director for the 
Nantucket and Marlborough 
biathlons and the Scituate 
Duathlon) had a lower partici- 
pant cap. 

Burnett said the amount ol 
parking, the course layout and 
the transition area capacity were 
all factors in determining the 
upper limit of participants. 

"You have to think about what 
the townspeople can han- 
dle...what is their tolerance," 
Quigley said. 

Burnett said if the participant 
level was lowered by 100 ath- 
letes, it would not make much of 
a difference Ml the overall nice in 
terms of time. However, he 
offend to draft a report and pre- 
sent it to the Selectmen in 
October. 

"It's a greal event, but we have 
to make sure il tils into Cohasset 
The event should fit the commu- 
nity, not the other way around." 
Quigley said 'We need to find 
some sort of common ground 
here' 

Quigle) and Ciirlson had con- 
cerns about approving the dale ol 
the biathlon with several out- 
standing questions, including the 
start luiK' .mil amount o| partiu 
pants 

"I'd like to have die Other issues 
pinned down before giving the 
date    li not when (the issue) 
Comes  bask, tiles  ahead)   have 
the date," Carlson said. 

Hie date was approved lor 
Sunday, June 26.2010 in a 3 to 2 
vote i Ouigley and Carlson voted 
against). 

Burnett said he would return in 
October to discuss the ami mnt i it 
participants cap and the start time 
of the race. 

About the 
Cohasset Triathlon 

The Cohasset Triathlon is the 
town's lirsl and only multi-sp.ul 
race Cohasset resided and race 
director Bill Burnett brought the 
idea of the triathlon to the Board 
of Selectmen in 200b and the 
race had its inaugural running in 
June- 2007. 

Over the las! lour years the 
triathlon has become the coun- 
try's number-one. third-party vol 
unleer fundraiser fi >r the I l 
Diabetes Research Foundation 
(JDRF), Burnett said. In that 
time, the biathlon has raised 
more than $600,000 for the char- 
ity. 

The JDKf- was founded in 
ll»70 by die parents oi children 
with juvenile, or Type I. diabetes 
who were desperale to find a cure 
for the disease as quick!) as pos- 
sible. Type I diabetes is a disease 
that strikes children suddenly. 
makes tlicm insulin dependent 
lor life, and carries the constant 
threat ol devastating complica- 
tions. 

The athletic event draws elite 
competitors and weekend wai 
nor. alike  The ract 
25-mile swim ofl Sand) 
a 12 mile bike around Cohasset 
and a finishes with a ' 2 mile nin 
around Little H.irtvr 

Reg 
(ohasst I Triathlon »/// q 
.",., mber I al v a m Th 
expected in tell out ver) 
(last year, u toot Hist 72 hours), 
so Burnett in ommended signing 
up on that da) 

No support 
for access 
road at CHS 

By Nancy White 

I he Water Commission got 
no support from the School 
Committee in their search lor a 
viable access road to the Hear 
Hill watet tank 

I he     School    ( ommittee 
found theie were more logistl 
cal and safe!) concerns with a 
proposed access  way   ne\l  to 
the middle school than there 
was lor the proposed easement 

R iservou Road 
The search has been i ;. 

new    ai.es.   load   since   the 
summer.   A new .. 
for the Bear Hill tan) 

led beca 
two wireless companies inter 
ested m putting antenn 
the water tank The construc- 
tion  vehicles  for the  project 
may  not he able to negotiate 
the current access road 
private propert)  on Pit 
Street 

flic  watet il ini- 
tially proposed using a swath 
ol     to 
Reservoii Ko.nl. bill residents 
raised concerns iboul safet) 
The toad, which would he uti- 
lized by construction vehicles 
during cell antenna construc- 
tion and dail) b) a water 

tmenl vehicle, is located 
at a sharp curve and al the top 
ol  a hill     Area I 
the water commi 

Others also mentii 
irrentl)   used 

through lor children i. 
to the elemental. 

Armed   with  a   map  ol   the 
area,   the   wale:   i 
explained the  various options 
the) had foi iccess    I he two 
alten Hi' i ithei      than 
Reservoii Road included cre- 
ating an access behind the high 

The School 
Committee found 
there were more 

logistical and 
safety concerns 
with a proposed 

access way next to 
the middle school 

than there were 
for the proposed 

easement off 
Reservoir Road. 

school rear practice field and 
across tow n owned land 
around the back of Milliken 
lie Id 

nmr.ec . ice chair 
Alfred Manet/ said the 
concerns that exist lor a neigh 
borhood exist in a 

Helene Lieb, school commit 
tee chaii icemed with 
the roads proximit) to the back 
practice held 

Water   commission 
Chris  Seebeck   said   efforts 
could be   made  to  limit  the 
times the ace i lid be 
Used and ensure safet) 
fence around the I 

"I I he Reservoir R    . 
make- the most logical - 
You're not dealing with all 
these    logistical     con.. 

aid 
"Our being  here   is  about 

doing our due diligence   ftt 
want to pul your concerns in 

ith the neighbor- 
cems," Seebeik said   H 

ould explore the 
lurther il the imittee 

isible 
■ 

unanimous!) thai  the 
la   middle 

nota viable option in terms ol 
puhhc safet) 

Community Garden Club to meet 
The Community Garden 

Club oi Cohassel unites any- 
one interested in the club to 
attend an open meeting al 9 
a.m.. on Tuesday, Sept 28, at 

the Congregational Church. 
There will be a presentation by 
loin Smarr from the 
Conservanc)    of   the   Rose 
Kcnnedv       Cneenwav        All 

are welcome. 
For general club information, 

go to www.community garden 
clubofcohasset.org. GREAT 

You're Invited 
To Our Open House 

Saturday, September 25th from 1-3 p.m. 

Open House Offer: 
$100 Off Any Session Package 

When You Sign Up at Our Open House 

Free Door Prize Raffle Just For Showing Up 
Free Month of Training - $100 Day Spa Gift Certificate 

$50 Massage Gift Certificate 

IN  SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 
Acton - tndover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmonl - Beverly - Billenca - Bridgewater 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - ( hi'lmstord   Chestnut Hill 

Concord - < oolidge turner - Danven -1 nuningham - Georgetown -1 exington 
Marhlehead - M.u.hlicld - Ma-hpee - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Vc.lh.mi 
Newton ( enire - Newtonville - North \ndovet - \orwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem ■ Sharon   Sudburj    lewksbury ■ Wakefield - Walpok - Waltham - Wellesle) 
WMtborough   WcMford   Weston   West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester   Vmhiirn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

-    IV*   O   N   T   H 

APY 

APY 
8-rVIONTH CO 

Open a 12-month CD at 1.30% APY or an 18-month CD at 

1.40% APY. Your balances are fully insured, as we are 

members of both FDIC and Depositors Insurance Fund 

(DIF). Give us a call or stop by our branch today. 

DIF 
I S       >! HINGHAM 

INS'IT I I  I ION  l-OK 

781.749.2200   SAVINGS 
hinghamsavings.com   —IMXWJMHIHIU— 

'Annual Percentage ) ieid is guaranteed for the length of the term Earl) withdrawal 
penalties may i>c Imposed $500 minimum deposit Effective September l 2010 
Iks offer is lubfeel to change and >».'; '«■ u itbdrau » at any time Member FDIi Member 
DIP, The FDIC insures all deposits up to > epositor. \ll deposit amounts above 
tin- FDIC limits are insured in foil b) tbi nice Fund 

Mil imiianiaaaiiifl 
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Cohasset siblings host Cupcakes for Cancer fundraiser 
AROUND TOWN 
JlNSIIlK 1*1111 SHRINK 

PROUD FAMILIES 
Hello Cohasset! 1 hope thai this 

past week has been a good one 
for everyone with the nice weath- 
er during the day and the chill) 
nights that are so ga-.u tot sleep 
ing. Have a super weekend with 
more great weather expected. A 
lot ol news to talk about so 1 am 
going to get right to the news 
starting w uh some proud families 
who are announcing new addi- 
tions to their families. 

HATS OFF 
Congratulations .ire in order on 

a great tundniising effort that took 
place last Sunday at Cohasset Das 
bj siblings. Kyle, Lindsay and 
Morgan Kerrvira Through the 
efforts .'I the kids, along with the 
contributions of cupcakes irom 
Stop and Shop and the donations 
ol so many, they were able to raise 
$265 in one afternoon. Thank you 
to all who supported them and 
then cms*.' with the monej being 
donated to the Cancer Center at 
South Shore Hospital m 
VVcy mouth. 

OH BOY! 
Big brother Bray den Todd 

Bestick. along with parents, Todd 
and Kristen (I)runsk) Bestick. 
would like to welcome Tre\or 
kristian Bcslk'k. bom on Julv 
ISth. 2010 at South Shore 
Hospital. Trevor weighed in at 7 
pounds, 11 ounces and measured 
21-3/4 inches at birth. 

Grandparents Eark- and Carol 
Bestick. along with Tom and 
Debbie Drunsk. all of Cohasset. 
are so excited with the arrival ol 
Trevor as are his Aunt Elizabeth 
Bestick .tnd I'ncle Al Beaune. 
I nili and Aunt Karle and 
Barbara Bestick ol Cohasset and 
I ncle TJ and Aunt Jamie 
Drunsiek ol MarshfiekL A won 
dertul addition to a super happy 
fanul) ! Congratulations to all and 
enjoj this new little guy .ind his 
big brother' 

NEW GUY 
Another handsome little guy 

who  also  armed  in  JuK   is 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Pictured m left, sisters. Morgan and Lindsay Ferreim The original design for their "(upcakesfor Cancer"fundraiser was created 

b\ their brother K\U' Ferreira 

Christian Michael Kondrat. He 
was bom on July 23rd, 2010 
Christian has two big sisters. 
Bridget and Payton. and a big 
brothel Ian I lad is Chris 
Kondrat Mom is Liz Buckley 
Kondrat He is the (>th grand- 
child lor Kick and (fieri 
Kondrat and Idlh lor Jack and 
Cleida Buckley, all ol Cohasset 
So much love for this little guy 
already in such a big. happy fam- 
ily! 

ANNIVERSARY 
Congratulations to all. Happ) 

50lh anniversary wishes are 
being sent out to some verj -|x 
cial Cohasset residents, William 
and Marilyn White' Bill and 
Marilyn are the loving parents ol 
Tricia Cifrino ol Cohasset 
Marilyn White ol Marshfield 
Susan White ol Miton and 
Mimi White ol Shrewsbur) 

1 he) have a total ol 8 adored 
grandchildren: Jack and Emma 
Cifrino being two Mom here in 
town and one great grandson. 
Owen Lev) ol  Hanson. Enjo) 

this special celebration ol love 
from all who love you both so 
much. 

PROVIDENCE 
Sean Aherne. a resident of 

Cohasset. was among |SII stu 
dents in Providence College's 
Class of 2(H4 who spent their 
first days in Providence partici- 
pating in the college's 20th 
annual Urban Action program 

The freshmen and 25 upper- 
classmen leader- volunteered 
2.000 man hours from Aug. 50 
through Sept. I working with 
members of the City of 
Providence's Park- Department 
the South County Conservancy. 
Students performed various 
tasks in two communities in 
Providence ai Neutaconkanul 
Hill Park in the Silver lake 
neighborhood. and in 
Charlestown, R.I., at Cross Mills 
Library, Mill Pond, the Nature 
(. onsenancy and the I S Fish 
and Wildlife Preserve. Hie vol 
unteers focused on restoring 

walking trails, clearing brush. 
repairing and building pedestri- 
an bridges, and creating outdoor 
sealing areas 

Urban Action was initiated by 
Providence College students in 
1991 with 17 volunteering the 
lirsi year. Since then, nearly 
2,600 freshmen have participat- 
ed, with many returning each 
year as leaders The goal of the 
program is to provide incoming 
students with an opportunity to 
make a positive difference in the 
community that will be their 
"home away Irom home" lor the 
next lour years 

In addition to Neutaconkanul 
Hill Park and the South County 
( onservanc) locations, past 
sites have included Case) Farm 
in North Kingstown. K.I.. and 
Merino Park. Sophia Acadeim 
and Roger William- Park Zoo, 
all in Providence 

COHASSET CAFE 
(ailing all seniors and friends 

here m low n The Cohasset Cafe 

has reopened for the fall season' 
The Cafe can be found at the 
Lighlkeepers on Monday morn- 
ings from 9-11 a.m.. Hot coffee 
and tea. delicious homemade 
baked goods, a beautiful view 
and lots of good conversation 
You don'l have to be a senior to 
stop by. Bring a friend bring a 
parent. We can always use baked 
goods or cafe volunteers 
Contact Mary Kay at: 
rrikayrichardson@gmail.com 

FOOTBALL 
The Cohasset Gridiron Club 

and the entire CHS Football 
team would like to thank the res- 
idents ol Cohasset for their sup- 
port with last weekend's annual 
Book Drive Once again you 
were there to support the foot- 
ball program and we sincerely 
appreciate it. All proceeds from 
the Book Drue provide scholar- 
ships lor graduating seniors and 
helps support the operation at all 
three levels ol football al 
Coha-set High School. We hope 
to see all of vou ai this Friday's 

game against Hingham. which 
starts at 4 pm at Alumni Field at 
Cohasset High School. 

CAR WASH 
The CHS Cheerleaders are 

holding a car wash this Saturday. 
Sept. 18th to raise money to pur- 
chase new uniforms. They'll be 
washing cars from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Second 
Congregational Church on 
Highland Avenue. Please come 
and support the cheerleaders! 

YARD SALE 
The Scituate Cohasset 

Newcomers Club will be holding 
a next-to-new Yard Sale on 
Saturday. Sept. 25th. The sale 
v. ill be huge with toys, baby gear, 
household items, furniture and so 
much more. The sale will be held 
from 8-5 and the rain date is 
Sunday. Sept. 26th. The proceeds 
will benefit the Scituate and 
Cohasset Food Pantries as well as 
SCNC. Donations are welcomed 
as well and if would like to 
donate, please contact Molly 
Frame at 
molly.frame(*gmail.com 

SPED RIGHTS 
A peaceful protest demonstra- 

tion in support of students' s|\ 
cial education rights will be held 
in front of the State House in 
Boston on Wednesday. Oct. 6. 
from 10 am to I pm. The demon 
stratum is sponsored by 
SPEDWatch. a Massachusetts 
nonprofit group working to 
secure the educational rights ol 
schoolchildren with disabilities 
All are welcome to attend the 
demonstration. 

Ple.i.e R.S.V.P. to 
info9spedwatch.org if you plan 
to attend. For more information 
\ isit the SPEDWatch web site at 
www spedwatch.org. or call the 
group at (9781433-598'!. 

Ilun is I'II news for this week 
Send in all your news i«r next 
week no luii-r than Tuesday b\ 
Sfflpm. 

EMAIL:    aroundtowncohai 
\i'id> yahoo.t nm 

MAIL: PO Box 33, tSohassei 
MA 02H2- 

Thinking gbout high schools Check this out! 

Derby Academy 
Founded 1784 •> Coed ■> PK-8 ss 56 Btii-Jitt Ave., Hingham, MA s^ 781-74-9-074-6 s^ admissions<<<,derbyacademy.org 

Presents the Fifteenth Annual 

Secondly School Fair 
Tuesday, September- 21, 2010 o 6:30-8:30 pm 
Join us m Derby's McKi  . et with representatives from more than 90 schools. 

Participating Schools Include: 

Archbishop Williams High School • Avon Old Farms School • Belmont Hill School • Berkshire School • Besant Hill School • Boston College High 
School • Boston Trinity Academy • Boston University Academy • Brewster Academy • Brooks School • Buckingham Brown and Nichols School • 
Buxfon School • Cambridge School of Western • Canterbury School • ( ape( od Academy • Catholic Memorial High School • Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hall 
School • Cheshire Acadetm • < ommonwealth School • Concord Academy • Cushing Academy • Dana Hall School • Deerfield 
Academy • Dexter School • Dublin School • Emma Willard  School   •   Ethel   Walker   School 
• Falmouth   Academy    •    Fontbonne          Academy     •     Fryeburg    Academy     • 
Governor's Academy • Groton School • ^>_^    ^i^i^ii^i^^^^       Gunnery • Hawaii Preparatory Academy 
• Hebron Academy •Holdemess School ^gf^p"*,~~" ^^^^^ I _^^J • Hotchkiss School • Kent School • Kents 
Hill School • Kimball Union Academy           ^^^               i g          0*^.1   I            if^^^^       Knox    School    •    Lawrence   Academy 
• I.oomis Chaftee School a H^^tJ   | ^^2^:    I 'B—"% Marvelwood School • Middlesex School 
• Milton Academy • Miss Halls School ^^^L. m. ^^^^1 ^'SS ''"rl''rs School • Montrose School 
• New Hampton School • Newman ^^ '^^^^^ ^1 |MV School • Noble and Greenough School • 
Northfield Mt. Hermon School • Notre ^*^ ■ ■F^lj# Dame Academj • Peddie School • 
Pennington School • Phillips Academy *^^^ MM J < I • Pomfret sdn.nl • Portsmouth Abbey 
School • Proctor Academy • Rivers M _^^i^r^^^^^^^^^^ School • Ross School • Roxbury Latin 
School • Sacred Heart High School • ^^■■iiii^^^ ^^^^^^ Salisbury School • South Shore Charter 
School • South Shun Christian Academy • Southfield • St. George's School • St. 
Johnsbury Acaderm • St. Marks School • St. Paul's School • St. Sebastian's School • St. 
Thomas    More    •    Stoneleigh-Burnham                                                 School • Suffield Academy • Tabor Academy • Tart School • Thacher School 
• ThayerAcademy • TiltonSchool • Trinity- Pawling School • Upper Canada College • Ursuline Academy • Vermont Academy • Walnut Hill 
School • Westminster School • Westover School • VVosttown School • White Ml. School • Wilbraham and Monson Academy • Williston Northampton 
School • VVinchendon • Winsor School • Woodward    School • Wyoming Seminary • Worcester Academy • Xaverian Brothers High School 

For the most up-to-date listing of participating schools, directions and more information visit; 

www.4er-by3C3c}emy.or-g/secon43 ryschoolfair 

, , • * 
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Historical Society celebrates the season in fashion 
FROM FALL. PAGE 1 

Barron. who lived in the The Oaks harborfronl 
mansion, in the early 1900s. 

The Cohassel Historical Society has one of the 
largest textile collections of a local group in New 
England. It boasts over 3000 pieces of wearable 
history in its collection. While many of the stories 
(and owners) behind the clothes and accessories 
were not properly recorded at the time of their 
donation they stand as reminder of a fashion sense 
and style long evaporated. 

One of Fisher's favorite pieces is a remarkably 
intricate rust, brown and peach silk dress. The soci- 
ety does not know the once owner of the dress, but 
it was make in New York City by Mme. Rose 
Gowns circa 1915. The dress has lace, beaded, 
woven and ribbon elements. 

"It was obviously very expensive." Fisher said. 
The dress is on display with a coordinating hat. 
Fisher has career background in clothing, display 
and decorating. She worked for many years at 
Filene's in downtown Boston. Her role at the his- 
torical society has been to help out in organizing, 
repairing, maintaining and exhibiting the textiles 
collection. 

One of the most striking pieces on exhibit is an 
embroidered kimono adorned with an elaborate 
pattern of fall appropriate colors. 

A redingote. a word long since gone from the 
fashion world, is also part of the exhibit. It is a coat 
of some substance and length to be worn over a 
dress. The one on display is brown and white with 
honeycomb cotton and sports a pocket - a rarity in 
the 1870s. 

One of the props included in the exhibit is a tapio- 
ca, yes. like the pudding, bucket painted in fall colors. 

This remarkably intricate nut, brown and 

peach silk dress was made in New York City by 

Mme Rose Gowns circa 1915.  The dress has 

lace, beaded, woven and ribbon elements. A 

coordinating hat accompanies the dress. 

"It's there because how often do you get to show 
off a tapioca bucket'" Fisher said with a laugh. 

The more than two dozen pieces included in the 
"Colors of Fall" exhibit will be on di.\pla\ through 

nexi month at the Historh al Society headquarters 
(the Prutt Building) on South Main St. The MM fefy'j 
hours an Monday through Friday. 10a.m. to 4p.m. 

A redingote. a ward long sou e gone firm the 

fashion world, is also pan qj the exhibit It 
The bold colors of the embroidery in this kimono      ,v a Coat <>l some \uhstance and length to /x 

stand out against the black fabric. worn over a dress 

SAFETY FUMIGANT COMPANY 
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT 

Termites • Silverfish • Carpenter Ants • Wajps & Hornets • Spiders • Fleas 
Roaches • Rats • Mice • Pantry Pests • Real Estate Inspections 

RESIDENTIAL « COMMERCIAL » INDUSTRIAL 

SERVING THE SOUTH SHORE AND BOSTON SINCE 1925      l£^i 

Scituote/Cohasjet        781   "545-61   85 

HOME EQUITY LINES 
INTRODUCTORY 

FIXED RATE 
VARIABLE RATES 

AS LOW AS 

fc.^J/APR 0«*7%7/ 
FIRST TWELVE MONTHS THEREAFTER 

It you're looking for a better way to pay for home improvements, tuition, a new 
boat, or vacation, we have your solution. For a limited time. Crescent Credit 
Union is offering a Home Equity Line of Credit at an introductory fixed rate of 
2.49% APR' for a full 12-months. followed by a variable rate as low as 3.99% 
APR' for the life of the line. 

And unlike some of the big banks, at Crescent there are no closing costs. 
no annual fees, and no points!  Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street, Route 228 
In Norwell, call 1-866-278-8909 or apply online at www.crescenfcfedrt.ory. 

JUMBO 
MORTGAGE 

30 YEAR FIXED RATE 

"• V JLX APR 
ZERO POINTS 

With rates so low. now is the time to take advantage 
of a Jumbo Mortgage from Crescent Credit Union. 
For a limited time, we're offering 30-year fixed rates 
as low as 4.875% APR' with zero points. 

There's never been a better time to buy or 
refinance. But rates may change daily- so take 
advantage of this low rate while you can! 

Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street, Route 228 
In Norwell. or call 508-596-5460 

www.crescentcredit.org 

NCUA t=r MSIC c Crescent 
CREDIT      UNION 

The great feeling of better banking.*" 

"Home Equity L«a of Credit L*mted time oiler To (pet the fixed mirodwctory «*» (Annual Percentage Rate) mown you mutt take ■ minimum 
$1QQ00 draw on the line at ctoatna, if e mneimm $10,000 draw it not tafcen at tfoamg. ■ rateoi 2 99%APRwill apply The introductory rate will be 
m effect for the flow 12 baling cyciea after the «ne it opened Thereafter, the tale «**j*ng the 'ate on any entOng account balance ** convert 
to a variable rule APR of Pnme 1 00% bated on the WaH Street Journal *Pnme Rite" publttned on the Uut day 0< the 0*ng cycle (3 25% as of 
0301.10) ' Minimum APR it 3 W% (euepl dunng (he mlroductory penod) Maximum APR <a 18% AJ APRt thown aaaume a ma«tfnU'" combined 
loen-to-veiua '■•» o' 75% Ve*d for 1-4 family owner occupiad propertiet or tmgia famay second hornet ■ True! ntvww feet may apply when 
appeoabte Prepayment penally of $300 if line * paid m fun within 38 month! of doing 
TMa«imum loan amount for a Jumbo Fi.ed Rate Mortgage n $900 000 with a maximum loan to-value ratio of 80% Rate accurate at of 09.'01-10 
Payment example 360 monthly payments of $5 29 par $1 000 TNt doat not include laxea or meurance The actual payment may be greater 
Property insurance raqulred Flood meurance may be required Subject to credit approval Other lerms ano condiaona mey apply Consult your tax 
advisor regarding deducttjiltty of -Merest Membership oarjMity retirements apply if you are not a member of Cratcant Credit Union and you live 
or work m Plymouth, Bristol. Norton- or BamstaMe counties a $25 dapotit to a Cratcant Credit Union savings account w* establish membership 

85 Pond Street, Route 228 • Norwell • 781-871-4202 • www.crescenlcredit.org 

Curator of the exhibit Martha Fisher found this jacket, mended it and paired n M ith a brown 

skirl lound in the historical KM iet) V extensive textile I olli elum 

Photos by Nancy White 

ON ALL 
Enviro and Napoleon 

Gas Inserts 
Sept 15th through Sept. 29th. 2010   fw[y? ■ - 

Open Tuesday - Friday 9 30-5:30 • Saturday 10 00-4 00 

EASTCOAST FIREPLACE & STOVE 
965 Washington St., Route 53. Hanover, MA • 781-829-4419 

Your window of opportunity. 

Hingham Lumber's Fall 
Replacement Window Event 
Sat., Sept. 18th, 9am 3pm 

:     .rtunihes do not co" ■ 
and doors with Marvin 
products    ii qualify you for a tax credit up to Si 500 
installed by  12/3 
marvin com 

$SOO OFF the Installation 
of 5 or more 

replacement windows 

MARVIN   1 
Built around you 

mnunm 

HINGHAM 
UUMBER 
COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders lor More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A, Cohassel 
781-749-4200 
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GIMME SHELTER 
pmam 

Princess lives up to her name 
This week, Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue would like lo 
feature Princess Princess does 
live up H' her name She 
resides in .1 room with sundry 
kittens and one geriatric resi- 
denl She gets along or rathei 
co-exists with .ill the felines. 
She adores humans and is 
looking foi thai special person 
who is looking lor .1 young, 
black, silky, friendly, purring 
feline with while on ihc up ol 
hei tail She loves to jump onto 
youi lap and rub her head 
against you and purr. purr. 
pun She can he a bit shy at 
first, but once you shim an 
interest in her. she'll do her 
"Take me home" dance Cheek 
out our website .11 
www hsar.org to see more pic 

I her and out man) cats 
and kittens 

11 you'd like tn meet Princess 
in) adaptable cats 

and kittens, we have open 
hours from 2 to 3 p.111. on 
Saturdays, and 6:30 ti 
P ni. on Mondays It these 
hour- don't sun you, call Shirk 
.11 80    tor    an 
appointment   I he shelter cur- 
rently has quite .1 few kittens. COURTESY PHOTO 

call soon as the)   go   Princess loves tojump onto your lap and rub her head 

against you and purr, purr. purr. 
located at 50 1. Street, 

Hull. Ihe mailing address is 02045    To   volunteer,   call 
Hull  Seaside Animal  Rescue. .Vino   at   781-925-363J     I 
P.O.   Box   787,   Hull.   M.\ low-cost spay/neuter informa- 

tion, or other matters, 
Mary ..ITSI 925-3121. 

call 

• 'ripie Lifetime Transferable Warranty 

• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 
Gutter Protection System! 

- Awarded 7 Design Patents 

SUMMER 
SAVINGS  SPECIAL: 

*250 OFF 
i> Gutter 

Helmet 
NEVWCl£AMYOU*arrTE»SAGA*r www.GutterHelmetNE.com 

• OrteiwoirwSVKWOlO MM ..'•rsenui.xiorly Cdnnw becomtwwj with any otfwt ofto 

S1^* Gljtt6r Ca" us today f°r a Free Estimate 

(br Helmet    1 -800-975-6666 

t 

< 

It s not about kearina loss, 
it s about not missing out 
on anu of life s moments... 

• Do you have trouble hearing in crouds 

• Do you find yourself asking people to 
repeat themselves? 

• Do people complain that you turn the 
TV volume up too high? 

It you answered "YES" to any of"the above 
questions, we would advise you to have your 
hearing evaluated now. Call today and you 
will receive a complete audiometric hearing 
evaluation FREE! 

30 PEOPLE WANTED 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE' hearing evaluation and the opportu- 
nity to evaluate the latest Digital ()pen I it YiXW technology for a 2-week trial 
period. Call now to see il you qualify lor this field trial oiler! At the end of the 
trial period you will have the opportunity lo purchase these instrument! at a 
reduced price. Tim oiler is free and there is no obligation. 

Call Today!    I -866-536-4327 ext. 93 

ass. 
'Audiology 
Personal Hearino Sv\tpm«*^ J Personal Hearing Systems 

www.massaudioloKs com 

Call ta/ld} for I our FREE hearing 

c\ aluation In your home or in the 

■ m an it you. 
•Hurry' Oiler expires September 10 .2010 

Small deposit required 

STOKH 

WtUUlf 

PEU00Y 

•IMIKMO 

AU5UH* mir" MotKTw   • 
MVWUM 

43 Years 
.p| Service! 

ttr.'i'.,    .-'     '     .■-!«',   l..'i".,l(lM.».lf^m»,..    i 

•        s >rnaoto 
K   SM'MltLO, HI       • 

CU1ST0N, ■ 

«U«l»l» 

H.»»CJ 

**&•* 

I 
« m' 

KTUWO   • 

I 

HOLLY HILL 

There will be a 5K run at 8:30 a.m., 
a IK family fun run/walk at 10 a.m. and at 

11 a.m., 1 p.m., and 3 p.m. there will be 
three different guided nature walks... 

Discover the Woods 
day set for Oct. 3 

Holly Hill Farm is offering a 
variety of programs this fall. 
The farm is at 236 Jerusalem 
Road. Cohasset. For more 
information and to register, 
visit www.hollyhillfarm.org or 
call 781-383-6565. 

Discover the Woods Day - 
The third annual Discover the 
Woods Day will take place 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.. on 
Sunday. Oct. 3. There will be a 
SKruri at 8:30 a.m.. a IK fam- 
ily fun run/walk at 10 a.m. and 
at 11 a.m.. 1 p.m.. and 3 p.m. 
there will be three different 
guided nature walks all 
through the 130 acres of 
woods that abut and surround 
the 5 acres of organically 
grown vegetables, flowers and 
herbs. Registration forms and 
pricing information are avail 
able on the website. Proceeds 
will benefit the Friends ol 
Holly Hill Farm, ihe nonprofit 
education center that uses the 
farm as its outdoor classroom 
for  school  field trips, work- 

shops and summer programs 
for children and adults. 

Yoga on the Farm - A six 
week session ol yoga will 
begin Tuesday, Sept. 21, from 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Bring a mat 
and enjoy an hour ol Hatha 
yoga outside with local yoga 
instructor Linda  Storm. All 
levels are welcome Sign up 
for all six weeks or drop in for 
one class. Price lot Friends ol 
Holly Hill Farm members is 
$60 for six week.. $12 for 
drop in. non-members S72 for 
six week-. Sis for diop in. 

Bee Keeping - Learn about 
the bees echo live at Holl) Hill 
Farm and produce hone) while 

pollinating the organically 
grown crops. Expert apiarist 
Luke Lambert, who keeps 
hues :,i (he tin in. cull share 
insights about bees and the 
secrets ol proper bee keeping 
in one's backyard Meets at Hi 
a.ill . on Saturday. Sept. 25. 
c.st is $12 lor members, $15 
for non members. 

Fall Organic Gardening 
Workshop - Saturdaj Oct. 16 
10 a.m Learn about planting 
garlic, making compost from 
fall leaves and garden waste 
and how lo pul the garden to 
bed foi the winter. Cost is $12 
for members, $15 for non 
members 

Cohasset Cub Scout Pack 38 meets Sept. 20 
Cohasset's   Pack   38   Cub program  foi  boys.   Ihe boys 

Scouts will be having their pack will enjoy the adventure lor 
meeting from 7 to 8 p.m. scouting and will develop in 
Monday. Sept. 20 at the Deer character, self-esteem and per 
Hill School Cafeteria sonal fitness. 

Cub Scouts is a neighborhood Any hoys in grades one 
centered and family onentated 

through five ma) join and are 
welcome to attend with their 
parents 

I CM i Hither information con- 
tact Linda Farrag at 781-383- 

S01TH SHORE SPECIAL 

JUMBO 
— 5/5 ADJUSTABLE RATE — 

MORTGAGES 
Joan Rente/, AVP 4.250 O, 

o 
K A T E 

PH nibot. AVP 4.684? o 
A l» R 

(mini on 

seasoned adi ire 

and 

1st class sen ice 

from our 

Mortgage Fxperts 

Saturday hours 

H:.it) until I pm 

Portfolio lender 

Loans to $1,500,000 

Stable rate adjustment ever) 5 Years 

40-Year Term 

In-house servicing on all loans 

Talk with a real person ever) time you call 

^xg5 

We also offer 
Commercial Real list ate loans 

781.7492200 
55 Main Street 

Hingham MA 02043 
hinghamsavin|>s.(oin 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION FX)K 

SAVINGS 
ESTABLISHED IH34- 

'Annual Percentage Rale hated im Vr down pa) men! nu net oa n/iml rtsidm tsot second homes tmh Minimum 
loan-to Urine n] 70 Si.il/niinwnllier $1,000 borrowed Halt as <,/ September2 join Inter*! rate and patmeiU 
may change ujler ihc Initial f-ym fixed period — Larger Jumbo Vortgaga auauabk at negotiated rales Rates 
mbjeel in chinge u atari notice MBM busetts properties onlj Member mi' ■ nembei nil Canal Housing icmwr^Sj 

^^^^^M^^^^^iiM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MMM^^ 
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Local group takes aim at melanoma 
Derby Academy 
concert to raise 

funds for awareness 

By Sara Mason Actor 
CORRESPONDENT 

Showtime"* new critically 
acclaimed dramatic TV series 
"The Big C" revolves around a 
woman coping with a devastat- 
ing cancer diagnosis. She learns 
from her dermatologist that her 
kind of cancer — melanoma — 
is aggressive and fatal in the late 
stages of the disease. The doctor 
unwillingly pegs the woman's 
life expectancy between a year 
and 1X months. 

Watching this drama unfold 
transported me back 15 yean to 
graduate school, where I met my 
soon-to-be husband. At 25. he 
was diagnosed with melanoma 
After an aggressive and e\ten 
sive surgery, he recovered fully 
and we were able to start our 
lives together. Without aware- 
ness and early treatment, he 
would not be here today — a 
loving, doting father of three. 

A growing number of South 
Shore residents are learning the 
hard way about melanoma. 
Recent statistics compiled by the 
state of Massachusetts point to 
escalating levels of melanoma in 
the South Shore's coastal and 
affluent communities. 
Cohasset's rate of melanoma 
was more than 200 percent high- 
er than it should be for a town of 
its si/e and demographics. 
Hingham's rate was more than 
yi percent higher than expected 
NorweD's melanoma incidence 
was 130 percent higher than 
expected. 

these towns enjoy 1 relatively 
prosperous coastal lifestyle. 
where residents engage in such 
fabulous outdoor activities as 
boating, golt, swimming and 
other sports — plus skiing and 
Caribbean vacations in the win- 
ter Man) in ihe population have 
Celtic or other lair skinned roots 
"All of that unfortunate!) means 
perfect conditions foi 
melanoma," according to Mum 
( angemi Svenning, assistant 
executive director of the 
Children's Melanoma 
Prevention Foundation. 

Based m Hingham. the CMPF 
amis to reverse those statistics b\ 
educating the region's children 
and their caregivers about how to 
avoid melanoma not b> scar- 
ing them into -laying indoors all 
day, hut rather by teaching them 
how to have fun in the sun while 

COURTESY fHOIO 

MM Cangemi Svenning, left, andMaiyellen Maguire-Eisen, right, of the Children's Melanoma 

Prevention Foundation, prepare for a benefit concert by the Neponset Valley Philharmonic 

Orchestra that will take place at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday (Sept. 25) at Derby Academy 

being "SunAWARE." [see box) 
This means taking precautions 
such as proper application of 
sunscreen, wearing sun protec- 
tive clothing, seeking shade, as 
well as being aware of any 
changes to the skin 

Ihe CMPF visits hundreds o! 
South Shore classrooms each 
year and presents students with 
age appropriate and actionable 
inlonnalion stressing the impor- 
tance ol precautions that prevent 
the sun's ultraviolet rays from 
damaging voting skin 

"Children are so vulnerable, 
and much of the damage that 
later develops into melanoma 
has happened in childhood." 
CMPF founder and executive 
director   Marvellen    Maguire 
Bisen says. People are not con- 
necting the dots — they don't 
sec melanoma as a real threat — 
and we need to help them under- 
stand thai this cancer is vicious." 

After 20 years .is an oncology 
nurse at Dana Father, Maguire 
Eisen says she came to view 
death irom melanoma as an 
unnecessary and avoidable 
tragedy She started her founda- 
tion to focus on preventing the 
disease by creating a culture ol 
awareness by educating children. 
Prevention is key. through care- 
fully protecting the skin Irom the 
sun If that tails, early detection 
and awareness save lives in pre- 
venting the spread ol the disease- 
When detected early, melanoma 

is typically highly treatable. In 
the late stages, however, there 
are no good treatment options. 

"That's why education, pre- 
ventiun and early detection are 
so important." MaguireT.isen 
says, noting Australia's success 
in bringing down its sky-high 
rate of melanoma deaths through 
20 years of education and public- 
health initiatives Playgrounds 
and swimming pools are no 
longer built there without shade. 
Children arc not allowed to 
attend outdiHir recess without 
sun protection "The results in 
Australia have been ama/ing. 
but that's because the people 
there are trained to think about 
this Irom a young age." she says. 

Maguire-Eisen has spent the 
[last seven years forgoing a 
salarj to help the organization 
gain momentum in developing 
and presenting her SunAWARE 
curriculum in the region's 
schools Armed w ith a photosen- 
sitive camera that exposes other- 
wise unnoticed sun damage on 
young laces. Maguire-Eisen and 
her team ol educators have 
enlightened thousands ol the 
area's schoolchildren about the 
risks ol sun exposure and tan- 
ning 

"'A picture is worth 1.000 
words and they are able to sec- 
tor themselves the damage 
already done to their skin." says 
Judy Wilson, who teaches sev- 
enth- and eighth-grade  health 

classes at Hingham Middle 
School Wilson has invited the 
CMPF to present to her classes 
since the foundation's inception. 
"This is one of the lessons that 
the kids talk about most all year" 

Derby Academy has also 
brought in Maguire-Eisen's 
group for the past seven years. 
'"One thing that ama/es me about 
her presentations is the level of 
information that the students are 
able to retain." says Ginger 
Winslow. seventh-grade science 
teacher at Derby Academy. 
"When she comes to my science 
classes, the students often 
remember her and are able to 
answer questions based on her 
visits to their classes in the lower 
grades a few years earlier.'" 

The CMPF curriculum starts 
with a primer on climate science 
covering the earth's position in 
relation to the sun. In other 
words. Ijbor Day is not time to 
put away the sun block. 

"Contrary to what most people 
think. UV intensity is not related 
to temperature It's related to 
planetary tilt." Svenning -ays 
"That, in and of itself, is a major 
eye opener with huge implica- 
tions for the kids" 

Svenning explains that in our 
hemisphere. UV rays are power- 
ful enough in the fall and spring 
because of ihe earth's position 
relative to the sun to do lasting 
damage to young skin. "Kids are 
outside tor fall and spring sports 

It 
The Beelzebubs 
FREE A Cappella Concert 
Saturday, Sept. 18 | 3:30pm 
The Shipyard rocks with KISS 108's Romeo 

and Tufts University's The Beelzebubs, as 
seen on the NBC Hit Show The Sing-Off. 
Check hinghamlaunch.com for details. 

the beelzebubs Kl^f 

& 

Alma Nove    Bed Bath & Beyond    BG Galleries    BodyScapes Fitness 
Eastern Mountain Sports    The Fresh Market    Hingham Beer Works 

Old Navy    Panera Bread    Patriot Cinemas    Pizzapalooza 
Red Mango*    Sleepy's    Star Nails    Supercuts    Talbots 

Typhoon Asian Bistro    Vitamin Shoppe    Unleashed by PETCO 

•opening soon 

hinghamlaunch.com 
Intersection of Shipyard Drive & Route J A, Hingham » 

Melanoma Facts 

• One person dies every hour from skin cancer in the United 
States 

• Childhood sun exposure significantly influences skin can- 
cer risk 

• Melanoma, the deadliest form of skin cancer, increased in 
children by 3 percent a year between 1979 and 2001 

• About 68.130 new melanomas will be diagnosed in the 
United States during 2010 tabout .38.870 in men, 29.260 in 
women). 

• About 8.700 people in the United States are expected to die 
of melanoma during 2010 (about 5.670 men; 3,030 women). 

• In July 2009. the International Agency for Research on 
Cancer (IARC) elevated (anning devices to Us highest cancer 
risk category - "carcinogenic to humans" (Group 11. People 
who had ever used an indoor tanning device were about 75 per- 
cent more likely to have developed melanoma. 

Sources Children's Melanoma Prevention Foundation 
Amerii an C 'ancer Society 

SunAWARE: How to Protect 
Yourself from Melanoma 

Be AWARE of ultraviolet exposure from the sun or artificial 
tanning sources When you are SunAWARE. you are sun sate 

• Avoid unprotected UV exposure anytime and seek shade. 
• Wear sun protecUon clothing, including hats, shirts and sun- 

glasses. 
• Apply sunscreen with an SPI- ol at least 30. 20 minutes 

before UV exposure and reapply every 2 hours while exposed 
• Routinely check your whole body lor changes m your skin 

and report suspicious changes to a healthcare provider. 
• Educate your family and community about sun protection 
Source Children s Melanoma Prevention Foundation 

and they need to know they 
should be protecting themselves 
from the sun at those times of the 
year."* she says. 

Funding for the foundation's 
teaching work comes primarily 
from private donations and 
fundraising events. This year's 
major event will be a benefit 
concert by the Neponset Valley 
Philharmonic Orchestra at 6:30 
pm on Sept. 25 at Derby's Roy 
Campus Center in Hingham. 

The concert is being dedicated 
to the late Dr. Mane-France 
Demierre. who was a dermatol- 
ogy and medical professor at 
Boston Medical Center, a 
Quincy resident, and an advisory 
board member to CMPF since its 
inception Demierre died sud- 
denly last spring at 42 years of 
age. leaving behind her husband 
and two young children. A por- 

The Clog 
Shoppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

S10E. 
No other promotions apply 

Uon of the evening's proceed- 
will be set aside tor the Demierre 
family fund. 

"She was such a force ot ener 
gy."   Maquirc-Eisen   says    "She 
collaborated with us on studio. 
she taught in the schools. She 
was doing such important work 

The event will also feature a 
cocktail hour and silent auction. 
Items have been generously 
donated from numerous area 
businesses including Alyssa 
Fortin Photography. Sensible 
Nutrition. Magic Beans and 
Delicious Designs. Roche 
Brothers. Ua Petite Maison and 
South Shore Skin Center 

For man  information about 
the foundation  or how   \o hu\ 
tickets tor the event, i al 
875-1773 or visit the CMPI 
website at 
www. melon mapre\ ention.org 

ssionai  II 

L 

Best Seleam 
ol Stnto in 

HewtiyUntl o 
Mti I Brian Is      *~   r ▼ "*l 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street. 

So.Wrymouth,MA02190 

Profession* 
Ballet 
Training 
Agea4 
through Adult 

Now Enrolling for Fall! 
Continuous Enrollment 

throughout the year 

Pteate call for Information 
Tel. 617-571-1676 

1 Lincoln St. 
Hingham Square 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU 
Broken Facial Capillaries? Unwanted Leg Vessels7 

Acne Scars? Unwanted Hair'' Facial Lines or Folds' 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

A? 

Specializing in 
Rosacea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
By appointment 

the Station Building 
Ml Main Street 

S Wevmouth MA 02190 

l.ilissT' 

Keeping Ihe South Shore Beautiful 
One Face at a Time 

Hssr e harbormedical com   _IaffP_ Joseph SpyCfM  • 

Hied f,«l*i P/.X/WH 
. .■ ..al.Tff.atiiTTr-. «• 

• face/neck Ml 
• Rhine: 

(nose reihae/mp 
• Mini facelift 

• tyel.d singer,*- 
■ Ra^tyUrie/jijvp'^e'ttVRadit---. 
■ Bojm/Dywon 

• I asm dhnUe/ 
funifcrnage treatment 

^tMovat 

SUMMER SPECIAL! 
S7S off Botox or Dysport plus 

Buy one get 2    1/2 off 

Neu Cngbnc" *- Juvedenn 

cosmetic surgery & laser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD, MBA. FACS 
piease v s: o«'.veos :e *o'a?*ee$1' 

875 Mam Street, Weymouth. Massachusetts 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Fire Chief Bob Silvia salutes the crowd while Mice Chief Mark DeLuca salutes the memorial 
wreath that they placed at the foot of the flagpole on Cohasset Common during the 9/11 
ceremony last Saturday. 

The color guard from American Legion Post IIX walks down 
Highland Avenue on their way to the flagpole at the common. Cohasset 

observes 9/11 
Service has 

become town tradition 

Staff photos/Robin Chan 

'*     .i»                                    —r 
:** 

* 1 

Tlie pain from the September 11 attacks is still very real as 
Chris Castro of Cohasset comforts his wife. DenLse, who lost a 
lifelong friend in ,Vw York. Firefighter Gary Box of Squad I 
in Park Slope. Bmokhn was off dun that morning but went to 

Police Detective Garret, Hum. left, and Sgt. Jeff Treanor wait     Cohasset tin-tighten salute the Hag during the playing of Taps   fc ^ fmm M Mp ^ ^ ^ heardfmm thefalher 

for the Sept. II ceremonies to start on the Common last 
Saturday. 

for their comrades who lost their lives m New York of two when he was on the Htlth floor. 

•AMOUNT FINANCED $5,000 AT 9 9% APR FOR 65 MONTHS TOTAL PAYMENTS S6.4B2 05 

\jtmmmmttmmmmt^mmmmm 

•   - 

mmmmtmmtmmmmmmmm 
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Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

Find Out How At Our Open House! 
Join Is...Saturday, Sept. 25'h 

Dear Neighbor, from 1 Pm'3 Pm 

We welcome you to our Open House Saturday, September 25th from 1 pm-3 pm! 
It is an opportune time to learn about Get In Shape For Women's 12-Week Body Transformation Program, 
to meet our incredible staff, to tour our facility and to even have a "Free" introductory work out! 

For as little as $19 per session, our members receive personalized training in a small group of 1-4 women, for 60 minutes 
in a private, upscale facility. Our body transformation program combines weight training, cardio, nutrition and accounta- 
bility - which have provided our members success in losing 12-30 lbs. in 12 weeks or less! We've helped women of all 
ages...we can help you too! You too can look great and be healthy! 

Join us for healthy refreshments and enter to win one of our 3 different door prize raffles September 25th. Can V attend on 
Saturday, September 25th? Call us to come in earlier and set up a free trial! 

In health and fitness, 

C/oriatt ^^vok, President 

"I'm a mother of two 
and I *ve dropped 20 pounds " 

-Diana Prizand, age 44 

Before After 

•■?• 

Open House Offer: $100 Off any Session Package 
When you sign up at our Open House 

Free Door Prize Raffle Just For Showing Up 
Free Month of Training - $100 Day Spa Gift Certificate - $50 Massage Gift Certificate 

Small Group Personal Training 

48 Massachusetts Locations 
Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Bclmont - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgewater 

Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord 
Coolidge Corner - Danvers - Framingham - Georgetown - Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield 

Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville 
North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbur) - Pewksburj 

Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford 
Wcston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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OPINION 
EMTORlAl 

Nice to be 
appreciated 

On our 73 South St. blog on line at 
www.wickedlocal.com/hingham we posed the following to 
our web visitors: "Do you feel fortunate to have a local 
paper? If not, you should. Many towns around the U.S. have 
'regional' community newspapers that cover a bunch of 
towns — others have no 'local' paper at all. What do you 
value about your hometown paper? Please share your 
thoughts" 

We received 26 comments - all positive! 
One comment in particular stood out for us - not so much 

foi singing our praises here at the Mariner but for the per- 
spective on the future of journalism itself: 

David Alschuler commented: "We are extraordinarily for- 
tunate to have a dedicated local news source. And equally 
luiAv that the commitment and continuity of the individuals 
covering our local news contributes to balanced and corn- 
pick- reporting. 

"When Newscorp purchased the Chicago Sun Times, Mike 
Royko (then the dean of Chicago columnists) packed up his 
desk and moved across the street to The Chicago Tribune. 
He was quoted at the time as saying: 'The Sun Times is now 
a paper that no self respecting fish would be caught dead 
wrapped in!' He had the right idea. 

"One of my larger fears is that carefully edited, fact- 
checked journalism will disappear — and with it our ability 
to obtain reliable information — over the coming years in 
the face of opinion spewed forth in blogs and politically 
committed 'news' outlets pretending to be news but in fact 
reflecting personal opinion, intentionally distorted or incom- 
plete versions of 'the truth.' 

"The struggle to maintain solvency of every newspaper — 
national, regional, and local — in the country in the face of 
tree' news on the internet should be a concern to all citi- 

zens. 
"Our present political polarization — at higher levels of 

government — and the rhetoric that surrounds that polariza- 
tion is a reflection of this problem. We have (so far) avoided 
that polarization in our local political discourse and the con- 
tinuing and accurate coverage provided by (our local paper) 
significantly contributes to and educates our dialogue." 

As journalists we want our readers to know that we share 
their concern about the future of our field. In fact we worry 
that the very future of our country is endangered without 
healthy, vibrant newspapers. 

The internet model for journalism is not able to support 
the "feel on the street" needed to cover news at all levels. 
Newspapers need feet on the street whether those are in the 
War in Afghanistan, at the U.S. Capitol, on Beacon Hill or 
at Cohasset Town Hall. 

The support that the Cohasset Mariner has earned from 
our readers is heartfelt. We are committed to giving 
Cohasset the coverage it deserves. We hope that our readers 
will continue to read print newspapers. 

We hope you continue to make newspapers a part of your 
day and week. 

Newspapers have always changed; their numbers have 
dropped with the advent of television and now the internet - 
but they should not and cannot disappear altogether. There 
is just no substitute for a good newspaper, one you can hold 
in your hands, cut up and recycle. 

The Cohassel Mariner office is healed at 73 South Si. in 
Hin^ham Square. 

POLITICAL NOTES 
Cohasset GOP holds annual cookout 

All are welcome to attend the Cohasset Republican Town 
Committee Cookout on Sunday. Sept. 19. from 4:30 to 7:30 
p.m. at the home of Lou Harvey. 465 King St. 

Enjoy Lou Harvey's famous hamburgers. Cost is $20 per per- 
SDII/S.30 per couple. Make your check payable to The Cohasset 
Republican Town Committee and mail U, Judy Volungis. 
Treasurer. CRTC. 234 Forest Ave.. Cohasset. MA 02025. 

All proceeds support Republican candidates in Cohasset. the 
South Shore. Beacon Hill, and Washington. RSVP: Karen 
Quigley 781-383-6368 or Kevin O'Donnell 781-383-0193 or 
Terese D'Urso 781-383-1143. Bring a friend All are welcome. 

Tim Finnerty for state Rep fundraiser 
People are invited to meet and hear from Tim Finnerty. candi- 

date for state Representative, from 4 to 6:30 p.m.. on Sunday, 
Sept. 26. at the home of Lynne and Donald Pinto. 27 Maryknoll 
Drive. Lift a stein, enjoy a bratwurst and join the Pintos. the 
Hingham Republican Town Committee and other friends of Tim 
Finnerty for state Representative in celebrating the fall season 
and Octoberfest 

Minimum donation is $20 and may be paid at the door. To reg- 
ister, e-mail Chair-HRTC@yahoo.com or by calling 781-740- 
8776. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
'In Kind' contribution 
to Cohasset Day 
To THI-Eorrt*: 

As both a resident of Cohasset and chair- 
man of the Water Commission. I am a sup- 
porter of Cohasset Day. However, it is criti- 
cal lor the cilizeas of the town and more 
importantly our ratepayers to know that the 
Cohasset Water Department did not con- 
tribute any money to the event. I was as sur- 
prised as anyone to see our name listed 
among the contributors on this year's 
brochure. 

Peter Brown, the Chairman of Cohasset 
Day. explained to me in an email that the 
Cohasset Water Department has been an "In 
Kind" contributor by rilling the dunk tank 
each year and donating water bottles in 2008. 
He further explained that the Cohasset Water 
Department never contributed cash but they 
do not break out the cash and "In Kind" con- 
tributors on their brochures. 

Under normal circumstances, this would be 
a simple misunderstanding but these are not 
normal circumstances. The town has entrust- 
ed me and my fellow commissioners, with 
the help of the Water Planning Group, to 
restore fiscal responsibility to the Water 
Department. It is important that you know 
that trust has not been violated. 

Chris Seebeck 
36 Riverview Dr. 

Changes in Cohasset 
To THF. EorroR: 

During last Monday's Selectmen's' 
Meeting. Chairman Karen Quigley made a 
random statement that some Cohasset resi- 
dents do not like or have a hard time accept- 
ing change. From my own perspective, I do 
not like change when it does not better the 
community, its residents or the landscape 
itself. It seems to me that some boards feel 
that it's necessary to make changes just for 
the sake of change itself. Or maybe they feel 

forced to make changes when they really 
don't want to. It brings me back to the old 
adage that "If it ain't broke, leave it alone." 

I wish the boards to remember that we are a 
small community and the ideas and truths of 
all residents be taken into consideration when 
making these "changes." Clearly that has 
been forgotten. 

Mary Snow 
317 North Main St. 

Detectives praised for work in 
locating Chinese student 
TorahEDrroR: 

77iu letter was in the Selectmen's corre- 
spondence packet. 

Chief DeLuca: 
1 am writing to tell you about the incredible 

service I received from Detective Lieutenant 
Greg Lennon and Detective Garrett Hunt this 
summer. I must start by saying I feel badly 
that it has taken me so long to send you this 
letter. It has been on my mind to do so since 
July when I received incredible service from 
the Cohasset Police on an issue we experi- 
enced this past summer. 

I work for EF Educational Homestay 
Programs. As you may be aware, we had 
approximately 100 international students liv- 
ing in Cohasset and the surrounding commu- 
nities for three weeks this summer. In late 
July, one student who had been living with a 
local host family was reported missing. It was 
ascertained early on that this was not a miss- 
ing person's problem, but rather a case where 
the Chinese boy was trying to defect into the 
US. I am writing to let you know how won- 
derful it was to work with Detective 
Lieutenant Lennon and Detective Hunt, and 
how impressed I was by their performance 
and skill in resolving this challenging issue. 

The response time by your team was fan- 
tastic, and the care with which they investi- 
gated the case was notable. Detective 
Lieutenant  Lennon  and Detective  Hunt 

worked all day and into the evening to ensure 
the safety of this student. I spent the entire day 
with them, along with our adult Chinese 
leader, working carefully to triangulate the 
calls the student was making, to find him. It 
was impressive that they were actually able to 
locate the student, who had been transported 
nine hours away, and also work with the 
authorities in New York to take him into cus- 
tody. They treated us with great kindness and 
professionalism while we were in the office 
and took care to make sure we had everything 
we needed. Detective Lieutenant l^nnon's 
leadership was strong, and he continued the 
advancement of this case until it was 
resolved. I felt very confident in his abilities, 
and knew that he and Detective Hunt would 
resolve this case! 

Due to both of their hard work and skill, the 
student was detuned, and transported to a 
location where one of our staff could keep 
him overnight. The following day. we were 
able to send the student back to China. We 
would not have had such a successful out- 
come without these two detectives. Please 
know that 1 commend them highly for the 
hard work and dedication they show I feel 
very safe with these two officers protecting 
Cohasset! 

I am sending a copy of this email to the 
Town Manager, as I would like to make Mia' 
that he is aware of the superb service I 
received from the Cohasset Police this sum- 
mer I'm happy to addiUonally copy anyone 
else who might want to know how the detec- 
tives in your force are performing. I was 
extremely impressed, and want to make sure 
their hard work is noted. I am certain you get 
letters of complaint all the time and 1 think it 
is crucial for you to also find out when your 
team has performed exceptionally. If I can be 
of assistance in any way in the future, please 
feel free to contact me. 

Pamela Shaw 
Operations Manager 

EF Educational Homestay Programs 

MEETINGS 
77ie following meetings are posted at 

Town Hall: 
Capital Budget Committee, Sept. 21, 

7:30 p.m. 
Cohasset Housing Authority, Sept. 21.1 

p.m. at 60 Elm St. 
Conservation Commission, Sept. 23, 7 

p.m., NOI Cat Dam, tide gate operation 
and maintenance. 

School Committee, superintendent 
executive search company presentations, 
Sept. 25,10 am. at CHMS; also Sept. 27, 
at 7 p.m. at CMHS. 

Selectmen, Sep. 20, 7 p.m., interim 

town manager and town manager selec- 
tion process discussion. 

All meetings take place at Town Hall 
unless otherwise noted. Call the Town 
Clerk's office at 781-383-4100 for 
updates and additions. 
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Updates: Village revitalization and Treats Pond 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBER & MARK BRENNAN 

A Bit of this and That — As mentioned many 
times before, this office gels involved in u variety of 
projects that require a significant amount of 
"behind the scenes" activity, before we get results. 
To keep our readers informed on what does happen 
behind the scenes we will give you a glimpse at a 
cross-section of several of these projects. 

Revitalization Phase III — We did mention 
briefly that the Commonwealth set a deadline of 
June 30, 2010 for Town applications for a 2010 
Public Works Economic Development (PWED) 
grant. These are grants issued by the Department 
of Transportation (MassDOT) for capital projects 
designed to foster economic development in a com- 
munity. These grants are awarded on a competitive 
basis. 

We submitted a grant application and. based on 
our application, were invited to Boston to make a 
one-hour presentation to MassDOT representa- 
tives. To summarize our proposed project it 
includes four areas of work: 

• Additional parking spaces in the Town Parking 
Lot in the approximately one acre of Town owned 
land behind the Teen Center. 

• The improvement of the rear of South Main 
Street that abuts the Town Parking Lot. including 
James Brook Walkway, to enhance pedestrian 
access as well as to improve the general appearance 
of the area. 

• Redesign the intersection in front of the South 
Shore Art Center to improve both pedestrian and 
vehicular safety. 

• Improve the sidewalks, drainage and roadway 
infrastructure in the commercial area of Kipley 
Road as well as the implementation of features that 
will better link this portion of the Village business 
area with the balance of the Village businesses 

The presentation seemed to be well received and 
we should know whether we were successful 
sometime around mid-October. Keep in mind that 
these awards are highly competitive and more than 
likely a large number of towns have applied. Thirty 
percent of the evaluation for this grant depends on 
the town's Commonwealth Capital Score. tSee 
chart). 

Commonwealth Capital Score iComm Cap 
Score) — The Comm Cap Score is a scoring sys- 
tem instituted several years ago by the 
Commonwealth lo evaluate a town according to the 
following: 

"The Commonwealth Capital Policy cixirdinates 
state capital spending programs in order to must in 
projects that are consistent with Administration 
policy and the Commonwealth's Sustainable 
Development Principles and lo partner with munic- 
ipalities seeking to advance our shared conserva- 
tion and development interests." 

A score is developed for each town that applies 
for a Comm Cap Score. A bnel summary of the 
scores by town size is given below 

Trench Looking toward the Flapper. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Commonwealth Capital Scores: By Population 
FY '10             Population Score-Median # city/town 

< 5,000 56 31 
5,000 - 30,000 75 82 

> 30,000 90 39 

The Comm Cap Score is a scoring system instituted several years ago by the Commonwealth U 

evaluate a town. 

As you can see for a town 
of our size, about 7250. the 
Median Score is 75. 
Cohasset's score in 2010 
was 88, which is well above 
the median score. The 
maximum score any town 
can receive is 140. We have 
applied for an increased 
score for 2011. But. we 
have to see how they evalu- 
ate our submittal. 

The Digging on Nichols 
near Atlantic — This past 
week a contractor has start- 
ed constructing another rain 
garden on Nichols Road 
near the intei section of 
Atlantic Avenue. As you 
drive by you may see the 
construction equipment. 
However, when the work is 
completed it will be invisi- 
ble because it is mostly 
located behind the 
stonewall as you can see 
from the photo. 

Also, the photo shows the 
heavy gage plastic liner that 
is at the bottom of the rain 
garden to make sure that the 
street water st.iv s in the rain 
garden for treatment. 

Treats Pond — We have 
heard a lot about Treats 
Pond over the past several 
years. Since Treats Pond is — 

what is there  or what it 
looks like Treats Pond is a 
natural area that collects local surface water and is 
located just North of Whitehead Road, bordering 
Atlantic Avenue. It has an 18-inch outfall pipe that 
Hows about WK) feei to the where the edge the 
ocean used to be. Over the years, that sand has 
accreted so that the flapper is now about 5 to fi feet 
below the sand, blocking the pond from draining 
One of the unknowns is whether the outfall pipe is 
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7>vw7i Looking Toward the Ocean 

still free-flowing or whether it is partially blocked 
This week the Town intends to camera the pipe so 
we can see its condition inside. In order to Jo this. 
the water level in the pipe needed to he lowered, 
since the camera can'l see much under water Ellis 
means that die pond needed to he drained to clear 
the outfall pipe. 

To drain the pond, the flapper on the outfall pipe 
had to be exposed and a trench due to the edge "I 
the water to cre.ite ,i drainage channel < Ine ol the 
photos shows the flapper after it was dug oul 
About five feet ol sand was removed to reach the 
flapper as show n in the photo In fact, a channel i it 
about 100 feet was required to create a free flowing 
channel for the pond to drain properl) 

Il you look closel) in the photo showing the 
bench looking toward the flapper, you can see the 
two vertical bars marking the flapper The) also 
show in the close-up photo, located on either side 
of the flapper The flapper is 1 Snn.li in diameter, 
which will give you a sense ol scale in the close up 
pin >ti' 

We eager!) aw ait tlic result-1> i determine the con- 
dition ot the 600-foot dram line When and it the 
camera work gets completed we will share the 
results in a later article 

Tom Gruber, Spei ml Assistant to the Town 
Manager for Grei nbush Affairs, Email 

, %baffairs<& townofi ohasset org 
Mark Brennan, Spei ial Assistant to r/j. I 

Manager <»r Greenbush Enginei ring Email. 
i fbenginei ringH townofi ohassi 
Phone: 781-383-3094 

Laser pointer damages boy's eye 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL tO THE MARINER 

EnUghtenment, but not too much. For genera- 
tions those having children have careful!) selected 
toys lor their kids, which are sale, shunning those, 
which have the least hint of danger from, lor exam- 
ple: sharp edges, points and other physical threats. 
At some time in our life, one of the jobs we assume 
is to train and provide a sale and healthy environ 
ment for our children. The traditional tools we have 
used in the past are schooling, information about 
ethical behavior, the signal need to become well 
read and familiar with the pleasures and pitfalls of 
modem society. Many more requirements for cre- 
ating a fertile environment for tins often passionate 
endeavor. But until recently, there has never been 
anything considered or indicated about protecting 
them from our gadgets 

Today, there are literally thousand- ol products, a 
large number imported which, although they may 
he regulated. BK not monitored. A recent article in 
a prominent medical journal reports a teenager 
boughi a laser pointer to pop badoons from a dis- 
tance and bum holes in paper. W;inting to create a 
"laser slum" he laced the minor and zapped 
laser beams in several directions Some of the 
beams reflected into his eyes and vision in both 
eyes blurred immediately. Two weeks passed and 

...there are literally thousands 
of products, a large number 

imported which, although 
they may be regulated, 

are not monitored. 

his eyesight problems continued. Ophthalmic 
assessment revealed th.u his eyesight had detenu 
rated so badly in his left eye that he could only 
COUM lingers on a hand at a distance ol DO more 
than 3 feet. His right eye had 20/50 acuity 

An examination of the interior ot the eve revealed 
several "tiny round scars in the right eye'' The elm 
ician diagnosed bilateral retinal laser injury to both 
eves caused by laser beams, lour months later the 
boy's eyesight remained severer) damaged, The 
Consumer Product Safet) Commission mandate- 
that laser pointers sold to the public have a maxi- 
mum power of 5mw. which is not considered 
harmful for human eyesight. The handheld laser 
device the boy purchased on the internet was 
ISOmW; 75 times more powerful Independent 
studies have confirmed that laser devices with a 
potential of up to 7oii mw can be bought bj anyone 

on the internet, presented as  last i pointers' simi- 
lar to those used b) lecturers   SlK h extremely DOW 
erful devices can cause' serious and immediate eve 
injury. The)  are advertised as toys, even though 
thev can cause blindness feenagers find them fas 
emitting. There are even laser swords and other run 
toys with powerful lasers installed inside them 

And so. we once again are called to increased 
vigilance tor threats to our health from the VBSl 
number ol products now available from sources 
with no though) about then safety \nd because 
their potential lor good or had has not been 
assessed, we have no idea what dangers lurk there- 
in. The proliferation a variety of products of com 
municatjon device-        cell phones, tablets. 
browsers, I pads, digital books, not to mention diet 
supplements, sweeteners, ova the counter medi 
cine- an avalanche ot products from all ovei the 
world, man) without a thought ol the unintended 
consequences ol being used together or in too great 
a quantity 

We now   live in a new  world with a l.ir more 
diverse spectrum ol processes, products, relation- 
ships, and frequent]) our present means assessing 
their benefits and drawb.uk- require ever more 
thoughtful study 

Fbr more information call Tarn Tradd 383-4116 
Steve Bobo is a long-iinu membei td the 

Cohasset Board of Health 

Help us 
Paint the 

Town Pink 
FOR THE 
RECORD 
CJKir«im MAJHIS 

Mai 

Pink 

Editor \ note Beginning this week. Editor- 
m-Chiel Gregory Mathis mil be writing a 
weekly column tilled "lor the Record" 

Get ready to Paint the Town Pink, again 
Many will recall receiving a rather 

unusual copy ol their hometown weekly 
new-paper the first week in October 
2009. The color of the newsprint that 
week has been best described as Pepto 
Bismol pink. The 
reason fox the pink 
newsprint that 
week was to kick 
off our first Paint 
the Town Pink 
campaign to rec- 
ognize October as 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month. 

The inaugural campaign was successful 
on many fronts and gave us plenty of rea- 
sons to do it again this October So don't 
be surprised when your community news- 
paper -hows up in a couple of weeks with 
a pink hue to it 

Like last year, a portion of the advertis- 
ing revenue and part of the cover price of 
every pink newspaper sold will be donat- 
ed to the American Cancer Society  It 
reall) is a win-win situation as we draw 
awareness to the disease, and help the 
American Cancer Society raise lunds in 
its light to cure breast cancer. 

Breast cancer awareness is one ol so 
many worthy causes that people are light- 
ing for and contributing to financially 
through a number ot organizations, 
including the American Cancer Society, 
the Susan G  Komen lor the Cure 
Foundation and Hope in Bloom, just to 
name B lew  But as tar as the technology 
and research has come in the last decade, 
and even with all the lunds raised by 
these worth) organizations, breast cancer 
still manages to impact lar too many tam- 
ilies. 

Although this disease still carries with it 
pain and suffering    and heartbreak lor 
some families    great strides are being 
made in the treatment ol breast cancer 
And while there still is no cure, more and 
more people are beating breast cancer and 
living to tell the tale. 

Those are the types ol -tone- we'd like 
to highlight during the month ol October 
in our newspapers and on our websites 
your stones 

As part ol the month-long coverage we 
have planned, we would like 10 profile 
local people living with, battling and beat- 
ing breast cancer We're asking readers to 
-hare their -tones ol strength, taith, perse- 
verance and determination W'e know lor 
many breast cancer survivors and their 
families these are private matters We also 
know that many ot your stones will 
inspire others lacing similar struggles and 
give those people the strength, faith and 
determination in their tune ol need 
Simply put, it's neighbors helping neigh- 
bors through difficult times 

You can e-mail me directly at gmath- 
. corn and I will work with you to 

nuke sure the information gets to the 
proper person, 

We hope you take up our oiler and 
share your sti *) 

i m gor)   Mathis is editor-in 
GateHousi M • gland's South unit 
thai include' i Mariner  < 'heck 
mil   his    Nog Record    at 
http   blogs wii kedlot al i <m fortht n 
and     folio*     him     on     Twitter     at 
http   twitter.com gregorj mathis 

Commemoration of the 
Tragedy of the Brig St. John 
The Ancient Order of Hibernians, 

Division 9, Plymouth, will host its annual 
Commemoration of the Tragedy of the Brig 
St John on Sunday, Oct. 3, at St Anthony 
Church. 129 South Main St. Cohasset. The 
event will commence with Mass in the 
church at I p.m.. followed by a reception 
and short speaking event in the Parish 
(enter, featuring Catherine B. Shannon. 
professor emcrita from Westfield State 
College, which will then be followed by a 
wreath-laying ceremony at Cohasset 
Central Cemetery 

This year represent- the lblsi anniversary 
ol the -inking ot the Bng St. John on 
Grampus Ledge in Cohasset Harbor The 
ship was bound lor Boston Irom Ireland in 
October 1849 and encountered a tremen- 
dous storm, which blew her off course to the 
deadly Grampus Ledge Nearly 100 Irish 
men. women and children perished. 

This commemoration remembers not only 
tlie v ictim- ol tin- tragedy, but also the brav- 
ery and compassion of the citi/en. ol 
Cohasset who tried to rescue as many as 
possible and who helped IhOK who were 
rescued All are welcome to remember the 
victims and the heroes ol this event 

lor more information, call Bill O'Connell 
at 781-585-8181. John Sullivan at 7SI 543 
M44orJohnToddat7SI-SXS-c,:.M 
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Cohasset Democrat election results Cohasset Republican election results 

PHO'OS, CRAIG GOEDECKE 
Joe Malone for Congress Campaign supporter Bob ProtuH* speaks to 
a motorist along Cohassets Highland Avenue during Tuesday's 
Primary Election. Malone won Cohasset but tost to Republican rival. 
Jeff Perry. 

Democrats, 
GOP gear 

up for Nov. 2 
FROM ELECTION. PUGE1 

e Democratic ballot, sit- 
ite representative Garret! 

Bradley was the lop vote getter 
with 4s~ votes   Republican Tim 
Finnerty, who will face Bradle) 
in iht general election, received 

tassel 
n Hedlund, Republican 

candidate fen re-election to the 
si.lie senate, received 667 voles, 
Ili'illiuiil «ill have competition 
from an niik'pcndent candidate, 
Paul Kearney ol Cohasset in ihe 
general election 

Kasperowicz 
'disappointed' 

When reached on Wednesday 
morning    Kasperowicz    was 

•  in In- office (he is a 
certified puhln. accountant) dy- 
ing lo gel back into the swing ol 

"It's verj disappointing, even 
hurtful," he -aid "You put in a lot 

A over the lasl year and its 
essential!) inconsequential" 

Kasperowicz received 240 
voles in Cohasset earning him 
second place lo loe Malone But 
he did not have Ihe same support 
Ihroughoul ihe Kith 

>sional District and ended 
up with 4 perceni ol Ihe vote 
(2.101 votes) 

Kasperowicz said he enjoyed 
n on the campaign trail 

and was thankful lor all Ihe sup- 
port he ret fixed 

It hurts that what I was frying 
really didn't registei with 

voters.'' Kasperowicz said. On 
the campaign trail he talked 
about being a fiscal conservative, 
focusing on economic growth 
and prosperity, and hnnging 
some citizen sense to health care 
reform 

I le said he u as glad a conserv - 
ative republican took ihe primary 
and hoped Perrj prevails in the 

"This is going to 
be one of the 

hardest fought 
and hotly 

contested races 
we've seen in 
some time." 

— DTC Chairman Kevin 
McCarthy (in the 10th 

Congressional race 

Novembei election, 
"I'm still a Republican. I'm 

still going lo provide assistance 
to olher candidates." 
Kasperowicz said, but this race 
and his candidacy was a "one- 
time deal." 

"I was very committed to try- 
ing lo do something, hut that's 
passed Now I'll just help oth- 
ers." Kasperowicz said He 
began his campaign from ihe 
ground up and admitted he did 
not have the footholds and 
ground support of the othei can 
dklatfs 

"I think we did as much as we 
could do. I thought we could run 
a nice, old-fashioned campaign 
in the John Adams tradition 
where the candidate is a citizen 
first." Kasperowicz said. 'That 
doesn't work when you're up 
against very capable and experi- 
enced politicians." 

Republican Town Committee 
chair Kevin O'Donnell. loo, was 
disappointed in Kasperowic/'s 
number ot votes. 

"We had a great candidate in 
R.iy Kasperowicz, but Ray's 
message did not get out in the 
Malone/Perry wrestling match 
about ancient history," 
O'Donnell said. 

Editor Mar, hunt contributed 
\o this n'port. 

Governor 

Deval J. Patrick 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Lieutenant Governor 

Timothy P. Murray 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Attorney General 

Martha Coakley 
Write-Ins/Scanerings 
Blanks 
Total 

Secretary of State 

William Francis Galvin 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Treasurer 

Steven Grossman 
Stephen J. Murphy 
Write- Ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Auditor 

Suzanne M. Bump 
Guy William Glodis 
Mike Lake 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Representative in Congress 

William R. Keating 
Robert A. O'Leary 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Councillor 

Christopher A. IannellaJr. 
Stephen F. Flynn 
Write -Ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Senator in General Court 

Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Prl 
227 
5 
64 
296 

Prl 
222 
2 
72 
2% 

Prl 
228 
4 
64 
296 

Prl 
227 
1 
68 
2% 

Prl 
183 
70 
0 
43 
296 

Prl 
144 
56 
56 
0 
40 
296 

Prl 
168 
114 
0 
14 
2% 

Prl 
84 
132 
0 
80 
2% 

Prl 
35 
261 
296 

Representative in General Court 

Campaign workers support their candidates along Highland Avenue. 

Garten J. Bradley 
Write-lns/Scanering 
Blanks 
Total 

District Attorney 

Michael Chinman 
Joseph R. Driscoll Jr. 
Michael W. Morrissey 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Sheriff 

Michael G. Bellotti 
Write-lns/Scanering 
Blanks 
Total 

County Commissioner 

Peter H. Collins 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Prl 
251 
2 
43 
296 

Prl 
33 
89 
125 
0 
49 
2% 

Prl 
193 
1 
102 
296 

Prl 
174 
1 
121 
2% 

Pr2 
212 
6 
65 
283 

Pr2 
213 
3 
68 
283 

Pr2 
222 
3 
58 
283 

Pr2 
220 
4 
59 
283 

Pr2 
166 
88 
0 
29 
283 

Pr2 
130 
64 
55 
0 
34 
283 

Pr2 
85 
125 
1 
72 
283 

Pr2 
29 
254 
283 

Pr2 
236 
0 
47 
283 

Pr2 
29 
97 
116 
0 
41 
283 

Total 
439 
11 
129 
579 

Total 
435 
4 
140 
579 

Total 
450 
7 
122 
579 

Total 
447 
5 
127 
579 

Total 
349 
158 
0 
72 
579 

Total 
274 
120 
111 
0 
74 
579 

Pr2 Total 
189 357 
87 201 
0 0 
7 21 
283 579 

Total 
169 
257 
1 
152 
579 

Total 
64 
515 
579 

Total 
487 
2 
90 
579 

Total 
62 
186 
241 
0 
90 
579 

Pr2 Total 
208 401 
2 3 
73 175 
283 579 

Governor 

Charles D. Baker 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Lieutenant Governor 

Richard R. Tisei 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Attorney General 

James McKenna 
Write-ins/Scatterings 
Blanks 
Guy Carbone 
Total 

Secretary of State 

William C. Campbell 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Treasurer 

Karen E. Polito 
Write-lns/Scanering 
Blanks 
Total 

Auditor 

Mary Z. Connaughton 
Kama! Jain 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Representative in Congress 

Robert E. Hayden IB 
Raymond Kasperowicz 
Joseph Daniel Malone 
Jeffrey Davis Perry 
Write-lns/Scanering 
Blanks 
Total 

Councillor 

Write-Ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Senator in General Court 

Robert L. Hedlund Jr. 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Prl 
379 
6 
61 
446 

Prl 
336 
3 
107 
446 

Prl 
74 
18 
354 
0 
446 

Prl 
309 
0 
137 
446 

Prl 
309 
0 
137 
446 

Prl 
315 
46 
0 
85 
446 

Prl 
18 
130 
1% 
99 
0 
3 
446 

Prl 
24 
422 
446 

Prl 
369 
1 
76 
446 

Representative in General Court 

Pr2 
184 
1 
98 
283 

Total 
358 
2 
219 
579 

Timothy F. Finnerty 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

District Attorney 

Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

Sheriff 

William J. Farrena 
Write-ins/Scattering 
Blanks 
Total 

County (imiinissiom-r 

Write-Ins/Scatlenng 
Blanks 
Total 

Prl 
322 
1 
123 
446 

Prl 
19 
427 
446 

Prl 
276 
0 
170 
446 

Pr2 
310 
5 
54 
369 

Pr2 
257 
4 
108 
369 

Pr2 
44 
3 
307 
15 
369 

Pr2 
249 
1 
119 
369 

Pr2 
281 
19 
0 
69 
369 

Pr2 
17 
110 
145 
94 
I 
2 
369 

Pr2 
298 
1 
70 
369 

Pr2 
25 
344 
369 

Pr2 
230 
1 
138 
369 

Total 
689 
11 
115 
815 

Total 
593 
7 
215 
815 

Total 
118 
21 
661 
15 
815 

Pr2 Total 
245 554 
3 3 
121 258 
369 815 

Total 
558 
1 
256 
815 

Total 
5% 
65 
0 
154 
815 

Total 
35 
240 
341 
193 
1 
5 
815 

Pr2 Total 
22 46 
347 769 
369 815 

Total 
667 
2 
146 
815 

Pr2 Total 
250 572 
0 1 
119 242 
369 815 

Total 
44 
771 
815 

Total 
506 
1 
308 
815 

Prl       Pr2      Total 

15 17 32 
431 352 783 
446 369 815 

*&. 

We # Auto 
Know 

by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 

TIME TO CLEAR THE AIR! 
* 

First introduced in the 1970s ion the 
Rambleo. cabin an filters have since 
become a firture in the modern automobile 
In the beginning, it was recommended that 

■ . ■.  2 years'30 000 
miles Hov,e.er it is no* widely recognized 
that cabin an tillers should be replaced 

:- or even sooner Much ot a til- 
gtiil lite eipectancy depends on 

■ vehicle is driven dusty condi- 
tions   lor e«ample. necessitate earlier 

Ml Replacing these titters can 
range in degree ol difficulty from "easy to 
"a reai pain' Some are readily accessible at 
the fresh-air intake under the hood, while 
others are placed between the blower 
motor and evaporator core The latter posi- 
tioning requires the services ol an auto 
technician 

01 course, even if your filter is in an easy 
-■each location, you probably want to 

mat an eipert does the mstalla- 

ton A poo% insttM filter can have some 
v.,-- .'■■ ATLANTIC TIRE 

AND ALIGNMENT our ASE-certihed techni- 
cians will be happy to change youi filter 
and provide the other preventatrve services 
that will extend the iile ol your car Yearly 
maintenance will save you time and hassle 
Inot to mention a slinky cabini down the 
road Can 7I1-U5-J2M lor an appoint- 
ment today Our address is 25 Atlantic 
House Rd // you've gotten in an accident, 
be sure to check out out 
inter store. Cohisstt Collision Center. 
179 CM Justice Custiing Hwy. Cohasset 
781-383-3001 

HINT There are two base types ol cabin 
an fitters the particle-trapping type, some 
with an etectiostaticalry charged layer that 
attracts and holds smaller particles, and 
those with a cliarcoal layer that absorbs 
odors 

www.cohassetcolllalon.com 

ca(e.Co^on-Cow 

^NTNV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 

for the entire family 

Welcoming new fitments • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invif align Smile Makeovers ZOOM2 
E  ► I I M I D since 1987 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-385-9393 

Instead 
by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 

WHEN IT'S TIME 
Most family caregivers realize at some     client and the aide 
point that they need outside assistance 
with their at-home senior loved one 
Circumstances can change and the 
senior's needs may also change, even 
overnight Subiect to Ihe nature ol 
those changes, a home healthcare aide 
can provide invaluable assistance to 
concerned family members and 
friends who are unable to be there to 
assist the senior with everyday activi- 
ties. Personal care, household help 
transponation assistance and com- 
panionship all can be provided by a 
gualilied home healthcare aide An 
important pan ot a home healthcare 
agency's services include evaluating 
the needs and preferences ol the sen- 
ior receiving care to ensure thai a 
compatible match is made between Ihe 
      www.homeiostead.com 

We offer a wide menu ot services to 
best lit your needs and the needs ol 
youi loved one We can piovide every- 
thing trom occasional respite care, to 
letting you get out ot the house, to lull- 
time live-m care lc when your loved 
one needs more than you can give 
Give us a call 781 878-2M4 today to 
learn more about our wide range ot 
services and how we can help you in 
your situation Our address is 14S 
Washington St., Suite 11 In-Home 
help lor Massachusetts seniors 
PS. The screening, hiring, payment 
and payroll taxes of home healthcare 
aides is handled by the home health- 
care agency. 

jmm^^^^^^^^^ mmmmmtmmmmmmm^^^^^^^^ mm 
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Sept. 27 - Oct. 3 
Fnjoy special pricing & menus 

at nearly 10 oi the island's 
acclaimed establishments during 

Fall Restaurant Week 

Three-Course Dinners 
from S.25  $45 

Organized & Sponsored by: 

NantucketRestaurantWeek.com ♦ 508-228 1700 

•^hocolate, the gift from the gods in 
I S Mexico, later the drink of royally. 
v_»/ Like the ooze of dark sweet icing 

across a countertop. chocolate spread over 
Europe, celebrated in song, popularized in 
paintings. In France, portraits of two ol Louis 
XV"s most celebrated mistresses. Madame de 
Pompadour and Madame DttBany featured 
chocolate At the time, court gossips accused 
DuBurry of urging her lovers to drink choco- 
late to whip up their passion. Pompadour. 
suspected ol frigidity, supposedly drank 
chocolate to increase her own ardor. 

Perhaps the most celebrated of chocolate 
paintings immediately recognizable toda) is 
La Belle Chocolatiere bj Swiss artist j 
Liotard. In 1743, charmed by the lovel) maid 
who brought him his morning chocolate, he 
not only painted her. but forever immortal- 
ized her. In I KX.V several years after admiring 
the portrait in a Dresden (German) i museum, 
the president of the Walter Baker Chocolate 
Company in Dorchester, registered the image 
as a l s. trademark. The oldest American 
chocolate company still retains The Beautiful 
Chocolate Girl, now one of the country's old- 
est product trademarks 

Doctors continued to disagree over the mer- 
its of the wildly popular drink Some con 
denmed it as a dangerous laxative. Others 
enthusiastically prescribed it as a treatment 
for syphilis (yel another import from the New 
World). One English health "expert" boasted 
thai as a result of steady consumption ol 
chocolate, his wife "was brought to bed of 
twins, three times'' The great Swedish natu- 
ralist Linnaeus, with a nod to Quetzalcoatl, 
classified it with the Creek botanical name 
Theobroma (food ol the gods) and called it "a 
most delicious, healthy and nourishing 
drink" 

In 1832 Austrian Prince Metternich 
requested a "dense and masculine dessert" 
Happy to oblige, his chef Fran/ Sacher pro- 
duced a rich chocolate cake layered with 
apricot jell) and covered with chocolate Fon- 
dant icing Sacher torte remains to this day 
one ol the world's great classic desserts 
Shops in Turin. Italy, were the first to serve 
chocolate mousse, while in Vienna, cus- 
tomers enjoyed chocolate topped with clouds 
of whipped cream. The English, pragmatic as 
always, mixed the beverage with milk I some 
times with wine) and opened chocolate hous- 
es leu Ihe masses. 

Later known as the lather of British choco- 
late, John Cadbury in 1X24 offered coffee, 
tea.  and  chocolate  in  his  new   shop  in 

In 1743, charmed by the 
lovely maid who brought him 
his moming chocolate, he not 
only painted her, but forever 

immortalized her. 

Birmingham. England. A devout Quaker, he 
believed that alcohol was a major cause ol 
poverty and social problems Drinking 
chocolate, he asserted, was a health) alterna- 
tive Another ol his progressive beliefs, con- 
sidered odd at the tune, was that lair treat 
ment of workers would increase productivity 

Fast forward about 50 years to Milton 
Hershey, an American fourth grade dropout 
at age 14. a millionaire caramel candy niaiHi 
facturei al 41 He also believed thai workers 
treated well were hettei workers. In 1905 his 
factor) in Hershey. Pa. produced the lirsi 
milk chocolate bar. which sold for only a 
nickel, a puce most everyone could afford. 
Convinced thai workers treated well were 
beiier workers, lie provided comfortable 
homes and even M> amusement park iwhich 
opened in 1907) lor his employees By the 
way, one stor) tells thai Hershej kis 
then nap m the solt smacking sound of 
the machinery in motion 

today, it's ironic that most ol the world's 
cacao beans, which originated in Mexico, .in- 
grown in Mrica. while a majorit) ol coffee 
plants, which originated as an All lean crop, 
are cultivated in Latin America Another 
irony: African plantations now provide 
almost 70 percent ol the world's cacao, com- 
pared with less than 2 percent from Mexico 

Chocolate continues controversial   it's fat 
tcning. raises levels ol bad cholesterol, 
encourages acne and tooth deca) More 
recent studies show, however, thai some ol 
the more than 100 known chemicals (includ- 
ing caffeine) in chocolate stimulate area- ol 
the brain into feeling pleasure and may even 
lower the risk ol heart disease Apparently, 
dark chocolate is "better"' than light Choose 
wisely before consuming with pleasure, and 
lake hear) SO far as we know, there has never 
been a documented case ol death h\ choco- 
late. In lad. yet auothei lecent Harvard 
I niversiiv study found that people who con 
sumed a few chunks of chocolate a month 
lived longer than those who swore oil .ill 
sweet snaeks I enthusiastically support thai 
finding! 

Mar. Kenned) lives "< Cohassi i teat bet di 
Suffolk University, and travels whenevei the 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

^Renaissance gardens 
atLlNDLN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Same Great Show - New Location! 

£ARKING! 
THE 

QQ 

_^ BOSTONS 
HOME SHOW 
AT   MIT'S   JOHNSON   CENTER 

Opening Doors to New Ideas! 
Friday, September 17th 

5pm-9pm 

Saturday, September 18th 
10am-9pm 

Sunday, September 19th 
lOam-Spm 

Great Giveaways at the Show! 
$10,000       $10,000       $10,000 

Worth of Windows        Kitchen Makeover        Worth of Windows 
Courtesy ot Chimpion Windows' Courtesy of Kitchen Hsglc Inc.'       Courtesy ol »mnl by Andersen- 

TheBostonHomeShow.com 
A Pet Hoey Production 800-5330229 

- 

2for1 
Coupon 

with this ad 

Cm* be contmi «*i Mint oftorv I 
Raptor iiiMMMn HO. I 

Mutt Bf retained at «■ bo. otta I 
VMM MMhe purBiMe I 

oil nMltcMt I 

I BEW ft 

OUR NEW LOCATION! '• 

MIT's Johnson Center 
120 Vmssar Street 
Cambridge 

T 

! 

1 mile oil Mess Pise EM 11 >■* 

S minutes horn Kendell/htBIA 
Stition on the Red tin* 

PLENTY OF $5 PARKING! 

■M 
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Renewal 
byAndersenl 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

an Andersen Company 

For those who don't 
want to replace 

their replacement 
windows. 

Buy the replacement 
windows that will last and 

get the $1,500 tax credit 
that won't last. 

Thousands of homeowners have already qualified for their tax 

credit, but the deadline to get your $1,500 Federal Energy 

tax credit is over in a few short months. If you've even 

considered energy-efficient, money saving replacement 

windows, don't let the tax credit pass you by. 

Every replacement window company will promise you a 

tax credit on their windows, but the truth is, according to 

the government, not all of their windows qualify. Some 

other companies can't provide you with the proper tax 

documentation. All of our best- selling windows qualify for 

the tax credit, and we provide every detail and document 

you'll need to get the maximum tax credit.* 

iVE $11 f 

/afeFREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient SmartSun™ Glass 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

WINDOW EMENI 

an Andersen (!om| m\ 

Some of our most important work is 
done with a measuring tape. 

We custom build every window, so while in 
your home, we meticulously measure to 
ensure your new windows will have the 
tightest fit. Why is that so critical? Our 

PerfectMeasure Method™ requires us to invest 
more training and time but ensures an exact fit for your 
home's maximum energy-efficiency. 

Our installation crews aren't infuriating; they're impressive. 
A lot of people haven't had the best home improvement experiences, but our 
Certified Installers are respectful of both your time and your home. Each member 
of our installation teams averages 10+ years of window installation experience and 
finish their jobs either on time—or ahead of schedule—96.2% of the time. 

Our Fibrex® material is twice as rigid and stable as vinyl. 
Fibrex material combines wood fibers with a thermoplastic polymer and will never 
chip, rot, corrode, peel or give you headaches. When fog forms between your 
window panes, that's a definite sign of energy loss. Fibrex is so strong, it prevents 
glass movement that can lead to fogging. It's how you boost your home's energy 

efficiency for years—long after other windows can fail. 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

■tart at RM ol &wwr MA & MM <*¥*? of i« *n»* airfvntan *» rm High- ftrtmwc*'" lo* tt&&vl1Sw','t»a**maimMrM<**l»*minirM»m*&9M*mP**Miitiikm*mt 
«*ioTGrMHrM»»W«mi«n*«» M»H>R««n»i IMinti»liiinmt*mHln«cmluaam IMoHjmnH, WBfonpjCTtonoi nm«ntt»i f*ww 
0 AC «id«rot WWwtiotwoR.no'onpnorpuccf«« l^riunp«y«l«ll<.rerMnW.MiwFrtrc*aiirpj»ii*DI«m*«^llwt^ 

ox«eaf»M»M«UMiwMi i*i^oI»n>»i»-*io-*oirieriTi«»>ma»o»sirei'«uoi»nomM ewr 
nndto*uoHngtt<mlMnenannum ram*nuMnm**i>i>t*Mtommm>-«M*MKivtMnitm*n*m'Km 
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Tips on rebuilding 
your 40 IK 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Go 'Overboard!' with Michael Tougias 

Worried about how one's 
•W)l(k) account shriveled in the 
:(X)8-20W stock market melt- 
down? People can do something 
about it. 

Cohasset author and personal 
finance expert Paul Katzeff will 
discuss strategies for beefing up a 
retirement account - and he will 
do it in plain English - when he 
appears at Barnes & Noble in 
Hingham's Derby Mall at 3 p.m.. 
on Saturday. Sept. 25. 

Comeback strategies are the 
subject of Katzeff's newly pub- 
lished bcx>k. ""Getting Started in 
Rebuilding Your 401(k) 
Account."' This is Katzeff's third 
hook about how to make the 
most o| a 401(k) account, even in 
difficult economic times. His 
books avoid Wall Street jargon. 
Instead, they are written in an 
as> to-read style. 

"I write for real people on Main 
Street" Kat/eff said. '"I write for 
25-year-olds who are starting 
their first job. I write for 55-year- 
olds who are wondering how 
they will finance retirement. My 
books are aimed at everyone 
Irom homemakers to dentists. 
single moms, single dads, brain 
surgeons and plumbers I write 
for all the people who are busy 
» ith jobs, homes and families." 

Katzeff's latest book about 
rebuilding 4t)ltk) accounts 
includes sections designed for 
people who are good at running 
theirou n portfolio. "But the bulk 
'l the book is for people who 

have little if any experience with 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Cohasset author and personal 

finance expert Paul Katzeff. 

Paul Katzeff will 

appear at Barnes 

& Noble in 

Hingham's Derby 

Mall at 3 p.m., on 

Saturday, 

Sept. 25. 

investing     or    with    401 (kl 
accounts." Kat/eff said 

The plunging stock market in 
2008 and 2009 wiped out a lot of 
value in 401 tk) accounts. Katzeff 
said. "It scared people. Now the 
question is what's the best way to 

fight back?" 
During the market crash, many 

people sold all of the mutual 
funds in their 401 (k) accounts 
and put the pmceeds into cash. 
Katzeff will discuss the pros and 
cons of that strategy and others. 
His topics will include: 

• Ways to rebuild your account 
after the market tumbles. 

• How to invest during the next 
market decline. 

• Choosing a target-date mutu- 
al fund that custom-tailors its 
invesimcnts to your retirement 
date. 

• Dodging the danger of shift 
ing from stock mutual funds to 
bond funds or cash. 

• When to use a Roth 401(k) 
instead of a traditional 40l(k). 

• Ways for self-employed 
entrepreneurs to use special solo 
401 (kl plans. 

• Deciding how much you can 
withdraw each year without run- 
ning out of money. 

• Taking advantage of most 
plans' equivalent of a tree pay 
raise. 

Kat/eff will talk about 40l(k) 
recovery strategies. He is also 
schedule to conduct a question- 
and-answer session and sign 
books. 

The Cohasset author-journalist 
has written other books on 
investments and finance. He is a 
personal finance writer and edi- 
tor for Investor's Business Daily. 
He is former Boston correspon- 
dent for Money magazine. 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library- is 
at 35 Ripley Road. Cohasset For 
man Information, mil 7X1-JXJ- 
I14X or visit the website m 
wwwicohtusttlibrmyMg. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others for coffee and discussion 
at the next Book Group meeting 
at the library at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesday. Sept. 29. The group 
will read "'Let the Great World 
Spin" by Colum McCann. All 
are welcome - bring a fnend. 

Go Overboard with Michael 
Tougias - Michael Tougias will 
visit the library at 7 p.m.. on 
Ihursday. Sept. 30, to present a 
slide show lecture of his latest 
book. "Overboard!: A True Blue- 
water Odyssey of Disaster and 
Survival." 

Free audiiIIMM>ks and e-books 
at the library - Download 
favorite titles to an iPod. MP3 
player or e-reader using 
Overdrive. Access Overdrive 
from one's home or office com- 
puter or from a mobile device by 
going to the library's website 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 
Browse, download and transfer 
titles to a variety of portable 
devices to read on the go. For 
more information or assistance, 
call the reference librarian at 
383-1348. 

Keadv Reads for Book 
Groups - Those looking for 
interesting books to read for a 
book group can give 
ReadyReads a try Ready Reads 
is a collection of 10 paperback 
copies of popular book gniup 
tides reserved for registered book 
groups Titles are listed on the 
website at 

Historical Society to present program on Tuskeegee Airmen' 

www.cohassetlibrary org or call 
the reference librarian lor more 
information. 

Ongoing at the library - 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills 
Knitting Group will meet at 10 
a.m.. on Wednesdays. Edna 
Rnnegan from the Senior Center 
will be on hand to help people 
learn how to knit or help with a 
knitting project 

FOR CHILDREN 
letters About Literature - 

The Center for the Book in the 
Library of Congress, in partner- 
ship with Target, will present. 
"Letters About Literature" 
Letters About Literature is a 
national reading and writing pro- 
motion program. flic 
Massachusetts Center lor the 
Book and its sponsoring part 
ners. .Massachusetts Board ol 
Library Commissioners and 
Simmons College Graduate 
School ol Library and 
Information Science I 
the power ol literature Ha 
book touched one's life in a per 
sonal way' li so. people are 
invited to enter this year's LAL 
competition by wnling a letter to 
that book's author. Participation 
guidelines and entry lomv. are 
available at 
http://massbook.org/LALl 1/LA 
Lguidelines20l l.pdf or pick up a 
form in the Young Adult Rc»>m 
or the Children's Room, (all 
781-383-1348. ext 3, or email 
smoody®ocln.org   for   more 
information  Contest deadline is 
Dec. 10. 

Register for Story & (rait - 

Story & Craft will meet on 
Thursdays. 23 and 30, and Od 
7. in the Story Room Register 
lor either the 10 50*0 II 15 «J11 
or I to I 45 p.m. session Space 
is siill available in the altemoon 
sessions Story & Craft is lor 
Cohasset residents ages 3 
through 6. is a lour week com- 
mitment and requires online reg- 
istration Each week a different 
theme will be explored through 
literature and projects lb regis- 
ter, log on to 
www cohassetlibrary.org Click 
on calendar. Then click on Sept 
16 and fill out the registration 
torm using the child's name 
Email smoodyd wbi.org 
Mrs Moody at 781-383-1348 
lor more information 

Ballerina Stun Time - S< >uth 
Shore Conservatory will present 
a Ballerina Story rime. This pro- 
gram   i-   lor   children   ages   3 
thmugh 5 A full) costumed bal- 
lerina from the Jo i Mateo Ballet 
Theater will enchant the young 
audience with stones ol 
and wonder Register inline now 
for more information or tele- 
phone   registration,  call   Mrs 
Mood) . 148. ext  I 
Space is limited 

Drama lykts - free work 
shop lor kids age ' through 5 at 
10 i(i a m . on Wednesday, "sept 
22 Join Irish McAleer in the 
story room for a tree Drama 

workshop For more infor- 
mation lb ' ' llrama Kids 
International log on to 
www.dramakids.com/ma2 
Brochures are available in the 
(ommumty Room 
Library Register online 

Cohasset Historical Society 
will begin its Wednesday night 
lecture Wies on Sept. 22 with a 
program on "The Tuskeegee 
\irmen" In July 1941 a unique 
group ol men began a program 
that was the first of its kind in 
military history. These highly 

ed, courageous men were 
the first African American men to 
undergo training to become 
pili its in the US Army Air Corps. 
I II the original 1310 start the pro- 

gram, only live finished the gru- 
eling 9 month course and 
received commissions. This 
group lead the way for the train- 
ing and successful completion ol 
the pilot training course for 9% 
men between 1941 and 1946. 
Overcoming discrimination and 
prejudice these men had an out- 
standing fighting record in World 
War II 

Guest speaker Jack Bryant was 
a member of this elite unit. He 

will bring his experience and that 
ol his comrades to life with a talk 
and a film. The program will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Pratt 
Building at 106 South Main St 
Members and non-members are 
mv ited to attend this event. There 
is no charge and light refresh- 
ments will be served. 

Writers' workshop to meet at Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Grub Street South at 

Buttonwood. a workshop lor 
writers, "Creative Lditing for 
fiction Writers,'' will meet at 7 
p.m.. on Tuesday. Sept   28. at 
Buttonwood   Books   &   Joys. 
Shaw's Plaza. Instructor will he 
Ins Obmez. Strategies to be dis- 

cussed include imaginative trail 
sitmns. cutting for impact. 
experiments with juxtaposition 
and other creative editing solu- 
tions tor writers nl fiction. 

Gome/ is the author ol the 
novel "Try To Remember" 
(Grand Central 2010) and two 

pociry collections, 
"Housicwhissick    Blue 
When Comets Rained" This is 

a tree event, however reserva- 
tions      are      required       (   ill 
Buttonwood i   2665 to 
reserve a spot 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL #1 CHOICE WINNER 

ADULT EDUCATION COUDSES 
FALL 2010 

SOOTH SNOIE VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL 1161 SCHOOL 
476 WEBSTER STREET (RTE. 123) • HANOVER, MA 

781-878-8822 
www.ssvotech.org 

WALK-IN REGISTRATION: 

Wednesday, September 15 

Thursday, September 16 

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF 
SEPTEMBER 27, 2010 

1 

*■■ 

f 
u 

mnms 
Chair Caning & Fiber Rushing - $80 

Intro to the Internet - $80 
Welding   $125 + $60 lab tee 

Zumba - $80 

■■immiiHfl 
Advanced HVAC-R - $125 
Auto Body Repair - $140 

Gentle Yoga - $90 
Intro to PC   $100 

Machine Shop   $135 
Rug Braiding - $90 
Rug Hooking - $90 

Welding -$125 + $60 lab lee 
Woodworking - $125 

MEMEM 
Auto Body Repair - $140 

Italian Cooking - $70 + Food Fee (TBA) 
Computer Aided Drafting - $350 

Keyboarding 1 - $95 
Quick Books-$105 

Welding - $125 + $60 lab tee 

■■iimiLininMB 
Heattng/Relrigeration Beginner - $125 

Keyboarding 2 - $95 
Line Dancing - $90 

Small Engine Repair  $105 
Welding  $125+ $60 lab fee 

Woodworking - $125 

HILLTOP BUTCHER SHOP,__!_ 
REGIONAL G0L0 WINNER WJTCHW S»»] 
THANK YOU 

US Route 1, 
Saugut 

781-233-7700 

wme, 
Boneless 

DELMONICO STEAKS 

4.99 LB 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Hovi: 

"iiinHffi.'.'Oi 

THE BEAUTY OF 

THIS OFFER ISTHE 
BEAUTY OFTHIS OFFER. 

Whole Boneless 
N.Y. SIRLOIN 

2,59 LB 
Hi>nt'h'\s 

1,39 LB 
Top Sirlom 

STEAKS 2,99 ii 
Port 1.99 LB 
:/> Bm 

u 

S|59 
LB 

■U> fli..' 

IB 

ft 
DdiSli -dhu $499 

i 
ili Bai Sj99 

u 
fU, v 

I ft 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 9/15J10 ■ 9T2t/10 
Mot responsible for typographical tfron 

l«rW.HIUT0fSTEMH0USE.C0M 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

50% OFF ALL FACIALS 

. .    . 
ishes reduce tension a 
aging. Book. 
thebe.1-' 

1    I-B00-FACIALS www.«liiabeth|rady.com 
for nearest 'Oca-. 

5 Professional 
J     DIRECTOR 

\ 

ARCHITECTS 

'1 ID digital imaging like this 
isn't part ol your 
project's design... 

m mtm w——mm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^ 
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\fmity 

Online in no time. 
Get in the fast lane with XFINITY™ Internet. 

The Office now available at xfinity.com/TV 

Performance Internet 

19 99 

per month for 6 months 

Requires subscription 
to XFINITY TV 

or XFINITY Voice 

ING-FAST 
IPEEDS 

orton,M 

urity Suite 
included 

Don't wait! 
Get XFINITY™ Internet today. 
Make the switch now - take advantage of 
this great offer. 

When you do, you'll get: 

Lightning-fast speeds 

Get download speeds of up to 15 Mops with 
PowerBoost': Download HD movies, TV shows, music 
and more. 

Added protection 

You'll get added security with the Norton Security Suite 
(a $160 value), plus Secure Backup & Share, with 2GB of 
online storage for your photos, videos and more. 

All backed by the 

Comcast 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 

Call 1.800.XFINITY now 
or visit www.xfinity.com comcast 

Oder ends 12/31/10 and is limited to new residential customers XFINIT1 Mnfca not available n all a-eas Otter limited to Performance Higti-Soeed Internet. Requires subscription to XFINITY TV or XFINITY Voice at regular rates Alter promotional period, or it any 
service is cancelled or downgraded, regular rales apply Comcast's current monthly service charge is $59 95 or $42.95 with subscription to XFINITY TV or Voice Limited to service lo a single outlet Equipment, installation and taxes extra May noi be combined with 
other otters PowerBoosf provides bursts ol download and upload speeds lor the first 10 MB and 5 MB ot a file, respectively. Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed Not all features are compatible wMh Macintosh systems Norton provides protection lor up to 7 
computers per household Call lor restrictions and complete details or visit www comcast com Comcasl O 2010 All rights reserved Norton is provided by Symantec Corporation NC0OIV91PO910V1 Al 7 

ftUftUHIiltiitftilftltlll^^MMIft^M^^^^^MIg^ft^^^^i^M^M 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Sports writers wanted 

11 you have a love of sports and a love <'l writing, we'd 
like lo talk to you about joining our team. We're looking 
lor sports reporters lo cover high school games, talk to 
coaches and student athletes, and write about it lor our 
weekly newspapers. If you think you have what it takes, 
send a cover letter, resume and newspaper clips it you 
have any - to Gregory Mathis at grnathis@cnc.com. 

Tied up 
Boys soccer ties Norwell 

The Cohasset hoy s soccer team 
got a goal from Nick Brown with 
an assist by Jonah Adkins m 
Puesday as the Skippers battled 
to a I I tie against Norwell 

The Skippers have a big week 
ahead with games again 
Bridgewater,    Mashpee    and 
Abington on the schedule. 

"Itwa me. butafrus- 
eh Jim 

aid. 
strong start, 

I ipener 
issist on Jm 

[Tie   lie   in   N irwell 
. i ird 

Cohassefs Drew Cobtn shows his frustratlor rfter overhlttlng a good 
scoring opportunity that would have given nv Skippers the lead In the 
second half of their 1-1 draw wtth Norwell on Tuesday 

Cohassefs Jamie Timothy (20) goes up for a header during second half play. 

Skippers hope to command Harbormen 
1 lingham expected lo 
be tough lest today 

By William Wassersug 
WW»S' 

I in- Cohasset football team 
i ipened then seas n in sty le w Mi a 
45-6 win over (Juincy on Friday 
mght. and .iiiei enjoying the win 
loi ,i moment, set their sights on 
the next test 

'the Skippers will face Hingham 
in a 4 p.m. matinee on Friday 
afternoon at IK'me. 

Jeff Cavanaro tossed a pur ol 
touchdown panes .ind ran lor a 
third, and Thomas FliboHe. taking 
over lor the graduated Dana 
Valentine as Cohassefs featured 
ink. ran for two scores in the vic- 
tory. 

"It was a great game Friday 
night," Cohasset  coach  Pete 

Afanash* said "There was a lotol 
intensity on all three sides 
(offense, defense, special teams] 
We made some mistakes, but 
nothing that really hurt us We 
executed as weD as we could for .i 
season   opener.  especially   alter 
only playing two scrimmages. We 
enjoyed it foi 4H hours then n was 
Kuk to work." 

Last season's  Hingham game 
marked a milestone for Cohasset 

The     Skippers     beat     the 
Harbormen in Hingham behind a 
240-yard game by ValentJi 
in die process garnered attention 
from more than just tiic locals 

"All HI a sudden there were 
more phone calls," said Afanasrw, 
who has definitely made a name 
in the area with last year's playofl 
appearance and a baseball state 
championship in ihe spring, 
"After that game we caught die 

attention ol Other coaches .ind the 
press' 

This season \fanasiw isn't sure 
what to expect from Hingham. 
who beat Christ the King and 
Syracuse-bound quarterback 
knel Hunt,41-36on the road in 
Queens, N ~i 

"It's been difficult to prep, 
Vfanasiw said    We didn't send 

anyone to New York to scout, so 
we  do  go  in   blind   We  know 

they're a    - 
lo win Afanasiw said the key 

will be execution 
"We base to execute.'' he said 

"We have I 
technique and lake the tight  to 
them  They'll havt   • 
pounds per person on the line t Kir 

they have 291   W< 
have to execute neat • 

isiw   feels his leai 

SEE SKIPPERS PAGE 20 

Perfect start 
Field hockey starts undefeated 

By William Wassersug 

Alter the first fbu .names ol the 
season, the Cohasset field hocke) 
team has shown the] might be a 
special group. 

\iter a ' 0 win over a good 
Scituate team on Wednesday 
night in Cohasset, the Skippers 
Checked in at 4-0 and have not 
allowed a goal 

Wednesday night, Olivia 
Murphy led the charge with two 
goals, while Kelsey Eriei scored 
Ihe thud with an assist from 
Kay la Omei 

Eriei also had un assist 
The two goals upped Murphy's 

total to seven goals in the lour 
games 

"We goi it all together tonight," 
Cohasset coach Laura Oiuliano 
said "Scituate could have turned 
it around They are a worthy 
opponent" 

Along with Murphy, the key to 
this one was defense and goalie 
Whitney  Jatle.  who has  been 
brilliant in the net 

laffe had three saves, all tough 
ones, and has made 16 saves m 
ihe lour games. 

"Whitney started last year the 
same WBJ    I null.in' said. "Then 
she got linn She's made a couple 
oi critical slops in may game 
She's played very well and she's 

had protection by her midfielders 
and defense." 

Oiuliano is really pleased with 
the way her team has been shap- 
ing up. 

"They have tremendous heart 
and desire." she said II there's a 
job to be done they 'II get il done 
We have a lot of talent, but there's 
more than just talent working 
here We have a team that's all 
headed in the same place My 
captains have done a great job 
bringing everyone together 

In earlier action 00 Monday. 
Cohasset beat Uisuline Academy 
1,-D. 

Murphy scored twice in that 
game and C.utlin DcAngehs. 
Angela C'ipolla. Amber Sylvia 
and Natalie Dignain all SCORd 
one 

The junior varsity has also been 
playing well, beating Scituate's 
JV'.VI) Wednesday 

C'amryn Caron. Christina 
ledeschi and Lexa Qrasz all 
scored lor Cohasset in the win. 

'The JV looks strong.' 
Giuliano said "A lot ol that is 
due to the work ol Beth Oilman 
and the Youth Program llicir 
season looks good" 

C'ohassel plays at Harwich on 
Friday afternoon. 

The game had originally been 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY PAGE 20 

Cohasset players swarm goalie Whitney Jaffe atter beating Scituate JO on Wednesday night In Cohasset. It was Jaffe s fourth shutout to start 
the season. 
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COHASSET H. S. SPORTS SCHEDULE 

Cohasset High School upcoming games 

Friday, Sept. 17 
3 p.m.     G V Field Hockey 
4 p.m.     B V Football 
Monday Sept. 20 
3:30 p.m. BJV Football 
3:30 p.m. B V Soaw 
3:30 p.m. B JV Soccer 
3:30 p.m.GJV Held Hock*) 
5 p.m.     0 J\ Soccer 
5:30 p.m. G V Soccer 
Tuesday. Sept. 21 
3:30 pm. BV dolt 
4 p.m.     B V Cross Country 
4 p.m.     G V Cross Country 
4 p.m     G V Field Hockey 
5:30 p.m. G JV Field Hockey 
Wednesday. Sept. 22 
3:30 pm BVGol 
4 p.m.    B v Soccer 
4 p in      (i V Soccer @ 
4 p.m.    B JV Soccer \ s, 
4 p.m.    G JV Soccer @> 
Thursday. Sept. 23 
3 3i i p.m. B IK I ootball             vs. 
5:30 p.m. BVGoll Q 
; M) p.m. GV Field Hockey       9 
Friday. Sept. 24 
3 30 p in H V Soccer u 
3:30 p.m. GV Soccer @ 

. in. B JV Soccer vs. 
! 10 p in G JV Soccer (« 
- p in     B V Football ® 

@ 
vs. 

@ 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 

@ 
\s 
\s. 

\s. 

lv 

\s. 

\ Y 

Harwich 
Hingham 

Hingham 
East Bridgewater 
East Bridgewater 
Noire Dame Academy 
East Bridgewater 
East Bridgewater 

Carver 
Harwich 
Harwich 
Mashpee 
Mashpee 

East Bridgewater 
Mashpee 
Mashpee 
Mashpee 
Mashpee 

Scituate 
Harwich 
Hull 

Abington 
Abington 
Abington 
Abington 
Scituate 

Cohasset High School upcoming games 
Friday. Sept.17 
3 p.m.     GV Field Hockey 
4 p.m.      B V Football 
Monday. Sept. 20 
3:30 p.m. B JV Football 
3:30 pm BV Soccer 
3:30 p.m. BJV Soccer 
3:30 pm.GJV Field Hocke) 
5 p.m.     G JV Soccer 
5:30 p.m. G V Soccer 
Tuesday. Sept. 21 
3:30 p.m. B V Golf 
4 p.m      B V Cross Country 
4 p.m.     G V Cross Country 
4 p.m      G V Field Hockey 
5 311 p.m. G JV Field Hockey 
Wednesday. Sept. 22 
3:30 p.m. BVGoll 
4 p.m.     B V Soccer 
4 p.m.    G v Soccer 
4 p.m.    B JV Soccer 
4 p.m.    G JV Soccer 
Thursday Sept. 23 
3:30 pmB TO Football 
3:30 p.m  BVGoU 
5 -MI pin G\ Field Hockey 
Friday. Sept. 24 

'• J0p.m BV Soccer 
3:30 p in G V Soccer 
3:30 p.m. BJV Soccer 
1:30 p.m GJVSoccer 
7 p.m.    BV Football 

@ Harwich 
iv Hingham 

@ Hingham 
C* East Bridgewater 
(<*' East Bridgewater 
\ s Notre Dame Academy 
vs. East Bridgewater 
\s East Bridgewater 

(* Carver 
iv Harwich 
\s Harwich 
VS, Mashpee 
vs. Mashpee 

vs. East Bridgewater 
^ s Mashpee 
8 Mashpee 
is Mashpee 
(s> Mashpee 

vs. Scituate 
@ Harwich 
@ Hull 

t- Abington 
i" Abington 
\ s Abington 
@ Abington 
i" Scituate 

~'Af| PHO'0/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohassets Andrew Whitney (6) tries to box out Norwell's Bob Stavlnsky (22) from the ball while hoping to maintain possession for the 
SWppei». 

Skippers hope to command Harbormen 
FROM SKIPPERS. PAGE 19 

adapt to what the Harbormen do. 
"We"re a run oriented team, but 

we have enough depth that if they 
put eighl or nine in the box we can 
spread out and thmw the hall. Jell 
Cavanaro is an excellent quarter 
hack." he said. "II they play us 
straight up we can mix and 
match." 

After last year's game, 
Afanasiw is expecting a war. 

Tm sure they've had this game 
circled since the end of last sea- 

son," he said "Why wouldn't 
they. They're a bigger school a 
couple oj ili\ Moiis up and they're 
neighbors. I'm sine lliey took il 
personally and warn to rectify it." 

Afanasiw likes this kind of 
game for a few reasons. 

"I prefer to play up." he said 
"You get the best out ol the kids 
that way. II you're gome to dial 
lenge them, you should challenge 
them all tlic way Hingham is that 
type of challenge. They're a well 
estahlislied program, one of the 
best around. They've won league 

titles ami Super Him Is. They're 
always a seven, eighl or nine win 
team. 

"Fins kind of game in tlic larger 
scale i- meaningless, It's not a 
league game, hut there's ;i great 
atmosphere, The intensity is high 
ll helps when we gel into our 
league schedule against teams like 
Mashpee and Abington .uid now 
Kockland." 

Ihc coach's biggest hope is an 
important one, 

"My biggest concern isn't win- 
ning or losing." Afanasiw said 

"It's to stay healthy, '[hat's why 
we can't play 11 g:inx's like this 
This is a good measuring stick " 

When they walk on the field the 
Skippers will be ready. 

"The kids know what Hingham 
can do," he said "They know 
those kids walked into New York 
and put up 40 points They won! 
underestimate ibis team. They're 
well focused." 

Kickofl is at 4 p.m. on Friday in 
(i tasset with the early start due 
to the SUnset sum of the Jewish 
holiday Yom Kinpur. 

Field hockey starts undefeated 
FROM HELD HOCKEY. PAGE 19 uled   for an  earlier  start  time.       They'll    play     as    soon    as       They're   planning   on   leasing 
scheduled for 4 p.m., but due to  most likely somewhere about   Cohasset can get to the field in  Cohasset about noon. 
Yom Kippur, has been reached-   between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. Harwich. 

Free 
Issues 

All Politics Is WICKED 
-*—      LOCAL™ 

COHASSET MARINER 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 
6 ISSUES FREE! 

Order now! 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(Mention campaign code: 6FREEI0) 

Or mall In this form with your payment 

YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 

the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

J Sign me up for 2 years with a one-time payment of $94. 

I have enclosed my payment by check or credit card. 
/ will receive f 10 usuei for the price of 104. 
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Inside the 6 - Soccer Power 

Week One 
The first week of high school 

soccer kicked oft for most area 
teams and already we have some 
huge changes. Two boys teams 
fall off the chart, one moves up 
without even playing a game, and 
another makes a giant leap. For 
the girls, the top four remain the 
same, but the last two spots look a 
little different, particularly with 
the entrance of new team this 
week. These rankings reflect 
games played thmugh Sundav. 
Sept. 12. 

Boys 
1. Hingham - The Harbormen 

sal idle last week, opening the sea 
son Monday (Sept. 13). so to 
begin the season, the Hingham 
boys remain in first place. 

2. Marshfield Before the sea- 
son even began. Marshlield Head 
Coach Scott Sorensen had a good 
feeling about this fall. A 2-1 win 
over Bridgewater-Raynham to 
open the season giu's him and the 
team even more confidence. 

3. Hanover - The Indians, 
although idle last week, move up 
one spot hy virtue ol DuxbtV) Ins 
ing and falling out of the top six. 

4. Nonvtll The Clippers jump 
two spots after their 1-0 win over 
East Bndgewaler Getting some 
assistance from Canton's w in over 
Duxbury and Rockland's poor 
performance m week one also 
helped Norwell climb the ladder. 

Rankings 
5. Silver Lake - One of two 

new entries in the boys table, 
Silver Lake opened the season 
with a convincing 2-0 win over a 
strong Pembroke team. The 
Inkers then beat Middlebom and 
have now outscored their oppo- 
nents 5-1. in two games. 

6. Cohusset He Skippers 
break into the top six for the first 
time this fall. They opened the 
season with a 3-0 win over 
Harwich, a team no one could 
touch in recent years 

Preseason      rankings: 1. 
Hingham,  2.   Marshfield, 3. 
Duxburv, 4. Hanover, 5. 
Kockland, 6. Norweli 

Girls 
1. Duxbury - The Lady 

Dragons opened up with the team 
that knocked them out ol the post- 
season last tall - Canton. 
Saturday. Duxbury got its revenge 
and came away with a 3-1 victory 
at home. 

2. Plymouth South -A 3-1 win 
over Tjunton to start its fall cam- 
paign solidities Plymouth Souths 
second-place ranking. 

3. Norwell - The goal-scoring 
machine from ,i year ago. the 
Nbrwell Clippers, did whal they 
do best to start this season. The 
Lady Clippers pounded the back 
ol tin- net lour times in a 4-2 win 
over Last Bndgewaler. 

4. Marshfield   The Marshfield 
girls welcomed new Head Coach 
Dominic Centorinoby giving him 

a victory in his first season at the 
helm. The Lady Rams beat 
Hingham. 3-1. to retain their spot 
in this week's rankings. 

5. Braintree - The only new 
face in the girls' top six. the Lady 
Wamps deserve every right to be 
here. They beat Walpole. 2-0. on 
the mad and four days later beat 
Notre Dame, 2-1. 

6. Weymouth The Lady 
Wildcats slipped slightly, drop- 
ping one position from the presea- 
son rankings. They lost 1-0. to 
Natick in their first game of the 
2010 season, but bounced b;ick 
with a 3-1 win over Franklin. 

Preseason rankings: 1. 
Duxbury. 2. Plymouth South, 3. 
Norwell", 4. Marshfield, 5. 
Weymouth. 6. Plymouth North 

The Inside the ft Soccer Power 
Rankings an compiled by Sports 
Editor Ryan Wood and are decid- 
ed based on a number of criteria: 
record, strength ol schedule, goals 
scored, and goals conceded TMs 
preseason hsi is based on a com 
hmalion ol last year's finish, how 
the key tosses will affect each 
team, and the potential impact the 
returning players may have on the 
field The public schools in our 
coverage area include: Abington. 
Braintree. Carver, Cohasset, 
Duxbury. Hanover. Hingham. 
Holbnxik. Marshfield. Norwell, 
Pembroke. Plymouth North. 
Plymouth South. Kockland. 
Scituate, Silver Lake, and 
Weymouth. Check out your 
town's Wicked Local website to 
see the rankings and to comment 
on them. ;ind feel free to email 
Ryan Wood at rwoodt" cnc.com. 

Cross Country High Five 
Boys Top 5 
(Week 3): 

(Last week's ranking in paren 
theses) 

1. Pembroke (1) 
2. Marshlield (2) 
3. Duxbury (4) 
4. Weymouth (3) 
5. Hingham (5) 

Girls TopS (Week 3): 
(Last week's ranking in paren- 

theses i 
1. Weymouth (I) 
2. Notre Dame (2) 
3. Pembroke (3) 
4. Marshfield (NR) 
5. Hingham (5) 

This Weeks 
High 5 (Week 3): 

Ben  Bray (Duxbury) - Jon 
McKmley's win at the Martha's 
Vineyard Invitational 5K race 
(1603) will surely open the most 
eyes, but Bray's 4th place finish in 
Ift.-IX bodes well tor the Dragons' 
chances in Division V this season. 
In fact, fellow seniors Brandon 
Meehan and Bill Jewell set up 
Duxbury as potentially very deep 
and formidable, assuming they 
develop a solid 5th runner to shore- 
up their pack It was Bray's run 
lli.it kept the Dragons in the hunt 
for the team title, although 
Martha's Vineyard edged them 
77-83. 

Kevin Thomas I Marshfield l 
While the state knows what Joel 
Hubbard can do, the Rams 
Thomas is poised to he nght on 
his heels all season, as shown by 
the duo's tie for first in the team's 
21 -40 opening victory at Dennis- 
Yarmouth. With an ACL utle in 
their sights, this twosome li «>k-. 
particularly dangerous, averaging 
5:10 miles on the short 2 7 mile 
course. 

Norwell   Boys   (Norwell) 
Norwell Boys (Norwelli- At the 
Clipper Relays Meet. JH2 mifc 
relay format in Newburyport's 
Maudsley State Park, the Norwell 
Clippers' "A" learn of Evan 
C'annalta. Owen Wiggins, and 
Tom Viafides hung in there with 
some ol the state's top teams to a 
21st place finish in 33:01 loul od 
200 leams). Chuck Martin's team 
looks rock solid for an All State 
tnp out of the new  Division VI. 
and going toe-to-toe with the 
Lowell's and Methuen's of the 
world in early season action will 
only help that cause 

Joeclyn Hubbard 
iMarshfk-kii Leading lor the 
way lor the Rams in a losing 
effort against Dennis-Yarmouth. 
the junior is taking her prowess 
from the track to the courses ol 
the Soulh Shore this fall 
Hubbard's 3rd place WKI meter 
finish at Dill's last spnng gives 
her dead!) speed as a harrier, and 
she showed that with a 17:57 time 
onD-Y's2 7 mile course, averag- 
ing a solid 6:40 per mile pace 

Notre Dame Girts (NDA) 
Perhaps the Martha's Vineyard 
Invitational girl- race should be 
renamed the NDA Invite, as for 
the 2nd year in a niw. the Cougars 
absohaery dominated the field 
l-ed by Junior Kelsey Whitaker's 
19:52 individual utle. NDA went 
on to take seven of the top 19 
places (not to mention ft of the top 
8JJV slots). There's no shortage ol 
talent when kids like Kelsey 
Sleeves (20:28), Weymouth 
sophomore Mollie O'Leary 
120:411. Sophia Love (21:10). anil 
Jessica Bou/an (21:49) turn 
invites into dual meets 

Meet to Watch (Week 3): 
Weymouth at Newton North 

i Wednesday. September 22nd) At 
Newton's Cold Spnngs Park, both 
the boys' and girls' Bay State 
Care) Division races will heal up. 
VVeymouth's boys will look to 
heat the Tigers lor onf) the 2nd 
time this decade, and are led hy 
senior captain Sieve Sollowm. a 
favorite lor a li •p 5 finish at Dl All 
States, as well as newcomer 
sophomore Nolan Parsley, senior 
captain Sieve Connolly, and 
( omor McLaughlin The Wildcat 
girls will have new harrier Jill 

: Ji toeing the line againsi 
North standout Margo Giilis. and 
Corcoran will have help from 
Bridget Jakhtsch. Molly Barker, 
and Julie Tevenan. as well as cap- 
tain- Andrea Hicks and Tammy 
Nguyen This meet will go a long 
way inward sorting out Ba) Slate 
supremacy on both -ides 

Pre-Season Prep Programs by the Collegiate 
Basketball Academy 

The Basketball Players MRS 

Program 
Start Date September 19 
Times : 5th & nth Graders   9 

mi    1030am 
7th & Xth Graders 

10 I0a.ro,   Noon 
The Shot Court Basketball 

Program 
Stan Date   September 2ft 
Times   5th thru 8th Graders 

12:30 p.m.    l:K)pm 
9th thru 12th Graders 

7 p.m. - X p.m. 
Location      Massasoil   CC, 

Brockton. 

Directors Directors are for- 
mer and current Head High 
School Varsity and Massasoil CC 
( ollege Coaches Dan Whnham 
and Sal 1'ina 

More info can be tound at 
www.thecollegiatebasketballaca 
demy.com or 508-631-5066 

Learn to skate 
Learn-'In-Skate classes for children, ages 4 ' jand up. and for adults arc ongoing at ihe ice nnk in 

(Jjuincy. Classes start at the Shea Memorial Kink, on Willard Street in Quincy, on Sunday- at II a m 
and Wednesdays ai 4 p.m 

(Ise either figure or hockey -kale-. Beginner, intermediate and advanced t lasses laughl 
Rn information and i<> register, call Baj Stale Skating School at 781 890-8480 or visit online at 

www baystateskatingschool org. 

Cohasset coach Jim WHIb has his team playing well In the early going - well enough to crack the Top 6 In 
our power rankings. 

GOOD SPORT Rte.3A 
Cohasset 

Soccer - 
cleats, pants & socks 

Advertisers Reserve Your Space In 

LIVING 

+ , 
A SPECIAL SECTION 

FOR ACTIVE ADULTS, 50 YEARS YOUNG AND BEYOND.. 

In Living 50+, we recognize and celebrate the new 
middle aged men and women who are active, living 
longer and simply enjoying life. 

Today's active adults are interested in the latest 
health tips, fashion advice, retirement strategies and 
anything else that helps keep them moving and 
enjoying life! Living 50+ will focus on these topics 
and many others. 

Be sure to capture this vibrant group of men and 
women by placing your advertising message in 
Living 50+. 

Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, Sept. 23 

Publication Date: 
Week of Oct. 4 

Contact your 
Advertising 

Representative 
Today! 

Beverly 
978 7391320 

Concord 
978 371 5720 

Framingham 
508 6263835 

Marshfield 
781837.4521 

Yarmouthport 
508.3754939 

WICKED 
com 

Home 
■■■ IMPROVEMENT 

INSIDE OUR 

FALL HOME IMPROVEMENT SECTION, 

you'll find the blest products, services and 

professional expertise to help plan your next 

pro|ect  From simple makeovers to major 

renovations for your home - from kitchen to 

bath, to windows and more! 

Coming the week of 

September 20! 

WICKED %| 

I DON'T JUST 
WEAR THE SHIRT, 

I LIVE IT. 

VMUHTO 

JEROD MAYO LIVES UNITED 
Patriots linebacker Jerod Mayo helps today and 
strengthens tomorrow by being a strong advocate 
for youth mentoring programs. 

GIVE ADVOCATE VOLUNTEER LIVE UNITED 

i    t.   ■ 
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An annual tutorial on writing youth sports 
A Mariner 
'How to' 
guide for 
parents 

By Doug Hastings 
BURLINGTON UNION 

Every year 11 is lime lor a 
friendly answer to the question, 
"How do I submit a story on mv 
son or daughter's youth sports 
team'"" 

The answer is easy, sou submit 
it to Will Wassersug at the sports 
department. 

E-mail is easiest 
(wwasseis9cDc.com),   faxing 
works (781-837-4543) and so 
does the good ol' US Postal 
Service (Sports Department, 165 
Enterprise Drive,  MarshfiekL 
MA   02050).   Heck,   even   ., 
fnendlv drive-bj is still accept- 
able. 

Now thai we've covered thai 
aspect of 11. here's the tough p.m. 

Writing the story 
With south football about to 

start, youth hockey right around 
the comer and basketball games 
about to tip off, I'd sa) most 
folks that submit information to 
the newspaper do 11 lor one ol 
two reasons... 

1 - They've been "volun- 
teered." 

2 rheir son or daughter's 
team is gix>d and. heck, people 
should know about it. 

In either case, il writing isn't 
something you do on .1 regular 
basis, ihe thought ot sitting down 
and writing a sioiy about your 
son's 5-2 win on the soccer field 
can be quite daunting 

That's where our help comes 
in. 

The next tew paragraph- will 
be our annual guide to writing 
about the little guys and gals, a 
lew simple tips to putting togeth- 
er a StOT) so it's fun and easy 101 
all of us. I have used Ihe names 
of Community Newspapei 
Company, sports editors and con- 
tnbuiors to protect the privacy ol 
others 

Tip No. 1 - Don't save the 
score until the end. It's not a 
mystery novel and people won't 
be reading every word anxiously 
anticipating Ihe surprise ending. 
Gel it out there right away, 
1 "Hillenca won 5-2 last Friday "I 
then provide the details. 

lip No. 2 - Avoid using "us" 
and "we" in slopes I'm fairly 
certain that you don't skale or 
run around for the team you're 
writing about. If you do. get back 
10 your homework and lei your 
mom or did write the newspaper 
story, 

Tip No. 3 - No nicknames. No 
matter how hard you try. no mat- 
ter what strategies you use. nick 
names will never, ever make it 
into the paper. So save Steve 
"The Terminator" Tobey and 
Mike "The Hammer" Liuzza for 
the learn newsletter. I'm not a 
party-pooper. it's just the way it 
is in the world of newspapers. 
And no. (he kids don't like 1! as 
much as you think the) do 

Tip No. 4 - Short and sweet is 
the way to go In football, don't 
describe any drives that result in 
no scoring and don't tell us who 
won Ihe coin loss. The phrase 
The team went three and out"? 

Don't do it. If it didn't make 
news, il won't make the new spa 
per. Same goes for hockey, near- 
misses and shots thai hit the post 
aren't important enough to men- 
tion 

Tip No. 5 - No abbreviations. 
It's not is pis., it's ix points. 
Yds. are not yards and gls. are 
not goals. It's first down, not 1st 
down and it's never X to 3 or 
even .?-X, always go with 8-3, 
w inning learn firs! A TI) is only 
two capital letters until you tell 
people what it is. Say touch- 
down Same goes tor QB and 
PAT. Speaking ol touchdowns, 
we know they're exciting, so 
exclamation points are not need- 
ed    anywhere. 

Tip No. 6 Avoid private 
jokes. They re probably tunny to 
everyone involved with ihe team, 
but they're not to anyone else II 
Mr Goodman spilled coffee in 
the  stands during Ihe  second 

period, don't write about it here. 
If Mr. I 111//.1 woke up late and 
had "bed head" in the stands, 
don't write about it here. If Mrs. 
Tobey drove to the wrong arena 
and missed her son's first goal? 
Save it for the learn banquet. 

Tip No. 7 -1 know the ultimate 
goal is to mention as many kids 
as possible. I try to mention as 
many names as I can in most of 
my stories too, but for the sake of 
time and space, there is an easier 
way than describing one play 
that each kid was involved in. If 
you hav e a bunch of kids to men- 
tion thai won't get into the KCf- 
ing summary, simply say "also 
playing well were Mike Liuzza, 
Steve Tobey. Chns Klingenberg 
and Doug Hastings." If it's 10 
names, so be it. If it's 20. go for 
it. 

Tip No. 8 - Your kids are good. 
I'd never debate that but please 
avoid comparing Ihe little tykes 
to professional athletes. 

Little Mikey doesn't skate like 
Sidney Crosby, Sidney Crosby 
would skale circles around your 
son. 

Sarah doesn't drain ihree- 
pomters like Paul Pierce, she's 
four-feel tall. 

The following is an actual 
account from a youth hockey 
story a few years back. Keep in 
mind, this was game involving 7- 
year-old players. 

"The goal was reminiscent of 
the 1980 Olympics by Mike 
l-.ru/ione." 

Really? 
Comparisons to famous or pro- 

fessional athletes will be filed 
with nicknames. 

Tip No. 9 - Personal comments 
are nol needed. If you say the 
referees were terrible, you look 
like a sore loser. II you put things 
in capital letters, n doesn't pro- 
vide emphasis, it provides more 
work lor your sports editor as I 
change all ot the letters back to 
lower case 

Other things to avoid... 
"The kids played their hearts 

out." 
"There's no slopping this 

squad" 
"Coach Liuzza is so proud of 

this  team  thai continues to 

improve in every facet of the 
game. They really understand 
what it is like to be a team." 

"lust like Ihe Patriots, this team 
won because of a total team 
effort." 

Use the locker room to pump 
up the tnxips. not the newspaper. 

Tip No. 10 - Goals are goals, 
nobody put any biscuits in any 
baskets. Nobody brought the 
football to "the house." It's the 
end zone and it's a touchdown. 

lust so we're all on the same 
page, here is a mock story of the 
CNC hockey team's 5-4 win 
over the Yankees. 

"The CNC Tigers beat the 
Yankees on Saturday. 5-4. 

Mark Goodman led the way 
for the Tigers with two goals and 
two assists while other goal scor- 
ers included Mike Liuzza. Steve 
Tobey and Doug Hastings. 

Several other players earned 
assists including Bryan Brothers. 
Jimmy Haines and Jason Keith. 

The game was tied at four in 
the third period until Liuzza fin- 
ished off a pass by Brothers with 
just 20 seconds left to play. 
Defensively, the Tigers were led 
by Scott Olszewski. Scott 
Martellucci and Mark Nichols. 

Also showing good hustle was 
Joe Halpem and Paul Falewicz." 

If nobody writes about your 
team at the moment, give it a 
whirl. 

If you have plans to do a little 
writing, please accept our thanks 
for your efforts. You probably 
don't get paid to do it and sitting 
down at a keyboard after a long 
day of work or a weekend in the 
sun certainly isn't easy, but kids 
love seeing their names in the 
paper... nicknames or not. 

Doug Hastings is the sports 
editor of the Beacon-Villager. 
Arlington Advocate, Billerica 
Minuteman, Burlington Union 
and Lexington Minuteman. He 
can be reached at dhast- 
ing@inc.com. 

<ba 
Remember - The little guys are not pro 

athletes. Trust us on this one! 

Take a Mobile 
News Break. 

you're ready, they're not lake a mobile news break 

Now you can have wherever whenever access to 

your local news from your web-enabled phone. Gel 
«a] news, sports, entertainment, and more, all 

formatted for your Siiiartplioue. .lust log. on from 
your mobile phone and you're ready to go. 

Stay Mobile. 
Stay Informed. 
Hickedlocal.com 

Download 
Shortcut & Get 
News Even Faster: 
' Download Snortoil » Me jvirtiNe lor Iphonn 

Powered bv: 

WICKED 
LOCAUom 

Download* IN 

tfte new Icon and simply 
select it to get Ik* latest 

Ion.      local newt on your phone 

HELP US 
PAINT THE TOWN 

PINK! 
During the week ending October 1,2010, 
we're turning your newspaper and your 

WickedLocal.com website pink! 

What will you be doing? 
Join us in the fight! 

GateHouse Media New England 

Pink 
Join the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk, 

the American Cancer Society's premier event to raise 
awareness and funds to fight against breast cancer. 

More than a walk, the American Cancer Society 
Making Strides Against Breast Cancer event describes 
the progress we're making together to save lives and create 

a world with less breast cancer and more birthdays. 

(MAKING STRKXS 
Ararat kMt ( -M.,.1 

E7 GateHouse Media* 
■jlurd 

To register to walk go to: 
cancer.org/stridesonline 

A portion off each advertisement sold into the "Pink" 
ad program will be donated back to ACS. For more 

information visit pink, wickedlocal.com. 

MM^^Mai|aM^^^^ 
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Photograph of the Northern Boreal Forest leading to the Alaskan Range hi the Denall National Park and Preserve by Rick DePaulo of Bralrrtree. 
Mass. 

What you did on your summer vacation 

Eva Creel and Emma Campbell, third graders at Vlnal Elementary 
School In Norwell. beat the summer heat by enjoying tubing behind the 
family boat. The Creel family of Norwell traveled to Bitoxi. Mississippi, 
in July and visited some family landmarks. 

We asked and you delivered m a BIG way, submitting mon than 
SO terrfflc summer vacation photos from near and far. By captur- 
ing and sharing your amazing images you made us feel like we 
were there with you and your family, From the beaches "/ Maine 

in the mounttdntops of Alaska, and everywhere m between, the 
photographs on tins page represent fust a small sample u/ the 

many photos we received tmm nailers over the summer months 

Online, you will linJ tour different phi Ho 

f^~~-^r       galleries titled "Your Summ i !c<( alion 

i '^fc    I'hntos   oi all the photographs submitted 

a.s part of our Summer Vat Qtion Photos 

reader < allow lie sure to eheek them out 

at your town V Wicked l.mal website 

Sean Maglnnis, 2. of Abington. relaxes during the summer In Brant 
Rock. MarshfleM. 

Tom and Sandi Wright of Marshfleld decided to do a "Staycatkm" at 
beautiful Ocean Bluff. Their dogs (one eyed Otis the pug and Cocker 
Spaniel Dusty) have different tastes in wine. While Otis is a manly red 
type Dusty Is a much more demure pkrat griglo drinker. 

The Duff family of Hanover visited 22 states on a recent road trip and 
one of the places we all agreed was the coolest was the Arch in St 
Louis, Mo. The family went to the top and got to look down at the city 
from 630 feet up! In this picture. John Duff. 8. stands under the tower 
ing Arch. 

Nancy, Thomas, Joe and Doug Clinton of Hanover at the Lower Falls, Yellowstone National Park, during their 
summer vacation. 

Ava. Adelle and Corbki Gravina of Norwell enjoy their family vacation this summer in Lake George. N.Y. 

Andy and Linda Krueger of Cohasset enjoy the sun and snow after 
landing In a small ski-plane on a glacier about 2/3 of the way up Mt. 
McKlnley In Alaska's Denall National Park. The couple was on a three- 
week tour of Alaska, the Yukon, and British Columbia. 

Rlptey Magrane. a 9-year-old golden retriever owned by Norma 
Magrane. of Weymouth, enjoys floating on his back at the 
Popponessett Sptt on Cape Cod wtth his friend, Abby. 

Melissa and Sara Wiejkus of Marshfleld enjoy their summer vacation 
jumping waves at Ogunqult Beach, Maine 

liiiiiiittiiiiiiiiMiiiMMttMMMMiM ■MM 
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FOUR DAYS 

INSTANT PAYMENT FOR YOUR 

SEPTEMBER 1 6TH, 1 7TH, 1 8TH & 1 9TH 
Holiday Inn Mansfield 
31 Hampshire Street 

Mansfield, MA 

Holiday Inn Somerville 
30 Washington Street 

Somerville, MA 

John Carver Inn 
25 Summer Street 

Plymouth, MA 

Crowne Plaza Boston Newton 
320 Washington Street 

Newton, MA 

Hilton Dedham 
25 Allied Drive 
Dedham, MA 

Doubletree Milford 

11 Beaver Street 
Milford, MA 

Hilton Woburn 
2 Forbes Road 
Woburn, MA 

Four Points Sheraton 
407 Squire Road 

Revere, MA 

DO YOU OWN ANY OF THESE ITEMS??? 
YOU CAN CASH THEM IN TODAY!!! 

BROKEN JEWELRY □ 

TANGLED JEWELRY □ 

NECKLACES □ 

CHARMS □ 

NUGGETS □ 

BANGLES □ 

CHAINS □ 

LOCKETS □ 

RINGS □ 

BRACELETS □ 

SINGLE EARRINGS □ 

PAIR EARRINGS □ 

WEDDING BANDS □ 

PENDANTS □ 

DENTAL GOLD □ 

CLASS RINGS □ 

DIAMONDS □ 

STERLING □ 

FLATWARE D 

INGOTS D 

SETTINGS □ 

BULLION □ 

INSTRUMENTS □ 

POCKET WATCHES □ 

COINS PRE-1 964 

•SILVER DOLLARS 

•HALF DOLLARS 

•QUARTERS 

•DIMES 

KENNEDY HALF DOLLARS 

('65-70) 
BUFFALO NICKELS 

INDIAN HEADS 

WHEATS 

OLD COINS 

MmMMM MMM 
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2010 
GOLD BUY EVENT 
FOUR DAYS ONLY 

PINDLE Cm PDECI 

SEPTEMBER 
1 6TH, 1 7TH, 1 8TH & 19TH 

THURSDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

FRIDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

SATURDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

SUNDAY 11 :00AM-5:00PM 

WWW.SPINDLECITYGOLD.COM 

E-MAIL: SELLYOURGOLD@LIVE.COM 

GOLD 
* r>> 

WE NEED ALL FORMS OF GOLD 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

WEDDING BANDS $200 
NECKLACES $6,000 
MOUNTINGS $600 
CHAMPIONSHIP RINGS $350 
CLASS RINGS $150 
BRACELETS $3,000 
DENTAL GOLD $1 50 
ANTIQUE ITEMS $7,000 
SCRAP GOLD QUOTED 

GOLD PRICE BY KARAT 
WITH THI RKINT Pun i RAISI 

PAYINO 'UP TO' PHK.I S FOR: IN Gom & SILVFR, 

WI Am PAYING THE HIGHEST 
8K    ...         $6 PER DWT       19K    ...    $30 PER DWT 

PRICES IN THI LAST 25 Yf ARS. 
IOK    ...    $13 PER DWT      2 OK    ...    $31   PER DWT THE TIME TO CASH IN IS RIGHT 

14K  ...  $23 PER DWT    22K  ... $33 PER DWT NOW! 

1 8K   ...   $26 PER DWT    24K   ...   $35 PER DWT 

SILVER 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF SILVER 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

COMPLETE FLATWARE SETS 
SINGLE FLATWARE PIECES 
TEA SETS 
JUGS 
PITCHERS 
CANDLEHOLDERS 
BOWLS 
MEXICAN SILVER 
SILVER BARS 
COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS 
JEWELRY 
MISC. SILVER 

FREE APPRAISALS 

$10,000 
$600 
$12,000 
$600 
$250 
$6,000 
$8,000 
$2,200 
$2,000 
$1,800 
$600 
QUOTED 

V 
'H'Hllm 

PLATINUM 
RINGS • WATCHES • BRACELETS 

CHAINS • SCRAP & BROKEN PLATINUM 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
GUITARS ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC • BRASS 

WOODWIND • STRING 

INSTRUMENTS QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY 

COINS © 
GRADED & NON-GRADED COINS 

PAYING'UP TO'PRICES FOR:          I 

UNITED STATES $13,000 
BUFFALO NICKELS $13,000 
STANDING LIBERTY 25 $13,000 
WALKING LIBERTY 50 $8,000 
FLYING EAGLE-INDIAN CENT $55,000 
MORGAN DOLLARS $12,000 
PEACE DOLLARS $6,000 
LINCOLN CENTS $11,000 
MERCURY DIMES $11,000 
BARBER DIMES $30,000 
COMMEMORATIVE SILVER QUOTED 

FREE APPRAISALS 

9 

BUYING PROOF SETS 

& 

COMPLETE COIN SETS 

ALL TYPES. ALL YEARS. 

WE NEED COINS PRE 1965 
•   •   • 

DIMES UP To $.50 
UlJiSVi 

HALF DOLLARS UP To $3.00 
HALF DOLLARS'65-70 $1.00 
SILVER DOLLARS QUOTED 

DIAMONDS 
WE NEED DIAMONDS 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

FREE 
APPRAISALS 

1 /4 CARAT 

1 /2 CARAT 

1 CAHAT 

2 CARAT 

3 CARAT 

S300 
$ 1,500 
$4,500 
S16.0O0 
S35.OO0 \ 

JC 

dl 
Wr NEED CERTAIN SHAPES, SIZES & STVI F CUTS. 

IIAMONDS) WITH OH WITHOUT GIA CERTIFICATES AS Win . 

WRIST & POCKET 
WATCHES     m 

WE NEED ALL TYPES OF WATCHES i 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

LADIES 

MUSICAL 

JUMP HOUR 

MOON PHASE 

UNUSUAL DIAL 

UNUSUAL FUNCTION 

UNUSUAL SHAPE 

CHIMING 

CHRONOGRAPH 

REGULAR 

REPEATING 

STOP WATCHES 

POCKET WATCHES 

DOCTOR'S WATCHES 

WORLD TIME 

$12,000 
$40,000 
$2,500 
$70,000 
$8,000 
$40,000 
$11,000 
$120,000 
$17,000 
$12,000 
$65,000 
$11,000 
$55,000 
$2,000 
$40,000 

AUDEMARS PIGUET 

B -•   \>NG 
CARTIER 

COLUMBUS 

ELGIN 

GRUEN 

HAMILTON 

ILLINOIS 

MOVADO 

OMEGA 

ROLEX 

& Co. 
UlYSSE NARDIN 

VACHERON & 
CONSTANTIN 

An OTHERS 

$32,000 
$2,000 
$55,000 
$1,500 
$650 
$1,200 
$250 
$1,500 
$2,500 
$2,500 
$80,000 
$25,000 
$80,000 
$12,000 
$27,000 

Q- • 

SEPTEMBER 1 6TH, 1 7TH, 1 8TH & 1 9TH 
Holiday Inn Mansfield 

31 Hampshire Street 

Mansfield, MA 

Holiday Inn Somerville 

30 Washington Street 

Somerville, MA 

John Carver Inn 

25 Summer Street 

Plymouth, MA 

Crowne Plaza Boston Newton 

320 Washington Street 

Newton, MA 

Hilton Dedham 

25 Allied Drive 

Dedham, MA 

Doubletree Milford 

11 Beaver Street 

Milford, MA 

Hilton Woburn 

2 Forbes Road 

Woburn, MA 

Four Points Sheraton 

407 Squire Road 

Revere, MA 
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Guided autobiography group 
at Glastonbury Abbey 

Writing the Stories of our Lives 
i- .in sign-weak guided autobiog- 
raphy group (hat offers the oppor- 
tune to write about ;«IK1 share life 
stories ll will Like place from 
WO to 11:45 a.m.. on Tuesdays, 
Sept 2s through No> 10, at 
Glastonbur) \hiv> Contetence 

16 Hull si.. Hingham. 
Suggest lee fa the eight-session 
program is $100 Ml ages are wel- 
come 

I ach weekly session .i particu- 
lar life theme such ON family, 
life- work, spiritual life and >al 
ues will he introduced and di- 
cussed During the week partici 
pants, guided by focusing ojues 
dons, «ill write about tin- theme 
HI then own lives \t the next ses 
■inn participants will -hare two 

pages "i iheir writing with the 
group. 

The purpose ot sharing in small 
groups is not 10 critique each 
other's writing but to help one edit 
and clarity one -own story and to 
receive -upporliu1 leedhack troni 
OK- gmup Vth.it is shared in the 
group is confidential to the group 
Small discussion groups will 
ensure everyone ha- a chance to 
share and receive leedhack. 

I In- group will he facilitated h> 
Ann  Diamond, a licensed DSJ 
chologisi in private practice in 
Hingham with special interests in 
adult development, spirituality 
and life narrative. 

To registei for the group or for 
more information, call Diamond 

.    :-40. 

SINGLES DANCE 
Saturday, Sept. 18'" at 8:30 pm 
RADISSON HOTEL, PLYMOUTH 

1KII Water Street, Plymouth 
KailisMin com Plvmoathau • [SOS] r-47 4900 

-HI' +1(, II-'14 

SINGLES EVENTS: www.se-4u.com 
\vww.nt'singU-M ruisi-s.com 

A HOME? 
TRvffiS I 

GateHouse •:■■:.: 

NOT DID 

t 

11^;^ 

\ 
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TORONTO 2<)l() 
I'll KNUIMNM   Ml   M   II .|M VI 

\M 
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Cars never looked so good 
Concours attracts 
37 super 
automobiles 

By Linda Fecfrter 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Cohasset Classic Car 
Concours motored thmugh the 
center of Cohasset Village as pin 
of the 3rd Annual Cohasset Day 
and literally stopped traffic — 
foot traffic — as people enjoyed 
the parade of 31 gorgeous auto- 
mobiles as they made their way 
fnim Bmok Street to the Town 
Common. The Concours was 
double the si/e of the 2009 com- 
plement ol cars The classic. 
antique, sports and racing cars 
i.line from 15 cities and towns 
with the inajontv ol c.irs from 
Cohasset Cars ranged in age 
In>m 1934 to 1997 — from (he 4 
cylinder \1G PA owned by 
Cohasset's David Barren to the 
vastly |>o»ertiil nice cat engine of 
the Ferrari .'55 Challenge owned 
b) Cohasset's John Tlrrell 

Ever) car came »ith its own 
Story from the one ol a kind 
parade leader, the 1938 Delahaye 
135 M. winch was found in a cob- 
webbed garage in India to a 
London showroom and eventual- 
ly l,umd a home in SwarnpSCOtt, 
Ma— Ihe fire engine red 1'erran 
MX TS, was driven b) Paul 
Wuori. an original member ol the 
'60's era McLaren Formula 1 rac- 
ing team Ihe owner of the 1957 
Jaguar XK 140 has owned his 
work of automobile "art" for 39 
years. And one very nostalgic 
-lory   i-  the   1954 Jaguar C4 

received as a graduation present 
by the Scituate owner. The 1954 
Aston Martin was just back from 
the Lime Rock. Conn, racetrack. 
Each car was as different as its 
history. 

Thank you to everyone who 
made the event a success, from 
the car owners to the hundreds 
who cast votes for their personal 
favorites. It was a parade to 
remember. 

2010 Cohasset Classic Car 
Concours Award Winners: 

Championship Class: 
• Best of Show: Yellow 1958 

Porsche 356 A Speedster 
Convertible: F.rling Falck. Owner 

• First Place: Orient Red 1959 
MG A Roadster Convertible: Tom 
Littauer. Owner 

• Second Place: Blue 1969 
Pontiac LeMans Convertible: Lee 
Forker, Owner 
• Third Place: Black 1938 

Delahaye 135 M Roadster 
Convertible: Bruce Mak\ Owner 

Cohasset Class: 
• 1st Place: Lt Bmwn 19X8 

Mercedes SL Convertible: Joe 
Nedrow, Owner 

• 2nd Place: Red 1978 
Volkswagen Convertible: Anna 
Abruzzese, Owner 

• 3rd Place: Black 1954 Aston 
Martin db 2/4 hardtop: Jim 
Hazen. Owner 

Public Exposition — On the 
Common North Lawn: 

• People's Choice 
Creme/Brown 1934 MG PA: 
David Barrett. Owner 

• Honest Car: Red 1992 Ferrari 

COURTFSVPHO'- 

('lassie cars the public exhibition w Sunday \ ( nm ours hue up 

on the north lawn of tht town < ommon For morephou 
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348TSV8 Paul Wuori. Ownei 
• KidsChoice: Red/Black 1935 

DKW Auto i mi HI Allen Sisson. 
Owner 

The   3rd  Annual   Cohassel 
Classii Cat Concours Committee 

included; PeteBnwn, Chairman 
I', in Richardsson, Head Judge 
Kate Richanisson, photograph ■ 

■. //, ad Si on r, Urn Hazen 
tint SandelL Judgi. Stevi 

Murphy,    Judge,    and    tin 

Cohasset Day was picture perfect 
By Linda Fechter 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Thank you to everyone who 
participated in the 3rd Annual 
Cohasset Day From the dunk 
tank to donut eating: Irom the 
Fashion show to Fine Food 
Galore, hundred- ol people filled 
the downtown and Cohassel 
Common as they browsed the 
-hops and enjoyed tin.- hometown 
fail atmosphere, complete with 
live musk and the additional sup- 
port of mother nature whopmvid- 
ed a great day 

Congratulation- to all the 2010 
restaurant- who delighted the 
palette- ol all who -ampled the 
incredible lood.   The following 
are Cohassel Day Award Winners 
ot line Food Galore Competition 

Best oi Cohassel Day 2010 
Old Harhot Catering: Best New 
Entrant- Constantine's: 
Honorable Mention:    Tinker's 
Son;   Bia  Bistro  and  Atl.uilica: 

Best Pizza 5A Pizza & Grille; 
Be-t Ice-Cream JJ's & JJ's 
Junction:  He-l   Dessert-French 

Congratulations to 
all the 2010 

restaurants who 
delighted the 

palettes of all who 
sampled the 

incredible food. 

Memories 
More than 'iX oi Cohasset's 

youngest residents participated in 
the Decorated Bike Parade. The 
winners were: Maggie Luciet for 
Best Cohasset Spirit as the 
"Downtown Shopper;" Lh/.ibcth 
Mitterando lor Best Creative I se 
oi Materials "Funky Chicken:" 
and Nalhanial Palmer lor Best m 
Show • "Super Shark." 

Cohasset Day i- a joint initiative 
• il the Cohassel Chamber ol 
Commerce and the Cohasset 
Economic Development 
Committee.     A  donation,  on 

A Forts model shoM coat and her smile during 

hion Show. For more photos set pag 

hehali ol Cohassel Day, will fu- 
made to tin- Council on Eldet 

,uid 

Pantry, 
the Cohassel 

FROM THE MIND OF M. NIOHT 8HVAMAIAM 

BAD    THINQ8 

HAPPEN 

FOR    A     REA8QN 

' 

D   E 
Spectacular Family Affordable 

Opening Night Tickets Just $121* 

OCT. 13-17 
EH 

OCI 1] OCI  M OCT  || '   OCT 1*   ' 

230 PM 

OCT 17 
■ 

ZXPM ■ . w ■ • mi (130PW 

Buy tickets al •rtr»»»*»lf' Retail Locations. 

TD Garden Bo« Office or call 

Regular Ticket Puces $15 • $20 • $25 • $30 Club • $50 VIP 
$S5 Front flow • SIN Circus Celebrity'" 

Lprtod nmmttt ol drew Calttfl Ireol Row VieMd Clot, lottl availoklo 
Coll V to oolioe lor ooloili   - 

Come one hou' early 10 meel our ammsls end performers al Ine 
All Accen Pre ikow   Fllll *>lh your ticket' 

-~ 

UNIVERSAL PICTURES AND MEDIA RIGHTS CAPITAL 
THE NIOHT CHRONICLES PBOOUCTION 'DEVIL' 
CHRIS MESSINA    LOOAN MARSH ALL-GHE EM 

GEOFFREY AREND    BOJANA NOVAKOVIC    JENNY O'HARA 
BOKEEM WOODBINE   JACOB VARGAS   -.      .... ASHWIN RAJAN 
JOHN RUSK   .UV.V.HOREW DOWDLE   TRIBH HOFMANN 

•~~1>M. NIOHT BHYAMALAN   SAM MERCER 
•' ;: M. NIOHT 8HYAMALAN    II BRIAN NELSON 

""'11JOHN ERICK DOWDLE 
"~! A UNIVERSAL RELEASE -..'.... 

SEiEE? na >~ 

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES AND SH0WTIMES 
HOflLF. USERS: For Showtms - Text DEW wttk your W COM to 43KJX (435491! 

M 
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Take 
better 

LIVING WELL 

J(MNF.WKK.HI 

Editor i note: Living Well is a 
new monthly column provided 
by JIHUI F. Wright on behalf of 
the NVNA & Hospice, which 
serves Cohasset The monthly 
subjects of the column will 
coincide with Notional Health 
Observances as outlined by the 
U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services The column 
will appear monthly in the 
Cohasset Manner.. 

While September is typically 
"back to school" month, many 
consider it the "pet back in 
shape" or "hack to routines" 
month New Year's pledges 
long since laded. September is 
often the month to start anew or 
refocus on goals. The IS 
Surgeon General's goal to pro- 
mote family involvement in 
physical activity prompts a 
Family Health and Fitness I ta) 
set lor Sept. 25. Celebrating it 
can be as simple as the family 
going out together lor a bike 
ride or a walk. It's a step in the 
right direction of better family 
health. 

Setting a good example and 
the tOOe lor physical activity for 
the younger members of the 
family has become increasingly 
important. Hie Surgeon 
General's report states that the 
majorit) ol Americans, espe- 
cially children from 12 to 21, 
are not exercising nearly 
enough Add this to one's lami- 
1} medical history, which might 
include heart disease or dia- 
betes, and there can he real tea 
sons for concern. 

Thus, it's no surprise that 
September is also National 
Cholesterol Education Month 
Contrary to beliel that high cho- 
lesterol is an eld person's" 
problem, recommendations are 
that people age 20 and older 

steps toward 
family health 

Contrary to belief that high cholesterol is 
an "old person's" problem, 

recommendations are that people age 20 
and older should have their cholesterol 
tested every five years, and younger if 

there is a family history of heart disease. 

should have their cholesterol 
testeil every live years, and 
younger if there is a liimily his 
tin's ol hearl disease. There has 
been a recent volley ot studies 
reported in the Journal ol 
Pediatrics about whether or not 
cholesterol testing should 
become routine for all children 
Concerns about testing children 
should be discussed with their 
pediatrician. 

So what does cholesterol test- 
ing tell us.' A total cholesterol 
score ol less than 200 is the 
goal. II the total score is2IH)to 
239 it's borderline high; an) 
thing over 240 is high Too 
much cholesterol in the blood 
builds up on the arteries causing 
them to harden This can even- 
tually lead to a blockage of 
blood How to the heart, result- 
ing in heart disease and poten 
dally, a heart attack. While the 
total cholesterol number should 
be low. the HDL number 
should be high. HDL is known 
as the "good" cholesterol and 
fights against heart disease- An 
HDL level below 40 is consid- 
ered a risk factor for heart dis- 
ease ll tests -how that one's 
HDL is 40 or below and/or a 
total cholesterol count is above 
2»Hi. it is recommended that a 
lipoprotein profile he- done 

What affects our cholesterol 
rates'   Somclinics   genetics  is 
the culprit. But often diet, 
weight and lack ol physical 
activity is the- cause. Set they 
can also turn the problem 
around. Reducing fat and elm 
lesterol in one's diet, maintain- 

ing a healthy weight, and 
increasing physical activity can 
all contribute to lowering one's 
cholesterol. Thirty minutes ut 
physical activity on most, if not 
all days is recommended as it 
can lower bad cholesterol 
(LDL) and raise the good cho- 
lesterol (HDLl. 

It may seem daunting, hut 30 
minutes < it physical activity can 
be a walk along the waterfront, 
in the town forest, or ;iround tile 
mall a lew times. And doing it 
with family is an added bonus 
for everyone! 

Next up: October is 
National Physical Therapy 
month. 

About the author: Joan 
Wright is it i ertjfied geriatric 
. mi manager with NVNA and 
Hospice ii non-profit home 
healthcare and hospice agency 
sen inn in cr 25 ' ommunitii \ on 
the South Shore from Milton to 
Plymouth   Joan  en-fin dilutes 
several caregiver support 
groups offered by NVNA and 
Hospice, which also provides 
In-, health " reenings and edu- 
cational programs throughout 
the South Shore For inhuma- 
tion, call 781-659-2342 or visit 
wwwjtvna.org 

Tin Xurwcll VNA A Hospice 
serves families and patients m 
Hingham, .S'< ituate, Weymouth, 
Marshfield, Duxbury, 
Pembroke, Bruintnc Cohasset, 
Hanover Norwell,  Kingston, 
Plymouth,   Rmkland.  Halifax 

ngtcm 

NephCure Walk at Wompatuck State Park Oct. 17 
NephCure Foundation, the only 

nonprofit organization commit- 
ted exclusively to support 
research seeking a cause' lor two 
potentially devastating kulnev 
diseases, Nephrotic  Syndrome 

NS    Old (FSGSi. improve treat 
men) and find a cure, is sponsor- 
ing the NephCure Walk at noon. 
on Sunday. Oct. 17. at 
Wompatuck State Park. 
Hingham 

Last year, area families weath- 
ered a nor caster and came out to 
raise more than S.t5.(XX) to fund 
research at Children's Hospital in 
Boston, Beth Israel Deaconess 

Many families on the South Shore, including 
the Broderick family of Cohasset, have been 

affected by these diseases. 

and Massachusetts General 
Hospital Main lamihes on the 
South Shore, including the 
Bnidenck family ot Cohasset, 
have he-en affected by these dis 
eases There are no I 11 \ 
approved drugs lor these' chrome 
kidnev diseases and no cure. 

To   learn   more   about   the 
NephCure Foundation or to sign 

'ONE OF THE BEST FILMS OF THE YEAR." 
Leonaid Mollm ENTtRTAINMENT TONIGHT 

up to walk or volunteer at this 
year's Walk, join others from 7 to 
H p.m., on Wednesday. Aug 25. 
at Paul Pratt Library. 33 Ripley 
Road. Cohasset. For more infor- 
mation aboul the NephCure 
foundation visit online at 
Nephcure.org or call Kathleen 
Broderick at 781-383-6339. 

DECEMBER 8-26 
SANTA appears during concerts Dec 8- 
ON SALE MONDAY SEPTEMBER 13 

8AM ONLINE • 10AM BY PHONE 
BOSTONPOPS.ORG • 617-266 1200 
THE BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA 
THE BOSTON POPS ESPLANADE ORCHESTRA 

KEITH LOCKHART   CONDUCTOR 

TANGLEWOOD FESTIVAL CHORUS 
10HN OLIVER   CONDUCTOR 

DECEMBER 8 
WEDNESDAY 

DECEMBER 9 
THURSDAY 

* SPONSOtED »Y TM(  FAHMONT COPHY PlAZA 

DECEMBER 10 
FRIDAY HHHI 
DECEMBER 11 
SATURDAY 

' SPONSORED ■» COMMONWf AITM WOl.DWiDi CM* jiH.llL IIANSI*OtTAT<ON 

DECEMBER 12 
SUNDAY 

DECEMBER 13 
MONDAY UBBr 

DECEMBER 14 
TUESDAY 

' IPONSOXD ■• AMEBICAN AIILINIS 

DECEMBER 16 
THURSDAY 

' SPONSOtED BY UIS 

DECEMBER 17 
FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 18 
SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 19 
SUNDAY 

DECEMBER 20 
MONDAY 

DECEMBER 21 
TUESDAY 

DECEMBER 22 
WEDNESDAY 

DECEMBER 2} 
THURSDAY 

DECEMBER 24 
FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 26 
SUNDAY 

All patrons, regardless of age. must have a ticket 
in consideration of all patrons, please note that 
children under the age of four are not permitted at 
evening Holiday Pops performances For Croups of 
25 or more, please call 800-933-4255 or 

617-638-9345 

These special family concerts include a children's 
sing along and post-concert photos with Santa 
For those seated at the floor tables, there are special 
kid-friendly menu options along with holiday treats 
Children younger than 2 are admitted free 

On Monday, September 13. Holiday Pops tickets 
may be purchased by the general public online at 
bostonpopi org beginning at Sam Beginning at 
10am, tickets may be purchased by telephone by 
calling SymphonyCharge at 617-266 1200 or 
888 266-1200, or in person at the Symphony Hall 
Box Office 

m ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Tlie classic cars fine »/> on 'Ae Am>n «/ a private home on Jerusalem Road for the judging ami thai took place earlier on Cohasset Day last Sunday. 

.•*~'-\ 
Marty Halt i IVt>2 Jaguar ( oupt Winner of the "Kids Choice " was tin nd and black 1935 DKWAuto Union owned by Allen Sisson. 

CohaSSd   COUCOUrS        Classic cars all revved up for parade 

y&* 

The "Peoples Choice   » as this creme/brown 19)4 MG PA (David Barrett. OWtU i 

Tins red 1992 Ferruri 348TS V (Paul Wuon. owner) was the "Hottest Car " in the Public 

Exposition Class. 

I'erum 355 Challenge (John Tirrell. owner) This '54 Jaguar C4 (Tim Horrigan. owner) is a real classic. 

Courtesy photos by Kate Richardsson 

The Contours, led by a black 1938 Delahaye I35M Roadster 

Convertible (Bruce Male, owner) parades up on South Main 

Street during Sundays Cohasset Day celebration. 

Best of Show was this yellow 1958 Porsche 356A Speedster con-    first Place in the Cohasset Class was this light brown 1988 

vertible (Krlmg i'luck. OH ncr/ Mercedes SL convertiNe (Joe Nedrow, Owner) 
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Cohasset youngsters participate In a bike parade held Sunday afternoon along South Main Street during Cohasset Day. 

Cohasset Day 
is better than ever! Cecelia Tarpey. 7. took a big Mte out of her slice of cheese pbza from 

Papa Glno's Sunday during Cohasset Day along South Main street. 

Kathryn Dunn, left and Mlcaella DurWn, both 14. compete In a pie-eat- 
Ing contest. Both girts won honorable mention. 

«ri9 

/ 

*1             t ' — 

• 

1 

ft> 

'&JA James Cain. 8 views the front section of a Delahaye 135M Roadster, 
owned by Bruce Male of Swampscott Mass. 

Alex Durtdn, 9. tries his luck at the doughnut game. 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 
Four-year-old Amanda McMann advertised her Route 3A Shuttle Aster Collins. 212. meets the Stop and Shop mascot bear. Amy. 
Service Sunday during Cohasset Day's Bike Parade along South Main       while taking part in Cohasset Day along South Main street Sunday 
street. afternoon. 
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Hop over to RadarFrog 
for some cool Fall D©als. 

Find a cornucopia of fabulous 
Fall deals at RadarFrog. 

The crisp autumn air beckons a wardrobe change. Get cozy with some 
outrageous deals on colorful sweaters, hats, jackets, and all the 

other must have accessories you need to stay warm and look cool. 

is the source for savings from businesses right in your community. 

RadarFrog £S 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

mm^^mnmm^^^ 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 4 

6:13 am Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway., motor vehicle stop, expired 
license. A 31-year-old Sciluale man 
being summonsed on charges of unli- 
censed operation of a motor vehicle; 
speeding in violation of special regula- 
tion 

6:41 a.m. Beach SL, downed tree 
Walk-in party stales there is a tree limb 
in the roadway Branch is blocking the 
roadway. DPW notified 

X 47 am Kmhwood SI. and 
Hillside Drive, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tum issued. 

9:20 am Kim SL, officer wanted. 
Walk-in party requesting to speak to 
officer. Male party has visitation with 
his daughter 'Ihey meet at the police 
station Officer en route to female party 
involved. Officer reports mother and 
child en route to headquarters lo meet 
male party. 

9:56 am Hull SL, motor vehicle 
stop: citation issued 

11:41 a.m. Atlantic Ave., animal 
complaint Caller reports there is an 
injured seagull on the beach near the 
lifeguard post. Caller reports there was a 
family eating lunch. seagulK were fly- 
ing around the family Male threw a 
rock and hit the seagull on the foot 
Officer reports unable lo locale seagull. 
Witness reports seagulls were going 
after a family 

12:54 pm Beechwood SL and Mill 
Lane, traffic enforcement 

1 20 p.m. Pond SL and Virginia 
lane, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

1:34pm (iladesami (oilier roads. 
MOM Diner police ox'partmeni AssN 
Scituaic Mice with possible 01'I dri- 
ver 

2 pm   Border Sl„ dislurbance 
bridge jumpers Officer removed gnwp 
from bridge. 

2.-09 pm Chief Justice rushing 
Highway and Beechwood SL. molor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

MUpm Border SL. diMurbarKc 
bridge jumpers I .arge gnnip moved oil 
bridge. 

3:43 pm Domestic, pasl report 
Caller reports daughter has been 
imiihed in pas! domestic K-niale com- 
plainanl states she will he down tomor- 
row to make a report 

5:25 pm Beechwood SL. and Chief 
Justice ( 'ushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle crash Report of a minor motor vehi- 
cle accident No damage, just paper 
exchange 

5 2*' pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond SL. motor vehicle 
slop, citauon issued. 

5 51 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop. cJUtioo 
issued 

6 37 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor veMCto stop A 62- 
>ear-i>M Cohassel man hein^i sum- 
monsed on charges of unlicensed opera- 
lion ot J motor \ chicle and number plate 
violation 

744 pm Hull SL and (inice Drive. 
parking complaint Callers rq»>ri 
parked cars making it hard lo dme 
though this location too violations on 
the Cohasx't side Hmgham notified ot 
ihcirsideol the street 

8 41 pin Chief Justice ( usMing 
Highwav and Pond St.. mom vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

902 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway motot vehicle Mop; citation 
issued 

9*1 pm Beechwood St.. motOI 
vehkk stop, citation issued 

10:18 p.m. Office, wanted Walk in 
party reports another female posting 
things about her and her daughter»>n the 
Internet l-emale has been advised ot hei 
options 

si NDAY.SEPT.5 
1:01 am Beech WIN id and King 

streets, motor \ehkle ItOp; verbal warn- 
ing 

6.01 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Htghwav. traffic enforcement 

6:22 am Hull and Cedar streets. 
traffic enforcement 

6 2x am  Hull SL. motor vehicle 
stop, utalion issued 

6 41 am Hull St.. motOf velu.le 
slop, citation issued 

9:54 am Nichols Koad, animal com- 
plaint Ciller reports there isai 
stuck in the Dumpsier 

11.05 am  Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

12:33 pm Hull and Cedar streets, 
traffic enforccmeni. 

1253 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and King SL. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

1:40 p.m. Sohier SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

2:04 p.m. Hm SL, downed tree. Rre 
Department reports there is a large tree 
that is blocking sidewalk. Tree has been 
removed. There are no wires involved. 

3:44 p.m. East SL, Hingham. Erratic 
motor vehicle operation Hingham 
Police Departmenl reports erratic motor 
vehicle/possibly headed intoCohassct. 

3:50 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion. Caller reports a gray \olvo station 
wagon passing cars and speeding. 
Vehicle is traveling south on Route 3A 
passing Marylou's Coffee Shop. Info 
given out to units Vehicle has taken a 
left onto Sohier Street Nothing found in 
lite area 

5 4: p ni Hull SL. motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued. 

8:08 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement 

8:22 pm Old Coach Koad and 
Forest Ave*. motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

8 50 pm Ridge lop Koad and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highwav.motor velu- 
de stop, citation issued. 

M35 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

9:38 pm Hull SL, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

ID 12pm Forest A*e^ motor vehicle 
stop; citatum issued. 

1049 pm Suspicious activity Callei 
reports thai across the street in front of 
her house she could hear a male scream- 
ini; at a lemale She heard him tell her to 
eet in the car Caller states she also heard 
the male slap the female After that the 
vehicle lei! this location Caller bebeves 
the vehicle (raveled toward the center ot 
town. Ihc caller did not see anything 
)U-t heard allot tin- 'Ilk're is rut descrip- 
tion of the vehicle or people involved 
I nits checking the area 

W^pni BeechwoodSL and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, molor vehi- 
(le H -p (Mficen have determined these 
parties have no relation to previous call 

MONDAY, SEPT. 6 
6:58 am. Hull and Cedar streets. 

traffic enforcement 
7 pm Beechwood and l>oane 

streets, traffic enlorcement 
7 13 am Beechwood SL. motor 

vehicle -lop: uLUion imed 
11 Wajn OakSUIire. invesugauttn 

( allei reports a house on tire. Ik' can HC 
the smoke coming down the meet 
Officers on scene report this is smoke 
horn a lawnmower not a structure 

12 22 pm Beech wood St. and Chief 
Justice ( ushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle crash Caller- report a motor vehicle 
accident at this location Reported head- 
on collision, airtue. deplovmeni 

1247 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash Hit and 
run in the parking lot of this location 

111 p in Lighthouse lane, parking 
complaint  Walk-in party would like an 
offica to check on parting Jt Ibis loca 
lion 

1 40 p.m. Border St.. parking 
enforcement Five \ eludes tagged 

5 27 pm Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

; 19 pm Beechwood St. and 
Norman Ibdd Koad. traffic enforce 
mem 

7 51  pm   Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

9:33 pm Hingham. enaik motor 
vehicle operation '>ll callei reports 
erratic operation of motor vehicle in 
lownoi Hingham on 22H Motor vein 
cae is deacribed -is i white pkkup truck. 
two doors, with equipment in the back 
possibly   ladders   Hingham   Police 
IX-p.irtmenl notified 

10 14 p.m. Hei SU fireworks (alia 
reports there .ire H>ud explosion^. pOSSI 
hlv fireworks jt location 

11:37 pm Linden Drive, suspicious 
vehicle Caller reports lasi nijihi a vein 
de (hove over her lawn, not uoiny any 
damaee. .Ukl S]K' )usi looked out the 
window and saw the same vehicle iln 
v me over Ik'r law n again Velude is I >nl> 
described a-- a small car with the rear 

Legal Notices 
BURKF. F.STATI-: 

I.K(, A I. NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

Docket No. NO10P2242EA 

In the Estate of: Thomas E 
Burke 

Late of: Cohassct. MA 
02025 

Date of Death   12 30 2009 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioncd estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
Thomas \V Burke of Mobile. 
AL Christopher J Burke of 
Lake Forest, IL be appointed 
executor'trix, named in the 
will to serve Without Surety, 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR   YOUR   ATTORNEY 

Move Over Law in effect 
When an emergency or maintenance vehicle is stopped on the side 

of the road, move over to the next lane, or slow down if changing 
lanes is not possible. Under the Move over Law. failure to do so 
could result in a fine of up to $100. 

For more information visit: www.mass.gov/safety/moveover 

MIST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COUR1 VI Canton ON OR 
BEFORJ II \ O'CLOCK IN 
Till. MORNING (10:00 AM) 
ON   10/13/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based, 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner. 
ma\ allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert VV 
Lanulois, First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: August 31. 2010 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

A D#12342561 
Cohassct Mariner 9 17/10 

lights up high i HI the hack. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 7 

4:59am. I-edge Way, fire, invMtiga 
lion. 911 caller reports her fire alarm 
keeps going off but does nor see or smell 
anything. She would like Ihc lire 
IX'parlmenl to cheek Ihc hou.se for her 
Rre captain reports alarm malfunction 
All companies clear and rerurning. 

n 17am Sohier SL, traffic enforce- 
ment 

6 23 am King St.. power outage 
Caller reports the power is oot and n 
sounded like a transformer may have 
blown. 

6 53 a m Hish School/Pond SL, traf- 
fic enforcement 

7:12 am Norfolk Koad. traffic com- 
plaint Caller is concerned aboul the 
vehicles speeding up Norfolk Road 
toward the high school Caller requested 
lo apeak lo someone in charge Of "traf- 
fic safety" 

12 34 pm Heritage IJUW. larceny 
report Walk-in party reports his tools 
have been stolen trom this location 

12:35 pm Forest Ave. and North 
Main SL. motor vehicle stop, citauon 
issued 

I 44 pm Nichols Koad. hazard 
Caller reports a Dumpster in the middle 
of the road. 

1 45 pin South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

2 17 pm   South Main St.. traffic 
enforcement 

3 35 pm Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, suspicious person 'III caller 
reports a male parly came stumbling out 
of the liquor siore and got mloa vehicle; 
unknown direction of travel t nits arc 
clear at this tune and the\ have spoken 
to the male involved and he has made il 
home 

4 12 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, offices wanted Caller reports 
the femak' office manager jl thi> loca- 
Uon is receiving threatening voiccmails 
on her phone and they DBvetwoot them 
saved. Caller would like to tile a report 
Officer reports running threatening 
female has been adused in block the 
phone number 

5 32 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle Mop; citation 
issued. 

5:35pm South Main St.. suspicious 
activity Caller reports she was inside 
her home and her cell phone rang Irom 
her h>Hise phone number and a mak 
part) staled "hello, I'm in ytxir house * 
and used the female's name Officer, 
have checked the entire property, and all 
appears in order and secure female res 
idem is satisfied 

7 22 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
HiEhwa>.NUspicnKis Ktivity ''I I caller 
a'|x>n> il appears mere arc two males 
attempting lo enter the building and 
EM] some supplies workers arc still in 
the building and will be- for a lew more 
houis Units clear. No problem- Good 
intent callonl) 

7:40 pm Chief Justice Cushion 
Highway, traffic hazard Caller reports a 
female .iiiempung so change a tire on 
her vehicle and is concerned for her 
ssfet) Offices checked uV area .md 
nothing showing 

8:20 pm South Main SL. traffic 
enti ircement 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8 
3:05 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, as-i-u in/en 911 catter Stales 
her telephone is \vt working." Caller 

give a Hull address. '(11 call came Irom 
Chic! lustice Cushing Highway, 

620 am South Main SL. irjlli, 
enforcement 

6:24 .mi Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, nyitnr vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

6:40 .mi  Chief Juste Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
Issued 

<> ss .,,,, Smith Main SL, motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued 

7 21 am High Schorl/Fond St.. 
.INMSI citizen '<i i cell callei stales -he 
was uist in a lender fx'nder with a stu- 

ZBA 15-19 LIGHTHOLSh 
I AM 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COM ASSET 

ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 

A public hearing will be beld 
at the Town Hall on 
lutsdaj, October 5, 2010 at 
7:30PM to hear and act upon 
an application for a SrE- 
(I \1     PEKMII    pilTMMIl!   to 
$9.1 and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate 
The applicant. C orina 
Martinez of Hoadlev 
Martinez Architects on behalf 
of the landowner, the Town of 
Cohasset. and owner of the 
buildings, the Cohassel 
Sailing Club, seeks to raze 
and reconstruct the club 
building and shed at 15-19 
Lighthouse lane according 
to the application on file in 
the Town Clerks Office. File 
#10.09.10. 

AD0123472O9 
Cohasset   Mariner   9 17, 
<> 2A K) 

den! in the student \<i 
7:28 am. South Main St.. mom 

u'hiele stop, citatum issued 
9:19 am Chief Justkf ("ushin« 

Highwiiy. disabled mOCOT vehicle 
Caller reports there is a silver N«l hro- 
ken down Otficer reports vehicle has 
been pushed off the mad. n»H cwang a 
traflk hazard  Ot liter repmis HWIK-I ol 
motor vehicle has conaoed A A \ Ibej 
are en route Otlker siandin^ bv until 
AAA amves. Ofiiter reports AJ\A on 
scene Officer transptiied female dmer 
to work 

9 45 j m I,imkii Drive, power out- 
Ige   Caller, an ckierl>  lemale. reports 
she has no power Contacted electric 
company      ihe> <ae working on the 
problem. 

10:46 a.m. Beach St. suspicious 
activity. Officer reports out with a tine ol 
trucks al ,ibo\e loutioji Officer repofls 
trucks have iiKned 

11:06 am Kim St.. .iw-l citizen 
Walk-in parly requesting !o speak to ;in 
Office! about an irKident lhal OCCUned 
yesterda) Advice was given 
' 449 pm Chief Justice < iishini; 
HiRhway. public semcc Caller reports 
her election signs have been removed 
from 3A am! S»thier and wcnild IUM like 
it logged 

4:56 pm BwthwiMKi St, motoi 
vehicle slop, citation issued 

MM pm   Beechwood ami Doam- 
strvets. traffic enfoicerneni 

5:15 pm Hull SL. tire, investigauon 
911 cafier reports the wires ore pulling 
oil the ode •>! his house and he saw 
smoke    National  find   notilied   and 

responding    lire  captain  reports   the 
wires have been salcl) div<mnected al 
this Ume and H is not a hazard 1:1 totht 
scene so SI.UK! b\ lor National (»nd 

5:29 pm   Berchwood SL. motor 
vefakk stiip. utalion issued 

5:^^ pm   Btvchwuud St.. motor 
vehicle sii>p. citation issued 

>40pm l)»»aiieStandBat»Ijine. 
motor vefascle stop elation ssued 

6 23 p in kipk-v K«i#d and North 
Main SL, motor vehicle stop lowing 
notified Vehicle has expired ■ 
IK m 

7 29 pm Whtrhirieht r-nn. fire. 
nn estimation 911 caller reports he has a 
lire in the oven lhal he cannot put out 
Officer on scene reports lire is out on 
arrival Everybody is out ot the house 

I pJB   Hancnin Kcwd. 
iDer reports ihi> resident keeps 

dogs outside all day and "all the) do is 
bark."* .illerrepon>Hanong' 

. the would like it to en I 
repori> ihc dogs have hern brought ina i 
the house 

Beechwood St.. lock 
out/l»».kin   (>!l  caller reports she has 
locked hersell out <»l her hcnise  Access 
has been gained to the house   Units 
c lear 

m  North Main St.. traffic 
enforcement 

THl R.SD4Y.SEPT.9 
;n  Kinu and Sohier streets, 

motor vehkk stop, citatum issued 
2 25   am   Chief JuatJcC  < ushini; 

Highway. moti»r vehicle 'top. citation 
issued 

4 14 JII, ( hiet .lustki- (ushing 
Highway and Kewhwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

4:23 ati   CUef Jnance Cnhkaj 
Highway and Dwchwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop: dtauCfl issued 

5 20 am Chkf JuatJcc ( isahing 
Highway, motor vehicle -top. verbal 

5 22 am South Main St, muuir 
vehicle slop, ciiauon issued 

6:10 am Chkf Justice < ushinf 
Highway and Vi»o5eid Kuud, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

6 48 am Hill St. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

: n Fund St, traitK eflfcrce* 
ment 

7 13 am Border St. noolkamm 
Speed board placed at this |«auon 

1002 un King Su mcaor vehicle 
Hop;  italic m issued 

12 16 pm South Main SL. parking 
enlorcement 

12 44 pm Jerusalem Kuad and 
Bow St, irallic ha/ard (aller reports 
tliere is water from (he high tide in the 
street at this locati<m DPV. noofied 

1 02 p m Beechwood St and 
hVmnd Brook Ijine. tnffit enlor.e 
mem 

2 11 pJTl IVasant St. nisplCSOUj 
acDvit) Officer reports ut al location 
regarding an incidenl on a past dale 

2 28 pn. South Main SU iraflic 
enlorcenu'nt 

3 22 pm Beechwood St. warrani 
service Officers out jt locatiim BttBrnpt 
uig to serve a warrani \rreat Andrew! 
Liberty,   19.  Mi   Ekechwood   s- 

VMS VVanaol 
i   Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, motor vehicle St0| 
ISslR'd 

5 53 p m I-IKVSI \ve„ traffic 
ment 

SeUer SL and Kipfcy 
Koad. .liAAiK-diree 

FRIDAY, SEPT II 
H»ad(|iiar1ers. animal 

complaint Wjlk in part) stales she has 
found a missing  M 

7.29 BJT  Chief Juatke (ushing 
rtigbway, n otor    *      nop A 29- 

: Weymouuh man being sum 
. | 

turn ot special regulation and unlicensed 
operation ol J motor vehick 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

WICKED 
PLAY OUR .com 

2@|© 
TO FIND OUT! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 
your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

• One Grand Prae season winner will receive a S200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a S2S American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
(CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN) 

and be entered to win two tickets 
to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro!* 
'If you register by Saturday. September 18th you will be automatically entered for 
a chance to WIN a Grand Prize of 2 Tickets to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro! Or a runner-up priie of a S200 Gift Card to Mr. Sid! 

Legal Notices 

Advertise in 
Community Classifieds 

IT REALLY WORKS! 

800-624-SELL 

SI I   SP1 CIAL        H>\\\ 
MEETING 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Pl'BI.K  NOIKK 

KAIL SPECIAL TOW \ 
MEETING 

Notice is hereby given lhal 
the Hoard of Selectmen has 
scheduled the fall sp 
town meeting on Monday. 
November 15, 2010 al 7 (W 
PM in the high school gym- 
nasium In addition, the 
Board of Selectmen has 
voted to close the warrani foi 
that meeting on Friday, 
September 24, 2010 al 1:00 
PM. Pursuant to Article II of 
the Cohassel General 
Bylaws, the Selectmen shall 
insert any article in the war- 
ren! for a special town meet- 
ing upon written request b\ 
one hundred (KHIi registered 
voters of the Fown provided 
it is submitted by the above 
deadline. The names and 
address of the first ten i llli 

registered voters requesting 
insertion of an article shall be 
printed in the warrant imme- 
diate!) following such article 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

AD#12346674 
Cohasset Mariner91 7 in 

IT'S ONLY A You donl have tc st htcd- 

SILENT KILLER 
Uood pressure lake you by 

;    TO THOSE     » 
i sun-;           Joctor 

WHO REFUSE 

TO LISTEN.    / 
■ 

\                / 
;:xe 

\            i ■ 

ana stroke. Leam more at 

mr*. 

call 1-800-AHA-USA1 

4 

l IHJH 
Amcnun Heart £i 

V   t/ J Lean and live. 

.••swc as 3 sut»c *vce 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Don't be alarmed 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

SEPT. 27, 2010 
UUES [March 21 to April l^i Although 

practical situations continue to dominate this 
week, there's time foi the lamb to indulge in 
the fun things in life — like maybe taking a 
spec ial someone out for a great evening. 

I vt Kt s (April 20 to Ma) 20) This week 
favors relationships. Take time to renew old 
one-, and make lime to go where new friends 
can he found. On a more practical note, expect 
news about a business deal. 

Gl VfJNl(Ma) 21 to June 20) You should be 
seeing some progress on that new workplace 
situation Meanwhile. Tamil) mutters might 
demand more attention, and you'll want to set 
aside lime to deal with them 

( \\( I K i lime: I to July2: l A relationship 
suddenh might present some challenges you 
never expected Alter talking things out, you 
might want to consider taking some time to 
asse    what you've learned. 

i EO(Jul) 23 to August 22) A disappointing 
nse toa request might dampen the 1.ion's 

spirits But you might want to ask the reasons 
behind it. What you leant can be ol great 
importance in a future undertaking. 

VIRGO I Vugust 23 to September 22) A 
once-volatile situation should be settled hv 
now, giving you a chance to refocus on a pro- 
ject you've been planning lor. Look lor aii 
interested part) to rail) to your support. 

I im<\ (Septembei 23 to October 22) A 

business matter that unexpectedly turns into a 
personal situation could create complications. 
Best to resolve the matter now before too 
much harm can be done. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Emotions can run high when they involve per- 
sonal matters that no one really wants to talk 
about. But this could be a good time to create 
the means to a workable outcome. 

SAGITTARIUS I November 22 to December 
21) A positive response to a workplace request 
could lead the way to other long-sought 
changes. Congratulations. A personal situation 
also takes a welcome turn. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
Patience pays oil. as that once-overwhelming 
work situation continues to become easier to 
handle on a one-by-one basis. Look for posi- 
tive news from a colleague 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) It 
might be a good idea to take more time to 
reassess > our next move in working out a com- 
plex situation. You could benefit from a new 
perspective on the matter. 

PISCES (Februai) I1) to March 20) You 
might want to consider making time to discuss 
a change of plans with everyone concerned. Be 
prepared to explain your actions. Also be pre- 
pared to listen to alternatives 

(c) 20H) King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You have a strong sense of what is right, 

and you try to work from that foundation. 
Friends see you as reliable. 

4 1 7 2 
5 3 8 9 

1 9 3 8 
9 2 6 4 

6 2 7 8 

8 9 1 5 
6 2 8 1 

5 7 2 3 
7 2 6 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must till each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row. column 

and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
bj using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Don't be alarmed 
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ACROSS 
1 Writer 

Roald 
5 Taxing 

lime? 
10 Thousand 

-, CA 
14 —vu 
18 Soap 

additive 
19 Range rope 
20 Tall story1 

21 25 Across 
maneuver 

22 Stan ol a 
remark by 
Henny 
Youngman 

25 Skater 
Lipmski 

26 Settled on 
the sola 

27 Pump pan 
28 Pressing 

need 
29 Runny- 

mode's 
river 

31 Morning 
moislure 

32 Baltic city 
34 Saull — 

Mane, Ml 
35 Chop 
37 Part 2 of 

remark 
46 Silly Soupy 
48 Designer 

Ricci 
49 Mrs Nick 

Charles 
50 Parenl 
51 Folklore 

figure 

52AAA 
offering 

53"— the 
Dog" ('97 
film) 

54 Ballroom 
dance 

55 Fabric 
ornament 

57 Mil honor 
60 Casanova, 

lor one 
62 Caviar 
63 Wagner's 

Rheingold" 
64 Vaudeville's 

Tucker 
66 Islamic 

title 
67 Part 3 ol 

remark 
70 Frank or 

Dweezil 
74 Greet trie 

general 
75 Peculiar 
77 "A mouse!" 
80 Biblical city 
82 Nice 

season 
83 German 

shepherd 
85 Cropped up 
86 Goal 
88 Pub order 
89 Elbow 
90 Oumdlens 

"One- 
Thing" 

91 Paper 
quantity 

93 Trauma 
altermath 

94 "Die Fleder- 
maus" maid 

95 Part 4 of 
remark 

100 Prospec- 
tor's pri/o 

101 Time to 
evolve9 

102 Travel with 
Tonto 

103 "Tell — 
About It" 
('83 hit) 

105 Mideaslern 
mall? 

109 Singer 
Lesley 

111 Iowa city 
113 Task 
116 Prayer 

finale 
117 End of 

remark 
122 Till 
123 Hood's 

handle 
124 "Wait — 

Dark" 
('67 film) 

125 Similar 
126 Puma del — 
127 Neighbor of 

Ark. 
128 Mars has 

two 
129 Gnat or brat 

DOWN 
1 Place to 

pontif.cate 
2 — 

Romeo 
3 Songwriter 

Axton 

4 Singer 
Sayer 

5 They're 
kept in a 
quiver 

6 Rind 
7 Fury 
8 Robert of 

"Qumcy, 
M.E." 

9 Chou En- 

10 "Beello 
Bailey" 
dog 

11 Like —of 
bricks 

12 Rib 
13 Diva 

Renata 
14 Base stuff? 
15 Final 
16 Actor Burns 
17 "Oh, woe!" 
20 With — of 

salt 
23 Employ 
24 Imminent 
30 Female fowl 
31 Reside 
32 Artist 

Magntte 
33 Call — day 
34 Play 

ground? 
35 Silent star? 
36 Wed in 

haste 
38 Torrent 
39 Speck 
40 Right away 
41 Concrete 

component 
42 Fuming 

43 Bottled 
sptnt? 

44 Cartoon 
Viking 

45 '82 Jeff 
Bridges film 

46 TVs "- 
Search" 

47 Coasted 
54 Pro - (for 

now) 
56 Doha's 

country 
57 Holmes' 

creator 
58 Teapot pan 
59 Coat con- 

veyance 
61 Must-haves 
64 Police 

hdqrs. 
65 —de 

France 
68 More pallid 
69 Jacket 

type 
70 Bernardo's 

boss 
71 Romance 
72 Puzzling 

problem 
73 Affix 

meaning 
"belore" 

76 Delany or 
Wynler 

77 Duck down 
78 Bald bird 
79 Patella's 

place 
80 Gangsters' 

guns 
81 Composer 

Copland 

83 Fruit-tree 
spray 

84 English 
dynasty 

87 Welcome 
item? 

88 Lot size 
92 Udall or 

West 
93 Lay down 

the lawn 
96 Nay 

opponent 
97 Setup 
98 Appearance 
99 Automobile, 

inlormally 
104Kreskin's 

letters 
105 Bound 

bundle 
106 Author 

Kingsley 
107 Gusto 
108 Relative ol 

73 Down 
109 Prepare lo 

bear it 
110 — even 

keel 
111 Choir 

member 
112 Chow — 
113 Boxer 

LaMotla 
114 Model 

Carre 
115 Crooked 
118 Seville 

shout 
119 Chew it! 
120-Cat 
121 Poke's 

perch 

Magic Maze - Snake: North America 
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Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run In all dine 
lions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Corn 
Flathead 
Fox 
Giant garter 

Glossy 
Gopher 
Indigo 
Milk 

Mud 
Night 
Rainbow 
Ringneck 

Scarlet 
Sharp-tailed 
Worm 

2009 by King Features Syndicate Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution 
Snake: North Americia Sudoku Solution 
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Celebrate the life of Andrea Merrill 
People are invited to celebrate the life 

of Andrea Louise (Cefalo) Merrill who 
died Jan. 8, 2010. Andrea grew up in 
York. Maine, where she attended the 
University of Maine at Orono. She 
moved to Boston where she became the 
sportswear buyer for Grover Cronin and 
C. Crawford Hollidge. Andi and Win 
Merrill moved to the South Shore, living 
in Marshfield. Cohasset and Scituate. 
Andi began her real estate career as a 
broker for Jack Conway. She also 
became involved with the Cohasset 
Chamber of Commerce where she 
received the coveted Forest E. King 
Award. Her artistic and merchandising 
skills continued as manager of The 
Cohasset Consignment Shop for more 
than 20 years. In 2004 she opened Sea 
Chest Consignments under the sponsor- 
ship of Road to Responsibility. In 2009 
she founded Seawinds Charity, which 
currently sponsors Sea Chest 
Consignments. 

Through (he years Andi has touched 
the lives of many, so please join others 
on her birthday in celebrating and 
remembering this remarkable woman's 
life at 11 a.m.. on Saturday. Sept. 25. at 
Second Congregational Church of 
Cohasset. 43 Highland Ave. The Andrea 
Merrill Scholarship Fund has been estab- 
lished at Rockland Trust. 

People an invited to celebrate thi life of Andrea Louise '(efalo) Merrill <m 

Saturday. Sept. 25. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for ano written by families, 

often throjgh the services of a funeral director 

Carolyn R. Sargent 
(i ill' Fei 

i issel 
beloved wifeol i rancisH Loi 
mt mother of Donna M Davu 
and hei husband Donald  il 
1 lohasset, Diana L I offi 

I   Ruthann Ardlz 
zoni and Thomas ol Mai 
Sister of Robert Fern 

Bset and the late Eh 
Glodgetl   • 
mothei U phen 
Davis  Daniell   and t< 
i loffmanandHayli 
Grawet grandmol hei 

Anthonj s ( huri I 
Saturdaj al ! 00 p m Visiting 

hours prior to the F 
11-1 p in   ;ii tl ■   Mi N 
SpaireU Funeral n 

reel  (across from St 
Anthonj ' hurch I I ol 

in private 
In lieu of flowers contribu 

tiona in her name i 
to South Shore Hospital Fogg 
Si   Weymo 

n 
worth ii - '" For 
online 

AVNamara. Cipar-rgl'. 
I untraJ limn,, 

-«l   WI4IW 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

ItmhHiKKl Congregational 
Church. 51 Church -St. 781 -383-0808. 
Fasti lr Richard Chamberlain; Please 
join us for Sunday Service and Sunday 
School al 10 am followed by fellow- 
ship in Merrill Hall Accepting dona- 
tions oi new neb for homeless shel- 
ters .mil non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people lor living 
oul the Good Nem lO hi- die hands 
feet, voice and hean of Christ in our 
community and in the world' How 
should we accomplish mis'' Come 
hear sermons to find oul. 

View Pastor Rich's senpture studies 
at iivww3eecrnvood-CC.org 

Kirsl Parish I niUirian 
I nisersalist on CohatKt Common. 
23 North Main St. i Parish Housei 
781-383-1100.   ww.firstparishco- 
hasset.org Musk Director: Allegra 
Martin Interim Organists: Carolyn 
Bales .iii.l Maureen Hague Parish 
Adnunistiator Sandy Bailey Pansh 
Committee Ch.ur Mar) Parker 

We welcome all U our inclusive 
spinlu.il community. We allinii our 
I'mlanan l'ni\ersalisi Pnnciples and 
put them into action by worshiping 
together, canng lor one another, and 
working fa a sale. just, and sustain- 
able world 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spinlual community  We affirm our 
Unitarian UnrvenaHsi Pnnciples and 
put them into action h\ worshipping 
together, caring tor one another, and 
working for a safe, just, and tuHajn- 
able world 

full worship will resume al III a in 
on Sunday. Sept 12 

lb barn mon aboul First Fbrish 
Unitarian Untvenalist, came by the 
I'ansh House andpkk up or sign »/• 
tor the Current monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit the website at 
www.fiaiparishcohasset.oig All are 
wetcomeas we wxnhiparulleant and 
live our faith together. 

Natiiih   of the Virgin  Mar* 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 

30 Office hours .ire 9 a m to I 
p.m. Denomination: Greek Orthodox 
Sunday  Services   Maims 9 a.m. 
Diwne Liturgy 10 .i in Liberal use of 
English language Sunday Church 
School 11.15 am Fellowship hour 
lollows Liturgy: Children's Sermon 
Sunday. Weekday services dunng 
Holy Great Lent: Wednesdays 
Presanctilicd Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.: 
Friday: The Akathisi Hymn. 7:30 
pin . Bible Study. Wednesdays. 8 p m 
Greek language school Mondays and 
Fridays, In>m4 to5:30pm 

St. Anthons Roman Catholic 
Church is .ii 129 South Main Si. 
Cohasset Pastot is die Res John R 
MiiKchill. Pemianenl Deacco is Paul 
Roonej 

Weekdaj Masses Monday through 
l-nday. and Saturdays, s a m Weekend 
Masses Saturdays. 5 p.m.; and 
Sundays, X a.m.. (7 a.m. in the sum- 
mer!.'I: <ll and 11:30 am. Coffee and 
fellowship in the Parish Center follows 
the 8 and9:30am. Sunday Masses 

Holy Day Musses  S pm. Vigil. 7 
pni. Evening of Holy Day 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (con- 
lessn ms i Satunlay s. from4:13 to 4:45 
p.m.. and by request 

I-nst l-nday ol tin- month: Morning 
Mass al 7 a.m. Adoration and 
Benediction from 7:30 a.m. to noon; 
Mass .a noon 

PM information on Holy Day 
Masses and parish evens, call 781- 
383-0219. l-or religious education 
lnlonnauon call 781-3834630 l-or 
more inlonnalion. visil (he Wch site al 
sainlanlhonycoluissel.org. 

Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland A\e 

If you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
mornings. 

September through mid June 
Service (with chow)begins at Ml .mi in 
the sanctuary with Nursery care and 
Sunday School for age's pre-K 
tfirough 8th grade, including children's 
music provided al the same time 
Immediately following the 10am ser- 
vice you're united io a coffee-fellow- 
ship hour in Bales Hull Youth gmups 
for middle and senior high school chil- 
dren are a\ailahlc We arc an open. 
welcoming church family. We enjoy 
periodic hook/Bihlc/iopical discussion 
groups in addition to annual church 
wide events such as the Strawherry 
Festival, Chnstnus Craft lau. Quilt 
Show and Appalachiu Sen ice Project 

LABYRINTH WALK On the End 
Sunday of the month, our new cam as 
lahynnth will he open to die commu- 
nity (or meditative walking between 
the hours ol 7-') pm in Bales Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join us in 
a mosl peacelul and centenng experi- 
ence Walkers will he asked Io walk in 
hare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the cum as 

tor molt information please i all us 
at 781-383-0345 or visit W on line al 
www2nda org 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church 
Come worship Cnid wnh us at Sand) 
Beach! 

Sundays tins summer, come join us 
at 7:00am on Sundy Beach lor our spe- 
cial sen lie "Breaking Bread with 
Jesus on the Beach."  Pus year we 
even have the jo) ot baptizing seveml 
children al the beach service! tin the 
event ot nun, the beach service is can- 
celed, except it a baptism is scheduled 
and then the 1 IXkun service will lake 
plan- at the church. I The 9 am serv ice 
takes place at Si Stephen's 

AA will continue its nonnal three 
meeting schedule dunng the summn 
Sundays al 7 p.m.. then: is a Closed 
Big Book Study Tuesdays there is a 
Women's step meeting at li 'i>p in 
and a dosed discussion meeting al 8 
p.m. All meetings lake place in ihe 
Watermelon Room al the church 
office 

Please call the church office al 17811 
383-1083 w VMI ststephenscohas- 
sei.org lor more inlonnalion 

Yedanta Centre. 1311 Beechwood 
St., 781-3834940. fX'nominalion 
Vcdanla. an Indian philosophy which 
honor, .ill world religions Clerg) 
Res   Dr.  Susan  Schrager   Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m Refreshments and 
lellowship alter die service Ihursduy 

Meditation and Study Class from 7 to 
8 pm. 

Huh-i'i faith of Ihe Sooth Short- 
Local weekly desolional/spinlual 
reflection and monthly discussion 
gniup meetings .ire open to the public 
l-or lurthei local Information call 
11781. 545-0721 or e-mail 
h 19moshleghl" Comcast net 

"Pie earth is hut one country and 
mankind its citizens" 1(800) 22 
UNITE www kih.ii us 

I OOgngMflon Sha'arav Shalom: 
1112 Mam Street, Hingham    ■ 
Mo* wwwjhaaray.org Denomin- 
ation   Jewish;  Ruhbi Shira Joseph: 
C.mioi Steven Weiss Congregation 
Sha'arav Shalom, a Relonn Temple 
which strives to make inlerlaith lami- 
hes. us well us those w ith a more tradi- 
tional background feel welcome 
Shahhal affords IIS an opportunity t"i 
worship, lor study, lor prayer, .md 

■i on what is most previous m 
our lives -\i Congregatioii Sha'araj 
Shalom, we offer a variety ol Shahbal 
experiences u give voice to the varied 
sounds ol prayer in our community 
Our innovative Shabbat Services 
appeal io Congregants ol all aj 
backgrounds And n is our h 
everyone will he able to find a worship 
experience that touches their  soul 
These services are open to all li you 
would like to learn more aboul our 
Sha'araj Shalom and are interested in 
becoming part ol this synagogue-coin 
munhy.callusa 781 749.8103 

\n you new io the area or just look- 
ing lor a new spintual .mil community 
Connection? Join u> tor .my Shabbui 
service Please contact ihe synagogue 
office al "si 74')sin* to make 
arrangements to join us li you have 
never   experienced   Congn 
Sha'aray Shalom before .md are in 
need a pUc ol worship lor die High 
Holy Days, contact us about I Ki I 
tickets for the High Hoi) Days 

first Church of Christ. Scientist 
186 Main Si Denomination Chnsiun 
Science (781-741-2874) 

Have you ever wondered whui is 
truly substantial in your lite' Join us 
Sunday .u 10 <0ain for a Bible lesson 
on die subject, winch includes IIK- [US 

n die Chnsiian Science lexi 
ience .md Health with Key to 

the Scriptures "God's dioughis are 
perfect .md eternal, are substance and 
Life." 

Young people up to age 20 CHI 
attend our Sunday school at the same 
time We also provide child care fa 
infants and toddlers 

Our Wednesday, evening testimony 
meeting al 7:45 pm oiler- a quiet 
respite midweek. Listen to topical 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken al 

Ihe Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadlinc(s): 
Friday. Monday or Tuesday ol thai week 

PLEASE (ALL I OR DETAILS 

readings from Ihe Bil 
and Health after which you can share 

or iusi listen to expend 
lion and healing 

ease visit our  R 
- 

for hour-i or go online 
i> com 

(hurch ol Jesus Christ ol Lattei 
Day    Saints 
Denomination   '■' 
Bishop Rob ft 

•■■ 

Sunda      ctinj 
(Infants are 
meeting. 11-125 

1 (i in   Pi 

-.ary 

■ 

on the ihird Thursday, 
annour.. 
would'' i! 

■   -  |f 

Eleanore Gately Farrell 
. 

Ei  ■ 
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■  . 

' 

■ 

A     fu 

' 'hurt I 
,i in \ is 

hi li< 

VIA 

HIV,HAM 
Ij Fan 
Ij ol i ohassel and Jai 
Plain -HI Wednesd 

Beloved wife ol tl 
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11 Ni ill .lr Bi 
John Pi id Ins 

■ 

hard   >l 
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I 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore. Town Commons Conltnl Coordinator. 

Commmitt Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050, by fax 7S1S37454) or e-mail 
dJinsmore9cnc.com. Listings must be received two lo three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mad or 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and nn smaller than 3-inch b\ 5-inch in sr;< 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

SEPTEMBER 16-24, 2010 

y*MWr 
2- 

Cape Cod Cottage by Alison Davidson 

The Helen Bumpus Gallery, located on the main 
level of the Duxbury Free Library. 77 Aklen St will 
be presenting an exhibit titled "Into the Garden" 
by Duxbury artist Alison Davidson during the 
months of September and October. A reception to meet the artist 
wHI be held from 2 to 4 p.m. Sept. 18. at the gallery. 
Complimentary refreshments will be served and all are Invited to 
attend. The exhibit may be viewed during regular library hours. 

A 
Thursday. Sept. 16 

The North RJvw \rt-Society 
presents l*ai Smith: New Work 

al the Venire— Librar) Gallery, 
LJbrar) Plaza, Marshfield Open 

eptjon Inmi 6 to 7 30p.m. 
Sept 16 All .ire welcome 

runs through Ocl 22 

Participant Support Group 

.,rn.-12:30 pm   w 
days. Sept 1.8,15.22.29. and 4- 
h p.m.. Thursdays, Sepi 
30, offers people living with can 
cer an opportunity to connect, 
share, support and learn from one 
another  Open to people 
point in their cancel expo 

and facilitated by a professional 
therapist Initial intake/interview, 

and pre-registration required bj 
calling 781-829-4823 

The Paul iv.ut Memorial li- 
brary, 35 Riplcy Road Cohassel 
will -how the independent film 

"The Wind J :' 16. al 
6 p.m Iree admissii m and free re- 

freshments Information 
148  or www.coh 

library 

Ken Snow at The Tinker - Son. 
"n" Main St Norwell, on Sept 
I6at9pjn 

Shake] .lake cV Blue \ihra- 

ticmv Blues Jam al I'hc Nexl 
Page Blue- Cafe 550 Bi 
vVeymouth, on Sept 16. 

Friday, Sept. 17 

Author Signing al Storybook 

( ove, Men ham- Row, 205 ; 

Washington St . i Route 5: i 
Hanover. Sept. 17 al Hi a m 
Cindy Rice \ndrea. Food Safer) 
Specialist, will be al Storybook 
Cove Friday, Sepi I7atl0a.m to 
read to children (ages 2 • 
her Green Vppte rales and to dis 

od safety with .tduli- while 
the children   : 

7801 or www storybookcove 
.com 

Lunch with the Vuthor, 

11:30 am. Friday, Sepi 
Button wood Books <.v To) -. 
Shaw's Pla/a. Route vV Cohas 

set. Author Am) Boesky will he 
discussing her hook. "What \\ I 

Have One Family's In-piring 
Storj About Love, Loss, and 
Survival." a memoir ahout her 
Iannis'- experience with heredi- 

tary breast and ovarian cancer 
Twent) percent ol the book 
sales from Ihe evenl will be- do 
nated lo "Journey ol Hope' The 
Campaign lor Healing, I 

and Comforting,'' a fund raising 
program m support ol South 
Shore Hospital's cancel care 
program. Advance reservation, 

and Tickets  M per person are 
necessary. To reserve, call "v I 

Recovering (oupia Anony- 
mous (RCA), a 12-step pi 
tor couple- seeking a caring, 0 m 
mitted and intimate relationship, 

will sponvir it- 12th anniversary 
celebrauon at 7:30 p.m Sept 17 

at I luted Church ot Christ, 460 
Main Street (Route 12"-: N ■ 
well. Two speaker couple- will 
share their experience, strength. 
and hope Newcomer- are uel 

come Refreshments will be 

served al 8 Wp.m 

The South Shore Young I'nv- 
lessinnuls w ill hold it- lirst Chari 
t> (loll Tournament will he lield 

Sepi 17. at the South Shore 
(i Hiiiin ('lub in I lingham to ben- 
efil the I lingham based charm 
Friendship Home. Inc SSYP is 

looking fa sponsors, auction item 
donors, aid golfers Hie event, lo 

be held from noon to I0p.m .will 
ideast live at 95.9 WATD 

FM learn more about Friend 
ship Home, visil friend 
shiphome net  For additional 
inhumation on tile golfing event. 

call Mike Dufflej 

Mpulh Shore Folk Musk <'lull 
will hold ,i ( offeeh use featuring 

Bourgeois Hobos and Celia 
Dahl 'i spin Doors open al 7 ;ii 
p.m . Sept   17, at Heal 11 iu-c   'I 
Ihe Kingston Unitarian Church. 
Main Street, Kmg-ton For more 
information www.ssfn* 

rickets  mem- 
■    rwn-members- S6 

luthor Case) Sherman n 
turn- to the Win-low House. 634 

veil Si. Marshfield, al " 
p.m on Friday, Sepi 17, to dis- 
cuss his latest * rl B id Blood." 

'for members and $ 
10 tor non-members Copies ol 
the book will be i 'i sale Li 
tie-hmeni- Reservations can be 
made I ■ at w in-low 

■ 

5753. 

sOiance featuring Joe Kidd 
with Mike snderson opening at 

Hull, on Sepi 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
( raise Night it .\ dmart, PI) 
mouth Si . Route. sS and 1(16. 

sept 1" al 6 pin-9 
pin Connecting Rods Auto Oub 
Cruise Night ever) Frida) night 
until the end ol October. 

Friday Night Practice Dance 
at First Parish Church Norwell, 24 
River St, Norwell, on Sept I" .n 
- pin i 1 p.m s" South Shore 
Dancers iponsors Frida) Practice 

weekly through h. 

led ballroom dance music 
and playlists b) Tom Osterland 
Line dance lesson at 9 pm 

person ot $60 foi a ten dance 
card   Information www 

ShoreDancers org, 781 659 
470V 

l),| Skip Dance Party, at Cap- 

tain Fishbones, 332 Victor) Road. 

Manna Bay, Quui 
p in to 1 a m. even. Frida) 617- 

47| -.151 I or email danc- 
mgd|-kipl" gtilail coin 

Halfway to Patrick's Daj < d 
ehralion with The GobshHeS ii 

nker's Son, 707 Mam Si. 
I li. on Sept    Pal 'I   "I pill 

HIHKIIHI Revebtor al I IK Nexl 
Bi ad St 

vVeymouth, on vpt 17. 

Lois Greco al Daddy's Beach 
Club, 280 Nantaskel Vc. Hull. 
on Sepi 17 al 9 p.m 

Peter Mundi performs from 6 
to 'I p.m. Sept 17, .ii Ihe Sands 

End Cafe, 14 Marshfield Ave„ 
Hurnarock 

The Hal Trick Theatre of Pry- 
mouth will perform Bernard 
Pomerance's " I he Elephant 

CRAIG BAILED/PERSPECTIVE PHOTO 

Moon ( Barlow Adamson) and Blrdboot (William Gardiner of VVeymouth). two mediocre theatre critics, have gone to review yet another 
murder mystery, set In the parlour of "charming but Isolated' Muldoon Manor. When the fog rolls In, It becomes clear that more than one 
person has ulterior motives for being at the show. Reality and theatricality become Intertwined • then Indistinguishable - as doubt falls on 
whether or not a play, or the perfect murder, might be In progress. 

(j7ard aramer gives Dirdtoot 
By R. Scott Reedy 

■ 

Playwright      lorn 
Stoppard wrote "The 

Real Inspector Hound" 
in Ihe earl) ll>M>- as a lake-ofl 

MI Vgaiha Christie's parlor- 
style murder mysteries, even 
paying dubious homage to the 
ending ol Christie's I he 
Mou-e Trap" with hi- play's 

title   i parl fan e, 
Stoppard's one-actoi was 
intended to be performed with 
another    short   one-act   play 
Publick Theatre Artistic 

Director Diego toiniegas is 
currentl)  helming a two acl 

lion ol the play  fa his 

Boston company, with a cast 
that include- William Gardiner 

ith   Landin 
Birdfoot, one ol the two Iheata 
critics who finds himsell a part 
ol the drama he has been sent to 

review    IIH   Wisconsin-bom 
ictor relocated lo the South 

while -til! in lii- teens, 

graduating   from   Hull   High 
School in 1979 He is currently 
pursuit s in theater 

education al Boston Umvi 
In addiUa raduate 

studies and hi- da) |ob ..- 

drama instructoi al Boston 
1 I]IUT-H\ \cademj Gardiner 
has been seen as an actor al 

Boston Theatre Works, Jewish 
lheatie    ol    New    England, 

Sioneham Theatre and North 
Shore Music Theatre, Nexl 
March, he will direct "Crimes 

ot the Heart" for Duxbury's 
Ba) Players Lasi week. 
Gardinei look a call from Town 
Commons to talk about his cur- 
rent project 

[own Commons: Describe 
"The Real Inspector Hound ' 

Hill I lardiner: I would call it 

a spool oi an Agatha Christie 
murdei mystery done in Ibm 

ad-  own   unique   way, 

written when "The Mouse 
frap" was al the height ol its 
popularity  Sloppard wrote n as 

-acl  piece  meant   I 

with another play Diego 

d to be done 
iwn, allowing people lo 

use the intermission to pi 
what the) just saw in the lir-i 
acl I think Diego was right, loo, 
be ause this wa) some of the 
lunni hits have time 

ithe and really he appre- 

ciated We're turning an Agatha 

Christie whodunit on it- head. 
almost a- ii Mont) Python had 
dec ided to do Christie, although 
probabi) much smarter because 
Stoppard i- such a brilliant 
w riter 

IC:   What-   your  lake  00 
Birdfoot? 

BGi He - .1 lot ol lun to play 
lor -ure, hut not a man I would 

emulate He is very, very lull ol 
hinisell 1 want the audience to 
identify with him as someone 
Ihe) recognize and to enjoy 
him. It i- a comedy, ol course, 
-o I waul the audience to laugh 
when Ihe) realize the) know 
someone a lot like Birdfoot 

TCi You charade) i- often 
described as lecherous among 

thing     Since he's a the- 
ater critic   are you templed lo 
make him unlikeable? 

BG:  I think  Birdloot would 
describe himsell as a serial 
monogamist He loves young 
actresses and he lose- being 

involved with the theater  You 
want lobe careful to respect the 
piece   as  written,  ol   course, 
because it i- Ibm Stoppard, but 
it i- tempting to make lun ol 

wincjs 
theater critic-. 

I'C: Have you acted in other 
Stoppard plays' 

B(i:   Several   sear-  ago.   I 
played the psychiatrist in a pro 
duction ot "Ever) (iood Bo) 

Deserves Favour," a put) by 
Stoppard that features an 

orchestral -core by Andre 
Previn I here are -i\ actors in 
the plus, hut also a -Is; piect 

orchestra, which i- on-sta 
one ol ihe characters Needle! 

lo say, since n requires such a 
large orchestra, that one isn'l 

produced sen often  I've also 
done "Arcadia." which i- 

the dozen or so shov sl've done 
with ihe Publick ova Ihe years 

I loved performing in ! eii old 
Outdoor space, but I also lose 

w,irking ai the Boston Cenia 
tor ihe An-. loo. It i- awfull) 
nice to has e real dressing rooms 
and indoor plumbing 

• Publick Theatre will pre- 
ppard'i "77. 

Inspector llowul  at thi Hi A 
Plaza Theatn mi Si 
Boston, through Sept. 25. Rn 
tickets and information, call 
617-933-9600 oi ?o online at 
bostontheatn 

Man." at S p.m. Sepi   17.18. M 

and 25 and at 7 p.n 
ill Hall, IH-I Parish 

Church. 19 Town Square, PI) 

mouth flckei    re$18.1 JI508- 
mail    hat- 

iol i oni toi details. 

Saturday, Sept. IS 

( ailing all pink loving Hello 
Kilts Ian-  Sepi     ■   II)d D Hello 

Kitts i- taking a trip to Edaviue 
I SA! Hello Kilts will be at 

Edaviue I SA from Hi am lo 5 

■ and greets a 

guests to take pictures with Ii. i 
available at the door, S16 

children, and Six adult You can 
also go to ihe website 

www edaville.com and purchase 
rickets online The promo code to 
receive $2 oil each adult ticket is 
"kills" 

Learn To Skate Program of- 
fered b) Pilgrim Skating Club 

located at Hobomock Arenas in 
Pembroke Sign up fa Saturday 

lessons from 12:30 to 1:20 
P m. Nest scheduled Learn to 
Skale session starts September 

& 

The Parhlngton Sisters 

The Ravens and The Pariclngton Sisters perform at 
New North Music Hall. 1 Lincoln St., Hingham. on 
Sept. 18 from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Admission: $7 - $9. 
"The Ravens" are a four man acoustic/electric 
band performing original materlalwww.myspace 
.com/theravensmuslc09 and "The Paridngton Sisters" five sisters 
performing original material with harmony that could only exist 
among siblings, those ladles are a new force to be reckoned with 
www.parklngtonslsters.com •nformatlon: scott©newnorthmuelc 
hall.com. www.newnorthmuslchall.com. 781-749-1306. 

ix through Ocl 10 Fot more 
registration information visil 
www pilgiini-katingeltiln 
call dub room al (7811294- 
7575. 

The I9lhannual Soule Home- 

stead Harvest Fair and Joe 
Dasics I oik 1-estisal will beheld 
Irom IK .nn to 5 pm. Sept. IS. 

and from 11 a.in to 5 p m. Sepi. 
19, at 4b Soule Si. Middlebor- 

ough. Admission is ST for ever) 
one Ichildren younger than 6 are 
free). I Tee |uiking and admission 
will he free lor volunteers Infor- 

mation on volunteering al 508- 
947-6744 oi www soulehome 
slead.org 

I'emhroke Democratic 'limn 
Committee Yard Sale .<xs 
School St. Pembroke, on Sept. 
IX. at 9 am .Noon In addition to 
long lost treasurers (here will he 

hooks, baked gj«ids and crafts. In- 
lomunion 617-921-6054. 

Vanl sale Sept. IX at the Wes 
moulhl-Jks. I |y7Vs'a-liingtonSi 

Weymouih Tables available fa 

ontacl Hill MacFarland at 
339-79 

South Shin. I .cmalogical So- 
cieis will hold it- September 
meeting al 1 'II p m Sept 18, al 

Ihe lohn Cum-Puhhi Librar) in 
Hanover. The featured speaker 
will be Rhonda K McClure. a 
|>n ilesMi in.il geneali igi-l Her pre- 
-enlation will cover the Iannis 
liee Maker -oltwaa- program lor 

genealogical research Ihe public 
is welcome 

Miglits HouseRockenfeatur- 
ing Scoop Davis al Ihe Nexl 
Page Blues ( ate, 550 Broad St, 
Wesinoiith.oii Sept  IX 

The Helen Bumpus Callers. 

located on the main lesel ol the 
l)u\burs Free Library, 7" Alden 
St will he presenting an evhibil ti- 
tled "Into the Garden" by 

Duxbury arli-t Ah-on Davidson 
dunng the month- ol Septemba 

andOctoba A reception to meet 
ihe artist will he held from 2 to4 

p in Sept 18, at die gallery Com- 
plimenrary refreshments will be 
sersed and all ,irc ins iied ti I attend 

TheexhiU ma) be viewed during 
reguku hbnirs hours. 

Reference Department Expo 
;uid Open House from noon to 1 
pm. ai the Venire— Memorial Li- 
brary, 15 Library Pla/a. in Marsh 
lield Learn hov, tofindrnforma 
lion using the many databases and 

reference hook- available within 
the library and through 
www sentre-libnus oig Prevand 

ojx-n to tlK- puhln. no tickets are 
required Light refreshments will 
bc> served Information: 7xpx.U- 
5535a www.scnue-lihia! 

Classical guitarist Steve 
Marchena will perform BI Ihe 
Hingham Public Library. 66 
Leavin Si. Hingham al 3 p.m. 
Sept. IX. Ihe Iree concert is p.ul 
ol ihe Salurdas  Sound- Special 

series sponsored by ihe Boston 
Classical Guitar Society and llie 
Hingham Public Library 

www MBvamarchenaxom 
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Mighty HouteRockers featuring Scoop Davis win 
perform at The Next Page Blue* Cafe, 550 Broad 
St., Weymouth, on Sept 18. 

Continued from previous page 

Divorce and Your Home is a 
free, informative seminar de- 
signed lo give people an oppor- 
tunity to understand and ex- 
plore the options involving their 
home during this stressful time 
of life. Presented by Maniscal- 
co & DiOrio in Quincy, and 
Joseph R. Hajjar. Senior Loan 
Officer for Franklin American 
Mortgage Company in Brain- 
tree. Sept. 18 from 10 a.m. to 
noon at the Hingham Public Li- 
brary. 66 Leavitt Street in Hing- 
ham. 

The Beelzebuhs will perform a 
free concert Sept. 18. at the Hing- 
ham Shipyard Amphitheater be- 
hind Boston Beer Works. From 
3:30 to 4 p.m. Opening Act — 
DNA. a cappella group will per- 
form and from 4 to 5 p.m. The 
Beel/ebubs will take the stage. In- 
formation. www.facebook.com/ 
thehinghumshipyard 

Double Your Trouble, a tribute 
to Stevie Ray Vaughan, at Ply- 
mouth Memorial Hall. 83 Court 
St.. Plymouth, at 8 p.m. Sept. 18. 
Tickets are $20. Special guest. 
Still Kick'n Visit www. 
memorialhall.com or call 508- 
747-1622. 

The Ravens and The Parking- 
ton Sisters perform at New North 
Music Hall, l Lincoln St, Hmg- 
ham. on Sept. 18 at 8 to 10:30 
p.m. Admission S7 - $9. Informa- 
tion: www.parkinglunsislers.com 
Information: scott<»newnorth 
musichall.com. www.newmirth 
musichall.com. 781 -749-13116 

Wool will be performing from 9 
p.m. to 12:15 a.m. Sept. 18. at The 
Halfway Cafe. 200 S Franklin 
St.. Route. Holbrook.781-767- 
2900 or visit thehalfw as i. r 

Richie Rich And 24 Karat 
Funk Band at 'Ihe C Note. 159 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull, on Sept. 18 
at 9 p.m. 

Chowda Heads perform at 
Daddy's Beach Club, 280 Nan- 
tasket Ave.. Hull, on Sept. 18 at 9 
p.m. 

Kathy Hayden performs from 
6 to 9 p.m. Sept. 18, at The Sands 
End Cafe, 14 Marshfield Ave.. 
Humarock. 

Sunday, Sept. 19 

King Richard's Faire will be 
held weekends from 10:30 a.m. to 
6 p.m. through Oct. 24 at 235 
Main St., Carver. The cost is $26 
per adult. $ 15 children 5-11: age 4 
and under free. Visit www. 
kinurichardsfaire.net or call 508- 
866-5391 for details. 

Standish Humane Society 
presents its 16th annual Folk & 
Fur Fed Doggiepawlooza and 
benefit walk for animals Sept 19 
at Wompatuck State Park in Hing- 
ham from 10 am. lo 2 p.m. Fun 
activities for (k>gs and their own- 
ers including: dog contests, agility 
training and animal behavior ad- 
vice. Donations received during 
the walk will support a subsidized 
spay/neuter program and Stan- 
dish Humane Society's no-kill cat 
shelter in Duxbury. Visit 
www standishhumanesocicty co 
m/hlml/evcnts.html tor more in- 
formation. 

A reception for Home 
Grown: artists Abner Hams. 
And) Mow bray. Ned Vena, three 
artists with Duxbury roots, from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Sept. 19. at 
Duxbury The Art Complex Mu- 
seum. 189 Alden St.. Duxbury 
The exhibit, which is scheduled 
to run through Nov. 7, features 
work in a variety of different 
mediums including phosphores- 
cent acrylic on linen, Tyvek 
home wrap, a building product 
and steel. All are welcome to 
come and view these exciting 
creations Information: www 
artcomplex.org 

Matt Moyer, guest drummer, 
performs at All Souls Church of 
Braintree, where Sunday services 
begin with improvisational drum- 
ming by members and friends of 
the church community, at 10:30 
am. Sept. 19. All Souls Church is 
located at 1% Elm Street. Brain- 
tree. Information: 781-843-1388 
or www.alLsoulsbraintree.org, 

Brian McCarthy, classical pi- 
anist, will perform at the Thayer 
Public Library. 798 Washington 
St., Braintree at 3 p.m Sept. 19. 
This free concert kicks off what 
promises to be a fantastic monthly 
musical concert series. Light re- 
freshments served. Donations are 
encouraged and gratefully accept- 
ed. Information call 781-848- 
0405 x4002 or friendsofthayer- 
pK" hraintreema.gov, or visit 
www.thayerpubliclibrary.net. 

31st Annual Fall & Christmas 
Crafts Fair sponsored by the 
Abington Music Parents Sept. 19 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Ihe 
Abington High School Gym 201 
R.F. Gliniewicz Way off Route 
18. shoppers will have an oppor- 
tunity to select hand-made items 
from 80 IxKiths offering a wide 
variety of items. General admis- 
sion is only $2. $1 for seniors. 
Snack bar and multi-prize raffle 
table will be available For further 
information or lo inquire about 
renting a space, contact Anne 
Smith at 781-878-1189. 

A Family Block Party - Fort 
Square Presbyterian Church is 
hosting a block party at 16 Pleas- 
ant St. in Quincy on Sept. 19. A 
family barbecue on Fort Square 
Green begins at 11 a.m. There 
will be food, music, and chil- 
dren's games. Free and open to 
the public. Information, contact 
coordinator David Dingledy at 
781-767-3018 or email daved- 
ingl9Cirmsn.com. 

Jimmy Peters at Daddy's 
Beach dub. 280 Nantaskcl \ve 
Hull, on Sept 19 at 2 p m -6 p.m. 

Open Irish Mike With Sean 
(iilmurtin at The Tinker's Son. 
"07 Mam St, NorweU, on Sept. 
19 at 8 p.m.-10 p.m Ever) Sun- 
day 

Open Mike With Sean 
(iilmurtin at The Tinker's Son. 
707 Main St, NorweU on Sept 
19 at 8 to 10 p.m. 

Monday. Sept. 20 

New Beginnings, meets ever) 
Monday at the I ICC Church. 460 
Main St. NorweU, from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. Support groupsmeet630to 
730 p.m. followed by a short 

Reunions 
THE BRAINTREE HK3H SCHOOL 10th Annual 

All-Class Reunion will be held on Saturday, Sept. 
18. at the Sons ot Italy Hall, 161 King Hill Road, 
Braintree from 6 to 11 p.m. There will be time to 
socialize beginning at 6 p.m., a roast beef dinner 
at 7:30 p.m. and a DJ/Entertainer until 11 p.m.Tiok 
ets are $35 per person. For additional information 
arxVor a form with all necessary information as to 
where to send your check, call Gail Palmer Fraser, 
Chairperson, 781-843-6655. 

DUXBURY HK3H SCHOOL class of 1980 will 
hold rts 30th reunion from 7 to 11 p.m. Saturday. 
Oct. 2 at Venus II, Brant Rock. Enjoy dancing, food 
and cash bar. Tickets are $40 per person. Checks 
payable to: "C. Costello, Graduating Class of 
1980." Mail to C.Costello, PO Box 2285 Duxbury, 
MA 02331. Deadline for ticket purchase is Sept 28. 
Email duxhs1980a yahoo.com Visit their Face- 
book page or yahoo group at www.groups. 
yahoo.com/group/dhs1980 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1950 
seeks classmates to join together to celebrate its 
60th reunion. Oct. 2, at the Red Parrot. Hull. Lun- 
cheon at $30 per person will be served from 11:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Information; Connie (Pratt) Johnson 
at 508-888 0237 or cprattj <vcomcast.net or 
Jeanne (Johnsonl Haviland at 781-749-0995 or 
havilandrl "aol.com. If emailing put BHS 60th 
Reunion in the subject line. 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL class of 1967 will 
host its 40-ish reunion from 7 to 11 p.m.. on Oct. 9, 
at South Shore Country Club in Hingham. Hors 
d'oeuvres. a buffet dinner, dessert, coffee/tea. a 
disc jockey and silent auction. Send checks for 
$75, payable to HHS Class ot 67, to Galen Hersey. 
67 High St. Hingham, 02043. Information visit 
www.hinghamhigh67.com. 

HOLBROOK HIGH SCHOOL class of 1972 
38th reunion Oct 16, from 7 to 11 p.m. at the 
John Carver Inn, 28 Summer St., Plymouth. 
Advance tickets are $65 pp. Checks payable to 
John Maguire at Scituate Federal Savings 
Bank, 1 River St., NorweU, MA 02061. A block of 
rooms have been reserved under Class ot 72. 
Information: contact holbrookma72 9 
yahoo.com or call Shirley Lerner Nicholson at 
617-6867796 

WEYMOUTH NORTH HIGH SCHOOL & VO- 
CATIONALTECHINHCAL HK3H SCHOOL, class 
of 1980,30th reunion with a dinner buffet and live 
band on Oct 2, at Rafael's at the Clarion on Nan- 
tasket Beach 7 p.m.-midnight. Tickets are $50 
each, payable to Weymouth North Class of 1980. 
Checks payable to WNHS Class 1980, 117 Hill St., 

Weymouth, MA 02189 asap Contact 
WNHSCIass1980 " gmail.com (or more info. 

BRAINTREE HIGH PROJECT PROVE annual 
all-class Project PROVE reunion will be held Oct. 
17 from 1:30 to 5 p.m. at the Emerald Hall. 120 Bay 
State Drive, Braintree. Live and recorded musical 
entertainment will be provided by Ramshackle 
Entertainment. A full meal will be served. Gradu- 
ates of all years, with family, friends and support 
staff welcome. $15 per person (support staff free) 
is requested, financial assistance available if 
needed. Checks may be made out to "BHS Project 
Prove Reunion" and sent to Dianne Glennon, 55 
Tall Oaks Drive. Unit L5, Weymouth, MA Informa- 
tion: call Dianne Glennon or Robin Huer at 781- 
331-3184 or e-mail projectprovere- 
union ° hotmail com 

WEYMOUTH NORTH HIGH SCHOOL & VO- 
CATIONAL TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL class 
of 1990 20th reunion. Oct.16, at 7 p.m. to midnight 
at the Holiday Inn. 929 Hingham St., Rockland 
Dinner and entertainment. Cost is $50 per person 
in advance by Sept. 25. Checks payable to WNHS 
Class of 1990 Reunion Committee, can be sent to 
RO. Box 245. Hanover. MA 02339. Contact infer 
mation, ralynzakjos "verizon.net or karawheel- 
er <*>comcast.net, or find on Facebook. 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL & VOCATION 
AL TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL, class of 1970 
40th class reunion, 7 p.m., Oct. 23. at the Holiday 
Inn, 929 Hingham St., Rockland. Cost $50/person. 
Limited to first 250 tickets sold. Discounted rooms 
at $89/night available by calling 781 871-0545. 
Please make sure we have your mailing address 
by contacting weymouthhighclassof1970 » 
comcast.net. 

WEYMOUTH SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL class 
of 1985, 25th High School Reunion, 7:30 to 11:30 
p.m. Nov. 26, at the Marriott. 1000 Marriott Drive. 
Quincy. For information contact jfrear- 
don5 «juno.com or rockymcnally "aol.com 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1985 
25th reunion 7:30 p.m. to midnight Nov. 27, at the 
Quincy Mamott Dinner and DJ. Cost is $55 per 
person in advance by Oct. 31. payable to BHS 
Class of 1985 may be sent to c/o 255 Ok) Country 
Way, Braintree, MA 02184. Information: email to 
btree85 R'gmail.com or find on Facebook. 

Send your reunions events to: Dorothy Dins- 
more, Town Commons Content Coordinator, 
Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enter- 
prise Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050, by fax 781-837- 
4543 or e-mail ddinsmore&cnc.com Questions: 
call 781-837-4518. 

business meeting and social time 
prior to the evening's program or 
speaker. Orientation is 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. each Monday and is 
highly recommended for new- 
comers. No appointment is neces- 
sary. Information: visit 
http://nbnorweIl.org or call Peggy 
Loud at 781-659-1857 You may 
also email infoOt nhnorwell.org 

Tough Love Parent Support 
Group, First Congregational 
Church. 515 Hanover. St., 
Hanover meets every Monday at 
7:30 p.m. in the church hall in- 
cluding holidays. 

Free Texas Hold 'Km at Bnush 
Beer Company. 15 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke, on May 24. 
with Northern Poker League In- 
formation: www.briushbeer.com. 
781-829-6999. 

Celebrate the North & South 
Rivers Watershed Association 
40th Anniversary al the Harvest 
Moon Feast from 6 to 9 p.m. Sept. 
20 at the Mill Wharf. Scituate 
Wharf. Tickets are $60 per perv m 
in advance and $70 at the dixir 
and can be obtained in advance by 
check or credit card. Make checks 
payable to NSRWA. P.O. Box 43, 
NorweU. MA 02061. visit 
www.nsrwa.org or call the 
NSRWA office at 781-659-8168 
All are welcome. 

Toastmasters Open House at 
Rockland Trust Corporate Of- 
fices. 2036 Washington St., Route 
53, Hanover, on Sept. 20 at 6 
p.m.-7:l5 p.m Free dnnks and 
snacks, warm and friendly atmos- 
phere, all members are local busi- 
ness professionals who would 
welcome you in pursuing your 
goals to learn public speaking and 
leadership skills Information: 
dsundinatitfyah oo.com. 
www.toastmasters.org. 781-545- 
0148. 

Traditional Irish Session With 
Skip Toomy at The Tinker's Si n, 
707 Main St, NorweU. on Sept 
19 at 11 a.m.-2p.m. 

Classical guitarist St»ve Marchena w« pertwm at the 
HkgfcM PubKe library, 66 Leavltt St, Hbi0tam at 3 
p-m. Sept IB. The tree concert to part erf the 
Saturday Sounds Special series sponsored by the 
Boston Classical Guftar Society and the Wntfiam 
Public Library, wwwjtevemarchena.com. 

f 

Tuesday. Sept. 21 

Mattakeesett (iarden Club 
will hold iLs lirsi meeting at 7 p.nv 
Sept. 21. at the Pembroke Public 
Library. The club is holding a 
Friendship Open House for any- 
one interested in learning more 
about the garden club. The 
evening speaker is Ohm) Ballou 
and her program is [>ahhas. Defi- 
nitely Dahlias'' Free and open lo 
the public. Refreshments will he 
served. Information: contact 
Susan at 339-788-3195. 

(Grandparents Raising 
(irandchildren Workshop Sept 
21, 7 p.m. at the Scituate Senior 
(enter. 27 Brook St.. Scituate. In- 
dividuals from all communities 
are welcome. Light refreshments 
will be served Information: call 
the senior center and ask lor 
Nancy Lafauce or Jenny. Oerbis 
781-545-8722 

Book discussion group meets 
from 4 30 to 6 p.m. Sept 21, at 
The Ventress Memorial Library in 
Marshfield September's featured 
classic tide is 'Heart of Darkness" 
by Joseph Conrad Contact lefts 
ence libr.in.ui Chns Woods if sou 
need a cop) I >l OK- hook Sign up 
in advance to reserve a seat, or just 
come on the day to listen Tree 
and open to the public   New 
member, are welcome Light re- 
freshments will be served Infot 
mation      781-834-5535     or 
www ventresslibrar) org 

Hope Alateen (Group meets at 
innity Chinch. 229 Highland St, 
Marshfield. on Sept 21 al 8 p.m - 
9 p.m ihe MOPE Alateen group 
meets Tuesday evenings al limits 
Church in Marshfield from 8 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Alateen is tor young 
people whose lives have been af- 
fected by someone else's drink- 
ing. Youngsters ages 12 -19 are 
welcome Alateen is a fellowship 
of young relatives and friends I it 
alcoholics who come togetha to 
discuss then difficulties, encour- 
age one- another, and le.mi how to 
cope with then problems Al 
Anon, lor adults, also meets -it tlie 
saim- tune and pl.ice but in a dif- 
lervnl room ot the' church hall For 
information call 508 3664)556. 
lo le.ini more visit: www ma-al- 
anon-alateen org Information: 
www ma-al-anon-alateen.org, 
508-366-0556 

Open Mike With Jackson 
Wetherbee al Ihe linker 's Son. 
707 Main St. NorweU. on Sc|>t 
21 al 8:30 p.m. 

Wednesday. Sept. 22 

Participant Support Group. 
10:30 a.m.-l2:30 p.m., Wednes- 
days. Sept. 22.29. and 4 to 6 p.m.. 
Thursdays, Sept 16. 23,30,offers 
people living with cancer an op- 
portunity to connect, share, sup- 
port and learn from one another. 
Open to people at any point in 
their Lancer experience and facili- 
tated by a professional therapist 
All groups meet at The Wellnes, 
Community-Massachusetls 
South Shore. 273 Hanover St. 
Hanover. For drop-in groups, an 
RSVP. intake interview and pre- 
regjstralions would he appreciat- 
ed by calling 781-8294823 

Scituate Arts Association pre- 
sents September's Meet the Artist 
I'astel Artist Kurt Wciscr I'n- 
derpainting or Stay at Home Dad 
Demo from 7 lo 9 p.m. Sept 22,al 
the Scituate Public Library. 85 
Branch St.. Scituate. 

Scituate Art Association's 
Front Street Gallery. 124 Fnmt 
St., will feature the works oi p.c 
tel artists Kurt A  Weiser and 
Christine Hodnar through Moil 
day. Sept   '0  Scituate is open 
Tuesday through Saturday. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m and Sunday iv ion to 
5 p.m. The gallery is el 
Monday  Information  Scitu- 
ateArt.com or email jcor- 
n.ieili'  .IMI.CCUII or call 781 - 
545-7613. 

Irish Session at The Tinker's 
Son. "D7 Main St. NorweU. on 
Sept. 22 al 7 p m 

Karaoke With Daddy Shorn 
at Daddy's Beach Club. 280 Nan- 
tasket Ave . Hull, on Sept 22 at 7 
p.m.-l 1:30 p ni 

Open Mike Night With 
Michael Anderson al The C- 
Nole. 159 Nantasket Ave. Hull, 
on Sept 22 

Satuit Band Rehearsals it 
Harbor I tailed Methodist Church. 
55 First Parish Ri«l. Scituate, on 
Sept 22 at 7:30 p.m Information 
www satuilband.com 

Six Foot Sunday I nptugged 
at Bntish Beer Company, Pern 
broke, 15 Columbia Road, Pem- 
broke, on Sept 22 performs 
every Wednesday, In! rmation 
www hntishhecuom 

Thursday. Sept. 23 

HOPK with St>k-Fall Fashion 
Event and Luncheon Sept 23, 
11:30 a m 2 ;'' p m. Granite 
Links Colt Club, 100 Quarry 
Hills Drive. Quinc) BOAickel 
Information sail (lail Bork at 
781-624-8194      or      email 
cul barlc@sshosp.org   log onto 
southshorehospit.il org events lor 
more details 

Theater plus! announces tall 
session "Seussical li for stu- 
dents in K to loth gr.uk- Classes 
meet Thursday evenings. 4 to " 
p in. Sept 23-Nos 20 P 
mances on Saturday, NON 20 Lo 
cated in ihe North Community 
Church Parish Hall in Marshfield 
Hills, just oil oi Route IA 
mation www theaterplus com. 
email stacey<9theaterplus 
781 724-0781 

( indv Dales: Blues .lain 
Ihe Mexl Page Blues Cal 
Broad Si. Weymouth on Sept 
23 

Jimmy Richard performs .it 
The Tinker'- Son. 707 Mam St. 
NorweU. on Sept 23 at 9 pm 

Friday. Sept. 24 

Author Vincent ( annatn dis 
cusses his hook "American Pas 
sage   I he History of Ellis Is 

land." at Winslow House. 6<4 
well St. Marshfield at 7 

p.m Sept 24 Tickets are $7 for 
members. $10 for non-mem- 
bers Reservations ma) be made 
by visiting www winslow 
house.org or h\ calling 781- 
837-5753. 

North Riser Arts Society 
will celebrate the drawing of the 
winning raffle ticket lor a David 
Brega masterpiece called 
"Coming Home.'' valued at 

$60,000. from 7 to 10 p.m.. on 
Friday, Sept 11 \ limited num- 
ber ot raffle tickets are still 
available, bul time is running 
out Raffle tickets are $100; ad 
nn-sion lo the reception is free 
and a cash bar will be available 
Additional information van be 
accessed at www northnverarts 
.org/ComingHomeAnl nveiling 
html 

Connecting Rods \uti> Club 
Cruise Night at Walmart, Ply 
mouth St . Routes ss an 
Halifax. Sept 24 at 6 ti 'ipm 
ever) Friday night until the end ot 

Vw England Single Dances 
at Son, ot Italy Lodge 161 King 
Hill Road. Brainlrc. 
at s pin  Midnight Admission is 
$10 1)1  lor singles, couple, ,ukl 
adults ol all age, Casual dress 
l)ls play a wide variety ol musn 
Fasl and slow   New and old 
Country, Rock. Pop, Disc 

Information www singles 
dances-new englai. 
660-50 

Peter Mundt performs from 6 
n  Sept  24. at Ihe- Sands 

End Cafe, 14 Marshfield Ave . 
Humarock 

Racks  Thomas Band al Ihe 
Next Page Blues Cal 
St. Weymouth, mSept 24 

D.I Skip Dance Party., it Cap- 
t.un Fishbones. 132Victory Risui 
Marina Bay. Quincy, fh n 
p.m. to I a.m every Fnda; 
471  5511.   or   email   dans- 
ingdiskip' ■' email com 

Jackson Wetherbee performs 
at Ihe Launch at Hingham Ship- 
yard 15 Shipyard Drive  I 
ham, on Sept 24 during the- 4o 
under 4i i aw ards 

Let It l-oose fun evening with 
a group "I great musician, 
[he ( N te 59 Nantasket Ve 
Hull on Sept 24 

Ryan Mchugh al The linker's 
' ' tin s:   NorweU, on 

Vpi 24 at'»pm 

Splash Of Blues al Daddy's 
>8   Nantasket Ave., 

Hull, on Sept 24 at "pin 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
i Over 700           I 

i EKTrx me Acom* i**i       • 
■ turn, BMM )«WI 
1 * *jm 

^^^HupMaorjFcMaM SW 

* DOD Di3'>eh flo** FUG 

Drew Sets V- c— 

.•SONOH   cA-»     SUUK 

DIGITAL PUNOS 
KEytOARDS 

SANO 
INSTRUMENTS 

*» J9Q 
ULES'IKXTU 

1C3SSMB 

Gjit* & Amp flee*"'  DJ !. 4-t:act 'wt* 
Gti'lir. BHS & >ufr< lni3r.s 

COS • TiPB       SHUT MUSK 
10.000 TITUS       -Onataapa 

SoBUMm       |»dm>ltobc|M' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

mttm mmam mm 
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FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 

■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston I Drive 1>AST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New PRE OVUttEB mpm mmES 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

IISMJ 
No Credit' 

Bad Credit? 
WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA I 
for our low low price 

81-589-77301 
1998 FORD F-150 XLT"66?7A CALl 
1999 FORD F-150 STYLESIDE «J7409A $7,988 

1999 LEXUS RX 300 W647A CALL 
2000 TOYOTA CAMRY .'65328 CALL 
2001 HONDA CIVIC LX *J7695A CALL 

2001 HYUNDAI ACCENT .J7657B CALL 
2001 NISSAN FRONTIER'1-854SB ,£ALL 
2001 TOYOTA CAMRY "6402A CALL 
2002 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 >J    IA CALL 
2002 FORD RANGER .J7699A CALL 

2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED M7737SB CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED .J7620A CALL 

2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED .J7438A CALL 
2002 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA -J7837A CALL 
2002 SATURN L100 -/229A $5,988 

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY <J7873SB CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY .J7S67A CALL 

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY LE«J7698A2 CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA "6"70A CALL 

2002 TOYOTA CELICA «J?542B CALL 
2002 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER'J-88A CALL 

2003 FORD ESCAPE XLT N76MC CALL 
2003 HONDA ODYSSEY EX .J7723A CALL 

2003 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA "6731B CALL 
2003 LINCOLN LS '.7952SA CALL 
2003 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS GS 'J7769A CALL 
2003 TOYOTA COROLLA «J740iA CALL 
2003 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT GLS .J7940A CALL 

2004 DOOGE DURANGO LIMITED <J'856SA CALL 

2004 DODGE STRATUS SXT M71638 $7,988 
2004 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX .T66J0B CALL 
2004 FORD F-150 »J'713A CALL 
2004 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA .J7493A j CALL 
2005 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT .'6781 CALL 
2005 GMC ENVOY XL »J7548SA .'v. $10,988 
2005 GMC ENVOY SLT "6626A .'.:v $10,988 
2005 KIA SEDONA .J-561A ^......... CALL 

2005 MERCURY MARINER'T6776A CALL 
2005 NISSAN ARMADA'J7678B CALL 

2005 SUBARU OUTBACK I M7D26SA CALL 
2005 TOYOTA TAC0MA.T6598A CALL 
2006 FORD FOCUS-.7752B CALL 

2006 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 'T6809 CALL 
2006 MAZDA MAZDA3V531A CALL 

2006 MERCURY NOUNTAINEER LUXURY EDITION (T7654A CALL 
2006 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5S "6790A CALL 

2006 SCION TC 'T6773A CALL 

2006 SCION TC -J"32B CALL 
2006 TOYOTA 4RUNNER.16779 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON-.72B1 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED .'7664A CALL 

2006 TOYOTA CAMRY «J7779A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER .T6804 CALL 

2006 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED .J7855SA1 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA RAV4 M7884A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA'16771 CALL 

2006 TOYOTA TACOMA XRUNNER "6264B $10,988 
2007 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE LTZ 'J7768SA $29,988 

2007 HONDA ODYSSEY EXL «,"924A CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 'T6774 CALL 

2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO »TB773 CALL 
2007 LEXUS GX 470 U NBA CALL 
2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS 'T6729A CALL 

2007 MERCURY MARINER «I6780 CALL 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA S 'J7441B $12,988 

2O07 TOYOTA AVALON XLS .J7475SA $19,888 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED "6239A $19,988 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON TOURING «.'76iOA $18,988 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE/T6441A $15,988 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY CE "6, 60A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA COROLLA .16770 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER 'J7762SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER 'J7393A $22,988 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED W7218SA $22,988 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS #J7481A $13,988 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 »J7805SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA LIMITED -J7331A $30,988 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA-J7433A $15,988 

2007 TOYOTA YARIS .'6778 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS "6638 CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET COBALT LT "6642 $10,988 
2008 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC -T6725A $11,988 
2008 DODGE AVENGER SXT -J7744A CALL 

2008 DODGE CALIBER "4565 $9,988 
2008 HONDA CR-V EXL ./MeSA CALL 
2008 JEEP COMMANOER LKHTEO -16775 CALL 
2008 JEEP PATRIOT <J7'98SP CALL 
2008 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED RUBICON - t      CALL 
2008 KIA OPTIMA LX <T6581 $10,988 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE LX "6564 $16,988 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE ''6583 $16,988 
2008 UNO ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE .76489 $46,988 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE "6139A $46,988 

2008 LEXUS RX 350  CALL 
2008 MERCEDES-BENZ C-CLASS 6300 4MATKJ SPORT .16663.$28,988 
2008 MERCURY MARINER PREMIUM "6752..\ CALL 
2008 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER PREMIUM -   .^'. CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS "6714 \, $14,988 

2008 NISSAN ROGUE SSL .   •        -„ CALL 
2008 NISSAN SENTRA SE-R .J7537SC \-. $16,988 
2008NISSAN VERSA .J7-495A ^—rr*H,9«8 • 
7008 TOYOTA AVALON .J7772A1 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY ..7655A CALL 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY'."20B CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID'J76I7A CALL 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID M7870SA CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID .J7600A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 'J7763SA CALL 

2008 TOYOTA COROLLA ..7860A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED .J7900A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER'J-887A CALL 

2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED .J7806SA CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS'J7244A CALL 

2008 TOYOTA RAV4 STD "6722 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED .J7855SA2 CALL 

2008 TOYOTA TACOMA .T6808 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS 8/J7K7A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS S .J7049A CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT 'T6741  CALL 

2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT .76743 $10,988 
2009 CHEVROLET HHRLT.T6643 $11,988 

2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS «T6608 $14,988 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT "6686A $14,988 

2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LT .16735 $27,988 

2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER «6788 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING "6674 $13,988 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING "6675 $14,588 
2009 DODGE AVENGER SE "6767 CALL 

2009 DODGE CHALLENGER SE "6706 $23,988 
2009 DOOGE GRAND CARAVAN "5676 $18,988 

2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT "6649 $20,988 

2009 DODGE NITRO SXT "6491 $15,968 

200» 60DGE RAM PICKUP 1500 U7512A CALL 

2009 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 SLT "6736 $25,988 

2009 FORD F-150 XL "6158B $18,988 

2009 FORD FOCUS SE "6678 $13,988 

2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS "6679 $12,988 

2009 KIA BORREGOU "6635 $23,988 

2009 KIA BORREGO LX "6614 $23,988 

2009 KIA RIO LX "6709 CALL 

2009 KIA RIO LX "6710 CALL 

2009 KIA RIO LX "6732 CALL 

2009 KIA RIO LX "6713 CALL 

2009 KIA RIO LX "6711 $9,988 

2009 LEXUS RX 350 "7905A CALL 

2009 MAZDA MAZDA5 "6755 CALL 

2009 MERCEDES-BENZ S-CLASS "6265 CALL 

2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES "6716 $13,988 

2009 NISSAN ALTIMA "6789 CALL 

2009 NISSAN CUBE "6666 $14,988 

2009 NISSAN FRONTIER "6651 $23,988 

2009 NISSAN MAXIMA "6685 $25,988 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA "6302 CALL 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA "6800 CALL 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA "6801 CALL 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA "679i CALL 

2009 NISSAN XTERRA "6519 $20,988 

2009 PONTUC VIBE "642i $11,488 

2009 SUBARU FORESTER .J7480A CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMNYLE "6401 $14,288 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE "6403 $15,488 

2009 T0YOJ>CAMRY SE "6754 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE "6745 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 'J7582B CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY W7842A CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY "679B CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY "6799 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY "6797 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY "6796 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S «J7767A CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA "6759 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA "6769 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE "6742 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S 'J769SA CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE .J4836 $13,988 

2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER "6695 $25,988 

2009 TOYOTA MATRIX "6689 $15,988 

2009 TOYOTA MATRDt 07862A CALL 

2009 TOYOTA RAV4 "4723 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA SIENNA "6903 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA YARIS S "6369A $12,988 

2010 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN "6650 $21,988 

2010 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS "6567 $13,988 

2010 TOYOTA CAMRY "6793 CALL 

2010 TOYOTA CAMRY "6792 CALL 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA S #J6449R CALL 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE "6719 CALL 

2010 TOYOTA MATRIX "6688 $16,988 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA W7746A CALL 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS - SUN. 11-5   EX|y j"^'RTTI 

\y,\\)\L',\J)J.U)'/'/[) KINGSTON 
J      J J J    J—l J    JJJJ       Next Independence Mall 

^^^^^Mi|iiMMi^ 
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> SEE INSIDE 

Celebrating 
50 years of service 

► SEE PAGE 21 

Allie is ready 
for a home 

► SEE PAGE 23 
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OLD COHAJJET Ji IDUSTRY 

Local lobsterman shares his day 
Out on the 
water with 

Paul Figueiredo 
By Nancy White 

It's 7a.m. on a Fridaj morning 
Cohasset Harbot is peaceful and 
there's no) a soul in sight 

Ihe water is as calm as a bab) sleep 
I gives no indication thai there is 

a hurricane traveling up tlie easten 
seaboard I lp above the sun is playing 
peek-a-boo with help from ,i pull. 
cloud cover. 

But give n a few minutes and a poi 
rionol Government Island conies alive 
Tun pick-up trucks arrive with tour 
men who star) unloading crates and jok 

theachothei   . 
of fish seagulls swoop in I 

on 
li i- the -".111 ol a da> on the w I 

«t's lobstermen   the) ha\ 
.i part ol Cohasset - seasid 

■ 

1 istry. 

■ 

breaking work 
ng the lobstermen 

lembei is Pa 
l lob 

sterman     Mi-, lobster boat. Janice 
ig boat in the 

I he wooden boat, one ol onl\ a 

...  Wane, the old, 

The Mariner joined Paul Figueiredo recently on the 

40-foot Janice Marie to get a close up look at what 

a day in the life a Cohasset lobsterman is all about. 

maming in the harhni. was built 
uncle 

11 was 
built ii 
Kir in I960. 

h wasn i too long after thai thai 
is out on the boat learning 

the business ol kibstering 

been on lobstei boats I 
:- ! can remembei     1 reallj 

don't    know     when    I    si 
iredo said   His father, H 

vihe still gets out cm his boat I 
most days, started him in the business 
by putting him to work banding lob 
ster claws 

um.li" I 

The 

nut wh I 

Ivim into 

SEE LOBSTERM- 

Pilgrim Bank 
moving next door 
Needs special permil from planning board 

Filling the gap 
Professional interim town manager sought 

By Nancy White 

Change to one ol the focal points ol 
the Milage is imminent Pilgrim Bank. 
the owners ol the Cohasset II i 
building, is making a move ["he bank 
offices, which have been oi 
Street since 1916, will move next door 
and occup) the three floors ol the 

ci Hardware building 
Prank CampbelLpresident and' 

Pilgrim Bank, came before the Planning 
Board on Wednesda) night to 
informal presenlarj 

\' soon     nest month Pilgrim Bank 
will formall) appl) foi a specie 
from the plain mdei the vil- 
lage zoning bylaw  Itwillbeonlj second 
project to appl) under d 
bylaw and the first reconstruction 

While plans are -till being finabied 
will re vamp the 6.400 square 

feet HI space to suit the hank- needs 
I he i uneni building which si 
wall with the hardware store building, is 

mare feel     I he building will 
incorporate an elevatot and complete 
handicap access     I In  facade of ihe 
building will change, as will the interior 

■ mi tu revitalize Ihe hardware 
store huii.ime. Campbell said 

The current Pilgrim 

Bank space in the 

village will be leased 

out to a tenant. 

Initial!) when the bank purchased the 
building in December, Campbell said 
while plai e lor the 
building he did nol intend to move the 

re huikl- 
i those 

Ilk footpt irdware build- 
ing) lilK ihe need we have right now 
We'll use all . hank." 

Bank space w ill be leased out toa tenant 
Planning board associate membei Bill 

Hannon requested Pilgnm make an 
eilort to find ,1 vibrant tenant im the 
storefront, we don't need anotJ 
estate office." 

light the village die     Keep (the 
space) ami lease it out, hut find some 
thine thai will draw people to the 
aftei iip m    W<   need some kind ol 

SEE BANK PAGE 4 

By Nancy White 

I he B ctmen began setting 
the   course  to  fill  departing 
Managei Bill Griffin's shoes    In the 
coming im nulls uV selectmen will select 
h.>th an interim town managei and a per 
manent lowi 

In the short term, the Selectmen deter 
mined aprol im town man 

mid be the best route I or the town 

Ihe interim will till the I 
-i\ months, depending on when the pei 
manent town 
on boa 

the  interim  manager will  be budget 
saw) 

"The intenm will I u 
hie loi drawing up the budget    die) 
need to be strong in thai 
Selcctir, m Paul Carlson 

Selectmen 
she did not v> . 

la) responsibilities 
man i 

'We want 
■ willing 

to he an .nine parti. 

. 
said he has ahead 

several inquiries about the intenn 
,i position    He - 

mam people who have made n their 
careti tube interim town managers   It s 

"The interim will largely 

be responsible for 

drawing up the budget. 

They need to be strong 

in that area." 

■ 

1 

rhe Si 

want an 

Lie  *A11929    lie * E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential, industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Sirux i"^ I 
GENERATORS 

Sotuate        WAW diiictordeiectfic net 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday ■ 4 Cooi 

'13.95 

■ 

235 Hull St • m 383 2339 

wwwDiNeiosan i 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 

www edwardjones com 

Vinyl Hi; 
Windows 

$195 

i 

* 

HlM.II \\| 
l.l MBER 
<<>MI'\M 

14200 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

(- 

Pilgrim Bank 
41 

www B*nkPik(f im com 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping  Inc 

(781) 383-8888 
ww* fosanodavis sppnc com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohassel 

^^^ ■Mum 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Honoring 
50 years 

of service 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

WHO 
LOCAL 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

(?J 
Get updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/Colia.ssetMariner 

STORE 
CLOSING 

30% OFF 
15 COLUMBIA ROAD 

ROUTE 53 
PEMBROKE. MA 02359 

781-826-1525 
www ihesi Iverribbon com 

TheCty 
Sftoppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

MOBS 
No other promotions apply 

o 
miiSnceiM 

Besl Selection 
ol Saniti in 

Mew England 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 

^JidtfjjW'jwyj/Jdl 
"JOil'J lit iil-i St'JiilP 

www.pngrimpavin9.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FALL SPECIAL 10»20 
-"•Sii'ii'-'.i 781-982-9898 

*69500 1800 640 2888 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

H|^^ 

EILEEN 
FISHER am 

1 r, 

Family, Inc                        '"***' 

SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 25      * 

Hingham 
781.740.4140 

Wellesley 
781.235.2065 

Copley Place 
617.536.6800 

The Mall at Chestnut Hil 
617.964.5200 

_ 

■ 

■ 

1    i 
COHASSETMARINER 

How TO REACH US 

rj«'*"c.ie '.'..- 
Hingham 1/ I 0 

Main telephone number: 781-3834119 
www cohassetmarinercom 

I     10 is published «ekt>Thuridtyb) 

and jjiliiinn.il mailine  '' 
Coha 

ld< Interpose Or  Vl.ir-1ll.     " 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
: ill uitulaimn department. l-"sA1\ I'M'I R 

2737| 

• NEWSROOM 

■ 

News Editor 
Reporter 
Sports 
Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

■ 

I,- .leadline run 

•..ny department is 

through I ndav 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall RWi n"4.7"""  

■ 

Hilling Inquiries 800-894 5141 
Mailing '■ 
< ink-House Media 

"nd Avenue. 
Meedharn MA 

Our classified advertising 
depanment is open frum 4am 
lo SDOpjn Moada) through rmU> 

•DROP SITE  

U i SUM 
; 'iir ncw> items, 

'am 

•CIRCULATION  

! 555 Mi PAPER(888-697-2737J 

•EDITORIAL EMAIL ADORESSES 
vntiasset'" ,nc entn 

conassel sports9ciK .cotn 
cohasset evenuVcnc con 

• ADVERTISING POUCY: I he publisher assume, n ■ the umissionofan 
advcni- 'i' wJveniscnicnT hut will reprint that part o( an 

i.enl in which the error occa > ijvcrtiscmcnt 

PICTURE THIS/Vanessa Wright and Alexa Vasiliadis 

Mary I.an s Coffee is hack on Route 3A. The Jonathan Livingston Plaza location, which has a drive-thru, opened in early 

September. We caught up with MaryLou \ drinkmasters, Vanessa Wright and Alexa Vasiliadis, during a lull on a busy day, 

Names: Vanessa Wright and 
Alexa Vasiliadis. 

Occupation: MaryLou's 
employee (Vanessa) Assistant 
manager at Mary I .cms i Alexa i 

Best das of sour life 
Hopefully it will happen soon 
(Vanessa). It hasn't happened 
yet (Alexa). 

Best vacation: Dominican 
Republic I Vanessa l. Italy '09 
(Alexa). 

Favorite season: Summer 
(Vanessa). Spnng (Alexa) 

favorite junk food: 
Everything! (Vanessa). 
Smartfoud popcorn (Alexa) 

Best hook I don't really read 
(Vanessa). "Wicked" (Alexa). 

Best movie: "Inception" 
(Vanessa) "The Departed'' 
(Alexa). 

Best TV show: "Jersey 
Shore" (Vanessa). "Dexter" 
(Alexa). 

favorite music group or 
artist: Young Mane) 
(Vanessa). Maroon 5 (Alexa). 

Fun fact about yourself: I 
have moved about 2(1 times 
ami I'm only 20! (Vanessa). I 
hale pink (Alexa). 

Pet peeve: When bike inlets 
think the) are vats (Vanessa). 
Ordering coffee while talking 
on your cell phone (Alexa). 

(ioal: To be rich and move lo 

a tropical island I Vanessa!. To 
become a paramedic (Alexa). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: k.iv Allen (Vanessa). 
Brad Pitt i Vlexa) 

Biggest worry: I bat people 
are laughing at me (Vanessa). 1 
always think I have something 
On my lace' i.Mevu 

Best part of Cohasset 
MaryLous's! (Vanessa and 
Alexa) 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Sept. 2(110           HIGH LOW 
AM   Hut .PM Hgt AM Hgt   PM Hgt. 

Ihtirs  Id 6:30    7.9 6:46 8.8 12:04 0.7      12:18   1.5 

Sunrise: 6:24am Sunset: 6:51 p.m. 
I-'ri. 17      7:34    7.8 7:49 8.7 1:09 1.0      1:20     1.7 

Sunrise: 6:25am. Sunset: 6:49p.m. 
Sat. IS      8:33    7.9 8:47 8.7 2:10 1.1      2:20    1.6 

Sunrise: 6:26am. Sunset: 647 p.m. 
Sun. 19     9:26    8.1 9:39 8.8 3:05 1.0     3:14    1.4 

Sunrise: 6:27 a.m. Sunset: 6:45p.m. 
Mon. 20    10:11   8.3 10:24 8.9 3:51 0.9      4:02     I.I 

Sunrise: 6:28a.m. Sunset: 6:44 p.m. 
lues ,21     1(1:5(1  8.6. 11:06 9.0 4:31 0.8      4:44     0.8 

Sunrise: 6:29 a.m. Sunset: 6:42 p.m. 
Wed. 22    11:27 8.8 11:44 9.0 5:07 0.7     5:24   0.6 

Sunrise: 6:30 a m. Sunset: 6:40p.m. 
Thurs.23 I2K>1  9.0 — — 5:43 0.6     6:03    0.4 

Sunrise: 6:31 a.m. Sunset: 6:38 p.m. 
andPhnu ithm til tun 

BRIEFLY 

October veterans' 
agent visiting hours 

The   Cohassel   Director   of 
veterans' Services will be rtl the 
Paul Pratt Library. Room -IS. as 
follows: 

Saturday. (XI. 2 from 10 a.m. 
to noon 

Monday. Oct. 4 mini 6 to 7:45 
p.m. 

Wednesday, Ocl  6 from 10 
a.m. lo noon 

Drop in or call ahead ol time, it 
you prefer. Visiting hours are n,,t 
only fof veterans, hut also lor 
spouses/surviving spouses and 
those concerned with aging pat 
cuts, veterans/spouses, as well as 
lot general advice H the afore 
mentioned schedule does not 
meet your needs, your veterans 

agent will welcome you lo meet 
al a convenient location and time 

Your  veterans'   agent   is  Joe 
McEIro) and he ma) be contact- 
ed al 781-383-0505 or by email 
al coh|oc<" aol.com. 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohassel Manner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
at ledeschi's in the village. The 
drop bo\ is on the counter in the 
front window around the comer 
to tlie left alter you enter the Iront 
ili» M 

The Manner picks up al 8 a.m. 
Ml Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop bo\ can be used to drop off 
gloss) photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy. 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 

s/Y   s 
' '    mm 

The Undisputed "Best Bagel" 

Voted "lii'si Bagel*year aftei year in the 
Mariner and Patriot Ledger 

\()VS   .IVV.llllfll 

"Best Bagel" 
hi 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 

Krpsh made dough, boiled K baked daily No preservatives 

H type" of store made cream cheem* 

Hacon K SVallion, .lalaporm, Walnut Raisin. Lox, Sun Itneil iunuilo 

Endless type, of ,iaiiilvsiihi> mi a bagel or roll up 

Including 
• Chicken breast, bacon. tomato. I.tiure. & thousand island 
• Qua aniolc. turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato. & nil pepper 

\» Chicken caesar roll ttj> 
• Turkey, stuffing. •< t -ranberty sauce 

• Ko&st beef, herl> cream cheese, onion, lettuce, e. UamatdJ 
\ Salads 

Including Greek, Caesar. C7Qei*8t Garden 

Best coffee nntijsjore nmde icedxofTte anil it eel tea 

2H2 Main St., IliiiKham CohasNet VIllaKe 
In the "Old Center* 47 Boullt Man. Stun 

740-tMi'MJ :t8:t-2l)02 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
Rlttr-t   - 

(lit Ctrl!!   ■ 

aa ' 
- Fall Special - 

Up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • alan@alanhurteiroofing.toi 

fuzzled by planning your Kjtche 

rVf CAN HELP"! 

Hum., 9/23, 7pjn. - rOtchen Seminot    Thurt., 10/11, 7aun. - Kitchen Stmnor | 

Sot., 9/2S, lOo.m. - Both Sam.nor Sot.. 10/23, lOo.m. - Both Seminar 

150 Broadway, Hanover, MA 

Please Register online or call 781-826-0559 
www.Renovisionslnc.com 

m e^n^ut^^uMtttt^n^nM^tttt^^n^n^^uemmmmmmmmm 
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POLICE BEAT 

Out-of-towner in bicycle 
accident at rail crossing 

By Mary Ford 
MFORO»CNC COM 

A 65-year-old Waltham man 
called 911 after he fell off his 
bicycle at the North Main 
Street grade crossing on 
Sunday (Sept. 19) at abut 4:14 
p.m. Police said the man did 
not following the signage to 
avoid going across the tracks 
and his front tire became 
trapped. The man went over 
the handle bars and had a hip 
injury. He was also bleeding 
from the legs and elbows. He 
was transported to the hospi- 
tal: the train was stopped for a 
few minutes, police late, 

Accidents 
• At 3:24 p.m. on Monday 

(Sept. 13), a 199X Nissan 
Pathfinder, operated by a 67- 
year-old Humarock woman, 
was traveling north on Route 
3A caused an accident when 
she attempted to turn left onto 
Beechwood Street cutting off 
a 1993 BuickLeSabre, operat- 
ed by at 62-year-old Nashua. 
N.H. man. who was headed 
south on 3A. police said. The 
woman was cited for failure to 
use care in turning. There 
were no apparent injuries and 
neither vehicle was towed. 

• At 11:35 a.m. on Tuesday 
(Sept. 14) a Scituate Highway 
Department dump truck, oper- 
ated by at 48-year-old 
Marshfield man. traveling 
north on North Main Street 
approached the railroad grade 
crossing as the lights went on. 
By the time the truck could 
stop it was in the middle ol the 
crossing and the gates came 
down on top of the truck, 
police said. The operator 
backed up and snapped the 
gate that was caught on lop of 
the truck Police called the 
MBTA. which replaced the 
gate: the train was stopped tor 
,i lew minutes. 

• At 6:58 p.m. on Tuesday 
(Sept.    I4|    a    30-year-old 

Cohassct man came to the sta- 
tion to report that his 2004 
Ford pickup had been hit 
while parked in the Shaw"s 
lot, police said. The incident 
occurred the day before but 
the resident did not notice the 
damage until he was back in 
his own driveway. The driver's 
side door and mirror were 
damaged. Police said it 
appears the motorist, who did 
the damage, misjudged the 
angle in the parking lot and 
scraped the side of the truck. 
The incident was not caught 
on surveillance video. 

• At 11:11 p.m. on Tuesday 
(Sept. 14) a 32-year-old 
Braintree woman in a 1998 
Mercedes reported hitting a 
deer on Sohier Street by the 
Deer Hill School. Police had 
to put the young deer down 
because its legs were broken; 
they moved it to the side of the 
road to be picked up by the 
DPW. There was minor dam- 
age to the Mercedes, police 
said. 

The school crossing guard 
reported a dead deer behind a 
tree ihe next morning at 6:49 
a.m. It was the same deer; the 
DPW comes on duty at 7 a.m.. 
police said 

French friend 
A caller Irom the Red Lion 

Inn last week reported thai she- 
was concerned about a friend 
of hers, who had flown into 
Philadelphia Irom France, and 
had been detained on immi- 
gration offenses in 
Philadelphia. The caller was 
looking lor advice Police 
checked with ICE 
(Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement) thai confirmed 
the individual had been sen) 
back to France No oilier 
information was provided 

Followed 
A concerned lather called 

police   after  his   17-year-old 

daughter, who works at 
Shaw's and was walking 
home last Tuesday (Sept. 14). 
was followed by a man in a 
white, full-si/ed. four-door 
car. The girl said the man 
drove passed her four or five 
times and made her feel 
uncomfortable. Police sent out 
an administrative message to 
area towns about the incident. 

Yelling 
A concerned caller reported 

to police at 12:25 p.m. on 
Wednesday (Sept. 15) that a 
man in a black pickup truck 
was yelling and screaming at a 
female passenger. Police put 
out a BOLD for the 1999 lord 
pickup, which was "low rider" 
and very distinctive. The truck 
was slopped on King Street b) 
Sunrise. Police said the 48- 
year-old Hingham man and a 
37 year-old Hull woman had 
been having a healed verbal 
argument but there had been 
no physical violence. Police 
advised the couple of their 
rights and they were sent on 
their way. 

Larceny 
A 53 year-old Hull Street 

woman reported that about 
S850 worth ol items had been 
stolen from her home includ- 
ing flatware and a sterling sil- 
ver flask. The report came in 
at 10:40 p.m. on Wednesday 
I Sept 15). Police said there 
was no forced entry. The inci- 
dent is under investigation. 

Dog chorus 
A barking dog on Forest 

Avenue left outside created a 
chorus ol harking dogs in the 
middle ol the night on Friday 
(Sept,   17)   Police  received 
several calls from the Linden 
Drive and Spindrift Lane area 
The animal control officer is 
tollowing up with the dog 
owner, police said 

Newcomers to 
host yard sale 

Scituate Cohassct 
Newcomers Club will host a 
"Next to New" yard sale from 
x a.m. to 5 p.m.. on Saturday, 
Sept. 25. at 68 Summer St., 
Cohasset. Rain date is 
Sunday. Sept. 26 The yard 
sale will feature baby 
gear/furniture/clothes. Items 
lor Ihe home, toys and more. 
Proceeds will benefit: SCNC 
and Scituate and Cohassct 
food pantries. 

Donations will he accepted 
Sept. 24. For more informa- 
tion on donations, email 
Molly Frame at 
moUy.frame9gmail.com. 

Read More at 
WICKED 

L0CAlcOHASSET.coM 

Air Oleanno Bool in Dark Woodbury 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shopcws. Hingham • 781 749 541 I 

www lhtsHotmafktt.com 

( THt KINDER GtWTUR UPOSUCIION ) 

SlimLipo is Here! 
New laser-assisted liposuclion treatment uses 
laser technology to melt and remove unwanted 
fat — with less downtime and great results! 

^» Palomar 

jlimLipo 
Christine Hamori. MD. 
board-certified, plastic 
surgeon, has been using 
the Slimline " body sculpting laser for more than a 
year in her Duxbury surgical center This FDA-approved 
technology selectively melts fa! cells allowing for lipo- 
suction surgery with less bruising and less discomfort 
than traditional methods Call today to learn more and 
schedule your treatment 781-934 2200 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKIN SPA 

Surgical excellence, exquisite results 

Benefit event at 
Old Colony Place 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL 10 rME MAR Nf r- 

Spend Sunday afternoon spin 
ning for cancer1 II you love 
Spinning Classes then this is y our 
opportunity to do whal you love. 
feel good and help to improve the 
quality of life for cancer patients 
by raising money lor The Center 
for Inlegrative Therapies and 
Wellness programs at South 
Shore Hospital in affiliation with 
Dana-Farber/Brigham and 
Women's Cancer Center 

Here's how it works. Sign up 
for one or all of Ihe tour one-hour 
spin "classes'' on Sunday. Sept 
26. The event begins at I p.m 
and will be held outside under a 
tent at the South Shore Athletic 
Club. 132 Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. Four one-hour ses- 
sions — S25 per session or $2tHI 
lor a relay team of four or IIH ire- 
Bike space is limited! Some great 
teams are already signed up I'n mi 
local businesses like Lululemon; 
Maxime Salon and Cycle Lodge 
— gel your co-workers together 
and join  in  the  fun   Register 

Spin, spin, spin 
for cancer on Sunday 

Race in Place Spin-a-thon to benefit 
South Shore Hospital is Sunday, Sept 26, 

from 1-5 p.m. at Old Colony Square 
|adjacent to Cohasset Train Station. 

NOW al www active com 
There will be terrific goody 

bags and pn/es lor best team 
name, best team spirit, and most 
money raised, or |ust bring your 
self and sense ol tun and enjoy 
Ihe incredible work nut There- 
will be fixxl and music, chail 

ges and a raffle   This event 
i- all .ibout the great energ • 
spin teachers and raising 
for a great cause 

The  Center   for   Integrative 
Iherapies and Wellness program 
supports cancer patients at 
Shore Hospital.   The Wellness 

u works m conjunction 
with disease treatment to nurture 
the patient hack to lull health 

il is in increase the effec 
nveiie.. of conventional cancel 
treatments, alleviate symptoms. 
and improve Ihe overall quality ol 
life 

Research up to this point has 

been very [>ositive to show how 
these Iherapies integrated into ;i 
patient's traditional plan can help 
to naturally reduce pain. oV 
nausea and provide and overall 
better quality o| hfe lor patients 

Organizers arc grateful lor the 
support ol local businesses espe- 
cially our presenting sponsor. 
Pastene and to Connell Real 
Estate and lA'vclopmcnt Co for 
the use of their parking lot in 
which the event will be hosted 

-or. include. 
Cycle   Lodge,   Balance   Studio. 
Lululem uer    Boston 
Running Company. Power Bar 
Wholefoods   BPositjve, All ihe 

Water.       Peaks 
Physical Therapy, 

Pastene, Bern Vupuncture and 
South Shore Athletic Club 

Call i 6884304  I 
.mi have ."a questions 01 
like in .iiimr 

Take part in superintendent 
search firm interviews 

The      Cohasset       School 
Committee will hold two special 
meetings this month. The pur 
pose of these meetings is to hear 
presentations from lour executive 
search firms being considered to 
assist in hiring Ihe town's next 
Superintendent ol Schools 
These meetings will he on 
Saturday. Sept 25. starting al 10 
a.m. and Monday, Sept 27. at 7 
p.m. 

On Saturday. Sept. 25, there 
will he presentations Irom three 
firms with the first at I11 a.m 
i New England School 
Development Council), ihe sec 
ond   al    11:30   a.m.   (Future 

These meetings will 
be on Saturday, 

Sept. 25, starting 
at 10 a.m. and 

Monday, Sept. 27, 
at 7 p.m. 

Management Systems, h.. 
the lasi presentation ol the day at 
1   p.m   (Mass Association  ol 
School    Committees i The 
Monday   evening   meeting   is 
scheduled al 7 p.m and a presen- 

tation will be made by represen- 
tatives ol Educators' 
Collaborative    These   meetings 
are open to ihe publk land will 
be- televised on the educ 
channel channel    22    on 
Comcast) and will lake place in 
the Community Room outside 
the Business basset 
High School 

I luce a tearch linn is identified. 
a timeline will be developed and 
members of the community will 
have the opportunity to partisi 
pate   in   the   process  ol   hiring 
Cohasset. next Superintendent 
ot Schools 

Cohassct 
Jewelers 

beat my best 
offer by $975. 

Thev are honest 
f and super fair! - 

<m-i')u 

Cash Paid! 
Precious metal prices are through the roof! 

(mid isovtr 11,200 0Z., platinum is over SI.SIKI u Fu-n small piles <tf brnken chain 
ami rings art »nnh S^IMI and more l>»nt lei it collect dust am longer 

Turn those- assets into CASH todav! 

BEST Of 
BOSTON 

2008 JEWELERS 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 
2009 

- «>--JJ_i«"'Xi.\ Kr  JA.CohasstM   M \ • 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

•7Ye lost 12 pounds so far. 
My daughters are jealous. 

Mom weighs less than 

they do!" 

1 looked in the mirror to set 
someone getting very old and 
unrecognizable before mj - yes 

After iwo works al • !el In • 
I fell a change I started sleeping 
bettei and fell energetic   VI 
three months I've lost 12 pounds 
and have urns, i, definition I 

love the program and ilu- 

do, ision I have made. 

Angela Moore 

Age 46 AFTER 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/AH little as $19 
|MT session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small (iroup 
(1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE / Weights, (ardio. 
N III rition 

.  \> i onntability 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
vton    Vndover- Arlington •& ont-Beverl) ewatei 
Brookline Village - Burlington -< ambndge   ' anton - ( helmsford ■ ( hestnut Hill 

Concord -» oolidge < ornei   Danvers ■ Franungh 
MarUehead - Marshfield   Mashpee - Medfield   Melrose   Natick - Ne 
Newton ( entrc - Newtonville - North \ml, mouth   Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury    rewksbury - Wakefield ■ Walpole   ^ esley 
Vrfeatborougfa - Wastford ■ Weston - West Koshmv - Westwood   Winchestei   Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

m 
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BRIEFLY 
■■id views tor 
superintendent 
search firni 

On Saturday. Sept. 25 the 
school committee will meet and 
interview three of the four inter- 
ested consultants. The interviews 
are scheduled for 10a.m.. 
11:30a.m. and 1p.m. A fourth 
consultant will he interviewed on 
Monday. Sept. 27 at 7p.m. Its 
expected the School Committee 
will discuss which firm they want 
to hire following in the final inter- 
view Monday night. 

Both the interviews and deliber- 
ation of which firm to hire will be 
posted public meetings and will be 
k-k-v ised on public access cable. 

School Committee vice chair- 
man .Alfred Slanet/ said he want- 
ed to be sure, going forward, that 
the decisions involving the search 
lor the superintendent were uni- 
u-rvil Slanet/ is not able to 
attend the Saturday interv iew s. 

The other members agreed, but 
several s;ud finding a date that 
worked for all five school com- 
mittee members and four consult 
Big linn~ was ■ challenge. 

"We're trying to stay on sched- 
ule hen'.' said Slanet/. 

School Committee member 
Paul Schubert said he was less 
concerned about the search firm 
that he was about the superinten- 
dent candidates. 

I just want the process to he 
inclusive (of all sectors of the 
community). It"s a very, vet) 
important decision." Slanet/ said. 

Biology teacher hired 
A biology teacher was a-centlv 

hired to fill the teaching vacancy 
lelt by the departure of June 
Talvme-Siple. program supervi- 
sor for the science, math, engi- 
neenng and technology depart- 
ments, at the end ot August. 

The new teacher, Shannon 
Garish, was hired in a 0.66 posi- 
tion to teach two classes each 
semester this year. It is considered 
a long-term substitute position. 

'The most important thing for 
us is to have the teacher in front of 
the classroom." Superintendent 
Deni.se Walsh said. 

School Committee member 
Jeanne Astino asked if any quali- 
fied candidates has responded to 
the program supervisor advertised 
positions. 

Walsh said she had received 
three resumes, but it did not look 
like ,mv of them had the "breadth 
and depth we were looking for. 

Astino suggested the position 
he left open for this year. 

"You may be right. Given (the 
applicants) we have right now 1 
did not feel ready to start a 
search." Walsh said. 

The principal and assistant prin- 
cipal will take over the supervi- 
sion and evaluation of the depart- 
ments' staff as well as responsibil- 
ities for prepanng the budget. 

Hull and Cohasset to 
work together 

The Hull School Committee 
sbll would like to look at the pos- 
sibility  of  regionalizing   with 
0 tassel Public Schools, but is 
willing to look at other ways to 
work together. 

The Hull School Committee 
voted unanimously to form a 
study committee to explore oppor- 
tunities for purchasing, equip- 
ment services, personnel and util- 
ities. Cohasset school committee 
passed the same motion. 

There was a short discussion 
about whether the two sch<x>l 
committees were on the same 
page. Hull had nude a change to 
Cohasset's motion, which includ- 
ed a qualifier, "but not full region- 
alization of the two school dis- 
tricts." 

"As long as they understand w e 
are not regionalizing." said mem- 
ber Jeanne Astino. 

School committee vice chair 
Alfred Slanet/. suggested the 
Hull-Cohasset focus group get 
started as soon as possible, "some 
01 these things could have budget 
impact next year." 

Free legal cinks 
The Bar Association of Norfolk 

County is sponsoring free walk- 
in evening legal clinics as a pub- 
lic service to the community. A 
panel of attorneys experienced in 
all areas of the law will be avail- 
able for a one-on-one consulta- 
tion to discuss legal questions. All 
consultancys are strictly confi- 
dential. Appointments are not 
necessary. 

Clinics will take place from 6 to 
8 p.m.. on Tuesdays, at the fol- 
lowing district courts: Quincy. 
Oct. 5; Quincy. Oct. 26; Quincy. 
Nov. 9; Dedham. Nov. 30; 
Quincy. Dec. 7: Quincy. April 5, 
2011: Dedham. April 26. 2011; 
Quincy, May 24. 2011; Quincy. 
June! 2011; Dedham. June 21. 
201l;Quincv.Julvl2.20ll;and 
Dedham. Aug. 2. 2011. 

For more information, call 
Adrienne C. Clarke. Bar 
Association of Norfolk County, 
at 617-471-9693. 

• THE TREASURE TROVE » 
♦ Collectibles ♦ Crafts ♦ Fun Finds ♦ 

I 
t 

"fr** Dealer Space Available 
• Excellent Foot Traffic 

• Minimum Start-up JfJ'"cf.. "(K' *. "  '» 

• Low Rates M 

• Call Now for Best Location! 

Contact Lisa 781-910-8803 
46 Columbia Road. Pembroke MA 

Next to Second 2 None Consignment Shop 

i       <       « —<      ♦    ♦-^—«      ♦ 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Porterhouse 

STEAKS 

IB 

Boneless Skinless 

CHICKEN BREASTS 

,J3lB 
B"ttnm Round 

,91, 

Bert 

M. 
I Dn:enBn«tn 

Kr fJ 
Fresh 2,99 LI 
SQUASH AA* 
on hU IB 

f U 

Shoulder Steak 

1.99am 
Deli Sliced 

ft 
Huii' knsle Rtunbm 

mm ft 

Cl» ft u 

W a 

Professional interim 
town manager sought 

Civil War Camp 
meets Oct 13 

Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War Satuit Camp 3188 
will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
Oct. 13, at Grand Army Hail. 
353 Country Way in Scituate. 

The Sons of Unions Veterans 
of the Civil War (SUVCW) is a 
patriotic and educational organi- 
zation. 

Membership is open to males, 
ages 14 and older, who arc 
direct descendants of a solider. 
sailor, or Marine who served 
during the Civil War. Junior and 
associate memberships are also 
available. 

The camp will help prospec- 
tive members with the paper- 
work to determine eligibility. 
Members do not have to be 
Scituate residents. 

A women's auxiliary is also 
forming For information con- 
tact Conies lord al clord- 
con@comcast.net or call 781- 
545-0054 

FROM MANAGER. FAGE 1 

Quigley said she preferred 
not to use someone in-housc 
because of the workload 
involved in doing their own job 
and taking on the additional 
town manager responsibilities. 
Finance Director Michael 
Buckley was the interim man- 
ager five years ago during the 
search. 

"I think it is unfair to as 
someone to take on two such 
important jobs." Quigley said. 

Search for permanent 
town manager 

With many of the details set 
for how to find an interim town 
manager, the Selectmen also 
discussed the search for a per- 
manent municipal head. 

Selectman Fred Koed. who 
has been on the board during 
two other town manager select- 
men processes, said a consult- 

ing firm gave good advice dur- 
ing the previous searches. 

"1 got a lot of value out of the 
professional services." Koed 
said. A consulting firm would 
help guide the search process, 
sift through resumes, interview 
candidates and recruit potential 
candidates. 

The cost for a professional 
consulting service can be 
between $8,000 and $12,000, 
Town Manager Bill Griffin 
said. 

Griffin advised the Selectmen 
to post the position in several 
outlets in October and into 
November. 

While resumes trickle in the 
Selectmen will establish from 
community input what the 
townspeople are looking for a 
in their next town leader. 

Selectmen Chairman Karen 
Quigley suggested a public- 
forum be held to gather input. 

To review the candidates, a 
committee will be formed of 

people with various back- 
grounds and expertise, as well 
as town board representatives. 

"There is a lot of untapped tal- 
ent in Cohasset," Quigley said, 
adding she"d like to see some 
new residents get involved. 

In relation to the ultimate 
town manager candidate. 
Quigley said she'd like to be 
open to someone from the pri- 
vate sector coming on board. 

"I look at the town and I see 
we are a $35-million corpora- 
tion," Quigley said. "They 
might be able to introduce 
some more business modeling 
to the town." 

While Koed said he would 
keep an open mind, he admit- 
ted he would feel more com- 
fortable with someone with 
municipal experience. 

Selectman Paul Carlson said 
he would begin to draft up the 
job posting/job qualifications 
for the permanent town manag- 
er position. 

Pilgrim Bank moving into 
former hardware building 

FROM BANK. PAGE 1 

attraction to add street traffic." 
Hannon said. 

Moore agreed, "as space goes 
that's could be very desirable." 

Planning board chairman Al 
Moore made note of the bank's 
track record. When they current 
South Main offices underwent a 
renovation a few years ago it was 
the only approval he could recall 
that was presented and approved 
in the same night. 

"It was ama/ing - they just 
had all their ducks in a row." 

The Cohasset Hardware building has been 
vacant since the hardware store closed its 

doors in May 2007. 

Moore said. 
Pilgrim Bank has other loca- 

tions on Route 3A in Cohasset 
and in Marion. Man 

The Cohasset Hardware build- 
ing has been vacant since the 
hardware store closed its dtx>rs in 
May 2007. 

The dale of the public hearing 
on the project mm tenmti\cl\ 
discussed far Wednesday. Oct. 
20. For more information on the 
time and date of the public hear- 
ing on the project, call the plan- 
ning biHiiil office at 7X1-383- 
3517. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

Michael Kahn at the 
FOCUS Gallery on Oct. 3 

THE BEAUTY OF 
THIS OFFER,.. ISTHE 
BEAUTY OFTHIS OFFER. 

Internationally-acclaimed 
fine art photographer. Michael 
Kahn. will make his first 
Boston-area appearance in 
October at the FOCUS 
Gallery at 15 Depot Court in 
Cohasset. A gallery talk by 
Kahn will be held on Sunday 
Oct. 3 at 4 p.m. followed by a 
reception and book signing. 
An exhibit of more than 30 of 
Kahn's original limited edi- 
tion photographs will be on 
display at the gallery through 
October 15. 

Tickets for the FOCUS 
Gallery talk by Michael 
Kahn are available for $15. 
which also includes admis- 
sion to the artist's reception 
and exhibit. For more infor- 
mation or to order tickets, 
call the FOCUS Gallery at 
781-383-0663 or stop by the 
Gallery at 15 Depot Court, 
Cohasset. Further details 
and directions to the gallery 
may be found at www. 
thefocusgallery.com. 

A Fall classic at Hilliards! 

Crisp, delicious caramel apples are hack! 

Uovi m season - fresh, crunchy 

apples dipped in Milliards' 
famous vanilla or chocolate 

caramel Try one double dipped 
mffi chocolate and rolled in a 

variety ol toppings1 

FREE TREATMENT 
Buy a senes of six. twelve or t«enty four Elizabeth 

Grad/ beauty treatments.You'll not only save your skin 

from aging prematurely, you'll save up to $20 on 

each facial. When you purchase a senes of twelve or 

more treatments you receive another treatment free. 

Keep it for yourself, or make it a holiday gift for a loved 

one. You'll be thanked again and again and again. Call 

now and you'll have beautiful skin forever 

Cal   MOO-FACIALS or mil www.tllubachfridy.com 
for the nearest location, services products & gift certificates 

^'^cove^ 

ONIKCTIONS SINCE 1924 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servicing most ol the South Shore 

• Multiple Pet Nannies on Stall 

• Insured 

• Better Business Bureau 

Member * 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-748-HELP (4357) • latoflthepetnanny.com 

www.SouthShorePetNannlea.com 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 9/22/10 - 9/28/10 WWW.HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE.COM 
Not retponjibte (or typographical errors W«reserve II* right lo limit quantities I 

HARVEST BALL 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, Sept 24"1 at 8:30 put 

HOLIDAY INN, ROCKLAND 
929 Hinxham, St. • i 7KI i K7I OS-IS (Exit 14, Rte 22*. off Rte 3) 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

If HI ).ll 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

Info: (781) 446-0234 
St 1 Alt Night, fnipi-i Bantam Dim 

SlnglesEventsForYou.com 
NESInglesCroJse.com 

d 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Mother of the 
Hridr A tiroom 

CacM-f < ollntian 
Lmrjter n;r» 

Touch ofKlass 
HI ^i«hlni>lon St.. 
( anttm, MA 02021 

7H1-H2K-7847 
< hrck out our nt*» «i'lt\itr 

v.»vt tiiuiholVlmxml 
Mon. thru Sil IH 

Wrd «t Hwv KvWHIspni 

Secret" 
548 Washington Si. 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS   £ 
UKEAMIUJON    I 
ON SOMEONE   N^ 
ELSE'S MMJONS 

•HVKPi O.ICE 
I.rut Mkxliuo 
of |B*¥M for 
■ulktn rf brtot. 
RTWMH A KMrMt. 

CoHiignmrna 
■y appolnlmtnl 

Mon.-Sot. 10-5 
Thuri. 10-8 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Harbor revitalization 
Planning board 
discusses future 

of the area 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEOCNC COM 

What's possible in the harbor'.' 
What would iiic townspeople 

like to see on the waterfront? 
What can be done to increase 

synergy between the village and 
the harbor' 

These big questions and mote 
» ere discussed at the planning 

board meeting Wednesdaj nighl 
The board held an intoinial dis- 
cussion on the harbor village 
revitalization. 

"Zoning at the harbor is a COffl 
ple\ issue," Planning Board 
chairman AJ Moore said   The 
small area has lour dilleienl /on 
ing districts residential, down 
town business, waterfront busi 
ness, and industrial. "Il doesn't 
make an) sense." 

Waterfront propert) comes 
with a lot ol strings and it's 
unclear whether an) changes to 
the zoning locall) could actually 
effect change Federal law and 
the Army Corps ol Engineers 
supersedes an) local zoning. 
Moore said But, he believed ii a 
harbor mastet plan was devel- 
oped in partnership with the 
Army Corps change could hap- 
pen 

Much ol the discussion cen- 
tered on the disjointedness ol the 
harbor within itseU and from the 
town's business center in the vil 
lage 

"There is certainly a lot of 
interest in the harbor, but there is 
also a lot ol things that don't lit. 
thai don't work." said planning 
board member Clark Brewer 

The discussion is made even 
more relevant because several of 
the harbor's key parcels are cur 
rently on the real estate market 
The Mill Rivei Marina, Mlantica. 
the Okie Salt House. C'ohassel 
Harbor   Inn  and  "The  Oaks" 

"There is certainly a lot of interest in the 
harbor, but there is also a lot of things that 

don't fit, that don't work." 
—- Clark Brewer. Planning Board 

waterfront mansion were put on 
the market in May for $55 mil- 
lion. 

"I'm a believer in not sitting 
here u Biting to see what will hap- 
pen. I\e always thought it's bet- 
ter to have a hand in seeing what 
happens." said planning board 
member Jean Healey Dippold. 

Moore said while tin- town 
ma) not own the property tlios 
could try to make it easier lor 
developers 10 do something that 
would benefit the town as a 
w In i|e 

Planning board member Stuart 
Ivime) said there arc some peo- 
ple in this town thai wanl to keep 
(oh.issel and the harbor as a 
quid and sleep) "Bui I think we 
can create SOUK- greater access 
through a park that people would 
not be opposed in." Ivime) said 

Underlying all the possibilities 
of development and change was 
ilic challenge ol parking in both 
the village and ihe harbor areas 

Bill Harmon, the planning 
board associate member, suggest 
ed a summer trolley system be 
established to conned the various 
points oi interest in Cohasset 
the commuter rail. Ihe \ illage. the 
harbor and Sand) Beach. 

Darilynn Evans, president of 
the Cohassel Chamber ol 
Commerce and owner of ihe Mi- 
lage shop Darilynn's, said acces- 
sibility and facilities are chal- 
lenges in Cohassel The Milage- 
lacks a public restroom, there are 
tew places to sit. there is no sig 
nage directing people to the bar 
bor and there's no public trans 
Donation to bring you direct to 
i ohassei Village oi the harbor. 

"We can market Cohassel all 
we warn, but there's no way to 
gel to the Milage 'without a can." 

Evans said, adding efforts have to 
be made to make the village more 
charming and inviting "We can't 
just slop at new sidewalks." 

On the bright side for tourism 
and business. Cohassel 
Harbormaster Lorri Gibbons 
reported there has been a signifi- 
cant up lick in visitors coming on 
the water. Transient boilers spent 
255 nights in Cohasset Harbor 
this summer, more than double 
the amounl ol nights ol last year. 

"We never had to turn people 
away," Gibbons said. 'Hie tran- 
sient boaters are charged $35 per 
night bringing in about $y(KK) of 
revenue for Ihe town. 

More than thai is the boaters do 
spend in Ihe local economy when 
the) .ire here. Gibbons said. 
Many ol ihcm dine at the Okie 
Salt House, or head into Ihe Mi- 
lage to lake a look around. 

Bui. w hat holds the harbor back 
is it has no facilities for boaters 
no showers, no luel dock,  no 
laundry facilities 

Planning Board member 
Charles Samuelson said there are 
belter boater facilities and easier 
boating harbors |o gel in and out 
ol to the north and south 
(Hingham Shipyard. Sciluale 
Harbor) 

'The town missed the opportu- 
nity to buy the land around Ihe 
harbor many limes." Gibbons 
said. 

I he Planning Board will check 
with town counsel to see what 
might be involved in creating a 
harbor master plan and tweaking 
Ihe /onmg bylaws to encourage 
efforts to make Ihe Milage and ihe 
harbor more accessible and eco- 
nomical!) viable 

Norfolk Registry of Deeds to host computer seminar 
Register ol Deeds William I' 

O'Donnell will host an infor- 
mational seminar on computer 
assisted land records research 
at the Norfolk Count) Registry 
ol Deeds in Dedhani from 4:30 
to 5:30 p.m.. on fuesday, Ocl 

5. Ihe seminar is intended lor 
both real e-late professionals 
and the general public. The 
program will include a brie) 
presentation, written reference 
materials and hands-on exercis 
es. There will he opportunities 

GREAT 
-MONTH CI> 

• APY* 

8   -    M    O   N   T   H CD 

Open a 12-month CD at 1.30% APY or an 18-month CD at 
1.40% APY. Your balances are fully insured, as we are 
members of both I DM and Depositors Insurance Fund 
(DIF). Give us a call or stop by our branch today. 

I ■ 

DIF 
■ 

\   i   s  < I HINGHAM 
INSTITI  I ION KOK 

781.749.2200   SAVINGS 
hinghamsavings.com   —KSMKIIMIMUIM— 

• \nnual Percentage Yield is guaranteedJor the length of the term Early withdrawal 
penalties may be imposed. t500 minimum deposit Effective September l 2010 
Tbii offer Is subject to change and nut} he u itbdraum at any time. Member FDIC/Membet 
DIP. The mil insures all deposits up to $250,000 per depositor. Ml deposit amounts above 
Ilk' IDIi. hunts are insured in full In the Depositors Insurance fund 

Cohasset High is 
17th in the state 

Boston Magazine 
gives school 
top marks 
By Nancy White 

■..'.■■ 

Cohassel has been on a steady 
rise lo Ihe lop 20 public schools 
in Massachusetts, as ranked by 
Boston     Magazine The 
September issue names (ohassei 
High School ihe 17th Best Public 
School in ihe state 

The annual listing is based on 
multiple criteria including siu- 
denl-Io-leacher ratio, pcr-pupil 
spending. MCAS -cores and SAT 
scores, 

"This is a snapshot, and it 
doesn't show a thing unless you 
show growth." Superintendent ol 
Schools Denise Walsh said ai ihe 
School Committee meeting last 
week. 

Walsh noted Cohassel High 
has moved steadily up in the 
rankings over the last s« .cars 
In 2004, CHS ranked M: in2U0X. 

number 13; and in 2009, number 
21 In 2010. the ranking rose lo 
the top 20. number 17. 

Il is nice lo see hard work rec 
ognized," Walsh said   In addi 
lion, she credited the block 
scheduling as a factor in Ihe slu- 
dentS and high school's success 

"We're iusi beginning lo ice all 
ihe fruits of our labor    V 
lion is to not let il slide back." 
Walsh said 

Ihe rankings are based on data 
gathered from consulting school 
officials and websites as well as 
the Massachusetts Department ol 
Education 

Determining  factors  ol   the 
school rankings includes NK \S 
scores,   SAT   scores,   pcr-pupil 
spending,      student to I 

Ition rale, percent ol 
siudents who continue into col 
lege, as well . mmum ol sports 
learns and clubs George Recck. 
director  ol  Ihe   Math  Resource 
Center at Babson College calcu- 
lated mean >cores foi each data 

■. and then ranked 
based on their distance ft 
average. 

"This is excellent   live years 
ago we sel a goal lo be • II 
lop ID schools in Ihe state and 
we're there in si >me measures ami 
we're getting there in others, 
said Alfred Slanel/. sch'pol com 
mittec vice chair 

School Committee chair 
Helen Lieb noted thai Cohassel 
School: were getting mere at a 
lower price point as well   Only 
one "I the   16 higher ranked 
schools  had   a   lower  per-pupil 
spending number 

i 'li.issci High was ihe highest 
ranked South Shore high school 
Duxbury was the closest ranked 
at number 10 Norwell and 
Hingham wen md '4 

■ el. Hull was ranked 41 
■ : 11 mover, numba 

assel Middle-High - 
pnncipa lini said the 
ranking news. 

: lo establish acul- 
learning and it has 

produced results." Antolini said 
Il ha- with the stu 

dents; the) rai e ihe bar for them 

lor  both basic  and  advanced 
questions and answers 

Norfolk County Registry of 
Deed-. i.4'( High St., Dedham 
Call  781-461-6101   or  visit: 
www norlolkdeeds.org. 

Guided autobiography group to meet at Glastonbury Abbey 
Writing the Stones ill our 

Lives is an eight-week guided 
autobiography group thai 
the opportunity to write about 
and share life stones It will lake 
pi,ice from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m.. 
on Tuesdays, Sept 2s through 
Nov. K). at GlastonbuT) 
Conference Center. 16 Hull Si. 
Hingham. Suggest fee lor tlic 
eight-session program is Mim 
All ages arc welcome 

Each weekly session a particu- 

lar life Iheme    such is i 
life's work, spiritual life and val 
ues   will he introduced anddis 
cussed. During the week paflici 
pants, guided In focusing qucs- 
lnHIS. will ivnle ai*iul this theme 
in their own lives  Ai the neM 
session participants will share 
two pages ol Iheir wnlmg with 
Ihe group. 

Ihe purpose ol sharing in 
small groups is not lo critique 
each other's writing but to help 

til .md clarify one's own 
story  and lo receive sup]- 

•   ■  ■ 

Hie group will '■ 
IU1 Di.inmnd. a licensed 

psychology in pnvaie practice 
in Hingham with special inter 
ests m adult development spin 
tualily and life narrative 

l"i informaUoi 
Diamond 

jfK Finesse Academy of DanceSport 
/"   \ 24 Rockland Street, Hanoz>er 

I V— 
781.826.2500 

At Finesse Academy of DanceSport. learning how to dance is alwaj 
and tun! Don t put il off lor another moment - walk into our studio and 

dance outl (.oi acquainted with our studio with our Preview Special: rhese 
two lesson- are designed to introduce you to our studio, the St) lo- 

ot dance we tea< h and our unique teaching methods 

Swing 

Salsa 
Cha Cha 

Tango 

NO PARTNER 
NEEDED 

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday at 7:30pm 

Saturday at 1:00pm (Space is limited) 
I're-Registration is required for all classes 

Preview Special: Regularly S40 

FOB A LIMITED TIME! 

Your second lesson is a private lesson 
which may be scheduled fuesday through 

Saturday al your convenience. 
Visit our web site at www.fadshanover.com 

Foxtrot 

Waltz 
Mambo 

Rumba 

Mention this 
ad and pay 

You're Invited 
To Our Open House 

Saturday, September 25th from IS p.m. 

Open House Offer: 
$100 Off Arty Session Package 

When You Sign Up at Our Open House 

Free Door Prize Ruffle Just For Showing I p 
Free Month of Training - $100 Day Spa (Up Certificate 

S50 Massage Gift ( ertifieate 

IN SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

• line Village   I bridge - < ant n Hill 
I oncord - ( oolid 
Marblehead   Marshfield   Mash| 
Newton * entre - Newtonville - Sortl Sorwell - Plymouth - Reading 

iron   Sudburj    re vl >b u       >  kefield - ; es\e\ 
Westborough ■ Westford   Westoi    West t< K\ tci - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

MaggggggaMMggggggggMM 
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SANDY BEACH HAPPENINGS 

See vou next summer! 
Cohasset Food Pantry 
in need of donations 

Sand) Beach Happening! an 
provided b)  the Sandy Beach 

Lsso iation 
Inis iv our last Sand) Beach 

Happenings article for the sea 
son 

Once again, the Sand) Beach 
Association Boaid oi rhistees 
would like in thank all ol our 
generous contributors lor helping 
to provide for the opening, 
staffing and general needs ol the 
beach this summer. Ws were 
obviousl) blessed with glorious 
beach weatha and a crowded, 
bus) beach all season long 

We were as dismayed as were 
all of you to have the end ol the 
-an imer marred rn the water 
access closings and appreciate 
your understanding ol the tones 
oi nature and Cohasset Hoard of 
Health enforcement of 
Commonwealth of 
\i i--.Kiin.eiis       regulations, 
which  erealed  a   situation   we 
could not change. 

We were obviously blessed with glorious 
beach weather and a crowded, busy beach 

all season long. 

Although we have alread) 
thanked most oi sou in our ad, 
there were some who were inad- 
vertently, omitted and we would 
like to correct thai publicly. 

Hie following people also eon 
tributed: JoAnne Sandbtom, Boh 
& Claire Collins. John Landy, 
Sam Pease, Ouiseppina 
Downing, Mike Sardina, anon) 
nious. Jim and March WyatLThe 
Joslin Family, Mr and Mrs. 
Fraker, Meg and Chris Brinzey, 
Jill and Joseph Carroll. Paula and 
David Buick, the Crough Family 
and Steve Pisarra 

We must also thank the people 
behind the scenes who are 
always willing to interrupt bus) 
schedules to answer out emei 

gencj  ealls during the season. 
and  who charge less for their 
labor lor us as their contributions. 

Iliey   are  Ross  Rosano.  who 

has been grooming Sand) Beach 
for over 25 years: Vinnie 
Cogliano. who comes at all hours 
in an emergency; Jack 
Livingstone, who is always avail- 
able for the bathhouse mainte- 
nance needs, be they painting the 
entire building, or thing a broken 
doCC David Hassan, who crafts 
tlK- beautiful signs; and David 
Marks, who expert) manages 
the placement of the swimming 
hui i> s 

We all wish you a good winter. 
Sta) warm until next summer! 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Book group meets on Wednesday 
l\inl Pratt MemorialLibran is 

al35Riple\ Road, Cohasset Foi 
information, call 78 I 

til the websiu at 
ohassetHbrai 

Library Book (iroup - Join 
other- foi coffee and discussion 
at the next Book Group meeting 
at the library at Hi a.m.. on 
Wednesday Sept. 29. The group 
will read "let the (irc.it World 
Spin" hy ( oiuiii McCann. Allare 
welcome bring a friend 

(,u Overboard with Michael 
Ibugbu - Michael Ibugias will 
visit the librar) at 7 p.m.. on 
Thursday. Sept. JO. to present a 
slide show   lecture of his latest 
book. "Overboard! A Hue Blue 
watei i Idysse) ol Disaster and 
Survival." 

$69 SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
INC INTERNATIONAL 
CONCEPTS' CARDIGAN 

$39 SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
INCINTERNATONAL 
CONCEPTS* TOP 

$59 SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
NCNTERNAnONAl 

CONCEPTS'JEAN 
Only at Macy'v 
All for misses & 

Women's 
prices slightly 
higher. 

49.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
BELTED DRESS 
REG. $59. 
With bow detai 
fromBCX 
For juniors 

19.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
CALVIN KLEIN BRA 
REG $39 
365 convertible 

59.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
ET1ENNE AK3NER 
REG $88 
Only at Mac/s. 

.'G fabric 
convertible 
satchel 

49.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
YOUR CHOCE FLATS 
REG $69 Fn 
Buttons from 
AKArn 
or Muse from our 

•   IOM 

Movie    Matinee    at   the 
Library - The corned) "The 
Proposal" starring Sandra 
Bullock and Ryan Reynolds will 
be shown ,il the librar) ai 11 a.m. 
Friday. Oct. I Free admission 
and light refreshments courtes) 
oi the Friends ol the I ibrarj 

Basic ( omputer classes - The 
library will offer Iree basic com 
puter classes in (kiobei These 
horn long classes are tor novice 
users who are interested in learn- 
ing the basics of computers 
email and internet search. Bask 
Computer Skills will be offered 
Wednesday, Oct 6 a) 10 10a.m. 
and will focus on the parts ol the 
computer and how to operate a 
computer mouse How in Email 
will be offered I riday, Oct. 15, al 

10:30 a.m Basic Internet Search 
will be' ollered Wednesday. Oct 
20. at in 'o ,,m Register by call- 
ing Gayle Walsh, Reference 
Librarian at 383-1348. 

I- ree uudiohooks and e-boolu 
at the library - Download 
favorite titles to an iPod. MP3 
player or e reader using 
Overdrive Access Overdrive 
from one's home or office com- 
puter or from a mobile device by 
going to the library's website 
w w w.cohasset I i brar) org 
Browse, download and transfei 
lilies to a variet) ol portable 
devices lo read on the go. Lor 
more  information or assistance. 
call the reference librarian at 

148 

AROUND TOWN 
Ji.ssiHJtPiiirsiiRisk 

INDIAN SUMMER 
Hello Cohasset and welcome lo 

the first official weekend of the 
Fall season. I am hoping for a 
pretty, colorful fall with mild 
temps and maybe a nice Indian 
summer in October. We are pret- 
ty lucky 1 have to say with the 
seasons, scenery and area that we 
live in. Make sure to get out and 
enjoy the leaves, apples ;ind all 
that fall has to offer. I am actual- 
ly going to start the column oil 
this week with a bit about our 
Food Pantry hen.' in town as 
many people have let me know 
how many are needing and using 
the pantry and also, how low the 
supply has been on food and 
paper goods, etc. Head to your 
cabinets, take advantage of the 
"buy I. get I tree" oilers at the 
grocer) store and think of other 
ways io encourage your family 
and friends to help if you arc 
able 

FOOD PANTRY 
The town-wide Food Pantry is 

in dire need ol food and paper 
items. The pantry is open to all 
w ho may need help and the num- 
ber of people who arc in need has 
grown quite a bit. Believe il or 
not. the need has quadrupled in 
the past lew years and your help 
is needed The following items 
I no outdated Items) arc needed: 
canned veggies/fruits, hearty 
soups/stew s/chow ders. corned 
heel hash, peanut butter, jelly, 
spaghetti sauce, mac and cheese, 
condiments, juice concentrates, 
cereal, paper goods, toiletries, 
laundry and dish detergent. 

Monetary donations are alvv ,iv s 
welcomed and all donations may 
he brought to the Cohasset Rood 
Pantry, which is located in the 

rear of St. Anthony's Rectory, on 
Tuesday mornings between 8:30 
and 9:30 am. Thank you so 
much for your help Cohasset! 

YARD SALE 
The Scituate Cohasset 

Newcomers Club will be holding 
a next-to-new yard sale on 
Saturday. Sept. 25th on Summer 
Street in Cohasset. The sale will 
be huge with toys, baby gear, 
household items, furniture and so 
much more. The sale will be held 
from 8-5 and the raindate is 
Sunday. September 26th. The 
proceeds will benefit the Scituate 
and Cohasset food pantries as 
well as SCNC. Donations are 
welcomed as well and if you 
would like to donate, please con- 
tact Molly Frame at 
milly.framcte'gmail.com 

SPED RIGHTS 
A peaceful protest demonstra- 

tion in support of students' spe- 
cial education righls will be held 
in front of the State House in 
Boston on Wednesday. Oct. 6. 
from 10 ant to I pm. The demon- 
sii.iiion is sponsored by 
SPEDWatch. a Massachusetts 
nonprofit group working to 
secure the educational rights of 
schoolchildren with disabilities. 
All are welcome to attend the 
demonstration. Please R.S.V.P. to 
inloCt'spedwatch.org if you plan 
to attend. For more information 
visit the SPEDWatch web site at 
www spedwatch.org. or call the 
group at (978) 433-5983. 

COHASSET CAFE 
Calling all seniors and friends 

here in town. The Cohasset Cafe 
has reopened for the fall season' 
The Cafe can be found at the 
Lightkeepers on Monday morn- 
ings irom 9-11. There is pleat) oi 
hot coffee and tea. delicious 
homemade baked goods, coupled 
with a beautilul view and lots ol 

89.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
CALVIN KLEIN 
DRESS 
REG. $128 
Cap-sleeve 
sheath  ■■ 
For rni^s 

f 59.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
ALFANI DRESS 
REG. $89. 
Only at MacyV 
caux-leathof 
with knittnm. 
Polyurethane/ 
polyester/rayon/ 
nylon/spandex. 
For misses. 

79.99 SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
CALVIN KLEIN 
BOMBER 
JACKET 
REG $195 
Faux-leather 
with cotton 
hood, 
ftayumhane 
S-XXL 

©hot list sale 
FEATURING SPECIAL PURCHASES 

a special selection of the season's newest looks at 
prices so hot, they won't last long! 

EXTRA 20% OFF 
when you use your Macy's Card 

- ■    . HIily ■■ -■■ beltw 

or, use your savings pass & take an extra 
10%-15% off during our storewide sale! 

r/clu', - ■", -irmly, see pass 

•nxcysWOW! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 

(EXCEPT SPECIAL PURCHASES, SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS) 

EXTRA OFF 
EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 

WATCHES, SHOES, COATS. SUITS, DRESSES, INTIMATES; MEN'S SUIT SEPARATES & 
SPORTCOATS; SELECT HOME ITEMS AND ELECTRONICS AND ELECTRICS 

deludes sp«i*l putch«es. speculy *up*i buys, furniture. 
(Harnesses, floor .(wrings, rugs. (OsmelKS'lugiames. line ft 
fashion (ewelfy, men s Hoie electronics, 91(1 cards, jewfby Hunk 
snows, previous purchases special orders, selected licensed depts, 
macyscom services. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/       
coupon, eitra discount or credit oiler eicepl opening a new Macys , y   ,{ o, .. M\\(\ 
account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPWD10 RIOUCtO PRICtS 

02627006100318250119 

29.99 SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
DRESS SHIRTS REG. 59.50 
Only at Mac/i. 
From Tommy Hilfiger 
& our Tasso Elba or 
Donald J. Trump 
Signature Collection in 
modem stripe* or 
solid colors. 

29.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
NALfTICA 
SPORTSHIRTS 
REG 49.50. 
Mmostripes 
oc plaids. 
Cotton S-XXL 

$199 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
SEIKO 
REG. $475. 
Chronograph 
on a titanium 
bracelet. 
*WsbK> 4905601 

54.99 
SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
MEN'S 
STEVE MADDEN 
BOOTS REG. $70  .. 
Must plain-toe withy 
contrast stitching 
or Dillon harness 

MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT CANNOT BE USED ON SPECIAL PURCHASES 

* 

the magic of 

~^T theWeblDin I box at macys.com • 

good conversation. You don't 
have to be a senior lo stop by. 
Bring a friend, bring a parent. We 
can always use baked goods or 
cafe volunteers. We do follow the 
Cohasset Public School sched- 
ule. For more information, please 
contact MaryKay      at 
mkay richardson @ gmail.com. 

ASP MEETING" 
Hey everyone, get ready for 

Cohasset ASP (Appalachia 
Service Project) 2011, trip num- 
ber 24! An informational 
evening will be held this coming 
Sunday. Sept. 26. starting at 8:00 
pm at the 2nd Congregational 
Church. Any interested 10th- 
12th grader is encouraged to 
attend, along with their par- 
ent(s). Also, any adult who may 
be interested in joining as an 
advisor will want to come and 
check out the meeting as well. A 
memorable adventure will be 
guaranteed! 

BCHIGH 
Cohasset area parents consider 

ing private school options lor 
their sons are invited to attend a 
Boston College High School 
Admissions Community 
Reception on 1 nursday. Oct. 28 
at 7 p.m. Come speak vsith 
Michael Brennan, Director of 
Admissions, m an environment 
conducive to conversation and 
learn more about BC High's 
application process, academic 
offerings, co-curricular programs 
and Jesuit identity. BC High, the 
Jesuit high school of Boston, is 
currently accepting applications 
and information requests lor sc\ 
enth grade entry in the Arrupe 
Division as well as for ninth 
grade entry in the high school lor 
September     2011. The 
Admissions Community 
Reception will be held in the 
church hall at St. Anthony's 
parish in Cohasset and hosted by 
current BC High families and 
their sons. All are welcome. For 
additional reception information 
or to RSVP. contact Barbara 
Dolan. Director of Recruitment, 
al 617-474-51)56 or 
bdolanC" hchigh.edu. For addi- 
tional admissions information a 
to submit an inquiry, visit 
wwwbchigh edu 

GALLERY TALK 
Internationally -acclaimed line 

art photographer. Michael 
Kahn. will make his first 
Boston-area appearance in 
October at the FOCI'S Gallery at 
15 IX'pot Court in Cohasset. A 
gallery talk by Kahn will be held 
on Sunday Oct 3 al 4 p.m., fol- 
lowed by a reception and book 
signing. An exhibit of more than 
30 of Kahn's original limited edj 
tion photographs will be on dis- 
play at the gallery through 
October IS. 

That is the news for this week 
Cohasset Please tend me your 
news nn laui than JUesda) i b) 5 
pm. (fl don't get the news, lean- 
not /nit a in print! Also, makf 
sun in iin lude any photos •>! i el 
ebrations, nm babies, events m 
other fights in see tor us /.. 
iih hide as well 

EMAIL    aroundtowm nh,i\ 
set9 ytdtoo.com 

MAIL 
PO Bm 33. Cohasset, MA 

02025 

.com 

USE YOUR MACY'S CARD -    in extra 20% off a selection of sale & clearance apparel for him. her & kids, or. lake an extra 1 S% off all sale & clearance shoes, coats, sum. dresses, inlimates; suit separates & 
sportcoats for him and select home items; or. lake an extra 10% off all sale & clearance watches and electronics & electrics Excludes: specials, super buys, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, men's store 
electronics, cosmetics'fraqrances, fine & fashion jewelry, jewelry trunk shows, previous purchases special orders, selected licensed depts., special purchases, services. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/ 
coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a new I EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES EXTRA SAVINGS VALID THROUGH 9/27/2010. 

MACY'S CARD'SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIAL PURCHASES ''. order      ' ■ i 1 800 45 MACYS REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES, 
SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 9/2/ I' ,. ulable while supplies last Watch phot'. |. d or enhanced lo show detail Advertised Hems may not be available at your local Macy's, and K 
may vary Prices and merchandise may differ at mat ys rum Watches shown carry warranties; to obtain a manufacturer's warranty before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's Warranty Uept. PO Bon 1026 Maryland Heights, 
M0 63043. attn: Consumer Warranties 6080361 For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com. 

Writers' workshop 
Grub Street South at 

Button wood, a workshop 
for writers. "Creative 
Editing lor Fiction Writers," 
will meet at 7 p.m.. on 
Tuesday, Sept. 28. at 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Pla/.a. Instructor 
will be Iris Gome/, 
Strategies to be discussed 
include imaginative transi- 
tions, cutting for impact, 
experiments withjuxtaposi 
lion and other creative edit- 
ing solutions lor writers ol 
fiction. 

Gome/ is the author of the 
novel 'Try To Remember" 
(Grand Central 2010) and 
two poetry collections. 
"Housicwhissick Blue" and 
"When Comets Rained." 
This is a free event, howev- 
er, reservations are required. 
Call ButtonwiKHl at 781- 
383-2665 io reserve a spot 
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Adam Burger, Mike Fithian. Olivia Murphy. Barbara lloyler. Jack Nelson anil Charlie tollman 

repair the roof on a home. 

The presentation will include guest speakers and slides 
from this past summer's trip, and pertinent information 

for the 2011 trip (June 25 - July 3,2011). 

Under the house, from left, Brooke Menard, Maggie O'Gradv, F.llie ledeschi, ami Elisa Sipols 

Last year\ ASP traveled to !*<-••/' Virginia 

r-nOTOS 

Danielle Frederick Taylor Kennedy. Garret < anney, Eric Wisel and Sage Stebbins rake a break 

during last year S Appalachta Service Proja i This year • organizational m etui:'. Sunday 

Appalachia Service Project 
2011 meets Sunday 

Gearing up for their 24lh trip. 
Cohasset ASP will hold its informa- 
tional meeting on Sunday, Sept 26. .it 
K p.m. at the Second Congregational 
Church (next to Town I lull) lor all 
interested teenagers 11 nth-12th grade) 
and their parents 

The presentation vnll include guest 
speakers and slides from this past 
summer's trip, and pertinent informa- 
tion tor the 2011 trip (June 2^ Juh V 
2til 11 Necessar. registration forms 
vnll also he distributed (deadline for 
"center"preference October 1.2010). 
Forms and information are on line at 
www.cohassetasp.org 

We also need adults to go on the trip 
with us - come check us out! 

MARK  YOl K  CALENDARS       Checking the supports an Brooh  Uenard, Elisa Sipols 
Cirand Opening ol the Pumpkin Patch   ^ Maggie OVrady. While theproji   I » the 
will be on Saturday, Oct.  '' m ' 
Wheelwright Park on N Mam Street   goalofASPis singular toprovide warmer, safer and 

(sponsored hv Cohasset \siv drier homes for the families the) si rv. 

St. Stephen's Ep? .copal 
Church events 

On Saturday, Sept 25, St. 
Stephen's will host a Gala 
Auction lor the henetit ol the Ins 
torical preservation of St. 
Stephen's Church The silent 
auction begins at 6:30p.m vv ith a 
live auction to lollow 

Worship at H a.m. and 10 a m 
on Sunday mornings Also on 
Sunday mornings, laving Faith 
24/7 an adult formation program 
begins at 9 am The Godly Play 
Children's program and R.O.X 
JV. a middle school vouth pro- 

gram begins at 10 a.m. R.O.X. 
senior high youth program 
begins at 11:30 a.m. 

A \ meets at St. Stephen's three 
times a week: Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesday > there is a Women's step 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. and a closed 
discussion meeting at X p.m. All 
meetings take place in the water- 
melon room at the church office 

( all the church office at 781- 
383-1083 or visit ststepbensco- 
hasset org lor more information. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

fe & 
SENIOR   CARE 

by Alan Carney. Director & Jennifer Moran. CSA, Community Liaison 

READING TO SENIORS 
Reading may not seem like an 
exciting activity, however, tor many 
seniors, having someone read to 
them is comforting Some seniors 
have developed medical issues that 
exclude them from the enioyment ot 
reading tor themselves Poor eye- 
sight. Alzheimer's disease and other 
medical conditions can rob them ol 
the ability to read A home health 
aide can be a great help by reading 
to the senior The sound ot a read- 
er's voice can be relaxing, enioyable 
and therapeutic Even it the senior 
may not be able to communicate or 
speak he or she may hear and 
understand what is being read 

An active mind and lively interests 
are key to preventing the depression 
that so often grips seniors Reading 
can be just one way to prevent that 
Our caregivers are happy to provide 
a wide range ot service, including 
grooming, bathing cooking and 
dressing, as well as reading aloud 
trom books, magazines and the 
newspaper Call 781-878-2994 to 
get your loved one the care that they 
deserve We are located at 145 
Washington St.. Suite 11. In-home 
help lor Massachusetts seniors 

PS Many seniors lind it calming to 
hear the sound ol someone reading 
!o them 

www.homeinstead.com 

^'c5Sr** 
A£NTP>V 

Com/ov/icmiu' aesthetic dentistry 

far the enure family 

welcoming neu pattern  • '■' 

Kevin M. Ihunias DOS Aaron M. t lunette DM1) 

invisalign ZOOM2 Smile M . 
■ 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781 383 9393 

■CHII.l)PhSSHAI.I.II \\)\> 

Professional 
Ballet 
Training 
Agw4 
through Adult 

Now Enrolling for Fall! 
Continuous Enrollment 
throughout the year. 

Ploasa call tor Information 
Tel. 617-571-1676 

1 Lincoln St. 
Htngham Square 

■    

EXPERIENCE THE 
JOYS AND REWARDS 

Of font A (Unffirf Kftper* 

Holpin(.' seniors maintain 
their independence i> whai 
being ■' nintori Keepei 

i> .ill about 

We unls hue the best I 

It that's you and you wan' to 
learn more aboul becoming a 
Comfort Keeper, visit US it 
ck4.'n.i'rs|i.bi//impliiMinnt 

EVENING AND 
OVERNIGHT Sinus 

AVAILABLE 
IMMHtlMUl 

. m Comfort 
'■1/   Koopeni 

With offices in H;. mniv 
Milford and Plymouth 

Neu England -* 
cosmetic surgery & 'aser center 
JOHN B. LAZOR MD. MBA. FACS 
Please visit our websiie www drta/or com tor a ''ee S50 gift < • 

875 Main Street, Weymouth, Massachusetts 

RADIESSE 
1    V- Wrinkle Filler 

Buy One Syringe 
Get Second Syringe FREE 

Call for details Offer expires October 28.2010 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

Specializing in 
Houtcea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
by appointment 

4? 
Harboi Medical taocietefl 

tho Stetson Building 
Ml Main Shoot 

S Woymouth MA 02190 

:; wwwharbormedlcal.com   .xSKS. Joseph Spycfialski MD 

Joan Reydel, Mike Sinclair, and Pal lalbot are your Mortgage Experts at Hingham 

Savings fltej II bring von low jumbo mortgage rates seasoned advice, and first-class 

servile  \s a portfolio lender vie make all ol our loan decisions in house and vou can 

count on us lor a last response and a flexible approach to vi.nr loan inquiries Ion will 

always reach a real person when vou contact IIS at Hingham Savings 

Give us a tall or stop In our l ohassel branch lodav We'll earn your triisi 

Jumbo loans to $$ Million   •   fort/olio lender   •    Person*!Service 

It tin, St   I ohassel 
-XI  WI.'.W 

HINGHAM 
SAVINGS 
781.749.2200 
hinghamsav ings.com 

Call us today 

& 
h'tinni Hrvnnlds.  IIP 

(fh.twrl Hrunth Manager 

Member FDIC'Member DIF Equal Housing Lende' (a) 

mm ■H 
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HAPPENINGS 

Discover the Woods 
Holly Hill Farm. 236 Jenisalem 

Road, will host ils third annual 
Discover the Woods Day rrom 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.. on Sunday 
Oct. 3. Then? will be a 5K run at 
8:30 am. ■ IK family fun 
run/walk at 10 a.m. and at 11 a.m.. 
1 p.m.. and 3 p.m. there will be 
three different nature walks 
through the 130 acres of VVIHKIS 
that abut and surround the 5 acres 
of organically groun vegetables, 
flowers .uid herbs 

Registration forms and more 
mlormation are available .it 
www.holKhillIanii.org or b\ call- 
mg 781 3X3-6565Pnvecds from 
these e^ ents uill benefit Friends of 
Holly Hill Finn, the nonprofit 
education center that uses the farm 
.is its outdoor classroom tor 
school field trips, workshops and 
slimmer programs for children 
and adults. 

NephCure Walk 

NephCure Foundation, the on!) 
nonprofit organization committed 
exclusive!) to support research 
seeking .i cause for two potential' 
I) devastating kidney diseases, 
Nephrotic Syndrome INSI and 
FSGS), improve treatment and 

lin.l .i sure, is sponsoring the 
NephCure Walk .it noon, on 
Sunday. Oct. 17. at Wompatuck 
Stale Bark, Hmgham. 

Last year, .irea families ue.ith 
nor'easter and came out to 

raise more dun $35,000 to fund 
research al Children's Hospital in 
Host,HI. Beth Israel Deaconess 
and Massachusetts General 
Hospital Many families on the 
South Shore, including the 
Broderick famil) oi Cohasset, 
have rxvn affected by these dis- 
eases (here are n i II >\ .ippmved 
drugs tor these chrome Iddnej dis- 
eases and no cure. 

To leant more about the 
NephCure Foundation or to sign 
up to walk or \olunleer at this 
year's Walk, call Kathleen 
Broderick at 781-383-6339 

Brig St John 
I he       -Wieiit       Order      0< 

Hibernians. Division9, Plymouth. 
will Imst it, annual 
Commemoration ot the Tragedy. 
c 'l the Brig St. John on Sunday. 
Oct 3. at St Anthony Church. 129 
South Main St. Cohasset Hie 
event will commence with Mass 
in the church al I p.m. 

Life happens at the library 
Next Chapter Grant 
funds computer and 
writing workshops 

By Marylou Lawrence 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Cohasset residents have no 
excuse now to plead ignorance 
in their computer or writing 
skills. Next Chapter is the buz/ 
phrase circulating around the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
where library patroas. eager for 
literacy in basic and intermediate 
technology, will replace their 
books with laptops from 
October 2010 through June 
2011; writing workshops in both 
memoir and fiction will run from 
January through April. 

Library Director Jackie 
K.illcrty and Adult Program 
Coordinator Gayle Walsh have 
worked tor many months to cre- 
ate the program and recruit 
instructors. Jackie, who wrote 
the grants that fund Next 
Chapter, said. 'Although Next 
Chapter workshops are open to 
all Cohasset residents, we tai- 
lored several of the classes to 
meet the needs of those individ- 
uals who may have missed out 
on the computer revolution. The 
baby boomers who were busy 
raising children and buying them 
computers can now learn how to 
use that technology themselves" 

The program appears to pos- 
sess all the requisite elements of 
success — it's cutting-edge. 
diverse, and thoughtfully con- 
structed for the needs of a wide 
audience. The nuts and bolls of 
the curriculum are geared 
toward individuals who want to 
gam both knowledge and confi- 
dence in myriad technological 
applications, whether it be 
achieving fundamental comput- 
er skills, creating effective busi- 
ness content, connecting to 
social nx.'dia. or honing trou- 
bleshooting SS\ \ y Regardless of 
panicip,ints' personal goals, they 
are certain to acquire a height- 
ened awareness of Ibeii social, 
professional, and cultural land- 
scapes. 

Both Jackie and Gayle are 
especially pleased with the qual- 
ity  of  instructors  they  have 

found. Brian Noble of Nobles 
Camera Shop, media consul- 
tants Diane Danielson and 
Barbara Andrews, and author 
and Grub Street workshop 
instructor Lynne Griffin are all 
respected experts and talented 
teachers in their fields. Diane 
has just launched the library's 
new Face book page and urges 
everyone to log on and see that 
life is, indeed, happening at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library! 

The first three workshops, 
taught by Gayle Walsh, address 
essential skills such as learning 
to use a mouse, to email, and to 
navigate the internet. Jenna 
Blum, author of New York 
Times and Boston Globe best- 
sellers. Those Who Save Us and 
The Stormchasers, will kick off 
the rest of the Next Chapter pro- 
gram with an Author Talk on at 
II a.m. Friday, Oct. 29. A 
favorite book club novelist. 
Jenna was selected by Oprah as 
one of the top thirty women writ- 
ers in this country. 

The program swings into full 
gear on Nov. 3 with classes in 
social media such as Face book 
and Twiner; business applica- 
tions such as blogging. 
PowerPoint. Linkedln. E- 
Newsletters. and a study of free 
on-line tools to enhance business 
communication and productivi- 
ty; digital photography and 
image editing: and much more. 
See schedule below. 

Abbreviated Next Chapter 
Program 

Except where noted all pro- 
grams are scheduled for 10:30 
a.m. 

Wednesday.   Oct.   6:   Basic- 
Computer Skills (Walsh) 

Friday.    Oct.     15:     Email 
Workshop (Walsh l 

Wednesday. Oct. 20: Internet 
Search Workshop (Walsh i 

Friday. Oct. 2*J: Author Jenna 
Blumfalklll a.m.) 

•Wednesday.  Nov.  3:  Face 
rxxik for Beginners (Danielson) 

•Tuesday.  Nov.  9:  Current 
Topics in Technology (Andrews) 

"Although Next Chapter workshops are open 
to all Cohasset residents, we tailored several 

of the classes to meet the needs of those 
individuals who may have missed out 

on the computer revolution." 

COURIESv PHOTO 

TJie first three workshops, taught by Gayle Walsh, address essential skills such a? learning to use 

a mouse, to email, and to navigate the internet. 

to complete a set of 11 technolo- 
gy related tasks within the year 
2011. The workshops are 
designed to teach the skills need 
ed for each task, although one 
need not attend a workshop to be 
successful. By (he end of the' 
program, each student will have 
gamed a new set ot skills suit 
able for career or personal use.'' 

All classes have limited enroll 
ment. some as few as six stu- 
dents, so interested lesidents 
should contact the library right 
away to reserve a spot 781-383- 
1348 or register online 
www enhassctlihran, mg Class 
length varies between one and 
(wci hours: the wnting work- 
shops, winch each run lor six 
weeks, will be' two and one hall 
hours long. Visit the library's 
website which has detailed 
descriptions of all the classes 
and instructors or pick up a 
bnx'hure al the library's circula- 
tion desk 

Note that this is the only time 
Ihe library can offer these Next 
Chapter programs Next Chapter 
is funded bv grants from the 
Social   Service   League   of 
Cohassel and bj a tederal 
Institute ol Museum and Library 
Services giant awarded by the 
Massachusetts Board ol Library 
Commissioners 

Fnday. Nov. 19: Digital 
Photography Basics (Andrews) 

•Wednesday. Dec. 7: Gelling 
to Know Your Computer 
(Andrews 

•Wednesday, Jan. 5: Blogging 
for Business (Danielson) 

Tuesday. Jan. II: Memoir 
Workshop through 2/15 (Griffin) 

•Wednesday. Feb. 2: Creating 
a PowerPoint Presentation 
(Danielson) 

•Tuesday. Feb. 15: Digital 
Media Players and 
Downloadable Audio books 
(Andrews) 

•Wednesday. March 2: 
Linkedln for Beginners 
i Danielson i 

Tuesday, March 8 fiction 
Workshop through April 12. 
(Griffin) 

Tuesday. March 22: 
Upload/Download Digital 
Cameras (Noble) 

•Wednesday,   April   6:    L- 

New sletters (Danielson l 
Tuesday: April 12: Protect 

Your PC from Security Threats 
(Andrews) 

•Wednesday. May 4: Creating 
an Effective Twitter Strategy 
(Danielson) 

Tuesday. May 10: Free Basic 
Image Editing 

Tuesday. May 11: 
Elderhostel's Road Scholar 

Wednesday, May 12: 
Elderhostel's Road Scholar 
(7:30 pan.) 

Friday. May 20: PC 
Troubleshooting 

•Tuesday. June 14: Free 
Online Tools for Conducting 
Meetings and Enhancing 
Collaboration (Andrews) 

•Indicates 11 by 11 Workshop 
"This program, which is tai- 

lored to make learning fun, is 
adopted by many other libraries 
and organizations," said Gayle 
Walsh. "Participants will sign up 

HULL- U£ 

L^LKLxlc 
During the week ending October 1,2010, 

we're turning your newspaper and your 

WickedLocal.com website pink! 

GateHouse Media New England 

jjci OTVCIL 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 

an option other than the hospital— 

you have Renaissance Gardens at 

Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 

occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 

Linden Ponds resident to come here. 

Formore information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

eRena[ssance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 
Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hmgham. 

Join the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk, 

the American Cancer Society's premier event to raise 

awareness and funds to fight against breast cancer. 

More than a walk, the American Cancer Society 

Making Strides Against Breast Cancer event describes 

the progress we're making together to save lives and create 

a world with less breast cancer and more birthdays. 

• $ Great Time 
to Plant! 

Village 
Liardeqg 
iii.im mil a i {ii ii in si mil i 

\ Gat*Mou»« Media 
- ?ii-e 

To register to walk go to: 
cancer.org/stridesonline 

A portion of each advertisement sold into the "Pink" 
ad program wil? be donated back to ACS. For more 

information visit pink, wickedlocal.com. 

WE OFFER COMPLETE 
LASDSCAPE & 

DESIGS SERVICES 

Handicap Accessible • Unlimited Parking 
Monday - Saturday 9-6, Sunday 9-5 

376 Washington St., Rte. $3 
Norwell* 781-659-7500 

WI:YMOUTII 
CLUB 

JtvUaHe for tat-Members 
■  Swimming Lessons 
<2„» Infant Swimming 

WMommy & Me Swimming 

**   Tennis Lessons: 
£    Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 

Learn to Play: Soccer. T-Ball 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap-ft Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA 
OfOKm 

Lfr\    MSTOF 
STON 
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100 years of scouting 
Historical Society 
exhibit highlights 
local Boy Scouting 

By Nancy White 
NWHI'E9CNC COM 

For 94 years. (.'ohassel boys 

have had the opportunity to get 
involved with the Boy Scouts oi 
America. l:rom tub scouts u> 
eagle scouts, thousands of boys 
have incorporated scouting into 
their childhood. 

This year. Boy Scouts ot 
America is celebrating its 100th 
year of existence and the 
Cohasset Historical Society is 
acknowledging the organiza- 
tion's centennial anniversary by 
exhibiting the local history of 
DO)   SCOllIs 

The exhibit, put together bj 
volunteers Rob and Margie 
Hillman. honors the rich legac) 
ol scouting through local photos 
and memorabilia 

Much ol the memorabilia was 
found by sitting through the bo) 
scouting "locker" located in the 
basement ol the Deer Hill 
School Artbui Lehi who has 
been ,i fixture "\ Cohasset scout- 
ing since Herbert Hoover was 
president, loaned many items as 
well 

•sets history with Boy 

Scouts dales back to 1916 Thai 
yeai the Reverend Fred V 
Stanley, the then ministei ai 
Second Congregational Church, 
founded the Cohasset Boj Scout 
troop He headed up the 
( oh i--el program until his 
retirement in 1938. 

In 1920, he and six scouts 
traveled to London to he a p in 
ot the US delegation at the 1920 
World Bo-, Seoul Jamboree 

The exhibit contains a 1920 
photo from the World Jamboree 
where the seven Cohasset repre 
sentatives are found Anothei 
photo is on display from a 
packed banquet room at the for 
met Osgood School commemo- 
rating Stanley's retirement from 
scourmastei 

Although many ol the activi 
ties ol hoy scouting has changed 
over the decades, the focus on 
character building, citizenship 
and the outdoors are still very 
much present. Scouting once 
had badges in carpentry and sic' 
naling. but those ha 
to badges lor aviation and sales- 
manship Hikes in the White 
Mountains and uhiteu.itei raft 

ing adventures mark more 
recent local scouting hist 

One ol the highlights ol the 
exhibit is a postet thai recorded 
the merit badges and ranks ol 

HP'S BERNSTEIN 

Cohasset Boy Scout Troop 28 Chairman Merle Brown strikes a 

pose alongside a mannequin i lad In his Boy Scout uniform 

Troop28from I940to 1941. 
I he exhibit include- old Boy 

Scout handbooks one dating 
back to 1910   the first  yl 
bo. scouting   ITiere are first aid 
ki's from long ago as well. 

Ibe exhibit includes sections 
on two bo) scout camps. Camp 
Child (now closed! and Camp 
SquantO, as well as cub scout 
ing 

There is a record, actually 
purchased  from  eBay,  ol   the 
badges earned b\ Henry Howe, 
Cohasset's litst bo) to cam the 
highest honor in scouting I igle 
Scout. 

Since then more than 75 boys 

have followed in his footsteps 
and continued with SCOUI 

ouler to earn the Eagle Seoul 
ition. 

In  fact, the Hillmans  said 
I h«p 28 is thriving. 

I lie troop is health)   and 
ib said, who serves 

as assistant scourmastei fbi the 
about active scout 

-It i participants (ages II 18) 
with main more youngei boys 
six to in that are involved in cub 
scouting 

"The town should be seeing 
man) Eagle Scout service pro- 
jects in Ihe next couple ol 
years," Rob said 

As part oi tliecentenni.il cele- 
bration. Boy Scouts ol America 
have brought hack, lor one year 
only, a lew ol the long since 
retired merit badges. A group of 
Cohasset boy scouts will try to 
earn the semaphore (flag signal- 
ing) badge 

Reception for the 
scouting exhibit 

\ reception will he held on 
lUesda) Ocl 5 from 6to9p.m. 
at     the    Cohasset     Historical 

Society headquarters to celebrate 
100 year- ol scouting and 'he 
exhibit. 

"All  are   welcome,  hut   we'd 
particular)) like to invite scouts. 
formet scouts and their families 
to share stones and memorabil- 
ia.'' said Margie Hillman. curator 
oi the exhibit. 

Admission is free   FtX more 
information, call the Historical 
Societ) at 781 183-1434. 

Author Michael Tougias to present 'Overboard!' 
Authoi Michael [bugias will 

appeal al the Raul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 15 Riple) Road, 
( ohassel on Inursday, Sept W, 
at 7 p.m. to give a slide presenta 
lion on his new hook 

"Overboard! \ rrue Bluewatet 
Odysse) ol Disaster and 
Survival." The program is spon 
sored by the Friends ol the 
Cohasset Library, is free and 
open to the public 

Michael    [bugias,   author   ol 

iard will use slides ol the 
storm, the  -inking sailboat. Ihe 
crew, and the rescue missions to 
bung this story to life 

"I enjo) doing these programs." 
says  [bugias.    because I like to 
transport the audience into the 
heart ol the storm so that the) ask 
themselves 'what would I have 
done ' I think author leadings can 
be a hit slow, hut with a slide pre 
sentation. ihe viewer can visually 
relne ihe adventure." 

A hook signing will follow the 
program, and the presentation is 
suitable lor all ages 

Michael Tougias is the author 
and    co-author   ol    19   books 
including   The finest Hours 
Ihe Inic Story ol the Coast 

Guard's  Most   Daring  Rescue'' 
and "Fatal Forecast An 
Incredible Hue Tale ol Disaster 
and Survival at Sea.'' Visit 
www.michaeltougias com    for 
more inlonnalion 

!!!The Red Lion Inn is Going Crazy!!! 
The accountant is on vacation... 

again, and the house has slashed prices in Half 

THRU YEAR END! 

WHERE CAN YOU FIND ... 

Crab &. Shrimp Prime Rib - Prime Rib- 
Stuffed Lobster King Cut Queen Cut 

6r 113.95 »or $14.95 111.95 

(lerman Spe< ialties   Beef Rouladen, Sauerbraten, < lerman Schnitzel?? 

Now open for Lunch 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday. Closed Tuesda) 

S9.95 (Soup, Salad Indud 

A la carte Brcakt'ast/Bmncli 
Saturday & Sunday 10am - 2pm 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

The Premier Signs 
of Real Estate 

IVWW.NewI n^Iand\Iovcsrom 

fJ.'l     '     "     '11 

|MSIDEvn.MBROK£RAGM 

C ohassf l 
Eai in kitchen .i;i new 
froni to-b* k formal living room, perfect (or eniei 

trenched foui ■ ■ 
■ 

Proudly Offered M SJ7Y.9O0 Proudh "II. n 

■ 

■ 

C ohassel 
■ 

I 
g within I 

ProudK Offered ai %2,A W Proudl; iMl 

I ohuscl "' ituati 
■ 

■ 

• ■ 

Proudl) Offi Proudly Offered ai  

■ 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 
11 S  Main Street • Cohasocl • 78I-WV9202 

www Sew fcnglandMoves com 

. — i Trre 
Prr ■ \pproni 

t d'.l Knw Kittard-m 
617-MT 

v  Home 
* Center 

Sotheby's 
INTERNATIONAL RE- 

Millie \firman - featuredAgent 
Millie h.is ,in intimate knowledge oi South Shore communities and has 
lved in c ohassel and Scituate She ipecialtzes in properties in the towns 
it ( ohasset, HiiiL'hain and Scituate  v the top brokers 
n the area tor more than i decade She earned desi| 

B tgcnl and ■• Senioi Real I state spc 
she grew up m Bucks ( ounty, Peruisylvani i 
I nrversit) ind was an elements tier Sheandher 
husband ( i,!t were lony time residents ot ( ohasset, where the 
their three children, the) now have ildren 
At South Shore Hospital she served on the I oundation Board of D 
and facilitated the formation ol rown < ommitteet* through 

shore  \ long lime membci of the League ol Women Voters  Millie 
( ohassel chapter. 
she is an active golfei al the < ohassel Goll ( luh where she was the W. 
era) years and continues to lerve on the Womens Board ol Directors 

Price Reduced - Cedar Sfreet 

r i^tyle    Versatility 
s < larrison Colonial 

Privac) Stunning 
il in beautiful ( ohasset 

that's just minutes to Ihe c ommutei Rail lour 
levels ol stylish living highlighted b) a 
taeular granite stainless kitchen, a light- 
drenched Minroom, a walkout lowei level, and 
top llooi space that could he an au pair suite, 
media room, or whatever you imagine   For 
details ask tor Jim Laprade     $875,000 

WE SELL OCR LISTINGS! 

Under 
Contract 

419 .lei ii sale in Road 

Dramatic clitl-lop setting 
with sweeping view - 

Gail Bell 
Kern PhelanO'Dea 

Beach Street 
I tuque \1 ■ - acres in 

ideal location 

Gail Bell 

50 Stockbridge street 
t harming antique near 

harbor and \ illage 

Kathleen I lansen 

(16 Margin Street 
Watei views and a large lot 
Perfect! 
Kathleen llanscn 

Recently 
Sold 

99 South Main Street 
< ute, coz) townh<   M 

I short stroll to ihe Village 

\l.u\ Kennedv 

The Lo> ul t.\pert\ 

in: 

tntique Homes. 
Xe*v Con\truction. 

Relocation, 
and Tran\ition\! 

for Ihinnsizers 

Cohasset 
781-383-8835 

Hingham 
781-749-8833 

ww*».HofTM»C«nt«rSIR.com 

BSSSl rnggg—aB-———- rmm 
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SI»FF PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

I'aul Rgueiredo ducks underneath the rump while bringing his dinghy to his 

boat, the Janice Marie, before heading ant tor the day, He uses a single our to 

v, nil to the nearby lobsterboal 
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Wane pulls away firm Minot light niter I'aul Rgueiredo laid 

down a lobster trawl on a recent Friday morning. 

The first often mips from a trawl is pulled from the o< ean 

war 

Paul Figueiredo s shadow' i? cast on the bow of his boat, the Janice Mane, while chatting with a fellow lobsterman 

at the start of their day. 

Local lobsterman 
shares his day 

( apt i'aul Rgueiredo uses a measure tool to determine it the lobster is a 

'  The minimum legal size for a lobster is i 25 inches measured from the 
lobster's eve socket to his backbone 

FROM LOBSTERMAN, PAGE1 

"There aren'l many people looking to 
gel into this business.'' Tigueiredo said. 

It's not an easy business either if 
you're looking to make a living. It 
requires uprraaKwd knowledge of the 
fishing area, working in all kinds of 
weather, understanding the patterns and 
habits of lobsters, not to mention strong 
amis and baek. And as costs for fuel and 
bait go up. the price of lobster isn't 
adjusting accenting)) 

"You have to haul more traps to make 
ends meet," Figueiredo said. 

Most of the full-time lobstemien go 
out seven da>s a week from May to 
November. 

"You never know, it really depends on 
the weather, on if you're catching. You 
gl .out everyday you can. When the lob- 
sters are going, we pretty much go out 
everyday," Figueiredo said. "In the sum- 
mer it's not so bad. In the fall and win- 
ter when ils it rough or you're catching a 
lot of lobster, then it's hard work." 

All the lobstermen in the harbor go out 
in rough weather, but it's probably not 
one of the selling points of the industry. 
Rguehedo names stomis and high seas 
as his least favorite part of the job. 

"(The job) is more physical the 
rougher it gets," Figueiredo said. The 
mugh seas alv. cause worry, and poten- 
tially losses, if the gear is tossed around 
or a buoy breaks loose 

When a Nor'easler is coming the lob- 
stermen have to do w hat they can to pro- 
tect the traps they have on the bottom of 
the ocean. Sometimes that involves 
mining the traps or depending on the 
time of year (i.e. winter) taking some out 
of the water entirely. 

And don't get Figueiredo started about 
when the weatherman is wrong. 

"When they're wrong they can cost us 
a lot of money,'' Figueiredo said 

On the boat 
On the Minn r Mane and on the water 

Rgueiredo moves around with familiari- 
ty and rhythm. After all he's spent much 
of his adult life on this boat. He mancu- 
ven the boat from trap to trap, knowing 
w here they are by a map in his head. 

Each trawl, which strings together 10 
lobster pets, is marked by a yellow buoy 

Vie bait for I'aul Rgueiredo V traps 

is menhaden, more commonly 

known as ponies. 

with a red top (each lobsterman has a dif- 
fered color combinaDon) at either end. A 
bllO) is plucked from the water, the line 
looped around the motorized winch and 
the hauling begins. Within a lew seconds 
llx- not trap appears. He grabs it and 
places it on the gunwale. The trap is 
opened and Figueiredo wastes no time 
grabbing the lobsters. He looks at the lob- 
sters briefly to determine if they are too 
small - those ones get a quick Hick 1.1 the 
wnst ;uid then fall back to their ocean 
home. With most of the lobster, he can 
tell by sight if they are above the regula- 
tion si/c || not there is a measure on 
board to check if the lobster is ol legal 
size. 

Legal si/e is determined by the length 
between the lobster's eye socket to their 
backbone, which by law must be 3.25 
inches. It can take up to seven years for a 
lobster to reach a catch-able rise, 
Figueiredo said. The Deparuix-nt of 
Marine Fisheries also has a maximum 
size limit of 5 inches, about a five pound 
lobster. 

Meanwhile, the trap needs to be re-bait- 
ed. The type of baitfish is a personal pref- 
erence. Figueiredo uses larger pogjes - 
two or three in a pot - but smaller herring 
fish are used as well. 

The trap is then moved to the center of 
the boat, the next trap is pulled up. and the 
process repeated. After all 10 traps have 
been emptied and re-baited, the trawl is 
set again. 

Then, of course, the caught lobster. 
have to be dealt with. Their front claws 
are handed with elastics and placed in a 
barrel filled with salt water. 

In Cohasset Harbor, there is a gentle- 
men's agreement that the trawls are set 
In.m southeast to northwest. The pur- 
pose is to prevent the crossing of the 
trawls on the ocean floor. Over the 
course of the seasons the pots are moved 
to more advantageous spots: deeper 
water in the winter, more coastal in the 
summer 

The traps are pulled in two- or three- 
day rotation, which is called a set or lay- 
in er, depending on what is being caught 
Right now. the traps and the lobsters are 

at their peak, with many boats appmath- 
mg the 800-lobster trap limit. 

Most of Cohasset lobstermen's traps are 
set between Minot Beach in Scituate ;uid 
Gunrock Beach in Hull. 

But by November, as the weather gets 
colder, the seas more agitated, and the 
daily catch diminishes, it becomes diffi- 
cult to get to all the trap and some will he 
pulled from the ocean. 

Independent mentality 
Being on a boat often alone, for eight 

or more hours might bother some, but 
not Figueiredo. 

"I've been on a boat by myself most of 
my life and it doesn't bother me a bit." 
Figueiredo said. In addition to lobster 
ing, he is licensed to be a 100-ton captain 
and sometimes during the slow winter 
months he gets called to help with oil 
spills. 

With all the challenges of being a lob- 
stermen. one has to ask what are the ben- 
efits. For Figueiredo it comes down to 
one standout thing. 

'The best part is being my own boss. 
not having anyone tell me what to do - 
not that's I'd listen anyway." he quips. 

Although Figueiredo has captained his 
boat alone for much of his working life, 
more recently he has had company. On 
the weekends and for the past 10 sum- 
mers his nephew, Nick Young, has 
accompanied him. 

l-or the past few years, on and off, 
Cohasset resident and fellow CHS 1975 
graduate Mandy Burgixm has served as 

SEE LOBSTERMAN. PAGE 11 

Check out all the photos and video from the day at www.wkkedhcal.com/cohasset 

The Cold Is Coming... 
Insulate Now And Save! 

We can save you money - Now and in the future 

MUJKjfl i* JM' 

Most homes don't have 
enough insulation and 
lose energy through the 
atttc. Save up to 20% on 
your home's heating and 
cooling by insulating with 
fiberglass or cellulose 

Cold Cash Savings - $300 OFF! 
Code 929    Minimum 1,500 5g  Ft      Offer expires 12/JS/W 

■W rornult you' f*« rontu'Mftf •>"•) tfvtfw '"S guidehnei 

M00NWQRKS For a Free In-Home Estimate 
call 1-800-975-6666 
Or visit www.moonworkshomp.tom 

Lrxjfy own*0jndopmt*md to oyr* f/rtwi 

• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty 
• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 

Gutter Protection System I 
• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

o .Gutter 
Helmet 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN* 

Call us today for a Free Estimate 

1-800-975-6666 
www.GutterHelmetNE.com 

■Mm75R  Offa <-xr«es 11/30/10 Vakfl at wn» ot l«i pi«en«Km only.Cannot be combmed vy.tr. any otlwi offer 
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Fourth generation lahsterman Paul Figueiredo is silhouetted by the sun while checking his Imps outside "/ 
Cohasset Harbor on an curly September morning. 

Out on the water 
with Paul Figueiredo 

FROM LOBSTERMAN, PAGE 10 

his stvmnian ;uxl assistant lor her the 
allure is similar. 

"I'm not a person who likes lo sii at a 
desk all day, And you can't grow up in 
this town and not want to he b\ the 
water," HurgiKin said. 

Has being amund the famous crus- 
tacean day in and da) out completel) 
turned l-igueiredo off from the food 
manv consider a delicacy? 

"I will eat il, but I'd much prck-i a 
prime rib," Figueiredo said with a laugh. 

Future of lobstering 
According to documents on the 

Massachusetts Division of Marine 
Fisheries website, the number of lobster 
men inCohassel has gone down slightly 
over tin- past decade. In 1999 then- woe 
vt licensed fisherman and Cohasset was 
ranked I4lh in the stale in pounds of lob 
ster caught Hut year Cohasset fisher- 
man caught 3 percent of the state's total 
commercial lobster catch    Bj 2005 
I which was the latest repul found on 
their website), there were 2x licensed 
fishermen, but Cohasset's state ranking 
had risen t<> 12 (according to catch] 
Despite the loss of Meet size, Cohassei 

Reporter Nancy Mute c writ i a land 
tul ot lobsters to a container alter the) 

bad checked a tmwl of Hi pots and 

banded the front i Ian s of th, i an h 

lobsterman -.nil produced about ) per- 
cent of the state's total e.ilih 

TtMSe    statistics    speak    to    what 
Figueiredo called uV biggest change in 
lobstering since he has been in the busi- 
ness the amount of lobsterpots allowed 
to each vessel. 

"Growing uptlie boats II.KI maybe up 

to 250 traps Now there arc less people 
doing it and mure traps." Figueiredo said. 

By federal law. lobslermen arc 
allowed 10 have SIX) pols per licensed 
boat. According to Figueiredo. the num- 
hci of |*>ts lobsterboats have to maintain 
has is one of the biggest changes to the 
industry over the past few decades 

Despite the changes in regulation .uid 
local industry Figueiredo isn't worried 
about lohstenng dying out in Cohassei 

"I think there will always be people 
who will do it. The numbers of lobster- 
men in Cohasset goes up and down. I 
remember years when it seemed like 
there was a bunch of new guys in it." 
Figueireck > said. 

The StM-Up expense of buying a boat 
and equipment, plus the on-going 
expense of health insurance, not to men 
uon the daiK challenges and expenses of 
a job on the ocean is enough to scare 
awa) most, but not all. 

( ohassd lobstering has a long history 
and. like figueiredo. thea- is family his- 
tory and legacy among the profession 

"In Cohasset we have a patty tight knit 
group of guys We try to help each other 
where we can. I couldn't ask lor better 
guys in fish next to," Figueireck) said. 

A link to the past 
Perhaps tillx men make llicir h\inv al lobster thhinn today ami these ten form COhaUtt'l only link with its sea- 

going past and help preserve theflavor <fa coastal village Jheyareahant) lot, and even with hlghpowetedengines 
taking rla,e ot spritunl and selling oar. their work is not easy."   _ ..NarraUu. Hls1on of Cohasset, volume II" 

Lobslenng is Cohasset's link lo its 
fishing legacy. 

According to The Narrative History 
of Cohasset. Vblunie II." by the turn of 
the century much of Cohasset's exten 
siv e fishing I >pcrjti. uis ( ohasset was a 
key port for mackerel fishing in the 
IXIXK and was once Iht fourth most 
Successful fishing port in the Matt had 
disappeared. That is. except tor lobster 
fishing. 

The book states that in 1907. 17 
lobslermen with I75l lobster pots 
caught 78.317 lobsters. Credit is 
given to the advent of power to fish- 
ing boats that helped to revolution- 
ize the industry Prior to 1900 and 
lor ,i lew years alter the lobslermen 
used small sailing boats and some- 
tunes dories 

When there was no wind the lobster- 
men propelled the boats h\ sculling - 

using a large oar out of the rear of the 
DOBt By moving the oar back and forth 
they were able to get from pot to pot and 
in and out of the harbor. Sculling is still 
employed by several of Cohasset's lob 
stcrnien to get from the dock to the their 
lobster boats. 

So. while modem lifestering int I'rr» • 
rales depth finders, motorized boats. 
electric winches and wire traps, not all 
has changed. 

Paul Figueiredo check the depth finder to determine th best place /«la\ down 

Ins traps on area iu ilav on the water. Soft ground is best ibi ■ 

I'aul Figueiredo, left, asks his father, Hob. it he m 

bade lo the harbor on a recent Friday morning  Boh who I htng 

Cohassei Harbor for 65 

UIKHII eight i ears old 

Kepoinr Van i "'.",'. slid) i a traf 

chex king it for lobsti rs and baiting il  She servt das •• ■ 
for the dm to get a sense of what lol bout 

I'aul Figueiredo separates Ins i au-h of the <la\ inn 

commercial dot k in 

X 
FONTBONNE 

AI    \ Dl   Mi 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, October 3, 1-3  p.m. 

Sunday, November 7,  1-3   p.m. 

Fontbonne Academy: Guiding young women in 
scholarship, service and faith since 1954. 

Scholarship: 100% of graduates are college-accepted, the 102-member Class ol 2010 received 

SI4.4 million in grants and scholarships 

Service:   Host students exceed the 100-service hour graduation requirement.   We help match 

students with programs that align with their interests. 

Faith:   Students of all religious affiliations journey through their personal path of faith formation, 

exploring issues and shaping life-long values. 

Join our mailing list: www.fontbonneacademy.org 
930 Brook Road, Milton. MA 02186  617.615.3014 

admissions@fontbonneacademy.org 

Fontbonne Academy is a ministry of the Sisters of Saint Joseph ol Boston. 

SAVE 25% on 
Tiffaiiv Lighting 

Quincy O.M.V Sept 23. 24 & ZBih 

I 

ORIGINAL 
TIFFAXi LAMP 
mi display from 

Tiflanv Studios in XY( 

A   fcPnLju X^ 

p———————i 

Bring in this  ' 
COUpon anil 

receive 

15% off i 
i        ..,,,.      i anj   I Many 
I Style  I Ighting | 
I   if  i hioizel. I 
I I 
I     Bring in a     I 
I  photo ni your ' 

Tiffum and 
gel an 

I additional | 
10% off ] 

4 

Retail Lighting 
Showroom only 

Quincy 
19 Quincy Ave. (617) 472-6500 

www.granitecityelectric.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

There ought 
to be a law 

I low main of us tan e said oul loud or though) to ourselves: 

"There ought to ho ,i law." 

Well, the good news is there is' 
Those oi us who haw become more and more alarmed about 

distracted drivers on cell phones and/or texting should be pleased 

thai the Mobile Phone & Texting state law takes effect 

September 30. 
The neu law pertains to use ol an) mobile ph. me or electronic 

de\ ice b) an operator who is under 18 and bans texting while 

driving for everyone. The law require-, adult mobile phone users 

to base at least one hand on the steering wheel while driving, 

The new law makes texting while driving, a pitman offense, 

meaning police can pull a motorist over it the officer thinks the 

itoi was texting. 
Those familiar with the Junior Operator License law know 

there is a law on the h-xiks that has rules tor new, inexperienced 

drivers including passenger and time restrictions 

We think the Mobile Phone <v. Texting Law is a really OHH.1 

thing because it ban-, the use electronic devices altogether tor 

perators while driving Violations result in license sus 

ix'iision and lines on a nsine scale tor first, second and third 

offenses. 
We w i-.li the law went a step further and banned cell phone use 

while driving fa everyone   but addressing young drivers is a 

really important stq 

There is nothing quite like obtaining a driver's license. Most of 
us remember the das we obtained our learner's permit and later 

"took the test." We also remember going through the same thing 

w hen out children reached the "dri\ me age " 

For teens having access to a motor vehicle and heine able to 

dmc ranks right up there with making the team, making the 

honor mil. or getting into college. 

\- adults and parents we also know the awful feeling wlien a 

son or daughter is a new driver and you hand them the kev s 

While welcoming the "rite ol passage" - sou fear lor their salctv 

Parents now have a law to hack them up when they warn their 

teens not to "text and drive" and to stay oil the cell phone while 

driving We hope that lacing a license suspension and line will he 

a strong deterrent. 

Police Chief Mark DeLuca welcomes the new law "Young dri- 

vers need to he able to operate a motor vehicle without distrac- 

tion." he said "Texting or using a cell phone    is |iist another dis- 

traction." 

DeLuca said the penalty should be harsh in order to drive the 

point home with teens. "There needs to he a severe penally to get 
results." he said 

As adults we also need to set an example. 

Let's all stop using a cell phone while driving - except in an 

emergency There is usually no reason why we cannot pull liver 

salelv to make the call. If the cell phone rings, we can pull over 

and .all the person back 

\s j remindet for Cohasset students about the new law   there 

is a large LED display board that is owned hy the DPW by the 

school parking lot. It reads 

"New Law Sept 30, textNNdrivN = loss of license" 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are /»«/«/... Town Hall: 

Advisory Committee. Sept. 2X. 7p.m. 
Budget Planning Group. Sept. 29. 7 p.m. 
Cohassel Cultural Council. 7-8 p.m.. Oct 6. 
School Committee, superintendent executive search company 

presentations. Sept 25. 10 a.m. at CHMS; also Sept 27. at 7 p.m. 
at CMHS 

Selectmen, 7 p.m.. Sept. 27. 
All meetings take place at Town flail unless otherwise noted 

Call the Town Clerks office at 7NI-3X3-4100 for updates and 
additions. 

According to recent parking lot observations, Greenbush 
ridership doesn't appear to have increased since it reopened 

Maybe they didn't count everybody being dropped off! 
-UAMlLfoA/ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Improving Little Harbor 
on both sides of Nichols Road 
To THI I DITOR: 

The Notice of Intent lor an Operation & 
Maintenance Plan for Cat Dam was dis- 
cussed at a public hearing before the 
Conservation Commission on Thursdav, 
Sept. 23. at 7 p.m. in the Town Hall 
Auditorium. 

The NOI proposed an initial operation 
plan designed to improve the water quali- 
ty ol Inner Little Harbor. The plan pro- 
poses one gate open at all times. The plan 
would be reviewed annually based on 
water quality tests This will positively 
affect Main Little Harbor. As the NOI 
states "The resultant discharge of Cooler, 
more saline water from Inner Little 
Harbor will improve the ability of Main 
Little Harbor to attain its goal of SA 
waters" Class SA is the highest classifi- 
cation ol estuanne and marine waters. 

Inner Little Harbor has been tested to 
show that the water fails to meet the Water 
Quality Standards for temperature, salini- 
ty, dissolved oxygen, and turbidity. It has 
been argued that sewer installation will 
improve the quality of Inner Little Harbor 
waters. However, sewers do nothing to 

increase salinity or lower temperature. 
They also do nothing to counter the 
effects of years of deep sediment tilled 
with nutrients. The kind of improvement 
that's needed comes from having cleaner 
ocean water enter and exit Inner Little 
Harbor. As the NOI stales: "It should be 
noted that the sewer installation will do 
nothing to address the accumulation ol 
nutrient rich sediments, high water tem- 
peratures, low salinity and low dissolved 
oxygen currently contributing to the 
degraded watei quality of Inner Little 
Harbor." 

Please let the Conservation Commission 
know your support of the proposed 
improvement. 

Marjorie Brown 
275 Jerusalem Road 

Small town yes, business no 
To lilt EDITOR: 

Cohasset should be managed like a busi- 
ness 

In this difficult economic lime, il may 
sound like a good idea hut let's look at the 
rationale behind this sekctwoman's com- 
ment. Would it have made a difference in 

the Water Department fiasco' Ol course 
not. Only the people who were warned 
this was happening could have stopped 
that and didn't. 

Will it make for better services' 
Doubtful. Only people who truly care 
about the town and do their jobs with 
humanity can make the services belter 
And as one of those employees. I always 
try my best to help any resident before 
during or after my regular hours. Will a 
business type government allow for this'' 
Probably not. Perhaps replacing people 
with automated services is behind tins 
idea Great in Alaska, not so much in 
Cohasset. 

I know there are some serious financial 
issues in our town thai need to be dealt 
with, but il needs to be done with com- 
mon sense Not by changing the character 
of the town. In a town of 7.X0O people you 
don't need high-priced leaders. Just the 
kind thai listen when an issue is brought 
to Ihem. 

Mary Snow 
317 North Main St 

For more opinion see, page 14 

Politics, trips, visits and memoirs 
SENIOR 
SCENE 

U* ISI SMI Ui.N 

(iii \ug lx. Cohasset seniors had the 
pleasure ol a visit hv Massachusetts 
stale senatOI Michael W Monisse) Ik- 
is currently running tor the position ol 
Norfolk County District Attome 
lawyer he has been trying cases lor 25 

ind was honored for his work with 
domestic violence Senator Momssey 
gave an overview ol the workings ol the 

District Attorney's office. 
On Aug. Ic'. a group rode in the van to 

the Mileposl restaurant in Duxbury 
* here thev enjoyed lunch. Then on thev 
went to the colonial home of John 
Alden, w ho had C me to this land on the 
ship Mayflower.The kitchen wasol spe- 
cial interest with its huge fireplace and 
built-in brick oven In the fireplace were 
displayed m;uiv cast iron utensils used 
in cooking.The kitchen also contained a 
large loom on which the women ol the 
family wove fabrics used in the milking 
of clothing. We surely have come a long 
wav since then. Also ol interest was a 
drive to the Old Ordinary in Hingham. 

Back in colonial limes when people 
traveled by horseback, or horse-drawn 
vehicle, an ordinary was a home where 
a traveler could stop for a meal and a 
dnnk. Daniel Webster was known lo 
have stopped in Hingham when travel- 
ing back and forth to Boston. 

Hingham was well known far and 
wide lor its Hingham buckets. A gentle- 
man who joined us on the lour was a 
10th generation descendant of a cooper 
who made these buckets. 

Early in September Rosmane Lngel 
Conn read another of her memoirs of 
WW II. This one concerned rationing of 
certain products in her native Germany. 

particularly food. Their list of items was 
very much like that of the United States 
at that time. They existed mainly on a 
diet of potatoes, which many people 
grew on their land. Il was interesting to 
hear of her mother's ingenuity in prepar- 
ing potatoes in different ways to make 
them tastier to her and her three chil- 
dren. Rationing in Germany started in 
1939 and lasted some lime alter the war 
was over Rosmarie mentioned how 
very thin everyone was by then She tells 
an amusing story of her father bringing 
home the first box of chocolate thev had 
seen in years! 

Another of our speakers was Stephen 

Hobo He related the history of the 
Marblehead heel tapper. This was sail 
ing vessel built in 1740. It was used in 
fishing mostly lor cod and mackerel. 
The cod was distributed to Cohasset and 
other towns along the shore. When the 
ship loaded up with mackerel, it sailed to 
the Caribbean where it was sold as food 
for slaves. Mr. Bobo has a model of the 
ship, which he had restored on display. 

The following week Connie Cronin of 
the South Shore Hospital VN home care 
and Nancy West of the hospital's physi- 
cal therapy department visited the 
Center. Nancy passed oul literature on 

SEE SENIORS. PAGE 15 
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Bad reviews for Treat's Pond video 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM Gm'HKK & MARK BRKNNAN 

.More on Treats Pond — Last 
week we spoke about the prepara- 
tions that were underway at Treats 
Pond to use a robotic camera to 
scan the interior of the 600-foot- 
long pipe that connects the pond to 
the ocean. When the tides are right 
and the outfall flapper has been 
dug out this pipe allows the water 
from Treats Pond to exit to the 
ocean. Early in the morning last 
Thursday, as they had done for sev- 
eral days, the DPW went to the 
outfall and dug a pathway through 
the beach so water could drain out 
of the pond and the connecting 
pipe. At each tide cycle the trench 
dug in the beach partially fills back 
in, so it needs to be reestablished 
by digging the new sand from the 
channel. This needed to be done 
for several days so that the water 
level in Treats Pond could be made 
as low as possible. You can see 
from the photo the rather large 
piles of sand that had to be 
removed in the beach area to allow 
the water to flow. 

About 10:30 AM a contractor 
arrived on the scene with their 
robotic camera equipment. There 
was a lour wheeled self-propelled 
robot with a camera mounted on 
it. The water flowing through the 
pipe was now considerably lower 
in the pipe. But. there was still 
about two to three inches of flow- 
ing water riding on about 3 to 4 
inches of sand that had accumulat- 
ed in the bottom of the pipe at the 
end where it connected to the 
pond. 

The robotic camera was connect- 
ed to a truck-mounted control cen- 
ter that contained video monitoring 
screens. The general idea is that as 
the robot travels through the pipe 
the video of what the camera sees 
can be seen on the monitor along 
with a record of the distance the 
robot has traveled. 

As the camera travels through the 
pipe a cable carrying the robot's 
power and the video signals fol 
lows behind the robot. The opera- 
tor in the truck has a joystick that is 
used to maneuver the robot just 
like a video game. 

One of the photos shows a typical 
monitor view of what the camera 
sees The light colored arc seen on 
the upper part of the screen is a 
joint in the pipe. (They occur 
every four feet along the pipe's 
length.) The upper portion of the 
photo is the upper portion ol the 
pipe. The light colored rippled 
surface shown in the bottom ol the 
screen is the water flowing trough 
the pipe 

So, let's cut to the chase What 
happened and what did the camera 
show ' Well it ended up being a bit 
of a disappointment. The robot 
traveled about 13 to 16 feet into (he 
pipe where it bogged down in the 
sand and refused to move further 
Repeated attempts were made to 
back up the robot and run it .is fast 
as possible to get further, but no 
dice. The robot's wheels just spun 

HEALTH NOTES 

The robot traveled 

about 13 to 16 feet 
into the pipe where it 

bogged down in the 

sand and refused to 

move further. 

in the sand. The upshot is that we 
have a good video of the first few 
feet of a 600-foot-long pipe. So, 
we didn't really learn much from 
this endeavor and it's back to the 
drawing board. 

Jacobs Meadow Project & 
Stuff — We have selected a con- 
tractor lor the project to replace the 
outfall channel from Jacobs 
Meadow adjacent to the American 
Legion building. In fact, by the 
time you read this we will have had 
an initial meeting with the contrac- 
tor to kick off the project. We'll let 
you know more aboul the plans as 
they progress. 

However, there are two other pro- 
jects that are going to happen in (he 
same general area as our project. 
One of these is a related project, 
the other not related. The project 
that is related is the replacement of 
the sewer service line from the 
sewer main to several properties 
near the American Legion build- 
ing. These are a part of the current 
Sewer Department project of 
replacing old pipes to keep high 
ground water oul of the sewer svs 
tern. Since this replacement is in 
the same area that we will be using 
lor (he Jacobs Meadow work, il is 
important that it be completed 
before we can start. Also, the main 
~owcr line thai these services con- 
ned (o is under (he outfall channel 
and will be replaced by our con- 
tractor before we rebuild the chan- 
nel. 

The not related project is (he 
repair ol a leaks gas line National 
Grid will be doing some repair 
work on (heir gas main i." the area 
between the American L-'jion 
building and the Cohasset Hart*;' 
Resort. Earlier this past week the 
various utilities with buried lines in 
the area were marking them oul so 
that National Grid could begin 
their digging The roadway is co\ 
ered with the usual hieroglyphics 
denoting the location of all of the 
area utility pipes. So. a very quiet 
area is about to have a bit of hustle 
and bustle. We'll keep you up to 
dale as ihings progress 

Tom Gruber, Spet ml Assistant in 
the Town Manager for Greenbush 
Affairs. Email: 

c gbaffairsQ townofcohassel.org 
Mark Brennan, Special Assistant 

in the Town Manager for 
Greenbush Engineering, Email: 

i gbengineer- 
mg<6 townofcohasset.org 

Phone: 781-383-3094 
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COURTESV PHOTOS 

Digging (hit the Flapper Valve 

Three-Foot-Long Robotit Vchu fe and ('amen 

Track Serve Center lor Rotmi (\mnni 

Video Displa) oj What the Cam 

Water intake plays many roles 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MURINER 

Water and Moisture — Why and 
how does water play a part in keeping 
you healthy or making you sick? A 
book, appropriately entitled Water, 
tells how civilizations from the 
beginning of time assembled around 
sources of fresh water, principally tor 
crop growth, but also for clean drink- 
ing water. 

No substance is more essential to 
health than clean water. We've all 
heard the statement that the body is 
made up of two-thirds water and 
maybe wondered how we should feel 
about that. The rest is made up of car- 
bon-based stuff Water is key to life. 
Humans can survive more than a 
month without food, but only a few 
days without water. Water is found 
inside and outside cells and circulates 
in the blood. Our body consists of 
about 60-65 percent of water; for a 
150-pound person, representing 
about 90 to 98 pounds of water. 

The many important roles water 
plays in the body include: 

Transportation — Water transports 
glucose, oxygen and fat to working 
muscles. 

Water also transports waste prod- 
ucts, such as carbon dioxide and lac- 
tic acid away from working muscles 

Water is a good lubricator of joints, 

organs and tissues. 

Body temperature regulation — 
The body wants to keep a constant 
temperature of approximately 98.6" F 
or 37°C. II the body temperature 
increases to >IOfVF or 41°C. cells 
will die. Working muscles generate 
heal. In fact, the body can generate 
20 tunes mote heat when working, 
than when at rest. To prevent over- 
heating, the body regulates tempera- 
ture by sweating Water absorbs heal 
from the working muscles and dissi 
pales this heal to circulating blood 
and ultimately through the skin 
Sweat evaporates from ihe skin, 
which cools it. thus cooling down the 
blood and the rest of the body. 

Urine — Water transports and 
eliminates waste-products in the 
urine. Darker urine indicates a greater 
concentration of waste products and 
less water indicating dehydration 
Vitamin/mineral supplementation 
can result in dark urine. Since sup- 
plements of individual vitamins or 
minerals (i.e. Vilamin C. selenium or 
chromium i may contain more than 
the body can absorb, they are exact 

ed in the urine. 
Digestion Water is an important 

component ol saliva and gastric 
jukes, which help digest food 

Lubrication Watei is a ;JI«H.I 
lubricator of joints, organs and (is 
sues 

Healthy easting— In any dieting, 
consideration covers recommenda 
dons about health) diets, bui also 
whal we drink: Water conies from 
more than just fluids, it is ,i majot 
component ol man) foods Eating 
and drinking are the majOi means loi 
adding the (lungs to our bodies to 
sustain them Generally we're careful 
what we eat and dunk. We filter the 
water we drink and taste it but some 
nines make less health) eating 
options and eat undesirable sub 
stances Some prepackaged foods 
ma) have more sugar, salt and fat and 
other less desirable additives Care 
and a bit of thought is necessary to 
reduce ihe possibility ol ingesting 
less health) foods as well as includ 
ing enough wans 

About that 20 percent ol out watei 

needs are met through food, not flu 
ids   Desirable foods contain high 
walei content add volume bill mini- 
mal calories to the diet Thus, these 
foods high in water are known to pro- 
mote a feeling ol fullness Fruits and 
vegetables are two lood group- that 
have generally high water content 
Even meat, hie,id. and dairy products 
contain some water 

Fruits  and  vegetables  high  in 
water include   citrus fruits 
apples, papaya, strawberries 
cois. cherries. bell peppers. lettuce, 
tomato, cucumber, squash, celery, 
broccoli, cauliflower, spii 

The dail) recommended fluid 
mlake is 10 to II glasses 
depending on your age and sex 
females and youngei people are at 
the lowet end ol (he range while 
males are at the uppet end ol (he 
range I oods contribute 20 percent ol 
Ihe fluids so actual fluid recommen 
daiions aic s 13 glasses dail) Focus 
on fruits and vary your veggies to 
help with fluid intake 

Of course, water's also pleasant to 
look at silting 111 a lake or harhoi 

Foi mon-   information call   Tara 
Tradd 183-4116. 

rt Bobo is ri long time member 
ul the ('ohasset Board oj Health 

Hit us with 
your best shots 
FOR THE RECORD 
((KUJOKV M SITUS 

Point and shoot. 
And when you have a shot you really like, 

send il along to us 
Many have taken us up on that request over 

the past couple of months, resulting in readers 
sharing their summer vacation photos with us 
as well as photos of their children going back 
10 school. 

We call the pn>gram "Reader Callouts" and 
we're asking readers to submit photos of vari- 
ous events or topics that we come up with 
based on the time of year or what might be hap 
pening. As your community newspaper, your 
photos .ire always welcome; this campaign just 
gives ii a link men focus ipun intended!) and 
a theme for readers to think about as they're 
snapping photos 

While summer vacations and back to school 
have been by tar Ihe most widespread and suc- 
cessful Reader Callouts in many of our towns. 
We've also ned Mother's Day and Father's 
Da) callouts in SOIIK- of our communities, as 
well as our very lirsi caDoul seeking cute pet 
pictures which was the cat's meow in many of 
our communities along the Route 24 corridor 

We're still in the process ol rolling out the 
program in all 28 of our newspapers and J6 
websites in our footprint, so it vou haven't seen 
a call lor your photos yet you soon will. 

Log on to 

http-y/blogs.wichedlocal.com 

/fortherecord to share your 

thoughts on what we should 
be doing for future Reader 

Callouts. 

The idea is we collect photos trom our read- 
ers and put them into photo galleries on our 
Wicked Local sites As we get more photos, we 
add more photo galleries Once Ihe period lor 
that particular reader callout is over, we'll lake 
a look at whal we have lor photos and decide 
how we want to use those- photos in print in the 
individual newspapers 

The success of the reader callouts online 
and in print depends on vou The more our 
readers submit, the better chance we have lor 
multiple phologalleries online.as well as abet 
ter and perhaps bigger display in our new spa 
pers, 

We're wrapping up our hack to-schoo] call- 
out now and we're looking to come up with 
some ideas that will resonate with readers and 
inspire (hem to reach for their digital cameras. 

Calling lor pet photos is a sale bet because 
people love taking pictures ol (heir furry 
friends or ahead) have a collection of shots to 
choose from With Halloween coming up. 
we're considering asking readers to send us 
photos ol their Halloween costumes 
Thanksgiving and Christmas could also yield 
some great reader submitted photos 

As we gel this program up and running, let us 
know whal you're taking pictures of or what 
might make a good theme lor our next reader 
callout We welcome your suggestions and 
your submissions 

Currently we ask our readers to e-mail their 
photo submissions to an editor, hut in the com- 
ing months, we'll be offering new and useiui 
tools on our websites to streamline the submis- 
sion process and will allow our online readers 
to submit photos to our websites in a tew easy 
disks 

Watch your Wicked Local website and week 
lv new spaper for Ihe nest reader callout. and hit 
us with your best shots' 

-.   \4athis is editor-m-chie) ni out 
GateHousi Media View England's South unit 
that mi ludi' the (  ihasset Manner ('hi 
hi'      blog,      For     ih.      Record      a: 
hup  hi, cal.com/fortherecordand 
follow him on Twitter ai hit/'   twitter.i om -gre- 

athis 

BRIEFLY 
Take part in superintendent 
search firm interviews 

The Cohasset School Committee will hold two 
special meetings this month The purpose of these 
meetings is |o hear presentations trom tour execu 
live search firms being considered to assist in hir 
ing ihe- town's next Superintendent ol Schools 
rhese meetings will been Saturday, Sept 25, -ian 
ing .it 10 a m and Monday. Sept 27, at 7 p.m 

: ud.iv. Sept 25. there wiU be preservations 
fnim three linns with the- first at 10 am New 
England School Development Council), the- sec- 
ond at II iiani (Future Management Systems, 
Inc i and tlic last presentation of the day at 1 p.m. 
Mass Association of School Committees). The 

Monday evening meeting is scheduled at 7 p.m 
and ,i presentation will be made bv representatives 
of Educators' Collaborative These meetings on 
open to (hi- public land will he televised on the 
educational channel channel 22 on C on vast | and 
will lake place in the Community Room outside 
the Business office at ( ohasset High School 

(hiee a search firm is identified, a timeline will 
be- developed and members ol the community will 
have (he opportunity to participate in the pns.es- of 
hmng Cohasset's next Superintendent ot Schools 

mmt^^mmmtmmtmmmmmmmmm 
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Personal vendettas 
should be put aside 

CA speech by any sitting 
President shoula not be censored' 

COMMENTARY 

AIWIINM MvCwniv 

First I would like lo thank your 
reporta foi the anicle in last 
weeks Manner, covering the crit- 
ical remarks ol a parent at the 
Sept 15th. school committee 
meeting. The .uncle was concise 
and gave a well-rounded per- 
spective to your readers. 
However, as I watched this event 
unfold a) home. I could not 
believe the utterly unethical and 
unprofessional behavior of the 
Ch.ur ol the Cohassel School 
Committee as well as a majority 
ol Us members. It was clear that 
the Chair knew the content of the 
letter, which she allowed to be 
read, and was intent on allowing 
the character and reputation of 

Superintendent   to   be 
del.uiied in public. It is my 
belief, she has put the Town of 
Cohassel al nsk with these bla- 
tant behaviors. 

The ( hair ol the School 
Committee as well as Mrs. 
Astmo need to read their own 
Policy Manual, lor instance, pol- 
icj BCA (Ethics); BDB and 
BDD (Duties of 

Superintendent); after all 
Budgets and Policies are what 
the) .ire hound, by the law. to 
oversee Better yet. they may 
want to brush up on the 
Massachusetts Open Meeting 
Law especially the #1 purpose 
tor which an elected board may 
vote to hold an executive session 

il is to discuss the reputation. 
character, etc..: according to 
M.G.L "This purpose is to pro 
teel the rights and reputation of 

A School Committee member must put the 
schools first and politics, personal feelings 

and vendettas aside. 

individuals." As a former School 
Committee member and chair, it 
was always incumbent upon me 
lo respect and protect the rights 
and reputation of those who 
worked for us. as difficult as it 
may have been at times. It has 
been increasingly apparent that a 
majority of the current School 
Committee does not see this as 
an important part of their role. A 
majority of them seem to be car- 
rying out the wants and wishes 
of persons who have personal 
vendettas for one reason or 
another with the .Superintendent. 
This is not why they woe elect- 
ed — I hope! 

A School Committee member 
must put the schools first and 
politics, personal feelings and 
vendettas aside. 

Parents, be mindful, this is the 
School Committee who is going 
to choose your next 
Superintendent. Make sure you 
know what type of candidate 
they are lexiking for; better yet. 
ask to serve on the selection 
committee! Each school PSO 
needs be represented as well as a 
tew members from the CEF. The 
last selection committee found 
us who we needed to move our 
small, stagnant district forward. 

And. according to recent statis- 
tics and multiple measures. 
Cohassel Public Schools are per- 
forming BETTER than ever. We 
have been moving this district 
lorward operationally and acade- 
mically tor 6 plus years; hopeful- 

ly, we're not looking to go back 
to the "good old days"(pre-20O4) 
— a time when we didn't use a 
chart of accounts, we had inade- 
quate professional development 
for our staff, uncertified teachers 
and administrators, etc.; to name 
just a few things which were 
found when we start peeling 
apart the layers which made up 
Cohassel Public Schools at that 
lime. 

Il was hard and sometimes 
stressful work to get where we 
are today. However, whether 
you like the Superintendent or 
not. she has led us to where we 
are. It was her instructional and 
financial leadership that uncov- 
ered the many areas where we 
were underpertomiing. And. it 
has been her recommendations 
to the School Committee along 
with sound fiscal policies that 
remedy those shortcomings and 
kept us afloat during one of the 
most devastating economic 
down turns in recent history. 

To me. the headline we should 
have read was: "Cohassel 
School's once ranked 69th in 
2004. now ranked 17th in the 
state for 2010!" 

Let's see if politics, personal 
feeling as well as vendettas, can 
he put aside and gel to the busi- 
ness at hand. All indicators show 
the next fiscal year of 2012 will 
need undiv uled attention! 

Adrtemt MacCarthy lives at 
85 Doant St. 

COMMENTARY 
JACKIH AND DOUG Frrrs 

As parents of a Cohasset 
High School student, did we 
correctly hear the high 
school's robo-call of the 
necessity of a note for stu- 
dents allowing them to "opt 
in" to view President 
Obama's speech lo U.S. stu- 
dents, or "opt out" to be shel- 
tered from his words? We lis- 
tened twice to the call, and 
are quite sure the message 
was the necessary permission 
in order to hear the speech. 

I attended the 9/15 School 
Committee meeting to clarify 
what I heard. However, I still 
don't know if we understood 
the call. Why does President 
Obama's message once again 
fell into the "better warn the 
parents" category? Why was 
it so difficult to understand 
the policy guidelines that 
delineate which types of con- 
tent merit invitation to a 
parental opt out? 

At the meeting, this issue 
was overtaken by a School 
Committee member's put 
down of a parent who came 
to speak her mind, and an 
even more vehement put- 
down of the current chair by 
an ex-School Committee 
member, voted off the com- 
mittee lasl year. This individ- 
ual burst in al meeting's end 
to lecture the dangers of 
allowing public input at all. 

The dysfunction continued 
after an articulately read and 
impassioned letter from a 
parent expressing the frustra- 

Why was it so difficult to understand 
the policy guidelines that delineate which 

types of content merit invitation 
to a parental opt out? 

tion of many people over the 
speech issue recurring, and 
criticizing the lack of leader- 
ship responsible for it. This 
same School Committee 
member responded by not 
only telling the parent thai 
the issue was unimportant — 
so unimportant compared, for 
example, to a possible 
upcoming budget crisis, or 
the Boston Magazine rating 
of our schools — but also 
labeled her as uncivil, disre- 
spectful, and destructive, 
adding angrily that she and 
her input would prevent good 
candidates from applying for 
the upcoming superintendent 
position. 

Another member requested 
the chair in the fulure have 
public comment submitted 
prior lo the meeting for 
approval before it could be 
read in public. 

Based on the precedent the 
committee has twice let be 
set with Ihe President's 
speech, they are likely to be 
faced with demands for 
early-warning opt-outs ol 
other content parents don't 
want their kids to hear. I hope 
they're better prepared when 
a parent arrives, for instance, 
lo say "You offered an opt out 
to Ihe President's speech, we 
want to opt out of X." (Name 
X! evolution, religion, health 

ed topics, etc.) The commit- 
tee should direct the adminis- 
tration about the type of con- 
tent for which they will invite 
opt/outs, and the type thai the 
school will plainly stand 
behind. 

A speech by any sitting 
President should not be cen- 
sored. 

I'm thankful that new 
school committee member 
Linda Snowdale addressed 
the parent's message by vali- 
dating her feelings, acknowl- 
edging Ihe confusion, and 
apologizing thai it wasn't bet- 
ter handled. That's the kind 
of leadership we hopefully 
will have more of after the 
next election. There are many 
superintendent candidates 
trained in collaborative lead- 
ership who would be com- 
fortable with a community 
where parents, many of 
whom could send their chil- 
dren to private schools send 
their children lo Cohasset 
Middle/High School, and 
care enough about the school 
to gel involved. 

Until then — especially if 
the committee stifles public 
input — why attend School 
Committee meetings at all? 

Jackie and Doug Fills live 
at 357 South Main St. 

Too much confusion, and not enough clarity 
COMMENTARY 
HIIWII Aimniy 

Why is Barack Obama's 
back to school speech about 
hard work, responsibility still 
making news in Cohasset? 
The overflow crowd of stu- 
dents who lined up to hear it 
lays bare last year's myth ol 
the need to protect kids from 
it. Once again a mess, with 
opt ins. opt outs. . kids hav- 
ing to leave/makeup class 
The School Committee 
recently took it up with outgo- 
ing Superintendent Walsh 
who claimed to know nothing 
about it... laying all confu- 
sion al Principal Antohni's 
feel 

One parent who attend- 
ed. Jodi Tolman was subjected 
to despicable Ireatmenl by 
School   Committee   member 
Slanetz and Superintendent 
Walsh, I viewed the meet- 
ing on TV and found nothing 
objectionable, in substance or 
lone, nor inaccurate, by Ms. 
Iblman. The real disrespect 
was shown hv Mr. Slanel/ 
and Ms. Walsh' 

Ms. Tolman's view on the 
soon-to-be former 

Superintendent, is widely held 
in the community, and has 
even been expressed by a sig- 
nificant part of the school 
staff itself Moreover it was 
clearly borne out by the 
results of last year's School 
Committee election, where 
finding a new 
Superintendent was a center- 
piece of all the winning candi- 
dates campaigns. 

Thanks to the hard work of 
teachers in a difficult and 
demoralized environment, our 
school statistics hold Iheir 
own among comparable com- 
munities. And we should be 
grateful. But this administra- 
tion's lactic of stuffing the 
schools with overpaid, disen- 
gaged bureaucrats, who could 
care less about the community 
or students — while teachers. 
paraprofessionals, aids and 
other front line workers get 
short shrift — is no path lo 
anything good. 

Parents, who turn out to 
express concerns about their 
children's education, should 
not be relentle-slv chal- 
lenged, debated and harassed 
over every point they make 
Mr. Slanetz's history of this 
behavior is disrespectful to 
Ihe community. the 
Committee   itself,   and   the 

Parents, who turn out to express concerns 
about their children's education, should 
not be relentlessly challenged, debated 

and harassed over every point they make. 

Chair, with his continual dis- 
regard of requests to end dis- 
cussion. 

Committee member 
Shubert's suggestion that the 
Committee pre-screen poten- 
tial public comments, is 
absurd. That comes close to 
the concept of Prior Restraint, 
and when practiced by public 
officials, has continually been 
held unconstitutional. Again, 
that sort of exclusionary 
thinking and process were 
overwhelmingly shown the 
door at the polls last year. 

While there may be no 
absolute requirement for pub- 
lic comment time, there is no 
prohibition against it... it is 
within the discretion of the 
Committee, to be managed by 
t h e 
Chair. Most committees respe 
ct the wisdom of public com- 
ments for good reasons: 
Citizen comment and criti- 
cism is a corner stone of 
democracy; it allows citizens 

an outlet to share concerns; 
and.      you     just      might 
learn something. 

Despite Ms Walsh's display 
of I self) righteous indignation 
at getting called on the car- 
pet by a concerned mother. 
and her entreaties about 
'respect', one should recall 
only a few months ago. when 
essentially her entire -tail 
turned out to tell the commu- 
nity   that   her administration 
was sorely lacking in that very 
area, as well as collaboration, 
communication and numerous 
other important values. 

Ms. Walsh was given an 
opportunity to go out with 
dignity, instead it ended in 
controversy and conflict, with 
the town subjected to the 
'almost resignation', on the 
eve of her performance 
review...   then   a   retraction. 
kind of     finally forcing the 
School Committee to send her 
packing by declining to renew 
her contract. 

Ms Tolman's suggestion to 
consider an early separation is 
not unusual In the business 
world when an employee is 
asked not to 
return, particularly "hen there 
is acrimony, they often do 
leave early, or subject to close 
oversight. Remember, this is 
the most expensive public 
employee contract in town. 
Negotiating an early end to a 
contract which has been non- 
renewed, also has the added 
benefit to include, a release 
ol claims' against the lovvn. so 
as to protect Cohasset from 
the possibility ol some 
future expensive lawsuit by a. 
suddenly unhappy' former 

employee 
As to Alfred's point about 

attracting good candidates, 
there are plenty of candidates 
chomping at bit for this plum 
job. Candidates with true 
commitment and integrit) 
appreciate an engaged com- 
munity with the backbone to 
stand up lor teachers, and 
kids, who reject authoritari- 
an leadership... and with ihe 
support of al least 3 out of 5 
on the School Committee 
members, that's a job with 
seeking. 

Since the meeting veered oil 
course,    there   were    never 

answers to the initial ques- 
tions as to how ihe 
Superintendent could be so 
disengaged in this process 
despite communications from 
Ihe Slate and Ihe subject being 
raised in advance at the 
School Committee meeting' 
How could she claim not to 
know about the 'opt out", 
when it was on Ihe High 
School website, and in the 
connected message, etc ' 
How there could be no coordi- 
nation or communication 
about this event especially in 
light of last year's experience, 
and why did Mr. Anlolini do 
what he did. once again 
applying this special stan- 
dard of review . opt-ins. opt 
outs, only to presentations by 
President Barack Obama. 

In Ihe United Sates, we do 
relish our free speech, even up 
to and including burning the 
American Hag... you'd think 
one should be able to criticize 
a local superintendent of 
schools. Verbally abusing the 
mother of local school chil- 
dren is no way to defend the 
actions or inaction of a public 
official 

Howie Altholiz lues on 
Woodland Drive. 

Dave Delaney's Columbia Buick GMC is Proud to Announce 
4 Additions to Their Team of Automotive Professionals. 

Dan Digravio 
Sales Manager 

Marshfield native 
Dan Digravio brings 
16 years experience 
lo his new position. 
Dan lives in 
Plymouth with his 
family where he 
coaches Little 
League. For the 
best In customer 
service, see Dan. 

Slav* Llttl. 
Truck Manager 

Sieve is a truck 
expert with over 35 
years of GM truck 
experience. 
Commercial trucks 
are Steve's specialty. 
Let him assist you 
n finding you the 
right vehicle for 
your business 
Steve has been 
coaching youth 
hockey for over 20 

Bob Magulr* 
Assistant (had Car Manager 

Bob is the former 
owner of Maguire 
Chevrolet in 
Marshfield and 
could not pass up 
the opDortunity to 
join the manage- 
ment team at 
Columbia. Bob has 
25 years of auto 
experience and if 
you don't find what 
you need on the lot 

1 H 1 
l 1 

I Paul Barton 
Finance Director 

years and looks forward to serving all your 
truck needs. 

al Columbia. Bob can find it for you fast. 
Call Bob today! 

new car today. 

Plymouth resident 
Paul Barton brings 
his 10 years of 
automotive financ- 
ing experience to 
his new position. 
Paul can handle all 
your auto financing 
needs and will get 
you answers quickly 
and confidentially. 
Paul makes It easy 
to drive home a 

All 4 gentlemen invite all their friends & former customers to call or just stop in and say. "Hello. 

Oaue. OtlxUliM 6 

COLUMBIA 
BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC 

1877 Washington Street, Hanover 

888-513-0030 
www.ColumbiaMotors.com 

Your 
All GMCs & Buicks Come with    Store 

5-YEAR/100.000 MILE g" tfy 
iSEKSKEr""""" TT""?   SOUth 

Shore 
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ELECTION 2010 

Are you under taxed? 
By Tim Finnerty 

SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

Beacon Hill has raised our 
taxes 8 limes in 4 years. 
Unfortunately, they have for- 
gotten that every tax increase 
causes the loss of thousands of 
jobs. The 25 percent increase in 
the sales tax cost our friends 
and neighbors an estimated 
15.000 jobs. Current tax policy 
has created a high tax state with 
high unemployment. It is time 
for a change. 

We can recover thousands of 
lost jobs by returning the sales 
lax   to   5   percent.       New 

Hampshire has a 0 percent 
sales tax and a 5.8 percent 
unemployment rate. 
Massachusetts has 6.25 percent 
sales tax and a 9 percent unem- 
ployment rale. Which would 
you prefer? Isn"t it better to 
collect income tax revenue 
from new jobs than to collect 
higher sales taxes from our 
unemployed neighbors? 

Ten years ago the people of 
Massachusetts voted to reduce 
the income tax to 5 percent. 
The state legislature ignored 
the vote. Instead of cutting 
taxes and spending the legisla- 

ture increased taxes and spend- 
ing. High unemployment, high 
taxes and enormous debt are 
not the elements of a winning 
formula for economic growth. 
This year we have a choice. We 
can continue to follow the poli- 
cies lhat have caused business- 
es in our area to close or move 
out of stale, or we can vote for 
new leaders who will respect 
the voice of the people and cre- 
ate new jobs. 

Tim Finnerty is n candidate 
for State Representative for the 
Third Plymouth District. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 
Open house with 
Garrett Bradley 

Representative Garrett Bradley 
invites you to join him al his dis- 
trict office located at the Sons oJ 
Italy Hall in Hingham for an 
open house from 9-10:30 a.m. on 
Saturday. Oct. 2. The event will 
allow residents to discuss with 
Representative Bradley issues 
lhat affect the Commonwealth 
and the district. 

If you are interested in attend- 
ing, please contact 
Representative Bradley"s district 
(.Dice al 781 -749-333I. If you are 
unable to make this event, visit 
wuw.GanettBradlcy.com for 
inlormation on additional cotlee 
hours in the district 

Finnerty for state 
Rep fundraiser 

People are invited to meet and 
hear from Tim Finnerty. candi- 
date for stale Representative, 
from 4 to 6:30 p.m.. on Sunday. 
Sept. 26. al the home of Lynne 
and Donald Pinlo, 27 Maryknoll 
Drue, l.ill a stein, enjo) B 
bralwurst and join the Pintos. the 
Hingham Republican Town 
Committee and other friends of 
I mi Finnerty for stale 
Representative in celebrating the 
fall season and Octoberfest. 

Minimum donation is $20 and 
ma) be paid al the door To reg- 
ister, e-mail Chair 
HRTCte'yahoo.com or by call- 
ing 781-740-8776. 

As a continued service to the 
community, old or tattered Hags 

COURTES1 PM0T0 
Republican Bill Farretta announced his candidacy for Norfolk County 
Sheriff. 

ensure that Norfolk County 
families have the safest, secure 
and cost-efficient jail." 

Farretta supports the House 
bill to have inmates pay $5 a 
day to defray their cost for 
incarceration. 

Farretta has campaigned 
throughout Norfolk County. 
which has 2K towns and cities 
Fanelta recently attended and 
was .i sponsor ol Cohasset Da) 
and the Cohasset Republican 
Town Committee Picnic. "We 
are campaigning hard in every 
town to cam everybody's vote- 
It was great to meet so many 
voters and make new friends in 
Cohasset"  Farretta said. 

The Farretta campaign can be 
found on I ace hook or at 
www FarrettaforSheriff.comor 
call 781-335-3546 for more 
information 

will be collected and they w ill he 
properly retired. American-made 
nylon 3 foot by 5 foot flags will 
be available for sale 

Farretta running for 
Norfolk Co. Sheriff 

Longtime We> mouth resi- 
dent and Republican Bill 
Farretta announced his candi- 
dacy for Norfolk Counts 
Sheriff For the last 21-years 
Bill has been a Correctional 
Officer al the Norfolk County 
Jail. Bill also served in the 
U.S. Army and Army National 
Guard where he received an 
Honorable Discharge. 

"1 am a Law Enforcement 
Professional, not a Politician" 
Farretta explained. "I know 
what works and what doesn't 
work at the jail and can make 
the-     necessai)     changes    to 

Politics, trips, visits and memoirs 
SENIOR 
SCENE 

Lot 1st S\li LIEN 

FROM SENIORS. PAGE 12 

five ways lO use meditation ther- 
gp) She went on to explain each 
method. 

Duly practice in meditation 
can be beneficial for blood pres- 
sure issues, diabetes, and more. 
Integrated therapy is used at the 
cancer center. Il includes yoga, 
massage and other methods 
Nanc) ended her presentation b) 
guiding the listeners through a 
meditation   exercise    It   was 

very relaxing. 
The End of Summer Picnic 

was graciously hosted by 
Michele and Michael Hublcy 
and was enjoyed h\ all. Straw 
cowboy hats were handed out to 
those who came bareheaded We 
were entertained by Mabel 
Biagini and her accordion. She 
and I graduated from Quincy 
High, and we helled oul a rendi- 
tion of our school football lighl 
sons: A long table was set up 
along the center ol the HuWey's 
beautiful bam. and we were 
treated to a delicious IIK-.II ol 
chicken, sliders, pigs in blankets 
and cole slaw, plus baked beans 
There were cupcakes for dessert 
and would you believe, s'mores' 
Those who wished could make 

their own. It reminded me ol < iirl 
Scout das s 

There were two contests. One 
was a prize loi guessing the 
weight ol a huge- 125-pound 
pumpkin raised in Mike's gar- 
den Shirley DcAngelis was the 
lucky winner Peler Tolman won 
the horse-drop contest. It was a 
great day and quite a change 
from the usual picnics at the har- 
bor. 

On Monday. Sept 27 from 1 to 
3 p.m. there will be a screening 
lor hearing loss Be sure you call 
to schedule a lifleen-minule 
screening On Sept. 29. the sem- 
inal will be on medication safety 

Louise Smullen's column runs 
monthly »i the Cohasset 
Marinei 

Music Circus offers videos to celebrate 60th anniversary 
As the Music Circus pre- 

pares to celebrate its 60th 
Anniversary in 2011. they 
have produced several new 
videos to commemorate this 
major milestone in our histo- 
ry. 

Three videos are presented 
on Ihe homepage of venue's 
website 
www.themusiccircus.org   - 
including: 

• Welcome to the South 
Shore Music Circus - an 
overview of the theatre and 
Ihe unique concert experience 
il provides 

• Giving Back to ihe 
Community - a synopsis of 
Ihe integral relationship the 
theatre maintains within the 
communities of the South 
Shore. The Music Circus and 
its sister theatre, the Cape 
Cod Melody Tent, are non- 
profit theatres operated by the 
South Shore Playhouse- 
Associates, which through 
donations to organizations on 
the  South  Shore  and  Cape 

The Cohasset 
connection is 

evident throughout 
the videos, which 
include interviews 

with Cohasset 
resident and SSPA 

board president 
Bruce Cameron... 

Cod. arc- dedicated to keeping 
the arts alive. 

• Favorite Memories a 
look at favorite concert mem- 
ories over Ihe years at both 
the Music Circus and Melody 
Tent 

The Cohasset connection is 
evident throughout the 
videos, which include inter 
siews with Cohasset resident 
and SSPA board president 
Bruce Cameron; South Shore- 

Art Center assistant director 
Diane Kennedy; graphic- 
designer and Cohasset native 
Peg Atkinson. Cohasset High 
School athletic director and 
Music Circus concessions 
manager Ron lord; Danlyn 
Evans, president of the 
Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce; and Cohasset 
native Kelsie Liichfiekl. con 
cessions employee. 

Other South Shore organi- 
zations represenled include 
the South Shore Conservator) 
in Hingham with an inters lew 
with Laura ('arlelon. develop 
inent director 

Rock and blues performer 
Susan Tedeschi. a Norwell 
native, also shares her memo- 
ries of her early Music Circus 
conceit memories. 

Videos were shot In video- 
grapher Sam Pallon ol 
Springtide Productions 

For more information about 
the     South     Shore     Minn 

('in in.   \ isil  » » w.themusic 
i in us.org. 
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SAFETY FUMIGANT COMPANY 
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT 

Termites • Sih/erfish • Carpenter Ants • Wasps & Hornets • Spiders • Fleas 

Roaches • Rats • Mice • Pantry Pests • Real Estate Inspections 

RESIDENTIAL ♦ COMMERCIAL  .   INDUSTRIAL 

SERVING THE SOUTH SHORE AND BOSTON SINCE 1925      |^© 

scituawcoha.wt   781-545-618S      T^r 

wonderful 
here/' 

says Portiaj 

This Fall 
Say Yes! 

to Allerton House 
Assisted Living! 

Portia began playing piano 
at age six. Today, she continues her 

busy schedule, delighting audiences at 
the Allerton Houses and serving as 
accompanist and director with the 

Weymouth Choral Group. 

Delicious Meals 

Beautiful apartments - 
Maintenance-free 

Peace of Mind 

loin us for a Complimentary 
Luncheon and lour. 

SHORT STAYS AVAILABLE 

Allerton House 
Assisted l.t\ ing ( immunities 

DUXBURY 
781-585-7136 

HINGHAM 
781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD 
866-939-1070 

(Including Memory (.are) 

WEYMOUTH 
781-335-8666 

QUINCY 
617-471-2600 

0"«££?2«o/ Quabtj Servit, 

4k Welch 
HEALTHCARE AM, 

RETIREMENT GROUP 

www.welchhrg.com 

Free 
Issues 

COHASSET MARINER 

Subscribe today, 
or renew your 

current subscription 
and you'll receive 

6 ISSUES FREE! 

^    Order now! 
l-888-MY-PAPER 

(1-888-697-2737) 
(Mention campaign code: 6FREEI0) 

Of mad In th", form with your payment 

YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of 

the Cohasset Mariner and send me my 6 FREE ISSUES! 

J Sign me up for 2 years with a one-time payment of $94. 
I have enclosed my payment by check or cedrt card 
( will r»c«rvt I 10 (null for the price of 104 
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The Most Visited 
Real Estate 
Web Site in 

New England 
Just Got Better! 

Visit NewEnglandMoves.com 
for Larger Photos, Enhanced Property 

Data, Improved Mapping 
and Much More. 

■* 

v 
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All Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 
listings are now featured on WickedLocal.com. 

www.NewEnglandMoves.com 
BANKCRU 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 

1§f I MCI Coldwell Banker Real Estate II ( Coldwell Banket is a registered tiademart licensed to Coldwell Banner Real (state HC An [gual Ooportunit, [mployer [goal Housing Owned aod operated By NRI lit  MK1I8U 4/10 -Adording to 2009 visitor statists liom Compete* 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Sports writers wanted 

If you have a love of sports and a love of writing, we'd like 
to talk to you about joining our team. We're looking for 
sports reporters to cover high school games, talk to coach- 
es and student athletes, and write about it for our weekly 
newspapers. If you think you have what it takes, send a 
cover letter, resume and newspaper clips - if you have any 
- to Gregory Mathis at gmathis@cnc.com. 

It took four Hartxwmen to bring down Skipper Jake Klsslck during Cohasset's 43-21 win over Hlngham on Friday In Cohasset. For more game photos visit www.wlckedlocal.com cohasset. 

FOOTBALL 

Another week, 
another Border War 
Skippers secure Harbor(men), prepare for Sailors 

Sean McKenna makes a flying tackle for the Skippers during their win over Hlngham on Friday. 

By Mark Ducharme 

I hi- Cohasset football team 
likes defending its bonier so to 

leak 
rhe Skippers have had good 

success in winning games against 
the UAMISIII.II bonier Cohasset \ 
year ago thej downed both 
Hingham and Scituate, hm lost to 
Mull on rhanksgiving Da) 

HK". would like i<> make ii .i 
clean sweep this year and got ofl 

od si.ui with .i 43-21 win 
ovei Hingham 

FIELD HOCKEY 

Streak extended 
By William Wassersug 

During the fourth quarter ol the Cohasset 
football team's overwhelming victor) 
against Hingham on Friday, the stadium's 
attention turned to the parking lot ;i- .i 
police siren blared and an announcement 
was made thai the held hocke) lean was 
headed into the parking lot wiih an escort 
alter beating Harwich on the mad 1-0. 

'Thai was llctli Gilman." Cohasset coach 
Laura Giuliano said "The seniors were hci 
lii si team thai she coached lal the youth 
level] She's been wishing for us to beat 
Harwich. Ron (Athletk director Ron Ford) 
saul ii was ihc first time we've beaten them 
when Beth found oul she called the police 
Thev met us .it the Scituate line. Ii was nice 

to conn- in ,ii ,i football gam 
deserved it I' 

Olivia Murph) 
Harwich with an assist from Kelse) Eriet 

Cohasset wasn't finished with the 
ning, though. 

fuesda) night the) extended theii u 
opening win streak to six with a I >> win 
over Mashpee 

Kayla < Imei scored tin- game's lirsi goal 
with help from Natalie I rignam .mil Ambei 
Silvia added the second with an assist from 
( aitlin DeAngelis 

IX- Vngebs finished with two assists, pick - 
ing up her second on a goal b) Olivia 
Murph) 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 18 

rhe next "border" lest will he 
on Fnda) against Scituate, which 
won its lirsi game ol the season 
with a er Plymouth 
South Wes Hawkins ran lor two 
touchdowns and T\ lei Park threw 
ioi one foi Scituate in the win 

The Skippers would lovi 
oil to the same start thai I 
oil to agamsi Hi 
Harbormen turned the ball ovei 
on then first two possessions  It 
gave Cohasset a pan ol short 

work with I 
advantage ol it in jumping oul to 

BOYS SOCCER 

■ 

■ 

ti 
it i- a 

th.it km 

Defense rocks 

Cohasset's Natalie Dtgnam has been a big 
factor In Cohasset's 6-0 start. 

By William Wassersug 

II    tl 
Cohassel bo ach .hm 
Willis likes it'- his defense 

i in the wa) to.i 4-0-1 start it's 
been the defense thai - ni.uk- the 

■ 

"I was ,i defendei when I 
played, so I know that it begins 
and ends with defense." Willis 
said "The tin. 
then- have been having terrific 
seasons rravers Craven is the 
.UKIIOI in the middle He is the 
man He's been pla) 
have a freshman, loe Buckley, 
playing and he - probabl) the 

ku!   on   ihi 

S 

been   • 

up   lb, 
Mashp , 

\ll,k 
about 

'    .hpeetiedthi 
l-l. 

Drew 

MiHiiHHiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiMii 
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Streak extended 
FROM FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE17 

Whitney Jaffe and the defense 
still haven't allowed a goal. 

While Cohasset is off to a great 
start, the teani isn't planning to 
rest on early laurels. 

"The girls are excited.'' 
I'null.me said. "They're cautious- 
ly optimistic We're just going to 
work hard, staj within ourselves 
.ind do our best We're having a 
great time and taking things one 
game at a time." 

What makes this so much fun 
for the team is the fact that just a 
fen years back. Cohasset was a 
two-win team with an up-and- 
coming JV and youth program 
behind it. 

Those groups have been paying 
dividends and the team's senior 
captains have done a great job 

meshing everyone together as a 
team. 

Guiliano said her squad has a 
tough road ahead. 

"There's always room for 
improvement," she said. "You 
always want to work for that. 
Right now nobody is exactly sure 
what's in the league. We hadn't 
seen Mashpee, so we went in 
blind. We couldn't even find their 
record (editor's note - we could- 
n't either). It's a little harder to 
prep the girls like that, or it can be 
easier to concentrate on your own 
game." 

Cohasset's game against Hull 
scheduled for yesterday was 
postponed to Wednesday, which 
cives the girls a tough week 
ahead with games at East 
Bridgewater Tuesday i. at Hull 

(Wednesday) and a home game 
against Norwell on Friday. 

"East Bridgewater is a formida- 
ble opponent." Guiliano said. "As 
is Norwell. We know Hull is 
improving as well. They recently 
tied a really good team." 

If Cohasset can continue their 
strong play, good things should 
happen. 

"The league title is an obvious 
goal." Guiliano said. "But our 
other goal is to make it to post 
season play. We need to have at 
least a .500 record. We've played 
one third of the season and we 
have 12 points. We need eight 
more to accomplish that goal. 
There's a long way to go. any- 
thing can happen. We just need to 
go one game at a time and have 
fun." 

Defense rocks 
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first goal, and is tied for the team 
lead in points 

Through five games. 
Richardson has only allowed two 
goals, .md has made game-saving 
stops against East Bridgewater 
and Hull. 

Cohasset beat East Bridgewater 
1-0 on Monday. 
The Skippers scored their only 

goal on a header by Jonah Adkins. 
"We got a great goal from 

Jonah." Willis said. "We did well 
to get the win there. East 
Bridgewater is a really tough place 
to play" 

Like Cohavset's other coaches 
who are off to strong starts. Willis 
is cautiously optimistic. 

"We've only played five games." 
he said. "We have 13 more. We're 
happy where we are. except that 

frustrating tie against Norwell We 
know we have to get better. If we 
keep playing close games like 
these, sooner or later it will bite 
us." 

Cohasset has a challenging 
schedule ahead w ith a home game 
against Abington today, a non- 
league battle at Scituate on 
Monday, at Norwell 00 
Wednesday and at Rockland on 
Friday. 

Leafs not falling 
Men's South Coast Hockey League roundup 

By Mark Ducharme 
CORRESPONDENT 

rhe Maple Leafs have been the 
talk oi the Men's South Coast 
Hockey League in the earl) pan 
of the season 

The Leafs, who went undefeat- 
ed in winning the Winter 2010 
session have not lost since they 
were m the Fall 2009 champi- 
onship game. They ran their 
undefeated streak to 20 over me 
past couple of seasons as Mike 
Bartlett ol Pembroke scored three 
times, twice in the third period in 
their 4-2 win over the Black 
Hawks in Classics Di\ game. 

Scan Mallov scored the other 
goals lor the Maple Leafs in the 
second period. 

Hank Mosca of Pembroke and 
Vin Joyce both scored lor the 
Black Hawks in the second peri- 
od to tie ihe game, 2-2. 

In another Classics Div. game. 

Marshfield's Glen Hamisch had a 
goal and an assist in the 
Canadiens' 4-2 win over the 
Rangers. 

Kirk Sou/a. Tom Lema and 
Tim McCrystal both of 
Marshfield scored a goal each for 
the Canadiens. 

Dan Ryan of Hanover and 
Marshfield's Joe Craig scored the 
goals for the Rangers. 

Kevin Barnard and John 
Guilderson scored 12 seconds 
apart in the final seven minutes as 
the Red Wings pulled out a 4-1 
Classics Div victory over the 
Bruins. Mark Tedeschi of 
Hingham and Ron DrCecca of 
Marshfield added the other goals 
for the Red Wings. 

Hanover's Peter Ration scored 
the goal for the Bruins 

Kevin Coyne of Marshfield 
scored two goals and assisted on 
another, while Joe Murray of 
Norwell had a goal and an assist 

to lead the Stingers to a 3-0 
Legends Div. win. Pembroke's 
Mark Frano posted the shutout. 

Duxbury's Brian Murphy 
scored two goals. Norwell's 
James Ward. Tony Creonte. 
Dennis Yates and Ray DegailSt 
scored a goal each as the lotos 
rolled to a 6-2 win over the 
Sharks in a Legends Div. 
matchup. 

Marshfield's Tim Cru/ and 
Fred Bickford of Norwell scored 
the goals for the Sharks. 

In the other Legends Div. game. 
Mike Ryan scored two goals and 
assisted on another as the 
Fighting Saints scored six 
straight goals for a 7-2 win over 
the Crusaders. 

Todd Roach. Bill Spillane. Tom 
Murphy. Jon Graham and Jim 
McNeil also scored for the 
Fighting Saints, while Steve 
O'Mara and Mike Simon scored 
for the Crusaders. 

STAFF PHOTOS/MARK GARDNER 
Thomas Fllbotte tries to break tree from Hingham defender Tommy Vangel. 

Skippers secure Harbor (men), 
prepare for Sailors 

Youth field hockey teams garner victories 
Despite a disappointing loss to have two wins under their belts. 

Dover during the first game of the On Wednesday, the Kth grade 
season, the 7th ;ind 8th grade team raveled to Scituate to take 
Cohasset field hockey teams now on the Sailors' <>th grade team. 

I DON'T JUST 
WEAR THE SHIRT, 

I LIVE IT. 

UNUHttlfo 

JEROD MAYO LIVES UNITED 
Patriots linebacker Jerod Mayo helps today and 
strengthens tomorrow by being a strong advocate 
for youth mentoring programs. 

911 

□ Da 

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED 

W   II   tm—f.H, 

The girls played with passion and 
determination and came out on 
top with a score of 3-0. 

The three goals were scored by 
Cat) Oilman. Kristin Timothy 
and Jenna O'Brien, respectively. 

On Thursday, a determined 7th 
grade team fought for the win 
against a tough Franklin team. 
and managed to succeed with a 
score of 2-0. 

Ihe goals were scored by Julia 
Stanganelli and Corey Golden. 
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Killinger "They took advantage 
ol every mistake that we made 
They are a good team and they are 
going to do very well." 

The Skippers proved that they 
have some weapons to do well in 
the highly competitive South 
Shore League. 

They have the balance offen- 
sively to come at you with the 
running of Thomas Flibotte and 
the passing of Jell Cavanaro. The 
two had a hand in Cohasset's first 
live touchdowns in the game. 

Flibotte provided the running 
attack with 16 carries for 127 
yard, while Cavanaro threw three 
touchdown passes, two in the first 
quarter and had two short second 
quarter touchdown runs as the 
Skippers built a 29-0 halftone 
lead and pushed it up to 43-7 after 
three quarters. 

Cavanro threw two touchdown 
passes to Jack Carrier and one to 
Robbie Mahoney in the first three 
quarters. Carrier's first touch- 
dow n catch was long the backline 
of the end /one on Cohasset's first 
possession and it came after 
Hingham had accepted a holding 
penalty on third down that pushed 
the Skippers back to the 
Harbormen 16. 

"1 saw Thomas break do/en of 
tackles." said Al.uusaw. "He is an 
All-american lacrosse player, but 
he has a bright future as a football 
player if he w ants to go that mute. 
He has done a great job. people 
thought we might lack a little bit 
with out Dana (Valentinel. but we 
knew what we had coming back. 
He is last runner, but he has to 
learn not to run as upright. If he 
wants to survive 10 games or 
more, he has to lower the shoulder 
pads a little bit." 

"Jeff has matured in each yen 

that we have seen him. He is lim- 
iting the mistakes every game. 
Jeff puts a lot of pressure in the 
way that he sprints out and with 
his speed in how he gets to the 
edge. We got some kids that can 
put some pressure on defensive 
hacks they have got good hands 
and run good routes and they are 
very secure with the ball when 
they do get it." 

The defense was rebuilt, but has 
been tough in the first two games 

They were able to come up two 
quick turnovers in the first quar- 
ters that led to scores and had one 
of their own in the third quarter. 
Justin Yeager came in untouched 
and sacked Hingham quarterback 
Harry Rein and knocked the ball 
loose. Bill Mack picked up the 
ball and scooted 18 yards into the 
end /one for the final Cohasset 
touchdown of the game. 

"Our biggest question coming 
in were going to be our offensive 

and defensive lines." said 
Afanisaw. "We had two returning 
on offense and one on defense 
The one (Sean McKenna) we had 
on defense we moved to line- 
backer. It was a big question, but 
with system that we employ that 
the line goes one way. It allows 
them to get that much more atten- 
tion in practice and perfect what 
they need to do." 

"We changed up our scheme as 
well, we went from a five-man 
front to a four-man front to take 
the pressure- off of them." 

Hingham was able to move the 
hall into Cohasset territory once 
in the first half. They reached as 
far as the Skippers 21. but Kyle 
Livingstone came up with a 10 
yard quarterback on four down to 
stop the Harbormen possession 

The Skippers appear that they 
have a lot of pieces of the game to 
throw at Scituate in another chap- 
ter of the border w ar fi >r Cohasset 

ICohosset 

Soccer - 
cleats, pants & socks 

Bill Mack celebrates a Cohasset touchdown as time expires In the ttfSt 
half. Mack later scored his own after recovering a tumble late In the 
game. 

Professional 
**      DIRECTOR! 

AKCHIHCIS 

II3D digit 
isn't part of your 
project's design. 

vautv not getting 
Ihe wholv fin tun'' 

DUXBOROUGH 

781.9 34.7365 ■ duxdesigns.com 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE PAINTING 

INTERIOR "^■^nia^'EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

II,  guarantee you'll love out work 
LICENSED   •   INSURED 

800-253-3753 
WWW.RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINIING.COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 
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Inside the 6 - Soccer Power 
Rankings Week Two 

In the second week of action, 
teams are settling in and starting 
to jump into league play. This 
makes it a little more interesting. 
Some of the results are deceiv- 
ing as each league has its share 
of weak teams. So. a 6-0 win 
over a bottom of the table team 
doesn't exactly mean all that 
much. For the boys in week two. 
the same teams remain in the top 
six. but only two teams retain 
their week one ranking. For the 
second week in a row on the 
girls' side, we have a new team 
breaking the top six. Also, one 
team jumps a spot, while anoth- 
er falls off the chart. These rank- 
ings reflect games played 
through Sunday, Sept. 19. 

BOYS 
1. Marshfleld - The Rams are 

on a roll to start the season with 
back-to-back commanding vic- 
tories last week (5-1 over 
Dennis-Yarmouth and 3-0 over 
Plymouth North), both against 
teams that always play 
Marshfield lough. 

2. Hingham - The Harbormen 
drop a spot despite drawing with 
No. 10 Sandwich. Had 
Marshfield not continued its tor- 
rid streak. Hingham would've 
retained the number one ranking 
for the second week in a row and 
third overall (including presea- 
son). 

3. Hanover - With two 
shutouts to end the week, cou- 
pled with a 4-1 win over 
Middleboro. the Indians remain 
one of the teams to beat in the 
Patriot League. 

4. Silver Lake - No team 
wants to come out of a game 
with a tie. but when you pull 
even with Duxbury and 
Hingham. those are two huge 

points. The Lakers also dropped 
the hammer on North Quincy in 
a 5-0 win. Their performance 
this week pushed them up to 
their highest-ever Inside the 6 
ranking and bumped Norwell 
down one position. 

5. Norwell - The Clippers 
remained unbeaten, picking up a 
2-0 win over Mashpee and tying 
Cohasset. 1-1. They fall this 
week by virtue of Silver Lake's 
sudden rise. 

6. Cohasset - A win over Hull 
was expected, and the Skippers 
blanked the Pirates, 4-0, Their 
most impressive performance 
last week came in a 1-1 tie 
against Norwell. 

Week one rankings: 1. 
Hingham, 2. Marshfield, 3. 
Hanover, 4. Norwell, 5. Silver 
Lake. 6. Cohasset 

GIRLS 
1. Duxbury - The Lady- 

Dragons went two up against 
Silver Lake and held that lead to 
come out with a 2-0 victory to 
start (he week. Four days later, 
the girls met the best team in the 
state. Whitman-Hanson, and 
despite the 1 -0 loss, played their 
best soccer of the year. 

2. Plymouth South - This 
year is going as planned for the 
Lady Panthers, who remained 
unbeaten after coming away 
with a 1-1 draw against 
Sandwich and a 3-0 victory over 
Nauset. 

3. Norwell The Lady 
Clippers are still looking to 
bounce Plymouth South out ol 
that number two spot. In week 
two, they certainly proved 
they're a goal-scoring machine, 
stringing together two 7 1 wins 

4. Marshfield Keeping the 
top four intact lor the second 
straight week, the Lady Rams 
claimed this spot once again 
after a decisive 6-0 victory over 
Dennis-Yarmouth and a 2-1 win 
over Plymouth North. 

5. Weymouth - The Lady 
Wildcats leap one position this 
week. They couldn't have asked 
for better results either. The girls 
beal No. 14 Dedham. 2-0. and 
shut out Newton North. 1 -0. 

6. Pembroke - Welcome the 
Lady Titans to the Inside die 6 
rankings for the first time this 
season. This team has its eyes on 
the Patriot League title, and it 
made a Strong case lor it last 
week after a 4-0 win over 
Quincy and a 2-1 win over 
Hanover. 

Week one rankings: 1. 
Duxbury, 2. Plvmouth South, 
3. Norwell, 4. Marshfield. 5. 
Braintree, 6. Weymouth 

The Inside Ihe 6 - Soccer 
Power Rankings are decided 
based on a number of criteria: 
record, strength of schedule, 
goals scored, and goals conced- 
ed. This preseason list is based 
on a combination of last year's 
finish, how (he key losses will 
affect each team, and the poten- 
tial impact the returning players 
may have on the field. The pub- 
lic schools in our coverage area 
include: Abington. Braintree. 
Carver. Cohasset, Duxbury, 
Hanover. Hingham. Holbrook. 
Marshfield. Norwell, Pembroke. 
Plymouth North. Plymouth 
South, Rockland. Sciluate. 
Silver Lake, and Weymouth. 
Check out your (owns Wicked 
Local website to see Ihe rank- 
ings and to comment on them, 
and feel free to email Ryan 
Wood at rwoodC" enc com. 

Hingham vs. Cohasset DVDs available 
DVD's of (he Hingham a( 

Cohassel Football Game from 
September 17th are now avail- 
able to purchase for $20.00 
each. To order a copy please 

call ShaunGalvin at 7X1-424- 
2197(0811) or email your 
request to 
shaun_galvinCn,yahoo.com The 

request can also be mailed with 
a check tor $20.00 per DVD to 
Shaun Galvin P.O. Box 526 
Hingham. MA 02043. 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra Steven Karidoyanes, Conductor 

Opening Night at the Plymouth 
Philharmonic Orchestra 

Saturday, October 2nd 
Memorial Hall, 83 Court Street 

Timeless Pleasures, 8:00 PM 
Saint-Saens Cello Concerto No. 1, featuring 

Ronald Lowry, Principal Cellist of the 
Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra. 

Beethoven's Symphony No. 4 and Boston 
composer Michael Gandolfi's Y2K Compliant. 

Excellent Music 
Close to Home 

Tickets as low as $20 

Sponsored in purt by 
Tech Etch, Eye Health Services & 
GateHoUM Media New England 

www.plymouthphil.org 
508.746.8008 

South Shore High School Cross-Country poll 
Boys Top 5 (Week 4): 

(Last week's ranking in parentheses) 
1. Pembroke (1) 
2. Duibury (3) 
3. Weymouth (4) 
4. Marshfleld (2) 
5. Hingham (5) 

Girls Top 5 (Week 4): 

(Last week** ranking in parentheses) 
1. Weymouth (1) 
2. Notre Dame (2) 
3. Pembroke (3) 
4. Hingham (5) 
5. Marshfleld (4) 
This Week's High 5 (Week 4): 
Jason Angell (Duxburyi How improved is this 

kid? After winning the Martha's Vineyard 
Invitational Varsity race in 16:03, this article 
assumed a typo and reported star Jonathon 
McKinley the winner instead. Apologies to Angell. 
and count me among the true believers now His 
16:23 time on Hingham's 5K course gives him two 
wins in less than a week, and. more importantly, 
helped secure a 24-31 victor) over their Patriot 
League rivals in the process, Duxbury can't let up 
though, as MSTCA #1 ranked Pembroke looms on 
the horizon on Tuesday. 

Nolan Parsley (Weymouth l How \ this for a first 
crosscountry race' Knowing a 1-2 finish would be 
too much to overcome. Parsley stayed on the heels 
of one of the favorites to win an All Stale title, Steve 
Sollowin. in defeating a strong Walpole squad at 
Braintree. Parsley traversed the 3-mile BUS course 
in 16:01. putting him in line lor a top 5 Bay State 
Conference finish later in the season. All ol this 
from a former soccer player looking to staj in 
shape for the upcoming track seasons 

Heather Connick < Pembroke I Alter a winter 
and spring season riddled with in)unes, Connick 
proved she's back in contention for a DII All State 
individual win with an easy win at home in 20:1 I 

over the tough, hilly 2 % mile course Connick led 
the team to a sweep over Randolph and Scituate. 
although a wrong rum from Sotuatc's Katie 
Sheehan contnbuteU to the lopsided score 

Sarah Hastings (Braintree I The sophomore had 
a strong week, leading Braintree in a Saturday meet 
with Stoughton. and then again as then top finisher 
in a league tn-meet with Weymouth and Walpole. 
20:52 for 3 miles (his early in the season makes 
Hastings the Wamps best' harrier since Lrynn 
Sweeney, who graduated in 200H and is competing 
at Assumption now 

Lauren Bin rich (Duxbury I Although it wasn't 
enough to overcome a tough Hingham team. 
Bittnch emerged as one "I the region's best temale 
harriers with a dominant individual win over the 
Harborwomen. Bittrich's time ol 20 14 over the 5K 
course is eye-opening lor a first race ol the season, 
and she is another in a long-line of local girls poised 
tor breakout seasons 

Bonus Joel Huhhard & Kevin Thomas 
(Marshfield)- Both have ahead) graced these 
pages, but I'd be remiss not to make mention of the 
fad that these two stallions shattered Max Darrah's 
(DY TO) record at their 2.9 mile- home course in 
15:05 each Ihis might just be- the slate's best 1-2 
punch. 

Meet to Watch (Week 4): 
Duxburv/ Silver lake/ Middleboro at 

Pembroke i Tuesday. September 211- Although 
when most CNC" papers go to press this will have 
ahead) happened, it didn't seem like much of a 
meet on either side until Duxbury - strong showing 
over Hingham. demonstrating a seemingly impene- 
trable top j in Angell. McKinley, and Ben Bra) 
Pembroke would still seem a heavy favorite, with 
seniors Ryan Kelly and Brendan Adams and |unior 

vercoUone and Wes Gallagher loo much to 
handle But Greg Zopattj's Pembroke teams are 
meticulously late-breakers with onl) November on 
their minds, so an upset is not impossible 

Cohasset Sports Complex kickoff party 
All community members are 

welcome to join a kickoff parts 
for the Cohasset Sport Complex 
on Saturday September 25 at the 
Cohasset Sports Complex in 
honor of us facilities grand open- 
ing 

The day's events will begin 
with a facility Open House star) 
ing at 3 p.m. At this time the lac il 
ity will offer tours of the new 
sports complex. The Kickoff 
Party will begin at 4 p in and 
conclude at 6 p.m. This event is 
open to community members of 
all ages. Then- is no cost tor 
entry. Please visit 
www.Coha.ssctsportscomplcx.co 
m for further information. 

The Cohasset Sports complex 
is an indoor and outdoor sport- 
facility located on the 
Hingham/Cohassel line The 
22.5i*i square feet ol top ot the 
line indoor and outdoor turi is 
open tor private and public 
rental- Ihe complex has teamed 
up with partners Puma, Play 
Soccer,  and Galwa)   Soccer to 
oiler the vei) best sport- experi- 
ence   10   the   South   Shore   ol 
Massachusetts, 

CSC's Kickoii Part) will take 
place at tile facility at '-1 Crocker 
Lane in Cohasset. MA All guest- 
will be- given the opportunity lo 
view the new indoor and outdoor 
turt lie-Id-as well as tour the lac il- 

it\. The party will include Pla) 
Soccer demonstrations, a moon- 
walk, tace painting, light refresh- 
ments, live music, tree gifts from 
Puma, and much more' The parry 
will conclude with a nhbon cut 
ting ceremony Ml are welcome 
free Parking will he available at 
the complex 

business looking to adver- 
tise with Cohasset Sport- 
Complex or nuke a donation tor 
the Kickoii Cany please contact 
Fbuad \]/.nh.ik. Cohassel Sports 
Complex Co-Director at 781 
267 5025 or visit the website at 
www Cohassetsportscomplex. 
com 

'.-:.. 

It's not about the 'Smartphones', it's about the - Sow you can havi 

wherever whenevei access to your kx-al news from voui web-enabled phoi 
local news, sports, entertainment, and more, all f       itl -       tphone. 

.lu-t logon from your mobile phuneand you re ready to go 

Stay Mobile. Stay Informed. 

wickedlocal.com 
Now available I'm- Smartphones. 

Pmvcredhv: WICKED 
LOCAL"™ 
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Hop over to RadarFrog 
for some cool Fall DGalS. 

Find a cornucopia of fabulous 
Fall deals at 

The crisp autumn air beckons a wardrobe change. Get cozy with some 
outrageous deals on colorful sweaters, hats, jackets, and all the 

other must have accessories you need to stay warm and look cool. 

is the source for savings from businesses right in your community. 

RadarFrog £3 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

■MimiiMii i 
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Ed Pratt has worked at the Water Department for 22 years. Betty Maree worked at 

the Water Department from 1959-1992. Billy McAuliffe has worked at the Water 

Department /mm 1960-2010, and Danny Blair worked at the Water Department 

from 1954-1984, 

Bitty McAuliffe was speechless after a plaque was unveiled with Ins name on il to 

honor his dedication U) the Cohasset Water Department 

11 ah was modi for the occasion celebrating SO years oj working at th< Wih r 

Department 

Bitty McAuliffe wipes away a tear as he is overconu with emotion after being surprised b) friends and lumih 

Surprise Party 
McAuliffe honored for 50 years of service 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Check all the e\ent'sphotos in color on lineal: uirn.ukkeillocal.comcohasset 

'  ^« / 

™ ™ Wl 
Bilk Ml lulifle holds «/' a tartkneckjersey with the number SO, 

which marks how long lie has worked lor the water department 

The gift was given to him by Ronnie Goodwin a former Hater 

('ommissioner from the lab 1980s until 1994 Bilk \ trade-mark 

uniform is a turtienet k. sunglasses and white sneakers 

Chris Seeheek. chairman oi the water commission, embraces Ihlh 

\U Auhilc atu r presenting him his plaque honoring Billy for his 
.;ll wars a/ sen ice to the town 

Ihlh McAuliffe takes a knee because hi . uh emo- 

tion ,.• 
.  at ih, Witter Department on W> Idh lias 

ttthe water department for 50 vears ana 

him with a plaque and part)   ll< started on June 16 I960 

Bilh WcAulttli sfamily, Ketti Dockendorfof Cohasset Bill) McAuliffe of Cohasset, 

Jennifer Chatterton ofScituate, and Jeanne McAuliffe, admire a cottage of photos 

ol Billy during his 50 | ears at the Water Department Friends and family gather to i elebrate Bill, \h iuliffi - time at the Wtter Depot - 
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Escape the everyday and 
go straight *> the Sun. 

SCHOOLS 

CRAIG FERGUSON 
October 22nd 

MOHEGAN SUN ARENA THE CABARET THEATRE 

TREEHOUSE COMEDY PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
ANGEL SALAZAR 

with special guests 
October 2nd 

_-*-       . 

i   i    i    I      „ 
THE CABARET THEATRE 

TREEHOUSE COMEDY PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
THE AREA CODE GUY" MITCHELL WALTERS 

with special guests 
October 9th 

BLUE OYSTER CULT 

October 9th 

FREE SHOW! 

*A    V 
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TOWER OF POWER 
October 16th 

FREE SHOW! 

HERE COME THE MUMMIES 
October 24th 

FREE SHOW! 

Top performers in the Wolf Den every night - and it's all free! 
Coming Soon: 
Chubby Checker, Emerson Drive, David Sanborn 
and more. 

Vtoit mohegansun.com or call 1.888.226.7711 
for more information. 

Must be 71 or older to attend shows si The Cabaret Theatre or Wolf On 
Those under 21 may attend shows in The Cabaret Theatre If accompanied 
by a parent or legal guardian. Times and performers are subject to change 

0 FOLLOW     W\ CONNECT      JJVIEW 
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a world at play 

Welcome back, 
students and faculty! 

Last week students were also able to view 
Presidents Obama's "Back to School" 

speech, although many agreed that it was 
their decision as to whether or not they 
wanted to see the speech and parental 

consent was unnecessary. 

Welcome back CHS! And 
welcome back class of 2011! 
Summer was too short, as 
always, and now were back 
walking those familiar halls. 
The first lew weeks of school 
have been hectic with a notice- 
able absence of teachers and 
schedule issues. Although most 
problems have been sorted out, 
a few biology students spent the 
lirsl week discussing "Lord of 
the Flies" instead of mitosis. 

In any case, CHS welcomes 
all our new staff, including Mr.. 
Raymond, who teaches (be 
extremely popular Latin I 
course. Other additions include 
Ms. Gertish. teaching biology. 
Mrs Demas. leaching English, 
and Mrs. Humphrey, teaching 
AP calculus. 

While some students are siill 
unsatisfied with their academic 
schedules, most can agree thai 
the new break alter block I is 
change lor the worse. Although 
the change was made to prevent 
students from becoming hungry 
in the morning, both students 

and teachers agree that the old 
break better suits this purpose. 

In other news, volunteers are 
needed for the annual "Discover 
the Woods Day" at Holly Hill 
Farm on Oct. 3rd. Contact Mr. 
Buckley it you are interested in 
helping or need some commu- 
nity service hours for NHS 
(juniors!). Also, the student 
council is looking for ideas for 
spirit week and homecoming. 
so drop your suggestions in the 
box at lunch. 

Last week students were also 
able to view Presidents 
Obama's "Back to School" 
speech, although many agreed 
that it was their decision as to 
whether or not they wanted to 
see the speech and parental con- 
sent was unnecessary. However, 
some thought that the speech 
served  no practical  purpose. 

merely taking up class time. 
Still, the "Back to School" 
speech brings motivation to stu- 
dents and. hopefully, helps them 
recognize that they are part of a 
larger world in which they have 
the ability to make a difference. 

And finally, the musical this 
year will be... The Wiz! 
Students are unsure of how they 
will pull of this one. their main 
ci >ncem being the diverse nature 
of the play, but the show always 
comes together in the end and 
the previous musical. West Side 
Story, faced similar problems 
and was an outstanding success 

Once again, welcome back 
CHS and welcome back 
seniors! 

Natalie Digntun is a senior at 
Cohasset High Her column. 
Life at CHS. nms weekly during 
the school war. 

CHS students receive 
AP Scholar Awards 

Forty-one students at Cohasset 
High School last year have earned 
AP Scholar Awards in recognition 
of their exceptional achievement 
on AP Exams 

The College Board's Advanced 
Placement Program provides will- 
ing and academically prepared 
students with the opportunity to 
take rigorous college-level cours- 
es while still in high school.and to 
earn college credit, advanced 
placement, or both for successful 
performance on the AP Exams 
About 18 percent ol the 1.8 mil- 
lion siiidenls w orldwide whoUxik 
AP Exams performed at a suffi- 
ciently high level to also earn an 
AP Scholar Award 

The College Board recognizes 
several levels ol achievement 
based on Students' performance 
on AP Exams 

At Cohasset High School 10 
students qualified for the AP 
Scholar with Distinction Award 
by earning .in average score ol at 
leasi 3.5 on all AP Exams Liken, 
and scores of 3 or higher on live a 
more of these exams. These- slu 
dents  are   Melissa Cainpedclli. 
Paige Collins. Christine Coner, 
Elizabeth Crawford. Tyler Durum. 
Cameron I.ucilt. Terrence 
MacCormack. Ian Porter. Megan 
Richardson and Dominique 
Rioux. 

Twelve students qualified for the 
AP Scholar w ith Honor Award by 
earning .in average score of at 
least 325 on all AP Exams taken. 

and scores of 3 or higher on four 
or more of these exams. These 
students are Jamie Canavan. 
William Choi. Margaux Donze. 
Isahelle Franklin, Samuel Green. 
Christopher Hayes. Ashley 
Howard. Austin Meyers. Jay 
Michael Monaco. Lucy Noble, 
Graham Stevenson and Emily 
Ibotney. 

Nineteen students qualified for 
the AP Scholar Award by com- 
pleting three or more AP Exams 
with scores ol 3 or higher. The AP 
Scholars are Madeline Altholt/. 
Emily Bertovich. Logan Breslow. 
Hannah Burgess. Andrew 
Burnett. Meaghan CosteUo, 
William Craven, Natalie Dignam. 
lames Barle, Andrew Fewsmith. 
Michael l-ilby. Rachel I-redcy. 
Meredith Kelly. Jennifer 
Magnifier. Charlotte Makme, 
Sarah Mavilia. Kevin O'Connell. 
Johanna Regan and William Wise 

Thmugh more than 30 different 
college-level courses and exams. 
AP provides willing and academ- 
ically prepared students with the 
oppniiuniiv to earn college credit 
or advanced placement and stand 
out in the college admissions 
process liach exam is developed 
by a committee ol college and 
university faculty and AP teach- 
ers, ensuring that our exams are 
aligned with the same high stan- 
dards expected by college faculty 
at some ol the nation's leading lib- 
eral ails and research institutions. 
More than 3.800 colleges und uni- 

SCHOOL NOTES 
PS0 gift and wrap 
fundraiser to start 

The following was provided in 
the I'M) 

The PSO is busy scheduling 
speakers, science demonstra- 
tions, cultural programs, and a 
whole host of other types of pro- 
gramming that will lake place 
throughout me school year at the 
Joseph Osgood. Deer Hill and 
Middle High Schools. They are 
organizing special events such as 
Picture Day. School Open 
Houses, and Curriculum Coffees 
lor each grade, Ami-Bullying 
programs, the Read-a-thon. Math 
and Science Nighl and many 
other yearly events. All of the 
PSO's efforts are geared toward 
supporting the Cohasset Public 
Schools' Commitment to 
Excellence. As the Schools con- 
tinue to work towards accom- 
plishing the goals of its current 
Strategic Plan, the PSO works to 
assist in any way called upon. 

Of course, none of these pro 
grams or grants supplied by the 
PSO would be possible without 
the generous support of our com- 
munity, family and fnends. And 
so.  ii  is time  again  for our 

Fall Fundraiser 
The PSO has a new partner for 

our fall Gift and Wrap Sale. 
(rcnevieve's ol West Springfield. 
Genevieve's is part of the 
McLaughlin Paper Company 
and has a long, successful tradi- 
tion participating in school 
fundraisers. Many items are 
available including trendy, color- 
ful wraps. Stonewall Kitchen 
products, innovative and fun 
kitchen and home gifts, personal- 
ized items like key chains and 
pens, bulbs, gourmet chocolates, 
and more. 

I Viai K of the sale can be found 
on the School Website, 
www.cohas.velk 12.org. 

We hope that our school fami- 
lies and our community will par- 
ticipate and buy from the won- 
derful catalogs or from the com- 
pany website 
www.genevieves.com. Fifty per- 
cent of all sales go to the PSO 
which uses 100 percent of the 
profits to support the Schools and 
fund important Capital 
Improvements, such as the 
Osgood Stem Lab. the Deer Hill 
Digital Projection System and 
the Middle High Engineering 

versifies annually receive AP 
scores. Most four-year colleges in 
the United Suites provide credit 
and/or advanced placement for 
qualifying exam scores. Research 
consistently shows that AP stu 
denls who score a 3 or higher on 
AP Exams (based on a scale from 
I to 5, with 5 being the highest) 
typically experience greater acad- 
emic success in college and have- 
higher college graduation rates 
than studcnLs who do not partici- 
pate in AP. 

The College Board is a not-fbf 
profit membership organization 
whose mission is to connect stu- 
dents to college success and 
opportunity. Founded in I WO. the 
College Board is composed ol 
more than 5.700 schools, colleges, 
universities, and other educational 
Organizations, Each year, the 
College Board serves seven mil- 
lion students and their parents. 
23,000 high schools, and 3,800 
colleges through major programs 
and services in college readiness. 
college admission, guidance, 
assessment, financial aid and 
cnmllmcnt. Among its widely rec- 
ognized programs are the SAT. the 
PSAT/NMSQT. the Advanced 
Placement Program (AP). 
SpnngBoard. and ACCUPLAC- 
ER. The College Board is com- 
mitted to the principles of excel- 
lence and equity, and that commit- 
ment is embodied in all of iLs pro- 
grams, services, activities, and 
concerns. 

Lab (co-funded with the CEF). 
Thank you for your support. If 

you would prefer to make a 
donation, you can send a check 
made out to the Cohasset PSO to 
any of our schools. Any ques- 
tions regarding this sale can be 
directed to Mary Jo Blackington. 
PSO member, at 781-383-0626. 

Homework Center 
opens for third season 

The library's Homework 
Center will open for iLs third sea 
son on Tuesday. Sept. 28. Once 
again, it will be housed in the 
a.II ol ihe library on the top floor 
of the Discovery Museum and 
will meet every Tuesday evening 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. 

Cohasset Middle/High School 
guidance counselor Kate 
Nelligan will oversee the center 
and Cohasset High School 
Honor Society students will pro- 
vide free tutoring. The Cohasset 
House of Pizza will provide 
pizza. All students are welcome 
and encouraged to participate. 
The Homework Center is funded 
by the Fnends of the Cohasset 
Library." 

IMMMilMllllilllll 
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GIMME SHELTER 

Little Allie 
is full of fun 
This week, Hull Seaside Animal Rescue would like 

to feature Allie, she's an 8-week old lortoiseshell 
kitten at Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. Kittens who 

are adopted alone must wait till they are between 10 and 
12 weeks old. When you adopt two. they may be yours as 
young as eight weeks. They thrive when they are with a lit- 
termate. We have black, gray and tiger. We also have two 
male American Short hairs and a beautiful Rag doll. 
Check out our website at www.hsar.org to see more pic- 
tures of her and our many cats and kittens. 

If you'd like to meet Allie and our many adoptable cats 
and kittens, we have open hours from 2 to 3 p.m.. on 
Saturdays, and 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. on Mondays. If these 
hours don't suit you. call Shirk at 781-925-3380 for an 
appointment. The shelter currently has quite a few kittens. 
call soon as they go quickly. 

We're located at 50 L Street. Hull. The mailing address 
is Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. P.O. Box 787. Hull, MA 
02045. To volunteer, call Nancy at 781-925-3638. For 
low-cot) sp.>v/neuter information, or other matters, call 
Mary at 781-925-3121. 

Visit HSAR's table 
at Hull's Endless Summer 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue will have a table at Hull's 
tmlleNS Summer on Saturday. Sept. 25. from noon to 6 
p.m. Ihey will be introducing 'heir annual Kittendales 
Calendar. There will also be new winter weight tee shirts 
and bumper sinkers. You will have an opportunity to win 
either a cat or dog basket, filled with goodies. There will 
be pictures of many adopted and adoptable cats and kit- 
tens. 

Please stop by the table or visit the shelter from 2 to 3 
p.m. There will be volunteer application forms handy and 
volunteers who can supplv \ou with information about 
this NO KILL shelter. 

At X weeks, Alhc. who eh tortoise-shell kitten, is looking for u home 

Kittens who are adopted alone must wait 
till they are between 10 and 12 weeks old. 

When you adopt two, they may be yours 
as young as eight weeks. 

Tips on rebuilding your 40IK 

COURTESY PHOtO 

Cohasset author and personal finance 

expert I'aul Katzejj 

Paul Katzeff will appear at 
Barnes & Noble at Derby 
Street Shoppes at 3 p.m., 

on Saturday, Sept. 25. 

Worried about how one's 401(ki account 
shriveled in the 2008-2009 stock market 
meltdown? People can do something about it 

Cohasset author and personal finance 
expert Paul Kat/eli will discuss Strategies 
tor heeling up a retirement account and he 
vv ill do it in plain English when he appears 
at Barnes & Noble al the IX-rhv Street 
Shoppes at 3 p.m.. on Saturday. Sept 25, 

Comeback strategies are the subject ol 
Kat/elt's newly published book. "Getting 
Started in Rebuilding Your 401 ik) Account." 
This is Kat/eff's third book about how to 
make the most of a 401 ik) account, even in 
difficult economic times. His hooks avoid 
Wall Street jargon. Instead, the) are written 
in an easy-to-read style. 

Katzeffs latest hook about rebuilding 
40l(k) accounts includes sections designed 
lor people who are good at running their 
own portfolio. "But the bulk of the book is 
for people who have little if am experience 
with investing or with 401 (ki accounts. 
Katzeff said 

During the market crash, man) people 
sold all of the mutual funds in their 401 (ki 
accounts and put the proceeds into cash, 
Katzefl will discuss the pros and cons ol that 

Stiateg) and others His topics will include 
• Ways to rebuild your account alter the 

market tumbles 
• How to invest during the next market 

decline. 
• Choosing a target-date mutual fund that 

custom-tailors its investments to you retire 
menl date. 

• Dodging the danger ol shitting troni 
stock mutual funds to bond funds or cash 

• When to use a Roth 40l(kl instead ol a 
traditional 40lik). 

• Ways for self-employed entrepreneur- to 
use special solo 40ltk) plans. 

• Deciding how much you can withdraw 
each year without running out ol monej 

• faking advantage ol most plans' equiva- 
lent of a free pa) raise. 

Katzeff will talk about 401 ikl recovers 
Strategies. He is also schedule to conduct a 
question-and-answer session and sign 
books. 

The Cohasset author-|oumalisi has urn 
ten other books on investments and 
finance He is a personal finance writer 
and editor for Investor's Business D.ulv 
He is former Boston correspondent for 
Money magazine. 

"ONE OF THE BEST FILMS OF THE YEAR. 
THE TOWN' HAS EVERYTHING-A STRONG STORY, SUPERB CAST, 

PULSE POUNDING ACTION AND THE ELEMENT OF SURPRISE." 
Leonard Mahin. ENTERTAINMENT TONIGH* 

WpjlingStofte 

"AFFLECK KNOCKS IT OUT OF THE PARK WITH 
THIS BLAZING HEIST FILM THAT COMES ON 
LIKE GANGBUSTERS." 
Pelei Iiovets 

u l|i* 111(K-||iiinitiii j.Uu.l 

"SMART, BOLD AND ENORMOUSLY FUN TO WATCH." 
Ann Hornodoy 

Co6 Angclce (Eimce 

'"THE TOWN'PULLS OFF A BIG SCORE." 
nOAIJ.STRrn.HII IIVII. 

"ELECTRIFYING PERFORMANCES. 
'THE TOWN' HAS WHAT IT TAKES       / 
AND THEN SOME." 
toe Uorgcnslem 

"TRULY 
BREATHTAKING!" 

Ul   llnntiir, WON  N \l)IO 

"3D AS IT WAS MEANT 
TO BE EXPERIENCED!" 

Miunl,,, WNVV-IV 

"THRILLING. WONDROUS 
\    ENTERTAINMENT FOR 

THE WHOLE FAMILY." 
M.U S.tv,.n, \\ll\l K-MHii 
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Look inside the pink edition for your 
CHANCE TO WIN a 

$500 GIFT CER 
TO JENNY BO 

Os 
JeKWj   DMk^ 

Handbags 
Accessories 
Jewelry 

For every occassion! 

jennyboston.com 

45 Main Street 
Westborough 

117Trapelo Road 
Belmont 

Coming Soon... 
16Whiting Road (Rt 53! • Hingham 

GateHouie Media New England 

OCT. 7-11 OCT  •    1    OCT I 

OCT. 13-17 
Lll 

Buy tickets ai 

Box QH.c 

Retail Locations. 

Regular Ticket Pncn DCU Ctnm   SH • S22 • MO VIP ■ S60 'root ROM • SK CtRM Celeb"t> 
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COUPIESV PHOTO 

I group q) Smith Shore Conservatory Students practice their singing. The consenatory offers a 

range oj shared musical experience- 

Beyond the music lesson 
CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

Si D' V 

v 5 mil Shore Conservatory, we 
.uv always striving lo make OUJ stu- 
dents' experience an exceptional 
OIK.- \\ iiti this in mind, las) spring we 
conducted J survey of private lesson 
students .uid families, lo gather infor- 
mation ahout their experience «ith 
.i- Wfc were interested in assessing 
where we were doing well and 
where we needed to improve We 
were very happ> to find out that most 
who responded rated their experi- 
ence a- "verj good" or "excellent", 

Our next task was lo tr> to figure 
out what makes the difference 
between a "verj good" experience 
and aii "excellent" one What we dis- 
covered was that one of the biggest 
factors was whether or not the stu 
dent- were participating in am 
music activities, with us or else- 
where, beyond their lesson. Over 90 
percent ol the students who 
described their experience as excel- 
lent were coining to workshops and 
recitals, taking theors classes, join- 
ing chamber music or other ensem- 
bles and participating in a variety of 
acth ities al their school or church. 

This comes as no surprise for 

mans reasons. Learning to plas an 
instrument or to ring can be one ot 
the most complex things that we ask 
young people lo do Therefore, the 
more time sou spend with sour 
instrument each week the better sou 
get. the better sou sound and the 
more tun you have! In addition, 
where a private lesson is more of a 
solitary experience, participating in 
chamber music, large ensembles 
such as Bas Youth Symphony 
(BaYSl or Pure Treble Children's 
Chorus or school music programs 
provides soung musicians a shared 
musical experience and helps foster 
friendships Ms daughter Maria, 
when asked what she liked most 
about BaYS -aid. 'BaYS is a really 
gn«>\ J experience that not only taps 
into ms musical potential but enables 
me to build strong friendships 
through ms music " 

Students who take private lessons 
at the Consenatory receixe more 
than just that one-on-one lesson 
Their tuition opens the door to salue 
added benefits such as free weekly 
performance workshops, monthly 
recitals, discounts on ensembles, all 
of which help students set goals and 
give their lessons focus and a clear 
outcome Musicianship classes, 
which are offered al a ridiculously 
low rate for private students, help 
them understand their music on a 
deepa level 

In the coming week we will be 
starting a number of group classes 
designed to enhance a young musi- 
cian's music experience. Saturdas 
Stage Club offers students 10-18 
musical theatre fundamentals such 
as monologues, and auditioning 
techniques Fiddling Fun helps string 
students improve their technique and 
tone while playing fun music such as 
American fiddle tunes Piano 
Improv. and our TEMPO Popular 
Performing Arts Program are great 
opportunities for students to stretch 
their skills and technique in a new 
direction. Jazz for Classical 
Musicians, a class for adult students. 
teaches chord progressions, basic 
phrasing and patterns drawn from 
Jazz pieces, the language of jazz and 
how to apply it to the student's 
instrument All of these are guaran- 
teed to contribute to a truly "excel- 
lent" experience! 

For mom information on these and 
other Cnnsenalors programs, visit 
wmiuscnuac.org, Assunta "Su" 
D'Ambmsio is the Consenvton's 
Director of Programs and 
Curriculum. Known as "Miss Su' 
bx SSC's preschool, Pre-K and 
kindergarten students, she is the 
classroom music specialist and 
tenches Drum anil Sing!. She lives in 
Plymouth with her husband. Boh. 
and her rtwi daughters. Maria and 
RUSH 

Americana in good measure 
ATLANTIC 
OVERTURES 
Rt is HARRIS 

A11 AN I n 

Classical music that's rich. warm, 
inspirational - and filled with 
American themes — will dominate 

the Atlantic Symphony Orchestra's Opening 
Night concert on Saturday, Oct. 16. Its sounds 
will fill the beautiful Duxbury Performing 
Arts Center, which in itself offers another rea- 
son to attend. 

The music starts at 7:30 p.m.. after the 
ASO's music director. Jin Kim. delivers one 
of his patented pre-concert talks at 7 p.m.. 
offering thoughts about what makes this pro- 
gram special. 

its sounds will fill the 
beautiful Duxbury Performing 

Arts Center, which in 
itself offers another 

reason to attend. 

It will certainly begin with a bang: the rous- 
ing "Roman Carnival Overture" of Hector 
Berlioz. Something of an aural thrill ride 
through the Italian capital, the piece will fea- 
ture an enchanting English horn solo by the 
ASO's Mie Shiraishi. From then on. the 
South Shore's professional orchestra will set- 
tle into the realm of familiar, gorgeous 
Americana. 

The charming "Appalachian Spring Suite" 
by Aaron Copland certainly captures the feel. 
drawing on the "Simple Gifts" Quaker theme, 
for one. Copland's music originally was tor 
the dance, and the lilting strains still make 
audiences want lo sway along. Having once 
met Aaron Copland - running into him on a 
college campus and shaking his hand - I have 
a special attachment to his work. But so do 
other ASO fans. Two years ago. the orchestra 
performed Copland's "Lincoln Portrait." with 
Anthony Everett of Cohasset. the co-host of 
TV's "Chronicle" program, reading a narra- 
tion with Abraham Lincoln's words, 

In the focus for this concert's second half 
will be Antonin Dvorak's lush, remarkable 
Symphony No. 9. "From the New World": so 
recognizable, with its "Going Home" theme, 
and yet unveiling new levels with each hear- 
ing. It's one of Dvorak's marvels And 
Maestro Kim plans to "re-introduce" listeners 
to  its  wonders  with  a  special   on-stage 

C0URTESV PHOTO 

ASO's music director. Jin Kim. will deliver 

one of his patented piv-concert talks at 7 

p.m.. offering thoughts ahout what makes this 

program special. 

explanatory session with ASO musicians, iiist 
before the entire orchestra performs it Here 
again. Mie Shiraishi is a featured soloist 

Ever wonder just why the Czech composer 
titled it "From the New World'" Well, that 
will be part of the discussion: just another 
reason to make an evening of it with this 
Saturday. Oct. 16. concert. 

But then, what you hear from Jin Kim and 
the ASO on Oct. 16 will only be part ot the 
excitement. For so many musicians. ASO 
supporters, and a band of volunteers « ho help 
the performance flow so smooth!) — a group 
calling itself Fanfare! — the real adventure 
will be the inauguration of the new. but long- 
awaited 2010-2011 season, full of promise, as 
well as great music 

The Duxbury Performing Ails Center is at 
130 St. George Street. Tickets are S35 for 
adults and $30for seniors, with Sit) admis- 
sion for those IS and under, For mine infor- 
mation, see the ASO website at: 

www.atuMicsymphony.org 
Or contact ASO Exei Utive Don lor Ronald 

Vigue at 781-331-3600. 
**» 

Roy Harris o) Htngham is serving as co- 
president of the board of the Atlantic 
Symphony Orchestra along with luki Quinn 

Volvo' 
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Volvo, for life 
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\finity 

Online in no time. 
Get in the fast lane with XFINITY™ Internet. 

The Office now available at xfinity.com/IV 

Performance Internet 

$41 A 99 
Don't wait! 
Get XFINITY™ Internet today. 
Make the switch now - take advantage of 
this great offer. 

When you do, you'll get: 

• Lightning-fast speeds 

Get download speeds of up to 15 Mops with 
PowerBoost! Download HD movies, TV shows, music 
and more. 

Added protection 

You'll get added security with the Norton Security Suite 
(a $160 value), plus Secure Backup & Share, with 2GB of 
online storage for your photos, videos and more. 

All backed by the 

Comcast 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 

Call 1.800.XFINITY now 
or visit www.xfinity.com (comcast 

■ able in all areas Oiler limited to Performance High-Speed Internet. Requires subscription 10 XFINITY TV or XFINITY Voice al regular rales Alter promotional period, or rf any 
MI or downgrai!' ::<o(y Comcast's current monthly service charge rs $5995 or $42 95 with subscnption to XFINITY TV o< Voice. Limited to service to a single outlet. Equipment, installation and taxes extra May not be combined with 

other offers. PowerBoosr provides bursts ol download and upload speeds lor the first 10 MB and 5 MB of a file, respectively. Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Not all features are compatible with Macintosh systems Norton provides protection lor up to 7 
lousehold Calllorrestrttionsandcompletedelailsorvisitwwwcomcast.com Comcast©2010 All rights reserved Norton is provided by Symantec Corporation. NCDDW91P-0910V1A17 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
%   HODAY.SKPr.lO 

8:45 a.m Deer Htt/Sohier St. traflk 
enforcement. 

8:45 am Sohier St, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued 

8:53 am Sohier St, moior vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9:15 am Chief Justice (lushing 
Highway, suspKunis activity Caller 
reports a white Caravan in the southbcHind 
lane in this area, female operator. Caller 
reports the vehicle stopped short twice and 
was almost hit 

9:24 am Sohier St motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued 

1:57 pm. BOH St. motor vehicle crash. 
Caller reports someone hit her car and left 
the si.enc Vehicles touched mirrors. 
Parties JIC exchanging paper work. 

2:22 pm Bow St, notification 
Causeway is Hooded over DPW is 
already aware and there are cones in place. 

2:26 pm South Main St., traffic 
enforcement 

2:32 p.m South Main SU motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

3:12 p m. South Main St- motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

3:20 p.m. South Mum St.. motor vehi 
cle stop; verbal warning 

4:28 p in Linden Drive, traffic com- 
plain! ('aller reports then? is a tan 4-door 
vehicle that WH speeding in the area. 

5:58 pm Kim St, harking dog Caller 
reports dog KinVing ongoing problem 
Officer reports no one home and dog is 
quiet CoOtKfcCl dOgOWOBI .ind lell IIK-S 

HOB 
624 pm Forest Ave- motor vehicle 

stop Litilion issued 
6:5S pm Forest Ave. traffic entorce- 

ment 
703 pm Forest Ave» rimer vehicle 

ship utaiion issued. 
9:16 pm Forest Ave., motor vehicle 

stop; cilaUon issued 
M3 pm Forest Ave. and Old Stagt 

Road, moil* tchicfeslop; verbal warning 
l()M( pm Bordvr St. dfehlbna 

( '.tiler (lUUttga > reports unmv ited guols 
inside refusing to lave All units clen 
Cninviied guests have left \n direction nl 
travel 

NUI kDAVSLI'Lll 
3:08 am hVadoarten, uaa other 

police deportment  I'lviiKKith. N H. Slate 
{ njversit) Mice rrf^ng a notifica- 
tion Riny no longer resides in < !bhasset 

6'4x a m Fonst Ave, traffic enfbrce- 
mem 

II 20 am N«>rih Main St, parking 
complaint Caller reports vehicles ttt 
parked on both sidc> dl the road. There is 
a yard sale in tl>c area Office! spoke 10 
homeowner Attempting to have vehicles 
park on one side. 

11 4b LTD Kancnift Koud. parting 
complaint Caller reports vehicles in no 
parking sonc Offica tagged six vehicles 

IL4X LTD Sohkr St. and Fainwks 
Ijme. motor vchkle slop (Hiker request 
ing wracks Offica reports (raepoiting 
mother and two kids to mod SdHtte i iffi 
cer at the line 

I 12 pm BecdnroodSLandhWde 
Drive, motor vehicle stop citation issued 

1.24 pm Bancnift Road, parking 
cofnphunl (aDer lepons there is a vehicle 
parked m DO parking BOnfl (Mficer report- 
vehicle has been I 

1:27 pm Forest Avt, traffic enforce 
iiK'nl 

I 4b pm Chief Justice ( ushinu 
Hi^lmav aiKl Pond St., mom vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

1 55 pm Summer SU escort Caller 
requesting cvort tn>m above location to 
Woodside Cemetery. 

2.-Q2 pan rortM to,, motoi vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

2:13 pm Foreal to, rnotoi vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

2 53 p m Bow SL,Vaflk hazard (aller 
reports street ili««icJ a) above location 
Offica lepons there is hooding   cones 

Check your driver's license and registration 
In a necessary effort to manage their cost, the Registry ol 

Motor Vehicles may not notify drivers by mail of pending 
license or registration expiration. Please be diligent in regard to 
paying attention to expiration dates on your license and regis- 
tration. 

Should you discover either has expired simply go onto the 
Registry's website www.massdot.state.ma.us/rmv/ and you 
may renew cither with a credit card. You will receive a emitir 
niation number immediately while you await the mailing of 
your renewal. 

Feel free to contact the Cohasset Police Department il you 
need assistance. 

have been put out 
VIC pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious activity Caller 
(manager) reports (here is a mile inside 
reporting some* me look h i s gn iceries In mi 
a cart Manager is familiar with male 
Officer reports the groceries have been 
found. 

5:18 pm Korvst Ave., traffic enforce 
ment. 

K:4K p.m Hull St- motor vehicle Nop; 
citatum issued. 

8:58 pm Cushing Road, noise com- 
plaint. Neighbor complaining of DOM .il 
ihis location Officer moke with homc- 
owner 

9 24 p in Yo\ Run. muter vehicle stop. 
citation issued 

9:50 pm Atlantic Ave., noise COTD- 
plami ( aller i«vomplamingofhiudmusk 
and po pie pum mg in the dnv ew a> of this 
location Offica reports this is coming 
from the water HarbonruisaT VA ill meet 
offica M the harbor and thev will invesu- 
gale. Harbcmiusler Mates this could he 
*.i lining tiom the s.uid Kir Gear,part) has 
been dispersed 

10:38 p.m. Jenisalem Kind, assist 
other police depiirtment. Checking this 
location tor I male He is wanted for 
breaking and entering as a result of a 
domestic Mafemcustod) Scituate noti- 
fied Arrest ut a 45-year-old Sotuaaernan 

•mtesv boolans 

SIMMY, SEPT. 12 
3:13 am North Main St, suspicious 

activity Offica lenMrtMHiivMtfia^ruupof 
> * Kith at this locahon I iffii a leporti two 
14-\ ear-old females on hoard and me i- 
tiaiisp^mmgthemKniK-aithisiniK' lulu-! 
units  still  standing  hv   at  v\ heelwnghl 
Park Officer reruns uaibnomng two 
iranon to thai residences One to Forest 
Av enuc. Conaatet. i are u i Weflesk) Street 
Sc ituate (Mluer reports both females have 
been lelt m ihc custody Of ihc parents on 
Sohki Street Scimaie causa to meet 
Cohasset unit at Conwaj to compkte 
traiisrum 10 Wclleslev Roid All othei 
south have been lelt in the cusiodv ofiheir 
parents 

Nortn Main St..   i: 
ed   Caller  repurts  she  would  like her 
daughter removed for the night She is 
intoxicated and out of control Oih\er 
reports on scene and the mother is stating 
ha daughter has since tied on I<'»I »HI 

North Mam Street toward Hmgh.un \ll 
amis in die area searching t- >r ihc 14-year* 
old female Offica requesting .i K*9 unit. 
Hull responding (Miner has located miss 
ing female in il*e wxxk 

4 V> a in North Main St, missing 
,hild Hull k'»on scene at this nme I nils 
fwHtmg l>i J 1 -1 >c.u-old female who h 
intoaucaied .UKI tied on I«"»I bom ha 
home prior K) police arrival 

9 10 pin Chief Justice Cushins 
rBajtrway, motor vehicle crash CaQa 
reports she >.!« a motor vehicle aocideni at 
location lowing notified .md en route 
Female pam has received i ri-k- inmi b& 
bn>ux-r All units cfcai 

MONDAY, SETT. 13 
I 10 a m Cluei lusticet udung HwyM 

suspicious tthick   Sgl  repins vehicle 

entered in ihi- i.all is parked behind Papa 
QmOB w ith nobody around 

6 41 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
moliT vehicle slop Qtannn issued. 

6:50 am South Main St. traffic 
enforcement 

7:02 am Pond St. and Woodland Drive, 
traffic enturcement 

11:51 a m South Main St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop Citation issued 

1133 a.m Depol Cl and South Main 
St. traffic enforcement. 

3:24 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwv. 
motoi vehicle crash/injuries. Multiple 
callers ru-port a nn^or vehicle accident at 
locauon Sgl. reruns no tow nrfrWan 

6:42 p in Soum Main Si.. oDcci want- 
ed. 911 caller repn she is concerned 
about a fnend of hers that was living in 
In mi Prance lo v isit her tonight but is now 
locked up on immigration offenses in 
Philadelphia Pemale is looking lor advice 
onlv Alter lurtha investigation, dispatch 
h.is UMaTinied with LC I. at Philadelphia 
aiipn thai the male parts was deported 
back til Ranee ln>m Philadelphia today 
and not lixked up. Ivnule was notified ol 
the same 

8:52 pm Cushing Road. Noise com- 
plaint. Caller reruns male pans outside 
w ithsonietspe uf machine going. Second 
caDer <m this a.s well Oflicer reports resi- 
dent will he shulting «V>wn In the nighl. 

II KSDAVSKPT. 14 
I m BeexhwoodSt .Deadanimal 

(idler reports there h a large deed skunk 
in (he area 

10:21 amChiel Justice ( ushing Hw\.. 
iMUfuation Traffic lights are Hashing yel- 
k>w    cimtacted Mass Highway 

11:35 a.m North Main St.. motor vehi- 
cle crash [X'Lul officer reportsa truck was 
dnv ing ova railroad tracks, the gale came 
down on the truck and it was damaged 

I 39 pm Sohea si tnffic enforce- 
meat 

2:01 p.m. Cruet Justice Cushing Hwv. 
errant operation ol motor vehicle (aller 
reports erratic  motor vehicle headed 
tiMards Scituate Lame white van pulling 
.i traua Offica spoke to caller, incident 
i ct mrcd on Hw > 22s and 3A. Otfker out 
alBrewstei Road with tmck Cleared wilh 
^ erba] 

4 38 pm Cfaid rustic* Cushing Hwv. 
motor vehicle stop Citation issued. 

4:53 pm   North Main St   and PoreM 
\ve  motor vehicle stop Citation l-sucd 

3 45 pm Hull si and Jerusalem k.\id. 
nK4or vehicle sti»p Citation issued 

;■ m  Porcsi Ave  .UKI Heama 
Drive, motoi vehicle stop Verbal warning 

Mlhpm Chiet lustke Cushing Hwv. 
•uspknvuv|vis.in ''!! caDer reports a 
female sitting in the middle oi tlv psrkimj 
lot w ith a sleeping bag Penule is about 20 
years old and very thin. Officers report 
there is no one matching thai description 

'» 58 p m Elm Si. mutor vehkk* crash 
Walk in panv wiHild like to speak to 80 
offica regarding his behkle being hit 
while p-irked eitlier at Shan S last night or 
in his dnvcuav. this morning hv the new s- 
papet deliver) person 

B 50 pm South Main St. saspKK»us 
activitv Caller reruns his cLiughtei just 

got home alter walking bom work at 
Sluw s and she reported to him tli.ii a male 
party w earing a v* lute shin and < iperaung 
a white mHor vehicle tolk*wed her and 
did at one point get out of the cat and 
attempt to approach her Susped iWnp 
tion is a white male weyeing a white slim 
and was operating a large shinv while four 
ckx» vehicle. BOI-0 has been sent to MB 
rounding towns 

11 II p.m. Simier St.. m»<or vehicle 
crash vs deer Caller reports a vehicle |u-t 
struck a deer Vehicle is still i a icene and 
the deer is laying in the middle ol the road 
Wa has been mined oil to the side of die 
niad by officers No damage lo vehicle 
I nit' clear 

WEDNBSmy.SEFT.lS 
6:49 am Sohier St. dead animal There 

is a dead deer behind a tree at (he MCond 
entrance DKW has been nemtied 

7fl0a.m. Pond St.. traffic enforcement 
7.00 a.m Cushing Road aixl Pleasant 

St.. traffic enforcement 
10:09 a.m Hiward Oieasot 

Larceny. Walk m party to speak i 
regarding the larcenv ot two kayak* 
Reporting partv called to report he ha- 
spoken u> a priest from ihis location and 
DM conhrmed iliai he came and got the 
Icayala but mghi -md ihe\ are m t 

11:06am Smith Mam Si .officer w.un 
ed. Calla reruns as she was driving 
through the center d town anoth 
opened their CM door .ind struck her u-ln 
cle as she was dnv ing She would 
cer to view the damage I 
repens needed papers evk.n 
patties are deal 

12 25 pm Lower Km. 
noticeCushmg Hwy. nnpiciousactrvn) 
Caller reports I bUk pick up tnkk with a 
male occtJpanl veiling and screaming ii 
another occupant in the vehicle andpoW 
blv swinging at him/her Units are out with 
the vehicle on JA mnlihound I nit> will 
be clear at that time Ihi- was a verbal onl) 
All p;irues hiive been advised 
nghl.s and have been sent on then way, 

1:32 pm  Sohier St   tnrffi 
nxmi. Citation issued 

1 42 pm Sutuei st motoi vehicle stop 
Citalxm issued 

2 cipni Sohkr St* motor vehicle stop 
2:.V4pm S»iuthMain St, motor vehicle 

stop. CiUttirm issued 
4:17 pm Chief JusUce CuStl 

vandalism report SecUTtt) 
p;un reruns they wish to sp^-ak loan "Hi 
cer to hie a vandalism rep n 
the AIM was hi hv a ..e earba  ■ 
report needed  IKTC was a mtscofntnuiu- 
cathm between braiKh locanon .md ilk1 

seciuitv cenaa 
■i4;pm Ail.oiih   \ve   investigation 

Officer repins mil at libation !«i 
up nrvestiganon 

5:51 pm Chk'l Justice Qishu 
assault and Kitten dangerous weapon 
Male resick-nl al location rep 
assaulted with a stick bv another le-iden' 

7.33 pm. Kin.' 
( aliet reports 2-3 cud ivirkeil 11) this lawn 
al location Officer reports the motor vehi- 
cle ha- a dead better) AD>\ I being lumped 
IKIW 

^4^ (MII Forea Vve  mi tot vtmck 
slop Verbid warning 

lv 17 pm Sohki St   traffic 
ment 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

WICKED 
PLAY OUR .com 

mm 

TO FIND OUT! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 
your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

• One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 
• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
(CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN) 

and be entered to win two tickets 
to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro!* 
•If you register by Saturday, September 18th you will be automatically entered for 
a chance to WIN a Grand Prize of 2 Tickets to see New England's favorite football 

team play in Foxboro! Or a runner-up prize of a $200 Gift Card to Mr. Sid! 

Legal Notices 
/HA 15-19 I.KilllHOI S| 
I AM. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
rOWNOI ( OHASSE1 
ZONING rMHKDOI- 

tPPEALS 

A public healing will be held 
al the Town ll.ill 
Tuesday (Kt»lur 5. 2010 at 
7:30PM ' hear and act upon 
an application I : sPI - 
( l\l. I'rKMJI : 
$9.1 and am further relief a~ 
the Board deems appropriate 
The    applicant.     < orina 
Marline/       of       Hoadlev 
Marline/ Architects on behalf 
of the landowner, the I 
( ohasset, and owner ol the 
huildinus. the ( ohassel 
Sailing ( luh. seeks to ra/e 
and reconstruct the club 
building and shed at 15-19 
I ijjhthpusc lane according 
to the appk file in 
the loun ( lerk's Office File 
BlO.09 10 

•el    Manner     • 
9 24 10 

'A VrTSESTATl 
LEGA1  NOTK I 
( ommonwi alth of 

Massachusetts 
The I rial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Famil) 
( uurl 

,; siia»iiiu! Road 
Canton. MA "21121 

(781)830-1200 
\OII( KOI I'KIIIIOS 

FOR 
PROBMKOl Wll.l 

Docket No. NOI0P2168I \ 

In the Estate of: Marvin I 

Late  of:   ( ohassel 

Date or Death:   : 

to all persons interested in 
the above caption 
petition has been pre 
requesting thai a 

the last will 
• he pm\ ed 

and allowed, and thai Janel I 
■ \\ interx ille, N(  hi 

: tn\ 
named in the will to 
Without Sui 

II     VOI      DESIRI 
OBJE1 I   III! RE ro, YOI 
OR   ~)<>\ I'    '.: 

■ I! v 

Al'l'l   \R \\( I     IN   s Ml) 
( Ol HI   \l   ( anlon I IN OH 

1(1 FOR!   HA 
IN 111!   MORNTN 
Wl.'i'.   10/06/2010 

In ad,!:' 
written ifl 

which 
within thirt; 
the return da 
' 
with n 

with I" 

W1TNI SS. Hon. Robert « 
Langjois, 1 irsl Justict ol 
this Court. 

Patrick V. McD 

■ 

All Politics Is WICKED 
LOCAL™ 

.C0m GjteHousc 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Camp Jinx 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

OCT. 4.2010 

ARIES i March 21 to April 19) A workplace 
change doesn'l seem to havt turned out quite 
as. you'd honed. Never mind: Just treat yourself 
to a health) dollop of that Aries self-confi- 
dence, and you'll soon viev. things differently. 

TAURUS i April 20 to May 20) Some of the 
support you might have hoped for in a difficult 
situation might not be there. But you have the 
strength to rely on sour own capabilities if you 
must (iood luck. 

GEMINI fMaj 21 to June 20) A disagree- 
ment <A ith a longtime friend can be painful, but 
ii also can be a learning lesson. Insist on a full 
and complete airing ol views. You'll both 
conn awaj Ihe better lor it. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A stalled 
relationship can be restarted with some give 
and lake on both sides. And while it could lake 
more nine than you expect, don't rush it Be 
patient, and let it happen naturally 

LEO (July 2.' to August 22) An opportunity 
to move a long-stalled project from concept to 
construction might be opening up for the Big 
Cat Meanwhile, be prepared to spend more 
time dealing v»ith family matters. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 11st 
your Virgo organizational skills to line up sup- 
port to help sou deal with a stick) workplace 
problem. A personal matter also might be 
helped with friendly intervention. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 

Trying to resolve a workplace problem with a 
longtime associate can be difficult. Consider 
bringing in an impartial third party to help you 
both reach a mutually acceptable solution. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
This is a good time to assess your current 
career situation. Consider whether you have a 
chance to move up where you are now. or if 
you should look elsewhere. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) With education being a domi- 
nant pan of this week's aspect, one of the 
things you might want to think about is taking 
courses to enhance your career opportunities. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) You might have a problem trying to stay 
focused on a matter you'd rather not deal with. 
But the sooner you do. the sooner it will be 
resolved and out of the way. 

AQUARIUS (January 20to February 18)An 
unforeseen complication creates a difficult 
problem. But things get resolved once you use 
your ability to turn negative situations into pos- 
itive experiences. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) The 
Pisces penchant for doing the right thing at the 
right time helps you deal with a particularly 
troublesome situation. Consider your best 
option, and act accordingly. 

(c) :t)io King Features Synd, Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
Although you might sometimes seem 

rigid in your views, your love of justice 
makes you a trusted friend everyone can 
rely on. 

^ndfikti 

1 4 2 5 

5 8 9 6 

7 3 1 9 

4 9 5 3 

5 6 7 2 

8 3 1 9 

9 2 1 7 

7 2 6 4 

6 4 7 2 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puz/.les are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Camp Jinx 
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ACROSS 
1 Obscene 
5 Vino 

center 
9 Hydro- 

iherapy site 
12 Advanced 

deg. 
15 "The 

Screwlape 
Letters- 
monogram 

18 Concept 
19 An Everiy 

brother 
20 Shape 
22 Chou En- — 
23 The King 

and I" 
setting 

24 Bakery 
display 

25 Supermodel 
Warren 

26 Pantry 
pest 

27 Camper's 
comment 

31 Munch on a 
mango 

32 Bom 
33 Tyrant 
35 She got 

an Am 
literature 

39 Slap on 
41 Seafood 

selection 
45 81 Across' 

nver 
46 — breve 
47 Vientiane's 

nation 
49 German 

philosopher 

51 Transmit 
electron- 
ically 

52 Camper's 
comment 

58 Serling or 
Steiger 

59 Troop grp 
60 There — 

atheists in 
the fox- 
holes' 

61 Way up 
64 "Man bites 

dog." e.g. 
66 "You can — 

horse to . . " 
69 Hardware 

item 
70 70 Jackson 

5 hi! 
73 Camper's 

comment 
78 -— whiz1" 
79 Baby bovine 
81 Joan of Arc 

site 
82 Perry's 

creator 
83 Beethoven 

symphony 
86 Delibes 

opera 
89 - de la 

Cite 
90 Mimic 
93 Camper's 

comment 
98 Honest 

name 
100 Lucifer 
101 Learning 

method 
102 Weft's 

opposite 

103 Remora's 
host 

105 Musical 
symbol 

107 Word form 
for "equal" 

108 Amontillado. 
e.g. 

110 Table d'— 
111 — Cruces. 

NM 
113 Cry of satis- 

faction 
114 Camper's 

comment 
126 Herd word 
127 Esteemed 
128 Geraint's 

lady 
129 Praise pas- 

sionately 
130 Caravan- 

sary 
131 Venezuelan 

river 
132 "Heavens to 

Betsy!" 
133 Congrega- 

tional 
comeback 

134 Order 
135 Clerical abbr. 
136 — diem 
137 Say it isn't 

SO 
138 Ebb 

DOWN 
1 Actress 

Vima 
2 Touch up 

the text 
3 Disaccus- 

tom 
4 Knight's wife 

5 Enter the 
picture 

6 Haberdash- 
ery buy 

7 Row 
8 "Casa- 

blanca" 
character 

9 Tantrum 
10 Western 

bands 
11 Against 
12 Ms. Falana 
13 To Sir with 

Love" 
singer 

14 Pull 
15 Taxon- 

omist's job 
16 "Evil Ways" 

Sroup 
luminated 

21 Word with 
take or 
hang 

28 Center of 
gravity' 

29 Like some 
pools 

30 Colorado 
native 

34 Smith or 
Stout 

35 Salon 
concern 

36 Admiral 
Zumwalt 

37 Coasted 
38 Highland- 

er's hal 
39 Ginger — 
40 "Star Trek- 

android 
42 Dayton 

denizen 

43 Aspin or 
Baxter 

44 — tnp 
45 Open an 

envelope 
48 Cave man? 
50 Pulver's 

rank: abbr. 
53 Paul of 

"Scarface" 
54 Second- 

hand 
55 "It's - 

Never" 
('60 smash) 

56 Lollapa- 
looza 

57 Large tub 
62 Regret 
63 Sault — 

Marie, Ml 
65 — Cat 
67 Casino cube 
68 Lofty 

spaces 
70 Parker of 

football 
71 Saloon 
72 Nearby 
74 Louisiana 

university 
75 Tolerate 
76 -— Want for 

Chrislmas" 
('50 tune) 

77 Require 
80 Fiver 
84 Barrel 
85 Alias 

initials 
87 Certain 

Communist 
88 Newts 
90 Way over 

yonder 

91 Engine 
sound 

92 Discern 
94 Catchall 

abbr 
95 Marchiano 

or Mineo 
96 Rock's — 

Speed- 
wagon 

97 Be obligate 
98 Hibachi 

residue 
9g in- 

junction" 
('56 film) 

104 Actor 
Stephen 

106 Warm linin 
108 Inferior 
109 Producer 

Prince 
112 Passion 
113 Oriental 
115 Adventure) 

Heyerdahl 
116 Irritated 
117 Part of 

UCLA 
118 Negative 

prefix 
119 Parachule 

invasion 
120 Take into 

account 
121 "Bus Stop 

playwrighl 
122 Tie 
123 Dalai— 
124 Kitchen 

appliance 
125 Passed-or 

item 
126 Pinafore 

part 

Magic Maze - Something's been removed 

XGCZWTQTN 

R   P M I T S O O L 

VSP N N O K D S 

S   S Q L F K O  E L 

V T II i: K P L   L U 

I) B  K A Y i; D   I   X 

BA1. i) V p DEM 

B M K i. E E I    V L 

I) B  E lDJ C w D  N Z 

U L T  A  R 0 O   U O 

S   J   F i G F D M N 

J (i 

S J 

I F 

J II 

N I. 

I) V 

M I 

M (i 

E I 

N E 

C A 

D A X U 

G D A X 

C A X V 

E C A X 

J P II I 

T I I) l< 

R I I () 

SINE 

X I. U W 

K D R L 

P S P Y 

I-ind the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

Bald 
Barefoot 
Decaf 
Mowed 

Nude 
Peeled 
Fitted 
Pruned 

Residue 
Shaved 
Skim milk 
Sleeveless 

Trimmed 
Unleaded 
Unveiled 

.2009 Dy King Features Syndicate inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - 
Something's been removed Sudoku Solution 

6 Z 8 e I P 9 I 9 
C P 9 9 I 6 Z I 8 
I 9 I 8 z 9 6 * e 
P 9 6 i c I 8 9 Z 
Z 8 Z 6 p 9 e 9 V 
I e 9 9 8 Z I 6 P 
8 6 P Z 9 I 9 C I 
9 i e I 6 8 p Z 8 
S I z P 9 e I 8 6 
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Second Congregational welcomes 
families to church school 

Page 29 

Back to school is on every fami- 
ly's mind, and Second 
Congregational Church would 
like to invite South Shore families 
with children aged pre-K through 
high school to visit the church 
from 10 to 11 am, on Sundays in 
the coming weeks to experience 
first-hand why programs may be a 
good fit for personal and spiritual 
growth. 

The Christian Education pro- 
gram at Second Congregational 
Church has three groups: 
Elementary Program for pre-K 
through grade five; Youth Group 
for grades six through nine; High 
School Confirmation class and 
Appalachia Service Project 

The Elementary Program uses 
crafts, songs, books, games, art 
and cooking to educate, and 
includes Old Testament and New 
Testament stories that help chil- 
dren understand how to integrate 
Jesus' philosophy of life into their 
own through sharing, service and 
leadership. Through activities, the 
students support charities such as 
the Cohasset Food Pantry. 
Cradles-to-Crayons, Rosie's 
Place. Lakotakidz, and Partners in 
Health. The Youth Group and 
High School programs also offer 
young people in the congregation 
ambitious outreach projects that 
offer a concrete way to make a dif- 
ference in the world. 

To learn more aboul Second 
Congregational Church's Sunday 
School and Youlh programs, con- 
tact Lisa Cooper at 
scc@2ndcc.org. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid lor and written by families, 

often through the services ot a funeral director. 

Nancy J. Figueiredo 
COHASSET - Nancy June 

Figueiredo, 84, died peaceful- 
ly al her home in Florida on 
August 26,2010 

Nancy leaves behind her 
devoted husband of 07 years, 
Donald I. Figueiredo and her 
children, Carolyn Gaul (Alan) 
of Unity, ME, Betsy Hilton 
(James) of East Norriton, PA. 
David Figueiredo (Nancy) of 
Quincy, MA and was pre- 
deceased by Donald "Kicky" 
Figueiredo (Carol Rook). 
Nancy was the loving"Memaw" 
to 0 grandchildren and 9 great- 
grandchildren She is survived 
by brothers Edward Bark- 
house (Anne), Gordon Bark- 
house, and Frank Barkhouse 
(Ann) and numerous nieces 

COURT! 

On a recent Sunday, more than 50 children of Second Congregational Church were welcomed 

"Back to (Church) School" with a special treat   Dels Lemonade Second Congo s Christian 

Education director Lisa Ctxiper arranged for Dels to visit to officially mark the beginning <>t» hat 

she anticipates will he another great year of learning ahout ami appreciating all thai God has 

given people. Pictured left to right: Molly and Kate (ireer. Camden Alhuncsc. Max Wlllms, Bradley 

Albane.se, Jackson Stone, Dels owner Susan Fnmklm. Will Greet, Hayden Willms, Willie and Ollie 

Alvord. and Sophie Stone. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church Si. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merrill Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shellers and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantnes. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this' Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www. Beech woodCC org 

First Parish Unitarian 
L'niversalLst on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Music Director: Allegra Martin. 
Interim Organists: Carolyn Bates 
and Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our mi lush t 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalisl 
Principles and pul them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe, just, and sustain' 
able world. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian Universal^! 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshipping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe, just, and sustain- 
able world. 

Full worship will resume at 10 
a.m. on Sunday. Sept. 12. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
come by the Parish House and 
pick up or sign up for the current 
monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit the website at 
wHw.firslpartshcoluissct.org. All 
are welcome as we worship wul 
team and live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Man 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Road, 
781-383-6380. Office hours arc 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Denomination: 
Greek Orthodox. Sunday 
Services: Matias 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney, 

Weekday Masses: Mondaj 
through Friday, and Saturdays, 8 
a.m. Weekend Masses; 
Saturdays. 5 p.m.; and Sundays, 
8 a.m.. (7 a.m. in the summer). 
9:30 and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and 
fellowship in the Parish Center 
follows the 8 and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. 
Vigil; 7 p.m.. Evening of Holv 
Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by request 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at noon 

For information on Holy Day 
Masses anil parish events, call 
781-383-0219 For religious edu- 
cation information call 781-383- 
0630. For more information. v ISII 

the Web site at saintantnonyco- 
hasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. If you 
live on the South Shore and 
v ou're looking for a church home 
we encourage you to join as on 
Sunday mornings 

September thniugh mid June: 
Service iwnh choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children arc available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new cam as labyrinth will be 
open to the community for medi- 
tative walking between the hours 
of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join 
us in a most peaceful and center- 
ing experience. Walkers will be 
asked to walk in bare or sock feet 
in order to help us maintain the 
canvas. 

For mom   information  please 
call us at 781-383-0345 or visit 
us on tine at www.2ruiii .org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Come worship God 
with us at Sandy Beach! 

On Saturday, Sept. 25, St. 
Stephen's will host a Gala 
Auction tor the benefit of the his- 
torical    preservation    of    St 

Stephen's Church. The silent auc- 
tion begins at 6:30 p.ni with a 
live auction to follow. 

Worship at X a.m. and ID a m 
on Sunday mornings Also on 
Sunday mornings. Living Faith 
24/7 an adult formation program 
begins at 9 a.m. The Godly Pla) 
children's program and R.O.X. 
JV. a middle school youth pro- 
gram begins at 10 a.m. R.O.X 
senior high youth program begins 
at 11:30 a.m. 

AA meets at St Stephen's three 
times a week Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Stud) 
Tuesdays there is a Women's step 
meeting at 6.10 p.m. and a closed 
discussion meeting at x p.m. All 
meetings take place in the water 
melon room at the church office. 

Call the church office at 7X1- 
383-1083 oi visit ststephensco 
basset org for more information. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940, 
Denomination Vedanta, an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions Clergy Rev 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 am. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service 
'ITiursday Meditation and Study 
Class fmm 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore Local weekly devotiofl- 
al/spinlual reflection and month 
ly discussion group meetings are 
open to the public For further 
local information call 1(7X1) 
545-0721 ot e-mail: 
bl9mosh!cgh(" conicast net 

"The earth is hut one country 
and mankind its citizens" 1(800) 
22-UNITE www.baliai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Mam Street, 
Hingham 781-749-8103 
www.shaaray.org. 
Denomination: Jewish. Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, a Reform lemple, 
which strives to make interfaith 
families, as well as those with a 
more traditional background feel 
welcome. Shahbal affords us an 
opportunity tor worship, tor 
study, for prayer, and reflection 
on what is most precious in our 
lives At Congregation Sha'ara) 
Shalom,   we  niter a  variety   ot 
Shabbat experiences to give 
voice to the varied sounds ol 
prayer in our community, ( >m 
innovative Shabbat Services 
appeal to (ongregants of all ages 
and backgrounds And it is our 
hope that everyone will be able to 
find a worship experience that 
touches their soul. Arc you new 
to ihe area or just looking fur a 
new   spiritual   and  community 
connection' These services are 
open to all. so join us lor any 
Shahhat scrv ice 

and nephews 
Long-time residents of 

Cohasset, MA. Nancy and Don- 
ald retired to Florida in 1985 
where she enjoyed many years 
of travel, cooking, and good 
times with family and friends, 
living first in Bonita Springs 
and then Boynton Beach 

Friends and farmly are wel- 
come to attend a reception in 
remembrance and ui celebra- 
tion of her life at DiNero's 
Restaurant, 235Hull St., Cohas- 
set MA 0201" on Saturday, 
September 25,2010 from 12:30 
p.m. till 2:30 p.m. 

Donations in her memory 
Can be made to Pug Rescue of 
Honda, PO Box 316, Winde- 
mere, KL 34786 

Mary Louise Deupree 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist: 3X6 Main Si 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874), 

Have you ever wondeied what 

is truly substantial in your life? 
Join us Sunday at 10:30 am for a 
Bible lesson on the subject, 
which include- the passage from 
the Christian Science textbook. 
Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures: "God's thoughts 
are perfect and eternal, are sub 
stance and Life." 

Young people up to age 20 can 
attend our Sunday school at the 

same tune We also prov ide child 
cue lor infants and toddlers. 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at7 15 p.m. offers 
a quiet respite midweek. Listen 
to topical readings from the 
Bible and Science and Health 
after which you can share or just 
listen to experiences ol inspira- 
tion and healing I! you'd like to 
read the Bible or Christian 
Science  literature,     please  vi-u 
out Reading Room al 15 Station 
Street (call 781 749 1172 foi 
hours) or go online to spirituali 

tv com 

Church of Jesus Christ ni 
Latter-Da) Saints l79Gardnei 
St. Denomination Mormon: 
Contact: Bishop Rob Westergard, 
Norwell. 781-987 1004 or the 
Hingham building 781-749- 
1869 

Sunday meetings: In a in  to I 
p.m.   (Infants   are   welcome I 
Sacrament      meeting,       11-12 
Sunday, school and 12 Ip.m 
Priesthood. Relief Society, Young 
Men's and Young Worn in s and 
Primary 

Ihe woman's organization, Ihe 
Rebel Society, activities 
longer on Ihe thud Thursdays 
Ihey are announced weekly and 

Ihe   contact   would   he   D.KII.I 

Bock. Hanover. 781 878-4859 
Ihe Family History ( enter is 

781-749-4815 and the hours are 
Tuesday, 5-9 pm . Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 pm and Saturdays9a m 
to I p.m. 

\ Weh sue for more inl 
lion is www mormon org 

South   Shore   Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Quakei I: 
South Shore Religious Society ol 
Friends Meeting (Quaker) 
Sunday services   I" am. at the 
New England Friends Home 86 
Inrkev Hill I.me 

lemple  Belli  Sholoni 
Nantaskel \ve„ Hull. 925-0091, 
925-2377; conservative   clergy 
Rabbi   Hen  Lefkowii7   Daily. 
Minyan, Monday Friday 
a.m.; Saturday. Sunday & 
Holidays. 9 am 

Changes to the worship ifuide, 
max hi sail h\ email lo 
mford&cm com 

NAPLES, Fla - Mary Louise 
Vanderhoef Deupree. of 
Naples. Fla., and Duxbury. 
Miss passed away on Friday. 
September 17. 2010, peaceful- 
ly in her home, surrounded b) 
family "ML.." as she w as 
known to her friends, was an 
avid gardener, boaler. artist 
and loved nature and Ihe out- 
doors sin- was born in Green 
wich, Connecticut, on Decem- 
ber 11.1924 to the late George 
W and Louise 15 Vanderhoef. 

She was preceded In death by 
herhusband, James Y. Deupree; 
her brother, Peter B. Vander- 
hoel and niece. Louise War- 
ren She is survived by her 
daughter. Sarah V. Whittaker. 
hei son David W Whittaker 
(Julia); her stepchildren Janet 
D  Miller. Margol 1). Taylor 

(Emery), J Stephen Deupree 
(Cynthia) and Charles R 
Deupree, her grandchildren, 
Mary B Whittaker Anne W 
Bmson (Thomas), and Kalhryn 
M Whittaker; 10 step-grand- 
children, and a niece. Ann Van- 
derhoef 

A memorial service will be 
held on Sunday. October 3 at 3 
p.m. at the Second ( ongrega- 
tional Church of Cohasset 
Cohasset Common. 43 High- 
land Avenue. Cohasset. MA 
02026, In lieu of flowers, dona- 
tions may be sent in her mem- 
ory to the Conservancy of 
Southwest Florida. 1 ISOMeni- 
hue Drive, Naples, FL 34102; or 
to the M-< Research Fund. 
Attn: Mike Riley 274 Roberts 
Hall. Cornell University, Itha- 
ca. MY, 1186 I 

WITH A STROKE, 

TIME LOST IS BRAIN LOST. 

if you suddenly have or see any of these symptoms, call 9-1-1 

immediately  Numbness or weakness of the face, arm or leg. 

especially on one side of the body • Confusion, trouble speaking 

or understanding • Difficulty seeing in one or both eyes • 

Trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance or coordination 

• Severe headache with no known cause 

Learn more at StrokeAssociation org Of  1-888-4STROKE 

UHJKll 

Imencu Sookr 
V«M4tlun. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
Io contacl our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weeklj newspapers are taken at 

the Randolph office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Compam 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield, MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmorf@cnc.com Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size- 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

SEP. 23 - OCT. 1, 2010 

Movie review 

Ben Affleck goes to 'Town' 

■A 
Smash Mouth wffl perform at 8 pjn. at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall. 83 Court St, Plymouth. Ticket* are 
on sal* for $45. The band Smash Mouth ha* eoM 
more than 10 million afcums worldwide. Atone 
wfth their number one hits "WaMn' on the Sun" 
and -Ml Star.' they have consistently Impacted radio with other 
recognizable hits like Than the Morning Comes," "Can't Oat 
Enough of You Baby," and a cover of The Monkees classic "I'm a 
Believer." which was pnnnhiwitly featured on the Shrek sound- 
track. Special guest: Ayla Brown. Call Memorial Hail at 506-747- 
1622 or visit www.memorkifhall.corn for tickets. 

Thursday. Sept. 23 
theater plus! .uinounces tall ses- 

sion 'ScusNic.il. Jt" for students m K 
to 10th grade Classes nieet Thurs- 

enings, 4 to 7 p.m. Sept. 23- 
No\ 20 Perfonwnces on Saturday, 
No\ 20 l..v.iicd in the North Com- 
munit) Church Parish Hall in 
Marshfield Mills, just off of Route 
•A Information: www.theaiei 
plus.com, email staee\W theater 
phis.org, or 781-724-0781. 

\iinMk' Ihiet Mark Raptes and 
Winch Schiika perform at Beach- 
lire Restaurant and Bar, 42 Stale 
Park Road Hull. Nantaskei Beach, 
Sept 23, from 8 to 11 p.m. 

('ind) Daley: Blues Jam at The 
Nexl Page Blues Cafe, $30 Broad 
St. Weymouth, on SepL 23. 

liniim Richard |vrtonns at The 
Tinker -Son 707 Main St. Nnrv.cH. 
on Sept 23al9pjn 

Friday. Sept. 24 
The Hat Trick Theatre of By- 

mouth will perform Bernard 
lice's '11K- hlcphant Man," 

at 8 p m Sept 24 and 25 and at 7 
-I  26. ji Kcnd.il] Hall. First 

I  (lurch.  19 Town Square. 
Plymoudi ncketsare$18 Call 508- 

or    e-mail    hat- 
ol.com tor detail. 

\utlior Vincenl (annato dis- 
.u«s lii- h>«>k "American Passage 

1 he History ol Ellis Island." at 
WinsloM House, 634 CaresweU St. 
Marshfield at 7 p.m. Sept. 24 Tick- 

' lor members, Sit) for non- 
members Reservations may be 
made bs visiting www winslow 
house.org ot bs calling 781-837- 

North River Arts Society will 
celebrate the drawing of the winning 
raffle ticket for a David Brega mas- 
terpiece called "Coming Home." 
valued at $60,000. from 7 to 10 p.m.. 
Sept. 24. A limited number of raffle 
tickets arc still available, but lime is 
running out. Raffle tickets are S100: 
admission to the reception is free and 
a cash bar will he available Addi- 
Uonal information can be accessed ,u 
www nonhnverarts org/ComingHo 
meAnL'nveiling.html. 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Night at Walmart. Plymouth 
St., Routes 58 and 106. Halifax. 
Sept. 24 at 6 to 9 p.m. every Friday 
night until the end of October 

New England Single Dances at 
SOBS of Italy Lodge. 161 King Hill 
Road. Braintree. on Sept. 24 at 8 
p.m.-Midnight Admission is S10. 
DJ for singles, couples and adulLs of 
all ages. Casual dress DJs play a 
a ide variety i >! music. Fast and slow. 
New and old. Country. Rock. Pop. 
Disco, 70s & 80s. Information: 
www.singlesdances-neweng- 
land.com. 508-660-5003. 

l-.llxm Room will perform Sept 
24, at Bntish Beer Company, 15 Co- 
lumbia Road. Pembroke. 781-829- 
6999 or www hntishbeer.com. 

l-ct It I J «isi- will perform at The C 
Note, 159 Nantaskei Ave , Hull, at 
10 p.m. Sept. 24. $10 cover. 781- 
925-4300 wwwenotehull.com 

Peter Mundt performs from 6 to 9 
p.m. Sept 24, at The Sands End Cafe, 
14 Marshfield Ave. Humarock. 

Raeky Thomas Band at The 
Nent Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad 
St, Weymouth. on Sept 24. 

DJ Skip Dance Party, at Captain 
Fishbones, 3 '2 Victors Road. Mari- 

Fllm Review 
Al ALEXANDER 

The Town (A-) 

Jk .-. they'd say in 
£\ C Boston, The 
•7 IV Town" is wicked 

pissali Easily one of the best films 
of the year, it succeeds in its quest 
to appeal to everyone from townies 
to "toonies" in telling a familiar 
cops-and-robbers tale in remark- 
ably inventive ways. 

What you take from it, though, is 
a new appreciation for Ben Af- 
fleck's dexterity as a filmmaker 
and actor. He lifts both facets of his 
career to unprecedented levels of 
excellence in adapting Canton nov- 
elist Chuck Hogan's "Prince of 
Thieves" into a thoroughly en- 
grossing yam. full of intense ac- 
tion, great acting and vibrant char- 
acters. 

Above all, it's a twofold ro- 
mance between a man and woman, 
and a man and the city he grew up 
in. Affleck is at the center of both, 
most obviously as the handsome, 
charismatic bank robber, Doug 
MacRay, who — dam the luck — 
falls for the one woman who could 
land him and his crew in the same 
federal penitentiary as his bitter, 
angry father (Chris Cooper, in the 
year's most riveting cameo). But 
it's Affleck's love for the Hub. and 
its many landmarks and traditions, 
that sets the heart racing. 

Like fas scripts for "Gone Baby 
Gone" and "Good Will Hunting," 
Affleck takes you to the grittiest, 
most dangerous parts of the city, 
where arguments are settled with 
fists and guns, and suckers never 
get an even break. 

Affleck and director of photog- 
raphy Robert Ekwit ('There Will 
Be Blood") paint a robust portrait 
of a city whose many pleasures and 
faults can be encapsulated in one of 
its most blue-collar neighborhoods, 
Charlestown. 

According to the opening titles, 
the densely populated square mik- 
surrounding the Bunker Hill Mon- 
ument is home to more bank rob- 

An FBI agent (Jon Hamm) squares off against a local criminal (Ben Affleck) In "The Town." 

na Bay. Quincy, from 8:30 p.m. to 1 
am every Friday. 617-471-3511, or 
email dancingdjskipCs gmail.com 

Jackson Wetherbee performs at 
The Launch at Hingham .Shipyard, 
15 Shipyard Drive. Hingham. on 
Sept 24. during the 40 under 40 
awards 

Ryan Mchugh at The Tinker's 
Son, 707 Main St.. Norwell. on Sept. 
24 at 9 p.m. 

Splash Of Blues  at Daddy's 
Beach Club. 280 Nantaskei Ave.. 
Hull, on Sept. 24 at 9 p.m. 

Saturday. Sept. 25 
Huge Yard Sale To Benefit New 

Hope Chapel - Norwell at Taylor 

beries per capita than anywhere in 
the nation 

That's where Doug and his gang 
cleverly carry out a handful of dar- 
ing heists, with Jon Hamm and 
Titus Welliver's doggedly deter- 
mined FBI agents in hoi pursuit 

But Affleck also smartly takes 
the time to show us the ins and outs 
of Cliai leslow if s criminal culture, 
while deftly juxtaposing the neigh- 
borhood's physical beauty (espe- 
cially the scenes along the water- 
front) with its seedier underbelly, 
namely its notorious public hous- 
ing projects. 

And although the film's ending 
is somewhat ludicrous and the 
Bahston accents are hit or miss 
(with Jeremy Renner of "The Hun 
Locker" and Blake Lively of'Gos- 
sip Girl" representing opposite 
ends of the "arr"-dropping spec- 
trum), Affleck goes out of his w ay 
to inject his movie with heavy 
doses of realism. 

That includes the seemingly im- 
plausible ion uiiia- Doug strikes up 
with a neighborhood "toonie" 
(Charlestown vernacular for car- 
pet-bagging yuppies) named 
Claire, who's played by the heauti- 

Forest Products, Inc , 765 Washing- 
Mi St, Pembroke, on Sept. 25 at 9 
am -3 p.m. yard sale will benefit 
church building fund of New Hope 
Chapel in Norwell. 

Craft Fair and Bake Sale al Saint 
John's Church. 410 ftkrfilngtnn St, 
Duxhury. on Sept 25 at 10 am to 4 
p.m. Information: JaneNxxtDr 
©aoLcom, 413-232-4168. 

FaU Fling Fundraiser al Scituate 
Country Club, 91 Driftway. Scituate, 
on Sept. 25 at 4 p.m.-5 p.m. SM) - 
S3S. enjoy a tun adult night out in- 
cluding dancing, hors d'oeuvres, 
cash bar, live auction and 50/50 
grand pn/e drawing The winner of 
last year's 50/50 won over $19,000 
Information  stchristinespshfl 
aol.com. www sainkhristinis ore, 
781-834-6003. 

Reunions 
DUXBURY HIGH SCHOOL class of 1380 

will hold its 30th reunion from 7 to 11 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 2 at Venus II, Brant Rock. 
Enjoy dancing, food and cash bar. Tickets 
are $40 per person Checks payable to: "C. 
Costello, Graduating Class of 1980." Mail to 
C.Costello, P0 Box 2285 Duxbury. MA 
02331 Deadline for ticket purchase is Sept. 
28. Email duxhs1980 ayahoo.com Visit their 
Facebook page or yahoo group at 
www qroups.yahoo.com/group/dhs1980 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 
1950 seeks classmates to join together to 
celebrate its 60th reunion Oct. 2, at the Red 
Parrot, Hull. Luncheon at $30 per person will 
be served from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Informa- 
tion, Connie (Pratt) Johnson at 508-888- 
0237 or cprartj "Comcast net or Jeanne 
(Johnson) Haviland at 781-7490995 or havi- 
landrl 9 aol.com. If emailing put BHS 60th 
Reunion in the subject line. 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL class of 1967 
will host its 40-ish reunion from 7 to 11 p.m., 
on Oct 9. at South Shore Country Club in 
Hingham. Hors d'oeuvres. a buffet dinner, 
dessert, coffee/tea, a disc jockey and silent 
auction. Send checks for $75, payable to 
HHS Class of 67 to Galen Hersey, 67 High St. 
Hingham, 02043 Information visit 
www.hinghamhigh67com. 

HOLBROOK HIGH SCHOOL class of 
1972 38th reunion Oct. 16. from 7 to 11 p.m. 
at the John Carver Inn, 28 Summer St., Ply- 
mouth. Advance tickets are $65 pp. Checks 
payable to John Maguire at Scituate Federal 
Savings Bank, 1 River St.. Norwell, MA 
02061. A block of rooms have been reserved 
under Class of 72, Information: contact hol- 
brookma72 9 yahoo.com or call Shirley 
Lerner Nicholson at 617-686-7796. 

HANOVER HIGH SCHOOL class of 1980 
will hold its 30th reunion on Oct. 9, at 7pm, 

at The Lucky DawgTavern & Grille, 42 Matta- 
keesett St., Route 14, Pembroke. Owned by 
our classmate Karen Kamppila Johnson 
and her husband Mike Johnson (class of 
79). $25 per person. Cash or check at the 
door and/or send check payable to Frank 
Meissner. 12 French St., Hingham, MA 
02043. Hors d'oeuvres and desserts will be 
provided and a cash bar will be available 
Our hosts will provide live music by 
Screamin Leamin. RSVP via Facebook 
Group "Hanover High School Class of 1980" 
or on Classmates. Information: 
Frank 8 FranklinMeissner.com, 

WEYMOUTH NORTH HIGH SCHOOL 
& VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL HIGH 
SCHOOL, class of 1980,30th reunion with a 
dinner buffet and live band on Oct. 2, at 
Rafael's at the Clarion on Nantasket Beach 7 
p.m.-midnight.Tickets are $50 each, payable 
to Weymouth North Class of 1980. Checks 
payable to WNHS Class 1980. 117 Hill St., 
Weymouth. MA 02189 asap. Contact 
WNHSCIass1980ftgmail.com for more 
info. 

BRAINTREE HIGH PROJECT PROVE 
annual all-class Project PROVE reunion will 
be held Oct. 17, from 1:30 to 5 p.m. at the 
Emerald Hall, 120 Bay State Drive, Brain- 
tree. Live and recorded musical entertain- 
ment will be provided by Ramshackle Enter- 
tainment. A full meal will be served. 
Graduates of all years, wfth family, friends 
and support staff welcome. $15 per person 
(support staff free) is requested, financial as- 
sistance available if needed Checks may be 
made out to "BHS Project Prove Reunion" 
and sent to Dianne Glennon, 55 Tall Oaks 
Drive, Unit L5, Weymouth, MA Information: 
call Dianne Glennon or Robin Huer at 781- 
331-3184 or e-mail projectprovere- 
union<i hotmail.com. 

WEYMOUTH NORTH HIGH SCHOOL 
ft VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL HIGH 
SCHOOL class of 1990 20th reunion. 
Oct.16. at 7 p.m. to midnight at the Holiday 
Inn, 929 Hingham St., Rockland. Dinner and 
entertainment. Cost is $50 per person in ad- 
vance by Sept. 25 Checks payable to WNHS 
Class of 1990 Reunion Committee, can be 
sent to RO. Box 245, Hanover, MA 02339. 
Contact information, ralynza- 
kjos®verizon.net or karawheel- 
er'Scomcast.net, or find on Facebook. 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL & VOCA- 
TIONAL TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL, 
class of 1970 40th class reunion, 7 p.m., Oct. 
23, at the Holiday Inn, 929 Hingham St., 
Rockland. Cost $50/person. Limited to first 
250 tickets sold Discounted rooms at 
$89/night available by calling 781 871-0545. 
Please make sure we have your mailing ad- 
dress by contacting weymouthhighclas- 
sof1970 " comcast.net. 

WEYMOUTH SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
class of 1985, 25th High School Reunion, 
7:30 to 11:30 p.m. Nov 26. at the Marriott, 
1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy. For information 
contact jfreardon5ftjuno.com or rookymc- 
nalry ft aol.com 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 
1985 25th reunion 7:30 p.m. to midnight 
Nov. 27, at the Quincy Marriott. Dinner and 
DJ. Cost is $55 per person in advance by 
Oct. 31, payable to BHS Class of 1985 may 
be sent to c/o 255 Old Country Way, Brain- 
tree, MA 02184. Information: email to 
btree85S-gmail.com or find on Facebook. 

Send your reunions events to: Dorothy 
Dinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordi- 
nator, Community Newspaper Company, 165 
Enterprise Drive, Marshfield. MA 02050, by 
fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail ddinsmore I 
enccom. Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

ful Brit Rebecca Hall. 
It's easy to understand why this 

hardened criminal would suddenly 
go soft in her presence. She's 
everything a hank robber dreams 
about. But because she's the man- 
ager of the lending institution Doug 
and his three masked pals just 
knocked over, she's also his worst 
nightmare. 

Yet he pursues her, knowing that 
if and when she discovers he really 
isn't the sand-and-gravel profes- 
sional he claims to be, she could rat 
him out to Hamm's stem but per- 
suasive Special Agent Frawley 

Affleck and his co-scripters. 
Aaron Stockard and Peter Craig. 
do a marvelous job of creating a ro- 
mance that is as passionate as it is 
tenuous, as you wail nervously for 
the other shoe to drop. And one of 
the reasons it's so compelling is the 
strong chemistry between Affleck 
and Hall. 

The same is true of Affleck and 
Renner. playing Doug's hair-trig- 
gered and dimw itteil eompadrc in 
crime, Jem. You believe that they 
would do anything for each other, 
including serve time, as Jem once 
did after going to bat for his bud. 

Baby CbJot Tiemey Benefit at 
Hajjar's Restaurant, 969 Washing- 
ton. East Weymouth, on Sept. 25 at 
J to 9 p.m. $10- $20. Benefit Event 
for Baby Cbloe Tierney born 
March 25. 2010 with brain cancer 
There will he entertainment, a 
silent auction, rallies and prizes II 
you can't make it. donations can he 
made to: The Chloc Tiemcy Bcne- 
fil Fund, South Shore Savings 
Bank. 65(1 Middle Si. East We) 
mouth. MA 02189. S10 donation is 
requested or $20 per family Infor- 
mation: 508-294-5767 

The Second Annual "Ruthie" 
Carpenter Memorial Scholar- 
ship Coir Tournament will be 
held Sept 25, at the Pembroke 
Country Club. Register on the web- 
site: http.//rulfncc org or call 781- 
293-5531. The evening events will 
include awarding of the prizes liom 
the tournament, raffles, dinner and 
new tins yew,comedv bv Matt IX- 
vlin. Information: 781-293-5531 or 
e-mail rubicsl21 (° oomcast.nel 

(Tiflbrd and Madeline will be 
at hdaiille USA, in Carver, for a 
two-day meet and greet with 
friends Sept. 25 and 26. from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Meet and take pic- 
tures w uii ( htford and Madeline as 
well as enjoy all of the wonderful 
rides at Edawllc  Contact Rasa 
Salerno d rsaJenw9edavillexom 
or 508-866-8190 ext 102. 

Bee Keeping at Holly Hill 
Farm, 236 Jerusalem Road, Co- 
liassct Sept 25, at 10 am. I-carn 
about the bees who live at Holly 
Hill Farm and produce delicious 
honey while pollinating the organ- 
ically grown crops Expert apiarist 
Luke Lambert, who keeps hives at 
the farm, will share insights about 
bees and the secrets of proper bee 
keeping in your own backyard. 
SI 2 lor members, Sl^ for non- 
members. For directions or tor 
more information, visit www. 
hollyhilllami.org or call 781-383- 
6565. 

f.ndless Summer - Street Fair 
will he held from noon to 6 p.m. 
Sept 25. train date Sept. 26). Visit 
the Hull Artists' display al the 
Bemie King Pavilion along Nan- 
laskct Avenue Artists paint in the 
media of their choice -watcrcolors. 
oil paintings, collages, jewelry, 
greeting cards, hand painted furni- 
ture and much more, www. 
ciidlcsssumrnertiull com 

who may - or may not - be the fa- 
ther of the baby popped out by 
Jem's younger sister, Krista. played 
by a tarted-up Lively. 

While the story is sustained by 
the various relationships and the 
underlying themes of loyalty and 
legacy, it's Affleck's well-honed 
gift for directing action that pro- 
vides the movie with its juice. 

That includes three terrifically 
constructed robbery sequences, in- 
cluding an armored car heist that 
ends with an exciting chase that 
would make Peter Yatcs ("Bullitt") 
and William Friedkin ("The 
French Conriectjon'') jealous 

But the piece de resistance is a 
climactic caper involving Fenway 
Park, or as Pete Posllethwaile's el- 
deriy crime boss refers to it "The 
Cathedral of Boston." No fair giv- 
ing anything away, but suffice to 
say the scene, like the rest of the 
movie, is guaranteed to knock your 
Sox off. 

Rated R. "The Tmn " contains 
violence, adult language, some sex- 
uality and drug use. 

Al Alexander may be reached at 
aalexander6> ledger.com. 

Day with Spirit, a psychic medi- 
ums lair Oflenng readings with 
mediums, angel/larot card readings, 
reike. theta healing, aura cam. spirit 
art. and more Readings and healings 
start at S25, with S5 discount on sec- 
ond service, aura cam photos are 
S30. For information or appoint- 
ment, e-mail joan.mcgeehanff* 
gmail.com. Opens at 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. Sept. 25, at The First Spinlual- 
i.t Church Of Quincy. 40 West St.. 
Quincy No parking on West St or 
by church Parking available on Cen- 
ter St and Stone Cutter's Park 

Ihe Roaring 20s returns to C'o- 
hasset Sept 25, when St. Stephens 
(lurch in ('i tassel will he hosting a 
Roaring 20's gala auction and 
fundraiser to celebrate the preserva- 
tion of its historic church The gala 
evening begins at 6.30 p.m. and will 
offer refreshments and lavish auc- 
tion items made possible through the 
generous assistance of many local 
businesses and individuals who have 
donated fabulous items ranging 
from tnps to Martha's Vineyard to 
dinner, in the Back Bay, original art 
and an Apple I-pad to limited edition 
malt whiskeys. There is something 
lor everyone to bid on and enjoy. For 
more inli miialu m about the gala, call 
Martha Cook al 545-0734. To see a 
list ol items, the church website is 
MM H.ststc | >he nsci >luiss<'t.nru 

The Hat Trick I neatre of Ply- 
mouth will perform Bernard 
Pomerance's 'The l.lephant Man." 
at 8 p.m. Sept. 24 and 25 and at 7 
p in Sept. 26. at Kendall Hall. First 
Parish Church, 19 Town Square, 
Plymouth Tickets are SI 8. Call 508- 
747-6856 or e-mail hat- 
iriq98 OaoLcom for details 

Meat Raffle held al Marshfield 
Lodge Ol F.Iks IQ492, 1321 Ocean 
St Route 139, Marshfield. Sept 25 
at I pm. Admission is tree All are 
welcome Rclic-hinents arc avail- 
able Information: 781-8344433. 

Yard Sale to benefit the New 
Hope Chapel building fund al Taylor 
forest Products, Inc., 765 Washing- 
ton St, Pembroke Sept. 26 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Paint the Centre exhibit featuring 
picturesque scenes of Hingham 
Centre by many local and regional 
plcm ,ur artists opens Sept. 15, at the 
South Street Gallery in Hingham 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Plymouth Phils 95th season opener 
showcases Beethoven and Boston 
Opening Night of the 

Plymouth Philhar- 
monic Orchestra's 

95th Season features a special 
guest performer. Ronald Lowry, 
principal cellist of the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra, joins con- 
ductor Steven Karidoyanes and the 
Phil in the passionate Saint-Saens 
Cello Concerto No. I. The pro- 
gram, entitled 'Timeless Plea- 
sures," also includes Beethoven's 
brilliant Fourth Symphony and 
Boston composer Michael Gan- 
dolfi's fun, attractive and quirky 
homage to the new millennium, 
Y2K Compliant. As is the custom 
for Opening Night, the concert he- 
gins with the National Anthem, ac- 
companied by a color guard from 
Plyrnouth's American Legion Post 
40, led by Sergeant Philip Ryan. 
This celebratory event takes place 
in Plymouth's Memorial Hall on 
Saturday evening, October 2nd 
The concert begins at 8 p.m. A pre- 
concert talk by Conductor Kari- 
doyanes begins at 7 p.m. Tickets 
are now on sale. Memorial Hall is 
fully accessible. 

Conductor Karidoyanes Ml I 
about the Beethoven symphony. 
"Beethoven's Fourth has all the 
charm and liveliness of Mozart but 
with the power and sizzle of Lud- 
wig van! It's also the only Beet- 
hoven symphony I have never con- 
ducted in a public concert. I can't 
wait to share it with everyone'" 
Regarding the featured concert 
SOKMt, Karidoyanes adds. "Ron 
LowTy is a good friend and col- 
league; a real poet on the cello, too. 
Not only does he lead the Pops Bs- 
planadc cellos, he is also the princi- 
pal cellist of the Boston Ballet Or- 

Openlng night of the Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra's 95th sea- 
son at 8 p.m. Oct. 2 at Plymouth Memorial Hall features a special 
guest performer Ronald Lowry. principal ceWst of the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra. 

chestra. Most likely, every concert- 
goer in the region has experienced 
his beautiful performances." 

The concert is sponsored, in part, 
by Tech-Etch and Eye Health Ser- 
vices The media sponsor is Gate- 
House Media New England. The 
"5th Season of the Plymouth Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra is funded in 
part by the MasnchussUa C 'uliural 
Council, a slate agency. 

Individual ticket pnees arc $50. 
$45, S35 and $20. Senior. Youth 
and Group discounts arc offered. 

$5 student "rush" tickets sold at the 
door one hour before performance, 
as available 

Advance tickets can be pur- 
chased on-line by visiting ply- 
mouthphil.org or calling the Phil 
office at 508-746-8008 Memorial 
Hall is located on 83 Court 
Street/Route 3 A Plymouth. 

For more information about the 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orches- 
tra's 95th Season, call 508-746- 
8008 or visit www plymouth 
phil.org 

Continued from previous page 

Oktoberfest, House of Prayer 
1 -iithran Church Lawn, 916 Main St. 
Hingham. Sept 15.11 am. to 5 p.m. 
and Sunday. Sept. 26. noon to 4 p.m. 
Donation, a non-pcrishible food 
item, free parking. German food and 
beverages. King loklwig's Bavanan 
Band, raffle, silent auction and craft 
fair Proceeds benefit South Shore 
agencies helping those in need. 

Blind Ambition will perform at 9 
p.m. Sept. 15. at Damiens Pub. 
Route 58. Hanson www.bh 
ombition.com 

The South Street Gallery. 149 
South St.. Hingham. will feature 
paintings of picturesque HMOS >>l 
Hingham Centre by many local and 
regional plein-air artists. The ortMs 
will capture the character of the 
centre Sept 23, Sept. 24 and Sept. 
25 and will submit their paintings to 
the gallery for the opening event 
from 6 to 9 p m. Sept. 25. Refresh- 
ments will be served. The "Paint the 
Centre" exhibition will be on dis- 
play for a month. Information: 781 - 
749-0430 or www.southstreel 
gallery.com. 

Endless Summer Street Fair 
Saturday. Sept. 25. noon to 6 
p m.train date Sunday. Sept 26| 
Visit the Hull Artists' display at the 
Bcmic King Pavilion along Nantas- 
kel Avenue. Artists throw caution to 
the wind and realize their wildest 
dreams in the media of their choice - 
watcrcolors. oil paintings, collages, 
less clrs, greeting cards, hand painted 
furniture and much more 
www.endlesssummcrhull.com 

Boomhasnap will perform Sept 
15, at British BecrCompanv, 15 Co- 
lumbia Road. Pembroke. 781-829- 
6999 or www.britishheer.com. 

HeartbreaktT and The Timo- 
thy Paul Band w ill perform Sept 
25. at The Guru Room. 56 Main St.. 
Plymouth. 508-747-2353. Informa- 
tion: visit hollywoodeastpromo- 
tions.net. 

Bag of Blues will perform at 
Daddy's Beach Club, 280 N.mUskct 
Ave.. Hull, on Sept 25 at 9 p.m 

Crooked Step will perform at The 
Ocean Kai, Lincoln St.. Route 3,Mng- 
ham, Sept. 15. from 9 p m. to close 

Ihe f howdahrads perform from 
9 p.m. to 12:15 am. Sept. 25 at The 
Hallway Cafe. 200 S Franklin St. 
Route 37. Holbrook. 781-767-2900 
i >i \ i-it thchalfwaycafc.com. 

\lk had Ghiggtri performs from 6 
to 9 p.m. Sept. 15, at The Sands hid 
t ale 14 Marshfield Ave.. Humarock. 

Madeliene Hall w/ Chris SlovaH 
Brown at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe. 550 Bmad St, Weymouth. on 
Sept. 25. 

Sunday, Sept. 26 
Angels of Light Sunday Service 

and Illumination Healing re- 
scheduled at Healing Moon Well- 
ncss in Norwood on Sent 26. from 
10 to 11 am. www.angeloflight 
ministry com. angels88XX(n 
comcast.net, 7X1-871-1740 

Race in Place Spin-A-Thon to 
support Intcgrative Therapies Sept. 
26 from I to 5 pin. at South Shore 
Athletic Club Parking Lot. 132 
Chid Justice Cashing Highway. Co- 
hassel Register at www.active.com 
keyword Spin-a-Thon or call 617- 
688-6304. 

The final tea ceremony presen- 
tation of the season w ill he held at 2 
p.m ScpL 26. at The Art Complex 
Museum at Duxbury. 189 AluVn St 
KM Master (ilenn Sorei Pcrcira will 
perform the ceremony in the muse- 
um') Own lea hut 7X l'-934-6634x 12 

Nin "ill resident and mush- 
room expert, Kred St. Ours will 
again lead a Mushnxmi Walk on the 
South Shore Natural Science Center 
trails and around Jacobs Pond, from 
10:30am. to noon Sept. 26. the walk 
is suitable for adults and families 
vsith children ages X and ahou- Dis- 
covet the diiicrcnt varieties "1 local 
nushroorns found it you own hack 
yard. Dress for the weather and wear 
comfortable shoes; trail- are easy 
with some loots exposed. Meet at 
the South Shore Natural Science 
(enter. 4X Jacobs Read. Notv/eU. 
Cost is V** members/ S7 non-mem- 
bers and prc-reitistraUi »n is required 
by calling 781-659-2559 Additional 
information is available at 
« * u -snsc.org 

King Richard's Faire will he held 
weekends through Oct. 24. from 
10 Mi.i.m in'.pin .it 235 Main St., 
Carver. Entertainment, ride- and 
skilled games abound on the King 
Richard's Faire's 80-acre -ite Hun 
died- <>l talented entertainers per- 
form nonstop throughout the day. 
N-i-.it any of the eight stages and he 
enthralled by acrobats, acn.dist-. 
jugglers, minstrels, dancers, lire- 
eater-, puppeteer- and even BXOtk 
tigers. Witness the rare tiger, beauti- 
ful white lion ;ind cute tiger cubs 
The cost is S26 per adult. $15 chil- 
dren 5-11. age 4 and under lav Vi-ii 
www.kinunchardsfaiic.net or call 
508-866-5"39l for details 

The Hat Trick Theatre of Ply- 
mouth will perform Bernaid 
Pomerance's "the Elephant Man." 
at X p.m. Sept. 24 and 25 and at 7 
p.m. Sept. 26. at Kendall Hall, First 
Parish Church, 19 Town Square. 
Plymouth. Tickets ate$18. (all 508- 
747-6856 or e-mail hat- 
tnq9X(n aol.com lor details. 

The Seaside Mothers of Multi- 
ple Gnwp is holding its annual Fall 
,uid Winter tag sale from X am. to 
12 30 p.m Sept 26. at St Christine's 
Church, 1295 Main St Route 1A, 
Marsbfield Nearly new and gently 
used children's items, fall and vwnicr 
apparel, shoe-, baby equipment. 
tn>-. Halloween costumes, books 
oiid videos and much more will be 
available. There will also be a hake 
sale Information: 7X1-545X955. 
Cash only No early admittance 

HIIIIIIIIUIMIII Books & Toys. 
Route 3A, CohasM welcomes the 
husband-wile team Mary Duffy and 
Marc Guerrero at 2 p.m. Sept. 26. as 
they will diM.-uss their b»*>k- "l-i-l ci 
Tiffany." a short story collection and 
"I'mlhov in Writers lion to Writs 
No-Do/c Prose," a handbook lor 
writers of all levels. If you are un- 
able to attend and would like to order 
a pcrvmali/cd copy of their rmoks. 

please call Buttonwnod at 1-781- 
383-2665. 

Acoustic Duet Mark K.ipU- and 
Wendy Sehuka perform at Yaz's 
Place, h  Howard St, Quincy on 
(VI 2. IromXpiii to 12am 

Pressure Drop Keggae will per- 
form from 4 to 8 p.m. at Daddy's 
Beach Club. 280 Nantasket Ave.. 
Hull, on Sept. 26 at 9 p.m. 

Monday. Sept. 27 
The rollings Foundation pre- 

sents The Wings of Freedom Tour 
at the Plymouth Municipal Airport 
from Sept 27 to 29 at the main ter- 
minal ramp, 246 South Mcadov. 
Ktud View a Biving B-17 Flying 
Fortress   Nun- O Nine" World War 
II heavy bomber, Consolidated B 24 
Liberatoi "Witchcraft" WWII heavy 
bomber and P-51 Mustang "Hens 
Jane" Hours are from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Sept. 27. from 9 a in to 5 p.m. Sept. 
28 and from 9 am to noon Sept 29 
To explore the airvralt in-ide and out 
COStS a SI2 donation for adults and 
S6 donation lor children undci 12 
Flights on either the B 17 a H-24 
an S425 per person P-51 flights ore 
S:.2l«Hiir.iholt IvHir and5.3.200tor 
a full h.mi l-nr reservations and in- 
formation call 800-568-8924. Visit 
vswvs colling-liHindationXM% lor de- 
tail-on the Wing- "I Freedom Tour 

the Massachusetts Country 
Music \uards Vssociation 32nd 
Annual Awards Show will he held 
Sept. 27. at Lornbardo's 6 Billings 
Road. Randolph, junction of Route 
28 and I2X at 7:30 p.m. Music Di- 
rector S.indy Martin  Scheduled to 
Appear Ajnerican 1 ti*»l finalist and 
National Kcoirdmg Artist Ayla 
Brown   Stars of WBZ TV 4s 
liKnuiown ISA" Rex Trailer and 

Sgt. Bills along with an impressive 
list ol local COlinll) arti-l-aiid mu-i- 
cians. Ticket- $20 si the door or \ ■ -it 
uuss mcmaa.net for tickets and 
complete infonnation. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

i        EacnMiamfeGMni 
SMM.lMa.Mcma 

I HMMM.HIMIM     j 

m II' 
V^^F -wje mew i rtnkr m ( 

M MM inmrc-io'ti 
H*II!»GC OOD DfcjriKh Bess tUG 

>»rrour Ourtw Son* *i»d> Ev Snji* 

Tuesday, Sept. 28 
Free Prostate Cancer Screening. 

Sept 28. from 5 to 6 p.m. at Mulb- 
specialty clinic at Dana-Far- 
ber/Brigham and Women's Cancer 
Center in clinical affiliation with 
South Shore Hospital 101 
Columbian St.. Weymouth. Call 
781-624-3756 to register. 

First Church of Christ Scientist. 
Quincy is sponsoring a healing talk 
for the community. "You Deserve 
Respect" by Heloisa Rivas at 7:30 
p.m Sept. 28. Rivas' remarks have 
been well-received by other AA 
groups in the New England area. 
While this talk is geared towards 
those suffering from addiction and 
their families, it is open to all (iuetta 
arc welcome to come at 7 p.m. for 
light refreshments. Information. 
508-857-0387. 

Hingham Town Hall invites 
Hingham residents to an Open 
House. 4 to 6 p.m. at Town Hall 
Come learn about the many services 
and programs available to you 
through Town Hall. 

I,rub Street South at Button- 
wood, a workshop for writers, will 
meet at 7 p.m. Sept. 28. at Button- 
wood Books & Toys. Shaw's Pla/a. 
Rl.3A. Cohasset The instructor is 
Iris Gomez. The workshop is 'Cre- 
ative Editing for Fiction Writers." 
Strategies to be discussed include 
imaginative transitions, cutting for 
impact experiments with juxtaposi- 
tion, and other creative editing -i >lu- 
tions for writers of fiction. Iris 
Gomez is an award-winning wnler 
and nationally-recognized expert on 
the rights of immigrants in the Unit- 
ed Stales She is the author of the 
novel 'Try To Remember" (Grand 
Central 201 Ol and two poetry collec- 
tions, "Housicwhissick Blue" and 
"When Comets Rained." Her work 
is widely published in a variety of lit- 
erary and other periodicals Thi-1- a 
free event, however, reservations are 
required Call Buttonwnod at 7X1- 
383-2665 to reserve 

Hope Matron Group meets at 
Trinity Church. 229 Highland St.. 
Marshfield. on Sept. 21 at X p.m -9 
p.m. The HOPE Alateen group 
meets Tuc-day evenings at Tnnity 
Church m Marshfield from 8 p m. to 
9 p.m Alateen is for young people 
whose lives have been affected bs 
someone else's drinking Youngster- 
ages 12 -19 arc welcome. Alateen is 
a fellowship of young relatives and 
lncnds of alcoholics who come to- 
gether to discus- their difficulties, 
encourage one another, and learn 
how to cope with their pn Mems. Al- 
Anon, for adults, also meets at the 
same time and place hut in a differ- 
ent room of the church lull For in- 
formation call 508-366-0556 To 
Icam more visit www nu-al-anon- 
alateen.org. Information wwwma- 
al-anon-alatecn.org, 508-3664)556. 

MHO 
INSTIBUMENn 

NEWISB 
sjus-etius 

ACCUSOKES 

Guita' & imp Repai'   Oj % i-u 

Gin!* BISS i >| 

Wednesday. Sept. 29 
The Library Book Group at 

the Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

Saturday's Shadow mrercofor by Fim* ConttanOno 

The South Street Gaftory. 149 South St. Hingham. 
wW feature paintings of picturesque scenes of 
Hingham Centre by many local and regional pMn- 
atr artist*. The artists wM capture the character 
of the centre Sept. 23, Sept. 24 and Sept. 25 
and will submit their paintings to the gallery for the opening event 
from 6 to 9 pan. Sept. 25. Refreshments wH be served. The 
-Paint the Centre" exhibition wM be on display for a month. 
Information: 781-7490430 or www.southstreetgaaery.com. 

35 Ripley Road. Cohasset will 
read Colum McCann's book "Let 
the Great World Spin" Sept 2''. 
at 10 a.m. Enjoy coffee and dis- 
CUSSion. Information: 781-383- 
1348 or si-it www coha--et 
lihrary.org. 

Dirty Situation's All Star- 
will perform Sept 29, at British 
Beer Company. 15 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke 781-829-6999 
or visit www.bntishbcer.com. 

Thursday, Sept. 30 
The Suburban Kxiles will per- 

form at Club 58.5X Ross Was. Quin- 
cy, Sept 30 at X p.m Tickets are 55 
at the door 21-1- 

l.ui Richardson and Stu l«e will 
perform Sept 30. at British Beer 
Company, 15 Columbia Road. Pem- 
broke   781-829-6999 or visit 
wwwhntishhcer.com 

Author Michael Tougias will 
present 8 -licit- -how and kvturv ol 
hi- latest hook "Overboard' A True 
Blue water CMs »c> .it Disaster and 
Survisal" at the Paul Pratt Mernorial 
Library. 35 Riples Risid. Cohasset 
on Sept 30, at 7 p.m. All are wel 
come tnthi- bee event 

I ts.i Marie/ Paul Spiedel: Blues 
Jam at The Next Page Blue- (ale 
550 Brood St. Vtevmoulh. on Sept 
V) 

D.I CraiytOwn Skip's Dance 
Part) at Daddy's Beach Club 280 
N.uit.L-ket Ave. Hull. Sept 30 from 
9 p.m to closing 

Friday. Oct. 1 
The James Library v.il! ho-t 

The Coastal Pnntm.ikcr- tor their 
annual art -how from Ocl I to JO, 
at 24 West Si Morwell The free 
opening reception is Oct 1 from 6 
to8p.m. The -how. In Print" will 
feature a variety ol printmaking 
Styles and include- -mall work-. 
handmade arti-t hook- and tex- 
tile- u-ing monotype techniques 
For information .all 781-659- 
"MIKI or visil wwwjameslibrary 

( onnecting Rods Auto Club 
Cruise Night ai Walman, Ply- 
mouth St . Route- 5X and 106, 
Halifax, Ocl I, at 6 to 9 p.m. 
ever) Friday night until the end ol 
(k ti 'her. 

Matt Browne performs at The 
Mill Wharf Pub. ISO Front St., 
Scituate Ocl  I 8 »0 p.m 7X1- 

199 or w w w millw hart com 

Let It Loose performs al The 
Rivei Club, "s liorder Si. North 
Scituate al 9 p m Ocl I 510 
Covet 'SI "-IS 1330 www riser 
Jub-cituatc com 

DJ Skip Dance Party, al Cap- 
tain Fishbones, 132Victor) Road, 
Marina Has. Quincy, froti 
p.m. to I a.m. every 1-ndas 617- 
47 I -35 II.   or   email 
medi-kip'" email com 

Creg Mac Ken/ie & I he 
Greenbacks will perform at 
Daddy's Beach Club 280Nantas 
kel »ive . Hull, on Ocl   1 at 9 p m 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

SHEET MUSK 

-OrtllNlMJMl 

Scifuafe Harbor 781-545-9800 

' y 

DATlbOOk 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 

• 
toevf^' 

• ww»!< Rej 

MetroW«t Daily Nnn 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781-413 6925 

Oct. 3rd 

Making Strides Event 

Join the American Cancer Society in the 
light against breast cancer, and walk on 
October 3rd at the Making Strides event 

There is no registration lee and no 
Mflraising minimum As a participant 
you are provided >vith f jn and easy to use 
tods that allow you to personalise your 
experience Register today at 
htip  makingstndes acsevents org 

Making Strides Event 

Join the American Cancer Society in the 
light against breast cancer, and walk on 
October 3rd at the Making Strides event 

There is no 'egistrdtic fee and no 
tundraismg minimum As a participant 
you are provided with tun and easy to use 
tools that allow you to personalize your 
experience Register today at 
http /mattingstrides acsevents org 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Where Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 

Sept. 25-Oct. 30 

HOME OF THE STARLINE ROOM 
DINNER THEATRE 

LEI US ENTERTAIN YOU LIKE NO OTHER' 
FINAL CHANCE' 

Don 1 M 

September 25 
October J16 4 30tn 

Now Playing1 

A CENTURV OF MUSICAL LEGENDS 
will "THE STARLINERS" 

yout professional siogini; 
featuring songs of frank Sinat'.i  ■ 
Rogers Dolly Parton Beatles  Linda 
Ronstadt Cner Neil Diamond. Michael 
Jacltso'' Plus lots more 

REWIND on October tl 
Dance A Listening music 

with tne South Shore s classic Rock Band 
Pub Menu will be available 

Coming soon MALT SHOP MEMORIES 
Classic Hits ol the 50 s & 60 s 

ideal lor a» special occasions1 

Booking now lor Fall & HolidayE ..nctio"s 
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

PLUS 
MUSIC DRAMA' DANCE 

with 
THE STARLINE ACADEMY for the 

PERFORMING ARTS 

ENROLLING NOW1 

www SUriineAcademy com 

For Cabaret cost mfo & 
upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
Call 781-297-SHOW 17469 

www StanineRoom com 

49 Monk St i off Rl 1381 
Stoughlon MA 

WiclcadLocotConteih com 

allows you to find 

ond enter new 

contests anytime 

24/71 

There's something 
new every dayl 

WICKED 
.AL-Eoni 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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A 

WE'RE 
OPEN 

HI!? IJIYR TOYOTA 
moving forward 11 TO 5   

here The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

A A d j^r-i .5 jj-iJojj d j d 
TWO YEARS       TOYOTA MAINTENANCE 

WITH EVERY NEW 
TOYOTA PURCHASE 

PROVIDED BY 
i TOYOTA 

BRAND Wat 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 
4 speed outomotic. 

#17270 

MSRP $18,050 

J 
BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA YAMS 

f 

I U m 

mm 

Or 
Rebate 

BRAND NEU 
2011 TOYOTA 

CAMRY LE 
"Best midsize sedan" - Motor Trend 

6 speed automatic 

#J7495 
./erf.' 

f 
BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID 

BRAND NEW 

2011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 
15-spori wheels. STOI Safety System, Dual power slitting doocs, VS8 Port, Bluetooth 

3 81 6 tyl 8 possengei 6 speed. Automata, J7400 Demo. #J7270 

fl7M4 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

fvtenth   -      #50 
36 Months Rebate 

Lease For Only 

\ /Per Month 
36 Months 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 4 61V8 automatic, oftioad 

package much moral 
#J7377S 

MSRP $35,213 

781 -585-1300 ASK FOR 
'MITT" udSrV 

sum us online e SULUVAIMBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 

MM* ^^^^^^^^^^MMiM^M^MM|^^^MM^ 
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Commanding 
views 

► SEE CLASSIFIEDS 

.* u,trr' 

TOWN COMMONS 
The exhibit.  Natural 

Elements' at the South 

Shore Natural Science 

Center In Norwell 

► SEE INSIDE 

in 5  in 
x r 

5a 
xi 

5 I 

Paul Pr- 
'■■mortal Library 

7 Road 
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Neko needs 
someone special 

COURTESY PHOT 

► SEE PAGE 9 

Cohasset Sports 
Complex opens 

with fanfare 

STAFF PMOIO 'ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 17 

Spinning for a 
great cause 

PH0T0/L»UR» SINCLAIR 

► SEE PAGE 23 

INSIDE THIS WEEK 

Superintendent Search .3 

Bear Hill Update 5 

Gimme Shelter 9 

Treat's Pond II 

Opinion 12,13,15 

STEP Program    14 

Life at CHS  22 

Obituaries   29 

iu    WICKED 
X  LOCAL 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Art Center 
at Shipyard 

Gallery, classes at 
second location 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE9CNC COM 

A blank canvas is a painter's starting 
point, full of the possibility ol color, lift 

and beauty. 

I Hoe the artu" :'...> serve, the South 
Shore Art Center is currently waiting 

on it own blank canvas, on a vet) large 
scale In October, they will open their 

first ever satellite facility in the 
Hingham Ships.ml 

The 2.WX)-square-foot space in the 

waterfront shopping center is under 
going a substantial transformation OUT 

the next week and a half in time lor the 

opening on Tuesday, Oct. 12. 

"We thought this 
opportunity would give 

us a real chance to 
branch out into the 
largest neighboring 

community." 
Jennifer Willms. South SI 

Center ; 

What is currentl) a stark box with a 
concrete floor and luipauued A alls will 

he converted into a space worth) ol the 
art and creativity it will contain. The 

South Shore Art Center at the Shipyard 
will have a gallery, space lor classes and 

workshops, and a retail component 
In the spnng mam local nonprofits 

were contacted and invited to an infor- 
mational meeting    The Launch al the 

SEE ART CENTER PAGE 10 

History and hauntings 
Historical Society 

plans Halloween fun 
By Nancy White 

'E»CNCCOM 

The Cohasset Historical Societ) has 
put together two days of events thai fit 
the description nt   spirited tun" U) a I 

In mid-October, the second annual 
Haunted Happenings event hopes to 

entice the ghosts, ghouls and fun-lov- 

ing spirits alike to join together to sup- 

port the preservation of Cohasset's 
history 

On Fnday. Oct IS a prominent 

home on Cohasset's gold coast is 
opening its doors lot a dinnei patty. 

Stoneleigh, a Beldstone mansion on 

Jerusalem  Road was built in the 
1880s, boasts sweeping views ol the 

Atlantis Ocean and is steeped with 
history and a reminder ol a time w hen 

Cohasset was a summer playground 
for wealth) Bostonians i n t sidebar) 

Haunted Happenings continues on 
Saturday, Od :<> with ,ui evening, 

hands-on ghost investigation at the 
lownllall. Maritime Museum and the 

('apt John Wilson House. 
"This year is definitel) going to he 

We    ail ti n  kethisanannu- 

Octoberpeop 
expect something from the Historical 

Societ) th.i1 highlights the sea 
local history   said I'.it Martin, who is 
chair ol the event   This season lends 

itselt to haunting, which, in mi opin 
ion.  is nothing more than  looking 

back.    Hauntings and histoi 
together.'' 

Although the stonework tli.it domi- 
nates the home's exterior ma) 

little intimidating and could pass m a 

SEE HAUNTING. PAGE 8 

"This season lends itself to haunting, which, in my 
opinion, is nothing more than looking back. 

Hauntings and history go together." 
Pal Martin, event ch 

Why we're pink 
- 

•, jse Media- 

te effort ■ 
Awa'eress ••' 

Thousands put on their pink and gather for the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk annually. 
This year's event steps off on Sunday, Oct. 3 at the OCR Memorial Hatch Shell In Boston. 

Feet on the street to beat 
breast cancer 

Annual Making Strides walk kicks off in Boston Sunda) 
By Seth Jacobson 

&IAC0BSOOCN 

More than 33,000 men, women and chil- 
dren will be pounding tin- pavement in 

Boston Sunday with a common goal ol beating 

breast cancer 
The lXth annual Making Slndes Against 

Breast Cancer walk will kick ofl Sunda) 

morning al X a.m. as walkers have a choice 

between a live-mile and two-mile course 

along the Charles River Esplanade in Boston 

"I'll be' there that da)  With  15.000 ol ni> 
greatest friends.'' said Deborah ' Cornwall, a 

breast cancer survivoi   Cornwall,  who lives 
in   Marshlield   Hills,   is  also  on   tl.. 

England hoard ol directors Ol the American 

Cancer Societ) I VCSl  she has been a vol 
unteer with the ACS since l **•*-*    before she 

gol  breast cancer      and -he  is also on the 

national board ol the ACS . t ancei Vction 

Network 

SEE STRIDES. PAGE 7 
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781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Qmlfry Hirmy simr 198.1 
GENERATORS 

Scituale       ww+ainchardeleclnc ntt 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

'13.95 

jj ttftum rwfih >" Ok 

23S Hull SI  Cohasset • 711-313 2339 
www DirMfOsdming com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial • 

I1 3 ftpley Road 

• edwardjones com 

Vinyl Replacnni 
Windows 

$195 
J\ Jll.il'le IIK.IIK   .11 

4 HINGHAM 
I.I MBEB 
C.OMI'VM 

»9 4?0O 
l"llymoe' con- 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

i _> 

Pilgrim Bank 
■ 

WwwfUnttPikir 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
tantivy Pumping  lac 

(781) 383-8888 
■vwvi roM i KMvia MptN con 
9 Rocky Lane  Cohasset 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Spinning for a 
great cause 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

POLLS 

("heck out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

mm 
Get updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twilter.com/CohasNelManner 

TfieClog 
Snoppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

*103S 
No othe' promotions apply 

Best Selection 
of Santla in 

. New England 
rs 

Mel i Bracelets 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street. 

So. Wcvmouth. MA 02190 

STORE 
CLOSING 

40% OFF 
15 COLUMBIA ROAD 

ROUTE 53 
PEMBROKE MA 02359 

781-826-1525 
vw* thesilvembbon.com 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
ftttttm 

CmtrtCarts'   - 

- Fall Special - 
Up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

\ 

781-826-1601 • alan s lianmHlerrooffiHj COM 

VISIT US FOR YOUR SPECIAL 
COLUMBUS DAY LOBSTERS 
Hard Shell Jumbo lobsters 
Try Our Individual Clam-Boils 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
Mill IIS   M V III: 111-". Will.- Ml. 10:30-8 

^ 

^ 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK SI.. \FSIM, ION     ••BE 

KI ix mm iw\ (l.ii at sign foi vmn NoweU State Park) 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 

• '      >n III 

The Undisputed "Besl Bagel" 
Voted "Best Bagel" yeai afta yeai in the 

Mariner and Patriot Ledger 
\.,« ■wardi 'I 

"Best Bagel" 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 
you've Hut '<) trj one of nur 1) types of Bagels 

Krrsh made dough, boili'd \ baknl ilajly No pr.'srnanv - 

14 types of store njadtcream cheese 

BaconA s. allmn. .laLu/nio WalnuJ Kaism. Lox, Sun liniilloiiiato 

Kndless types nrsanduirhru on a liagid or roll-up 

IncludJiu] 
• Chicken breast, h;iron, Uintato, It-ituce. K 0iou.s.'iml island 

• Ouacaxnole, turkey, bacon, lettuce, iomati>. \- red ptppei 

• ("hidcen caesar roll-Dp 

• Turkey, smiruiK <s crapbeny sauce 

• Roast beat herb-cream dirge*., ornon, lettuce AtomaW 

Salad* 

Including Creek. Caesar, chefs. Garde*. 

Best eofTee anU_alyrr made kl'djOfTee and iced tea 

2HZ Main St., Iliiigham Coha-sset Villa«e 
In Hi.- "Old Center" 

7400 
17 South Mam Street 

"in- 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

G.I.M001. 

Marmei a locatedal 
1i Sow* 

Main telephone number 

www.cohassetmannefcom 

KI M.inn>-!l SPS4 

Periodical posta] 

Pnsl M \s!l C Sendcha]. 
16' Eaterpme Dr., Manhl 

•ANNUAL SUBSCIWriON RATES 

S4?inlowil ..jimn Jcpartim-nl. 1-888 \n I'M"! H 

• NEWSROOM 

(all (7811383-8139 
|ji TSI-74 
News Editor   - 

Reporter 

Sports 

Calendar    ■ 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

: 

lorrcpnnw of pa 
..ill DM ' •' 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representativt: 

(laudiaOlucr 78I-837-4S19 
Advertising ikadhne Tuesday, noon, 
lax 781-HS7-454I 
iHir retail advertising department u 
open Irum 9am I" S p m \1<>nda> 
thruuyh I ndav 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
("all MV>n34 7i« 

■    ■ 

Billing Inquun-. BOO-894 'Ml 
Mailing Address; 
GaleHoui 

ond Avenue 
\l\n:4'i4 

nfied advenranj 
peaftom9a.ni 

tti'lMlp: .. i. I rutjs 

•DROP SITE  

redeschi's, s Mam Street 
, .p for arm Moms 

.Ham 

• CIRCULATION  

I XXX MY PAPER 1888497 27171 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
uiriasvl'" IIK mm 
cobas "in 
inhassci evcimfJtcnc cool 

•ADVEimsiNG POLICY: [he nuNiiker amime no napon-' uonofaa 
'•dvwnemenl or forlypojranhical erron in an nhtnuemenl. nui -ill icpni.1 d 

advctliwincnl in *hich the error occurs il il affects (he value of the adveni-emem 

PICTURE THIS/John T. DeWaal 

This week the Mariner caughi 

Name: John T DeWaal, 

Occupation: lnstrumental- 
Vocal music teacher at 
Cohasset Middle School. 

Best vacation: Sailing ihe 
British Virgin Mauds 

Favorite season: I love all ol 
them! 

Favorite holiday: Fourth of 
July 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

up with John T. DeH'aal. ihe new In.sinimental-l'oail music teacher at Cohasset Middle School 

Favorite meal: Slarl things 
oil with spinach and artichoke 
djp; lollowed h\ a burger with 
cheddar cheese, bacon and bar- 
becue sauce: and end H with a 
brow roe sundae as dessert. 

Best book:  Into the Wild." 
by Jon Krakauer. 

Best movie: "Inception." 

Best TV show: "lop Chef." 

Best hand: Poo Fighters. 

Most einliai i .issni'j 
moment: I accidentally put a 
3-1/2 inch nail thmugh my loot 
while working on u shed and 
had lo call an ambulance lor 
myself. 

(ioal: To help those around 
me enjoy life to ihe fullest 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Any of the foDowing: 
Rob Dyrdek. Geoffrey Canada, 
or Bill Clinton 

Biugest worry:   Hakuna 
matata" 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
ocean. 

October veterans' 
agent visiting hours 

The Cohasset Director of 
Veterans' Services «ill be at ihe 
Paul Pratt Library. Room 2B. as 
follows: 

Saturday. Oct 2 troni 10 a in to 
noon 

Monday  Oct  4 Itoni << to 7:45 
p.m. 

Wednesday. Oct 6 from 10 a.m. 
to in x m 

I)nip in or call ahead ol time, il 
you prefer Visiting hours are not 
only tin veterans, but also for 
spouses/surviving spouses and 
those concerned with aging par- 
ents. u'tcransApiniscs. ,^ well as 
lor general advice   II the afore 
mentioned schedule does not meet 
your need-, your veterans' agent 

mil welcome you to meet at a con- 
venient location and time. 

Your veterans' agent  is Joe 
McEIro) and he may he contacted 
al 781-3834)505 or by email at 
cohjoe@aoLcom, 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Manner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
at Tedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on Ihe counter in the 
front window around the comer 
to the left after you enter Ihe front 
dcxir. 

The Manner picks up at 8 a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used to drop off 
glossy photogiaplis. letters, fly- 
ers or other editorial copy. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

• THE TREASURE TROVE • 
♦ Collectibles ♦ Crafts ♦ Fun Finds * 

Dealer Space Available -' T "' 
• Excellent foot Traffic 

• Minimum Startup ••.  €," 

• Low Rates «' | 

/     • Call Now for Best Location! 

Contact Lisa 781-910-8803 
46 Columbia Road, Pembroke MA 

Next to Second 2 None Consignment Shop 

i    i    4 -<    ♦  ♦ -♦—+ - ♦   4 

Sepi.-(K1.20I0   HK.If LOW 
AM   HgtPM   Hgl. AM Hgt.   I'M Hgt. 

Thurs. 30 4:35    7.9 4:47 9.0 10:30 1.4     11:12 0.7 
Sunrise: 6:39 am. Sunset: 6:26 p.m 

Fti. I        5:31    7.9 5:46 y.l 11:27 1.4 
Sunrise. 6:40 a.m. Sunset: 6:24 p.m. 

Sal. 2       6:32   8.0 6:4X 9.2 12:11 0.6     12:29  1.2 
Sunrise: 6:41 u.m. Sunset: <>22 p.m. 

Sun. 3      7:32   8.4 7:51 9.5 1:12 0 4     1:32    0 8 
Sunrise. 6:42 a.m. Sunset: 6:21 p in 

Mon. 4     8:31    9.0 8:52 9.8 2:11 0.1     2:33   0.3 
Sunrise. 6:43 a.m. Sunset: 6:19 p.m 

TUBS. 5    9:27   u.6 9:51 10.1 3:07 -03    3:31    -0.4 
Sunrist: 6:44 a.m. .ViHi.sc/ 677p.m. 

Wed. 6      10:19  10 2 10:46 10.3 4IKI 4J.7     4:27     -1.0 
Sunriw: 6:45 urn Sunset: 6:16 p.m 

Thurs 7    11:10  10.7 11:3$ 104 4:51 ■OS     5:20     -1.4 
Sunrise: 6:46 a.m. Sunset: 6:14 p.m. 

' i aoisfl and Pi ' ttiun In mu 

JJJLCJJUIJJPJ-VJJJ'JCJ 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Professional 
^      DIRECTORS 

ARCHITECTS 

Il II) digital imaging like this 

isn't part of ytxjr 

|iri.)C( Is ill-sign... 

you're not netting 
the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 

Hff D E S I C  N S 

781.934.7365 » duxdesigns.com 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE  PAINTING 

INTERIOR '^■aaaianaian''EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

II. i'i.,i' mu.',  you'll lovm aw work .- 
LICENSED   '   INSURED Ba$B 

800-253-3753 -2~ 
WWW.RAYNHAMHOUSEPAINTING COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 

at 781-433-7946 

mmm muni m 
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Superintendent 
search firm chosen 
Non-profit group NESDEC gels the job 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

The firsl major step in the 
School Committee's search tor 
a new superintendent has been 
completed. 

On Monday night the com- 
mittee chose an executive 
search consulting firm to help 
the town through the process of 
find a new leader for the school 
system. 

The New England School 
Development Council (NES- 
DEC) is a private, not-for-prof- 
it educational organization w iih 
over 3(H) school districts as 
affiliates. It aids New England 
school districts in planning, 
professional development, 
executive searches and research 
and development. 

This is the first big step in 
the search for a new superinten- 
dent and I think this firm is 
going to be a good lit.'' said 
School Committee chair 
Helene Lieb in a phone inter- 
view Tuesday. 

On Saturday and Monday 
night the School Committee 
interviewed four different con- 
sulting firms and ultimately 
made the decision to go with 
NESDEC on Monday 

"They addressed our con- 
cerns and seemed to have a 
good plan in place for involving 
the community in the process. 
which is a priority tor us," Lieb 
said Their process includes 
doing focus groups and careful 
consideration   ol   Constituents 
when selecting a search com- 
mittee. 

"We really want to involve 
the community in the proves. 
— parents, students, faculty, 
administration. community 
members should all be 
involved," Lieb said 

Other search linns inter 
viewed were Future 
Management Systems, Inc . 
Mass Association ol School 
Committees and Educators' 
Collaborative. 

Lieb said all the search firms 
had strong presentations, it 
was hard lo make that deci 

sion. 
The search firm will provide 

candidate profiles, background 
and help to frame the timeline 
and details of the search 
process. 

The estimate for the cost ol 
the services is $9,100, winch 
includes a 20 percent discount 
because Cohasset is an  MS 
DEC affiliate school   The cost 
for advertising the position and 
candidate travel is not included 
in that price. 

Cohassel Schools are famil- 
iar with NESDEC; they receive 
enrollment projections for the 
next 10 years Irom NESDEC 
each year. 

The contract includes a two 
year warranty on whatevei 
superintendent candidate is 
chosen, meaning il ihe chosen 
superintendent leaves within 
two years. NESDEC will help 
conduct the search again. 

Current Superintendent ol 
Schools Denise Walsh is leav- 
ing Cohassel in April I ins past 
April, she announced she 
would not seek a contract 
renewal after completing this 
school year, and the school 
committee subsequently voted 
not to renew the contract 

The market for superinten- 
dents is competitive Lieb said 
there are 60 school districts in 
Massachusetts looking lor a 
superintendent. 

Ihe next step in Ihe superin 
tendenl search process is to 
develop a profile ol what type 
ill candidate the community is 
seeking. Lieb said the School 
Committee would be looking 
lor mpur from the communit) 
to create thai profile 

"I'm looking forward lo (this 
process) It's exciting to meet 
different people and team a dil 
lereni aspect ol the educational 
field," Lieb said 

llii- committee amis to have 
a new superintendent named by 
March 2011 

E. Bridgewater woman faces drunken driving charge 
By Mary Ford 
UFORO»CNC COM 

A 27-year-old East Bndgewater 
woman, who told police she had 
been at a wedding, is lacing a 
drunken driving charge following 
a traffic slop at about 10:06 p.m. 
on Saturday (Sepl 25) on East 
Street in Hingham just over the 
town line. 

Police received a call bom a 51- 
ycar old Cohassel woman in a 
2009 lord Escape who was 
reporting dial a gray 2(X)5 CMC 
Envoy had crossed the centerline. 
struck her driver's side mirror and 
kept going Police said the vehicle 
nearly hit her- head-on. 

She reversed direction and fol- 
lowed the Envoy that was travel 
mg north on North Main Street; 
six- slaved Ml the phone with dis- 
patch and re|»irted the Envoy was 
all over the road and struck anoth- 
er vehicle Police stopped the air 
just over ihe Hingham line and 
identified the Operator. Based on 
her performance on field sobriety 
tests an.1 other observations, the 
East Bridgewater woman was 
arrested and charge w ilh I ipeiating 
undei the influence of alcohol, 
leaving the scene, and marked 
lane- violation 

Mailbox 
A caller, who was not involved 

in the mishap, notified police ai 
in nn Monday (Sepl 20) 

that then- may have been a motor 
vehicle accident involving a mail- 
box  Police -aid a 2002 Honda 
SUV had hacked into a mailbox 
on Forest Avenue Howevei when 
police amved. Ihe situation was 
under control between the opera- 
tor and homeowner, who were 
going to settle the matter them- 
selves 

Summonses 
• \i 9 13 i in nn Monday, 

'Scpi 20), an officer was running 
radar on South Mam Street hy 
Summei Streel when a 2006 Ford 
piikup tmck passed b) al a high 
i aie ni speed rhe officer slopped 
the tmck and identified the opera- 
toi as a 56 year-old Scituate man 
\ compulei check showed that his 

license had expired He is being 
summonsed  to court  lor unli- 

censed operate m and speeding. 
The pickup did not have to be 
lowed as the owner was able to 
contact a licensed driver who took 
control of Ihe vehicle 

• At 7:02 a.m. on Saturday 
(Sept. 25). police stopped a IW7 
Nissan Sentra. operated by a 29- 
year-old Ahington woman 00 
Sohier Street lor speeding The 
woman, who had been in the 
1,'nited States for 18 months, 
could only pniduce a Brazilian 
license and had no Massachusetts 
license, police said. She is being 
summonsed to court for unli- 
censed operation and speeding 
Her car was towed. 

Illegal dumping 
A 53-year-old Cohasset man 

who operates a local garage on 
South Main Street reported last 
Monday (Sept 20) that someone 
has been dumping beer cans and 
household trash into his Dumpstel 
on the weekends He found an 
envelope with a name. Police con 
tatted the 58-year-old Scituate 
man on the envelope and warned 
him to stop the illegal dumping as 
it is costing the garage-owner 
money. The Scituate num. who 
admitted to using the Dumpster, 
said it would not happei 
px dice said 

Warrant arrest 
An officer on patrol on Hull 

Street recognized a 22-year-old 
Cohassel man. who was wanted 
on warrants for larceny, walking 
on Hull Street last Tuesday (Sepl 
211 at about II -Vi a in Police 
confirmed the warrants out ol 
Quincy District Court and 
Hingham and placed him under 
arrest 

Vandalism 
An 81-year-old Cohasset man 

reported to police at 1:31 p.m. on 
lucsday (Sept 211 that someone 
broke the front, driver's side win- 
dow ol his 2007Chevrolet Impala 
while he was inside a restaurant 
on King Streel Nothing appeared 
to have been stolen Police are net 
sure how ihe window was broken 
and helped the man clean up the 

rhe incident is under inves- 
tigation 

Call today 
781.826.4212 Or vitit out website *t www clawMche 

Final brush 
chipping day 

Residential brush will be 
accepted al Ihe DPW park- 
ing area from 7:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p in . on Saturday. 
Oct. 2. No trees more than 
5 inches in diameter, no 
stumps, firewood, briars or 
weeds will be accepted No 
contractors 

Kitchen&Destgn Services 

TOTCHENS INC. 

Desiy ition & Remodeling 

(of KITCHENS   BATHS   AND MORE 

Visit our n«w showroom opening October 2010 
251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

34S Wuhlngton St I Pembrolu. MA 0235° | PS 7Sl.B26.42l 11 F» 781.826.122» 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"1 hare lost orer 
SO pounds and 
many inches!" 

I'm a lew sizes smaller now have 
muscle definition and have found 
myself again After all the yens i 
have battled weigh) and food 
hang ups, n piiis a smile on m> 
face to have a nickname of 
"Slim" around Ilie office 

Melissa Bunion 
Business Professional 

Age 25 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 
/ Weights, ( ardio. 

Nutrition 
/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
Acton    tndovei    Arlington - Bedford - Belmont   Beverly - Billenca - Bndgewalei 
Brookltne Village   Burlington - Cambi Chestnut Hill 

i oncord - < oolidge < ornei   Danvers -1 ramingham   I rankhn   (ieorgetown - l exington 
MarUehead   Manhfield ■ Mashpec ■ Medfield   Melrc.se   Naiick ■ Needham 
Newton Centre   Newtonville - North Vndover   Norwell • Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - SudbuT)   Ifewksbur)   Wakefield ■ Walpole  Waltham • wellesley 
Wettborough - VWaaUbrd  Wstton - Weil Roxbury,   Westwood  Winchestei   Wbbum 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

K-9 assistance 
Mice called lor K-'( assistance 

Irom Scituate I'olice following a 
traffic stop ol a 1998 Pontiac 
Grand-Am. operated by a 49- 
year-old Marshfield man. at 2:36 
p.m. on Wc-diK-sd.iv (Sepl 22) at 
Chiel Justice Gushing Highway 
and Pond Sued Police could 
smell marijuana inside the car 
After a search, a small amount ot 
marijuana was lound and the 
operator was issued a SI00 civil 
citation lor possession ol less than 
one ounce ol the drug 

Harassment 
A 41-v ear-old Cohassel man 

was uTested lor disturbing the 
peace, threats to commit a crime 
and criminal harassment alter he 
allegedly harassed a 65-year-old 
woman living in ihe same apart 
iiK-nt huilding. 'Hie woman called 
police about what, she desenhed. 
as ,ui ongoing problem with the 
neighbor Police responded and 
-|> ike h I the man bin a lew h< iurs 
later, the woman called 911 to 
n-pi irt he was banging i m her door 
and threatening her Dispatch 
ci iuld hear the man h.uiging on the 
door in the background Ihe man 
was held ovcmiglil al the police 
station. Ihe alleged victim sought 
a harassment prevention order thai 
means the ncighhc n w c iuld m il be 
allowed to contact her oi bother 
her III aiiv way, police said. 

MV accidents 
• At  10:48 am. on Thursday 

sepi 23| police responded to a 
II accident on Route IA al 

Beechwood Street   Police said a 
2(ioi Chevrolei Malibu. driven by 
a 71 -year-old Cohassel man. was 
traveling south on JA when he 
went through the red light al the 
intersection hitting a 2007 Saturn 
Ion, operated bj an 84-year-old 
( ohassel woman, who was travel 

I.I   "ii  Beechwood  Streel 
[he l>>n had the green light, wit- 

nesses reported The Malibu hit 
the Ion on the front driver's side A 
third vehicle, a 2007 Chevrolet 
Cobalt, operated by a 36-year-old 
l-romingham woman, was hit with 
a flying bumper that chipped the 
paint and scuffed the car. 

Ihe 72-year-old man driving the 
Malibu was cited for running the 
red light; his car was towed The 
other two cars were dnvable.' 
There were no apparent injuries. 
police said 

• At 2:43 p.m. ixi Thursday 
I.Sept 23), police responded to a 
two-car accident on Chief Justice 
( ushing Highway by the entrance 
10 Shaw's Pla/a Police said a 
2001 Chrysler 300, operated by a 
74 year-old Hull woman, was 
e\itmg Shaw's Pla/a to head north 
w lien she tried to pull out in front 
of a northbound 2008 Toyota 
i an is operated by a 32-year-old 
Brockton man. hitting the side erf 
the Toyota. There were no tows 
and no apparent injuries The Hull 
woman was cited for failure to 
yield 

• At 5:46 p.m. on Saturday 
i Sept. 25) police sajd a 2009 
Honda Accord, operated by a 59-. 
.car old Hull woman, who was; 
headed trom King Street to Forest; 
Avenue on the green light, was hit; 

108 lord pickup operated; 
'! -year-old Cohasset man.; 

who was headed south on North* 
Main Street. The Cohasset man- 
was cited lor a red light violation.; 
The pickup was towed; there were- 
m p apparent injuries, police said. 

Trespassing 
Police s.ucl ,i local business 

reported last week that they 
believe a lomier employee may 
have been trespassing after hours 
as certain lights were left on and 
items were moved around. 
Nothing appears to have been 
taken but the business wanted to 
make police aw an- ot the suspi- 
cious .KtlVltV 

EXPERIENCE THE 
JOYS AND REWARDS 

.-./ A 6mfsrf ■ -•;./- 

Helping seniors maintain 
then independence- is whal 
hem. Keeper 

is all about 
Wc only lure the best! 

If that's sou and sou want lo 
learn more about becoming a 

•i Keeper, visit us at 
ck430.ersp.bii employment 

E\ ENING \\i> 
OVERNIGH1 sinus 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 

. m Comfort 
■ ?/   Koapors 

VVilhntlK H 
Milford ,iii,l I'bmiiuih 

«•> 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 
www theshoemarket com 

SAFETY FUMIGANT COMPANY 
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT 

Termites • Silverfish • Carpenter Ann • Wasps & Hornets • Spiders • Fleas 
Roaches • Rots • Mice • Pantry Pests • Real E slale Inspections 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

SERVING THE SOUTH SHORE AND BOSTON SINCE 1925      f& 

Scituate/Cohasscl /Ol  ■545"61  85 

SlimLipo is Here! 
New laser-assisted liposuction treatment uses 
laser technology to melt and remove unwanted 
tat     with less downtime and great results' 

— fakimar 

Want to Get SLIM? SlimLipo 
■ 

board- • 

iser 'or more than a 

■ il .ells allowing tor lipo- 
;omfort 

•> Call today to leam more and 
- M 2200 

C     H     R S    T N     t 

-,(£«« 10 off Route 3' 

.. __  

HAMORI 
SURGERY • SKIN SPA 

exquisite results 
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AROUND TOWN 
Pllil.SHRINK 

OCTOBER 
Hello Cohasset I hope ihai 

everyone is read) toenjo) the first 
weekend of October, 2010. The 
weather IN ready to he cool crisp 
and fall-like, perfect for apple 
picking, pumpkins and hayrides I 
have Snail) accepted the tact that 
Fall is here anil have decided to 
emhr.ice it rather than think ahout 
the cold weather that wiO he here 
SOOfl   Make Mire to send me all ol 
you announcements lor events. 
Stories and celebration new s to the 
email address, aroundtowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com Photos are 
always welcome as well, jus) 
make sure to include all names 
and information, Now, here is this 
week's news 

CABARET 
Make sure to save this dale    I he 

Cohassel Cabaret 2010 "ill be 
held on Friday and Saturday night 
No> 5 ,v 6, al 8 p m   I (on'l miss 
Ihe opportunity to once again see 
(his local talented cast A little 
s.unple ol what to expect Lily 
Seslitn "ill he hack along with 
her brother's Tom Carhone and 
John Carbone I hey an- plan- 
ning on some great show nines 
Harhara Kuumgarten "ill again 
show ott her great vocal talent 
Blanche Clark will he back as 
dnveloi and slie has more surpris- 
es in store Keep watching the 
Marinei as the event gets closer 
lor additional featured ads On 
both evenings a social hour, with 
appetizers provided, will take 
place from 7 to 8 p.m.. You can 
n\ your luck al the raffle and silent 

Get your tickets for Cohasset Cabaret 2010! 
auction table that will have some 
great items from local artists and 
merchants. Audience members 
are encouraged to bring their own 
snada "Cabaret Style". There 
will be a cash bar serving wine, 
beer and soA drinks. Cohasset 
Cabaret is sponsored bv The 
Friends ol Cohasset Elder Affairs 
and «ill benefit the Friends and St. 
Anthony's Youth Ministry. Tickets 
will go on s;ile Oct. 1st and the 
cost is $25, You on purchase 
tickets ai St Anthony's Fansh Hall 
ottice .ind the CIA office at the 
South Shore Communm Center 
or call 781-3834)752 for further 
information. 

25TH REUNION 
Wanting to Icxik ahead to sum- 

mer of 2(1 II CHS class of 1966? 
Well, get ready to mark it down in 
your calendar as your class will be 
celebrating their 25th reunion on 
July 30, 2011 at the Cohasset 
Harbor Inn from 7pm to midnight. 
It you need further information, 
ionl.nl Ginni and John ITOIO -,I 

ginntlroi" comcast.net. A face- 
book link will be available soon. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Congratulations are being sent 

out to Abb) Foley. a Cohasset 
resident who made the dean's list 
for the Spring, 2010 semester at 
the Universit) ol Rhode Island 
Abbv is a junior now and is major- 
ing in psychology, Nice work 
Abbv and your family and friends 
are all very proud Keep up the 
great |ob aid have a wonderful 

HONORED 
(ohasset resident William 

Harmon was recently honored 
along  with  Peter  Bore ol  the 

LIBRARY CORNER 

London Business School for their 
lifetime work at the Design 
Management Institute's European 
Conference in London. 

Mr. Hannon is Professor 
Emeritus of The Massachusetts 
College of Art and IX'sign. 

Congratulations! 

COHASSET CAFE 
Calling .ill seniors and friends 

here in town The Cohasset Cafe 
has reopened for the fall season1 

The Cafe can be found at the 
Lightkeepers House on Monday 
mornings from 9-11. Hot coffee 
and tea. delicious homemade 
baked goods, a beautiful view and 
lots of good conversation. You 
don't have to he a senior to stop 
by. Bring a friend, bring a parent. 
We can always use baked goods 
or cafe volunteers. We do follow 
the Cohassel Public School sched- 
ule. For more information, please 
contact Mary Kay at mkaynchard- 
sonCngmail.com 

SMALL WORLD 
You know when you hear some- 

thing that is just a bil ol a reminder 
of how "small" our world that 
seems so big reall) is? I found this 
out with this story that had been 
sent to me over the summer aid I 
iusi tound it while cleaning up my 
emails. 

Cohasset's Whitney JafTc. 
daughter ol Chuck and Susan, 
was in Hawaii in August at the 
Destination   Hawaii   Lacrosse 
Camp, a camp for kids from all 
over the country, run by lour 
young top-level NCAA Division I 
Coaches. Near (he end of the week 
in Honolulu, the campers had a 
game with the Hawaii Lacrosse 
Club Imagine Whitney, out doing 
her warm-ups when one of the 
other players looked and noticed 

Whitney's Cohasset shorts and 
asked her if she was really from 
Cohasset We know what the 
answer was and guess what? 

The other player was Lauren 
Rizzotti, a former star on the girls 
team at Cohasset High, who went 
on to play four years at St. 
Michael's in Vermont before gra- 
dating in 2009. She's apparently 
been out in Hawaii for a few 
months and had just joined the 
team (and as soon as she asked. 
she and Whitney both realized that 
they knew each other ... Lauren 
was a counselor for Whitney's 
dad. Chuck at a camp he ran a few 
summers ago) Whitney was not 
sure of the score (either u-9 or 1(1- 
9 in favor of the club team — not 
a surprise since those girls are all 
out of collegel. but she was pretty 
sure that one-third of the scoring 
came from Cohasset player, 
she finished with 3 goals and she 
thought Lauren had three as well 

I guess instead of thinking about 
how big our world is, we should 
maybe Icxik at how "big" 
Cohasset is and can be once we 
step outside ol the walls that sur- 
round our town. Pretty cool story. 
thank you Chuck for sharing this 
with us 

ASP FORMS DUE 
Cohasset ASP 2011 registration- 

are due' Please pick up forms in 
CMHS Office or at 2nd 
Congregational. St. Stephen's oi 
first Parish Offices. Come on 
along' 

TOP TEAMS 
The Cohasset High School 

Athletic IX'partment would like to 
ins tie the entire Cohassel commu- 
nity to an evening of honoring our 
spring sports State Championship 
Baseball    and   Boys   Lacrosse 

Teams prior to kickoff of the 
Cohassel vs. East Bridgewater 
Varsity Fcxitball Game on Friday, 
Oct 8 at 6:45 pm Alumni Field. 
Come be a part of a lilting tribute 
to the only two teams in CHS his- 
tory to win slate championships 
on the same night last spring. 

GO BLUE! 

FALL FUN 
Here is a great way lor you to 

welcome October for ihe voting 
and old alike. Visit R&C 
Farms/Simons Greenhouse on 
253 Country Way in Sciluate lor 
some fall fun. Pick your own 
pumpkins, hayrides and a com 
maze Weekends through 
Columbus Day. Special Pumpkin 
Drop Festival Oct 9th, Pony rides. 
nKxinwalk. live music, com maze 
and more. Call 781-5454502 for 
more information. 

SPECIAL LADY 
Here is an event that is taking 

place tomorrow and will be a fun, 
entertaining and wondcrlul way to 
spend Mime time in honor ol a 
super lady that mail) of you 
know. The Shooting Stars 
Fundraisei is being held for 
Nancy iKellol Buchanan and is a 
cancer benefit for her This event 
is being held on Oct 2nd at the 
Hilltop Athletic Club, 5 Pottle 
Street in Kingston. 

Nancy is living m Pembroke 
with many Cohassel ties. Some 
may know her from her work al 
Hingham Lumber; others may 
know her thnuigh her housci lean 
ing and the many fundraising 
efforts thai she- has been involved 
with in Cohasset (both as an amaz- 
ing cot >k and cake master, i. On the 
day she was diagnosed with her 
cancer, she was h.inl at work rais 
ing almOSi COOOfa Ihe Cohasset 

American Legion Ladies Auxiliary 
that she is a very active member of. 
All in all. Nancy is a hard-working, 
single mom who has always given 
so much to so many and now could 
USE some positive power herself. 

The Bike Run. which begins at 
12 noon, and is followed by an 
event at the hall beginning at 2 pm 
to closing ume. Tickets are $25, 
which includes the bike ma meal 
and entertainment Nancy has 
given so much of her love, friend- 
ship and cheery ways to so many 
;UKI HOW, she really could use the 
help and by supporting this 
fundraiser, il will he a huge gift for 
her. The day is not just lor bikers so 
even il you do not nde a motorcy- 
cle, the tun lor vou will sum after 
the nek.- with a DJ. the super great 
band "Ihe Chow da Heads and the 
funniest lady on the South Shore. 
Christine Hurley. For inlorma- 
lion on Ihe bike nde. please email 
Nick at NickNhi (ngmail.com. If 
vou have a donation that you 
would like to make in the event you 
cannot attend, please make your 
check payable to Nancy 
Buchanan and mail it to Peggy 
Wall. 84 Roresl Street Ponbroke, 
MA 02359. call 339-933-2620 or 
send     an     email     to     peggy- 
wa02<3 comcasLnet For all other 
questions or event information, 
email Maureen at nishar- 
roldlQaoLcomor Join at nona- 
|oni(" gniiul.com 

VM iv the news for this week 
('ohasst i. Send in all at yownews, 
photos, i ekbratbn info nml event 
details no later titan Tuesdays M 
5 00pm 

IM.MI aroundtowncohas- 
settS yahoo.comMAIL 

Around Town, do Jen 
Piepenbrink, PO Ban 33. 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

Homework Center 
back for an encore 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
is ,n 35 Rlpley Road, ('ohasset 
hn more information, < nil 7X1- 
183-1348 or visit the website at 
www.iohassetlibran org 

Homework Center is Back 
-   Ihe  library's  Homework 
Center will opened for its 
third season on Sept. 28. 
Once again, it will he housed 
in the rear ol the library on 
ihe top floor ol the Discovery 
Museum and will meet 5:30 
to   7   p.m..   every   Tuesday 

evening. Cohassel 
Middle/High School guidance 
counselor Kate Nelligan will 
oversee the center. Free tutor- 
ing will he provided by 
Cohassel High School Honor 
Society  students   Pizza will 
be provide by Cohassel House 
ol Pizza. All students are wel- 

come and encouraged to par- 
ticipate. The Homework 
Center is funded by Friends 
of Ihe Cohasset Library, 

Computer-related and 
Writing Workshops at 
Library-The library is offering 
a range ol free eoniputci related 
workshops and  writing  work- 

shops    through    June    2011 
Computer  workshops   include 
Facebook, Digital Photos, 
Blogging, PowerPoint, I. 
Newsletters. Stop by the library, 
call 01 visit the website loi more 
information 

FOR CHILDREN 
Children's Author  Patricia 

FALL SPECTACULAR LOWEST 
PRICES 
OFTHESEASONI 

2-DAY SPECIALS WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY ONLY! 
SPECIAL 
15.99 
Reg $38, 
at-e-special 19 99 
Only at Macy's. 
Karen Scott 
iayered-look 
tops For misses 
and petrtes 

SPECIAL 
$299 
Reg $1000. alter 
special $480 Sap- 
phire & diamond ring 
m 14k white 'i 
•WebID 431736 

SPECIAL 
$59 
Reg $200. a»ter 
special $80 Dia- 
mond earr ngs in 
14k white gold. 
*WeblD431736 

SPECIAL $32 
After special $40 All gemstone or diamond 
accent— bracelets in 18k gokj over 
sterling silver or sterling silver y 
regularly pneed at $100 From    £? 
top :*W»blD 464404, 
#WeolD464410 \V- 

SPECIAL 
$89 

;«cial$104. /       ft 
All 14k gold eamngs  /      '• \ 

," regularly prced 
at $260 *WeblD 
405S17 

SPECIAL 
$199 
Reg $600. 
after special $336 
1/2ct.tw' 
diamond studs m 
14k white gold. 
SrWeblD 171294 

SPECIAL 
39.99 
Reg. $69, 
alter special 59 99. 
Only at Macy's. 
Style 8. Co . Danm 
boots for her. 
6-10M. 

SPECIAL 
24.99 
Reg. $60, 
after special $30 

it oflhn BM • 
•M-*r.s«,i:« 

in stripes & solid 
colors. S-XXL 

SPECIAL 
7.99 
Reg. 12.99. 
after special 8.99. 
Kids' graphic tees 
from Decoded, 
Dx-Xtreme, 
Beautees. 
LA. Kitty. 
more. 
Boys'8-20; 
girls' 7-16. 

SPECIAL 
EXTRA 
10% OFF 
Special 26.99 494 99 
Reg 49 99-599.99. 
after special 29.99-549 99. 
All vacuum cleaners. 

SPECIAL 37.99 
Reg. $100. after special 49 99 
New and only at Macy's 
All 8-pc. bed ensembles from 
Fairfield Square Collection. 
Full-king Shown: Norwood. 

SPECIAL 
70% OFF 
Special 11 99-38 99 
Reg. $40-$130. after 
special 19 99-64 99 Only 
at Macy's. Home Design 
comforters, mattress 
pads and pillows. 

SPECIAL 
9.99 
Reg 37.50, 
after special 14 99. 
Only at Macy's. 
John Ashford dress 
shirts in solid colors 
and stnpes. 

SPECIAL 
54.99 
Reg $115-1125, 
after special 
59 99 
All men's dress 
pants from 
Lauren, Nautka 
& Louis Raphael 
Waists 30-44. 

SPECIAL 
70% OFF 
Special $18-$42. 
Ong-$60-$140, 
after special $30 $70 
Men's dress and 
casual shoes ''on 
our clearance rac« 

S^f^^0^ 

SPECIAL 
77.99 
Reg 14999,afterspecial 
99 99-119.99. Your 
choice Cuisinart Grind 
& Brew coffeemaker. 
•DGB550; or 7-cup food 
processor, IDLC5 

the magic of 

• Look for the stars throughout this ad. / .COITI 
Enter the WebID in the search box at macys com to o.d.r. •"'"'    Open a Macy's Account for extra 15% savings the first 2 days with 

Finr- jewelry specials are only available at stores that carry fine (ewelry. V    t«H   "lore rewards to come  Exclusions and limitations apply, see below. 

G PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES. 4 SAVINGS MA* NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES SOME 0RIG PRICES NOT IN EFFECT WJRING THE PAST 90 DAYS FALL SPECTACULAR SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 9/39-10/3/10 'Season's lowest 
prices refers 10 Macy s fall season from August 1 October J1, 2010 Prices may be lowered as part of a clearance-Intermediate pnee reductions may have been taken ICi Lw, represents appro, weiqhi; total weiqhi ma, 
vary up to 05 carat    May contain rose-cut diamonds Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail F.ne jewelry at select stores, log on to macys com for locations almost all gemstones have been i.eated to enhance their 
beauty & require special care log on to macys com/gemstones or .nformabon or ask your sales professional Specials are available while supplies last Advertised items may not be available al your local Macy s and selections m> 
Prices * merchandise may differ a macys com E.-ra savings laker, off already reduced prices; 'special" prices reflect extra savings Electees shown carry mf.s warranties To obtain a mfrs warranty before purchasing. Alt a store or write 

-ant, Depi P0 BM 1026. Maryland Heights. MO 61041 attn Consumer Warranties. For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 
Macyscreditcardisavailablesubiecttoc-editapproval.newaccr^ntsavings 

t n turniture. mattresses and ruqs/floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to S100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings, employees not ehqlble 

Reilly GUT lo speak ul library 
- Wednesday, Oct, 20, 7 lo 9 
p.m., in the Meeting Room. Gift" 
will discuss her new series 
"Zigzag Kids." All communities 
welcome. 

MamaStepfa Returns - loin 
others in Ihe Meeting Room at 
10 »0a in . on Mondays, Oct 4. 
ix and 25 lor music movement 
and more 

Therapj     Dog     Reading 
Program - A Four-week therapv 

tding program will lake 
place .ii the librai) from 9:30 to 
11 10a in . on Saturdays, Ocl 2, 
16.23 and 30. Therapy dogs will 
visit the librar) with their han- 
dlers to listen to children read. 
Participants can bring a favorite 
book ,ii chouse a hook from the 
Children's Room. Therapy dogs 
and   handlers   have   graduated 
from   the    Dog    B.O.N I S 
rherapl Dogsol Massachusetts 
program Don't miss nut on this 
unique opportunity to rehearse 
reading skills with a non-judg- 
mental listener For more infor 
mation ahout therapy dogs go to 
www.therapydog.info/.     Call 
Mrs. Mood) to set up a 15- 

iiiiiiutc appointment and he sure 
to bring a camera 

Letters About Literature - 

The Center lor the Book in the 

Librai) ol Congress, in partner- 
ship with Target will present 
Letters  About   Literature.''   a 

national reading and writing 
promotion       program        The 

Massachusetts Center for the 
Book and its sponsoring part- 

i Massachusetts Board ol 
Libra!)    Commissioners    and 
Simmons College Graduate 
School ol Librai) c\; Information 
Science. Ever fell the powa ol 
literature or has a book touched 
one's life in a personal way'.' II 
SO, people are invited to enter 
tins year's LAI. competition bv 
w ruing a letter to that book's 
author. Participation guidelines 
and entry forms are available al 
http://hiftssbcok.oig/LALll/LA 
Lguidelines2011.pdf or a form 
i.in be picked up in the Young 
Adult Room or Children's 
Room. Call 781-383-1348, ext. 
I, 01 e mail smoody9ocln.org 
lor more information. Contest 
deadline is IX'c. 10. 

Register for Story & (raft - 
Space  is   still   available in  Ihe 
afternoon session Star) .t Craft 
will meet Irom I lo 1:45 p.m.. on 
rhursday, Oct 7. in ihe Story 
Room Si. m ,v Craft is lor chil- 
dren ages ( through 6. A differ- 
ent theme will be explored 
Ihrough literature and projects. 
To register, log on to 
www cohassetlibrary.org. Click 
on Calendar Then click on Oct 
7 and till out the registration 
form using the child's name. 
Email smoodyv9ocln.org or call 
Mrs Moody a) 781-383-1348 
lor more information, 

stSMi^ktk gagaaaaaagag^ MiMMl 
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Sailing club floats new building Question of authority 
Prono^al onp«        otultoj one stay building and  club. ^W J 

Bear Hill tank easement reduction questioned 
Proposal goes 
before ZBA 
next week 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEBCNC COM 

Since being chartered in l%o 
the Cohassel Sailing club has 
given Cohassel kids the opportu 
nit > to lean to sail. 

The clubhouse, which has 
become a landmark on 
Government Island. has 
remained the same tor decades 

Now. the Cohasset Sailing Club 
is looking to renovate the club- 
house and an outlying building 
and bring it in to the 21 si century 

An update to the Sailing Club 
has been in the plans for several 
years, evei since an assessment of 
the building was completed thai 
revealed the underpinnings ol the 
clubhouse were In disrepair. As 
time has gone on more things 
have been Found that need 10 he 
replaced or updated. 

"It came dov. n t< i w e vt ere real 
K talking about replacing ever) 
thing but the walls." said Kich 
Ofsthun,  commodore  ol   the 
Sailing Club 

That's when the club started 
working with Hoadle) Martinez 
Architects, based in Cohasset 
Village, to design a new club- 
house 

I he resulting plan is to raise the 

existing one-story building and 
create a 2-1/2-story structure 
increasing the gross footage ol 
the building b\ more than 30 per 
cent. The current building is 
1277 square feet and the pro- 
posed building is 1785 square- 
led. The adjacent shed will also 
be expanded. 

The building is owned by the 
sailing club, but the land it sits on 
is leased from the town lor $1 per 
s ear 

Olsthun said the new space- 
would improve the classroom sit- 
uation and open the possibility ol 
using the building as a meeting 
space. 

The clubhouse is designed to be 
a very open building, in the 
design vein of a typical New 
I .ne land boathouse. As such, 
architect Susan Hoadle) said the 
building will be a green building 
and certified as a hasie l.l.l-.D- 
registered construction. It will be 
the first non-residential LEED 
Construction in Cohasset, she 
said 

As one <>t the I.I.I.I) compo- 
nents, stormwafei runofl will be 
collected bv a series of gutters 
and used to water the landscap- 
ing 

"This building will be rooted in 
New Kngland design and that in 
ilsell is verj green." Hoadle) said 
III a phone interview 

The LEED certification was an 
important goal for the sailing 

club 
"If we're going to build some- 

thing next to the ocean it onl) 
makes sense to do it in an envi 
ronmentall) sensitive way." 
Ofsthun said. 

For the Cohassel Sailing Club's 
mission and objectives, the new 
building could open new possi 
bilitics tor teaching and learning. 

"The design is real!) functional 
and helps us Complete OUT nils 
sion. which is to teach Cohasset 
children how to sail." Olsthun 
said 

This past summer, the Sailing 
Club had its largest crop ot young 
sailors — 265. up from 230 the 
prior year and up from 1X0 four 
years ago 

The Sailing Club does have a 
long was tu go belnrc a shovel 
Inl-ihe ground. 

The Sailing Club is currently 
petitioning the Zoning Hi 1,11,1 ol 
Appeal- !m a -|Xci.d permit to 
building in a Hood plain and 
watershed   protection   district. 
The first public hearing will be 
held on Tuesday, Oct   5  at 
7:30p.m. 

Last week, the project cleared a 
hurdle when the planning board 
voted to recommend to the zon- 
ing board approval ot ihe spec ial 
pennit 

The Sailing Club will also 
undertake a tundraising i_.nn 
paign later this year to finance the 
renovation ol the building 

Planning Board wants site plan 
for field complex lights 

Fhe Cohassel Sport- Complex 
located on the hill behind 
Hingham Lumber opened over 
the summer Theprivatel) owned 
complex ha- two full-size turt 
fields, oik- inside and oik- outside 
Soccer .mil lacrosse are intended 
to he the mam spurts tu utilize the 
complex 

Ihe ouik-rs ui ilk- property are 
curreiith seeking a variance from 
the Zoning Board ol Appeals to 
erect the perm.uk-nl light fixtures, 
which aie not permitted under the 
town's /oning bylaws. 

I'n.lci zoning bylaw, 45-foot 
light poles arc- allowed hv right 
•\nsthmg bjghei than 15 feel 
requites ,i van 

The Zoning Board is dated to 
deliberate on the application mi 
luesdav O.I ; 

As with all zoning hoard appli- 
cations, the Planning Hoard i- 
asked to give a recommendation 
on the project Last Wednesday, 
alter a bnei review ol the project 
the Planning Bo ird voted unani 
mousl) not to recommend 
approval ol the variance and 
believed Ihe pn iject needed further 
vetting    in   a   site plan   review 
process with Ihe Planning Board 

Ilk- spurts complex project did 

not previous!) undergo a site plan 
review process, during which the 
Planning Board reviews all 
aspects ol the proposed struc- 
ture/buildings, because there were 
no "Structures" being added to the 
property, 

Planning Board chairman Al 
Moon- said now the large light 
poles arc being proposed and he 
considered them structures. 

"I'd like 10 lake ,i shot at this as 
a site plan." Mi«Me said "I'm 
worried about Ok- neighbors look 
ing at tins night allei night alter 
night" 

Planning Hoard member Clark 
Brewer agreed, "this is a unique 
situation and il deserves to he vet- 
led." 

Two neighbors, who live on 
Sanctuary Pond, expressed con 
cents ova tin- light pollution. Jell 
Patterson said Ik- would like to see 
a lime limit placed on the use- ol 
the lights to ensure they  weren't 
shining all night long     Doug 

-.ad there was ahead) light 
pollution in ihe area due to nearby 
commercial buildings 

"The light pollution right now is 
a problem and (the sports complex 
lights) could be the tipping point," 

-aid 
The Zoning Hoard has the uln 

mate sav on the application and 
could reiei n to the Planning 
Board fot a site plan review 

By Nancy White 

Since 1889 the Water 
I K-partment has used a dirt lane 
oil Pleasant Street to access its 
proper!) on Bear Kill Before the 
watei lank was built in the mid 
I'l'Jls. a reservoir sat on tup oi 
the lull The access road ran diag- 
onally located across the property 
al 1(H) Pleasant St lot decades 
with little Ian tare 

l-^irlier this scar that easement 
was altered It was moved to 
another part ol the property and 
reduced in size from 30 leet to 12 
feet 

At Monday night Selectmen's 
meeting      Cohasset      resident 
Virginia     Hrophy     ol      id 
Heechwood Si presented 
arguing  the  water commission 
had  no authority  to abandon a 
portion ui that easement 

lirophy's presentation quoted 
from contract-, -late laws, and 
Town Counsel opinion- in an 
effort to make her case Brophy, 
who is an attorney by trade but 
was acting as a private citizen. 
said an abandonment ot an ease- 
ment requires a two thirds voteol 
low n Meeting. 

"There's no question ■< reloca 
tion ol the easement wuuld not 
have been a problem Hut. there 
was a reduction ol more than 50 
percent that's an abandon- 
ment." Broph)  s.ud. adding the 
Water   Commission   had   no 
authority to approve the reduc 
ti,in ol the easement 

"It is an impermissible abuse ol 
position and -hould be a voided 
i, nti.nl" Hiophy said. 

Town Counsel Lou R 
Deutsch WilUams disagreed with 
the characterization ol Ihe altered 
easement as abandonment" He 
said Ihe easement was partially 
abandoned and the water depart 
inent -till had all the same rights 
to use a portion ol the propert) 

Ihe complicating factot at this 

■OffVitll Shoe Outlet 

4 -> new balance 
Outlet Price 

95 

 J» 

48 
New Delivery! 

Lincoln Plaza, Rte  3A Hingham • 781 556 0221 
Brand Name Shoes al Ruck Bottom Prices 

wsvsv fheshoemarket com 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"I've lost 17 pounds and 

am now running 5/Y's." 

I turned 50 and boy did I feel il 
I was OUl of shape, tired al] the 
time and ready for a change 
Since joining Gel In Shape, I 
Immediately fell comfortable 
with the entire program, the 
si,ill and inv fellOW (ilSI-'W 

enthusiasts 

Annette Bliss 
Age 50 

BEFORE 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

.' As little as SIM 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Groan 

(1-4 women) 

IN   SHAPE • Weights, < ardio. 
Nutrition 

/ An ountahililc 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton    \niimi-i -Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bevert) - Btllerica   Bndgcwatei 
BrookliiM \ illage - Burlington -' ambridge - < anton - ( helmsford   ' hestnut Hill 

( uncord - Coolidgc ' inner   D.nner- - Framingham   I ranklin - Georgetown - I exington 
Marblehead - Marahfield - Maihpee   Mcdfield   Melrose   Natick    Needham 
Newton t c-ntrc- - Newlonville - North Andovei - Norwell   Plymouth   Reading 

Salem - Sharon   Sudbur) - rewlubur) ■ Wakefield - Walpole Waltham - welleslej 
SSc-lbornueh - WC-IIIIKI - Wc-ton - Wc-I Roxbut) - westWOOd - Winchc-toi - Wbbunt 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

"ft is an impermissible abuse of position and 
should be a voided contract." 

-iM Broph) 

piimt is hiuik-s have been built in 
close- proximit) to the 12-foot 
easement resulting in a lessened 
use ui the easement That's why, 
in part, ihe Water ( ommission is 
seeking permission t" use a 
swath ui town-owned land "it 
Reservoir   Road  to  access  the 
watei lank going forward and. 
mure immediately l" allow large 
trucks |o access ihe water tank 
area to erect cell antenna on the 

Ross said il the   ■   let 
mission was not aware the house- 
would be built  so close- to the 
easement, then the) could I 
claim.     But.  with  the  house 
already built and occupied then- 
is like!) no ease solution. 

Reservoir Road residei I 
Ogrodnik     said     the 
(ommission  acted  "ver)   irre 
sponsiblc or nefarious" u 
i-i/ine the reduction 
ment    At the time 
was       reduced       the      Watei 
Commission knew  the)  were 

■ cell providei 
the water tanl 
trucks would eventual!) be need- 
ed lor regulai maintenance Ol the 
watei tank, Ogrodnil 

Michael    Ronzom 
Reservoii Road expressed 
cents about the water depart- 
ment's de-ire to move the 
road to Reservoii Road   1; 

the  pipes under that  swath ol 
town-owned     land    were    not 
designed to withstand t 
traffic     Ron/  said asl 
pipe- are underneath that land 
and could pose health n-k-   il 
damaged or damaged ah 

There- was little discussion 
presentation 

ad ol  Selectmen. t;ui 
sclcclii.- 

indicated tin- 
last tuik- ihe  subji 
cussed 

Timeline 
Jul)   2IKIH     R   i 

I 
ing wirel 

' 
Hill watei tank 

Nov.   2IHIX 
Commission withdi 

Maj  2009 

Jul)   2009 

Sept 2<KW 
i 

trom th,  I 
move Hi- 

land     oil     Ri 
Concern 

Dec,   2009 

June 2010 

Discover the Woods Day at Holly Hill Fann 
Holly Hill Farm, 236 

Jerusalem Road. Cohassel. will 
hosi us thud annual Discover the 
Woods Da) trom 8:30 am to4 
p m on Sunday Oct 3. There 
will he- a '-K run at X:.'0 am., a 
IK family fun run/walk at 10 
a.m. and at 11 a.m.. I p.m.. and 3 
p.m. there will be three dillerent 

natua- walks through the \Ml 
ac res 11| w i«i<|s that abul and sur- 
round the 5 acre- ol organkall) 
grown vegetables, flowers and 
herbs 

Registration forms and more 
information arc available at 
www.hollyhillfarm.org or bs 
calling 781 -383-6565. Proceeds 

trom  the-e events  will   I 
Friends ol Holl) Hill Farm th. 
nonprofit edtl 
u-e- the farm  as  II 
classroom fot scho il fiel 
work-hop.   and   summe: 
grams inr children 

GREAT 
-MONTH CO 

APY= 

APY* 
8   -   IV*   O    IN   T   H CO 

Open a 12-month CD at 1.30% APY or an 18-month CD at 

1.40% APY. Your balances are fully insured, as we are 

members of both FDIC and Depositors Insurance Fund 

(DIF). Give us a call or stop by our branch today. 

DIF 
HINGHAM 
INSTITI   I ION I OK 

-si.-49.2200 SAVINGS 
hinghainsavings.com   =77 I Mil Islli 

'Annual Percentage Yield is guaranteed for the length »/ the term Earl) n itbdrawai 
penalties nun be imposed t500 minimum depos en  ei 
This offer /• >/</>/<•<7 in change ami ma) he u ithdrau n at am time Member I /'A  \lembei 
nil  The FDIC insures all deposits up to t • t>er depositor. All deposit an 
ihe inn limits are insuredin fu/l by the Depositors Insurance Fund 
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OCTOBER  IS REAST  CANCER  AWARENESS  MONTH 

HOPE is in the air for cancer survivors 

Kirk Anderson of Hlngham escorts 
cancer In 2006. 

wife. Beth, down the runway during the fashion show on Thursday.  Beth was diagnosed with breast 

Mart< Clrone of Scttuate escorts his wife Sharon down the runway 
during the fashion show on Thursday. Sharon was diagnosed with 
breast cancer In 1995. and Mark's store. Cohasset Jewelers, has had 
fundraisers for cancer research. 

Mark Reed of Hull twirls Eva Plckard of Norwell at the end of the 
catwalk while they enjoy the fundraiser event last Thursday. 

On Thursday, Sept. 23. Friends of HOPE   an affiliate of South 

Shon' Hospital    held a "HOPE with Style"fallfashion show 

at Granite Links Golf Club in Quimy to raise money for pro- 

grams at the hospital's cancer care center. Businesses from 

around the South Shore helped out, contributing clothing, jewel- 

ry- and doing hair and makeup for the models, who were cancer 

sunnvrs and supporters. Hanover's Lyn Evans Potpourri 

Designs supplied the clothing for the female models. Milton s 

Clothing provided the men s 

attire, Mark Clrone of Cohasset 

Jewelers supplied the jewelry for 

the event, and Charles David 

Salon and Spa in Hanover pro- 

vided hair and makeup for the 

models  Tile Ml' for the event was 

Randy Price. If CI B-T\' anchor 

The event raised more than 

SI5,000for the South Shore 

Dana-Farberi Brigftam and 
Wbmen V ('ancer Center at South 
Shore Hospital 

Wmm 

Pink 

charlcs day id 
••Ton «  IpS 

Charles David applies halrspray to the hair of Marilyn Legg of Scttuate 
as they get ready for the fashion show on Thursday. 1 

Vickie Dehner of Kingston and Eduardo Mclrrtosh of Scttuate wait for 
the signal to start walking down the catwalk for the fashion show. 

Fred Tobman of Hull and Marilyn Legg of Scttuate appear to be having 
a good time working the runway at Granite Links Gotf Course. 

*£"* 
AtiL. 

Charles David of Charles David Salon. Lyn Evans, owner of Lyn Evans for Potpourri Designs, and David Honeycutt of Charles David salon are 
flanked by the models of the fashion show. They are Kate Jackson of Hanover. Sandi Looby of Hull. Jean Leavttt of North Weymouth, Sharon 
Clrone of Scttuate. Susan Szafarciyk of Walpole. Eva Plcakrd of Norwell, Krlsten Wood of Revere. Marilyn Legg of Scttuate, Beth Anderson of 
Hlngham. and Vickie Dehner of Kingston. 

Amy Dlxon of Click Boston models a ring from Cohasset Jewelers to 
Joanna Gibson of Stoughton.  Twenty-five percent of any Jewelry sold 
would benefit the Dana-Fartier/ Brtgham and Women's Cancer Center 
at the South Shore Hospital. 

mi 
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OCTOBER  IS 

'Surviving cancer 
changes people' 

Focus on living an 
important aspect 

of continuing care 

October 1.2010 COHASSET MARINER Pap I 

By Kevin P. O'Connor 
GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

FDf survivors of breast cancer. 
me of (he mosl frightening 

moments ol the process comes 
after the diagnosis and the surgery 

It arrives at the end of treat- 
ment, when the doctor says the 
medicine is done and tells the 
patient to go live 

"The transition into lite can be 
difficult." said I)r Kenneth 
Miller, medical director ol the 
Lance Armstrong Foundation 
with the Dana larher Cancel 
Institute "When you are Gist 
diagnosed and entering into 
treatment, it is a vwj bus) time 

"But a lot of time, when peo- 
ple finish treatment, there is .1 
lot of anxiety The) feel the) 
aren't doing anything. 

"There are different seasons 
of survivorship. This is one ol 
them" 

The Lance Armstrong 
Foundation is part ol the Dana 
Farber group It concentrates on 
the care of the patient- alter can- 
cer has been identified and sub- 
dued 

The foundation works on the 
recognition in the medical field 
thai treating the malady is just 
one part of caring tor a patient. 

Cancer and it- treatment has 
man) immediate effect, espe- 
culls breast cancer 

There is the discomfort 'it the 
surger) and the inconvenience 
for a patient vv ho has to sudden- 
ly put Ihe re-l ol her life on hold 

II there i- radiation or 
chemotherapy, the patient has to 
deal with powerful fatigue and 
sometimes nausea. There are 
the physical change-, too. that 
must be dealt with There is 
scarring or the loss ol a breast. 
weight loss and noticeable 
changes in a patient's physical 
appearance. 

With chemotherapy a patient 
must deal with the loss ol hair 

and an intellectual foggmes- 
that accompanies chemotherapy 
so frequently that it has earned 
its own name: chemo brain. 

"Permanent survivorship has 
other long-term effects." I)r 
Miller said. "No one leaves the 
experience with a sense of 
immortality. They feel their 
body let them down and it could 
happen again. 

"Some people feel more frag- 
ile. 

'The people who are long- 
term survivors are changed." 

There are discussion groups 
and programs lor cancer sur- 
vivors who are frightened about 
life after cancer But hospital 
personnel have learned that 
group activities gel more alien 
dion.   So   there   are   exeicise 
classes, scrapbooking gather- 
ings, hook clubs and knitting 
circles being run out of hospi- 
tals and clinics 

"I believe these programs are 
successful because they bring 
tolks together over a shared 
interest, activities that enhance 
their life," Benoit said "The 
underlying common bond is 
that they all have this cancer 
experience, which does surface 
throughout Ihe activity and the 
group becomes supportive in 
nature." 

The Dana-Farber Institute 
offers a website with advice on 
making the transition from 
patient to long term survivor 
The website is dana-fatber.org. 
It has a chapter on surviving 
cancer that is accessed through 
.1 link in the left hand column. 

rhe) have a survivorship 
ti a 'Ikn that opens w ith eight tips 
fbi -.nicer mrvrvon  rhe lii-t 
lip   is:    lake   charge   ol   your 
health 

The site also lists questions 
you should a-k vour doctor dur- 
ing follow-up visits and topic- 
thai should he discussed, like 
trouble sleeping, irritability or 
sexual issues 

Several cancer survivors also 
appear in videos on the sue to 
tell oi the issue- the) faced cop 
ing with life after cancer 

Getting through treatment and 
moving on with life is an inte- 
gral part o| cancer therapy, Dr. 
Millet said It people need help 
taking thai step, the help is 
available 

".Surviving cancer change- 
people." he said "It is good lor 
people to recognize that" 

/. mail Kevin I' O'Connor at 
km onnoHe heraldneu 11 on 
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Thousands of people gather each year for the Making Strides walk In Boston. 

BREAST  CANCER  AWARENESS   MONTH 

Feet on the street to beat breast cancer 
FP0M STRIDES. PAGE 1 

"The thing is. we're all celebrat- 
ing at the walk." Cornwall said. 
"It's always a very upbeat event. 
even with the remembrance ele 
ment. We're celebrating early 
detection, we're celebrating sur 
vivorsfiip. and we're all celebrat- 
ing the fact that we have each 
other to lean on." 

Janet McGrail. Massachusetts 
vice president for ACS initiatives, 
said the walk helps raise aware- 
ness to key issues surrounding 
breast cancer, especially the 
importance ol early detection. 

"As the (illicial spc msi >r of birth- 
days, the ACS wants women to 
see the real tangible benefits of 
taking care of themselves.' 
McGrail staled More than 2.5 
million breast cancer survivors 
will celebrate a birthday this year 
thanks to early detection and 
unproved treatment." 

"We're getting p.i-ionale ahoul 
promoting earl) detection and 
other education surrounding 
breast cancer," Cornwall added. 

She said the walk also helps 
! educate people about the latest 

innovations in breast cancer 
research,  tobacco   control   and 

| other issues, 
The walk also helps 

: Legislators understand the- issues 
: from a survivor's point ol view." 
; Cornwall said. "We wanl people 
I in politics to understand, because 
: it will help as get them to vole in 

directions that will help cancer 
j research." 

According  to ACS  statistics, 
"An estimated 207.(W0 new cases 

j ol   invasive   breast   cancer   are 
expected to occur among women 

I in 2010. and about 40.230 deaths 
are expected In Massachusetts, 

: an estimated 5.320 women will he 
newly diagnosed with breast can 
cerm 2010. and an estimated r"80 
will die ol ihe disease. While 

; mammography is not perfect, get 
ting a high quaht) mammogram 

I is currently the most effective wa) 
to detect cancer early because il 

: can idenufy breast cancer hclore 
| physical symptoms develop." 

The earlier you find it. the eas- 
: ic-r it is to treat." Cornwall said. 
: noung that she was diagnosed 
j with breast cancer in 2001 

"I'm line now," she said. She 
said at the time she  vv.i- (hag 
nosed, she was ahead) involved 

; with the ACS. The Making 
: Strides walk was founded in 
: 1993. but it wasn't until 2006 that 
I Cornwall started getting involved 
j with the event 

"Since the event started in 1993, 
: more than Sot I million has been 

raised (national!) I," Cornwall said 
ol Ilk-walk 

Scituale   resident    Elizabeth 

Bums has been commuted to the 
walk ior years, even before she 
was diagnosed with stage JA 
triple negative breast cancer. And 
while she's been m remission tor 
little over lour years now. she 
thinks it's important to support 
ongoing research; one way to 
make a real impact is through the 
Making Strides Against Breasl 
Cancer Walk, she said 

I used to do the walk when I 
lived down m Manhattan." she 
said. Then, lour years ago when 
I was diagnosed with breast can- 
cer, il became even more impor- 
tant tome." 

In her first year participating in 
tile walk. Bums raised a little 
more than $9,000; in her second 
she raised $7,000 Her goal lor 
this year is a comparatively mod 
est $5,000. 

She plans to walk with a group 
ol lo other adults and a compli- 
ment of babies and strollers 

"We re all just going to meet 
and walk together." Bums said 
"It's a great dav to walk with 
friends     on what will hopefully 
be   I beautiful dav 

Cornwall said the amount ol 
people that -how up at fhc walk 
each year is amazing And it's not 
just women there are lots ol men 
and children walking as well 

"Men gel breasl cancer too, 
even though less than 1000 ol 
them in the country are affected 
annually.'       Cornwall       -aid 
"Besides that it's not just people 
with breast cancer who show up 
lot the walk It's the caregivers. 
too And people who iw.. 
ior people with cancel feel like 
survivor, as well A lot ol care 
giver- take pan in the walk." 

Regarding why SO man) people 
bond during the walk. Cornwall 
-aid. 'There's nothing like the 
moment you're told you have can 
cei   Ybuj  first reaction is thai 
you've lost complete control ol 
your life   People can tell you 

where they wete. what the) were 
wearing and whal the weathci 
was like when tiny  were told 
that they had cancer V\!. • 
lake     people     who've     heen 
through ihai experience and put 
them all together, you're 
about  emotions  thai  run  very 
deep'' 

Cornwall   said   she   will   be 
speaking on the dav ol tin 
about the subject ol caregiving 

"During the event, there is an 
amazing feeling ol solidarity 
with everyone there  Complete 
Strangers are giving each other 
hugs, and crying on each other's 
shoulders    There   are   people 
everywhere   wearing   pink   and 
making noise. It's truly amazing 
Il really affects you in Ihe way 
that you know you're not alone " 

Cornwall  -aid  -he  believes 
"Boston hosls Ihe best walk in 
the ci Kind)'' 

There   are   22   oilier   M 
Strides     walk-     being     held 
throughout New  England this 
October, including a new 

■ 

According to a releasi 
S, '.here will he more than 

160 Making Strides walk- held 

throughout   the   country    in 
October 

■' 

private  tund  -our.'. 
research in the country." Cornwall 

'.i ling that pi • 
event- such as ihe Making Strides 

; lev enln «. 
detection and patient sen ,. 

rv one 
that takes part in the walk." -aid 
Kate Mo 
the \< s    It's     o U   - 
women to focu health 
:ind earl) detection  Am! 

nomk times, v.tin. 
lor people to raise money : 
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: your family ha-i 
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American households will even- 
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ike in making 
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Making Strides toward a world 
with more birthdays 

• Tht ' incei Societj Mai i Breasl 
Cancer i- a noncompetitive walk that unite- communities to 
honor and celebrate breasl cancer survivors *omen 
about prevention and early detection, u ''help 
people stay well, get well, find cures. unst the 
lisease 
• Since 1993, nearly 5 million walkei 

lillion throu     '■' Strides In 20 
walker- across the country coll illion to help lighi 

alee: 

• Hundred- ol compank — ihe state particij 
Stride- hy forming team- with their employees, building 

camaraderie while recognizing survivors and caregivers in their 
organization 

Making Strides dollars at work 
r     I Research 

Ml Patient Services 
Detection 

I     1 Prevention 
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mmi^iiniifaM  Historical Society combines 
history and hauntings 3°Ciip 1 San 

For A Rainy 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 

now tor Fall. 
We can fit any size: 

flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

CWILD PROOF! 
Formica Top Dining 

is Back!!! 
SAVE NOW 

20-40% 
Only Al 
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OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 
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781  878   ; 
1 800-696-5759 
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each facial. A 
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FROM HAUNTING. PAGE 1 

Hollywood film lor a haunled 
mansion, the house is not full of 
ghosts. 

The Stoneleigh estate is being 
donated lor the evening by home- 
owners. David and Mary 
Bisenhaure. 

"The house really enjoys a 
party" according to the homeown- 
ers, Martin said. 

The dinner party includes 
passed hors d'oeuvres. buffet din- 
ner, dessert and beer and wine. 
The menu includes seasonal New 
England fare. 

The event is designed to trans- 
port guest back to the I88IK when 
seances, spiritualism, mediimiship 
and interest in the other world was 
widespread. Martin said. 
Costumes and period wear is 
encouraged 

In the parlor, designed to enter- 
tain small groups in an intimate 
setting, psychic medium Dee 
White Dove will offer personal- 
ized readings to guests 

Martin and a committee of dec- 
orators will transform the stone 
In HIM' for the festivities with sea- 
sonal decorations. Historical 
Society director Lynne 
DeOiacomo and volunteers are 
pulling artifacts from the collec- 
11> into represent the historical tune 
period 

"It's going to have a flavorol the 
past, bui also a little bit spooky," 
Martin said 

On Saturday, those interested in 
exploring the historical society's 
museums and Town Hall in a dif- 
ferent light .ire welcome to join 
Nightfall Paranormal on a ghost 
investigation. 

"Last yea we talked about 
ghost investigations, hut ibis year 
we're going to show people how 
to use tile tools, and hopclully gel 
some readings." said Martin. 
Ghost seekers use- technology 
(such as inlrared cameras, digital 
audio recording devices, video 
cameras,  and electromagnetic 
field recorder! 10 try  In capture 
evidence ol paranormal activity. 

The Cohasset Town Hall with its 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Tlie original Stoneleigh summer estate of 100 acres was broken up and suh-tlivtded following 

World War II into what is now Linden Drive.  Die house is being donated tor the Oct. 13 evening 

event by homeoM tiers, David and Man Eisenhaure. 

museums will he open to the pub- 
lic (ghosts can come and go at 
they please) and a pumpkin carv- 
ing contest will be held in the vil- 
lage (location to he determined). 

Martin and the historical SOCiet) 
.ire talking with the village mer- 
chants to find ways to work 
together within the event 

"There's really something fa 
everyone this year." Martin said 
"We watted to do something thai 
combined the spirit ol the season 
with history. It all benefits the his- 
torical society and this organiza- 
tion is the he.ul ol Cohasset." 

The water vim from the ihinl floor terrace "I Stoneleigh on 

Jerusalem Road 

net Your Home 
.And Your Wallet! 

A new Roof can save you Money - now and in the future! 

old jail cells in the basement was 
declared "haunled" by a paranor- 
mal group from Enfiekt 
Connecticut in 2006 

A ghosi story has long been 
associated with the Maritime 
Museum Once Samuel Bates' 
ship chandlery on Binder Street 
the building was suspected to be 
haunled bj a ghost alter the build- 
ing was moved in its current loca- 
tion on Elm Street in the 
Village Not long after the 
Maritime Museum opened to the 

public, its curators began to hear 
pacing footsteps coming Irom the 
upstairs office. During a meeung 
ol the Historical Sodet) down- 
stairs in the Maritime Museum, 
the entire board witnessed the 
footsteps, 

Attendees will meet and divide 
into small groups at op m at the 
Town Hall auditorium and lour all 
three buildings over the course ol 
the night.   Refreshments will be 
available. 

Earlier in the dav. the Elm Street 

Your roof protects your 
family and your home! 
Don't let the elements 
break in and harm your 
most precious possessions 
Get your new roof from 
a company you trust! 

Winter ROOFING Savings - $300 OFF! 
Code 930    Minimum 1,500 Sq Ft      Offer expires 12/15IJ0 

"Applm io '0*)J n-'.*i sneiglM Pfeaw fontult yojt tat romultant and revitw- 

WORKS For a Free In-Home Estimate 
Call 1-800-975-6666 
Or visit 
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I JO North Street, | lingham Square ^J . 

About Stoneleigh 
The lieldstone manor OB 

Jerusalem Road has a rich history 
VI tapped up in its stone .ind mor- 
tar. According to documents ir 
the Historical Society's archive, 
the three main buildings of the 
estate were buill in the IXXIIs 
The estale was known as "The 
Pool" in the I'rth century, bul 
came to be known a.* 
"Stoneleigh" in the 2<Hh century 
11K estale was built by then- 
owner Grenville Temple 
Winthrop Braman and was 
designed b) William Ralph 
Emerson, a cousin of writei 
Ralph Waldo Emerson.. 

The main estate house ol 
Stoneleigh laces the north and 
overlooks the granite ledges edg- 
ing the ocean along Jerusalem 
Road The long view extend' 
across Massachusetts Hay to the 
North Shore, with the Boston 

SEE HAUNTING. PAGE 9 
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A view from the first floor living room overlooking Jerusalem Road 

History and hauntings 
FROM HAUNTING. PAGE 8 

skyline appearing to the wesl 
beyond the Hull peninsula 

In the original estate  there 
were several outbuildings, sev 
eral of which have since been 
renovated    and    made    into 
homes, 

The estate is intricately con- 
nected to Linden Drive. The 
original Stoneleigh estate 
encompassed several buildings 
and 100 acres. The estate 
included much ol what is now 
Linden Drive and stretched to 
W3 Forest Ave 

The home's stone walls are 

three feet thick and arc made ol 
nick found in the immediate 
area 

The original summer estate ol 
100 acres was broken up and 
sub-divided following World 
War II into what is now Linden 
Drive. 

If you dare... 
77i« war's Haunted Happenings sink htS 

over two days and includes multiple events 
All proceeds from the events support the 
upkeep and maintenance of the Historical 
Society's buildings and collection 

Dinner party at Stoneleigh 
• When: Friday. Oct. 15. 7p.m. 
• Where: Stoneleigh. 478 Jerusalem Road. 
• Cost: $80 per person, includes buffet dinner 
and beer and wine 
• Other information: Costume or period 
wear is welcomed. 
Guided ghost investigation 
• When: Saturday. Oct. 16.6 to I Ip.m. 
• Where: Check-in and join up with an 

investigator at 6 p.m. in the Town Hall audi- 
torium 
• Cost: $15 for an individual: $25 for a fami- 
ly: and $10 for seniors ;ind students. 
• Other information Members of Nightfall 
Paranormal, who have donated their time and 
expertise for the event, w ill guide the tours. 
I'svchk readings 

• When: Saturday. Oct. 16. 10 a.m. to 4p.m. 
(bj appointment) 
• Where rVh—n Historical Society head- 
quarteis at the Pratt Building. 106 South 
Main St 
• Cost: $20 lor JO minutes. 
• Other information: Psychic medium Dee 
White Dove will offer personalized readings 
Call the historical society at 781-383-1434 to 
make .in appointment. 

GIMME SHELTER 
i 

Neko needs someone special 
This week. Hull Seaside Animal 

Rescue would like to feature 
Neko. Neko is a medium hair jet- 
black male cat We think he may 
have been abused prior to 01 >ming 
to the shelter He has a history of 
misbehaving, but alter having 
been fostered lor some month-. 
has shed some of his bad habits 
He has become quit! friendly and 
loving but would he better ofl 
without small children Ideally, 
whoever adopts him. should be 
someone who can "avid'' cats 
body language He does get along 
with other cats, though might do 
best as an only 

If you'd like to know more 
about him or an) ol our cats, call 
Shirl at 781-925-3380 Also 
check out our web site at 
wwwjisar.org. We have a shelter 
filled to the bnm with adaptable 
cats and kittens II you're interest- 
ed in low cost spa) neuter, call 

Veto hu\ bet <»». quite friendly andloving but would 
o/l without small i luldivn 

Mai) at781-925 »1JI   Volunteer 
opportunities arc available; call 
N.incv at 782-925-3638 Open 
hour are Saturday Imm J to ' p m 
.■in) Mondays6 30to 7 50p.m. en 

o) appointment We're located at 
so I.St. Hull 

The mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue I" 
787. Hull. MA 02045 

Ideally, whoever adopts Neko should be someone who can 
"read" a cat's body language. 

Support CHS Sailing 
Team on Oct. 1 

Hull Yacht Club will present 
author Michael Tougias. who 
will give a talk and slide pre 
sentation about his new book. 
"Overboard! A True Bluewater 
Odyssey of Disaster and 
Survival." at 7:30 p.m.. on 
Friday. Oct. 1. at the club on 
Ht/patrick Way Admission i> 
$7. with profits to benefit Sail 
Nantaskel. sponsor ol 
Cohasset High School Sailing 
Team. Light snacks and 
desserts will be provided. All 
are welcome, no reservations 
needed 
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South Shore Art Center at 
the Hingham Shipyard 

Coming to the TD Garden 

October 13-17 

Grand Prize: A Family Four-Pack of VIP Tickets 
Runner-up Prize: A Family Four-Pack of Tickets 

Deadline for entries is Thursday, Oct. 7, 2010 
No purchase necessary Fw a compile set "' 'jl« viS'l IN on.me 

FROM ART CENTER. PAGE 1 

Hingham Shipyard was opening 
in June and some unoccupied 
spaces were available for non- 
profit groups free of charge. The 
opportunity seemed like it would 
fit into the An Center's mission 
and objectives. 

The timing was right. Wejast 
came off a year of strategic plan- 
ning where we talked about how 
we are doing, how we can serve 
the community and our artists 
better." said Jennifer Willms. 
President of the South Shore Art 
Center Board of Directors. 

One of the priorities targeted 
was expanding the Art Center's 
visibility outside of Cohasset. 
Although the Art Center serves 
communities and people from all 
over the South Shore, there is still 
a perception that because it is in 
Cohasset that is more Cohasset- 
oriented. 

"We thought this opportunity 
would give us a real chance to 
branch out into the largest neigh- 
boring community." Willms said. 

The Art Center is committed to 
the Shipyard storefront lor six 
months — and they already have 
a full calendar of events and 
activities planned. 

Two-thirds of the space will he 
devoted to the an exhibitions and 
retail The other third is carved 
out lor classes and the creation of 
art. 

The retail section will include 
work from local artisans ami 
crafters; most of the vendors u ill 
be perennial Arts Festival 
favorites. 

If you're looKing tor a better way to pay for home improvements, tuition, a new 
boat, or vacation, we have your solution. For a limited time. Crescent Credit 
Union is offering a Home Equity Line of Credit at an introductory fined rate of 
2.49% APR' for a full 12-months. followed by a variable rate as low as 3.99% 
APR'- for the life of the line. 

And unlike some of the big banks, at Crescent there are no closing costs, 
no annual tees, and no points!  Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street. Route 228 
in Norwell. call 1-866-278-8909 or apply online at 

NCUA & MSIC 

With rates so low. now is the time to take advantage 
of a Jumbo Mortgage from Crescent Credit Union. 
For a limited time, we're offering 30-year fixed rates 
as low as 4.875% APR' with zero points. 

There's never been a better time to buy or 
refinance. But rates may change daily- so take 
advantage of this low rate while you can! 

Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street. Route 228 
in Norwell. or call 508-596-5460. 

www. crescen tcredit. org 

Crescent 
) IT      UNION 

:,er banking." 

'HOT* Equity Line of Credit LTMM time offer To gv tr* *>«cl introductory APR (Annuii Percentage Ratt) tnown you mutt take • manimum 
$10 000 draw on the ima at closing. If a minimum S'O 000 d>a<v is not taken e» c(o*trvg a rate of 2 99% APR wMl apply The nfroductory rale wM be 
In efect for the 'irat 12 tailing cyoes after me line is opened Thereafter, the rate. <nckjr>ng me rale on any exiling account Balance «wi convert 
lo a vaneow rate APR of Pnme 1 00% oaaed on the Wall Street Journal 'Prime Bate' published on the last day of me ofcng cycle (3 25% as of 
03 - ■ jm APB la 3 99% (except Sunng trie introductory penodi Maximum APR <■ 16% AJAPftasnown ataume a maximum cornptned 
toe -.alue ratio of 75% valid fw 1-4 family owner occupied properties or tingle famiy second hornet ■ True) review feet may apply when 
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Tlie 2.600-square-foot space m the waterfront shopping center 

is under guing a substantial transformation over the next »eek 

and a halt m tun,' for the opening on Tuesday. Oct. 12. 

The first gallery show is "The 
Hingham Scene." All the work 
featured in this show will he hv 
South Shore Art Center gallery 
artists (who gel that title through 
a juned selection process) and 
will feature Hingham artists and 
Hingham scenes. About 20 
gallery artist's work will be fea- 
tured. 

The artwork will he sold right 
oil the wall to buyers, "we wanl 
people 10 hus what thev love and 

take it home." said Sarah 
Hannon. director of the South 
Shore Art Center, As pieces are 
sold they will be replaced by new 
artwork, so the gallery will 
always be changing, 

Every Sunday afternoon, the 
Art Center is inviting a diflerenl 
group or club to come check out 
the space. 

A Hofidaj Festival is in the 
works for the first weekend in 
December, winch is something 

the Art Center has never done. 
And in January a national caliber 
gallery exhibit is coming featur- 
ing Triiibe. a collaborative per- 
formance art troupe of identical 
triplets, and National Geographic 
photographer Cary Wolinsky. 
The art is in part a social arid 
political commentary. 

"It's really different for a show 
and I think that's exciting." 
Willms said. 

The Shipyard space will have 
several opportunities for classes 
and workshops for adults and 
kids. 

"We tried not to duplicate the 
classes we have at the Art Center 
tin Cohasset I. but we wanted to 
do what we do best," said Diane 
Kennedy, assistant director of the 
Art Center. 

Their most popular classes v eat 
alter vear are drawing, painting 
and photography, so classes in 
each ot those mediums are 
offered, 

"We're so excited about this 
opportunity. Giving another 
community access to the arts in 
multiple ways is a tremendous 
prospect,'' said Alice Sloan, who 
will serve as the gallery manager. 

It s a short window, but there 
are a lot of things happening to 
celebrate being here." Willms 
said. 

The Smith Shore Art (enter al 
the Shi/nurd opens Tuesdaw (hi 
12 Hours art Tuesday and 
Wednesday 10a.m. to 6pm. 
Thursday through Saturday. 
10a in lo 7pm and Sunday. 12 
noontoSpM lh, rpace Is locat- 
ed at IS Shipyard Drive, in the 
same block as Hingham Beer 
Works 

To sign up for a class or work- 
shop, visit mm ssac.org, or call 
781-383-2787. 

Commemoration of the Tragedy of the Brig St. John 
The Ancient Order ot 

Hibernians. Division 9. 
Plymouth, will host its annual 
Commemoration of the Tragedy 
ol the Bng St. John on Sunday. 
Oct. 3, at St. Anthony Church, 
129 South Main St with Mass in 
the church at I p.m.. followed by 
a reception and short speaking 
event in the Parish Center, featur- 
ing Catherine B. Shannon, pn fes- 
sor emenla fmm Westfield State 
College, which will then be fol- 

lowed by a wreath-laying cere- 
mom al Cohasset Central 
Cemetery, 

This vear represents the 161st 
anniversary ol the sinking of the 
Brig St. John. The ship was 
bound for Boston t'rom Ireland in 
October 1X49 and encountered a 
tremendous storm, which blew 
her off course to the dead!) 
Grampus Ledge Nearlv KKIInsh 
men, women and children per 
ished 

This commemoration remem- 
bers not only the victims of this 
tragedy, but also the braver, and 
compassion of the cm/ens of 
Cohasset who tned to rescue as 
many as possible and who helped 
those who were rescued. All are 
welcome to remember the vic- 
tims and the hemes of this event. 

For more information, call Bill 
O'Coonefl at 781-585-8181, John 
Sullivan at 781-545-1144 or John 
link! at 7X1-5X5-9251 
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Treat's Pond easement unclear 
Selectmen discuss 

rights and 
obligations 
By Nancy Whrte 

NWHITE»CNC COM 

"We chased our tails again 
tonighi." 

Thai was the concluding state- 
ment by Selectmen chairman 
Karen Quigley after the hour- 
long discussion on Treat's Pond 
Monday night. 

The Army Corps of Engineers 
proposed saltmarsh restoration 
project was turned down by the 
Selectmen in August, hut this dis- 
cussion was about the existing 
easement on Treat's Pond, its 
drainage pipe and the town's 
obligations. 

The town currently holds a 
license agreement with a group 
of homeowners on Sandy Cove, 
which essentially allows (he 
DPW to dig out the end of the 
drainage pipe on Sandy Cove, 
The license is valid for five years. 

In addition, the town also holds 
a conservation easement dating 
back to 1964. called the Bigelow 
easement. What rights and oblig- 
ations are granted in that docu- 
ment was at the crux of discus- 
sion Monday night. 

"The town's rights and obliga- 
tions .ire spelled out in one para- 
graph using some vague lan- 
guage." said Town Counsel IJW 
Rosa 

Treat's Pond is located on the 
ocean side of Atlantic Avenue 
|usi north of Whitehead Road: .1 
drainage pipe from the pond out- 
falls on Sandy Cove. The pipe 
outfall is regularly dug out by the 
DPW. especially in rainy condi- 
tions, to prevent flooding ot 
neighboring properties. 

Ross said the only definitive 
way to determine the town's 
rights and obligations is to get a 
ruling from Land Court. 

The former property owner 
Elizabeth Bigelow granted the 
town an easement to Treat's Pond 
and its drainage pipe. In its sun- 
pies) terms, the town was given 
the right to maintain Treat's Pond 
as a marsh pond Treat's Pond 
itself is private property 

But how the town can go about 

"The town's rights and obligations are 
spelled out in one paragraph using some 

vague language." 
— Town Counsel Lou Ross 

doing that maintenance in perpe- 
tuity — and if that is a legal 
obligation — remains a question. 

"In my mind, without the out- 
fall (on Sandy Cove) I don't see 
how the town can meet its oblig- 
ation to conserve the pond 
because that's its natural outfall." 
Quigley said. "It's important for 
us to find out what the reality is." 

Selectman Fred Koed said the 
town could do an eminent 
domain taking for the drainage 
pipe and access to it. Town 
Meeting would have to approve 
it. and then if challenged by a 
pn>perty owner the Land Court 
would determine the fair market 
value for the property. 

"That would give us the right to 
do what we need to fix that pipe." 
Koed said. "If (Town Meeting I 
said no. we would know where 
we stand." 

Selectman Paul Carlson said he 
would not be in favor of a taking 
without knowing scientifically 
the pipe will work if rebuilt at 
Sandy Cove. 

Several Sandy Cove residents 
spoke at the meeting 

The Selectmen did not take any 
vote on Treat's Pond, or reach 
any consensus 

Inspection of the 
drainage pipe 

The town recently attempted to 
send a video camera down the 
Treat's Pond drainage pipe to 
determine the state of the pipe 
The DPW spent two and a half 
da) s emptying the pond to ensure 
the camera could get a clear view 
ol the pipe. However. Town 
Manager Bill (inflin said about 
13 to 14 feet down into the pipe it 
was half-filled with water and 
sand. The camera unit could not 
propel ilsell any further. The 
inspection did not give the town a 
gcxxl idea of the stale of the pipe 

Selectmen chair Karen Quigley 
said the result was very disap- 
pointing. 

Text of the 
Bigelow easement 

Below Is the lull text of the orig- 
inal 1964 Bigelow easement: 

"I, Elizabeth P. Bigelow of 
Concord. Middlesex County. 
Massachusetts. Grant. Release 
and Dedicate to the Town of 
Cohasset the following perpetual 
easement and restriction over real 
estate owned by me in said Town 
of Cohasset. County of Norfolk, 
described in Certificate ol Title 
No. 18402 dated October 9, 1934 
and recorded in Norfolk Registry 
District Book 93, Page 2. said 
real estate being described as Lot 
C in said Certificate and being 
shown as Lot C on a plan drawn 
by C. B. Humphrey. Engineer for 
Court, dated June 24. 1930, No. 
3I83D and filed in Norfolk 
Registry District with Certificate 
No. 14418. Sheets I and 2. Vol. 
73. 

"That portion of said Lot C 
consisting of a marsh pond 
known as Treat's Pond, a portion 
ol the boundaries of which are 
shown on said plan, shall not be 
filled, dumped upon, drained or 
otherwise altered from its natural 
slate as a marsh pond, nor shall 
said pond he excavated or cleared 
except as may be necessar) to 
remove debris, blow down and 
over growth or otherwise pre 
serve the natural appearance ol 
said pond, and I grant to the tow n 
the right to enter upon the 
premises from time to lime as 
may be necessar) foi said pur- 
poses, up in notice and on condi- 
tion that any damage to nn prop 
ert) caused hv said entry be full) 
remedied 

"This easement and restriction 
is given lor the promotion and 
development ol the natural 
resources and open spices ol the 
said Town lor conservation pur 
poses under the Conservation 
Commission Act. and shall run 
with the land. sub|ect to encuin 
brancesol record, il any." 

Financial snapshot 
Selectmen get 

glimpse of town's 
finances 

By Nancy White 
•MW'TfSBCNCCOV 

It should come as little surprise 
to those in tune with town and 
state finances 2010 was not a 
great year, and 2011 is not looking 
much better 

The Board of Selectmen heard 
fiom Finance Director Michael 
Buckley last month to hear how 
the town ended fiscal 2010 in 
June. 

It wasn't a great year," Buckley 
said to hrc;ik the ice i >n his presen- 
tation. 

He estimated tree cash to be at 
the lowest levels in .ears At an 
estimated $220,000 it is one-fifth 
what it was in 2007 Free cash is 
strictly a Massachusetts term used 
to help describe a certain type ot 
surplus funds: funds remaining 
from the operation- ot the previ- 
i'iis fiscal year. 

Motor vehicle excise tax is on a 
downhill slide Building permit 
revenue got a boost Irom a 
$200,000 Avalon  payment, but 
otherwise was well below past fis- 
cal year revenues. 

Buckley said looking ahead 
the financial situation is not expected to 

take a tum for the better. 

Buckley said looking ahead the 
financial situation is not expected 
to take a tum for the bedel 

"(Fiscal) 2012 is going to be 
tougher. We have to do a good job 
to ensure departments don't run 
deficits." Buckley said. 

In some cases, the costs ore 
unavoidable - older equipment 
breaks down and needs repair or 
needed services have increased 
cost. Buckley said. Public safety 
departments are dealing with 
some vacancies, but still need to 
man the departments sufficiently. 

Yet. it wasn't all bad news 
Buckley said the fire department 

and its ambulance/EMT services 
brought in close to $400,000 in 
revenue in fiscal 2010 

The police department excee led 
its expected receipts by $12,000 
bringing in a total ol $37253 in 
revenue. 

The recreation department was 
expanding its program- and 
returning more revenue to the 
town's general fund. The fiscal 
2010 budget called for $70,000 in 
revenue from the rec department. 

$92.'KJ() ended up coming in. 
The harbormaster department 

returned $12,000 more than 
expected to the town as well 
through Us transient boater 
overnight fees and annual moor 

Buckley said the town is on ttV 
right tracks in terms of a mtn >Uine 
its debt 

"iThe towni is authorizing les- 
and in the last tew years there la- 
been mostly dedicated spending 
from stabilizauon funds." Buckley 
said A capital stabilization fund 
has aided the town to purchase 
smallercapit.il items in cash, with 
oul the need lor bonding 

"It's not going to happen 
overnight, but there are -omc 
bright spots," Buckle) said. 

Town Manager Bill'inttin uid 
the town's budget ha- increased 

ett over the last three 
years. 

Buckley will be back before ehc 
Board ot Selectmen ever) quarter 

.111 update OH tile town's 
financial picture 

Two Citizens' petitions filed 
Two citizen's petitions were 

filed in time to be placed on the 
Special Town Meeting warrant 
One 1- a zoning bylaw amend- 
ment and the other is to place 
more oversight on the Water 
Commission -pending. 

The zoning bylaw amendment 
is being requested because the 
Scituate Racquet and Fitness 
Club, which 1- located on .'A on 
the border between Scituate and 
Cohasset, is looking to construct 
a indoor pool on their Cohasset 
land However, "commercial and 
membership sports and recre- 
ational facilities" i- not a permit- 
ted use on the land currently. 

rhe    Hoard   ot    Selectmen 
referred   the   article   to   the 
Planning   Hoard   to   schedule   a 
public hearing 

The other petition proposes 
imposing restrictions to limit the 
Water   Commission's   charge. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Fun, scary stuff 
Cohassel has embarked on a new tradition thanks to the 

enthusiasm of Pat Martin, who wants all of us to share in 

Halloween-seasonal tun. 

On Friday, Oct IS a prominent home on Cohasset's gold 
coast is opening its doors lor a dinner party. Stoneleigh. a lield- 
stone mansion on Jerusalem Road, was built in the 1880s. 
boasts sweeping views ol the Atlantic Ocean and is steeped 

with history — a reminder of a time when Cohassel wasa sum- 
mer playground for wealth) Bostonians. 

Haunted Happenings continues i-<n Saturday. Oct. 16 with an 
evening, hands-on ghosl investigation at the Town Hall. 
Maritime Museum and the Capt John Wilson House 

Be Mire to read all the details in the stop, this week b) Mat) 
reporter, Nancj White. 

We are not sure why we. as a culture, love to be scared! But 
Hallow eon gives us that opportunity. 

Maybe dressing up and having a good scream allows us to 

escape from ourselves, and let loose, 

We would imagine there are few among us who do not recall 
rhe Halloweens of their south. 

We recall thai "treats" - like tons of candy were something 
special and one ol the only ways to get them was on Halloween 
We remerabei storing our candy like squirrels in brown gro- 
cery -store hags in our bedroom closet to munch on alter school 

fa months, 

We made our own costumes - and they could be ver) ere 

alive talking about who we were going to be on Halloween 

occupied us as kids lor at leas) several weeks before the big day. 

It you arc old enough to remember "The Twilight Zone" and 
another show "Thriller" -which were not limited to Halloween 

you ma) also remember being too scared to go upstairs alone 

and having trouble tailing asleep Scar) movies before all the 
high lech graphics seemed eeril) more real As young children 
we saw the "Creature ol the Black Lagoon" which our pat- 
ents regretted allowing us to see as it totally scared us all for 
months 

If you grew up in the 60s or before, you will likely recall there 
were tons ol children in the area. In Scituate. for example - a 
taniily ol five kids, like ours was on ihe small side. While we. 

as children, were not as indulged as toda) 's children we were 
allowed to be "kids." Halloween was one ol those times that we 
could walk Ihe neighborhoods for hours, often reluming for 
another big grocer) bag. to collect our loot. 

Halloween should be a fun time - a time to make special 

memories that our families can cam lorward and recall fond- 
ly, 

Town traditions like what is planned for Cohassel can help 
make lhat happen. 

MEETINGS 
Ha following meetings art posted at Town Hall: 

Advisor) Committee, Oct, 5, Vp.m 
Capital Budget Committee.. Oct 6. 7:30p.m. 
Cbhassel Cultural Council. 7-8 p.m.. Oct. 6. 
Conservation Commission, Oct, 7. 7 p.m. and Oct 14.7 p.m. 
Recreation Commission Oci 5,6 30p.m. 
Zoning Board, t let 5, 7:30 p.m.. Sailing Club plans 
All meetings take plat e at Tow n Hull unless other* ise noted 

Gill the Town Clerk s offit t at 781-383-4100 for updates and 
udditions 

Flu clinics in October 
chemotherapy, immuinsuppres- 
sion. neuromuM.ular disordersi. 
pregnant women ;ind children 9 
years and older Please wear a 
short sleeve shin. Seniors 
remember to bring your health 
insurance cards 

H you have questions, call 
Public Health nurse Mar) 
Goodwin. KN at 7X1-3X3-2210. 

The Cohassel Board ol 
Health will he holding llu clinics 
on Tuesday, Oci 12 and 
luesday, Oct 19 in the Town 
Hall auditorium at 41 Highland 
AVe, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
Climes .ire open to all Cohassel 
senior citizens, adults wuh 
chrome conditions (i.e asthma. 
diabetes, cardiac   disease,  renal 
disease.     cancer,   undergoing 

BRIEFLY 
Democratic Unity Party set for Oct. 23 

All South Shore Democrats and Independents are invited to Ihe 
third annual Unit) Part) from 7 to 9 pm. on Saturday, Oct. 23. ai ix 
Deep Run, oil 4'U Jerusalem Road, Cohasset hosted by the 
Cohasset Democratic Town Committee. 

Come and meel people and enjO) t<HKI. beer and wine, a silent auc- 
iion. lue jazz and livel) conversation. The admission fee is a contri 
button. Minimum contribution per person is $35. Bnng checks 
payable to Cohassel Democratic Town Committee, Contributions 
and silent auction proceeds will benefit Democratic candidates and 
Ihe work o| ihe Cohasset Democratic Town Committee 

• To register or lor more information, call 781-534-0509 or e-mail 
Kev in<§ cohassetdemocrats org 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

School board chairman 
responds to letters 
To mi EDITOR: 

In lasi week- Cohassel Manner, there 
were several letters regarding the right ol the 
public to spe.ik at School Committee meet- 
ings. As chairperson ol ihe School 
Committee, the decision loi public partici- 
pation is within my jurisdiction. Unlike my 
predecessor. I believe the public has a nght 
|o speak at our meetings. In tact. I strongly 
encourage the public to attend our meetings 
and let us know their concerns. We live in a 
democratic society. I believe that open and 
hones) communication and feedback is the 
best way lor us to have a strong and vibrant 
school system thai reflects the educational 
values that we all cherish. At a Mass 
Association oi School Committee (MASCi 
workshop this year attended b) several ol 
our members, ihe speaker. Jim Hardy made 
the following observation: "The minute von 
don't allow public comment, you start losing 
public support." That will not happen while 
I am chair. 

The right to public comment is not 
absolute. 1 will monitor comments to he sure 
die) are concise1 and constructive It is in no 
one's best interest for comments to degener- 
ate into name calling oi personal insults and 
it I feel the comment has veered oil course. 
I reserve the nght to stop those comments 
At our next School Committee meeting, we 
will discuss this policy, however ultimate!) 
the final decision will rest with me. I will 
make those decisions using my best judg- 

ment of decency and fairness As an exam- 
ple. I would allow Ms McCarthy the nght to 
speak at our meetings and disagree with my 
policy. I will not however allow her to deni- 
grate my character and allow her lo distal 
the record, as she did in her letter to the 
Mariner last week. As she well knows, after 
her public record request. I did not have 
advance knowledge ot Ms. Tolman's com- 
ments. I never previously read what she had 
wntten. nor had any idea of what she was 
about to say. To write a letter to the Manner, 
stating an untruth is an example ol a com- 
ment that will not be tolerated 

As we begin our search for a new superin- 
tendent, I hope we can count on many of you 
loi appropriate input. Let us move lorward 
together tor the benefit of the children ol 
Cohasset. 

Dr Helens A Lieb, 
School Committee Chair 

Clarification on 
tide gate opening 
To mi EorroR: 

I would like to correct some ol ihe impres- 
sions left b) last week's letter describing the 
proposed opening of the tide gate to Inner 
Little Harbor. One implication was that the 
new sewer will do nothing lo improve water 
quality. It is inconceivable that the elimina- 
tion ol leakage from the many old septic sv s 
tems surrounding the harbor will do nothing 
to help clean it up. 

Another impression conveyed was that 

allowing the harbor to drain to mud Hats 
tw ice a day will remove the nutrients in the 
sediment. Anyone who has ever tried to dis- 
solve a soluble substance in water know s that 
no dissolution occurs when the substance is 
uncovered To decrease the nutrients in the 
sediment, not only must they be allowed lo 
dissolve, the addition of new nutrients must 
be Stopped Ihe sewer is one way. The other 
is to limit or eliminate the application ol ler 
lili/er. organic or not. to the lawns and fields 
that drain directly into the harbor and into 
Richardson Brcxik. 

The last implication was that leaving the 
gale open is the only way to increase Hushing 
ol the harbor. This is the solution advocated 
by some ol the families who live on the part 
ol the harbor that is covered with water even 
when the mud bottom on the other side is 
exposed and smells bad in warm weather. 

1 do not doubt the sincenly ol those who 
want to clean up the harbor. I only question 
their monocular vision of how to do it. a solu- 
tion which they know will negatively impact 
their neighbors. Currently the gates are open 
tor three months in the w inter and three days 
each month year-round Why not consulei 
increasing the time of the winter opening 
and/or the number of open days per month ' I 
trust that the Conservation Commission will 
evaluate fairly all the possible solutions, and 
lake into account how they impact all of 
those who live on Inner Link Harbor 

Stacey Weavei 
44 Nichols Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 15 

Parent sets the record straight 
COMMENTARY 

JlHXTlK MAN 

After being attacked during the 
Public Comment portion of the 
School Committee meeting on 
Sept. 15 tor speaking my mind 
and expressing the strongly held 
opinion ol man) parents. I'd like 
lo set the record straight. 

Not a single word in my remarks constituted 
anything remotely hateful, destructive or 

disrespectful. My remarks were in no way of 
a personal nature. 

As we had an unbelievable 
replay ol last year's mismanage- 
ment of President Obama's back- 
to-school speech to America's 

students, and as the upset and 
controversy engendered by Dr. 
Walsh's disturbing lack of leader- 
ship was ignored and dismissed 

I came to a School Committee 
meeting lo express my opinion, 
and that ol many parenls. that 
what would be best for our com 
munity. teachers and children 
would be for Dr. Walsh's tenure 
to be immediately ended. 

In the words of Mr. SlanetZ 
my remarks were "hateful.'' "dis 
respectful'' and "destructive." Dr. 
Walsh,   red-laced  and  nearly 
choking back lean, experienced 

SEE T0LMAN. PAGE 15 
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Paving should be done before winter 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GOER & MARK BRENNAN 

Paving news—We gel lots and 
lots and lots of questions about. 
"When will the paving be com- 
pleted?' We'd like to make a stab 
at answering this question as best 
we can. First, let us say that it is 
our intent to complete all of the 
paving on our agenda by the time 
winter starts. That should satisfy 
many of the routine questoas we 
get. 

But, some of you would prefer 
more detail, so we will do our 
best, with the information we 
have, to answer your questions. 
First, it is important to note thai 
there are two distinct paving pro- 
jects underway. The first is unre- 
lated to the Little Harbor Project 
and has been in the hopper for a 
while. This is paving that is being 
funded by monies from the 
Commonwealth and includes 
three road segments that will be 
paved. They are: 

• Sohier Street from Fair Oaks 
Lane to North Main Street. 

• Pond Street from the High 
School to Route 3A 

• Beechwood Street from 
Norman Todd Road to Route 3A 

Each of these roads will be cold- 
planed and given a leveling layer 
of asphalt, where necessary, and 
then top coated with asphalt. 
(Remember, cold-planing is a 
grinding process that removes the 
top bit of the old road appnixi- 
mately to the depth of the new 
asphalt to be added back.) Its 
function is several-fold. First it 
gives the road a rough surface so 
that the new asphalt adheres to the 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Jerusalem luine /Jerusalem /Atlantic construction ana 
Construction area near 12.1 Ailantu  lie 

road better. Second, it is the first 
step in recreating a surface shape 
to the road that will allow it to 
drain properly and prevent ice 
build-up. Last, it prevents the road 
from ending up too high so dm 
water cannot be properly man- 
aged at driveways and features 
that are lower than the road. 

After these roads are paved. 
Jerusalem Road will be paved 
from Rust Way to Atlantic Avenue 
and from Bow Street to North 
Main Street will be paved in a 
similar fashion 

These roads have all been 
released to our paving contractor 
and we await their paving sched- 
ule. 

You may ask why we are skip 
ping the portion of Jerusalem 
Road between Bow Street and 
Atlantic Avenue. The reason is 
that there is a small construction 
project in an area shown in the 
aerial view photograph of the 
Atlantic / Jerusalem area Drams 
at the foot of Jerusalem Lane will 

be connected across Jerusalem 
Road to a Bioretention basin that 
will eventual)) outlall to the adja- 
cent Inner Little Harbor. 'fins 
constniction will start wry shortly 
and needs to be complete before 
we pave this part of Jerusalem 
Road. 

There is another small construc- 
tion project adjacent to 124 
Atlantic Avenue This will rebuild 
several catch basins and restore a 
drain from these basins across 
Atlantic Avenue TTns construc- 
tion area is shown in the second 
photo. 

The last two sections Atlantic 
and the remaining portion of 
Jerusalem will he paved when 
their respective construction pro- 
jects are completed In anj event 
all should he paved belore winter 
sets in lor go»Kf 

(Mher goings on around Town 
— We have spoken a hit about the 
project to restore the outfall chan- 
nel at the American Legion and 
the replacement ol the tide gate 

structures in the harbor. The con- 
tractor has been selected via the 
Town's competitive bidding 
process. The contractor will be 
Aqua Line Utility. Inc., a contrac- 
tor thai we have worked with in 
the past We found them to he a 
willing construction partner and 
expect this project to continue the 
relationship. 

This week we met w ith the con- 
tract! >r and i mr engineer ti igoi >v er 
the constniction Strategy thai they 
will he using This will he a par 
ucularly challenging hii of con 
Struction since the harbor-side 
concrete work must work around 
the tides. Ol course, ihe construc- 
tion work in the channel must deal 
with Jacobs Meadow drainage as 
well. 

The first sign ol activity is likely 
to be in the harbor, behind Ihe 
Veteran's Memorial In the next 
several weeks the tides appear to 
be favorable for doing harbor-side 
work   We'll know more as time 

pn igresses, but that's what il looks 
like now As always we'll do our 
best to keep you up li > dale 

Meeting House Pond — Ihe 
project to reconstruct Meeting 
House Pond has officially started 
Ihis week the DPW has begun to 
drain Ihe pond in preparation lor 
ihe construction work. 
Construction  fencing will he 
erected next week to isolate the 
construction site Since this will 
be an active construction sue, 
please- help us keep ihe site safe 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Cohasset's own goosebuster: Zinger 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Once again Cohasset is 
exposed to a health threat from a 
bird. In 2001 under a Health 
Notes entitled Goosebusters, you 
were introduced to Tinner, a bor- 
der collie once retained by the 
Board to solve a problem at Lily 
Pond with Canada geese which 
were, by iheir numbers, endan- 
gering our waler supply and gen- 
erally messing up uSe neighbor- 
hood. Now a similar problem has 
been reported at the Common. 
Since 2001, Zinger has found 
nearly full employment at venues 
like the golf club, the Hingham 
waterfront and several other 
places in Ihis and neighbonng 
towns. Zinger has become a real 
professional with an excellent 
reputation, references and his 
agent has been requested to con- 
tact the Board of Health with the 
inlent, perhaps once again, to go 
on the Town's payroll. 

Ten years ago, two strains of 
wild geese were making their 
presence in town: Canada geese 
as they Hew South in the winter; 
North in the summer, and local 

geese, originally raised by farm- 
ers who used them as decoys 
The geese, wintering over, 
became real pests Cohassel also 
had swans; over 70 m Straits 
Pond alone. But scores ol geese 
around Lily Pond were leaving 
their feces, adding to algae-caus 
ing nutrients in the pond 

Thus, nine years ago. the H Aid 
of Health with me Water 
Commission reached ihe solution 
for a goose outbreak any w here in 
town. With ihe encouragement 
of the BoH. Judy St. Peler bought 
Zinger. Originally featured else- 
where in the Manner we all read 
about the town's potential new 
employee. The Border collie 
came with impressive creden- 
tials, having trained on sheep. 
and also goose movements and 
identification. 

He has snue been expanding 
his career, serving Hingham MK\ 

other neighbonng venues until he- 
can be considered a trained pro- 
fessional, having received turthcr 
training by his owner, who has 
continued her research, cruising 
the internet augmented by much 
reading and study.   Zinger has 

Moreover, he has broadened his repertory to 
seagulls, crows, the occasional turkey and 

other types of animals that may represent a 
nuisance underfoot. 

cleared geese from Lily Pond 
I ane w ith great success and sub- 
sequently was taken out frequent- 
ly to areas with high goose popu- 
lations and released   He chases 

,■ with great joy, and after 
several such forays the goose 
population begins to thin. 

Of course. Zinger has learned 
and experience has made him 
more skiiitul Moreover, he has 
broadened his repertory to seag- 
ulls, now., the occasional turkey 
and other types ol animals that 
may represent a nuisance under- 
foot 

Apparently, it's jusl a matter ol 
keeping at it The most important 
time oi the year is early in ihe 
spring when nesting begins. 
Complaints   about   geese   and 
swans, etc continue and the 
Board ol Health feels thai Zingei 

will be a continuing asset to Ihe 
town rherefore suhicci to fund- 
ing constraints, Zinger will he 
available to pay visits to various 
areas in town where geese or 
other   nuisances   are   getting 
underfoot Particularly near our 
water supply; Ihe middle-high 
school playing fields, or any 
oilier place threatened by high 
coliform readings from fowl, 
Ami ol course, the Common. 

However, Ihe problem has 
become more difficult Most 
authorities indicate that domestic 
goose lifespan is as high as 22-26 
years hul those in Ihe w ild have a 
probable lifespan ol 13-16 years 
And despite common percep- 
tions, ihey are not stupid 

Accordingly, il has become 
necessary to invoke a diverse 
number ol suppression methods 

and in view ol the feel    ' 
intelligence, cycle ihe remedia- 
tion methods over  a penod ol 
time perhaps as long as six years 
accounting  tor a long 
memory, the pnncip.il goose ion 
trol methods include 

• Border Collies - Zinger and 
his colleagues 

• Lawn Treatment - furl and 
Grass Goose Repellents 

• I (elusion Methods    ' loose 
Fence 

• Hatch Control   by lecd mod- 
ification 

• s, are I k/v ices 11' citing plastic 
crocodile head-, since we in 
Massachusetts now have real 
ones 

• ('annons Scare < iuns 
• Hand-held Laser Dissuader 

available in red MX\ green, but 
very hnght and are at best, a run - 
sauce 

Now when sucha problem aris 
es, we hope- to have the 
board to solve it Zinger! 

/   i more    information mil 
TaraTi 1116 

Huhii i\ ii long-tim* tnt m 
the < 'ohasset Hum! •" 

Sunday marks major historical milestone 
COMMENTARY 
MKHVIJ Miu.vm 

Sunday, Oct. 3, marks the 20th 
anniversary of one of the most 
significant events of our lifetime 

the reunification of Germany as 
a European Union nation and 
member of the NATO alliance. 

liven after the fall of the Berlin 
Wall in November 1989. a peace- 
ful end to the Cold War was not a 
certainty. The Soviet Union had 
previously cracked down on 
other democratic movements: 
1956 Hungary and 1968's Prague 
Spring. And earlier that same 
year. Communist China brutally 
suppressed a nascent democratic 
movement at Tiananmen Square. 
In 1991, hard line members of 
the communist party tried to 
wrest back control of the Soviet 
Union in their ill-fated August 
Putsch. It was not until Christmas 
1991 that the Soviet Union 
peacefully dissolved, effectively 
ending the Cold War - one of the 
best Chnstmas presents the world 
has ever received. 

In 1990, a reunited Germany 
was not a shared dream for many 
Europeans. In the previous 120 
years, a unified Germany waged 
three major wars against its 
neighbors (Franco-Prussian War, 

World War I and World War II > 
And many thought it safer to 
keep Germany divided partial 
larly the Russians who suffered 
the most devastating casualties ol 
German aggression British 
Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher and French Presidenl 
Francois Mitterrand joined 
Soviet Premier Mikhail 
Gorbachev in initially opposing a 
re-united Germany, American 
President George H.W. Bush was 
the only major power to support 
German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl's vision of a re-united 
Germany. 

Eventually. President Bush and 
his foreign policy team (National 
Security Advisor Brent 
Scowcmft and Secretary ol State 
James Baker) convinced 
Thatcher. Mitterrand and 
Gorbachev of the inev liability ol 
German re-umlication. There 
was no stopping the shared aspi- 
rations of over 80 million 
Germans. The only question was 
how a unified Germany would he 
integrated into Europe. All 
agreed that a unified Gennany 
should be a European Economic 
Union member. Thatcher and 
Mitterrand would only agree to a 
unified Germany il it was a mem 
ber nation of NATO, Soviet 
Premier Gorbachev insisted thai 
a unified Germany be unaligned 
In one of the most brilliant diplo- 

matic accomplishments in I nited 
States  history.   President   Bush 
convinced Gorbachev ol the his- 
lorical danger ol an unaligned 
German) and why it must be a 
NATO member. 

Europe has historical!) been 
plagued b) wars ol various 
alliances      with a Germanic 
power as a shilling ally  All the 
iMuor European wars ol the last 
three  centuries   were   afflicted 
with balance ol powei considera- 
tions, lii 1756, Prussia allied with 
(ireal Britain against Austria, 
France, Russia and Sweden in the 
Seven Years War a world war 
that is known as the French MK\ 

Indian War in North America 
The Prussians along with the 
Bntish. Austrians and Russians 
fought against the French in the 
Napoleonic Wars ol the early 
19th century. In 1870, Central 
Europe again erupted in a major 
wai as ihe Prussians and French 
fought the Franco Prussian War. 
a warm up for World War I In 
World War 1. Germany, Austria 
and Turkey fought against 
Britain. France, Russia. Italy and 
the I nited States in World War 
ll. Germany, Austria and Italy 
lought against the Soviet Union, 
France, Great Bnlam and the 
United States [hese wars have 
resulted in the loss ol hundreds ol 
millions nt lives and the destine 
iion ot infrastructure -is well as 

great work- ol ,ui and architec- 
ture. And. ol course-, many other 
peoples and cultures of the world 
have been dragged into these 
devastating European wars, 
including the I nited States 

President Hush was able to con- 
vince Soviet Premier Gorbachev 
that it would he a mistake to leave 
a major economic powei in 
Central Europe like German) 
unaligned ITi.it would Create the 
exact conditions that hail led to 
other European wars wars that 
had devastated Russia It was 
much bettei lot Gennany to be 
safely ensconced in a powerful 
alliance There were only two 
options NATO and the Warsaw 
Pact   With Ilk- rapid dissolution 
ol ihe Warsaw Pact in 1989 and 
1990. the best solution was for 
Gennany to be a NATOmembei 
Gorbachev reluctantly agreed 

Man) wars have been fought in 
human history [00 often, wars 
have ended with Conditions that 
planted the seeds lor subsequent 
wars      Ihe     1871     Ireaty     ol 
Versailles    alter    the    Franco 
Prussian Vrai set the stage tor 
World War I Ihe 1919 livatv ol 
Versailles alter World War I cre- 
ated the conditions that sparked 
World War II   11K- allies' division 
ol Europe after World Wai 11 led 
to the Cold WIT It is truly rare 
when  a  war ends  with  lasting 
peace  We are indeed fortunate 

thai 20 years ago we witnesses] 
an attempt to break a 2.000 year 
cycle ol violence      European 
wars,.i .hitting alliances flunks 
to bnlliant American diplomacy 
near the end ol Ihe Cold War, we 
now    have    a    majoi    l 

European economic power 
(Germany) firmly ensconced in 
stable economic and political 
alliances dial is. the European 
Economic Union and the North 
\tlantic Ireaty Organization, 
respectively For the first time 
since Ihe Roman Empire, the 
world ha- now enjoyed 2 
when we have not had to fear an 
immineni eruption ol another 
Central European war And. it 
appears thai our old fears will not 
be returning 

fins Sunday, while we cele 
brate Ihe 2mh anniversi 
German re unification, let us 
remember the countless sacri 
Gees Americans made to make 
this hopefully lasting peace I ei 
us thank all the members ol our 
uniformed military, diplomatic 
corps and intelligence agencies 
thai helped make this dream a 
reality 

v/i. hat I Wullaley u now an 
mil nuiium.il tales and market- 
ing consultant residing in 
Hingham //• worked with the 
: '   I   Fan c and NATO during 

, i    ..- War 

Help us 
improve 

your 
community 

FOR THE 
RECORD 
Gki.<*' M\mr f 

There's no "Spotlight learn 
No   i lean   In man) cases, 
there - really in I team at all wait- 
ing to delve deeply into all the 
misspending, corruption M coo 
trovers) that might be go;- 
in your community 

As your community newspa- 
per, much ot our reporters' and 
editors' ume is making sun- we 
get to a- much news as possible 
during a given penod ol time in 
pnnt and online From covering 
town government news, to the 
latest crime in town, features on 
interesting and inspinng pa >ple 
in the community, results from 
high school or youth -porting 
events or previewing important 
upcoming communif) events, 
w e a- try ing li i be man) things tr > 
meet the needs ol our entire 
ludienct 
It's not an excuse It   the reality 
It's not that we don't want to Of 

don't care about those types ol 
in-depth investigative tones It 
all comes down to time and 
resources. Ihe fad ot the nutter 
is many ol tisgol intojoum 
because we wars to make a dii- 
terence   We  want to nght  the 
wrongs, bnng injustice to light 
aihl provuk- .uiswers to Qjues 
tn >ns that infi inn and educate the 
public 

Public service journalism i- a 
•tep - albeit a small one in 
that direction 

In  the  coming  weeks  and 
months, we'll he turning to you 
to find out what ls.ue- yo 
about most in your community. 
We have a lew ditlerent ideas 
we're considering ami ,• . 
try to narrow it down to two or 
one if p>ssihk' 

Here .ire the options 
What's The Problem? 

Re.iders w ill be asked ti I send us 
a pn>blcm the'v see in the com- 
munity    and   we'll   use    OUT 
resources to get answers 
examples might he potholes, no 
streetlights in a particular I 
bortionj. growing class sizes or 
poor  cable   service   Really,  it 
could he anything you have a 
-jue-tion or concern aN >ut 

what's Going on Here? 
You're driving home from 
or p.is-ing thnxigh Ihe down 
town C« the wa) home tn>m the 
grocer) store, and you notice 
something you haven't noticed 
before. It might he new 
struclii 'il perhaps a new sti .re 
. >r restaurant, but JI >u re n. it sure 
Send us an e-mail and we'll look 
into it t ■ 

Budget Breakdown: i IK.  is 
journalists we're sometimes 
challenged by budgets It's a 
numbers thing and there's a rea- 
son man) Of US went into a liber- 
al arts field We weren I 
with numbers   I c.ui say   that 
because I tall Into tlut category. 
But that shouldn't stop us from 
taking a close-, hard look at tlie 
town ,ind sch,«>l budgets \nd 
frankly, there are many in die 
community who kuk even clos- 
er ,uid have a better understand- 
ing then we might With your 
help, w e c ,ui help reader- under- 
stand how town government is 
spending their money beyond 
the sound bites and rhctonc ot 
town Oil; 

[bo often we sal an Hind intr 
newsroom- and talk about what- 
, HII re.iders W .ml like W e real 
ly know what >Hir re.iders want 
So here's your chance to tell us 
what VIHI want We're listening 
so make youi voice heard 

I have a poll on my blog toi 
you to vote on the best ol the 
three options listed    ■ 
use that intoniiatioii to decide 
how we proceed witJi ihe public 
service (oumahsm initiative 

lake man) ol ou othei recent 
readei initiatives, tlie success >f 
this will depend on you 
readei 

We are at you service 
ihe poll iisilFbrthi 

A', - ltd    blog    onlint 
blogs wicked rtheirt 
oid 

>r\  \tathis is eduor-m- 
I hk' Of OUI   ' Httt il HSt     \ 
Ven Ei urh unit tluit 
ei, luJi s ,•<>. i' itasst i Marinet 

■  out his bhg  li" thi 
ai 

• ickedlocal 
otdandfoUoM lu» 

modus 
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Their South Shore network creates one for Boston teens 
By Glenda Garland 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

The idea came to Lucinda 
Baxter of Norwell as she vv.i^ 
dnv ing around with one of her 
clients. Herself from the 
[Alfred Kingdom. Baxter helps 
people relocate from other 
Countries While she and her 
Client talked about the work 
involved in finding jobs, it 
occurred to Baxter that the 
process must be even more 
incomprehensible and frustrat- 
ing to teens, especially those 
who have no one to t.ilk to 
about what opportunities are 
available What if. Baxter won- 
dered, these kids had a wa) to 
get a peek inside companies, 
and see what job- existed? 
wii.it would they do? 

She right aw av sketched out a 
plan to connect Mudent- with 
Companies through lours, then 
Bilked to Christina Brown of 
Cohasset, ■< former client and 
now friend Brown was enthu- 
siastic right away because she 
had a great mentor at 
Mackenzie Financial of 
Canada, a large mutual funds 
Compan) When she Parted 
working for them oul ol 
school, she had thought she 
Would be answering phone- 
forever. Instead, before she 
(loved   here   from  Vancouver. 
Briii-h   Columbia,   she   had 
n-en to senior vice president. 

H.ivlcr   discussed   the   idea 
with Jennifer Bardslev ol 
Hingham while walking, and 
hit a chord. An interior design- 
er. Bardslev had just taken 
some -tudents from Hingham 
High to a design studio, and 
seen students amazed to realize 
how manv career choices the 
business world offered. Several 
came awav rethinking how 
thev would structure their edu- 
cations to target specific design 
careers. 

Encouraged, Baxter reached 
out to Katherine Tedeschi and 
Amy Zintl Koch, both ol 
Norwell Tedeschi brought 
sharp Financial -kill- Koch 
serve- a- Chairman of the 
Norwell School Committee, 
and w ith her husband, does 
iUlalit\    assurance   surveying 
and metric-   "Amy's knowl- 
ed.L'c ol school systems, which 
button we can push and what 
we couldn't, wa- just invalu- 
able." Baxter -aid ot Koch's 
first contribution- to their plan- 
ning. Bardslev added, ton. that. 
"Y\e wouldn't have been able 
to move torward without the 

urement." 
Measurement told the group 

where to target their new plan 
'•V asked Hingham and 

N, rwell -indent- il the) knew 
Ml il they wanted to do. and 70 
percent ot them -aid yes, based 
on talking to someone who 
told them about their jobs." 
Kodi said. "When we asked 
the kid- in Bo-ion. only one 
third ol them did" 

Meetings with corporations, 
universities, and high schools 
also Iodised the decision to 
Implement the program in 
Boston "It's amazing how 
quickly a South Shore organi 
zation has moved to Boston," 
Koch said. "It's because ol a 
very quick connection with 
Corporate partners." 
. The new organization they 
1,Tilled, called STEP, Irani- 
high school students in busi- 
ness etiquette and coordinate- 
tours of various companies 
throughout the Boston area 
STEP is not an acronym, but a 
description ol it- process, a- the 
program aims to give student- a 
step up into the working world 
and company personnel a vehi 
tie to participate in developing 
talented employees, 

STEP is not an 
acronym, but a 

description of its 
process, as the 

program aims to 
give students a 
step up into the 

working world and 
company 

personnel a 
vehicle to 

participate in 
developing 
talented 

employees. 

At first the live ol them did 
everything, including putting 
up the seed money. Now thev 
break out individual jobs and 
run with them. "We are incred- 
ibly productive." Baxter. 
Brown, and Bard-lev -aid 
together, and laughed. 

They have also brought in 
volunteers to help with train- 
ing, tours, and registration. 
mo-t ol them friend- and South 
Shore residents. |l can name 
name-, but thcre're a lot ol 
them. | Other local profession- 
als have donated their services. 

The high school thev started 
working with wa- the John I). 
O'Bryanl School ol Math & 
Science in Roxbury. one ol 
Boston's test schools. They 
encountered bright, curious 
kid-, but kid- who lacked the 
opportunity to discover compa- 
nies and career path- "These 
kid- have a lot of risk because 
they're the first generation 
going id college.   Brown said. 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Firm k-fl: Lucinda Baxter q) Nonwll. Amy /.mil Koch of Nonwll, Jcnntlcr Hurdslcy ol Hingham, 

('hristina Brown of ('ohasset and Katherine Tedeschi of Norwell (sealed), formed a new organi- 

zation, called STEP, that trains high school students in business etiquette and coordinates tours of 

various companies throughout the Huston area 

She explained that when they 
had a STEP graduation last 
spring, the students were 
allowed to invite whonicvci 
they liked. Only a lew parent- 
came. "We didn't realize the 
mentoring role we were taking 
on. It gives you a deeper appre- 
ciation of their commitment." 

Committed to learning, yes, 
hut most of them also lacked 
what Baxter call- the soft -kills, 
such as making eye contact, 
having a firm handshake, and 
knowing how to write a thank 
you note 

Eduardo   Cintron,    16.   of 
Roxbury mentioned what a dif- 
ference those solt skills make 
He attended STEP last year and 
i- back again, after working the 
stimmei al a lede-chi's. "I'm 
like the youngest guy to work at 
my Tedeschi's. and the guj 
there said. We need more kid- 
like you." From STEP you know 
how lo -hake hand-, how to he 
polite." 

Other STEP graduates sing 
the program'- praise- Said 
Sheldon Catan. 17. ol 
Dorchester and now a freshman 

at Wentwonh Institute of 
Technology, "I didn't know 
what to expect when I went the 
first time to STEP. I liked the 
way thev explained it It gives 
me a lot ol direction, and you 
need   lh.it    I   know   kids   who 
aren'l doing well in school, but 
it wasn't until I realized what I 
wanted to do that I locu-ed and 
started doing well I wish fresh- 
men and sophomore- could go 
-o they'd know. oh. I really do 
need lo pa) attention in math." 

"It's so nice to -ee results and 
so    quickly."    Baxter    said. 

STEP in Action at John D. O'Bryant High School 
The last bell of the day rings, 

and students I1I«HI the hallway. 
Amid the gcxidnatured jostling 
and noise, some ol (hem head 
right to the three tables where 
the STEP volunteers check in 
those who have preregistered. 
Other- wander by asking. 
"What- this'" A volunteer 
explains, and some -tudents 
nod and sign up. Another vol- 
unteer make- them a nametag. 
and -hakes their hand- before 
sending them into the auditori- 
um lor the first meeting ol the 
y ear 

Inside there are -nacks and 
two trainers. IX'nni- Zaia of 
Hull and        Stephanie 
Dromeheuser ol Norwell. who 
greet the -Indent- with hand- 
shakes Alter all 56 students sit 
down. Headmaster Sieve 
Sullivan says to them from the 
stage, "I'm happ) you're here. 
I'm happy STEP's here, and I 
expect a lot o| you are going to 
be up here next year talking 
about all you've learned and 
accomplished" 

Lucinda Baxter and Amy 
Koch, both o| Norwell and two 
of STEP'S foe original 
founders, put a slide up. It 
read-. ' I urn your cunosily into 
technique- that will help you to 
be remembered in a po-ilive 
way." 

Then they outline the Sill' 
program I he SI EPteam — its 
live founders all from the South 
Shore and the network ol 
Inends and neighbors they've 
pulled m to help coordinates 
lour- oi vanou- companies !<>r 
students. The idea i- simple: to 
-how high school -Indent- how 

The founding STEP graduates. Class ol 2010. 

relevant their educations are to 
real world career opportunities, 
and to allow companies to 
reach out to and help develop 
the luture workforce 

The) have worked hard to 
interest companies and organi- 
zation in participating. One 
founder, Jennifer Bard-lev ol 
Hingham. even wrote a manual 
lor companies to reassure them 
about giving lours. They've had 
donation-ol -enices, including 
-oltware programming, legal 
counseling, accounting, grain 
writing, and transportation 

Companies involved include 
MIT's Lincoln Labs. MIT 
Department of Facilities. 
Microsoft.   Boston   Medical 

Center. Bloomingdales, Amor) 
Architects, Conaccord Genuity, 
Continuum, Archstone North 
Point. Essential Design, 
Tedeschi Fbodslores, State 
Sired. Novartis, Ferrari, Sun 
Life Financial. Plymouth Rock 
Assurance, Bo-ton College, and 
Johnny Cupcakes, 

Koch and Baxter also outline 
their expectations for the stu- 
dent- "We'll -end you an 
email." says Koch. "It mighl lx' 
tomorrow, or today, or this week 
end, but you have to answer it so 
we know you're ready to go." 
The) also a-k OK- -Indents to 
sign up for al lea-t three tours, 
one no! al a company a student 
might think to look at 

COURIESV PHOrO 

The student- are enthusiastic 
about what they'll learn 
Vessica Lopez. 17. of East 
Boston is back lor ,i second 
year She work- lor Amway, 
but. "I wanted to see what it 
was like to work in a company." 
She's looking forward to seeing 
what kind ol jobs there are out 
there lliat mighl make u-e ot 
her inlere-l in writing, psychol- 
ogy, and language- 

Angel Baez. 17. oi Jamaica 
Plain says. "I'm looking for a 
c.iieer m marketing or manage- 
ment but I don't really whal 
that mean-. So I'm hoping to 
gel that son ol information lig 
ured out here " 

"Otherwise I don't know if we 
wouldn't have gotten tired." 

Brown credited their success 
to focusing on their one idea, 
which they all describe as 
impossibly simple, and working 
hard so it's easy for everyone 
else involved. "We've whittled 
down what we do so we do it 
really well," Brown said. 
"When you're working with 
corporate partners, you don't 
want to make mistakes." 

So far they have impressed 
their corporate partners, which 
represent a diverse cross section 
of employers. Said Sheila 
Walsh of Plymouth Rock 
Assurance about being 
approached by STEP's 
founders. "They explained 
briefly what they were about, 
and right away I thought it was 
a greal idea. Il took me right 
back lo when I was in high 
school and thinking what am I 
going to do?" 

STEP's founders know exact- 
ly whal they're going lo do 
next They're branching into an 
additional Boston school this 
fall, looking around lo find the 
funding within the schools for 
counselors that coordinate from 
that end. and bringing on more 
corporate partners. "Sometimes 
we think we should just ride the 
ferry lo Boston and talk lo the 
people on it about STEP," 
Baxter said. "It's a Boston- 
South Shore connection, right?" 

But what they each take away 
for themselves as treasures are 
the little moments, when kids 
come to them and tell them how 
the program has changed their 
goals and plans. Even better, 
said Brown. "The kids are 
already paying it forward." 

"They have ihe capabilities." 
Baxter said with a smile. 
"We're jusl leaching them how 
to fish." 

Quick Facts 
about STEP 

• A 501 (c)3 non-profit 
incorporated in the 
Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts intended to 
show high school students 
how their educations are 
relevanl lo their future 
career choices and lo pro- 
vide businesses with 
opportunities to educate 
the future workforce. 

• Founded by Five 
women from Hingham. 
Cohasset. and Norwell. 
and assisted by 17 regular 
volunteers, plus profes- 
sionals who donate ser- 
vices. 

• Conducted 173 tours 
since January 2010. 

• Working with 18 com- 
pany partners in fall of 
2010, and two Boston 
schools. 

• Pilot school. John D. 
O'Bryant School of Math 
& Science in Roxbury. in 
second year. 

• Margaret Pierce, 
Education Advisor to 
Mayor Menino. has 
expressed enthusiasm for 
STEP. 

• His Royal Highness 
Prince Michael of Kent 
spoke of STEP's impor- 
lance to the business com- 
munity during the 
Inspiration in Action 2010 
conference. 

• Signed up 98 students 
from second school in pro- 
gram. Edward M. 
Kennedy Academy for 
Health Careers in 
September, 2010. 
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Strict oversight needed on water tank issue 
COMMENTARY 
MKUAII RONZUNI 

In the spirit of having accu- 

rate information published for 

consumption in the public 
domain. I feel the need to cor- 
rect certain misinformation 

that appeared in the Aug. 20. 

2010. edition of the Cohasset 
Mariner in the article concern- 

ing the Water Commission 
linking into access options to 

the Bear Hill Water Tank 

(BHWT). That article conclud- 
ed with the following content: 

"Steve May. water department 

construction manager, remind- 
ed the Water Commission that 

the path off Reservoir Road 
was once used for about two 

years during the construction 
of the water tank. 'We would 

only be restoring something 
that was always there.'"' May 

said. What Mr. May appears to 
be suggesting is that an access 

road/driveway off of Reservoir 

Road to the BHWT has always 
existed and that it should be no 

big deal for construction trucks 
to re-continue to use it. 

To set the record straight, at 

least as far as I understand it, 

on or about Sept. 4. 1958. the 

Town of Cohasset was granted 

an easement allowing for the 
laying and maintenance of pipe 

from the BHWT area to 
Cohasset Estates (the 

"Reservoir Road Easement"). 
The Reservoir Road. Easement 
did not allow for an access dri- 

veway, rather just the laying of 

pipe to connect to the water 
system. As such, this area pre- 

sumably was not designed to 
have any vehicles driven over 

it. The pipes that were laid 

within the Reservoir Road 
Easement are made of asbestos 

cement. Subsequently, on or 
about April 14. 1969. the actu- 

al land on and under which the 

town enjoyed the Reservoir 
Road. Easement was conveyed 
to the town. So. despite Mr. 

May's allusion to the contrary, 

there has never been an appro- 
priate access road off of 

Reservoir Road to the BHWT 

and there is, in fact, nothing of 
the kind to restore. 

It is precisely the Water 

Commission's acting or rely- 
ing upon this type of misinfor- 

mation that I feel warrants a 
thorough and methodical 

review of this matter and strict 

oversight by the Board of 

Selectmen. Unfortunately, 
notwithstanding that the Water 
Commissioners likely do not 

even have the authority to enter 
into a contract that has 

absolutely nothing to do with 
the distribution of water, such a 

rev lew should have taken place 
prior to entering into a contract 

with a cell phone company. 
Given the pipes traveling under 

the land are made with a 
known hazardous material, it's 

scary to think that, for about 

two years during the construc- 
tion of the BHWT. the now- 

town owned land consisting of 

the former Reservoir Road 

Easement experienced signifi- 
cant heavy truck traffic. I truly 
wonder about the wisdom of 

proposing to have more heavy 
trucks drive over these pipes, 

potentially damaging them 

(further?) and releasing 
asbestos fibers into the water 

supply. I further wonder 

whether the Water 
Commissioners even know 

what condition these asbestos 
cement pipes are in today, 

What has always existed, 
however, at least since IXX6 as 

a result of the easement grant- 

ed by the instrument of taking 

dated Aug. 18. 1886 (the 

'Taking"), is an access drive- 

way off of Pleasant sireei I he 
original 30-foof wide easement 

and the access driveway were 
relocated in 2009. within the 

development area, in facilitate 

the development of several 
new homes on Pleasant Street 

But the Taking easement was- 
n't just moved: it was inexplic- 

ably reduced Irom 30-feei 
wide to 12 - feet wide — a 

reduction of 60 percent in 
property rights formerly 
enjoyed bv the town. At the 

lime the Water Commissioners 
agreed to the relocation and 

reduction,   they   presumably 

determined that the relocated 
easement was reasonable and 

sufficient in size, location and 
nature for their purposes Sou 

we're supposed to accept that 

that is no longer the case ' And. 

it's just a coincidence that dur 
ing the tune thai the Water 
Commissioners were negotial 

ing the easement relocation 
agreement they were an- also 

entertaining responses to their 

requests lor proposal Irom the 
cell phone companies, it not 

negotiating with them'' 

Miiluul Ronzoni lives m 50 
Reservoir Road 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 
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We'll make jou smile. 
Jay T.Hodge, D.M.D. 
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(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Parent sets the record straight 
FROM TOLMAN. PAGE 12 

"heartbreak" that such an opin- 
ion could he expressed in her 
community and demanded that 

respect be duly paid to her title. 
Dr. Shubert feels that the 

Committee should screen and 

approve an) communication 

from the community prior to 
anyone being allowed to speak 
before their body. 

Not a single word in my 

remarks constituted anything 
remotely hateful, destructive or 
disrespectful My remarks were 

in no way of a personal nature. 

Nor, as Ms. McCarthy con- 

tends, do I have a vendetta 

against l)r Walsh. My criticism 
was of a public official sorely 

lac king in leadership in her offi- 
cial capacity, disingenuous and 

deal to the concerns and upset 
of parents 

Dr Walsh is a public servant 

Her professional behaviors and 
decision-making style and 
process are subject to public 
scrutiny and public criticism If 

she is heartbroken bj an honest 
and heartfelt critique ol her pro- 

fessional judgment in a public 

forum, intended for exactly that 

purpose, she does not belong in 

a public position. 
What transpired on Sept. 15 

was a colossally classic exam- 

ple of shooting the messenger. 

Rather than taking up the issue 
lor consideration and discus- 

sion, the focus was on how 

communication to the 

Committee should be handled 
going forward Rather than 
address the outrage, concern 

and opinion expressed on 
behalf of many parents. I was 

attacked lor being hateful. If 

you can't argue the message, 
you discredit and silence the 
messenger. 

When Ms. Snowdale demon- 

strated that she not only heard 
the message but expressed her 

belief that the Committee bore 
some responsibility lor mis- 

managing the issue and offered 
a sincere apologv in light of the 

second debacle,  she  displayed 

responsiveness, accountability 
and real leadership When Mr 

Slanetz and Dr. Walsh contin- 

ued to plead ignorance and 
indignation,  they displayed a 

disconcerting lack of awareness 

ol and concern lor the duties 

and priorities of their positions. 
I would also point out the 

tremendous hypocrisy inherent 

in Ms. McCarthy's remarks to 

the Committee that public com- 
ment be curtailed and managed. 

as she was making her un-cur- 

tailed and un-managed public 
comment. Had the Chair func- 

tioned as Ms. McCarthy sug- 
gests she should, her own pub- 

lic comment would not have 
been allowed 

Ms McCarthy cynically sug- 
gests that the School 

Committee chair knew in 

advance ol the content of my 
remarks. 1 did not share my 
remarks with the chair prior to 

reading them at the meeting, 
nor did I enlighten her ahead of 

tune as to the nature or gist ol 
my comments 

Lastly the assertion that an 

informed and outspoken com- 

munity will discourage attrac- 
tive candidates Irom pursuing 

the superintendent position in 
Cohasset - I would only say 
thai if candidates are dissuaded 

by the prospect ol parents 
speaking their minds in our dis- 

trict, they should be strongly 

discouraged Irom applying for 

the job. What we need, espe 
dally now. is a superintendent 

well attuned and hopeful I v 

responsive to the upset and dis- 

satisfaction fell bv so many ol 
our students' parents 

Jodi Tolman lives <n 3 Forest 
Circle 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
on your Home and Auto Coverage! 

Call us for details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd 
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SCITUATE 
80 Fronl St. 
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Variety Show to Benefit 

HotnesForOur Troops 

Plymouth and South Shore 
ASSOCIATION of REAI I 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 12 

Help in fight 
against breast cancer 
In mi BOTTOR: 
A world with less breast cancer 

is a world with more birthdays. 
ITiat world gets closer every 

October, when the American 

Cancer Society observes Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month in 

communities across New 

England fhrough our Making 
Strides Against Breast Cancer 
walks throughout October — 

including the nation's first ,md 

largest walk on October 3 in 
Boston — we honor breast can 

cer survivors, raise awareness 

about the disease, and help save 
lives With every step you lake, 

you'll be giving people facing 

breast cancel more candles to 
light. 

One important way we are gel 

ting the word out about hope ami 
help in the light against breast 

cancer is through the American 
Cancer   Society's    partnership 

with GateHouse Media for the 

second annual Paint the Town 

Pink Project We are grateful to 
(ialel louse Media for once again 

devoting the month of October to 
sharing the stories of local breast 

cancel survivors, caregivers, and 

researchers with their readers l 
know you will be as inspired as 

we are to also read about the 

efforts of our Milking Strides 
Against Breast Cancer partici- 

pants and volunteers, as they 
raise awareness about breast can 

cer. while also raising the funds 

needed to prov ide more local ser- 

vices to patients and families. 
and more research to prevent and 

cure the disease 
Thank you for joining us this 

October as GateHouse Media 
and yout American Cancer 

Society help create a world with 
less breast cancer and more 

birthdays For information and 

services day or night, you can 

always call us at 1-800-227- 
2345, or visit us online at can 
cer.org 

Nancv 1: Kane. Ms. RN, 

AOCN 
Chair ol the Hoard 

American Cancer Society, 

New England Division 

t 

Come see the best 
talent on the 

South Shore & help ; 
Thursday. November 4, 2010 I     » 9">at charity! 

Doors open at 6:15 PM. Show begins promptly at 7:00 PM 

Oak Point Grand Ballroom 
200 Oak Point Drive, Middleboro, MA 02346-1325 

Ticket price: $20.00 

To purchase tickets call 781-826-5139 
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POLITICAL NOTES 

Job growth is my focus 
By Garrett Bradley 

As you know, the current glob- 

al economic recession is the 

worst in living memory 
Therefore, I have focused on 

statewide and local initiatives to 
grow jobs and I believe we .ire 

starting to sec some results 

I supported bio-tech, life sci- 
ences and film tax credits that 

have grown new jobs here in 

Massachusetts. A great example 
is I'owdcrhouse Production, a 

film production company based 

in Massachusetts, which has 
tripled its work force because ol 
the lax incentive. 

Locally. I have passed legisla- 

tion thai allowed construction. 
and permanent, jobs to he created 

at the Hingham Shipyard and 
Derby Street Shops. In addition. I 

helped secure millions in grant 

funding for Infrastructure 
improvements in  the Cohasset 

Village and Hingham Square 
areas that unproved .mess to the 
businesses in those locations. I 

also secured VSO.(XK) in funding 

this year that allowed South 

Shore Hospital to start construc- 
tion of their new Bone and 

Muscle Center in Hingham that 
is creating over 225 new jobs. 

Also, this past year, we passed a 
law to transfer the unused DCR 

property in Hull to the town for 
development purposes 

Our efforts have made a differ- 

ence locally as the unemploy- 
ment rate continues to decrease 

and currently is 6 percent in 

Hingham which is significantly 
limer than the National Average 
of 9.6 percent and the State avo 

age ol 8.X percent. However, this 

is not enough and. if reelectcd. I 
will not rest until everyone who 

wants a job can find a job 
Slate  Rep   Garrett  Bradley   is 

sicking reelection  He represents 

the Ihird Plymouth District con 

sisting    of    Hingham.    Hull. 
Cohasset   and  one   precinct   in 

Scituate. 

Coffee with Bradley 
Rep Garrett Bradley 

announces coffee hours 

Saturday Oct. 2nd from li- 
10 !0am at  Bradley's district 

office in the Sons ol Italv Hall, 
located at XX Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, Hingham; 
and at home of Gerard and 

Lorraine Burm located at 5 Pine 
Grove Road, in Hingham from 7- 

X pm on Thursday, Oct 7th If 
you ait interested in attending 
please contact Bradlev's district 

office at 781.749.3331 or email 
the campaign at: 

hradlcycampaignC" gmail com 

When it comes 
to rehab, you 

have a choice. 

& 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 

an option other than the hospital— 

you have Renaissance Gardens at 

Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 

occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 

Linden Ponds resident to come here. 

For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

^napsance Gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move • ■.lens. 

Located on the gated Linden P 

M 
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\fmity 

Online in no time. 
Get in the fast lane with XFINITY™ Internet. 

The Office now available al xfinity.com/TV 

Performance Internet 

$< 1Q" 
per month for 6 months 

Requires subscription 
to XFINITY TV 

or XFINITY Voice^^ 

iHTNING-FAST 
SPEEDS 

Norton" 
icurity Suite 

included 

_ M 

Don't wait! 
Get XFINITY'" Internet today. 
Make the switch now - take advantage of 
this great offer. 

When you do, you'll get: 
Lightning-fast speeds 

Get download speeds of up to 15 Mbps with 
PowerBoost'. Download HD movies, TV shows, music 
and more. 

Added protection 

You'll get added security with the Norton Security Suite 
(a $160 value), plus Secure Backup & Share, with 2GB of 
online storage for your photos, videos and more. 

All backed by the 

Comcast 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 

Call 1.800.XFINITY now 
or visit www.xfinity.com comcast. 

Offer ends 12/31/10, and is limited lo new residential customers XFINITY service not available m all areas Oder limited to Performance Hign Speed Internet Requires subscription to XFINITY IV or XFINITY Voice at regular rates After promotional period, or it any 
service is cancelled or downgraded, regular rates apply Comcast's current monthly service charge is S59 95 or $4? 95 iMtti subscription lo XFINITY TV or Voice Limited to service to a single outlet Equipment, installation and taxes extra May not be combined with 

Dm. PowerBoost* provides bursts ol download and upload speeds lor the tirst 10 MB and 5 MB o' 11 < ".needs vary and are not guaranteed Not all features are compatible with Macintosh systems Norton provides protection tor up to / 
compute's pe- household Call tor restrictions and complete details or visit www comcast com Comcast © 2010 All rights reserved Norton is provided by Symantec Corpr NCD0IV91P-0010V1-A17 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Sports writers wanted 

If you have a love oi sports and a love of writing, we'd 
like to talk to you about joining our team. We're looking 
lor spoils reporters to cover high school games, talk to 
coaches and student athletes, and write about it lor our 
weeklj newspapers. II you think you have what it takes. 
send a cover letter, resume and newspapei clips if you 
have any   to Gregory Mathis at gmathis@cnc.com. 

FOOTBALL 

Sailors sunk 
Skippers headed into Crusader territory 

PHOTO AILUAM AASSEBS 

Cohasset's Mitch McNary breaks away lor a big kick return against Scltuate on Friday night  McNary's 35-yard return set up a 
touchdown and a quick answer to Scttuate's second quarter Held goal. 

By William Wassersug 

The Scituate loothall team had a plan 
on Friday night in their Border w u 
game again I I ohassel nm the ball. 
don't make mistakes and keep the ball 
awa) from Cohasset's potent offense 

Rot the better pan o) the first halt, the 
plan worked to perfection. Hut quickly 
unraveled in the waning minutes of the 
second quarter when Cohassei exploded 
with their quick strike ablllt) and excel- 
lent special team- play on the waj to a 
21-18 win at Scituate 

The Sailor- scored first, driving from 
•heir own 30 to the Cohasset 8, capped 
b) a 25-yard field goal b) Manns 
domes in a dnve that chewed Up more 
than 10 minutes of the first and second 
quarters, hut Cohasset answered quick- 
ly when Mitch McNary found 
the middle alter a lake reverse on the 
kickutt  and rated  to the  ScitU 
before Case) Bum- saved the touch 
down with 1:29 left 

McNary's return was big." Cohassei 
coach Pete Afanasiu said "He hit a 
-earn and hit it hard He • I tough kid to 
take down" 

The Skippers, playing without run- 
i.k [homas Ribotte, who ran for 

more than I1" yards last 
Hingham capitalized on the held posi- 
tion b) -. including a 
fourth-and-12 conversion catch from 

Js.it ( avanaro to C'hns Murphv that set 
up a 25-yard touchdown . u 
farrier 

Scituate i 2. bdn'l throw the hall 
until the final seconds ol the hall, when 
Tyler Park trie I twice as time 
ran d< >w n 

Coha 
halt 

Scituate -tailed the second hall 
when M ' nabbed hi- fifth 
interception in two I ran it 
hack to the C ohassel 19 

I he S I ; lays later on 
a   19-yard   catch and-run  b\   Mike 

who caught a short outside 
screen to the left ft 
wenl the distance .lour; ti I 
the touchdown and I     id with 
Gomes'extra point w in the 
third quartet 

Cohassei I • I ..net. answer 
and  eot it  when ' it- out 
throwing, moving the ball into Scituate 
territory on a pair ol lot 
Carrier, includ 
41 card- to the one witn a stron| 
at his •     • 

Two plays later 
through the 
with Kyle Livingsii 
set-lot, run w itn -i 5 i left in the third. 

Livingston* 
Flibotti 

SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 19 

BOYS SOCCER 

Frustrated Incorporated 
Misery is 
1-0 losses 

By William Wassersug 
vNWASSERSifC'. 

The name ol the song I- called 
Miser) b> Soul Asylum and it 
canie out in the 90's 

The chorus is Frustrated 
Incorporated. 

That ma) well apply to the 
Coha—el hoc- soccer team this 
week after suffering a pairol 1 -u 
losse- ti> Scituate (non-league) 

and Norwell (league). 
"That II tie (with Norwell 

Sept 14i is even more frustrating 
now.'' Cohasset coach Jim Willis 
said shorth after Wednesday's I- 
0 South Shore League setback 
"We were tied lor first in the 
league, now they're in first.'' 

Not that Willis is worried. 
He likes what he's got with his 

5-2-1 squad and despite the loss. 
felt his team placed well in the 
Norwell game. 

Their goalie (Tom Kochi 
placed an outsi.inding game," 
Willis -aid. "We hit some bullets 

that he laid out tor  He had a 
great game in net. He stoned us a 
lew times. 

"It was a pn.it> even game 
Both teams wenl up and down 
the field and had sonic 
chances. Sam (Cohassei goalie 
Sam Richardson i had some 
unbelievable saves too I he 
game could have gone either 
way We're ill a bil ol a scoring 
drought right now. That can hap 
pen when you pla) good teams 
We're playing well, but when 
you pla> good teams you have to 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 19 

FIELD HOCKEY 

Rolling, rolling, rolling 
By William Wassersug 

The  Cohasset  field  hocke) 
learn laced their first bit ol advei 
site on Tuesda) when thee 
couldn't come out ol East 
Bndgewatcr with a victory, end 
ing with a 0-0 tie in the ram 

The> responded like champs 
however, beating Hull 5-0 on the 
road on Wednesday 

Kcl-ev Elter scored two unas 
sisted  goals,  Olivia   Murphv 
added one and Caithn I JcAiigcli- 
and Natalie Digram both -cored 
lor Cohasset 

"It wa- a great team effort." 
• el coach Laura Giuliano 

said.   "Whittle)   Jaffe   hasn't 
allowed a goal vet. but she's had 
help from the midfield and the 
forwards   She hasn't seem a 
whole lot ol -hot-, hut when she 
does -he-top. them all It real!) 
is the whole team." 

Giuliano -aid -he talked 10 the 
team   alter   ihe   tie   with   l.a-t 
Bridgewatei 

'We  talked  about   how 
the)  placed." -IK- said   "It was 
lust a little hard luck land a real- 
Is  difficult field saddled with 

ram) We controlled most ol the 
The gjrls all gave 110 per- 

cent on the field "i 
lor more than that." 

Giuliano is now preparii 
today's -how down with None ell 
and a honk' battle on Mondas 
against a Harwich team looking 
for pas back alter ( 
them at Harwich a few 

"The second dme around. 
everyone is a little better." 
Giuliano -,ud "It gets a little 
harder  That's fine   It's reall) 

-  ^ELD HOCKEY PAGE 19 

PUMA scores with 
Project Pink 

KNOCK ON WOOD 

Pink. 
The color -land- out and crabs your atten- 

tion, especiall) when Major League Baseball 
sluggers like David Ortiz and Ales Rodriguez 
come to the plate carrying pink bats. Chad 
Ochocinco wean pink gloves and cleats, and 
LeBrOfl lame- run- the COUIt in pink and black 
Ill-lops 

h's amazing to see the support bom such 
hiiih-proiile male players, one- who represent 
such great programs like the NBAs Box Out 
Breasi Cancer and MLB's Going to Bat 
Against Breasi Cancel The women's game 
has helped support the light against breast can- 
cel for years I he w NBA ha- teamed up with 
the Susan (i Komen Breast Cancer 
Foundation for its Breasi Health Awareness 
campaign. Each April, women-college soccer 
teams take p.ul in the Kick- Against Bieasi 
Cancer Tournament. During its tinal home 
weekend ol Ihe 2010 season (Oct 8-10), Ihe 
University oi Notre Dante women's soccer 
team will wear while and pink uniforms and 
later auction oil its autographed lerscvs 

In July, another professional -port became 
invoiced. Women's Professional Soccer 
(WPSl teamed up with PI MA to start the 
Project Pink campaign As part ol the initia- 
tive. PUMA outlined placet- in pink jeoeys 
during live WPS matches hams auctioned off 
the jersevs I ol lowing the games, 

\ 

Boston Breakers players Jordan Angell. left. 
and Leslie Osbome, right, show off their 
Project Pink gear. 

On July Jl, the Boston Breakers became the 
fusi team to kick oil ihe Project hnk initiative. 
The proceeds ol ihe post-game jersey auction 
wenl lo Boston's chapter of Making Strides 
Against Breasi Cancer. PUMA athlete Leslie 

SCC PROJECT PINK. PAGE 19 

Curry College goalie James Oliver leaps out to make a save during their practice at the new Sports Complex In 
Cohasset.  The Curry College soccer team was the flrst team to train on the new turl 

Party time 
Cohassei Sports ( omplex celebrates Grand Opening 

Soccer players from allow eel       Ihe Cohassei spin-Complex is   divided up into foui training 
ebiated the Grand Opening ol the   anew 22.500 square foot complex   two mid size fields foi league play, 
Coha—et    Sport-   Complex    on    ol un boarded wall lo wall top ol    oi  even oiw  lull  -i/c field    Ihe 
Saturday afternoon with a part)      the hue turt field which can he sFfroMPifx P^CF TI 
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Inside the 6 - Soccer Power Rankings 
Week Three 

In the third week of action, the 
strengths and WMkneaei at each 
leant started to become more evi- 
Jent There are 11 changes in the 
rankings, including two new entries 
- one for the boys and one for the 
girls There's also a new number 
one on each side, one which includ- 
ed the biggest jump of the season. 
These rankings reflect games 
nlavcd through Sunda\. Sept. 26. 

BOYS 
1. Hingham - The Harbomien 

overtake M.irshfield after going 2- 
Q-'l coupled with Marshtield's win- 
\e$S week, the team- first two loos- 
es of the season. 

2. Hanover Another move for 
the boys Comes bom Hanou-r The 
Indians jump one rung up the ladder 
.liter they improved to 4-0-1 with a 
i ommanding win over North 
Quincy and a 2-2 tie with 
Randolph, a surprisingly dangerous 
team this fall. 

3. Marshfield     It was .i djsap 
pointing week In -.is the least for 
the Rams, who dropped two 
-tr.vight. They started the week with 
a 5-2 lo-s to No 1(1 Sandwich 
.Mar-htield's first loss of the sea- 
■••i)i tollowed by a 4-3 los- against 
. beatable Nauset side 

4. Weymouth - The Wildcats 
jump from not ranked a week ago to 
the number four spot. The Wildcats 
deserved this spot after three 
impressive victories against legiti- 
mately strong teams (Silver Lake. 
Needham. and WeOesle) I 

5. Cohasset - Back-lo-back wm- 
i'1-ii over Abington and 2-1 against 
Mashpeei pushed the Skippers 
record to 5-0-1 

6. NorvteD - With a 5-1 win over 
Carver and a 2-1 win over 
Mashpee. the Clippers improved to 
4-0-2. their best start in years. 

On the bubble. Duxhun. 
Braintne, Ilulbrook Scituate. and 
Sih ir Lake 

Week two rankings: 
1. Marshfield. 2. Hingham. 
3. Hanover, 4. Silver Lake. 

5. NorweO. 6. Cohasset 

GIRLS 
1. Marshfield - For the first time 

in the two-year history of Inside the 
fi. the Lady Rams earn the top spot, 
and deservedly so as they stretched 
their winning streak to six straight 
to start the season. They beat 
Norwell. Sandwich, and Nauset last 
\ieek by a combined score of 7-0. 

2. Plymouth South - The Lady 
Panthers still hold down that num- 
ber two spot. They improved to 4-(t- 
2 with a 34) win over lX-nni~ 
Yarmouth, a 1-1 tie against 
l-almouth. and a 7-1 win over 
Sacred Heart 

3. Duxhury - Falling from the 
number one spot for the first time 
since last year, the Lady Dragons 
lost their first game of the season, a 
14) defeat to Hingham. Duxhury 
did beat North Quincy. 34), but 
couldn't hold on to that top spot in 
the rankings. 

4. Scituate - Ross Maki certainly 
has a squail that could nuke a great 
run come tournament time. The 
Lady Sailors, making their Inside 
the 6 debut this fall, ran their record 
to 5-1 with wins o\er Hingham (3- 
0). Hanover (14)), and Quincy (5 

5. Weymouth The Lady 
Wildcats had a great week and 
recorded their fourth straight 
shutout and fifth straight victor)- to 
retain their number live ranking. 
Thev heat Needham, 2-1, and drew 
1-1 with Weueste) 

6. Norwell - The biggest plunge 
of the week came from Norwell. 
Two tough losses to Division I 
powerhouses Marshfield and 
Bndgew ater-Ray nham coupled 
with solid performances from 
Scituate and Weymouth last week, 
sent the Lady Clippers down a few 
in itches The Norwell girls did score 
a 64) w in over Harwich last week. 

Oi f/ii' bubble: Plynuiulh North. 
Pembroke, HoUuook, Braintree. 
(uul Hingham 

Week two rankings: 
I. Duxhun. 1 PIvmouth South. 

3.Noreea4.\larshfieki. 
5. Weymouth. 6. Pembroke 

The Inside the 6 - Soccer Power 
Rankings are decided based on a 
number of criteria: record, strength 
of schedule, performance against 
teams in and out of their div IMOIK 

goals scored, and goals conceded 
The public schools in our coverage 
area include: Abington. Braintree. 
Carver, Cohasset. Duxhury. 
Hanover. Hingham. Holbrook. 
Marshfield. Norwell. Pembroke. 
Plymouth North. Plymouth South. 
Rockland. Scituate. Silver Lake, 
and Weymouth. Check out your 
town's Wicked Local website to see 
the rankings and to comment on 
them, and feel free to email Ryan 
Wood .it rwoodf enc com. 

Cohasset Travel Basketball Tryouts 
The Cohasset girls and boys 

travel basketball program will be 
conducting tryouts the week ol 
October IK at the Cohasset High 
School gymnasium. 

; These tryouts are for 5th. 6th. 
(7th. and 8th grade girls and boys 
[who are interested in playing 
(basketball in a very competitive 
(environment. The boys compete 
Ml the Patriot League and the 
ijrls compete in the Old Colony 
League. 

- .There will be two days of try- 

outs for each team and you must 
attend both tryouts in order to be 
considered for the teams The 
roster sizes are limited. 

The times are: 
Girls 5th and 6th 
Monday (Oct. I8| and 

Wednesday (Oct. 20) 6:30-7:30 
p.m. 

Girls 7th and 8th 
Monday, (Oct.     18)    and 

Wednesday (Oct. 20) 7:30-8:30 
p.m. 

Boys 7th and 8th 
Tuesday (Oct. 19) and 

Thursday (Oct. 21) 6:30-7:30 
p.m. 

Boys 5th and 6th 
Tuesday (Oct. 1°-) and 

Thursday (Oct. 21) 7:30-8:30 
p.m. 

II you have any questions, 
please contact Steve Fredey at 
sfredej @ aol.com or at 

781-383-6356. Or you can vish 
the Cohasset Basketball website 
at www.cohassetbasketball.com. 

SOUTH SHORE H.S. CROSS COUNTRY POLL 

Help us continue to 
PAINT THE TOWN 

PINK! 

Register today for 

Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer. 

DATE — 

Sunday 
October 3, 2010 
LOCATION — 

OCR Hatch Memorial Shell 
Boston 

TIME — 

Rolling registration 
8-10 am 

WALK LENGTHS — 

5.7 or 2 miles 

Making Strides is not a 

race; it is a celebration of 

survivorship, an occasion to 

express hope, and a shared 

goal to end a disease that 

threatens the lives of so 

many people we love. 

There is no registration fee 

or minimum fundraising 

amount and people of all 

ages are welcome to 

participate. If you'd like to 

participate, register the day 

of the walk or online at 

cancer.org/stridesonline 

GareHouie Media New England 

'th«town 

Find us on. 
facebook 

I MAKNG STOCKS 

GattHoutt Media- 
U       1 Mm England 

For continued Pink coverage across Eastern Massachusetts 
log on to wickedlocal.com/pink 

BoysTop5 

(Week 5): 
(Last week's ranking in paren- 

theses) 
1. Pembroke (1) 
2. Weymouth (3) 
3.Duxbury(2) 
4. Marshfield (4) 
5. Hingham (5) 

Girts Top 5 
(Week 5): 

lLasI week's ranking in paren- 
theses) 

1. Weymouth (1) 
2. Notre Dame (2) 
3. Pembroke (3) 
4. Hingham (4) 
5. Marshfield (5) 
This Week's High 5 (Week 5): 

Pembroke Boys (Pembroke)- 
No sease in picking one guy off of 
this list. Proving last year's All 
State title was no fluke, the Titans 
arrived at Bowdoin Park in upstate 
NY for the Bowdoin Classic 
Saturday, and just put their stamp 
on the Northeast. Embroiled in a 
dogfight with Lincroft. New 
Jersey's US No. 6 Christian 
Brothers Academy, the Titans 
would eventually lose 52-55. but 
take 2nd by over 70 points. 
Pembroke (US No. 25) used a 
great performance from Wesley 
Gallagher in 4th (16:26) to lead 
the way. but the real story was the 
short spread from # 1 -5. with Ryan 
Kelley (6th. 16:42). Brendan 
Adams (12th. 17:01). Joe 
Vercollone (12th. 17:10). and 
Ryan Moran (20th. 17:29) holding 
down the fort. 

John   McKeon   (Abington)- 
McKeon ran leamless at Warwick. 

RI's Ocean Slate XC Invitational 
this weekend, and simply did 
work, holding his own against 
some of the region's best. 
McKeon's 41st place 17:35 was 
run in brutal conditions, featuring 
dust. heat, and wind, and not only 
does he look like a favorite to win 
the South Shore League's individ- 
ual title, but is a threat in DVI 
EMass as well. Look for that 5K 
time to head south in the upcom- 
ing weeks, as the weather and 
raining start to cooperate for some 
fast efforts. 

Owen   Wiggins   (Norwell)- 
Clippers Coach Chuck Martin told 
me earlier this season that his top 
harrier. Wiggins, would show 
much improvement throughout 
the year. Apparently, this is what 
he meant. Wiggins led all local fin- 
ishers at Ocean State in the 
Division I (small schools) race, 
taking 21st place in 17:40. 
Norwell placed 20th out of 38 
tefttV, and needs its pack to tight- 
en up quite a bit to make noise in 
DVI. but Wiggias's performance 
bodes well for the Clippers, who 
need a front-runner to take a small 
number at EMass to prevail. 

Kdsey Sleeves (Notre Dame ►- 
Placing 4th at the Amherst 
Invitational is an impressive feat 
lor any team, but #2 NDA did it 
and knocked off two teams (No. 4 
Hingham and No. 5 Marshfield) 
chasing them in this poll. Sleeves 
(19th. 20:55) finished right behind 
teammate Kelsey Whitaker and 
will play the role of glue-girl this 
fall, trying to keep together a solid 
pack that features Sophia Love. 
Jessica Bou/an. and freshman 
Olivia Lanagan. Those in the 
know see NDA as an All State 

team and Steeves's performance 
on Saturday makes me a believer 
as well. 

Andrea Hicks (Weymouth)- 
The senior captain led a strong 
pack to a 19-43 drubbing of 
archrival Newton North, cement- 
ing Weymouth's place as a true 
state champion contender. Jill 
Corcoran was the race winner in 
19:15. but it was Hicks's strong 
effort in 21:01. only behind 
North's Margo Chilis, that held the 
pack of Molly Barker. Julie 
Tevenaa Bridget Jaklilsch. and 
Morgan Fitzgibbon ahead of 
North's No. 2 runner, and gave the 
Tigers their most lopsided loss in 
recent memory. 

Meet to Watch (Week 5): 
The first in-state invitational 

meet is this coming Saturday at 
Wrentham. and should feature 
most of the South Shore's best 
teams and individuals. The Bay 
State Invitational conies on the 
heels of Amherst. Ocean State, 
and Manchester, all New England 
area meets that have grown in pop- 
ularity in recent years. However. 
Bay Slate's is usually a solid indi- 
cator of where Mass. teams will 
end up come November, especial- 
ly when it is run this late. Look for 
Weymouth's boys and girls teams 
io make their invitational debut 
here, and appearances ftom Notre 
Dame I last ye.ir's best local girls 
finishers) Pembroke's girls, and 
both Duxhun Mm 

Mike Miller Is the long-time run- 
ning coach ut Weymouth High 
School ami lives fur the sport His 
l*ill will appear weekt) during the 
iniii-amntn season. 

Cohasset athletics to honor baseball, lacrosse teams 
The Cohasset High School 

Athletic Department would 
like to invite the entire 
Cohasset community to an 
evening of honoring our 
spring sports State 

Championship Baseball and 
Boys Lacrosse Teams prior to 
kickoff of the Cohasset vs. 
East Bridge-water Varsity 
Football Game on Friday, Oct 
8 at 6:45 pm Alumni Field. 

Come be a part of a fitting 
tribute to the only two teams 
in CHS history to win state 
championships on the same 
night last spring. 

Cohasset vs. Hingham football DVDs available 
DVD's of the Hingham at Cohasset Football Game from September 17th are now available to pur- 

chase for $20.00each. To order a copy please call Shaun Galvin at 781424-2197( cell i or email your 
request to shaun_galvin@yahoo.com The request can also be mailed with a check for $20.00 per 
DVD to Shaun Galvin P.O. Box 526 Hingham. MA 02043. 

^^H 
Plymouth Philharmonic 

Orchestra Steven Karidoyanes, Conductor 

Opening Night at the Plymouth 
Philharmonic Orchestra 

Saturday, October 2nd 
Memorial Hall, 83 Court Street 

Timeless Pleasures, 8:00 PM 
Saint-Saens Cello Concerto No. 1, featuring 

Ronald Lowry, Principal Cellist of the 
Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra. 

Beethoven's Symphony No. 4 and Boston 
composer Michael Gandolfi's Y2K Compliant. 

Excellent Music 
Close to Home 

Tickets as low as $20 

Sponsored in part by 
Tech Etch, Eye Health Services & 
GateHouse Media New England 

www.plymouthphil.org 
508.746.8008 
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Sailors sunk 
FROM FOOTBALL, PAGE 17 

for the Skippers running for more 
than 70 yards on the night. 

"'Kyle Livingstone did a great 
job." Afanasiw said. "He ran his 
butt off, especially in the second 
half. He had an extra step in him. 
He took it on his shoulders ." 

Cohasset's defense stepped up 
on Scituate's next possession, 
sacking Park on second down for 
a huge loss. 

Two plays later. Scituate found 
itself in trouble after a punt into 
the wind netted two yards, giving 
the Skippers a first down at the 
Sailors' 17. 

The conditions were tough." 
Afanasiw said about the punt. 
The wind negated half the field. 

That punt could have been us." 
Two plays after that, after a 

penalty took it back to the 22. 
Livingstone blasted through the 
middle to the lour on third down 
and added a four-yard touch- 
down for a 21 -10 lead with Jamie 
Faber's extra point boot with 43 

seconds left in the third quarter. 
With 6:20 left to play and 

Cohasset facing a fourth-and- 
inches at their own 25. the Sailors 
were called offside to extend a 
Skipper drive. 

With the 21-10 lead Cohasset 
was looking to run the ball and 
play Scituate's game of keeping 
the ball away from Scituate. 

The Sailors battled to the end. 
keeping hope alive when Park 
connected with Lucas Barisano 
on a fourth-and-very long bomb 
that gave Scituate a first down at 
the Cohasset 8 with 1:10 left to 
play. 

Two plays later. Park hit Casey 
Bums in the end /one and Wes 
Hawkins ran in a conversion to 
cut the lead to 21-18 with 1:04 
left. 

Cohasset put the game away 
when Justin Yeager pulled in 
Scituate's onside kick and ran the 
clock. 

This was not an eaS) win." 
Cohasset coach Pete Afanasiw 
said.    "This   is  a   very  good 

Scilualc team. Tonight the whole 
team played very well, offense, 
defense and special teams." 

Friday night, the Skippers will 
be on the road for the second 
week in a row. but the nde is a lit- 
tle longer with a trip to Carver. 

"It's always tough to play 
there." Afanasiw said about the 
upcoming trip. 

Carver has some weapons. 
Two weeks ago in a 19-6 loss to 

Pembroke. Mike Bambery ran 
for % yards and Zach Wiggins 
added XX yards, while the 
Cnisaders had nearly 350 yards 
oi total offense, 

Carver kept the game close mtc I 
the second hall, trailing jufl" 7-f> 
at the break. 

That said, last week. Cardinal 
Spellman's Blaise Branch ran lor 
201 yards on 15 carries and the 
defense held Carver to 26 yards 
of total offense in a 35-8 
Spellman victory that dropped 
the Cnisaders to 0-3 

Kickoffis at 7 p.m. 

Rolling, rolling, rolling 
FROM FIELD HOCKEY PAGE 17 

exciting. We"re having so much 
fun. The girls are doing what 
they want to be doing." 

For anyone wanting to watch 
the Harwich game, there will be 

a small pep rails at about 2:30 
p.m. before the game, to help tire 
up the team. 

With the win in Hull. Cohasset 
improved to 7-0-1 and needs |iisl 
three points to lullill one goal. 

qualifying    for   the   MIAA 
Tournament. 

"I'm knocking on wixxl as you 
say that." Giuliano said 
"Anything can happen. There's a 

long was to go." 

COURTESY PHOTO/JEANNE DOUGHTY 

Scrtuate/Cohasset third and fourth grade youth football players got a big unexpected treat on Thursday 
(Sept. 23) when they received a visit from New England Patriots receiver Wes Welker. who Is one of the 
most Inspirational athletes In the area, and a growing legend because of the way he came back from a 
crippling knee Injury months before he was expected to play. Welker. a friend of coach Paul Doughty, talked 
about staying healthy with diet and exercise, hearth In general, then stuck around and signed autographs. 

CONNECT W/ 

TXT 

Frustrated Incorporated 
FROM BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 17 

put the ball in the net. Last week 
we won the close games. This 
week we lost them." 

Anders Goetz had a few excel- 
lent chances that were stopped 
by Koch and Jamie Timothy 
played well for the Skippers. 

While Cohasset has two loss- 
es, one thing that hasn'l 
changed is the defense, which 
still hasn't allowed more than 

one goal in a game. 
"John McGoldnck played 

well." Willis said. "And so did 
Travers Craven Joe Buckley had 
his best game of the season 
They're all playing very well." 

Cohasset plays Rockland and 
Carver on Friday and Tuesday, 
then has eight days unul the next 
game. 

"We're going to work hard to 
take   care   of   business   with 

Rock land and Carver then we're 
going to have another training 
camp." Willis said "We have to 
keep winning The league isn't 
Over lust because we're a game 
behind Norwell. There are a lot 
of teams in the middle of the 
standings who lost by a goal to 
both of us They'll be looking for 
payback. It will be interesting to 
see how the rest of the season 
plavsout" 

PUMA scores with Project Pink 
FROM PROJECT PINK PAGE 17 
Osbome.  Boston Breakers and 
U.S. Women's National  Team 
midfielder Leslie Osbome. is OIK 
of the faces of the campaign. 

"I wanted to get involved more 
as a professional athlete last year, 
and since there were a bunch ol 
us. Puma decided to create this 
initiative called Project Pink." 
Osbome said. "1 think that's why 
it's MI special because we wanted 
to get more involved I have had 
friends who have had family 
members go through the process 
and you just never know when 
you or your loved ones (might I 
ever have to go through it." 

In addition to the five WPS 
games that highlighted Project 
Pink. PL'MA also launched a 
Project Pink line of merchandise. 
PUMA athletes such as Osbome 
have gone all over the country to 
talk about Project Pink. 

"I think it's really special and 
powerful how we can help as 
WPS athletes, (and) I think it's 
really cool how Puma has set it 
up and let the public, fens, and 
everyone donate to their favorite 
charity." Osbome said "Plus, lots 
of girls that play soccer need to 
know what the pink represents, 
and since they love pink, they got 
even more involved with Project 
Pink I went to tournaments to 
talk about Project Pink, and it 
was so great to see how many 

kids got involved." 
More than 20 pink Boston 

Breakers jerseys were auctioned 
off after their July 31 game 
against the Washington Freedom 
rhe auction brought in more than 
$7,000. The players never lost 
sight as to what the pink jerseys 
stood for and how much breast 
cancer affected most of the pen- 
pie on the field that night. 

My grandma had breast can- 
cer, and I know a lot of people 
ih.it have been affected" Boston 
Breakers and U.S. Women's 
National lean torward Lauren 
Cheney said. "lb he playing lor 
this cause and to be auctioning 
oil these jersey s. H ua. tun. and 
H made me want I" work a little 
hit harder." 

Project Pink gear will he avail- 
able to purchase on PI MA's 
website through Ihe end of 
October. The best part is that all 
ol the proceeds ol the sale of the 
merchandise will be donated to a 
breast cancer affiliated nonprofit. 
PUMA held ,i national online 
contest that ran thniugh the end 
ol September where people 
could vote for a nonprofit The 
jerseys look great I went to the 
game the Breakers wore them. 
And now you can buy replica 
game jerseys as well asT-shlftS 

"It means so much." Boston 
Breakers midfielder Jordan 
Angeli said "All of us have been 

affected in some way by breast 
cancer. My great-grandma had it 
and fought it It meant something 
a little bit extra for us to be out 
then; and that our fans hid and 
raised so much money for rhe 
chanty meant even more." 

PUMA came up with yet 
another brilliant idea for its 
Project Pink campaign. They 
used the power of Twiner to 
spread the word. PUMA will 
donate $1 I up to $25,000) any- 
time M imeone tweets the hashtag 
tprojectpink. meaning that any- 
time you write something on 
Tw liter, just put Wprojectpink (all 
one wordi at the end. You just 
contributed $1 PUMA started its 
Project Pink push on Twitter 
back in August, which is one 
more reason this whole initiative 
makes people aware of the dis- 
ease throughout the year. 

Oftentimes, we're reminded of 
causes during the months dedi 
cated to raising awareness 
PUMA started this imtiauve 
more than two months before 
National Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month with a goal of 
making people aware before and 
after October Chalk this one up 
as a win PUMA. 

H\an Wood U a sports editor 
for GateHouse Media New 
England He (an be reached at 
ruiH/dCacm torn 

Sports e-mail 
wwassers(S 

cnc.com 
Soccer - 

cleats, pants & socks 

Enter for your chance to 

A $500 gift certificate to the 
area's best place for fashion ac- 

T«xt JIMMY to 20222 to give $5 to the Jimmy Fund' 

'Menage *nd d<*M rates may tow $5 •*>>* be chaiged to your WHHM* b# 
Ttjft W 

Update your accessories with a 

$500 Gift certificate to Jenny Boston! 
•Handbags  'Accessories  • Jewelry 
for every occassion jennyboston.com 

Locations: 

45 Main Street,Westborough 

I l7Trapelo Road. Belmont 

Coming soon... 

16 Whiting Street (Rt. 35). Hingham 

Your new bags & bling are on us! 

CompMe this loon 
ami IIMHIO: 

I GHMNE 
j Paint the Town Pink 
I P.O. Box 9113 
J 254 Second Ave. 
! Needham, MA 02492 

Address 

City. Sate, Zip 

Dayl"»e Phone 

I Deadline for entries:   Thursday October 7,2010 
■  • One entry *M be choser it rjndo" fo< the lbO>e (K It 

■st be -ece ved b» TWsday October ' IOI0W • s» phone 
•    3i be e«change-j o* redeemed ft* ca»n 0« ' •-■ envelope 

' Photocopies or other mais '(produced vv *s and incomplete <O-"M ->OI iccet ■■ 
I become the property o* GiteHouvc Mi 
I suspend or cancel ibis contest, or to clunge (he contest s'*>cdu*es ex dead 
|  pne* notification Eacb vmtf by ac't-pr. -( i i>< it ajreci lo *"o*- the- "lames urnn and 
| photoi to be used for any Lawful purpose including promooonal mat 

GateHouse Media1 

LWlLMHIIIlLWi 
BMB iaLtaaaefcteiil 
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Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Mothrr of tkr 

BnJr A Groom 

Eu limit ( ulln II: 
Larger size* 

Touch of Mass 
«: WHUBftM M.. 
( union. M\ 02021 

"'H1-H2K-7H47 

C hi-.k otf »>ui MM mMtc 
WWiMMChtAlMIAtl 

MM  thru •«■(   1»* 
\\>6  Alhiir*. <>..tiH.pn. 

Secret" 
54* Woitangkm St. 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS   I 
UMAMIWON     V 
ONSOMEONE   N^ 
ELSE'S MIIUONS 

•HOR\ "\</ 
l.tral wktfloa 
of fow as foe 
mdhrn of brldv, 
groom £ gents. 

Consignment* 
by appointment 

Mon.-Sot. 10-5 
Thgrs. lO-o 

EahassEt Complex 
Grand Opening 

Coming the Week of 
October 4th 

GIVING 
BACK 

FROM SPORTS COMPLEX. PAGE 17 

indoor facility also contains four 
garage door that can open or 
close depending on the season. 

Cohasset Spoils Complex also 
offers outdoor field space with 
the same turf field. The outside 
field has professional standard 
flood lights meaning rain or 
shine, night or day plav is possi- 
ble. 

Inside the complex there is a 
pro-shop and a snack shop, along 
with a sky-lounge area with plas- 

ma screen TV's and food and 
beverages available. 

The Complex is affiliated with 
the Galway Rovers Football 
Club, one of the top soccer clubs 
on the South Shore. 

They have already had college 
teams training at the Complex 
and the Boston Breakers have 
had events at the site. 

The opening festivities went 
extremely well. 

"It was very much a family ori- 
ented event." said Complex 
Director of Marketing Michael 

Ridley, who also coaches Youth 
Soccer in Cohasset. "We had 
future stars from 18 months to 
people who may have fancied 
themselves as pros in their 
younger days. It was a nice 
dynamic, a carnival atmos- 
phere. There were a lot of 
Galways and Youth Soccer peo- 
ple there. That was what we 
were hoping for. We don't want 
to be just a facility. We want to 
be a sports community. We're 
here for anyone who loves 
sports and wants to be a part of 

a healthy lifestyle." 
Ridley expects to see a wide 

cross section of people using 
the facility. 

They don't just rent fields, but 
there are camps, all kinds of 
training, facilities for birthday 
parties and events both large and 
small. Along with soccer, there 
will probably be some lacrosse 
plated there and other sports as 
well. 

For more information, visit 
u wwcahaasettpi irtscomplex.com 

I 

III Living 50+, we recognize 
and celebrate the new middle aged 

men and women who are active, living 

longer and simply enjoying life. 

Living 50+ 
A SPECIAL SECTION 
FOR ACTIVE ADULTS, 

GtleHouse Mesa' 

50YEARSYOUNG AND BEYOND1 WICKED 
com 

The new sports complex In Cohasset had Its grand opening on Saturday. There Is an outdoor turf field and an Indoor turf field. 

GateHouse Media New England 

YOU CAN HELP 
PAINT the TOWN PINK! 

GateHouse Media New England has teamed up with 
the American Cancer Society to 

Paint the Town Pink! 

Purchase a copy of the pink newspaper edition on newsstands 
and we'll donate I Oc from every copy sold! 

Subscribe or renew with your credit card using EZPay any time 
during the month of October and we'll donate $5 from each 

subscription to the American Cancer Society. 

Call I-888-MY-PAPER 
(1-888-697-2737) 

or order online at: mypapertoday.com 
and support American Cancer Society 

/E A DIFFL MAKE HISTORY MAKE STRIDES. 

2 MAKING STRIDES 
Against Breast Cancer' 1 

GateHouse Media" 
Ne* England 

Find us on: 

facebook 

(Above) 
K.-iyla BrtckJcy. 13, of 
Hlngham laughs while 
trying to corral cotton 
candy that was blow- 
ing In the wind during 
the opening of the 
new sports complex. 

(Left) 
Katie Lamarre. 13, of 
Pembroke and of the 
Galway Rovers Is sil- 
houetted against the 
afternoon sky while 
juggling with the ball 
In the new Indoor turf 
field. 

Staff photos 
by 

Robin Chan 
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American Cancer Society 

Making Strides 
Against Breast Cancer 

Sunday, October 3, 2010 
Boston, Charles River Esplanade 

DCR Hatch Shell 
A 5-mile walk to fight breast cancer 

Registration and rolling start: 8:00 to 10:00 a.m. 

MAKING STRIDES 
Against Breast Cancer' 

American 
Cancer 
Society® 

Sign up today! 
1.800.227.2345  I  cancer.org/stridesonline 

This ad generously underwritten by.   AStfaZeneCa ^ 

gMMaggagggggagggaaaaaggggggtMigg m 
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October National Physical Therapy Month 

Let's get physical 
SCHOOLS 

LIVING WEL 

J»vs|-Wiu«i.CMC 

Editor's note, living Well Is a 
MM monthly , olumn provided 
b\ Joan J. Wright on hehalt oj 
tin vi \.\ A Hospio Hi, 
numihl\ subjects of the column 
will coincidt with National 
Health Observances as outlined 
h\ the U.S. Department "l 
Health and Human Services, 
II:, 1 olumn will appear the first 
vi eek <•! ea, h amonth. 

When we think of physical 
therapy, we usually think ol 

tecovering or tehabbing from .in 
iniurv. But the locus ilurini; 

National Physical Tberap) 
Month is to promote health) 

practices thai prevent injuries. 

The American Physical rherapj 

Association has produced 
"Smart Moves for Families" to 

encourage incorporating physi- 
cal activity and exercise into our 

daily lives 

Exercise and physical activity 
often conjures up visions of 

gyms and tracks and places 1h.1t 
many ol us dread to enter We 
find excuses that we have no 

tune, don't like to exercise in 
Iron! ol others, can't keep up 

with the class, etc. But, the 

advent ol Wii Fit. Dance Dance 
Revolution and a host ol other 

DVD fitness programs squelch 
those excuses in short order 

Sou contemporary technology 
brings a myriad ol exercise 
options right into our famil) 

rooms through our televisions 
and computers so we can gel lit 

in the comfort Of our own 

home- And. we can actual!) 
Ihave tun doing it 

In fact, one doesn't even need 

an actual fitness program on the 
^television to use it lor "workout 
time   I toing -it ups 01 push-ups 

With the dramatic increase in obesity among 
children and adults, and the consequential 
rise in Type 2 diabetes, great effort is being 
made to promote dairy exercise among all 

age groups. 

International Club 
serving up cookbook 

during commercial breaks is a 
good practice to keep on target 

Having an exercise budd) is 
another goo<] practice Meeting 

someone for a daily walk 01 
VOL.i class or hike ride makes 

the actrvit) social and fun. Ii 
also makes it more difficult to 

skip an activity when you know 
someone   else   is   counting   on 

you! 
With the dramatic increase in 

obesit) among children and 
adults, and the consequential 
rise in Type 2 diabetes, great 

effort is being made [,< promote 

daily  exercise  among all  age 
groups ihe key to anyone's 

success is simple: find activities 

that  you  like  to ensure  you'll 
actually do them start small: do 
activities toi III minutes at ,i 

tune Ihe I S Depl ol Health 

A:   Human   Services'   physical 
activity guidelines suggest mod- 

erate exercises  for at  least  2 5 

hours pel  week  oi  vigorous 
activities lor at least 1.25 hours 

per week. Moderate exercise 
includes activities when you 

can talk while you do them such 

as ballroom and line dancing: 

biking on level ground; canoe- 
ing; hasn gardening such as 

raking or trimming shrubs; dou- 
bles tennis: and water aerobics. 

us activities push the 
body harder and include aeiohic 

dance: hiking Ulster than 10 
miles per hour, fast dancing; 

heavy gardening such as dig- 

ging, hiking uphill: jumping 

rope;  basketball, soccer, and 
hockey; and martial arts such as 
karate 

Another prcuntativc measure 
ottered hv physical therapists is 

backpack safety tips We've all 
seen kids with their backpacks 

slung over one shoulder or sag- 

ging from excess weight, which 
creates posture problems, mus- 

cle unbalances and pain. Wear 

both straps to evenly distribute 
the   weight   of  the   backpack. 

Position the backpack over the 
strongest mid-back muscles by 

adjusting the shoulder straps so 

the pack does not extend below 
the low back. And keep the load 

ol the backpack no more- than 15 

percent ol the child's body 

weigh) 
Health)  practices and smart 

moves keep us moving forward. 
**» 

About the aiithm Juan Wright 
iv at ertified qerialrit , art man 

aver with NVNA and Hospice, a 

non-profit home health, an and 

■ sening ovt i 25 
< ommunities ,m the South Shore 

from Milton to Plymouth. Juan 

, o-fai ilitates several can 
Support    groups    "Here,!    I>\ 
\ I \ \ and Hospi,e. which also 
provides frei health screenings 
and educational programs 
throughout the South Shon For 
information call 781-659-2342 
in i isit vi ww.nvna.org. 

I VNA .v Hospii e 
serves families and patients in: 
Hingham. S ituate, Weymouth 
Marshfield, Duxbury, Pembroke, 
Hraintre, Cohasset, Hanover, 

Plymouth, 
Km Uaihl. Halifax and 
Abington. 

LIFE AT 
CHS 
NVIMJI DKINVSI 

Hello CHS! School is in full 

swing and this week has been all 
about the Will Callbacks have 

been posted in the lower lobby. 
so check them out! A reminder 

that this Sunda) is Discover the 

Woods Day at'Holly Hill farm, 

so drop by Mi Buckle) '$ ii you 
waM to volunteer. 

Also this week, check out the 

International Club, which is 
focused 0D educating students 

about different culture's around 

the world. Mr. Kotter, the club 
advisor, noted that the club is 

much more than their lunch 

meetings suggest. The 
International Club has piqued 
student interest by c(x>king food 

from a different country one day 

each week. However, they hope 
to expand their activities as the 

club grows. Cally Althol/. one 
of Ihe club's presidents, adver- 

tises the International Food 

Night that takes place every 
spring and encourages students 

to come and enjoy the food and 

entertainment. She also hopes to 
create an international cookbook 

by ihe end of the year. 

Rhiana Fitts and Pat Dunn, the 
Othet club presidents, express a 

similar ambition to expand 
interest in the club. Rhiana Fitts 

described the goals the club 
plans to accomplish, stating. 

"We will be working throughout 
the year to create the interna- 

tional cookbook. We want to 
raise enough money to provide 

an international scholarship for 

one of our members." 
All three-club presidents 

enthusiastically welcome new 
members, so head down to Mr. 

(Cotter's and find out more about 

International Club! 
Natalie Dignam is a senior at 

CHS. Her column Ufe at CHS 
runs weekly during the school 
\e,u 

National Merit Commended Students named 
Principal Joel  Antolini of 

Cohasset Middle High School 
announced that William 
Craven, Patrick Dunn. Jay 
Michael Monaco. Greta 
Shwachman and Emily 
rbomey have been named 
Commended Students in the 
201 I National Merit 
Scholarship Program A letter 
ot Commendation from the 
school and National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation, 
which conducts the program. 
will be presented by the princi- 
pal to these scholastically tal- 
ented   seniors   .it   Class   Night 

next -pnng. 
About 34,000 Commended 

Students throughout Ihe nation 
are being recognized lor their 
exceptional academic promise. 
Although they will not contin 
ue in the 201 i competition for 
National Merit Scholarships. 
Commended Students place 
among the top 5 top percent of 
more than 1.5 million students 
who entered the 2011 compeli 
tion by taking ihe 2009 
Preliminary SAT/National 
Meril  Scholarship Qualifying 
lest 

"Recognition ol high-achiev- 

ing students is essential to 
advancing educational excel- 
lence in our nation." said a 
spokesperson for NMSC. "As 
demonstrated by their out- 
standing performance in our 
highly competitive program, 
the young men and women 
named Commended Students 
represent some of the most 
academically talented students 
in our country. We sincerely 
hope this recognition will 
enhance their educational 
opportunities and encourage 
them in their pursuit of acade- 
mic success." 

SCHOOL BRIEFS 

Buttonwood Books & Toys to host Mystery Night 
Mystery Night will take place 

at 7 p.m.. on Wednesday,' X. t. 6, 

at Buttonwood Books .\; Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza featured authors 
will he- Rosemary  Herbert and 

Jenny White 

Herbert w ill discuss her debut 

mystery, "Front Page Teaser \ 
Liz Higgins Mystery." ("he 
book is set in Greater Boston, 

with key scenes in the 

l'l\ mouth area. Herbert is the 

Boston Herald's lormcr book 
review editor and features 

writer She is also the- Edgar 
Award    nominated   editor in 

chiel ol "The Oxford 
Companion "I (rune and 

Mystery Writing." 
White i- the authoi ol   The 

Winter  fhiel   \ Kamil Pasha 
novel" Set in IXXX, in Istanbul. 

The Winter Thief is White's 
third thriller to feature Turkish 

detective Kamil Pasha White is 
a professor of anthropology at 
Boston I nivcrsitv. specializing 

in Turkey. 
The event is tree and refresh 

menls will he served. Anyone 
who is unable to attend and 

would like to ordet a -igned 
copy   .an  >all  Bultonvvii.nl  at 

■ 2565 

CHS Class of 1986 to celebrate 25th reunion 

CHS Class ol 1986 will celebrate its 25th reunion from 7 p.m, to midnight, on July 30, 2011. at 
Cohasset Harbor Inn lor more information, e-mail Ciinni and John Froio at giluutro@cofncast.net. A 

Ratebook link will he available soon 

'Navigating the 
College Search' 

Cohasset  Special  Education 

Parent Advisory Council will 

present "Navigating Ihe College 
Search" lor students, parents and 

educators. The presentation will 

take place at 7 p.m.. on Tuesday, 

Ocl 5, .il Paul Pratt Library. 

Refreshments will be- served 
Cohasset    Sl-.I'AC    meetings 

Usually    lake    place    the    first 

Tuesday ol each month. 

Meetings alternate between 
morning and evening speakers 

Mornings meeting will begin at 

9:30a in with coffee and bagels, 

followed by  the presentation 
Irom ID to II I ^ a in Evening 
meetings  will  begin  at  7  p.m. 

with refreshments followed by 

ihe presentation from 1 10 to 9 
p.m. 

The Program for Advancement 
oi Learning at Curry College will 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, October I" at 8:30 pm 

THE LANTANA, RANDOLPH 
41 Stanion Drive (next to Vincent's) Exit IA off Rte I2H 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

35-60 y.o. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

Info:    'HI i  ll'. 11214 
| ' ■. 

SinxlesKventslorVou.com 
M Sin-lest ruises.com 

**** 
«<>t|f>n.l'llll1l 

"BREATHTAKING! 
PERFECT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY." 

"3D AS 1 T WAS MEANT TO BE SEEN!" 
fan Bamfc*, , s\ ID0A1 

"PURE "RIVALS 'AVATAR FOR 
MOVIE MAGIC!"      PURE ARTISTRY." 

i ,,,.,„. BMIHW.I \UllY\t\i.\/|\l GROUP        IWJ/..,•,k.r.i ilk MM) A \MMh 

"THIS IS MAJESTIC FILMMAKING. 
^ A MARVEL." 

"A VISUAL MASTERPIECE* 

present this Iree workshop lor 

juniors and seniors and their par- 
ents., guidance counselors, educa- 
tional consultants and school 

administrators 

Ihe workshop, presented by 
Paula Cocce. will include topics 

such as the range ol college sup- 

port services, documentation 

expectations,   and   the   college 

admission processes confronting 
students with learning disabih 
ties. 

Senior lecturer, Cocce, became 
a   faculty   member  at   Curry 
College   and   the   Program   lor 

Advancement ol Learning in 
September 2000 PAL is a sup- 
port program lor college students 

with learning disabilities Cocce 
received a master's ot education 

degree at Curry College where 

her research tucused on reading 
and study skills, mctacognition 

and motivation in adult students. 
She holds a bachelor ol science 

degree in education and obtained 

an   additional   Certification   in 
reading tor reading specialists at 

Framingham State College 

hoi more information and 
upcoming  speakers,  visit  the 
website at 

www.cohassetsepac.org or go to 

www.cohasselkl2.org then tab 
on Special Education Parents 
Advisory Council. 

Homework Center 
opens for third season 

Ihe library's Homework Center 
will open lor its third season on 
Tuesday, Sept. 28. Once again, it 
will be housed in the rear ol the 
library on the top lloor of the 

Discovery Museum and will meet 
even, lucsdav evening from 5 '" 

to 7 p.m. 

Cohasset Ivfiddle/High School 
guidance counselor Kate NeDJgan 
will oversee the center and 
Cohasset High School Honor 
Society Students will pnivulc lax- 

tutoring. The Cohasset House nt 
Pizza will provide pizza All stu- 
dents .ue welcome and encour- 
aged to participate. The 
Homework Center is tunded by 
the    I nends   of   the   Cohasset 
Library. 

Honoring top teams 
The    Cohasset    High    School 

Athletic Department would like to 
invite the enlia- Cohasset commu- 
nity lo an evening ol honoring our 

spring sports Stale Championship 
Baseball    and    Boys    LaCTOSSC 
Teams prior lo Idckofl of the 
Cohasset vs East Bndgewater 
varsity Football Game on Friday, 
t )ct H at 6:45 pm Alumni held 

Come be a part ol a lining tribute 
to the only two teams in CHS Ins 

lory to win state championships on 
the same night last spring 00 

HI I IE ! 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL 11 CHOICE WINNER  r^MjOPJ 

HILLTOP BUTCHER SHOP _!_ 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER BOTCHER S 
THANK YOU 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

f PLAY till \ 
K.VMI 

IEGEND,'r„&JARDI AC IQ 
J i  II i      o w i, s    <> i    '. s   II '• " i i. ^—' 

IN IMAX 3D re<xrS)3o & 2t> i in ATI RS 

latMliB■■»!!«itMlnMlnWninMmTOLimMt;   ' 

■n«!»m—liMNMI-JWHI 
pc wni own Mum 

HtdgllMguaidiaiii coir 

VajtTAURANT] 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Ho*ft 

il«»-7, SoiM 

ll!'.': i'l'UM.Il l'n"T'Hi''J 

Whole 
BEEF TENDERLOIN m en ID   "' 

LB  FREE 
DnzrnEi 

IB 

anmlSiS 
Boneless Skinless 

CHICKEN BREASTS 

Uk 
Whole Hum In 

LB 
a, •< 

2.99 IB 

3.99 U 

is 4.99 EA 
lr hi m 

U 

rr?\h Larite 

99d LB 
Ikhsh.il 

ft 
I'r, V/i, 

^K 
< aktnrma 

\mmk u 
Fiat Mai 

u 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 9/29/10 • 1MW10 
Not rtaoontibla tor typographical erron 

WWW.HILLT0P5TEAKH0USE.COM 
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South Shore ■ Athletic Club Spinning Instructor Gma Vila puts the first group of spinners through their puces during Hie hirst Annual Spin-A-Hum for Integral:^  ! If South Short Hospital 

South Shore Athletic Club holds cancer benefit 
Photos by Laura Sinclair 

\i<'. ( aniiiin Tosi at ('ohosset iAc ided In enter the 

Spin-A-Thon as a first time spinner. Sick attends 

Stonehill College 

(Far left, standing), Frances Friend, Executive Director of thi Dana- 

Farber Brigham ami Women I ('oncer ('enter in clinical affiliation with 

South Sum Hospital with volunteers Morgan & I inda Fa hter (left) 

('indy Delaney (standing i enter), Jennifer I ogan Rehab \ rvices South 

Shore Hospital (right, standing), and volunteers Cinds and Madeleine 

Doody (far right), were on hand for the First. Innual Spin-A-Thon for 

Integrative Therapies at South Slum' Hospital 

Erin 0 Duggan and Beth Mullah, huh ol ('ohosset push hard 

during the workout 

*\^ 

. ^JHEPN 

fv^i' 

Spinning Instructor Tophi r Ki • 

during the first hour and then lead a workout him- 

self at a later hour at the Spin- \-Thi ' 

Spinning Instrui tor at Thi South Sk 

Club ! VI fitness andS 

Topher also completed the Santask 

Triathlon bi (on arriving at the Spin-A-Thon 

Spinning instructor tuna I ita leads tht fu ■' 
lih evt nt raised mom . (01 thi 

it south Shore Hospital 

with Dana-Farhei Bnj 
At left, above, lita combines the i 'hint with a 

soundtnx k 
Beth Mullah ut ('ohassi t are in thi I 

! 
till   HI 

It right spinning instnu tor 

Gina Vita has the spinners 

do "viu stretching. xen tses 

before starting the hour 

workout 

Volunteer Uanssa Baldwin of( ohassel wives a message on the Wall n/ Hope The Will ol Hope gives meSSOgl I q) 

hope to cancer patients who arc undergoing tnalmenl 

^n - 
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Michael Kahn at the FOCUS 
Internationally-acclaimed fine art photographer. 

Michael Kahn. will make his first Boston-area 
appearance in October at the FOCUS Gallery at 

15 Depot Court in Cohasset. A gallery talk by Kahn 
will be held on Sunday Oct. 3 at 4 p.m., followed by 
a reception and book signing. An exhibit of more than 
30 of Kahn's original limited edition photographs will 
be on display at the gallery through October 15. 

Tickets for the FOCUS Gallery talk by Michael 
Kahn are available for $15. which also includes 
admission to the artist's reception and exhibit. For 
more information or to order tickets, call the FOCUS 
Gallery at 781 -383-0663 or stop by the Gallery at 15 
Depot Court. Cohasset. Further details and directions 
to the gallery may be found at 
www.thefocusgallcry.com. 

a. 1 

^r         ^m 

rfgg: 

pllLiB 
(Above)  Internationally-acclaimed line art nauti- 
cal photographer, Michael Kahn, will give a 
gallery talk at the Focus Gallery on Depot Court 
on Oct. 3. (Left) One of Michael Kahn's many 
sailing Images: "Regatta." 

It- nut .il«.nt the 'Smartphones', it- about the smart users. Now you can have 

wherever whenevei access to your local news from your web-enabled phone Gel 

local news, -|-Hi-, entertainment and more, all formatted for your Smartphone. 
Just logon from your mobile phone and you're read) to go, 

Stay Mobile. Stay Informed. 

wickedlocal.com 
Now available- for Smartplioncs. 

Powered l,v: WICKED 
LOCAL-cnm Michael Kahn Is known for his yachting and seascape photography. This photograph Is enti- 

tled "Pathway to the Beach." ■ 

(fir 

fitv Division of tM( 
EMC 

where information lives 
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Gallery on Sunday 

8500 0 FOR 72 MONTHS 

C30T5 
HATCHBACK 

LEASE     ) 
FOR ONLY 

Stk* 11006 299 
Manual, Heated Seats, 
Metallic Paint, Sirius 

/month for 60 months 

SAVE 
UP TO 3500 z 1.9 

XC60 T6 
AWD 

%APR 
FOR 72 MONTHS 

SAVE 
UP TO 8500 tO* FOR 72 MONTHS 

SAVE 
UP TO 3500 1.9 '/o APR 

FOR 72 MONTHS 

t; 

*S^Si.Group 75 POND ST. ■ M0RWELL. MA ■ (888) 60-4-V0LV0 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

I 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT IS 
'9'17 pm SoMcr9L,tnflk enforce- 

iTvent 

10:41) pm Hull Si p.i-i report ol 

talking -ind entering Caller reports a 

breaking md entering in die ptsl JI 

location Sometime between Lest nighi 
.md lonigbJ 

III! RSDAY,SEPT.lf 
6 44 jin   Korv>i \\t    traffic 

enfbrcement 
Pbnd M    nffii enforce 

men! 

i iishini;  KIM*.   motOI 

vehicle Slop Citation issued 

WM ajti  CMd .histiu Coahm| 

Ehrj   emtk operation of motor ven* 

tuate I'D reports an emetic 

motor vehicle on 3A \onh Vehicle is 

I ivota highland?! Vehicle was 

ding 

10 02 a m  Korrit-r St. dead animal 

d H)uinel in the road 

19 a:     Beecfawood Si. and 

IKNIIH' SI . traflk enfarcement 

11:27 am Chief Justice CtHfetag 

Hwj motoi vehick stop. Citation 

issued 

Mull St. motor vehicle 

lation issued 

rnnd si  traffic enforce- 

ment 

Chief Justice Cushsng. 

HM>   traffit enforcement. 

Forest   \ve.   traffic 

nk'llt 

6 11 pm Washington Si tares! 

Widnuier Marcus Charles, is. 25 

Riple> Road. Cohassd Charges 

assauli and batten with a dangerous 

weapon, three countt of assault and 

bailer) 
6:50 pJU Pond St and Spring St. 

disable motor \ehk le Mil taller reports 

his m«*i>r vehicle ha* broken down at 

location Requesting to* aervice 
7 56 pm Chief Justice CushinR 

Hwj assun citizen Caller reports the 

parking lights al the location are out of 

service and request th.it an officer be 

present while the nurses walk to their 

\ ehiclea 

8 41 pm Chief Justice dishing 

H»> .issisi citizen Caller re ports the 

employees request an officer present 

while ihev walk to their vehicles 

11:27 p m Sohier St. downed tree 

Sgt. reports out .it location moving a 

tree limb that has fallen. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17 

12:31  am Linden Drive   barking 

jtonymous cafler states a dog 

has been kirkini: for two hours Caller 

states the dog is at the beginning of 

Linden Drive. Caller called back stat- 

ing that the dog ma) be on Forest Ave 
Officer sutcs the dot's arc on Forest 

Ave Left message for the resident The 

dogs are siiii outside 

12 43 a m Linden Drive, assist cm- 

i  illei states there is now a ch-v- 

[US of dogs" Caller was adwsed thai a 

unit i> on scene 

■   : m Sohier St. clowned tree 

\lncd a branch to ilk' side ol the road 

DPW notified 
6 42 am Spindrift Lane, harking 

I alkl reports j barking dog. 

Same dogs a- e.irlier Office, ha- sjx> 

ken to resident The does .ire inside fa 

»OU  DON'T  Gd  lO  500 MIUION FtlfNDS WtlHOUI  MAKING * FIW tNlMlES 

THE MOVIE 
OF THE YEAR 

THATALSO 
BRILLIANTLY 

DEFINES 
THE DECADE 
>imi«»vnsJJJ|Bi^2iia. 

A TRULY 
GREAT MOVIE 
RAZOR-SHARP 
LIGHTNING FAST 

BRILLIANT 
iou luMiNic* LLl—J*.~: 

• SCO' 

.  '.»AC(» 

i ■ es 

MILLION COM 

STARTS FRIDAY OCTOBER 1 

OCT. 7-11 

OCT. 13-17 
IN 

oct ■ OCIt oc* >0 OCT " 

.. w . —  - -—' - ' -- 

oc* * 

I 

1     [    OCT   14 

1 '«*• 1 
OC' If 

Buy tickets at . Odtetmaster■ Retail Locations, 

Arena Box Offices or call 

Regular Tick* rnc« OCU CaWttr   $15 • SB • MS VIP • $60 F.ortl Row • $85 Circus Ctltbf ity 
TO Gartfflti   $15 • S20 • $» • $30 Club • $50 VIP • $85 Front Row • $140 Circus Ctlibnty- 

Linnltd numb*' o( tinm Cala6>it, Fiont *ow VIP and Club taati availabla 

Call Of 00 Ofll'lt lot (Waill      I 

Check your driver's license and registration 
In a necessary effort to manage their cost the Registry of 

Motor Vehicles may not notify drivers by mail of pending 
license or registration expiration. Please be diligent in regard to 
paying attention to expiration dates on your license and regis- 
tration. 

Should you discover either has expired simply go onto the 
Registry's website www.rnassdol.state.ma.us/rrnv/ and you 
may renew with a credit card. You will receive a confirmation 
number immediately while you await the mailing of your 
renewal. Feel free to contact the Cohasset Police Department if 
you need assistance. 

the day 

B 12 a in Jerusalem R«ad. dead 

animal Dead raccoon in the area 

9t01 am Sohier St.. motor vehicle 

slop Citation issued. 

m Sajwfchriiifr St. assist at- 

i/en Caller requesting location ol 

hydrants lor insurance company. 

Information uas given to caller 

10:10 am Chief Justice Cashing 

Hwy. traffic hazard Caller reports 

Verizon is Nocking view for vehicles 

to go onto Route JA. Officer on scene 

report! a detail is needed Detail is 

filled 

11:34 am Chief Justice lushing 

H\*> . motor vehicle Mop Verbal 

warning 

1:54 pm South Main St. traffic 

enforcement 
1:59 pin  South Main St. motor 

vehick stop Citation issued 

2:06 p.m  South Main St. motor 

vehicle slop Citation issued 

: 18 pm. Sohier St. traffic enforce 

menl 

2 24 p m South Main St. motor 

vehicle stop. Citation issued 

2 41 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy., motor vehicle Mop Verbal 

warning. 

5:06 pm South Main St. motor 

vehicle slop. Verbal naming. 

5:10 pm Forest Ave.. traffic 

enforcement 

S 39 pm Forest Ave and Old 

Coach Road. motOf vehicle 'top 

Citation issued 

5 47 p m Forest Ave . motor vehicle 

Hop Verbs! warning. 

5 >2 p m Pond St. escort Sgt 

escorting sch«»ol bus to location from 

I'nh.isset/Sciiujte imvn line 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18 

6 39 a m Summer St and South 

Main St.. traffic enfoaemeni 

7 25 am Spring St and Summer 

St. motor vehicle slop Citation 

issued. 

10:38 i-m Mohawk Way. fire 

investigation Caller reports his co 

detecta went off three times lusi night 

Oil burner has been shut down 

3:51 pm Chief Justice Cashing 

llw\ md tower King St. motor 

vehicle slop. Citation issued 

6 32 pm Rockland St., Hingham. 

tool pursuit Sgl oftenng mutual aid to 

Hingham PD for a foot pursuit al loca- 

tion, All units clear The indi\ ldual is in 

the custody of Hull n> 
7 (M p.m Kim St and South Main 

St.. motor vehicle crash Minor motor 

vehicle accident at location 

8 40 p.m. Pleasant St and 

Reservoir Rood, parking complaint 

Caller reports a white motor vehicle is 

parked in the street, blocking the inter- 

section at location Officer reports 

there is a white motor vehicle al loca- 

tion but it is not blocking the road 

10:21 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. erratic operation of motor vehi- 

cle Per Sciluate PD. a dark blue motor 

vehicle, believed to be a Nissan 

Maxima is speeding and passing cars 

ai location Nothing showing from 

Hingharn tine so Scttuale line 

1107 p.m. Atlantic Ave. noise 

complaint Caller report- a DOise com 

plaint al this location. Officer reports 

there Li a live band at location and lhat 

the) will stop playing alter their CUT 

rent song All units clear 

si NDAY.SEPT.19 

M5 ajn Sohier St. traffic enforce- 

ment 

12 41 p.m Forest Ave., noise com- 

plaint  Caller reports noise (gllfl sbots) 

from above location Sgt  spoke to 
homeowner Homeowner ha- proper 

permits 

12:54 p m Sanctuary Pond Road 

past breaking and entenng Caller 

reports her vehicle was broken into last 

night 

4 14 p m North Main St. bicycle 

accident *> 11 caller reports bicyclist 

down in the road and II injured MB IA 

notified to stop all trains 

5 39 p m l-amberts Ijuie. downed 

tree *>! | caller reports a large Irce has 

come down and is blocking ihe enure 

Street (Mficer reports no v. ires down bul 

Cohaffet tree and park is needed to the 

sceneasapfora vet) large tree bi-< king 

the roadway. Tree and Park notified and 

responding Officer requesting the fire 

dept Residents are beginning to report 

no power but it does not appear that any 

wire were affected National (Jnd noti- 

fied and responding 

7.10 pm. Doane St. suspicious 

activity ''I I caller reports heanng about 

lOgun shots Officers are still scorching 

the area The) have heard about 3 shots 

while in the area. Officers are dear from 

area. This wa> fireworks 

MONDAY, SKPT. 20 

12:40am Atlantic Ave„ motor vehi- 

cle stop 

12:50 am Jerusalem Rood and 

Atlantic Am, suspiriona vehicle 
I IN   a in   Jenisalcm   Road   and 

Atlantic Ave., public service; area 

checks secure. 

1:33 am Forest Ave^ barking dog 

Caller stales a dog has been harking for 

a half an hour Dog is in the vicinity of 

Rocky Beach. Resident has been con- 

tacted by telephone 

1:39 am. Forest Ave. and Suny 

Drive, suspicious person. Male party 

walking on ihe roadway. Male party is 

headed home 

I 43 am Forest Aw., vandalism 

report. Out with two parties on Lower 

King Street One party is a property 

owner slating ihe other party damaged 

their mailbox TV mailbox has been 

knocked over Parties will be wtirting il 

out on their own. The operator of ihe 

Honda backed inlo the mailbox knock- 

ing it off the post Operator spoke to 

property owner and they will work out 

repairs il any are needed 

5 24 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beech wood St, motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning 

6:51 a.m. South Main and 

Beech wood streets, motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 

7:10 am Bancroft Road, traffic 

enforcement 

7:11 a m South Main and Summer 

streets, molor vehicle Stop; citation 

issued 
7:21 am Bancroft Road, public ser- 

vice Smoking fire pit. Resident is 

■W8R ol the suuation and will he taking 

care of it 

9:16am South Main and Summer 

streets, traffic entora-mcnt 

9 2'' a m Noulh Main and Summer 

streets, motor vehicle stop, verbal 

warning 
l' 33 a m South Main and Summer 

streets. nnHor vehicle stop A 56-ye*Y- 

old Sciluate man being summonsed on 

charges o| unlicensed operation of a 

motor vehicle and speeding in violation 

ol special regulation 

9 43 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, traffic cnlorcemeni 

9:46 un (Tiicf Justice ( ushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 

issued 

11 23 a m Kfctn St. suspicious BCtK ■ 
it;. Walk inparn requesting to apeak so 

an officer in reference to jnddeni uui 

occurred al ihe high school. 

11 56 a m South Main St. parking 

complaint  Caller reports the; 

I-ord parked at above location Itw more 

Ulan 1^ minutes 

12 12 p.m   Kim St. assist cftiSBD 

Walk-in party will he in and out ol bui- 

ness ol Cohasset Part)  W 

IX-parutx-nt ol Revenue 

1 27 p m South Main St. littering 

Caller reports someone put trash in the 

Durnpesn Ihis is an ongoing problem. 

2 41 pm Kim St. property 

ered Walk-in partv turned in a wallet 

that fell off vehicle at the Mobil station 

Contacted owner of w allet and left mes- 

sagc 

3:17 p.m l*i«d SU missing child 

Caller reports a child has not returned 

home from school Student is 12 years 
old ^ loot. 1 inch; loopounds. wesriiu] 

f It s not about hearina loss, 
it s about not missing out 
on anu of life s moments... 

• I )o you have trouble hearing in crowds? 
• Do you find yourself asking people to 

repeal themselves? 
• I )D people < omplaln thai you turn the 

'l"V volume up too higlir 

If you answered "YES" to any of the above 
questions, we would advise you to have your 
hearing evaluated now. Call today and you 
will receive a complete audiometric hearing 
evaluation IK I I 

30 PEOPLE WANTED 
WITH HEARING LOSS SYMPTOMS 

Potential candidates will be given a FREE' hearing evaluation and the opportu- 

nity 10 evaluate the latest Digital Open Fit MXW technology for a 2-week trial 

period. Call now to see il yon qualify lor this field trial oiler! At the end of the 

trial period you will have the opportunity to purchase these instruments at a 

reduced price. This oiler is free and there is no obligation. 

Call Today!    1 -866-536-4327 ext. 93 

Audiology 
Personal Hearing Systems 

n i'i four home or »/ the 
n/lii e nearest 

•Hurry! Offer expires September 30*. 2010 

Small deposit required 

mum 
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khaki shores, black swealshin and white 

T-shirt under it; brown hair and brown 

CM- I nits are receiving a report that 

the child may be at the library Delta I 

at the town library attempting to con- 

firm the report Delta 2 checking the 

residence Child has been located and 

reunited with his mother. All units clear. 

3:44 pm High School/Pond Street. 

investigation Officer al this location for 

a follow up. 

5:05 pm Forest Ave. and Old 

Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 

tion issued. 

5:36 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond SL, motor vehicle 

-lop. citauon issued. 

6:30 pm Hull St. motor vehicle 

stop; citauon issued. 

955 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 

High»ii\ and Hrewster Road, motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued. 

llr;SDAV.SEPT.21 

643 am South Main St_ motor 

vehicle slop; vernal warning. 

6:56 am Norfolk Road, traffic 

enforcement 

'I 23 tun Fore* Ave.. traffic enforce- 

ment 

1(1 IIS .. m Sohier St_ motor vehicle 

-top. cit.iiion i—ued 

10:27 am Mill Ijine. .unin.il com- 

plaint Caller reports two large dog- in 

her dm cu as AC O notified 

10:35 am King SU fin' alarm acli 

vatton 'Ml caller reports there t- an 

active lire in her men \\K cstin 

gui-hcd The appliance has been 

removed from the kitchen. Hire compa- 

ny returning 

11 42 a.m Hull SL. -u-picn»u- acm 

it> 

11:46 am Hull St Arrest. John T 

Burgoon. 22. 15 Hull Si. Cohaoel 

Ch.mcc- hen w Ms ccirranl- 

12 Of p m Vim St. rmipens irecos- 

eredi \Solk-in party turned in pniperty 

found in fmnl of Hre Headcjuaner- 

12 36 pm South Main St. motor 

vehicle -lop Scituate Police 

IVpanment i-sued a BOLO for this 

motor vehicle Officer esc-oning motor 

vehicle to S-.itu.itc- line 

1 31 pin King St, vandalism rerad 

''I I caller report- there w,i-.i..e broken 
into al ] ■ 

2 16 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway. nioti» vehicle -top. citation 

i—ued 

n  Deer Hiil/S<.hier Street 
Ir.illic enlorcement 

2 33 pm Sohier St. room vehicle 

slop, ciialion issued 

3 01 pm Sohier St, motor vehicle 

stop, c nation issued 

5:15 pm BwhwiMid and Doane 

streets, tr.itIK I'lilorccmenl 

5 211 pm Berth wood St. motoi 

vehicle slop cilation issued 

5 26 p in Keechvswid St. and 

Hillside Drive, molor vehick' slop, ciia 

lion issued 

5 47 pm Cedar St. motor vehicle 

UMaon i-iieil 
S4S pin Beechwood St. motor 

vehicle -top: citation i-ued 

'ids   pm   Hull  St.  mom  vehicle 

■.iiion i—ucsl 

ti26 pm Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, -u-piciou- vehicle There 

wa- a vehicle p;irked all day Offica 

reports vehicle and dnvei dKxk od 

rjriva i- .nniia,lor working next door 

He didn't know where lo park 

X 43 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning 

'123 p ni Forest Ave., n»m» vetak le 

-top. verbal warning 

WEDNESDAY, ffiPT. 22 

n  South Main St, motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning 

102 ., in High Sctool/Pond Street 

traffic enforcement 

703 am Bancroft Road, traffic 
eiili >ieet ncnl 

'( Mam Forest tote,traffic enforce 

meat 

9 23 mi Kim St. assi.t dozen 

\ Mini dnipned oil breaking and enter 
me reports 

939 .in (hief Justice (ushing 

Highway and Schofirkl Road, motoi 

vehicle slop., ilatlon Issued 

'I SK am Forest Art, and Old 

Coach Road. motOI vehule -lop. OH 

In HI issued 

10 51 ui Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway and Red Fo» ljuie. motor 

vehule -!o[). ul.iliim i-sued 

11 09 .i m North Main St, liie 

investigation Walk-through 

1 4' pill   king St_ public  service 

Spoke lo ownei ol Mtryiou'i ar»»n 

location ol AIM machiiK' thai was 

installed Owner is going lo move ATM 

lodillerent location 

2 16 pm Chief Justice ( ushinv 

Highway and Pond St. motOf vehicle 

-lop. .ii.iiion issued Vituate K ''assist 

ed in drug search of ni-Hor vehicle 

; m Forest A\e. and Spindrif 

Lane, motoi vehicle stop, cil.iii.u 

issued Olficei leuuesling tow truck 

vehicle regislr.iiion expired. Officei 

transporting female lo her residence 

' <X pm Cushing Rood, distm 

bonce ( alk'r reports ail ongoing pnib 

lem with her neighbor out in Ihe hallwa 

'smoking pot" and causing a distui 

bance and this is an everyday thing Al 

mills will be clear al this ume Peac- 

ho- ken icsiorcd for the time 
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Olivia Appel, I. .yf/.s rm the back «/ tiger Lilly, a miniature hone firm Precious Petals, during her visit to the Farm r i 

Market with her mother Lindsay  Belle Kelly ofPrecious Petals holds onto Tiger Lilly, 

Animal attraction: 
Cohasset Farmer's 
Market welcomes 

four legged friends 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Sunrise of Cohasset 
hits a homerun 

Judy Nowak fixes the collar of her cuckapoo, Grade, for 
the dog COStUme contest 

Saw yer I hll. 4, wears a doggie neck pillow while checking 

out the Farmers Market with his mother and two dogs on a 

recent lhm\du\ 

Mason Wasserman, ". gives a Mohawk to Tiger Lilly, a 

miniature horse from Precious I'ends in Norwell, ai the 

Cohasset Farmer i \larkei on a rei ent Thursdav 

Legal Notices 
SI MM! R STREET AND 
SANKEYROAD 

l.VA.M. NOTICE 
TOWN of COHASSET 

Pl'BI.IC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Town of Cohasset is con- 
ducting a public Shade Tree 
Hearing for the removal of 
one Norwaj Maple tree on 
the corner of Summer Street 
a Sankey Road in Cohasset 
The tree is being removed in 
advance of constructing a 
new drivewaj at -t Sankey 
Road. The Hearing is sched- 
uled for October IX. 2010 at 
5:00 I'M in the basement 
conference room at Town 
Hall. 41 Hmhland Avenue. 
Cohasset. Ma 02025. It is not 
necessary to attend However 
objections must be received 
in writing b\ the tree warden 
at the DPVv office prior to 
the hearing care of Andy 
Swanson. Tree Warden, ')l 
Cedar Street, Cohasset. MA 
02025 

William R   (iriffin. Town 
Manager 

ADSI235KK65 
Cohasset   Mariner 
I0S 10 

10  I 

JOSI I'll I SI All 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
the Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Eamils 
Court 

38 Shawmut Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR 
PROBATE OF WII.I. 

Docket No. NO10P2267EA 

In the Estate of: Billie Jo 
Joseph 

Late of: Cohasset. MA 02025 

Date of Death: 07/23/2010 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last »ill 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that Eric 
Joseph of Marshfield. MA be 
appointed executor trix, 
named in the will to serve 
Without Surety 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OIi.ll.< I I HER!.TO. YOU 
OR YOlR ATTORNEY 
Ml ST FILE A WRITTEN 

AI'PI \RA\< I l\ SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON OR 
HI I OKI II Noi I IK K IN 
THE MOKNINOilOOO \M> 
ON   10/20/2010 

In addition, you must tile a 
written affidavit ol objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which tlii' objection is based 
within thirty (30) days aftei 
the return da> (oi such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner. 
mav allow i in accordance 
With Probate Rule 16, 

WITNESS, lion Robert V\ 
1 anglois, First Justice of this 
Court. 

Sunrise Assisted laving (it 
Cohasset and many local business 
es teamed up lor a rattle to support 
the South Shore Memory Walk at 
Plimoth Plantation James Barber 
and Susan Gregono. both directors 
ol sales and marketing lor Sunrise, 
said. "It was so encouraging to see 
how many local businesses sup- 
ported the cause " Most ol the local 
businesses donated gift certificates 
and Ocean Edge Resort & C Tub 
donated a tree weekend stas at the 
resort   Rattle tickets were sold at 
the Sunrise communit) and 
Cohasset Farmer's Market Local 
donors were Cohasset Pizza, 
Victorias Hi//a. Papa Oino's, 
Curtis Liquors. A Taste tor Wine & 
Spirits. Cohasset Pla/a Dr. 
Cleaners. Hingham Lumber. Bella 
Aesthetics. Constantine's 
Mediterranean    Restaurant    and 
South Shore Athletic Club 

Alter all the donations ol gift cer- 

tificates the rattle raised more than 
4300. which was given to the 
South Shore Alzheimei ■ 
Association Chris Mele. executive 
director ol Sunrise Cohasset, said 
"Sunrise specializes in memory 
impairment and we are constant!) 
working in conjunction with all 
organizations and associations 
dftdjeated to finding a cure lor 
dementia.' Registered nurse 
Donna Marshall R..N said, 'our 
healthcare team and our stall stnve 
to provide a quality ot lite that our 
senior- deserve Preserving dignit) 
and enriching the lives 
seniors is our passion and we will 
lontmue to support all organiza 
turns     dedicated     to     fighting 
Alzheimer's disease 

Sunrise ol Cohasset thanks .ill 
participants who donated gilt cer 
tifkates for the 2010 Memor 
Walk 

Cultural Council grant 
applications due 

Cohasset Cultural O luncil has set 
an ' K t Is postm.irk deadline lor 
organizations, schools and individ- 
uals to appl) lor grants that suprn irt 
cultural activities in the communit) 
In anticipation of the Oct 15 dc.id 
line, the Cultural Council will host a 
Communit> Input Meeting at 7 
p.m.. on Wednesday, <M 6„ at 
Town Hall  All are welcome to 
attend :tnd contribute thoughts on 
the funding initiatives of the town 
Cultural Council. 

According to council spokesper- 
son Selene Eymer, these grants can 
support a variety ol artistic protects 
and activities in Cohasset including 
exhibits, festivals, short-term artist 
residencies or performances in 
schools, workshops and lectures 
Cohasset Cultural Council will also 
entertain funding proposals from 
schools and south groups through 
the PASS Program, which prosidcs 
subsidies tor school-age children to 
attend cultural field trips 

( 'h.issct Cultural Council is part 
of a network of '2'' Local Cultur.il 
Councils serving all 351 cities and 

towns in the Commonwealth The 
M(  Pi gram is 'IK- large I 

- ■ iltural tundme network in 
the nation supporting thousands of 
communit) based projects m the 
arts, science- and humanities ever. 
year. The state Legislature provides 
an annual appropnal 
Massachusetts Cultural Council, a 

mcy. which then allocate 
funds to each communit) 

lliis year, the Cohasset ' 
Council  will  distribute  apprnxi 
matel)   S3.800  in  grant   lunds 
Previousl ;Klude 
South   Shore   Art   (entei    \rt 
Festival Chorale Art Societj  1 wi 

-ct RecreaUi m I x.-partment 
Summer Concert Series,  Rust) 
Skippers concert bond, and more. 

I oi .pecific guidelines ai 
plete   information  on  ( ohasset 
Cultural  I I   vlc-m 
Eymer, selenc 
Application forms ,ind more mlur 
matjon about the I ■ 
Council   Program 
online  at  www mass-cu 

pubheasp 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Tai chi open house 

Jade Forest Kung I a/Tai Chi of 
Cohasset will host ,i (ai chi open 
house- on Saturday, Oct 16, at its 
Route \\ facilit) Long tune tai chi 
teacher and author John Loupos 
will guide guests in the intricacies i A 
tai chi and qigong breathing, 
stretching and de-stressing skills 

I IK- event is nee, bm call ahead ti i 
register as attendance ma) he limit- 
ed Guests should wear loose com 
lortahle workout type clothes lade 
Forest is al 130 King St, Route 3A. 
rear To register and lor more infor- 
mation, call 781 183-6822 or visit 
www.ilkunglu.com 

Family exploration at 
Wompatuck State Park 

families are united to a fun tall 
walk from 4 to 5 p m. on luesday, 
Oct 5, through the various habitats 
ol      Wompatuck      Stale      Park 
Participants will explore fk 
,uid stream habitats using binocu- 
l.irs. nets and field guides. Great lor 
the whole famils. the walk is sirollcr 

tnendl) Meet al Wompatu 
P;irk Visitoi Centei 

Pre-registration is not required. 
: able BccommodatH 
able upon advance reqi* 
more information, call Am 
272 9376 W mpatucl 
on l moil Street ofl Free street, in 
Hingham   Fbl  more  inlomuuon 
ab.'in Wompal   ■ 
www     mass 

iheast'womp.htm 

Ride for Alzheimer's 
The McCouri Foundation will 

host the first Annual McCOHrt 
Foundation Ride for Alzheimer's 
and MS 
a.m This will he a 25 mile fu 
ing hike nde thai will >:.ui and fin 
ish a) Wompatuck si.ui I'.iri. and 
travel through the towns ol 
Hingham, Cohasset Scituate and 
Norwell Ibis is not ,i race, but 
rathei a great w.i) to support much 
needed research for Alzheimer • 
and   Multiple  Sclerosis    Kain  or 
Shine 

Legal Notices 

Date September 7,2010 

PatrickW Mel 
Register of 1 

AIL" 12353156 
( ohasset Manner 10 I 

)ermott 
Probate 

Hi 

SNOWDAJ I I SI All 
LEGAL NOTH I 

<   • I 111 MM HISS < ,1 It h III 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and famils 
Court 

35 Shawmut Knad 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-12(1(1 
NOTICE Of PEIIIION 

KOKPROHMI OfWIl I 
Dmk.t No.NO10P2349I \ 

In l he Estate of: Vines 
Conine Snowdale 

Late uf: ( ohasset. MA 

Date of Death: 08 18/2010 

to all person- interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented 
requesting thai a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that  Robert l. 
Snowdale ol Plymouth, MA 
he appointed executor tn\. 
named in the will lo serve 
Without Surets 

II YOl Dl SIR]   fOOBJEI I 
llll Kl in. YOU OR MH R 
Al IORM i Ml si 1 II I \ 
WRII II \ M'l'l \K\NCI-. 
IS SAID! oi Rl  \l  Canton 

ON OR HI 1 old TEN 
0'( 1 OCK IN llll MoRN- 
lso i lo on AMi ON 
10/27/201(1 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, slating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based within 
thirt) [30] >las- after the return 
day i or such other time as the 
court, on motion with notice to 
the petitioner, ma) allow i in 
accordance with Probate Rule 
16 

WITNESS. Hon. Robert \N 
Langlnis. first Justice of this 
Court. 

Dale September 15.2010 

Patrick W.McDermoN 
Register uf Probate 

AD#12354 
t ohasset Manner 10 1 10 

Wither you •» loo* nq tot 
the riqm job or 'ookinq lo fill a jot) 

WIckM Local Job! * ' W lie job taw 

Jobs 
wickedtoc»ljob».com 

mmmMm^mmmmmtmtmm 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Foreign 

SALOMES STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

OCT. 11,2010 
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Your moodi- 

er side mighi emerge this week. But the dark 
period should pass in lime for the party-loving 
Lamb to go on a happy gambol with some very 
special people this weekend. 

TALRL'S (April 20 to May 20> Yet again, 
you show your skill at being able to indulge in 
your love of the arts this week while still tak- 
ing care of practical matters, including some 
still-unfinished business matters. 

GEMINI i May 21 to June 20) A potential 
change might appear to be what you've been 
looking for. In any eu'nt. consider both the 
negative as well as the positive possibilities 
before making any sort of decision. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Relationships continue to dominate your 
aspect this week on a mostly positive level, 
with just a few problem areas you can smooth 
over Also, try to be flexible about travel plans. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You love being 
on center stage, and while you absolutely purr 
at the sound of all that praise, be careful not to 
lake on too many commitments at the expense 
ol time spent with loved ones. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) You 
might feel that you need to get involved in a 
matter concerning a friend or relative. But 
while the issues appear to be cut and dried, 
they might not be. Get more facts before 
you act. 

LIBRA i September 23 to October 22) A sug- 

gestion about a policy change could create heat- 
ed reactions. Keep your mind open and resist 
joining in w ith nay savers unless they can show 
a real basis for their position. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
While potential career changes warrant your 
interest, don't ignore current job responsibili- 
ties. A personal relationship can also benefit 
from more of your attention. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) Don't guess at what the facts might be if you 
hope to make the best decision possible. The 
w ise course is to ask direct questions and act on 
the answers you get. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
Your efforts involving that pesky problem 
should soon show positive signs of being 
resolved. This would allow you to shift some of 
your focus in another direction. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
While you enjoy well-deserved praise for get- 
ting a difficult job done, there's no time to relax. 
A new challenge looms. Expect more support 
from a once-strong critic. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) You 
might still have explaining to do about sour 
decision, but support grows as you continue to 
make your case. You also might want to start 
making plans for the upcoming holidays. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You insist on making decisions based on 

facts, not on popular opinions. Have you 
considered a career in science? 

6 7 9 

3 5 7 

5 8 1 

1 4 3 5 

9 7 6 

8 2 9 

4 1 2 

8 2 3 

3 1 6 5 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku pu/.zles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers l through 9 must fill each row. 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row. column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
•bi using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

: Crossword Solution - Foreign 

■ 3 N   3   ti 1 3 N 1 a|    |/v\ a * i a N 3 d 
3   1 s 3! a v a V 1 V  si 1 3 'G v 3 d 3 
IS 1 i V  lfl:3   fl 

 i , I . 
9 V d   d||N  V "1  1 IAI A V d 

S3 0 iri ||N   1    S j V j 0 3  0 | 

I9 N 1   Ni3   A   3||l OH   Si | 3 3 d 
Wn o N]    1 0 0|S   vfw N 

1 
3 1 1 0 d 

N  0 A Sjd,3 l 1 |       Iv s Is 1 1 0 
V  9 V d i V| >l V a d 3   H   1 0 W1 A  IAl] 1 H d \n 
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ACROSS 57 Church 95 The Lady Tognazzi Truman Chomsky 

1 Conclude a bench Tramp" 5 Energy 42 Cinderella's 85 Redacl 
deal 58 Mississippi (37 song) 6 Rover's soiree 86 Torch's 

6 Drinks like mound 96 Maintenance restraint 43 Nautical crime 
a Dalmatian 60 Help workers 7 Roguish adverb 89       and 

10 Current unit 61 Actress 97 Hither's mate 8 Hound or 44 Cuban yang 
13 Bagei or Rivera 98 Contemptible hamster game-show 

figure' 
90 Hair pan 

bialy 62 Got up 100 Good luck 9 A great 91 Composer 
17 Stale 64 Tragic charm many 46Jai Thomas 
18 Build monarch 104     de plume 10 "Waterloo" 47 Lean 94 Prepared 
20 He'll give 65 Bar 106 Film site? group 49PDQ, cherries 

you a supply 107 Worn-out 11 Yorkshire politely 99 Molocks' 
squeeze 66 Noggin 108 TVs" feature 53 Overlay prey 

21 Singer 67 Fne Shade" 12 Gasp material 101 Donkey 
Adams 69 A bit of 112 Semmole 13 Tosses 54 Massenet 102 Tanker and 

22 Egyptian Bach shoe aside opera trawler 
manipula- 71 Banoleader 116 Whitney or 14 "Deep 55 Aacher 103 "Lord Jim" 
tor' Shaw Mint? Space article author 

24 German 72 Sitanst 117 On one's Nine" role 56 darling 105 Kitten gea-? 
rock group' Shankar (alert) 15 Actress dog 108 Manage tc 

26 Thames 73 Prep 119 Italian actor? Ullmann 59 Carve a miss 
town school 122 Sensible 16 Wahmes canyon 109 Compete 

27      Blond 76 Sleepish Czech? wreath 63 "Bolero" 110 Dm 
28 Quick sounds 126 Duel tool 17 Master composer 111"Beau 

comeback 77 Seville 127 Season 19 Banyan and 65 Jewel (39 film) 
30 Furtiveness snout firewood baobab 66 impetuous 113 Potter's 
33 Encounter 79 "Beowulf." 128 Dieter's 23 Scoundrel 68 Pnor to, to need 
34 Luke's book eg dish 25 Close Prior 114 Circus sight 
37 Baseball 82 More naive 129"    Fideies" 29 School grp 70 Semester 115 Once again 

stat 83"     of 130 Ward (off) 31 Residence 71 Encourage 116 Richard of 
38 Feudal 'obms . 131 Evergreen 32 Brindisi a culpnt "Love Me 

tenant 85 Banok or tree bread 73 Iron clothes Tender" 
40 "Lohengnn" Peron 132 Sup in style 33 Artist Franz 74 Pans, to 118 Sault 

roie 86 Islamic 133 Soprano 35 Libyan Helen Marie, Ml 
42 "Pshaw!" deity Fleming Baseball 75 Tropical 119 Ring 
45 Wind 87 Speed- maneuver? lubers counter 

instrument? ometer DOWN 36 Most 77 Ellipse 120 Do Little 
48 Galley abbr. 1 Blind parts confident 78 Chad or work 

feature 88 Senegalese 2 "Untouch- 38 Nullify George 
80 Othello s 

121 Kyoto 
50 Asia's sitcom? able' Ness 39 Like some coin 

father 92 Khan 3 Klemperer sheep inducer 123 Actress 
51 Pie     mode opener? of "Hogan s 40 Prospec- 81 Detective MacGraw 
52 Indian 93 Mayberry Heroes" tor s prize Charlie 124 Deface 

restaurant' town drunk 4 Actor 41 Loser to 84 Linguist 125 Citrus 

Magic Maze • Silent last letters 

I AXVSPNKI FCAXVS 

Q O L J H E C A X V T R P N 1. 

j ii (J(R i: \ i) i: / v o usjE F 
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ANLJOIGOAWR U H I A 
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S R P O H M U H I N I, K K I) J 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. The) run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Debrii 
Envelope 
Gravies 
Illinois 

Knowledge 
Lamb 
Meadow 
Plumb 

Rendezvous 
Rhyme 
Schedule 
Sunn- 

Shadow 
ITiough 
Thumb 

• Oy King Features Syndicate Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - Silent last letters Sudoku Solution 
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Blessing of the Animals 
for the whole community 

St. Stephen's Church is inviting 
all of God's creatures, along with 
their human owners, to a special 
"Blessing of the Animals" at 5 
p.m. on Sunday. Ocl 3rd on the 
Cohasset town common. The 
blessing is being held in conjunc- 
tion with the Feast of Si Francis 
of Assisi. the patron saint of ani- 
mals. 

Every pet will receive an indi- 
vidual blessing and a special St. 
Francis paw print pet tag that 
reads, "St. Francis, keep my 
friend safe." There will be 
home-baked treats for our canine 
and feline friends made by the St 
Stephen's ROX youth group, and 
light refreshments will be provid- 
ed for pet owners. 

All who attend are invited to 
bring a donation of dog or cat 
food for the Scituate Animal 
Shelter. 

We all know how much pels 
enrich our lives. Don't miss this 
opportunity to acknowledge the 
special relationship you have 
with your pet. Bring your furry, 
feathered or finned friend to the 
"Blessing of the Animals" this 
Sunday. Cats, dogs, birds, frogs 
and all pels great and small, 
regardless of denomination, are 
welcomed! Best pet behavior 
and leashes are especially 
encouraged. 

St. Francis of Assisi is 
remembered as the patron 
saint of animals and the envi- 
ronment.   Born   in   Italy   in 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The Rev Margot Critchfield blesses a guinea pig during last year's Blessing of the Animals 

Every pet will receive an individual blessing and a special St. 
Francis paw print pet tag that reads, "St. Francis, 

keep my friend safe." 

OBITUARIES 
Obiluanes appearing in this section are paid lor and Mitten by families 

often through the services ot a funeral director 

Charlotte Ann Sommerfeld 

1182. he was noted for his 
commitment to justice and his 
deep love of all creation. 
Francis died on October 3. 
1226. 

St. Stephen's regular Sunday 
services arc at X and 10 a.m.. 

The X:00 service is quiet and 
contemplative while the 10:00 
service includes music from 
both choirs and many children 
as well as adults A lop-rated 
Sunday school program is 
available and nurserv  Care is 

provided at the 10:00 service 
St Stephen's Episcopal 

Church is located at 16 
Highland Ave. For more 
information contact the Rev. 
Margol Critchfield at 781- 
383-1083 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-penshable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 

www.BeechwoixlCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
L'niversalis on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Music Director: Allcgra Martin. 
Interim Organists: Carolyn Bates 
and Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our ini halve 
spiritual ((immunity. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universatist 
Principles and put them into 
m nun In worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and 
working tor a safe, just, and sus- 
tainable world. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshipping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a sale, just, and sustain- 
able world. 

Full worship will resume at 10 
a.m. on Sunday. Sept. 12. 

Jb learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
i omc by the Parish House and 
pick up or sign up for the current 
monthly newsletter. The 
Common, or visit the website at 
Hww.firstptirishfohasset.org. All 
air welcome as we worship and 
leam and live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Father 
Constantine Cambas. Office 
hours are 9 a.m. to I p.m. 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 a.m. 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Mam St. 
Cohasset Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses Monda} 
through Friday, and Saturdays, X 
a.m. Weekend Masses 
Saturdays. 5 p.m.; and Sundays, 
8 a.m.. 9:30 and 11:30 am 
Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the X and 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. 
Vigil; 7 p.m.. Evening of Holy 
Day 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to4:45 p.m.. and by request. 

First Friday ol the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.: 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at noon 

For information on parish 
events,  call  781-383-0219   Ft* 
religious education information 
call 781-383-0630. For more 
information, visit the Web site at 
saintanthonycohasscu irg 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave II 
you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking lor a church home 
we encourage you to join us on 
Sunday mornings 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choin begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary w uh Nursery 
care and Sunday School lor age's 
pre-K through Xth grade includ- 
ing children's music provided al 
the same time Immediate!) fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall Youth groups 
for middle and senior high 
schixil children are available. We 
are an open, welcoming church 
family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival, Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday ol the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for med 
native walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall 
We encourage you to come and 
join us in a most peaceful and 
centering experience Walkers 
will be asked to walk in hare n 
sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please 
call Ml al 781-383-0345 or visit 
us on line at \\ww.2mU c.org 

St. Stephen's F.piscopal 
Church: Come worship God 
with us at Sandy Beach! 

On Saturday. Sept. 25. St. 
Stephen's will host a Gala 
Auction for the benefit ol the his- 
torical preservation of St 
Stephen's Church The silent 
auction begins at 6:30 p.m. with 
a live auction to follow. 

Worship at X am and 10 am 

on Sunday mornings. Also on 
Sunday mornings. Living Faith 
24/7 an adult formation program 
begins at 9 a.m. The Godly I'lay 
children's program and R.O.X 
JV. a middle school youth pro 
gram begins al lo a m R.O.X 
senior high youth program 
begins al 11 Wa m 

AA meets at St Stephen's three 
times a week Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book 
Stud) Tuesdays there is a 
Women's step meeting at 6:30 
p.m.   and  a  closed  discussion 
meeting al 8 p.m All meetings 
take place in the watermelon 
room al the church office 

Call the church office at 781- 
383-1083 or visit ststephensco 
hassei org lor more information. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood St. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions Clergy Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship alter the service, 
Thursday Meditation and Stud) 
('lass from 1 to X p.m. 

Baha'l Faith of the South 
Shore Local weekl) devotion 
al/spiritual reflection and month 
ly discussion group meetings are 
open to the public For turthcr 
local information call 1(7811 
545-0721 or        e-mail 
bl9moshfegh<S comcasi net 

"The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" liXIXli 
22 i M IT. www bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main Street. 
Ilmgham. 781-749-8103 
w w w   s h a a r a)   o i g 
Denomination: Jewish. Rabbi 
Shin   Joseph;   Cantor   Steven 
\\ei~s Congregation Sha'ara) 
Shalom, a Reform lemple. 
winch strives to make interfaith 
families, as well as those with a 
more irailinon.il background feel 
welcome. Shahhat affords us an 
opportunity tor worship, for 
study, foi prayer, and reflection 
on what is most precious in our 
lives \i Congregation Sha'ara) 
Shalom,  we oiler a  variety   ol 
Shahhat  experiences  to give 
voice to the varied sounds ol 
prayer in our community   Out 
innovative Shahhat Services 
appeal to ( ongregants of all ages 
and backgrounds And it is our 
hope that everyone will he able to 
find a worship experience that 
touches their soul Are you new 
to the area or just looking tor a 
new   spiritual   and  community 
connection' These services are 
open to all. so join us tor any 
Shahhat service II you would 
like to leam more about our 
Sha'ara) Shalom and are inter- 
ested m becoming part of this 
synagogue-community, call us at 
781 749.8103 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist      386     Mam     St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
17X1-741-2X741. 

Have you ever wondered what 
is truly substantial in your life? 
Join us Sunday al 10 30 am lor a 
Bible lesson on the subject, 
which includes the passage from 
the Christian Science textbook. 
Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures "God's thoughts 
are pertect and eternal, are sub- 
stance and Life." 

Young people up to age 20 can 
attend our Sunday school at the 

same time We also provide child 
care for infants and toddlers. 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m 
oilers a quid respite midweek 
Listen to topical readings trom 
the Bible and Science and 
Health alter which you can share 
or just listen to experiences ol 
inspiration and healing. It you'd 
like to read the Bible or 
Christian    Science    literature. 
please visit our Reading Room 

al   J5  Station  Street (call   781 
749-1172  for     hours i  or  go 
online to spirituality com 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Da) Saints 179 Gardner 
St. Denomination Mormon. 
Contact Bishop Rob 
Westergard, Norwell. 7X1-9X7- 
IIKW or the llinghani huildinc 
781-749-4869 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome i 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 
Sunday school and 12-lp.m. 
Priesthood.    Reliel    Society. 
Young      Men's     and     Young 

Woman's and Primary 
The  woman's  organization, 

The Reliel Society, activities are 
no longer on the third Thursdays 
lliey are announced weekly and 
the   contact   would   he   Daen.i 
BocluHanovt i.xso 

The Family, Hisiorv Center is 
781-749-1X15 and the hours are 
luesday  6 () p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a m 
to I p.m 

\ Web site lor more informa- 
tion is www mormon.org 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
South Shore Religious Societ) ol 
Friends Meeting (Quaker) 
Sunday services   10 a in . at the 
New England Friends HOT 

lurkev Hill Lane 

lemple  Beth  Shnlom 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. 925-0091, 

7; conservative; clergy 
Rabbi  Hen  Lefkowitz   Dail) 
Minyan.   Monday  I ■inlay    7 15 
am.;     Saturday.     Sundav     A. 
Holidays, 9 am 

Changes to the worship guide, 
nun    ht     sent    In    i   mail   to 
mfbniQ i n< i OBI 

' I )H ASSET - Charlotte Ann 
Sommerfeld (nee Abramsj 
passed away Friday, Sept 24. 
2010 after a shun illness Bom 
in 1932 and raised in Long 
Beach. Calif., she graduated 
from the I niv ersity of Arizona 
in Tucson. Cliarlotte began her 
long teaching career on a Nav) 
baseui French Morocco, whin 
she met and became engaged 
to NiebolasSommerfeld. Char- 
lotte and Nirk settled in Cam- 
bridge, where she taught at 
Shady HUT School for almost 20 

years   They have lived in 
< oliiissel (or the past 24 years 
Charlotte was an avid cookand 
gardener, and she and Nick 
traveled abroad as often as 
they could, 

she leaves behind Nick, her 
daughters Greixhen Sommer 
feld and Amy Paegel. a grand 
son Joshua Paegel, and a sister 
Gretchen Wnde. 

Donations m Charlotte 1 
memory may be made to Shadv 
Hill School, 178 Cooudge Hill 
Cambridge MA 02138. 

Nancy Black 
COHASSET - Nancy Black of 

l lohasset looked for perfection 
on the golf course her entire 
life Mrs Black, who passed 
away at the age of 89 after a 
short illness Thursday   Sept 
23, never found the perfei I 
round of golf but sin 
■ ■lose 

During her lifelong qui 
perfection, she made a mark on 
the game that may nevei be 
duplicated She won the Mass 
achusetta Amateui i ha 
onship in i ■ 17 as a 
young woman. 

After taking tune away from 
the game to raise her children 
Debby and Paul  she returned 
to the game and became the 
most dominate woman golfer 
in Massachusetts for ovei 50 
years She won the state senior 
title if times I 'o\ asset Golf 
( tub's championship six times 
and dozens of other state and 
national titles during her 
career 

Prior to joing Cohasset Golf 
Club, Mrs Black was a mem- 
ber ol Marshfield Country 
Club 

Her ability to remain al a high 
level of performance was due 
to her never ending quest to 
impn> i 

1 enjoj the challenge 
game its much now as 1 did in 
my 2os   Nancy said in 
interview "To this day I am 
looking forthe perfect round of 
golf although il may never 
Come I am always trying to 
impr' 

Mrs Bhv k was always keep- 
ing up with the changes In the 
game when the big headed 
graphite drivers first came out, 
she was one of the first to add 
onetoherhag Shenevei rests 
ted the changes in techi 
thai i prevalent in 
the game of golf 

Naney was taught the game 
by her dad and never forgo) his 
basic ■: 

"Myfathei told me when 1 jot 
started that the brain will only 
pass on one thought at a tune " 
she once said ■& . 
just hi) the ball He told me if 
you're going to miss it, al least 
miss it quickl) That's why 1 
play Is holes Intl 

Mrs Black gave back to goll 
inanumbei served 
as president ol the V* 

\-so. iatiot of Massachu 
sett> from u d was 
vice present before thai She 
was president of the Women's 
South shot. Goll League and 

sir. ed as a member of Cohas- 
set Golf Club's executive i om- 
mittee Nancy also served as a 
member of the USGA's 
Women's Committee and as 
treasurer of the New England 
Women's Golf Association 

Mrs Black was a mentor to 
many younger golfers over the 
yean Her inlen.se desire to win 
never  dissipated  and  her 
reaped for the game and its 
rules was legendary A few 
years ago sin was playing in a 
major two-ball tournament 
With a younger partner The 
twosome was among the lead- 
ers in the event after their first 
round Nancy was reviewing 
the round with her partner 
when she noticed she had put 
a wrong s. on 
one of tin-holes It wasalugli- 
er si ore than they actuall) 

Nevertheless she real 

rate score card and immedi 
atetj went to the si oruuj 

to disqualify her team 
"Golf being an individual 

sport teaches patience hon- 
estl) humility and good q 
manship   all important <|uah 
ties in devel char 

■. once said "Goll 
I believe made mi 
son 

Mrs Black grew up in I ■■ 
immered in Hahfa 

graduated from LaSalle Junior 
College and lived in II:: . 
and Scituate before settling In 

Mis Hlai k lea\. 
ter. Debb) Drain and her hu> 
hand David of Duxbur)    I 
son Paul Black Jr and 11 
Moniea of Hinghaii 
leaves four grandchildren 
Geoff and Tim Drain and Ian 
.u.d Hannah Black Herbe 
husband Paul Blai I 5i   pn 
deceasedherin 1990.asdidher 
dear sister Priscilla Bail 

A celebration ol life will be 
held Friday   I Icl   . 
1 30 p in at ■ 
gregation.il I I   Main 
Si   Ilmgham. 

In lieu of flowers donations 
may he mad' 
Massai husetta  c/i   los 
Mei 'abe, Executive Din 

■ st .Mam 5l   Norton MA 
02766 

Arrangements bj the I 
mg Cottage Funeral < I 
Hingham Foi i i 
book, please visit www 
Ingi hapel com. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Randolph office Monday through Friday, 

Deadlinels): 
Frida\. Monda) or Tuesday of thai week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

Please rei xtk (liis newspaper 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore. Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
MarshfieU. MA 02050. by fax 781-837-454} or e-mail 
ildinstnoreQcnc.com. Listings must be received two to thnre 
v. eeks prior to the event Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
email photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518 

SEP. 30 - OCT. 8, 2010 

-Hod and Groan' an ot pattel by 
Patricia Isaac ot Rockland. 

AUngton resident Marion 
Cartoon's "Rockamour" la 
one or her acrylics and 
mixed medium on display. Four fitonr*. arttoto and members ottte 

4» Ftoor arttote at the WrtsJ* Bukfng, 
Rockland »hare their love o» panting nat- 
ural subjects m afferent medium*. The exhtort. -Natural Element)' 
features the works of artists Patricia Isaac ot Rockland. Marie Peters 
of Pembroke. Marlon Carlson of Abtngton. and Joele Lawrence ot 

Mtton. Each artist has 10 works on dtoplay for a total of 50 
varied works, which wM be on exhibit at the South Shore 

A Natural Science Center. Norwel throutfi Monday. Oct. 11 
The pubic is corrMy Invtted to attend the free opening 
reception Oct 2 tram 2 to 4 p.m. at the Science Center. 

JUK   The l**"0 rnav ytew "* srtow **** business hours 
™ it   Monday through Saturday 9:304:30pm. there to no 

PfSA   charge. Most of the art Is for sale and proceeds bene- 
S^1S\   ftt both artist and the Science Center. Wormatton: 

amM        a%%\   781-659-2559 or www.9snsc.org. 

Thursday. Sept. 30 
The Suburban txiles will pcrtonn 

.u Club 58.58 Ross Wiy.Quincy.Sepl 
niai 8p.m rickets are $5 a ihedooi 
21+. 

Ian Kk'hardMin and Stu \xt mil 
[vrUtrrn Sepl H). al Hniish Ben ( om 
pans. 15 Columbia R»»aJ. Pembroke 

99 oi        visit 
urww.briushbeer.coni 

Author Michael loutpas will pa- 
ide 'hou, ,irkl lecture "I his lai- 

esi h««ik "Overboard! \ I rue Blue- 
rtau-f Ody&se) "i Disastei and 
Survival" ,ii the Paul Pren Memorial 
Library 35 Kiplc> Ruad. Cohassd on 
SL-;M •". ai 7 p.m All an.- welcome 10 
this free event 

Lisa Mark/ Paul Spifdtl: Blues 
JanuiThi'SVvi Page Blues I 
Un ..t.l Si .Weyrnouth.on Sepl W 

HI ( r.i/* lown Skip's Dunce 
Put) .ii Daddy's Beach Cli 
NanUskel Ve.'Hull. Sepl   W from 9 
p.m. lo closing 

Friday. Oct. 1 
Front Street Art Gallery. 125 

\.aie will feature the 
works itt marine anisi Charles s\ 
Slockbridge called "Yankee Doodle 
Joy" from Friday.Oa I through Sun- 

■ 17 with a reception on i n 
day, Oa I from 6 lo 8 p.m (all 781- 
545-6150 for gaJlery hours 

The James Ijbrirv will hosi l"hc 
( oastal I'riillmakeis lor their annual 
in show Inun Od I lo 10, ai 2-1 West 
St \orucll The free openine recep- 
tion is (Vi I from 6 to X p.m. The 
shms. "In Pnni" will feature a variciv 
ot printmaking styles and includes 
small works, handmade anist rustks 
fcnii textiles usme monotype tech- 
biojues  for insinuation call    ' 

•    rvisilvAvw.jajneslibrary.org 

Connecting Rods Auto Club 
( niis.- Night ai walman, Plymouth 
.Si Routes 58 and IOo.Halinn.Oct I. 
pi 6 to 9 p m ever) Friday nighl until 
the end of October 

Singh- vsitli Style Singles Dance 
Dct I. -u Ihc I .intaiu. 41 Scanlon 
J>n\e. Randolph. Dancing and music. 
lli"»r pn/c's.md rallies ln.nl K si i p in 
ii am  Admission SI3    7X1-446- 
fi2.u www se-4u.com 

Brightest Lights .ii I lie- Tinker's 
Son. 707 Maul Si Sorwcll. on Oct I 
atu pin 

Matt Knivvnt performs ai Die Mill 
Whirl Pub,   150 Fronl Si . ScituatC 
Del I B «i pm 7KI-54S )ooa ,„ 
v.ww liiillwh.i;' 

Let It Ixiosc performs at Ihc Rucr 
Club, 78 Border Si. N<«1h Sciluale at 
<»pm Oct I SlOcova 7X1 54< I tin 
[www n.crcliihsciiu.iie com 

. I)J Skip Dance Party, at ( aptain 
Fishbones, **2 Vktory RISHI. Marina 
liay QuirKy, from S *ll p m to I a ill 
i-ier\ lnda> 617-471-3511, or email 
danc ined|skip(<" c'liiail.com 

(*reg Mac Ki n/it & I IK <*reen- 
hacks will perlonn at ll.ul.l. -. Beach 
Club. :xii Nani.iskei five .Hull, on 
< M I ai') p in 

Saturday, Oct. 2 
I  Soulh Street Gallery   149 South 
S... Hinghani. prvscnis .1 sencs ot live 
ofenMnirationf by lonl amsts which 
Involve [xnirait and figure sketching 
•The anisic Jane Fb^Collinsnd I>i 
annc Panarulli Miller will nllcr |- Anil 
and ligure skdchinjr for the puhln « 
itheGallcn trorn 11 a m i«' T p ID **t 
2. V'isiicirs.in.-enitiura^cdUn.hyl with 
Ihc an>ts. view the exhibited wtirk. 

and p< >se l*w.i quk k skek h t«txnntinj.'. 
with an option, hul no obligation, to 
purchase the a'-oilt The cost ot the 
WOlt will -tart at SliO. Sketches will 
K- done in pencil, walercolor or oil 
pain Informal 0430 or 
\isit www MHithstavti!aller> com 

tireen Open Hnase l»ur on tin- 
Stmth Sh«rv. Saturday, < K t 2. Inwi 
lOaJR to 4 p m. you have a^hansc to 
actuall) see. and talk tt> the owner- ot 
home- ami t»ttK-r rxnldin^-s that an- san 
inaj tnone> on energy, You can lind all 
ot New England'! peen open houses 
oti the \otlhcaM Sustainable Energ) 
K&sociaUon wcbsitt.- www m>« ■ 

S<mth Siwre Support St-nices Inc. 
will he hosting an open ho-iM.' ,ind tied 
icalion at the Hamilton \tUdt l)a> 
Health (enter .HI (X.t 2, from 2 to 4 
pm   Hamilton ADH Operates out ot 
Saint Luke's Dutton Hall. 463 I usi 
Parish k aid seru-scldcrs 
ami adults with disabilities To sched- 
ule a tree visit dd> (or \our latniK 
im-mbercallTeiT) at781-544-0370 

S*-nii-annual IxmLsale held b> The 
Inends ot the Ventre>s Mermtnal Li- 
bran in Marshtkld ()ct 2, from Ml 
.1111 to! pm bnmM'anevten.ivecol 
lection ol books, music and udcos 
Hie sale is held in the 1ibran\ Pro 
liram Ri«»m Volunteers arc needed to 
helprHvparc tor the sale on Friday and 
duniiL- sale hours on Saturdav All sale 
pn needs an: used tit henc'lit the library 
Donations ot gentl) used N>ok. are 
grateful)) accepted at the library's 
main desk Inlonnaiion. or to \olun- 
teert.illthelibr.ir\ at^H|-SU-'; i; 

Four friends, artiste and mem- 
IH-P. of the 4th Hnor artists ai the 
Wrighl Buiiilino Roeklandshaa- then 
lo\eo| painlint* natural ^ub|c-.t> mdit 
iercnt tiK-diums The exhibit. "Natural 
Elements' features the works ol artist- 
I'atrKia K.LK ot Rockland, Mane !'e 
ters ot Pembroke. Marion Carlson ot 
AbniL'ton. and Josic Lawrence ol Mil 

'i artist ha- 10 work- on di- 
pla\ tor a total ot 50 varied work-, 
whieh will he on c\hihn at tl 
Shoa- Natural Science (enter. 4K Ja 
.oh- I aiic. Norwell lhr*Ki^h Oct. 11 
The public is Invited to attend the Iree 
opening reception Oct 2 from 2 to 4 
p.m. at (he' Science < enter The public 
ma) new the show dunnr business 
hours Monda) through Saturda\ 

10pm, there is no charge Most 
ot the art is lor sale ami proceeds ben 
elit huh artist and the Science * enier 
Inlonnaiion   ' vebsitc 
WV. A ssn 

(ireu Treleaven. a niemrK-r ol the 
4ih I"]tK>r Anisis Group "t P • 
will exhibit [Ustcis ot Itlmk Island in 
the Clemens dallen at Hm^hamPuh 
lie l.ibran Oct --2*» Ihc show ma) 
be \ icwed dunni: regular libran hours 

l>i\on* and Viur Hinne i- .1 free, 
informative seminar designed to L'IM- 

people an opportunity to understand 
and explore me ojmons involving their 
home dunnj. this siresslul tune o| life 
I'resenled b\ ManiseaLo.v l)i()no 111 
*^uim>, ami Joseph P   I 
loan Offkei to; rranklinAmerican 
Mortgagee ompany in Braintree Oct 
2. Imm 11 a m. lo I p.in at tin I haver 
Public l.ihr.in. 7'*x ^ashiriL'ton St in 
Hraintav. 

The South Shore Natural Sdence 
(enter   Ifl  lacobt  I Hie, Nurwell is 
offering FanuT) Tun Weekend of drop- 
in program i*n both Oct 2 and Oct * 
On Oct  2, from 11 .1 m 10 2 p.m, 
I ram about Ihc Soulh Shou- area and 
its pa'pie w nh the pn gram titled I iarl) 
Peoples along the North River Cele- 
brate Earl) American life along the 
North River at this drop m program. 
Activities include Morvtcllinj;. Native 
American games and sampling ol 
toods long ago Cost is free with paid 
admission and includes admission to 

.Zone, featuring nMeracfjvc ex 
dibits and animals ot the ana '):, Ui 
*. from I to 4 pm l^im about hints 
and their migralions through games, 
crafts, demonstrations, exhibit 

Wicked Local Web Jams winners to play Plymouth's Guru Grille Oct. 16 
By Alice Coyle 
4C0Y.ESCNC COM 

£aic brought ihem together. 
Fate and freshman u\u 

at Skmehill CoOne 
_iiam brothers William and 

Paul Keough had been lamming 
together on guitar and bass lor Ml 
eral vear. But to build a rock hand. 
they needed a drummer. 

New York nauve and -ell-laught 
drummer Danm Padilla. it so hap- 
pened, came U> college looking lor a 
Kind 

"Danm lived on the same idonni- 
tor) I MiHir," said William The two 
Ircshmen became last Inends and 
began playing "casually" logcthcr 
around campus. 

Paul, who had graduated Stonehill 
in 2009. returned to his alma mater 
to |oin William ami I>.uiny ptayilg 
the schix>rs Lollceliousc cirnni and 

it uasn't long helore they woe 
looking to start doing gigs beyond 
Slon-hlll 

In March, the Keougli brothers 
and Padilla ollicially lormed Pulse, 
an altemauve nx:k group heavily 
influenced by bands like 1)2. 

"We held our first rehearsals in 

my basement in llingham." William 
said. 

The group also put out a fivc-s* >ne 
EP Oils spring including the UK 
Splintered Hearts", their winning 

entry in Wkked Local ^cb Jams 4 
QatsHouK Media's online Kittle 

I )t the b;uids. 
\- lor Pulse's particular viund. 

William describes the group as 
"harder than most allcmamc 
hands" 

Wlule Paul is a fan of the progres- 
sive rack music that hands like Yen 
and Rush made popular, and Danny 
digs punk and metal, all rock is the 
lonunon ground on which the three 
band males meet. 

All ol Pulse's inemhers got an 

early start in music. Ivr Paul and 
William II u.is piano lessons and 
living nxim performances in front 
ol relatives ami Inends in the Ivgin 
ning. William rebelled against pian< > 

Pll'sr 

Cf4)A4*£ %*>■ tU 4&OMi 

What: Wicked Local Web 

Jains 4 winners' show 

Featuring: Pulse 

When: Saturday. Oct. 16. 

Doors open al 8 p.m. 

Where: Guru Grille. 56 

Main St.. Plymouth 

Cost: $5 cover 

and pushed to play the guitar as he 
was heading into high school 
Lucldl) his mom supported Ins 

.•ot him less, HIS and a guitar 
and he played ii "ilKfSMndy" Ii* 
iluce >c.us. IK s.ud. 

Paul, who phyed lusyboanls m i 
band at Stonehill when In- was a 
trc-hmaii. br.uKl»sl < ml and ti > >k up 
the bass. ins|»ired b\ hi> tnend. the 
bassist in the Johnny Sett I Kind 

"My bn»ther was learning to pla\ 
the guiUir. and 1 decided lo learn tin- 
bass. Paul said 

In New York. Danny heg.m beg 
ging fcradrum KI in seventh grade 

"h look me 2-1/2 ycvirs. hul I 

laugh myself.'' Damy's been play- 
ing dmnis lor si\ u\trs ii' M ,md lias 
played in a number of Kuids before 
becoming panoi hiise 

Since I'onnmg tins spnng. Pulat 
has played a lew gigs oil the 

Stonehill campus including a show 
ai VMjrctSter's I'.Jkidium and the 

"Stop. Diop. Hip Hop. and K.<k 
event M the Orpheum Theatre in 
poxborougli in August 

While they admit they could use 
some K'ttei equipment, l*ulse mem- 
ber, say they love nicking live 

Jury time we perform live, it's 
like Jis ing the dream." William said. 

"Killing I'll the crowd's energy 
in.ckcs our pcrlonnance that much 
better Paul adds "We're able lo 
lake H to another level" 

Playing gigs during Ihc school 
year is tough lor the Student risk 
ers. due 10 busy acidemn. schcil 
ules Wink- William a double 
iiu|ni in music .ind business man- 

I :ii. and Danny      a |tsyehol 
nd Spanish major, .ire busy 

with their sophomore class load al 
Stonehill, Paul works in marketing 
ii Safety lnsl in lovKiroughandis 

10 grad school al Hosion 
I imcrsity lm a master's ik-enr in 
advertising 

Paul is counting on lus marketing 
background lo help promote Pulse. 
The group is already making good 
use of social networking websites 
like h'acebook to grow their fan 
base 

"It's (Facebook) completely 
changed how you can reach out to 
people," said Paul. "It's an amaz- 
ingly powerful tool." 

William credils their use of sites 
like Facebook and their hand's web 
page in helping them win the Web 
Jams 4 title. 

"We posted links to the Web Jams 
voting page on Facebook our indi- 
vidual and band site. It really ear- 
ned us through the semi-final and 
final rounds" 

Graceful winners, the group gives 
props to the other Web Jams bands 
in the competition 

"We really appreciate all the other 
great musicians in Web Jams," 
William says "They were all amaz- 
ingly talented." 

With their win. Pulse members 
are looking forward to making the 
most of their Web Jams prize - 10 
free hours of recording time cour- 
tesy of MDI Productions in 
Plymouth, and a chance to perform 
live in the Wicked Local Web Jams 
-4 winners' show at the Guru Gnlle, 
also in Plymouth. 

"It's tough to do shows dunng the 
school year." said Danny. "It'll be 
good to get in the studio." he said, 
adding the group has 10 original 
songs they're thinking about reci*d- 
tng. 

"There's about 33 songs we could 
record" William says, correcung 
Danny, "including an aweNome ver- 
sion" of their winning tune 
"Splintered Hearts" 

As Pulse members balance books 
and keep the heat, they remain 
focused on a goal of being a lull 
ume touring rock band 

"Our dream is to make a living on 
musk." says William. 

"Nothing could be better than gel 
ling paid for what you love to do." 
adds Danny 

trail walks ai Flying Wild Festival, 
Drop in program, CM SS pet |x:rson 
witji a maximum ol $32 per family, in- 
cludes admission to EcoZOM 100 In- 
lonnaiion: 781-659-2559, website 
www -,,;.- 

The Historic Winxkm Hems, \s 
sociatinn's Annual Turkey Dinner 
will be held aid XI I'm. Oct 
come in ihc autumn -.-as, m with a tra- 
ditional New England unkey dinner 
corrrptae with all the trimmings Re- 
serve early, gel your own table and 
L.ir\e yourown turke\ Sealing is lim- 
ned so reservations are requ 
make a reservation, visil 
www winslow house ore or sail 7KI- 

I Members S3S; non-mem- 

Wtir River Farm Fall Festival 
from Mi a.m. to 2 p.m Oil. 2 at 1411 
lurkey Hill I.anc. Hinghain. This lam 
ily-lricndly event will allow you a 
chance lo see our livestock, touch a 
tractor, listen lo ihe Armstrong Broth 
ers Band, sample some local rood and 
enjo) a beautiful tall da) on ihc farm 
We will also have some fun activities 
lor ihe kids like pressing apples and 
pon\  fides and we have some lull 
things tor parents loo like a local wine 

Xdniission is S * per JICIMHI for 
I nistees members, and SS per persi m 
fornonmembers. 7KI -~ i 

lire South Shore Fi* Music Club 
presents John Kobens and Tonj B.ir- 
rand. al H p m   Ofl   2. al Ihe Bcal 
House ol ihc Kingston I nilarian 
Church, Mam Si . Kingston Doors 
open al 7 ill pin Admission is SI5 
SI i lor SSI-NH members Inlonna- 
iion   visit www sslm, 
871-1052 

11pi niim nighl of the Plymouth 
lliilhaminnk' Orchestra's 95th Sea- 
son   a! 8 p III . Oct   2. at Memorial 
Hall, xl t nun Si. Plymouth, features 

d guest performer Ronald 
Lowry, principal odbst ol ihe Boston 
i' :    l iplanade Orchestra, joining 
eumlucli >r Steven Kandi >v ancs anil the 
Phil in the passionate Saint-Saens 
Cello Concerto No I   Individual ticket 
prices at 
nj ,■ Youth ami Group discounts are 
ottered Advaike tickets can be pur- 
chased on-line by visiting plynnHith- 
phil org or calling ihe Phi! office at 
50K-74rVKil0X 

Singer-songwriter Mark I 11 Hi. 
will perform x pm . Oci 2 
Wcv mouth Congregational church, 
1320 Commercial Street. Last Wcv 
mouth Tickets are SIS, or S50 per 
family, and are available m advance 
online al www brownpapei 
tickets.com   Inlonnaiion   vail 7X1 
tail l-lin or go to www ewe) 
i* www iiiarkerclli.corn 

Umislie Dint Mark Rapid anil 
Wendy Sehuka perform at Ri 
Pub.Br : Oct. 
to9 p m 

I he Dons a; I IK linl 
Main S:   ', i i_i  Tat '(pin 

Closer ITian We Appear featuring 
Max DiRadu. Cain- Goodman and 
Jack Dull  ii   : rid] >pe 
cial guests Ashley Rossi, a inner ol 
Marshfield Idol and Interpretation 
Varies, Scitualc's A Cappella Group, 
will he performing at New North 
Musk Hall. I Lincoln St .Hinghamon 
<kt 2 rickets ate S''.11 

pen al 6 'lipni Show -larls al 
i       .'ww newiionliimisi.h.ill com 

www.facebook.corn/weareclosctthan 

Sunday. Oct. 3 
Ticket! In tin third annual IVIar 

K.\|itvss tveat co sponsored h\ ilk- 
ScHuate     Town     l.ihran     and 
S.H.0.R.I .goonsakl • 
ituaic Town Library, ^s Branch Si., 
From i N lies inniinuc ;ii 
this location froni Monday, Oct 4 ihm 
I riday, Ocl H between the hmus ol 
10 M)a in .ii»l - tOpjn and on Saua 
.Li\.<Xt <> from in (Oa.m lo5 p.m 
Bcyinniny Sundj>. Oct.   I". all re 
maininj tickets «ill he Mild at ihc 
Front Street Bookshop, 165 Front St. 
SuniutL- Harr**. during regular h»isi- 
ncNNhtHirv. 

KkvanKuTtlKAnimals   \l|(„.l - 
espetiall) mirnala 'imiikl 

my siuikil ones), from elephants i*> 
guppks, .ui.- welcomed lo a special an 
mial-hlc-siiis: for I IK- feast ol Si I i;m 
cisot AssiNi. at 11 4< am (Kl i If 
Ham will rx- pcrlunmnj; the hk-ssiiiL's 

in \)K ^t>un\urd i>: the Churdi ol the 
n Htiad. at Ihe 

i| Columbian Street. Smith 
nh Information: visil 

uwvv twlynauviiyweymouth.org, call 
2030, or email Father Harrj 

at hbtrtenhedfe a>'i com 

Itk^sinu ol the VnimaK - I east ot 
Saint Fnncn Festival will ix- cckbrat 
cd ai !rmit> Churvh. * Goddanl Ave. 
Rockland Oct I IkTinnmir at 2 p.m. 
everyone IN united to hnny then la 
vnrile pels tot a speual blessing 

,mtl activities will he 
available to leach attendee-- all about 
Saint Francis, •■" well known im his 
love ot animals Md the natural world 

I shine Intoniuiion. 781-871- 
I-II www tnnit\ii-,klaikl.<n-g. 

Illlt MI.ltKlll.lll>   ,m l.iimnl lim   .111 
phuloi^niphiT, Mkhad Rahn, will 
make his iirM BosuxHvca ippearancc 
in October at the F0( i S Gallery at 15 
Depot Court in Cohassei A sailer) 
talk l*> K.ilin will be lK"ld on Siinda) 
0 it 4 pm. followed i»> a recep- 
tion an*i Kxtk signing. An exhibit "t 
more than Mi oi his original limited 
edition photographs will beondispur) 

illcr> through (Ki   l^   K.ilm 
has combined twool his life-long pas- 
SUKIS boating and the se.i in deal 
in^oneol tlK'iitost eelehrated. iimdcm 
|>h>ttoj!raphR collections in the world 
lickets lot the gallery talk ate Si5, 
whieh also IIKlink's admission lo Ihe 
arti-t's reception and exhibit Inlonna- 
iion oi to older tickets, sinp b) 
ttu I (Ml S (,aller> Inlonnaiion 
www tlK-hviisL'.illen cam 

South Short- Hurkh Walk. I pin. 
(iraj    Beach Part Graj 

BeachRd.,Kingston r\one mile walk 
along the ocean lo raise- awareness lor 
people wiih Down syndmnx- There is 

Awmfrturlne 
Max DIRado, Qarw 
Goodman and Jack 
Duff all from 
Settuate with spe- 
cial guests Ashley 
Rossi, winner of 
MafShfleW Idol and 
Interpretation 
Varies. Scttuate's A 
CsypeJa Group, will 
be performing at New North Music HaH, 1 Unco* St., Hlncham 
on Oct. 2. Tickets ate $6 advance/$8 door. Doors open at 8*30 
p.m. Show starts at 7 p.m. www.kiewTiorthmuslchall.corn. 
www.faceoook.com/wearecloeerthBrnvosppitaf 

food, a l)J, I shirts, several \endors, 
rallies. gariKs. inlnfmalmn on Down 
lyrtdrome and things like financial 
help, support gn»ups. adaptive equip- 
ment and setting up HIP'S Im vlx-il 
llxre is no rejiisinilion Ice hul dona- 
lions mv aeeepted. l:or mofv inlomia- 
Uon contact Jcvsiea Melville. 781-K12 
K4V-5 orjess inehillei" Comcast IK-I i>r 
visit wv.w Mdithshoa'huddvwalk.eom 

The Soulh Short Natural Science 
Center. \i»nvell isafimng lamiK hun 
Weekend ol dmp-in pmgram on both 
Oct 2 and Od 3. ()n (X-L 2, fmm II 
a in to 2 p m Ix-ani ah. Kit the South 
Shore aa-a arxl its peopk• with the pm- 
i!ram titled I'.arlv Peoples along the 
North River Celebrate Ii-iri\ Amcncan 
lile along the North River al (hisdmpin 
program. Activities ineludc s4or>telling. 
Native American games and sampling 
o| loods long ago. Cost is tree with paid 
admissn m and ineludes admission lo the 
l*o/iine'. leatunng inier.n.ti.e exhihits 
and animals o| the area ()n(VI 3.1mm 

1 to 4 p.m. Ixam about birds and ihcu 
migrations through games traits 
deiibHisUalioiis. exhibits, and trail walks 
al Flying Wild Festival Drop in pro- 
gram, cost SH per person with a maxi- 
mum ol SC per lainily iikludesadmis 
sum to EcoZone lOO Inlonnaiion 
7HI -6V)-:55"> or www.ssnse org 

Meditation claw, ft:.10 p.m . The 
Healing Path. M Vh«-»sei Si.. Pem- 
broke An on-going weekly rnedilalum 
^.las^ lakes place on ihe first third. 
lourth and tilth Sunda> ol each month 
All are welcome, beginners as well as 
experienced praiiiiioners Comfort- 
able ilress is reccinnK'nded. Suj 
donation isSfi.c<Hiiact Lynne Mot at 
tv ai lymemcl9vertzofl net or fti7- 
257-K2fth lor reservali»>n- 

Corner Slunc l>odge, ^HS w.ish 
inyii m Si., Duxburv All you can eat 
breakfast buffel from K lo 11 30 
a.m., Oct. 3. Menu: scrambled cg£\. 
home Ines. bacon, sausage, UsM, I tig 
lish mullms. haked be*ans. juJCC and 
>.nikL'   I'ancakes and French toast 
cooked to order. Adulis Si, semop. Sft. 
childa-n age 12 and under S5 Open to 
thepubke. 

TTie Arts By The Bog w ill he held 
Innii 10 a.in lo4 pm (kl l.atPatx 
Pond farms. 5K Pond St.. Carver 
There will he a display and contest 
with cash pn/es lor young artisis agai 
IS to IX. plus anisans. local musicians, 
demonstrations h\ erafters, a poticr 
and WIM)I spinning, lunch available 
catered by Mamma Mia s and nt 
DHirvtlK' on going viewing of the Ira- 
ditumal cranberry harvesting Vendor 
sjtaces still available Information at 
www. flax pondlarms.com. 
dot'" flaxpondlarins eom, Dot ^OK 
H6fV.1ft54 orfOK-KfttV2162 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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W'or thou nfont to 'feock 
Memorable '80s music takes center stage 

/ 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

y^ inger Scan Jennets 
^^       knows a thing or 

* ^^* two about 1980s 
»S S rock hands - having 

formed his first before he even hit 
high school. 

"I was only I ^ when my friends 
and I started the now legendary 
Tinted Images.' We played our first 
gig at the Mansfield VFW Hall We 
were very young, but we were play- 
ing Rush. Tom Petty, and J. Geils." 
recalled Jenness by telephone re- 
cently from a Chicago tour stop of 
the musical "Rock of Ages." The 
Tony-nominated show, which has 
been on Broadway since March 
2009, comes to Boston's Colonial 
Theatre next week on its first nation- 
al lour with Tony-nominated star, 
and fourth-season "American Idol" 
finalist, Constantinc Maroulis in 
low. 

Whether he is onstage in the en- 
semble or backstage in the booth 

"Rock of Ages" wtl be at the Colonial Theatre In Boston, Oct 6-17. 

Mansfield native Sean Jewess. 

beefing up the male dancer vocals in 
"Rock of Ages." Jennets is putting 
his fust-hand knowledge of some of 
the iconic nick songs of the '80s to 
use on a score that features hits by 
Journey. Styx. REO Speedwagon, 
Horeigner. Pat Behatar. Whitcsnakc, 
and Boston's own Extreme to tell 
the tale of a small-town girl and a 
big-city dreamer who find romance 
in an LA. rock club in 1987. 

"The thing abixit this show is that 
it is undeniably a lot of fun. It takes 
'80s big-hair-band songs and 
weaves them into a funny and sweet 
li lie story set in a 1980s Sunset Strip 
nightclub. There are so many great 
songs in this show - including 
Wanted Dead or Alive' by Bon 

Jovi. Tlerc I Cio Again' by Whites- 
nake, and Journey s l>m'l Slop Be 
lievin" — and the lyncs really IBS- 
onate with the storv And who 

doctti't lose a Whuesnake tune''" 
Jenness has not only fronted 

many different bands since Tinted 
Images played its final gig at his 
Mansfield High School Senior 
Banquet in 1986, but has alv> ap- 
peared in tours of Broadway shows 
known for nick-infused scores, in- 
cluding "Hair" and The Who's 
Tommy." 

"I did a show called 'The Civil 
War' in Washington, DC. and 
'Jerry Springer: The Opera' at 
Camegie Hall, but 1 do often gel 
hired to do rock shows, because 
that's where nis voice lands I'm a 
power singer I probably won't he 
doing 'Guys and Dolls.' although I 
did do it at Mansfield High Ihcsc 
dass however, they pay me to 
scream." 

As the current lead -ingcr of The 
l>*ig riutic Band      Icalunng the 

former pro football quarterback .mil 
Hcisman Trophy winner on drums 

Jenness plays some reeulai 
where the lans have also been 
known to do some screamine. 

"We play the Super Bowl ever) 
year and we'll be in Dallas tor next 
year's game We ibo play a lot of 
other NIT. esents and many shows 
to benefit the Doug llutic Jr.. Rain 
dation for Autism. It's a gje.it group. 
too. with Doug, ot course, and also 
his brother, Dan-en. on guitar We 
play classic rock like Rod Stewart. 
AC/1X and Boston 

During his iwo weeks in town 
next month. Jenness is pretty sure 

that when he is not on sttgG .it tile 
Colonial, he1 might |iisi he on other 
li teal stages 

Iwo ot im Inends from I inted 
Images, Matt Tighe and /.is (asker, 
,ue still ptayinfl together m a group 
called Radi* I [>a/e If llie sched 
works out, I might join them fa i 
gig in Mansfield Ms hesi friend, 
Dave Baku, is also drummer with 
bands all over tlk- Smith Shore. I 
imagine we'll alsi > he getting i< >geth- 
er to play at llx- Next Page in Wc\ 
mouth. My aunt. RosemBT) Mine 
ban Maher. lues m Duxbury 
Ri semar) and her daughter Ann .ire 
corning to see ki*k oi Ages so 
I'm looking torw.ml M spending 
time withtln'n.    • 

"Rot t "I Ages m// /»/■ in tin 
Colonial Theatre, !'*> Boyblon S/ 
Boston, "it 'i 17 inr ttciea and 
inliinmition \iul the /"M nffu i   mil 
I 800-982-2787 or go onlim m 
Broadwa-Ai rossAnn rit . 
Boston. 

Yankee Doodle Joy 

Front Street Art Gallery. 125 Front St, Scltuat* 
will feature the works of marine artist Charles W. 
Stockbridge called "Yankee Doodle Joy" from 
Friday, Oct. 1 through Sunday, Oct 17 wtth a reception on Friday, 
Oct. 1 from 6 to 8 p.m. Call 781545*150 for gaHery hours. 

Continued from previous cage 

Third annual "Discover the 
Woods" Day .a Hoik Hill Farm, 236 
Jerusak-m R,«ad. ConsttCI froni 8:30 
a in to 4 pm. There is j5K run at K.KI 
.mi. .i IK t.iirnK tun run/walk at HI 
am sad at 11 am. I p.m.and Ipjn 
there are * different guided nature 
w;ilks .ill through the 130 SCrel ot 
w.-uls ih.it abut and surround the 5 
acresol orgsrocall) gmwn vegdahlw. 
titters .ind herbs Registration I'onns 
ami pricing inforrnabort arc ivailable 
,il WWV, lMiIKhillt;umorg or call 781- 
-s- 6565 Proceed] will benefil die 
Friends ot HoU) Hill Farm, the non- 
pioiit education centa thai uses the 
t.inn .is us outdoor classroom tor 
school field trips, workshops, and 
summer programs lor children and 
adults. 

Monday. Oct. 4 
l-ens (iroup will cxhihit "ITiiniiijh 

Different1 Eyes" from Oil 2 ihnniyh 
Nm 4 in Ihc Dolphin GallO) .ii the 
MinL'hjin Public Llbref) Meet the 
aitista and vie* their ph»«ti)i;iaph> txi 
Mo(,,Li\. (Ki 4tt7p.m IrnsCinnip 
U comprised ol six highl) talenleil ami 
creative pholognphen whose goal ii 
ID sh.iu then images nd knowledge 
4>t the art til pholr^rapliv wnh ea-.li 
olhcr and ihoiC who appreciate the 
quest tnr thai rvrH\t |4sOtDgraph Ihc 
I en- GlIlUp inenilvrs love 10 trj\cl. 
run t'eneratK ihnnH gnusaynaip All 
iihK'ni.h-Me\er. t.ikctlve le>stra\eleil 
n».niliiHie\pli»ieiheahstiiixlaiHli«c'.a' 
siorall) hidden world ni landscape, 

penile. customs and culture 

AuiiM.r Wend] MM will be at tin- 
Scituate rown Library, BS Branch Si. 
Scituaie, from 5 to 6 i(i pm *vt -i 
Wend\ Mass iv the MMborol SAituale's 
tiist Comnwnit) Read rx«ok. "|-\er> 
Soul a St,n    Information 7xi 545- 
K727otwuv«. wituaieii»*nlihrar\<»ri: 

Italian- Vim man ( iiltur.il Orva- 
rii/ation of Iht S<»uth SrHirv \n h,il 
iM culture ynmp that losicr* .1 j:reaier 
awaicnevs ibOUl the Italian Cullure 
based on the Stnilh Slune of \1assj 
ehusetis meets mon:hl\ at drove 

BiaUMitc ihi> uHHith > meet- 
ing isOd 4 at 7 pin Local aniM Pain 
cia IK-HI.IS,- v. .11 preseni nd feMun 
,uii>tic work ot a lamed Italian artiM 
An o|vn enmlliiKnt lor all memher. 
akm^ with mnouncenienttoi iRpcon> 
inj.' events will he ilisitis^d Refhssh 
merits will he served  Sew meinherv 
ire ilways welcomed [nfornubon; 
Dmmnie CaiideUeri,6l7-842-4222 or 
e-mail dcandclienl" veri/on net 

New HeiyiiniiiKs. a non-pnitit. noil 
sectarian SUppOfl organiution men 
and wiHiK'n. wht) are dlstieued over 
the loss ui 1 htc's psftna through wid- 
owhood, separation oi divorce 01 lor 
those who have nevci been inaiiictl 

TTwDanM 
Estate tecture 
preaetits Curaioc, 
Nancy Ceritie 
ipeaailngon 
"Vtetortan Fumtture: 
DeaJgn Run Amok or 
tnf***d CreartMty" 
Oct 6. Tnto toctura 
w« ofHt a aide pre- 

meets ever) Mondav ai the I I ' 
Church, 47.0 Main St.. Norwell, trom 
6 *<i to '< pm Support groufn meet 
&30to7:30run followed K aihon 
Kisiness rnfieting and social tune pnor 
to the evening's program or speakei 
Onenlalion is (v.M, in 7 Mi p.m. each 
Monda\ and is hjghty reccimnK'ntkd 
for newcomers   No appoinlmenl is 
necessary.    Information:    visit 
hltp://nhnorwell .on; or call Pegg) 

Loud at 781^39-1857  Youma) also 
email into(" nhrumvcll.on; 

Tuuf>h Love Parent Support 
<»roup. First CorigregMional Church. 
5IS Hanover. St.. Hanover meets 
ever) Mondav ii 7 $0 p m in the 
chuivh hall including holulav s 

Free Texas Hold 'Km at Mulish 
licet Company, IS Columbia Road, 
Pembroke, on Oct 4. wuh \onhem 
Poker League Information: 
www.britishbcCT.com, 781 B29-6999 

Tuesday. Oct. 5 
< iihassci Special I dm .itnm l*ar- 

tnt \dvisor> Council pic-cni- Navi 
gating the College Search" lor Slu 
dents. Parents ;md Educators at 7 p m 
Od 5.atthePadPi«Ubraiy,Cohas 
set  Meeluif.'s alternate between mom 

my and evening speakers. Mornings 
meeting will begin at 9: Wa m togath- 
er lor coffee and bagels and ID to 

11:13 a,ni  will he the presentation. 

I IK- evening meeting w ill begin 7 p m 
in gatha for tefreshments; ' H)to9 
p.m. will he the presentation. ITK in- 
icmationaiiv renowned Program for 
Advancement oi Learning (PAL) at 
( unv College is presents this tree 
workshop foe Students (Juniors and 
Seniors! and their Parents, Guidance 
Counselors. Mucational ('oiisuliaiil>. 
and School tdtntatoaiors rhework 
sh«»p. presenteil by Paula Cocce, will 
include Ionics such as the range ol col 
legC siipj>orl services, documentation 
expectauons, and the college admis- 
lion processes cortfronting students 
with learning disabilities Refresh- 
ments will he served Fot more tnfa 
maiion and upcoming speakers visit 
www.cohassetsepac org or go to 
www.cohassetkl2.org then tab on 
Special Education Parents Advisor) 
Council 

Hope Alateen (.rmip meets at I rin 
it) Church, ::i» Kighland Si, Marsh 
field, on Sept. 21 at 8 p in -9 pm TK- 
HOPE Alateen group meets luesda) 
evenings at inmiv Church in Marsh 
lieid inun s p m bo 9 p m Alateen is 
lor vtiung people whose lives have 
been affected b) Kvneone else's dnnk< 
uij: VoujsagsMn ages \?. I9arewel- 
come Alateen isafelkiwshipofyoung 
relatives and inends »ii alcohohes who 
cometogetha lodiscusatheii dUhcul 
nis. encourage one another, and lean 
h«w 10COpe with Iheir |*roblciih \l 
Anon, lor adults, alst) meets al the 

same lime and place hul in a different 
mimi o\ the church hall  FM mloniia 
non call stw- W6-0556 To learn more 
visii www ma-al-anon alateen org 

Information: www ina-al-an«»n all 

leen.org. 508-366-0556 

Wednesday, Oct. 6 
The Daniel Webster Estate lec- 

ture series presents ( urator, Nancj 
( ai lisle speaking on ''Victorian l;umi- 
tun Design Run Amok or Inspired 
Crealivuv. Del 6, will find llns de- 
lightful lecture will otter a slide pre- 
Sentatjon showing; man> examples of 
tumilure. glorious to gaudy, from ihc 
manv farajlous estates owned b) His- 
tork New l.neland. Lectures from 2 to 
4 pin. Admission is J|5; $10 loi Se 
niors and IJ\M*I iiK'mbers IX'hcious 
refreshments will he served Reserva- 
tions required h\ calling Virginia 
781-837-2403 or I 

South Shore Retired Men's 
Breakfast Club meeting every 
Wcdncsdav at 8 15am  rhcRedPai 
rot, 2?n Nantaskel Ave . Hull New 
members wanted Tickets are $ 11 

Huttonwuod KiMik\ & Toys is 
hosting a M>Mer> Night U 7 pm 
IKI r>. at Buttonwood Books S 
Shaw's Plaza, Ri (A, Cohasset Pea 
tured authors are Rosemary Herbert 
and Jenn) White  Herbert will be (fa 
cussing her debut mystery, "Front 

IM.-I  \ 11/ Higgins Mystery 
Iher»H»kisset mgreater Boston, with 
key scenes in the I'l\mouth area 
Jenny white is ihc author ol "The 
Winter Thief A Kamil Pasha novel 
Set in ISSS. in Istanbul Tree eveni 
Relreshmeni- will he served It you 
are unable to attend and would like to 
order a signed copy, call Buttonwood 
at 1-7X1 \K\ :<rfi5 

Satch Romano's Open \lie Blues 
Jam even Wedm-sdav. Btoll pm. 
Quality Inn I oungc, 1003 Belmoni 
Si   Brockton l On more informauon 

I)irt> Situation's \ll Stan perform 
ai Hniish Beet Company, 15 Cohan 
bta Road, Pembroke 781 Si*'tHW 

www bntishheer.coin 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Thursday. Oct 7 
My parents don't underMand: ex- 

ploring the manv BOOdfl nt ttiris 
wodshop [wv^rnievi bv [Ji NadjaRcil 
l>. Clinical Psychologisi at I 
Children- Hospital lips tools and 

en cope 

with stress  0cL7,fiom 7to8 I5p.m 
freshmentsat6 Wp m limton 

High School Bulga Ineata 
Blvd. Otchesler Am 

and all patents, guardian, neighbors 
and tnends arc welcome I here is no 
charge tor this pa'sentaiKm 

MylesSiandisli Monument Climb 
from 2 to6p.m (>-i 7 Myles Stan- 
dish Monument will he open for VIM 

limb and explore lake the 125 
slep |oume> (o the (Op and. it il is a 
clear day, >«HI can enjoy a pat 
scenic vista ot the Cape and '«■ 
ern Massachusetts wnh stunning 
views n| the peal Rw all 

Rain <T shine; ihundersiomi or 
severe storm will cana 
dish Monument State Rescrvauon is 

1 ofl oi Crescent Street in 
Duvhory Infon 

I-IMKI Addicts In Re<o\er> Anooy- 
mousil \ is.i 12 >4ep program for in- 

- suffering !:  ■ 
sion, overeatii 
bulimia A free community in 
lionmceiini! will he he. 
'. al (hi Buonal Church. 

■' 

,'ts Everyone is wel- 
come, in* luding those wlxi think ttx-v 

iboui someone who 
forniatft i ■   •' • 

■ 

I he Uibeimer'i t an Partner 
Croup AIII meet 'KI 7 at in 
al lh-    I 

llanovi      ; mphas 
the tins, 

CT> iiH>nth. li i- 

•A 
krtematlonaayflcclalmed fine art photo^aphw, 

Michael Kahn, wH make his first Bostorvarea appear 

ance In Octooer at the FOCUS Gallery at 15 Depot 

Court In Cohasset A gaHery talk by Kahn vM be 

heU on Sunday Oct 3 at 4 p.m.. fotowed by a 

reception and book signing. An exhibit of more 

than 30 of his original limited edition photographs wU beonolsplay 

at the gasery through Oct. 15. Kahn has combined two of his He- 

long passions - boating and the sea - In creating one of the most 

celebrated, modem photographic collections In the world. Tickets for 

the (alary talk are $15. which also Includes admission to the 

artist's reception and exhibit. Information or to order tickets, stop by 

or call the FOCUS Gallery. Information: www.thefoeusgallery.com. 

Ah,' i^ shjnn^.' in Ihc 
care i »i * ma ine « nh demenoi lni< * 
nuii'm ^.ill PHUT) Peterson, l.( s\\ ai 
781-544 

Jimim Richards JI Ihc linker s 
■  Sorwelka   - 

Friday. Oct. 8 
KlitfVSpirii. SccU 

■ 

my Theatre m Norwell, begin- 
:iining 

• 
pan\ The 

VC in Norwell   hv phone at 

nd   online   at 
www 0 

New England Sfaejka Daocca 
H.h pm tomidmghl at rlalmu 
ir> Cluh     ■ ib Di   Rtc 

• 
all ages Hors 
d'oeuvres \)l- \ 

Sew and 

• ■ 

www sin 

I H k<ls iirv i**aiUit>k' rum to sup- 
port NKH ( rusaden   - 

■ 

mone) for thi^ ■ - 
whu.h aflects children   Event will he 

■ 

I 
purchase 

A .. ■.. NKH' 

■ 

Vhinutitn StudhM 
lion ol reccni 

.OK! an Kind H< •'• nfrnm6i 
■ 

• 
mediums including wulplure. pa 
pnntmai 

•   i 
■i  is m a mulii level, hislonc 

.■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

.ulisisi 

IH skip Halm Party, 

I Ibowroom 

Heitiiqc OOD Dia''^" Bo«s ErXi 
Seynourr DuncJin Sen c '1*3* EV Siwe 

many examples of furniture, glorious to gaudy, from 

the many fabulous estates owned by Historic New 

England. Lecture Is from 2 to 4 p.m. Admission Is 

$18; $10 for Seniors and DWPT members. 

Rsfieahmants *M be served. Reservations 

required by calling Virginia 781-837-2403 or 

Essen 781-837-7679. 

I    ' book 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• DatrtK. • 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781-433-6925 

Sept. 25-0ct. 30 

HOM! 01 IHl SUBLINI ROOM 
DINNER THEATRE 

LET US ENTERTAIN VOU l • 
FINAL   I 

Don l'.' 

September 25 
Octobei ? 16 5 30in 

Now Pldyina' 

with THE STARLINEIIS- 
yOui pi. ' 

Rogeis  Dolly Pa'lon  Bi 
RonslaOl Chei fie,i Diamond  '.' 
Jackson • 

REWIND on Octoltr 22 
Dance '. 

■ 

Pur. V 

Cominosoon MAIT SHOP MEM  • 
Cuss ■. 60 s 

idea) I 
Booking now 1c • 

HESfRVATIOMSSUGL,' 

PLUS 
MUSIC DRAMA 

■ 

■ 

PERFORMING 

ENROLLING NOW 
wwwSlarliii'1'' 

I 
upcoming shows 

GROUP HATE1 

Call 781-29' 
www SlailmeRci 

49 Monk SI loll 
StOuglilon MA 

Oct.30th 

Eveni.iQ *itti Rosanne Cash 
On Saturday October 30 al 7 PM 

■     I 
■ 

■ 

■  * 

.     ■ 

For more informal ion call the 
Oianne OeVanna Center at 

781 843 7010 

Want to be a 

Oct. 3rd 

Making Strides Event 

Join the American Cancer Society m the 
light against breast cancer and walk on 
October 3rd at the Making Strides event 

■ 

■ 

- 

Making Strides Event 

Join the American Cancer Society in the 
light against breast cancer and walk on 
October 3rd al the Making Strides event 

■ 

■ 

■ 

!s org 

WickedUxalContfnn tor 

allows you to find 

and enter new 

contests anytime 

24/71 

There's something 
new ever* 

WICKED 
.com 

mm MPjykjejMij iJMMHPJM 
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U VA 
FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 

■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston ■ Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New m-MlKl SUPER fJEfttEft) 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 
CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

am 
No Credit? 

Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781 -589-7731 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

LL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

81-589-7730 
1998 FORD F-150 XLT "6677* CALL- 

1999 FORD F-150 STYIESIDE I 409* CALL 
1999 LEXUS RX 300- '847* CALL 
2000 TOYOTA CAMRY.--,r CALL 
2001 HONDA CIVIC LX - *«M CALL 
2001 HYUNDAI ACCENT .. wi CALL 

2001 NISSAN FRONTIER •   SS4SI .CALL 
2001 TOYOTA CAMRY "6402A CALL 
2002 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500-21A CALL 
2002 FORD RANGER ./699* CALL 

2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED-.   I7S8 CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED-•       - CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED #J74■:-:- CALL 
2002 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA-.-;37» CALL 

2002 SATURN L100 I ' . -- CALL 

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY < 87386 CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY..567A CALL 

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY LE • .7698*2 CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA #T6770#. CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CELICA  CALL 

2002 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER »J7788* CALL 

2003 FORD ESCAPE XLT ■  684C CALL 
2003 HONDA ODYSSEY EX ■       » CALL 

2003 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA H6731B CALL 
2003 LINCOLN LS #J7tS28A CALL 
2003 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS G5 ■   "694 CAU 
2003 TOYOTA COROLLA •/::•; CAU 
2003 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT GLS »J79W CAU 

2004 DODGE OURANGO LIMITED .,78565* CAU 
2004 DODGE STRATUS SXT -J7163B CAU 
2004 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX "6640B CALL 

2004 FORD F-150 um» j CAU 

2004 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA »j7493A v CAU 
2005 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT >    31 CAU 
2005 GMC ENVOY XL #J75485* CALL 

2005 GMC ENVOY SLT #16626* 'N. CAU 
2005 KIASEDONA'.'56U ^ CAU 
2005 MERCURY MARINER -T6776A CALL 

2005 NISSAN ARMADA I WW CALL 
2005 SUBARU OUTBACK I #J7826SA CALL 

2005 TOYOTA TACOMA «T6598* CALL 
2006 FORD FOCUS'J7752B CALL 
2006 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO >T6809 CALL 
2006 MAZDA MAZDA) rj7531« CALL 

2006 MERCURY NOUNTAINEER LUXURY EDITION CALL 
2006 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5S "6790* CALL 
2006 SCION TC ■ ■ i» CALL 

2006 SCION TC 'J7732B CALL 
2006 TOYOTA 4RUNNER.'67-9 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON .J7772B1 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED ''7664* CALL 
2006 TOYOTA CAMRY',7779* CALL 

2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER "6804 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED «J7855S*i CALL 
2006 TOYOTA RAV4 ».78M* CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA "t      CALL 

2006 TOYOTA TACOMA XRUNNER .'62648 CALL 

2007 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE LTZ #J7766S* CALL 
2007 HONDA ODYSSEY EXL -   64* CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO .76774 CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO #16773 CALL 
2007 LEXUS GX 470', "6* CALL 
2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS #787294 CALL 

2007 MERCURY MARINER ''6780 CALL 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA S#J7441B CALL 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON XLS .J'475SA CALL 
.2007 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED .T6239* CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON TOURING .J7630* CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE ■ 6441* CALL 

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY CE #16760* CAU 
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA «T6770 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER .J7762SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER -J7393* CALL 

2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED #J7218SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS 'J7481A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 ..'805S* CALL 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA LIMITED .J7331* CALL 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA-J7433* CAU 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS -'6778 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS "6697B CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET COBALT LT #18641  CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC "• '254 CALL 

2008 DODGE AVENGER SXT ■     I4A CALL 
2008 DODGE CALIBER     .■ 5 CALL 
2008 HONDA CR-V EXL-. 608&A CALL 
2008 JEEP COMMANDER LIMITED "I       CALL 
2008 JEEP PATRIOT ■    ,-..[ CALL 

2008 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED RUBICON #15764 CALL 
2008 KIA OPTIMA LX #76681 CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE LX ''6584 CALL 
2008 KIA SPORTAGE.'i: CALL 

2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE #76489 CALL 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE #76139* CALL 
2008 LEXUS RX 350  CALL 
2008 MERCEDES-BENZ C-CLASS 6300 4MATHJ SPORT '76663 CALL 
2008 MERCURY MARINER PREMIUM "6-52..\ CALL 
2008 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER PREMIUM .. '404* CALL 
2008 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS  CALL 

2008 NISSAN ROGUE SSL «J7S39S* i, CALL 
2008 NISSAN SENTRA SE-R - '537SC X^. CALL 
2008NTSSAN VERSA •   M9SA /!~Trr-77:-CALL - 
7008 TOYOTA AVALON -  CALL 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY .J7655* CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY .J7720B CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID ■  51 ' CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID 'J7870S* CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID 'J7600* CALL 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA LE ',77835* CALL 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA .J7360* CALL 

2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED #J79O0* CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER        * CALL 

2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED -. S06S* CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS-•:::■ CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 STD ■• /? CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED -     5SA! CALL 

2008 TOYOTA TACOMA #76808 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS S '. '82 - CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS S-   ,49* CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT #H 11  CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT ■       CALL 

2009 CHEVROLET HHR LT #18843 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS #76608 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT'16685* CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LT "6735 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER #T67»f CALL 

2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING #T6674 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING '16675 CALL 
2009 DODGE AVENGER SE ■■   -  CALL 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER SE ■ -06 CALL 

2009 DOOGE GRAND CARAVAN "5676 CALL 

2009 DOOR GRAND CARAVAN SXT .16649 CALL 

2009 DODGE NITRO SXT .'6491 CALL 

2009 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 'J7512A CALL 

2009 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 SLT #T6736 CALL 

2009 FORD F-150 XL #01668 CALL 

2009 FORD FOCUS SE "6678 CALL 

2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS .16679 CALL 

2009 KIA BORREGO LX .76635 CALL 

2009 KIA BORREGO LX #'66'4 CALL 

2009 KIA RIO LX .'6709 CALL 

2009 KIA RIO LX "6710 CALL 

2009 KIA RIO LX #1873! CALL 

2009 KIA RIO LX #16713 CALL 

2009 KIA RIO LX.T6711 CALL 

2009 LEXUS RX 350 #179064 CALL 

2009 MAZDA MAZDA5 .T6755 CALL 

2009 MERCEDES-BENZ S-CLASS "6265 CALL 

2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES #T6716 CALL 

2009 NISSAN ALTIMA "6789 CALL 

2009 NISSAN CUBE .16666 CALL 

2009 NISSAN FRONTIER .16651 CALL 

2009 NISSAN MAXIMA «T6685 CALL 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA #76802 CALL 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA "6800 CALL 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA »'680i CALL 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA #16791 CALL 

2009 NISSAN XTERRA »T65i9 CALL 

2009 PONTIAC VIBE 16421  CALL 

2009 SUBARU FORESTER ■ W CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE #T84»1 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE «'640i CALL 

2009 TOYOTAVCAMRY SE «T6754 CALL 

?BW TOTDTA CAMRY LE "16745 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE .J75S2B CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #J7842* CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY «T679B CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #16799 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY .T6797 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #76796 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S .J7767* CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA "6759 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA "6769 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE "6742 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S.J7696* CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 'J483B CALL 

2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER "6695 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA MATRIX #T6689 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA MATRIX »J7862* CALL 

2009 TOYOTA RAV4 "4723 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA SIENNA #76903 CALL 

2009 TOYOTA YARIS S #76369* CALL 

2010 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #76650 CALL 

2010 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS #76567 CALL 

2010 TOYOTA CAMRY #76793 CAU 

2010 TOYOTA CAMRY #16792 CALL 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA S H6MBR CALL 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE "6719 CALL 

2010 TOYOTA MATRIX .'6688 CALL 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA #J7746* CALL 

J 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

>■»• Mifu i maw*       rim    it   0 SALES OPEN 7 DAYS - SUN. 11-5   Em g Qff RTE 3 

Jjl)|JJ!J^j...,)77n KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall 
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Music Theatre 

presents "Annie 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Fall Festival at 
Weir River Farm 

► SEE PAGE 25 

Blessing of 
the Animals 

► SEE PAGE 26 

* 
Keep those cute 

pet photos coming 
It's been raining cat* and dogs - 

moatJy dogs - in our firet Cut« FH 
, Photo reader callout. In a little over a 

week, readers have shared dozens of 
adorable pet photos with us and 
we're ready to unveil the first of what 
will be many photo galleries featuring 
cute pets. 

Ffet owners, please keep in mind 
that this callout isn't reserved for 
just dogs and cats. All cute pet* - 
scaly, furry or feathered are welcome. 
The deadline to submit your cute pet 

■ picture* is Friday, Oct. 22. 

Submit  your  photo  online  at: 
www.wickedlocal.com/Cohasset 

NSIDE THIS WEEK 

Tide chart 2 

Candidates 4 

Quigtey blog 5 

Girl Scout 7 

Opinion 12 

Question One   15 

Life at CHS   22 

Obituaries   33 

always   fl|CKE i 

LOCA more 
online 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Hollywood makes a comeback 
Independent movie 

sets up shop in town 
By Nancy White 

Cohassel has gone Hollywood 
again 

Aik-i a long hiatus from the big 
screen the Town ol Cohassel gol its 
close up this week 

On Monday morning, a Him crew 
foi ,m independent movie set up shop 
,ii the Red Lion Inn. Ii is the first 
location ol several landmarks in and 
around the South Shore where the 
tilm is being shot 

The movie is called "Sunn) Side 
I p" ,ind stars ,i local actress and pro 
ducei Christ) Scott Cashman 
also wrote the screenplay i and Parkei 
Posey, who starred in "Best in Show' 
imong other movies. 

revi could he found at the Red 
Lion Inn most ol this week, hut also 
shot scenes in the village on 
Thursday, and JJ's Dairj Hut 

The movie follows Millie Bartleti 
(Cashman), who is struggling to keep 
the chicken farm that has been in hei 
Iannis   foi   generations   afloat      A 
chance meeting i hoi at the Red 1 ion 
Inn) brings hei together with Angelica 

,le iPose) i. an energ)  ind fil 
.HI to the itars  To help 

■ keep hei bu 
Millie agrees to Film i re ilil 

■> friend 
( nhassei and the 

chosen 
said  Rya 

. i foi the film   He 
h\  the film's pro ; rid the 
spaces and locations thai lit the feel 

k desired for the film 
issel has a quaint feel ' 

fishing town feel and that's what we 
were lool Cook said     I he 
film is meant to lake place in a small 

•OWE. PAGE 8 

ii tn u Parker Posey gives a; 
I Country Ston 

the independent film "Sunny S 
South Slum m Oi lober. 

Triathlon 
approved 

Selectmen m< el 
in with organizers, 

polii i . lire 
By Nancy White 

ith the 

Bill Burnett 
A.like! 

■ ice   11 

b) all 

their   bu 
church, a cu| 

I he < 

■ 

iems with h. 

Local choices prove their worth 
(ancer centers 
at South Shore, 
Jordan hospitals 
mark first year 

By Seth Jacobson 

Thanks to today's medical tech 
nology,  breast cancel  is no 
longei an unbeatable disease 

I 'hat modem technolog) is available 
on the South Shore al institutions like 

Jordan Hospital's new breasi centei in 
Plymouth and South Shore Hospital's 
new    Dana    Farber/Brigham    and 
\ ei      Centei      in 

Weymouth 
I he breast 

centei al 
I o r d a n 
Hospital i~ 
now a yeai 
old. as is the 
new   i 

al 

South Shore Hospital 
"We've exceeded all ol oui expecta 

nons tins year." said Fran Friend, eves 
utive director ol South Shore 
Hospital's cancer centei We've 
gained aboul 1.000 new patients rhal 
means we're capturing the market 
we'\e been aftei the people travel 

Boston ioi cancel 

South Shun Hospital (.»/, 11 i 

erator al SSI I thai hi Ips la 

Di Matthew Koomey, a medical 
oncologist al Jordan Hospital and also 
directoi ol the facility's cancel center, 
including the new breasi cancel divi 

-ion said mat 
ing h I'll. 

"Peo| ii   Di 

be »A1'9; 

781-383-2800 
Residential Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 1983 
GINIHAI0RS 

tvww <liti(.hjrdelectiic net 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
0NE-0N-0NE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 
■ u 

www edwardiones com 

$195 

A HlM.II \M 
I.I MBER 
COMPANY 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping  Inc 

cm 

(781) 383-8888 
WWA rosanodrivis-seotic com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohasset 

Italian Night 

•13.95 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 

WWV. h      ■ • 
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On the Web this week FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER COHASSET MARINER POU COMASSET OPINION PHOTO 

GALLERY 

WICKED to*M WHEB 
LOCM. ^ Blessing 

^^BBR*     £OJM 

LOCAL dot updates from the 
( nhasset Mariner on Twitter 

POLLS 
Comment on our 

of the 
Animals 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com www.twitter.com/Cohassel.Vlanner Check out our weekly polls! cuiniiHiii.ilits antl letters m m 
ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
KIRHI     , 

emit carts'  • 
SB  ' 

- Fall Special - 
up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • itan@ab8A8rtfTraoffeMj.coa 

www.acmeglass.net 

HYANNIS               508-778-2334 

PLYMOUTH 508-747-2562 

ABINGTON 781-871-7371 

WALPOLE 508-668-4900 

• Auto. Bus & Truck Glass 
• Window Tinting 
• Fast Free Mobile Service 
• EXPERIENCE 
• SERVICE EXCELLENCE 

NATICK                  508-653-8181 

JOHN MCKENNA 
Certified Master Auto Glass Technician 

1-800-937-7371 
1*20BeUlcnOSi IKU IJitonjwi UA023SI 

■BT^TI r. Bf M i '. f.W rKn n IM 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

STORE CLOSING 
OCT. 16™ 

50% OFF 
15 COLUMBIA ROAD 

ROUTE 53 

PEMBROKE. MA 02359 

781-826-1525 
.'./..'.'hesilvembbon com 

TfieCfy 
Shoppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

'loss; 
No other promotions apply 

y 
Mel s Bracelets 

Best Selection 
ol Saniti in 

. Ncwfngtand 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 

We'll make jou smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

COHASSETMARHNER 
How TO REACH US 

amuouw 

■ .  II 

Hmgham U I 02043 

Main telephone number 

www cohassetmanner com 

I 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

■NEWSROOM 

■     ■ 

• 
News Editor    ■ 
Reporter    ■ 

Sports 

Calendar . 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

■ 

Sales Representative 

1519 
itf deadline TIK-'.: 

mtncni IN 
open from 9 a,m. I 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
(■'.,11 ifmhM"W  

■   ■ 

Billing Inquiries 800 894-5141 
Mailing Address 
GatcHou 

cond Avenue, 
Ntc.ih.ui,   M \ 

6700 

Jcrurtmcnt is <>pcn Iron I 
hrj ihr,,ugh Fndt) 

• DROP SITE  

■ 

.- For news item 
- a in 

♦CIRCULATION  
I-888MY PAPER 1888497-2737) 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
•i't(fl inc.com 

coh8saetsports9ciK com 
cohassei .oM'nhC tni. .com 

• ADVERTISING POUCV: Ibc puNishcr i«umo noi inofm 
■■*■• J* lur t>pograph . :ti«etncnt.h«jt uill rcpnni thai part of an 

I wolthe*hcrti*<mcn( 

PICTURE THIS/Justin Adams 
Name: Justin Adams. 

Occupation: Special Police 
Officer. 

Best day of your life Patriots 
Winning their first Super Bowl. 

Best vacation/trip: Road trip 
to Texas. 

Favorite season   Summer. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas 
and 4Th of July 

Favorite junk food lor 
meali: Anj   kind ol buffalo 
chicken 

Best book (or maga- 
zine): "Ten Things You Can'l 
S.i\ 111 America." b\ I airy 
Elder 

Bed movie (Of actorl: "The 
Godfather."' 

Best TV show      K 
Queens." 

Best music, group, or artist: 
Tom Pcttv 

Pet peeve: When people don'l 
say thank you for holding .i 
door open for them. 

Fun fact I MATT, may 

Goal: To work lull time as 
police officer 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Special Police Officer Justin idams says the best pan of Cohasset h Sandy Beach. 

Person you'd most like to      Biggest worry: Pass. I won't 
meet: Glenn Heck gel into politics 

Best part of Cohasset  Sands Beach, the beach is the 
best pan ol even town! 

BRIEFLY 
Haunted happenings 
event correction 

In an article thai appeared on 
page I ol List week's v 
titled "Haunting .mil history" 
about the III-ICMK.II Society's 
upcoming Haunted Happenings 
evenl n was reported there would 
he a psychic medium ,il the dinner 
party event at Stoneleigh. This 
was inaccurate, No psychk read 
ings«ill he available at the dinner 
party We apologize for the error. 

Psychic   medium   Dee  While 
Dove will offer personalized read 
ings to those interested .ii the 
Historical Society headquarters 
on Saturday. Oct. Itiimm lii.i.ni 

to 4pin. ('.ill the society al 781- 
383-1434 i" make an appoint- 
menl Cosl i- $20 for 20 minutes. 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

[he Cohassel Marina 
"drop l>i\' and pkkup location .ii 
redeschi's in the » illage The drop 
box is on the counter in the fronl 
window around the comer to tlie 
left aftei youentet the rronl door 

The Mariner picks up at s ,i m. 
,,n Mondays and ruesdays The 

>. can he used to drop oil 
glossy photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 
Compare & Save Up to 20% 

on your Home and Auto Coverage! 
Call us lor details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Fronl SI 

(7811 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St 
(781)447-0661 

Oct. 2(11(1 HIGH LOW 
AM   Hut PM HRL AM Hfit.   I'M Hut 

HUM- 7 11:10  10 1 11:39 1(1.4 4:51 0.9    5:20    -1.4 
Sunrise i in Sunset: 6:14 p.m. 

Fri.8 11:59  11.0 — — 5:40 ■1.0    6:12    -1.6 
Sunrise 6:47 a.m. Sunset: 6:12 p.m. 

Sat. 9 12:31   10.3 12:48 II.1 6:29 ■0.9    7:03     1.6 
Sunrist 6:49 a.m. Sunset: 6:11 p.m. 

Sun. 10 1:23    10.0 1:37 10.9 - Is 1     '->    -1.3 
Sunrise 6:50 a.m. Sunsei: 6:09 p.m 

Mon. 11 2:15 2:27 10.5 -(i.l 

Sunrise 6:51 a.m. Sunset: 6:07p.m. 
lues 12 1:07    9.1 3:19 9.9 0.4     9:38    0.2 

Sunrise 6:52 a.m. Sunset: 6:06 p.m. 
4:14 9.4 Ill       1(1:34   U4 

Sunrise i m. Sunset: 6:04 p.m. 
Thurv 14 10:48 1.4     11:32 0.8 

Sunrise : ill Sunsei: 6:02 p.m. 
■ 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The Undisputed "Besl Bagel" 
Voted "Best Bagel* yeai aftei yeai inthi 

Mariner and Patriot Ledger      : ~7/\ 
Now awarded '     ' 

"Best Bagel" 
hi 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 
iou'vo got 1" trj one of our 11 typei of Bagels. 

Kirsl, raade <luunli. boiled \ baked dalhj So i 

I I typos "I st.in- made cream cheese 

Bacon & Scullion, Jalapefto, Walnut Raisiii Lox, Sun !>ii<'<ITuiu.iU< 

Kudless ijp,-s nijuind»ii li-s ,,II a hagel or roll up 

Including 
• Chicjcen breasl iimun. uynato lotlutt & thousand island 
• Quacamole turko) bacon I. itu<.- lomalo, & rod pepper 

• Chicken c aosar roll OB 

• Tueke) -iniiiri«. 4 cranberry saace 
• Roast beef, herb creani cl se, onion, lettuce A lom.itn 

Salaji 
Including Great Caesai CbefUGanlefl 

Best eofTee andjilere maue iced COfTCC and ieed tea 

282 Main St.. Hinghnm Cohassel Village 
In the "Old Center" 17 South Main Street 

Tlii' 3834902 

.rtss& SKI SAl£ 
TENT at Hanson Store. Great Deals at both Stores! 

nnual 

-■^.rf* #   # #^-% 4T »/X/ 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

^kV    617.773.3993 
U (Across trom OLindy's) 

I •sf$£rMble*1 901 Winter St. 
w&f^V   Hanson 

>;
"=^=  ' 781.826.2022 

www.countryski.com coupons & more 
sign up for our e mail list -today!! 

St.*!*'250"1* 
■^riji       ATRQUM 

Your Replacement Door ft Window Specialist 

U LI [VIA 11 Door & rVindon 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

781-681-7007 Anderson ^K41 

5 or in ore- 
windows installed ! 
or any installation I 

over $2000 
CUMXIUNrlMMM    bBI-7007 !, 

■ • 
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AWOL soldier sent to Fort Knox 
By Mary Ford 
M(ORD»CNC COM 

A 23-year-old Weymoulh 
man. who is allegedly a desert- 
er from the U.S. Army, was 
arrested in Cohassel following 
a (raffic slop on Monday at 2 
p.m.. police said. 

An officer on traffic patrol ran 
a random registry check on the 
plate of the I99X Acura that 
was traveling on Route 3A that 
revealed the registered owner 
was wanted by the U.S. Army 
for desertion. 

Police confirmed the warrant 
out of Port Knox, Ken., and 
notified the Army they had the 
man in custody. 

A fax was sent to Cohassel 
police with plane tickets to 
Louisville. Kentucky and 
orders for the man to report to 
an officer at the end of the 
gangway in Louisville 
International Airport and report 
Ins deserter status, police said. 
The man deserted from Fort 
Leonard Wood. Mo. 

Because he was not a (light 
risk, the man was released I'll 
Ins own recognizance. He 
reported in Logan Airport and ii 
was confirmed he arrived in 
Kentuck) al 9 p.m. 

Fort Knox is the United Stales 
Arm) Deserter Information 
Point. The USADIP services 
arrest warrants lor apprehen- 
sion ol soldiers through U.S. 
military USADIP's services 
and support significant!) 
impact the implementation ol 
Arm) deserter policy, which 
direct!) affects Army strength 
and     operational     readiness 
issue- 

Teens arrested 
Police arrested tour teens 

two hoys and two girls      fol- 
lowing a traffic stop for a defec- 
tive taillighl al  127 a.m. on 
Sunda) (Ocl 3). 

Die officer observed the 1998 
Nissan Altima with the defec 
live taillighl and stopped the car 
.ii Highland Avenue and Beach 
Street 

Police observed open beer 
cans inside the car and more 
investigation showed there w.is 
more beer and vodka The opei 
ator was not impaired but the 
three passengers were, police 
said 

Arrested lor being minors m 
possession ol alcohol were: two 
19-year-old Cohassel boss: a 
20-year-old Scituate girl; and a 
16-year-old Rockland girl. 
police said The vehicle was 
lowed The juvenile girl was 
released to her parents. 

The 20-year-old Scituate girl 
was placed into a diversion pro 
gram before arraignment. 

The two   19-year-old  boss 
were arraigned and held over 

Police confirmed the warrant out of Fort 
Knox, Kentucky, and notified the Army 

they had the man in custody. 

Shingles 

by the court on pending proba- 
tion matters, police said. 

Cast-iron urns 

A 52-year-old Border Street 
resident reported last Monday 
(Sept. 27) that his two cast-iron 
ums that mark either side of the 
end of his driveway were miss- 
ing. They are valued at $350 
each and weigh 200 pounds 
apiece, police said. Police sus- 
pect that someone may have 
picked them up for scrap metal. 
Police canvassed the area and 
there are currently no suspects 
The resident reported the miss 
ing urns at 8:30 a.m. that 
Monday. 

Counterfeit $20 
Detectives are investigating 

the passing of a $2" counterfeit 
bill at Tedeschi's in the village- 
last week. The manager sailed 
police at 10:07 a.m. on Monday 
(Sept. 271 to report that a clerk 
had received a counterfeit $20 
over the weekend The manage! 
took the bill to Rockland Trust 
thai confirmed it was counter- 
feit. Police responded to 
Rockland Trust and took pos- 
session of the bill. The IS 
Secret   Service   was   contacted 
hut is not involved al this point. 
police said. 

Not stolen 
A 22-year-old Cohassel man. 

who had lett the keys in bis car. 
reported to police thai Ins 1999 
Volkswagen Jetta had been 
stolen from outside his North 
Mam Street apartment al 11 59 
a in nil Monday > Sept 27) An 
officer took the report, the car 
had been missing lor two hours, 
police said. 

\s n turned out one ol the 
man's friends had borrowed the 
car without telling him   I he cai 
■ issuer notified police who can 
celled the BOLO (Be on the 
Lookout i to area towns. 

Intoxicated 
Police   look   a   54-year-old 

Hingham man into protective 
custod) alter receiving a report 
from Mary Lou's News on 
king Sireet al 7:06 p.m. on 
Monday (Sept. 27) about a sus- 
picious person in the store 
Police responded and found the 
man. whom [lies  described as 
"highh intoxicated." He appar- 

ent!) had walked to the coffee 
shop. He w.is taken to the sta- 

tion until he sobered up. police 
said. 

MV crash 
At  5:31   p.m.   on  Tuesda) 

(Sept 2H). police responded to 
a one-vehicle accident by USA 
Fitness on King Street. A 1998 
Mercedes, operated by a 55- 
year-old Cohassel woman, who 
was traveling north on 3A. 
slopped to make a left into USA 
Fitness when a 2002 Hyundai 
Sonala. operated b\ a '9-year- 
old Scituate man. ran into the 
rear of the Mercedes Both cars 
were towed: there were no 
apparent injuries, police said 

I he Scituate man was cited lor 
following too closely. 

Texting 
Police are investigating 

obscene and threatening text 
messages that a 13-year-old 
Cohassel girl has been receiv- 
ing on her cell phone The girl's 
mother reported the  messages 
to police on Tuesda) (Sepl 28) 
I he messages include obsceni- 
ties and threats to burn the girl's 
house down. Police plan to sub- 
poena the phone records to see 
where the messages are coming 
from. It is not clear ii the) are 
esen coming from within the 
United States 

Deceased dog 
A neighbor who found her 

neighbor's dog. a 

Newfoundland, dead in her 
yard, contacted police about 
conducting a welfare check on 
the neighbor last Wednesday 
i Sept 2') i She thought there 
might be something suspicious 
gome on and had not been able 
to contact the neighbor Police 
could not raise the neighbor and 
forced then wa) in, hm he was 
not there \s u turned out the 
neighbor, a 23-yeai old man 
was al a friend's house   I lie 
dog, which weighed 10" 
pounds and was older, mas 
base died ol natural causes. 
police said 

Hingham Lumber reported to 
police that a 46-year-old Hull 
contractor had taken four bun- 
dles ol siding shingles, put 
them into his truck, and left 
without paying The report 
came in at X:5X am on 
Thursday i Sept }0). The 
employee reported that the con 
tractor is known to the business 
and was caught on videotape 
The store said they called the 
contractor, who admitted to tak- 
ing the shingles with a total 
salue ol $1 <X  He promised to 
pay up by Tuesda) (Sepl 
but he had not I he store con 
(acted police two days alter the 
lucsdas deadline. 

When police called the con- 
tractor, he the responded right 
assay with payment, police 
said. 

Summonses 
• Al "42 a.m mi Friday (Ocl 

11, police stopped a 2" seal old 
Norwell woman, operating a 2005 
Saab, lor speeding on Forest 
Avenue. Hie Saab ssas traveling 
Mi HI a 30 mph /.one. police said 
A registry check revealed the teg 
istrabon ol   the  Saab had  been 
revoked for nonpayment ol insur- 
ance The dnsei is being issued a 
criminal citation for operating an 
uninsured motor vehicle, foi opei 
atjng a vehicle ssuh revoked ic-^is 
(ration and speeding 

• At 11:07 p.m. on IncLis itlci 
11, police slopped a I'f'l Riyota 
Solarassith noi.ullighl- and spoke 
tO the opcratnl   i ; :   ..-a: old mall 
from New York City \ computer 
check revealed the man's right to 
operate a cai in Massachusetts had 
been   suspended    He   is   being 
issued a criminal citation foi oper 
ating with a suspended license and 
lor defective equipment 

Both cars sseie tossed, police 
said 

Work signs 

UQ 
a  u   st    r   <i   I   i   a 

Luxury Sheepskin Boots 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppev Hingham 

(Rte  3at Ex.i 15) • 781 749 5411 

www tfieshoemarket com 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF UGG   FOR MEN & WOMEN 

( IHE HINDU GENTliB LlPOSUCtlON ) 

SlimLipois Here! 
New laser-assisted liposuction treatment uses 

laser technology to melt and remove unwanted 

fat — with less downtime and great results! 

Want to Get SLIM? 
— Palomar 

jlimLipo 
Christine Hamoti. MD. 

board-certified, plastic 

suigeon. has been using 

the Slimlipo '■' body sculpting laser loi more than a 

year in her Duxbury sucgical center This FDA-approved 

technology selectively melts lat cells allowing tor hpo 

suction surgery with less bruising and less discomfort 

than traditional methods Call today to learn more and 

schedule your treatment 781-934-2200 

C     H     R b     I N     t 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

Surgical excellence, exquisite results 

Cohasset police arrest 
burglary suspect 

■\n .Arlington man was . I 
>n a criminal complain! in Quirn . 
District Court on 'At   6 with 
hreakmg and entering in ttx da) 
time with intent to commit  a 
IcliHI. and larcens in a building 

The Complaint alleges thai on 
K),    2010.    Kohert    L 

l-emandcs. age 24, ol Abtngton. 
broke into and entered a n'si 
dence on Reserson Road in 
Cohasset and stole Jewell 
cash Fernandes was identified as 
a  result  ol   a  latent  fingerprint 
recovered from the crime scene 
b\ Cohasset Police detectives 

,1   In 
t ohassei Police detective-, al Ins 
residence- m Abington on Ocl 6 
and   was   transported   to   the 

ii Police station when- he- 
was tn-ld i HI $5.1 **) cash bail 

I am ser> pleased that we 
I le to identify .ind arrest an 

otlender with .in extensive histors 
ol violent crime- who victimized 
one ol out resident < 
Police Cruel Mark DeLuca -aid 
The Cohassel Police 

Department takes residential hur 
glaiy verj seriously .ind we will 
mobilize all available resources to 
identify  and arrest those thai 
commit such crimes in Cohassel 
It not liir the! ; Irani 

>ur detectives, tins crime 
would never have been si 

Ihc-   (riminal   Investi 
Division investigated the- case 

Cultural Council grant applications due 
(i tassel Cultural Council has   the arts, sciences and humanities 

set an (let. IJ postmark deadline 
for organizations, schools and 
individuals to applv for grants 
that support cultural aetis ities in 
tlie community. 

According to council 
spokesperson Sefene l.siner. 
these grants can sup|>oi1 a sari 
et> ol artistic projects .mi acth - 
ities in Cohasset including 
exhibits, festivals, short-term 
artist residencies or perfor- 
mances in schools, workshops 
and lectures. ( ohaSKl Cultural 
Council will also entertain fund- 
ing proposals from schools and 
youth groups through the PASS 
Program, which pros ides subsi 
dies lor school-age children to 
attend cultural field trips. 

Cohasset Cultural Council is 
part of a network of 129 
Cultural Councils serving all 
351  cities and towns  in the 
Commonwealth.   The    I I t 
Program is the largest era 
cultural funding network in the 
nation, supporting thousands ol 
community-based projects in 

ever) year The state legislature 
provides an annual appropria- 
tion to the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council, a stale agency, 
which then aUocates lunds to 
each a immunity. 

This sear, the Cohasset 
Cultural Council will distribute 
appro) i (3,800 in grant 
lunds Previous!) funded pro- 
jects include: South Shore Art 
Centei Arts Festival, Chorale 
.Art Societj rbwn i Cohasset 
Recreation Department 
Summer Concert Series, Rusty 
Skippers conceit hand, and 
more. 

For specific guidelines and 
complete information on 

el Cultur.il Council, con- 
lad Selene Eymer, 
se 1 e n e (P e > in e r com. 
Application tonns and more 
information about the Local 
Cultural Council Program are 
available online at 

www.mass-culture. 
org/lcc._puhl!casp 

<^ 

tA Finesse Academy of DanceSport 
/'  \ 24 Rockland Street, Hanover 
2>P 781.826.2500 

M Finesse Academy ol DanceSport learning I 
and fun! Don't put it off for anotl walk into 

dance out! Get acquainted with our stu Preview Special 
two lessons are designed to inti 

ol dance we teach and oui 

The 46-year old owner ol a 
local business reported to 
police last Thursday I Sepl    10) 
that three of his work signs, 
each worth aboul $200, were 
missing  from homes on  N 
Main Street (2) and Beach 
Street i 11.   The matter is under 
investigation 

Swing 

Salsa 
Cha Cha 

Tango 

NO PARTNER 
NEEDED 

V 

Youi I i ■ 
... 

Tuesday, rhursday, Friday al 7:30pm 
Saturdas at 1:00pm (Space is limited) 

Pre-Registration Is required for all classes 
Preview Special: Regular!) $40 

FOR A LIMITED TIME! 

Your second lesson is a private lesson 
which may be scheduled tuesda) through 

Saturday at your convenience 
lUT web Site at www.fadsh.inover.coni 

Foxtrot 

Waltz 
Mambo 

Rumba 

Mention this 
ad and pay 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

—— 

••/ am in tin- bent shape of 
mi/ /(/(•'" 

tii-i lii Shape Foi Women 
fourth  place  I ve  joined   The 

manage)   and 
notch   Their  nutrition   advice 
ssink-- and tin   womi i   I'vi 
.in  ,n hii   .: . theii fil 

too The) i 
to creati 

Karen Leeds 
Age 5 1 

Dance Instructor 
BEFORE 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

• As lilt I.- as Sl'l 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(l-l women) 

ut 
IN SHAPE .  Weights, i 'ardio, 

Nutrition 

.   \i i oiinialiilits 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Train: 
\,hwi ■  \m!. 

Bi loklinc Village   Bui 
id   t oolidg 

Sewton I .-nnc - Newtom11 
Salem    51 5 .■ 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomon.com 
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Finance Director 
could be leaving town 

By Nancy White 
■ 

After Is years walking i"i the 
["own .'i Cohassel Finance 
Diiectoi Michael Buckle) could 
he leaving 

[Tie rown ol Hull has tapped 
Buckle) i"! the position ol trea 
surei coUectoi rown Managei 
I'hil Lemruos appointed 
Buckley, but the Hull Board ol 
Selectmen has 15 days i until 

to veto the appointment. 
In .i phone interview on 

Wednesday. Buckle) said he had 
accepted the job foi the rown ol 
Hull, hui declined to comment 
further as he is waiting official 
word the i<>h is his 

Buckle) grew up in Cohassel 
graduated from Cohassel High 
and started working as the town 

ntanl when he was 29 
years old   Vboul lOyearsagohe 
look ovei .i- finance director, a 
position   thai   oversees    the 

.in.    which 
includes the accounting, asses- 

ind pay- 
roll sei 

In .i letter from Lemmos to the 
i ned b) 

Via     r it states Buckle) 
was one "I 2.; applicants that 
applied    foi    die    position. 

rding  i" the  lettei   the 
ippointmenl is effective Nov. I 

II   the   appointment   passes 

About 10 years 
ago Buckley took 
over as finance 

director, a 
position that 
oversees the 

finance 
department, 

which includes 
the accounting, 

assessors, 
treasurer, 

collector and 
payroll services. 

mustei with the Hull Board ol 
Selectmen. Buckle) will lake 
over the treasurer/collectoi posi 
lion from formei Cohassel trea 

■Hector Joe DiVito. 
DiVito kit his position with the 
rown ol Cohassel in 2005 

Buckle) s departure comes .it a 
nine when the town's leadership 
is in (lux Town Managei Bill 
Griffin is leaving Cohassel foi a 
job in the private sector .it the 
end ol this month 

ELECTION 2010 

Bradley challenged by Finnerty, Chambers 

BUILDING PERMITS 

Hall: 
Fusco.4 Sum I).: 

squares cedar sidewalk repi. 
nei and rake 
Shipp, 11 Norfolk I 
install 12 solar panels on n«>t: 
Lund. 193 Fair Oakesl 
12    squares    asphalt    i 
Johnson.    3   Rose   Hill    Lane. 
SI0.0Q0, install sunken hot tub in 
existing deck; .iltei • 

Vntko  124 Atlantic Ave . 
•   ■ I Stankus, 
4n Nor]. ■Ik R 
four windows      no  sti 

len   195 I H 
I) resi 

dence; Ford. 53 Wind 
new 264 square foot dee! 

■ Pasture Lane, 
$1 lo.miii. |>«ii cabana as pei plans 
submitted; Kit/. 50 Red Gate Lane, 

Widows; 
Pearsall, I Norman Tod 

101 Hull St.. U   0 
one-story  addition on  \ 
Han. 63,  Sohiet  Si 
enclose existing screen porch and 

• incorporate   into  new   kitchen: 
Kinscherf, 172 Sohiei St., $15,000, 
finish existing basement: i'od\. 546 

■"I", replace 
existing picture window. Bryant, 25 

•    ■ > foot b) 40 
foot tent Sept   17 through 20; 
Sullivan,   110, Beechwood  St., 

•   replace kitchen cabinets, 
H    e, loi 

Jerusalem Road. $160,000. remodel 
16 fool one- 

-t.>r\ addition .is per; 
41 'Red  Fox   Lane,   $14 
kitchen and mudroom additions. 
remodel master bathroom as per 
plans. Connell Cuba 
Hwj , $78.00        ul lor tenant 
number two     Local Vines & 
Gourmet  ' Irdwa), 6 I leep Run. 

0 add two dormers on rear. 
spin on .to two, finish 
small area in basement: 

llo. 544 
Jerusali 10.000, demo 
p;ui ol existing -tructure; construe! 

; lition as pel plans. 
Sacks, 122 H 00, 16 
square  feel   siding;   Tarpey,  4 
Bayben 

arage foi mas- 
ter bedroom and hath: C'anoll. I 
Winds Hill. $107,500, addition. 
remodel kitchen, lull and master 
bathrooms; McQuade, WW 
Jerusak KK). demo win- 
dows, doors, wall 

Three-way race 
for Third 

Plymouth District 
By Mary Ford 
MFORO#CNC COM 

Stale Rep (larretl Bradley, who 
is seeking Ins si\ih tarn, has got 
si me competition this nme out 

Inn I innerts. a Republican. 
and Cartton "AT" Chambers, an 
unenroUed independent candi- 
date, have both thmwn their hats 
into the ring to represent the 
Ihird Plymouth District lhal 

includes Hingham. Cohassel. 
Hull and North Schuate All three 
men arc Hingham residents The 
slate election is I uesday Nuv 2. 

Although a balloted candidate 
has not opposed Bradley since 

lie says lie welcomes ihe 
competition iBradle) laced 
write in candidates in 2006 and 
2004). 

I always work h.ird during the 
election season by going door to 
door, talking to voters to see what 
is on their minds and holding 
signs." said Bradley, 40. 
"Regardless ol the opposition — 
I lei people know that I still want 
the i ib." 

Finnerty, 48, is a former bond 
trader whose current focus is 
investing in high-tech startup 
companies m Massachusetts He 
works out ol his home and 
explains Ins work helps create 
iohs for Massachusetts residents. 

Government's response to the 
current economic climate pro 
pelled Finnerty, who moscd t" 
Hingham from Long island in 

st involved 
"In mv work, I pas close allen- 

tii ii li' w hat is happening in gi >v - 
eminent  and  the economy,"  he 
said "The things that are happen- 
ing in the economy are large!) as 
a result ol government policy and 
excess spending." 

I innert) said he decided to run 
when lie realized thai Bradley 
might be running unopposed "It 
is in the best interests ol the dis 
met tn hear more than one point 
ol view," he said. 

Chambers. a former 
Republican, says that a legisla- 
ture that is '«l percent Democrat 
does not represent the people. 
I pw aids of 60 percent i >i the reg- 
istered voters in Ihe district ate 
unenrolled, he said. 

I was a Republican for years 
hut I don't think Republicans rep- 
resent ihe pei iple either and the) 

Garrett Bradley, 
Democrat 

• Age: 40. 
• Residence: Hingham. 
• Education: Boston College 
Law School. 
•Occupation: Slate 
Representative: attorney at 
Thornton & Naumes LLP. 
• Family: Married, three children. 
• Fun Fact: Played football as an 
undergrad al BC (his coach Tom 
Coughlin now coaches the Gianls) 
and he is 'not a halt bad cook." 

Tim Finnerty, 
Republican 

• Age: 48 
• Residence: Hingham. 
• Education: St. Johns 
University School ol Law. 
•Occupation: Invests in 
Massachusetts high-tech 
companies. 
• Family: Married, three chil- 
dren. 
• Fun Fact: Was honored as 
volunteer firelighter o! the year 
when he lived in Long Island. 

Carlton "Al" 
Chambers, 

unenrolled independent 
• Age: 69. 
• Residence: Hingham. 
• Education: BA Hartwick 
College. 
• Occupation: Former banker, 
current Realtor, substitute teacher 
Weymouth Public Schools. 
• Family: Divorced, live chil- 
dren live grandchildren. 
• Fun Fact: Was an extra in 
"Bride Wars" with Kate Hudson 
and Anne Hathaway and the 
soon-to-be released "The 
Company Men" with Ben Affleck. 
Tommy Lee Jones, Kevin Costnei 
and Chris Cooper. 

have been relative!) ineffective in 
this stale." he said. 

II elected. Chambers, who sa)s 
the ke\ issue is fiscal responsibii- 
it) at the legislative level, would 
work to eliminate unfunded man- 
dates hum the state that hurt edu- 
cation "lb do thai the state has to 
live within a real budget." said 
Chambers who  would look   to 
layoffs and earl) retirements ol 
state administrative personnel. 

Finnerty, who was encouraged 
hv Ihe number ol votes he 
received across the district in the 
Sept 14 Republican primary, 
stressed there are no checks and 
balances in stale government - 
with Democrats controlling the 
Senate. House and Governor's 
Office "My goal is to bring a lit 
tie balance to the House ol 
Representatives." he said. If 
Charlie Bilker wins the keys to 
the Governor's Office in what. 
Finnerty says, is looking like a 
good year lor Republicans then 
being a voice to help sustain a 
gubernatorial veto would he 
important. 

Finnert) believes in cutting 
wasteful spending on Beacon 
Hill and holding Ihe line on am 
further local aid cuts   He also 

pledges to raise ethical standards 
in Ihe House 

After 10 years in office, 
Bradlev whose first campaign 
w as against long-time incumbent 
Mary Jeanelte Murray, a 
Republican, in 1998 - has a 
record lhal he is proud lo defend 
He lists accomplishments at the 
local and stale levels. (Bradley 
lost lo Murray in I99S but was 
elected in 2000) 

In answer to critics who vis 
Bradley, who is an attorney at 
Thornton & Naumes. LLP in 
Boston, is not a lull-time legisla- 
tor he is quick to point out lhal 
he is willing to work XII hours a 
week to pa) the bills and raise 
three children "There is not an 
event or vole thai I have missed 
ilue to legal work." Bradley said. 

Bradlev said he is also proud ol 
being an independent voice, who 
has worked tirelesslv lor the dis- 
trict. He cites his accomplish- 
ments in ethics and campaign 
reform, pension relorm and trans- 
portation reform. Looking ahead, 
Bradlev s priorities include giv- 
ing communities more tools m 
dealing with health insurance for 
municipal employees; maintain- 
ing  high  education  standards 

while maximizing federal fund- 
ing; and implementing Ihe law 
that just passed lhal allows small 
businesses to pool together lo 
purchase health insurance 
Bradley stressed he has ihe expe- 
rience and the motivation to con- 
tinue as slate representative. 

"I want to return on the invest- 
ment the folks have made in me."' 
Bradley said. Bradley said thai 
Ihe late Mary Jeanette Murray 
(who was in office 24 yearsi told 
him lhal she knew she was doing 
Ihe job when people referred lo 
her only as "Mary Jeanette." 

"People know me," Bradlev 
said. They say, 'Hey Garrett - 
what about this'"' 

Hear the 
candidates debate 

95.9 WATD Marshfield 
is hosting an on-air debale 
with the Third Plymouth 
District candidates at 7:15 
p.m. on Wednesday. Oct. 
20, WATD is located at 
95.9 on your FM dial. For 
more information, call 
781-837-1166. 

cftie.Com^n.O 

Comprehensive aeslhelic dentistry 
{or the enure family 

Welcoming neu patients • MOM insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M. Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile M 
-I'M 1987 

ZOOM2 
i hour chdirsitw 

■ 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohassel • 781-383-9393 

lealen 
Wanted 
•k Excellent 

Foot Traffic 

•k Minimum 
Start Up 

■k Low Rates      1 
Call now for Best    , 

Location 
Lisa -781-910-8803^ 

THE 

"Treasure ^ 
TVove   4 

Collectibles • Crafts * 
Fun Finds 

,46 Columbia Rdj 
Pembroke 

APY* 
Pembroke Country Club 
04Wesl Elm si - Pembroke MA - 781-82° 22"^ - www Pembroke* iolf.com 

S-rVfcOrVTH <3I> 

Open a 12-month CD at 1.30% APY or an 18-month CD at 

1.40% APY. Your balances are fully insured, as we are 

members of both l Die and Depositors Insurance Fund 

(DIF). Give us a call or stop by our branch today. 

DIF 
HINGHAM 
INS'lin TION l-OK 

781.749.2200    SAVINGS 
hinghamsavines.com   —I.MMIUMIH. IS— 

■ innual Percentage ) leld is guaranteed for the length of the term Earfy withdrawal 
penalties nun be imposed tSOO minimum deposit Effective September I. 20to 
This offer is subject lo change and may be u Itbdraum at any lime Member PDIC/Member 
tin The i me insures nil deposits n/> lo C50 000 per depositor. \ll deposit amounts above 
ilw i UK limits are Insured in full by Ihe Depositors Insurance Fund 

^M 

NEW! Walking Membership 

ONLY $1,250 
Finish this season for FREE! 

Regularly $1,500 -Offer ends November 1, 2010 

mm* mmm 
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Selectman Quigley starts a blog 
Wants to 
generate 

discussion on 
issues 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

Karen Quigley. chairman ol 
the Board ui Selectmen, has 
Started an online blog. 

A blog (the word is a blend ol 
»eb and log) is a type ol web- 
site where individuals, or a 
group, make regular entries on 
a particular subject 

For Quigley, the subject mal 
ter centers on what i- going on 
at Town Mall 

"It's one selectmen's view on 
the issues and challenges fac 
ing Cohasset," Quiglej wrote 
in her blog s description "The 
Quiglej Reports," which is the 
name ol the blog. is an effort to 
reach a different segment ol the 
population and be a loriim for 
discussion on town business. 

"(The idea Foi .1 blog) stems 
Irnm the fact that I believe it is 
important the exet utive officers 
ol the town keep in touch with 
the people," Quiglej said. 

So far, Quiglej has made nine 
entries on the blog varying in 
topic from the Beat Hill watei 
lank access and cell antenna 
issue to Treat's Pondtoupcom 
ing selectmen's ag 

I here's a whole age i 
r\   that lives electronically," 

Quigkw said With the blog 
she hopes to have a medium 
that appeals and is accessible to 
those who ait attached at the 
hip to an iPhone or Blackberrj 

"1 think it's a good wa) tO get 
out my opinion - not the 
Selectmen's - on certain 
issue.'' Quigley said. "You 
can log on quickly, take a look. 
and see what's happening." 

But more than a way to dis 
geminate information and opin- 
ions. Quigley is eager to have 
discussions on the issues on the 
blog and gather feedback from 
residents With each blog entry 
there is space lor readers to 
leave comments under a real 
name, oi a pen name. 

Hv doing tins I hope to get 
input from people I wouldn't 
normally cross paths with," 
Quiglej said Some comments 
have been left on the blog web 
site and Quiglej said she has 
been getting t mail comments 
as well. 

"I'm just as happy il people 
disagree  with  me  as  it  thev 

. said 
"It's when you have those dit 
fering  viewpoints that  I can 
reach the best decision." 

In addition to posting her 
thoughts about ongoing issues 
in the town. Quiglej is also 
posting the Selectmen's agenda 

inducting informal polls. 
The first two polls concern 
what the townspeople are look 
ing foi in a new town manage) 

VMule there are   manv   other 

(inline media out there 11 e 
Facebook, twitter) Quiglej said 
the blog format was most 
familiar to her. 

Quiglej said she did not 
know ol any other town offi- 
cials in Cohasset. or outside ol 
Cohasset. using a blog to help 
get the word out on town 
issues. 

"This is a way to bring town 
government into the 21sl cen 
tury." Quigley said. 

In phone calls this week, the 
other Selectmen were support 
nc ol Quigley's efforts 

"It she wants to put her 
thought out there like that then 
I think it's within her right.'' 
Selectman Paul Carlson said 

Selectman Fred Kocd fell 
similarly 

"I'm   sure   mv    coll. 
Selectman  Quiglej   will  sav 
some things I agree with, and 
some   I   disagree   with    Those 
Cohasset    men    whose    pho- 
tographs line a wall in the 
Town Hall  auditorium 
their lives so that Karen 
Quigley, and all <>t us. have the 
right   to   say   what   we   want. 
when we wanl to' Koed said in 
an e-mail "I would never 
ciuolion anyone's right to free 
speech, anj more than I would 
question the sacrifice "i those 
men that gave us those rights' 

Quigle) s blog i an be found 
HI 

hltp://lheqtiigleyreports blog 
SDOl i "111 

BRIEFLY 

Applications for 
interim position 

Selectmen Chairman Karen 
Quiglej said the town has 
received as main as 12 applica 
lions lor interim town manager 
[he town is seeking .• profession 
al interim town manage! to till llie 
gap until a permanent town man 
ager is found   Current town man 
agei Bill Griffin is leaving 
Cohasset and the publk -ectot at 
the enlol October foi .1 job man 
agmg .1 private communitj in 
Dartmouth. Mass 

The interim will fill the role 1 1 
about si\ months, depending on 
when the permanent town manag 
er i> able to come on board. One 

Ol   the  primary   criteria   lor  the 
interim managei will In- budget 
savvy. 

I he Selectmen intend to narrow 
down the candidates at then meet 
ing on Wednesday, Od 13 and 
interview the finalists (in open 
session) I. The 

nen aim to have SOUK-OIK 

.id   as   close   10   ( illtl'ltl . 
departure date i * possi 
hie   The deadline to submit an 
jpplk 1I1011 [01 interim ton 

1     j 

Permanent Town 
Manager position 

I he   Board   ol    Selectmen 
approved  the   language   to  be 

included in the advertisement tor 
the permanent town managei 
position 

town ot Cohasset) leeks 
a highly motivated proven man- 
agei t" serve as its town n 
er," the advertisement will read 
The advertisement describes the 
role and responsibilities ol the 
town manager 

lidate must possess 5-10 
ve.us   municipal   government 
management    experienx 
equivalent   oilier   experience, 
advanced     relevant     degree 
desired.        lamiliarilv        with 
Massachusetts' Open Meeting 
Law and analytical, participatory. 
and interpersonal skills.' the 
advertisement reads 

Send your briefs to mford@cnc.com 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••it* 

Variety Show to Benefit 

Homes For Our Troops 

Plyi: 
Come see the best 

talent on the 
South Shore & help 

a great charity! 
Thursday, November 4, 2010 I  _ 

Doors open at 6:15 PM. Show begins promptly at 7:00 PM 

Oak Point Grand Ballroom 
200 Oak Point Drive. Middleboro, MA 02346-1325 

Ticket price: $20.00 

To purchase tickets call 781 -826-5139 * 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••* 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 

an option other than the hospital— 

you have Renaissance Gardens at 

Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 

occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 

Linden Ponds resident to come here. 

For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

Henopsance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your: :o Renaisw 
Jen Ponds campus in h 

Policy discussion 
School Committee to enforce public comment rules 

By Nancy White 
v 

School Committee chairman 
I lelene Lieb is going to he- using 
her gavel more often When 
discussion from the puhlrc or 
trie- school committee veers oil 
track, the gavel is going to come 
down 

■\i Wednesdaj night's School 
Committee meeting, policy, at il 
relates to public comment and 
the creation ot the- agend 
discussed 

The review ol the commit 
tee's existing public comment 
policj was in part a result ol ,i 
September    meeting    when 
some tell discussion veered oil 
course into a personal .ai.uk 

"We're   still   going  to  have 
public comment but it has to ix 
polite, respectful and construe 
live  There can be nothii 
sonal or (about) personnel." 
Lieb -aid. "We have to /ipour 
lip when we st.ni namin 
pie" 

In reviewing ilk- current poll 
cj Lieb found some ol the com 
mittee's policj did not align 
with tile revised < i.■ 
Lav. The t (pen Meeting Law. 
now undei the Attomej 
General's Office, governs town 
business and ensures the town's 
business is public 

The  current  policj   states 
speakers will be allowed three 
minutes to pa-sent iheu I 
al.   I he chairman maj extend 
the time limit, il ncccssarv     11 

calls tor written comments 
longer th.ui three minutes to he 
presented   to   the   committee 
before or after the meeting lor 
the committee members nv lew 
and consideration 

School Committee membei 
Jeanne Astino said all written 
comments one read .in- part ol 
the public ret 

I'.iul Schubert, school 
mittee member, suggested the 
committee consult with Town 
Counsel when R-visingthc |*>li 
CJ because d< (pen 
Meeting Law was brand new to 
all i il them. 

Schubert hesitated li 
the policj anj more specific 
because clear-cut rules alreadj 
exist through Robert's Rules or 
the Op I .aw 

"Wfedon'i necessaril 
reinvent 'the rules).' Schubert 
said 

[he   committee  also  dis- 
cussed how •■ 
mine, i dated 
policj', tin- superintendent 
ferring   with the chair,  will 

ncLi 
Lieb said she would 111 

rev lew the agenda in t' tal befi ire 
■  sent out to the rest 

mittee members 
In addition, a meeting 

Col will he  I. 

and will eventii.il! 
even School I ommiiin 
da The Board ol Selectmen has 
a wntten protocol on tile ■ 
da 

Superintendent Ix-nisc Vv.Jsh 
said the language fi«the 
ing protocol'' should be 
tent      with     the     School 
Committee's policj 

Ilk.- committee did n 
any action on the policy, but 
referred the discussion to the 
policj sub-commitlee  Th 
cussion will return t" the com 
mittee as a whole al a later dale 

Parent Jodi Tolm 
• d what the ■ 

: ire would bl 
her  '>|  tile community   hi 

issue with a membei ol the 
adminisO 

:, said the proper 
nel i- to |    to d     arsons 
naiik.: • ler trj 

ss it with that |k-r 
-on For instance, ifaparet 
an iss,. istantpnnci- 
pal. the- principal would he the 
next step  l! tlk ls-ui- is u ith the 
superintendent     the     School 
Committee I   her -uper. 

Liel i.id rather the 
■l'.ed with the 

supennlendent d;: 
lhan  brought  to the  School 
Comn 

A ith 
lir Walsh I 

-aid 

I In   policj 
■ 

King  prevention 
w i >rk 11 

W'l YMOII 
CLUB 

■   t**M       ft '■ 

Call today 
781.826.4212 Or vivl our webukf ot   www(loiifcrh:h«m com 

AvatobtelorPtaMeiihers 
Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 
Mommy & Me Swimming 

Tennis Lessons 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play. Soccer. T-Ball. 
Lacrosse. Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie S A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

flww.WeytTtO'jthClub com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr   .'. 

r        .'tut" 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 

BEST 

•   ■ .-■ r. '.. 

"KITCHENS |N( 

- 

VWt our new showroom opening October 2010 
251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

US Wbihvon SI | fenbrcfe, MA 02359 | Ft. 781 82ft 4212 I Fax 781 82« 3228 

-OffDiMShoe Outlet 

new balance 

Outlet Price 

S4895 

New Delivery1 

Lincoln Plaza, Rte  3A, Hingham • 781 556 0221 

Brand Name Shoes lit Rock Bottom Prices 
www *hesnoenxirke" com 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"In 14 weeks 
I've lost 20 pounds! 

since- pining I'm down 2 sizes 

■ 

llie trainet 
and lu-lp mi 

(arol (,tiffin 

14 

Propert) Klanaget ami in 

Before \ftet 

('all about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program'. 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

i l  i women ) 

MS 
IN SHAPE .   Weights, ( ardio, 

Nutrition 

.  \< i ountabilit) 

/ Kre.- week trial 

Small Gi  up /'- isonai 1) ritting 

Marble 
Newton I 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Langenhagen sisters are top sailors 
AROUND TOWN 
Jt win hm M.ki\k, 

COLUMBUS DAY 
Happy     Columbus     Day 

Weekend, Cohasset. 
Hopefully,  some crisp, dry 
weather will be here for the 
weekend and everyone can gel 
outside to enjoj some true tall 
weathei    Please send in any 
photos and/or stones of fall- 
time Inn ihal you have had with 
laniilv and Inends for us all to 
enjoy, lor Cohasset student* in 
the public schools. TUesdaj is a 
Professional Daj and a no- 
school day for the kiddos. 
Make Mire to have fun and 
enjo) 

SAILING SISTERS 

Congratulations to Sydney 
and Morgan Langenhagen ol 
Cohasset on a tun and success 
tul sailing racing season out of 
the Hingham Yacht Club In 
hei first year sailing Sydney 
u m her optimist class season 
championship and made a lot oi 
new tnends Morgan won her 
class season championship, too 
She also had podium finishes in 
all six regattas she entered. 
including 3 victories and a sil- 
ver medal at the IS Sailing 
Junior Olympics in 
Marblehead Wa) togogiris! 

GIRL SCOUTS 
Here is a reminder note to all 

who have young girls who 
would love to be a part ol the 
Curl Scouts here in town ll an) 
girls in town would like to join, 
please contact: Abigail klvts 

53-2886 or alvesfami 
M" verizon.net 

ANIMAL SHELTER 

Back by popular demand, in 
it- second year! Don't miss the 
"Fresh From Italy" Culinary 
Event at Orta Restaurant in 
Pembroke    to    benefit    the 

COURTESt PHOTO 

Sisters, Sydney and Morgan 
Langenhagen of Calumet. 
had a tun and successful 
sailing racing season out oj 
the Hingham Yacht Club 

Scituate Animal Shelter on 
Sunday. Nov 14th Irom Ipm to 
4pm. Last year's event was B 
sell-out. so don't miss this deli- 
cious afternoon ol sensational 
Italian cuisine and line wine at 
acclaimed  Orta  Restaurant' 
Olta received Boston 
Magazine's "Best New 
Restaurant 2009 South" and 
has been featured on Channel 
5's Chronicle   The "Fresh from 
Italy" event includes award- 
winning hors d'oeuvres and 
mouth-watering Italian 
cuisine. Fine wine will be 
served throughout the event and 
will be accompanied by a vari- 
ety ol sumptuous desserts A 
silent auction, door prizes, and 
a raffle will round out the 
event. Tickets are lust $511 per 
person and are on sale online 
and dunng public hour- at the 
Scituate Animal Shelter, local 
ed at 7X(I Chiel Justice Cuslung 
Highway Lor more informa- 
tion  please   visit  us online  at 
www ScituateAnimalShelter.or 
g or call 781-544-4533 A lim- 
ited number ol tickets will be 
sold All proceeds support the 
work ol the Scituate Animal 
Shelter, which serves the 
greatei South Shore region 

FALL FUN 
This is a great way to cele- 

brate the Fall season. Visit 
R&C Farms/Simons 
Greenhouse on 253 Country 
Way m Scituate for some fall 
un. Pick your own pumpkins, 

hay rides and a com maze. 
Weekends through Columbus 
Day Special Pumpkin Drop 
Festival October uth Pony 
rides, moonwalk. live music, 
com maze and more Call 781 - 
545-6502 lor more informa- 
tion. 

CABARET 
Make sure to save this date' 

The Cohasset Cabaret 2010 
will be held on Friday and 
Saturday night Nov. 5 & 6 at X 
p.m. Don't miss the opportuni- 
ty to once again see this local 
talented cast A little sample of 
what to expect Lily Sestito 
will be back along with her 
brothers Tony I'arhonc and 
John Carbone The) are plan- 
ning on some great show tunes. 
Barbara Baumgarten will 
again show oil her great vocal 
talent Blanche Clark will be 
back as director and she has 
more surpnses in Store Last 
week we torgol to mention that 
Cohasset residents John 
Campbell and his daughter 
Catie will he back with more 
popular tunes Mary Cray ken 
has stepped in to sing in our 
show tor the first time Alter 
his great reception last year, the 
great baritone voice ol Joel 
Huford. the musical director 
Irom Second Congregational 
Church will also return. The 
theme this year will be a musi- 
cal medley Irom the 4(K to the 

Our high stepping 
Cohasset Cabaret dancers will 
he hack w ith all new choreogra- 
ph) Slay tuned as we gel clos- 
er loi additional featured ads 

I In both evenings a social 
hour, with appetizers provided 
will take place Irom 7 to X p.m. 
You can trv your luck at the rat- 

tle and silent auction table, 
which will have some great 
items from local artists and 
merchants. Audience members 
are encouraged to bring their 
own snacks "Cabaret Style". 
Than will be a cash bar sening 
wine, beer and soft drinks. 
Cohasset Cabaret is sponsored 
by The Friends of Cohasset 
Elder Affairs and will benefit 
the Friends and St. Anthony's 
Youth Ministry. Tickets are 
$25. You can purchase tickets 
at St. Anthony's Pansh Hall 
office and the CEA office at the 
South Shore Community 
Center or call 781 -383-0752 for 
further information. (If you 
cannot attend and would like to 
donate to the cause. Raffle 
Tickets will be sold prior to the 
show. Call 781-383-0752 for 
more information i 

SATELLITE GALLERY 
The South Shore Art Center 

will open a satellite gallery later 
this month at the Hingham 
Shipyard offering exhibitions. 
art classes for adults and chil- 
dren and gallery sales of art and 
fine craft. Weekly adult classes 
will be offered beginning in 
mid-late October in drawing and 
painting and a weekend work- 
shop will be offered in drawing 
i Saturday and Sunday. Nov. 6 
and    7)    and    photography 
Saturday Nov. 13 and 20). A 

young artists' drawing class will 
be offered on Thursday after- 
noons and two holiday work- 
shops (Native American Arts & 
Holiday Keepsakes) will be 
otlered.For more information on 
South Shore Art Center @ The 
Shipyard or to register for class- 
es visii www.ss.ic.org. 

Tluit n the news for this week 
Cohasset. Senil in all oj your 
news no Inter tluui Tuesdays l>\ 
5 pin 

EMAIL: 
aroundtowncoha tsel 9 
yahoo < om 

MAIL: PO Box 33, Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

LIBRARY CORNER 

On-line job search 
tool available 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library is 
at 35 Ripiey Road, Cohasset. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
1348 or visit the website at 
wwK.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Online Job Search Tool avail- 
able - Old Colony Library 
Network libraries now offer 
LeamingExpress' Job & Career 
Accelerator through the library's 
website. The service provides 
access to a Jobs and Internships 
search and a resume builder that 
enables library patrons to manage 
their job search. For more infor- 
mation call the reference libranan 
or visit the library website. 

Basic Internet Search 
Workshop - Sign up for this tree 
basic Internet search workshop at 
the library at 10:30 a.m.. on 
Wednesday. Nov. 10. Limited to 
six people. Call the library for 
more information. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Only When 1 
Dance" at 6 p.m.. on Thursday. 
Oct. 21. Free admission and free 
refreshments courtesy of Friends 
of the Cohasset Library. 

Author visits - Be sure to mark 
7 p.m.. Tuesday. Oct. 19. on the 
calendar to attend author John 
Morris's visit to the library.. 
Morris will talk about how the 
Gloucester schooner fishermen of 
old reacted to changes in fish 
stock from his new book "Alone 
At Sea: Gloucester in the Age of 
the Dorymen. 1623-1939." Free. 
All are welcome. 

Author Jenna Blum will visit 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
at 11 a.m.. on Friday. Oct. 29. to 
discuss her newest book 'The 
Stormchasers" and her experi- 
ences as a Grub Street writing 
instructor. Free. All are welcome. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others for coffee and discussi, >n 
of Abraham Verghese's book 
"Cutting lor Stone" at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesday. Oct. 27. All are wel- 
come. Free. 

I .earn a Language - If plan- 

SPECIAL 
11.99 
Reg S29. after 
special 10.99 
Only at Macy's. 
Style & Co. 
embellished knit • 

tops Pc m sses 

SPECIAL 17.99 
Reg. S31-534 83.. 
after special buy 2, 
get 1 free. Select 
Waidenfotm bras. 
Shown: One 
Fabulous Fit* lace. 

SPECIAL 
14.99 
Ong-21 99-24.99, after 
special 19.99 Select leggings 
sets from Beautees, 
Tempted & 
our greendog1 ^ 
Girts'2-oX. 

SPECIAL 
14.99 
Reg 24 50-29 50. 
after special 19 99 
Only at Macy's. 
Slade Wilder knit tees with 
long or short sleeves 
S-XXL 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg $46. after special 27.60. 
Only at Macy's. Club Room 
sweater vests or woven 
sponshirts S-XXt. 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg. $45, 
after special 24.99 
Only at Macy's. 
Dress shirts or 
ties from 
Club Room 

2-DAY SPECIALS 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY DURING OUR COLUMBUS DAY SALE 

MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLYTO SPECIALS 

SPECIAL 
29.99 
After special 42 SO 
All gemstone or diamond 
accent" bracelets in 
18k gold over sterling server 
regularty priced at $100 
♦ WebID 405515 

SPECIAL $99 
Reg S300. after special 127.50. 
Diamond earrings in 14k gold. 
• WebID 176650 

SPECIAL 
69.99 
Reg 14999. 
after special 119 99 
Cmsmart 7<up food 

SPECIAL 
$199 
Reg $600, after special 
$306 Green amethyst and 
diamond ring in sterling 
silver and 14k gold 
• WebID 329809 ft 

a.  *V 

SPECIAL 
40% OFF m « 
Special 17 99-257 99 I     *» 

Reg 2999429.99        ^,-.1* 
after special 19 99-      <*aMFt^ 
299 99 All 
regular-priced 
grills, sandwich 
makers and fryers 

OR, TAKE AN 
EXTRA 15% OR 10% OFF' 

when you use your Macy s Card or savings pass during our Columbus Day Sale 
'Exclusions apply, see pass. 

•rrtrys WOW! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL1 

■ '.. f ( IAi   , -. S IP! " 

EXTRA15°/OOFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER 8. KIDS PIUS INTIMATES 

EXTRA 10% OFF AH SAU »-arA»ANi i 
=rNE S FASHION JEWELRY WA'C-IF-  | 

MEN'S SI *'SEPARATES SPORT'..OArSANr's>.r ii     I 
■ 

ptl   sp*ill- 

SPECIAL 29.99 
Reg $130-5150, 
after special 69 99 79 99 
410-thnnd count 
Egyptian cotton sheet 
set by Madison 
Collection. Queen or 
king with 4 pillowcases 

SPECIAL 16.99 
Reg. S50, after special 24.99. 
Only at Macy's. By Home Design 
Any size mattress pad. 

■ 
SPECIAL 
99.99 
Reg $260,300, after 
special 129 99149 99 
Only at Mac/s 
Your choice 
Samsonite 
Cape May 25" ot 29- 

spinner upright. 

VALID NOW 10/11/2010 

MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS 

, Enter the WebID in the search • oat 

-T3 
Open a Macy's Account for extra 20% savlnf t the first 2 days with 
more rewards to come. Exclusions and limitations apply; see below. 

Fine jewelry specials are only at stores (hat carry fine jewelry. 
REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AUD SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAl SALES. SOME 0RIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. COLUMBUS DAY SALE ENDS 10/11/10. *Cl I w 

• His approximate weight, total weight may vary by up to 05 carat "May contain rose-cut diamonds Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail Fine jewelry at select stores, log on to macys.com for 
locations; almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care, log on to macys com/gemstones for information, or ask your sales professional Specials are available while supplies last 

Used items may not be available at your local Macy's. and selections may vary Prices and merchandise may differ d\ macys.com Luggage & electric items shown carry warranties; to see a mfr's warranty at nocharge before 
purchasing, visit a siore <■ Warranty Dept, PO Bo< 1026 Maryland HeigMy MO '.104J attn Consumer Warranties Collections vary by store 6090007 For store hours and locations, log on to macys.com 

Macy's credit card is available subjeci lo credit approval: new account savings valid the day your accounl is opened and the next day. excludes services, selecl licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food and 
wine. On furniture mattresses and rugs floor coverings, the new accounl savings is limned to $100. application must qualify for immediate approval toreceive extra savings; employees not eligible 

nirig to Havel abroad, brush up on 
foreign language skills by log- 
ging into Mango Language 
Learning from the library's web- 
site. Learn the basics or take a full 
language course online. Go to 
www.cohassetlibrary.org and 
click on the Mango icon. Have 
library card ready and have fun. 

Ongoing at the library: Brain 
Fitness, a computer program 
designed to exercise auditory and 
memory skilLs. Knitting Group 
will meet at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan 
from the Senior Center will be on 
hand to help people learn how to 
knit or help with a knitting pro- 
ject. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Children's Author Patricia 

Reflly GUT to speak at library - 
Wednesday. Oct. 20. 7 to 9 p.m.. 
in the Meeting Room. Giff will 
discuss her new series "Zigzag 
Kids." All communities wel- 
come. 

MamaSteph - Join others in 
the Meeting Room at 10:30 a.m.. 
on Mondays. Oct. 18 and 25. and 
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22 and 29. for 
music movement and more. 

Therapy Dog Reading 
Program - A four-week therapy 
dog reading program will take 
place at the library from 9:30 to 
11 30 a.m.. on Saturdays. Oct. 16 
and 23. Therapy dogs will visit 
the library with their handlers to 
listen to children read 
Participants can bring a favorite 
book or choose a bt»k from the 
Children's Room. Therapy dogs 
and handlers have graduated 
from the Dog B.O.N.E.S. 
Therapy Dogs of Massachusetts 
program. Don't miss out on this 
unique opportunity to rehearse 
reading skills with a non-judg- 
mental listener. For more infor- 
mation about therapy dogs go to 
www.therapydog.info/. Call Mrs 
Moody to set up a 15-minute 
appointment and be sure to bring 
acamera. 

I .HUTS About Literature - 
The Center for the Book in the 
Library of Congress, in partner- 
ship with Target will pa-sent. 
"Letters About Literature." a 

national reading and writing pro- 
motion program. The 
Massachusetts Center for the 
Book and its sponsoring partners. 
Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners and Simmons 
College Graduate School of 
Library & Information Science 
Ever felt the power of literature or 
has a book touched one's life in a 
personal way? If so. people are 
invited to enter this year's LAL 
competition by writing a letter to 
that book's author Participation 
guidelines and entry forms are 
available at 

http://massbook.org/LALI l/L 
ALguidelines20ll.pdf 

or a form can be picked up in 
the Young Adult R(x>m or 
Children's Room. Call 781-383- 
1348. ext. 3. or e-mail 
smoody@ocln.org for more 
information. Contest deadline is 
Dec. 10. 

NcphCurc Walk it 
Wompatuck Oct 17 

NephCure Foundation, the 
only nonprofit organization 
committed exclusively to 
support research seeking a 
cause for two potentially 
devastating kidney diseases, 
Nephrotic Syndrome (NS) 
and (FSGS), improve treat- 
ment and find a cure, is spon- 
soring (he NephCure Walk at 
noon, on Sunday, Oct 17. at 
Wompatuck State Park, 
Hingham. 

Last year, area families 
weathered a nor'easter and 
came out to raise more than 
$35,000 to fund research at 
Children's Hospital in 
Boston. Beth Israel 
Deaconess and 
Massachusetts General 
Hospital. Many families on 
the South Shore, including 
the Broderick family of 
Cohasset, have been affected 
by these diseases. There are 
no FDA approved drugs for 
these chronic kidney diseases 
and no cure. 

For more information 
about the NephCure 
Foundation visit online at 
Nephcure.org or call 
Kathleen Brouenck at 781- 
383-6339. 
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Jennie Curley completes special project 
Girl scouting part 
of family tradition 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC COM 

There      are       some 
things that we do as 
kids that stick with 

us our whole lives. 
For Cohasset High senior and 

several other local women girl 
scouting is one of them. 

Eighteen-year-old Jennie 
Curley is well on her way to 
officially receiving her Girl 
Scout Gold Award, the highest 
achievement in the organiza- 
tion. 

Her final project was about 
looking back at how girl scouts 
influenced women's lives. The 
gold award is the capstone in a 
long involvement with scouting 
that started in kindergarten as a 
Daisy scout. 

The Gold Award is the highest 
possible achievement in the 
organization, similar to the Boy 
Scouts' Eagle Scout recogni- 
tion. 

The criteria for a Gold Award 
project is very specific. The 
project must show leadership, 
longevity and impact on the 
community. The project i^ more 
than a good service project — it 
encompasses organizational, 
leadership, and networking 
skills. 

To achieve a Gold Award, two 
badges — one in leadership, the 
other in career related activity 
— must be earned, and ihen a 
project involving 65 hours ol 
volunteer service must be com- 
pleted. 

Jennie decided to seek her 
gold award in part because she 
knew H would make her mother 
proud and she wanted to do it 
for herself. "I wanted to show 
how much I've grown through 
girl scouts." Jennie said 

Originally she intended to 
focus her project on her grand 
mother, the late stale represen 
tative Mary Jeanette Murray, 
and how girl scouts influenced 
her life. Bui when she present- 
ed her project outline to the 
Eastern Massachusetts Girl 
Scout Council the) asked her to 
seek out other girl scouts, inter 
view them, and find out how 
then involvement in scouting 
shaped their lives 

With the help ol the Historical 
Societv she was able to find live 
other former girl scouts to speak 
about scouting 

"It got me out ol my comfort 

zone." Jennie said. At first, she 
was nervous sitting down and 
talking with women she had 
never met before, but soon real- 
ized how easy it was. 

"They told me things about 
their scouting years and it was 
really interesting." Jennie said. 
"I'm definitely not as quiet as I 
was." 

Among her interviews were 
Cohasset residents Louise 
Smullen. Anna Abbruzzese. 
Alison Callahan. and Elizabeth 
Richardson. On a Sunday in 
September she made a presenta- 
tion at the Historical Society 
headquarters on her project. 
She created a booklet and 
poster board with photos, arti- 
facts, and narrative. She had 
two historical Girl Scout uni- 
forms as well, including one 
that was her grandmother's. 

At the heart of the project is 
her grandmother who always 
supported scouting and her 
local community as a resident 
and as a state representative for 
24 years. 

"She did a lot for the commu- 
nity and taught me that if you 
put your heart into something 
you can make a difference." 
Jennie said. 

Over the years, girl scouting 
changed for Jennie and her 
trcxip. 

"My mom I Lillian Curley) 
w as the leader and we did a lot 
of fun stuff." Jennie said. 

Early involvement in the girl 
scouts was marked with trips, 
bonding, and discovery. As a 
troop they went on trips to the 
New England Aquarium, week- 
end camping trips, and a sleep- 
over at the Children's Museum 

As time went on and the troop 
got smaller, the locus turned to 
community service. In recent 
years, the troop has led both toy 
and coat drives. 

While many young girls leave 
scouting after elementary 
school Jennie said her experi- 
ence with girl scouting has all 
been fun. 

"In tilth grade you don't real 
i/e how much fun you can have 
(As you get olden you're not 
doing it because you have to, it 
becomes something that you 
wanl I" do," Jennie said 

There were six girls, in 
Jennie's grade and the grade 
above, who stuck with girl 
scouts throughout high school 
They met about once every two 
weeks tor dinner and to talk 

The girls that stick with it all 
the way they become like vuur 
family," Jennie said. 

CHILD PROOF! 
Formica Top Dining 

is Back!!! 
SAVE NOW 

20-40% 
Dull M 

AJJMINGTON 

P UUNITURE.COM 
OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 

SUNDAY 12-4 
459 PLAIN STREET, ROUTE 139. R0CKLAND 

/Near tioflh Abtngto'1. 

ROSANODAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping, Inc. 

SEWER CONNECTIONS 

LOWEST PRICES 
GUARANTEED 

FREE ESTIMATE 
Call us at 

781-383-8888 
to Schedule an Appointment 

www.rosanodavis-septic.com 

tAIJL SAL 
50% Off Regular Prices 
All In-Stock Bird Baths 
& Statuary 

Mosonry Supplies • Stem Muds • Landscaping 
Ahernate Heating Supplies . 

Wood Stoves • Coal Check us out at 
Pellets • BioBrick 

LAND 
Modi 4k Hag 

289 Centra Ave   ft**   12 J • Rockland. MA 

7eTl-«7R-8-        • 

PMC* 

Jennie Curie} a senior at Cohasset High, recently completed 
her Girl Seoul Gold Award project Her project was all ahow 
him involvement in Girl Scouts has influenced Cohasset women 

A antique (iirl St out came, 
grandmother and long-time Matt 

Murray 

Girt Scout Jennie Curie) gathered man) scouting artifacts such 
u\ her grandmother > »/./ felti rs » ritten from girl vow < amp 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

" Servti 11IK most ol the South Shore 
• Multiple Pet Nannies on Stall 
• Insured 
• Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • lnfo@thepetnanny.com 

www.SouthShorePetNannles.com 

Jennie Curley, 18 interviewed su women on ih ■ 
in Girl Scouts tor her Gold Award projet t  Hi 

ious arnlach will be donated in tht H 

RADII ssi 
1    \- Wrinkle Filler 

Tuesday, October 19, 9:45 - 11:30 AM 
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Buttonwood Books & Toys 
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A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

Th© Stetson Building 
M i Mom Street 

S *evmoutti MA02I9C 

www.harbormedical com    _ T^m 
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Independent movie sets up shop in town 
FROM MOVIE. PAGE 1 

coastal town in Maine. 
Over the next three weeks 

the mo\ie will be filmed in 
various locations in Cohasset, 
Htngham and Scituate. The 
bulk of production will take 
place .it the Weir Rivet larni in 
Hingham Ion Tiirkev Hi 111. 

Around noontime on 
Monda) evidence of a movie 
production could be found in 
scaffolding about 20-feet high 
with a camera set-Up on lop. 
\ scene was being •■hot where 

two ot the movie's characters 
were walking across the 
bieezewa) between the main 
Red Lion Inn building and the 
barn. The movement was 
being shot from multiple 
.ingles A trailer truck was 
parked on South Main Street 
with all sorts ol moviemaking 
equipment and various mem- 
bers .it the production crew 
could be seen around the Red 
Lion Inn. 

"'It's basically a construction 
site thai moves evervdav and 
we have to leed everyone, find 
parking and interlace with 
local police, tire departments, 
and businesses," Cook said "t 
the on location production 
He had been at the Red Lion 
since 3a.m. on Monda) 

Passersb) showed some 
interest in the moviemaking on 
Monda)     Cook said people 
were "all smiles'' a- ihev came 
to see what was going on at the 

Red Lion. He said the top 
three questions he gets asked 
are: what's going on here. 
who's starring in the movie, 
and can 1 be an extra. 

At the Red Lion, the barn 
was being turned into a yoga 
studio lor a scene and other 
scenes were being shot in The 
Cave (the inn's basement bar). 
the saloon, the inn's lobby, and 
one of the hotel's rooms 

Making a movie is slow 
going; on average a dav ol 
filming yields about a minute 
.it film This being a smaller 
scale film it may be a falter 
production schedule with an 
output of three or tour minutes 
a dav. Cook said. 

The movie is being shot 
around the South Shore 
throughout the month of 
October Other local land- 
marks will make their debut in 
the movie: Scituate's Egypt 
Country Store. Fitt's Mill. 
Bullman Marine and 
Hingham's Bathing Beach and 
Weii River Farm 

"We couldn't have made this 
film without the support of the 
towns and the generosity of 
various vendors.' Cook said. 

Cohasset's quaintness has 
drawn moviemakers before. 
I he 1987 movie "Witches ot 
Eastwick" starring Jack 
Nicholson. Cher. Susan 
Sarandon       and       Michelle 
Pfeiffer, prominentl) featured 

SEE MOVIE, PAGE 9 

Filming went on outside by the Red Lion Inn pool despite the dri—ly weather on Tuesdax   The film slurs local actress Christy 

Cashman and Parker Posew 

Photos by 
Craig 

Goedecke 

If you're looking for a better way to pay for home improvements, tuition, a new 
boat, or vacation, we have your solution. For a limited time. Crescent Credit 
Union is offering a Home Equity Line of Credit at an introductory fixed rate of 
2.49% APR' for a full 12-months. followed by a variable rate as low as 3.99% 
APR- for the life of the line. 

And unlike some of the big banks, at Crescent there are no closing costs. 
no annual fees, and no points!  Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street. Route 228 
in Norwell. CS   1-866-278-8909 or apply online at 

Tlie Red Lion Inn became a movie set this week    1 trailer full of moviemaking equipment was 

parked on South Main St all week 

With rates so low. now is the time to take advantage 
of a Jumbo Mortgage from Crescent Credit Union. 
For a limited time, we're offering 30-year fixed rates 
as low as 4.875% APR' with zero points. 

There's never been a better time to buy or 
refinance. But rates may change daily- so take 
advantage of this low rate while you can! 

Act now- visit us at 85 Pond Street, Route 228 
In Norwell. or call 508-596-5460. 

NCUA £* MSIC 
'Home Equity line of CrMI Limned lime 0*6' To pal lory APR 1 Annual Percentage Rate) shown   you must taKe a IT ' 
$10 000 draw on the line at cK>s«g " X d'aw is not taken al dosing a 'ate of 2 99% APR will apply The introductory rate wM be 
merlect'or the'irsl 12 b"img cycle? Mai '   -leafier me tale including me rale on any existing account balance ** convert 
to a vanabie rate A :. 0, Stree' Journal 'Pome Raw' published on me lasi day of tne billing cycle (3 25% as of 
03/31.'■ ■ .", APR is 18% All APRashown assume a maximum combined 
loan-to-vaiue ratio of Ttl%                                 . owner occupied proper**** or single family second homes ' Trust review fees may apply when 
applicaD<e Prepayment penalty o'SSOOrf »•■'. tf - 36 months ol aoemg 

• nount for a Jumoo Fixed Rale Mortgage is $900 000 wtr* a maximum «an-to-velue 'abo of 80% Rate accurate at 0' 09/01.' 10 
Payment example 360 monthly payments of $5 29 per $1 000 Th.s doe* not include taxes 0* *»urenee The actual payment may D* gmatar 

Property nsurance 'ea-i'ed Food insurance may be reou*ed Subject to credit approval Other terms and conditions may apply Consult your tax 
advisor regarding deductibitrly of interest Memoersn* edibility requirements apply If you are not a member of Crescent Credit Unwn and you live 
or worti in Plymouth Bnsloi Norto* or Bamstabte counties a S25 deposit to a Crescent Credit Union savings account will establish membership 

LASTCHANCE 
FEDERAL TAX CREDIT ENDS 

D ,j>B -' 
RECEIVE UP TO 

FOR REPLACING YOUR WINDOWS' 

• Up to $2,000 on a Visa Gift Card* 

• Up to $ 1,500 in Federal Tax Credits" 

• Significantly Reduce Home Heating Loss and Bills 

85 Pond Str 1 www. ere see 

"0 

October 9th - 
October 18th 

Takec 
great offer 

( I ll'SI. 

BESTOTILE 
25 McNeil Way 

Dedham, MA 02026 
(781)461-0406 

10 Pilgrim Hill Road 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

(508) 732-8911 

www.BestTile.com 

■pin W rtftaaWN .j"/: lajmaM •• W dtfO1 

_0 
■VISA GIFT CARD AMOUNT BAStD ON PRODUCT PURCHASE IOIAI AND MAY N0I EXCEED S2.000 OEFEH G000 THROUtH 
11/30/10 OFFER NOT GOOO ON PREVIOUS PURCHASES AND CANNOI BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS OfFEIS 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE SEE REPHESENIA1IVI EOHDITAIIS "CONSIJIT TAX PROFESSIONAL FOR DETAI 
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Independent 
movie sets up 
shop in town 

FROM MOVIE. PAGE 8 

Cohasset Village, First Parish 
Church and Bassing Beach. 
Warner Brothers, the movie 
crew and the A-list Hollywood 
stars literally took over the 
Cohasset streets and land- 
marks during the summer of 
1986 to make the film. 

A few years later, Hollywood 
also came a calling to Cohasset 
for the filming of 1992 movie 
"Housesitter"' starring Steve 
Martin and Goldie Hawn. 

"Cohasset has a 

quaint feel to rt. 
A fishing town feel 

and that's what 
we were 

looking for." 
— Ryan Cook. 

assistant location manager 

Check back to our website for updates. 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

Actress Parker Fosey aniva at the Scituate \ Egypt ( ountry Store with h r dog Gra 

plays an energy mid fitness guru in the independent film Sunny   i 
throughout the South Shore in October. 

It WHS lights, camera, action at the Red Lion Inn this M eek  . In independent film titled  Swim Side 

Up " is shooting In Cohasset ami the South Shore throughout the month of th toiler 

-* 

.■ r 

< v- 
1 

Inspired by my 
wile's courage .mil strength in coping 

with her breast cancer diagnosis. 
I have worn this ribbon daily since it's 

creation. It's my hope by pinning it 
on m) lapel each day that I inspire 
others to join in the fight against 

this insidious disease 

$325 

ALL PROC I IDS I'O HKNF.FIl 

To date we have donated over $50,000 t*> Breast ('oncer < harities 
through the tale o/thU pin 

Q3HArWT 
JTW ILERS 

7SHIA C hid Justice ( ushinjt Hlgl 
(781) 3S3-I933 Cohasset  MA (877) 867-2274 

AMERICA'S   f1    CHOICE   OF    GUTTER   PROTECTI 

• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty 

• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 
Gutter Protection System! 

• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

DISCOUNT  SPECIAL: 

*250 OFF 

0 •J'4 Glitter Ca" us today for a Free Estimate 

Helrm?t    1-800-975-6666 
HEVf* CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN*       www.GutterHelmetNE.com 

■Mm7SH   OHere«p»« 11/30/10  valid at time of tiro presentation only Cannot be combined with any othet otle' 

Hob .Yen \on. owner oj V ituatt I Egypt ('ountrv Store, has his hair tout h up ! 

Robitaille while waitingjbr the film crew to anivi    Tht nun ■ • ntactedtht . 
Country Store last month to see if they could film there  Themovit cm took oxer u 

hood country sum on Tuesday afternoon 

/f#ty  Home 
^^ Center 

Sotheby's 
INTERNATIONAL REALTY 

Cohasset Home Sales Continue Rebound 

■ 

4»|0*ft'-« 

\   f 

The sale  of single  family   homes  in  the  town of 
Cohasset continues to bounce back   lake a look at the 

third quarter of 201 (I versus 
2009   The number  of homes 
sold   leapt   up   65".. 
moribund 20 homes in 2009 to 
an amazing 33 properties! 

Combine this with a dramatic drop in ihe average 
time to sell a home In 2009 homes were on the mar- 

ket for 15" days In the same period in 2010 we averaged I 18 days   i ■ drop 
of 25%   Finally, the average selling price ol homes 
continued to grow as it increased l>\ 6"/.. from 2009's 
5814,319 to the last quarter's average of $886 i 

For more on local market conditions   contact youl 
Home Center Sotheby's office al 
leave       your      comments       at       out       Bio 
11 iinu ( enterSothebv s.com 

Jerusalem Road Salts Record... 
lust Sold! 

_sj I . most iig- 
//   niflcanl  s.ii. Jerusalem  Road 

waterfront home in at least the 
years! I his I 
in-ground : 
ink-11 i iall B< II 
exclusive agi 
of this ik'liehttul h 

Directly on Sandy C m <■ \ 
Private Beach...Exclusive Offering 
cy- i>me home to youi verj private, direct 
\f oceanfronl getawaj   I his property  SIN 

love sea level ,s. offers .i rare mmbina- 
tion ol white, sandy private beach 
views, mooring, heated pool, spa, orgami 
den & poolside summer kitchen Elevated 
decks to take it all in, relax ,v enjoy the ulti- 
mate lifestyle Magnificent plantings create .i 
rare THIS ol lush gardens .s. beachfront li\inn 
Available at $3,249,900 

~*>J*y &i. i*. 

the Local l Kperta 
in: 

Antique HOMOS, 
Ym Construction, 

Relocation, 
and Transitions.' 

fur Downsit0ft 

Cohasset 
One South Main St 

781-383-8835 

Hingham 
781-749-8833 

www.HonMCanttrtlR.com 
i ,.„ 
71.. 
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BRIEFLY 

Used cars 
The Mobil Mart, located at 

the corner of Route .'A and 
Sohier Street, sought a license 
to sell used cars on its properly 
at the Selectmen's meeting on 
Monday night. 

Jamal Soufan. manager at 
Cohasset Mobil Mart, request- 
ed a license to sell up to five 
used cars. Soufan said with the 
recession sales at the station 
have gone down and they 
hoped selling used cars would 
provide some supplemental 
income. 

The Selectmen approved the 
license in a unanimous vote. 

Technical difficulties 
The Selectmen's office 

received several phone calls 
during their Monday night 
meeting because viewers at 
home could not hear the meet- 
UK Jennifer Oram. adminis- 
trattve assistant for office, 
believed the lack ot sound is .1 

Comcast problem. She intend- 
ed to call Comcast on Tuesday 
to sec if there was a solution. 

Although viewers at home 
could not hear them, the 
Selectmen did apologize for 
the technical difficulties. 

Water and 
sewer deferrals 

Town Meeting voters will be 
asked to consider instituting a 
deferral opportunity for water 
and sewer usage charges. In 
order to be eligible for the 
deferrals residents must first 
qualify for property tax defer- 
rals. 

"It's piggy backing what's 
already in place." said Deputy 
Assessor Mary Quill. Quill 
said 17 residents are currently 
qualified for the property tax 
deferral program 

The Board of Selectmen 
voted 4 to 0 in favor of recom- 
mending approval of the arti- 
cles to town meeting. 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Cohasset Triathlon all set for 2011 
FROM TRIATHLON, PAGE 1 

Fire Chief Bob Silvia said a 
7a.m. start created logistical 
problems in getting the medical 
area set up and in place. The 
later start allowed the safety 
officials to determine weather 
conditions and if they were safe 
for the swim portion of the race. 

The race previously began at 
8a.m.. but was moved to a 
9a.m. start in 2010. The later 
start caused problems through- 
out the course with church ser- 
vices and lengthened the impact 
of the triathlon on the day. 

Quigley said she had received 
some comments about the 
inability to get out of the drive- 
way due to competitors making 
their way on bikes from the 
Music Circus parking lot to 
Sandy Beach before the race. 

There's no race going on: the 
priority at that time should be 
residents.'' Quigley said. "In 
full disclosure, residents should 
know that starting at 5:30a m. 
the roads (from the Music 
Circus to Sandy Beach) will be 
impaired." 

Police Chief Mark IVLuca 
agreed and said more details 
could be placed on that route 
before the race to help smooth 
things out. 

At a September meeting of the 
Board of Selectmen both 
Quigley and Selectmen Paul 
Carlson came with concerns 
generated from residents about 
the impact ol the race on regular 
Sunday activity. 

Quigley said she had been 
approached bv many declaring 
their support lor the triathlon 
following that September dis- 
cussion ;ind made clear "shut- 
ting down the triathlon is not the 
intent of the board.'' 

Then there were more issues 
to be addressed 

Carlson said there was an 
issue u ith the beach being avail- 
able to people who want to 
enjoy it on a Sunday afternoon. 

The triathlon has permission 
Irom the Sand) Beach 
Association to use the beach for 
the race This past year, the race 
was cleared out ol the beach 
parking area by about I p.m. 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Holly Madden ofSciiuale completes the 21110 Cohasset Triathlon in 1:13:32. The fifth annu- 

al triathlon is set for Sunday. June 26. 2011 when USD athletes will compete, starting at Ha.m. 

"That's a good portion of the 
beach day." Carlson said. 
Burnett said he would work 
hard to have the beach accessi- 
ble by noontime. 

Quigley said setting a time 
limit to complete each section 
of the course might want to be 
something to consider. 

Burnett said that was not 
something he would be in favor 
of. "we're open to elite athletes 
to those who have never even 
done a 5K. It would break my 
heart to not let someone who is 
just trying to finish, finish the 
race" 

Other efforts, such as the hour 
earlier start time and changing 
the swim wave configuration, 
should make a difference, said 
Chief Silvia. 

"If we make this a shorter 
window maybe it not going to 
impact the town as much. I've 
been there when those last peo- 
ple cross the finish line and they 
have big grins on their faces. 
They didn't care they were the 
last ones: they just wanted to 
finish," Silvia said. 

DeLuca said because the race 
is a sprint triathlon" with short 
segments of each event (swim. 

bike, run) sweeping the course 
would cause more chaos than 
just letting the competitors fin- 
ish. 

The issue of church serv ices 
and parishioners ability to 
attend them - is a recurring 
concern of the Selectmen 
Selectmen vice chair Ted Can- 
asked for a plan from the 
triathlon organizers and the 
police department on how to 
better handle the intersections 
where there are churches 
DeLuca said he would get the 
plan to the Selectmen for 
review by early November and 
would meet with the affected 
churches (St. Anthony's. St 
Stephen's. Second 
Congregation and First Parish l 
in the meantime. 

After more than 30 minutes 
of discussion, the board voted 
to approve the triathlon. 
Burnett and public safety offi- 
cials will likely be back in 
November to review the plan 
around the church intersec- 
tions. 

"This event is once a year - 
and it's a great event. We have 
a great town and we should 
share it with other people out- 
side of this town. It's a show- 
case for the town...it seems 
like (the organizers) are open 
to suggestions." said 
Selectman Fred Koed. "Let's 
try these changes and see if 
there is improvement. If we 
keep trying to change it, it's 
going to complicate rather 
than help it." 

Triathlon to give back to Cohasset non-profits 
Race director Bill Burnett said he planned to form a Cohasset 

Triathlon grant organization. A to-be-formed board would 
accept grant applications from Cohasset-based organizations 
and non-profits. A designated amount of money from the 
triathlon will go to the cause selected by the board. The details 
are still being worked out. Burnett said. 

The triathlon also raises money for the Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation. 
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S-Bank Shred Day 
Saturday, October 16th 
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

N   K 

Join us lot our <innu.il Slued Day event .is we take .1 stand againsl identity 

theft Bring youi papei documents to our giant shredding truck and join In 

the hill festivities Youi $5 donation goes t" l"<<il food pantries, so whethei 

you're shredding statements 01 old yearbook photos, it's fun foi a good 1 ause 

193 Washington Street, Weymouth .\ 1165 Washington Street, Hanover, 

#" 

www.s-bank.com    Success starts with S 
WEYMOUTH   I   QUINCY   I   EAST BRIDGEWATER   I   HANOVER 
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Attentive students James Ward. Phyllis Dangora. and Marilyn Hobson focus an task 

Mousing around at the library 
At the end of Next Chapter's first basic skills 

workshop ul the library, all nine participants 
were smiling. No one stormed out in angsl and 
no one had a melt down as instructor Gayle 
Walsh softly reminded students to be "gentle 
with your mice." 

Although enrollment was limited to the six 
library laptops, three participants brought their 
own laptops and followed along with the rest ol 
the class. After Gayle's brief introduction, stu- 
dents logged on to a common site, then clicked 
and scrolled and mouserci/ed throughout the 
class. 

"We're fortunate to have received grants from 
both the Social Service League of Cohasset and 
the MA Board of Library Commissioner, to 
insure our lifelong learners will acquire new 
skills they want and need." said Gayle Walsh. 

All participants brought different levels ol 
expectations to the workshop. 

"Fantastic, great, exactly what I wanted," s.ud 
Pat Doyle. 

"I'm here because I want to improve my rudi- 
mentary skills and develop an understanding ol 
the technology behind the machine." added 
Marilyn Hobson. 

Although the next two basic classes on using 
email and the internet are currently tilled, inter 
ested participants should phone the library (781- 
383-1348) and ask to be waitlisted as cancella 
tions do occur. The library plans periodically to 
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On their van rule t<> work during ASP 2010 wen   Whit Durant Den< Froio III Farren, Ih ■ 
Healey. and Ton Lehr. 

Cohasset ASP extends registration 
There arc still a few   more 

spaces available foi 10th through 
12th graders      and adult chaper- 
ones i" go on the 2011 Cohasset 
ASP work camp tnp They do 
home repair lor poor families in 
Appalachia       Ihey   will   raise 

funds in training 
workshops throughout the  .car 
and then travel t>> Appalachia the 
week n! June 2~ through 
forms may he found on line, at 
www cohassetasp oi 
main office at Cohasset Hieh 

School or in the offices ol the 
downtown local churches 
Please try to respond hy Friday, 

: us to place 
you with your tnends 

PI MPKLN I'AM II IS ( 0\1- 
ING   Saturday. Oci 9 10a.m.! 

Instructor Gayle Walsh distinguishes 

between a < Dand ' SB Flash Drivi 

otter all three c lasses thn lughoui the year as |< mg 
as interest is keen 

Marylou Lawrence 
lulawrenccl" conic.ist.net 

781-383-6776 

Candidate Bump at AAUW meeting 
Hingham Area Branch "i 

AAI v> will host tin- October 
meeting, I he I ong and 
Winding Road Women in 
Politics," a) 7 p.m on 
ruesday. Ocl 12. in the 
Whiton Room at Hingham 
Public library. Leavil 
Suzanne Bump, candidate for 
State Auditor, will he the 
speaker   I he meeting is free 
and open to the public and all 
are encouraged to attend 

Bump was a representative 
Braintree tor lour terms 

starting In 1991 While in this 
ii. she was House 

chairwoman of ( ommerce 
and Labor In 2007, she 
joined    and    chaired    the 

live Office ol   I 
:iid  -.'■ i cur- 

rently the Democratic candi 
date ■ tditor She is 

luate of Bosi 
■1   She 

will  speak about w.imen's 
. Ing rule in politics and 

leadership 
Lor more information on 

the  Hingham  Area  H' 
call Pal Laidler at 781 
6242 

h ol AM \v serves the 
South Shore 

musetts  from Quincj 
louth 

Lecture Series to start at Glastonbury Abbey 
Glastonbury Abbey's Lecture Series Listening to Other Voices: Be Not Afraid Do Justice. Act 

Kindly." will be presented at 7:15 p.m., on Thursday. Oct. 14. James Carroll will present a lecture 
titled "Be Not Afraid": Words that Ended the Cold War in Peace. 

In 1979 in Krakow. Poland. Pope John Paul II used those three small words in addressing the nuclear 
standoff. Carroll will consider how grassnx>ts movements for democracy, reform and peace on both 
sides of the Iron Curtain ended the nuclear standoff in non-violence He will tell how thai effort and 
success is an example to follow today in grassroots movements for reform, peace and change, all of 
which are essential to the Catholic Church and the world. Best-selling, award-winning author oi 10 
novels, a memoir and numerous non-fiction books. Carroll is a Boston Globe colimimsi, regular con- 
tributor to The Daily Beast and the Distinguished Scholar in Residence at Suffolk University. His lat- 
est book, "Practicing Catholic" (2009) looks at what il means to be a Catholic today and argues for 
ongoing reform in the church. 

Lectures are free - donations welcome. The program will take place in the Conference Center at 
Glastonbury Abbey, 16 Hull St.. Hingham. No reservations, limited sealing Brat come, lit st-served 
For information, visit the Web site at glastonbuiyabbey.org. 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

ihasset Mariner has 
a "drop box" and pickup 
location al Tedeschi's in the 
village. Tata drop box is on 
the counter in the front win- 
dow around the corner to 
the left alter you enter the 
front door 

Hie Manner pick- up al 8 
a.m. on Mondays and 
Tuesdays The drop box can 
he- Used to drop oil gloSS) 
photograph-, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copj 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 
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A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET 
AND THE LAST HOUSE ON THE LEFT. 

TAKES YOU CLOSER TO TERROR 

IN 3D 

ONLY ONE HAS THE POWER 
TO SAVE THEIR SOULS. 

ROGUE PRESENTS 
IN ASSOCIATION wiTM RELATIVITY MEDIA 

ACORVUS CORAX PRODUCTION AWES CRAVEN til M 
"MYSOULTOTAKE" MAXTHIERIOT DENZELWHITAKKR 
RAUL ESPARZA SHAREEKA EPPS ""* MARCO BEITRAMI 
.HSfflRYANKAVANAUGH TUCKERTOOLEY ANDRI'W R( >SA 
nowcf) WES CRAVEN IYALABUNKA ANTHONY K AIM,AS 
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CHECK LOCAL IISTINGS I OR TIILAIK1 S AM) SHOW IIMI S 
MOIIIE USERS Fo. Showlimn   Till SOUl with lour If COM M 43IUJ («M»)' 

"THE PERFECT DATE MOVIE." 
BOUII inuFsn 'mic'i :IIIDI 

"KATHERINE HEIGL AND JOSH DUHAMEL SIZZLE IN 1 COMEDY THAFS 
SURE TO WIN YOUR HEART." 

"YOU'LL FALL IN LOVE WITH LIFE AS WE KNOW 11 

■FUNNY. SEXYANO SURPRISINGLY SWEET!" 
sin" 3«ru mcrv 

KATHERINE HEIGL 
JOSH DUHAMEL 

LIFE AS WE 
KNOW IT 

AN AMERICAN 
LANDMARK 
IT GETS YO ES AGAIN 

! TRAVERS 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Hollywood here 
For a lew weeks, pan of Cohasset and surrounding towns 

are going to he home to a movie. The independent Hollywood 
film "Sunny Side Up" is not on the scale of "Witches of 
Eastwick" and "Housesitter" - but it is exciting to know that 
Cohasset is still "on the map" when it comes to films and star 
attraction. 

We recall back in the mid-1990s an independent film had 
Vikings charging up the rocky coast off Jerusalem Road. We 
are not sure if the film ever made it to the theaters - but it did 
provide some excitement! 

The town common was host to a Disney movie for a day or 
two back in 2001 and earlier, the common was also the cen- 
terpiece of a Maxwell House coffee commercial, as we recall. 

Some readers may not be aware that Humphrey Bogart 
spent the summer of 1934 in Cohasset where he acted Of) the 
Town Hall stage as part of the South Shore Players. He was 
married to Man Phillips, who was more famous at that time 
than her husband. Then Bogie was the forma husband of 
Helen Menken, another noted actress of the time. 

MM> on hand that summer was stage and movie actor. 
Broderick Crawford, who was the son of Vaudeville perform- 
ers, and later became a well known television actor when he 
starred as Chief Dan Mathews in "Highwav Patrol." a police 
drama in the 1950s. 

Anyway, the tno - Bogie. Crawford and Miss Phillips - 
were stopped on Fearing Road in Hingham on an August 
night that summer for drunken driving and disturbing the 
peace. 

Crawford, the driver, was sentenced to 15 days in jail for 
drunken driving: Phillips and Bogie were each charged with 
disturbing the peace and were lined 

The Boston Herald Traveler reported: "The first act roused 
the residents deep in sleep. The second act brought them to 
their bedroom windows The climax came quickly. 
Telephones buzzed. The police were called. Not that the 
wraths residents didn't appreciate fine acting. The abilitv of 
the actors was unquestioned. But as one of them allowed 'We 
wish they'd done it in pantomime.' 

"The hilarious and impromptu playlet ended with the arrival 
of the Hingham police. The last act was plaved in the 
Hingham court today, with Judge Daniel Shea directing the 
production and the Hingham cops taking over the starring 
roles" 

When the Music Circus featured musical productnas   such 
as "Annie Get Your Gun" - it was not unusual to bump into 
stars. We recall when Tab Hunter's arrival caused a sensation 
with teen girls. On a personal note, we got Anita Bryant's 
autograph at Minot Beach and got Jerry Lewis' autograph at 
Gates in North Scituate! 

Did you know that Zsa Zsa Gabor had a pink phone in her 
room at the old Cliff" Hotel in Minot? 

Last Friday night — who should walk into the Satuit Tavem 
on Jencho Road — but John Slattery (Roger Sterling in the 
popular TV drama. "Mad Men"). We initial!) thought he 
might have a role in the independent movie being filmed here 
but as it turns out he has a sister who lives in Scituate. 

MEETINGS 
The following meeting) are posted at Town Hall: 

Council on Elder Affairs Ad-Hoc Group on Senior Center. Oct. 
12. 8 a.m. at 3 N. Main St. 

Conservation Commission. Oct. 14. 7 p.m.. continued NOl on 
Cat Dam. 

Design Review Board. Oct.. 14. 7 p.m.. to talk about Pilgrim 
Bank 

Historical Commission. Oct  13, 7:30 p.m. 
Selectmen. Oct. 13, 7 p.m 
Water Audit Group. Oct. 14. 10 a.m. 
Water Planning Group. Oct. 12. 7 p.m. 
All meetings take place at Town Hall unless otherwise noted 

Call the Town Clerk's office at 781-383-4100 for updates and 
additions. 

Spiritual Retreat for Caregivers 
a Cohasset-based nonprofit 
The retreat will run from 
9:30am to 3:30 pm and costs 
S49. 

Lindsus McGrath, M.Div.. 
Director of Spirited Movement 
and an interfaith chaplain, will 
facilitate the retreat Cathi 
Thomas RN. MS. Coordinator 
of the APDA Inlormation and 
Referral Center at Boston 
University Medical Campus 
will offer a session on caregivcr 
resources. Jennifer Greenwood. 
ot Healing Touch Therapies and 
her staff will provide chair mas- 
sages 

An interfaith retreat for people 
who care for those with chronic 
illness will be held Sat.. Oct. 23 
at Glastonbury Abbey. 16 Hull 
St., Hingham. 

"Moving in the Spirit. Care 
lor Caregivers" will offer a pro- 
gram specially created for those 
who care for or about people 
with Parkinson's Disease, 
Dystonia, Tremor and other 
movement disorders 

The event is co-sponsored by 
the Massachusetts Chapter ol 
the American Parkinson 
Disease Association and the 
Spirited Movement foundation. 

Citizens' Petition filed to place more 
oversight on the Water Commission spending 
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Sewer work reaches milestone 
COMMENTARY 
JIHINBHX 

Last week the betterment notice for the 
Little Harbor/Atlantic Avenue and North 
Cohasset sewer project was mailed to each 
property owner in the new sewer district, 
lliis is a significant milestone for the project 
and a good time to summarize its status. All 
of the work associated with installing the col- 
lection system and modifying the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant (WWTP) is finished. The 
only remaining work to be done, and most 
obviously so, is the paving The town has a 
contract with a "consortium paver" and is on 
a schedule to finish the paving before winter. 
Well over a hundred residences have hooked 
on to their new sewer, and the number of 
applicants for h<x>kup continues to grow 
Everyone must be hooked up by the end of 
2(112. Although the final numbers will not be 
available until all the paving is complete and 
reconciliation with contractors is finished, it 
is quite likely that the final project cost will 
be more than a million dollars under the 
amount authorized by Town Meeting. 

The Sewer Commission 
also thought it timely 

to negotiate a new 
operations contract 

for the WWTP and will 
shortly be recommending 

a contract 
with a new operator. 

The Sewer Commission also thought it 
timely to negotiate a new operaUons contract 
for the WWTP and will shortly be recom- 
mending a contract with a new operator The 
commission considered the option of operat- 
ing the plant and collection system with full 
time town employees and found no savings 
possible. Cohasset is simply too small for 
that option to yield any benefit. The financial 
and technical terms of the new contract are 
quite favorable to the users compared with 
the current one This new contract, the com- 
pletion of the project and the expanded user 
base have allowed us to conservatively pro- 

ject a long term budget for the sewer depart- 
ment that will not require an increase in rates 
for at least the next live years. This five-yen 
budget was reviewed with the town's Budget 
Committee last week Our last increase was 
in 2007 and we are looking forward to com 
pleting an eight-year span without the need 
lor an increase in rates lor sewage treatment 
in Cohasset 

I have always believed in transparency, 
when it involves spending other people's 
money, particularly, when n comes 10 the 
allocation ol costs and determining how we 
pay our bills. One ol the fundamental tends 
of state law in setting rates is that they should 
be "fair and equitable." I have extended that 
philosophy to the day-to-day decisions asso- 
ciated with allocating all costs, whether lor 
the sewer project or other expenditures 
involved in running the department Many ol 
those (tensions are not black and white and 
require careful and thoughtiul judgment 
That's why we have people in charge and not 
computers Those judgments have always 
been based on the lair and equitable philoso 
phy. Our doors are open, as are our books. 
and we welcome all inquiries 

Jului Bet k is C hairman Cohasset Hooni oj 
Sewer Commissioners. 

Financial assistance with betterments, septic systems 
For those with failing septic systems — 

or getting ready to tie into town sewer — 
financial assistance may be on the way. A 
state-run betterment program is available 
and will be up for a Town Meeting vote at 
the Nov. 15 Special Town Meeting. The 
program allows communities to loan out 
money for sewer improvements so the 
expense can be paid back over time (with 
interest). 

Selectmen voted 4 to 0 this week to rec- 
ommend the article's approval at Town 
Meeting (Selectman Lei and Jenkins was 
absent). 

The loans can be used for the repair, 
replacement or upgrade of a failed on-site 
system, or to connect to town sewer. On- 
site sewage disposal systems options 
include conventional septic systems (Title 

The vote would allow the 
town to borrow the money, 

but the program is not 
designed to burden the 
town with more taxes. 

5), innovative/alternative systems and con- 
nections to an existing sewer, if available. 

The Community Septic Management 
Program is a state-run program. It is pro- 
vided to towns through a state revolving 
fund loan at zero percent interest. Through 
an application process, the town then re- 
loans the money out to homeowners at an 
advantageous interest rate to be deter- 

mined. The homeowners then pay back the 
loan over 20 years. The loan is transferable 
if the property is sold. 

A Town Meeting vote is necessary to 
enter into the betterment program. The vote 
would allow the town to borrow the money, 
but the program is not designed to burden 
the town with more taxes. The homeowner 
receiving the betterment loans undertakes 
the primary repayment obligation. A 
municipal lien is placed on a property if the 
participating homeowner defaults. 

The Board of Health would run the pro- 
gram, but the state provides a $ 15,000 grant 
to start-up the program. Board of Health 
officials said other municipalities contract 
out to a consultant to administer the pro- 
gram. Pembroke and Hanson have been 
part of the program for several years. 
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Sohier Street first in line for paving 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRIBIK & MAKK BKI.SYV 

Flash, flash, big paving news — Last week we 
spoke at great length about paving and the 
sequence that we intend to follow when we start 
paving. However, we had limited information 
Irom the paving contractor regarding his start 
date. This week that has changed. The paving 
contractor now has tentative plans to start grinding 
the surface of Sohier Street on Tuesday. Oct 12th 
with structure adjustment and paving to follow. 
We intend to reconfirm this on this Friday in the 
event thai the recent rains have moved the date 
out. 

After the road is ground, if necessary, a layer of 
asphalt will be placed to level out the road so that 
the drainage can be better managed. However, we 
don't expect that Sohier will need much leveling, 
if any at all. After leveling, the structures in the 
road will be raised to the final paving level. Then 
the final coat of asphalt will be laid. From Sohier 
Street the work will proceed to Pond Street from 
the High School to Route 3A. and to Becchwood 
Street from Norman Todd Road to Route 3A. 

Next in line for paving work will be Jerusalem 
Road from Rust Way to Atlantic Aveuc and from 
North Main Street to Bow Street at the base of the 
Jerusalem Road hill As soon as these roads gel 
scheduled, we'll let you know. So. it looks like 
we'll be seeing paving machinery in Town quite 
soon. 

Meetinghouse Pond — By the time you read 
this article on Friday, there should be security 
fencing around the Meetinghouse Pond work area 
on the Common. Since the Fanners Market will 
still be around for a bit longer, please be careful. 
especially with your children, when in the vicini- 
ty of the construction site The whole pond will 
be dismantled and rebuilt from the ground up (no 
pun intended). By the time this project is com- 
pleted a brand new pond should be on the 
Common including new pond walkways with 
handicap access We wonder if the ducks and cor- 
morants will take notice the pond improvements 
when the project is completed 

Tim Gruber, Special Assistant to the lown 
Manager lor (ireenlmsh Affair,. Email: 

i xbajfairs(" townqfoohasset.org 
Murk Brvnnan. Spet lal Assistant to the Town 

Manager lor (ireenlmsh Engineering, Email: 
i gbengineeringQ townqfi ohasset.org 
Plume: 7HI-3X3-31W 

HEALTH NOTES 
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Soon In be replaced Sohier Street 

IhiulStreet H'herv breaking up is not lumi to do 

The paving contractor now has 
tentative plans to start 

grinding the surface of Sohier 
Street on Tuesday, Oct. 12th 

with structure adjustment and 
paving to follow. Not-so-smooth spot on Beechwood Street 

What you need to know about flu shots 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Flu clinics — The Cohasset Board ot Health has 
two flu clinics scheduled. The clinics w ill be held 
cm Tuesday, October 12th and Tuesday, Oct I'tli 
at Town Hall in the auditorium located at 41 
Highland Avenue   Hours are 10AM -12 PM. 

Remember the drill: 
• The tlu clinic is open to all citizens of Cohasset 

over 9 yean of age. pregnant women, adults with 
chronic conditions and senior citizens. 

• Wear a short sleeve shirt. 
• Seniors, please bring Medicare p.irt B and/or 

Senior Health Insurance cards. 
• If vou have am questions, please call Mary 

Goodwin RN at 781.383.2210. 
• For more information call Tan Tradd 383- 

4116 
• Also, remember the simple steps of personal 

proteection you can lake: Wash y our hands, cough 
into your elbow, sta) home when you're sick 

The differences between Seasonal and HINT 
• Seasonal flu and HIM .uv caused by dillerent 

flu viruses 
• Seasonal tlu occurs every year, most often dur- 

ing the winter .ind earl) spring 
• Because HI NT is a new virus, our bodies lias e 

no resistance in it. 'Ifius many people mas become 
111. 

• Pandemic flu. like HINT flu. occurs once ever) 
(ii yean or so 

• Seasonal tlu most severe!) afreets people 65 
yem and older. 

• HIM is being seen more often in children and 
young adults between 5 and 24 yean old. 

• \ vaccine is available ever) year to help pre- 
vent seasonal flu. 

Some | HI iple should not gel a flu shot. I In ee 
sick wiili a lever at the time the shot is available. 
people w uh certain allergies and with certain med- 
ical conditions Those who had Guillain-Barre 
syndrome within six weeks ol a previous dose ol 
flu vaccine should talk with their doctor before 
getting the llu shot. 

( an pregnant women get flu \accine during 
their pregnancy? Yes, it is safe to give seasonal 
and HIM vaccines to pregnant women anytime 
dunng pregnancy. 

Flu vaccine doesn't work right away: It lakes 
ah. mi IWO weeks after vaccination for antibodies to 
develop in the body and pro\ ide protection In the 
meantime, you are --till al risk For getting tlic llu 
That's wh) it's better to get vaccinated earl) in the 
fall, before the llu season really gets under way 
Results ol testing the HIM vaccine suggest that 
the hod v develops a similar response to HIN1 vac- 
cine in the same aim mill ol tune 

Flu clinics in October 

Other vaccines available: Pneumonia is a sen 
ous complication ot the llu. [he best way to pre- 
vent one common kind ol pneumonia is lo K 
cinated against n The vaccine is called pneumo 
coccal vaccine Pet iple v. In i shi Hjld get this v .mine 
include: 

• Children ages 2-24 months old 
• Adults age 65 yean and oldei 
• People ages 2 f>4 yean old who have serious 

health problems a weakened immune systems, or 
are smokers or have asthma 

Talk with yourdoctoi about whether you or your 
family members should get this vaccine 

I HI more information on influenza go lo 
w ww.mass.gov /dph/llu 

Given the media publicity about Flu and its pei 
vasive nature this war. vaccination is one ol ilk- 
most important -   and nearly painless       things 
one can do in order to remain health) Win worn, 
get a free tlu shot and be safe 

lor mm,- information < all   lout Tradd 
383-4116 

Steve Holu, is a long-time mentbei of ihe 
Cohasset Board o) Health 

The Cohavset Board of Health will be holding flu clinics on Tuesday. Oct 12 anil Tuesday. < Id 
I1) in the Town Hall auditorium at 41 Highland Ave.. from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Clinics are open 
to all Cohasset senior citizens, adults with chronic conditions (i.e. asthma, diabetes, cardiac disease, 
renal disease, cancer, undergoing chemotherapy, immunosuppression. ncuromuscular disorders), 
pregnant women and children 9 years and older. Please wear a short sleeve shirt Seniors remem- 
ber to bring your health insurance cards. 

If you have questions, call Public Health nurse Mary Goodwin. RN at 781-383-2210. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Cohasset Democrats 
organize for Keating 

Following last month's primary election, 
Democrats from Cohasset met at the home ol 
Donna McGee to organize the Cohasset cam 
paign team on behalf ol Bill Keating fol 
Congress. The race for the 10th Congressional 
District will be very exciting this year," said 
McGee. "Bill Keating is a strong candidate and 
will be an excellent congressman With Bill 
Keating in Washington, our district will continue 
to have a strong, committed representative in 
Congress." Anyone interested m volunteering for 
the campaign or offering space for a lawn sign 
should contact Donna McGee at: 
dmcgeetl2'("'comcast net 

Movie night 
The Cohasset Democratic Pawn Committee 

will present its next film in its monthly sines ol 
movie nights on l-nday Oct 15th at 7 p.m. 
Twelve Angry Men." starring Henry Fonda and 

Jack Kluginan. will be shown m the Meeting 
Room of the Paul Pratt Library Itns 1957 film 
depicts a nail- biting, suspenseful courtroom story 
in which a guilty verdict means the death of an IK 
yeai oldbo) accused ol fatally stabbing Ins lather 
However, one of llie jurors, Henry Fonda, wauls 
lo "coolly deliberate the case- Iliis ((scar-nomi- 
nated drama illuminates the "pert) impediments 
on the path to justice." There's no charge lo view 
this renowned lilni Come and efljo) ' 

Kelreshments are included. 

Democratic Unity 
Party set for Oct. 23 

All South Shore Democrats and Independents 
are invited lo the third annual I nit) Part) fi 
lo 9 p in. on Saturday, < M -'; ii 18 Deep Run. 
oil 404 Jerusalem Road ( ohasset hosted hv the 
Cohasset Democratic fown Committee 

Come and meet people and enjoy food, beei and 
wine, a silenl auction, live |a// and lively convei 
saiion The admission fee is a sontnhution 
Minimum contribution pei person is I 
checks payable to Cohasset Democratk fown 
Committee. Contributions and silent auction pro 
seeds will heneiii Democratic candidates and the 
work of the ('ohasset Democratic fown 
Committee 

To register or fol more information, sail 7X1- 
534-0509 or e-mail 

Kevin'-'siiliassiidcmosi.il- OTg 

Welcome to 
the party 

Ys FOR THE 
RECORD 
Gwoify Mentis S3 

vote but still 

ou cer- 
tainly 
don't 

need me lo tell 
you the two-party 
political system ii 
flawed. 

At the national level. Republicans and 
Democrats are creating such gridlock in the politi- 
cal process that our nation's capital is grinding to 
u hall cm many levels Voters - and those who 
don't vote but still like to complain - are rightfully 
fed up with business as usual from our political 
leaders. 

Al the stale level. Massachusetts has been void 
of a true two-party system for a long time and that 
is a source ol frustration for many as well While 
we don'l have a true two-part) system in terms of 
equal representation in the Legislature, we do have 
an interesting power struggle between a 
Democratic governor and a Democratic-controlled 
House and Senale 

Incumbents in Massachusetts and across the 
nation will certainly gel the message dunng the 
upcoming election that change is wanted and 
needed 

The question then 
Voters — and      beo imes, which candj- 

those who don't   daes w lll/can bnns 
about the kind ol 
change needed ' I>> we 

like to Complain     just ousl all the incum- 

— are rightfully    v     :  putnewpeo- 
., . pie in nllice ' 1>I we 
fed Up With v0U m Republicans to 

business as balance ihe pi iw er at 

usual from our     ^ st^*vel and rebel 
againsi the policies and 

political poises 0f president 

leaders. C<bama and Governor 
^^^^^^^^^^     Patrick ' Are n< m-party 

candidates the answer 
Non-part) candidates, which we mostly refer to 

as Independents, will he on the Nov. 2 ballot in 
droves Most ol the Statewide, and many ol the 
more local races, have Independent candidate 
the ballot. Since they don'l take pan in the State 
Primary -you may he learning ahoui many ol 
them the day you go to vote By not going 
through the primary - which only the Republican 
and Democratic parly must - many don't have the 
exposure or name recognition going into the 
eral election 

While ihe participation is welcome it seems a lit- 
tle cluttered this year with all the non-part) candi- 
dates II uning the party 

It's difficult to pinpoint exactly whal an 
Independent brings to the table Many ol the 
Independents are former stalwarts m ihe 
Democratic party, including gubernatorial candi- 
date Tun Cahill. It ihey walk like a Democrat, and 
talk like a Democrat, what makes them 
Independent ' Thai- a question we'll he asking a> 
we go through the process 

And really, is it a good system to make Ihe 
Republicans and Democrats slug it out dunng a 
primary, then let in whoever else can get enough 
signatures on the ballot' Seems like there should 
be a primary fa all non-part) candidates to have 
one name on Ihe ballot Either that, or let everyone 
who gels the required signatures on the ballot 

hat said, we'll be- doing our best over this 

month to try to explain the various race- and Ihe 
candidates involved That will include stories. 
questions lor the candidates, profiles and more 
leading up to the No\ 2 election, then providing 
results ihai matter to you in a timely fashion on 
out kicked Local websites the night ol the elec- 
tion 

I .el us know whal you think about this 

Novembers election ^v logging on to my blog 
blogs HI, kedlocal.t om/fortherecord 

>r\ Vfathis is editor-int hit foft ',,.<., H 
Media v . S <uth unit based in 
Marshfield H ith affit« m Plymouth and 
Rawham. 

CANDIDATES 
CORNER 
Bradley hosts coffee hours 

Representative Ganett Bradley, a candidate tor 
reelection, is pleased to announce three upcom 
mg coffee hours in the disinct 

• Thursday. Oct 7th from 7-8 pm at the home 
rani and Lorraine Bunn located al 5 Pine 

Grove Road in Hingham 
• Wednesday, Oct i (th from .1 the 

home ol Al and Marie Lagteca located at Id 
Paolo Road 111 Hinghain 

•Monday. Oct 25th from 7 8pm at the home ol 
David and Ronnie Ms Morns located at 89DoaM 
St In Cohasset 

ffieso eveMS will allow residents to discuss 
with Representative Bradley issues that affect the 
district 

If you are interested in attending please contact 
Kcpiesenlalive Biadlev s district office lixaled M 
the Sons ot Italy Hall in Hingham. 781.749J331 
or email Ihe campaign al hradleyc.ini 
paign'" email com lor more information on 
Kcpiesenlalive Bradlcv please goto his wehsilc. 
www QarrettBradle) con 

^mm^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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PUSHING 
THE EDGE 
(il I N\ M V\(II Kl \S 

There are several IX-M selling 
N*>k- oui that focus on devel- 
oping and using your strengths, 
rhese include "Now, Discover 
Your Strengths" l»\  Marcus 
Buckingham ami Donald •) 
Clifton 

Strengths are n»«*l things. 
I've always been .i believer 

thai we should put more time 
into developing our strengths 
than working on our weak 
new Leaders are people who 
have distinguished themselves 
through theii   strengths, til 

a  ill have weakness- 
• ii we are preoccupied 
eliminating our weak 

•   ne have a long road 
Now, that doesn't 

mean we should ignore our 
esses Rather, we should 

li  have our weaknesses 
n the wa) ol our ambi- 

ind oui ability to create 

Be     Vware    of     Your 
Strengths 

We need to be acutely aware 
ith   uii   strengths and 
esses.  I am going to 
lomething that may rv 

■ litive 
We are more likely  to gel 

When faced with a difficult situation we are 
likely to revert to the strengths that have 

served us well in the past. Like and 
overused muscle, these strengths often get 

employed like a knee jerk reaction 

into trouble hv misusing their 
strengths than by stumbling 
from a weakness. 

When taeed with a difficult 
situation we are likely to 
revert lo the strengths that 
have served us well in the 
past. Like and o\erused mus- 
cle, these strengths often gel 
employed like a knee jerk 
reaction In main eases this 
works tor us But. occasional- 
ly, we misuse a strength. That 
is. the strength has no rele- 
vance to the difficult situation 
hut we employ it anyway out 
of instinct   Before  we are 
awaie ol it. the situation we 
are trying to improve has got- 
ten worse Unaware of what is 
actually happening we might 
instinctively respond by draw 
ing on the same strength again 
only to dij: deeper hole. Look 
behind  the  story   ol  one ol 
your career failures and I sus- 
pect you will find a misused 
strength 

Beware of Your Strengths 
When the going gets tough, 

be aware ol  \our instinctive 

response. Now. don't get me 
wrong. I'm not saying to avoid 
your strengths. Rather, exam- 
ine each situation carefully 
and make conscious decisions 
on what actions are relevant 
and appropriate. 

Pushing the Edge of Your 
Thinking 

• Do you know what 
strengths distinguish you'' 

• How has that strength 
served your success in the 
past'.' 

• Can you remember a situa- 
tion when you employed the 
strength out ol instinct and 
found yourself in trouble? 
• Why did that happen' 

What might you have done 
differently? 

• How do we leach our chil- 
dren to develop strengths and 
use them in appropriate situa- 
tions? 

Glenn Mangurian is a 
Hingham resident q) 2? years. 
He spends his time consulting 
and leaching leadership ll< 
am be reached oi gmanguri- 
an<& frontienvorks.i om 

Administrators 
point to successes 

Schools are 
stable and strong 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEeCNC.COM 

There are a lot of good things 
going on at the Cohasset Public 
Schools. 

School administrator provided 
a positive outlook on the school's 
current state in a letter written to 
the Schixil Committee and read at 
their Wednesday's meeting. 

"During this time of transition to 
new educational challenges facing 
the Cohasset Public Schools, we 
wish to assure the school commu- 
nity that our schools are stable and 
strong." the letter states. 

Jennifer deChiara. principal of 
Deer Hill School said there had 
been a lot of talk at meetings and 
in the Manner about the schools 
recently that raised questions as to 
what is going on in the school dis- 
trict 

"We ate concerned about the 
impact on families wondering 
about the breadth and depth ol 
what is going on in the schools," 
deChiara said. 

The letter, which was read by 
Osgcxid principal Janet Shcehan. 
enumerates the programs and sue 
cesses that are helping students 
achieve       set       expectations. 

"During this time of transition to new 
educational challenges facing the Cohasset 

Public Schools, we wish to assure the 
school community that our schools are 

stable and strong." 
— Letter from the administrative council 

Accomplishments named includ- 
ed incorporating technology into 
the classroom through the STEM 
and language labs, increased par- 
ticipation in Advanced Placement 
classes, curriculum renewal, and 
the development of yearly budgets 
that have sustained programming, 
starling and created new, educa- 
tionally innovative programs and 
reporting tools. 

"We also acknowledge that in 
spite of these successes, our 
schools and all of us in the school 
community can and need to do 
hctici and strive lor more.'" the let- 
ter states. 

The letter goes on to recognize 
the accomplishments are the 
results of the collaborative effort of 
faculty and stall, community 
groups, school councils and other 
partnerships. 

"We also recognize that our dis- 
trict has moved forward and 
accomplished the above thanks to 

the effective leadership of 
Superintendent Dr. Denise Walsh 
and the support of our School 
Committee over the years." 
Shcehan read. 

Although the letter is not signed 
by individuals the members of the 
administrative council were given 
at the meeting. The Administrative 
Council includes all three school 
principals (Joel Antolini. Jennifer 
deChiara, Janet Sheehan), assistant 
principals (Mike Gill and Kern 
Sandier), business manager David 
DeGernaro, curriculum coordina- 
tor Nancy Mrzyglod, technology 
director Ken Cisneros, student ser 
vices director Denise Messina and 
athletic director Ron Ford. 

The School Committee thanked 
die administrators lor their presen- 
tation and continued work for the 
schools. 

"That's wonderful to hear." said 
school committee member Linda 
Snow dale. 

West Corner Bridge celebration Wednesday      cc preschool fall open house in Hingham 
'    the    runmk'llun id thr nrnlcil uill h.-     ti'ili'nil   rm.t nim-nrntil ,,r,.-.mi/.  .    . *■ O from the 

■ Hull 
nol the West Comer 
struction is the cul- 

mination ol .1 decide-long col- 
between     citizen 

non profit organizations, 
iwn governments and the 

state and federal governments. 
■ :; e bridge's all- 
ies is the comer- 

il  the ecological  restora- 
tion ol Strait- Pond, which i- part 
ol the Weir River toeaol Critical 
Environmental Concern, and is 

tidal restoration pro 
jeel in the Commonwealth to 

: he budge is located at the 
n ol the three town- and is 
only three transportation 

route- into the fown ol Hull 
A public  event I i celebrate 

completion ol the project will be 
held at the West Corner Bridge 
i MI Wednesday, <M 13th at 3 pm. 

Increased    tidal    exchange 
between   Straits   Pond  and   the 
Weil River estuary will improve 
water quality and habitat value in 
the critically impaired 94-acre 
pond and promote growth ol -alt 
marsh vegetation along the edge 
ol the pond. These resources 
provide valuable nursery and 
feeding habitat for a variety ol 
recreationally and commercially 
valuable fisheries. Improved 
watei quality will also reduce 
nuisance algal blooms in the 
pond and seasonal infestations of 
nudges that have been a serious 
quality-ol lite issue for area rc.i 
dents lor decades. 

Numerous  municipal,  state. 

federal, and non-profit organiza 
turns contributed to the nearly 
$2.8 million bndge reconstruc- 
tion and ecological restoration 
project. 

Orass-roots involvement and 
leadership also played a signifi- 
cant role in the success of the 
project Water quality and habi- 
tat monitoring was performed bv 
the Straits Pond and Weir River 
Watershed Associations and the 
Cohasset   Center   lor   Student 
Coastal Research with funding 
and technical assistance from the 
Massachusetts Office ol Coastal 
/one Management (CZM), the 
Division       of       Ecological 
Restoration iDl-.Ri, the 
Massachusetts Bays Program, 
and the (lull ol Maine Council 
on the Environment 

JCC Early Learning Center 
Hingham al Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom will host open 
houses lor parents of toddlers and 
preschixil age children from 9:30 
to 11:30 am., on Sundays, Oct. 24, 
and Nov. 7. Parents can meet 
teachers and the school's director. 
lour classrooms and register for the 
2011-2012 school year. The pro- 

gram accepts children age- 15 
UK laths through 5 years old and has 
an enrollment that includes chil- 
dren from the neighboring com- 
munities of Cohasset Norwell and 
Hanover 

The JCC Early Learning Center 
Hingham at Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom, which is one of 
six in the Boston area operated by 

tlx Jewi-h Community Centers of 
Greater Boston, oilers a part day 
program with full and pan week 
options, and early drop-off and ex- 
tended day options. Located at 
1112 Main St.. the program is open 
to the entire community. For more 
intonnation. call 781-752-ttW). e- 
mail hingham-elc@jccgb.org or 
visit www.jcceariyleaming.org. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 
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TABOR ACADEMY 
ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER   17'", 2010 
Registration: I loyi Lobby 12:30-1 :OOPM • Program: 1:003:30 I'M 

• A Idiil, .it   l.ibor's .II .KICIIIM . 
athletli .mil extra-4 urri< ular 
opportunities 

• lour our fat llities 
• information about the 

applU atlon prot ess 

Tabor Academy, Marion, MA • 508-291-8300 
www.taboracademy.org 

Hingham Orthodontics 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., PC. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATIONS 
781-740-0024 

185 Lincoln Street, Route 3A, Hingham 
www.Hinghamorthodontics.com 
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^# Decision RDiO ^^ 
QUESTION 1 

Sales tax on alcoholic beverages 
Question 1 calls for repealing the 6.25 percent sales tax on alcoholic beverages, 

effective Jan. 1,2011. 
A yes vote would repeal the tax; a no vote would leave it the way it is. 

Editor's note: The Nov. 2 State Election ballot will have ballot questions on three matters this 
year: the sales tax on alcoholic beverages, comprehensive permits for moderate- or low-income 
housing (commonly known as Chapter 40B) and sales and use tat rates Over the next three weeks. 
We will present < olumns written by people for and against each of these ballot questions. 

Sales tax on alcohol hurts small businesses, consumers 
By John Harrington 

Last year, the Massachusetts Legislature passed 
the first sales tax on beer, wine and liquor, hiking 
it from zero to 6.25 percent. For most consumers, 
that's a big increase, and the predictable has hap- 
pened — business is down. As the owner ot a 
Massachusetts package store. I urge you to vote 
yes on Question 1 Nov. 2 because the sales tax on 
alcohol is hurting small businesses and our con 
sumers. 

All 1.6(X) package stores in Massachusetts are 
small businesses. Since no individual can 
own more than three licenses, the stores tend to be 
family run and part of their community These 
businesses are hurting. Consumers are price -con- 
scious: they're cutting back on purchases, buying 
less and cheaper brands. 

Since the passage. New Hampshire has reaped 
the benefits of the tax. Their sales have increased 
5 percent. My regular custi >mers are less frequent 
They make the emergency stop to buy a bottle of 
wine lor dinner, but they drive the extra 10 min- 
uks into New Hampshire to make bulk purchas- 
es, where it's tax-free. 

«5Yi 
Along the 

southern border, 
there has been a 
decrease in 
sales Previous- 
ly. Rhode 
Islanders came to Fall River and Attleboro to bu> 
alcohol because at the time they saved on sales 
tax in Massachusetts. However, they no longer do 
so. and we are feeling that decline. 

I have owned my shop for 63 years, and I have 
never seen business so bad. I cut my hours to 
compensate for the lost revenue Some owners 
are forced to make layoffs. In this economy, now 
is not the time to increase the number of unem- 
ployed 

On behalf of package stores across the 
Commonwealth, please join me and small busi 
ness owners to repeal the alcohol sales tax by vis- 
ing yes on Question 1. Now is not the time to be 
taxing our community. 

Tlie writer is owner aj Harrington Uqiu >n ill 
Chebnsjbrd. 

Tax supports health programs, state can't afford repeal 
By Vic DIGravIo 

Question I on the ballot Nov. 2 asks voters to 
create a special tax exemption for alcohol at retail 
stores and slash SI 10 million in funding for 
prevention and treatment programs from a budget 
already facing a $2 billion deficit It's a reckless 
fiscal and public health policy measure that 
should he voted down. 

II appmved. Question I would change the 
suite's sales tax law to carve out an exemption lor 
alcohol sold at retail stores. The only items 
exempt from the state's sales lax are necessities 
like food, clothing and prescription medicines. 
Alcohol is not a necessity and doesn't deserve a 
tax break. 

Forty-live other states (all the states that have a 
sales taxi apply it to alcohol The Massachusetts 
alcohol tax is in the mainstream. 

All proceeds fnim the tax go to addiction pre- 
vcntion. treatment and recovers services. It will 
bring in about ST 10 million to support vital health 
rxograms. 

Sc iw no's behind Question I ? fix- liquor indus- 
try, which raised hundreds ol thousands of dol- 
lars to put the question on the ballot  Ihev will 

&>Ni 
spend mil- 
lions in 
advertising to 
convince vot- 
ere to "send a 
message" to Beacon Hill. 

Proponents say residents will Rock to New 
Hampshire and buy tax-tree alcohol. Aside from 
the dubious wisdom of spending time and gas 
mone) on a trip to New Hampshire to bus alco 
hoi which in nearly all cases would cost more 
mone) — data Irom the Massachusetts 
Department ol Revenue show that alcohol sales 
have not changed much in the past year, and 
were actual!) up 4 percent in July and August 

The alcohol sales tax. paid only by those who 
purchase alcohol, goes directly to a .und lor 
treatment ol addiction. We can't afford to repeal 
tins tax 'Ih.it is why people should vote no on 
Question I on Nov 2 

The write! is president and chief executive 
officer of Association lor Behavioral 
Healthcare, and co-chair of the Vote No on 
Question I Campaign 

BRIEFLY 

New EDC member 
The Board ol Selectmen 

appointed a new member to the 
Economic Development 
Committee on Monday night. 

Lydia Everett has been a 
Cohasset resident for 11 years 
and volunteers with the Cohasset 
Day planning this past vear 

Everett brings an expertise in 
marketing to the committee, a 
trail the) had been looking tor in 
a new member. 

"Cohasset is the jewel ol the 
South Shore and there is an enor- 
mous opportunity to capitalize 
on that.'' Everett said 

TV studio update 
Selectman Paul Carlson, who 

also    serves    on    the    Cable 
Advisor. Committee, said the 
process is underway to turn a 
space at the high school into the 
town's television studio 

The committee has been look- 
ing for more than a vear lor a 
suitable and affordable space tor 
the studio Initiall) a space in the 
town hall auditorium was large) 
ed. but the construction bids 
were significant!) over budget 

In September, the cable com- 
mittee inked a lease agreement 
with the School Committee to 
use a space oil ol the library at 
the high school 

Carlson said a design consul 
taut was currently working on 
plans on how to build out the 
space and expected an RFP fol 
construction to go out nud 
October 

'liv the end ol IX-icinher we 
hope to be up and running." 
Carlson said 

The town's camera equipment 
is to be updated as well   Carlson 
said since ihc Selectmen's Office 
microphones have been fluky at 
best that portion ol the project 
would he moved up in the con 
smution calendar. 

I'he new  studio will  have an 
electronics room, control room 
with a glass panel connecting to 
studio space 

Dana-Farber holiday cards at The Paper Store 
The Paper Store is helping 

holiday shoppers get an early 
start on the season by teaming 
up with Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute and the Jimmy Fund. 
All 25 locations of the special- 
ty gift store, including the 
Derby Street Shoppes store. 94 
Derby St.. Suite 205, Hingham. 
are currently offering a collec- 
tion of holiday cards to support 
adult and pediatric cancer cue 

and research at Dana-Farber. 
With 12 different design 

options to ehtxise from, shop- 
pers are sure to find the perfect 
holiday card for everyone on 
their list. 

Some of the artwork for the 
cards was created by award- 
winning artists as well as Dana- 
Farber patients Designs range 
from bright and cheery depic- 
tions  of winter scenes  and 

decor, to the Boston Red Sox 
"Jolly Wally" card and New 
England PatrioLs-themed Santa 
card. Boxes of 20 cards and 
envelopes are $20. 

The Jimmy Fund supports 
Boston's Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute, helping to raise funds 
for adult and pediatric cancer 
OR and research and improve 
the chances of survival for can- 
cer patients around the world. 

PHOTO/CRAK. G 

Youngsters have a great turn while taking part in a potato sat k race on ('ohasset ( ommon during 

Cohasset Day last month 

Cohasset Day success 
EDC handing event over to separate entity 

By Nancy White 
'..■.>■ 

A little more than three vear- 
ago Cohasset Day was just a pa- 
in the sky idea by a couple ol 
Cohasset residents. The) pis 
Hired the town coming together, 
sharing food, checking out 
antique cars and the village shops 
and dancing in the village 

Three years later there has been 
three  such  events      l„ich  vear 
Cohasset  Day   seems  to 
bringing out families and visitors 
to the village and the common. 

On Monday night, the 
Economic Development Com- 
mittee reported on September's 
Cohasset Dav and their other 
ongoing initiatives 

Tim Chamberlain, chair ol the 
EDC. said Cohasset Dav ended 
the year in the black tor the third 
year in a n * 

"We were able to promote 
business in town while raising 
mone) for our community's 
needs," Chamberlain said 

Donations ol $1000 were made 
to Cohasset Elder Affairs, 
Cohasset Food Pantry and 
Cohasset Chamber of Commerce 

Political Advertisement 

"We were able to 
promote business 

in town while 
raising money for 
our community's 

needs." 
— Tun Chamherlain. 

Economic Development 
Committee 

initiatives    [he committee also 
keeps a S4U00 reserve tor next 
year's event 

Starting next year the organiza 
lion and planning of Cohasset 
Da) will be moved out ol the 
EDC and to ,i separate Cohasset 
Dav committee, which will 
become a non profit organiza- 
tion  Si me members ol tin-1.1 x 
will serve on that committee to 
ensure a smooth transition 

Chamberlain     noted     the 
increased participation in the 
number ot non-profit groups that 
got involved and had tables at 
Cohasset  Dav  this treat     More 

Political Advertisement 

than 20 local gn >ups tc«>k part and 
raised awareness ol the work they 
Jo in the community, he said 

The  highlights ol  the event 
included the fashion show, clas- 

u show and live music 
The bottom line is with the 

help ot over 40 volunteers we 
raised money lor causes that ,ire 
community-based, brought peo- 
ple to the village anil the   i 
those .ire the- things that make 
this even! special." Chamberlain 
said Cohasset Da) 2011 will 
likely be held on Sundav. Sept. 
IX. ' 

In other initiatives, the EDC it 
building .i database ol commer- 
cial vacancies in Cohasset to 
market on two real estate web- 
sites Ihe goal is to till vacant 
space particularly in the village 
and on Route 3A, and till it with 
businesses that can be successful 
in (ohasset 

Ihe EDC said thev are also 
supporting the towns effort to 
get a state public work- grant to 
improve the village as well as 
Pilgrim Bank's restoral: 
move to the tormer Cohasset 
Hardware building. 

Political Advertisemem 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
General Election for 

NORFOLK COUNTY 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS. 

Senator Mike Morrissey. A 34-year State House 
politician looking to double his pension to over 
$100.000.00 per year for life. He's never inves- 
tigated a criminal matter, never presented 
evidence to a Grand Jury, and never even tried a 
criminal case. 

Attorney Jack Cotfey. A former Assistant District 
Attorney in Suffolk County who investigated and 
prosecuted high-level drug dealers and was 
appointed a Special Assistant US Attorney 
assigned to the Organized Crime Narcotic Drug 
Task Force 

TAKE YOUR TIME. THINK IT OVER. 
CoffeyforDA.com 

Atlantic Symphony Orchestra opens season Oct. 16 
The Atlantic Symphony 

Orchestra opens its 2010- 
2011 season at the Duxbury 
Performing Arts Center on 
Saturday. Oct. 16. with a pro- 
gram containing Anlonin 
Dvorak's brilliant and lamiliar 
Symphony No. 9. "From the 
New World." and Aaron 
Copland's enchanting 
"Appalachian Spring Suite." 

Maestro Jin Kim. the AS( )\ 
music director, will begin the 
concert with the "Roman 
Carnival Overture" by Hcdoi 
Berlioz, getting the year lor 
Ihe South Shore's all-profes 
sional symphony orchestra oil 
to a rousing start 

The ASO's first perfor- 
mance ol the new season 
begins   at    7:30   p.m.    on 

Saturday, Oct, 16, preceded 
by a pre-concert lecture by 
Mr Kim beginning at 7 The 
Duxbury PAC. is located at 
I <o St. George St Duxbur) 
rickets aie S3S lor adults and 
%M) lor seniors, with those IX 
and under Sin 

I or more information, visit 
www atl.inlicsvmphonv org. 
or call 781-331-3600. 

• JACK COFFEY • 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

PAID FOR BY COFFEY COMMITTEE KRISTEN PAR10N 679 HANCOCK ST QUINCY MA 02170 • 781-733-7227 
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THE BEAUTY OF 
THIS OFFER... ISTHE 
BEAUTY OFTHIS OFFER. 

FREE TREATMENT 

■ 

you'll save up to $20 on 
each facial 

-800-FACIALS www.tlizabtthirady.com 

n toe] 
HfHIWIH 

by Alan Carney Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA. Community Liaison 

MAKING A CHOICE 

■ 

' 

better 
I 

■ 

■ 

■ ■ 

781-8782994 
■ 

145   Washington 
Street   Suite 11 

■'    ■ 

www.homeinstead.com 

Bl'tkfc Spirit 
Noel 
Coward's - 
hauntingly 
funny 
classic 

i    companytheatre.com 
T$I.$7I.27$7     October 8 

The 

Crnoan) Theatre       thru 
30 ACCORD PARK DRIVE   ^    «    . A . 
NoRweix.MA02061   uctober 24 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

SIRLOIN TIPS or 
TIP STEAKS 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
MMVK 

Hon.-S* $.7-$mt* 
_    • Lorwv • food Sump! j.-if,"t:iiiVr:im 

Fresh Boneless Skinless 

CHICKEN BREASTS 

ii LB 

LB 

RihfM 

3.99IB 

LB 

LB 

fa 
fj 

II 'en Port 

Ml 
LB 

LI 

ff U 

miAINELETTUCE    IP\ 

OCTOBER BR1 AST   CANCER  AWARENESS  MONTH 

Cancer centers at South Shore, 
Jordan hospitals mark first year 
FROM HOSPITAL. PAGE 1 

Dominic Zazzarino, a vary rep- 
utable breast cancer surgeon, 
works thcrv. 

"And we JUS) hired .1 wrj rep 
utablc bre.isi cancer surgeon. 
Elizabeth Tito." Koome] said 

while both hospitals have their 
ow n specialties, both concentrate 
on what is called a "multi-disci- 
plinar) approach" lor treating 
breast cancer, and other forms ol 
cancer, as well. The mum-disci- 
plinar)   approach means thai  a 
team ol doctors in different areas 
oi expertise all cooperate   ind 
consult with each othei to treat a 
given patient 

"It we know that a patient is 
coming in to he seen for breast 
cancer, a team ol doctors will 
have looked at that patient's 
information before the) even gel 
here.'' I nend said   'You don't gel 
treatment here until all specialist, 
are familiar with the case 

Friend added that a given team 
ol doctors would include a radia 
lion oncologist. .1 medical oncol- 
ogist, a pubnonologist lin cases 
ol lung cancer( .md a surgical 
oncologist 

"All these people come togeth- 
er and look at all the factors on 1 
given patient.'' I nend said 
"When the patient tinallv comes 
m. all these doctors alread) have 
an idea on how to treat this pei 
son"' 

"Here, people can get Heated in 
one lell swoop," Koomcv said ol 
Jordan's breast center, adding the 
multi diseiplmaiA      approach 
there works the same waj it does 
at South Shore Hospital 

"We    have    state-of-the-art 
breast  imaging  here."  Koome) 
said stressing the hospit J 
the latest intechnolog) foi breast 
care, including the "most up-to 
date  radiation   treatment   tech 
niques." 

Koome) also explained that 
breast  MKK .\n\ digital  mam 

. HOSPITAL 

I technologist works on a dedk ah .1 bn asi MM M 5/. 

comma, ont 0) several new fi ivailabh at the Jordan 

Hospital Breast Center. 

ph)   machines lealK  help 

in the waj "i earlj detection. 
Both are considered to be new 
forms ol lechnolog) in the wa) 
ol breast health. 

detection is the ke) to 

1 multi disci) 
■ Kiits reall) feel like 

ire   involved   with   the 
I hej 

don 1 feel like they're bei 
out in rJhx 

- something 
called   "Beat   c 
Camp.'' whet rvivot 

Iher and exercise to build 
mental 

shore 
Hiispit.il. the multi disciplinar) 

11 helps ».| 1 it.-11 some ol the 
paUent 

■ 

■ 

I 
Friend 

lal offers teams ol doctors, it also 
help in the wa) ol therap) 

in temis ol talking to people 
about the disease In addition, the 

il .'Hers different forms ol 
holistic treatments like reiki and 

compliment their regular 
treatm 

Friend added that in the past 

ncil" has been 
developed at the hospital where 

.eel with doctors to 
talk about then treatments. 

it-  identif)   the areas 
I nend 

said Were improving continu- 
ous!;, on everything we do. Hut 
overall. I rlimk people have been 

lUsfiedwith the treatment 
e vet) 

that all these doctor, can 

it the) don't 

Ihei lieu lea- 

linics." where 
highlv    j 

■ 

much more treatable now than it 

-A as 10 years ago 
"We understand how things 

work better now, so we can target 
tumors more pointedly," he said. 

Friend said at South Shore 
Hospital, there is a device called 
the- linear aeceleratoi that helps 
taiget breast cancel tumors 
directly, without harming an) ol 
the tissue near the tumor. 

I" use the device, a patient's 
information is plugged into a 
computer, which map. out the 
given tumot and surrounding 
aiea. B) isolating the tumor, a 
Stream >'l  radiation can  Heal  it 
without hurting am ol the sur- 
rounding organs. Friend said the 
line 11 accelerator helps lessen the 
side  effects ol   radiation   treat 
mem. 

"It used to be- that you treated 
the whole area where the tumor 
was." Friend said 'Now, it can 
be pinpointed." 

She ,nkk\t she agrees that breast 
camel is much more treatable 
now than it was In years a 

"These days, people are living 
with breast cancel and other 
lonils ol Cancer." I nend said 
'We have had a lot ol success 
stones here in the past year. The 
bottom  hue is dial right  now 

re 14 million 
vivors in the I nited stales B) 

hat nuinlvi will grow to 
20 million. In terms ol breast 
cancer, we expect the numbers of 

wing  It's an 
exciting time we h 

rw<i< 1 ilu /". 
Hospital, (<ill 

nto. 

html. 

Hospital's 

•rdanhospilal.orj(/bod\.i 1 
■ 

Bra campaign boosts cancer awareness 
By Stacey Gallotta 

Imagine   169,000 bras linked 
together in a small costal New 
England community, spanning 
more than 100 miles in 
Some bear written messag 
en are tattered and worn, still 1 iih 
ers show link signs 
the   women   who   the) 

.1 t". thc> rang* in size. 
coinr .aid shape. Each i- a 
cut age and tells a unique stop. 

It's not the latest worl b) the 
acclaimed     installation     artist 
Christo; it's a Rhode Island corn- 

unique attempt to raise 
awareness about breast ..nicer, a 
disease one out ol every nine 
women will he diagnosed with in 
their lifetime. 

Employees ol Athena's Home 
Novelties, an adult novel!) chain 
based in Woonsocket, came up 
With the ideaol linking thousands 

ol donated bras togethei at a stall 
meeting hack in Jaiiuan 

"The) ..ml. tih niv god. That 
would he the perfect wa) to visu- 
alize  it   (breast  cancer)!.'"   said 
Norton resident Johnna Masai. 1. 
an Athena's distributoi 

Not onl) were the employees 
going to nuke a visual statement 
by a inflecting bras ti 11 me another, 
the) decided the) were going to 
create the world's largest-scale 
visualization oi breast cancel on 

"It brings tears to your eyes to read some 
of the things. For every bra, there's a 

woman behind it." 

:,.   the 
tl 

chain 

'ining up with the 
idea   V 

collecUt 
and beat 

■ 

lion, as it gave individual. a MSII 

tints anil sun 
■mp.l 

cursor 1 

' 
from  tl 

Cup 

supporters have bo 

stop 111 the hope the 

PRICES EfFECTIVE 1MW10 -10/12/10 NWNJIIU.T0PSTEJUOt0USE.C0M 
Not rt«pon»ib!t lot typooraplwjl trrora Wt mm Hit rtahl to limH quantities 

Local Audience 
Targeted Advertising 

FOR 

POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
On-line • In-print • Wicked Local 

Call Claudia Oliver 
781-837-4519 

coliver@cnc.com 

in the  soui. 
msett. lot I. 

• ial nel 
.voikll 

about   het   company's 

hundreds ol bras at a nine on her 
davs. 

Raisin 

.lion   to 

- rsonal 
.-. well 

the project will ion 
untie t" colled bras until the) 
have 16 

1 lei reach to 
helptheni achieve lb 

Ihe compan) ha. alread 

Generes Show, 
and ao M 
sentativesfn imthe daytime tetev 1 
sum talk show have contacted the 
Athena       s  marketing   depart 
men! 

Volunteers hope to eventuall) 
link ttv 1 in Newport, 
R I at a location that has yet tobe 

. the compan) plan. 

all wearable 
belters 

Untl) alter tl; 

is completed. 
ii) donations will he 

split    between   the   Susan    ti 
Komen Breast Cancel Foundation 
and the I il ria I lemma Breast 

I nundalion. 
■    ila the visual 

displa) will hopefull) give broad 
ei  mention and awareness to a 
disease thai ha. affected more 

5 million in the 1 'nited 
state,   according to the most 
recent statistics released b) the 
American ( ancei Society. 

dinuih bras 
\ihena'.% 

Cupm M.IMII.I 

a! athenasbyjohnniK'Ptiol.com or 
an In 1 Facel Ithena's 

■  may 
also 61 1 r.n 1 Home 

Wmmsackel Kl 02K95 Drop 
located m 
•1 112 Purl 

1 

•     t 'ompll  1   I'III: '.'1111111,1  HI 

Wrentham. Formorv information 
mi      the      project        visit 

//ere 
('otnes 

The 
Bride 

< Mull,,, ufthi 
find. .1 < 1 

■ 

Wuilaht, 

Touch ofKlass 
■ .n v.. 

11 M\ 02021 

"Our 
Secret" 
548 Wathington Si. 
Conton, MA 02021 

(7B1) 828-0358 

HOW TO DKESS 
I IKE AMIIIOsI 
ON SOMEONE 

■'.IIUONS 

imn\ IIMI ■ 
Grtal v 1 
■ a |imH ii.f 
■tlttn .a brldt, 
un.i.ni A i:n. ,1. 

■ pMNMA 
. ' (Klmtid 

Mon. Sal. 10-5 
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Renewal 
byAndersen.| 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

an Andersen Company 

For those who don't 
want to replace 

their replacement 
windows. 

Buy the replacement 
windows that will last and 

get the $1,500 tax credit 
that won't last. 

Thousands of homeowners have already qualified for their tax 
credit, but the deadline to get your $1,500 Federal Energy 
tax credit is over in a few short months. If you've even 
considered energy-efficient, money saving replacement 
windows, don't let the tax credit pass you by. 

Every replacement window company will promise you a 
tax credit on their windows, but the truth is, according to 
the government, not all of their windows qualify. Some 
other companies can't provide you with the proper tax 

documentation. All of our best-selling windows qualify for 
the tax credit, and we provide every detail and document 

you'll need to get the maximum tax credit.* 

W AVE $11 

sOm FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient SmartSun™ Glass 

Some of our most important work is 
done with a measuring tape. 

We custom build every window, so while in 

your home, we meticulously measure to 
ensure your new windows will have the 
tightest fit. Why is that so critical? Our 

PerfectMeasure Method™ requires us to invest 
more training and time but ensures an exact fit for your 

home's maximum energy-efficiency. 

Our installation crews aren't infuriating; they're impressive. 
A lot of people haven't had the best home improvement experiences, but our 
Certified Installers are respectful of both your time and your home. Each member 

of our installation teams averages 10+ years of window installation experience and 
finish their jobs either on time—or ahead of schedule—96.2% of the time. 

Our Fibrex® material is twice as rigid and stable as vinyl. 
Fibrex material combines wood fibers with a thermoplastic polymer and will never 

chip, rot, corrode, peel or give you headaches. When fog forms between your 
window panes, that's a definite sign of energy loss. Fibrex is so strong, it prevents 

glass movement that can lead to fogging. It's how you boost your home's energy 
efficiency for years—long after other windows can fail. 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

an Andersen Company 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

•8awdonflbAol&»iler»tt&iW<ffliffiQCrM40 • v»*»   *—   •--* '** v >-"•- »•   «r— * - 
(RMtfGrMUrlM&NHartfiUiadflMr «« ■"*■*» ««Jl t*> BMOT Otter rttwMwtoariy after alters or prior i-.- ■ '•« 
OAC irtianc«vaM«r*iaaiff oflmvarpr0ph>ttiM« Unmunpaimcrft v* tagunO M no r*urw cr*ge% *# oe *v*>v*<j * ■• wrx DWrincr*p«d < '- 
MTWmariicaMlpMwriendue '«wxng j-m**"*****1 appfxtrj JKMorr» <c*ncrfl *C*Kt» J*ig» wffvut now* Rer*w« DyAndprsw ,« JUMTI- W* '.%".<. jn -w ■ 
opinM'MMtfUl jcl'4%01   fttnp**Oy Anotrwr" jnd***r -urks *fiefedencM MI nifc * Ano*r%m Corportfjori CWtfiAnomr 
ifApad r*M,\B A* V* •wwl AnrWv 'uvxtfiw nxanf its subuMff Henewie, Anfltrwr CorporaWr- Mini 
rwiUiap ■>»%—aii|<iiMnnM<n*liHnM<i oirii-riirin^riMiiiiirrinrrii mirir«)ilir<mni t'nr imiir •     < 
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\fmity 

HIGH-SPEED SAFETY 
XFINITY™ has the fastest fast Internet. And unlike Verizon DSL, we give you 

the top-rated Norton" Security Suite at no additional charge. 

4MUNITY 

Community available at xfinityTV.com 

The Norton Security Suite, a $160 value, is the top-rated security software to help protect 

you from growing online threats. Block viruses, spyware, Trojan horses and worms. 

SIMULTANEOUS SURFING 
Like to multitask? You can download movies and music, and play 
video games while starting a teleconference and shopping - 

because XFINITY Internet doesn't get bogged down with multiple 
computers going at the same time. 

GO SUPERSONIC 
It's time to step it up and blow the doors off the Internet with 
supersonic speeds that are faster than DSL. 

STREAMING THAT SCREAMS 
Plug into our super high-speed pipeline and start streaming High 

Definition video instantly — and we're not just talking about web 
video, but full-length movies and TV shows! 

GAME CHANGER 
XFINITY Internet can even handle the largest strain on an Internet 
connection - hard-core gaming. That's right — the intense, 

high-speed graphics of online multiplayer games are not going to 
be a problem. 

This limited-time offer ends 12/31/10. Make the switch now. 

$ 

XFINITY Internet 

19 
Requires a subscription to 

XFINITY TV or XFINITY Voice 

a month for 
6 months 

Money-Back Guarantee 
on your bill if we're late to 
a scheduled appointment 

1.800.XF! /.com comcast 
Offer ends 12/31/10. and is limited to new residential customers Offe- limited to internet service and requires subscription to XFINITY TV or Voice at regular -ates After promotional period, or if any service is cancelled or downgraded regular charges apply Comcast's 
current monthly charge is $44 95 with subscription to XFINITY rv or Voice, or $59 95 otherwise Limited to service toa single outlet. Equipment, installation and taxes extra May not be combined with other offers Speed comparison between XFINITY internet and standard 
1 5 DSL Idownloads only) Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed Not all features compatible with Macintosh systems 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee applies to monthly recurring charges and standard installation up to $500 Can for •estnctions and cnmnlew 

-omcastC2010 All rights reserved An nghts reserved Norton * >s a registered mark ol Symantec Corporation NCDDIV91P 1Q1W20A2 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Scituate 

Duathlon 
Sunday, October 17 2010 
mi t niilr- • BlkC 111 I ri"k- ■ "'"■ - I iu»l.- 

Begtoter today... ■ ■• tall 
live mush and ftw massagM 

B 16am • Lawaon Towei 
Volunteers needed 

Reglatei and volunteer online 

www.scituatediiathlon.com 

FOOTBALL 
By William Wassersug 

WWSSERSfflCNC COM 

The Cohassei tmthall team had 
everything in ils favor when they 
traveled to Carver this weekend 
to face ihe 0-3 Crusaders, 

Cohasset was 3 -o. had more 
players and more experience 

It paid off in the second hall 
when the Skippers outgunned 
Carver 28-0 in what turned into a 
'5-fi win thai irnprovedCooassel 
to 4-1) heading into a showdown 
against 4-0 Easi Bridgewatet 
Friday night. 

East Bndgewater comes into 
the game with a lot ot weapons. 

"They have three skill kids," 
Cohasset coach Pete Afanasiu 
said. "Casey IX-Andradc has 11 
touchdowns already He's 
ahead] scored five or six differ- 
ent w,iy~ He's had an intercep- 
tion return, a nimble return. He's 
done ii all. II we started a fantasy, 
league draft, people would pick 
him' 

In East Bridgewater's 30-0 win 
Over Hull on Saturday. 
IX-Amlrade scored "ii .1 1\ yard 
interception return and a 11-yard 
return The week before he had .1 
50 yard touchdown run and ran a 
kick* ill hack'»' j anls tor a touch- 
down, 

Quarterback Tun O'Brien is 
another threat for the Vikings 

1 Norlh Quincj he had 
two    touchdown     passes    and 
scored three on the ground 

lared Conlrev who 1- also an 
outstanding basketball and base 
ball player 1- also a lineal 

"They're   4 0,    we're   4 0. 
\laiusiw said "llicy pill up a lot 

oi points. Their offense is similar 
to Holliston lhe) run a spread 

! he) use the shotgun and 
have at least three receivers on 
the field" 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 20 

FIELD HOCKEY 

Cohasset's Kyle Livingstone tries to shake off a defender during the Skippers' 356 win over Carver this weekend. 

Streak extended 
By William Wassersug 

The Cohasset field hockey 
team kept their unbeaten streak 
intact through the midpoint ol the 
season b) the narrowest ol mar- 
gins  Monday. Cohasset battled 
Harwich to lhe final seconds and 
beyond before finishing with an 
electrifying I 

I suall) ties aren't classified as 
electrifying, but this turn- was a 
hit ol an exception, as Cohasset 
scored the tying goal on a comer 

after lime had expired 
It was an unbelievable game, 

Cohassei coach Laura ' iiuliano 
said "We started ofl strong and 
scored first lhe) came hack and 
went up 2-1. We tied it 22. but 
they scored twice and with eight 
minutes left they were up 

Cohassei eul the lead to 4-3 
within the last eight minutes and 
then the fireworks. 

"I heard my team managei sa) 
there were three minutes left, 
then one minute." Giuliano said 

Then Amber Silvia took the ball 
neai midfteld dodged everyone 
and went right b) them. Olivia 
Murphy took a shot and the 
goalie pushed it out  The) called 
a comei before time was up. A 
corner is always played out. It 
goes until the other team has pis 
session, < )n the comer we passed 
,HII to Kay l.i Omei I who had 
Ihro assists) and she made a per 
fed pass in Kelsey l.rler  Kelse) 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 20 

BOYS SOCCER 

A little down time 
By William Wassersug 

For the next week, the ( ohassel 
boys soccei team will he getting 
sunk- well earned rest and some 

iractice time as the) pre 
pare lor the second hall ol the 
season 

lhe Skippers head into the 
stretch run with a I 
that puts them right in the thick ol 
the league battle 

\ltcr two 1 -0 losses last week, 
in    Norwell    and    Scituate, 

Cohassei responded -sit: 
victor) 

"It   was   a   wet   game   down 
:.h Jim Willis 

said They -tarted ofl inou 
pretty i|inck. hut v. 
We finished up on a higl 

Foul Cohasset p| 
including two who notched then 

■als. 
Andrew Whitney had his lirsl 

goal and In.I 
his first." Willi- said     Drew 
I nd 

and  Joi 
fromth 

Willis 

Itei than we 

hall of tl 

.11 currently  holds that 
spul. h. -it   lhe 

SOCCER. PA 

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH 

SEPTEMBER 

Kelsey Erler 
Field hockey 

Kelsey, a senior 
captain, had two 
unassisted goals in a 
5-0 win over Hull and 
was one of the leading 
scorers and 
all-around leaders 
during the field hockey 
teams undefeated 
September. 

PMO" 

Cohasset's Robbie HIM hits against Duxbury earlier this season. 
Hill shot a 31 gainst AMngton. which helped the Skippers to a 
victory and a 10-1 record so far this season. 

Kelsey Erter 
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Second 
half explosion 

FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 

Cohasset has weapons ol their 
own. 

Quarterback Jeff Cavanaro has 
been excellent and the Skippers 
.ire expecting running hack 
rtiomas Flibotte to rejoin the 

. ffense after missing the last two 
games «ith a knee injury. 

Defensively. Billy Mack and 
Kimani Hale-Sadm have been 
outstanding. 

"Two people stand out." 
\i.in.isiu said when asked about 

unsung heroes. 'The\ re not big 
ki,u Billy is 5-9,170 and Kimani 
is 5-7. 175 They've been up 
igainsl bigger kids every game 
Igainsi Hinghamtne) were gh 

ing up liio pounds. They're 
quick, strong .md in phenomenal 
condition The) pressure the 

ise rhe) do a great job. 
Jake Kissick and Sean 

Mckenna are right behind them. 
rhej haven't missed a lot of tack- 
es." 

In the Carver game. Cohasset 
go) two touchdowns from Jack 
Carrier, including a 45-yard 
touchdown pass from Cavanaro 
that gave Cohasset an early 7-o 

In the Carver 
game, Cohasset 

got two 
touchdowns from 

Jack Carrier, 
including a 45-yard 

touchdown pass 
from Cavanaro that 
gave Cohasset an 

early 7-0 lead. 

Kyle Livingstone also scored 
twice and had a two-point con- 
version run. all in the third quar- 
ter 

"It wasn't the start we anticipat- 
ed." Afanasiw said of the Carver 
game. "Carver came out with a 
unique defensive alignment. It 
was only 7-6 at the half." 

Cohasset closed the scoring 
with an 87-yard interception 
return by Dean McNary. 

PHOT0 DAVE MORRISON 

Jamie Faber breaks up a pass and tries to make tt> * .nterceptHM! 

Streak 
extended 

A little down time 

FROM FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 19 

:iid hit the backboard." 
Erler had three goals, all with 

tssist, from Orner. 
Giuliano said Harwich's 

Coach fell the shot was too 
high, but it hit wood and was 
perfect!) legal, giving Cohasset 
a huge tie 

"1 couldn't believe the game 
was over." Giuliano said. "It 
was wonderful We heat them 
1-0 the first time we played 
them, and scored tour goals 
this time Even in a down year 
ior them, scoring lour goal- i- 
an accomplishment. Harwich is 
,i good team They're well 
coached fne) had 20 corners. 
That's how the) scored three 
goals Harwich i- a formidable 
opponent    Scoring   tour   goals 
against them is like .1 victory." 

Giuliano has really  enjoyed 
being around this team 

'They're   wonderful,"   she 
said "The) do everything I ask 
every da) 

The Cape ( od limes, by the 
way. said the corner turned a 
victor) into a tie 

The win improved Cohasset 
to 7-0-2 (5-0-2    South Shore 
League). 

The four goals were the first 
goals Cohasset has allowed all 
season. 

Cohasset played Norwell in a 
makeup   game   yesterday   that 
could he big in the South Shore 
League. 

Norwell and Cohasset are 
both in a battle for the league 
lead 

"It's a big game," Giuliano 
said on Tuesday night "It's the 
first time we play them this 
season. They're always .1 good 
team. We'll see what happens." 

Before the Harwich game. 
Beth Gilman. who runs the 
Youth Held Hockey program In 
town, held a pep rally for the 
team 

She'll also be hosting a Youth 
field Hockey jamboree Ocl 
24. where the varsit) players 
will be helping out. 

On the JV side, the Cohasset 
JV team beat Harwich 2-0 on 
Monda) 

FROM SOCCER. PAGE 19 

goal last week, and the teams tied 
earlier in the season 

In the big picture, Willis has 
been extremely happy with the 
way his team has played the type 
of soccer he wants them to play 

"We have a few guys dominat- 
ing the ball." he said. 'Three guvs 
in the  middle.  Mike  Monaco. 

I DON'T JUST 
WEAR THE SHIRT, 

I LIVE IT. 

\.\Mi\mra 

JEROD MAYO LIVES UNITED 
Patriots linebacker Jerod Mayo helps today and 
strengthens tomorrow by being a strong advocate 
for youth mentoring programs. 

aw 

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED 

Jonah Adkins and Drew Cohin 
have dominated possession 
Anders (loetz has come back and 
has also helped out. Those kids 
allow us to control the play They 
posses the ball and that allow - US 
10 set up our defense and do w hat 
we do best" 

Willis also praised Nick Brown 
foi helping (ohm and Adkins. 

"Those guys are passing so 
well. Willis said. "That allows us 
to do so many things." 

At the midpoint, the South 
Shore League is still anyone's 
game 

"In the league we've Ofll) lost 
to Norwell." Willis said "And we 
still      haven't      played      East 
Bridgeware!    We   have   them 

twice   Anything can  happen 
There were a lot ol teams in the 
middle ol the league standings 
we beat hv one goal that are 
going to he coming back looking 
ior payback. It's the same with 
Norwell." 

Cohasset is oil until Oct. 14 
when the)  host Hull   The) also 
host Last BridgewaterOct IX 

Robbie Hill bits out of the bunker on Hole 3 against Duxbury. 
■ 

Professional 
^     DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

It *D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
l»rojiN t's ck-sign... 

ot getting 
the whok 

DWXKOfKUK.H 
DESIGNS 

7H1.914.7 ilS J ■ rluxd*-signs.(om 

PAINTING 

RAYNHAM 
HOUSE  PAINTING 

INTERIOR ^aMaaaf^EXTERIOR 
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN MA 

o. »«'// low our work 
LICENSED   ■    INSURED 

800-253-3753 
WWWPAVNHAMHOUSEPAINTING.COM 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 
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Inside the 6 - 
Soccer Power Rankings 

Week Four 
We're now four weeks through 

the 2010 fall season and have 
nearly hit the halfway point. For 
the second straight week, we have 
a number of moves. The top 
teams on both the boys' and girls' 
sides remain the same. Two teams 
fall off the chart, while another 
two jump up two spots. There are 
aLso a couple bubble teams thai 
nearly cracked the top six. and if 
they remain consistent this week, 
you're going to see some big 
changes. These rankings reflect 
games played through Sunday. 
Oct. 3. Note that games played 
Monday. Oct. 4. when the poll is 
released online, will affect next 
week i rankings. 

BOYS 
1. Hingham - Not much has 

changed here as the Harbormen 
remained unbeaten after picking 
up a couple of shutouts last week, 
including a 1-0 non-league win 
over a tough Falmouth side 
Hingham remained atop the 
Patriot League Keenan Division 
despite some top performances 
by other teams in their division, 

2. Weymouth - The Wildcats 
lump up two spots after posting 
shutout victories over both St. 
John's Prep and Braintree last 
week, as well as a hard-fought 3- 
2 wm ova Brookline, which put 
them in a tie for first place in the 
Bay State Carey division 

3. Hanover - After another 
solid week in the Fisher Division. 
the Indians remained in first place 
and have stored a Patriot League 
best average of 3.7 goals |x-r 
game. They slide down a spot 
only due to We> mouth's torrid 
tear last week 

4. Norwell B) beating 
Cohasset,  1-0, last week, the 
Clippers moved into sole posses- 
sion of first plate in the South 
Shore League, The Clippers, who 
remained unbeaten both in and 
out ol the league, lump up two 
spots ami knock Cohasset oil the 
chart. 

5. Duxbury - A heavily deplet- 
ed Duxbury squad that lost nearly 
two do/en seniors to graduation 
has started to pick up the pace, 
and scoring a couple of wins last 
week moved the team into the top 
six for the first time this season. 

6. Marshfield - The Rams 
finally snapped out of their recent 
slide and posted a 3-0 win over 
Plymouth South to end the week. 
This came after a 1-0 loss to 
Falmouth. Despite getting back 
on track with their win over 
South, the Rams fall three spots, 
and they can thank (or not thank) 
Weymouth. Duxbury. and 
Norwell for that. 

On the bubble: Braintree, Silver 
Lake, Scituate. and Cohasset. 

Week two rankings: 1. 
Hingham. 2. Hanover, 3. 
Marshfield 4. Weymouth. 5. 
Cohasset, 6. Norwell 

GIRLS 
1. Marshfield - This team is 

pretty much unstoppable. The 
Lady Rams faced their toughest 
competition of the season last 
week - Plymouth South - and 
came away with a I -0 win. which 
kept the team unbeaten (8-0) and 
in first place in the Atlantic Coast 
League. 

2. Plymouth South - A loss 
and  a  tie  did  little  to  move 
Plymouth South out of the num- 
ber two spot, a position this team 
has held tor pretty much the entire 
season. South's loss came against 
Marshfield. and the girls' 1-1 
draw tame against Hingham. 

3. Duxbury The Lady- 
Dragons put themselves back into 
a w inning rhythm alter a recent 
slide. The Duxbury girls picked 
up a 4-0 win over Scituate. last 
week's No 4 team, and a 3-2 vic- 
tor) over Hanover that pushed 
Duxbun's record to 5-2. 

4. Norwell - After a stretch in 
which the Lady Clippers went I - 
2-1. the girls finally got back on 
track. They rebounded with a 
commanding. 7-1, win over 
Abington, and even though 
Abington is one of the weaker 
teams in the South Shore League, 
the win kept Norwell in first place- 
in the conference. 

5. Weymouth - The Lady 
Wildcats remain in the number 
five slot. They began the week 
with a 2-1 win over a bottom-ol- 
the-table Brookline team and then 
lost, 5-0. to Whitman-Hanson, the 
No. I team in the slate. 

6. Hanover - After an up-and- 
down start to the season, the Lad) 
Indians put on quite a show last 
week, going 1-1-1, which includ- 
ed two teams that own first place 
in their respective conferences. 
The Hanover girls tied South 
Shore League leaders Norwell. I 
I. then beat Randolph. 5-0, befi ire 
nearly pulling oil an upset in a 3- 
2 loss to first-place Duxbury. 

On tlw bubble: Plymouth North 
Carver, Silver Lake, and Scituate 

Week three rankings: I. 
Marshfield. 2. Plymouth South. 
3. Duxbury, 4. Scituate. 5. 
Weymouth. 6. Norwell 

Tlie Inside the 6 .Si* cer Power 
Rankings are det ided based on a 
number of i riteria ret ord, 
strength oj st hedule, perfbrman e 
against teams in and out <>t their 
divisions, wxih scored and goals 
conceded The publn schools in 
our coverage area unhide 
Abington, Braintree, Carver, 
Cohasset, Duxbury, Hanover, 
Hingham, Holbrook Marshfield, 
Norwell, Pembroke Plymouth 
North, Plymouth South, 
Rinkland. Scituate, Silver Lake 
and Weymouth Check out your 
towns linked Load website to 
tee the rankings and to i ommeni 
<m diem and feel fret to email 
R\an Vhodat rwooiltnni com 

SOUTH SHORE CROSS COUNTRY POLL 

This Week's High 
5 (Week 6): 

Steve Sollowin (Weymouth l- 
Reali/jng that he would get his 
due at some point. I've tried to 
keep Sollowin out ol these pages 
until he did something truly spe- 
cial, even as he has been skewer 
ing the Bay State Conference in 
duals. I can wait no longer 
Sollowin's 15:47 win on Saturday 
at Wrcntham's Mclntyre 
Invitational was a lesson in 
patience, as he refused to pull 
away from the pack, including 
Peaixxly's Nick Christiansen ,md 
Newton South's David Melly, 
until about I mile to go in the race. 
Sollowin seems to have a lot left in 
the tank, and will need it to com 
pete with the likes ol Shrew shun's 
John Murray lor a state title in 
November 

Jake Reynolds (Scituate)- The 
lreshman gave Scituate something 
in smile about on Saturday, taking 
Xth in 11:05 in the freshman boys 
3K race at Wrentham. As rare as it 
is to have a freshman boy crack I11-- 
team's top 7. Reynolds could just 
be Scituate's top dog helore sea- 
son's end. He was joined hv 
impressive top l'i local freshman 
in both 1)1 fWeyrnouth's Matt 
Murphyi and 1)11 (Pembroke's 
Johnny Valen. and Christian and 
Billy Stafford, and Norweli's 
Gabe Sylvester). 

Mary Scanlan (Pembroke >- 
Scanlan. a star XIKl runner lor the 
Titans, primarily uses XC to get 
into shape lor the winter and 
spring Coach Greg Zopatu's 
minilmalist approach is paying ofl 
ten Scanlan, as she cruised to 1'ith 
place in the Dll race this weekend 
at Wrentham. running a personal 

CYBSA Major League tryouts for 
2011 Season are Oct. 14 

The try-outs lor the 2011 
CYBSA major league baseball 
season will be held on Thursday, 
October 14th at Barnes Field 
from 3:00 I'M to 5:00 I'M All 
boss and girls who are age ID 
prior to Ma) 1,2011 and no older 
than age 12 on April 30,2011 and 
who are not currently on a 
CYBSA major league baseball 

team are invited to try-out. In 
order to he considered in the 
2011 Player Dralt. you must 
attend the try out All 12 year olds 
(born between Ma) I. 1998 and 
April 30, 1999) who attend the 
tryouts ate automatical!) selected 
lor a Major League team; provid- 
ed that these players attend the 
try out 

Players should register at 
Barnes Field beginning at 2 45 
pm. This will be the only oppor- 
tunity to try out. 

Please     visit     our     website 
CYBSA.net lor more informa- 
tion. Questions regarding the try 
outs may  he directed to Mark 
Federie    CYBSA Player Agent 
'•' i"si, 3X3-3545. 

Boys Top 5 (Week 6): 
(Last  week's ranking in 

parentheses) 
1. Pembroke (1) 
2. Weymouth (2) 
3. Duxbury 13) 
4. Marshfield (4; 
5. Hingham   (5)/   Norwell 

(NR) 

Girls Top 5 (Week 6> 
(Last week's ranking in 

parentheses I 
1. Weymouth (1) 
2. Pembroke (3) 
3. Notre Dame (2i 
4. Hingham (4) 
5. Marshfield (5) 

best 20:20 in tin- process behind 
teammates Heather Conni • 
Chelsea Sat ige Pembroke is 
looking very solid lor a trip to All 
States out ol Division IV hut will 
need to tighten their 1th u 
runners up to tins very formidable 
pack 

Morgan Fit/gibbon 
(Uevmoutln- \ cross country 
team is onl) as good .is its tilth 
runner, and tins team nisi got \ 
I.(il better thanks to I it/, 
"nli place romp at the Mclntyre 
lnvitation.il Large Schools Dl 
race rhe week started rathei 
inauspiciousl) foi Morgan who 
was dismissed from school foi 
tonsillitis on the da) ol tht 
2'-'2 win over DSC rival 
Wellesley, but things perked up on 
Saturday Sitting aroun 
place with a mile to go, Rtzgibbon 
used her incredible track speed to 
overtake nearly twenty runners en 
mute to.i iOthplace 20:28finish 
With stars Bridget laklibch and 
Molly Barker resting, M 
played the role ol ltd behind Jill 
Corcoran (7th. 19:27) and Julie 

revenan(22nd,20 12k but afl five 
should  he  ready   to roll  tome 
Movembet 

VaneaB Lyk- i Norwell)- The 
v .pi* IIIK >re raced u 152nd plate i m 
Saturday with a solid time ol 
21:40. giving Chuck Martin's 
squad a solid I runt- runner to lead a 
pack oi Sarah Perfeteo, Cathenne 
Slatk. Margaret Haves, and 

' i.illagher to a 10th place 
finish in tin- 1)11 nut Norweli's 
group i- iusi tight enough that. 
given the expected improvement 

ml the year, the) look 
solid lor ,i tnp to Gardner coming 
out ol Division V Martin knows 
the importance it a tight pack 
though. ,i- his girls did |ust that a 

■   to rnakf 
Northneld 

Meet to Watch 
(Week 6): 

Sutuati, \\ hitman-Hanson (<• 
Diivburv     liiesil.iv.   October 
5tln- Duxb IT)     ;K   nirse will 
host a solid matchup for both gen- 

unde- 
keep it 

iverbng 
an upset to Pembroke 28-28 on the 
Debreaking 6th runner The indi- 

lle will be up lor grabs, as 
ae Sheehan battles 

1mm 
vMI Lauren 
Bittrkh On die boys side, WH 
will  have  its  hands  lull  with 
Duxbury tryir hinther 

Kevin Black his 2nd loss of 
mething unheard ol 

in the annals 
• tition 

■ 

Cohasset Travel Basketball Trvouts 
The Cohasset girls and boys 

travel basketball program will he 
conducting tryouts the week ol 
October lx at tin- Cohasset High 
School gymnasium. 

These tryouts are for 5th, bth. 
7th. and Xth grade girls and boys 
who .ire interested in playing has 
kethall in a verv competitive envi 
ronment The boys compete in the 
Patriot League and the girls com- 
pete in the ()ld Colony League 

There will he two days ol trv 

outs lor each team and you must 
attend both tryouts in order to be 
considered tor the teams 11K- ros 
ter sizes are limited 

The turn's arc 
Girls 5th and 6th 
Monday     [Oct 

VVedncsd.iv   (Oct ' 
p.m. 

Girls 7th and xth 
Mondaj      Ocl 

Wednesda) (Ocl   . 
pm 

Boys 7th and 8th 
I uesda) lOct 19) ,md Thursday 

■ 

Boys 5th and 6th 
ind lhursd.iv 

lOct.2 ■      pm 
•   questions. 

please contact Steve Fredev, at 
sfrede) r at 

in visit 
the Cohasset li.isketh.il! website at 
www cohavsetbasketball.com 

Cohasset athletics to honor baseball, lacrosse teams 
The Cohasset High School 

Athletic IX'partment would like 
to invite the entire Cohasset com 
munilv to ,m evening ol honoring 
our      spring      sports      State 

Championship   Baseball   and pm Alumni Field    Come be .i 
Boys Lacross*   reams prior to part of a fitting tribute to the only 
kiekoii ot the Col. • two teams in CHS history to win 
Bridgewaler   Varsity   Football state championships on the same 

;i Friday, <>. pnng 

Hingham, Cohasset game DVD's available 
DVD's ot the Hingham Vs 

Cohasset Football Game Irom 
Septembei I" and the Hingham 
\ -   Marblehead   game   Irom 
October 2 are  now   available to 

purchase  foi  520.00 each    lb 
order a copy please call Shaun 
Galvin at 781-424 . 
email      your      request      to 
shaun galvin@yahoo.com  The 

request can also he m.uled with a 
check for S 

P.O   Box   526 
Hingham. MA 02 •• 

0DS      f?rW3A 
kohosset. 

Soccer - 
cleats, pants & socks 

MMMsmmm 
The 

Scarecrow 
...not your average 

race day 

Sunday, October 17, 2010 
8:45am Lawson Tower 

2.0 mile run  •  10.3 mile bike • 2.3 mile run 

LIVE MUSIC • FREE MASSAGES 

90% Full, Register now! 
Volunteers needed, contact race to help: 

Register and volunteer online 

Race to 
Benefit 

iGilleH&STADIUM 

TOT, 
DCTDBER 23\. 

3:3D PM        ^ 

TICKETS: $25 
FREE PARKING 

CALL BDD-745-3D0CJ OR 
VISIT TICKET M-AST£R.CDM 

PROMOTIONAL PARTNER 

www.ScituateDuathlon.com 

WICKED 
LOCAL-™ 

Coming to the TD Garden 

October 13 - 17 
Enter for a Chance to WIN! 

Grand Prize: A Family Four-Pack of VIP Tickets 
Runner-up Prize: A Family Four-Pack of Tickets 

To enter go to: 
wickedlocalcontests.com 

Deadline for entries is Thursday, Oct  7, 2010 

n 
Ringlii 

i«C 
fj. 
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43 CHS students earn 
AP Scholar Awards 

Editors note   last week the 
College Board left ./ couple o) 

'■ students off the list This is the 
revised list 

Fort) -three students al 
Cohassel High School las) yeai 
have earned AP Scholar Awards 
in recognition ol theii exception- 
al achievemeni on AP Exams. 

Ilk- College Board's 
Advanced Placement Program 
(API provides willing and acad 
emicall) prepared students unit 
the opportunit) lo take rigorous 
college-level courses while -nil 
in high school, .m«l to earn col- 
lege credit, advanced placement. 
or both foi successful perfoi 
mance on the AP Exams. About 
18 percent ol the I 8 million stu- 
dents worldwide who look \i' 

performed al a sufficient 
h high level to also earn an \1' 

ii Award 
11K I Jlege Board recognizes 

several levels ol achievemeni 
based on students' performance 

kP Exams 
Al Cohassel High School: 
Ten students qualified lor the 

\P Scholar with Distinction 
bj earning an 

>i .ii least : 

Exams taken, and sc 
higher on live oi more ol these 
exams    Diese   -indents   are 
Melissa   C'ampedelli,   Paige 
Collins,    t'hristini'    Coner, 

Elizabeth Crawford, Tyler 
Dunint. Cameron I,milt, 
Terrence MacCormack, Ian 
Porter, Megan Rkhanboa, 
11. • 111 ■ 11 i 1111>- Kioux. 

fwelve students qualified for 
the AP Scholar with Honor 
Award bj earning an average 

i .a least 3.25 on all AP 
Exams taken, and scores oi 3 or 
higher on four or more of these 
exams rhese students are Jamie 
Canavan. William (hoi. 
Mai-gain Donze, babelk 
Franklin, Samuel Green, 
Christopher Hayes, Vshlej 
Howard, Austin Meyers, Jaj 
Michael Miinaen. I.iicv Noble, 
Graham Stevenson, linilv 
Ibomey. 

Iwenty-one students qualified 
for the AP Scholar Award bj 
completing three or more AP 
Exams with -ion- ol 3 or high 
et     rhe    \l'   Scholars   are 
Madeline      Mtln.lt/.     1 inil> 
Bertovich, Logan Breskow, 
Hannah Burgess, Vndrew 
Burnett, Caroline Collins. 
Meaghan Costello, William 
Craven, Natalie Dignam, 
Patrick Dunn, lames Karle, 
Vndrew   Fewsmith.  Michael 
FUby. Rachel Ir.clcv. 
Meredith      Kelly.     Jennifer 
Magruder, ('harkttte Matone, 
Sarah Mavilia, Kevin 
O'Connell. Johanna Regan, 

William Wise. 
Through more than 30 differ- 

ent college-level courses and 
csains. Al' provides willing and 
academical!) pa-pared students 
«ilh the opportunity to cam col- 
lege credit or advanced place- 
ment and -land out in the college 
admissions process, hach exam 
is developed by a committee ot 
college and university faculty 
and AP teachers, ensuring that 
our exam- are aligned with the 
same high standards expected by 
college faculty at some of the 
nation's leading liberal arts and 
research institutions. More than 
3.800 colleges and universities 
annuall) receive AP scores. 
Most four-year college- in the 
United Stale- provide credit 
and/or advanced placemen) for 
qualifying exam -cores. 
Research consistently shows that 
AP students who score a 3 or 
higher on M* Exams i based on a 
scale from I to 5, with 5 being 
the highest) typically experience 
greater academic success in col- 

ind  have  higher college 
graduation rates than students 
who do not participate m AP 

I he College Board is a not-for- 
profit membership organization 
whose mission is to connect StU 
dents to college success and 
opportunit) 

Cohasset students receive 
Johns Hopkins Talent Awards 

fhree students al Cohassel 
Middle School rep. 
in the John- Hopkins University 
lalenl Se.iicll have beet   ' 
ni/ed for then performai 
special academic award- cere- 
monies These students n»'k the 
January 2010 SA1  1   Students 
participating in the latent Search 
in grade- two through -i\ lake 
the SCA1 and students u 
-even and eight lake the S \l 

For their scores ol 550 ot better 
for either mathematics or critical 
reading   on   the   SAl     \dnin 
Hen-oil.    seventh   grade,   and 
Derek  Benson    eightl 
earned High Honors Certi 

(Catherine /.even, sixth grade. 

earned Exceptional lalent 
Certificates for each ol her scores 

fot mathematics at 
lor critical reading on the s \I 
Hei     - qualified 
Katherine lor the 2010 Talent 
Search Top inCountrv \ward for 
Mathematics that is given to the 
highest -coring student or stu- 
dents in the event ol a tie. in the 
country Those scores also placed 
Katherine among the lop 2s in 
the country for combined results 
with respect lo seventh and 
eighth grade students, Even 
though Katherine was a sixth 
grade -Indent, -he Was allowed 
b) John- Hopkins to lake the 
SAl instead ot the St \l 

John- Hopkins lalcni Search is 
sponsored bv the Center tor 
Talented Youth al John- Hopkins 
University.Since l979,CTYhas 
sought   the   most   academically 
able elemental1)   and middle 
school Students each vear and 
encouraged their enrollment in 
i|i • annual talent search. In 
2009-2010, more than 57.000 
-Indents from 50 slates and 
Washingtoa IX'.. as well as 
almost 120 countries participated 
m the lalenl Search. CTY spon- 
sors a number of summer cours- 
es lor students and also provides 
distance education opportunities 
for students with qualifying 
scores 

Show your school 
spirit at Homecoming! 

LIFE AT 
CHS  
NATAlJhDltiWM 

The results are in! Parts have 
been cast for The Wi/! Megan 
Burke will be starring as 
Dorothy, with Evan Ackley as 
the Tinman. Robert Weiss as the 

Lion, Logan Pratt as the 
Scarecrow, and Bobby Nahill as 
the Wi/.. 

This week is also Spirit Week 
(partially), so show your school 
spirit by dres-sing up! Thursday is 
Student-Teacher Swap and Friday 
is Decade Day. Next Wednesday 
will be Sports Day. followed by 
TV. Show Day and the traditional 
Blue and White Day. 

Homecoming is this Friday, so 
come out and support the 
Skippers against        East 
Bridgewater. The game will be al 
7 p.m. This year's theme for the 
Homecoming dance is Glo-Jam, 
so wear your white T-shirts! 

Natalie Dignam is a senior al 
Cohasset High. Life at CHS runs 
weekly during the school year. 

RECREATION NOTES 

Parties for middle-schoolers 
The following activities arc 

sponsored bv the Recreation 
Department, call 7X1-3X3-4109 
for more information or visit 
www.cohassemc.con 

Grades 4 - 8 Recreation 
Center Events - Open to 
Cohassel Residents. On-line prc-- 
icgisiration closes at 5:30 p.m. 
SK for Pre-registered students 
and SK) at the dixir; space per- 
mitting, tirades 4 & 5 Party 
held from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. at the 
Recreation Center. Fridays. 
New ember 5, January 7 and 
February 4. Pizza and Drink 
Included tirade 6 Part) held 
from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. "at the 
Recreation Center. (Xtober 29. 
IX-ceniher 3. January 2X and 
March 4. Pizza and Drink 
Included tirades 7 & 8 
Dances. Held from 7:00 - 9:30 
pm. at the Recreation (enter. 
Saturday. December II. and 
Friday. March 11. 

Body Conditioning Class 
with Kelly- Cardio, strength 
training and power stretch. 
Constant motion in this one hour 
class. All major muscle groups 
will be worked from warm-up to 
ahs. legs, butts and arms 
Required equipment: Yoga mat 
and 2 weights (5-Xlbsi all levels 
welcome Class will be held al 
the Town Hall Auditorium on 
Mondavs September 20 
November 22 (No Class 10/111 
and Wednesday s. September 22 

November  17  from 9:30 
10:30 a.m. and the cost for an 18 
class ticket is SI 15.00 or 9 class 
ticket for $58.00 ($7 drop-in). 

Train for a 5K with Kelly- 
Meet at Wompatuck or Whitney 
Woods for off road training. 

Classes held on Tuesdays. 
September 21 - November 15 
and Fridavs. September 24 - 
November'l9 from 9:30 - 10:30 
a.m. the fee for 8 weeks is 
$80.00. 

Dance with Caroline - Dance 
classes instructed by the charis- 
matic and energetic Caroline 
Carr are sure to get you moving! 
Hip-hop. jazz, and expressive 
movement classes are offered for 
all ages. Held on Tuesdays 
beginning September 21 - 
November 9 Intro to Hip-Hop 
for 6-7 year olds from 5:00 - 
5:45 p.m. Recreation Center and 
the cost is $75.00 

Teen/Adult Class: ZL'MBA 
class lor teens and adults. Dance 
the pound- away' Ages 1.3 and 
up. Held at the Recreation 
Center from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. and 
the cost is $75 or SX drop in. 

Star Wars: Lego Play land 
Ages 5-10, held on Saturdav. 
October 16 - 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 
p.m. 

This 3-hour program will be 
centered around everything Star 
War. LEGO!! Use your imagi- 
nation to build Star Wars cre- 
ations. Maybe you will build a 
Star Wars Space Craft, a Droid 
Factory, a Jedi Training Arena. 
etc. The possibilities are end- 
less"1 The LEGOs stay with us. 
but the experience is yours lor 
c\ ei! May the torce be with you. 
Please send your child with a 
peanut-free  snack  and drink. 

Held at the Recreation Center 
and the cost is S49 

American Girl Doll Create 
& Play - Theme: Project 
Runway Ages 5-10, held on 
Saturday. October 16 - 1:30 - 
4:30 p.m. You become the fash- 
ion designer.your doll is the 
fashion model! join the team 
from Event-Full! and design. 
create and style clothing and 
accessories for your American 
girl Doll. After spending time 
creating the next best fashion 
and a stop at the hair salon, dolls 
will take a walk down the run- 
way to show off your clothing 
collection, please send your 
child with a peanut- free snack 
and drink. Held at the 
Recreation Center and the cost is 
$49 

Star Wars: Jedi Training 
Workshop Ages 5-10 held on 
Sunday, November 21 - 2:00 - 
5:00 p.m. Are you a youngling 
who is interested in becoming a 
Jedi student in training? partici- 
pate in several hours that have 
everything to do with STAR 
WARS!! Some activities may 
include: designing and milking 
your own recycled Droid. mak- 
ing a training light saber and 
learning what it is to be a Jedi 
Knight. Don't worry if you have 
taken this program before, all 
new Droid design and training 
techniques will be introduced. 
May the force be with you 
Please send your child with a 
peanut- tree snack and dnnk. 
Held al die Recreation Center 
and the cost is $49.00 

Contest 

Brought to you by GateHouse 
Media New England 

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN! 

©Una**** 
Here is your chance to show 

the world how cute and 

adorable your pet is in our 

first annual Pet Idol Contest. 

Show us vour dogS, ..us. reptiles, birds 
and oilier small animals foi a .ham e foi 
vour pet to become the while 
supporting Newspapers in I ducation, 

The registration process is simple. Interested contestants should log 

on to www.newengliindnie.com and dick on the pet idol link to 

complete the required information and submit photos. 

Entries will not be accepted through e-mail or postal mail. 

PI MOD 
The photo submission period for the Contest begins at 

9:00 a.ni. II on October 1, 2010 and ends al o:00 p.m. IT on October 31,2010. 

CAST YOUR VOTE! 

Cast your vote for your favorite pet. 

Votes are 25$ each. 

Vote for your favorite pet at www.newenglandnie.com. Proceeds from the 

Pet Idol contest will go to GateHouse Media New England's Newspaper 

in Education Programs (NIE). A portion of the proceeds will be 

donated to pet shelters to be determined. 

Log on to www.newenglandnie.com 
and vote for your favorite! 

VOTING ROUND I 
Voting will begin at 8:00 a.m. 
ET on November 1, 2010 and 

end at 11:59 p.m. ET on 
November 5, 2010. 

VOTING ROUND II 
Voting on the Round 1 Category 
Winners will begin at 8:00 a.m. ET on 

November 8, 2010 and end at 11:59 
p.m. ET on November 12, 2010. 

For a complete set of rules visit www.newenglandnie.com 
During the 2009-2010 school year, our programs provided over 40,000 newspapers each week, AT NO COST, to teachers 
and students lor use in the I lassroom. Nil   also provides other resources and teaching materials, offers contests, themed 
monthly supplements and much more to local teachers and students. 

>     it '  iT> oust Media-    V   \r '"""'"   ~'^ GateHouse Media 
 ■»■'■ » «M»!IM Pram* 

mmmmmttmm 
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I Back to school styles, smiles 

Paul Richardson. 5. gets ready to board the bus on his first day of 
school at South River School in Marshfleld. Anna Murray. 7. of Norwell. Is very excited for her first day of second grade at the Cote School, Mrs. Besartck's class. 

Your back-to- 
school 

Wr asked anil Miti (/c//u'/v(/7n sending m great photos 
< apturing the exi itemenl "I back to s< hoot     for kids and 

parents! Thanks foi tour submissions and be sure lo < hei /. out 
ourbai k-io-st hoolphoto galleries <m <>w IW< ked LIKO 

under the Your Photos sei lion. Next up we're looking for photos 
«/ xtiurt urc pels. Log mi i" your Wicked Lot <rf town websiti to 

submit tour photos. Also during the month o] October, »•< 'n 
looking lor your fun fall shots — i olorfiil foliage, apple or 

pumpkin picking,   reativt II ■ loween costumes or decorations; 
it u\ autumnal send u in! Co online for more details. 

Courtesy photos 

fiSSter •%    * 

m%?t 
mKSS1 

in. J 

■ 

w s,wu7' 1 

It's the first day of second grade for James Oietterich of Hlngham. 

Autumn Lane Is a busy bus stop for Cole School In Norwell: Cartlyn 
ntzslmmons. Samantha and Olivia Johnson. Kayla and Shaylln Fartey.        Colleen Richardson says goodbye to her dog Brandy before her first da* 
Sophia Bellofatto. Meghan Kellher and Caroline Degnan. of school at Pudding Hill Preschool in Marshfleld 

Jack O'Leary waves to mom from the steps on his first day of 
Jackson Soderberg and Sean Durkln, both 6 years old and first grader at Joseph Osgood School in Cohasset. discuss the first day of school while     preschool at East School In Hlngham. 
waiting for the bus. 

Danny, 12. William, 7. and Elite. 10. Monger of Scltuate enjoy a last 
hurrah at Dave & Busters in Providence before the start of school. 

Dylan Carley. 5. walks to the school bus on his first day of kindergarten    "Best friends' Hannah Bliss, left, and Emma Watts, next door 
at Hlngham Nursery School. neighbors, bom one-week apart, were surprised to meet up at the bus 

stop tor their first day of kindergarten at Osgood School In Cohasset. 
wearing the same dress! 
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Hop over to RadarFrog 
for some cool Fall DGalS. 

Find a cornucopia of fabulous 
Fall deals at 

The crisp autumn air beckons a wardrobe change. Get cozy with some 
outrageous deals on colorful sweaters, hats, jackets, and all the 

other must have accessories you need to stay warm and look cool. 

is the source for savings from businesses right in your community. 

Radar rrog^! 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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Luke McCann ofCohasset and his dad 

Brian check nut an animal pen while a 

hen passes by during the Weir River 

Farm Fall Festival in Hingham on 

Saturday. 

Photos by 
Laura Sinclair 

Mia Hihikian ofNorwell and Hannah Chase of Hingham » alked around the farm 

grounds with Sweet Annie, an Icelandic Sheep 

Fabulous 
fall 

Weir River Farm 
celebrates the season 

Lexi Cohen of Cohosset nvrks on creating a flower 

wreath at the Weir River Farm Fall Festival. 

^4» 
Kathleen LaRosa decorates a pumpkin at the pumpkin- 

decon ting tabU at Hingham V Weir River Farm on Saturda) 

Amu Gruber o) ( 'ohassel starts off her set with Taylor 

Split's song Tun VtcGraw. Amu was backed by the 

Armstrong Broth r's Hand 

Emma Erickson ofWeymoum decorates 

a cupcake With /lusting that resembles 

the colors of fall 

Jim Armstrong, lead singer fbt tlu Irmstrong Brothers Hand, per- 
formed popular covers and original songs for the talks attending 
the Weir River Farm Fall Festival Hill liulbrook is in the back- 
ground on drums 

TCT 
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MAINE                     IBM 

2I-8I7H 
.   TRACTOR           •■ 

At a university where 8 colleges, 

more than 170 academic programs, 

nearly 1,000 professors, and over 

15,000 students 
come together on a 

beautiful seaside campus, 

we'd like to 

count you in. 

UMass Boston Open House 2010 
Saturday, October 16, 8:30am 

Sign up at www.umb.edu/openhouse 
or by calling 617.287.6000 

Public Higher Ed, UMass 

Making Headlines 

H> J. k. iih Motley, PhD. I Matt Boatoo ( hanccllor 

When the i 
n heard .i lol 

public universities I 
non As i hani ellor of the Unh 

I'm always happy to learn th ii 
considering enrolling here, but I'm ; 
to see newa thai recogi 
the worthofapubli  • 

nal reported that I 
hire public  ,.:.■• 
and even l\\ 
">00 la:. inies, nonpi 
ageni ies, the / <un . 
preferred by i 

our own graduati 
higher edu< al Ii in alumni 

Closer to home 
and theCommonu 
of London list ol the world 
University ol Mast 

esl public un . 
larvard, MIT, and ! .■■ 

>rk done b\ 
tnd students system ■*• id< 

and honored in thi- 

[his ui 
and has much to i Hi 

a our PhD ingrei 
III the world - to our new 
whleh will oft 

• 
ii h is well kni 

I being the lee 
It's no wonder thai 

enrollment al our universil. 

enrolled this tall 
1 invite yo 

only public  research, uruvi 
Saturday. IK tobci II 

t wil 
'« eanfront camp is. aO 

ir acaden 
:;s. i hec k out nea:i \ 

guided 

www.umb.edu or < . 
you there 

Noah Grace of Hull takes a turn in the drn a \ ■■cat ul an old tractor 

Melissa Krusi II pours i,'/c/v M • oj fresh 

pressed appli cider for tlu folks attending 

th, festival on Saturday 

www.umb.edu 
UMASS 
BOSTON 

S 
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r'/<- Reverend Mongol Critchfield blesses 0ucoa, a 

•*, 

I 

.»** 

c*« o/ate tafc ouTwd fry David Bigky q) (*wi the Animals Sunday on the Town Common 
Seoul, a 6-year-old chocolate IMP. enjoys a bell) rub by his long time friend. Arlette ofCohassel. before the start of St. Stephen s Blessing of 

All creatures, great and small 
St. Stephens holds Blessing of the Animals 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

Pet owners line up with their pets to be blessed by the Reverend MargOt Critchfield during the 

HUssing ot the Animals on Sunday 

Check these photos out at: www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 

Jackson and Smolxy, both terrier mixes and resan i .   ..•>. 
Margin Critchfield on the TOM n C ommon Sunday afternoon. 

i be blessed by the Re\ trend 

Emily Bumsteadq] Cohasset holds Phoebe and Snickers, two Chihuahuas, while singing "All 

C reatures oj Our Cod and King'' during the St. Stephen \ Episcopal ( lutrch s Blessing of the 

Animals on the Cohasset Town Common Sunday afternoon. The Reverends Margol Critchfield 
and Adam Thomas blessed the pets 

Shyanne, with a leg in a cast, is blessed In the Reverend four-year-old Molly Crocker of Cohasset watches her 

Margot < nh hfield oj St Su phen \ ( him h Sunday Shyanne is        favorite sniff animal Sweetabuns being blessed by the Rex 
owned by Roger Hill o) ('ohasset Margot Critchfield 

Reverend Margot Critchfield blesses Molly, a Bic/ion Pupil/on 

mix, held In m net Roger lldl of ('ohasset 

Pet owners brought their favorite four-legged friends to the Town Common Sunday. 

Pet owners and their pi Is gather on Cohasset S Town Common for the Blessing of the Animals 

Sunday, a service traditionally held around the Feast o) St Prune is (Oct. 4th) this custom is 

conducted in remembrance "I St brands of Assist I love for all < reatures. 

mmm 
/,/ y .'.'■■•  • ■»■■■■■ • ■ 
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GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Three kittens in a basket, from left to right, Jeremiah, female Hack kitten, Jesse, pay male 

kitten, andjillian. gray tabby. 

Kittens are cute as can be 
This week. Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is featuring 
three kittens. Jeremiah, a female 
black kitten. Jesse, a gray male 
kitten, and Jillian. a gray tabby. 
The baby kittens are adorable, 
cuddly, purr and are playful and 
furry and make great compan- 
ions. We have quite a few baby 
kittens, mostly black and one 
tortoiseshell. 

We also have a pair of buff- 

colored teenagers, one male and 
one female, and a pair of male 
gray tabbies 

Please check out our website 
at www.hsar.org. 

You can visit the shelter dur- 
ing open hours from 2 to 3 p.m.. 
on Saturdays, and 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. on Mondays. If these 
hours aren't convenient and 
you're interested in adopting, 
call Shirl at 7X1-925-3380. 

The mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue, P.O. 

Box 787. Hull. MA 1121U5. The 
shelter is at 50 L Street. Hull: 
the telephone number is 781- 
925-3121.Please call this num- 
ber if interested in our low -cost 
spay/neuter clinic. 

Feel free to stop by during 
open hours to say hello and 
check out our 2011 Kittendales 
Calendar. 

If You or Someone You Know is Struggling with 
Hearing Loss...Don't Miss This Opportunity! 

.vii People Who Have Difficult) ll> 
Situation 

I .ii  I h 

Mass Audiology will have Hearing Instrument Specialists available to perform comprehensive 
hearing evaluations at no charge lor the first 30 qualified callers to determine if j ou'rea candidate lor 
this new ultra-modern, open-car MX W hearing sy stem Applicants selected »ill be asked to give their 
opinion on these remarkable new hearing devices for 2 weeks These state-of-the-art instruments solv c 
a really big problem by amplifying lugli frequencies without plugging up lbs ear canal an in 'r.iditiotul 
hearing aids, and is v utually im isiblc when wont The dev ices will be fit and digitally programmed on 
the spot in one of our offices 

1','iiK ipanl- >•!• 

However, if you feel the hearing aids do not improve your hearing, simply return them ':... 
participants also receive free batteries for the evaluation period Avers small fully refundable 
security deposit will be required 

Candid 

<g£ ass. rAudiology 
Personal Hearing Systems 

•Hurry! Offer expires October 50*, 2010 
Small deposit required 

wMtsn 
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J 
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a wiwicio. in      ' 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

■u Yean 
ol Service! 

w otms 
HIAHHtS     ' 

Hearing ikli A itvt nvm natural bttnoi Ind.idu*) cipcncnco v«y depending « sm 
hctnnf !"*• kiur».> ol oaluatioa proper fit and aMity hi adaf* tOMphtcMMO  Me«ii.< '"tun! 
video utsmopn, inspections arc shsavt fie« Hearing wu we ttos meJi* .lew 
■rttfcty ■Wsstterilo wpUtetpfviK.^ ...-     M    , IMIHW 

Protect Your Home 
And Your Wallet! 

A new Roof can save you Money - now and in the future! 

Historical Society 
to host meeting and 
fall dinner 

Cohasset Historical Society 
will host its annual Meeting and 
Fall Dinner on Sunday. Oct. 24. 
at Atlantica Restaurant. The 
event will begin at 5:30 p.m. with 
dinner to follow at 6 p.m. The 
evening's guest speaker will be 
Christopher Daley presenting 
"Haunted History of New 

England." 
A history teacher at the high 

school level. Daley has served as 
chairman of the Pembroke 
Historical Commission and pres 
ident of Pembroke Historical 
Society. He has written several 
articles on local history and 
oilers a number ol presentations 
on a variety of historical subjects 
Fof this presentation. Daley will 
blend historical fact with myth 
and legend for a view ol actual 
events and the stones ol haunting 
that followed them 

The evening - menu will otler 
clam chowder as a starter fol 
lowed by a choke "I :ipple and 
sausage stuffed chicken or grilled 
pork with an apple and raisin 
glaze nee pilaf, seasonal vegeta 
hies and warm apple crisp with 
vanilla ice cream will round out 
the menu. 

A cash h,ir will be available 
Cost (i| the dinner is S31 lor 
members and $16 tor guests For 
reservations, send a check with 
choice   ol   entree   to Cohasset 
Historical Society. P.O. Box 627, 
Cohasset. MA 02022 
3X3-1434 prior to Friday 0 I 
15. 

Coffee with Authors 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

will host Coffee with the 
Authors, at 9:45 a.m. on 
[uesday, Oct lu. at Atlantica 
Restaurant in Cohasset Enjoy a 
continental breakfast while three 
contemporary authors, Lilj 
King. Daphne Kalotay and Eric 

Jay  Dolin.  discuss their  latest 
works 

Reservations and tickets, at $16 
per  person,  are  required   ( all 
Buuonwood at 781-383-26) 
reservations oi to order a signed 
copy il unable 10 attend 

Tai chi open house 
Jade R irest Kung Fu/Tai ' 

Cohasset will host a tai chi open 
house on Saturday Ocl   16, at its 
Route IA facility Long ti 
chi   teacher   and   author  John 
Liiupos will guide guests in the 
intricacies ol tai dn and . 
breathing,   stretching  and  de 
stressing skills 

rvent is live, hut call 
: lei is attendance i 

limited    (iuests   should   wear 
loose comfortable workout type 
clothes    lade  lores!  is 
- 
isler and lor more infon 
call     ' visit 
www.jfkungl. 

ELK 
Saw 

Your roof protects your 
family and your home1 

Don't let tne elements 
break in and harm your 
most precious possessions 
Get your new 'oof from 
a company you trust' 

Winter ROOFING Savings - $300 
Code 930    Minimum 1,500 Sq. Ft     OHer expire* 12/15'W 

• 'Applm to cool *'ifi i/unota Wean- consult vow t»* (omu/Mm and rpwe-w »*S gu-oe*» 
c«8,T 

'1,500 

M00NW0RKS For a Free In-Home Estimate 
call 1-800-975-6666 
Or visit www in 

lot*iy ownfd and opftrd lor ovrr 1' yt*n 

GauHoun '' 

Fact of the Week 

D 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Eileen Puzo is one of tens of thousands of students that the Conservatory has saved over 40 
i ears 

Helping students find their voices 
CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

Pi /(i 

Musk ~ois my soul on fire. For 
me, there is no better feeling 
than to feel the base of live 
music vibrating in my bones 
Like the person who needs to 
run each day to be complete. I 
must have mv music. It makes 
me feel alive 

My parents fostered a love of 
the arts in their children and we 
were fortunate to have South 
Shore Conservatory in our own 
backyard M> siblings and I all 
look part in earl) childhood edu- 
cation a) the Conservator) and 
played the piano, hul our arts 
education did not stop there. One 
sister took flute, one took elec- 
tric guitar and my brother took 
audio engineering and record- 
ing, while 1 took dnims and 
voice Being in a community 
that cherished the arts has had a 
profound effect on me. 

Vs a child. I was shy - quite 
shy. Around the ace of 9. I 
learned that I could sing, but had 
no intention of letting anyone 
else in on mv secret lor years, I 
would retreat to my room and 
cne concerts to mj minor, con- 
vinced that no one else could 
bear me. Should someone walk 
in. or say something to indicate 
that the\ had heard me. I would 

be mortified. So. when my 
mother said that she had signed 
me up tor voice lessons at the 
Conservatory, l was stunned. 
How could a shv kid like me go 
into a lesson armed with nothing 
but my vocal cords' Where was 
the safety net' As is often the 
ease, my mother knew best. 

Voice lessons at the 
Conservatory were wonderful. 
Not only did 1 learn better tech- 
nique and develop as a singer. I 
became more confident and 
poised as a person. I learned 
tricks to help accept compli- 
ments, no matter how awkward 
they made me feel. The more 
comfortable 1 became as a per- 
former, the more I was willing to 
sing publicly. My world expand- 
ed rapidly. In high school. I used 
my arts education and talents to 
perform in multiple choirs and 
all of the drama club's produc- 
tions. By senior year. I was elect- 
ed president of each of these 
groups and had performed for 
thousands of people l-or some- 
one who is innately shy. these 
were essential steps along a path 
ol personal growth. 

Throughout college. 1 contin- 
ued singing, but after graduation, 
something was missing There 
was no music in mv life for the 
first time in 20 years. I met with 
leaders in the Boston arts world, 
telling them my story and enlist 
ing career advice. By June, I had 
committed to an internship at 
South Shore Conservatory. By 

September 21 KM. I was hired as a 
development associate for the 
Conservator) 

Here. I raise awareness of the 
Conservatory because I know 
how life changing our work is. I 
am one ol tens ot thousands of 
students that the Conservatory 
has served over 4(1 years. Not 
every one of us will go on to 
have a career in the arts. In fact. 
few will. But each of us - 
whether a schoolteacher, a bank 
executive or a secret singer - will 
can) with us the spark of life 
and creativ ity that we have 
gained from a quality arts educa- 
tion. It is truly transformational. 

The Conservator) is offering 
three opportunities over the next 
month im evetyom to experi- 
ence the wander o) live peribr- 
main e. ami join in our 40th 
anniversary celebration. On 
Oct. 24. come hear perfor- 
mant es trom each oj our depart- 
ments in S Wondi rtul! S 
Marvelous! 'S Musk.' in 
Hingham. Join us on Nov. 3 at 
the Duxbury  Performing Arts 
Center, when students, faculty 
anil friends will perform the pre- 
miere of "Musil Is...," written 
hy John Kramer for the 
Conservator) s      anniversary. 
Ami on Nov. 6, bring the whole 
family to the C 'onsen atory to see 
the family friendly opera 
"Hansel eS Gretel" Inn in 
Hingham Foi more information, 
please visit www.sscmusic.otg. 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

The top three men and women finishers, from left: John Gillis, Joe Buckley. Al Stephan. 

Brianne Simpson. Jennifer Casey, and Nicole Chrisloforo. 

Discover the Woods Day draws a crowd 
Over 100 people visited Holly 

Hill Farm on Jerusalem Road this 
past Sunday for the 3rd Annual 
Discover the Woods Day. Over 50 
runners participated in the Sk-trail 
run early in the morning. There 
were many experienced runners 
in the group this year, some from 
as far away as the north shore. 
The top male finishers were John 
Gillis from Manchester. Joe 
Buckley and Al Stephan. both 
from Cohasset. Top finishers 
among the women were Nicole 
Christoforo. Jennifer Casey, 
and Brianne Simpson. All three 
women live locally work at 
Lululemon in Hingham. Later in 
the morning was the 1-mile fun 
run/walk and a good time was had 
by all. 

15 students from Cohasset High 

School woke up very yearly to 
help out with registration, race set 
up. and timing. Their help was an 
important contribution to the 
overall success of the race. Thank 
you to CHS students Stephanie 
Brierley. Joe Buckley. Tim 
Cavanaro. Chris Cohen. 
Alexandres Deligiannidis, 
Melinda Dignam. Andrew 
Fewsmilh. Harry Helbrock. 
Matthew MacCormack. Caitlin 
Mavilia Sarah Naughton. Sean 
Naughton. Chrissy Secatore, Elite 
Tedeschi and Eric Weinstein 

The races and walks were 
designed to bring people to the 
farm to discover the beauty of 
the 130 acres of woodland paths, 
streams, bridges and ponds, on 
the farm property Frankie May 
Sullivan, the five-year-old grand- 

daughter of Holly Hill Farm 
owner Jean White, was truly hon- 
oring the spirit of the race when 
she stopped mid-run to collect 
some beautiful acorns that were 
on the trail. Local fern expert 
Julianne Mehegan of Hingham. 
naturalist Steve Ivas of Norwell, 
and envininmentalist Meg Moore 
led 3 guided nature walks later in 
the morning. Overall, the day was 
a big success for the Friends of 
Holly Hill Farm, die non-profit 
educational center based at Holly 
Hill Farm that uses the farm, 
including the beautiful woods, as 
an outdoor classroom to teach 
children and adults about the 
importance of sustainable agricul- 
ture and preservation of the land. 

Frankie May Sulln an Is follow cd b) Xadia and Clco Helher. the man in the background ts 

Education Director Jon Belber cheering his daughters on 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 22 

8.30 pm dishing Road. distur- 
bance Caller reports her neighbor 
aero*, the hall is yelling in her window 
thai she "started a fight she is not going 
to win " While on the phone it could he 
heard in the background the male party 
hanging on the female's door Arrest 
Michael Amonlc. 41,87 dishing Road. 
Cohasset. Charges Disturbing the 
peace, threat to commit enme. criminal 
harassment. 

THl RSDAY. SEPT. 23 
1:19 am Atlantic Ave-, motor vehi- 

cle stop 
603 am South Main St, motor 

vehicle stop. citaUon issued. 
m Pond St and Woodbind 

Drive, mffic entoreement 
B 29 I in Deer HiuVSohier Street 

traffic enfuvemeni 
832 I m SobJrr St and Ripley 

Road, motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing 

s 4; a m Sohier St_ motor vehicle 
nop; citation issued 

B:47 JIII Rerchwuod St. assist other 
pobce department. Caller is constable. 
He has warrants on two males that live 
at above address Officer reports no one 
home. 

10:48 am Chief Justice titshiruj 
Highway and Reechwood St. motor 
vehicle crash Caller reports a motor 
vehicle BCridenl at aho\e location 
Office! requesiing wTecker for both 
vehicles 

12:09 pm Elm St. ratification 
Walk-in parties report both motor vehi 
Cles were traveling north/south and 
struck niimirs in the square 

12 41 pm Beechwood SU lock- 
out/kvk-tn. Caller reports he is Inked 
out of residence officer on icene 
reports entry gamed. 

1 14 pm Margin St. hazard itraf- 
li. i lire Department reports there is a 
landscaping tnisk hl.skine road 
Officer repoii. landscapinc truck i- tin 
ishe.1 

2 36 pm Aaron River Kind, animal 
.omplaim CiDer reports at 10:30 this 
morning his dog was attacked by anolh 
er dog His Jog was hil on the tail His 
.l>*g was »>n a leash Irie dog that 
attacked was running loose Black with 
white on his chest 

2 43 pm Chief Justice C itching 
Highway motor vehicle crash Caller 
report- a motor vehicle accident. Officer 
reports no tniunes 

103 pm Elm St. pnioertv ilosti 
Walk-in party reports cell phone miss- 
mg 

: m   Kent St_ motor vehicle 
stop: verbal warning 

in  Hull and Cedar streets. 
traffic enforcement 

5:52 pm 3A and Brvwster Road. 
traffic enloreemcnt 

FRIDAY. SEPT. 24 
5 54 ■ m Schnfield Road, assist citi- 

zen 111 caller from this l<nation reports 
her mother is having a heart attack in the 
Town of Scituate Scituate lire noulied 
via radio 

n 5b a m Forest Ave.. traffic enforce- 
ment 

in   Norfolk  Road, traffic 

enforcement 
7 41 MI North Main St, motor 

vehicle stop: citauon issued. 
15s am Forest Ave, motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning 
1015 am Forest Ave. and Old 

Coach Road. mutur vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued 

10:56 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, notification. Officer reports 
two signs have been taken down at this 
location. The red Xing sign and the 
hikes OOSang sign MBTA has been 
notified 

1215 pan North Main St and Red 
(,ate lame, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning 

1259 pm Cushing Road, iha/ardi 
traffic Caller reports the male resident 
at this kvaUon has a yellow "construc- 
tion caution statue" hanging from a tree 
in his vard .md is .onecmed because it 
also is hanging a bit over the road. 
Sergeant reports the object is not a tral 
tis hazard at this time and is in the resi- 
dent's own vard 

6 I' p ni Sohier St. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

6:30 pm Sohier St and Riplev 
Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

7:05 pm Beechwood St. and 
Norman Todd Ruad. disabled motor 
vehicle Caller reports there l- a dis 
abled motor vehicle in the road Officer 
reports the operator i- .hanging a tire. 
Officer remaining on scene unul nvad- 
waj is cleared 

SAT1RDAY.SFPT.25 
6:54 a m Beechwood St. and 

Norman Todd Road, traffic enforce- 
ment 

654 a m Sohier St. traffic enforce- 
ment 

6:57 a m Sohier St_ traffic enforce- 
meni 

7fl3 am Jerusalem Road, motor 
vehicle -top. departmental action. 
Officer requesting tow truck for vehk le 
Operator in he summonsed for unli- 
censed operation of a motor vehick'. A 
29-yeaf-Old Ahington man being sum- 
monsed on charge of unlicensed opera- 
tion of a motor vehick.'. 

"21am Parking Way. fire, outside 
Walk-in party reports mulch fire at this 
location l-ire lieutenant reports the fire 
ha- been extinguished and units JTV 
clear. 

744 am Margin Court suspicious 
activity Caller report- newspaper man 
drou-r over propenv and left scene 
Officer reports he -poke to waller No 
property damage talker wanted wel- 
fare check on driver 
'":.ini Cashing Road, noi-e, om 

plaint Caller reports loud music playing 
ai above I.canon. Officer reports no 
music at this ume 

II 30 am Stagecoach Way. -u-pi- 
cious activity Caller reports someone 
hat been entering business after thev 
clo-e Nothing i- missing Caller 
believes it is someone who was fired 
This occurred hot night 

11:50 im. Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle -lop. citation 
i—ued 

1:15 pm  Hull and Cedar streets. 

EMAS System 
Police are providing an email alerting system lo those vfho sign 

up. 
• Stands for Email alerting system 
• Free service 
• Pobce send those on the EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 

armouncernents as they occur 
• Signup at: www.cohassetpolice.coni 

motor vehicle stop, citauon issued. 
1:21 pm Hull and Cedar streets, 

motor vehicle stop, citauon issued. 
I 23 p in Hull and Cedar streets, 

motor vehicle stop: citation issued. 
1:33 pm Hull and Cedar streets, 

motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 
I 36 pm James I .am and Cushing 

Road, suspicious activity Caller reports 
tlk-a- i- a red dump truck illegally 
dumping Officer reports vehicle has 
moved - it didn't appear like anything 
was dumped. 

2:24 pm Summer St, parking com- 
plaint Caller reports there is a black 
motor vehicle parked half in roadway 
Officer reports there is a yard sale at 68 
Summer Vehicle moved 

3 24 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle 
Caller reports she lost her keys to the 
vehicle. She is parked at above location. 

5 46 pm Forest Ave. and North 
Main St, motor vehicle trash Callers 
reporting motor vehicle crash at this 
location Tow truck for one of the vehi- 
cles. 

7:09 p.m. Hull St, parking cam 
plaint. Caller reports the overflow park- 
ing from this location i- causing a traf- 
fic problem and vehicles are parking on 
Kith sides or road. Officer reports only 
one vehicle in violation and was tagged. 
All other vehicles are parked legally 

8 51 p m Summer St, loekout/lock- 
ui House lock out Entry has been 
gained 

10:06 p m North Main St, erranc 
motor vehicle operation Caller reports 
a vehicle wa- coming at them from the 
Opposite direction and struck her vehi- 
cle as thev were driving and then fled 
and is now all over the road humping 
into the sidewalks and traveling in the 
other lane Caller ha- lumed around and 
i- lollowing the suspect vehicle Caller 
wa- kept on the line and Htngham 
Police Department notified with 
update- as lo direction ot travel via dis- 
patch radio Cohasset unit- have pulled 
over the suspect vehicle on 228 after 
receiving a transfer of authority to stop 
the vehicle in Hingham. Arrest. Iillion 
Mane Hess. 28. 25 Pleasant Aye I. 
Bridgewatei charges Leave scene of 
property damage, marked lanes viola- 
tion. OL'I liquor 

SINDAY.SEPT.26 
I 33 am Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway and Berchwood St, motor 
vehicle -top. .nation issued. 

2:02 am Fan St, muse complaint. 
Clerk states the guests in two room arc 
loud 

623 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and lim-hwood St, dis- 
abled motor vehicle Caller slates there 
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is a disabled box truck in the travel lane 
Motor vehick has been pushed into the 
car dealer's lot. 

7:39 am. Headquarters, assist CIII- 
zen. Walk-in party requests a bicyck 
helmet for his 5-year-old granddaugh- 
ter. 

10:49 a.m. South Main St, vandal- 
ism report. Caller is a guest at this loca- 
tion, her car was vandalized sometime 
last night 2008 Pontiac Silver, mirrors 
were damaged. 

12:40 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

12:45 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehick stop, citation 
issued. 

6:19 pm lower King St, motor 
vehick stop: citation issued. 

7:20 pm Forest Ave. and Forest 
Notch, motor vehick slop: citation 
issued 

7.4.1 p.m. Forest Ave. traffic enforce- 
ment 

8:33 p.m. FJm St. assist citizen 
Walk-in party reports her blue Jeep is 
disabled in the square parked in front of 
the bank and will be moving it in the 
morning OIC reports vehicle is w here n 
is parked for the night 

MONDAY. SEPT. 27 
I M am Pond St, assist ctti/en 
6:58 am Pond St and Woodland 

Dr, traffic enforcement 
7 06 am Norfolk Road, traffic 

enforcement 
8.29 am Border St. larceny report 

Caller reports two large iron urns that 
hold plants were taken sometime this 
weekend 

942 am Beechwood St. dead ani- 
mal Detail officer reports there is a 
dead i at in In ml of this location 

1007 am South Main St_ office! 
wanted Caller reports received counter 
feit money over the weekend 

10:10 .im Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway and Pond St_ motor vehicle 
stop, citauon issued. 

II 03 a m Border St_ investigation 
Officer reports out at above location tor 
follow-up investigation 

II 59 am North Main SU motor 
vehick theft Caller reports his motor 
vehicle is missing for two hours-dari 
green 99 Volkswagen Jetla with trash 
hag on passenger window Call reports 
vehicle has been located Message sent 
to cancel BOLO 

4 10 pm Pond St and Woodland 
lh\. traffic ha/.uil 

706 pm King St, suspicious per- 
son Caller reports there is a suspicious 
person at location in the store 
Described as unable to speak clearly, 
wearing a navy blue shirt, jeans, no 
fnmt teeth, approximately 60 years old. 
brown/gray hair. 5'8" and with an aver- 
age build One in custixly. 54-yearold 
Hingham man in protective eustixlv 

8 19 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, propenv relumed 

10:07 'p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

TUESDAY, SEPT 2X 
1:08 am Atlantic Ave_ motOI vein 

cie stop Operator has a German bcerac 
and passport. Party has been moved on 

8 10 a.m Sohier St. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

IV 12 am   Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehick crash/injuries 
Mulbpk callers reports a motor vehicle 
accident at location. Officer reports 
motor vehicle accident 

11:11 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and SchofleM Road, motor 
vehick stop. 209A served in hand 

12:49 p.m. Border St, suspicious 
vehick. Caller reports motor vehicle 
has been parked for a long time Officer 
reports motor vchk'k is parked legally. 

1 pm Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, traffic 
enforcement 

I 05 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

3:52 p.m. FJm St, traffic complaint. 
Fire Capt. requesting a police officer in 
front of the fire station for a problem 
with a motorist while E3 was trying to 
back in to headquarters Officer is clear 
and operator has been advised 

5:31 p.m. King St, motor vehicle 
crash 911 callers reporting motor vehi- 
cle crash appears to head on with one 
vehicle facing the opposite direction 
now Officer requesting two low trucks 

6 41 pm Lily Pond Lane, downed 
tree. 911 Caller reports a tree has come 
down and is blocking the road Office! 
requesung DPW he notified he will he 
standing by. 

6:52 p.m. Suspicious activity 911 
caller reruns her 13-year-old daughter 
is receiving obscene leal menagee and 
the last message from the male parts 
stating he w as coming to bum her lKiu.se 
down Delia 1 has been notified this is a 
threat lo blow her house up tonight it 
she doesn't call him back 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 29 
6.57 a.m High School and Pond St. 

traffic enforcement 
6:58 a.m North Man St. motor 

vehick stop, citation issued 
7:17 am Cushing Road, motor 

vehu le stop, citation issued 
7:24 p m Hcadquaners assisi cili/en 

Walk-in partv requests accident forms. 
Ml .mi Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal wanting 

11:19am King St, suspicious acuv- 
itv Caller reports hearing about seven 
gunshots in the woods behind her 
house- she believes the) are hunting hut 
feels the) might be a Imk loctase to her 
house 

II 31 am Hull St and Iaunherts 
Lane, motor  vehicle slop, citation 
issued 

11 48 am Chief Justice ('ushing 
Highway and Itnvhwnod St, motor 
vehi. le stop, citation issued. 

12 44 pm Parking Way, parking 
complaint Caller reports .i vehicle 
parked in a handicap parking spot w ith- 
out a placard and would like it moved 
Officer reports vehicle has been lagged 

2 36 pm Sohier St and Fairoaks 
I-ane. traffic end irecment 

2:59 pin Sohier St. and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop, .nation 
issued. 

4:39 pm Beechwood St and I inane 
St, traffic enforcement 

502 pm Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop, citauon issued. 

5:43 pm Suapicjous activit) Caliet 
reports she just found tier neighbor', 
dog defeated in her vard and feels that 
there is something suspicious going on 
thev w en! i iv ei and pounded cm his door 
with no answer and several attempts to 
call his home from dispatch failed Sgl 
Reports the home is Inked up and can- 
not cam access Sgl requested the fire 
departmenl to the home to gain access 
Inside the home ha. been checked 
nobody is in the house al thi- lime Dog 
owner/resident has been notified and 
will he going to his home There does 
not appeal to he any su-pkkHis activit) 
at this ume 

7:13 p.m. Sheldon Road, suspicious 
activity. Caller reports he is out of stale 
and a neighbor of his just called him to 
(ell him there is a teenager on his side 
porch trying to open the door Officer 
check the house all appears secure and 
in order Homeowner notified of same 

904 pm Beechwood St and South 
Main St, motor vehick stop, verbal 
warning. 

9:11 pm Woodland Dt, assist citi- 
zen. Caller reports as she was turning 
into Hingham Lumber, the sun was 
shining in her eyes and she didn't notice 
that the gates were already closed and 
did soike the gales lightly with her vehi- 
cle Femak just wanted to make the 
pobce aware of same and she did also 
call and leave a message at Hingham 
Lumber with all of her information. 

10:01 pm. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement 

THl RSDAY, SEPT. 30 
6:08 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

6:41 am King St. motor vehicle 
slop, verbal warning 

6:48 a ill Sohier St. motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued 

'' 52 I in Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

6 ss a in Sohier St. traffic enforce- 
ment 

8:12 a.m. Rocky Lane, larceny 
Walk-in party would like lo file a report 
lor his work signs being stolen from 
three dilterent locations around town 
each valued at $200. 

858 mi Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, larcen) ( alia reports J male 
p;irty stole some shingles from the store 
last week and was seen on camera 
doing so ihe manager caOed him and 
advised him he w as seen on camera and 
the male did then admit to stealing the 
shingles and ihe business gave him until 
Tuesday. Sept 28 to go and pay tor 
mem .ind he still has not done so 

'i 28 .i in Cedar St.. downed power 
lines Caller reports a cable win- has 
come down that was connected from a 
pole lo her home and wants to make 
sure it is not a ha/ar.l Resident has 
ahead) put a call m lo Comcast 

9:53 mi North Main St. fin inves 
ligation "II caller reports smelling 
sin, >ke in her basement but did not w ant 
lo go dow nslairs lo see il there is lire A 
problem with a central vacuum Mtem 
mill has been unplugged units will lu- 
lled up for a lew minuets ventilating the 
home 

I 37 pm North Main St. and 
Ripley Road, caller reports a wire |usi 
came dow n al this location t nits report 
this is a telephone w ue Telephone com 
pany notified 

: 48 p in Black Rock Road, lire 
investigation 911 caliet reports she is 
having a rvroblem with s g.i* stove not 
lighting hut she.an hear gaa coating out 
of it There was a blown fuse in the 
kil.henth.il CFD ha. reset Move IS now 
working line 

809 pin   Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway and pond St.. erratx opera 
lion of motor vehicle Scmiate Police 
reports they received a call fnim a male 
who sates seeing die cnatk operation 
of a silver sedan at location .ind thai the 
operator i> posaibl) drunk Officer 
reports .IR\I search negative inmi k*.a 
lion to Scituate town line 

III III pm Jemsakm Road and 
North Main st_ downed tree Caller 
reports there i- ■ tree down al location 
and II is bin king one lane Officei 
reports there are a few small branches in 
the road .ind have been removed 

10 13 |Mi. Beechwood St. animal 
cornphtint ( allei repons there is a large 
German Shepherd loose at tin. location 
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COURTESY III 

Alan Kearney's rendering of "The Tour' a proposed sports bur and grille al the South Shore Country Cluh next door in 

Hingham that would include two gollsimulators 

New pub with golf simulators 
could be a hit at SS Country Club 

By Carol Brltton Meyer 
CMEYEROCNC COM 

South Shore Country Club in 
Hingham offers golf in the 
spring, summer, fall, and into 
the winter months, weather 
permitting. 

Now avid golfers, and even 
those who have never tried 
their hand at golf, can have a 
golf experience even on the 
most bluster) winter day with 
the addition of two golf simu- 
lators. 

SSCC Management 
Committee member William 
Friend presented a plan to the 
Hingham Selectmen this week 
to comet! a storage area into a 
sports har and grille named 
"The lour.'' in which guests 

will he able to operate two golf 
simulator amusement games 
and partake of lood and bever- 
ages including liquor, subject 
to approval by state alcoholic 
beverages licensing authori- 
ties. 

This new endeavor is in part- 
nership with Rallael's. the 
Club's restaurant, wedding, 
and banquet facility, which 
will mn the food and beverage 
operation in the sports har. 

"This will provide an addi- 
tional recreational opportunity 
at the Cluh and will allow 
memhers and the public to play 

golf year-round." Friend said. 
"The simulators are very enter 
taming, and people get hooked 
on playing them'" 

Hingham Selectmen granted 
approval to amend the town's 
lease with SSCC accordingl) 
The targeted completion date is 
on or about Thanksgiving 
weekend. The equipment 
provider is Evergreen Golf. 

"The simulators can tell 
goiters what's wrong with their 
swing and can gauge how lar 
they hit the hall." Friend said. 
"And you don't lose your goll 
ball!" 

Interim Hingham Town 
Administrator led Alexiades 
quipped, "The greens are easi- 
er to maintain, too!" 

The statenl the art simula- 
tors are designed to create a 
realistic and accurate indoor 
goll experience. They repro- 
duce well-known courses on 
which goiters ma) play an 18- 
hole round individually as part 
ol a foursome, or potentially as 
part of a league. 

Ciolters will also be able t<> 
take part in special events such 
as long-drive contests and lour 
[laments as well as lake lessons 
throughout the winter to Staj 
on top ol their game. 

Nearly 50 different golf 
course choices "ill be offered. 

including St. Andrews in 
Scotland. Pebble Beach in 
California and Spyglass in 
Florida in addition to large- 
screen televisions Players 
select a course from a pre- 
loaded menu 

More than 70 Club members 
responded favorabl) to a letter 
they received gauging interest 
in adding this feature One 
member suggested reproduc- 
ing the SSCC course, which is 
under consideration 

'The simulators recreate the 
goll experience at different 
goll courses. It's like watching 
a round on TV hut it's your 
own hall you're hitting!" 
Friend said. "Golfers can pay a 
different course each week " 

The 20 to 25 fool screen dis- 
plays each hole. Colters use 
their own balls and clubs w bile 
cameras focus on how the ball 
is hit Golfers see their halls 
fly ing through the air and land- 
ing 

Hingham architect Al Kearney, 
and his son play golf, and 
Kearney donated his time to 
draw up the an hitectural render- 
ing, which is currently on dis- 
play in the Pro Shop. 

The charge is less that the cost 
of an actual round of golf at 
SSCC $32 per hour lor a 
round during peak  hours and 

S28 during non-peak times 
This is a good activity, lor ,i 

rainy day. too." Inend said, not- 
ing the recent stretch ol 
inclement weather A round 
takes about 2 to 2-1/2 hours on 
the simulators, he noted 

SSCC General Manager Jay 
McGrail is enthusiastic about 
the plan. "There really isn't any 
thing like this around here.'' he- 
said. 'The new room and the 
simulators will give local goiters 
an opportunity to Contjnui 
ing in a controlled environment 
throughout the winter Ol 11 
pros   will   also   be   available, 
allowing goiters to gel a |ump 
on the season w ith a steady dose 
ol lessons" 

McGrail is confident golfers 
will appreciate this asset "1 
think people will be amazed to 
learn just how   accurate  these 
new simulators are." he said   li 
you slice a ball you'll sec it slice 
and it you draw the hall you'll 
see it draw hack into the fair- 
way.' 

Hingham Selectmen 
Chairman Bruce Rabuflb, who 
admitted thai he prefers skiing 
to goll hut is very enthusiastic 
about adding this feature, said 
the   simulator   would  oiler    a 
great experience.    Ibis is the 
ultimate in video games, it you 
will, with instant leedback 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

Halloween party at South Shore Country Club 
The South Shore Country Club 

and Hingham Recreation 
Department will be hosting their 
annual Halloween Extravaganza 
Friday. Oct. 22. Irom 4 to 7 p.m. 
The event will lake place at the 
South Shore Country Club locat- 
ed al 274 South St. Hingham. 

Jam packed with Halloween 
fun for all ages, the party kicks 
oft at 4 p.m. and will feature I)J 
COStume party, arts and cratts. 
hayndes. games, pumpkin paint- 
ing, complimentary popcorn and 
mulled cider. 

The party will feature: DJ costume party, arts 
and crafts, hayndes, games, pumpkin painting, 

complimentary popcorn and mulled cider. 

FROM LOG, PAGE 30 

FRIDAY, OCX 1 
I 33 JIII RoxtiHood St. power our- 

age. caller reports he has no power 
I 4' ,i in .lames lam. ubc can 

pluml ( aller reports she heard j kiud 
i>,im ,ihoui 15 minutes no Officer 
rep As. lux koJ area, everything in area 
.ipH'.us fine 
ll^jin Cedar I .ant. downed tret 

Caller repirts he heard a tree fall 
Officei reports there is a large tree 
blocking nud. contact OI'W eniouie 

6 42 p in Forest Avt, mote* vehicle 
slop 2't .car old Norwell woman 
being summonsed on Charges unin- 
sured motor vehicle speeding in viola 
lion special regulation, operating a 
molof vehicle with revolt.! rcgistn 
tion 

'(III .HI; Chief Justice Custom: 
Highway and BtwhwinKl St. motor 
o.'hije stop. vitaUon issued 

9:03 am Kim St. lire invc 
't\ I   taller reports  a wire i. parking 
behind the building National find IKHI- 
lied 

'•-•• LD1 South Main St. hazard 
Sg! reports piwer lines nave come 
dow n in Ihe streel and in I)K- • - • 

II 12am BeachSL.downed power 
lines Caller repirts power hues have 
come down in the street and in the 

11 Vi a in Daunt St. downed tree 
Caller reports a tree just ea: 
and believes a wire dame down with it 
Set rep iris the uee has taken dow n the 
primary   Nalional (ind notified and 
responding 

1144 am Chief Justk* ( ashing 
Highway, downed tree Calk- 
large tree |ust came down and is hloek 
ing a Line ol travel on Rouie 
reptrts Mass Highway is needed ti i the 
bcene as soon as possible 

II 5(1 am RrwrvoirRoad..lowncd 

Ihen' will also be ceremonial 
T-shirts raffled oil throughout the 
day and given as prizes 

Throughout the afternoon and 
evening. Halloween spirit looms 

throughout the course as children 
and adults can enjoj haynde 
adventures with surprises around 
each comer 

For those interested in a play 
ful.    less    spooky    adventure 
hayndes begin at 4 p in. and run 

until 5:30 p m For the not so 
faint of heart, the haunted 
hayndes begin al 5 \0 pin and 
endal closing 

Pets in costume are also wel 
come and encouraged to come 
enjoy the tun 

piwer lines (aller rcpin> a wire has 
been pulled ot the house bj a tree 
(/Dicer reprts this n aii old Ljhle wire 
no longer in used, homeowner lo han 
dle 

\nho|s Road, lire mvestiga 
li'-n C aller rep irts a limb on the pnma 
r\ and an explosion was heard 

12 49 pm   North  Main SI. and 
Tower taint*, downed tree 

1231 pan North Main St. dow no! 
Met repirts she is hahv sitting 

and just lira power hul everyone around 
her still ha- pwer Caller would like 
someone tnim the fire dep to iusi 
check Ihe area ot the house and make 
.ure everything i-ok bin-1.1 Kepirt- 
piwer i- now back on everything 
chedu out ok 

7 22 pm   Chief Justice lushing 
Highway and l/iwer king St_ taller 
repirts he struck a deer, deer ran otl 
onto Route 3A southbound   I F" 
unable lo locate deer 

10 4*   pm    forest   \w 
•:iem 

I(fc57 P m Forest Avt, motor vehi 
.!e stop citation issued 

11:07 pm Forest Ave. and forest 
( ink 'riotor vehicle tt 
NewYorli M man being sun ■ 
on operating a molt* vehicle with >us 
pended license, number plate violation 

11 2n pm  Kim St. fire in 
Don (.:. ■   ■ me kind of odor 

.er.ilor 
n    font  tit and Old 

Coach Road, motor 
bal wartime 

s\li RDAY.OCT.2 
2 43 a it  hm-st \vi\. motot 

laoon issued 
Feral \o.. 

[anon issued 
horest \%e. and 

Jerusalem Road, motor .truck stop 
citation issued 

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO BE A 

FELDGOALBALLKID! 

WICKED 
LOCALS 

12 KIDS. AGES 10-14. 
WILL BE CHOSEN FOR THIS EXPERIENCE 

* * A parem of all cart cipants nust sigr- i 
Participant General Release & Wa 

TO ENTER. GOTO 
yvww.Aickedlocalcontests.com 

Deadline for entries is Friday, October 15,2010 

■ 
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Legal Notices Legal Notices 
SUMMER STREET AND 
SANKEY ROAD 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given thai 
the Town of Coh'asset is con- 
ducting a public Shade Tree 
Hearing for Ihe removal of 
one Norway Maple tree on 
the corner of Summer Street 
'(i Sankey Road in Cohasset. 
The tree is being removed in 
advance of constructing a 
new driveway at 4 Sankcv 
Road. The Hearing is sched- 
uled for October 18. 2010 at 
5:00 PM in the basement 
conference room at Town 
Hall, 41 Highland Avenue. 
Cohasset, Ma 02025. It is not 
necessary to attend. However 
objections must be received 
in writing bv the tree warden 
at the DPVi' office prior lo 
the hearing care of Andy 
Swanson, Tree Warden, 91 
Cedar Streel. Cohasset. MA 
02025. 

William R. Griffin. Town 
Manager 

AD# 12358865 
Cohasset   Mariner   HI 1. 
10/8/10 

JOHNSON 
CONSERVATORSHIP 

LEGAL NOTICE 
( ommonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton. .MA 02021 

Docket No NO10P2306PM 
CITATION GIVING 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 

CONSERVATOR OR 
OTHER PROTECTIVE 
ORDER PURSUANT TO 

G.U. c. 190B. 5-304 & 5-405 

In the mailer of: Gloria 
Johnson 

Of: Cohasset, MA 

RESPONDENT 
i Person to be 

Protected Minor) 

To the named Respondent and 
all other interested persons, a 
Edition has been filed by 

eorge Elkins of Cohasset. 
MA in the above captioncd 
matter alleging that Gloria 
Johnson is in need of a 
Conservator or other protec- 
tive order and requesting that 

Alan ( Kimenker of Newton, 
MA (or some other suitable 
person I be appointed as 
( iMiservalor lo serve With 
Surety on the bond. 

Ihe petition asks the court lo 
determine that the 
Respondent i- disabled, that a 
protective order or appoint- 
ment of a Conservator is nec- 
essary., and that the proposed 
conservator is appropriate 
The petition is on file with 
this court. 

You have Ihe right lo object 
lo this proceeding. If you 
wish to do so. you or your 
attorney must file a vv ritlen 
appearance at this court on or 
before HI III) AM . on the 
return date of 10 20 2011) 
This day is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline date by 
which vou have to file the 
written appearance if vou 
object to the petition If you 
fail to file the written appear- 
ance by the return date, action 
mav be taken in this matter 
without further notice to you. 
In addition to filing the writ- 
ten appearance, vou or your 
attorney must file a written 
affidavit stating ihe specific 
tacts and grounds of your 

objection within 30 days alter 
the return date 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The outcome of this pro- 
ceeding may limit or com- 
pletely take away the above- 
named person's tight to 
make decisions annul per- 
sonal affairs nr financial 
affairs or both. Ihe above- 
named person has the right 
to ask for a lawyer, \nynne 
may make this request on 
behalf of the above-named 
person. If the aho\c-nanicd 
fierson cannol afford a 
awyii, one may be appoint- 

ed ai Slate expense. 

WITNESS. Hon. Robert W 
Uanglois. First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date September ID. 2li|(i 

Patrick Vi McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#12364939 
Cohasset Manner 10 S 10 

Kl M I MAll 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
I he Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 shawmut Road 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR 
PROBM'EOFWH.I. 

Docket No. NO10P2288EA 

In ihe Estate of Michael S 
Kent 

late  of:   Cohasset,   MA 
02025 

Dale of Death: 12 21 2007 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented 
■equesting that a document 
purporting lo he the last will 
o( said decedent he proved 
and allowed, and th.it 
Century, Bank aiu! 11 u 
of Medford, MA be appointed 
executor trix, named in the 
will to serve With Uond 

ii   -mi    DISIRI    ro 
OBJ1 (I   1111 Kl lc. Mil 

OR VK R AIluRM 'i 
Ml SI FILI \ WRITTEN 
AI'PI \R\\t I IN SAID 
(Ol Rl AI Canton <iN ()R 
1(1 IORI rEN O'CLOCK IN 
1111 MORNlNo [1000 \M 

I iN   1020 2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written at!,: 
to the petition, stating 5f 
ic Lists and grounds 
which the objection is I 
within thirty (30) da)- 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on n 
with notice to the petitioner. 
ni.iv  allow ) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Uanglois. First Justice ol 
this Court. 

Date September 9.2010 

Patrisk V. McDermot! 
Register of P 

VD»I2366( 
Cohasset Manner lus 10 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Labor 

SAI.OMKS STARS 

FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 
OCT. 18,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April ll>> Some flash- 
es of \ries ire niiyhi erupt as you confront an 
unusuall) bewildering situation. Bui you 
should be able to keep youi temper under con- 
trol as you uork through ii. 

I'M RUS [April 20 to Ma) 20> Thai mar- 
'twixt the arts and practicality that 

[aureans excel ai once again highlights youi 
enjoyment of much of the week. However, sou 
need to watch any sudden urge to splurge 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Even with all 
the phisscs apparently outweighing the minus- 
es, you still might want to defer an important 

'ii to make sure you have all the facts 
you need 

I Wt'KR I June 21 to July 221 One or two 
problems might threaten to derail otherwise 
smoothly running situations at work or at 
home   Hut a lew  well-placed words should 

gel things back on track quickly. 
LEO(Jul) 23 to August 22) This could be a 

time tor all you Leos and Leonas in the 
v. Ii    ipen your generous Lion's hearts 

and share the glory with those who helped you 
lish -o much along the way. 

VIRGO I Vigust 2.' to September 221 You 
mighl want to get ad\ ice from someone who's 
been there and knows these situations belter 
than >on do. before investing time or money 

i in a questionable matter. 
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Be 

.1 how  you handle a workplace mailer 

that seems out of place in the schedule you've 
prepared. Before you ael. one way or another, 
find out who set it up and why. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Your entertainment aspect is strong this week. 
Besides providing a wonderful break from 
everyday obligations, sharing fun limes brings 
you closer to those you care for. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Having a weekend fun fesl? 
Your friend or relative who's down in Ihe emo- 
tional dumps could perk up if you find a way 
to include him or her in your plans. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 lo January 
19) If you're in one of those "the Goat knows 
best'' periods, you might want to ease up and 
try listening to what others have to say. You 
could learn something. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Thai new challenge is gelling closer, and you 
should be out there now showing facts and fig- 
ures to potential allies to help persuade them to 
rally to your support. Good luck. 

PlSCks iFebruary ll> to March 20) Getting 
a head start on holiday plans could help free up 
some time later to spend on other projects. 
Meanwhile, a colleague has some ideas that 
you might find worth discussing. 
id 2010 King Features Swul.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You are always there for others, and 

sometimes you need to be reminded that 
you need to be there for yourself as well. 

£nAokn 

4 5 1 

1 8 6 

6 7 3 

6 9 1 

4 5 3 

7 8 6 9 

3 2 8 

7 4 2 

6 3 5 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Hoo Boy! 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles arc formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers I through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
md box. Vou can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
bj using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Labor 

N V l 1  V  u 1 X 3 
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ACROSS 
1 Tumult 
7 Singer 

Ootlie 
11 Ignominy 
16 Hydro- 

therapy site 
19 Disquiet 
20 "Nabucco" 

number 
21 Bile 

producer 
22 Son ol 

Noah 
23 79 Judy 

Davis Mm 
26 Literary 

collection 
27 Bit ol 

butter 
28 Lummox 
29 Forestall 
30 Surprise 

lest 
31 Funnyman 

Foxx 
33 Feta 

mannade 
36 Light 

weight 
37 Telescope 

view 
40 Donahue ol 

"Get a Lite" 
41 Besch or 

Anoersson 
43 Came 

around 
44 31 Marx 

Brothers 
movie 

49 Toody and 
Muldoon 

52 Monte 
Rosa, e g 

53 Machu 
Picchu 
native 

54 Vivacity 
55 "My Swee: 

_" ('70 
smash) 

56 With 
enthusiasm 

59"The 
Subset 
Was Roses" 
star 

60 Norwegian 
composer 

62 Bridge 
term 

63 Conductor's 
concern 

64 Mini, to 
MacTavish 

67 Kirks 
command 

72 Itch 
73 Explorer 

Sebastian 
75 Elwes or 

Grant 
76 Dodge 
78 Spirited 

steed 
79 Attempt 
82 Obstacle 
83 Sail serving 
87 Mediter- 

ranean port 
88 Skaler 

Badloiia 
89 Scicra ol 

"Jungle 
Fever" 

91 "Double, 
double __' 
("Macbetn" 
retrain) 

97 Heavenly 
hunter 

98 "Dies _" 
99 Jim Varney 

character 
100 Had a 

knight job' 
101 Clear the 

slate 
104 Dutch 

export 
105 Take-out 

order? 
106 Pull sharply 
107 Valhalla VIP 
110 Calendar 

abbr 
111 ■_ Wieder- 

sehen" 
114 Goal 
115 Peter Graves 

series 
121 Middling 

mark 
122 Comic 

Sherman 
123 Hodgepodge 
124 Verdi hero 
125 Hamilton bill 
126 Ellluvia 
127 Wording 
128 Basket 

matena; 

DOWN 
1 Phrenology 

term 
2 "Onnoco 

Flow" srnger 
3 Liability 
4 Household 

deity 
5 "A Fool 

Such _" 
( 59 hit) 

6Tjne 
7 Street urchin 
8 History 

division 
9 Oflense 

10 Make lace 
11 Bondage 
12 Take on 

board 
13 Maintain 
14 Competition 
15 Drop a bnck 
16 Rocker 

Cassidy 
17 Lose control 
18 Stun 
24 Housman's 

"A 
Shropshire 

25 Lake sight 
30 Malana 

treatment 
31 Leaves 

work? 
32 Small 

business- 
man? 

33 Fair 
34 __ Tin Tin 
35 Cephaio- 

pod's 
squirt 

36 Kimono 
closer 

37 Rubberneck 
38 Way o« 

base? 
39 "Damn 

Yankees" 
siren 

40 Matenalize 
41 Vatican 

document 
42 Culp/Cosby 

series 
45 Spoiled 
46 Foe 
47 Word lorm 

lor "view" 
48 Upscale 

shop 
50 "_ 

Coming" 
('69 song) 

51 Berg and 
Drabowsky 

56 Put on 
guard 

57 Be different 
58 Rapscanion 
61 Furrow 
62 Firmament 

leature 
63 Rocker 

Nugent 
64 Barely there 
65 Tosca 

tenor 
66 Problem 

solvers7 

68 Sgt or cpl 
69 Cheese- 

maker's 
need 

70 A 
Karamazov 
brother 

71 It's a long 
story 

74 Cleopatra's 
Needle, lor 
one 

77 Swimmer 
Gertrude 

79 Empedoclos' 
lasl stand9 

80 Lose luster 
81 Robust 
82 Taco topping 

84 Landed 
85 Gm 

llavoring 
86 Round ol 

applause 
90 Cook in a 

cauldron 
92 Exist 
93 Gets back 
94 Maine town 
95 Burmese 

statesman 
96 You can 

retire on it 
100 More 

nervous 
101 Tape-deck 

button 
102 Actress 

Adoree 
103 "As You 

Like It" set- 
ting 

105 Couple 
107 Unrestrained 
108 52 Winter 

Olympics 
site 

109 Tyrant 
110 Detect 
111 Blind as _ 
112 Radius' 

sidekick' 
113 Sinn _ 
115 Hua's 

predeces- 
sor 

116 "I kid you 

117l"du 
Diablo 

116 Combine 
119 Mexican 

Mrs 
120 Part olUPI 

Magic Maze - European Countries not in the EU 

S N K I I D A X V I (.) O V VI J 

II I C A Y VI O I. I) O V A A A \\ 

URPNLS J Y N II T I- I I) I) 

BZAXEVA II I R N T N R 

0 O M R K W R A C I () II A I I 

DBB/KABAI I) Y L O K S 

W I v O(M O N 1 I- N I (i R o)s 

ATNNSCDCRCAACQ I 

O N A N I I. A N I K I B I H A 

F S I TDMOCANOM I. ( A 

ZAYSURAL E I) X W V A U 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram They nin in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

Albania 
Andorra 
Belarus 
Croati.i 

Iceland 
Macedonia 
Moldova 
Monaco 

Montenegro 
Norway 
Russia 
San Marino 

Serbia 
Ukraine 
Vatican Cifi 

2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - 
European Countries not in the EU Sudoku Solution 
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October8.2010 COUSSETMAMCR Plage 33 

Cuppella Clausura is an ensemble of soloists and period instruments whose goal is to research and bring to light \\ orks M mien by 

women from the Kth century to the present day 

Cappella Clausura to present 'A ChantarP at First Parish 
Cappella Clausura. a profes- 

sional early music ensemble 

specializing in Baroque works 

composed by women, will per- 

form al First Parish Cohassel. 

on the green at North Main 

Street, at 4 p.m.. on Sunday. 

Oct. 17. Admission is SIS for 
adults and S12 for seniors and 

children. 

This program will feature 

songs of love bs medieval 

women trouvercs and 

trobairitz, juxtaposed against 

recently transcribed Byzantine 

chant by 9th century Greek 

nun Kassia. In addition lo 

Cappella Clausura's singers, 

this program will also feature 

lute. harp, recorder, vielle and 

percussion. 

Cappella Clausura is an 

ensemble ol soloists and peri- 

od instruments whose goal is 

to research and bring to light 

works written by women from 

the Xth century to the present 

day. The intention is to dispel 

the false notion that there are 

DOt now nor have there ever 

been gifted women composers 

While they perform music bs 

all women composers, and 

champion living composers. 

the) concentrate on repertoire 

by women in the cloister 

clausura during the Italian 

Baroque period. During this 

lime, women were allowed to 
express themselves spiritual!) 

and artistically, and to publish 

their own music. Historv  has 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Bm-hvMKHl Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St 781-383- 
0808.       Pastor       Richard 
Chamberlain: Please join us for 

Sundav    Service   and    Sundav 

School al 10 a m. followed b) fel- 

lowship in Memlt Hall Accepting 
donations ot new socks lor home- 

less shelters and non-penshahle 

food items for local tood pantries 

Our mission statement is 

"Equipping God's people lor liv- 

ing out the Good News to be the 

hands, feet,   voice  and heart ol 

Christ in our communit) and in 

the   world."     How   should   we 

accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

\'iew Pastor Rich's scripture 

studies at: 

www BeechwoodCC org 

hirst Parish I nitarian 

I niversalist on Cohassel 

Common. 2 s North Main St. 

(Parish House). 781-383-1100 

www.firstparishcohasset.org 

Musk Director Allegro Martin. 

Intenni Organists: Carolyn Bates 

and    Maureen    Hague     Parish 

Administrator;   Sand)   Bailey 

Parish Committee Chair   Man 

Parker. 
We nvli nmc all tn niir mi lusive 

spiritual i immunity. He affirm 

nur Unitarian Universalisl 

Prim iples and put them into 

action l>\ worshiping together, 

i aring pn one another, and work- 

ing In' a Safe, just, iiiul sustain 

uhle world. 
V\c welcome .ill to our inclusive 

spiritual community. We affirm 

our Unitarian Universalisl 

Principles and put them into 

action bv   worshipping together, 

caring for one another, and work 

ing lor a sale, just and sustainable 

world 
lull worship will resume at 10 

a in on Sunday, Sept. 12. 

lii team mart tilxntt lint finish 

Unitarian Universaiist, come by 

the Parish House and pick up or 

sign up lin the < urrent monthly 

newsletter. The Common, or visit 

the website at 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. Ml 

,in welcome as we worship mul 

team mul live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Man 

Church. XII Jerusalem Road. 

781-383-6380. lather 
Constantinc ('ambus. Office hour, 

arc 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

Denomination: Greek Orthodox 

Sundav Sen ices Matins 9 a.m. 

Divine Liturgy: 1" am Liberal 

use ol English language Sunday 

Church School II 15 a in 

Fellowship bout follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 

Weekdav services during Holy 

Great Lent: Wednesdays 

PreviiKtilied Divine Liturgy at 7 

p.m.; Friday: The Akalhist Hymn. 

7:30 p.m.: Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, x pan Greek Ian 
guage school; Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 

Churchis.it 129 South Maul Si, 

Cohassel  Pastor is the Rev  John 

been blind and deal to these 

works: Cappella Clausura 

brings vision and voice to 

them. More information about 

Cappella Clausura can be 

lound at ww clausura org 

For more information aboul 

the concert, call Allegra Martin 

at 617-872-0461. For more 
information about the ensem- 

ble, their scholarship and his- 

torv. call LeClair at 857-919- 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid lo' and written by families 

often through the services of a funeral director 

Locke Langdon Tousley 
COHAS8BT - Locke Lang 

don Tousle. 91 ol I ohassel 
died at home Sundav October 

3, 2010. 
Locke was married for 66 

years to Richard C Tousley A 

native of Seattle, Washington, 
she drove for the Navy during 

World War II where she met her 

husband After the wai she 
moved to Massachusetts, and 

ultimately Cohassel where she 
lived for more than 50 yean 

Locke was a true extrovert 

She had ,tn uncanny kna< k i"r 
relating to others and making 

them feel al ease Hernelghbor, 
( harlie Barlow, said n best, 
"Locke always says the right 

thing 'Herwhims) wasanoth- 

ei special trade mark   Quick 
with the mischievous wink and 

full-bodied laugh. Locke 

approached life with style, 
i ompassion and a twinkle In 

her eye 

Locke was a wery acti< 
unteer who touched others 

with her contagious optimism, 
ability to laugh ai herself and 

Mary A. Holmes 

R. Mulvehill Permanent Deacon 

is Paul Roone) 

Weekday     Masses:     Monday 

through Friday, and Saturdays, B 

a in Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 

5 p.m.. and Sundays. X a.m.. 9:30 

and 11:30am Coffee and fellow- 

ship in the Parish Center follows 

the X and 9:30 a.m. Sunday 

Masses 
Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. Vigil: 

7 p.m.. Evening ol Hoi) Day. 
Sacramenl ol Reconciliation 

(Confessions): Saturdays. Ironi 

4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and h\ nx|ucst. 

First I-ridav ol the month: 

Morning Mass at ' a.m.: 

Adoration and Benediction Horn 

7:30 am to noon; Mass at noon 

For information on parish 

events, call 781 »83 0219 For 

religious education information 

call 781-383-0630. For more 
information, visit the Web sue at 

saintanthi >n> a ihassct (IQJJ 

Second Congregational 

Church. 43 Highland Ave. II you 

live on the South Shore and you're 

looking lor a church home we 

encourage you lo join us on 

Suiul.iv mornings 

September through mid June 
Service (with choir) begin- al 10 

am in the sanctuary with Nursery 

care and Sunday School fen age's 

pre-K thniugh 8th grade, includ 

ing children's music provided at 

the same time. Immediately fol- 

lowing the 10am service you're 

invited to a coffee fellow ship horn 

III Bates Hall Youth gnnips lor 

middle and senior high school 

children .ire available. We are an 

open, welcoming church family 

V\c enjo) periodn 

fNMik/Bihle/topical discussion 

groups in addition to annual 

church wide events such as the 

Strawberry Festival. Christmas 

Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 

Appalachia Service Project 

What h.ippcns when a lilmin.ik 

er travels to 23 countries asking 

just one question, "What is God'" 
'Itie result is a beautiful and 

thought pmvokmg film. "Oh Mv 

God." Frustrated with religion- 

turmoil, fanaticism and tunda- 

mentalism. Peter Roger set out on 

a global quest to understand what 

God reallv means lo people from 

man) walks ot life. 

Second Congregational Church 

of Cohassel will host a town wide 

viewing and discussion ol the 

video at 7 p.m.. on Wednesday, 

Oct 13, in Bales Hall. The church 

is at 4.? Highland Ave.. beside 

[own Hall. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 

first Sunday ol the month, our 

new canvas labyrinth will he open 

to the community lor meditative 

walking between the hours of 7-9 
pm in Bales Hall We encourage 

you to come and join US in a most 

peaceful and centering experi- 
ence Walkers will be asked to 

walk in bare or sock leet in order 

to help us maintain the CfflVM 

Fni   more  information please 

callus ai 7M-383-0345orvisitus 

nn line ui www.2ndci on: 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 

Church: Come worship God 

with us al Sand) Beach' 

Worship al X a.m. and III a.m. 

on Sunday mornings. Also on 

Sunday  mornings. Living Faith 

24/7 an adult formation program 

begins al 1 a.m. The (indlv I'lav 

children's program and R.O.X 

JV. a middle school youth pro 

gram begins at HI a.m. R.O.X 

senior high youth program 

begins al 11:30 a.m. 

AA meet- al St Stephen's 

three times a week: Suiul.iv - al 7 

p.m., there i- a Closed Big Book 

Study Tuesdays there is a 

Women's step meeting at 6:30 

p.m. and a closed discussion 

meeting at X p.m. All meetings 

take   place   ill   the   watermelon 

room al the church office 
Call the church office at 7X1- 

383-1083 or visit ststephensco- 

hassel ore for more information. 

Ycdanta Centre. I'D 

Beechwood St., 781-383 0940 

Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religion- Clergy: Rev. 
I)r Susan Schragei Sundav 

morning. II a in. Refreshments 

and fellowship alter the service 

Thursda) Meditation and Stud) 

Class from 7 to x p.m. 

Baha'l Faith of the South 

Shore Local weekly devotion- 

al/spiritual reflection and 

month!) discussion group meet- 

ing- are open to the puhlk   Fbl 

turther local information call 

117X1) 545-H72I or e-mail 

h I omo-hlegh i» comcast.net 

"The earth is hut one country 

and mankind its citizens" IIXIKD 

22 l NITE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'arav 

Shalom: 1112 Mam Street. 

Hingham. 781 749-8103 
www shaaray.org. 
Denomination: Jewish. Rabbi 
Shira Joseph: Cantor Steven 
Wei— Congregation Sha'ara) 
Shalom, a Reform Temple, 
which strives lo make interfaith 
families, as well as those with a 

more traditional background 

feel welcome Shabbat affords 

ii- an opportunity lor worship, 

for Study, for prayer, and relies 

lion on what i- most precious in 

our lives. At Congregation 

Sha'ara) Shalom, we offei a 

variety ot shabbat experiences 

to give voice to the varied 

sounds "I prayer in our commu- 

nit) Our innovative Shabbat 

Services appeal lo Congregants 
ol all ages and backgrounds 

And it is our hope that everyone 

will be able to lind a worship 

experience thai touches their 

soul Are you new to the area M 

lust looking lot a new spiritual 

and community connection' 

lliesc services are open to all, so 

join us lor any Shabbat service. 

It you would like to leant more 

about our Sha'arav Shalom and 

are interested in becoming part 

ol tins synagogue community, 

call us at 781.749.8103. 

capacity lor rinding humor in 

difficult situations    An avid 

reader she worked at Cohas 
set's  Paul Prat I  Memorial 

Library where her upbeat atti- 
tude and sunny disposition 

warmly wek omodolherhbrary 
patrons She expressed her 

concern for those in need liy 

volunteering ai the Sea 'best 
i onsignmenl Shop Rosie - 
I'i.u . and the Florence On 

teuton League She was an 

active member of 'be First 

Parish i nitarian Church and 

her ladies bridge clubs and 
lovi d spending the remains ol 
the day OVei I OCktallS and 

good conversation with her 
fanulv 

Then- wa- peace |oj . 

and wisdom in the way Ux ke 

spent hei last months and final 
days surrounded by friends 

family and her wonderful (are- 

takers She will be sorel) 
missed bj all who knew her for 

her warmth friendship caring 
and infectious laugh 

First   Church   of   Christ. 

Scientist      586     Mam     St 

Denomination: Christian 

Science (781-741-2874). 
Have you ever wondered what 

is truly substantial in your life' 

Join us Sunday al 10:30 am for a 

Bible lesson on the subject. 

which includes the passage from 

the Christian Science textbook. 

Science and Health with Key to 

the Scriptures  "God's thoughts 

are pert eel and eternal, are sub- 

stance and Life." 

Young people up; 

attend our Sunday school at the 

same tune We also provide 

child care for infants and tod- 

dlers. 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 

mony meeting al 7 4S p.m. 

offers a quiet respite midweek, 

Listen to topical reading- from 

the Bible and Science and 

Health alter which you can 

-hare or jusl listen to experi- 

ences ol inspiration and healing 

II you'd like to read the Bible or 

Christian   Science   literature, 
plea-e vi-it our Reading Room 

al ;s Station Street (call 7X1- 
749-117: foi    hours) 
online to spirituality com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 

Latter-Da) Saints 179 

Gardner St Denomination 

Mormon. Contact Bishop Roh 

Westergard. Norwell, 7s. ■ 
liMU or the Hingham building 

781 749 4869 

Sunday meetings 10 a.m lo 

1 p.m iInfants are welcome i 

Sacramenl meeting. 11-12 

Sunday school and 12-1 p.m. 

Pne-thood. Relict Society. 

Young Men- and Young 

Woman's and Pi unary 

The woman'- organization, 

The Rebel Society activities 

are no longer on the third 

Thursday- file) are 

announced weekly and the con 

lacl would be Daena Bock, 
Hanover, 781 8 '•  I 

The Famil) History Center is 
781-749-4815 and the hour- 

are Tuesdav 6 9 p in . 
Thursdays 'I a in 2 p in and 

Saturdays'( a in  lo I p m. 

\ Web site loi more informa- 

tion i- www monn. 

Smith Shore Preparatory 

Friends  Meeting  (Quaker): 

South Shore Religion- Society 

oi Friend- Meeting iQuakei 

Sunday services  HI a in . al ilk- 

New England I riends Home, 

86 lurkcv Hill Lane 

Temple Beth Sholom 600 

Nantaskel Ave. Hull, 925 

0091, 925 2377; conservative; 

clerg) Rabbi Ben Lefkowitz 

Daily Minyan, Monday Friday 
745 a m . Saturday. Sunday & 

Holidays, 9 a m 

('hangt i to the woi ship 

fuide, ma) be sent by e-mail to 

mlonH" i iu 11 nn 

WEYMOUTH Mary Alice 
Muni (Blake Holmes died 

Sepl 30,2010 

Bom Aug 11 1921 al home 
in i ohassel. Muni grew up in 

Dedham, attending Dexter 

School, then the WinsorSchool 
in Boston She attended Biyn 
Mawi < ollege received al ai h 

•dor - degree in Art Histor) 
from Boston Universitj and a 

master's degree in Education 
from Harvard I ruversitj 

She taught French at Derby 

A< ademj In Hingham and Spe- 
cial Education ui the Krankhn. 

Hull and < ohassel public 

schools 
Mum loved art and music 

nature especially birds] ski 
ing. Inking, sailing and was ai 

advoi ate ol always having fun 
She was an active volunteer 

m man) organizations. Includ- 

ing the Fogg Museum the 
Museum ol Fine Arts and the 
Boston Harbor Islands 

She was a friend of Webb 

Park and a generous donor to 

man) non-profit organizations 
She is survived bv her son 

Benjamin Blake 111 and daugh 
ter-in law Josette of B< 
daughters Barbara Portei of 

nville Fla   Rosamond 
(Robinj Blake of Brattleboro 
\t . Leslie Jordan and son in 

law Michael Johnson ol Den- 
vei andBets) Sheplei ai I 
,n lawRobofMaylull N M She 
i- also sun: ■ grand- 
children Annabelle Blake ol 
Roxbury Alexandra Moms ol 
Dorchi an in lordan 
of Denver Genevra Ma> Phail 
ol Burlington  \ t   Ph 
MacPhailofSacramento 
and Alexander Fredricks 
s.,n Hi.-to  St 

ilua Davis ol Towi 
and stepsons Allen Holmes ol 
Hull and Paul Holmes ofQuin- 

• is ...si, sun'.'..-': I 

nieces and neph 
John Blake family 

Ices are to be private 
The family  requests 

instead of Qi iwers dot al 
be made to a favorite chanty in 
memory of Mum Holmes 

For online guesl 
www dowmngchapel com 

Robert N. McClellan 
OHASSET   -  Rol i 

E= Mc( 'lellan ol < ohas 
= set, lorinerlv ol Sol 

well on Friday. I let  1. al South 

Shore Hospital after a length) 

A sun ol Robert and Helen 
he graduated from \, ■ 
Hiuh Sol i and Boston L'm- 

versitj and served in the i - 
Navj during World War II Foi 

most of his carer he r;ui the 

fanulv company   Robert \ 
McClellan and Son   whosi 

i rademark product  B 

organic fertilizer, has 

popular in the Eastern i S 

since l  An avid travel) i 
gardenei reader, writer and 

cruciverbalisl  he published 
intsof his travels in local 

newspapers 
Mi   Mel lellan is survived In 

lus beloved wife of :" years 
Maria lus sisters Barbara and 
Virginia seven children. 
lonathan  Gwen  Timoth) 

Robert N. 
McClellan 

Ian 

t j Christian 

llls sti 

^ ".^^ I  I   111   111   V 

■ TV        children 
111 

children 

\ 
sidi   servtci    vas   hi 
Wednesday  l 

noon in Woodsidi 

■ M '-. 
If desired, i ontnbutions ui 

his mi:   i 
the  Pine Street Inn,   111 

Harrisoi   v. i    B '•' \ 
If 

For an online guestl 

I i      i isit M A H : li :...' 

sparrell 
AVKuca-  I  - ■■ I  

1 umnil H,*i*s 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituarj department, plea-e e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries tor the weeklj newspapers are taken at 

the Randolph office Monday through Fridaj 

Deadline! s): 
Friday, Mondaj or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 
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I'aa- M COHASSET MARINER (V-iohcrX. 2(110 

TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
DoMhy Dimmon; IbwiCwiMU Content Cimnliiuitnr. 

Communit) Newspaper Company, W Enterprise /Mir. 
ManhfieU v/.l Q2QS0 in fa KM BJ74543 or e-mail 
ddbtsmt wfl on a cm Usfinisfl must fc* rewtwd fa 0 fc? rfinv 
vwii' prior to the event Colorphotosan welcome. Mail or 
■ maupkougnphi as a Mug attachment at a resohaicm of 
,n lean 200 and no tmauei Am ' ™'i /» J tort h «.-<■. 
Qia HJOM. coO 781S37-4S18. 

OCTOBER 7-15. 2010 

A 
'S*yporch ' b» /uo> Pollack 

Lens Group w* exhibit "Tbroueji Different Eyes" 
through Nov. 4 m the Dolphin Gallery at the Hinjjiam 
Public Ubrary. 66 Levitt St. Hlngham.. Lens Group 
Is comprised of six highly talented and creative 
photographers whose goal is to share their images and knowledge of 
the art of photography wtth each other and those who appreciate the 
quest for that perfect photograph. The Lens Group members love to 
travel, but generally do not go as a group. All of them, however, take 
the less traveled road and explore the abstract and occasionally hid- 
den world of landscape, people, customs and culture. 

Thursday, Oct. 7 
M) parents don't understand: 

exploring IIH- man, IHIMKIS <»t teens 
workshop presented b\ l>- 
Reill), Clinical Psycholi 

i hildren • Hospital  rips 

freshmenls al 

School. Bulgei rhealer. 150 f 
i n hester  \m mid .ill 

friends are well omc  I !n i 
presentation 

Myles Standlsh  Monumenl 
< limh - >      Myles 

imenl \wll lv 
rake the 

nd it it is 
■ 

K scenk v ist.i ol thcC • 

eastern 
i tin peak fall I 

June; ihundei 

Duxhur;  Inl 

DJSIdp Dance Party, it Daddy's 
Beach < lull    ■   N intaskel \ve 
Htlll. Il"ll> 8 "'II |1 III   I 

I 

I null     \ddit Is    III    RcCOVi I > 

Inonymous  FA) t 

■  ': .j r limits 

i h, 29 v rill Main si 
igh ins 

nc is welcome, including 
inosewho think they n 
problem or are concerned about 
someoni : formation call 
Elissa ,ii 781-784-141      i visit 
vwvw.foodad 

I lu vi/heimer's Cart Partner 
Group will meetOci ".H I11 

at the John ( urtis Free I ibrar) in 
H novel on K vie li,J IIH* group 

; meeting i<>i \ years on the 
:n-i rbursdaj ol every month. Ii i- 

d open to any i tie w hi 1is -.h-u 
mg in tin- can; "l someone «nh de- 
mentia. Information call Penny IV 

I>ris inii Blind Blur. Jam .it IK' 
Noil Pa 
vVtymouth.Od 

Flydown I npliium-d al British 
Beer ( ompam  15 Columbia Road 

1-6999 or 
visit www briDshbeer.com 

I i n 1111 > Richard performs ai rhe 

Unka lam St., Norwell, 
■> p in www linkers 

r   .   " if 1 

Friday, Oct. X 
Bathe Spirit, 

medy, ^ill he presented .it The 

ning I i :n,l running 
•   rickets 

tale .ii 
mpany Theati 

>dl.b) 

Halloween happenings 
The Haunted Ship arrives in Quincy Oct. 8 The USS 

Salerr docked in Qumcy will lie open through Oct. 31, pre- 
senting a month of pure horror and suspense guaranteed to 
send a chill down your spine Paranormal enthusiasts will 
enjoy the guided Ghost Tours offered. Enter the areas of the 
ship featured on the hit TV series "Ghost Huntersl'The USS 
Salem is located at 739 Washington St.. Quincy. Hours: 
Haunted Ship is open beginning Oct. 8 every Thursday 
through Sunday in October. Hours all Nights: 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Guided Ghost Tours Thursday 7 to 10 p.m. and Friday and 
Saturday 7 a m to noon Family Days: Every Saturday and 
Sunday - noon to 4 p.m. Beginning Oct 9. Adults: S15. 
Children 111 & Under): S10. Seniors: $10. Guided Ghost Tours: 
$15 Combination Ticket: Haunted Ship and Guided Ghost 
Tour: S25 'No additional discounts apply. Information: 
www.hauntedsh.ip com 

The Lakeville Haunted House at Ted Williams Camp off 
Precinct Street in Lakeville is open to the public on Friday and 
Saturday nights Oct. 8,9,15,16, 22, 23, 29 and 30 Tickets are 
$13 with a S3 off coupon available on the group's website. 
Tickets are on sale from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Walking tours start 
at 7 p.m. rain or moonlight www.lakevillehauntedhouse.com. 

Orpheum Theatre Foxboro's annual Haunted House, 
Fridays and Saturdays in October, 7 to 10 p.m., Orpheum 
Theatre Foxboro, 1 School St., Foxboro. Parents who would 
like a child friendly tour are invited to visit the Kiddie Kraze 
Tours 1 to 3 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $12 for the Haunted 
House Tour, and S5 for the Kiddie KrazeTour.To purchase tide- 

ill 800 543 2787, extension 4 or visit wwworpheum.org. 
Information e-mail bcunning«orpheum.org or visit 
wwworpheum.org. 

House of Horrors, the 28th annual Halloween fundraiser 
for the Berwick Boys Foundation, will lie held each weekend 
Oct 9-30, 6:30 10 p.m at 335 West St, West Bridgewater. 
Admission is $12 ($2 coupon is available on the website 
www.lxirw < > \ .opcorn. 508-586-0059. 

Halloween Prowl at Mass Audubon's Moose Hill Wldlife 
Sanctuary. 293 Moose Hill St., Sharon Friday Sunday. Oct. 22- 
24. Guided tours begin at 5:390 p.m. followed by a new tour 
every 15 minutes through 8 p.m.Tickets are 49, children under 
3 are free. Rain or shine Preregistration is required.To register, 
call 781-784-5691. 

Spooky Zoo is back at Providence's Roger Williams Park 
Zoo, Oct. 23, 24, 30 and 31 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The festivi- 
ties include trick or-treat stations: pumpkin treats for the ani- 
mals; creepy, crawly animal encounters: pumpkin carving 
demonstrations; games tent; roaming costumed characters; 
live music and other live entertainment. Kids 12 and under 
who come in costume get half-priced admission. Visit 
www.rwpzoo org for a detailed schedule and ticket informa- 
tion or call 401-785-3510 

Send your Halloween Happenings to DDinsmore@cnc.com 

Lily up close! 
Lily Tomlin appears at The Zciterion Performing Arts Center 

By R. Scott Reedy 
. 

With M\ Emmys, two 
[buys a Grammy, and 

.in Vcadem) Kward 
nomination to hei .rain, ii & now 
cret ihatlil) Tomlin enjoy* tigniti 
CUM success in almost even eniei 
tainment medium 

Iomim joined NBC IVs Rowan 
ind Martin's Laugh In in 
where ha chara* ten in* luding 
Ernestine, the unflappable tele- 

phone i. die 
brail) five yeai old quick!) be 
came indelible v\ hen   I ! 

wen) "it OK- i i 197 \ lornlm 
wenl on ic co-write t-vnl | 
Jane Wagna and SUM in sn televi 
sion specials Tomlin made Ivr fea- 
ture film ik-bui in 1975 in I 
\ltman's   Nashville 
(hear nominal nraval 
ol .i gospel tingei with tv 
children, and launching a film i 
th;ii include^ "Ihe Lale SI 
(1977 
i redibk Shririkmg V*omanM 11 
All of M H nd •- 
PraineHome( ompanion 

The Detroil bom [bmlin earned 
Ik'i firel Ton) Award T . »x ha 
Broadwa) debut in   \pp* 

which v\.i- wntien ai 

reeled ^> Wagna In 
er's crilicall) acclaimed pla) "lln- 
Search t»»r Signs ol Intelligent Life 
m IIK- I inverse" won Tomlin IKT 

I..nun 
aren'i |ust in business together, ol 
course, they've been a couple fa al 
most 40 years 

Whereva net lon| 
her, however, the legendar) |vi 
ImiinT always finds time I 

d) act which she will hi 
on Salurda) when she opens the 
season al New Bedford • Zeiten o 
Performing Aits CerMa 
end bom her home in Los \ngele* 
Tomlin look -\ telcph 
loun Commons i*> talk 

everything from corned 

town Commons: With evei • 
thing L'IM.-. how dc you I'UHI time to 
go on the road' 

l.ih lomlin: I've never stopped 
doing stand ii| 
maybe two nights here 01 there 
Rom the time 1 landed "Laugh In.' 
I had ;ui act II 1 hain't kept hu<> 
\*lx'n th.it show ended, I probaN) 
\\nuld have ended up on 
Game." Except when I was making 
.t movie, (,r doing th 
shows I *as l^K^ll^^ doing n 
These da) >. I <\<> ben* een v I 

year, depending on what else 
I m doing. M) act i« 

Uty Tomlin 

theata I 

ik'n I'mat th 

■■ 

I' . 
■ 

.. . 

I.I: 1 
M me 

■ 

have ki 

tin ill-. 

' 

IIH- 196 
■ 

■ 

when 

fulBriti jktlike 

I ( ii tele 
Murphs 

■ 

i 

; 

■ 

I l: iari on 
which 1 wish 

•    . 

I 

II) I kid   I like 
I   Mod 

HBO 

■ 

I - 
■ 

would have done beautituD) on ih.ii 
show, 

W: When ><HI were on "Laugh 
In yoil famous!) declined ic be 
photographed \MIII guest Mar Ji>hn 
Wayne whose politics were decjaV 
edl) lo ihe right <»I yours What 
about todaj would someone like 
Sarah Pahnh il picture 
laken \MI! 

\A: In those da) we were sopo 
htkal about ilk' Vietnam ^ i 
ciall) IIM^- 'ii us against the wat I 
just couldn i bring mysell to have 
anything todowrth lohnWayne In 
reuospect, as a mature peRoa I re 

ish I'd been 
Aithihcmand found 

oul what the) were think:;i 
win th 

'. ! mllu 
' was political 

then l 
• 

h Karl jh, in .i 
.  ■ 

I I«K>IU aUon I 
was having Aith a fnend and I saw 
Karl R 
inik' in t)« h.t.j Wai 
Ivliev. A   Bush 
called I 

rme It 
A mj fnend 

■ 

ne nice 
but :11 I could 

■ 

I ( :  tt 
■ 

II: 

kind Shcjusi want* to be in 

. iblc i" 
hut she 

lifiereni 

It: 

I I: \    reall) I i 

i  . 

ha I 
■ • 

I am just one ol ilk-|« 

New England Singles Dances 
■ p.m lo rradnigrn al H 

Cbuntr) dub, lOOCourtn Club Dr., 
Rte  106, Halifax SIO. I 
couples ,i!l ages ovei -^ I 
dress. Hors d'oeuvre 
wide variet) "i   Dance inl- 
and   slow  New and old ( <'untr>. 
Kikk Pop, Disco Ballroom, et* 
Info 
dancxsHiewengland.com 

IiiketMin' avaAabk IH»« losup- 
port \KH Cnnaflen 
Hyperglytinemiaj to ra 
mone) for thi^ rare metaboli 
der which affects children I ventwill 
be held .ii ilk- Wcymouth Elks, K. ute 

■  bom l pjn to mi 
Tickets .ne S25. which include buffet 
dancing. I*J -md Jixti»»n Topi 
tickets www \M!<   , 
donate raffle items K 11 

, 2779 

\ lMillion StiHlnis presents a selet 
tjon 'it recent work horn em 
anist- in and an Hind ii« «si< m fri im6 b i 
11 p.m. l-ndav. (Xt h 'Ilk .iftrsts are 
pnmanl) Massachusetts Coll 
\n and Design alum 

variet) <'i nk-diunis including sculp- 
tures, painting printmaking ph 
phy. and more The studio k> 
200 Wales Si  \bington,isinamulti 
leveLhistork factor) Knit in   ■ 
tlk' pnnJikiinii ui top qualil 

the buildrng is made up < »f soi- 
din workspaces and small bu 
Its spacious studios and rxoximit) i" 
hoth Boston and Provideni i 
at in.tie il idea! fot local artists to 

DJ Skip IfcuHr l*art>. at I 
Rshboni Manna 
Bay,Quincy, horn8: tOpjn to la m 
ever) Rida) mformatjon I 
^*>l l.*irdanein^d|ski; 

Sntcfa Ronaano A I H kits split 
Ihe Next Page Blu    I 
Broad Si WoiiK»uth.(xi 8 

Too Kast '/.vrit will peri 
liniidi Hivr ( ompan) Is ( olumbta 

■ 

Saturday, Oct. 9 
IIH  Kmi 'ii 

2"|ii National I ranben 
\.ii 
i 

liiklrcn 
hiklren 

I lu- South Shore ' ienealoKical 
Socfct) 

. 

On .1 
■ 

educated and 

■ 

Down Kasl Dancers < ounlrj 
ind i ouples U i 

I 

CALENDAR. 

r Bottom nm left to ffcM: Nancy Urn of Hanover. Kar- 
en WadtanO ol Randolph. JuManm Dennis ofNorwet. 
Top row left to right: Matthew Murphy of Dorcneetar. 
Jennifer Duvat White of Whitman. Jessy Rowe of 
Kingston. 

Noel Coward's ghostly comedy 'Blithe 
Spirit* at The Company Theatre: Oct. 8-24. 

Noeli d atlne 
Oct 8 nd i 

throogl i 
■ndproducedb) Compan] TneaDedn 

Tut Hi ; :i d \otepo, n« I|R- I i 
IIKIII|>-> medium in th 

' harlea ( ondonane and lus new wife Ra 
■_.!K BlMoning 'In- vpitn nl ChanV 

wife, who wiD stop al luptthenea man 
ii fa "liinii i nic ,i phe 

Compan) Theatre box office ,11 «i \ccad I'.ul Drhr D 

phoneat78l 8 nd nlineatwwwxonaxuiytheaDi 
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Ami*, playad by Altai Bavty, of Nawton and Daddy Warbucks 
played by Halifax reaktont Bob Knlffen. 

4Annie' arrives in Hingham 
Hingtum Civic MUSK Theatre presents "Annie" and the) are happy lo be 

giving a whole new generation the chjinx- tii experience this classic musical 

about never giving up hope. Boasting one of Broadway's most memorable 

saies. including "It's the Hard-Knnck Life." "Easy Street N Y.C." and the 

ever-ortirnistic "Tomorrow," this is your chance to enjoy the timeless tale of 

"Little Orphan Annie" 

"Annie" will be performed at the Santxim Audttnnum. Hingham Town 

HalUIOCemral St. Hingrum. Shov. dates are Saturday. Oct 16, at 7:30pm. 

Sunday.Oct 17,at2pm. Friday.Oct 22, at 7:30pin. Saturday. Oct 21 at 

7:30 pm and Sunday. Oct 24. at 2 pm. Tickets prices are: General 

Admission $20, Seniors/Students $17. Advanced Group Sale-1 i 

A 10 tickets or more $ 15. To reserve tickets and for more informa- 

tion go to hcnHOj Of contact Pauline at 781-589-4957 or 

rframrockwell@rKitmail.com. 

^^^L     This is sure to he a delightful tltatnc.d experience lor the 

/!): !^a  entire family I>m't miss this all-nes\ pnxiuctwn consisting 

#J("J^ of some of the best talent i «i the South Shore and the Greater 

^^^_^U^k   Bosinnarea.Yourwholef:imil> will be singing along to the 

a™        HI   musical hit that has warmed hearts for over Vi yean 

ifrorr prevo 

Author William Martin at 

Winskm House, '><4 Careswell St. 

MarJhlield. ()u 'I. at 7 r.m He will 

discuss Ins bestseller, "Citj ol 

Dreams." Tickets arc %~ l< >r members, 

$10 for non-memhers Reservations 

ma> be made hs visiting www 

winstowhous&Ofg or hs calling 7X1 

837-573! 

The Driftwood hoik Cafe will 

feature .Ion I'niisctte-Dart. with 

Opening act Kuryn Oliver, .it 8 pin 

Oct 9, at Rvrnouth's I fnitarian i in 

scrsalist I irst Pansh Church, down 

stairs in Kendall Hall, at 19 Town 

Square in Plymouth Cafe style seal 

ing as well as home-Kikal 

variety ol lea, soil beverages and col 

lee will he available Tickets ma) be 

pun based for S20in ad\ ance bj t i-.it 

ing WAiw.diiftwoodfolkcafe.coni (a 

$1 service fee will be 

visiting Thunderbolt Musi 

.Mnn Street Extension in downtown 

Plymouth Remaining available ink 

etswillbesold it 

tlieiLi) ot ttv show. 

\n evening with l.ils liiinlin. - 

pm (Xt 9.ZeiterionTheater,684 

Purchase St. New Helton! 5 

2SHHI www.zeiterion.org SIOO in- 

cludes post performance p.irts and 

premium seani 

Toinlin rose la tame .is ,i regular on 

Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In with 

her hilanous sh.iraclcnAiIions of the 
; mestine 

and de\ ilish 6-J eat < 'Id Edith Ann 

D.I Skip Dance Party, ai ftatei 

front Bai and Grill, 170 Watet St 

Plymouth, from 8:30 p m, lo I a in 

every Saturda; Informatii i 

• 193   or   dancingdjskipG 

cm.ii 

\iithor Kniiiv K. Hantan Hook 

Signing al Borders, Indep 

Mall 101 Ind I ill Way, 

Kingston, from I to Ip m 'ki 9 

Mission ot Blues iTheN 

Blues Cafe, 550 Broad Si 

mouth 11 

trade PkngnmiHl will perform al 

llntish Beer Company, 15 Columbia 

Road, Pembroke, Oct 

6999 or visit www briushbeo 

EfeowroomS c\i\ Pundianei 

at The Tinker Main Si 

Norwell, on Ocl   9, al x p m 

www.tiruicrsson.com, 

Sunday. Oct. 10 
traditional Irish St-ssion with 

skip rbomei it The Tinki i 

f07 Main SL Norwell, on Ocl 10, 

from     I I     am      to    2    p in 

www.nnkcrssoiKoni. 7S1 561-7361 

Open Mike with Bill Downesat 

TlicTinkci'sSoii.''ti'Main Si   No, 

well, on Ocl 8, from I i<   i 
w M w iinkcisst nxom, 7s 1-561 -7361 

Irish I unit r Art Reception,! 

D.i\ at Queen Bee <M lOat 11 im 

DMNanUtketAve, Hull. 

Acoustic Duel Mark Rapies and 

Wendy Schiika perform al Vu/'s 

Plan-, 1 11' ward Sl. Qumcs on (Xt 

10. Inun 5 lo'ipm 

Rock    the   Son    with   Sean 

Gnuuauu performs al Ihe linker's 

in M.un si. Norwell, on Ocl 

10, ai x pm wvvw.tinkersson.corn, 

781-561-7361. 

King Rk'hard's Kuirv will he held 

front in 10 am to 6 pan weekends 

through Oct M al 235 Main Si. 

Carvet Entertainment, rides and 

skilled games abound on the King 

Richard's I .arc's 80-acre site Hun 

dredsol talented entertainers perform 

nonstop throughout the das. Vial .ui> 

ol IIK- eight stages and he enthralled 

feats, aenalists. luggk-rs. min- 

strels, dancers, fire eaters, puppeteers 

and even exotic tigers. Witness the 

rare tiger, l*\uitilul white lion and 

cute neci cubs The cost is • 

adult. $15 children 5-11; age I and 

under tree Visit www.king 

richardsfaire net oi call 508 ■' I 
5391 for details 

Monday. Oct. 11 
New Beginnings, a non-profit, 

non sectarian support organization 

men and women, who .ire distressed 

I a life's partner through 

w KI< >w hi N xl. separaui >n or divo 

lot those who have never been mar 

tied meets ever) Monday al the 1 ' X 

Church.460 Main Sl. Norwell. from 

6:30 lo 9 pm Support groups meet 
6 «i to "'Op m followed bj a short 

business meeting and social time 

■ 

speaker Orientation is 6 ;n l 

p m each Monday and is highly tw 

ommended foi newcomers No .ip 

pointmcnl is necessary Information 

visit http://nbnorwell org <>r call 

J57.YOU 

may aLv 

rough Love Parent Support 

Group, I itional Church. 

Sl    Hanovei meets 

Mond 10 pin  in the 

church hall including holidays 

Penny Sale sored by the 
Abingti ■ ivili.irv 

Unit #112, 1027 Washingl 

Aldington Ocl 10, dm 

p m . rallies start al h p.m 

pnzes   : ni\ big table 

items I bod available-hot dogs pizza, 

cookies 

Informal 

Tuesday, Oct. 12 
LaLeche I cogue in hold meeting 

i. h) At 

rises ihe Family & Ihe Breastfed 

P    Pratt Library, in 

Cohasset, al the cornel ol Kiplcs 

Road an.i Sohiet Street I a Leslie 
is a non-prolii intcmation.ii 

oiL'aiii/.ilionoitcnnginlonn.ition. ed- 

ucation and support tor breastfeeding 

and parenting. Meetings are free Ha 

■. - welcome Informa 

non call Chrt 

Kathlei 

Lens Group will exhibit Through 

I in the 

I > ilphin (i.illcrs at tin-1 lingham l*uh 

IK I.II - |' is comprised 

ol -iv highly talented and creative 

phrjlographers whose goal is to share 

their unagc- and kn t* ledge i 't die an 

ol photograph) with each other and 

those who appreciate the quest fee 

that perfect photograph. The Ixns 

Group members lose lo travel, but 

generall) do not go as a group All of 

them, however, lake the less traveled 

road and explore the abstract and oc- 

casu mall) hidden w i >rld I if lands*, ape 

|xs >pk\ [ usti >uis .ind culture 

Adoptiie I; lit-- logelher sup- 

port gnMip the stvind luesda) of 

each month. 7 p in.. Thayer Public 

Library. 79X Washington St.. Brain- 

tree f^ett-to-parenl support group 

ior those affected by adoption lor 

more Information e-mail Ibaeum 
Id'" insp^^ org or visit 

www nupcexxg/afl 

Sea ft Skyhjisei Show, Hull Life- 
saving Museum. 1117 Nantaskei 

Avcllull An I I2,6t0 

x p in . (Xt I I, 10 urn. lo I p.m 

Submission Fee Sx Members: $10 

Nonincinlx'is  Opening Soiree in 

day,On 15 7pm uiformation:7xi- 

925-5433, hulllites.iv mginu-euinorg 

info'" hulllilesaMiigmuseum.org 

Open mike uilh Jackson 

Wetherbee I liVTuiker*sSon,707 

Mam St.. Norwell, ontXt l2alX10 

pm www.tmkersson.com, 781-561 

7361 

Wednesday. Oct. 13 
Welcoming Birth" Holistic 

Moms \elwork Panel Discussion 

Join HoUstk Moms Network ol PI) 

mouth/South Shore, Massachusetts 

Midwiu- Alliance, .ind Massachu- 

setts Prienda ol Midwives "W 

ing Birth," from 6:30 lo 8 15 pm. 

'kt 13 at Mama- MOM- ( enter 4^ 

Pond St .iKt 228)Norwell They will 

feature the 10 minute hirth video 

"Birthday with Naoli Vinavei Lopez 

and Family" followed by a racUitated 

ills, iissum w ith a panel ol but; 

tioners     Information:     visit 
www.liolistikinoms.org ot 

lessica Greenwood, Chapter leader 

al HMNSShoreM \" gmail.com 

RSVFs appret tated 

Proyecto Oportunldad  Pi 

Opportunity i a presentation hv Ihe 

Social lustice Committee al First 

I nit.iniui I niversalisl Church 

in Scituate which is a 

■ ing Nkaraguan children and 

faznilies Presentation begins al 

(Xt. 13, followed by simple tapas and 

I he project's Founders, 

Deborah DeWolfe and Kate Stewart 

will speak about their work in 

Nicaragua llns pn ijecl pr*>\ idesden- 

tal care and school uniforms to chil- 

dren, education to lathers and t.uiu- 

lics. husiiK-ss st.in up assista 

supjxin to women .aid much monv 

Parish is located al 530 Firsl 

R I s ituatc lnliinii.it: 

545-3324. or visit www ; 

Brain Viuurvsm Support 

Group • irwell Visiting 
Nut-e Association and 1J-' 

water Circle, Norwell Mi 11 

second Wednesday ol each month 

Free and open to the puhhc 

I he Seaside Mothers of Multi- 

ples Group meets the second 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

>£»'U» 
aifs-niuis 

KCE59MES 

PA Sysw" Rwi»i- ft $Mn kt San 

CUlU' 4 Allip RSpaW    Orf ft i-UKk fffkUrt 

Gutter. BMI ft >urr UttOi>« 

CDs • TAPES       SHE FT MUSK 

10,000 IITLES '..-Mapi 

.ScKaiMn-      ■■■■■•» *«Ei(IW 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

\\Vli\ River Club 
Music Hall 

—^ Upcoming Shows 
i j s.o < M. <u       I to- Gathering 

Hahotteea Part) 

I ii  Not S      Beth Sic I., ii 
( hapman 

sai. \MI ii      ( latch Grabwi u 
( li Rtkax Party 

S.ll    So%,   1 '           S|,v,   S"n n« v 

Sal. Sue IT         1 III- I'mil 

sai  i      Roaei ( .I.-I 

Ml sur/ 

a«9V«'!!V 

TTiin For tickets and reservation!: 
33878BB/88: 

www.therlverclubmuilchall.cont 
78 BORDER STREET. SCITUATE 

Wedn«.'sd.i\ evening ol each montli at 

St. Luke's Church in Sutiuic in pn> 

vide suprmrt lor parents ot twins. 

triplets and more Trie club is affiliai 

ed vnth the National Mothers ol 

Twins Club. Information KclU 

Walsh, 781-545-8955 

Dirty Situation's All Stars , 

Briush Beer Compans. 15 Columbia 

Rmd. I'cinhnike. (Xl  13.781-1    I 

liWi* sisll wuss brill-hherr 

The Session M Ilic link. 
7ll7MainSt.Norucll.onO,t 

p.m. vcwu tinkers si in.oni. 781-561- 

7.161. 

Thursday. Oct. 14 
M.ni.iuiiie Hind MU-riiies and 

Sslhma at School: Working is ith 

\iHirSehixilNiirst-. n "| n, (icl 

M Wineate, the Inn at Silver Lake, 21 

Chipuian Was. Kingston Speaket 

Judi McAuhlle. KN 2008 Massachu- 

setts School Nurse ol tlie 'i 

other sc.h«i| nurses U-am about de 

veloping effective Individual H 

(arc Plans ,uid hrM lob 

vocate tor sour child- net 

nnvtincshei!inat7pin and It 

Pre-registration noi required Sec 

ineinhership uitoniiation Ix'lovs 

October Book Club. From street 

Book Shop, 165 From St. Scituate 
ll.irhor Ocl 14. Iron. I 

Non-fiction title lor October i- 
"Wordv Shipmates' b\ S.irah \owell 

The jtniup meets on the second 

'Iriursdav ol each month All wel 

conte to attend Intbrmation: 7X1- 
S-tf-Si-lll 

The Great Escape [Jason Paulino, 

Kali Vigdor, Petet Fcrlisi   l 

' lenient ,uid IJoh Wheeler) svill per- 

lonn the tuneless musk ot Iminics at 

4 ;n p m  Ocl   14, al Plymouth 

■    i ourt St., Ply 

mouth Their . e even 

prompted SOUK* to ask it Journey s^.t- 

actualh perfori 

:'onnation. call 

2   or   visil 

tnenion.ilh.ill com 

1)1 Skip Dance Party, it Daddy's 

Beach « nib    ■    i 

Hull. Ii 

Thursdas  Information  If 

■ dancingdjskipt 

Mighty HouseRockers Blues 

lain   ;' 

• 
Ian Richardson and Mu I .t 

perform al Bnt 

Columhia Road, Pcmbi -    I > 

 I 01 VISI1 
vv'wvi.briiishbeci 

Matt Chaw performs at The Tm- 

Ocl   I • >»« tinkers 

son.on. 

I.I.I' Presents Women in Come- 

dy Oct     I. at The R 

»e Park Cirt le Plymouih. 

the talents ol three oulraj 

funny, femalt eniuses, 

Mary FJlcn Rinakh, t 

■tin Seltm.ui  l 

lo be a Vk-oman to enjoy iru 

AMERICA'S MOST COLORFUL HARVEST 

EDAVILLE USA 

NATIONAL 

CRANBERRY FESTIVAL 
OC! 9    IO-.1 1 

2010 Nation* Cranberry Festival Is held at EdavMa 

Ralroad In Carvet. Oct. 9.10 and 11. Tlcktrts are 

ii^«>caladrrtesionS3cTilklr«m2112arriseok>r5 0vor65. $5 tot 

adults; general admission with unamtted train rtdea. $10 lor al aeaa 

general admission plus unlimited amusement tides and train tides. 

$16 for children and seniors. $18 for adults: crHran under 2 am 

free. Arts and crafts, 20minute tide on the historic train. actMUes 

Includhtg pony rides, helicopter rides of the bogs, classic car show, 

music, amusement rides, model train layout and more. For more 

Information, call 50&36&6190 or visit www.edavllle.com. 

ol hilarity  Ihe RooB a \a  put to- 

nether a three cour-e menu -pe.ili 

new and exciting dish. 

enu. stop by tin1 restaurant or 

call 508-7464300. Dit 

p in and the -I 

are on  salt 

ss ss ss LLPPresents con 

LLPPresi 

1140   I i shov. 

onl\ orSJVshlordini 

Friday. Oct. 15 
Blithe Spirit. Noel I 

.i. comedy will he pi 

any Theatre in Nurwell, 
0 

' 

phone at 

Plymouth ( ommurUty rheatn 
s.ill pre 

Hoi and I 

' ' H 

I 
Randy v 

• 
da\ s and 

,Lis performances ShowtiriK. 

■ ■ 

h\ Juhile. Calenng al interm 

•     K shov. 
it |e m advance 

UallboxofJ .    . 
M'Ihs Insuranct 

P  i 

ihe PU mouth 

' i 

. ' " 
HI skip Dana Part) 

■ 

■ 

617-4 

( Ind]   Hales  Hand 

mouth, O 

I he Brightest I ights 

' olum- 
■ 

( Him O'Brien Duo 

TheTml 

■ 

Reunions 
HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL class of 1967 will host its 40-ish 

reunion from 7 to 11 p m., on Oct. 9, at South Shore Country 

Club in Hingham. Hors d'oeuvres, a buffet dinner, dessert, 

coffeelea, a disc jockey and silent auction Send checks for 

$75, payable to HHS Class of 67 to Galen Hersey, 67 High St. 

Hingham, 02043 Information visit www.hingham 

high67.com. 

HANOVER HtGH SCHOOL class of 1980 will hold its 30th 

reunion on Oct 9, at 7pm, at The Lucky Dawg Tavern & Grille, 

42 Mattakeesett St., Route 14, Pembroke. Owned by our class- 

mate Karen Kamppila Johnson and her husband Mike John- 

son (class of 79i. S25 per person Cash or check at the door 

and/or send check payable to Frank Meissner, 12 French St.. 

Hingham. MA 02043. Hors d'oeuvres and desserts will be 

provided and a cash bar will be available Our hosts will pro- 

vide live music by Screamin Leamin RSVP via Facebook 

Group Hanover High School Class of 1980" or on Class- 

mates. Information: Frank " FranklinMeissner.com 

For a complete list of reunions visit www. wickedlocal.com, 

find your town then click the entertainment tab 

Send your reunion listings to. Dorothy Dmsmore at 

ddinsmore " cnc.com. 

book 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

'1>S--1 

Datebook Guidelines: 

'8' 4)3 6925 

Oct. 5-0ct. 30 

d APIS 
flbflKT 

0ct.30th 

Evening with Rosanne Cash 
On Saturday October 30 al 7 PM 

HOMf OF JHl SHRUNE ROOM 
OINNER THEATRE 

' 

with THE SIARIINIKS 
wour pro'- 

■ 

Rogc 

REWIND on Octoter ?? 
I       S 

■ 

For more information call the 
Dianne DeVanna Center at 

?81 843 7010 

WickedlotarConltrtti com 

allows you to find 

and enter new 

contests onytime 

24/7! 

WICKED 
.com 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Where 
Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 

mmmmmtmmmmm 
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WE'RE 

11T05 

m\DiiU'ttiz.i& 
TOYOTA 

moving forward 

(^TOYOTA 

All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

JJ-^JO^J d d d 

'All manufacturer -ebatm to dea'ef S?99 Doc 'ec Ta> T«e Herj additional Pictures tor iituwa'^e purposes onry Rebates m heu ot T. financmg on wteci modets 0** on Tundra»(or 36 months 0". not vaM on HAV 4 and Main* Must tw approved try T'S Must be Tier I | and 
T«' 3 Ail lease* 36 mo* $2 999 down catft v trade "2K manor year Ux ulie. acquisition lee and reg additional novKurrt> deposit required Subject to tictor* extenwjr ot retrain & mtentrvn Sale ends 11/1/10 

i TOYS R' US 

SULLIVAN 
BROTHERS 

TOYOTA 
Pre-Owned 

Super Store 

* iiiiMiMMa 
..... 

HHHHHHHHHHHLl wmmm 
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Waterside 
Colonia 

► SEE CLASSIFIEDS 

COHASSET 

TOWN COMMONS 
Opening Ni£rt m the Atlantic 
Symphony Orchestra. Oct. 16 

at 7:30 p.m.. Duxbury 
Performing Art* Center 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Boat building 
in miniature 
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Battle of the 
undefeateds 
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in history 
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► SEE PAGE 28 
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Three to interview for interim manager 
Selectmen receive 

19 applications 
By Nancy White 

NWHITESfCNC COM 

The days are numbered for Town 
Manager Bill Griffin and that means as ol 
Oct 29 the town of Cohasset will be 
without a Town Manager. 

On Wednesday night, the Board ol 
Selectmen met to whittle down the can- 
didates for the interim Town Manager 
position Selectmen hope to have some 
one in the interim position hv No\  1 

The  town  received   IK applications 

from individuals and one application 
trom a management company based in 
Arizona. 

"Overall I thought this was a vet) 
qualified group ol candidates, a very 
impressive group with diverse back 
grounds.' s,ud Ted Carr. selectmen vice 
chair 

If  an   interview   is  accepted,   die 
Selectmen   will   meet   with   Stephen 
Lombard.   Jetl   kitter  and   Richard 
Robinson   at   an   open   meetr. 
Wednesday Ocl 20 

The interim will till the role fa iboul 
-i\ months depending on when 
manenl town manager is able to come 
onboard Oneoftheprimar criteriafoi 

the interim managei previous!) dis 
cussed by the Selectmen is budget 
savvy, The interim will have the respon 
sihihtv ti> pul together the fiscal 2012 
budget 

fhe Selectmen came to the meeting 
with their top three candidates from the 
lot One of the candidates Stephen 
Lombard, was on all live selectmen's 
lists 

Selectmen chail Karen Quigk 
he had experience   with  regional  dis- 
patch, implementing a new I!   rogram 
lor the budget and plenty  ol n 
ment and finance experience, all experi- 
ence that w ill help him nav igate the next 
lew months in Cohasset 

PUMPKIN PATCH 

COURTI 

Aii aerial wen oj the bat designedb) I'lul Lehr for this month s Pumpkin Patch at Whet Iwrtght Part Pi 
from the pumpkin sales benefit the Appalachia Servict Projeci photos set ; 

"He i 
behind hirn.' Carr said 

irlson       said 
■  '■ 

colors iluated at th< 
cations hasi-d on three cnteria 
town n. i enousinter 
im town  managet experience,  and 

- 
Sexl 

: • • 
n man- 

3gs 
He didn't -tress hi, budget ex| ■ 

but lor me lie  was  the  second most 
impressive candid.it. -aid 

SEE INTERIM. PAGE 5 

Super 
search 

set 
Committee creates 
timeline tor process 

By Nancy White 

meeui. iltant to 
set the -   . 
for the 

The  - 

organ! nth a mult! ' 
jrcssnc seal II the 

timeliro 
intend) 

■ 

members  ol  the I minify 
iparent-S, students 
lo all taxpayers  The superintendent is 
typically the highest paid empl 
the municipa 

SEE SEARCH. P» 

'You can beat 
this disease' 
Women share stories of 

fighting breast cancer 
By Seth Jacobson 

S)*COBSO»CNC COM 

Hearing the words. "You have bn.-a.st 
cancer." can change one's life in an 
instant. From shock, to fear, to anger, 
there are a wide range ol emotions and 
thoughts converging all at once when 
those words are said and heard for the 
first time. 

"The scariest part about breast can 
cei is the initial diagnosis." said Risa 
(ir.i/iano. a breast cancel survivor who 
lives in Marshfield. "You gel Ihe diag 
nosis. and the doctors give you about a 
billion pieces ol information that 
you're supposed to process all at once 
And you're automatically assuming 
that you're going lo die Also you find 
v out sell reading all these honor stones 
on the Internet, which is something 

important to reach 

you should never do Do not consult 
the Internet you will drive yourseli 
crazy" 

While there are still fai too many 
instances where the story doesn't end 
"happily ever alter," theie are more 
and more instances oi survival ol 
breast cancer, with new technologies 
and treatments available to allow 
breast  cancer survivors a chance  to 

shaie their stones With others 

that are curable oi these 
days." said I ;ei  survivor 

■ 

I'aitie Majenski, ol Hanson "Bui 
really need to be your own advocate    on with \ 

SEt 

In Their Own H 

Seepage II 

Lie HA11929    L.C »E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality WMng Since 1983 
GENERATORS 

Scituale       www dinchardelectiK net 

Italian Night 
Monday & Tuesday - 4 Course Dinner 

'13.95 

to** <***•» ■ 
?3b Hull St  ColasMl • 711 3»3 2339 

www OiNetosflminq ton> 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES 
0NE-0N-0NE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 
■ 

■ 

■ 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
(781) J83-OS4> 

www B«nkPik|nm torn 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping   Inc 

I 

(781) 383-8888 
www ronanodavts sppiic com 

9 Rocky Lane. Cohasset 

$195 

* 

HlM.HWI 
I.I MUHt 
COMPANY 

• 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

(.ft updates from tin 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

u u M .tv. itler.conVCohassetMarinei 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

VYffitff 
LOCAL 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

\-A-.h. •'. 
Pumpkin patch is back 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
- Fall Special - 

Up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 ■ alangulanlwlerroofing cm 

fit VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www. I obsterbarn. net 

^ 

Jumbo Lobsters 
2 Lbs. & Up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI Kv si NDA> Mi:in 7. WED. s M   10:30-8 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
1% HANCOCK ST., VBINGTON   ••S 

■   RT 18 TORT I39W(UR at sign for Ames Novell State Park] 

r>JLGMJM &YJWG\ 
www.pflgrlrnparvkn g. c om 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

p, c "-r-T 

KSBMS 781-982-9898 
•69500 1-800-640-2888 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
on your Home and Auto Coverage! 

Call us lor details. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 From SI 

1781) 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St 
(781)447-0661 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wkkedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

COHASSETMARTNER 
How TO REACH US 

11 

Main telephone number 

www.cohissetmahnercom 

■ 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

• NEWSROOM CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

News Editor    • 
Reporter 
Sports 
Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

• 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

■    ■ 

• DROP SITE 

• CIRCULATION 

I 

' - PAPER (K88-6V7 TW) 

» EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
..nh.isscifa iriv■nnn 

■ 

• ADVERTISING P0UO 
■ 

PICTURE THIS/Theresa Raymond 
Name: Theresa Maria Gulincllo 

Raymond 

Occupation: Latin teacher, pastoral 

musician 

Best day of your life: At tins stage ol 
m.) life. I leel tnilv blessed liven day is a 
gift. 

Best vacation: Anywhere I can spend 
mm- with mj grandchildren, usually the 
Maine coast 

favorite season: Winter-1 love the cold. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas. 

Favorite junk food or meal Sadly, l 
am a candy junkie I love it I also love an) 
and all Italian food Wehaveafamil) recipe 
called polpettone. unit Genoa salami and 
provolone    heaven 

Best hook tor magazine): loo man) to 
choose from I read all tlie time. I lust fin- 
ished "The Help'' and "Little Bee." Both 
were vet) moving and though! provoking. 

Best movie (or actor I: I love old classic 
films     Car) Grant Tracy and Hepburn. 
Nick and Nora 

Best T\ show: I don't watch; I'm too 
busy reading 01 playing music' 

Best music, croup, or artist: The 
Beatles, ol course I'm a child oi the sixties. 

Pet peeve: A general breakdovi n ol ch il 
ity in public discourse and on the airwaves. 

PHOTO/NANCY WHITE 

lit, Marinercaugfu up with Tern Raymond, »/i" is the new /.aim teacher at 

(ohasset lli^h School, 

Person you'd most like to meet   I        Best part of Cohasset: The ocean, ot 
Fun fact: I play 12 string guitar in a clas-   wouldn't mind sitting down with Paul   course, but also the welcoming friendliness 

sic imk band with my husband cousm and   McCartney. ol m> colleagues 
brother ill-law. 

BiRRest worry  What the world will be 
Goal: lb visit Catania in Sicily and see   like lor my grandchildren, nieces and 

where my grandparents are from and meet   nephews 
some ol my cousins 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

BRIEFLY 

Oct. 211 III HIGH LOW 
AM   HgtPM HRL AM H«t.   PM HRI 

Thurs  14 •4.50    *; 5:12 x.y 10:48 1.4     11:32 0.8 
Sunrise ft:54 am. Sunset: 6:02 p.m. 

In 15 5:59    7.9 6:13 8.6 11:47 1.7      —       — 
Sunrise 6:55 a.m. Sunset: 6ffl p.m. 

Sal 16 6:59    1 8 7:14 X.4 12:32 1.1       12:48   1.8 
Sunrise 6:56 a.m. Sunset: 5:59p.m. 

Sun  17 7:55    7.9 8:11 B.3 1:30 IJ     1:48    1.7 
Sunrise 6:57 a m Sunset 5:58p.m 

Mon. IX ■■ 'Mil X.4 vs-t 1.2     2:42    1.4 
Sunrise ■ a.m. Sunset: 5:56 />'» 

lues   19 9 51    8.4 9:51 8.5 J:09 1 2     5:30    I.I 
Sunrise 7:00a.m. Sunset: 5:55 p.m 

Wed 20 10:11  X.7 10:34 X.6 3:50 1.1       4:14    0.8 
Sunrise 7:111 a.m. Sunset 5:53 p.m. 

Iriurs 21 10:49 9.0 11:15 K.7 4:29 0.9      4:55    0.5 
Sunrise ~ a.: a in. Sunset. 5:51 /«». 

kmeia Ifftlfl ID mi' 

Flu clinics in October 
The Cohasset Board of 

Health will be holding flu clin- 
ics on Tuesday. Oct. 12 and 
Tuesday. Oct. 19 in the lown 
Hall auditorium at 41 
HighlandAve., from 10a m to 
12 noon Clinics are open to all 
Cohasset senior citizens, 
adults with chronic conditions 
Me asthma, diabetes, cardiac 
disease, renal disease, cancer. 
undergoing chemotherapy, 
imniunosuppression. neuro 
muscular disorders), pregnant 
women and children 9 years 
and older. Please wear a short 
sleeve shirt Seniors remember 
to bring your health insurance- 
cards. 

^™:iWi=niiTcii3Di 

It \ou have questions, call 

Public Health nurse Mar) 
Goodwin.   RN   at   781-383 

2210. 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The (ohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup loca- 

tion at ledeschi's in the vil- 
I he drop box is on the 

counter in the front window 
around the comer to the left 
alter you enter the front door 

The Manner picks up at X 
am. on Mondays and 
Tuesdays, The drop box can be 
used to drop off glossy pho- 
tographs, letters, flyers or 
other editorial copy. 

10%   ; 
SENIOR , 

I DISCOUNT1 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 

now for Fall. 
We can fit any size: 

flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The Undisputed "Best Bagel" 
Voted "Best Bagel* yeai after year In the 
Mariner and Patriot Ledger 

Sc,v\ awarded 

"Best Bagel" 

Boston Magazirw's Best qf Boston 
yoji'vuiot to try one of pur 14 type* of B«ftl« 

Ah made 'lutivili. boiled * baked daily. No preservattaies 

Li types of "tore madecrearu cheese 
Bacon <\: Scullion, Jalaprcio. Walnut Raisin, l»x. Sun lini'l 'loMuih. 

Kndirss ivpis »rtuiniiwieheton• b»ge!orroltofi 
Including 

• I hicken breast, baron, tDiuat". lettuce, K thousand Island 
• Guacamnle, turke) bacon. lettbce,, tomato & red pepper 

• Chicken cai-sar roll up 
• Turkey stuffing, ,\T cranberry amie 

• Roast beef, herb cream cheese, union, lettuce 

'      '2  

\ Inrludinx ''.reek, Caesar. Chef'. Garde* 

Best colTee awL&lore made IccdfOfTejl and iced tea 
282 Main St.. IlinKhnm Cnhaxxet Villa||e 

In the "Old Center" IT South Mam Street 
7400636 383-2902 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

ft AHome. 
Instead 
SENIOR   (  A RI 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran. CSA. Community Liaison 

SAFE AND SECURE 
When making the decision to "age in 
place" seniors may discover at some 
point that they require assistance with 
everyday chores A home health aide 
can be an invaluable asset to the sen- 
ior in helping to maintain a clean 
orderly and healthy physical environ- 
ment While providing companionship, 
the aide may also assist the senior by 
making beds and changing the linens 
Washing and folding clothes, towels 
and sheets and putting laundry away 
are chores the senior may no longer be 
able to do easily Keeping the kitchen 
and bathroom tidy also helps keep the 
personal environment sanitary Clutter 
control and taking out the trash and 
recyclabies also help ensure a sale 
comfortable haven tor the senior 
diem 

www.homeinstead.com 

in addition a clutter-tree home can be 
a boon tor your loved one's mental 
health as well as their physical health 
Preventing tails is important, as is 
mamta<ning a cheerlul mindset, which 
can be difficult in a messy and chaotic 
home Our caregivers can take care ot 
small chores like these which make 
such a big difference in your parent s 
quality of life. Give us a call 781-871- 
29W today to learn more our wide 
range ot services and how we can help 
in your situation. Our address is 145 
Washington Street Suite 11 In- 
home help tor Massachusetts seniors 

PS Keeping hallways and floors clear 
helps alleviate clutter that could pose a 
fail risk 

To you, it's about finding a trusted 
partner To us. it s personal. 

MMlLWLWaHLl 
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POLICE BEAT 

Grandmother foils attempted 
'Grandparent Scam' 

By Mary Ford 
MFOHD»CNCCOM 

A 76-year-old Cohasset grand- 
mother asked some pointed ques- 
tions lhal deterred the perpetrators 
ot what is now the infamous 
"Grandparent Scam." 

Polite said the woman, who 
lives on Atlantic Avenue, got a call 
last week troni a ni;ui claiming to 
tx- her oldest grandson, The 
woman, who has OIK- grandson, 
st.irted asking specific questions 
;md the caller w ho said he was in 
tail in Ireland and needed her to 
wire money immediately even 
tuallx hung up 

A short tune later she received 
another call Imm a man claiming 
to he the grandson's lawyer She 
asked him lor his phone number: 
he provided one before discon- 
necting the call 

(ohasset Police continue to 
warn senior citizens to be aware "t 
the telephone scam lhal is pre) nit- 
on grandparents nationwide 

The scam works like this: the 
grandparent receives a distressed 
phone call from who. ihe) believe, 
is Iheir grandchild. The supposed 
grandchild typicall) explains that 
die) are traveling and have been 
.irrcsted or involved in an auto 
accident and need the grandparent 
lo wire money to post bail or pay 
lor damages usual!) amount 
ing to a tew thousand dollars. 

Il is believed that scammers are 
most likely calling random num- 
bers until they happen io reach a 
senior citizen The scammers' 
bask tactic i- lo pose as., grand- 
child and let the unsuspecting 
grandparent fill in the blanks 

Police are advising seniors to 
Confirm the status ol the Individ 
iial h\ calling themdirectl) oi vei 
ifying the Mory with other family 
members More taking any fur- 
ther action 

Police   also   advise   thai   am 
' io wire mone) through 

Western Union oi Money) nun 
should he seen as a   red flag   and 
an immediate tip-ofl thai the call 
ma) hi- pan ol a scam I mid- sent 
via wire transfer are hard t.> Hack 

received b) scammers ami 
are usually not recoverable by law 
enforcement oi banking officials, 

In   June,  a   sharp   so yeai old 
( ohassei grandfather, who has 12 
grandchildren, got a call that 
turned out to he pan ol the same 
scam The granddad     when he 

■"i a .all from a male voice sa) 
ing he was his grandson, was in 
trouble   in   Spain   and   wanted 
mone) wired to him via Western 
Union became suspicious Ik- 
asked the callei il he was grand- 
son Matt ,md the caller said he- 

was. Then the grandfather asked 
for the caller's dale of birth. The 
caller then swore at him and hung 
up the phone, police said. 

In April 2009, a Cohasset grand- 
mother lell victim to a scam 
belore the news ol the scam came 
out in the Manner. She reported 
the incident to police later after 
leading about the scam in the 
paper And said she had sent 
$4,000 to the caller, whom she 
thought was her grandson who 
said he was in trouble. The 
woman later made contact with 
her real grandson and confirmed 
that he was not involved. 

A year ago, a 72-year-old 
("ohasset grandmother almost lost 
nearly WKX) in the "grandparent 
scam" She received a phone call 
from a man, who said he was in 
Canada and claimed to be her 
grandson The caller said he was 
in trouble and was crying Before 
she could question him further 
another man took the phone who 
said IK- was a police officer. He 
explained that her grandson was 
not in tmublc but his friends were 
and $2700 was needed right away 
lopa) lorthe bond. 

Hie Cohassel woman drove to 
Stop & Shop and completed a 
cash transaction to have the 
money   wired  to  Canada    Alter 
leaving Stop& Shop, she drove to 
the police station to report the inci- 
dent    The  officer  handling  the 
matter recognized the scam right 
away ami called Slop & Shop, 
which was able to stop the trans- 
action. Police said a senior citizen 
III Scituate tell victim to one ol 
IIH-SC- scams and wired $2,500 lo 
Canada from a local supermarket 

Contractor issue 
\ '>: year-old Cohassel woman 

m itified a friend, w In • is a li«. al car 
pentet after sk- fell a contractor 
was os her tor some 
repaii work on her chimney, police 
said     The    contractor    wanted 

I he   friend,   a   78-year-old 
Hinghani man. stopped by to 
check tlK- work and a healed argu 
iiK-nt with the contractor ensued 
police were called 

The resrx Hiding i illiccr w cut up a 
ladder lo view iix- work on the 
chimne) and agreed that u did not 
appear IIK- contractor a 22-year- 
old man from lanningdale. N.Y 
did IIK- repointing on the chimney 
as he was supposed to IIK- con 
tractor ended up leaving without 
being paid police said Mo charges 
wen- tiled, the female homeowner 
lust w.mted him oil the property, 

In custody 
A .SX-year-old man from 

Niantic, Conn., who is wanted on 
a warrant for not showing up to 
court on a drunken driving 
charge in Cohassel back in IWX, 
has been incarcerated at the 
Comgan Correctional Institution 
in Connecticut on separate- 
charges, police said. The inslitu- 
tion notified Cohasset Police 
after running a computer cheek 
on the man that revealed the war- 
rant. He has to finish up his time- 
in jail there belore he will face 
the Cohasset charge, police vud 

sages The woman, who lives in 
Maine, asked police to ask him lo 
knock it off, police said Police 
said they spoke to him and the 
calls have stopped 

Dog complaint 
A Woodland Drive caller 

reported to police last Thursday 
that there was an ongoing proh 
lem with a woman who walks 
tour dogs Police said the callei 
did not think she could handle- 
lour dogs at a time The Animal 
Control Officer was notified and 
will follow-up. police said 

MV crash 
Al 10:35 a.m. on Wednesday 

(Oct. 6), several ')] I callers 
reported a motor vehicle crash at 
the lights in Iront of Stop & 
Shop. Police vud a 19-year-old 
Cohasset man in a IW> ford 
pickup truck was exiting upper 
King Street on the green light 
when he was hit by a 2007 
Toyota Corolla, operated by a 2^ 
year-old Scituate woman Police 
said witnesses reported the 
Corolla lhal was headed south on 
Rl Kite JA ran the red light and hit 
the driver's side door ol the pick- 
up. Both vehicles were lowed 
The Scituate woman, who was 
cited lor a red light violation, was 
transported to the hospital with 
minor injuries, police said 

Gray van 
A Cohasset woman reported 

thai a gray school van was driving 
erratically last Wednesday (Od 6) 
at about 3:04 pin near 
Beechwcod and King streets 
further investigation revealed the 
van was out ol the South Shore 
Educational   Collaborative   in 
Hingham. police aid Police con 
laded the collaborative and made 
IIK-HI aware of the complaint flic 
collaborative has several bus 
mules in (ohasset 

Damage 
l he location manager of the 

movie being lilnk-d by the Red 
I.ion Inn reported last Wednesda) 
(Oct. 6) that an air conditioning 
unit appeared to be damaged He 
did not know it the unit had been 
vandalized and lust wanted the 
matter logged, police said. 

Harassment 
The ex girlfriend of a 17 yeai 

old Cohasset  man reported to 
police   last   week   that   hei   ex 
boyfriend has been continuing to 
call her leaving her raunchy mes 

Strange man 
The Cohasset mother of an 11 

year-old girl reported to police 
that there has been a man lurking 
around Government Island who 
appears to he- homeless ,md that 
made her daughter teel mice mi 
loi-table The man was described 
as having a long, gray ponytail, 
3/4-length coat, and a backpack 
She reported the man had been 
observed belore in the area and 
may have set up a lent in the 
woods police checked ihe area 
and could not locate nun 

Vandalism 
A s.| \e.u did Cohassel 

Ledgewood farms Drive man 
rep- irted on Saturday lOct 9) thai 
someone had let the air out ot a 
lire mi his 19%Toyota 4Runner 
He had heard someone in hisdn 
VCWaj al around 5 a.Ill and put 
on a spotlight and then heard 
footsteps When he went out to 
his car later that morning, he saw 
the flat tire, police -aid Police 
will put on extra patrols 

Larceny 
A 24 year old Scituate woman 

went into Starbucks on Sunday at 
around I I a in and when she 
caiiK- out. her over thc-.houldcr 
handbag was missing from her 
PW6 Ix-xu- SUV She had lell 
her bag on Ihe Iront seal and did 
not lock her car, police said 
Inside the bag Wei* all II'IKI 

worth about $100 and a cell 
phone also worth about - - 
Ihe h.uidhag which is a white 
and  black   LeSpOftsac was 
worth about S50 She had her 
wallet with her Ihe incident is 
under investigation 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

BEFORE 

"I've lost ;>5 pounds and 
am well on mu way to 
rearhinff mu goals. " 

I was growing out ol inv size 20 

loans and knew I needed help 
With the stall's support I am 

motivated to choose healthiei 
foods   My friends & lamifv  keep 

noticing the transformation! I 
feel so much better about mj 
si-it I wish i had loined Gel In 

Shape Koi Women sooner 

Deborah Creed 
Age 45 

Professional Chef AFTER 

Cull about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as *1!> 
per session 

/ Personal 'Iraiiir 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 
/ Weights. < ardio. 

Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small (iroti/i Personal Training 

Acton - \mlovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Bcverfj - Billerica ■ Bndgewatei 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - < inton   i helmsford   < hestnul Mill 

( uncord - ( oolidge ' oincr - I).liners - Deilham - I ramingham - Franklin   Georgetown    Hamilton 
1 exington - Marblehead   Marshfield   Mashpec   Medficld   Melrose   Natick   Needham 

Newton I entre   Newtonville   NorthAndovei - Norwell   Plymouth   Reading 
Salem   Sharon   Sudbur) - lewksbury   Wakefield   w.ilpnk-   Vftltham   wellesle) 
Westborough ■ Mfestford - Weston - vvsi Kmburv   westwood - Winchester   vvoburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

JOB FAIR 

[uesday, Octobei 12. 2010 
Hi am     6 pm 

37 Industrial Park Road 

Plymouth 

If \IIU are a 
( \\. 1111A or P<   V 

Comfort Keepers would 
like to speak with >ou. 

Vou s,in aNo visit us al 

c k4 ;n ersp hi/ employment 
or call 508-746-4800 

. | Comfort 

Serving the Smith Shore 
( ape ( od and Metro We-t 

Areas 

Paraprofessionals 
want to unionize 

Seeking representation under the CTA 
By Nancy Whrte -.- 

\ group ol school employees 
aie seeking lo unionize. 

Ihe  paraprofessionals 
who have h.id tlK-ir pa)  rate- 
chanced and reverted back 
twice in the lasi two years, 
informed the school depart 
ment tlk-v arc- seeking repre- 
sentation   hv   the  ("i 
Teachers Association 

The    School    Committee 
voted  to lake   tl«-  IWXI   step 
toward recognizing the union 
al its meeting on ' K\ 6 

Approximate!)   13 employ 
ees are included in this pro 
posed   union,   and   include 
teacher assistants, lil   i 
[ants, technolog]   lides and 
other similar position 
employees are found al all lev- 
els of the school system from 
pre-K to the hijth school 

flu-    Set* ol    0 irnmittee 
c>uld have pn«.ceded in ime i >l 
two ways III recognizii 
new bargaining unit  IT* 
mittee could have 
have neutral part) cheel 
authorization cards to deter 
mine it a majorit) has signed 
Il majorit) status isestabl 
the comrmtti 
recognizes     the 
Teachers \ssociaoor t( i 
tlie exclusive representative ol 
the   employees   group   and 

■stive 

igreement. 
The School Committee took 

the second option, which 
requested the CTA lo file a 
petition lor certification with 
the Division ol Labot 
lauons Ihe .late department 
will ad as the neutral party and 
ccriit;, a majorit) ol the emup 
wants to unionize < Ince certi- 
fication is issued. IIK- a mmittee 
would he obligated to eng 

Ihet I \ ;■ affili lied with the 
Massachusetts 

Association < ohasset teachers 
i cretanes aa- also under 

the CTA umbrella 
The cost tor negotiations 

with tlk- paraprofessionals as a 
bargaining unit is not included 
in the- school counsel retainer 
All tfx- negotiations will have 
ti i he paid at the standard 
counsel rate I >l $220 per hour 

'Ilk- cost involved is m the 
lUons,"   said   Superin- 

tendent iJenisc Walsh 
Currently the paraprolcssion 

als arc tlk- largest of three m D 
ren 

will, working in the school cbs- 
B is drivers and two central 

office  scvtvLiries are also not 
protected b) i union contract 

Ihe paraprofessionals, their 
rale ol 'Ik-. 

n the School 
radai -nice last 

fall   D       ■        the school 

year -■ -,ir. the para- 
profe re  mtormed 
their benefits .md the way they 

I for decadi 
n i, become 

In KJrl>   empi I ad of 
salaried 

B) Decemb rveral 
meettngs with the committee, 
the det rtumed 

• ifessionals 
returned to the wa\ 'he. were 

■ 

Thi 
sioii.c other iik-rik 
inlonnine them ilx-ir pa. 

ng    IK ch 
stmcture resulted in a I- 

oftheet meet 
■ 

■ 

■ 

I    return tlk- par.rpr- ifession- 
ry rat 

■ 

yeai ,uk! with appropnali 
i 

ed fi >r II 

un rru( r~ 

CLAki 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes  Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 

www theshoemarket com 

rS 
1 

SlimLipo is Here! 
New laser assisted liposuction treatment uses 

laser technology to mett and remove unwanted 

(at     with less downtime and great results1 

Want to Get SLIM? 
i Palomar 

blimLipo 

oo    HAMORI 
b'yfUUpM Route 31 

. 
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School superintendent search set 
FROMSEARC-    I 

torth v 
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School partnership 
series launched 

rents, staff together 
By Nancy White 

Student Service Parent and 
Professional Partnership Series 

Id on a Wednesday from 9:15 to 10:45a.m. 
I ibrary. 

I    ! 11> in Knots: Strategies to HelpYoui 
ioa transitions) Panel includes: Cate 

IcC ith.Di Heather Duckworth Smith. 
D Chaos in Calm: How to Help Your 

Wld i rools ami techniques fa transitions and 
■   il  !. ,:■ ,i Panel includes: Meredith Whalen, 

. igether is Better!  How 
ill   i    ial things I ippen in inclusive 

[ram. Conl - Tvice delivery vs. 
.   h i. the change? Panel includes: Lisa 

McGrath, Kim Kurkcr. 
19,2011 What is Johnny Saying? Understanding 

i     lopmenl   Co-presenters:  len Mackey. 

uarj 16, 2011 Grasp This! Building Blocks for FUN 
pmeni   Co-presenters: Anno Bloomer, Jenny 

Bull] Prool Your Child   Panel 
• ith, Cate Nelligan. 

.1. rroubledoi Pypical? When in 
lolescence: social, emotional and 

teens    Co-presenters    Michelle 

Carryover Strategies for 
■   ludes: Donna Huber, Lisa larossi, 

thj Bi okes, I Mine Kenney. 

il the 
special 

ilional 

mel ol 

M 

efits of an inclusion classroom 
"The inclusion piece is .i part 

new to .i lot ni parents.' 
said    Many parents are 

accustomed to students re< 
ized instruction in .i pull 

out sepai ite i lassroom sil 
"Inclusion brings specialized 
instruction into the classroom 
and we want to make parents 
mere comfortable with that 

anding ol the 
process involved." 

In addition to being a m 
to dispense information Childs 

. 
anothei opportunity foi parents 
to interact with the 

"It's a wonderful way for par 
ents to meet the professional' 

I ing with Iheii child 
I ly." Childs said   "I think 

it student servi< 
reachin; nt lor them to 

\CSs" 

In fact mat 
goals. 

el 
with the stall ih.n i- 

working with their child 
cal developmental issues.' 
Messina said I his is just one 

support building a part 
nership." 

Partnership S< 
.i complement to the pan i 

' ■ 

Parent     Advisory      (ouncil 
SEPAC) workshops. 
"I sec this     i mother 

. .• in our families and 
professionals and farni 

lies anothei opportunity ii> pal 
licipate in topical present 

field ol 
i special i\h\ 

cation." Messina said 
workshop opportunities 

are iicii designed solely for pai 
tudentson lid's, they are 

relevant tor all 
*We want to open it up to all 

in the community 
■■' helping all iamilii 

all the piohiciiis ihal might relate 
to their child." Child 

■ 

About SEPAC 
SEPAC   stands   loi   S| 

I' is .i system-wide 
: acnis working 

rtnership with teach 
lucation service 

providers, the directoi ol student 
services,   superintendent   and 

committee to pro. 
ful educational environ- 

ment foi children rheii mission 
is to ensure that all children have 
equal access to educational 
opportunities, .un\ school 

■ nurturing chalk 
earning environments 

51 PAC holds iik.ii 
the liisi Tuesday ol every 

ting morning 
times   Each meeting fi atures a 
speaker who informs thi 
about the latest research concern- 

i ig and parentin 
call)  developing child 
well as children with special 
needs 

I he next meeting ol SEPAI i 
ruesday No> >at9 (Oto lla.m 
at   the   Paul   Pratt   Memorial 
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'Level services' budget for schools 
Discussion started on 2012 budget 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE»CNC COM 

The school administration is 
starting to build the fiscal 2012 
budget. 

Superintendent Dense Walsh 
sought guidance from the School 
Committee on how to build the 
budget: level services, level 
funded, or something in 
between. 

The committee determined a 
conservative level services bud- 
get is the way to go. and as more 
budget pieces become known 
they will determine if a reduction 
is needed, or an override. 

Walsh said a 3.2 percent 
increase over the current year's 
budget is needed to meet con- 
tractual obligations and fixed 
costs, which translates to about 
$500,000. 

If a level-funded budget is ire 
ated. which keeps funding 
roughly the same as the fiscal 
2011 budget, it would translate 
roughly to "a $500,000 cut'' to 
the budget because ol the 
increased cost of contractual 
obligations, Walsh said. 

The committee discussed the 
many mo\ing pieces of the bud- 
get trom grants to state aid to 

special education funding. 
"All the issues statewide are 

going to impact our budget.'' said 
Helene Lieb. school committee 
chair. 

The Cohasset school district 
was the recipient of a $105,000 
Education Jobs bill grant. The 
one-time funding can be used to 
create, save, or restore teaching 
jobs. The committee recom- 
mended using the grant in the fis- 
cal 2012 budget, rather than the 
current fiscal year. 

School Committee member 
Paul Schubert was optimistic 
about the fiscal outlook in 
Cohasset. While real estate sales 
are down in other parts of the 
state. Cohasset's real estate has 
remained steady. 

Schubert said with the 
Education Jobs bill and some new 
growth monies the town might 
not be in terrible shape. 

"Building a level budget is not 
reasonable." Schubert said. He 
offered creating a budget with a 
S250.IXK) increase OUT the cur- 
rent fiscal year. 

Walsh said even with that type 
ot increase layoffs might be 
unavoidable 

"II HI ends up) we're not get- 
ting the money we expect we'd 

have to talk about an override." 
Lieb said. 

School Committee member 
Jeanne Astino said an override 
would not pass given the state of 
the water department. 

"We need to gel creative." 
Astino said. She wanted to look 
at the possibility of getting rid of 
the block scheduling, or doing a 
modified block schedule, where 
there could be significant sav- 
ings. 

Walsh offered that the school 
department build a conservative, 
but level services budget 

"Create a budget, as we have 
before, conservatively, but level 
services." Walsh said. 

"(Making cuts) too early does- 
n't give people the idea of how 
much money it takes to run the 
district." 

Lieb said it's important for res 
idents to know what would pos- 
sibly happen in the school gys- 
tern with the pmjectd level of 
funding. 

"It might energize people to 
take action." Lieb said. 

Walsh said the principals and 
administrative team would be 
working in the coming months to 
build next year's budget 

Three to interview for interim manager 
FROM INTERIM PAGE 1 

The third finalist Robert 
Robinson lias connections to 
Cohasset and is recently re- 
located back to Massachusetts. 
Robinson has international 
experience, IT implementation 
experience, and experience 
managing a water resource 
authority. 

"His background is a little dif- 
ferent than the others, hut 
showed he understands town 
government," Selectman Lee 
Jenkins said. 

Carlson said while he was 
impressed with his resume, he 
did not have interim town man- 
ager expenem. e 

The Selectmen brief!) consid- 
ered having the Interim Public 
Management. LLC come in for 
a presentation. But. a majority 
ol the selectmen felt the logis- 
tics ithe company is based in 
Ari/onai. the expense (the) .isk 
lor the same salary the current 
town manager is receiving) and 
the question ol il they had spe- 
cific Massachusetts experience 
was too much to overcome. 

"Initialls I was intrigued by 
the company, but they are trom 
Phoenix and are a bit pricey. So 
I put them aside because we had 
Mich good candidates," Quigle) 
said 

Carlson agreed,  "they sent a 

line presentation, but I think 
some ot the other people (have 
skills) more relevant to out 
needs." 

In addition to the lop three 
candidates, the Selectmen also 
voted on two alternatives, in 
case one ol the top three was not 
able to make the inters iew 

Water needs oversight 
Citizens petition seeks selectmen control over spending 

By Nancy White 

A citizens' petition has been 
put lorth asking for more over 
sight lor Water Commission 
spending. 

On  Wednesday   night,   the 
Selectmen did not jump on 
board with article, and raised 
questions as to whether the 
action being requested was 
legal 

Michael Ronzoni ol 50 
Reservoir Road, the proponent 
ol the article, said the purpose 
of the article was essentially to 
have the Board ol Selectmen 
take ovei financial decision 
making lor the watei depart 
ment. The petition proposes 
imposing restrictions to limit 
the Water Commission's 
charge, control and ami 
to spend money   without  the 
approval and consent 
Board ol Selectmen 

"The Water ( ommission 
must he transparent and 
accountable This is .i wa) to 
do that," Ronzoni said. 

The article conies on the 
heels oi  the water depart 
merit's fiscal crisis last   ; 
A Special [own Meeting had 
to be  called to deal  in  June 
with -   shortfall m 
lasi year's budget, .md to raise 
rates to ensure ,> similai short 
fall would not happen in the 
current fiscal yen I" com 
pound the issue, man) resi 
dents were and IX mail 
unhapp) with the quality ol 
the watei 

"People arc mail about the 

quality ol water thev are gel 
I 1 the amount ol m 

thev    arc   paying."   Ron/oni 
said 

He and his fellow citizens 
who signed the petition 
some concerns about <ome 
spending practices and the 

ommission was able to 
move forward on spending 
and contracts with little checks 
and balances 

Selectmen   vice   chair   led 
lirsl    question    wa- 

whether the board could even 
lake on this responsibility 
Town  M u ■ - ■   B     I 
said as a citizens petition I 

■  not permitti 
review the language ol the 
ankle as it appears in tha 
rani, hut umld review it 
it) as a motion is draft 
Special Tow 

Selectman I is his 
doubts   aboul   the   I 
authority    to   impose   this 
restriction   I he for . 

■ departmei I   . il 
to stal 

"I thii I 
electing    eompetenl 
commissioners   I 

commissi 
here   every    week     I 
know    how 
Selectn 
time lo do tl ud    I 
undei 

the *hole situation, but I 
think il is ,i hide big punitive 
foi the new   ivatei .ommis- 

•   I to have this extra laver 

ol review)." 
Kmd   said there   wen 

relative!) new watei commis 
sioners on the board ivhi 
looking   .ii   the   li ; 

ill angles   but 
take- time 

(inllin  said  th.ii   i 
III over 

the enterprise fund 
and mone) out), but not 
ationally. 

\ financial .mil operai 
audit i- current!)  undei 

■ 

lions ' rove 

"I'd     like     t"     see     this 
uditor 

gives his report Id 
this. 

K 
■ 

Ution. 
I 

h 

bettei 

■ 

nnhY 

meetin 

will hi 
the .in; 

Call today 
781.826 4212 Or visil out wcbule ot ckmkikhem com 

Krtchen&Design Services 

TOTCHENS INC. 

Design | Computer Renderings I Installation & Remodeling 

tor KITCHENS   BATHS   AND MORE 

Visit our new showroom opening October 2010 

251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

345 Wbihlngkn Si  I PoiWe MA 02359 | PS 781 626 4212 | Fa, 781 826 3228 

ROSANODAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping, Inc. 

SEWER CONNECTIONS 

LOWEST PRICES 
GUARANTEED 

FREE ESTIMATE 
Call us at 

781-383-8888 
to Schedule an Appointment 

www.rosanodavis-septic.com 

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES 
RK( RKATK>!SAI. • FlCl'RE • HOCKEV SKATING SKILLS 

CHILDREN (4". & UP) & ADULTS 

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 
\~ I i .iiim (l on "v liromi It " 

Brooklme 
Cambridge 

Everett 
Hyde Park 

Dedfiam 
Medford 

Newton'Brighton 

Peabody 
Quincy 

Somerville 
South Boston 

Waltham 
West Roxbury 

Weymouth 

781-890-8480 
www BayStateSkatingSchool org 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"I am down over 
4(> pounds!" 

Little did I know that Get In 

Shape For Women would 

change my way of dieting and 

exercising. I've got my self 

esteem back! The staff have 

helped me modify my eating 

habits plus I am toning as 1 lose 

the extra weight. 

M.J. Powell 
Age 61 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal lYainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 
/ Weights, Cardio. 

Nutrition 
/Acrountability 
• Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington   Bedford - Bclmuni - Beverly - Billenca - Bridgewatei 
Brooklme Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - t'helmsford - C heslnul Hill 

Concord - Coolidge turner   Danvers - Dedham - Iramingham - l-ranklm - Georgetown 
Hamilton ■ I sxington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpce - Medtield    Melrose - Natick 
Needham - Newlon Centre - Newtonvillc - North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudhury ■ lewklbUT)    Wakefield - Walpolc - Waltham • Welleslev 
WMborough - Westford - Weston - Weil Roshurv   VSIMWIMHI - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

2-JVtOlNTH CI> 

1.30 APY* 

«    -    IV*    O    IM   T    H 

Open a 12-month CD at 1.30% APY or an 18-month CD at 
1.40% APY. Your balances are fully insured, as we are 
members of both FDIC and Depositors Insurance Fund 
(DIF). Give us a call or stop by our branch today. 

DIF 
HINGHAM 
INS I 111    I   H   IN    I   I   IK 

781.749.2200    SAVINGS 
hinghamsavings.com   —,MX Ml ism n   l\ 14  

'Annual Percentage Yield isguarantet ■ length of tbi   erm  i ■ 
penalties »/</i  be imposed   S50f) minimum deposit  Effectii\ 
This offer Is subject to ■ it may in- u 
li.'i   The I lih insures a 
the i mi limits are insured in 
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Hats off to Dusty Sullivan who is 100 years young! 
AROUND TOWN 
Jl-SMIIK Pit 11 SHRINK 

SCHOOL REMINDERS 
Hello Cohasset I hope th.it 

everyone enjoyed the C olumhus 
Daj weekend th.it 111st passed and 
are getting themselves read] fa 
several num.- weeks ol heautitiil 
tail weather ihe color, of the 
leaves haw been so pretty to sec 
as the> emerge .ind with tins res 
son oi change also conies .1 few 
reminders as school is in mil 
su ing. 

rhe most important one is tor .ill 
oi us to make sure to slow down 
while driving as man) children 
are walking, riding hikes 01 scoot- 
ers to sehool iind the sehixil busses 
an- making man) Frequent stops 
Also, we need to make sure to fol- 
low the rules about our cell 
phone's while driving in the ear 
and remember thai lexting is not 
allowed .ind is something that I 
am reminding mysell ever) da) 
It is so eas) to pull the phone OUI 
lor that one "last time" ol lexting 
or even talking on the phone and 
the outcome could so easil) 
become- something more than a 
ticket or warning (which is no) 
something an) ol us would like 
either!) 

Ihe last request thai I have 
received lor this week's column is 
in regards to the pick up/drop ofl 
n nitines at tlie three public scha>k 
in town, especially at the Osgood 
School Please take the time to 
request the procedures that arc in 
place .it the schools. Part, in safe, 
appropriate   spaces,   follow   the 
lines that everyone else- is follow 
ing and do not tr> to find a better 
s|«>t or park in a foolish space thai 
onl) causes more traffic conges- 
boa No one wants tobe inconve- 
nienced or late these days hut b) 
following the rules, it will help ail 
schools How in a smoother pat- 
tern. Now. on with the news 
I lave a super week Cohasset 

CENTENARIAN 
The beautiful Helen "Dusty" 

Tingdahl Sullivan of Kin 

1- a centenarian! Her birthday is 
today 1 Vt 15! 

Affectionate!) known as Great 
Mot Mor by her beloved family, 
Dustv was the MVP and Captain 
of the 1928 Massachusetts 
Basketball High School 
Champions. Maiden High 
School She is a 210 National 
Champion sailor, aboard 
typhoon, helmed bv her husband 

of 70+ years, the late great Dick 
Sullivan Dust) isalsoanaward 
w mning artist .mi\ gardener. She 
is .in avid skier, traveler, sailor, 
and niastei chel She will cele- 
brate her birthday with her friends 
and family that includes three 
great-great grandchildren. 19 
gnat grandchildren, 12 grandchil- 
dren: her two sons and daughters 
in law, Dick Jr. & Sand) ol 
Reading. Vt. and Larry >v 
Charlotte ol North Conway, 
N II. and bet loving daughter and 
son-in-law   Leak)   s\   Tom 
('hamlM-rlain i 'I Scituate. 

\lso on hand will he grandson 
Tim Chamberlain and his wife. 
Maureen, then children, .lack 
and Aldan, all ol Cohasset. 
granddaughtei Christ) Driseoll 
and her husband Bob and then 
children. Bobby and Brooke all 
ol Cohasset: and grandson Toby 
Chamberlain and his wife Jen 
and then children. T.I and 
Zachary, all ol Scituate. 

GIRL SCOUTS 
Here is a reminder note to all 

who have young girls who would 
love to be a par) oi the (iirl Scouts 
hen- in town. It an) girls in town 
would like to join, please contact 
\higail \lves at )8.1 2886 oi 

alvesfamilyts verizon net 

ANIMAL SHELTER 
Back bv popular demand, in its 

second year! Don'l miss the 
"Fresh From Italy" Culinary 
Eveni at Orta Restaurant in 
Pembroke to benefit the Scituate 
Annual Shelter on Sunday. No\ 
14th  from   I pin  to 4pm      I a-i 
year's event was a sell out, so 
don't ntiss this delicious afternoon 
ol sensational Italian cuisine and 
fine wine at acclaimed Orta 
Restaurant! Oru received Boston 

COUHTFSV PHOTO 

.uninl Helen "Dusty" Tingdahl Sullivan "I King Stn el is 
ii centenarian' Her birthday is today, Oct. I;' 

ine's "Besi New 
Restaurant 21 * *> South' and has 
been   featured  on  Channel   5's 
Chronicle The "Fresh from 
Italy" event includes award-win- 
ning hors d'oeuvres and mouth 
watering   Italian cuisine      Fine 
wine will be served throughout 
the event and will he accompa- 
nied bv a variety ol sumptuous 
desserts \ silent auction, door 
prizes, and a rattle will round out 
the event. Tickets are just SSOpei 
person and are on sale online and 
during public hours at the Scituate 
Animal Shelter, located 
Chici Justice Ciishing Highway 
lor more information please visit 
us online at 
www.ScituateAnimalShelter.org 
o, call 781 544-4533. A limited 
number o| tickets will be sold All 

• support ilic work of the 
Scituate Annual Shelter which 
serves the  grealet   South 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
Cohasset s Make A Difference 

Da) is coming soon and is a time 
to give hack to our community 
bv helping elders with tall 
cleanup. The dates are No\ 
I >th and/or 14th and your faun 
lies help would he gieatlv appre- 
ciated. Please contact Jbj Nash 
al  joynash227<i comcasi.net  for 
more information or to offer your 
help 

OPEN HOUSE 

Ihe Balance Studio Cohasset 
at 15 IX-pot Court is hosting a 
Fall Open House this Saturday, 
Oct. 16 from 8 amto Ipm  I he) 
arc ottering complimentary 
Classes lo all new students to the 
studio An) existing students 
will receive their class for tree it 
the) bring a new student with 
them  Free Pilates Private equip 
incut session, are also available 
bv appointment trom 12-3 lo an) 

new student interested in learning 
about the benefits of Pilates. 
Please see the website for all 
classes and to see which class 
might be right for you: 
www.balancestudiocohassel.co 
m or call the studio with any 
questions at 339-337-3660, In 
addition. At 3pm on Oct. 16 the 
Balance Studio will be offering a 
free information session to the 
public and will look at the con- 
nection between health and water 
and specifically hydration, acid 
alkaline balance and water as a 
high powered anti oxidant. 

The Cohasset Cabaret 2010 
will be held on Friday and 
Saturday night Nov. 5 & 6 at 8 
p.m. Don't miss the opportunity 
to once again see a local talented 
cast including the high stepping 
Cohasset Cabaret dancers with 
all new choreography. Keep 
watching the newspapers as we 
gel closer lor additional featured 
acts. < )n both evenings a social 
hour, with appetizers provided, 
will take place from 7 to X p.m.. 
You can try your luck at the raf- 
fle and silent auction table, vv Inch 
will have some great items from 
local   artists   and   merchants. 

Audience members an- encour- 
aged to bring then own snacks 
Cabarel sty k-" There will be a 
cash bar serving wine, beer and 
soft drinks. Cohasset Cabarel is 
sponsored bv The Friends ol 
Cohasset Elder Allans and will 
benefit the Friends and St. 
Anthony's    Youth    Ministry. 
Tickets an- now on sale lor S2s 
You can purchase tickets at Si 
Anthony's Parish Hall office and 
the CEA office al the South 
Shore Communit) Center or call 
781-383-0752 for further infor- 
mation i It you cannot attend and 
would like to donate to our cause. 
we will he selling Raffle Tickets 
prior to the show     Please call 
"si (83-0752 for more informa 
lion i 

That is the neu i for tins week 
Cohasset.  Send in ,ill nl  your 
/if'u s nn later tlum Tuesdays by 5 
pm. 

I \l Ml      aroundtowm ohas- 
.iliiiii.t inn 

\i\ll     POBox 33 Cohasset, 
\l \ 02025 

r\ 
SHOP 

FOR A 

CAUSE 
FIND THE MAGIC OF GIVING BACK! 

Saturday, October 16, 2010 

Girls' weekend out 
Join us for a weekend of fun! Stop by October 14-17 for exclusive shopping parties, fashion shows, 

beauty events, cooking demonstrations and more! Visit macys.com/events for details. 

Purchase a $5 Shop For A Cause WOW! Pass for exclusive savings in every Macy's store and macys.com 

on Saturday, October 16th Macy's will donate 100% of every $5 to the following chanties: 

FEEDING 
AMERICA 

Family Violence 
Prevention Fund 

Plus, you can enter for a chance to win a $500 Macy's Gift Card . 

USE YOUR WOWIPASS ALL DAY AND TAKE: 

20 
10 

% 
OFF* 

/o 
OFF* 

All sale & clearance and select regul;>' ■ >-n's, 
men's and kids' apparel and accessories, tine and fashion |ewelry, 

■-. housewares. luggage and china. 

All sale & clearance and select regu i 
■sses, area rugs, electrics and electroi 

25 
PLUS, ON ANY ONE ITEM TAKE: 

/o 
OFF 

f clearance I 
for your hon 

• the magic of ^ 

macVs 
■ 

■ 

■ 

LIBRARY 
CORNER 

Join the 
library on 
Facebook! 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library is 
HI 35 ftipley KIHIII. Cohasset For 
mote information, call 7X1-383- 
1348 or visit the website at 
www.cohassetlibrary.ori. 

Join the library on Facebook 
- Become a Ian of the library on 
Facebook and learn about events 
happening at the library. The 
librarv is listed as cohassetlibrary. 

Independent Film Night - 
ihe library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Only When I 
Dance" at 6 p.m.. on Thursday, 
(XI. 21. Free admission and free 
refreshments courtesy of Friends 
of the Cohasset Library. 

Author visits - Be sure lo 
mark 7 p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 19. 
on the Calendar to attend author 
John Morris's visit to the library. 
Moms will talk about how the 
Gloucester schooner fishermen 
of old reaeled to changes in lish 
stock Ironi his new book "Alone 
At Sea: Gloucester in the Age of 
the I lory men. 1623-1939." Pm. 
All .IK welcome 

Author Jenna Blum will visit 
the Paul Plan Memorial Library 
at 11 a in. on Friday, Oct 29. to 
discuss her newest book "The 
Stormchasets" and her experi- 
ences as a (imh Street writing 
instnietoi live All are welcome. 

Library Book Group - Join 
others lor coffee and discussion 
ol Vbraham Verghese's book 
"Cutting for Stone" at Id a.m.. on 
Wednesda) Oct 27. All ate wel- 
come. Free, 

Next Chapter events in 
November - Develop new skills 
In attending tree workshops 
designed for older, active adults. 
Facebook for Beginners will take 
place 10 JO am io noon, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 3; Current 
Topics in Technology, 10 30a m 
to 12:30 pm. Tuesday, Noi 9; 
Basic Internet Workshop. 10:3(1 
to 11 "i a in. Wednesday, NC*J 
10; and Digital Photography 
Ba.i.s. in Warn to 12:30pm, 
Friday, Nov. 19, Registration is 
not necessary Next Chapter pro- 
gram- are funded b) the Social 
Service League ol Cohasset with 
federal Institute ol Museum and 
Library Service lunds awarded 
by the Massachusetts Board of 
Library Commissioners. 

(Ingoing at the library: Brain 
Fitness, a computer program 
designed h i exercise auditory and 
memory skills Knitting Croup 
will meet at It) a.m.. on 
Wednesdays, Edna Finnegan 
from the Senior Center will be on 
hand to help people learn how to 
knit or help w ith a knitting pro- 
tect 

KOKdlll.DRKN 
Children's Author Patricia 

Reilly Giff to speak al library - 
Wednesday, (k* 20,7 to 9 p.m.. 
in the Meeting Room. OifT will 
discuss her new series "Zigzag 
Kids.'' All communities wel- 
come. 

MamaSteph - Join others in 
the Meeting Room al 10:30 a.m., 
on Mondays, Oct 18 and 25, and 
No\ I, 8, 15, 22 and 29. for 
musk movement and more. 

iA-tters About Literature - 
Ihe Center for the Book in the 
Library ol Congress, in partner- 
ship with Target will present. 
"Letters About Literature." a 
national reading and writing pro- 
motion program, The 
Massachusetts Center lor the 
Hook and its sponsoring partners, 
Massachusetts Hoard of Library 
Commissioners and Simmons 
College Graduate School of 
Libra) ,\: Information Science 
Ever fell the power ol literature 
oi has a hook touched one's lite 
in a personal way ' II so. people 
.in- invited to enter this year's 
LAL competition by writing a 
letter lo that hook's author. 
Participation guidelines and 
entry forms are available at mass- 
hook org/LALI l/LAl.guidelines 
2011 pdl or a lomi can he picked 
up in the Young Adult Room or 
Children's Room. Call 781-383* 
I $48, ext. 3, or e mail 
smoody@ocln.org lor more 
information Contest deadline is 
Dee   10. 

MamaSteph - Mondays, Oca 
18and25, Nov. 1,8, 15.22and 
29,   in the  Meeting  Room, for 
music movement and more. 

Story Time - Tuesdays, Oct 
19and 26. Nov. 2,9, lb. 23 and 
10  at  10:30 a.m.. in Ihe Story 

Room, lor big book adventures. 

M 
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Joshua's Run 
is full of heart 
Fall race benefits Jimmy Fund 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL 10 TMf MARINER 

Fall in New England is both 
the peak, and the end of road- 

race season. Joshua's Run 

gi\es deeper meaning to saving 
the best for last. Joshua's Run 

is on Sunday, Oct. 23. This 
five-mile race is among the 

most challenging, scenic and 
"feel good'' races there is. 

Joshua's Run has something 

lor ever>' family member to 
enjoy, from the youngest to the 

oldest. It's really three events 
in one. There is a Kids Fun 

Run at 8:30 a.m.: 2 Mile Fun 

Run / Walk at 1 a.m.: and 5 
Mile Cliff Challenge at 10 am. 

All events begin and end at Si 
Mary's Parish Center. Scitu.ile. 

The 2-mile course is perfect 

for the sprinter or someone 
who wants to challenge them- 

selves with the hills without the 
distance of the longer course 

Or you can walk the two miles 
and enjoy the gorgeous views 

ol the Atlantic coastline 
The 5 mile course, also 

known as the "Clili Challenge" 

is not for the faint ol heart The 

course is the perfect combina- 
tion of flats and climbs'' 
allowing sour bod) to "rest" HI 

between the sets >i hills.  The 
end of the race is a nice down- 
hill feeding into e fast, flat 

stretch of road thai your legs 
will thank you lor as you 

approach the finish and await 

the great lood and music at the 
post  race   party a  time  to 

enjoj the fruits ol your labor 
The party features delicious 

food provided r\ I I.IK and 

musical entertainment b) local 
musician    Matt    Brown    and 

friends. 
Joshua's Run began in ll>% 

as a waj to give hack to the 
community thai supported tins 
local boj throughout his cancel 
diagnosis and successful treat- 

ment and to raise funds for oth 
ers like him Over the sears, a 
wonderful communih of Ren 

The celebration of life at this race is 

palpable in every volunteer from the 

registration, to waters stops to the local 

community who line the course. 

erous, philanthropic residents 

have gathered to make a differ- 

ence. One of these people was 
Scituate's own beautiful 
Andrea Ga/iano. who lost her 

heroic six-year battle with can- 

cer when she was 14 years old. 

Andrea was a much-loved 
member of the Joshua's Run 

community. Andrea is. in fact, 
the very reason this race goes 

on. Her storj serves to 
strengthen the resolve of all 

who support this race and to 

carry on in her -pint and active- 
ly engage in the battle against 

childhood cancer. 
This is a phenomena] race in 

ever) way," 5«ys Race Director. 

Esther Blacker, mother of 
Joshua, tor whom the rate was 

named "People come lor the 
challenge ol the course, and 

then gel hooked b) the emotion 

Ol II all." 
The celebration ol life at this 

race is palpable in ever) volun- 
teer from the registration, to 

waters stops to the local com- 

munity who line the course. 
The races "Hill Heroes" arc- 

seen in both named hills along 
the course and photos of chil- 

dren who have been or are cur- 
rently patients at Dana I-arber's 

Jimmv Fund Clinic. As runners 

climb the hills and question 
whether the* can make it to the 

top. the answer becomes clear 
at the sight ol the kids' laces in 

the photos The serve as "inspi- 

ration tor the perspiration" as 
the saying goes, and perhaps 
even inspire some I'Rs at this 

autumn race 
I he tnajoi sponsors ol this 

race trills give more than fund- 
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tag, they are the foundation of 
the rate and it truly comes from 

the heart. The biggest contrib- 
utors are Granite City Electric, 

G&R Construction. Hyundai 
and BlackRock. The smaller 

local businesses who hoe gen 

erously supported the race ovei 
the years include: Culkins 

Construction. Nantasket Eye 

Care.   DJ   Richard   Electric, 
Anderson   Fuel,  Good  Sports. 

Greater 
Boston Running Company. 

South Shore Orthopedics. 

Norwell Veterinary Hospital, 

and new tin- year, Peak 
Phj sical Therapy and Wellness. 

Joshua's Kim proceeds are 

directed to The Andrea Gaziano 

Memorial Fund within The 
Jimmy Fund al the Dana-Farber 
Cancer     Institute lliis 

lund specifically benefits pedi- 
atric oncology research .it the 

Dana-Farber Cancel Institute 
Pre registered    entrants    will 

automatical!) be entered into a 
special raffle!   Great prizes lor 

the top pledge earner-' All par- 
ticipants are encouraged to raise 
$5()+ for the battle against child 
hood cancers. All race lees and 

pledge donations are tax 

deductible and non-refundable 
Joshua's Run has raised more 

than $365,000 since the race - 
inception in 1996 and this >e.ir 

the) intend to bring that ovei 

the' ,000 mark 
Participants are encouraged to 
raise .is nine h as the) Ciin either 

through .1 llat donation or col- 

lected pledges Run great and 
feel good that's what Joshua's 

Run is all about celebrating 

and embracing life's chal- 
lenges Registei tor Joshua's 
Run mm Visit joshuas- 

iiin.com 

HAUNTED HAPPENINGS 
Members of 

Nightfall 

1'arumirmal of 

Metlmen. Mass will 

lead the guided 

paranormal lours of 

the (ohasset Town 

Hall, Captain 

Wilson House and 

Maritime Museum 

ol Saturday, Oct. 

I Mi as part of the 

C ohasset Historical 

.S<« let) s Haunted 

Happenings 

fundraiser. The 

event begins at 6pm 

unit will start oil at 

the Town Hall 

Tickets are avail- 

able ai the door for 

$15 for adults, $25 

for families and $10 

for students or 

\emors Participants 

OK asked to bring a 

flashlight (ameras 

and personal ghost 
hunting equipment 

is welcomed 

Psychit medium Dee White Dove will offer personalized read ! at the 
Historical Societ) headquarters on Saturday, Ocl l6from lOa.m to4p.m Call the 
ai 781-383-1434 to make an appointment Cost is $20for20mii 

Building of second Minot lighthouse is topic 
('ohasset Historical Societ) 

will continue its monthls 
Wednesda) Night Lecture Series 

outlet 20,at the Pratt Building. 
I iK'  South  Mam  St   Paul  liori 

and Rebecca Hates McArthur 
will tell the stop, ol the building 

nt the  second  Minot's Ledge 
Lighthouse   The program will 

stall at 7 10 p in . and is open to 

the community at no cost Light 

refreshments will be served 

Lying about a mile of) shore-. 
Minot's   Ledge   has   been   the 

curse   ol   manners   lor   man) 

Something had to lx done 
to warn sailors ol  the d 

and so. the tiM Minot's Ledge 
Light was erected and Pf I 

service in IXSli. Just over a yeai 

later,   in   April    182 

storm claimed not i 

■ 

well In 
the second tghth ■ i 
eJ    and    Fion    and     ; 

McArthur will recount it" 

struction and 

ot the inside nt the interii t 
structure 

Spiritual retreat offered for caregivers 
An interfaith retreat tor people 

who care lor those with chrome 
illness will Like place liom 9:30 

.1 HI to 5:30 pin., on Saturday, 

Ocl  :;. al GlastonbuT) Abbey. 

lb Hull St. Hingham   Cost is 
(49   Moving in the' Spirit. Care 

gram created lor those wt» 

tor or about people with Park 

inson's diseax 

ther movement 

www spiritedmovena 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

For Halloween — no tricks 
-just treats! 

• • 

douo 
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COURTESY PHOTOS 

Tlie Friendship sloop was among the first ship models Cohassel resident John Hartshorne presented his scale model of the Bowdoin to Captain Andy Chase, first captain of the schooner 

Hartshorne completed.  The Friendship also has a 12-1 2 pound    Bowdoin at Manic Maritime Academy this past weekend. The student captain of the Bowdoin is behind the model holding her 

lead keel and as seaworthy as the real thing tightly as the »ind was quite strong. 

BOAT BUILDING IN MINIATURE 
John Hartshorne took up model ships in retirement 

By Nancy While 
•JWHITE0CNC COM 

When retirement 
i Iuiics so does a lot 
of free time. 

Filling that ume with something 
rewarding, challenging and fun 
doesn't always come ees) 

Cohasset resident John 
Hartshorne faced this problem 
about 20 years ago — and dis- 
covered model ship building. 
Before long the interest became a 
passion and revelled a talent. 

From a Friendship sloop to a 
steam-powered launch to a 
World War II troop transport to 

an Arctic exploration schooner, 
Hartshorne models run the 
gamut of sea-faring ships. 

"When I retired and came to 
( ohassel I had time to concen- 
trate on something.'' said 
Hartshorne. 85. 

I'nlike most ship models. 
Hartshonic's models do more 
than just sit on a mantle the) c in 
sail the ocean blue. 

"I liked doing the models, but I 
also wanted something that I 
could play with.'' Hartshorne 
said. Moat nl his models are 
equipped with some kind of 
motor and remote control. 

The diversion into model ship- 

"I always thought it was fun to make things 
to scale and operable in some way. But, I 

never got into it until I had the time." 
— John Hartshorne. Border Street 

building followed a long career 
as a management consultant, hut 
working with his hands had 
always been an interest He and 
his bri idler used to make and use 
model tractors and trucks as kids 

"1 always thought it was fun to 
make things to scale and opera- 
ble in some way." Hartshorne 
said     "But. I never got into it 

until I had the lime." 
The Friendship sloop was his 

First big ship model project. 
Using a technique called the "lift 
method" Hartshorne put together 
the hull by layering pieces of 
wood, similar to a baker making 
a layer cake 

"It's very accurate and makes 
for a very sturdy structure." 
Hartshorne said. The center of the 
hull is hollow allowing room for 
the mechanics of the motor and 
sails to be enclosed and hidden. 

The Friendship also has a 12- 
1/2 pound lead keel and as sea- 

worthy    as   the    real    thing. 
Hartshorne said. 

"It really sails, even in rough 
water. With the remote control it 
can go as far as you can see," 
Hartshorne said, who has often 
sailed the Friendship and his 
other models in the Gulf River 
behind his home. The remote 
control can steer the boat and 
trim the sails. 

For Hartshorne. his interest is 
in the details. 

"The fun is in the building; it's 
kind of like an addiction. I sup- 
pose. The best part for me is to 
find as many pieces of detail. I 
like incorporating those tiny 
things that really convince you 
it's the real thing." Hartshorne 
said. 

His model of the USS General 
W.A Mann, a World War II troop 
transport, allows him to go back 

CIUHOUM Hrit Nr» En|Und 

in time. AsamemberoflheU.S. 
Navy. Hartshorne served on the 
566-foot boat that once trans- 
ported 5.000 troops all around 
the world. 

"It was quite a special boat, 
very beautiful," Hartshorne said, 
pointing out the clipper bow and 
teardrop shaped stacks. The 
model is detailed down to the 
many lifeboats (there were 5000 
crewmembers aboard after all). 

A trip to the lake region of 
England was the inspiration for 
another one of his models. There 
he and his wife, Mary, encoun- 
tered these lovely steam driven 
launches. 

"Mary admired them particu- 
larly and wished she had one," 
Hartshorne said with a smile. 
With that inspiration, Hartshorne 
sought out plans to build a steam 

SEE BOATS. PAGE 9 

Fact of the Week 

m*m ^mmmm^mtm —■ 
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COURTESY PHOTOS    jfe fyfc/fo model is a scaled down version of a steam powered launch hull in 1872 and now 
John Hartshornes Mount Washington steamboat floats on Lake Winnipesaukee where the real /,ol„e(/ ,„ me MystK s^porl Museum   The model rum on a item engine and has mam details. 

thing has ferried people for decades. Ilke me fringe canopy: to make it look like the real thing 

-..<* 
, John Hartshorne took up model ships in retirement 

The schooner Bowdoin sails the ocean blue  The model mirrors 

the Maine Maritime Academy's Bowdoin. which is a Arctic 

exploration boat, and has entirely accurate rigging 

FROM BOATS. PAGE 8 
powered launch. Al the Mystic 
Seaport Museum he found 
"Nellie." a steam powered launch 
built in 1872. Hundreds of hours 
of work later the miniature Nellie 
was launched, complete with a 
fringe canopy, a steam engine 
that can maneuver the boat for- 
ward and backward, and whistle 

The creation of the ship models, 
including the meticulous detail 
work Hartshorne requires of him- 
self, takes more than two years to 
complete. 

The first test of a sturdy, sea- 
worthy ship model occurs in the 
bathtub. If all goes well in the 
bathtub, as in it floats as it should, 
the Gulf River is the next trial. 

Hartshorne has also created 
models of the Mount Washington 
— a Lake Winnipesaukee pad- 
dleboat and historical icon — an 
ice racer boat and a plexiglass 
profile model of the USS 
Oakland for his brother. 

Hartshorne is taking up a new 
challenge as of late: finding for- 
ever homes lor his models where 
he can be assured they will get 
proper care. 

This past weekend Hartshorne 
and his wife, Mary, traveled to 
Maine Maritime Academy to pre- 
sent his working of the ship model 

of Bowdoin. an Arctic exploration 
schooner. His Bowdoin was 
launched in Cohasset in 2001 and 
took two years to build. The 44- 
inch model of the real 88-foot ship 
saiLs just like the real thing through 
the power of remote control. 

He handed over the model to 
the current crew of Bowdoin 
where they promptly inspected it 
for accuracy. 

"They know the boat better than 
anyone. They would ask 'does it 
have...' and there it is." 
Hartshorne said. "I'm delighted 
she's now theirs - and so. appar- 
ently, are they." 

-Some of the models he has 
worked on have already found 
permanent homes. He restored a 

ship model of the St John, a bng 
that tragically shipwrecked off 
Cohasset and claimed the life of 
over 100 Irish immigrants that 
now resides in the Cohassd 
Historical Society's Maritime 
Museum. 

"It was a thrilling opportunity to 
bring that model back into 
shape." Hartshorne said 

Another re-conditioned model 
Charlotte found a home in the 
main room of the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library 

Hartshorne is hopeful each of 
his models, which were made 
with a lot of care, love and 
painstaking work, will find a suit- 
able and appropriate home where 
they will be well taken care of 
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OCTOBER BREAST  CANCER  AWARENESS  MONTH 

Meredith Rennie: Celebrating a milestone 

Linda M. Wallace - 
In   November   20W   my 

youngei sister was itywi 
Non Invasive    Tubular 

; She was 51 at the 
! net surget) nd 

enl through seven weeks 
Uation  M was extremely 

med about bet all 
the time rhenui March 20101 
went loi mv mammogram and 

» something and wanted 

i bwps)  I immediate!) 
.thing    into    the 

net Hospital; since that is 
i   mi sistei had gone  In 

I was diagnosed with 
invasive Ductal 

ma al the age ol 
within .:•. months ol each other 

■  tl  diagn sed with 
■ 

there is no history ol breast 

in m> famil)   Not mj 
mother, not m> two aunts, no 

first i. [hi   locton 
.illKI- 

U LUi£ 
it didn't make sense 

dence. Now you must know, im 

sistei and I have always been 
competitive »uh each thmugh- 
out childhood and into adult- 

hood But this was too much. 
Just because she had breast can- 

cer did not mean I wanted breast 
cancer. 

We both had surgery with 
seven weeks ol cl.ul> radiation 

And we are both on Tomoxafin 

for five years M> sister was m) 
strength, even though I never 
told her. She was mv support 

system. She sent me cards ol 
encouragement and she would 

always ask me how I was feel- 
ing and doing. We share Some- 
thing now that I could never 

imagine We both did everything 

to avoid getting breast cancer 
We ale healths, we had children 

and nursed the childa-n. We did- 
n't smoke, we maintained a 

health) weight: it just didn't 
make anv sense 

Lisa Jessick: Be vigilant and proactive 
I .mi 15 .cars old, married 

in many chanties 

ivic    projects   in   m) 
i> ol my mind is always 

lizanons that 
support  awareness,  research, 

mention Thi- became ol 

majoi concern to me when my 
ee 61, was diag- 

nosed with breast cancer and 
radical doable mastecto- 

". is tin- conse- 
chemothera 

u! radiation three years 

I hat's when I truly understood 
the imp.ict ol mv famil) histo- 

r> Mv grandmothei Imj mom's 

mom i had a mastectomy, m\ 

aunts (mj mom's two sisters) 

were affected one with a 
breast lumpectomv and the 

other passing awaj from colon 
■ I am now absolutely 

committed to preventing and 

beating an) breast cancel possi 
hilitv in mv luturc. I have a dig- 

ital mammogram ever) yeai 
land wish I could have more), 
have proactivelv pursued ultra- 

sound testing i"i areas of con- 
cern, and have already estab- 

lished a relationship with a 
breast cancer specialist 

I recommend vigilance fa all 
women and proactive involve 
nx'iit in vourown best health 

Jane McGovern: Healing through laughter 
I mi ,■ Scituate breast cancer 

d have teamed up 
with two friends, also survivors. 

te    i   plav   called  "The 

MOMologues:  Pink   Ribbon 

: se." It is a comedy, yes, a 
I out breast i 

The three of us all da-w on our 
I   vi us through 

i il treatment 

hoping that the play will 

help our fellow survivors and 

their families do the same VW 
ate going to use the plav as a 

fundraising vehicle lor non- 

profits that support women in 

treatment with breast cancer 

The first presentation of the plav 
will be Wednesday, Oct 27 at 
the Hard Rock (ate in Boston to 

benefit the- Bite I und 

mi    i ■» 

ti' W    i w*- *• y> 
lt 

1 t 
4 

atrN-S- \ 

From left, Lisa Rafferty, Pam AN. and Jane McGovern, breast cancer 
survivors and witters ot the play. -The MOMotogues: Pink Ribbon 
Overdose." 

I am so excited to share my 

story of survival. This will be the 
first atober (Breast Cancer 

Awareness month] as a survivor, 

This is my story: 
In August 2IXW. weeks alter mv 

35th birthday. I discovered a 
lump the si/e ol a pea in my left 

breast Immediately, I knew. I 
called mv doctor and made an 

appointment ft* an exam During 

the exam. I was informed that 
yes. she fell it Hxi. but not to 
worry. I was young and the odds 

of it being nothing were on my 
side. I was then sent loi a niani- 

mogram and ultrasound Again 
the) agreed tlierc was a solid 

mass mat would need to be biop- 

sied. but I was young and the 
likelihood ol cancer was slim to 

none. Prom there, I was referred 
to a breast surgeon. I was given 

the same spiel: tile odds were in 
im lavor as 85 percent likely to 

be cancer-free in Septembei of 
2009,1 had surgery to remove die 
lump 

When I woke from surgery, (he 

doctor again reassured me Ten 
davs post-op the message 

changed I was anxious for the 

a-sults ol mv biopsy and called 

the office When I informed the 

woman on the other end of the 
purpose of mv call, she hastily 

informed me she could not give 
me information and the docta 

would call me Two hours later. I 
received the call: "you have 

breast cancer." 
Initially, all I could think was 

how unfair life could be. I had 
already become a widow at 2') 

when   mv   husband.   Paul,   was 

killed in a car accident 
I had two children and I was the 

only parent left What about 

them' I lie thought ol my chil- 
dren. Megan and John, hem;: left 
orphaned was what gave me the 

strength to go and light thi- 
demon with everything l had. I 

often thought ot the l)r  Seuss 
quote "I have heard there are 
trouble of more than one kind. 

some come from ahead and sonic 

come from behind    But I've 
bought. I'm all read) you see, 
now mv trouble .ire gonna have 
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Meredith Rennie is pictured with her two children. John and Megan, at 
a wedding tNs summer. 

"Promise me you'll always remember: 
You're braver than you believe, and 

stronger than you seem, 
and smarter than you think." 

trouble with me." 

And off to battle I went 

My next stop was the 
Massachusetts General Hospital 

von Breast Cancer (enter. I had 
heard wonderful things and want- 

ed to be comfortable with the 

team I chose- to help me in this 

battle file first difficult decision: 
remove one breast 01 two ' Since 

this was a battle to ensure I did 
I Al KYTHING possible to not 

leave my kids. I chose both. On 

Oct. 19. 2009, I had a bilateral 
mastectomy. Purniy, the start of 

m> battle was during breast can- 

cer awareness month' I made the 
right choice. When the pathology 

report came back, it showed addi- 

tional tumors in the unheatth) left 
breast, hut also showed atypical 

cells in the "healthy" right breast 
fills is LI sign that breast cancel 

would have developed there too 

Now onto the chemotherapy. 

In November 2009, I had mv 
first dose ol the "red devil".  It is 
adriamiacin cytoxan, a cis.kt.ii I 

called red devil because of the 
color and the severit) of the ill- 

ness caused following each (illu- 

sion But my first infusion of it 
was nu last I suffered an allergic 

reaction Mv throat closed and 
ovei a |vnod of 45 minutes l sul 

lead three waves ol throat ion 

stnction In my mind, all I could 
think was "I am fighting so hard 

|0 live and the ticatmcnl is killing 

me " ' finally, the reaction uiulei 
control, ins oncologist decided 

that loi the next 2 1/2 months of 

treatment I would he given TC 
(taxotere cytoxen), li would work 

as effectively, hopeful)) without 
the reactions. 

Before I even wenl loi mv next 
treatment two weeks later, mv 

hair began falling out in clumps 
This was a symptom I had been 

warned oi i decided to let mv 

kids know thai H was tune lor mc 
to shave III)  head   It g ivc me a 

power over this disease I was 

deciding to gel rid ol i IV hair, I 
was not going to let the medicine 

do it. While upset, they under- 

stood. 
I tried to calm their tears by 

telling them that il my hair was 
falling out then the medicine was 

doing its job, I prayed I was right. 

My dad. a retired Marine, offered 
to do the honors of shaving my 
head He told me to look at it as 

my initiation into boot camp. 
Alter all. I w as in batde. Once the 

hair was gone. I look a picture. 

I immediately posted to 
facehook I was not going to let 

this disease make me feel 

ashamed of the way I looked. 
And the battle continued 

In February 2010, I finished 
chemo and was deemed cancer 

free. To celebrate, I participated 
in the Miss Pink Pageant. It is a 

pageant for breast cancer sur- 

vivors. A place to shaie our sto- 
nes and raise awaaness. While I 

was not crowned Miss Pink, I 
was crowned Miss Congeniality! 

Following the pageant, I walked 
the Avon two-day. 

My hair is starting to grow back 
very curly, hut it's hair. 1 have 

had reconstruction surgery over 

the summer I an being a final 
aconstniciion surgery in early 

October and will have a one-year 
check up with my breast surgeon 

I see mv oncologist every three 

months and take tamoxifen for 

the next lour and a half years. I'm 
OK with all of that I survived 

and will continue to light to raise 
awareness and fundraise for a 

eiiie One in eight women are 

diagnosed in then lifetime, 
I do this for mv mom. my sis 

ten, my daughter, mv friends and 
my neighbors II my story makes 

one person get a mammogram or 

do a sell breast exam. I will glad- 

K accept going through what I 
have  I am a lighter and I am a 

warrior. 

As my  sister.  Melissa said to 
me is i was fighting (in the words 

ot Christophei Robin to Winnie 

the Pooh): "Promise me you'll 
always remember: You're braver 

than you believe, and stronger 
than you seem, and smarter than 

you think." 
she's right! 

Ingrid Eikinas: Living for today 
Let me take you back to I99S 

lor a moment. I moved to 

Boston to begin graduate 
school at Northeastern 

University, And I met a hoy 
Not onl) did I find him incred 

ibl) handsome, but he was a 
nerd - just like me! \nvwav. 

we connected, and would talk 
lor hours upon hours on any 

number of topics He would 
often talk about a place that 
sounded unreal to me. a place 

thai he longed lor in a dreamy 
sort of way How much hope 

his   parents   had   when   they 

moved there the is dyslexic). 
how much the school system 
gave him a boost in life, how 

much he icspected and levered 

and his Boy Seoul leader lalso 
an   ex-green   beret),   He   was 

to me about Hingham. 

Hingham seemed to be a pan 
ol him in fact, it seemed to 
save htm. 

Hash forward to 2D in   We 
are    married    with    children 

We've been living in Hi 
lor about six years now. The 
school   department   has   been 

fabulous for our two daugh- 
ters, one wilh special needs   I 

rt sv PHoro 
Ingrid Eikinas lives wtth her family 
in South Hingham. 

have heard that people in our 

town can be "snobby" I have 
vet to icallv see that. Instead. I 

received an outpouring of love 
and support upon my breast 
cancel diagnosis. Almost three 

years ago, I walked into the 

doctor's  office with  tumors 
that had spread Irom mv breast 

throughout mv bones and 

almost completely covered my 

"Yesterday is 
History 

The future is a 
Mystery 

Today is the 
Present 

That is why they 
call it a GIFT." 

liver There were so many 
tumors that it was useless to 

count them I could tell by the 
looks on UK nurses' laces dial 

I was doomed. 

At 35 years old. I fell like a 

dead woman walking Time to 

"get yout affairs in order," I 
was told 

Unhappy with the lust sce- 
nario I was given, we went lor 

a  second  opinion at  another 
hospital.   This  doctol   told   me 

that we would try like heck to 
knock it out of (he park." 

Reallv ' I could hardlv believe 

that he was using a baseball 

fol stage foul cancer, 

but why not? I held on to the 
visual ol "knocking out all the 
tumors." We kept that attitude 

forward I had a brief 
period   of    total    remission 

belore the cancer came back - 

tins time to m\ hr.un. I remem- 
ber looking worriedly at the 
doctor  when   I  got  ihe  news 

His reaction? "Yout squash 
will be just fun-." he said. His 

bedside  comfort  put  me  al 
ease I slill have stage lour 

breast cancer, and it is still 

metastatic and considered "end 
stage" But it's being well 
managed by the best 

And I'm still here in 
Hingham once mv husband's 
dream) past, now im pre 

sent I'll be here until the sci- 
ence runs out I guess 

In the meantime. I try to live 
b) these singsong words as 

told to me b) mv daughter 

"Yesterda) is Histor) 

I he future is a Mystery 
lod.iv is the Present 

Thai i- wh) they call it a 
GIFT." 

Brenda Pignone: 1 am blessed to be here' 
Seven 

what  was  planned  to  he-  a day 

shopping with my then I I 

old ii i e a dav  thai 

me 111 my  tracks and 

■ d the meaning 11 

rever in one 
moment." 

ind I look the train to 
tnd I told her that I need- 

■ed to stop at Mass General 
Hospital to "quickly have mv 

mammogram" and then we could 

iday of shopping and 
! lunch. The radiologist suggested 

ithal the mammogram shov 
deifications and that she 

would   like   to   do   an   ultra- 

sound The ultrasound confirmed 

that there was .1 cluster "I cells thai 
to  he  hiopsied    Several 

ps) confirmed that 
\\ had breast cancer 

I   have   no  famil)   hi-i 

breast 1 meet have never smoked 
and have no known risks lor 

developing the disease and I had 
three previous mammograms thai 

were "complete!) clean    li is 

imperative that women scliedulc 
tln-ir mammograms year!) 11 I 

had elected to delay the mammo- 
gram I may not have been one ol 
the fortunate women who lound 

llien cancel so early and was able 

to treat it 
What unfolded from thai day 

has been ,ui incredible lourney. I 

elected to have t mastectomy with 

reconstructive surgery ,md alter 

my final pathology report revealed 
an "invasive carcinoma" I went 
through three months of 

chemotherapy, It was a dillieult 

time filled with fatigue, nausea 
being bald, and worrying about 

the impact mv disease would have 

HI mv children. 

ink 

"I am not the same person 
I was seven years ago. I live with more 
hope, more vitality, more compassion, 

and more humility." 

li is here that I need \< ■ say how 
incredible tlic Arlington commu- 
nity was in helping me thmugh a 

very difficult time. I arrived home 

from the hospital to a basket filled 
with gilt certificates Irom all area 

restaurants so that when I was 

having my treatment I never had 
to worry about making din- 
ner Ihe basket had certificates lor 

inass,iges. movie coupons. Dairy 

Quee 1 certificates and many 

inspiring words of hope. Dinners 

arrived at my house lor over [wo 

months, My mother moved in to 

help with all the daily activities 

my children were involved in so 
that their routine would not be 

altered I will forever be grateful to 
the many people who helped me 

through this period of my hie 
I  tell  this  HOT)   because  now 

us later, I am able to give 
women hope Mv children came 
thmugh mat time stronger and 

more appreciative of what hie is 

about The) are resilient and they 
arc strong The) li.nl moments of 

fear, moments ol p.inic. but they 
abo had moments ol understand- 

ing and compassion. I now sup- 

port causes such as the Susan 

KoiiK'ii Rally lor tlie Cure and 

Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer, I his pan winter the 

Abinglon High School girls bas- 

ketball team had a "pink night" 
and they raised money loi breast 

cancer research Ever) dollar 

helps in finding a cure. I am not 
the same person I was seven years 

ago I live with more hope, more 

vitality, more compassion, and 

more humility. I am blessed to he 

here. 

There is an ama/ing amount of 

research being done in the area of 
hieasi cancer I feel fortunate that 1 
have been able to be a part ol this 

research I still go loi blood work 
every three months. ,I\K\ maninio 

and   MRI's   every    six 

months Each year thai I am can- 
cer lax Ihe women I work with 
have a "pink day" to cele- 

brate My children celebrated a 
recent milestone m my survivor 

ship bv hanging pink ribbon bal- 
loons around town, i believe that 
the most recent statistics show thai 

one out ol ever) six women will 

be diagnosed with some form of 
breast cancel 

My closing comments ate get 
yout mammi ea.ims. support your 

friends and family members light- 

ing the disease and continue to 
help raise money to support breast 

cancer research and its cure! 

M/ J/ *f4t''*44f 
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Risa Graziano, Marshfield 

BREAST  CANCER  AWARENESS   MONTH 

'You can beat this disease' 
Around Thanksgiving 2006. 

at the age of 38.1 found a lump 
in my right breast during a self- 
check at home. A mammo- 
gram, ultrasound and biopsy 
soon followed, and I was offi- 
cially diagnosed the day after 
Christmas with Invasive 
Ductal Carcinoma. (Not the 
best Christmas gift I could 
have gotten.) My oncologist 
recommended an aggressive 
course of treatment; begin- 
ning in January '07. I was to 
undergo six sessions of ACT 
chemotherapy in an attempt to 
reduce the lump (which it did), 
followed by a lumpectomy. 
followed by seven weeks of 
daily radiation. I am very 
pleased to report that treatment 
was successful, and I have now 
been cancer-free for more than 
three years. 

One of the most difficult 
thing to deal with — and I'm 
sure almost all families go 
through this — 
was attempting to keep some 
semblance of normality at 
home for my three young chil- 
dren: Owen. Nora and 
Molly. My fantastic husband 
Vinny took the reins on much 
of the parenting when I was 
not up to speed, 
and with assis- 
tance from our 
friends and 
neighbors, we 
were able to 
keep the kids' 
lives fairly rou- 
tine. Another 
thing 
although I had 
always offered 
my help to 
friends and family. I had been 
the type of person who felt 
uncomfortable ASKING for 
help, and it was therefore diffi- 
cult for me to accept it. My 
neighborhood put together a 
"dinner list." and these won- 
derful people I some of whom I 
was only barely acquainted) 
would show up on my 
dcxirstep each night with gro- 
ceries or fully cooked meals. I 
was simply blown away by the 
support arid generosity of my 
Inends and neighbors. 
Eventually. I had to accept the 
fact that yes. 1 needed help, and 
I started letting people help me 
That was a very humbling 
experience, and I'll always be 
grateful for everything they did 
to help my family. 

Throughout the entire ordeal, 
my attitude remained one 
of "Let's do this thing!" I was 
eager to start fighting right 
aw ay. and worked very hard to 
keep that positive momentum 
going. To me. failure was not 
an option, and I would not stop 
until the job was done. In addi- 
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Risa Graziano has been 

cancer-free for more than 

three years. 

lion, I have always pnded 
myself on my free-spiritedness 
and sense of humor, and tried 
hard to keep that going as well. 
(Tochemo. I wore silly pajama 
pants and sneakers with pen- 
guias on them, and watched 
funny DVDs on a portable 
player as toxic chemicals ran 
through my veins.) I tried my 
best to be upbeat, even when I 
felt absolutely terrible, and I 
think it really helped get 
through some of the nxigher 

times. When I 
lost my hair. I 
chose not to 
wear a wig. 
and could usual- 
ly be seen in my 
baseball hat. 
though I some- 
times wore 
some pretty 
ridiculous head 
gear just for 
comedic value. 

At home, the kids and I 
would make jokes about "Bald 
Mommy" Ms husband even 
shaved his head when my hair 
toll out (That scored big points 
with me!) 

My current attitude toward 
being a breast cancer survivor 
is one of quiet pnde Although 
I donate and fully support the 
movement. I'm not a pink nb- 
bon-weanng person, and I 
sometimes rankle at being 
identified as "one of the sister- 
hood" of survivors. That is not 
in my nature However, I 
am by no means shy. and I'm 
extremely comfortable sharing 
my insight and experience 
with any person going through 
a similar experience. 

The personal things that the 
doctors and nurses can't tell 
you. the in-your-face, living- 
w ith-it-every-day reality of the 
situation ...only someone who 
has gone through it (and hope- 
fully has come out the other 
side healthy) can offer that 
kind of truth, and 1 share that 
information willingly. 

Panera Bread's 
Pink Ribbon Bagel 

Panera Bread's Pink Ribbon 
Bagel has returned to help sup- 
port the fight against breast can- 
cer. 

A Pink Ribbon Bagel is being 
sold in participating bakery- 
cates during the month of 
October in honor of Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month. The 
bagel features cherry chips, 
dried cherries and cranberries, 
vanilla, honey and brown sugar. 

Sue Stees. one of Panera 
Bread's first franchisees and a 
breast cancer survivor, devel- 
oped the idea for the Pink 
Ribbon Bagel in 2001 as a way 
to help support the cause. 

Panera will donate a portion of 
proceeds to The Ellie Fund's 
Care for the Caregiver program, 
supporting their mission to fight 
breast cancer and ease its effects 
on women and families across 
Massachusetts. 

A partner of The Ellie Fund 
since 2006. Boston Bread has 
raised more than $400,000 to 
benefit The Ellie Fund's Care 
for the Caregiver program 
through the Pink Ribbon Bagel 
and other promotions 

Want more news? 

WICKED 
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FROM CANCER, PAGE 1 

And the best way to beat the 
disease, most breast cancer sur- 
vivors and doctors will tell you,, 
is early detection. 

Risa Graziano 
If she hadn't given herself a 

breast exam. Marshfield resident 
Risa Graziano might have not 
found the tumor that had formed. 

"It was in my right breast" 
Graziano said. "One day it was- 
n't there, and the next day it was. 
It seemed like it formed that 
quickly." 

She went to the hospital the day 
after Christmas 2(X)6 to get the 
lump checked out and was diag- 
nosed with a form of breast can- 
cer called Invasive Ductal 
Carcinoma at the age of 38. 

"My doctor was very aggres- 
sive with the treatment." 
Graziano said, noting she under- 
went six sessions of chemothera- 
py before she had surgery. 

The lump was eventually 
removed. After surgery. Graziano 
had to undergo seven weeks of 
daily radiation treatments. 

She said through the whole 
treatment, her family - her hus- 
band. Vinny and three small chil- 
dren - were extremely support- 
ive. Vinny even shaved his own 
head when Graziano started los- 
ing her hair. 

She is now cancer-free. 
"When I was going through 

treatment. I just tried to keep 
things as normal as possible." 
Graziano said. "My three kids 
had to have their lives and 1 felt 
like breast cancer was just anoth- 
er issue I had to tackle." 

Graziano said people who are 
initially diagnosed with the dis- 
ease should seek out others who 
have been through treatment to 
get the real stones, not the ones 
from the Internet. 

She also said support groups 
are very helpful and noted she 
herself has turned into a sort ol 
resource for people who are diag- 
nosed with the disease. 

"1 wish 1 had someone like that 
when I was first diagnosed." Risa 
said She added being positive 
can help a great deal. 

"You have to look lor things in 
life that make you feel better." 
she said "You have to take care 
ol yourself and continue to live 
your life Assume that everything 
will be OK because in this day 
and age. more than likely, it will 
be. There are a lot of new treat- 
ments out there." 

Pattie Majenski 
Majenski discovered she had 

breast cancer through sell-exami- 
nation She found a lump in her 
right breast back in July of 2005 

"It was like a hard marble," she 
said. "I had never felt it before." 

She wcnl to her doctor immedi- 
ately but was told she only had 
"cists." 

Majenski said she was skeptical 
about her initial diagnosis 

"I iust had a bad feeling." she 
said. 

Eighteen months later, she 
returned to the same doctor. Her 
"cists" had gotten bigger. There 
were four of them in her left 
breast. But the doctor told her she 
was not dealing with cancer. 

She was not due to go back to 
the doctor until February of 2(X«. 
But because of a nervous feeling 
she had. she went back to the doc- 
tor to get the "cists" checked in 
October of 2007. 

She was then told she had 
breast cancer. She was 36 years 
old. 

"By some miracle, it was sull 
Stage 1 cancer." Majenski said, 
noting Stage 1 is considered an 
early form of cancer. But she 
added the doctor said she had a 
very aggressive form of breast 
cancer. 

She had a double mastectomy 
that November. 

"I did the double mastectomy 
because it was an aggressive lorm 
of cancer and I wanted to gel nd 
of all the breast tissue." Majenski 
said. "It's not a necessary thing 
for all women to do but I felt it 
was necessary for me." 

Afterward. Majenski under- 
went 16 weeks of treatment with 
three different kinds ol 
chemotherapy Since her maskX 
tomy. she has had breast recon- 
struction, one of the technologies 
available out there today. 

Majenski said she is happy to 
be alive, referring to her experi 
ence She stressed if you are 
someone who doesn't believe 
what a given doctor is telling you 
about your body, stay on the issue 
and keep getting it checked out 

She said if you are told you 
have cists, then tell the given doc- 
tor to "aspirate" them, which 
means draining the cists 

"If they are really cists, ihey can 
be drained," Majenski said "You 
have to be your own advocate I 
was like the poster child for early 
delation but the system some- 
how failed me. I wish I had 
known the nght questions to ask." 

Majenski said breast cancer is 
not in her family gene p<x>l and 
she reiterated she was under 4(1 
w hen she found out she had the 
disease 

But she alvi said she would've 
never discovered the initial lump 
in her breast without doing a 
breast exam on herself 

".My prognosis is thai I have a 
15 percent chance of ever getting 
the cancer again." Majenski said 
"It's just something I need to stay 
on top of." 

Victoria Corse 
Marshfield resident Victoria 

Corse was initially diagnosed 
w ith an aggressive U >rm i if breast 
cancer back in March ol 2005 
Back then she had a -l.X-centimc- 
ter tumor removed from her left 
breast. 

She was put on a program 
where she was having cheniothei 
ap) every two weeks along with 
doses of radiation. 

"After the surgery, technically; I 
was cancer-free," Corse said 

But this past August. Corse was 

•C0BS0N 

Roddand resident Jud) Shores has been in remission t«>m 
breast can er for 2i 

told her cancer had conn- Kick 
Now. she is walling lo have a mas 
leclomy   in  November with the 
hopes oi getting nd ol her cancel 
once and lor all. 

Corse  said  her doctor.  Beth 
Ix'snikoski. told her the tumor is 
operable and noted she will 
"probably"   not   have   to   have 
chentotberap) again, something 
thai (!< irse wi iuld be line w ith. She 
added the   firs!  time   she  went 
through chemotherapy, n was a 
very painful experience 

"Every hair on my body was 
gone." Corse' said "Can you 
imagine what it's like to not have 
an) eyelashe-'" She added she 
chose noi iii wear wigs because 
her head "prickled" with pain 
from the chemotherapy sessions 

She stressed what got her 
thn>ugh that time was the support 
ol tier Inends and her three gn i» n 
daughters And those are the same 
people   who   are    ceding   her 
through a tough time- nghi now. 

"It doesn't change the fact thai 
mv kids ,irv terrified'' Corse said 
"And this whole thing has been 
real!) tough on my elderly father." 

Corse said being emotional is |i. 
he expected when dealing with 
breast cancer 

"It's OK to he angry and fright 
ened." she said   "Bui I would tell 
|vi >ple gi ling thn >ugh this to reac h 
oul lor help, whether it's yinir 
Inends. lamily or therapy I he 
help is there you nisi have to 
accept it. Don't he too proud 
about asking lor help Vs here w ill 
thatpndc get you '" 

Judy Shores 
Rockland resident Judy Shores 

said it's OK lobe afraid ol breast 
cancer, hul stressed the disease- is 
beatable, as she is a breast cancel 
survivor of 2x years 

"I was 4^ when I was diag 
nosed.   Shores caid. notil 
was also going through a lough 
divorce at ihe time 

Shores said when she was mi 
trails diagnosed with the disease 
her breast cancer was labeled by 
doctors i    Sta ilai 
ol the disease 

She immediately had a mastec 
torn) and then underwent sever 
al weeks ol chemotherapy (real 
nients 

During   the   whole   ordeal. 
Shores had to put tood on the 
table lor her two daught 
she kepi working al the I s 
Trust Bank in Braintree, which 
was located al Five! on 

"I used to try to find humor in 
the Situation, even when I 
my hair.'   Shores ..ml     I had lo 
keep doing what I had I 
kepi a positive attitude, and I've 
always had a particularly strong 
sense ol faith." 

She said she realized a lot has 
changed in terms «ii brea I 
cer  detection  and  treatment 
something she finds very 
promising 

\     H has changed since the 
time I >ed" Shores 
said. "But there are things lhat 
haven! changed, like Ihe impor- 
tance ol early detection and gel 
ting yearly mammograms." 

Shores said she's been ..nicer 
so lung thai she doesn't 

even think ol i! lhal much any 
more 

"I try noi to dwell on n too 
much.' she s.nd I know I'm in 
remission, hu! cancer can lie dot 
manl in certain parts ol tht 

"loi me. it's about livinj 
day to Ihe fullest   I try  I 
active  and   I   have   no  regrets 
Having breast cancer is wh 
make ol it" 

ALL TYPES OF STONE 
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Veneers, Fireplaces, 
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Hardscape Specialties: 
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Driveways, Walkways, 
Patios 

Bobcat Services 

HARDSCAPES 
781.545.5855 

www.cmstoneworks.com 
"Unparalleled Craftsmanship" 
Masonry and Landscape Services 

Pool Installation and 

Design 

All Work Quaranteed 

Landscape 
Construction and 

Installation 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Senior power 
We are particularly proud this week of two "senior" ladies 

featured in the Police Beat on page .V 

(>nc of the women - in her 90s   contacted a friend when she 

felt a contractor was overcharging her tor reporting her chim- 

ney. The Iriend armed, a dispute ensued with the contractor, 

and police were called   A police officer climbed the ladder and 

agreed that the work did not justify the S.5.8IX) bill. 

Another woman - in her 70s - did not fall lor the infamous 

"Grandparent Scam" that continues to plague seniors nation- 

w ide. She .iskcd pointed questions from the caller who claimed 

to he her grandson. The scammers sum ga\e up and probably 
went on to find a new "target." 

We think it is wonderful when seniors feel empowered 

enough lo ask pointed questions and not fall for efforts to be 

overcharged or scammed 

We all need to learn from these t«o women who demonstrat- 

ed hoih intelligence and courage 

On a related matter, we make it a point never to donate over 

the telephone We always ask tor printed information on a par- 

ticulai cause wlien contacted. In our experience - 95 percent of 

the time    the caller gi\es up when asked for hackup materials 
and moves on. 

Caller ID is another great feature It we do not recognize the 

number or if it says "anonymous"    we just let it ring. If it is 

important Ihej will leave a message and we can return their 
call 

Recently outside Shaw \ a young man was collecting tor a 

Veterans group that we were unfamiliar with We noticed how 

many shoppers dug into then |xs.ket~ and donated money with- 

out asking a single question We approached the young man and 

asked for some information on the group, which was not local. 

We were polite and he provided us with his boss' business card. 

also from out-of-state, We gave the card to the Commander of 

the Scituate American Legion Post for follow-up. We support 

our Veterans but we want to be' sure that any donated funds 

actually help them and we prefer lo give to local organizations, 

We are gratified when people ol all ages - hut especially our 

seniors ask the right questions. The best defense is alwa\s a 
good offense' 

If someone is scammed or thinks there is an attempted scam - 

they should notif) the police   Many people would not know 

about the Grandparent Scam if those affected had not reported 
it. 

MEETINGS 
Mowing meetings are pasted at Town Hull: 

Council on Elder Affairs, 9 am ,Oct. 18, at the Senior Center 
* N. Mam Si 

Ad Hoc Committee on I.Mci Mlairs. X a.m. Oct. 19 at the 
Senior Center 

Conservation Commission. 7 p.m.. Oct. 2\. 

All meetings take place <ir Town Hall unless otherwise noted 
( all tin Town Clerk \ offu, a: 781-383-4100 lor updates ami 
additions 

Pancake Breakfast is Sunday! 
The Cohasset Soccer Booster Club is holding its annual Pancake 

Breakfast and Raffle this Sunday. Oct. 17. from X am lo 12 pm at 
the Deer Hill School This year the raffle pri/c is a month's worth 
of groceries or gasoline. Tickets for the raffle include all the pan- 
cakes you can eat and are $5. which can be purchased at the door. 

Proceeds from the event fund scholarships, uniforms and equip- 
ment tor the High School men's and women's soccer teams. 

Patricia Reilly Gift to speak at Library 
Paul      Pratt      Memorial 

Library    and    Buttonwood 
Books <\; loss will welcome 
two time Newberj Award 
author Patricia Reilly Ciilf at 
7 p.m.. on Wednesday. Oct. 
20. at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Kiplcv Road 
' nil   Will discuss  her  most 
recent  publications. "The 
Zigzag Kids," her new series 
lor early readers, and 
"Storyteller." hew new book 
for middle school age chil- 
dren. 

'The Zigzag  Kids" series 
is about a group of children 
attending   an   alter school 
center with common mmn 
sal problems As in her Polk 

Street Kids series titles, the 
Zigzag Kid' stories are easi- 
ly readable "Storyteller" 
tells the entwined story ol 
tw o gjrls linked to each other 
by their ancestry Zee, a pio- 
neer girl, lived during the 
period ol the Revolutionary 
Wai and Elizabeth laces her 
own challenges in the mod- 
ern world 

A selection ol dill's 
hooks. provided by 
Buttonwood, will be avail- 
able lor purchase at the 
event II unable to attend and 
would like to order a signed 
cops, call Buttonwood at 
781-383-2665. 

Quick, make up another one-Finance Director! 

MUMUfflj 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Counterproductive 
Muslim bashing 
To mi EDITOR: 

Is Muslim bashing useful, or is it counter 
productive, in our struggle against terrorism? 
The Internet is buzzing with criticism of 
recent ostentatious public prayers by U.S. 
Muslims, and with dire warnings about the 
potential of being overwhelmed by Muslims. 
And we can expect more inane blather in the 
pnnt media. 

There are perhaps 1.5 billion Muslims in the 
world, and about 2 million in the IS., most 
ol whom are intent on earning a living and 
raising a family and are not about to get 
involved in support for terrorism. Many 
Muslims (and Muslim governments) consid- 
er terrorism to be a threat not only to non- 
believers hut ultimately to themselves, and 
oppose rather than support it. 

These responsible Muslims, particularly 
here in the C.S.. should be considered a 
potential resource in our endunng struggle 
against terrorism, not only as being citizens 
contributing positively to the nation's activi- 
ties (just like other Americans), but as a 
resource for our armed forces lor speakers i i| 
Arabic and other relevant languages (and as a 
valuable resource for ordinary sen icemen as 
well). That we have had a few bad actors las 
we have had for every ethnic ;UKJ religious 
gmupi is no argument for shunning them at 
the recruiting office 

Sure, the IS. Muslim communitv can be 

also a pntcnual resource for recruits to terror- 
ist activity, and a provider of funds and other 
support to our enemies. But surely that is a 
small traction of the community, a fraction 
that can he contained by a mixture of securi- 
ty vigilance by experts, and encouraging the 
cooperation of the larger Muslim community. 
That cooperation is not much encouraged by 
thoughtless Muslim bashing. 

Radical Islam truly is a dangenms horror, 
but it is not the only Islam nor the Islam 
espoused bv many Muslim citizens of the 
IS 

Discouraging cooperation, by mindless 
Muslim bashing, is inimical to our security, 
even though such discouragement is permit- 
ted by our tradition of tree speech. However, 
that tradition also permits thinking, informed 
and far-sighted people to argue with the fool- 
ish ahusers of free speech. 

It is not being naive or lily-livered to seek 
cooperation, rather than bash it with anti- 
Muslim propaganda, in this vital struggle. 
Cooperation does not preclude professional 
scrutiny to identify and neutralize the factions 
who would harm us. 

R. Murray Campbell 
Cohassel 

A lesson in real 
community service 
To mi Ellin*: 

I am writing this letter to let all who live in 

Cohasset   know   what   a  valuable   town 
employee they have. 

I've had a mooring in the harbor for 
some time and had never really needed 
an) assistance before last Saturday. I took 
my young daughter for a boat nde toward 
Sandy Beach when I developed engine 
trouble I tried to fix the engine myself for 
some time, but as the sea got rougher and 
my daughter started to get nervous I gave 
some serious thought as to how we were 
going to back to the harbor. I didn't want 
to ask lor help, but it came to a point 
where 1 needed to. I contacted the 
Harbormaster. Lorri Gibbons, and told 
her that my young daughter and I were 
stuck off Sandy Beach. I wasn't sure what 
my options were and asked for her advice 
on towing options. She asked if we were 
safe and did we have an anchor'.' I said yes 
we are at anchor and safe. Her next words 
to me were "I'll be right out to tow you in, 
don't worry." The Idea that help was com- 
ing was such a relief. I was able to calm 
my daughter down and make her more 
secure. 

I thought everyone should know that 
trom my first contact and all during the 
tow into the harbor our Harbormaster was 
a consummate professional I feel we are 
all very lucky to have her working for the 
Town of Cohasset 

Philip McGee 
Cohassel 

Advice based on personal experience 
COMMENTARY 
PEOGY LEWIS 

After watching the Cohasset 
School Comminec meeting last 
Wednesday night (Oct. 6) I feel 
the need to address some of the 
discussion. 

first there was the public com- 
ment discussion Ms Lieb has 
done a great job as School 
Committee Chair, and I am sure 
she will continue to do so in the 
future. Ihe largest task Ms. Lieb 
has  accomplished has been to 

welcome the public comments 
and participation Segment at the 
School Committee meetings 
However, it is obvious that we 
might be heading back into the 
day when Mr Flynn and Mrs. 
MacCarthy were chairs. Dr. 
Walsh and Mrs. MacCarthy are 
both working very hard to keep 
the parents quiet in order to pre- 
vent public awareness (lohassct 
is a little town and has one of the 
smallest school systems around. 

Why can't School Committee 
meetings be run in a better way' 
Why can't things run more 
smoothly'.' Why is it so much 
work? Why is it so hard'' Very 

Without public comment, it will just keep 
happening. Public comment makes the 
Administration address the issues and 

address them correctly. 

simple,    it    is    because    the 
Administration, no matter what 
the issue, just doesn't care about 
your thoughts. They will pretend 
to listen to you. they will read 
your letters, they will even let you 
think they agree with you. but in 
the end it is all a lake and it will 

all get messy. The facts always 
get confused by the 
Administration, which makes 
one wonder if this is done on pur- 
pose so when controversy arises 
they can cover themselves. 
Parents have to keep repeating 

SEE COMMENTARY, PAGE 16 
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Clay bottom to stay in Meetinghouse Pond 
MAKING TRACKS 

■mjf. *** 

Meetinghouse Pond Project      It you have dri 
ven bj noticed 
that wort is afoot lb pond has 

the York area 
; . .'ii see, sig- 

I he 

me rete 
■he i»>nd. 

Ik will 

There ii!<'ii uMil.it 
a concrete 

eoklp mdhad 
aclay iv bottoni 

i. who 
! i. watei verj 

A The 
in this appU- 

ii ' ill ii"i 
will be 

lerial; on lop 
ith new 

Hill 

.ill) -■ 
Sow) 

with .i 

impci : . (cellenl 

il In be 

ireful!) 

able in 

B\ ill 

Slei I access ramp 

The old pond had a clay 
bottom. Clay was chosen for 
the pond bottom because clay 

is impervious to water. 

ration wort should he far enough along •*> iliat the 
contractor can stirt IIK' forniing wort for the new 
pond walls Let's see how hi we get Of course, the 
weather is always a wildcard when it comes to con 
sanction progress and scheduling. 

Tom Gruhei Spet ml Assistant in the Town 
Manager for Crrenbush Affairs, Email. 

TairsQ unvnofi ohasset.org 
Mark Brennan. Special Assistant in the Town 

Vlanagt i foi Greenbush Engineering, Email: 
ring® townofcohasst 

Phrm, W94 

Initial excavation 

Witchery in Salem Village 
FAMOUS 1        i BIRTHDAYS 

*N ! J I 
md dart. 

lent) lo 
inimaLs. 

then play 
. 

■ 

i 

h 

ned v ith the 

These girls, hv tile' sen. nature ol then maturing, 
are prone to unexp] tined physical pains, to flashes ol 
intense- imagination. And there are no approved out 
lets for their energy and adolescent anguish, no 
acceptable way lo have fun, to feel important 

In the late afternoons when shadows .ire long and 
darkness fingers out from the (Res and down the 
lanes Elizabeth and several ol ha friends gather 
togethei in hei house Elizabeth's father. Reverend 

iwns a female slave from the Caribbean, rest 
Irs- .md lonelj in this grim world. But she does 
remember thai once there was sunshine and singing 
and freedom from fear ol predestined disasters 
inflicted upon wretched sinners 

One day, drawing near the girls, she begins to 
weave a spellbinding laleol her happy   and heathen 

childhood. Enchanted, the girls flock around her. 
■ more Tituba. hei bondage forgotten, spins 

mderful tales of dancing and singing, ol 
witch doctors, magic spells, sacrifices to gods, 
demons infecting people with madness, the devil at 

it V\ hat turbulence is unleashed in the minds 
• ■I these gnls who can expect lor their own future 
only drudgery and the certainty ol eternal flames? 
I luili over such sinlul indulgence drives them nearly 
insane, hut desire  lot  more drives them hack to 
[ituba's kitchen, to hear the slave, her eyes dark in 

the firelight hei voice eeril) slurred and passionate 
11.nl Elizabeth, youngest ol the group, finally can 

stand no more   She tails ill. raves Ironi her bed 
Questioned by astonished and frightened adults 
As ho has done this to you'" she screams that the old 

village ivoman Sarah Good, has caused her suiter 

ing Iheoibci girls quick!) ague. -hrieking obscen 
ities, bodies contortei id is torturing them. 
S.ir.ih Good must he a witch, 

During that exceptional!)  cold winter o|   1602, 
Salem \ Wage reeled in the chaos ol mad accusations 
Hung out by the distraught girls Suddenly, they 
became immense!) important members ol the stem 
Calvinist congregation, iheir words feared, their 
presence dreaded Hundreds ol people were impns 
oned During the trials prosecutors "proved" witch- 
ery In asking the defendants questions like "II 
not .i witch how do you account for those poor 
afflicted girls now tailing into tits at the sight ol 
sou1" (h~ "Did con not pause as con passed your 
neighbor's house ' ^nd did not com neighbor's cow 
fall ill and die thai eel) da 

Before sanity returned. 14 women and five men 
were hanged from June through September t > 
year old man. Giles Corey, was pn ssed to death for 
refusing to admit that IK- had consorted with the 
IX'MI fVo dogs were executed foi the crime ol 
being accomplices to witches Four year old Dorcas 
Good daughter ol Sarah was jailed, chained to a 
wall, lor eight months after several girls complained 
that her "specter" had bitten them The hues could 
clearly be seen on their flesh Dot I ishei 
mother was hanged on Gallows Hill  later it was 
reported thai she cried hei he in out" 

Much later one t the JHIS stated fin the Church's 
record: "We did it fin sport we must have some 
sport" 

Mary Kenm d\ fin i in I ahass 
rsirs. and tm an 

I )TES 

uiu bal warming and other worldly thoughts 
By Steve Bobo 

Global Warming 

fun even 
ild usu- 

1 I 

in- mli 

in oui 
■ 'nough. 

ozone 

'  death- generally 
i fossil 

fuels, I -.IKMrs 
it annu- 

al ii in]' " ■|||m| 

■ 

n ii tins 

them will he inundated h) more frequent high tides 
I Ol example, the! lull and Little Harbor will receive 
more and higher tides, which will contribute to bet 
ii i flushing and less worn about our herring, fish, 
ami lobster population   lo respond lo the water rise 
thing, it seems that we will build ever more massive 
and expensive dams as m Egypt, and Jerusalem 
Road, so we should gel along well lor a while. 

But about fish, almost all species are under con 
siderable pressure from over fishing, with conse 
quentl) highei pikes and less supply.   The current 
news is that recorded instances ol ovet fishing are 
reducing fish species engineering is doubling the 

•i vend v/ii i ies When numbers become too 
small to fish wilh existing methods and are ah.in 
doned as a source ol income, they generally resur 
reel themselves; sometimes in another place 

illy, the loss ol a species is caused hv  Us 
replacement by a more efficient species; such as 
mammoth to elephant: dinosain to  and perhaps 

hul then the) ma) he- wiped out b) a mete 

Niiw about man Happily, we are making great 
strides medically We eliminated mumps, polio, and 
several other maladies, however some oi these seem 
in be making a comeback Hv increasing productit 
it\ ol OUI farms, we are able to Iced more and more 
people, albeit with poorei and poorer diets   ihe 
good news is thai the increase in overweight is p\ - 

medical establishment the opportunit) to 
■.'lines ol scale lo solve the problems of 
ike diabetes and gout And finally, enough 

people have AIDS worldwide  so thai the medical 
community may undertakt ts solution on a global 
basis 

General!) this column tries to expose a situation; 
give some facts and statistics about it and then to 
oiler solutions, which we can use in t ohasset 
admittedly a tall ordei when we're talking about 
things iike AMIS, .md global warming 
Nevertheless, we'll try fimgue in cheek. *e offei 
the following 

• Buy inure water ( ohasset's watei is OK. but 
Ihe fiction that it taste- bad must apply, since fre- 
quently the taste ol watei mother place- is different 
ami may even sometimes be unhealth) despite pret 
lv good oversight and control 
• Don't forget to fertilize yout lawn Vftei all it 

helps agribusiness, which i- exp 
and com to help teed the world 

• And by all means stop fen lhatcoffet t'oobda 
and doughnut   m the wa) lo lunch. Il helps the 
medical conimuiiilv work out what they cat 
take care ol any illnesses you ma) develop 

• \nd finally, il you can, teai down youi house 
and replace it with least build a 
higger garage foi youi si \ You re entitled, and 
besides, n helps the economy and the environment 
And it everything goes well, soon you may have 
waterfront pn 

lor moie information call lara I; > 
4116. 

Skew B 
Board of Hea 

Opening 
lines of 

communication 

FOR THE RECORD 

Anew law went into effect Oci  I 
While  it didn't  come  with all  the 
hoopla and fanfare "I tin- new  te> 

ling while-driving law. it's an important law 
nonetheless 

It's important because it sets rules and regu- 
lations on how governmental bodies dissemi- 
nate information to the public 

Man) ol our newspapers have written stones 
about Ihe revision u| the stale's Open Meeting 
Law over the p.i-t lew months Man) ol those 
-tone- have appeared on the front page It's an 
important story, and not |u-l because il gives 
the media access to committee agendas, min- 
utes ni meetings, and keeps boards from mak- 
ing decisions behind closed doors It's because 

■he public you access to the infor- 
mation you deserve \nd il you don't have the 
tune or the means to e'et to those meetings, you 
often have our newspaper or website to report 
w hal happened 

In this age of e-mail, 
text messaging and instant 
messaging, the growing fear 

is that government, 
especially town government, 

is being conducted in a 
vacuum. 

We believe the more the public knows, the 
belter 

In this age ol e-mail, test me 
instant messaging, the growing tear i- that 
government, especially town government, is 

inducted in .i vacuum 
There are times town officials seem more 

concerned about talking to the . ideo camera 
each week to make sure the cable viewers 
sitting at home are getting .i good show But 
llns isn't show business, this is the town's 
business \nd with that comes the responsi- 
bility oi spending taxpayers' hard-earned 
money and keeping the puhiu adequately 
and appropriately informed 

The idea behind ihe new regulations is lo 
create more transparency Transparency has 
been a big buzzword in political circles ovei 
the last several years with politicians at all 
levels    promising    more    accountability. 

: access, and an open h»>ok 
We know that's not always th. 
[Tie 0|       ' Law has a lot ol leg- to 

it and it can be confusing We shouldn't 
assume every new town official, or even 
ever)   veteran  IOWI knows  ever) 
aspect oi the changes made to the open 
Meeting Law   Education is the key here and 
making sure there are workshops and infor- 
mation   packets   distributed   on   a   I 
basis would help town officials Iron 
dentally violating the Op      ' I aw 

Stricter penalties and hefty tines would 
. tow.ud preventu 

thei abuses ol the law and ensuring that the 
town government process is indeed con- 

in apubli( setting   withtransparen- 
C) 

Due key point is the stal '.Leung 
Law is now being enforced bv the Attorney 
General's office In the past, enforcement 
fell to the district -lush meant 
there could be different interpretati 
the law depending on whal count) VOU were 
in or who was DA I hat part .a the equation 
ha-   been   li\ed   and   now    the    Altorncv 
General's office   will  have   |unsdiction 

I >■ is ..ii,; 1 hal should help standard- 
ize the regulations as well as the punish 
incut loi those violating Ihe law 

We hope these revisions work and not 
because it benefits us. but because it allows 
us to do a belter |oh ol informing vou 

lo v lew the new t (pen Meclu 
lations, lo        mv hlog 

- ickedlocal com forth, i 
and click on the Attorney General's link 

Mathis   iv  edttoi 
Gatt II Stmih 
unit based in  Marshfii ,;   i 
I'hmiHilh aiul Kauiluun 

Send your news tip to 
mfoixl@cnc.com 
News hotline - 
781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 
781-741-2931 
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Raise a glass to 
End Polio Now' 
Cohassel Rotary to hold fundraiser 

By Linda Fechter 
Tickets are $50 
per person and 

seating is 
limited; no 

tickets will be 
sold at the door. 

The event 
begins at 
6:30pm. 

On i vi 25 the Cohassel 
Koi.it> Club will hosl 
,i wine dinner and auc- 

tion  .ii  Bia  Bistro,   ;5  South 
Main St   in Cohassel. with .til 
proceeds going to the Rotar) 
International's    "End    Polio 

paign    Ilk- auction 
will have .t wide range ol items 

bidding    Pickets 
>n HI,I seating 

iv limited: no tickets will lv 
i lit- door.    The even) 

A ill consist ot a 
meal paired with great wines chosen b) Chel 

Houlihan and lu^ wine consultant; during the meal 
M;USS the characteristics ol the food .md wine 

makes them work well togethei   Bia (the Irish 
:. Zagat rated and h.is beer chosen a "Best 

pick b> Boston Magazine 
HI ol the proceeds will be matched dol- 

bj the Gates Foundation Challenge to End 

• ■■   II it you would like to donate an item for the 
.  se contact Peter Pearce at ol7->)4b-4(i45 or 

■   (s'ml.com 

■ listoncall) the leading cause of disabilit) and we 
-. ol worldwide eradication with universal 

i   li exists in nisi lour countries, Afghanistan, 
\ geria and India   The Gates Foundation and 

International have teamed up to raise $555 million to 

MCAS scores are in 
Schools continue to meet state targets 

Coffee with the Authors 
d Hooks & To) s u ill hosi Coffee with the Authors. 

on Fuesday, Oct 19, at Atlantica Restaurant in 
i Enjo) a continental breakfast while three contempo- 

l.ily King. Daphne Kalotay and Eric Jay Dolin. 
theii latest works 

Reservations and tickets, at Sid per penon, are required. Call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2663 fot reservations or to order a 

copy il unable to attend. 

By Nancy White 
NWHirEeCNC COM 

Each spring across the stale 
students sit down to take the 
MCAS exam. The statewide 
assessment icsi gives schools a 
litmus test of how the school sys- 
tem is performing against state 
standards 

This year, as in all previous 
years. Cohasset Schools are 
matching or surpassing tbOSC 
standards. ()n Wednesday. Oct. 6 
ihe School Committee received 
an overview from Supt. of 
Schools IX'iiise Walsh and an in- 
depth look at their strengths and 
weaknesses from school princi- 
pals. 

These results drive our deci- 
sions on curriculum changes, 
professional development, text- 
book purchases." Walsh said. 
They tell us what things we 
need to spend more time on and 
what we're doing right." 

MCAS tests include multiple 
choice, open response, and slum 
answer questions and writing 
prompts. School and district 
results are used to evaluate, 
revise, and update the curriculum 
and instruction programs, aligned 
w ith the Massachusetts 
Curriculum Frameworks 

All three Cohassel schools — 
Deer Hill, the middle school and 
the high school — met their tar- 
geted annual yearly progress 
scores on both the English and 
math portions of the lest. Il 
Cohassel keeps on pace with its 
yearly gains, all students should 
score proficient and above by 
2014 when all students .ire 
required to be proficient in read- 
ing and math under the federal 
Ni. Child Left Behind Act 

However. Cohassel schools are 
falling short of the targeted annu- 
al yearly progress in the sub- 
group ol special education stu- 
dents   But, administrators said. 
Cohassel is not alone 

'The performance gap of many 
subgroups compared to the 
aggregate has narrowed: howev- 
er, the gap between the aggregate 
and Special Education subgroup 
persists statewide." said Nancy 
Mr/yglod. director of 
Curriculum   and   Professional 
Development. 

Student Services Director 
Denise Messina said there might 
be a flaw in how the subgroup is 
formulated. If a special educa- 
tion student is making progress in 
line with their peers, they are 
moved out of the subgroup. 

"The qualifier with the sub- 
group is a lack of progress. 
Messina said. "But. that being 
said, we do need to focus a little 
more deeply and strategically at 
this subgroup." 

Messina said some options they 
are considering is expanding the 
summer school programming to 
include all those students with 
warning and needs improvement 
MCAS scores, offering profes 
sional development opportunities 
to paraprotessionals and focusing 
on effective math teaching lor 
Students with learning disabili- 
ties. 

Ii> and large though Cohassel 
Students performed very well on 
the MCAS (Bits, 

In a comparison with six other 
South Shore school districts 
(NorwelL Scituate, Hmgham. 
Hanover, Duxbury. Marshfield) 
Cohasset ranked third overall tor 
percentage of proficient and 
advanced scores district-wide. 
Iliev ranked first regional]) in 
the grade 7 math test, grade X and 
grade 10 language and math. 

Bach year school stafl al all lev- 
els Irom Osgi«xJ to the High 
School use- the MCAS results to 
Iweak their leaching methods and 
hone m on areas of student weak- 
ness. Each of the principals pre- 
scntcd a plan to address SOUK ol 
the weaknesses the test revealed 

"These results drive our decisions on 
curriculum changes, professional 

development, textbook purchases. They tell 
us what things we need to spend more time 

on and what we're doing right" 
— Denise Walsh 

Osgood School 

While the MCAS test is not 
taken at the Osgcxxl School, 
much of Ihe knowledge and 
skills third graders need to pass 
the lesi is learned in kindergarten 
through second grade. 

Osgood principal Janel 
Sheehan said the focus this year 
is improvement in reading com- 
prehension and writing. 
Students at Osgood have al least 
°0 minutes of instruction in 
English Language Arts and 61) 
minutes of math instruction 
daily 

A weakness has been found on 
the student's math open response 
questions, as well as reading 
comprehension from non-tiction 
samples 

Sheehan said they would con- 
tinue to implement their carl; 
reading intervention program in 
kindergarten to get target the kids 
who might need help early on. 

The new STEM lab. designed 
lor hand-on science and math 
learning, will be used extensive 
ly this year to enhance leaching 
This year. Osgood will also he- 
looking at the possibility Of new 
reading textbooks. 

Deer Hill School 

Principal Jennifer deChiara 
said at the Oct. b meeting thai the 
teachers and stafl would he Lik- 
ing an in-depth look at the 
MCAS scores on the Ow 12 
professional development day 

I he  process  included   under- 

standing why scores might have 
gone up or down and brain- 
storming solutions 

In the English portion of the 
test deChiara said students were 
less adept at responding to non- 
liction writing. As a result, the 
reading units have been re- 
designed to be grouped under a 
theme, rather than by genre. A 
re-focus on open response- will 
also he taken. 

"It was a disappointing year in 
fourth grade math." deChiara 
said, adding the class is a small 
group with 108 students, 19 of 
whom an on special education 
plans tlEPs). "The scores were 
sensitive. That's one piece of the 
puzzle, hut we have a lot of work 
to do to determine what the other 
pieces are." 

DeChiara is also kxiking at 
new methods to differentiate 
instruction lor both students with 
special needs and gifted students 

Middle-High School 

Principal Joel Anlolini in part 
credited the 10th graders success 
on Ihe MCAS to block schedul- 
ing. 

"(The block schedule) allows 
the teachers to spend more lime 
Oil tasks and the growth shows," 
Anlolini said "Teachers can 
leach al a higher order." 

That being said. Antobni said 
more efforts would be made in 
the instruction of writing, align- 
ing   content   across  disciplines. 
ensuring teachers are assessing 
students in similar wavs 
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Q Children's Hospital Boston 

Order a Boston Celtic license plate for $40 

'and help sick kids get healthy. All proceeds benefit 

Children's Hospital Boston. 

Children's Hospital 
Boston 

www.childrenshospital.org/goceltics 
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^^ Decision &Q1Q*^ 
Candidates in the Third Plymouth District were asked 
to respond to the following question in 300 words or 
less. 

How do you plan to vote on Question 1 (repealing liquor 
sales tax) and Question 3 (reducing sales tax and use tax 
rates to 3 percent) and why? 

Finnerty: "Higher taxes equal higher unemployment" 

*r 
Ten years ago the people of 

Massachusetts voted to reduce 
the income tax to 5 percent. 
How did the legislature 
respond? They ignored the 
vote! Some       State 
Representatives made the 
reduction of the income tax to 
5 percent part of their cam- 
paign platform. We remember. 
Do they? Ballot questions do 
not matter if the legislature 
does not respect the voice of 
the people. The legislature will 
not respect the voice of the 
people until we elect new leg- 
islators. 

Liquor sales tax: Alcohol is 
taxed at several levels so that 
the total tax on some alcohol 
can exceed 41) percent of the 
price you pay and that is too 
much. We can reduce the sales 

tax on alcohol and it will con- 
tinue to be one of the most 
taxed items you buy. We live 
next to sales tax free New 
Hampshire, an easy drive for 
many Massachusetts residents. 
When sales move to New 
Hampshire they take jobs with 
them. 

Sales Tax: Tax policy does 
matter. Higher taxes = higher 
unemployment. It's that sim- 
ple. Our neighbor. New 
Hampshire, provides a helpful 
comparison. New Hampshire 
has a zero percent sales tax 
and a 5.8 percent unemploy- 
ment rate. Massachusetts has 
a 6.25 percent sales tax and a 9 
percent unemployment rate. 
Which would you prefer? 

The House of 
Representatives raised the 
sales tax to 6.25 percent. I 
favor the rollback of the sales 
tax to 5 percent because it will 
help us to recapture the 15.(XJ0 
jobs lost as a result of the sales 

COURTESY PHOIO 

Tim Finnerty. a republican. 

is running tor the Third 

Plymouth District 

tax increase and it can be done 
without cutting local aid.  A 3 
percent sales tax would require 
cuts to local aid and local aid 
to our towns has been cut tcx> 
much. Did you know that the 
Commonwealth spent SO per- 
cent*  more on local aid in 
2007  than it  will  spend in 
2011? 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Bradley: "Shares constituents' frustration with higher taxes" 

*r 
I am voting no on Question 1. 

The revenue from this tax rais- 
es approximately SI00 million 
a year, with every penny dedi- 
cated to helping those with 
alcohol and drug addiction as 
well as behavioral health prob- 
lems. This commitment low- 
ers the burden for health care 
costs on the rest of us. If this 
question passes, these much 
needed services would be cut 
drastically or shut down all 
together. There are only five 
states that do not have a sales 
tax on alcohol and the 
Massachusetts tax is one of the 
lowest in our region. Contrary 
to popular belief, this tax has 
not hurt businesses, as alcohol 
sales rune actually increased 4 
percent in Massachusetts 

Like each of the three candi- 
dates for Governor. I too will 
be voting no on Question 3. If 
passed. Question 3 would 
remove $2.5 billion from the 
state budget, or half of what the 
state spends on local aid every 
year. The result would be that 
already struggling cities and 
towns would be forced to raise 
property taxes to maintain 
basic services or lay off scores 
of police, fire and school per- 
sonnel. Local estimates are 
that Cohasset would lose 
$802,054 every year. 

I share my constituents' frus- 
tration with higher taxes. I am 
one of only six Democrats in 
the House to vote against the 
highest tax hike in 
Massachusetts history I've 
voted against raising the gas 
tax. against raising the income 
tax. against raising corporate 
excise taxes and I voted to 
reduce  capital  gains  taxes 

COURTts. PHOIO 

Garrett Bradley, a democ- 

rat, is seeking reelection 

Voting yes on Question 3 is ml 
a responsible way to express 
our frustration. For those who 
s.iv the) arc voting yes on 
Question 3, where would they 
cut to compensate and how 
would thes avoid simultane- 
ously raising our property 
taxes 

Chambers: "State has problem living within its budget" 

*r 
Question #1: I will vote to 

repeal the sales tax on liquor 
sales. I do so reluctantly 
because this is a luxury item 
and it frequently has adverse 
effects socially. This is not a 
moral issue in my opinion but 
practically the residents of the 
Commonwealth deserve rea- 
sonably priced liquor pur- 
chased here from a State 
retailer. 

Question #3:1 will vote for a 
rollback to 3 percent but it has 
to follow massive adjustments 
in spending by the 
Commonwealth.  The  State 

does not have a problem in 
generating tax revenues — it 
has problem in living within 
its budget. The Legislature 
always presents a balanced 
budget as required by law and 
proceeds to overspend it as 
requested by lobbyists. The 
saving required should come 
from early retirement and lay- 
offs in the states bloated 
midrange administration per- 
sonnel. The average govern- 
ment salary now exceeds the 
salary range in the private sec 
tor and includes overly gener- 
ous pensions. There should 
not be any further layoffs 
directed at teachers, lire, 
police and other front line per- 
sonnel: as in corporate con 
trols we should be reducing 

COURTESY PHOIO 

Cariton XI'Chambers, an 

unenrolled independent can- 

didate, iv naming for the 

Third Plymouth District 

excessive and redundant 
bureaus, and flattening the 
management structure 

Hear the candidates debate 
95.9 WATT) Marshfield is hosting an on-air debate with the Third Plymouth District 

candidates at 7:15 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 20. WATD is located at 95.9 on your FM 
dial. For more information, call 781-837-1166. 

Register to vote for Special Town Meeting 

Movie night tonight 
7 p.m. at library 

The Cohasset Democratic 
Town Committee will present 
its next film in its monthly 
series of movie nights on 
Frida) Oct 15th .it 7 p.m. 
"Twelve Angry Men.'' starring 
Henry Fonda and Jack 
Klugman. will he shown in the 
Meeting Room of the Paul 
Pratt Library This 1957 film 
depicts a nail- biting, sus- 
penseful courtroom story in 
which a guillv verdict means 
the death ol an Is year "Id DO} 
accused ol fatall) slabbing Ins 
father. However, one ol the 
jurors. Henry Fonda, wants to 

"coolly deliberate the case." 
This Oscar-nominated drama 
illuminates the "petty impedi- 
ments on the path to |ustice." 
There's no charge to view this 
renowned film Come and 
enjo)' 

Refreshments .ire included 

Democratic Unity 
Party set for Oct. 23 

All South Shore Democrats 
.mil Independents are invited 
to the third annual Unity Party 
from 7 to l) p.m., on Saturday 
Ocl 2'. at IX Deep Run. off 
4114 Jerusalem Road, 
Cohasset, hosted bv the 
Cohassel   Democratic  Town 

( oramittee 
Come and meet people and 

enjoy food, beer and wine ■< 
silent auction, live jazz and 
lively     conversation     'I he 
admission Ice is a contrihu 
11<>ri Minimum contribution 
per person is $35. Brine 
checks payable to Cohasset 
Democratic Town Committee 
Contributions and silent auc 
tion proceeds will benefit 
Democratic candidates and the 
work of the Cohasset 
Democratic row n ( omraittee 

To register or tor more infor- 
mation, call 7X1 ; 

e-mail 
Kevin@cohassetdemocrats o 

w A R C H  B 1 S  H O P 

WILLIAMS 
HIGH SCHOOL 

mm /* 

OPEN HOUSE 

Join us 
Sunday 

OCTOBER 24 
12-2pm 

Thursday 
NOVEMBER 4 

6-8pm 

For more information, 
contact us at 781-535-6051 or 

kmadden@awhs.org. 

80 Independence Avenue 
Braintree, MA 02184 

www.awhs.org 

Any citizen of the United 
States who is a Massachusetts 
resident and who will be l X years 
old on or before a town meeting 
or Election Day may register to 
vote. There is no waiting period 
to be eligible to register to vote. 
If you move, you may register to 
vote as soon as you move into 

your new home. 
Registration is closed lor a 

brief period before each town 
meeting and election to allow 
election officials time to prepare 
the voting lists II you register 
during a "closed" period, you 
will be eligible to vote only in 
later town meetings or elections 

The last da) to register to vote 
lor the Special Town Meeting on 
Monday. Nov. 15 is Friday, 
Nov.5 The Town Clerk's office 
will be open from 8:30 a.m to 
8:00 p.m. Mail-in registration 
forms an available and must be 
postmarked on or before the cut 
off date. 

Presented by 
MFS Investment Management 

Special Guest Speaker 

Liz Murray 

Join us for our 12th Annual Women's Breakfast 
on Wednesday. October 27, 2010 

at The Westin Copley Place, Boston, 
to spread the word about the crisis of child 

and family homclessness. 

Featuring special guest speaker Liz Murray, 
of Homeless to Harvard, a madc-for-TV movie that 

documents her life as a homeless youth. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

For information or to register, visit 
www.horizonsforhomelesschildren.org 

or call 617.445.1480 

it ■-■- - ■■ 
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Homework Center opens for third season 
Tin- library's Homework Center has opened rot its thiul sea 

son. Ii Is housed in the rear ol the libra) on the lop floor of the 
Discover) Museum and meets ever) fuesda) evening from 5:30 

p in 
Cohassei Middle/High School guidance counselor Kale 

Nelligan will oversee the center and Cohassei High School 
Honor Societ) students will provide free tutoring The Cohassei 

i will provide pizza VII students are welcome and 
llu Homework Center is funded by 

Cohassei I  - 

Tales of great journalism past - and present 

SINGLES DANCE 
Saturday, Oct. 16,H at 8:30 pm 

RADISSON HOTEL, PLYMOUTH 
ixu Water Street Plymouth 

ll.ulisMiii ...in  Pll ullini.i • mix: 747 4'Xlll 

» 
Singles! vents! orYou.i no 

NSSiUglesI ruise.t <»m 

Local Audience 
Targeted Advertising 

FOR 

POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
.   • In-print • Wicked Local 

Call Claudia Oliver 
781-837-4519 

coliver@cnc.com 

Great Auctions. 
Great Dinner. 

Great Cause. 
ent." 

Road to F ibility (RTR). 
benefit the 
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ROAD TO RESPONSIBILITY 
I I.K. 

By Roy Harris 
SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL 

Toting copies oi the paperback 
version oi m) hook "Pulitzer's 
Gold." 1 traveled io Las Vegas 
and Southern California Ian 
week. M> mission, in talks to one 
croud ol journalists and rwonon 
media audiences: dispel the 
notion that great public service 
iournalism is onl) a thing ol the 
past 

I'm happy Io report that on .ill 
three ol mv stops I not only 
found receptive audiences, but 
also encountered good, current, 
local examples to help prove my 
point 

i inc ol the joysol writing such 
a hook i- that it can turn the 
author into a speaker on his sub- 
ject oi choice in m> C.IM.'. how 
dedicated Pulitzer Prize-winning 
reporters and editors dig out their 
"stories of a lifetime.' The joui 
nalism i ited in "Pulitzer's Gold" 
ranges from the 2007 exposure ol 
abuses .11 Waltei Reed Arm) 
Medical Center, to the 2002 
detailing ol how Catholic priests 
were kepi on the job after sexual- 
I) abusing young parishioners, to 
Watergate in ll>72. and hack to 
the 1920 revelation thai Charles 
Ponzj was an outrageous Boston 
11 .iui.1 artist a forerunner ol this 
century's Hern,ml Madofl 

There's a challenge, though, 
that goes with talking about 
evolving journalism histot) I 
must keep a linger on the shaky 
pulse oi the media today, helping 
diagnose problems, and 

1 scriptions for treatment 
Plus, as I prepare neu editions ol 
the  hook      the full title is 
"Pulitzer's  Gold:  Behind the 
Prize      lor      Public      Sen ice 
Journalism"    I must fie open to 

cases oi media public 
sen ice around the nation 

So n was heartening to find 
journalists, wherever I went, still 
on the trail oi such projects lor 
their audiences. 

jeles, where I spoke 
at the Leo Baeck Temple, the 
hu// «as about the Los Angeles 
limes shocking exposure ol ihc 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Roy Harris oj Hingham recently returned from a trip to Las 

Vegas and Southern California with his hunk "Pulitzers Gold." 

One of the joys of writing such a 
book is that it can turn the author 

into a speaker on his subject of choice - 
in my case, how dedicated Pulitzer Prize- 

winning reporters and editors dig 
out their "stories of a lifetime." 

exorbitant pay in some cases 
more than %\ million a yea 
given to officials ol ihc |>oor 
Southern California cit) ol Hell. 

mes reports have led to 
indictments ol some ol ihc offi 
cials, along with investigations 

llu smallei I (esefl Sun in Palm 
Springs, east ol L A., where 1 
spoke at a library, has been per- 
forming a lower kej public ser- 

year, a teportei has been 

writing feature stories about the 
World War II veterans w ho live in 
the area heralding their consid- 
erable contributions in the 1940s, 
and in their lives since then 

And while m Nevada, where I 
hosted a panel lor the national 
conference ol the Societ) ol 
Professional Journalists. I lound 
that ihc I.as Vegas Sun continues 
to keep a close eve on construc- 
tion safety, the topic tli.it led to Its 

2009 Pulitzer Prize for Public- 
Service. The Pulitzer was won 
for it by a then-29-year-old 
reporter. Alexandra Berzon, 
working on her first assignment 
after earning a graduate degree 
from the University of California. 
Berkeley. Indeed. Berzon 
described her reporting technique 
as part of my panel for journal- 
ists, while I ran through the 94- 
year history of the Pulitzers, and 
the public service they recog- 
nized, leading up to her work. 

Strangely, it was a trip West 
that almost didn't happen. Three 
weeks ago I pulled a hamstring 
muscle in Scituate. while stretch- 
ing a bit beyond my capability as 
a first baseman in the South 
Shore Senior Softball League. 
Carried by teammates off the 
field, and then to South Shore 
Hospital's emergency room. I 
feared at first for the October 
travel plans that had been in the 
works lor so long. 

But now that I'm home in 
Hingham - and using my crutch- 
es less and less - the feeling of 
having overcome adversity 
makes the success of the appear- 
ances out West feel all the more 
rewarding. 

Most satisfying of all. though: 
the confirmation that journalists 
arc still out there, in communities 
aniund the nation, going beyond 
the "opinion-based" Internet and 
telev isum talk that seems at limes 
to replace real reporting. These 
journalists - like the Boston 
reporters who shocked us by 
uncovering the priest scandal - 
still are presenting readers and 
v ic.veis u ith neu s stones, report- 
ed and edited by professionals 
who have public sen ice as their 
motivation. 

Km Harris, </ long-time Wall 
Street Journal reporter who now 
works with CF0 magazine in 
Muslim. lives m ilu- World's End 
diva oj Hingham. The paperbat k 
version <>] "Pulitzer's Gold" was 
released by the University <>l 
Missouri Press in February The 
hunk's websiu is 
www.pulitzersgokLcom. 

Advice based on personal experience 
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themselves over and ovei 
and even then ihe Administration 
will insist that youi issue is really 
about something else rather than 
what you say. and then they will 
even msisl that the) listened and 
addressed it Ihc same questions 
are asked repeatedly with no 
answers So. the bottom line is. 
especially with tins 
Administration, the public partk 
ipation is a necessity It is the 
onl) wa) the parents in Cohassei 
can Inily know what tile slot) is. 

Whv is it so hard ' Ii is obvious 
that people have to keep clanlv- 

: lint the) are b 
make    over   and   OVet 
Without public comment, it will 
ins' keep happening Public com 
ment makes the Administration 
address the issues and address 
them correctly. Di Walsh and 
Mrs MacCarth) are insisting thai 
the School Committee keeps 
breaking the Open Meeting Law. 
[hough ii does not mattei what is 
being discussed, neither one ol 
them like n when a parent com- 
ments in an) way. Having all 
meetings recorded and correc- 
tions made to the minutes ill a 
timely manner are steps in the 

right dii 
publk com- 

menting and participation was 
continui Lieb    was 
explaining whv she will he using 

vel more often from this 
point on. She staled ihal parents 
should go through the proper 
channels if the)  have a person 
al/personnel issue Ms. Lieb actu 
all) even made it sound like this 
would work, hui that is probably 
because Dr  Walsh sounds so 
convincing when she states the 
same thing, but lot anyone who 
has ever had to deal with this 
Administration, forwhatevet rea- 
son, knows thai is not how it 
works I oi anyone who 
had      to      deal      with      this 
Administration, considei your 
sell luck)   Addressing the proper 
channels   always  leads   Io   the 
Superintendent, and her judg 
mem has been discussed over and 
ovei b) parents and teachers at 
School Committee meetings and 
in the ; ■ 

Ms Lieb stated that ii someone 
i uiie io her and wanted some- 
thing on the agenda, she would 
check with the other members 
and Dr Walsh and ii the majority 
voted to pill it on, II would goon. 
c II course that is how it should 

work, bm it does not, not at least 
with this Administration. I Ins is 
the time I guess we will see how 
strong oui new School 
Committee is The reality is that 
back when Mr I I win and Mrs 
Mac( arth) were in charge il)r. 
Walsh stated in a meeting herself 
that she works tor the School 
l ommittee and they are her 
supervisors) it was easy lor issues 
to stay confined within the 
Administrative    walls    ol    the 
Cohassei School System. 

..lei it things would have 
been different foi me back in 

: ugh 2009 il this | 
Committee was around 

and ll Ms. Lieb was Chan   My 
personal experience was that two 
different tunes | went through Ihe 
propel channels, I did everything 
I was supposed to and I followed 
all the rules. I asked the School 
Committee and the School 
('ommittee Chair mostly for help 
with two inaioi issues ih.it could 
not be resolved b) going through 
the proper channels I ined and 
tried   I exhausted mv sell and I 
begged both times and not one 
person in this Administration or 
the  School Committee cued 
enough Io help 

III  2007 I ended up  with the 

light i if mv life to remove my son 
from iiis'll.p. The Special Ed 
Director, Linda Gill fought me, I 
w cut h i her and explained the rea- 
sons why I wanted this for my 
son. I begged for her not to fight 
me on this issue. Of course, that 
was only alter going to Principal 
Antolini first and getting 
nowhere I then went to Dr. 
Walsh, again I got nowhere. I 
then went to the School 
Committee and what Mr. Flynn 
staled   to   me   was   that   "after 
speaking with Dr. Walsh, we are 
Hist going to let this play out." 
Alter a I Mil. hearing and after 
removing mv son trom Ins l|-;p 
which was our right, a Temporary 
Restraining Order to prevent us 
fmm removing him was issued. 
Imagine      that      the      School 
Committee still did not care' 

Although, in fairness to Mrs. 
\lac( larthy, she did tell me that 
the School Committee only deals 
with budget issues I guess as 
School Committee Chair she- 
must have lorgotten that costly 
legal lees were going to be part ol 
the budget. Months later I also 
worked with an Administrator lor 
my job related issues stemming 
from the court battle initiated by 
the school earlier no help again, 
and left without a job. So from 
m\ personal experience as a par- 
ent and an employee with two 
major   issues  in   the  Cohassei 
School System, (as negative as h 
sounds). I would advise people 
with issues not Io bolhci going 
through the correct channels 
because yout exhausting efforts 
will be for nothing Start at the 
top and work your way down. 

Peggy Lewis, formerly »/ 
Cohassei,   nun   lives  <»   w< 
/,m um Hi'iitl. St ituate. 

Tai chi open house 
Jade f-orest Kung Fi/Tai Chi 

of Cohassei will host a tai chi 
open house on Saturday, Oct. 
16. at its Route 3A facility. 
Long time tai chi teacher and 
author John Loupos will guide 
guests in the intricacies of tai 
chi and qigong breathing, 
stretching and de-stressing 
skills. 

The event is free, but call 
ahead to register as attendance 
may be limited. Guests should 
wear loose comlortablc work- 
out type clothes. Jade Forest is 
at 130 King St.. Route 3A, rear. 
To register and for more infor- 
mation, call 781-383-6822 or 
visit www.jlVunglu.con). 
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LOSE 12-30 POUNDS IN 12 WEEKS OR LESS! 
Our 12 Week Body Transformation Program Will Change Your Life! 

FORTY TWO 
YEAR OLD 
LOSES 50 
POUNDS! 

Since joining Get In Shape For Women I have lost 
over 50 pounds and 10% body fat. The staff have 
been great motivators and there's a lot of member 
camaraderie and support. I look forward to my personal 
training sessions and never miss a work out. The 
change in my body image has made me feel better 
about myself. This whole experience has been amazing! 

Margaret Brennan 
Age 42 
Medical Biller 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE 
For Women 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

51 Massachusetts Locations 
Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgewater 

Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord 
Coolidge Corner - Danvcrs - Dedham - Framingham - Franklin - Georgetown - Hamilton - Lexington - 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpcc - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - 
Newtonville - North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury 

Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Wellesley - Westborough - West ford 
Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Who Says We're the Best? 

You Do. 
Through Coldwell Banker Residential 
Brokerage, 22,000+ homes have been 

bought or sold over the last 12 months. 

NewEnglandMoves.com is the 

#1 ranked real estate Website with more 
than 900,000 visitors per month.* 

• We are New England's leader with six 

times the market share of our nearest 
competitor.** 

With achievements like this, it's clear we work harder for you than 
anyone else in real estate. 

Visit www.NewEnglandMoves.com to find a sales associate 
who will get you home. All Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage   §3 O 
listings are now featured on WickedLocal.com 

COLDWeLL 
BANKGRL1 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 

(£> >KM)n«unabw4iVt(crc«'frv"'<ni^^"toMonitiV»itvVa it. *   : »»(<H*W« taW *» ««• ..< (etfMflftMMJftvUMdtndffWi i«mMI0(Qlft*lfcrt* fk«tUj»ll( k\l9*<U*nt*li**# tW***«i<)mm6mavH*rtl»#n\i   '■'MM MO 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Scttuate 

Duathlon 
Sunday, October 17, 2010 

In 2 all" • Bifcr 10 3 mil.. • Bin fj nllr. 

Register today...\*t*, full 
Live music ami tree maawajM 

8 4-r>am • UWS<III Tower 
Vohailian needed 

BegMa and volunteer online 

8cituatedaathlon.com 

Time to celebrate 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR   The State Champion Cohasset Boys Lacrosse team was awarded their trophy before the start of the toot 
The State Champion Cohasset Baseball team was awarded their trophy before the (tart of the football baM game, 
game. 

FOOTBALL 

Total team 
effort 

By William Waisersug 
WW»SSERS»CNC COM 

There are limes when coaches 
talk about a lolal team effort. 

On many occasions it is just a 
phrase. 

Friday night in Cohasset. it was 
true as the Skippers dominated 
all aspects of the game in a 24-0 
win over a pretty gcxxl East 
Bndgewater team. 

Aside from a number of early 
penalties by Cohasset. the 
Skippers turned in a total team 
effort with solid play from all 
three areas - special teams, 
which had some nice kicks, a 
pretty fake two-point conversion 
and good coverage, defense, 
which avoided a big intercep- 
tion that set up a touchdown. 
made a few big stops on fourth 

down while shutting down East 
Bridgewater's explosive offense, 
and of course the offense, 
spurred by big runs by quarter- 
back Jeff Cavanaro. 

"All aspects were firing on all 
cylinders." Cohasset coach Pete 
Afanasiw said, while jokingly 
apologi/jng for taking (he com- 
pany line. Bill Belichick Style. 
"Special teams, offense, defense. 
It really was a team effort." 

Cohasset struck first with a 
two-play. 25 yard drive high- 
lighted by a 24-yard quarterback 
keeper by Jeff Cavanaro that set 
up a one-yard run by Jake 
Kissick. who took it right 
through the middle for a touch- 
down and an 8-0 lead with 
Kissick's two-point conversion 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 21 
Jake Kissick runs the ball on Friday night against East Bndgewater. 

GIRLS SOCCER 

Working hard 
and having fun 
The wins haven't been piling 

up. but the Cohasset girls soccer 
team is giving their all. 

"This fall has been a challeng- 
ing season in the sense that we 
have had to start o\er in a few 
areas," Cohasset coach Deb 
Beal said "In the past two years 
graduation has taken a toll on 
us I knew coming into the sea- 
son that we had some big shoes 
to fill in some areas on the field, 
primarily defense. For a few 
years now. we had some height 
back there. Most of the basket 
ball girls played back there and 
it was a position I took for 
granted." 

When circumstances 
changed.  Beal had to make 
adjustments on the run. 

"In August right before pre- 
season I learned a few players 
had decided not to return and 
that created more holes to fill." 
she said. "In the backfield 1 had 
no returning starters. So we 
began figuring it out and I must 
say I am very pleased with the 
performances of the athletes 
taking on those roles." 

After Tuesday's 4-0 loss to 
Norwell. Beal knows her team 
will have to battle. 

"We have a long road ahead of 
us in terms of playing more 
consistently and ultimately 
reaching one of our goals and 
qualifying for post season," she 
said. "It's a situation right now 
of playing one game at a time 
and building and creating confi- 
dence on the field. Right now 
we sit at 4-6-2 overall and 3-4-2 
in the league. With seven games 
remaining we need some wins. 
More importantly though we 
need to play more efficiently 
and play more confidently. 1 
work with a tremendous group 
of girls who train hard and 
deserve to experience all the 
joys the game brings. I am con- 
fident that we have turned a cor- 
ner and we are now ready to fin- 
ish this season off strong. A few 
bumps in the road have set us 
back, but I feel now we are 
ready." 

Cohasset is led by three cap- 
tains. Danielle Sookiasian. 

SEE FIELD FUN, PAGE 22 

Cohasset's Rachel Fredey goes up for a header In a mktfleld battle 
during their game on Tuesday wtth their rival Norwell. 

GIRLS SOCCER 

Clipped, again 
By Ryan Wood 
RW0( 

The Cohasset vs Norwell 
girls high school soccer rivalry 
dates back to the firsl time the 
two teams stepped out onto the 
pitch, several years before the 
current players were horn. And 
,is cliche" ,i~ ii sounds, n 
reall) don't matter When the 
two teams meet, regardless ol 
the .ill-stars or the Juh soccei 
players thai have and insane 
amount ol talent who are oui 
on that field, it's a game to 
watch 

This season ma) seem as ii 
the rivalry's not as intense 
Cohasset is down, having lost 
some ol its creates! talent from 
the past few years, but it one 
thinks Cohassei Head Coach 

FIELD HOCKEY 

They're in 

Deb Beal will sit around and 
use that excuse as to whs her 
team stood at 4-6-2 following 
luesday's   loss  to   Norwell, 
think again She's not about to 
call 2010 a rebuilding season 
It's a matter ol building on the 
small aspects ol the came and 
improving with each game and 
each practice 

"I think one ol the thing- we 
real!)  need to stop and foCUS 
on. which wen- trying to, is 
the basi( - Heal said "We're 
not getting the basics done, and 
the pasi two games Sunday 
we played Bourne in the 
l)ii\hur\   tournament      and 
today, with Norwell. I think we 
concentrated a little hit more 
on noi getting so caught up in 

S£f FIELD CLIPPED. PAGE 22 

Ihe Cohassei field hockey 
team clinched an invitation to 
the MIAA [burnament with a 
2-0 South Shore League Victo- 
ry ovei Norwell on Thursday 

Kelsey I-.rler scored twice. 
with an a-sisi from Kayla 
Orner on Ihe lirst 

The second was unassisted 
rhe girls played a terrific 

came,    coach I .'lira GluUanO 

rhe win improved Cohassei 
2 and gave them ihe IK 

points they needed to clinch a 

SEE FIELD H0CHEy. PAGE 22 
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South Shore High School Cross-Country poll 
This Week's High 5 (Week 7) 
Brian Collins (Cohasset/ Hull)- 

Cohasset/ Hull took down Mashpee 
22-33 on Tuesday to improve to 2-3 in 
the league. That wasn't what 
impressed me the most It was Collins 
destruction ot the tield. crossing the 
2.9 mile course in 1619, well over a 
minute ahead ol the second place fin- 
isher. Collins ran through the mud ot 
Franklin Park in 18:30 in 2009, and 
with the obvious improvement he is 
showing, looks like a threat to quality 
lor the All State meet on November 20 
m Gardner. All he has to do is begin 
November the way he's begun 
October, and he'll be tine. 

Michael Baccarri (Hingham)- 
'!'s jiusuai ic a 5th place 'imsh to 

catch my eye, but when it's against the 
#16 team in the nation and you have a 
runner as strong as Mike McConville 
in tront ot you, you must be doing 
something right. Baccari was on fire 
against Pembroke, hanging onto 
McConville for dear life en route to a 
17:12 time on Pembroke's treacherous 
2.97 mile course. The 19-40 score 
doesn't really tell the story, as 
Hingham looks to give Whitman- 
Hanson the fight ot their lives when the 
two meet next week. The 1-2 punch, 
along with John Logan (17:26), makes 
the Harbormen a true contender for a 
Keenan Division title. 

Hingham Girls (Hingham)- 
Coach Liwy Kates called it a big day. 
and it was With an impressive 27-28 

Boys Top 5 (WMk 7) 
1. Pembroke (1) 
2 Weymouth (2) 
3 Duxbury(3) 
4. Marshfield (4) 
5. Hingham (5) 

Girls Top 5 (Weak 7) 
1 Pembroke (1) 
2 Weymouth (2) 
3 Duxbury (3) 
4 Marshfield (4) 
5 Hingham (5) 

(Last week's ranking in parentheses) 
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Hlngham's Michael Bacanl 

GIVE THE GIFT OF 
FIRST RATE FLAVORS 

AND STELLAR SERVICE 

Contemporary Amtrfcan Cuii'nt 

Upscale Casual Dining 

Dally Sptmah, Vftwrm. 
Ghitrn-Fn* Menus Available 

Sptctacular Bar 4 Cocktail Latinp 

Ow 100 Win* UlecVont 

94 Derby Street 
Derby Street Shoppes 
Hingham 781.749.1007 

www.bunonsgrill.com 

THANK YOU __„ 
LOCAL 11 CHOICE WINNER  rgnrfOp] 

HILLTOP BUTCHER SHOP S    ^m 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER WTTCHER SHOP 
THANK YOU >5E. 

n:'.': itvi'h'i.innr 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

Ground Fresh Dailx 

GROUND SIRLOIN 

I.99LB 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Mvt. 

UonSI M Sun t-9 

Bl-iiTl 
/ Lb. Pac Imported 

ITALIAN PASTA 

inn 
flr>ri,„„ \, „  Yc 

I 
2.89.. 

h VI Wuh r -WtJ 

99' U 

21 LB 
fuuJ"' 

U 

BROCCOLI CROWNS  f LB 

RED. DELICIOUS OR   QQC 
GRANNY SMITH       Wll 

/■ resh Chicken 

m. 
W* 

DthSU'tdlmportri J4» LB 
111 0; m 
COUNTRY HOME 
COOKIES m 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 10/1W0 • 10,1*10 WWW.HIUTOPSTUKHOUSE.COM 
Nol tespofwibk tor typographical trror* Wt re*enr» *ne right to limit quantities 

win over an upstart Pembroke team 
that had just lost on a tiebreaker to 
Whitman-Hanson, the Harborwomen 
maintained a tie tor the Patriot League 
lead (7-0) with W-Hs Panther squad. 
Pembroke's 2.95 miles course runs a 
lot like a 5K. and Hingham looks like 

MEET TO WATCH 
(WEEK 7) 

Brown Northeast HS 
Championship Meet (Saturday, 
October 16- Goddard Park, 
Warwick, Rl)- A year ago, 
Pembroke entered the prestigious 
Brown Championship Race, elect- 
ing out ol the Dl small schools race 
and a chance to run the big dogs. 
What it led to was a victory, a 
Northeast Regional ranking, and 
the momentum to carry them to a 
Oil All State title. This year, they're 
back to defend their title, with a 
bulls-eye on their back. 
Weymouths girls will run a lull 
squad for the first time in an invite, 
hoping to take a top 3 place in the 
girls Championship Race. Led by 
Steve Sollowin, a top 10 placer in 
the race a year ago, Weymouth's 
boys will do the same, and show Dl 
East that they are a force to be reck- 
oned with. 

they could be a tough out in 
November. Julie McConville took the 
win (19:57), but the pack ol Alyssa 
Lumbert (20:28). Sammy Pinkham 
(20:29). Gabby Nigro (20:39), Kelly 
Bandera (20:47), freshman Maggie 
MacFarland (20:57), and Maryclare 
Demenna (20:59) did what a coach 
dreams of- keeping the 1-7 spread 
within a minute. 

Sarah Perfetuo (Norwell)- 
Dominating a conference isn't an easy 
thing lor a team to do, but Norwell's 
girls have managed to do just that in 
the South Shore League. How they do 
it is by continuing to add newcomers 
like Perfetuo, who led the team to a 
23-33 victory over East Bridgewater. 
one of their top challengers lor a 
league title. Her time of 18:55 on 
Norwell's home course comes on the 
heels ot a nice 22:21 run lor 5K at Bay 
States over the weekend. Norwell con- 
tinues to improve and be noticed by 
the smaller divisions. 

Jen Asci (Rockland)- At least one 
Bulldog athlete doesn't miss the 
Patriot League. Asa has yet to lose a 
race in the South Shore League, flying 
through Abington's 5K Ames-Nowell 
course in 21:22. Rockland is 3-1 in the 
league after dispatching Abington 21- 
34. and Asci has been a huge part of 
her team's success to this point. Not 
having to butt heads with larger 
schools and powerhouses iike 
Hingham. Pembroke, and Whitman- 
Hanson has been just what the doctor 
ordered for Rockland 

Inside the 6 - Soccer Power Rankings 
(Week 5) 

By Ryan Wood 
RVTOODOCNC COM 

Even though gameweek five didnt 
produce too many games due to the 
weather, the teams that did manage 
to sneak in a full 80 minutes here 

and there certainly made the most of 
it. Even though the number one 
teams on both the boys' and girls' 
side remain unchanged, the same 
cannot be said for the rest ol the top 
six on either side. Three new teams 
enter the rankings, including a pair 
making their 2010 Inside the 6 

debut The four bubble teams con- 
tinue to shift around, and the two 
new teams in the top six burst 
through that bubble this week. These 
rankings reflect games played 
through Sunday, Oct. 10. 

BOYS 
1. Hingham - The Harbormen remained perfect on 

the season with one win this week, a 2-1 victory over 
Pembroke. The Hingham boys come into this week with 
a 6-0-3 record, needing results in only two more games 
to get into the postseason.. 

2. Weymouth - For the second straight week, the 
teaders ol the Bay State Carey Division hold down the 
number two spot. The Wildcats played once last week 
and drew O-O with Framingham 

3. Norwell - The Clippers clinched a tournament 
berth with Fridays 0-0 tie against last week's No. 3 
Hanover. One day prior, the 8-0-2 Cliopers kept a lock on 
first place in the South Shore League with a 1-0 win over 
East Bridgewater. 

4. Duxbury - A team that tew considered to be a 
threat this season has started proving the naysayers 
wrong. The Green Dragons made il live wins in a row 
with three straight victories last week, one each over 
Quincy. Middleboro, and Whitman-Hanson, to improve 
to 6-2-2. 

5. Cohasset - The Skippers have bounced in and 
out of the top six a couple times this fall, and with a 4-0 
win over a much-improved Carver squad coupled with 
the performances (good and bad) of the top six and bub- 
ble teams, the boys find themselves back in. 

6. Hanover - Taking the biggest dive, the Indians 
played two straight to end the week. They had several 
chances to knock off unbeaten Norwell Friday afternoon, 
only to come away with a scoreless draw 

On the bubble: Silver Lake, Marshfield. Braintree, 
and Scrtuate 

Week lour rankings: 1 Hingham, 2 Weymouth. 3. 
Hanover 4. Norwell. 5. Duxbury, 6. Marshfield 

GIRLS 
1. Marshfield - For the first time in a game this sea- 

son, the Lady Rams didnl produce two points and were 
held scoreless. But even a 0-0 tie against Notre Dame 
rVademy of Hingham didnt budge the Marshfield girts 
from the top spot. 

2. Duxbury - After starting the season as the No. 1 
team before slipping two spots, the Lady Dragons find 
themselves climbing back up. Idling at No. 3 lor four 
weeks, Duxbury won four games (Quincy, Middleboro, 
Bourne, Scrtuate) in five days this week to improve to 9-2 
and qualify for trie postseason. 

3. Plymouth South - The Lady Panthers got stuck 
in a rut. After losing their first game of the season 
Thursday, Sept. 30, they got shut out by Plymouth North 
four days later. This team is still a force both in and out of 
the Atlantic Coast League. 

4. Weymouth - How does a team lose and still 
climb one spot in the rankings? Consider this: last weeks 
No. 4 Norwell. suffered its first league loss in nearly two 
years, and Weymouths 5-0 loss last week came to the 
No. 1 team in the state - Whitman-Hanson. 

5. Plymouth North - One of two new entries Inside 
the 6. the Lady Eagles handed both Plymouth South and 
Bridgewater-Raynham defeats last week and did not yield 
a goal in either match This extended Norths unbeaten 
streak to five games. 

6. Silver Lake - This week also marks the debut of 
the Lady Lakers. After a slow start, Silver Lake quickly 
turned it on. A 2-0 win over last weeks No. 6 Hanover 
pushed the Lakes record to 5-2-1 and gave the team its 
third win in a row. 

On the bubble: Pembroke, Norwell, Hanover, and 
Rockland 

Week four rankings: 1. Marshfield, 2. Plymouth 
South, 3. Duxbury, 4. Norwell, 5 Weymouth, 6. Hanover 

The Inside the 6 - Soccer Power Rankings are decided based on a number of criteria: record, 
strength of schedule, performance against teams in and out of their divisions, goals scored and goals 
conceited The public .schools in our coverage area include: Abington. Braintree. Carver. Cohasset. 
Duxbury, Hanover. Hingham, Holbrook, Marshfield. Norwell, Pembroke. Plymouth North Plymouth 
South. Rockland, Scituate, Silver Like, and Weymouth. Check out your town s Wicked IJXIII website 
to see the rankings and to comment on tlwm and feel five to email Ryan WIHHI at rwixid@cnc.com. 
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Cohasset coach Jim Willis has his 
squad back In the Top 6 this week. 
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TABOR ACADEMY 
ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER   17™,  20 1 O 
Registration: Moyt Lobby [2:301:00 PM • Program: 1:00-3:30 I'M 

- A look <ii Tabor's academic. 

athletic and extra-curricular 
• Tour our facilities 
• information about the 

application proc ess 

rr - •„ «. 
Tctbor Academy, Marion. MA • 508-291-8300 

www.taboriicademy.org 

Professional 
J      DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

you're not getting 
the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 

DESIGNS 

781.934.7365 ■ duxdesigns.com 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 
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FROM THE OTHER SIDE 

Another Battle of 
Unbeatens on tap 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

By Jason Kenooy 
GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

II could've been a trap game, 
but the Rockland High School 
varsily showed up ready to play 
hard nose football. 

While the second half of the 
season will determine 
Rockland's future, the Bulldogs 
had to get past Hull first. 

The Pirates won't compete for 
a division title this season, but 
they have enough talent to shake 
up the league standings 

Unfortunately for Hull. 
Rockland is a very disciplined 
and they refused to look ahead. 

Their ability to focus on the 
task at hand resulted in an 
impressive 26-() win. 

"It was one of those games 
where we made a few mistakes." 
Rockland head coach Ken Owen 
said "I looked at the film and we 
played pretty good except for a 
few turnover and penalties'' 

Despite a few mental mistakes, 
Rockland found itself in com- 
plete control of this game. 

With their league-leading 
defense, which is only allowing 
S.6 points per game, the 
Bulldogs completely stilled 
Hull's offense. 

With their defense firing on all 
cylinders. Rockland's backfield 
was given time to show off. 

Lead by senior running back 
Tim Fitzgerald, Rockland com- 
pletely dominated on the ground 

Fitzgerald put Rockland on the 
board in the second quarter with 
a 20-yard touchdown run. 

Later in the second quarter, the 
Bulldogs continued to show off 
their backfield depth. 

Senior running back Jason Hall 
scored his fourth touchdown of 
the season when he caught a 40- 
yard touchdown from Ricky 
Witt. 

After a failed two-point conver- 
sion, the Bulldogs took a 12-0 
lead into halltime 

Ricky Witt's touchdown high- 
lighted a very solid night for the 
junior. 

Starting quarterback DJ Austin 
missed the game with an injury, 
but Witt did a great job filling in. 

He finished with five comple- 
tions and 94 passing yards. 

"Ricky Witt did a great job fill- 
ing in for DJ," Owen said. 
"We're expecting DJ back next 
week, but Ricky threw the ball 
nicely." 

Rockland pulled away in the 
third quarter, which was high- 
lighted by another big game from 
Tim Fit/gerald. Fit/gerald scored 
a pair of touchdowns from five 
and 54 yards out. 

Fitzgerald finished the night 
with 119 rushing yards and three 
touchdowns. 

He now has nine touchdowns 
this season, which is second in 
the South Shore League. 

"Tim had his usual game." 
Owen said. "He scored on a 54- 
yard run with some very good 
downfield blocking." 

As usual Rockland's offensive 
line played great. 

Their ability to grind out games 

in  the  trenches  has  allowed 
Rockland's backfield to run free. 

A big game from junior Drew 
Robiason was a key reason for 
Rockland's dominance up front. 

On the defensive side of the 
ball, senior linebackers Shay 
Morton and David Roy anchored 
another dominant performance 
from this defense. 

Their upcoming game will be 
huge for the Bulldogs. 

Rockland will travel to 
Cohasset to challenge the unde- 
feated Skippers. 

The Skippers have the highest 
scoring offense in the South 
Shore League and they will like- 
ly provide the toughest challenge 
for Rockland's defense. 

Both squads sit a 5-0 and this 
could be an elimination game for 
both squads. 

They have an excellent quar- 
terback who can throw and run." 
Owen said. "It's one of those 
weeks where we have to rise to 
the occasion and not make mis- 
takes. It's one of the few times 
where we have to play better than 
we are." 

Cohasset quarterback Jeff 
Cavanaro leads the South Shore 
League with eight touchdown 
passes. 

Getting pressure on Cavanaro 
will be a top priority for 
Rockland. 

It could be the difference 
between becoming a champion 
or an also ran 

FOOTBALL 

Total team effort 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 

mn with 2:55 left in the first 
quarter. 

On the drive, the Skippers took 
advantage of a 43-yard punt 
return b> Kyle Livingstone, who 
M IIS also a force on defense 

"Kyle is only a junior." 
Afanasiw said. "But he's B Betce 
competitor. I'll put him up 
against anybody." 

With 6:52 left in the half. 
Cbhasset's Jamie Faber made a 
touchdown saving tackle on East 
Bndgcwatcr quarterback Tun 
O'Brien, who onl) had o * man 
to beat i" go all the wa) for a 
lone touchdown. 

Casey DcAndrade ran the next 
play for a big gain, but the 
Skippers held and stopped the 
Vikings short on a lourth-and- 
two at the Cohasset 17 to take the 
ball Kick. 

Three plays later. Cavanaro hit 
a diving Robert Jones lor a 20- 
yard pickup and a first down at 
the 47 Jones and Cavanaro 
hoiked up again on tourth-and- 
khree for a first down. 

Flibotte ran the next plaj to the 
15 for another first down with 
|:37 left in the half. 
Cohasset couldn't capitalize 

though as IX'Andrade picked on 
a Cavanaro pass on a fourth 
down play with 27 seconds left. 

The Skippers took an 8-0 lead 
into the half. 

Ihc Skippers came out strong 
defensively in the second half, 
with line Wasel and Kyrel 
Jaundoo coming up with a big 

sack on a third-and-shorl to force 
a punt 

Not long after, Cavanaro struck 
again with a 39-yard keeper to 
bring the ball to the Viking nine 
and Kissick made it count with a 
nine-yard touchdown for a 16-0 
lead after kicker Jamie Faber 
tossed a perfect pass to Robbie 
Mahoney off a fake extra point 
kick with 4:42 left in the third 
quarter. 

Kissick struck again with 2:50 
left in the quarter with an inter- 
ception and 29-yard return that 
gave the Skippers a lirst-and-goal 
Bl the live after an East 
Bndgewater personal foul 

Thomas Hibottc converted on 
the next play with a five-yard 
touchdown. Kissick made it 24-0 
with a run for the two-point con- 
version. 

With 2:34 left in the game, 
Jaundoo had a highlight reel play, 
running down Jared Contre from 
behind, saving another touch- 
down alter Contre had picked up 
42 yards on a screen and looked 
like he was free for the score. 

Two plays later the Vikings 
were sent back to the 48 after a 
had snap, setting up a tourth-and- 
forever. That play set up an inter- 

ception by Livingstone that 
sealed the shutout 

Before the game. Afanasiw has 
talked about how last year's play- 
off game against Holliston fig- 
ured in the game-planning. 

"They played a similar St) le ol 
spread offense with some excel- 
lent athletes." he said. "Playing a 
quality team like Holliston last 
year, we knew how to attack their 
offense.'' 

Cohasset improved to 5-0 with 
the win and handed Bast 
Bndgewater it's first loss 

The Skippers will face another 
unbeaten team on Friday night 
when they host Rockland. 

The Bulldogs are new to the 
South Shore League this season. 
moving over from the Patriot 
League Fisher Division, which 
they won last year, 

Afanasiw jokingly suggested a 
new venue might work for his 
team. 

"1 want to go into a different 
league." he said when the 
upcoming schedule was men- 
tioned. "You don't get a week off 
in ours. It's good, but taxing 
emouonally and phy sically. This 
is a challenging league." 

2010CYBSA 
Awards Night 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
and Softball Association will be 
holding its 2010 Championship 
Awards Night on Thursday. 
October 28th @ 7:00 PM at the 
CMHS Auditorium. The event 
will recognize the baseball and 
softball spnng. summer and fall 
championship teams, which 
include the following: 

Major League: Mets 
Softball Champions: Phillies 
American League Champions 

Orioles 
Fall Ball 9/ 10 & 11 Year Old 

Champions: River Cats 
Fall Ball 7 / 8 Year Old 

Champions: Muckdogs 
All CYBSA Little League par- 

ticipants, family and friends are 
invited to attend. Please join us in 
celebrating this year's awardees 

CYBSA Major League 
tryouts for 2011 Season 
are0ctl4 

The try-outs for the 2011 
CYBSA major league baseball 
season will be held on Thursday, 
October 14 at Barnes Field from 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m. 

All boys and girls who are age 
10 prior to May 1. 2011 and no 
older than age 12 on April 30, 
2011 and who are not currently 
on a CYBSA major league base- 
ball team are invited to try-out. In 
order to be considered in the 2011 
Player Draft you must attend the 
tryout. 

All 12 year olds thorn between 
May I, 1998 and April 30. 1999) 
who attend the try outs are auto 
matically selected for a Major 
League team; provided that these 
players attend the tryout. 

Players should register it 
Barnes Field beginning at 2:45 
p.m. This will be the only oppor- 
tunity to try-out. 

Please visit our website 
CYBSA.net for more informa- 
tion. 

OucsUons regarding the tryouts 
may be directed to Mark Pederie 
- CYBSA Haver Agent at (7X1) 
383-3545. 

Cohasset Soccer 
Boosters Pancake 
Breakfast 

The Cohasset Soccer Booster 
Club   is   holding   its   annual 

Basketball Shoes 
Are In! 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

^Renaissance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens 
Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hmgham 

Pancake Breakfast and Raffle this 
Sunday. October 17. from 8 am to 
12 pm at the Deer Hill School 
This year the raffle pn/e is a 
month's worth ol groceries or 
gasoline Tickets lor the raffle 
include all the pancakes you can 
eat and are $5.00 which can be 
purchased at the door. 

Proceeds Irom the event tund 
scholarships, uniforms and equip- 
ment for the High School men's 
and women's soccer teams 

After School Liv2LAX 
Winter Lax Sign Ups 

Cohasset Club Lacrosse will be 
running a series ol Liv2I.ax 
lL2Lj winter skills programs at 
the newly opened Cohasset 
Spnn\l'le\ lor boys and girls of 
all age and skill levels These I 
hour weekly programs will be 
offered directly after-school .is 
the perfect way to bum oil some 
school day energy and get in 
shape for indoor lax. as a head 
start for tryouts next Sprit 
just to work on a game that we 
just can't get enough ol especial- 
ly after the snow starts to fly The 
16-week L2L program will he 
run by experienced high school, 
club, and a illege a aches & play - 
ers proc iding age appropriate skill 
development lor the beginner thru 
to the advanced player with 
groups divided DJ skill levels, 
r» ISIIK m, and grades 

The pmgrams will mn weekly 
trom earl) November thru to 
early March (excluding holidays 
and schixil vacation weeks! and at 
,i cost "I less then hall ol what 
other club pmgrams are charging 
lor similar oil season programs 
lor mote into and session sched- 
ules and/or to register please 
visit      our      website      at 
www.cohassetcluhlax.com or call 
781/383-6074, Space will be lim- 
ited to insure the quality ol 
instruction so il you are looking 
for some of) season lax at a great 
price at a convenient time and 
location, sign up todaj ind 
Liv2LAX 

Cohasset Travel 
Basketball Tryouts 

The Cohasset girls and boys 
travel basketball program vcill be 
conducting tryouts the week ol 
October 18 at the Cohasset High 
School gymnasium. 

These tryouts are lor 5th. 6th. 
7th. and 8th grade- girl- and boys 

who are interested in playing has 
ketball in a very competitive envi- 
mnmenl The be >ys a wnpete in the 
Patriot League and the girls com- 
pete in the Old Colony 1-eague 

There will be two days ol tr\ 
i fit- lor each team and you must 
attend both tryouts in order to be 
considered lor the teams The ros- 
ier sizes are limited 

The times are: 
(Jirte 5th and 6th 
Monday     (Oct     18i    and 

Wednesday  (Oct 20) 6:30-7:30 
p.m. 

(.iris 7th and 8th 
Mondav (Oct. I8i and 

Wednesday (Oct 20) 7:30-8:30 
p.m. 

Boys 7th and 8th 
Tuesday     (Oct      l<»    and 

Thursday  (Oct   21)  6:3 
p m 

Boys ?th and 6th 
Tuesday (Oct I9i and 

Thursday' (Oct 211 7:30-8:30 
p.m. 

II you have any questions. 
please contact Steve Fredej at 
sfredey <° aol.com or at 

781-383-6356 Or you can visit 
the Cohasset Basketball website 
at www cohassetbasketball.com. 

ke skating classes 
at local rinks 

The Ouincy Shea and the 
v\ey mouth Cornell Memorial ice 
nnks are holding ice skating 
classes     Leant to Skate classes 
are available to children ages 4' j 
and up. as well as to adults. 
Separate skill classes ore held at 
the beginner, intermediate and 
,id\ anccd lee els Skaters can wear 
either figure or hockey skates 
Helmets are'required tor ages 4 ': 
thmugh 9 Each class includes a 
small group lesson and a super- 
vised practice 

At the Ouincy Shea Ice Rink at 
651 Willard Street classes are 
held on Sundays at 11 a.m. and 
i m Wednesday s at 4 p.m. 

At the Weymouth Connell 
Memorial Rink classes are held 
on Sundays at 5:00pm. 

( ' ime )< nn the tun at these k cal 
public nnk- or g| .my ol the >thcr 
nine Boston area nnk locations 

To register lor .lasses or lor any 
additional information, pie 
the Bay, State Skating School ..i 
781-890-8480,       or       visit 
w w w hay stateskatingschool.org. 

NDA swimmers beat Durfee 79-74 
The girls placed first and sec 

ond in the 200 Medley Relay 
Ellen Bartlett won the 200 Free 
2:13.04 

Senior  Irom   Norwood   Julie 
Coen  isophomore.   Kingston! 
won the 200 IM 2:36.78 Jenna 
Reece (junior. Hulli placed sec 
ond in the 50 Free 29 12 

NDA Divers went 1,2,3 qual- 

ifying for Stales and Sectionals 
Olivia l-ehane (junior) won the 
diving Emily Nonamaker 
(junior, Hanover] placed 2nd 
Jenny Sullivan (freshman, 
Hanover) placed Ird Kyra 
Pellani (junior, Braintree) won 
the 100 Fl)  1 07.98 qualifying 
lor Slates 

Anna Villain -senior. Hanover) 

placed second and Rachel 
Martin i freshman > placed third 
Danielle Heal) (junior, 
Cohasset) qualified lor 
Sectionals and won the Mm free 
Erica  ll.isson  i senior.  Ouincy 
won the 500Free 

NDA improved to4-2 with the 
win 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

WICKED 
PLAY OUR LDCALcnm TO FIND OUT! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 

your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN 
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GIRLS SOCCER 

Working hard 
and having fun 

FROMl. 

11 
i 

Olivia v 
class inclui 
Julia < 

■ 

■ 

I will be 

■ 

' I! ' 
imesto 
Ml \A 

SWF PMOIO'ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Mellndr. >ier body to shield the Norwell player from the ball during their game on 
Tuesday. 

Clipped, again 

Cohass 
Tuosda) 

. .' fol with less than in minute 
'.    .. ell, in in 

ad     mountain kept moving forward 
ig II Run- down the left flan) 

were onlj stalled bj one 
top central defenders in 
South Shore I.. 

It's   Moll)   Lodigiani 
Onlj   the  little  things  hurl 

it   set pieces that went 
ities.   out of bounds and comer kicks 

. rwell 
thai were easil)  cleared h> 
Norwell     eventual!) took it 
toll   But, jusl like Beal said 
focusing on the basics and 

fidence will lead to 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS PAPEF 

I.  .3 A' 

DianneDeVaim 
Pramta 

:vrem 
>el will  be 

YOUtl        ! 
on Sunday, Oci 24 .it Alumni 

Front  Field and 
Hill 

should be al least si) 
represented along With 

.set. 

THE BEAUTY OF 
. OFFER... ISTHE 

BEAUTY OFTHIS OFFER. 

l 
i 

**HKH an 
$85 with a sped, 
"Meet and Greet" 

include compart 

"■.tscan bep1- 
II   a 

. 'imacenter. . 

For more information, call 

(781)843-7010 
Our Exclusive Media Sponsor: 

(The Patriot ICriir 

/// 

FREE TREATMENT 

■ you'll save up to J20 on 

l-800-FACIAt S www.«lliib«th|rady.com 
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COMMUNITY CENTER 

Halloween Fair is 
Sunday, Oct. 24 

The South Shore Community 
Center is located at 3 North Main 
St., Cohasset. Mailing address is: 
PO. Box 631. Cohasset MA 
02025. 

Contact information: tele- 
phone: 781-383-0088. e-mail 
office® southshorecommunitycen 
ler.com or www.southshore 
communitycenter.com 

Fall business hours are 
Monday through Thursday from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The office is not 
open on Friday. If you need to 
reach the office after hours leave 
a message in the appropriate 
voice mail. 

Payments and registration may 
also he done via the phone with a 
credit cant or by coming into the 
office. You may pay by Visa, 
Mastercharge. Discover, check or 
cash. You may also register 
online. 

FOR CHILDREN 
.Session I Gymnastics 

Programs are in full swing and 
will run through January 2011. 
Sports for Kids, Tumfilehugs. 
Gym Kxplorers and Beginner 
& Intermediate Girls 
Gymnastics are available for 
children ages 3-11. Additional 
children's programs that are 
offered are Chess, Karate & 
Mad Science of Boston. Call the 
Center at 781 -383-0088 for m< >rc 
information and registration. 
Classes will he prorated. 

Gymnastics, Sports & More 
for Boys & Girls ages 4-9 will 

be held during the week of 
Christmas vacation - Dec. 27.28 
& 29th from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
Join Ruthann Axdizzoni & staff 
for 3 fun-filled days of gymnas- 
tics, sports, bowling & more. 
Session II programs will be avail- 
able for registration on our web- 
site at www.southshore 
communitycenter.com. 

The SSCC Nursery School 
Halloween Fair will be held on 
Sunday. Oct. 24th from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. A costume parade will 
begin at 1:45 around the duck 
pond, followed by games, games, 
games....and the ever popular 
GIANT SLIDE. There will be an 
obstacle course, prizes, activities, 
refreshments and more! Don't 
miss the fun! 

The 16th Annual Jingle BeU 
Walk will take place on Friday. 
Nov. 26th. Come to Cohasset 
Harbor at 2 p.m. to welcome 
Santa. Mrs. Claus & friends as 
they amve via fishing boat and 
follow the parade to the 
Community Center where all are 
welcome lo enjoy refreshments, 
holiday songs, crafts, hayrides 
and Pictures with Santa. This 
Holiday Tradition should not be 
missed' In the event of inclement 
weather all festivities will be held 
at the Community Center 

ADULT FALL 
PROGRAMS 

Spaces are still available in the 
following programs and special 
events. Call the office today for 
more information and registra- 

tion. 
Cooking with Maryann 

Saporito Boothroyd - classes 
added due to popular demand. 

Food Gifts for the Holidays - 
Wednesday, Nov. 17,6:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. Fee: S55M/S60NM. 

Christmas Eve Italian Style - 
Wednesday. Dec. 8. 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Fee: $55M/$60NM. 

Journey of The Mind 
w/Kathryn McGlynn - Trained 
as a certified hypnosis and suc- 
cess coach with a private practice 
in Hingham. Kathryn presents 
hypnosis seminars throughout the 
region. 

Hypnosis for the Creative 
Spirit - Access the power of your 
inner mentor. Wednesday. Nov. 3. 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Fee: 
$30M/$35NM 

Hypnosis to L'nclutter your 
Life - Have too much stuff/ Find 
a more ordered life. Wednesday. 
Dec. 8. from 7 to 9 p.m. Fee: 
$30M/$35NM 

CPR and First Aid with Linda 
Farrag. R.N. - American Heart 
Association Certificate is issued 
to student upon completion of the 
course. Wednesday. Feb. 2 and 9. 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Fee: 
S55M/S60NM. 

Pediatric CPR and First Aid 
with Linda Farrag. R.N., 
Wednesday. Nov. 3 and 10. Fee: 
S55M/S60NM. 

CPR ONLY with Linda 
Farrag. R.N. - Wednesday. Jan 
26. from 7 to 10 p.m. Fee: 
S50M/S55NM. 

Halloween car trunk sale Oct. 30 
Cohasset residents arc invited to the 

Scituate Rotary Club Halloween Car 
Trunk Sale on Saturday. Oct. 30. from 8 
a in to noon at the North Scituate park- 
ing lot, located at the comer of Henry 
Turner Bailey Road and Country Way. 

Folks should clean out their closets 
and garages, load up the trunk of their cars and 
drive to North Scituate to sell their stuff The 

entrance fee us $20 per car and $2 per 
person to waDc-in. All proceeds will 
benefit Rotary programs at the Scituate 
Schools. 

As it's the day before Hallo-ween, be 
sure to bring any old costumes to sell — 
or wear one! 

For more information, please telephone Lisa 
Tompson on 781-545-7376. 

I GateHouse Media New England 

Pink 
YOU CAN HELP 

PAINT the TOWN PINK! 
GateHouse Media New England has teamed up with 

the American Cancer Society to 

Paint the Town Pink! 

Subscribe or renew with your credit card using EZPay any 

time during the month of October and we'll donate $5 

from each subscription to the American Cancer Society. 

Call I-888-MY-PAPER 
(1-888-697-2737) 

or order online at: mypapertoday.com 
and support American Cancer Society 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE MAKE HISTORY MAKE STRIDES 

Si 
MAKING STRIDES 
Acj.nmt Bn-.i-it Cancer' II 

GateHouse Media 
* gland 

Find us on: 
facebook 

SCHOOLS 

Homecoming caps off 
Spirit Week! 

LIFE AT 
CHS  

NATAIJK DKIVWI 

Il\ Spirit Week al (US' 
Seniors have been setting the 
tone for Spirit Week with their 
enthusiasm and ama/ing outfits, 
themes, general awesotneness 

The week started ofl with 
Sports Day. which included a lot 

ol lasers roaming the halls TV 
Show d>) is next, followed by 
the classic Blue and White Da) 
This Friday I today i will also he 
Homecoming so make sure to 
support all tile CHS tail sports 
teams! The day will include a 
I- I   i ills during school and the 
Homecoming Dance, v.hid, will 
foUov. the football 
p.m. i 

1 me to the football game lo 
see the Skippers put) Rockland 
and hear the announcement ol 

the homecoming Kinj! and 
Oueen al hall time This sear's 
bornecorning court will include 
Eliza Kimealey, Kelse) Eiier, 
Emit) Toome) R 
Mike Monaco, Jack (airier, Hen 
Campbell, and Thomas Flibone. 

foi the dance will 
sale at lunch and during school 
forSlO 

Satalie Dignam i\ ,i senior at 
CHS Hei columns appears 
weekly during tin school 

Claire Pozniak is Merit Scholar at NDA 
Notre Dame Academy 

Principal Kathleen Colin 
announced today that senior 
Claire Pozniak of Cohasset has 
been named a Commended 
Student in the 2011 National 
Merit Scholarship Program. 

Commended Students placed 
among the top five percent of 
more than 1.5 million students 
who entered the 2010 competi- 
tion by taking the 2008 
Preliminary   SAT/   National 

Merit  Scholarship Qualifying 
rest (PSAT/NMSQ1 

Commended Students 
throughout the nation will he 
recognized for their exceptional 
academic promise 

< ommended Students repre 
seni some ot the most academi 
sally talented students in the 
country and NDA is proud to 
recognii   i chjevement' 
shared Colin   "We  hope  this 
recognition will encourage her 

■ 'mue her pui 
inn success." 

i   Dame Academy is a 
Catholic, col 
high \( hoi'l for young 
foundee 
Dame  il<   Namui   in 
Located        in        Hingham. 

;husetts. thf 
enrolls        • -ly H'l stu- 
dents in grades  nine  tfl 
twelve from more d 
muni ties 

PICTURE DAY 

Chris Humphrey checks the photo taken with his cell pi 
before they entered classes on opening ' pod last month Pictured at i i 
Colin, 5, and Emma, 8 The family recently relocated t< 

Game Time 
All the Time 

— jfc 
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Renewal 
byAndersenl 

an Andersen Company 

For those who don't 
want to replace 

their replacement 
windows. 

Buy the replacement 
windows that will last and 

get the $1,500 tax credit 
that won't last. 

Time is running out! You must schedule your FREE 

in-home Window Diagnosis by Oct. 31st to qualify for 

the $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit! Thousands of 

others already got their energy-efficient windows and 

qualified for the tax credit, so don't miss out! 

Every replacement window company will promise you a 

tax credit on their windows, but the truth is, according to 

the government, not all of their windows qualify. Some 

other companies can't provide you with the proper tax 

documentation. All of our best-selling windows qualify for 

the tax credit, and we provide every detail and document 

you'll need to get the maximum tax credit.* 

/afeFREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient SmartSun™ Glass 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

WINDOW    R 

an Andersen Compart) 

Some of our most important work is 
done with a measuring tape. 

We custom build every window, so while in 
your home, we meticulously measure to 
ensure your new windows will have the 
tightest fit. Why is that so critical? Our 

PerfectMeasure Method™ requires us to invest 
more training and time but ensures an exact fit for your 
home's maximum energy-efficiency. 

Our installation crews aren't infuriating; they're impressive. 
A lot of people haven't had the best home improvement experiences, but our 
Certified Installers are respectful of both your time and your home. Each member 
of our installation teams averages 10+ years of window installation experience and 
finish their jobs either on time—or ahead of schedule—96.2% of the time. 

Our Fibrex® material is twice as rigid and stable as vinyl. 
Fibrex material combines wood fibers with a thermoplastic polymer and will never 
chip, rot, corrode, peel or give you headaches. When fog forms between your 
window panes, that's a definite sign of energy loss. Fibrex is so strong, it prevents 
glass movement that can lead to fogging.  It's how you boost your home's energy 

efficiency for years—long after other windows can fail. 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

*BNMonMc'&MtorMA&W(flF^oll40ttfndo*COf#^^ Rent tow* f*M I* (*nr* M wm> U «S w&Mm fl«r«H«l Dy ArxMrw. 
«*tf G»wtoW4WTrtf atuMnwiWO**!!««'■*texfcaore 'M*nrtMUN«any(Vwtflvsctpno[vttMM Tr«afea(^a\Mttonpinftwtf )vmm*rOm Frwongis 
OACiMantfiiaUiMrioffwoflrcvwpflvpirtflaiM V«»nurn («ymw& *« roqvM n4wFr«rc*rJwgu^DeaM»ed<f''ipxwbMra&^ 
WW« OP mxosi pM *«n due ftuntug *mwt lomry *<h apcrpiW pWtonly Rnancwg iuDfta t> eranrje wltaA nonet RtneMDyAnMrmafGnMrUASi Wmnno*p^WW»o*rwlan<) 
apMM'mmrlMuu'49601 -RtnewWtnAndrw #a»'##nMto*wettKmiar^te(tlfWwbirvtito\ «0'Q*Me^Cwpt/aton All ngtft renrtM CM'ODnrt 
nc^r*WKia*r*#T&rW^ An«ntfiCGrrx»tf^ < 
COTfcaiar n** Wm»w» Df totnm9Grttftrftmm op«Wq) * Mwrmetttmil KffwH»np»»e f S«eimtuafVarmr,lor «Wt ^^gg^fl 

PARTNER OF THF.VEAR 

iftiBiiMiftaiMiiiiiiii 
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Parties with pizza for grades 4-6 
Head of the Weir 

takes place Oct. 23 
Cohassel Recreation Center 

is at 41 Highland Ate. For 
more information or to sign 
up for activities, stop by the 
office on the first floor of 
Town Hall. visit 
www.cohasselrec.com or call 
781-383-4109. 

Grades four through eight 
8 Recreation Center Events 
- Open to Cohasset Residents. 
Online pre-registration closes 
at 5:30 p.m. Fee is $8 for pre- 
registered students and $10 at 
the door: space permitting. 
Grades four and five party 
will take place from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. at ihe Recreation 
Center, on Fridays. Nov. 5. 
Jan. 7 and Feb. 4. Piz/.a and 
drink included. Grade six 
party from 7 to 9 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Oct. 29. 
Dec. 3, Jan 28 and March 4 
Pizza and drink included. 
Grades seven and eight 
dances, 7 to 9:30 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center, Saturday. 
Dec. II. and Friday. March 
II. 

Body   Conditioning  Class 

Grades four and five pizza parties will take 
place from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the 

Recreation Center, on three Fridays, Nov. 
5, Jan. 7 and Feb. 4. 

- This 3-hour program will be 
centered around everything 
Star Wars LEGO. Use one's 
imagination to build Star 
Wars creations: maybe a Star 
Wars Space Craft, a Droid 
Factory, a Jedi Training 
Arena, etc. The possibilities 
arc endless. The LEGOs stay, 
bul the experience is forever. 
Parents are asked to send chil- 
dren with a peanut-free snack 
and drink. Saturday, Oct. 16. 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center Cost is 
$49. 

American Girl Doll Create 
and Play - Theme: Project 
Runway. For ages 5 through 
10. Meets 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.. 
on Saturday. Oct. 16. at the 
Recreation Center. Become 
the fashion designer, and 

with Kelly - Cardio. strength one's doll the fashion model 
training   and power  stretch.   Join the team from Event-Full 
Constant motion m this one 
hour class. All major muscle 
groups will be worked from 
warm-up to lbs, legs, butts 
and arms Required equip- 
ment: Yoga mat and two 
weights (5 to X pounds) all 
levels welcome Class will 
take place in the auditorium at 
Town Hall on Mondays, 
through Nov. 22. and 
Wednesdays, through Nov. 
17, from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 
Train for a 5K with Kelly - 

Meet at Wompatuck 01 
Whitney, Woods for ofl road 
training. Classes will take 
place on Tuesdays, through 
Nov. 15. and Fridays, through 
Nov. 19, from 9:30 to 10:30 
a.m. Fee is $80 lor eight 
weeks. 

Dance with Caroline - 
Dance classes instructed b) 
Caroline Can are sure to get 
one moving Hip-hop, |BZZ, 

and expressive movement 
classes will he ottered for all 
ages. Meeis Tuesdays, 
through No\ 9 Intro to Hip- 
Hop lor 6 and 7 year olds 
from 5 to 5:45 p.m., at the 
Recreation Center Cost is 
$75. 

Teen/Adult Z.umna 
Dance the pounds awaj Foi 
ages 13 and older lakes place 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Centei ( osi isS75 
or drop in. 

Star Wars: Lego Playland 

and design, create and style 
clothing and accessories for 
an American Girl Doll. After 
spending time creating the 
next best fashion and a slop at 
the hair salon, dolls will take a 
walk down the runway to 
show off the clothing collec- 
tion Send children with a 
peanut-tree snack and drink. 
Cost is $49. 

Star Wars: Jedi Training 
Workshop - For ages 5 
through 10 Meets 2 to 5 p.m.. 
Ofl Sunday. Nov. 21. at the 
Recreation Center. Interested 
in becoming a Jedi student in 
training? Participate in several 
hours that have everything to 
do with "Star Wars" Some 
activities may include: 
designing and making a recy- 
cled Droid, making a training 
light saber and learning what 
it is to be a Jedi Knight. Don't 
worn if you have taken this 
program before, all new Droid 
design and training tech 
niques will be introduced. 
Send children with a peanut- 
Iree snack and dnnk. Cost is 

Boating Skills & 
Seamanship IBS&S) - The 
i  s Coast Guard Auxiliary's 
Boating Skills and 
Seamanship COUTSC is a com- 
prehensive course designed 
lor both the experienced and 
the novice boater Ihe course, 
now in its |3lh edition pub- 

lished in 2007. providing up- 
to-date knowledge for han- 
dling boats in all conditions 
Topics will include: Which 
boat is for you'.' Equipment 
for boat, trailering a boat, 
handling a boat, "highway" 
signs, the rules that must be 
followed, inland boating, the 
rest of our story, introduction 
to navigation, powering a 
boat, lines and knots for a 
boat, weather and boating and 
a boat's radio Meets at Town 
Hall from 9 a.m. to I p.m.. on 
Saturdays. Oct. 16. 23 and 30. 
Cost is $50. 

New York, New York - 
Saturday. Oct. 16. Spend a 
day shopping and touring 
New York City. Open to ages 
18 and older Children 
younger than 18 must be 
accompanied by an adult 
Deluxe motor coach will 
leave Town Hall at 6 a.m. 
sharp and arrive in New York 
City about 10:30 am 
Midtown drop oil near 
Rockefeller (enter and pick 
up in same area at 7 p.m. 
sharp. Limited enrollment. 
Cost is $49. 

Sports Equipment Yard 
Sale - Cohasset Recreation 
Department will sponsor a 
Sports Yard Sale from 9 a.m. 
to noon, on Saturday, Nov. IJ, 
at       Cohasset       Recreation 
Center. Gently used sports 
equipment including bicycles, 
skis/snowboards. boots, 
gloves, rackets, hats, balls, 
padding, helmets and more 
will be tor sale. Donations 
will be accepted Ihe week ol 
Nov. x through 12 (closed on 
Veterans Day), during regiil.it 
operating hours ,ii Town Hall. 
All proceeds will benefit 
Cohassel Recreation (enter. 

Cohasset Thanlu-For- 
(iiving 5K Road Race - To 
Benefit Cohassel Recreal  
and the Clark Chatterton 
Memorial Fund, on Nov. 25. 
7:30 a.m. Starts at Cohasset 
Town Hall. Register al 
www cohassetrec com    Age 
19 and younger $15 ($20 after 
Nov. 2'i and age 20 and older 
$25 

Piano B\ Ear - Participants 
should have experience plav 
in.' piano or an understanding 
ol music theory   This work 

shop will leach the inside 
secrets professional piano 
players use. Students will 
learn how to pick tunes right 
out of their head. In addition, 
participants will learn how to 
play songs off the radio, and 
learn how to transpose and 
improve overall musicianship 
The class will take place 10 
a.m. to I p.m.. on Saturday, 
Nov. 13. at Town Hall Cost is 
$64. which includes chord 
study workbook and a 60 
minute practice CD. 

Play-Well Technologies 
Lego Engineering 

Pre-Engineering - For ages 
5 through 7. New projects, 
create, play and leam. Build a 
town, city or star base with 
houses, buildings, pyramids, 
bridges, tunnels, towers and 
more. Build motorized cars, 
trains, buses and trucks; race 
them: crash them; repair 
them Explore the many pos- 
sibilities of LEGO building 
systems while learning con- 
struction techniques lakes 
place at the Recreation Center 
from 9 a.m. to noon. Dec. 27 
through 30 

Bashem' Bots - For ages X 
through 12. New program. 
The Play Well Engineering 
instructors will guide students 
in this advanced Plav Well 
engineering camp as they re- 
engineer standard vehicles 
into mechanized machines 
that can traverse challenging 
obstacles, battle against lei 
low bots. and take on I'lav 
Well instructors' colossal cre- 
ations Meets I to 4 p.m. Cost 
is SI44 per four-day program: 
Monday through Thursday. 

Vacation Xtreme - Just 
because the kids have the time 
Ofl from school doesn't mean 
parents have time oil from 
work, so Cohasset Recreation 
is picking up Ihe slack with 
vacation week programs tor 
children in grades six, seven 
and eight. Expanding on the 
Summer Xtreme program, the 
Xtreme le.ini will otter vaca 
tion week trips to all new des 
tinations More information to 
come  Call or check the web- 
site tor details  Meets Dec. 27 
through 30  Fee to he deter- 
mined 

December   Rec-cation   - 
For children ages 6 through 
I" \ variety ol arts, crafts, 
stones, and games will be 
enjoyed. It's the best way to 
spend one's December vaca 
tion. right here in Cohasset 
lakes place from 9 a ill   10 3 
p m   Dec  :: through 30, at 
lownHall Fee is K 

The Hull Lilesaving Museum 
will host its annual celebration of 
open-water rowing and the glory 
of the Weir River Estuary and 
Bosion Harbor in autumn, the 
Headof the Weir Rivet Race on 
Oct. 23. 

Up to 45 boats jockey for posi- 
tion as they race out the narrow 
estuary and into the open water, 
from West Corner (on the 
Hingham/ Hull/ Cohassel line), 
past Bumpkin Island, across Hull 
Bay. to the museum's Windmill 
Point Boalhouse at Hull Gut A 
highly contested 5-1/2 miler. the 
Weir draws coxed youth and 
adult niwers in gigs, single and 
double scullers, currachs. and 
ocean shells, as well as experi- 
enced kayakers. In the "head of 
the river" lomiat. boats leave the 
starting line at one-minute inter- 
vals, and times are collated al the 
finish to determine Ihe race win- 
ners. Ihe Weir is an exceptional 
ly exciting race and a great spec 
tator event, featuring over 150 of 
Ihe region's finest rowers Irorn 
all over New England and New 
York. Best spectator views are 
from the bridge on George 
Washington   Boulevard 

minutes alter the Start), al the lip? 
ol Hull's Sunset Point, « at thul 
Windmill Point Boalhouse linistu 
line Spectators should show canC 
crossing the road on ' I 
Washington Boulevard. walchC 
mg lor last moving traffic. Z 

Registration, required lot air 
participants, will be It/ 10 Id 
II 30 am at Ihe race starting 
line behind the Hull PubhcZ 
Works building at Ihe Hull lowrC 
Line on Route 228 Cost is S2'E 
per person Ihe coxswains!! 

is at 11:45 a.m.. and 
•al 12 30p.m Allcoxcct 

boats must contact the raa 
m/ers before the day ol ihe racer 
There is no parking 
the race Starting line, ihe put-irC 
for trailered boats is al Nai 
Pier, one mile from the starting! 
line, where car and trailei 
ing i- ivailable " 

For more- information or ques- 
tions about participating, call Fxl 
McCabe, the Hull  I 
Museum s Maritim   • 

ir the muse- 
um 781 . k out 
the museum's website 
www.hulllifesavingmuseun 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Gardening workshop 
Saturday at Hotly Hill 

Holly Hill Farm is offering Fall 
Organic Gardening Workshop 
this Saturday. Oct I6lh at 10 
am. Leam about planting garlic, 
making compost from fall leaves 
and garden waste, and how to 
put the garden to bed tor the 
winter Cost is $12 tor mem- 
bers. SI5 for non-members. The 
farm is located at 236 Jerusalem 
Road in Cohassel 

For more information, visit 
wwwJiollyhilIfarm.org n call 
781-383*565 

NephCure Walk at 
Wompatuck State Park 

NephCure Foundation, the only 
nonprofit organizath m a mmrtled 
exclusively  to support ; 
seeking a cause foi two potential 
l>  devastating kidney  diseases, 
Nephn >tic Sv ndri *ne ' N S 
IFSGS), improve treatment and 
find a cure,  is  sponsoring the 
NephCure   Walk   at   no 
Sunday, Oct 17, al Wompatuck 
Stale Park, Hingham. 

Las) year, area families weath 
ered a nor'easier and came i >ul ti > 
raise more than $35,000 to lund 
research al Children's Hospital in 
Boston. Belli Israel Deaconess 
and Massachusetts General 
Hospital  Man) families on the 

South    Shore,    in 
■ 

eases      rhen       U i    :. 
approved drugs for tl 
kidney diseases and n 

ore information ai> 
NephCure visit 
Nephcin 
Broderick t   ■     i 

Model Railway Club 
show and open house 

South Shore Mod    F 
Club fall shov 
will lake place Iron 
p.m.. on Saturday 
Oct   23 and 24  Th 
Building 51    B 
Hmgh a- 

■ tl     ' 

Club    !. 
Hingham I St 
Hill St. Hingham In add 
the club's operating layout, there; 
will be dealer '.able-, a White • 
Elephant Table and 
nous ol mock  ■ mstruc 
tion 

Admission is $5 foi adu 
for sen: 
chilua-i 
an adult 

For more in1 ' ill the 

can he found on ihe webs 
www ssnirc 

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO BE A 

FIELD GOALBALLKID! 

WICKED 
LOCAL""" 

12 KIDS.AGES 10-14. 
WILL BE CHOSEN FOR THIS EXPERIENCE 
'' A parent of <ill participants must sign a 
Participant Genera) Release & Waiver." 

TO ENTER, GOTO 
www.wickedlocalcontests.com 

Deadline for entries is Friday, October 15,2010 

, RULFS. No puretiase nee essarv. Twelve entries wil' be chosen a* random lw the above prdes 
Entries must be received by October 15 2010. Winner will be notified by anone. PrUtl ma» 

I not be eiCunged or redeemed (or cash CMWNE reserves the right to impend Of cancel 
I this contest, c to change the corite»t 'cheduies or deadline* without prior notification Each 
P winner, Qy aoeptma a pure, agrees to aiiow then names, town and photos to be used for any 
j. 'awful puroote, ix'udino, promotioti' .>)ees of GHMNE and its affiliates at 
!  net ciQiblelo enter. 

iGilhH&STAbiUM 

DCTDBER 23V* 
3:3D PM 

TICKETS: $25 
FREE PARKING 

1. 

CALL 800-745-3000 OR 
VISIT TICKETMASTtlR.CDM 

PROMOTIONAL PARTNER 

WICKED 
LOCAL cam 

• < 

I DON'T JUST 
WEAR THE SHIRT, 

I LIVE IT. 

uNt\mra 

JEROD MAYO LIVES UNITED 
Patriots linebacker Jerod Mayo helps today and 
strengthens tomorrow by being a strong advocate 
for youth mentoring programs. 

2« 

i HI - 

GIVE ADVOCATE  VOLUNTEER  LIVE UNITED 
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Xfmity 

Now is the time to switch 
to XFINITY™ TV. 

Get the best On Demand experience with this premium offer. 

XFINITY™ is TV, Internet and Voice service made possible by Comcast's network 

upgrade to an all-digital platform. So we can give you more of everything you love — 

from lightning-fast Internet and triple the HD channels to call clarity rated #1 and 

thousands of choices On Demand on TV and online. Switch to XFINITY TV for just 

$39.99 per month for 12 months and start enjoying the best On Demand experience. 

rii •'« 

Get channels like AMC, ESPN, TBS, 
Food Network and many more. 

t/ 

Catch the hottest movies, plus original 
series like Entourage} Dexter" and 
Weeds, all on your schedule with 
On Demand. 

The best On Demand experience 

Enjoy thousands of On Demand choices 
including hit movies and the latest TV 
shows, all ready to watch when you are — 
on TV and even online. 

FREE HD DVR - for 12 months 
Record all of your favorite TV shows so 
you can watch them on your schedule. 

Act now - this offer ends 11/7/10. 
It's an offer so §ood it won't be around long. 

DIGITAL STARTER TV 

$ 39 
per month tor tht first 12 months 

<*itha 2-year eontratt, 
$S4 99 for months 13-24 

fr,rl7m<5f1th§ 

FREE HBO, Starz   6 Showtime 
for 3 months 

All backed by the Comcast 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 

Switch to XFINITY TV today! 
Call 1.800.XFINITY or visit xfinity.com comcast. 

Oiler ends 11/7/10ands limited lo new residential customers XFMTV. service not available in all areas. Minimum 2 year contract required. Early termination lee applies Requires subscription to Digital Starter IV After 12 months, monthly charge lor Digital Starter TV goes 
to $54 99 tor months 13-24. Alter 12 months, monthly service charge ol $14.95 applies to HO DVR After 3 months, regular charges apply to HBO." Showtime* and Starz* Comcast's Current monmly service charge lor Digital Starter TV s $54 99. for HBO*1 is $19.95, 
Showtime' is $19 95 and son* s $19.95. Limited to service lo a single outlet. Equipment, installation Irancttse lees artftaaes extra May rot be rxmtaed with 
to charge rotated at time of purchase Not an prjgramming available /) all areas 30 Day Mo< to apples to monthly recurring charge and standard instalatirjn up to $5M. Cal tor restrictions a^ 
SHOWTIME arvj related rr^ are-egstered trademarks olSh™^^ NC00W91P I010V20-A2-1 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f- ^^^^^^M ^A^I^^I^^M 
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A bat pumpkin design by Phil Lehr fills Cohassel's Wheelwright Park last Friday afternoon 

before Cohassel's Annual Pumpkin Patch opened on Saturday. More than 4.11110 pumpkins were 

used in the design and were delivered late Thursday evening from New Mexico. 

Pumphin 
Patch is 

bach! 
Benefits Appalachia 

Service Project 

Photos by Craig Geodecke 

(Above right) Pumpkins await the start of Cohassel's Annual Pumpkin Patch, which opened last 

Saturday and supports the Appalachia Service Project. In the background, the Cohasset Fire 

Department supplied its ladder truck for organizer Phil Lehr to photograph the orange bat 

pumpkin design for the event this year. 

The face of a bat created with over 4.IHH) 

pumpkins took shape last Friday afternoon 

before the start of Cohasset s Annual Pumpkin 

Patch at Wheelwright Park that benefits the 

Appalachia Service Project Phil Lehr created 

the bat last Thursday e\emng with the help of 

35 volunteers 

Phil Lt'hr photographs his bat design made 

'in! of 4.1 Hit I pumpkins last Friday afternoon 

with the help of the Cohasset Fire 

Department s Ladder Truck. 

(Left) Chris Sylvia, 15, of Cohasset and 

member of the Appalachia Service Project, 

hauls a large pumpkin to the pay area for the 

Pumpkin Patch Saturday ill Wheelwright 

Park The event benefits the Appalachia 

Service Project. 

Scarlett Crews, I, and her Mom. Ally.son, work 

on choosing the right pumpkin on Saturday 

during Cohassel's Annual Pumpkin Patch held 

at Wheelwright Park. 

Ilaihy l-lvnn. 2-1 2 and her Dad. Larry, 

walk through the Cohasset Pumpkin Patch 

searching for the right pumpkin for their 

Duxbury home on opening day. Suturduy. 

zyiST: •<J 

GIMME SHELTER 

Shady has a regal demeanor 
This week, we'd like to fea- 

ture. Shady, an adult male. 
Maine Coon. Himalayan mix. 
He is Regal, loves people, bul 
does not get along with other 
cats, dogs, and we'd prefer him 
not to go to a home with small 
children.    He's quite friendly 

He's quite 
friendly with 

teens and adult 
humans and 

tends to follow 
you around like 

a puppy. 

with teens and adull humans 
and tends to follow you around 
like a puppy. He's a very spe- 
cial cat that needs a special 
home. Please come meet him 
and see if you'd like to share 
your home with him. 

Our open hours are Saturday 
from 2-3 p.m. and Monday 
from 6-7:30 p.m. If these hours 
aren't convenient, give Shirl a 
call at 781 925 3380 to arrange 

Shady is Regal, loves people, but does noi get along u uh other 

cats and dogs. 

an appointment Check our 
website at www.hsar.org to 
meet our other cats and kittens 

Our next low cost spay/neuter 
clinic takes place on Tuesday, 
Oct. 26; if interested call Mar) 
at 781 925 3121 lo reserve a 
spot We're located at 50 L St. 
Hull MA: our mailing address 
is Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 

PO   Box   787.   Hull.   MA. 
02045 

If interested in our 2011 
Kittendales Calendar either 
check out our website, or call 
781-925-3121 They can also 
be purchased at Toast in Hull or 
at the shelter A huge thanks to 
our many supp liters 

is Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 

Halloween party at South Shore Country Club 
The South Shore Country Club The South Shore Country Club 

and Hingham Recreation 
Department will be hosting their 
annual Halloween Extravaganza 
Friday. Oct. 22. from 4 to 7 p.m. 
The event will take place at the 
South Shore Country Club locat- 
ed at 274 South St. Hingham. 

Jam packed with Halloween 
fun for all ages, the party kicks 
off at 4 p.m. and will feature: DJ 
costume party, arts and 
crafts. hayrides, 
games, pumpkin 
painting, compli- 
mentary 
corn and 
mulled 
cider. 

There 
will also 
be  ceremo- 

The party will feature: DJ costume party, 
arts and crafts, hayrides, games, pumpkin 

painting, complimentary popcorn 
and mulled cider. 

nial T-shirts rattled off' tlirough- 
out the da> and given as 

prizes, 
Throughout the after- 
noon   and   evening. 
Halloween        spint 

looms throughout 
the course as 
children    and 
adults       can 

enjoy     has nde 
adsentures v.ith sur- 

prises around each comet 
For those interested in a play 

fill, less spook) adventure 
ha) nde- begin at 4 p.m. and run 
until 5 30 p.m. For the ■ 
faint of heart, the haunted 
hayrides begin at s 10 p.m and 
end at closing 

Pets m costume are tls 
tome anJ encouraged to come 
enjo) the tun 

NATIONAL 
WINDOW 

MtiMMl-wifMtow.CMI 

LAi I CHANCE 
FEDERAL TAX CREDIT ENDS 

RECEIVE UP TO 

%3MQM 
FOR REPLACING YOUR WINDOWS' 

• Up to $2,000 on a Visa Gift Card- 

• Up to $ 1,500 m Federal Tax Credits" 

• Significantly Reduce Home Heating Loss and Bills 

Four-year-old Max Crews holds his chosen pumpkin while walking through the pumpkin 

patch on Saturday. 

&JJ with mention of this ad 

NAIIO*AI 

ooftri.tom 

1.508.339.BEST (23/8)      0 £t££ttL 
■VISA GIFT CAHU AMOUNT BASED ON PRODUCT PUHCMASt tlltAl AND M 
11/30/10 OFFER N01 GOOD ON PREVIOUS PURCHASES AND CANNOT HI 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE   St I Ml I'M! M N'H'IVI I I'll HI '/. ■ 
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uralor oj the exhibit, lakes a lime out Jrom selling up the lllll years of Scouting display at the Pralt Building. 

■' Bo) & outs dates back to 1916. 

Boy 
Scouts 

and 
History 

Exhibit at 
Cohasset 
Historical 

Society 
('ub Scouts eolorful memorabilia is on dis-       ,\ medallion issued by the I S Treasury for 

Staff ohotOS bv /,/'" '" ''" /'"'" li'",(l"v '" ""' S A'"'" Sl      * '""v service supporting the troops during 
V, / World War I. 

Chris Bernstein 
(Bottom right! 

The illustrative "Advancement Chart" once 
used In the C ohasset Seoul Troop. 

Cub Scouts colorful memorabilia is on display in the Pralt 

Building at 106 S. Main St. 

 t,    ^ 
An original 1910 Scouting handbook on display l-'or more 

Information of this and other exhibits, eall the Cohasset 

Historical Society at 7Xl-iXl-1434. 

Conquer Cancer 
This Holiday Reason 

View and purchase our collection of holiday cards, candles, and ornaments 

jimmyfund.org/HolidayCards 

All Politics IsWICKED 
LOCAL com 

Eastern Massachusetts' most 
i\ complete election coverage. 

We're collecting election news from more than 115 
newspapers (and 160 Wicked Local community sites) 
and publishing it on one website: 

met    WickedLocalPolitics.com. 

Coverage 

fjj RBER     A limm) I und 

vistapnnt 

CARDS AlSO AVAIlAllf AT 

! i. OtMHoiM " 

iiMliiiiiiiiiii ^^^^ ^M 
d    ■     '    d 
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Hop over to RadarFrog 
for some cool Fall DGalS. 

Find a cornucopia of fabulous 
Fall deals at 

The crisp autumn air beckons a wardrobe change. Get cozy with some 
outrageous deals on colorful sweaters, hats, jackets, and all the 

other must have accessories you need to stay warm and look cool. 

is the source for savings from businesses right in your community. 

RadarFrog £3 
Save here and everywhere, 

www.RadarFrog.com 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

SATI RDAY. (XT. 2 
5:04 am Chief Justice ("ashing 

llighwav and Beechwood St.. moioi 
vehicle ship, citation issued 

7.11 p.m   South Main SL. motoi 
vehicle -top. daring issued 

1222 p.m King St.. nnpicioui 
.tctiviiy Caller reports hearing eun 
shots in the wouls noat her home 
Hunting season has m»t begun vet 
Officers to cheek the area. Nothing 
touml in the area at this time Officers 
spoke with the reporting: parn 

HI Koek> 1-ane. ollicct watt 
ill Walk-in part\ would like to speak 
with an officer retarding propertv 
.moss ihe stavt from her Officer 
spoke with p.mv matter has been set- 
tled 

4 2(1 p in   South Main St. HMD 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

4 48 pm Hull SL, motor vehicle 
-top. citation issued 

;"- pm Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

5 111 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
llighwav. disabled motor vehicle 
( .illcr reports his motor vehicle hntke 
down he is palkeulll a space not a Ira! 
tic hazard 

5:13 pm Bmhwood St. motor 
vehicle stop, citation ISMICJ 

:: Nohi.r si., moior vehicle 
-top. citation issued 

; 24 pm HuUSt. and Cedar St.. 
mota vehicle -top. citation issued 

5:26 pin Becchwoiid St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

^44 pm Forest Ave. and (lid 
i oaeh Koud. motoi vehicle stop, ctta 
lion issued 

Force) to. ami (lid 
I oach Koad. motor vehicle -top.. u.i 
uon issued 

r. Sohitr Si., mota vehicle 
stop, citation i—ued 

'< '•'' pin Chief Justice lushing 
Hlfhway, mota vehicle -top. citation 
issued 

" 2; p in Pored Ave. motor vehicle 
-top. citation issued 

~ V) pm Fore*) toe. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle -top. ctta 
lion issued 

i: i Forest Ave., motor v ehk le 
stop, \ert\il warning 

5:49 p m South Main St. and 
Depot Ct, motor vehicle -top. verbal 
wanting 

'Mil pm Jerusalem Road, -u-pi 
cious activitv Caller reports men i- a 
leep pulled oil the sided the toad with 
female inside and male outside i 'i leep 
yelling at her' MBcet in the area chevk- 
<K No vehicle liHind Sector -all ivill 

remain in area 
Mill pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, mom vehicle -top. verbal 

wanting. 
10:06 p m Forest Ave. and Forest 

Circle, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

10 2? pm Joy Place and Cantons 
Road, -ii-piciou- vehicle Caller 
reports there is a blue explorer parked 
ai the end ol the dnvewuy - no one 
insule Officer reports motor vehicle is 
parked ofl the raejd 

si NDAV,OCX3 
12:33 a in Chief Justice Cashing 

llighwav and Keeehwood St. moior 
vehicle -top. citation issued 

I I)7 am Forest Ave. and North 
Main St.. motor vehicle slop, .itaiion 
issued 

1:23 am Chief Justice ( lulling 
llighwav. motor vehicle -top. citation 
issued 

1:27 I m Beach St. and Highland 
tot* motor vehicle Stop Arrest Locall 

J Chase, 1'). 17 Highland Ct., 
Cohassei Charges peraon under 21 
possess liquor. motor vehicle lights 
violation Arre-t Enrico leruzzf, 19. 
21 Atlantic Ave. Cohassei Charge 
person under 21 possess liquor \nc-i 
i.ivio, \ Miner, 20,36 Garden Road, 
Scituate Ch.irge per-on under 21 pos- 
sess liquor Juvenile arre-t. female, age 
lb Charge: person under 21 posses 
Hquor. 

8:06 a in Reservoir Koad. piopertv 
damage Walk in part) rcpoit- his 
bushes woe ran over last night He 
took a look a:ouii,l tin.' neighborly* KI 

and it seem- thi- happened to only his 
yard Ju-I a log Hem al this time 

10:30 a m  Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, recovered propeny Walk-in 
party has found a wallet Party was 
Contacted and ha- pkked dup hi- vval 
let 

l:3Spjn Ripley Road and Sohier 
St. motor vehicle -top. citation issued 

; 5 I p 111 Cushing Koad. civil mat 
tor. caller reports possible 94/C activ ny 
at this location last night. 

B 2d pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

8:56 p.m.   Beechwood  St.   and 
Dunne St.. traffic enforcement 

9:30 p m Flm St. and Margin St.. 
motoi vehicle slop, crurion 1—tied 

'I 4b pm Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle Mop, citation 1—ued 

MONDAY, OCT. 4 
11 High School/Pond St.. 

traffic enlorcemenl 
, Deer Hill/Solik-r St.. oaf. 

fk enforcement 
8:17 am King St. and Rose Hill 

I .01.. inimil complaint Large dead 
mccoon in the middle of the road 
Ma- lliehu.iv notified 

8 24 .1 in Sohier SL. motor vehicle 

GILCHRIST       ROBERTS      GALIFIANAKIS 
"RjjlingStone 

ZACH GALIFIANAKIS IS A 

r sKIND 
7 OF A 
?  FUNNY 
STORY i <« 

Cos Ang,rtr 0 Simcg 
A 

COMING-OF-AGE COMEDY. B 

Check your driver's license and registration 
In a necessary effort to manage their cost the Registry of 

Motor Vehicles may not notify drivers by mail of pending 
licease or registration expiration. Please be diligent in regard to 
paying attention to expiration dates on your license and regis- 
tration. 

.Should you discover either has expired simply go onto the 
Registry's website wvvw.massdot.state.nia.as/nnv/ and you 
may renew either with a credit card. You will receive a confir- 
mation number immediately while you await the mailing of 
your renewal. 

Feel free to contact the Cohasset Police Department if you 
need assistance. 

slop, cilalion issued. 
8:36 am Sohier SL, motor vehicle 

stop: cilalion issued. 
905 am King St. motor vehicle 

-top. citation issued. 
1041 am Little Harbor Road, fol- 

low up 
II 05 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, lire, investigation Caller 
reports her vehicle is leaking gas all 
over the parking lot al this location 
Thomas Towing notified Vehicle still 
has one-quaner of a tank of gas 
Speedy Dry has been applied to the 
leak on the pavement 

11 06 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. su-pi 
cious vehicle Vehicle has a NCIC war 
rani attached Male under arrest on 
desertion warrant from US Army 
Arrest: Joshua D Balmer, 23. 106 
Becchwood St . Cohasset Charge: 
Courtesy booking. 

12:17pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, lockout/lock-in Caller 
reports she has locked her 2-year-old 
and her keys inside the vehicle 
Thomas notified 

>4S pm Black Rock Koad. 
dow tied nee Caller reports a large tree 
has come down and is blocking the 
road Officer reports Tree and Park will 
be needed at the scene DPW on scene 

6 41 pm South Main and 
Heechwood streets, erratic motor 
vehicle operation. Caller reports a 
vehicle traveling all over the nod and 
going into both lanes of traffic Officer 
report- no vehicle- matching this 
description in the area 

10:07 pm Forest Ave.. traffic 
enforcement 

TUESDAY, OCXS 
12 2') a.m Atlantic Ave.. public scr- 

vice Large build-up of sand on the 
loadwav Left message fa DPW. 

1 I- a in Atlantic Ave.. a--isi other 
police department Hull Police are 
looking lot a motor vehicle that hit a 
pole on Atlantic Avenue in then town 
Motor vehicle left the scene Motor 
vehicle has been located in Hull No 
operator, Area search negative 
Jerusalem Road, Hull Street. MM 
( omer area search negative 

'■"' am High School/Pond SL. 
traltic enlorcemenl 

a Ifcser Hill/Sohier St.. tial 
fie enforcement 

:i   Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
-top. cilalion issued 

9 II am King SL. motor vehicle 
-lop .nation issued. 

9:58 a in Flm SL. officer warned 
Walk-in parly would like lo discuss a 
restraining order issue with an officer 
Officer spoke with party Advised him 

of his options. 
11 40 am Beechwood SL. motor 

vehicle slop: citation issued 
1:33 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

slop. 
2:22 p.m. Border SL. fire, invesuga- 

lion. Caller reports her CO detector 
was going off and she would like it 
checked Faulty battery, units clear. 

5:40 p.m. Forest Ave.. traffic 
enforcement 

9:46 p m North Main SL. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

WKI)NKSI>AY.OCT.6 
7:23 am Beechwood St., fire. 

investigation Caller reports kiw-hang- 
ing wires Fire captain reports tins is a 
low-hanging telephone wire No haz- 
ard. Wire has been moved to Ihe side of 
the road Verizon notified 

9:48 a.m Elm St.. notification 
Received Teletype message from 
Comgan Correctional Institution in 
Connecticut reporting party is current- 
ly incarcerated at this institution No 
extradition at tins time 

10:33 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and King SL. moior vehicle 
crash/injuries 911 callers reporting 
motor vehicle crash al this location in 
front of Slop & Shop Sergeant 
requesting two tow trucks to the scene. 

12:07 p.m. Disturbance Received a 
911 call from this location All that 
could be heard was yelling and 
screaming and then Ihe phone discon- 
nected. On call back resident requested 
police lor two males at his home 
anempting lo collect money Units 
clear at this time Peace has been 
restored and parties have left the area 

304 pm Beechwood and King 
streets, erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion Caller reports a gray van traveling 
nan-ally in this area: al time on the 
sidewalk and speeding. Caller was 
1110-11 concerned because the vehicle 
is a school bus/van and there were chil- 
dren in the vehicle. Dispatch has con- 
tacted the school and they will vonlact 
the driver and will have the driver call 
Cohasset Police Department 

3.36 p.m. South Main SL, officer 
wanted. Request a cruiser to this loca- 
tion to meet a member of the filming 
crew of a movie being filmed in town 
regarding possible vandalism to Mime 
equipment. Officer reports there is 
damage to an air conditioning unit 

7:07 p.m Central St.. Abington. 
Prisoner transport Arrest Robert L 
Fernandas, 24. 670 Bedford St. 
Abington Charge WMS warrant 

8:01 pm Summer SL, animal com- 
plaint Anonymous caller reports there 
is a dog at location that has been hark 
ing for 3 to 4 hours Officer reports 

T 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR! 
EREG RUSSEtl. MOVIE SHOW PLUS 

"THE PERFECT DATE MOVIE." 
BONNIE 1IUFH TRIBUTE CIN10I 

"KtTHERINE HEIGL AND JOSH DUHAMEL SIZZLE IN A COMEDY THAIS 

SURE TO WIN YOUR HEART." 
itimit WOLF rum 

"YOU'LL FALL IN LOVE WITH'LIFE AS WE KNOW IT," 
Mini sins IHE r« 

"FUNNY, SEXY AND SURPRISINGLY SWEET!" 
sum iftM mc TV 

KATHERINE HEIGL 
JOSH DUHAMEL 

LIFE AS WE 
KNOW IT 

there is a dog barking al location and 
no one appears home. Attempting 10 
contact owner Voice message left for 
owner. ACO has been notified. 

THURSDAY, EXT 7 
6:32 am Chief Justice tushing 

Highway, motor vehicle crash Caller 
reports he jasl hit a deer on 3A. 
Damage lo his motor vehicle Officer 
requesbng wrecker. 

8:17 a.m. Cushing Road, distur- 
bance. Caller reports her neighbor has 
his apartment door open and is causing 
a disturbance Peace has been restored 
for Ihe time being Units will be clear 

8 50 am Chief Justice ( ashing 
Highway and Pond SL, motor vehicle 
slop: citation issued. 

11:49 am King and Pond streets, 
motor vehicle slop; verbal warning. 

12:40 p.m. Atlantic Ave., suspicious 
activity Caller reports she jusl received 
a call from a male staling he is her 
grandson and is in jail and needs 
money nght away so he can get out 
Male then slated he will have his 
lawyer call her back and another male 
party did call stating he was the lawyer 
Caller reports phone scam occurred. 
She didn't want to see an officer, jusl 
wanted it logged. 

1 29 p.m. Elm St, harassment 
report female from Maine stales her 
recently ex-boyfriend who lives in 
Cohassei has been calling her non-stop 
threatening her and leaving unwanted 
sevual messages on her phone. Officer 
is going to ihe male's residence in an 
attempt to speak 10 him bout his phone 
calls Officer has spoken lo the male 
party involved and will stop ihe phone 
crib 

3:05 p.m Woodland Drive, animal 
complaint Caller reports an ongoing 
problem with a female walking her 
four dogs in the neighborhood ACO is 
aware of ihe situation and will follow 
up 

3 2» p m North Main St.. suspi 
cious vehicle Caller reports a vehicle 
is parked in her driveway and does not 
know who 11 belongs 10 and Ihe back of 
the vehicle is open Officer reports 
vehicle belongs lo a landscaper work- 
ing in the area No problems Caller 
advised of the same. 

5 24 P 111 Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citaUon 
issued 

6:13 p m Parker Ave., officer want- 
ed Caller reports 30 minutes ago her 
daughtet was al the l.ightkeeper's 
Residence and a male was walking 
around The girl fell uncomfortable 
Officer reports checked area on foot for 
male I'nablc to locale Officci .poke 
to someone that saw the male He 
appears homeless, long gray ponytail, 
three quarter-length coat, older male- 
thai has a backpack. No crime com- 
muted 

6 14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Ixiwer King Road. 
motoi vehicle stop, verbal warning 

X .u p in Sohier SL. motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued 

844 p.m Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement 

8 48 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, cilalion 
tawed 

x 56 pm   Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, suspicious aLtivitv Caller 
reports then; is a truck and moior vehi- 
cle parked in the wrong direction 
Officer reports movie crew is cleaning 
up 

FRIDAY. (KT. 8 
12 25 am laimherts l-anc, dis- 

abled, motor vehicle Caller stales "she 
is on the road to the golf course'" and 
dunks she has a tlat tire Moior vehicle 
is located by 359 EM St, Hingham 
llin^ham notified 

64X a m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Keeehwood SL. traffic 
entorcement 

6:55 am (hief Justice (ushing 
Highway and Pond SL. motor vehicle 
stop, cilalion issued 

7:04 am   High School/Pond SL. 
nrific enforcement 

7:06am Border SL, molot vehicle 
Nop; -nation issued 

7 30 am   Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7:41 a.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

9:18 a.m King St and Rose HID 
Lane, animal complaint Caller reports 
a turkey has been hit but is still flap- 
ping around in the area. Mass Highway 
notified. 

9:19 am Chief Justin Cudiing 
Highway, animal complaint Caller 
reports a dead cat in the road. Mass 
Highway notified. 

9:29 a.m Smith Place, fire, investi- 
gation Detail officer reports a gas 
main has been struck Gas company is 
on scene Fire Department notified. 
National Grid has the scene 

10:23 a.m. Highland Ave., fire, auto 
Caller reports a vehicle on fire in the 
parking kit of this location Officer on 
scene reports the fire has been extin- 
guished. 

12:51 p.m King SL, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

207 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood SL. hazard 
Caller reports what looks like anti- 
freeze spilled in ihe road. Officer 
reports a minor spill that is drying up. 

2:50 p.m Lower King SL, traffic 
hazard Caller reports the traffic light 
for Ihe train crossing isn't working 
properly. MBTA notified. Six addition- 
al calls received 

4:54 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

6:26 p.m Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

6:47 p.m Fairoaks Lane, lock- 
out/lock-in Caller, an elderly female. 
re|xiits she is locked out of her resi- 
dence 

7 12 pm Beechwood SL, animal 
complaint Caller found a yellow Lab 
Contacted owner and left message 

8.11 p m Aaron River Road, motor 
vehicle stop. Officer reports vehicle 
checks out. 

9:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop. venSal 
warning. 

9:11 p.m Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement 

9 23 pm Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle slop; cita- 
tion issued. 

9 33 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and I ajwer King SL, motor 
vehicle slop, venbal warning. 

9:48 p.m King SL, motor vehicle 
slop; verbal warning 

10:30 p.m Jerusalem Road, motor 
vehicle stop, venbal warning 

SATURDAY, OCT. 9 
12:23am Sohier SL, motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
12 33 am Sohier SL, motor vehicle 

slop, citation issued 
12:43 am. Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop; citation 
issued 

I 03 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued 

7 33 am Sohier SL and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued 

9:34 am Sheldon Road, officer 
wanted Caller has had an ongoing 
problem with a neighbor regarding 
propertv He reports that today stakes 
have been taken out of ihe ground and 
the lawn run over Officer speaking 
with the caller. 

1030 am Sheldon Road, officci 
w anied Caller reports his neighbor just 
ran over Ihe yard the cobble and his 
fool Officer reports caller's lot was 
not run over He is trying to located the 
other party involved 

II 03 am Ripley Koad and Sohier 
SL, motor vehicle stop, citation issued 

11 17 am l.edgewood Farms 
Drive, vandalism report Caller reports 
vandalism done to his vehicle some 
time overnight 

4:34 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, ciratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion. 911 caller reports a dark blue 
pickup truck cut net off al location and 
drove away northbound on 3A al a 
high rale of speed Area seanh nega- 
tive. 
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NOW PLAYING EVERYWHERE 
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Tom Hamiltoi <wey, Judy Neer, Theresa Keroty 
(Hingham)   n decke. 

Wellspring celebrates 
25th anniversary 

Almost 200 guests enjoyed the beauty of Cohanet's Little Harbor 
on a moonlit night at the home of Gordon and Motoko Deane tt 
Wellspring"s recent Silver Anniversary Salute. 

The entertainment. A Quarter Center of Song: 1985-2010. delight 
ed the crowd, and helped Wellspring thank loyal friends and bene- 
factors while at the same time telling Wellspnn^'s story Not onl) 
was the evening a social success, but exceeded the fundraising goals 
thanks to generous friends and local businesses: LernonLirne Salon, 
Lavishly Dunn and PBD-Events. 

The need for Wellspring's services grows daily. As executive direc- 
tor Vinny Harte said. 'Thank you for giving us the means to reach 
out and help our neighbors in need." 

Hosts, Motoko aid Gordon Deane, welcom 

. a Watlner and Rich 
I 

The shoes an off, but the party is stM on...Barbara Green and 
Brenda Basile-lhll at the Silver Anniversary Salute Jim Sandell and Jack MacNamara at the event 

Elizalx tl i 

Dim Evans and Pete Goedecke haw tk 
opportunity to catch up 

Courtesy photos 
by 

Lynne Layman 
Joan Shochnan, Dick Karoffand friends applaud per) \/ 
( onservator) graduate students celebrating  .1 Quarter (i it 
2010 " 

ought to you by 
iteHouse Media 
sw England 

$10001 

how the world how cute and adorable 
s in our first annual Pet Idol Contest. 

i ds and oilier small animals lor a chance for 
while supporting Newspapers in Education. 

oui programs provided over 40,000 newspapers 
hers and students fbi use in the classroom. NIE 
d teaching materials, oilers contests, themed 

i        .   nil more lo loi.il ii-.uliers and students. 

Interested contestants should log 
ora and click on the pet idol link to 

information and submit photos. 
' d through e-mail or postal mail. 

ISSION PERIOD 
ion period for the Contest begins at 

10 and end* at 6:00 p.m. El' on October 31.2010. 
I des visit towww.newenglandnic.com 

dZ3> 
■tewtpatwt to f dueiiiaa Program 

2010 VOTERS GOIDE 
Election day is just a week away! Turn to GateHouse 

Media's 2010 Voters Guide for valuable insight, informa- 
tion and opinions on the important election races in your 

community and across the state including: 

• lOth Congressional * Ba,lot Orations 1. Z 3 
• PlyTnouth County DA * State Auditor 

• Plymouth County Commissioner * State Treasurer 

• State Senate - Plymouth/ Norfolk District ft PJyinouth/Barnstabie District 

Advertising Deadline: 
Friday, October 15 

Coming in your newspaper 
the week of October 25th 

Political Advertising-South Unit 
Claudia Oliver 

T: 781.837-4519 • coliver@cnc.com 

GHMNE Political Advertising Strategist 
Leslie Singer 

T: 781.433.6915  • lsinger@gatehousemediane.com 

II 
GateHouse Mi 

WICKED 
, \]\  ...  .com 

al»M*alMeMplMalftAMl mm d 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Friendly 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

0<T. 25.2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You might be 
growing impatient with a situation that seems 
to resist efforts to resolve it But staying with it 
raises the odds that you'll find a way to a suc- 
cessful resolution. 

IU Kl s , \Pnl 20 to Ma) 20) Travel and 
kinship are strong in the Bovine's aspect this 
week. ITiis would be a good time to combine 
the two and take a trip to see family members 
fora pre-holiday get-together. 

i il MINI  May : 1 io June 20) A colleague 
make a request you're not comfortable 

0, -.IN SO. Better to disappoint some- 
: . king with sour principles than dis- 

■ yoursell if you don't. 
i VNCER (June 21 to Julj 22) The Moon 

Chtkl- ahilit\ to adapt to life's ebbs and Hows 
.. HI deal w iih the changes that you might 

il work or at home, or both. Things 
settle down In the week's end. 

I I O(Jul) 23 to August 22) It's a good week 
i,l I eonas to get some long-out- 
isiness matters resolved. Then go 

and plan a fun-filled faniiK getaway 
nd w uh the mate and the cubs. 

VIRGO (August 2? to September 221 A 
lie workplace change seems promising. 
decide to look into it. try not to form an 

opinion on just a small part of the picture: Wait 
tor the lull image to develop. 

I [BRA   September 2.' to October 22) A 
imer help- keep things moving. Thea- 

might be some bumpy moments along the 
way, but at least you're heading in the right 
direction. You win praise for your choices. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
You could be pleasantly surprised by how a 
decision about one thing opens up an unex- 
pected new option. Also, assistance on a pro- 
ject could come from a surprising source. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) With more information to work 
with, you might now be able to start the 
process that could lead to a major change. 
Reserve the weekend for family and friends. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) This could be a good time to begin gather- 
ing information that will help you turn that 
long-held idea into something substantive. A 
personal matter might need extra attention. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
That new challenge might carry some surpris- 
es. But you should be able to handle (hem 
using what you already know. That new sup- 
porter should be there to lend assistance. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Someone might be trying to disguise his or her 
true motives. But the perceptive and perspica- 
cious Pisces should have little or no problem 
finding the truth in all that foggy rhetoric. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You can always rely on your people skills 

to help you find solutions to problems oth- 
ers often give up on. 

^ypiAokn 

1 8 2 6 

2 4 7 5 
4 5 1 9 

3 6 9 4 

8 3 6 7 

2 6 7 5 

9 5 8 2 
7 5 2 3 

8 3 9 6 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
ioku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

To solve a sudoku. the numbers I through 9 must fill each row, 
c< >lumn and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 

iing the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Friendly 
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Tomorrow"          ment, lor       121 San Luis         11 Alice's             58 Tokyo,           109 Island 

26 Swil co-star         some                     CA                 restaurant?          formerly        110 Society 
27 They may       76 Part 3 ol       124 Themr           12 Barbecued      59 Cowboy's             miss 

be Irozen             remark                 cnlters             13 Loser's                cnlter            112Sitka'sst 
29 Dweeb            78 Circular.        127 Aclor                    locale              60 Fellow           113 Escapade 
31 "Bom in the         eg                       Chnstopher     14 He's a doll      62 Distnbute      114 Perfect 
 " ('84 hit)     80 For eacf"       130 Incited, with    15 Boredom             the deck        115 Abrasive 

32 Neal as         81 Tibetan              "on"               16 Panls mea-    67 Instant               subslance 
34 Part 2 of              monk             132 End of                  surement        69 Indian lute    116 _ lily 

remark            83 Ceremony           remark            19 He's                71 Writer           117 Posh 
38 Jeopardize     84 Conceal       134 Designer            dropped a          Bagnold       122 Queens 
42 Fairy-tale       85 Sedan               Donna               few bncks      73 Crude                sladium 

start                   season         135 Card or bill     21 Wife of               cartel           123 Artist 
43 Base stuff     86 Maglie ol       136 Mrs Elhan           Jacob              74 Fashionably         Mondnan 
44 TV's The             baseball               Frome             23 Daddy                 nostalgic       125 Slocking 

_. Squad"      87 Crete's         137Kauai            28 Even il.          75 Night vision?        sfutlers? 
45 Johnson of         capital                keepsake           informally       76 "Big Three"   126 Besmirch 

"Bnet               89 Beardless     138 Lovell or         30 Narcs'org           site                128 Aclor Kilmer 
Encounter"           dwarf                    Waggoner       33 Business        77 October        129 Compass 

47 Rainbow         93 "A                  139 'Eat your             abbr                     Revolution            pt 
shape                Chnslmas          dinner _          35 Rent-                 name           131 Author 

49 Where 10             Carol" name        dessert"          36 Fores!             79 Deliberate            Umberto 
findedel-        96 Cocklail         140 "Rawhide"           father              82 _ tai (rum    133 Helium or 
weiss                 ingredient           role               37 Corduroy           cocklail)              hydrogen 

Magic Maze - Out 

rT\ S|M E H Y V S |> M J 

I T Q O E 1. I (i (i D 

AHPMKCNI I 1) 

N S G Q O I I I M K 

D  Z X 11) Vv U I II K 

I I. J LNEH I C G 

N A I V I I. Y U W A 

1 I IMS LA C Q 

P BNLSFFKA 1- 0 

II I D \ I O B 1. C C P 

ZYWVUSTTSRU 

Magic Solution - Out 

* 

H E B Y 

B Y W I 

R B Y W 

E I I I) 

d S Q O 

(. I) I) C 

III s 

R R 0 A 

I P I. (. 

I. B I I 

II I) R O 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

All night 
Bound 
Burs) 
Cold 

I-olid 

Of gas 
Of luck 
Of mind 

Ol practice 
Played 
Rigger 
Right 

Scored 
Standing 
In sea 

2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Sudoku Solution 

9 I s \> 6 e Z 8 I 
6 f e 8 Z i 9 9 Z 
Z 8 i S 9 i 6 e P 
e g 8 L fr 9 I z 6 
z 9 6 I e Z fr 9 8 
I z fr 6 s 8 9 Z C 
8 6 Z e V S Z P 9 
9 I L 9 8 fr e 6 Z 

P e 9 Z L 6 8 L 8 
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WORSHIP 

Cappella Clausura « an ensemble oj soloists and period instruments whose goal is to research and bring to light H orks M fit- 

ten by women from the lHth century to the present day. 

Cappella Clausura to present 'A Chantar!' at First Parish 
goal is to research and bring to light works 
written by women from the Xth century to 
the present day. The intention is to dispel 
the false notion that there are not now nor 
have there ever been pitted women com 
posers. While they perform music by all 
women composers, and champion living 
composer-, they concentrate on repertoire 
by women in the cloister clausura dur- 
ing the Italian Baroque period During this 
time, women were allowed to express 
themselves spiritual!) and artistically, and 
to publish their own music History has 
been blind and deal to these works. 
Cappella Clausura brings vision and voice 
to them. More information about (lappella 
Clausura can be tound .it ww clausura 

For mure information about the i •» 
call Allegro Mam,, ,n 617-872-0461 Foi 
more information about ill, ensemble, 
their scholarship •mil history. < nil Lei Ian 
at 857-919-4218. 

Cappella Clausura. a profes- 
sional early music ensemble 
specializing in Baroque works 

composed by women, will perform at 
First Parish Cohasset. on the green at 
North Main Street, at 4 p.m., on 
Sunday, Oct. 17. Admission is $15 for 
adults and $12 for seniors and chil- 
dren. 

This program will feature songs of love 
by medieval women trouveres and 
trobairit/. juxtaposed against recently tran- 
scribed By/antinc chant by 9th century 
Greek nun Kassia. In addition to Cappella 
Clausura's singers, this program will also 
feature lute. harp, recorder, vielle and per- 
cussion 

When people think of troubadours, they 
picture lute-playing men: not women. In 
fact, courtly society in the era of the 
Crusades encouraged musical as well as 
literate  learning  for all  young people. 

including girls. 
Female singer/poets, called trouveres in 

the north and tnihairit/ in the south, lived 
in the same courts, and wrote poetry and 
sang for the residents, as is witnessed by 
the few existing bits of music and poetry 
that can be attributed to them Most 
notable among these female trouveres was 
the Comtessa de Dia. Her single surviving 
piece of music. "A Chantar." is preserved 
in die Manuscrit du Roi. 

The distinguishing characteristic of the 
poetry that women wrote is its uniquely 
female perspective on life in the early first 
millennium. As this poetry will make- 
clear, these women were angry, frustrated, 
hurt, in despair, feeling imprisoned, physi- 
cally abused, or on the lighter side musing 
on life's beauty, wonder and low. Come 
enjo) this secret look into the life ot 
female trouveres and trobairitz in France. 

Cappella Clausura is an ensemble ol 
soloists and period instruments whose 

Talk on Christian Meditation Practices 
From the beginnings ol 

Christianity, men and women 
have experimented to find appro- 
priate ways to develop their spir- 
itual lives. Various forms of med- 
itation and worship practices 
have emerged to nurture spiritu- 
ality and achieve a closer rela- 
tionship with God. 

Professor  Mark  Burrows of 

Christianity and director ol the 
program in Worship. Theology 
and the Arts. Author and editi ir i >l 
numerous bmks and more than 
50 articles, poet, and regular 
essayi-t tor Weavings. he has 
written on a range of topics relat- 
ed to medieval mysticism, aes- 
thetics, poetics and contempo- 
rary culture. 

"Professor Burrows is not just a scholar 
when it comes to understanding spiritual 

practices of the faith, he is a great 
communicator and is involved in 

experiencing how those practices can 
deepen our lives." 

— The Reverend William Turpie. pastor 

Andover .Newton Theological 
School will deliver a message on 
Christian spiritual practices 
through the years titled 
"Meditating Our Way to Life" at 
the 10:30 a.m. worship service, 
on Sunday, Oct. 17. at New 
North Church. I Lincoln St.. 
Hingham. A potluck brunch will 
take place immediately lollow 
ing the service Burrows will be 
available to answer questions 
about his message and his under- 
standing of spiritual practices 
across the many traditions ot the 
Christian faith. 

Burrows joined the faculty of 
Andover Newton Theological 
School in 1993. He is currently 
protessor   ol   the   History  of 

Burrows has also been 
involved with Glastonbury 
Abbey in Hingham as an Oblate 
of the Abbey and bnngs a semi- 
nary class on spirituality to the 
Abbey each year for an extended 
retreat 

New North is an inter-denomi 
national Christian community 
church, which welcomes people 
trom all religious traditions. Its 
services, which are open to the 
entire community, are held 10:30 
am. every. Sunday. A church 
school program known as 
SHORE is offered tor children S 
through II years ot age 
Childcare is available for 
younger children during the set 
vice. 

Professor Mark Burrows of Andover Sewton Theological School 

will deliver a message on Christian spiritual practices through 
the years titled Meditating (ho- Way to life" at the I" .;" a »; 
worship service, mi Sunday, Oct. 17, at Vex Sorth ('hurch 
Lincoln Street. Hingham 

VOF to present cAn Introduction 
to Centering Prayer' 

Scituate Affiliate ol Voice of 
the Faithful will host a talk 
titled "An Introduction to 
Centering Prayer" by Father 
Bill Sheehan. OMI, at 7 p.m.. 
on Thursday. Oct. 21, at St. 
Mary's Parish Hall in 
Scituate. 

Centering Prayer is a 
method of silent prayer that is 
both a relationship with God 
and a discipline to foster that 
relationship. Father Sheehan 
will explain this method of 
prayer and discuss its 
Christian roots. In addition, 
there will be an opportunity to 

Centering Prayer is a method of silent 
prayer that is both a relationship with God 
and a discipline to foster that relationship. 

experience Centering Prayer 
and share thoughts about the 
experience with others. 

Since 1983. Father Sheehan 
has been involved in 
Contemplative Outreach, an 
organization founded by 
Father     Thomas     Keating, 

OCSO Contemplative 
Outreach was formed to 
renew the Christian contem- 
plative heritage through shar- 
ing the method of Centering 
Prayer to all who wish to 
leant The organization con- 
sists ol a spiritual network ol 

individuals .end small faith 
communities committed to 
living    the    contemplative 
dimension ol the (iospel   For 
almost three  decides.  I athei 
Sheehan has been leading 
Centering Prayei workshops 
and retreats throughout the 
country. Foi more information 
on Centering Prayer, visit 
w wv* contemplativeoutreach 
org 

I he talk  is tree, but dona 
lions   to   defray    expenses 
would       he        appreciated 
Refreshments will be served 

Beechwood ( nngrcgational 
Church. S| (hurch St 7X1- 
383-0808      Pastor      Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us tor 
Sunday   Service   and   Sunday 
School at io am followed by 
fellowship in Memtt Hall 
Accepting donations ol new 
socks tor homeless shelters and 
nun perishable   l<«>d  items   lor 
local lood pantnes. 

Our   mission   statement    is 
"Equipping God's people foi li\ 
ing i uit the CM M »| New. to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart ol 
Christ in our community and in 
the world. How should we 
accomplish this 'Come hear ser- 
mons to find out 

Vie* Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.Beechwoodt i 

First Parish I nitarian 
I niursalist on Cohasset 
Common  2*   North  Main   Si 

H J3-1100 
www firstparishcohassel org 
Music Director: Mtegn 
Martin. Interim Organists: 
Carolyn Bates and Maureen 
Hague.  Parish  Administrator 
Sand) Bailey Parish Committee 
(hair Mary Parkei 

Hi welcome all to our in In 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our I 'nitarian 
I nivi rsalist Principles and put 
them into a, in;, by worshiping 
togethi ■ i„r another, 
and working fora sale. iust. and 
sustainable world 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spinlual community We 
affirm our I nitarian L'niversalist 
Principles and put them into 

■i shipping ti 
foi one another, and 

working lor a sale, jus) and MIS 

tainable world. 
Full worship will resume at 10 

a in on Sunday, Sept 12 
To learn more about I ■ 

Parish Unitarian Vniversallst, 
•'. the Parish Hou 

I'u k up a, sign up In, the ■ urreru 
monthly      new sletter,      The 
Common, or visit' 
www Hrstparishcol, 
an welcome as wt worshipand 
Irani and live mi faith fi 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 81 1  Jerusalem Road 

J1-383-63S Fathei 
Constantine   Cambas   Office 
hours are 9 a.m. I    I  p.m 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox 
Sunday Sen ices  Maim- 9 
Divine Liturgy   10 a m Liberal 
liseol English language Sunday 
Churdi    School    II -|S    a.m 
Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy: Children'- Sermon 
Sundays: Weekday servicesdui 

Holy Great 
Wednesdays. Presanclified 
Divine Liturgy at 7p.m . I riday 
[he Akathisl Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study Wednesdays. 8 
p.m Greek language school 
Mondays and Fridays, from 4 to 

p in 

st. Vnthony Roman Cathotk 
Church i- at 12') South Main 
Si Cohasset Pastoi Is the Rev 
John R Mulvehill Permanent 
I Vac on is Paul Rooney 

Weekday   Masses    Monday 
through Friday, and Saturdays, B 
a m        Weekend       Masses 
Saturdays, 5 p.m. and Sundays. 

9 «0 and   11:30 am 
and   fellowship  111   the 

Paiish Centei follows the • 
i. Sunday Masse- 

Holy Day   Masses   5 p.m. 
p.m   Evening ol Holy 

Day 
iment ol Reconciliation 

tconfessionsl   Saturdays,  trom 
■l 15  to 4:45  p.m..  and  by 
request 

First Friday ol the month 
Morning    Mass    at 
adoration and Benediction trom 

! to noon: Mass at noon 

l-or information on parish 
events call 781-3834)219 lor 
religion, education information 
call 781    ■    630. For  more 
ml' rinatH MI. visit the VSeh site at 
saintanthonycohassd org 

Second ( ongrcgational 
Church. 43 Highland A.c  it 
you live on the South Shore and 
you re looking tor a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings 

September through mid June 
Service (with choir)begins at Jr» 
am   in   the   sanctuary    with 
Nursery care and Sunday School 
for age's pre-K through Hth 
grade, including children's 
music pn ,\ ided at the same lime 
Immediately following the IOani 
sen ice you re united ti i 
fee-fellowship hour in Bates 
Hall Youth groups lor middle 
and senicu high school children 
are available We are an open 
welcoming church family. W, 
enjoy periodic 

lible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry  Festival, Christmas 
Craft   lair.   Ouilt   Show   and 
Vppalactua Service Project 
LABYRINTH WAI K On the 

lirst Sunday ol the month, our 
new   c :: rinth   »ill  he 
open to the community tor med 
itative   walking  between  the 
hours ol 7 'i pn! in Bates Hall. 

■ x- and 
join us in a mosi peaceful and 
centerinf e   Walkers 
will be asked to walk in • 
sock   feel  in  order to  help us 
maintain the canvas 

I,ill H\    II 

MI mi line at ww n 2nd, i 

St.   Stephen's  Episcopal 
Church: Come worshi] 
with us' 

|orn us this 
Sunday lor worship, tell,<wship, 
and    programs    tor    children 
youth, and adults  Everyone is 
welcome     at     Si      Stephen's 
Episcopal Church' 

Join us tor worsl 
ind 10 mam on Sunday morn- 
ings  Mso on Sunda 
Living 1 -iitti 24/7 adult forma- 
tion pr 
The Godly Play childrei 
gram and R 0 \ l\ (middle 
school youth . 

R.O.X     -enior" high 
youth 

am 
\ \ meet- at St Stephen's 

three times a .u-ek Sundays at 7 
p 111. there i- a Oosi 
Study there   i-   a 
Women's    -tep   meetinj 
6 -op in and a closed discussion 
meeting 
take place in the Watermelon 
Room at the church office 

Pleas,- call the church office at 
(781) \isit 
ststephenscoha more 
information 

Yedanta      Centre 
Beechwood Si 
Denomination Vedanta an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religion, Clergy   Rev 
lii   Susan   • Sunday 
morning 11 a m Rctreshments 
and tellowship alter the service 
ITiursday Meditation .md Study 

- p in. 

Baha'l faith of the South 
Shore Local weekly devotion- 
al spiritual rel nonth- 
ly discussion group meetings are 
open to the public For turther 
local information call 

'21 or 
hl9moshlegh(s comcast nei 

"The earth is hut one country 
and mankind its cm/ens' 
22 1 Mil. www hahai us 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
lo contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
01 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday ot luesday ol thai week 

I'll \s| CAI 1 FOR Dl I Ml S 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

r Send your calendar events to; 
Dorothv ltirvmi>rv. Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
HmihikU, MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
(Uinsmore0cnc.com. Listings must be received two to tfote 
weeks prior to the e\ent. Color photos art welcome. Mail or 
enuul photogruplis as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch bv 5-inch in six. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

OCTOBER 14-22, 2010 

Movie review 

Open* 
Mtftaraw 
Atlantic 
Symphony 
Orchestra. Oct 
16 at 7:30 p.m., 
Ouxbury 
Performing Arts 
Canter. 130 St. 
George St.. 
Duxbury, Join 
Maestro Jtn Kim 
and the musi- 
cians of the 

r      < "i-ctor Berlioz s rousing 
!amM Oiertut. Aaron Coaam tfamous dance suite that 
posed for Amartcan Mftet Icon Martha Graham titled, 

p Spring, and Antonln Dvorak's spectacular Symphony 
n .is his "New World" Symphony. At 781-331 
35 adults / S30 seniors / S10 18 and under. 

Oct. 14 
il ■ .mil 

Working with 

■ 

■ 

■ 

1)1 SI 

llliics 

Marl I 

Friday, Oct. 15 
With' 

■ 

■ 

i 

■ri with 
Include 

nering .it inter- 
■ 

fial II.ill box 
* U vv 

il the Mollis in- 
> illage Green 

'   rnmunit) 
:. iiiiiulh 

li annual Hoedown for 
Home i are loin Ihe Fnei 

Hospital 

.ukl tun I 

■e-   All 
■  enefil the 

■ -   ■ 

email 
■ 

III Skip Dance Part}', al 

■ I ...in 

( mrh Dak) Band it Ilk Nexi 

I he Brightest I.win 

■ 

t "IIM 'I'lim-ii Duo peri 

I 
9  p m 

■ 

recjuila Sundovi n 

Saturday, Oct. 16 
\ni-t |od) Regan i d lOolherstu- 

(xi 16 

re \.it 

. through 

mi with John kdants 

'! ,i key 

will he 

.ill the 
■ 

■i HI Safetj t in i kpoinl 

Singer/Guitarist Mama Stepfa 

I   : 
■  ' finance 

primary 
ruldren ,uvl iK 

■ 

Quine) \niuul Mirrh-r's 2nd An- 
nual I \t SE4 PAWS5K Run A 
Dog H 

■ 

GEEK TRAGEDY 
Film Review 
»L ALEXANDER 

The Social Network (A) 

The Oscar race began land 
iaiy hfM ended) On In 
day with ih*' release ol 

"The Social Network,'' ilk- stirring, 
utterly c'ngrrvssmg talc about tin- n; 
genuity. .imhition aod tin- ultnu.iL' 
betrayal that went info the founding 
*'I I aeehook. 

It's an instant classic, a textbook 
. -minle of movie making in which 
all facets of the medium     v. nun)!. 
anvjcangi acting and cinamai 
pin     coalesce Into something 
dose ID perfection Hut it all begins 
with v.hat s sure to be Aaron 
Snrkin's Oscar winning script, full 
oi scintillating dialogue and 
enough i 
room Dramas. 

Amljiiiscoie. Uiai s exactly what 
the The Social Network' is. an old 
l'err> Majon whulunil in whiJi ci 
M1II> and morality arc put on trial 
and tlie viewer serves .1- the judge 
and jury. Sorkin doesn't make it 
cisy, eitiiei He layers on th 
plexiues in prescnune three SKICS ol 

■ rjattie ova ownership ol .in 
wikxphousprixhict 

IXx-. 11 belong 10 ilie person who 
invented IL financed it. or thought of 
it? Sorkin nab npglHng 
argumenl tm all three dial your lo) • 
.iltics switch about as often ■ 
hex* racks up new customers. Then 

even funhei. delving 
into the darker ramifualii 'ii- ol tins 
evoking phenomenon 

sure. Facebook is great tor mak- 

ing hie 
old ones But the movie subtl) asks 
you topi aider it the benefits are rcal- 
l> worth the lossol privacy, tlv less 
ening ol lace-l munica 

1:. I Mint amounts loan open 
invitation lo an endless 1 

dkcrs. 
And that's just the beginning ol a 

talc tli.il Bfao 
.lass, privilege snu bask humanity 
"i' 'ii .ilmi >st need ti 1 see 11 tvv ice 111-1 

sorbaU its nuances 
What drive, it. though. 1-., re- 

markable performance bv Jesse 

cj Police Depl K9 D 
ionall) tuned and I SATI 

Sanctioned. Dogs iillist becun 
rabies vaccination, securer) leashed 
friend!) and social wnh people and 
other dog. http://w ww.quincy 
anmakheheri 1 lOJuml 

Back Hay l.uitar Trio will per- 
form in a tree concert Oct. 16 al 3 
pin in the H1ngh.1i!) I'ubli. Library's 
Whlton Room, Mi Icavitt Si lime 
ham Presentedb) Ihe Hingham 
Public library andtlie Boston Classj 

mat Society 

Jordan Hospital 1 lull's Fourth 
annual Kay la's licit Goes <m % 

n n> lx.-IR.-llt tint .udiue J*ul- 
. Rehabilitation ('enter al Jor- 

ikm Hospii.il will begin .11 1 
Sandwich SL, 

Plymouth Registration 1- in 
lo Hi >ti am This -k Walk/Run 

fundraisei is held in men. 
KaylaRichard nan who 
tragically diedd 

tion during a routine woikout at .1 
• 

Lavs which requires 

main external 
and trained stall llu 
will support tfx' Cardiar. Pulmonary 

pital I lion and 
online   donation     visit   www 
■ 

The knitwits inv ite ill wh 
to knit lilotheCliunh 
oi UR if o N'auvit)  Episo 

ilyvvcy 

em.id Father Harry, hbirkenl 
aol.com Holy Nativity, x Nevin 
Road Vi 

:  handicapacci 

fall Vvnlking Tour of Hingham 
( 1 meter} .11 I p m on Saturday, 

next to ilk 01,1 ship 1 
Ilk-lour will I. 

90rrahul lation isrequesl 
ed, with no chat nrJei 12 
Partjapants vhould bi 
.is ilk 
Rain da*    0 

Octoba lbs Party Oa   6 from 1 
in ilk- P.insh Hall at All S. >uls 

Menu 
Ihrcc 
will refresh the entire .ilten. ■ 

■ 

In "The Social Network," Jesse Bsenberg captures the complexity of Facebook's hero/vlnaln Mark 
Zuckerberg. He's pictured with Joseph Mazzello. 

Ejsenberg 1- M.JI./u.kcrrvrg, the 
sixiallv inepi Harvard soplkimorc 
with the' 11 Kent smile .uid sixm-to- 
be billioniloll.u bank .kcouni It's 
.1:1 extraordinaril) incky piece ol 
acting because Bsenberg ml only 
must portray Mark's genius, but 
,ils,» find a w.iv 10 gel you to em 
patrize with .1 cfaaracfa whose bit 

ah b) his 11.u 

m. It's trulv a love-hate 
. nv ne than a 

lew people he -teps on while bc- 
| bet vntrepre- 

neur siikc Hiil 
l.iki ' ■ •" 1 .1 quhi 

tcssentku1 nerd. He's quiet, shy and 
1!..' ouiie rjangerous 

and nxxv lhan .1 little bit euiiv 
,Mileii,.-il 111 permg 
scene in which he pnKtlcail ■ 
hisil.'. ed front 
B I    iiiio.fssinj him |u.t sohecan 
play tin 

ll 8  . J.is-i : ,lv that 
Mark drunkenl) .ames with him 
back to hi- dorm room, and, in a 
matter of a few short hours, turns 
into the seeds of Facebook. Ile.alls 
1: laecmush .ui ohsircperous. and 

perhaps win .1 prize Tile chur.h is 
ssible .mil "it street 

s available behind the church 
oil  Charles S': 

Jlsoulsbranfro 

singk- with siv le I lance, (kt 1 h 
at R..lisson Hotel 180 Vrata 

( oinpliinenl.irv bullet all 
ree tk or prizes, nut match 

...niie pnzes Free mambo dance 

mil couples, vs f,s \e.us old 

1        •; > all night Pi 
dress is requited U >: risen. s|> it 

.   .. .11 inininium, 
business 01 pany liik-ry lor women 

.1 win 
ning 1)1 from X pin to midnight In- 
lonn.ill. ,vw x 

4u.com.  508 747-4900,  www. 
radissou.om'pK mould 

tall Organic Gardening Work- 
Shop   il ll'llv   Hill I.111 

1' 1 16 .11 

■ 

1 si In'V. topui: 

intei   slJ lor 
-.!-    I'll 

Vutumn Blast t rafts .mil Vard 
S.1I1 '. ■ 2 pin (M   16, Hi ilk- 

Middle 
bit 'in .ults 

leanout 

tat hfteld 
hill-l" 

Pembroke Harv -11 est 
the Pembroke Chan 

Run. on 
from noon to 3 

' 
■ 

1 Information 
■ 

1 unsk 1 m slum aod I rail fair 

Annual fail Fiesta, ii United 
Church ol Christ  in He.11 
Abtngtori '( am to 2 p.m (XI   16 

16th snnual fall < rail Fair 

I Vssocia 

highly sexist endeavor in which he 
.ukl his two risinunalcs hack into 
the Harvard database, extract the 
photo. o| eveiv coed on campus, 
then send the pics .xit over the Net. 
two at ,1 link- loi useis 10 vine on 
w hoi-the hottest 

In lust that one pulsating scene.di- 
ic.u.r David Pinches ("Zodiac") 
lells you every tiling that s admirable 
and deplorable about Zuckerberg. 
Bui he also captures the thrill of an 
idea thai will literally change the 
world It's even more exhilarating 
watching his notion continue to 
sprout until it glow s unvv ickly. as the 
product becomes more valuable 
than the close Incndsfups that nur- 
tured it. 

Before you know it. ihe siory 
moves front makcshilt ho.udroom 
li 1 a eourinxim. I .ike he did on "ITie 
West Wing. Sorkin puts y,xi right 
111 the middle, as moral arguments 
unfurl during a ik-posiuon hearing 
111 vvhkh M.uk 1- lorced to face his 
.k.user. Amonii the gathered lirj- 

eanls hi- college roommate, bluar- 
d S weiiii 1 Andieiv (i.oheldi. wfki 
put up Ihe SI9.O00 to seed Mark s 

tion oi South Shore Vocational 
Tecrinical High School, 47r, Web 

li.inovei 10a 111 until.^p.m. 
- \ seniors and 

childrei 

llMKmklarMlKiwaiiis.villliokl 

.1 fall Craft Ian from noon to 3 pm 
Oct l'     Harmcx Golf Course, 168 

nRockland 

Vlllllial I Ian,st 11-,1 piese'llled In 

l"he Green Harboi Village \SS,M,I 

tion, Del   16, It noon lo dusk on 
Marginal suevi in Green Harbor. In- 
lomuiion. call Deborah HabeL 7«l 

■ 

wtists Open studio Weekend 
lour No. 4 S;. i. ored b) ilk Hull 
Artists Studio ( otmection Oct  \<< 
,ukl(XI 17, HI.1 in lo4n5p.m.both 
days Ilk tour will feature 2s artists 
in II studio kxjtions in Hull and 
Hingham, Vi--n wwwhullani 

■Basket Ave m 
Hull lo ohtun a tour map 7X1 925 

1 iitii viiiiu.ii Hingham krti 
Walk Vi 11 hi-inn dovvniown Ihng 
hum O.t 17 from noon to 5 p in 
Meet 50* .mi-t- in then open studios 
and ,1! then exhibits in downtown 
shops and in diafrning places, hear 

1 .in- and crult rjernon- 

■ .ijis up Ilk' da) w ith a 
II 4 >0 pm. Slap and 

im   available    it   www 
,;  Ikivvn 

town Hingham Visit www discover 
I or details and wcath 

ei related i han 

\N\II ! presenl 
rusk   llie.ilie I.ikes place tkt 

I6,at7:30pja0d I7.at2pjn t*i 
22.and23at7:30pm (ki 24al 2 
p.m. al Sanhom Audiioriuin. Iling 
ham li'wn Hall, 210Central Si 
Hingham General admission S^'l. 
senior-/stuik-ni I   :.   dgnxip 
-Jesol 10ticketsO nun si 
s,-rve tickets and loi more infonna- 
iioru' mt.K 1 Pauline Ki»kwefl at 781 

1957   or pmnnrockwellt" 
hoUnailcom 

f IK- l.n-al l.sta|M-1 lason Paulino 
Rich vigdoi P' ui 1 erlisi, Ton) 
Clement ami Hoi- Wheeler] will per 
lorm the link I umey at 
4:30 p m at Plymouth Memorial 
Hall. .HI (nun Sl. Plvmouih Iheir 
live -liows have even |Xompted sonk* 
in a-k ii Journey was actually per- 
forming  TfcketS   111   sill  forlkkets 
.UKI more information, call M 

idea; and the Winklevoss twins. 
Cameron and Tyler (Armie Ham- 
mer and Josh Pence), the muscular 
Harvard crew team th.it devised the 
plan for a campus-wide, online so- 
cial network. 

Ckrvrrly. Sorkin and Finchrr use 
the deposition as a platform to 
launch a scries of chronological 
flashbacks covering Facebook's 
tir-i. highly tumultuous year, which 
began in the fall of 2003 and ended 
in ihe arrest of Zuckerherg's closest 
.klvisor. Sean Parker, the Napster 
co-founder (played flawlessly by an 
Oscar-worthy Justin Ttmherlakel 
who helped lake Facebook from a 
.ampus-only website to an interna- 
tional sensation. 

Thais when "The Social Net- 
work" gradually evolves from a eu- 
phoric high to a Shakespearean 
tragedy Fur twxi stimulating hours 
by a story that never talks down to 
its audience or goes over its head. 
It's riveting. 

Hated PC-13. -The Social Set- 
uork" contains sexual content, 
drug and alcohol'use and'fatJfaBJ* 

Hall at 508-747-1622 or visit 
www ilk-nk'tlalh. 

v. South Short Folk Music Club 
will ho-i .1 ( oSeebouse .it X p.m.. 
doors open at 7:30p.m. Oct. 16, at the 
Beat 1 li >u-c 1 ii the Kingston I Ufarian 
Church. Main Si. KiiiiNon. Ic.itur- 
ing The Jelhros Mike I' and 
I id-v illt- Siev e 1111 pen Members S"\ 

ROD incnirxrrs Vi www ssfmc.org or 
781-871-1052 

Veoustic Duet Mark P-apk-. and 
Wend) Schuka will perform al 
Beat hlire Restaurant and Bar. 42 
Slate Park Road Hull, Nanta-ket 
Beach,Oct Its.fromMnupm 

D.I Skip Dance Party at Water 
from Bat and <mil. 17(1 Water Sl. 
Plymouth. Irom X vO pjj aj | ,,.m 
every Saturday. Inlonnalion 508 
591-8393 or dancingdjskipsj 
grnail.com 

Bald Waller al The Next Page 
Blues Cafe. 550 Broad Si   We) 
mouth.Oct id 

Vegas Valentlnoa perform at 
Daddy's Beach Club, 280 Naraanel 
Ave.ilull.ontXt 16 

Fly down will perform al British 
Beet Company |s ( oluinbia Road. 
IVmhrokc. Oct. 16.781-829-6999 or 
www hntishlxx'r.oin 

Sunday. Oct. 17 
All of the Siituute Historical So- 

ek-tv sites will he open in Viluaieon 
ilk Oct 17 Irom I to 4 p.m. Those 
silc-s include Ihe I awson 'lower. 
l.ighttkHise. Mann llxise. Cudworth 
House. ,uid M.iruinx' Museum Back 
site will he -tailed with knowledge- 
able ckxenls from ilk- Vxiety Ilns i. 
the la-t rirne these sites will he open lo 
ihe public this yea 

Judy (iihhlc and Friends w ill 
perform in a free concert al 3 p.m. 
Oct 17. intheThayer Public Li- 
brary's u|istairs L,gan Auditorium 
Judy, IHI piano: Susan Bill, on viola, 
and me/VKsoprano Fumng Ciardner 
w ill play numbers by Strauss, Llgar, 

Vaughn Williams, and Dancla. 
Fun mg will add her voice lo Rodger, 
.Ukl llammcrstein's 

Traditional Irish Session With 
Skip loomy at The- Tinker's Son. 707 
Main St.. Norwell, on Oct. 17, II 
.mi 2 p.m. 

CALENDAR, see >-e»i oage 
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Theater review 

By R. Scott Reedy 
CORRESPONDENT 

LI li "BUtr 

light seem thai you 
'I go wrong with 

'Blithe Spirit" - espe- 
cially given how often it is pro- 
duced. Providence's Trinity 
Repertory Company staged a 
blissfully well-done production 
of the Noel Coward favorite 
just a few seasons back. Just 
last spring, however. Lyric 
Stage Company of Boston pre- 
sented a disappointing "Blithe 
Spirit" reminiscent of the starry 
2009 Broadway revival, with 
Rupert Everett and Christine 
Ebersole, which not even An- 
gela Lansbury could save from 
mediocrity. 

A similar fate seems to be be- 
falling director Steve Dooner's cur 
rent Company Thearre production, 
with its own South Shore constella- 
tion of proven favorites including 
Matthew Murphy. Jennifer Duval 
White and Juliana Dennis - a mem- 
orable Mrs. Meers in Company's 
2008 staging of Thoroughly Mod- 
em Millie." Donner has eliminated 
the second intermission, and Zoe 
Bradford has designed a richly de- 
tailed, perfect-for-the-piece set but 
the production still plods along pre- 
venting this take on the Coward 
classic from ever taking off. 

Playwright Coward had huge suc- 
cess with his 1941 "Blithe Spint" 
which tells of what happens when 
novelist Charles Condormne, living 
with his second wife. Ruth, invites a 
local medium. Madame Arcati. to 
hts house as part of his research on 
the spirit world lor an upcoming 

Matt Murphy, Karen Wadland and Nancy Finn perform In Noel 
Cowards -Blithe Spirit" at the Company Theatre through Oct. 24. 

book. He gets more than he bar- 
gained for, however, when Arcati 
conjures up the ghost of hi- first 
wife, Elvira. Soon. Charles is 
caught between one live wife and 
one dead wife — each jealous of the 
other. Complicating mailers 
Charles is the only one w ho can see 
and hear Elvira. 

As the crisply pressed Charles 
whose veneer is rumpled by the IB 
turn of wife number one. Murphv 
has some funny moments Duval 
White fares less well as an Elvira 
that never quite seems ethereal. 
Costume designer Jennifer 
Spagone further undermines the ac- 
tress b> putting her in a peignoir that 
is stiff and static when it should 
flow Nancy Finn docs fine work as 
Ruth, the outraged current wife Irv- 
ing to hold her place against an as 
tral invasion Finn also does a tcrnl- 
ic British accent   capturing not just 

the appnipnale sound, hut also all 
the right rhythms. 

\- Madame Arcati - played on 
Broadway by Mildred Natwick, 
Geraldine Page and Lansbury. and 
at Trinity by the sublime Barbara 
Meek Karen Wadland is a less 
dottv. more determined medium 
than most Her other-wiirldlv danc- 
ing does, however, provide this pro- 
duction with some much-needed 
lo it) Dennis iiml Jeffrey Phillips 
don'l have much to do as Dr. and 
Mrs llradmaii and make little im- 
pact an tlic proceedings The same 
is also true of Jess) Rrrat whose 
high-strung housemaid Edith 
should be a scene steaier 

fflitlw Spirit" will be presented 
b\ iheCotnpan) Theatn, Ml Accord 
I'tiri Drive, Norwell, thntunh Oct. 
24, h" lukctsiiiulinltiniuiuim. to// 
//., ta ffice,caU781-871-2787or 
go online 0contpoj^/Aeatnxam 

Co' • nued ''O'" p'evious page 

Chalk One L'p for Diversity LS an 
outdoor drawing event for children of 
all ages, families and adults alike, 
which will take place at Colon) Place 
in Plymouth, participants from all 
over are encouraged to join. There 
will be designated marked squares for 
all participants who want to draw a 
picture or write words with chalk on 
the topic of diversity and what it 
means to them There will be enter- 
tainment and fun for all All arc wel 
omc. Join us at Colony Place Oct 17 
f nil 2 to 4 p m. Colony Place Shop- 
ping Center is exit 7 off of route 3 
onto route 44 west heading toward 
route 80. Turn right onto Commerce 
Wav and you're there Information 
en.iil noplaceforhatc southshorc 
drgniail.com. 

Meditation class. &30 p.m.. The 
Healing Path. 31 Schooset St. Pem- 
broke. An on-going weekl) medita- 
tion class lakes place on the first third, 
fourth and fifth Sundav of Ml h 
month All arc welcome, beginners as 
well as experienced practitioners. 
Comfortable drcss is recommended. 
Suggested donation is $5 CfJOtad 
Lynne McCarty at lynnemclfl 
verizon.net or 617-257-8268 for 
reservations 

ANNIE! presented by Hingham 
Civic Music Theatre takes place Oct 
16, al 7:30 p.m. Oct. 17. at 2 p.m. Oct. 
22.and23ai7:30p.m Oct.24ai;Pm 
at Sanborn Auditorium, Hingham 
Town Hall 210Cen(ral St, Hingham 
General admission $20. seniors/ 
students $17; advanced group sales of 
10 tickets or more $ 15. To reser. e tK k 
ets and for more information contact 
Pauline Rockwell .it 7HI WWW or 
pjnrrruTKkwelKahotmail.com 

Open Mike with 11 ill v Downes at 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. Nor- 
well. on Oct. 17,3 p.m.-8 p.m. 

Open Mike with Sean (.ilmaMin 
at The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. 
Norwell. on Oct. 17.8p.m.-IOpm. 

The Webster Estate Kail Victori- 
an Tea at Daniel Webster Estate and 
Heritage Center, 238 Webster St . 
Marshfield. on Oct. 17,2 p m-1 p.m. 
$15. Tea. sweets and saviines arc en- 
joyed, a tour of the Queen Anne- sty le 
mansion and good conversation. The 
elegant collection of house siher. 
crystal and extensive china teacup 
collection makes the afternoon a spe- 
cial event Seating at 2 p.m. Reserva- 
tions required bv calling Virginia at 
781-837-2403 or Eileen at 781-837- 
7579 or visit website for information. 

Monday, Oct. 18 
Bedtime Buddies at (lilt Rodger- 

Library, 540 Pleasant St. Marshfield 
Hias. Oct. 18, from 6:30 lo 7:30 p.m. 
Children dress in their pajamas and 
bring ahedume buddy: a stulfed toy. a 
blanket or a doll. Marie Miller is the 
storyteller Free. Due to space, pre- 
registrauon is recommended. Infor- 
mation 781-834-4597 or 
w-wwcliftrodgerslibrary.org 

South Const Lupus (iniup meets 
a! the Bourne Council on Aging. 2 W 
Main St. Buzzards Bay Oct. 19, from 
I lo 3 p m. The meeungs arc open lo 
patients, lamily and friends, '[here i- 
no registraUon Par am one interest 
ed: Lunch is served pnor to the meet 
ing, at the Bourne Council on Aging 
for a nominal fee and reservations 
must he made by Friday by colling 
508-759-0653. Information regard- 
ing meeungs contact Nicole Peterson 
781-582-8770. 

Old Colony Elder Servkis offers 
seniors to take charge of tbea own 
health through ihe My Lite M) 
Health Chronk Disease Sell Man 
agement workshop designed to give 
people with chronic conditions istich 
as arthnus, heart disease, cancer, djl 
bean, asthma, ek | andrca than care 
givers the knowledge and skills need- 
ed to take a more active rule in their 
healthcare. The first HX-week lessi tl 
begins Oct IX from 10 am to 12 «> 
p in ,ind will be held at the Brockton 
Council on Aging, located al II) ba- 
ther Kenney Way in Brocklon The 
pmgram is free and lunch w ill he pn > 
vided each week. SeaUng is limited 
lb simi up lor the program, contact 
hsace Fitzgerald at 506 580-7811. 

New lleuiniiiiiKs Support tiniup 
.ii 1 CC Church. 460 Main St, Nor- 
well, on Oct  is. (. XI pm 9 p.m. 
New Beginnings, meets every \1<:i 
day front <> 'II in « p in Support 
groups meet 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. fol- 
lowed by social lime and the 
evening's program Of speaker. Orien- 
tation is 6:30 io 7:30 pm. Inforrna 
Uon: visil http://nbnorwell.iTg oi call 
Peggy Loud ai 781 659 1857 You 
mav also email info!11 nbnorwell ore 

adults using the You Can Make It cur- 
riculum (www uiik.inin.ikcit.comi 
For additional information contact 
617-763-2212. Informauon: mero- 
dnguezC'1 venzon.net 617-763 22! C 

tielling Ready for a Healthy 
Pregnancy A program far those who 
.ire pregnant, or are planning to be- 
come pregnant Oct   19. from 7 lo 
X 30 p in. Emerson Conference 
K. orrtA, Si iuth Sh> >re Hi ispital. Wey - 
mouth. Light refreshments will be 
-erved Advance leeervations are rec- 
i unincnded because seating is limited 
at this free conununitv benefits prt>^ 
gramCau78l-624-MORE(6673)to 

« w w s. luthshorehospital < irg 

Cocktails & Conversations host 
ed by file Downtown Women's 
Club's South Shore Chapter. Oct 19 
limn d lo x pm sponsored bv Ik 
Robin leltoon at Holly Tree Dental. 
171 RocUand St. Hanover Miv and 
mingle with DW( * members ,%: their 

Men .ire invited loo SI0 lor 
non members. RSVP and for more 
information visii www downiown 
woincnsclub.com and click on South 
Shore or contact Dariene Calcagno, 
SouthShore Direct.- 

9700    or    Dariene'" cuisineby 
dariene com 

Spiritual Enrichment Program 
lo he held at (ilastonbury Abbey in 
Hingham will* >llcr a new edue.iUon.il 
lnnn.it ,i-c-ne. ol spintual talks and 
i«ien discussions |-r Timotrn Joyce. 
OSB IV Church What it is To 
What II Might he III the future Oct 
19, lucvl..>'" lOto'lpni orOct 22. 

■   -01,, I I,I 111 

Coffin wiih the Authors hosted 
b\ Hullonwi.OBo.iks Oct I" 'MS 
a m at tlie Mlontica Keslaur.uil in Co 
basset Enjo) a conunental breaklasi 
while three contempor.iry auihors 
discuss their latest work- featured 
auihors ,ue Lily King tor "Fslher of 
ihe R.un, Daphne KaloBt) 6 r Rus- 
ian Winter" .Uki En. lay IXilm for 
fin. Fortune and Empire: Jhe Epic 
llistorv ot tlie I in [fade in America." 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Reservations and Tickets $ 16 per per- 
son arc required. Call 781-383-2665 
to reserve or order a signed copy if 
unable to attend 

An ongoing book discussion 
group hosted by the Ventress Memo- 
rial Library in Marshfield seeks to 
delve into classic literature and find 
fresh insights while considering mod- 
cm-day perspectives The next ses- 
sion meets Oct I9.from4:30-6:00in 
the library's Historical Room Octo- 
ber's featured classic title is 'Bonfire 
of the Vanities" by Tom Wolfe. Con- 
tact reference librarian Chris Woods if 
you need a copy of the book. Sign up 
in advance lo reserve a seat, or just 
come on the day to listen Free and 
open to ihe public. New members are 
always welcome. Light refreshments 
will he served. Information 781-834- 
5535 or visit www.venlresslibrary.org 

Mattakeesett Garden Club will 
hold its October meeting at 7 p.m. 
Oct 19, at Pembroke Library Meet- 
ing Room. The program for the 
evening is: The Incredible, Edible 
Appk" presented by Nancy Hubert, 
landscape designer and lecturer. This 
program covers the history and bene- 
fits of apples, myths and folklore, 
their importance to the economy of a 
gn>w ing nation, old apple recipes and 
a taste of heirloom apples Free and 
open lo the public. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invite men of good character who 
love to sing but do nol necessarily 
read musk' to come to a weekly meet- 
ing The acapella barbershop chorus 
rehearses every Tuesday evening 
from 8 to 10 pm. al Ihe Hingham 
Communily Center. 70 South St ( all 
Bill Fitzgerald at 781-337-7464. 

Norm.i Chang returns to Scitu- 
ate with another tasty cooking pre 
-dilation Low-Fat, High-Flavor 
Wokkmg, Oct. 19, 7 p.m., Norma 
demonstrates a healthy and easy way 
of preparing cnsp-iendcr vegetables 
and -ike ulcni morsels of meal using 
very little oil yet maintaining that 
prized stir-fry flavor. In an enioyabk'. 
interactive and highly conversaUonal 
program, participants sample Ihe 
dishes prepared and learn about Chi 
nese ingredienis. helpful kitchen 
hints, practical do-ahead ideas, time- 
saving ups and how to make substi 
tutes. Advance reservations are re- 
quired as qaCC i, limited Tun is a 
$5 materials ice. For reservauons. call 
Ihe library at 781-545-8727 or 
v,w w sc ituateti iw nlibrary.org 

Wednesday. Oct. 20 
Ihe staff and Friends of Ihe Bm s 

and Cirt. ('hih < >! MajNhlicid u ill fx- 
working a! Banrlt's Haunted Man 
sum. Route 18. in Abmgton on Oct. 
20. for some HaJloween tun A pur 
uon of the proceeds will go direcd} to 
the Bo>s and Girls Club of MJJNII 
lield lo •'Upporl their programming 
Information visit www.bhnttnsiOil 
com. 

Award author Patricia Keill> 
(Jiff will he discussing her m<<M re 
ceni publications,   The Zigzag 
Kids, her new senes for earl> read 
erv and "Storsteller.'' hew new hook 
!< if middle school age ihililien .u"Ihe 

Tuesday. Oct. 19 
Beginner Sewing Classes al llol 

brook United Methodist Church. 60 
Plymouth St. llolhrook. on Oct 14. 
3:30 p.m.-5;30 p.m. S40. Learn t" 
sew with Maria's Make It Sew' 
Sewing classes lor kids, teen- and 

ft 

Over 700 
EMTCindlCMItGwm 
Si—.SwuihCTwv 

kttMluM 

%s(e 
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River Club 
Music Hall 

Far tlcksts sad rturntiom: 
3l8?aS878l 

78 80PS4P St., teltuats 
www.trnrmrclubmuilctirt.coiii 

River Club 
Music Hall 

Upcoming Shows 
SHI  Oil   1(1' Hi. (..oh 

HauewcH i'i 
Bf 

Iri. No».S"     »> Hi N.ilsi ii 
( hapmun 

Sal. Nipv.6-  - ( lullh (,r..li>-.ll 
(   II IM,.,s,   I'.iil. 

Sal Nin. It"- Sli'M- S«i'i-iuv 
SHI. Nov. 27'- lllis Paul 

M Dec. .''• - Kntmin 
Sal. lire. I I"- Kiiwr ( i-r<si 

Ml Slar/ 

Fsr tlckiu and raisrvstlsni: 
138?aB8788 

78 Bordir It., tcltuatt 
■v.tliw'lvirclubinuilcii sitcom 

OK.rr»i PUNOS 
UVBOARDS 

•c|ai< 
BAND 

INSTBUMENTS 
aTS'iOD) 

SUES Knits 
KCESSCMES 

P* S>«lem Rpflia': i S»,ft - A   S ;" 
GuitafiAmpRepar   DJWIIX>"' 

Gurtar, Bass & > 

COS-TAPES 

lo.ooormxs 
SHEET MUSK 

<>>«aiai<iNi 
tnjBur 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

I        Ur« S !■ i 

9fl 

A' 
afam ** a? 

Jane Qlmartin and Lynn FetrajoW w* shar* a fmM ***** <* tn- 
Monelmmk:M»eOUSttpCcllmlvimallVm»ajm»m 
Saturday, Oct 16. at 8 pm. Tha concart beflra wWi an 
open mfce from 8 to 8:30 p.m. Artnsaalun Is $12 at the 
door (sorry; no reeervatJons). Rmrasaw and daaaarts are 
$1 each. Net procaads benam the Ur»tarlan4Jnl iisatH 
Servtea Cammrttaa. For more Moinaalon or to yoaa> 
tear (free attraaalon) cat 781-748-1787 or vWt 
wwiaJa^aJaara^ruadcattnews.coni or The Cuffealiuuse 
off the Square Is at the Old Ship Church PxkliW. 
107 Mam St., In Hkieham Square. 

Paul Hran Memorial Librarv. '5 Rip- 
ky Road, Cohassel al 7 p.m. Oct. 20 
Free event A selection of Patricia 
Reilh GilT-books, pniv idol bv Hut 
lonwcxid Books & Toy s. will he avail- 
able for purchase at the event II sou 
an- unable to attend and would like to 
order a signed copv. .all "Kl <H< 
2665. 

Irish Session at The Tinker's Son, 
707 Main St. .Norwell. on (let 20. 7 
p.m. 

Karaoke With Daddy Shorn at 
Daddy's Beach Club. 280 Nantaskel 
Ave   Hull, on Oct 20. 7 p.m.-l 1:30 
p.m. 

Satch Romano's Open Mike 
Blocs, .lam at Quality Inn Lounge, 
1005 Belm. in St  Brockton 
20,8p.m-l 1 pm.Ever) Weilncsdav. 

Six Foot Sundav I nplugKed J> 
British Beer Company Pembroke. 
I5 Columbia Road. Pembroke, pel 
lorins every Wednesday Inlorma- 
don: www.hnushheer.com. 

Thursday. Oct. 21 
Health Fair. Marshfield Council 

on Aging. 230 Webster St. Oct. 21. 
noon lo 3 p.m. Two workshops. 
"N.iv mating the Health Cue Sy stem" 
and "Planning for tnca| 
and brown bag lunch Over 21 ven- 
dors, health care profcsst mols and s< >- 
cialservi -ill be available 
Open to all 

DJ Skip I )an. i Purly. at Daddy's 
Beach Club. 280 Nantaskel Ac 
Hull, (mm X Vi pm to I ., 
Thursday   Inlormation  781-925- 
WIO.ordancingdiskipiognuil.com 

kivpin il»' Gruve: Bksn Jam ii 
The Next Page Blue- Cafe, 550 
Brood St. y\eymoutli.tX.i 21 

Dirt) Situation's All stars .it 
Bntish Beer Companv, 15 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke  781-829-6999 01 
www.bntishbcvr.oin 

Friday. Oct. 22 
F I iidergroiind. South Shore 

Conservatory - popular monthly 
open mike senes will be held < M 2;. 
Irumllo 11 pm .itTheIJIi- 
ter lor the- \ris. 64 Si lie." 

Duxbury. Adults and college students 
are wekome lo perform or hsUm in to 
an eclectic mix of entertainment A 
sound sysiem, keyboard, drums, ac- 
companist ikeys or guitari will be 
provided. Performers should call 
ahead to register Limited admission 
w ill he available at the door Perform- 
ers and audience adrrussu m is S10 per 
ivrson Desserts and retresfiments are 
available To register or for more in 
formation, call South Shore Con-er 
vatoryal-M ')U2"'I vlloremail 
Anne Smith at a smith(^ssc music 
org 

\NNIF^! presented by Hingham 
CIVIC MUSH Theatre Likes place Ocl 
22. and 2'at" vOpm Oct 24 at 2 
pm at Sanborn Auditorium. Hing- 
ham Town Hall 211) Central St. 
Hingham General admission $20; 
seniors/siudenls $17; advanced group 
-ale- of 10 tickets or mare $15. Tb re- 
scrve ticket- ami lor more informa- 
tion contact Pauline Rockwell at 781- 
5X9-4957 or pmrmroikwclK" 
hotmail.com 

III Skip Dance Party, at Captain 
Fishbones 132 Victory Road. Manna 
Bay.Quincy.lromX:!vOpm. to 1 im 
ever. Friday Informauon 617-471- 
^51 l.ordancingdi-kip'" gmailcom 

Duke Kohillard nerlorms at The 
( Note 159 Nantaskel Vc .Hull, on 
Od 22 

Friday Niftht Practice Dance at 
Fast 1'anshChun.h Norwell. 24 River 
Si '- (well, on Oct 22. X p.m-11 
pm S7 South Shore Dancer- -pm 
sors Friday Practice Dances weekly 
Hum Sept 10 through June 10 
Record. 
playh-' I   -and. Line Oance 

• • :^T-oni*S60for 
a ten dance .ard For inlomiaUon -all 
Tom a: m web- 
site www SouthShoa'Dancers org In- 
formation www.SouthShore 
Dancer 

lb.- Dons perform at Daddy - 
Beach Club 280 Nantaskel \u- 
Hull, on (Xt. 22.9pm 

Shirlev Uwis w'Stnvall Bni»n.it 
Ihe Nevl Page Bit* 
BnudSt.V.eymoulh.CXi :: 

Chain Drive will perform at 
BnUsh Bcxi ( ompanv. 1* Columbia 
Road Pembi ike -si.x;»-h999 or 
www bntl-hbc-e: 

DATEbOOk 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• DateDoo* ads *'• 

tO PV*'', 

Patwfs 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781 433 6925 

Oct. 5-0ct. 30 

LflbflRi:T < 
HOME Of IHE SlARtINf ROOM 

OINNER THEATRE 

LEI US ENTERTAIN YOU LIKE NO OTHER1 

FINAL CHANCE1 

Don t Miss II1 

October 6 & 30th 

2Showslert" 
A CENTURY Of MUSICAL LEGENOS 

•Ith-THESTARLIMRS- 
your professional smping Aadstalt 
featuring songs 01 Frank Sinatr ■  - 
Rogers  Dolly Parton. Beatles. Linda 
Ronstadt. Cher. Neil Diamond. Micnaei 
Jackson Plus lots more 

REWIND on October 22 
Dance & Listening music 
ioutn Snores classic Ro ■ 

Pub Menu will be available 

Opening November 6 

MALI SHOP MEMORIES 
Classic Hits ol the 50 s S 60 s 

ideal lor all special occasions' 
Booking now tor Fall & Holiday Functions 

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

PLUS 
MUSIC DRAMA- DANCE 

I 
•HE STARLINE ACADEMY lor the 

PERFORMING ARTS 

ENROLLING NOW1 

Classes lor pre-scnooi thru Adurt 
www StarlineAcademy com 

For Cabaret cost into S 
upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
Call 7Bt-?97 SHOW(74691 
www SlarlineRoom com 

49 Monk St l0«Rtl38l 
Stoughton MA 

Oct. 30th 

Evening with Rosanne Cash 
On Saturday October 30 at 7 PM 

The Dranrte DeVanna Center for BuHling 
Strong.' 
Evening with Rosarw • 
Du*6i>ry Performing Arts t>   ' 
Amen SI. 
iDle songwriter and per*; - 

The Oianne DeVanna Center p'ovides 
support to ',i 

points K 
chiloie' 
line at www devannacenter org events 

For more inlormation call the 
Dianne DeVanna Center al 

781 843 7010 

Muscular Dystrophy Associatton 

Where Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 

No matter how 
you've been 
touched by 

breast cancer, 
we can help. 

Hop*      Progress      Ann 

800    ACS    2345/    cancer.org 

^^ ^ 
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u 
FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 

I Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston 2 Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New rK-HH»®S9Plffi ©ISSllft 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

liliS 
No Credit? 

Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP, 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
1999 FORD F-150 STYLESIDE «J7409A  
2001 NISSAN PATHFINDER .. "B8B B CALL " 
2001 HONDA CIVIC LX .."69:; CALL 
2001 HYUNDAI ACCENT #J7657B CALL 
2001 NISSAN FRONTIER'178MSB (£ALL 
2001 TOYOTA CAMRY-:w3i- CALL 
2002 KIA RIO •-WW CALL 
2002 HONDA CR-V EX "66B7A CALL 
2002 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 »J7721A CALL 
2002 FORD RANGER •."699* CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED 'J7737SB CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED «J7620A CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED ...M3M CALL 
2002 DODGE RM PICKUP 1500 '76824A CALL 
2002 SATURN L100 'J'229A CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY 'J7873SB CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA .76770A CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CELICA 075428 CALL 
2003 TOYOTA COROLLA •J-953A CALL 
2003 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA .I6731B CALL 
2003 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT GLS 'J7940A CALL 
2004 DODGE DURANGO LIMITED 'J7856SA CALL 
2004 TOYOTA 4RUNNERSR5«J-39iSA CALL 
2004 CHEVROLET IMPALA-J7M2A CALL 

2004 FORD F-150 H 1 it CALL 
2005 TOYOTA RAV4 BASE «J73938 CALL 
2005 PONTIAC VIBE AWD -J7855SA3 j. CAU 
2005 TOYOTA TACOMA »T68i 2A CALL 
2005 TOYOTA 4RUNNER LIMITED- J7992SA CALL 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER .J'WB V CAU 
2005 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT •-■■        \ CAU 
2005 KIA SEDONA ■   .■■- CAU 
2005 MERCURY MARINER ''6776A \„ CAU 
2005 SUBARU OUTBACK I 'J7826SA ?S>^, CALL 
2006 FORO FOCUS ZX4 SE .J"?52B .....CALL 
2006 CHEVROLET HHR LT -T6717A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA RAV4 STD #J7914A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA BASE'J665U CALL 
2006 TOYOTA CAMRY «,8007A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER «J8018SA CALL 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER «J7886B CALL 
2006 CADILLAC CTS SPRT .J-589A CALL 
2006 MAZDA MAZDA3 'J7531A CALL 
2006 SCION TC T6773A CALL 
2006 SCION TC »J7732B CALL 
2006 TOYOTA 4RUNNER'16779 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED <77664A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER .'680^ CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA XRUNNER #762648 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS #J7511SA CALL 
2007 HYUNDAI ENTOURAGE »J799iSA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID #J7335A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER BASE »T6819 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 ..,7799A CALL 
2007 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE LTZ U7768SA CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO fl»774 CAU 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA I 
for our low low price 

81-589-77301 
2007 LEXUS GX 470 J.7716A CALL 
2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS #76729A CALL 
2007 MERCURY MARINER '16780 CAU 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA 8 #J7441B CAU 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON XLS W7475SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED «T6239A CAU 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON T0URIN6 <J7630A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE #76441A CAU 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED W7218SA CAU 
2D07 TOYOTA PRIUS *J748iA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS/76697B CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 8TD#J787BA CAU 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY .J797IA CAU 
2008 CHEVROLET COBALT LT 'T6642 CALL 
2008 HONOA CR-V EXL ..'808SA &,, CALL 
2008 JEEP COMMANDER LIMITED .16775 «„_CALL 

2008 JEEP PATWTM7198SP CALL 
2008 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED RUBICON '16764 CALL 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE 'T6489 CALL 
2008 UNO ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE 'T6139A CALL 
2008 LEXUS RX 350 »j7840fA ...im. CALL 
2008 MERCURY MARINER PREMIUM .T6752...,. CALL 
2008 NISSAN ROGUE SSL #J7839SA .*?!„ CALL 
2008 NISSAN SENTRA SE-R 'J7537SC CALL 
2008 NISSAN VERSA •    J9SA CAU 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID .,76'7A CAU 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID #J7870SA i..Kf. CAU 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED ■ \. CAU 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER -J7887A \.....„ CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED #J7806SA .\...~ CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS i     I4A .\X CAU 
2838 TOYOTA RAV4 STD #16722 A, CAU 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED »J7855SA2  ~— f-A" 
2flOS TOYOTA TACOMA .T6808 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS S 'J7827A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS S #.7949* CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #T6676 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA YARIS S #T6369A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4 BASE 'T6723 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA XLE #J5960R CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE »J7070A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE #J78i7SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA 'T6817 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA PRIUS TOUR »J8046SA CALL 
2009 FORD TAURUS LIMITED #T6803A CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT #76741 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT «T6743 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS #16606 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT /T6666A CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER #76786 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING #76674 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING #76675 CALL 
2009 DODGE AVENGER SE #76787 CALL 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER SE '16706 CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT #76649 CALL 
2009 DODGE NITRO SXT »T649i CAU 

2009 FORPFOCUS SE -T6673 CALL 
2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS .16679 CALL 
20B» KIA BORREGOLX #76635 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO LX #TO4 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX #76710 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX #16732 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX #16713 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX #76711 CALL 
2009 LEXUS RX 350 '77905A CALL 
2009 MAZDA MAZDA5 #76755 CALL 
2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES '76716 CALL 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA #16789 CALL 
2009 NISSAN CUBE .76666 CALL 
2009 NISSAN MAXIMA #16685 CAU 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA #76802 CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA #16800 CAU 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA #76801 CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA #76791 CALL 
2009 NISSAN XTERRA #76519 CALL 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE fl6421 CALL 
2009 SUBARU FORESTER .J7480A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE #16401 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE #76403 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY SE'76754 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE'16745 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY .J7842A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY.        CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY .76799 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY .76797 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #V96 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S .J??67A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA-COROLLA #76759 CALL 
IMi YOYTjTA COROLLA #76769 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE.T6742 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S .J7696A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #76695 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX #76689 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX .J7862A CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS #16567 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA CAMRY #76793 CAU 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA S 'J6449R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #76719 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX #76688 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA PRIUS #J7166R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA RAV4.J7179R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA TACOMA »J7129R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA #J7774A CALL 
2010 TOYOTA RAV4.J7947R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA RAV4 BASE .J7863A CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA »J7965fl CALL 
2010 TOYOTA PRIUS «J6B13 CALL 
2011 TOYOTA TACOMA .J79UR CALL 
2011 TOYOTA TACOMA #J7916R CALL 
2011 TOYOTA TACOMA #J7912R CALL 
2011 TOYOTA CAMRY .J7939R CALL 

2.9% ON ALL TOYOTA CERTIFIED VEHICLES OP TO 60 MOS. <^ CALL FOR PRICES. 
7>. Ini Ma tn ■»# 'I. U* x 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS ■ SUN. 11-5   EJ(|T g OFF'RTE'I 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall 

Independence 
Mall o 

umm^m •   Pre-owned 

- 
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Interim 
town 

manager 
chosen 

Stephen 
Lombard 

to start Nov. 1 
By Nancy White 

The Town ol Cohasset will noi be 

without leadership when lbwn 
Manager Hill Griffin bids adieu nexi 

week 

The Board ol Selectmen voted 
unanimous!) to hue Stephen 

Lombard ol Mattapoisetl to the posi- 
tion ol interim town man 

Lombard will likely start on 

and  serve the town for  about  six 
months, or until the new town n 
ei can begin. 

I', other candidates interviewed 
tor the position, Jell Killer ol 

Medway and Richard Robinson ol 
Hartford, Conn. 

Lombard will bring to Cohasset 32 
(perience  in  mun 

administrate hi  years  ol 

experience  leading  towns  for the 
short term in an interim capacity. 

He ha- served a- interim town man- 

ager 111 several towns both bi| 
small Middleborough, Harwich, 
Hopedale, Swansea and Norton, in 

addition to serving as interim town 

managers Lombard has served on his 
hometown ol Mattapoisett's Hoard ol 

Selectmen for the last six years 

He retired in 2002 alter serving the 
Town ol Dennis as town administra- 

tor for in years 
The combination ol budget know 

how and consensus building leader 

ship approach appealed to the Board 
ol Selectmen 

In previous meetings, the Board ol 

SEE TOWN MANAGER. PAGE 5 
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Carrying a double adx he constructed out of nini his schodbooh. freshman Nicholas 
Schubert, shares his origami talents with A llov\ ( 'ohassel High School stud* nts Iht Marii 

i ( WHS for the pep rally when he spotted V« hotas 

Awash in water tank talk 
Bear Hill forum 
draws a crowd 

By Nancy White 

At the end ot the Water Commission's 
three-hour toruni on the Bear Hill water 
tank access issues iust about one thing 

was clear: there are more questions that 

need tO he asked 
About ill residents came out to the 

luesda) night lorum and it seemed each 

one ol Uiem was armed with questions 

and concerns for the Water Commission, 
The purpose ol the lonim Mas to give 

residents a chance to air their concerns 
associated with a proposed access drive- 

wa) oil Reservoir Road The Water 
Commission is interested in establishing 

an access driveway at Keser\oir Road in 

ccommodate the construct 
cell antennas on the water tank.   The 
construction vehicles may not be able to 

negotiate the current access road vei 
private   property   on   Pleasant   Street. 

which was moved and reduced in size 

Irom 10 feet to 12 feet earlier this 

The proposed Reservou Road access 

has the surrounding neighborhood trus 
tr.ited. and some angry, for reasons relat- 

ed to safety and process Wh'le the 
moved access point would impact the 

immediate neighborhood il also has 
hearing on the whole town The new 

cell antennas could bring revenue to the 

town (up to S4I I.I * * I [X'r veari as well as 
better cell phone reception cover 

Hie issues surrounding the Beat Hill 

water tank are plentv and have a several- 

year history 
the outset ol the meeting, and at 

various    times     throughout.    Water 

SEE FORUM. PAGE 12 

'Balloon' provides a lift 
Hingham artist 
helps kids cope 

with cancer 
By Carol Brltton Meyer 

A child's world changes when 

a family membei has cancer 
\ new 

south Shore Hospital 
Friends    ol     Hope 

.in   is  designed 
to help children in this 
situation   express 

through an        feel 
ings that might be dif- 

ficult   to   put   into 

words 
"Helping Children 

Cope   With  a   I oved 
One's Cancer" is geared toward chil- 

dren ages 4 to III and then parents   It 
was created by this volunteer coalition. 

which supports those whose lives have 
been touched by any cancer, including 

breast cancel 

The program is based on renowned 

Hingham      author-illustrator      Joan 

Drescher's popular children's book. 
The Moon Hallo, III   A Journey  ol 

Hope and Discovery tor Children and 

Families." 
Hie program helps children gain a 

sense ol comfort during Stressful times 

when adults are struggling with then 
own feelings and worries and max not 
recognize  cancer's   impact  on   their 

young lives It is iree oi charge 
"Children may not 

be   able   to  define 
-.—.•—!»-. cancer,    but    they 

know   that  when  a 

family membei' has 
| —- fl_      cancer,   their   lives 

and world  change.'' 
said  Hingham  a-si 

dent Julie Kembel. a 
I riends    ol    South 

Shore        Hospital 

board member with a focus on the 
Friends of Hope program Dreschei 

calls her N»ik a balloon nde of the 
mind that has made "a huge difference 

in children's lives'' 
Balloon symbols are used to enable 

SEE BALLOON. PAGE 15 

Author and artist Joan Dreschei wort Stress Balloon" with i 
Montenegro i ideas during thi workshop held at Linden Pan 

Lie « AH 929    Lie »E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential, industrial. Commercial 

tjuiihtu Wiring Shut 1983 
GENERATORS 

Scituate       **» mnchaideuclnc net 

Italian Night 
I Com 

'13.95 

l* ht/rim.  II itli-Ht  ll. 

235 Mai- Si   Co>-iassei • 781 383 ?339 
www DWftrotdinmg coin 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
»d'ASO' 

■ 19% 

www edwardionai.com    WUPJ* 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
(781) J850S41 

www BjnhPikjr i 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping. Inc. 

I 
I 

(781) 383-8888 
www roianodavis-sepiic com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohasset 

Vim! K>; 

$195 

4 HINGHAM 
I.I MBER 
CoMPANI 

0©r cor*> 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Fouow TOE NEWS ON TWITTER 

~% 
Get updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twJttercom/CohassetMariner 

COHASSET MARINER Pou 

WCKtB 
LOCAL 

POLLS 

(heck out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Homecoming Pep Rally 

Call today 
781.826.4212 Or visit our website at   www ckmliitchem 

Kitchen&Design Services 

TttTCHENS™,. 
Design j Computer Renderings | Installation & Remodeling 

'or KITCHENS    BATHS   AND MORE 

VUt our new showroom opening October 20J0 

251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

Mknpt ■ 
mm ■ 
aa; 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
all Special - 

Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • aian ^ alanhurleyroofing.torn 

GL 
Bus & Truck Glass 

: nting 
: -ee Mobile Service 

• EXPERIENCE 
' SERVICE EXCELLENCE 

www.acmeglass net 

HYANNIS 508-778-2334 

PLYMOUTH 508-747-2562 

ABINGTON 781-871-7371 

WALP0LE 508-668-4900 

NATICK 508-653-8181 

JOHN MCKENNA 

1-800-937-7371 
UXBf sMOMSI 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The Undisputed "Besl Bagel"     ,.-• ,r„c 

Bagel" yeai aftei yeai in the    J§    A--??i 

Milliner and Patriot Ledger     § £\f     o 
Now awarded '     ' 2010 

"Best Bagel" 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 
VOII'M- ii<il l<, try cine of our II types of Bagel- 

Ic igh, boiled * baked daily NftpreseJvatV.es 

lalapeno Walnut Raisin, Lox, Sun Driedloniatp 

■ . Jyiifs lit"Klinlnii he, on a bagel or roll-up 

Including 
' ai on, tomato, lettuce, K thousand island 

1  lurkej bacon, lettuce, tomato, & red pepper 

• t lucken caesar roll-up 
• Turkej -tuffing. A cranbeA) sauce 

-'   1 "i herb 1 n am 1 heese, onion, lettuce, S tomaU 
Salads 

Including Greek, Caesar, (lu-fs. Garden 

Best coffee and More made iced coffee and iced tea 
: Main Si . Iliniiliam Cobassel Village 

17 Suiiili Main Street  nti 1 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

QalaHMM 

Main telephone number 
www cohassetmariner.com 

• 

Manner, 

INSCRIPTION RATES  

•NEWSROOM 

■ 

News Editor 
Reportei 
Sports 
Calendar 

■ II     

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

Iftmcnl IN 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
("all KOOftM--."  

■ 

Billing Inquiries - •   ■ 

Needhai 

.:; Fndi) 

•DROP sin  

* I items. 

•CIRCULATION  

I s*s MI PAPER 1888497-27371 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES _ 
iiihasM.'K"vik.(.inn 

cohasKt.spons0)coc com 
cohas&et.events4 ,n, com 

• ADVERTISING POLIC- ■ 
:,pnntthatrunofdn 

. jjicnisement 

PICTURE THIS/Dave Clinton 
Name: Dave "Bucky" Clinton. 

Occupation: Sr. Software Development 
Analyst and Pumpkin Patch volunteer. 

Best days of your life: The days my kids 
were bom. 

Best vacation: Vacation to Bermuda on a 
cruise with the family and friends. 

Favorite season: Autumn (You get to buy 
pumpkins!!) 

Favorite holiday: Easter. 

Favorite meal: My favorite meal is chick- 
en parm with angel hair pasta. 

Best book: "It's the Great Pumpkin. 
Charlie Brown!" 

Best movie: Lord ol the Rings Trilogy. 

Best TV show: Anything on the History 
Channel or FoodTV. 

Best music, croup, or artist: I like all 
types. 

Pet peeve: Rude people. 

Fun fad: 1 once played Volleyball in 
college against a supermodel/college 
athlete (Gabriella Reese); she knocked DM 
down on my rear-end by spiking the ball at 
me. 

Goal:    To see 
successful, 

my kids grown up and 

COURTESY PHOTO PH'L LEHR 

Dave Bucky" Clinton volunteers at the Pumpkin Patch in Wheelwright Park 
Proceeds fiom pumpkin sales support the Appalachia Service Project. 

Person you'd most like to meet: I'd like to 
go back in time and meet George 
Washington 

Biggest worry: Not really much ol a wor- 

Best part of Cohasset: The scenic areas of 
the Harbor and Ocean except in October, 
when it is the Pumpkin Patch! 

BRIEFLY 

November Veterans' 
Agent visiting hours 

The Cohasset Director of 
Veterans' Sen ices w ill he al Paul 
Pratt Library, Room 2B, as fol- 
lows Monday, Nov. I, 6 to 7:45 
p.m.; Wednesday, Nov.!. 10a.m. 
lo noon; and Saturday. Nov. 6, lo 
a.m. to noon. 

Just dmp in. or call ahead of 
time ii preferred Visiting hours 
arc not onl) inr veterans, but also 
for spouses/surviving spouses 
and those concerned with aging 
parent-  (veterans/spouses) as 
well as tor general advice 

11 the aforementioned schedule 

4k% lli'al tht rax 
^f Fitness Center 

Ai 1111 II Wi liNKss 

& M I 

201       S .11 

781-826-1300 
www.inanlKrsliipinfii.coin 

6 WEEKS SESSION 

Non member Regetrjtion: 
Octoba27and28 
10 tan. - 11:30 am. 

Infant - Swimmerf Level* 

Introduction to 
Competitive Swimming 
IDd I ileguaid Training 

I'u more info: 
Jill Bullet! 

78l-82d 1 MX) Hi 230 

does not meet one- needs, the 
veterans' agenl will welcome 
people to meet at a convenient 
location and time, for example. 
the library, his home. >our home, 
The Cohasset Veterans' Agent is 
Joe McElroj and he may be con- 
tacted at 781-383-0505 or by e 
mail to cohiocmaol.com. 

Final Brush Chipping 
and Paint Day for 2010 

Residential brush will be 
accepted .it the DPW parking 
area from 7:30a.m. to \.M) p.m.. 
on Saturday, Oct. 30 No bees 
ovet 5 inches in diameter, 
stumps, firewood, briars or 
weeds will be accepted No con- 
tractors 

Pamt will be accepted al the 
RTF from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 
on Saturday, Oct 30. Residents 
ate encouraged lo drj out latex 
paint using cat litter, -and or paint 
hardener, which can then be 
thrown out with regular trash 
Empty cans can be thrown into 
the tin can container. 

'The Cfog 
Sftoppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Oct 201(1 HIGH LOW 
AM   HgLPM  Hgt. AM Hgt   PM Hgt 

ITiurs. 21 10:49  9.0 11:15 8.7 4:29 0.9     4:55    0.5 
Smrise. 7.02 am. Sunset: 5:51 pm 

Fti. 22 11:26 9.2 11:54 8.7 5:1 IK 0.9     5:35   0.2 
Sunrise. 7:04 OM Sunset: 5:50 p.m. 

Sat 23 12:02 9.4 —      — 5 45 0.X     6:14   0.1 
Sunrise. 7 05 OM Sunset: 5:49 p.m. 

Sun. 24 12:39 9.5 6:24 0.8     6:54   0.0 
Sunrise. 7:<X, am Sunset: 5:47 pm. 

Mori 25 1:12   x.(> 1:17   9.5 im 0.9      7.35     0.0 
Sunrise. 7:07 OM Sunset: 5:46 pm. 

lues. 2d 1:53   8.4 1:58   9.5 7:44 0.9     8:18   o.o 
Sunrise. 7.08 n.m. Sunset: 5:44 pm 

Wed. 27 2:36   8.3 2:42   9.5 8:28 1.1      9:05    0.1 
Sunrise. 7:10 am. Sunset: 5:43 pm 

Thurs. 2X 3:23   8.2 3:31   9 4 9:17 1.1     9:56   02 
Sunrise. 7:11a.m. Sunset: 5:41 pm 
TUn hrm 1" ' ahassi land 1                  tthm lunm 

s 10 each 
piece 

No othei promotions apply 
^     A     ^ 

Best Selection 
of Siniti In 

, Hew England 

781-331-4040 
')-11 Union Street, 

So. Wcymouth, MA 02190 
Mom.   MM SII'IH   S,,n   lo   , 

THE CREAT 
HALLOWEEN 
CANDY BV7Y 

.   BACK! 
S 

d&B.   Money for Yorf?> 

<lg^ Candy for the Troops! 
One area dentist is redelining the phrase "put your money where 
your mouth is." This Halloween, trick-or-treaters can bring their 
excess candy to Abington Family Denial Care in Abington and 
receive $1 per pound ($10 maximum). Dr. Mike Thomas is leading 
this anti-decay movement by giving away dollars and toothbrushes 
in exchange lor cavity-provoking candy. 

"Ditch the candy, that's what we're saying. Visiting your dentist 
twice a year and brushing and dossing daily are great prevenlative 
measures, but doing away with excess sweets altogether would 
really give your teeth a healthy boost," says Dr. Mike Thomas from 
Abington Family Dental Care. "Kids can still have all ol the lun ol 
Irick-or-lrealing, and now Iheir piggy banks will benelil as well." 

HOW TO PARTICIPATE: 
Candy will be collected at Abington Family Dental Care at 469 
Washington SI. In Abington. Saturday, November 6, 2010, from 
11:00 am to 2:00 pm. The candy must be unopened. Please no 
biles. II will then be shipped lo our troops overseas. 

Dr. Mike Thomas is one ol three dentists at Abinglon Family Dental 
Care in Abington, which emphasizes general family dental care as 
well as cosmetic procedures. Dr. Thomas and stall are available to 
provide more inlormatlon al 781-878-2190, or visit Abington Family 
Dental Care on-line at www.abingtonlamilydental.com. 

• 
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Plaza project 
gets green light 

Planning Board approves 
30,000 square foot retail space 
By Nancy White By Nancy White 

NWHITEWCNC COM 

Cohanet could one day soon 

have a new retail building nestled 

between the two already existing 
building in Cohasset Plaza. 

The future 30,000-square root 
building could bring as many as 
three new tenants to Cohasset \ 

commercial corridor. 
Earlier this month, the 

Planning Hoard approved the site 
plan lor the project w ith condi- 

tions. Town Counsel is current]) 

drafting the formal decision; the 

board has 30 days lo produce a 
written decision. 

Among the conditions of the 

project is to improve the nearby 

Sohier Street and Route 3A 
intersection, which Cohassel res 

ldents have deemed one of the 

worst in town, and to create 
greater pedestrian access and 

connection between the three 
buildings on the site and Sohier 
Street. 

Planning Board member Clark 
Brewer said with Avalon apart 

inent complex being built just 

south oi the Siilner Street inter- 

section be expects more pedestri 
ans in the area in the future 

In addition, the Planning Board 
conditioned the approval on cre- 

ating a connection between the 
signalized intersection at 

Cohasset Plaza and Sohier Street 
meaning the lights would be big 

gered after so man) seconds ol i 
..ii waiting to make a left turn 

from Sohier onto Route 3A. 
The board also made it ,i con- 

dition to alter the area between 
Sohier and the plaza intersection 
to improve sight lines lor the 

Sohier Street interaction 

Other conditions included no 
additional light would be cast 

off-site from the new proposed 

building: maintaining the I" fool 
butler between the commercial 

and residential zoning districts, 
restricting the times dutnpsters 

can be emptied 

"Suffice it to s,iv the- conditions 
covered  a   lot  ol   areas,    said 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

POLICE BEAT   
MV accidents, counterfeit $20s and free money 

By Mary Ford 

The board also 

made it a condition 

to alter the area 

between Sohier and 

the plaza 

intersection to 

improve sight lines 

for the Sohier 

Street intersection. 

Planning Hoard chair Al Moore 
in a phone interview 

The plaza is current!) anchored 
b) Sli ip & Shop supermarket and 

another 1.-shaped building that 

house- Feng Shin. Papa Gino's, 

Blockbuster and others 
Hie approval ol the site plan 

was not unanimous According 

to the dralt minutes ol the < M 6 

meeting Planning Hoard vice 

chaii Smart Ivime) voted against 

approving me site plan Ivime) 
initial!) proposed a motion to 

den) the site plan based upon the 

fad it did not compl) with zon- 
ing requirements regarding 

impervious surface and certain 
setbacks His motion was not 

seconded 
Ivinns ~       concerns       were 

addressed to the other members' 

satisfaction through conditions 
to maintain the existing impervi- 

ous area percentage and leave 

unused a '•'> fool buffer zone 

(torn the residential district 
lh. building lias always been 

slated foi retail  but no tenants 
have been named 

\l    i   pasl   hearing.   Charles 

Humphreys, attorne) for the pro 
ject, said there were no specific 
tenants foi the proposed building 

currently, but it was the intent lo 

seek three largei tenants I 

pv the space  He said the new 
building would allow   the  land 

lord to offet tenants space that is 
three times the si/e i >i the current 

space available .it the plaza 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

MV accidents 
• At 6:5(1 p in on Iiicsil.iv (Oct 

12), police said a 16-year old 

Cohassel girl operating a ll"5 
Volvo SSI) was nulling out ol 

Spring Street Irom the high school 
when she did not stop at the stop 

sign al S. Main Street and struck a 

2003 eiR-vroici Trailblaza SUV 
traveling north (toward the vil- 

lage! operated by ,m 18-yeai old 
Cohassel boy 

The girl's Volvo was towed. 

mere were no reported injuries. 
However witnesses reported sev- 

eral teenagers ran from the girl's 
vehicle. She was cited lor failure 

to slop al a stop sign and for a 

junior operator's license violation 

lor having passengers She could 
be sub|cct to a 611 day license sus- 

pension for the JOL violation, 
police said 
• Ai x 22 p.m on ruesda) (Oct 

12), police siiui a l"1 year-old 

Vveymouth bo) operating a l'«x 

Chevrolet van north on Route IA 
drifted into the traffic island at the 

tram station parking lot entrance 
.uid blew out the two. passengei 
side tires The van hail to be lowed 

and the teen, who is from Brazil, 

was issued a criminal citation lor 

operating without a license and 

failure to drive in marked lanes 
He is being summonsed to court 

to lace the t h u 

• A 5S yeai old ' ohassel man 
reported at l 59 p.m on I ridaj 

[Oct.  15) that a large rocl 

piece ol construction equipment 
on Pond Street dam igedh 

Honda Odysse) van Police said 
he will puisne the matter on his 

own hut wanted the incident 

logged 
• At 1:43 p.m on Friday « K< 

15), a 2003 Chevrolet Avalanche, 
operated b) a 62-year-old man 

from Big Pine Key. Fla.. slowed 

down while approaching the red 
light at Route ; v and Pond Street 
and was "real ended'   bv  a 2003 

Contract sets stage for 
Cable-TV studio at CHS 

I he   Hoard   ol   Selectmen 
authorized ihe town M 
to sign the contract between 
the  town and the schools  lo 

POLITICAL ADVERT' 

lovoi.il orolla. operated by a 2'* 

year-old Dushury woman Both 
ear- were traveling south on 3A 

when the accident occurred  the 
Duxbury woman was cited lor 

following ii»> closely [here were 
no reported injuries but the 
Corolla had to be lowed, police 
said 

• Al 3:20 p.m. on Sunday (Oct 

17). an 18-year-old Cohassel girl 
operating a 2IKl2 Land Rover 
north on Route  vV teal ended a 

200') Ibyota Canny, operated b) a 
49-year-old Scituate woman, who 

was making a turn into Mary 

Lou's News. The Scituate woman 
was transported lo the hospital 

with non hie threatening injuries; 
her vehicle was towed. The 
Cohasset girl was cited for follow- 

losel) 

Counterfeit $20 brMs 
Police are investigating the pass 

ing ot three counterfeit $20 bills al 

.1 local convenience store oil 

Route 3A. Police rescinded to 
Rockland trust last week 

(Tuesday. Oct 12): the bank 
lound the bills in a deposit from 

the convenience store 
Iwo weeks ago a counterfeit 

$20 bill was passed at redeschi's 

m the village 

lock; nothing was reported miss 

ing, police said 

Hit and run 
A '6-year-old Abingti >n woman 

went to the station lasi week (5 I" 

pm on Tuesday Oct 12) to 

report that while she was parked 

on l.lm Street bv Fleming's the 
iide mirror of her 2010 Nissan 
SESL was hit. hii ll ing the mir 

ror, The incident occurred some 
tune during the pa I hi mi  she told 

police. 

Dog loose 
A Rustic Drive resident n 

last week i rUesday. < >ci  12) that 
ilk  sank dog. ,i yellow Lib ini\. 
has been showing up in h 
even, dav for two weeks or more 

Police referred ilie complaint to 

Ihe Animal Control Officer foi 

up. 

Lock cut 
\  foreman  from  Ma 

reported lo Cohasset police last 
•    [uesday, Oct. 12) that the 

; ihe state highway gate lo 
the bam   fl ('rocket 1 ane had 
Ken  .ill   and   a-ked   foi   extra 
patrols   MassDOl   replaced the 

place the table television stu- 
dio in a space al ihe Middle 

-  hoof 
I'he School ( ommittee and 

the Cable Advisor) Committee 
ipproved    the    contract    in 
September.    The cable lelevi- 

'.ALADVERTISEMEN" 

Free money 
Police said the )7 year-old man 

Irom New Yort ' it. ■■■ hi i -nJ he 
was workuig on the movie being 
filmed in town cbcif id nit OK \ 
mother reported that the man gave 
her 11-year-old daughter .md a 
group of friends $35 at Tedeschi's 
and then walked across the street 
1 ther than that. !,'« man luid no 
. intact with the .ills no crime 

» is committed. 
Police said the man said he 

heard the girls saying the) did not 

have enough D  I Jrchase 

the snacks the he want- 

ed io he nice. *> he gave them the 
.ash. 

Police ran a computel cl     k 
the man and he has m > record. 

Harass** kids     . 
\  concemei: 

police last week (Wi dne 
I (i. that when his two v ■■ 
■ uidsi. were w.ilk.;     iome irom 
the bus stop 

.it them   P live talked to 
■■     .Mi   I 

denied the- allegalK >a bui ii >ld him 

lo knock il off 

vmniiiiK- the night before  Ihe 
canoe and paddles are  valued at 

^22" police said Ihe incident is 

being investigated 

Summonses 
• At s v'l pm on l-nday lOO 

15), on office! monitoring traffic 

, 2002 Mazda Mian, 
operated by a-11-ye.ir old Seiluale 
man on \ Main Street, because 
the i.II had no exhaust system A 
computer   check    revealed   the 

operator had an ex| red license 

and he was issued a criminal .ila 

tion ii' appear in court. A : 
ger was able to lake over Opera 

Don o| On.- vehicle, police said. 

• .in on Sunda 

e stopped a 195 
F150 pickup on Ripte) Road that 
was  known to them  lor having 

nation  Police con- 
ihe   registration   was 

I for nonpayment ol insur- 
ing the truck towed Ihe 

- ing summonsed tor 
•li  revoked  II 

foi operating .ui unin- 

■ hide 

Intoxicated 

Canoe taken 
\ 68 year-old B i h Street 

.HI i pen 
I ■si that her Oh: 

paddles thai      - tied to her 
■   i       Hi 

sum group will pa) the schools 

$500 per nonth  i<    use  the 
space. 

\n RFPfor the rei  ivation ol 
Ihe studio sp;i .led to 

iut by the end   : the month. 

My best gucs- i- to have the 

POLITICAL A: 

..in. who was 

intoxicated, called police repeat- 

ed])  at around  12 30 a m   on 
I7| .ib'ill a tannly 

problem m ('ohassel Pi ilk* asked 
•chare 

.illel 

9-1-1 hang-up 
A   I" 

•x ; ny her 14-year old 
brother threatened to call p 'live it 

Oci 
m she dialed 

1-1 I and hung up. not realizing 
went through   Police 

nts han- 
dled the situation IV-tv was no 
physi. between the 

hei brother, police said 

studio up and running by the 
end     il    the    year."    said 

i'aul Carlson, who 
al- >es    un    the    ( able 

Adv isoi. Committee 

Garrett Bradley Has Been Working For Your Interests 
Lowering Taxes 

• Voted against raising the income tax 

• Voted against raising the gas tax. 

• Voted against raising the minimum corporate excise tax. 

• Voted against the largest tax hike in the history of 
Massachusetts. 

• Voted to reduce the capital gains tax for investments made 
in Massachusetts companies. 

• Voted to reduce the current corporate tax rate. 

Creating Jobs 

• Supported biotech, life science and film tax credits that have 
created new jobs in Massachusetts. 

• Passed legislation to create new jobs at the Hingham Shipyard 
and Derby Street Shoppes. 

• Secured $750,000 in state funding for infrastructure work that 
allowed South Shore Hospital to build its Bone and Muscle 
Center in our district, creating 225 new jobs. 

• Sponsored legislation to allow small businesses to pool together 
to purchase health insurance, freeing up capital for job growth. 

VOTE 
Tuesday, 

November 2, 2010 

Remaining Independent 

• Voted with the minority party to eliminate Bunker Hill 
Day and Evacuation Day as official holidays for state 
workers. 

• Only Legislative Chairman to oppose Speaker 
DiMasi's plan to kill the Casino Bill. 

• Fought against the Leadership to pass measures which 
strengthened Melanie's Law, our tough new Drunk Driving 
Law. 

• One of only six Democrats to vole against the largest 
tax increase in Massachusetts history. 

Fighting Illegal Immigration 

Voted against granting lower in-;.- tte tuition rates for 
illegal immigrants at state universities. 

Filed legislation to padlock companies found guilty of 
hiring illegal immigrants 

Voted to codify the use of the SAVE system by state 
agencies to ensure illegal inwtigi its do not receive 
state services. 

EFFECTIVE INDEPENDENT LEADERSHIP 
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Sitting down the with independents for Congress 
In addition to Damn rath Norfolk County District Attorney William Keating and Republican stale Rep. Jeff Perry, three independent candidates an in the Nov. 2 race in the IOth Congressional 

District: Maryanne Lewis o) Scituate. Jim Sheets ofQuincy and Joseph van Nes oj West Tisbury. The candidates sat down with an editorial board consisting <\t reporters and editors from GateHouse 
Media New England's South I nit Oct N and 15. 

An endorsement will appear in next week s paper, and to see video "t the candidates, chei * out your Wk ked Local website. 

STAFF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER HI ■     UARti SARI '-; ' PHOTO/MARK GARDNER 

Maryanne Lewis Jim Sheets Joseph van Nes 

Lewis cites 'jobs, 
jobs and more jobs' 

By Micah Flores 
Ml 

Thai ihe current two part) 
system dominates the coun- 

try's political landscape is a 
dilemma that Maryanne Lewis 

of Scituate one ol the three 

independent candidate!! run- 

ning for Congress in the race 
to succeed Democratic I s 

Rep. William Delahunl 
thinks she might he able to 

help solve. 
While Lewis. 47. said both 

of her maior part) opponents 

— Democratic Norfolk 

County District Attornej 
William Keating and 

Republican state Rep Jefl 
Perry — claim to act indepen 
dently of their parlies, both 

campaigns still rely on mil- 

lions of outside-the-district 
dollars. 

"I'm not beholden to any 
party." said Lewis, former 

Democratic state representa 
live in the I Ith Norfolk 

District, ol which she is a 
native. "I always enjoyed a 

centrist profile, even before I 
had a 'D' beside my name 

Lewis, who now runs net 

own law practice, said she i- 
not impressed b> the major- 

party candidates, or hei view 
that Democrats have strayed 

too far left. 

"As a mother, business 

owner, homeowner and a citi- 

zen, I'm concerned about 
what's going on in 

Washington — that's why I'm 

running." she said 

Of her eight years on 
Beacon Hill. Lewis said she- 

was proud to have risen quick 
ly, "working across the aisle in 

terms of gender, gei 
and part) lines." all while 

! becoming the first woman in 

the history of the state to chaii 
a committee her lirsi term 

"I initiated taking  unearned 

income tax from 12 percent to 
5.3 percent." she said, also cil 

ing the creation ol a $3 billion 

rainy day account  "M) name 
is on the largest tax cut in the 

history ol the 
Commonwealth." 

Lewis said women's causes 

advanced during  her tenure 
anil lhal she proudly co-spon- 
sored  a   bill   requiring   uisur 

ance companies to pas for 
minimum hospital childbirth 

stays 4s hours for vaginal 
deliveries and 96 foi cesarean 

section 

"We funded research and 
detection ol breast cancer 

awareness in unprecedented 
amounts ol money," she said. 

■\  supportei  ol  extending 

former  President George  Vi 
Bush's tax cuts, which are due 
to expire.  Lewis said  small 

businesses would get hurt it 
the) were allowed to lapse. 

"M) brothet has a captain's 
license, and niv son is a mate 

on tuna and lobster boats." she 

said, calling Ihe creation ol 
"jobs, jobs and more jobs" her 
No I priori!) ii elected. 

"Thai's a district issue Thai's 
a   state   issue,   and   that's   a 

national issue 
lewis also spoke ol frustrat- 

ed  business  owners  and   her 

opinion that the federal gov- 
ernment imposes o\cr burden- 

some regulations on them, an 
issue she said she would also 

hung to Washington, D.C 

"I'd like to gel on the budget 
committee lhal deals with the 
lax code in terms ol how it 

relates to small business." she 

said, citing the "disconnect" 
between the lederal govern- 
ment's policies and the  real] 

ties  ol  the  district's  fishing 

and lobstering trade- 
Striking  a  balance  between 

the preservation ol Ihe coastal 
environment and the sustain- 

abilit) ol the fishing industry 
lor  years  to  come  is  not  an 

impossible feai. she said 
"I think I'm the best candi- 

date with the best skill set to 

the t hallenges that lie 
ahead.'' Lewis said   "I think I 

have Ihe best understanding ol 

the fabric ol this district." 

Sheets opposes 
health care reforms 

By Micah Flores 

Jim Sheets devoted liis life 

lo public service, but said the 

Democratic Part) in which he 
served has abandoned him, no 

longet reflecting Ihe ideas oi 
ideals he had grown lo know 

Now 75, Sheets Quincy's 

mayor from 1990 lo 2002 

has come out of retirement to 
run for Congress as an inde 

pendent candidate in the race 
to represent the liith 
Congressional District. 

"Ihe   Democratic   Party   no 

longer serves what 1 considei 
to be the real needs ol 

Americans," said Sheets. 
Sheets — rejecting the 

notion thai he may he playing 
the role ol spoiler, potential]) 

stripping Democratic candi- 
date William Keating the 

Quinc) voles needed to over- 
come Republican Jell Perry 

said his reasons tor enter 
ing the race were legitimate 
Among his concerns is that 

the country continues lo rack 
up debt, nearly S14 trillion 

worth. and thai the 

Democrats' reforms to health 
care will hinder more than 

help. 
"I don't  see mv  children or 

and  grandchildren  living  the 

American      Dream."      said 
Sheets,   recalling   his   hack 

ground  as  the  son  ol   a  coal 

miner  in  Pennsylvania and 
then his years in Quincy, 

where, before serving as 
mayor,   he  earned  an   educa 

lion, taught histor) and gov- 

ernment, served \<< years on 
the Quinc) City Council and 

served two terms as a 
Democratic state representa 

live 
Sheets,   who  said   his  most 

notable   accomplishment  as 
mayor    was    his    successful 

effort to keep Quinc) Hospital 
open in the 1990s, said his 

candidac) focused on the 
K-peal and redraft ol health 

tare reform 

"You have a half trillion 

(dollars) being cut out ol 
Medicare lor seniors over III 

years." he said. "It will affect 

the qualit) ol care and what 

procedures you can get, It will 
affect the timeliness ol it" 

An older person with a less- 

er quality ol life needing a 
knee replacement might 

instead be prescribed a wheel- 

chair, he said 
I hat's   not   acceptable  to 

me." sheets said. "These peo 

pie have worked hard all their 

lives. I hey've paid taxes, and 
foughl    lor   then    countr) 
They've  earned   the   right  lo 

have good health care.' 
Sheets said there are not 

enough moderates in 

Washington, 1) C and thai he 
would work hard to build con 

sciisus. reaching out to both 
Republicans and Democrats 

m all Ins efforts. 
On the wars in Iraq and 

Afghanistan. Sheets said the 

latter was necessary, and that 

he trusted the judgment ol 
I s Arm) Gen. Da\ id 

Petraeus lo lead the wa) 
"I think Petraeus has lo tell 

us vvithin one year whether we 
can he successful in suppress- 

ing ihe Taliban," he said. "If 
we sail he successful then we 

move forward. It we can't, it's 
time to come home " 

On the three ballot measure 

questions to be voted on at the 

No\ 2 State Election, Sheets 
said he was only certain ol 

how he would vote on 
Question 1. the proposed 
icpeal ol the stale's alcohol 

lax, which, as a non drinker, 
he would not support 

Meanwhile, he was iinlainil 

lar with Question 2. the pro 
posed   repeal   ol   the   state's 

Chaptei 40B affordable hous- 
ing law. and said he could not 

sa) for sure how he would 
vote on Question ), rolling 
hack ihe slate's sales lax from 

6.25 to I percent. 

Van Nes wants to 
bring troops home 

By Micah Flores 
MFIORE! 

Rather than reflect on job 
Creation,  Joseph   van   Nes  of 

West   Tisbury   on   Martha's 

Vineyard said he wanted to 
locus on some ol the reasons 

why jobs disappear in the lirst 

place. 

"We're losing jobs because 
we have a S7 trillion war with 
no end in sight." said van Nes. 

who at 2s is the minimum age 

required by the I s 

Constitution to run for the 

House ot Representatives 
Hilled as the "bring Ihe 

Hoops home" candidate in ilk- 

race to succeed Democrat 

U s Rep William Delahunt. 
van Nes. who is running as an 

independent, said the U.S. 
military was being used lo stir 

up more (rouble than can he- 
solved 

A self-described environ- 
mentalist and tradesman, van 

Nes said ihe country's eco- 

nomic system has tailed 
because n "relies on exponen- 

tial expansion on a planet 
which is physically, scientifi 
call) and mathematical!) lim- 

ited." 
Van Nes said he studied his- 

tory in college, hut never 
earned a degree, instead trav - 

cling abroad to Spain, where- 
at one point he lived in a cave 

for nine months, reflecting on 

over-consumption   Traveling 
and  seasonal!)   living  abroad 

taught him lar more than the 
"recycled ideas" .. 1 the class- 
room, he said 

On  global   issues    van   Nes 

argued that the current free 
tiade system is was anything 

but. 
"Free trade is sort ol like ihe 

Patriot   Act:   there's   nothing 

patriotic about it," he said. 

adding lhal the system exports 
slave labor, thereby eliminat- 

ing jobs here in the t nited 
States and sinking an immi- 

gration crisis. "II we want to 

solve immigration, we could 

get rid of the Free Trade Act 
and have workers' rights, End 

it altogether or have (free 
tradel with other countries 

lh.it meet certain require- 

ments." 

Arguing that cap and trade 
proposals promote pollution 

and ihe establishment of cor- 
porate monopolies, van Nes 
suggested the implementation 

ol lax rebates to help protect 

the environment, calling them 
good incentives that might 

make corporate polluters think 

twice 
"The less you use. the more 

ol a rebale you save." he said. 

Meanwhile, van Nes said the 

lederal government was too 
large and lhal it should be 

Constitutionally limited. He 
said Ihe government should 
protect human rights and 

called tor the legalization of 
industrial hemp, which van 

Nes believes would lead lo the 

manufacturing of fewer petro 
leum-based products. 

"The goal ol ihe lederal gov- 

ernmenl is lo provide loose 
guidelines lor slates to fol- 

low." van Nes said, citing the 
Second   Amendment    as    an 

example. "We all have the 
right to hear arms, but it's up 
to the states lo do a lull back- 

ground check." 
Asked about his view on 

issues specific to the Itllh 

Congressional District, van 
Nes — maintaining that local 
issues are closely connected to 

ledeial and global issues — 

pointed to the proposed Cape 

Wind project in Nantucket 
Sound. 

"Those guvs (the Cape Wind 

developersi got the right idea. 

but I'd really hale to see 

another corporation come in 
and lake public resources.'' he 

said, noting that Ihe public- 

should instead have access to 

ihe profits. "My feeling is if 
you're going lo build a wind 

farm, build it on your own 
propert)" 

For the latest news visit us online at www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 

an option other than the hospital— 

you have Renaissance Gardens at 

Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 

occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 

Linden Ponds resident to come here. 

For more information, call 1 -800-416-5763. 

'Renaissance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 

the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 

Pembroke Country Club 
94 West Elm Street • Pembroke MA • 781-829-2292 

KARAOKE+TRIVIA COMBO 
Every Wednesday & Thursday Nights 

Featuring Ron Towers Entertainment at 8PM 
Show off your vocals and dance the night away! 

?|allotoeen $artp 
Saturday, October 30, % 7PM 

Prize for BEST Costume 
21+ Event - $5 tickets 

}fS 

Check out our events calendar at PenibrokeGolf.com 
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Capital TCQUest        Stephen Lombard to start Nov. 1 
Police cruiser 

purchase 
recommended 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE8fCNC.COM 

The        Capital Budget 
Committee is recommending a 
sole expenditure to Special Town 
Meeting: the purchase of poke 
cruiser. 

Last spring, the police depart 
ment requested a new cruiser as 
one of their front line vehicles 
Was showing its age But, the 
Capital Budget Committee did 
not recommend that capital 
expenditure lor the Annual town 
Meeting last March, or any other 
expenditure. At the time they 
were unsure at that tune how the 
town would cover the water 
department deficits and wanted 
to keep as much in reserve as 
possihle. 

rhe Special limn Meeting in 
June on the water issues coveted 
the immediate deficits without 
having to utilize the capital stabi- 
li/ation fund 

"This is to catch up on nut rec- 
ommendation made a leu sears 
ago to purchase a new  cruiser 
ever, year,' Gaumer said. 

Several years ago the Capital 
Budget Committee made a com 
mitnx-nt to lund the purchase ot 
a police cruiser (at an estimated 
cost ofS31,000) each year The) 
conducted a study and found thai 
the optimal size lor the police 
cruiser Heel is lour, and each 
cruisers optimal running life is 
lour years and approximately, 
150,000 miles 

"At fkil point the maintenance 
cost tips'' and it becomes more 

"This is to catch 
up on our 

recommendation 
made a few years 
ago to purchase 

a new cruiser 
every year." 
— Steve Gaumer, 

Capital Budget Committee 

expensive to keep the vehicle 
operating, Gaumer said The 
vehicle finds a second life as a 
Car lor the chief, a detective, or 
some other use within the town. 

"It has greater use to us than 
iH-.irK anyone else," Gaumer 
said. 

At a Selectmen's meeting in 
September, the police depart 
ment reported OIK ol the nuirked 
^rui-ci- had over I'I^.OOO miles 
on it and another was approach- 
ing I50.IKXI miles. Six ol the 
police vehicles iincluding non- 
marked cruisers) have over 
100,000miles on them. In lisi.il 
2011 the police department has 
hudgeted $27,500 lor vehicle 
rep m and maintenance As ol 
Sept >l percent ol the line item 
has ken spent 

II approved hy lown Meeting 
voters the purchase w ill k made 
in cash from the capital stabiliza- 
tion hind    Currently, Gaumer 
-aid. the Hind has approximated 

■" | in it 

II  lown Meeting continues to 
allocate the town's debt roll-oil 

bonds ihal have ken paid nil 
and the aim unit is then available 
for other budgetary uses     to the 

capital stabilization fund then Ik 
fund will k approximately 
S560.IXK) alter the Annual Town 
Meeting in the spring. 

However, the fund is not 
uncommitted, Gaumer said 
Town Meeting has previously 
authorized bonding and other 
purchases, such as the Fire 
Department's new pumper truck, 
that will k paid over lime. 

The Capital Budget Committee 
heard no other department 
requests in advance of Special 
Town Meeting, but will kgin to 
meet with department heads in 
preparation for Annual Town 
Meeting m late November. 

Trie Board ol Selectmen voted 
unanimously to recommend the 
article to Town Meeting. Special 
lown Meeting is scheduled lor 
Monday. Nov. 15 at 7p.m. 

Associate member 
The Capital Budget 

Committee is also seeking 
changes to their enacting hylaw. 
The primary change is to create 
an "associate member" position 
to sit in and vote on recommen- 
dations in the case a quorum ol 
lull memkrs could not k gath- 
ered. The ability, to vote would 
be determined hy chair of the 
committee. 

The wording was mirrored on 
the language thai enabled the 
Planning Board associate mem- 
ber last fall 

A second part ol the article 
alters the charge for the capital 
budge) committee to take on and 
review   more  strategic   financial 
planning items 

The Board ol Selectmen voted 
unanimously to recommend the 
article 

Finance director Mike Buckley resigns 
Finance Director Michael 

Buckley, who has worked lot 
Ik town ini lx years, is mov- 
ing on In a letter dated Oct 
13, Buckley informs (own 
Manager Bill Cinllin ol his 
departure 

His last day will be luesday, 
Nov 2 

"I would  like to thank you 
(Griffin), the Selectmen and the 
residents of the Town foi the 
opportunity to serve Cohassel 
for the last IX years," Buckley 
wrote. 

The Manner previously 
reported Buckley had accepted 
the position ol 
Treasurer/Collector in the tow n 
ol Hull 

Buckley grew up in Cohassel. 
graduated from Cohassel High 

Buckley grew up 
in Cohasset, 

graduated from 
Cohasset High 

and started 
working as the 

town accountant 
when he was 
29 years old. 

and started working as ihe town 
accountant when he was 29 
years old   About 10 years ago 
he i'«>k over as finance director, 
a  position   that   oversees   the 

finance   department,   which 
includes the accounting, asses 
sors.  treasurer,   collector   and 
payroll sen i 

Buckle) - departure comes at 
a tune when tk town'' leader 
ship is in flux, lown Manager 
Bill Griffin is leaving Cohasset 
lor a |oh in ihe private sector at 
the endol this month. 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quiglev said Buckley had 
brought forth a proposal lor 
interim finance director. Tk 
Board ol Selectmen voted to 
consider the proposal in an 
executive    session. Ik 
Selectmen then held a discus- 
sion  in executive   session  on 
strategy, for contract negoda 
dons lor non union personnel. 

FROM TOWN MANAGER. PAGE 1 

Selectmen determined the 
town needed someone who 
was proactive and willing to 
jump in and get acquainted 
very quickly to the town. 

In Lombard they found a 
candidate who said he would 
return calls quickly, solve 
problems and maintain an 
open-door pohev 

In other communities 
Lombard said he has estab 
lished weekly meetings with 
department heads and monthly 
all department head meetings. 

"My job is to make (depart 
ment heads) job that much eas- 
ier. There is not a problem we 
can't solve together."' Lombard 
said. "'Bringing people togeth- 
er, that's the work that I like to 
do." 

One of the key responsibili- 
ties ol the interim town manag- 
er is to prepare the fiscal 2012 
budget. 

"2012 is going to be a ver) 
tough situation to get by and 
maintain Ihe level ol services 
residents are used to The 
biggest struggle will be the loss 
ol revenue and just trying to 
maintain where you are." 
Lombard said. 

After all three interviews, 
each ot which was approxi- 
mately 45 minutes long, the 
Selectmen discussed the 
choice before them All five 
Selectmen spoke highly ol the 
three candidates 

"They are all really good 
people I don't think the town 
would k poorly served by any 
ol them," said Selectman   led 
( an 

Robinson has spent his careei 

The Board of Selectmen voted unanimously ihi\ weel tohin 

Stephen Lombard "I Mattapoisett io the position "/ inb ■ 
manager. 
in government public ma 
ment and has spent the last 10 
years helping developing coun- 
tries form local governments 

Ritter brought to the table 
experience from servii 
interim town manager in three 
communities, as well as sever- 
al lull-time municipal adminis- 
tration positions. 

Bui. it was Lombard's exten 
sive budget and municipal 
administration experience that 
gave him an edge Ihe 
Selectmen lelt Lombard would 

have    the    shortest    lea 
curve ol all the candidates 

"We need somebody thai 
shows up to work on the very 
first  daj VI 
(Lombard's) core he is ■ 
sensus builder 

In his cover letter. U 
requested   a   per   diem    rale 
between S650and$750  which 
included attending night meet 

the     interview 
Lombard said he was available 
as  much as the town  needed 
him 

BUILDING PERMITS 
Quinn. 74 Brewster Road, farmer's porch; Candela. $39 install tent  Sept   30 ih: 

$87,930, addition on left rear of Forest Ave , $2,186, install 8 Oct  1 CI-T Trust. 11 So Man. 
existing    home.     K|cr.     56 foot by   10 foot  -hed;  first St, $10,000, install 25 squ 
Ledgewood Drive. $345,000, Parish. 2.'No Main St, $445, asphalt rooting. 

Cohasset 
Jewelers 

hear mv best 
offer by S975. 

They are honest 

>Mt> 385-1933 u.i 

Cash Paid! 
Precious metal prices are through the roof! 

00 OLEVCA small pfles of broken chan 
and i 

Turn those assets into CASH todav' 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 
2008 G3HA&S£T 

J E"fif"E LER'S' 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 
2009 

*-- 8tV-227 i • 790A Ki  11 M \ • ii ,„ 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

2   -   rvi   <>   r>j 

1.30 
1.40 

AJPY« 

APY* 
■ S    -    M    O    N    ' I'    II « :    ■> 

Open a 12-month CD at 1.30% APY or an 18-month CD at 
1.40% APY. Your halances are fully insured, as we are 
members of both FDIC and Depositors Insurance Fund 
(DIF). Give us a call or stop by our branch today. 

1 | i 

DIF 
HINGHAM 
IN.S'I III "flON l-OK 

781.749.2200    SAVINGS 
hinghanisavings.coni   ~ I si vlll IMII.ll  IK.U- 

'Anuiuil Poteentags Yield is guaranteed for the length of the term Barfy withdrawal 
penalties nun he imposed $500 minimum deposit Effective September i 2010 
This offvr h subject in change and may be n ithdrau n <it any time Member i I>I< Member 
DIF. Thv PDIC insures nil deposits u/i /■> t250 000 per depositor Ml deposit amounts abot e 
the FDic limits HIT insured m full by toe Depositors Insurant e Fund 

"I've lost SO pounds 
and 1S.5 inches. I feel 

wonderful!" 

Upon joining > lei In shape 
For Women, I had .1 trainer 
;uid a set time 1 worked 
efficientlj and effectively, 
then gol on with mj daj 
I'm able to give bettei ■ 
in those around me because 
I've taken care "i myself 

Lisa Koiko 

BEFORE 

Call about our 12-Week Hotly Transformation Program! 

• A* little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
.' Small Group 

(II women) 

IN  SHAPE • Weights, < anlio. 
Nutrition 

. iccountabilit) 
/ Krt'<' v\t'ck 111,11 

Small Group Personal Training 
\cton - Vndovei    v Beverl) - Bil 
Brook)ine Village - Burin 

< oncord - < oolidge Cornel   Danverc   Dedhai 
I exington - Marblehead   Marshfield   Mash| 

Newton ( entrc • Newtonville   North Vu: ■ outh - Readi 
Salem - Sharon - Sudbur)    rewksbun   Wakefie d • V 

Westborouj Weston  West Rox 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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WEDDING 
Ruiz - Kurtz 

Jennifer Kurt/ and Jonathan 
Ruiz were married July 10, 
2010, a! a private estate over- 
looking Cohasset Harbor. The 
bride is the daughter of Peter 
and Deborah Kurt/ of 
Cohasset. The groom is the 
son of Helen Salter of 
Springfield, and Ceaser Ruiz 
Jr. of Tampa, Fla. 

A cocktail reception fol- 
lowed the ceremony at South 
Shore Art Center in Cohasset. 

The couple lives in 
SomerviDe with their dogs, 
Monti and Griffen. 

Jennifer Kurtz and 

Jonathan Ruiz were 

marriedJufyW.2010. 

Grace Nothnagle makes her debut 
AROUND TOWN 
Jl.NMHK PlIHMWISK 

[V Hull Lifesaving Museum 
will host its annual celebration ol 
open-water rowing and the glorj 
ol the War River Estuary, and 
Boston   Hiirhor  in   autumn.   Ilk- 
Head ol the Weir River Race, al 
I2:30pjn onOci 

The Weir i- an exceptional!) 

Head of the Weir takes place Oct. 23 
exciting race and a great specta- 
tor event Best spectator views 
are from the bridge on George 
Washington   Boulevard   (5-15 
minutes after the start i. at the tip 
of Hull's Sunset Point, or at the 
Windmill Point Boathouse finish 
line. Spectators should show care 

crossing the road on George 
Washington Boulevard, watching 
for last moving traffic. 

I 01 more information call Lory 
Newmyer, Executive Director, at 
the museum 781-925-5433 or 
check out the museum's website 
u » u .hulllifesavingmuseum.org 

Halloween Fair on Cohasset Common 
No matter what the costume, 

ghosts .md goblins, princesses and 
pirates ot all ages should gel read) 
to take to the Cohasset Common 
on Sunday. Oct. 24 The annual 
South Shore Community (enter 
Nursery   School  Hallow iv 
Steps of] with its traditional cos- 
tume parade at 1:45 p.m. on the 

common Little ghosts and gob- 
lins will want to stay around until 
fair's end al Ip.m lotry then band 
at games ol skill and luck, the 
moonwalk. giant slides, a train 
rule and new this year pony 
rides. 

lickets for activities and ndes 
can he purchased at the event All 

proceeds from the fair will direct- 
ly benefit South Shore 
Community Center Nursery 
School through the Nardo Family 
Scholarship and the school's 
Enrichment Fund. 

I or more information about the 
fair or SSCC Nursery School call 
781-383-0036 

COOL MOMENT 
Hey there. Cohasset. I am hop- 

ing that this week is finding 
everyone doing well and enjoy- 
ing the colors of fall before they 
fade away. 1 know I have been 
although 1 have to admit that the 
temps have been a bit on the cool 
side for me. 

In the big picture. I have noth- 
ing to complain about, as we are 
so lucky to have the community 
that we do and to be living on the 
South Shore. The other day as 1 
was rushing to work earlier than 
normal. I came to a very quick 
halt due to seven deer crossing. 
Four of them chose to just stop 
and stare at me and it was one of 
those really cool moments where 
it felt like they were giving me a 
message. They reminded me that 
life is too short and is a gift that 
we only get to unwrap once. As I 
sat in my car waiting for the deer 
to move. 1 was able to watch as 
the sun was almost up in the 
background of the deer and the 
message they gave to me was to 
slow down and enjoy the view! 
Lite does not slow down unless 
we lake the time to slow down 
each day and enjoy even a few of 
the moments. I hope that all of 
you reading this column this 
week try to find a few minutes 
each day to enjoy something that 
makes you smile, reflect and 
remember. Have a super week 
Cohasset. 

BABY GIRL 
Congratulations and thank 

heavens for beautiful and healthy 
little girls as we welcome a new 
addition to the world. Dr. 
Martha McLoughlin and 
David Nothnagle welcomed a 
new baby girl Grace Adams 
Nothnagle on Oct. 7. 2010. She 
weighed X pounds. 2 ounces and 
was 2d inches long. Her parents 
both grew up in Cohasset and 
now live in Boston's North End 
along with her older sister 
Eli/alHth Grace's proud grand- 

parents are Elizabeth and 
Maury McLoughlin and Taffy 
and Jeff Nothnagle of 
Cohasset. 

NDAPLAY 
Cohasset residents Anna 

McCarthy and Olivia 
Blackburn, of Notre Dame 
Academy, will perform in the 
NDA Players' production of 
Kaufman and Hart's "The Man 
Who Came to Dinner." A riotous 
parlor room comedy. "The Man 
Who Came lo Dinner" is a time- 
less classic full of humor, 
romance, and classic storytelling. 

Performances are at the 
Cushing Auditorium al Notre 
Dame Academy. 1073 Main 
Street in Hingham on Friday. 
Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. and Sunday. 
Oct. 31 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $7 
for Students/Seniors and $10 
General Public. Bring a canned 
or boxed food item and receive 
$1 off your ticket price on 
Sunday. For more information or 
lo reserve vour lickets. please call 
the box office at 339.200.3606. 

ANIMAL SHELTER 
Back by popular demand, in its 

second year!     Don't miss the 
"Fresh From Italy" Culinary 
Event at Orta Restaurant in 
Pembroke to benefit the Scituate 
Animal Shelter on Sunday, Nw 
14th from 1pm to 4pm. Last 
year's event was a sell-out. so 
don't miss this delicious after- 
noon of sensational Italian cui- 
sine and fine wine at acclaimed 
Orta Restaurant' Orta received 
Boston Magazine's "Best New 
Restaurant 2009 - South" and 
has been featured on Channel 5's 
Chronicle. The "Fresh from 
Italy" event includes award-win- 
ning hors d'oeuvres and mouth- 
watering Italian cuisine line 
wine will be served throughout 
the event and will be accompa- 
nied by a variety ot sumptuous 
desserts A silent auction, door 
prizes, and a raffle w ill round out 
the event. Tickets are just $50 per 
person and are on sale online and 
during public hours at the 
Scituate Animal Shelter, located 
at  7S0 Chief Justice Cushing 

SPECIAL 
89.99 
Reg S275, 
after special 99 99 
Select sporicoats 
solid colors from 
Calvin Klein 
r •: L.i iraf 

SPECIAL 99.991 

■■mi 

Keg 
l   149 99 Only at 

Macy's, All 9-pc. comfole 
sets from the Martha 
Stewart Collection & 
more Queen or king 
Shown: Kimberlane. 
♦ WebID 479878.   ' 

SPECIAL 
40% OFF 
Special 17 99. 
173.99. Reg 29.99 
289 99. after sp< i 
19.99-19999 All        ^ 
regular.priced ^^M 
blenders & juicers. 

SPECIAL 
40% OFF 
Special 17 99 119 99 

All irons from Rowenta 
and more "DX1900 
♦ WebID 181316 

A    L 

I 

SPECIAL 
50% OFF 
Special 24 99-219 99 
Reg. $50-$440, afte< 
special 29.99-263.99. 
All mattress pads an# 
fcatherljeds from our 
Charter Club *WitolD 
334464) 4 mote    i 

SPECIAL 17.99 
Reg 39 ■'• •"<- «-. . 24 9V 29.99. 

=ii7'(*WeolD 412867); i 
i -ew sandwich rraker. 

A- .VeolD 476399) 
•■■• "10023 ' 

♦ WebID 2127: 
shown Black & Decker nee 

* WebID 372369, 

SPECIAL 
79.99 
Reg. $240, after 
special 119.99. 
New & only at 
Macy's. P*c f c Coast 
Royale 4-pc wheeled 

.' set. 

SPECIAL 
39.99 
Reg. $69, after 
special 49 99 
Only at Macy's 
Style & Co 
Edge cuffed 
ankle boot. 6-10M. 
♦ WebID 474557 

SPECIAL 
$45 
After special S51 
All 14k gold 
hoops regularly 
priced at $120. 
* WebID 373626 

w 
SPECIAL 
59.99 
Reg S200. 
after special $85 
1/2 ct. t.w.: diamond 
bracelet in sterling 
silver * WebID 
492352 

SPECIAL $199 
Reg $600 after special $306 
Pink sapphire and diamond 
ing in 14k white gold. 

SPECIAL 
$199 
Reg $600. 
after special $255 
1/2 ct. t.w.1 diamond 
necklace in sterling 
silver ♦ WebID 
474745 

SPECIAL 
$349 
Reg $800, after special 
$476 3/8ct. !.«■ 
diamond earrings in 
14k white* WebID 
460922) or yellow gold 
(•WebID 461298) 

Look for the stars throughout this ad. 
Enter the WebID in the search box at macys.com to order. 

" Open a Macy's Account for extra 20% savings the first 2 days with 
B Q more rewards to come. Exclusions and limitations apply; see below. 

Download our fraa iPhone App from tTunes Experience Macy's any way you likt! - Follow us on twitter | | Become our fan on facebook 
Fine jewelry specials are only available at stores that carry fine jewelry 
REG & 0RIG PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES & SAVINGS MAr NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 10/22 ft 10/23/10 •Intermediate 
price reductions may have been taken tCt tw represents appro, weight, total vmght may vary up to OS carat Jewelry photosmaybeenlarged or enhanced to show detail fine lewelr, at select stores loo on to mac vs 
com tor locations most gemstones were treated to enhance their beauty ft require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones for information, or ask your sales professional Specials are available while supplies last 
Advertised items may not be availabl, II ices ft merchandise may differ at macys.com Orig. iiems are available while supplies last Electrics ft luggage carry mfrs warranties to 
obtain a mfrs warranty before purch., ■.  Macy s Warranty Dept. PO Box 1026, Maryland Heights, MO63043 attn Consumer warranties 6090017 For store locations/hours, log on to macys.com 
Macy's credit card is available subjcci I „,!id iheday your account is opened and the next day, excludes services select licensed departments qiftcards restaurants qourmetfood 
and wine. On furniture. mattresses and rug I savings Is limited to S100, application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible  ' 

Highway. For more information 
please visit us online at 
www.ScituateAnimalShelter.org 
or call 781-5444533. A limited 
number of tickets will be sold. 
All proceeds support the work of 
the Scituate Animal Shelter, 
which serves the greater South 
Shore region. 

SAINT MICHAEL'S 
The following local residents 

began their first year at Saint 
Michael's College in Colchester. 
Vt.. this semester: Harry J. 
Cipolla. son of Ms. June G. 
Sullivan of Cohasset. graduate of 
Cohasset Jr. Sr. High School. 

Meaghan I. Leong. daughter 
of Mr. Benjamin I. Leong and 
Ms. Norma I. Leong of 
Cohasset, graduate of Notre 
Dame Academy. 

ROCHESTER 
David   Patrick  Toomey.  a 

freshman majoring in biochem- 
istry at the University of 
Rochester, has been named to the 
dean's list for academic achieve- 
ment for the spring 2010 semes- 
ter. 

David, a resident of Cohasset. 
is the son of Mark D. and Sheila 
Toomey and a graduate of 
Cohasset Middle High School. 

BC HIGH AWARDS 
William J. Keme/a. president 

Of Boston College High School, 
announces that the following stu- 
dents from Cohasset recently 
received special awards at an 
assembly to honor BC High 
undergraduates 

Class of 2011-James V. 
McKclvey won an Investment 
Club award and an excellence 
award in European History AP. 
Michael F. Troy won a Model 
United Nations -Webmaster 
award Colin L. Quintan won a 
LeMoync University Btxik 
award Anthony J. Testa won 
an Excellence award in Chinese 
III. 

Class of 2013- Robert J. 
Hillmun won a National French 
Grand Concours Exam - 
I -aureat National Winner award. 
Trevor S. Schramn won the 
Freshman Homeric Declamation 
Award - First Place. Andrew S. 
Fontaine won an Excellence 
award in two subjects: Global 
History I and Three Dimensional 
Design. 

ON STAGE 
Here is a "save the dale'' that 

you won't want to miss. The 
Cohasset Dramatic Club (CDC) 
kick- off its 90th season with the 
frantJcall) funny farce. "Noises 
Off!" by Michael Frayn at 
Cohasset Town Hall Theater, 
Nos  12-21. 

Heralded by the New York Post 
as "Hie funniest farce ever writ- 
ten." Tony Award w inner Michael 
Frayn's "Noises Off!" is not one 
play but two. A cast of second- 
rate actors is in the midst of final 
rehearsals for their upcoming 
Hop. Nothing's On. while an even 
worse nightmare is going on 
backstage. Audience members 
will witness the frenzied action 
' HI stage and behind the scenes as 
every thing spins with hilarity. In 
the end the two collide into a sin- 
gle classically comic play. 

Directed by Lisa Pratt 
(Cohasset), "Noises Off'" stars 
Mark Bono (Milton). Cecelia 
Chapman (Cohasset), Jessica 
Corey (Weymouth). Woody 
Farrick (Boston). Chris 
Hetheringlon (Scituate). Dan 
Kinchok (Brockton), Cathy 
Larson (Milton). Sarah Rocca 
'Weymouth) and Bill White 
(Scituate) 

"Noises Oil!" will be onstage at 
Cohasset Town Hall Theater. 
Fridays and Saturdays. Nov. 12. 
13, 1°. 20 at 7:30 p.m.. and mati- 
nees on Sundays. Nov. 14 and 21 
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $16 for gen- 
eral admission, group discount 
available upon request Tickets 
can be purchased at Paperscapes 
in Cohasset Village. Buttonwood 
Books, by reservation at 617- 
697-2115, or at the door. Tickets 
to Friday, Nov. 12, opening night 
only are specially pneed at $14 
and available at Paperscapes or at 
the       door. Go       lo 
www cohassetdramaticclub.org 
for more information. 

That is- all for this- week 
Cohasset Make sure lo send in 
yow news, photos and informa- 
tion to me no later than Tuesdays 
by 5 pm. 

EMAIL aroundlowncohas- 
sc/ii vahoo.com 

MAIL PO Box 31 Cohasset. 
MA 02025 

mmMm atattftattaMfta^^ 
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The results are in: 
CHS Athletic Hall of Fame Class announced 

The Cohasset High School 
Alhlelic Hall of Fame 
Committee is excited to 
announce the inaugural CHS 
Athletic Hall of Fame Class to be 
inducted on Nov. 25-26. The 
inaugural class consistent Hlath- 
Ictes. two coach/athletic direc- 
tors, and two teams. The 2010 
CHS Athletic Hall of lame 
Induction Event Schedule which 
will take on Nov. 25th and 26th is 
as follows: 

Nov. 25: 
• 9:30 am:  Hall  of Fame 

Recipients Reception CHS Gym 
Lobby 

• 10:30 am: Thanksgiving Day 
Football game vs. Hull. Alumni 
Field: Introduction oi the 2010 
HOF Class at Halftone 

Nov. 26: 
• 4 pm: Hall of Faux- Dinner. 

Atlantic* Restaurant, Cohassel 
Harbor 

For more information about the 
CHS Athletic Hall of Fame 
and/or ticket information to the 
HOI- Dinner please- contact CHS 
Athletic Director, Ron Ford at 
7SI -383-6103 or email: 
[ford®cohassetkl2.org . You 
can also view the CHS Hall of 
Fame on Paccbook. 

2010 Cohasset High 
School Athletic 
Hall of Fame Class 

Athletes: 
• Gia Baressi. '83. Field 

Hockey, Basketball, Softball 
• Manna Buckley, '76. Track 

.mil Field 
• Domeruc Campedelli, '82. 

Ice Hockey 

• Bob Durkin.'87 Football 
• Bryan Edwards '88. Basket 

ball 
• Paul Farren. '79. Football. 

Basketball 
• Ray Jones . '93. Football. 

Wrestling. Track and Field 
• Bill Morgan.'51. Basketball. 

Baseball 
• Jim Reidy,'89. Soccer 
• Walt Sweeney. '59 Football 

Coach / Teacher/ 
Administrator 

• Clark    Chatterton.    '59. 
Athletic Director. I982-2IHXI 

• Evie   Door.   Coach   and 
Athletic   Director. 1949-1982 

Teams 
• 1957 Football Team 
• 1988 Girls" Basketball Team 

Tosca dinner to benefit JDRF 
Tosca Restaurant in Hingham 

will host a fall-inspired Sunday 
dinner featuring seasonal drinks 
and food to benefit the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation at 
6 p.m.. on Sunday, Mm 7. The 
event will highlight a reception 
with seasonal hofS d'oeuvres fol- 
lowed by a tour-course dinner 
paired with, i selection o! red and 
white wines Space is limned 
and reservations ma) be made 
by calling Tosca a 781-740- 
1X1X0 or in person W ith a manag- 
er at Tosca, The cost is $100 per 
person and checks maj be made 
payable to JDRF: credit cards 
will also he accepted t Ine hun- 
dred percent of the funds raised 
will go direclK to JDK! 

Ed Kane, one of the owners ol 
I.it Well Inc. and fosca said, 
"We are pleased 10 he able to 
support the efforts ol JDRF m 
finding a cure tor juvenile dia 
betes by busting this even) at 
Tosca I havea personal a 
tion with this disease and know 
how hard it can be on families 
and children" 

The Tosca event is also pan ol 
Team Hingham's participation 
in the JDRF Walk to Cure 
Diabetes. For IIK- seventh year, 
families from Hingham who 
have children with Type i 
Diabetes came together to raise 

"We are pleased to be able to support the efforts 
of JDRF in finding a cure for juvenile diabetes by 

hosting this event at Tosca. I have a personal 
connection with this disease and know how hard 

it can be on families and children." 
Ed Kane, hit Well UK 

funds to find a cure Although 
the w alk tc x >k place Oct. 2. Team 
Hingham is still raising funds 
fot IDR1 

lype I, or juvenile, diabetes 
strikes children suddenly, makes 
them dependent on insulin tor 
life and carries the constant 
threat ol devastating complica- 
tions Type I diabetes is an 
autoimmune disease in which 
the body's immune system 
attacks and destroys the insulin- 
producing cells oi the pan 
While the causes are not yet 
entirely understood, scientists 
believe that both genetic and 
eiiMronment.il      factors     are 
involved Each year more than 
13,000 children .ire diagnosed 
with Type  I  diabetes in the 
I lilted Stales JDRF was found- 
ed in 1970 b) parents ol chil- 
dren with diabetes :ind is the 
leading charitable hinder and 

ile ol Type  I diabetes 

research worldwide  Die chants 
was recent!) rated OIK- of the 
most effective in the country. 
with a lundraising efficiency rat- 
ing ol 'il percent given by 
Forbes magazine. 

June Hlair. a Hingham resi- 
dcni whose- 16-year-old daugh 
let was diagnosed with diabetes 
when she was 4 sears old. 
helped to organize this event 
with Kane and Long  Blair said. 
"Living with diabetes is difficult 
and hie threatening. ,uid is only 
controlled through rigorous 
attention to managing daily care 
and insulin injections 
Unfortunate!) ream Hingham 
has been growing, with three 
new children m town diagnosed 
within the last 12 months" 

For more information about 
JDRF, call Blair al 781 741 
5064   oi   contact   JDRF   al 
www.jdrf.org « cali 800-533- 
( I RE 

Doris Serolland lh- Bear will light»/' '''<■ tiage in Cohasset (aban i in 

your Tickets TOP 

t Cabaret 2010! 
Get 

Ooha 
Cohasset Cabaret lo will be 

back for ihe fourth time, Show 
dales will be x p to, Friday and 
Saturday. Nov. 5 .ind 6 ()n both 
eveningsa social hour and rallies 
hour, with appetizers provided, 
will lake place from 7 to X p.ni. 

People are encouraged not to 
miss the opportunity to see this 
local CBS) featuring John lay lor. 
from singing group the 
Turntables, as emcee A little 
sample of what lo expect Irom 
Cohassel talent   Lily   Sestito 
will he back, along wild her 
brother. Ions Carbone. Barbara 
Baumgarten is looking forward 
ii i entertaining audiences again 
Janeen Culhane w ill be back on 
the Cohasset stage as will John 
Campbell and his daughter. 
( .ills'     Mary     Gray ken    has 
stepped in to sing in the show 
lor the tirst time Baritone Joel 
iiulord. musical directoi from 

Audience members are encouraged to 

bring their own snacks "cabaret style. 

There will be a cash bar serving wine, beer 

and soft drinks. 

2nd Congregational Church. 
will also return  Also leatured 
will    be    Purely     Vocal-,    a 
women's acappella group thai 
has sung in many venues on the 
South Shore The theme this 
year will he a musical medley 
Irom Ihe -Ills to the - 
Cohasset Cabaret dancers will 
be back with all new choreog 
raphy 

People can try their luck at 
the raffle and silent auction 
table, which will have some 
items Irom local artists and 
merchants. Audience members 

are encouraged to bring their 
own   snack-     cabaret   style 
There will he- a cash bar lei 
wine,   beei   and  soli   drinks 

.-! ( abarei is spot 
by   The   Friends 
Elder Allans and will 
the   Friends  and  St    \nthony 
Youth Ministry 

Tickets are on sale novi 
-.""    Ilckets can be pur 

chased a!   Si 
Hall office and the CEA office 
al South Shore Community 
Centei or i 
lor iiinher informal 

Historical Society meeting and fall dinner 

Donald Zook 
featured in S.S. 
Conservatory concert 

South Shore Conservatory will 
feature flutist Donald Zook of 
Cohassel in their seasi ; 
concert   ol   Ihe   Conservatory 
Concert Series al 4 p.m., on 
Sunday, Ocl 24, al One 
Conservator) Dnve. Hingham 

S Wondertul' S Marvelous! "S 
Music' is the Conservatory's 
first-ever interdepartmental con- 
cert, One of mail) events cele- 
brating their 40th anniversary 
year. The concert showcases the 
Conservatory's diverse and tal- 
ented faculty members perform- 
ing music written Irom Ihe early 
yean Of the 20th century lo those 
composed since the millennium, 
with unusual instrument combi- 
nations  Iliis special concert is 
free lo the public, donations are 
welcome. 

Performing ensembles include 
several standard groupings: clar- 
inet and piano; woodwind rjuin- 
lei - flute, clarinet, oboe, horn, 
bassoon). According to IX'it/. 
there are also more exotic instni 
mental groupings, such as xylo- 
phone and piano; violin, cello. 
and harp; and soprano, hanlone. 
Bute,      viola.       and      piano 
Composers represented include 
George Hamilton Green, 
Thomas Cipullo, Alec 
Templeton. lacques Ihcrt. .md of 
course. George (iershwin. 

The cavalcade of talent also 
includes Cli.nnii Kim of (Jiuncy 
on        harp, (Catherine 
Roussopoulos of Hull on violin. 
Adele Carter of Hingham on 
cello. Hulip Rush oi   l 
Plain on viola. Eh/abeth I 
of Jamaica Plain on oboe, Janet 
Underbill of Jamaica Plain on 
bassoon. Megan Riccio oi 
M.irshlield on French horn. On.i 
Brown of Plymouth on clarinet, 
Stephen Deitz of California and 
Mark Goodman of llinghani on 
piano, Philip Tremble) ol 
Cohasset on xylophone, and 
vocalists An.hew Garland ol 
Kingston and l.oma Jane Norris 
of Plymouth. 

For more information on this 
Concert and other ( '< S concerts. 
visit www sscmusk org « 
Racebook 

Halloween Bash at Summer Shack 
Jasper White invites South 

Shore residents to join him tor a 
tn 9 p.m. to 1 

a.m.. 00 Friday. Ocl 29, al the 
Summer Shack Hingham in Ihe 
Derby Street Shoppes. As with 
any Halloween party, COStunXS 
are a necessity, and Ihe best 
dressed attendee will receive a 

■ . n card to Summer Shack, 
.ire $23 and include ad- 

mission, food, and complimenta- 
ry drink. A portion of the proceed- 
wrll benefit the South Shore Hi *pi- 
tal. Mustbe21 or older to attend. 

For tickets and information 
00 the event, v isit the restaurant 
or call 781-740-9555. 

Cohassel Historical Society will 
host its annual Meeting and Fall 
Dinner on Sunday. Ocl 24. at 
Atlantic! Restaurant   Ihe event 
w ill begin at 5 -'1 p.m. w ith dinner 
to follow at d p ni. The evening's 
guest speaker will he Christopher 
Dalcv      presenting      "Haunted 
History of New England." 

A history leachet al Ihe high 
school level. Daley has served as 
chairman ol ihe Pembroke 
Historical Commission and pres- 
ident oi Pembroke Historical 
Society   He has written several 
articles   on   local   history   and 
oilers a number ol presentations 
on .i variety oi historical subjects. 
For this presentation, Daley will 
blend historical fad with myth 
and legend lor a view ol actual 
events and the stories of haunting 
that followed them 

Ihe evening's menu will oiler 
clam chowder as a starter fol- 
lowed by a choice ol apple and 

■-. stuffed chicken or grilled 
pork  with .in  apple .ind raisin 
glaze: nee pilaf, seasonal vegeta- 
bles and warm apple ensp wilh 
vanilla ice cream will round out 
the menu. 

h bar will ■■■ 
Cosl of the dinnet 

■ 

reservations, k will 
choue of entree  I 
Histon. 
Coha-set.   V 

I  prior lo  I 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"I lost 20 pounds ami IH 

im lies lit 6 months'." 

When you join GISFW you 

think about what you will lose. 

It you eal well and keep your 

appointments you will definite- 

ly lose pounds, inches, and 

Sizes. However, Ihe hesl part of 

this experience is what l have 

gamed: confidence, energy, 

muse le definition and a healthy 

lifestyle. 

Kristin ( inulnii 

-1(1 

Mothei nl Three 
AFTER 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

• As little as $19 
per session 

/ Persona] Trainer 
.' Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
• Free Meek trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
Arlington   Bedford - Belmonl - Beverly.    Bi 

Brookline Village - Burlington   ( ambridge - ( anton - Chclmsford - Chestnut Hill 
Concord - Coohdge ( orner - Danvers ■ Dedham - Framtngham   I ranklin   Georgetown 

Hamilton - Lexington ■ Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpe<    Medfield    Melrost   Natick 
Needham   v- Newtonvillc - North Andover - Norwell • Prymoulh - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury    lewkslnnv - Wakefield - Walpole   Waltham    Wayland - Wellcsley 
WeMborough   Westford - Weaton - West Roxbur)   westwood   u • Chester - \sohurn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

^\ 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing th( 
cnocsirg the 'ight physiciar Dor 11 
other than an expert m the field Di 
understand your unique needs and : 
treatment herself 

Cosmetic Surgery   •   ln|ectables   -»   Skin Spa 

HAMORI 
- COSMETIC S    - 

Oi'iMimA Uw UD IICS ■ 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 
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How to help your 
disorganized child 

Professional Partnership series on Nov. 3 
The Student Service Parent 

and Professional Partnership 
Series will be presenting Chaos 
to Calm: How to Help Your 
Disorganized Child on 
November 3 at 9:15 to 10:45a.m. 
at the Osgood School lihr.iry 
The presentation will discuss 
executive functioning. tooK and 
techniques for transitions and 
study strategies. 

Lisa Iarossi. OTR/L. DetUK 
Vast, MS CCC and Meredith 
Whalen M.A. will be co-prcsent- 
mg. Lisa Iarossi brings 20 years 
oi experience to Cohassei as an 
Occupational Therapist. She has 
worked in private practice and 
medical settings, clinical outpa- 
tient settings as well as Earl) 
Intervention and school settings. 

Denise Yess has 31 years of 
experience as .i speech and lan- 
guage pathologist She has a 
Strong lnerao background and 
has worked as a literao consul- 
tant for the Department ol 
Education Her background also 
includes   experience   as   an 

The presentation will 
discuss executive 
functioning, tools 

and techniques for 
transitions and study 

strategies. 

adjunct professor at Bridgewater 
State College. Newbury College 
and Fitchburg State College 

Meredith Whalen is a 
Massachusetts Certified School 
Psychologist and a licensed psy- 
chologist in New York. Her role 
with the Cohassei school system 
is not onrj as the school psychol- 
ogy lor the Osgood and Deer 
Hill Schools but also as the Team 
Chair for all IEP meetings and as 
the Extended School Year 
Coordinator Meredith is the 
author ol two publications in the 

New York School 
Psychologist." 

New era, new building 

RADIESSE 
I     X_ Wrinkle Filler 

Buy One Syringe 
Get Second Syringe FREE 
Coftordet ?obe'28 2C'C 

The Aesthetic Skin Center 
at 

HARBOR MEDICAL 
A Cosmetic Skin Care Practice 

Specializing in 
Rosacea Therapy 

781-952-1228 
bv appointment 

4? 
I 1 || (HI 

Ut  ( ./rr 

The Stetson Building 
541 Mom Street 

S Weymouth. MA 02190 

H r~   www hafbormsdical com 

CHILD PROOF! 
Formica Top Dining 

is Back) I ( 
CAVE NOW 

20-40% 
tmly Al 

^ARMINGTON 

yjpURNITURE.COM 
459 PLAIN STREET. ROUTE 139, ROCKLAND 

'loftb Atongton Linei 

Sailing club 
needs new lease 

with town 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»C NC.C0M 

Over the last 50 years the 
Cohassei Sailing Club has 
become an institution on and in 
the harbor. It has taught the sport 
of sailing to thousands of 
Cohassei youths. 

The clubhouse on Government 
Island has housed the pre-water 
lessons for 30 years and. accord- 
ing to Sailing Club representa- 
tives, is in need a makeover. 

"We made the decision to 
replace, iastead of renovate." said 
Tim O'Brien, a sailing club c>tli 
cer The sailing club would like 
to raze the current building and 
reconstruct the clubhouse and 
adjacent shed. 

Sailing Club representatives 
came before the Board of 
Selectmen to discuss the poten- 
tial project. The Sailing Club 
currently has an application for a 
special permit before the Zoning 
Board of Appeals 

An update to the Sailing Club 
has been in the plans for several 
years, ever since an assessment 
of the building was completed 
thai revealed the underpinnings 
of the clubhouse were in disre- 
pair. As time has gone on more 
things have been found that need 
to be replaced or updated. 

The Sailing Club has a unique 
situation with the town. Il owns 
the building, but the land il siLs on 
is leased from the town for S1 per 
year, 

However, on Monday night 
Selectmen chair Karen Quigley 
said the lease had expired. 

"Given the major investment 
you will be making in the build- 
ing it's very important to haw a 
lease going forward." Quigle\ 
said. 

The c 'ohasset Sotting ( 'tub is about I<I embark on a new em thai 

square -oof clubhouse 

The sailing club would like to raze the 
current building and reconstruct the 

clubhouse and adjacent shed. 

The potential to lease the pr> ip- 
erty will need to be put out to bid 
through a RFP (Request For 
Proposal) process. In the RFP 
the specific area needed for the 
Sailing Club's operation will he 
outlined. The RFP would require 
the land to be used in geneoH) 
the same way the Sailing Club 
uses it lodas. 

Thus far in the project all 
design, architectural and engi- 
neering services haw been 
donated. 

Cohasset Village-based archi- 
tectural firm Hoadlcy Marline/ 
Architects has designed the 
building lo he LEED-rcgistered 
Emironmcnl.ilU       conscious 

aspects include re-using timbers 
from the current structure, low 
Solat Reflectance Index roofing, 
native plantings, pervious drain- 
ing. Stormwater collection and 
re-use. energy efficient windows 
and sourcing all materials within 
s'Klmiles. " 

"W want a building that really 
lils with llie landscape Of the har- 
bor." said Sandy Crough. sailing 
club offica 

The design also caters lo the 
growing needs ol ihe club. This 
past year the) taught 26S chil- 
dren 10 sail; it was their largest 
group in the history of the club 
The new clubhouse will also be 
100  percent   ADA-complianl 

PMOtO NANCY WHITE 

would include a new 1X00- 

(Americans with Disabilities 
Act). 

The future clubhouse is 
designed to be a very open build- 
ing, m the design vein of a typical 
New England hoathou.se. Three 
garage doors will be opened in 
the summer and a series of steps 
will turn into a classroom. The 
open first floor will transform into 
boat storage dunng the winter. 

"Right now we are busting at 
the seams." Crough said. 

The new clubhouse will be 
about I.XIK)square feet. Thecur- 
rent building is about 1.300 
square feet 

Ihe Sailing Club will under- 
take a tundraising campaign later 
this year 10 finance the renova- 
tion of the building. Prehminarv 
estimates are $400,000 to 
$600,000. 

"This is a very exciting project 
it looks like and a beautiful build- 
ing." Quigley said. 

Author Mike Lupica to speak at Buttonwood Books & Toys 

SUNDAY 1i 
781 878-5759 

1 800-696-5759 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
will welcome Mike Lupica at 
3:30 p.m.. on Thursday Nov. 11. 
at Buttonwood. Shaw \ Plaza 
Lupica will discuss "Hero." his 
new hook about a hov who lost 

his fathei in a mysterious plane 
crash. Unbeknownst to Zach his 
dad was a superhero assigned to 
help the president Alter his dad's 
death. Zach begins lo undergo 
some extraordinary changes His 
senses sharpen, he becomes 
incredibly strong and he possess- 
es incredible speed, Lupka's 
new book is a salute to his 
favorite comic book heroes, 
while continuing his long tradi- 

Lupica's new book is a salute to his favorite 
comic book heroes, while continuing his 

long tradition of strong champions. 

lion of Strong champions 
Lupica will he liappv to sign 

one rxxik Drought from home, 
librarx or classroom, Hie event is 

tree Those who are unable to 
attend and would like to order a 
-igned copv should call 
Buttonw.xKlat7Kl-3S3-2665. 

2010 VOTERS GUIDE 
Coming next week! 

Turn to GateHouse Media's 2010 Voters Guide for 
valuable insight, information and opinions on the 
important election races in your community and 

across the state including: 

• 10th Congressional 

• Plymouth County DA 

• Plymouth County 

Commissioner 

• State Senate - Plymouth/ 

Norfolk District & 

Prymouth/Barnstable District 

• Ballot Questions 1,2, 3 

• State Auditor 

• State Treasurer 

Coming in your newspaper 
the week of October 25th. 

m* 
2010 ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSES 

ACHItVb 

SAT OCT 23   2010 SAT OCT 30   2010 

Tours every 20 minutes. No RSVP necessary. 

WWW 1HAYER ORG 

GateHouse Media' 
Ne* England 

WICKED 
LQCALCDm 

AMERICA'S    « 1    CHOICE    Ol    GUTTER 

Neve 
YbUif* 
NoM 

rs Aqain! 

• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty       -^| 

• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 
Gutter Protection System! 

• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

DISCOUNT  SPECIAL: 

$250 OFF 

<B 
L* Giltt6r Ca" us todaV for a Fr*» Estimate 

Helmet    1 -800-975-6666 
NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN*        www.GutterHelmetNE.com 

• Mm 75 R  Offe* exp«5 11/30/10  Waed at lime of 'irsi presentation only Cannot be combined witn any othet offer 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Jenna Blum 
coming to town 

Kicks off library's 
'Next Chapter program 

By Marylou Lawrence 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Admirers  of  Jenna 
Blum's novel 
Those Who Save 

Us" will want io know how 
her new novel. "The 
Stormchasers." could possi- 
bly bear any resemblance io 
its predecessor and from 
where did the stories of these 
two very disparate, terrible 
events emerge? 

On Friday. Oct. 29. at 11 
a.m. author Jenna Blum will 
be at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library to answer her reader- 
s' questions and will speak 
about her two most consum- 
ing passions—her work as a 
novelist and her work as a 
teacher of creative writing. 

In short, both Blum's nov- 
els are about characters 
whose lives are shattered by 
destructive forces beyond 
their control. Ideas of sacri- 
fice, atonement, redemption, 
and moral responsibility lead 
to the same underlying ques- 
tion in both novels—how far 
will we go to protect some- 
one we love? But beyond 
their thematic likenesses, the 
novels are unrelated, their 
stories discreet structures 
where people strive to live 
reasonable lives. 

"Jenna Blum has done it 
again!" claimed the New- 
York Journal of Books about 
Blum's latest novel. "The 
Stormchasers." which is 
about a young man with bi- 
polar disorder, who is com- 
pelled to chase the storms 
that mirror his mind's interi- 
or, and his twin sister, who 
will go to any length to pro- 
tect him from his dangerous 
impulses. Blum's research 
involved chasing storms for 
five years 

In 2004 Blum publishej 
"Those Who Save Us," .i 
story told from the perspec- 
tive of two women, a young 
mother in Nazi Germany and 
her now 50-year-old daugh- 
ter who searches and ulti- 
mately finds the wrenching 
truth  of her  mother's  life. 

COURTESY PM0I0 

Jenna Blum is a novelist and 

a leather ot creative Writing 

Blum's novels 
are about 
characters 

whose lives are 
shattered by 
destructive 

forces beyond 
their control. 

Critically   acclaimed as a 
remarkable and powerful 
first novel, "Those Who Sau- 
l's" was a "New V'rk 
Times" and "Boston Globe" 
best seller, winner of the 
2005 Ribalow Prize, a 
Border- B< iok Club pick, and 
a favorite with book clubs 
across the country Blum 
credits bowk clubs' word of 
mouth for the tremendous 
success of the paperback edi- 
tion, 

Before she came to Grub 
Street Writers as a Master 
Novel instructor, Blum 
(aught creative writing foi 
five    years    at    Boston 
University, where she also 
earned her MIA She lives in 
Boston 

Both novels will be avail 
able to purchase at the event 

Ghost Investigators and those wanting to 
know If there are ghosts Inside Cohasset 
Town Hall, head up to the second floor 
Saturday evening for Nightfall Paranormal led 
by Its co-founder Laura Cartwrtght of 
Connecticut. 

Nightfall Paranormal* Lead Investigator Gary Manley listens by way of an AM receiver of 
possible voices of ghosts Saturday evening at Cohasset s Town Hall auditorium during the 
event sponsored by the historical society. 

Ghost Busters bach in Cohasset- 

H 
Lead Ghost hunter Gary Manley of Nightfall 
Paranormal of Methuen Mass led the 
ghost Investigation Saturday evening at 
Cohasset Town Hall with a large crowd of 
ghost seekers from the South Shore area. 
The event was part of a weekend of 
Halloween fun sponsored by the historical 
society. 

# * * m ■ 
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Cof ounder of Nightfall 
Paranormal Laura Cartwrtght 
wtth flashlight meets wtth a 
crowd of ghost Investigators 
and seekers at Town Hall 
before heading up to the sec- 
ond floor for a night of ghost 
hunting. 

Photos by Craig Gocdccke 
A Nightfall Paranormal ghost seeker armed 
wtth an electromagnetic reader and flashlight 
eyes the top attic room of Cohasset s Town 
Hall on Saturday evening. 

Brush Chipping 
and Paint Day 

Residential brush will be 
accepted at the DPW park- 
ing area from 7:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.. on Saturday. Oct. 
30. No trees over 5 inches in 
diameter, stumps, firewood, 
briars or weeds will be 
accepted. No contractors. 

Paint will be accepted at 
the RTF from 7:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.. on Saturday. Oct. 
30. Residents are encour- 
aged to dry out latex paint 
using cat litter, sand or paint 
hardener, which can then be 
thrown out with regular 
trash. Empty cans can be 
thrown into the tin can con- 
tainer. 

Who shops at 
Cohasset's      A 
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The Cold Is Coming... 
Insulate Now And Save! 

We can save you money - Now and in the future 

rtes don't have 

1"    Save up to 20*/« or 
you' hom.     heating   II 

fiberglas 

Cold Cash Savings - $300 OFF! 
Code 929    M>n,mum l,Su 

M00NW0RKS For a Free In-Home Estimate 
call 1-800-975-6666 
Or visit 

Kdfy ownw jndopanfvo1 lor o*9* 1 f Wn 

WLYMOUTII 
I CLUB 

Available for Non-Members 
■ Swimming Lessons 
,3,* Infant Swimming 
WMommy & Me Swimming 

mm   Tennis Lessons: 
£    Children & Adults 
Vacation & Summer Programs 

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball. 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie £ A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 
www.WeymouthClub com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr.. Weymouth. MA 

Name Brands - Replacement Windows start at just $195.* 

Installation -     Use your own contractor or have us 
install for you. 

Choose Now - Get up to $1500 Energy Tax Credit - 
it expires 12/31/10" 

All of your choices are backed by service you've come 
to expect from Hingham Lumber. 
'Based on 30" x 48' size, vinyl replacement window 

"Most ol our windows qcality - see provisions ot the Federal Energy Tax C'edit tor details 

^v,M'a   Andersen ^    &28£$\$®& 
Burlt around you mWHBKBKmWmWKKmWmWKmW$ 

A HlNGHAM      165 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., Rt. 3A, Cohasset 
LUMBER www.hinghamlumber.com • 781-749-4200 
COMPANY Mon.-Sat. 7am-5pm 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Keeping up 
with the Joneses 

While "keeping up with the Joneses" has a negative connota- 
tion - we mean to use it in .1 positive sense 

At the Cohassel Marine! Office in downtown Hinghani we 
have the good fortune of also covering Hingham in that the 
same editor also edits the Hingham Journal. 

11 ivering the two neighboring towns and reporting on the 
issues pro\ ides us with some insight that can be worth sharing. 
ll is important to note that Hingham is about three tunes the 
size of Cohassel in population Hingham is also closer to public 
transportation and Route 3, so the growth and traffic pressures 
there -ire tar greater 

But with that being said. Hingham will be accumulating quite 
.1 nice "nesl egg" through the Meals lax that the town adopted 
at its annual [own Meeting in April. Hingham has a bunch of 

ints and estimates are the town can expect to gain a rev- 
enue stream ol approximate!) $250,000 to $300,000 annually 
from the 25 percent increase in the Meals Tax. 

Hingham selectmen have now reached out to residents for 
-lions about what to do with the money 

:- .1 general consensus not to let it become pan of the 
operating budget but to deposit it into .1 stabilization fund 
which would he used for specific purposes 

Hingham selectmen are interesting in creating a tradition 
about how the money would be spent - with Town Meeting 
having the final say, 

One interesting suggestion raised in Hingham would be to 
use the money lor funding for a building project  Generally, 

rs must pass,, Proposition 2-1/2 override to meet the cost 
of borrowing foi a large building project, because ii can"! 
accommodate thai need within the yearly budget That means 
thai often the cost ol a building project is added on to regular 
property taxes 

ll the meals tax money is used to lower the override amount. 
then every meals tax dollar used would replace a property tas 
dollar, which would then slav in the taxpayers' pockets. 

Other suggestions lor uses ol the funds have been: to cope 
with swings in snow and ice removal costs, winch van widely 
from year to year, and lor special education costs, which often 
surge in the middle of a budget year in an unpredictable waj 

Regardless of what the funds are ultimately used for, 
Hingham Town Meeting action is required to create the stabi- 
lization fund, and Town Meeting must vole to pul funds in and 
10 take funds out. Each ol those votes requires a two-thirds' 
majority, which helps ensure that funds are not spent lightly. If 

n Meeting does not put the funds into a stabilization fund. 
the) remain part of the general fund andean he spenl on any 
thing Town Meeting chooses 

In 2009, the State Legislature approved a new local option 
meals ta\ to provide some relief for towns facing budget short- 
tails due in pan to local aid cuts. Communities ma) levy a tax 
of up to .75 percent on the sale ol restaurant meals. 

We bring this Hingham issue up because the Meals Tax is 
going to be on the Cohassel Special 'Iown Meeting Warrant. 
Cohassel could expect annual revenue- of upwards of $100,000 
from the tax it voters adopt it How that money could be used 
is JII important discussion 

Also on the table is .1 Hotel Tax fol (lohasset that could bnng 
in another $40,000 to $60,000. 

'and for special purposes    with Town Meeting 
ipproval   can he a good thing. That is essential!) what has 

ened with the Community Preservation Fund that has paid 
: iignificant number of projects over the years 

MEETINGS 

M pasted at Town Hall: 
irnmittee, Oct 2<c 7 p.m. 

rvation Commission Nov. is. 7 p.m. 
n Oci 25,7 p.m. 

1       nine  Oct 25,7 p.m. at the high school library 
A ' ; in. 
4ffim •'/',< nvist noted Call 

I wn < 'lerk '1 cil'u t at 781-383-4I00 for updates and additions. 

Regional flu clinic in Hanover 
The HINI I swine 1 llu and seasonal llu vaccines will he 

offered bee ol charge at the Hanover Mall on Wednesday 
Nov. I 6p.m. 

ill he administered while supplies last   The 
1 s a\ ailable for adults and children agesl) and up. 

clinic is sponsored |ointlv by the Cohassel. Hanover, 
Hingham. Hull. Norwell and Scituate Boards ol Health, and 
the Massachusetts Department ol I'uhln Health 

For more information, call (617) 665-3866 or go to 
ww w.region4b.org/new s.aspv 

The Hanover Mall is located ofl Route 5 ; 111 Haiiovci 

Public Shade Tree Hearing was held 
October 18 for the removal of a Norway Maple 

What do yon think-should we go? 

MAMU.T6U 

TM voters to have say on meals, hotel taxes 
By Nancy White 

■ 

In  separale  articles,   [own  Meeting will 
consider implement the local option meals 
tax and hotels tax Mthough the option has 
been diseased with the Board ol Selectmen 
leading up to previous town meetings, this is 
the first time n has appeared on the warrant 
lor ell/ens' eon-idei 

In 2009, the Slate Legislature approved a 
new local option meals tax to provide some 
rebel tor towns facing budge) shortlalls due 
in part to local aid cuts. Communities ma) 
lev) a tax or up to .75 percent on the sale ol 
restaurant meals originating within the town 
or citv hv a vendor The additional revenue 
supports the town's operational budget 

I he local option meals tax i- on top ol the 
current 6 2s percent state sales tax on meals 

So far 110 of the 351 
cities and towns across the 

state have adopted the 
meal's tax, including 

Hingham. 

\ 160 meal would cost an additional 45 
cents with the .75 percent increase. 

So far 11(1 ol the 351 cities and towns 
across the state have adopted the meal's tax. 
including Hingham. Hinghani approved a 
.75 percent local option meals tax this past 
spring 

Town Manager Bill Griffin said estimates 
ini a lull year of revenue lor Cohassel if the 

town adopted the tax would be about 
$ 105,000, or about $8750 a month. 

The other tax for consideration is the 
hotels/occupancy tax. The town could 
implement up to a 6 percent occupancy tax 
on all local hotel and motel stays. Currently 
176 out of the 351 municipalities have 
adopted the tax. Some towns, like Hingham. 
do not have any hotels or motels In the area. 
Braintree has a 6 percent tax; Hull (4 per- 
cent i; Marsbfield (4 percent);, Rockland (4 
percenti and Weymouth 14 percent). 

In previous meetings, Gnllin has said 
Cohassel could expect to realize from 
Sll).(XX) lo $20,000 annually for each one 
percent tax. Using the lower estimate, the 
town could realize about $40,000 annually 
for a 4 percent tax and $60,000 for a 6 per- 
cent tax. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Library book 
group meets 
Wednesday 

I'util Pratt Memorial Library is m 35 
Kiplc\ Road Cot Foi more informa- 
tion, call 7HI-iH.i-l.t4X or visit the website 

... ohassellibrary i 
Author visit - Author Jenna Blum will 

VISII Paul Pratt Memorial Libra!) at 11 a.m.. 
On Friday, Ocl   29, to discuss her newest 
book "The Stormchasers" and her experi 
ences as a (nub Street writing instructor. 

Ml are welcome. Blum will kick off 
the Nexl Chaptei events. 

Library Book Group - Join others for 
coffee    and    discussion    of    Abraham 

ese's book "Cutting for Stone" at 10 
a.m.. on Wednesday, Oct. 27. All are wel 
come Free. 

Not Chapter events iii November - 
Develop new skills by attending free work- 
shops designed lor older, active adults. 
Facebool lot Beginners will take place 
10:30 a.m. to noon, on Wednesday, Nov. 3; 
Current Topics in Technology, I0f30a.ni to 

12:30 p.m., Tuesday. Nov. 9; Basic Internet 
Workshop. I0:30lo 11:30am,Wednesday, 
Nov. 10: and Digital Photography Basics, 
10:(I) a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. Friday, Nov. 19. 
Registration is not necessary. Next Chapter 
programs are funded by the Social Service 
league ol I oha-sei with federal Institute of 
Museum and Library Service funds award- 
ed by the Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners. 

Movie Matinee - On Friday. Ni iv. 5. at 11 
a.m., "Apollo 13," starring Tom Hanks, will 
be shown. Rated PG; 140 minutes. Free 
admission and light refreshments served 
courtesy of Friends of Cohasset Library. 

Library E-Newsletter - Sign up for a 
free e-newsletter from the library, and 
receive timely program and event informa- 
tion on one's home or office computer. Go 
to the library website at wwweohasset 
libran.org to sign up. 

Ongoing at the library: Brain Fitness, a 
computer program designed to exercise 
auditory and memory skills Knitting 
Group will meet at 1(1 a.m.. on 
Wednesdays Ldna Finneg;in from the 
Senior Center will be on hand to help peo- 
ple learn how lo knit or help with a knitting 
project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
MamaSteph - Join others in the Meeting 

Room at 10:30 a.m.. on Mondays. Oct. 25. 
and Nov. I, 8, 15. 22 and 29. for mask 
movement and more. 

letters About Literature - The Center 
lor the Book in the Library of Congress, in 
partnership with Target will present. "Letters 
About Literature." a national reading and 
writing promotion program. The 
Massachusetts Center for the B<xik and its 
sponsoring partners. Massachusetts Board 
of Library Commissioners and Simmons 
College Graduate School of Library & 
Information Science. Ever felt the power ol 
literature or has a book touched one's life in 
a personal way'.' If so, people are invited to 
enter this year's LAL competition by writing 
a letter to that nook's author. Participation 
guidelines and entry forms are available at 
niassbook.org/LALI l/LALguidelines2011. 
pdf or a form can be picked up in the Young 
Adull Room or Children's Room. Call 781- 
383-1348. ext. 3. or e-mail 
sm<xxly(o>ocln.org for more information. 
Contest deadline is Dec  III. 

Story Time - Tuesdays, Oct. 26, Nov. 2.9. 
16. 23 and 30, at 10:30 a.m.. in the Story 
Room, for big bcxik adventures 

COHASSETMARINER 
GateHoute Media, 169 Enterprise Drive, 

Marehlield, MA 02050 781-829-9305, FAX: 781-837-4543 

the publisher MMM M lespnnsihilitv I"' the omission of an advertisement or fur typographical errors in 
an advertisement, but will reprint thai pan of an advertisement in vshieh the error neeurs if it afteets the value 
of the advertisement. 

Copyright   I  '.atellouve Media. Ml right! reserved. Material in this publication mav not he reprndueed in 
anv form without permission. 
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Paving crews adjust the schedule 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRLBKR & MARK BRKNNAN 

What a difference a week makes — For all of 
you who thought we were spoofing about paving 
getting underway, it has really started. On 
Thursday. Oct. 14th. T L Edwards rolled into 
Town with their cadre of workers, trucks and spe- 
cialized machinery. Contrary to what we said 
before about the planned sequence of work, the 
paving contractor has his own reasons for rear- 
ranging the sequence of events. Well that hap- 
pened here. The paving contractor began on 
Sohier Street and worked his way to Beechwood 
St. and then on to Pond St. 

Once these were ground, the crew decided it 
would be best to move on to Jerusalem Road, 
starting at Rust Way and going to the intersection 
of Jerusalem Rd. and Atlantic Ave. This was then 
followed by cold planing parts of Atlantic 
Avenue. This was all accomplished by Tuesday 
of this week. 

Two of the photos show the road cold plane 
grinder as it started up the hill near the Sisters of 
St. Joseph's facility and another shot taken as the 
grinder crested the hill. 

From there it was on to the intersection of 
Nichols and Atlantic Ave. where they ground the 
road to the causeway. After this, the grinder cold 
planed the area from Cunningham Bridge to 
Whitehead Road. So finally, there is real action 
on our roads! After the grinding, the structure 
crew will work their magic. Their mission is to 
adjust or rebuild any catch basins, manholes or 
shut-offs that need to be raised or lowered to meet 
the level of the new asphalt that will be laid soon. 
The structure crew came to Cohasset on 
Wednesday and adjusted all of the structures on 
Sohier Street and Pond Street. There were no 
structures that needed adjustment on Beechwood 
Street. 

Cold planing the section of Jerusalem Road 
from the intersection of Atlantic Ave. to North 
Main St. will be delayed waiting for the construc- 
tion work at Jerusalem Lane to be completed. (In 
fact we are waiting for it to get started.) 

Meetinghouse Pond — The deconstruction of 

Grinder mining up toward the Sisters "/ St. Joseph. COIRIESV PHOTOS 

Old asphalt being removed on Sohier Si 

Rebar lor new footer. 

the old pond is complete and the contractor, early 
this week, put the forms on pl.no to pour the new 
looters for the wall. As you can sec. the new wall 
and walkway will actually be cast over the old 
wall and walkway The contractor chipped out the 
old footers so he could begin the forming work for 
the new footer'.. After the forms were put into 
place around the inside perimeter of the pond, the 
rebar was placed. If you are not familiar w ith the 
construction term, "rebar" it is the steel that is 
placed so that it will be positioned inside of the 
finished concrete structure The rebar adds con- 
siderable overall strength to concrete structure. 

B\ the time sou read this, the looter ot the new 

Grinder coming 01 er the lull on JerusaL 

wall will have been poured The looter is the 
lower p.irl ol the new wall on which the rest ol the 
wall will ultimate!) rest Notice how the rebar in 
the photo is placed inside ol the looter and then 
travels up the side of the wall as well That is so 
that the wall will be structurally lied to the looter. 
making both into one solid structure 

Murk Brennan 
Tom Gruber 
Special Assistants to tlu / in ■ Mai 
■II Highland Avenue 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
Ph: 781-383 3094 
Fx: 781-383-0228 

The future 
of journalism 

HEALTH NOTES 

Changes towns make and how we react 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Typically, the citizens of a municipality such as 
Cohasset tend to classify themselves according to 
the characteristics adopted by their friends and 
neighbors. Such perceptions tend to roughly follow 
such indicators as home values, sites near amenities 
such as stores schools, water views, and other fac- 
tors, which are perceived lo add or subtract value 
from a property. 

The towns themselves are perceived to have rela- 
tive values based on the conventional aesthetics of 
views, media reports, etc People tend to leave 
because we all grow and develop new perceptions 
and therefore needs change. When one's perception 
of needs no longer fit. some simply leave town, but 
most tend to heed any suggestions and accommo- 
date. We tend to judge our town by how it fits our 
present condition and how secure we lee I about 
Town planning for the future. 

Governance of a town seldom is subject to 
changes of form such as number ol Selectmen or 
relationship of the Town Administrator to its func- 
tioning bodies, but the emphasis on elements of the 
job may undergo great change affecting many town 
functions We see such changes in our present town 
structure. The departure of a respected and effective 
Town Manager is prompting some gentle hints to 
many Town functions to expect new approaches to 
dealing with Town problems. Few are the commit- 

The predominant change, which 
many fail to perceive, is the ratio 

of students to adults in Town. 

tees and boards, which have received no light-hand- 
ed advice regarding some element ol their opera 
Hon. The changes and suggestions are well heeded 

The predominant change, which man) fail to per 
ceive, is the ratio ol students to adults m Town We 
simply have more adults in Town than we used to 
Also, the number and character ol people who live 
elsewhere in summer - or winter has changed as 
have the number ol students which attend private 
schools as parents attempt to cope w nh the Town's 
administrative adjustment, 

So. what requirements should we expect to be 
addressed in the near lulure ' 

Transportation: More use ol private busses and 
volunteer vans and taxi services, lor citizens young 
and old who can no longer drive or convey them- 
selves 

Food Distribution Daily, large trucks remove 
perfectly good produce and other food products 
which have reached then expiration date to food 
distribution centers which provide it to the most 
needy leaving a large fraction ol OUT population to 

settle for inexpensive last food ol questionable 
nutritional value 

Health Clinics: An increasing number ol null 
viduals can no longer afford the treatment ol minor 
medical problems such as back pain.  The Health 
Nurse, generally Mary Goodwin, makes visits io 
shut-ins two days a week and has aclinic three days 
at the Town Hall, however she covers only the 
neediest and we have little knowledge ol those who 
have been missed. 

A Solution? But finally, the Town, through an ini- 
tiative being managed hv oui newlv rejuvenated 
Cohasset Council on Aging is working to develop 
near the downtown area, a community facility 10 
provide a spectrum ol services aimed at ever) citi- 
zen ot Cohasset Especially those who ma) have 
need   tor   seeking   a   healthy   mature   convivial 
lifestyle 

Next week, we'll talk about the new Building the 
lown is planning lor all Cohasset citizens provid 
ing a safe stable and health) place to relax and 
enjo) their leisure time in Town 

I he Manner, will feature a new column address 
ing the adult scene A new name will be proposed 
to relied changes in the wa) We'll Use our time 
Hopefull) it'll catch on 

Formon information call Tara Tradd 383 4116. 
Su II Bobo is ,i long-time »ii mix roj the Cohasset 

Board ol lltalth. 

Feasting on foliage on recent N.H. trip 
SENIOR 
SCENE 
IJHN Sviiiu.s 

A lew people 
from Cohasset 
joined the Scituate 
seniors lor a bus 
tour to North 
Conway. N.H. 
They drove along 

the beautiful Kankamagus Highway Although the 
color had not yet peaked, there was a lot ol golden 
yellow among the green and now and then some 
red. The bus stopped at the North Conway Hotel 
where the group enjoyed a tasty lunch. The dining 
room is beautiful having a large curved wall of 
windows. While dining one could look across a 
valley to some of the New Hampshire mountains. 
The bus took a different route home, stopping lor 
an hour at the North Conway outlets so those who 
wished could shop. All in all it was a lovely way to 
enjoy an October day. 

Trudy Salerno, staff member at our own Cohasset 
Elder Affairs, had planned some great trips for this 
fall. However, for these plans to come lo fruition. 
enough people are needed to fill a bus. If you feel 
like you would enjoy one of these Inps. please read 
your VISTA or contact the Center (781-383-9112) 
to see what is available. 

Although the color had not yet 
peaked, there was a lot of golden 
yellow among the green and now 

and then some red. 

The Wednesday seminars have continued 
throughout the month l.inda Han ol Partners 
Home Care spoke about medication safely how 
important it is to take medications as directed Also 
your doctor or pharmacist should be consulted as to 
how any over-the-counter drugs von take ma) read 
with your prescribed nuds 

Dr. Strcckcr. who has an office in Cohasset, has 
spoken to us about Ihe importance ol having regu- 
lar eye exams even il you feel that your eves are 
OK. Vision can affect our driving, cooking, reading 
and more. He spoke about treatment lor drv eves 
cataracts and glaucoma Wearing sunglasses, not 
smoking and eating green vegetables will go a long 
way toward good vision At the close ol Ins pre- 
sentation he gave complimentary screenings tor 
glaucoma, cataracts and macular degeneration to 

FOR THE 
RECORD 

M Mills 

those who wished 
Occupational therapist Bets) Macholchic talked 

to us about the aging driver We discussed skills 
needed and some signs lh.it mav point to perhaps 
giving up driving  (>l course good vision is indeed 
important. When n is time foi license renewal vom 
doctor can give you an eve exam, the result ol 
which can be taken to the registry 

tin Wednesday, Ocl 27, the seminar will he on 
Healthy Eating made Simple 

What a beautiful day this is' rhis morning I went 
to ihe Lightkeepers fot coffee Just outside the 
Iron! door was a tree with yellow leaves The sun 
shining on them made them lool like gold It was 
so hcaulilul against the blue water ol the harbor 
and bright blue October sky    Ihe coffee was hoi 
.im\ reall) good Muffins, coffee cake and bagels 
weie on hand as well as fresh Iruit and hoi I 
sausage casseiole I here was lively conversation 
and smiles all around It you are a senioi no longei 
in the working world, why not come join us 
next Monday, Ocl 25, will be the last gathering 
until the arrival ol spring II we don'l see you there. 
perhaps we'll meet al the reopening 

Louisi Smullen's column runs monthly in the 
Cohassi I Marinei 

Send your news to mford@cnc.com 

P 
Don't let the headline tool you This 

isn't some Nostradamus-like prediction 
that will revolutionize the field ol com- 
munity journalism In fad what I have to 
SB) about the luturc ol journalism reveals 
more questions than answers 

There's no doubt the landscape ol the 
profess* m and industry has changed dra- 
matically  over the past live years with 
newsrooms across the country trying to 
figure out how to w eav e the W < >rld Wide 
Web into the newspaper culture h*-' 
Some the change has been even more dra-' 
matic 

Flashback to 21 I'M many newv 
rooms including ours, had very little 
presence on 'he Wh It someone horn 
another department, in another building, 
posted a handlul ol the top stones on the 
website the day the weekly newspaper 
came out. we pitied .urselves I m the back 
lor a |oh well done The |oumalists didn't 
pay too much attention to the process of 
posting stone- to the websites There was 
siime computer magic that went on 
behind the scenes and presto, Stories wen' 
available lor the world to sec 

The problem was that those (oumalists 
had no due whom, it anyone, was read- 
ing their stones online and man) ol them' 

K Ihe pnnt product our news- 
papers, slill ruled their world 

How times have chat 
rbday, |oumalistsinlhcnewsn»>mccm- 

Irnl the websites Uiiors. reporters, pho- 
tographers .md editorial assistants are 
charged with producing content for the 
newspaper as well as our Wicked Local 
websites Not rjnl) that, wc'iv the- ones 
going through the production process "» 
get that content to appear online. 
Needless to say n has been a pretty big 
Iransformation fot our loumalisis and 
newsrooms And it ha- been particularly 
challenging S * veterans in the held, many 
ol who wen- not tech savvy and resistant 
to embracing the web 

And just taking our newspapei content 
.md putting it on websites is not the 
answer Our pnnt audience has ditlerent 
expectations than the online audience .md 
we want to grow ,md merge those audi- 
ences b) giving them new n-.is.ins to pick 
up oui newspapers ,uid dick .m our web 
-He- Il we figure this.MJI and d) 
our newspaper readers will loot 
web-ite- for multimedia presentations. 
photo galleries, polls, and more interac- 
tive content, and our online readers will 
look to i >ur new spapers Ii >r content that is 
still best served in that medium, including 
investigative new. piece- ,UR1 leatuR-s that 
-in- well .lev. 

Once we figure that out we need to 
make sure we have the nght platforms for 
our website- to he effective on nvbile 
devices including iPhones and 
BlackBerries Ml ol tin-1- being worked 
on, hut as quick as we come up with solu- 
tion-, the technology changes 

In addition to evolving 'ui Web strate- 
gy, we're coming up w ith best practices u i 
reach oui to our readers through social 
networks sud. ■ and Iwitter 
And I know once we figure that out we'll 

Tier new innovations to consider 
You don ; no ill losee what 

readers want is lo gel the new- they're 
interested in w hen they w ,mt it. .uid w here 
tliev wanl it Will there he a need lor 
new spapers in that kind o] w i >rlcl' Ws . ei 
tainly hope so and have put a lot ot time 
and effort into making sure then- is 

Will newspapers survive ' Let us km** 
what you think hv cornrnenang 
blog     and     voting     in     the    poll.- 

<d 

\1athis is editi 
South 

unit bast I in Marsh) i 
nham 

Spiritual Retreat for 
Caregivers 

\n mtcituth retreat tor people who cart 
tor those with chn>nic illness vvill he held 
sat. t let istonbur) Abbey, 16 
Hull St. Hingham 

spirit.   Care   ft* 
( aregivers" will offer a program specially 

fot those who care fa M .irsmt 
people with Parkinson's Disease 
Dystonia, tremor -md other moveiiCT< 
disorders 

ITic- event i- co-sponsored bv th4 
Massachusetts Chaptei ol the \mcmaa 
Parkinson I ( dor .md the 
Spirited    Movement    foundation,    a 
( ohasscl basest nonpn'tit   Pic retreat wiB 
nm tn>ni'» Warn to ; U) pm and costs W) 

Lindsay McGralh. M.Div, Director ot 
Spurted Movement and .in interl.uth chap- 
lain.   Will   lac dilate   the   retreat    I alhl 
rhomas K\ Ms I nordinatoi ol the 
\l'l )A Information and Referral Center at 
Boston I niversit) Medical i ampus will 
oner a session on caregiver resources. 
lennitei Greenwood ol Healing [budl 
IVnipies ,uvl hei stall will provid 
nuis-. i. 

please •     ■• ■' 
www spin'.. 
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Bear Hill forum draws a crowd 
FROM FORUM. PAGE 1 

Commission chair Chris Seebeck 
and Water Commissioner Peter 
DeCapno (Water Commissioner 
Glenn Pratt was absent from the 
forum due to an out-of-town 1'am- 
il> commitment) directed discus- 
sion awa> from the past, namely 
the already signed contract with 
AT&T and the reduction of the 
town's easement at 100 Pleasant 
St. 

"I cannot talk about how good 
or bad past decisions were. I 
have to deal with the gi\ens and 
right mm the gnen is the cle- 
ment has changed." Seebeck 
said, adding he wanted to see 
when' the neighbors could com- 
promise and ho« the commission 
could address safety concerns 
associated with the Reservoir 
Road access mad. 

"I'm trying to do the best I can 
for the water department and 
you're trying to do the best you 
can lor your neighborhood. I'm 
looking lor a compromise.'' 
Seebeck said 

Ultimately, the decision on 
whether to used the town-owned 
swath oi land off Resenoir Road 
lor water tank access rests win 
the Board of Selectmen. 

Keeping the issues compart- 
mentalized for both members of 
the audience and the Water 
Commission proved difficult. 
Much of the frustration fell by 

the neighborhood and other resi- 
dents sieni from how the Water 
Commission acted in regard to 
the AT&T contract and reducln a 
of the Pleasant Street easement. 

We trust you to be in the busi- 
ness ol water, not in the business 
ot determining the highest and 
best use of low n property." said 
Peter Whittemore of Elm Court 
in criticism of the Water 
Commission's signing of the 
AT&T contract. 

What the discussion kept com- 
ing back to was whether or not 
AT&T is truly unable to use the 
current easement off Pleasant 
Street or if ihe\ would simply 
prefer an easier route. The Resi- 
dents wanted to be sure all 
options with the current ease- 
men) had been explored before 
the Reser\oir Road access point 
is seriously considered. 

An illustration of the Hear Hill Hater Tank Area. 

Will the current 
easement work? 

The only option you're look- 
ing at right now is Reservoir 
Road. We live in that neighbor 
hood, we know it is a bus\ street 
that's heavily trafficked by cars 
and kids on foot. It's a known 
dangerous comer with or without 
the addition of the access road." 
said Bill Doyle of 2X Reservoir 
Road.  "What are the Other alter 
natives'" 

Seebeck said he wouldn't be 
considering another option if he 
thought the current easement 
would work AT&T employees 
had told him that construction ot 
the cell antenna and associated 
ground site would be difficult, if 
not impossible using the current 
casement. 

Other means ol access had 
been explored, including going 
through the Middle-High School 
parking lot and accessing oil 
Norfolk Road. 

The residents peppered the 
commission with questions about 
the alternative ways AT&T could 

construct the site — using small- 
er trucks or bringing in the build- 
ing in several pieces as opposed 
to a prefab construction. 

The Water Commission said 
they would go back to AT&T and 
push the issue further. 

Residents also questioned if 
changing the access point simply 
for a for-pnifit entity was a good 
enough reason. 

"It's a political question. Right 
now. you're trading off the com- 
fort of a whole neighborhood for 
AT&T." said David McMorris of 
Doane Street. 

The commission said the) 
would negotiate with AT&T to 
fully vet the possibility ol access 
at the Pleasant Street easement. 

Regardless ol the AT&T con- 
tract and potential construction. 
Seebeck said the Reservoir Road 
was a preferred access point for 
the commission. 

"It's the shortest distance and 
it's on town land." Seebeck said. 
The cost to build the Reservoir 
Road access point is estimated 
between K500 and $7,000. 

Near the close of the meeting 

Seebeck and DeCaprio tried to 
determine where the neighbor- 
hood was willing to compromise. 
Some said they might be OK 
with the Reservoir Road access 
driveway only being used during 
the construction period (approxi- 
mately three months), but would 
like the daily visits by the water 
department to utilize the Pleasant 
Street easement. Stipulated in 
this compromise was the com- 
mission had to show the neigh- 
bors they had done all they could 
lo make the Pleasant Street 
access point work. 

Some members. 0f the audience 
said they would still have issues 
with the cell antenna project and 
the Reservoir Road access lor 
construction. 

Background on Bear Hill access 
Since 1889 the Water Department has used a dirt lane off 

Pleasant Street to access its property on Bear Hill. Before the 
water tank was built in the mid-1960s, a reservoir sat on top of 
the hill. The access road ran diagonally located across the prop- 
erty at 100 Pleasant St. for decades with little fan fare. 

Earlier this year that easement was altered. It was moved to 
another part of the property and reduced in size from 30 feet to 
12 feet 

The complicating factor at this point is a home has been built 
in close proximity to the 12-foot easement resulting in what 
some say is a lessened use of the easement That's why. in part, 
the Water Commission is seeking permission to use a swam of 
town-owned land off Reservoir Road to access the water tank 
going forward and, more immediately, to allow large trucks to 
access the water tank area to erect cell antenna on the tank. 

Timeline 
• July 2008: Request for Proposals (RFP) is issued seeking 

wireless carries interested in placing cell antennas on the Bear 
Hill water tank. 

• Nov. 2008: The Water Commission withdraws its Town 
Meeting article that requested an abandonment of the easement 
at 100 Pleasant St. where the water department has historically 
accessed the water tank. 

• May 2009: An easement relocation plan comes before the 
Water Commission for 100 Pleasant St 

• July 2009: The Water Commission signs an easement agree- 
ment thai moves and reduces the 100 Pleasant St. easement 
from 30 feet to 12 feel. 

• Sept. 2009: The Water Commission seeks permission from 
the Board of Selectmen to move the easement from Pleasant 
Street to a town-owned swath of land off Reservoir Road. 
Concerns, especially of safety, from neighbors convince the 
Selectmen the proposal needs further vetting. 

• Dec. 2009: The Water Commission inks contract with 
AT&T 

• June 2010: The moved easement at 100 Pleasant St is 
recorded at the Registry of Deeds. 

Traffic and safety study 
In response to a meeting with 

the Board of Selectmen and the 
Reservoir Road neighborhood in 
August, the Water Commission 
hired Norwell engineering firm 
Coler & Colantonio lo perform a 
traffic and impact study for the 

proposed Reservoir Road drive- 
way. 

The study concluded the addi- 
tion of the Reservoir access road 
lo the tank would not impact the 
existing traffic and safety condi- 
tions. Approximately MX) cars 
each day travel past the proposed 
access driveway where there is a 
6 percent downward grade. The 
average speed traveling north- 
bound is 22 miles per hour and 
southbound 21 miles per hour. 
The busiest lime is between 7 and 
8a.m. with a volume of about 60 
cars. 

Residents had previously 
brought concerns about the high 
number of school-age pedestri- 
ans who use the area as a cut- 

through to the schools and fields. 
The study found the clearing of 
bnish in the area would increase 
the visibility of pedestrians to 
approaching vehicles. 

The engineers found there were 
sufficient sight lines al the pro- 
posed driveway and recommend- 
ed the town lake additional safety 
measures, such as posted speed 
limits signs and limiting the way 
vehicles can turn in and out of the 
driveway. 

Area residents, by and large, 
did not agree with the study and 
still felt the access drive would 
have a negative impact on safely 
for neighbors and pedestrians. 

Every drop counts 
Water department improves in area 

of unaccounted-for water 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE8CNC COM 

With the water department 
working toward sound financial 
fooling and the COS! of water sii 
high every drop of waler that 
leaves the water treatment plant 
counts. 

Each year the water department 
is required to report their percent- 
age of "unaccounted-for water" 
to the Department ot 
Environmental Protection (DEP) 
The unaccounted-for waler is a 
measure of how well a water sup- 
ply sy stem can account tor all the 
water thai it pumps into its disin 
bution system More specifically, 
it is the percent of water enlenng 
the distribution system not 
accounted for from ser\ ice meter 
readings or from unmelered 
municipal uses such as fire light- 
ing and street cleaning. 

The data is collected bv  the 

DEP on a calendar basis, so the 
2010 number are not yet avail- 
able. However, over the las) few 
years Cohassel has shown 
improvernenl in accounting for 
its waler. 

According to the DEP website, 
Ihe 2007 Cohassel unaccounted- 
tor water percentage was 27 per- 
cent. In 2008. it was 26.9 per- 
cent. Then, in 2009, when Ihe 
Little Harbor project was in full 
swing, that number dropped to 
12.7 percent, according to Water 
Commission chairman Chris 
Seebeck 

The decrease- Seebeck said, has 
been explained lo him as a bene- 
fit from leaks fixed during the 
Little Harbor project and due to 
the leak detection program the 
Waler IX-partmenl had initiated 
over the pas! lew years. 

In a document developed by Ihe 

Massachusetts Executive Office 

Examples of unaccounted-for water include, 
but are not limited to: leakage, meter 
inaccuracies, errors in estimation of 

stopped meters, unauthorized hydrant 
openings, illegal connections, 
data processing errors, and 

undocumented fire fighting uses. 

I il hnv ironmental Affairs and Ihe 
Water Resources Commission in 
June 2006, il Stales the industry 
Standard lor unaccounted-for 
water is in the 10 lo 15 percent 
range depending on the reference 
consulted. Il also slates thai for 
many public water s) stems, a sig- 
nificanl portion ol unaccounted- 
for water is not water thai is wast- 
ed, misused or lost, hut water that 
may he used for legitimate pur- 
poses but is not accurately mea- 
sured, or measured at all. 

Examples of unaccounted-I or 

water include, but are not limited 
lo: leakage, meter inaccuracies, 
errors in estimation of stopped 
meters, unauthorized hydrant 
openings, illegal connections, 
dala processing errors, and 
undocumented fire fighting uses. 

The department's efforts to 
locate leaks go back to the early 
1990s. 

According to a report by former 
Water Commissioner John 
McNabb thai appeared in the 
June 2010 edition of the Journal 
of the New England Water Works 

Association, Cohassel water had 
30 percent unaccounled-for 
water in the mid-1990s. The 
Commission put a high emphasis 
on leak awareness, detection and 
resolution. Because- of this atten- 
tion, the department was able to 
identify and fix a number ol sig- 
nificant system leaks, which 
dropped Ihe unaccounted-for 
water lo below 10 percent bv the 
late 1990s. 

One of the sources of unac- 
counted-for water numbers is 
illegal connections and stolen 
water. While Seebeck said the 
problem is not rampant it does 
happen in Cohassel. 

"From the commission's stand 
point it is not a major issue.'' 
Seebeck said "When we stum- 
ble across it we want to make 
sure il is taken care of" 

During his tenure on the board 
(he was elected in April 2010) 
Seebeck said there has been one 
instance of "stolen water" the 
board has had to deal with. In 
most cases, he said, the illegal 

connections occur when a home 
is adding an irrigation system or 
an outdoor wet bar. The new 
connection is made before the 
water meter thereby bypassing 
Ihe meter. Ihe only way for the 
water department to monitor and 
bill water usage. 

The illegal connections are 
sometimes discovered when the 
water department gets called lo 
Ihe property for a different prob- 
lem, or is working in the vicinity, 
or a resident tips ihe department 
off. 

Seebeck said once Ihe illegal 
connection is verified Ihe Waler 
Commission lakes steps lo bill 
for Ihe used water. A bill is gen- 
erated with a charge tor ihe addi- 
tional connection (all new con- 
nections have a start-up cost i and 
estimates the water usage. If the 
bill is still not paid, a lien is 
placed on Ihe property. 

"I don'l think it is a rampant 
kind of thing, but il could become 
more so given the cost of service 
now." Seebeck said. 

by Alan Carney. Director S Jennifer Moran, CSA. Community Liaison 
GIVE ME A BREAK! 

£ot Those family merm> 
who are dealing with ihe primary care of 

a senior who is Irving at home supple 
mental assistance by a home hearth aide 
can provide a healthy and necessary 

break Perhaps the primary caregive's 
wish to go on a well-deserved vacation 
'jhii/ing the services of a hearth care aide 

on an as needed'' basis allows them to 
go forward with their plans It gives them 
a breather ro socialize with their friends 

and other family members, oo to medical 
appointments attend classes or even 
take a well-deserved nap A home health 

aide can ad as an elective 'backup' for 
those who cannot always be there for 

then loved one 

We know now hard is it to take care of 

www.homelnstead.com 

-ed one Thai's why we offe' a 
wide range of services Nof onfy can we 

provide occasional respite care, to let you 
go see a movie and get your own errands 
done but we can also place caregivers on 
a more permanent basis If you iust can I 

be there as often as you a like men we 
can lake care ot the everyday chores, like 
grooming, bathing cooking and dress- 
ing You deserve help because no one can 

do it alone Call 711 871 2994 to find out 
more about how we can help you We are 
located at 145 Washington St Suite 11 

In-home help tor Msssachusetts seniors 

PS if necessary, arrangements can be 
made for the home health aide to stay 
with a senior client overnight 

Local Audience 
Targeted Advertising 

FOR 

POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
On-line • In-print • Wicked Local 

Call Claudia Oliver 
781-837-4519 

coliver@cnc.com 

JW.      Basketball Shoes 
mT Arr>   In! Are In! 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 
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^•s^ Decision EOIO ^*? 
Candidates in the Third Plymouth District race were asked to respond to the following 

question in 300 words or less: 

What should be done at the legislative level to help school departments in the district with the 
rising cost of special education? 

Bradley: 'Circuit Breaker must be fully funded' 

«r 
The rising costs to communi- 

ties for providing special edu- 
cation to schoolchildren in 
need is a significant issue that 
is straining municipal budgets 
across the Commonwealth. In 
2000. the state legislature cre- 
ated the "Circuit Breaker." 
which required the state to 
reimburse communities for 75 
percent of their absorbed costs 
of providing special education. 
In the legislature I have always 
fought to make sure the Circuit 
Breaker account was fully 
funded and meeting its intend- 
ed needs. Unfortunately, as the 
recent economic downturn has 
affected state revenues, this 
account, like so many others, 
has taken a substantial hit and 
is no longer meeting its intend- 
ed obligations, leaving an even 

bigger strain on our local 
municipal budgets. 

The most immediate action 
we can take as a legislature to 
assist schools with SPED costs 
would be to increase the 
Circuit Breaker account and 
get it fully funded and able to 
meet its 75 percent statutory 
reimbursement rale. Based on 
data from the Department of 
Education, the full annual 
reimbursement casts stand at 
around $250 million. In fiscal 
2011. the state budget includes 
just $133 million in this 
account or around 40 percent 
of what is necessary to fully 
meet the state's obligations. 

In order to take the pressure 
off municipal budgets and 
school departments, we must 
make it a priority to fully fund 
this account and gel back to full 
reimbursement for special edu- 
cation. To do so. I will push to 
develop a legislative instrument 
thai dedicates a defined percent- 
age of me Stale Lottery revenue 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Garret! Bradley: a democ- 

rat, is seeking reelection 

set aside for local aid to be 
directed to the special education 
Circuit Breaker account 
Additionally, if expanded gam- 
ing is approved in the next leg 
islativc session, I will work to 
include a provision that similar- 
ly sets aside the appmpnatc per- 
centage to maintain full funding 
for the stale's special education 
obligations. 

Finnerty: 'Will work to find creative solutions' 

*r 
How can we improve our 

special education in an envi- 
ronment where costs are rising 
and budgets are flat or declin- 
ing'.' Three ideas are worth 
exploring I. Offer more in- 
dislncl special education. 2. 
Have the state lake on more 
responsibility for out ol dis- 
trict special education, and 3. 
Offer expedited mediation for 
disputes relating to special 
education. 

Appropriate ln-dislricl spe- 
cial education is generally 
preferred by families and is 
also less expensive than out- 
of-district because it can be 
provided in our own local 
schools. In-districI programs 
do nol require oul-of-districl 
transportation or room and 
board. If a student needs help 
with some but not all classes, 

a partial inclusion program 
may be appropnate. 

In district education is not 
available or appropriate for 
some special education stu- 
dents These students require 
an out-ol-district program. 
The out-of-distnct programs 
lend to be far more expensive 
because the needs of the stu- 
dent are greater and some of 
the schools are for profit. The 
Stale should lake on more 
responsibility for funding out- 
ol '-district special education. 
Unfortunately, the stale just 
reduced Circuit Breaker fund- 
ing to our towns from 70 per- 
cent to 40percent. The State is 
in a better position than indi- 
vidual school districts to pro- 
vide a consistent level of ser- 
vices to students across 
Massachusetts and to negotiate 
lower costs with oul-of-distric I 
providers. 

Agreements between fami- 
lies and school districts are 
sometimes resolved by lengthy 
and expensive  litigation.     A 

Tim Finnerty, a republi- 

can. /> running for the 

Third Plymouth Ihstrut 

considerable amount of money 
could be saved and redirected 
to a more productive use if dis- 
putes were resolved in media- 
Don or arbitration. 

If I wm your vote on Tuesday 
Nov. 2nd. I will work to find 
creative solutions to the chal- 
lenges lacing our community 
and special needs families. 

Chambers: 'What constitutes education?' 

«f 
This year cities and towns 

struggled with the disastrous 
requirements in unfunded 
mandates for educational 
spending imposed by the 
State 

The demands of unfunded 
mandates will continue to 
escalate unless thoughtful revi- 
sion of the process is done and 
the likelihood of the current 
Democratic Assembly acting 
lorcefull.v is unlikely. 

At the heart of the issue lies 
the question "What constitutes 
education'" Massachusetts 
voters have always been gen- 
erous in funding for schools. 
Communities with an out- 
standing educational record 
have been rewarded with high- 
er home values. Presidents and 
Governors wanting to be 
remembered as a leaders in 
education have increased pro- 
grams    exponentially     and 

accompanied the demands 
with the siren song. "We will 
tax for you and reimburse you 
as required" Hollowing the 
great social legislations 40 
years ago. the three Rs became 
supplemented by busing 
breakfast programs, special 
needs pmgrams. drug rehabili- 
tation, pmbauon counseling, 
remedial reading, second lan- 
guage assistance, bipolar care, 
charter schools, etc. Both State 
and Federal authorities have 
used public schools as dump- 
ing grounds for social issues 
and many programs are 
unsuitable for administration 
by public schools 

It is lime to redefine educa- 
tion and what falls outside ol 
giving a student a good learn- 
ing experience. If the special 
needs program demands tax- 
payer contributions beyond 
twice the average town cost 
per student (usually $8,000) 
the State should pay the bill. 

School committees should 
institute a Blue Ribbon panel 
to propose legislation limiting 
exposure to mandates to twice 

Curium 'Al'Chambers, an 

unenmlled independent can- 

didate, is running lor the 

Third Plymouth District 

the average student cost, and 
requiring the state to luml (he 
balance. Legislators should he 
petitioned by all municipalities 
in their district to respond to 
the cr> lor propei funding and 
lo make die h;ird budget deci- 
sions necessary lo complete 
(heirOwn niandalesat the Stale 
level by amending its lax 
codes to fund the mandates 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Brought to you by 
GateHouse Media 
New England 

ENTER FOR 
A CHANCE TO 
WIN TODAY! 

$10001 

$300 

Here is your chance to show the world how cute and adorable 
your pet is in our first annual Pet Idol Contest. 

Show us your dogs, cats, reptiles, birds and oilier small animals lor a chance lor 
your pel to become the while supporting Newspapers in Education. 

During the 200') 2010 school year, our programs provided over 10,000 newspapers 
each week. AT   NO ( OS I. to teachers and students lor use in the classroom   Nil 

also provides other resources and leaching materials, otters contests, themed 
monthly supplements and much more to local teachers and students, 

The registration process is simple. Interested contestants should log 

on to www.newenglandnie.com and dick on the pet idol link to 
complete the required information and submit photos. 

Entries will not be accepted through e-mail or postal mail. 

PHOTO Sl'BMISSION 
The phoio submission period for the Contest begins al 

9:00 a.m. IT on October 1, 2010 and ends al 6:00 p.m. ET on October si   2010. 
For a complete set of rules visit to www.newenglandnie.com 

II 
GateHouse Meaa' ^> 
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Democrats to hold Unity Party Oct. 23 
All South Shore Democrats and 

Independents are invited lo the 
third annual Unity Party from 7 to 
° p.m., on Saturday. Oct. 23, at the 
Lieb-Lappen home at 18 Deep 
Run. off 404 Jerusalem Road. 
Cohasset. hosted by the Cohavset 
DemOCrabC Town Committee. 

Come and meet the candidates 
and many local office holders. Bill 

Keating, candidate lor U.S. 
Congress, and slate Rep (ianvtt 
Bradley are among die guests 
who will be attending Join them 
and meet people, enjoy hors 
d'oeuvres, a silent auction, live 
J82Z and lively conversation. 

The admission fee is one's con 
tribulion. The minimum contribu- 
tion per person  is $35.  Bring 

checks payable to Cohasset 
DcillOCIWtiC Town Committee 

Contributions and silent auction 
proceeds will benefit Democratic 
candidates and Uic work oi I)K- 

Cohasset Democratic Town 
Committee 

To register or lor more intomia 
lion, call 7X1 5344)509 oi email 
Kevins coli.issc-tclc-iin>crals.org 

Special Guest Speaker 

Liz Murray 

Join us for our 12th Annual Women's Breakfast 
on Wednesday, October 27, 2010 

at The Westin Copley Place, Boston, 
to spread the word about the crisis of child 

and family homelessness. 

Featuring special guest speaker Liz Murray, 
of Homeless to Harvard, a made-for-TV movie that 

documents her life as a homeless youth. 

For information or to register, visit 
www.horizonsforhomelesschildren.org 

or call 617.445.1480 
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OCTOBER  IS BREAST  CANCER  AWARENESS  MONTH 

Laughs make moms feel better 
Writers turn 
to comedy to 

deal with 
breast cancer 

By Lenny Kyle 

ITiose diagnosed vvilh breast 
caeca respond in .> variet) ol 
ways Three mom- m Scituate got 
together and found their own 
unique wa) lnev wrole a pl.iv 
.ihoui their experiences with 
hreast cancer and it is a comedy. 

I didn't want to give in to the 
terrorism ol hrea-t cancer treat- 
ments I light with ninny." said 
Lisa Rafferty. one of the co- 
mthors of IIK new play. "The 
MOMolougues Pink Ribbon 
i rverdose." 

Rafferty, along with two other 
moms.    Jane    McOovem    and 

Pamela AM, wrote a corned) to 
share laughter in a respectful way, 

lo gel us through the tips and 
downs of treatment 

The pla\ will debut on 
Wednesday.' Ocl 27 al Ihe Hard 
Rock C'aie in Boston Tickets are 
sill 

"It was very therapeutic, an out- 
let lor us while we were going 
through the ordeal of breast can- 
.er treatment'' said McGovem "It 
;. a memoir of our shared experi- 
ences, the radiation treatment 
everyday, and this was a coping 
mechanism because we all fell the 
same waj 

McGovem, a mother of three, 
said. "I wanted to be a positive 
role model lor my children, to 
-how them lo keep a sense "I 
humor and accept the Dials and 

"We are not poking fun; we are merely 
sharing our experience. We tried to take 

something so tragic and turn it on its end." 
Pamela Ahl 

fate during my treatment of breast 
cancer Hopefully survivor, can 
find thiii humor, be with other sur- 
\i\ors and share their experi- 
ences'' 

"(That) by writing this play. I 
healed more on the inside." said 
Ahl. "Scats on the outside heal. 
we go on raising our kids but the 
fear on the inside lingers. We all 
know to some degree. You, the 
survivors, are not alone...when 
(iod gives you those moments - 
share ahead. Share the ridiculous 
moments, it you allow yourself, it 
is like someone has given you 
permission to share and laugh" 

This play may not be for 
everyone, hut 1 hope it is part of 
the healing process." said 
Rafferty. 'Hopclully people, who 
come to see the play, will recog- 
nize some part of their own expe- 
rience, through the writers' expe- 
rience," said Rafferty, 

Ahl said. "It's not a doom and 
gloom thing, it is quips and a flash 
oi Polaroid funny, We are not 
poking fun; we are merely shar- 
ing our experience. We tried to 
tike something so tragic and turn 
it on its end." 

"The play took six months of 
collaboration of writing and 
putting together," said Raffcrrj 
The play contains breast cancer 
lingo, where women are "in a 
club with others who know that 
lingo anil can share their experi- 
ences w ith laughter" 

"< mce w e started sharing, it » as 
like a dam broke      we laughed. 

we cried," said Ahl. 'They -.is 
thai knowledge is power, well, 
sharing experience is healing." 

""Lisa was the architect, "said 
McOovem, RaffertJ has had the- 
ater/director experience with iwo 
earlier plays she wrote about the 
funny experiences of being a 
mom tilled. "The MOMologues" 
and "The- \l()Molgues2: Off To 
School." prior 10 getting her diag- 
nosis of breast cancer, 

The play was performed in front 
of an invited audience in Scituate 
in curly December 20IM and was 
received with a positive reaction. 
"We hiid planned lor an audience 
of 40 but nearly 100 showed up." 
said Raffert) 

"There were other survivors 
with family iuid friends Based on 
the reaction of that audience, we 
tweaked the play ii little to include 
more about the doctors, chemo 
nurses and treatment," said 
McGovem. 

One hundred percent of the pro- 
ceeds of the admission will he 
donated lo the Elbe Fund. The 
program provides support ser- 
vices lor women lighting breast 
cancel in Massachusetts The ser- 
vices are fax- and range from 
childeare. transportation to gro- 
ceries and housekeeping. 

The F.llie Fund is named fbl 
Eleanor (Elbe) Popkin, a JO-year 
resident of Newton who passed 
after a nine-year battle u ith breast 
cancel Her sons. Jell'and Elliot 
Started the lund to honor her light 
with hope 

PHOTO/DAVID 10CKWO0D 
From left, Lisa Rafferty. Pam Ahl. and Jane McGovem, breast cancer survivors and writers of the play, "The 
MOMologues: Pink Ribbon Overdose.' 

The MOMologues: Pink Ribbon Overdose' cast, from left: Julie Nations. Blanca de la Garza. Susan Womkk. 
Erica McDermott. and Karen Holmes Ward. 

On the road to 'Recovery' 
ACS program helps breast cancer patients with the next step 

By Lenny Kyle 
LKYII 

The American Cancer Society - 
Reach to Recovery program 
helps sun Ivors of breast cancer 
-ope with the trauma ol diagno- 
-i-. -urgery and treatment 

"In Ihe beginning, we prepare 
patients so they can deal with 
friends and family, so they may 
be able to talk to them, ll makes il 
easier." said Mary PkocieUo ol 
Weymouth, a former coordinator 
t,ir the South Shore chapter ol the 
Reach to Recovery program. 
I icocielk) is a breast cancer sur- 
vivor hersell who has been active 
lor nine years in Ihe Reach to 
Recovery program 

I did lose a breast, hut I gamed 
new vision." she said 

Ficociello became involved 
with   the   program  because  ol 

Pink 

"fear ol Ihe unknown, not know- 
ing who to turn to and to be able 
to give back to others in need" 

Ficociello said the experience 
has been very rewarding 
"Communication is a big part of 

the recovery process." 
Newly diagnosed patients arc 

laced w ith a horror and loneliness 
when first being diagnosed." said 
Ruth Juster. who is the current 
Reach to Recovery coordinator. 

Juster. a Weymouth resident, has 
been a volunleer for live years 
and is an eight-year surv ivor She 
stills meets with survivors on a 
regular basis 

"The program allows formet 
patients, who understand, an 
opportunity to give hack to these 
new patients. All volunteers are 
intensively trained and have year 
ly update training." said Juster. 

"Survivors :ire matched 10 vol- 
unteer- according to ihe treat- 
ment, age. manlal status and 
diagnosis," said Juster Volunteers 
help in a variety ol ways from 
phone calls, meetings foi coffee, 
e mails according to the patient 
needs and desires. 

"Patients need more than emo- 
tional support." Juster said, "ll is 
comforting lor a new survivor to 
know thai there is someone who 

"Patients need more than 
emotional support. It is comforting for 

a new survivor to know that there is 
someone who is willing to help them 

[survivors] with their own needs." 
Ruth Juster. current Reach to Recoverv coordinator 

is willing to help them |surv i\uis| 
with their own needs Many new 
survivors must cope with this cri- 
sis and -till lake care ol then own 
families." 

The volunteei helps the sur- 
vivor with the immediate emo- 
tional distress .is well as mlomis 
the patient about the variety  "I 
information available lor finan- 
cial and legal advice, and trans 
portanon needs. 

fjT  C.T. Outfitter 
Clothing Outlet 

$ 

SEMI ANNUAL 

2 .00 TENT 
SALE 

Everything outside $2.00 
Hundreds of selected items! 

Saturday, October 23rd, 10-5 
Sunday, October 24th, 12-5 

78.-545-3381 £^, 

365 Gannen Rd.. North Scituate t*l/\(   I 
Mon.-S.it. 10-6, Sun. 12-5        "^ ijuj 

For Halloween — no tricks 
-just treats! 

'I"herc is an abundance ol litera- 
ture available to families as well 
as the survivor, such as coloring 
books lor young children to help 
them understand what "mommy" 
is going through. One book is 
titled "Mom and the Polka-Dot 
Boo Boo" by Eileen Sutherland, 
which is a gentle story explaining 
the condition There are also 
hooks lor the spouse ol a sur- 
vivor 

Founded by Terese Lasser m 
1952, near!) one million sur- 
vivors ol breast cancel have been 
helped by carelully selected and 
trained volunteers who are breast 
cancer survivors themselves The 

American Cancer Society accept- 
ed the Reach to Recovery pro- 
gram in l%9. Reach lo Recovery 
operates in all 50 slates in Ihe 
United Slates and nearly 100 
countries worldwide. 

The South Shore chapter of the 
program covers towns from 
Quincy down to Wareham along 
Ihe coast of Massachusetts There 
are currently four or live volun- 
teers available to help and as 
many as 12 patients receiving 
assistance. Most of the volunteers 
work full time jobs and take care 
of their own families in addition 
lo helping ihe new survivors 

Ficociello said she is "sur- 
prised with all the publicity and 
public awareness that many do 
not know about Ihe program, ll is 
important for newly diagnosed 
patients lo know ahtmt Ihe pro- 
gram and become engaged." 

For nu in' information, contact 
cancer.org or call I-HOO-ACS- 
2345 and speak 24/7 with a real 
person. 

Easton.Rte 138 •508.2386231 

Hanover. Rte 123 • 781 8788533 

Canton Village Shoppes • 781 828 9004 

www hilliardscandy.com 

The Dest Hato-veen treat - 

^■"^^l 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Servicing most ol the South Shore 

• Multiple Pel Nannies on Stall 
• Insured 
• lifller Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • lnfo@th«-p«-tnan»y.< 

www.SouthShorePetNannles.coB 

Q3?$vod apples] 
Mv 

Please Join Us 
Friday, October 29th      {(£ 

5:30-7:30pm 
for a Pre-Halloween Tasting 

ol Beers and Wines! 

HAPPY HALLOWEEN 1 
«f 

Caramel apples 
hand dipped in Phillips 
(JxKolate, tnpped with 

candies and nuts. 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
rial CNocoiMtl HMCff ■•;• 

SIS MorriMrv Hotilcvaid, BnMixn 

South Shore I'IIVJ  Hrnnuer 
D Set book 

OrJrr Online at ■HILLIP»CHOCOLATE,COM orcaU SOQ.722.WOS 

l njoy All of < tor < 'treat I.ill "Reals'. 
I mil,.. Almnnil lltitleii ninth. Mixed \nl-  I'ci.m Ili'lh 

and HI nun /» more 

^.Co^n-Co. 

^£NTNV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

\\ eli online "*" |*atie»its 
Kevin M. Thomas DDS 

invisalign 

Most insurance accepted 

Aaron M, Chenctte DMD 

Smile Makeover! ZOOM.2' 
.iru.'/W 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • lohassct • /«< )8i IIM> 
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OCTOBER  IS BREAST  CANCER  AWARENESS   MONTH 

Hingham artist helps kids cope with cancer 
FROM BALLOON, PAGE 1 

creative expression. ' allowing 
participants to identity and 
reduce their stress level. Each 
balloon represents a feeling one 
might have. The book empha- 
sizes that it's all right to have 
more than one feeling at a time. 

"The Moon Balloon" features 
sun. stress, peace, tear. love, gig- 
gle, butterfly, and angry balloons. 
Participants are asked to create 
their own drawings of how they 
feel in relation to the feeling each 
balloon stands for. 

The balloons in the b<x>k are 
designed so that each participant 
can interact with them, putting 
his or her own images and sym- 
bols in the balloon's basket and 
all over the balloons. 'Entering' a 
different balloon opens up a new 
avenue of communication. 

The creation of "Helping 
Children Cope" follows the 
recent opening of the Dana 
F-'arber Brigham & Women's 
Cancer Center (South Shore 
Cancer Centeri in clinical affilia- 
tion with South Shore Hospital. 

During tours of the new cancer 
center. Kembel said she was 
struck by the number of families 
who were affected by some form 
of cancer and had young chil- 
dren. "A number of parents asked 
how to talk to their children in the 
midst of related concerns. That's 
when the idea for the program 
was bom," said Kembel. whose 
work is in a volunteer capacity. In 
October 2004. Kimbcl and a 
group of other Friends applied 
for a small grant through the 
Canton-based Blue Hills 
Community Health Alliance and 
the IX'partment of l*ublic Health 
The Alliance receives its funding 
from the Caritas Norwood 
Hospital. Harvard Vanguard 
Medical Associates. South Shore 
Hospital, and the Weymouth MR 
diagnostic center 

Start-up grant 
The Friends of Hope were 

pleased to receive a start-up 
grant It allowed them to recruit 
24 volunteers with experience 
working with children and to 
gi\e them special training by 
Drescher 

Trained facilitators use The 
Moon Balloon" in the work-hop 
The} blend siorx and art to help 
children learn to draw upon the 
power ol their imagination in 
order to cope with feelings and 
worries that would be difficult to 
voice 

Drescher is artist-in-residencc 
ai Mass General Hospital for 
Children and founder of the 
Moon Balloon Project. This 
teaches children with cancer to 
use   image-   and   symbols   to 
express and cone with their feel- 
ings. 

The Friends' program is "a 
unique application ol Joan- spe- 
cialty, in this ease by helping 
children who have loved ones 
with  cancer an  older  or 
younger sibling, a parent, aunt, 
or other tamily member." 
Kembel said. 

Drescher has explored how art 
heals the l>"d>. mind, and spml 
lor the past 2D years "The role ol 
art in healing is as old as the heal 
ing temples of Aesci epius," 
Drescher said "and the use ol 
symbols in art goes back to the 
first cave paintings." 

The book helps children use 

PMOTOS.lAuBS SINCLAIR 

The South Shore Hospital Friends of Hope and the Friends of 

Mel Foundation presented a free workshop far teachers, nurses 

and guidance counselors at Linden Ponds on Saturday, Oct. 2. 

Julie Kembel and author Joan Drescher participated in the 

workshop   Cancer in the Family, Talking with children about 

their worries andfeelings at l.uidcn Ponds on Saturday, Oct 2 

They stand beside a draw ing ol a  'peat c balloon.' whit h 

Drescher drew with input I mm children giving ideas about what 

makes than feel peaceful 

"Art is an incredibly powerful language 
when words won't come." 

- Hingham uutfior-illustrainr 
Joan Dre-cher. author ol 

"The Moon Balloon." 

image- to express iheir feelings 
aboui "something that is too 
painful to talk about." she said. 

Drescher- colorful mural- .ire 
found in major hospitals in the 
United Slates and Canada Ihe 
author of 25 children's hooks. 
she first envisioned Ihe Moon 
Balloon 15 years ago Ihis color- 
ful, creative, interactive journal is 
a resource lor working globally 
with families and children who 
have experienced disasters as 
well as helping the healing 
process for those laced with fam- 
ily illness 

'Powerful language' 
Drescher created "The Moon 

Balloon" in conjunction with her 
hospital murals when she saw 
how  "ihe lives ol children with 
cancer could seem out ol con- 
mil." she said. This was away lo 
help them express themselves 
Art is an incredibly powerful lan- 
guage «hen words won't come." 

The same is true for children 
who are not ill themselves hut 
have family members who are, 

Kembel said she feels tortunate 

that a fnend introduced her to 
Drescher at Ihe time the grant 
money was received "It was a 
perfect fit." -he said 

•'Ihe Moon Balloon" is used as 
a resource by parents, health care 
professionals, teachers, and oth- 
ers concerned with bringing 
emotional   healing  to  children 
throughoui ihe United Stales as 
well as in the Philippines, 
Holland. Italy. Guatemala, Japan. 
Scotland. Canada, and other 
countries. 'The book is a good 
tool lo communicate through 
images with people who -peak a 
different language." Drescher 
said. 'It's like a new language 
without word- If-a very power 
tul thing." 

Pilot program 
An earlier two-month pilot pro- 

gram was successful, according 
to a subsequent research study 
Participating children fell com- 
fortable and drew upon their 
innate creativity to help them 
express their feeling- while iheir 
parent- learned how to support 
their children in shanng feelings 

Variety Show to Benefit 
Homes For Our Troops 

Plymouth and South Shorej' 
ASSOCIATION of REALTORS; . 

Expressing feelings through art 
By Carol Brttton Meyer 

CMEYEReCNC COM 

The "Helping Children Cope 
with a Loved One's Cancer" 
program provides a way tor 
young people ages 4 to 10 to 
express their feelings when a. 
family member is diagnosed 
with cancer. I See related story) 

This single-session, small- 
group program was created by 
the South Shore Hospital 
Inends of Hope volunteer- 
Sessions are offered the first 
week of Ihe month. October 
through June, in Weymouth 
and Hingham. and by individ- 
ual appointment. 

Each program meets from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.. and tree- 
parking is available at both 
locations. 

The Weymouth program 
meets the first Tuesday of each 
month at the office of the 
Friends ol South Shore 
Hospital. 797 Main St. directly 
across the street from the new 
South Shore Cancer Center. 

The Hingham program meets 
the first Thursday of each 
month at Hingham Public 
Library. 66 Leavitt St. in Ihe 
Whilon Room on the first floor 

The program, which helps 
children express through art 
what Ihey are unable to express 
verbally, i- offered tree ol 
charge Trained volunteers 
engage children, in an art and 

conversation experience that 
their parents observe and can 
then replicate at home "No 
artistic skill is required, just 
time, patience, and supportive 
listening." said Hingham resi- 
dent Julie Kembel, a Friends ol 
South Shore Hospital board 
member with, a locus on the 
Friends of Hope program. 
'This isn't always easy to do. 
hut n i- always rewarded." 

Trained facilitators use 
Hingham author-illustrator 
Joan Drescher's children's 
book. "The for the workshop 

Children and their parents are 
logether tor the first and third 
segments of the two-hour pro- 
gram, while the middle portion 
is separate. The children's ses- 
sion focuses on a special draw- 
ing, snack, and game. At the 
same time, parents are learning 
the guidelines lor doing 
"Balloon" exercises at home. 
The) also leant more about 
how children read to a family 
member's illness according to 
then individual personalities 
and -lage oi development and 
way-   to   talk   with   children 
about all types ol cancer. 

Community   resources  are 
also  discussed   and  a   list  ol 
helpful hooks is reviewed 
There i- a question and answer 
period he-lore parent- join up 
with then children again. The 
program wrap- up with a -how 

and-tcll of the children's draw 
mgs expressing their feelings 
both happy and sad. and a spe- 
cial surprise thai leaves every 
one smiling. 

'These workshops provide a 
supportive environment in 
which children can express 
what's true lor them." Kembel 
said "It s not therapy, but a pro- 
gram geared toward helping 
parents and children talk 
logether at* mt their worries and 
fears." 

Parents receive a copy ol 
"The Moon Balloon" and a 

packet ol guidelines and help- 
ful resource information for use 
at home 

Inends ol Hope members 
oiler fund-raising opportunities 
involving talk-on Ionic- related 
to health and wellness in indi- 
vidual's homes m exchange tor 
donations to the program 

"New volunteers are wel- 
come." Kembel -aid 
"Experience in working with 
children is Ihe key." 

Call 781-624-8919 to leave a 
name and callback number 
Each family receive-a cop) ol 
"The Moon Balloon" and addi- 
tional resource information. 

fin further information or to 
ask questions about the pro- 
gram   i ontai I Gail Hnrk at 

10-8194      or 
Imrkti ahosp.org 

Allison Montenegro, Eric Wahlstrom, Morgan Wahlstrom, Emma Fanuele and Claudia 

Montenegro volunteered tit the workshop     (ancei in the Family Talking w uh ('hildn n about 

their worries and feelings ' . luthor and artist .loan Drest her < reated different balloon 

her book   The Moon Balloon," with input from the children telling her what the) feel is stressful, 

peaceful or what they ma) wishjbr. She drew a stress balloon, a wish balloon   i bal- 

loon 

and   answering   ques- 
tions. 

I he stud) found thai 
even a one time "Moon 
Balloon"  intervention 
helped  children  cope 
with the stresses ol hos 
pilali/alion and illness 

"Parents have been appreciative 

ol the program.' 
Kembel said "It 
helps them anticipate 
how their children 
will   read   and  how 
ihey    can   respond 
appropriately'' 

Art i- "an incredi- 
ble laiicuac'c. * -aid Drescher She 

Pink 

was quick to note, "I'm not -olv 
■ pie's problems, m-t help- 

ing them express their feelings 
This balloon has a mind ol it- 
own, and I in m-t riding in the 
basket." 

/ .. re in) mil ilu 
.   i isit 

HHVI ihc/tit'onlhtlli'' ' 

Come see the best 
talent on the 

South Shore & help 

Thursday, November 4, 2010 I     « fl™rt charity! 

Doors open at 6:15 PM. Show begins promptly at 7:00 PM 

Oak Point Grand Ballroom 
200 Oak Point Drive, Middleboro, MA 02346-1325 

Ticket price: $20.00 

To purchase tickets call 781-826-5139 

••••••••••* * * *»••••••••••••••••••• 
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\finity 

Now is the time to switch 
to XFINITY™ TV. 

Get the best On Demand experience with this premium offer. 

XFINITY™ is TV, Internet and Voice service made possible by Comcast's network 

upgrade to an all-digital platform. So we can give you more of everything you love — 

from lightning-fast Internet and triple the HD channels to call clarity rated #1 and 

thousands of choices On Demand on TV and online. Switch to XFINITY TV for just 

$39.99 per month for 12 months and start enjoying the best On Demand experience. 

Tons of popular channels 

Get channels like AMC, ESPN, TBS, 
Food Network and many more. 

HBO® Showtime   & Starz 

Catch the hottest movies, plus original 
series like Entourage?Dexter" and 
Weeds, all on your schedule with 
On Demand. 

The best On Demand experience 

Enjoy thousands of On Demand choices 
including hit movies and the latest TV 
shows, all ready to watch when you are — 
on TV and even online. 

FREE HD DVR - for 12 months 

Record all of your favorite TV shows so 
you can watch them on your schedule. 

Act now - this offer ends 11/7/10. 
It's an offer so good it won't be around long. 

DIGITAL STARTER TV 

s .99 39 
ptr month for tht first 12 months 

ftith a 2-ytar contract, 
$54.99 for months 13-24 

i b « ~* —^m m ■ ~ ^ — a    ■ 

for 12 months 

FREE HBO® Starz® & Showtime® 
for 3 months 

All backed by the Comcast 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 

Switch to XFINITY TV today! 
Call 1.800.XFINITY or visit xfinity.com comcast 

Offer ends 11/7/10 and is limited to new residential customers XFMTY service not available in all areas Minimum 2-year contract required Early termination lee applies ReQuires subscription to Digital Staler TV Alter 12 months, monthly charge lor Digital Starter IV goes 
to $54 99 lor months 13-24 Alter 12 months, monthly service charge ol $14.95 applies to HD DVR Ate 3 months, regula- charges apply to HBO,' Showtime* and Star?* Comcast's current monthly service charge lor Digital staler TV is $54 99, lor HBO* s $1995 
Showbme* is $19 95 and Starr* is $19 95 Umited to service to a single outlet Eouipment. installation. Iranchise lees and tanes extra May not be combined with other oilers Basic service subscnption required to receive ottier levels ol service On Demand selections subiect 
to charge indicated at time ol purchase Not all r/ogramrmng available in all areas 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee applies to monthly recumng charge and standard installation up to $500 Call lor restrictions and complete details Comcast © 2010 All rights reserved 
SHOWTIME and related marks are registered trademants ol Showtime Networks Inc. a CBS Company. HBO* and -elated channels and service marks are the properly ol Home Box Office. He. NCOOWlP- 1010V20-A2 1 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
WIN CELTICS SEASON OPENER 

COURTSIDE SEATS vs. THE MIAMI NEAT 
(and more!) 

Go to www.celebritietforcharity.org/rafflet to enter 
Help support www.journey-forward.org as they 
work with those afflicted with spinal cord injuries. 
ENTRY DEADLINE: October 25, 2010; 3:00pm 
RAFFLE TICKET COST $2 per ticket 15 ticket minimum) 

Cohasset s Robert Jones (1) stretches out and tries to reel In a pass thrown In the fourth quarter before getting hit by a Rockland tackier who 
knocked the ball loose In their 9-8 loss to Rockland on Friday. 

ColUISM'I   | Kyle Livingstone comet up wtth the fumble during the first quarter of their game on Friday 

FOOTBALL 

Edged by 
a boot 

By William Wassersug 

l"he running gone, hall control, defense and special teams 
are a staple for the Cohasset football team, hut the same could 
be said for Rockland. and the Bulldogs did il just a little hel- 
ler I'ii Fnday night as they edged O >hasset "X on the power 
of ball control, defense .ind a big field goal dunng Cohasset. 
Homecoming Game Friday night af Alumni Stadium. 

Ri vkland's Mike Dnscoll and Tim Fit/gerald controlled the 
ball, the defense made some big slops and to lead the 
Bulldogs past the Skippers in a bade of 50 teams in a Si Kith 
Shore League battle 

In the earl} going, afterCohassei scored early, it looked like 
the Skippers could dominate, but it didn't pan out thai way 

Cohasset avoided early disaster when Kyrel Jaundi • i red I* 
ered a Rockland fumble inside the 0inassef 1') and ran it back 
h I y ards just a feu play s after the Skippers fumbled the I ipen- 
ing kickoff and gave Rockland the hall in the red zone 

A 31 -yard run by Thomas Hihotte set up his I iw n three-) ,ird 
touchdown run and two-point conversion pass 1mm Jeff 
I avanarolo Robbie Mahoney for an K-Olead. 

Flibotte had 47 yards in the first half, and was I rva SO yards 
lor the game 

( i.basset look the 8-0 lead into the second quarter, bur 
Rivkland came in stn>ng. dnving 78 yards lor a touchdown 
ili.it ale up almost the entire second quarter behind strong 
running by Dnscoll and Fitzgerald 

Rockland had a great shot to score with I 39 left in the halt. 
Ixil Devyn Flipp dropped a pass in the end /one. setting up a 
lourth down foi Rockland. 

Hipp made up for the dniponthe next play, catching 
from DJ Austin foi a first down 

Three plays later Dnscoll scored troll) six yards out to sut 
the lead to 8-6 with 45seconds left in the hall The two-point 
conversion was no good though, .ind the Skipper, held onto 
the 8-6 advantage 

Rockland ended Cohasset's next possession with .in inter 
ceptii in on a bomb to stick cli «e heading into the sec md hall. 
and that proved to be huge. 

Rockland struck lirst in the second half when Rick) VVm 
connected on a 24-yard field goal to cap ,i dnve [hat sUirted 
at the Bulldog M .uidlook up more than eight minutes 

Rivkland went strict!) with the run on the dnve. using 
Fitzgerald and Dnscoll, aided by two Skipper offside penal- 
ties to notch the field goal and a y-6 lead. 

Cohasset ended the third quarter on a good note wW 
vard mil by Flibotte IiI the Rivkland 22 just i>ne play alter .i 
Jell t avanarotoJack Carrier pass lor a first down on a third- 
and-l4play. 

I he Skippers couldn't Like advantage though, and 
Rivkland look over at their own 25 when Cohasset was 
stopped on I mirth .ind 10. 

Rivkland went nght back to the run. hut wound up punt- 
ing after three plays and the Skippers look over at the 
Rockland 49 with just less than six minutes to play 
(j ihassel mm ed tin.- hall to the; 1 aftercom erting a fi vurth- 

and I with a pass to Mahoney, hut the- Rockland defense 
stood tall, stuffing Flibotte .ind Like Kissick for no gain to 
take control at Ihc Rivkland .11 with 3:04 left 10 play 

Rivkland was able to jet two big first downs in the closing 
minutes to run the clock .ind notch the win 

Ihcre's still h pe Im Cohasset to get to the play oils thiHigh 
Rivkland still has games with Abington and East 

Bridgewater on the schedule, with Fasi Bridgewater the 
lhank-givitig li.iv game, where tfnng- arc always unpre- 
dictable 

The Skippers, meanwhile, have a week off to prepare Im 
their iK-\t game next Fndaj at Mashpee 

At hallumc. Cohasset luJ the entire senior class on the 
field tor Homecoming 

Rachel Rede) was named Homecoming queen uid Mike 
Monaco was the' king 

FIELD HOCKEY 

Cohasset field 
hockey still unbeaten 

Skippers extend streak to 14 
By William Wassersug 

Score .mother lor the Cohasset 
field In v key team 

(ohassel extended their 
unbeaten start lo II games on 
Wednesday with a 2-0 win at 
Norwell to improve to 12-0-2 (9- 
0-2 Smith Shore League). 

Kelsey F.rler scored the eventii 
al game-winner just three min- 
utes into the game and Olivia 
Murphy added a clincher later 

Cohasset has one game lell in 
the South Shore League, a make- 
up game against Mashpee. 

Cohasset coach Laura < Huliano 
said that's an important OIK'. 

"I really waul the girls to play 
one game at a turn- and complete 
it." she said, adding that hei 
team's Streak i- something new 
for many of the players   A lot of 

There's no shame 
in losing, but it is 

fun to win." 
('ohassel iicl.l hocke) coach 
Laura < Huliano on nei team's 

12 II 2start 

the girls were on the team that 
W8S2 I s 2a few years ago  liny 
know not to take anything foi 
granted, but with this streak 
there is a lot ol pressure to keep 
winning   ("here's no shame in 
losing, hul it is tun to win." 

GiuliaiK),   understandably    is 
hesitant  to  talk  about  going 
unbeaten, especially with 
against strong Patriot I 
teams like Hingham and Scituate 
lell on the schedule 

( ohassel beat Scituate at home 
earlier in ihe season in what was 
a   pretty   physical   game     I hi' 
Sailors have been playing SOUK 

ol then best games ol the yeai 
OUT ihe last few weeks and made 
the MIAA lournainenl on 
Monda) 

In the Norwell win, Giuliano 
pointed 0UI several players who 
made big contributions 

"Eliza Kinne.iley was outslaikl 
mg on defense." she said "She 
made some maim play- Im us 
She        was        unbelievable 
Midfielders kelsey   Erlei and 

Stebbins also had great 
games   1'hcy didn't let a hall past 
the 25 Caitlin DeAngebs had a 
gnat game She was so sklllllll 
wit the stick and Olivia Murphy 
scored our second 

SEE UNBEATEN. PAGE 19 

Sci-Coh alum Gillan 
inspires in Scituate 

By Dick Trust 

Ihe cake must have been "• 
feet across, hall ol it vanilla and 
hall ot ii chocolate. On lop was 
the inscription. "Happv 
Birthdaj BigG 

Big 11 is Mike Gillan, a tor 
inei Scituate lohassei Youth 
Football player and senior on 
the S< ituate High School foot- 
ball team and Ihe entire squad 

40, maybe 15 gu) - -s ith an 
appetite from here to the North 
River managed lo squeeze 
into the Gillan home on Sept 

I help Mike celebrate his 
18th birthday 

The whole team was shoot 
ing Nerl gun- al each other 
Mike was having a great time," 
said     fellow     senior     Ryan 
Mc< arthy, a left guard and 
defensive end and close friend 
oi Gillan since childhood 

Alike   loved   the   party," 

Scrtuate's Mike Gillan. center In green, takes a moment tor a 
photo wtth hlj Scituate Wends and teammatei 

McCarth) said   "His parents 
were nervous at the start 
because they didn't know how 
many people would show up. 
but the whole team did come 
They ended up having Ii 
like III more pizzas after even 
one showed up. and il « 
pizzas hy the time it was over 

We had Buffalo chicken 
zone tor everybody, too." 

al 

Mike Gillan is not big fot a 
high school tix'thall playet 
He's   5 foot 7,   hut   a   solid. 
broad shouldered 165 pounds 

SEE GILLAN. PAGE 19 
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Registration now open for the fall edition of the Kids Fitness Challenge 
I he Massachusetts Amateur 

S|xnis Foundation rut. opened regis- 
tration for the 2111(1 tall edition of the 
Kids Fitness Challenge held No- 

15-19. Principals, physical 
education and health teachers at ele- 
mental) and middle schools KRM 
the commonwealth .ire encouraged 
lo sign up to take part in the C'hal- 

■ valuable cash grants will he 
awarded to selected participating 
schools 

land the obstacles thai 
education and health de- 

da) a« a result of 
n Itations and cutbacks." 

tamo, program date- 

tor. '"While spreading the message 
oi go. »J health and the positive bene- 
fits of physical activities remains the 
ti cut 1>f the Kids Fitness Challenge, 
the subsequent grants are an added 
hem-tit that can go a long way to en- 
hance the athletic experiences of the 
students at the winning schools." 

In June, in excess ot 24.0U0 kids 
bom schools across Massachusetts 
took part in the spring edition of the 
Kids Fitness Challenge. Since its in- 
ception in the fall of 2006. hundreds 
ot Kfaooll and more than 125.000 
elementarv and middle schcxil kids 
from Provincetown to 
WllHamitOwn have participated in 

the program, making it a true stale- 
wide event with more than $14,000 
in grants having been distributed. 

The Kids Fitness Challenge, pre- 
sented by the Bay Stale Games with 
contributing funds from die Boston 
Bruins Foundation, is a free pro- 
gram designed exclusively for 
Massachusetts elementarv and mid- 
dle school students. Participating 
Kboob and Students engage in a .V) 
minute segment of physical activity 
from November 15-19. Schools can 
also use an existing program or 
event, such as a field day. that is 
scheduled to be held in the weeks 
preceding or proceeding the dates of 

the Challenge. The only constraints 
are that the students must be aware 
that they are participating in the Kids 
Fitness Challenge, must meet the X) 
minute activity requirement, and 
haw 100 percent student participa- 
tion. Following the event, a teacher 
or principal needs only to contact the 
Bay State Games office to report 
that the Challenge has been com- 
pleted, and the school will then be 
entered into a drawing to win one of 
four $500 grants. The grant is 
awarded to the winning school to 
support health and physical educa- 
tion programs. 

To register online, to receive a 

brochure or for more general infor- 
mation about the Kids Fitness Chal- 
lenge, please visit bayslate 
games.org. call the Bay State Games 
office at (781| 932-6555 or e-mail 
Peter Cohenno at peter@baystate 
games.org. 

About the Mtissachusetls Amateur 
Sports Foundation 

The Massachusetts Amateur 
Sports Foundation is a 50l(c)t3) 
non-profit organization that was es- 
uiblished in I9K2 to host the first 
KM tkntd state games oflhe com- 
monwealth. It operates with the mis- 
sion ofpnunoting personal develop- 

ment, education, physical fitness, 
teamwork, and sportsmanship to 
Massachusetts citizens of all ages 
and abilities. The Foundation is rec- 
ognized nationwide for holding 
high-quality. Olympic-style events 
through the Bay State Summer and 
Winter Games, as well as education- 
al programs including the Kids Fit- 
ness Challenge. High School Spirit 
Pmgram and Verizon Future Lead- 
ers Scholarship. With more than 
30.000 people from 300 cities and 
towns directly participating in its 
pmgrams each year, the Foundation 
is an integral part oflhe lives of citi- 
zens across the commonwealth. 

South Shore High School Cross-Country poll 
This Week's High 5 

Sieve Sollowin (Weymouth) 
The first of three local perform- 

• ike lop five places In the 
ampionship race at Brown. 

so raced tooth-and- 
•er-up John Murray 

of Shrewsbury,  finishing  in 
I :ne 5th fastest time ever 

Mass   Runner at 
P.itk Neither Sollowin 

ould hold pace with 
Edward Cheserek, 

Kenyan phenom dominating 
tn held their own 
did the state of 

'lusetts    proud.    The 
leam took 8th. and 

)• land fellow-captain) Steve 
I.. 16:37) was a big 

Joel   Hubbard  (Marshfield) 
Right on Sollowin's heels was 

ihose 4th place run in 
15:18 was another in a long line 

^opening performances 
e Ram junior. Teammate 
Thomas (10th, 15:34) 
far behind, making the 

i strong candidate in the 
Dill EMass race. Perhaps more 
important1", the rest of the squad 
looked very strong in the Varsity 
Boys Dll race. Nathan Robinson. 

i ighlin. and Craig 
ire led the way to a 15th 

which would have 
loser to 4th had the twin 
joined them in that race. 

•>.sley Gallagher (Pembroke) 
out   the   top   5. 
is only a tenth of a 

second slower than Hubbard. but 
ins bus ride home was probably 

sweeter than either of his 
Btitors. Pembroke's 

■ ".ome the team title 
once again, this time handily 

(Last week's ranking in parentheses) 
Boys Top 5 Girls Top 5 

1. Pembroke (1) 1. Weymouth (1) 
2. Weymouth (2) 2. Notre Dame (2) 
3. Marshfield (4) 3. Hingham (3) 
4. Norwell (NR) 4. Pembroke (4) 
5. Duxbury (3) 5. Norwell (NR) 

beating Sachem East (NY) and 
Brookline. perhaps the best Dl 
team in Mass. Gallagher, as he 
has most of the season, led the 
way, but Brendan Adams (13th, 
15:42), Ryan Kelley (15th, 
15:42), and Ryan Moran (26th, 
16:20) held down the fort for the 
big repeat win. This could be the 
last time Pembroke is challenged 
until the Nike XC Regionals in 
New York on November 27th. 

Bridget Jaklitsch (Weymouth) 
What a performance. Last year, a 
healthy Jaklitsch raced to a solid 
19:12 time in the Dll girls varsity 
race at Brown. This year, in ques- 
tion tor much of the season, her 
hearth seems to have turned the 
corner, as indicated by a 10th place 
1845 run in the Championship 
race, only 3 seconds behind team- 
mate Jill Corcoran. Jaklitsch looks 
poised to give Weymouth the 1-2 
punch it needs to take on the 
state's best, which it already start- 
ed doing by distancing itself from 
5th place Bishop Feehan by 30 
points. 

Kelsey Whitaker (Notre 
Dame) I mentioned Whitaker in 
my preseason preview as some- 
one lo watch this season, and 
hopefully, people have started 
to Steady all fall. Kelsey led 
NDA at the CM Invitational at 
Franklin Park, taking 6th in the 
Dl race in 19:46. the 10th fastest 

time of the day. NDA split their 
forces between CMI and the 
MSTCA freshman-sophomore 
invite in Barnstable. which their 
combined freshman-sopho- 
more team won easily over 
Norwell, thanks to 2-3 finishes 
from Olivia Lanagan and Clara 
King. 

Meet to Watch 
(Week 8): 

Hingham   at Whitman- 
Hanson(Tuesday, October 
19)-This is how the regular 
season is supposed to end. 
While the boys meet should 
be a great matchup. I'm 
more excited about two girls 
teams with matching 8-0 
records battling it out tor the 
Patriot League Keenan 
Division title and the brag- 
ging rights that come with 
an undefeated regular sea- 
son. In this corner, 
Whitman-Hanson. A team 
that graduated its top three 
runners, and did nothing but 
reload. Led by twin sopho- 
mores Abby and Rachel 
Baker, the Panthers took 6th 
at the Dll Varsity girls race 
at Brown over the weekend, 
and saw freshman Jenny 
Dimascio join Casey Egan 
and Kaley Mientkiewicz. 
creating a solid pack. And 
in this corner, Hingham, a 
team that has quietly crept 
into the conversation as an 
All State contender on the 
backs of Julie McConville, 
Alyssa Lumbert. and Sam 
Pinkham. McConville won 
the race, but Whitman- 
Hanson won the meet 21- 
37. 

Inside the 6 - Soccer Power Rankings Week 6 
By Ryan Wood 
RWOOOeCNC COM 

The second half of the season always brings out the best in soccer teams. It's like baseball play- 
ers in a contract year; they're out there giving it their all day in and day out. For most teams in the 
top six, they've already qualified for the tournament; the rest are close to it. We had a lot of change 
this week, including a new No. 1 on the girls' side and a new entry on the boys' side. These rank- 
ings reflect games played through Sunday, Oct. 17. 

BOYS 
1. Hingham - Two up, two 

down for the Harbormen last 
week, granted the two wins did 
come against weak teams. But 
two results in two games is 
what the Harbormen wanted 
and what they got. It's also 
what they needed to get into 
the tournament and remain 
perfect on the season. 

2. Weymouth - The 
Weymouth boys drew twice 
last week, once against 
Walpole, a team ranked in the 
top 20, and the other against 
Newton North, a team that had 
won five straight coming into 
the game. That's good enough 
to keep the Wildcats at No. 2. 

3. Norwell - The Clippers 
have all but wrapped up at least 
a share of the South Shore 
League. Last week, they picked 
up a win in the conference and 
another 0-0 non-league tie 
against Hanover, a team they 
knocked oft the Inside the 6 
chart a week ago. 

4. Duxbury - Consider this: 
the Dragons played four games 
last week and went 2-1-1, and 
this was without one of their 
starting backs. They also lost 
one of their best midfielders to 
a broken leg to start the week, 
and they still managed to put 
together an impressive string 
of favorable results. 

5. Silver Lake - The Lakers 
got the respect they deserved 
after picking up a pair of wins 
last week to improve to 7-2-4 
and 7-0-4 in the Patriot League. 

One of those wins came 
against Inside the 6's No. 4 
Duxbury. Come tournament 
time, this is going to be a very 
dangerous team. 

6. Cohasset - Sure, one 
could argue that the Skippers 
played two bottom of the South 
Shore League table teams last 
week, but they outscored their 
opponents, 9-1, extending their 
winning streak to three alter a 
two-game slide. They also 
fared far better than any of the 
bubble teams. 

On the bubble: Marshfield. 
Braintree, Hanover, and Carver 

Week live rankings: 1. 
Hingham, 2. Weymouth, 3. 
Norwell, 4. Duxbury. 
5.Cohasset, 6. Hanover 

GIRLS 
1. Duxbury - For the outsiders 

looking in, those who may not 
have known all that much about 
the Lady Dragons, they now know 
this: with two wins last week, 
Duxbury extended its unbeaten 
streak to eight. The girts came 
back from an early two-goal 
deficit to beat Silver Lake, a team 
that had only lost to Canton, 
Whitman-Hanson, and Duxbury. 

2. Weymouth - Making the 
biggest lump of the week, the 
Lady Wildcats went from No. 4 to 
the No. 2 slot, largely due to their 
1-1 tie against the No. 1 team in 
the state, Whitman-Hanson. The 
Weymouth girls ended Whitman- 
Hanson's 11-0 start. They also 
picked up a pair of 2-1 wins 
(Newton North and Walpole). 

3. Marshfield - The Lady 
Rams have lost a step over the 
past two weeks, scoring only 
one goal in their last four 
games. Last v/eek, they were 
held scoreless twice and also 
lost their first game of the year, 
a 1-0 defeat to a mid-table 
Sandwich team. 

4. Plymouth South - The best 
girts soccer team in Plymouth 
South High School history picked 
up a pair of wins last week, includ- 
ing one against Falmouth, a team 
the South girts drew against earli- 
er this season, 

5. Plymouth North - A 1-2-1 
start is now a distant memory. 
The Lady Eagles extended their 
unbeaten streak to seven, and in 
the process tied Marshfield. a 
team that held down the No. 1 
Inside the 6 spot for the past five 
weeks. 

6. Silver Lake - The Lady 
Lakers went 1-2 last week, but a 
very deceiving 1-2. Their two 
losses came against Canton, one 
of the best teams in the 
Hockomock League, and 
Duxbury, the No. 9 team in the 
state. In the Duxbury match. 
Silver Lake stunned the Lady 
Dragons by taking an early two- 
goal lead before Duxbury came 
back to win. 

On the bubble: Pembroke. 
Norwell. Hingham, Rockland and 
Carver 

Week five rankings: 1. 
Marshfield, 2. Duxbury. 3. 
Plymouth South. 4. Weymouth, 
5. Plymouth North. 6. Silver 
Lake 

The Inside the 6 - Soccer Power Rankings are decided based on a number of criteria: 
record, strength ot schedule, performance against teams in and out ot their divisions, goals 
scored, and goals conceded. The public schools in our coverage area include: Abmgton. 
Braintree, Carver, Cohasset. Duxbury. Hanover. Hingham. Holbrook. Marshfield. Norwell, 
Pembroke, Plymouth North, Plymouth South. Rockland. Scituate, Silver Lake, and 
Weymouth. Check out your town's Wicked Local website to see the rankings and to com- 
ment on them, and feel free to email Ryan Wood at rwood@cnccom. 

MConwayJ 
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Complete Insurance Protection 

Compare & Save Up to 20% 
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Sci-Coh alum Gillan inspires in Scituate 
FROM GILLAN. PAGE 17 

He has autism, a high-func- 
tioning form diagnosed U 

Pervasive Developmental 

Disorder. His verbal and social- 
ization skills are limited; he 

communicates better through 
the written word. He's a 

National Honor Society student 
who's good in math and at the 
computer. 

He has slow reactions for an 
athlete, but he makes up for it in 

determination and his love for 
football. He loves to play it; he's 

even fond of the long, after- 
school practices that try the 

patience of his peers. Above all. 
he loves being part of a team. 

"The best days of his life are 

when he's on the football field, 

either playing or practicing. 
That's when he's the happiest," 
his mother. Alice, said. 

"Having Mike on the team, 

he's like a point of inspiration," 
said McCarthy, whose parents 

and those of Gillan arranged 
play dates for then-tots Mike and 

Ryan that was the genesis ol 

their friendship. 

"He comes to practice and 
works just as hard (as anyone 

else)." McCarthy said. "He gets 
to be part of a team, which 

means everything to him. 
Everyone on the team is a friend. 

Football is a great sport for 

camaraderie We're out practic- 

ing longer than anyone else . . . 
we spend a lot ot time together." 

Thai's important lor Gillan. 
whose social life would he min- 

imal, his mother said, were it not 
for football and the ties that it 
binds. 

Along with McCarthy, 
Gillan's closest buds on the team 

are quarterback and co-captain 
Tyler Park and wide IVCCIU-I 

Casey Bums. They were all part 

of a group of kids who played 
while in the eighth grade on a 

combined Scituate-Cohassel 

youth football team that won a 
Super Bowl under coach Cole 

Hawkins That group, known 
hereabouts as the Hand ol 

Brothers, has grown into seniors 

"He's been playing NMbull 
since eighth grade, and he's got- 

ten tougher ever since," 
McCarthy said 'I've seen him 
take some hits in a game tfi.it I 

wouldn't want to lake and he 
gets right back up. He loves all 

the practices. The other kids are 
complaining about them, saying 

how hard practice is He never 

says anything." 

» * * 
When  he   was  in  seventh 

grade. Mike had told his parents 

that he wanted to play on that 
Scituate-Cohassct football team 

with his friend. R\an. when the\ 

"The days he plays football 
are the best days of his life." 

Alice Gillan. on her son. Mike 

got to eighth grade. 

"I told him. "You can't play 

football because you can get 
hurt.' and that 'opponents would 

be uncomfortable with you play- 

ing because they wouldn't want 
to hurt you." " his mother 

recalled. " 'It is not a good sport 
for you.'" 

He might be deliberate in his 
speech, but Mike Gillan knows 
how to gel his message across. 

Toward the end c >! set enth grade. 
on April 28, 2005, Mike wrote a 

letter to his father, Al. professing 
his wish to play football. 
Following arc portions ol that 

letter: 

Ever) fall, football season 
begins People go to me games 
and watch n on iv The) cheer 
for their favorite teams. I am one 
q) the people, but this lull I 
would like for It in be different. I 
want to play on a football team. 

. i/ i\ oneqj rrrj favorite sports 
..it is fun ..ii has lots (•! at imn. 

My friend Ryan has been play- 
ing football for a while. I have 
bet n playing on u team with him 
before, I would like loplay on a 
team with him again 

I ihmk lam good at football I 
am strong because I have h,tn 
exen ising and I go /" the fitness 
club I scored 2 touchdowns in 
gym. lam a fast runner 

Ii would be great it I could 

play football this lull. I would 
work hard to help the team win 
I know ii would be lots oj tun 

The letter did it. 

'How could it not.'" Alice 
Gillan said in retrospect, "I 

know how h;inl it was for him to 
write the letter. It was an incied 

ible task I could see how impor- 
tant il was tor him to play looi- 

ball. How could you say, no?' 
Gillan u.is given  the 

light    ITi.it   turned  on   a   light 
inside ol Mike, gave his life new 

meaning The Scituate-Cohassel 
Super Id iw I experience led to his 

high school freshman loothall 

team involvement and the three 
varsity,  seasons that have fol 
lowed. 

"I thought il would be a IKga 
live environment," Mike's moth- 

er said. "I didn't think anything 

good would coiiie OUl ol it  To 
see how wrong I was h has 

made sush a difference in Ins 
life He's a bettet student 

because he plays football He's 
more together It's the whole 

package He's surrounded b) the 

right people the Hand ol 
Brothers, the coaches        these' 

kids really get it 
"People don't know how hard 

things are lor Mike," Alice 

Gillan said. "He has difficulty 

with expressive language, with 

motor planning, reaction speed, 
so football was out ol what I 
considered the realm i il w hal Ik- 

should be doing because of his 
disabilities 

"When I first realized how dis 

abled he was. your heart kind I >l 
stops and you say, flow am I 

ever going to raise this child1' 

Then you realize there arc 
to he people to help you in unex- 

pected ways, people outside ol 
your  family,   some   of  them 

strangers 

"These  teenaged  boys  are 
great examples ol that.  I don't 

think  most  people   look  al 
teenaged boys as heroes, but in 

my heart that's what the) are. 
especially the seniors They've 

all been wonderful to him, hut 

especial!) Ryan. Tyler and 

(asej 
The reality is. Mrs (nll.ui said. 

"The team needs to be winning 
hy a certain amount lor Mike to 

play. SO it makes them work 
even harder because- they realize 

they can do something even 
greater and thai would he to 

make sure that Mike gels to step 

on the field" 

* • * 
Gillan gets into about three oi 

foui games a year, usuall) as a 
defensive tackle, but in this sea 
son ol tight games, he hasn't 
played yet   Third-ye.u  Scituate 

head coach Herb Devine, whose 
Sailors I4-2I have five games 

remaining, assures that Mike 
Gillan No 15 in your program, 
will see action 

"It the game calls for it. we'll 
get him in." Devine said "Mike 
has earned it. He's a great kid 

been part ol the program since 
I've been hen- It's great to see 
the kids around him gel excited, 
and Mike is excited about being 
part ol the team That's all he 
wants He doesn'l want any spe- 

cial privileges He's one of the 
guys and 'hat's how we treat 
him. I don't think Mike would 
have it any other way " 

Devine availed that 111 liis first 
year with Scituate High,   "I put 

him   in   a   jayvee   game   al 
Duskiiy It was my first experi- 

ence with putting Mike in and 1 
didn't know the procedure, He- 
went in and the play came light 
to him And he was right there 

"I turned to the kids and asked 

them 'What do we do'' The) 

said. 'Lei him play.' Ilk- next 
play he's in there, his body's in 
there, hi miking around, and he 
gets right back to the huddle He 
was |iist one of the guys out 

there playing 
Toi Ins parents to see lhat. and 

lor ilk- as a coach to learn a little 
more- about Mikes, it was great 
I learned nght away that he's 
pan ol the team and we can put 
him in there and he's gi ung to do 
what he can" 

In a recent Athlete Q & A w tth 
Tyler Park in The Scituate 

Mariner, the Sailors' quarterback 
said his most underrated team- 
male "is. without a doubt. Mike 
Gillan   The thing lhat makes 
Mike so special is that he nevei 
complains about any thine He 

migbt not tplayi as much as 
some people would like fhimi 
to. but he is willing to go out and 

work Monday through Ihursda) 
every week There is no excuse 
for any other person to e|uit. 
Mike is the guy our entire team 
rallies around He is one o| the 

main reasons why our team 
works so hard and has the results 
that we have" 

sad Devine, "These guvs 

respect Mike) lor comin 
there, knowing he's not g 

play much. Mikes 's the epitome 

ol w hat you want in a player I le 
comes out to practice and help 

the team in any way He's there, 
on the sidelines. Friday nights oi 

Saturdays, lie's a big part ol our 

II Guys like l\ let 
m/e Mike Gillan andtli.it make- 

Ilk- feel good as a coach' 

* * * 
Gillan has  12-year old twin 

siblings. Tommy   and  V 

Tommy plays Scituate C ohasset 

football, Maggie soccei basket- 
ball and lacrosse 

[he)   have   an   older   sister. 

Katie. 20, who captained the 
Scituate High field hockey and 

Softball   team-    She's   now   a 

tumor al  Providence ( 

studying   elementary   special 
education. 

College is ahead for Mike. too. 

He wants to do something in 
computers, perhaps graphic 

design or another sector in the 

field UMass-Dartmouth, which 
oilers much ol what Gillan 
wants, could ultimately   be  his 

choice. 
Mike has achieved so much 

already, on and oil the loothall 

field Now he's preparing to 
tackle new challenge- that will 

take htm where he wants I 
next \s was the 

lXth birthday party, he just 

might be able to have hi- cake 
and eat it, too 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

FIELD HOCKEY 

2010CYBSA 
Awards Night 

Hie Cohassct Youth Baseball 
and Softball Association will be 

holding its 2010 Championship 

Awards Night on Thursday. 
October 28 at 7 p.m. at the 

( MHS Auditorium. 
The event will recognize the 

baseball and Softball spring, 
summer and fall championship 

teams, which include the follow- 

ing: 
Major league MetS 
Softball Champions Phillies 

American League' hampions 
Orioles 

I all Ball 9/ 10 & II Year Old 
Champions: River ( its 

Fall  Ball  7      •  Veai   Old 
Champions: Muck 

All CVBSA Little League par- 
ticipants, family and friends are 

invited to attend I'lease imn us 
in celebrating this year's 

awardees. 

After School Liv2LAX - 
Winter Lax Sign Ups 

(ohasset Club Lacrosse will 

be running a series ol Lfv2LaX 
11.2l.i winter skills programs al 
the   newly   opened   Cohassel 

SportsPlex for bo) 
all age and skill levels 

These   1-hour  weekly   pro- 
i mis will be    ffered directly 

after-school as the perfect way 
to bum off son: 

energy   and   get   in   shape   lor 
indoor lax.  a 'art  for 

tryouts next S just to 
work on a game thai we |usl 

get en I especiall) 
alter the snow starts I   : 
i'i week L2I A ill he 

run by experienced I igl 
club, an I col ches & 
player, provid ippropn- 
ate   skill  development   tor the 

beginner thru to the advanced 
player wilh group-  divided by 

Cahasset field hockey still unbeaten 
FROM UNBEATEN. PAGE 17 

For Giuhano. getting an earl) 

liad was nice 
"It's always better to play a 

goal ahead." she said "Bui it's 
still nervous It doesn't take 

much for one ball to get down 

and take a bad bounce You can't 

get overly confident" 
Cohassct qualified for the 

South Sectionals last week, and 

Cohasset qualified for the South Sectionals 
last week, and could be the South Shore 

League champs as well. 

could be the South Shore League beating    Harwich    and    Easi 
champs as well Bndgewatei 

the)  have  already   had some Along with Mlirph) and F.rlcr. 

niplishmenls.  including who have provided a solid SCOT- 

sklll levels, position, and grades 
The programs will nil. 

Iron, early November thru to 

early March (excluding holidays 
and school vacation weel 
at a cost ot less then hall ol what 

other c luh programs are charging 

lor similar offseason pn . 
For more info and session sched- 

l/or to register      please 
visit       our       website       at 
www coliassetcluhlax com    or 
call 781/383-6074 Space will 

be limited to insure the quality ol 
instruction so il you are looking 

for some off-season lax al 
price  al  a convenient  tnik-  and 

n,  sign  up  todaj   and 

Liv2l 

Ice skating classes 
at local rinks 

Ihe   Quinc)    Shea   and   the 

•v Ith   Council   Memorial 

ice link)   ire holding ice skating 

Learn to Skate 

ible to children ages 4 VS 
and  up.  as   well  as  to  adults 

'icld at 
the beginner, intermediate and 

el-    Skaters  can 

or   hockey 

Helmets .ire required lor 

i through 9   Each class 

mall group lesson 
ipervised practice 
Quincy Shea Ice Kink at 

h5l  Willard Street classes  are 
held ot 111 a m. and 

on Wednesdays at 4 pm 

At   the   Weymouth   Connell 

re held 
■  pm 

Come join the fun at these 

"lie rinks oral an 
other nine Boston area rink loca- 

tions 

■ 

any additional information, 

please   call   the   Bay    State 

ir visit www ba 

ing touch, the defense has played 
well  and  had  the  bench 

healthy Whitney Jalle in the net. 

Jaffe has allowed six goals all 
season, foui in a 44 tie w itl 
Mich Overall, she's only allowed 

goal- in three ot 14 games 

"She has been tested." Giuliano 

said "The defense has been 
strong, but when slk-'s had shots, 
she's made the plays 

South Coastal Hockey roundup 
By Mark Ducharme 

CM* 

KakSouAi score.: a goal and 

■ted on  another  as  the 
( aiudiens Ik 2 win 

•t-r the Black Hawk- in 
Classics l>v mate hup in the 

South Coastal flu key I ■ 
John Davey and Pembroke's 

Mike Fahie added a goal each 

for the Canadien--. who led 3-1, 
while Norm Racicoi and Kevin 

Kvan scored tlw goals for the 

Black Hawks 
Tom Smith ol Marshlield 

and Rockland's Jim O'Took 
scored two goals each and Bob 

Donahue added one as the 

Rangers cruised to a 5-0 
shutout win over the bnnn- in 
the  Classics   Die    Hanover's 

Greg Smith stopped 18 shots 
lor his first shut o 
-on. 

CM!     Harrington     of" 

M.irshfield scored twi 
Dave Evans .   hlield 
.ind Jeff Gauthiei had one each 

.ukl Don Studlev  ol  \orwell 
had three assist..i tht Classic* 

Div.   leading   Maple 
pulled out a 4-2 win over the 
Red Wings 

Joe   Derrane   and   Chris 

Sorenson ot Marshfield scored 

the goals tor the Red Wings 

Hanover's Drew Cammorata 

broke a ; I newtth&2J left to 
give the Sharks a 4-: w in 

Legends Di\ win over the 

Cnisadei • Cammorata also 
had an assist in the game 

Marshlield's Richard 
Petrosino. Dana Dolabany and 

Fred Bicktord both of NorweB 
hail a gi ol each and Dan O >k-tti 

had !'. I 'Ik- Sharks 
Ed Burke Ol Marshlield. 

Allan ( osta and Hanover s 

Steve l' Mara scored the goals 
for the ( in vide rs 

The Sharks are ued for first in 
the  Legend's Div    with  the 

and loros. who both 

lost 
The Stingers kM to the Saints 

score as James McNeil 
led the way for the victors with 

and an  assist.  Paul 

Murphy  also scored for    the 
s,uni- while Peter Tamboreua 

ol   Pembroke scored tor the 

Ilk Whalen got two goad 

from Paul Flagg and one each 
Ron St -:i.lie'sRicliardSpan 

and John Magubc of Norwefl 
in then 4-1 win over the Toms. 

Jim Holmes scored the 
for the 

THANK YOU 
LOCAL 11 CHOICE WINNER 

HILLTOP BUTCHER SHOP 
REGIONAL GOLD WINNER TJUTCl 
THANK YOU 

;'J£1 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 

116 Main St. 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 

Mon -sSaf M S*> M 
lofltry ■ food 31 

Boneless Sirloin 

STRIP STEAKS 

i ^R'^B*""^*^ I     •lofltry • Food Stamp* 

rre\hl't>'k 

USa 

Boneless Skinless 

CHICKEN BREASTS 

ES OR C1 

huh J Lb Bug 

CHICKEN ORUMSTiCKS LB 
Fresh Strlmn 

HI MIES 11. 
WEARS II 

CAULIFLOWER 1.S9 u 

«W,„n /'..'< 

2.99IB 

GENOA SALAMI    TIB 

SJ! 
IB 

S^9 
LB 

SJ9 
PIG 

PKICES E«ECTIVE IWOflO -10(26/10 
im lotpomible loi typojripliicJl tirort 

'!, v: ii'v-:1:''-■•' 
We reserve the right lo Imn quantum 

Great Auctions. 
Great Dinner. 
Great Cause. 

"The Event."' 
from Road to Responsibility (RTR). 

A dinner you won't furgel   With all    roceodl u> benefit the 
nearly 1100 deveaopmairtally-disjhleil individuals served by 
RTR. in 17 South Shore communities from Plymouth to 
Quincy. At beautiful Indian Pond ( ounU ■ < lub, Kie 3 |u«4 off 
Exit " I mm 6pm-l Ipm on I nday. (kt. 

With Silent and Live Auctions th.il mean tremendous bai 
for you  Item-and ti\ from the Red Six   fell 
Bruins   Vacation treat!  Iiom  the Cape  to  winter  warmth, 
Wnmlcrtul  items priced for everyont     \  great 
most importantly, ■ chance to thank cm: and those whi 

. ic-s.iv roi HI i< all year lo 

Individual tickeMiM $100. tables ol Uonh We of 
Itl only $<Xin   Please call Pat Odnakk at -s|.s;, 
soon at possible or registet online al iponiibiltty.org 
You will have a great time \nd you Mill feel better for 

joining Road to Responsibility 

ROAD TO RESPONSIBILITY 
MAKING I l\l s itl 1 II R 

THE BEAUTY OF 
THIS OFFER,.. ISTHE 
BEAUTY OFTHIS OFFER. 

FREE TREATMENT 

• ■ 

• • • 
cave up to $20 on 

■ 

- v n 

i    l-IOO-FACIALS ■ www •iiiibath|ri<jy com 
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Cohasset's Robert Jones comes up with the catch on an amazing individual effort during first quarter action. 

JCC PRESCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 

Cohasset's Kyle Livingstone eludes a tackier on a punt return during their ga 
against Rockland. 

Staff Photos by Robin Chan 

JCC Early Learning Center 
1112 Main Street • Hingham 
(at Congregation Sha'aray Shalom) 
781-752-4000 • hingham-elc@jccgb.org 

Sunday, October 24 (9:30-11:30am) 
Sunday, November 7 (9:30-11:30am) 

. I vibrant, engaging early learning experience 
inspired by Jewish value* and traditions. 

Open to all • jccearlylearning.org 

WILLIAMS 
HIGH SCHOOL 

I For Fall 201 \ school year [ 

• 'l(Hldlcr> (IS months   2.8 yrs) 

• Preschoolers [2.') yrs    5 yrs) 
• 9am-1pm program 
• Early drop oil ami 

extended day optiom 

• Full week and partial week 
' ScnOOl vcai and summer 

* • Developmental Specialist 

'is im 

Sports e-mail wwassers@cnc.com 

IU S^V* 

OPEN HOUSE 

Join us 
Sunday 

OCTOBER 24 
12-2pm 

Thursday 
NOVEMBER 4 

6-8pm 

For more information, 
contact us at 781-535-6051 or 

kmadden@awhs.org. 

80 Independence Avenue 
Braintree, MA 02184 

www.awhs.org 

-<**li^». 

This Fall 
Say Yes! 

to Allerton House 
Assisted Living! 

loe McDermotl is ai live, engaged 
and happy. I le enjoys the 

l itness < lenter .mil "shooting hoops" 
.it the Duxbury assisted living 

community. "()ne my sons thought 
Allerton I louse would be great    and 

In was righi " roday, he receives 
regular visits from Ins two daughters, 

who live minutes away. 

Delicious Meals 

Beautiful apartments - 
Maintenance-free 

Peace of Mind 

loin us for a Complimentary' 
Luncheon and lour. 

SHORT STAYS AVAILABLE 

"Having 
family sc 
close hy i 

wonderful 
says Joe. 

Allerton Hoi 
Assisted Living Commu 

DUXBURY 
781-585-7136 

HINGHAM 

781-749-3322 

MARSHFIELD 

866-939-1070 
(Including Memory ( 

WEYM0UTH 

781-335-8666 

QUINCY 
617-471-2600 

O*r60 w 
ouam> SITU,... Qv> Wet 

MVelch 
iff    HEALTHCARE AND 

RETIREMENT GROUP 

www.welchhrg. 

MiiiiigiiiaMiiiaaaaiaaiMiBiiaHiiaHaHManiiaiHaia 
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Homecoming Court 

(Abm v) CMIIS I'nm ipal Joel 

Antolim (nol pictured) presents Emily 

Toomey, right, with a bouquet o) 

flow n after giving Kelsey Erler, left, 

her bouquet oi the halftime 

presentation "I the homecoming <ourt 

(Left) Sailers Mike Monaco and 

Rachel Fredey were named the 

homecoming king and queen last 

Friday during die game against 

Rockland, 

Skippers 
continue regal 

tradition 
("heck •'in these photos online at 
www wkkedlocal.com cohasset 

(Right) Senior Andrew 

Burnett gets in the team 

spirit with a yellow slicker 

while ploying the saxophone 

for the high u hool hand at 

Friday's (Ocl 15) 

homecoming game 

(Below i The hornet oming 

counts TomFlibotte(#20), 

Jack i 'airier (It6), /. 
Erler, Emit) Toomey, Rachel 

Fredey, Mike Monaco, and 

Eliia Kinnealey then 

Campbell was out sick and 

not in the picture I 

SCHOOLS 

Cohasset 
Mariner 

'drop box' 
The Cohasset Manner has a 

"drop box" and pickup loca- 
tion ai Tedeschi's in the vil- 

lage. The drop bos i- on the 

counter in the Iront window 
around the comer 10 ill*-- kit 
after you enter the trout door, 

The Manner picks up at X 

a.m. on Mondays and 

Tuesdays. The drop box can 
be used to drop 00 glossy 
photographs, letter*, livers or 

other editorial cops 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

Bienvenue aux etudiants frangais 
LIFE AT 
CHS  

NATALH I) 

Last week CHS showed their 
spirit and ended on a great note 
with their support for the 

Skippers on Fnday. Although the 

boys lost to Rockland. 
Highlighter Homecoming was a 
huge success' 

This week CHS went interna- 
tional and welcomed the French 
exchange  students   Some  new 

Some new faces are roaming 
the halls and getting a taste (literally, 

because they of course attended 
international club!) of American life. 

bees BIC roaming the bads and 

getting a taste (literally, because 
they ot course attended interna- 

tional club'i ot American lite. 
CHS students base been exceed 

ingly welcoming and have mixed 

well with the exchange students 
at in-school breakfasts and inde- 

pendently organized social 
outside i>| schi«i| Su Far, the -Hi 

dent- base visited New 'lurk Cits 

Plymouth Plantation, and soon 
they will receive a ti iur I it B< >st> >n 

Hope-lulls they will enjoy the 
remainder    ot    their    stay     in 

Cohasset! 

SEPAC to present workshop 
on socially challenged child 

Cohasset Special Education 

Parents Advisory Council will 
presents a program titled 

"Understanding Socially 
Challenged Children and how 

to relate to quirky and unique 
individuals." This workshop is 

tn a-sist the community and 

teachers in better understand 

ing the socially challenged 
child and is open to everyone in 

the community, not JUSI par 
ents. in order to create under 

standing and inclusion in all 

activities 
I he workshop will take place 

at Paul Pratt Library in 
Cohasset on Tuesday. Nov.2. 

Coffee and bagels will be 

served at9 a.m., and the work 
shop, presented hy Lynne 

Mitchell, will take plat 

to 11:15 a in 
Mitchell is a clinical social 

worker with more than 20 years 

experience working with chil- 
dren, teens, schools and fami- 

lies     She   has   designed   and 
taught numerous classes foi 
parents ul children and teens 

with AS She ha- also provided 

training in how to best meet the 
needs ut students with 
many school districts in 
Massachusetts    She   is   a   Ire 

quenl speaker at the Asperger's 

Association ot New England 

and ai workshops ami confer- 
ences   throughout   the   area 
Mitchell is the mothei ol lour. 

Their different thinking style accounts for 
many of the difficulties parents and teachers 

have in understanding and assisting these 
often confusing children. 

including a  young adult with 
AS 

Students   with   social   dial 

lenges  often have a diilkult 
time lining in with their peer 

group,   ["he teachers and par 
cuts nl these children are usual 

ly al a luss as tii how In teach 

the ability to he friends, lit into 

tp and understand how 
other-  see you    Their ditterent 

thinking   style   accounts   for 

many ol the difficulties parents 
and teacher- have in under- 

standing and assisting these 

infusing chil 
This workshop will focus on 

three mam way. most socially 
challenged kids ihink that is 

different from the rest ol their 

family i Remember. 
These   children   are   different 

not less." said Temple Grandin. 
.1 highly  regarded and socially 

challenged   woman   herself, 
igha better understanding 

ol the child's thinking process, 
parents and teachers, as well as 

friends ol these children, will 
have the ability  to address the 

child's needs in more effective 

ways, thus helping them meet 
their  often  remarkable   poten 

lial        "Coii issel       S| 

Education    Parent 
i s  mission  is   to  help 

luster       an        Ul 

through education between the 

community   the   school 
families  whose  cl 
require mole  I last .,. 

you would learn a link 

insulin or pi 
your child's ft 

belle i : 

encoura 
about suei.ill I chil 

dren in order to make them tec. 
welcome in your home 

it's time lor a play 

■ 

excellent  wa 
process."   -aid   l> 
president ol I 

-et   Special   Ed . 

Parents    Advisory    Council s 
website  1-  updated  Ire,. 

Visit it 

w w u cohassetSEI 
more informal 
events around the  ! 
or to tind links 

Game Time 
All the Time. 

Stay in touch with the local sports scene with whcro\XT/w hones or access from 

your \\elt-enahlctl phone. Tliis way you'll always feel like you're right there on 

the bleachers, -hist log on from your mobile phone and you're ready to go, 

Stay Mobile. Stay Informed. 

wickedlocal.com 
Now available lor Smart phones. 

IWnc.lln:   WICKED 
LOCAL""! 
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Jumor Danielle Soohasian (center) shares ht r "Excellence" certificate with fellow classmates 

Morgan McCarthy (left) andAniko Haber (right) during last Friday's pep rally. 

(heerfeaders Francesco Genello (left) andJillian Crawford (right) during the playing of the 
national anthem Cheerleaders raise the roof at CHS during last Fridays homecoming pep rally. 

Go Blue! 
CHS has plenty 
of school spirit 

Staff photos by Chris Bernstein 
ISGTTB 

Cheerleaders Jillian Crawford (left) andKhiana demons 

fright) cany a banner around the gj mnasium for all to cheet 

Senior Captain Jake Kissick takes the podium and talks 

about playing in the  Skipper Dome." 

Senior Olivia Murphy rums an her best smile while cheering 

during last week - pep rally. 
Senior Caroline Meade wears her pride so all can see. Science teachers Ann Thomae and Joe King show everyone 

how to make the perfect mummy in no time flat. 

Cheerieading captain Colin- Smalzel. a senior, exudes pride in Sean McKenna readies lor the hornet timing game vs. Rockland 

the Skippers then undefeated record during last Friday V pep rally at (IIS 

\ 

Ej 

If 
1 

^BL 

Bp. 

1        ' mttv 
Senior Matt Brooks shows his true-blue spirit. 
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Renewal 
tyAndersen.l 

an Andersen Company 

For those who don't 
want to replace 

their replacement 
windows. 

Buy the replacement 
windows that will last and 

get the $1,500 tax credit 
that won't last. 

nmy 

..-»« 

* 

i^ 

i uj 

Time is running out! You must schedule your FREE 
in-home Window Diagnosis by Oct. 31st to qualify for 
the $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit! Thousands of 
others already got their energy-efficient windows and 
qualified for the tax credit, so don't miss out! 

Every replacement window company will promise you a 
tax credit on their windows, but the truth is, according to 
the government, not all of their windows qualify. Some 
other companies can't provide you with the proper tax 

documentation. All of our best-selling windows qualify for 
the tax credit, and we provide every detail and document 

you'll need to get the maximum tax credit.* 

Buy 3 or more and 

SAVE $ I 
ON EVERY WINDOW 

INTE 
Which means smaller 

payments for 5 whole years! 

/afeFREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient SmartSun™ Glass 

T 31ST 

fc*t» 
?:?»E 

**** 

Some of our most important work is 
done with a measuring tape. 

We custom build every window, so while in 

your home, we meticulously measure to 
ensure your new windows will have the 

tightest fit. Why is that so critical? Our 
PerfectMeasure Method"'' requires us to invest 

more training and time but ensures an exact fit for your 

home's maximum energy-efficiency. 

Our installation crews aren't infuriating; they're impressive. 
A lot of people haven't had the best home improvement experiences, but our 
Certified Installers are respectful of both your time and your home.  Each member 

of our installation teams averages 10+ years of window installation experience and 
finish their jobs either on time—or ahead of schedule—96.2% of the time. 

Our Fibrex  material is twice as rigid and stable as vinyl. 
Fibrex material combines wood fibers with a thermoplastic polymer and will never 

chip, rot, corrode, peel or give you headaches. When fog forms between your 
window panes, that's a definite sign of energy loss. Fibrex is so strong, it prevents 

glass movement that can lead to fogging. It's how you boost your home's energy 

efficiency for years—long after other windows can fail. 

OBQw/ 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

WINDOW LACEMENT 

an Andersen Company 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

tmti MI "»<* 0™«> IU » W «*** «l« <***, artvnura Mi m IfiMno' l o» [ M Sni^^GIM »<Mcai»*ww «™«'t«!» ■«»*»* *w»»»«w 
(HW)o»GranlBtMA4HMBro(niiad»wri(iattrf'Mm«noll*i*«« OltarnrtrtM«*mi<«w*1mi»vopsovut Tnav)v«ony iiiaein' worn.eMwmnmm*i*-****t* 
OiCnartM^an<faavwajamn**wim™tmnmMna<xi™'*~a<Xmrs*tto ll(ii»iiroMi»CT«WB''M«60i.a«« WOUmvnmi 

■tmmamanUl.e. 149601 -««n«r*W»nl«w-»M»l«»nwW«Mre(l»WMinn»»ol*Mm»C«IolMr CKKUKwOmMn «lngtB(»v . 
Pv«irya«LraMi^ttrNfned*rOnanCvDoratoi nifkqlamtmaari'wwmtlOitnwwCavnu^ —iwinmnWG'STWttPynei JWM "»tP» 
CwnfcttcnutocRwiewiorfcidmanolGMI»IM«WH"mqiIfcmcftaA«nd•«.wrm *Sw- ^w*»»*ti»»3.Wi ■ ■ 
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Halloween car 
trunk sale Qdt. 30 

88 
Cohavset residents are invited 

to the Scituate Rotary Club 
Halloween Car Trunk Sale on 
Saturday. Oct. 30. from 8 a.m. to 
12 Noon at the North Scituate 
parking lot. looted at the comer of Henry Turner 
Bailey Road and Countiy W'a> 

Folks should clean out their closets and garages, 
load up the trunk of their cars and drive to North 
Scituate to sell their stuff. The entrance fee is $20 
per car and $2 per person to w alk-in All proceeds 
will benefit Rotary programs at the Scituate 
Schools. 

As it's the da> before Halloween, be sure to 
bring any old Costumes to sell     or wear one! 

For more information, please telephone Lisa 
Tompson on 781 -545-7376. 

Halloween party 
at South Shore 
Country Club 
— The South Shore Country Club 

Qr and      Hingham       Recreation 
Department will be hosting their 
annual Halloween Extravaganza 

j^^k       Friday < let 22. from 4 to 7 p.m 
H     The event will take place at the 

^^V       South Shore Countiy Club located 
^        at 274 South St. Hingham. 
m Jam packed with Halloween fun 

"%       for all ages, the part) kicks off at 4 
p.m. and will feature: DJ costume 
party, arts and crafts, hayndes. 
games, pumpkin painting, compli- 

mentary popcorn and mulled cider. 
There w ill also be ceremonial T-shirts rallied oil 

throughout the da) and given as prizes. 
Throughout the afternoon and evening. 

Halloween spirit looms throughout the course as 
children and adults can enjoj hayride adventures 
with surprises around each comer. 

For those interested in a playful, less spooky 
adventure hayndes begin at 4 p.m. and run until 
5:30 p.m. For the not so faint of heart, the haunted 
hayndes begin at 5:30 p.m. and end at closing. 

Pels in costume arc also welcome and encour- 
aged to come enjoy the fun. 

Anatomy of a triumph 
Standing 'O' for Atlantic Symphony on opening night 

ATLANTIC 
OVERTURES 
R<ri HARRIS 

Ml.VMH 

CHS Class of 1986 to 
celebrate 25th reunion 

CHS Class of 1986 will celebrate its 25th 
reunion from 7 p.m. to midnight, on July 30, 
2011. at Cohasset Harbor Inn. For more infor- 
mation, e-mail Ginni and John Froio at gin- 
nifro@comca.st.net. A Facebook link will be 
available soon. 

For the Atlantic Symphony 
Orchestra, last Saturday's 
2010-2011 season curtain- 

raiser met the classic test of a tri- 
umphal opening night: an enthusi- 
astic standing ovation from the 
large Du.xbury Performing Arts 
Center audience. After an evening 
of musical brilliance, it was the 
sparkling finale of Dvorak's "New 
World S\ mphom■" that had brought 
the crowd to its feet. 

But for me the moment that stood 
out was earlier, and much quieter 
Halfway through Aaron Copland's 
"Appalachian Spring." with orches- 
tra members slightly swaying to the 
lilting dance of the score, suddenly 
Ihe mood changed. Under conductor 
Jin Kim's baton, the audience held 
its breath with anticipation, and the 
Quaker "Simple Gifts" theme 
emerged. No recorded performance 
- no matter how glowing - could 
deliver the feel of audience and live 
orchestra, experiencing this music 
together. 

A simple gift, indeed 
And yet. complex. So many ele- 

ments contributed to that one 
moment of re\elation (as well as to 
that standing-O. of course.) Before 
the performance itself, the hours of 
rehearsing, certainly. But those 
musicians, gathering from all over 
the Boston area, had been escorted 
to the hall b\ do/ens of ASO 
Fanfare! volunteers, and then served 
a least from the ASO's Whole Foods 
Market sponsor. Meanwhile, staff 
members, led by new executive 
director Ronald Vigue. conducted 
their own behind-the-scenes concert 
before the first note was played,cre- 
ating a partv atmosphere in the 
lobby. 

And who paid for all this'.' The 
ticket-buying audience, yes. But 
ticket sales - kept to a low S35 for 
adults for the ASO's biggest perfor- 
mances - generate less than a third 
of the cost. That's where corporate 
sponsors come in. As the concertgo- 

COuniESV PHOTO/MICHAEL WEYMOUTH 

. 150 Musk Director fm Kim and the ASO on stage at the Duxbury Performing Arts Center. 

What's coming up: 
• "Insights" presentation by Music Director Kim and famed program 

annotator Steve Ledbetter. Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at Linden Ponds in 
Hingham. 

• "Musical Friends" performance at the James Library in Norwell on 
Sunday. Nov. 14. with a 4 p.m. It features flutist Jessica Lizak. clarinetist 
Kai-yun Lu. and cellist Su-Hsien Hsu. in a program designed to introduce 
children to the fun of playing music together. 

• ASO orchestral performances return on Saturday and Sunday. Dec. 4 
and 5: the traditional "Joyful Noise" concerts, first at Thayer Academy 
Center for the Arts. Braintree. and then at Cohasset's St. Anthony's Church. 

OS Bled out. still warm from their 
ovation, they showed appreciation 
of a different sort for them. Signs 
identified the evening's three fea 
turcd companies sponsoring at the 
generous "Ovation" level: Hingham 
Institution for Savings, IX-rhv Street 
Shoppes, and Norwcll's Bergsten 
Music, a supplier of musical instru- 
ments and concert support services, 

Behind each corporate sponsor, ol 
course, is an indiv idual leader who 
sees the need for regional classical 
music — and who cares what would 
happen if community support 
flagged, and the music had to stop 
So representatives were there in the 
lobby, talking about how much their 
association with the orchestra meant 
for their businesses. 

Beyond ticket sales and "(rvaoon 
support, the \ ital remainder of the 

ASO's  lunding comes from the 
donations ot dedicated music-lovers 

businesses and individuals, with 
the occasional major philanthropist 
among them all of whom know 
sen. well the value of ha\ me a high- 
level, professional orchestra right 
here on the South Shore. 

Next up for the ASO. an "Insights" 
presentation by Music Director Kim 
and famed program annotator Steve 
Ledbetter, Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Linden Ponds in Hingham. The fall 
schedule continues on Sunday, Nov. 
14, with a 4 p.m. "Musical Friends" 
pertomiance at the charming James 
Library in Norwell. It features lluiisi 
Jessica Li/iik. clarinetist Kai yun 
Lu, and cellist Su-Hsien Hsu. in a 
program designed to introduce chil- 
dren to ihe fun ot playing music 
together. 

ASO orchestral performances 
return on Saturday and Sunday. Dec. 
4 and 5: the traditional "Joyful 
Noise" concerts, first at Thayer 
Academy Center for the Arts. 
Braintree. and then at Cohasset's St. 
Anthony's Church. 

If you have yet to experience the 
ASO. these are great opportunities 
to give your regional professional 
orchestra a try. For the grow ing band 
of ASO regulars, meanwhile, it will 
be time to feel again that sense of 
oneness w ith what may now seem to 
be "your personal orchestra." 

That special moment in 
"Appalachian Spring" is perhaps a 
small thing, compared to the educa- 
tional value of the ASO for students, 
or the joy it brings to thousands dur- 
ing the season. 

But for me. last Saturday, that 
moment was anything but a simple 
gift. 

Rm Harris of Hingluun is serving 
as copresidenl q) the hoanl of the 
Atlanta Symphony Onliestra. alony, 
with \icki Quinn. For further infor- 
mation, visit 
wwwtitlantksymphony.org, or con- 
tact ASO Executive Director Ronald 
\iviteat7RI-JJI-J600. 
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Composing a 
celebration of music 

CONSERVATORY 

JOHN KRAMJK 

I am honored and thrilled to 
have been asked to compose a 
new piece for the South Shore 
Conservatory's 40th anniversary. 
This was an exciting challenge for 
me, as the request was to incorpo- 
rate a symphony orchestra, cho- 
rus, soloists and rock band into 
one piece. 1 wanted to create a 
work that would reflect the 
breadth of musical offerings avail- 
able at the Conservatory. 

I first set about looking for 
appropriate text, something that 
would reflect the mission of the 
Conservatory and the passion for 
music that it enables and encour- 
ages. Many poems later it 
occurred to me to have the 
Conservatory or, more specifical- 
ly, its students, staff and faculty 
write the text for me. Thus was 
bom "Music Is..." A mass invita- 
tion was sent to anyone associated 
with the Conservatory, to com- 
plete that phrase, and the submis- 
sions piled up quickly. "Music is 
memories, music is my passion, 
music is a constant companion, 
and music is doughnuts you can 
hear" are a few examples of the 
more than 50 entries I received. 

I then sorted the text by theme, 
rhyme and number of syllables 
and got to writing. My idea for the 
piece was to start softly with the 
orchestra and chorus, and build 
the music up toward a climax. The 
music would then cut to the rock 
band section — this could be 
imagined as a scene change in a 
movie — and after that experience 
return to the quietude of the open- 
ing music. As you might imagine, 
the musical choice influences the 
text choice and vice versa "Music 
is peace" works better as a gentle 
opening or closing idea then it 
does as a part of the upbeat nick 
out section. There were, of a lursc. 
a few places where 1 felt a compli- 
mentary idea needed to be insert- 
ed. 

GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

John Kramer, a composer ami pianist, has composed a new 

piece for the South Shore Conservatory! 4(llh anniversary: 

Heaven, a ftve-year-oldjemale, thinks u is fust heaven when sht is brushed 

Heaven loves to curl up in the sun 

I wanted to create a work that 
would reflect the breadth of musical 

offerings available at the Conservatory. 

The piece was written mostly in 
the month of August. After the 
framework for the piece was 
established there was quite a bit to 
do to orchestrate it Some 
melodies might sound better with 
flute than oboe, or perhaps the 
horn section can be employed tor 
extra punch. This is always inter- 
esting work, but you do wish that 
you could hear it right aw ay, just 
to be sure that you made the best 
decision 

Now we have begun rehearsals 
and it is tremendously exciting i" 
have so nan) involved in one's 
own creation. There arc a number 
of steps to the rehearsal process 
Individuals are learning their parts 
and sections are getting loitefliei 
The orchestra, chorus and rock 
band pans all meet independently 
first before getting together collec- 

tively. I always love this part ol the 
process Mj creative work has 
most!) ended and I rely on the cre- 
ative energies ol others not jus) to 
perform m> work, but to breathe 
life into it and make it real. 

1 unite you to hear the premiere 
ol "Music IS. " on Nov. 3, 7:30 
p.m. at the Duxbur) Performing 
Arts Center.  I his celebratory 
piece is p;u1 of the Bay Youth 
Symphony (BaYS) concert that 
evening 

Id more information, visit 
wwwsscmusk 

John Kramer is a i omposerand 
pianist whosemusii has'■ i 
fanned in aiul around Boston, 
(Yew York Chicago, Michigan, 
Pennsylvania and throughout New 
England Ih has taught at South 
Shon Conservatory sina 19% 

This week Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue is featuring 
Heaven Heaven is a 5-year-old 
orange and white female cat 
She has the silkiest tur ever and 
loves having you pet or brush 
her. She had to leave her home 
ol live years as someone in the 
family developed allergies 

She would be so happy to 
find a loving home where she 
could sit in a window and curl 

up in the sun. 
It you'd like to meet her and 

our other adoptahle cits and 
kittens, please visit us during 
open hours from 2 to ' p.m., on 
Saturdi l p.m. 
on Mondays, or call Shirl at 
781-925-3380 to arrange an 
appointment. 

You can check out our felines 
at www hsar.org and alsi check 
out the  Kittcndalcs Cal 

there   The shelter is at 50 i   Si 
Hull,  the   mailing   address   is 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue, 
I'M    Box   787,   Hull.   MA 

Our net low cost spay'neuter 
clinic   will   take   place   on 

Please call 
Mar)   at   781 925-3121   to 
schedule an appointment 

A  huge  thank  you  to our 
man) supporters 

If You or Someone You Know is Struggling with 
Hearing Loss...Don't Miss This Opportunity! 

WANTED 
30 People 

GlllHauu MM* N«» E"tUnd 

Fact of the Week 

30 People Who Have Difficulty Hearing, 1.specially ID Nois) 
situations. To Evaluate NCT and I iciting Open 

Far Digital Technology, **isk'' 
'iJlology will have I:. 

hearing cvaluauons at no c'at 
this new ultra-modern, ope: - 
opinion on these remarkable new tearing dc\ ices for 2 
a really big problem by amplifying 
hearing aids, and is virtually 
the spot in one 

Participant* »h« wish in keep their instruments can do so at a 
tremendous sa»int» due to their parrtcinilion 

However, if you feel the hearing aids do not imprc •. > : 

participants also receive fft - 
security deposit will be required 

Candidates will be selected bj (tetober 30th 
Call Toda\!   1 -866-536-4327 e\t. 93 

GOT 
BOO 

K^mmmmttmmtmMmmmmmtMm^^mti 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATl'KIMY.(KT.9 

4 44 p.m (iraot Drive, noise com- 
plaint Hingham Police Department 
reports there is a constant hooping sound 
JI location Officer reports the sound is 
bom a MI panel 

4 53 pm l«lgi'»iioti Drive, fin, 
inwWigMinn Caller reports a strong 
odor of natural gatal location National 
Grid notified .uni is en route 

6.54 pm Hull and Cedar stints, 
motor vehicle stop: citation issued. 

7 00 pin Hull St.. motor vehicle 
Mop; vevfaed waning 

7:14 pm   Hull St.. mon vehicle 
slop. , It.ilion Ivslied 

m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

803 pm Chief Justiee Cushing 
llighwav and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

" 1-4 pan Chief Justin t u-liini; 
Highway, motor vehicle nop; .nation 
issued 

9:33 p.m Sohier St, mfik enlace 
mem 

( hii-l Justice ( ashing 
Highway, motot vehicle Hop; citation 
issued 

10 pm Forest toe, motor vehicle 
stop; citation is 

Hi 12 pm Chid Justin- t tnfana 
Highway, notot vehicle Mop. verbal 
w Brmng 

i Iml Justice t usliing 
Highwav aiul Pond St.. rnotoi vehicle 

i.lIlOl)  Is-UCd 

i imi lustKi t uahng 
Highwav ami Pond St.. motor vehicle 

itation issued 
11 2* pih (hi,! Justice Cashing 

Highway, . .■ stop; cttatian 

: in Chief Justice I usliing 
Highway, moto 

M NDAY'.OCT. 10 
12 1: a ill   Chief Justin   t ushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop 
warning 

t hid Justice (usliing 
Highway, eh 

Chid  lattice t ushing 
Highway, pubbt servt 
ere < HI ^ ene 

North Main.St_public ser- 
vice himpk:: cure 

n Old Coach Road, assist ctt- 
let   '.varied   ml 

■ 

tlm. 
I >ld < 'nach Koad. 

izen  Caller requesting uifonnation 
g the bncln light and all IIK- 

dvised the Rre 
Dopannicnt was in the r:cichhoihi»-J 

n, KlniSt.. liie. .I'.-.-. 
Caller reports an outside odor ol c.is 

Grid notified 
c In, I   lustk c  Cashing 

Higliw.i- 
she vveni into rhi-. location arkl left her 
pis.i.ethook in the car When she came 

out her pockethook was gone  He car 
was unlinked 

1125i in Ripki Koad and Sohier 
St, motor vehiile Mop. citation issued 

1145 a in King and Pond streets. 
traffic hazard Calk-r a-fxnts the slop 
sign at this location is gone. Message 
leii lot ilic DPW Sergeant ratified 

5 17 p m Forest Ase- motor vchu le 
slop, ciiation issued 

:. South Main and Brook 
stmls assist miitonst Officer standing 
hi this location with bus being a'tnoved 
bv low mic'k 

8:2? |' in Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

10 II pin Chief Justice I ushing 
Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
slop, verbal warning 

11 2s: pm Summer St, investiga- 
tion linns to this location lor a follow 
up 

MONDAY, OCE11 
1:10 mil North Main St Pumpkin 

Patch checks secure, 
b vl,, in Forest \ve.. traffic entitle 

meat 
6:56 .i m Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle stop, citation i>sued 

MONDAY, OCX 11 
1:10 am   North Main St. public 

Sen ice. pumpkin patch checks secure 
6:54 a.m Forest \u'.. tunic enforce- 

ment 
■ in    Berehwood   St.  illolor 

vehicle stop, citation issued 
10 05 am Sohier St. and Kipky 

Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 
:-sued 

10:13 a m Sohier St.. inotoi vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

102S.II. Ioiest \u„ i-I vehicle 
sioji. ciiain ii issued 

11 a ill Sohier St. and Kiplcy Koad. 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued 

:n Beechwood St. and I >i..in, 
Su iiH'ior vehicle stop 

7 21  pm   Beechwood St.. erratic 
operation ut motor vehicle 

Police report erratic   operation  on 
Summer St in th -ic on to 
Beechwood Si vehicle is described as a 
■■lack sjniris cat  Mass registration 
(Mficer has checked uV area ni 
matching tins description. 

7 4S p m Forest Ave_ traffic enforce- 
ment 

in Forest An-, and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
tion issued 

9:22 a.m Sohier St.. 
me nt 

fcSOpjn Beach St.. downed tree 911 
>'iis hearing a strange noise 

earlier in the night hut did not notice ,uiv 
problems and now just looked 
and it appears the lop of a telephone 
pole may have- cracked Officer reports 

tree tliai -napped and is on pri- 
vate pnvperv. and is not a hazard at this 
time Homeowner will contact her tree 
compan) inthcmomini: 

ii isnw.ot i. u 
:  Klin-st \vi. 

men! 

n  Sohkr st. traffic enforce- 

THE HALLMARK OF EASTWOOD AS A FILMMAKER. 
Roger Ebert CNcaap P 

HEREAFTER' OPENS WITH THE MOST EXCITING 
FLOOD SCENE IN MOVIE HISTORY. IT LAUNCHES 
THE MOVIE WITH 
A WONDROUS BLEND OF ART, 
TECHNIQUE AND ENTERTAINMENT." 
Richard Conns,! IMI 

"CLINT EASTWOOD DELIVERS 
THE UNEXPECTED." 
Kenneth Turar CM Aoijrice ©men 

"PROVOCATIVE AND BOLD. 

"MASTERFULLY 
DIRECTED 
BY CUNT EASTWOOD. 
DAMON IS SUPERB." 

Clauda Pi»q. J5ffi 

ITS EXHILARATING 
TO WATCH,'HEREAFTER1 IS 
TRULY HAUNTING." 
Peter Inws. W&liagStoiK     , -j , A       a. 

"WONDERFUL? 
AaO. Scat -p^- 
Ebr5l1>!)«rl(eair3   If { 

f     &f^B^ 

\ 

MATT   DAMON 
wnQftWffll        

HEREAFTER 
iMmmmm* tlHimSOhwrai IWIW«C10llillWI(T«H«iir 

Check your driver's license and registration 
In a necessary effort to manage their cost, the Registry of Motor 

Vehicles may not notify drivers by mail of pending license or reg- 

istration expiration. Please he diligent in regard to paying atten- 

tion to expiration dates on your license and registration. 

Should you discover either has expired simply go onto the 

Registry's website www.massdot.state.rrut.us/rmv/ and you may 

renew either with a credit card. You will receive a corifirrtiation 

number immediately while vou await the mailing of your renew- 

al. 

Feel free to contact the Cohasset Police Department if you need 

assistance. 

twin 
II Sohier St.. motor vehicle 

-top. citation issued 
8:31 a in Rustic Dr.. JIIII:-. 

plaint Caller reports tin- same dog has 
been showing up in her vard everydaj 
for the la-t two week- 01 moR Dot 
appears to U- a yellow lab mis and does 
im appea thai anyone be ides the calVa 
i- caring lor it Note lia- been left tor 
ACO. 

9:53 am thief Justice Cushing 
Highway and I'lind St.. motor vehicle 
stop, illation is>ued 

11  Mini St..   ni.,-1 wanted 
Walk-in pans WiHlId like 10 sJV  : 
officei inregardstopossibh Becingtwo 
o! Ins brothers Jet Ski's ihat wen- stolen 
hack in 1987. Officer clear and will fol- 
low up 

10 01 a m Cmcker lame. vand;ihsin 
report Received a call from die foreman 
of Mass Hie.hw.iv Hanover Barn and he 
is reports '-ii-' lock" is cut sometime last 
night to tile Cohasset Bam on C'niker 
1 ..lie. He would onlv like it 1 
this lime and extra patrol, ol the Kim 
until repairs mn he made and also 10 
make sure it will not be B reoccurring 
c. cut 

10 id a :. DeethwoodSt,assistcit- 
i/en k»ll caller reports >he has   > ■ 
li.-i ki;. - in Dei vehicle and dix-s have 
\ \ \   Dispatch vlid notif)  I 
lowing and they w ill respond for AAA 
sen ice call. 

10*50 ,t   .   Ii'llisalnn Rica!, 
complai. 

_ in the middle of the mad and 
not movi ..us to be elderlv 
and ill   V 
Officer will be siandu- 
Kvn can has Ix-en noO- 
liitl and has picked up l.' 

Mil pm Sohkr St. and Ki|>4r> 
Road, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

12:32 p     i Iml Just-., (tishini: 
Hiiiliiiav ami B.-1-ihwn.Kl si 
ivarning 

1.01 p.m Bi-ivhwi«Kl St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

y p.m On St. officer wanted P.uiv 
in to see detective ii Message left 

3:50 p i:i   North Main St, 
vehicle cmsh/no injury Calla i   « 

lion   No iniuii '-led lor 
paper exd 

a 2<- p 'i.   Omi Justin  t rjeWng 
Iliiihwav.i'iiM': wanted.Calk 
receiving three couri^erfeit $20 hills at 

Offica cksi 
Respoading to second location lor a fol- 
low up investigation. 

5:10 p.m t tilur St., suspicious activ- 
nv (..lie ng boy attempt- 
ed to steal an item from her propcrtv 
v-   liiikme the area now Are 
negative 

I tin St. Inl and ran. pmp- 
ertv damage 

6:45 pm Chief Justice dishing 
llighwav erratk rjrieration ol motor 
vehicle Calla n i. opera- 
tion oi a siivei BN^v si \ at location 
fhe BMW passtsj die ealler in a no 

passing /.me at a high rte of speed. 
6:50 p in South Main St and 

Spring St, motor vehicle crash. 911 
caller reports there was a motor vehicle 
accident outside of her house. Unknown 
injuries. 

' 'I I p in South Main St, suspicious 
activity. Caller reports her 11-year-old 
daughter and three friends were handed 
s vS hy a male at location The male then 
walked across the street and sat in the 
gas station parking lot The male was 
desenbed as being 35-40 years old 
Wearing a hemp bag and a puffy blue 
jacket he.ud. and long hair Caller 
reports there was no conversation 
between the male and the girls. No 
crime was commmed 
s:: pm Chief Justice Cu-Jaii-)- 

Highway, motor vehicle crash 17-year 
-Id Wcymouth man being summoased 

on unlicensed operation of motor vehi- 
cle 

11:50 p.m Kim St, fire Lie Line 
reports 79-year-old female fell and 
needs assistance getting up. 

WhT)\KSl)AY.<XT.13 
1:21 a.m. King St. notification 

t hlicer reports there is a vehicle parked 
across front above location, crew work- 
ing on cell lower. 

.i m South Main St and 
Summer St, motor vehicle stop, v erhal 
warning 

6:36 am Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

p in Beechwood St, motor 
vcliii le stop, citation issued 

10:29 a.m. Meadow Lane and 
Atlantic Ave^ hazard. Officer reports he 
.nil lx' out ot ilx- cniiser at this ncatioo 
with a tree company that is working in 
the road and hits their tnicks parked in 
the road causing a raffle hazard. Officer 
reports clear at this time company will 
be calling for a detail. 

11:18 am South Main St, motor 
vehicle nop, citation issued 

I 2s pm Kim St_ officer wanted 
Walk-in speak to the Sgt regarding a 
problem with a neighbor Advice only at 
this time 

2.OS pm  Jerusalem Koad. suspi- 
'ivtt)   Walk party reports her 

neighboi has been acting suspicion!) 
and would like extra patrols around the 
neighborhood. 

3 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

3:43 pin South Main St, motor 
vebicb -top. verbal warning. 

7 07 p.m Kam St, harassment report 
Walk-in parts reports his neighbor 
harassing his kids while thev were walk 
ing home. 

9M pm Church St. fire public 
assistance Lilcline requesting officer to 
respond to above location BO unlock 
door lor an elderlv lemale 

THURSDAY, OCT. M 
12 41 am. North Main St, public 

service, pumpkin patch cheeks secure 
1(16 a in Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

~ '2 .iin   ( hief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beechwood St. citation 
issued. 

6:46 am. Sohier St, noise complaint 
Caller stales he would like the big rig to 
slop idling Caller slates idling is against 
the law. Workers have been advised 

7.33 am Pond St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

7:38 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle. A 
disabled school bus School bus is off to 
the side of fhe roadway and does not 
appear to need assistance. 

9:38 am. Kipley Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, i nation issued. 

10:17 a.m. North Main St. suspi- 
cious activity. Caller reports a white 
male with a baseball cap and jeaas 
parked at this location. Caller states he 
has been sitting in his truck for 15-20 
minutes and is now outside of his truck 
taking pictures. Owner of truck taking 
pictures of accident scene. No problems 
at this time. 

10:34 am Kim St, officer wanted. 
Caller reports male and female scream- 
ing in room 103. Officer reports no vio- 
lations Not an argument emotional 
issues at this time 

12:04 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

152pm Red Fox Lame and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued 

2:09 pm Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Koad. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

2:53 p.m Parker Ave„ parking com- 
plaint Caller reports a vehicle blocking 
the roadway 

3:15 pm. South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

6:28 pm. Chief Justice Cusriing 
Highway and Mendel Road, motot 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

6:31 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

7 19 pm Beechwood St and 
Norman Todd Rood, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

8:40 p.m Forest Ave» traffic enforce- 
ment 

9:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, and Sihufiild Koad, nxxor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

9:40am Wheelwright Farm, suspi 
Clous person Caller reports there is a 
white male with black i-shin walking in 
the area. Officer reports checking area 
Officer reports area search negative. 

9:56 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

FTUDAY.OCT.15 
12:47 am North Main St, public 

service, area checks secure. 
3.18 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued 

4 35 a in Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, downed tree 911 cell caller 
states there is a tree down across the 
roadway Tree is in Hingham Hingham 
notified 

4:37 a m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle 
female operator has notified AAA. 

5:02am Headquarters.warrantser- 
v Ices Ouincy Police have male party in 
custody laieale placed on warrant by 
(Juincy. 

6:39 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, traffic 
enforcement 

6 5'1 a in Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway and Mendel Koad. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

812 am Umer King St.. hazard 
Caller reports one gate down one gate 
up and the traffic light is green MBTA 
has been notified and are responding 

11.09 am Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop. citaUon issued 

rV   ..'I'.lill'iil 1,1 ■'. In'' .'HI      I till! 
BK!l!lliiW,™TOHII[»awraffl[OT 

rtww MtttMiiutfiiemovii: 

STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22 • CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS 

DCTDBER 23-1 
3:3D PM       ^ 

TICKETS: $25 
FREE PARKING 

CALL8DD-745-3DDd DR 
VISIT TICKETMASTttR.CDM 

PROMOTIONAL PARTNER 

WICKED 
LQCAl>m 

11 3 2 a m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued 

12:18 p in Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

1:59 pm. Pond St, motor vehicle 
crash. A rock came off a piece of con- 
struction equipment and did some dam- 
age to a motor vehicle. 

3:43 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Ridge Top Road, caller 
reports a motor vehicle accident. In the 
area of this location no injuries reported 

534 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

5:50 P in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

5:55 p.m. Beach St, caller reports a 
canoe was taken from her properly at 
location. 

6:04 p.m Pbnd St, motor vehicle 
slop, verbal warning. 

6 23 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

6:53 p.m Pond St, parking enforce- 
ment. Officer reports out at location for 
parking enforcement 

8:01 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

8:06 p.m. Forest Ave„ motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

8:39 p.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued. 41 -year-old 
Scituate man being summonsed on 
charges of unliceused operation of a 
motor vehicle, miscellaneous motor 
vehicle equipment violation. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 16 
12:31 a.m. Headquarters, assist citi- 

zen. Female party requests to speak to 
an officer She slated she was advised 
that an offica was going to call her 
back, when she originally called at 10 
p.m Ipswich Police notified for a well 
being check on the calling party, as she 
has a prior history of calling the police 
when drunk Female party called again 
She was advised to contact her local 
police department. Female party has 
called again. She was advised to call 
911 if she had an emergency. She was 
advised to contact her local police 
department if not an emergency. She 
requested a detccove. Call was trans 
ferred 

1:37 am North Main St, suspicious 
vehicle, motor vehicle is leaving the 
area. 

6:25 a.m Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

626 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pbnd St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

9:35 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and King St., caller reports a 
w hue Honda Civic missing a right front 
tire drove on to the curb at 380 CJC 
Hiwy The vehicle left ihe parking lot 
and look a right onto Route 3A headed 
north. Also given out to Hingham 
Police Officers checking the area. 

9 41 am King St, motor vehick. 
stop Diver calling for AAA Will wait 
in the parking lot of this location. 

10:48 a.m. Jerusalem Koad and 
Deep Run. Walk-in party reports dirt 
was dumped on her vehicle at this loca- 
tion. No damage, she will have the truck 
washed. 

11 13 am Pond St and Holly Lane, 
suspicious vehicle Caller repoits a 
motor vehicle has been parked at loca- 
tion for over 24 hours (Jflicer reports 
the sar is not illegally parked 
Attempting to contact owner 

11:50 a.m. Kim St. public service 
Walk-in party looking for directions 

1:16 p.m. Forest Ave« traffic enforce- 
ment 

2:17 p.m FJm St, officer wanted 
Walk-in party requesting to speak with 
an officer. 

Donate quality winter 
coats for kids, adults 

and babies, too! 
Drop off coots now through 

Jon. 8* at any Anton's Cleaners 
or Jordan's Furniture 
Pleat* donat* coats you would give a friend. 
No taart. rlpa, missing buttons or broken zippers. 

Coats distributed by community agencies to those in need 

Distribution Partners 

.■.   .'; ■   -  -.- 

Mam taooatcn tor Comrnurav Acton 
Mass CoaVDon tor the homeless 
Mass Sooetr lor Prevention ol Cruelty to Chwten 

Menu Meafli AssocaK-n ot Greats- lowM 
MUrJesei Human Serwa Agercv 
RcSesPlace 
Stratorrj County Ojrrmjrtty Acton 
The Salvation Army 

Promotional Partners 

'.. •>»>.,• uaH 

Find us on Facebook and Twitter  ,J /CoatsforKlds        Oantons cIV 

Cleaning ol coats donated by Anton's Cleaners 

CCEANERS  Visit us online anlons.com/clk 

■LtBBBBl -J 
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The stalely home was decked out far the Halloween event 

including mannequins that were dressed lor the occasion 

Stoneleigh 
opens its 
doors for 

Halloween 
party 

Photos by 
K.A. MacDonald 

Eleanor Bleakie (right) of Scituale talks with Man Eisenhaure Dan Martin and his wife the "Queen of Hallow< m 

(left) the host of Friday's Haunted Happening dinner part): (Pat Martini of Cohasset enjoy the party 

y Peter Brown of Cohasset, right, looks like 

is ready for Mardi Gras while talking to 

Charles Chittick ofHingham at Friday's 

Haunted Happening dinnerparty at the 

Stoneleigh mansion. 

Da Dove (left), ParaPsychii Consultant with 

I tsions Int" The flu/, and I'm Martin tht 

at Halloween   talk befon the beginning 
Partygoen gather before Mima is served at Friday \ Haunted Happening dinner  /.,-„/m \ Haunted Happening darner party at 

pern on Jerusalem Road in Cohasset sponsored In the HiStorit al society Stoneleigh on Jerusalem Road 

Ann P Collins Left, ol llmgham. chats with Edythi Ford 

nt I 'ohasset during   Haunted Happenings   at 

Stoneleigh 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
150 NORTH MAIN STREET 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on 
Wednesday. November 3, 
2010 at 7:45PM to hear and 
act upon an application for a 
SPECIAL PERMIT pur 
suant to §8.7.2 and any fur- 
ther relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Paul Sheerin. representing 
property owner Kendall 
Village Cohasset Builders. 
LLC, seeks to raze the exist- 
ing four unit structure and 
recsontruct a three unit, con- 
dominium structure, at 15JJ 
North Main Street, accord- 
ing to the application on file 
in the Town 

Clerk's Office. File #10.10.06 

AD« 12373027 
Cohasset Mariner 1022/10 

—mi »»■ 
f|IW«N 

The gift that |fl 
awuysfits. 

SYRE ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Famil\ 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR PROBATE OF Will. 
Docket No. NO10P2546EA 

In the Estate of: Patricia 
Syre 

Late of: Cohasset. MA 02025 

Date of Death: 08 31 2010 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that Steven 
W Syre of Scituate. MA be 
appointed cxecutor'trix. 
named in the will to serve 
Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOL' 
OR YOUR ATTORN I V 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE  IN   SAID 

(Ol Rl AT: Canton ON OR 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
llll MORNING 110:00 AMI 

ON: 11/17/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objection 
to the petition, bating specif- 
ic tacts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based. 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day lor such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
Witt Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS. Hon. Robert W 
Lanulois. First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: October 0.2010 

Patrick W. McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD» 12372898 
Cohasset Mariner 10 22 10 

GUARDIANSHIP 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE AND ORDER: 
Petition for Appointment of 

Guardian of a Minor 

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

I In  11 i.il (Hurt 
Norfolk Probate and Famil\ 

Court 
35 Shawmut Road 
Canton. MA 02021 

Docket No. NO10P23S0GD 

In the interests of Camryn M 
Jimenez-Yasque/ ol 
Cohasset, M \ 

Whether you're looking tor 
the right job or looting to (ill a job 

Wicked Local Jgfct »ill get the job done 

Jobs 
wKkedlocaliobi.com 

Minor 

NOTICE IO ALL 
INTERESTED PARTIES 

1. Hearing Date/Time: \ 
hearing on a Petition tor 
Appointment oi Guardian ol a 
Minor filed on 09/15/2010 b> 
Kim L. Whittemore ol 
Cohasset, M \ will be held 
12/16/2010 08:311 \M 
Guardianship of Minor 
Hearing Located 35 SHAW- 
MI I ROAD CANTON, MA 
02021 

2. Response to Petition: You 
ma) respond bs filing a writ- 

ten response to the Petition or 
by appearing in person .it the 
hearing If you choose to file a 
written response, you need to 

File the original with the 
Court; and 
Mail a copy to all interested 
parties al least five i; i busi- 
ness days belore the hearing 

3. Counsel for the Minor: 
The minoi (oi an adult on 
behalf of the minor) has the 
right to request thai counsel 
be appointed foi the minor 

4. Presence of the Minor at 
Hearing: A minor child over 
age I 4 has the rich: to be 
present al -ins hearing, unless 
the < ourt imds th.it n is no) in 
the minors best interests 

Date September 15,2010 

Patrick Vs McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

r\D#12373 
Cohasset Manner 10/22 lo 

Place 

legal 

Mary 

(781) 

433 7907 

Advertise in 
Community Classifieds 

IT REALLY WORKS! 

800-624 SELL 

'-        ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - By George 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

Nov. 1,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Deciding to 
work out that pesky problem (even though you 
might have been bored, bored, bored with it) 
should be paying off right about now. Expect 
lo hear some very welcome new s v erj soon. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Unexpected 
news might cause you to rethink a previous 
conclusion. Don't be bullheadcd and try to 
bluff it out Make the needed change, and then 
lake a bow for your objectivity. 

GEMINI (Ma) 21 to June 20) Money-mai- 
lers should be considered as you continue to 
work out your holiday plans. This is a good 
time to scout oui discounts before demand for 
them outstrips their availability 

(lANCER(June 21 to July 22) A calm peri- 
od early in the week helps you complete most, 
if not all. of your unfinished tasks. A new pro- 
ject appears by midweek, and this one could 
carry some big career potential. 

LEO I July 23 to August 22) Positive results 
from recent ventures continue to pump up 
those self-esteem levels, making you Fabulous 
Felines feel sou can tackle any challenge any- 
one wants to throw at you. 

VIRGO iAugust 2? to September 22) 
Family and friends might feel neglected 
because of your almost total focus on a project. 
Try to rework sour schedule so you can have 
time for both your loved ones and your work 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 221 Don't 

^hAokpi 

be surprised if you suddenly hear from some- 
one from your past who wants to contact you 
about the possibility of renewing a long-dor- 
mant (if not dead) relationship. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
This is a gtxxl lime to check over what went 
nghi and what went wrong with recent efforts. 
This can provide valuable lessons for projects 
that will be coming up soon. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Dealing with people who feel 
they're always right about everything might be 
a problem for some. But the savvy Archer 
should be able to deflate their oversize egos. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
This week fa\ors a balance between the 
demands of your work and your need for fun 
timeouts. Taking breaks helps restore and keep 
your energy levels high. 
' AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
There could be an occasional setback in what 
you're working on. But look al them as lessons 
on how to do belter as you move along. More 
supporters turn up to cheer you on. 

PISCES (February 19 lo March 20) 
Although a more positive aspect influences 
ihis w eek's course, you still need to be sure thai 
those who will work wiih you have no reason 
to work against you. Good luck. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You believe in keeping your promises. 

It's not always easy to do, but somehow 
you do it. 

1 8 2 6 

2 4 7 5 

4 5 1 9 

3 6 9 4 

8 3 6 7 

2 6 7 5 

9 5 8 2 

7 5 2 3 

8 3 9 6 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers I through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row. column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - By George 
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ACROSS 
I Smash 

ietlers 
4 -da-lance 
7 Valhalla 

villain 
II Hu.ned 
16 Greenish 

yellow 
18 Make like 
19 Fathered a 

loal 
20 Navy builder 
21 Film 

directed by 
George 
Cukor 

23 Opera by 
George 
Gershwn 

25 "Aida" 
composer 

26 Entire range 
28 Turn aboul 
29 Congeal 
30 Always 
32 Art deco 

designer 
34 •    Lee" 

(59 hit) 
37 Engineering 

leal by 
George 
Goelhals 

40 Scent 
41 Petty or 

Poston 
42 Funnyman 

Philips 
43 Cry ol 

concern 
46 Nightingale 

prop 
49 Tune 

52 Strait 
56 TVs 

"Family   ." 
58 Folklore 

figure 
59 Active types 
60 68 Bee 

Gees hit 
62 Spanish 

shout 
63 Sheltered, 

al saa 
65 Tiers 
67 Producer 

Pnnce 
68 Fiber 

source 
69 Novel by 

George 
Orwell 

73 Song by 
George 
Harnson 

76 Lonely fish' 
77 Max _ 

Sydow 
76 Bailiwick 
80 Hautboy 
81 Sapporo 

sash 
82 Gaggle gals 
84 "The 

Creation" 
composa' 

86 Wrier 
Runyon 

90 Tongues ot 
lire 

92 Sign a check 
94 Bronze 

feature 
95 Pa'adise 
96 Role lor Liz 
97 Wonderment 

99 Eat in the DOWN 
evening 1 Eastern 

100 Rock's European 
David 2 Take a taxi 
Lee 3 Actor Shanl 

102 Role 4 Remote 
played by 5 Bit ol wit 
George 6 Melodious 
Clooney McEntire 

108 Bayreulh's 7 Ray ol 
locale ■Good Fellas 

111 Scandinavian 
seaport 8 Rink legend 

112 Drench 9 Beer barrels 
113 West 10 Pastoral 

ender*> poems 
114 Swensonol 11 The 

"Benson" Burning     " 
116 Data ('84 film) 
118 Kinshasa's 12 Research 

country site 
122 Play by 13 Corpulent 

George 14 North Sea 
Bernard leader 
Shaw 15 Heron's 

126 Comic home 
strip 17 German 
by George port 
Herrtman 19 Rebufl 

128 Wagner 20 "Slammin' 
heroine Sam 

129 Designer 22 Parvati's 
Perry spouse 

130 Sundown, 24 Mustangs 
to Shelley and Pmios 

131 Splinter 27"     culpa" 
group 31 Part ol 

132 Heavy EMT 
blows 33 Panache 

133 "Sad     ■ 35 Drives and 
('79 hit) dnves? 

134 Wiry 36"     Speo" 
135 "I told you 37 Use a ewer 

so!" 38 Snowballs. 

sometimes letter 
39 Designer 82 Doge city? 

Chanel 83 Chemical 
41 Explosive ending 

initials 85 Bargain 
44 Author 87 Pine lor 

Wallace 88 Burden 
45 Honolulu 89 Short snooze 

hollo 91 TV tycoon 
47 Native New GnHin 

Zealandor 93 Extinct bird 
48 Damascus 94 Cuban 

dish currency 
50 Censure 96 Audrey 
51 Grasso or Meadows' 

Wilcox birthplace 
53 Munich 98 Spendthrift 

mister 101 Clan 
54 Luncheonette 103 Eyyptian 

lure deity 
55 Australian st 104 Arm bones 
56 Wing it 105 Political 
57 Descartes ■bbr 

or Levescue 106 Make tun ol 
59 Crusoe's 107 Approves 

creator 108 Reckless 
61 Boca     , FL 109 Typo ol pear 
64 Sprites 110 Think alike 
66 Vow 113 Send out 
68 It's heard in 115 With skill 

a herd 1l7Luau 
69 Beginning instruments 

on 119 Turner and 
70 Clavell's" Pappas 

House" 120 Marathon 
71 Ancient epic 121 Kitchen 
72 Photog addition' 

rapher 123 Vintage 
Adams 124 SIS 

74 Robert ol 125 Barley 
"Airplane1" beverage 

75 Fountain 127      which 
order way (care- 

79 Sweater lessly) 

Magic Maze - Charles 

G T R O L J G E B Y W U R P N 

K A I DGDBZXVSQOMK 

I I LARUKGEHCAYW U 

SLQRNRPLGGNLJHF 

CAEWCAANRRAYXVS 

H S I, I S U I E B I- 0 P N M N 

A K C N (i L J I) Y B Y H F E E 

P ( B H (i / Y X I) I) 0 () V II K 

I. T T N U R N O S N O R B Q C 

I O I POLMLK I AO I H I 

N R r:  V I R 7. E I. L U A G I I) 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

And Diana 
Atlas 
Boyer 
Bronson 

Chaplin 
Darwin 

de Gaulle 

INckens 

Goodyear 

Kurall 

Liughton 

Lindbergh 

Ringling 

River 
Schul/ 

2009 0| King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reservefl 

Magic Solution -Charles Sudoku Solution 

9 I 8 fr 6 e Z 8 I 

6 fr E 8 Z i 8 9 I 

Z 8 I 8 9 i 6 E P 
E 8 8 L fr 9 1 Z 6 

L 9 6 V C Z fr 8 8 

V Z V 6 8 8 8 L E 

8 6 z C I 8 L \r 8 

9 I L 9 8 fr e 6 Z 

V E 9 Z I 6 8 V 8 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Memtt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
'"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwocxlCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Music Director: Allegra Martin. 
Interim Organists. Carolyn Bates 
and Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Pansh Committee Chair Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles anil put them into 
ut turn by worshiping together, 
curing for one another, and work- 
ing for II safe. just, ami sustain- 
able world. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshipping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe. just, and suslain- 
able world. 

Full worship will resume at 10 
a.m. on Sunday. Sept. 12. 

To leam more about First 
Pansh Unitarian Universalist. 
cone by tile Pansh House anil 
pk k up or sign up for the current 
monthly      newsletter,      The 
Common, or visit the website at 
nMH.firstpanshcoluissel.org. All 
are welcome IL\ we worship and 
leam and live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary' 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Father 
Constantine Cambas. Office 
hours are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 a.m. 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:13 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy: 
Children's Sermon Sundays: 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St, 
Cohasset Pastor is the Rev. John 
K. Mulvehrll. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, and Saturdays, 8 
a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdavs. 5 p.m.; and Sundays. 
8 a.m..' 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9 30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Holy Day  Masses: 5 p.m.. 
Vigil; 7 p.m.. Evening of Holy 
Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions); Saturdays, troni 
4:15 to 4:15 p.m.. and by request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at noon. 

For information on parish 
events, call 781-383-0219. For 
religious education information 
call 781-383-0630. For more 
information, visit the Web site at 
saintanthonycohasset org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave. If you 
live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home 
we encourage you to join us on 
Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival, Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for medi- 
tative walking between the hours 
of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join 
us in a most peaceful and center- 
ing experience. Walkers will be 
asked to walk in bare or sock feet 
in order to help us maintain the 
canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 7X1-3X3-0345 or visit 
us on line at WHV.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Kpiscopal 
Church: Seraphim Singers at St. 
Stephen's Sunday the 24th at 4 
pm! 

You are invited to join us this 
Sunday for worship, fellowship, 
and programs for children, youth, 
and adults. Everyone is welcome 
at St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church! This Sunday, we are 
honored to host the Seraphim 
Singers for the first concert in this 
season's concert series. Everyone 
is invited to attend the concert, 
which begins at 4:(K)pm at the 
church. 

Join us for worship at 8 am and 
10 am on Sunday mornings Also 
on Sunday mornings. Living 
Faith 24/7 (adult formation pro- 
gram) begins at 9 am. The Godly 
Play children's program and 
R.O.X. JV (middle school youth 
program) begin at 10 am. R.O.X. 
(senior high youth program) 
begins at 11:30am. 

AA meets at St. Stephen's three 
times a week: Sundays at 7 p.m., 
there is a Closed Big Book Stud) 
Tuesdays there is a Women's 
step meeting at 6:30p.m. and a 
closed discussion meeting at 8 
p.m. All meetings take place in 
the Watermelon Room at the 
church office. 

Please call the church office at 
(781i 383-1083 or visit 
ststcphenscohasset.org for more 
information. 

Vedanta      Centre,       130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
mommg. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship alter the service 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and month 
Iv discussion group meetings are 
open to the public. For further 
local information call 1(781) 
545-0721 or e-mail: 
bl9moshfcgh& coiiKast.net 

The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" l(800i 
22-UNTTE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main Street. 
Hingham. 781-749-8103 
www.shaaray.org 
Denomination   Jewish;  Rabbi 
Shira  Joseph;  Cantor  Steven 

Weiss. Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, a Reform Temple, 
which strives to make interfaith 
families, as well as those with a 
more traditional background feel 
welcome. Shabbat affords us an 
opportunity for worship, for 
study, for prayer, and reflection 
on what is most precious in our 
lives. At Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, we offer a variety of 
Shabbat experiences to give 
voice to the varied sounds ol 
prayer in our community. Our 
innovative Shabbat Services 
appeal to Congregants of all ages 
and backgrounds. And it is our 
hope that everyone will be able to 
find a worship experience that 
touches their soul. Are you new 
to the area or just looking for a 
new spiritual and community 
connection'' These services are 
open to all, so join us for any 
Shabbat service. If you would 
like to leam more about our 
Sha'aray Shalom and arc inter- 
ested in becoming part of this 
synagogue-communitv. call us at 
781.749.8103. 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

Have you ever wondered what 
is truly substantial in your life'.' 
Join us Sunday at 10:30 am for a 
Bible lesson on the subject, 
which includes the passage from 
the Christian Science textbook. 
Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures: "God's thoughts 
arc perfect and eternal, arc sub 
stance and Life." 

Young people up to age 20 can 
attend our Sunday school at the 

same umc. We also provide child 
care for infants and toddlers. 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. offers 
a quiet respite midweek listen 
to topical readings from the 
Bible and Science and Health 
aftei which you can share or just 
listen to experiences of inspira- 
tion and healing It you'd like to 
read the Bible or Christian 
Science literature, please v i-.it 
our Reading Room at 35 Station 
Slreet   (call   781-749-1172   lor 
hours) or go online to spirituali- 

tv.com 

Glastonbury Abbey offers spiritual 
enrichment programs 

This fall and winter 
Glastonbury Abbey will offer a 
new educational format, a series 
of spiritual talks and open discus- 
sion. Most people did not expe- 
rience this opportunity when reli- 
gion first entered their lives This 
is an opportunity to explore the 
history of the Church, the rich- 
ness of spiritual teachings 
through Scripture, the relevance 
and daily application ol spiritual- 
ity, its emotional connections and 
the place of sacred music in per- 
sonal and communal relation 
ships to God. 

The Abbey provides a spiritual 
environment to learn, discuss and 
reflect on the depth ol one's spir- 
itual rOOtS,   ITie  locus ol  these 
Spintual Formation gatherings is 
to gain insight into one's own 
spintual identity today, create 01 
enhance inner spiritual aware- 
ness, and seek knowledge not 
available during one's earl) 
years, Glastonbur) Abbey offei 
courses, lectures and retreats to 
deepen knowledge ol theology 
and sacred scripture, and to pro 
vide opportunities for personal 

The Abbey provides a spiritual environment 
to leam, discuss and reflect on the depth of 

one's spiritual roots. 

spintual growth 
The billowing talks and discus- 

sion will he presented by the 
monks and laypersons in the 
community ol Glastonbury 
Abbey 

• Br. Daniel Wallers, 0SB and 
Dr. Annabelle Wallace, The 
Emotional/Spiritual Connection 
with Loss" Meets Wednesday, 
Nov 3, ° M) to 11 am . n 
Tuesday, Nov 9,7 K) to 9 p.m. 

• Dr. John Shell. "Mental 
Health/Spiritual      Heal" 
Psychologist's Perspective." will 
take place luesday. Ian II. 9 50 
to 11 a.m .or Jan 11 Iron 
9 p in. 

• Br. David Coakley, OSB, 
"Holy Clamc 
Oui   Emotions, Our  Inhibitions 
and Our God."  will  take  place 
Tuesday I eb 1.7 (0to9p m.;or 

Thursday. I eh 5,9:30 to 11 a in 
Suggested donation is $20 pel 

class 
given  hv   |-r   Andrew 

Mark Quinen. OSB will include 
• "An Introduction to Wisdom 

Literature." Classes will take 
place Wednesdays. Jan 12 
through April I J, 7:30 to 9 p.m.. 
on Thursdays, Jan 13 through 
March (1,9:30to II am. 

ested   fee   foi   the   11 
Andrew's classes is $125 for the 
course. 

Foi m m   > formation concern 
treats, Lentt i 

or the Listening to oih, ■ 
refei   to   the 

Gktstonbun Abbey website m 
■ 'tistonbui tabbey < i 

and m* foi 
ih, Retreat office Glastonbury 
Abbe) is at l'i Hull St.. Hingham 

JCC Preschool fall open house is Sunday 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints )79Gardnei 
St Denomination: Mormon: 
Contact: Bishop Rob Westcrgurd. 
NorwelL 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 7X1-749- 
4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. (Infants are welcome i 
Sacrament meeting, 11-12 
Sunday school and 12-lp.m. 
Priesthood. Reliel Society. Young 
Men's and Young Woman's and 
Primary. 

The woman's organization. The 
Relict Society, activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdays 
They arc announced weekly and 
the contact would be Daena 
Bock. Hanover. 781-878-4859 

The family History Center is 
781-749-4X15 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m 
to I p.m. 

A Web site for more inlorma 
tion is wwwjnormon.org 

Smith Shore Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Quaker i: 
South Shore Religious Society .it 
Friends Meeting (Quaker) 
Sunday services: Id a.m.. at the 
New England Friends Home, 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

Temple Beth Sholom 600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 923-0091, 
925-2377: conservative: clergy 
Rabbi Hen Lefkowitz Daily 
Minyan, Monday-Friday 745 
a.m.: Saturday, Sunday & 
Holidays,l> a m. 

Changes to the worship guide 
nut)    be   sent   by   e-mail   to 
mfonKf i in i om. 

JCC Early Learning Cental at 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
will host open houses tor parents 
of toddlers and preschool age 
children from9:30to 11:30am. 
on Sundays, Oct 24. and Nov. 7 
Parents can meet teachers and tile 
school's director, tour classrooms 
and register for the 2011-2012 

Live Animal 
Presentation takes 

place Oct. 23 
The North Street Community 

Chapel located at 235 North St'. 
Hingham will hold a Live Animal 
Presentation at 6 p.m, Saturday, 
Oct.   23.   featuring   white's 
treefrog, hissing cockroaches, 
stag beetles, spotted salamander. 
Ii/ards ;tnd snakes The present.! 
tion will include education about 
animal characteristics and habi- 
tats, food chain- and webs, life 
cycles ecology, conservation and 
our role in care ol creation front a 
Christian perspective. 

school year The program accepts 
children ages 15 months through 
5 years old. 

IheJCC Early LeaningCenta 
Hingham at Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom, which isoneol 
si\ in the Boston area operated hy 
the Jewish Community ( etta 
ot Greater Boston, offers a part 

da) piogram with lull and part 
week options, and early drop-oft 
and extended d.iv options 
Located at 1112 Main St.. the 
program i- open to the entire 
community For more informa- 
tion, call '781-752-4K 0, email 
liinghai: I  visit 
w w w jccearly Icamin I 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
In contact our obituary department, please e mail 

obitsC" enc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
HI 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries foi the weekly newspa| 

the Needham office Monday through I i 

Deadline(s): 
Friday. Monday oi ruesday "i thai week 

PI I   \sl   C \l I   I OR Dl I Ml S 

GateHouse Media New England 

IT 

Pink 

St. Joseph Retreat Center announces programs 
St. Joseph Retreat Center. 

339 Jerusalem Road, invites the 
public to the following pro- 
grams Besides scheduled 
events, the retreat house is 
often available for individual or 
group retreats. The cost of each 
program is $25. Call to register 
for three Mornings of Prayer 

for a discounted fee of $65 for 
all three programs, or $135 lor 
six programs. Mornings of 
Prayer for the 2010-2011 sea- 
son are: Nov. 12. Dec. 10. Jan. 
24. 2011. Feb. 1.2.3.7.9. 14. 
15. 16, 21. 24 and 28, April 8, 
June 14. Sept. 23, Oct. 28. 
2011. Details about the subject 

ol each morning and the pre 
sentcr are available on the web- 
site and in the brochure. Call oi 
e-mail to receive a brochure in 
the mail. 

For more information and to 
register. VISII 

www.csjretreatcenter.org, call 
781-383-6024/602') 

Halloween party to benefit YGRR 

CAN HELP 
PAINT the TOWN PINK! 

GateHouse Media New England has teamed up with 
the American Cancer Society to 

Paint the Town Pink! 

Subscribe or renew with your credit card using EZPay any- 

time during the month of October and we'll donate $5 

from each subscription to the American Cancer Society. 

Call l-888-MY-PAPER 
(1-888-697-2737) 

or order online at: mypapercoday.com 
and support American Cancer Society 

The fourth annual Yankee 
Golden Retriever Rescue 
Halloween Benefit will take 
place from 6:30 to 11 p.m., on 
Saturday, Oct. 30. at the 
Lightkeepers' Residence, over- 

looking Cohasset Harbor. 
People can dance the night 
away at this costume party fea- 
turing an open bar. live music 
and hors d'oeuvres. 

Cost is $50 per ticket. Make- 

checks    payable    to   YGRR 
Benefit. For more information 
and tickets, call Aria's Floral 
Boutique at 781-826 48X6 

MA- 

8 Hs7 
II 

GateHouse Media 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dmsmore. Town Commons Content Coordmmor. 

Community Newspaper Company. 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Manhfield. MA 02050. by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
dJmsmore9cnc.com. Listings must be nrcehrd two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 aid no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch In rijr. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

OCTOBER 21-29, 2010 

Thursday. Oct. 21 
Hr.iinliw Art Association Artist 

.t Hi. Month. Paufine Million' will 
exhibit her paintings for the month of 
Octobei al rbayei Public Library 
Main Floor. 798 Washington St. 
Braintiee. 

Health Mr, Manhfield Council 
on Aging. 230 Webster St. Oct 21 
noon to 3 p.m. Two workshops. 
Nit baling the Health ( .ire Sy -tern 

and "Planning lor Incapacity" rallies 
and brown hag lunch Ovei 21 ven- 
dors, health care pn 'lessionals and * ► 
CM] sen ice agencies »ill be jv ailable 
()pen to all 

D.I Skip Dance Party, .n Daddy's 
Beach Club 280 Nantasket Ave, 
Hull, bom X 11 p m to 1 a m. ever) 
Thursday Information Tx I »>2>- 
>6tm. or dancingd|skipW ginail com 

hat-pin the Grove: Blues Jam at 
The Next Page Blue- Cafe, 550 
Bniad St. We\ni.Hith. Oct 21. 

DirtJ Situations All Stars al 
Bntish Beer Company, 15 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke 781 -8294999 Of 
www hnu-hhecr com 

.1.1 Mulliean's. 941 Washington St. 
Braintree Stump Team Tn\ IU et er\ 
Thursday x 30 p.m 781-849-7007 ' 

Friday. Oct. 22 
I hi Wizard of (Yi, the musical 

[ix'scnted by Bridgewulei Stale I'm- 
u-rsity Theater and Dance Depart- 
ment at BSI's Rondilcau campus 
center auditorium, 19 Park Ave., 
Bridgewaia al ' 10 pan Od 22-23 
and 28-30, with a matinee at 2 p.m. 
(v.t 24 1'kket prices are $15 fcr gen- 
eral admissitin. (10 lor seniors, mih- 
tary and studenls with an ID. and 15 
for youth 12 and younger Call the 
BSU box office al 508-531-1321 or 
visit www bridgew.edu/theaue lor 
tunher information and reservations. 

V. I ndernround. S. Kith Sh. re Con- 
servatory's popular monthly open 
mike series w ill he held Oct 22. from 9 
to 11 p.m. at The Ellison Center for the 
\rt-. d4 Si George St Duxbury. 
Adults and COuege -tudent.- are wcl- 

If There VMM I 
OW and Ran Book*? 
Kanrwth OIOM, pro- 
prtator o» the nation- 
iffy known BnUle 
Book Shop In 
Boston. wM speak at 
a free and open lec- 
ture at 7 p.m. Oct. 
28, art the Hfflghem 
Public Library, at 66 
Laavttt St., Hmghern. 
Information: 800- 
447-9895, or 
www. brattle 
bookahop.com. 

come to perform or listen in to an 
eclectic mix ol entertainment. A sound 
system, keyboard, drums, accompanist 
ikeys or guitan will he provided. Per- 
formers should call ahead lo register 
Limited admission will be available at 
the door Performers and audience ad 
mission is SI0 per person. Desserts 
and refreshments are availabk'. To reg- 
ister or for more information, call 
South Shore Conservatory at 781 -934- 
2731 xl 1 or email Anne Smith at 
asmithco sscniusicorg 

\N\IE! presented by Hmgharo 
(in. Musk Theatre takes place Oct. 
22. and 23 at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 24 at 2 
p m. at Sanbom Audittmum. Hing 
ham Town Hall, 210 Central St., 
Hingham General admission S20. 
sent rt/stakna $ 17. advanced group 
sales oj 10 tickets or more S15. To re- 
serve ticket- and for more informa- 
nt >n 0mlact Pauline Rockwell at 781 
589-4957 or pmrmroc-kwell("hot 
mail com. 

D.I Skip Dance Party, at Captain 
Fishbones, 132 Victor) Road. Manna 
Bay. Quinsy, from 8:30p.m. to 1 am 
ever) Friday Information: 617-471- 
3511,01 dancingd|skip(" gmail.com 

Duke Robillard performs at The 
159 Nantasket Ave.. Hull, on 

(Xt 22 

The Dons perform al Daddy's 
Beach Club, 280 Nantasket Ave.. 
Hull, on (Xl 22.9pm 

Friday Night Practice Dam i al 
I ;i-t Parish Church Norwell, 24 
Rrv ei St. Norwcll. on Oct 22.8pm - 
II p.m. S7 South Shore Dancers 
spon-ors Friday Practice Dances 
weekl) from Sept 10 through lune 
10 Reel inied ballroom dance music 
and play lists by loin Osterland. Lane 
dance leas m at 9 pm. S7 per person or 
S60fora ten dance card. For informa- 
tion call Tom al 7X1 659-4703 or visit 
our website www SouthShorc 
DancerS.org. Information: www 
SouthShoreDancers.org. 781-659- 
4703 

The Dons perform al Daddy's 
Beach Club. 280 Nantasket Ave . 
Hull, on (Xt 22.9 pm. 

Shirks Ia-wis w/Stovall Brown at 
I he Nexl Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Oct 22 

Fairs and Festivals 
THIRD ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR fo benefit Hospice of the 

South Shore. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 23, Abington VFW, 30 
Central St, Abington, featuring 45 tables of hand crafted 
and retail items, raffle table, 50/50 raffle, scratch ticket raffle 
basket, face painting. Refreshments. Free and open to the 
public. 781-974-4852 

HIGH POND ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR AND RAFFLE. 
Oct. 23, 9 am to 2 p.m. 100 High Pond Dr. in Bridgewater. 
Free admission, crafters, raffle prizes, lottery raffle, 50/50 
raffle, baked goods sale, and more 

AUTUMN ART FESTIVAL jointly sponsored by the art 
associations of Abington, Braintree, Quincy, and 
Weymouth will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 23, at 
Braintree High School, 128Town St., Braintree More than 
250 works of art by South Shore artists will be on display 
and available for purchase. Open to the public and admis- 
sion is free. Plenty of free parking. Information, call 781- 
848-4000, ext 2251. 

ABINGTON COMMUNrTY FAIR & MARKETPLACE, 
Oct. 30, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Abington Senior Center, 441 
Summer St., Abington. Various venders, needlecrafts, jew- 
elry, baked goods, refreshments, woodcrafts, raffles. 781- 
982-2145. 

HALLOWEEN CAR TRUNK SALE held by The Scituate 
Rotary Club, 8 a.m. to noon, Oct. 30, at the North Scituate 
parking lot, located at the corner of Henry Turner Bailey 
Road and Country Way. To participate, clean out your clos- 
ets and garages, load up the trunk of your car and drive to 
North Scituate to sell your unwanted items. The entrance 
fee is $20 per car and $2 per person to walk-in. All proceeds 
will benefit Rotary programs at the Scituate Schools. As it's 
the day before Halloween, be sure to bring any old cos- 
tumes to sell — or wear one. Information: LisaTompson on 
781-545-7376. 

A HARVEST PARTY will take place from 1 to 4 p.m., 
Oct. 31, at Norwell Town Common, across from Cushing 
Hall, 673 Main St. Featured at the free event will be food, 
games, prizes, pumpkin/face painting, doughnuts on a 
string, potato sack races and more. All are welcome to this 
family event. 

Send your events to DDinsmore <• cnc.com 

"Wine Country" by Marshfleld resident Mary Callahan. "Laundry and Lines" by Nancy Sargent Howe* of Scituate. 

*i¥(atony nteefo ant: 
See t&e cuwdct to ou&tenaU&i 

New England Watercolor Society celebrates 125th anniversary in America's Hometown 
By Tamson W. Burgess 

IBL'RGESSaCSC COM 

1^% 4 t -"er put Plymouth on 
JvfJ the map almost 4JX 
•'Ir years ago, when the 

Pilgrims sailed across the Atlantic ti1 
create a new life in a new world 

Watt allowed the design of the 
busy aeapon that helped keep 
America's Hometown thriving fen 
centimes. 

And that same w atcr brought hen- 
wave after wave ol new pilgrims 
from around Ihe gk.be. who added 
the depth, diversity and vibrant 
color that has kept Plymouth vital 
and central to the Ills.- and umc- >'t 
Southeastern Massachusetts .mil 
beyond. 

The New England Watercolot 
Society (NEWS) is now putting 
Ply mouth on the map lot artists ,UH1 

an lovers alike. 
Ihe Society, founded in 1X85. 

will celebrate its 125th anniversary, 
beginning nest week, with a special 
Members Invitauonal Exhibit fea- 
turing the best wirts.it generations 
of w.itcrcolor artists And II schosen 
to hold this histonc and presugious 
event al the Plymouth Center ol the 
Arts, located in a histonc building 
(ust a lew hundred yards from 
Plymouth Harbor. Plymouth Rock 
and the very Street where the 
Pilgrims carved out their new settle- 
ment 

The hy-invitation-only exhibit 
will leature 142 walercolor paint- 
ings by past and present members 
Ihe Signature Members'' invited 
lo participate or the families and 
galleries that currently own the as\ 
wen asked lo submit a personal 
favorite and/or an award-winning 
piece, ereaung a significant tempo 
rarv collection of Ihe best of the 
best 

In addition to generations of 
members, the exhibit will honor the 
Society's place in history as one of 

-West 14th St." by Pembroke resident Becky Hatetky. 

the  otdea  and most  prestigious 
watercoioi societies in America 

The free exhibit will run from Od 
20 through Nov. 14 'Ilk- puhlk is 
also invited to a reception tone in-ld 
bom 1 to 1 pm Saturday, Od 23. 
featuring acoustic ia/y by None ol 
ihe Above 

The following weekend, at I pm. 
Saturday. (Xt 30, Scituate artist 
Nancy Sargent Howell and 
Plymouth's own Andrew Kusmin. 
both past presidents oi NEWS, will 
oiler .i gallery talk, and al I pin 
Sunday, Not 7, Ptederick Kuhit/ 
will pnivi.k.- a painting demon-tra 
tion 

'IK- New England Watercoloi 
Society is the ore..im/auon to which 
New England anists. especially, 
aspirv to become members." Kusmin 
explained during a leeeni inttt ;ew at 
the Plymouth (enter fot I.'I. 
Kusmin i- the longtime president ol 
the Plymouth (iuild for the Alts, 
which owns and itperafca OK- < enter. 
and served as presuk-in oj NEWS 
from 1997 to 2002, Per Kusmin. who 
worked ioi years as a dentisi before 
making the transition to lite a- a tull- 
Ume .irtist. membership iii NEVi S 

holds special meaning. 
"In my case, it made me say. I am 

an arusl.'" Kusmin explained 
These days, most stales or regions 

have a wjiciuil.n society, he added, 
but NEWS is one ol the oldest To 
become a member, an artist must 
have three pieces of art accepted 
into lour of NEWS' tuned shows 
(including one biennial national 
cxhihiuoni within a 10-ycar span. 

When planning began f< * this spe- 
cial show. Kusmin said, the possibil- 
ity ol holding it in Plymouth spiked 
interest and then snowballed 
Ply mouth holds a definitive place in 
history, he explained, because 
"everyone knows Plymouth. Mass 
And both the long-cstabhshcd 
Ply mouth (iuild for the Arts and the 
' year-old Plymouth Center lor the 
An- shaie the mission and mandate 
to bnng cultural events lo Plymouth 
that wen-previously unavailable, he 
added Plymouth is also a doorway 
to the Cane, and holding the Nl WS 
exhibit there is also a nod to Ihe 
Cape's active art community 

The enure main floor of the art 
-enter will be dedicated to the 
NEWS -how. according to the 

Guild president, including the large 
Russell Gallery, all three rooms in 
The Lindens and the length of the 
connector annex. 

"It's a special opportunity to see 
the works of an earlier generation." 
Kusmin noted "Most of them are 
not displaying anywhere anymore. 
It's a glimpse of art history that 
doesn'l happen often." 

The opportunity to host this 
anniversary show is both an invest 
merit in Plymouth and a gift to the 
community, Kusmin added, as well 
as a chance to experience art that 
would not otherwise be availahk' 
outside the big cities or in this part of 
the stale 

"Plus, we get to share the gift the 
Center and our community with v i- 
itors from the rest of New England," 
he said 

The show opens Wednesday, Oct. 
20. and runs through Sunday, Nov. 
7. The Center is open from 10 am. 
to 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday, 
and from noon to 4 p.m. Sundays 
Kusmin said (he Guild also hopes to 
add some evening hours specifically 
for this exhibit. The public is also 
invited to a free reception at the 
Center from 1 to 3 p.m Saturday, 
Oct. 23 - a great time to meet some 
of the artists, he noted 

He and his fellow past president 
of NEWS. Nancy Sargent HowcU, 
of Scituate. will offer a gallery talk 
at I pm Saturday. Oct. 30. and 
watercokir artist Frederick Kuhit/ 
will present a demonstration at 1 
pm Sunday. Nov. 7. At 5 p.m. 
Sunday. Oct 24. Music at the 
Center will alsi i host a concert, "FaU 
into Autumn with Sirexith la/7" 
Tickets are $20, reduced to $18 for 
senior- and gn*r|>s of three or more 

"1 ju-t van! every me in .HIT part 
of the stale to he aware that a show 
of this quality a totally unique 
show is happening right here in 
Plvmouth," Kusmin said 

Chain Drive will perform al 
British Beer Company. 15 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke. 781-829-6999 a 
www.bntishheer-oiii 

Saturday Oct. 23 
Mi-.it Raffle hosted by the Mai I, 

field Lodge ol Elks #2492, 1321 
(Xe.ui Si . Route 1 J9, nexl to (k-iard 
Panne, Manhfield, Oct 23 at I p.m 
Admission is tree All are welcome. 
Refreshment- are available Informa- 
tion: 7X1-734-14 (.3 

South Shore YMCA'l annual 
Kail Family I i-.to.il. sponsored by 
N\ N \ and Hospice 11 am to 2 
p.m. Oct. 23, al South Shore YMCA. 
75 Mill St, Hanover The theme ol 
the festival is Embracing Communi- 
ty Spini." an apt dcscnntion tor tins 
year - event, which coincides with 
National Make a Difference l>.iy J 
2H ycai initiative that encourages 
"neighNirs helping neighbor-" Free 
ti i Ihe public ,UH1 I itteis lamily lun and 
cdueatii in w ith games, pn/es. treats, a 
moon bounce and hayricks NV N \ 
and Hospice clinicians will also pro 
vide tree health screenings such a- 
bonc density, oxymetr) readings and 
blood pressure creenings. lnlonna- 
 >i 2*2. orvi.il 

w w w nv na i Hi-. f w w w s.y mcaorg 

24th Annual Head of the Web, 
Oct. 23 Stan Time: 12:30 pm Regis- 
tration 10 WlO II K) am.. Hull 
Town Bam Cost. $20 per person In 
more information or questions about 
participating, call 781-925-5433 or 
v isit ww w hulllilcsav ingmuscum.org 

South Shore Plaza To Host 2nd 
Annual Great Grownup Spelling 
Bee at South Shore Plaza, 250 Gran- 
ite St   Braintree. on (X1 23,11 a in 
> pm. Information: 7XI-843-1370 

Autumn Art Festival al Braintree 
High School, 128 Town Si. Brain 

tree, on (Xt 23, 10 am. to 4 p.m. 
louitly sponsored b) the art associa 
tions ot Abiiigtori. Braintiee, Quincy, 
and Weymouth More than 250 works 
11| art by. St luth Sh. nv artists u ill be i m 
display and available fot purchase 
()jvn to the public and adini—ion is 
tree Plenty of lice paiking Informs 
U. in. call 781-X4X-KHX). ext 2151 

Third annual ( raft Fair lo Bene- 
fit llospkv ol the South SfeoiC 10 
a ill   to * pill  (Xl   23   .il   V 
VFYi 10 Central St, Abington fea 
luring 45 table- o| luiid nailed .uvd 
retail items Raffle table, 50/50 raffle, 
scratch ticket rallle basket and face 
painting, fbod etc  Free and open to 
ihepubh- Information a lo rent table 
space contact Carolann Killinger 

■      :■     ' 

cast.iK'l 

Filial Fin- will perform Od 23. 
■ 

|i in ,n firs Congregational (hurdi 
Parish Hall, 1981 Ocean St. Manh- 
field Admission will he- item- needed 
to supply die pantry, non-perishables, 
canned goods, icu.il- - apt, etc. In- 
rbrmation vi-n the kind'- website 
www linallirenel or e-mail final- 
lire'" verizon net 

\NNII :   i   ented bj Hingham 
l.i-n Iheatic lake- ptacc <M 

22,and23at7 K>pjn Od 24a2 
p.m. al Sanbom Auditorium. Hing- 
ham Town Hall, 210 Central St., 
Hingham General admission $20; 
seniors/student- SI 7. .idvanced gniup 
salesof H)tickei-oi riKTc sis [bR 

serve rickets ,md l.n more illfoniH 
Uon contact Pauline Rockwell al 7HI 
5Ku-4<(57 or pmimiockwelll'Mioi 
mail.com. 

Ihe SotsA Slum- Model Raibvav 
(luhioii Show ,v Open House w.ii 
he held Satiinl.iy ,V Sundiy 
and 24. from 1 am to 4 p m The club 
i- ln.ited in Building 51, B> 

I'aik 19 Fort Hill Street Hingham. In 
.idditHm to the club's operating layout, 
(here will he dealer tables, a "White 
I -.lephant Table" and demonstration-1 i 
model railroad construction. Admis- 
sn in is $5 In Adults. $2 Senior's (65« i. 
Children 15-12. with an aduli i $2. li* 
more inloniiation call the club 7M- 
740-20(KI Directions are on the web at 
wwws-mrc.org 

DJ Skip Dance Party, at Water 
front Bar and Grill. 170 Water St.. 
Plymouth, from 8:30 p.m. to I am. 
every Saturdav Intormalion: 508- 

193 or dancingd|skipc 
gmail.com 

Ihe Miinihk-rx at The Next Page 
Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St.. Wey- 
moulh.Oct 23 

Lois lirtro pertonns at Daddv's 
Beach Club. 2X0 .Nantasket Ave.. 
Hull, on (Xt. 23.9 pm. 

R(K-k Star Posers will perform 
(Xl 23, at British Beer Company, 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke. 781- 
829-699" or visit www hntishbeer 

I be II. mouth Imilharmimk' Or- 
chestra preaenta a night. il music and 
memment (Xt. 23. at 6 p.m. at the 

-e Commerce Center, 10 
Cordage Park Circle. Plymouth, fea- 
turing The- Snugtones and 3 South, 
dinner and a live auction. The cost is 
$73 per person Call 508-746-8008 or 
e-mail eventst" plymHithphil.org for 
reservations. 

Ihe Wizard of O/.. the musical 
presented by Bndgcwater Slate Uni- 
vi-i-ity Theater and Dance Depart- 
ment at BSI's Rondilcau campus 
cental auditorium. 19 Park Ave.. 
Bndgcwater. al 7 30 p.m. Oct 22-23 
and 28-30. with a matinee al 2 p.m. 
00 24 Tic ket prices are $15 for gen- 
eral admission, $10 for seniors, mili- 

tary, and students with an ID, and $5 
lor youth 12 and younger. Call the 
BSU box office at 508-531-1321 or 
si-.it wwwbndgew.edu/dieatre for 
further infonnation and reservations. 

King Richard's Faire will he held 
from 10:30 am. to 6 p.m. weekends 
to (Xt 24 at 235 Main St., Carver. 
Entertainment, rides and skilled 
games abound on the King Richard's 
Fane's XO-acre site Hundreds of tal- 
ented entertainers perform nonstop 
throughout the day Visit any of the 
eight stages and he enthralled by ac- 
n ibaLs. aenalists, jugglers, minstrels, 
dancers, fire-eaters, puppeteers and 
even exotic tigers Witness the rare 
tiger, beauuful while lion and cute 
tiger cubs The cost Is $26 per adult, 
$15 children 5-11; age 4 and under 
free. Visit www-.kingnchard.slaire.net 
OTCal 508-866-5391 for details 

Sunday, Oct. 24 
Seraphim Sinfers presented by St. 

Stephen's Episcopal Church. 16 
Highland Ave , Cohasset. will per- 
form present. Oct. 24. al 4 p.m. 781- 
3X3-1083 Admission is free 

Traditional Irish Session With 
Skip Toomy at The Tinker's Son. 707 
Mam St, Norwell. on Od. 24, II 
am.-2 p.m 

What is a Good Death? The spir- 
ituality and i-thks of end-oMrfe it- 
sues by Dr. Michael 1 Hartwig, 
wnter. etrucist, artist, teacher, traveler, 
academic and more. A "Fogg Lec- 
ture" al First Parish Church Norwell, 
Od. 24,3to4:30pm. with reception 
to foUow. 24 River St.. Norwell Cen- 
ter. A donation, in a voluntary 
amount, will he accepted at the door 
to benefit The Campus of Caring ded- 
icated to building a non-profit hospice 
home on the South Shore 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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A Oata Goae POP* b taturinc BAHCC tNe yw at 
toty School Art* Bam on Oct 24 at 4 p.m. 
DanoaSport Boaton baaad hi WaymouOi. ewiter 
wtl Intarprat ca-torkiga by Broad Cove Chorale 
and Unicom Skajm ki (Ma yaart popular Fafl 
data. which fortune daaakal, Jan. pop and barbar»hop-«n*y a 
choral concert for at taetae. Ticket* are S20; seating I* at tables 
tor ah at $100. Cat: Kathy at 7817490162. and bring your own 
ptonie/wkia). Inly School la on Routa 123 at Scltuata/rtorwal 
line. 46 Watch Hi Drive, Scrtuote. 

Cont nuea from previous page 
Rockland native Fran Botelho 

Hoeg will perform, in concert, at 3 
p.m. Oct. 24, at the First Congrega- 
tional Church. 12 Church St.. Rock- 
land. This is a benefit performance by 
Fran for the Church Maintenance 
Fund. Fran will he accompanied by 
another Rockland native. Meril.ce 
Owen Mafera. on the piano, and by 
Stan Ellis on the drums. The concert 
will be a blend of Broadway. Con- 
temporary. Country and Gospel 
music with a little comedy on the 
side. This family program, called 
MUSK that Pops" is designed to lift 
the spinls Tickets are $10 each and 
aji ,i\ ailable b\ calling Janet Cann at 
78l-87W»60orallhedoor. 

Gala Goes POPS is featuring 
DANCE this year at Inly School Arts 
Bam on Oct 24 at 4 p.m. DanccSpnn 
Boston based in Weymouth. center 
will interpret offerings by Broad 
Cove Chorale and Unicom Singers in 
this year's popular Fall Gala, which 
features classical, ja/v, pop and bar 
bershop—truly a choral concert for 
all tastes Tickets are $2f>. seating is at 
tables for six at $100. Call Kathy at 
781-749-0162. and bring your own 
picruc/wine). Inly School is on Route 
123 at Scituate/Norwell line . 4n 
Watch Hill Drive. Scituate 

1-ahyrinth Workshop ut Old Ship 
Oct. 24. in the Pansh House of Old 
Ship Church. First Pansh Unitarian 
L'niversalist Pansh House. 107 Main 
St. in Hingham. Oct 24 at 1 30 pm. 

Author Stephen Puleo discuss his 
latest htxik, "A City So Cirand: The 
Rise of an American Metropolis: 
Boston. 1850-1900," Oct. 24. 2 p.m. 
at the Scituate Public Library. 85 
Branch St. Scituate. A City So Grand 
chronicles the breathtaking penod in 
Boston's history between 1850 and 
1900 when the city under* ent a stun- 
ning metamorphosis to emerge as one 
ol the world's great metnipolises. In- 
formation: 781-545-8727 or 
www .sciiuju.icAvnJjbrary.org. 

Doug Wauchope. irombonc. and 
Mark Slawson, organ, will present a 
program of music by Bach, Mareello, 
Schumann, Weber, then, Hidas and 
Gershwin Oct 24, at 3 p.m. at Second 
Parish in Hingham. 685 Main St, 
Hingham. A reception in dishing Hall 
will follow the concert A $IOdonauon 
will he requested 781 749-1671. 

S Wonderful! 'S Marvelous! "S 
Music South Shore Conservatory be- 
gins a new season of its (jonaenfttorv 
Concert Series (CCS) Oct 24.4 p.ni. 
One Conservatory Drive. Hingham, 
with 'showcasing the Conservatory's 
diverse and talented faculty members 
performing music written from the 
early year- ol the 20th ceniury to 
those composed since the Millenni 
urn. with unusual combinations of in 
struments Pm to the public, but do- 
luiions are welcome. Information: 
visit www sscrmisic org or follow us 
on Facebook. 

Brockton Symphony Orchestra 
salutes the 200lh birthday of piano 
prodigy and composer Fran/ Uszl 
with an all-Lis/t program featuring 
the charismauc Michael Lewin who 
will perform the first Piano Concerto 
and Totenlan/on Oct 24. at 3 p.m. 
Wesl Middle School, 271 West SI. 

Brockton. Information: 508-588- 
3X41 or visit http://www brockton 
symphony.org 

Kali Into Fashion hosted by The 
Hathcrly Country Club and Potpoum 
Designs will benefit Bay State Com- 
munity Services at Hatheriy Country 
Club in Scituate. hum I lo4pm.Oct. 
24 fall Into Fashion will feature a 
fashion show, silent auction and raffle 
with proceeds directly henefilting 
adolescents with behavioral and men- 
tal health issues across the South 
Shore Tickets are $40 and include 
lunch All donations are lax-de- 
ductible Tickets w ill he held at door. 
I;or additional information, contact 
Megan Ward at 617-471-8400 
exl.181 or mward@baystatco org 

Open Mike With Billy Dowries at 
The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St. Nor- 
well, on Oct 24,3 p m.-8 p.m. 

Meditation class. 6:30 p.m., The 
Healing Path, 31 Schoosct St. Pem- 
broke An on-going weekly medita- 
tion class takes place on the first third, 
fourth and fifth Sunday of each 
month. All arc welcome, beginners as 

well as experienced practitioners. 
Comfortable dress is recommended. 
Suggested donation is $5. Contact 
1 Mine McCarty at lynncmcl@ 
verizon.net or 617-257-8268 for 
reservations. 

Open Miki WitliSeaiil.iliiiarliii 
at The Tinker's Son, 707 Main St. 
Norwell. on Oct. 24.8 p.m.-10 p.m. 

Monday, Oct. 25 
New Beginningi, Norwell. offers 

support for people who experienced a 
loss and who are now separated, di- 
vorced, single or widowed. For more 
information, go to http://nbnorwell 
org/. 

A Seasonal Celebration at the 
Sun Tavern, Duxbury. Oct. 25 from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Proceeds from this 
fall fundraiser will benefit the pro- 
grams and activities of the South 
Shore Natural Science Center. Nor- 
well. Sample an abundance of appe- 
tizers and entrees from the fall menu 
along with produce, fish and meats 
from local purveyors. Festivities 
begin with a complimentary cham- 
pagne toast and cash bar. There will 
be musical entertainment in the tav- 
ern area For reservations call 781 - 
659-2559. Cost includes a tax-de- 
ducuble contribution to the Science 
Center. Chef's Table seating at $100 
per person offers sealing near these 
cooking demonstrations along with 
food and drinks served at your table. 
General reservations arc $75 per per- 
son $85 at the door. 

Tough Love Parent Support 
Group, l-irsl Congregational Church, 
515 Hanover. St. Hanover meets 

every Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
church hall including holidays 

How To Tell Your Family Story ai 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
South St. Hingham. on Oct 25.7 to 9 
p.m. $100 Learn how to select and 
edit your family stories to produce a 
book, photo book, slide snow, video or 
a combination of all of the above! Tips 
on interviewing, editing, technology 
without fear Open to all. regardless of 
age or experience Information: 
info@hinghamcommunitycenier.org. 
w-ww HinghamCommunityCenteror 
g. 781-749-9786. 

Tuesday, Oct. 26 
Veterans: W hat Benefits Are You 

Missing' at Thayer Public Library. 
798 Washington St. Braintree. on Oct 
26,5:30to7 p.m. bical Attorney Alex- 
is Levin presents a seminar for Veter- 
ans She will teach you about rules for 
VA "Aid & Attendance" claims and 
other little-known VA Benefits. Learn 
how to afford to bring care into your 
home or to move to assisted living. The 
seminar will take place on Tuesday. 
Oct 26 at 5:30 p.m. and repeats again 
on Thursday. Oct. 28 at 10 am. both at 
Braintree Thayer Public Library Light 
refreshments served. Open to the pub- 
lic, seating is limited. RSVP at 
www.alexislevitt.com or call her firm 

Halloween Happenings 
BRAMTREE HAUNTED HOUSE at Brain- 

tree Haunted House, 24 Plain St., Braintree, on 
Oct. 21,6 p.m.-9 p.m. $5.The event, which runs 
3 nights, is the main fundraiser for two of the 
Town of Braintree elementary schools. Staffed 
entirely by parents and volunteers, the Brain- 
tree Haunted House welcomes visitors from 
throughout the South Shore.This year's theme 
is "Haunted Hospital."The Not So ScaryHaunt- 
ed House designed for younger children will 
be held on Thursday Oct. 21 from 6 to 8 p.m. 
and is done with the 'fright factor' dialed back 
for younger children: this night is a toned 
down version of the haunted house, with the 
lights on and actors dressed without scary 
makeup or masks. The 'Regular' Haunted 
House, with lights off and participants in full 
makeup, will take place on Friday Oct. 22 and 
Saturday Oct. 23 from 6 to 9:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday nights may not be suitable for small 
children. Braintree's Haunted House is a non- 
profit charity fundraiser; all proceeds go direct- 
ly to the students at the Liberty and Highlands 
Schools. Information: www.braintree 
hauntedhouse.com. 

NINTH ANNUAL ALDEN HAUNTED 
HOUSE AND HAUNTED TRAIL Ghosts and 
goblins will be again haunting the Alden 
House Historic Site on 105 Alden St, Duxbury. 
Oct. 23, from 6 to 9 p.m., Alden House Historic 
Site, 105 Alden St., Duxbury. If you or your 
child would like to volunteer, call the office at 
781-934-9092. Children volunteers must be ac- 
companied by a parent. Admission is S&adult 
and $3/child. Free cider will be served. Free 
parking. Spooky scale: mild to moderate; fam- 
ily friendly (no blood or gore) 

BONES. STONES AND OTHER UN- 
KNOWNS and adult Halloween program at 
The Ventress Memorial Library in Marshfield 
adult on Oct. 26, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. presented 
by the Marshfield resident Dick Sullivan, a re- 
tired Randolph history and psychology teacher 
and current folklorist. genealogist and story- 
teller, will blend themes of coincidence, the oc- 
cult, human psychology, intuition and medi- 
ums with historical fact and fancy including 
stories from the Salem witch trials and the 13 
messages of John Quincy Adams.The lecture 
is a unique pairing of scary and scholarly top- 
ics, with a large dose of personal anecdote. 
Free and open to the public, no tickets are re- 
quired. Cider and hand-cut doughnuts will be 
served. Costumes are encouraged, but not re- 
quired. Information 781-835-5535 or visit 
www.ventresslibrary.org. 

NIGHT OF A THOUSAND FACES fall festi- 
val atThe New England Wildlife Center All fam- 
ilies are invited Take a walk on Andrea Harris' 
Nature Trail and see hundreds of Jack-o- 
Lanterns of all shapes and sizes Oct. 29 and 
Oct. 30, from 4 to 8:30 p.m. at the New England 
Wildlife Center, 500 Columbian St., South 
Weymouth. Games, refreshments and other 
attractions throughout the night. Admission 
fee: Children $5; Adults $7 All funds raised will 
benefit the New England Wildlife Center. Infor- 
mation: 781-682-4878. 

THE HAUNTED SHIP - The USS Salem 
docked in Quincy will be open through Oct. 31, 
presenting a month of pure horror and sus- 
pense guaranteed to send a chill down your 
spine. Paranormal enthusiasts will enjoy the 
guided Ghost Tours offered. Enter the areas of 
the ship featured on the hit TV series "Ghost 

Hunters." The USS Salem is located at 739 
Washington St., Quincy. Hours: Haunted Ship 
is open beginning Oct. 8 every Thursday 
through Sunday in October. Hours all Nights: 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Guided Ghost Tours -Thurs- 
day 7 to 10 p.m. and Friday and Saturday 7 
a.m. to noon. Family Days: Every Saturday and 
Sunday - noon to 4 p.m. Beginning Oct. 9. 
Adults: $15. Children (11 & Underl: $10. Se- 
niors: $10. Guided GhostTours: $15. Combina- 
tion Ticket: Haunted Ship and Guided Ghost 
Tour: $25. 'No additional discounts apply. In- 
formation: www.hauntedship.com 

GHOSTS. GHOULS AND GOBLINS: 
Spooky Stories of Braintree presented by pro- 
fessional storyteller Rona Leventhal at the 
Gilbert Bean Museum and Thayer Public Li- 
brary and Braintree Historical Society on Oct 
22 at 6:30 p.m. Children of all ages are encour- 
aged to wear Halloween costumes. Refresh- 
ments will be served. Come at 6:30 for silly 
Halloween stories and stay for scary stories 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Information: Norah Kyle 
at 781-848-1640 or bhsinc*braintree 
historical.org. 

GHOUL SCHOOL - Weekends through the 
end of October, visit Plimoth Plantation. 137 
Warren Ave., Plymouth, for a spooktacularly 
magical and fun Halloween inspired experi- 
ence for little "boos and ghouls," the Ghoul 
School Center for the Magical Arts, for a lite 
fright experience.The Ghoul School Center for 
the Magical Arts is open from 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
Oct. 15-16,22-23 and 29-31. Admission for mu- 
seum members is $8 adults and $5 children 3- 
12; for non-members, $10 adults and $7 chil- 
dren 3-12. For details call 508-746-1622 or visit 
wwwplimoth.org. 

HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL at First Church in 
Pembroke, 105 Center St, Pembroke, on Oct. 
23, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Halloween Festival at First 
Church Sixth annual Halloween Festival with 
Halloween-themed games and activities, like 
pumpkin bowling and make-a-treat bag, will 
entertain children from 3-12. This year the 
Moonwalk and Spooky School return for more 
Halloween fun. A delicious lunch menu and 
imaginative baked goods will be enjoyed by 
all ages. Children are welcome to come in cos- 
tume and enjoy a day of Halloween fun. Infor- 
mation: firstchurchpem 4 aol.com, 
web.mac.com/firstchurchpembroke, 781-293- 
2584. 

FAMILY HALLOWEEN PARTY presented 
by the historic 1699Winslow House in con- 
junction with the Winslow Elementary School 
PTO will be held Oct. 24, from 1 to 3:30 p.m 
Children of fifth grade age and younger are en- 
couraged to bring their parents along for a tra- 
ditional Halloween extravaganza, complete 
with games and activities. Among the features 
of this party will be tours of the Winslow 
House, and all members of the community are 
invited. Kids will be allowed to do crafts, nave 
fun, and enjoy the Halloween season at a 
venue that encourages family activities. Ad- 
mission is free and each child is encouraged to 
wear a costume. Also, canned goods will be 
collected for the Marshfield Food Pantry, so 
families are requested to bring along a dona- 
tion as well. The Wnslow House is located at 
634 Careswell Street, Marshfield. Information: 
781-837-5753 or by email at mark.Schmidt 

11 winslowhouse.org. 
Send your events to DDinsmore " cnc.com 
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0ct.30th 

Evening with Rosinnt Cash 
On Saturdi, Oclobll 30 II 7 PM 

The Dianne DeVanna Center lor Building 
Stronger families is presenling an 
Evening with Rosanne Cash at the 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center 73 
Alden St., Duibury Rosanne is an incred- 
ible songwriter and performer 

the Dianne DeVanna Center provides 
intensive suppoii to families at critical 
points to preserve the family and protect 
children Tickets can be purchased on 
line at www devannacenter orcyevents 

For more Information call the 
Dlinne DlVanna Center at 

781 M3 7010 

PMured from left to rifjit: Brian ttnone (9 
Knatan tana* (IliliHiiif ■,), Jam lawyer 
(WHthma*), MM Ryan (Maratiiasj,) aid AI 
Deman (RocMnl). 

The Wtord at Or, the mmteal pr—ntod by DUdgiwIw i 
Untveraity Theater and B—■ rjapartniant at BSV* fiiunllfi canv 
pus center audrtorlurn. 19 Park Aw,., DrMpwatar. at 730 pm Oct 
22-23 and 2830, wWt a matinee at 2 pm Oct 24. Ttohat prtoa* ara 
S15 tor general arUlHlon S10 tor seniors matey, and ttodentt 
with an ID. and SS for youth 12 and younger Cal the BSU box oMoa 
at 508-5311321 or vWt wwbrldeemectu/trieatre tor further Infae 
matton and reservation*. 

at   781-740-7269.   Information: 
wscw akmslewtuiim. 7KI -740-7269 

Sustainable South Shore Kail 
Meeting at Norwell first Parish 
Church. 24 River St, Norucll Oct 
26. 7 p.m. Network with other sus- 
tainable living South Shore resi- 
dents on your interests and set goals 
for the coming year. Business meet- 
ing at 7 p.m. Networking at 7:30 
p.m. 781-925-5655. sustainable 
southshore.org 

Morning (,bines! JJodj Regan & 
Students an exhibit presented hv the 
North River Arts Society and South 
Shore Natural Science Center Ifl !.i 
cobs Lane. Norwell. Exhibit runs 
thnajghNov 27 

South Shore Men of Harmon) 
invite men ol good character v. ho 
love lo sing hut do not neces-anh 
read music to come to a weekly 
meeting The acapelll barbershop 
chorus rehearses every Tuesdav 
evening from 8 to 10 pm at the 
Hingham Communitv Center. 70 
South St Call Bill Fitzgerald at 781 - 
337-7464 

Wednesday. Oct. 27 
REACH HinuhamWind Meet- 

ing. (Xt 2".n"vs tOpjiL.Whdon 
Room ol the Hingham Public Li- 
brary 

DtrtJ Situation's \|| Stars (XI 
27, M British Beer Cornpany, 15 Co- 
lumbia Road. Pnnbroke ^1-829 
6999or visit v.v.vi hnti-hhecKom 

Karaoke With Daddy Shorn at 
l),«Jdv\ lieach Club. 280 N.mUskel 
Ave. Hull, on f XI 27, 7 pjn.-l I "I 
p.m. 

Satch Romano's Open Mike 
Blue*. Jam at Quality Inn Lounge, 
HIOsBelmontSt.Bns.kton. onlxi 
27.8 p.m.-] I p m leers Wulnesdj;. 

Thursday. Oct. 28 
Is There Value in VHir (Hd and 

Ran- Books? Kenneth (II* *.s. propn- 
d' I '! the national!) known Brattle 
Bool Mn 'p in Boston, uill speak al a 
lav and open lecture al 7 p.m Oct 
2s ,u the Hingharrj Public l.ibr.uv u 
66 |j.-aMtt Si . Hingham  Inlonna 

- ■  .. ■ uwwhank 
hook.hop coin. 

D.I Skip Dance Party, at I>addy's 
Beach Club 280 Nantaskel Ave. 
Hull. Innn 8 XI pin to I ajn ewerj 
Ihursdav Intormation 781-925- 
M*%). or djiK-ingd|skipm gmail com 

Stump leant Irivia even Ihurs- 
da> B 'tipin ai J! Mulligan's.941 
Washington St Braintree 
7007 

Ian Richardson and Stu l*e will 
perform at Bntish Beer Company 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke  781 
829 6999 n visil www hntishhecr 
corn 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

The Thnmdown Blue. Band at 
The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
BnudSt.WevTnouth.fXi 2* 

Angn Pete at The Tinker's Son. 
[ajn Si    Norwell. 9 p.m. Oct 

2X 

Friday. Oct. 29 
I Tie James I .ibrars & Center (or 

the Arts v, ill host a I tee Open House 
tor the South Shore community Oct 
29 from 6 to 8 p.m. at 24 We-iM o 
Norwell Preearidiipentothepublic 
Children are wekome The informal 
evening will feature an demonstra 
tions in the Art Gallery live musk 
performances by James music siu 
dents and the Studio Chorus, an op- 
portunity to meet the staff, musk 
teachers and volunteers and leam 
more aboul upcoming events Not 
well author Felicity Long will be 
signing copies ol her new book. 
Great Escapes Nen England kc 
In'shments. rallies and more Infor- 
mation: 781-659-7100 ir visit 
www lajiieslihraiyorg 

Singles With Style Halloween 
Dance (XI 29. al Holiday Inn Grand 
Ballroom,929 llmghx:: St  R -.. 
land l-.sil 14. RlC  22K "II Rte  3 
south.   Dancing with musi^ In 
award-winning I)J fn>m 8 V) p m to 
midnight New ••Ballroom Dancing 

• •    p m Complimentary 
hors d'tvuvres, free uVxir pn/rs. raj 
lies and match game- pn/cs Hun- 
dreds ot -ingles and couple- 
years old Cost is SI-1 Pn/cs lor best 
three COSturnes  Information  "K| 
44o-02.c4or www M.'-1U com 

Spooky Stones Show ai the Red 
Parrot upstairs. Nanla-kci Bia.h 
Hull Oct 29. at 9:30 pan JIO covet 
Costume Contest Kaltic Prize- 
www.theredpai 
1115 

3rd l*fl will pcrtonn <X1 2". at 
Bntish Beer t onipanv. |5 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke 781-8294 
visit www bntishhecTcom. 

Blind Ambition al The Next Page 
Blue- (ale. 550 Broad Si . W'ev- 
m.Hith.O.1 29 

D.I Slop Dance Party at ( aptain 
fishbone- !12 Vktory Road. Quin- 
,v on! w 29 • M)p m i an. Everj 
lrid.iv Inlorrnation danc- 
ingdjskipfl ^nui] com, 617-471 
isll 

Splash of Blues Performs j: 
Daddv - Beach Club 280 Nantaskel 
•V-c. Hull, on Oct M.9pm 

llaMowcvn Partv With ITie Bi/ al 
I laddv s Beach Club 2d < NaWaskO 
Ave. Hull, on (Id  (0 

The linker's Son Birthday Hash, 
.ill night Tmkei - Son 707 Main si 
N.TWCII "SI v,i -y-l 

River Club 
Music Hall 

~ 

Gi*M' 1 Amp Hew ■   ftj | J 
GbMit* Btts & >MT Lfssnis 

CDs • TAPK   I SHUT MUSK 
tO.OOOmUS        >.c».«r)tr 

ScrtiMte Harbor 781-545-9800 

Iri. No*. S*     Bnh Slelsen 
( hipman 

Sat. Sov h'   - ( luleh (.rabwcll 
( II RcltaM Pirn 

Sat. S.iv   l>'   StffVfl SHrenrv 

s*t   \,„   .'-•- Illi- I'aul 

Iri  DM   I       I nlraln 

Sal. I>e<  11    Ragtl i ..,.i 
Ml Slat/ 

Jan 2*'- Knnmlul of III..,. 

March 5*. I url MeKrnna 

\pr.l I'       Jonathan I- ilwar.ts 

\prii 15'  JCCM ( oBaHaaf 
far Helen aae) raaaresttaat 

SM73IM/M 
78 laraar tt. lunate 

www ttMrlvarcHeaMSIckaa can 
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WE'RE 
OPEN 

11 TO 5 

rn> QSj) TOYOTA 
^■^    moving forward 

I 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

!!! ATTENTION !!! 

h D JVJD& 
ON SELECT MODELS 

Rebate 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA RAV-4 4X4 
4 speed automatic 

MSRP $24,483 

Lease For Only 

36 Months 

BRMD NEW 
2011 TOYOTA 

CAMRY LE 
"Best midsize sedan" - Motor Trend 

6 speed automatic 

#J7495 

Or 
Rebate 

BRAND NEW 

2011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 
15-teort «M>, Slot Safety System, Dgol lew iMng iW. VSI Port, Bluetooth 

3.816 cyl. 8 pnungir 6 speed Sulorootir 17400 Demo #J7270 

MSRP $30,024 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID 
Z32L. SKT"V / 

nm 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

Lease 

36 Months 
Or 

Rebate 

Lease For Only k 

Lease 
For Only 36 Months 

Or 

36 Months 

Rebate 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 4 6L VS automatic. offToad 

package, much more! 
W7377S 

MSRP $35,213 

Lease For Only 

36 Months 
Or 

Rebate 

•Al manutactuftf r«ba1M lo Set* i?99Doc fee lu title. Rag additional Pouts tor «usmtive purposes only Rotates •> »eu ol 0% fciancmg on select models 0*. on tundra is lor 36 norms OS not valid on RAV-4 and Matrm Must be approved uy IIS Musi He Int 1.2 and 
tin 3. All leasts 36 mot S2.9M down cash or Bade 12K m#s per year tai ime acquisition lee and leg additional, no security deposit required SuOiect to tactoiy intension ot relates I incentives jjuj ends 11/1/10 

TOYS  H    US 

ma 
TOYOTA 

Pre-Owned 
Super Store 

HpjaiiiaiaigaiaaaMiBaaaaiM 
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Election 
Tuesday 
Town Clerk expects 
50 percent turnout 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEWCNC COM 

\ slow return ol absentee ballots has 
Town Clerk Marion Douglas predicting 
a mediocre turnout ol 50 percent 

"I hope I'm real!) wrong on thai anil 
we get more voters." Douglas said 

In the last mill term election in 2006 
a total i it 69percent ol registered voters 
cast ballots  As ol Monda) afternoon, 
the [own Clerk's office has seni oul 
236 absentee ballots and had i 
141 back   In 2006, 164 absentee bal- 
lots had been returned bj Election Day 
Absentee ballots are typical!) 
indkatoi ol voter interest m the elec 
Don 

"I hope I'm really 

wrong on that and we 

get more voters." 
Town Clerk Mai     D 

II we gel a nice d 
out   more  voters,   you   i 
Douglas S.IIJ 

The races foi Governor, 
( ongressman and State Representative 
are among the most heated statewide 
and local!) 

Both precincts 11 and 2) vote al the 
town Hall auditorium and polls will he 
open from 7am to 8p.m. on ruesday. 
Mos 2 

There .ire a total of 5,496 registered 
voters in Cohasset. ol those  1216 are 
Democrats, 1210 are Republicans and 
14 are Libertarian More than 50 pet 
cent (3050 voters) in Cohasset are noi 
enrolled in an) political part) 

Among ke\ contested races is the 
race lor govemoi as Democrat Deval 
Patrick is running against Republican 

SEE CLERK. PAt:: 

Manager Bill Griffin right, laughs as he 
lumln cartoonist Jim Hamilton, left, of King Street Tht presematii ■ 
honor last Friday at the American Legion Post 

Griffin closes chapter 
Reflects on five 

years m C ohassel 
By Nancy White 

i.n'ti.. •      Monday,     Town 
Managei Hill Griffin will no 
longer have to wear a tie lo 

work. 
And he's looking forward to thai 
Ibda) 'I nda) I isGnffin's last da) in 

his   office   overlooking   Cohassei 
Common and marks the end ol 
seat  career  m  town  management 
includi tint  as  the 
municipal he.nl ol ( ohasset. 

"I think I was able to 

restore respect for 

the town manager 

position and allow the 

town to refocus 

on its priorities." 
Riwit Managei H . i 

:   challenge nphsh- 
ments. io long meetings and collabo- 
rative pi icesses i relaxed .mil 
reflective Gnffin talked about H all 
when the Manner s,,t down with him 

in his final ■ 
in. 57, is retiring from public 

*rvici m his 

propert)   ma   - rawling 
■ 'in condominium community 

"The Mew from n n'l he 
a> nice as looking oul al the Common. 
but the \iew ■ •■ pert) are 
equallj aid. smibng 

,. 
I 

SEE GRIFFIN. PAG 

Senior Center 
project maturing 

Feasibility stuch 
t ompleted 
By Nancy White 

Attei several stops and starts, hui 
dies and challenges, the new senioi 
center is back on track and read) to 
move forward    It all goes well, the 
center could be open b) I all 201 1 

A contingent from Eldei Affairs 
was at the Selectmen's meeting on 
Monda) nighl to offer an update on 
the project 

"The last imie we were heai about 
sis or eight months ago we were met 
with a lot ol questions and, lo be hon 
ist. we did tun have the answers," 
saul John Campbell, president ol the 
l riends ol Cohasset Elder Allans. .1 
non-profit group dedicated to sup- 
porting seniors in limn. 

Since thai tune the Council on Elder 
Allans has gone out and loiind the 
answers to ihe ke) questions Isei 
\nlt bar) 

A memorandum ol  understanding 
has been  signed  b)   the Cohassei 
Swim Trust and the  town 10 enable 
the land swap between the two cini 
lies Ihe targeted siting foi the new 
building is adjacent to the swim cen 
let parking lol located off Sohier 
Street. 

According to population 

projections in 2020 

one in three residents 

will be 60 or older. 

State legislative approval has been 
secured to transfei ovei to Ihe Swim 
Trust .1 piece ol land controlled b\ the 
u ttei commission 

Soil tests, perc tests and a complete 
feasibility stud) have been complet- 
ed 

The result is a fleshed out proposal 
ol a senior center that meets the needs 

SEE CENTER. PAGE 14 

Different appetites 
for meals tax 

Selectmen supporl 
meals tax; restaurant 

owners do not 

By Nancy White 

Ihe town might be hung] 
tioiui revenue, but do ih 
the appetite tor the local option meals 
lav' 

rhe question ol ad I 
to the current 
lax will k' considt 
Special town Mo 
15) 

I he  Budget  PI 
debated the m Js lax lol hout 
the conclusion req lesuon 
be placed before the voters  It ihi 
lav   passes   mu-Ici 
Meeting it could N IdiUonal 

.worth) 
to this fiscal yeai • budget    rh 
oi Selectmen ulbmaiel) n 
me meals lax but ih 1 unan- 
imous 

In separate articles   fown ' 

■ .■ local 
and   hote 

tddiuona] taxes h. 

- 

We f, 

town want- ii   penalize their. 

.  where 

• a din- 

"These busin n and 

ng thai 
mighl • mzing 

said 
said the 

PAGE 5 

Lie KA11929    Lie #E26?67 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial Commercial 

Quality Whin$ Since /''si 
GENERATORS 

Scituate       www dirtcfardelectnc net 

Vinvl Krplat vnvn 

Windows 

$195 
available Im.ill 

a HlNGHAM 
I.I MBER 
COMPANY 

Rl 3A m Co' 
781  749 4200 

www hinghamlumber com 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 

:»% 

When You   I hinl. 
<>t  liiilillnii... 

4 A 
...Tlliiik of 

fkmutf'i 

  

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping. Inc. 

PilgrimBank 
- 

- (781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavis septic com 
9 Rocky Lane Cohasset 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the 
(nhasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twtter-coaVCotutssetMarinei 

COHASSET MARINER Pou 

gag 
LOCAL 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Halloween 
Parade on the 

Common 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The Undisputed "Best Bagel"     ft^0'cf 
Voted "Best Bagel' yew altei year in the ^ -/iyr*- 
Mariner and Patriot Ledger ' \~L\ 

Now awarded '    ' 2010 

"Best Bagel" 
at 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 
you've got to try one of pur 14 type* of Bagels. 

1.til-' dough, Ix'iltni vs baked daily Nu preservatives 

1 I tvin-s i>l -(or,- MI;IIII; cream cheese 

Bacon ,x ScaUkm, Jalapefo, Walnut Kaisin. Lot, SUII Dried TunuiU> 

Kiiillrss ijp,-s ofjnndwirhek on a bagel or roll up 

Including 

• Chicken breast bacon, tomato, lettuce, K thousand island 
• 1 luacamole, turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato. & red pepper 

• Chicken caesar roll up 
• Turkey, stuffing. vs cranberry sauce 

• Roast beef, herb rreaiu cheese, ordon, lettuce, ,x tomaU 

Salads 

Includiiii Uri'i'k. Caastr, Gbefi Sardai 

Best coffee and store made iced coffejj anil iced tea 

282 Main St., Ilinitham Coha-sset Milage 
in the "Old Center' IT South Mam Street 

Tin  ■ 383-2902 

Basketball Shoes 
Are In! 

, Call today 
: 781.826.4212 

Kitcrien&Design Services 

TOTCHENS INC. 

Design i Compute' Renderings   Installation & Remodeling 

for KITCHENS   BATHS   AND MORE 

V7sft our new showroom opening October 2010 
251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

PICTURE THIS/Christopher Dias 
Name: Christopher Dias 

Occupation: IX'puts Sheriff 
Suffolk County/Special Police 
Officei Cohasset 

Best day of your 
life: Receiving m> College 
Degree 

Best vacation.'! rip Semester 
abroad in Australia 

Favorite season: fall. 

Favorite holiday: 
thanksgiving. 

Favorite junk food (or 
meal): P1//.1 

Best book: "Bringing Down 
the House.' b) Hen Me/rich. 

Best movie: "Step Brothers." 

"Sons oi Best TV show 
Anarchs" 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Christopher Dias, a Deputy Sheriff Suffolk ('ounty Special Mice Officer ('ohassei, tova 

Best music, itrnup. or artist:   pizza and country musu 
Anything Country. 

Fun fact:    I enjo)  playing      Person you'd most like to      Best part of Cohasset   The 
Pet peeve: People biting their   bocke) on mj spare lime. meet. Wayne Gretzk] people, 

nails. 
Goal   To have a successful      Biggest worn: I do not worn 

carea and raise a lanuK. too much. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

345 Washington S>. I P«mbrok«. MA 02339 | Pti 781 826.4. 

OcL-Nov.2010   HKJH 
AM   H«t.PM  Hj-t.    AM 

Thurs.28 3:23   8.2   3:31   9.4       9 17 
Sunrise: 7:11 a.m. 

Fri.29     4:15   8.2   4:26  9.3        10:10 
Sunrist: 7.12 am 

S;,i =o     5:12    8.3   5 26   9.2        11:09 
i   7:13 a in 

Sun. 31     6:11    8.5    6:29   9.2 12:11 
Sunrise: 7:15 u.ni. 

Mon. I      7 Hi    8.9   7:32   9.3 12:47 
Sunrise: 7:16 a.m. 

Tues.2     SIIS   9.4   8:34   9.4        1:45 
Sunrise: 7:17 a.m. 

Wed 3     MM    10.0 ■> <4   'i(.       2:42 
Sunrise: 7:18a.m. 

Thurs. 4    9:57    10.4 10:30 9.7 ) 16 
Sunrise: 7:20am 

LOW 
Hut.   I'M HgL 

1.1 9:56    0.2 
Sunset 5:41 p.m. 
1.2 10:50 'i ; 

Sunn i 5 40 p.m. 
1.2 11:48 0,3 
Sunset: 5:39 p.m. 
0.9 — — 
Sunset: 5:37 p.m. 
0.2 1:14 0.6 
Sunset: 5:36 p.m. 
no 2:16 0.1 
Sunset: 5:35 pm 
ii.:   3:15   -(is 

Sunset: 5:34 p.m. 
-11.4     4:10     -111 

Sunset: 5:32 p.m. 

BRIEFLY 

Brush Chipping, 
Paint Day 

Residential brush will he 
accepted at tin- DPW parking area 
from 7:30 tun to 3:30 pm, on 
Saturday., Ocl 311.1* i tree i rver 5 
inches in diameter, stumps, lire- 
wood,  hnars or weeds will be 
accepted No contractors. 

Painl will be accepted at the 
RTF from 7:30 am. to 3:30 pm, 
on Saturday. Ocl 10 Residents 
are encouraged to dry out laics 
paint using eat litter, sand Of painl 
liardener, which can then he 
thrown out with regular trash. 
I .m; H) cans c an he- throw n into the 
tin can container. 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohassel Manner has a 
"drop bos" and pickup location 
at Tcdcschi's in the Milage. The 
drop box is on the counter in 
the fronl window around the 
corner to the left alter sou enter 
the front door. 

The Manner picks up at 8 
a.m. on Mondays and 
Tuesdays. The drop box can be 
used to drop oil glossy pho- 
tographs, letters. Users or other 
editorial cops 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
mm* - 

trntltrt!   ■ 
S3   ' 

- Fall Special - 
Up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 ■ alan ■ alanhutlerroofintj torn 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

HaUHou • 

Main telephone number 

wwweohassetmariner com 

■ 

.. 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES   

"i PAPER 

■ NEWSROOM 

News Editor 

Reporter 

Sports 

Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

. 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

■ 

AdvcniMntfikjJi:' 
rax 7814)74541 

■nmcnr IN 

open frl n 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall •.<■«, «>Vi",« 

• 
Billing Inquine 

\ Itlu'Ss 
(i.lk'IKi 

■ Bnue, 
Needhai 

.nisin^ 
"I 'v -ipcn Iriini - 

•DROP SITE 

s Main Sued 

■ 

fi PAPER iHHK-Wl 2~M 

' EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
.<.hass,-K"aii: mm 

■ 

cohasset evcaU0cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY -.unofan 
toil *ili rcpnm A 

•cment 

DISPELLING MILEAGE FALSEHOODS 
To get the most mileage out ol your 

vehicle it may help to dispel some com- 
mon myths The first ol these iffl 
comparison between the amount ot luel 

needed to start a vehicle versus a 
tc idle Since idling costs a quarter- to a 
hall-gallon ol tuel per hour it pays to turn 

•hide that is going to sit lor more 
than a couple ol minutes Today s 
can Be driven seconds alter starting 

.astly n is not true that older vehicles nec- 
essarily nave morse fue1 economy than 
when they were new and using high- 
octane luel unnecessarily will not improve 

mileage As long as an automobile is prop- 
■named t should get good luel 

mileage 

01 course, we all want to get the best 

mileage out ol our cars • rt saves money 
and the environment Arc • 

do need a properly tuned car. Tl U 

makes preventative mairri 

planet's 
• e up at 

ATLANTIC TIRE AND ALIGNMENT today 

Our ASE Master-certil.ec I 
behapr. lo make sun 

money , drop ol gas you 

781-925-32110 today 
••• : .'25 Atlantic Home Rd II 

you've gotten in an accident, be sure to 

check out our sister store Cohasset 

Collision Center 179 Chief Justice 

Cushmg Hw, Cohasset. 78t-3S3-300t 

HINT  According to the Consumer 

Federation ol America i! we achieved a 50 

■ 

country could save more oil than the entire 

I -ICO 

wwvvcohassetcollision.com 

c<*e .Compassion 'Commits 

^£NTKV 

('.omprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

welcoming net) patients • Most insuranct accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas I)lIS Aaron M, Chcncttc- DM1) 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

ZOOM2 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Professional 
^     DIRECTOR' 

ARCHITECTS 

ID digital imJginR like this 
rt |),irt of your 
ota ts design... 

. yini'rv not getting 
(he wholt-fw tti<f' 

IDUXBOROUQH 

DESIGNS 

14 7 J65 ■ duxefc signs i om 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 
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Norfolk County 
quarterly RE report 
Norfolk County Register of 

Deeds William P. O'Donnell 
reported recently on real estate 
activity in Norfolk County for the 
quarter ending Sept. 30. 

The Registry"s electronic 
recording program continues to 
expand with 798 documents elec- 
tronically recorded by 69 differ- 
ent accounts in the quarter period 
from July 2010 through 
September 2010. Total dollar vol- 
ume of real estate sales in 
Norfolk County for the quarter 
stood at just under $1.17 billion. 
This represents a 13 percent 
decrease from the comparable 
period last year. 

The total number of 3,478 
deeds recorded dunng the period 
also decreased though by a small- 
er margin of 12 percent. This 
number, however, does reflect 
closings that occurred in the 
quarter in response to the first 
time homebuyer tax credit that 
expired on Sept. 30. The bulk of 
the tax driven closings occurred 
lust before the reported quarter 
started. The average sale price of 
deeds over $1,000 (both residen- 
tial and commercial properties) 
showed an increase to $382,635 
up 11 percent over the same quar- 
ter in 2009. 

Foreclosures continue to have 
an impact on the market A total 
of 215 foreclosure deeds were 
recorded. 94 percent more than 
last year's quarter. This substan- 
tial increase could be the result of 
the 2009 moratorium on foreck) 
sure sales. Total document 
recordings were up I percent for 
the quarter 

The mortgage refinance market 
showed improvement in response 
to historically low rates In 
increasing 21 percent on year to 
year basis with 10.761 new mort- 
gages being recorded in the quar- 

Foreclosures 

continue to have 
an impact on the 

market. A total of 

215 foreclosure 

deeds were 

recorded, 94 

percent more than 

last year's quarter. 

ter. Total mortgage value for the 
quarter stood at almost S4.1 bil- 
lion. It is important to note that 
this total mortgage value amount 
does not necessarily represent the 
true increase in indebtedness as 
some mortgages may be recorded 
multiple times against different 
parcels of land, are refinances 
simply replacing existing debt, 0) 
are recorded to secure equity 
credit lines which niav not be 
drawn to their capacity. 

The Registrv ol Deeds, 649 
High St.. Dedharn, is the princi- 
pal office lor real property in 
Norfolk Count} rhe Registry is 
the basic resource lor homeown- 
ers, title examiners, mortgage 
lenders, municipalities and others 
with .1 need for secure, accurate, 
accessible land record informa- 
tion. Hundreds ol thousands ol 
Registry land records hack to 
1793 are already available for 
online viewing The online index 
has   grown   to   include   records 
back to 1920 while the Register 
continues to expand indexing 
capacity     to     include     earlier 
records The Registry ol Deeds 
can be contacted via telephone al 
7X1-461 -6101 or on the Internet 
,il www nortolkdccl 

POLICE BEAT 

Resident recognizes Internet scam before sending check 

Cohasset blue trash bags may be defective 
Some of the Cohasset trash bags have been shown to be defec 

five. Residents can return any bags tor tree replacement at the 
recycling transfer facility or the department of public works 
building. The vendor is replacing these bags at no cost to tin- 
town. 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD0CNCCOM 

A 53-year-old Cohasset 
woman reported to police lasi 
Wednesday (Oct. 20) that she 
had advertised a bedroom set on 
Craigshst lor $700. The buyer 
said a check would be coming 
from a relocation company 
When the check arrived it was 
for $2700. Additional emails 
were exchanged and the seller 
was told to keep thai check but 
to send a personal check lor 
S2000 to the buyer. The seller 
recognized the transaction as a 
scam and notified police No 
money exchanged hands, police 
said. Craigshst is an online clas 
siiiecK advertising service. 

0UI arrest 
Police received multiple calls 

about a 2010 Toyota Corolla 
being erraticallv operation on 
Route     'A     southbound     on 
Saturday (Oct. 23) at about 1:25 
a.m. 

The callers reported the [byota 
was "all over the road." police 
said. Pol lie stopped the car on 
Locust oil Beechwood Street 
Ihe 61-year-old Cohasset nun. 
who was driving, failed field 
SObriet) tests and was placed 
under arrest lor operating under 
the influence ol alcohol (second 
offense); marked lanes violation, 
and negligent operation 

Suspended license 
A 25-year-old Cohasset man 

was arrested last Wsdnesday -it 
about   I  pin   tor dnviu 

license suspension after a det.nl 
officer   spotted   him  driving   a 
Ford dump truck on Beechwood 
Street and recognized him as 
having a suspended license- for 
drug violations, police said Hie 
detail  officer pulled  the  truck 
ovei and called for a marked 
cruiser Police said the man was 
towing   an  unregistered  trailei 
which had no license plate. 

The     Cohasset     man     was 
charged with operating after 
license suspension (subsequent 
offense) and lor ., number plate 
violation 

No money exchanged hands, 

police said. Craigshst is an online 

classifieds advertising service. 

Political Advertisement Political AOvertisemen 

A 61 -year-old Hull man. who 
registered the Cohasset man's 
dump truck, is being sum 
monscd to court lor allowing 
improper operation of a motor 
vehicle 

Warrant 
At 11:41 a.m. on Wednesday 

(Ocl   20), police arre-ted at 24 
year-old Weymouth woman. 
who is a former Cohasset resi- 
dent, on a default warrant for lar- 
ceny over 1250 \ police officer, 
who was working  a detail on 
Heechwi.nl Street reco 
the woman, who was a passeit 
ger in a 2'«H Nissan, as having 
an outstanding warrant He 
pulled the cat ovei and asked foi 
a marked cruiser she was arrest 
ed and brought to the station and 
then taken to Ouincv District 
Court. 

Warrant 
A 47-year-old Cohasset man 

was arrested List week on an out- 
standing warrant lor malicious 
destruction ol property over 
$250, police said At 5 *5 p.m 
on Wednesday I<M 20), anoffi 
eer spitted the man. who is 
known   |o  police,   walk;: 
Elm Street at the harbor The 
officer stopped the man. von 
tinned the warrant and made the 
arrest 

Deceased deer 
In response to a complaint, the 

Environmental Police cheeked 
out three men who had been 
seen loading .i deaddeei into the 
back   Ol    i   pickup   truck   last 
Thursday (Oct 21 lal about 1:24 

■ Beechwood Street  The 
caller provided ( oh.,..el police 
with the plate numbet and they 
notified    the    Environmental 

is hunting season has not 
-tailed 

'limed out. the men were 

PO'ticai Aavet se' 

picking up a dead deer that had 
ken struck hv a ear. police said 

SHS football team 
Polne investigated a report ol 

about 25-30 boys walking in to 
the woods oil Beechwood Street 
lastFridaj (Oct 22) at about 4:41 
p.m As it turned out. the group 
was the Scituate High toothull 
team that had 00 game and was 
conducting a team exercise 
There was no alcohol and the 
group   was   iust   socializing, 
police said 

Summons 
\    17-year-old    Marshfield 

woman is being summonsed to 
court lor driving an uninsured 
niotoi   vehicle,  police 
detective ran .i i.melon, registry 
check on the plate ..I th 
< AH ■■ HI al al ut 8 p m on 
Friday (Ocl 22) thai was travel 
ing on Chiet Justice Cashing 

i) (Route 3Ai The com 
puter revealed the plate 
been revoked 

Halloween prank 
A trio ol teens from out ol 

town   was   caught   placing   a 
Halloween punk at a residence 
on   Norfolk   Lane   last   | 
(Oct. 22) at about in p m ' 
ceined caller notified police iftel 
scenic the teens try car door han- 
dles at a neighbor's house \. ii 
turned out. the h >j s had put sillv 

and streamers on a car 
they were not attempting to enter 
vehicles, police said. There was 
no damage and the boys said 
the)  would clean up the 
police said 

Protective custody 
Police took a highly in 

into protective custod) at  I 4s 
.i m on s.it i 

■ 

lindmg her asleep inside a 
parked 2007 Chevrolet pickup 
truck oil Hull Street Police s.ud 
the pickup was oil the read and 
was shut oil Ihe occupant 
showed signs of intoxication and 
was taken into protective cus- 
tody, she was held lor 12 hours, 
police said Her truck was 
towed 

Car egged 
\ caDei » II ed that 

-1. as egged w hen she w as 
parked outside ol IX-pendable 
Cleaners on South Main ' 
on Saturday (Ocl 23) 

Red canoe 
Ihe ted canoe reported miss- 

ing earlier this month turned up 
near  the   shore   on  Gammons 

i Saturday (Ocl 23). The 
tppeared to be n. 

that had been reported missing 
earlier this month front a Beach 
Street home in the police news. 
Police sad the canoe appeared 
ti i ha\ 
how 

Potholes 
Polio 

lion   ol   a   "suped up 
reported to be "swerving 

all  over K'  0 
came' in at about 5:18 p m on 
Saturda      i \r, officer 
L'i't behind thi 11 bserve 
its operation I ty low 
to the ground and the dm 
swerving to avoid potholes and 
"every nook and cranny, police 

s.ud 

Drinking pedestrian 
\ caUct reported that a man 

rth in 

■ 

• 

had  headed  toward 
Liquors in Ii 
notified Hull police who were 

. il .nth the man who 
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Garrett Bradley Has Been Working For Your Interests 
Lowering Taxes 

• Voted against raising the income tax. 

• Voted against raising the gas tax. 

• Voted against raising the minimum corporate excise tax. 

• Voted against the largest tax hike in the history of 
Massachusetts. 

• Voted to reduce the capital gains tax for investments made 
in Massachusetts companies 

• Voted to reduce the current corporate tax rate. 

Creating Jobs 

• Supported biotech, life science and film tax credits that have 
created new jobs in Massachusetts. 

• Passed legislation to create new jobs at the Hingham Shipyard 
and Derby Street Shoppes. 

• Secured $750,000 in state funding for infrastructure work that 
allowed South Shore Hospital to build its Bone and Muscle 
Center in our district, creating 225 new jobs. 

• Sponsored legislation to allow small businesses to pool together 
to purchase health insurance, freeing up capital for job growth. 

VOTE 
Tuesday, 

November 2, 2010 

Remaining Independent 

• Voted with the minority party to eliminate Bunker Hill 
Day and Evacuation Day as official holidays for state 
workers 

• Only Legislative Chairman to oppose Speaker 
DiMasi's plan to kill the Casino Bill. 

• Fought against the Leadership to pass measures which 
strengthened Melanie's Law, our tough new Drunk Driving 
Law 

• One of only six Democrats to vote against the largest 
tax increase in Massachusetts history. 

Fighting Illegal Immigration 

• Voted against granting lower in-state tuition rates for 
illegal immigrants at state universities. 

• Filed legislation to padlock companies found guilty of 
hiring illegal immigrants. 

• Voted to codify the use of the S A.V.E. system by state 
agencies to ensure illegal immigrants do not receive 
state services. 

Garrett -j-^ \jarren -m -* 

Bradley 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE J 

EFFECTIVE INDEPENDENT LEADERSHIP 

I'.iui MI and Authorized h> the < omnuttcc i 
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Decision ED1D 
Editor's note: Candidates tor the Third Plymouth District were sent a questionnaire to complete. Their answers to the various biographical and specific questions were used to compile their 

profiles For more election coverage, see the 2010 Voters Guide in this week's paper. 

Third Plymouth District 

• Residence: Hingham. 
• Education: Boston College Law 

• Occupation: Stale Representative; 
attorney at Thornton & Naumes UP. 

• Family: Married, three children 

• Civic involvement/public service: 
State Representative. 2001 to present; 
Hmgham   Capital   Outlay   Committee; 

i ;   District   Attorney.   Plymouth 
•. Lecturer Hmgham Citizens Police 

rjham Playground Committee; 
i Champion Network; Friends ot 

igon Carousel; Hingham Education 
■ on, Cohasset Sons ot the American 
Sons ot Italy; Lodge 1850: Hingham 
-ootball coach: Hingham Girls 
il coach; Hingham Tee Ball coach; 
 uttee member tor the Boston 

.'.: ■:.) benefit the Floating Hospital 

•   Political  figure  you   admire 
; n Lincoln. He was a lawyer, legisla- 

; Cue public servant. He provided crit- 
; :ership during the most difficult time 

COUB'tSY P"   ■ 

(Sunvii Bradky. 41). a Democrat, is 

naming for reelection for state rep- 

resentative tor the Hunt Plymouth 

District 

in our country's history. He was a politician 
who brought people together and unified our 
country. He ended slavery, (ought a war and 
then reached out to the south to begin the 
process ot rebuilding our nation He also 
reached out to members of different political 
philosophies and parties. He didnl dismiss 

Garrett Bradley 
good people or good ideas simply 
because they came from a different side ot 
the isle. This type of leadership is something 
to be admired and emulated in todays polit- 
ical atmosphere. 

• Favorite quote: "The dictionary is the 
only place where success comes before 
work." — Vince Lombardi. football legend. 

• What can you laugh at most about 
yourself: I may be the worst dancer ever 
It's not for a lack ot trying. Heather and I have 
been to scores ot weddings and events in our 
13 years of marriage and she actually thinks 
I get worse with age. She claims I look more 
like I am boxing than dancing. Thankfully. I 
have not passed this gene on to my 6-year- 
old son Will. At a recent family wedding, he 
tore up the dance floor with Heather while I 
watched from the sidelines holding her 
purse. I've promised my daughters I will take 
lessons before they get married. 

• What have voters told you is their 
biggest concern? Without a doubt as I talk 
to voters, the number one issue on their 

minds is jobs and the economy. And in the 
historic recession we've been in. the most 
critical assistance government can lend is to 
create jobs I am proud to have sponsored 
legislation that helped create jobs al the 
Hingham Shipyard, the Derby Street 
Shoppes and the South Shore Hospital Bone 
and Muxle Center in Hingham. These suc- 
cessful projects have provided hundreds ot 
jobs for local residents. I have also strongly 
supported business tax credits, streamlined 
permitting, health care cost reliet for small 
businesses and a reduction in the corporale 
tax rate, all in an attempt to spur job growth. 
Together these measures have led 
Massachusetts to an unemployment rate of 
more than one percent below the national 
average and in our communities we are 
below the state average as well Assuccess- 
tul as these measures have been and will 
continue to be. I will not be satisfied until 
every person who wants a job has a job. I! 
reelected. I will continue to work tirelessly on 
this effort. 

• What will be your lop priority/first 
course of action if elecled/reelected 

It honored once again with the faith of the 
voters to represent them. I will work tireless- 
ly to create new jobs, address the issue ot 
spiraling health care costs, give communi- 
ties more tools to deal with municipal health 
insurance costs and maximize federal edu- 
cation dollars while maintaining high educa- 
tion standards. But my top priority, as it has 
been since the day I was elected, will be to 
remain accessible, open and responsive to 
EVERY resident, to never forget who I work 
for - the taxpayers - and to restore people's 
faith in their government through an honest 
and respectful effort on their behalf every 
day. As a longtime resident ot this commu- 
nity, I have a special appreciation for its char- 
acter and representing it has been one of Ihe 
true honors of my life. Since day one as your 
State Representative I have maintained regu- 
lar office hours, visited senior centers and 
town halls and attended thousands ol events. 
This has allowed me to hear and understand 
the concerns ol my constituents on a regular 
basis. II re-elected. I look forward to hearing 
from residents so that I can continue to pro- 
vide effective, independent leadership tor our 
district. 

Carlton Al' Alan Chambers 
• Residence: Hingham. 
• Education: BA Hartwick College 
• Occupation: Former banker, current 

titute teacher Weymouth 
hools. 

• Family: Divorced, five children, five 

• Civic involvement/public ser- 
vice: 5   " Shore Hospital. Board of 

ii Finance Committee; 
idustrial    Development 

" igham and Norwell; board 
.jham Youth Soccer, board 

H -igham   Youth   Hockey: 
Massachusetts Medical Reserve Corps: 

s Emergency Response Teams; 

COURTESY PHOTO 

1/ Chambers, 69. is running us <m 

independent, unenrolled candidate 

lor the Tlunl Plymouth District 

Volunteer firefighter: Director Qumcy 
Savings Bank: president Class #14 
Hingham Citizens Police Academy 

• Political figure you most 
admire: President John F Kennedy for 
achieving the office in spite of impossible 
odds caused by religious and sectional 
prejudices. He served with elegance and 
grace and established a cultural level ol 
excellence that has never returned to the 
Executive office I have never forgotten the 
promise of his 1000 days. 

• Favorite quote: There is no digni- 
ty quite so impressive and no indepen- 
dence quite so important as living within 

your means. 
President   and 
Commonwealth 

— Calvin Coolidge. 
Governor    ol    the 

• What can you laugh at most 
about yourself: Tne loibies of old age 
Those voters in favor ol term limits should 
consider the value ot electing 
Representatives in then golden years" 
No pension accumulation, no 
panky and Ihe wisdom of life expe■ 

• What have voters told you is 
their biggest concern? The ability to 
stay current with financial obligations 
including taxes, education expenses tor 
children, necessary charitable donations 

and living expenses in the tace of uncer- 
tain income projections 

• What will be your top priori- 
ty/first course of action if elect- 
ed/reelecled? Attend faithfully the sub- 
committee meetings dealing with the bud- 
get process, and voice the fiscal concerns 
of the District's citizens Vote lor appropri- 
ations that stay within the balanced bud- 
get proposals. 

• Residence: H -gham 
• Education: St John's University 

• Occupation: - .ests in Massachusetts 

• Family: Married, three children 

• Civic involvement/public service: 
East Williston Public Library: 

-'ignter   Plandome   Fire 
Recipient ot American Legion 

ler of the year" award: Coach — 
:   r,se soccer 

• Political figure you most admire: 
Winston Churchill, because he led 

"ougn WWII and on to victory 
a :a^ger. better funded and better 

. merit. He came to power in 
■ ::ecame clear to all that the 
eal Britain that Churchill had 

s predecessor to acknowledge and 
•'•'. a Republican running 

'• - ■ Massachusetts l under- 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Tun Fhmerty, 48, u Republican, is 

running for the Tlunl Plymouth 

Pi strut 

stand how difficult it is to light a larger, bet- 
ter funded, better equipped army If elected. I 
will work closely with all elected officials lo 

Tim Finnerty 
do what is best lor our towns and the 
Commonwealth 

• Favorite quote "Ask not what your 
country can do for you. ask what you can do 
for your country." —JFK 

• What you can laugh at most about 
yourself: I started knocking on doors this 
summer wearing a suit and tie. After weeks 
ot extreme heat I shed the jacket and contin- 
ued wearing the tie. When the heat contin- 
ued I shed the tie and continued to walk 
through the district in shirtsleeves. With 
temperatures in the 90s many residents 
encouraged me to get out ot the heat. So I 
did. I went to the beach and continued to 
campaign. Now when I am out campaigning 
people see me and say "I know you. I met 
you at the beach this summer1" 

• What have voters told you is their 
biggest concern? Residents tell me that 
their biggest concern is "jobs, taxes and 

government spending" People speak ol 
jobs, taxes and spending as one thing. They 
recognize that these issues are three pieces 
of the same puzzle. Bigger government must 
be supported with higher taxes. Higher taxes 
cause employers to close or move to other 
states that offer a more welcoming environ- 
ment. Residents of our district recognize that 
we need our elected officials to understand 
thai higher taxes are not the answr 
taxes in Massachusetts have been credited 
with giving New Hampshire one of the low- 
est unemployment rates in the country at 5.8 
percent. The unemployment rate in 
Massachusetts is over 50 percent higher 
than the unemployment rate in New 
Hampshire Another important number to 
watch is the number ol jobs gamed or lost. 
The numbers tor September show that 
Massachusetts lost an additional 21.000 
jobs while low tax states like Texas gained 
tens of thousands of new jobs Tax policy 
does impact jobs 

• What will be your top priority/first 
course of action il elected/reelected? 

the support ol voters on 
rj I will thank the other candidates lor 
■ting in the political process.  On 
: I will begin to draft several pieces 
ation. I will reach out to new repre- 

.-s and reelected representatives, 
Democrats and Republicans to build sup- 
port for legislation that will reduce wasteful 
spending, rollback the sales tax to 5 percent, 
(if ballot question 3 does not pass), 'mprove 
transparency on Beacon Hill and provide our 

'o meet 
their obligations to to, and tax- 

in our district. The Selectmen in 
i n and Hull have written letters lo our 

state representative asking Ihe legislature to 
stop cutting local aid and to reduce unfund- 
ed mandates. I join the Selectmen in their 
request. II is time tor a change on Beacon 

Decision 2D1D 
Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing Ihe right facial filler, starts with 
• -ght physician. Don't trust your face to anyone 

'.pert in the field Dr Hamori takes the time to 
.  it unique needs and performs your customized 

■self 

; Surgery   *   Injnctables   *   Skin Spa 

0 CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY • SKIN SPA 

♦     Q ... 

Ckml.n. A KIWI. MO. F«C5 ■ 

christinehamori.com 781934.2200 

WE  SALUTE  YOU! 

Sunrise Senior Living 
appreciates our veterans. 

Stop by any Sunrise community on November 11 
to receive a token of appreciation for your service 

to our country, learn how Veterans Benefits can 
support your senior living needs, and take a tour. 

Join us in honoring you. 

Burtons Grill Gift Card 

Contemporary American Culilnt 

Upscale Casual Dining 

Dally Specnh. VtfetarMn, 
GJuten-f n>» Minis Available 

Spectacular Bar * Cocktail Uunrt 

Over 100 Wine Selection! 

94 Derby Street 
Derby Street Shoppes 

Hingham 781.749.1007 
^ggil vrww.burtonsfri/fcorn 

m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Return of Cat Dam 
Selectmen vote 
to pull NOI 
from ConCom 

By Nancy White 
NVMHITEWNC COM 

It's Ixvn more than three yean 

since ihc Board of Selectmen 

hosted ihc lirsi oi several contro 
versial neighborhood discussions 

on Cat I )am .i S ') eat < >kl mech- 
anism thai hunts tidal flow in 

inner I rule Harbor 

At that tune the neighbors were 

at odd) over how much flushing 
the body of water tndy needed 
Now, three years and almost 
$20,000 later, it's clear thi 

bors are still in disagreement over 

how to move forward 
In 2008, Town Meeting 

approved spending foi an engi- 
neering stud) oi Cal I tarn and the 

surrounding area with the end 
result being brought forward to 

tlic Conservation Commission as 
a Notice ol Intent (NOI) A NOI is 

presentai (manor to tin- 

Conset mission thai 
addresses the operation and mam 

teruince of the tide gales, among 
other things. 

The issue most significant]) 

■fleets the surrounding neighbor- 

hood ol Inner Liltle Harbor 
(Nichols Road. Little Harbor 

Koad. Jerusalem Road), hul il is 
the town that has paid for the con- 

sulting engineer to develop the 
Notice   ol   Intent   al   a  cost  ol 

$17,000, 
• her the past two weeks, the 

Board of Selectmen has received 

IWO  letters  regarding  Cat  Dam, 
each signed by a group ol resi- 

dents One letter requested the 
Selet tmen to pull hack live NOI to 

allow for more discussion and 
review  of, in particular  the pn>- 

posed operation schedule    lbs 
other letter requests the Selectmen 

lo allow the process to continue 
before the Conservation 

Commission 
Man) residents ol the neighbor- 

hood were m attendance at the 

meeting. 
Before opening ihc tloor lor 

discussion, even among the board, 

Selectmen chair Karen Quigle) 

laid on! the background ol the 

ind tried to curb the discus 
sion before it i- 

Cat Dam flashback 

She suggested the neighbors 

had tin1 opportunity to present 
their viewpoints and at this point il 

was an issue lor uV ( onservabon 
Commission, the permitting 

authority, She favored letting the 
process    continue    belore    the 

Ci mservatH>n Commission 

Yet. other board members < >vcr 
ruled her and a discussion was 

taken up. 

Selectmen I red Koed said he 
found it ironic the NOI was sub- 

mitted b) the Board of Selectmen, 
hul IK had little knowledge ol its 

content, 
"Wfe have a responsibility to 

know what was submitted." Koed 

said, adding il was the board's 
dut) to improve the submission 
and allow discussion on it 

Quigley questioned why the 

Board ol Selectmen should treat 

tin. NOIdjfierend) than previous 
NOIs submitted on behall ol tin- 

town (Strait's Pond Jacob's 
Meadow I. 

"When those other NOIs were 

submitted there wasn't the con- 
trovers) there is with tins one," 
K' ed said. 

Selectman Lee Jenkins said the 
issue real!) belonged in the hands 

Cat Dam isaS plus-year-old mechanism that limits tlic tidal flow of water in inner Liltle Harbor. It 
is located on Nichols Road n* structure is unique in town in that although h is town owned it has his- 

torical!) been maintained b) the surrounding ncighbortxxid. 

I Ivcr the I ist few years within the neighborhood there has developed differing opinion1 on how often 
les should be allowed to open some want increased flushing while other, say there is enough 

The conflict brought the issue before the Board of Selectmen for several lengthy and often heated 
debases betweei 200   nd 

Over tile wintci 2' M IS. a committee put together a proposed schedule for the opening and closing ol 

the diim Before 'in Selectmen could approve or deny the suggested schedule, the new schedule was 
implemented for approximate!) Iwo weeks 

When an) change is made to a body ol water, the Conservation Commission is obligated to gel 

involved. When the issue came belore the Conservation Commission, they issued the town an alter the 
tad notice ol intent — a formal request to the town to provide more information about Ihc dam and its 

adjacent water bodies. Professional engineering services was required including information about the 
water quality, moi il tie Harbor, and moperarjone and management schedule. 

loam favor, 77 against     fawn Meeting approved the allocation to move forward 
with the notice ol intent and lining of a pnifession.il engineer. 

A Request fa Pn p sal   ■■ n Ben received two bids lor the service., and hired CLE 

Engineerii 117,000 contract 

The Conservation Commission began reviewing the proposed Notice of Intent developed b) CLE 
Engineering in late September 

Selectmen support meals tax; 
restaurant owners do not 

of the neighbors, "it is not really a 
lown issue" 

Two representatives from each 

neighborhood group were permit- 

led to speak. 

George   Chamillard   ol   it"1 

Atlantic Ave said die lown realis 

ticall) had lime to review Ihe sub 

initial since no substantive change- 
to the operation schedule would 

Until March 
"Our view is with thai time our 

concerns could be 
ed     Ihe  data   presented 

does not |ive with (the town's con 

suiting engineer's) recommenda- 

tions," Chamillard said Th 
dated  letter   from  his 

explained the) fell not all informa- 
tion was considered and balanced 

in the ultimate recommendation 

lor tide gate operation   In 
quested the advisor) com 

mittee ol residents be re instated 
to work with the consulting 

neers t11 bring forward an 
able proposal." 

I or the oilier side. Steve Brown 

oi 275 Jerusalem Road said Ihe 
issues were already  hciorc the 

appropriate       board the 

Conservation Commission. 
'The argument is being made 

hnic.il basis  ind il Is the 

mthat has access to techni- 
cal advice." Brown said 

Alter some idditional discus- 

sion, the Selectmen voted ' to2in 

favor ol pulling the NOI from the 
Conservation Commission 
result. the Conservation 

Commission will not Ion] 
■identic current NI il 

There was no discussion on 
how to move forward or revise 
the N( 11 

FROM TAX. f* 

profit margin ill busi- 
ness is 

costs nse and theii 

go up. 

it's terribk    i puces. 

I.ill;. Sestil 

Hut and   ' 

enough ' 
stall I 

ption meals 
on lop 

I 

vents    with 

Hie r - 

(tvei 

doubled the1, 

she said she I 
ular customers wl 

daily in h 
I 

Mislead 

bat k." S 
Jennil 

South    Mam     ,ii 

Collli 

she un : 
the money, 
fairness do 

restaurant. 

should 

es to be n 

said pointini 
veal the I* I lUI mtsl    ><  taken a 

hit due to il 
town 1 

"The doth 
I)   all. . 

are," Vi 
just offend 

Warshav I s there 
are place,  in  the  town  budget 

and operati wild he 

this    'own 

should ked       Vi 
growing popu 

I ition in thi i can i 

afford more taxes." 

n were 
spin . to I on iupporting Ihe 

: i\. but the majority did 
al 

i with 
in; also 

il operating 
lenkins 

I don't think it lair lo 

people that 
late taws and 

oi business.' 

. Imenchaii Karen Quigle) 

ment the mi 

"I'm hesitant in this economy 
really   -taig 

ies," Quigle) 

s.ud. adding u could be consid 

the -| : 
tman Paul Carlson said it 

was incumbent  on Ihe town to 

dditional revenues to help 
I don't like 

taxes either, but we need 

more oi ,i cusl i1 I 'ban we have 

Both   Quigle)   and  Jenkins 
voted against recommend 

■ 

towns   aero.,   the   state   have 
.lading 

i       'in.    Quinc;      Milton 

and a numbei ol commu 

nines on ( ape < od   Hingham 
appro ■tcent   local 

neals tax this past spring. 

They are current!) coasid 
nism to dedicate Ihe funds 

specific purpi 

Hotels tax 
■ i consideration is ilic hotel- occupanc) lax 

i :i could implement up K 
UK)  lax On all local hotel and motel stays     lliis local 

option I vd lor quite awhile and Cohassel previdusl) 

mentedthetax mthe 1988, hut the lax was revoked the foi 

Currently 176 out ol ihe 351 municipalities have adopted ihe 

.1,-    like  Hingham   1° not  have any  hotels or 
Braintree has a 6 percent tax; Hull 

Marshfield I);, Rockland    ;  percent) and 

Weymoutfa (4 percent). The vast majority of town haseitherthe 
erceni (90towns) or six percent tax iH-J towns). 

I he Department ol Revenue does not give sjx-, iiic projections 
lor the hotel tax il there are two or less hotels m Ilk- lown    lliey 

do howevei give a range  For each one percenl ol tax Cohassel 

could expect I airmail) I sing the 
ate, the town could realizi n nuallj 

percen 1,000 fot a 6 percei 
Board of Selectmen voted against recommendii 
lax ioi approval loi 'lown Meeting en Paul 

Carlson and led Can voted in favor of die hotel tax. 

Focus groups for 'super search" 
Cohassel  s hool  ( ommittee 

has en       : 
School mcil to 
assist them in the 

lor   a   new    Sup ri 

Schools 
An integral part ol the 

involves parei nmunity 

participation in focus groups Ihc 

gmups ,m- designed ti 11 ibt 
ticipani input about ihe attributes, 

the n 

l»issc-s. ihe groups also provide 

,ui opportunity for participants to 

identify immediate tasks that the 

new superintendent should 

address. 
I lie  locus  group  sessions  fa 

parents, community members, 

school council .uid PSI I, etc, will 

be conducted in the Cohassel 

High School I p m.on 
luesday, Noi  9   11" i vein will 

■ .lately    I   to   I    1/2 

hours. 

Please Join Us 
Friday, October 29th 

5:30-7:30pm 
lor a Pre-Halloween Tasting 

ot Wines from Argentina. Italy & 

Oregon and beer from Anchor 
Brewing ol San Francisco 

HAPPY 
wuoweew tSir* 

MERRELL© 
WATERPROOF STYLES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

:^8**    ^h&r 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppei, Hingham (Rte  3 al E 

78' 749 541' • www rhesboemarket com 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

\ll those interested in partici 
1 ine Pescatore 

in Ilk- business office to icei.tci 

lor the session I be numbei is 
'.si -,M op ■ Focu groups .ire 

designed to serve a maximum ol 
25 participants; therefore, it is 

important to registei Cohassel 
School Committee and NESI 'I i 

hope that man) parents and com 
miinity members will be able to 

partk ipate 

BEFORE 

7 have not iml\ lint 
weight (I'm now a size 4) 

but have kept it off!" 

■ tstii 

ith other women in 
a small group 

Pamela \\ llgren 

Klotl 

hull-time bUSllll 

(all about mir 12-Week Hotlt/ Transformation Program! 

.' Weights i i<illni 
\nt rition 

.  \c i ountabilit) 

.   Free week Irial 

.    v  little a- 119 
per session 

• Pi raonal TVainer 

/ Small i iroup 
i 1 -1 women i ,,      ,   ,. ,. 

I I 

1 

Hani • 

■ 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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PHOTO LAUK' 

Mt Donough will be performing the song "A Little More 

Mast ■am" tmm the musical l.u (age l«\ Folks low, teaches 

.u the ('hapman School in Weymouth as will as being 

Cohasset Cabaret 10 kicks off Nov. 5 & 6 
•set  t'abarel 

Hi will be hack lor 
ihc lourih time al 8 

on Friday and 
ly, No\ 5 and 

'>. i )n buih evenings 
hnui and ral 

mr, wiih appe- 
tizers provided, will 
lake place trout 7 lo 
8 p.m 

Don'l    miss   the 
■ inity   to see 

this local cast featur- 
ing John Taylor from 

■ up  the 
turntables as enw 
\  little sample ol    ^^^^" 

lo expect fi 
. i .set       talent 

Mike looking to 
lii-i appearance in 

ibaret and Lily Sestito 
will he     I     i 

IK'     Barbara 
tarten is looking forward lo 

entertaining the audieno 
i ulhane will he I 

lage as "ill John 
bell and his daughter Cark 
i Irayken has stepped In i>> 

>mg in the show for the first time 
flie   baritone   voice   ol   Joel 

: the musical director from 
itional Church. will 

also return   Purely   Vocals, .i 

Attendees can 

try their luck 

at the raffle 

and silent 

auction table 

that will have 

items from 

local artists 

and 

merchants. 

sv> inging women s .i 
cappella group thai 
h i- iung in many 
venues on the South 
Shore will perform. 
The theme this year 
will be a musical 
medley from the 
'40s to the '80s 
Cohasset Cabaret 
dancers will he back 
with all new chore- 
ography. 

Vttendees can try 
then luck al the raf- 
fle and silent auction 
table that will have 

■™"""""    items   from   local 
artists    and    mer- 
chants.    Audience 

members are encouraged to bring 
their own snacks 'cabaret style." 
There will he- a cash bar serving 

beer   and   soft   drinks. 
Cohassel Cabaret is sponsored by 
the I riends ol Cohassel Elder 
Affairs  and   will   benefit   the 
Friends and Si  Anthony's Youth 
\|]inslr> 

rickets are on sale now and cost 
ickets can he purcl 

bony  Parish Hal 
and the (I A office ai South 

1 ommunity Center, Call 
1-0752 for more informa- 

tion 

Jennifer Cahill spending semester in France 
AROUND TOWN 
JlNMIIRPllllMIRISk 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Cohassd resident Jennifer Cahill 

is currently studying abroad through 
the Boston I'niveiMtv International 
Rrognms office. A French language 
and literature majca at Bi \ College 
I >l Ans and Sciences. Jennifer is cur- 
rentlv enrolled in Ihe Grenoble 
Science Pmgrain thnnigh the end of 
Ihe fad 2010 semester 

Boston University's Internationa) 
Programs hosis language, liberal ans. 
line arts, science, engineering and 
internship programs in 30 cities in 20 
countries on six continents an Hind the 
world Cahill is scheduled to graduate 
from BU in 2013. 

Hope you are enjoying France. 
Jennifer! 

BC HIGH AWARDS 
William I Keme/a. president of 

Boston   College   High   School, 
announced  ihe following students 
from Cohassel recenth received spe- 
cial awards al .in assembly lo honor 
BC High undergraduates 

• James v McKdvey, Class of 
2011. won ;m Investment Club award 
and an excellence award in Fumpean 
History AP 

• Michael I Troy, Class of 2011, 

won a Model United Nations - 
Webmaster award. 

• Colin L. Quinlan. Class of 2011. 
won a LeMoyne University Book 
award. 

• Anthony J. Testa, dan of 2011, 
won an Excellence award in Chinese 
HI. 

• Robert J. Hillman. Class of 13, 
won a National French Grand 
Concours Exam - Laureat National 
Winner award. 

• Trevor S. Schramn. Class of 2013, 
won Ihe Freshman Homeric 
Declamation Award - first place. 
• Andrew S. Fontaine. Class of 

2013, won an Excellence award in 
iwo subjects: Global History I and 
Three Dimensional Design 

Congratulations all! 

FUttCUNMQ 
As Americans prepare lo celebrate 

Veteran's Day on Nov. 11, it's impor- 
tant to remember the etiquette and 
proper care thai go into flying Ihe 
American Flag on this dav and every 
day Christa Hagearty. president and 
chief executive officer of Dependable 
Cleaners, reminds customers in 
Cohasset that IXTX'ixlable Cleaners 
will clean American flags tree ol 
charge. 

To have a flag cleaned free ol 
charge, visit one of the 16 
Dependable Cleaners' locations or 
call XIXI-572-J068 for free pick-up 
and delivery. 

FRIENDLY OPPONENTS 

COURTESY PHOTO 

('ohassel 5 Matt O X onnell, (left), and Will Wise met in a 

M.sc |( ('onjerence Soccer match in Brunswick Maine on 

0\I 23 Man is aScmor MidfuIder for Trinity ('ollegeand 

Will is a Freshman Goalkeeper for Bowdoin Hoih tides 

hope to advance to i onjerence tournament play later his 

month. 

GOOD CAUSES 

COURTESY PHOTO 

From the proceeds of Cohasset Day. a donation check of 

SHHXI was presented to both the Cohasset tbod Pantry and 

the Cohasset Elder Affairs. Cohasset Day, a joint venture of 

the ('ohassel Chamber of Commerce and the Cohassel 

Economic Development Committee. From left:. Lisa 

Hewitt. Secretary of Cohasset; John Campbell. President of 

the Friends oj ('ohassel Elder Affairs (standing in for Coral 

Grande. Director of Cohassel Elder Affairs); Jane Cony. 

Cohassel Food Pantry Director: Moiru Slansell. Cohassel 

Food Pantry Director: Sean Cunning. Cohassel Chamber 

Treasurer, Danlynn Evans, Cohassel Chamber President 

and Economic Development Committee Member. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Proud parents Janeen and Ed C 'ulhane pose for a picture 

with EJ Culhane and Amerian Brotheri High School 

Principal Dominie LallL EJ is a junior at .WHS, plays tee 

hockey and baseball and is involved in Campus Ministry. 

Poiiltca' Advertisement 

ONSTAGE 
Here is a "save the dale" thai you 

won't want lo miss The Cohasset 
Dramatic Club (CDO kicks off its 
'Huh season with the frantically funny 
farce, "Noises Off!" by Ml,hail 
Frayn al Cohassel Town Hall Theater, 
Nov 12-21, 

Cohasset Democratic 
Town Committee 

Dear friends and neighbors: 
We are excited to have such a strong lineup of Individuals on 

the Democratic ticket. They are committed to growing the 
economy, creating jobs, protecting the environment, respecting 
rights, improving education and public safety, and moving our 
region, state and country forward. We hope you'll join us in 

supporting these outstanding candidates: 

Governor Lt Governor: Deval Patrick and Tim Murray 

Representative in Congress: William R. Keating 

Attorney General: Martha Coakley 

Secretary of State: William Francis Galvin 

Treasurer Steven Grossman 

Auditor: Suzanne M. Bump 

Councillor: Christopher A. lannella, Jr. 

State Representative: Garrett J. Bradley 

District Attorney: Michael W. Morrissey 

Sheriff: Michael G. Bellotti 

County Commissioner: Peter H. Collins 

**• 

PLEASE VOTE ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

Carol Banlett Tom Callahan Ted Carr Margey Charles 
Judith Chute Marylou Clark Gail Collins Betsy Connolly 
Ed Connolly  Ron Goodwin  Lisa Hewitt  Deborah Howard 

Susan Kent Fred Koed Ed Lappen Pat Laugelle Helene Lieb 
Agnes McCann Kevin McCarthy  Donna McGee  David McMorris 
Ronnie McMorris John McSheffrey Virginia Najmi  Coleman Nee 

Peter Pescatore Teresa Polhemus Sally Sisson 
Chartis Tebbets Ned Tebbets 

.-nmirtee. Peter Pescatore   Treasurer. 
12 Lantern I. MA 02025 

We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Scituale 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Now- oil!" »i|| he onstage al 
Cohasset Town Hall Theater, Fridays 
and Saturdavs, Nov 12, IV 19, 20 al 
7:30 p.m.. and matinees on Sundays. 
Nov 14 and 21 at 2 p.m. Tickets arc 
Sin lor general admission, gniup dis- 
count available upon request Tickets 
can he purchased al Paperscapes in 
Cohassel Village. Butlonwood 
Books, hv reservation at 617-697- 
2115. ot.it the door Tickets lo Friday. 
Nov 12. opening night on!) are spe- 
cially pneed at SI4 and availahlc at 
Paperscapes or al Ihe door. Go to 
www cohasseldrumaliccluh.org  lor 
mi ire information 

77iur n all lor ihis week ('ohassel 
Make >ur\'lo send in your news, pho- 
ln\ and information in me no Idler 
thai Tuesdays b) 5 pm 

EMAIL aroundtowncohas- 
\etii wthoot o>n 

MAIL  POBaxU. Cohassel MA 

Private School Fair 
Save the Date 

Sunday, November 14, 2010, 
1:00-3:30 p.m. 

The Westin Waltham-Boston Hotel 
70 Third Avenue 

Waltham, MA 02451-7523 

Arc you looking for a quality private education for your child or children. 

Pre-Kindergarten - Twelfth Grade and Post Graduate? 

Please come and hear what our schools have to say. 

Parents, Families, Friends, and Students come and learn about: 
• The value of a private, independent school education 
• The mission, program, and culture of a wide variety of schools 
• The admission process for private, independent schools 

You will have a chance to speak directly with school representatives from as many as 
fifty day and boarding schools, schools that enroll children of all ages, from Nursery 
School through Twelfth Grade and Post Graduate. If you are considering the possibility 
of a private, independent school for your child for the fall of 2011, now is the time to 
start looking. This School Fair provides a unique opportunity to meet with a number of 
schools at the same time, under the same roof. 

For more information, 
please contact us at (781) 843-X440 or 

visit us at www.aisne.ore 

The Association of Independent Schools in New England AISNE 

mmmtm +tmm*amimamim iM^MiMM^ 
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LIBRARY CORNER  

'Apollo 13' 
coming on Nov. 5 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library is 
at 35 Ripley Road, Cohasset. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
1348 or visit the website at 
ww.cohassetlibmry.org. 

Author visit - Author Jenna 
Blum will visit Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library at 11 a.m., on 
Friday, Oct. 29, to discuss her 
newest book 'The 
Stormchasers" and her experi- 
ences as a Grub Street writing 
instructor. Free. All are welcome. 
Blum will kick off the Next 
Chapter events. 

Next Chapter events in 
November - Develop new skills 
by attending free workshops 
designed for older, active adults. 
Facebook for Beginners will take 
place 10:30 a.m. to noon, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 3; Current 
Topics in Technology. 10:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m.. Tuesday. Nov. 9; 
Basic Internet Workshop. 10:30 
to 11:30 a.m.. Wednesday. Nov. 
10: and Digital Photography 
Basics. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. 
Friday. Nov. 19. Registration is 
not necessary. Next Chapter pro- 
grams are funded by the Social 
Service League of Cohasset with 
federal Institute of Museum and 
Library Service funds awarded 
by the Massachusetts Board of 
Library Commissioners. 

Movie Matinee - On Friday, 
Nm 5. at 11 a.m., 'Apollo 13." 
starring Tom Hanks, will be 
shown. Rated PG: 140 minutes 
Free admission and light refresh- 
ments served courtesy of Friends 
of Cohasset Library. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Jaffa" at 6 p.m. on 
Thursday, Nov. 18. Free admis- 
sion and free refreshments cour- 
tesy of the Friends of Cohasset 
Library. 

Ongoing at the library: Brain 
Fitness, a computer program 

designed to exercise auditory and 
memory skills. Knitting Group 
will meet at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan 
from the Senior Center will be on 
hand to help people learn how to 
knit or help with a knitting pro- 
ject. 

FOR CHILDREN 
MamaSteph - Join others in 

the Meeting Room at 10:30 a.m.. 
on Mondays. Nov. 1. 8, 15, 22 
and 29, for music movement, 
and more. 

letters About Literature - 
The Center for the Book in the 
Library of Congress, in partner- 
ship with Target will present, 
"Letters About Literature." a 
national reading and writing pro 
motion program. The 
Massachusetts Center for the 
Book and its sponsoring partners, 
Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners and Simmons 
College Graduate School of 
Library & Information Science. 
Ever lelt tile power of literature or 
has a txx>k touched one's life in a 
personal way'.' If so. people are 
invited to enter this year's LAI. 
competition by writing a lettei K> 
that book's author. Participation 
guidelines and entry forms arc 
available at mass- 
hook.org/LALI l/LALguide!ines 
2011 pdl or a form can be picked 
up in the Young Adult Room or 
Children's Room Call 781-383- 
1348. ext. 3, or e-mail 
smoody(° ocln.org for more 
information Contest deadline is 
Dec. 10. 

MamaSteph - Mondays, Nov 
1. 8. 15, 22 and 29.'in the 
Meeting Room, tor music move- 
ment and more. 

Story Time - Tuesdays, Nov. 
2,9,16,23 and 30. at 10:30 am. 
in the Story Room lor big hook 
adventures. 

CHS Class of 1986 to celebrate 25th reunion 
CHS Class of I98d win celebrate its 25th reunion from 7 p.m. to 

midnight, on July 30, 2011, at Cohasset Harbor Inn. For more 
information, e-mail Ginni and John Froio at gin 
nimiCScomcastnet. A lacebook link will he available soon 

Bringing talent to the table 
Community 
Garden Club puts 
on Tablescapes' 
event 

By Nancy WNte 
NvVHITWCNC COM 

Tables bring people together 
Whether it is for a meal, a chat 

i >vcr Coffee, or a game of cards, a 
table is the place to share ideas, 
laughs and food. 

The Community Garden Club 
is hoping 25 decorated tables in 
one room will bring a lot of peo- 
ple together next weekend. 

On Nov. 4.5 and 6. the Garden 
Club will transform the second 
floor of the Our World Museum 
for their   Tablescapes" shim 
room 

More than two down tabletops 
ol different sizes and shapes «ill 
be decorated by merchants in 
Cohasset. Scituate and 
Hingham. as well as members of 
the Garden Club. 

"Some will he dressed up for 
the holidays, others will center 
around a specific design Others 
will be funny, sentimental or his- 
toric 'Ihere will be an entertain- 
ment value to it." Garden Club 
president Janice Todd said. 

Arlene Ferreira. owner of 
Country House Furniture and 
Interiors, is the chair of the 
Tablescapes event. 

"It's a chance for the mcr 
chants to use their creativity and 
bring their talents to the table." 
said l-crreira. As the owner ot 
Count!) House Furniture and 
Interiors on Route 3A she is 
designing for a small room set 
ting table incorporating both 
seashells and stulish. A garden 
club member will be creating a 
tea party scene. 

Cynthia Gal lo-Casey. owner of 
the The Roman Table in Scituate 
Harbor, is planning a "under the 
ruscan sun" table Her shop 
specializes in European table- 
ware and table linens 

"We have a lot ot ceramics 
Irom Italy and Portugal, so I 
wanted to do something that 
reflected the spirit oi mj shop." 
Gallo said    She also wanted to 

do something different than a 
seasonal table. 

The table will be adorned with 
hand-painted ceramics from 
Italy and set for an intimate din- 
ner for four. 

"If people have traveled in Italy 
this table will be something they 
will recognize. The ceramics are 
very distinctive." Gallo said. 

The Tablescapes premise is not 
entirely new to Cohasset. About 
18 years ago the South Shore Art 
Center used a similar event as 
fundraiser. Ferreira said. 

The Tablescapes event is the 
club's biggest fundraiser this 
year. The money raised goes to 
support the Community Garden 
Club of Cohasset's ongoing 
activities. 

The Community Garden Club 
of Cohasset is a club with 
longevity. The group celebrated 
its 50th anniversary in 2009. 

The club has recently set up a 
box at the Recycling Transfer 
Facility where residents can 
recycle their used printer car- 
tridges. 

They routinely do community 
outreach in the schools thniugh 
the junior gardeners program 
and at the Golden Living Center 
nursing home thniugh the gar- 
den therapy. 

The Community Garden Club 
designs and maintains the gar- 
dens at the Lightkeepers' 
Residence, tin- Historical Society 
tPaul Pratt) building and 
Constitution Park (next to the 
post office |. 

They also offer three scholar- 
ships to graduating seniors who 
are pursuing a degree in science 

The Community Garden Club 
is already looking into building a 
garden for the senior center. 

Currently, the Garden Cluh has 
a healthy membership ol over 
150 members. 

"We're big and we're eclec 
tic." TOdd said. Each member 
brings different strengths, inter- 
ests and talent to the organiza- 
tion. "We have a lot ot lingers 
in a lot oi different pies in the 
community." 

The objective of the 
Community Garden Club is to 
promote interest in gardens, 
their design and  horticultural 

Decorated tabletops liki- this one designed '    li 

mi net "l ('ountry House I umiture and Interior   mil be 
on display at TaNes< apt 

perfection: to promote interest   nial programs fot the   :.. 
in   conservation   of   natural   ment of those issues 
resources: and to conduct for- 

If you go... 
• When: November 4. 5, 6 from 10a in. to 4p.m. Gala t • 

reception. Nov. 4 from 6:30 to 8 .'tjp.m 
• Where: Our World Museum adjacent to Paul Pratt Library in 

Cohasset. at comer of Ripley Road and S. >hi 
• Tickets: Daily ticket. $8, includes exhibit and light n I 

ments. Tickets for the Gala reception .ire $20 and include the 
exhibit, wine, hors d'oeurves, live musk and a silent auction 
Tickets for 'Tablescapes are available at IIK untry 
House Furniture and Interiors. Danly nn\ I leming's. Uutti nwood 
Books, Union Lime Salon. Paperscapes, and Windsor I. 
and Tea Room in Cohasset. La Petite Maisi >n in Hingham and the 
Welch Company in Scituate 

Volvo' iKHNtt" »    » 
Volvo, for life 

Part of the Village Automotive Group. 

BRETTON WOODS. CRANMORE. WATERVILLE VALLEY SEASON PASSES 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF YOUR NEW VOLVO! 
• Includes tree skiing at Bretton Woods. Cranmore and 

Waterville Valley. New Hampshire 

• Ottered with the purchase ot a new Volvo at participating 
dealers from Oct. I, 2010-March 31, 2011 

• Good lor one year trom date ol purchase 

• Passes can be assigned to any immediate family members 

• Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion 

m^\ 

w 
Brettim It -HL. 

VOLVO 

7 

MOUTH 

Waterville Valley 
tovin. 

BRAND NEW 2011 

S80 3.2 

/month for 60 months 

BRAND NEW 
m XC60 T6 

AWO 

/month for 60 months 

Xf70 
AWD 

Stkl 11054 /month for 60 months 

NEW 2011 XC90 
AWD 

Stk# 11009 /month for 60 months 

l?k miles/yr, SI99S- top cost reduction, SO security deposit, 50 up front bonk lee, S289- doc lee, tox, title, and legislation lies addirional Includes Volvo owner loyalty rebate Subieel to credit approval MA residency restrictions moy opply Oder eo: 

*£?£Z±. oOUp 75 POND ST. • NORWELL. MA ■ (888) G0-4-V0LV0 

mm LMH Hi 
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For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wiekedloealcohassst.com Halloween car trunk sale Oct. 30 

Laser Nail Center 
Foot Care L£ Specialists, PC 

Cot Toenail Fungus? We've got the laser 
to treat it! Our practice offers state-of-the-art facilities 
and the latest advances in foot treatments includfng:- 

* CooiTouch Laser to treat 
Toenail Fungus effectively. 

i, Shocbwave Therapy for 
Chronic Heel Pain. 

* Diabetic Foot Care 
and Shoes. 

* Computerized Gait 
Analysis to create accurate 

* Custom Orthotics 

To rnabt an Appointment 

Call (617)479-7921 today 
To learn more about Our Practice please visit 

vvww.LaserNailCenterQuincy.com 

Dr. Marshall L. Luhoff, Podiatrist 
Fellow. American Society lor Laser Medicine and Surgery 

6OAR0CERTrfSD«POdAIRC  Surgery. Ofthopedk* I Pain Management 

Crown Colony Medical Center. CHJINCV (617) 479-7921 
Eastbroob Executive Parfe. DEDHAM (781) 326-5908 

The Scituale Rotary Club 
welcomes Cohasset residents 
to its Halloween Car Trunk 
Sale on Saturday. Oct. 30, from 
8 a.m. to 12 Noon at the North 
Scituale parking lot. located at 
the comer of Henry Turner 
Bailey Road and Country Way. 

Folks should clean out their 
closets and garages, load up the 
trunk of their cars and drive to 
North Scituate to sell their 
stuff. The entrance fee is $20 
per car and $2 per person to 
walk-in. All proceeds will ben- 
efit Rotary programs at the 
Scituate Schools. 

As it's the day before 
Halloween, be sure to bring 
any old costumes to sell — or 
wear one! 

For more information, please 
telephone Lisa Tompson on 
781-545-7376. 

Folks should dean 
out their closets 

and garages, load 
up the trunk of 
their cars and 
drive to North 
Scituate to sell 

their stuff. 

GIMME SHELTER 

Halloween party for 
Golden Retriever Rescue 

50% Off Regular 
AM In-Stock Bird Baths 
A Statuary 

Masonry Supplies • Stone Products • Landscaping 
Alternate Healing Supplies 

Wood Stoves • Coal 
Pellets • BioBntk 

(heck us out at 

1KLAND 
■Cement Mock if Flag 

285 Centre Ave.. Rte  123 • Rockland. MA 

The fourth annual Yankee 
Golden Retriever Rescue 
Halloween Benefit will take 
place from 6:30 to 11 p.m.. on 
Saturday. Oct. 30. at the 
Lightkeepers' Residence, over- 
looking Cohasset Harbor. People 
can dance the night away at this 

costume party featuring an open 
bar. live music and hors d'oeu 
VIM. 

Cost is $50 per ticket. Make 
checks payable to YGRR Benefit. 
For more information and tickets, 
call Aria's Floral Boutique at 
781-826-9886. 

Brush Chipping, Paint Day 
brush will be on Saturday. Oct. 30. Residents 

are encouraged to dry out latex 
paint using cat litter, sand or paint 
hardener, which can then be 
thrown oul with regular trash 
Empty cans can be thrown into 
the tin can container. 

Residential 
accepted at the DPW parking 
area from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. 
on Saturday. Oct. 30. No trees 
over 5 inches in diameter, 
stumps, firewood, bnars or weeds 
will be accepted. No contractors. 

Paint will be accepted at the 
RTF from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. 

Jo*? Aayifef. AVP 

SOUTH SHORE SPECIAL 
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— 5/5 ADJUSTABLE RATE — 

MORTGAGES 

4.250* 
4.684^ 

Portfolio lender 

Loans to $1,500,000** 

Stable rate adjustment every 5 Years 

40-Year Term 

In-house servicing on all loans 

Talk with a real person every time you call 
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We also offer 

Commercial Real Estate Loans 

HINGHAM 
781.7492200     iJNyiTlVTKJN EQB 
55 Main Street     CAVINfl^l 

Hingham MA 02043     ^-***~ J.1 ^VJkJ 
hinghamsavings.com    Mt\HUSHH) IW4  
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James and his brother. Jerry- (not pictured), would like to be 

adopted together. 

Baby brothers seeking 'together' home 
This week. Hull Seaside Animal   their own if necessary. Their litter- 

Rescue is looking for shellei lor 
James and Jerry. They are both 
adorable cuddly II-week-old 
black kitties. They purr. play, sit in 
your lap and are more fun to 
watch than most TV shows. They 
would love to he adopted together 
but are mature enough to be on 

CHILD PKOOFl 
Formica Top Dining 

ItBatklll 
SAVE NOW 

20-40% 
OnfyAI 

«5» PLAIN STREET, ROUTE 139, ROCKLAND 
INear Nonn Abinqton Line/ 

Mu OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 
SUNDAY 12-4 

males have all been spoken for. If 
you'd like to meet them, we have 
open hours from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. on Mondays, and 2 to 3 
p.m.. on Saturdays. You can also 
call Shirl at 781-925-3380 to 
arrange an appointment. Check 
out the website at www.hsar.org to 
meet our cats and check out the 
Kiitendales calendar 

The shelter is at SO L Street 
Hull The muling address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue, RO. Box 
787, Hull. MA 02045. If interest- 
ed in the monthly low-cost spay 
neuter clinic, call Mary at 781- 
925-3121 for details. Note: James 
and Jen) 8R identical, hence the 
one picture, Thanks to our many 
supporters 

They purr, play, sit in 
your lap and are 

more fun to watch 
than most TV shows. 

TteCiog 
Snoppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

S 10 each 
piece 

No otfier promotions apply 

\ Best Se:ection 
ot Simla in 

, Newlngbiuj 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth. MA 02190 
Heea Men su').« Sm 10-4 

■CrniDBENS BALLET AJ7TS 

tssional ■ ■> 

W 
7 

Professional 
Ballet 
Training 
Ages 
through Adult 

Now Enrolling for Fall! 
Continuous Enrollment 

throughout the year 

CAPECODACADEMY 
dp     •     Ham iq      •     Rcipi ci     •     ' ompission •.. I 

Please call for Information 
Tel. 617-571-1676 

1 Lincoln SL 
Hingham Square 

. 

xM AHA \)l< 
"1     WASH'NQIQN    STBtEl        » » A I N T « 6 f       MASS 

www.thayer.org 

BELONG 

■ 
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i 

2010 ADMISSIONS OfFM  HOI'^r 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30TH 

ACHIEVE t every 20 minuiei. No RSVP necessary 

^^mmmtMtmtmMMMtMm^^ ** 
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To Be Or Not To Be? 
on Facebook 

By Marytou Lawrence 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

One has to wonder if Mark 
Zuckerberg, the founder of 
Facebook. had an inkling that in 
March 2010 more people would 
visit Facebook than Google, and 
that in (he same year Facebook 
would become both the new email 
and the new telephone for over 
500 million users - that is. one out 
of every 14 people in the world 
now has a Facebook account. 

Diane Danielson's workshop, 
Facebook for Beginners, will illu- 
minate the mystique of the 
Facebook phenomena on 
Wednesday. Nov. 3. at 10:30 am. 
as part of Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library's Next Chapter series. 
Danielson will talk about how 
Facebook works and demonstrate 
its use on two levels - as a social 
tool to keep abreast of community, 
family, friends, and important 
issues, and as a professional tool 
to reenter the workforce, to net- 
work, lo create an image, and to 
market oneself or one's business. 

A guru in the field of social 
media. Danielson is a new media 
consultant who works with com- 
panies to integrate social media 
into their business development 
and marketing programs. She is a 
popular speaker on the topic of 
social media and online network- 
ing; founder of the Downtown 
Women's Club, a national in-per- 
son and online community for 
business women; and co-author of 
'The Savvy Gal's Guide to Online 
Networking (or What Would Jane 
Austen Do?)." a guide of the nuts 
and bolts and secrets that busi- 
nesswomen need to build profes- 
sional relationships through the 
use of technology. 

The following excerpt is taken 
from a conversation with 
Danielson about her upcoming 
workshop at the library. 

Why should I - or anyone - 
leam about Facebook? "It is the 
communication tool that is not 
going away. Although new K>da] 
networks will try to compete. 
Facebook's si/e and scope assure 
that it will remain the preferred 
social network. For example, the 
elections this year are being run on 
Facebook. I go to Facebook when 
1 want to know what a candidate is 
really all about or what my friends 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Diane Danielson s workshop. Facebook for Beginners, will illu- 

minate the mystique of the Facehook phenomena on Wednesday. 

Nov. 3. at 10:30 a.m. 

think. Facebook is also where 1 
post my opinions of issues and 
why I think the way I do. 
Facebook simply gives more 
voice to the individual." 

Tell us more about its scope. 
"Facebook enables us to build 
both social and pmfessiimal net- 
works. For example, last year a 
Cohasset mom set up a group to 
help the schools choose healthy 
foods. People could comment and 
contribute and become a part of 
the process 

'Companies use Facebook to 
engage with their customers They 
can receive feedback and interact 
directly. They can also resolve 
problems, test market ideas, and 
run their Facebook Page1- like 
mini-interactise websites 
"You can also use Facebook as a 

tool to get back into tin- workforce 
- it's great for reconnecting with 
contacts who already know you. 
And. incidentally, one of the 
fastest growing groups of users is 
grandparents who want to stay in 
touch with their families." 

For more   inlormiitmn   about 
Danielson, visit 
wwwdianedanielson.com. 

This » orkshop is free and open 
to llw publk, pre-registration is 
not necessary I'an'u ipants will be 
given copies of Danielson's 
PowerPoint presentation. 

Next Chapter is funded by 
grants tnm the Social Service 
League cf Cohasset and b) afed- 
end Institute <d Museum and 
Library Sen ires grant awarded 
In the Massachusetts Board of 
Lihmn, c 'omnussiorters. 

2010 VOTERS GUIDE 
Inside today's edition! 

Turn to GateHouse Media's 2010 Voters Guide for 
valuable insight, information and opinions on the 
important election races in your community and 

across the state including: 

• 10th Congressional 

• Plymouth County DA 

• Plymouth County 

Commissioner 

• State Senate - Plymouth/ 

Norfolk District & 

Prymouth/Bamstabie District 

• Ballot Questions 1, 2, 3 

• State Auditor 

• State Treasurer 

The 2010 Voters Guide is located In the third section 
of today's edition, behind the Sports section. 

1   . 
GateHouse Media 

Ne* England 

WICKED 
LOCAL"'" 

OponJ louse 
■Sunday 
12-1:30 

107. VIV/IO/S Rfi. 

Cohtutet 

Walk just four houses down to Sandy 
Beach from this meticulously main- 

tained home on Nichols Road Sei back off 
the street, privacy surrounds this home 
lhal sits on almost V4 of an acre Relax on 
ihe back deck overlooking the beautiful 
gunite pool Professionally designed and 
decorated, this fully updated Colonial fea- 
tures open living with a gourmet kitchen 
with granite counters, stainless steel pro- 
fessional grade appliances and four large 
bedrooms Move in Ready' 
$1,275,000 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 
11 s Mam Street • I odium i • 781  '•» I 9202 

w M \% Newl n^l.iii(|\|it\cs i oni 

!•..  \i.i.t    A 

Political Advertisement Poniicai Advetiseme"; PoMica> AovwIiMfnent 

Independent Leader * Fiscally Conservative * Socially Responsible 

Will create incentives for 10th District small businesses that will 
encourage hiring and capital investment, and will eliminate over- 
burdensome taxes and regulations 

Believes we should protect our precious coastline while intelligently 
developing potential maritime, environmental and renewable 
energy job opportunities 

Committed to supporting our Military and Veterans at every level 
and will fight to bring our troops home from Afghanistan 

www.MaryanneLewisCongress. com 

NATIONAL 
WINDOW 

notienal-wiiidow.coM 

LAb I CHANCE 
FEDERAL TAX CREDIT ENDS 

iff mm 

RECEIVE UP TO 

FOR REPLACING YOUR WINDOWS' 

• Up to $2,000 on a Visa Gift Card* 

• Up to $ 1,500 m Federal Tax Credits" 

• Significantly Reduce Home Heating Loss and Bills 

Take advantage o 
great offer and pay 

with mention of this ad 
"y :of"cxn 'x* •specs**" Conor -ipninur— 

national-roofers.com 
<UllO*AI '^ffHi^^mi 

1.508.339.BEST (2378) ,   I      A* rating with iht 
*rt*"s>   !   Better Business Bureau 

•VISA GIFT CARD AMOUNT BASf D ON PRODUCT PURCHASE TOTAL AND M R GOOD THROUGH 
1 l/30'IO OFFER NOT GOOD ON PREVIOUS PURCHASESAND CANNOT BE COMBINED WIT" OTH-R PROMOTIONAL OFFERS 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE  SEE REPS A Dl TAIIS "CONSUIT TAX PR0IESSI0NAI I0R DETAIL 
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OCTOBER IS BREAST  CANCER AWARENESS  MONTH 

ACS angles for its share 
Funding for cancer 

research behind 
Power of the Purse' 

By Lenny Kyle 
LKYIECCNC COM 

The American Cancer 
Society Cancer Action 
Network (ACS CAN) and 
Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer members and volun- 
teers are working together to 
support advo- 
cacy for can- 
cer research 
funding The 
organization's 
"Power of the 
Purse" cam- 
paign urges 
Congress to 
step up 
research fund- 
ing because 
Congress con- 
trols the purse strings. 

The American Cancer 
Society (ACS) dedicates more 
money to cancer research than 
any olher private, not-for- 
profit, non-government funder 
of cancer research in the 
United States. As of Oct. 21, 
2010. Ihe ACS is funding 952 
current multi-year grants total- 
ing more than $475.9 million 
nationwide. However. ACS is 
currently able to only fund the 
top 15 percent of all grant 
requests. 

"ACS CAN advocates policy- 
change for adequate funding 
lor cancer research in 
Massachusetts," said Marc 
Hymovitz, Director of 
Government Relations for 
ACS CAN. "There are thou- 
sands of programs across the 
country and what they have in 
common is. they all have the 
potential  to provide  patients 

Pink 

and doctors with the next 
major step in treatment and the 
prevention of cancer." 

In the past 15 years federally 
funded research has had major 
breakthroughs in the treat- 
ments and prevention of can- 
cer, such as Gledvec - used to 
treat leukemia and Gardasil 
used to treat HPV and prevent 
many types of cervical cancer. 
" said Hymovitz. 

"When there are cutbacks to 
federal funding there are seri- 

ous conse- 
quences." said 
Hymovitz. "All 
research pro- 
jects are sus- 
tained by fund- 
ing and when 
funding is 
reduced, 
researchers 
who have been 
working on a 
project may 

have to stop a project in the 
middle of the research because 
of the lack of funding. Up and 
down funding impacts many 
research projects. Another 
danger of reduced funding is 
we could lose a whole genera- 
tion of researchers. Younger 
researchers will go elsewhere 
for occupations because there 
are fewer research projects out 
there." 

The Making Strides for 
Breast Cancer program has 
organized an annual six-mile, 
one-day walk near the Boston 
Esplanade for the past 18 
years, taking place in early 
October. The noncompetitive 
walk unites communities to 
honor and celebrate breast 
cancer survivors, to educate 
women about prevention and 
early detection, and raise 
money to help people stay 
well, get well, find cures and 

fight back against the disease. 
Last year approximately 40 
thousand were in attendance 
and they raised just under $3 
million for the event. 

"Making Strides for Breast 
Cancer uses ACS CAN as a 
legislative umbrella for lobby- 
ing efforts. They [ACS CAN] 
are our sister affiliate of the 
American Cancer Society." 
said Diana DeLeo. who is the 
Director of Special Events for 
the New England division of 
the American Cancer Society. 

"If you look at the history of 
breast cancer and cancer as a 
whole you can see how fund- 
ing dollars have been applied 
to help women get early detec- 
tion through mammography." 
said DeLeo. Of each dollar 
raised 87 cents goes directly 
the cause in the form of early 
detection, prevention, research 
and patient services. 

There are options open for 
concerned citizens who wish 
to help. "First is let your voice 
be heard. Become an advocate 
and let your congressman 
know that federal funding is 
needed for cancer research. 
Second, volunteer your time to 
help ACS CAN or become a 
member for Making Strides 
Against Breast Cancer. Third, 
participate or sponsor some- 
one walking in the annual 
Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer walk in October." said 
Hymovitz. 

Learn more about fighting 
back with Making Strides for 
Breast Cancer at 
acscan.org/making strides. 

For more information about 
advocacy, volunteering or 
becoming a member contact 
the American Cancer Society 
anytime, day or night at 
1800.227.2345/cancer.org, 

Helping breast cancer 
survivors feel beautiful 
Bloom Lingerie 
Boutique provides 
bathing suits, bras 

The physical and emotional road 
to recovery after mastectomies 
and reconstructive surgery holds 
many detours. After months of 
recuperation there comes a won- 
derful time when women feel 
vibrant and they're ready to enjoy 
the day-to-day of work, family 
and activities. Often wearing 
something as simple as a t-shirt or 
a pretty party dress can be daunt- 
ing becaase owning the proper fit- 
ting and right type of bra is elusive. 
Though the recovery garments 
and visits to the hospital or phar- 
macy for them are no longer 
required, the search for a bra or 
bathing suit that fits well and looks 
natural can be a major inconve- 
nience and not the most uplifting 
experience. 

Bloom Lingerie Boutique on 
Water Street in Hingham is chang- 
ing this situation from a sterile, 
perfunctory task to an upbeat 
actually enjoyable step. Bloom 
made a commitment when they 
opened two years ago to become 
certified fit specialists for women 
who have undergone mastectomy 
and reconstructive surgery. It 
requires proper education, hands- 
on training and selecting the best 
merchandise available. Bloom co- 
owners Melinda Wojcieszak and 
Wendy Ferullo have met their 
goal. They've taken the time to 
complete the required training and 
leam about all the specialized 
lines, and they have created a very 
pretty, comfortable, and respectful 
environment for highly personal- 
ized fining and merchandise selec- 
tion. By this winter, they will carry 
the well known, fine quality 
Amoena and Anita lines. Some of 
the bras actually come in lovely, 
feminine sets and the price points 
are not much different than the 
more renowned high-end lines, 
which range from $50 to $80. In 
addition. Bloom will also carry 
attractive camisoles and stylish 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Melinda Wojcieszak (left) and Wendy Ferullo (right) co-owners 

of Bloom lingerie Boutique. 

swimwear that are made specifi- 
cally for post-mastectomy and 
post-reconstructive surgery. 

Wojcieszak explained. 
"Providing local access to person 
alizcd post-mastectomy fitting and 
pretty lingerie lor women who 
have endured and fought so much 
was in our long range plan This is 
a logical extension of our business. 
and we're so pleased to be able to 
make the process convenient and 
enjoyable for the first or the 50th 
fitting for women who deserve to 
feel like their natural, beautiful 
selves." 

Bloom's objective is to make Ihe 
expenence of shopping a celebra- 
tion of life, femininity, strength, 
and beauty. "Most women like to 
wear beautiful lingene for special 
occasions orjust to fix! special on 
a regular day. We wont to give 
women who have undergone mas- 

tectomy and reconstructive 
surgery very attractive choices that 
fit their personal style and help 
them come back to themselves." 
By kx)king at some of the options, 
one wouldn't know they are for 
this reason. In fact some of the 
items we carry are multipurpose. 

Customers will have the oppor- 
tunity to develop a personal, long- 
term relationship with Melinda 
and Wendy, which makes the 
on cess easier each time they want 
to be fitted for a bra or bathing suit 
or when they want to just pick up 
another color of the one they 
already own. They will be sched- 
uling fining appointments begin- 
ning after the first of the year and 
encourage anyone to call the store 
(7XI-749-(X)63i or stop by wilh 
questions Walk-ins are always 
welcome. 

GateHouse Media New England 

V 
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YOU CAN HELP 

GateHouse Media New England has teamed up with 
the American Cancer Society to 

it the Town Pink! 

Subscribe or renew with your credit card using EZPay any 
time during the month of October and we'll donate $5 
from each subscription to the American Cancer Society. 

188-MY-PAPER 
iiypapertoday.com 

erican Cancer Society 

Ill 

STORY. MAKE STRIDES. 

W GateHouse Media" 
gland 

Find us on: 

facebook 

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
faith ■ character ■ scholarship 

OPEN HOUSE 

Thursday, November 4 

5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 

Notre Dame Academy is a Catholic, college preparatory high school for 
young women. Please join us at our Open House to learn more 

about our innovative academic programs and co-curricular activities. 

1073 Main Street | Hingham, Massachusetts 

Phone: 781.749.5930 | www.ndahingham.com 
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Fact of the Week 
Did 

Get screened. Early detection saves lives! 

1 
GattHouu Med'a- 
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STATE ELECTION 

COHASSET 
t 

1512/1512 

OFFICIAL 
SPECIMEN 

BALLOT 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2010 
To vote for a candidate, till In the oval    IB     to the right of the candidate's name. To vote for a person not on the ballot, 
write that person's name and residence in the blank space provided and fill In the oval. 

Penalty im wijllulhr dilating, icaiina 
flown mrnwiniinr ilftlrrayn » I B nl 
Canaimns Qi.Soiciman SJIIOI : tine 
nol n.rMrtinn One Hunrturt Point. 

SRCItrTARYOrTHE 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHIISCTTS 

GOVERNOR AND 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

fttftfrONE 
WRICK Ml MIIRRIi  .... 

IAKER ini TISEI MM**  " 

DO NOT VOTE IN fHIS SPACE 
USE BUNK LIME BELOW FOR WRITE-IN 

■BMMBJM 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
VottfwCWE 

WARTHACOAKLEY  
lyjMtr'-; **o >Wf:'?««flr«y 

JAMES P NCKENNA  
n KM awn 

00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE. 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN 

fHMf 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
VolllKOtt 

WILLIAM FRANCIS GALVIN , 
« juS tat. 

 OMOTfc     ' 

WILLIAM C CAMPBELL-... 

1AMFS n  HFNnFfl5flN   . . 
BfTMiltt' *~ 

D0 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN 

JW » «i CM' 

TREASURER 
VIM h» ONE . 

-. -r   -' '"•■■ 

KARYH E. POLITO  
"(amiaaiM ynan 

00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN 

irti'-* S*".t ON" 

AUDITOR 
Vole lit ON! 

SUZANNE M. BUMP   
:»vraniiM.Cwknai 
MARY 2.CONNAUGHTON  , 

NATHANAEL ALEXANDER FORTUNE — 
1* NNMMatb   fjiit 

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN 

»v; ISU2CV- 

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
'K'-IVP:' VmilciONE 

WILLIAM R. KEATING M. 
itn'awi  
JEFFREY DAVIS PERRY  
.■»»■«'..[■ 1—.  

NARYANNE LEWIS  
HinwH Sail  
JOE VAN NES  in**.!** 
B1<(»n'y»»i,ii^  
JAMES A SHEETS -*»*- 

00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE 
USE BLANK LIKE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN. 

COUNCILLOR 
'till" VV'i',- Vole far ONE 
CHRISTOPHER A. IANNELLA, JR )...:.,,, 
fti»y:ji *xv >«;?>■««- 
JACOUOLYN PAYNE-THOMPSON  ... ->..,.,.» 

■>.'■•:• *ly  

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE 
__ USE BLANK LIU! BSLOW FOR WRITE-IN. 

 am mm -jf 

SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT 
p.tmyi- i *3aifttC'Sia,:t Vole lor ONF 
ROBERT L. HEDLUND, JR. 

PAUL R. KEARNEY, JR. 
Iinrf Ml Till Tprjpi 

U-aar.'aBigoap 

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN 

*M- ^:.'^A^^.^ 

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT 
•■': >.•»■■ •■:•.■■:■ VoleIcrON! 
GARRETT J BRADLEY   t»i 
""f'.-IT -^«i,:,-i-,r: 
TIMOTHY F. FINNERTY  M,.C :„ 
■■ a*-n ■*-,-  
CARLTON A. CHAMBERS, SR U*»M 

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE. 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN. 
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

MICHAEL W MORRISSEY 
II ■"■-■ '■■ 

(mUrf 

SHERIFF 
Mllir MB] 

MICHAEL G. BELLOni   
ntaanMQm U«4»»«l»>» 
WILLIAM J FARRETTA .... 
IftMluai.im* 

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN. 

».    «$•»'■. ■ > 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
1   .;rC.<   EtUJI »*e*0* 

PETER H COLLINS  
;-•:.•.=)» V   : • inriiliami 

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN 

.-    ■ .'. 

JOHNF COFFEY 

DO NOT VOTE IN 'HIS SPACE 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN 
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QUESTION 4 
THIS QUESTION IS NOT BINDING 

Shall the state ferjiesentalive Itom Ihis district be insliucied lo vole in (avor ol legislation that would allow patients with the written recommendation ol their 
doctor or other registered caregiver. lo possess and grow maniuana lor the patient's medical use' yp; <> 

NO 

Town Clerk expects 50 percent 
turnout Tuesday 

FROM CLERK. PAGE 1 

Charlie Baker. Independent Tim 
Cahill and Green Rainbow can- 

didate Jill Stein. 
Also at stake is the 10th 

Congressional District letl open 

by the retiring of Democratic 

incumbent Bill Delahunl. 
Democrat Bill Keating and 

Republican Jeff Perry won their 
respective primaries in 

September. Also running for 

that seat are three independenl 
unenrolled candidates — 

Maryanne Lewis of Scituate. 
Joe van Nes of Martha's 

Vineyard and Jim Sheets of 
Quincy 

Locally, Republican slate Sen. 
Bob Hedlund. whose district 

includes Cohasset and much ol 

the South Shore, is running 
against Independent Paul 

Kearney of Cohasset. Also. 

Republican   District Attorney 

Tim Cru/ of Marshtield is run- 
ning against Democrat John 

Shea, a Marshtield native and 
retired member of the 

Marshtield Police Department. 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley, a 
Democrat, is being challenged 

by fellow Hingham residents 
Republican Tim F-innerty and 

Independent Carl "Al" 

Chambers. St 

Norfolk County District 
Attorney Michael Momssey. ,i 

democrat, is running against 

independenl John Coffey. 
Norfolk County Sheriff 

Michael Bellolti (democrat) is 
being challenged by Republican 
William l-arretta 

Democra) incumbent Martha 

Cookie) is running for Attorney 
(iiini.il. and trying to unseat 

her is Republican James 
Mckenna. 

For Secretary of State, incum- 

bent Democrat William Oalvin 

is running against Republican 

William Campbell and James 
Henderson, an unenrolled can- 

didate 
Running for treasurer is 

Democrat Steven Grossman and 

Republican Karyn Polito. 
lor auditor, the Democratic 

candidate is Su/anne Bump, 

with Republican Mary 
Connaughton and Green 
Rainbow candidate Natlun.iel 

Alexander fortune also run- 

ning. 
Other races include fourth 

District Councillor and County 

Commissioner. 
The questions on the ballot 

could impact Cohasset and 

other local towns significantly 
Question 1 asks to repeal the 

Massachusetts sales tax on alo i 
hohc beverages and alcohol. 

Question   2   considers   the 

repeal of the Chapter 40B. Ihe 

state's affordable housing law. 
Question 3 calls for reducing 

the stale sales tax rates from 
6 25 percent to < percent. 

A non-binding question 
rounds OUt the ballot ll ,isk~ 

voters whether the)  would like 

lo instruct Ihe representative 
from the distncl to vole in favoi 

ol legislation thai would allow 

patients, with written recom 

mendarjon ol their doctor, to 
possess and grow marijuana loi 

their patient's medical use. 

on luesday, Mo\ 2 the polls 

will be open from 7 a.m   lo g 

p in Voting will be ai ihe Fown 
Hall. 41 Highland Ave . fbl 

Precincts I and 2. 

fiw furthei information, <"« 

tact the Town Clerk's Office 
781-383-4100. 

2010 Voters Guide in this weeks issue 
tor more coverage qj state and regional rat es,as well as ballot questions en the Nat 2 Sun,- Elet turn bullet, tee the 20/0 

Voters Guide in this week's Culutsset Manner 

Serious accident by Shaw's Plaza 
On Thursday. Oct. 28. at about X:24am, 

Cohasset Police Officer! responded lo a 
report ol a serious motor vehicle crash on 
Route M al Shaw's Plaza. On arrival offi- 

cers observed that a 2(X)I lord Windstar Van 
had been Struck broadside by a 2003 

International ramp truck. 
Witnesses on scene reported that the 

female driver of (he van was existing Shaw's 

Pla/a and pulled out in front of the ramp 
truck, which was traveling south on Route 

3A. The van was totaled by Ihe impact on the 
driver's side d<x>r. The International ramp 

track had minor front-end damage. 

The driver of the van. a 41-year-old Hull 
woman, was removed from the van by Ihe 

Witnesses on scene reported that the female driver of the 
van was existing Shaw's Plaza and pulled out in front of the 

ramp truck, which was traveling south on Route 3A. 

( ohassel I'ire Department (jaws-of-Bfe not 
Used) and transported to South Shore 

Hospital by Scilu.ile I ire Department ambu- 
lance with serious injuries The driver of the 

ramp truck was uninjured. 

The dnver of the ramp truck has been iden- 

tified as 21-year-old Brockton man. The 
ramp truck is owned b\ l-.xpress lowing, 

Bramlrcc    fhe van is owned by Nanlaskct 

Car Service. Hull 
The accident is under investigation b) the 

("ohassel Police Department with assistance 

from the Massachusetts Stale Police 
Occident Reconstruction ream No citations 
have been issued yet Traffic on Rie IA was 
hacked-up for miles due lo the accident, wiih 
only two ol ihe lour lanes open 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Lewis for 10th 
Congressional seat 

We are endorsing Maryanne Lewis, who is an independent. 
unenrollcd candidate, fa the 10th Congressional District. 

We believe she will provide a clear voice and a fresh perspec- 
tive — so badly needed in Congress 

A former Democrat who served lor eight year, as stale repre- 
sentative in the I Ith Norfolk District 11995-2003), Lewis, 47. 
Stands out among the candidates, and it's our view thai she has 
the experience, sawj and toughness to get things done in 
Congress 

l ewis said she is no longer a Democrat because the party 
grew too liberal for her tastes 

"I'm nol beholden to any party." Lewis said during an inter- 
view with our editorial board. "I always enjoyed a centrist pro- 
file, even before I had a '!> beside my name." 

Lewis said her number one issue in this candidacy is "jobs. 
jobs and jobs." 

During her tenure on Beacon Hill. Lewis helped to create 
ions through establishing and/oi reforming tax policy so that 
Massachusetts could become "a more user-friendly business 
stale " She was ihe first woman to chair a committee in her first 
term in the House She was not afraid to lake on the issues and 
was not afraid to Gghl for what she believed in. no matter what 
party got in her way. She's the first to tell you she may not have 
been the most liked, but that she was well respected by her col- 
leagues 

ongresswoman, Lewis promises to: 
• Support extending ihe Bush tax cuts and eliminating the 

estate tax 
• Create incentives for our district's 14.1X10 small businesses 

to hire and make capital investments, as well as encourage 
cooperation and partnership between the federal government 
and our region's private sector • particularly in the areas ol 
alternative energy research and development 

• Protect our precious coastline while continuing to intelli- 
gently develop potential maritime, environmental and renew- 
able energy |ob opportunities 

• Eliminate and guard against the over-burdensome and out 
of touch regulation ol our local businesses - especially in the 
fishing industry 

• Protect our Second Amendment rights and crack down on 
illegal immigration. 

• Support our veterans and military al every level and ensure 
that when we do commit troops to a military campaign thai il is 
lor the right reasons. 

Lewis said her entire family lives in Ihe 10th Congressional 
District and a number of them work in the lobstenng industry 
and other small businesses il elected, she said she would work 
to reduce or eliminate regulations laced by fishermen and loh- 
stermen in the district. 

The mother ol two teenagers, Lewis — who is a lawyer and 
runs her own consulting practice — is outspoken, and not 
afraid lo voice her opinion. We were impressed with her depth 
ol know ledge on the important issues facing the 10th District 
and ihe country Lew is' forthright manner, determination to 
make a difference, .md proven leadership skills put her ahead of 
her opponents 

Il you believe ('apitol Hill is broken ami are tired of all the 
partisanship, then we urge you to support Maryanne Lewis; we 
believe she is the right voice for our district 

MEETINGS 
I in following meetings are posted al Town Hall 

Advisor) Committee, N"v \ 7 p.m 
irvationCommission.No\ 4& IS.7p.m. 

/ rung Board. N p m. 
Ml meetings take plat t at Town Hull unless otht rwisi noted Cull 

the Town Clerk's office at 781 ■ updates and additions. 

Regional flu 
clinic in Hanover 

The HIM i sw me I llu and seasonal flu vaccines will be 
offered free ol charge at the Hanover Mall on Wednesday, Nov. 
10 from 4 to 6pm 

The vaccines will be administered while supplies last. The 
vaccine is available lor adults and children ages 9 and up. 

The clinic is sponsored jointly by the Cohasset. Hanover. 
Hingham. Hull. Norwell and Scituatc Boards ol Health, and the 

imseiis Department ol Public Health. 
for more information, call (617) 665-3866 or go to 

w ww region4b.org/news.aspx. 
The Hanover Mall is located off Route 53 in Hanover 

You think be meant to leave these behind? 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

EDITORIAL 

Keep thinking 'Pink' 
October, the month of the year dedicated to 

breast cancer awareness, comes to an end 
Sunday. But the banlcs being fought against 
this disease will go on well past the 31st. 

So, too. must the effort to raise money for 
the research that develops new and more 
effective breast cancer treatments and offers 
real hope for a cure. 

Throughout the month. through 
GateHouse Media's "Paint the Town Pink" 
campaign, we have published news and fea- 
ture stones on breast cancer in our new spa 
pers and on our websites. We kicked off the 
month by literally going pink in the pages of 
our newspapers and adding a pink hue to 
your Wicked Local homepage. We've kept 
the coverage of this health issue going for 
five weeks, tying a familiar pink ribbon to all 
of our breast cancer coverage and proudly 
displaying it in each newspaper's flag. 

Our "Pink" content has ranged from news 

stones on the latest treatments and the 
encouraging statistics that show more and 
more people are beating breast cancer, to 
features on groups and individuals contribut- 
ing to the cause through fundraising efforts. 

We have written profiles on people brave- 
ly battling the disease now. and those who 
have conquered cancer but remain commit- 
ted to spreading awareness and offering sup- 
port to others undergoing treatment and 
recovery. 

But by far our most compelling and inspir- 
ing content this month has come from those 
of you who have shared your personal sto- 
nes with us. Breast cancer survivors and 
those of you touched by the disease through 
a family member or friend reached out to let 
us know in your own words what you are 
going through, what you have been through, 
and how you have coped with cancer. 

Your stones have been cautionary tales, 

stressing the importance of annual mamnio- 
grams and reminding us all that screening 
and early detection is the best advantage you 
can have heading into the battle against 
breast and other cancers 

You've inspired and touched us with your 
stories ot perseverance and encouragement 
lo never give up" and to find strength and 
comfort in faith, family and friends offering 
support. 

Those Stories, those- words ol hope and 
healing, will remain with us and our readers 
long after we turn the calendar to November, 
helping lo ensure brei i I incei m nenessis 
a year-round reality. 

If you missed any of the breast cancer cov 
erage in our newspapers this month, we 
encourage you to check il out online on our 
Wicked Local websites. Click on Ihe I'ainl 
Ihe I own Pink "hotlink" at Ihe top of the 
homepage and be inspired 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
An open letter of thanks to the 
citizens of Cohasset 

Greetings all. 
During the spring and summer months, 

many of you may have seen me around town 
doing quite a bit of walking at first then run- 
ning. I have been training for a marathon 
which was just held on Oct. 17th in Lowell, 
called the Bay state Marathon. 1 had never run 
any sort of race in my life but was faced with 
needing to lose a lot of weight for many rea- 
sons, and decided, some would call it crazily. 
to try to run a marathon. In addition, many of 
you may also be aware of my transition from 
male to female. 

To date, I have lost 107 pounds this year 

alone since 1 began dieting on Jan. 2 along 
with training for the marathon since March. 
At the marathon I was indeed able to finish' 
My time was 5 hours. 48 minutes. 39 sec 
onds. It was one of the most incredible days 
of my life. As I crossed the finish line I was 
overwhelmed with emotion and an incredi- 
ble feeling of accomplishment. The support I 
have received has been ama/ing. 

As such. I wanted to thank everyone for all 
their incredible love and support during my 
journey and my transformation this year. I 
was. and continue to be. overwhelmed by all 
the words of encouragement, the hugs and 
the high fives during many of my runs Ihe 
cheers helped so much, more than you can 
ever know. 

This has been the best year of my life, 
and I am happier and healthier than I ever 
have been I am so peaceful and content 
now. and just leel so right It is such an 
amazing thing to feel after many years ol 
contusion I am blessed and I feel strong- 
ly lhat the way so many in our town have 
embraced and supported me has helped 
allow this to happen tor me. It just shows 
how awesome our town is! Please accept 
this thank you to all of you from the hot 
lorn ol my heart and Irom my very soul 

Humbly and with much love and thanks 

Michelle Figueiredo 
North Main Street 

More opinion, see page 15 
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Leveling course along the roadside 
MAKING TRACKS 

TOM GKL BH< & MARK BRKW W 

First things flrst — Since paving 
is uppermost in most of your minds, 
the good news is that there was lots of 
paving done this past week. As we 
mentioned previously, the paving 
sequence started with Sohier Street, 
which was completed last 
Wednesday. The original plan was to 
pave Beechwood Street and then 
Pond Street However, intermittent 
mini started, so the paving operation 
was moved to Jerusalem Road to lay 
down a leveling course of paving. 

The leveling course is a thin layer 
of asphalt that is placed over the con- 
struction trenches that may not have 
had enough paving on them. 
Leveling is generally done only 
where needed and in our case is 
mostly on one side of the road. This 
course of paving is not as fussy as the 
topcoat so it can be placed on a damp 
road. (Note - the fresh asphalt is 
about 280 degrees so it tends to 
vapuri/e any little bit of water that is 
on the roadway.) However, the rains 
started up big-time so all paving was 
halted about mid-day on Wednesday. 
As we go to press on Wednesday 
afternoon, we plan to pave 
Beechwood Street and Pond Street 
on Thursday. Then, paving will 
resume on Jerusalem and Atlantic 
with the leveling course on Friday. 
Of course, this is all weather depen- 
dent, so we'll just have to sec how 
much we can get done. 

As you might imagine paving the 
intersection of Sohier Street and 
Ripley Road was very confusing for 
the motorists. If you haw a familiar- 
its with traffic Ileus in the village 
you can imagine what closing this 
intersection does to traffic. Some of 
the necessary detours are quite 
lengthy Bui. everyone seemed to 
take it in stride, for which we thank 
everyone. 

Following the leveling course. .1 
structure crew will descend to raise 
all of the shut-off valves and other 
devices in the road to their final 
height. Please drive carefully 
w hen these are sticking up all over 
the road. And then, presto, the 
pavers will return to work their 
magic to pa\e these roads. We 
might also mention that there are a 
few side roads th.it need .1 final 
coal of asphalt, which will be laid 
as the adjacent main road is paved 

We have mentioned before, but it 
bears repeating, the section of 
Jerusalem from Atlantic to North 
Main will be ground and paved 

All covered over- who'd guess what's underneath? 

Reservoir bottom half 

Reservoir lop halt being lifted from the 
crune Inn k Sohier Street gets smooth 

This course of paving is not as fussy as the 
topcoat so it can be placed on a damp road. 

after the small construction project 
on Jerusalem Road at Jerusalem 
Lane is completed The engineers 
tell us that this construction work 
will have started by this Friday and 
will be finished in about two 
weeks 

Meetinghouse Pond Project 
One interesting feature of the 
renewed Meetinghouse Pond on 
the Common is the addition ol a 
large underground reservoir/pump 
chamber. The "old" fountain was a 
"once through design." That is. all 
fresh water entered the pond via 
the fountain. To keep the pond 
from overflowing, no more water 
could be ted into the fountain than 
that which was lost by evaporation 
This was si 1 thai the water level 

would not rise to the point where 
the pond would overflow, I ndei 
some conditions, this provided lor 
vet) little circulation ol the water 
in the pond    The new  pond will 

have .1 4.000-gallon reservon 
buried underground.   Water from 
the pond, once 11 reaches certain 
level, will How into this reservoir. 
and then will be pumped hack into 
the pond via the fountain. Thus, 
the  engineers created a constant 
circulation loop to keep the watei 
freshet 

Last week and this week the 
underground reservoir was 
installed at the southern end of the 
pond alongside Robert Jason 
Road We have included several 
photos oi thi- preformed concrete 
structure as it was being installed 
A giant hole was dug. leveled and .1 
gravel base was installed   A large 
truck-mounted crane lifted the hot 
lorn halt into place, where its final 
position was adjusted and leveled 
You can see from the pictures this 
was not a trivial structure 

The top hall was then moved so 
that   the   crane   could   position 

it on lop ol the bottom hall 
In the photo ol the bottom hall 

you may notice .1 bl.uk line located 
along the lop ol the wall sections. 
I his 1- actually a very pliable gas 
ket material that will effectively 
seal the bottom to the top when the 
top is lowered by   the crane and 
positioned into its final resting 
place I he gasket will make the 
reservon watertight at the seam 
between the top and bottom halves. 

The last photo shows the final 
burial site alter it was covered over 
with topsoil   Iwo access manholes 
are hull! into the top ol the reser- 
von   so that the  pump and  level 
control equipment can be mam 
tamed and adjusted 

Mark Brennan 
/•■"I Gruher 
Spei ial Assistanti  10 

Managi • 
41 Highland Avenue 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Do we need a Bullying Task Force? 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MA; 

What grabs your attention' For 
example, do we need a Bullying Task 
force ' Cohasset. like all other com- 
munities in the Commonwealth, are 
being called upon to address the 
issue ol bullying As such, our school 
administration has been charged with 
the responsibility ol creating policies 
and procedures to address the issue 
as it pertains to the schools and 
school activities. We can learn from 
Duxbury. On Nov. 10, the Bullying 
Task force ol the Duxbury Public 
School System will conduct a public 
meeting to inform the public of and 
to seek a solution to bullying and 
other inappropriate behavior, a chal- 
lenge that involves everyone. 

According to Bill Campbell, a resi- 
dent of Duxbury, whose daughter 
lives in Cohasset: "Some parents 
believe that bullying is a school only 
problem. While it is true that the 
school can become a local point for 
bullying activity, it is not the only 
place il can occur. With the advent o| 
cell phones and the Internet, it can 
occur at all hours of the day and night 
beyond the view of school adminis- 
trators, 

"We all want to believe and trust 
our children  and  will  vigorously 

defend them when they are accused 
of wrongdoing However, unfortu- 
nately, we oil limes leani later Ihey 
have betrayed out trust While we are 
disappointed, it is they u ho suffer the 
consequences I rust is an easy thing 
to lose-, but very difficult to regain. 
Vbung people can unwittingly learn 
unacceptable behavior;  for it  it 
worked once H will again A recent 
national survey revealed that till per 
cent of young people in grades seven 
to nine who have been identified as 
bullies, will he arrested for anothei 
crime before the age ol 24 This is a 
startling statistic worth noting Some' 
feel the affluence ol Duvhury insu- 
lates us from these types ol behavior. 
Sadly, it is the affluence ol Duxbury 
that breeds the sense ol entitlement 
that fosters unacceptable behavioi 
The Duxbuiy Schools may take the 
lead addressing these problems. 
However, their role is limited (and 
hampered) by legal and confidential 
ny constraints and we need to respect 
and accept this Therefore, the CUTE 
for bullying along with tobacco. 
alcohol and drug abuse begins al 
home. The church, athletics and 
other activities can have a guiding 
impact on young person's develop- 
ment. However, it is never more 
important than an involved family at 

home    It   is   there  that  they   leain 
appropriate behavioi  as well as 
respect for others It al times, they act 
inappropriately, n may be- a reflection 
ol  what they   see at home and we 
unconscious!) teach them. 

"Children   want   to   be   loved. 
admired and respected and will go to 
great lengths to achieve all ol it We. 
as members ol the largei community, 
need to constantly, reinforce these' 
feelings ol security and acceptance," 

Parents sometimes tend to classify 
themselves according to the charat 
(eristics adopted hv their friends and 
neighbors Such perceptions tend to 
roughly follow such indicators as 
home values, sites neai amenities 
such as stores, schools, walei views. 
and other factors thai are perceived li 1 
add 01 subtract value from a propei 
ly llien towns are perceived to have 
relative values based on the conven 
lional aesthetics ol views, media 
reports, etc, People lend to cl 
because, we all grow and develop 
new perceptions and therefore needs 
change When ihey no longer til 
one's perception ol his needs some 
-imply leave low 11. hut most tend to 
heed M\\ suggestions and make ben 
eficial changes As such, bullying 
within Cohasset needs to be consul 
ered 

Governance ol a town seldom is 
subject to ch in such as 
number ol Selectmen 01 relationship 
ol the town administrator to its IUIK- 

tioning bodies, hui the emphasis on 
elements .'I the job may undergo 
cieai change affecting many town 
functions We see such changes in 
our present town structure I he 
departure ol a respected ,\>h\ effective 
town manage! is prompting some 
gentle hints to many town functions 
to expect new approaches to uV 
with town problems. Few are the 
committees and boards that have 
received no light-handed advice 
regarding some element ol theii 
operation,  flic changes and si 
lions arc well heeded 

I he predominant change that many 
fail to perceive is the rauo ol students 
to adults in town We simply have 
more adults in town than we used to 
\lso. the numhei MK\ character ol 

people who live elsewhere 111 sum 
met or wintei has changed   In the 
context ol change to improv 
condition, in bullying as in every 
thing else-, we need to look 1 
selves 

•/I/'I t 
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Column to focus on senior issues 
SENIOR CORNER 

Suvi -Bum 1 

Thus begins a new weekly Manner 
column. The name will surely 
change as the functions ol its subject 
will change to rafted a new reality 
about how we treat our older cm 
/ens. what we think about them; how 
they are handled and as we lem 

about the wealth ol experience and 
wisdom they have garnered during 
life on this planet 

We are in a lime ol change and to 
be fully receptive to the man) 
changes being wrought about us. 

WC will need the mature thoughts and 
insight that can be brought to us by 
our seniors 

This column will describe- planned 
programs to he implemented in the 
development ol programs lor the 
new Willcutt Commons campus; 

programs designed lor bold young 
and   old   alike    involving   virtually 
ever)   type ol activity   primarily 
aimed at maintaining skills and activ 
itiesol mind and body ova hie span- 
that an- growing and destini 
become even longei I he programs 
will COVei medical and health issues, 
nutrition. motOf skill sets like driving 
and playing sports, and many olhei 
pursuits 

The first program will take place 011 
Wednesday, No>  I, II a m to noon 

I e itured al the program will be a 
program titled Role ol the 
Hospitalisl.' presented by Di Elena 
Dekkers. South Shore Hospital, who 
will discuss the role ol the hospitalisl 
during in patient stays II von 01 a 
loved one is hospitalized, chances are 
>•■in dinated with 
the helpol a hospitalisl 

Si, \ 
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Keep 
commenting 

in line, online 
FOR THE 
RECORD 

M 

Rules for online 
commenting 

(from our online 
'Pool Rules') 

• Keep it clean 
• Stay on topic. 
• Be honest and accurate. 
• No personal attacks 

Don't bash anyone baaed on 
their race, creed, heritage   I 
sexual orientation 

• Don't say anything here 
you wouldn't say in front ot 
your mother at tin.- dinner 

• I se the 'Report Abuse- 
button when you spot a rule 
violation 1 Don't report 
comments JUSI because- you 
disagre 

Among 
other very 
important free 
doms. the First 
Amendment to 
the I   S 
Constitution 
ensures       the 

right to tree speech and Ireedoms lor the press thai 
allow lor the exchange ol ideas and opinions  those 
values have been a cornerstone tor our American 
soeu-ty since the days ol the founding lathers 

As the media, specifically newspapers, have- moved 
into cyberspace, we've been tested by an online com- 
munity that now has the ability to anonymously com- 
ment OH stones Nog-., eti Don't get me wrung, we 
want people- to comment on stones II it were as sun 
pie as people weighing in on various topics o| inter 
est and keeping the discussion civ il and respectful, it 

.  uldn't be an issue at all 
But some people- 

are downnghl 
nasty and di-ic 
spectful. Some- 
even lie, or distort 
the tnilh so much it 
becomes .111 issue 
ol libel While iree 
dom ol -pee'cll and 
press do exist there 
are laws to protect 
peopl 
wrongly   accused 
oi   something, or 
irom being person- 
ally attacked so that 
it cause-s harm. 

While we 
absolutely want 
and seek leader 

is k and com- 
ment-, allowing 
people      to      lake 
potentially libelous 
,ww\ harmful shots al town officials, mayor., or any 
OIK- lor thai matter, anonymously makes man) in the 
industry cm 

1 nil group ol new spapers slue- away from using 
anonymous sources in -lone- Being able to atlnhutc 

quotes, and opinion-10 sources willing 
"on the record" gives our -tone- credibility an 
lies m te weight with our readers 

We require people -ending letters to the editor to 
supply us with theu 
bei tor verification ol the- letter v»c value letters 
greatly because those- willing to provide their real 
name as well as other personal mtomunon have 

lit) TJi.it doesn't mean we mil every letter 
Some letters include- facts that .ire questionable and 
can't he verified and SOUK- cross tin- line ol libel or 

Even though the letter wnter is mal 
potentially libelous statement the newspaper can be- 
held accountable for being tin- vehicle in which the 
libelous statement was disseminated 

Those kinds ol rules and restnctions haven't all 
found their •• ■ •■ rid vsidc Web. and maybe 
never will. Policing letter- aper is a little 
different than policing everythinj 
01 had   on the Internet So, commenting online is.. 
bit oi a tree fw all We n.^c some safeguards in 

requirements 
andafunctio to report abuses Wedon'l 
require people to use- their real names, hut we can 
pinpoint computer II' addresses, so n necessary we 

m and Kui a commenter from posting 
merits from that computer And 11 someone reports an 

. comment we have the ability to remove thai 
comment or disable the commenting funcooi 
partkulai story 

Hut we don't remove every comment we get ,m 
abuse report fix some people report abuse simply 
because they don't agree with the comment I nless 

lane, libelous or in such had taste that it would 
make a reasonable person ennge. we keep the dis 
cussioi d quite often, it is our readers who 
help us keep the cofiversaUon on track ,md above 

responding to an abusive commenter 
rents is to allow fora live 

ly community discussion on a variety ol topics. It's 
there fin you. so *i u use n wisely and 

comments are always welcome on my lor the 
be-       loll-. 

Wei/Ki used   in 
mdRaynham 

BRIEFLY 

November Veterans' 
Agent visiting hours 

I he Cohasset Directoi ol Veterans' Services 
will be- at 1'au . Room 2B 
low.   Monday.  No\    '. 15  p m 

10 a m   to noon; and 
Saturday. No\ 6, 10 a.m. to noon 

lusi drop in. 01 call ahead ol iimc il preferred 
\ isiting hours are not only, fen veterans, but also 
for spouses/surviving spouses and those- con 
eenied with aging parents Iveterans spouses! as 
well as lor general advice 

li the aforementioned schedule does not meet 
one's needs, the veterans' agent will welcome 
people to meet al a convenient location and 

example, the library, bis hom 
home   I he Cohasset Veterans' Agent is Joe 
McElroy and he may. be contacted 

b\ e mail tocohjoefe aol 

^^ 
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Town Manager Bill Griffin shares a laugh with Susan Kent, right, ami Donna McGee, who served on the Town Manager Selection Committee 
thai narrowed the search down in Griffin and two others. 

Griffin reflects on 
five years in Cohasset 

FROM GRIFFIN. PAGE 1 

Rubin He also has two adult chil- 
dren. Patrick. 27 and Molly. 22 

Five and a hall years ago Griffin 
came to a ninth different town   He 
was hired at the end c>i a controver- 
sial year when the community at 
large questioned its laith in town 
government 

"When I came to Cohasset it was a 
very, vet) tumultuous time hen.' not 
all having to do with the previous 
town manager." Griffin said 

So. the lira, order of business was 
turning chaos into calm a process 
that he names as one of his chief 
accomplishments At Ins veij tirst 
Selectmen's meeting a shouting 
match broke out between a resident 
,uid hoard member. I he next dav he 
fielded call alter call irom residents 
assuring him that the meeting was 
not the norm. 

Little h\ little though the town 
began to prove that to him - and 
Gnffin was able to prove to the- town 
— he w as dillerent 

"I think I w as able to restore respect 
lor the- town manager position and 
allow the town to re-locus on its pn 
orities." Griffin said 

He names his openness to collabo- 
rative and cooperative efforts as one 
of the keys to his success ,,s a town 
manager. The jhtlitv to maintain a 
working relationship with most peo 
pie. under sometimes controversial 
and difficult circumstances, is a qual- 
ity that has kept him in good stead 
with the vast majority of Cohasset. 

Under Griffin's guidance the town 
moved toward better financial prac- 
tices Free cash is no longer used to 
offset the operational budget debt 
service as a percentage of the budget 
has decreased and a capital Stabilize 

lion tund was created to fund capital 
improvements. 

That kind ol fiscal discipline will 
benefit the town in the long run." 
Griffin said. 

His legacy will continue on in 
Cohasset through the people he hired 
while he was here. Griffin had the 
opportunity to appoint many depart- 
ment head- including, Elder Affairs 
Director Coral Grande. Police Chief 
Mark DeLuca, Recreation Director 
Ted Carroll. Fire Chief Bob Silvia 
and low n Manager mid Selectmen's 
office Administrative Assistant 
Jennifer Oram. 

"We hired sonic very good stall 
and I'm very proud of that." Griffin 
said. 

Griffin came to Cohasset from a 
town administrator position in 
Bourne that was marked with contra 
\ers> and a rocky relationship 
between him and the selectmen To 
his (pleasant i surprise that has not the 
case in Cohasset 

l.un though the board of select- 
men has changed so much since I've 
been here, they all ha\e been great to 
work with. They have all been very 
respectful of tlie position and I've 
always appreciated that," Gnflin 
said. 

But. there have been challenges 
along the was Cohasset's small size 
has necessitated him to take on issues 
that had been delegated in the larger 
towns and cities he managed He 
was responsible for more pmcure- 
ment issues than he had done in past 
positions 

"We have a ver) gcxid staff, hut a 
UP, -mall stall The town manager 
has in do a lot of dillerent things." 
Griffin said. 

11K- budget, as with all communi- 

Ellen Wanwr of the Assessors Office gives Town Manager Bill Griffin 

a hug during last Friday \ m eption m his honor. 

lies Ihniughout the Commonwealth. 
was an amual challenge. 

He does leave the town with some 
regrets, including challenges, like 
'treat's Pond, where a solution is no 
closer than it was when he came' on. 
Although he jokes about the 
headaches those issues have caused 
him along the way. IK said it's hard to 
leave without a resolution 

"There are important issues out 
there that don't seem to have an 
answer (With Treat's Pond) it's been 
five years and no progress has been 
made. That's disappointing." Gnffm 
said. 

Of course (inllin can't leave with 
out offering advice to his successor 
and the community at large. 

'I'd urge (the next town manag- 
er) to utilize the talents and inter 
ests  of the  community." Griffin 

said. "The) have knowledge and 
skills that are enormously helpful." 

During Ins tenure Griffin has 
worked closely with the Capital 
Budget Committee, the Advisory 
Committee, the Budget Planning 
Group, the Water Planning Group 
and the Board of Selectmen. In 
particular, the Budget Planning 
Group, founded last summer, has 
been instrumental in budget pro- 
jections and solutions. 

In the same token, he hopes the 
community stays involved in the 
town's business and lends their 
expertise whenever possible. 

"I hope the town extends the 
same degree of respect to the next 
manager as they did for me." said 
Griffin "1 really do love this 
town." 

Gigi Mirarchi of Suite Hep (iam-tt Bradley 1 Office presents Town Manager Hill Griffin with a Proclamation at this going away party 

Senior center 
feasibility study 

completed 
FROM CENTER, PAGE 1 
of the community now and the future. Campbell 
said. 

"1 know you know we do need a new senior cen- 
ter. But it is so important for everyone to under- 
stand that the senior services we supply today are 
not the services we will need to provide tomor- 
row," said Coral Grande, director of Elder Affairs. 

According to population projections in 2020 
one in three residents will be 60 or older. 

"This plan accommodates for those needs and 
for the future needs of the community," Grande 
said. "The person who is healthier, happier and 
lives longer is going to remain a contributing 
member of society." 

The feasibility study set out the parameters and 
cost of the project. Joe Rizzo of Court Street 
Architects, one of three firms that do the vast 
majority of senior center constructions in the 
state. The 13.000 square foot building will house 
a 200-person function room (with dividers), com- 
mercial kitchen, staff offices, several activity 
rooms, supportive day care facility, exercise 
room, billiards room, computer lab. screened 
porch and terrace. 

"What we're stressing in this design is flexibili- 
ty as much as possible," Rizzo said. There is room 
for an expansion and change as the needs of the 
community and seniors evolve and increase. 

The second floor will house four affordable and 
moderate-priced apartments. 

The building will be a wood frame and the exte- 
rior designed with materials as low-maintenance 
as possible, Rizzo said. 

The estimated cost for construction and furnish- 
ing is $6,475 million. Other add-ons to consider 
is geothermal heating and additional apartments 
on the second floor. 

The project has already made significant strides 
toward funding. The Social Service League has 
pledged $1 million from the Mary Hooper Trust 
Fund of which the League is the trustee. In her 
will Mary Hooper put aside $25,000 to build an 
old age home in Cohasset. The building will be 
named Willcutt Commons in honor of Mary 
Hooper's father. Elder Affairs has also received 
$220,000 in Community Preservation funding. 

A $1.5 million capital campaign (including in- 
kind contributions) will be undertaken. Other 
potential sources include $1 million from the 
Community Preservation Fund and close to $3 
million from the town. Both those sources 
would need Town Meeting approval and involve 
borrowing. 

The feasibility study also outlined the project- 
ed operational cost and revenues of the new 
senior center. Expenses were estimated at 
S76.IXK), with revenues (apartment and room 
rentals) expected to be $70,000. 

The senior center is currently located in a por- 
tion of the South Shore Community Center and 
pays a rent of $14,000. 

The feasibility study was paid through private 
donations to the Friends of Cohasset Elder 
Affairs. 

"I'm not surprised with the cost, but it is con- 
siderable more than previously considered. It 
will be a challenge in these economic times to 
come up with the funding." said Selectmen chair 
Karen Quigley. She asked that they get some 
momentum going and some assurances the fund- 
ing needed will be realized before getting too far 
along in the project. 

The sense of the Board of Selectmen was to 
continue to working toward the goal of a senior 
center. 

Donations to the building of a n<-» Senior 
Center can he made in one of two ways, First, 
through the non-profit Friends of Elder Affairs at 
J North Main St.. Cohasset. which is lax 
deductible. Second, a donation can be made 
duet il\ lo the limn of Cnhassel Ireasurer spec- 
ifying the check is for the Senior Center Building 
Fund. 

Moving ahead: 
Senior Center timeline 

at a glance 
What's been accomplished? 

Pledge of $1-million donation from the 
Mary Hooper Trust from the Social Service 
League. 

Land swap agreement and Planning 
Board approval for Swim Center parcel. 

Preliminary engineering completed to 
ensure site is viable. 

• Feasibility study and preliminary archi- 
tectural design completed. 

• Soil testing, surveying for the targeted 
site. 

What's next? 
The big items on the docket for the next few 

months. 
Make the rounds with the various boards 

and affected groups (Planning Board. Water 
Commission. Conservation Commission. Little 
League. Swim Center, Library, etc.) to talk about 
the project. 

Form a Capital Campaign Committee, set 
goals and determine strategies. 

Advertise for project manager. 

What's down the line? 
Spring 2011: Seek Town Meeting vote lo 

release the community preservation funding. 
Summer 2011: Select a designer/architect, 

finalize estimates and draw up project specifica- 
tions. Bid project construction. 

Fall 2011: Seek Town Meeting funding and 
begin construction. 

Fall 2012: Building completed, dedication, 
grand opening. 
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Disturbing precedent set 
by selectmen majority 

lOMMENTARY 

ii 11II.N AND MAMHE BROWN 

On Monday night three of the 
ive Cohasset Selectmen (Koed, 
lenkins, and Carlson) voted to 
vithdraw the Notice of Intent 
NOI)     ordered     by     the 

Conservation Commission (CC) 
lor the operation and mainte- 
nance   of   Cat    Dam.   The 
Selectmen were responding to a 
group of neighbors who had 
expressed "significant concerns" 
ihout the NOl's proposed operat- 
ing schedule for Cat Dam. The 
Board of Selectmen (BOS) did 
not decide how. whea or if they 
would comply with the CC order 
■ ace they withdrew the NOI. and 
therefore, they did not indicate 
what the next steps will be. 

However,     some     of     the 
Selectmen did discuss their opin- 
ions that neighbors should sug- 
gest   a   schedule,   and   one 
Selectman stated that since this 
was about the environment, then 
the  neighbors  should  decide. 
This comment appears to be in 
direct contradiction to the laws of 
our  state  and  town.   i.e.  the 
Wetlands Protection Act and the 
Cohasset Conservation  bylaw. 
Land that is subject to tidal water 
iction is under the jurisdiction of 
the  Wetlands  Protection  Act. 
Authority for decisions affecting 
this  land and these  waters  is 
given   to   the   CC   and   the 
Department  of Environmental 
Protection (DEP). 

Cat Dam is owned by the Town 
(not the neighbors). The Town 
has an easement to operate and 
maintain the Dam. Below the 
low water mark in tidal areas, the 
state owns all land and water out- 
right Paris of Inner Little Harbor 
do not belong to the abutters. any 
m< m than all of Cohasset Harbor 
belongs to its abutters. By this 
vote of three to two. the majority 
of the BOS implied that a group 
i'I neighbors has the right to con- 
trol a public asset. If you live on 
Cohasset Harbor, should only 
you get to decide what happens 
in the harbor'.' 

The BOS made this decision to 
withdraw the NOI without wait- 

By this vote of three to two, 
the majority of the BOS implied that a 

group of neighbors has the right to control 
a public asset. If you live on Cohasset 

Harbor, should only you get to decide what 
happens in the harbor? 

ing for the advice of Town 
Counsel, and for the time being 
they have taken the process away 
from the public venue that was 
ongoing at the CC. At the CC 
hearings any citizen can submit 
scientific data or make com- 
ments. The CC has access to 
many scientific resources, and 
they can modify the conditions 
requested in the NOI. In addi- 
tion, if any one is unhappy about 
a CC decision, then they can 
appeal the decision to the DEP 
and/or district courts. 

The group that requested BOS 
involvement has privately hired a 
lawyer and environmental con- 
sultants. It appears that the 
majority of the BOS is open to 
the idea of letting some neigh- 
bors make recommendations 
based on their hired consultants' 
ideas which are likely to defend 
their clients' particular needs. 
While this group represents the 
majority of abutters. the 
Wetlands Protection Act does not 
allow water body management to 
be subject to popular vote. The 
care of the environment should 
not be decided by the majority, 
but rather by the best science 
available and the ami's length 
objectivity of the CC and DEP. 

Unless the BOS decides to allo- 
cate more money to hire another 
objective environmental consul- 
tant (who is not already under 

of the environment. 
It's useful to know how we 

arrived at this point. Inthespnng 
of 2008 a change was imple- 
mented at the request of neigh- 
bors that came to the attention of 
the CC. As stated earlier, neigh- 
bors cannot change a body of 
water without CC's approval. As 
required by the Wetlands 
Protection Act. the CC then 
ordered a retroactive NOI that 
was "based on a defensible and 
scientifically based understand- 
ing of the system" in order to 
"begin the process (of) address- 
ing the impairment of Inner Little 
Harbor." 

The BOS at that time voted to 
provide the NOI. The Town 
Meeting approved the funds to 
hire an environmental consultant 
to write the NOI. A Request for 
Quote was issued by the Town 
Manager, and he selected the 
lowest bidder. The NOI was to be 
based on past scientific studies 
— of which there have been 
many over the last 20 years, 
some costing the Town money 
and all indicating an impaired 
environment with poor water 
quality in Inner Little Harbor 
compared to the tidal Main Little 
Harbor. 

The NOI was completed by the 
environmental consultant (with 
two formal sessions asking for 
input from interested parties). It 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

private contract with a group of   was presented to the public at a 
neighborsi to write a new NOI.   pre-submission   hearing:   and 
and then submit this new NOI to 
the CC in a timely fashion, the 
BOS will be putting the Town in 
jeopardy of an enforcement 
action from CC and a DEP 
appeal. Chairman Quigley high- 
lighted that the CC is the only 
town entity that has regulatory 
jurisdiction in the matter. The 
majority vote of the BOS shows 
a disquieting disregard for the 
legal process and the protection 

finally it was submitted to the CC 
and tiled with the DEP. Since the 
submission, there have been two 
public hearings, and a third one 
was scheduled for Nov. IX. This 
whole process has cost the Town 
money and taken approximately 
two and half years, but it is the 
correct and legal process. 

Stephen and Marjorie Bnnvn 
live at 275 Jerusalem Kiiul. 

More transparency needed 
with water tank proposal 

"This is the best 
Netv Year's resolution 

I ever made!"" 

I've lost 30 pounds and have 
kept it off. I've gone from a 
size 14 to a size 4.1 have far 
exceeded my goals and the 
results have been amazing! 

Jean Saavedra 
Age 50 

UK Benefits Administratoi 

AFTER 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women ) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
Acton - Andover - Arlington • Bedford - Belmont - Beverly    B 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - ( hestnut Hill 

Concord - Coolidge Corner - Danvers - Dedham - Framingha 
Lexington - MarMehead - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - Satick   Nei 

Newton ( enlre - Newtonville - North Andovei - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 
Salem - Sharon - Sudhur> - rewksbuT) ■ Wakefield ■ Walpole - Waltham - « 

Westborough - Westford - Weston   West Roxbui)   Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

DO YOU LIKE YOUR 
CURRENT JOB? 

Are you canng for too many 
people at a time' At ( onitort 
keeper - we provide onc-on-onc 

CaiC VVc are looking for 
l'( V. IIHA-.in.U NAY We 

only hire the best! II that's 
you and you want to learn 

more about becoming a 
Comfort Keeper, visit us at 
ck4.'0.ersp.bi/7employment 

EVENING, OVERNIGH1 
& WEEKEND SHIFTS 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 

Comfort 
Keepers. 

Ser\ ing the South Shore. 
( ape < od and Metro West \reas 

508-746-4800 

Stilphen Builders 
NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS • I USTOM I'M KS 

our Projects Include: 
Isaacs » Paisano's * Hlngham Bay C lab 

Direct Oceanfront Homes to I ustom Dei ks 
Serving (he South Sh ir< foi (!i i 

Quality Work • Falrl) Priced • I ree ! stlmates! 

Stilphi'iuonstruction'" c outcast,net 
Gary Stilphen  781-773 1070 • 781-789-0411 

Book Now I"! Immediate I Ipenings 

COMMENTARY 

MAimwOCRCDNK 

The article in the Manner of 
Oct. 22nd titled "Bear Hill forum 
draw 9 B crowd" indicated that the 
installation of cell antennas on 
the Bear Hill water tank could 
bnng in revenue of upwards ol 
S40.IXX) per year. 1 think it is 
important to note that, as of right 
now, there is only one contract in 
place and the rent is $1,800 per 
month ($21,600 per year). The 
revenue amount is important 
because this seems to be the only 
thing the Water Commissioners 
are focused on in terms of pur- 
ported benefits to the town: but 
along with this revenue are nec- 
essary costs, which will obvious- 
ly oliset the rent revenue. As a 
ratepayer. I am concerned with 
any costs that the Water 
Commissioners incur, and this 
part of this project must be more 
transparent since it appears that 
the Water Commissioners do not 
fully appreciate the potential 
costs involved over the term of 
the contract. 

In terms of costs, all we 
had heard from the Water 
Commissioners is that the cost of 
the project would only be $4,500 
for a gravel road and a gate. At 
the forum, however, they said the 
road would probably cost 
J7.000. The so-called safety 
study I which apparently cost 
about $I.5IXI) indicates that the 
proposed access road off of 
Reservoir Road will be paved, 
but the Water Commissioners 
have said all along that it would 
be gravel. Further adding to the 
confusion, the diagram presented 
at the forum and included with 
the Mariner article indicates that 
it will be both — a gravel road 
with a paved apron entrance 
According to the Stormwater 

The water tank is just that, a water tank; it 
is not an antenna platform. K was 

designed to hold water. It was not designed 
to hold a cluster of telecom equipment. 

Management Bylaw, a full 
Stormwater Permit is required 
for "any construction or develop- 
ment activity on an undeveloped 
parcel of any si/.e that will 
increase the impervious surface 
area." Since the Reservoir Road 
location is an undeveloped parcel 
of land and unless the apron will 
he constructed out of some form 
of permeable pavement, then it 
would seem that the Water 
Commissioners lace yet other 
costs. 

The water tank is just that, a 
water tank; it is not an antenna 
platform. It was designed to hold 
water. It was not designed to 
hold a cluster of telecom equip- 
ment. Ongoing maintenance 
costs of the tank will only 
increase if antennas and cables 
and wires are added to it. 
Physically attaching anything to 
the tank, whether by welding, 
bolting or otherwise, will also 
require more frequent inspection 
of the intenor of the tank to 
check its structural integrity and 
that of its protective coating 
This w ill necessitate that die tank 
come off line and be drained, 
which involves significant cost, 
not to mention reduced water 
pressure and tirefighting capabil- 
ities while the tank is oil line 
The Water Commissioners sim- 
ply have not been forthcoming 
with the town on the real costs 
involved here. The water tank is 
one of the most important pieces 
of equipment in the water distn 
button system, and it is one of the 
most expensive pieces of equip- 
ment to maintain.   Why would 

anyone want to make it more 
expensive to maintain when 
there are other alternatives to this 
site' 

This is not just a matter of sim- 
ply attaching cell antennas on a 
water tank as the Water 
Commissioners would like us to 
believe. Tins is a major telecom- 
munications center and power 
plant — a commercial project 
in a residcntially /oned area, not 
to mention overlooking the 
Middle/high School. During the 
forum, the Commissioners 
appeared to commit to pros iding 
a full cost/benefit analysis tor 
tins pn iject; as ratepayers and cit- 
izens of this town, we should 
demand nothing less and we 
should nghtfully expect a full) 
transparent vetting process. 
Perhaps with such transparency 
and a true accounting ol the tea 
sonahly anticipated costs the 
town can avoid a repeal of the 
same cavalier attitude that lead Ii l 
budget pmblems and the recent 
necessity to vote for the special 
assessment. Of course, however, 
we wouldn't be experiencing die 
Water Commissioners' cavalier 
attitude towards the costs 
involved had they not entered 
into a contract for which they had 
no authority to do so in the first 
place. This project has nothing 
to do with the distribution of 
water in Cohasset. that is where 
their authonty lies 

Martha Ogmdnik lives at 55 
Reservoir Road. 

-MONTH 

1.30 
8    -    M    O    N 

APY* 

AJPY* 
11 C    I> 

Open a 12-month CD at 1.30% APY or an 18-month CD at 
1.40% APY. Your balances are fully insured, as we are 
members of both FD1C and Depositors Insurance Fund 
(DIF). Give us a call or stop by our branch today. 

DIF 
HINGHAM 
INSIIIl    I l< )N   II >K 

781.749.2200   SAVINGS 
hingharnsavings.com   ~ I s| Mil Mint IK.W- 

•Annual Percentage yield ft guaranteed for the length of the term huh u ithdraival 
penalties, »/«i be imposed $500 minimum deposit Effective September i 2010 
This offer is subject to change and mm be withdrawn at any tune Member FDh Member 
nil iheiliit Insures all deposits up to t250.000pei depositor. All deposit amounts above 
the PDIC limits ore insured in full In the Depositors Insurance I ami 
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CURTIS 
6th Annua 

DISCOUNT LIQUORS SAIL BEER 
*. < tasttna na f 

Saturday October 30th 
Time 1:00-4:00pm 

Weymouth Store Only 
Please join us at Curtis Liquors for our fall beer tasting. 
There will be approximately 100 different craft beers to 

taste. We are sure you will not be disappointed. 

Some of our featured brewers are: 
Cisco, Clipper City, Dogfish Head, Harpoon, Haverhill, 

Athaca, Long Trail, Mayflower, Newport Strom, Sam Adams, 

Samuel Smith, Saranac, Sebago, Sierra Nevada, Southern 

Tier, Uinta, Wachusett, Wells, Young's, 21st Amendment and 

Many More  

The general cigar 
company will 

also be releasing 
a brand new 

Macanudo cigar. 
All Macanudo 

cigars will be on 
sale with plenty 

of free give- 
aways. 

All Beers tasted 
will be discounted 

(except sale items) 

6 and 12 packs 

10% off 
Large single bottles 

15% off 

We at Curtis Liquors thank you for your business! 
C. •      I • I - ,. , Arty Marotta - Weymouth Beer Manaqer 

urtis Liquors asks you to vote yes on Question 1 

I 
D Mfii Xi vu 

VOTE YES ON QUESTION 1 
IT'S ONE TAX TOO MANY! 

Official Ballot Language for Question 1: 

A YES VOTE would remove the state sales tax on alcoholic beverages and alcohol where 
their sale or importation into the state is subject to an excise tax under state law. 

Massachusetts Consumers Are Being Double Taxed. 
Massachusetts taxpayers have always paid an excise 
tax on alcohol; now we're being slapped with a New 
6.25% state sales tax as well. That's two taxes on one 
product, and that's just not fair. Repeal the new state 

sales tax on alcohol. It's just one tax too many! 

STOP DOUBLE TAXATION. VOTE YES ON QUESTION 1! 
Paid for by Curtis Liquors 

2 Convenient Locations: 
486 COLUMBIAN ST., SOUTH WEYMOUTH (781) 331-2345 • RTE. 3A, COHASSET (781) 383-9800 

BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU... SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU! 

mmt^^^tmtttmtmmtmmmmtmmmmtm^mtmtmm 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 2010 VOTERS GUIDE 
See Today's 3rd Section («?/ 

Cohasset's Drew CoWn gets a head on the bail during the Skippers' CM) draw with Scltuate at Scrtuate on Wednesday. 
■ 

BOYS SOCCER 

Tied 
up 

By William Wassersug 

In   the   hii^er   schemi 
things, n was something 

■ hut there 
aigon 

da) night when the 
Cohasset how soccei team 
made a visit In neighboring 
Scituati • ■ 
Sight 

non-league, out ol divi- 
ihe sea 

son with both le un having 
qualified foi the 
Tournament already, this was a 
game played i ir pride and the 
opportui solid 
competition before tht 
offs 

In the end. goals were met in 
some   sense,   with  both   ' 
notching a point to help their 

■ in a 0-0draw lucled bv 
-olid defensive play and 
goaltending on both -ides 

We talked about 
another  0-0  game."  (  ihassel 
coach Jim Willis said with a bit 
ol   a   slink 

good defensive  teams 
When you gel teams Ilk 
this is going to happen. 

Willis had nothing but posi- 
tives to -av about both sides 

rs Craven played out 
ol hi- mind.'   Willis said   He 
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IT'S A JAMBOREE 

Cohasset's Caelln McDonald (with ball) and Annie McElgunn play Westwood on Sunday at Deer Hill 
School. Cohasset's Madlgan 0 Neil 

Cohasset Youth Held Hockej had a bannei daj on Sunday when more than 200 girls from live town-     The high school team, who are undefeated and the Soutl SI 
and 11 teams converged on Cohasset to pla> m a Youth Field Hockej lamboree the jamboree, playing an exhibition game i he luruot varsity also played an exhil 

The event was organized bj Beth Marsden, who through hei work with the youth program is., rea      Teams came from Franklin, Easton, Westwood, IX rh\ v idemy and ( ihasset and playi 
son the high school leam is doing so well tins season 20-minute games 

FOOTBALL 

They'll be ready Scoreless wonders no more 

By William Wassersug 

Playing football in the South 
Shore- League can feel a hit like 
playing in the much maligned 
BC'Soi NCAA football. 

In other words, it isn't the mo-t 
perfect system there is 

Like the HCS. the ptayofl pk 
ture is decided bj conference as 
much as skill, and in the South 
Shore League, with eight teams. 
one playoll berth and a lot oi tal 
ent, in mans cases, nothing short 
oi perfection is good enough. 

Ai the moiiK.ni. newcomer to 
the league. Koekland. controls its 
own destiny and playoff hope 

The Bulldogs edged Cohasset 

C)-X two weeks ago and followed 
wnii a controversial come from 
behind win over Abington on 
Friday night 

While Cohasset isn't out ol the 
chase, a Koekland loss to 
Abington would have been a big 
help. 

That said, the Skippeis are 
ready to get back on the field 
tonight at Mashpee 

"Monday lelt like the pre sea 
son.''   Cohasset   coach   Pete 
Alanasiw said "lliev were'out to 
lunch. As the week progressed 
IhjngS picked up    Hie kids are 
read) to go." 

Alanasiw was at Ma-hpci 
-coining on I ii.l.is night, listen 

ing to Abington/Rockland on tlx- 
radio on the way home, 

"They're bigger than we are," 
Afanasiw said ol the opponent 
'That - no different than most 
week-  It we plav them the wa) 
we're capable, we should find 
success'' 

Cohasset will have to focus 
though, especially with the long 
hi- ride to Mashpee 

"My last two times there we've 
been beat 56-0," he -aid  "I've 
asked people, and thev can only 
think ol one win down there 

"Based  on  what   I  saw    thev 
have a good tunning game, two 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 18 

P0PPIN' 
OFF 
WILLIAM 

\\       KSId 

I ast night while I was watching 
Scituate and Cohasset play loaO- 
Odraw, the third 0-0 tie I've -ecu 
in recent week-, and tin- second I 
watched this week.  I had a tew 
ideas to spice up the game 

Now this i- no -hot al soccei 
punsts who love defense and 
more defense. I know thev are out 
there, especially al the intema 
tional  level, when- a oil tie is 
almost worshipped, bin personal 
lv. I like scoring   lotsol -coring 

I think that- one reason win 
lacrosse- ha- become such a pile 
nomenon in recent years 

Yes, there's the poking people 
with -tn.k- thing, which i- set 
ondary 
hut here's also a very real chance 
that you could see I 

ime 
n game In . 

allow in. 
three big saves down the stretch 

I watched a game last 
when- a goalie allowed 17, but 
still looked like the best playei on 
the lield altei making -J saves 

Hack to the poutt. here i- i -i\ 
-tep program to spice up 

Hies  might woik. they   might 
not 

Ihev won i lx- adopted I 

le, hut I'm ' 
it out ■ 

Here are n • new i 
Ihem feel free to 

ind name it 

I   I'll sail this r. 
•   I ' 

like food K . il- h 
i-that r "ic run. Irom 
out-uk tl 
side the hash marks I he pi 

to install football uprights, and of 
course n encourages long kicks 

• it more interesting, it a 
kisk misses, the ball should 
immediately lv replaced at mid- 

Sff SCORELESS. PAGE 18 
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COURTESY PHOTO BRAD ORNEB 
Tile South Shore League champion Cohasset Held hockey team seniors take a photo with their parents 
on Senior Day. The team Is undefeated and will be In the MIAA Tournament. 

Scoreless wonders no more 
FROM SCORELESS. PAGE 17 

field and the opponenl gets a free 
kick from there. The clock con- 
tinues to run. In the final five 
minutes of a tie game, the kick is 
allowed from the 20. 

2. Thi>. i> the open il up rule. In 
thelasl five minutes ol a tie game, 
me playei from each side comes 
■II and the teams pla) lOv. lOfor 

the remaindei Leagues can opt 
'or .i ll v 9 opuon as well. 

3 Eliminate offsides. Is there a 
more infuriating call than a goal 
taken awaj due to an offside vio 
lation ' M> answer is no. Thai's 
wh) the rule is gone li a team 
wants io cherry pick. good lor 
ihem. Good luck h works in has 
ketball, One ol my favorite plays 
in Ihe Celtics vs Heal game the 
other night was Nate Robinson 
getting the layup after a quick 
turnover and a perfect pas- An 
ipposing defense can always 

elect to defend thai player 

4. When possible, add a one 
loot high board around the field. 
Halls thai might go out ol bounds 
are now still jn play. Leave open 
space on the comers lor corner 
kicks Throw ins, which will still 
be part of the game just come 
Ironi behind the board watch 
that lirst step kids. 

5. Bigger nets,  shorter field. 
Null said. 

6. I call this the extra hall 
option. If you've ever watched 
the kids TV show [early, you'll 
hear a voice out of Ihe blue say 
Random Dancing" and every- 

body dances Inn] vision, at ran- 
dom, up to three times a game lor 
one minute intervals, a second 
hall is dropped on the field and 
whatever happens, happens 
Sounds crazy,  hut   some  teams 
actual!) do tins type ol drill in 
practice 

So now you have my new rules 
lor scoring m soccer. Try them 

out. Tell me what you think. 
Enjoy. 

A lew more thoughts lor coach- 
es, who 1 will admit, know way 
more about the game than I do. 
are these. 

Kmphasi/e scoring. Give gold 
stars and candy to lop scorers. In 
a close game, feel free to bring 
that goalie up to use those power- 
ful boob to add to ihe offense, or 
lust bring  in an extra offensive 
playei 

I tried thai years ago on a youth 
team I coached and it worked 
pretty well I see lacrosse goalies 
doit pretty regularly. 

And finally, for all the playoff 
teams vie have, especially 
Scituate, work on those PR's for 
Ihe playoffs. I'm belling thai 
you're going to have a gams- or 
two come down to it. 

To each and even team, here's 
a good luck wish lor the playoffs, 

Here's  hoping   you   keep  me 
bus) the next few weeks 

That one I mean. 

They'll be ready 
CROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 17 

• >r three really good athletes and a 
good strong line. They're well 
coached and don't make mis 
lakes This will be ,i big test for 
us We'll have to see how we 
respond after a long bus ride, 
rhey're going to come right out 

al us." 
Over the week.  Man.isiw  said 

.mother leadei has emerged. 
"Jake Kissick has stepped up 

this  week.''  he  said     Jake  is a 

fierce competitor, hut this week I 
talked to the captains and told 
them that we're not out ol ihe 
playoff   hunt.   There's   still   a 
chance Jake has taken it on him- 
sell He's given pep talks and has 
lifted the kids He's shown a lot 
ol intensity." 

As tor thai BCS analogy, the 
numbers hack it up. 

"We were 4-1   last year and 
Ahington was ll-1 Abmgton did- 

n't make Ihe playolls." Alanasiw 
said "In this league it's do or die. 
We have eighl teams and only 
three non-league games I our il 
you don't have a bye week. Most 
ol the sea-.ui is pressure packed" 

Al;uiasiw said his charges are 
ceiled about the game. 

They'll   be  ready."   he  said. 
"They play good, fundamental 
football and they're smart kids. 
They're very strong willed 
11 icy II be read) to go." 

PRtSfV 

A*^ American 
Airlines <^> a DUNKIN' 

DONUTS 

' 

C* \ I I l<\ vTIONAI 1. GiteHoust Me*,r 

■. 

CHAMP 

^pepsi 

jimmy Fund        JimmyFundGolf.org   866-521-GOLF 

Cohasset s Andrew Whitney plays the bad against Scituate on Wednesday night. 
PHOTO.'IAURA SINCLAIR 

Tied up 
FROM SOCCER. PAGE 17 
didn't score tonight, but in ihe 
last two games before that, he 
hail two goals and an assist." 

Willis .iiso enjoyed the way 
goalie Sam Richardson 
played. 

"Sam plaved well." Willis 
said. "And Jonah Adknis con 
trolled the ball all the way 
through Anders GoetZ did a 
good job up Iron! Scituate is 
.1 good team I hey gel tip in 
Iront of you II you have a 
window,   you   have   to  shoot 
and do it quickly, They close 
up very quickl)" 

Willis said Div 2 Scituate 
(7-4-6) was as quick as an) 
one they've seen recently. 

"We haven't played defend- 
ers  Ihal  quick   in  at   least   a 
week." he s.ud "The speed ol 
the   game   was   good     Ihcn 
defenders are quick. They're 
a l) 2 tournament team." 

Cohasset added the extra 
point to move to  10-3-2 lor 

Ihe season, and still have an 
outside chance of a South 
Shore league crown il they 
gel some help 

The Scituate/Cohassct 
games have been tight the 
past lew seasons, with two 
learns lh.it know each other 
baltling hard 

"I he last three years we've 
plaved. six games have been 
decided hy one goal or have 
been  ties."  Willis  said    "We 
know each other, We scrim- 
mage in the summer." 

Willis said he'd prefer a 
win, but will take the draw 

"I don't like ties." he said 
"But I'll take the point It was 
a good game. Overall it shows 
when we are and what we 
need Io improve on." 

Scituate coach Jamie Porde 
hail similar feelings. 

"This was our lillh 0-0 lie." 
he said. "We have six ties 
overall. It was a good game. 
We moved Ihe ball well. I the 

lirst hall we hit Ihe post and 
their goalie iRichardsoni 
made some nice saves" 

In other Cohasset soccer 
news, last season's star goalie 
Will Wise made a bil Ol news 
al Bowdom College when he 
joined the soccer team and 
shul out No. 3 ranked 
Williams to help his Polar 
Hears to then highest ever 
ranking (No, 5). 

According to Willis, Wise 
wasn't planning to pla) tor. 
cer He's there Io play 
lacrosse, but due to a couple 
of injuries to goalies, he was 
asked by coaches to join the 
team 

Wise did, and found himsell 
m net against Williams, 
where he went on Io shut 
them out. 

Since then, he still hasn't 
allowed a goal 

Bowdoin is III-1-2 this sea- 
son and ranked No. 5 in 
Division 3. 

Cohasset players chase the ball down on Wednesday night against Scituate. 
PHOT'. 

Variety Show to Benefit 
Homes For Our Troops 

Plymouth and South Shore 
ASSCX.IATION Of RlAI.IOks; 

Come see the best 
talent on the 

South Shore & help 

Thursday, November 4, 2010 I     a 9™. charity! 

Doors open at 6:15 PM. Show begins promptly at 7:00 PM 

* Oak Point Grand Ballroom 
£     200 Oak Point Drive, Middleboro, MA 02346-1325 

r     Ticket price: $20.00 

* To purchase tickets call 781-826-5139 

AAMMAi* 
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Inside the 6 - Soccer Power Rankings Week 7 
By Ryan Wood 
RWOODOCNC COM 

The regular season is drawing to a close as most teams wrap up the regular season this week and the rest the 
week alter Last week, a number ol teams Inside the 6 battled each other, and the results had a positive impact lor 
some and a negative lor others We have a new number one and two other changes on the boys' side, and a new 
entry, a familiar lace, on the girls' side. These rankings relied games played through Sunday, Oct. 24. 
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BOYS 
1. Weymouth - The Wildcats 

have climbed up this ladder all sea- 
son long and finally earned the num- 
ber one spot alter an impressive 
week on the pitch. Wins over 
Norwood, Milton, and Needham by a 
combined score ot 8-0 combined 
with Hingham's first loss of the sea- 
son, send the Wildcats to the top, 
and it's going to be tough to knock 
them Irom this spot Irom here on out 

2. Norwell - The loss column is 
still empty lor the Clippers, and that's 
certainly a good thing. The Norwell 
boys posted two more victories last 
week to improve to 11-0-3. all but 
wrapping up the South Shore League 
title in the process. It's scary to think 
what this time will do in the postsea- 
son. 

3. Duxbury - The Dragons con- 
tinue their tear Lasl week, they 
bounced back Irom an Oct 14 loss to 
Silver Lake and picked up two wins, 
a 2-0 decision over Whitman- 
Hanson, which put Duxbury into the 
postseason tournament, and a 4-0 
victory against North Quincy two 
days later 

4. Hingham - Taking the biggest 
slide ol the year, the Hingham boys 
dropped out of the number one posi- 
tion and tell three spots after losing 
their first game of the season, a 2-0 
deleat against Silver Lake It's hard to 
fault the Harbormen. but you cant 
overlook the play ol Weymouth, 
Norwell. and Duxbury last week, 
three teams that combined to go 7-0 

5. Silver Lake - A week that 
started on the right loot tor the 
Lakers, knocking off previously 

unbeaten Hingham, 2-0. followed by 
a 5-0 win over North Quincy. ended 
on a down note. The Lakers lost. 1 -0. 
to a struggling Marshlield side. 

6. Cohasset - The Skippers are 
finding it hard to push up Irom the 
number six spot, but they continue to 
play great soccer. They went 1-1 last 
week, losing to East Bridgewater, and 
then beating Mashpee, 4-0. All it will 
lake tor the Skippers to move up the 
ladder are a couple more wins and 
hoping that Hingham or Silver Lake 
falters this week 

On the bubble: Sciluale. 
Marshlield, Bramtree. and Hanover 

Week six rankings: 1. Hingham, 2. 
Weymouth, 3. Norwell, 4. Duxbury, 
5. Silver Lake, 6. Cohasset 

GIRLS 
1. Duxbury - A1-1-1 week may 

not seem like enough to keep the 
Lady Dragons atop the rankings, but 
they laced New Bedford and the No. 
1 team in the state - Whitman- 
Hanson. They came back to tie New 
Bedford, only lost by a goal to W-H 
and then capped off the week with a 
4-0 win over North Quincy to 
improve to 12-3-1 

2. Weymouth - The Lady 
Wildcats had a perfect week, going 
1-0-2 to remain in first place in the 
Bay State Carey division The 
Weymouth girls are making a strong 
push to dethrone Duxbury and take 
over the number one spot lor the first 
time this year 

3. Marshlield     Key injuries 
relied Marshtield's recent slide The 
Lady Rams did record two clean 

sheets this week - a scoreless draw 
against Silver Lake and a 4-0 win 
over Nauset - but they did sutler a 1 - 
0 loss to Falmouth. After starting the 
season at 8-0, the Marshlield girls 
went 1-2-3 over their next six. 

4. Plymouth South - The Lady 
Panthers continue to enjoy their line 
season, and they kepi on rolling last 
week to retain Iheir No 4 ranking 
They scored a huge win over 
Hingham. a team that knocked off 
Patriot League powerhouses 
Duxbury and Silver Lake earlier this 
season 

5. Plymouth North - On the 
other side ot town, the Plymouth 
North girls' soccer team also kepi its 
momentum going in the right direc- 
tion The Lady Eagles did hit a minor 
snag. In between a scoreless draw 
against Sandwich and a win over 
Nauset, that same Nauset team held 
North to a 1 -1 lie midweek 

6. Pembroke Bouncing back 
from inside the top six and the bub- 
ble, the Lady Titans certainly earned 
their Inside the 6 return after going 3- 
0 last week They beat Scituate. 
Hanover, and Middleboro to improve 
to 10-3-2. and they qualified lor the 
postseason in the process and 
extended their winning streak to lour 
games. 

On the bubble: Silver Lake. 
Norwell. Carver, and Sciluale 

Week six rankings: 1. Duxbury, 2. 
Weymouth, 3. Marshlield, 4. 
Plymouth South, 5 Plymouth North, 
6 Silver Lake 

The Inside the 6- Soccer Power Rankings are decided based on a number ol criteria- record, strength ol sched- 
ule, performance against teams in and out ot their divisions, goals scored, and goals conceded. The public schools 
m our coverage area include Abington. Bramtree. Carver. Cohasset. Duxbury, Hanover. Hingham. Holbrook. 
Marshlield. Norwell. Pembroke. Plymouth North. Plymouth South. Rockland. Saluate. Silver Lake, and Weymouth 
Check out your towns Wicked Local website to see the rankings and to comment on them, and feel tree to email Ryan 
Wood at rwood@cnc.com 

South Shore High School Cross-Country poll 
This Week's High 5 

Mike DiTocchio, Pembroke. I 
nice to be good, it's even nicer to be 
deep, and Pembroke is both Sitting its 
top seven runners for its matchup with 
North Quincy/ Quincy. the senior 
DiTocchio got to lead teammates 
Patrick Cunningham and James Coner 
to a 1-2-3 finish. DiTocchio pacing the 
way in 14:26 Coach Zopatti's 8-14 
runners champions at the Brown 
Invitational JV race, would be a good 
bet for a trip to All Stales all by them- 
selves. Incredible depth1 

Justin Knuth. Norwell. In watch- 
ing Coach Chuck Martin's team this 
fall. I have been saying that il they lind 
a solid option at 5th. they will be the 
favorites to trophy at Div 4 in EMass. 
along with Seekonk. Knuth seems to 
failed to get thai memo, instead 
leapfrogging his teammates and 
becoming the Clippers' 3rd runner, 
behind Evan Cannata and Owen 
Wiggins Knulh's 5000-meter jaunt at 
Carver in 17:42 is a remarkable one. 
since he has not competed for Norwell 
in their lirsl several invitational meets. 
Norwell is 6-0 and on track lor yet 
another South Shore League title 

Julie McConville, Hingham. 
McConville's 19:30 time on the 
Whitman-Hanson 5000 meter course 
was enough to win the individual race 
m the tight dual meet, but W-H came 
on top, thanks to a strong pa • 
the fabulous Baker twins Hingham 
lost for the first time in the Patriot 
League, but McConville. only a 

(Last week's ranking in parentheses) 
BoyiTop5 Girts Top 5 

1 Pembroke (11 1 Weymouth (1) 
2. Weymouf 2 Notre Dame (2) 
3 Marshliei-: 3 Hingham (3) 
4 Now- 4 Pembroke (4) 
5. Duxbury (5) 5. Nov. 

sophomore, is quickly becoming one 
of the region's best young talents With 
her at the top. Coach Liw, • 
squad will be in the hunt lor a trip to All 
Stales at Gardner, but McConville 
looks solid tor a trip there herself 

Norwell Girls. Like the I 
Clipperettes are on the verge of anoth- 
er South Shore League title some- 
thing that seems to come first nature to 
them   Vanessa Lyle and  Sarah 
Perfefuo have beeri given ink in this 
space this season, but new faces seem 
to joining in the fun. as Margaret 
Hayes Liz Driscoll, and Cat 
Steck completed a sweep of C: 
run the record to 6-0 With the new 
six-division lormat al EMass. Dover- 
Sherborn and Bishc;. 
lavorites on paper, but neither team 
can run and hide Irorr' I 
pack 

Erica Gagnon, Archbishop 
Williams. Her short, storied XC 
career (at least the regular season) 
came to a close on Tuesday at Pond 
Meadow with a dominating 2 
over Lowell Catholic Archies 
improved to 3-4. but Gagnon will set 
her sights on Franklin Pa • 

Meet to Watch 
(Week 9): 

Patriot League 
Championship at Silver 
Lake. Most of the locally ranked 
teams were on display on 
Tuesday as the Patriot League 
sorted out its best learns 
Whitman-Hanson won the girls 
meet, with Pembroke second 
and Hingham third. On the boys 
side it was Pembroke taking the 
honors followed by Wlv 
Hanson Silver Lake and 
Hingham The individual titles 
went to Pembroke's Heather 
Connick and Chelsea Savage, 
followed by Hingham's Julie 
McConville. The boys race went 
to Pembroke's Wesley Gallagher, 
followed by Whitman-Hansons 
Tyler Sullivan. 

and Nov 20. 

Both the 
and Div 2 - 

Cohassets Grasz wins South Shore League title 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Gatehouse News Service 
li u.is almost a inpk' play for ihe Cohasset 

High School bo\ s goll tc 
The Skippers won the South Shore I ■ 

regular-season title with ,i 13-1 i 
ahead ol Mashpee 111-3 rwatei 

ndAbingtoi 
Cohasset's Mi i :aptured the 

league tournament individual crown b\ a 
single -Inike last   Ihur- 
over pat ;s al Riddei I lub in 
East Bridgewatei 

nosed out for 
the     team     ^ li.mipmnship     b\      East 
Bndgewater,   wh 14   points. 
Cohasset was runner-up with I IS, followed 
by   Mashpi i 
llarwi, ckland 

Ihe tournament was shortened to nine 
hole- becau Rockland's John 

i kington cash shot 
16 in the iikln idu.it tournament. 

Cohassets Morgan Grasz 

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN! 

$10001 

$300! 

Here is your chance to show 
the world how cute and 
adorable your pet is in our 
first annual Pet Idol Contest. 

Show us your dogs, cats, reptile*, birdi 
and other small animals lor a chance lor 
your pet to become the /'/ / IDOL while 
supporting Newspapers in Education. 

The registration process is simple. Interested contestants should log 

on to www.newenglandnie.com and click on the pet idol link to 
complete the required information and submit photos. 

Entries will not be accepted through e-mail or postal mail. 

PHOTO SUBMISSION I'l Uloi) 
The photo submission period for the Contest begins at 

9:00 a.m. ET on October 1, 2010 and ends at 6:00 p.m. IT on October 31.2010. 

Brought to you by GateHouse 
Media New England 

CAST YOOR VOTE! 

Cast your vote for your favorite pet. 

Votes are 25$ each. 

for yout favorite pet at www.newenglandnie.com. Pi from the 
Pel Idol contest will go to GateHouse Media N. A I nglands Newspaper 

in Education Programs   Nil     V portion of the proceeds will be 
donated to pel shelters to be determine 

Log on to www.newenglandnie.coin 
and vote for your favorite! 

VOTING ROUND I 
Voting will begin JI 8:00 i.m. 
ET on November I, 2(1111 jnd 
end JI 11159 p.m. I I on 
November 5, 2010. 

VOTING ROUND II 
Voting on the Round i » atcgon 
Winneri will begin JI 8:00 a.m. V I on 
Novcmbci B, 2010 ind end RI 11:59 
p.m. 1 1 mi Novcmbci 12,21)10. 

For a complete set of rules visit www.newenglandnie.com 
During the 2009-2010 school year, our programs provided over -10,000 newspapers each week, \ I NO COST, to teachers 
and students for use in the classroom. NII; also provide! other resources and leaching materials, often contests, themed 
monthly supplements and much more to local teachers .mil students. 
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South Coastal Hockey 
League roundup 

By Mark Ducharme 
•SPONDENT 

I IK- Saints are hoping their 
new lore-checking style will gel 
them going in the second hall ol 
the Legends Div of the South 
( oastal Hockey I eague, and so 
far it has 

Mike Ryan scored two goals 
and assisted on another as the 
Saints held oil the Crusaders by a 

• .. i ire tor their second straight 
win. 

James McNeil. 1 rank Elwood. 
h on and LKICI Roach also 

scored foi the Saints, who got a 
strong effort In goal from Justin 
Stratum ol Marshlield 

Mike Simon scored two goals, 
ate and Hanover's Sieve 

i' Mara had one goal apiece for 
the Crusaders 

I'aul Hnnkman scored three 

gpals and Dennis Yates had two 
goals and Pembroke's Art 
Murphy had two assists in the 
Toros' 5-3 legends Div win over 
the Sharks. 

Art Riccio had a goal and an 
assist, Hanover's Mike Murphy 
and Richard Bertone scored a 
goal each for the Sharks 

Scituate's Richard Spence 
scored two goals. Paul Flagg and 
Richard Swift of Pembroke 
scored one each to lead the 
Whalers to a 4-1 win in the 
I emends Div. over the Stingers. 

Steve Sawtelle scored an unas- 
sisted goal for the Stingers 

Rockland's Jim O'Toole 
scored three goals. Jell t'va and 
Marshlield's Tom Smith had a 
goal each as the Rangers won 
their lourth straight Classics Div. 
game by a 5-1  score over the 

Canadiens. John Davcy scored 
the goal for the Canadiens. 

Hanover's Andy Felly record- 
ed a shutout and Mike Maher of 
Marshlield had a goal and an 
assist to lead the Classics Div. 
leading Maple Leafs to a 3-0 win 
over the Black Hawks. 

Mike Bartlett of Pembroke and 
Shawn Malloy also scored for the 
Maple l.e.il- 

Peter Fallon of Hanover scored 
three goals. John DeBenedictus 
and Kevin Sullivan added a goal 
each as the Bruins built a 5-1 
lead, but hung on for 5-3 Classics 
Div win over the Red Wings. 

Sieve Figioli scored a goal and 
an assisted on another for the Red 
Wings, who also got goals trom 
John Guilderson and Tom 
Pipenbrink. 

When it comes 
to rehab, you 

have a choice. 

." 

tSJ 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Rtmembtr, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, c a 111 -800-416-5763. 

cRenajssance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 
Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 

STAFF PHOTO/MARK ( 

Cohasset head coach Pete Afanasiw paces the Skipper sideline during their win over Hingham. 
Afanaslw said his squad will be good and ready for Friday night's battle at Mashpee. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Ice skating 
classes at 
local rinks 

The Quincy Shea and the 
Weymouth Council Memorial ice 
nnks are holding ice skating 
classes Leant to Skate classes 
are available to children ages 4 ' i 
and up. as well as lo adults. 
Separate skill classes are held at 
the beginner, intermediate and 
advanced levels Skaters can 
wear either figure or hockey 
skates Helmets are required for 
ages 4 ' ; through 9. Each class 
includes a small group lesson and 
a supervised practice 

At the Quincv Shea Ice Kink at 
651 Willard Street classes arc 
held on Sundays at 11 a.m. and 
on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. 

At the Weymouth Council 
Memorial Rink classes are held 
on Sundays at 5:00 pm. 

Come join the tun a) these local 

public rinks.ii al an) ol the other 
nine Boston area rink locations. 

lb register for classes or fen any 
additional information, please 
call the Bay Stale Skating School 
at 781-890-8480. or visit 
w w w .bay stateskatingst hi i 

After School 
Liv2LAX - Winter 
Lax Sign Ups 

Cohassel Club Lacrosse will he 
running   a   scries   ol   i.iv2l.n\ 
(L2L) winter skills programs al 
the newly opened Cohassel 
SportsPlex foi boys and girls ol 
all age and skill levels. These I - 
hour weekly   programs will   be 
offered directly after-school as 
the perfect way to bum on" sonic 
School   day   energy   and   gel   in 
shape fa indoor lax, as a head 
star! lor iryouts next Spi 
iiisi to work on a game that we 

r\ 
SHOP 

FOR A 

CAUSE 
THANK YOU 

Thanks to you, we raised more than $4 million 

for national and local charities across the country in a single day. 

We greatly appreciate your support and participation in Macy's 5th Annual Shop 

For A Cause charity shopping event on Saturday, October 16th. 

Thank you for finding the magic of giving back. 

• the magic of 

Iiisi can't get enough of especial- 
ly alter the snow starts to fly. The 
16-week L2L program will be 
run by experienced high school, 
club, and college coaches & play- 
ers providing age appropriate 
skill development for the begin- 
ner ihni to the advanced player 
with groups divided by skill lev- 
els, position, and grades. 

I he programs will run weekly 
from early November thru to 
early March (excluding holidays 
and school vacation weeks) and 
al a COSl o| less then half of what 
othei club programs are charging 
lor similar oil-season programs. 
For more info and session scried 
ules and/or to register - please 
VISII our website at 
wwvv.iohasselclublax.com or 
call 7XI/.W-«)74. Space will be 
limited to insure the quality  ol 
instruction so ii you an looking 
foi some off-season lax at a great 
price at a convenient time and 
location, sign up today and 
Liv2LAX 

Football DVD's 
available 

DVD's ol the Hingham Vs. 
Cohassel Football Game from 
September 17, are now available 
to purchase lor $20.00 each. 

lo order a copy please call 
Shaun Oalvin al 7x1-424- 
2197(cell) or email your request 
to   shaun galvin@yahoo.com 
The request can also be mailed 
A nh a check for $20.00pet DVD 
lo Shaun Oalvin P.O. Box 526 
Hingham MA 02043. 

HOT SHOTS 
soccer taking 
registrations 

HOI SHOTS soccer is a South 
Shore program lor girls ages 2-1 I 
teaching sneer skills and self- 
esteem   using  puppets,   pillow 
fights, Hying stuffed animals and 
parachutes, We are based in 
Marshheld but we are open to 
girls from all South Shore com 
munilic-HOI SHOTS girls soc- 
cei uses puppets, parachutes and 
pillow lights 111 leach soccer skills 
and build sell esteem, 

puppets, parachutes, pil- 
jbts and other imaginative, 

kid incndlv   activities,   HOT 
sums is a non-competitive, 
lull, supportive approach to 
developing soccer skills and self- 
esteem lor preschool through 5th 
grade girls (ages 2-111. The pro- 
gram develops soccer skills while 
having fun al the same time. 

HOT SHOTS is open to girls 
from all South Shore communi- 
ties. 

I he first registration session for 
the 2011 season is Sat Oct. 30 
front Ml am lo I p.m. at the 
Ventress Library in Marshlield 
Centei  Registration forms and 
more information are also avail 
able on the HOI SHOTS website 
i w w w in ii shi iissi iccer.org). 

I he season begins Sun.. Jan. 30 
and mils for ten Sundays through 
Apr Ml with oik.' Sunday (Mar. 
I 1) oil   The sessions are held M 
the Furnace Brook Middle 
School gym m Marshlield. The 
fee is S7S and includes a T-shirt 
and medal The times: preschool 
and K girls (9, Ml. 11 and noon); 
grades I 2(1 p.m i. 

Questions? Call John Wilpers 
(617-688-0137-cell), write 
H0TSH0TSSoccerOaol.com a 
go iii wvvw.hoIshoissoccer.org. 
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Three-year-old Brln Abate of Cohasset mixes up some witch's 
brew while In her orange and black witch outfit. 

Janice Botts of Cohasset leads the annual costume parade across Cohasset Town Common on Sunday. 

R Halloween 
happening 

SSCC Nursery School hosts annual 
costume parade and fair 

Four-yearold Maddle Caurfleld of Cohasset rtdn 
The South Shore Community Center Nursery Sch 
held annually on Cohasset Common. 

uween Fair Is 
Two-year-old Haley Cody of Cohasset came dressed as human box of 
movie theater popcorn. 

Cohasset's Janice Batts has been appearing at the South Shore 
Community Center Nursery School Halloween Fair for the past 30 
years. 

Two-yearold Shea Taylor of Cohasset came dressed as Thomas the 
Tank Engine. 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 
Volunteer Jen Ognlbene of Cohasset helps sell some yummy Halloweer, 
cupcakes for the South Shore Community Center Nursery School s 
Halloween Fair Sunday on Cohasset Town Common. 

Four-yearold Maddle Caufflcld of Cohasset rides her witch's broom. Nate Fever. 6. of Cohasset dresses as a young vampire takes cover Four-year-old Myles Wasserman of Cohasset brought a children's book 
The South Shore Community Center Nursery School Halloween Fair Is       from the light rain that fell during the South Shore Community Center       -Where the Wild Things Are" to life.  He Is dressed up as Max from the 
held annually on Cohasset Common. Nursery School's Halloween Fair and costume parade. famous book. 

iHM MMM MMMl|flftt*ii>.^MttMmuffffum MMMMMIillllllllll 
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CHS, SHS welcome French 'penpals' 

BRAHMS & BARTtiK   °«id «°>*rt»>"- conductor 
oct 28 .HO, 8PM   Nicota.Hodg.vol.no 

BRAHMS Trogn Overture 
OCT zg fll I:JOPM   AQAMS Do(t0,Alomicsymphony 

oct 30 *AT 8PM   PR0K0Fltv Piano concerto No 1 
»OVJTUE8P»   M1,.., v„.,.(,om 

The Miraculous Mandarin 

FRUHBECK R',aelFn,hbKkd«Bu,*M- 
conductor 

Alexandra Coku, soprano 
Nathalie Stutimann, contralto 
Philip Cutlip. baritone 

Ryan Williams, boy soprano 
NOV 6 SAT 8PM   Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 
NOV 9 TUI 8°M      John Oliver, conductor 

. Suite from Attdi 
BRAHMS Symphony No 2 

617-266-1200 • hso.org TICKETS: $20 - SI 18 
Vistt bio org for entire schedule 

i EMC 

HAlIO>V£EN 
SINGLES DANCE 

Friday, Oct 29" at 8:30 pm 
HOLIDAY INN, ROCKLAND 

'121 llin^h.ini  St  • |781) 8714)543 il vit 14, RtC 2-'" "It Kt'   I) 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

Prizes for the 
Best 3 Costumes 
Info: I7KII il.. II.'U 

Sin>;lesl ventsForVou.com 
Nl-Siii>;lcs( rui.se.com 

On Wednesday. Oct. 13th. 43 
Cohasset and Sciluate high 
schools students anxiously await- 
ed the .inival of their 43 penpals 
(or "correspondents") from the 
French town of Sucy-cn-Brie, 
home to the Lycee Christophe 
Cokmb just 20 km SE of Pans. 
Al .iround 6:13 pm. two buses 
armed from Logan bearing 43 
students, teachers, and five dele- 
gates from Sucy and cheers went 
up on board the buses and in the 
parking lot, as the third biannual 
exchange between these three 
high schooK officially got under 
way following 10 months of 
intense preparation on both sides 
of the Atlantic. Although meet- 
ing loi the first time in person, 
these students had been acquaint- 
ed for many months through the 
«i mders of technology and greet- 
ed each other like long-lost 
friends. 

lor the next 12 days, each 
French student would share the 
home of his or her American cor- 
respondent, .is well as his or her 
husv schedule of school, sports. 
music dance, play practice, and 
recreation, Alter reporting to 
either CHS or SHS each morning 
loi the first class of the day, the 
French students embark on dailj 
excursions with their own teach- 
ers, covering sites from New 
York City to Boston's Freedom 
I rail and Black Heritage Trail, to 
Cambridge, Salem. Plymouth, 
and even Martha's Vineyard. 
Each evening, the American cor- 
respondents awail their return 
and lit in as much "exchange'' as 
possible  before  returning  to 

foi VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
w ww. I obster bar n .net 

Jumbo Lobsters 
2 Lbs. & Up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI KS: si M>\\ in in.-, vv I il s vl   10:30-8 

(7X1) X7 1-24.3.3 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST.,ABINGTON   ••^ 

HI IS IO kl  l»s>V\ it itt al itgn for Vim- Nowell Man Parki 

•••• ENTHRALLING. 
THE HALLMARK OF EASTWOOD AS A FILMMAKER." 

Roger Eb«rt 

"HAUNTING AND BOLD." 
David Aimn 

TIME 
CLINT EASTWOOD'S  HEREAFTER' OPENS WITH THE 

MOST EXCITING, EXPERTLY ASSEMBLED FLOOD SCENE 
IN MOVIE HISTORY. IT LAUNCHES THE MOVIE WITH 

A WONDROUS BLEND 
OF ART, TECHNIQUE 

AND ENTERTAINMENT." 
Richard Corllu 

£v!frfr^_rj2i 
"EXHILARATINC.TRUL  HAUNTING- 

"MASTERFULLY DIRECTED 
MATT DAMON IS SUPERB!' 

Claudia Putg 

ghryrUiflorkguncfl 
"'HEREAFTER' HAS THE POWER TO HAUNT 

THE SKEPTICAL, TO MYSTIFY THE CREDULOUS 
AND TO FASCINATE EVERYONE IN BETWEEN. 

IT'S WONDERFUL" 

MATT   DAMON 
iRllttftllASIMN 

HEREAFTER 
■MMShTllKwm 

.C*IMWvWll«a>™ tlWrOwua IM1MO tof,[||AJ0TOIir 
■ '■ KII 1 1! , I , '''.111      i 1.1!!I i i*'l 

—rnrniuoii ™—* HiWrHMm wm\m "sswsum lAsrmoo 

Exchange students attend soccer and field 
hockey workouts, play rehearsal and band 

practice, as well as a myriad of other 
activities in which our students participate. 

school the next day. Exchange 
students attend soccer and field 
hockey workouts, play rehearsal 
and band practice, as well as a 
myriad of other activities in 
which our students participate. 
Over a weekend spent with their 
host families. CHS. SHS and 
Sucy students would attend the 
CHS homecoming football game 
and dance (with cheerleaders. 
just like on TV!>. visit corn- 
m.i/cs and college campuses, and 
purchase Celtics gear and 
Harvard sweatshirts during the 
essential shopping trips to 
Boston 

The students' arrival coincided 
with that of live delegates from 
the town government of Sucy-cn- 
Brie who came to explore 
Scituate and Cohassel and, ulti- 
mately, to sign a pact of friend- 
ship and cooperation with the 
Town of Scituate. The goal of the 
pact is to extend the exchange 
between France and the South 
Shore to include cultural groups, 
interns, senior citizens, Rotary 
Club members, and more. The 
official Sucv delegation slaved 
lor 5 days in the homes of mem- 
bers ol Cohasset and Scituate fac- 
ulty members and residents. 

lii Cohasset, the Sucy delegates 
were at the South Shore Arts 
Center on Friday, (VI. 15 to meet 

artists and other town representa- 
tives interested in the exchange. 
In Scituate. Front Street was lined 
with French flags and receptions 
took place at the HS and the 
Scituate Maritime Center. The 
visit of the delegates culminated 
in the signing of the agreement 
between Scituate and Sucy at the 
GAR. Hall in Scituate on 
Saturday. Oct. 16th. Residents 
and students of Cohasset joined 
Scituate students, families, busi- 
ness people, and town representa- 
tives to witness the historic sign- 
ing of the pact take place on an 
18th century table provided by 
the Scituate Historical Society. 
Significantly, the pen used to sign 
the agreement was crafted by the 
late Mr. George Fortin, long-time 
CHS French teacher and advo- 
cate of student exchanges 

In February 2011. the roles will 
be reversed — the French stu- 
dents will host the Americans for 
12 days of excursions, activities, 
discovery, and the official signing 
of the friendship pact at the Sucv 
town hall. The CHS and SHS 
students and their teachers will be 
accompanied by a delegation of 
representatives from the South 
Shore. Individuals or organize 
tions wishing to be part of the 
delegation should please get in 
touch  with  Mrs   Beth  Maral 

(bmarat@cohassetkl2.org) or 
Mrs. Patricia Jacquart 
(pjacquart@scit.org). 

It is significant to note that 
exchanges such as this are tradi- 
tion at Cohasset HS that dates 
back several decades. The cur- 
rent relationship with the Lycee 
Christophe Colomb began in 
2006 when three teachers from 
Sucy and three teachers from 
Coh.isset/Scituate began the 
laborious but exciting process of 
planning for the first group of 34 
students (14 from Cohasset) to 
come here from Sucy and to host 
our 34 American students. Since 
2006. the exchange has taken 
place every other year, this being - 
the third and largest group to par- 
ticipate with 43 on each side (25 
from Cohasset) plus four 
Cohasset/Scituate chaperones, 
not to mention the hundreds of' 
colleagues and family members 
who arc involved. 

All are invited to stop by 
Cohasset High School this 
Sunday afternoon. Oct. 24th, to 
see for yourself the wonderful 
community of families and facul- 
ty from both Cohasset and 
Scituate who will be on hand to 
wish our French friends "Bon 
Voyage" and "A bientot" through 
a sea of tears and hugs. 

For more information on the 
Exchange andfltturt cooperative 
(lions between Sucy Scituate,. 
and Cohasset, pleas* contact 
Mrs. Beth Marat 
(bmarat<3 < ohassetkl2.org) or 
Mrs. Patricia Jacquart 
(pjacquart@scit.org). 

RECREATION NOTES 

Parties with pizza for grades 4-6 
Cohasset Recreation Center is 

at 41 Highland Ave. For more 
information or to sign up for 
activities, slop In the offil c on the 
first floor of Town Hall, visit 
www.cohassetrec.com or call 
781-383-4109. 

Grades four through eight 8 
Recreation Center Kvents - 
Open to Cohasset Residents. 
Online prc-registralion closes at 
5:30 p.m. Fee is S8 for pre-regis- 
tcred students and S10 al the dixc 
space permitting. Grades lour and 
live partv will take place from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Recreation Center, on Fridays. 
Nov. 5, Jan. 7 and Feb. 4 Pizza 
and dnnk included. Grade six 
part) from 7 to 9 p.m.. al the 
Recreation Center. Oct 29. Dec. 
3, Jan 28 and March 4. Pizza and 
drink included. Grades seven and 
eight dances. 7 to 9:30 p.m.. al the 
Recreation Cenler. Saturday. Dec. 
11. and Friday. March 11. 

Body ('(niditioniHi: ('lass with 

Kelly - Cardio. strength training 
and power Stretch. Constant 
motion in this one-hour class All 
major muscle groups will be 
worked from warm-up to abs. 
legs butts and arms Required 
equipment: Yoga mat and two 
weights (5 to 8 pounds) all levels 
welcome Class will take place in 
the auditorium at Town Hall on 
Mondays, through Nov. 22. and 
Wednesdays. through Nov 17, 
from 9:30 to 10:30 am 

Grades four and five party will take place 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Recreation 

Center, on Fridays, Nov. 5, Jan. 7 and Feb. 4. 

Train for a 5K with Kelly - 
Meel al Wompaluck or Whitney 
Woods lor off-road training 
Classes will take place on 
Tuesdays, thmugh Nov. 15, and 
Fridays, through Nov. 19. from 
9:3010 10:30 a.m. Fee is $80 for 
eight weeks. 

Dance with (aniline - Dance 
classes instructed by Caroline 
Can- are sure to get one moving. 
Hip-hop, jazz, and expressive 
movement classes will be offered 
for all ages. Meets Tuesdays, 
through Nov. 9. Intro to Hip-Hop 
for 6 and 7 year olds from 5 to 
5:45 p.m.. at the Recreation 
Cenler Cost is $75. 

Teen/Adult Zumba - Dance 
the pounds away. For ages 13 and 
older. Takes place front 6:30 10 
7:30 p.m., al Ibc Recreation 
Center Cost is $75 or drop in. 

Star Wars: I.ego Play land - 
This 3-hour program will be cen- 
tered around everything Star Wars 
I.EGO 1st' one's imagination to 
build Star Wars creations: maybe 
a Star Wars Space Craft, a Droid 
Factory, a Jedi Training Arena 
eK. The possibilities are endless 
The LEGO, stay, but the experi- 

www hefeartfl'-tjiemovie c g 

-li'i.'.'ii'.r-ri-.i-.y.ilK 
NOW SHOWING • CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS 

EXPERIENCE THE 
EXTRAORDINARY JOURNEY OF 

ONE WOMAN'S 18-YEAR STRUGGLE 
TO SET HER BROTHER FREE 

BOSTON HERALD 

"A GENUINELY 
MOVING EXPERIENCE. 

A tribute to great acting." 

CONVICTION 
R WWW.FOXSEARCHLIGHT.COM 

BOSTON 
COMMON It 

FRAMWCHAM It 

KINOAU 
SOUAM 

ULUMTM 
FUCK 

MEMIEBE tNEATRE     WOtURN 

DE LUX IT 
MTMOT PUCE 

PATRIOT CINEMAS *t THE 
HWOMAIIIMPTAK) 

FIHWAY STA0IUM 13 

INDEPENDENCE MALL 14 

SOLOMON 
POND MALI '5 

M LUX AT 
LEGACY FUCf 

MR NIWTON CINEMA 

ence is loa-ver. Parents are asked 
to send children with a peanut- 
tree snack and dunk. Saturday, 
Oct 16,9:30 a.m. In 1230 p.m., 
al the Recreation Cenler Cost is 
S49. 

American Girl Doll Create 
and Play - Theme: Project 
Runway. For ages 5 thmugh 10, 
Meets 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. Oct Id. al ihe 
Recreation Center. Become the 
fashion designer, and one's doll 
the fashion model. Join the team 
from Event-Full and design, cre- 
ate and style clothing and acces- 
sories for an American Girl Doll. 
After spending lime creating the 
next best lashion and a stop at the 
hair salon, dolls will take a walk 
dow n the runway to show oil the 
clothing collection Send children 
with a peanut-free snack and 
drink. Cost is $49, 

Star Wars: Jedi Training 
Workshop - For ages 5 through 
10. Meets 2 to 5 p.m., on Sunday. 
Nov. 21. at the Recreation Center 
Interested in becoming a Jedi stu- 
dent in training' Participate in 
several hours that have everything 
to do with "Star Wars." Some 
activities may include: designing 
and making a recycled Droid. 
making a training lighl saber and 
learning what it is lo be a Jedi 
Knight Don't worry- if you have 
taken this program before, all new 
Droid design and training tech- 
niques will he introduced. Send 
children with a peanut-free mack 
and drink Cost is $4°. 

Boating Skills & Seamanship 
(BS&S) - The L'.S. Coast (iiurd 
Auxiliary's Boating Skills and 
Seamanship course is a compre- 
hensive course designed lor both 
Ihe experienced and the novice 
b( later The course, now in its 13th 
edition published in 2007. prov id 
ing up-to-date knowledge for 
handling boats in all conditions. 
Topics will include: Which boat is 
for you? Equipment for boat trai 
lering a boat handling a bout 
"highway" signs, the rules that 

must be followed, inland boating. 
Ihe rest of our story, introduction 
to navigation, powering a boat, 
lines and knots for a boat weath- 
er and boating and a boat's radio. 
Meets al Town Hall from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m.. on Salurdays. Oct. 16. 23 
and 30, Cost is $50 

New York, New York - 
Saturday. Oct. 16. Spend a day 
shopping and louring New York 
City. Open to ages 18 and older. 
Children younger than 18must be 
accompanied by an adult Deluxe 
motor coach will leave Town Hall 
at 6 am sharp and arrive in New 

York City about 10:30 a.m. 
Midlown drop off near 
Rockefeller Center and pick up in 
same area al 7 p.m. sharp. 
Limited enrollment. Cost is $49. 

Sports r.qiiipim-nt Yard Sale 
- Cohassel Recreation 
Department will sponsor a Sports 
Yard Sale from 9 a.m. to noon, on 
Saturday,   Nov.   13. at Cohasset 
Recreation Center, Gently used 
sports equipment including bicy- 
cles, skis/snowboards, boots, 
gloves, rackets, bats, balls, 
padding, helmets and more will 
be for sale. Donations will be 
accepted the week of Nov 8 
through 12 (closed on Veterans 
Day), during regular operating 
hours at Town Hall All proceeds 
will benefit Cohasset RecreaUon 
Cenler 

Cohasset Thanks-For-Giving 
5K Road Race - To Benefit 
Cohassel Recreation and the 
Clark Challerton Memorial Fund. 
on Nov. 25. 7:30 a.m. Starts at 
Cohassel Ibwn Hall. Register at 
www.cohassetrec.com Age 19 
and younger $15 ($20 alter Nov. 
23) and age 20 and oWer $25. 

llano By Far - Participants 
should have experience playing 
piano or an understanding ol 
music theory This workshop will 
leach the inside secrets profes- 
sional piano players use Students 
will learn how to pick tunes right 
out of their head. In addition, par- 
ticipants will learn how to play 
songs oil the radio, mid learn how 
to transpose and improve overall 
musicianship. The class will take 
place 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.. on 
Saturday. Nov. 13. at Town Hall 
Cost is S64. which includes chord 
Study workbook and a 60-minute 
practice CD. 

Play-Well Technologies l,ego 
Engineering 

Pre-F^npncering - I-or ages 5 
through 7 New projects, create, 
play and learn. Build a town, city 
or star base with houses, build- 
ings, pyramids, bridges, tunnels. 
towers and more. Build motor- 
ized cars, trains, buses and trucks; 
race them; crash them; repair 
them. Explore the many possibil- 
ities of LEGO building systems 
while learning construcUon tech- 
niques, lakes place at the 
Recreation Cenler from 9 a.m. to 
noon. IXf 27 through 30 

Bashcm' Bots - For ages 8 
through 12. New program. The 
Play Well Engineering instructors 
will guide students in this 
advanced Play Well engineering 
camp as they re-engineer standard 
vehicles into mechanized 
machines thai can traverse chal- 
lenging obstacles, tattle against 
fellow bots, and take on Play Well 
instructors' colossal creations. 
Meets 1 to 4 p.m. Cost is $ 144 per 
tour-day program; Monday 
through Thursday. 
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SCHOOLS 

How to help your 
disorganized child 
Professional 

Partnership series 
on Nov. 3 

The Student Service Parent and 
Professional Partnership Series 
will be presenting Chaos to 
Calm: How to Help Your 
Disorganized Child on 
November 3 at 9:15 to 10:45a.m. 
at the Osgood School library. 
The presentation will discuss 
executive functioning. UK>IS and 
techniques for transitions and 
study strategies. 

Lisa larossi. OTR/L. Denise 
Yess. MS CCC and Meredith 
Whalen MA. will be co-present- 
ing. Lisa larossi brings 20 years 
of experience to Cohasset as an 

The presentation will discuss executive 
functioning, tools and techniques for 

transitions and study strategies. 

Occupational Therapist. She has 
worked in private practice and 
medical settings, clinical outpa- 
tient settings as well as Early 
Intervention and school settings. 

Denise Yess has 31 years of 
experience as a speech and lan- 
guage pathologist. She has a 
Strong literacy background and 
has worked as a literacy consul- 
tant for the Department of 
Education. Her background also 
includes experience as an adjunct 
professor at Bridgewater Suite 
College. Newbury College and 

Fitchburg State College. 
Meredith Whalen is a 

Massachusetts Certified School 
Psychologist and a liceased psy- 
chologist in New York. Her rofc 
with the Cohasset school system 
is not only as the school psychol- 
ogist for the Osgood and Deer 
Hill Schools but also as the Team 
Chair for all IEP meetings and as 
the Extended School Year 
Coordinator. Meredith is the 
author of two publications in the 
"New York School Psychologist." 

Cohasset School Committee 
has engaged the New England 
School Development Council to 
assist them in the search process 
for a new Superintendent of 
Schools. 

An integral part of the process 
involves parent and community 
participation in focus groups. The 
groups are designed to obtain 
participant input about the attrib- 
utes, experience and knowledge 
that the new superintendent 
should possess. The groups also 
provide an opportunity for partic- 
ipants to identify immediate tasks 

Focus groups for 'super search' 
superintendent that   the   new 

should addass. 
The focus group sessions for 

parents, community members, 
school council and PSO. etc. will 
be conducted in the Cohasset 
High School Library at 7 p.m.. on 
Tuesday. Nov. 9. The event will 
last approximately I to 1 1/2 
hours. 

All those interested in partici- 
pating should call Jane Pescatore 
in the business office to register 
for the session. The number is 
781-383-6108. Focus groups ire 
designed to serve a maximum of 

25 participants; therefore, it is 
important to register. Cohasset 
School Committee and NESDEC 
hope that many parents and com 
munity members will be able to 
participate. 

FONTBONNE 
ACADEMY 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 7,  1-3   p.m. 

Fontbonne Academy:  Guiding young women in 

scholarship, service and faith since 1954. 

Scholarship: 100% of graduates are college-accepted, the 102-member Class of 2010 received 

$14.4 million in grants and scholarships. 

Service:   Host students exceed the 100-service hour graduation requirement   We help match 

students with programs that align with their interests. 

Faith:   Students of all religious affiliations journey through their personal path of faith formation. 

exploring issues and shaping life-long values 

Join our mailing list: www.fontbonneacademy.org 
930 Brook Road. Milton, MA 02186 617.615.3014 

admissions@fontbonneacademy.org 
Fontbonne Academy Is a ministry of the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Boston 

The groups are designed to obtain 
participant input about the attributes, 

experience and knowledge that the new 
superintendent should possess. 

COMMUNITY 
CENTER 

Jingle Bell 
Walk is 
Nov. 24 

/Tie South Shore Community 
Center is located at 3 North 
Main St., Cohasset. Mailing 
address is: PC). Box 631. 
Cohasset MA 02025. 

Contact information tele- 
phone: 7HI-3K3-OOSH. e-mail 
office&soulhshorecommunityc 
enler.com or website 
H ww.soulhshorei ommunilycen 
ter.com 

Fall business hours are 
Monday through Thursday 
(mm 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The offit e 
is not open on Friday. It you 
need to reach the office after 
hours leave a message in the 
appropriate voice moil. 

Payments and registration 
may also he done via the 
phone with a < redit (ttrd or In 
coming into the office. You ma) 
pay by Visa. Mastercharge, 
Discover, check or cash. You 
may also register online. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Session I Gymnastics 

Programs are in full swing 
and will run through January 
2011. Sports for Kids, 
Tumblebugs, Gym Explorers 
and Beginner & 
Intermediate Girls 
Gymnastics are available for 
children ages 3 - II. 
Additional children's pro- 
grams that are offered art- 
Chess, Karate & Mad 
Science of Boston. Call the 
Center at 781-383-0088 for 
more information and registra- 
tion, Classes will be prorated. 

Gymnastics, Sports & 
More for Boys & Girls ages 
4-9 will be held during the 
week of Christmas vacation 
Dec. 27. 28 & 29th from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Join Ruthann 
Ardizzoni & staff for 3 fun- 
filled days of gymnastics, 
sports, bowling & more. 
Session II programs will be 
available for registration on 
our website at 
www.southshorecommunityce 
nter.com 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

< Uoth.r ,,j Ih, 

Untie A GVftMl 
• Gmaa 

I Mtltrti; < i>l/i i titin 

I iirgrr wc' 
I-mInhi, 

Touch of Kiass 
«2 \\a\hini;i.m M . 
< anlon. M v PM2I 

781-S2S-7847 
( heck MM '»ut m<* ntbsttl 

m*wJo«cMrfkluuMl 

"Our 
Secret" 
543 Wathington St. 
Conton, MA 02021 

(7811828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
UKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MILLIONS 

Mutl. thru Sal 
«..i t   I hi. E» tii-l 

'woBsoms 
Grral tclrctlon 
of (pmoi fur 
inoih.ri of bride, 
groom & |>ue*u. 

( f>n«f AMf'flft 
by appmrnlmeni 

Mon.-Sot. 10-5 
Thorv 10-« 

Local News 

Local Advertising 

Cohasset Mariner 
Wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Wicked Local Business 

Call or e-mail Claudia Oliver 
at 781-837-4519 or coliver@cnc.com 

for retail, internet or direct mail advertising 

--- 
llltliil IN III I1IMI1 II 
00030304100318530•11 

SIOREWIDE ITEMS 

WOW! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL \ 
SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL % 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS) \ 

EXTRA 20% OFF   ' 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS 
EXTRA 15% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
riNt & TASHION .11 WFI RY. SHOES, COATS. SUITS DRESSES. INTIMATES. 
SUIT SrPARATf SS SPORtCOATSIORHIM ANDSFIICr He )Mf ITEMS 
EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
WATCHES AND ELECTRICS & ELECTRONICS 
Excludes: specials, super buys, lurniture. mattresses, door coverings, rugs, men's i 
stoce electronics, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts. special       t 
purchases, jewelry trunk shows, cosmetics.fragrances, gift cards, macys.com. services.      f 
Cannot becombined with any savings pass'coupon. extra discount or credit oiler except   # 
opening a new Macy's account FXTRA«VIN&S"oAPPllEDTOflfOUCEDPBICtS - 

12-J3030410031' 
ELECTRICS. ELECTRONICS 8. WATCH I '. 

VALID NOW-10/30/2010 

'*«.„ *macys  „*«-' 

BIRTHD 
WE'RE CELEBRATING 152 YEARS OF SA 

25% TO 50% 
TAKE AN EXTR 
WITH YOUR MACY'S CARD OR , 

ING MAGIC 

ions apply; 

the magic of 

Wi 
.com 

_•■«_    Open a Macy's Account for extra 15% savings the first 2 days with more rewards to come. Exclusions and limitations apply, see below 

Experience Macy's any way you like!   f -« Follow us on twitter    KJ Become our fan on facebook      ^|f    Download our free iPhone App from iTunes 

BIRTHDAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 11/2/10, EXCEPT AS NOTED. For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

Macy's credit card is available subject to credit approval, new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day, excludes services leled Id ensed departmei I 
cards, restaurants, gourmet food and wine. On furniture, mattresses and rugs/floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to $100, application must qualify for immeel  H 
to receive extra savings; employees not eligible 

mmmm m mmmm 
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THE CREAT 
HALLOWEEN 
CANDY BUY 

Money for Yo 

•_   BACK! 

' Candy for the Troops! 
One area dentist is redefining the phrase "put your money where 
your mouth is." This Halloween, trick-or-treaters can bring their 
excess candy to Abington Family Dental Care In Abinglon and 
receive $1 per pound ($10 maiimum). Or. Mike Thomas is leading 
this anti-decay movement by giving away dollars and toothbrushes 
in exchange tor cavity-provoking candy. 

"Ditch the candy, that's what we're saying. Visiting your dentist 
twice a year and brushing and Mossing daily are great preventatlve 
measures, but doing away with excess sweets altogether would 
really give your teeth a healthy boost,'' says Dr. Mike Thomas Irom 
Abington Family Dental Care. Kids can still have all ol the tun ol 
trick-or-treating, and now their piggy banks will benefit as well." 

HOW TO PARTICIPATE: 
Candy will be collected at Abington Family Dental Care at 469 
Washington St. In Abington, Saturday, November 6. 2010, Irom 
11:00 am to 2:00 pm. The candy must be unopened. Please no 
bites It will then be shipped to our troops overseas. 

Dr. Mike Thomas is one ot three dentists at Abington Family Dental 
Care in Abington. which emphasizes general family dental care as 
well as cosmetic procedures. Dr. Thomas and staff are available to 
provide more information at 781-878-2190, or visit Abington Family 
Dental Care on-line at www.abingtonfamilydental.com. 

6- 79 

wzmmmmm. 
Replace that rotted 

leaking problem, 
now for Fall. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

Tosca dinner to 
benefit JDRF 

Tosca Restaurant in Hmgham 
will host a fall-inspired Sunday 
dinner featuring seasonal drinks 
and food to benefit the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation at 
6 p.m.. on Sunday. Nov. 7. The 
event will highlight a reception 
with seasonal hors d'oeuvres fol- 
lowed by a four-course dinner 
paired with a selection of red and 
white wines. Space is limited and 
reservations may be made by 
calling Tosca at 781 -740-0080 or 
in person with a manager at 
Tosca. The cost is SI00 per per- 
son and checks may be made 
payable to JDRF; credit cards 
will also be accepted. One hun- 
dred percent of the funds raised 
will go directly to JDRF. 

The Tosca event is also part of 
Team Hingham's participation in 
the JDRF Walk to Cure Diabetes. 
For the seventh year, families 
from Hmgham who have chil- 
dren with Type 1 Diabetes came 
together to raise funds to find a 
cure. Although the walk took 
place Oct. 2. Team Hingham is 
still raising funds for JDRF. 

Type 1. or juvenile, diabetes 
strikes children suddenly, makes 
them dependent on insulin for 
life and carries the constant 
threat of devastating complica- 
tions. Type I diabetes is an 
autoimmune disease in which the 
body's immune system attacks 
and destroys the insulin-produc- 
ing cells of the pancreas. While 
the causes are not yet entirely 
understood, scientists believe 
that both genetic and environ- 
mental factors are involved 

June Blair. a Hingham resident 
whose 16-year-old daughter was 
diagnosed with diabetes when 
she was 4 years old. helped to 
organize this event with Kane 
and Long. Blair said. "Living 
with diabetes is difficult and life 
threatening, and is only con- 
trolled through rigorous attention 
to managing daily care and 
insulin injections. Unfortunately 
Team Hingham has been grow- 
ing, with three new children in 
town diagnosed within the last 
12 months'" 

For more intormation about 
JDRF. call Blairat 781-741 5064 
or contact JDRF at www.jdrf.org 
or call 800-533-CURE. 

v2\iu die mo&t Lor your money* 
Lie sure m Cell \ uu saw fit ti 

^4 • 

A baseball themed pumpkin 

created by a Cohassel 

Four-year-old Mia Monn chooses her pumpkin face features     Carriage House Nursery 

Saturday during the Carriage House Nursery School Pumpkin School student sits on a 

Decorating event for family members. cnair during the Pumpkin 
Decorating event 

Four-year-oldAydux Tinaki makes a lunny luce while decorating his pumpkin Saturday morn- 

ing during the C 'ohasset ('arriage House Nursery School Pumpkin Decorating event 

Pumpkin 
decor 
Carriage 
House Nursery 
School hosts family event 

Ron Wallace uses a •■mall caning tool to i tch 

out a ghosl and tombstone design on a pump- 

kin during a pumpkin-carving demonstration. 

%. 

An Mylcs demonstrates Ins pumpkin carving 

skills during CohaSset S ( (linage House 

Nursery School I'umpkin Decorating event 

3-1 2 year old Syhie Hal! shows her pump- 

kin lace to the photographs'during the 

('ohasset ('arriage House Vursery School 

pumpkin decorating event held last Saturday 
morning. 

Brvdie Juckisch, 14. a Cohassel Youth Group member, makes a peace sign behind a 
crowned pumpkin 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

mm aMtatgggMgtg 
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TAKE AN EXTRA 

40% OFF 

New reductions, more must-haves! Get great savings on almost all 

permanently reduced Women's, Men's and Kids' fashions, Women's 

Handbags, Fashion Accessories, Fashion Jewelry and Intimates 

for a total savings of 50%-75% off original prices. 

BLOOMINGDALES.COM 

Sate ends October 31 2010 "Certain designer and Brand exclusions apply See a sales associate lor details Eicludes Women s Designer Collections The New View Desiqner Collections select Women's leased departments Women's Shoes Women's Sunglasses Fashton 
Watches and Men's Electronics Selection varies by store Reg /Orig prices reflect ottering prices. Savings may not be bated on actual salt* Intermediate markdownt may havt bttn taken Savings off original and already-reduced pnees Some items may be included m 

sates already in progress or in future sales No adjustments to prior purchases Prices, savings and selection may differ on oioommgdales com Not valid at Btoommgdate s The Outlet Stores 

PLEASE VISIT BL00MINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. 

tmmt+nm 
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Meet Hansel & Gretel's Hansel Fish in the Weir River - Part 1 
CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

Al£.\t>KlMHAIJ © 
My love for singing started at 

.in early age Whether whistling 
to the radio or singing in the 
school choir. 1 have always car- 
ried a tune in my head and in my 
heart. It didn"t occur to me that 1 
actually had any talent until I was 
approached by a member of my 
church congregation. He'd heard 
me singing and offered to teach 
me private voice lessons, for free. 
It turned out that he. Arvid 
Knutsen. was president of the 
National Opera Association and 
had been given a similar opportu- 
nily when he was a child, to fur- 
ther his music career. He told me 
he needed to repay the gift some- 
one had given to him. I felt hon- 
ored. 

After studying with Mr. 
Knutsen for four years of high 
school. I applied to music conser- 
vatories across the country. 
L'nlike my classmates. I not only 
had to write essays and submit 
applications. I also had to prepare 
cassettes (yes, we used to use 
those i .ind personally audition at 
most of my choice schools. After 
.1 momentous road trip with my 
mom to the Midwest. 1 fell in 
love with the campus at Indiana 
1 'niversity. As a bonus, they also 
had a great business school, just 
in case I realized that I didn't like 
my major Well. I loved my major 
and completed a bachelor of 
music degree in vocal perfor- 
mance. 

When the time came to start my 
new caner, I hopped on a plane 
to Rome. Italy, with a few dollars 
in my pocket and a dream. Eight 
weeks later, a little homesick and 
a hit lonely. I returned to the 
states, back to a bustling metrop- 
olis where people spoke my own 
language. Eventually, with the 
same dream and a few less dol- 
lars, I arrived in the lovely city of 
Boston While trying my luck 
with auditions in this new and 
overwhelmingly competitive city 
1 heard about a smaller organiza- 
tion. South Shore Conservatory, 
rheir Opera by the Bay company 
was performing "Amahl and the 
Night Visitors.'' so 1 quickly 
lumped into the choir and started 

WEIR RIVER 
ESTUARY 

COURTESV PHOTO 

Alexis Kimball'sjoy is to introduce music to children with a hope 

that they see their own career path in the making. 

tt is with great pleasure and enthusiasm that 
I perform the part of Hansel in Opera by the 
Bay's "Hansel and GreteT on Nov. 6, 7:30 

p.m., at South Shore Conservatory. 

to make some contacts. 
I immediately felt a very warm 

and inviting invitation to join in 
this group of singers. This is what 
music should be like. I hadn't 
realized that 1 had lost the love I 
once had while 1 was climbing 
through numbers and singing on 
stage after stage, stressing about 
getting a role. I finally felt like I 
had found a family. 

II is with great pleasure and 
enthusiasm that I perform the part 
of Hansel in Opera by the Bay's 
"Hansel and Gretel" on Nov. 6. 

7:30 p.m., at South Shore 
Conservatory. One Conservatory 

Drive. Hingham. My joy is to 
introduce music to children with 
a hope that they see their own 
career path in the making. And 
you never know, maybe I'll meet 
the one to continue the chain in 
steering a young voice toward a 
wonderful career. See you at the 
show. 

For more information and tick- 
ets for Opera by the Bay's 
"Hansel <t Gretel," please visit 
wwmssaimsk.org. The pnxluc- 
tion will be repeated on Sunday. 
Nov. 7, 4 p.m.. at the Ellison 
Center for the Arts in Duxhury. 

WOODS & VAN HAMM 

This is the first of two articles 
about fish in the Weir River and its 
estuary leading up to a talk by 
Massachusetts Fish and Wildlife 
Commissioner Mary Griffin on 
"River Restoration" sponsored by 
the Weir River Watershed 
Association at 7 pm on 
Wednesday. Nov. 10 at the Weir 
River Estuary Center. 333 George 
Washington Blvd.. Hull. 

In the Weir River estuary and its 
associated Hingham and Hull 
Bays, the colonists upon first 
arriving to this area would have 
found many of the same species 
that we have today. Winter floun- 
der, striped bass, bluefish, Atlantic 
silverside, ninespine stickleback, 
mummichug and northern 
pipefish all were most likely com- 
mon then as they are now. 

However, the freshwater part of 
the Weir River would have been a 
very different system than the one 
we know today and thus would 
have supported different fish than 
we have in the river today. 
Starting from the estuary (where 
the freshwater and saltwater meet) 
going upstream to where Foundry 
Pond is today, the fish that would 
have frequented this area would 
have included rainbow smelt. In 
fact this fishery was so abundant it 
was considered one of the largest 
smelt runs in the state up until the 
late 1990s. Like herring, smelt are 
anadromous. living their lives in 
salt water and returning to fresh- 
water streams to spawn 
Anadromous fish are important to 
the ocean food chain. 

Herring were also prevalent. 
Both alewife and river herring 
would return to spawn in the 
spring to the freshwater parts of 
the Weir River, presumably going 
all the way to the headwaters and 
into the tributaries. The adults 
would leave their fertilized eggs 
and return to the saltwater. Over 
the summer the eggs would hatch 
to small fry who would migrate 
out to the ocean in the fall. 

American eel. too. would have 
also been seen in the Weir River. 
The American eels have a particu- 
larly interesting life cycle, chang- 
ing shape and size along the way. 

COURTESY ILLUSTRATIONS 

Herring. 

Smelt 

American eel hie cycle 

Eels from Greenland to Central 
America all migrate out from their 
resident freshwater streams in the 
autumn and return to the Sargasso 
Sea to spawn and die. Their off- 
Spring return to the freshwater 
streams as glass eeb (SO called 
because the) are transparent). 
Some eels are th< night to live for 
up to 30 years 

Other kinds ol freshwater fish 
would have been more prevalent 
moving upstream into the main 
stem of the Weir and Us tributaries, 
the Plymouth River. Crooked 
Meadow  Bnxik. Accord lirook. 

lulling Mill Bnok. Eel River and 
Tower Brook. In these cold fresh- 
water rivers besides the young 
alew in -uid rivet herring would be 
Bnxik Trout White Sucker and 
Tessellated Darter 

Hfad h for next week s article on 
today v Weir River and its fish. 
Visit wwmweirriver.org to find out 
more 

B) SamanthalKxxis, Heir River 
HbtashedAssociation andJudeth 
Van Hamm. Weir River Estuary 
Park Committee 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor Richard 
Chamberlain: Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by fel- 
lowship in Memtt Hall. Accepting 
donations of new socks for home- 
less shelters and non-perishable 
food items for local food pantnes. 

Our mission statement is: 
Equipping God's people for liv- 

ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this'' Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
InivtrsalLst on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www tirstparishcohasset.org 
Music Director Allegra Martin. 
Interim Organists: Carolyn Bates 
and Maureen Hague. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
in lion l>\ worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe, just, and sustainable 
world 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into action 
by worshipping together, canng 
for one another, and working for a 
safe, just and sustainable world. 

Full worship will resume at 10 
a.m. on Sunday. Sept. 12. 

To team more about First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, come by 
the Parish House and pick up or 
sign up for the current monthly 
newsletter. The Common, or visit 
the website at 
HWM lirstparishcohasset.org. All 
air welcome as we worship and 
leam and live our faith together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Father Constantine 

Cambas. Office hours are 9 am. to 
I p.m. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Sunday Services: 
Matins 9 am. Divine Liturgy: 10 
am. Liberal use of English lan- 
guage. Sunday Church School 
11:15 am. Fellowship hour fol- 
lows Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays: Weekday services dur- 
ing Holy Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist Hymn. 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, and Saturdays, 8 
am. Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 
5 p.m.; and Sundays. 8 am.. 9:30 
and 11 30 am. Coffee and fellow- 
ship in the Parish Center follows 
the 8 and 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Masses 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m., Vigil; 
7 p.m.. Evening of Holy Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m., and by request 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 am.; 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at noon. 

For information on parish 
events, call 781-383-0219. For 
religious educauon information 
call 781-383-0630. For more 
information, visit the Web site at 
saintanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. If you 
live on the South Shore and you're 
looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on 
Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the I Oam service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship hour 
in Bates Hall. Youth groups for 
middle and senior high school 

children are available We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labyrinth will be open to 
the community for meditative 
walking between the hours of 7-9 
pm in Bates Hall. We encourage 
you to come and join us in a most 
peaceful and centering experience. 
Walkers will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please call 
us at 781-383-0345 or visit us on 
line at wwv.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Join us for the Bishop's 
Visit this Sunday! 

Everyone is welcome at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church! Join 
us this Sunday at 9:00am for wor- 
ship with Bishop Cederholm. one 
of the three Episcopal bishops of 
Massachusetts. Because of the 
special bishop's visit our regularly 
scheduled programming is 
replaced this Sunday with events 
with the bishop. 

On Sundays other than the one 
upcoming (10/31), join us for our 
normal schedule at 8:00am and 
10:00am on Sunday mornings. 
Also on Sunday mornings. Living 
Faith 24/7 (adult formation pro- 
gram) begins at 9:00am. The 
Godly Play children's program 
and R.O.X. JV (middle school 
youth program) begin at 10:00am. 
R.O.X. (senior high youth pro- 
gram) begins at 11:30am. 

AA meets at St Stephen's three 
times a week: Sundays at 7 p.m., 
there is a Closed Big Book Study. 
Tuesdays there is a Women's step 
meeting at 6:30p.m. and a closed 
discussion meeting at 8 pm All 
meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. 

Please call the church office at 
1781) 383-1083 or visit ststephen- 
scohasset.org for more informa- 
tion. 

Vedanta Centre, 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta an Indian 
philosophy which honors all 
world religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. 
Susan Schrager. Sunday morning. 
11 a.m. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 
7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and monthly 
discussion group meetings are 
open to the public. For further 
local information call 1(781) 545- 
0721 or e-mail: 
b 19moshfegh@comcast.net 

"The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" 1(800) 
22-UNlIh www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main Street. 
Hingham. 781-749-8103 
www.shaaray.org. Lknomination: 
Jewish; Rabbi Shira Joseph: 
Cantor Steven Weiss. 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom, a 
Reform Temple, which strives to 
make interfaith families, as well as 
those with a more traditional 
background feel welcome. 
Shabbat affords us an opportunity 
for worship, for study, for prayer, 
and reflection on what is most pre- 
cious in our lives. At Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom, we offer a vari- 
ety of Shabbat experiences to give 
voice to the varied sounds of 
prayer in our community. Our 
innovative Shabbat Services 
appeal to Congregants of all ages 
and backgrounds. And it is our 
hope that everyone will be able to 
find a worship experience that 
touches their soul. Are you new to 
the area or just looking for a new 
spiritual and community connec- 
tion? These services are open to 
all. so join us for any Shabbat ser- 
vice. If you would like to leam 
more about our Sha'aray Shalom 
and are interested in becoming 
part of this synagogue-communi- 
ty, call us at 781.749.8103. 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

Have you ever wondered what is 

truly substantial in your lite ' loin 
us Sunday at 10:30 am for a Bible 
lesson on the subject which 
includes the passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. 
Science and Health with Ke) to 
the Scriptures: "God's thoughts 
are perfect and eternal. an- sub 
stance and Life." 

Young people up to age 2D can 
attend our Sunday school at the 

same time. We also provide child 
care tor infants and toddlers 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting a) 7:45 p in offers 
a quiet respite midweek Listen to 
topical readings from the Bible 
and Science and Health alter 
which you can share or just listen 
to experiences of inspiration and 
healing. If you'd like to read the 

Bibk' or Chnsuan Science litera- 
ture, please visit our Reading 
Room at 35 Station Street l call 
781-749-1172 for   hours i or go 
online to spinluality.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints }79 Gardner 
St. Denomination Mormon: 
Contact: Bishop Rob Wcstergard. 
Norwell. 7X1-987-HXM or the 
Hingham building 781-7494869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. (Infants ate welcome i 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 
Sunday   school   and   12- lp.m. 

Priesthood, Relief Society, Young ' 
Men's and Young Woman's and 
Primary. 

The woman's organizauon. The 
Rebel Scx-iely. activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdays. 
They are announced weekly and 
the ci mtacl would he Daena Bock.' 
Hanover, 781-878-4859. 

The Familv History Center is 
781-7494815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. 
to I p.m. 

A Web site lor more information 
is www.nKimnn.org 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends   Meeting    (Quaker): 
South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends Meeting (Quaker): 
Sunday services: 10 a.m., at the 
New England l-nends Home, 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

Temple  Beth  Sholom:  600 
Nantasket Ave, Hull. 925-0091, 
925-2377; conservative; clergy: 
Rabbi Ben Ulkowitz. Daily 
Minyan. Monday-Friday 7:45 
a.m.; Saturday. Sunday & 
Holidays. 9 a.m. 

('linages tn the worship guide, 
mm he sen! by e-mail to 
mford&cni com. 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATURDAY, OCT. 16 

315 p in South Main St, downed 
tree Officer reports out at location for a 
down tree branch. DPW notified 

3:18 p.m Doane St and Bates Une, 
downed power lines. 911 callers report a 
tree has fallen on a pole at location, 
knocking it down Officer confirrns 
downed pole. Road is impassable. 
NiiiiiHi.il Grid notified and is enroute 

7:40 p.m Forest Ave. and Spindrift 
i.ant', motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

7 49 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic enforce- 
ment. 

8:53 pm Hull St, 209A violation 
10:01 p.m. Stagecoach Way, suspi- 

cious activity. Caller believes her busi- 
ness is getting broken into her cell 
phone just received a call from the busi- 
ness number. The manager also 
received a call from the business and 
when they pick up they can hear bang- 
ing around inside. Owner is going to 
respond to ihe business all units search- 
ing the area Officer reports all units are 
clear building appears secure and in 
order. 

10:53 pm Pleasant St, suspicious 
activity. 911 caller reports hearing a 
woman screaming for help but cannot 
tell where u is coming from. Female 
stales possible coming from the woods 
behind the doctor's office in the Town 
parking lot or the Red lion Inn. Unites 
searching the area Officer has checked 
the area and surrounding areas no prob- 
lems found ai this time 

SUNDAY, OCT. 17 
I2 2X am Beechwood St and 

Dunne St, public service. 
12:38 a.m. North Main St, public 

>ervice. 
12:43 am South Main St, fire 

investigation 911 caller states his co 
detector is going off E3 finds no prob- 
lem. 

6:20 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highwa) and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

7 34 am. Assist citi/en 911 caller 
states her brother did not come home 
last night He was at the paranormal 
event Pin Cant, states the male part> 
wa> transported to SSH 

8:30 am Sohier St and Kipley 
Koad, motor vehicle stop. 53-year-old 
Cohassct man heing summonsed on 
charges of operating a motor vehicle 
with Nuspended registration, uninsured 
motor vehicle 

9:19 a.m. Nichols Road, animal com- 
plaint Callers are reporting a very large 
raccoon in the road Officer reports the 
animal is dead and in the road 
Neighbors are concerned about children 
playing near it 

1034am North Main St, pmpertv 
recovered. Caller visiting this location 
has found a chainsaw. states it looks 
new and expensive Chaiiwtw is the 
propertv of the DPW and has been 
picked up 

10.35 am Chief Justice Cushiiu: 
fflajfawi) and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

II 15am ForestAve„mot<*vehicle 
Nop, citation issued 

I 29 pm Abandoned 911 call. On 
call back to the residence 15-year-old 
temale stated she is home with her 13- 
year-old brother with who she is light- 
ing with She threatened to call the 
police it he didn't stop Caller didn't 
realize her call went through to 911 
Officer to check this kvation Officer 
reports parents arc home now Parentl MI 
liandle See officer's report 

230pm Hull St. 209A violation 
3 05 pm Beechwood St. notifica- 

DOO Caller reports her pohucal Bjgnj 
have gone missing "ITiey have been 
taken fn«n the yard Just a log item at 
this time. 

3:20 p m   Kins St, moior vehicle 

crash. Caller reports a motor vehicle 
accident at this location National Gnd 
notified for a guide wire down. 

5:58 p.m South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

MONDAY, OCT. 18 
6:37 am Chief Justice Cashing 

Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

6:59 am Summer and South Main 
streets, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning. 

8:13 am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

10:39 am Hull St, motor vehicle 
crash. Hingham Police report a 
Hingham Light Department truck has 
been struck at this location and is on the 
Cohassct side of Hull Street Officer is 
clear Assist with paper exchange only 
Accident occurred in a pnvate driveway 

11 37 am Sheldon Road, property 
damage. Caller reports an ongoing 
problem with his neighbor driving over 
his property Caller just returned home 
and noticed the neighbor had driven 
over his lawn again and would like an 
officer to view the damage 

11:52 a.m. Jerusalem Road, suspi- 
cious vehicle Resident reports a vehicle 
in front of his house with a male in it 
acting suspicious. No vehicle matching 
the description located. 

12:28 p.m. Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

3:15 p.m Jerusalem Road, luapi 
cious vehicle Lieutenant reports vehicle 
listed in this call is parked in front of this 
address with nobody around it l.og 
entry only ai this time 

3:23 pm Beechwood St., downed 
power lines. Several 911 callers report a 
wire has snapped and is hanging over 
the road. Sergeant reports this is a cable 
wire and has been tied to the side onto a 
tree and is not a hazard at this time 
Verizon notified and en mute 

4 50 pm Nichols and Jerusalem 
roads, dead animal Caller reports a 
dead raccoon at locution 

5:4S pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwa). antic motor vehicle opera- 
tion Caller reports the erratic operation 
of a motor vehicle at location Described 
as a small blue pickup truck, which is 
kiw to the gntund. with three letter^ on 
the back. Area search negative. 

6:34 p.m Kim St, public KTvice 
Caller reports there are no lights in the 
hallway or stairwell of her building 
Housing Authority, notified. 

6 52 pm Pood St, traffic hazard 
Caller reports hitting a large pothole at 
kication 

7.30 p.m   Atlantic Ave« disabled 
motor vehicle. Caller reports his motOf 
vehicle is broken down al this location 

TUESDAY, OCE19 
6:31 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beechwood St, traffic 
enforcement 

6 59 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

7:07 am Forest Ave* traffic end (ce- 
ment 

708 a.m Investigation Officer 
reports out for follow up investigation 

7 15 am Pond St and Bancroft 
Road, motor vehicle Hop; citation 
issued 

7 23 am Pond St. motor vehicle 
Mop. citation issued 

7:39 am Forest Ave* motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued 

11:24 a.m. Border St. notification 
Speed board has been placed at this 
location 

12:59 pm Sohier and King streets. 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued 

1:12 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citaiion 
issued 

2 25 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway,  disabled   motor   vehicle. 

Check your driver's Icense and registration 
In a necessary effort to manage their cost the Registry of Motor 

Vehicles may not notify drivers by mail of pending license or regis- 
tration expiration. Please be diligent in regard to paying attention to 
expiration dates on your license and registration. 

Should you discover either has expired simply go onto the 
Registry's website w^v^.nussaot.state.ma.as/rmv/ and you may 
renew either with a credit card. You will receive a confirmation num- 
ber iiruTiedJately while you await the rnailing of your renewal. 

Feel free to contact the Cohasset Police Department if you need 
assistance. 

Sergeant reports he will be exit with a 
disabled motor vehicle al this location. 
Sergeant reports vehicle is far off to the 
side of the road and not a hazard al this 
time. She is waiting for her husband to 
bring some transmission fluid 

2M pm Chief Justice lushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

3:08 pm Chief Justice (ashing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

3:14 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

d'25 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

4:58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled moior vehicle. 
Caller reports his motor vehicle bmke 
down across from above location He 
will attempt to remove the motor vehi- 
cle in a couple of hour. If no luck, he 
will have it removed in the morning 
Officer reports vehicle is not a traffic 
hazard 

WKDNESDAY,(KT.20 
6:20 a.m Mil Lane, public service 

Sign is missing. Left message tor DPW 
7:24 am Fond St, traffic enforce- 

ment. 
9:09 am Sheldon Koad, officer 

wanted. Caller reports someone has dn- 
ven over his lawn sometime overnight 

11.41 am Beechwood St, warrant 
sen ices Officer reports he has a female 
stopped who has an active VYMS war 
rant. Arrest Jennifer M Hon. 24. 590 
Middle St. Weymouth Charge WMS 
warrant 

11:46am Forest Ave^ motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

12:17 pm Kim St, officer wanted 
Walk-in party to speak with an officer 
regarding an Internet transaction 

12 59 p in Howard (.leason Koad. 
Mispmoiis person Caller reports J wa 
pictOtH male parked on the grass at this 
location Vehicle n J small four-door 
sedan Male has long KTBggfj hair 
Officer is familiar with the male party 
and will he speaking with him 

107 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle Hop Am* Bnen J Buckle). 
25, 37 Cushing Koad. Cohasset 
Charges Number plate violation; 
unregistered motor vehicle, operating a 
motor vehicle wiih .i susjvmlcd licence, 
subsequent offense A f»|-year-old Hull 
man being summonsed on charge ot 
allowing improper operation of a motor 
vehicle 

5 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle slop: cfearjon iv-ued 

5 08 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle skip, citauon issued 

5.35 pm Summer St, arrest Male 
in iiisti civ  Arrcsi   Mkhacl Jones. 47, 
87AEtaSt,Cohasaet Charge WMS 
warrant 

6:23 pan Forest A\e» traffic enforce- 
ment 

• W [in thief Justice dishing 
Highway and LOWCT King St. motor 
vehicle -lop. verbal warning 

THURSDAY, OCT. 21 
ft 55 am Beechwood and Duanc 

streets, trailK enforcement 

7 am Beechwood St, motor vehicle 
stop, citauon issued 

7:12 am Pleasant St. public MTvke 
Caller states her rear window   was 
'"smashed" on Pleasant Street 

8 26 a.m South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

8:31 a.m. South Main and Spring 
streets, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

1:03 p.m Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning 

1:20 p m Elm St.. animal complaint 
Caller complaining of his neighbor's 
dog barking. Would like his neighbor to 
bring the dog in. Officer reports a party 
walking their dog in the area N<*hing 
else found at this time 

1:24 p.m. Beechwood St, lUSpkkws 
activity Caller reports two males got out 
of a pickup truck with nlles and walked 
into the woods Officer is familiar with 
these males and will hang in the aft* fbl 
a while 

4 51 pm Forest Ave. and Jerusalem 
Koad. animal complaint Hull Police 
[)cpartmcnt reports answering a caller 
who states there are two dogs in the nud 
at location, No further desenption ACO 
notified Officer reports nothing show- 
ing at this ume 

6:13 pm Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

6 18 pm Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic entorcemenl 

623 pm Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

9 » p m Chief Justice ( ushing 
Highway and Mendel Koad. motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning 

') 55 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning 

10:12 p.m. Forest Ave„ motor vehicle 
slop, verbal warning. 

1029 pm Forest Ave. and North 
Main St. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
wanting 

FRIDAY, OCT. 22 
1:07 a.m. Assist cm/en 1>I I caller 

states she is receiving harassing phone 
calls When caller was asked for her 
address she staled "she )UM wanted the 
phone calls in stop" When sailer was 
advised an officer had to respond she 
stated, "she would take care o| w her- 
self" Female part) will be contacting 
her phone companv to block the phone 
calls 

■ mi Hull St. puhlk service 
Caller slates the lights are M.ishing. but 
the gates are open Hingham notified. 
MB IA is aware ot the pn>blem 

6 -t1' .i m Forest Ave.. traffic enforce 
ment 

8:15 a.m Atlantic Ave.. illegal dump- 
ing DPW found dumped trash on the 
bejih Sergeant has called and tpakBD 
with the resident thai the trash belt »nged 
to 

X42 am Riverview Drive, parking 
complaint Caller reports someone 
parked their pickup truck on his lawn 
Detail oflker will have the vehicle 
towed 

8:58 am Sohier St. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

9 14 ajn Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop citation ioued 

10.31 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle ~top citanon 
issued 

2 07 pm lily Pond Ijine. downed 
power lines ( aller report- .i tree |Ust 
came down and look wires with it 
Wires down acn-ss the road National 
(ind notified Cbnxaal notified and 
responding 

3 03 p m Forest A*e» traffic ha/aid 
Callers report nails and VM« din then >ad 
coming up the hill Irom Hull DPW has 
been notified Officer reports finding 
nothing in llie area 

3.57pm SoUarSUlodmui/lock-rfl 
Caller reports she has |i * ked her-el! * U 
ot her house 

4:41pm rteechwood St.suspici<>u> 
activit)    Culler   reports   about   25 JO 
males |u\t walked into the woods at tin- 

Officer reports they will be on 
portable .it ihi> location with J large 
group Group of youth have been 
moved along No problems. |ust social- 

izing Officers standing b> Until the 
group leaves (he area 

6 2K  pm   Beechwood   St.   motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

6 56 p in   Jerusalem Koad. lire 
investigation   <>\\   caller   report'   her 
neighbor's tire alarms .ire BOUlf 
the  boiler temperature   ha-  rs 

in 5 minutes Houy.- ha- been 
• \   hire captain  reports alarm 

was activated bj steam irom the show- 
er 

7 41 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning 

7 43 pm Chief Justice Cusfafag 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; Citation 
issued Thomas \uto notified lor vehi- 
cle wnh expired registration. 

I hiet   Justice   ' ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued    \   *7 year-old   Marshfield 
woman being MimmoiiMxion 
uninsured motor vehicle 

9:56 p.m Norfolk I.am\ suspicious 
BCtivit)   911   sailer   reports   a  vehicle 
pariced al this location with its parking 
lights nn (aller did witne^ " 
pants gel out at his neighbor's house and 
check the car door handles i ruts are out 
with the vehicle, at uV time unoccu- 
pied Caller believes the\ are out in the 
neighborhood on |i*»t   I nits tCporl the 
males were not attempting to enter vein 
clea    The)   were   doing   Halloween 
pranks, whuh the) .I!M> did admit ti>. 

doing No damage done to an) propertv 
Ibey will be cleaning up the Sill) Suing 
Ihe)  sprayed on .i vehicle   I 
standing by I nits will he clear Parties 
involved have been sent on their wav 

11:21 pm (hirf Justicr rushing 
Highway, tire, structure 911 
reports lotsof smoke in the building and 
H s difficult lor emphvees in breath, and 
all ot J sudden very hoi inside the busi 
nets hrc captain reports imestigating a 
smoke condition inside the building 

SAT! ROAY.Ot 123 
i 4s am Hull St, suspicion 

I old Sdluale man in protec- 
tive .iistod) 

Hill St. pariang complaint 
Caller reports amOtOT ^ehlck'parked «>n 
her property 

12 V>p m |>Hiiestk in pn . ■ 
1:24 p m   < hief Justicr < ushing 

Highway, errain   mOtOI vehi. le Opetl 
llkn report the erraiic 

operation ot .i motor vd 
veade is traveling in ihe oppoMie lane 
Arre-t Ralph U ( oalea h 61. IK 
l^Kiist Road Cohasset Charges. 
Marked   Lines   violation;   Ol I   liquor. 
Mcondofleme 11 •  ejon ot a 
rnodn vehicle 

S.Hitb \tiin St.. uspictous 
activity Caller reports tin 

rule -he wa> in th 
ness ,it location earbei h • 

1 17 pm (Gammons Koad. trrvestj- 
gaDon   ( aller   ■ 
canoe ai    - 'its the 
descriptioi 
her this month 

Forest Ivt, motor vehicle 
sti»p. citation i>>ih."d 

5 is pm  Chief Justice t uaUng 
Highway, ernrx motor verocli     ■ 
tion Call duck swerving 
all over JA verucle is sp 
with the convertible top Jowi   I 
following the vt'. 

■ 

out OK rhe vehicle has low >u-pensn>n 
and was avoiding poth 

t hid Justice i usiiing 
Highway, traffit hazai 

' ns m the middle > »t ; \ .ipfh.-ar^ 
. .-all thai tell ofl itrucl   Mas 

- 
Forest v< . 

ment 
Forest \u\ and Old 

< ostch Koad. motor vehicle sti>p. ^ita- 
tn»n is u 

s*ihkT St, U 
ment 

7"02   p.m    r-uresl   \\e.   and   Old 
Coach Koad. motoi vehicle 
tion issued 

King St, 
stop, verbal warning 

InnM Vi.. mot 
Mop verbal warning 

Forest   \%e.   and   Old 
( oach Koad. motor vehicle •' 
tion issued 

Linden Drive, distui- 
1 aller reports d IIRKI par* 

on Kit Joe1- not kn--w tt, 
on the street Large partv has band and 

mib will rx- cle 
will he moved inside .UH! ha 
down tor the :... 

M NDAY.OCT.24 
SoMa St. 

ment 
KSTIg and  I'nnd vtn*is 

* ient 

All Politics Is WICKED 
-**^ LOCAL cm 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

PLAY OUR m-g#i 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 

your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

> One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN 

I 

* 

* 

rf^AAArfhAA^AAAj^tri^ __. ********** 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Biopics 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

NOV. 8, 2010 

VRIKS (March 21 to April 19) Your honesty 
continues to impress evoy one who needs reas- 
surance about a project But be careful you 
don't lose patience with those who are still not 
read) to act. 

1AURUS (April 20 to May 20) Pushing oth- 
er1- too hard to do things sour waj could cause 
resentment and raise more doubts. Instead. 
take more tune to explain wh\ your methods 
will work. 

GEMINI i Ma> 21 to June 20) Be more con- 
siderate of those close to you before making a 
decision that could have a serious effect on 
their lives. Explain your intentions and ask for 
their advice. 

( LNCER (June 21 to July 22) You might 
have to defend a workplace decision sou plan 
to make. Colleagues might back you up on 
this, but it's ihe facts that will ultimate!) win 
the day for you. Good luck. 

LEO UuK 23 to August 22) The Big Cats 
co-workers might not be doing enough to help 
get that project finished Your roars might stir 
things up. but gentle purrr-suasion will prove 
to be more effective 

VIRGO (August  23 to September 221 
Someone you care lor needs help with a prob- 
lem Give it lovinglj and without judging the 
situation Whatever you feel you should know 
will be revealed later. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) While 
youre to be admired for how you handled 
recent workplace problems, be careful not to 
react the same way to a new situation until all 
the facts are in. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Rely on your keen instincts as well as the facts 
at hand when dealing with a troubling situa- 
tion. Be patient. Take things one step at a time 
as you work through it 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 
21) Your curiosity leads you to ask questions. 
However, the answers might not be what you 
hoped to hear. Don't reject them without 
checking them out. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
lie careful not to tackle a problem without suf- 
ficient facts. Even sure-footed Goats need to 
know where they'll land before leaping off a 
mountain path. 

AQL'ARILS (January 20 to February 18) 
Appearances can be deceiving. You need to do 
more investigating before investing your time, 
let alone your money, in something that might 
h.i\ e some hidden flaws. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Your 
recent stand on an issue could make you the 
focus of more attention than you would like. 
But you'll regain your privacy, as well as more 
time with loved ones, by week's end. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You're a good friend and a trusted confi- 

dante. You would be a wonderful teacher 
and a respected member of the clergy. 

^nAoku, 

5 7 2 6 

2 8 3 

7 3 9 

4 8 7 

1 4 9 

3 5 8 6 

5 6 9 4 

9 6 1 

2 3 7 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
yoursudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Challenging 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 

column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 

and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 

by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 

numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 
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ACROSS               57 86 Janet        96 Journalist         9 Palindromic     47 Tall story?       84 Dated 
I Potassium.          Jackson hit         Jacob                preposition     48 First name     85 Solid 

e.g.                 58 Fresh              99 podrida      10 Transmit by          in photog-            circle 
6     pole          80 Billie ol        100 Western             bytes                 raphy            88 Grow dull 
II Scott's "The        The Wizard       desert           11 The               49 See               92 Endearing 

_ Quartet"        ol Oz'          103 Sherbet              Mertzes'             65 Across      93 Nesl egg 
14 "Nova"            61 Menno                 flavor                   income            50 South              94 Diarisl 

network              males          105 Coup d'_      12 Suttix                 Alncan               Anais 
17 Idolized         63 I M the        108 Fight site        13 Unhappy            activist           95 Light 
19 Fandango            architect       109 Actress            14 Rocker            51 WWII gun             carnage 

kin                64 Manage             Alicia                 Robert           55 Resembling    96 Fate 
20 Maestro de     65 With              110 Applaud           15 Movie              58 Couches         97__An!onk>. 

Waart                   49 Down.      111 Make wine           chimp              59 Dalebook             TX 
21 "Hulk"                Thomas             divine            16 Largest              abbr            100Mediter 

Ferrigno               JeHerson's    114 Glowing                Afncan            60 Candy                  ranean 
22 George M.          veep           115 Robert               nation                quantity              island 

Cohan            66 Edwin                   Slroud             18 Sandwich       62 Cold-             101 Sky 
biopic                Booth                biopic                shop                  shoulder             stalker 

25 Link lellers?         biopic           122 Dram              19 Cellist's           64 Translormer 102 Dock 
26 Grant or        72 Line            123 Chou En-_.        need                  pan             104 Stallone 

Tan                 75 "Conlound    124 Prepared a     23Blockeror       67 Actress                 role 
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28CPR                76 Cubic            125 Allershock       24 Piles up          68 Polishes               wing 

provider             meas.          126 "Ask _           30 Timber Iree         prose          106 Diplomacy 
29 Tenor Mario    77 Mosque                Girl" ('59         31 Decimal          69 "Slop,           107 In pieces 
31 Svelte                  ligure                   film)                      base                     sailor!"          109Saharan 
32TVs"_4      81 Marine          127 Terminals        32 Hold up           70 Time ol         110 No 

Greg"                   leader?         128 Frequently      33 Baseball's            your life                gentleman 
36 "El Cid" star   82 Helps            129 Electoral              Chase             71 "Dallas"        111'Babes in 
37 Stardom             with the              inventor         34 Dolt                   matnaxh             _" ('37 
40 Like pie?              dishes                                         35 Bread or         72 Wisecrack            musical) 
41 Squirrel          84 Sao         DOWN                        booze             73 Skeleton       112 Sheffield 

away                    Brazil               1 Author              36 Junst                    pah                      slammer 
43 Thomas          86 Nev                      Angelou               Learned          74 007s             113 Biblical 

More                    neighbor          2 Dairy-case       37 Party                    school                  book 
biopic            87 Pnvy to              buy                   present          78 Tycoon        l16Chaneson 

49 Small shots    88 Decree             3 Oscar's           38 Lab enter       79 Histonan              or 
52 Bother            89 Moving                 cousin             39 Adage                  Durant                 Carmichael 
53 Japanese        90 Cotton _        4 Genesis           42 Bntish pol       80 IO crew        117 Rottweiler's 

dog               91 Bleak                 vessel           44 Mozart's        82 The                  remark 
54 Social misfit         cntique             5 Parasite                "Cosi _                Aeneid"        118 Take-home 
55 Throw in         92 Billie                 6 Overly                   tutte*                    queen           119 Bern debt 
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Magic Maze - Words found on cereal boxes 
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Find the listed words in the 
diagram, rhey run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

Bus 
Cocoa 
Com 
Critters 

Crunch 

Flakes 
Rotted 
Qranoia 

lacks 
1.1«IDS 

Marshmallov, 
(tats 

Pebbles 
Pulls 
Wheat 

.2009 Dy King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution  - 
Words found on cereal boxes Sudoku Solution 
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There's a cauldron of savings 
brewing at R3Q 

this Halloween. 

- your online source for wicked deals - is brewing 

up some spectacular offers for all your Halloween needs. From 

ghoulish party favors to frightfully affordable costumes, these 

deals will surely send shivers up your spine. 

www.RadarFrog.com/wickedloca 

Radar 
Save here and everywhere, 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

MHMI m 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmorr. Town Commons Content Coordinator, 

Communitx Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddmsmore@cnc.com Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch b\ 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

OCT. 28 - NOV. 5, 2010 

review 
ON REVIEW, 'CONVICTION' STANDS 

Sutan Hagstrom, 
an atvardwhmlng 
Hingham photog- 
rapher, explores 
some of the 
town's we* 
known landmarks 
as well as some 
spots that are off 
the beaten path 
In her upcoming 
exhibit "Hingham: Scene and Unseen" In the Clemens Gallery at 
the Hingham Public Library. 66 Leavltt St., Hingham.. Some of 
these Images will appear In her 2011 calendar publication, 
-Hidden Hingham.' The show opens on October 30 and runs 
through Dec. 2. The gallery is open during library operating hours. 

Thursday. Oct. 28 
Veteran: What Benefits Are You 

Missing? .1! Ihavei Puhli. I ihi.uv 
198 Washington Si Braintree, on 
Oct 28 in.,mil ••o.nii Local At- 
it sue) VJexis I w 111 presents a semi' 
n.ii 1.1 Veterans She will Bach you 
about rules toi VA Aid & Mien 
dance" daims andothci bole-known 
\ \ Benefits Learn hew i« > ailord to 
hnngeaiv intoyoui nome of tomove 
to assisted Irving I ight terrcshments 
served < >jvn in the public, seating i> 
limited RSVP al www alexis 
levitLcorn or call her firm al 781 740 
P269 Information www.alexis 

levim 10-7269 

The Braintret \rt Vssodation 
will meet Od 28. at 6 10 pm at the 
rhayer Kihin Library, second tl<»>r 

. ishinglon St Braintree. 
William Si I ieorge "ill demonstrate 
oil pamtine. hiec and open to the pub 
Ik 781 

Is llu-rv \aiuc in Your Old and 
Rare Hook*,'.' Kenneth (iloss. propn- 
ctor ill Ihe nalionallv known Blank 
Book Shop m Boston. VMII s|vak a! .i 
trev .uid open lecture ,n 7p.m IXI 

28, .it iiK' Hingham l"uhik Library, at 
66 I eai in St Hingham Informa 
lion 800-447-9595, or www 
brBUlebook shop .oni 

South Shore Soiree .it S, Wh Shore 
Plaza, 250 ' iranite si. Braintree, on 
Od 2S. 5 pm '' pin South Shore 
Plaza has set the stage fat ,i series ol 
events to celebrate and showcase the 
new retailers restaurant offerings and 
anchor stores that now make up the 
newl) renovated wing ,u the retail 
centei I Itimate I adies Night .nil 
kiek oil the weekend, and will in- 
clude a runway, t.ishion show, hors 

d'oeuvres and cocktails, cosmetic 
makeovers b) NordsiromandSepho- 
ra inusie.il entertainment, pri/e give 
BWays and special retailer promo 
lions. Souih Shore Plaza "ill he 
grv nig aw av lav s» ag bags to the first 
sim .ilteikkvs A 'IYi/e an Hour pro- 
motion", where one S5O0 Amenean 
Express /Simon Oiftcard will be 
given away toone lucky winner ever) 
hour Inlonnaiion wwwsimon.com. 
781-843-8201. 

D.I Skip Danes Part), al l>add> \ 
Beadi Club 2xn Nantaskel Ave, 
Hull, from X )0 p m to I am ever) 
Thursday. Information; 781-925- 
56(X). or daiK"ingd|skip*'' gmail.coin 

Stump Team Triviu cverv Thur.- 
da) s jOpjn .,i JJ Mulligan's, 941 
Washington Si. Bramlree. 781-849- 
7007. 

Ian Kk li.iids.in and Stu l*e will 
|vi1onn at Bnlish Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke. 781 - 
829-6999 or visit www hntishhccr 
com 

Hie Thmwduwn Blues Band at 
Ihe Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad SL.\Mrymoum.Oct 28 

Angry Pete ai The Tinker's Son. 
707MamSL.Ncrwell.9pjn Oct.28 

Friday. Oct. 29 
llingham's Candlelight Over- 

Coat liKirs reium to the hisione Old 
Ordinary House- Museumn 21 Ian 
coin Streel in Hingham beginning 
( K\ yi. and running thnmgh \o\ 21) 
at '• !|l and 7 30 p m This -penal 
famil) program lakes visitors on a 
surprising joume) through the muse - 
um .ii night to explore how Colonial 
New Inglandcr. tried Io keep w;inn 

Film Review 
AL ALEXANDER 

Conviction (B) 
It's been a lough year for Martha Cuticle) 

Firsl il was Scon Brown denying her 
'Ted's seat" in ihe U.S. Senate. Now 

Hollywood is throwing a wrench into the 
Massachusetts anomey general's re-election hid 
by releasing ''Conviction" just two weeks before 
Bay Staters head to the polls. 

How damning is this talc of her stubborn rclusal 
to release an innocent man from pnson'' Well, let's 
just or) il she's smart. Coakkiy will urge the elec- 
torale to wait unul after Nov. 2 lo see what's shap- 
ing up to be a surefire crowd-plcascr jet propelled 
by Hilary Swank and Sam Rockwell. 

They play Betty Anne and Kenny Waters, who 
are extremely elose siblings torn apan by a eor 
runt legal system that cost Kenny 18 years of his 
life after being wrongly convicted of the- May 
1980 murder of Ayer waitrevs Kathanna Brow. 

You've no doubt heard ahoul hirw Betty Anne, 
a money -strapped high schrxil dropixit. relumed 
to the classroom (while working full time) to cam 
her GED. a college diploma and a law degree, all 
with the goal of acquiring enough legal training 
lo enable her to uncover the evidence that will set 
Kenny free. 

She found that proof in DNA analysis, and 
Kenny was freed in 2001. despite the objections 
of Coakley. who was the Middlesex County dis 
tnct attorney. But not before we hear a perturfxxl 
Betty Anne defiantly call Coakley an evil hitch." 

It's a moment so musing — thanks to Swank 
and director Tony Goklwyn — you may let go 
with a little fist pump. They cam thai hurst ol 
emotion by skillfully depicting an inspiring tale 
about one woman's rclcnllevs deteniunalion to 
see justice done, even at the risk c if sacrificing her 
husband, kids and sanity to get there. 

The heart of the film rests in the deep devotion 
between Kenny and Betty Anne. We watch Betty 
Arme work overtime lo keep her brother's spirits 
up in ihe w-akc of repeated setbacks Swank and 
Rockwell handle these encounters with aplomb. 
as each thrill and disappointment unfolds. 

Of the two, Rockwell leaves ihe stronger 
impression, simply because Kcnnv insists on 
cranking every moment in life up lo II 
Rockwell flawlessly captures the suddenness < >t 
Kenny's wild mood swings, happy and gregan- 
ous one moment, smashing a beer bottle inlo a 

Abra (a scene-stealing Minnie Driver) helps Betty Arm* (Hilary Swank) with her cat*. 
fellow bar patmn's face the next. And that ability 
io -1 seamless!) shift between the light and dark 
sides of Kenny's personality make it easy to 
understand why Rockwell is generating so much 
Osiai Ixi// 

To their credit. Goklwyn and screenwriter 
Pamela Gray (the same pair responsible for the 
art-house hit. "A Walk on the Moon") rarely pull 
am punches with Kenny's frightening bursts of 
anger As a result, you're never quite sure how 
you leal about him. Which is in line with a film 
that, like our legal process, asks us to judge him 
stnetly on what he may or may not have done. 
not who hi- is as a person. 

Swank, fashioning quite a career out of playing 
poor, marginali/ed women. aLso forgoes the 
warm and -fuzzy approach in providing her char- 
acter a ra/nr-sharp edge that can make it hard to 
cnip.iiln/c with Betty Anne, particularly when 
she s venting her inounung filiations on her 
kills ;ukfor her best Inend (and fellow law stu- 
dent) \l>ia Rice, played by a scene-stealing 
Minnie Driver. 

It's fun watching the two women pore over law 
Ixiks .UKI rummage lhmugh boxes of evidence 
looking lor the smoking gun that will exonerate 
Kenny. And Swank and Driver couldn't be more 
petted together, lending dignity and resolve to 

what easily could have become blue-collar cari- 
catures 

t omunon" runs aground in its oversimplifi- 
cation of the nuts and bolls of Betty Anne's quest 
Too often. Goldwyn glosses over the legalities, 
failing to adetiualcly explain why the cards are so 
stacked against Kenny Nor docs he take the tune 
to fully explore the siblings' emotional cores. V/c 
see how close and devoted they are, but we don't 
always feel it 

Also missing is a clear motive for Ayer police 
officer Nancy Taylor's (an uikk-rutili/ed Melissa 
Leo) zeal to frame Kenny for the crime. Goldwyn 
should have provided more than a few hints as to 
why Taylor coerced two of Kenny's ex-flames 
(including luliette Lewis' drunken wastrel. 
Rosemary Perry) to blatantly perjure themselves. 
Such scenes would be far more useful than screen 
time wasted on romanticized flashbacks of 
Kenny and Beth Anne stirring up mischief while 
bouncing from home to home as foster children. 

These missteps — and others like them — 
often make "Conviction" feel more like a 
Lifetime movie than a feature film. But every 
time you're templed to give up on it. Swank. 
Driver or Rockwell lures you back in. 

Rated R. ''Conviction" contains adult language, 
nudity, sexual situations and violence. 

and dry during die winier months m 
Ihe dav s before thennostats and elec 
trie lights could cast out Ihe winter 
blues with the flip ol a switch. I.nun 
ed spaces are available, so reserva- 
tions arc highly recommended Tours 
.uc SHilor Sociciv members, SI2 lor 
non-members, and S? for children 
under 12. To reserve a lour time, send 
your check payable lo the Hingham 
Historical Society .it I'O H 
Hingham. MA (i2iM< Information: 

781  74V-772I  or email direc- 
tor'" hineh.imhistnrKal org 

Body LaagnBgC, .1 national |uned 
exhibition will be presented by llie 
South Shore Ail ( enlei in tlic Ban 
.ion (,allery Irom (Xt 2'' through 
I \\ I') An i ipcnmg receptil in w ill he 
held lnd.iv (M 29 Irom (, to s pm 
and is open to ihe public  free ol 
charge Ihe jura Cot the evhibiiion 
wast ieorge NKI.. analionall) icsog- 

Halloween Happenings 
SPO-OKY4VIUSIK4N-A-OARK CHURCH Join music direction, 

Doug Ulwick, for his annual Halloween Night ritual at 9 p.m. in the 
sanduary of The United Church of Christ in Abington. 10 Bedford 
Street. He finds a pipe organ in the area on which to play music as- 
sociated with old scary movies as well as the classics from cen- 
turies past. Ulwick warns that the lights in the church will be off so 
bring a flashlight. The heat will be off so dress accordingly. The 
music will be spooky so use your better judgment if you plan to 
bring children. Open to the public. There is no admission for this 
short presentation but donations are always welcome for the 
music program of the church 

TRICKOR-TREATS IN DOWt\fTOvVN HINGHAM Downtown 
merchants welcome children in Halloween costumes to stop in for 
treats on Saturday Oct. 30 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Accompanying 
adults are invited to enter a free raffle for a Basket of SeasonalTreats 
from Downtown Hingham. Raffle entries accepted all week. The 
Basket will be on display in the window of Brigham's on Main 
Street. In'ormation: email info a discoverhingham.com 

NIGHT Of ATHOUSAND FACES fall festival at The New Eng 
land Wildlife Center All families are invited.Take a walk on Andrea 
Harris' Nature Trail and see hundreds of Jack-o-lantems of all 
shapes and sizes Oct. 29 and Oct. 30. from 4 to 8:30 p.m. at the New 
England Wildlife Center, 500 Columbian St., South Weymouth. 
Games, refreshments and other attractions throughout the night. 
Admission fee: Children S5: Adults S7. All funds raised will benefit 
the New England Wildlife Center. Information: 781-682-4878. 

SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER. Halloween 
Events, Oct. 30, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. with a not too scary night of 
family fun and lots of fun things to do. Get in the spirit and wear a 
Halloween costume (optional). Activities are geared for children 
ages 3 and above with an adult. Halloween programs include Hal- 
loween Howl and Spooky Woods: choose one program or come to 
both. Halloween Howl includes crafts, adivities, pumpkin decorat- 
ing and wildlife presentation. Small pumpkins will be available for 
sale. Learn more about a Science Center animal at the wildlife pre- 
sentation Pre-registration requested and walk-ins welcome. Cost is 
$8fWS10 NM for children, adults S5M/S7 NM and prices include one 
walk through Spooky Woods. Snacks available for sale.The trails at 
the Science Center are decorated for Halloween and a Spooky 
Woods walk. Take a guided walk through these decorated scenes 
from 6 to 7:30 pm Cost for just Spooky Woods is $5rWS6 NM per 
person. Bring a flashlight. In the case of inclement weather. Spooky 
Woods will be inside. Information: call South Shore Natural Sci- 
ence Center at 781-659-2559, or visit www.ssnsc.org. 

THE HAUNTED SHIP - The USS Salem docked in Quincy will be 
open through Od. 31, presenting a month of pure horror and sus- 
pense guaranteed to send a chill down your spine. Paranormal en- 
thusiasts will enjoy the guided Ghost Tours offered. Enter the areas 
of the ship featured on the hit TV series "Ghost Hunters'The USS 
Salem is located at 739 Washington St.. Quincy. Hours: Haunted 
Ship is open beginning Od. 8 every Thursday through Sunday in 
October. Hours all Nights: 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Guided Ghost Tours - 
Thursday 7 to 10 p.m. and Friday and Saturday 7 a.m. to noon. 
Family Days: Every Saturday and Sunday - noon to 4 p.m. Begin- 
ning Oct. 9. Adults: $15. Children 111 & Under): $10. Seniors: $10. 
Guided Ghost Tours: $15. Combination Ticket: Haunted Ship and 
Guided Ghost Tour $25. "No additional discounts apply. Informa- 
tion: www.hauntedship.com 

HALLOWEEN DANCE for special kids and their families spon- 
sored by the Christopher Pontillo Alberto Memorial Fund. In mem- 
ory of Christopher Pontillo Alberto and Cliff Durand. Saturday Od. 
30 at 7 p.m. at the Marshfield elks, Route 130. Marshfield. Seating is 
Limited to 150. Enjoy music, freaky fun, and frightening food. Ad- 
mission is free. Cash bar, RSVP no later than Od. 22, to avoid can- 
celling the dance. RSVP Christine Alberto 781-536-8014or Mary Ann 
Durand 781-8346747. 

THE GATHERING HALLOWEEN DANCE PARTY held at The 
River Club Music Hall. Oct.30. from 8 to 11:30 p.m. at The River 
Club,78 Border St. Scituate. Costumes are encouraged but not 
mandatory. Cash prize for best costume.The Gathering brings its 
high-energy eight-member band with its amazing three-piece 
horns section playing dance music. Get dressed up and come on 
down and have some fun. Admission is $15 per person. Informa- 
tion: 339-236-6786 or www.theriverclubmusichall.com 

GHOUL SCHOOL - Weekends through the end of Odober, visit 
Plimoth Plantation. 137 Warren Ave, Plymouth, for a spooktacular- 
ly magical and fun Halloween inspired experience for little "boos 
and ghouls," the Ghoul School Center for the Magical Arts, for a lite 
fright experience. The Ghoul School Center for the Magical Arts is 
open from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Od. 29-31. Admission for museum mem- 
bers is $8 adults and $5 children 3-12: for non-members. $10 adults 
and $7 children 3-12. For details call 508-746-1622 or visit 
www.plimoth.org. 

HALLOWEEN PROWL at Mass Audubon's Moose Hill Wildlife 
Sanduary, 293 Moose Hill St., Sharon. Friday-Sunday, Od. 22-24. 
Guided tours begin at 5:390 p.m. followed by a new tour every 15 
minutes through 8 p.m. Tickets are 49, children under 3 are free. 
Rain or shine. Preregistration is required. To register, call 781-784- 
5691. 

HOUSE OF HORRORS, the 28th annual Halloween fundraiser 
for the Berwick Boys Foundation, will be held each weekend Od. 9- 
30,6:30-10 p.m. at 335West St., West Bridgewater. Admission is$12 
($2 coupon is available on the website www.berwick.orgl. Free 
popcorn. 508-58t3-0059. 

SPOOKY ZOO is back at Providence's Roger Williams Park Zoo. 
Od. 30 and 31 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m The festivities include trick-or- 
treat stations: pumpkin treats for the animals: creepy, crawly ani- 
mal encounters; pumpkin carving demonstrations; games tent; 
roaming costumed charaders; live music and other live entertain- 
ment. Kids 12 and under who come in costume get half-priced ad- 
mission. Visit www.rwpzoo.org for a detailed schedule and ticket in- 
formation or call 401-785-3510. 

THE LAKEVILLE HAUNTED HOUSE at Ted Williams Camp off 
Precinct Street in Lakeville is open to the public on Friday and Sat- 
urday nights Od. 29 and 30. Tickets are $13 with a $3 off coupon 
available on the group's website Tickets are on sale from 6 p.m. to 
10 p.m. Walking tours start at 7 p.m. rain or moonlight. 
www.lakevillehauntedhouse.com. 

ORPHEUM THEATRE FOXBORO'S ANNUAL HAUNTED 
HOUSE, Fridays and Saturdays in Odober, 7 to 10 p.m., Orpheum 
Theatre Foxboro, 1 School St., Foxboro. Parents who would like a 
child-friendly tour are invited to visit the Kiddie KrazeTours 1 to 3 
p.m. Sundays.Tickets are $12 for the Haunted House Tour, and $5 
for the Kiddie Kraze Tour. To purchase tickets call 800-543-2787 ex- 
tension 4 or visit www.orpheum.org. Information e-mail bcun- 
ning* orpheum.org or visit www.orpheum.org. 

ru/ed realisi painter. Nick selected 
105 pieces In the exhibition. Gallery 
hour, arc Monday thniugh Saturday, 
IO.U11 io4 pm and Sunday, noonlo4 
pm Inlormalion 781-383-2787 or 
v isit w w w ssac.org. 

Ihe James I Jbrary & (enter for 
the Arts will host a free Open House 
tor the South Shon' community (Xi 
29from6to8pm at24West'St in 
Norwell lice and open lo the public. 
Children .ire welcome. The inlonnal 
evening will lealuie art demonstra- 
tions m ihe An Gallery, live music 
performances by lames music siu- 
dents and Ilk- Studio Chorus, an op- 
portunity to meet the stall, musn 
teachers and volunteers and learn 
more about upcoming events Not 
well aulhor felicity Long will he 
signing copies ol her new book. 
Gnat Escapes iVfM England, Re- 
lieshmenis rallies and more. Inlor- 
malion: 781-659-7100 or visit 
www j.uncslibiary org 

Singles With Style Halloween 
Ifcime (M 29,al Hohdav Inn Grand 
Ballroom.'»2y Hingham St K.sk 
land I \it 14. Kle 22X. ofl Rle. 3 
south Dancing with musk b) sward 
winning l)J Irom X:M) p.m. lo mid- 
night New Ballroom Dancing 7:30lO 
8 -I' p in Complimentary hor. 
d'oeuvres, free door prizes, rallies 
and nulch game pn/es. Hundreds ol 
singles and couples. IS.65 vears old 
( ost is SI V l^/es lor hcsl ihree ins 
lumcs InlormaUon: 7X1446-0234 or 
www se4u.com 

I.KT IT LOOSE Spooky Stones 
Show al ihe Red Parrot, upstairs. 
Nantaskel Beach. Hull Ckt 2S>. at 
9:30 p.m. S10 cover. Costume Con- 
tcsi/Ralflc Prizes www thered 
parrot com 781-925-1115. www. 
my space coiivleuilixisehand 

3rd l*fl will pertorm Oct. 29, at 
Bnlish Beer Company. 15 Columbia 
Road. Pembroke 781-829-6999 or 
visii www hntishheercom 

Blind Ambition at Ihe Nexi Page 
Blues (ale. 550 Broad St.. Wey- 
mouth. (At 2'' 

D.I Skip Dance Party at Captain 
fishbones. 332 Victory Road, Quin- 
sv.onOu 29.x •Opm.-lam.Lvery 
Fridl) Inlormalion: danc- 
ingdjskipC" gmail.com, 617-471- 
3511 

Splash of Klues Performs at 
Daddy's Beach Club. 280 Nanuiskct 
Ave.Hull.on(Xi 29.9pm 

The linker's Son Birthday Bash, 
all night Tinker's Son. 707 Main St, 
Norwell 781 561 7.361 

Ihe Wizard Of (>/. Ihe Musical 
al Bndgewatcr Slate L'niversiiv. 19 
Park Ave , Bndgewaier, on Oct 28. 
7:30p.m. The Wi/ard ol ()/. the mu- 
sical pn-sented by Bndgewaier Stale 
l'niversiiv Thcalci and Dance IX'- 
pannient at BS1 "s Rondileau cam- 
pus center auditonuin. 19 Park Ave„ 
Bndgewaier. al 7 '0 p in Oct 28-30. 
Tickel pnves an1 SI5 lor general ad- 
mission. S10 tor seniors, military, and 
students with an ID, and S5 In vouth 
12 and younger Call Ihe BSU box of- 
fice at 508-531-1.321 or visit 
w w w bndgew eduAhealrc In lurther 
intonnauon and reservaiions 

Saturday. Oct. 30 
Satch Romano & Mighty 

Houserockers at The Next Page 
Blues Cafe, 550 Bioad St, Wey- 
mouth, Oct. .30. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

SlnfBf ecflSjMtfWf Befii 
ruMian uMprnan tern 
perform at The Rtwr 
Chi) Mutic Hal, Nov 5 
at 8 p.m. Har fyound- 
breaMng "Sand * 
Water" was wrfttan and 
rocoroeci mowing nw 
oeath of tor hueband 
Irom cancer In 1994 and 
performed by EHon John 
on hto 1997 U.S.Toor In place of "Cande ki the Wind". Batrc* 
music has shown up on ER. Dsmnoru Creak, ProvtrJenca, Faactcy 
and many movta soundtracks. Her r*t Thle WM" ASCAP'S 1999 
Song; of the Year sung by FaMi Ml garnered bar a Orarnrrry rontna- 
tton. Bath has recently raliasid her latest CD "Back to Love" to 
critical acclaim. For more aaa beds eats em hapmaii.com The Rtvar 
Club Musk Hal Is located at 78 Border St, Scltuato. For ticket 
kilo cal 339-2366786 or visit www.rhertvwkeirrtj.kraa.com 

iMMMilillliilft MMMillllllllMi Mmmiiii 
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Body I 
rational Juried 
axNMtton wB ba 
proaantad by the 
South Shora Art 
Canter In tha 
Bancroft Oakery 
from Oct. 29 
through Doc. 19. 
An opening recap- 
tion wM bo IMM Friday, Oct.29from6to8pmandla open to tha 
pubic, free of charga. The Juror for toe exhibition waa George 
Nek, a naOonaiy recognized reeflet painter. Ntek lefocted 105 
piecea tor toe ex Mbrtton. OaMery noun are Monday through 
Saturday, 10am to 4 pm and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. Information: 
781383-2787 or vWt wwwiaac.org. 

Continued from previous page 
Rosaline Cash in concert present- 

ed by The Dunne DcVanna Center 
for Building Stronger Families at the 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center. 73 
Alden St.. Duxbury. at 7 p.m. 
Ki >sannc is the daughter of Johnny 
Cash, but she has made her own dis- 
tinctive mark as a songwriter, musi- 
cian and author Tickets are S35. $45. 
$55 and a special meet and greet al 
$85. Available at www.devanna 
ceni.T.org/evenls. 

Fourth annual Yankee I,olden 
Retriever Rescue Halloween Bene- 
fit, costume party, open bar. hors 
d'oeuvrcs and live music, from 6:30 
p.m. to 11 pm Oct 30, at Minol 
Lighlkeepers' Residence, oserlook- 
ing Coliavset Harbor. Checks may he 
pasahlc to Y.G.R.R. Benefit. $5(1 per 
ticket For more informauon and tick- 
ets call Aria's Floral Boutique al 781- 
826-9886. 

M>stical Magical Psychic Fair 
Oct. 30, I lam. to 5 p.m. al The An- 
gels of Light Healing & Intuitive 
Center. 320 Washington St, Route 
53. Norwell. Followed by a huge "fire 
ceremony" l<>r renewal. Information: 
www angeloflightministry com 

Halloween Car Trunk Sale spun 
sored by the Oct. 30, from 8 am. to 
noon at (he North Scituate parking lot. 
located at the comer of Henry Turner 
Bailey Road and ('< mntry Way. To par- 
ticipate, clean out your closets and 

-. load up the trunk ol your car 
and dnvc to North Scituate lose]] you 
unwonted items. The entrance tee is 
$20 per car and $2 per person In walk 
in All proceeds will benefit Rotary 
programs at the SciluaU' Schools As 
H's the da> Mme Halloween, he sure 
to hnng any old costumes to sell     or 
weai one Information: call Lisa 
Ibmpion on 781-545-7376. 

Susan llagstrom. an award-win- 
ning Hingham photographer, ex- 
plores some ol the town's well- 
known landmarks as well as some 
spots that ale oil the heaten path in 
her upcoming cxhihit "Hingham: 
Scene and Unseen" in the Clemens 
Gallery at the Hingham Public Li- 
brary, 66 Leavitt St., Hingham.. 
Some ol these images will appear 
in her 2011 calendar publication, 
"Hidden Hingham." The show 
opens on October 30 and runs 
through Dec. 2. The gallery is open 
Airing lihi.ns operatinghourt 

III Skip Halloween Party at Wa- 
letlront Bar and Gull. 170 Water 
Street. Plymouth, Oct 30, from 8:30 
Djn tn I a in Fur liilormalion. call 
508-501 xi'H. oi email danc- 
ingd|skipi" gniail coin 

Halloween Partj With Ihe Bi/ at 
Daddy's Beach Club. 280 Nanatkel 
Asc.lllill.nnOet   -.1 

Halloween parly lonight with 
FJbow Room at British Beat Com- 
pany, 15 Columbia Road, Pembroke. 
(let 30. 78I-K29-6W" "i si.it 
www l>niishovcicom 

Section 8 & Ihdkmceii ( ostlink- 
Party. Tinker's Son. 707 Main St, 
Norwell. Oct 30 781 -561 -7361 

Acoustic Duel Mark Raptes and 
Wendy Schuka|vrlnmiat Beachliie 
Restaurant and Bar, 42 State Park 
Road Hull. Nanlaskct Beach.(kl Ml. 
trom 6 to 9 p.m. 

Jimmy Gamhino performs at JJ 
Mulligan's, <»4I Washington St, 
Braintree,Oct M.781-849-7007 

Sunday. Oct. 31 
IT* Fine Wine Flea MarkH And 

Cancer Fundraiser at Bin Ends - 
Great Wine. Serious Savings, 236 
Wood Road. Braintree. on Oct 31. I 
p.m.-5 p.m. Taste Wine. l)o Good' 
Come taste wines Irom the world's 
finest producers, with the opportunity 
to pure base them at 20-50 percent off 
I lelp tight cancer and win raffle pn/e.s 
at the same time. All raffle and silent 
auction proceeds gu to the Dana-Far- 
ber/Bngham and Women's Cancer 
(enter at the South Shore Hospital. 
Come dressed in your Halloween best 
oi come as you are Informauon: hi- 
nendswrne com. 781-817-1212 

Meditation class. 6:30 p.m.. The 
Healing Path, 31 Schooset St.. Pem- 
broke. An on-going weekly meditation 
.l.iss lakes place on the first [bird, 
fourth and fifth Sunday of each month 
All ate welcome beginners as well as 

experienced practitioners. Comfort- 
able dress is reeummended. Suggested 
donation is $5. Contact Lynne McCar- 
ly al lynnenKl@venzon.nct or 617- 
157-8268 for reservations 

Halloween Costume Brunch. 
Oct. 31. 10 am. to 3 p.m.. Tinker's 
Son, 707 Main St., Norwell.. 781- 
561-7361. 

Traditional Irish Session with 
Skip Toomey. Oct. 31. 11 am. to 2 
p m., Tinker's Son. 707 Main St, 
Norwell.. 781-561-7361 

Open Mic with Sean Gilmartin 
Oct. 31.8 to lOp m..Tinker's Son. 707 
Main St.. Norwell.. 781-561-7361 

DJ Skip Halloween Prize Party al 
Waterfront Bar and Grill. 170 Water 
Street, Plymouth, Oct 31. from X 30 
p.m. to I am Fir.1 Pn/e $200cash. 
Second Pn/e $100 Gift Card For in- 
formation, call 508-591-8393. or 
email darxingd|skip(« gmail com 

Monday, Nov. 1 
New IW-s-jnmnj*. has been helping 

singk's distressed (>scr a loss, whelher 
fmm separation, divorce or death, for 
almost 25 years. The evening starts 
with orientation at 6 30 p.m. each 
Monday. All single adults arc wel- 
come (o join On Nov. I. the guest 
speaker w ill be Todd Newton, an 
amiable television host and proles- 
sional lite coach He is a certified lite 
coach and clinical hypnotherapist 
speciali/jng in assisung groups and 
individuals achieve new levels of per- 
sonal development Join New Be 
ginnmngs at the I'CC Church, rear 
entrance. 46(1 Main St, Norwell In 
formation: http://www.toddnewion 
online com or http://nbnorwell.org or 
call 781-659-1857. 

Italian-American Cultural Orga- 
nization of the South Shore: An Ital- 
ian culture group thai losters a greater 

awareness about the Italian Culture 
based on the South Shore of Massa- 
chusetts will hold its monthly meeting 
at 7 p.m. Nov. I, at Grove Manor, 
Braintree. This months cultural event 
will feature Italian music Catnna Bon- 
caklo. a 13-year-old vocalist will sing 
Italian songs. Refreshments and coffee 
will be served. New or potential mem- 
bers arc always welcomed. Informa- 
tion: Dominic Candelien. 617-842- 
4222. e-mail; dcandelicn(» vcrizon.net 

Tough Love Parent Support 
Group al First Congregational 
Church. 515 Hanover St.. Hanover, 
on Nov. I, 7:30 p.m. Meets every 
Monday in the church hall including 
holidays 

Tuesday, Nov. 2 
Craft meetings are held every 

Tuesday at 10 a.m.. at the Church of 
the Holy Nativity. Episcopal. New 
crafts will be taught and other pn>- 
jects may he finished while talking 
with other cralteis Come for ideas 
and instructions, (o finish old pmjects. 
or for good company. Information: 
wwwholynaliviryweymouth.org. call 
781-331-0273. or email Father Harry, 
hbirkenhcdCi*aol.com. The church is 
located at 8 Nevin Road, on (he cor- 
ner of Columbian St., behind 851 
Main St iRte IXi All programs and 
events arc handicap accessible 

A.W.A.K.K. Sleep disorder sup- 
port group .it South Shore Hospital. 
55 Fogg Road, Weymoulh. on No\ 2 
from 7 (o 9 pm meets on the first 
Tuesday t it each m< «ith. in (he pus ate 
dining mom on the second lion ot 
Emerson 2. South Shore Hospiial 
The gnnip is looking for new mem- 
bers, especially people who have 
sleep apnea and those who suspect a 
sleep disorder If you are interested in 
learning more about the A W A K I 
sunpoit group, call the Sleep I jb In- 
lomution 7X1-624X068. 

Beginner Sewing Classes at Hoi 
brook United Methodist Church. 60 
Plymouth St, Holbrook. on Nov 2. 
3:30p.m,5:30pm. $40 learnlosew 
with Maria's Make ll Sew' Sewing 
classes lor kids, teens and adults using 
ihe You Can Make It curriculum 
iwww.voucanmakeit.conn Inform! 
lion: contact 617-763-2212 mero- 
ilngue/(o vcn/on.net. 617-763-2212 

Hope Alateen Group Meets 11 
Trinity Church. 22>( Highland St.. 
Marshliekl,on Nov 2. X pin-9p.m. 
The HOPF. Alateen group meets 
Tuesdas evenings al Trinity Church 
in Marshlield Inun X p m. to 9 p.m. 
Alaleen is for young people whose 
lives have been affected bv someone 
else's drinking Youngster, sees 12 
19 arc welcome Alateen i- a fellow- 
ship ol young rciauvcsand friends ol 
alcoholics who come together to dis 
cuss iheir dillieuliics. encourage one 

another, and learn how to vopc with 
their problems Al Anon. lor adults 
also meets at the same time and place- 
but in a different room of the church 
hall. Inhumation www ma-al-anon- 
alatcen.org, 508-366-05 V, 

South Shore Men Of Harmony at 
Hingham Community Center, 70 
Soulh St, Hingham. on Nov 2. X 
p.m.-10 pm South Shore Men ol 
Harmony invite men ol go-xl charac- 
Icr who love lo sing hut ik I not neves 
sarily read music to come to a weekly 
meeting. The acapella barbershop 
chorus rehearses every Tuesday 
evening (all Bill I il/eei.ilJ al 7X1- 
337-7464 lor mlomulion 

Wednesday, Nov. 3 
Wednesday Walker, meet every 

Wednesday at 10 a.m. to walk the 
trails behind the South Slime Natural 
Science Center. Norwell length ol 
walk, usually 3045 minutes, will lx' 
flexible and determined by attendees 
The program is free with in pre reg- 
istration required. |us( drop by the 
South Shore Natural Science (enter 
4X Jacobs l.une. Norwell. Walks are 
weather permitting :uvj arc scheduled 
lor Nov 3. 10,17, and 24 and could 
possibly be' continued in Dcecmhc! 
ICO. A naluralisi will he on each walk 
to answer questions and point out 
areas ol interest liilormalion 7X1- 
659-2550,,| www ssnsc Ofg 

Bay Youth Symphony lllaYSi 
concert will he iK'kl al 7.30p tn M 'v 
3. al (he Pertoniiing Arts Cento ' • 
Alden St, Duxbury Featuring the 
world premier nit/ion /v hs ,..m 
poser John Kramer in celebration ol 
South Sin ire ( i nservatl in,'. 40th .in 
njversary. Tickets $X per adull isiu- 
dents K-12 admilted free), may be 
puichased online M www sscmusic 
ore,oral thedooi Inforrnaoon 781 
749-7565. exl 20 

Dirty Situation's All Stars every 
Wednesday al British BcciCnmp.inv. 
15 Columbia Road. Pembroki 
829 6999 or visil www hnii-hhcci 
com. 

Thursday. Nov. 4 
A program about the eastern 

coyote will he held from 6 30 tn X 
p.m. Nov I. at Myles Slandoli Slate 
Isirest headquarters e< nilerencc build 
mg. 104 Cranberry K. id South 
Carver Space is limited so preregLs 
natum is required bv calling Amy ai 
J08-272-9376 The program is for 
adults 

Sacred Heart School Shopping 
Night .ii Sacred Heart Church. 55 
Commercial St, Wfeymouth, mi Nov 

,.m o lOp.m -   ■ 
a head start on Ivolidas shopping, vv ith 
sendors .UKI exhibitors offering ongt- 

Fairs and Festivals 
HALLOWEEN CAR TRUNK SALE held by 

The Scituate Rotary Club, 8 a.m. to noon, Oct. 
30. at the North Scituate parking lot. located at 
the corner of Henry Turner Bailey Road and 
Country Way. To participate, clean out your 
closets and garages, load up the trunk of your 
car and drive to North Scituate to sell your un- 
wanted items. The entrance fee is $20 per car 
and $2 per person to walk-in. All proceeds will 
benefit Rotary programs at the Scituate 
Schools. As ifs the day before Halloween, be 
sure to bring any old costumes to sell - or 
wear one. Information: LisaTompson at 781- 
545-7376. 

ABINGTON COMMUNITY FAIR & MAR- 
KETPLACE. Oct. 30. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
Abington Senior Center, 441 Summer St.. 
Abington. Various venders, needlecrafts, jew- 
elry, baked goods, refreshments, woodcrafts, 
raffles. 781-982-2145. 

MYSTICAL MAGICAL PSYCHIC FAIR 
Oct. 30,11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at The Angels of Light 
Healing & Intuitive Center, 320Washington St.. 
Route 53, Norwell. Followed by a huge "fire 
ceremony" for renewal. Information: 
www.angeloflightministry.com 

A HARVEST PARTY sponsored by New 
Hope Chapel, Norwell, will take place from 1 
to 4 p.m., Oct. 31. at Norwell Town Common, 
across from Cushing Hall. 673 Main St. Fea- 
tured at the free event will be food, games, 
prizes, pumpkin/face painting, doughnuts on a 
string, potato sack races and more. All are wel- 
come to this family event. 

NAUGHTY NEEDLERS FALL FAIR Nov. 5 
from noon to 3 p.m. Whipple Senior Center, 
182 Green St.. No. Weymouth. featuring hand- 
made items such as afghans. hats, mittens, 
scarves, baby hats, sweaters, blankets, and 
novelty items. Desserts, coffee and tea will be 
available at the Knit One, Purl Two Cafe All 
proceeds are donated to the senior center. 

HOUDAY BAZAAR held by The Rockland 
Cub Scouts Pack 2 will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Nov. 6, at the VFW on Church St in Rock- 
land. Shoppers can get a jump start on their 
holiday shopping with a wide variety of ven- 
dors such as Creative Memories, Avon.Toggle 
Jewelry. Tupperware and many more. There 
will be a bake sale, raffles and craft items 
made by the cub scouts themselves. Also 
there will be Gifts in a Jar' made by the Cub 
Scout parents For information, visit 
www.packsonline.eom/MA/2/ or by e-mail at 
RocklandPack2 "yahoo.com. 

St. Ann by the Sea Parish will hold its annual 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR held at St. Ann by 

the Sea, 591 Ocean St.. Marshfield on Nov. 6, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Nov 7. 8 am to 1 p.m. 
featuring many crafters and artisans, raffle 
drawings, baked goods, fun activities for the 
kids and pictures with Santa. 

SCANDINAVIAN JUL BAZAAR. Viking 
Club, 410 Quincy Ave. Braintree. Nov. 12, 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Nov. 13.10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Chil- 
dren's Room Nov. 12, 4 to 7 p.m. Saturday. 
Nov. 13,10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 781-843-4410 or 781 
337-0736. 

_book 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 

* Datebook ach afe 'muled 
■ 

- -qionai Pape^ 
Metro,', 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781 433 692S 

Oct.30th 

Evening with Routine Cash 
On Saturday. October 30 al 7 PM 

The Dunne DeVanna Center lor Building 
Stronger families is presenting an 
Evening with Rosanne Cash at tie 
DuKbury Performing Arts Centei 73 
Alden Si Ounbury Rosanne is an incred- 
ible songwriter and performer 

The Dianne DeVanna Center provides 
intensive support to families at critical 
points to preserve the (amity and protect 
children Tickets can be purchased on 
line at wwwrjevannacenterorg'evenls 

For more inlormation call Ihe 
Dianne DeVanna Center al 

711 843 7110 

Checks        .CoBf*»-cT 

WicliedLocarConleils.com allows you to find 

and enter new contests anytime 24/7! 

WICKED 
.cam 

There % something new every day' 

Roaanne Cash in con- 
cert preunted by Tin 
Dim* DaVaraw Center 
tor BuMne Stronger 
Famles at the Duxbury 
Performing Art* Center. 
73 Alden St, Duxbury. 
al 7 p.m. Rounmb) 
me daughter of Johnny 
Cash, but she has 
made her own dkrtlnc- 
ttve martx as a song- 
writer, musician and 
author. Tickets are 
S3S, $45. $55 and a 
special meet and greet 
at $85. Abatable at 
www.devarracenter. 
org/events. 

nal. hijiri qujliiy randiitKlc and r»iu- 
nuue items such as personal acces- 
sories, skin Lore items, jewelry, cm 
bradsry, quiltini:. potlcry loys, home 
rjecot and gifts Also there mil he 
man) great raffle prizes fbi > "u intake 
a shaJKC at winning Admission Is S2 
and tiskcls can he purchased at the 
Icmr Ml proceeds will benefil 
Heart School  Inlormation  lizcor- 
winOhonnailcom, *«us*: 
scrxxjlwtrymootftorg/ I 

\ KYhis Harvest Rail,    preview 
xcibng new lund raising resources 

and themes fa 2011, v. ill be held 
No\  4. from i m 8:30 p.m., at 
Ofjveira'sRestaurant, 'Kit enter si 
KiHite 36, in Peinbruke   Ihcre is no 
admission charge lire maj -i purpose 
ol the Ralh is in thanl 2010 paniei 
pants trom Marshliekl. Duxbur), 
Hanover, Norwell. and Pembroke 
»ho contributed low u 
excellence award foi asi. 
record growth over the pnot >e.u .re 
suits IjitertajniiK'nt h, 1)1 Kcrr\ I). 
from Part) lime Mask  Refresh 
mentS »ill include, upt akes pn A idi-d 
Kingston's Sugarplum llal.ciy and 
cidei donated h> Nessralla's in 
Marshfield Informalion 1^ 
phone to 617-901-3483 "\ h\ email 
to RelayWithMarshfleld 
mailcom oi through Marshfield 
kela> nn I as. B 

I In  U/luinur's Care Partner 
Group will llieel \"\    4   11 
a.m. in the John Curt 

I  Hanovei  si    Routi 
Hanover The group consist 
pie who are participating in die s.ire 
ot someone who has Dementia m 
Uzheimer's Disease  llns month's 
lopk i- talking atvui stress aiKi hob 
da> plans  Information 
Perm) Peterson ll s\\ ,:   ■ 
4s-| 

Stump l.ain Iriiia ll II Mulli- 
gans 941 Vatashington Si Braintree 
on \o\ 4. s 30pjn ever) lhursd.n 

l».| Skip Dance I'arts. i: lhidd> s 
Beach ' lub    -   Mantaskel Ave. 
Hull, trom fs ill p.ni in I a:\ 

rhursda)  Information  781 925 
danctngdjskipCi'gmail com 

Chris fit/ Hand: Blues lain 
Ihe Nexl Pagi Blue   I   I 
Broad St. Weymoulh. Ocl 29 

Friday, Nov. 5 
\n nwl prowl is ., Ink. in tin 

woods ..I night In listen foi the hoots 
an,l w.uls and shuck- .■!   AKIS   loin 
expen hiidei Glenn d'Entren 
an evening .salk fron 

liomcd . iwls as well as the saw whel 
owls  Meet al M\le- Slandish Park 
headquarters al ',J4 ( 
South Carvei  I lie pi 
adults aikl is free .uid i ipen Ii i IIK- jxih- 

please  IK- j»r . 
■:iK.UKl 

SSL-.I1    .Jo,*l   s|l,^-    K.. 

winds will cancel; inclement wcalhci 
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u \ !/Ar J 
FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 

■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston I Drive ■■our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
The next building on the right is our New PRE OUMED S^PIS ! 
WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA I 
for our low low price 

81-589-77301 
1999 FORD F-150 STYLESIDE -   109* CALl-, 
2001 NISSAN PATHFINOER ..'788BB CALL 
2001 HONDA CIVIC LXM769M CALL 
2001 HYUNDAI ACCENT--  •    P CALL 
2001 NISSAN FRONTIER -   >:!=B ,£ALL 
2001 TOYOTA CAMRY      ;       CALL 
2002 KMRIO --••:■- CALL 
2002 HONDA CR-V EX TOP* CALL 
2002 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500  CALL 
2002 FORD RANGER (J7899A CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED •  CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED  CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED  CALL 
2002 DODGE RM PICKUP 1500 "6824A CALL 
2MB SATURN LIN U7229A CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY •    '3S8 CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA  CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CELICA .J/5423 CALL 
2003 TOYOTA COROLLA     ■.- CALL 
2003 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA ■  CALL 
2003 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT GLS M794M CALL 
2004 DODGE DURANGO LIMITEO - '856SA CALL 
2004 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 •   991SA CALL 
2004 CHEVROLET IMPALA-. I42A CALL 
2004 FORD F-150      IV CALL 
2005 TOYOTA RAV4 BASE ■         CALL 
2005 PONTIAC VIBE AWD -   B5SA3 CALL 
2005 TOYOTA TACOMA "6612A CALL 
2005 TOYOTA 4RUNNER LIMITED-   V9?V CALL 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER ■   4046 \ CALL 
2005 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT T678I , CALL 
2005 KIA SEDONA  CALL 
2005 MERCURY MARINER m   B* S-, CALL 
2005 SUBARU OUTBACK I'.-826SA 7.^. CALL 
2006 FORD FOCUS ZX4 SE U775H CALL 
2006 CHEVROLET HHR LT  CALL 
2006 TOYOTA RAV4 STD ». jut CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA BASF  CALL 
2006 TOYOTA CAMRY • -     • CALL 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER..30-8SA CALL 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER ',78866 CALL 
2006 CADILLAC CTS SPRT .J7589A CALL 
2006 MAZDA MA2DA3 -   531* CALL 
2006 SCION TC ••'•    » CALL 
2006 SCION TC ■     BB CALL 
2006 TOYOTA 4RUNNER--6779 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED ■   664A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER •■<;■ - CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA XRUNNER nt26U CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS .J75HSA CALL 
2007 HYUNDAI ENTOURAGE'J7991SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID ■   OS* CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER BASE ffttlg CALL 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 «J-/99A CALL 
2007 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE LTZ •    68SA CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 716774 CALL 

2007 LEXUS GX 470 .J7716A CALL 
2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS T6729A CALL 
2007 MERCURY MARINER .-6780 CALL 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA S ftl) 41B CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON XLS .;7475SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITEO "6239A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON TOURING M7630A CAU 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE «T644iA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITEO W7218SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS -J?48IA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS <-6697B CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER STD .J7878A CAU 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY I   I71A CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET COBALT LT "6642 CALL 
2008 HONDA CR-V EXL ».-808SA CALL 
2008 JEEP COMMANDER LIMITED »T6"5 CALL 
2008 JEEP PATRIOT -  CALL 
2008 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED RUBICON -16/64 CALL 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE "6489 CALL 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE "6139* CALL 
2008 LEXUS RX 350 "./S40FA CALL 
2008 MERCURY MARINER PREMIUM (16752 CALL 
2008 NISSAN ROGUE SSL .J7839SA CALL 
2008 NISSAN SENTRA SE-R 'J7537SC CALL 
2008 NISSAN VERSA < "149S* CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID «J76i7A \ CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID «J7870SA CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED M7900AA. CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER «J7887A y CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITEO 'J7806SA .>, CAU 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS ■. 244i L CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 STD-16722 .\ CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED .J7855SA2 '-— f«l I 
2008 TOYOTA TACOMA "6808 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS S 'J/827A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS S-rw CALL 

2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN flW76 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA YARIS S "6369A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA RAV4 BASE ■':■ CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA XLE ■.■*.- CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE W7070A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE -J7817SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA "68i7 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA PRIUS TOUR M8046SA CALL 
2009 FORD TAURUS LIMITED "6803A CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT "6741 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT IT6743 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS "6606 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT "6686A CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER FT CRUISER "6786 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING "66/4 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING "6675 CALL 
2009 DODGE AVENGER SE "6787 CALL 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER 0E#T67OJ CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT "6649 CALL 
2009 DODGE NITRO SXT .-649' CALL 

2.9% ON M CERTIFIED VEHICLES UP TO 60 IMS. 

2009 FORD FOCUS SE "6678 CALL 
2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS "-66-9 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO LX "6635 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO LX "6614 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX "6710 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX-     \: CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX -     3 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX ■■       CALL 
2009 LEXUS RX 350 tmOU CALL 
2009 MAZDA MAZDA5 -    5! CALL 
2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES ' -   .  CALL 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA "t-69 CALL 

2009 NISSAN CUBE fleets CALL 
2009 NISSAN MAXIMA "6685 CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA "6802 CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA "6800 CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA "6601 CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA -     11 CALL 
2009 NISSAN XTERRA "6519 CALL 
2009 PONTIAC VIBE fTB421 CALL 
2009 SUBARU FORESTER - '480* CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 06401 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE "6403 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY SE>16/64 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE "6745 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY .J7842A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #16796 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY "6799 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY "6797 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY "6/96 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S U7767* CALL 
2009 TOYOTA.et)R0LLA "6/59 CALL 

-MeWOYOTA COROLLA "6/69 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE m '1 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S W7B91* CALL 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER "6695 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX "6689 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX #J7662A CALL 
2010 HYUNOAI SONATA GLS "656/ CALL 
2010 TOYOTA CAMRY "6/93 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA S .J6449» CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE "6/i9 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX "6688 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA PRIUS «J7166R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA RAV4.J71/9P CALL 
2010 TOYOTA TACOMA M7129R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA #J7774A CALL 
2010 TOYOTA RAV4.J7947R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA RAV4 BASE .J/863A CALL 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA 'J7965R CALL 
2010 TOYOTA PRIUS -M-i CALL 
2011 TOYOTA TACOMA >J79iiR CALL 
2011 TOYOTA TACOMA »J7916R CALL 
2011 TOYOTA TACOMA »J7912R CALL 
2011 TOYOTA CAMRY »J7939« CALL 

^^ CALL FOR PRICES. 
This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 

www.sullivanbrothers.com 
sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS - SUN. 11-5   Em g 0pp pyj 3 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall um^ivrm 

m mtma^mtm^^ ^^^^m^^ 
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Fall Back 

Turn your clocks back 
one hour early Sunday, Nov. 7 

Curtain rises on 
Cohasset Cabaret 

PHO'' 

► SEE PAGE 10 

Field hockey in 
sectionals 

INSIDE 
THIS WEEK 

Super Search 3 

Fee hike  5 

Entrepreneur 7 

Cabaret 10 

Opinion 12,15 

Life at CHS   23 

Cohasset Rotary 24 

Worship  29 

25 WICKED 
SL  LOCAL 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

^^   State Election ^ 

Busy day at the polls 
Local voters 

liked Bradley, 
Hedlund, Baker 

and Keating 
By Nancy White 

COM 

When the dust settled on the long 
road lo this week's state mid term dec 
In MIS Tuesday night il was (he deiMX 
rats   thai   largely    ruled   the   das. 
Statewide results favored democratic 
candidates nearly across the board, but 
that wasn't entirely the case here in 
Cohasset 

Cohasset residents chose Democratic 
Norfolk founts District Attornes 
William Keating ofQuincj in the Kith 
Congressional   District.   Republican 
Charlie Baker for governor (who did 
not win the statewide election), incum- 
bent Republican Bob Hedlund foi State 
Senate   and   incumbent   Democrat 

" Bradley ot Hingham tor state 
representative, 

In a higher than anticipated turnout 
just Utl ' 
ers. at total >l 
the pills on ruesda) fown Clerk 
Marion Douglas said voter traffic was 

SEE ELECTION. PAGE 14 

Highland A< 

Cohasset and statewide 

Food pantry 
needs help 

Need is growing, 
donations are clown 

By Nancy White 

Like the families (he)  serve, the 
i ohassei Food Pantr) i- straggling 

The economy   i-  affecting  people 
across the board so while the need in the 
community is growing, pantr) dona 
lions are not what they once Wl 

lor more than 20 sears the Cohasset 
l-ood Pantry has provided essenti 
eerie- to those who cannot attord them 
on their own. From canned vegetables 
to pasta to paper goods for some resi- 
dents the food pantr) is a lifeline. Some 
turn to the pantry lor a sin m time, others 
rely on the food panlry fa 

"Our clients are our neighbors, out 
friends, our parents, our brothers and 
our sisters I hey an1 people we know 
and people who need a little hit of help, 
said Jane Cony, co ditcctoi ot the too.] 
pantr) with fellow Cohasset resident 
Moira StanselL 

The demand for the lood pantry's set 
vices has near!) quadrupled since 2008 
In 2008, the food pantrs had •lh"1" -" 
regular clients. Now, the) are providing 
services to 75 individuals and families 
in Cohasset. Each week it seems a new 
penon approaches them in nee,; 

■aid 

And keeping up with the demand is 
becoming increasingl) difficult Cony 
said. 

clients come to the inod pantr) ever) 
other week and  lease with a  bag ol 
paper goods, some nH--.it (chicken ham 
burger and. il available, hot dogs), 
canned vegetables and other sundries 

I IKS are also given a voucher lor 

SEE FOOD. PAGE 8 

Hedlund hails Greenbush study 
Calls lor oversight 
hearing; brakes on 

South Coast rail prqjex I 

By Mary Ford 

Could state Senator Robert Hedlund 
base b iboul Greenbush ' 

Yes in one sciix' The train line's 
ndership is below esen what Hedlund 
expected 

The Weymouth Republican and 
lone-tune Cireenbiish critic empbati 
calls says; "I was wrong' when 
reminded   about   the   fact   he   lulls 
expected that Greenbush would be 
"oser v opacity" hs das one 
Hedlund's long tune objections to 

restoration ot the (ireenbush branch ot 
the Old Colon) Railroad were not oser 
expected ndership. hut ovei its 
cost and lack ot benefits environmen 
tails, and in terms ol red 

from Route ! and Route 
\h   point   was   thai 

(ireenbush met projections    ll » 
a cost-efficient project wh 
the big picture." Hedlund said   It was 
not going to hase air quality benefits 
and not take traffic ofl tht 

I'he state senator       who represents 
the Plymouth Norfolk  1 »istri 
includes the Greenbush towns ol 
\\es mouth. Hingham, Scituate and 
Cohasset is  making  noise  about 
(ireenbush again in 
in depth studs commissi 
MB 1A on the three seal old 
line 

I'he  ness   studs   conducted 
Metropolitan Planning Organization 
on the restored Greenbush Line 
ss Inch started sen ice m < K I, >l\ 

paint- an interesting picture 
SEE HEDLUND. PA 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

,-D) 

(■et updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twiner 

w w w tw ilter.com/Cnha.sseLMariner 

>ET MARINER POU COHASSET OPINION PHOTO 

GALLERY f**»i 
10CM. ^ 

Gymnasts 
have ^AK POLLS -a. Halloween 
spirit 

Comment on our it ut our weekly polls! commentaries and letters W* 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

(Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The Undisputed "Best Bagel"    A/tnoic* 
Voted  Best Bagel" year after year In the    f$/L-?Jt. 
Mariner and Patriot Ledger   'Vj/y     f 

Now awarded '     ' 2010 

"Best Bagel" 

Boston Magazine's Best qf Boston 
imiV«t>t to to one of our 11 tii»e« ofB«geIs. 

I'Yfsti matte iluiiftji. boiled A: baked ilailv No preservatives 

11 types of store made (ream cheese 

i ion, Jalafieno, Watnu] Rabbi, Cox. Sun Dried Tomato 

I'.ndli-ss types orjmndH'irhetLQIi abagel 0T roll-up 
including 

• 1 hicken breast, bacon, tomato lettuee. & thousand island 

■   lurkej b.irnii. lettuce. inmato,& red pepper 
• Chicken caesar roll-up 

• lurkcy stuffing. A: ( lanherry Siiuce 
• Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & tomata 

Salad* 

Including 1 freak, Caesar, Chefs, Garden 

Best coffee ovLalgire. made iced coffee and Iced tea 
-IS-' Main St., Iliutfham Cohasset Village 

In the "Old Center" 
rn M 1 

1. South Mam Street 
2902 

♦ /Vo 

SAVEtheDATE 
■ for a 

SPECTACULAR 

ALASKA 
CRUISE Tour 

Travel Show 

Wednesday 
November 10, 7-9pm 
al ORTA RESTAURANT 

al the Intersection ot 
Rtes 139 A 53 in Pembroke 

Ask about our Additiona 

'100 SHIPBOARD CREDITS 

on June 5. Sailing 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Imurance Protection 

Renter's Insurance 
Protect what you own 

• Your belongings like tumitu"- 

• Accidental dd~aoe to your ac ntai nome 

Vou could save uc 
your tena 

Call today foi 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd 

(7811826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Fronl St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715BedlordSt. 
(781)447-0661 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Mam telephone number 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

;    •        ■       ■"  '.">  PAPI K 
■ 'il.-tn- 

• NEWSROOM 

■ 

News Editor 

Reporter 

Sports 

Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

- 

■  • 

irimcni is 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
rail MO tti 7VVs 

133-6930 

Billing Inquiries: 800-894-5141 

■  inue, 

h ifusmg 
■ A 
lay through tnday 

•DROP SITE  

redesch 
: for nc»s aenti, 

■ 

• CIRCULATION  

I i PAPhR (888-697-2737) 

•IDIIORIAI (MAIt ADDRESSES 
cohasselfa enc coin 
mhHSfl sports'acnc com 

!i evenuOciK 

■ ADVERTISING POUCV ih> ;r >nofin 
r hul will rcpflnuhal pan ol an 

in it it jflca- Ihc *alue (if the jdtenivcmenl 

PICTURE THIS/Stephen Lombard 
Name: 

Lombard. 
Stephen      Best TV show: NC1S. 

Occupation: Former 
Town Manager, now 
retired and current 
Cohasset Interim Town 
Manager. 

Best day of your life: 
The day 1 gol married and 
the day rn> great children 
were bom. 

Best vacation: Cruise 
of the Hawaiian Islands. 

Favorite season: 
Summer and fall. 

Favorite junk food or 
meal: Milk and cookies. 

Fun fact: 1 love sports 
and going camping. 

Best 
novels. 

book:   Mystery 

Favorite music, song, 
group  or artist:   Old 
School music. 

Pet peeve: People using 
cell phones while driving. 

Goal: For my wife and I 
to have a happy and 
healthy life together. 

Person you would 
most like to meet: John 
F. Kennedy. 

Biggest worry: The 
economy and how it 
affects us. 

Best part of Cohasset: 
It's a beautiful community 
with plenty of pride and 
tradition. I can see that 
exhibited by its citizens 
and their involvement and 
interest in everyday affairs 
of their lown. 

Best movie or actor: 
"Once Upon a Time in the 
West" and Charles 
Bronson. 

T   •?    i-T    r   -r  T    •   T   -V  T ?  *  1    I   jU -rrTT   ** IIIH' II*2| 

- -'«J 
rr T t f T ? m 

1 

FPrrxF HPH                   1 
^HU43jtE|W{rt 

nHil 

PHOTO/ NANCY WHITE 

Stephen Lombard is the town Oj ('ohassel's interim town manager. He 

attended his first Board ol Selectmen meeting on Monday night. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Nov. 2010 

Thurs. 4 
Sunrise: 

Fn.5 
Sunrise: 

s.it 6 
Sunrist 

Sun. 7 
Sunrise: 

Mon. 8 
Sunrise: 

rues 9 
Sunrise: 

Wed. 10 
Sunrise: 

Thurs. 11 
Sunrise: 
run form 

HIGH 
AM   HgLPM  Hgt    AM 
9:57    10.4 10:30 9.7        3:36 
7:20 a.m. 
10:47  10.8 11:23 9.8       4:27 
7:21 a.m. 
11:37   10.9 —     —        5:17 

am. 
12:15 9.7 11:26 10.9 5:07 

6:23 a.m. 
12:05 9.4 12:14 10.6 5:55 

6:24 a.m. 
12:55 9.2 1:03 10.2 6:44 

6:26 a.m. 
1:45 8.8 1.52 9.7 7:33 
6:27 a.m. 
2:35 8.4 2:44 9.2 8:23 
6:28 am. 
.71 Cirfuiwrt mui I'hitmulh ait within Id mm. 

LOW 
Hgt. PM Hgt. 
-0.4 4:10 -1.0 
Sunset: 5:32 p.m. 
-0.5     5:03     -1.3 
Sunset. 5:31 p.m 
-0.5 5:54 14 
Sunset 5:30p.m. 
-0.4 5:44 -1,3 
Sunset: 4:29p.m. 
-0.1 6:33 -10 
Sunset: 4:28 p.m. 
02 7:22 43.6 
Sunset: 4:27 p.m. 
0.7 8:12 -01 
Sunset: 4:26 p.m. 
1.1 9:02 0 4 
Sunset: 4:25 p.m. 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
KICK*    - 
mw ■ 
u3 ' 

- Fall Special - 
up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

BRIEFLY 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Manner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
at Tedesclu's in the village Ilk- 
drop box is on the counter in Ihc 
front window around the comer 
lo the leii after you enter the from 
door 

The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays, The 
drop box can be used lo drop oil 
gloss) photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy. 

Veterans' Agent 
visiting hours 

The    Cohasset    Director    ol 

Veterans' Services will he al Raul 

TfieCfy 
Shoppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

Pratt Library. Room 2B. as fol- 
lows: Saturday, Nov. 6,10 a.m. to 
noon. 

Just drop in. or call ahead ot 
time if preferred Visiting hours 
are not only for veterans, bul also 
lor spouses/sun nine spouses 
and those concerned wilh aging 
parents  (veterans/spouses) as 
well as lor general ad\ ice 

II Ihc aloremcntioneil schedule 
does nol meet one's needs, the 
veterans' agent will welcome 
people io meet at a convenient 
location and lime, lor example, 
the library, his home, your home. 
The Cohasset Veterans' Agent is 
li i McElrov and he may be con- 
laded al 781-383-0505 or by e- 
mail to cohjoe(s'aol.com 

s 10 each 
piece 

781-826-1601 • alan@iianhur1eTrooflng com 

Call today 

781 826.4212 Of visit oui wobiiie al www(lav*i"it<l>em <a 

rXJtcfien&Design Services 

No other promotions apply 

Prsl Selection 
ot Simla in 

, Mew England 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouih, MA 02190 
Howl MOM SH94   StM   II' i 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
PAPER 

TCITCHENS INC. 

Design | Computer Renderings j Installation & Remodeling 

lor KITCHENS   BATHS   AND MORE 

Visit our new showroom opening October 2010 

251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

34} WmHinjjIon Si I rW»ol* MA 02359 I PS 781 826 4212 I fo« 761 82* 3228 

Dog Walking • Doggie Playgroups • Pet Sitting 

• Sirvi. inc; most ol the South Shore 

• Multiple Pet Nannies on Stall 

• Insured 

• Better Business Bureau 

Member 

South Shore Pet Nannies 
781-749-HELP (4357) • info@thepetnanny.com 

www.SouthShorcHetNannles.com 

cftte.C0^n.C0m 

^£NTNV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, CheneHe DMI) 

invisalign 
C  E  0 T |  E   I E  D 

Smile MaJcewers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2 
|| hourlctwirs 'd 

.\lHie Silent Chef 
'//A C A 

Thanksgiving Day^ 
"2010" 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

SRINO COMPANY 
±-W sdiu.it. MatuchuwmiTtii $45466$    0rucr on-line at 

-ili nl. In I ,i aul.com 

WHOLE ROASTLD TURKEY 
Maihed Potatoet • Sage stuffing • Oravy • Buitcrnut Squash 

Cranberry Relish • French Dinner Rolls 
Apple. Pumpkin, Blueberry, and Pecan Pies 

Small   It RKEV DINNER (precooked 12-14 ih i 
Pbunp nc provided foe eight guests (choice ot two plea) $145.00 

Large  TURKEY DINNER  r     Dkad 22-24 lb.) 
tixings arc provided for 14 guests (choice ol three pies i SI 85.00 

Prlcai rubjsci to 6 -,('   Man M 

ALL ORDERS Ml si BK PLACED NO LATER THAN 
Wedandajr, Noveaiber 17,2010 

Yciu may pick up your lurkey or fund order at ou sh<ip on 
luesday, Nov. 23 between 200-5:00pm 

or Wednesday. Nov. 24 between 8:00 am-2:00 pm 
111 avoid Hrsidni In line and have ii delivered to youi home 

i"i an add nal charge 

113 From Street. I'O Bon s<s. Seiiuaic, Massachusetts020M 
Phone 781 vis MAS • hn 7KI 544-3413 

Thank you and have a nice holiday. 

m ^^^^^^^^ t^MMM 
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Police Community Liaison Board announced 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RDOCNC.COM 

In an attempt enhance trust iind 
maintain a strong partnership with 
the community, the Cohnssct 
Police Department is proud to 
announce the Police Community 
Liaison Board (K'LBl. Chief 
Mark DeLuca said. 

The PCLB is comprised ol 
Cohasse) residents, police officers, 
and the Police Chief. The hoard 
will meet regularly with its prima 
ry goal being to improve commu- 
nication between the residents and 
the police department. The 
PCLB's mission is to form, main- 
tain, and continuously improve 
communication between the 
Cohasse) Police IX'partment and 
the community to enhance trust 
and cooperation with an overall 
goal ol superior police services to 
residents. 

Residents often IIIIK' don't feel 
comfortable contacting their local 
police agency to complain, criti- 
cize or simply ask questions, 
IXI .uca said. 

Below an the name- and e-mail 
addresses oi the resident mem- 
bers. 'Iheir e-mail addresses are 
accessed by them only .nicl will 
not he shared with anyone else, 
police said. 

• Melissa      Browne       at 
rnbrowne@cotasseipolice.com 

• Jack Creighton at: 
jcreightonta' cotassetpobce.com 

• Merle Brown al 
merlchl" o lhasselpi >licc.c< >m 

• Brian Noonan al 
hm«man@c< ihassetpi 'I ice .a mi 

• Abigail      Alves      al 
.ialvcs("cohassctpoliee.coin 

• Mark Alves al 
malves@cohassetpolice.com 

MV crashes 
• The 41-year-old Hull woman 

seriously injured in last 
Thursday's i(M 28) accident in 
front ol Shaw's Plaza involving 
the R >rd VVi ndstar v an she vt as dri - 
\ mg and a 2003 hiteniation.il 
ramp truck, has been released 
front the hospital police said She 
has been cued fa failure to yield 
to oncoming traffic Witnesses on 
Kent reported thai the van was 
exiting Shaw's Plaza and pulled 
out in front of the ramp mitk. 
which was traveling south on 
Route 3A Ihe van was totaled b) 
the impact on the driver's side 
door. The lnkni.iiion.il ramp truck 
had minor front-end damage 

• At 2:1" p in on Monda) it M 

25), at 37-year-old Scituate man in 
a 1997 Nissan Pathfindei was 
pulling into a parking spot al 
Shaw's  Plaza  when  Ins  foot 
slipped till the brake and onto the 

I he Pathfinder, which had to 
lie towed, sustained substantial 
damage to the front end when it 
rammed into a light pole, police 
said. The driver did not report any 
injuries and was not cited in the 
mishap, w hich i coined on pin ate 
property 

• A Cohasset detective al 
ledcschi Plaza witnessed an acci 

dent at 1:27 p.m. on Wednesday 
(Oct. 27) involving a 2(107 Honda 
Pilot operated by a 45-year, old 
woman from Ircl.md who is st.iv 
ing in Scituate. Police said she 
caused minor damage when she 
backed into an unoccupied IW7 
Honda Accord The Accord was 
registered to a business in Weston. 

•At 7:30 a.m. on Thursday (Oct 
28), a 40-year-t >ld Marshfield man 
in a 2(X)I   Subaru lorcslcr was 
headed south on Route 3A 
approaching the traffic light at 
Chief Justice dishing  Highway 
and Beechwood Street when he 
"rear-ended'' a 2005 Chevrolet 
pickup truck operated by a 43- 
year-old Cohasset woman. The 
Cohasse! woman who had 
Stopped Bl the light, was transport- 
ed to ihe hospital bj ambulance 
and  her  tnnk   was  lowetl   The 
Marshfield man was cited for fail- 
ure to use care al an intersection 
and lor following 100 closely He- 
did not R-port any injuries and his 
vehicle was drnable. police said. 
Police said he reported slamming 
on the brakes to avoid hitting the 
pickup truck but slid due to the 
mail conditions. 

• \t 4:17 a.m. on Sunday i()ct. 
'Ii. police responded to tails 
about a single cat accident neat 
155 Border Si involving a 2000 
Ford Ranger pickup truck that had 
hit a water hydrant and a 
stonewall Police said the pickup 
was operated b) a 17-year-old 
Cohasset girl, who had a learner's 
permit hm no license': her passen 
get was a I5 year old boy ThcR' 

i reported injuries fhe girl 
I- being summonsed to court on 
the charge- ol operating a motor 
vehicle without a license: failure 

in marked lanes and neg 
ligent operation 

• Al 1:06 p in on Sunday lOcl 
31). Nation,il Grid notified 
Cohasset police about a utility 
pole that was broken in hall on 
Lamberts lane by the Cohasset 
Goll Club. The police had not 
received any calls about an acci 
dent bin retrieved evidence al the 
scene that included some pieces ol 
an si \ Through investigation, 
police tracked the SUV i 
yen old Cohasset man and went 
to his house where Ihe pieces 
matched the 2003 Chevrolei 
Blazer Police said the teen had 
left a part) a 2 a in that morning 
hit Ihe pole and left tlic scene He 
is being summonsed to court to 
face charges ol leaving the scene 
aftei property damage: negligent 
operation ol a motor vehicle: fail 
lire to slay in marked lanes and 
operating an unregistered motoi 
vehicle. 

Graffiti 
A 61-year-old resideni of the 

Km Pond Street condominium 
complex reported on Monda) 
i()ct 25 iilin on a gar 

den shed during his afternoon 
walk Police -aid the graffiti, 
which included the Cohasset 
phone prefix "383" ami illustra- 
tions about smoking pot. was both 
on the outside and inside ol the 
shed   Siuulai graffiti was also 
located on a woolen rail lenee in 
flic area PoBce collected -pray 
paint tan- al the -ecne and will 
check them for fingerprints that 
will fie kepi on file even il lliey do 
not match anyone current!) in the 
system. 

Bomb drill 
'Hie Cohasset police and lire 

departments conducted a bomb 
threat drill ,n Cohasset Middle 
High School la-i luesda) (Oct 
26) ai about 9:20 a.m Police said 
they conduct a range ol drills al all 
three Cohasset schools throughout 
the year The drills provide train 

police and fire as well as 
for school staff and students 
Police said II I- made elear at the 
nine tli.it the exercise i- a dnil. 

Smashed pumpkins 
police believe a rival football 

team ma) be responsible foi some 
smashed pumpkins on Ihe syn 
fhetk turf on Alumni I iekl lasl 
Wednesday (Del 27) \pparenti) 
some pumpkins were taken from 
the Pumpkin Patch rhere was no 
permanent damage ti i the field Inn 
ihe area had to be cleaned, police 
saul Athletic Directoi Ron ford 
has asked lot extra patrols 

Harassment 
A 44-year-old Cohasset woman 

reported to police last week thai 
-he ha- been receiving harassing 
email- ol a sexual nature for sev- 
eral  week-   The email- contain 
link- to atluli websites She is not 
-ure il her ex boyfriend i 
-ihle The case has been turned 
over to detective- ioi  ii: 
Hon. 

Construction accident 
yeai old Fall River man 

was injured in a construction 
related accident last 
( ook Estate oft Sohiei Stn 
call came in al aboul 
linns.: 
attempting to holt an attachment 

K khoe when the ; ■ 
arm slipped and severed uneol his 

H     is taken to the hospi 
ial by ambulance   OSH 
notified and i- investigating the 
accident  along  with Cohassel 
detectives 

iPhone stolen 
old Cohassel dad 

reported last rhursd 
thai In d daughter's 
iPhone valued i ad been 
stolen ihe previous day at 
Cohasset Middle High School. 

I here are no suspects pout 

Waller had been stolen Irom hi- 
propertv the trailer i- valued at 
JiSOO Ihecallei did not have a 
plate 01 v IN number, police said. 
The)   need   more   information 
aboul  the  trailer  to  conduct  an 
investigation 

Arrest 
Id Scituate man was 

arrested for unlicensed operation 
and failure to show up lor jur) 
duly last Wednesday (Od  271 at 
about 11:42 .i-iii An officei on 
patrol observed a man ha 
around in a leep Wrangler on 
IX-poi Court for about 2'i JO min- 
utes [Tie officei ran tlic plate and 
the computei revealed tin1 regis 

intedona war- 
rant toi failure to -how lor iury 
duly Ihe computer also revealed 
his license was expired 

Cash theft 
i i Id former employee 

ol Shaw's i- being summonsed to 
court Ioi  larceny over $250 after 
police said he admitted to stealing 
money  from Ihe cash re 
Ihe supermarket to support his 
scratch ticket and video game 
addiction Loss prevention called 
police Oct. 29) aboul 
the Scituate resideni I IKS said he 
admitted to stealing mone) thai 
ann tinted to about $1400 over the 
past several months 

Mailboxes 
Several mailboxes were 

knocked  over  in   the   liayberry. 
day Spring Road ind Pon I 
an-a on Saturday >t x.i (0), police 
said \ callei reported a group ol 
youth in the area al around 9:17 
p.m Police saw the group and two 

•    i "   . • lost the 
two boys in the woods   Police 

'. ilk- incident 

Empty house 
poke are keeping an eye on an 

empty house off Beechwood 
Street ncemed caller 

■ 

recent activit 
ihe house is in foreclosure 
InvesUgation reveuli 

n kicked in but did 

UQ 
a u   s   t    r   a   I   i   a 

The World's Premier brand <// 
Luxury Sheepskin boots. 

SHOE MARKET 

790 CJC Highway 

Rte. 3A Cohasset 

781-383-TOES (8637) 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF UGG 

FOR CHILDREN 

www.ShoeMarketKids.com 

Residents invited to 
Super Search focus group 
Meets Tuesday 

Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. 
V many people Hi ihe ton, 

muniiy are aware the Sthool 
Committee has begun the 
process ol searching lor a new 
Superintendent ol School-   lb 
that end. Ihe ( ohassel School 
Committee has engaged the 
services ol the Ne* England 
School Development Council 
(NESDECi to assist in this 
important task. 

\l- loanne Rys/Di * hartes 
Ferns, search consultants with 
\l Mil ( will be assisting the 
School Committee throughout 
the search process \- pan ol 
the proses.. M.SDI.t will he' 
conducting a series ol 
groups on Tuesday '• I 
with a group scheduled for 

its and communit) mem- 
bers al 1 pin al ihe middle- 
high   school   library 
focus group session will lasl 
approximate!) 60 to 90 nun 
utes 

I   -  .     roups are all impor- 

tant   part   ol   the    process 
ticeau-e tin, ale designed lo 
obtain the input of teachers, 
support staff, administrators. 
School Committee members, 
parents and communit) mem 
hers about the attributes 
rience and knowledge the) 
believe   the   new   sUpennten 
dent   should  possess       Ihe 

ip  also prov 
opportunity for participants to 
ideniiiy immediate tasks on 
which Ihe new superintendent 
should 

Ihe School 
Committee   and   SESDEt 
hope thai residents will he able 

irticipate. Please contact 
the ' PS 

busine 

Not 9    She - ii: be n ■ 
email       al        y 

• 
phone     al     781 

undei 

BUILDING PERMITS 
Tht following building : 

nied lasl munii- al Town 
Hall 

l.iKhlield.   12  Norfoll 
deck 

■ tiling,   gutter, 
Alemian, I II Beacl 
replace two sliders. First Parish, 

stall 6 
9 fool shed in i 

playground       Donovan 
model 

existing   bathroom;   K 
- 

toot lent Oct 22-25; Bat 
Atlantic Ave I utb) 
16 foot extension ol second floor 
over existing lir-t floor footprint; 
Shanle)    215   So   Man 

i asphalt roof- 
. inden 

Drive $9,850, in square 
rooting  shingles;  Meyi 

Nichols 
bathroom: v\ 

B 
• 

I 
Supenn 
window 
remodel kitch 

■ 

Rivers u 

F 

Jerusal 
desk. Bl 

■ 

additioi 
■ 

JCC PRESCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 

Trailer stolen 
A taller notified police last 

Indav  (Oct. 2 nil   lo 
icport thai In- \2 ton tandem axel 

JCC Early Learning Center 

1112 Main Street • Hingham 

(at Congregation Sha'aray Shalom) 

781-752-4000 • hingham-elc@jc.cgb org 

Sunday, November 7 (9:30-11:30am) 

I vibrant, engaging earl) learning experience 
inspired by Jewish values and traditions 

i   • jccearlylearning.org 

•   ■ 

* 

■ 

ohassel 
Jewelers 

beat my besc 
offer by $975. 
'"I are honest 

super fair! 
ASHLEY  L, 
HILL.    — 

... Top Cash Paid! 
Precious metal prices .ire through the roof! 

■ 

Turn those assets into< \SH today! 

2008      VihsT^Yfti       2009 

(fym r/iMt.U" 

WE  SALUTE  YOU! 

Sunrise Senior Living 
appreciates our veterans* 

■ 

: ■ 

to our country, learn how Vel 
support your s> 

Join iii in honoring you* 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this 

HAMORI 

V MD  UCS * 

clwstinehamori.com 781.934.2200 
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Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

When it comes 
to rehab, you 

have a choice. 

(El Your loved 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 

an option other than the hospital— 

you have Renaissance Gardens at 

Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 

occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 

Linden Ponds resident to come here. 

For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

Henapsance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

I have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens, 

led on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hmgham. 

■d=M=m=« 

y*- Snowboafd 
presented by \ I SUBARU 

NOV 11-1^4 

admission with this ad. 
One per person. 

I Kids under 12 FREE. 

SAVE ONLINE by using promo code 
GATE when you pre-purchase 

your tickets. For more into log on to: 

OnTheSnow.com 

IJl^VM-l-MHT=Tgll 
WORLD TRADE CENTER 
One Seaport Lane. Boston 
Thu: noon-IOpm ■ Fn: 3pm-10pm 
Sat: 10.1m 8pm • Sun: 10am-6pm 

Entertaining Features! 
■ Uncle E s Interactive Fun & Games  i 
■ All New WSI Choreographed 

Fashion Show 
■ ELITEAM Family Fitness Challenge  ] 
■ Fall Brawl Street Comp 
■ Skynders Freestyle Aerial Demo 
• Stowe Kids Play/Learning Center 
■ Slackime Interactive Skill Center 

Meet Skllng's #1 Fan, 
Glen Plake and other 
Snowsports greatsl 
One year subscription to SKI or 
TRANSW0RLD SN0WB0ARDING 

FREE WITH DINNER=HOLIDAY FRUIT TRAY AND FLOWER BOUQUET 

S lb Bog 

MACINTOSH APPLES 

5 lb Bag 

RUSSET POTATOES 10 

HILLTOP 
SAYS... BUTTERBALL 

GERMAN BOLOGNA LB 

Bake Shop 4 Pat 

ECLAIRS 

19 LB. AVERAGE* SERVES 16-18 

COMPLETE DINNER 
Includes Cranberry Saure 1| 
2 Dozen Dinner Rolls.       V' 
Sluffing, Gravy, Choice 
of 4 sides and '\ pies i -*J 

"LET US DO 
THE WORK" 
Fully Cooked 

Turkey Dinners 
Orders must be called In 

by November 23 
or while supplies last 

CHOICE OF SIDES 
Mashed Potatoes 
Butternut Squash 
Glazed Carrots 
Broccoli Au Gratin 

CHOICE OF PIES 
Apple, Pumpkin. Custard 

HOURS MOM-SAT 9-7. SUN 9-5 E 
• LOTTERY* FOOD SJAMPS 

CES EFFECTIVE NOV 3 TO NOV 9. 2B1M    WWW.HILLT0PSTFAKH0USE.COM 
Not responsible lor typographical errors I We reserve the right to limit quantities 

Exlni Sides An. Ciskid 
Turkeys Available 

US Rule 1, SIIIIS 

711 211 7700 KZ2Z 
110 Main II., We.neuth 

711-340 4450 

Choices 
in the 
Digital 

Age 
By Marylou Lawrence 

SPECUL 10 THE MARINER 

Navigating technology in elec- 
tronic media can be daunting for 
even the most resolute consumer. 
regardless of age or expertise. 
Throw into the vortex the number 
of digital devices available — 
many with overlapping programs. 
u ide ranges of prices and month- 
ly charges, and hundreds of apps 
which could deliver enough con- 
tent to keep users programmed for 
die teat of their days. 

Though most people recognize 
tlie potential these devices have 
tor their personal lives, it's bewil- 
dering to sort through all the vari- 
ables, especially when troubled by 
misgivings that today's cutting 
edge find could be tomorrow's 
fossil Like Sisyphus, one could 
lust keep plugging away, two 
steps forward, three back. 

Though most 
people recognize 

the potential these 
devices have for 
their personal 

lives, it's 
bewildering to sort 

through all the 
variables... 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg. S32-S44 
Only at Macy's 
Kami Scott 
quilted jac* 
reversible 
For misses 

Special 11 99 35 99 
Only at Macy's 

ipaj - i   : 
.;■ m ■ 
eookw '.-■ 
♦ WeblD 
474529 

com 
Open a Macy's Account (or extra 15% savings the first 2 days with 

.  i_   more rewards to come. Exclusions and limitations apply; see below. 

Follow us on twitter .' Become our fan on facebook Download our free iPhone App from iTunes 

• Enter the WebID in the 
box at macys.com to i 

Experience Macy's any way you like! 

Fine jewelry specials are only available at Mores that carry fine jewelry. 
REG. PRICESAREOFFERINGPRICES. AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASEDON AClllAl SALES SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 11/2/10 jht. total weight may vary by up to OS carat. 
"Maycontai   - Dm 'or locations; almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance 
their beauty aw) r*-q ii • ,'ile supplies last. Advertised items may not be available at your local 
Macy's, and selections may vai Pms shown can) t'swa'raniyatnochargebeforepurchasing.visitastoieorwriteto: 
Marys Wa'Mnt, I 100002 For store locations & hours, logontomacys.com 

Macys credit card is .I.I ■   '-il and the next day; excludes services, select licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet 
foodandwin- ne* It MI must qualify for immediate approval to re<i ,i!»le. 

But despair not' Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library's "Next 
Chapter'' series oilers more 
enlightened alternatives in 
Barbara Andrews' two upcoming 
workshops — Current Topics in 
Technology anil Digital 
Photograph) Basics. 

On Tuesday, Nov. y. at Ift30 
a.m.. in the Current Topics in 
Technology workshop. Barbara 
Andrews will talk about iPhone, 
iPad. Smart Phones, il'od Touch. 
Kindle. Nook, Skype, WiFi capa- 
bility, and some rjj the iHher new 
devices and services on the mar- 
ket that deliver content to library 
users; slic will unravel the myriad 
live applications that are available 
lor these devices; and she will 
explore what's new with eBooks, 
downloadable audiobooks. blogs, 
Podcasts. and open source soft 
ware 

On Friday. Nov. 19. at 10:30, in 
the Digital Photography Basics 
workshop. Andrews will describe 
how to take better digital phrv 
tographs by exploring all the fea- 
tures available on digital cameras 
(fa example, in addition to auto- 
matic features, there are many 
more options to easily adjust set 
ting lor close ups. different light- 
ing situations, etc. i. she will cover 
topics such as file lormats, trans- 
lemng images, storage Options, 
selecting a camera (compact 
SLR), data recover), and Iree ser- 
vices to share photos with family 
and Inends. Owning a camera is 
not necessary lor attendance at 
lln- workshop, hut if you do have 
one. bring it along with your man- 
ual. 

Barbara Andrews established 
Andrews Consulting to provide 
training ;ind consulting services to 
libraries, other organizations, and 
libr.iry users A librarian and pho- 
tographer. Andrews has conduct- 
ed workshops in Microsoft 
Applications, Technology. 
Photography,  and  Networking 
[bob 

Workshop) tut fhte and open in 
the publk. mi pre-registtation is 
necessary, tor more "Next 
Chapter" workshop ^formation 
i inV:' 11» MM ohassetlibrary.org 

For more information on 
HoHmni Andrews, visit: 
wwwiiandrewsconstdting.com 

*** 
"Next Chapter" a funded b) 

grand li'ini the Social Service 
League <>l < Mussel and by a lai 
era/ Institute of Museum and 
Library Services giant awarded 
In the MA Board oj library 
Commissioners. 

^^^^^m^^mm^^^^immm^^^ IMMMIIiil 
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Fee hike to 
raise $7,500 

Split vote gives 
go-ahead 

By Nancy White 
WWHirEOCNC COM 

In an effort to find new micas 
of revenue the Board of 
Selectmen voted to increase sev- 
eral licensing fees for the next 
year. 

The increase in fees brings 
Cohasset in line with the average 
fee for various licenses in the 
surrounding area. Based on the 
records of the Selectmen's office 
the last time these fees have not 
been increased since 1995. 

The recommendation for the 
licensing increases was generat- 
ed from the Budget Planning 
Group. An analysis was done 
comparing Cohasset's lees with 
four area towns (Hingham, 
Scituale, Duxbun and Norwell). 
In most of the liquor license 
fees, Cohasset was significantly 
(between $350 to $475) under 
the average of the lour towns. 

The increase in Ices is expect- 
ed to bring in $7.5'X) in new re\ 
enue to the town. 

"Cohassel's tees arc consul 
ered to be low. It is incumbent 
on the Board of Selectmen to 
look at these fees and approve 
the recommendations. The town 
will be signing the renewals of 
these licenses at the end of trie 
month.'' said Steve I-ombard. 
interim town manager. 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley said while the recom- 
mendation was still an increase 
the increase was not arbitrary. 

"We're bringing them in line 
with surrounding communities.'' 
Quigley said. 

Not all the Selectmen were in 
agreement. Selectman Lee 
Jenkins spoke against the 
increases 

"It is hard economic times lor 
the town, but it is also hard eco- 
nomic times tor businesses," 
Selectman Lee Jenkins He said 
the burden placed on these 
establishments was dispropof 
donate to the amount ol town 
services they require. 

'They don't send kids to the 
schools, they require some 
police or lire assistance, but not 
a lot. And they already pay 
property taxes," Jenkins said "I 
don't think local businesses as a 
whole are doing well and I'm 
not really lor this'' 

Koed pointed out that the tees 
had remained the same lor 15 
years and he saw the action as 
more housekeeping than any- 
thing else. 

"We're not going to the upper 
end in the area we're coming up 
to the average," Koed said. 

The Board of Selectmen voted 
2 to I (Jenkins against) to 
increase the license fees. 

Both Selectmen Paul Carlson 
and Ted Carr were absent from 
the meeting. 

AlVFaciHtyfee 
increase tabled 

The Board of Selectmen, on 
the recommendation of the 
Budget Planning Group, also 
considered increasing the facili- 
ty sticker cost $10 across the 
board (for seniors and all resi- 
dents) 

All Facilities slicker would 
cost $60 instead of $50 (for 
seniors over 60 the cost would 
rise from $15 to $25). 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley said there had been lots 
ol discussion on how to raise this 
fee among the Budge) Planning 
Group. 

"We ultimately found it was 
more equitable to raise each of 
the fees $10 and keep the senior 
ciu/en discount." Quigley said. 

Selectman Fred Koed said he 
favorod separate lees for the 
recycling transfer facilit) and the 
beach, but that was not the dis- 
cussion of the evening. He did 
support the $10 increase 

l oi Selectman Lee Jenkins the 
issue was ihe town was turning 
tir\t to increased lees rather than 
finding efficiency within Ihe 
operations. 

Jenkins s;ud the new scale the 
KM installed a couple ol yean 
ago was not bringing in enough 
money to cover its own expense 
He vud how the RTF collects Ihe 
refuse needs ti I he looked ,il c l< is 
et as well lor perhaps a belter 
way 

"I mil ever) nook and cranny 
in town operations is looked .it 
I'm not for raising any taxes," 
Jenkins said. 

Quigley's view was this was a 
IISCI tee to get nd of your trash 
and with the town potentially 
lacing a buclgel shortfall the) did 
need t' I lake steps li i ci irrect it. 

Jenkins pushed again lor the 
actual cost to nin the facility, so 
the hoanl could define what l» 
enues they had already .uid com- 
pare with expenses 

''We noi reviewing the cost ol 
the services," Jenkins vud 

The hoard decided to wail 
until all member, were present 
to vole. Ihe matter will he 
reviewed again before residents 
have to renew their stickers in 
June 

Sewer inks 
new contract 

Plant operator 
will change Jan. 1 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE9CNC COM 

Starting January I the sewer 
department will have a new (iper- 
ator to control and maintain the 
sewer plant and collection sys- 
tem. 

The sewer commission's con- 
tract with Veolia Water, the con- 
tracted plant operator lor the last 
two decades, was up for renewal 
this year. 

"We had the ability to renew as 
is at a significantly higher rate or 
we could put the contract out to 
bid," said Wayne Sawchuk. 
sewer commissioner 

Sewer Commission chair John 
Beck said Cohasset has been 
doing business with Veolia for a 
number of years and. in his opin- 
ion, the contract price had esca- 
lated to a point where their price 
was well above the cost to oper- 
ate the plant. 

In response to the town's 
Request lor Proposal- iRFP) the 
sewer commission received three 
bids. United Water was the low 
bidder and ultimately got the 
contract United Water currently 
operates both the Rockland and 
Hull sewer plants 

Beck said he expects ihe con- 
tract to yield a $150,000 a year 
savings. The new contract with 
United Water is less than what 
the town is currently paying to 
Veolia Specific numbers on the 
new contract were not available 
as it is awaiting acceptance b) 
the Department of 

F.n\ ironmental Protection. 
They are qualified and had the 

lowesi price. Beck said, adding 
both Rockland and Hull gave the 
company high marks 

The contract is lor live years 
bul contains a clause that allows 
for 60-day cancellation at any 
time. This piece of the contract 
was important to the Sewei 
Commission. Sawchuk said, 
because il give the town flexibil- 
ity down the line. 

There has been discussion at 
the Water Planning Group ah >ut 
combining the operation of the 
water and sewer systems under 
one contract in the hope of yield- 
ing some savings An audit ol 
ihe financials and operations ol 
both the water and sewer depart 
meats is currently underway \ 
preliminary report is expected by 
Special Town Meeting (tio\ I5j 

Logistically, because I mted 
Water has other local units ihcy 
will he able to respond to emer- 
gencies quickly. Sawchuk said. 

"We think it is going to he great 
fit." Sawchuk vud "The require 
meiits in the new contract meet 
the needs of the town toda) 

The savings, coupled with the 
new revenue from Little Harboi 
users, will likely stave On .1 rate 
increase for the next live years. 
Beck said 

United Water is shadowing the 
Veolia operators to get a feel and 
understanding oi the plant opera 
lions and collection system. 

The bid proposal was accepted 
on Sept 2X and the town then 
entered   into  negotiation   with 
United Watei   Ihe   ontract was 
executed on <xt 2'> 

Thursday, Nov. 11, 3;30 PM 

Ml I I 

MIKE LUPICA 

--*% HERO 
m rroNwooD BOOKS a novs 

■ 

■ from 

r event II you arc unable i 
call BuimnvviMtil 111-781  *M \ 2669 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte. JA, < ohasici 

wwv>.hunoimoodbooki.i.om 

>- THE GIFT 
Q OF BEAUTY 
< 

o 
Give an Elizabeth Grady Gift Card. 

It's the perfect gift for everyone c 
list. They'll all love a relaxing facial, bod/ 
massage, makeup application or a day of 
beauty Each gi*t card car be customized and 

order Call now or /isit 

-.-Vtoshop. 

I-800-FACIALS www.«liiab«thgrady.com 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

-fr Saturday, November 13. 2010 

[QffiORMOOD CELEBRATE 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

O        TOY STORE DAY! 
Ai Buttonwood Hooks & low 

ONE DAY SALE 
20% OFF ALL TOYS 

■ 

10AM:MAMASTEPH 

11-1 PM: GAME DEMONSTRATIONS 

DOOR PRIZES - REFRESHM1 NTS will be served. 
I nl,-i to Win Out of Sfi'frtiJ (ire.it Rafflr Pnzc! 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's IM.i/.i   Ric 3A, Cohasset 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"I've lost 70 pounds and 
am still dropping." 

Emotional eating coupled with 

Inconsistent exercise kept me on 
the gain-lose roller coaster. Six 
months ago I walked into (.et In 

Shape. I knew I had found a 

unique place where both diet 
and exercise were together as 

one package. Being tit is not an 
event, it is a process1 

Tina Marcouillier 

Age 46 

Drama Vocal Coach 

Before After 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/AH little as $19 
per si'ssinn 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

G       7 

IN SHAPE / Weights, ( ardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accoontabilit) 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
Acton - Andovei - Arlington ■ Uedtord • Belmonl - Beverly - Billenca - Bndgewater 
Brooklinc Village - Burlington   Cambridge - ( anton - Chelmsford  ( hestnui Hill 

Concord - t'oolidge Cornet   Danvers - Dedharn - Framingharn   I r.inklm - < ieorgetown   Hamilton 
Lexington - Marblchc.id - Marshfield - Mashpce   Medfield - Melrosc   Natick ■ Needham 

Newton Centre - Newtonville   North Andovei - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 
Salem - Sharon - Sudbur) - Tewksbury   Wakefield - Walpole - \\altham - wayland - Wellesley 

Westborough - westfbrd - Weston - We* Roxbury - Westwood - Winchesta  wbburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

-IN  TOWN- 
COMPARATIVE  SURVEY 

12-MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT | 

Hingham Savings 1.30% APY* I 
Citizens Bank .20%APY 
Rockland Trust .40% APY 
Bank of America .60% APY 
Eastern Bank .65% APY 
South Shore Savings .85% APY 

Your balances are fully  insured, its we are members of both  FDIC and 
Depositors Insurance Fund(DIF). Give us a call or stop in at a branch today 

■ ill 

FDIC 

781.749.2200 
SS Main Street 

HINGHAM 
iNs'im TioN nut 

SAVINGS 
Hingham MA 02043     KN.,tH WIIJSHKI) IK.U- 

mmtmun 
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November means holidays are coming 
AROUND TOWN 
JlNMIlH P.IH SHRINK £3 

HOLIDAY SEASON 

Hey there Cohasset. 
Novemba ia here and can it 
a-all\ be the "holiday season?' 
Thai's what I keep hearing but 
m\ mind hits not switched over 
to that reality \et. The weather 
has the last leu nights and da) s 
uilh some cold weather but hey, 
we live in New England loi a 
reason, right' A lot of events are 
coming up in the next lew weeks 
so get out those datebooks and 
calendars .ind start planning lor 
some lun times with lamih and 
friends. Get read) to enjo) the 
season  ot   thanks,   t.imiK   and 
friends.    Let's start the column 
oil with an event that is actuall) 
happening this weekend, start - 
ing tonight. 

COHASSET CABARET 
The CohassetCabaret lOwill 

be i>n stage again. New to the 
cabarel this yeai will he "Purely 
Vocals" a terrific women's a 
cappella group that has per- 
formed at mam venues on the 
South shore l.ih Sestito will be 
back along with her brother 
Ton)   Carbolic Barbara 
Baumgarten is looking lorward 

rtaining you again. Janeen 
Culh.ine will he hack on the 
Cohassel stage as will John 
Campbell and his daughtei t latie 
and Mar) Gmyken has stepped 
in to sing in our show lor the first 
time. HK great baritone voice 
oi Joel Butord. the musical 
director from 2nd 
Congregational church will also 
return 

Nou can try your luck at the 
raffle and silent auction table, 
which will have some great 
items from local artists and mer- 
chants. Audience members are 
encouraged to bring their own 
snacks "Cabaret Style".  There 
will hi- a cash bar serving wine. 
beer and soft dnnks    Cohassel 
Cabaret is sponsored h\ Ihc 
Friends ol Cohasset Elder 
Att.urs and will benefit the 
Friends and St Anthon) 's Youth 
Ministr) This is the l-ncnds 
main fundraiser ol the year and 
will benefit mam seniors living 

in our town. If you are unable to 
come to see the talented lineup 
of singers, dancers ;ind eoniedi- 
•uis al the Cabaret you can pre- 
putvha.se enticing raffle tickets. 
The rallies include gift certifi- 
cates from Hassan sign. Dave 
Talbot Plumbing. Steve Pinkus 
Electric. Chris Glynn Tree 
Service. South Shore AthleUc 
Club. Robbins Garage. Kueng 
Platinum Coffee Machine. 
Celtic Tickets. Patriot Tickets 
lust to name a few! Please call 
781-383-0752 to purchase the 
raffle tickets or show tickets. 
The show dates will be Friday 
and Saturday night Nov. 5 & 6. 
at 8 p.m. On both evenings a 
social hour and raffle, w ith appe- 
ti/ers pnmded, will Kike place 
Irom 7 to 8 p.m.. Tickets arc 
$25 and can he purchased at St. 
Anthon) 's Parish Hall office and 
the CEA office at the South 
Shore Community Center or call 
781-383-0752 for further infor- 
mation 

MARATHON EFFORT 
This next piece is being 

included at the request ol so 
mam here in town to show their 
congratulations and pride to a 
local resident here in town. 
Michelle Kigueirvdo, Class ot 
'89. recently finished her first 
marathon I actually, her very first 
road ever, for that matter!) 
Michelle finished the 2t> 2 miles 
ol the Baystate Marathon in 
Lowell on Sunday Oct 17 in a 
net time ol 5 hours 4S nun 39 
seconds. Also during the training 
lor it this year Michelle has lost 
105 pounds This accomplish 
inent and positive altitude that 
Michelle has shared to so main 
about her experiences, training 
and weight loss has been a great 
inspiration to so mans and we all 
congratulate you Michelle on 
your success1 \Va> to tram. W8) 
to run and was to inspire so 
mam' Fantastic job! 

ANIMAL SHELTER 
Hack by popular demand, in 

its second yea is the "Fresh 
From Italy" Culinary Event al 
Orta Restaurant in Pembroke to 
benefit the Scituate Animal 
Shelter on Sunday, Nov. 14th 
hum I to4pm Last year's event 

COURTESY PH0I0 

Poppy, played by ('ohassei s ('ex dia (Tiapman, surprises everyone when she accepts a bou- 
quet nl red rost i in Cohasset Dramatic Club's production of "Noises Off'" In- Michael Frayn. 
Nov. 12, !>. 19. 20 ai 7:30p.m and Vow 14 and 21 at 2 p m. at Town Hall Tickets are SI6 
general admission and available at Paperscapes ami Buttonwood Hooks in C 'ohassei, online at 
www.btwvnpapertichets.com or by calling 617-697-2115 

was sold out. so don't miss this 
delicious afternoon ol sensation 
al Italian cuisine and fine wine' 

Orta received Boston 
Magazine's "Best New 
Restaurant 2009 South" and 
has been featured on Channel 
5's Chronicle.   A silent auction. 
door prizes, and a raffle will 
nmnd out the event. Tickets are 
lust $50 per person and are on 
vile online and during public 
hours at the Scituate Animal 
Shelter, located al 780 Chic! 
Justice dishing  Ihghwav   loi 
more information please visit 
W H w ScituateAniinalShelter.org 
ocean 781-5444533. \ limited 
number of tickets will be sold. 
All proceeds support the work ot 
the Scituate Animal Shelter. 
which serves tin- greilci South 
Shore region 

ONSTAGE 
Here is a great show lor so 

main to gel out and see il you 
are looking lor some laughs 
cheers and fun Cohassel 
Dramatic Club opens its with 
season with the hilarious farce. 
Noises    Off!"    hv     Michael 

Frayn ftidays and Saturdays, 
Nov. 12. 13,19,20 at 7:30 pm 
and Sundays, Nov. 14 and 21 al 
2 p.m. Tickets are Sid general 
admission and .ire available bv 
calling 617-697-2115. Ticket's 
are $16 general admission and 
available   at   Paperscapes   and 
Buttonwood Books in Cohasset, 
online 

at  www.hrownp.i|vrtickcls a• 

moibv calling 617-697-2115 

COHASSET CAFE 
Ihis event ha. Ivcn a big suc- 

cess each week For seniors m 
town along with friends who 
ma) like to join The Cohasset 
Care at tlie I Ightkeepers House 
is sponsored bv The Friends of 
Elder Allans ;ind is held even 
Monda) from 9-1 lam for the 
best breakfast and get together in 
town This has been extended 
due to the turnout through 
November 15th. So grab your 
coat, hat and friends and come 
on down lor a great morning out. 

LABRYINTH 

The    labyrinth    at    Second 
Congregational     Church    ol 

Cohassel is open to the public 
for walking this Sunday. Nov. 
7lh from 7 -l> pm. If you have 
never experienced this quiet and 
serene wav of meditative walk- 
ing why not give it a try.' This is 
a great op|> irtunity to experience 
alone, with a friend or as a fam- 
ily experience The church is 
located at 43 Highland Ave. next 
to Town Hall. 

VETERANS DAY 
I want to end tins weeks col 

umn with a message to all to 
remember our Veterans on 
Veterans Day next Thursday. 
Nov II. Tike a moment to 
honor and remember all of those 
who have fought to defend and 
protect our country. 

I hat is the news far this week 
Cohasset! Please send all news 
tin events, celebrations and sto- 
ries lo me no later than Tuesdays 
by 5 pm Please note the change 
af address! 

I MMI. aroundtowru ohas- 
set<S yahoo.i imi 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway. 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

PHONB 781-923-1473 

Tablescapes' 
worth a look 

Looking for inspiration for table- 
top ideas for your next dinner party 
or holiday party? Look no further. 
Come to the Community Garden 
Club of Cohasset's •Tablescapes." a 
collection of approximately 25 
labletop presentations designed by 
several stores, such as Crate and 
Barrel, in the South Shore area. 
Table linens, china, glassware, flat- 
ware, and floral arrangements will 
be artfully displayed representing a 
variety of themes, from seaside to 
birthday to Christmas. Some of the 
tables will be sentimental, some 
funny; all will be entertaining. 

Held at Our World Museum, 
located in the lower level of the 
Cohasset Public Library. 

lahlescapes" is on display Nov. 4. 
5 and 6 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at a 
cost of $8. 

Tickets for Tablescapes" are 
available at the door or at Country 
House Furniture and Interiors, 
Darilynn's. Fleming's. Buttonwood 
Books. Lemon Lime Salon. 
Paperscapes. and Windsor Tea Shop 
and Tea Room in Cohasset. La 
Petite Maison in Hingham. and the 
Welch Company in Scituate. This 
will be an opportunity lo Icam tips 
on how to create tabletop presenta- 
tions that will make your party the 
talk ot the town! 

Comprised of members from 
Cohasset, Hingham and Scituate. 
llic Community Garden Club of 
Cohassel has been serving me local 
community for more than 50 years. 
Initiatives range from student pro- 
grams, such as Junior Gardeners for 
grades three though live at Deer Hill 
School, celebrating Arbor Day 
through tree plantings and scholar- 
ships lor high school graduates pur- 
suing environmental studies, to 
senior programs including monthly 
garden therapy sessions at the 
Golden Living Center. CGCC also 
beautifies and maintains the gardens 
at the Lightkeeper's Cottage, the 
Cohasset Historical Society and 
Constitution Park. 

The Club sponsors educational 
programs and workshops, open to 
the public, such as "Books in 
Bloom" B design compeUtion at the 
Paul Pratt Library and promotes con- 
servation arid recycling efforts within 
tlie community. All of these pro- 
grams and initiatives are supported 
through CGCC's annual budget with 
the generous support of local husi- 
nesses A special locus tor the com 
nig year is raising hinds to create a 
garden lor the senior center, which is 
currently in its planning stages. 

Stilphen Builders 
NEW HOMES 'ADDITIONS • < USTOM DICKS 

r'JLCjnJM S^WJA! 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Our Projects Include: 
/»MO   »  Palsano'i  •  Hingham li.i) ( lub 

Direct < iceanfront Homes to < lustom Decks 
Serving the south shore for vi '•■ 

Quality Work • Fairly Priced • Free Estimates! 

Sti I phenconstruction@comcast. net 
Gary Stilphen  781-773-1070 • 781-789-0411 

Hook Now tor Immediate (ipenings 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Viith.i »f tin 

Hud,- ,1   I,mum 

1 Ifllli;   (   t'lltltll'U 

I Mrgfl w:« * 

Touch of Klass 
*«2 WaihlMl— St, 
( inlon. \| \ tiMil 

7HI-K2K-7X47 

( hi-tL 'mi ■HI in" w.hsit, 
MH M.I "til III'ft, I,IS VIII I 

MM   thru s* 
\w.t A Ihurs »v " "I"" 

Secret* 
548 Woiklngtoo Si. 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW 10 DRESS 
UKE A MILLION 
ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S MIUONS 

•terms om i ■ 
Great .. l.oK.ii t 
ol ttm nv lor ( 
iiuilhrri of brldr. 
Er.mio t. pi, 

I ,»*.ii>*m,'nt' 
by eppoinlmvitl 

Mon.-Sot. 10-5 
TWl. 10-« 

Inly School: 
A Defining 
Experience 

■ - 

#r. NLY 
SCHOOL 

' 

irWee   adverb 1 

suggesting great 
depth of knowledge 
or understanding : 
thoroughly 
2: a progressive 
school wt 
on Montessor. 

imcnd 
philoso;r 

■ ■ 

dennmg education I 
www.inlyschool.org     m about 

* Low student. teacher 'atios • Spansh at all ages • Robus: 

after school p'ograms including arts, sports, technology • An 

incredible community • A place where motiv- 

Revolutionary War Pay 

Saturxtay. November 6 
••   : ■ 

10:00 atT>-1:00| 

jftbe locjl 
reei ommunity including 

>mql soldiers, mill 
• >rs. 

:>y 4emonstrqtioi)s and hands-on 
activities for cbil I 

the mori 

:e. 

Pon't miss tl 

ket firing 

For more inforn 

www.4erbygca4erny.org 

ATTENTION 
Business Owners and Managers 
Advertise on our online Business Directory 

ONLY • No contracts 
• One time low rate 

• Non-recurring 

More than 40,000 searches 
for local business 
EVERY MOUTH! 

*67 
A MONTH 

WICKED 
BUSINESSES.com 

Call Customer Service today at 1-866-283-6809 

instead 
SENIOR   C   \ K t 

by Alan Carney. Director i Jennifer Moran. CSA. Community Liaison 
GROWTH SPURT 

The healthcare industry is growing by 
leaps and bounds This is largely due to 
the rapid growth ot the elderly popula 

In tact, today ten of the twenty 
fastest growing occupations are health- 
care related Home he;<" 
are  primarily  provided  lo  seniors 
Substantial savings  coupled with the 

preference lo age Ml | 
nave driven the home healthcare seg- 
ment mlo one ot the fastest growing 
healthcare services Close to 59 percent 
of the home healthcare jobs are in the 
services categories such as home health 
aides and personal home care aides As 
this country s population continues to 
age tiorne healthcare providers will 
continue to grow their businesses to 
meet the increasing demand 

Of course, with such rapid increases >n 
the field there is also d proliferation of 

underquahfted and poorly trained care- 
gwers That is why you want to hire an 
experienced provider with a proven 
record of providing high quality care 
We have years of experience and all of 
our caregivers are carefully screened 
and thoroughly checked to make sure 
that your loved one is getting the last 
possible care in addition we aiwiys 
make sure that any Alzheimers patents 
are placed with specially trained care- 
givers who know how to deal with this 
debilitating disease Call 781-878 29W 
to learn more about what we can do for 
you Our address is 146 Washington 
St Suit* 11 In-home help for 
Massachusetts seniors 

PS People with a wide variety of educa- 
tional backgrounds are necessary m 
order for the healthcare industry to 
function 

www.homeinstead.com 
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Self-employed 
resident 

doing well 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIEtCNC.COM 

Lisa DiTullio is a project 
manager extraordi- 
naire. 

In the last four years she has 
accomplished goals many only 
dream of completing. She has 
written two books, launched 
her own business and traveled 
the world speaking about her 
passion and expertise. 

Despite the risks and hard 
work associated with her new 
ventures, DiTullio said she has 
never been more happy and 
fulfilled. 

In March 2008, DiTullio, 
after spending 17 years at 
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care, 
jumped the corporate cliff and 
set out on her own. On the 
heels of her self-published first 
book "Simple Solutions: How 
Enterprise Project Manage- 
ment Supported Harvard 
Pilgrim Health Care's Journey 
from Near Collapse to #1" 
DiTullio was getting more 
speaking engagements, one of 
her key objectives in writing 
the book, and felt the time was 
right for the next phase in her 
career. 

"If there ever was a time to 
do it. this was the time," 
DiTullio said. In spite of the 
economic downturn DiTullio 
left the comfort and security of 
her corporate position to strike 
out on her own. "It was the 
best decision I ever made." 

But. she didn't take that leap 
without knowing what she was 
getting into. She made exten- 
sive phone calls to people who 
are in business on their own. 

"I wanted to know the good 
stuff and the bad stuff." 
DiTullio said. "I went into this 
with my eyes wide open and 
recognizing it is always harder 
than you imagine." 

Almost three years later her 
company, Your Project Office, 
is doing well. What started as 
a   one-man   operation   has 

SWF PH0T0/BOBIN CM»f. 

Lisa DiTullio has written her second book, Project Team Dynamics, which came out in October 

Her first book. Simple Solutions, came out in November 2007. 

expanded to DiTullio and two 
employees. 

The business provides project 
management training primarily 
to small and mid-size compa- 
nies, traditional consulting ser- 
vices looking to standardize 
project management, and virtu- 
al project office support to 
keep projects on track. 

"We're thrilled to here 
despite a depressed economy. 
In this type of business envi- 
ronment companies are look- 
ing for more efficient and 
effective ways to do business 
and that's what we provide. 
(Our services) meet a huge 
need for a lot of companies," 
DiTullio said. 

Together with the new busi- 
ness venture came more speak- 
ing engagements and the 
opportunity to write a book. 
This time she attracted interest 
from a niche publisher. 
Management Concepts, and 
worked closely with editors. 

In the last two years DiTullio 
has visited six countries 
(Colombia, UK. New Zealand. 
Spain. Canada. Brazil) and 
countless  cities  speaking  on 

"...In this type of 
business 

environment 
companies are 

looking for more 
efficient and 

effective ways to 
do business and 
that's what we 

provide." 
— Lisa DiTullio. 

Your Project Office 

her methods of effective pro- 
ject management. 

"I was on the road every 
week in October and it won't 
settle down until mid- 
December. Right now I'm very 
busy booking into 2011." 
DiTullio said. She speaks at 
industry-sponsored events ad 
well as corporate training. 

"Through my travel I've real- 
ized that the cultures may dif- 
fer but the challenges (compa- 
nies) face are the same no mat- 

ter where you go." DiTullio 
said. 

One of those universal chal- 
lenges is addressed in her new 
book "Project Team Dynamics 
Enhancing Performance. 
Improving Results." It tackles 
the challenges of working 
within a team. 

"It's all about the human side 
of project management. More 
often than not the most chal- 
lenging aspect of a projects is 
working with other people." 
DiTullio said "People are 
taught how to manage the pro- 
ject, but not how to manage the 
people." 

"Project Team Dynamics" 
offers practical ads ice lor not 
only project leaders but also all 
team members. Some of the 
key ideas include establishing 
a strong team dynamic from 
the get-go. setting clear expec- 
tations for behavior and project 
results, practical ways to 
resolving conflict and know- 
ing each project has unique 
demands. 

"The higher the engagement 
level ol each team member the 
higher the  results produced." 

■ IF PMOTO/ROBi'. 

Lisa DiTiillio's company. YourPmja I Offit t provides project 

management training primarily to small ami midsize compa- 

nies, traditional consulting services looking to standardize pro- 

ject management, and virtual project a/lic c support to keep pro- 

jects on track. 

DiTullio said. Her straightfor- 
ward strategies apply to those 
in the project management 
industry and to any profession 
al in a team environment. 

DiTullio works out of her 
home on Lily Pond in 
Cohasset. While she says the 
experience ol being in business 
for herself had been "enor- 
mously liberating" it is also 
incredibly hard work 

She balances all her business 
endeavors and travel with her 
blended famih of five children 
She LJIK on her project man- 
agement multitasking skills to 
accomplish and focus her 
endeavors And she wouldn't 
have it aiiv other w.iv 

There's no greater satisfac- 
tion than being in charge ol 
your own destiny," DiTullio 
said with a big smile 

Lisa DiTullio's advice on getting it done 
If you want to write a book... 
"Know why you are writing the book. Very few people 

make money publishing books, so before you invest a lot of 
time in writing define what it is you are hoping to achieve." 

If you want to start a business... 
"Recognize it is always harder than you imagine. Use the 

power of networking to find out what owning and running 
your own business is all about. Ask about the good parts and 
the bad parts to get a realistic view of how difficult as well as 
rewarding it can be." 

If you want to work at home... 
"It has to be done in a thoughtful way. You have to create a 

real business environment away from everyone with clear 
boundaries established. It took awhile for my family to adjust 
and understand I'm still in the office just like I used to be." 

s. uitl 5 L'.i.lc!- in Pk-vjiwlc-' 8 education 

Derby    cactemy 
Founded 1784 •> Coed * 56 nutjitt MA 

Join us for- an Information Session 

Tuesday, November 9 
9:00 am •> PK.- Grade 3 

Sunday, November 14 
2:00 pm •» PK- Grade H 

Stay (or the sixth grade production or 

"Mythuivj Links" at ■'<■ 00 pm In Ur* >n I Ijll 

Tuesday, November 16 
9:00 am • Grades 4-8 

For more information: 
781.749.0746x46 or 

admissionscyMerbyacademy.org 

Who shops 
at Cohasset's 

Amy 
Coolest Mom 

Smartest Nurse 
Hippest Wife 

Sweater $82 
Scarf: $38 

Find out more about Amy and other amazing women at www.pinktulip.com 
15 Depot Court. Cohasset Village- 339-337-3663 • Mon-Sat 9 30 to 5 & Sun Noon to 5 

Pembroke Country Club 
DICK n JANE 

'I' J$ 
% 

FRIDAY. November 5 
I )oors open at 7pm - $6 at door 

COUNTRY WESTERN NIGHT 

Friday, November 26 
8pni-Midmght 

Featuring 
Angela West 

and Showdown 

$5 at the door 

COM Kin SHOW 
Friday, .\'o\ 12 

Doors open at 8pm 

Danny Miller 
Daw RllSS ) and 
Mike Donovan 
$20 per ticket 

JIM 
PLUNKETT 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 27 

DOORS OPEN V;-7PM 
$8 AT THE IxxiR 

Check out our events calendar sit PcmhrokeGolf.com 

94 West Elm Street • Pembroke MA • 781-829-2292 
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• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty       -^9 

• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 
Gutter Protection System! 

• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

o i Gutter 
Helmet 

NEVER CUAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN' 

Call us today for a Free Estimate 

1-800-975-6666 
www.GutterHelmetNE.com 

Offexp i'«,l/3CV10   Valid at Icie o'Vsl presentation onry Cannot De combined with any other offei 

■ Swimming Lessons 

,3. Infant Swimming 
HMommy & Me Swimming 

*3    Tennis Lessons 
/     Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball. 
Lacrosse. Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Aptt Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 
Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 

www WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr.. Weymouth, MA 

tJlJ\    BESTOF 
•; AV        BOSTON 

fE?3<NI 

♦^ EXTRA 5% 0 fr MILITARY ID 

sosno IIOS(M( 

NATKK. MA 1398 Worcest« Road. Route 9 Aaou 'fom Stxpperi WorM) 50*647-4848 

SAU6US, MA 358 Broadway Sweet {Route 1 North} . 781-233-6599 

5I0U6HT0R, Ml 701 ledmology Center Onw (Next to 6JY>  781-341-2212 

rlYMOUTH, MA 238 Colony Place  508-732-0093 

WARWICK, M1755 Bald Hill Road 

NASHUA, NH 225 Darnel WetWer Hwy  

Store Hours:Mon Sat 109-Sun 11-6 

4018230390 

603-8912003 

U-z-boy.com/boston 

■ 'i* ■* v MM* m mnm i wmv ¥ n«i l a i «y ***** mtn tf* x. «n* M *■> «* «* tfl «ni« M*o m m mm -** M Ttmnm m -* ut wmrmm 
■■■• iwivmMManniiiHtKMaiiri^-iM'nainii-aioMiWsmi'nriira^ba SMceurM- 

..KUdawmiwaMlllt H.fcjJ jny»»u»illg.i«Ki»».«l 0»»»»i■ W>i—t»i 1* WC '*«i».~,r.»|i|.|.w, wo. 

PHOrO'NANCY WHITE 

77ii' food pantry, which needs groceru * »//</'"'«/ terns, is not* 

providing services'" 75 individuals and families in Cohassel. 

Food pantry need 
is growing, 

donations are down 

Comfort • It's what we do   •   Comfort • It's what we do   •   Comfort • It's what we do 

FROM FOOD PAGE 1 

[edeschi's t<> purchase ,1 gallon 
ui milk and a dozen eggs (the 
pantry does nol have enough 

rator space lor those 
items) 

l -< >i years the pantr) depended 
solel) •'!] donations from the 
community and was able to meet 
ihi- needs ol their clients thai wa) 
Nov. they are making trips to 
Stop& Shopfoi bask pantr) sta 
pics like pasta, tomato sauce and 
macaroni and cheese 

"l I ins year) for the lirst time in 
20 years we had to buj canned 
vegetables we never had to in 
the past" < She has 
volunteered at the 1 «»l pantry 
near)) since its inception. 

To keep up with the need it 
costs mooev The cost to pur- 
chase the meats alone for about 
two weeks is between $350 and 
$400. 

While historical!) the clientele 
lor the loud  pantr)  has  leaned 
tow .ml an older population, now 
Corn said the) are serving about 
even croups ol elder!) and fami 
lies with kids 

"The people who come here 
are trul) in need the) are not 
1 online to I ipoll their shelves or 
fridge." said 
Identification to confirm 
Cohassel residenc) and an appli 
cation are required to become a 
food pantr.  client     The clients' 
privac) and confidentiality is ol 
utmost importance to the pantr) 
volunti 

"As hard as it is to come here 
lor some people, especiall) the 
first time, we lr> to make il as 
pleasant as possible The 
we're here is to help people who 
need help." lorn said 

l he food pantry is non-denom- 
inational and it is located in the 
re.11 ol St. Anthony's rector) 
building on South Main Street. 
The pantr) relies on a team ol 
volunteers 10 run efficiently 

Although it pains her to 
say the pantr) is struggling so 
much Corr) is not sure hiov. long 
this vital service can continue 
without more communit) sup 
port. 

"I'm  wondering  how 
we'll be able to sta) open the 
was   thine- Corr) 
said "II everyone who could 
gave .1 little bit we would be 
okay." 

She is reaching out to local 
groups lor help   Each 
thi si   \ntimm    religious edu 
cation classes are each taking a 
mouth  and donating  lood and 
othei goods in the pantry. Corn 
was schedul id to >peak to the 
Cohassel Rotar) Dub this week. 

Corr) welcomes groups ol 
young people (( ub Scouts, <ltrl 
Seoul- cli 1 to visit the food 
pantry. She shows them how to 
check   dates   on   lo"d  and   lets 
them stock the shelves with the 
donations the) bring in, 

I In lood pantr) is putting 
together boxes ol all IIK- things 
required foi a proper 
rhanksgiving dinner later ihis 
tin mill I he turkeys arc donated 
annually   In   Kuincalcy   Meats 
Right now. Corrj can't promise 
the siime lot (hristmas dinners 
[he Cohassel Food Pantn does 

"I'm wondering 
how long we'll be 
able to stay open 

the way things are 
going.   If 

everyone, who 
could, gave a little 

bit we would 
be okay." 

Jane Corr;.. ,0-director 

not accept expired or already 
opened II«KI. 

See sidebai lor high demand 
and needed items 

Hide  are   several   ways  and 
means to give to the li«xi pantr)'. 
Donations ol sundries are wel- 
come to he dropped oil at the 
pantr) between 8:30 and 
'i "'Oain on Tuesday mornings, 
or can be brought to an) ol the 
churches in town on Sundays, A 
h<i\ is also set up at Slop & Shop. 
Donations can he non-penshahle 
foods, monetary or supermarket 

irds. 
To 1 oniai t tin inml pantry to 

ut donating, to schedule a 
lisil with a ifmup, m it you need 
assistance, call 781-383-6718 
ami ask to be transferred to the 
food pantry line. 

Food pantry needs 
I hi Cohassel Food Pantry 

welcomes donations of nearly 
all pantn staples. The lisl below 
mi links num\ of the items thai 
an collected and distributed 
quickly. Donations can he 
dropped nil ai the rear entrant t 
ut St  Anthony's Rectory on 
Smith Mum  Si   from  8 -ill In 

"i mi Tuesday, ai Slop A 
Shop, 01 ui tin ui churches on 
Sunday, 

The Cohassel 1-ood Pantry 
does nut accept expired or 
already opened food. 

Canned vegetable! 
( om 
String beans 
Peas 
Potatoes 
Sweet potatoes 1 yams 1 
I arrots 
Other pantrj staples 
Stuffing mix 
Bread, brow nic and cake mix 
Muffin mix 
I ranberr) sauce 
( ereal 
Apple juice 
\pplc cider 

1  iffee 
Mayonnaise 
Chicken broth 
Hot chocolate 
Juice concentrates 
Peanut butter 
Jelly/jam 
Paper goods & cleaning 

supplies 
Paper towels 
Toilet p.i|x-r 
Holiday napkins 
Kleenex 
Napkins 
Paper towels 
Laundry & dish detergent 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

Current Topics in Technology Nov. 9 
Paul Pralt Memorial Library is 

at 35 Ripley Road. Cohassel. For 
more information, call 7HI-3H3- 
1348 or visit the website at 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Next Chapter events in 
November - Develop new skills 
by attending free workshops 
designed for older, active adults. 
Current Topics in Technology. 
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. 
Tuesday. Nov. 9; Basic Internet 
Workshop. 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.. 
Wednesday. Nov. 10; and Digital 
Photography Basics, 10:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m.. Friday. Nov. 19. 
Registration is not necessary. 
Next Chapter programs are fund- 
ed by the Social Service League 
of Cohassel with federal Institute 
of Museum and Library Service 
funds awarded by the 
Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners. 

Movie Matinee - On Friday. 
Nov. 5. at II a.m.. "Apollo 13." 
starring Tom Hanks, will be 
shown. Rated PG; 140 minutes 
Free admission and light refresh- 
ments served courtesy of Friends 
of Cohassel Library. 

Independent  Film  Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Jaffa" at 6 p.m.. on 
Thursday. Nov. 18. Free admis- 
sion and free refreshments cour- 
tesy of the Friends of Cohassel 
Library 

Library Book Group - The 
gnnip will meet al 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesday. Dec. I, to discuss 
The An of Racing in the Rain" 

by Garth Stein. All are welcome 
to this free event 

Holiday Closing - The library 
will be closed on Thursday, Nov. 
II. for Veterans Day. Return 
materials to the 24-hour book 
return. 

Ongoing at the library: Brain 
Fitness, a computer program 
designed to exercise auditory and 
memory skills Knitting Group 
will meet at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesdays. Edna Finnegan 
from the Senior Center will be on 
hand to help people learn how to 
knit or help with a knitting pro- 
ject. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Children's Movie Matinee - 

Wednesday, NOT  17. 2:30 lo 4 

p.m.. for the early release day 
movie "How to Train Your 
Dragon" rated PG. All children 
must be accompanied by an 
adult. Movie Site License spon- 
sored by Friends of Cohassel 
Library and the Democratic 
Town Committee. "How to Train 
Your Dragon" is based on the 
book series by Cressida Cowell. 
Read the book and see the movie. 

Eyes on Owls - Live owl show 
on Saturday. Nov. 20, 1 p.m.. in 
the Meeting Room. Marcia 
Wilson, owl rehabilitator. will 
present Ihe program and intro- 
duce attendees to owls found in 
New England and other parts of 
Ihe world. Participants will prac- 
tice their hooting skills, see live 
owls up close and learn what 
owls prey upon. Seating is limit- 
ed so come early. Sponsored by 
Friends of Ihe Cohasset Library. 

MamaStcph - .Mondays. Nov. 
X. 15, 22 and 29. in the Meeting 
Room, tor musk movement and 
more. 

Story Time - Tuesdays. No 
9, 16.23 and 30. at 10:30 a.m.. in 
the Story  Room, tor big book 

adventures. 
Letters About  Literature - 

The Center for the Bixik in the 
Library of Congress, in partner- 
ship with Target will present, 
"Letters About Literature," a 
national reading and writing pro- 
motion program. The 
Massachusetts Center for the 
Book and its sponsoring partners. 
Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners and Simmons 
College Graduate School of 
Library & Information Science 
Ever felt the power of literature 
or has a book touched one's life 
in a personal way'' If so. people 
are invited to enter this year's 
LAL competition by writing a 
letter to that book's author 
Participation guidelines and entry 
forms are available at: 

massbook.org/LALl I/LAL 
guidelines20ll.pdf 

or a form can be picked up in 
the Young Adult Room or 
Children's Rcxim. 

Call 781-3X3-1348,exl 3.ore- 
mail smoody0octn.org tor more 
information. Contest deadline is 
Dec. 10. 

Read More at 
www. wickedlocalhingham.com 

WICKED 
.UUH LHINGHAM.COM 

BRIEFLY 

Water treatment upgrade allocation 
The Water Commission will 

seek :i $13,000 allocation from 
Special Town Meeting in 
November to execute a sene 
of smaller upgrades to the 
water treatment plant. 

Water Commission chair 
Chns Seebeck said the 
upgrade was mandated b) the 
state and described it a1- safe!) 
related The chemical leeling 
system at the water treatment 
plant,  called  a    "da>   tank 
needs additional safety con- 
trols to ensure no more than 
the daily amount of chemicals 
can be added at any give time 

"We want to be in the prac- 
tice ol being open and uptront 
in what we are asking tor and 
wh\ we're asking tor it." 
Seebeck said 

The article will also request 
an increase lo the lived water 
rate   10   pa>   lor   the   capital 
expenditure,  This port 

the article stems from last 
spring's recommendations 
from the Water Planning 
Group as a way to he more 
transparent about capital 
expenses This capital project 
translates to 20 tent increase 
the fixed rate, or capital ROOT ■ 
ery charge, on ratepayer's 
quarterly hills 

Seebeck said it the water 
department ends the year with 
an> surplus that amount will 
he used lo pa) down the 
department's existing debt. 
especially debt not yet bonded. 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigle) said she would have 
preterred tor this request to 
come after the results of the 
audit, but appreciated it being 
brought forth to go before 
Town Meeting. 

The Board of Selectmen 
\ led unanimously to recom- 
mend the article 

CHILD PROOF* 
Formica Top Dining 

if Back!!! 

SAVE NOW 

20-40% 
Only At 

\Ji ARMINGTON 

13 URNITURE.COM 
459 PLAIN STREET. ROUTE 139. ROCKLAND 

OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 
SUNDAY 12-4 

Our hi 
to learn how our evening programs can increase 

your range of professional options and build valuable career networks. We t 
go over admission policies, financial aid. and scholarships-andyoucan 
meet faculty, students, and MET graduates Sign up at 

Charles River Campus 
Saturday, November 6,10 a.m. 

Charles River Campus 
Saturday. November 20,10 a.m 

offers over 60 part-time undergraduate 
and graduate programs at night, online, and even in blended formats 

Boston University Metropolitan College 

bci.edu/met/info  617-353-6000 

Art tquol opportunity offirmattvt action rrtt,tut>ar 

PIAL into DERBY Speaker Series 

Derby    cacferoy 

fe,  Home 
**"■ Center 

I ,'84 ■> Cor ■ 

PRESENTS 

Author- and Educator Jenifer- Fox 

We4nesclcjy, November 17 
11:30 am-1:00 pm 

at Granite Links Golf Club in Quincy, MA 

join us (or lunch and a special presentation by 
Jenifer Fox, author of "Your ChiM's Strendtl 

Registration requestect including $18 
to cover the cost of lunch. 

rot more information or to register, visit us online or contact 
781.749.074-6 x46 or ac|missions<£«Me:rby.i >rg 

www.clei-hyqcqJcmy.oi-y/PIAL 

Al Downs 
- Featured Agent 

111 II fMJAHOM/.l   PIAI  If 

/othehy'x... 

i luxury rxpvrwnn' 

at every price point We are please I 
oui I eatui inbuior 

with hi\ in depi 
understated style   M recent I v    : mil home in !; 

that sold in |u ' 

\\\ decade-long tenure in real estate gives him the depth ol expenei 
advise hi- clients in tl tying and -cllmg 
_   pert) arkei \\w\\ ma 
duction 
clients and to the tucccssfu ■■■ 

\l. his wife I 

■ 

.sih in nous rtg on 
i 

development in 

216 Suntanket Road, Hull 

Another recent sale by Al. 

3911 Jerusalem Road - S../J 

I or Sale - <« Stot UrUgt Strut 

(otuunet 
\/ • Inliquc   Farmhouse   in  01 
\Jl Coha ::u»nN 

Situated on .1 quiet Jt houses to the 
harbor, near the Yacht ( luh. thi- 

watei views three 
N overlooking .1 lovely marsh area, 

rich    with   natural 
1 : Kathleen H 

tor more on local market conditions, contact VOUI Home I inlii Sotheby'i "tin. |l 

"XI-.IH.I-XN.I5 or li'iiu' \oiir comments al our Bloglhc llomct cnu,rsothi'b\v.com. 

The Local Expert! 
in: 

tntiuut- HOMO, 

\#*H' i'on\rriiitinn. 

Retmdlwn. 

anil Transition*! 

t<>r Ootniuiatn 

CohatMt 
781-383-8835 

Hingham 
781-749-8833 

■ 

■ 

www.Mom#CanttrllR.com 1 program !•• 
"t)oHn\iztr\ 
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ting it takes a team. 
Right n.ns Mm may feel .i- though ifs just you versus prostate cancer. Bui at Commonwealth Airius 

Cancer c enter, you're not alone. With world-class medical oncologists, radiation oncologists, and urologists 

working together as .1 team, we bring you a full spectrum of services and the most advanced technology 

,;\ ailable to tight cancer. Your cancer. We offer an approach to cancer care that's best for you and your family. 

Coordinated, comprehensive, and customized for you. 

Commonwealth Atrius Cancer Center 
The South Shore's First and Most Experienced Cancer Team 

Commonwealth 
1 

*f 
I 

S3 Atrius Health 
■jiujrd 

HuMi 

• 

Ford Motor Co.Took NO 
Taxpayer Bailout Money! 

Even without taxpayer money, throughout the economic downturn, Ford Motor 
Company continued to invest in product initiatives. 

& 
.lit\ © 0 f net Efficiency 

And Ft >rd has .111 omplished this Without Government Bailout Money, tax dollars from hard-working 
\4ass. residents who were affected b) the downturn ,is much or more than anyone in the United States. 

For 77 years lannell Ford of Hanover has been proud to be a Ford Dealer, proud to sell Cars and Trucks 
that are made by a company with SU< h strong commitments to Americans. And, through the economic 

•urn, lannell Ford has continued to employ over 40 people ..your friends and neighbors. 

We're not bragging...these are the facts! 
The 2011 Ford Fusion Hybrid can go more than 700 cit\ 
miles between fillups! 

- the number one-selling oil kup in 
Amerii a for 11 years running! 

The 2010 Ford Focus was "Highest Ranked Compact Car" 
in initial quality! 

Ford Fusion is a 2010 "Top Safer) Pick   for mid 

The Ford Minting is" Highest Ranked Midsize Sporty Car" 
in initial quality. 2 vears in a row! 

lurus is the 2010 "Highest Ranked Large Car" in 
initial iju.ihi) ' 

The Ford Taurus is a "Top Safety Pick" for 3 years in a 
row! 

is was named "Best Resale Vai . 

The 2011 Ford Fiesta has the most standard airbags (7) in 

its class! 

The Ford Fusion I lybrid is the 2010 North American 1 

the Year! 

Ford has earned more 5-Star NHTSA Safety Ratings than 

Toyota, Honda or Nissan! 

The 2010 Ford Fusion and I Series Super Dutt were 
named 'Best Resale Value in 1 lass by Kelley Blur Book1. 

The 2011 Ford Super Duty has Best in Class Horsepower, 

Best in Class Torque and Best in Class Fuel Economy! 

Jin- jwo Fonl Ranger has tiesi m Class / uel 11 onorrrt' 

The Ford Fusion is Motor Trend 's 2010 "Car of the Year!" 

Ford accomplished .ill this, .mdmore, without taking taxpayer mono\ 

FordCredit   A final* e I ompany owned and operated by Ford Motor Company 

■T iMiliM 1-800-543-FORD (3673) 
of Hanover      st^^^torya, 

Route 53 (Exit 13 off Rfe. 3) Hanover     WWW.jannell.com [_ 
OPEN 

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-8 • Fri. 8:30-6 • Sat. 9-5 

' 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Father & daughter duo. Catie and John Campbell of 

Cohasset will be performing Goodbye Earl by the Dixie 
Chicks and Illusions of Bliss by Sarah McLachlan. Catie is 

a fourth grade teacher at the South Elementary School in 

Hingham. 

Cohasset Cabaret 10 
kicks off Nov. 5 & 6 

Cohasset Cabaret 10 will be back for the fourth time at 8 
p.m.. on Friday and Saturday. Nov. 5 and 6. On both evenings 
a social hour and raffles hour, with appetizers provided, will 
take place from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Don't miss the opportunity to see this local cast featunng 
John Taylor from singing group the Turntables as emcee. A lit- 
tle sample of what to expect from Cohasset talent: Mike 
Nakashima is looking to forward to his first appearance in 
Cohasset Cabaret and Lily Sestito will be back along with her 
brother Tony Carbone. Barbara Baumgarten is looking for- 
ward to entertaining the audience again. Janeen Culhane will 

Attendees can try their luck at the 
raffle and silent auction table that 
will have items from local artists 

and merchants. 

be back on the Cohasset stage as will John Campbell and his 
daughter Catie. Mary Grayken has stepped in to sing in the 
shm for the first time. The baritone voice of Joel Buford. the 
musical director from 2nd Congregational Church, will also 
return. Purely Vocals, a swinging women's a cappella group 
that has sung in many venues on the South Shore will perform. 
The theme this year will be a musical medley from the '40s to 
the '80s. Cohasset Cabaret dancers will be back with all new 
choreography. 

Attendees can try their luck at the raffle and silent auction 
table that will have items from local artists and merchants. 
Audience members are encouraged to bring their own snacks 
"cabaret style." There will be a cash bar serving wine, beer and 
soft drinks. Cohasset Cabaret is sponsored by the Friends of 
Cohasset Elder Affairs and will benefit the Friends and St. 
Anthony's Youth Ministry 

Tickets .ire on sale DOW and cost $25. Tickets can be pur- 
chased at St. Anthony Parish Hall office and the CEA office at 
South Shore Community Center. Call 781-383-0752 for more 
information. 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Man- Grayken of Cohasset and Doris Sen ill of Vc ituate 

will be performing together in the Rhythm Medley number 

in the show 

GIMME SHELTER 

Trixie wants 
a real home 

This week Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue is featuring a 
young female Trixie, Trixie is 
looking for her "forever home." 
She is exquisite in lexiks. petite, 
with lovely green eyes 

Trixie is quiet, yet friendly, 
would get along tine with older 
children, and is looking for a 
home where she will be appreci- 
ated. She would much prefer a 
real home to the shelter 

It solid like to meet her and 
ourolhei adopl.ible felines, visit 
www.hsar.org. The shelter hours 
are Saturday from 2 to 3 p.m. 
and Monday from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. II these hours aren't convc- 
nient give Shirl a call at 781- 
925-3380. Note: This number is 
tor adoptions only; the shelter 
number is 781-925-3121. The 
shelter is located at 50 L St.. 
Hull and our mailing address is 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue, 
PO Box 787 Hull. MA. 02045. 

Volunteer opportunities are 
available; if you love animals 
and can commit to two hour, per 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Trixie Is exquisite in looks, 

petite, with lovely green eyes. 

week and are 16 or over, call 
Nancy at 781-925-3638. The 
Kinendales Calendar makes a 
unique holiday gift, more info 
can be found on the website. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 
thanks all of their many support- 
er and adopters. 

ggggggggggggigigggggggMagg mm mm^^^ 
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STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CH»N 

A recent study on Greenbush found that ridership numbers have not met expectations. Tliis photo 

shows the Cohasset Greenbush parking lot on Wednesday afternoon. It should be noted, however, 

that some commuters ride bicycles to the station and some are dropped off and picked up. 

Hedlund calls for oversight 
hearing; brakes on S. Coast rail 

Register of Deeds to speak in Cohasset 
Norfolk County Register of 

Deeds William P. ODonnell 
will appear as a guest sneaker 
at Cohasset Elder Affairs. 3 
North Main St.. Cohasset. at 11 
a.m.. on Wednesday, Dec. I. 
The speaking program will 
touch on the historical nature of 
the Registry and the Register's 
efforts to modernize and com- 
puterize the vast number of 
Norfolk County real estate 
records. Following his 
remarks, the Register will be 
available to answer individual 
questions. Members of the 
Register's staff will assist in 
providing information about 
the Massachusetts Homestead 
Act and have Internet comput- 

ers and printers that can be 
used to demonstrate the 
Registry's Internet website, 
confirm the status ol a mort- 
gage discharge or print out a 
copy of a deed. No appoint- 
ment is necessary Although 
the Register and members ol 
his stall cannot provide legal 
advice, they can provide 
answers to bask questions, 
irivi- general information, pro- 
vide Homestead Declaration 
forms and assist in showing 
residents how the tree public 
access computers work 

The Norfolk Counts Registrv 
of Deeds. 649 High St'. 
Dedham. is the principal pffice 
for real  property  in  Norfolk 

County The Registry is the 
basic resource for homeown- 
ers, tide examiners, mortgage 
lenders, municipality- and Oth- 
ers with a need lor secure. 
accurate, accessible land 
record information The 
Registry land record) back to 
the founding oi Norfolk 
County in 1793 are available 
for online viewing The 
Registry's online index is avail 
able from 1920 lorward and 
continues to expand to include 
earner records The Registry ot 
Deeds  tan  he   contacted   via 
telephone at 781-461-6101 M 
on the Internet at 
ww w nortolkdeeds org. 

FROM HEDLUND. PAGE 1 

• Ridership is only 60 percent of 
what was predicted (The 
Environmental Impact Report 
predicted 3.320 peak hour riders 
by 2010; actual peak ridership is 
1.934); 
• Greenbush is hurting com- 

muter boats (Ridership on com- 
muter boats is down 24 percent 
since Greenbush l; 

• 66 percent of Greenbush nd- 
ers were already using mass tran- 
sit (15.8 percent used commuter 
rail. 46.6 percent used the com- 
muter boat; and 3.4 percent used 
private bus); 

• Greenbush has not eased con- 
gestion (traffic fell by greater rates 
elsewhere in the metropolitan 
region) and the study says the 
traffic decline has more to do with 
the recession and high gas prices. 
The report states: "The opening 
of the Greenbush line did not 
appear to have any clear impact 
on traffic volumes on Route 3 or 
Route 3A"). 

Hedlund's objective is not to kill 
the train line which, on a purely 
parochial level, he admits pro- 
vides a good alternative for IBS 
dents in his district but horns 
that the lessons learned on 
Greenbush will force the MBTA 
ti i bt accountable and make better 
decisions going forward. 

To that end. Hedlund had called 
tor ;in oversight heanng prior to 
appnival on the South Coast rail- 
nwd. which is projected to cost 
SI.4 billion or nearly three times 
the cost of Greenbush. 

Simply stated Hedlund points 
out the MBTA could not afford 
further expansion projects that 
require large annual operating 
subsidies He stressed that pn>- 
jects like Greenbush are hurting 
other areas of the transit system 
w hich are in dire need of mainte- 
nance and repair. 

Hedlund recalled then MIS IA 
General Manager Daniel 
Grabauskas saying at the one- 
year anniversary of Greenbush 
that the rail line had an operating 
subsidy oi sin million annually, 
including debt service and opcr.it 
ing losses. According to Hedlund. 
the proposed oversight hearing 
would determine whether the cur 
rent operating subsid) is more 
than SI0 million, which he 
believes is too much given the 
daily peak ndership of just under 
2,000 peopte. 

"We need to think about it in 
those terms,"  he said.  "The 

BRIEFLY 

Veterans Day 
observances 

Everyone is invited to the annu- 
al Veterans Day observances at 11 
a.m. sharp at Veterans Memorial 
Park at the Harbor on Thursday. 
Nov. II. The American Legion, 
Veterans of foreign Wars and the 
Sons of the American I-egion 
sponsor the event. 

La Leche League 
to meet 

Mothers and mothers-to-be who 
would like to learn more about the 
normal course of breastfeeding 
and how to avoid problems are 
invited to attend this month's IM 

Leche League meeting at 7 p.m.. 
on Tuesday, No* 9, at Paul Pran 
Library in Cohasset. comer ol 
Ripley Road and Sofuer Street, oil 
Route 3A. Babies are welcome 

LLL provides information, 
encouragement and support to 
breastfeeding and pregnant 
women. For more information, 
call Christie at 7XI-740-7XOK. 
Kathleen at 7X1-749-2404. 
Heather at 7XI -544-9230 or Uura 
at 7X1-5444077. 

MBTA is the most indebted Iran 
sit authority in the world. We need 
to learn from Greenbush and 
apply those lesst ms to the railroad 
expansion to Fall River and New 
Bedford, if in fact that is going to 
happen." 

Hedlund's amendment to the 
Transportation Reform Bill that 
took effect this past summer states 
the MBTA has to report to the 
Legislature and justify any capital 
expenditure; demonstrate evi- 
dence of a funding source and 
how to pay for operating costs 

He pointed out that when then 
Governor Mitt Romney fmze the 
Greenbush project to review its 
environmental benefits, conduct a 
cost benefit analysis; and deter- 
mine transportation benefits and 
need in the region - Greenbush 
came in dead last when compared 
to other capital projects. How ev er. 

Greenbush won out because so 
much money had been sunk into 
the project, he recalled. 

Going forward. Hedlund would 
like the MBTA to look at its 
Greenbush parking procedures 
and fees - including the ban on 
overnight parking - to see if that 
could help ndership 

In published reports. MBTA 
spokesman loe Pesatun i said that 
Greenbush is only in its infancy 
;ind as the economy improves, the 
ridership will continue to grow 
He also said the success of a 
region's public transit system is 
defined by the number ol options 
it oilers. 

PesatUTO praised the conve- 
nience of commuter rail and 
noted that trains generally per- 
form at a 95 percent on-time rate 
and continue to attract more nders 
in the years to come 

About the South Coast Rail Project: 
The South Coast Rail project will restore passenger rail trans- 

portation from South Station in Boston to the South Coast ol 
Massachusetts, catalyzing nearly half a billion dollars in eco- 
nomic development every year. The cities of Taunton. Fall River 
and New Bedford are the only cities within SO miles of Boston 
that are not served by commuter rail. 

Source: MatuDOT 

TURKEYS! 
Bongi's is the last remaining 

Turkey Farm on the South Shore. 
Our turkeys are raised here on our 

family farm & processed under 
sanitary conditions in our federally 

approved plant. Bongi's will also 
cook &• prepare a 

turkey for your table. 

Bring your family to share 
in our tradition for 

3 Generations. Our motto; 
"Turkeys raised for 

quality, sold on merit." 

now taking orders for Thanksgiving 

Bongi's Turkey Roost 
www.bongis.com 

Order now for the Holidays  781-585-2392 
Route 53, Duxbury • Mon-Sat 9ani-6pm '—'' Massachusetts Grown...and freshest 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg S40-J46. 
after special 
29.99. Jeans by 
BandolinoBlu 
and our 
Styte&Co 
For misses 
and petites 

SPECIAL 
119.99 
Reg.$265, 
after special $159 
Coats from 
AK Anne Klem 
and more 
For misses 
and petites 

SPECIAL 
40% OFF 
Specwl 41.40-47.40 

specia •• 
Easy SwiT tor her 
T-avels boot. Idns 
lace-up or Too 
Cool slide. 6-10M. 

1 
I       I 

«§* 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg $50-$60 
after spec, a I 
$25-$30 Oscar de 
la Renta cabled 
sweaters. 
S-XXi 

SPECIAL 
69.99 
Reg $250. 
after special 9999 
bod' sportcoats 

FRI & SAT SPECIALS 
SPECIAL 
29.99 
Reg $80. after 
special $40 
Your choice boxed 
gemstone jewelry" 
m sterling silver 
Shown 
* WebfD 458461 

SPECIAL 19.99 
Reg S5S-S65. after special 3999-4999. Only at 
Macy'i. Ary size Natasha sheet set. 250-thread 
count scroll print cotton/polyester Queen c King 

9» 
t* 
@9 

DURING OUR BIG NOVEMBER SALE 
MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS. 

SPECIAL 
65% OFF 
Special S42-S350 
Atter special 
S60S500.AII 
14k gold earrings 
regularly priced 
at S120-SI000 
• WeblD 18445 

SPECIAL EXTRA 
10% OFF 
Special 7 99-2249 99. 

"-249999 
i .-.red kitchen 

electrics, vac-. I 
and irons 

OR, TAKE AN 

EXTRA 20% OR 15% OFF 
when you use your Macy's Card or savings pass during our Big November Sale 

SPECIAL 59.99 
Reg $200-$240, 
after special 6999 
Only at Macy's. 
All jacquard or 
embroidered 7- 
comforter sets. 
Queen or king 
Shown 
Genevieve. 

tE-c jsorsaoDfy see pass 

•rrccys WOW! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 

'EXCEPT SPECIALS * SUPER BUYSl 

EXTRA £\J 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, 

HER & KIDS PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY 

EXTRA 15% OFF All sale & clearance watches, shoes, coats, suits, dresses, 
intimates; men's suit separates & sportcoats and select home items 

[Bluer \pwnh\m*Tlnm. lumturf iruttmwn floor (o»enngv rap rifdnrs Hwlronio icnmrtKVl!*jr«Kfs gifuath ifwHri Hunt 
VW pipvKM|Wuri.M\ saHMloidm wVilrdtaeiwdflfpU.'aftwIpuHh.iw \n*ite<.iwfltwi.(m**t*<vi***d*lfo»)\**q\ 

OMWOMpon pil'i»«oim!W(rft*totfwf««noowiinqji*wM.((>\Ai<ounl [ilKi SAVINGS' *J"PIKDTOREtltXEDPWftS 

SPECIAL 50% OFF 
Special34.99-79W -.-   - >W '5«og *'■<•■ 

■    Ooiy at Macy's.  I 
• >o enameied 

*.V«*>ID 256785 

VALID NOW-11/7/2010 

MACY 5 CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT OOESN T APPl" TO SPEC ALS 

SPECIAL 59.99 
■ '9-99.99 

Only at Macy's 
25   or 29   spmnei luggage 

* WeblD 434052 ^      — 

the magic of 

Enter the WeblD in the search 
box at macys com to order 

com 
Open a Macy's Account for extra 20% savings 

_Q   •'"ore rewards to come Excisions ana1 

Experience Macy's any way you like!   | Follow us on twitter    H| ■ Become our fan on facebook      y^    Download our free iPhone App from iTunes 

Fine jewelry special, are only available at stores that carry fine jewelry. 
REG.40RIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED0N ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORlG PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS BIG NOVEMBER SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 11 7 10 
•Intermediate price reduction, may have been taken tCt.t w represents approximate weight total weight may vary by up to OS carat "May contain re- 
detail Fine jewelry at select stores, log on to macys.com for locations; almost all gemslones have been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care log ot • 
sales professional Specials are available while supplies last Extra savings taken off already reduced p" 
vary Prices and merchandise may differ at macyscom luggage & electric items shown carry warranties to see a mfYs warranty at no charge bel 
Maryland Heights, MO6304J attn Consumer Warranties Collections vary by store 6100004 For store locations log on to macys.com 
Macy's credit card is av,i pproval;new account savings valtd the day your accouni isopenr 
On furniture, mattn "'*• new account savings is limited to S100. application n 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Greenbush 
revisited 

It was an extreme!) controversial project, largely due to its high 
cost Folks were lined up (tor and against) on both sides of the 
tracks. 

In fact, in just one week in the mid-1990s we had no less than 
35 letters on the train project. 

Here at the Cohasset Mariner, we made no secret about our sup- 
port lor restoration of the Greenbush line that ceased commuter 
service in 1959. 

We have not changed our mind. We are glad that our region has 
commuter rail service and we believe, ova time, the rail line will 
attract more and more riders. 

I low CUT. with that being said, we welcome Greenbush scrutiny 
and applaud state Sen. Robert Hedlund for calling for an over- 
sight hearing on Greenbush with an eye toward examining the 
pn ip >sed South Coast rail project, which is estimated to cost 
about three times more. 

While we endured a couple of years of major 
construction — complete with jersey 

barriers - we must stress that today, we 
rarely notice when the train is barreling by 

below grade. 

The new study - commissioned by the MBTA - and conducted 
by the Metropolitan Planning Organization is interesting reading. 
With the elections and our coverage of those, we have not had the 
chance to plow through the study but have gleaned some details 
that are highlighted in our story in this week's Mariner. 

A longtime Greenbush critic, Senator Hedlund admits on a 
purer) parochial level, Greenbush provides an excellent trans- 
portation alternative for his district. 

However, there are lessons to be learned from Greenbush and 
perhaps opportunities to improve the railroad service. Hedlund 
points out that the parking procedures could be improved. 

To that end. we would love to hear from Greenbush commuters: 
what they like about the rail service, what they don't like and 
what could be done to improve the service. 

We will he sending out an email to members ol our Readers 
Advisory Network to get their Input. However, comments are also 
welcome from non-members and can be emailed directly to edi- 
tor Mary Ford at: mford@cnc.com 

We think it is safe to say that much of the mitigation provided 
as a result of Greenbush has been a good thing. 

Our Cohasset Mariner office in downtown Hingham is right 
next to the tunnel. While we endured a couple of years of major 
construction — complete with jersey barriers - we must stress 
that today, we rarely notice when the train is barreling by below 
grade. We also think the "tunnel cap" is a huge improvement over 
the old. abandoned right-of-way that existed in Hingham Square 
for years after rail service stopped. The old right-of-way was sim- 
ply a mess — full of Dumpsters, parked cars and mud puddles. 

Let us hear what you think about Greenbush. Check out the 
study that can he downloaded from the Metropolitan Planning 
Organization website Just google "Metropolitan Planning 
Organization Greenbush Study" and you will find it 

If you would like to join our Readers Advisory Network, see 
below: 

TAKE PART: The Cohasset Mariner is building a Readers 
Advisory Network of e-mail addresses so we can more frequently 
involve our readers in the content of the newspaper. 

Readers, who join the network, may be asked for reactions to 
stones, ideas tor stones or follow-ups. for a digital "person on the 
street' mterv lew, or for a community commentary. 

II you are interested in becoming a member of the network, 
email Mary Ford at mford@cnc.com. She will answer any ques- 
tions that you may have. The Manner promises to remove you 
immediately from the Readers Advisory Network if you request 
that we do. 

MEETINGS 

The pillow ing meeting! an- postnl at Town Hall: 

Advisor} Committee, Nov. 9,7 p.m. 
Adhoc Senior Center committee. Nov. 9. at X a.m. 3 N. Main 

St. 
Conservation Commission. Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. 
Elder Affairs, Nov. 8,9 a.m.. 3 N. Main St. 
Open Space. Nov. 10. 1 p.m. 
Recreation Commission, Nov. 9. 6:30 p.m. 
Water Planning Group. Nov. 9, 7 p.m. 
All meetings take phie at Town Hall unless otherwise noted. 

Call the Town Clerks office at 7XI-3XS~tl(ltl tor updates and 
additions. 

Dramatic Increase In water rates suggests renaming Lily Pond 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Supports withdrawal 
of NOI for Cat Dam 
To nth EDITOR: 

We are writing to correct some inaccura- 
cies and balance the argument made in Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown's Commentary in last 
week's Mariner. 

All the neighbors of Inner LirUe Harbor 
(ILH) want to have good water quality and 
maintain the beautiful environment of ILH. 
In fact, for 35 years, the majority of neigh- 
bors of ILH have actively managed the 
operations schedule (opening) of the tidal 
gate and also fully funded the maintenance 
of the tidal gate. Since then, water quality 
has continuously improved. We will contin- 
ue to see improvement as residences are 
connected up to the new sewer system. 

The Brown's commentary was about the 
Notice of Intent (NOI) for the maintenance 
and operation schedule of the Cat Dam at 
Inner Little Harbor. They claim that the 
withdrawal of the NOI by the Selectmen 
sets a bad precedent. On the contrary, we 
believe this was the correct action for the 
following reasons: 

From a legal standpoint, the NOI is in vio- 
lation of the law. The Dam is town owned 
but it resides on private property. The town 
has an easement to maintain the Dam but 
not to alter the water level, as is proposed in 
the NOI. The NOI is invalid because writ- 
ten permission was not obtained from the 
landownerls) whose land will be altered by 
the changes sought in the NOI. 

The Browns' are factually incorrect that 
"parts of Inner LitUe Harbor are not owned 
by the abutters" because the deeds prove 
otherwise. Much, if not all of ILH is private 
tidelands owned by individual property 
owners. These property owners pay taxes on 
their land and they have rights when other 
entities want to alter their land, for example, 
permanently decreasing the water level. 

From an Engineering and Science stand- 
point there are a number deficiencies and 
inconsistencies in the NOI proposal, includ- 
ing: a) The proposal of "1 gate open" all the 
time is not a balanced environmental solu- 
tion as it does not consider the impact on 
noxious odor control, aesthetics, erosion 
and safety. As Civil Engineers ourselves, 
we believe this proposal is dangerous; high 
peak currents would develop on the outgo- 
ing tide, which is a hazard for citizens, lor 
example kayakers and swimmers, b) No 
alternatives were assessed despite this being 
promised by the CLE representative, c) 
Some supporting graphs and data in the 
NOI contradict the conclusions made about 
flushing, water quality and water tempera- 
ture. 

Clearly, the withdrawal of the NOI by the 
Selectmen was the right course of action. 
The NOI can be modified to provide a more 
balanced solution for achieving better water 
quality. Then the appropriate officials and 
property owners can correctly sign off on 
the revised NOI. 

Adele and Dominic Janssens 
20 Nichols Road 

Greatest Pumpkin Patch ever 
To nth EiirroR: 

Just a note to thank everyone who helped 
to make this year's Cohasset Appalachia 
Service Project's Pumpkin Patch such a 
tremendous success. 

Thank you: 
• To the leaders and coordinators of the 

various shifts; 
• To all the CASP volunteer teenagers and 

their parents who helped fill the hours of 
unloading, selling & hauling; 

• To all the community folks (children & 
adults), who gave of their time to help as 
"man" the Patch; 
• To the Cohasset Police and Fire 

Departments who provided some special 
attention; 

• To the Mariner for providing us with 
some great publicity; 

• And most especially to all the customers 
who went that extra mile and spent that 
extra dollar to make this the most financial- 
ly successful year of the Pumpkin Patch in 
its eight year history. 

Thanks, again to one and all! 
We'll see you at the Village Fair (Dec. 4)! 

Jo & Phil Lehr (Patch organizers) 
Judy & Gary Ritts (Directors, CASP). 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 15 

Cat Dam and Inner Little Harbor 
COMMENTARY 

St SAN Pl-WAJR 

Historically, the dam between Inner and 
Outer Little Harbor was constructed to better 
manage agriculture. Its purpose was to keep 
water out of Inner Little Harbor, not to keep 
it inside. On the Sears estate, where our 
home was the family bam. chicken coops 
were on the hay meadow that is now under- 
water except for three days each month in the 
summer and several months each winter 
when the tidal gates are lifted. Cows used to 
graze on portions of our land that are now 

underwater for the same period of time. 
When the Sears family and the Israel 

Nichols families sold their properties to be 
subdivided and developed, the concept of 
creating "lakefront" property out of what had 
become a tidal estuary took hold. Most fam- 
ilies who bought the home sites on what is 
now Little Harbor Road and the North side of 
Nichols Road wanted to see water, not mud- 
flats. What they didn't anticipate is the algae 
buildup that accompanies the creation of rel- 
atively stagnant water out of what should be 
a body of water flushed by the tides twice a 
day. 

Many of us who live on Inner Little Harbor 
would rather have a healthy harbor, governed 
by the laws of nature rather than an unhealthy 

body of water where the tide is controlled by 
a select group of neighbors. For several years 
we have been writing letters, attending meet- 
ings, meeting with various environmental 
agencies, and petitioning for a so-called 
Notice of Intent to be prepared by a recog- 
nized Environmental Engineer. 

Thanks to a majority vote by the each of 
you. the sum of $17,000 was spent to hire 
CLE Engineering, Inc. to prepare a report. 
The report was recently completed and sub- 
mitted to the Conservation Commission. Its 
main recommendation is to remove one of 
the tidal gate boards to allow partial (lushing 
throughout the year, and to continue to mon- 
itor the results.  Obviously, the best way to 

SEE COMMENTARY. PAGE 15 
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Counting cars and bicycles 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRI BKR & MARK BRENNW 

(ireenbush ridership — As you may recall, periodi- 
cally we venture into the Greenbush Commuter Rail 
Cohasset parking lot and count the number of cars to get 
a sense of the ridership volume. We know that it is not 
an extremely accurate way since there are passengers 
who are dropped off and a few hearty souls walk to the 
station. We also count any bicycles as a car, since they 
do indicate ridership. The numbers in the table represent 
the latest count as well as the counts from previous sur- 
veys so you can get a sense of changes over time. The 
result is quite stable, but is way below the peak ridership 
of 2008. 

Little Harbor Project paving — Late last week the 
pavers finally visited the shoreline areas of Jerusalem 
Road and Atlantic Avenue. They worked last Friday and 
a bit more on Saturday. They were able to complete the 
shim or leveling coat of paving along both of these 
roads. If you look at the paving you might think that the 
pavers did not do a very thorough job of paving some 
areas. Well, it is the way it is for a reason. 

That reason is that paving was only added where the 
grinding operation exposed bare soil under the mad or 
where additional asphalt is required to better manage the 
road drainage. This latter reason is really critical to the 
final quality of the pavement. Sometimes, the existing 
road is just not shaped correctly to get storm water where 
it needs to go. The leveling course along with a proper- 
ly applied topcoat of asphalt can make all the difference 
in the world how the road drains stormwater. 

The structure crew started to raise the in-the-road struc- 
tures on both Atlantic and Jerusalem this past Monday 
and Tuesday. They have about one more day's work to 
be done. Originally, they were to complete their work 
Thursday of this week but the weather forecast doesn't 
look t<x) good for Thursday or Friday of this week, so 
now they are scheduled to complete their structure w I >rk 
on Monday of next week. Final paving should follow on 
this portion of Jerusalem and Atlantic shortly thereafter. 

The fine points of paving an intersection — One 
small aspect to road grinding rears its head at intersec- 
tions with traffic lights and preemptive signaling. So. 
what is preemptive signaling, you ask' The easiest way 
to tell when an intersection has preemptive signaling is 
when you approach an intersection and the lights change 
in yew favor rather promptly if there are no vehicles 
coming from the right or left. There are actually wire 
loops buried near the surface of the mad just before the 
intersection. These loops have the ability to sense the 
structure of a vehicle and send a "vehicle present" signal 
to a specialized traffic control computer, which deter 
mines whether the light can change to green for your 
vehicle. 

When the cold planing machine passes over these * ire 
loops, since the loops are very close to the surface of the 
road, they often get ground up with the asphalt   If this 

HEALTH NOTES 

Greenbush Kidtrsh !£ 
Sample Date « of Cars 

Opening Day Oct 31,2007 75 
Nov. 20. 2007 130 
Dec. 4, 2007 152 

Dec 11.2007 169 
Jan 7, 2008 165 

Febl4,2008 164 
April 15,2008 18.3 
June 10, 2008 178 
July 23, 2008 150 
Sept 24, 2008 190 
Dec 3, 2008 130 

January 29, 2009 130 
August 24. 2010 143 

November 3, 2010 142 

Looking 
for the 
write 
stuff 

COURTESV PHOTOS 

Ridership statistics table as of 11/03/10. 
Ripley Road loops in from o] i 
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Traffic loop about to be ground up 

happens, the wire loops must be replaced before the pre- 
emption can function again. In the meantime, the affect- 
ed traffic lights will be set to just operate on basic timed 
cycles. That is why lights such as Sohier / Ripley Road 
were set to a regular operating cycle until the loops were 
restored. As soon as we can. we call the traffic light con- 
tractor into town and he restored the loops in the mad 
Until then, there was no preemption. 

The photos show the progression of asphalt grinding as 
it destroyed a traffic loop in Sohier Street at Ripley 
Road. The first photo shows what an undamaged traffic 
loop looks like in the roadway. The second photo i- a 
close-up of the reclaiming machine just before it passes 
over a traffic loop and grinds it up. The third photo 
shows the result a loose broken loop wire sticking up 
from the roadway. 

As .in aside, sometimes preemption can be very com- 
plicated. For example, the traffic light at Forest Avenue 
and North Main Street can be preempted in three differ- 
ent ways First, vehicles in any direction can preempt the 
traffic light jus as we explained on Sohier Street and 

•     *■.-." 

Broken loop wire m Sohier Street. 

Ripley Road. Second, a Cohasset lire truck has special 
equipment that can communicate with the traffic light 
controller and cause the light to change in favor ol the tire 
truck Lastly, and the highest pnonty above all others, is 
the tram A (ireenbush train approaching Lower King 
Street from either direction will take over control ol the 
traffic light It will not release that control until the train 
has completely passed by Lower King Street 

The broken loops cannot he avoided during grinding 
Once the grinding was complete, all loops were restored 
Then as you know, the paving was completed for Sohier, 
Ripley, Beechwood and Fond streets So. things are now 
back to normal ami these roads are a lot better 

Mark Brcnium 
Tom Grubei 
Special Assistants to the Town Manager 
41 Highland Avenue 
Cohasset. MA 02025 
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Begin with compressions in CPR 
By Steve Bobo 

Special to the Mariner 
The New First Aid — A dif- 

ferent approach to CPR has 
been adopted by most doctors 
and technicians applying CPR 
in field and accident condi- 
tions Under the new 
approach, first responders 
skipped the first steps ol the 
standard protocol: (intubating 
the patient for ventilation and 
delivering a shock using a 
defihrillatori. While still 
attaching the victim to a delib- 
riliator, they did not wait for 
the device to analyze the 
patient's heart rhythm, but 
started fast forceful chest com- 
pressions 

I he recent]) released 2(11(1 
CPR Guidelines included a 
new  order ol activities: the C 
doi compression) in ABC now 
conies first. The American 
Heart Association says that 
instead of ABC. the correel 
order for CPR will be C-A-B, 

• Begin Compressions imme- 
diately 

• Ensure that the victim is 
Awake. 

• Ensure that the victim is 
Breathing satisfactorily 

Continue Care: If the victim 
is breathing, lake care ol what 
evens keeping the victim from 
waking up. 

An exception will be new- 
born babies that ma) require 
special treatment The key to 
saving a cardiac arrest v ictim is 
action, no) assessment 

"Intubating the patient and 
wailing lor the dcfihnllalor to 
do its analysis takes time — 
time a cardiac arresi victim 
doesn't have." said Gordon A 
Ewy, Ml), of a CPR studv In 
laboratory experiments, we 
found that the most important 
factor ol survival is to keep the 
blood moving through the hods 
by continuous chest compres- 
sions Further, excessive venti- 
lations during chest compres- 

An exception will be newborn babies that 
may require special treatment. 

sion may also be harmful." 
First responders applying the 

new protocol were able to 
resuscitate the majority (58 
percent) ol out-of-hospital wit- 
nessed cardiac arrest victims, 
provided they had a "shock- 
able" initial heart rhythm 
"Shockable" describes a condi- 
tion in which the heart quivers 
rather than beats hut can be 
shocked back into normal beat 
with a delibrillalor. In contrast, 
the survival rate was only 20 
percent in the 3 years before, 
when the standard CPR proto- 
col was used. 

A study, which involved 125 
patients,  reports  the  experi 
ences after the revised protocol 
was   implemented   in   two 
Wisconsin counties m a collab- 

oration between the ( PR 
Research Croup at the 
University ol Arizona and the 
Mercy Health System in 
Wisconsin. 

"We think one ol the reasons 
that CPR as directed by inter- 
national guidelines has nol 
worked well is because it is 
designed lor two entirely dil- 
ferenl conditions cardiac 
arrest and respiratory arrest."' 
said Dr. I.wv ol Mercy "What 
is good lor one may nol be 
good lor the other. Cardiocere- 
bral Resuscitation is designed 
ior  cardiac   arresi    Sudden 
unexpected collapse in an adult 
is almost always due to cardiac 
arrest The new approach is nol 
recommended for respirator) 
arresi. a much less common sit 

uation following, for example 
drowning or drug overdose " 

\- a cause ol death, out-ol 
hospital cardiac  arresi  is  sec 
.uid only to all cancer deaths 
combined, taking the lives ol 
490,000 Americans every year 
Unlike the impression created 
b)   I V shows such as "E l< 
the chance ol surviving an out- 
oi hospital cardiac   arresi 
usually much less than 10 pci 
cenl      In    spue    ol    periodic 
updates ol standardized intei 
national guidelines, survival 
rales  have   remained  more   or 
less unchanged over the lasi 
lew decades Survival rates are 
bettei only ii an automated 
external defibrillatoi lAEDi is 
available and is used - l aftei 
ihe cardiac arresi 

Foi  mon   informalioi 
ran Trade m    ■•• Jll>, 

Bobo  u 
inemhi i o) the Col 

lit tilth 

Wilcutt Commons moving along 
SENIOR CORNER 
SUM BOBO 

Plans lor Ihe new Wilcutt 
Commons Senior Center are 
advancing nicely. Al a meeting 
with the Selectmen last 
Monday a pamphlet was pre 
senled using an architect's ren- 
dering and the latest news 
relating to construction plans. 
Additional appearances will be 

BRIEFLY 

Regional influenza 
clinic Nov. 10 

Cohasset  Board  of Health. 
i Hanover   Board   ol    Health. 
I Hingham Board ol Health, Hull 

Board   of   Health.    Norwell 
' Board    ol     Health,    ScitUatC 

made   before   the   Board   of 
Selectmen    aftei     the    F.lder 
Allans Ad Hoc Committee has 
niel with various Town boards 
and commissions, seeking 
input and approval lor the pro 
ject. 

One ol the principal advan- 
tages lor a Center of this type is 
the impressive listing of activi- 
ties to be considered. For 
example we will have several 
large and highly adaptable 
spaces described as 'function 
rooms'. Others will be desig 

One of the principal advantages for a Center 
of this type is the impressive listing of 

activities to be considered. 

naled for exercise, educational, 
cultural, and other health-relat- 
ed purposes 

Generally such centers are 
focused on seniors, hut increas- 
ingly. H has been found thai 
such places rapidly evolve to 
venues used by ihe entire com 

Hoard ol Health and the 
Massachusetts Department ol 
Public Health are sponsoring an 
influen/a clinic from 4 to 6 
p.m.. on Wednesday. Nov. III. 
at Hanover Mall. The clinic 
will be al the entrance closest lo 
Wal-Mart, Suhwav and \1 c 

Free mall parking is available. 
Vaccines are free and avail 

able for children ages 9 and 
older while supplies last The 
clinic is open to everyone 

For more information, call 
6l7-665-.Mh or visit 
w w w region4b.org/new s aspx 

munily The new Willcutl 
Commons center is being 
planned with such goals in 
mind. 

Meanwhile, ihe existing 
Center from which programs 
are currently being conducted 
and  supported  by   our  Elder 

Veterans Day 
observances 

Everyone is invited lo the 
annual Veterans Pay obser- 
vances al 11 a m sharp al 
Veterans Memorial Park at the 
Harbor on  Ihursdav. Nov.  11. 

Mtairs Director and hi 
include health and wellness 
programs,   outreach  to   frail 
elders in out Communil 
gregate meals, volunteei cooi 
dilution   medical and   local 
transportation,  local da)   and 
overnight  trips to points ol 
interest, as well as information 
and referral services 

" M a If 
nit mitt i ft the ( o 
ol Health. 

Ihe evenl  is sponsored by   the 
American Legion. Veterans ol 
Foreign Wars and the Sons ol the 
American I egion 

The content we gel fot our 
newspapers and websites comes 
m all shapes and sizes, in many 
forms, and from many different 
areas 

Our  journalists   genei 
sii iries and 

raphs you  see in the 
newspaper each week or online 
throughout the da) Professional 

companies  and  publie 
relations linn contribute some 
ol the content and mucl 
resi comes from you. 

A very important part ol our 
communit) newspapers and 

websites is know- 
ing wh what 
events you're planni:.. 
involved will ing on 
al   the                    ind   how   Ihe 
youth    • .nth football 

lid this past weekend 
II we   : 

ing all thai infon 
ting ii mi i th 
the newspapt 
we feel we've served you and 
ihe communit) well 

We understand all writers are 
nm created equal Bui don'i let a 

' not knowing '.ih.il to do 
or how io do ii hold you hack 

Here are I lew hclptul tips to 
demy silly the d point 
you in the n. when 
submitting content 

• This isi ok or 
Tw itter 

and 
"OMG     ilong  with 
symbols,   abbrevi 
smiley laces don 1 work 

' 
lion in the m 
Writing news- 
paper retjiun I  strung 

i  in sentem 
graph i irm I 
also important This is e 
I) true lor the younger genera 
tioii. which has grown up trying 

a- many thoughts intoas 
rsas possible 

• id writing m the fil 
son and including 
"us'    in   the   announcement 
Think ol ihe audience you're 
writing for and the medium in 
which    it    will    he    received 
Editors edil 
becausi 
meal,   I 
from the new 

• Keep the *TiUi 
fhei 

ive in print. 
and  Ioi 

Aords 

use them appropriately 

•    ' 
some editorsi mm 

rc-.il!> import 

and   Ii« 
always 
niimbc 

• hold 

I \1   I I I'M RS I 
eniph.i-is   \\ 

!e  we 

I    the 

esi am 
we also gei submissions 
and Il\ .11 You 

rmalion 
includi 

■   click- 
ing the X ontaci I s" tal 

Wicked  Loca   website  home 

W<    ■ ■  •      ird to h 
Iron, 

' 
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Bradley fends off challenge 
Hingham 

Democrat wins 
sixth term 

By Mary Ford 
MfORDeCNC COM 

Sl.iH' Rep. Garret! Bradley 41). 
D-Hingham. faced one ol the 
toughest challenges of this polit- 
ical career. 

In an election where "Throw the 
incumbents out" was the battle 
Cl) in many states and regions - 
Bradley fended oft Republican 
Tim Finnerly. 48. and indepen- 
dent unenrolled candidate 
Carlton "Al" Chambers 69. also 
both of Hingham. 

All three vied for the keys to 
Third Plymouth District that 
includes Hingham. Cohasset. 
Hull and North Scituate.. 

Bradley won Hingham. Hull. 
Cohassel and North Scituate. 
Bradley tallied 6319 votes m 
Hingham: Finnerty had 4432 and 
Chambers, 248. In Cohasset. 
Bradley received 2160 votes; 
Finnerty had 1449 and 
Chambers, 70. In North Scituate. 

PHOIO/LAUR* SINCLAIR 

i 'nenrolled independent candidate Al Chambers, right, stopped 

by the Sons oj Italy Hull to i ongratulate (iurretl Bradley and 

his wife Heather an Tuesday night 

Bradley received 752 votes: 
Pbinett) had 545 and Chambers. 
53. In Hull. Bradley received 
3,254 votes; Finnerly. 1.201 and 
Chambers. 153. 

Bradley  was bolh happy  and 

humbled when reached at his 
victor) celebration at the Sonsoi 
Italy off Route 3 A. 

"I am very humbled by the 
results." he said. "And I am 
thankful to all those who voted 

for me and who helped me. I am 
especially thankful to my family 
for their love and support" 

Bradley said he is looking for- 
ward to representing all the resi- 
dents of the Third Plymouth 
District over the next two years. 

He said Finnerty called to con- 
cede at about 9:15 p.m. on elec- 
tion night. "I told him how 
impressed I was with his worth 
ethic and how hard he worked 
during the campaign." Bradley 
praised Finnerty's ideas; he 
stressed that he wanted to be 
state representative for the entire 
district and was open to ideas 
from all the constituents. 

Finnerty decided to jump into 
the race when he realized 
Bradley would run unopposed. 
He could not be rear, bed lor com- 
ment by press time. 

Chambers was grateful for the 
support he received and praised 
the press for giving him a chance 
to be heard. He said he went to 
Bradlcy's victory celebration at 
the Sons of Italy to congratulate 
him once the results were in on 
Tuesday night. "I wish him 
well," Chambers said. 

Hedlund celebrates another victory 
Kearney 

disappointed, 
but glad he ran 

By Matthew J. Gill '.' 
Incumbent State Sen Robert 

Hedlund had a busy schedule "ii 
Tuesday, visiting different 
polling sites in Weymouth. 
Duxhury and the other towns in 
the district, and later in the day. 
offering his input on the stale's 
political landscape on Emily 
Rooney's "Greater Boston" TV 
show. 

Then, just before entering his 
campaign party at Poopsie's in 
Pembroke soon alter the |X>1W 
closed on Tuesday night. 
Hedlund said he received a text 
In mi a staff member working at 
the Linden Ponds voting 
precinct in Hingham. and the 
message reported that Hedlund 
had garnered a 3-to-l majority 
there 

At that point. Hedlund said he 
knew he'd won. 

When all the v < «es w ere tallied 
in the eight towns that comprise 
the Plymouth/Norfolk Count) 
senatorial district Hedlund 
received 53314 votes, about 75 
percent, to challenger Paul 
Kearney's 2^ percent, or 17.837 
votes 

"First of.ill. I'm very humbled 
by the victory I had." Hedlund 
said on Wednesday. "It was the 
largest victory in my political 
career." 

Without seeing the final num- 
bers trom the polls amund the 
state. Hedlund speculated that he 
may have received more votes in 
this election than any other state 
senator candidate in the stale, 
even Democratic candidates 
who faced no opposition. 

Hedlund   said  he  received 

PHOIO CRAiG GOEDECKE 

Charlie Maker and Huh Hedlund supporter, Tom Gormley of Cohassel, had hath the guberna- 

torial and senatorial races covered 

about 80 percent of the vote in 
Hingham. ;ind in Weymouth and 
Hull, he received a v.He percent- 
age in the high-70s. 

"It was a pretty big v ictory," be 
said, adding though, that that 
excitement is tempered some 
because he'll return to the Slate 
House with even fewer 
Republican colleagues 

VVnh that in mind. Hedlund 
said the challenge he and his fel- 
low Republicans will lace is 
covering all their committee 
assignments, w ith so tew bodies. 
"It will be difficult to serve as a 
check on the majority patty," IK 

said. 
Regarding the state ballot 

Questions. Hedlund said he was 
disappointed that Question 2. the 
affordable housing question. 
was ni>i repealedb) voters. 

"I wanted to see 40B over 
turned." he said    "I've been 

fighting lor reform lor over Ml 
years." 

The way the Question was 
written on the ballot, he said. 
ma) have made it difficult lor 
voters to understand 

Hedlund has been elected to 
consecutive terms as state vena 
tor since 1995. 

On the tlip side ol the race is 
Paul Kearney, Ins independent 
challenger from Cohassel. who 
was disappointed in the results 
This was his first bid lor an elect 
ed office 

"I'm happy we did it. I learned 
a lot and I met a lot ol nice peo- 
ple in the district." Keame) said 
"I don't understand it we keep 
sending the same people to 
office how we can expect differ- 
ent results." 

Although Kearney will not he 
a senator he pkins on staying 
involved in politics and use one 

ol the unique rights ol 
Massachusetts citizens — the 
right to tile a legislative bill. 

"I can still be a legislator with- 
out being a legislator."' Kearney 
said. Relorming healthcare to 
help small businesses and pn>- 
moting preventive health pro- 
grams are two ol tlic issues he'd 
like to tackle. 

"1 respect my opponent we 
might he the only ones out there 
who   both  ran  a  clean  cam 
paign.   I plan on working with 
t Hedlund i to try to make the 
South Shore a better place." 
Kearney said. 

While he said he would not run 
for office again. Keame) doesn't 
like to see candidates unopposed 
and hopes someone will run 
against Hedlund the next time 
an >und 

Reporter Nancy White con- 
tributed to this re/mrt. 

70 percent turnout on Election Day 
FROM ELECTION. PAGE 1 

non-stop throughout the day. 
There are a total ol 5,496 regis- 

tered voters in Cohasset: ol those 
1216 are Dem< icrats, 1210 are 
Republicans and 14 are 
Libertarian More than 50 per- 
cent (3050 voters) in Cohasset 
are not enrolled in any political 
party. 

Statewide. Democratic Town 
Committee chairman Kevin 
McCarthy credited a coordinated 
effort to get out the vote' for the 
democratic victories, 

"In Massachusetts this was a 
victory lor the gmund troops. 
The massive Get Out the Vote 
strategy implemented by the 
Massachusetts IX'mocratic Party 
clearly paid off big time, particu- 
larly in the Governor's race and 
in the 10th Congressional 
District." McCarthy said 

But.   locally.   David   I arrag. 
Republican  Town  Committee 
vice chair, said the results indi- 
cated voters were not casting 
their ballots along party lines 

"Locally, it was a mixed bag. 
In Cohasset it seems people 

voted for the person instead of 
the party" Farrag said. Judging 
from the votes many cast voles 

for both Republican Bob 
Hedlund and Democrat Garret! 

Bradley   Both incumbent candi- 
dates received more than 50 per- 
cent ol the vote   Further, demo- 

crat Keating edged out 
Republican Jell Perry in 

C', ihassel and distncl-w idc. 
Cohassel voters favored Baker 
lor Governor over Democrat 

Deval Patrick 
Local democrats were heart- 

ened hv the wins statewide 
"Despite massive media expen- 

ditures    on    all    sides,    the 
Democratic Patty's clean sweep 
ol all state constitutional offices, 
and all ten Congressional seats. 
clearly shows the impressive 
power ol an aroused and well 
Organized Massachusetts 
Democratic Party," McCarthy 
said. 

Farrag said the national 
Republican victories were bitter- 
sweet because Massachusetts did 
not see the same results, "we 
expected to see some gains...it's 
disappointing." 

Cohasset was more Republican 
than the state 

While Gov Deval Patrick won 
reelection to a second term - a 
majority ol Cohassel voter, sup- 
ported his Republican rival, 
Charlie Baker A majority of 
Cohasset voters also sup|H>rted 
Republican Karyn E, PolltO lor 
slate treasurer: and Republican 

\l.ii. / Connaughton lor audi- 
tor, both ol whom lost their elec- 
tion bids 

IT slate Senate. Hedlund 
soundly defeated his indepen 
dent challenger Cohasset resi- 
dent Paul Kearney by more than 
I7txi votes isi.- nutted story) 
Hedlund  also  earned   the   top 
voic getter spot with 2,653 votes, 
or about 70 percent. 

In the county races, voters 
chose Democrat Michael 
Morrisscy over independent can- 
didate John Cotlcv 

Democratic incumbent Martha 
Coakley. who retained her posi- 
lion    in    the    statewide    vole. 
received 2019 votes m Cohassel 
lor state attorney general, lop- 
ping Republican Junes 
M.kcnnawith 1720. 

Democratic incumbent 
William Galvin won out in 
Cohassel earning 201s votes 
over Republican challenger 
William Campbell with 1558. 

With the changes in leadership 
on the national level. Farrag said 
he hopes the politicians tire work 
together. 

"I hope (the politicians! can all 
sit down and have a coffee 
together. I think there is a way to 
compromise without compro 
mising principles There are 
some  things  both parties can 

agree with and that needs to get 
done" 

Voters considered 
four questions 

Cohasset's votes on Questions 
I. 2. and 3 were in line with the 
state results. In Cohasset the 
results ol the lour ballot ques- 
tions were 

• Question I - 2.064 "yes" and 
1.525 "no" votes to remove the 
Massachusetts sales tax on alco- 
holic beverages and alcohol; 

• Question 2     1,939 votes 
against and 1.525 votes in favor 
ol repealing the state 40B law 
allowing the issuance ol a single 
comprehensive permit to build 
housing  thai  includes  low-  or 
moderate-income units; 

• Question 3 1,797 votes 
against and I.XI5 voles in favor 
of reducing the state sales and 
use lax rates to I percent; 

• Question 4 1,987 "yes" 
votes to 1.368 "no" votes was 
direct the representative from the 
district 10 vote in favor ol legisla- 
tion that would allow patients, 
with written recommendation of 
their doctor, to possess and grow 
marijuana lor their patient's 
medical use. 

Cohasset state election results 
(Governor and Lieutenant Governor 

Prl Pr2 Total 

Patrick/Murray 747 733 1480 

Baker/Tisei 1116 943 2059 
Cahill/Loscocco 93 129 222 
Stein/PurceU 14 21 35 
Write-ins/Scattering 0 0 0 
Blanks 9 17 26 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

Attorney General 
Prl Pr2 Total 

Martha Coakley 1003 1016 2019 
James P. McKenna 937 783 1720 
Write-las/Scanering 3 1 4 
Blanks 36 43 79 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

Secretary of State 
Prl Pr2 Total 

William Francis Galvin 1019 1009 2028 
William C. Campbell 848 710 1558 
James D. Henderson 28 32 60 
Write-1 ns/Scatterings 0 0 0 
Blanks 84 92 176 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

Treasurer 
Prl Pr2 Total 

Steven Grossman 812 801 1613 
Karyn E. Polito 1086 946 2032 
Write-ins/Scattering 0 0 0 
Blanks 81 % 177 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

Auditor 
Prl Pr2 Total 

Su/annc M. Bump 605 610 1215 
Mary Z. Connaughton 1176 1009 2IK5 
Nathanael Alexander Fortune 54 54 108 
Write-ins/Scattering 3 0 3 
Blanks 141 170 311 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

Representative in Congress 
Prl Pr2 Total 

William R. Keating 853 838 1691 
Jeffrey Davis Perry 864 745 1609 
Maryannc Lewis 157 153 310 
Joe Van Nes 9 18 27 
James A. Sheets 45 34 79 
Wnte-lns/Scatlenng 1 1 2 
Blanks 50 54 104 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

Councillor 
Prl Pr2 Total 

Christopher A. Iannella Jr. 859 871 1730 
Jacquolyn Payne-Thompson 749 643 1392 
Write-ins/Scattering 0 3 3 
Blanks 371 326 697 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

Senator in General Court 
Prl Pr2 Total 

Robert L. Hedlund Jr. 1371 12X2 2653 
Paul R Kearney Jr. 495 449 944 
Write- Ins/Scanering 1 1 2 
Blanks 112 III 223 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

Representative in General Court 
Prl Pr2 Total 

GarretU Bradley 1076 1089 2165 
Timothy F. Finnerty 802 652 1454 
Carlton A. Chambers Sr. 34 36 70 
Write-ins/Scattering 0 0 0 
Blanks 67 66 133 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

District Attorney 
Prl Pr2 Total 

Michael W. Momsscv 915 893 1808 
John F. Cotlcv 805 705 1510 
Write-ins/Scattering 1 3 4 
Blanks 25X 242 500 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

Sheriff 
Prl Pr2 Total 

Michael G. Bcll.HU 891 927 1818 
William J. l-'arretta 911 745 1656 
Write-ins/Scattering 3 0 3 
Blanks 174 171 345 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

County Commissioner 
Prl Pr2 Total 

1'etei II Collins 1105 1072 2177 
Wnte-lns/Scattering 27 25 52 
Blanks 847 746 1593 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

QUESTION 1 
Alcohol Tax Rollback 

Prl Pr2 Total 
Yes 1031 1033 2064 
No 808 717 1525 
Blanks 140 93 233      • 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

QUESTION 2 
40 B Repeal 

Prl Pr2 Total 
Yes 968 971 1939 
No 808 717 1525 
Blanks 203 155 358 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

QUESTION 3 
State Tax Rollback 

Prl Pr2 Total 
Yes 925 872 1797 
No 933 882 1815 
Blanks 121 89 210 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

QUESTION 4 
Medical Marijuana 

Prl Pr2 Total 
Yes 1011 976 1987 
No 721 647 1368 
Blanks 247 220 467 
Total 1979 1843 3822 

■L. 
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Bear Hill: a 'sound project' 
COMMENTARY 
PIIIKDHCAHWO 

To work effectively, our form of 
town government requires an 
informed and pro-active citizen- 
ry. The abutters to the Bear Hill 
tank access road have been pas- 
sionate, organized and forceful. 
Good for them. Unfortunately, in 
the advocacy of a particular agen- 
da, facts are often overlooked, as 
they have a tendency to under- 
mine arguments. 

The abutters' resistance to the 
proposed access road seems to be 
that: 11) Water Commissioners 
have underestimated costs and 
overstated benefits; (2) the con- 
tract is too favorable to AT&T; 
(3) safety issues have not been 
vetted; (4) runoff considerations 
were ignored; (5) alternative sites 
were not considered; and (6). the 
Water Commission has over- 
stepped its authority. 

I. Rent from AT&T is SI.SOO- 
ner month, escalating by 3 per- 
cent each year beginning in year 
two. Total costs for us are expect- 
ed to be less than SI0.000 
Everything else is assumed by 
AT&T. The net present value of 
the contract is approximately 
SI85.000. If we get Verizon loo, 
the net present value increases to 
more than $350,000. As Water 
Commissioners, we would be 
derelict to turn our backs on such 
a project. Tank antennae are 
widely used today with little 
impact on costs Regardless, our 
contract with AT&T is explicit: 
AT&T is responsible for all 
repairs it causes We already 
drain and clean our tanks regulsi 
ly. the cost of which is small I )ur 
existing schedule can easily he 
altered to meet state guidelines 
lor antennae attachments with no 
appreciable increase in expense. 
Taking a tank offline does not 
diminish our ability to provide 
water. AT&T could tr> and evade 
responsibility, but our contract 
has provisions lor redress We 
will enforce them if needed To 
suggest that we haven't consid- 
ered costs in our analysis is 
patently false Finally, data is 
readily available that shows we 
are receiving a fair price. There 
are three publicly traded tower 
companies in the United States 
making Irequent disclosures 
regarding lease rates. 

2 Our contract with AT&T pro- 
vides that a 10- by 24 foot area 
he set aside at the tank AT&T 
can ask lor additional town prop- 
em there, for which we would 
collect  additional   rent,  but   we 
don't have to lease it Sublease 
rights are for survivorship (in 
case AT&T gels bought I. and are 
normal AT&T can add other car- 
riers, but that was encouraged b) 
us in the original  KII'.  Such 

activity will result in more rental 
income. We also scored the RFP 
in favor of those that would share 
facilities. The language in the 
contract calling for damages lor 
denial of access is after the fact: if 
the facility is built. AT&T has a 
right to access it. 

3. The Massachusetts DEP has 
strict regulations regarding 
attachments to water tanks. We 
are aware of these requirements - 
they were incorporated into our 
original RFP. According to the 
DEP. we are required to provide 
certification stating that our water 
supply will not be affected. The 
DEP reserves the right to revoke 
its approval if it determines the 
proposal does not conform. The 
DEP has encountered instances 
where antennae on tanks have 
compromised a water supply - in 
one (in Bellingham). welding 
caused damage, resulting in a 
tank being off-line for a signifi- 
cant period. Bellingham used a 
welding technique not recom- 
mended. The preferred method 
(stud welding), has long been 
used by AT&T and will be used 
on our project 

The road safety report com- 
pleted last month, was performed 
by a qualified engineering firm 
using lederal guidelines. It 
showed that an already busy road 
will not he impacted by our vehi- 
cles. The report's conclusions 
were consistent with those of our 
own Police IX-partment. 
Concerns over ice in the winter 
have been raised and dealt with. 
In a memo dated Aug 4. 2010, 
the town's Safety Officer made 
recommendations to handle ice 
conditions that were the same as 
our engineer's The town's Safety 
Officer also recommended a road 
apron configured the way we 
have proposed 

Asbestos cement (AC) pipe 
exists on Reservoir Road. It has 
been suggested thai driving over 
it is dangerous. We have 53,000 
linear leet of AC pipe. (25 per 
cent of all water mains), We drive 
over n every day - 11,000 feet on 
v\ alone None of it has ever 
been damaged. Sampling stan- 
dards ior AC pipe from the EPA 
are infrequent because AC pipe is 
not considered a risk. 'Ihc World 
Health Organization has deter- 
mined there is no reason to devel- 
op standards for asbestos in 
drinking water because nsks are 
so low 

4. Tile abutters are concerned 
that eliminating trees and the 
road itself will cause flooding on 
Pleasant Street Bear Hill Tank 
holds two million gallons ol 
wata ll has been drained three 
times in six years with no impact 
to homes below  The tank drains 
to a series ol catch basins that 
take water to Pond Street .nicl 
then to the ocean. Runoff would 
dram the same way 

5. The original REP was for 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
FROM LETTERS PAGE 12 

Some advice on ticks 
lb mi EDITOR: 

TIS the season lor ticks Many 
.ire coming in vs nil crawling 
taks.    embedded    licks    and 
gorged ticks. 

II you find a tick crawling on 
your pel or yourself, there is no 
need to worn Simpl) touch the 
Stick) side o| scotch tape 10 it. 
fold the tape over it and discard 

If the lick is embedded, it can 
he easilv removed using a small 
spoon available al pet stores 
I his spoon has .i perfect size V 
wedge notched oul ol it to cap 
ture the tick, including the head. 
Once captured il can be rolled 

both the Bear Hill and Scituate 
Hill tanks Scituate Hill is across 
3A. adjacent to Graham Waste. 
Bear Hill was selected by AT&T 
for a reason: it provides better 
cell coverage to the parts of town 
that have poor wireless reception. 
Better than the towers on 3A. 
Frequently overlooked in this dis- 
cussion is the need of the region- 
al dispatch center. Bear Hill has 
been identified by the fire depart- 
ment as a preferred site. AT&T 
will make available at no cost its 
facility at Bear Hill for the fire 
department's equipment. If Bear 
Hill is not available, alternative 
sites can be developed, but al a 
cost to the fire department. The 
point of the dispatch center is to 
eliminate expense not add to it. 

6. Town counsel has repeatedly 
advised that the development of 
water department resources as 
proposed is legal. Indeed, prece- 
dents abound. State Supreme 
Court decisions in Connecticut 
and New Jersey support counsel. 
There are 251,0fX) cell sites in the 
United States, many of which are 
on existing utility infrastructure. 

Then is an inference of bad 
faith iltributed to the Water 
Department by the abutters with 
respect to this process. This pro- 
ject has been viewed, vetted, and 
approved by numerous town offi- 
cials. Our immediate locus in the 
department is on COS) reduction 
and revenue growth. Our last two 
capital projects, while small, 
have come in well under budget. 
We will always seek additional 
revenue opportunities like bulk 
water sales, but those opportuni- 
ties are lew and the margin con- 
tribution from them pales in com- 
parison to Bear Hill. This is a 
sound project that will produce 
benefits town-wide for years. 

It is important that all residents 
hive ,i voice. While the abutters 
have been the most vocal, there 
.ire other parties affected, includ- 
ing the lire department, water 
department customers, and those 
citizens who simply want better 
cell service As public officials, it 
is incumbent upon us to make 
sure all sides are represented. 
Vl In should someone concerned 
about better cell coverage in case 
of an emergency have less of a 
voice than an abutter' What 
about those justifiably outraged 
were we to ignore a low cost. 
high-return revenue opportunity 
that didn't involve new taxes 01 
fees? 

Evei) dollar we save or raise in 
new non-tax generated revenue 
can be used to fund Other town 
services, and that benefits all ol 
US. 

Peter DeCaprio lives ui 555 
Jerusalem Road and is a member 
"I the Water Commission, Winer 
Planning Croup, Budget 
Planning Group und Capital 
liiul^t't Committee. 

into the tape and discarded. 
An) tick parts that remain 

embedded should be left alone. 1 
invite you I" Google "embedded 
lick'' 

()me the nek attaches, it usual- 
ly needs 24 hours before intro- 
ducing the germ ol l.vme 
Disease- ll you find an attached 
tick, youi physician can pre- 
scribe an antibiotic (need only 
two pills), which will prevent 
l.vme Disease 

The problem, during this sea- 
son ol the prolific lick, is not the 
lick you find, bul the lick you do 
not  find.  Most people  with 
Severe l.vme Disease have no 
knowledge ol having been bit- 
ten 

11 you discover a rash looking 
like a bulls eve target, or a hunt 
red rash about the size and shape 
ol your palm, your physician can 
prescribe a longer course of an 
antibiotic to prevent the corapli 
callous ol l.vine Disease 

My Inend Dave and I just 
came in from the VKXHJS in mv 
backyard where we saw much 
ev ulence ol deer acliv Hv Before 
entenng the house. I removed 2d 
plus neks from my clothing Be 
careful not to nnng home ticks 
when you walk the woods, or 
even your lawn il it has been vis- 
ited by Bambi 

Common sense over tear. 
Roger A. Pompeo. M.I). 

20 Parking" as 

Cat Dam and Inner Little Harbor 
FROM COMMENTARY, PAGE 12 

Hush Inner Link Harbor is to 
remove all Ihc boards and allow 
the normal twice daily tick's to 
began cleaning up years ol 
decayed algae. The recommen- 
dation was prepared as a C uiipn > 
inise loi those who want a "lake- 
Ironl" home. 

A majority of families on Little 
Harbor Road and the North side 
i>l Nichols Ro.ul h.ive reacled to 
the report by hinng their own 
lawyer and engineer As a result, 
the Board ol Selectmen, hv a 
Mile ol three to two, made the 
decision to ignore the recommen- 
dations of the Notice ol Intent. 
transfer decision-making [lowers 
from Ihe Conservation 
Commission  to  Ihe  Board ol 

Selectmen, and again pit one 
neighbor against anothei instead 
of working lor the best environ- 
mental solution. This is a mis 
lake The    Conservation 
Commission, by its existence, is 
the town body, most qualified to 
deal with environmental issues. 
A previous Board oi Selectmen 
deliberated over the subject ol 
Cat Dam lor al least two vcarv 
During lhal time, the condition "I 
Inner Little Harbor became a 
political issue, not the environ 
mental issue it should be We pay 
taxes on our underwater kind If 
anyone other than Mother Nature 
is going to control Ihe How  ol 
water ova it, we would like u lo 
be the Conservation 
Commission, not the Board ol 
Selectmen 

The schedule for the opening 
and closing of Cat Dam effects 
even voter in town If you voted 
to spend money on an environ- 
mental study, you should expect 
to see some return on that expen 
diture. Ihe Conservation 
Commission is m regular contact 
with Various State and lederal 
regulatory boards Its members 
have pored ihrough piles of tel- 
lers from interested citizens on 
the issue, and it is the most 
knowledgeable town body to 
weigh ilr material in the Notice 
oi Intent and arrive at the best, 
most equitable plan for the Ibwn. 
I'hcy should be allowed to do 
their job, 

Susan R Playjdir lives •» 249 
Jerusalem R<*ul 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"AJXer just H weeks 

I dropped a dress size!" 

Always a "thin" person, I 
didn't feel good physically or 
emotionally 'flu- pounds began 
to slowly Increase. I Joined 
GISFW, which unlike a typical 
gym focuses on supporting you 
with a personal trainer and 
meal plan suggestions 

After just 8 weeks I dropped a 
dross size! I have better muscle 
tone, more energy and sleep 
soundly at night. This is. with 
out a doulit. the host Hung I've 
done for myself ill 2010 

Kelly Dalton 

Age 44 

Mother of Two 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

y  \s little as SI!) 
per session 

/ Personal lYaincr 

• Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Act ourilabilily 

/ free HI ek I rial 

Small Group Personal Training 
Acton - Andover -Arlington - Bedford - Belmonl - Beverly    Bil 
Brooklme Village - Burlington - Cambi ion - (helm.ford - Chestnut Hill 

Concord - Coolidgc ' orner - Dancers - Dedham - F ramingham - I ranklin   ' 
Hamilton - Lexington - Vtarblchc.nl - Marshfield - Mashf 
Necdham - Newton Centre - Sewtonville - North tadover 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbur) - vVakefield - Walpole   wa 
westborougb - Westfbrd - Weston - west Roxbury ■ >Hurn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

Visit the All NEW... 

ROUES CdRQUEST 

WEYMOUTH 
WKH-NET 

Professional 
AUTO PARTS     'former location of Ricky Smith Pontiac, Buick. GMC 

Your One-Stop Auto Store 
.Wl'JnWI "I 

I 

$10 OFF 

r 
i 
i 
i 

Lube, Oil & 
Filter 

WEYMOUTM 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

w«i»7aHa 
'FREE Battery 

Check 
■ Don't get caught in the Cold! i 

I —Special — 
| CARQUEST Batteries | 
I Frc 

From 

EM'JiffliT" 
Brakes $9995 
^"^ ^"^ coupon 

Brake pads installed and 
tested Rotors inspected. 

FREE Multi-Point 
Inspection 

WEYMtDUTH 
<3~>— 

WCTMOUTH 

| 
I I I 

Ofttf Enpirei 12<31 10. Limn 1 coupon j lOffert-; I 
p«r custom*' Not lo D€ combined     J 
with any other offer Pleas* pratent    I I    with any other off*' Please present    I 

coupon at lime of write-up            ■ l            coupon at time i 

25 Main St., (Rte. 18)Weymouth • 781-335-4400 • Weymouthautomall.com 

It 1 coupon 
be combined 

■ 

•'.- up I 

Private School Fair 
Save the Date 

Sunday, November 14, 2010, 
1:00-3:30 p.m. 

The Westin Waltham-Boston Hotel 
70 Third Avenue 

Waltham. MA 02451-7523 

Arc you looking tor a quality private education for your child or children. 

Pre-Kindergarten - Twelfth Grade and Post Gradual 

Please conic and hear whal oui schools h 

Parents. Families. Friends, and Students come and learn about: 
• The v slue of a private, independent school . 
• The mission, program, and culturt 
• The admission process for private, independt 

You will have a chance lo speak directl) with school repres 
fifty day and hoarding schools, schools that enroll t hildrei 
School through twelfth Grade and Post Graduate  II Ing the possibility 
of a private, independent school fot youi child fot il I. now is the time 
start looking   ITiis School Fait provides .1 unique opportunity io meet with a numher ol 
schools at Ihe same nine, under the same rool 

For more information, 
please contact us at (781) 843-8440 or 

visit us at www.aisne.ore 

The Association of Independent Schools in New England AISNE 
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RadarFrog 
Save here and everywhere. 

www.RadarFrog.com/wickedlocal 

TM 

is the best source of deals, coupons, 

and other offers from businesses right in your community. 

It offers great savings at places you already shop such as 

Target, Gap, and Office Depot, as well as locally-owned 

restaurants, retailers, and other businesses. 

Visit us at www.RadarFrog.com/wickedlocal 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
GRAND OPENING 

mam 

PEMBROKE 
In front of Chriitmai Tr«« Shops 

FIELD HOCKEY 

Undefeated 
The undefeated Cohas.se! field 

hockey team (15-0-3) earned a 
No. 3 seed and a home game 
today against No. 19 Dedham (8- 
8-3). 

The game is scheduled lor a 3 
p.m. start. 

Dedham edged East 
Bridgewater I -0 in overtime in the 
preliminary round on Tuesday. 

Cohasset hasn't played 
IX-dham. a team stronger than 
their record shows because of their 
level of competition, but had tied 
East Bndgewater 0-0 and beaten 

them this season. 
A Cohasset win would set up a 

game against either Norwell or 
Scituate in the quarterfinals. 

The Cohasset field hockey team 
closed out an undefeated season 
with a 3-2 win over Scituate in a 
hard fought game on the turf last 
Thursday night. 

With the win. just one night alter 
a 4-0 win at Mashpee. Cohasset 
dosed out a 15-0-3 (10-0-2 South 
Shore League) season. 

It was a game that could have 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY, PAGE 18 

Cohasset players celebrate a goal during their 3-2 win over Scituate 
last Thursday In Scituate. The win capped an undefeated season for 
Cohasset. 
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Cohasset's Emily Toomey gets a congratulatory hug from coach Laura Gulllano after Cohasses 3-2 win over Scituate last Thursday at Scrtuate. 

BOYS SOCCER 

Time for some tourney 

Cohassets Nick Tanghodinl tries to work the ball through Scrtuate's Andrew Stephens, and Chris Talbot dur- 
ing their 0-0 draw last irVeflnesday at Scituate. The Skippers responded to the shutout by scoring 15 goals 
In their next three garnet. 

Inaugural CHS Hall of Fame 
Class announced 

By William Wassersug 

li was a good season for the 
Cohassei boys soccer team and it 
can gel even better 

"We   finished   ofl    strong." 
Cohasset coach Jim Willis >aid 
"We should have i nigh 
a first round game at home. 
maybe two." 

Cohasset finished the 
with an impressive 13-3-2 
13-2-1    in   the   South   Shore 
I 

Norwell won the Smith Shore 

"We had foui South shore 
League AJI-Slars, '•'. 
"Jonah Adkins, DIVA Cobin. 
[ravers Craven .mil \nders 
Ooetz all made it Jonah was also 
named an Eastern Mass Ml Stai 
as a junior. He was the No 2 
player in the leagu 
him .i chance to p further. Drew 

VI 

In recenl action. Goeu 
si   Rockland, 

oals in the tirst hall 
'i -.Mil i ivei R 
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On the girls side I 
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S£E SOCCER. P1GE 19 

The Cohasset High School Athletic Hall oi Rune 
Committee is excited to announce the inaugural 
CHS Athletic Hall ol Fame Class to be inducted on 
November 25-26, 2010   The inaugural class con 
sists ol ten athletes, two coach/athletic directors, 
anil two learns 

The 2010 CHS Vthlelk Hall of Fame Induction 
Event Schedule which will take on November 25 
and 2'i is as follows: 

November25   9:30am Hall oi Fame 
Recipients Reception CHS Gym Lobby. 1030 
a in [hanksgiving Da) Football game vs. Hull 
at Alumni Field and Introduction of the 2010 in >l 
Class at llallliine 

November26 4p.m. Hall ol Fame Dinner, 
Atlantic.i Restaurant, Cohassei Harbor 

For rone information about the CHS Athletic 
Hall of lame and/or ticket information to the III II 
Dinner please' contact CHS Athletic Director. Ron 
Ford at 781-383-6103 or email: 
rford@cohassetkl2.org Von can also view the 
CHSHallofFameonFacebook 

2010 Cohasset High School 
Athletic Hall of Fame Class 

Athletes 
I   Gut    Baressi    87, Field Hockey, Basketball. 

Softball 
2. Marina Buckley, '76, Track and I 

Dotnenk Carrtpedetli, s2. Ice Hocke) 
Bob Durkin, '87 Football 
Bryan Edwards '88 Basketball 
Paul Farren, '79, Football Basketball 
Ra) lories,'93 Football, Wrestling, frock and 

I 
4 
5, 
6 
7. 

Field 
x   Bill Morgan, '51, Basketball, Baseball 
y  Jim Reuiv. '90.Soccer 
10. Walt Sweeney.'59 Football 
Coach r Teacher/Adrninistratoi 

1 Clark Chatterton, "59, Athletic Director, 1982- 
2000 

2 Evie Door, Coach and Athletic  Director, 1949- 
1982 

I tains 
1. 1957 Football learn 
2. 1988 Girts'Basketball Team 

Cohasset's Michaela 
Brophy works with 

the ball during 
Cohasset's 1-0 loss 

to Rockland on 
Tuesday night at 

Cohaset. The girls 
finished with a 9-8- 

2 record and 
qualified for the 

MIAA Tournament. 

^tSUN&SKI 
^* SPORTS JOf MIS 

NEW ENGLAND'S SNOW SPORTS HEADQUARTERS 

GRAND 
OPENING 

PEMBROKE • Rte 139, In front of Christmas Tree Shops 
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Inside the 6 - Soccer Power Rankings Week 8 
By Ryan Wood 
RWOOOVCNC COM 

The final week of the regular season is the time when teams usually face some tough non-league opponents, 
battle it out for a league title, or try to get as many points as they can in order to get the best postseason seeding 
The top six teams on both sides last week provided a combination of all three, which is reflected on both sides 
It's also the reason for the nine changes combined, the most in one week this season. A few teams finish their reg- 
ular seasons this week before the postseason pairings come out later in the week. These rankings reflect games 
played through Sunday. Oct 31 

BOYS 
1. Weymouth - This team 

• cse The Wildcats remain 
the number one team Inside the 6 
for the second straight week and 
deservedly so after going 1-0-2 
last week, picking up a win over 
Bramlree as well as draws against 
Brookhne and King Philip. 

2. Hingham - Jumping three 
spots this week is Hingham. a 
team that began the season at 
number one and held down that 
position for a tew weeks. The 
Harbormen move back up the 
rankings after a win over Hanover 
and a tie against a surging 
Duxbury side. The Hingham boys 
lost once last week, but it came 
against one of the stronger teams 
p the area. BC High. 

3. Duxbury   "ne Dragons 
clinched the Patriot League title 
last week with a tie against 
Hingham Despite a 3-1 loss to 
Marshfield. the injury plagued 
Dragc    I       .-:'ney can play 

and mamtam their 
' ree position. 

4. Norwell- Prior to beating 
Hull. Harwich, and Abington last 
week by a combined score of 11- 

-iippers suffered their sec- 
ond loss of the season, and it 
came against a struggling Carver 

L oers were knocked 
ist week's number two posi- 

tion after Hingham and Duxbury 
-ed to p'oduce favorable 

results against qualify opponents. 

5. Marshfield - After a mid- 
season :. ims find 
themselves back Inside the 6. 

^me up with a huge. 3-1 
m Duxbury last wee- 

-■ ictory over Dennis- 

Yarmouth and a tie with Plymouth 
South to improve to 11-6-1. 

6. Silver Lake - The Lakers 
slide down one position despite 
playing decent soccer They beat 
Scituate and Bridgewater- 
Raynham last week, but tied a 
weak Whitman-Hanson team. 

On the bubble: Cohasset. 
Hanover, Carver, and Scituate 

Week seven rankings: 1. 
Weymouth, 2. Norwell, 3. 
Duxbury, 4. Hingham, 5. 
Silver Lake. 6. Cohasset 

GIRLS 
1. Duxbury - The Duxbury 

girls capped off a fine regular sea- 
son with a commanding 3-0 win 
over No 12 Bishop-Fenwick. The 
Lady Dragons began the week 
with a 1-1 tie against Hingham, 
their second draw against the 
Harborwomen this season. 
Duxbury finished the regular sea- 
son at 13-3-2 and in second 
place in the Patriot League 
Keenan Division. 

2. Weymouth - The Lady 
Wildcats remained in the number 
two slot after extending their 
unbeaten streak to nine. The girls 
beat Braintree. 1-0, and 
Brookline, 4-0, to improve to 10- 
2-6 Weymouth finished its league 
schedule as co-champs with 
Needham of Ihe Bay State Carey 
Division. 

3. Plymouth South - Wow 
What a week tor the Lady 
Panthers. They scored a pair of 2- 
1 victories, both against teams 
Inside the 6 - Marshfield and 
Plymouth North - to push their 
unbeaten streak to eight. They 

lost. 1-0, to Sandwich to end the 
week and their regular season 
with a 12-3-3 record. 

4. Pembroke - Wins over 
Randolph (4-0) and Sacred Heart 
(6-3) made it six straight for the 
Lady Titans They finished the 
week with a 1-0 loss to 
Bridgewater-Raynham, but they 
haven't lost momentum. The girls 
finish the regular season this 
week (Nov. 2) at home against 
Sacred Heart, bringing a 12-4-2 
record into the match. 

5. Marshfield-A 2-3-4 
stretch might not sound too bad. 
and it isn't, but the top four teams 
Inside the 6 this week produced 
significant results against some 
top teams last week. The 
Marshfield girls handily beat 
Dennis-Yarmouth (7-1), before 
losing, 2-1, to Plymouth South, 
the number three team in this 
week's Inside the 6. The Lady 
Rams ended the week with a 1-1 
tie against Notre Dame Academy. 
the team that snapped 
Marshfield's eight-game winning 
streak to start the season. 

6. Plymouth North - The 
Lady Eagles hit a minor snag last 
week, dropping two games before 
beating Martha's Vineyard, 5-0. 
The North girls lost a winnable 
game against Falmouth, falling 3- 
1, and then lost, 2-1, to rivals 
Plymouth South, 

On the bubble: Norwell, 
Hingham, Carver, and Silver Lake 

Week seven rankings: 1. 
Duxbury, 2. Weymouth, 3. 
Marshfield, 4. Plymouth 
South, 5. Plymouth North, 
6. Pembroke 

e Inside the 6- Soccer Power Rankings are decided based on a number of criteria: record strength ol sched- 
::e against teams m and out ol their divisions, goalsscored. and goals conceded. The public schools 

rea include Abington, Braintree. Carver. Cohasset, Duxbury Hanover, Hingham. Holbrook. 
Marshfield Norwell. Pembroke Plymouth North, Plymouth South, Hockland. Scituate, Silver Lake, and Weymouth. 

I .-town's Wicked Local website to see the rankings and to comment on them, and feet free to email Ryan 
Woodatrwood@cnc.com. 

South Shore High School Cross-Country poll 

Honor Someone 
Special 

With a especial Message 

lliis holiday season, make a gift to Dana-Farber and 

the Jimim I und in honor of a friend, family member, 

"i colleague-    within two business days we will send 

.i personalized greeting card on your behalf. 

E-cords available too! * 

lo honor someone with a holiday greeting, 

visit jimmy lund.org/jfcnrds or call 617-632-6099 

rj DANA IAKKI.K 

CONNECT W/ 

TXT 

limmyFund'       G.I.HCKJM ■.«-.. 

Text JIMMY to 20222 to give S5 
to the Jimmy Fund today!* 

This Week's High 5 
(Week 10) 

Brendan McLaughlin 
(Marshfield)- I like lo think I have 
used this space to try and educate those 
new to our great sport, but it I have 
taught nothing else, its that a team is 
only as good as its 5th runner Well, 
McLaughlin was both 5th and good tor 
the Rams in their dominant win at the 
ACL Championships on Satuiday. and 
Marshfield looks strong when it mat- 
ters- November. Joel Hubbard and 
Kevin Thomas were their usual elite 
selves, taking 2nd and 3rd overall, but it 
was McLaughlins turn in 15th at 15:08 
that sealed the 45-56 win over 
Plymouth North. 
Brendan Adams (Pembroke) 
When a team takes 4 ol the top 6 places 
in its conterence meet, the tirst reaction 
might be to wonder how strong that 
conterence really is. But those who 
have followed the Patriot League this 
season know its as good as it gets, and 
Adams's 5th place finish in 1616 is a 
pretty good indication ol just how deep 
it is Most teams would dream of hav- 
ing a #1 as strong as Adams, and here 
he is. the 3rd runner lor the Titans. I 
guess thats how they've earned a top- 
20 national ranking this season 
John Logan (Hanover)- Humor me 
lor one second. Take out the 7 
Pembroke and 6 Whitman-Hanson 
runners that finished in the top 18 at the 
Patriot League meet. That leaves Logan 
the 7th runner, behind Duxburys Bray 
and Angell. Hinghams Baccari and 
McConville, and Silver Lake's Delaney 
and Hansen, all names the PL has 

(Last week's ranking in parentheses) 
Boys TopS 
(Last week's ranking 

Girts Top 5 
n parentheses) (Last week's ranking in parentheses) 

1. Pembroke (1) 1. Weymouth (1) 
2. Weymouth (2) 2. Pembroke (4) 
3. Marshfield (3) 3. Notre Dame (2) 
4. Hingham (NR) 4. Norwell (5) 
5 Norwell (4) 5. Hingham (3) 

come to know. Logan has stayed under 
the radar, but is quietly putting together 
a solid junior season lor the 8th place 
Indians. At 20th place in 17:27. the 
numbers don't lie. Be on the lookout for 
Logan come November. 
Heather Connick and Chelsea 
Savage (Pembroke)- The Patriot 
League Meet may have belonged to 
Whitman-Hanson's girls by three 
points, but there was literally nothing 
more these two could have done to pre- 
vent the loss Connick. rounding nicely 
into late-season form, dominated form 
start to finish, winning in 19:07. but 
Savage had to outlast Hinghams super- 
sophomore Julie McConville lor the 
runner-up position in 19:20. Perhaps 
no 1-2 punch exists in Dll in all ot 
Massachusetts. 
Julie Tevenan (Weymouth)- In an 
epic Bay State Conference Meet victory 
over archrival Wellesley 43-44. every 
place literally counted for the Wildcats. 
Taking three ol the top 8 spots each, the 
teams were deadlocked, but Tevenans 
12th place 20:10 run was enough to put 
Weymouth into the winners circle lor 
Ihe tirst time since pining the confer- 
ence in 1997 Bridget Jaklitsch (4th. 
19:20). Jill Corcoran (6th. 19:49). 

Moot to Watch 
(Week 10): 

South Shore League 
Championship (Tuesday 11/2 
©Strawberry Valley CC, 
Abington)- The question on 
everybody's mind in this surpris- 
ingly late-season league meet is, 
can Norwell hold off East 
Bridgewater once again? 
Norwells boys were 27-29 win- 
ners at home a tew weeks ago, 
but gone is the home course 
advantage. Expect the Vikings to 
be motivated to take down the 
SSL Meet title, and gain some 
needed momentum heading into 
their class meet. On the girls 
side, #4 Norwell looks like a 
safer bet to bet up their undefeat- 
ed season, but East Bridgewater 
was also their closest challenge 
during the regular season, and 
will be similarly motivated. 

Morgan Fitzgibbon (8th, 19:59), I 
Barker (13th, 20:12), and Vanessa 
Murphy (22nd. 21:06) all showed mon-' 
strous guts in pulling off the hard- 
fought win.. 

Cohasset looking for varsity Softball coach 
Cohasset High School current- Ron Ford, Athletic Director 

ly has an opening for a varsity Cohasset    Middle    -    High 
softball coach for the spring. School.     143     Pond     Street. 

For more information, contact Cohasset MA 021)25. 

SPORTS NOTEBOOK 

Office:   7X1-3X3-6103.   fax: 
781-383-4168. 

Ice skating classes 
at local rinks 

The Quincy Shea and the 
Weymouth Connell Memorial ice 
rinks are holding ice skating class- 
es. Learn to Skate classes are 
available to children ages 4 '/j and 
up. as well as to adults Separate 
skill classes arc held at the begin- 
ner, intermediate and advanced 
levels. Skaters can wear either fig- 
ure or hockey skates. Helmets are 
required for ages 4 Vx through 9. 
Each class includes a small group 
lesson and a supervised practice. 

At the Quincy Shea Ice Rink at 
651 Willard Street classes are held 
on Sundays at 11 a.m. and i -n 
Wednesdays at 4 p.m. 

At the Weymouth Connell 
Memorial Rink classes are held on 
Sundays at 5:00 pm. 

Come join the fun at these local 
public rinks or at any of the other 
nine Boston area rink locations. 

To register for classes or for any 
additional information, please call 
the Bay State Skating School at 
781-890-8480. or visit 
www.baystak9slutingschool.arg. 

After School 
Liv2LAX-Winter 
Lax Sign Ups 

Cohasset Club Lacrosse will be 
running a series of l.i\2I.a\ 
(L2L) winter skills programs at 
the newly opened CohtUSel 
SporlsPla lor boys and girls of all 
age and skill levels. These 1-ht-ur 
weekly programs will he offered 
directly after-school as ihe perfect 
wa) lo bum oft some school day 
energy and gel in shape lor indoor 

lax. as a head start for tryouls next 
Spring, or just 10 work on a game 
thai we just can't get enough of 
especially alter the snow starts lo 
fly. The 16-week 1.21. program 
will be run by experienced high 
school, club, and college coaches 
& players providing age appmpn- 
ate skill development for the 
beginner thru to ihe advanced 
player with groups divided by skill 
levels, position, and grades. 

The programs will run weekl) 
from early November thru to early 
March (excluding holidays and 
school vacation weeks) and al a 
CCS) ol less ihen half of what other 
club programs are charging for 
similar oil-season programs 1 i r 
more info and session schedules 
and/or lo register please \ isil our 
website al 
w w w cihasselclublax.com or call 
781/383-6074. Space will be lim- 
ited to insure the quality of 
instruction so if you are looking 
lor some oil-season las al a great 
price al a convenient time and 
location, sign up today and 
U21.AX 

Football DVD's 
available 

DVDs ol the Hingham Vs. 
Cohasset Football Game from 
September 17, arc now available 
to purchase for $20.00 each 

To order a copy please call 
Shaun Calvin at 781-424- 
2197l cell) Of email your request ic i 
shaun,gah ml" yahoo.com The 
request can also be mailed with a 
check tor $20.00 per DVD to 
Shaun Calvin P.O. Box 526 
Hingham, MA 02043. 

HOT SHOTS soccer 
taking registrations 

HOI SHOTS soccer is a South 
Shore program for girls ages 2-11 
teaching soccer skills and self- 
esieeni using puppets, pillow 
lights. Hying stuffed animals and 
parachutes. We arc based in 
Marshfield hut we .ire open to 
girls from all South Shore com 
mumties.HOT SHOTS girls soc- 
cer oses puppets, parachutes and 
pillow lights to teach soccer skills 
and build sell esteem 

Using puppets, parachutes, pil 
low tights and other imaginative, 
kid-lnendlv activities. HOT 
SHOTS is a non-competitive, fun. 
supportive approach lo developing 
soccer skills and self-esteem lor 
preschool through 5th grade girls 
(ages 2-11), The program devel- 
ops soccer skills while having fun 
al the same time 

HOI SHOrS is open to girls 
from all South Shore communi- 
ties. 

Registration forms and more 
information .ire alv> available on 
the HOT sums website 
I WWW .hi rtshotssc veer c >rg i 

The season begins Sun., Jan. 30 
and mas for ten Sundays through 
Apr. 10 with one Sunday (Mar. 
13) off, Ihe sessions arc held al 
Ihe Furnace Brook Middle School 
gym in Marshfield The ice is V75 
and includes a T-shirt and medal 
The times: preschool and K girls 
i9.10, ll and noon); grades 1-2(1 
p.m.). 

Questions? ('.ill John Wilpers 
(617-6X8-0137 cell), write 
HOTSrtOTSScccer9aoLcom or 
go to www hotshotsvucerorg. 

Undefeated 
FROM FIELD HOCKEY. MGE17 

gone either way. with Scituate tak- 
ing a 1-0 lead less than a minute 
into the second half on the first ol 
two goals by Sarah Hoffman. 

Cohasset tied il with a goal by 
Sage Stcbbins less than two min- 
utes later. 

With 21:45 left. Scituate look 
the lead again, but Cohasset 
answered with Natalie Dignam's 
first ol two goals. 

Dignam's  second  goal  gave 

Cohasset tlic lead lor good with 
17:25 left to play. 

"Ihis was a real bailie."' 
Giuliano said. "We played unbe- 
lievably well I'm proud of my 
girls [hey battled every step i A 
the way. They played like champi- 
ons." 

Scituate coach Amanda Bird- 
Clemmer felt her team played a 
good game. 

"It was a great game," Bird- 
Clemmer said. "We played \cr> 

Basketball and 
Indoor Soccer Shoes 

well I Glad everything Ism from 
my girls. They were- dm ing up the 
field, aggressive at the net. We just 
fell a little short." 

Scituate finished the regular sea- 
son 12-6-2. 

Cohasset has had a great effort 
from players up and down the 
lineup. 

They've had outstanding goal- 
tending from Whtae) Jaffe, 

Scoring has come from Kebey 
Erler and Olivia Murphy and 
Giuliano has talked about her cap- 
tains and their brilliant leadership 
all Mason long. 

The South Shore League title 
was Cohasset's first since 1975. 
and the undefeated season was 
Cohasset's first since 1973, 

Jaffe. Erler, Murphy and 
Digram were all named South 
Shore U'ague All-Starv 

mmmm 
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Whale of a finish 
South Coastal 

Hockey League 
roundup 

By Mark Ducharme 
CORRESPONDENT 

It* Whalers and the Saints had 
a wild ending to their men's South 
Coastal Hockey League Legends 
Div. game at the Hobomock 
Arena. 

The Whalers' Richard Speoce 
of Scituate tied the game «t ith .1 
goal with 42 seconds left and 
Mike Verrochi won the game with 
a goal with three second left to 
give them a come from behind 3- 
2 win over the Saints. Mike Rober 
scored the Whalers first goal of 
the game. 

Frank Elwood and Mike Ryan 
scored for the Saints, who had the 
2-1 lead until the final minute oi 
the game. 

John Scag scored a goal and 
.issMed on two others, while Tom 
Williams and Hanover's I'cler 
MacPherson both had a goal with 
an assist to lead the Stingers to a 4- 
2 Legends Div win OUT the 
Sharks. Chuck Gosselin was the 
other goal scorer lor the Stingers. 

Mike Zucarelli and Jav Faheart) 
scored the goals for the Sharks. 

The Toros Jim Holmes and 
Mark McGreenery ol Norwell 
both scored two goals and Ray 
IX'gaust added CM to lead them to 
a 5-1 win over the (nisaders in a 
Legends I)i\ game 

Steve O'Maia ot  Hanovei 

scored the goal for the Crusaders 
assisted by Marshfield's Ed 
Burke. 

John Tympanick scored the 
lone goal in the shoot out as tor the 
second time this season the Bruins 
defeated the Maple Leafs in a 
shoot out this time by a 2-1 score. 

Tom Dromey scored for the 
Bruins and Mike Bartlett ol 
Pembroke scored for the Maple 
Leafs in regulation which ended in 
a 1-1 tie. 

Marshfield's Joe Craig had a 
big night with three goals ;uid an 
assist In lead the R.mgers to their 
fifth straight Classics l)i\ \ictory 
by a 5-2 scon- over the Black 
Hawks. Hanover's Paul LaFood 
and D.invn Jacobs ot Pembroke 
were the other goal scorers lor the 
Rangers while Paul Lyons scored 
both "I the Black Hawks goals. 
Lyons is from Pembroke. 

The Canadiens used six dilfer- 
cnt goals scours to defeat the Red 
Wings, 

6-2 earlier tins year. This time 
the I .in.uiiens had five drflerent 
goal 

scoa-rs in then 5 2 Classics Div 
svi, 1 inn the Wings lohn Hernon 
Jim 

Donnell) and (lien Hamisch all 
oi Marshfield John Dave) and 
Pembroke's Mike Fahie were the 
goal scorers fa the (anadJens 
Kirk Souza had two assists m the 
game and I lemon had one lor the 
Canadiens 

Harry Matheusol Duvbiin and 
Tom Pinenhnnk scored the goals 
for the Red Wings. 

The Cohasset Boys Soccer team finished their regular season with an Impressive 13-3-2 record and qualified tor post season play.  Led by seniors 
Sam Richardson, Anders Goetz. Drew Cobln. Dominic Brennan. John McGoktrlck, Andrew Whitney. Mike Monaco and Travers Craven, the team 
will play this weekend In Cohasset.  Tournament seeding was released Thursday. 

Time for some tourney 
FROM SOCCER. PAGE 17 

field. Wc are playing .is .1 team 
and relying on one another 
Understanding that we .ire .1 fair- 
ly young team and we have some 
work to do is when- wc .ire at We 
will continue to plug awaj and 
make gains everyday. This group 
is hard working and dedicated, so 
as the next lew weeks pass you 
can bet that the improvements on 
the field will he verj exciting." 

On the football held, Cohasset 
had another rough trip to 
Mashpee. tailing 33-32 on the 
road. 

Cohasset fell behind early, but 
rallied late to give themselves a 
chance to win, Hut Thomas 
Hiholte u.is stopped on a two- 

point conversion with 4:50 left to 
play 

Flibotte had two touchdowns 
and lake Klssick also had two 
scores lor the Skippers, who 
droppeil to 5-2, with both losses 
In one point 

The los~ was ,1 tough one. but 
might not have done .1 whole lot 
to change their playofl st.itu- ,i> 
Rockland beat Abington in a 
game now known toi the viral 
online video ol the Abington 
cable announcers going crazj 
alter what  looked like a  blown 

call in that game 
Then- were also .1 few interest 

imments h> ,1 Rockland 
playei on the radio alter that 
game .is well 

CO." 

(Above)  Senior's Olivia Yerardl. 
Amy Costa. Carolyn Fine. Cady 
Haggerty, Rachel Fredey and 
Danielle Sooklasian and their par 
ents at the recent Senior Night. 

(Right)  Cohasset goalie Sam 
Richardson makes the save 
against Scrtuate. 

CHAMPS 
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CAMP/ SCHOOL aND ACTlVlTies 

DIRECTORY 

Age 8 and Under Fall Baseball League Champs — Cohasset Youth Baseball 
Team Name: The Sand Gnats 
Left to Right Front Row: Kyle Brtertey. Collln Madden. Dan Turpel. Justin Froio. Bobby Allen 
Middle Row: Austin Tarpey. Matthew Grimes. Mentck Roiuonl. Camden Albanese. Ryan Madden 
Back Row: Coaches Bob Brtertey. Chds Allen, and Greg Albanese 

Age 12 and Under Fall Baseball League Champs — Cohasset Youth Baseball 
Team Name: The River Bandits 
Left to Right 
Front Row: TJ Coftey. Torey Vater, Bradley Albanese. Ian Turpel. Matt Lucltt. Joseph Kenealy (missing 
TJ Crosby) 
Back Row: Coaches Greg Albanese and Scott Vlerra. Will Greer, Thomas Guinee. Jackson Stone. Jack 
Vater, Scotty I/Terra. Will Castro, Coaches Alan Vater and John Coftey 

t,-rj'':;.i»A.i:,i-,i    IE I-M'IJ 
By Bette Basse! - Executive Director, American Camp Association. Mew England 
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The RBI Hawks Travel 

Baseball Program is 

designed to 

take your 

game to the 

next level. 

Nov. 13th 
9:00 AM- 
11:30 AM 

Nov. 14th 
1:30 PM- 
4:00 PM 

For more info email Marc at 
mdesroches@rbiacademy.com 

Registei online al 
www rbiacademj com 01 
call (508) 543-9 

All camps operated 
in Massachusetts 

must comply with 
regulations of the 

Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 
by the board of health 
of the city or town in 

which they are located. 

To Advertise 

in this 

Directory 

Call Brandi at 

781-433-7946 

wmmmmmmtmemmmmmamamm mm 
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COURIES* PHOTOS 

Ruihann Ardmoni, Smith Slum ( 'onununity ('enter Gymnastic Director, held her annual Halloween Meet on Oct. 23 lor Lewis 2,3 4 

ami Optional Pictured here are the SS( 'C gymnastU u aim 

■"f'    Sadiya Roy. Cohasset (left) ami Julia Herz/eliier. 

c 'ohasset (right), show off their creative costumes 

m   Julia also won a prize for her costume. 

Gymnasts 
catch the 

Halloween 
spirit! 

Carl, I'rn i. qfHingham wonaprizt (orhi 
tume 

Lindsay Stelljes ot ('ohasset won First Place Rachel O Hare o) Hull won a prize for her COS- 

turn 

SCHOOLS 

Get Ready! 
It's November! 

LIFE AT CHS 
NATAUI DK.SW 

This week, upperclassmen are 
preparing for die annual Powder 
Purl game! Ever) year, the senia 
and junior girls face of) in an 
intense game ol "flag" football. 
On No\ 24th the girls will play- 
ing ,ii Alumni Field and will be 
on the look out foi MIMIC junior 
"friends" (previous!) junior tar- 
gets). For the nexl few weeks 
seniors will he pa-paring by log- 
ging some extra hour, at the lit 
ness centei and honing some 
unique pre game rituals (maybe 
Minn- yelling into the mirror, bm 
il that doesn't psyche you up, 
there's always Lad) < lagaj 

In the midst off all this prepare 

It's not all about the athletes, though, 
because the math team has their 

first math meet this Friday! 

don, >IIU would think CHS ath- 
letes have mi time lefl for any- 
thing else, but you would he 
wrong The boys' soccer team 
girls' soccei team and Held 
hockej team have .ill qualified 
for tournament and the goll team 
won the league title. It's not .ill 
about the athletes, though, 
because the math team (that's 
right the world famous.... wail. 
NOLI haven't heard ol the power 
house which is the CHS math 
team •) has their first math meet 
this Frida)' 

In  other  news,  mother  nature 
had turned on us once again and 

now we shall all be driving home 
in the dark, and therefore poses 
another challenge to those of us 
who arrive at school at 73 each 
morning a receive a personal 
welcome from Dr. Gill. 
Unfortunately, the colder weath- 
er also means that seniors lose 
the only privilege they have ever 
enjoyed at CHS. besides tome 
"closer" parking spots, namely 
eating outdoors. That's all for this 
week CHS! 

\aiahc Dignam Is a senior at 
('ohasset High, her column 
appears wcekh during theschool 

Book Fair at Osgood School Nov. 18 
Joseph Osgood School 

Parent School Organization 
will host a Scholastic Book 
Fair fundraiser from 2 to 7 
p.m.. on Thursday, Nov, IK. 
at the school. 2Hi Sohier St.. 
Cohasset The Hook Fair will 
oiler speciall) priced honks 
and educational products, 
including new releases, 
award winning titles, chil- 
dren's classics, interactive 
software, adult books and 
current bestsellers Ironi more 
than 1511 publishers 
Families,   teachers   and   all 
members ol the community 

are invited to attend the lair, 
which will feature a special 
theme "Here's to Our 
Heroes' Reading Saves the 
Day!" 

Attendees can help the 
school hm Id classroom 
libraries and the school 
library by purchasing hooks 
for teachers through the 
Classroom Wish List. Lor 
more information. call 
Diann.i McSheffire) at 781- 
383-0460, 

The PSO is a nonprofit 
organization. The role of the 
I'SO is to act as an advocate 

lor public education. It is the 
official link between parents 
and schools. The PSO voices 
parental responses to school 
issues, and provides forums 
for administrators, teachers 
and students to present their 
programs and policies to the 
public. Through fundraising 
efforts, like the upcoming 
Hook Fair, the PSO provides 
programs and activities that 
enrich the school experience 
for students, teachers and 
parents 

Send your news tip to riTford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

mass. 
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winter installati 
fast,   fficient, a 

the   irs    ime eve 

We have never before offered Free Installation on 
our replacement windows, and now that we finally 
have, you'll save up to thousands of dollars. Folks 
are hesitant to have replacement windows installed 

in the colder months—around the craziness 
of the holidays—so now through Nov. 30th 
only, we're offering Free Installation when 

you buy five or more windows. And if you 
think a winter installation will be difficult 

for you, know that giving it away for free is 
much harder for us. 

Not only will your 
installation be 

absolutely 
free, with our Winter Installation Method™ the 
entire process, from removal to clean-up. often 
takes just one day. And our team of Expert 
Installers works room-by-room, closes the door, 
and replaces only one window at a time. One 

installer works outside while another works 
inside, installing our energy efficient windows 

as quickly as possible to minimize your 
homes exposure. 

and i 

FREE 
INSTALLATION 

irough Nov. 30th only! 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 5 YEARS!1 

Which means smaller 
payments for 5 whole yearsi 

Plus Limited Time 

FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-sfneient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

Our FREE installation saves you 
thousands —and costs us dearly. 
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to- 
finish replacement window subsidiary of Andersen 
Windows; the most recognized name in windows. In 

this economy, the only way to 
keep our installers working 
through the cold months 
is to have an irresistible 
deal, but we can only 
afford to offer this deal for 
a very limited time. 

» 

#1% 

You don't need yet another home 
improvement company making empty 
promises. 
A positive home improvement experience is hard to 
come by, but our Certified Installers are respectful of 

both your time and your 
home. Each member 
of our installation teams 
averages 10+ years of 
window installation 
experience, which is why 
most jobs are completed 
in just one day. 

High-Performance'" Low-E4 
SmartSun" Glass 

UP TO 
70% MORE |C£ 

ENERGY f 
EFFICIENT*  ugfl 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Renewal 
byAndersen.l 

til for your FREE window diag 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

MTCW:ff* 
BestWindowNow.com 

.jfctrttv^wi* any «hircfcii<x prior purr.r«»T^ 
ijpionwbaU^eispaidfiMin&'rnonrM.MidR)^ Renewal by Anderwn c< 

••v&NHsan<xteper«tt-iil»rwrooand r^aed -waiter. MAlic# 149601. "Rerw^byArafci^'ardallott*irrwV,*tierecfcrK^ OiOIOOtf 
. .,upltd.A«r^».weiWAnrjrwCo.|x>iation.rKl^ The ERA Certfabon rs for Renewal by Andertenof GreawMAano tin 

aduMlb and New I lampshre. "Alues bawd on companion lo UFaclrx m SHGC aon* ta d» »■>-v^ mw* iirr* wtfdow d«k* vjues fron. tr« 20^ 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SlTMDAY,OCT.24 

10:43 am. South Main SL, pnipeny 

recovered Walk-in parts lias turned in 

■^i -ht found on the sidewalk in the 

square Seigcanl notified and cash has 

been turned over to him for safekeep- 
ing 

1228 pan. tad St, motor abide 
Stop; verbal wanting. 

1:04 pm. Jerusalem Road, -uspi 
,ion. pomo ( aller re|xn- i male party 

appears to he intoxicated walking hack 
and forth in front of her house Male 

part> i- drinking alcohol from a brown 
paper hag Male is wearing jeans and a 

maroon jackal Officei reports this male 

- known lo this Jeparancnt and is now 

walking back toward his residence in 
lf»- Town of Hull Officer clear 

5 13    p.m     Forest    Ave.    and 
lini-ak-m  Koad. animal complaint 

CftDa reports there is I huge aquatic 

mammal stuck on the bead] ai location 

Office reponi there is nothing fitting 
that description at location. 

5 J9 p in Kim St. parking com- 

planu/moior vehicle blocking Caller 

reports then-i- ■ red pickup truck block- 
ing the parking spaces a locabon 

MONDAY, OCt 29 
MM South Main St. traffic 

enforcement 
h4l> mi Beechwood and Doane 

slrwts, trattk enloucmenl 

7:03 am Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle -top. citation issued 

7:07 a.m South Main St.. motoi 

v chicle stop, citation issued 

. :n   King St, motor vehicle 
-top. citation issued 

Riph-v Koad and Sohirr 
St, motor vehicle stop, citation iaued 

i Beechwood St. traffic ha/ 

ud Numerous comptants have been 
received regarding ■ pothole that is 

about 4-3 in, he- Jeep on Beechwood 
Street heading toward South Main 

i oo&Moi lu- been notified lo make 
the pniper repair. 

DO  Beechwood St. breaking 

and entering, past report Caller report- 
it appears this home has been broken 

into House appears to he abandoned at 
this time hut the caller has seen a lot of 

activity a this home recently hut did not 

call for fear of retaliation I'mts report 
open side door They will be gome in n 

Check the house I nits report the home 
is abandoned but checks out OK inside 

They will be speaking to the calling 

party regarding more information about 

recent activity at this kxation Unfa are 

deal ot the area Extra patrols requested 
during nighttime hours. 

10:04 a m Beechwood St_ imestiga 
tion. 

II 15 am Ripley Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued 

1-20 p.m. Sohirr St, public sen ice 
Walk-in party reports she will not he 

able to get into her dn\ eway Oct 25 and 
Oct 2b because of paving Vehicle will 

he parked at the library for the next day 
Of two 

1:43 p m Pond St, vandalism report 
Caller reports he would like to see .m 
office] regarding some graffiti that has 

been dona thmughuut 100 Pond St 
Sergeant report! clear from the scene 

Phy steal cv idenei ha- been seized from 
the area 

: 09 p in Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway. motor vehicle crash 'III 

caller reports ,i vehicle has crashed into 

a pole in the parking lot Unas .ire 

reporting nodnvei on scene M this tinx' 
Sergeant reports the male party has been 

i K aed and is now at tlie scene 

2:47 pm Sheldon Road, officer 

wanted Ciller reports he would like to 
see an officer regarding his neighbor 

throwing the caller's property stakes all 
Ova the caller's yard Note This i- an 

ongoing neighbor dispute 

4:13 p in Bound Brook Ijine. noise 
complaint Calk* reports she heard one 

gunshot in the area ol Beechwood 
Street near the river 

4 4.'- p m Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued. 

Check your driver's license and registration 
In a necessary effort to manage their cost, the Registry of 

Motor Vehicles may not notify drivers by mail of pending 

license or registration expiration. Pleti.se be diligent in regard to 

paying attention to expiration dates on your licease and regis- 
tration. 

Should you discover either has expired simply go onto the 

Registry"s website www m.issdot.state.ina.us/rmv/ and you 

may renew either with a credit card. You will receive a confir- 

mation number immediately while you await the mailing of 
your renewal. 

Fee! free to contact the Cohasset Police Department if you 
need assistance. 

■itk.%1 BOST 

SYMPHO 
ORCHESTRA^ 

FRUHBECK   M"' """beck de Burgos, 
DE BURGOS    cm""a°' 

■ 

NOV 4 THUt 8-v 
NOV 5 III 8>M 

NOV 6 SAT 8'W 
NOV 9 TUI 8PM 

Alexandra Coku, soprano 
Nathalie StuUmann, contralto 
Philip Cut lip, baritone 
Ryan Williams, boy soprano 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 

John Oliver, conductor 
FAILA Suite from Atlantda 
BRAHMS Symphony No 1 

4 M p 111 Church St., motor vehicle 
-top. .nation i—ued. 

5:05 p.m Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle Nop; citation i—ued 

7:33 p m North Main St., wist citi- 

zen. Officei report- resident requesting 

officer to check on male thai was M 
above location 

IT kSI>\V(M"l .26 

1 47 am Headquarters, assist cm 
/en Male party requests entry to his 

mothers apartment lue DepatmeM 

CM only gain entry for I iv-idcni Male 
party advised 

m   Pond and King start.. 

traffic enforcement 
7 10 am King St, motoi vehicle 

-tup. citation issued 

9 22 a in Pond St.. homh threat drill. 
Radio call from the High Sc bool that a 

bomb threat has been made Tin- i- I 

drill. All units dispatched Building 

being evacuated The drill ha 

Command terminated 
11:32 a in. Doane St. suspicious 

activit) llingham Police report a 
female caller stated inside the Doane 

Street entrance ti this location is a male 

on a three-wheeler dressed in Orange 
hiding in the bushes She attempted lo 
ask him it he w a- hunung and he- did n »t 

answer ha She report., male i- -till in 
the hushes I tarts r, lear, nothing found in 

I 34 p.m Beechwood St.. motor 

-top. citation issued 
m Ripley Road, rnotra vehi- 

cle ,iash Walk-in party report- -lie 

Kicked into a vehicle in the peri 

oi ihi- location she lu- exchanged 
mil rmaion w nil the ow net of the other 

vehicle Sliehashccnadvi-ed • i 

ha insurance comparr) and till out B 

motor vehicle accidecal report torm Just 
a log entrv at this tune 

m Jo] Place, parking com- 
plaint Callct reports a truck I 

in. road 
3:57 pin Ripley Road, public Mr 

vice Caller reports her motor vehicle 

will be parked at above location 

overnight due to the paving on Sohier 

Street 

4.22 pm Chief Justice dishing 
Highway disabled motor vehicle 

Caller reports then is a disabled sOvei 

motor vehicle at the above location. 
Officer reports contact Express Ibv, 

Vehicle i- in a h.ul location 

' 111 pm Border St.. Scituate. In, 

Mrucbare Scituae Hie rcqnc-iing E3 

MMomatk ic-ponse lo above location 

s. mule Police 

Department requesting Cohasael Police 
Department lo assist blocking Borda 

Street Officei en route. 

6:0.'p.m. Forest Ave.. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

Mb p m forest A\e.. motor vehicle 
-top. citation i-sucd 

7 16 pm Chief Justice dishing 

Highway motor vehicle stop; verbal 
w.inline 

m RcdCatel-anc. .u-pieious 

activit) Caller reports two high school 
age male- ran tluoiigh ha >.ird headed 

toward the I'umpkin Patch I lie> led in 

a while imHor vehicle headed toward 

Jerusalem Koad Officei in ihe aea ol 

Pumpkin Patch     evetything appear. 
fine 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27 
<J'I a.m Border SI., assist othei 

police department. 3:50 am. Scituate 
Police .uc che king ■ poatMe breaking 

,uid entering on Indian liail Access lo 
area   can   Is"   earned   llom  ( 

Scituate requests Cohasset area he 
checked 

i bJef Justice i naang 

Wghway.trafl i enfi icemeM 
Sohier St., piihii, service 

Sohiei Sireet. between North Main 

Slreel   and    Rtplev    Road   Will   he 

HAYDN & MOZART 
NOV ll iHui8m 

NOV U Flo 1:30PM 
NOV 13 SAT 8PM 

Christian Zacharias, conductor 
and piano 

HAYDN Symphony No 80 
MOZART Piano Concerto No 15 

in B-flat.K 450 
MOZART Piano Concerto No 16 

in D. K 451 
HAVDN Symphony No 95 

617-266-1200 • bso.org TICKETS: $20 - $118 
Visit bio.org lot entire schedule 

■ 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, November 5'" at 8:30 pm 
THE LANTANA, RANDOLPH 

43 Scanlon Drive (next to Vincent's) Exit SA oft Rte 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

3S-60 y.o. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

Into: (781) 446 112 14 

SinglcsEventsF»rYou.com 
  NtSinsjIcsCruises.com 

MEGAMIND SOARS! 
A HILARIOUS COMEDY EVENT 

■OlOfMCI faUCAIINC, fill HAMMOMD 

"'MEGAMIND' 
IS MEGA, MEGA. 
MEGA FUNNY!" 

"ONE OF THE BEST 
ANIMATED FILMS 

OF THE YEAR.1" 

HILARIOUS! 
•DUE DATE' IS SIDE-SPLITTING. ROLL IN THE AISLE, 

CAN'T STOP LAUGHING 'TIL IT HURTS FUNNY." 
Sam famrai FOX iv 

.UMIMil 

cieloured. Ijnergcncy nxKor vehiclo 
can get through. 

7:03 aon. Pbnd and Kin« streets, 

traffic enfoaement 

7:13 am Kant- St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

7.27 am Pond SL, public service. 
Caller states there are smashed pump- 

kins on the field No permanent dam- 

age Spoke lo athletic director, he is 
requesting extra patrols. 

12 44 p ni Beechwood and Doane 

streets, traffic enforcement. 

1:03 p.m Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

1:10 pm. Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop 

127 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash YclnJc 

backed into a parked car. 

£47 p.m Church St.. assist other 

police department. Duxbury Police 
Impairment requesting an officer go by 

thi- rc-idcncc and speak lo female 

Ftfflale got gas in Duxbury and left 

without paying Female is not home at 
Ihic tune 

4 4s p in Khti St.. hilimrM report 

Walk in part) at location a\uiesung to 
vjv.ik wiihan officei 

5 23 p in Anna Riser Koad. park- 
ing complaini Caller reports there has 

been ■ stlvei si \ parked at the location 
for the past thiee dayi Officer reruns 

the owner has been located 

6:31 pin Beechwood St.. motoi 
vehicle nop; citation issued 

6:38 pm Beechwood and Doane 

streets, traffic enforcement 

6 57 pm Kim St., officer wanted 
Walk in pan) .it location wishes to 

sjv.tk lo in officer. 

749 pm Chief Justice Cushiia; 

Highway, lire. OUtaVfc 911 caller state- 
there is a light in Ihe parking lot on fire 

ai this location Officei report- one ol 

the lights has blown out and there i- no 

active lire at Ihe moment Electrical 
ln-pector noufied and en route 

8:10 pm North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

902 pin fete* Ave. and Black 

Rock Koad. motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning 

11.42 p m Depot Court, rnotn vein 
cle stop. Arrest: Brian 1) Murphy 50, 

17 Ocean Ave Sdtuata Chimes 
I nlicensed operation of a motor vehi- 

cle, jnnii fail to attend 

THl KSD\V(XT.28 
6:13 am Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, motor vehick' stop: citation 
issued. 

6:31 am Beechwood St. public ser 

vice I hstail officer Kates there is a mller 

on Beechwood Street (heel 
paving 

'• 59 a in Pond St and WiKidland 

Drive.nalli, cnN'icemcnl. 

7.11a in Beechwood St. public ser 

vice Beechwood Street, between Chid 
Justice (iisiime Higbwij and Norman 

Todd Rivad. will he doled fot 2 m - 

hours, fjiiergencv motor vehicle- and 
■ChOOl buses can gel through 

7:15 am North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

7:30 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway and Beechwood St. motor 

vehicle crash Call direct!) lo hire 
Headquarters reports motor vehicle 

accident ai this location Detail officei 
reports   one   person   reporting   neck 
ililiine- 

S 24 in thief lustke (ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. ,it.,iu>n 

issued Several 'ill callers reporting a 

motor vehicle crash with injuries low 

truck into a mini van Hre captain 

reports entrapment with serious injury. 

Med Right is unavailable ai tins time 

s 2s mi Chief Mice lushing 

Highway, mutual aid received Two 
.Scituate Ponce nulls on scene' a.-i-tinc 

with the motor vehicle crash 

8.34 am Sohier St, induslnal acci- 
dent '111 caller reports a woikei has 

gotten hi- lund -ma.lied In a buckel of 
a tra.ioi Htngham medic ie-|ioiHliiig 

fire captain repin- partial ampuiatimi 

lire ilnet rc<|uc.tinc IIH- pobce 10 the 

■one  OSHA lo handle the scene 
Report to he filed. 

I(>09 am Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, mutual aid received State 

Police accidenl re-instruction team 

notified and responding from Foxboro 

barracks 
10:25 am. Aaron River Road, pub- 

lic service Caller would just like it 
noted that her son's vehicle will be 

parked at the end of the road until Nov. 
5 because he is away and there is no 

room in their driveway. 
5:36 p.m. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 

ment 
6:24 p.m. linden Drive, larceny 

report. Caller reports he would like to 

file a report regarding his daughter's 

iPhone being stolen from the high 

school. 
6:27 pm Margin St, motor vehicle 

stop: verbal warning 
10:07 p.m. Norfolk and CushuiK 

roads, suspicious vehicle Caller reports 

a small white vehicle has been traveling 

has k and fourth in the area about four or 
live limes at a ven S|,M speed and has 

four occupants inside Caller would like 

the vehicle checked Units are checking 

the area at this time. No vehicles in the 

area. 

FRIDAY. OCT. 29 

6:53 a.m Norfolk Koad. traffic 
enforcement. 

7:18 iin South Main and Brook 

streets, motor vehick' stop, citation 

issued 

B:45 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, officer wanted Caller would 

like to speak with an officer regarding a 

.lolcn trailer. 
1:44 p.m Rireniew Drive, parking 

complaint Caller reports vehicles 

parked on his lawn Officer reports vehi- 

cles are being moved 

2:16 pm Beechwood St., lock 

out/kick-in. Caller rcpms her year-old 

son is locked inside her vehicle with the 
keys Vehicle is not running Officer 

reports the child is out ot the car He hit 

the unkx-k nunon on his own 

- 26 p m Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

2 VI p.m South Main and Summer 
streets, motor vehicle stop, verbal 

waning 
2 18 p m Sohier St, motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued 

2 JO pem Pond St, investigation 

Request lor advice regarding a situation 

Sen Ices have been rendered hv Ol) 

3:11 pm Sohier St. motor vehicle 
slop, .nation issued 

151 pm Chief .lustke (ushing 

Highway, larcenv rep.n Caller from 

los- pievention reports they have an 

employee with them that has been -leal 
ing several amounts of money from the 

store over the past six months and |iisi 

got the employee to admit it A 24-year- 

old Scituate woman being summonsed 
on charge of larcenv under S25II 

5:13 pm Hull St. motor vehicle 

-top. citation issued Thomas Auto en 

route lor expired registration Thomas 

Am, I has the vehicle Offi cr transport- 
ing operator lo a fnend's house on 

Howe Road 

622 run Hull st_ motor vehicle 
slop, citation issued 

6:26 pm North Main St. Dotifjca 

tion Speed Board placed at this loca- 

tion, 

7 pm. Beechwood St. animal 
plaint  Caller repns hi- two hover- 

have run from uV yard The) sre risen 
so they should be together Both have 

electric collars on. 

721 pm Summer St. mod « v elude 
stop, citation issued 

7 36 p m South Main St. motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued 

8 2K p 111 Fon-st Ave.. motor vehicle 

-top. verbal wa mng 

8 53 p ill feral Ave, nv • f eln, le 
-top. citation i-sued 

'I'W |-in Form Ave, motor vehicle 
Hop; citation i—ued 

9 10pm Cedar l-edge \ illage. >u. 

pi-iou- activit)  'in caller reports a 
group of youth going anxind the netgh- 

borho»xl doing Halloween pi.ink. 
Caller repins just getting a l»ag of dog 

Icec- led on her lioul steps She wmkl 

like the area checked Officer repins 

this turned out to he Kit Kal bar, on the 

caller's Ironi steps Nlo other problems 

found in the area I nits will check the 
,ui-.i 

9 19 pm Sum Drive and Forest 
Ave, traffic cnfmvment 

SEMATE0 BALLET THEATRE 
25 ANNIVERSARY 

THE NUT< 
KH b Oinilt Mill Hi VV s rtlANKSCIVI 

* 

NOViiMBIiR. 
26-2X. 20-10 
lilt III Mil UN 
PFKFORMIV. \KIS 
CENTER 

I i. kelson sale NOW 
starling at $15! 
KI7i 354-7467 or 
v vvvi.lialleltllealre.ill'g. 

Iftflfl hltiimr 
mill ht ail In 

till i linnin 
ih, n \ maj 

III! III! 
lb. HIUIIIKOM 

STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5 • CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS] 
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COHASSET RECREATION 

Train for a 5K with Kelly 
Cohasset Recreation Center is 

at 41 Highland Ave. For more 
information or to sign up for 
activities, stop by the office on 
the first floor of Town Hall, visit 
www.cohassetrec.com or call- 
781-383-4109. 

Grades four through eight 8 
Recreation Center Events - 
Open to Cohasset Residents. 
Online pre-registration closes at 
5:30 p.m. Fee is $8 for pre-regis- 
tered students and $ 10 at the 
door, space permitting. Grades 
four and five party will take place 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Recreation Center, on Fridays. 
Nov. 5, Jan. 7 and Feb. 4. Pizza 
and drink included. Grade six 
party from 7 to 9 p.m., at the 
Recreation Center, Dec. 3, Jan. 
28 and March 4. Pizza and drink 
included. Grades seven and eight 
dances, 7 to 9:30 p.m., at the 
Recreation Center, Saturday. 
Dec. 11, and Friday, March 11. 

Body Conditioning Class 
with Kelly - Cardio, strength 
training and power stretch. 
Constant motion in this one-hour 
class. All major muscle groups 
will be worked from warm-up to 
abs, legs, butts and arms. 
Required equipment: Yoga mat 
and two weights (5 to 8 pounds) 
all levels welcome. Class will 
take place in the auditorium at 
Town Hall on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 9:30 to 10:30 
a.m. 

Train for a 5K with Kelly - 
Meet at Wompatuck or Whitney 
Woods for off-road training. 
Classes will take place on 
Tuesdays, and Fridays, from 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Fee is $80 for 
eight weeks. 

Dance with Caroline - Dance 
classes instructed by Caroline 
Carr are sure to get one moving. 
Hip-hop. jazz, and expressive 
movement classes will be offered 
for all ages. Meets Tuesdays. 
Intro to Hip-Hop for 6 and 7 year 
olds from 5 to 5:45 p.m., at the 
Recreation Center. Cost is $75. 

Teen/Adult /union - Dance 
the pounds away. For ages 13 
and older. Takes place Tuesdays 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Cost is $75 or 
drop in. 

Star Wars: Jedi Training 
Workshop - For ages 5 tlirough 
10. Meets 2 to 5 p.m.. on Sunday. 
Nov. 21. at the Recreation 
Center. Interested in becoming a 
Jedi student in training? 
Participate in several hours that 
have everything to do with "Star 
Wars." Some activities may 
include: designing and making a 
recycled Droid, making a train- 
ing light saber and learning what 
it is to be a Jedi Knight. Don't 
worry if you have taken this pro- 
gram before, all new Droid 
design and training techniques 
will be introduced. Send children 
with a peanut-free snack and 
dnnk. Cost is $49 

Sports Equipment Yard Sale 
Cohasset Recreation 

Department will sponsor a 
Sports Yard Sale from 9 a.m. to 
n.K>n. on Saturday, Nov. 13, at 
Cohasset Recreation Center. 
Gently used sports equipment 
including bicycles, 
skis/snowboards, boots, gloves, 
rackets, bats, balls, padding, hel- 
mets and more will be for sale. 

Meet at 
Wompatuck or 
Whitney Woods 

for off-road 
training. 

Classes will 
take place on 
Tuesdays, and 
Fridays, from 
9-30 to 10:30 

a.m. Fee is $80 
for eight weeks. 

Donations will be accepted the 
week of Nov. 8 through 12 
(closed on Veterans Day), during 
regular operating hours at Town 
Hall. All proceeds will benefit 
Cohasset Recreation Center. 

Cohasset Thanks-For-Giving 
5K Road Race - To Benefit 
Cohasset Recreation and the 
Clark Chatterton Memorial 
Fund, on Nov. 25, 7:30 a.m. 
Starts at Cohasset Town Hall. 
Register at 
www.cohassetrec.com. Age 19 
and younger $15 ($20 after Nov. 
23) and age 20 and older $25. 

Play-Well Technologies Lego 
Engineering 

Pre-Ertgineering - For ages 5 
through 7. New projects, create, 
play and learn. Build a town, city 
or star base with houses, build- 
ings, pyramids, bridges, tunnels, 
towers and more. Build motor- 
ized cars, trains, buses and 
trucks; race them; crash them: 
repair them. Explore the many 
possibilities of LEGO building 
systems while learning construc- 
tion techniques. Takes place at 
the Recreation Center from 9 
a.m. to noon. Dec. 27 through 
30. 

Bashem' Bots - For ages 8 
through 12. New program. The 
Play Well Engineering iastruc- 
tors will guide students in this 
advanced Play Well engineering 
camp as they re-engineer stan- 
dard vehicles into mechanized 
machines that can traverse chal- 
lenging obstacles, battle against 
fellow bots. and take on Play 
Well instructors" colossal cre- 
ations. Meets 1 to 4 p.m. Cost is 
$144 per four-day program; 
Monday through Thursday. 

Vacation Xtreme - Just 
because the kids have the time 
off from school doesn't mean 
parents have time off from work, 
so Cohasset Recreation is pick- 
ing up the slack with vacation 
week programs for children in 
grades six. seven and eight. 
Expanding on the Summer 
Xtreme program, the Xtreme 
Team will offer vacation week 
trips to all new destinations. 
More information to come. Call 
or check the website for details. 
Meets Dec. 27 through 30. Fee to 
be determined. 

December Rec-cation - For 
children ages 6 through 10. A 
variety of arts, crafts, stories, and 
games will be enjoyed. It's the 
best way to spend one's 
December vacation, right here in 
Cohasset. Takes place from 9 

am to 3 p.m., Dec. 27 through 
30, at Town Hall. Fee is $80. 

Rape Aggression Defense - 
For ages 15 through 65. The 
Rape Aggression Defense 
System is a program of realistic 
self-defense tactics and tech- 
niques for women. The RAD 
System is a comprehensive, 
women-only course that begins 
with awareness, prevention, risk 
reduction and risk avoidance, 
while progressing on to the 
basics of hands-on defense train- 
ing. RAD is not a martial arts 
program. Courses are taught by 
nationally certified RAD instruc- 
tors and provide each student 
with a workbook/reference man- 
ual. This manual outlines the 
entire Physical Defense Program 
for reference and continuous per- 
sonal growth, and is the key to 
the lifetime return and practice 
policy RAD graduates. Ask 
about financial assistance. 
Instructors: Officer Jay St. Ives 
and Deb Beal, CMHS teacher. 
Takes place at Town Hall from 6 
to 9 p.m., on Jan. 3. 4, 5 and 6. 
Cost is $48. 

Ski & Snowboard Lessons - 
Cohasset Recreation will offer 
ski and snowboard lessons at 
Blue Hills. Children can choose 
to bring or rent equipment. 
Helmets are not a requirement 
however they are strongly sug- 
gested and can be rented for $25. 
Transportation is not included. 
Classes will take place on 
Saturdays. Jan. 8. 15.22.29, and 
Feb. 5. Juniors, ages 7 through 
15,9 to 10:30 am. Cost for les- 
son and lift is $165 and lesson, 
lift and rental is $240. 
Munchkins, ages 4 through 6, 
will meet 10 to 11:30 am. Cost 
for lesson and lift, $185; lesson, 
lift and rental. $255. 

Looking for the perfect spot 
for a chikTs Birthday Party? - 
Why not use the Cohasset 
Recreation Center behind the 
Red Lion inn. It is the perfect 
spot for a party. Game Room 
Parties, Theme Parties, Wii 
Parties. Miniature Golf, you 
name it. Cost for two-hours of 
birth day fun is $125 and 
includes up to 15 children. 
Parties for children ages 3 
through 12. Parties are available 
anytime. Parents are responsible 
for: Cake/food/drinks, paper 
products, plates, flatware, deco- 
rations, goodie bags and staying 
at the party at all times. 

Ed2Go - Online continuing 
education through 
www.cohassetrec.com. Many 
courses are offered in the follow- 
ing areas: Digital photography, 
personal finance, creative writ- 
ing, healthy liv- 
ing/eating/exercise, interior dec- 
orating and design. Classes start 
when students want them to. and 
people can learn right from their 
home computer or laptop. 
Classes are hosted by accredited 
colleges and universities. 

Health and Recreation Fair - 
The Health and Recreation Fair 
will take place from 1 to 4 p.m.. 
on Sunday. March 20, 2011, at 
Deer Hill School. This will be an 
opportunity to gather informa- 
tion and freebies from all of 
Cohasset's most popular health 
and recreation providers. 

Lupica to speak at 
Buttonwood Books 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
will welcome Mike Lupica at 
3:30 p.m., on Thursday, Nov. 
11, at Buttonwood, Shaw's 
Plaza. Route 3A. Lupica will 
discuss "Hero," his new book 
about a boy who lost his father 
in a mysterious plane crash. 
Unbeknownst to Zach his dad 
was a superhero assigned to 
help the president. After his 
dad's death. Zach begins to 
undergo some extraordinary 
changes. His senses sharpen, 
he becomes incredibly strong 
and he possesses incredible 
speed. Lupica's new book is a 
salute to his favorite comic 
book heroes, while continuing 
his long tradition of strong 
champions. 

Lupica is the author of seven 
consecutive New York Times 
best-selling young-adult nov- 
els. Titles include "Travel 
Team," "Heat," "Miracle on 
49th Street," "Summer Ball." 
"The  Big Field,"  "Million- 

Lupica is the 
author of seven 

consecutive 
New York Times 

best-selling 
young-adult 

novels. 

Dollar Throw," "The Batboy" 
and the "Comeback Kids" 
series. Lupica is a sports 
columnist. His New York Daily 
News column is syndicated 
nationally and he can be seen 
weekly on ESPN's The Sports 
Reporters." 

Lupica will be happy to sign 
one book brought from home, 
library or classroom. The event 
is free. Those who are unable 
to attend and would like to 
order a signed copy should call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665. 
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Lupica will discuss "Hem," his 

new book about a boy who lost 

his father in a mysterious 

plane crash 

k NATIONAL 
WINDOW 

nalional-window.com 

iWb I CHANCE 
FEDERAL TAX CREDIT ENDS 

RECEIVE UP TO 

Wqsom 
FOR REPLACING YOUR WINDOWS' 

Up to $2,000 on a Visa Gift Card* 

Up to $ 1,500 in Federal Tax Credits" 

Significantly Reduce Home Heating Loss and Bills 

with mention of this ad 
• srvv*-ra-warn* Car*scTCWT^*wc\ 

nolioftOr*foot<f t.com 
>Aiiimi 

1.508.339.BEST(2378) 
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k*iuHmp wid>#ie 
BeSw Itnintu Swreov 

T<lSAGinCAR0AM0UNTBASED0NPR0DUCTPURCHASET0TALANDMAYN0TE»-.Ifr $.'   •■    >"- 9000 'HR0UGH 
11/30/10 OFFER NOT GOOD ON PREVIOUS PURCHASES AND CANNOT BE C0M8H. 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE SEE REPRESENTATIVE FOR DETAILS "CONSULT TAX PROFESSIONAL FOR DETAII 

Brought to you by 
GateHouse Media 
New England 

CAST YOUR VOTE 
TODAY! 

Cast your vote for your favorite pet. Votes are 25? each. 

\uii- for youi favorite pel ai www.newenglandnie com  Proceeds from thi Pel !.'."! contest 
will go to GateHouse Media New England's Newspapei in Education Programs  Nil 

A potiion ot the |Tc>.> .*i- \MI1 be donated to pel shelters to be determined 

During the 2009 2010 school year, our programs provided ovei 40,000 ■ 
cadi week. AT NOO >S I, io teacher) and students fbi use in tin classroi 

providesothei resources and teaching materials, ofrers contests, themed n 
supplements and much more to local teachers and stud 

Log on to www.newcnglandnie.com 
and vote for your favorite! 

VOTING ROUND I 
Voting will begin at 8:00 a.m. ET 

on November 1, 2010 and end at 
11:5') p.m. ET on November 5, 2010. 

VOTING ROUND II 
Voting on the Round 1 CfttCgOf) 
Winners will begin at 8:00 a.m. ET on 
November 8, 2010 and end at 11:59 
p.m. ET on November 12. 2(110. 

I ot a complete fd .'1 ru' iglandnu 

ouse Media'      >     \\  £/ GateHouse Media' 
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Gerrymandering movie 
explores redistricting 

Do voters choose their representatives in Congress 
or do the politicians choose the \ oters'.' What if they 
choose to exclude you'' Will you know where your 
district went alter the Census is finished' 
"Gerrymandering." a new independent documen- 
tary .w ill screen at The Brattle Theatre in Cambridge 
on No\. 5, fi and 7. and at Marblehead"s historic 
Abbot Hall, on Dec. 9 with a reception to follow 

This new film by Jeff Reichert explores how 
democracy has evolved through American history 
Reichert takes the audience from Elbridge Gerry's 
original salamander-shaped etching through "the 
dumbbell district." "the bad hair district" Florida's 
Swamp Cabbage Festival a variety of state capitols 
and .in Oklahoma Hobday Inn where Texan legisla- 
tors holed up to evade a VOle, and introduces audi- 
ence members to people concerned about the lines 
that include, or exclude, voters or competing candi- 
dates from various districts. 

Cohasset's Susan Bryant served as sound recordist 
and associate producer lor the film as the small crew 
traveled to California. Oklahoma. Iowa. Florida. 
texas, New York and Washington. DC. to inter- 
view Governor! Pete Wilson. Gray Davis and 
Arnold Schwarzenegger and a variety of reporters. 
activists and redistricting experts. In Massachusetts 
the> filmed Elbridge Gerry artifacts .ind the Fourth 
of July parade in Marblehead. and historic musical 
re-enactOf Jeremy Bell in Leominster. but did not 
get into questions ,.t Massachusetts' own redistrict- 
ing. 

"With Massachusetts likely to lose a representa- 
tive in the U.S. Congress this year, redistricting is 
sure to be a timely topic here." said Bryant. "I hope 
the film encourages interesting discussions here in 
Massachusetts Bor people particularly interested in 
understanding how redistncting works, she recom- 
mends The ReDistncnng Game." available free 
online from the USC Annenherg Center 

The film, which premiered at the Tribeca Film 
Festival earlier this year, opened in select theaters 
across the nation during the week of Oct. 12 Show 
times at the Brattle Theatre, including a question and 
answer period with the filmmakers and regional 
experts, .ire X p.m.. on Friday. Nov. 5, and 5 p.m.. on 
Saturday, Nov. 6. and Sunday. Nov. 7. 

'Gerrymandering" will screen at 6:30 p.m.. on 
Dec. 9. at Marblehead's Abbot Hall, co-sponsored 
hy the Historical Commission of Marblehead. 
Marblehead Museum and Historical Society. 
Marblehead Arts Association. League of Women 
Voters, Salem State Department of Political Science 
and Bates Center for Public Affairs. Prison Policy 
Initiative. Common Cause and Green Film Co.. All 
are welcome to discuss historv. film and democracv 

RIVETING 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY 
ENTERTAINING FILM 
EVERY AMERICAN VOTER 

SHOULD SEE THIS 

• ••• 
IF YOU CARE ABOUT THE 

FUTURE OF AMERICA. 
SEE THIS MOVIE 

CINEMATIC - IN THE BEST WAY - 
AIL THE WAY THROUGH! 

"A FILM SEEMINCIY MAOC FOR 
JON STEWART S  RESTORING 

SANITv  MOVEMENT: 
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Cohasset V Susan Bryant served as sound 

reconlisl and associate producer for the film. 

I iv er w ine and snacks at the Marblehead Museum & 
Historical Society's reception at 170 Washington 
St.. immediately following the screening. 

CHS Class of 1986 to celebrate 25th reunion 
CHS Class of 1986 will celebrate its 25th reunion from 7 p.m. to midnight, on July 30, 2011, at 

Cohasset Harbor Inn. For more information, e-mail Ginni and John Froio at ginnifrois'comca.st.net. A 
Facebook link will be available soon. 
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TRUCK 

07 CHEVY SILVERADO 
1500 

For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 
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Rotary and Bia Bistro 
raise glasses to end polio 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL 10 1HE MARINER 

On Oct. 25 the Cohasset 
Rotary Club hosted a wine din- 
ner and auction at Bia Bistro 
with all proceeds going to the 
Rotary International's "End 
Polio Now" campaign. The 
sold out event raised $6.(XXi lor 
the "End Polio Now" 
Campaign. l(X) percent of the 
proceeds will be matched dol- 
lar-for-dollar by the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation 
Challenge bringing the 
evening's total donation to this 
global cause to $12,000. 

Cohasset Rotary oilers spe- 
cial thanks to the generosity of 
Brian Houlihan, proprietor ot 
Bia. and his staff. Elaine Hailer. 
Erica White. Steve Rocha and 
Amy Santiano who all made 
the evening such a success. 

"Brian Houlihan 

and his staff did 

an unbelievable 

job with 

everything from 

the meal to the 

service and the 

atmosphere." 
— Rich Rtzpatticki 

I'resident, Cohasset Rolarv 

"Brian Houlihan and his stall 
did an unbelievable |ob vsith 
everything from the meal to the 
service and the atmosphere," 
says Rich Fit/.patnck. 
President. Cohasset Rotary. "It 
was a great evening and we 
raised a lot of money to help 
eradicate polio" 

Dinner consisted of a four- 
COUTM meal paired with wines 
chosen by Chef Bnan Houlihan 
and his wine consultant. Kurt 
Hochkeppel of Martignetti 
Companies In between each 
course Hochkeppel took to the 
microphone and described each 
W ine and the characteristics th.it 
made it the nght choice lot 
each particular course. The 
Martignetti Companies donated 
Jeroboams ol wine, cham- 
pagne, decanters and several 
cases of wine to the evening, 
The auction had a wide 
ol items for bidding: everything 
from a weekend cabin getaway 
toTaiChi lessons 

Special thanks to all those 
who donated gilt certificates, 
services and products, includ- 
ing: Cynde and Wayne 
Robbins. Rich Fit/patnck. 
State Representative Oairetl 
Bradley: Goodwin Graphics; 
Cohasset   Maritime   Institute. 
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Rotation Wayne Sawdiuk ami I'm Chi Instructor Fred Willette 

enjoy the hist course ol the evening. 
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A Jeroboam tdouhlc magnum) of Ravenswood Zinfandel held 
by the winning bidder Roll Gjesteby 

Briun Houlihan, Proprietor and Chef at Bin bistro with 
Kun Hochkeppel of the Martignetti C 'ompanies, a generous 
sponsor of the fundmisi r. 
Id I ten Rees; Michael Dick;  Goodwin; the Cheney Family; 
Boh Roth: Stylz hy  Stellanie:    Red Willette. and the Cohasset 
Darily mi's    Brad   and   Dee   Historical Societ) 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

PLAY OUR 

IKED 
ICAt.com 

2§< 
4- 

TO FIND OUT! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 

your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

< One Grand Prize season winner will receive a S200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN 
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November Family Caregiver Month 

Support is available 
for caregivers 

BUSINESS NOTES 

LIVING 
WELL 

JOAN F.WKKJHI, CMC 

Editor's note: Living Well is a 
monthly column provided by 
Joan F Wright on behalf of the 
NVNA & Hospice. The monthly 
subjects of the column will coin- 
cide with National Health 
Observances as outlined by the 
U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services. The column 
appears the first week of each 
month. 

Beyond the role of mom. dad. 
sibling, or grandparent, is the fam- 
ily caregiver who cares for the 
child with special needs, a sick 
older relative, or an aging parent. 
The family caregiver might be an 
elderly spouse or a 20-year-old 
grandchild. With the average age 
of 49 years old. the family care- 
giver is often a middle-ager being 
pulled back into the role of care- 
giver. now for an aging parent or 
sick spouse. Caring for the elderly 
or a loved one with Alzheimer's 
or other dementia are the top two 
family caregiver needs. 

Family caregivers have explod- 
ed to nearly 66 million in the 
United States.* They provide on 
average. 20.4 hours of care per 
week, with 26 percent exceeding 
that. At the same time. 73 percent 
of caregivers also work outside 
the home at least part-time and 56 
percent say they provide all or 
most of the unpaid care. 

If you yourself are not involved 
in family caregiving. your neigh- 
bors, friends, acquaintances and 
co-workers most probably are. 
Caregiving covers a wide range of 
support from transportation, 
housekeeping, and bill paying to 
personal care (help with bathing, 
dressing, eating I and advocacy 
Often, family members become 
so involved in the care of loved 
ones, they don't even realize 
they've become a "caregner." 

The average length of caregiv- 
ing lasts 4.6 years, with 31 per- 
cent caring for five or more years. 
Yet the need for information and 
support about caregiving was 
identified by 78 percent of family 
caregivers surveyed across the 
country. Often, caregivers admit. 
"1 don't even know what I don't 
even know." So where does a fam- 
ily caregiver turn? 

Whether caring for a child or an 
elder, support groups provide 
invaluable resources through peer 
support, education, and profes- 
sional guidance and referrals. 
Local Visiting Nurse organiza- 
tions, in particular those that are 
non-profit, offer healthcare 
options such as paid help, direc- 
tion and advocacy. Financial plan- 
ners assist with budgeting for 
today's needs as well as estate 
planning. Elder law attorneys 
counsel about advanced health- 
care directives, using personal 
assets wisely, and preparing for 
the future. 

For those caring for the elderly. 
Councils on Aging offer a great 
resource of information through 
their outreach departments. They 
can refer to a variety of healthcare, 
insurance, elder law and financial 
planning experts. Geriatric Care 
Managers also offer referrals as 
well as coordination and oversight 
of all services This is particular!) 
helpful for adult children who live 
out of state or are unable to do this 
themselves. 

As our demographics age, the 
people who need care will far out- 
number the caregivefs ,i\ .ulable to 
help. So tapping into community 
resources is critical. But just as 
important is accessing the right 
professionals. Check for creden- 
tials and certifications to ensure 
that the help and support you 
enlist is legitimate, qualified and 
credible, particularly when paying 
for someone's expertise. Your 
physician, local VNA. and sch<x>l 
system is a good starting point to 
gel direction. 

* StOttsth i from 2IHN report of 
National Altitun t for Can giving 

in collaboration with AARP and 
Mel I Mr 

About the author: Jtxw Wright 
is a certified geriatric can' man 
ager with NVNA tuid Hospice, a 
non-profit home healthcare and 
hospice agency serving over 25 
communities on the South Shore 
from Milton to Plymouth. Joan 
co-facilitates several caregiver 
support gmups offered by NVNA 
and Hospice, which also pni- 
vides free health screenings and 
educational programs thmugh- 
ottt the South Slu>re. For infor- 
mation call 781 -659-2342 or 
visit WMW.nvna.org. 

*** 
The Norwell VNA & Hospice 

serves families and patients in 
llingham. Scihiate. Weymuuth. 
Marshfield. Duxbury. Pembroke, 
Braintree, Cohasset. Hanover, 
Norwell. Kingston. Plymouth. 
Rockland, Halifax andAbington. 

PUMPKINS WITH STY! I 

Hair Imports In Shaw's Plaza held a pumpkin contest In time for Halloween. Each of the stylists 
came up with a design for their pumpkin and displayed them for the week of Oct. 2&29 outside the 
salon for clients and passersby to view. Those who were Interested placed their vote for the pumpkin 
they liked best and were entered Into a drawing for a gift card to the salon. Everyone seemed to 
enjoy the contest and It was fun to see which pumpkin they chose as the winner. Can you guess? 
(Answer Is the pumpkin on the far left with red eyes, tongue and brown hair.) 

Performances from Decem 

Janu jr 

MimHiMiSlMSl.HMH 

Professional 
•^     DIRECTOR! 

ARCHITECTS 

If 3D digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

you're not getting 
the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 

781.934.7365 ■ duxdesigns.com 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 

DECEMBIR 11 
SATURDAY 

'SPONSORED BY 
COMMONWIAITM WOllDWIOf CM*uf'IU»C 

DfCIMBEt  14 
TUESDAY 

* SPONSORED BY AMERICAN AlfUNES 

DECEMMR 16 
THURSDAY 

' SPONSORED BY UBS 

DECEMBER 17 
FRIDAY 

DICIMBf K  18 
SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 19 
SUNDAY 

m      'Hi 

OICIMtfl IO 
MONDAV 

THE BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA 
THE BOSTON POPS ESPLANADE ORCHESTRA 

KEITH LOCKHART   CONDUCTOR 

TANGLEWOOD FESTIVAL CHORUS 

JOHN OLIVER   CONDUCTOR 

DECEMBER 8 
BOSTONPOPS   OBC 

■W ^anpHJ These special family concerts 
P7      ^^^H include a children's sing-along 
4 T and post-concert photos with 

^L *g Santa For those seated at the 
Rj floor tables, there are special 

RBJ kid friendly menu options 
along with holiday treats Children younger 
than 2 are admitted free 

All patrons, regardless of age. must have a 
ticket In consideration of all patrons, please 
note that children under the age of four 
are not permitted at evening Holiday Pops 
performances For Croups of 25 or more, 
please call 800 933 4255 or 617-638-9345 

DICIMSIR 26 
SUNDAV 
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2010 
GOLD BUY EVENT 
FOUR DAYS ONLY 

ECIOUS v ETMS V 
WWW.SPINDLECITYGOLD.COM 

E-MAIL: SELLYOURGOLD@LIVE.COM 

GOLD 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF GOLD 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

.^ WEDDING BANDS 
NECKLACES 
MOUNTINGS 
CHAMPIONSHIP RINGS 
CLASS RINGS 
BRACELETS 
DENTAL GOLD 
ANTIQUE ITEMS 
SCRAP GOLD 

GOLD PRICE BY KARAT 

PAVING 'UP TO'^JJK I S FOR! 

8K ...     $6 PER OWT     19K ... $31 PER DWT 
lOK   ...    $14 PER DWT 20K    ...    $32 PER OWT 
14K  ...   $25 PER OWT       22K  ...  $35 PER OWT 
18K  ...  $30PEROWT      24K  ...  $36 PER OWT 

$200 
$6,000 
$600 
$350 
$150 
$3,000 
$150 
$7,000 
QUOTED 

WITH THI RECENT PRICE RAISE 

IN GOLD & SILVER, 

WI ARE PAVING THE HIGHEST 

PHM I S IN Tin LAST 25 YEARS. 

THE TIME TO CASH IN IS RIGHT 

NOW! 

PLATINUM 
RINGS ■ WATCHES • BRACELETS 

OAI\S • SCRAP & BROKEN PLATINUM 

SILVER 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF SILVER 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

COMPLETE FLATWARE SETS 
SINGLE FLATWARE PIECES 
TEA SETS 
JUGS 
PITCHERS 
CANDLEHOLDERS 
BOWLS 
MEXICAN SILVER 
SILVER BARS 
COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS 
JEWELRY 
MISC. SILVER 

FREE APPRAISALS 

$10,000 
$600 
$12,000 
$600 
$250 
$6,000 
$8,000 
$2,200 
$2,000 
$1,800 
$600 
QUOTED 

V 
'H'liiui, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
GUITARS ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC • BRASS 

WOODWIND • STRING 

INSTRUMENTS QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY 

COINS A 
GRADED & NON-GRADED COINS 

PAYING'UP TO'PRICES FOR: 0 

BUYING PROOF SETS 

& 

COMPLETE COIN SETS 

ALL TYPES. ALL YEARS. 

UNITED STATES $13,000 

BUFFALO NICKELS $13,000 

STANDING LIBERTY 25 $13,000 
WALKING LIBERTY 50 $8,000 
FLYING EAGLE-INDIAN CENT $55,000 

MORGAN DOLLARS $12,000 
PEACE DOLLARS $6,000 

LINCOLN CENTS $11,000 

MERCURY DIMES $11,000 
BARBER DIMES $30,000 

COMMEMORATIVE SILVER QUOTED 

FREE APPRAISALS 

WE NEED COINS PRE 1965 

HALF DOLLARS UP To $3.00 
HALF DOLLARS'65-70 $1.00. 
SILVER DOLLARS QUOTED 

DIAMONDS 
'. 

WE NEED DIAMONDS 

PAVING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 
FREE 

APPRAISALS 

¥ 
/* 1 /4 CARAT 

1 /2 CARAT 

1 CARAT 

2 CARAT 

3 CARAT 

$300 
$ 1,500 
$4,500 
$ 16,000 
$35,000 

WE NEED CERTAIN SHAPES, SIZES & STVLE CUTS. 

DIAMONDS WITH OR WITHOUT GIA CERTIFICATES AS WELL. 

WRIST & POCKET 
WATCHES    m 

WE NEED ALL TYPES OF WATCHES        T L 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

LADIES 

MUSICAL 

JUMP HOUR 
MOON PHASE 

UNUSUAL DIAL 

UNUSUAL FUNCTION 
UNUSUAL SHAPE 

CHIMING 
CHRONOGRAPH 

REGULAR 

REPEATING 

STOP WATCHES 
POCKET WATCHES 

DOCTOR'S WATCHES 
WORLD TIME 

$12,000 AUDEMARS PIGUET 
$40,000 BREITLING 
$2,500 CARTIER 

$70,000 COLUMBUS 

$8,000 ELGIN 

$40,000 GRUEN 

$11,000 HAMILTON 

$120,000 ILLINOIS 

$17,000 MOVADO 

$12,000 OMEGA 

$65,000 PATEK PHILIPPE 

$11,000 ROLEX 

$55,000 TIFFANV & Co. 
$2,000 ULYSSE NARDIN 

$40,000 VACHERON & 
CONSTANTS 

ALL OTHERS 

. w I m 
$32,000 
$2,000 
$55,000 
$1,500 
$650 
$1,200 
$250 
$1,500 
$2,500 
$2,500 
$80,000 
$25,000 
$80,000 
$12,000 
$27,000 

QUOTED 

NOVEMBER 4TH, 5TH, 6TH & 7TH 
Holiday Inn Mansfield      Holiday Inn Somerville 

31 Hampshire Street        30 Washington Street 
Mansfield, MA Somerville, MA 

Radisson Plymouth Harbor     Hilton Woburn 

180 Water Street 2 Forbes Road 

Plymouth, MA Woburn, MA 

Crowne Plaza Boston Newton 

320 Washington Street 

Newton, MA 

Hilton Dedham      Doubletree Milford     Four Points Sheraton 

25 Allied Drive 11 Beaver Street 407 Squire Road 

Dedham, MA Milford, MA Revere, MA 

m m 
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FOUR DAYS 

INSTANT PAYMENT FOR YOUR 

NOVEMBER 4TH, 5TH, 6TH & 7TH 
Holiday Inn Mansfield   Holiday Inn Somerville Radisson Plymouth Harbor   Hilton Woburn 

31 Hampshire Street     30 Washington Street 180 Water Street         2 Forbes Road 

Mansfield, MA           Somerville, MA Plymouth, MA           Woburn, MA 

Crowne Plaza Boston Newton    Hilton Dedham Doubletree Milford   Four Points Sheraton 

320 Washington Street       25 Allied Drive 11 Beaver Street       407 Squire Road 

Newton, MA             Dedham, MA Milford, MA            Revere, MA 

DO YOU OWN ANY OF THESE ITEMS??? 
YOU CAN CASH THEM IN TODAY!!! 

BROKEN JEWELRY □ WEDDING BANDS □ COINS PRE-1 964 

TANGLED JEWELRY □ PENDANTS □ •SILVER DOLLARS        □ 

NECKLACES □ DENTAL GOLD □ •HALF DOLLARS          □ 

CHARMS □ CLASS RINGS □ •QUARTERS                □ 

NUGGETS □ DIAMONDS □ •DIMES                     □ 

BANGLES □ STERLING □ KENNEDY HALF DOLLARS   □ 

CHAINS □ FLATWARE □ ('65-70) 

LOCKETS □ INGOTS □ BUFFALO NICKELS            □ 

RINGS □ SETTINGS □ INDIAN HEADS                □ 

BRACELETS □ BULLION □ WHEATS                        □ 

SINGLE EARRINGS □ INSTRUMENTS □ OLD COINS                    D 

PAIR EARRINGS □ POCKET WATCHES □ & MUCH MORE!!! 

^^ w—mmm 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

NOV. 15. 2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Your ruling 
planet. Mars, allows you to assume a sense of 
command that can help you turn a chaotic- 
workplace situation into one that's orderly, 
productive and. yes. even friendly. 

TAIRUS (April 20 to May 20) Getting a 
relationship that's been stuck in a rut up and 
running again depends on how far you want to 
mn with it. Be honest with yourself as you 
consider which decision to make. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Be wary of 
rumors that seem to be coming from every- 
where this week. Waiting for the facts before 
you act means never having to say you're sorry 
you followed the wrong lead. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A difficult 
personal matter might prompt you to turn to a 
trusted friend to help you sort through a maze 
ol emotional conflicts. The weekend should 
bring some welcome news. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Some of the 
new people coming into the Lion's life could 
play pivotal roles in future personal and pro- 
fessional matters. Meanwhile, an old friend 
might have an important message. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A 
delay in getting things moving on schedule can 
be a blessing in disguise. Use this extra time to 
do more research so you can buttress any of the 
weaker points with solid facts. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) You 
might need to get involved in a personal mat- 

Crossword - Pails in comparison 
ter before it becomes a serious problem. Also 
be wary of someone offering to mediate unless 
you can be sure of his or her motives. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Taking sides in a workplace or domestic dis- 
pute could prolong the problem. Stay out and 
stay cool. Then you can be friends with both 
parties when things settle down. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A friendship has the potential to 
become something more, and with this week's 
aspects favoring romance, you might feel that 
this possibility is worth exploring. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) The new job you want might require you 
to relocate. If so, keep an open mind and weigh 
all the positives and negatives before making 
your decision. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A 
new relationship seems to be everything you 
could have hoped for. Congratulations. 
Meanwhile, it's not too early to get some feed- 
back on that new project you're working on. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) You 
might have decided to get out of the fast-mov- 
ing current and just float around hither and yon 
for a while. But you might find that the new 
opportunity is too tempting to rum down. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd., Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You believe in bringing out the best in 

people with kind deeds, loving words and 
recognition of their "special" selves. 
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5 1 2 

2 4 7 5 

9 5 6 

3 6 1 

8 9 4 

9 8 7 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Hoo Boy! 

Here's How K Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 

column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 

and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 

by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 

numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Pails in comparison 
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ACROSS             51 Part 2 ol      106 "Gunsmoke"   10 Round           50 Pays to               Express 
I Evaluated           remark               star                   Table title           play               88 Ridge 
6 "Later, Luisl"   57 _ Tin Tin    107 Muscat's        11 Labor            52 Violinist          90 Publisher 
II Start to          58 From Z          nation                leader                Zimbalist            Conde 

paint               59 Brandy bottle 109 Fawn's                 Eugene           53 RN's                91 Idyllic area 
14 Reggae         60 84 Across.          lather            12 Out ol sorts        specialty        92 Actor 

relative              lor one        110 Calculating     13 "American      54 "I Am                  Er.riquez 
17 Vision-            61 Without _           person?                   ■ (72 hit)          I     ■                S3 Surrealist 

related               (daringly)     111 Emulate         14 Eddy                 (71 song)           Tanguy 
19 _ acid          62 "Thanks,            Ederie           15 Counc ol       65 Trigger          94 Tibia 
21 Samuel's             Robespierre1" 112 Spring                  "Today"                Trigger            96 Measure 

leacher           64 Happen        115 End ol             16 Pallid              56 Ripped          100 Up lor _ 
22 Existed           67 Wipe out              remark            16 Genuine         61 Throw              (available) 
23 Queen           69 Furniture     122 Summer        20 Telescope          (rage)          101 Dachshund- 

Anne chair?        wood                 hummer             view              63 North                 like 
24 Start ola       71 Hit rock       124 High peak      25 Kealsian            Carolina      102 The Magic 

remark by          bottom         125 Geologic            crock                 campus              Flute" 
Mary             75 Ade                   division         26 Strauss         64 _ -Locka,           heroine 
Waldnp                ingredients   126 Ariel, lor               specialty              FL                 103 Examine 

27 Party              76 Sell-                     instance         29 Something      65 Machine part 104 Hackneyed 
animal?             confidence   127 Uke some          ol value         66 Security       105 Flonda 

28 "Othello"        78 Andes                watches        32 Author               grp                    resort 
villain                 animal         128 AHirmatrve          Dinesen        68 Plants          106 Gibbon or 

30" Miniver"    79 Ham up               vote                33 Prowl              69 Novelist               gorilla 
('42 lilm)              "Hamler       129Combal          34 Poverty                Bmchy          108 Isinglass 

31 Racer             81 Gray or        130 Model ol         35 Desire             70 Taxing           110 Glinka's'A 
Luyendyk           Moran                simplicity?          deilied               time?                 Lite lor 

32 Presque _,   82 Diva            131 Dote upon     36 Actress          72 In addition          the _" 
ME                    Ponselle                                      Moore           73 Russian,      111 See 85 

33 Where to        84 Senegal's     DOWN                   37 "T'easure             lor one                 Down 
spend a             capital             1 Actress              Island*           74 Astronaut     112 Sign ol 
krona            86 At once              Lillian                extra                  Slayton              sainthood 

37 It's on the       89 Seixas ol          2 Exercise         38 "I'm working    77 Charlotte.     113 Bouquet 
bee's                 tennis                aftermath               "                    Emily, or      114 Kid at court 
knees             90 Part 3 of           3 Rotate            39 Eban of                Anne             116 Whip up a 

39 Disconcert           remark              4 Jell Lynne's         Israel              80     -;ongg              waistcoat 
42 Mosque          95 Polished              grp                 40 Canvas           63 Kruger ol      117 Author Levin 

lealure          97 English            5 Collee               contest               "H.gh Noon" 118 Good times 
44 Washer                county                 accompani-    41 Henchman      84 Jim                119Demier  

residue          98 Rain hard7         ment             43 Burly 8url           Momson's          (latest 
45 Raton.      99 About              6 Choir            44 Bolger/               group                lashion) 

FL                 100 _ store               member               Haley              85 With              120 Kipling 
46 Malice         102 First in a          7 Dit's cousin        co-star               111 Down,          novel 
47 Tombstone           senes                8 Cola cooler    48 Decorative           "Nana" star   121 WWII area 

territory         103 Perceptive        9 Giant legend   49 Sib's kid          87 Rock's          123 Heel 

Magic Maze - Moving About 
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Magic Solution -MovingAbout 
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Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Drift 
Float 
Jaunt 
Journey 

Meander 
Ramble 
Range 
Roam 

Row 
Stagger 
Stray 
Tour 

Travel 
Trek 
Wander 

^2009 by King Features Syndicate, Inc 
Word rights reserved 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-penshable food items for 
local food pantnes. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God"s people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world" How should we 
accomplish this'.' Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish I nitarian 
Universalist     on     Cohassel 
Common. 23 North Main St 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Interim Minister Rev. I)r. Anita 
Farber-Robertson. RE Director 
Jill M. Hall. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Organist: Sylvia 
Berry. Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. Parish Committee 
Chair: Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our In lush t 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and 
working for a sale. just, and sus- 
tainable world. 

Worship sen ices are held at 10 
a.m. on Sundays.. 

To learn more about First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist, 
dime b\ the Parish House and 
pick up or sign up for the < urrent 
monthly      new sletter,      The 
Common, or visit the website at 
www.firstparisht ohasset.org. All 
tire welcome as we worship and 
leam ami live our taitlt together. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, xi l Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Father 
Conslantinc Cambas. Office 
hours are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Denomination: (Jack Orthodox 
Sunday Services Matins 9 am 
Divine Liturgy III am Liberal 
use ol English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great      Lent:      Wednesdays: 

Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohassel. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, and Saturdays. 8 
a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays. 5 p.m.; and Sundavs. 
8 a.m.. 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. 
Vigil; 7 p.m.. Evening of Holv 
Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by request 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7 30 a.m. to noon: Mass at noon 

For information on parish 
events, call 781-383-021') Prjf 
religious education information 
call 781-383-0630. For more 
information, visit the Web site at 
saintanthonycohasset.org 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. If you 
live on the South Shore and 
you're looking lor a church home 
we encourage you to join us on 
Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Sen ice (with choir) begins al in 
am in the sanctuary w ith Nursery 
can and Sunday School forage's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the I Oam service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
lor middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
( i.ill fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community tor medi- 
tative walking between the hours 
ol  7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 

encourage you to come and join 
us in a most peaceful and center- 
ing experience. Walkers will be 
asked to walk in bare or sock feet 
in order to help us maintain the 
canvas. 

For more information please 
call Hi at 7HI-3X3-0345 or visit 
us on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Join us for All Saints' 
Sunday and service for the entire 
family of God! 

Everyone is welcome at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church! 
Join us this Sunday at 10 am for 
a service for the entire family of 
God. an inclusive service 
designed for people of all ages to 
worship God together. This 
Sunday is also the day on which 
we celebrate the feast of All 
Saints, including a special com- 
memoration and prayer of those 
we love but have passed on to 
new life in the fullness of God. 

On Sundays, join us for our 
normal schedule ot services of 
holy communion at 8:00am and 
10:00am. Also on Sunday morn- 
ings. Living Faith 24/7 (adult for- 
mation program) begins at 
QtOOam. The Godly Play chil- 
dren's program and R.O.X. JV 
(middle school youth program) 
begin at lOKXJam R.O.X. (senior 
high youth program) begins at 
11:30am. 

AA meets at St Stephen's three 
times a week: Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Study 
Tuesdays there is a Women's 
step meeting at 6:30p.m. and a 
closed discussion meeting at 8 
p.m. All meetings take place in 
the Watermelon Room at the 
church office. 

Please call the church office al 
(781) 383-1083 or visit 
ststephenscohassetorg tor more 
inlormation. 

\edanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honor- 
all world religions Clergy: Rev 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning. 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and lellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and month- 
ly discussion group meetings an' 

open to the public For further 
local information call 1(781) 
545-0721 or e-mail 
b 19moshfegh (" ci mxasl.net 

The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" IfXIKIi 
22-UNITE www.bahai us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is at 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. For information, call 
781-749-8103 or visit the web 
site at www shaaray org 
Denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss, Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is a Reform Temple, 
which strives to make interfaith 
families, as well as those with a 
more traditional background feel 
welcome. Shabbat affords people 
an opportunity for worship 
study, prayer and reflection on 
what is most precious in their 
lives. At Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, a variety of Shabbat 
experiences to give voice to the 
varied sounds ol prayer in the 
community are ottered The 
Shabbat Services appeal to con- 
gregants of all ages and back 
grounds. And it is hoped every- 
one will be able to find a worship 
experience that touches his or her 
soul. These services are open to 
all. To leam more about Sha'aray 
Shalom and it interested m 
becoming part of the synagogue- 
community, call 781 749 8103 

Services lor November No\ 5 
7:30 p.m. Nov. 6. 10:30 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Nov 12. 6 p.m. and 7:30 
pm Nov. 13, 10:30 a.m. Nov. 19 
7:30 pin (FNL) Nov 20, 10:30 
a.m Nov 2'i. 7 •lip in Nov. 27. 
10:30 a.m. 

Friday Night Live Services 
Nov 19 and Dec. I7,at 7:30p.m. 
Once a month. Shabbat is cele- 
brated with a musical service, 
Friday Night Live, composed by 
Craig Taubman. complete with 
drums, guitar, piano and flute. 
EnjO) dancing in the aisles, egg 
shakers, a storj and more as 
attendees dance and sing their 
way through the Shabbat liturgy 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist 186 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

Have you ever wondered what 
is truly substantial in your life ' 
Join us Sunday at lo 50 am for a 
Bible lesson on the subject. 
which includes the passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
Science and Health with Kev ti i 

tin- Scriptures    God's " 
are perfect and eternal are sub 
stance and Life." 

Young people up to age 20 can 
attend our Sunday school at the 

same time We alvi prov ide child 
care for infants and toddlers. 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m 
otters a   quiet respite midweek 
Listen to topical readings trom 
the  Bible  and  Science     and 
Health alter which you can share 
or |ust listen to experiences of 
inspiration and healing II you'd 
like to read the Bible I >r Christian 
Science literature, please visit 
our Reading Room at 35 Station 
Street (call 781-749-1172 lor 
hours) or go online to spintuali- 

tv.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Da) Saints ; 19 Gardner 
St. IX'nomination: Mormon. 
Contact: Bishop Rob 
Westergard Norwell, 781 987 
HKU or the Hingham buildinc 
781-749-4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m to I 
p m. (Infants are welcome I 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 
Sunday school and 12-1 p.m 
Priesthood. Relict Society. 
Young Men's and Young 
Woman's and Primary 

The woman's organization, 
Ihe Relict Society, activities arc- 
no longer on the third Thursdays 
rhej are announced week!) and 
the   contact   would   be-   I 
Bock. Hanover, 781-878-4839 

The Family History Center is 
781-749-4815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. 'ITiursd.iv s <) 
a m  2 p.m. arid Saturday 
to 1 p.m. 

\ Web site lor more informa 
tt> HI is www.mormon.org 

South Shore Preparatory 
friends Meeting iQuakeri: 
South Shore Religious Society ol 
friends      Meeting      (Quaker) 
Sunday, services  10 a m.. at the 
New  England friend- Hot 
Turkey. Hill Lane 

Temple  Beth Sholom   600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 925 
925-2377   conservative; clergy 
Rabbi   Hen  Lefkowitz   Daily 
Minyan. Monday. I ndaj   7 :; 

a in .     Saturday.     Sunday     & 
Holidays, 9 a.m. 

Legal Notices 
.SOMMERFI I 1)1 STzVTl 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
Ihe Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and family 
Court 

35 Shaw mill Road 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781,830-1200 
NOIK EOF PKIIIION 

FOR 
I'ROBvll Ol WI1 I 

Docket N.,. NO10P2695I. \ 

In the I state ol ' harlottc \ 
Sommerfeld aka ' harlotte 
Ann Sommerfeld 

Late of   ( ohasset,   M.\ 
0202s 

Dale of Death  09/24/2010 

To all persons interested in 
the above caption* 
petition has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to he the last will 

. .'dent he r 
and    allowed,    and 

Sommerl 
appointed 

will to serv. iretj 

II YOI DI SIRI ro 
OBJI (i mi HI ro 
OR   YOI R    \l rOR 
Ml ST FILI   \ WRITTEN 
APPI \K VN< I   IN SAID 
COI Rl  \I Canton ON op 
III I ORI I IN 0< I 0( K 
IN THE MORNI 
\MiO\  1201 201(1 

In addil 
writtei   ffid 
.   . 

which the objectii 

the return da; 
time a 
with notice lo the pet:' 

i'robate Rult 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Langlois, f irsl Justice ol 
this Court 

Pan 

• 10 

Changes to the worship guide may be sent by e-mail to mford@cnc.com. 

WORSHIP NOTES 

Glastonbury Abbey 
lecture series offered 

As part of Glastonbury Abbey's 
Lecture Series, Listening to Other 
Voices, Rev Hurmon E. Hamilton 
Jr presents "What Can Happen 
When The Faith of The Church 
Encounters The Facts of Reality,' 
at 7:15 p.m. Thursday. No\ 18, at 
the Gkistnhurv Grtuvnue Center, 
lb Hull St. 

Called in 1994 to serve as Senior 
Castor of the historic Roxbury 
Presbytenan Church. Rev 
1 lamilu in has led his community to 
become I center ot hope for the 
Roxbury community He is a 
founding leader of the Greater 
Boston Interfaith Organization and 
has served on tlic Executive Baud 
of the Black Ministenal alliance ol 
Greater Boston He is well ground 
cd in communities facing the chal- 
lenges of poverty, discrimination 
and violence. Yet he continues to 
believe in a faith strong enough and 
congregations v ibrant w ith vitality, 
which can address these seemingly 
intractable issues He is one of 
Boston's most insightful and coura- 
geous leaden. 

Seating is limited, with no reser- 
vations first come, first served 
Information, call 781-749-2155 
ext. 200 or visit glaston- 
bury abhey.org 

Labryinth walk 
The labyrinth at Second 

Congregational Church ol 
Cohassel is open to the public for 
walking this Sunday. Nov. 7 from 
7 lo 9 p.m. 

If you have never expenenced 
this quiet and serene way of med- 
itative walking, why not give it a 
try? 

This is a great experience alone, 
with a friend or as a family. The 
church is located at 43 Highland 
Ave. next to Town Hall. 

Lego Menorah Project 
Have you ever thought about 

what it would be like to take 
50.000 Lego blocks and put them 
together to create the world's 
tallest Lego Menorah'.' 

Come tind out i'ii Sunday, No\ 
14. trom 9 to 11 a.m.. when we 
welcome Stephen Schwartz and 
his Building Block Workshop 
Program to our synagogue. 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
is at 1112 Main St., Hingham. 

This two hour program will 
allow parents and children to 
work together to learn more 
about Chanukah. the Menorah 
and have a memorable activity 
building our 17-foot tall Lego 
Menorah. 

St. Joseph Retreat 
Center offers programs 

St. Joseph Retreat Center 139 
Jerusalem Road. Cohassel oilers 
the following programs The 
retreat house is often available lor 
individual or group private 
retreats, for more inlormation and 
to register. visit 
www csjretreatcenter.org, call 
781-383-6024/6029, or email 
:rclreal.ccnter<" CSJbostOfl org 

Morning of Prayer:  Friday, 
Nov 12: Gratitude Prayer of the 
Heart with Kalhryn O'Connell 
Clears 

Weekend Retreat: Friday. Nov. 
19-Sunday, Nov. 21: 14 Stations 
of the Cross and 12 Steps, with Fr. 
Tom Harrington and Sr. Kathkx-n 
Short. CSJ 

Directed or Private Retreat 
Days: Nov, 14-18; Nov 26-Dec. 2. 

Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
is at  1112 Main St. Hingham 

For inlormation. call 781-749 
B103 or visit the website at 
www shaaray.org. 

Early Bird Shabbat Dinner 
at 5:15 p.m. and service with 
Birthday Blessings at 6 p.m. 
A new addition lo the religious 

service calendar this year is an 
Earl) Bird Shabbat Evening ser- 
v ice and dinner. Open to children 
and adults of all ages, the evening 
will include a Shabbat dinner at 
5:15 p.m. followed by a shorter 
Shabbat Evening Service with a 
teaching and an oneg Shabbat to 
follow. To register, e mail 
adnnnt" shaarayshalom.comcasi 
hi/.net. lor dinner the Wednesday 
pnor to the Earl) Bird Shabbat 

Dates lor Ihe Early Bird 
Shabbals are Nov 12. I eh 4, 
March 4. Shabbat across 
America special 6 p.m service 
with dinnei following; Ma) 13, 
leachers Appreciation Dinner at 
6 p.m. followed by Shabbat 
Serv ice at 7 p.m.; and June 3. 

spec ial services for 
November 

• Friday, Nov. 12. 7:30 p.m 
Blessing of Veterans Service 

• Wednesday, Nov. 24.7 p.m. - 
Community Thanksgiv ing 
Service al Old Ship Church. 107 
Main St.. Hingham. 

• Friday, Nov 2o, 7:30 p.m 
Blessing  of  the Grandparents 
Service 

Havdalah Services, 
Saturdays, late afternoon 

• Nov 6. 5 p.m. with guest 
speaker Holocaust survivor 
Edgar Krasa in commemoration 
of Kristalln.icht at the home of 
I leb and Jefl Farber. 
• Jan. 29. 4 p.m.. with guest 

speaker Osnat Post . architect. 
discussing new construction in 
Jerusalem 

• April 16. 5 p.m.. with guest 
speaker Seth Rogovo) discussing 
Bob Dvlan and his Jewish nniis 

• Ma) 21,5 p.m.. KIDushaiRI 
Havdalah tor young families 

Book Fair and Gift Sale 
Sunday. Nov. 7, and Monday. 

Nov. 8. 9 am to I p in I here 
will he hooks lor all ages and lor 
a variety ol interests lliere will 
also be a selection ot Chanukah 
items available tor purchase 

All funds raised will go to the 
Religious School fund. 

Cantors Concert 
Sunday, Dec 5, 1 p.m "From 

Biniah   to   Broadwa)     -   A 
Chanukah   Cantonal   Concert." 
Schedule. Benefactor reception, 
6 p m. concert. 7 p.m.; dessert 
reception immediately following 
the concert 

I loin Biniah to Broadway" 

will showcase the pre eminent 
Cantonal voices throughout the 
nation: featuring out own Cantoi 
Steven Weiss and including 
Cantoi    Seth   Waraei    trom 

Congregation Shaare Lmeth in 
St. Louis. MO., Cantor Nancy 
Kasscl from Temple Beth rikvah 
in Roswell. Ga., Cantor Rosalie 
Will Boxl from leinplc In 
in Kensington. Md . and Cantor 
Diane YomtOV trom 
Congregation     Beth Am     in 
Buffalo Grove, III 

I'crtormcrs will he accompa- 
nied on piano by Judy Cole trom 
Atlanta. Ga 

BenefacttH opportunities feature 
a   pre event   gathering,   priority 
reserved seating and a compu- 
mentar) recording of ihe event 

Earl) Bird Special   10 p 
ot! all levels and tickets it reels 
tered by Nov 15 

Ovation SI.000, includes tour 
tk kets 

Encore $360, includes two tick 
ets 

Directa SI is 
Producer >"2  Special level fot 

voung professionals up lo i 
ticket prices include a dessert 

reception following the concert 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries lor the weekly newspapers are taken at 
ihe Needham office Monday through Fridaj 

Deadline! s): 
Friday, Mondaj ot Tuesdaj ol lhal week 

PI I VSE CAJ I. FOR Dl.l Ml s 

433-7902 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to; 
Dorothy Dinsmore. Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Company. 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmore @cnc. com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 
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ss 
MnyftwUbNmrr 
Mtatat,D«dM»11a 
carartol arena af the 
South Shore.* a* fae- 
turadtimanyofthe 
prtotographe In thai 
nhUL ML Stteeharra ^i^.^^1___ 
****** also Include oamateriw. arcttactural elements. 
tags, and rtatortc potts of r*we«t M an Invited to 
attend ■ recaption to ml the arOat Iran 2 to 4 run. 
Nov. 6. Om^tmrntm i»*»arai»iea ■)■ bo served In the 
Merry Room kxatad on the low level o< the abrary. 

1 A 
Thursday, Nov. 4 

Sacred Heart School Shopping 
Night al Sacred Heart Church. 53 
Commercial St.. Weymouth, on Nov 
4.6:30 pm-9:30p.m $2. You can gel a 
head -Ian on holiday -hopping, with 
vendors and exhibitor- offering origi- 
nal, high quality, handmade and bou- 
tique Hems well a- personal acces- 
sories, -kin care item-, jewelry, 
embroidery, quilting, pottery, toys, 
home decor and gilts Also, there will 
he many great raffle prizes for you to 
lake a chance at winning Admission a 
$2 and ticket, can he purchased at the 
door. All proceeds will benefit Sacred 
Heart School Information lizcor- 
winl" hotmail com. www.sacredhear 
tschoolw eymouth org/. 617-827-8010. 

A Relay Harvest Rally to preview 
new fund-raising resources and 
themes for 2011, Not 4. from 7 to 
8:30 p.m., at Olivetra - Restaurant, 
300 Center St, Route 36, in Pem- 
broke There i- no admission charge 
The major purpose of the Rally is to 
thank 2010 participants from Marsh 
field. Duxbury, Hanover. Norwell. 
and Pembroke who contributed to- 
ward earning an excellence award for 
achieving record growth over the 
prior year's result- Entertainment by 
DJ Kerry D, from Party Time Musk 
kclrc-hments will include cupcakes 
provided by Sugarplum Bakery, and 
cider donated by Nessralla's in 
Marshfield inlormation: RSVP h\ 
phone 10617-901 -3483 or h> email io 
Relay W ilhMar-hfieldC" hotmailcom 
or through Marshfield Relay on Face- 
Book. 

A program about the eastern 
coyote will he held from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. Nov. 4. at Myles Standish State 
Forest headquarters conference build- 
ing. 194 Cranberry Road. South 
Carver Space is limited so preregis- 
tration is required hv calling Amv at 
508-272-9376 The program is for 
adults 

The Alzheimer's Care Partner 
Croup will met) Nov 4. at 10:30 a.m. 
in the John Cum- Free Library. 534 
Hanover St.. Route 139. Hanover. The 

group consists of people who arc par- 
ticipating in the can Of someone who 
has Dementia or Alzheimer's Disease. 
This month's topic i- talking about 
stres- and holiday plan- InlonnaUon: 
contact Pennv Peterson. l.( s\\ .,: 
781-544-4571. 

The Stetson Experience - Join 
Jon Stetson, "America's Master Men 
tails!" for an evening of psy chic enter- 
taiiunent. Nov 4. from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
at AA Buffet 805 Plain St, Marsh 
field Tickets S25. To register call 
Candila 781 834 2728 or email 
mmaincK" vcnzon.net 

Slump Team Trivia ai JJ Mulli- 
gans, 941 Washington St, Braintree, 
on Nov 4.8 30 p.m. every Thursday. 

l)J Skip Dance Parts, at Daddv's 
Beach Club. 28(1 Nantasket Ave. 
Hull, from 8:30 p.m. to I am. every 
Thursday. Information 781-925 
3600. or daiKingdi-kipC gmail coin 

Chris Kit/ Band: Blues Jam U 
The Next Page Blue- Cafe 550 
Broad Si. Wcy mouth. .Nov 4. 

Friday. Nov. 5 
NSKWA's 40th Aniuvcrsary Cele- 

bration and Annual Meeting 7 p.m 
Not S at ihe Cushing Cemei in Noi- 
well (enter. There will he casual hors. 
d'euvTc-sreeepUonlnim 710 7 311 pin . 
followed by awards and a piev.-iii.mon 
titled "Saving Our Rivers Together 
The party will continue with a 40th 
Birthday Cake and toast Refresh 
menls are generously donated by 
Whole Foods Market and Brant Rock 
Pi-h Market The public is invited In- 
formation: visit www.nsrwa.org or call 

143168. 
An owl prowl is a hike in the 

woods at night to listen for the hool- 
and wail- and -hneks ol owls. Join 
expert birder Glenn tfEniwmoul lor 
an evening walk from 6 to 8 p.m. 
seeking the signs ol resident great 
homed owl-as well a- the -aw-whet 
owl- Meet al Myle- Siandi-h Park 
headquarters at 194 Cranberry Road, 
South Carvei The program i- lor 
adults and i- free and open to the pub- 
Ik  No dogs, please   I he program i- 

Fairs and festivals 
NAUGHTY NEEDLERS FALL FAIR Nov 5 from noon to 3 

p.m. Whipple Senior Center, 182 Green St., No. Weymouth, fea- 
turing handmade items such as afghans, hats, mittens, scarves, 
baby hats, sweaters, blankets, and novelty items. Desserts, cof- 
fee and tea will be available at the Knit One, Purl Two Cafe. All 
proceeds are donated to the senior center. 

HOLIDAY BAZAAR held by The Rockland Cub Scouts Pack 2 
will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Nov. 6, at the VFW on Church 
St in Rockland. Shoppers can get a jump start on their holiday 
shopping with a wide variety of vendors such as Creative Mem- 
ories, Avon.Toggle Jewelry,Tupperware and many more.There 
will be a bake sale, raffles and craft items made by the cub 
scouts themselves. Also there will be 'Gifts in a Jar' made by the 
Cub Scout parents. For information, visit www.packsonline 
corryMA/2 or by e-mail at RooxlandPaok2 '<vyahoo.com. 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR held at St. Ann by the Sea, 591 Ocean 
St, Marshfield on Nov. 6,10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Nov. 7,8 a.m. to 1 
p.m. featuring many crafters and artisans, raffle drawings, baked 
goods, fun activities for the kids and pictures with Santa. 

FALL BAZAAR, at Coyne Healthcare Center, 56 Webster St. 
Rockland. Nov. 7 from 10 a.m to 2 p.m. Vendors of all kinds will 
be on hand selling homemade items, doll clothes, jewelry, pook- 
etbooks, homemade crafts.Tupperware, makeup, plus more! In- 
formation: call Kim Diaz at 781437143655. 

ROCKLAND TRUST HOLIDAY BAZAAR sponsored by 
Rockland Trust's Women of Action Committee will take place 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 7, at the Monponsett Inn in Halifax. 
The bazaar features a large assortment of crafts and vendors, as 
well as raffle items. Admission is free and open to the general 
public.The Monponsett Inn is handicapped accessible. All atten- 
dees are invited to enjoy a 10 percent discount on brunch at the 
Monponsett Inn that day. A portion of all proceeds will be donat- 
ed to New Hope, an organization working to strengthen individ- 
uals and families by ending domestic and sexual violence. 
http://www.new-hope.org/ 

SCANDINAVIAN JUL BAZAAR, Viking Club, 410 Qumcy 
Ave. Braintree, Nov. 12,11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Nov 13, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Children's Room Nov. 12,4 to 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov 13,10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 781-843-4410 or 781-337-0736. 

HOLLY FAR AND DINNER at the Church of the Holy Nativity 
Episcopal, 8 Nevin Road, South Weymouth, Nov. 12, 3 to 8 p.m. 
and Nov. 13,9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Silent Auction: raffles, baked-goods 
table, Christmas, knitting, jewelry, and Country-Corner tables; put 
up the last of the preserves; Grandpa's Cellar Snack and luncheon 
bar open during Saturday hours; the homemade items for the 
baked and fudge tables, and Country-Corner preserves; and the 
multi-course, family-service-style, roast beef dinner following the 
fair on Saturday at 6:30 pm.Tid.ets for these are limited, so call the 
church 335-2030 or contact a parishioner to reserve yours. $10, 
children $5, family rates available. Information: call 781-335-2030 
or go to: www.hofynatjvityweymouth.org 

Send your events to DDinsmore acnc.com For a complete list 
of fairs and festivals visit www.wickedlocal.com; find your town 
and did on the entertainment lab. 

ATLANTIC 
OVERTURES 

Rin H-tKKis 

/OC       you believe in 

(-///> "" K 
—S^S \y Not the wing- 

ed one- that carry harps and wear 
halos. or adorn Chnstmas tree tops. 
Or ever those television character,. 
silently and secretly protecting 
someone front evil altliough that's 
much closer to what I'm thinking 
about today 

No. I mean those angels who de- 
votedly support an enlerpnse they 
lose especially all arts enterpn.se. 
And who understand that the linan 
da] -u-tainahiliiy ol tlk-ii beloved 
enterprise depends on personal "un- 
dcTwnung' in Ibe fbrmof a financial 
gift 

The Atlantic Symphony Orches- 
tra believes in angels. Indeed, it de- 
pends on them The genero-iK of 
elas-ical mu-ic-lover\. ill fact is the 
major reason that the ASO and its 
terrific conductor. Jin Kim. can 
continue to enrich the South 
Shore's cultural ensironinenl with 
a season-full ol live classical music, 
while offering a new world of mu- 
sical education to the youth of the 
region 

We're crazy about lane audiences 
which .dso tend to contain angels, 

by the way. Bui COnccrtgOCTS pas 
less tli.m a third of the total o MM I i i 
perfonnancc In part, that- because 
we hold ticket prices to $33 or less 
lor major orche-lral presentauons - 
ii i keep tln'in accessible to the «idest 
mu-k-loving base 

The low pnecs create a huge fund- 
ine chasm thai must he filled front 
other sources Consider the ASO's 
record 500-pfus audience at it- Oct 
16 Opening Night at the Duxbury 
Pertonning Arts C enter It provided 
only S8.000.il the $28,000musician 
payroll lor the event - by lar the 
latgestcostfoi a professional orcheS' 

COURTESV PHOTO 

The Atlantic Symphony Orchestra's principal flutist, Jessica Uzak. 
Is supported by Eileen Mclntyre and Roy Hants as part of the 
ASO's "Principal Musicians Circle" sponsorship program. 

tra like OUR 
That other $20,000? That's why 

we believe in angel- Wc have to 
And. in the case of the angel- we 
have, it's why we love them. 

Myth- abound about angel-, ol 
.i use 

One myth i- that they 're ins i-ible 
Not alway-. The ASO program 
book, for example, h-t- M) South 
Shore resident- who gave more than 
$1,000 last season, above and be- 

yond the price of concert tickets 
(Major philanthropic bequests, of 
course, get special altenuon ) 

Another myth: that angels are t.v 
tally selfless No, indeed. With each 
magnificent concert. ASO angels 
take great satisfaction in their rok- in 
making it all possible And that's par- 
ucularly Due of those who choose to 
give at the S5.()0t>-or-more level - 
wInch lets them have a favontc ASO 
instrument associated with their gift. 

How do I know? Because. I must 
confess, for years now my wife 
Eileen and I haw been ASO angels 
ourselves. We swell with pride when 
"our" musician - principal flutist 
Jessica Lizak - has a solo that holds 
the audience spellbound. (Nothing 
makes me happier, in fact than when 
our Hingham mend I li/.ilx-tii - an- 
other ASO devotee - complirnenLs 
the playing of "Eileen's and Roy's 
personal flutist ') Ls our contribution 
"worth it"? No question there 

A third angel myth Ls quite trou- 
bling - and potentially damaging to 
arts organizations like our orchestra 
Thai's the myth that angelic support 
can go on forever, without the 
painstaking cultivation of people to 
wear the halos 

At the ASO. at least angels art all 
too rare. Now. with oSe ASO's annual 
appeal going out to past donor,, and to 
concertgoos who have yet to donate 
the competition for individual contn- 
hutions soon will be apparent - espe- 
cially in this tough economy. Who can 
deny that there are other pressing 
needs for an angel's help? 

And yet, if more people under- 
stood the powerful way their ASO 
donations can enhance the quality of 
life in their South Shore 'backyard," 
the orchestra would he fitting donor 
after donor for wings. I know. 

Amid all the angel myths, one very 
stark truth stands out: Without an- 
gcLs, no arts organization Ls sustain- 
able With them, however here on 
the South Shore, at least - our cultur- 
al life thrives, and the region Ls a far 
better place 

If you've ever considered being an 
angel for the arts - any arts please 
try out those wings by wnting that 
check. And if it's live classical music 
on the South Shore that you kive and 
want to support OIAV you know: 

The ASO believes in you. 
An Hom.\ of Hingham cv sening 

as co-president of the hoard o/the.4t- 
lantit Symphon) Orchestra, along 
with lick Quinn To su/iport the ASO. 
contact Executive Director Ronald 
Vtgwat ^81-331-3600. or visit: 

wv.wMilanncs\,mpht>n\itryl 

outdoors, he -uietodre—w.mnlv and 
wear C'«sJ -hoe- Kain and/or high 
wind- w ill caned; ins Icinenl weather 
dale is Not o. Rat more inlonnation. 
call Amy ai 508-272-9376 For park 
information and direction- \i-it 
www mass goi/.kr/parks/soutlicasl/ 
ms-l.htm. 

( ohiisset Cahan-t III featuring a 
musical medley Imtn the 40s to the 
80s uike- place Friday. .u»l Saturday 
night Nov 5 and'i. ai H pin On both 
evenings a social hour and raffles 
hour, with appetizers provided, will 
lake place front 7 to H p m Ralllc and 
-ilcnt auction table Audience mem 
her- are encouraged to bring their 
own snacks 'Cabaret Style'' There 
will be a cash bar serving winc. beer 
and soft drink- Tickets $23 are on 
sak- n>AV and may he purchased at St 
Anthony's Parish Hall office and the 
CEA Office at uV South Shore Coin 
mutiny Center or call 781 3834752 
for lurther infonnauon. 

North     River    Community 
Church will host the simulcast ot 
Dave Ramsey's EntreLeadership 
front 1 a in to 3:30 p.m. Nov. 5. This 
i- a gieal opportunity lor bu-me— 
owner, and leaders to learn Irom a 
master bu-tne--man and creative 
leader nghl hoe in Pembroke. North 
River Community Church LS the ex- 
clusive -imulcj-t host lor the South 
Shore 'Ihe cost is S49 per person and 
includes the cost ol your workbook 
and lunch. I-cam more and watch a 
preview at www entreleadership 
convpresiew l-or tickets, call 7X1 
826-0722 exi 30 

Sinner-songwriter Beth Nielsen 
( hapman will perform at The River 
Club MUSK Hall. Nov 5 al K p.m. For 
more -ce bethnielsenchapman.com 
The River (luh Musk Hall i- located 
at 78 Border St, Scituatc Pot ticket 
info call 339-236-6786 or visit 
wvvw.therivcrclubmu-ichall voin 

The Front Street Art (iallcry. 124 
l-ninl St.. Seitualc present- "Autum- 
nal Arts" featuring paintings pho 
tographs. and prints being offered 
from Oct 19 through Nov 7 An Au- 
tumn Taste reception will be held 
Nov 5, from 6 lo 8 p.m. 11K- gallery 
will reflect autumn in New l-.ngland. 
Paintings and photograph- of local 
hams Iramcd in oranges and yell* iw - 
of fall. gliAving pumpkins shadiAved 
by dnod cornstalks, a cranberry har- 
vest in local hogs, autumn sea grass 
against the cry stal blue skies - all cap- 
tured by the artisLs with a lasting ap- 
preciation of autumn all ovei New 
England. 781 54.S-6150. 

Proof by David Auhum. presented 
by Curtain Call Theatre. IN? Coin 

mercial Si Braintree IVvo week 
ends Nov 5,6, II. 12at8par Nov 
"at 2 pan Ticket- S18. general ad 
mi—ion. $]6 lor seniors, kid- under 
12 andC(T members Reservations: 
7X1-356-5113 or tickets9cunaii] 
callbraintree.org Info at www 
curtains allbraintree.. irg 

single- \\ ith Sty k- Singk-, Dance, 
Nov 5, at 'Hie l.anlana. 4' Seanlon 
Dr. Randolph. Dancing with music 
h) aw.mi winning DJ Irom X.30p.m. 
to midnight Free door prizes, raffles, 
and match gain- prize) Free Rumba 
dance lessons 7 l'i to 8: X) p m. Hun- 
dredsoi singles, '5 65 yeanold Cost 
is$13AlXNIGHl Propet business 
dress i- required lor men: -ports jack- 
el or dress shirt & tie at minimum: 
hu-inc— ot party finery lor women. 
781-961-4660, www se-4u.com, 
781-4460234 

Author Paula Miinier discusses 
"Fixing Freddie" a true Hot) about a 
boy. a -ingle mom and Ihe vcrv bad 
beagle who saved them Friday Nov J 
at 7 pm Front Street Hook Ship. If>5 
Front St, Scituatc Harbor Talk and 
book signing Free. For more into call 
781-545-5011 

(JreR Mackenzie & I ,m iilm. k- 
perform at The Next Page Blues 
( ale. 550 Broad St. Weymouth, 
Nov 5 

D.I Skip Dante Part), al Captain 
Fishbones, 332 Victory Road. Manna 
Bay Qurncy,from8 JOpan to i am 
even Friday Information: 617-171- 
3511.or dancingdi-kipt'i gmaiLoi>m 

Saturday, Nov. 6 
Ihe Academy of Ihe I ompany 

Theatre will proem the children's 
classic Alice In Wonderland. Jr" 
Show i- Nov 6 al 4 p.m. Tickets arc 
pneed al S12 Tickets at the hov ol 
lice at *0 Accord Park Dnve in Nor- 
well. by phoneat7XIX71 27X7.and 
online at www companytheatrc.com 

Open lluuseatThe Historic 1699 
N inslow House and ( 11li11r.1l ( en- 
ter 6341 aic-well Si . Malshlield 
( ekbrate it- '*Hh year of public VI-I- 

taUon liom I to 4 p.m Nov 6 Open 
lo the public and vi-italion will be 
free   I his event will conclude the 
evem tor the Wins*« 11. iu-c i.«the 
season Inhumation: 7X1-X37-5753 
or vi.jt www winsliAvhouse.oig. 

South Street (iallen 149 South 
St, Hingham will offer portrait and 
figure sketching lor the public featur- 
ing artists l.h Cedrone and 
Siulalovsky Irom 11 am lo 2 p.m. 
Nov r, Visiton are encouraged i» 

c hat w ith Ihe artists, view the exhibit- 
ed work, and pose for a onck sketch 
or painung. with an opuon. but no 
obligation, to purchase the result The 
cost of the work will start at $100 
Sketches will he done in pencil, wa 
tcrcolor or oil paint Information: 
781-749-0430 or visit www.soulh 
stRvtgallery.com. 

The Friends of the Ventress 
Memorial Library presents "Lizzie 
Borden Discussion Did She Do ItT' 
al 2 p.m Nov. 6 Lee-Ann Wilher. 
owner of Fall River'. Lizzie Borden 
Bed and Breakfast and Museum, will 
discuss live facts, the theories and the 
rumors that surround this brutal, still 
unsolved crime that took place on 
Aug. 4. 1X92 Refreshments will he 
served Inlormation: www.ventrevs 
library.org. 781-834-5535 or 
www.lizzie-biinJen.com 

I iiviriiiinh-iii.il PhotoKruph) ex- 
hibit by Norwell photographer 
Thomas Sheehan at Helen Bumpus 
Gallery, Duxbury Free Library, 77 
Alden St., Duxbury. The coastal areas 
i i the Soulh Shore will be featured in 
many of the photographs in llu- ex 
hihit Mr Sheehan'- mbjecti als, i in- 
clude cemetenes, architectural ele- 
ments, flags, and historic points of 
interest All are invited to attend a rc- 
ccptii m to meet the artist from 2 to 4 
p.m. Nov 6 C.Knplimentary refresh- 
ments will be served in the Merry 
Room located on the lower level of 
the library. 

\Iiilti-l,em-rational Bingo Thay- 
c-r Public Library, 79X Washington St. 
Braintree. Irom 11 am to 12:30 p.m. 
Nov 6 This fun filled event is for all 
ages Do you have a grandparent, 
family member or Inend from anoth- 
er generauon that you've wanted to 
bring to bingo'' This is your chance 
EnjO) tun prizes, snacks and a guar- 
anteed g.xxl ume Free and open to 
public Signups are appreciated hut 
not required Inlormation: 781-848- 
0405 x44l5 or rtiemeyWbraintree 
ma.gov 

Annual Turkey Supper held by Ihe 
L'nilcd Church of Chnst in Abington at 
5:30 p.m. Nov 6 Live aucuon at 7 
p.m. conducted by a guest auctioneer 
Take-out orders will also be available 
by calling on the afternoon ol the event 
at 781-878-0199. Tickets are $10 for 
adults and $5 for children under age 
12. The Parish Hall is located at the 
comer of Route 18 and Nile. Street on 
Route 18. Abington. One need not at- 
tend the supper lo attend the auction 
Seating is limited. Calling Jane at 781 - 
749-2143. or Nancy, at 781-878-8521. 
can make reservations. 

The Italian American Cultural 
(Irganization and Thaver Public IJ- 
brary, 798 Washington St Braintree 
present an Italian language family 
movie, "Positano I Postman)" with 
tnglish subtitles, Nov 6. cospunsored 
by Thayer Public Library and Free 
popcorn. Doors open at 2 p.m.; movie 
starts promptly at 2:30 p.m. All ages 
welcome. Free and open to the public 
You do not have lo he a resident of 
Braintree lo attend. Programs arc held 
in Logan Auditorium, upper level In- 
formaUon. call 78I-848-.M05 (4420 
or www.thayerpubliclibrarynet 

Children's Consignment Sale, 
Nov. 6.8 am to 3 p.m. Martinson El- 
ementary School. 257 Forest St., 
Marshfield. Newborn to size 16 Gen- 
Oy used clothes, sports equipment, 
nursery decor, children's bedding, 
baby equipment Cash only. Spon- 
sored by the Martinson PTO. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Opera by the Bay fairy tale opera 
production of "Hansel and Gretel" al 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6. Cox Hall, 
al One Conservatory Dnve in Hing- 
ham and al 4 pm Sunday, NOT. 7, at 
the Ellison Center for the Arts, 64 St 
Cie<«ge St. Duxbury This particular 
production is appropriate for audi- 
ences with children age 5 and older. 
Tickets are $15 for adults and $5 for 
children, and may he purchased on- 
line al www.sscmusic.org. or by call- 
ing 781-749-7565. exi. 20. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

IBodyi 
SpHL TM ZstowvM 
brka> to Ma Ted* 
Rooaevat Nov. 7 at 3 
pm at Tha Jamaa 
library* Cantor tor 
thaArta,24Waettt 
Inrtorwaa. 
Conejeataj! history, 
drama and fun. Ma 
onahour ahow la lor 

Cum*i«sntary wteaftM-rie. flat ready far buty 
time with Tit. S10 at th* door or by caflng 781- 
659-7100 or vtatt wwwjamaaavary.ort. 
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A shining star herself 
Press agent Movsesian leaves lasting legacy 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENt 

The news of the passing last 
week of legendary theatri- 
cal press agent Nance 

Movsesian was handled quietly — 
just the way Movsesian would have 
wanted IL Thnxighout her more than 
40-year career in local theater, Movs- 
esian sought the limelight, hut al- 
ways for her clients and never for 
herself. 

"You're only as good as your 
show," she would often say And hy 
that standard, Nance was one of the 
giants 

Bom in Havcmill into a large and 
very proud Armenian family, a 
young Movsesian tned her luck as an 
actress in New York, studying with 
t'ta Hagen at the famed HB Studio 
New York was just a little too far 
from home, however, and before 
long she was r**k in Boston, hired 
by Frank Sugrue to be Director of 
Public Relations for the Charles 
Playhouse. In the 1960s, with the 
artistic leadership of Michael Mur- 
ray, the Warrenton Street theater was 
at the forefront i >f the regional theater 
movement. Young actors like Al Pa- 
cino, Jill Clayburgh and Jane 
Alexander got their starts at the 
Charles Playhouse, and Movseatan 
made sure they got press. 

In the 1970s. Jujamcyn theater im- 
presario Samuel H. Schwartz hired 
Movsesian to house manage the 
Wilbur Theatre in Boston. Movs- 
esian worked for Schwartz for a 
decade, but would quite him for the 
rest of her life MMQraMovmtan 
story began. "As my okl boss Sam 
Schwartz used to say..." She hecajne 
her own boss V) years ago with tlx- 
opening of her Back Bay publicity 
firm. Ideas Associates. While user 
the years she wiiuld represent restau- 
rant chains and authors, her primary 
focUS and her real love was tin: 
puftllluinl theater Her first client 
n .is the first national tour of theTnnv 

Nance. Movsesian 

Award-winning musical "Annie." 
and she would promote ever) subse- 
quent Equity production of "Annie" 
that played Boston - and there were 
many 

Throughout her more 
than 40-year career 

in local theater, 
Movsesian sought 
the limelight, but 

always for her clients 
and never for herself. 

Other shows and stars also insisted 
that Movsesian handle their publici- 
ty tin. luding five-time Tony Award 
winner Julie Hams. The Chatham 
redden! regularly toured the country, 
of course, with shows like "The 
Belle of Amherst," "Driving Miss 

Daisy," "Lettice and Lovage." "Lu- 
cilcr s (Tiild," and "The Gin (tame." 
And whenever Harris played 
Boston, her trusted colleague and 
friend Naive Movsesian was at her 

ride 

Movsesian also shepherded many 
prc-Broadway openings through 
their Boston try-outs, including 
"West Side Waltz" with Katharine 
Hepburn, "Agnes of God" with Ixe 
Remick and Gcraldinc Page, and 
"La Cage .un Folks'" with Gene 
Barry and George Hcam. as well as 
major revivals like 1995s "Hello. 
Dolly!" starring Carol Charming, 
and 1997's The Diary of Anne 
Frank." featuring Natalie Portman. 

Although Boston was her base, 
Mi ivscsian's media savvy got her no- 
tice elsewhere, too. In the 198IK J 
Arnold Nickerson hired her as publi- 
cist for his eponymous theaters in 
Norwell—now home to the Compa- 
ny Theatre—and Sudbury. More re- 
cently, Movsesian handled the 
Huston media for the Cape Play- 
house in Dennis for several seas. >ns 
She was also the longtime press 
agent for Tony Award-winning pro- 
ducer and Quincy resident Spring 
Strkinl "Master Class i 

Movsesian made a lasting impres- 
sion on all who knew her That was 
evident in 2009 when, while han- 
dling press for The Elliot Norton 
Awards at Sanders Theatre in Cam- 
bridge, she encountered one of that 
evening's special guests. After pay 

ing tribute to the late Paul Benedict, a 
fellow Theatre Company of Boston 
alum. Academy Award winner Al 
Pacino was besieged by autograph 
seekers as he exited the building. 
While the actor graciously obliged 
them he noticed a familiar face off to 
the side 

Name, il is you. isn I H ' Pacino 
exclaimed, as he reached thnHigh the 
cntwd to hug an old friend. "It is BO 

good to sec you." 

R. ScM Heed\ /lus been HTttlUj 
about theater for abnost 30 years 
Name Mwsesiai fave Mm his first 
pail of press tickets, in tebnum. 
I9H2. w/ien he renewed "Axnes of 
God during Its pre-Bmadwa) run 
at /im/oti \ Willw 77K urn 

The South Short Folk Music 
(Tub w ill host ( tins Smithet in con 
icrt at 8 p in. Nov. n. at the Beal 
House ol Ihe Kingston Unitarian 
Church, Main St. Kingston Tickets 
i«w mefobencosi $23, tot non mem 
has S2s Qo to www ssdiK.org or 
(.dl "X1X7I-1052 lor mure inlorma- 
uon The doors open at 7:.V) p m. 

I)J Skip Dunce Party, at Water 
front Bar and Grill, 170 Water St.. 
Plymouth, from 8:30 pjn lo 1 un 
ever) Saturday. Information: 508- 
591-8393 or dancingdjskipfl 
etii.ul.com 

'Die 60's Band will pertonn music 
from 1960 lo 1969 at All Season's 
Bar and Grill. Route 106 at 9 p.m. 
Nov. 6. 

Acousic Duet Wendy Schuka 
and Mark Riipkswillperlnniilniiii 
7 to II p.m. Nov. 6. at The Jackson 

Square [avem, 1530 Commercial SJ 
Wey mouth 

Cindy Daley Bund will perform al 
Ihc- Next Page Blue- (ale. 550 
Broad Si .flfcyrnoufh, Not 6 

Sunday. Nov. 7 
leddy Roosevelt: Mind. Body and 

Spirit. led Zalewski brings to lite 
Teddy Roosevelt Nov. 7 at 3 p.m. at 
The James Ijbrary ii Center for the 
Arts, 24 West St. in Norwell. Combin- 
ing history, drams anil tun. tins one 
hour show is li>r adults and students 

Complimentary refreshments Qel 
ready for bulls time with TR $10 at 
the door or by calling 781 -659-7100 of 
visit www iaincslihiary.org. 

Comer Stonr I judge. 5X5 Wash 
ington St.. Duxbury. All you can cat 
hic.ikt.isi lHilk-t. Iri'in H tn 1l:V)a.m, 
Nov. 7 Menu: scrambled eggs, home 
fries, bacon, sausage, toast, l.nghsh 
muffins, baked heuiLs. luice and cof- 
fee, Pancakes and French loasi 
Cooked 10 ordet Adults $7, seniors 
Kfi children ace 12 and under $5. 

bring can labs ftx Shriner's 
Hospitals Open lo the public. 

Family Malk-\i>lksiiurvh 21110. 

hostedb) Ihc Smith Shore Natural 
Science Center, Norwell Nov. 7from 
10 un, 10 3 p.m. A German word f I 
"Peopk's Walk", a Volkstnarch is a 
leisurely walk tlinHigh a scenic < I his 
tone area over a pre-determined trail 
Explore the w mdlands i il the Science 
Center and nearby Jacobs Pond 

Choose your arrival time, tlie IcngtJi 
n| your trail, and Ml your own pace, 
Snacks and drinks will he provided 
along with a scavenger hunt to guide 
you along Prizes will he awarded 
upon completion of the walk Cost 
per person (ages 2 and abovel $.' 
members and $5 non-members Pre 
registration requested, walk ins wcl 
come. Allow 2 5 hrs to complete 
both trails by 3 p.m. Inlonnation ami 
to pre register 7X1 659 2559 or 
www atnec.org 

The Island Grove Chorus will 
hold then biennial fashion Show anil 
' rjoatl at 2 p.m. Nov. 7, at the Viking 
Club. 410 Quim-y Ave. in Bnuntree 
The lashioiis are by die Dress Bam 
and music In the IS1.UK! Grave Cho- 
rus It's cabaret seating w nli refresh- 
ments served along with a cash b.u 
and raffle baskets. Tickets are S15 by 

calling Judy at 781-848-5843. 

ITK- Queen Anne Victorian house 
at the Daniel Webster Estate, 239 
Webster St. Marshtkld. will he open 
lot guided tours Nov. 7 from I to 4 
p.m.The first fli«ir is handicap accessi- 
ble. Admission is tree, hul donations 
are gratefully accepted. Informauon: 
www DanielWebsterEstate.org or 

.0241 

South Shore Conservatory \ 

Opera by the Bay lairs tale opera 
production ol "Hansel and (irclel" al 
7:30 p.m Satutday. No\  6. al One 

Conservator) Drive in Hmghani, and 
at4pin Sunday, Not 7,atfheE&i- 
son Cento Fa Ihe Arts, 64 St George 
St. Duxbur) lln- particular pmduc 
rj >n i* appropriate lor aixlieik.es with 
children age 5 and olda li. kits are 
$ 15 for adults .uxl $5 U >r children, and 
may   be   purchased   online   at 
www.sscmusic.org, or by calling 
781-749-7565, exl 20 

Members of I lie Boston Trio will 
perform music composed by some of 
the world's great c< imp. iscr- ,v ill he at 
The Art Complex Museum. 1X9 
Akkn St .Duxbury. al 4 p.m .Not 7 
Pnigrain. Inni Mmesanu, violin. Alli- 
son Fldicdgc. cello, .util lieng Im 
Park, pi.uk I arc .ill chamber musin.uis 
ol the highest caliber Ihe program is 
free and supported by the Carl A 
Weyerbaeusei family Charitable 
Trusts, and by gifts from tnends of 
the museum www srtoornplex org 

I he I9th annual Kniekton Train 
Show ipOTBOred by The Bmtfierhooil 
of Temple Beth linuit.ih Likes place 
Irom 10 am. k>4 p.m. on Nov. 7 al the 
temple livated at the comet o| IV,ul 
and Torre) Streets in Brockton The 

show will feature a variety ol model 
Hauls and accessories, book, pho- 
tographs, and displays. The Cape Cod 
Modd Railroad and die South Shore 
Hi-Rail Clubs will operate large-scale 
rondd railroad layouts Several other 
railrt >ad clubs and museums will also 
i\' participating Hie kosk-i sn.uk bu 
will be open lor breakfast, lunch and 
snacks Admission will he $4 foi 

adults. $.* for senior citizens 65 and 
over and children ages 7-17 and $X lor 
a family lure (fulilren 6 and undo ,BI 

nutted Ircc with an ailult Intoniiation: 
- • 5810a email tolli.sk  

IrainShow I" ioniiast.net 

Monday. Nov. 8 
Artist \ irginia \\ itson vv ill cvlubil 

ha woik at ihc Dolphin (iallery. in 
the Hinghain Public Library, 66 
Ix'avnt St fromNov 6 to Ian 6 An 
opening reception will he held Mon 
day, Nov. X, from 7 to 8:30 p.m 
Sponsored bj Tie North Wvo Arts 
Society 

Tuesday. Nov. 9 
laihyrinth Walk at Old Ship, lis- 

ten to heautilul music ami enjoy the' 
peacetul candlelit space as you step 
along the winding padi ol this ancient 
symbol. A walking medilation for 
personal ejowih and well being, this 
non ik'iioiimi.iiioiia] event is held on 

tlie secondluesda) "I every month 
Imm 7:30 to 9 p.m. and is free to die 
public. Enjoy a rcstlul. contemplative 
evening at the Old Ship labyrinth in 
the I'ansh House irear cntranccl. 107 
Mam Si . Hingham Inlonnation: 
7X1-749-1679. 

From the deck of the Mayflower - 
George Ward, who works as part of the 
Plimoth-PlantaUon prescntaUon on die 
Mayflower m Plymouth Harbor, will 
talk about the lives ol the Pilgnms .mil 
the native Americans in the I6i 
p in Ni iv 9. at the ('hurch ol the Holy 
Nalivity. Episcopal, X51 Main 

Street/Rat l x i at B Nev in Road at the 
cornet ol Coluinbian Street Informa- 
uon: www holvnativiivwevniouth.org. 

781-335-2030; »r' officeOhol) 
ii.itiviiyweymoudi.org The church 
and church hall are wheelchair ,k. ossi 

Me I-tec and open lo all. 

l.a I.eche League meeting at 7 
p.m.. Nov. 9, at the Paul Pratt Library. 
15 Ripley Road. Cohassel Babies arc 
welcc niie 1.1.1. pn n nk-s infi •nnation, 
enciiurageiiK'ni and support tobreasl 
Iccdine and |>rc^ii.uil women Inlor- 
ination call Chrisiie 781 ,40-7X0X. 
Kathleen ?X 1-749-2404, Heather 
7XL544-9230, or Laura 781-544- 
4077 

Great Shipwrecks of the Maine 
(oast with author Jerem) I' En 
tremonl, at 7 pin. Nov. 9, at Hull 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Lifesaving Musuem. 1117 Nantasket 
Avenue, Hull $3 members, $5 non 
members Information, 781-925- 
54.?3 or email infol" hulllilcsav ing 
inuscum-org. 

The Hingham Area Branch of 
AAI.'W will present the program. 
"Seventy, the New Fifty: Women in 
Transioon," on Nov. 9 al 7 p.m. al die 
Al Icrt on House, 15 Condito Road, 
Hingham. Lynne O'Brien, a certified 
counselor and AAUW member, will 
be the guest speaker Free and open to 
the public. Information: 781 545-9341 

Wednesday. Nov. 10 
Wednesday Walkers meets every 

Wednesday at 10 am to walk the 
trails behind die South Shore Natural 
Science Center, Norwell length ol 
walk, usually 30-45 minutes, will be 
flexible and determined by attendees 
The pnigram is free with no pre-reg- 
istration required, just drop by the 
South Shore Natural Science Center. 
48 Jacobs Ixine, Norwell Walks are 
weather permitting and are scheduled 
for Nov. 10,17, and 24 and ci Hild |* is 

sibly be conunued in December too 
A naturalist will he on each walk to 
answer questions and point out areas 
of interest. Information 7X1-659- 

2559 or www.ssnsc.org 

Thursday, Nov. 11 
( ili In all Cranberry Day. lion, 

10a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. II at (he South 
Shore Natural V ienCC ( enter. 48 Ja- 
cobs Lane. Norwell It's a dmp in prrv 
gram. There will he something tor 
everyone- crafts and hands < >n acth i 
lies for children and sample recipes 
Cost adults S5 members/ $7 non- 
members and i luldren $3 member/ 
$5 non-member includes admission 
to the Eco/onc Inlormauon: at 781- 
659-2559orwww ssnacorg 

Indies Night Out is anopportuni 
ty for Jewish women ol all S) 
backgniunds lo come U igelher and 
enjo) evening ol fun. friendship and 
dialogue Nov II, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Hingham Woods function Room. 
150 Beal St, Hingham loaves ol 
Love, make two loaves ol Challah 
Pass on a load ol low ti .mother IV 
cover the beauty in the tradition o) 
making Challah ( h.illah and dip hul 
fct. Suggested donation Sx RS\T 
Shcvybronstciiit" gmail som.enue 

Author Mike I upica will be at 
Buiionwood Books A: leys Nov. II 
! 30 p m at Shaw \ Pla/a. R> UK 3A 

( ohasset I.upica will he discussing 
"Hero." his new hook about a boy 
who becomes a supethen' Mr Lupi- 
,a will he happy 10 sign one, rxitonly 
one. Nmk brought tnnii youi home, 
library or classroom I tec eveM II 
you are unable lo alU'ikl ami would 
like to order a siL'neil copy, sail Bin 
tonwood at 781-383-2665. 

Ine Phantoin of tiw Opera pa 
formed by the Br.untrec High Sch' ■ 'I 

CaHililtCaoawt 

feat^arnuetoat 
roeclayian<ria40ato 
thaBOataliMptace 
Mraw and Saturday 
nlgMNrM.5and6.at8 
pm On both mantra? 

a aocW hour and raflass 

hour, wMapoatrafi 
provided, wtl take place 
ton 7 to 8 run. Raftc 
and aaent auction tafaas. 
Audence merrtwri are encouraeed to brtng their own 
snack. -Cabaret Style.  There w* be a ca»h bar servlne 
»%ie, beer and son dnnks Tickets S2S are on sale now 
and may be purcnaaed at St. Anthony's Part* Hai o«ce 
and the CCA offce at the South Shore Commurtty 
Cenhsr or cat 7813830752 lor further Irabnraaon. 

Don* Sent mi Vie Bern 

Theatre Guild brings the Broadway 
phenomenon, to ihe Grahoskv Audi- 
torium stage The show will   ■    • 
tormed Nov 11 at 7 • 
atXpin Nov I >.u 2I'm .unlXpin 
Nov   19 and Nov  20 also at " 
Iickets are SI * lor evening 
and $111 lor the mauncc aiv! 

purchased bv contacting Uwavne 
DahIbeckal7Xl-X4X4(X). cvt  2266 
or ikkihlbcckt" hraintreenia gov 

l).l Skip Dante Party al I ).nklv \ 
Bcadi Club. 280 Nantasl 
Hull from Nov ii 8:30 pm to l 
a in every Thursday Fa it 
lion, call 7Xi i email 
dancingdiskip'" gmail com 

Friday. Nov. 12 
Saaorwoldng irdiurl 

South Shore album make: 
weekend o| plioto tun This retreat 
will he held Imm 6pm No. 
p m Nov   14. al die Hilton Garden 
inn.4liomclVpol Drive,Plymouth 
Throughout the weekend, parlici 
p,mts will enjoy gifts 
contests, scrapWk storefront one 
on-one assistance   holder  stations, 
make and takes, and product 
srrations Both traditional and digital 
scrapbooken are welcom 

' scrarwnhsta 
:i/on net 11 n»'K-ml onruiUon 

orloregisiei 

lalhyrinUlWalkalllWSIiii)    ■ 
12  Listen to beaulilul music and 
enjo) the peaceful candlelit sp.»c .c- 
you step alc'iig the windinc : 
diis aniieni -vmbol. held on the sec 
ond Tuesday ol ever) 

. . public 
M ■ 

laiaviiu I s\ Openarai weekend 
is Veasrans weekend Nov 12 14. .uxl 
EdaviDe USA is hon 
l)uty. Reserves, .UK) Retiree iiiiliLey 

Mihtar) 
personalcan show there Vcuveduty, 
reserves, ct retiree ..ii'! and 
tree admission on that Saiuni. 
lorms are appreciated but nol re 
quired. Militars lamily memb 
cerve halt oil lull admission to IIK- 

park as well   I he   \r:i,,   '. 
ivillbeatEdavillewitl 

andaHMMWV 

Stiuidinavian .1 til Bazaar, 
t lub. 4|li (^iiiikv Ave  Brainiieiv 
Nov 12, II ami 
am to ' pm t lulilin, s K • 

12.4to7pm Saturday,NCA 13,10 
am to 3 pan 781 843-4410 or 781- 
<ril7.36 

llie Phantom of the Opera pei- 
lonrnd by the Bnuntree High School 
Theatre Guild. Not 11 al "I p in. 
N<".  |. lov. 13at 2 pm. 
and8pmNov. 19andNo» Jtiaiso 
alXpin evening 
•how. and sill lor the' matinee and 

. contacting 
.    .   I -H1-X4X-UX), 

exl I ■ or 
iklahlheckto hrainlreeiiu got 

y.ousk IhKt \S»ndy Sehulca S. 
Mark Kapks will pertomi : 

e  No    12. at The 
Cltfthangei Bridge S:  Ro D 
Wcy mouth. 

Ill skip Dance Party at l 
■   K ad, Manna 

. I2.8:.30p.m 
:  r ml rma 

. i   ii email dancingdjskip 
..:com 

Singles With Style Live Band 
l>.imi -Party. Nov 12 at Holiday Inn 
Grind B 
Kockl.uid Dancing with live band 

rrtldnightl "inphmen 
tec ck«or pn/es 
• ;>n/es Hun- 

dreds ol singles and couplet 
Id IViper Kisinessdress isn- 

quired ' :.ikel onlres. 
shin and IR- at minimum, business or 
p.inv tiivery lor womet   ( 

•    ■ ■ 

- 
b) ihe Young P Uuh 

i in ( ohas-ci Dramatic Club 

• ts 90* season with th 

1 i 'hasvt. 
■ 

1 healer 

- 

14 and 21 at 2 p.m Tickets a. 
: s.ount 

- 

■ 

Hwy. t 

■ 

■ 

PA Svilem HtHiui! (i ^?<t -. U 5'^s 
. ■ 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

'SpM»Qr*n< 

Scitualp Harbor 781-545-9800 

[ SHETTMIKK 

wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 

■ 

Picave Call 781-433 6925 

LflbflPET < 
HOMl OF IHS SI»RLIN( 
ROOM DINNER THEATRE 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
•   H 

NOW P 
RE<- 

NOVEMBERS  13 ?'l 4 2? 

MALT SHOP MEMORIES 
Classic Hils ol lie 50 s t, 60s 

with THE STARLINERS- 

you' prutessional sinoino 
leatu'ina songs ol  Elvis  Connie 
Francis Jprry Lee Lev..-. 
The Oiamonds. Lesi<?. 
B'Others    Dion    Plul 
Memoiaole Hits' 

-THAT H0LI0AY FtELING" 
Novemrwr 27 

DecemDer 3 4 11 17 S 18 al 
December 5 12 & 19 

A great lime tor all your office 
parlies & ocassions* 

SPECIAL FAMILY HOLIDAY MATINEE 
NOVEMBER 28 AT I PM 

"HAT H01IDA- -'i The 
Chipmunks   Frosly   Rudolr' 

ati<ar E «press and Sai 
De there with Goody Bags for tl 

A GREAT WAY TO 81:. H 
HOLIDAY SEASON1 

recommended lor ages 5 & up 

Ideal for all special occs 
Booking now for Fall 

& Houdav Fjnclions 
N    SUGGESTED 

plus 
MUSIC" DRAMA 'DANCE 

■ 

THE S'ARllNE ACADEMY 
lor Ihe PERFORMING -'■ 

ENROLLING NOW1 

Classes for pre school thru Adult 
www SiailineAcademy com 

1'iarel cost into 
& upcoming I 

GROUP RATES AVAL 

Call 781-297-SHOW (74691 
www SlarlineRoom com 

49 V    ■ 
Slougi• 

CV** out        -1Cotrt»**»-c*r 

WickedLocalContests.com 
allows you to find and 

enter new contests 
anytime 24/7! 

There's something new every day! 

WICKED 
.cam 
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\ m\mmmi& D A 
WE'RE 
OPEN 

SUNDAYS 
11 TO 5 

fWx (W) TOYOTA 
moving forward ^L$ 

Where The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

Ill ATTENTION II! 
TWO YEARS      TOYOTA MAINTENANCE 

WITH EVERY NEW TOYOTA PURCHASE 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 

7*^   \ * ifxti outomotit 

mm 
MSRP $18,050 

tftmfm 
■AWM 
MMrtf 

M0NS. 
ON SELECT MODELS 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA RAV-4 4X4 
'J7388S 

MSRP $24,483 

Lease For Only 

36 Months Rebate 

BRAND NEW 
2011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 
IS-vocl <*mh Sio. Softly System .Dual power Oidrnj doors, V» fort. HuttM* 

3.816 cyl. I passenger, 6 speed. Autornotk. J7400 Dene #17270 

BRMDNOf 
2011 TOYOTA 

CAMRY LE 
"Best midsize sedan" - Motor Trend 

6 speed automatic 

#J7495 

Save with 0% 
for 60 

Maintenance 
Included!' 

PROVIDED BY 
TOYOTA 

BRAND NEW 
2010 TOYOTA YAMS 

#J7ltl 

I tetnfMt 
MAtotaivmv 
At***" 

■ 7* For Or 
Rebate 

Lease For Only 

$ (j o\ Vk  /Per Month 
mJkW  36 Months 

$1000 
Rebate 

BRAND NEW      Save with 0% fo: 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID 
r  ■ 
M   I 

M7M4 

I Nan rm 
Mtt»ttamet 

hKhatHl 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 

•All manufacturer rebates to dealer $299 Doc Fee Tax Reg additional Pictures tor illustrative purposes only Rebates in lieu ot 0% financing on select models, 0% on Tundra is for 36 months 0% not valid on RAV-4 and Matrix Must brj approved by 
TFS Must be Tier 1. 2 and Tier 3 All leases 36 mos. $2,999 down cash or trade 12K miles per year. tax. nde. acquisition lee and reg additional, no security deposit required Subiect to factory extension of rebates & incentives Sale ends 11/30/10 

Independence ■ INCOLN/ 
MERCURY 

NISSAN TOYS R-  US 

781-585-1300 • 800-696-9500^^ SUNDAYVS 
shop u. onime o SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 

iMMM ^MMMH^MM^M 
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Veterans honored at Deer Hill 
Fourth annual ceremony brings out 21 vets 

By Nancy White 
•l»CNC.C0M 

"Lei me know in my heart, when my 
days are through, America, Am 
gave mj best to you." 

These were a few ol the word 
bj Deer Hill students at Tui 
Veterans l)a> ceremony Mi ire II 
Cohasset veterans attended the ! Mrth 
annual ceremony and » ■• 
and thanked by the third . fourl 
Hfth-grade -indents. 

rhrough the mediums ol music, song 
and written word, Deer Hill si 
displayed theii gratitude to their hon 
ored guests in uniform, The show ol 
appreciation was met with equal thank- 
from the veterans themselves. 

Hie fifth-grade hand filled Ilk 
nasium with patriotic tune I 
HI the student body filed into thi 
I )eei Hill has spent three weeks pi 
ing im the ceremony, across all i. 
the curriculum. Classroom u 
taught the students what it means to be 
a vetei in 

he students tiled into the room 
ived theii sm .1! ted. white and 

blue flags in a display il patriotism. 
Principal Jennifer deChtara opened 

the day by addressing the student body 
and explaining what Veterans Day 
means 

"Veterans Day is a holiday, but it's a 
-oleum holiday," deChiara said It's a 
time in honor, thank and reflect on the 
sacrifices made by those who have 
fought for our country and out free 
doms 

We •hould honoi ihem every I 
our heart-, hm on Veterans Day we 
honor them publicly," deChiara said 

"We should honor 
them every day in our 

hearts, but on 
Veterans Day we honor 

them publicly." 
Principal JennirY 

She |ol in ah ml 'In 
mjoy, 

irourid 
the world, 

lot M.I Iroy, the town -  a I 
ii . 

i 

' d the 

V\ nte 

icemen and 
servicewomen serving overseas 

rwo 

aboul being the 

becoming an ^rmy R 
'Veterans need to know we support 

;nfice." 
i Lseph 

Halle Pratt, whose grandfather and 
ere pilots in the Navy, spoke ol 

the characteristics veterans p 
loyalty, bravery, focus, patriotic, will- 
ingness and humility 

'Without veteran I have 
beauuful town like Cohasset," 

Halle-aid 
I.mi Wigmore, commander ol the 

Sff VETERNS. PAGE 15 

Thomas Wign ... 

and Coli 

School on Tin 

Superintendent focus 
Parents identify qualities 

and important issues 

By Nancy White 

Belore sou sum searching tor some- 
thing it's essential to know what to look 
for 

In thai spirit. foCUS groups convened thi- 
Tuesday to identify what various school 
community constituent groups want in the 
next school superintendeni 

Some priorities were ol no surprise. 
qualities like a commitmeni to academic 
exi ellence, .1 track record ol financial and 
budget -kill- and strong leader-hip ability 

others were more specific such as spe 
rial education knowledge and experience 
innovative idea- to create .1 competitive 
small district, the desire to engage tin pub- 
Ik 111 a positive manner. 

Hie structure ol the meeting was infor- 
mal; in essence a brainstorming session 
and the participants built oil ol each 
Cither's idea-   Aboul 30 parents attended 
the evening focus group geared toward 
parent and community members at the 
high school library Earlier in the day 
focus group sessions were conducted with 
three other constituencies (elementary 
staff, middle-high school suit and admin- 
istrators) 

Search consultants Hud Ferris and 
Joanne K\- from NESDEC (New 
England School Development Council) 
mediated the foCUS gTOUpS   111.' 
th'ii gathered at each ol the focus groups 

"We want someone with 
positive energy that's 

contagious and comes 
in with a can-do 

attitude." 
In-h Morse, parent 

will be compiled and reported to the 
School Committee and the superintendent 
search committee in the coming weeks 
[see search timeliru sidebar) The consul- 
tants will also develop a superintendent 
profile from the focus groups to serve as a 
screening device as the hiring process 
move- forward 

(inl\ two questions were asked "I each 
of the focus groups Wl t 1 looking 
for in a new school superintendeni 
do you want the new superintendeni to 
locus on in the first vc.u on the job ' 

I he ideas came fast and furious when it 
came to the ideal candidate Pasi 
ence as a superintendent, strong commu 
nieation skills, collaborative and consen 
sus building style experience in the class 
room, a desire to connect with students, as 
well a- parents and teachers, were tin- 
thoughts brought up right out ol the box 

M'.r ihe first tew idea- came forward 
one ol the parents suggested thai rt 

SEE SUPERINTENDENT. PAGE 5 

Meals, hotel 
tax to consider 

Special Town Meeting, 
Monday 7p.m. 

By Nancy White 

Should Ihe lown ol Col 
I Hi other Massach isetts towns . 

neals tax' 
And more than that, shouli 

impose a hotel tax ol up to 6 pen 
und to 

cause discussion m the fl > 
lown Mi ting iv. 15) 

(he meal- and hotel tax could 
what lown officials say i- 
enue stream rogcthei the I 
will hi 
could bring in rm 
veal 

On Ihe i 
Commen 

tax    I lii be the bppin 
and pl.u i 
it margins 

1 he difl 
-pinied discussion on the flow ol town 

Bui Select icn  I 
sure those won't be Ihe on 

. I discussion 
"Anyth 

liscussion and 
sometimes n 

result in tin- m 
number of articles thai may qualify." 
Quigley said In addioon to the meals 
and hoiel excise taxes. Quigley -aid -he 

petition 
i onceming the water department (article 

■ 

spending h_v a water commission under 
'he IS* : men 

may bnnc people out 
ire -uli nriiitullv upset over the 

bankrupt rater enterpris 
and tile increased rate-   Ouiclcv -aid 

: idition  ol   5 
|. iw n Meeung w ill begin a 

... 
.-aim at 7p i 

.. fling a quorum11- a 
• event- with 

the watei enterprise tund li- 
the -in. 

•n the 

intend- 
ments to the current ■ budget 

ise to estabhshrng a 
community septK system to aid home 

:. systems. 
iflkle will Iv taken IS]   "lie at a 

will be made', and vote- 
will typically he taken on a voice basis 

Sff ' \G  PAGE 4 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping, Inc. 

Snaki", 
Emym 

TitlaS Si 

JtTiii  ^ 

(781) 383-8888 
www.tosanodavis-septic.com 

9 Rocky Lane. Cohasset 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
*8b0jfrikV i '-CushrgA* 

(78DMV0S41 
www BankPagnm com 

Vin\ I Rrpl.krmrnl 
Windows 

$195 
available kxalK .n 

* 

llNGHAM 
l.i NBER 

< JiMI'VM 

Rt  3A in Cohasset 
781 749 4200 

www hiftghamlumber com 

n A119P9 

781-383-2800 
I  Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Slnci IM 
GENERAIORS 

electric net 

When Ton Think 
Of I ililllilli;. . 

I l.u.l.   of 

Jlemq'i 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 
■ 

www edwardjonet com 

it m 
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On the Web this week FOLLOW THE NEWS ON TWITTER COHASSET MARINER POLL COHASSET OPINION PHOTO GALLERY 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Hi 
Gel updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 
www.iwitter.com/CohasserMariner 

IS 
POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 
Comment on our 

commentaries and letters 

Veterans 
Honored at 

Deer Hill 

Send your news tip to rTTford@cnc.com 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

Renter's Insurance 
Protect what you own 

• Your belongings, like furniture, electronics and clothing 
■ Injuries to guests while visiting your home 
• Accidental damage to your apartment or rental home 

your tenants and auto insurance with ua. 
Call today for a no obligation quota. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front SI. 

(781|545-6110 

WHITMAN 
7l5BedlordSt. 
(7811447-0661 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The Undisputed "Best Bagel" 
Voted "Best Bagel" year after year in the 

Mariner and Patriot Ledger 
Now awarded 

"Best Bagel" 
u>    . 

Boston Magazine's Best qf Boston 
fcu've got to try one of our 14 types of Bagels. 

Fresh made dough, boiled & baked daily. No preservatav.es 

Bacon & Scallion, Jalapeno. Walnut Raisin. Lox, Sun Dried Tomato 

Endless types o£jand»iclieiLOO a bagel 01 roLL-un 

Including 
• Chicken breast, bacon, Itimatu. lettuce. & thousand island 

• Guacamole, turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato. & red pepper 

• Chicken caesar roll-up 

• Turkey, stuffing, & cranberry sauce 

• Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & tomau) 

Salad* 

Including Greek, Caesar, Chefs, Garden 

Best coffee smLaiore made kedjcoffeis and iced tea 

282 Main St.. Hingham Coha.ssn Milage 
In the "Old ('inter" 

7404086 
17 South Main Street 

388-2902 

PICTURE THIS/Kelly Grech 

PMOTO/MARV FORD 

Tlie Mariner caught up with Kelly (ireeh this week in the Recreation Department Office at lawn Hall  Kelh  leaches the Rec's 

Adult hull Body Conditioning. Training for 5K. Strong Boys and Girls, Running Club and chapenmes Ret nation C enter 

events and parties. 

Name: Kelly Grech. 

Occupation: Cohassel 
Recreation   Fitness   Lducator 
and mother of four. 

Best day of your life: There 
are four. My wedding day June 
19. 1999; and mv kids' birth- 
days April 2?. 2001; October 
28. 2002 (x2l: March 22. 2005. 

Worst vacation: (Jetting 
stranded by Jet Blue at a tempo- 
rary airport gate of LaGuardia 
Airpon with our four kids for 18 
hours on our way to California. 
We all slept in a hallway with 

birds flying over head all night 
Wc ended up back in Cohassel 

Favorite season: Fall. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas, 

Favorite junk food: Popcorn. 

Best book: Twilight, the 
scries (without any apologiesi 

Best movie: "Jaws' and 
•Talladega Nights: The Ballad 
of Ricky Bobby." 

Best TV show: "Curb Your 
Enthusiasm." 

Best musk, group, or artist: 
Green Da\ and Jon Bon lovi. 
I'm an 80s girl al heart 

Pet peeve: 
Assumptions....always a had 
idea. 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Alter a bad da)  al 
work once 1 go) my long blond 
hail chopped and dyed ID) new 
short hair ted, I showed up to 
work the next da) and everyone 
thought 1 was the new girl. Il 
was a funny da) 

Goal: Healthy kids and hus- 
band, happy home and lots ot 
laughs with great friends 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: EDen DeOeneres. 

Biggest worrj Nationally 
our kids' obesit) rate is unac- 
ceptabk Moderation has to be 
enforced by parents/guardians. 

Best part of Cohasset: 
Running the hillside with my 
running buddies, an occasion- 
al thicker at JJs Junction, and of 
course the great programs 
offered at Cohassel Recreation 

Hun 
11 ;iiitl>\ iiulovv.io 

•dit up to $1500 

25000 OFF 
5 or more 

windows installed 
;   or any installation 

over $2000 

ATTdTuM   if»*»S. 
i niO'io 

Your Replacement Door & Window Specialist 

CLIMATE i 
Andersen "N31 

i Door & Windon 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

781-681-7007 

COHASSETMARHNER 
How TO REACH US 

GlttMouM M-":,* 

tin  < . ■■ .1 m 
7} South fowl llmgham  MAI 

Main telephone number 

wwwcornssetmirinef.com 

The (oaand Minaar I si1- I tod iieekb (h a 
GaleHouw Media. 254 2nd AvteiK Needhan M/l 
Pcnodicji potfaae paid N Bonce and Nknuonal mailing office 

-IIH Send change of address aouce lo Cohuaet Manner, 
It] I aterpnc Hr. Mmhfidd MA 02050 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4~mton fbroncyear t lUcuculatioii Jepanmem. I-MS-MY F'APIR 
' be or repon denver) pfcblcnu 

•NEWSROOM 

(all 1780383-1139 
I4I-293I 

News Editor 7JI-74I 
Reporter "■   741-2935 
Sports 
Calendar 

•PHOTOGRAPHY  

To requetf photo coverage, call 7S|, 
741-2933 

lor rcpnnts of photos. 
call 166-74 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

(laudiaOlner'81-8174519 
Arfveftniiw 4fallinr Tuesday, noon. 
Fas "81-8374541 
Our relail adveniMng depanmenl is 
open from9am lo 5 pm Mondas 
through Inday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call- Ro0n!4 'i« 
Lead Ada  181 433-6930 
Legal Fax. 78I4.VVWI 
Billing Inquiries BO0-894-5I4I 
Mailing, Address 
GjteHnuse Media 
254 Second Avenue. 
V-cdrum. MA 02494 
781-433-1    • 
Our classified adu-rti'ine 
depanmenl is open from ''am 
10 ; if) p m Monday through Iridas 

•DROP SITE  

ledcsehi's. S Main Street 
Last pickup for nescs Hems. 
Tuesday 8am 

'CIRCULATION  
I KKK MY PAPf.K (888-W7-2737) 

• EDfTOBIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
cohassetC«enc com 
cohassel sponsWcnc com 
cohassel eventa9cnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: Ihe publisher mumo, no responsibility lor the omission of an 
sdsenisemenl or for typographical errors in an adsenisement. hut vsill reprint that pan of an 
advertisement in svhich Ihe errnr occurs if it affects the silue of the adsenisement 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohassel Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
al Tedeschi's in die village. The 
drop box is on the counter in the 
front window around the corner 
to the left alter you enter the front 
door. 

The Manner picks up at X a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 

drop box can be used to drop oil 
glossy photographs, letters, liv- 
ers or other editorial copy. 

Wild turkeys, deer 
Come to Wompatuck State 

Park on Saturday. Nov. 20th 
from 10 am to 11:30 a.m. for 
an interesting and informative 
slide show aboul two 
Massachusetts animals that are 

Visit Us For Your Special 
Thanksgiving Party Platters 

Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 
TRY OUR INDIVIDUAL CLAM-BOILS 

FALL HOl'RS: SLA. 10:30-7, WED.-SAt. 10:30-8 

f78.,87i-2433The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINCTON 

RTE. 18 TO RTE. I39W (Left at sign for Ames Novsell Male Park) 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
ittoKn 
MM  ■ 
£23 ' 

- Fall Special - 
up to $500 Off on complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • lldH@atinlUirlrfrDOfln9.CM 

Compaq. C0mn!/ 
nt 

^£NTNV 

Comprehensive aesthetic aentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile Makeovers 

since 1987 

ZOOM 2 
'i hoot 1 ruimoF 

whitening 

very active in the fall Ihe wild 
lurkey and the whilclail 
deer. This program is spun 
sored by the Massachusetts 
Department ol Conservation & 
Recreation. 

There will be hand-on items 
10 touch and explore and then 
we'll head outside to look at 
the habitats they live in and to 
look for an) signs ol turlce) 

and deer on ihe trails! Program 
will meel al ihe Visitor 
Center. All children must be 
accompanied by an adult. Rain 
or shine severe weather will 
cancel For more information 
please call Ann at (508) 272- 
9.176. lor park information 
and directions, please visit: 

www. mass ,go\/dcr/parks/sou 
theastAvomp.hlm. 

www.pUgrtmpmtlnQ.com 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Eaa^eiMMaiMi! 
10% ' 

SENIOR 1 
I DISCOUNT' 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 

now for Fall. 
We can fit any size: 

flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full dlgouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

.^The Silent Chef 
'tf A CATERING COMPANY 

Thanksgiving Day^ 
"2010" 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Sciiuate, MtMchoctti(711 - M<-6665    Order on-line at 
silrnl, hrf u .ml.i uin 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Mashed Potatoes • Sage Stuffing • (iravy • Butternut Squash 

Cranberry Relish • French Dinner Rolls 
Apple. Pumpkin, Blueberry, and Pecan Meg 

Small  TURKEY DINNER (precooked 12-14 lb.) 
I ixings are provided lor eight gUCStl (choke Ol two pies) $145.00 

I uge    11 RkEY DINNER (precooked 22-:4 lb.) 
I ixingl -'re pros ided lor 14 guesU] (shone ,,l three pics) SI85.00 

All. ORDERS MUST BE PLACED NO LATER THAN 
Wednesday, November 17. 2010 

You may pick up your lurkey or food order al our shop on 
Tuesday, Nov. 23 between 2:00-3:00 pm 

or Wednesday. Nov 24 between 8.00 am-2:00 pm 
l)r avoid araitiog in line and have it delisered 10 sour home 

lor .in .iddiiion.ii charge 

113 From Street. P.O. Box 535, Sciluate, Massachusetts 02066 
Phone 781 545-6665 • Fax: 781-544-34II 

I hunk you and have a nice holiday. 

ata* aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaMiaaaaaaaaaaataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaataaaYaV 
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POLICE BEAT 

Pumpkin vandals summonsed for destruction of property 
By Mary Ford 

mfordOcnc.com 
Police received several calls 

around 10 p.m. on Monday (Nov. 
I) about pumpkins being thrown 
at mailboxes in the area of Pond 
Street. Reservoir Road. Main 
Street and Rust Way. One caller 
was able to provide a good 
description on the four-door, blue 
Ford pickup truck with four teens 
inside and pumpkins in the truck 
ted. Police put out a BOLO (Be 
On the l.ookouti for the truck and 
an officer spotted the truck on 
North Main Street. 

The four boys, all from Scituate 
<two 18-year-olds: a 16-year-old 
and a 15-year-old) are being sum- 
monsed to court on charges of 
willful malicious destruction of 
property Police said the teens 
apparently were stopping on dit- 
Jercnt roads around Cohasset, 
Hull and Scituate. going up to 
doorsteps, and taking the pump- 
kins Then the) drove around 
Cohassel and threw them at mail- 
boxes Some of the mailboxes 

■were worth as much as MOO- 
$500. police said 

Protective custody 
i A village storekeeper called at 
6:20 p.m. last Monday (Nov. 11 
about > man who was acting sus- 
jiiciouslv outside (he store. As it 
turned out the man, who is 'Hand 
.i Hingham resident, was high!) 
Intoxicated, ponce said. He was 
placed into protective custody 
and Ins pickup truck was towed. 
Police were unable to locale the 
person who. he claimed, had dri- 
ven him there in his truck. A com- 
puter check showed the Hingham 
man had a suspended license 

Copper ends 
Police are investigating the 

japparenl theft ol coppei ends on 
the posts oi the fence .it Atlantic.! 
The ends weie pned oil and the 
thieves probably scrapped them. 
police said 

Store break-in 
The Owner ol  a  Milage store 

reported on Tuesday (Nov. 2) thai 
sometime Saturday  (Oct   JO). 
someone tried to hrc.ik into the 
shop. She said there were pry 
marks on ihe door and the doOf 
knob was almost oil She also 
reported the break-in might he 
related to money that was stolen 
Imm the store in August. 

Revoked license 
An 81-year-oldCohassel man is 

'being summonsed to conn fa 
operating altei license revocation 
last Wednesday (Nov. 3). At 2:24 

...they drove 

around Cohasset 

and threw the 

pumpkins at 

mailboxes. Some 

of the mailboxes 

were worth as 

much as $400- 

$500, police said. 

p.m.. an officer on detail spotted 
the man driving a 2(K)5 Dodge 
iiunivan and had knowledge that 
the registry had revoked his 
license because his driving could 
pose .in immediate threat to pub- 
lic safety. Ihe operator claimed 
his lawyer told him it was OK for 
him to drive but police explained 
that the lawyer did not have that 
authority. 

Police had filed a report on this 
OpaatU a lew weeks ago alter he 
had driven oil the mad a couple ol 
times The operator can seek 
restitution of his license through a 
hearing at the registry, police 
explained. 

Stolen checks 
A 63-year-old Scituate man. 

who owns a plumbing company. 
reported thai three checks he 
received by customers in the 
amounts ol $502; $225: and 
$350    had   been    stolen    and 
deposited in an account at Bank 
ol America. His bookkeeper 
brought the missing checks to his 
attention: they contacted the 
client-, who reported the checks 
had cleared, The plumbing com- 
pany provided the check num- 
bers to police who went to the 
bank and determined the check- 
were deposited into the account 
ol a 28-year-old Scituate woman. 
who is being summonsed to 
court for larceny over $250. 

Sandwich taken 
A "'-1 year-old Plymouth man. 

who said hi- cell phone had dis- 
tracted him. explained he mad 
vertentl) left Shaw's without 
paying for a $6 sandwich he took 
from the ready to-go area 
Shaw- notified police last I ridav 
(Nov 5) at about I pin about the 
fact a man left the store without 
paying and provided the plate 
number   ol   the   van    Police 
Stopped      the       vehicle       on 
Beechwood Street A computer 
check revealed the man had no 
record and he returned to Shaw - 
to p.o foi Ihe sandwich, police 
said 

ATTENTION 
Business Owners and Managers 
Advertise on our online Business Directory 

ONLY • No contracts 
• One time low rate 

• Non-recurring 

More than 40.000 searches 
lor local business 

EVERY MONTH! 

*67 
A MONTH 

WICKED 
BUSINESSES cam 

Call Customer Service today at 1-866-283-6809 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the right facial filler, starts with 
choosing the right physician. Don't trust your face to anyone 
other than an expert in the field Dr. Hamori takes the time to 
understand your unique needs and performs your customized 
treatment herself 

Cosmetic Surgery   »   Injectables   ♦   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 

■  *■    ^ «fJS* 
Chmm > HMKXI. MO (ACS • UM-J ti 

■ 

Witnesses m 'In crash \tvrn1 reported that the mini-bus pulled out in front q) a 1999 FbrdEs* on Motion    tgon which was 

heading south on Route 3.1 

Another accident at entrance to Shaw's 
A 55-year-old woman from 

Hingham who was operating a 
small handicap mini-bus that is 
owned hv Sunrise Assisted 
Living of Cohasset. was cited 
hv Cohasset police t"i failing to 
yield the right ol vvav to on 
coming traffic Witnesses at 
the crash scene reported that the 
mini-bus pulled out in front ol a 
1999 Ford Escort station wagon 
which  was  heading   SOUth  on 
Route 1A 

Ihe mini bus was hit bj Ihe 
Escort which was being operai 
ed   hv   a   19 year-old   woman 
ironi v>hitman    Ihe 19-yeaj 
old woman from Whitman was 
taken to South Shore Hospital 
in i ohasset ambulance with 
minor injuries An elderly pas- 
sengei in the mini-bus 
received minor injuries   She is 

^ear-old  Cohasset   resi- 
dent. Scituate ambulance trans 
ported  her  to   South   Shore 

Hospital 
ihe mini-bus did not :. 

he towed,   file Ford 
lowed    There were -i\ ; 
gers   on   the   mini-bus.   not 
including the drivel   Hi. 
from   Sunrise  had  heen  shop, 
ping at Shaw's Plaza 

lhi-1- the second accident in 
recent weeks at the entrance to 
Shaw's Pla/a 

A 41-year-old Hull 
was injured alter an accident on 

Oct ;• 
involv 
she   U 
International     ramp     truck 
Wane ported 
that the 
Plaza and pulled out m " 
the ramp tn.. • 

•' uith ■ >n k 

on the driver- side door. The 
Intern 

House party 
The 18-year-old host ol what 

police   described   as   a   loud 
house part) last Fridaj (Nov. 5) 
on Mill Lane is being sum 
monsed to conn for furnishing 
ik c'hoi to minors, under the 
Social Host Act. and for being 
a minor in possession ol alco 
ho! Callers complained about 
Ihe loud part) and upon arrival 
police found \<i young adults, 
live from Cohassel and the resl 
from Hingham Ihev ranged in 

in lx to 21 years ol age. 
police said Parent- ol all the 
guests were contacted, includ- 
ing the parent- ol those who 
were 21. and none ol the guests 
were allowed to drive l.niptv 
beer cans were strewn about 
The host's fathei arrived and 
took control ul the house, 
police said. 

Marijuana 
\ 69 year-old Cohassel man 

brought a pla-lic hag ol what he 

believed was marijuana to Ihe 
police station last Saturda) (No\ 
6l He found the hag while walk 
inc.' on a trail near the reservoii at 
the end ol Beechwood Street 
Police took custod) oi the drug 
and had it destn • 

Tire came off 
.1  man 

whose 2i»)! Nissan pickup lost 
its lire on Route 93 in Boston on 
\ov 6, causing about SI700 in 
damage, reported to police that 
the night before the tire incident 
(Friday. Nov ;   he heard a thud 
outside his home and when he 
came out. saw some kids running 
awa) He thought that the kids 
might have loosened the lug nut- 
on the wheel 

Road rage 
A < ohasset man who ■ 

gmg was the : tun ol 
ge at about l i ;^ a m. last 

Saturda) (No\ 6) when he yelled 
at a c.n that passed him at a high 

B 
Street   He called police on his 
cell phone to report the 
ol the dark green  I 
lammed on his brakes an 
hack,   attempting   to  -v.. 
him. Poh.e were not able to 
locate r 

Assault and battery 
\ -< '.; irshheld man 

was arrested i n issaull u 
ier> .iltcr he alleged!) hit his wife 
following an argun    I U 
ding   part)   m  ( nhassel   last 
Saturda    '■ und 10 
pm.   Police  said  the   man  had 

apparent!) embarrassed his wife 
when he jumped to catch the 

htiuquct  Imm the hndc 

lion,   which  was  held 

: . slapped her in tl. 
ind the 

• with npped 
nylons, brui 
injury to hei mouth 

Expired license 

Pilot lor onlj 

Itfl Main 
• 

revealed the ~. 
woman, who 
expired  license   She  is  being 
summoned to court tor unli- 
censed issued 
acitati                         iipment 
Iheadlt 
turned 
did not 
said 

A harvest of chocolate perfect for 
thay\ks-qLviv\q! 

. . 

Easton. Rte 138'508 238 6231 

Hanover. Rte 123 • 781 878.8533 

Canton. Village Shoppes • 781.828.9004 

www hilliardscandy com 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

> ilothrt 
Uraom 

• fime%n 

I tcitlHH < 

Uuiiuhl, 

Touch of hiu\s 
MJ M idling M 

( .1 i. M \ 112021 

"si Kit 
t hut. Mm ..in IKM nrtmli 

HHW lOfKROfklW IK i 
III   it 

;0ur „ Secret" 
548 Wovhinolon Si 
Conlon MA 02051 

(7811 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 

■.MlUON 

ON SOMEONE 

EISES MIWONS 

-II («\ O.VI / ' 
I.       .111.11 

III J.1,.,1. lilt 
 I Inn1.1 I.I III, 
.'I'll .\ 

(nit$»minn 
h\  ii/yp/iin'm, M 

Mon -Sot. 10-5 
ltiur». 10-8 

Look for 
RIVER CLUB MUSIC 

HALL FLYER 
in today's paper 

Call today 
781.826.4212 Or vuii ouf wobtita ol www ckmiokitom com 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

Kitchen&Design Services 

xl6z4Aic 
TCITCHENS 

Design I Computer Rend*"" 

for KITCHENS   BATHS   AND MORE 

Visit our new showroom opening October 2010 

251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

345 VABh^olon Si | PnbroV*. MA 0235° | Pt> 781 826.4212 | Fw 7*1 826 3228 

Tall, Dark & 
Waterproof 

• 
Blondo 

Sizes 

5-1 I Medium 

6-1 I Wide 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes Hingham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749.5411 

www theshoemarket com 
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Special Town Meeting, Monday, 7p.m. 

SOUTH SHORE CHARTER 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Dtsranw ran snmn ntxca M M IWWKS. S™W«
,
.,«A'DU#T 

Enrollment Open House 
Saturday, November 13th 

1-3 PM 
Serving students on the South Shore, SSCPS offers an 

innovative curriculum focused on academic 
excellence, student achievement, and 

service to others. 

Join us to learn about our K-12 college preparatory 
program, meet faculty, parents, and students, 

and take a tour of our campus. 

100 Long water Circle Norwell, MA 
781-982-4202 

www.sscps.org 
■ ■ 

Hlngham Orthodontics 
x- 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Member "I tmerican \\sociation of Orthodontists 

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATIONS 
781-740-0024 

185 Lincoln Street, Route 3A, Hingham 
www.Hinghamorthodontics.com 

FPOM TOWN MEETING, PAGE 1 

Town Moderator Dan Evans 
once .igain will oversee the pro- 
ceedings ha\ ing the task to keep 
discussion on point and courte- 
ous. 

Town Meeting warrants were 
mailed to all Cohasset house- 
holds two weeks ago and extra 
copies will be on hand at the 
meeting, 

• Article 1 asks voters to 
approve amendments to the cur- 
rent year (fiscal 2011) operating 
budget. In order to balance the 
budget several adjustments need 
(0 be made in the water and 
town-side budgets. At the May 
Special Town Meeting, called 
primarily to confront the water 
department's budget shortfall, 
the tire department's budget ti»>k 
on a S.IOO.WK) line item to fund 
the fire protection and hydrant 
fee to be paid to the water depart- 
ment on .111 annual basis. Initially. 
;in override was recommended to 
fund this new line item, but that 
proposal was abandoned after 
some discussion .it town meet- 
ing. 

Departing town manager Bill 
Griffin recommended to the 
Board of Selectmen $200,000 be 
funded to this line item to protect 
the town's financial condition. 
He targeted funds from $50,000 
of  surplus  (from  last   year's 

school budget). $100,000 from 
town budget cuts, and about 
$50,000 in new lees and revenue 
(not including meals and rooms 
taxi. 

At press time, the Board ol 
Selectmen had not made a rec- 
ommendation on this article. 

• Article 2 considers the imple- 
mentation of the .75 percent 
local option meals lax. If 
approved, restaurants, caterers 
and other food purveyors will be 
subject to this additional meals 
tax. over and above the 6.25 per- 
cent state meals tax. The meals 
tax would bring in about 
$105,000 annually. A $60 meal 
would cost an additional 45 
cents with the .75 percent 
increase. Hingham and 109 
other cities and towns have 
already adopted the meals bu 

• The next article. Article 3, 
isks voter is they would like to 

levy a room occupancy (hotel) 
tax. Under suite law towns can 
impose up to a 6 percent tax on 
hotel stays. If a six percent tax is 
approved it could bring in about 
$60,000. 

• The Capital Budget 
Committee is recommending 
one capital expenditure for 
Special Town Meeting in Article 
4:   the   purchase   of a  marked 
polk* cruiser ($31,000). 

• Article 5 concerns a request 
from the Water Commission  A 

$13,000 upgrade to the plant is 
needed to update the chemical 
feeding system to comply with 
new state safety standards. If 
approved, this expenditure will 
add an additional 20 cents to the 
quarterly water bills (capital 
recovery charge) effective June 
1.2011. 
• Next up (Article 6) is a pro- 

posal to amend the bylaw that 
enabled the establishment of the 
Capital Budget Committee. The 
first change creates an associate 
member position for the commit- 
tee and second change is to 
expand the advisory capacity of 
the committee. 

• Article 7 addresses three 
unpaid bills from fiscal 2010. 
There were three bills from the 
police department that were not 
received in time for the close of 
the year. 

• The purpose of Article 8 and 
Article 9 is to accept the state 
law that will allow eligible water 
rate pavers to enter into a deferral 
and recover, agreement with the 
Assessors to put off water or 
sewer use charges. 

• If approved. Article 10 would 
authorize the Board of Selectmen 
ti > execute a permanent easement 
with the property owner at 110 
Beach St. to allow the town to 
maintain a new stormwater rain 
garden 

• Article 11 would establish a 

community septic management 
program through the Board of 
Health. The article authorizes the 
town to bond $750,000 to then 
lend out to homeowner with 
failed septic systems for 
upgrades. The town borrows the 
money at zero percent interest 
rate, then re-loans the money at a 
2 percent interest rate. 

• Article 12 requests a $10 
increase in the tax collector's 
demand fee (from $5 to $15). 
The demand fee is the charge 
imposed on taxpayers when the 
tax collector issues them a 
demand for payment of delin- 
quent taxes. 

• Last on the warrant are two 
citizens' petitions. First in 
Article 13 is a request to amend 
the zoning bylaws to allow com- 
mercial and membership sports 
and recreational facilities in a 
residential district by special per- 
mit. 

• Article 14 is a petition seek- 
ing more oversight for the water 
department. The article proposes 
giving the Board of Selectmen 
the authority to pursue complete 
decision-making oversight over 
the Water Commissioners' 
charge and control of the water 
department, especially as it con- 
cerns expenses. The petitioners 
hope this extra layer of oversight 
will increase transparency and 
accountability. 

Full-time finance director position 
Interim Town Manager Steve Lombard 

wants to post the position lor finance direc- 
tor/town accountant At the end of October. 
long-time town accountant and finance direc- 
tor Michael Buckley took the treasur- 
er/collector position in the town of Hull. 

"I don't think it is proper for us to wait." 
Lombard said. Buckley is serving as an inter- 
im accountant in a limited capacity mights 
and weekends) tor the time being. "We need 
someone here during the day." 

Lombard, who has the power to hire a 
finance director, said he would be looking for 
a full-time person. 

'This is a unique position to this town and 
has an enormous amount ol responsibility." 
Lombard said. 

Issues hke implementing a new technolo- 
gy/software system to enable better financial 
reporting could be something Lombard 
would like to look at and would need a 
finance director in place to do so. 

"I see a need that needs to be filled. Not to 
move forward would be short-sighted." 
Lombard said. 

The Selectmen were supportive of 
Lombard's decision and he said he would 
keep the board updated as the process moved 
forward. 

"Finding a town accountant in this market 
(could he) extremely difficult." Lombard 
said. 

HEARING PROBLEMS? 
FREE Report for people who would like to try a hearing aid 

but haven't the foggiest idea where to begin... 

"How to Cram 100 Hours Shopping for a Hearing Aid into 11 Minutes!" 

Call 1-800-304-1351 ext 1001 to leave a recorded message 
and the FREE Report will be mailed directly to you or 

request your free report online at freehearingreport.org. 

CdROUEST 

Visit the All NEW,,, 

WEYMOUTH 
WKH-NET 

Professional 
AUTO PARTS     IF°rmer location of Ricky Smith Pontiac, Buick. GMC| 

Your One-Stop Auto Store 
nr.iiT-rtiTi -\ r- PPPIaWTl 

M0 OFF 
I   I 
I   I 

' FREE Battery 
Check 

Lube, Oil & 
Filter 

WEYMOUTH 

I 
I 
I 
I I 
I Offer E»pife-.   ; oupon | 

per customer Nol t<; U combintd     " 
I any oirtet offer Pleas* p'ttent   | 
■ coupon at tin.*- ol wnle-up i 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I   I 

■ Don't get c   ght in the Cold! 

I —Special— 
| CARQUEST Batteries 
I From$EQ95 

'Installed! 

WEYMOUTH 

I 
I Offer Exp'fM I29VN Limit 1 coupon 
a per customer Not lo be combined 
I with any other ohV Pieas* present 
| coupon at time o' write-up 

r- 
i 

Brakes 
$QQ95 

^^M ^^m with 
^^ ^^ coupon 

Brake pads installed and 
tested. Rotors inspected. 

FREE Multi-Point 
Inspection 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Offer Expires 12/31 10 Limit 1 coupon I 
. per customer Not to be combined : 
I with »ny other offer. Pleaw prvtent I 
| coupon at 11m<> of wrtie-up ■ 

rVEVMOL/rH 
fli-u/tt..'/     - 

25 Main St.. (Rte. 18) Weymouth • 781-335-4400 • Weymouthautomall.com 

Schools conducting 'Child Find' 
I In- Cohasset Public Schools are in the process ol conducting "Child l-ind." in accordance with state 

and federal law - 
The school department is seeking Cohasset children with suspected disabilities who may be in need 

of Special Education sen ices. 
Evaluated will be children ages three through high school age who are unable to progress effective- 

ly in a regular classroom program due to a suspected disability in one ol the following areas: devel- 
opmental or intellectual delay; sensory, neurological, emotional, communication, physical, specific 
learning disability or health impairment Evaluation will also be arranged lor young people ages 6-21 
who have not graduated from high school and who are not now attending school. 

Also, screenings lor three-to live year olds are held the third Friday of each month at Osgood School. 
Call the Integrated Preschool stall at 781-383-6117 for more infonnabon. 

If you have a child who you suspect ma) have a disability or know a child with a disability who may 
be in need ot special education services, call Dr, Denise Messina, Director of Student Sen ices, at 781- 
383-6104 tor more infonnabon about the referral process 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

Henafssance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 
Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 

Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 

Thank you tor trusting Hilltop during these hard economic times. 

Boneless Sirloin 
STRIP 
STEAK 
$099 

<J       LB 

Boneless Skinless 
CHICKEN 
BREASTS 
$-199 

LB 

Hilltop Cooked $Q99 
PORK SPARERIBS 3! 

LB 

Apples 

GRANNY SMITH 
I 

LB 

PINEAPPLES « 

/ Pint 
GRAPE TOMATOES m 

Country Style 
PORK 
RIBS 

FREE WITH DINNER=H0LIDAY FRUIT   RAY AND FLOWER BOUQUET 

"Tf I HILLTOP 
SAYS... 

$159 1 LB 

Pork Sirloin     $4 99 
CUBES OR CUTLETS LB 

ILLTOP 

BUTCHER SHOP1 
(t 

Boneless 

NUGGET HAMS 
199 

LB 

Deli Sliced 

ROAST BEEF 
$099 '3 LB 

Bake Shop 
MINI CUPCAKES 1 99 

EA 

Frank Ginffridaj 

Gift Cards Available 

19 LB. AVERAGE* SERVES 16-18 
COMPLETE DINNER 
Includes Cranberry Sauce $^^f^ QR 
2 Dozen Dinner Rolls, 
Stuffing, Gravy, Choice 
of 4 sides and 3 pies •wtdgm betoe cooking' 

LET US DO 
THE WORK" 
Fully Cooked 

Turkey Dinners 
Orders must be called In 

by November 23 
or while supplies last 

CHOICE OF SIDES 
Mashed Potatoes 
Hiilleruul Squash 
Glazed Carrots 
Broccoli An Gratin 

CHOICE OF PIES 
Apple, Pumpkin, Costard 

HOURS MON -SAT 9-7, SUN 9-5 
• LOTTERY • FOOD STAMPS 

PRICES EFFECTIVE HOV 10 TO NOV 16.2010     WWW HILLT0PSTEAKH0USE COM 
Nol responsible lor typographical errors   We reserve the nghl lo limit quantities 

Extra Sliis Ai< Ciikil 
Tiriiiii Available 

IS llltl 1, Hint 
711-211-7711 IZZZ 

111 Mill St., Wiyanti 
711 141 Mil 

DO YOU LIKE YOUR 
CURRENT JOB? 

Arc you caring for loo many 
people at a lime'' Al Comfort 
Keepers we provide onc-on-one 

care Wc are looking for 
POAs.HIIAsandCNAs.We 
only hire the best! If that's 
you and you want to leam 

more about becoming a 
Comfort Keeper, visit us at 
ck430.ersp.bU/employment 

EVENING, OVERNIGHT 
& WEEKEND SHIFTS 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 

Comfort 
Koopers, 

Son mg the South Shore, 
(ape Cod and Metro West Areas 

508-746-4800 

■flMflflflflAM 
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Parents focus on school superintendent 
FROM SUPERINTENDENT. PAGE 1 

the qualities being named were 
"reactive" and "responsive" to the 
town's experience wilh the current 
superintendent. 

Ferris said thai was typical, 
"we're looking to identity the 
unique things the town needs (in a 
superintendent) at this time." 

Some parents wanted to see a 
candidate who had shown in previ- 
ous positions to he an innovative 
and creative thinker. There "as 
resounding agreement lor "an out 
of the box thinker" with plenty of 
ideas to make C'ohasset a competi- 
tive small district. Postering a 
school community that is success 
ful across the board, from .icicle 
mics to music to sports to enei 
neenng. was apriority. 

Parents also identified character- 
istics like leadership, charisma, 
ability to mediate, friendliness, 
accountability, trustworthy, credi- 
bility and openness to ideas 

"We want si mice me w itli |» >sitiv e 
energy  that's  contagious  and 
comes in with a con-do attitude," 
said parent Irish Morse, 

A superintendent who values all 
stall, including teachers, bus dri- 
vers, paraprotessionals. support 
staff, was another ke) idea 

In all the parents named 42 one 
ria the) are looking lor in the new 
school leadership (see sidebar foi 
the tup thf Qualities). 

Next up was diseussiun ol the 
issues the IKXl superintendent 
should address in the first year 
Establishing stakeholder relation 
ships with parents, teachers and 
students was the first and fore- 
most suggestion, Nexl was a 
review of the K-12 curriculum, 
which goes hand-in hand with 
instruction and assessment The 
parents wanted the review done 
with an eye toward global learn- 
ing. 

A parent suggested the superin- 
tendent leant what has worked 
and what hasn't worked in the ills 
bid recently before in- 
ward in anj direction 

Spending that first year getting 
to know the Staff, team building, 
and improving Stall morale was 
another kev idea ( reating a 

■school  system  that   attracts  the 
most highly qualified teachers 
and stall was imperative 

'   One of the superintendent's 
most important duties is develop- 
ing a budget, soot course a review 
ol   recent budgets would he an 
order   Parents wanted the new 
superintendent to he pro active in 
seeking out grants A review ol 
existing contracts and the pro 
gram   supervisor   model   were 
offered as i-sues as well 

;   Block schedule al the high 
school, which has been in exis- 

SUPERINTENDENT SEARCH TIMELINE 

November 
• Distribution of the introduc- 

tory letter and posting of the 
advertisement.     Ad  will  be 
printed in Education Week and 
on their associated wchsitc. as 
well    as    Uoston.com    and 
Monsier.com. The introducto- 
ry letter will be distributed to 
all Massachusetts superinten- 
dents. 

• Focus group with three sepu 
ate constituent groups - parents 
tudents and community mem- 
x-rs. faculty and stall and admin- 
stralors - will he held. 

• From comments gathered u 
he  locus groups and b)  other 
neans a candidate  profile  is 
developed and submitted to the 
School Committee 

• The screening committee, 
who will conduct the first inter- 
views,  is determined     The 
screening committee will  be 
composed of nine to eleven res- 
idents each representing a con- 
stituent group. 

December 
• Application deadline lor candidates is tec 21 

January 
• The Screening Committee meets several times to narrow the field of appli- 

cants and interview what they determine to he the best candidates. At the end of 
the inters iew s the screening committee w ill recommend three to the candidates 
to the School Committee 

February 
• During the first two weeks of February      • The School Committee is aim 

ihe School Committee will interview  the   ing to choose the candidate before 
finalists, ask them to visit the schools, and the   Februarj vacation. 
School Committee may meet the candidates 
in then own districts. 

April 
• ( intent SuperUI endent ol Schools Denise Wals leaves the district. 

• \ntiup Bed start dale tor (he new super ntendenl 

■MB 

< 

THE GIFT 
OF BEAUTY. 

O 
** 

n * 
Give an Elizabeth Grady Gift Card 

It's the : 
list. The. 
massa,; 

l-800-FACIALS www elizabethgrady.com 

lence i « a decade, was another 
identified project lor the new 
superintendent. 

Promoting a tolerant and inclu- 
sive school community, thai pro 
mote- and rewards social respon- 
sibility was an ideal all partici- 
pants agreed on 

Involvement  in  strategic plan 
mug with the community in thai 
first year was brought forward, as 
well a- looking closely al staffing 
issues 

Addressing the schools' techno 
needs and creating a plan 

'haul the existing system 
was identified as crucial to lllov 
ing the district and its students 
forward. 

In total 16 issues were identified 
ior ihe new superintendent (see 
sidebar for the in/i ■ 

Neighborhood toy Store Day 
at Buttonwood 

Buttonwood Hooks & lbys 
will host a Neighborhood fo) 
Siore Da) on Saturday, Nov. 
13. The festivities wi 
begin al  10 a in   with 
musician Mamasteph. 
lollowed    by     game 
demonstrations from 11 
a m. to 1 p m  People can 
enter to wm one ol several 
raffle prizes   Refreshments 
will he served. 

To highlight  the release ol 
the 2(11(1 Best ft>ys for Kids 
Awards list, all toys will he 
discounted 20 percent foi the 
(Jay, The  list  i- available al 
Buttonwood Hook  ,\  I 
well as on the website al 

w w w buttonw i»idbi K iks.com. 
Buttonwood at 781- 

665 tor more informs 
lion. 

The top five qualities parents want 
in a superintendent: 
/A proven track record in finance and budgets. 
/A commitment to academic excellence 
/ Strong leader and a good listener. 
/ Has a vision lor lo give students the 21 si century skills the) 

need lo compete in global economy, 
/ Special education knowledge, experience anil support 

The top five issues to address in first yean 
/ Establishing stakeholder relationships with parents, teachers, 

students and community. 
/ Review ol school curriculum, instruction and assessment K 

through 12. 
/ Listen to what has worked and what hasn't worked and learn 

from it before moving lorward. 
/ Address stalling issues through team building, raising stall 

morale and attracting high quality st.ill 
/ Reviewing blink scheduling at high school, 

Can't scan photos? 
It you do not have email or do not 

know how to scan photos or send 
them via email, you cm drop your 
gloss) photos oil .ii ihe Cohassel 
Mariner "drop box" and piskup 
location at Tedeschi's in the v illage 
The drop box is on the countei in 

■ i window around the comei 
to ihe lefl alter you enter the Iroiil 
door 

Hie Manner picks up at8am on 
. and lues,l.iv.   Ihe drop 

box can he Used to drop oil glossy 
graphs, letters, flyers oi othei 

editorial copy 

Well make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

UQ3 
Luxury 

Sheepskin 
Hoots 

COMPLE1E SELECTION OF UCG   FOR MEN & WOMEN 

Shoe Market 
• 

■ 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

P - -OT^/Shoe Outlet- -1 

Register of Deeds to 
speak in Cohasset 

Norfolk Count) Register 
oi Heeds William I' 
O'Donnell will appeal as .1 
guest speaker al Cohasset 
Elder Allans. 1 North Main 
St., al 11 a.m., on 
Wednesday, Dec. I. The 
speaking program will 
touch on the historical 
nature ol the Registry and 
the Register's efforts to 
modernize and computerize 
the vast numbei ol Norfolk 
County real estate records 

Following his remarks, the 
Register will be available to 
answer individual questions. 
Members ol the Register's 
stall will assist in providing 
information about the 
Massachusetts Homestead 
Au and have Internet com 
puten and punters dial van 
he used to demonstrate the 
Registry's Internet website, 
confirm the status ol a mort 

ischarge or print out a 
COp) ol a deed 

Take MO00 OFF 
CAPELLI 

RAIN BOOTS 
am • 781 

Hrtimi Name Shoe* <if Hot k Bottom Prices 
wwv. rheihop-norfce' corn 

THERE'S 
ONE 
LAW SCHOOL 
DESIGNED 
TO FIT 
YOUR 
FAMILY'S 
BUDGET. 

AND YOUR 
SCHEDULE. 

Wi  believe that a legal education can be practical, 
sible and • greai value We offei flexible programs 

including da) 01 evening classes Plus, unlike schools that 
focus on standardized tests, we considei youi complete 
history Call codas to discover the school that's 
setting new standards for excellence and value, 
Open Mouse: November 15th, 7PM. 

978-681-0800 • www.mslaw.edu 

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW 
Will HI  YOl   1 EARN TO HI-COVIF. A LAW VI K 

"J lost 
20 pou nils 

in only 
16 weeks!'' 

Being a 

the gym,   tin 
havi 

in catering  I i my 
work out 
have taughl mi 
working oul i i 
tun    I Inv   ai- 

the time to show me 
health) eating tips 

Elaine lircmniii 
Hrforr \n.r 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as *!!> 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

( 1-1 women ) 

IN SHAPE .   Weights, i ardio, 
N HI rition 

. Vccountabilit > 

.   I ree week 11 la] 

Small Group Personal Training 
B 

Burlington ■ < ambi 
i    .eis - Dedhan 

I exinglon - Marblehead   Marehfield - Mashpee   '■ 
Newton t enire - Newtonville - North \ndi 

Sha        ... ,. ksbur)   W'akefield 
Westborough   vVestford - Weston - West Roxburs   W 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomtMi.com 
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Cohasset man on 
national allergy board 

Paul Antico. a Cohasset nadeM 
ami founder of AllergyF.it- .1 
source for finding allergy-friendly 
restaurants, has been appointed to 
die national Asthma and Allergy 
Foundation ol America Bturd ot 
Directors, 

AAFA is dedicated to impmv 
ing the quality of life for people 
with asthma and allergic diseases 
through education, advixracy and 
research The organization pro- 
vides practical information, com 
munity based scr\ ices and support 
through a network of regional 
chapters and runners .inmnd the 
1 nited    States     Additionally. 
V\FA develops health education. 

iiii/es advocacy efforts and 
funds re-careh to find better treat- 
ments and CURS. 

Tm honored to join AAFA's 
board and look torward to using 
m) skills to help further the foun 
dation'- mission,' Antico said 

Frustrated with the inconsisten- 
cies in restaurants when dining out 
with his food-allergic sons some 
were willing to s.>>k nieals with 
out Jain, nuts eggs and his sons' 
othei "triggei  foods." .uid  sonic 
were not    Antico wondered wh) 
there wasn't a quick, easy online 
restaurant guide that indicated 
where food allergic individuals 
could more comfortabl) eat 

So IK- leit his job as a fund man- 
it Fidelity Investment and 

started  AllergyEats   Tins tree. 
user-friendly   website provides 
pea based feedback about how 
well or poorly restaurants accom- 

. the needs ol food-allergic 
men. 

VllergyEats  lists more  than 
■ wants nationwide, 

which food allergic diners -.111 
me I he site also oilers informa- 
tion on restaurants' menus includ- 
ing gluten-free menus, allergen 
lists, nutrition information, certifi- 
cations, web links, directions and 
more 

Most restaurant review sues 
imlude information about estab- 
lishment's food, ambiance or ser 
vice, inn VllergyEats is singularly 
focused on I.HUI allergic 
peer review- spotlighting where 

SPECIAL 
50% OFF 
Special S21-S39. 
Reg S42-S/8. 
after special 
25 20-46 80 
Holiday dresses from 
Rare Ed'tions. Bonnie 
Jean, Sweetheart 
Rose, and more. 

■ 

infants' 3-24 mos 

Kevin Faulk teams up with 
Coastal Nissan 

AROUND TOWN 
i  I'll II MINSK 

Paul Antico it enter) 0) ( ohasset with his mi 

allergii 10 tm nuts, peanuts, dairy tj 

13, right, is all, rgit to tree nuts 

"I'm honored to join AAFA's board and look 
forward to using my skills to help further the 

foundation's mission." 
I'aul Antico, found 

people with food allergies or intol- 
.an more comfortably eat. 

In the past two and a hall years. 
Antico has gone from .1 financial 
executive to a food-allergy advo- 
cate In addition to his new role on 
the Asthma & Allergy Pout 
ol America's national Bi 
Directo:     , oard mem- 
ber  ol  the 0 
England Chapter. 

Allei       I reived a nurn- 
bet ol endorsements inun loml. 

health and allergy organizations, 
including the Vsthma ind Vllerg] 
Foundation ol America, Gluten 
Intolerance        Group uid 
Massachusetts Restaurant 

ition I tonally, 
vJlergyEais is formin ; partnei 

ships with oihei organizations, 
including testa tranl chain     I 
lished 1.-id allergy nonprofits and 

'imalion. \1-1t 
www AllergyEaLs.com 

HONORING VETERANS 
Hello Cohasset. I hope that all 

weie able to take the tune yester- 
day to think, honoi and lenieni 
her all Veterans who have fought 
to protect our country and us. 
lilts Upcoming weekend l.sok- 
like a nice one after a rather 
damp, cool week and that fami- 
lies and friends will be able to get 
out and enjoy. Please make sure 
to send any celebration ot event 
information that you would like 
to share in this column.   Enjoy 
the week' 

ON STAGE 
Here is a great show for so 

many to gel out and see it you are 
looking lor some laughs, cheers 
and fun. Cohasset Dramatic 
Club opens its 90th season with 
the hilarious farce, "Noises Off!" 
by Michael Frayn. Fridays and 
s.miu!a> s. Nov. IZ 13, 14. 2d at 

•11 pin and Sundays, Nov. 14 
and 21 at 2:00 p.m rickets are 
$16 general admission and are 
available hv  calling 617-697- 
2115. Tickets arc $16 general 
admission and available at 
Paperscapes and Buttonwood 
Hooks in Cohasset. online 
at www.btDwnpapertickets.com 
orbs calling617-697-2115. 

SMALL WORKS 
I he South Shore Alt Center In 

conjunction with the national 
juried exhibition Bod) Language 
is showcasing  its annual  Small 
Works featuring work b) South 
Slime An f enter Gallery Artists 
The exhibitions run through Dec. 
19th. "Small Works (nils has 
something for everyone — all 
priced to sell     I here is nothing 
better than giving and receiving 
an original piece oi art" said 
Sarah llaiinan executive three- 
lot Artwork includes paintings, 

i iphy. monoprints. sculp- 
ture and n 1 n    South Shore \n 

Center has a number of activities 
planned throughout the holiday 
season including a craft show at 
the Hingham Shipyard location 
on Dec. 4 and 5. The Holiday 
Arts Festival will feature many of 
the Arts Festival favorites from 
the annual Father's Day Weekend 
event on Cohasset Common. 

For more information, visit 
www.ssac.org. 

NE PATRIOT 
For the third year. Kevin Faulk 

of the New England Patriots has 
teamed up vv ilh Coastal Nissan - 
C o h a s s e I / N o r w e I I 
and Wellspring Multi-Service 
Center to extend a hand up to 
South Shore families in need. 
Running back Kevin Faulk did 
not let his injury prevent him 
from participating in this cooper- 
ative Thanksgiving effort Last 
year, Coastal Nissan donated 
S100 lor each catch and each first 
down that Kevin made during the 
month of November. His Injury 
this season has kept Kevin off the 
tic-kL hut did not diminish his 
desire to make sure that certain 
families would enjoy a Happy 
Thanksgiving. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 23rd. at II 
am. Kevin will be in Hull at 
Wellspring, 814 Nantaskei Au-. 
distributing turkeys, signing auto- 
graphs and greeting guests 
Everyone is invited to meet tins 
great athlete who. despite a 
career-changing disappointment, 
continues to help out members of 
our community. Football fans 
will have an extra reason to cheer 
lor the Patriots this month. 
Coastal Nissan will donate a 
complete Thanksgiving dinner 
lor each point scored by the 
Patriots leading up to the 
Thanksgiving game against 
I letroil Patriot fans can cheer lor 
their team, knowing that points 
scored will have many different 
benefits! 

\innv llarte. executive direc- 
tor ot Wellspring. says the part- 
nership with Coastal Nissan has 
provided immediate relief tor 
local families  "Wellspring 1- so 

Only at Macy s. 
ardin 

Savoy 4-pc. 
luggage set. 

179.99 AFTER 
S20 REBATE, 
SPECIAL 
199.99 
Reg. 29999, 

.-'Cial 
24999 K,tchenA,d 

/and 
- ,M75 

OR, TAKE AN 

EXTRA 15% OR 10% OFF' 
when you use your Macy's Card or pass during our Veterans Day Sale 

Reg S500, 

100" 7-8mm 
endless 

■ 

pearl strand. 
* WebID 
221829 

SPECIAL 60% OFF 
Special 43.99383.99. 
Reg S110 $960 after special 54 99-479 99 
All down 8, down alternative comforters, 

no *W.b© 483299 

V 
SPECIAL 29.99 
Req 9999. after special 59.99. 
Only at Macy's. Basics Starter 

Tools of the Trade. 
* WebID 21994 

*mccyS wow! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 

(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS) 

EXTRA  l^/oOFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, 

HER & KIDS PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY 
EXTRA 10% OFF AH SALE & CLEARANCE watches, shoes, 
coats, suits, dresses, intimates; men's suit separates & sportcoats; 

select home items and electrics & electronics 
fitkjdfrwiiaS.lupfrburl.lufnrtulf nullrKveUlo* (cnecimjy rucjs (ourwtio 'raefaricr, guards. lewHry 
trunk shows, men's store rfettitnKS, pcenowpurctvisrs. special or»m, VftfiWd licensed >pu ipeiul purclusn. 

seiners. maqs.com (i nnol be combine*' with any srtiifj pasvcoupwi. nti* drscowi or credit oiler enrol 
opening I n» Macy's accowl. fJtlM SMUGS % AmitO 10 KDUCB) nWii 

VALID NOW-11/14/2010 

SPECIAL 99.99 
Reg $300 $350, 
after special 14999 
Only at Macy's. 

comforter sets 
Shown: 
Meadow by 
Victoria Classics. 
♦ WebID 
436478 

..- ; 

MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS. 

• the magic of 

/.com 
• Enter the WebID in the search *   °Pen d Macy's Account for extra 20% savings the first 2 days with 

box at macys com to order ' □   more 'e*ards to come. Exclusions and limitations apply; see below 

free bra n at time of purchase & mult be of equal or lesser value than purchased bras, returns must include the free 4 purchased bras fine |ewelry specials are only available at stores that carry fine jewelry. REG PRICES ARE Of f ERINO PRICES. 
AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON »CruAI. SALES VETEPANSMYSAK PP't'i'NIHIO 'MRO'J .■ " may vary up to 005 carat. Jesveky photos may have been enlarged or enhanced lo 

•nejev*elryaiselectstores;kiqontoniacys.cornforlcKationv;alrnosiallgernstoneshavebeeniri-.'- , ■ ' - n'ormation, or ask your sales professional. Rebate is 
-•'rri,jndise may differ at macys.com Electrics & luggage carry mfrs 

warranties To obtain a mhs. warranty before -„ 6100477 for store location* & hours, too. on to macys.com 

• subject to credH ■ J departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet 
food and wine On furniture, r-i.r >'tra'.jvings, employees not eligible. 

grateful to Coastal Nissan for, 
their ongoing support during 
these difficult times." said Vinny. 
"Their generosity helps us to ful- 
fill our mission of helping people 
become more independent pro- 
ductive members of the commu- 
nity." Vinny, a former college 
fcxitball player, added: "Some 
families arc facing fourth and 
long and need a lot of help.. 
Others are on the goal line and, 
just want a little push into the end- 
zone. Whatever the need, 
Wellspring is ready to help. , 

NEXT CHAPTER 
The Paul Pratt Memorial; 

Library will offer a free work-' 
shop as part of their Next Chapter 
series. Learn Digital 
Photography Basics on Friday.' 
Nov. 19at 10:30am. Next Chapter 
is a series of programs for the 
older active adult who is interest- 
ed in learning new skills. Next 
Chapter is funded by the Social 
Service League of Cohasset and 
federal funds from the Institute of 
Museum and Library Services 
awarded by the Massachusetts 
Board of Library 
Commissioners. Call the library 
for more information at 781-383- 
1348 or visil our website at 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. The 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 35 
Riplev Road. Cohasset will show 
the independent film Jaffa on 
Thursday, November 18. 2010 at 
6:00pm free admission and free 
refreshments 

( .ill the library for more infor- 
mation at 781-383-1348. 

ANIMAL SHELTER 
Don't miss the "Fresh From 

Italy" Culinary Event at Orta 
Restaurant in Pembroke to bene- 
fit the Scituate Animal Shelter on 
Sunday. Nov. 14th from Ipm to 
4pm. Ticket- ,ia- SSI I per person 
and arc on sale online and during 
public hours at the Scituate 
Animal Shelter at 78(1 Chiet 
Justice Cushing Highway. For 
more visit: www.ScitualeAnimal 
Shelter.orgiir call 781-544 1533 
All proceeds support the work ol 
the Scituate Animal Shelter 

7/ic/r r.v the news U» this » eek 
Please send in all oj w«n infor- 
mation for the Around Town 
( nitinm no luicr than Tuesdays 
by 5 pm. 

I.MAIL: arvundtowncohas- 
\(7'" fahooA "in 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway, 
Coluisvi. MA 02025 

BUILDING 
PERMITS 

77ie lolloping building permits 
wen Issued last month at Town 
Hall 

Synneslvedt. 3(1 Cedar Acres 
Lane. S4IXI.IIIXI. two-story addi- 
tion, add third bay to garage with 
master bedroom extension, extend 
and remodel kitchen; Guena. 81 
Elm St.. $100,000, kitchen, hath 
remodel, new HVAC. demo pla- 
ter insulation. Pro, 174 Fair Oaks 
Lane. $10,175. 2(1 squares asphalt 
moling: 

NkKinnon. 384 Jerusalem 
Road. $6.(XKI. X squares cedar 
sidewalk Lipsett. 85 Elm St. 
(5,000, It) replacement windows: 
Maynard. 20 Locust Road. 
SI'i.lKKI. 12 replacement win- 
dow-: Mathei-on. 155 Sohier St.. 
$3,500, Jolul wood stove. 
Raltcnhurv 2'» Aaron River Road. 
$£208, Waterford wood -tove. 
Hense, KM Jerusalem Road. 
$150,000, one-story, ll loot by 30 
fool pool shed; Bestick. 315 
Becchwood St.. $2M). replace 
15 windows, remove porch door: 
Coveney, 17 Ox Pasture Lane. 
$30,000, If. loot bv if, fool in 
ground pool; Baker. 18 Black 
Rock Road. 1.K.51K). replace -Itder. 
repair roof re-side front, re-el 
electrical meter. 

Kearney. 33 Old Pasture Road. 
$1,800. demolish first lloor interi- 
or walls; Terry. 32 Margin St, 
$4,000, rebuild existing deck; 
Leonard, nil Hull St.SSO.OOO. 
Ititchen remodel; Silvia. 30 Oak 
St.. $11.00(1. reside he Hise; Ward. 
3 Woodland Drive. $7,500. 28 
squares roof shingles; 1/2 square 
-idewall; Noonan. 26 A-h Si.. 
$15,000, 8 foot by 12.5 foot in- 
ground spa; Hense, KM Jerusalem 
Road. $65.1 KXI. 16 foot by 51 fool 
in-ground pool; Murphy. 4(1 Red 
date Ijne, $25,000, liiii-h exi-t 
mg room above garage into play- 
iimiii. Noonan. 26 Ash St.. 
$6,000. 20 squares asphalt roof- 
ing; and Ainslie. 400 Beechwood 
Si $3,000, 22 squares asphalt 
roofing 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

Digital Photography Basics workshop 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

is at 35 Ripley Road. For more 
information, call 781-383-1348 
or visit the website at 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Next Chapter events in 
November - Develop new 
skills by attending free work- 
shops designed for older, active 
adults. Digital Photography 
Basics. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., Friday, Nov. 19. 
Registration is not necessary. 
Next Chapter programs are 
funded by the Social Service 
League of Cohasset with feder- 
al Institute of Museum and 
Library Service funds awarded 
by the Massachusetts Board of 
Library Commissioners. 

Independent Film Night - 
The library will show the inde- 
pendent film "Jaffa" at 6 p.m., 
on Thursday, Nov. 18. Free 
admission and free refresh- 
ments courtesy of the Friends 
of Cohasset Library. 

Library Book Group - The 
group will meet at 10 a.m., on 
Wednesday, Dec. I, to discuss 
"The Art of Racing in the Rain" 
by Garth Stein. All are wel- 
come to this free event. 

Holiday Closing - The 
library will be closed on Nov. 
25 and 26 for the Thanksgiving 
holiday. Return materials to the 
24-hour book return. 

Ongoing at the library: 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 

gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills. 
Knitting Group will meet at 
10 a.m.. on Wednesdays. Edna 
Finnegan from the Senior 
Center will be on hand to help 
people leam how to knit or help 
with a knitting project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Children's Movie Matinee - 

Wednesday. Nov. 17. 2:30 to 4 
p.m.. for the early release day 
movie "How to Train Your 
Dragon" rated PG. All children 
must be accompanied by an 
adult. Movie Site License 
sponsored by Friends of 
Cohasset Library and the 
Democratic Town Committee. 
"How to Train Your Dragon" is 
based on the book series by 
Cressida Cowell. Read the 
book and see the movie. 

Eyes on Owls - Live owl 
show on Saturday. Nov. 20. 1 
p.m.. in the Meeting Room. 
Marcia Wilson, owl rehabilita- 
tor. will present the program 
and introduce attendees to owls 
found in New England and 
other parts of the world. 
Participants will practice their 
hooting skills, see live owls up 
close and learn what owls prey 
upon. Seating is limited so 
come early. Sponsored by 
Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

MamaSteph - Mondays. 15. 
22   and  29.   in  the   Meeting 

Room, for music movement 
and more. 

Story Time - Tuesdays, Nov. 
16. 23 and 30, at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Story Room, for big book 
adventures. 

Letters About Literature - 
The Center for the Book in the 
Library of Congress, in part- 
nership with Target will pre- 
sent. "Letters About 
Literature." a national reading 
and writing promotion pro- 
gram. The Massachusetts 
Center for the Book and its 
sponsoring partners. 
Massachusetts Board of 
Library Commissioners and 
Simmons College Graduate 
School of Library & 
Information Science. Ever felt 
the power of literature or has a 
book touched one's life in a 
personal way? If so. people are 
invited to enter this year's LAL 
competition by writing a letter 
to that book's author. 
Participation guidelines and 
entry forms are available at: 

massbook.org/LALl 1/ 
LALguidelines20ll.pdf 

or a form can be picked up in 
the Young Adult Room or 
Children's R(x>m. 

Call 781-383-1348. ext. 3. or 
e-mail smoody@ocln.org for 
more information. Contest 
deadline is Dec. 10. 

Elder Affairs: 781-383-9112 
SENIOR CORNER 
STCVT.BOBO 

The Elder Affairs number 781 - 
383-9112 should loom large for 
your planning for the Holidays. 

So. let the Senior Center know 
your plaas. For those desiring it, 
the Social Service League will 
deliver a meal to your home on 

Thanksgiving. Call 781-383- 
0071. The Scituate Methodist 
Church. 545-0818 has a festive 
complimentary dinner. 

Also. Atlantica will be having a 
Thanksgiving dinner at noon on 
Nov. 23rd. Call 383-9112 

Make a Difference Day — The 
Cohasset PSO is offering to rake 
or an elder on Nov 13 &14. Call 
781-383-9112. 

The name of the new Wilcutt 

Commons Senior Center was 
taken from John Willcutt. who 
died in 1790 Actually there have 
been about 16 Willcutt families, 
more or less, and there are no list- 
ings in the recent phonebooks. 
Surely, research will discover 
more about the Willcutt name: 
used because it belonged to a 
once important figure in Town. 

Steve Boho's Senior Corner 
runs wveklv in the Mariner 

For the latest news visit us online at 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

PHOTO/LAUM SINCJUf- 

The cast of the Cohasset Dramatic Club s production of "Noises Off" assembles for a photo 

Front row: Bill White of Scituate (Seldsdon Mowbray): Jessica Corey of WeymouthlBrooke 

Ashton): Dan Kirichok of BrochonlGarry Lejeune): Sarah Rocca ofWeymoutMBelinda 

Blair); back row: Woody Farrick of BostonlTim Algood): Mark Bonn <il MiltonlLloyd Dallas). 

Cathy Larson of MiltonlDotty Otleyj; Chris Hetherington of Scituate (Frederick Fellowes); and 

Cecilia Chapman of CohassetIPoppy Norton-Taylor) 

Cohasset Dramatic Club 
to present 'Noises Off!' 

Cohasset Dramatic Club will 
kick off its 90th season with the 
farce "Noises Off" at Cohasset 
Town Hall Theater. Nov. 12 
through 21. 

Tony Award winner Michael 
Frayn's "Noises Off!" is not one 
play but two. A cast of second- 
rate actors is in the midst of final 
rehearsals for their upcoming 
Hop. "Nothing's On." while an 
even worse nightmare is going 
on backstage. Audience mem- 
bers will witness the frenzied 
action on stage and behind the 
scenes as everything spins with 
hilarity. In the end the two col- 
lide into a single classically 
comic play. 

Directed by Lisa Pratt of 
Cohasset, "Noises Off'" stars 
Mark Bono of Milton. Cecelia 
Chapman of Cohasset, Jessica 
Corey of Weymouth. Woody 

Noises Off!" will be onstage at Cohasset 
Town Hall Theater, 41 Highland Ave., 

Fridays and Saturdays, Nov. 12,13,19 
and 20 at 7:30 p.m., and matinees on 

Sundays, Nov. 14 and 21, at 2 p.m. 

Farrick of Boston. Chris 
Hetherington of Scituate. Dan 
Kirichok of Brocktoa Cathy 
Larson of Milton. Sarah Rocca 
of Weymouth and Bill White of 
Scituate. 

"Noises Off'" will be onstage 
at Cohasset Town Hall Theater. 
41 Highland Ave., Fndays and 
Saturdays. Nov. 12. 13. 19 and 
20 at 7:30 p.m.. and matinees on 
Sundays. Nov. 14 and 21. at 2 
p.m. Tickets are $16 for general 
admission, gnmp discount avail- 

able upon request Tickets can 
be purchased at Papcrscapes in 
Cohasset Village. Buttonwood 
Books on CJC Highway 
Cohasset. bs reservation at 617- 
697-2115. or at the door Tickets 
to Friday Nov 12. opening night 
only are specially priced at S14 
and available at Paperscapes or 
at the uVx>r For more informa- 
tion. Msit the website at Go to 
www.cohassetdramaticclub.org. 

PlAl into DEW Speaker Series 
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Deluge Syiterm 
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fcSii 

FREE 2 FOR 1 
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'With any $150 or more purchasa 

Monday ■ Thursday only, 

while supplies last 

Buy or leas* any kid's ski 
or snowboard equpment and 

GET $30 OFF 
KID'S SKI LESSON 

PACKAGE 

Author .}iu\ \ 

I 

r 

• ■ 

www.cter'hyqcitlctny.o.-cj/DIAL 
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lively response to 
electronic media events 

Joan Rev del. Mike Sinclair, and Pal Talbol are your Mortgage F.\perts at llingham 

Savings They'll bring you low jumbo mortgage rates, seasoned advice, and first-class 

service. As a portfolio lender, we make all of our loan decisions in-house and you can 

couni on us for a fasi response and I flexible approach lo your loan inquiries. You will 

always reach a real person when you contact us at llingham Savings. 

Give u> a call or stop by our Cohassel branch today. We'll earn your trust. 

Jumbo Loans to $5 Million   ■   Portfolio Lender    *    Personal Service 

s!to 
l.t Elm St., Kihassel 

SI iH.i.2200 

HINGHAM 
SAVINGS 
781.7*9.2200 
llingham sav ings.com 

(nil us today 

Joanne Reynolds. A\T 
( ohasset Branch Manager 

Member FDIC/Member DIF Equal Housing Lender 13 

 k- rfga/nmi!* \ 
JSTSOBEFORE THANKSGIVING 

KOVEMBER 10,30.31 • FLYMWTH 

tMRADE 
CONCEITS 

America's 
Hometown 

Thanksgiving 
Celebration 

©fficial 
Parade 

frogram 
O-Suide 

By Marylou Lawrence 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library's 
meeting room was charged with 
electricity last Wednesday. Nov. 
3, when more than 40 people 
packed in to hear the first pro- 
gram of the library's Next 
Chapter series — Diane 
Danielson's workshop on 
Facebook. Lots of eager ques- 
tions punctuated Danielson's pre- 
sentation asking about everything 
from selecting one's own privacy 
settings to accessing children's 
settings. 

Although privacy appeared 
central to audience concern, 
DanieLson also talked about the 
value of Facebook to a communi- 
ty, a group, as well as a fledgling 
business. She cautioned people to 
be prudent about revealing infor- 
mation on both their Profile 
pages and their general postings 
"Imagining your personal infor- 
mation or your posted messages 
in the Boston Globe is a good lit- 
mus test for suitability,'' she said. 

"The workshop was fantastic," 
said Sandy Durant. "1 especially 
valued the information about pn- 
vacy settings and the possibilities 
Facebook has for group use. 
And John Millard. a media elec- 
tronics expert, said. "1 thought it 
was great — very helpful. I went 
home, went onto Facebook. and 
changed all my sccuntv settings." 

Visit the library's Facebook 
page to view Danielson's 
PowerPoint presentation and 
Danielson's Facebook page to 
view/download her instructions 
on privacy settings. 

On Tuesday. Nov 9, Barbara 
Andrews gave a thorough, infor- 
mative presentation on Current 
Topics in Technology — and just 
in time for Christmas, In addition 
to Mining oui differences among 
Smart phones, e-books, and other 
electronic devices. Andrews 
introduced Overdrive, ,i service 
that allows free downloads "I 
audio and e-books from the 
library. 

Rosmarie Lngel-Conn. who 
attended both presentations, said, 
"I'm not going to go on 
Facebook nor do I own any new 
technology, but being here and 
learning about these things opens 
up a whole new world for me. It 

Prostate cancer may be a personal battle. 

a ting it takes a team. 
Right now. you ma) feel .is though ifs just you versus prostate cancer. But at Commonwealth Atrius 

Cancer Center you're not alone. With world-class medical oncologists, radiation oncologists, and urologists 

working together .is ,i team, we bring you a full spectrum of services and the most advanced technology 

available to light i am er IVe I iffer an approach to cancer care that's best for you and your family. 

linated, comprehensive, and customized for you. 

Commonwealth Atrius Cancer Center 
The South Shore's First and Most Experienced Cancer Team 

Common wealth 
■ 

hi* 
■ 

let* Imd ;**. ■ 

Atrius Health 
■   1 Vanguard 

.n,fhlutpolAInu. H*»:ih 

. 

C0URIESV PHOTO 

On Tuesday. Nov 9, Barbara Andrews gave a thorough. 

informative presentation OH Current Topics in Technology. 

"Though I am connected to a lot of these 
digital devices, I have so much to learn and 

it's nice to be able to converse with our 
children about this electronic world." 

— Leslie Cinlli. audience member 

is very interesting." 
Leslie Grilli agrees. She says. 

"Though I am connected to a lot 
Of these digital devices. I have so 
much to learn and it's nice to be 
able to converse' with our children 
about this electronic world." 

To leuni about Overdrive, a ser- 
vice that allows tree downloads 
ot audio and e-books from the 
library, v isit the libran \ website 
orwww.eaiuliocatalogocln.org. 

Barbara Andrews will return to 
the library on Friday, Nov. 19, lor 
Digital Photography Basics and 
again on Tuesday, Dec. 7. for 
(letting     to     Know      Van 

Computer Diane Danielson will 
return on Wednesday. Jan. 5, for 
Bkigging for Business. 

lor more information about 
Next Chapter workshops, go to 
www cohassetlibrary org: join 
the library on www.facebook. 
com/cohassetlibrary and follow 
the library on www.twitter.com 
/cohassetlibrary. 

Next Chapter is funded by 
grants tmm the Social Service 
League <>t < 'ohasset and by a fed- 
eral Institute of Museum and 
library Services gram awarded 
In the MA  Board of Libran 
Commissioners. 

Student research on Parker Ave, culvert 

Tucker Oddleifson, one ol 
CSCR's student experts, 
will present the results ol his G1S 
Work mapping and analyz- 
ing phragmite growth at 
the Parker Avenue cut at 6:30 p.m 
on Thursday (Nov 18), Rain date 
is Nov 19, in case' oi a soccer 
playoff conflict on the ixth. Pizza 

TfieCty 
Sfioppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

81 n each 
11| piece 

No other promotions apply 

MftMnMi 

Besl Selection 
ol Stmla In 

, Ntw England 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Wcymouth, MA 02190 
lloun: MM SM 9 X. Sun   10-4 

will he served 
Tucker's presentation will 

demonstrate how student G1S 
work can be used to evaluate the 
success ot habilal restoration pro- 
jects such as the rebuilding of the 
Parker Avenue culvert. (The 
rebuilding of the culvert is 
designed to bring more salt water 
into the Parker Ave cut: an 
increase ol salt water Hushing the 
cut two times a day should reduce 
the extent of phragmites and 
fucker's project will establish the 
baseline data for seeing if this 
effect comes true in future years!) 

Townspeople will be pleased to 
know that fucker's CIS work not 
only serves as a tool for evaluating 
the effect of infrastructure 
improvement, it serves as a model 
of town-school-CSCR collabora- 
tion. 

The GIS presentation will also 
highlight several analysis tools 
lhat students can learn at CSCR in 
service to the town. 

To learn more about GIS and 
(-IS Day. check 
outw ww.gisday.com 

Laser Nail Center /-f^ 
Foot Care/_J%pecialists, PC 

Got Toenail Fungus? We've got the laser 
to treat it! Our practice offers state-of-the-art facilities 
and the latest advances in foot treatments including:- 

* CoolTouch Later to treat 
Toenail Fungus effectively. 

*- Shockwave Therapy for 
Chronic Heel Pain. 

* Diabetic Foot Care 
and Shoes. 

* Computerized Gait 
Analysis to create accurate 

* Custom Orthotici 

To ma be an Appointment 

Call (617)479-7921 today 
To learn more about Our Practice please visit 

www. LaserNailCenterQuincy.com 

Dr. Marshall L. Lufeoff, Podiatrist 
Fellow American Society for Law Medicine and Surgery 

BOAROCERT.FiEOMPOOukTItic  Sofjery Ormooecfcci 4 Pain Management 

Crown Colony Medical Center. OUINCV (617) 479-7921 
Eastbroob Executive Parb. OEOHAM (781) 326-5908 
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Tile non-denominational Cohasset Food Pantry welcomes donations of nearly all pantry- staples. 

Help the Cohasset Food Pantry 
The non-denominational 

Cohasset Food Pantry wel- 
comes donations of nearly all 
pantry staples. The list below 
includes many of the items that 
are collected and distributed 
quickly and therefore their 
donation is in constant need. 

Donations can be dropped off 
at the rear enhance of St. 
Anthony's Rectory on South 
Main St. from 8:30 to yjOa.m. 
on Tuesdays. a| Slop & Shop, or 
at local churches on Sundays 
To give a monetv) donation, 

the food pantry mailing address 
is Cohasset Food Pantrv. P.O. 
Box 297. Cohasset MA 02025. 
Co-directors of the food pantry 
Jane Corry and Moira Stansell 
thank those who have respond- 
ed to the food pantry's need. 

The Cohasset Food Pantry 
does not accept expired or 
already opened food. 

77IIJ is what the Food Fanny is 
i urrentty in need o) 

• Juice boxes 
• Apple or cranberry juice 

• Mayonnaise 
• Coffee 
• Tea 
• Hot chocolate 
• Peanut butter 
• Jelly or jam 
• Canned com 
• Crackers and snacks 
• Corned beef hash 
• Hot / cold cereal 
• Paper towels 
• Toilet paper 
• Napkins 
• Kleenex 
• Laundry & dish detergent 

The Premier Signs 
of Real Estate 

WWW.Ncwl lll'.l.llldMoVI'S < OIK 

couauieu. 
BAMiqeR n 

Donate to pantry, be 
entered in raffle 

After reading last week's arti- 
cle about the Cohasset Food 
Pantry's growing need for dona- 
lions. 11-year-old Jenny Wolfe 
wanted to help. The sixth grad- 
er has delivered a $200 gift cer- 
tificate for Feng Shui restaurant 
to be the prize in a raffle. To be 
entered in the raffle residents are 
asked to bring at least five 
pantry items to the food pantry 

at St. Anthony's Rectory on 
Tuesday morning from 8:30 to 
9:30a.m. Jenny has also set up 
an area in her garage at 46 Elm 
Court to accept donatioas from 
2:30 to 4:30p.m. Monday 
through Saturday for the next 
two weeks. In exchange for the 
donations a raffle ticket will be 
given. 

Jenny hopes through her effort 
the food pantry shelves will be 
full for the upcoming holidays. 

Drop off at Cohasset 
Police Station 

The Cohasset Police Station 
is serving as a 24-hour-a-day 
drop-off location for the 
Cohasset Food Pantry. 

Items may be dropped off in 
the lobby of the police station 
on Elm Street through 
November. 

Cohav.fi. Priced belo\* ( ohauel 
Walk lo Sandy Beach and Lllllc Harhor from ". 
mi; n"i8 sq ft 10rm. 4BR. Vhrepla i 
allows for great entertaining! 

Proudly offered ai SsNsi.OOO 

( olussel 

■ 

appro* 
barn 

Proudlv offered ai s4 JJ0 000 Proud I 

S< IUI.IL- 

the piauri-squc marsh with ■ 
Proudl% offered ai s too 000 Proud!. 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 
,KI   l« I 9101 

« M \s \r\\ I llgl.lllilMi 

Visit the South Shore s \c^\c\ in PK-Gra4$ 9 etUiQtion 

CUSTOM MADE, BRAND NAME WINDOWS 

VNATIOMAIV 
\ROOFERS\ 

AREA'S LEADING 
ROOFING COMPANY 

with mention of this ad 
"on ccmp« 'ooi 'epoctmr* Cow nfnwW'* i»3i«n 

national-roofers.com 
S*1MO*AM 

1.508.339.BEST(2378)      §F 

Ultima OW Buying Power iW 5owiai hutd on to You 

A+ rating with me 
Belter Business Bureau 

■VISA GIFT CARD AMOUNT BASFD ON PRODUCT PURCHASE TOTAL AND MAY NOT EXCEED SZ.OUO OFFER GOOD THROUGH 
11/30/10 OFFER NOT GOOD ON PHEV10US PURCHASTS AND CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROM0TI0NA1 OFFERS 
SUBJFCT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE SI I HI PHI '.I NIAMVI lOHDMAIIS "CONSUU TAX PROFESSIONAL FOH 1)1 TAIL 

Sunjciy, November 14 
I pm « Pk 

hing Links 

Tuesday, November 16 

For more information: 
7o1.74-9.07-i6x4.6or 

.}slmissions(Alc' |emy 

4erbyJK34emy.org/34missionevents 
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Who shops at 
Cohasset's 

The Cold Is Coming... 
Insulate Now And Save! 

We can save you money - Now and in the future 

Most homes don't have 
enough insulation and 
lose energy through the 
attic. Save up to 20% on 
your home's heating and 
cooling by insulating with 
fiberglass or cellulose 

Cold Cash Savings - $300 OFF! 
Code 929    Minimum 1,500 5g Ft    Offer expires 12/15/10 

• 'Pteair romult your fan (oniultant and revtw (*S guid+hnu 

I 
J&r   V 

(l$l,5O0l 

M00NW0RKS For a Free In-Home Estimate 
call 1-800-975-6666 
Or visit .vww moonworkshome.com 

lot**y owned and ofmalrd tor ov 1/ r*tn 

GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Aladdin is good-looking and good-natured. 

Aladdin will fit right in 
This week. Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue is featuring 
Aladdin. Aladdin is al least 
part Ragdoll and has the bluest 
eyes and the softest fur. His 
good nature matches his good 
looks. He gets along well with 
humans and other felines. He 
should easily fit into most any 
family situation. He appears 
to be totally non-aggressive 
and would be a welcome addi- 
tion to most any home. 

If you'd like to visit him or 
any of our adoptable felines. 

Aladdin is at least part Ragdoll and has 
the bluest eyes and the softest fur. His 

good nature matches his good looks. 

first check out our website at 
www.hsar.org. We have open 
hours on Saturday from 2-3pm 
and Monday from 6:30- 
7:30. If these hours aren't con- 
venient, please give Shirl a call 
at 781-925-3380. This number 
is for adoption calls only.  For 

all other matters you should 
call 781-925-3121. We're 
located at 50 L St.. Hull; our 
mailing address is Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue. PO Box 787 
Hull. MA. 02045. Please con- 
sider stopping by the shelter for 
holiday shopping. 

Jingle Bell Walk in Cohasset Nov. 26 
South Shore Community 

Center invites one and all to 
the 16th annual Jingle Bell 
Walk. Santa. Mrs. Claus. the 
elves. Rudolph and Frosty will 
arrive by boat at Cohasset 
Harbor at 2 p.m.. on Friday. 
Nov. 26. All gathered will fol- 
low Santa as he is brought to 
the Center by a horse-drawn 
wagon. 

At the gymnasium refresh- 
ments will be served as the 
Rusty Skippers Band plays 
holiday music. Children can 
visit the new Santa's Village to 
make holiday ornaments. 
Storyteller Big Ryan will 
entertain the audience and 
there will also be bowling. 
Santa will be available to greet 

All gathered will follow 
Santa as he is brought to the Center 

by a horse-drawn wagon. 

children personally and par- 
ents are encouraged to bring a 
camera to capture the 
moment as the SSCC will no 
longer be taking photographs. 
Weather permitting there will 
be hayrides around the 
Cohasset Common and the 
lighting of the Christmas tree 
to celebrate the start of the 
holiday season. In the event 
of rain. Santa will arrive at 
the gym at 2 p.m. 

You deserve to 
hear better this 
holiday season 

You deserve the ability to create wecwories with favw.Hu and 
friends everyday, not just holidays. Don't let your hearing loss 

keep you from those you love and enjoying your life to the 
fullest. Call us today to set up your FREE Hearing Evaluation'. 

r FREEHEARTNG "[[" ~ FR££ ~ ] 
EVALUATION 
10 Point Comprehensive 
Audiometric Evaluation 

-I l_ 

Video Otoscopic Exam 
See Inside your Ears! 

Call Today For Your Free Hearing Evaluation! 
1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 

FREE REPORT AVAILABLE! 
Are you or someone you love starting to deal with the signs of hearing loss? 

Would you like to try a hearing aid, but don't know where to begin? 
Go to freehearingreport.org to request a I Rl -I copy of our report "How to 

Cram 100 Shopping for a I tearing Aid in 11 Minutes1''or call our 24 Hr Toll 
Free 1-800-304-1351 extension 1001 to leave a recorded message and a 
 copy of the report will be mailed to you.  

ass. rAudiology 
www muMudiolog) .urn 

Call Hulas foryoui I Kl 

evaluation In vour home or In the 
offit   m arestyvu 

Hurry! Offer expires Novemtxjr 30*. 2010 
Small deposit required 

HrftviMj »rJt do nol Wort WMrJ h*Mi.| In*, trhnl r r*on*K«i •V) 
Mor... few. arxir/*r)<,'r<ifiwtrjn «.■■» hi »nd rJ»l.> ro *tap " 
■tiro oh**?* i.MMUomart itorr.1 rm. H*»Mg M ax Ma 
t lH.> —..owl »> r^lt. ■ [»>.■«... . t«.      -i'     M.-.*- 
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LOSE 12-30 POUNDS IN 12 WEEKS OR LESS! 
Our 12 Week Body Transformation Program Will Change Your Life! 

/m I've lost 17 pounds 
and am running 
SK's!" 
I turned 50 years old and boy did I feel it. I was 
out of shape, tired all the time and ready for a 
change. I have belonged to many gyms in the 
past but didn't feel the drive or commitment to 
join another until I checked out Get In Shape For 
Women. 
I immediately felt comfortable with the entire 
program, the staff and my fellow Get In Shape 
enthusiasts. Thanks to everyone at GISFW for 
turning my 50 year old body into the shape I've 
always dreamed of having. 

Annette Bliss 
Age 50 
Executive Administrator 

/As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

INtiJSHAPE 
For Women 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

51 Massachusetts Locations 
Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgewatcr 

Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord 
Coolidge Corner - Danvers - Dedham - Framingham - Franklin - Georgetown - Hamilton - Lexington - 

Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - 
Newtonville - North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading - Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury 

Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Wellesley - Westborough - Westford 
Weston - West Roxbury - Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Eternal courage 
There was no 
World War I in 

1918, because no 
one saw the 

horrifying 
possibility of a 
World War II. 

The price of freedom is not 
only eternal vigilance, but the 
eternal courage to fight and 
sacrifice to defend freedom. 

On Veterans Day. we honor 
our veterans of all wars, who 
possessed that eternal 
courage. 

The strength our veterans 
demonstrate is one ol the 
greatest deterrents to attacks 
bv our enemies. During the       ^^^^~^~^^^^ 
early 1950s, a TV spot 
showed a cartoon of the world, with the United States 
flanked by hostile powers represented as growling beasts. 
As the beasts raised fangs and claws, a figure representing 
the American military rose up. and the beasts slunk back. 

There was a time earlier in the l°00s when it seemed 
that the species ol beasts threatening democracy were 
endangered 

World War. I did not have that title in those days. The 
bloody battles that raged over Europe were meant to be 
the "war to end all wars."' the war to make the world sale 
for democracy. There was no World War I in 1918. 
because no one saw the horrifying possibility of a World 
War II. 

Hostilities in the Great War ended in 1918 when the 
Allied nations and Germany signed an armistice on the 
I Ith hour of the I Ith day of the I Ith month. 

President Woodrow Wilson declared the first Armistice 
Day on Nov. II. 1919. 

Americans envisioned a world at peace, a world where 
dialog and diplomacy would replace bombs and mustard 
gas. 

The country concurred with Thomas Jefferson, who had 
proclaimed that "an enemy is an injured friend." 

This beautiful but tragically erroneous belief was reflect- 
ed in the resolution passed by Congress on June 4. 1926. 
praising Armistice Day as marking "the resumption of 
peaceful relation', with other nations, which we hope may 
never again be severed ... It is fitting that the recurrence of 
this dale should be commemorated with prayer and exer- 
cises designed to perpetuate peace through good will and 
mutual understanding." (See www.va.gov, the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs web site.) 

An act approved by Congress May 13, 1938 made 
Armistice Day a legal holiday, a day dedicated to the 
cause of world peace and to honor the veterans of the 
Great War. 

Three years later, the belief that the Great War ended all 
wars was over. 

World War II. then Korea. 

In 1954. President Dwight Eisenhower changed 
Armistice Day to Veterans Day. a time to honor our veter- 
ans of all wars that now also include Vietnam. Desert 
Storm, and the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Veterans Day is ,i dot on an infinite time line, stretching 
back to the American Revolution and forward toward an 
unseen golden time when  good will and mutual under- 
standing" will prevail. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings ore 

posted(tt Town Hull: 
Selectmen. 6:30 p.m.. Nov. IS, 

high school gym. before Special 
Town Meeting. 

Selectmen, No\ In, 7:10p.m., 
at   the   Planning   Board   lor 
Cohasset Harbor Study. 

Special Town Meeting. Nov 
15. 7 p m. at the high school 

All meetings take place at Town 
Hall unless nllwnvi.se noted. Call 
the Town Clerk's office at 7X1- 
383-4100 for updates and addi- 
tions 

Homework Center open for third season 
The library's Homework Center has opened ror its third sea- 

son. It is housed in the rear of the library on the top floor of the 
Discovery Museum and meets every Tuesday evening from 5:30 
to 7 p.m. 

Cohasset Middle/High School guidance counselor Kate 
Nelligan will oversee the center and Cohasset High School 
Honor Society students will provide free tutoring. The Cohasset 
House of Pizza will provide pizza. All students are welcome and 
encouraged to participate. The Homework Center is funded by 
the Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

Environmentally sensitive solution to 
polluting leaf blowers and noisy lawnmowers 

C^V^£ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Bear Hill, an 'Unsound project' 
To THE EDITOR: 

Where is the concern about the safety of 
many young children that walk the Bear Hill 
Path to Osgood and Deer Hill Schools? 

Where is the concern on the safety of chil- 
dren and adults walking up and down the hill 
on Reservoir Road? There are no sidewalks 
and their vision is obscured of cars coming 
over the hill. 

Why isn't the water department dealing 
more aggressively with the poor water qual- 
ity entering homes, delivery systems prob- 
lems and overspending of funds? 

Why does the water commission try to 
push a cell tower in a residential area? Any 
projects of this sort should be handled by the 
Board of Selectman. The tower should never 
be located in crowded neighborhoods and in 
this case only near the water department 
plant land on Scituate hill. 

Obviously, the water commission, because 
of fiscal mismanagement, should be under 
the Board of Selectman, and stop the excess 
spending and promote ajudicious operation. 

Martha Gjesteby 
81 Old Pasture Road 

Former Selectman, School Committee. 
Planning Board. 

Capital Budget Committee. 
Treasurer Metropolitan Area Planning 

Council. 
Joint Regional Transportation Committee 

Issue with last week's 
Cat Dam commentary 

To THt horroR: 
While we hate to sound like a nag about 

Cat Dam and Inner Little Harbor, last week's 
commentary requires some corrections, both 
of facts and the impressions it conveys. 

The writer yearns for the time when there 
were chicken coops and a cow pasture on 
land that is now covered with water. Inner 
Little Harbor has always been a tidal estuary, 
and unless the chickens and cows were good 
swimmers, the current tide gates are a lot 
closer to what Mother Nature intended than 
the previous dam. 

The writer states that algae buildup is a 
result of stagnant water. First, the water is 
not stagnant because Cat Dam is not really a 
dam. Rather, it is a set of gates that retard but 
do not restrict the outgoing tide. There is 
always some flow in addition to the days and 
months that the gates are wide open. Second, 
algae growth is a direct result of nutrient 
supply. The nutrients come from cesspools, 
leaking septic systems, and fertilizer runoff 
from lawns and Richardson Brook, which 
drains agricultural land. The algae growth on 
at least one kettle pond in the southeastern 
part of the state was drastically reduced 
when a sewer was installed lor the surround- 
ing properties. A kettle pond has NO flush- 
ing, so attributing the cause of algae growth 
to stagnant water... well, that argument just 
doesn't hold water. 

■ i ■   i . .■..I.I ■     . TI.J ■ 

The issue of a return on the $I7.(XX) spent 
by the town to hire an "expert" to prepare a 
report lor a Notice of Intent is not quite so 
amusing. The majority of families living on 
the harbor, w hose opinions differ from those 
of the writer, also expected a return. Instead 
of an insightful conclusion and a factually 
justified recommendation, we got a rather 
hazy opinion based on what appeared to be 
an incomplete review of other people's 
work. The "expert" ignored many of the 
valid concerns contained in the studies he 
allegedly reviewed. Why is it a surprise that 
we have hired a lawyer, a civil engineer and 
an environmental scientist who will consul 
er all the factors? The Conservation 
Commission deserves no less than complete 
information, even if we have to pay for it 
ourselves. This is not about politics, it's 
about the facts. 

What was unstated in last week's 
Commentary is that the writer lives on a part 
of the harbor that will remain covered with 
water even when the tide is out. In the past, 
she has expressed her desire to live on a 
marsh and eliminating Cat Dam might bnng 
the marsh a little closer. Unfortunately, ii 
would also condemn her neighbors to a 
twice-daily dose of noxious odors and 
unsightly mud flats. We believe that a 
healthy harbor and a beautiful view are not 
incompatible, and we are determined to 
prove it. 

Sal Lanuto 
45 Little Harbor Road 

Shedding light on Cat Dam controversy 
COMMENTARY 

DOMISK JXNSSENS 

Upon reading Susan Playfair's 
commentary in last week's 
Cohasset Mariner we again feel 
compelled to correct some mis- 
leading statements made on the 
operation of the tide gates at Cat 
Dam. 

Ms. Playfair describes herself 

as one of 'Many of us who live 
on Inner Little Harbor would 
rather have a healthy harbor, gov- 
erned by the laws of nature rather 
than an unhealthy body of water 
where the tide is controlled by a 
select group of neighbors." In 
actual fact Ms. Playfair is in a 
small minority that comprises 
herself, the Browns, who provid- 
ed commentary in the previous 
Mariner, and two other families 
who abut ILH. This minority of 

four compares to the select 
group of neighbors' who are 
actually the large majority of 
abufters comprising 18 families 
including ourselves. The majori- 
ty is actually highly supportive of 
the environment and wishes to 
balance all aspects of wetland 
living for an optimal solution In 
fact, it is the large majority of 
abutters that have been good 
stewards of Cat Dam and ILH 
over the years that has seen ILH 

turn from the artificial hay mead- 
ow Ms. Playfair describes into 
the beautiful wetland environ- 
ment it is today. 

Ms. Playfair claims ILH is 
unhealthy' and "stagnant" which 

is also factually incorrect. The 
tidal gates permit the full flow of 
the incoming tides and only slow 
the outgoing tides without stop 
ping the flow at any time. 
According to CZM, 42 percent 
of the volume of water in ILH is 

SEE JANSSENS. PAGE 14 
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Mother Nature has not been cooperative 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBER & MARK BRBWAN 

Little Harbor Project paving and 
more — After mentioning last week that 
the structure crew would be working this 
past Monday, once again the weather was 
not cooperative at all. With the rains on 
Monday and also on Tuesday, the crew 
work schedule was moved to Wednesday 
of this week. We can personally attest that 
the weather was very blustery, rainy and 
quite chilly early in Wednesday morning, 
when the structure crew started their work. 
As we write this around 2 p.m., 
Wednesday it is touch and go regarding 
whether they finish today. We'll just have 
to see. As soon as the structures are raised 
the paving contractor will be paving the 
ocean-side portion of Jerusalem Road and 
Atlantic Avenue. Any side roads will also 
be paved while the main roads are paved. 

We have spoken about the fact that the 
portion of Jerusalem Road from the inter- 
section with Atlantic Avenue to North 
Main Street will be paved after a construc- 
tion project is complete. We thought you 
might like to know a little bit more about 
the construction project that has delayed 
the paving on this section of Jerusalem 
Road. There are two catch basins at the 
edge of Jerusalem Road, one on either side 
of Jerusalem Lane. These catch basins 
were previously connected together with 
an undersized six-inch diameter pipe that 
was not in very good condition. And the 
eastern most catch basin flowed to Inner 
Little Harbor through another undersized 
six-inch pipe in poor condition. 

The purpose of this project was to 
upgrade this drainage system to better han- 
dle the flows from the surrounding area, 
especially those coming downhill from 
Jerusalem Lane. However, in addition to 
merely upgrading pipe sizes, new environ- 
mental regulations mandate that street 
drainage water be processed by to remove 
contaminants before it is released to the 
Inner Little Harbor estuary. So a centrifu- 
gal separator is being installed to clean 
contaminants before release to Inner Little 
Harbor. Even then, the release will be to a 
grass swale for further clean-up and then 
into the harbor. 

Cross drain to centrifugal separator.        Catch basins at Jerusalem Lane. Separator outfall pipe 

The first photo we have included shows 
the two catch basins (see arrows in photo) 
at the foot of Jerusalem Lane. These have 
been now interconnected with a new 12 
inch pipe so that collected water can be 
gathered much better than before. 

The second photo shows a dotted line 
thai traces the path of a new 12-inch pipe 
from the easternmost catch basin across 
the road to the centrifugal separator locat- 
ed at the edge of Jerusalem Road. The sep- 
arator causes the storm water to swirl 
around in a circle, creating a vortex. This 
causes oil and grit to be separated and 
cleaned from the storm water. The outflow 
pipe directs the storm water to the swale 
where it is then released to the harbor. The 
outfall pipe is shown in the third photo. 
which was taken before the grass swale is 
built. Also note that the old outfall pipe is 
shown beside the new pipe. Notice the dif- 
ference in pipe diameters. It's easy to see 
why the drainage in this area will be 
improved. 

.Meetinghouse Pond status — Just like 
with paving, the rainy weather has not 
been too favorable for the contractor 
working on Meetinghouse pond. 
Approximately half of the forms for both 
the sidewalk and the pond walls have been 
put into place. The photo shows a view of 
the formwork. To describe a bit about 
what the photo shows, the white that you 
can see is a separator over the old sidewalk 

on top of which the new sidewalk will be 
poured. There is a wooden form on the 
outside edge of the new walkway, which 
will be a bit wider than the old walkway. 
The dark strips you can see spaced along 
the length of the walk way are steel; bars, 
called rebar. These steel bars are used to 
reinforce the concrete walkway. To the 
right of the walk, along the inside of the 
pond are vertical forms that will define the 
inside walls of the pond. 

As an interesting aside, the concrete will 
be poured into the wall area first. 
However, it will be poured in "lifts." 
Concrete that is poured in lifts is poured in 
small amounts, say eight to ten inches at a 
time. The reason is so that the concrete 
will set up a bit before the next layer will 
be poured. This means that the concrete 
slurry will not be pressing on the forms to 
the extent of the full height of the wall, 
since the previous pour will have begun to 
solidify. Only the amount of wet concrete 
in each pour will be pressing outward on 
the forms. Then the next pour is made, 
and so on. At the last pour the sidewalk 
will also be poured. This process effec- 
tively makes the walls and sidewalk into a 
homogenous concrete structure. 
However, there will be "V" grooves 
placed periodically into the concrete to act 
as stress relief areas One last thing, the 
walk/wall will be poured in several sec 
tions. This allows each section to set up 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Hi/// and sidewalk forms. 

and stabilize dimensionally before the 
next section is poured. This is very impor- 
tant since concrete changes a little hit 
dimensionalK as it cures. Once this sec- 
tion of the walk/wall is cured, the remain- 
der will be formed and poured in the same 
fashion completing the concrete around 
the pond. 

Mark Brennan 
Turn Gruber 
Spei ial Assistants to the Town Manager 
41 Highland Avenue 
Cohassei MA 02025 
I'h: 781-383-3094 
Fx: 781-383-0228 

HEALTH NOTES 

Air participates and diabetes 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Type 2 diabetes, particularly in urban- 
ized areas around the world has been 
attributed to changes in lifestyle — diet 
and exercise and increasing obesity. That 
may be the case, but paniculate pollution 
is emerging as another potentially impor- 
tant candidate for causing the obesity, 
owing to its ability to trigger chronic, low- 
grade inflammation — initially in the 
lung but also in a host of other tissues, 
including fat. 

Recent published data from mice has 
demonstrated that fine paniculate pollu- 
tion can conspire with obesity to promote 
metabolic disease. The researchers 
exposed animals for half a year to what's 
known as PM-2.5. airborne paniculate 
matter 2.5 micrometers in diameter or 
smaller. All the animals ate a high-fat diet 
and became obese. 

Compared with fat mice breathing 
clean, filtered air. those that inhaled high 
but real-world concentrations of PM-2.5 

(which we will call paniculate micro-mat- 
ter i. developed chronic inflammation, 
insulin resistance, a propensity to deposit 
their fat around the belly and a host of 
other pre-diabetic changes. 

The next step was to look for signs that 
small amount, of panicle matter promotes 
diabetes in people. In a recent study at 
Children's Hospital Boston, researchers 
compared EPA measurements of fine par- 
ticulates in counties across the nation 
against county-by-county diabetes preva- 
lence numbers that had been collected by 
the federal Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention They found that for every 
10 micrograms per cubic meter increase- 
in average paniculate micro-matter, dia- 
betes prevalence climbed — in absolute 
terms —b y about 1.15 percent. (For 
example, the incidence in a county whose 
average paniculate concentration was 15 
micrograms might be 7 pereent of all 
adults, versus 5.85 percent in a county 
where the average micro-matter level was 
just 5 micrograms) The probability that 
the observed associations are due solely to 

chance is less than one in 1,000. 
Even after accounting for a host of 

known diabetes risk factors including 
obesity, diet, exercise and a community's 
population density, air pollution's link to 
the disease held To further test the link 
the team reran its analyses, taking out 
areas of the country with high avenge 
pollution readings or eliminating data for 
ethnic groups known to be at especial]) 
high diabetes risk. 

No matter how anal) zed, the associatii in 
remained strong. 

In another study, a German Diabetes 
Center in Diisseldorf tallied new cases of 
the metabolic disease- between I "WO and 
2006 among 1.775 middle-age women 
All were taking part in a studs probing air 
pollution's links to lung disease, inflam- 
mation and aging In all, about 10 percent 
of the participants developed diabetes 

Results of these studies represent the 
beginnings of a discovery that diel ma) 
not be the onl) cause of the onset ol dia- 
betes Or, at minimum, certain cases ol 
type 2 diabetes may be caused in part by 

paniculate contamination, or al least be 
exacerbated thereby 

For those of us in Cohassei the threat ol 
paniculate contamination is not such a 
problem as in urban areas, but has become 
a threat because ol some changes m the 
various materials we use in our daily rou- 
tines. An example is the use' of copper 
wool to replace steel wml for cleaning 
pots, pans and other food bearing sur- 
faces. Copper, being softer than steel can 
not in man) eases remove stains and din 
on utensils, but require more rigorous 
i leaning methods no) ahvaj - available 

Health Notes has always warned about 
the presence ol trace contaminants in the 
air. Now, sonic oi the new materials to 
which we are being exposed may he aid- 
ing paniculate contaminants to enter our 
tood supply in other ways In the luturc. 
we'll discuss more examples 

For more information call TaraTradd 
183-4116, 

Sieve Bobo is ci Umg-tinu memberq) the 
Cohassei Board ol Health 

Taj Mahal: Crown of the Palace 
FAMOUS 
BIRTHDAYS 
MxKY Ki.NMIA a 

".. The first ample will not he 
having a trip to the Taj Mahal this 
time, hut hopefully, lie will in 
future." 

— Btn Rhodes. Deputy 
National Security Advisor at the 
White House briefing on the pres- 
ident's recent visit to India. 

Like the pyramids of Egypt, the 
Taj Mahal in Agra. India is one of 
the world's most recognizable 
treasures. 

Shah Julian, emperor of India 
was a man of culture and learning, 
highly conscious of his royal 
duties. And yet descriptions of 
his lifestyle reveal a surprising 
simplicity: his favorite dinner was 
rice; his evenings were often spent 
with his books. His interests lay 
in an and matters of spirituality. 
But he was also a hunter, sword in 
hand, in pursuit of wild animals, 
including lions. He led armies in 
battle, displaying great courage. 
The great love of his life was his 
wife, Mumtaz Mahal. 

In 1628, his beloved empress, 

Exalted One of the Palace, died in 
childbirth. Grief-stricken, the 
Shah decided to build in her 
honor, a monument in white mar- 
ble. Court histories of the time 
called it simply nm:u (tomb) of 
Mumtaz Mahal. Taj Mahal, 
meaning 'Crown of the Palace, is 
an abbreviated version of her 
name. 

Shah Jahan knew he could not 
guarantee a paradise in the next 
world for his beloved, but he 
could ensure that she would rest in 
one here on earth. "It is as if all 
the skill, expertise and resources 
accumulated by the Moghul 
dynasty came together at one 
point in time and space to create 
what has become the most endur- 
ing romantic symbol of human 
love," wrote one historian. 

Skilled craftsmen — inlayers. 
masons, stonecutters, caliigra- 
phers — came from all over the 
Muslim world. It took almost 20 
years and some 20,000 workers to 
complete the complex of several 
buildings and gardens. One story 
has it that he intended to build 
another Taj Mahal in pure black 
marble across the river. The two. 
connected by a bridge, would act 
both as a pair and a contrast 

The Shah's birth, according to 

astrological signs had been an 
auspicious one. celebrated with 
predictions of future glory He- 
was destined for greatness, like- 
Alexander the Great. Alas, his end 
was tragic. Deposed by his son, 
Aurang/eb. the Shah spent the last 
eight years of his life imprisoned 
in a tort within sight of the Taj. It 
was recorded that he spent his 
days gazing in melancholy at the 
memorial to his lost love. 

What is sad today is that this 
place of beauty may not be a joy 
forever, thanks to the poliUcs ol 
modem India. Hindu fundamen- 
talists, at odds with Muslims, 
argue that the Taj Mahal was built 
by Hindu rulers. Hindu extrem- 
ists have included il on their "hit 
list" The Indian government now 
provides extra security in the area. 
Ironically, this monument to a 
great love, may sutler more from 
pollution caused by nearby 
refineries in Agra. 

And yet the sublime beauty of 
this enduring   symbol  of   lose, 
endures,  like a teanlnip glisten- 
ing on ihe cheek of time... 

••• 

Mary Kennedy lives in 
Cohasset. teaches at Suffolk 
University, and navels v^ieneva 
she can 

Decision 
2010- 
that's a 

wrap 
FOR THE 
RECORD 
GRKIOKI MATHIS I1 

Mary Kenned) and her Indian friend Rakesh, in'»»» o) the Taj 

Mahal 

The annoying phone calls 
from candidates, their wives, 
and national political figures 
hoping to influence votes 
have ceased The reams of 
direct mailings that clogged 
mailboxes have thankfully 
stopped coming. 

That can only mean one- 
thing the 2010 State 
Election is over 

There was a strong sense 
from the Scott 
Broun/Martha Coakley bat- 
tle dunng the special election 
to replace Ted Kennedy in 
the IS Senate that this 
might be a busy election sea 
son. And it was a correct 
assumption as Brown's sic 
tory led to a slew ol contest- 
ed races lor the primary and 
C mtests for almost every seat 
on the No\  2 ballot 

It wasn't just because there 
were some important seats 
up lor grabs, like the lllth 
Congressional seat lor I S 
Congress Longtime pols 
such as Congressman Barney 
Frank laced a real challenge 
from young Republiean Sean 
Bielat. and it seemed like 
most local state representa- 
tive races were hotly contest 
ed lor the first time in many 
years There was some obvi- 
ous interest in the governor's 
race and Charlie Baker 
brought a lot oi vim and 
vigor to the camp 

This kind of political drama 
is not the norm in "liberal" 
Massachusetts 

Brown's victor) created a 
movement It didn't hurt that 
people were sick ot polities 
as  usual and were eager to 
put the blame on Den* 
While it may have been a 
perfect storm that led to 
Brown's victory, it became 
lust panly cloudy on Election 
Da) 

Alter some tune tl reflect, 
here are some ol the best and 
worst moments from the 
Nov   2 election 

The candidates   --  all  the 
candidates deserve huge- 
thanks from the voters I here 
was a plethora ol choices this 
election, even in the primary 
The political process is often 
Criticized because ol apathy 
and a lack ol candidates will- 
ing to run foi office It takes 
a lot ol gumption and money 
to run these days 
Candidates'    lives   are   put 
under a microscope and suh- 
jecl to professional and per 
sonal hashing That certain]) 
took a toll ill some r.iee's  It's 
often not t.nr. but has become 
a part ol the process There 
was ,i great exchange ol ideas 
and voters were given a real 
choice m most races 

Voters   deserve   a   ton   of 
credit as well for making this 
one ol the biggest mid-term 
elections m the last 20 years 
II -eeins odd to thank voters 
for doing what they should 
do anyway, but like getting 
candidates lo run. it some- 
times takes a lot to get voter- 
to the polls 

And last, but not least, 
there's the media Some ol 
these races got downright 
nasty, which oftentimes plays 
right into the media's hands 
But in general. I strongly 
believe thai our community 
newspapers and Wicked 
Local websites were able to 
prov ide a valuable reader ser 
vice by covering the candi 
dates and addressing the 
issues during the weeks and 
months leading up 10 the 
election  We hope you 

I know there's one thing we 
can all agree on thankful- 
ly the midterm election is 
over 

It's time lor the politicians 
to get hack to work 

Gregory Wathii 
in-chief ofGateHoust v/< dia 
Vex England's South unit 
based in Marshfield, with 

Plymouth and 
Raynham 
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Getting schooled on 
Open Meeting Law 

Round 2: Harbor zoning 

I aw has changed 
in last six months 

By Nancy White 
COM 

n comes (" town busi- 
ness the public has the right to 
know what's going on 

\\ tether ii is how funds are 
located 01 how drtownis 
ng a ceitain sHuatkxi res- 

idents  have   the  right  lo  be 
.1  I lie cornerstone e.»\- 

ernmenl is municipal government, 
.ind the law thai makes open gov- 
emmeni accountable, i~ the < Ipen 

night, members of 
i arums town committees and 

iployees attended a train- 
i the i 'pen Meeiinj* 

this year the jurisdic- 
: the requirements 

•pei    Meeting   Law 
; !i« revisions to the 35- 

law weni into effect July 
., companion regulations 

i effect Oct 1. 
"iTiings  have  changed  and 

*e re here." said Town 
Paul   DeRensis   ol 

h Williams 
i ..,   also .'i Deutsch 

.aid the Open Meeting 
plie> !•■ meetings and 

sofa public body. 
workshop covered the 

als   and   some   oi   the 
c> whal needs to he done 
ring and after a meeting 

to ensure an open process, 
ol the mosl common pit- 

falls lot town officials across the 
. t ird to adhenng to the 

Meeting Law is communi- 
nutside the confine- ol a 

pen meeting, 
cautioned the town offi- 
be careful withe-mail and 
ne calls While gatherings 
. entering intoaconversa- 

■ ui ti iw n business w hile at 
nngis not 

. and safest route is to 
• -hop outside ol a posted 

I nel said 
:   toe mail, she said to 

[hi  .headed n-pK all 
button." 

"The basic and safest route is to not talk 
shop outside of a posted meeting." 

— Beth Friel. attomev 

The Open Meeting Law specif- 
ically concerns deliberations. 
Deliberation on public business 
outside of a posted meeting is pro- 
hibited under the law. 

"You do not have to be all in the 
same nx>m to be a deliberation." 
Friel said. Many l lolations occur 
u hen one member makes phone 
calls to one or several of the other 
members of the board. 

"(Town officials)may not avoid 
Open Meeting I .aw requirements 
to defeat the fundamental purpose 
of the law." Friel said. 
"Governmental bodies may not 
circumvent the Open Meeting 
Law b) conducting deliberations 
\ i.i private messages.. .the bottom 
line is J ou should try to get annind 
the Open Meeting Law on techni- 
calities" 

Private messages can be com- 
municated electronically, in per- 
son, over the telephone, or other 
means 

Posting meetings 
Under the new Open Meeting 

Law many changes have taken 
place concerning the posting of 
public meetings A public meet- 
ing must be posted 4X hours prior 
to the meeting (excluding 
Saturdays. Sundays and legal hol- 
idays). The meeting notice must 
include the date and time of the 
meeting and the dale and Ume of 
the posting, the location and, new 
with the law revisions, the topics 
expected to be discussed. 

The postings have always had 
to have a prominent public loca- 
tion in Town Hall, but under the 
new law the postings must he \is- 
ihle and accessible 24 hours a da) 

Cohasset's public meeungs are 
posted at the front entrance of the 
[own Hall. 

Once the meeting has convened 
at the chosen location and time 
there .ire not many requirements. 

The Attorney General, which now 
oversees the Open Meedng Law, 
is considering whether to allow 
remote participation by board 
members. 

At the meeting, the chair must 
inform those present il the meet- 
ing is being recorded. 

In one of the oft-questioned 
mandates of the Open Meeting 
Law is the public's right to partic- 
ipate. In fact, there is no require- 
ment under the Open Meeting 
Law to allow public comment and 
participation. 

"Just because a meeting is open 
to the public doesn't mean repre- 
sentative government is thrown 
out the window." Friel said. The 
law stipulates public business 
must he done in the public arena, 
but does not ni.md.ite public par- 
ticipation. 

Evaluations 
Before tlic new Open Meeting 

Law went into effect evaluations 
of public employees under tlic 
auspices of public boards were 
exempted through executive ses- 
sion. Now. the new public records 
law's new definition of personnel 
information excludes materials 
used in a performance evaluation 
if it has bearing on an individual's 
proiession.il competence, if creat- 
ed by members of a public body, 
and if His for the purposes of eval- 
uations. 

The public mav access any 
evaluations created by members 
of the public body. The public is 
allowed to scrutinize the board's 
judgment of the people it evalu- 
ates 

"This change allows voters to 
evaluate OK- elected officials while 
the elected officers an evaluating 
the employees, .the point of the 
law is to promote accountability.'' 
Town Counsel Paul IX'Rensis 
said 

Planning to 
discuss harbor 
possibilities on 

Nov. 16 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEcPCNCCOM 

In 2008. the Planning Board 
and members of the community 
spent hours upon hours talking 
about and drafting zoning 
changes for die village business 
district. Now. it could be the har- 
bor's turn for a /oning spotlight 

In September, the Planning 
Board hosted a forum to gather 
ideas and information about the 
current state of the harbor and 
what residents and business own 
ers might like to see on the water 
front. One of the key obstacles 
identified at the forum is water- 
front areas must abide by very 
specific tederal regulations 

At the time Planning Board 
chairman Al MOOR said then,' 
could a way around the tederal 
regulations if a harbor master 
plan was developed in partner- 
ship with die state and tederal 
agencies change could happen. 

On Tuesday. Nov. 16 the 
Planning Board has inv ited Town 
Counsel   Paul   DeRensis   and 

Key points of Open Meeting Law 
• Posting meetings 4K hours 

the scheduled date and 
no) including Saturdays, 

I legal holidays — is 
required I ■ ( example, a meeting 
scheduled loi Tucsda) evening 

have   to  be'  posted  by 
iftemoon, or Thursday, it 

Monday, is a holiday. (Prior to 
the changes. Saturday counted. I 

of emergency, a meeting 
■mist be posted as soon as 
ibl) possible and must be 
mergenc) situation. 

• More detailed agendas are 
d. including information 

beyond a   'general business" 
I he chail is required to 

ih the notice of the meet- 
ing whal lie M she "leasonablv 
anticipates will he discussed at 

'v draft of the minutes 
must he kept on file. Am doctl 

i othei visual medium 
(photos. DVD) must be kept on 

ih the town. 
• Al the beginning of the meet- 

ing, the board or committee chair 
must notify those in attendance il 
the meeting is being recorded. 

• 1'ri.'i to an executive session. 
the board oi committee chair 
must state the purpose and all 
subjects that may be revealed 
without compromising the pur- 

•■'! entering into executive 

session Previously, only the pur- 
pose had to be stated with mini- 
mal information provided. 

Executive sessions are non- 
public, involving such matters as 
strategy sessions in preparation 
for negotiations with non-union 
personnel; conducting collective 
bargaining sessions or contract 
negotiations with non-union per- 
sonnel: or discussing strategy 
with respect to collective bar- 
gaining or litigation. 

In order to enter executive ses- 
sion to consider the purchase, 
exchange, lease, or value of real 
estate, the public body chair 
must first declare that an open 
meeting may have a detrimental 
effect on the negotiating position 
of that body. 

An executive session may be 
held to consider or interview 
applicants for appointment or 
employment by a preliminary 
screening committee. 

Minutes mast be made for all 
open and executive sessions, 
containing the time. dale, place; 
members present or absent; a 
summary of the discussion for 
each agenda topic; a list of docu- 
ments and other materials used at 
the meeting; decisions made; 
and actions taken, including a 
record of all votes. The file of 
minutes must also include any 

Jason Burtner, South Shore 
regional coordinator for the stale 
department ol" Coastal Zone 
Management. Both will provide 
insight on how the town could 
proceed in changing the zoning 
to enable positive development 
on the waterfront 

Right now, changes to current 
configuration or new develop 
ment on die waterfront would 
prohibit the development of con 
donuniunis on upper floors and 
only allow marine-related busi- 
ness on the first floor of build- 
ings. Cohassel Harbor Inn and 
Atlantica are uses that were 
grandfathercd in. 

"There are ways to change the 
requirements (of waterfront busi- 
nessl." Moore said. "We just 
need to find out whal is 
involved." 

The discussion on defining 
what's possible on the harbor- 
Iront is made even more relevant 
because several of the harbor's 
kev parcels are currently on the 
real estate market. The Mill 
River Manna. Atlantica. the (>lde 
Salt House. Cohassel Harbor Inn 
and "The Oaks" waterfront man- 
sion were put on the market in 
Ma) for S55 million. 

The small area of the water 
Iron! has four different zoning 
districts:   residential,  downtown 

business, waterfront business, 
and industrial making it a com- 
plicated place to develop even if, 
local -oning was the only consid- 
eratioi'. ' 

Althi ugh the Planning Board is 
leading the discussion on the har- 
bor Moore said the board does 
not have SOUK grand scheme for 
changing the harbor. , 

"We've done a lot of work (on 
village zoning).. .and the harbor 
is the giant elephant in the room 
no one wants to acknowledge." 
MOOR said. "Maybe there is 
nothing we can do or want to do.' 
but we recognize the harbor is a 
vital pan of the community." 

At the first discussion some of 
the village merchants talked 
about creating more convergence • 
between the harbor and village 
areas Although the two areas are 
lairlv close geographically there 
is not a lot of synergy between 
the two. 

()ne of the challenges dis- 
cussed - and would have to be 
addressed il development and 
change were to happen - parking 
in both the v illage and the harbor 
areas 

"We will he open to questions 
and comments from the floor." 
Moore said.    'This will be a' 
learning process lor all ol us." 

Zoning bylaw 
change on STM agenda 

draft copies ol the minutes 
• Open session minutes, notes, 

recordings, and other items used 
to prepare the minutes, as well as 
all documents and materials used 
at the meeting, are public- 
records. Personnel records are 
exempted from this requirement. 

• The public body, its chair, or 
a designee must periodically 
review the minutes of executive 
sessions to determine if nondis- 
closure remains appropriate. 

•The determination ol whether 
disclosure of executive session 
minutes is appropriate must be 
announced at the next meeting of 
the involved board or committee 
and must be included in the min- 
utes. 

• The newly created Open 
Government Division of (he 
Office of die Attorney General 
replaces the District Attorney as 
die enforcing authority for the 
Open Meeting Law. 

• The Attorney General may 
conduct an investigation to deter- 
mine whether a violation of the 
Open Meeting Law has 
occurred. This includes the 
authority to take testimony, 
examine any documents or mate- 
rials, and require attendance dur- 
ing an examination. 

Town Meeting will consider 
one zoning bylaw amendment, 
which was submitted through 
a citizens' petition (article 13). 

The zoning bylaw amend- 
ment is being requested 
because the ScituatC Racquet 
and Fitness Club, which is 
located on 3A on the border 
between Scituate and 
Cohassel. is looking to con- 
struct an indoor pool on their 
Cohassel land. However, 
"commercial and membership 
sports and recreational facili- 
ties" is not a permitted use on 
the land currently The land is 
zoned residential. 

The amendment would altei 
the town's zoning bylaws to 
make membership recreational 
facilities allowable bj special 

The amendment would alter the town's 
zoning bylaws to make membership 

recreational facilities allowable by special 
permit in residential district. 

permit in residential district 
Selectman     Paul     Carlson 

expressed some reservation to 
the   article   because   ol   what 
opportunities the change mav 
create in the future. 

"If  we pass this  we  don'l 
know  what's  next."  Carlson 
said   "It makes me nervous 
what are the unknown implica- 
tions (of tins bylaw i'" 

Selectman l.ee Jenkins said 
the town was siill protected 
through  the  special   permit 

process with public hearings in 
Iron! of the Zoning Hoard of 
Appeals, 

The Hoard of Selectmen rec- 
ommended approval ol the 
article unanimously on 
Monday night. 

Aftei holding a public hear- 
ing on the proposed zoning 
bylaw      amendment      the 
Planning Board voted -I to o to 
recommend approval of the 
article. 

Shedding light on 
Cat Dam controversy 

COMMENTARY 
DiMIXK JANSSFNS 

FROM JANSSENS. PAGE 12 

replaced twice per dav hv the 
incoming and outgoing tide, 
which is fat from stagnant. ILH 
also supports a wide range of 
wildlife including man) bird 
species, fish, shellfish and crabs, 
which is tar from unhealthy. In 
fact, the gates benefit wildlife 
abutlers and recreational users by 
prov iding a water covered habitat 
which also eliminates noxious 
odors and provides refuge from 
last currents. 

Ms.   Playlair  refers   to  the 
Notice of Intent being   prepared 
by a recognized Environmental 
Engineer.' However, the work of 
the Engineer is ol poor quality 
and otters an incomplete assess- 
ment of the impact ol their pro- 
posal. The Engineer has also 

failed to consider other alterna- 
tives, as thev are requited 10 do. 
and    thev    have    completely 
ignored the legitimate concerns 
ol   most   abutters    While   Ms 
Playfaii   suggests   the    town 
should gel a return on this 
expenditure', we would propose 
the Town gets a full refund ol the 
expenditure as the services con- 
tracted have been inadequate!) 
provided. 

\\ hen discussing the 
Selectmen's role in governing 
the NOI it also important to 
know that while the NOI was 
submitted on their behalf, it was 
done so without their lull knowl- 
edge and consent. It is therefore 
absolutely appropriate for the 
Selectmen to review the Ni >l and 
alter due consideration thev 
appropriately  decided to with 
ill aw K 

One final point about the NOI 
while Ms. Playfair supports the 
NOI, she clearly does not under- 
stand what is in ii The NOI is not 

to remove one of the tidal gate 
boards as Ms I'lavlan stales but 
for one of the three gates to be 
open all the time. I Ins is a com- 
pletely different solution with no 
Compromise lor the majority's 
view as claimed by Ms Playlair 

Ms Playfair goes on to claim 
thai one neighbor is again pitted 
against another. While n is Ms 
Playfair's prerogative to pit her-. 
self against whoever she wishes, 
il is not whal the majority Of us 
would prefer, We would much 
rather Ms Playfair, the Browns 
and others in the minority come 
10 the table so we can all come up 
with Bfl approach that best bal- 
ances environmental aspects 
with othei factors of wetland hv 
ing  Aftei all. this was the origi- 
nal guidance from the Selectmen i 
and the way our neighborhood 
has been a good steward of ILH 
for decades. 

Dominii Jarusens lives at 20 
.Vic hnls KIHIII 

nfe 
SENIOR   C  ARE 

by Alan Carney. Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 

THEIR HEARTS1 DESIRE 
i to AARP an organization lor 

•'je 50 and over  wnen baby 
i --a wnere trey want to 

W percent say 
nad   I 'easons most 

to "age in piac-. 
i sale  lamilia' 

Ift rs  a  comforting  sense  of 
i^bofs 

•di part of their 
Seniors can find it diffi- 

•0 let goof their 
em Non-medical home 
-ike it possible lor a 
ivmgathome Seniors 

'■■ange  even overnight  Home 
■  :« can be added and 

■ ctngmq needs 

il your parents want to age in place. <t 
can place a tremendous burden on your 
shoulders Just like they deserve to stay 
m their homes, you deserve to have a 

Mf'ri dealing with this situation 
please call our oflice for an appointment 
today Our caregivers can take care ol 

.'lores - like bathing grooming. 
j and cooking - which take up so 

much ol your time but are so important 
'or your loved one We can come in lor 
occasional respite care or place some- 
one with your parent tun time Give us a 

781-878-2994 today because you 
both deserve to have what you want 
Our address is 145 Waihlrtfton St., 
Suite 11 In-home help tor 
Massachusetts seniors 

PS Many seniors have favorite activi- 
ties in and around the home that they 
look forward to daily 

www.homeinslead.com 

STYLE UNLIMITED 

Unlimited Style on a Limited Budget 

GRAND OPENING!! 
NOVEMBER 10th 

OPEN VETERANS DAY 

UpOCale Women's 10 -.tl,   C  on- if IIIMI in 
Clothing. Accessories si Home Deoor 

We have all of your Favorite Boutique Stores, 
Better Department Si tn Designers unit Mail Order 

( atalog Labels Undei One Roof?! 
8Ues - o-2i, xs-:ix 

117 Main Street(next to Persy's) 
Route 3A 

781.936.8369 

Now Accepting Winter/Holiday Consignments 
M TU Will IH Hi I 

www.styleunltd.com 

Stilphen Builders 
Nl W HOMES • ADDITIONS • CUSTOM DECKS 

iiiifri 
Iscicics 

Our Pro|ectS Include: 
l'uiuiiui\   •   ///ii.i'/iciiii /in) ( lull 

Direr t < >> eanfront Homes loi ustom Dicks 
Serving the South Shore for W Years 

Quality Work • Fairly Prli ed • I ree i stimatesl 

St ilphciiconstructioiK" tomcast.net 
Gary Stilphen   781-771-1070 • 781-789-0411 

Book Now foi Immediate < ipenlngs 

 -— _^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^a^^^^  
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Veterans honored at Deer Hill 
FROM VETERANS. PAGE 1 

Sons of the American Legion, 
asked the students to call any 
veteran they know and thank 
them for his or her service. 

Wigmore and the Legion hon- 
ored deChiara for her dedica- 
tion to the veterans over the past 
four years. She began the tradi- 
tion of a Veterans Day ceremo- 
ny when she arrived in 
Cohasset in 2007. 

Coleman Nee. Cohasset resi- 
dent, veteran and state 
Undersecretary of the 
Department    of    Veterans' 

Services, spoke about the brave 
women veterans who have 
always served our nation but 
have grown in tremendous 
numbers in recent years. Now. 
he said, one in 10 serving in the 
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan 
are women. 

Nee told the stories of some 
of the many brave women who 
have served the country. The 
first known woman was 
Deborah Sampson from 
Massachusetts. She imperson- 
ated a man and enlisted in the 
Continental Army to fight in the 

Revolutionary War. She was 
wounded twice in battle. While 
treating her second wound the 
doctor discovered she was 
woman and she was later hon- 
orably discharged. 

"It doesn't have to be Veterans 
Day to thank a veteran.. .each 
one of the gives up a little bit of 
their lives so we can enjoy the 
freedoms we have," Nee said. 

The ceremony concluded 
with the children's renditions of 
"America The Beautiful" and 
"My Country 'Tis of Thee." 

STAFf PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

Joseph Protulis reads his Veterans Day essay in praise of his father 's service to our country. 

What is a Veteran? 
By Joseph Protulis 

It is hard to only see your 
Dad twice a week, but the 
country needs him more than 1 
do sometimes. My Dad is an 
excellent example of what a 
veteran truly is. He is a part of 
the United States Air National 
Guard. He was enlisted in the 
United States Air Force for 
four years before joining the 
Guard. In all, he has served our 
country for 15 years. He has 
been sent overseas twice. The 
first time he was sent to 
Afghanistan when 1 was two 
years old and the second time 
he was sent to Iraq, which was 
when I was seven. 

There are many different 
types of veterans. These veter- 
ans come from many different 
branches of the military. Our 
military is like a tree with many 
different branches.    Some of 

When I grow up 
I hope to be able 
to be as brave as 

my Dad. 

trios;- branches are: Army, 
Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, 
and the Air Force. 

What makes a veteran so 
courageous'.' He has to be 
brave when other nations 
strike. Many times a veteran 
must go away from his family, 
which can be hard. If he is on 
the battlefield, a veteran must 
be strong and tight for our free- 
dom and our country. A veter- 
an also needs to be willing to 
sacrifice his or her own life for 
us. Even when they are serving 

in our country, they are sacri- 
ficing by not being with their 
families and sometimes having 
to move around a lot. 
Sometimes they even have to 
go to places that have been hurt 
by hurricanes and floods. 

A veteran's life can be very 
difficult. They need to know 
that we support them and that 
we are grateful for their sacri- 
fice. When I grow up I hope to 
be able to be as brave as my 
Dad. I would like to be an 
Army Ranger. An Army 
Rungcr is like the Navy Seal of 
the Army. I hope one day to 
make my family as proud of 
me as I am of my Dad. 

*»» 
Editor's note: fifth-grader, 

Halle Pran's. essay did nut 
arrive by press time. Her essay 
will appear in next week's 
Cohasset Mariner. 

Cohasset Democratic Town 
Committee will shim a film 
nominated ior best documentary 
in 2008, "Food Inc.." at 7 p.m. 
on Friday, Nov. 19. in the 
Meeting Room of Paul Pratt 
Library. There is no charge tor 
this event. All are welcome. 

"Food Inc." describes how the 
influence of multinational, cor- 
porate money affects, through 
advertising, the lex id people are 
encouraged to eat. The film's 
director, Robert Kcnner. takes 
the audience to industrial feed- 
lots where cattle are crammed 
into lots standing in their own 
waste awaiting slaughter. Kenner 
demonstrates how big businesses 
influence food production, out- 
spending their competitors by 

'Food Inc.' describes how the influence of 
multinational, corporate money affects, 

through advertising, the food people are 
encouraged to eat. 

-Thanksgiving Turkeys Let Us Do 
Your Cooking 

ROASTED & STUFFED WITH GRAVY 
iini hides healing instructions, pick up lui's. & Wed. before the holidav) 

Also Fresh Uncooked Turkeys, 
Spiral Hams. Sliced Breast of Real Turkey 

Plus All The Trimmings 

Order a Complete HOT Meal 
For Pick-l p On 

Thanksgiving Day (Only) 

Ocean St. (Rle. 139) 
Marshfield. MA 02050 

<%/l444,    781-834-7682 
gerardfarmonline.com 

Democratic Town Committee hosts Movie Night 

billions, sometimes with tederal- 
l\ subsidized dollars. The mo\ ic 
also takes a Icxik ai animal abuse 
and the health effectsol last lixxl 
on those for whom last food is 
sometimes a mainstay. 

This 93-minute documentary 
also draws on the knowledge of 
"locavore enthusiast" Michal 
I'allan. author ol "In Defense of 
Food" and   The Omnivores 

Dilemma." I'allan is one ol the 
films producers Kenner 
acknowledges the people who 
continue to try to reform the food 
industry, which is often made up 
ol monopolies using question- 
able interpretations of the laws 
governing the lixxl industry and 
rely on political ties and subsi- 
dies in guiding their industrial 
practices 

Cat Dam up for discussion again 
The Board of Selectmen is 

not letting the Cat Dam situa- 
tion slip into oblivion. 

On Monday night the 
Selectmen decided to place the 
issue on the nest three meeting 
agendas I beginning Monday. 
Nov. 29). 

In late October, a majority of 
the Selectmen voted to with- 
draw ihe Notice of Intent 
(NOI) application that was 
before the Conservation 
Commission. Now. the issue 
is what might need to be 
changed with the NOI. 

The issue of Cat Dam. which 
is a tidal gate on Nichols Road 
that limits the flow of water lor 
inner Little Harbor, has been a 
controversial     neighborhood 

discussion for more than three 
years 

In 2008, Town Meeting 
approved spending lor an engi- 
neering studs of Cat Dam and the 
surrounding area with the end 
result being brought lorward to 
the Conservation Commission as 
a Notice of Intent (NOIl. A NOI 
is presentation ol information to 
the Conservation Commission 
that addresses the operation and 
maintenance of the tide gates. 
among other things 

In September, the NOI began 
a formal process before the 
Conservation Commission. 
Public hearings were held But 
then the Selectmen, who are 
the submitting body for the 
NOI. withdrew the application 

in a 3 to 2 majority vote 
Jack Creighton, a member of 

the Conservation Commission, 
hut speaking as a private citi- 
zen, encouraged the Selectmen 
to act quickly on the NOI. 
There is a built-in deadline ol 
March because that is when the 
open and close schedule of the 
tidal gates would need to be 
changed 

"I suggest you go 10 the 
respective constituencies and 
let's gei this figured out," 
Creighton said 

\s a result, Cat Dam will be 
placed on the Nov. 29 agenda 
(aftei a discussion about the 
permanent Town Manager 
search i. the Dee 6 meeting. 
and the Dec  13 meeting. 

Send your news tip to rrrford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"I've lost 18 pounds 
and 2 dress sizes!" 

A woman's gym! That sounded 
great for someone who never 
did weight training 

The congeniality of GISFW has 
kept me looking forward to my 
three day exercise routine 
When you feel good about 
yourself your outlook on life is 
so much better 

Donna Coveney 
Age 63 

Retired School Teacher 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardlo, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
Acton - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Bclmont - Beverly - Billenca - Bndj 
Brookhnc Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - < 'hestnul Hill 

Concord - Coolidgc Corner - Darners - Dedham - Framingham • I ranklm - Georgetown 
Hamilton - Lexington - Marhlehead - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medfield - Melrose - 
Ncedham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andovcr - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 

Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbur) - Wakefield - Walpole - ualtham - \va\ 
Westbi.rough - Wastford - Weston - West Rovhurv - Westwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

R AT E 
-IN  TOWN- 
COMPARATIVE  SURVEY 

12-MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 

Hingham Savings 1.30% APY* 
Citizens Bank .20% APY 
Rockland Trust .40% APY 
Bank of America .60% APY 
Eastern Bank .65% APY 
South Shore Savings .85% APY 

Your balances art fully insured. a> we are members of both IDIC and 

Depositors Insurance Fund(DIF). Give us a call or stop in at a branch today 

mi 

FDIC 

781.749.2200 
55 Main Street 

HINGHAM 
INSTIII   I ION  HHt 

SAVINGS 
Hingham MA 02043    —,s,vmis,„i, ,*«— 

'Annual Ptrcmilagfrleld It guaratUtedfir the lengH of He term   Bart, 
mMmum dpom Effe&t* QcUb$r2i 3010 Bat 

.   < . ■    .    M)  MM   >/.■•>. 

(kpostior ilUdiposUsabovi (h PDk Hmilaninsttna 
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elp make wishes come true. 
*Jorth Pole, and drop it into our special Santa 

donate $1 to the Make-A-Wish Foundat 

ailing to Santa, and together, we'll collect a 

* 

MAKE(^\VISH. 
) SEE OUR NEW BELIEVE VIDEO! 

j and send' a picture of this JAGTAG. Verizon and AT&T customers: 

fre to 524824. All other networks: Text or email the picture to macys@jagtag.com 

To learn more, visj 

1 
Macy's will donate 10% of the purchase price of each to the 

Make-A-Wish Foundation*. Based on the true story of the most famous newspaper 

editorial of all time Yes, Virginia is a charming and heartwarming tale about believing in 

the true spirit of Christmas 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
GRAND OPENING 

J33 SPOBTS 
NtW ENGLAND'S SNOW SPOUTS HlAOOUAKJtUS 

PEMBROKE 
In li .nit of i In i.tni.i-. \i ■ ,   Shopv 

■^^■■M 
BOYS SOCCER 

Defending their turf 

Drew CoWn (12) Is swamped by Ms teammates after his goal secured the Skippers win over Bourne In a shootout during the Division 3 South quarterfinal game on Tuesday night. 

By William Wassersug 

This has turned int< i quilt- ■ set 
-i >n tor the Cobasaet boys soccer 
team. 

Cohasset rolled to a 13-3-2 
record during the regular season 
and parlayed that into a No  -1 
seed in the   MIAA  DM] 
South Sectional Ioumament 

That turned into two home 
games and two victories to open 
the tournament 

Tuesday night. Cohasset played 
what may have been the most 
exciting game of the year in a 1-0 
win that went into penalty kicks 

Anders GoetZ, Joe B ■ 
Nick Brown, and Drew (.'ohm 
scored lour straight goals in the 
penalt} kick alter Cohassi 
down to it's last breath, falling 
behind 2-0 alter the first two 
sh its 

"We practiced the penalt) kick 
.ill week and we've been terrible," 
Cohasset coach Jim Will 
"We missed our only opportunity. 
this   year    Penalty   kick   is  not 
something you want to get into" 

Willis said confidence turned 
out to he a key 

"They scored first.'' he said 
"On the first shot. Sam (( 

Sam   Richardson i  had 
never faced » penalt) shot He 
was keeping hi- hands close to 
his body   Ilv, gain, but 

mi stretched his arms out. 
and he's got a big wingspan I 
think that psyched out the other 
kids and thev missed wide and 
high" 

When Bourne missed. 
set made a move 

"Anders and Drew figured it out 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 19 

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH 
• •* Sam Richardson ••* 

"A lot of keepers have great numbers with 
great defenses. Sam has a great defense, but 
he's had to make some great saves. Last year 
Sam was Will Wise's backup and played 
mostly JV. He 's also a great basketball player. 
I'm glad he decided he loved goalie." 

GIRLS SOCCER 

- Cohasset coach Jim Willis 
YEAR: 

OTHER SPORTS: 

STANDOUT 
GAME: 
November Out a 1 0 
double overtirr. 
a playolt game 
against Sou"' 

shutouts he pitched 
dunng tie season 

STATS: 
shutoi/  ■■ 
wMia 

moro i 
and 

one ot riose was a 
PMOTO ROBIN CMAS 

Vun Ins made the saves and has been a leads on and oil the field 
)ic» theCohassel boys soccei learn 

i 

Sponsored By 

MMIS 

Keeping the faith 
FOOTBALL 

Success on Senior Night 
After a 4-6-2 start to the season. 

Cohasset girls soccer COBCh Deh 
Beal -aid that her team was by no 
means out of contention foranoth- 
H Ml \.\ Tournament invitation 

The veteran a ach called it right. 
Not only did Cohasset rebound 

to  make  the   Division   >   Soutll 
Sectional Tournament, they also 
won their opener with a 2-1 victo- 
ry over Seekonk 

Danielle Sookiasian stored for 
Cohasset ;ind also stored on a 

penalt] kick by Michaela Brophy 
in the w in. 

Cohasset finished with a 
regular, season record and earned a 
No. lo seed and a home game in 
the preliminary round 

The win set up a match at 
N.uitucket that as Of press time 
was scheduled lor Friday at 2 p.m. 
alter     several     postponements, 
including Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday 

SEE GIRLS SOCCER, PAGE 18 

By William Wassersug 

Alter two losses  in their last 
imbined two 

points,   the  i otball 
team wanted to come baek with a 
-irong effort  when they   hosted 
Norwell on Mumm 
Stadium 

It wasn't lust the two losses, but 
the Skippers (6 2) also wanted to 
make a statement lor Senior 
Night 

Mission acci mplished, thanks 

part to the senior. 
The Skippers scored on every 

possession of the first hall on the 
waj 10 i 28-0 halltime lead and a 

Mil 

"It wa 
the kids.   Cohasset .oath Pete 

very well Iney played with a lot 
of intensity, came out and had 
tun. This was a night lor the 
seniors It's their last game under 
the lights on the turf " 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 

IELD HOCKEY 

A terrific 
season 

By William Wassersug 

Hie thud seeded Cohasset field hockey :. 
bean t to .ui end last Fndaj afti 

with a 2 I overtime loss to visiting Dedham (9 - - 
the No   19 seed in the first round of the Ml \A 
DIVI-IO: oonal roumameni 

Dedham beat East Bndgewater I Otn overtime in 
. liminat) round 
asset led 1 ii with 5:25 left lo play when 

IX-dli.uii s Laura Tavakme bed H setting up the 7- 
on-7 overtime period 

Kaithn \bber notched the winnei on ■ redirected 
shot after a Dedham ha'.ikawav 

kclsey   I.rler  stored Cohasset'.  goal   midway 
though the second hall of what wa. mostly a 
defensive battle 

Cohassets Angela Clpolla plays against Dedham on Friday. SEE FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE IS 

^* SPORTS MJIHIS 

GRAND 
OPENING 

NEW ENGLAND'S SNOW SPORTS HEADQUARTERS PEMBROKE • Rte 139, In front o» Christmas Tree Shop% • 781-826-3556 
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Cohasset Hall of Fame 
Dinner tickets still available 

The Cohasset High School Athletic Hall of Fame 
Committee is excited to announce the inaugural 
CHS Athletic Hall of Fame Class to be inducted on 
November 25-26. 2010. The inaugural class con- 
sists of ten athletes, two coach/athletic directors, 
and two teams. The 2010 CHS Athletic Hall of 
Fame Induction Event Schedule which will take on 
November 25 and 26 as follows: 

Nov. 25 9:30 a.m. Hall of Fame 
Recipients Reception CHS Gym Lobby 

10:30 a.m.        Thanksgiving    Day    Football 
game vs. Hull. Alumni Field 
" Introduction of the 2010 HOF Class at Halftime 

Nov. 26 4 p.m.    Hall of Fame Dinner. 
Atlantica Restaurant. Cohasset Harbor 

For more information about the CHS Athletic 
Hall of Fame and/or ticket information to the HOF 
Dinner please contact CHS Athletic Director, Ron 
Ford at 781-383-6103 or email: 
rfordts'cohassetkI2.org . You can also view the 
CHS Hall of Fame on Facebook. 

2010 Cohasset High School Athletic Hall of 
Fame Class 

Athletes 
1. Gia       Baressi.    83.   Field   Hockey. 

Basketball, Softball 
2. Marina Buckley. '76, Track and Field 
3. Domenic Campedelli. "82. Ice Hockey 
4. Bob Durkin. '87 Football 
5. Bryan Edwards '88. Basketball 
6. Paul Farren. '79. Football. Basketball 
7. Ray  Jones .  '93.  Football. Wrestling, 

Track and Field 
8. Bill Morgan. "51. Basketball. Baseball 
9. Jim Reidv. '90. Soccer 
10. Walt Sweeney. '59 Football 
Coach / Teacher/ Administrator 
1. Clark Chatterton. '59. Athletic Director. 

1982-2000 
2. Evic Door. Coach and Athletic  Director. 

1949-1982 

Teams 
1. 1957 Football Team 
2. 1988 Girls' Basketball Team 

Sci-Coh Stingrays in Super Bowl 
Your Sci-Coh 
Stingrays are 
Superbowl 

bound 

South Shore High School Cross-Country poll 

After a decisive 34-8 win 
over neighboring Hingham. the 
second/third grade team has 
earned a chance to head to the 
big game against rival Hanover. 
to be played in Bndgewater at 5 
p.m. on Saturday. 

The team has worked hard to 
get to this point, starting with 
practices in the August heat and 
continuing right up through the 
recent frost. These young men 
have made a commitment to 
their coaches, their teammates 
and themselves, and their dedi- 
cation has paid off and flour- 
ished under the leadership of 
Head Coach Haul Doughty. 

Sunday's game was a great 
one to watch, as the impressive 
offensive   line did  their job 

This Week's High 5 
(Week 11) 

Owen Wiggins (Norwell) 
Wiggins probably would have 
exchanged his 2nd place South Shore 
League Championship meet linish tor 
a team victory, but this is quite a con- 
solation prize. Although the Clippers 
were bested by the Vikings of East 
Bndgewater. Wiggins was a shining 
star, finishing the 2.7 mile Strawberry 
Valley course in 14:01, only behind 
EBs Tanner Picklus. Oh and tor good 
measure, he added a 3rd place 17:17 
in the MSTCA Sophomore race on 
Saturday. Not a bad week. 

John McKeon (Abington) The 
senior led the Green Wave at 
Strawberry Valley, taking 3rd place in 
14:05. right behind Picklus and 
Wiggins Surely, McKeon would have 
wanted the win, but this is another 
highlight in a solid season for the 
Green Wave, who also had the 6th 
place (1438, Brendan Whaler). 1 ltd 
place (Kevin Bunszell, 15:10), and 
19th place (Eric Magnussen (15:45) 
finishers. 

Jason Angell (Duxbury)- Angell 
was real good on Saturday, racing to a 
16:24 6th place finish at the Dll 
Junior-Senior race at the MSTCA invi- 
tational in Wrentham. After blasting 
onto the scene at the Martha's 
Vineyard Invite in September, Angell 
and the Dragons have been steady, 
and despite a subpar effort from the 
team at the Patriot League meet, they 
appear lo be back on track with a shot 
to move on out otDIV next week. 
Having a guy running like this up top 
can only help. 

(Last week's ranking in parentheses) 
Boys Top 5 
(Last week's ranking in parentheses) 
1. Pembroke (1) 
2 Weymouth(2) 
3 Marshfield (3) 
4 Hingham (4) 
5 Norwell (5) 

Girls Top 5 
(Last week's ranking in parentheses) 

LWeymouthO) 
2. Pembroke (2) 
3 Notre Dame (3) 
4 Norwell (4) 
5. Hingham (5) 

Meet to Watch (Week 11): 
Eastern Mass. Divisional Championships (Saturday 11/13 

©Franklin Park, Boston)- For every runner in Massachusetts, this is the 
goal Some strive simply to get the chance to run here, some hope their 
team can qualify for All States from it, others hope to win it. For Pembroke's 
boys and Weymouth's girls, the goal will be to win and move on with a shot 
for an All Slate title But several other local teams are looking to quality for 
Gardner next week out of almost every division. From Dl, the Weymouth 
boys would like to join their distaff side. From Dll, Marshfield's boys hope 
to carry on, but a deep field will be in Iheir way. Noire Dame is a favorite to 
qualify out of Dill. DIV sees a local favorite in Pembroke's boys, but the 
Titan girls have a great shot to move on, as do both Hingham teams, and 
the Duxbury boys. Norwell's boys and girls teams look solid to move on 
as well, as well as a slew ol local individuals in every class. It should be a 
great day for the South Shore 

Jen Asci (Rockland)- Winning an 
individual league title should have 
come as no surprise to this Bulldog 
junior after dominating her league all 
season long. Her time of 16.52 was 
nearly a minute ahead of her closest 
challenger. Sarah Pertetuo of Norwell. 
and gave her an undefeated season in 
the South Shore league in the process. 
Trie league will only get tougher next 
year, as all of the top 10 finishers 
return. 

Norwell Girls- Although they have 
had their share of press in mis space 
throughout the season, dominance is 

rewarded, and that's what they did 
Tuesday al Strawberry Valley. Seven of 
the league's top 13 runners came from 
the Lady Clippers, a performance so 
special they would have narrowly lost 
a dual meet- with the rest of the 
league! Sophomores Sarah Pertetuo 
(17:41.2nd), Margaret Hayes (17:55, 
7th), and Vanessa Lyle (1758,8th) 
and juniors Catherine Stack (17:46. 
5th) and Siobhan Murphy (18:05, 
10th) did the damage on the South 
Shore League field And don't look 
now but. they're all back! 

Keeping the faith 
COURTESY PHOTO 

The SclCoh second/third grade football team, at their trophy ceremo- 
ny after a win over Hingham. Is headed to the Super Bowl on Saturday 
In Bridgewater. The game Is at 5 p.m. 

beautifully,  clearing  the clearing the way 
tor Cohasset third grader Gray 
Thomas to run the ball in for 4 
touchdowns, earning him the 
game ball. 

The defensive line was relent- 
less, holding the Hingham 
Raiders to a scoreless first half. 

c k^L.kaLMuLL 
cAMp, SCHOOL aNDACnviTies' 

Professional & College Level Coaching 

For Dryers A|MlM7 
35 Game S; iCMduM 
indoor Wmie' Practices af State of the 
An RBi Academy m FoxDoro 
i:;a   Reg        I 

*:m 

-».' Hawks 
The RBI Hawks Travel 
Baseball Program is 
designed to 
take your 
game to the 
next level. 

Nov. 13th 

9:00 AM- 

11:30 AM 

Nov. 14th 
1:30 PM- 
4:00 PM 

Call for more info or email Marc 
it mdetrochet^rbiacadtfny.coni 

Register online at 
M\\ w. rbiacademy.com 
or call (508) 543-9595 

All camps operated m Massachusetts must comply with regulations of the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health o' the city or town in which they are located 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL BRANDI AT 781-433-7946 

and allowing just one TT) in the 
second. 

The boys are looking better 
each game, and the coaching 
staff is looking forward to a 
great week of practices leading 
up lo what is sure to be a tough 
game on Saturday 

The boys will also be cheer- 
ing for their pals on the Sci- 
Coh fifth grade team, as well as 
the eighth grade team, who 
both beat tough opponents in 
the playoffs to earn Superbowl 
spots this week. Good luck to 
all ol our teams. Go Sci-Coh. 

Cohasset players include 
third graders Luke Adams. 
Charlie Cunningham. Thomas 
Dockray. Sam Franklin. Ryan 
Gentile. Sam Hess. Colin 
McDonald. Tyler Mulhearn, 
Jake Sullivan. Gray Thomas, 
and second graders Gaeb 
Barrett, Chris Carrabas, Jake 
Fox and Christian Gildea 

FROM FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

"Anything can happen." 
Cohasset coach Laura Giuliano 
said about playing overtime. 
That's why you don't want to go 

to 7-00-7." 
IX-dham qualified for the tour 

nament through the Sullivan rule. 
while playing in one of the 
tougher conferences in the area, 
the Bay State Conference and beat 
Scituate 1-0 in the quarterfinals in 
Scituate. 

Despite the loss, the season was 
a definite success for Cohasset. 
which finished the regular season 
undeleated and won the South 

FROM GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 17 

A win on Friday, if they played, 
would set up a quarterfinal match 
on Saturday against No. X Carver, 
who beat No. 9 Chatham 10-2. 

"With seven games remaining 
we need some wins. More impor- 
tantly though we need to play 
more efficiently and play more 
confidently." Beal commented at 
the time. "I work with a tremen- 
dous group of girls who train hard 
and deserve to experience all the 
joys the game brings. I am conli 
dent that we have turned a comer 
and we are now ready to finish this 
season off strong A few bumps in 
the mad have set us back, hut I feel 
now we are ready" 

Beal is happy with the way 
tilings turned. 

"We knew it was going to he a 
challenging season and I am so 
very pleased w ith the way the girls 
have responded," she said. "We hit 
a spell there in the middle of the 
season that had me concerned. I 
knew that the more confidence and 
trust we put into each other the 
more positive the outcome would 
be.  There are girls on this team 

that have experienced the highs 
and lows of the girls soccer pro- 
gram over tlic past lew years and I 
have a-ally come to tmsi (hen 
instincts and haw allowed them 
the freedom to figure this out" 

Beal said experience and dedica 
tion turned it around. 

"Ihis had the potential to he a 
big mess." she said. "We had a lot 
ol athletes playing in ,i varietj ol 
positions they had zero experience 
to Have a link laith right? I've 
said it before. I am so impressed 
with their dedication to them- 
selves, to then teammates and lo 
their school community They put 
themselves out then; and tfaey take 
risks and they enjoy the gains. 
The) are Dllly a pleasure to work 
with everyday. So. we've come to 
a point in the season when' we 
play to win now. because ol we 
lose, wc go home for the season. 
We worked so hard to get here, 
yOU all saw the way we started the 
reason, Now is when we lake ,i 
moment and reflect on what go) us 
here and we go lull steam ahead 
Its the most exciting part of the 
season and I am thnllcd for the 

A terrific season 
Shore League title. 

"I'm proud of the girls.' 
Giuliano said. "We were the South 
Shore league champions and fin- 
ished with UK best record in 
school history." 

Earlier in the season, Giuliano 
had talked about what would he a 
successful season 

This one most definitely quali- 
fied. 

In fact, w he'll she 1<«iked kick on 
it. it was perfect. 

"In my csumation a "perfect" 
season is one in which individual 
personal goals are achieved. team 
goals arc achieved, and as 0 aches 

Professional 
J     DIRECTOR 

ARCHITECTS 

If ID digital imaging like the 
part of your 

promt's design... 

we have mack- some impact in 
empowering young women." 
Giuliano said "Our l5-0-3recoid 
does not necessarily, reflect the ups 
and downs we experienced over 
the season However, with the 
leadership ol live outstanding 
senior captains, our talented assis- 
lant coach Maryfllcn O'Ncil and 
the enthusiasm and support of 
Beth Gilman. wc all learned, 
adjusted and grew as a null, and 
came as close to my definition ol 
a "perfect season" as one I 
Wc can't wan for next season to 
begin" 

Four Skippers were named to 
the South Shore League AJJ-Stat 
team. 

Kelscy Erier, Olivia Murphy. 
Natalie Digram and Whitney 
Jalle all made the cut. 

Including the tournament, Erier 
was me team's leading scorer with 
13 goals and si\ .issisis Murphy 

girls Out they will he able to expe- 
rience it again this fall. These 
seniors have qualified every year 
since they were la-shman. which is 
a very nice accomplishment." 

A. I. ir IIK w ahnuj an Hind for the 
next tournament g.une. Beal said 
it's been a little crazy. 

"Guess we'll see what happens." 
she said "It has been a little tough 
to keep getting them motivated 
everyday when they just want 10 
play We an' at a point in tlk- sca- 
Mm when the best thing for us is 
just to play, we have been practic- 
ing since August and the tourna- 
ment has finally arrived iind men- 
tally and physically we are ready. 
The kids an very lit and although 

1 hale lo see them lake it easy it is 
.i very busy link- of year at school 
and this time off has allowed them 
to catch up on sclioolwork and res) 
some little injuries.'' 

That said. Beat's crew is read) to 
play. 

"Yes the girls are very excited 
about traveling to Nantucket and 
prepared to get there and go to 
work." she said 

Now ,iii the) need is tlk- game. 

finished the season with 13 goals 
and live assists 

Digram finished up with eight 
goals and two assists and lafft 
was hnlliant in net, stopping Xd 
percent ol me shots she faced. 

Jalle allowed just 11 goals in I'J 
games and notched 13 shutouts 

( mini   DeAngelis  had four 
goals and live assists .    Angela 
Qpolla had four goals and three 
assists, Amber Silvia added three 
goals and an assist. 

((met had a big yea as .i Ik'lper. 
With I goal and 12 assists. 

Sage Stebbins added I goal and 
3 assists. Kylie ('oilman had I 
goal,     and     an     assist.     Sara 
Campedelli had one goal and an 
assist 

Elise   Quebec   and   Maddie 
( nilev holh scored goals as well 

Erier, Digram, Eliza Kiimealey, 
Sarah \l.iv iii,i and Enul) Ibomej 
were tlk- team captains 

Cohasset's Mahoney 
honored by Liberty League 

William Smith College, 
swimmer Minn Mahoney 
(Cohasset I shared the 
Liberty League's Kookie ol 
the Week Aw .ml 

William Smith opened its 
season with a 121-61 win 
over Buffalo Slate 

Mahoney won the 50 tree 
and finished second in the 
100 tree in her first  colic 
giate meet against Buffalo 
Slate   She touched the wall 
in 27.06 seconds in the 50 
and 59.22 seconds in the 
100, 

Basketball and 
Indoor Soccer Shoes 

^mmmmmmm+m^^^^^^^**^^^^^^^^^ attt^MMMlaiMiilitM 
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Defending their turf 
FROM BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 17 

»nd hit twice." Willis said. 
"Drew actually hit twice. The 
first time, he hit. but the ret 
hadn't blown the whistle. Then 
he did it again." 

Willis said Cobin, who was 
recently named an EMass. All- 
Star had missed a couple of 
tries in practice and in the pre- 
season. 

"It was great." Willis said 
"They have a good keeper. 
Devin Delfino. and Drew was 
our leading scorer in the sea- 
son. He made the Eastern 
Mass. All Stars .ind then won a 
playoff game." 
i For Willis, it wasn't just the 
one kick that one the game. 

He said one of his seniors 
passed on a chance to shoot in 
the PK in favor of freshman Joe 
Buckley, who made his shot. 
1 "One of my seniors told me 
that Joe should take the shot 
instead of him." Willis said 
''He said that Joe never miss- 
es." 

The other huge, huge factor, 
as it has been all season was the 
defense and Richardson. 

"John McGoldrick. Travers 
Craven, John Buckley and 
Mike Monaco did a great job," 
he said. "The defenders were 
unbelievable." 
, Willis felt the first hall was a 
little tough, but the Skippers 
Controlled the second half. 
I "Bourne is a very good team." 
he said. "We came oul a little 
freaked out. They're as good as 
anyone we've played tins year. 
tiy  the end ol the first half we 
iigured out what was going on 
nd played less on our heels I 
houghl we controlled the sec- 

ond hall. We controlled the 
How of the play. We had a few 
good opportunities and just 
jnissed. We  had a couple of 

Cohasset's John McGoldrtek. 

breakaways'' 
In the opener against Upper 

Cape Cod. Cobassel scored two 
goals in the first ten minutes on 
the way to a 3-0 victory. 

"It was the younger kids in 
that game.'' Willis said "Nick 
Tangherhni to Nick Brown and 
Nick lirown 10 Jamie Timothy. 
The) stepped up." 

Now. Cohassel wails to see 
who and when they'll play 
next 

Due to weather, the games in 
the other bracket were post- 
poned 

Cardinal Spellman heat Coyle 
and Cassidy on Wednesday anil 
were scheduled to play West 
Bndgewatcr on Thursday 

Cohasset will play the winner 
of that game in the semifinal no 
earlier than Saturday 

Thursday's winner will have 
played two days in a row. 

Willis said no matter the 
competition, he's expecting a 
battle 

"Each game from here on out 
is about defense and the keep- 
er.' he said "With teams at this 
level, offense is al a premium." 

Cohasset's Travers Craven keeps an eye on the ball Tuesday. 

Cohasset's Drew Co ;oes on the attack against Bourne. Cohasset's Nick Brown closes in on the net in Cohasset's win over Bourne 

Success on Senior Night 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 17 

Senior. Thomas Flibotte got 
things started with a lour yard 
run that capped a live-play drive 
thai covered 41 yards, all but five 
|>y Flibotte. 

Vftei shutting down the 
Clippers on the next possession, 
ihe seniors stank again when 
senior quarterback Jell 
Pavanaro connected with fellow 
senior Jack Carriei foi a 58 yard 
touchdown pass and a 14-0 lead 
With Shane Haggcrty's kick 

Cavanaro stood tall in the 
pocket with lots ol time lor 
Carrier to get wide open down 
the middle, capping a two-play 
(hive thai covered M yards with 
nine minutes left in the hall 

"Jeff threw the hall as accu- 
rately as I've seen him throw n 
In the last three years,'" Alanasiw 
s.ud. "Even the balls we didn't 
catch were thrown well The line 
did a nice job too." 

Alter holding NcfWell again, 
he Skippers struck again with 
1:06 left in the lull on a 19 yard 
ouchdown run to cap a six-play, 
4 yard drive 
Senior. Robert Jones had two 

catches for 30 yards on the drive 
The Skippers upped the lead ti I 

2X0 with 20 seconds kit in the 
fall on a one-yard pass from 

avanaro to Jones 

Flibotte had two carries lor 25 
yards "ii (he drive. 

I he Clippers came out fighting 
m the second half, forcing a 
fumble by Cavanaro on 
Cohasset's first possession ol the 
second half, but Norwcll turned 
the hall over on downs at the 
Cohasset 27. 

Cohasset followed with anoth 
er strong drive that included a 
19-yard catch by Robbie 
Mahoney lor a first-down on a 
second and P play and a 12 
yard catch hy Jones. 

Ihbotte and Jake Kissick fol 
lowed with long runs to set up a 
first-arid goal from Ihe three foi 
the Skippers 

Credit Ihe Norwcll defense fol 
some- solid play, knocking down 
three passes belore stopping a 
fourth down run by Jake Kissick 
to lake the ball at the four 

Cohasset   got   the   ball   hack 
again when Alex Evans recov 
eied a tumble at the live and 
(avanaro cashed in with a 22 
yard pass to Curiei  foi a 35-0 
lead with 7:11 left to play 

Senior Bill Mack had a big 
play in the tourth quarter, mak- 
ing a stop for a big Norwcll loss 

Before Ihe game. Cohassel 
honored long-time Norwell 
coach Jim Sullivan, who was 
once an assisi.un al Cohassel 

This is Sullivan's final season 
coaching the Clippers, 

filings don't gel easy  foi  the 
Skippers, 

They'll   have   to   travel   to 
Abington Friday night to lace a 
7-2  Green  Wave  le.mi  coming 
oil a 22 12 loss al East 
Bridgewater, and potential!) 
remembering  last  year's  14-0 
loss  to  the  Skippers,  although 
Abington's veteran coach Jim 
Kelhher said that isn't as much a 
ladoi as il is also Senior Day in 
Abington 

'll s ically nol much about 
last year as lar as I'm con- 
cerned.'' Kelhher told the 
Abington Mariner. "We can't 
change what happened last year. 
Ii happened, it's in the past  It's 
just a mailer ol pride lor us to 
WUT our lasl |W0 lootball games 
II we do thai and finish 9-2, 
that's a good season when you 
look ai the teams we have played 
and how good mil league is tin 
year." 

Cohassel heal East 
Bridgewatet  earlier this  season 
ai home 

I oi Cohassel. there will be at 
least one more home game this 
season, with the Skippers host 
ing Hull on Thanksgiving Daj 

Before that though, there's still 
a (ireen Wave to liv 10 siirl 

Cohasset's Thomas Flibotte celebrates a touchdown on Friday night against Norwell. 

m r)^l]^MaiaaiiiaiaaaaaaaaMiitaaaaiaiiiaiiiaa 
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ur winter installati 
re fast,   fficientj 
e first time ever, 

We have never before offered Free Installation on 
our replacement windows, and now that we finally 
have, you'll save up to thousands of dollars. Folks 
are hesitant to have replacement windows installed 

in the colder months—around the craziness 
of the holidays—so now through Nov. 30th 
only, we're offering Free Installation when 

you buy five or more windows. And if you 
think a winter installation will be difficult 

for you, know that giving it away for free is 
much harder for us. 

Not only will your 
^fc^ installation be 

^    absolutely 
free, with our Winter Installation Method'" the 
entire process, from removal to clean-up, often 
takes just one day. And our team of Expert 
Installers works room-by-room, closes the door, 
and replaces only one window at a time. One 

installer works outside while another works 
inside, installing our energy efficient windows 

as quickly as possible to minimize your 
homes exposure. 

,     FREE 
INSTALLATION 
through Nov. 30th only! 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 5 YEARS!1 

Which means smaller 
payments for 5 whole years! 

fcUtTN[<tO'*MErtA» 

Plus Limited Time 

FREE UPGRADE 
to energy "efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

NAT22VS-0 

Our FREE installation saves you 
thousands —and costs us dearly. 
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to- 
finish replacement window subsidiary of Andersen 
Windows; the most recognized name in windows. In 

this economy, the only way to 
keep our installers working 
through the cold months 
is to have an irresistible 
deal, but we can only 
afford to offer this deal for 
a very limited time. 

,J8S* 
0m^ 

% 

You don't need yet another home 
improvement company making empty 
promises. 
A positive home improvement experience is hard to 
come by, but our Certified Installers are respectful of 

: both your time and your 
home. Each member 

I of our installation teams 
I averages 10+ years of 

window installation 
experience, which is why 
most jobs are completed 
in just one day. 

High-Performance'" Low-E4' 
SmartSun" Glass 

UP TO 
70% MORE 

ENERGY 
EFFICIENT* 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

window diagnosis 

BestWindowNow.com 
iany-X**f offer? or prior purcha-jw. Tr«? oiler is only available or. purchase of 5 or more windows financing ii O AC. and*1, rot v^ v^hoHterc^ft* or'jn prior purch^e?. Min-mum pa,.rrien1$*re required, out noFmante ( 

. paid in fcjfl f» &) months, and (2) all nxnimum monthly payment on ;Koxint p*d *hen<: . -liable local/ with approved ■stdc only Financing subjeU to change writ o 
-i<JenlJyc*M»dand<^rfledn!lai*e'. liAU# I4960J. "Renew* by Andenen" and aH other nwh woe/e denoted an? marts of Anders 4-2010 Andersen Q-poiatiar^Alr^Ni reserved ©2010 Dirt' 

- Corporation, ixfciding to sub4" *j Andersen Corporation, wasnamedariENfRGYSTARiftPafln^i of the Year The EPACeoMVaiKx.■- f»x Renewal by Andersen oi G eater rIAaito \\\< 

H—l llMlllll—W: 
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Morgan (ingun /inns her lellm\ i horus membt is for the 

assembly, Tiie chorus sang "American Anthem," 

America the Beautiful" and "hny Country 71s of Thee." 

Students essayists Joseph Protulis (standing at left) and Halle Pratt (at podium) delivered tht iri    ■   on what it means to h a 

veteran during the ceremony   Their essays were chosen out of all the Students in ihe tilth grade 

Thanks, veterans 
Deer Hill honors those who have served 

('ohas set Veterans Sen it e agent Joseph \h Elroy spoke about 

the Importance "/ letters from home while servicemen and 

servicewoman are fighting abroad 

( ohassetpolice officers salute the veterans on the Deer Hill 

School stage From left, oilier- Gregg HartnettandPatrkl 

Reardon, Lt. William Quigiey, I: Del Greg Lennon, and 

Mice Clnel Mark DeLui a 

Thirdgrader Chanah Wilkerson took' to tht 

veterans gathered for tht assemNy 

I her Hill student' HOT* their /lags in support at ihe visiting 

veterans 
Fourth grader Jack Mahoney greets veterans and students with 

the program for the Veterans Day ceremony 

More than 2t> veterans came out to the Veterans Day ceremony at Deer Hill School The ceremony has grm n tremendously over 

the last low years  Veterans on stage included (front«'»; from left) Hob (Iciotte, Larry Hanson, Paul St John. Arthur 0 I 

tiino DiGirolamo, ('buries Daley, (iarietl Hunt. A JAntOUie, and I.eland Jenkins 

Deer Hill School fourth gradei Eoghai 

'mug isith the school i horus 

Photos by 
staff photographer 

Chris Bernstein 

Check out all the photos at www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 
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NOV11 TMUR 8PM 

NOV 12 FIJI 1:30PM 

NOV13 SAT 8PM 

HAYDN & MOZART   °"1"1"1 ladwleii conductor 
.in J piano 

HAYDN Symphony No 80 
MOZART Piano Concetto No 15 

in B flat. K 450 
MOZART Piano Concerto No 16 

inO, K.451 
HAYDN Symphony No 95 

Kurt Masur, conductor 
Nelson Freire, piano 
SCHUMANN Symphony No 1, 

Spring 
SCHUMANN Piano Concerto 
SCHUMANN Symphony No 4 

4*V 

■ 

IE MASSACHUSETTS 

INFERENCE 
RWOMEL 

MAConferenceForWomen.org 

DDN'T  LOOK   UP. 

SfeirlJNE 
ROGUE IBS I H1IX ENTERTAINMENT raura ilNSMISSION PIINEI 
iKlnMlMlfwiOTraimMIEMMNhlBSIBIllSEriy 

www.iamrogue.com /skyline 

STA 

Kennedy 
Steinem 
Hatchett 

Turlington 
Your Time Is Now! 

MOirU USERS: Foe SUllrtliim - Te.l SKYLUK wH» yMr Uf CODE to 43KII (43549)1 

"A Hilarious Comedy." 
(aryn Jami«  Hatit I 

"A Smart, Sparkling Comedy." 

*% Ar\ 

Rachel McAdams   Harrison Ford   Diane Keaton 

doming 
Glory 
ftlil'Mlf 

■!■'.- 

WHS i'lliilWIWHIUDUH     III 

Now Playing In Theatres Everywhere 
1 III 1 h 1111(11 11 nil 1 \ 11 u< lilt WKIs Wlisllim IIMts 

S-1 BUM. 0» fclfti" '«•«. Mum 

CHS makes a 
difference! 

LIFE AT CHS 

NATAIJI DIGVWI 

This weekend. 
CHS Students will learn up with 
local volunteers to provide lawn 
car Services tor elder residents in 
the annual Make A Difference 
Day. A general need for raking 
and some dark, cold mornings 
mean that winter is coming, but 
not before some Thanksgiving 
celebrations! Students were 
thankful for a day off this 
Thursday in celebration of 
Veterans Day. except for the girl- 
s' need team, who will be on 
their way to play their second 
tournament game in Nantucket. 
Speaking of soccer, the boys 
clinched another victory in a dou- 
ble- overtime shoot-out. 
Congratulations to both teams! 

Athletics aside, students have 
been busy preparing for the 
upcoming debate season and the 
annual Model l.'.N. Conference 
at Harvard Last year, the debate 
team even took the top two s|»ii- 
for negative and is looking for- 
ward to another great season. But 
while some clubs at CHS have 
grown in popularity most 
notably the school newspaper 
(the Spinnaker!, along with 
International Club. Math Team, 
and Debate Team — others seem 
10 have fallen into obscurity or no 

longer exist at all. Some upper- 
classmen may remember the 
Environmental Club, which was 
known for providing recycling 
services for the school and raising 
awareness on reducing waste and 
promoting conservation. CHS 
recently began a new streamline- 
recycling program, which doesn't 
require the sorting previously per- 
formed by the Environmental 
Club. There seemed to be no need 
for a school club focused on envi- 
ronmental issues, especially 
when the Center for Student 
Coastal Research, a student run 
organization that pmmotes envi- 
ronmental scientific research, has 
continued to gmw and take a larg- 
er role in the community by pnv 
moling awareness and conserva- 
tion. It seems that, while the dis- 
appearance of the Environmental 
Club appears to denote a lack of 
student interest, in reality students 
have found new outlets to support 
their interests. Another school 
club. Best Buddies, encourages 
high school students to spend 
time with students trom the South 
Shore Collaborative, which is 
located in the Middle School. 
Although Best Buddies has got- 
ten oil to a slow start, this winter 
Mulls Chipman will be heading 
the effort to reinstall one of the 
most beloved clubs at CHS. 

Natalie Dignam ii a senior at 
CHS: her column runs weekly 
during the school tear. 

Book Fair at Osgood School Nov. 18 
Joseph Osgood School Parent School Organization will host 

a Scholastic Book Fair fundraiser from 2 to 7 p.m.. on 
Thursday. Nov. 18. at the school. 210 Sohicr ST. The Book lair 
will offer specially priced books and educational products, 
including new releases, award-winning titles, children's clas- 
sics, interactive software, adult books and current bestsellers 
from more than ISO publishers. Families, teachers and all 
members of the community are invited lo attend the fair, which 
will feature a special theme: "Here's to Our Heroes! Reading 
Saves the Day!" 

Attendees can help the school build classroom libraries and 
the school library by purchasing books for teachers through the 
Classroom Wish List lor more information, call Dianna 
McSheftrey at 781-383-0460, 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, Nov. 12'" at 8 pm - 12 am 

HOLIDAY INN, ROCKLAND 
92V Hlnxham, St. • I7HI) X7MIS4S (1 sit 14, KU 22H, off Kti i) 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

nlo  (7HI) 4460214 <ajkv| 
M   Wl  \'l,7lf    /'(.,/'■ r/(IIMII,,, /lr,,, /^^ 

SinxlcsEventsForYou.com 
NESinglesCrulse.com 

©ESfe 
KID 
Anton's Cl< 

Donate quality winter 
coats for kids, adults 

and babies, too! 
Drop off coots now through 

Jan. 8th at any Anton's Cleaners 
or Jordan's Furniture 

Please donate coats you would give a friend. 
No tears, rlpa, missing Burtons or broken zippers. 

Coats distributed by community agencies to those in need 

Promotional Partners 

Arfjift 

Find us on Faceooott and Twitter    j /CoatilorKJds       •antons cfk 

Coats for Kids still seeking collection 
partners. If your school, company, 

or community group would like to 
collect coats, please register at 

www.antons.com/cfk 

Cleaning ol coats donated by Anton's Cleaners. 
CLEANERS  visit us online antons.com/cfk 

mm^mmMMMMMmmmmmm^^^^^^^ 
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x^inity 

EVENT 
Communit. iabte 0n Demar)( 

Switch to the XFINITY™ Triple Play and 
get a guaranteed rate for two years. 

XFINITY TRIPLE PLAY 

$ 99 per month 
for 12 months, 
$114.99 per month 
for months 13-24 

On Demand 
experience 

Visa® Prepaid Card up to 

TV 

Watch hit movies and TV shows on TV — and 
now online at xfinityTV.com — so you can 
watch what you want anytime, anywhere. 

XFINITY INTERNET 

Experience lightning-fast download speeds 
with PowerBoost" 

Enjoy unlimited nationwide calling with 
the best call clarity. 

CALL1.800.XFINITY 
Offer ends 12/21/10. Make the switch now. 
All backed by our 30-Day Money-Back Comcast Customer Guarantee. 

comcast 
Otter ends 12/21 /10 and is limited to new residential customers XFINITY service not available in all areas. Requires Digital Starter TV, Performance Internet and Comcast Unlimited" service After 12 months. monthly service 
charge goes to $114 99 for months 13 - 24. After 24 month period, or it any service is dcwxjraded. regular cnarges arjp^. Conx^'s current montty s 
or downgraded regular charges apply. TV and Internet service limited to a single outlet Equipment, installation, taxes, franchise fees, the Regulatory Recovery Fee and other applicable charges (e g.. per-cali or international 
charges) extra May not be combined with other offers 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee applies to one month's recurring charges and standard installation up to $500 Call tor restrictions and competedetails Guaranteed 
rate applies to recumng monthly service charge and excludes equipment, installation, taxes, franchise and telephone fees TV Base service subscription required to recerve other levels of service Internet Actual speeds 
and coverage areas vary and are not guaranteed Voice Service $29.95 activation fee may appry EMTA required ($5/month) Service (including 911 'emergency services) may not function after an extended power outage 
Minimum term contract required with prepaid card offers Cards issued by Citibank. N.A. pursuant to a license from Visa USA Inc and managed by Otj PrepaO Semces Cards will not have cash access and can be used 
everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Call for restrictions and complete details, Comcast © 2010. All rights reserved NCDDfV91 P-1010V20-A2-2 
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Brought to you by 
GateHouse Media 
New England 

VOTE NOW! 
Cast your vote for your favorite pet. Votes are 25$ each. 

Vote foi your favorite pel ai wwv. newenglandnie.com Proceeds from the Pet Idol contest 
will go t" < SateHousc Media New I ngl inds Newspaper in Education Programs (NIE). 

A portion ol the proceeds will be donated to pel shelters listed on the Pel l<lol sin 

1 luring th< 2009 2010 school (rear, our programs provided over 40.01)0 newspaper*. 
each \\x*ck. AI NO COST, to teachers and students lor use in tin- classroom. NIE also 

provide- othei resources and teaching materials! offers contests, themed monthly 
supplements and much more to local teachers and students, 

Log on to www.newenglandnie.com 
Click on the Pet Idol link and vote today! 

77if Junior Gardeners Group participated in the planting of a Stellar Pink Rutgers Dogwood tree 
on Oct. IS lor the beautification of the H hool courtyard 

Beautification of Deer Hill School courtyard 
with the season oi Thanksgiving 

and holiday gill giving right around 
the comer, students at IXXT Hill 
School have a special gift for which 
to he thankful The fully subscribed 
Junior Gardeners Group, under the 
auspices of the Community Garden 
Club of Cohassel, participated in 
the planting of a Stellar Pink 
Rutgen Dogwood tree on Oct. IX 

foi the beautification ol the school 
courtyard The Bee was planted by 
Chris Kennedy  and donated by 
Kennedy Country Gardens, who .ire 
Celebrating their 50th anniversary 
this y car 

Also present for the occasion 
wen Dt Jcnnilcr dcChi.ira. princi- 
pal of Den Hill School, Joan Carlo. 
Ilie current chairwoman of Junior 

Gardeners of the CGCC. and Lee 
Jenkins and Dolores Roy. past 
chairmen. Each spring pink blos- 
soms will appear and add beauty to 
the courtyard for all to appreciate, 
followed by dark green leaves in 
summer and burgundy foliage in 
fall. This is a gill tti.it can be enjoyed 
lor years and generations of stu- 
dents to come. 

VOTING ROUND I 
H.is ended and the lop 10 in each 

category ha.% moved to Round 2. 

VOTING ROUND II 
Round 2 voting began on 
November 8. 2010 at 8:00 a.m. ET 
and it will end at 11:59 p.m. ET 
on November 14, 2010. 

istt www.newcnglamdiiie.coni 

GateHouse 
'      ( (t ; i> 
ise Media"     V    \\ ^/^ 

Ntwipaptn til education Propa* 

WIZ IS COMING! 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Mark your calendars for "Im rrW'on I'n & Sat. Dec 3 & 4 at 7 30pm m the high school 

auditorium with a matinet Sun.. Dec 5 at 2 30pm All seats an WO It promises to be a won- 

derfid show for the entire family. Sta\ tuned to the Manner for ululates: in the weeks ahead' 

v   V 
/ 

Minty 
Fresh! 

• 

xH 
^       Act   ( 

Now! 
#^^^*r 

No Gimmicks/ No Fine Print. 
Just the end of the year best prices on all in stock vechicles. 

m 
FRIDAY 

automotive weekend 
OUM i**.      \nffiCO*S anillllMl ■•■: i 

MILFORD 
l"m      DAILY NEWS 

IVING 
ERS 

METROWEST 
DAILY NEWS 

WEEK 

WICKED 
LOCAL Wheels com 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Sweet Relief faculty andbids stand by a basket of Halloween candy that will If sent u> the tmops 

Treats for troops overseas 
Sweet Relief sends 
Halloween delights 

Sweet Relief Niuser) and Preschool in 
Cohassct has collectedovet wi pounds "l left >\ a 
Halloween candy - and these beats are being sent 
directly from the tiny hands of Sweet Relief trick- 
or-tnaters io i IS Troops serving in Afghanistan. 

Lyn Congdon Plevite, Sweet Kelicl Director, 
was astonished and proud to realize the results of 
this candy collection, spearheaded h\ one oi her 
Preschool Enrichment instructors. Kim Spues 

Spires, a Sdtuate resident and owner of Inspire 
Kids Yoga, incorporates the practice of yoga into 
the Sweet Relict lYcschool aimculum weekly. 

Spires, and her family, arc also actively 
involved in supporting IS Troops scmng in 
Afghanistan "The Candy lor Soldiers Program 
u as an idea started h> mj daughter. Abby, w hi i ai 
5 years old. suggested we send her Halloween 
candy to her cousin w hi i u as serving on the In >nt 
lines in Afghanistan a feu years ago. He is home. 
sale and sound now. hut we continue to get 
names of soldiers from inends who have famil) 
still serving and send large care packages that can 
he shared with the whole unit." says Spires 

Spires and Previte announced the candy coflec 
tion effort to tin- Sweet Relief school communit) 
and the results were overwhelming. 

"It is vet) rewarding to see how evening it is for 
our students to he an integral part of the world 
around mem I commend my staff members for 
presenting opportunities, such as the Candy for 

"It is very rewarding to see how 

exciting it is for our students to 

be an integral part of the world 

around them." 
— Lyn Congdon Previte. Sweet Relict Director 

Soldiers Program, to our student hody. 
Incorporating community service and global out- 
reach is ,ui important part of our curriculum." 
says Previte. "Our Preschool Enrichment 

encourages children to express them- 
selves through active imagination and physical 
movement. Kim Spires, and her inspired yoga 
component, tie- this all together" 

Sweet Relict Nursery and Preschool is licensed 
through the State of Massachusetts Department 
ol I ..iily Education and Care (EEC). In addition 
to its EEC accreditation. Sweet Relief is insured 
and occupies a brand new schoolhouse. a large 
fenced in secure play yard and has a consistent 
emergent curriculum, which follows the 
Massachusetts Department of Education 
Curriculum Guidelines 

Sweet Relic! is currently accepting applications 
lor both the Nursery and Preschool Program. For 
more information regarding i^th Sweet Relief, 
and Kim Spires yoga program, please' call Lyn 
Congdon Previte at 781 383.9723 or email to 
sweetreliefl43@aol.com You may also find 
additional information about Spires hy visiting 
her Ratebook page: Inspire Kids Yoga. 

• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty 

• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 
Gutter Protection System! 

• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

DISCOUNT  SPECIAL: 

$250 OFF 

o L* Gutter 
Helmet 

Call us today for a Free Estimate 

1-800-975-6666 
www.GutterHelmetNE.com NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN" 

•Mm 75 Ft. Offer e»Dim 11/30/10 Valtd at tifrv 

0 

Ho, ;*"°<*. n (JsAt   !'"/<■/"/.'/)</><■    //</,t/.,I/Ii>,,</ 
fLVMor III 
UASSACH 

www.usathanksgiving.com 

Friday - November 19 
South Shore Living Magazine Taste of New England VIP reception 5-6 30pm 
PIDC Free Patriotic Concert Featuring Tops in Blue-Memorial Hall 7-1 Opm 

Saturday - November 20 
Opening Ceremonies - Waterfront Park 10:30am 
Thanksgiving Parade - Main Street. Plymouth Ham-1 15pm 
New England Food Festival - Waterfront Park 1lam-4pm 
Crafters Pavilion 11am-4pm 
Colony Place Kids Activity Tent - Waterfront Park llam-4pm 
Wampanoag Educational Pavilion 11am-4pm 
Senior Drum Corps Competition - Memorial Hall 6 :3O-10 

Sunday - November 21 
edible South Shore Harvest Market - Waterfront Park 11am-4pm 
Crafters Pavilion llam-4pm 
Colony Place Kids Activity Tent - Waterfront Park llam-4pm 
Wampanoag Educational Pavilion 11am-4pm 
Plimoth Plantation - Waterfront Park Turkey Dinner 12pm & 2pm seatmgs 
Tour of the Mayflower 11 

F« i commit! listing ol avtnts Mil Information go to our official program guide on www wicktdlocalplrmouth com 

Paradiie City Arts f 
" The Jewel of Craft Shows! 

- The Boston Globe 

NOVEMBER 19, 2 
Handmade in America 
Meet 175 of the nation's finest artists and master craft 

designers from 25 states, bringing their newest and best work. 
Whether you're looking for one-r atching jewelry o> 
home furnishings. Pare. in extraordinary selectic 

Art Inspired by Food! 
Playful table settings combine the plates, cups, glassware and teapots 

of a dozen different artists in imaginative ways. Lots of ideas for artful dining and holiday entertaining! 

e * '  A savory exhibit celebrating the delectable relationship between food and art 

Live in the Sculpture Cafe! 
Friday: Jiva Barbara Ween sings jazz anc! cabaret 

Saturday: JO Jazz Trio, tasty class 
Sunday: The Jazz Daddies, (or a smooth, upbeat afternoon 

"The Coolest Collection of For-Sale Art Around!" 
HANDMADE FURNITURE      JEWELRY     SCULPTURE      CLASS     WEARABLE ART 

CERAMICS      PAINTING     QUILTS      PHOTOGRAPHY      LIGHTING     AND MORE! 

MARLBOROUGH, MA 
Easy location with free parking! 

Royal Plaza Trade Center • 181 Boston Post Rd. West, 01752 
Just 35 minutes from Boston at I-495 Exit 24B, Rt. 20 West • More information: 800-511-9725 

Friday I0am-5pm; Saturday 10am-6pm; Sunday 11 am-5pm • $12 adults. $10 seniors, $8 students, three-day pass $15. under 12 free 

show information • discount admission coupon 

www.paradisecityarts.com 

Boston Magazine 
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This Thanksgiving saving 
money is as easy as pie at 

RadarFroq. 

From hostess gifts, to the season's hottest holiday items, 
offers a cornucopia of savings. Hop over today 

to get a jump-start on all your holiday needs. 

At there are plenty of deals to be thankful 
for this holiday season. 

www.RadarFrog.com/wickedlocal 

RadarFrog£3 
Save here and everywhere 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
FRIDAY, OCT. 29 

9:24 p.m. Forest Avt, motor vehicle 
Mop; citation issued. 

10.03 p.m. Hull SL. motor vehicle 
-lop. uuuion issued. 

SATURDAY, (KT. 30 
&53 am South Main and Summer 

streets, uatlic enforcemcnl. 

6:57 am ( In.I Justice ('whine 
Highway, traffic enforcement. 

11:16 am Forest Ave_ motor vehicle 
-lop. cilaiion issued. 

11:32am ForestAve„motor vehicle 
-lop: ciiadon issued. 

11:52 am North Main St and 

Forest Ave« motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

2 '6 p m Joy Place, public service. 

Caller reports al one of the gravcsiic- al 

this location then.' is a pumpkin with a 
candle humin(! in it and now the pump- 

kin is beginning to hum and the caller is 

concerned. Officer will he responding 

to check for any hazards Office! reports 
he ha- rectified the pmhlem and will he 
clear 

7:42 pm. Reechwood St. parking 

complaint 91 1 caller reports there has 

been a yeOow motor vehicle parked in 
front of his house for over 15 minutes 

•Aitli liHirivcupanL-msioV' He doc-not 

iisiwniA- HK- motor vehicle. Officer 
reports the operator is in the house next 

door. 

917pm Bayberry Lac and < lay 

Spring Koad, vandalism report Caller 
reports approximately eight teenagers 

ore knocking over mailboxes at leva 

tion. In pursuit of two males into the 

woods near the water tower I-irsi male 

k'senhed as tall. appnmmaieb 6 feet. I 
inch, wearing while sweatshirt and light 

blue running pants Second male 

described as shorter and wearing darker 

slothing. Pursuit ended and hack in the 
.•miser I mis on scene continuing to 

search area Officer reports only dam- 

age visible in the area is a mailbox al the 

tirst location. 
Il:39pm Old Pasture Road, suspi 

cious activity. Caller a*ports kids put 

shaving cream and toilet paper all over 

!us vehicles sometime within past five 
hours. Caller wanted this logged in 

■TODAY, OCT. 31 
12:41 in Chief Justice ( ushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 

issued. 

12:58 am Chief Justice C ushing 

Highway. evort Officer en ntutc ID 

Black Rock to meet Hull Police officet 
transporting female who was vsalkinc 

on JA. 
I 08 ,uu. Chief Juktica Lushing 

Highway and Lower King St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

I 21 nil Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, motor \chicle stop 

1:53 am Chief Justice' (ushing 

Highway, moloi vehicle -top. citation 
Issued 

in Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

4 17 a in Border St. motor vehicle 

crash Caller reports IK- heard a loud 

none Officet reports motor vehicle 
icciik'in vehicle into WaD Officer on 
scene reports vehicle hit hydrant .ind 

■Aall locatedon propert> A 17 yea old 

Cohassel girl beiog summonsed on 
charges ot unliscnscd operation of a 

motiT vehicle, use motor vehicle with- 
out authority, marked lane- violaUtm. 

CghgeM operation ol a UHdor vehule 

in Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway. Baffle enlorccmcnt 

Lin Border St. notfflcatioD 

Cohassel water Department notified 
regarding tlie lire hydranl being stnak 

In a motor vehicle last night at tin- kxa 

mm 

5 10 am Cedar St., notification 

Dl'W superintendent notified regarding 

the   gas   pumps  not   work 
( i ih.is-cl mills have been adv ised to use 

dull station until lurthcr notice 

X *2 .mi   Beeehwood and I VNIIH- 

streets. traifk enforcement 
X" am BeechwiMid St. and 

Hillside llrive. ntolor vehule -lop. uta 

lion Is-ued 

8 5.' am Hull St. motor vehicle 

slop, citation issued 
9 03 am Brewstir Koad. property 

recovered Caller reports IR- found a set 
ot keys behind CVS and would like to 

turn them over to the police but has no 
wav to gel to the police station al this 

lime Offiver responding 10 retrieve tin- 

key- 
10 am Beeehwood St. and Mil 

Ijine. motor vehule -top. vert\i! warn* 

nig 
10 48 a m Hull St. suspicious avtiv 

i. t illei lepon- this home was board- 

ed up by tlie Board of Health la-l ve.ir 

.ind the elderly a-ident i- now at the 

IMHISC with a lantern attempting to git 
in Seigcani has spoken to the building 

inspectoi and the resident vkies have 

x-nnission to go in and amove penoo< 
ll belonging- Ilk' home is being 

cm. Jished on Not I 
I 54 pm   BeechwiMid St. motor 

tlkle slop, citation issued 
V12 p m South Main St.. suspu iota 

aLily. Officer responding to tin- led 

til to take a report regarding an 

elioyec that was just lenninated .uxl 

thifeai that her husband is going to 

-M up and cause a problem Parties 
uvlot on seene al this time Ivnialc 

'miiyee and her husband have been 

cny no trespass orders in hand 

pm    Beeehwood   St.   and 
lilUde Drive, motor vehicle stop, eita- 

-ued 
1258 pm  Pond St, motoi vehule 

Police Community Liaison Board 
In an attempt enhance mist 

and maintain a strong partner- 
ship with the comniunity. the 
Cohassel Police Department 
has established Ihe Police 
Community Liaison Board 
(PCLB). 

The PCLB is comprised of 
Cohasset residents, police offi- 
cers, and the police chief and 
meets regularly with to improve 
communication between the 
residents and the police depart- 
ment. The PCLB's mission is to 
form, maintain, and continu- 
ously improve communication 
between police and the commu- 
nity to enhance trust and coop- 
eration with an overall goal of 
superior  police   services  to 

.V06 p.m. Lamberts lame, motor 
vehicle clash National Gnd called 

requesting a detail for a pok' that has 

been struck and needs to he replaced 

Sergeant responded to look al the pole 
and CPD was not ever notified of a car 

striking a telephone pole in this area 

Sergeant has retrieved possible evi- 

dence from the scene Incident is now 
under investigation Resident in the area 

is reporting possibly hearing the crash at 

approximately 1.45 this date From evi- 

dence gathered at the scene vehicle 1- 
possibly a 2(X)2-2tXW Trailhla/er and 

should have heavy Imnt end passenger 

side damage Administrative message 
sent out to surrounding tow ns Received 

call from the operator's father staling 

that his stin was the one that hit the pole 

last night and he (ust found this out fiom 
his son's Inend's father that was with 

him. An 18-year-old Cohassel man 
being summonsed 

3.45 pm Pleasant Sl_ investieaiion 

OfflCtt. at this location for an investiga- 

tion 
4 .17 p.m King St and Schofield 

Rood, motor vehicle Hop; verbal warn- 

ing 
4 -IS. p 111 Pond St, assist citizen 

4 5< pm Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway and Mendel Road, motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning 

4.55 pm Cedar St. fire, brush 
Mulch lire at landfill Mulsh lire is near 

gas pumps Scituate lire to sovei sta 
turn. Requesting Water IX-p.uinient and 

DPW to respond Two hydrants aa in 

use DPWonacene Water ix-panmcnt 
on KCjne Ml units are tied up. Using 
two machines to clear mulch piles 

508 pin Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 

warning 

5 48 pm Ripley Road and Sohier 
St, motor vehick? stop, citation issued 

5:49 pm Beeehwood St, motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning 

6:05 p ni Border SL motor vehick' 

stop; citation issued 
608 pm Pond St. larceny report 

Caller reports his mailbox is missing 

7:07 pm North Main St. motor 

vehicle stop, verbid warning 
X 06 p m South Main and 

BeeehwiMKl streets, motor vehicle 

-top. verbal warning 

MONDAY. NOV. I 

i:Mam («iar Si., brush lire Leal 

pile mi fire .iiMin 

I hk-f histkf ( usliiny 

HighttU) and Bwchwoud St, IralJk 

enlmvment 
6 3) am Chirf Justice (ashinn 

Hij-hway. mUt* vehick stop. cit.iiion 

issued 
10:26 am Sohier St, motor \chicle 

stop; veibtl waiting 
.l>4(> am Parking Wa>. motoi 

vehicle slop; cttttkn owed 
11 0> .1 in South Main St. motoi 

vehick BlOp; verbal uonwn: 

2 32 pm King St. traffic enfefce- 
mcni 

5:14 pm  Heath St. dead animal 

Caller  repi'rt^   a  ilccr   WBB   litt    She 

bebevea n is --iill alive. Offica icp«His 
Jeer has expire!  U,ilk 111 p.iri\ rccufs 

he hn ikvi No damage i<» vehicle, no 
reps m needed 

5:18 pm Aanm Riwr Road, part 

Cohavset residents. 
Below are the names and e- 

mail addresses of the resident 
members. Their e-mail address- 
es are accessed by them only 
and will not be shared with any- 
one else, police said. 
• Melissa Browne at: 
mbnwne@corasseopolkx.com 
• Jack Creighton at: 
jcreighton @c()hassetp(»lice .com 
• Merle Brown at 
merleb @ cohassetpolice.com 
• Brian Noonan at: 
bmx>nan@cortavsetpouce.com 
• Abigail Alves at: 
aalv^@cc4ttvsetpolice.com 
• Mark Alves al: 
maJvesS(^c()hassetpolice.com 

ing complaint Caller reports Ihere i^ a 
moiiir \elucle parked al the end ol her 

drivewa> lliis i. ,111 onyoin^ pn>hlem 

Motor vehicle iv a viKer SI A Otl'ker 

reports he ->p< ike u > t«.ner < il the \chicle 
Bylaws have txren explained ahoul 

parking. Owner will move vehicle 

5:38 p.m Parker Ave^ suspicious 

vehickv Ciller reports there i> a white 

vehick p;irked at the end of her dme- 
u,i>  CaUer a-pons the vebJck ^as 

waiting for a neighhor. I:\er\lhing is 

line at aho\e l<nation 

6 2tlpm South Main St.-uspicuHis 
|vrN.«i Wtlk in p.irl> ^eport^ (here i- a 

white male wearing a plaid i-xkel stand* 

ingin tnmt o| ahmc Jtvalion.Kting sus- 

picious Ottker reijiiesling wrakei En 
route win one male <\ ^L>ear-oId 

Hingliam man in r»roU\ti\e CUStod) 

7 12 pm Ileasant St. investigation 

Office! reports out at above location !>« 
lollow-up tnveauj 

10:04 pin Reservoir Koad. *ii'pi- 

CiOUS acti\H> Caller report- kids put 

ilro\eolfwithhispumpkin> lhe> uere 
bn>ken in the middle of the road Caller 

reports vehick headed toward Pond 

Street 

100o pm Pond St Caller reports 
kidsjust threw pumpkins .it his mailbox 

damage was "lone Ollkers checking 

area. Officer reports several lesidencefi 

involved  161 Pond St.. <> Reservoir St 
!2 Kesenoir St.  104 Pleasant St 

Resident trom 6 Reservoir m he.nk|uar 

terv toa'piwt mailbox krunkedoit post 

A 17-year-old Vituate boy, I 
old juvenile,  an   l*-\ear-old Scituate 

DO) ami ,1 16 -ear old Mivenile all Iving 

summ«»ii s ut two counts 
maliciou- destruction ot propcrt) 

♦S250. and lour counts maluious 

de-structiiHi ot properQ $250 

10 2^ pm North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop. siUition issued 

10. *3 pin Kuck) IJUW. Mispkiou- 

as.tivit>. Oftica chaking area tot bro 
ken pumpkias. 

TIESDAV.NOV2 
i: B am Windy Mill K.«d. ha- 

l^blic a.ssjsi.iiKc 

7 05 am Chief JIISIKT ('uvliini: 
lli'_Ji.'>.o   .intt   Mtndil   Kti.nl. mod*! 

vehick Mop. citation issued 
7 07 am S^thkr St. ami faiioaks 

Lam-. mt>tor vehiJe stop, citation 
iwied 

'> 2:  am   Kust Way, vandalism 
report   Caller report his lamppost has 

hecndesirovcd 

Ift08 ini Rivt-nk-w l>ri\e.parkini: 

complaint Caller i- »»>mplaining ot 
k > nisink tit >n equipment 1 r< 'tn a detail»>n 

his lawn Detail officer has been asked 
n 1 vhe^ k 1D thi> and run e the equipment 

removal Detail offica sports n<l^hlnL, 

on this resident's lawn at uV time 
6 am  Sohier St and Ripk-v 

Road, motoi  vehicle -top. citation 
issnal 

I-y> pm South Main St. brealumj 

ami entering, pas) report Callei reports 

that sometime Saturda) night, ana S 

someone tried to break into her store 
1       rvere prj marks on the fr 

to the   stOR   and  tlie  doorknob  was 

abnostofl It is loose now Shebebeves 

the store ma) have been broken into 

before, the weekend ol \ug :; $170 
was stolen ntere wasnongni 

end) a) that time It has >ml> now been 

determined that the money was stolen 

and not misplaced 

4:37 p.m Border St,officer wanted 

Walk-in party reports he has nouced 

copper end posts missing from fence at 

location 
5:06 p.m Forest Ave.,iram\eni<<ac 

meat. 
5:26 p.m Chief Justice CMMBJ 

Highwav and Mendel Road, motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3 
1:07 a in South Main St. aaapJcil HIS 

rnOtOI vehicle 

6 2X a m Sohier St, mdTic enforce- 
ment 

1 :: 1 m South Main St, motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued. 
f) am Red Fox l-ane and Chief 

Justke (ushing Highway, motor 

vehicle slop: citation issued 

9:17 am Sohier St und Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle slop, citation 

issued 
'"'am Kiru;St.building Lollapse 

Parts of the building are collapsing Fire 

Chid il aware of the siiuation and 
reports thi-< building is scheduled to he 

demolisheduV week hre riasi>rdeMo 

stay out of the building 

10 24 am CTiief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle Nop; citation 

issued 

11.14 am Chief Justkt (ushing 
Highwav. animal complaint Caller 

reports there are three dogs running 

loose in the parking lot ( oiKcmed that 

a car will hit them Caller ,ailed h.kk 

Situation look cans ot 11 '**■ 11 
2 24 pm. Jerusalem Road and 

Atlantic Ave.. motor vehicle stop 

Operator has a revoked bccnsed 
v ear 4 ild Cohassel man being sum- 

m»«ised on charge ol operating a moti»r 

vehicle with revoked bcensc 

J )2pjn North Main St and Red 

(•ate l^ine. motor vemck ^lop. verbal 

warning 
7 44 pm Forest \ve. and Sum 

Drive, traffic entoaement 

Foreat \ve.. motor vehick 
iiation issihtl 

8 11 pm Forest Ave. motor vehick 

stop, citation issued 

B:53 pjn Hun St. motof vehick 
stop, verbal warning 

11:50 pm South Main St. lire 

alarm activation 911 caller stales his 

CO dele if He has had 
trouble with his healing system 

National (ind (gas) notified House 
checks OK 

THURSDAY, NOV. 4 
n Old Pasture Road, suspi- 

cious   vehicle   Caller   Mates   a   leep 

Cherokee   has been idling outside his 

residence fa ^ rninutes Male partv 
w js leaving his girlfriend's house 

4 19 am (Turf Justice (ushing 

Highway. Jead animal Large dead rac- 

.i«>n in uV* roadwa> State DPW nob- 
bed 

5 45 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, traffic enlim.ement 

MM am Chief Justice COBmaj 
Highway, motor vehule Mop. otanon 

issued 

BeeCDWOOd and  Iktam- 
stntts. traffic enfocetneni 

6:24  a m   Assist  citizen 

requests to speak to an offica re 
her 17-year-old s<»n 

!i   Chief Justke (ushing 

Highwa> and Pond St*motor vehick 
stop, citation is 

10 >M am Kim St, offica warned 
\\alk ill  partv   to   sjvok  wid 

tegardimj stolen checb \ J> year-old 
Scituate women being summonsed on 

. barges ot larceny, ova I _i 1 

'OS pm Chief Justice (ushing 

Highway.animalcornpbunl ''I I calla 

reports raccoon stuck m a Dumpsta 
and appears to he injun I  I H 

spoken to an emplovec   »l tin- gas tta 

tion and they repiHi mere 1-1 tamilv of 

•  a thai has grown up in the 
Dumpsiei  tor the  last tew   yean and 

they Jo not wont them Itmove 

ot ihem are iniured 

FRIDAY, NOV. 5 
1:11   rktrhwiNxl ami Htiane 

streets, traffic cnlouement 

m Foreat kvewtraflk enforce 
mem 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Get all of the information you need 
to pursue a higher education! 

Don't miss the 
Focus on Higher Education 
publishing November 14-19 in all GHMNE papers! 

There will be articles on 

resources and options available 

to the prospective higher 

education student It will also 

feature local colleges 

promoting their programs. 

GateHouse Media' 
Ne* El 

EMAS System 
Police are pnniding an email alerting system tn those who 

sign up. 
• Stands for Email alerting system 
• Free service 
• Police send those on the EMAS list alerts, follow-ups and 

announcements as they occur 
• Signup at: www.cohassetpolice.com 

Donate quality winter 
coats for kids, adults 

and babies, too! 
Drop off coots now through 

Jan. 8* at any Anton's Cleaners 
or Jordan's Furniture 

Pieate donate coals you would give a friend. 
No tears, rips  musing buttons or broken zippers 

Coats distributed by community agencies to those in need 

Promotional Partners 

■ 

Find us on Faceoook and Twitter      /CoatstorKids        (tantons cfk 

Coats for Kids still seeking collection 
partners. If your school, company, 

or community group would like to 
collect coats, please register at 

www.antons.com/cfk 

Cleaning ol coats donated by Anton's Cleaners. 
CLLANEBS Visit us online antons com/cfk 

Legal Notices 
MONACO ESTA'I I 

LEGAL NOTICE 
( nmmonwralth of 

Massachusetts 
The I rial Court 

Norfolk Prohatv and Famih, 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton. MA 112021 

(781)830-1200 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

PROBATI Of WILL 

Docket No. NO10P2666EA 

In the Estate of: Mario ] 

Monaco 

Late of: Cohasset. M \ 
02025 

Date of Death: 07 I" 2010 

to .ill persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting thai .i document 
purporting to be the last will 
oi said decedenl be proved 
and allowed and thai Pauline 
A Monaco ol I ohasset. M A 
be appointed executor tn\. 
named in the will to 
\\ ithoul Surer) 

II Y0I 1)1.MR1 Ki 
oit.il.i l THI Rl TO, M)l 
OR VOl R \l IORNI Y 
MUSTFILI ^ WRITTEN 
AI'PI-ARANt I IN s\II) 
( Ol Rl VI Canton ON OR 
BEFORI II N O'CLOCK 
IN Till MORNINd | 10:00 
\MniN 12/01/2010 

In addition, you musl file a 
written affidavit ol objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which Ihe objection is based. 
within thirt\ I )0) days alter 
ihe return da) (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner. 
ma\ allow i m accordance 
with Probate Rule 16 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
Langloil, First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date October 19.2010 

Patrick w McDermott 
Register ol P 

\D#1238907I 
Cohasset Mariner II 12 in 

WKk*dlo«otCont*t,t» com 
allows you to find 

and enter new 
contest* anytime 

24/71 

TKere'i »omc 
new evefy 

WICKED 
.com 

TAX M.i.Ol AIION 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PIBLK 'HEARINt, 
OFFICE Of IHE B()\RI) 

Of SELEt IMEN 
COHASSET, 

MASSACHI SI 1 rs 
LEGAL NOTICE 
l\\ Midi VTION 

1 he Board ol •selectmen for 
the rown ol I ohasset will 
conduct a public  hearing 
under Chapter 20, S 
as amended b\ the Chapter 

■   • the Acts ■ ' 
Monday. November 29 
al 7 10 PM in the Office ol 
the Hoard ol Selectmen   The 
purpose of the hearing will 
be to review the issue ol allo- 
cating the local propert) ta\ 
among the five > 51 property 
classes foi fiscal year 2(il 1 
The Board of Selectmen and 
the Hoard ol Assessors will 
provide information r« 
ing the various policy deci- 
sions available   \!l inti i 
persons and or parties wish- 
ing to be heard   will be 
afforded the opportunity to 
he heard al this time 

Cohasset Board ol Selectmen 

Karen Quigley   Chairman 
I dwm (i ( an. 

i hairman 
I redenck Koed 
Paul ( arlson 
Leland Jenkins 

12389437 
Cohassel Mariner  11 12. 
II \'> in 

Want to be a 

m 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - End Zone 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

NOV. 22,2010 

ARIES(March21 to April 19)Thisyear. 
instead of jumping into the whole holiday 
prep scene, move in a little at a time. You'll 
appreciate the sense of control you're more 
likely to enjoy. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) The sep- 
aration between the Bovine's head and 
heart is never as far apart as it seems. Both 
senses work best when they come out of 
logic and honesty. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) The best 
way to keep those pre-holiday pressures 
under control is to just say no to taking on 
new tasks while you're still trying to work 
with a heap of others. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) News 
means a change might be on its way. but 
what does it hold? Don't just ask ques- 
tions: make sure you get answers you can 
trust. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Old friends 
and new have one thing in common: Both 
your longtime and newly minted pals have 
much wisdom to impart. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
With time running out, this is a good time 
for you to show "em all what those Virgo 
super-organizational skills can do. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 
Librans and holidays are made for each 

other, especially if children and animals are 
going to be part of your joyous season. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 
21) Time is getting too short to allow a spat 
to taint the holiday season. Restart your 
relationship and reschedule holiday fun 
times. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Seeking advice is laudable. 
You might learn far more than you thought 
you could. Stay with it. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Continuing to assess changes works 
toward your getting your new project up 
and ready. Trusted colleagues remain 
ready to help. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 
18) That new situation needs a lot of atten- 
tion, but it's worth it. This is a very good 
time for you to involve the arts in what you 
do. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) It 
might be a good idea to slow your hectic 
holiday pace so that you don't rush past 
what — or who — you're hoping to rush 
toward. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: Others pick up on 
your confidence in yourself, which inspires 
others to believe in you and your special 
gifts. 

7 6 5 8 

5 8 3 2 

1 3 9 4 

8 2 4 7 

5 6 7 9 

3 6 5 1 

7 5 8 4 

1 3 7 2 

2 1 
  

9 7 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How it Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - End Zone 

d 3 i!s 3 
A 
a 

1 O i O, 1   9 V   IN 1 s 3 i S 3 

3 1 s 1 V)IO ah 9 N * A X 0 d 3 
3 d 3 1 n I o lav 3 a A 1 h V 9 3 1 
a 3 Z v'a |S   3 s|n|        |3 A 11 1 N 3 3 

Id   3   3   Nil      1 s 1      II 3 S 1 9 d 
a 3 d.vn o 3 a 3   9 a iTnjo H S   3 1 ■ 
i d 1    1 S i II VJ3 N >t l 3 d V 

\N V rloio J a 1 i V AN i - 0 O N S 
V d V j 3 ! IN < a i I d n d  3 1 1 n 9 

o;w 3 a ■ N V i 3 n 9 V N V 0 
■ M 0 div   N i s 3 Vi V O H i V 9 1 0 O d ■ 

1   0 Nl       | , d i 3 0 a II 1 V 1 
3 d 1 H d d V s 1 M 3 p 3 N O 1 S 
3 d H O 0 ■ » O A liO H r N 1 N N 1 

i V d V s V H V w 0||d S s 1      |N n 9 
1 3   d H 1 S 3 H 0 1 V M N V W  V d 1 

3 S 1 I3 1 1 ' N V 1    1 S 1 1 
w 3 a ■ 1 1           lv   d 3 H||O 1 N V d 

M 0 3 s W!0 9 V W d 3 V 1 s V n N 3 W 
V V. O d v 1 * 1 1 V 1 3 d V d 0 V d 1 

1 3 a 0 3 1 d n d S a V 0 s s 9 V 1 

ACROSS 
1 Trait 
5 Strike- 

breaker 
9 Burst ol 

energy 
14 "Lonesome 

George' 
19 Gulf country 
20 Unwind a 

rind 
21 Actress 

Shire 
22 Nose 
23 Vlttle 

statistics? 
24 Movie mutt 
25 Speaker ol 

remark 
starting at 
42 Across 

27 Alarm 
29 Mrs Zeus 
31 XXVII x II 
32 Sleep stage 
33 Contralto 

Stevens 
35 Rampur 

royalty 
39 Soho snack 
41 Diocese 
42 Start of a 

remark 
49 Hair ball? 
50 Former 

nation: 
abbr 

51 D-Day code 
name 

52 Gilbert ol 
"Ftoseanne" 

55 Game 
division 

58 Massachu- 
setts city 

W Paint 
pigment 

62 Author 
Irving 

63 Flurry 
female 

64 September 
birthstone 

67 They 
may be 
saturated 

70 Add fringe 
73 Remsen or 

Flatow 
74 Cambodia's 

Lon — 
75 Part 2 of 

remark 
•1 Fire 
82 — Dhabi 
83 Oomph 
84 Floor model 
85 Flatter 
88 A mean 

Amm 
90 Stiller's 

partner 
94 Be nosy 
95 Null and 

void 
99 Impasse 

100 Basilica 
area 

101 Make some 
dough 

102 Jet-setter's 
need 

104 Onassis 
nickname 

105 Part 3 of 
remark 

110Sosastat 
113 Swell 

place? 
114 Moment ol 

truth woman 
115 —-do-well 10 Norm 
118 Browning's 

bedtime? 
11 Einstein's 

birthplace 
117 Pipe 12 100 dinars 

cleaner? 13'Bewitched' 
119 Manipulates kid 
122 In shock 14 Actress Rita 
126 End ol 15 Planet, for 

remark one 
132 Word with 16 Transvaal 

steak or residents 
soda 17 Roast host 

134 Marseilles 18 Dalibes 
mother opera 

135 Adhesive 26 Done 
ingredient 2BOrg. 

136 Viewpoint founded 
137 Hunky-dory in 1947 
138 Key 30 Eyebrow 
139 Rob of "Silk shape 

Stalklngs" 34 Cozy 
140 Sorcery 36 Sailor's 
141 Lacquered shout 

metalware 37 'NauUlus" 
142 Footfall captain 

38 Author 
DOWN Dinesen 

1 Like a wet 40 Moral man? 
noodle 42 Wading bird 

2 Section 43 'Candid 
3The Camera" 

Journey ol creator 
Natty —• 44 — Domini 
('85 film) 45 '68 US 

4 Apt rhyme Open 
for worm winner 

5 Bath, eg 46 Mason's 
6 They're tool 

nuts 47 Proposition 
7 Commedia 48 Apiece 

<r»r- 53 Endangered 
8 Den animal 

denizen 54 TV's 
9 Fr. holy "Broken —' 

56 Facts, for 
short 

57 Spruce 
59 Sill 
61 Sniggler's 

quarry 
65 Parched 
66 Sheet of 

stamps 
68 It'll give you 

alift 
69 'Elephant 

Bo/ 
actor 

71 Guy's 
counterpart 

72 Monitor 
message 

75 Animals 
76 Successful 
77 'High 

Sierra' 
actress 

78 Salad 
veggie 

79 Bullets, 
briefly 

80 Director 
Nicolas 

81'Nash 
Bridges" 
network 

86 Reggae's 
Peter 

87 Duel-use 
items' 

89 "What — lor 
Love" 
('75 song) 

91 Slightly 
open 

92 Exceptional 
93 Surrounded 

by 
96 Neither 

masc. nor 
tern. 

97 Crooner 
Jerry 

98 Slaps on 
99 Shoestring 

101 Persian 

103 Fleshly 
106 Push a 

product 
107 A/C 

measure 
108 Spear- 

headed 
109Porthos' 

pal 
110 Appomattox 

signature 
111 Freeway 

sounds 
112 Gold brick? 
118 Author 

Ferber 
120 

"Braveheart 
'extra 

121 Nevada 
city 

123 Gusto 
124 —Stanley 

Gardner 
125 Profound 
127 Viking 

weapon 
128Fleur-de- — 
129 Souffle 

ingredient 
130 Actress 

MacGraw 
131 Cal page 
133Toodle-ool" 

1 2      |3 4 1 
5 3 / 

1 
I o 11 I2 

" 1 14 1b 16 1/ 18 

19 21 22 

24 24 25 26 

27 1 29 30   | 31 32 

33 H 37 38 ■ JH 
^ H 

43 44 45 46 47 

" 
49 u ■ 51 :,■/ 53 b* 

55 56 
" J 58 59 B0 t^\ 

62 l M 

P f.H 99 P " 
71 7? 

" 
74 

■ w 
7e 79 90 

81 
^ 

83 l 64 

85 96 87 en 39 r 90 91 92 93 

94 ■ 95 96 17 96 

100 1 ■H •03 ■■104 

106 •06 107 •OB 109 

110 111 112 113 114 1,5 

116 1!/ 118 ■                  ■119M20 IJl 1 •2/ 123 124 12b 

126 12/ 128 129 130 131 

1 
132 133 

1 
134 

135 1 « 137 ,38 

139 140 r ,42 

Magic Maze - 2010 Atlantic Hurricane Names 

W A W T 

D Z W T 

X  P M J 

K E   1 E 

QOLU 

WU A A 

F   P D S 

R 0 O I 

H  F  D I. 

Y W V T 

LKI B 

P L I 

0 N K 

G A I 

L O C 

N M A 

R I N 

B Z M 

MKN 

B N A 

O K R 

H F D 

B X 

11 

A 

F 

J 

P 

H 

U 

O 

G 0 H 

I   C  A 

[ D 

D A 

1 N 

W I 

1 E 

1 L 

K L 

O IEJ 

U 0 N J G 

D A X U R 

X V S 0 N 

D A X V T 

H F C A Y 

N L N J H 

X O O V T 

T T T   I L 

J T S R Z 

C O A O N 

Z E G M X 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. 

Alex 
Bonnie 
Colin 
Danielle 

Earl 
Fiona 
Gaston 
Hermine 

Julia 
Karl 
Lisa 
Matthew 

Nicole 
Otto 
Paula 

'=2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution  - 2010 Atlantic 
Hurricane Names Sudoku Solution 

Z | 8 6 9 1 9 Z fr e 
9 | 9 Z Z fr e 8 i 6 

e fr V z 6 8 8 9 z 
i z 9 8 9 6 z e fr 

8 6 fr e Z I 9 z 9 

9 Z C fr 9 z I 6 8 

fr 9 9 6 Z z e 8 \ 
Z e Z V 9 fr 6 8 

— 
9 

6 i 8 9 e 9 fr Z Z 

^M^m^^mmMmmmmmmt^mmmmmmmtm 
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Jazz vocalist to sing at First Parish OBITUARIES 

Patrice Williamson, a highly 
acclaimed jazz vocalist and win- 
ner of a Best of Boston award, 
will perform at First Parish 
Cohasset at 3 pm on Sunday, 
Nov. 21. She will be joined by 
two Boston favorites: 
pianist/composer/arranger Mark 
Shilansky, and bassist Keala 
Kaumeheiwa. 

Admission will be $15 for 
adults and $12 for seniors and 
children. 

The Jazz Times has said: 
"Patrice Williamson isn't a 
singer, she's a one-woman jazz 
sampler..She is a woman of 
many voices, each distinctly 
intriguing, all distinctly her 
own." 

Williamson's fluent scat style 
and sensitive ballad work have 
earned her a coveted "Best of 
Boston" award in 1997, and in 
1999 and 2000 she was a nomi- 
nee for "Best Jazz Vocalist" by 
the Kahlua Boston Music 
Awards. A regular at Boston's 
celebrated Regattabar since 
1996, she has also appeared in 
trie company of Tony Bennett, 
James Moody, and Cassandra 
Wilson at the Tanglewood Jazz 

Festival, and Danilo Perez and 
Kevin Mahogony at the 
Marblehead Jazz Festival. She 
has performed at Boston's 
Symphony Hall, Jordan Hall. 
Hatch Shell, and Isabella Stewart 
Gardner Museum, as well as the 
IDB Cultural Center Concert 
Series in Washington. DC. and at 
the International Women's 
Forum in Singapore. Most 
recently, she performed at the 
UC lounge in New York City. 

Both of her independent 
recordings. My Shining Hour 
and Free to Dream, have 
received high praise from jazz 
critics around the country, often 
drawing favorable comparisons 
to legends like Ella Fitzgerald 
and Sarah Vaughan. In addition 
to performing, she is actively 
passing on her knowledge and 
love of the jazz tradition through 
her teaching at The New School 
of Music in Cambridge, and at 
Milton Academy. 

To learn more about Patrice 
Williamson, visit her website at 
www.riverlily.com 

For more information about the 
concert, please contact Allegra 
Martin at (617) 872-0461. 

Obituaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families 
often through the services of a funeral director 

Mary M. Grassie 
COHASSET - Mary M 

Grassie, of Cohasset, 94, 
passed peacefully on Saturday. 
Nov. 6,2010, after a long illness 
A beloved daughter of Antonio 
and Maria Laura Mello. 

She was born, raised and 
attended school in Cohasset 

She was the devoted wife 
of 47 years of the late ('larence 
M. "Kelly" Grassie and the lov- 
ing mother of Lanier Grassie of 
(lohasset She was the sister of 
Augustine Mello of Lake Vil- 
lage, Arkansas. John L. Mello 
of Cohasset, Elizabeth T. Longo 
of ( ohasset and Eileen Tyeryar 
of Scituale and the late Angeli- 
na M. Garrett of Troy. NY, the 
late Ida M Fortier of Cohasset, 
and the late Francis Mello of 
llingham. 

Patrice Williamson mil perform at First Parish Cohasset at 3 pm 

on Sunday, Nov. 21. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join as for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. foUowed by fel- 
lowship in Merritt Hall. Accepting 
donations of new socks for home- 
less shelters and non-perishable 
food items for local food pantries 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in the 
world." How should we accom- 
plish this? Come hear sermons to 
find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish I niurian 
Universalisl on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Interim Minister Rev. Dr. Anita 
Farber-Robertson. RE Director Jill 
M Hall, Music Director: Allegra 
Martin. Organist: Sylvia Berry. 
Parish Administrator: Sandy 
Bailey. Parish Committee Chair: 
Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian Unixersalist Principles 
ami put them into action by wor- 
shiping together, caring for one 
another, ami working for a safe, 
just, ami sustainable world. 

Worship services are held at 10 
a.m. on Sundays. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Father Constantine 
Cambas. Office hours arc 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Sunday Services: 
Matins 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 
a.m. Liberal use of English lan- 
guage. Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m. Fellowship hour fol- 
lows Liturgy, Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services during 
Holy Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctined Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Fnday: The Akathist Hymn, 
7:30 pan.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St., 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is 
Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
thmugh Friday, and Saturdays, 8 
a.m. Weekend Masses: Saturdays, 
5 p.m.; and Sundays, 8 a.m„ 9:30 
and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and fellow- 
ship in the Parish Center follows 

the 8 and 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Masses. 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. Vigil; 
7 p.m.. Evening of Holy Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m., and by request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration 
and Benediction from 7:30 a.m. to 
noon; Mass at noon. 

For information on parish events, 
call 781-383-0219. For religious 
education information call 781- 
383-0630. For more information. 
visit the Web site at saintanthony- 
cohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave. If you 
live on the South Shore and you're 
looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on 
Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, including 
children's music provided at the 
same time Immediately following 
the 10am service you're invited to 
a coffee-fellowship hour in Bates 
Hall. Youth groups for middle and 
senior high school children are 
available. We are an open, wel- 
coming church family. We enjoy 
periodic book/Bible/lopical discus- 
sion groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair, Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labyrinth will be open to the 
community for meditative walking 
between the hours of 7-9 pm in 
Bates Hall. We encourage you to 
come and join us in a most peace- 
ful and centering experience. 
Walkers will be asked to walk in 
bare or sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please caD 
us at 781-383-0345 or visit UJ on 
line at www.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Come worship God with 
us! 

You are invited to join us this 
Sunday for worship, fellowship, 
and programs for children, youth, 
and adults. Everyone is welcome at 
St Stephen's Episcopal Church! 

On Sundays, join us for our nor- 
mal schedule of services of holy 
communion at 8:00am and 
10:00am. Also on Sunday morn- 
ings, Living Faith 24/7 (adult for- 
mation program) begins at 9:00am. 
The Godly Play children's pro- 
gram and R.O.X. JV (middle 
school youth program) begin at 

10:00am. R.O.X. (senior high 
youth program) begins at 11:30am. 

AA meets at St. Stephen's three 
times a week: Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Dosed Big Book Study. 
Tuesdays there is a Women's step 
meeting at 6:30p.m. and a closed 
discussion meeting at 8 p.m. All 
meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. 

Please call the church office at 
(781) 383-1083 or visit ststephen- 
scohasset.org for more informa- 
tion. 

Vedanta        Centre. 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Clergy Rev Dr Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning. 11 
a.m. Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service. Thursday 
Meditation and Study Class from 7 
to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and monthly 
discussion group meetings are 
open to the public. Kir further local 
information call 1(7811 545-0721 
or e-mail: 
bl9moshfeghCocomcasi.net 

"The earth is but one country and 
mankind its citizens" 1(800) 22- 
UNITE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is at 1112 Main St. 
Hingham For information, call 
781-749-8103 or visit the website 
at www.shaaray.org 
Denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven Weiss. 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom is 
a Reform Temple, which strives to 
make interfaith families, as well as 
those with a more traditional hack- 
ground feel welcome. At 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom, a 
variety of Shabbat experiences to 
give voice to the varied sounds of 
prayer in the community .in- 
offered. The Shabbat Services 
appeal to congregants of all ages 
and backgrounds. These services 
are open to all. To learn more about 
Sha'aray Shalom and if interested 
in becoming part of the syna- 
gogue-community. call 781-749- 
8103. 

Services for November: Nov. 12. 
6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Nov. 13. 
10:30 a.m. Nov. 14 7:30 p.m. 
(FNL) Nov. 20, 10:30 a.m. Nov. 
26. 7:30 p.m. Nov. 27. 10:30 a.m 

Friday Night Live Services Nov. 
19 and Dec 17. at 7:30 p.m. Once 
a month. Shabbal is celebrated 
with a musical service, Friday 
Night Live, composed by Craig 
Taubman, complete with drums, 

WORSHIP NOTES 
Documentary at Abbey 

Can the love between two 
people ever be an abomination? 
Is the chasm separating homo- 
sexuals and Christianity too 
wide to cross? How can the 
Bible be used to justify hate? 
These questions and more are 
addressed in the award-winning 
documentary, "For The Bible 
Tells Me So," to be screened at 
Glastonbury Abbey, 16 Hull St, 
Hingham, at 7 p.m., on 
Tuesday. Nov. 16. at the Abbey 
Center. The evening is free, but 

donations  will  be  gratefully 
accepted to help defray costs. 

St. Joseph Retreat 
Center offers programs 

St. Joseph Retreat Center. 339 
Jerusalem Road. Cohasset offers 
the following programs The 
retreat house is often available 
for individual or group private 
retreats. For more information 
and to register. visit 
www.csjretreatcenter.org, call 
781-383-6024/6029.  or  email 

:retreat.center(a'cs|boston.org 
• Weekend Retreat: Friday. 

Nov. 19-Sunday. Nov. 21: 14 
Stations of the Cross and 12 
Steps, with Fr. Tom Harrington 
and Sr. Kathleen Short, CSJ 

• Directed or Private Retreat 
Days: Nov. 14-18; Nov. 26-Dec. 

Lego Menorah Project 
Have you ever thought about 

what it would be like to tike 
50,000 LEGO blocks and put 
them  together  to  create   the 

A retiree of F.W Woolworth 
Co, she enjoyed cooking read 
mi! and traveling 

She will be lovingly remem- 
bered and missed by aJJ. eape 
daily her many nieces and 
nephews 

Visiting hours was at the 
Mi Namara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home, 1 Summer St (a< rOM 
from St Anthony Church). 
Tuesday, Nov 9 from 4 - 7 pm 
A Funeral Mass was at St 
Anthony Church at 10 o clock 
Wednesday, Nov 10, where 
Mary was a lifelong communi- 
cant. Interment Woodside 
Cemetery, Cohasset 

AVNinara SparrtU 
KufMYMl HtftM 

■"KI..W.I-02MI 

Shifra Jordan Catlin 

guitar, piano and flute Enjoy danc 
ing in the aisles, egg shakers  ,i 
story and more as attendee 
and sing their way through the 
Shabbat liturgy 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St 
Denomination Christian Science 
(781-741-28741. 

Young people up to age 20 can 
attend our Sunday school at the 
same time. We also provide child 
care for infants and toddlers 

Our Wednesday evening testimo- 
ny meeting  at 7:45 p.m. offers .i 
quiet respite midweek Listen to 

topical readings from the Bible and 
Science and Health after which 
you can share or just listen to 
experiences  of  inspiration  and 
healing If you'd like to read the 

Bible or Christian Science litera- 
ture, please visit our Reading 
Room at 35 Station Street 'sail 
781-749-1172 for   hours i or go 
online to spirituality com 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
letter-Day Saints 579 Gardner 
St. Denomination: Mormon; 
Contact: Bishop Roh Westi 
Norwell, 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 7X1 -749 

Sunday meetings: II) a.m. to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome I 
Sacrament meeting, 11-12 Sunday 
school and 12-lp.m. Priesthood. 
Relief Society, Young Men's and 
Young Woman's and Pni: B 

The woman's organization, The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdays 
The) are announced weekly and 
the contact would he Dacn.i Bosk. 
Hanover, 781-878-4859 

The Family History Center Is 
781-749-4815 and the hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays s> a m 
to 1 p.m. 

A Web site lor more information 
is www iiionn1 

South    Shore    Preparatory 
Friends    Meeting    I Quaker I: 
South Shore Religious Society ot 
Friends Meeting (Quaker) Sunday 
services. ID am. at the \c> 
England friend. Home, B6 lurkcv 
Hill Lane 

Temple   Beth   Sholurn    m> 
Nantasket Ave„  Hull, 925-0091, 
925-2377;  conservative 
Rabbi   Ben   Lefkowitz    Daily 
Minyan.   Monday-Friday   7:45 
a.m.; Saturday. Sunday .v. 
Holidays.'lam. 

Changes to the worship guide, 
ma\   hi    sent   by   i mail   n> 
mUmlv i n, . on 

WESTON/COHASSET 
Slufra Jordan Catlin of West I ll 
formerly of Cohasett V". I 
2010. Beloved wife of Anthony 
B Catlin for 24 years Mother 
of Jessica Catlin of Weston 
Stepmother of Anthony B 
Catlin Jr of W'ellesley, Wendy 
C R Catlin of Newton, and 
Leslie C. Carr of Bellingham 

Grandmother of Rachel and 
Tucker Catlin, Alexander. 
Ethan, and Ella Carr Also sur 
vived by her family dog (!i dj 

Visiting hours at the George 
F lloherty & Sons Funeral 
Home 477 Washington St (Rt 
16) WELLESLEY on Tuesday 
from 4-8PM. Funeral service 
was in the Wellesley Hills Con 
gregational Church (Rt 16) 
wellesley HiUs on Wednesday 

at II 30AM 
Relatives 
and friends 
were kindly 
invited 
Interment 
'A Iside 

etery, 
Cohasset 

She had an 
extraordi 

nary zest for life and will be 
sorely missed by everyone 
whose lives she touched 

Expressions of sympathy 
may be made in Shifi's memo- 
ry to DanaParberl am 11 
tute ll Binnej St Boston MA 
0211" For guestbook gfdo- 
herty.com 

Shifra Ionian 

Ctttia 

Timothy A. Huskins 
COHASSET - Timothy 

Atwood Huskins, of Cohasset 
and formerly of Portland, ME 
age 56 beloi ed husband of 
Jane Iaddeil Huskins, father of 
Emily and Jonathan Huskins. 
I assed away suddenly on Nov 
7. 2010 

Tim was a kind person, and 
friend to everyone who knew 
him His smile and his laugh 
were contagious He would do 
anything for anyone. 

Tim loved the water He 
spent a great deal of his time 
fishing the Gulf River With lus 
older brother Lloyd Huskins. 
and son Jonathan If you had 
never gone fishing before Tim 
could "hook you up" Tun also 
had a passion for the open 
road A career professional 
driver. Tim had memorized 
much of the East coast, high- 
ways and hack roads alike He 
loved to drive so much; he even 
enjoyed driving on the week 
ends, taking his wife Jane for 
a cruise in their little convert- 
ible, or putting around town 
with his dog Abbey in the back 

91  II 

Family and friends were 
Tim's number one priority   11 
you knew Tim you wen 
to hear stories about ins -m 
.Jonathan, or his da:.. 
Emily   You might hear those 
stories even ifyoudidr I 
Tim    Everyone I 
friend    He had a magi 
personality 

Tim will be missi I 
family, his wife 
Jonathan daughter Emily his 
brother Lloyd; his niece Laris- 
sa Huskins Wilson   motl ■ 
law Joanne Liddell. brother- in- 
law Jonathan Liddell 
brother- in law James Liddell 
and all his extended (ami 
friends 

A funeral Mass was i elebrat- 
ed on Fridaj  Nov  :_ JOIO at 
10 am in Si Anthony Church, 

MA 
For an online guest book 

pleasi visit www.mcnamara- 
sparrell com 

■VVNainarj Sparriill 
Funeral Homea 

-si HUami 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituan. department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
world- tallest LEGO Menorah? 
Well you will have your answer 
on Sunday. Nov 14th at 9 am as 
Stephen Schwartz and his 
Building Block Workshop 
Program is welcomed at 
Congreaabori Sha'aray Shalom. 
1112 Main St. Hingham. This 
two-hour program (9 11 aim will 
allow parents and children to 
work together to learn more 
about Chanukah, the Menorah 
and have a memorable activitv 
buildup OUI  T toot tall LEGO 
Menorah 

Obituaries tor the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monda\ through Friday. 

Deadline) s): 
Friday, Monday or Way of that week, 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Domthv Dinsmore. Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Company 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050. to fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
lul'uismorct&cnc.com. Listings must be received nvo to three 
weeks prior to the c\ent. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photoeraplis in a jpt'% attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller Hum 3-inch to' 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

NOVEMBER 11-19, 2010 

M 
Oil painting by Diane Scott called 'Windswept. 

At Work. At Play, And Every Which Way new pMn- 
ak partings by Diane Scott, longbme Htngham res- 
ilient, now living In Chatham, N.H., to open at the 
South Street Gallery. 149 South St.. Htngham. Meet the artstt at 
the opening reception Nov. 12. from 5 to 8 pjn. Refreshments wW 
be served. The exhWt wW be on dbptay untl Frtday. Dec. 10. 

Thursday, Nov. 11 
Celebrate Cranberry l>ay. from 

i   n. Nov. 11 ,ii the South 
Science I eraa  It la 
■'■ell It's adrop in pro- 
Mil lx- something lot 

rafts and hands on actm- 
lm children ami sample recipes 

: ill* $5 members  s~ non 
hlldren N- member/ 

. ludes admission 
:.   Iiiloniiution: at 781- 

■ - .■ - in 

I adies Mulit Out is anopporlunj 
. ■ men ol .ill ages and 

me i igcthej and 
etung ol lun. friendship and 

No\   II   .it 7 M) p in .it 
■•■ ods I unction Room, 

Hingham Loaves "l 
ii    two loaves ol ( hallah 

lip buffel Suggested do- 
RS\ P Shevybron- 

\uthor Mike I upica will he at 
•   & Toys Nov. II, 

.ii Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A, 
* 1 upiea will be discussing 
lus new book ahoui a DO) 

- rhero Mr l.upi 
■   .:; i . in sign one, but only. 

:: in your home, 
IssToom  Free event  It 

(lend and would 
all But 

I IK I liautoni nl the Opera pa 
ih   Bi untree High School 
uld brings the Broadway 

ti  ilk' (irabasl 

tonuni stage. The show will he per- 
formed Nov. 11 at 730pm,Nov. 12 
al8p.m..Nov 1.1 a! 2 p.m. and K p.m. 
Ni >\ 19 and Not 20 also a! 8 p.m. 
rickets are $13 lor evening shows 
and SI0 for the matinee and can he 
purchased bv contacting Dwayne 
DahJbeck at w-wx-ioo. en 2266 
orddahlhceki" hrainlreema.gov. 

I)J Skip Dance Party, at Daddy s 
Beach Club, 2X0 Naniaskct Avc. 
Hull, from No* 11, 8:30 p.m. to I 
am. even Thursday For informa- 
tion, .all 781-925-3600, or email 
daneingdiskipW gmail.com 

lag Richardson and Stu I*e will 
perform Nov.  11, at British Beer 
( otnpany, 15 Columbia Road, Pem- 
broke ' 781-829-6999 or 
w w w hnushhecr.com. 

Boston Baked Blues: Blues Jam 
Nov   11. at The Next Page Blues 
Cafe 550 Broad si..Wc> mouth. 

Friday. Nov. 12 
Seniplmiikini! retreat Join other 

South Shore album makers for a 
weekend ol photo lun This ielie.it 
w ill he held from 6 p.m. Nov 12 ti > 5 

Nov 14. ai the Hilton Garden 
Inn. 4 Home Depot Drive, Plymouth 
Throughout the weekend, partici- 
pants will enjo) gilt-, rallies, prizes, 
contests, scrapbook storefront, one- 
on-one assistance, border stations, 
make and takes, and product demon- 
strations Both traditional and digital 
scraphookers are welcome Intorma- 
Don 781 837-0483.01 suapwithsia- 
CyO ven/on net lor more inlonnation 
or to register 

Get ready to laugh your pants off 
Cohasset Dramatic Club 

presents 'Noises OfT 

In 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

theater terms "noises oft" is a stage di- 
rection tefemng to viunds that origi- 
nate oil-stage When it comes to the 

play by the same name, however, even the be- 
hind-the-scenes action is on stage lor all to see as 
they cull when the Cohasset Dramatic Club 
(CDC) production ol the IVS2 farce opens on Fri- 
day Play wright Michael l:ra> n got the idea for the 
comedy while standing in the wings watching 
Lynn Redgrave in .moihci ol Ins plays, "China- 
men." which he believed was funnier backstage 
than from the audience 

'The set really drives the bus." explained direc- 
lor Lisa Pratt hy telephone last week of her CDC 
production of pray n's play -w ithin-a-play comedy 
about a tounng compan) ol Bmish actors per 
foninng in "Nothing On." a risque romp mvolv 
ing young women running about in their under 
wear, old men dropping ilk-u pants, and doors 
being continuously opened and shut. 'The set is a 
two-story I aiglish country house with eight diller 
cni door-, all i >l u hich are in ibnost o instant use-." 

following Us 1982 premiere in London. "Noises 
OH" made its way to Broadway where it opened at 
the Brooks Atkinson Theatre on Decembei 11. 
198.1. with a ca-t that included Dorothy ljiudon. 
Victor (iaiher. and IX'horali Rush Director I'etei 
Bogdonavich moved the action from (ireat Bnl.un 
to Des Monies. Iowa, tor a 1992 feature liltn vet 
sum siamng ('anil Burnett. Michael * .unc. .UKI the 
late John Ritter A 21101 Broadway revival, once 
again at the Brooks Atkinson, featured I'.itti 
LuPonc, Peter Gallagher, and T.R. Knight. It has 
alsi i become .i staple • >l pn iiessn nal and a nnmuni 
ty iheater companies, as Pratt discovered not long 
altet reluming to ('IX' in 2003 .ille: a urn 
hiatus focused on lannly and career. 

'The first tiling I ilid when I came bask was to 

Pictured here standing: Catherine Larson (Milton). Dan Klnchok (Brockton), Jessica Corey 
(Weymouth), Marti Bono (Milton). Cecelia Chapman (Cohasset). Bill White (Scltuate), 
Woody Farrick (Dorchester), and seated Sarah-Jean Rocca. (Weymouth) and Chris 
Hetherington (Scltuate). 

play a small role in The Sound ol Music.' but be- 
fore long I wasaskcdio|ointlk-( IK H .u. I tin, 
of the first things they SJR1 to me then was. We 
want you to direct Noises Oil " I .I-I forward six 
ye.ir- .md Pratt is now iaekling the populai plav 
with .ill ot its logi-tical challenges 

'The set has to turn 180 degrees to show all the 
backstage acnV a .UR! tliat is very challenging t< i d i 
w itlioul the Ix-netil ot hyrdraulics Oui set design- 
ci Mark Bono   who also plays Lloyd Dallas in 
our production previously worked on this show 
with ITie Walpole FboUighlers so he kno\\v u 
well We've got the Hum center piece ot i HIT -el on 
IS heavy duly i.isict wheels We have a total ol 
12 people on our crew .md they're going to make 

sure that the set turns as cracclully as if it were 
being CTiOreographed What I hope is that our au- 
diences will laugh out loud ,ind he really enter 
uuned Thai will happen ii the upaaiionil piece 
woiks well and we delivet the play efficiently. 
We re v en aw are that w hen it in. iv es it has to he a 
swiii s,-t change, and not a ..hanec roa IIK- audi 
ertcetonap." 

Iltt Cohasset Dmmoth Club will perform 
"Noist i Off f/'/v weekend and next, thnughNot 
21 at Cohasset lawn Hull 41 Highland Avenw 
l"i tickets ii/i*/ more information, mil 6/7-697- 
2//.s i" go online atbn7wnpaptrtkkets.com 

Q ma\ also be purchased'at the retaik ■ 
perscapt viwi./ IUUUII^XHI H<»-h m Cohasst i 

Ia«b> rinth «alk al (Md Ship  (Xt 
\2. Listen to heautilul music and 
enioy the peacelul candlelit spa^e as 
you step idong the winding path ol 
this ancient symbol. Ik-Id on tin se, 
ond Tuesday ol every month from 
7 30to9p.ni and is lice to tlicpubln 
Ml7 Main Street. Hingham. Informa- 
lion 7SI  "4>i ; 

Ldavill, 1 S\ Opening week- 
end is veterans weekend Nov 12 
14 and l-.daville ISA is honoring 
.ill Active Duty. Reserves, and Re 
tiree military personal on Nos- 1; 

2010! Military personal can show 
there Active duty, reserves, or re- 
tiree card and receive- lice ailnii- 
sum on ihal Saturday Uniforms are 
appreciated hut not required. Mih- 
i.uy family members receive hall 
off full admission to the patk as 
well The Aimy National (iuaul 
will be at Ixlav ilk with a booth and 
allMMWV 

\t Work. \l Play, \nd I very 
\S hich Way new pleui an paintings 
in Diane Scott, longtime Hingham 
resident, now living inCliaihain. Nil. 
1.11 pen at the South Street Gall.- 
South St.. I linghaii. Meet the arusii at 
IIK- opening rcveplion Nov 12. from ^ 
to K p.m. Relreshnienls will he served 
The exhibit w ill lx- on display until |-n 
div.lXv 10 

I he Phantom of Ilk- Open pel 
jointed hy Ilk- Mi.uniiee High Vliool 
Theatre Guild. Nov 11 at 7 .'0 p.m.. 
Nov 12 at 8 pin. Nov 13at2 pin 
and 8 p.m. Nov. 19 and Noi 20 also 
al B p in Tickets .ire $13 toi evening 
shows and S10 lor the matinee and 
can he purchased hy contacting 
Dwayne Dahlbeck al 781 848-400 
evt 22Wi oi ddahlhccM'1 bi.inmce 
ma.gov 

Veniisie Dud Wendj Vlink.i S 
Mark Raples will perform from 9 

Fairs and Festivals 
SCANDINAVIAN JUL BAZAAR, 

Viking Club. 410 Quincy Ave. Braintree, 
'/. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Nov. 13.10 a.m. 

to 3 p.m. Children's Room Nov 12, 4 to 7 
Saturday, Nov. 13, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

781-843-4410 or 781-337-0736. 
HOLLY FAIR AND DINNER at the 

Church of the Holy Nativity Episcopal. 8 
Road, South Weymouth, Nov. 12, 3 

to 8 p.m. and Nov. 13, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m 
Silent Auction; raffles, baked-goods table; 
Christmas, knitting, jewelry, and Country- 
Corner tables; put up the last of the pre- 
serves; Grandpa's Cellar Snack and lun- 
cheon bar open during Saturday hours; 
the homemade items for the baked and 
fudge tables, and Country-Corner pre- 
serves; and the multi-course, family-ser- 
vice-style, roast beef dinner following the 
fair on Saturday at 6:30 p.m. Tickets for 
these are limited, so call the church 335- 
2030 or contact a parishioner to reserve 
yours S10, children $5, family rates avail- 

mation; call 781-335-2030 or go 
to www holynativityweymouth.org. 

HOLIDAY SALE - First Baptist Church, 
Routes.139 and 58, Abington Saturday, 
Nov. 13, 9 a.m. to 2 p m. home baked 
items, Christmas crafts, jewelry, gifts, 
soups, snack bar. 781-878-2447 
www.abmgtonfbc.com 

HOUDAY CRAFT FAIR presented The 
Ladies Auxiliary VFW in Scituate will host 

nnual Holiday Craft Fair on Nov. 13, 
from 10 a m. to 3 p.m. at the VFW Hall, 
Route 3A, Scituate. Table rental is $20 for 
small and $25 for large and is first come 

irve There will be many craft and gift 
items for sale by talented local artisans. 
The Auxiliary will have a bake table and 
raffle. Admission is free and open to the 

781545-5995. 
FIFTH ANNUAL BAZAAR AND 

SILENT AUCTION at The First Baptist 
Church of Hingham, corner of Main and 
Elms streets, Hingham, Nov. 13. from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. to benefit its ongoing for- 
eign and local missions programs. Crafts, 
white elephant table, refreshments Infor 
mation: www.firstbaptistchurch 
hingham.org, or 781-749-2516 or email 
fbc hingham 9 verizon.net. 

CHANUKAH BAZAAR Congregation 
Shirat Hayam will host a Chanukah Bazaar 
from 9 a.m. fo 2 p.m. Nov. 14 at theTemple. 
185 Plain St, Marshfield (United Methodist 
Church). An array of unique and affordable 
holiday gifts, raffles and treats will be avail- 

!nformation contact theTemple at 

info "shirathayam net or 781-582-2700 
HARVEST DINNER AND CHURCH 

FAIR Nov. 19, at 6 p.m. Ham and bean sup- 
per $9. Nov. 20, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Church 
Fair, First Congregational Church, 12 
Church St. Rockland, corner of Church and 
Union Sts. in the center of Rockland 
Chowder Luncheon 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.Table 
Rentals are $25 call 781-878-7759. Fair in- 
cludes baked goods, holiday crafts, knit 
goods, jewelry, grandma's attic. 

THE SEASONS OF THE HEART AN- 
NUAL FAIR will take place at the 
Bryantville United Methodist Church, 546 
Mattakeesett St., Pembroke, Nov. 20, from 
10: a.m. to 2 p.m. featuring crafts, knitted 
items, baked goods, meals to go, pies, 
jewelry, white elephants and more. A lun- 
cheon will be served. 

19TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
BAZAAR Nov. 20 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m 
Our Lady of the Assumption Parish, Route 
139 and Canal St., Green Harbor. This 
year's event features over 40 crafters and 
artisans, raffle drawings, children's activi- 
ties, a cafe, a baked goods table and take- 
out meals and a visit from Santa. For more 
information, call Donie at 781-834-7624 or 
Melissa at 617-943-8891. 

HOLIDAY FAIR Channing Unitarian 
Universalist Churoh, 45 Webster St., Rock- 
land will hold its Holiday Fair from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov 20, featuring hand- 
made items, crafts and jewelry, bake sale, 
Longaberger Baskets, Byers Choice Carol- 
ers, Green Bottle, white elephants and kids 
activities. Lunch will be available including 
homemade clam chowder, breads, hot 
dogs and fries, and pumpkin pie. Informa- 
tion: 781-878-1988. 

OLD-FASHIONED HOLIDAY FAIR, 
First Parish Norwell, 24 River St., Norwell 
Nov. 20, Quality gifts, artistic holiday deco- 
rations and wonderful baked goods for 
Thanksgiving are just some of the truly 
special bargains to be found at First 
Parish's old-fashioned churoh fair this Sat- 
urday. Come early for the best selection of 
themed gift baskets, great books, home- 
baked pies and breads, and holiday swags 
and centerpieces. You'll also find some re- 
ally fine items at the Silent Auction and 
Grandma's Attic upstairs. For the kids, 
there will be The Toy Shop downstairs and 
face painting. Bring a good appetite, for 
the snack bar will be open all day serving 
chicken pot pie and corn chowder. Infor- 
mation call 781-659-7122. Proceeds benefit 
First Parish Norwell Unitarian, located at 

24 River St., Norwell Center at Rte. 123; it is 
handicapped accessible. 

THE HARVEST FESTIVAL, part of 
America's Hometown Thanksgiving Cele- 
bration, at 11 a.m. Nov. 21, with the 
Crafter's Pavilion and the edible South 
Shore Harvest Market open from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. along the Plymouth waterfront. 
New this year is the chance to experience 
an authentic Plimoth PlantationThanksgiv- 
ing dinner and access to the Mayflower II 
for only $25. Also find food for your holi- 
day table from the local farmers and food 
makers in one location. Visit www.usa 
thanksgiving.com, follow on twitter and be 
sure to join the mailing list on Facebook to 
be eligible to win exciting prizes in the 
drawings. Information contact Diana 
Scolponeti at operations " usathanks 
giving.com or call the main AHTC office, 
508-746-1818. 

CRAFT FAIR held by Abington Woods- 
dale Elementary School will be held Nov. 
21. Interested crafters and vendors contact 
Jannette Leary at 781-871-2709 to reserve 
your space. Crafter space is $40 and all 
vendors will use their own table and do- 
nate one item to the event's raffle. More 
than 80 vendors will be selling crafts, gift 
baskets, jewelry, baked goods, Abington 
apparel, ornaments and more. Admission 
is $1 to enter this family fun filled event 
complete with bake sale and raffle prizes. 

FRIENDS OF THE WEYMOUTH COA 
HOUDAY CRAFT FAIR Nov 27 from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Whipple Senior Center, 182 
Green St., No. Weymouth. All news lights, 
artificial Christmas trees, Santas, and lots 
of other holiday decorations at bargain 
prices. Vendors, each with their own spe- 
cialty, will offer their crafts for sale. Stop by 
for a snack or light lunch at the Holiday 
Cafe, and try your luck at a raffle. 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AND LUN- 
CHEON from 9 am to 3 p.m. Nov 27, The 
Halifax Congregational Church, Plymouth 
St., Halifax, featuring hand-crafted items 
white elephant table, bake table and a silent 
auction of wonderful holiday items or just 
fun treats for your self. We will also be serv- 
ing a wonderful luncheon of various sand- 
wiches and corn chowder, which will in- 
clude our favorite crowd pleaser of chicken 
salad with cranberries and walnuts. 

Send your events to DDins- 
more wcnc.com For a complete list of fairs 
and festivals visit www.wioVedlocal.com; 
find your town and click on the entertain- 
ment tab. 

p in to close Nov 12. al The 
CliitluiiLvi Bridge Si Route - \ 
Weyniouth 

D.I Skip Dame Parly  at Captain 
|-|shho|k's. )32WtOr) RO.HI. M.uilla 
Bay.Quincy, from Nov |2,8 

all 6|7- 
471-3511,    ot     email    danc 
in.'. I|skip'" gmail.com 

sinejes With Style Live Band 
Dance Party. Nov 12 al Holiday Inn 
Grand Ballroom, 'C Hingham Si 
Rockland Dancing with live hand 

■ :n lomidnight( ompumeri 
t.iry hors (Toeuvres, freedooi prize? 
raffles .md match j.une prizes Hun 

I singles and couples. <>-ds 
yearsold Propa biisiriessdress is re 
quired loi iik-n spins laskel or dress 
slun .md lie al minimum business Ot 
p.uiy finer) fa women Cos) is $13 

I 0545   .vvvw-c4,i,  (all 
Co-sponsored 

hy the Young Professionals Cluh 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
kicks c ill its 41 Mi seasi m w nil ilk- Man 
ucally, tunny farce, Noises Oil'" hy 
Michael Frayn at < ohasset fbwnHall 
liieatei 4i HighlandAve Cohasset, 
Nov   12 1021. Noi-csOH"   '.,ill I, 
onstage al < ohasset Town Hall [he 
au-i :i Highland Avenue, Fridays 
and Saturdays. Nov 12. I'. I9.20al 
7 'o p in and rrotinees on Sundays, 
Nov II .tiki 21 at 2 p in "f i. - 
SI6 loi general admission, groupdis- 
vcHint available upon icqik-si pjckel 
sail lx- purchased at Papefscapcs m 
i et Village Bunonwood Books 
i n ( it Hwy, Cohasset, through 
www brownpapertickets com, b\ 
reservations!617 697 2ll\o, ,,n|R. 
door   Ikkels lo Friday, Nov    12. 
opening night only are specially 
pined at $14 and available -n Papa*' 
shapes       oi       ai       the      dOOl 

www.colussetdrarriaticclub.orfl fix 
more inhuman->n 

Didn'l Planet     ! 
12 ai BritishBeerG 

perform Nov 
inip.uiv  i 

lumbia Ro.«l. Pembroke 781 829 
6999a www hntishhccieoin 

Ten hint Polecats will perform 
Nov 12 ai The Nexl Pace Blues 
Cafe, 550 Broad Si. Weymouth 

Saturday. Nov. 13 

Celebrate   lamily   Literacy 
Month with at Thayei Public Li- 

's Wisliinct' -ii Si. lirainuce. 
I al \'> a in lorn 111 tlk- tun lor 

Beai lamboree, astoi) readme and 
crafl event loi families All ages wel- 
u'lik Ixil tins proeiain is hesl suited 
lor kindergarten and liist grade stu- 
dent- Information Elisabeth Sira- 
sh.ui.it (4426. 

Ruckus llosion OlisliK-k- ( CHIP*- 

( hallenge. Maishlield laugrounds. 
MO Mam si. Marshfield Nov 13 
First w.ivi- begins at 9 J|i am Cost 
V>0 indr.idii.il online oYougfa I l/l 1 
at midnight Ihen $125 Walk Up Reg- 
istration on Nov l! Groupchscounts 
when signing up as a learn live or 
more $85 |x-i |vis..n ,md lOoi more 

- - pcison www ruckusboston 

Veterans Da) Stories a lice pro- 
gram at 2 p.m No\ |3 presented b) 
Ilk- Ventrcss Memonal Ubrart U 
hi.uy Plaza, Maishlield will feature 
Civil Wat writer Bill Dunn, military 
historian,college pn 'less, ,i and Exec 
ulive llilectoi ol ilk Winslov, House 

hmidi. aiki Ventress Ubrar) 
Trustee lean (Insterisen Patrons .tie 
invited to bring ill a photo ol then 
k ivedi ties in uniteHIII I.iidispfan dm 
ing Ilk- event Mag >ake and punch 
will lx- served dunng a social hour to 
follow a patriotic sing a Ion,- ftee 
.UHIO|X-II lo die public. No ikkeis arc 
required Lightrerreshrnenti ll.uidi 
capped accessible Inhumation ?x l - 

i   * isit www venlic'ss 
rg 

CALENDAR. 

^ •3fe •Sfc. 
^ ^■1 v.. A^igag. 

20th Annual National 
Native American 
Heritage Day PowWow, 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Nov. 14. ki the Keiy Gym 
at Brtdgewater State 
Unrversrty, 131 Summer o^BWiiattiijn. 
St, Bitdgewater. Thai Is 
a regional celebration ^•i»» 
that wW have representa- 
ttvee from the titbet In 
the VVampanoag Nation: 
and the trtbes ot the 
Wpmuc Nation. Both are 
the Indigenous trfcal 
nations ot Massachu- 
setts*. The event wM also 
Include drumming and skigkig, Intertribal dancing. Eastern 
vVoodUmds songs and social dances. storyteMng, pottery making 
demonstrations, and crartmaklng. In adulbon to arts & crafts, there 
wM be baomonal foods such as buffalo burgers, succotash, Indan 
tacos tor sale. Suggested donation: Adults - S5: Children 4 to 16 yrs 
- $3: and Chadren Under 4 years - Free. Free parking In the Chapel 
Lot at the gym. Bring a lawn cheer lor seating, kitomirton; contact 
the Massachusetts Center for Native American Awareness, Inc. 
(MCNAA) at 617«421683 or mcnaaBaol.com. 

mmmmmmm^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ mm 
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Introduce your chNd to 

classical music A trio 

from the Atlantic 

Symphony Orchestra 

presents Musical 

Friends, a fun, Interac- 

tive classical musk 

concert for children 

ages 4 to 10 at The 
James Library & Center 

forth* Arts, 24 West 

St. In Norwell Nov. 14 

at 4 p.m. Tickets are 

$6 and are available at 

the door. In advance by 

calling 781-659-7100 or online at www.atlantlcsymphony.org. 

Information: 781-659-7100 or visit www.Jamesllbrary.org 

Continued from previous page 

Art Appraisal Day offered h> The 

South Street (iiillcrv 149 South St, 

Hinghun, from 10 am to 3 pm 

Nov. 13, Hingham resident Arthur 

(ianilv a prolesMonal fine art ap- 

praiser, will oiler verbal appraisals at 

IIK callers. Etchings, prints or ongi- 

nal oil or watercolor paintings may 

he Mibmitled lor review There i- .i 

fee of SIO per appraisal, or $25 for 

three appraisals, with all ol the pn>- 

ceeds bang dc med la the Ilingham 

Intctlailli Food I'aiitrv at Second 

Parish. There is a limit of tluee items 

• met pet visit Information: 

call    781 749 0430   or   visit 

«»«.vHithslrei'tgaller) com 

Mi ( TiamhtT (imcert pttauaed 

bj Alicia and Stephen Bobs, lOMa 

tins COM- Road. Ilingham. featuring 

musicians of South Shore (.'onsen ,i 

lot) Adele Carter, cello; Stephen 
DeitZ, piano: hli/ahcth hnglantl. 

oboe; Richard Muraida, clarinet. 

Philip Rush, viola, and Regan Yung. 

piano, ai 4 p in Not IVIollowedh\ 

a revepuon. Tickets S'Vrx'rvin S4II 

represents a tax deduction yifl to the 

Conservator, RSYIVpurerta.sc tick- 

ets bj calling 781-749-7565x30 or 

«»» sscmua 

Third annual Film festival at 

the Duxbur) Psifonning Arts Can- 
iii 73 Melon St. Duxbur) on Nov 
13, Stalling at noon until 1(1 p.m 

Purchase an all dav pass come -uid 

on please Sec '44 inspira- 

tional minutes ol pure, uplifting,ex 

plosive moti\ation with great shows 

like "Two Anerv Moms,*1 "Food- 

mattet- SniipK K.iw ReversingDi 

■betes in 30 Days," "Crazj Sex) 

Cancer Kris Can and "Sound & 

Light" with the Natural Health 

Show's own Mark MIIKOII.I  film 

Showcase A; Times: Iw. 

Moms, noon; Foodmatters, ? pjn . 

Smiplv Raw Reversing Diabetes in 

30 Days, 4 p.m . Mark Mincolla 

Meet and Onset, 6 p.m: Sound ami 

Lieht Show. 7 p in : Crazj Sex) 

t .in.ci with Kn- Can, 8 p m All 

da) pa-- general tickets S20 VIP 

S40 (all Cantata 781-834-2728 to 
order vour tickets. 

Neighborhood Toy Store I lav 

hosted hv   Hultoliwood Hooks ,V 

Ibys Nov 13, at in a in with Ma 
maslcph. a well known musician on 
the South shore loiiowcd h\ game 
demonstrations from 11 to I p.m. 
Raffle prizes. To highlight the re 
lease ofthe 2010 Best Toys for Kids 
Awards list, all toys will be dis- 
counted -0 percent In the dav Re- 
freshments will he served Infonna 
lion www huttonwooilbooks com 

or7SI 383-2665 

EdarnVI s\ Opening weekend 
is Veterans« eekend Not 12 14, ami 
EdaviUe USA is hnoring all active 
vlulv. reserves, and retiree unlit.nv 

personal on No\ 13 Munaryperson- 

al can show their Active dulv re- 

serves, or retiree card and receives 

Iree .idinission on thai Sattlda) I ni 

lorms are appreciated hut not re 

quired Military lamilv members re 
cc-ivc halt oil lull admission to the 

park as well The Arm) National 

(iu.ud w ill he at I daullc w ith a booth 

ndaHMMWV 

Holy   Nativity.   Episcopal 
Church. S Nevin Road. South 

Wevmouth, will host a lamih style 

service, inuln course roast beel 
dinner with all ol the livings. Not 

I .l at (> i(i |' in . follow ing the 

llolh lair Tickets are SIO foi 

adults and S^ tot childien under 12 

Toddlers eat free Information; 
781-335-2030 a go to www hoi) 

nativilvwevinouth Otr| 

South Shore t iencalogical Soci- 

etv will hold its November meeting 

at the lohn Curtis Public Library in 

Hanover at 1:30 p.m. Nov. I.VThe 

lealured speaker will he David 

Downs, a retired educator, and his 

topic will he "Downsizing Your 

Stuff." He became interested in 

'Clutter' after retiring in 2(XI5. and 

has discovered some surprising 

facts 

I lie Nancy Carr Quintet will per 

form at the llinghain Public Library 

oMeaMitSt .Ilingham. Nov 1 < ,ii : 

p.m. A S^ donation is requested to 

help delrav the COM of hnnging this 

talented vocalist and musicians to- 

gether 111 perfonnflnce Uig h.tml vo 

calist and Ilingham resident Nancv 

Can will he hacked hv. kevhoardist. 

Ron /.iek. bassist. (icnevicve Rose. 

guitarist, Jon Wheatk) and Ebnei 

DrotOS on clarinet, tenor sax and 

llule. The I.ibrar, will guarantee scats 

to ilic first XO .umal. 

D.I Skip Dance Part* ii Water 
irom Bar and Grill, 170 Wata M . 
PKmouth. Bom £30 p.m to I am 

every Saturday. Information  508 
193  or  dancingdjskipfl 

gmail.oin 

North River \rls Sodet) 29th 

\nnnal llnlklus \rt Side Not I I 

14, Irom HI am to 4 pin Original 

paintings, photographs, mixed mctli.i. 

prints ;tinl much more I tee Vlmi- 

sion Spcu.il toi Earl) Ihrds Pa) $15 

.it ''.mi Saturda) onl) GAR Hall, 
157 Old Mam St Manhneld Hills 
http://w w w nc irthn v erarts.i iig 

I he Phantom of Ihe Opera per 

fbrmedb) the Brainiiec High 
Theatre (iuild brings tlie BIO.K1VV.IV 

phenomenon, lotheGrabosk) Audi 
toiiuiii stage. TTic slmw is sold out 

Nov 11-13 wiih additional shows 

added Nov IV,ml Nov :ilalsoalX 

p in. ,UHI Sunday, Nov 21 at 2 and 7 

pin Tickets are SI I foi evening 

shows and SHI In the matinee and 

van be purchased bv contacting 

Dvvavne Dahlrvck at 781 X4X-4<«i. 

exl 22w> or ddahlbeckVbraintree 

ixnnis McCarth) performs at Jl 

Mulligans. '*4I Washington si . 

Braintrce, Nov. 13 

Ihe New Band will perform 

musk Irom the Beatles lo li.mv 

While, at  rhe llallvv.iv (ale. 2<«l S 

Franklin St Route :" HofaoofcNw 
11, from 9p.m to 12:15 am 781 
767 MOO or  visit  thchallwav 

cafecom 

irefje Plsygrouad will perform 
Nov |3 at British BeerCompany, Is 

Columbia Road, Pembrok 
x_"l (,000 o| visit 
www hntishhecrconi 

Chris Kit/Banrl w ill |vilonn Nov 

I v.,I Ihe NeM Page Blues Cafe. 550 

Broad St Vreyrnouth 

Sunday. Nov. 14 

The Norwell Women's ( lull 5th 

Annual Turkey Trot 5K iKun oj 

Walk) starting at in.mi Nov 14, at 

Norwell High School Prizes foi lop 

male and leinale finishers, refresh 

incuts, watei stops .UKI mile ni.ukcis 

Kids' Rave lor ages K and under will 

begin immediate!) alter Ihe ••k i s1- 

pet l.imilv i Bring a can i nhov.ollo.nl 

to lx' donalevl to the Norwell I-IKKI 

I'.mtiv R.un 01 shine I shots to tlie 

lirsl |s(l p.inicipaiils to pie iccislei 

Numbat pick up and race ii.iv regis 

(ration bc'c'ins .it s .1 m Numbers nuiv 

also be picked up at Nils Nov 11 be 

tween 1 am and I p.m. Lnlry forms 

are available at norwellwomen- 

sclub.org or on-liiK* registration can 

be done at Activc.com. 

20th Annual National Native 

American Heritage Day Pow- 

Wow, from 11 am. to 6 p.m. Nov. 14, 

in the Kelly (iym at Bridgcwater 

State University. 131 Summer St.. 

Bridgcwater This is a regional cele- 

bration that will have representatives 

from the tribes in Ihe Wampanoag 

NaUon, and the tribes of the Niprnuc 

Nation. Both are the indigenous tnbal 

nations of Massachusetts 'Ihe event 

will also include drumming and 

singing, intertribal dancing. Eastern 

Woodlands songs and vieial dances, 

slotytelling, pottery making demon- 

strations, and craftmaking. In addi- 

tion to arts & crafts, there will be tra- 

ditional Ic» «ls such as hullalo hureers. 

succotash. Indian lacos lor sale. Sug- 

gested donation: Adults - S5; Chil- 

dren 4 to 16 yrs - $3; and Children 

I 'ixk-r 4 \ears Free l*ree parking in 

the Chapel Lot at the gym. Bnng a 

lawn chair for seating Inlomiation, 

contact the Massachusetts Center for 

Native American Awareness, |nc 

(MCNAAl at 617-642-16X3 or 

mcnaa(n aol.cotn 

Introduce yinir child to classical 

musk' A mo tnim the Atlantk Svm 

phonv Orchestra presents Musical 

l-nends. a fun, interactive classical 

iniisic concen lor children ages 4 to 

I Oal The James Library ACenterlor 

the Am 24 West St m Norwell Not 
14 at 4 pin. Tickets are S5 and are 

available at the door, in advance bv 

calling 781-659-710(1 or online al 

www.atlantiesymphonv ore Infor- 

mation: 781-659-7100 01 visit 

www lameslibraryorg 

Monday, Nov. 15 

New Nonfiction Bi»ik ( tub pic 

sented bv Thaver Public Library Lor 

November, read anv biographv of 

Harry S  Tmman. on Monday, Nov 

15 at 6:45 p.m.. |om in the discussion 

about the lite ol IRJT '3rd pn-sident as 

scenthroueh me eye* of different au 
tliors ihe plan is to meet on the third 

Monda) ol each month free and 

open to the public You do not have to 

fx.' a resident ol Bramlree to attend 

lliavei Puhlk l.ihraiy is located at 

.-hineton Si. Bramtrcc Inlor 

mation 781-848-0405 *4420 

www th.tverpubliciibr.us net 

New Beginnings. Norwell. offers 

supp m lor pei pie w IK I experienced a 

loss and who are now sv-p.iratevl. »!i 

voiced single oi widowed Lor in*ire 

information, go lo hup/'nhnoi well 

rough Love Parent Support 

(,ruup.IIIM( oniiiCLMtiona]('hurch. 

515 Hanover, SI . Hanovei meets 

cverv Monda) al 7 'o pm in the 

church hall including holiday 

Tuesday. Nov. 16 
Genealogist Michael Kroph) 

makes a return visit to the ihaver Pub- 

The Braintree Ballet Company & 
Director & Choreographer: Melissa Kelle* (lark 

Present 

THE NUTCRACKER 
I length ballot production 

Celebrating our 15th season 

A wonderful, magical holiday 
experience for the whole family. 

SAT., DEC. 11" at 2PM & 7PM 
SUN., DEC. 12" at 2PM 

last Middle School. River St . Hr.iinticc 

l      for performance Information .v ticket purchases 

7Sl:380-8856 II ■ 
11 www.brainlret'liallelcDitipam.eiiin 

River Club 
Music Hall 

Sat. Nov. 27" - Ellis Paul 

III. Dee. t   - I mi.on 

Sit   Dec. II    -    RogCf ( crevi 

\ll Stan 

Dec It"- New Near's I n 

with the i..itln-i in- 

lor tickets and reiervitunt: 
338 ?36 6/8B 

www.tneriverclubmunchill.com 

SC1TUATE MUSIC 

i 
Over 700 

t»i"<iMta«»tOulm 
tuttn Bv«i.Ostonin, 

amCMl. UtlWK 

ItatakdmoiFnoli ml I 

Htntagt 000 DtQflKh Boss EMG 
Stymour Duncan Son*: H«tjy EV $n j*« 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NWJSB 
SUES<IWTU.$ 

tcctssotos 

PA bysiom RtniaH S Sat»« All Smt 

Guilar I Amp Repair   DJ I J-if«» feniais 
Guil*. Bns & 3>um L^w«i 

IK l.ilrar>, 7W WashtngKm St Bn 

antrce. at 7 p.m. Nov. 16. fur a lecture 

utled. f ieneakigKal Malenals al the 

Boston Catholic Aahdiocese" This 

program is of inlen-st to ansnie with 

Catholic r(M>ts who wants to learn 

mure about lamilv hisumcal nx'int. 

available thnxigh the Aahdiocese No 

sign up required, come with your 

uuojions free and open to the public 

You do not have to be a resident ol 

Braintree to attend 781-84X-<U()1 

x-1420. ww^.tha>erpublH. library net. 

Onjjciins book dist-usjjon hmted 

by the Vcntrevs Mennnal Library in 

Marshtield seeks to delve into vlassie 

literature and find In'sh insights w Ink- 

considering modem-day perspec- 

u\es Ihe next sc\si< >n w ill ineet from 
4 30 to dp in Nov. 16. in the library's 

Historical Room. November's lea 

hired classic title is "Main Street'' by 

Sinclair Lewis 0 MM reference li- 

brarian Chn.s Wcxxls if you need a 

copy of the hook. Sign up in adv anv e 

to reserve a seal, or just come on the 

dav to listen, l-ree and open to the 

public. New members welcome 

Ught refreshments will he served. In- 

formation: 7XI-!04-'i.W or visit 

w w w v cntresslihraryorg 

Wednesday. Nov. 17 
Artist Virginia Wilvm w ill e\hihn 

her work al the Dolphin Gallery, in 

the Hingham Public l.ihraiv (>'. 

I.eavitt St. from Nov. 6 to Ian o 

Sponsored by The North Kivei \n. 

Stvicty 

Thursday. Nov. 18 
New I II;'.I.MII1 Arts for Animals 

Third Annual Member Artists 

Show at Fernwood Gallery, 4to 

Washington St   Norwell. Nov   Is 

IXv 31 Opening reception Nov  IK, 

from 5 to X p in Meet Ihe artists, re- 

freshments, raffle, and music. An- 

woik toi sale will be in different 

iiK'di.i and include animals, still lifes. 

landscapes, seascapes etc All pro- 
Lccd- heiK'lil MAI- A and Illc .trll-ts 

l)J Skip l>anee Harlv. ,u Daddy . 

Beach Club, 2x0 Nantasket Ave 

Hull, from Nov is, 8:30pan to 1 

a in. eveiv ThuTsda) Information. 

call 781-925-3600, or email danc- 

ingd|skip(" gmail com 

Hydown I npluwd will pcrlonn 

Nov Is.ai liim.h lkvi( ompany. |s 

Columbia koad. Pembroke 781 
x:y-(iW<i or visit www hritish 

Ixvrcom 

fen f IKII Polecats w/ led I)m/- 
dnwski from the ScissornKn: Blues 
Jam Nov. 18. at Ihe Next Paiic Blues 
1 .lie 550 Broad St. W^Tnouth 

Friday. Nov. 19 

( ailing all Midrlle School musi- 

eiiins l.xplore vour inner nick star al 

Back row L to IMfoni Hassan, Lee Hoverwtad, KatMeen Sany 

Front row: L to R-Brtdeet Kedcty. Sstry-Akaith-EJIIUI 

Natural Women presented by Bridget's Dane* Studio In BrasntrM, 

wH premier at Bralrrtrees Emerald Hall, on Friday. Nov. 19 at 8 

p.m.. followed by a 2 p.m matinee on Sunday, Nov. 21. Relax at 

the Included one-hour preshow gathering and enjoy 

passed hors d'ouerves and a cash bar. Tables of 10 

A should be reserved eariy and all tickets must be pur- 

chased HI advance. S35 each. A portion of the pro- 

ceeds will benefit "KyWgh's Cure" which supports the 

B   research efforts of Dr. Gerard Barry at Children s Hos- 

^^^ prtal. Kyfelgh Is a tvyear-okt student at Bridget s 

mtimim\  Dance Studio who was diagnosed with Galac 

Ij3A  tosemla. www.brtdgetsdancestudlo.com 

JMsaaaaal   781.848.6500 

South Shore Conservatory's Middle 

School Monster lam on PriQay, Nov 

l(ilroiii7io<)p.m.althc-IJIis..n( en 

tei loi the Ans. M St George si 

Duxhiiry Admissii »n is $5 jvr per- in 

er. oi loi IIK nc- mlonnation. 

call South Shore Conservatory at 

. 2731  vll 01 email Anne 

Smith at a smitht" sscmusk   - 

Natural Women present 

Bridget's I>ancc Studio in Braintree, 

will premier al Braintree - Emerald 

Hall.oririiJ.iv \ov 19al - pan .foi- 

lowed bv a2pjn matinee on Sunday 

Nov. 21 Relax al the included one 

h' -ui preshow gathering and enjoy, 
passed hors d*( merves .UKI a cash h.u 

lahles ot 10 should he reserved early 

and .ill tickeis must be purchased in 

advance  ■ i portion of the 

proceeds will benefit "Kvlcigh s 

Cure" w Inch sunp TIS tlie iese-.irc h ef- 

forts ot Dr Gerard B.mv at chil 

vlren's Hospital Kyler." 

old student ,n Bridget's Dance Studio 

who was diagnosed with dalac 

tosemia www bridgetsdance 
studio com 7X1 xax.    . 

The Phantom of the Opera pet 

loniKxlhy the' Bnuntiee High School 

Theatre Guild brings ihe Bt 

phenoineiniii. to tlie Gtaboskv Audi 

toriuni stage Performa 

19and Nox 20a xpm ,UKI suikLe. 

Nov  21 al 2 and ' p.m   liskei- are 

S13 foi evening -i< iws and 

the nuuiK-e aikkan he purchased l>> 

contacting Dwaync Dahlrvcl 

148-4 "i.       exl        22hd       or 

ddahllvck' i hraintreen 

Ihe  15th annual  tmerica's 

Hometown Inanksgfvfaigl ekbra- 
lloli  .    ne il ; ]■ i;, So\   l '  .vilhall 

invitalion-onlv South Shore 

Magazine VIP Recepti 

nof Plymouth 

Memonal Hal -    PK 

mouth  \ freepattiotk soncertftorvir 

■-let .uis loii. iws the re- 

ception, WCVB-TV co-anchors 

Randy Price BiaiR.i Je la I iar/1 it 

M than and On'Hliy Krvsiuk will 

emcee tin- spcxtacular eveni:. 

i -urprise opening act toi 

lowed by our US \n Boree Tops in 

Blue  currently on world tour The 

pen at 6 p in : i 

lirsl served 

singles  With  Style'    Singles 

Dance Nov    |9, al 

Hilton Hotel Grand Ballroom 
lied Drive Ded . 

and dance musi. hy aw.ird * 

III   8  10 p m   to niidnig!.' 

Runiha dance lesson- 

p in HuiKlleils ■-■! -III_V 

ill sin- 

■,: night. 

business dress is requn 

men; sp .irt and 

tie at minimum. NISHK 

ery for women Informatioi 
I 

red      by      the 

'iials ( luh M^i Hi- 

CEO's Club 

D.I Skip Dame Partv  u 

-     •' 
dancin. : .. com 

Bag I nil ol Bam 
Dad 

'- 
-■ 

t ll.llllDrive -i:. :■ : 

.11 Bill: 

k;«kv Inomaj Band N 

Bmad Si  Wev mouth 

CDs•TAPES 

10,000 TITUS 

SHEET MUSK 

Ontotailwvai 
NKSMaiNnEsjtm 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

•> DATEb00k 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines: 

• 

lo Place an Advertisement 

Pleas* Call 781-433 692S 

November 6-27 

HOME OF IHf SIAflilNf 
ROOM DINNER IHEATRE 

LET US ENTERTAIN VOU 
LIKE NO OTHER' 

NOW1 

RESERVE EARLY1 

NOVEMBER 6 13 20S2T 

M»IT SHOP MEMORIES 
Clastic Hilt ol the SO s 4 601 

with ^HE STARUNERS- 

/our professional singing 
featuring Elvis   Connie 

■ 

I 

"THAT HOLIDAY FEELING- 

tier 27 
ei 3 411.17 4 II 

I 
A grea' lime 1 ."ice 

SPECIAL FAMiLY HOLIDAY MATlNE! 
NO'/EMBER 28 - 

IHA' MO.iOAY FEELING witn The 
.:,  Rudolph  The 

I Sam 
" Goody Bags' 

A GREA! WAY TO FJEC '. 
HOLIDAY SEASON1 

tecommendeo for ages 5 4 up 

ideal' 
I tall 

-. 
■STED_ 

plus 
MUSIC DRAMA 'DANCE 

■ 

-TARLINE ACAOEMY 
loi the PERFORMING ARTS 

ENROLLING NOW1 

Classes lor pre school thru Adult 
• .'.oademy com 

Foi Cabaret cost into 
4 upcoming " 

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 

Call 781 297 SHOW IM69I 
www StailmeRooin com 

49MonliSt lOtlRI 138 
Stoughton MA 

Kidneys 
Donate your Car, 
Truck. RV. Boot. 

Plane, or Real Estate 
to help people needing 
organ transplants on 
MatchingDonors. com 

Cars4Kidneys 

1-800-385-0422 
Our 501c3 nonprofit 
benefits by receiving 
the proceeds of the 

donation, and you receive 
the great tax deduction11 

Kidneys 
^^ Cars4Kidneys.com      J 

I 
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13 j^ 
FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS III 

■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston I Drive ■■our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New PRE OttltltD mffi& ©1881188 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

ills 
No Credit? 

Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP! 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781 -589-7730 
CERTIFIED 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

2 .9% 
APR 

ON ALL 
TOYOTA 
CERTIFIED 
VEHICLES 160 POINT 

SAFETY 
INSPECTION 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA I 
for our low low price 

81-589-77301 
7 Year/        L|M|TED 
.if* AAM        - POWERTRAIN 
1 00,000 IT1I WARRANTY 

uCniiricu ufUnnTj 
Starting from $14,988 

2010 TOYOTA CAMAY 16828 CAU 
2010 TOYOTA CAMRY 16793      CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMAY «-6403   CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY «T6796 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #15401 CAU 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #.781SA CAU 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #'6754 CAU 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #'6799 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY «T6745 CALL 
MM TOYOTA CAMRY #j740SA CAU 
2001 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID «J617A CAU 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYABIO'J7870SA CAU 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID > '335A CAU 

CERTIFIED AVALONS 
Starting from $17,988 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON «.7630A CAU 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON'."475SA CAU 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON 16239A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA AVALON «.7664A CALL 
20O6 TOYOTA AVALON »J68878     CALL 

CERTIFIED COROLLAS 
Starting from $12,988 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA'16719 CAU 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA #'6759 CAU 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA »J7767A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA >J6769 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA "J7696A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA "J8125A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA «J8106A CALL 

CERTIFIED PRIUS HYBRIDS 
Starting from $13,988 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS "6813 CALL 
2010 TOYOTA PRIUS «'6826 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA PRIUS'-8046SA CALL 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUS».7?44A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS #J751 ISA CALL 
2M7 TOYOTA PRIUS 'J7481A CALL 

CERTIFIED YARIS 
Starting from $11,988 * 

2009 TOYOTA YARIS »T6369A CAU 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS «J7827A CALL 
2001 TOYOTA YARIS »„7049A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS ».'809A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA YARIS 16697B CAU 

20O9KIARI0«T6713 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #T67t1 CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY SOUWA16770A CALL 
2009 KIA RIO #16732 CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA 16849 CALL 
2008 SOON IC'."977A CALL 
2010 HYUNDIA SONATA''-/>67  CALL 
2009 OOOGE CHALUNGf R ■ ■   • CALL 
2001 FORD TAURUS',--. CALL 
2699 NISSAN IENTRA #15800 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRIMG »T66'4   CALL 
2009 NISSAN SEHTRA 1BB0' CALL 
2017 NISSAN ALTVMA'WH       CALL 
2110 HYUNOW SONATA T6842 CALL 
2089 FORO FOCUS 16S7B CALL 
2BM CHRYSLER SORING-'- CALL 
siaaeffiyM8U'T6608 CALL 

SENTRA16791 CALL 
2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT >" "•  CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA 16843  CALL 
2010 CHEVY COBALT #'6642 CAU 
2010 HYUNOAI SONATA »!6848 CAU 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA''6789      CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING 'J6994B CALL 
2004 HONOA CIVIC »T6B30A CAU 
2M2 TOYOTA CEUCA 'J542B CALL 
KM CHEVY MALIBU''66B6A CALL 
20* CADILLAC CTS#J7589A CALL 
2000 NISSAN MAXIMA 'J8074SA CALL 
2008 SCION XD M7602A CALL 
20O6MA2DA3-.:53'A CALL 
TOM TOYOTA SCION TC »J7732B CALL 
2*09 HYUNDAI ACCENT #"6679 CALL 
2008 NISSAN VERSA #J7149SB CALL 
2009 CHEVY COBALT 16741  CAU 
2009 CHEVY COBALT 16743 CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA 16836 CALL 
2004 FORO TAURUS'J7945A CALL 
2008 FORO FOCUS 'J7752B CALL 
2001 HONDA CIVIC #J7695A CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY #J7873SB CALL 
2004 FORD CROWN VICTORIA'T6640B CAU 
1995 TOYOTA SUPRA «J8117SA1  CALL 
2005 CHEVY COBALT ''6825A CALL 
2001 TOYOTA CAMRY 16402A CALL 
2002 SATURN L101»J7229A CALL 
2004 CHEVY IMPALA#7942A CALL 
2002 HONDA ACCORO #J8S4SC CALL 
2001 HYUNDAI ACCENT •J7B57B CAU 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER 16703 CALL 
2O07 INFINITI G35 #'6629 CAU 
2009 NISSAN MAXIMA #'6685 CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA16802 CALL 
2009 DODGE AVENOER 16787 CALL 

IPS SPORT UTILITI 
Starting from $7,1 

I P» 
20O2D00GE RAM 1500 16824A ,. CALL 
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA #168' 7 CAU 
2010 TOYOTA TUNORA •  ._ CAU 
2001 TOYOTA TACOMA 'J7838B CALL 
2009 DODGE RAM 1500 #J7512A CAU 

CALL 

2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 #'6646 1 CAU 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA #J8142SA CAU 
2008 TOYOTA TACOMA 16264B CAU 
2005 TOYOTA TACOMA 16B12A E, CAU 
2003 TOYOTA TUNORA #J«076SA  \ CALL 
2008 JEEP PATRIOT 4J719JSBV r CAU 
2002 DODGE RAM 15* «j-72!A I CAU 
2004 FORD F-150«,7713AV !\_, CAU 
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA >JB066SA 35^ CAU 
2007 MERCURY MARINER 16780   eAtl 
2008 TOYOTA TACOMA #"6651*  CALL 

VANS & CROSSOVERS 
$7,988 

2009 OOOGE GRANO CARAVAN #16676   CALL 
2009 DODGE NITRO 16491 CALL 
2010 10YOIA MATRIX #'6688 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER TOWN t COUNTRY 16847 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER TOWN 4 COUNTRY 16839 CAU 
2004 CHRYSLER TOWN 4 COUNTRY #j7856SB        CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA #'6837  CALL 
2010 TOYOTA SIENNA #'6827 CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN- "6649  CALL 
2OO9KIAiORREG0#T66'4  CALL 
2009 MA2DA5 ■• ISi        CALL 
2008 TOYOTA SCION XI '.8022A      CALL 
2006 SUBARU LEGACY #J7826SA CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER TOWN 1 COUNTRY #16860      CAU 
2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 16786       CAU 
2008 TOYOTA MATRIX #.8033A  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA #'6850     CALL 
2M9 NISSAN MURANO #'6652 CAU 
2809 DODGE GRANO CARAVAN «T6853 CALL 
HM NISSAN CUBE #'6666 CALL 
2Mt PONTIAC VIBE "6421 CALL 
2009 CHRYSUR TOWN t COUNTRY #'6840 CALL 
2000 LEXUS LX 471AJ7773A CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO 16635 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX 16688 CALL 
2009 OOOGE CARAVAN'T6841  CAU 
20O6GMCSAVANA#J7963B CALL 
2006 PONTIAC V11E #J7855SA3   CALL 
2019 SUBARU FORESTER 4J7480A CALL 

2008 LANDROVER RANGE ROVER "T6I39A  
2008 LANDROVEH RANGER ROVER 16489 CAU 
2101 CHEVY tUBUMAN 1500 16680 L CAU 
2MB TOYOTA HIGHLANOCR I »j7806SA V"4BBW> Utl 

2MB LEXUS AX3W#j79teA V-^B- uu- 
2087 LEXUS GX470'jr-6A  V  ••»» Uu- 
2009 NISSAN XTERRA-   V9 %••«£ CAU 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER ■ \..._ CAU 
2081 TOYOTA H8BHLANLUR I ■    ,25A  W- U^ 
2087 TOYOTA WPHIANOER #J7218SA  VJB CAU 
2804 TOYOTA 4RLHfhlR • >. CAU 
21M TOYOTA RA¥4»,7903A     V. ^_ CAU 
2H2 JEEP LIBEKTY #.,7438* X^.. CAU 
2002 JEETllBERTY #,773758 „T"! 
J008 TOYOTA RAV4»J855SA2 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 #J7799A CAU 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 #'6722 CAU 
2006 TOYOTA RAV4«.794A CAU 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 »^1"jA CAU 
2006 TOYOTA 4RUNNEI 16779 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA 4RUNNER »J8073A CALL 
2005 TOYOTA 4RUNNER »J7992SA CAU 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER «J801SA CAU 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER »T6695 CAU 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER «J8099SA CALL 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 16804 CALL 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4.74048 CALL 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #J7898A CALL 
2008 LEXUS RX 350 #.7840fA CALL 
2007 CHEVY AVALANCHE <J7768SA CALL 
2005 FORD EXPLORER #"6815 CAU 
2004 FORO EXPLORER SPORTRAC 'J8090A  CAU 
2002 HONOA CR-V 16687A CAU 
2003 JEEP WRANGLER 1673'B CAU 
2005 MERCURY MARINER 16776A CAU 
2007 MITSUBISHI ENDEAVOR'J7958A1 CALL 
2005 CHEVY EOUINOX »T678' CALL 
2006 JEEP LIBERTY #J7936A CAU 
2007 JEEP GRANO CHEROKEE 'T6774 CALL 
2m MERCURY MARINER #'6752 CALL 
20N TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #J8094SA CAU 
2m JEEP COMMANOER #16775 CAU 
2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 16852 CAU 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA <J8114SA CAU 
2008 HONOA CR-V #j7901A CAU 
2007 JEEP LIBERTY »J7899* CAU 
2008 HONDA CR-V »J808SA CALL 

SEDANS & COUPES 
Starting from $4,988 

2009 KIA RIO 16710  CALL 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS ■ SUN. 11-5   Em 3 OFFRTE1 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall \m^iv)m 

^^^^^^^^^^mmm^m^^tmmmmimmmm^mmmm^mm^^^ 
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Early deadline 
for holiday 

Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, the 
Cohasset Mariner will go to press on 
Wednesday, which is a day eariy next 
week. That means that all editorial 
copy and photograph* must arrive by 
noon. Tuesday. Nov. 23. 
Your Cohasset Mariner will »Ull arrive 
in your mailboxes and on the news- 
stands on Friday. Nov. 26. 

Football Preview 

► SEE TODAYS INSERT 

A fantastic run 

► SEE PAGE 19 

INSIDE 
THIS WEEK 

Picture This 2 

Police news  3 

Around Town  6 

Opinion 14 

Sports 19 

Life at CHS 23 

Gimme Shelter 27 

25 WICKED 
LOCAL more 

online 
www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Turkey 
Hill 

turbine 
Planning board 

considering 
special permit 

By Nancy White 
COM 

The Trustees ol Reservation wan) I" 
erect an 80-metei wind lurbine 
property atop lurkc\ Hill 

On [uesdaj night, tht I'm lees intro- 
duced the planning board lo the project 
,i~ the first puhlii. hearing 
permit application 

The presentation covered near!) .ill 
aspects ol the project and 
impacts. 

Items like noise, shadow 
hacks, lighting, and visual Impact were 
addressed 

A small crowd "I both i I 
Cohasset resident attended the hi 

Hie [histeea ol Reser ition is 
profil group dedicated to the pi 
lion ol open -pace     I lie 
tht enjoyment ol all over 100 properties 
across Massachusetts, 

The group's local properties include 
World's End in Hingham, w 
Thayei Woods III Cohassel and lurke) 
Hill/Weir River Farm in Cohasset and 
Hingham 

In .i Mastei Plan written in 20 
rrustees made it a goal to becomt 
bon neutral organization    The 
generated from the proposed turbine 
would put the organization well on its 
waj i" that goal 

lite 80-meter, I 8-megawatt turbine bj 
Vestas i- the targeted machine I .: 

the I ni-iee- said the) would go out to 
bid on the project so thai could change) 
The Trustees would own the turbine 

The turbine, which will be m the north 
west cornel ol Cohasset near the 
Hingham border, is surrounded b) open 
space 

The closest residences lo the turbine 
will the Golden Living Centei and a 
house in Hingham leased to the Trustees 

SEE TURBINE. P-- 

SPECIAL 

■ 

No appetite for new taxes 
Voters reject 

meals, rooms taxes 
"We're trying to encourage local business. 

I oppose any increase in taxes these days." 

By Nancy White 

will not i," 
hotels 

i.iI [own Meetinj 
turned down two articles presented 
in an effort to bri rev- 
enue i<>r the 15 

I lie   town's   Budget   Pla 
mended ad I 

id a fi 
upanc) lav Sam 

Committee and Budget  Planning 

■ 

vould be iii. 

ind. 
The   lo 

than 
innually, but  not one 

votei spoke :;   favoi ol eith 
meal- or ihe hotels tax   M 
denis were i incemed about bur 

business with the additi 

I the meal- drive 
peopli 
restaurants and othei b i 

\ 

Fitzsimmom 
Edv 

^GE 1 7 

Sky is the limit for O'Donnell 

I him O'Donnell (set ond from left) posi ■ H ill thi i asl and 

"Skyline" at the premiers part)   Fromleft actor David Zaya   0        .//. 

actressScottU Thompson co-direcloi I olinStrause. a< ilfourand 

acloi Puinild Faison 

Cohassel man helps 
pen sci-fi movie 

By Nancy White 

The [own ol 
connections to Holl) *>o» 
most New ns 

Humpl ' "n die 

•  Nicholson Cher, Susan 
Sarandon    and    Michelle    Pfeiffei 

n oui picturesque town to 
film "Witche 

years latei "Housesitter'' with 
Steve Martin ind Goldie Hawn was 
shot in I 

Jusi last month an independent movie 
crew took ovei the Red Lion Inn and 
spent a da> filming in Ihe villa 

Hollywood stai dusl 
lloating around, it's with little surprise 
that   one   ol   Cohasset-   horn. 
boys is  now   making  his mark   In 

the movie indu 
I lan  ii I )o. mbei ol the 

screenwntei andpn I tson the 
recend)     rel< movie 
'Skyline." 

had ihe opportunity to let hi- im 
lion ru; 

He read v 

Dick 
i  a -kill thai 

helped him with hi- politic   - 
uversit) and in hi- 

a-i the kmd ol ei 

•t friends dreamt up tl 
ivie   Sky I 

blue light trot 
" 

make ' 
SEE, 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping. Inc. 

t»pert cesspool & septic lan. 
■ 

■■ 

Title 5 Set 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavis-septic com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohassel 

\ inyl Replacement 
Windows 

S195 

it HINGHAM 
I.I MBER 
COMPANl 

Rt 3A in Cohasset 
781   749 4200 

www hinghamiumbe' cor 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 

ConasKl ' 
.1% 

*ww edwardjones com 

Lie  » AH' » F?6?67 

781-383-2800 
Resident* 

Quality Wiring ill 
GFNSR1I0RS 

Win II  lull   I hint. 
of Ughtintf... 

* 
...Think of 

 ■      • •   

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
!   0541 

«svw Ur*r»gnn\ com 

t^aMMM 
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On the Web this week    FOUWTHENEWSONTWTTTEF 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

P) 

(.11 updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on I witter 

www.rwitter.com/CohassetMariner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

WCttJ 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Cohasset observes Veterans Day 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The Undisputed "Best Bagel"        ,olc 

lest Bagel  year after year in the    /.-    • /£-r'4 
Mariner and Patriot Ledger   "t~7'J,,     I 

Now awarded '     ' 2010 

"Best Bagel" 
hi 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 
Cot in (rj one <il cur I I t\jH'-> of Bagel* 

bal' 'i daily N'i» | 

I I lypi - nl sum- made errant rheese 

■ i Walnut Raisin. Lox, Sun Driedloniafcp 

' vichei, im a hagt-l or roll up 

Including 
& thousand island 

. . le turke) bacon. lettuce, tomato firedpepper 
• Chk. 

• TUrl 
i '   : ' •• onion, lettuce, A tomato 

Salads 

Incl 

and store made iced rofTee and Iced tea 
i Main St., Ilinxham Cohanset Milage 

IUUI Mam Street pnter" 

c s! f m 
s 

ATRCUM 

250" OFF 
5 or more 

windows installed    | 
dr any Installation   ■ 

over $2000 
ClIMTEONrllMw 

Your Replacement Door k Window Specialist 

CLIMATE, 
Andeiscn ^<J2H 

i Door & Windan 
276 Weymouth St., Rockland 

781-681-7007 
«•—-s 

cIhe Ctog Sfwppe 
Friday After Turkey Day 

"Special Offerings" 
Limited Additions and Various 
Selected new SANITA styles 

Our Special Prices Will Surprise You! 
Friday, Nov. 26,2010 10:00-4:00 

No other ptomohons apply • Sale items final sale 

NewSciuDs C 

Wehove/v«*/'sBroce/efs-$!5 

781-331-4040 
9-11 1 Inion Streei, So. Weymouth, MA 02190 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Mun telephone numbe' 

wwwcohassetmirinercom 

'» 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

• NEWSROOM 

News Editor 

Reporter 

Sports 

Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

■  . 

* 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

M 

■ 

■ 

'DROP SITE 

• CIRCULATION         

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
inn 

• ADVERTISING POO 

PICTURE THIS/Peter Bernstein 

home and (   • 
left 

Name: Peter Bernstein 

Occupation: Self-employed 
automotive lech al Cohassel 
Service Center 

Best da) <>f your life: M 
ti Peter was 

bom. 

l$c-i vacation: Summei o) 
2006 m> son and I packed up 
and did a two week cross coun- 

c.1 inp to California and 
back (hard to beat thai 

I avorite season: i ill is the best 

COURTESY PHOTO   \ 

- (enhi ownerPetei Bernstein, right, with Service Technician Preston Homero) Cohasset, 

Favorite holiday: St 
Patrick's Day! (Notreall) a hol- 
iday I, 

Favorite Junk food: I'm not 
really a junk food consumer but 
I gotta say I love Big Mai- 

Best magazine: i lemmings 
Motor News. 

Best actor:  Jack Nicholson 
Marlon Brando/ Robert 

DeNiro 

Bed I \ show   I Its Sunday 
Morning 

Best music. i:nnip. or arti-t 
Van Morrison / Miles Davis / 
Van Morrison. 

Pet peeve 1 don't like dishes 
piled in ilk- -ink and lights i >n in 
an unoccupied room. 

Dumbest thing you've ever 
done Dumb, are you kidding... 
loo much to li-t! 

Coal: Gotta see my son 
through school to see 
him become successful and 
happy, then find a nice girl to 

love i could use that now), 
then retire somewhere I can sail 
my boat., a lot. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet   I m.i Ft) 

Bigge-t worry raying the 
hills, getting t.n and getting old 

Best par) of ( ohusset All Ihc 
good people al French 
Memories, Bia Bistro, Pat's 
Barbei Shop and Si Anthony's 
Church 

Cohasset Mariner 'drop box' 
fhe Cohasset Mariner has a "drop box" The Manner pick- up al 8 a.m. on 

pickup location at redeschi's in the Mondays and Tuesdays The drop box can 
•t  rhe drop box is on the counter in be used to drop oil glossy photographs, 

around the comer to the letters, flyers or othei editorial copy. 
leit aftei you enter the front dooi 

Thanksgiving Day breakfast 
'flic public i- invited to a Dunksgiving Day 

Bre ikfasl all you can eal bullet al the American 
Legion Post on Summer Streei from x to 10 a.m 
Cost i- S5 per person. 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING ® 
- Fall Special - 

Up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-821-1601 • alan@9ianlraTieTT0ot1nf.cefi 

PJLdJlJM J^WMcA 
www. pi Igrl nipi vlrtfj. coeti 

•iLNTIAL. 
COMMERCIAL 

cirlT* 

FALL SPECIAL 10x20 '■**«™:™-™S"JZ?" 
781-982-9898 

695°" 1-800640-2888 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Formerly of Boston Same Family Owners Since 1927 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
PAPER 

and on All New Purchases! 

Still Exclusive, Not Expensive 
• Some Things Have Not Changed 

• Murray's Furs, A Family Tradition for 90 years 
• Start your own Family Tradition 

/slew tSnqlcmas Oldest & Finest Locally Owned 

Full Service Fur Store 

Re-style your current fur for a better fit or completely new style! 
Monday -Thursday 8-5pm • Friday & Saturday 8-4pm 

Other Hours Available by Appointment 
(Rtes. 128/28, exit 5A) 

Full Service Fur Salon 

WI:YMOUTII 
CLUB 

M    It.:A Wy cfUhj 

Available lor Non-Members 
Swimming Lessons 

Infant Swimming 
Mommy & Me Swimming 

Tennis Lessons: 
Children & Adults 

Vacation & Summer Programs 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play: Soccer. T-Ball. 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Apt! Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
NutritionAVeight Loss Programs 

Pilales • Yoga • Rowing 

www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr. Weymouth. MA 

/Vp\    BE$TOF 
\1^   "    BOSTON 

"    ' Mum *"-""■ ■"■■-*— 
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Water Department to start 
Corrosion Control Program 

. The following is a press release 
from the Cohassel Water 
'.Department 
; The Cohassel Water 
Department will begin imple- 
menting modifications to its 
Corrosion Control Program on or 
about Nov. 23 with the addition 
of a phosphate corrosion 
inhibitor. Phosphate is a tasteless, 
odorless, food grade additive. 

The modifications are being 
implemented in order to comply 
with state mandates and to 
reduce the instances of water dis- 
coloration. The Phosphate pro 
gram will help reduce the disso- 
lution of lead that comes from 
existing fixtures and plumbing in 
homes and buildings. 

During the initial conditioning 
period, the use of phosphate may 
result in the accelerated cleaning 
of scale and luberculalion from 
pipe surfaces, resulting in discol- 

ored water, turbidity, or suspend- 
ed solids. To minimi/e (his 
impact, the Water Department is 
implementing this modification 
immediately following the com- 
pletion of our fall flushing pro- 
gram. According to DEP 
approved guidelines, the condi- 
tioning period should last about 
two months as the dose of phos- 
phate is slowly increased. To fur- 
ther minimize any negative 
impacts during this conditioning 
period, it is recommended that 
you reduce the addition of chlo- 
rine bleach during your wash 
cycles or utilize an alternative 
agent. If you do experience dis- 
colored water please notify the 
Cohassel Water Department. II 
possible, it is advisable to flush 
your hot water tank. 

For more information, please 
contact the Cohasset Water 
Deputment at 781-383-0057. 

Atlantic Avenue 
pole hearing held 

The Board of Selectmen 
approved the installation of a 
National Grid utility pole on 
Atlantic Avenue last week 
(Monday. Nov. 15). 

The propertv owners of 19 
Atlantic Avc. siblings Janet and 
Jeffrey Barker, petitioned the 
town to install the pole on town 
land. The recently built house is 
practically move-in read) "iih 
the exception of having no utili- 
ties. 

Although there was once a 
house on the property it burned 
down in 1975 and the poles 
which once bnwght eleelneitv to 
the house, have long since disap 
peared. 

The solution presented was to 
place a pole on town property 
and connect the wires under a 
driveway. 

National Grid representative 
Ed Gillis said he had inspected 
the site with townengineei Mark 
Brennan and the company would 
he responsible lor the care and 
maintenance ol the pole 

Though the application was 
straightforward, the situation 
between the Barkers anil their 
neighbors is anything but Mark 
Gladstone, an attorney on Khali 
of Enc and Aveen Roberts ol 17 
Atlantic  Ave.,   said   his  clients 

were concerned with stormwater 
drainage off the property and the 
pattern of mismanaged construc- 
tion lor the 19 Atlantic Ave. 
home. 

"The message I'm giving is 
nothing so far in this construction 
ol the house has been done in 
gixnl practice." Gladstone said. 

As the conversation drew on. 
Selectmen chair Karen Quigley 
had to direct conversation back to 
the issue at hand    the pole. 

"I can't let the meeting deterio- 
rate into a discussion between 
neighbors and their attorneys." 
Quigley said. 

The pole installation was 
approved unanimously by the 
selectmen, hut not before 
Selectmen vice chair led Can 
offered a little ad\ ice and encour- 
agement 

"This is a mess. guys.The town 
has a ughi to put a pole here but 
I really encourage everyone to 
work well together Ihe neigh- 
bors have valid arguments and 
Concerns and both sides need to 
come logelhei and figure it out." 
Carr said 

Selectmen Lee Jenkins agreed. 
"neighbors -hould sil down and 
work il out without going to 
court." 

Jingle Bell Walk in Cohasset Nov. 26 
South Shore Community 

Center invites one and all to the 
16th annual Jingle Bell Walk 
Santa. Mrs Claus. (he elves. 
Rudolph and frosty will arrive 
by boat at Cohasset Harbor at 2 
p.m.. on Friday, Nov   It. All 
gathered will follov. Santa as he 
is brought to Ihe Center by a 
horse-drawn wagon 

At the gymnasium refresh 
inents will be served as (he Rusiy 
Skippers Hand plays holiday 
musk Children can visii (he new 
Santa's Village to make holiday 
ornaments. Storytellei Big Ryan 
will entertain the audience and 
there will also be how ling Santa 
will be available to greet children 

personally     and    parent-    aie 
encouraged to bring a camera to 
capture the moment as the SSCC 
will no longer he taking pho- 
tographs Weather permuting 
(here will he hay iides around the 
Cohasset Common and the light- 
ing oi ihe Christmas tree to cele- 
brate ihe stan ol the holiday, sea 
son. In tlie event ol ram. Santa 
will arrive at the gym at 2 p.m 

Look lor 

Cohasset 
Historical Society 

flyer in today's paper 

Fv 

A 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the right facial fillet, starts with 
choosing the right physician Don't trust youi face to anyone 
other than an expert in the field Dr Hamori takes the time to 
understand your unique needs and performs your customized 
treatment herself 

Cosmetic Surgery   ♦   Injectnbles   +   Skin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY «• SKIN SPA 

*      Q   ♦ v'. • 

Cl»iilin«» H.mon MO fACS • 

POLICE BEAT 

Six vehicles rummaged through on same night 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD8CNC COM 

At 9:25 a.m. on .Saturday i Ni >v 
13). at 55-year-old Old Coach 
Road resident reported his 2010 
Lexus SUV and his 2010 Lexus 
sedan, both of which were 
unlocked, were entered 
overnight. An iPod ami loose 
change were taken. The ears u ere 
rummaged Ihnxigh. 

Later that morning a neighbor, 
another 55-year-old Old Coach 
Road resident, reported his three 
vehicles were entered: a 2002 
Dodge van: a 2001 Jeep 
Wrangler, and a 2001 Toyota 
Tundra pickup The vehicles 
were unlocked, rummaged 
through but nothing was miss 
ing. 

A third neighbor a 57-year-old 
woman, also reported that morn- 
ing that her 2003 Acura MDX 
had been entered and rummaged 
through. Taken were a Bluetooth 
earpiece, flashlight and loose 
change. 

Police believe the car breakins 
are linked to similar cases that 
night in Hull and Hingham 
around the West Comer area. 

0UIcharge 
At about 7:45 p.m. on 

Wednesday (Nov. Kli police 
received a call about a single-car 
crash on Atlantic Avenue near 
Cunningham Bridge Police 
found a 2000 BMW thai had 
gone head-on into tree hut the 
operator was not on the scene 
The registration came back to a 
46-year-old Highland Avenue 
woman. Police went to her 
house and after further invesljga 
lion placed the woman under 
arrest for operating under the 
influence ol alcohol (second 
offense); marked lanes violation; 
and leaving the scene alter prop 
ertv damage. Police said I 
passcrsbv had dropped her ofl Bl 
her house Police can make an 
arrest after an accident il thev 
have probable cause- even il thev 
il< > not see i >peratu m of the motor 
vehicle PDlke -aid she (ailed 
liel.l si ibriet) tests and (he marks 
on her forehead were consistent 
with airbag deployment 

Intruder 
\ Whitehead Road couple in 

their 50s reported thai an 
intruder had entered (heir bed- 
room al I l:50p in on Saturday 
(No\   I J) and awakened (hem. 

Both the 4 p.m to midnight and 
the midnight-to-8 am police 
shifts responded K-1' units 
from Hingham and Hull were 
also called in. A perimeter was 
set up but the intruder was not 
located after an extensive- 
search. Nothing appeared to he 
taken from the house 

Obscene calls 
A 21-year-old Cohasset 

woman reported to police on 
Sunday (Nov. 14) that she had 
been receiving upwards ot 75 
obscene calls that were sexually 
graphic. Police said someone 
had placed an ad of a sexual 
nature on Craigslist and used her 
phone number. The matter i- 
under investigation 

Hit an island 
At 12 25 a.m. on Monday 

(Nc« I5X police received a 911 
call ln>m a dI-year-old Quincy 
man who was headed north when 
his attention was diverted lor a 
lew seconds :ind he hit the island 
by the tram Station CO Route 3A. 
Police said he was transported 10 
Ihe hospital with minor injunes 
The 1995 Ford Escort station 
wagon he was dm ing had to he 
lowed. He was cited lor lailure to 
-lay in marked lanes. 

Magic Markers 
At 11:16 Jill on Monday 

(Nov. 8), a caller reported marks 
across five 10six windows al the 
high school by the main 
Police said the marks were made 
by MagK   Matters ,uid were 
removed without difficult) 
The)  said (here were no svm 
hols, just scribbling, 

go through the red light The 
officer stopped the Jeep and a 
computer check revealed the 
31-year-old Brockton man. dri- 
ving the Jeep, had a suspended 
license for nonpayment ol 
speeding tickets He is being 
summonsed in court lor operat- 
ing after license suspension and 
lor failure to slop at a red light. 

Expired license 
A 37-year-old Hingham man 

is being summonsed to court for 
unlicensed operation after a 
computer check revealed his 
license had expired the da) 
before. An officer on patrol on 
Saturday (Nov. I3)al 12 S 
on Jerusalem Road neat Wind) 
Hill Road saw a vehicle that had 
been pulled way off the roadway 
with one man inside A comput- 
er check on the plate ot the 2008 
Jeep Wrangler sh( >w ed the regi- 
tered owner had an expired 
Ikense as Of NOV. 12 Police said 
the man told them he had pulled 
off the road to send lexl me 
sages Hi-car was lowed 

Abandoned car 
Police investigated a report ol 

a l'Wi IbyotaCanv) last week 
that had been parked m the lot 
al llarbomew Apartment- ofl 
1:1m Street tor some time Ilk- 
car only had one plate, police 
said A computer check 
revealed the registration had 
been cancelled Apparently the 
registered owner, a 52-yi 
Cohasset man. had only turned 
in one ol the plates Police 
seized the other plate and con 
[acted him that he could not 
keep an lull I in the 
parking lot. 

Annoying calls 
\ 56 yeai old Cohassel woman 

reported to police on Monday 
11 that she had been ivceiv - 

ing annoying SCO-number calls 
on her cell phone Imni someone 
with a foreign accenl Tin- calls 
were not obscene, just annoying, 
r» dice- said In I mk-r fi >r Veria m ti I 
investigate, she needed to file a 
police report 

Suspended license 
A Cohassel officer conduct 

ing traffic enforcement al 
Beechwood Street and Route 
• \  observed at 2002 Jeep 
Wrangler headed SOUth on JA 

Threats 
A       • . :    Cohassel 

HI is being summonsed to 
court lor m;iking threats toward 
another woman, who is ex-wife Deer hit 
of her hoylnend. Police said the 
ex-wife called lasi week about 
Ihe threats to kill and produced 
email- from (he other 
thai corroborated herallegatii -n- 

thought it might be a leaking gas 
line Police said new asphalt had 
just been laid in the .ireu The 
asphalt goes on very hot and 
when mixed with any moisture 
emit- steam. 

Photographed 
\ 19 year old Cohasset 

reported ti I police last Wednesday 
iNov 10) mat someone in a vehi- 
cle -topped to take photographs ol 
her borne, She waited until the 
persi >n left heh n m iUty ing [» Jut 
and was (old tocafl back if it hap- 
pens again. However police said 
there is no law against taking pho- 

phs In >m public property 

Text messages 
A 2! year-old Cohasset nun 

reported to police last Thursday 
. i   a in. that he had been 

a lexl  mes- 
Froma20 year-old Suiuaic 

man ovet in ex gMfiiend.  The 
;•! did [Kit wan! k) 

press charges hu( police did con- 
tact the Scituate man and (old 
him to stop the messages and he 

I to do so 

Smashed window 
V     •' 

man reported that the back, pas- 
indow ol !.; 

Rover had be 
The report came in il 
o n Thursday iNov  il, Ponce 
said It ild he lound. 

Blowing leaves 
A concerned callet reported 

tliai a neighbor was r> 
leaves   M   North Main 
Police spoke to the resident, who 
was  blowing  the   leaves,   and 
explained it could pose a traffic 
hazard   Ihe reside: 
.UKI pt- -nnsed ii - . lean up the 

'die street 

Steam 
A concerned callei n 

police last Tuesday   N 
about 6:20 p.m   about steam 
coming from the 
Becd Ihe  caller 

A 71 
operal 
headit 
Sohiet Street report 
ran out by Whitney ■■ od 
struck ■ 

hut it did tioi have to be towed 
now m 

nn. meaning il is ilk 

than us 

BUTTONWOOD BOOKS & TOYS 

TOY SALE! 
20% Off All Toys 

November 20-21-22 
(Saturday-Sunday-Moiul.lv - 

Button wood Books & Toys 
Shj» > Plan, Kn   M ' ohiuci 

i "M mi JM.S wvvtt.buiiuiwwiU'wIa.wni 

- 

lOMaW/IOMfcUJ: 

C^°'V^ 1'""""""'"- nt 

^NTA" 
i    mprei 

• tfic' entire family 

Kevin M, rhomatDDS taron M, Chenette DMD 

ZOOM2 invisolign 
c E B 1     ( i E r 

223 Chief JiKtke Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781 383 9393 

ROSANO 
  Ci>tp. ——— 
EXCAVATION & SEPTIC SPECIALISTS 

Ko-.e •\niln-w Spadl 

781.383.1230 
( i'\s(HM>l & Srptil  link ( lr.»mnt> 

Title 5 II 

■  .'.    ' 

■   ■ 

■ 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

rulK I " pfrttd f ulK Ids r 

www.rwrosano.com 

or, I-.-I  linti n - 

Timberland 
Waterproof 

City Adventure Earthkeeper 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Sboppes  Hingham 

|Rte 3 at E«.t 15) • 781 749 5411 
www rheshoemarket com 
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Please Join Us 
For Pre-Thanksgiving Tastings 

featuring wines to pair with 
your holiday meal. 

Friday, November 19th, 5:30-7:30pm 
Schug. Siduri, Westport Rivers 

Tuesday, November 23rd, 5:00-7:00pm 
Treana, Elk Cove, Dendor Patton 

A plan for the harbor 
State harbor management plan on horizon 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIE9CNC COM 

Cohasset Harbor has long been a 
hub of activity, and was one of the 
largest mackerel ports in the state 
during the 1800s. 

While Cohasset is still a work- 
ing fishing port the harbor has 
changed over the last century into 
a haven for recreational boaters. 
Thousands flock to Atlantica and 
the Cohasset Harbor Inn each year 
for a meal or a wedding. There are 
spaces to enjoy the views of the 
v. aterway and means to get out on 
the water. 

But what does the next century 
hold for the harbor' What do the 
next five years hold? 

Led by the Planning Board, the 
town could begin a harbor man- 
agement plan to identify the needs 
and means to make the harbor a 
more-accessible part of Cohasset. 

On Tuesday night the Plaaning 
Board welcomed Massachusetts 
Coastal Zone Management 
regional coordinator Jason 
Burtner and Andrea Langhauser 
of tin' Massachusetts Department 
of Environmental Protection 
waterways program. Together, the 
two agencies oversee the develop- 
ment and implementation of har- 
bor master plans. 

In September, the Planning 
Board hosted a forum to gather 
ideas about the current state of the 
harbor .mil what residents and 
business owners might like to see 
on the waterfront. One of the key 

"The harbor sort of sits over there. 
It's an integral part of the town, but it's the 
elephant in the room that no one wants to 
talk about We want to find out what's out 

there and what can be done." 
Al Moore 

obstacles identified at the forum 
was that waterfront areas must 
abide by very specific federal reg- 
ulations. 

Locally, development on the 
harbor is a challenge. There are 
four different zoning districts — 
residential, downtown business, 
waterfront business and light 
industrial — making it a compli- 
cated place to develop even if 
local zoning was the only consid- 
eration. Another layer of federal 
regulations — Chapter 91. which 
dates back to colonial days — 
ensures that water-dependent 
activities retain access to the 
water. 

"The harbor sort of sits over 
there. It's an integral part of the 
town, but it's the elephant in the 
room that no one wants to talk 
about" Planning Board chairman 
Al Moore said. "We want to find 
out what's out there and what can 
be done." 

Right now. changes to current 
configuration or new development 
on the waterfront would prohibit 
the development of condomini- 

ums on upper floors and only 
allow marine-related business on 
the first floor of buildings. 
Cohasset Harbor Inn and Atlantica 
are uses that are grandfalhered in. 

The discussion on defining 
what's possible on the harborfront 
is timely because several of the 
harbor's key parcels are on the real 
estate market. The Mill River 
Marina Atlantica the Olde Salt 
House. Cohasset Harbor Inn and 
"The Oaks" waterfront mansion 
were put on the market in May for 
$55 million. 

The town can develop a harbor 
management plan in one of two 
ways. It can be done through a for- 
mal regulatory planning method 
in partnership with the relevant 
state agencies. The town could 
also develop a local harbor plan, 
using a similar method, but that 
would not involve amending any 
portion of Chapter 91. 

Town Couasel Paul DeReasis, 
who has worked on similar plans 
in Nantucket recommended the 
town work with the state agencies 
to develop a formal harbor man- 

agement plan. 
"I've seen how much power the 

state has (and how that) can affect 
the quality of the whole harbor. 
With a state harbor management 
plan it allows you, the town, to be 
part of the plan," DeReasis said. 
"The municipality does not have 
enough horsepower (to make a 
change) unless it is partnered with 
the state." 

The first step toward creating a 
harbor management plan is creat- 
ing a committee to see the process 
forward. The committee typically 
includes town officials such as 
harbormaster, a planning board 
member, a harbor committee 
member, a coaservation commis- 
sion member and a selectman and 
residents. The subsequent process 
involves at least two public hear- 
ings as the plan is developed. The 
State Secretary of the Office ot 
Environment Affairs ultimately 
approves the plan. 

Volunteers could do the plan, but 
more' typically a consultant is 
hired to assist in the process. The 
cost is estimated to be S25.IXX) to 
$40,000. 

Hull has a state-approved harbor 
management plan, and Scituate is 
working toward a local harbor 
management plan. 

Moore said the next step would 
be to bring the harbor plan issue 
before selectmen to see if this is 
something they want to move for 
ward with. 

Coalition takes on bullying 
Here 

Comes 
The 

Bride 

I  <• Mux ' »lir< turn 
Uvget no * 

Touch ofKloss 
552 Washington St., 

< .mi.,ii  \i v B202I 
781-828-7847 

)   link, mil cut  IU«  Hcbftfct 
•nvw.inHrhnfklnis.nei 

MM thru Snt t" * 
W.d.4  rh„..  1  .. 

"Our 
Secret" 
548 Waihington SI. 
Canton. MA 0202 1 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRtSS    . 

UXE A MIUION 

ON SOMEONE 

ELSE'S MIUONS 

"IIOHS <i\t / • 
i .ii.ii itftCttM    , 
■flMIU I"' 
intJlhirv itf hriil.. 
UKNHD A I'mm. 

ft) uppoimm.-nr 

Mon.-Sot. 10-5 
Itiurj. 10-8 
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We'll make jou smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Community group 
meets monthly 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIEeCNC COM 

Cohasset is tackling one of 
the iiu'st pervasive problems 
facing schools and communi- 
ties today — bullying. A coali- 
tion ill school administration. 
teachers, police officers, clergy, 
and parents «,is formed last 
spring to provide a forum for 
the issue. 

The community task force is 
called "Cohasset Coalition for a 
Canng Community." According 
to Cohasset High School 
Assistant Principal Mike Gill, 
the group has met on a monthly 
basis since this past April. 

The coalition was in part an 
outgrowth of a school and com- 
munity program about bullying. 
A lather. John Halligan. came 
to the school to speak to stu- 
dents and parents about his son. 
Ryan. Ryan died by suicide in 
2003 after being bullied by 
classmates at school and online. 

"As school officials, we're 
interested in the community 
effort to fight bullying, which is 
really (he goal of this group." 
Gill said. 

The coalition's next meeting 
is Monday. Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. and 
welcomes community partici- 
pation. A website (ccforcc.org) 
is currently under construction 
and will contain pertinent infor- 
mation like meeting dates and 
current projects. 

One of the primary objectives 
of the coalition over the next 
few months is a "pledge drive." 
According to Gill. Cohasset 
High student have committed to 
working with community mem- 
ber to promote the pledge drive. 

The pledge is simple, to the 
point, and speaks to the very 
heart and source of bullying: "I. 
(name), pledge to promote 
respect for human differences 
and the basic rights and dignity 
of all. and to avoid behavior 
that is hurtful to others." 

The coalition is also working 
in a "bullying prevention and 
intervention plan" to be imple- 
mented over the next year. The 
plan will be presented to the 
School Committee in 
December. 

The coalition will be looking 
for public input and comment 
on the draft plan on Wednesday. 
Dec. I al 6:30p.m. in the school 
community room. The meeting 
will take place before the 
scheduled     regular     School 

Committee meeting. Written 
comment is also welcome. 

The draft plan, along with 
accompanying pro-active 
strategies, is posted on the 
school district's website, cohas- 
setkl2.org. 

Then, on Tuesday. Jan. 18. the 
coalition will host a community 
forum to discuss the work that 
has been done to date on the 
bullying issues. School admin- 
istration will present the results 
of a local Youth Risk Behavior 
Survey that was given to 
Cohasset Middle-High School 
students this fall. It will also be 
an opportunity to celebrate the 
results of the pledge drive and 
describe how the school will 
implement a new bullying pre- 
vention and intervention plan. 

Gill said the results of the sur- 
vey are currently being 
reviewed and analyzed in order 
to tailor the plan specifically to 
Cohasset and its students. 

"Some of the findings were 
surprising in a good way and 
some of them were surprising 
in a not so good way." Gill said. 

In terms of the climate of the 
Cohasset Middle-High School. 
Gill said Cohasset students' 
behavior is representative of 
other schools around the nation. 

"In some ways we are doing 

ohassc-i 
Jewelers 

beat my best 
offer by $975. 

They are hones! 
incl super fair!, 

... Top Cash Paid! 
Precious metal prices are through the roof! 

Gold is our SI. i«l <>/  platinum is over SI "90 OK Even small piles of broken chain 
and nnp art vsorth S5IKI and more. Don't let it collect dust any longer. 

Turn those assets into CASH today! 

<M-l'Ms   Milt,. I8"I867-22 

BEST OF 

QOrMSLT 
J E WELERS 

W.\ Kt. U.'ohasset. MA • Horn Man «(am-5^K)pm 

Holly Hill Farm holds Holly-Day Fair 

The Holly-Day Fair al Holly 
Hill Farm in Cohasset is taking 
place on Saturday Dec. 4 from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the heated 
greenhouse located at the farm 
on 236 Jerusalem Road. 
Cohasset. 

This fair will feature many fine 
quality arusans from the local 
area as well as fun activities for 
children, delicious food, live 
music, plus the beautiful setting 
of an historic New England 
farm. There will be jewelry, 
homemade jams, organic skin 
care products, hand-carved birds 

and wooden toys, pottery, soaps 
and candles, infant and baby 
clothing, stained glass, hand- 
knitted items, handmade books, 
artisanal chocolates, rustic furni- 
ture made from wood found on 
the farm, and more. 

Admission is free and all arti- 
sans will be donating a portion 
of sales to the Friends of Holly 
Hill Farm, the non-profit that 
uses the farm as its outdoor 
classroom. For more informa- 
tion, visit www.hollyhillfarm. 
org or call 781-383-6565. 

THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING HILLTOP DURING THESE HARD ECONOMIC TIMES FREE WITH OINHEfUHOLIDAY fftUlT TRAY AND FLOWERIDTIfflJ 
Fresh Whole 

TURKEYS 
99* LB 

Limit 
1 

2 ib Bon 31/40 rt $rgg 
COOKED SHRIMP 5! 

LB 

10 It liri<l 

POTATOES 
$199 i EA 

lib 

CARROTS m 
2 & 2.5 lb. Frozen 

VEGETABLES 
w 

Whole Beif 

TENDERLOIN 
$499 

LB 

BAKE SHOP 
HOLIDAY PIES 

APPLE • PUMPKIN • CUSTARD 
8" PIES 2/»6 
10" PIES....2/»10 

PedeS lb. Frozen 

JUMBO RAVIOLI 
$4 99 

EA 
Boneless 

PORK ROAST 
$199 1 LB 

19 LB. AVERAGE* SERVES 16-18 
COMPLETE DINNER 
Includes Cranberry Sauce $4"fc^^ Qfi 
2 Dozen Dinner Rolls, 
Stuffing, Gravy, Choice 
of 4 sides and 3 pies 'wwght before cooKing 

HILLTOP 
SAYS...( 

"LET US DO 
THE WORK" 
Fully Cooked 

Turkey Dinners 
Orders mutt be called In 

by November 23 
or while supplies last 

CHOICE OF SIDES 
Mashed Potatoes 
Butternut Squash 
Glazed Carrots 
Broccoli Au Gratin 

CHOICE OF PIES 
Apple, Pumpkin, Custard 

HOURS: M0H-SAT1-7, SIM »-5 

•LOTTERY* FOOD STAMPS 

FHICES EFFECTIVE NOV 17 TO N0V 23 20101    WWW HIILTOPSTEAKHOUSE COM 
Not responsible lor typographical errors  We reserve Ihe nghl to limit quantities 

Extra Si Jit JIM CMkti 
fertiys /.villain 

IS lull 1, SHIIS 
711 MI-77IIIZZZ 

111 Mill It., Wiyiiiti 
711 141 4451 

better and in other ways we 
could do better." Gill said. "I 
don't think anyone here is bury- 
ing their head in the sand and 
not recognizing Cohasset is 
affected by bulling behavior." 

While Cohasset does have 
programs to address bullying 
behavior like any program il 
does not eliminate the issue 

Gill said he is proponent ol 
letting the community and par- 
ents know when there are prob- 
lems that need to be addressed 

"If the schools are doing 
poorly in math, the community 
doesn't say get rid of the math 
program. 1 would hope the) 
would help the school improve 
the math program When stu- 
dents exhibit bullying behavior 
parents have a right to know 
and a need to know. Then, they 
can help develop a strategy to 
address the problem," Gill said 

Tn find out mure, visit 
afi>nc.org. 

Register of Deeds to 
speak in Cohasset 

Norfolk Counts Register ol 
Deeds William P. O'DooneJJ will 
appear as a guest speaker at 
Cohasset Elder Affairs, 3 North 
Main St., Cohasset. at 11 am, on 
Wednesday. Dec. 1. The speaking 
program will (ouch on the histor- 
ical nature of the Registry and the 
Register's efforts to modernize 
and computerize Ihe vast number 
of Norfolk County real estate 
records Following his remarks, 
the Register will be available to 
answer individual questions. 
Members of the Register's stall 
will assist in providing insinua- 
tion about the Massachusetts 
Homestead Act and have Internet 
computers and printers thai can 
be used to demonstrate the 
Registry's Internet website, con 
firm the Status of a mortgage dis 
charge or print out a copy of ,i 
deed. No appointment is neces- 
sary. Although the Register and 
members of his stall cannot pro- 
vide legal advice, they can pro- 
vide answers to basic questions, 
give general information, provide 
Homestead Declaration forms 
and assist in showing residents 
how the free public access com 
puters work 

The Norfolk County Registry 
of Deeds. 649 High St.. Dedhani. 
is the principal office for real 
property in Norfolk County. The 
Registry is the basic resource for 
homeowners, title examiners, 
mortgage lenders, municipalities 
and others with a need for secure, 
accurate, accessible land record 
information. The Registry land 
records back to the founding of 
Norfolk County in 1793 are avail- 
able for online viewing. The 
Registry's online index is avail- 
able from 1920 forward and con- 
tinues to expand to include earlier 
records. Trie Registry of Deeds 
can be contacted via telephone at 
781-461-6101. or on the Internet 
at www.norlblkdeeds.org. 

iiiiiiiii^Mi^M^^^^MM^MiiiiM^M^^^MMMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiMM^ 
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Girls ice hockey 
team approved 

Cohasset teams up with Hanover 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE9CNC COM 

As the rcsull of a new winter 
sports team. 17 girls from 
Cohasset and Hanover will have 
something to keep them busy and 
active this season. 

On Nov. 17, School Committee 
members approved the formation 
of a junior varsity girls ice hock- 
ey team, pending some final 
details. If all goes well, the team 
will take to the ice shortly after 
Thanksgiving. 

The genesis for a girls ice hock- 
ey team began in 2008. Cohasset 
parents Jim and Nancy Farren 
approached high school Athletic 
Director Ron Ford about the pos- 
sibility of starting a cooperative 
team outside of the school bud- 
get, ll took some time, but the 
Farrens were able to find like- 
minded parents in Hanovec 

Within a short lime, the two 
towns had 17 girls — 10 from 
Cohasset and seven from 
Hanover — committed and 
ready to join the team if it 
became a reality. Concurrently, 
the group was able to gel dona- 
tion pledges for more lhan 
$14,500. 

"Girls ice hockey is one of the 
fastest growing sports in our 
area." Ford said "This allows .i 
group of girls lo play a sport and 
slay in the public school system.'" 

"Without this team we'd have 17 girls 
sitting at home watching TV or on Facebook. 
This gets them off the couch, staying active 

and having fun." 
Jim Farren 

Both the Hanover and Cohasset 
school committees supported the 
lormation of the team if the fund- 
ing was in place and some linger- 
ing insurance questions were 
answered. The superintendents 
of both school districts will have 
the final say on whether to green- 
light the team. All winter sports 
begin the Monday after 
Thanksgiving. 

Cohasset will serve as the host 
school for the team. The team 
will practice one lo two hours per 
week al local rinks, which is typ- 
ical of a junior varsity squad, 
Ford said, and play 10 to 14 
games with local schools. 

School Committee member 
Alfred Slanel/ asked if all skill 
levels were welcome to come out 
for the team and how would thai 
be handled. 

Ford said under MIAA rules, 
cooperative learns are not permit- 
ted to cut sludenl athletes Parent 
Jim Farren said they encourage 
participation, no matter the ~kill 

level. Crther towns have dealt 
with differing skill levels by 
dividing the rink in half and 
working with the novice skaters 
al one end and more advanced 
skaters at the other. 

"Without this learn, we'd have 
17 girls silling at home watching 
TV or on Facebook. This gels 
them off the couch, slaying active 
and having fun," Jim Farren said 

The cost for the program is esti- 
mated io he between SI2.000 
and SIS.IXXI. The program will 
be self-funded for the fi mseeabk 
future. In the past the school 
department has found a way has 
to incorporate cooperative learns 
into the school operating budget 

wilhin three lo live years ol 
inception if the program shows 
growth and suslainahililv 

Because of its small size, 
( nh.issel has been a part ol se\ 
eral cooperative teams 
Gymnastics has long been a joint 
team with Norwell Cohasset has 
joined forces with Hull to field 
cross-country and track learns the 
past four years Swimming start 
ed off as a cooperative seam with 
Sciiuaie. bin now Cohasset is 
able In field its own leaiu   Ihe 
swimming team was incorporat- 
ed into ihe school budget after 
several years. 

SlanetZ said taking on Ihe bud 
gel "I a new sport, or potentially 
any athletics, might not he possi- 
ble given Ihe budget forecast foi 
Ihe next few years 

The Cohassel Hanovei Girls 
Ice Hockey Boosters Club will 
support the new team tor the tune 
being. 

Contact Alhlelit Dim tor Ron 
Find for information about the 
team at 781 183-6103 

>. THE GIFT 
Q OF BEAUTY 
< 

Give an Elizabeth Grady Gift Card. 

list.The/ll all love a relaxing facia 
.   application or a day of 

beaut, -.* customized and 
■ Call now or visit 

our w< 

l-800-FACIALS www elizab«th|rady.com 

w PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS PAPER 

BRIEFLY r --0pttt1 Shoe Outlet - -1 
School department to 
hold special education 
screenings 

The Cohasset Public Schools, 
in accordance with Federal Law 
IDEA 2IXM and Massachusetts 
Special Education Regulations 
603 CMR 28.0. are in the process 
of conducting "Child Find.'' The 
school department is seeking 
children with suspected disabili- 
ties residing in Cohasset who 
may be in need ol special educa- 
tion services 

The Cohassel Publk Schools 
will evaluate students from age 
3 through high school age who 
are unable to progress effectiw- 
1} in a regular education pro 
gram due lo a suspected disabil- 
ity in 0M Ol the following areas 
developmental or intellectual 
delay, sensory, neurological. 
emotional, communication, 
physical, specific learning dis- 
ability, or health impairment. 
Cohasset Public Schools will 
also arrange lor an evaluation ol 
young people ages 6 to 21 who 
have not graduated from high 
School and who are not now 
attending school 

In addition, screenings lor } to 
5 year olds are held the third 
Fridav. ol each month al Osgood 
School. Call Ihe integrated pre 
school stall at 781-383-6117 for 
more information 

Cohasset provides all children 
with an opportunity to partiu 
pate in the public school pro- 
grams using a continuous and 
systematic process to identify 
students in need ot special edu- 
cation. All programs and ser- 
vices are offered without regard 
to color, race. sex. religion, 
national origin, sexual orienta 
lion or disability. 

It you have a child who you 
suspect may have a disability or 
know a child with a disability 
who may be in need of special 
education serv ices, call the direc- 
tor of studenl services. Dr. 
DeniSC Messina, al 781-383- 
6104 for information regarding 
the referral process 

Wreath sales to benefit 
scholarship fund 

The Cohasset METCO 
Committee will again be selling 
beautiful, double-sided Iresh hol- 
iday wreaths. The cost ol the 
wreaths are SKI each  Proceeds 

of Ihe wreath sale support the 
Cohasset METCO Scholarship 
Fund. The wreaths are pre- 
ordered then picked up al Ihe 
Village Fair on Dec.4. 

For  more  information  or to 
place an order, contact Connie 
Afshar   at   7X1-3X3-6006 
cat shari" comcast. net. 
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Danny Talacci is Cohassets own karate kid! 
AROUND TOWN 

lfcm siikisk 

HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING! 

Hollo Cohasset. Lookl like we 
arc in lor some cooler weather. 
this upcoming week as we gel 
read) to enjoy Thanksgiving with 
family, friends, football and food. 
along with some much needed 
time to slow down a bit and 
remember all that we arc thankiul 
lor within our lives. I would like 
to wish ever.one a verj happy 
Thanksgiving .md a wonderful 
start to the holida) season, 
regardless of what holidays you 
and sour laniily celebrate While 
we .in' all enjoying our celebra- 
tions. I think we should also lake 
the time to look around and see 
what could be done to help others 
who mas net he as fortunate due 
to health, being alone or just 
needing a "pick me-up" and a bit 
of warmth in their lives. 

Whether a donation to a local 
food pantry, a surprise meal or 
dessert dropped ofl or a handmade 
card by youi children, those small 
gifts in life can mean the most 
Please m « thai next week, due to 

the holida) is an earl) deadline so 
please have all your news, cele 
bran, HI info .md upcoming events 
to me no later than Monday by 5 
pm You can do sob) sending the 

.'ormalion/photos to around- 
towncohasset@yahoo.com or by 
mail io Around Town Cohasset, 
c/o Jen Piepenbrink. 622 CJC 
Highway Cohasset. Happy 
Thanksgiving to all 

KARATE KID 
Congratulations to Cohassets 

Danny Talacci. 7. who finished 
tirsi in the Blue Belt Division ol 
the Annual Yuan Yen l)o Karate 
Tournament held this past week 
end at Marshfield High School 
Danny is 7 years ok) and is a first- 
grader al i Isgood School. He has 
been taking karate lor the past 
three years at the Yuan Yen Do 
Karate Center in Cohassel He 
has earned his purple, white and 
blue belts and is currently work- 
ing towards a brown belt. 

COuRISS* PHOIO 

Danny Talat i i ' finished first in the Blue Belt Division oj the 

Annual Yuan Yen l>o Karate Tournament held at Marshfield 

High School 

hook group on Wednesday. Dec. 
Isl al I Oam This is a tree pro 
grain and all are welcome 10 
attend. Also, the library will 
show the film "Little Miss 
Marker" starring Shirk) lemple 
on Friday, Dec 3 al 11 am with 
iree refreshments and 
admission    [he las) event they 
would like to let us all know 
ahoul is a Iree workshop as part 
of their Next Chapter suns 
"Getting to Know Youi 
Computer" will be held on 
Tuesday, Dec. 7 at 10:30am; 
"Basic Computer Skills' on 
Wednesday, Dec 8 al 10:30am; 

Basic Email" held on 
Wednesday Dec. 15 al 10:30am 
Call the library for more informa- 
tion on an) ol the events al 781- 
183-1348 or visit the website al 
www cohassetlibr.il . 

WISH LIST 
The Cohasset 

branch at Hank oj 

America recent- 

ly held a "Wish 

List" donation 

drive lor the 

Scituate Animal 

Shelter. On 

behalj q) the 

Shelter thank you 

10 the donation 

organizers, hank 

customers and 

hank employees in 

('ohassetand 

Hingham who 

kindly donated 

needed items    To 

view the 

Shelters "Wish 

List." please visit 

mill ScituateAm 

malSheher.org. 
COLMES* PHOIO 

ON EXHIBIT 
The South Shore An Center is 

excited to present I mope: East to 
Wesi at the Paul Prafl Memorial 
Library, Hie exhibition includes 
Richard Aleutian's photographs 
and Kimbcrlcc Aleutian's 
sketches ol Poland. Hungary, 
Austria,   the   Czech   Republic. 
Italy  and  France.     A reception 
will he held on Friday, IV 
S pm. The exhibition continu - 
through Dec, X), Fen more infor 
mation. feel free to call 78 
2787 or. visit the website al 
www ssac.org 

LIBRARY 
Hie Paul Pratl Memorial 

Library has a number ol upcom- 
ing events happening in the nexl 
several weeks. The) will discuss 
"The \n ol Racing in the R lin" 
b) Garth Slein al theii inonthlv 

'NOISES OFF' 
Here is a great show this week 

end to get out and see if you arc 
looking lor some laughs, cheers 
and lun. Cohasset Dramalic 
Club continues their run with lhe 
hilarious farce. "Noises Off!" b) 
Michael Iravn. tonight and 
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. and 
Sunday, at 2:00 pan. Tickets arc 
$16 general admission and are 
available by calling 617-697 
2115. Tickets are SI6 general 
admission and available al 
Paperscapes and Buttonwood 
Books. online 
al www brownpapcrtickcts com 
orb) calling 617 697-2115. 

WREATH SALES 
The Cohassel Ml rCO 

Committee will again be selling 
beautiful, double-sided fresh hol- 
iday wreaths. The cost of the 
wreaths is (10each Proceeds of 
the   wreath   sale   support   the 
Cohassel METCO Scholarship 
bund.  The   wreaths   are  pre- 
ordered llien picked up al the 
Village Fair on Dec.4. 

I oi more inlomiation or to 
place :in order, contact Connie 
Afshar   at   781-383-6006  or 
C atshar:" coincast.net. 

FLU CLINIC 
The Cohassel Board ol Health 

will be holding a seasonal flu 
clinic on Saturday, Dec 4 from 
10 a.in to 12 noon at the 
Coha-sel Town Hall The clinic is 
for all town residents 9 years and 
older 

In New England the yearly tin 
season begins in December and 
lasts through March B) getting a 
tlu shot you protect not only 
yourself hut also those around 
you 

Any questions call Mary 
Goodwin, Public Health Nurse 
8*781-383-2210, 

T-DAY BREAKFAST 
lhe public is invited to a 

Thanksgiving Da) Breakfast  all 
you  can  eat  bullet       al   the 

American legion Post on 
Summer Street from X to 10 a.n>. 
Cost is S3 per person. 

HOLLY FAIR 
As your calendars fill up with 

festive activities, please remem- 
hci to put 77K Holly-Da) hair at 
llolh Hill harm in Cohassel on 
the top oi your list! This fair is 
like no other, and will lake place 
on Saturday Dec. 4. from 11 am 
to3 pm, in the heated greenhouse 
located at the farm on 236 
Jerusalem Road 

That is the news foi thli week. 
Please  send in all news, event 
information and celebral 
lions/photos to me no latei than 
Monday h\ 5 mi pm mis neck 
due In earls deadline. 

EMAIL:    amundtowncohas- 
ahoo.i om 

MAIL   622   i JC  Highway, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

A harvest of chocolate perfect for 
UVUit 

Give thanks to family and 
friends this holiday season 

with the gitt ol chocolate. 
Hilliards otters lots ol 

gieat gilt ideas perfect 
lor the holidays 

mmm gggg^gtggggaggMtgtggg 
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Pitching in for the Cohasset Food Pantry 
Raffle sponsored 
by 11-year-old 
jenny Wolfe 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIEeCNC COM 

Eleven-year-old Jenny Wolfe 
saw a need and didn't sit on the 
sidelines. She look aclion. and 
Ls asking others to do the same. 

Two weeks ago. her father. 
Sandy, pointed out a Mariner 
article about the struggles be- 
ing the Cohasset Food Pantry. 
The pantry was serving more 
people while receiving fewer 
donations. 

"I saw that they were running 
out of food and I knew I just 
didn't want to only donate a 
few bags of food I wanted to 
have some sort of thing to 
encourage other people to 
donate." Jenny said, a sixth 
grader at the middle school. 

After tossing around ideas 
with her parents, she came up 
with the idea for a raffle. 

She and her parents pur- 
chased a $2(M) giti certificate 

"I saw that they were running 
out of food and I knew I just didn't 

want to only donate a few bags of food. 
I wanted to have some sort of thing to 

encourage other people to donate." 
Jenny Wolfe 

for Feng Shui Restaurant and 
brought it to Jane Corry. co- 
director of the food pantry. 
Entrance into the raffle is sim- 
ple: a donation of five pantry 
items gels you a raffle ticket. 

She e-mailed her friends to let 
them know how they could 
help ihe pantry, and possibly 
win ,i gill certificate. Jenny 
said they were excited at the 
prospect of the gift certificate 
and were willing to help She 
has mentioned it to different 
classmates at lunch as well. 

To aid in her effort. Jenny 
cleared out a space in her fami- 
ly's garage where the pantry 
Hems could be dropped oil dur- 
ing the afternoons. A clear box 
holds  some  of the donations 

she has received so far. 
"I really want to get 200 

items donated." Jenny said 
She added if she is able to col- 
lect 200 pantry items it would 
match the amount on the gift 
certificate. 

Jenny has some history with 
volunteering. 

She had donated to the Home 
for Little Wanderers gift drive, 
the Cohasset Food Pantry and 
made blankets for elderly. Her 
tl.nl sa\s she has a "big heart." 

Knowing that neighbors in 
town are struggling makes her 
realize how fortunate she is 

"I know a lot ol people don'l 
really get to have the life I do," 
Jenny said. "II I don't want to 
finish what my mom serves me 

because I don't like it I don't 
have to finish it Some people 
don't get the chance to say that. 
It's upsetting." 

The Food Pantry will choose 
the raffle winner on Tuesday. 
Nov. 30. 

Jenny is hopeful donations 
will continue throughout the 
holiday season and beyond. 

There are several locations to 
drop donations. To be entered 
in the raffle residents are asked 
to bring at least five pantry 
items to the food pantry at St 
Anthony's Rectory on Tuesday 
morning from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. 
Jenny has also set up an area in 
her garage at 46 Elm Court 10 
accept donations from 2:30 to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday for Ihe next two 
weeks. 

In exchange lor the donations 
a raffle ticket will be given. The 
police and lire station arc also 
accepting donations. 

For more information "" 
what the needs <>t the Cohasset 
Food l'nmr\ urc. see related 
sidebar. 

PMOTC, 

Jenny Wolfe wtth some of the Hems she has collected for the Cohasset Food Pantry. 

BOOKS? 

16.8276 WWW.60TBOOK5.CDI4 

Jenny Wolfe, 11. came up wtth Idea for a raffle to encourage others to 
donate to the Cohasset Food Pantry. A donation of five Items to the 
pantry gets you the chance to win a $200 gtft certificate to Feng Shut 

Help the Cohasset Food Pantry 
The non-denominational 

Cohasset Food Pantry wel- 
comes donations of nearly all 
pantry staples. The list below 
includes many of the items 
that are collected and disirib 
uled quickly and therefore 
their donation is in constant 
need. 

Donations can be dropped 
off at the rear entrance of St. 
Anthony's Rectory on South 
Main St. from 8:30 to 
9:30a.m. on Tuesdays, at Stop 
& Shop, or at local churches 
on Sundays. To give a mone- 
tary donation, the food pantry 
mailing address is Cohasset 
Food Pantry. P.O. Box 297. 
Cohasset. MA 02025. 

"We are overwhelmed by 
the generous outpouring ol 
donations we have received," 
said Jane Corry. co-director ol 
the food pantry     With help 

from the community the 
Thanksgiving boxes are near- 
ly complete. 

"We are overjoyed that fam- 
ilies in need will have a won- 
derful holiday meal." Corry 
said. 

Because of Thanksgmng 
preparations the food pantry 
will be open Monday for 
donations from 8:30 to 11a.m. 
and 2 to 5p.m. 

Saint Anthony Parish Center 
and the police and fire station 
will also accept food pantry 
donations 

Because the food pantry is 
serving so many clients they 
are in constant need q) Herns. 
Below is a list oj turrent 
needs: 

The Cohasset Food 
Pantry does not accept 
expired or already opened 
food. 

• Juice boxes 
• Apple or cranberry juice 
• Mayonnaise 
• Coffee 
• Tea 
• Hot chocolate 
• Peanut butter 
• Jelly or jam 
• Canned corn 
• Canned stew 
• Canned fruit 
• Tuna 
• Crackers and snacks 
• Corned beef hash 
• Hot / cold cereal 
• Paper towels 
• Toilet paper 
• Napkins 
• Kleenex 
• Laundry k dish detergent 
• Ir.ish bags 
• Bar soap 

Men's or Women's 
Deluge Systems 

Jackal 
Reg >299 

2010 Merc 
Snowboard 

Peg '300 

. 

r 
»> 
» 

2010 X Wing 6 Skis 
with Bindings 

Reg '650 

Men s or Women's 
PrecJp Jacket 

Reg:«99 
2010 Shaun While 
Snowboard Boots 

Reo/270 

Alas N67 Geagles 
R«**l00      fjsfDrr 

crunmoM 
BtGISttPIORACMANCE lOWIN 

• ANY DAY LIST TKKITS 
KM rAMUV Of SOU. 

• OMI "MARTY TSIAIl*" 
UnUIMITID YOUTH SKI PASSI 

FREE 2 FOR 1 
LIFT TICKET* 

"Withany $150 or rrtor« purtHaif 
Monday ■ Thuc wiay only. 

wHila tuppl**f L»*t 

cnanmoiie 
Buy orleateany kid'*. ti> 

or snowboard equpmen! and 

GET $30 OFF 
KID'S SKI LESSON 

PACKAGE 
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Nov. I- -Nov. 24 

;ements and spe< laJ orders i 

Village 
i-iaraet^§ 

(76 Washington Streeti Rte. 5 *> 
Norwell   • 781-659-7500 

. 
■ 

Uul    Sal.  ■ - run  4Wn bp 

First Parish 
collecting items for 

ReUUsable Sale 
The FIIM Parish will hold 

its Rel Isable Sale al the 
Village Fair on Saturday. 
Dec. 4. 

The collection dates and 
times are Monday. Nov. 29 
thnxigh Friday. Dec. 3 from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at First 
Parish. 2.? N. Main St. 
Donations ol antiques, tumi- 
turc. household goods, sport- 
ing goods, linens, books-no 
textbooks, jewelry, Christmas 
ornaments/decorations, chil- 
dren's toys-no stuffed ani- 
mals, and children's clothing 
are welcome. No computers 
or computer equipment. 

Contact Margie Brown at 
781-383-9699 or Kaj Mxon 
at 7SI-383-6693. 

Send your news tip 
to mtord@cnc.com 

^Ho/^ 

£ 
A. ***** 

//, 'ii.~./,,„/.</•>,/, V r< y/HI HI. ,>ft vena 

Nov. 19-21 

w\vw.usathanksgiving.com 

Friday - November 19 
South Shore Living Magazine Taste ol New England 
VIP reception 5-6:30pm 
PIDC Free Patriotic Concert Featuring Tops 
in Blue-Memorial Hall 7-1 Opm 

CONCERTS 

^^1 1 ■ 

J . ft 
-*> 8 9 
"  1 

Saturday - November 20 
Opening Ceremonies - Waterfront Park 10:30am 
Thanksgiving Parade - Main Street. Plymouth 11am-1:15pm 
New England Food Festival - Waterlront Park 11am-4pm 
Crafters Pavilion 11am-4pm 
Colony Place Kids Activity Tent - Waterfront Park 
Ham-4pm 
Wampanoag Educational Pavilion 11am-4pm 
Senior Drum Corps Competition - Memorial Hall 
6:30-10:30pm 

FOODFEST Sunday - November 21 
edible South Shore Harvest Market - Waterfront Park 
11am-4pm 
Crafters Pavilion 11am-4pm 
Colony Place Kids Activity Tent - Waterfront Park 
1lam-4pm 

Wampanoag Educational Pavilion 11am-4pm 
Plimoth Plantation - Waterfront Park Turkey Dinner 
12pm & 2pm seatings 
Tour ol the Mayflo. 

WICKED        For a complete listing of events and more information go to 
LOCALcom our official program guide on www.wickedlocalplymouth.com 

SPONSORED BY: 

Entergy "5? |  »WI> 

-    -V 
BP! 

COLONYrwct     liMlTJiiiW" IB AUTVa 
I • 

■1^\.T-T.T-il TV AND 
'■#*••■ '*■-••> •'•*TJ* • '--• '- '•'' '- 

</■?> 335 643} (Mf| 106 99O0 

V BLUE RAY 
PLAYER $69 

42" PLASMA 
HDTV $399 

Who shops 
at Cohasset's 

Amy 
Coolest Mom 

Smartest Nurse 
Hippest Wife 

Sweater: $82 
Scarf $38 

Find out more about Amy and other amazing women at wrww.pinktulip.com 

15 Depot Court. Cohasset Village- 339-337-3663 • Mon-Sat. 9:30 to 5 & Sun. Noon to 5 

BIRD'S EYE VIEW 

V 
~ 

4 

« 

\mkmSt^^t~K 

^h. 

_—.-                      i 

•^^^ Hpv 
^WW**T^^|j™ 

i """^^^il - '"*•*"• "^-.—* 

!&•*        "**" 
■■•.    , : 

Man it s Light /mm Sandy Beach in ('ohasset during Ui\t week \ Nor i aster. 

Democratic Town Committee 
hosts Movie Night 

Cohassel Democratic Town 
Committee will show .> Gun 
nominated for best documentary 
in 2008, "Food Inc.." al 7 p.m., 
on Friday, Nov. 19. in the 
Meeting Room ol Paul Pratl 
Library. There is no charge lot 
tin- c\ont All are welcome. 

"Food Inc." describes how the 
influence ol multinational, cor- 
porate monej affects the food 
people are encouraged by it's 
advertising to eat The Bun's 
director, Kohen Kenner, takes the 
audience to industrial feedlots 
where cattle are crammed into 
lots standing in their own waste 
awaiting slaughter. Kenner 
demonstrates hou trig businesses 
influence i<*xl production, out- 

"Food Inc." describes how the influence of 
multinational, corporate money affects the 

food people are encouraged by it's 
advertising to eat. 

spending their competitors bj 
billions. KMiKumes with Federal- 
I) subsidized dollars. Hie movie 
also lake- .i look al animal abuse 
and the health effects ol fast food 
on those for whom fast II»KI is 
sometimes a mainstaj This 93 
minute documental) also draws 
on the knowledge ol "locavore 
enthusiast" Michal Pallan, author 
ot "In ivieii-e ol Food" and 

"The Omnivores Dilemma." 
Pallan is one ol the Buns prndik 
ers Kennei acknowledges the 
people who continue to try to 
reform the toml industry, which 
i- often made up ol monopolies 
using questionable inteipreta 
tinns oi the laws governing the 
ti»ni industry and relj on polm 
cal ties ami subsidies in guiding 
then industrial practices 

CHS Class of 1986 
to celebrate 25th reunion 

CHS Class ol 1986 will celebrate its 25th reunion from ~ p m. to midnight, on Julj 30, 201 I, at 
C'ohasset Harbor Inn. For more information, e-mail Ginni and John Froio al ginnifro@ comcastnet 
A I aeerxHik link will he available soon. 

CHILD PROOF! 
Formica Top Dining 

is Back!!! 
SAVE NOW 

20-40% 
Ihtly Al 

QJARMINGTON 
0 URNITURE.COM 

459 PLAIN STREET, ROUTE 139. ROCKLAND 

R»^ OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 
SUNDAY 12-4 

781-878-5759 
1-800-696 5759 

News hotline - 
781-741-2933 

26" LCD 
HDTV $199 

32" LCD 
HDTV $229 

AMIHIl   A",    II     CHOICE    01    (. U f T f K    I' K () I I (   I I (> N 

• Triple Lifetime Transferable Warranty 

• Celebrating 27 Years as the Original 
Gutter Protection System! 

• Awarded 7 Design Patents 

DISCOUNT  SPECIAL: 

'250 OFF 
i» Gutter 
Helmet 

fttVTRClMNYOMuuTTEM AGAIN' www.GutterHelmetNE.com 
• Mir 7$ H  0*To* PKpves 11/30/10 VakJ at I'tv of Itrsi presentation only Cantxjt DP rorriiined with any other otter 

• W* Glitter Ca" us today for a Free Estimate 

Qj   Helmet    1-800-975-6666 

MM*****am*Ma**flft*Mm*****imiaiMM* tm 
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CURTIS 
DISCOUNT LIQUORS 

NEW WEBSITE 

BEERS/ALE 
BASS ALE i?ru BUS $23.99 

lECK'S REG, LT,DKist-ins sews       $21. 99 

PtISNERURQUEUi?* Minis $23.99 

HUE MOON IMns 

SIERRA NEVADA (ALL TYPES) i?w8ns 

STELLA ARTOIS $23.99 

SAM ADAMS (oil typtilioosiMUMS $23.99 

HARPOON (All TYPES) $22.9* 

WACHUSETT BEER (All TYPES) 

IPSWICH AlE (All TYPES) 

HEINEKEN REG, IT t AMSTEL       ■    $22.99 

NEWCASTll BROWN AlE I I m BUS      $ 19.99 

BUD REG A LIGHT $20.99 

BUD'BIG RED AND BLUE" INRU 

BUSCH REG I LIGHT 

LITE FROM MILLER $19.99 

LITE, MGD 64 A COORS LIGHT     HUB 

MKHELOB ULTRA 

COORS REG A LIGHT me. $19.99 

MILLER HIGH LIFE REG, IT30ni ...      $15.99 

MOOSEHEAD LAGER   II BUS 'MM KMT) 

MIKE'S LEMONADE VARIETY PACK .OOHOM; 

i $12.9? ^MruiSDir 

i?Mins$11.99 ^ 

$12.99 I] w.fiuSMf 

$12.99 ii PMPTUSWP 

$12.99 i?«inus»r 

$12.99 :?punus«f 

Q $12.99 vin.Kf.ut 
$12.99 viMinusMF 

$12.99 i? mnus MB 

$11.99l!M»nuSD(B 

$12.99 I]euro 

0 $10.99 I?BUPO 

.. .18 PBCUt" $13.99 CSAIBIM 

$17.99 cs PUS OEP 

$10.99 wfjKf.w.' 
(S2of«ins$l4.f»(si,iuSMf 

$13.99 csnusoif 

$19.99 (snusw 

csMwiTis $14.99 « PLUS wr 

..urws*!, $10.9* (S Pi «• 

$18.99 :spuisa» 

$19.99.5 f.us x> 

VODKA 
KETEl ONE REG AND CITROEN 

BELVEDERE VODKA 

GREY GOOSf VODKA (All TYPES) 

ABSOLUT VODKA REG A ALL FLAVORS 

STOLICHNAYA VODKA (REG A All FIAV5) 

FINLANDIA VODKA S25.99 

LUKSUSOWA VODKA $19.99 

BORU VODKA (IRELAND) $18.99 

SMIRNOFF VODKA REG $19.99, LIME, CITRUS, 

PINNACLE VODKA 

UV VODKA (All TYPES ) 

GORDON'S VODKA 80% 

SKYY VODKA 

SEAGRAM'S VODKA 

$15.99 

$15.99 

$34.99 

$25.99 

$26.99 

$29.99 

$29.99 

r      $20.99 

• >■:■■ $14.99 

- -   $13.99 

RASP, $20.99 

$15.99 

S1S.99 

$10.99 

$21.99 

• $10.99 

WHISKEY/BOURBON/CANADIAN 
SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL $21.99 

SEAGRAM'S VO $19.99                           $15.99 

CANADIAN CLUB   mil $17.99 

CANADIAN MIST $16.99 

SEAGRAM'S 7 $16.99        iKSttaWOfll $12.99 

FIEISCHMANN'S PREFERRED $12.99 

MAKER'S MARK $22.99 

GENTLEMAN JACK $24.99 

EARLY TIMES $18.99 

JACK DANIEL'S $36.99 

WILD TURKEY 80           $29.99 $33.99                $28.99 

JIM BEAM $22.99 

WOODFORD RESERVE $29.99 

RUM/GIN/TEQUILA 
GOSLING'S RUM BLACK 4 GOLD 1.75 LTR $26.99 

SAILOR JERRY RUM $28.99 $23.99 

MOUNT GAY RUM $24.99 

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED  175 III $26.99 

BACARDI SILVER A GOLD 

SEAGRAM'S RUM 

BACARDI (ALL FLAVORS) A ROCK COCONUT 

MALIBU RUM (All TYPES) 

BOMBAY GIN 

TANOUERAY GIN 

BEEFEATER GIN 

GORDON'S GIN 

SEAGRAM'S GIN 

PATRON TEQUILA ANEJO $45.99 

CASA NOBLE TEQUILA ANEJO $43.99 

CABO WABO ANEJO $39.99 

EL JIMADOR REPOSADO 

1800 REPOSADO A SILVER TEQUILA 

CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 

$22.99 

$19.99 

$20.99 

$24.99 $15.99 

$25.99     SAPPHIRE $34.99 

$31.99 

27.99 t SUM KM $19.99 

S16.99 USSSSaHKHD $11.91 

$16.99 ■        $8.99 

REPOSADO $39.99 SAVER $39.99 

REPOSADO $37.99 CRYSTAL $29.99 

REPOSADO S34.99 BLANCO $29.99 

$29.99        BLANCO $27.99 

$20.99 

$17.99        ssssKUHUti $12.99 

SCOTCH/IRISH WHISKY 
MACALLAN 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH 

GlENUVETT 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH 

GLENMORANGIE 10 YR OLD SCOTCH 

DEWARS SCOTCH $31.99 

JOHNNIE WALKER RED 

CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH 

CUm SARK SCOTCH 

BAILANTINE SCOTCH 

CLAN MACGREGOR SCOTCH 

JAMESON IRISH WHISKY   ■;.!« 

$39.99 

Ml $32.99 

"UHI $29.99 

12 YEAR OLD $29.99 

$31.99 

$54.99 $27.99 

$25.99 US $5 Ml BUI $20.99 

$20.99 

$14.99 

$37.99 How $21.99 

Closed Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, 11/25 
Sale Prices Good Through Wednesday, 11/24/10 

DOMESTIC WINES 

CURTIS LIQUORS 
GIFT      f"-*^ CARDS u^7 

20% OFF 
RIEDEL CRYSTAL 
WINE STEMWARE 

SAMUEL 
ADAMS 

\ll  types I DOS* iS.   12 |)k\. 

Plus Dcp. 

( s $23.99 
CORDIALS/COGNAC/BRANDY 
HENNESSY COGNAC VS 

REMY MARTIN VSOP COGNAC $39.99 VS 

DOM BAB, BENEDICTINE 

DRAMBUIE LIQUEUR 

STOCK BRANDY 

DOMAINE CANTON GINGER 

CHAMBORD RASPBERRY LIQUEUR 

GRAND MARNIER 

SOUTHERN COMFORT $26.99 

BAILEY'S IRISH, COFFEE ORIGINAL MINT CHOC, CARAMEL 

BAILEY'S IRISH ORIGINAL 

FRANGELICO LIQUEUR 

KAHLUA (AIL TYPES) 

SAMBUCA ROMANA 

PALLINI LIMONCEUO 

AMARETTO Dl SARONNO 

$29.99 

$31.99 

•u ■■-:-■■■ 

$29.99 

$26.99 

$24.99 

$24.99 

$17.99 

$24.99 

$24.99 

$29.99 

$22.99 

$20.99 

$19.99 

$18.99 

$16.99 

$19.99 

$19.99 

$19.99 

SPARKLING WINES 

YELIOW LABEl 

KRUG GRAND CUVEE CHAMPAGNE 

DOM PERIGNON 

VEUVE CUCQUOT ROSE $44.99 

PERRIER JOUET BRUT 

HOC! t CHANDON ROSE $39.99      IMPERIAL 

MUMM NAPA BRUT AND BRUT ROSE 

DOMAINE CHANDON (ALL TYPES) 

GLORIA FERRER (All TYPES) 

M A R ASTI SPUMANTE 

KORBEl (All TYPES) 

FREIXENET BRUT AND X-DRY 

CANELLA PROSECCO 

MIONETTO PROSECCO 

ZONIN PROSECCO 

DOMESTIC WINES 

$119.99 

SI 19.99 

$37.99 

$33.99 

$29.99 

$15.99 

$13.99 

$12.99 

$10.99 

$9.99 

$7.99 

$12.99 

$7.99 

$9.99 

$24,99 

$15.99 

$14.99 

$18.99 

$18.99 

$17.99 

MT VEEDER CABERNET '07 

FROG'S LEAP SAUVIGNON BLANC, CHARDONNAY 

SAINTSBURY   GARNET" PINOT NOIR 

LA CREMA CHARDONNAY $16.99, SONOMA PINOT NOIR 

FERRARI - CARANO, FUME BLANC SI 5.99, CHARDONNAY 

CAYMUS CONNUNDRUM 

FIRESTONE CHARDONNAY $11.99, SAUV BLANC $10.99, RIESLING $9.99 

SEBASTIANI CAB A PINOT NOIR SI 2.99, CHARDONNAY $9.99 

CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY, 1.5 MAG $16.99, $9.99 

ClOS DU BOIS CABERNET, MERLOT, PINOT NOIR $10.99 

FOLIE A DEUX CHARDONNAY, MERLOT, ZIN $12.99 

NAPA CELLARS CABERNET, PINOT NOIR $17.99 

CH ST JEAN CHARDONNAY $8.99 

ROD STRONG ALEX CAB $15.99, RUSSIAN PN, $14.99, KNOTTY ZIN $12.99 

ROD STRONG CHALK HILL CHARD $12.99 CHARLOTTE SB $9.99 

RODNEY STRONG CAB, MERLOT $12.99     CHARDONNAY $9.99 

B.V. COASTAL WINES (ALL TYPES) 

LIBERTY SCHOOL CABERNET 

STERLING NAPA CABERNET $16.99 

STERLING CHARDONNAY $12.99 

KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC 

FREI BROS CHARDONNAY, MERLOT 

HESS SELECT CABERNET    .    $11.99 

CH STE. MICHELLE CABERNET, MERLOT 

CH STE. MICHELLE CHARDONNAY, JOH RIESLING 

WILD HORSE CAB, PINOT NOIR   $14.99 CHARD. MERLOT 

$6.99 

NAPA MERLOT 

SAUV BLANC 

CHARDONNAY 

$7.99 

$11.99 

$15.99 

$10.99 

$12.99 

$14.99 

S9.99 

$12.99 

$7.99 

$10.99 

$3.99 

$10.99 

$7.99 

$9.99 

SAUVIGNON BLANC $9.99 

$9.99 

$14.99 

SUTTERHOME WHITE ZIN, SAUV BLANC 

LOUIS MARTINI SONOMA CABERNET 

BLACKSTONE WINES (All TYPES) 

J LOHR CHARDONNAY 

SIMI CHARDONNAY $10.99 

KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY 

KENDALL JACKSON CABERNET MERLOT, PINOT NOIR 'SOW 

MONDAVI WOODBRIDGE (ALL TYPES) $9.99 

COPPOLA ROSSO AND BIANCO $7.99 

COPPOLA DIAMOND REDS, $13.99              CHARDONNAY $12.99 

IRONY PINOT NOIR $10.99 

337 LODI CABERNET A 181 MERIOT $9.99 

RED TRUCK RED TABLE WINE $7.99 

DANCING BULL SAUVIGNON BLANC. ZINFANDEL $6.99 

VENDANGE WINES (All TYPES) $ 6.99 

FRANZIA WINES (HOUSE WINE FAVORITES) $9.99 

BOTA BOX (All TYPES) SI 5.99 

MIRASSOU WINES (ALL TYPES) $7.99 

BERINGER FOUNDERS (All TYPES) FSO «l S7.99 

BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL $4.99 

GNARLY HEAD WINES CHARD, CAB, ZINFANDEL $7.99 

BIG HOUSE "PRISON" VARIETALS $1.99 

BIG HOUSE RED A WHITE $6.99 

CUPCAKE WINES (AIL TYPES) $7.99 

RAVENSWOOD VINTNER'S BLEND (ALL TYPES) $7.99 

MARK WEST PINOT NOIR $1.99 

TOASTED HEAD CHARD, CAB, MERLOT, VIOGNIER $9.99 

HOGUE WIHES (ALl TYPES) $7.99 

BAREFOOT WINES (Alt TYPES) $8.99 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT (All TYPES) S7.99 

ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY $7.99,                             CABERNET $9.99 

BOGIE CHARD, MERLOT, SAUV BLANC $7.99 

BOGLE PETIT SIRAH, PINOT NOIR, CABERNET $9.99 

CASTLE ROCK CAB, CHARD, SAUV BLANC, PINOT NOIR $9.99 

SEAGLASS SAUVIGNON BLANC. RIESLING $7.99 

FETZER VAUEY OAK WINES (All TYPES)      . SI2.99, $6.99 

TWISTED WINES (All TYPES) $9.99 

FISH EYE WINES (All TYPES) $9.99 

EXCELSIOR WINES (All TYPES) S6.99 

ECCO DOMANI (ALL TYPES) S8.99 

POLKA DOT RIESLING $7.99 

IMPORTED WINES 
RUFFINO TAN LABEL $19.99 

RUFFINO CHIANTI t PINOT GRIGIO $12.99 

ANTINORI TOSCANA ROSSO SI6.99 

CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC $19.99 

OYSTER BAY SAUV BLANC, CHARD, MERLOT $9.99 

LEHMAN CLANCY'S RED, SHIRAZ, GSM, CABERNET $11.99 

GREG NORMAN WINES (ALl TYPES) $9.99 

COLORES DE SOI MALBEC $8.99 

GASCON MALBEC $9.99 

CIGAR BOX MALBEC, CABERNET, CHARDONNAY $8.99 

TERRAZAS CABERNET, M, ALBEC $9.99 

ROOT ONE FROM CHILE CABERNET AND SAUV BLANC $9.99 

SANTA CRISTINA SANGIOVESEA ORVIETO $8.99 

GABBIANO CHIANTI (WHITE LABEL)          $9.99 $5.99 

ROSEMOUNT WINES (All TYPES) $7.99 

UNDEMAN'S BIN WINES          $9.99, $5.99 

PENFOIDS KOONUNGA HILL WINES ( All TYPES) $7.99 

YELIOW TAIL (All FLAVORS)          $9.99 $5.99 

MEZZACORONA PINOT GRIGIO          $ 9.99 $6.99 

KRIS PINOT GRIGIO S9.99 

BOILA WINES (ALl TYPES) S10.99 

CAVIT WINES (All TYPES) $12.99 

BELLA SERA (All TYPES) $9.99 

MENAGE A TROIS RED AND WHITE $ 8.99 

DAVINCI CHIANT DOCG A PINOT GRIGIO $9.99 

FAT BASTARD WINES (All TYPES) $7.99 

SANTA CAROLINA (CHILE) All TYPES                               2 FOR $16.00 

BUCK SWAN WINES (All TYPES)         $5.99 $8.99 

III PENGUIN WINES (ALL TYPES)         S9.99 SS.99 

MARQUES DE CACERES CRIANZA $10.99 

JACOB'S CREEK (All TYPES) $6.99 

ALICE WHITE WINES (All TYPES) $9.99 

BLACK OPAL  WINES  (ALl TYPES) $6.99 

WARRES WARRIOR PORT $11.99 

WARRESIBV $19.99                              TAWNY 10 YEAR $19.99 

QUINTA DO NOVAl BLACK PORT     .. $14.99 

HARVEY'S BRISTOl CREAM $9.99 

REBATE COUPONS AVAILABLE WHILE THEY LAST WE HI NS'BlL TOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS SA 

2 Convenient Locations: 
486 COLUMBIAN ST., SOUTH WEYMOUTH (781) 331-2345 • RTE. 3A, COHASSET (781) 383-9800 

BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU...SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU! 
"WALK-IN" CIGAR HUMIDORS AT BOTH LOCATIONS - HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED SELECTIONS! 

** IMIMHHi 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

PH0T0/LAUR* SINCLAIR 

Over worked stage manager Tim Allgood (Woody1 Farrick) enters stage right during the CDC 

production of "Noises Off]" that continues this weekend. 

'Noises OffT continues 
this weekend 

Cohasset Dramatic Club has 
kicked oil its 'Kith season with 
the farce "Noises Off!" al 
Cohassel Town Hall Theater. 

Tony Award winner Michael 
Frayn's "'Noises Off!'' is not one 
play but two. A cast 01 second- 
rate actors is in the midst of final 
rehearsals for their upcoming 
Hop, "Nothing's On." while an 
even worse nightmare is going 
on backstage. 

Audience members will wit- 
ness the frenzied action on stage 
and behind tin- scenes as every- 

thing spins with hilarity. In the 
end the two collide into a single 
classically comic play. 

Directed by Lisa Pratt of 
Cohasset, "Noises Off!" stars 
Mark Bono of Milton. Cecelia 
Chapman of Cohasset. Jessica 
Corey of Weymouth. Woody 
Farrick of Boston. Chris 
Hetherington of Scituate. Dan 
Kirichok of Brockton. Cathy 
Larson of Milton. Sarah Rocca 
ot Weymouth and Bill White of 
Scituate. 

"Noises Off'" continues at the 

Cohasset Town Hall Theater. 41 
Highland Ave.. Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 19 and 20 at 7:30 
p.m.. and matinees on Sunday. 
Nov. 21. at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$16 for general admission, group 
discount available upon request. 
Tickets can be purchased at 
Paperscapes in Cohasset Village. 
Buttonwood Books on CJC 
Highway. Cohasset. by reserva- 
tion at 617-697-2115, or at the 
door. For more information, visit 
the website at Go to 
www.cohassetdramaticclub.org. 

Deer, turkey program at Wompatuck 
Come to Wompatuck Slate Park on Saturday. 

Nov. 20th from 10 am to 11:30 a.m. for an inter- 
esting and informative slide show about two 
Massachusetts animals that arc ur\ active in the 
fall    the wild turkey and the whitetail deer. 

This program is sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Department ol Conservation & Recreation. 

There w ill be hand-on items to touch and explore 
and then we'll head outside to look at the habitats 

they live in and to look for any signs of turkey and 
deer on the trails! Program will meet al the Visitor 
Center. 

All children must be accompanied by an adult. 
Rain or shine - severe weather will cancel. 

For more information please call Amy al (508) 
272-9376. 

For park information and directions, please visit: 
www.mass.gov/dcr/parks/southeast/womp.htm. 

Prostate cancer may be a personal battle. 
7& Nutcracker Kattet 

Jht presented by 

and 

DANCE WORKSHOP 
OF   HANOVER 

SAT.. DEC. 11th - 4:00 
SUN., DEC. 12th - 2:00 

Furnace Brook School, Marshfield 
children* seniors$1000;adults$14.00 

781-829-0390 
www. danceworkshopofhanover com 

But beating it takes a team. 
Right now, you may feel as though it's just you versus prostate cancer, But at C ommonwealth Atrius 

Cancer Center, you're not alone. With world-class medical oncologists, radiation oncologists, and urologists 

working together as a team, we bring you a full spectrum of services and the most advanced technology 

available to fight cancer. Your cancer. We offer an approach to cancer care that's best tor you and your family. 

Coordinated, comprehensive, and CtUtOmized t<>r you. 

Commonwealth Atrius Cancer Center 
The South Shore's First and Most Experienced Cancer Team 

Commonwealth 
HIMATOLOOY ONCOLOGY 

hT 
AN untun o» 1&*th luje/l l>f J....W« 

Mcdnai t^nift 

FEBRUARY 17 - MARCH 20, 2011 
i BOSTON OPERA HOUSE 

S3 Atrius Health 
-! Vanguard 

Mrdn-al A*wn*t>v an jHih-t. (j| AMa* rtValth 

Jll 

51 Performance Drive • Weymouth, MA 02189 • M8.829.S252 • vtrww.commonwealthatriu 

ON SALE NOW! 
ONLINE: ffcfafcnast 

CALL: 800-982-2787 
VISIT: lotWi CoioMiTWr. lo« Of*. •-.-«« 

GROUPS (15+): 866-633-01*4 

© 
B«o*Dw»y ')~P^$?1 AMltlCA 
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Looking ahead to new terms 
Hedlund, Bradley discuss the next two years 

By Mlcah Floras 
MFLORES»CNC COM 

The incumbents are back, 
and they're already looking 
ahead lo the next two years. 

With the Nov. 2 election now 
complete. Cohasset's represen- 
tatives in the state Legislature 
— Republican state Sen. Bob 
Hedlund of Weymouth and 
Democratic state Rep. Garrett 
Bradley of Hingham — took 
time to reflect on the recent 
past and what it all might mean 
for the future. 

Hedlund. one of four 
Republican state senators out 
of 40 on Beacon Hill after win- 
ning re-election against inde- 
pendent Paul Kearney, said he 
saw the current "36-4 situation 
as being incredibly unhealthy." 

"Under the current rules in 
the Senate, that's not even 
enough members to force a 
recorded vote."' he said, noting 
that when he was first elected 
to the Senate, he was one of 16 
Republicans. 

Touching on his party's new 
majority in the U.S. House. 
Hedlund said the power shili 
was a sign of voter frustration 
and anger with the direction in 
which the country is heading. 

"People are concerned about 
spending, the debt that we're 
saddling future generations 
with." he said, adding that 
political stalemate in 
Washington. D.C.. could be 
effective in that it would .it least 
stymie Democratic policies "If 
everything that seems to come 
out of Washington is bad. that 
might not be a bad thing l)<v- 
that mean more increases in the 
federal national debt might not 
happen'' That's tine by me." 

Hedlund. having considered 
running for the 10th 
Congressional seat picked up 
by Democratic Norfolk County 
District Attorney William 
Keating, still believes be would 
have been a good candidate 

"1 would have been in pretty 
good shape in the 
CiingrcssKiii.il race had I run 
this time around," be said. 

Looking to Massachusetts. 
Hedlund. doubttul that the 
state's continued  blue  status 

would improve affairs, said 
passage of the fiscal 2012 bud- 
get would be the next big chal- 
lenge. 

"It's probably the most diffi- 
cult budget that I've been 
involved in." he said, adding 
that unlike recent difficult bud- 
gets, lawmakers won't be 
working with rainy day funds 
or added stimulus money. 
'That's going to be huge in 
terms of protecting local aid. 
which is my focus." 

Along with continuing to 
push for the construction of 
key capital projects in his dis- 
trict, including the Fore River 
Bridge in Weymouth. Hedlund 
said he would also focus on 
doing his part on the ground- 
fish slock issue and the federal 
regulations he said threaten 
Marshfield's commercial fish- 
ing industry. 

Referring to past immigra- 
tion reform efforts meant to 
prevent illegal immigrants 
from accessing public assis- 
tance in the state, Hedlund said 
he would again start from 
square one on the matter. 

"Everyone talks about the 
Perry Amendment (which 
would have prevented illegal 
immigrants from receiving 
public benefits), but the 
Hedlund Amendment is a 
much more comprehensive 
package." he said. 

Referring to his amendment 
as full of "common-sense 
Stuff," Hedlund said it would 
impose harsher limits on illegal 
immigrants seeking social ser- 
vice benefits like public hous- 
ing and the state's health insui 
ance program. Although it was 
bipartisan in that it passed the 
Senate 28-10, Hedlund said the 
amendment did not make it to 
the House. 

1 astly, just as Chapter 40B. 
the state's affordable bousing 
law, is here I" staj alter a ballot 
question to revoke il tailed dur- 
ing the election, so will remain 
Hedhmd's attempts .u fixing 
the law. 

"I've been the lead guj on a 
lot ot reform issues." he said 
"Some have gotten through the 
Senate HopctulK we can work 

with other party and get some 
stuff through." 

Bradley 
Citing job creation as the 

"No. 1 focus." Bradley said 
assisting municipalities in get- 
ting a grip on rising health 
insurance costs and helping 
with the implementation of 
federal Race To The Top edu- 
cation dollars were all impor- 
tant. 

Bradley, sponsor of the Right 
to Repair bill, said he planned 
on again filing the legislation, 
hoping to see the day when 
Massachusetts residents could 
use the repair shop of their 
choice The bill would require 
auto manufacturers to make 
available to independent 
garages and consumers the 
same repair information and 
diagnostic tools that they pro- 
vide to their franchised new car 
dealer service centers for a 
similar price. 

Although Bradley said the 
bill passed the Senate, it did not 
pass the House. 

Bradley, who defeated 
Republican Tim Finnerty and 
independent Carlton Chambers 
Nov. 2. attributed his party's 
dominance of the state election 
in part to what he said was the 
"genius'" of state Democratic 
chairman John Walsh and the 
grassroots effort aimed at re- 
energizing the party's base 
alter the January election of 
Republican U.S. Sen. Scott 
Brown. 

We made some phone calls, 
but mostly put people in the 
field where they could knock 
on elixirs." he said. 

Bradley referred to the U.S. 
House Republican takeover as 
a natural cycle, a s) niptom of 
Miter anxiety and overall tnis 
nation uitM the government. 

"They're looking for people 
ol all parties to work together," 
he said They're frustrated 
uith what's happened I he 
Republicans may be in charge 
of the (U s i House-, but it rhej 
don't get anything done they'll 
be out again." 

HELPING 
HANDS 

COURT! ! I 

A dozen Democratic Town 
Committee members over 
two shifts collected from 10 
a.m. - noon on Saturday Nov 
13 at Shaw's. The DTC 
delivered two shopping 
carts overflowing wfth many 
bags of groceries to the 
Cohasset Pantry at noon. 
Here. David McMorns and 
Peter Pescatore ask shop- 
pers entering Shaw's on 
Saturday morning to buy 
from a suggested list an 
Item for the Cohasset Food 
Pantry. 

Join 

Allerton House 
in Hingham 
for a Holiday 
Dessert 
Extravaganza & 
Food Drive 
Wednesday, December 8 
2-3 pm 

• Temptins Desserts 
• Sins along 
• Pantry Donation 

(Non-perishable food item, please) 

All donations will support the 
Hingham Interfaith Food Pantry. 

RSVP: 781-749-3322 

Allerton Mouse 
at Harbor Park 

in Hingham 

IS i ondito Ro.ul 
I lingham, MA ^ t 

Veterans agent 
visiting hours 
The Cohasset Director of 

Veterans Services will be at 
the Paul Pratt Library, 
Room 2B. as follows: 

• Wednesday, Dec. I. 
from 10 a.m. to noon 

• Saturday. Dec. 4, 10 
.i.m to noon 

• Monday. Dec. 6. 6 to 
7:45 p.m. 

Drop in, or call ahead of 
time if you prefer. Visiting 
hours are not only for vet- 
erans, but also for spous- 
es/surviving spouses and 
those concerned with aging 
parents-veterans/spouses, 
as well as for general 
advice. 

If the aforementioned 
schedule does not meet 
your needs, your veterans' 
agent will welcome you to 
meet at a convenient loca- 
tion and time, for example, 
the library, his home, your 
home. Joe McElroy may be 
contacted at 781-383-0505 
or by email @ 
cohjoe® aol.com. 

Come Celebrate 
^AFINESSE ACADEMY 

>^^rOF DANCESPORT 
24 Rockland Street, Hanover 

Official Grand Opening 
Saturday November 20th, 2010 

from 7:30- 10:30pm 

INCLUDES: 
• Live Entertainment with 

Danny Banks and His All-Star Band 
• Student Shows 

• Light Refreshments & Much More... 

Tickets $10 per person Pre-Registered 
$15 at the door 

So call Today to Pre-Register and Save $5 

781.826.2500 
V www.fadshanover.com - 

The line for Bongi's Fresh Turkeys began over 

60 years ago... 

iTs still 
going strong today! 

Mm 0 

= Farm Fresh Turkevs - 
Order your Thanksgiving Turkeys Now' 

We're a working farm, bring the 
kids to see our turkeys! 

www.bongis.com 
Mon-S il 
°am-6pni 

Bongi's Turkey Roost 
Massachusetts 

Grown 
and the I 

781-585-2392 
Route 53. Duxburv 

Toodi lie's 
FINE*JEWELRY 

27 M ear i universal! V 

HOLIDAY SALE 
20-50% OFF 

Lowest Prices Ever!* 
on over 5,000 pieces of Fine Quality 

jewelry, Watches & Giftware. 

TOOclie's Price Guarantee: 
If you can find an identical piece ol quality jewelry 

at a lower price, we will match that price + give 
you an additional 10% OFF 

ALL FINE WATCHES 20-50% OFF 
ALL DESIGNER IEWELRY 10-40"., OFF 

Stocking Stuffers- Honora Freshwater Pearl Bracelets $15 

■ 

i 
■-(Tilths 

Ik li 

I 

1163 Hancock Street    Quincy    617.479.9464 

Monday    Fridaj I" 6   Satunu) 10 5 • Fi 

www.ioodiesfinejcwtTr\.com 
W\ 

mm—m 
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Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

Turkey Hill turbiis 
"I genuinely enjoy going 
to the studio and feel 

wonderful when I leave." 
I was a three sport athlete in high 

school, physically active throughout 
college. Over the past few years 1 had 

noticeably gained weight. My 
confidence was steadily lowering and I 

knew 1 had to do something. Since 
joining Get In Shape 1 have lost 20 

pounds and IS inches. This is the best 
thing 1 have ever done for myself. 

Jessica Forgione 
Age 28 

Before After 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal TVainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, ("ardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billenca - Bridgcwatcr 
Brookltne Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill 

Concord - C oolidge Corner - Danvers - Dedham - Framingham - Franklin - Georgetown - Hamilton 
Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpec - Medfield - Mclrose - Natick - Ncedham 

Newlon Centre - Newtonville - North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 
Salon - Sharon - Sudbury - Tcwksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Wayland - Wcllcsley 

Wcstborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxburv - Wcstwood - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

FROM TURBINE. PAGE 1 
from the Town of Hingham. 

With large structures like a 
wind turbine there are impacts on 
the surrounding homes and com- 
munity. Visual aspects, noise 
and the possibility of shadow 
flicker are some of the big issues. 

The Trustees created photo 
simulatioas of how they turbine 
would look from various points 
in the surrounding towns. From 
Sandy Beach, the turbine was a 
distant vision. From the 
Cohasset Golf Course, the tur- 
bine could be clearly seen. In 
most of Cohasset and Hingham 
tree cover will shield the turbine 
from most points of view. 

Acoustical engineer Chris 
Menge said his analysis showed 
the noise impacts met the bylaw 
and state requirements. The state 
calls for no more than a 10-deci- 
bel increase over ambient noise 
at a property line, or closest resi- 
dence 

The Golden Living communii 
off Route 3A is the nearest re" 
dence and ih. • - could increase 
about s' < deubris at a moderate 
wind speed (11 miles per hour). 

"We do not expect signifk -jit 
noise impacts on the communii; 
as a result of the turbine." Menge 
said. 

Next up. the Trustees address 
shadow flicker, a strobing effect 
produced when the sun passes 
behind the blades of the turbine 
— and it could potentially affect 
the residents and business within 
roughly 1.000-meters of the tur- 
bine during certain rimes of the 
day. during certain times of the 
year. 

Dennis Laria. a mechanical 
engineer consulting on the pro- 
ject, said did not expect any of 
the nearby residences to exceed 
more than M) hours of shadow 
flicker each year, an industry 
standard. 

1 ia said tne Trustees !,ave met 
with Golden Living SOU ihey are 
in support of the project. 

The turbine would connect to 
the electric grid via a pok on 
Route 3A. 

This is the second time it has 
considered a wind turbine pro- 
ject. In 2008 and 2009. the plan- 
ning b. ard considered, and ulti- 
mately denied, an application for 
two 100-meter turbines off Route 
3A near Hingham Lumber. A 
prjvrta developer. CCI-Energy. 
brought the proposal forth. 

"Hopefully we"re all a little 
smarter and this can move 
along." said Planning Board 
Chairman Al Moore. 

The hearing was continued 
unlit Wednesday, Dec. 8 al 
7:30p.m. The entire Trustees of 
Reservation project application 
can he viewed at the Planning 
Board office al Town Hall. 

Sky is the limit for O'Donnell 

4; 
Sleep Better.' 
Live Better. ? 

Do you dream of getting 
a better night's sleep? 
If you snore, wake up at night, or are 
exhausted during the day, then you may be 
suffering from sleep apnea. Sleep apnea has been 
linked to high blood pressure, heart disease, stroke and irregular heart 
rhythms. At South Shore Sleep Diagnostics, we can get you back to a 
better night's sleep. We are Plymouth's only sleep center that offers 
both medical and surgical options for sleep disorders under one roof. 
Contact us to schedule a consultation with one of our sleep physicians. 

Sleep 
Diagnostics' 

55 Obery Street 
(across from Jordan Hospital i 1 County Road 
Plymouth, MA Bourne, MA 
(508) 746-8979 (508) 759-7222 

www.southshoresleep.com 

FROM O'DONNELL. PAGE 1 

In ihe sci-fi thriller "Skyline." 
strange lights descend on the 
city of Los Angeles, drawing 
people outside like moths to a 
flame. Once outdcx>rs. a terrify- 
ing extraterrestrial force begins 
to swallow the entire human 
population off the face of the 
Earth. 

The part science fiction-part 
horror-part action movie did 
fairly well at the box office in its 
opening weekend, but not so 
great with the critics. The movie 
made more than SI 1.6 million 
nationally and was the number 
four top grossing movie in the 
country over this pasl weekend. 

The movie, which took just 
over a year to make Iron) con- 
cept to release, cost about SKI 
million to produce. O'Donnell 
said 

O'Donnell has been living in 
LA and working in ihe entertain- 
ment industry lor several years. 
He headed out west alter gradu- 
ating from college with the aim 
of taking a year oil ol school 
before heading to law school to 
become an entertainment 
lawyer. 

"I loved the weather and the 
vibe. I liked the West Coast feel 
of having the ability to make 
your own way in the world." 
O'Donnell said. 

It didn't happen right away, 
hut he started making Conner, 
tions and writing for a living 
While he struggled to find work 
in the beginning, he kept at it. 

He began writing treatments, 
the industry term tor the concept 
and bask sion.line lor a movie 
or other production (TV com- 
mercials, music videos), noting. 
"it's basically the means to real- 

COCRIESV PHOTO 

Liam O'Donnell and his wife, Phel attend a promotion party for 
the "i " •    Skyline" in advance oj Us release   () jlimnell has 
n n enwriter and producer credits on the sci-fi film. 

I> sell an idea." 
He became friends with two 

brothers. Greg and Colin 
Strause, special effects master- 
minds, and was the first writer 
on their stall. 

That time real)) gave me the 
confidence and courage to be a 
writer," O'Donnell said. 

At the Brothers Strauses com- 
pany Hydraulx. the visual 
effects company behind movies 
like "300." "2012" and "Avatar." 
he helped develop concepts 1 le 
worked on music  videos  lor 

f www.kamonline.com 

KAM 
m. Appliances 

Black Friday Savings Now!!! 
Visit one of our showrooms and register to win a 
free Bosch SHE43P2xUC Dishwasher, in the color 
of your choice, valued in stainless at $799!!! 

From November 18th until the 29th take advantage of 20% OFF Bosch Kitchen packages of four or more select pieces* 
WFVC4400UC 

- - *r BOSCH 

4.4 cu ft front load washer 
with an 11 SO rpm spin speed 

Upgrade to a 15 cycle washer 
with 1200 rpm spin speed 

Fraa Taiilmo 
■ingla-sarva 
cof f aamakar wfth 
the purthne* 
of aalact Boach 
appliances* 

A $200 value. 

*4 BOSCH 
inwHa<*aH» Virtually Silent S2dB Energy Star 

dishwasher in Black or White 

.    «OSCM SHx^smuc 

1 A 
" 

Upgrade to concealed controls 
and an even quieter 47dB 

FRIGIDAIRE 
Self cleaning gas range 
with a 14,000 BTU burner 

3.2 cu. ft. top load 
washer, 24 cycles HOTPOINT 

-      .     *m*J 

Four Piece Package 
Get an electric range, 
over the range micro, 
built-in dishwasher, 
and a 17cu.ft. top- 
mount refrigerator 
for only 

WWSESMOGWW 

Call us or visit one of our 
showrooms for even more 
great Black Friday deals! 
•LimrtedOujnlitwv Ofmctid 11/79/10   Stf tlcetotowail* 

Hanover Showroom Hyannis Showroom 
1176 Washington St (Rte 53) 201 Yarmouth Rd 
Hanover, MA 02339 Hyannis, MA 02601 
(781)829-0810 (800)649-2221 

Nantucket Showroom 
117 Orange St 
Nantucket, MA 02554 
(508)332-4907 

Usher and 50 Cent. He was 
involved with ad campaigns for 
(iati lade and Coca-Cola. 

Ihey began to think about fea- 
ture films and developing a 
movie internally. Lots of ideas 
were tossed around 

Test footage was filmed lor a 
script called "War of the Ages" 
where famous generals from 
throughout history come togeth- 
er to battle. The expense ol pro- 
duction put that project on hold. 

But. then "Skyline" came 
along. The team figured out the 
movie could be filmed in one 
location, .1 penthouse apartment 
in Manna Del Key. 

The movie came together in a 
very short time with just about a 
year's difference from concept 
in movie release. "It really is a 
startling turnaround " 

O'Donnell co-wrote the movie 
with Joshua Cordes and. he said, 
their styles complemented each 
other. "I'm more fascinated with 
the epic, while he was more 
toe used on creating claustropho- 
bia," O'Donnell said. 

O'Donnell's parents. Kevin 
and Donna, brother Kevin, and 
Inends came out lo California 
for the premiere last week. A 
blue carpet, to complement the 
movie s eerie blue light, wel- 
comed the VTPs to Ihe movie 
premiere. 

"1 made this movie with my 
best Inends It's overwhelming 
in a way. We all did this togeth- 
er, we're all really proud ol it. 
and we're excited to see how it 
does. It's a dream come true." 
he said The group went to see 
the movie again at the Chinese 
Theatre in LA on Friday night. 
"It's all out of my control now." 

Amidst the moviemaking 
chaos O'Donnell and his wife. 
Phet also welcomed their first 
child—a son. Ronan. last 
September. 

"If there is anyone I need to 
thank it's my wife. Phel," 
O'Donnell said 

Talk has already begun for a 
sequel to "Skyline." a sequel thai 
will be bigger and more epic 
than the original. O'Donnell 
said. 

"The best par) ol the job is I 
didn't have lo grow up pasl the 
age of 12. I just have to keep 
thinking like 1 used lo back in 
Cohasset, JUS! keeping think- 
ing... what if.'" O'Donnell said. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^ ******* 
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ipanksgiving SALE 2010 
THAIMKSGIVIIMG  201 O  BUBBLES 

Dom Perignon 
Veuve Clicquot 
Perrier Jouet Grand ^ 
Thierry Massin •• 
Moet & Chandon Imperial 
Feuillatte ^ 

7MM $124.97 
™ $37.97 
^$34.97 

$33.97 
$29.97 
$24.97 

Westport Rivers «* ** 
Domalne Chandon »«*«.«. 
Gruet 
KOrbel 8-jt imy,crmmt,mim 

Martini & Rossi 
Mionetto ■■..p.-...,... 

RED WINES 
Freemark Abbey c.......«.,.,,.„- $24.97 
Kendall Jackson Grand Reserve c....~.s...l,...7M.i$19.97 
Franciscan cMrMis»wo. $17.97 
Carr Vineyards M.^ $15.97 
Coppola CM. *» $14.97 
Liberty School»»■,.,*. — $11.97 
Rodney StrongC,..MS.„,». $10.97 
Otf / CatarMl SanvlflMii 75*nl $9.97 

Rombauer • $23.97 
Sterling Napa $15.97 
St. Francis — $13.97 
Rodney Strong mm $9.97 
Raymond $8.97 
2008 The Prisoner w$31.97 
Ridge Lyton Springs n».i $26.97 
Seghesio DMK $19.97 

Rombauer »...on,n $29.97 
Sonoma Cutrer «.*».., $19.97 
Mt. Eden Vineyards MMMJ $18.97 
Ferrari Carano ».«...., $16.97 
La Crema »..«.«, — $16.97 
Cambria CM*™, — $15.97 
Frei Brothers ».»..., $14.97 
Merryvale Starmont-,„..., $13.97 
Beringer Napa <,,*>„., $12.97 
Raymond Napa«.*,..., —.$11.97 
Kendall Jackson MM $10.97 
Toasted Head c-..«..., $9.97 
Ch St Jean  ,*,.., $9.97 
J   LOnr  CMfdonnty R'»trito"t 'S0mi$9.97 

Greg Norman .,,,m, $10.97 
Menage A Trois —$8.97 
Mondavi Private Selections $8.97 
Blackstone $8.97 
Columbia Crest Grand Estates........      — $7.97 
Beringer Founders Estate $7.97 
DOgle CUrt) MttloT I S..« II..C 'Mn$7.97 

BV Coastal $7.97 
Smoking Loon. .,„. $7.97 

Absolut 80° Vodka $29.97 
Stoli 80° Vodka $29.97 
Ketel-One 80° & Citroen Vodka $36.97 
Boru 80° or Crazzberry Vodka $18.97 
Smirnoff Vodka Flavors     «*, $22.97 
Smirnoff 80° Vodka $20.97 
Grey Goose 80° Vodka $26.97 
Capt. Morgan Spiced Rum $26.97 
Gosling Black Seal Rum $26.97 
Bacardi Silver or Amber Rum $22.97 
Mount Gay Eclipse Rum * $24.97 
Beefeater Gin $28.97 
Bombay Sapphire Gin $36.97 
Tanqueray Gin $32.97 
Hendricks Gin $48.97 
Jose Cuervo Silver or Gold Tequila $32.97 
Sauza Gold or Silver Tequila $27.97 

Brazin Dry Creek DM. 

Seven Deadly Zlns 
Rosenblum:»wwic«a 

Marietta Old Vine .. 
Raymond IMM^MIIM 
Concannon. 
Evening Land 

-»-, $18.97 
™ $13.97 
<», $11.97 
™ $9.97 
-$11.97 
s. $15.97 

$14.97 
$11.97 

-,$8.97 
$12.97 

«.$9.97 
— $7.97 

run aw  mm 

La Crema ».«.«... 
Eveshamwood 
Byron »I.«>.I.SI«I.™'I 

A by Acacia 
Over the Edge 
Mark West PI.« *<,» 
Mirassoup«.M 
Boxcar ■,.- 
Yangara M> 

$24.97 
$18.97 
$16.97 
$13.97 
$12.97 

-$11.97 
$9.97 

—,$7.97 
—, $15.97 
—,$15.97 

WHITE WINES 
Rodney Strong MMMJ 

Edna Valley c»*~, 
Ch Ste Michelle »..*»« 
Latour Meursault Blagny 
Jadot Pouilly Fuisse 
William Fevre - - r . -. 
Verget Macon Villages 
Blondeau Sancerre 
Cakebread M*MM* 
Matanzas ureek'.■.*;- . u.* 
Ferrari Carano.,..,-, 
Kim Crawfords...,™...« 
Mondavi Napa.n.,.., 
Croney si.»,s«. •,..< 

• FAMILIES 
Gnsriy HBSQ cmrNt **<**)*> m^t** 
Casillero Del Diablo 
Clos Du Bo is 
RUffjnOcMimDOCC Onm   4 Uaw ««On»» 

Fetzer. ,K, 

U3 VII All Tv*« 

$9.97 
$9.97 

'Mmi $0.97 

— $37.97 
$19.97 
$16.97 

—,$12.97 
—,$16.97 
«. $24.97 

$15.97 
— $13.97 
— $12.97 
—,$11.47 
— $10.97 

—,$7.97 
— $7.97 
,*$16.97 
•$12.97 

M. $11.97 
« $10.97 

Mezzacorona. „M $9.97 
Woodbridge. .„.. $9.97 
Beringer »„».i,. *«». *.««i>:miG>.,.c $9.97 

LIQUOR 
Cabo Wabo Reposado Tequila $42.97 
Jameson Irish Whiskey $38.97 
Clontarf Black Irish Whiskey $29.97 
Jack Daniels Single Barrel 94* $36.97 
Jim Beam Kentucky Bourbon $24.97 
Crown Royal $44.97 
Crown Royal Black 90° $32.97 
Seagram's VO $20.97 
Canadian Club $18.97 
Knob Creek Bourbon $28.97 
Bookers Noe Bourbon                         > $42.97 
Makers Mark Bourbon $24.97 
Famous Grouse Scotch $34.97 
Dewars Scotch $32.97 
Cutty Sark Scotch $29.97 
Chivas Regal Scotch $32.97 
Ballantine Scotch $20.97 

Nino Franco P««>M> 

Riondo NMM 
Rotari 
Freixenet 
Cristalino   .^ 
Woodbridge 

Katnook >» 
Yalumba nwin 
JadOt   B*iU|oi.iiVi'Ug.i 

Chapoutier c«..o..«.. 
Terrabianca Campaccio 
RuffinO MMMikUH 
Antinori Toscana IGT 
San FeliceC...C,,,,. 
Savignola Paolina nrm .i. 
Principiano Barolo 
Allegrini p.^o.,,.^ 
Catena MM 

MaSI <*i,6tc Pmo Ool't 

Gascon MM 

Santa Julia MM 

Alamos MM 

Oyster Bay M-*> 
NObllO Sa.'igw. I,.nc 

Santa Margherita 
Bortoluzzi ..»>, 
Ecco Domani «ofc 
Danzante -■,-..■, 
Trimbach MH 

Burgans Albarino 
Acrobat MM 

Conundrum 
Grans Fassian .,.„ .,.., 
Hogue Genesis 
Or Loosen MMJOM 

Loredonna 

Yellow Tail. .„.. 
Turning Leaf • •„.. 
RH Phillips Night Harvest. ... 
Sutler Home..-. c.^ »•"«»...oic-niio 
Barefoot Cellars 
Fronterra Wines 
Black Box 
Bota Box. DM 

butter Home w"<i«rin i wMit Miftot   TM 

$11.97 
$9.97 
$8.97 

$12.97 
$6.97 
$6.97 

-$10.97 
»$7.97 
- $8.97 
- $7.97 

$24.97 
$18.97 
$16.97 

- $12.97 
v. $10.97 
- $24.97 
- $14.97 
-$16.97 
-$13.97 
«. $9.97 

$7.97 
- $7.97 

— $9.97 
$8.97 

- $19.97 
$12.97 

$8.97 
—$7.97 

-$14.97 
$9.97 

- $10.47 
-, $16.97 
- $17.97 

$11.97 
— $8.97 
— $7.97 

s,$9.97 
,$9.97 
,$8.97 
,$8.97 

$8.97 
,$6.97 
$17.97 

,.,$14.97 
$3.99 2 for $7.00 

Macallan 18 yr. Single Malt $134.97 
Macallan 12 yr. Single Malt $42.97 
Lagavulin 16 yr. Single Malt $64.97 
Oban 14 yr. Single Malt $56.97 
Laphroaig 10 yr. Single Malt $49.97 
Balvenie 12 yr. Single Malt $44.97 
Highland Park 12 yr. Single Malt $36.97 
Glenlivett 12 yr. Single Malt $32.97 
Remy Martin Cognac VSOP $38.97 
Southern Comfort $28.97 
Kahlua $17.97 
Baileys Irish Cream $21.97 
Amaretto Di Saronno $19.97 
Pallini Lemoncello $19.97 
Romana Sambuca $21.97 
Grand Marnier $29.97 
Frangelico Hazelnut Liq. $17.97 

Mayflower Brewers   .-,* 
Smuttynose 
Anchor Steam -,„•,* 
Long Trail 
Leinenkugel Nut Brown 
Woodchuck Ciders    ..... 
Smirnoffs i-«c«Mii. 
Unibroue 
Sam Smiths Winter Welcome 

$8.97 Mike's Hard Lemonades 
$8.47 Sierra Nevada . .«■?,. 
$8.97 Sam Adams..-AMI:• 
$7.47 Harpoon =,»,;« 
$7.47 Troegs Variety 
$7.47 Wachusetts »•«*•!* 
$7.47 Guiness Draft 
$6.47 New Castle Brown Ale a» 
$3.17 Molsons.'.».■,. 

$12.97 Pabst Blue Ribbon $9.97 
$12.97 Bud Select 55 $13.97 
$13.97 Miller High Life $9.97 
$13.47 Heineken, Light & Amstel $23.97 
$13.47 Bud or Bud Light $17.97 
$14.47 Coors Light & Coors $21.47 
$12.97 Miller Lite   - $21.47 
$12.97 Michelob Ultra $20.97 
$13.47 

MARSHFIELD 
700 Plain St. •  834-9068  • Closed Thanksgiving Day 

ALL BEE. - AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARDS 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. 

Man 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Would you 
please pass 
thenirmity, 
Governor? 

"Would you please pass the funnily, Governor?" 

boiled it iusi right in the pipkin, Mary." 

"I'll have a little more aqua vita. Susanna." 

issible the conversation went a bit like this that first 
i i Daj in Plimoth so many years ago. 

About 140 people sal at the three-day harvest: 90 Indians and 

II you happen to be the cook and you think that you're going 
m work hard next Thursday, keep in mind that at the first 
Thanksgtv ing, only tour women did all the cooking. 

They roasted wildfowl, turkeys, and deer in English fashion. 
rhey boiled cod and sea bass in Indian tradition. 

They cooked breads and tnnt tarts in a skillet over an open 

lessen, Ihej made fumiity by beating wet wheat in a sack 
with .i washbeede, boiling it overnight, soaking it on a fire, boil- 
ing n in cream in a pipkin, then topping it with sugar. 

Their guests were not worried about their cholesterol level or 
the tat content in the food. 

They ate to their heart1.' content and then washed it all down 

with beet called aqua vita 

•>.«iped tood from wooden bow Is with their hands. 

There were knives and a tew spoons, but no forks. 

Huge napkin- were very important. 

a whole year after the Pilgrims first put their tattered 

boots on Plimoth Rock before the first Thanksgiving. 

Then mi), and overcrowded Mayflower had tossed like a toy 

boa) upon the fierce Atlantic waves for two months. 

I hen trip had been stormy and long. 

:: arrival was dismal and discouraging. 

The first winter saw more than half their number starve or 
■ io death. 

["heir first harvest was a disaster, but in the second year, with 
the help of the Indians, their fields bore fruit. 

Instead ol saying   It's about time. God." they thanked Him 
!    blessing 

It is now over three and a half centuries later. 

We'll go a-hunting in a well-stocked supermarket and spear 
our tro/en turkey with icy fingers. 

Instead ol checking our meat lor arrowheads, we'll read the 
labels lor the lal and MSG content. 

Instead ol cooking herbs and roots tor days, we might pop a 
pouch ol peas m boiling water, 

Instead of skillet baked bread, we might brown and serve 
some rolls 

Instead ol beating wet wheat lor furniity. we might heat up a 

pre-baked apple pie. 

Bin the warmth ol Thanksgiving is still the same. 

We ask nothing more from it than a Skippers win over the 

Hull Pirates in the morning, a perfect turkey dinner with a lov- 
ing family in the afternoon, and a feeling of contentment with 
life in ihe evening. 

We need ihe peace of Thanksgiving more than ever in these 
troubled limes. 

Happy Thanksgiving. 

Early deadline next week 
ihe Thanksgiving holiday, the Cohasset Mariner will 

:i Wednesday which is a day early next week. That 
mean- thai all editorial copy and photographs must arrive by 
noon ; *  la} (NCA 23), 

Your Coh issel Manner will still arrive in your mailboxes and 
mi the new-stands on Friday (Nov. 26). 

Send your news tip to 
mforcKa) cnc.com 

-fOWM   MEETING- VOTED 

■DOVrW   *   MEAL   AND 

(lOOrATA^   WHICH 
COULD  OENER.ATE, 

/\N ESTIMATED $175,000 

RUT  KM>   A UMP nDuNT 
ON AN AMENDMENT TO 

INCREASE    A »-ATE PAYMENT 
TAX   FEE   TO |SO. 

GO F\G-UR.E. 

] 

HA M I L.TO SI 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

What is the debate about? 
To THF EDITOR: 

An interesting juxtaposition in last week's 
Manner: The Budget Planning group 
approved a SID increase in our sticker fees. 
This will raise a whopping $7,500 in addi- 
tional revenue to the town. The Water 
Department has the opportunity to sign con- 
tracts with an annual value of $40,000 at no 
cost to town residents. The former is merely 
a wealth transfer from residents to the town, 
essentially a tax. and the latter is a wealth 
transfer from an outside entity to a town 

department. csscnti.ill> a no-cost windfall 
thai w ill have the added benefit ol improving 
a necessary service that we all rely on. So 
with respect to the cell antennae on Bear 
Hill, w hat is the debate about exactly'' 

Chris Allen 
21 Pleasant St. 

Make a Difference Day 
T() Till- I DIM IK: 

The Cohasset PTA had 19 families sign- 
up to rake lawns for elders in town. Kelli 

Gilday coordinated the effort and linked 
the families with an elder during 
Saturday. Nov. 13 and Sunday. Nov. 14. 
This effort is part of "Make a Difference 
Day." which teaches children to help oth- 
ers in the community. 

Elders in the community are very grate- 
ful for performing a task that has become 
very difficult for them in their later years. 
Thank you helping elders in our town. 

Carol Barrett 
CEA Outreach Coordinator 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Catch a 
Shirley 

Temple movie 
on Dec. 3 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
i.s at 35 Riple\ Road, Cohasset. 
For more information, (till 7X1- 
3H3-U4H or visit the website at 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. 

Movie Matinee-Join us for a 
free showing of the Shirley 
Temple film "Little Miss 
Marker" on Friday. Dec. 3, at 11 
a.m. Free admission and light 
refreshments courtesy of the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Art Reception - The South 
Shore Art Center presents an 
exhibit by Kimberlee and 
Richard Alamian Nov. 1 
through Dec. 31, at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library Meet 
the artists at a reception on 
Friday. Dec. 3, from 5 to 7 p.m. 
at the library. Free. All are wel- 
come. Gallery hours: Monday. 
Tuesday. Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m.. Wednesday and Friday 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday 
9a.m. to 5 p.m 

The group will meet at 10 a.m., on 
Wednesday, Dec. 1, to discuss "The Art of 
Racing in the Rain" by Garth Stein. All are 

welcome to this free event. 

Library Book Group - The 
group will meet at 10 a.m.. on 
Wednesday, Dec. I. to discuss 
"The Art of Racing in the Rain" 
by Garth Stein. All are welcome 
to this free event. 

Holiday Closing - The 
library will be closed on Nov. 
25 and 26. lor the Thanksgiving 
holiday. Return materials to the 
24-hour book return. 

Ongoing at the library: 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills 
Knitting Group will meet at 10 
a.m.. on Wednesdays. Edna 
Finnegan from the Senior 
Center will be on hand to help 
people learn how to knit or help 
with a knitting project. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Children's Movie Matinee - 

Wednesday. Nov. 17, 2:30 to 4 
p.m.. for the early release day 
movie  "How  to Train  Your 

Dragon" rated PG. All children 
must be accompanied by an 
adult. Movie Site License spon- 
sored by Friends ol  Cohasset 
Library and the Democratic 
Town Committee. "How to 
Train Your Dragon" is based Ml 
the book scries by Cressida 
Cowell. Read the book and see- 
the movie. 

Eyes on Owls - Live owl 
show on Saturday. Nov. 20. 1 
p.m., in the Meeting Room. 
Marcia Wilson, owl rehabilita- 
lor. will present the program 
and introduce attendees to owls 
found in New England and 
other parts of the world. 
Participants will practice their 
hcxrting skills, see live owls up 
close and learn what owls prey 
upon. Seating is limited so 
come early. Sponsored by 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

MamaSteph - Mondays. 
Nov. 22 and 29, in the Meeting 

Room, for music movement and 
more 

Storv Time - Tuesdays. Nov. 
23 and 30, ai 10:30 am, in the 
Story Room, for big book 
adventures. 

Letters About Literature - 
The Center for the B<x>k in the 
Library of Congress, in partner- 
ship with Target will present, 
"Letters About Literature," a 
national reading and writing 
promotion program. The 
Massachusetts Center lor the 
lii«ik and its sponsoring part- 
ners. Massachusetts Board of 
Library Commissioners and 
Simmons College Graduate 
School of Library & 
Information Science. Ever felt 
the power of literature or has a 
book touched one's life in a per- 
sonal way.' If so. people are 
invited to enler this year's LAL 
competition by writing a letter 
to that book's author. 
Participation guidelines and 
entry forms are available in the 
Young Adult Room or 
Children's Room. Call 781- 
383-1348. ext. 3. or e-mail 
smoody@ocln.org for more 
inhumation. Contest deadline is 
Dec. 10. 

COHASSETMARINER 
OaUHouM M.dii,165 EnUrpriu Drtv*, 

Marshli.ld, MA 02050 711-829-9305, FAX: 7I1-U7-4M3 

the publisher assumes no responsihilitv for the omission of an advertisement or for typographical errors in 
an advertisement. Inn will reprint that part of an advertisement in which Ihe error occurs if it affects the value 
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< ops right I (iatellouse Media. All rights reserved. Material in this publication may not be reproduced in 
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Ledge complicates lowering of pipes 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRAB & MARK BRENNAN 

Paving Progress on Little Harbor 
Project — Monday morning, bright and 
early. TL Edwards rolled into town to start 
another segment of paving on the Little 
Harbor Project The plan, as the week start- 
ed, was to pave the side roads along 
Atlantic Avenue, then pave Atlantic itself. 
As we write this on Wednesday of this 
week, we canceled paving for today based 
on the forecast of rain. We do expect to 
pick up again with paving on Atlantic and 
Jerusalem on Thursday and Friday of this 
week. Again, by the time you read this you 
will know whether we were successful. 

There is a relatively big deal thai crept up 
on us this week that will have an impact on 
how the paving on Jerusalem is done. On 
Tuesday, we met with LM Holdings (the 
contractors for the Little Harbor Sewer 
Project) on Jerusalem Road near the Sisters 
of St. Joseph's facility to look at a drainage 
issue. Without going into too much detail, 
such that your eyes will glaze over, here's 
what we found. It appears that a section of 
drainage pipe about 50 feet long that goes 
from a manhole in the middle of Jerusalem 
Road to a storm water clean-up device (or, 
BMP), also in the road, is about a foot and 
a half too high. So. the storm water doesn't 
go where il is supposed to go. 

In addition there is another pipe thai goes 
from the BMP lo a catch basin that ulti- 
mately outflows to the ocean that is also too 
high. So what does this mean? Well, both 
pipes will need to be dug up and lowered to 
the necessary depth required to get the cor- 
rect storm water flows. This is particularly 
difficult because, as those of you who live 
in this neighborhood can attest there is a lot 
of ledge in this area. It is very likely that 
large rock hammers will be required to 
fracture the underlying ledge so that these 
pipes can be lowered. There are several 
consequences to this additional work. The 
first is that traffic in this area will be restrict- 
ed and the road will be narrowed during the 
construction. It also, means that the paving 
cannot be done in this immediate area until 
the construction is complete. Also, there is 

likely to be more construction noise in a 
neighborhood that probably thought the 
construction was over. 

You might ask how this happened. Well, 
we can't pinpoint it exactly. However, as 
we've said before, this is not a perfect world 
and errors do get made. Construction pro- 
jects, as much as we'd like them to be. are 
rarely perfect It's just good that this was 
caught now, rather than after the paving was 
finished It is expected that the construction 
could start as early as this current week and 
could take one to two weeks to complete. 
We will keep you up to date as work pro- 
gresses. 

Meetinghouse Pond — On Thursday a 
week ago, the contractor was able to pour 
concrete into the forms to create the new 
wall and sidewalk for approximately half of 
Meetinghouse Pond. The concrete supplier 
came with a concrete pump truck so that 
they could park. From a single spot they 
could reach all of the area that was ready for 
the concrete. The pump truck is a sight to 
behold. As you can see from the photo, the 
cement delivery truck pulled up to the pump 
truck and aimed its delivery chute toward 
the pump truck. The pump truck then takes 
the concrete and pumps it through a long 
adjustable arm. the operator can position 
the chute in any position via a joystick not 
unlike a video game controller. I guess you 
could say it's sort of a "guy toy." 

As we mentioned last week, the cement 
was deposited in "lifts." that is. six to 12 
inches at a time. Then enough time was let 
lapse before the next pour to let the concrete 
start to set up. This way the forms do not 
need to support the weight of the whole wall 
of runny concrete. They only need to sup- 
port the weight of the last lift. 

After the concrete set up. the forms were 
removed. Viola! We now have a portion of 
new wall and sidewalk. We expect that the 
remaining portion of the wall will be poured 
early next week, weather permitting. 

Mark Brennim 
TomGruher 
Special Assistants to the Town Manager 
41 Hightimti Aveniw 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
Ph: 7XI-3X3-3M 
Fx: 78I-383-022S 

Removing the forms. 
COURTESY PHOTOS 

Dig Sa/e marks for the drainage construction 

('oncrete pump truck. The new wall and sidewalk tunder the turps) 

HEALTH NOTES 

Tips for having a healthy holiday 
By Stave Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

We all know the rules we're supposed 
to follow during the holidays. You 
know: keep away from contaminated 
food, clean hands and other elements of 
personal hygiene, but probably more 
important is to keep away from impulse 
eating. Nobody ever speaks of the 
chocolate casually picked up walking 
by a table with sweets or the quick task 
of a gtxxlie in the kitchen. Fetching 
descriptions in menus and supermarket 
shelves all have allure which if not diet 
breakers, certainly can put on some 
casual pounds. The natural conclusion 
from impulse eating is growing waist- 
lines and eventually the appearance of 
symptoms of diabetes. It's not always 
easy to practice forbearance during the 
holidays and not even usually necessary, 
But it's important to remember not to 
carry such habits into the new year. 
Reports of a 20-something or even 
younger with coronary artery disease 
although not common, are showing up 
in disturbingly larger numbers. 

As the holidays approach we like to 

celebrate by entertaining friends and 
family, throwing parties and preparing 
feasts From the buffet table to the office 
party, food moves center stage through- 
out the holiday season. So. in order to 
avoid I dyspeptic December, keep food 
safe by using the following good sense 
food safety practices for holiday meals: 

• Clean: Wash hands and food-contact 
surfaces often. Bacteria can spread 
throughout the kitchen and get onto cut- 
ting boards, knives, sponges and counter 
tops. 

• Separate and don't cross-contami- 
nate — avoid allowing bacteria to 
spread from one food product to anoth- 
er; especially true for raw meat, poultry 
and seafood. Keep such foods and their 
juices away from ready-to-cat foods, 

• Cook to pniper temperatures. Foods 
are properly cooked when heated for a 
long enough time and at a high (>160f) 
temperature to kill the harmful bacteria 
that cause food borne illnesses 

• Chill: Refrigerate promptly. 
Kelngerating toods quickly keeps most 
harmful bacteria from growing .uid mul 
uplying. Refrigerators should be set at 

40 F and the freezer -it 0 F Accuracy ol 
the settings should be checked occa- 
sionally with a thermometer 

• Friends, family or at the mall: 
Holidays are also the time we meet 
more people. Remember how germs are 
transmitted. Illnesses like the flu and 
colds are caused by viruses th.it infect 
the nose, throat ,uid lungs. Flu and colds 
usually spread from person to person 
when an infected person coughs or 
snee/es. Take care ti l 

•Clean your hands often When avail 
able, wash your hands — with soap and 
warm water — then rub your hands v ig- 
orously together and scrub all surfaces. 
Wash for 15 to 20 seconds The soap 
combined with the scrubbing action 
helps dislodge and remove genus 

• When soap and water arc not avail 
able, use alcohol-based disposable hand 
wipes or gel saniti/ers found in most 
supermarkets and drugstores II using ,t 
gel. rub it into your hands until the) are 
dry. The gel doesn't need water to work, 
alcohol in the gel kills germs thai cause 
colds and the flu 

• Cough or snee/e into a tissue and 

then throw it away. Cover your cough or 
snee/e if you do not have a tissue   then, 
clean your hands, and do so every time 
you cough or sneeze 

• Avoid close contact & stay home it 
you're sick 

• Avoid touching your eves, nose   Of 
mouth Germs are often spread when a 
person touches something contaminated 
with germs, then touches their eves, 
nose or mouth Germs can live lor a 
long time (some cm live tor 2 hours or 
more) on surfaces like doorknobs, desks 
and tables 

• ractjee other good health habits Be 
physically active, manage your stress, 
dnnk plenty ol fluids, andeat nutritious 
food Practicing healthy habits will help 
you Stay healthy during tlu season and 
.ill ve.ir long 

Participate in all decisions about 
your general health and its treatment. 
You are in charge so have a healthy 
happy holiday 

For more information call lar.i Iradd 
383-4116 

Bobo is .i long-rim numb, i o) 
the Cohasset Board of Health 

Lots of fun and lots of information 
SENIOR SCENE 

LXISI-.SMIUJ.S 

So far this month we've had typical New 
Fngland weather, sometimes warm, 
sometimes nippy, and a good old north- 
easter with much rain and terrific wind — 
everything but ice and snow to which I for 
one no longer look forward However. I 
know there are skaters and skiers who do. 

Our luncheons have been well attended, 
but there is always room for more They 
are served every Tuesday, Wednesday, and 

Thursday except for holidays and extreme 
iWafJKC II you do not drive, the CliA will 
provide transportation. Just call 781-383- 
9112 a day or two ahead to make a reser- 
vation. We have several local chefs who 
graciously cook meals for us. We are so 
fortunate and cannot thank them enough. 

The Thursday before Halloween the 
seniors celebrated with the party. Several 
came in costume, and a gtxid time was 
enjoyed by all. Pn/es for costumes were 
awarded to Pat Sargent. Audrey Poe. 
Rosemane Engel-Conn. Tilly Nardo. and 
Aylsa Goodnch. 

At one ol the seminars Canil Ros-sick 
from the Mass Commission for the Hard 

ol Hearing spoke sin- knows well wkn it 
means to not he able to hear, as she has 
been deal since birth. She cited communi- 
cation strategies for peopk' with hearing 
loss and what family members and Inends 
can do to improve communication with 
the hard ol hearing 

At another session Elena IX-kkciv Ml I, 
spoke concerning the rote ol the hospital- 
ist He is well acquainted with patients 
pniblems and is in touch with the hospit.il 
patient's PCP and any specialists who are 
needed. 

l-ast week Peg McDonough ol the 
SHIM: program paid a visit this is the 
tin* oi year when changes .ire made in 

medical    insurance    programs     Ms 
McDonough   pointed   out  changes   m 
Medicare what n does and does not 
cover She abo spoke about Medjgap 
insurance and HMO's She explained the 
ilitlcR'nccs in brand name and generic 
medications. II viHimvdtom.ikeach.uige 
in you insurance plan, mike sure it is 
done bv Dec. 31 II you .ire a senior and 
need help with youi plan, call to nuke an 
appointment with Carol Barrett Bl  78 
183-9112. 

\   wish   to   everyone   lor   a   happv 
Ihanksgrving with family and friends 

Louise Smullen's column rum monthly 
i« the inluLss, i Wanner. 

Your call is 
important 

to us 
FOR THE 
RECORD 
GKIIUCI MATHS P 

Remember the good old days, when 
you could pick up the phone and talk to 
a real person on the other end and get 
an answer to your question or have 
someone listen to your complaint or 
problem? 

These days, it's rate to get someone 
to even answer a phone, especially 
smcc we hive the ability to screen 
with caller ID We spend so much d 
our time communicating bv leaving 
voicemail messages or sendini 
mails, which hardly ever gets you ,i 
timely response to your question or 
concern 

That's particularly troublesome in our 
business, because the caller on the i Hher 
end may have a great tip tor a news story 
or could be trying to mtomi us about.. 
building engulled in llames i >r a bud c.u 
accident at a busy intersect) *: 

(Men, thi >ugh. we get caDs that have 
nothing to do with the editonal tune 

■ the newspapers and websites 
In this age oi specialization, we have 
many different departments, some- 
times in dilierent buildings in different 
parts i it the State that handle the v an. *i- 
aspects ol the business Gone are the 
day s you could call the publisher or the 
editor in-chiel to clear up every issue 
from home deliver, ol the- newspaper 
to ad rates 

Our names and phone number- 
pn>minenll_v displayed in the new.; 
and on the website - 
go to the'Contact Is" intormaUon and 
start with the name and number at the 
top and work your way downuntj 
get someone to help you 

It sounds good in theory, but it 
could lead to getting transferred nu- 
merous tunes and still not having a 
real person to speak with i n '.he other 
endol the line 

It'snottrut we don't want to help tin- 
customer, but UTJthtully we don't know 
many ol the answers to y our questions 
about advertising, circulation, or print- 
ing press-related issues 

Our area ol expertise is new- We 
welcome CaDs about events coming up 
in the community, a possible new. 
story you'd like to sex- d< >nc. a big tire in 
the center ol town W tome 
calls pointing oul factual errors or 
typos in stones 

On the other hand... 
Vie can'l tell you why you're getting 

more newsprint on your hands now 
compared to last year or even last 
week, although it is a very good ques 
don 

We're not exactly sure why you dm 
n'l gel your new spepet in the null or 
why it was thrown in your drrw 
and has now lammed and ruined 
snow blown 

What we can tell VIHI IS the StkI 
on the tn>nt page has to go there he 
cause si urn- machine in the pres. ■ • 
stamps it in that -pot automata! 
evenii it is covering an award-winning 
photograph  Beyond that, we 
offer any other answer 

I ntortunatelv we can't help you get 
your yard sale announced I although 
tliat season i- now can't 
write- up .in .>bituary. as those areas are 
now handled though out advert 
departmeni 

And we certainly cannot addles 
complaints made to editors and re 

about too many u a n 
vertiscmcnts in the new ■; ■ 
many annoying .ids on the websites 
\lter all. we arc a business and those 

ads and inserts allov nbusi 
ness 

\t .my rate, your ..ill is important to 
us rc-g.irdk'ss 11| the issue 

\v. may not have answers to all ol 
you questions .UKI concerns, but hc.tr 
with us and we'll do iiir best I 
nectyoutothe peopk in our company 
who do 

•on \l.uhis 
Call Housi Mi .-... Vi     I ' .' and i 

unit based."  '.' I nith 
n Plymouth and Raynham. 

Flu clinic Dec. 4 
The Cohasset Board of Health 

will he holding .1 seasonal flu clin- 
ic on Saturday, Dec. 4 ban 10 
am to noon at the Cohasset low p. 
Hall. The clink is lor all town res 
ktenls °- years and older. 

In New England the yearly tlu 
season begins in IVccmrw and 
lasts thnmgh March. By getting a 
tlu shot you protect not only vour- 
sclt but also those .inHind von 

Am question call Mary 
Goodwin, PuNk Health Nurse at 

- 2210 

tm mmm—m—m 
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Citizen petitions fail 
Lois of discussion, little support 

By Nancy White 

Citizens brought forward the 
last tun articles on the special 

Meeting warrant Nov. 15. 
Despite the inherent support 

required in bringing forward a 
citizen petition        100 signa 
turesart retanarti- 

neither 
to attain the 

proval. 
One i zoning 

allow .i Route 
mi's- [o build .in indoor 

. zoned land. 
■ 

Intent, espe- 
. upendi- 

wn Meeting 
ns thai ni.i\ have 

tens that the 
ot read) 

lick on the 
: department 

;;jlit hv 

le urticle was 
.: 

the initial art 
.■ tmen put 

laking authority 

in : ol the water 

address the water department's 
structure and oversight 

The majorit} <>l the speakers 
on this article fell the tuning was 
not right fot something like tin. 
to he implemented 

"At this [xnnt it makes no 
sense. We have .i detailed audit 
coming out in .i lew weeks," said 
s.mi Wakeman, chairman ol the 
Advisor) Committee 

Leonora Jenkins of Jerusalem 
Road said the situation remind- 
ed her ot .me si\ years ago when 
the schools were in dire tin.in 
rial straits At thai tune, two cit- 
izens petitions were passed 
amending the town bylaws to 
make ,i presentation ol ,i finance 

from   the   director   ol 
finance a monthly occurrence. 

"We should demand enforce- 
ment ot the bylaw  that was 
passed five sears ago," Jenkins 
said 

Petet   Whittemore   ol   Elm 
Court said he agreed with the 
petitioners' intent and wanted to 
see increased oversight ovet the 

oninussion. 
rhere are ongoing contract 

negotiations that I consider 
totallj on the reservation (for a 
w ater department i." Whittemore 
said, adding he wanted to be 
sure the water commissioners 
did not overstep their hounds. 

PHOrOS LAURA SINCLAIR 

Police Chief Mark Deluca watches the special flnvn Meeting 

proceedings » uh l.t Hill Quigtey, Detective Garten Hunt and 
Sgl Jell Treanor. 

facilities in a residential district 
by special permit While it didn't 
seem like anyone had an issue 
with the building ol a swimming 
pool in tins area, residents did 

Advisory Committee chairman Sam Wakeman remarks on an article. 

dep.ir 
zoni ol 

ne ol the pro- 
lition, said the 

•er- in the town v 

ites oi 
it not 

hat is 
is sub- 
ne due 

■ 

R 
i   three 

tmen to 
ictions, 
limit 

■ rmissible 
us and 

■ 

ill)   when  il 

ludil in 

mi . 
Meetin h to further 

■ Irew Willard ol 
Stockbridge Street said the lan- 
guage ol the motion was signifi- 
cant!) different than the lan- 
guage in the warrant article and. 
for that reason, he was not in 
support ol it. 

I he article was defeated b) a 
majorit) vote. 

Zoning 
amendment falls 

Scituate Racquet Club would 
like  to  build  a six Line  indoor 
Olympic -i/e swimming ponl as 
pan ol  Us complex    I he cluh. 
which is located on the Home 

ihasset Scituate border, 
owns land in ( ohassel that is 
zoned residential and therefore 
under current zoning, a com- 

il pool cannot be built 

\n amendment to the zoning 
b) laws submitted through a citi- 
zens petition would have 
allowed commercial .md mem 
bership sports and recreational 

express concern about what was 
possible in oihei areas as .i result 
ol this zoning change, in spite ol 
the argument thai there would be 
a special permit process before 
the /.oiling Hoard ol Appeals 

Some   mentioned   the   R<>\ 

Estate mansion, also known as 
The Oaks.'' on the harbor and 
25 Ripley Road as an example 
of properties where a member- 
ship facility could come in if the 
article passed 

"This seems like a wide 
sweeping change to zoning. 
There has to be a narrower 
approach to getting this done,'' 
said David McMoms of DoaiK 
Street 

However. Bub Sturdy of 
Jerusalem Road, a former long- 
time member ol ihe Planning 
Board, believed the article was 
appropriate. 

"(The zoning hoard of 
appeals) is a pretty tight group 
(when it comes lo special per- 
mits i and even that doesn't limit 
an appeal process,'' Sturdy said, 
adding the only alternative 
would be to do a narrower 
approach and that could be tan- 
tamount to spot zoning. "A spe- 
cial permit process is not a slam 
dunk by an stretch of the imagi- 
nation" 

Mike Milanoski of South 
Mam Slreel proposed an amend- 
ment to get more specific to the 
project area. Instead ot creating 
.i special permit opportunity in 
all residential districts, he pro- 
posed creating a special permit 
for just the residential district 
w here the pool would he located 
(the town has three residential 
designations), 

Ihe amendment failed lo get 
majorit) support and shortly 
atler the main motion was 
defeated 

Interim lawn Managei Steve Lombard listens to the tpecial 
Town Meeting pirx eedings. 

Septic 
assistance 

turned down 
Too many questions about 

state-run program 
By Nancy White 

NWHItEOCNC COM 

PHOTOS/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Moderator Dan Evans 

moves through the town s 

business. 

BHelp for those with failing ten 
lie systems was not in the cards 
at special Town Meeting Nov. 
15. as voters turned down a 
Board of Health proposal to join 
a state-run betterment program 
thai allows communities to loan 
money to property owners lor 
sewer improvements so the 
expense can be paid back over 
time, with interest. 

The program could have pro- 
vided assistance to those not on 
the town sewer or hooking into 
the town sewer in Linle Harbor, 

with the only cost to the people taking on the loans, but some 
town officials questioned the program's impact on the town's 
debt service obligation. 

The Community Septic Management Program is a state-run 
program that provides towns loans through a stale revolving 
fund at zero percent interest. Through an application process. 
the town then re-loans the money out to homeowners at a 2 per- 
cent interest rate. 

The loans can be used lor the repair, replacement or upgrade 
of a failed on-site system. On-site sewage disposal system 
options include conventional septic systems (Title 5). innova- 
tive/altemahve systems and connections to an existing sewer, it 
available. The homeowners then pay back the loan over ?o 
years, and the loan is transferable if the property is sold. 

The homeowner receiving the betterment loans undertakes 
the primary repayment obligation. A municipal lien is placed on 
a property if the participating homeowner defaults. 

Peggy Chapman, chair of the Board of Health, said the pro- 
gram did not change any town taxes and could assist up to 1(1 
or 15 residents a year. The state would loan the town up to $3 
million. 

The Board of Health would run the program, but the slate pro 
vides a $15,000 grant to start the program. Other municipalities 
contract out to a consultant to administer the program. 
Pembroke and Hanson have been pan ol the program lor sev- 
eral years. 

However, the Advisory Committee recommended indefinite 
postponement of the article. 

"While conceptually we support this program, we don't know 
the impact of adding a $3 million debt to the town ... or exact- 
ly how this will be managed." said Sam Wakeman. chair of the 
Advisory Committee. 

Steve Gaumer. chair of the Capital Budget Committee, said 
this article should have come before his board for review 
because it results in debt being incurred by the town. 

"We get in trouble here if we don't follow process. We end up 
with issues like Cook Estate ;ind the water department." said 
Jack Keniley of the Capital Budget Committee. 

Wakeman said he seriously questioned the town taking on 
additional debt at this time until all the issues are vetted 

Andrew Willard of Stockbndge Street said the tow n sin mid at 
the very least have assurances that the program will break even 
on expenses. 

Residents listen to speakers at special Tbwn Meeting. 

day Programs 
at Thayer Academy 

Classes run for 6 Saturdays starling January S 
tuiday lor full course descriptions and to register lor classes! 

• S12C 

MnMH School 

• J120 

• SIM 
■ Imn 10 in*. St.. 
'211 AAv>BV*»ig 

• S'50 
t*anU| 

■ . 

'      • S150 

Glovs*   ■ •< [M 

• Sl» 
I 

•   S1S0 

Middle School 

HOPlQRAfrf'. I Bj • S150 

Mtd<H« School 

• S'50 

M.ddi. School 

COMK1    SA-iwOAiwOGtAMVM!       ■ Cothy Tufpel       c tuf p«M1tK>y«t otg   «;il»4»7J55 

n instead ♦ 
by Alan Carney. Director i Jennifer Moran, CSA, Community Liaison 

TASTY TREATS 
A senior's dietary and nutritional needs 
can be met in a healthy, delicious way 
Snacks with high marks in nutrition 
otler an alternative to seniors whose 
appetite or eating habits have changed 
due to a variety ot issues Us impor- 
tant to go with no-or low-salt and 
'educed or no-sugar snack choices 
Oils like sunflower, soybean and olive 
are healthy and do not contain trans 
tats Antio»idanis packed into berries, 
broccoli, tomatoes and carrots otter a 
healthy way to help prevent strokes 
and reduce blood pressure The natu- 
ral sugars present m fruits and vegeta- 
bles are a great choice when determin- 
ing daily snacks It requested, a home 
health aide can prepare light, healthy 
snacks lor his 0' ^' senior c^ent 

Providing healthy snacks is just one ol 
Ihe many services that caregivers can 
provide lor in-home seniors in addi- 
tion, we can take care ol things like 
bathing, grooming, dressing as well as 
providing medication reminders, cook- 
ing delicious meals and taking care ol 
light house work We otter a w.de 
range ot services, from occasional 
respite care to full-time placements so 
you can be certain that we can fulfill 
your needs Call 781-878-29M to *ind 
out more about how we can help /OL, 
We ar located at 145 Washington St.. 
Suite 11 in-home help for 
Massachusetts seniors 

PS Cherry tomatoes, high in antioxi- 
dants. are a great little snack tor sen- 
iors They are easy to eat and do not 
require cutting 

www.homelnstead.com 

mm ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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No appetite for new taxes 
FPOM TAXES PAGE 1 

Road agreed. 
"We're trying to encourage 

local business. I oppose any 
increase in taxes these days," 
he said. "(With the meals tax), 
we're punishing one particular 
segment of entrepreneurs who 
are trying to make a living." 

Leonora Jenkins questioned 
the argument that the taxes 
were merely pennies, roughly 
37 cents on a $50 bill, and the 
annual amount of revenue the 
town was anticipating receiv- 
ing from the tax. 

"(The town) is expecting to 
get $100,000 out of your 
pockets (from this tax)," 
Jenkins said. "Meanwhile, we 
have not heard about cutting 
the budget or doing things 
more efficiently." 

One restaurateur spoke 
against the tax. Joe Campbell, 
manager of Atlantica, said his 
business is already feeling the 
impact of increased taxes and 

bills. His water bills have dou- 
bled since 2003 and, if the 
local option meals tax passed, 
it would have meant a 40 per- 
cent increase in sales tax over 
the last 15 months. 

"There isn't a lot of margin 
in the restaurant business," 
Campbell said. 

The discussion on the rooms 
occupancy tax was more of 
the same. Cohasset has two 
hotels, the Cohasset Harbor 
Inn and the Red Lion Inn. If 
approved, a 6 percent tax 
would have been added to 
hotel room charges, which 
was estimated to bring in more 
than $60,000 a year. 

Again, Fit/.simmons said the 
tax would drive people away 
from Cohasset. 

"An additional tax will deter 
people from staying in our 
hotels," he said. 

Campbell, who also man- 
ages the Cohasset Harbor Inn. 
said the inn is struggling and 

losing money every year, but 
the hotel helps local business. 

"People stay in the hotel, go 
to the shops, eat in our restau- 
rants." he said. "With this tax. 
we lose that small competitive 
edge we have on local towns." 

Aaron Sawchuk of 
Beechwood Street said it is 
primarily Cohasset residents' 
friends and family who stay in 
the hotels. 

"I don't think its right to ask 
them to pay more than their 
proportional share," he said. 

Wayne Sawchuk said if this 
passed, hotels would be sub- 
ject to an 11.7 percent tax. 

"That's the largest state tax 
imaginable," he said. 

Agnes McCann of Doane 
Street put her argument in a 
broader context. 

"If you don't want to tax 
individual businesses because 
that's not fair, please vote for 
the next override." she said. 

Town meeting notes 
Water audit coming 

The independent audit of the 
water department is nearing an 
end. Advisory Committee chair- 
man Sam Wakeman told Town 
Meeting that the audit has taken 
longer than anticipated because 
of the lack of records, invoices 
and copies of contracts in the 
town archives. Much of the 
informaUon needed by the audi- 
tors had to be requested from the 
vendors, he said. 

He expected the audit to be 
complete within the next few 
weeks 

'To say what has been found or 
recommended at this point 
would be irresponsible." 
W.ikeman said. 

In a phone interview. 
Wakeman said there appears to 
have been a serious misclassiti- 
cation of operating expenses into 
capital items. 

"We'll get lo the bottom of it 
and will get it corrected." 
Wakeman said, adding while 
some questioned the need for the 
audit over the summer, he 100 
percent believes now it was the 
right thing to do. 

Amendments to the 
fiscal 2011 budget 

Some adjustments to the cur- 
rent fiscal year budget were 
required lo ensure a balanced 
budget come the spring. In par- 
ticular, the lown never addressed 
how il would pay the water 
department for fire prevention 
lees, approximately $247,000. 

Article I addressed this 
amendmenl by adding $247,000 
lo the fire department budgel 
Multiple accounts will be used to 
address this new line item. A 
total of $100,000 will be trans- 
ferred from free cash generated 
from a surplus in the fiscal 2010 
school budgel. Another 
$100,000 will be transferred 
from several general operating 
accounts ($10,000 from town 
manager general expenses. 
S2< 1,000 from DPW other appro- 
priations, $60,000 from health 
insurance general expenses and 
$10,000 from property and lia- 
bility general expenses) 

In addition. Town Meeting 
voted lo reduce the water depart- 
ment's debl service budgel by 
$53,000. 

Town Meeting voters approved 
the amendments lo the budgel 
unanimously 

Police cruiser 
approved 

Town Meeting approved the 
purchase of a new marked police 
cruiser at a cost of $31,000. It 
was the only capital item being 
requested. Capital Budget 
Committee chairman Sieve 
Gaumer said the capital budgel 
committee had established a pro- 
tocol a few years ago lo fund the 
purchase of a new police vehicle 
once a year. The reasoning was 
after four years as a front-line 
cruiser. Ihe maintenance COS) 
skyrockets, making il more eco- 
nomical lo purchase a new car. 

The retiring cruiser will be 
repurposcd within the lown. 

The article passed with the 
required two-thirds majority 
vote. 

Water plant upgrade 
Town Meeting approved a 

$13,000 capital investment for 
the water treatment plant 
Primarily a safety upgrade. Ihe 
funding will pay for the installa- 
tion of "day tank" thai will only 
allow a day worth's of chemical 
lo enter Ihe system al any one 
time. 

A residenl questioned whether 
there was a need to do the project 
right now. 

Water Commission chairman 
Chris Seebcck said il could be 
delayed, but because it was a 
safely concern he would rather it 
be done now. If the w aler depart 
menl finished the year in the 
black, ihe surplus w ill go toward 
paying down capital that has not 
yel been bonded. Seebeck said. 

The capital investment of 
(13,000 will translate to a 20- 
cent increase to water user, hill 
each quarter. 

The article got its required two- 
thirds approval v I IIS 

Town Meeting gave selectmen 
the authority to enter into an 
easement on Ihe property al 110 
Beach St. During redevelopment 
of the property, a storm drain thai 
leads to inner Little Harbor was 
found, and as part of the order of 
conditions Ihe Conservation 
Commission proposed I tain 
garden be instilled on the prop- 
erty near the storm drain. The 
eosl to build the rain garden was 
assumed by Ihe property owners 
and the town will assume the 
rain garden and storm drain 
maintenance going forward. 

The easement will be drafted 

with Town Counsel. The proper- 
ty owners are gifting the proper- 
ly and easement to the town. The 
article passed with the required 
two-thirds majority vote. 

Tax collector's 
demand fee 

Those who don'l pay their 
taxes on lime will face a sleeper 
penally now. 

A Town Meeting vole raised 
Ihe tax collector's demand fee 
from $5 to $30. 

The demand fee is the charge 
imposed on taxpayers when the 
tax collector issues a demand for 
payment of delinquent taxes. 
The demand fee has held stead) 
at $5 for a number of years. 

Al Town Meeting. Ihe pro- 
posed increase' was Iron] %5 lo 
$15, but Rov lil/siniinons of 
Doane Streei offered an amend- 
ment to raise it to $50. 

This is a penally for not pay- 
ing taxes. We should make il a 
penalty to encourage people to 
pay their taxes on lime.'" 
Fitzsimmons said. 

lown Counsel Paul DeRensjs 
said raising the fee to $50 was 
illegal. The statute allows the fee 
to he raised to $30 at a maxi- 
mum. 

lit/simmons changed his 
amendment according]) to 
reflect the $30. 

A voice vole on whether to 
lake a vote 00 the amendment 
was taken twice at the request ol 
lown Moderator Dan Evans, but 
he could not cleark hear what 
side won out Evans requested a 
hand count be taken, and the 
count was 7N in favor of the 
amendment and -II opposed 

The vote on whether to 
approve the article as amended 
passed with onl)  8 handlul ol 
opposed. 

Proclamation 
for Bill Griffin 

lown Meeting approved a 
proclamation for former lown 
Manager Bill Griffin. The 
proclamation thanked Griffin rot 
his 5 1/2 yean of service lo the 
Town of Cohasset Town 
Meeting approved the proclama- 
tion and Ihe current selectmen, 
as well as pasl selectmen, signed 
the proclamation Town Meeting 
gave Griffin a round of applause. 

Griffin had planned lo attend 
Town Meeting in case questions 
arose, hut was no) able to come 
attei all 

Town Meeting rundown 
A total of 144 residents came 

out to weigh in on 14 articles at 
special Town Meeting, which 
wrapped up business in just 
under three hours. 

Article 1 — Amendments lo 
fiscal 2011 budget adopted 
unanimously. 

Article 2 — Meals lax: motion 
defeated. 

Article 3 — Room occupancy 
lax: motion defeated. 

Article 4 — Capital improve- 
ments budgel for police cruiser 
adopted by required two-thirds 

vote. 
Article 5 — Water plant 

upgrade: adopted by required 
two-thirds vote 

Article 6 — Capital Budget 
Committee bylaw amendments 
adopted unanimous!) 

Article 7 — I npaid bills pre> i 
ous year: adopted unanimously. 

Article 8 — Deferral of water 
use charges: adopted unani- 
mously 

Article u 1 X'lerral < <\ sew er 
use charges adopted unani- 
mously 

Article 10 — Beach Streei 
easement adopted bv required 
two-thuds vote 

Article  11  — Community 
Septic  Management  rV 
motion deteated 

Article 12 Tax collector's 
demand fee: amended motion 
adopted bv majcrit) vote 

Article 13 Citizen petition 
for Bating amendmenl motion 
defeated. 

Article 14 Citi/en petition 
tot w.itci Department expenses: 
motion defeated 

I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Since 1935 

Open Sundays until Christmas 
Need a few gift suggestions? 

The Studio has quite a few! 
• Fla j.es Simon Pearce 

Glassware 
1 Bookends 
1 Raika Albums 

Vera Bradley 

• Candles 

i Avoca Scarves 

| Dog Collars 

i Byers' Choice 

■ Pewter Like Christmas 
Window lights 

> Juliska Tableware 

i Tea Forte 

• Fine Crafted Jewelry 

i Cape Cod Weather 

• Nambe Metal and 
Glassware 

• Caldrca Household 
Cleaners 

• PiCTjre Frr: 

• Margaret Furlong 
Angels 

• Bananagrams 

• Gallery Leather 

• Woodbury Pewter 

• Men's Belts 

• Mariposa 

• Colby Smitn Door 
Knockers 

• Woolrich Blankets Instruments 

Harbor Sweets Candy  * chaPP* WraPs 

• Stoneware Kitchen 

• Table Mats & Uni 
• Chilewich Table Mats 

• Mussels and More 
Pottery Bakeware 

• Bedford Cottage 
Throws 

• Willow Tree Angels 

• Steiff 

• Vietri Pottery 

• Bar . 

• Gurglepots 

Christmas 
Decorations of 

course! 

DUXBURY MARKETPLACE 
25 Depot Street 

Mon. - Sat. 10-530 • Sundays 12noon - 5pm 

781-934-2121 
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For Short-Term Rehab you have 

an option other than the hospital-— 

you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 

occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 

Linden Ponds resident to come here. 

Formore information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

^Renapsance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to 
ampus in Hit 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

"To date I've 
lost more than 
37 pounds and 

11 inches!" 
I he p< rsonal trainers listen 
and pay attenti 

and niv ni 
nutrition adv i< 

supportive and never 
judgment 

Gel in Shape t■ • r Women 
has madi 

different e in m\ life 

Paw Tomti 

ige S6 

Bus} Mother of > 

r"fe 

L/»« Heftirf 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Drainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

. Accountability 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
Acton - \inlmiT   Arltngti 
Brookline Village - Burlington 'Mill 

( oncord   ' oolidgc ' omei 
Lexington - Marblehead • Marshfield edham 

Newtoo ( entrc   Ncwtonvill* Renting 
Salem - Shi 

Westborough ■ Westford   Weston   West Roxl 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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m NAME: James Magner 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
STATS: This senior 
captain ended his high 
school career just like 
any other high school 
golfer would want to, with 
a state title in tow. He 
shot a 79, a score good 
enough to land him tied 
lor sixth overall in the 
state individual champi- 
onships. 

NAME: Pete Camertengo 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
STATS: One of the most consistent golfers once again 
Pembroke. Camerlengo shot a six-over-par 78 at the 
South Sectional championsrnp. helping to earn Pembroke second 
place overall in the tourney. At the slate individual championships, 
Camerlengo carded an 80 and came in 17th overall. 

NAME: Morgan Qrasz 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Conasset 
STATS: Morgan won the South Shore League 
title shooting a 1-over-par 35 at Ridder Farm 
Golt Club m East Bndgewater He was a South 
Shore League All-Star as well and helped lead 
Cohasset to 4J3-1 regular season record. 

NAME: Jonathan Stoddard 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
STATS: Stoddard. a senior captain and 
Duxbury's No. 1 gorier this season and last, 
consistently shot in the 70s this season Then, 
in the Division 2 MIAA state championship, he 
shot a 76 to lead the Dragons to their second 
straight state title, and he finished third overall in 
the state individual championships 

NAME: Connor Bagby 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: MarshfieM 
STATS: Bagby, the Rams' No. 1 golfer this 
season, proved why he earned thai status. 
The Atlantic Coast League all-star shot an 
82 in the MIAA state individual champi- 
onship at Longmeadow Country Club. 
Through the first 10 holes. Bagby was two- 
over-par 

: Mary Muteahy 
GRADE: Junior 
SCHOOL: Sotuate 
STATS: Mary may be the first girl to 
make our Superteam in both the boys 
and girls division of a sport. She was on 
the girls Superteam after winning the 
Individual State Championship in the 
spnng. In the fan, Mary played No. 1 for 
the Scituate varsity team (the school has 
no girts team| and finished 13-2 for the 
season 

NAME: Man Monti 
GRADE: Senior 
SHOOL: Hanover 
STATS: Matt finished second overall in the 
Drv. 2 State Championshp at Pocasset 
Country Club, finng a 75. During the season 
he played No 1 for Hanover and was pretty 
much untouchable an season. 

NAME: Conor MacLaughlin 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: No 1 player 
STATS: McLaughlin earned Bay State 
Conference honors for the second year in a 
row.. "Conor's been our No 1 player the entire 
year,' said coach Jim Dolan This year he's had 
a scoring average ol 38 strokes per round. Five 
times he has been medalist "He is a tremen- 
dous golf" said Dolan. "He's looking at college 
options where he can continue to play gorf." 

NAME: Jack Reardon 
GRADE: Senior 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
STATS: The captain Reardon saved 
last-ever high school golf tournament, 
to second place at the Division 3 So 
at the state individual champonsNpsB 
enth overall 

performances of the season in r 
-over-par 78 to help lead the Tits 
I championship. He then shot i 
Golf and Tennis Club, placing: 

NAME: Nick Drago 
(MADE: Sophomore 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
STATS:This super 
sopnomCpi carded a 
78 (ted for sixth in the 
stale) in r-      . 
theDraC'   -another 
stalecha 

two years J 
Wl Fredsra Senor, Braintree 

Josh Stert Senor. RocMand 

Ben Pgnone, Senor. Abngton 

Kewi Granatmo Sr.Hogham 

Brian Young. Sr. Hmgham 

Tucfter Oessau Soon. Sotuate 

Sam Asnauft. Jr. Cohoaaot 

^^l^m^^^^i—i^^^ mmm 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Super 
team 

page 18 

ENTIRE STORE ON SALE 

Jiumt SPORTS 
GRAND OPINING Of THI Nl¥t MMIIOHl STORf / 

PEMBROKE, In Iron! ol Chml.....s Ircr Shop* 
296 Old OA St, 781-826-3556 

BOYS SOCCER 

A fantastic run 
By William Wassersug 

F OSeCNC COM 

Cohassd N>\s soccer coach Jim 
Willis knew his team was beating 
ihemillsuithtwiistraight I-0penal- 
ty-kick wins on the way to the 
MIAA \>\\. 3 South Sectional final 

All along, and during the season 
as well Willis has talked aboul how 
scoring goals was something his 

team needed to do 
Monday   nighl. the  scoring 

drought caught up with them in a I - 
0 loss (regulation) to Dow 
bom in the final al Taunton High 
School, giving Dover-Sherbom's 
t> i\ s and girls a Finals sweep 

"We just didn't tinish our 
chances," Willis said 'To go three 
tournament games against teams 

like Bourne. Cardinal Spellman and 
stierborn without scoring 

will bum you sooner or later five 
minutes in it hits the p>st That was 
tough'' 

in the early gi ling, especially the first 
IS nunuies. with long passes and a 
shoot-the-ball mentality had some 

SEE RUN. PAGE 21 

Cohasset's Drew CoWn battles Dover Sherbom's CoHn Jamerson during the MIAA Dtv. 3 South Sectional 
Final at Taunton High School on Monday night. The two players battled physically the entire game. Cohasset goalie Sam Richardson knocks a shot over the net In the Sectional Final on Monday 

GIRLS SOCCER 

Total commitment pays off 
I oi the Cohasset girls soccei team. 

this was a season that could have been 
a disaster. 

Instead, il tinned oul to be something 
much more with a tup to the Ml A \ 
Dh ) South Sectj inal Tournament thai 
included a win at No I seeded and prc- 
\iously unbeaten N.intucket before 
falling to Carvei s o m the quarterfi- 
nals. 

"I don t warn lo sound pessimistic at 
all but when you begin a season not 
knowing what to expect n can seem a 
bit overwhelming," said Cohasset coach 
IX-b Heal "Before we e\en stepped 
foot on the field in August I could not 
Stop thinking aboul what we had lost. In 
the past two seasons we had virtually 
lost experience al every position on the 
held   Ihen to lop that ofl I had 4-5 key 
players decide not to return." 

ikal's uomes eased quickly. 

"So Day One" was looming and it 
was intimidating. On that first day as 
the smiles and "hi. how was your sum- 
mer" woie <>(f and the training began I 
quick!) realized that all my concerns 
could easily be addressed and solved 
with a little hard work." she said. "The 
girls came back in great shape and that 
makes the battle that much easier." 

The personnel losses gave Meal 
things to think aboul. 

'()ne ol the biggest decisions we had 
to make was who was going to play 
defense and how were we going lo plan 
lor this." Heal explained 'Offensive!) 1 
was secure m the sense that we had 
some returning starters with a great 
track record Ol scoring and the ability 
to take their past experiences and help 
the younger athletes figure oul the style 
ol play. Another area ol concern that 
surtaced was how   was out  nndfield 

going to play out    Players from last 
yeai needed to be jostled around a little 
bit to secure spots on the field. Our 
goalkeeping was a big question also 

A plan was not too long m coming 

"A few scrimmages and SOUK- more 
training and we developed a game plan. 
Listened our scat belts and |iist went 
with it."  Heal  said     I ortunalely   the 
South Shore League was prett) equal 
across the board with the exception ol 
East Bridgewater and Norwell who 
clearly -tuck oul as our leaders 
Looking al the scores from the season 
they were all OUT the hoard and most 
teams bad similai record-' 

Beat said there was a hit ol a drop in 
the middle ol the season, but it didn't 
last loll 

"Partway through the season we hit a 
slump thai could have ruined us and 

SEE TOTAL, PAGE 21 
Cohasset's Mlcaela Durkln 
chase down the ball in the 

collides with Carver 
flret half of their Dtv. 

goalie Nicole Anderson while trying to 
3 South Sectional quarterfinal game 

Cohasset Hall of Fame 
Dinner tickets still available 

The Cohasset High School 
Athletic Hall oi lame Com- 
mittee is excited to announce 
the inaugural CHS Athletic- 
Hull oi lame Class to be in 
ducted on November 25-26. 
2010 The inaugural class 
consists of len athletes, two 
coach/athletic directors, and 
two team- rhe 2010 CHS 
Athletic Hall ol Fame Induc- 
tion Event Schedule which 
will take on November 2^ and 
26 as follows: 

Nov 25 •' 10 am 
Hall   of   Fame   Recipients 
Reception CHS Gym I-obby 

10 'dam 
Thanksgiving Da) Football 
game vs. Hull. Alumni Field 

Introduction of the 2010 
HOF Class at Halttime 

Noi 264 p.m. 
Hall    o|    lame    Dinner, 

The inaugural class 

consists of ten 

athletes, two coach/ 

athletic directors, 
and two teams. 

Atlantica Restaurant, Cohasset 
Harbor 

For more information about 
the CHS Athletic Hall ol Fame 
and/or ticket information to the 
HOF Dinner please contact 
CHS Athletic Director. Ron 
lord at 781-3834103 or email: 
rfonlCn'cohassetX 12.org. 

You can also view the CHS 
Hall ol Fame on Face-hook 

2010 Cohasset High School 
Athletic Hallo! I feme Class 

SEE TICKETS. PAGE 22 

THANKSGIVING DAY FOOTBALL 2010 

Skippers hoping for some home cooking 

Cohasset players. Including Jeff Cavanaro. Jamie Faber. Eric Bartucca. Terence Doonan. 
and Jake Klsslck are all smiles after a win this season. They're gearing up foi 
Thanksgiving Day against Hull. 

By William Wassersug 

W.u igo.the( ohassetfootbal 
mil hcudini: into their 'Ihank 
Hull 

The Skippers were the und d shore 
League champions, with a Dckd to the playoffs 

The) had Dana Valentine, who 
monster number- all season quarterback 
vanaroand Brendan Doonan all playing well with 
aver) sting) defense 

Hull, meanwhile wa : into the game 
.uid was playing like it w.u Bowl 

I he Pirates w alked aw a> »ith a 15-7 \ icti *) i 'n 
their home tun. which gave the Skipper 

"It wasn't raining, hot it had been.'' Cohassd 
coach Pete Manasiu said 'We had the ball inside 
the |i >-\ aniline three limes and didn't score Ihc 
footing was tough Dana changed his shoes al 
halftime. Nn the rest ot the kids were playing on 
ice skates' 

With the game at home this season. v.uiosiw is 
hoping Mi ,i betta result 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 21 

4&tSUN&SKI 
^* SPORTS MJOMS 

GRAND 
OPENING 

NEW ENGLAND'S SNOW SPORTS HEADQUARTERS PEMBROKE • Rte. 139, In front ol Christmas Tree Shops* 781-826-3556 
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SWF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Rachel Fredey tries to maintain her balance after getting knocked off the ball by Carver's Cohasset's Nick Brown gets ahead of the Dover-Sherbom defense on Monday night 
Herri Alexander during their game on Saturday. 

STAFF PHOTO/MARK GARDNER1 

Skipper 

i__l  

Cohasset's  Travers Craven works for position agati 
MARK GARDNER 

er-Sherbom. 

in the 
tourney 

Far more tournament photo*. 

\isit www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 
Cohasset's Amanda Farren tries to knock the ball away from Carver's Gabby 
MacCormack. 

■ ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset's Anna Seraikas explodes upfleld wtth the ball while going on the attack In second half play. PHOTO WILLIAM WASSERSLC 

Cohasset's Nick Tanghertlni works the ball during the Skippers' playoff victory over Cardinal Speflman.' 

Professional 
^     DIRECTORS 

ARCHITECTS 

like tins 

;n. 

the wlioli- pa lure/ 

DUXBOROUCH 

DESIGNS 

781.914.7361 ■ duxcVsigns.corr 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 

jm       Nike Basketball, 
20% off Lacrosse 

Con way  INSUMHCE*GENCY'|MC- 
"         Complete Insurance Protection 

Renter's Insurance 
Protect what you own 

• Your belongings, like furniture, electronics and clothing 
• Injuries to guests while visiting your home 
• Accidental damage to your apartment or rental home 

1 
HANOVER                    SCITUATE                    WHITMAN 

3 Columbia Rd.             80 Front St.               715 Bedford SI 
7811826-3804             (781)545-6110             (781)447-0661 

mmmmmmmmmmmmtmm aa 
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South Shore High School Cross-Country poll - Week 12 GIRLS SOCCER 

THIS WEEKS HIGH 5 
(WEEK 12) 

Weymouth Girls D1 
Champions: Making history is never 
easy, and these girls did just that. By 
olacing 5 girls in the top 17 in the 
heavy tield in D-1 East, they proved the 
motto "you are only as good as your 
fan runner". Bridget Jaklitsch (19:38) 
was 8th overall, followed by Morgan 
Fitzgibbon (19:58) in 9th, Jill 
Corcoran (20:12) in 13th, Molly 
Barker (20:17) in 16th, and Julie 
Tevenan (20:20) in 17th. The Wildcats 
hope that an All State title is next in the 
works, but they'll enjoy their school's 
first ever EMass title in the meantime. 

Pembroke Boys l)-4 
Champions: Coach Greg Zopatti was 
asked several times on Saturday if his 
kids were just taking it easy. Those 
people watched Ryan Kelley (15:58), 
Wesley Gallagher (16:00), and 
Brendan Adams (16:01) cruise to the 
top 3 spots, but looking at the limes, 
they were moving. Adding in strong 
top 20 performances from Joe 
Vercollone, Ryan Moran. John Valeri, 
and Jesse Fine, the Titans look poised 
(or a 2nd straight Dll All State title m 
Gardner 

Steve Sollowin Weymouth: 
Speaking ol making it look easy, 
Sollowin just toyed with the Dl field on 
Saturday, leading comfortably at the 
mile and gradually picking up his pace 
as the race went on. His 15:47 time 
was good enough for an 18-second 
ton, and he looked relaxed enough to 
put a real challenge in against 
Shrewsbury's John Murray, the 
favorite to win Dl All States next week- 
end. 

Kevin Thomas Marshlield: By 
the time the Dll boys race went off, the 
Franklin park course was a bit muddy 

Boys Top 5 Girts Top 5 
(Last week's ranking (Last week's ranking 
in parentheses) m parentheses) 

1. Pembroke (1) 1 Weymouth (1) 
2. Weymouth (2) 2 Pembroke (2) 
3 Marshlield (3) 3. Notre Dame (3) 
4. Duxbury (NR) 4 Hingham (5) 
5. Hingham (4) 5. Norwell (4) 

and slow. That didn't seem to affect 
Thomas much, who rolled to a 3rd 
place finish in 16:13, just one spot 
ahead of teammate Joel Hubbard 
Thomas doesn't get as much credit as 
his mid-distance star teammate 
Hubbard, but this tandem is among 
the best in the whole state and will look 
for a big day on Saturday. 

Heather Connick/Chelsea 
Savage, Pembroke: While the Titan 
men deserve some credit, these ladies 
led their team to a 1st ever runner-up 
trophy in XC, taking 2nd behind 
Bishop Feehan. Connick was her 
steady self, taking 4th in 19:13, ahead 
of Savage by one place in 19:24. The 
1-2 punch led the way for the Titans, 
but they needed solid races from Mary 
Scanlan. Gabby Malignano, and Jess 
Leary to seal the deal, and move on to 
next week in the process. 

Not to be forgotten: Several other 
CNC area athletes will be traveling to 
Gardner for the All State meet in an 
unprecedented showing ol talent form 
the area Out of D-6, Archies' Erica 
Gagnon and Sarah Saccoach were 
both top 12 finsihers. Scituate's Katie 
Sheehan will make the trip from D-5. 
Julie McConville and Melissa 
Lumbert of Hingham will make the trip 
thanks to solid top 20 races, Kelsey 
Whitaker and Sophie Love move on 
from NDA. although the team narrow- 
ly missed the trip, and the Pembroke 

MEET TO WATCH 
(WEEK 12) 

All State Championship 
Meet (Gardner Municipal Golf 
Course, Saturday Nov. 20: The 
aforementioned group will toe the 
line at the season's ultimate meet, a 
2.9 mile jaunt around a rolling hills 
cathedral known aftectionately as 
Gardner. Weymouth's girls and 
Pembroke's boys will be hoping to 
take home some more hardware, 
as will Sollowin, Thomas, 
Hubbard, and countless other 
South Shore harriers This is where 
you pray your season ends, and 
four local teams have that dream 
coming true. 

girls team lakes its DIV second place 
ranking to Gardner On the boys side. 
Nolan Parsley joins Sollowin from Dl 
thanks to a 16th place finish in 16 46. 
Joel Hubbard. 4th in Dll joins Thomas 
from Marshlield. Hingham's Mike 
McConville is in, as are Duxbury's 
threesome of Jason Angell, Greg Bray 
and Jonathon McKinley. and DVI 
brings us a trip from John McKeon of 
Abington, who raced to 5th. Hanover's 
John Logan (19th). and the Norwell 
boys, who ran a terrific team race to 
garner 4th place. 

BOYS SOCCER 

A fantastic run 
FROM RUN. PAGE 19 

chances early on. the best when a re- 
bounded shot came right li > Cobin. 

Cohin. who had win the previous 
two games with penult) bckscnCo- 
hasset's finul shots in the round, took 
the shot, but hit the crossbar and 
bounced down awa) Irom the net. 

That turned out to be the best 
chance of the night. 

Dovcr-Sherbom's Chris Crowley 
scored in the 20th minute oil a tv.iu 
tiful cross pass that fooled G ihassct 
goalie Sam Richardson, and Cohas- 
sct wasn't able to get the tying gi sil 

Cohusset rallied in the second half 
after making some defensive 
changes - moving the center-half 
hack up. but still couldn't get the bull 
in the net. 

Richardson hud another immense 
night in net. making numerous 
highlight-reel vises 

The Skippers finished the season, 
including playoffs with a 16-4-2 
Jecord 
■ Saturday night, the No 4 seeded 
-Skippers got a game-winner from 
•Drew Cobin on ihe game's final 
pcnaltv kick, and Cohusset notched 

a I -0 overtime, penalty kick victory 
that propelled them into Monday 
night's final against Dover-Shet 
bom. 

The Skipper defense, led by Tra- 
ven < raven. John McGoldnck and 
Joe Buckle) stood tall once again, 
and Richardson was brilliant in net. 
notching his 13th shutout of the sea- 
son 

After I(X) minutes ot shutout soc- 
cer. Richardson's presence in net. 
standing tall and waving his amis 
seemed to unnerve Spellnvin shoot- 
ers, who looked to MR- us tar to the 
comers us possible 

I hi-) missed the first two -hois, 
but Cohasset's Craven and Nicl 
Brown had their shots stopped by 
Cardinal Spellman goalie Lennv 
Paoletla 

David I-.gitto scored lor Spellman 
with ,i nice takeout helorv Buckley 
came thn >ugh fi irthe sect >nd Straight 
game to tie the shootout at one. 

NickO trad ii 'Hi rwed n ith a gi Ml 
h i die high a met li > gi v c Spellman a 
2-1 edge, but Anders Goeti an- 
swea-cl with a blast to the high lell 
a met li I keep tin- contest tied 

Ryan Walsh looked to go high on 
his turn, but lilted the hall ton much 
and the shot hit the crossbar .is 
Richardson made sure it didn't 
bounce in. then Cobin blasted his 
shot lor the winner, sparking a cele- 
bration 

"It was nice ti • see I >rew hit two in a 
row," Cohusset coach Jim Willis s.ud 
"He sees hischunce and wins it" 

Cobin uctuull) had to score twi 1 in 
Cohasset's win over Bourne in the 
quarterfinal alter ,111 apparent goal 
was called back. 

As lor Rn.li.irdvin. Willis said he 
is a factor 

"Just seeing him standing there 
makes them think," he said. 'They 
might over think what thev wan) 10 
do" 

The Skippers finished the season, 
including playoffs with .1 16-4-2 
record. 

wiihs said he's got a great group 
nt younger players coming up, and 
he w.is more than pleased with his 
seniors this vav in 

"Ihis is .1 great senior bunch." he 
said Tve never seen a group grow 
up as much as these kids in ,1 se.iv 11 

Total commitment pays off 
FROM TOTAL. WOE 19 

had we not addressed it and adapt- 
ed," she said. "We had to wake up 
and figure it out at Ihe midway 
point of the sean m. It became very 
e\ ident that we needed to foe us 1 >n 
our goal of qualifying for post sea 
son at that moment or it wasn't 
going to happen." 

The team started anew with a 
new purpose 

"After our regrouping we went 
on to finish our season winning 
five out of our last eight games 
which qualified us." Beal said "I 
think that we were playing our 
best soccer at that point. We were 
playing confidently and disci- 
plined. It could not have been 
better timing." 

Cohasset made the tournament 
and picked up a favorable seed 
and bracket. 

"We began Ihe tournament 
having to play a preliminary 
game against Seekonk and we 
were fortunate enough to be able 
to play at home, which made it 
much more exciting." Beal said. 
"I was quite pleased with where 
sat in the brackets and I felt we 
had a great opportunity to kind of 
sneak up the ladder from there 

"We played tough soccer 
against Seekonk and the Confi- 
dence on the field prevailed. That 
was Saturda) evening, so logi- 
cally we'd play Monday und we 
drew Nantiicket. the number one 
seed We tried lor lour solid days 
to try to get to Nantucket hut the 
weather and the seas were not 

cooperating Although it's not 
that exhausUng physically to sit 
and wait, mentally it was very 
difficult to maintain focus and 
stay on task. Kach day. we didn't 
know if we were going or not" 

The game did happen, after a 
long wait. 

"I-inalls Friday we traveled. 
and yes Nantucket is beautilul. 
the boat was great, the weather 
was gorgeous but it was a long 
day." Beal said. "We began at 
9a in and returned at 7 p.m. We 
spent all day traveling." 

The game itself mirrored the 
regular season in some wuv - 

"Our game was a bit frighten 
ing in the beginning. Beal said 
We kicked oil right at 2 p ill We 

had to make the 4:33 p.m. boat 
home, and by the second minute 
of the game we were trailing 0-2 
We needed to figure this out 
quickly or it was going to be an 
even longer day 

"Nantucket had two real I v 
quick stnkersth.it the) obviously 
planned their attack around and 
when we realized who and 
where they   were  we began to 
play ,1 bit more efficient!} We 
actual]) got really lucky when 
their coach called a timeout and 
it allowed Christine and I to tag 
team our kids and gel them back 
on track. Breaking Ihe game lor 
just one minute was the differ- 
ence we needed" 

After the long trip. Cohasset 
didn't want to go home on the 
losing side 

"We came out fighting, storing 
three goals in 10 minutes and 
taking a one goal lead into half- 
time." Beal said "Halttime w.i- .1 
bit more strategic and calmer 
than the timeout. We began the 
second half |usl us aggressivelv 
diat we finished off the first and 
scored two more goals, sealing 
the deal It was a great day as 
everyone who made the trip got 
vimc quality playing Ume The 
boat trip home was a bit different 
from the one to. as the w inds and 
seas had picked up and it was 
quite a bumpv ride back " 

Cohasset had no rest 
The next task jumped right up 

al us and we were going to 
Carver Ihe next dav al 0000." 
Beal s.ud "I'm not making 
excuses but we were tired trom 
Nantucket and it was tough lo get 
the blood flowing I think men- 
tallv we were exhausted In mi the 
week s roller COBSteT ' BTVei 
proved lo he quicker thai da) " 

In Ihe big picture, Beal is 
h.ippv 

"It's always hard to lose but 
■\ick we had a great sea- 

son considering how we started 
and how we got thca-." she said 
"We really got luck) and we real- 
I) winked hard I am so very 
proud ol these girls and their ded- 

.ind commitment to one 
another It's for those reasons that 

A game Is a g.une but 
watching these girls grow up into 
line young adults is the real draw 
I can't thank them enough." 

THANKSGIVING DAY FOOTBALL 2010 

Skippers hoping for some home cooking 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 

'It's good lo plav at home." he 
said. "It's not necessarily the 
crowd, but it's ihe conditions II it's 
W indv there arc the trees thai give .1 
little shelter and we know there 
won't he prohk-ms with footing." 

Afanaswi said Hull has been 
brnught up tins season. 

"Hull has been paramout all sea- 
son long." he said. "Al Some point 
every week we've bniught up Hull. 
Wve know we can't look past any- 
one I don't think we have looked 
past anyone, and we wi m'l be look- 
ing pasi Hull I hope we play foot- 
ball die way we can and stay fo- 
cused and Inked on It we do that, 
we should win' 

Cohasset comes into ihe game 
with a 6-3 record with nud losses 
at Mushpee and Abington. along 
with one home loss to Rocklund. 

The Mashpee and Rockland 
losses were both by one point 

Abington beat the Skippers X1 s 
on Friday night In Abington 

Hull comes into Ihe game with a 
'-6 mart, 

Their wins have been against South 
Shore V'oke, Norwell and Carver 

(>nc thing Cohasset needs lo do. 

accordingtoAiunasiw islet 
Ion go 

"We dug ourselves a hole." he 
said about the Abington trip "It 
was a carbon copv of Mashpee We 
gave up two big plays in the first 
few minutes ,md the next thing ) 1 m 
know we were down 14-0, We're 
trying to get read) tor Hull We 
gave them a couple ol days off, did 
some film and conditioning. The 
feeling ot ihe loss takes some time 
u 1 gei 1 iv er. As we practice a igether, 
the more we get kick to nonil.il 
ihe kids .m- exc lied to plav" 

Offensivel) this season, Cohas 
set has relied on a number ol 
w ca|> HI-, willl Cavunuro holding 
things together. 

"No mailer how things go, Jell 
Cavanaro never gets rattles." 
Afanasiw said   He's .1 stabilizing 
li ice In the' itlcnsiv e huddle 

Defensively. Afanasiw said that 
Jake Kissick has been the force. 

'Jake Kissick is ihe si.ilw.ui in 
the middle on defense," he said. 
"He a munues ti 1 plav hurd m 1 mat- 
ter what Ihe score is He battled 
right to ihe end against Abington 
andMashpee." 

Ine series is close, with Hull 

leading 12-10-1. 
Ihe Skippers have split the past 

two games, and won five 1 >f the lust 
:.'IX-S 

Outside ol .1 14 14 tie in   199 
the closest game in ttk 
7-6 Skipper victor) u . 1 

The most lopsided game was m 
hen Hull dosed 1 Hit.' series 

oi su blowouts with a 50-6 win. 
The Pirates won that six game 

stretch ol the series bv a combined 
score of 211-27. 

Al tli.it time, the Pirates were .1 
powerhouse, making ihe Super 
Bowl twice, winning u    " 

(1 ihassel elided tile tuUlltv w ith a 
14-0 win in I ■ 

\lon- recendy. Cohasset 
playoff team in 20J 

: 21' 19 
The halftjme ceremonies will he 

special this yeat .1- the inaugural 
Cohasset II.ill of Fame class will 
he introduced 

Tickets t< 1 ihe game an: $7 tor .dl 
and are available at ihi 

Game coverage will he in the 
I >e< • issue ol the Cohasset 
Manner or for same da) coverage. 
visii w wu wickedlocal com 
ct ihassct 

WHERE WERE YOU 
WHEN YOU FIRST 

HEARD A FOUR 

TELL US FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A 
PAIR OF 'JERSEY ROYS' TICKETS! 

JERSEY BOYS 
The story of Frankie Taili 4 The Four Seasons 

For details on how to enter go to 
www.wickedlocalcontests.com. 

One winner will receive a pair of tickets 
to see JERSEY BOYS on December 16. 
Two runners up will receive prize packs. 

* Go to www wtckedlocalcontests com        WICKED 
tor complete rules and regulations QbMCDm 

THE MASSACHUSETTS 

CONFERENCE 
FOR WOMEN 

MAConferenceForWomen.org 

Kennedy 
Steinem 
Hatchett 

Turlington 
Your Time Is Now! 
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Krtchen&Design Services 

TCITCHENS INC. 

Design  Computer Renderings | Installation & Remodeling 

for KrCHEtsiS   BATHS   AND MORE 

Visit our new showroom opening October 2010 

251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

345 WoAinglon Si  | fWxok.. MA 02J59 I Ft, 711 51 
ATTENTION 

Business Owners and Managers 
Advertise on our online Business Directory 

ONLY 

*67 
A MONTH 

WICKED 

• No contracts 
• One time low rate 

• Non-recurring 

More than 40.000 searches 
lor local business 
EVERY MONTH! 

BUSINESSES.com 
Call Customer Service today at 1-866-283-6809 

The Red Lion Inn 
is Going 

€&? 
Again! 

(The Accountant is on holiday) 

50% OFF 
our entire menu through year end!! 

Roaring Firepk 
Open 7 nights ;. til W(»n on In. & Sat. 

NEW FULL BREAKFAST 
Saturdays and Sunda,s 7am -12 noon 

LUNCH 
Soup and Sandwich $5.95 

Wednesdays through Sundays 12 noon • 4:30pm 

WHERE CAN YOU GET... 
Boiled Lobster or 
Stuffed Shrimp . 

King Crab Legs S13.95 

16oz. Ribeye Steak. S15.95 

12oz. Burgers    S7.95 

$11.95 $13.95 
Germany if a "Fraulein" 

ki  ■   no narr:age!i 

Schnitzel $11.95 

Sauerbraten $13.95 

:.   » VIP   Very Important Patron) Card 
and accumulate i 

COMING SOON!!! 
• Kids Puppet Show 

• Santa Claus coming to the Red Lion every Saturday 
at 4pm starting December 5th. The kids will love it! 

• Watch your favorite sports in front of roaring fireplaces 
on widescreen TV's. Appetizers Free! 

The Red Lion Inn 
71 South Main St., Cohasset 
781-383-1704 
u u iv.ri'dlkminn 1704.com 

js 
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COURTESY PHOTO/SUZV PARK/DAVSENDPHOTO.COM 
The ScttuateCohasset Midget 8th Grade football team celebrates their Super Bowl victory on Sunday. The team has been together since 
second grade, have been to the Super Bowl and have won four straight Super Bowls. 

YOUTH FOOTBALL 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERS9CNC.COM 

The Scituate-Cohasset Midget 
8th Grade Sharks football team 
has .1 pretty long history togeth- 
er, and they added to their lega- 
cy on Sunday with a 16-14 win 
over Hingham in the Old 
Colony Youth Football League 
Super Bowl, for the group's 
fourth straight Super Bowl title 
under coach Frank Ga/iano. 
who has coached the team when 
the kids were in third, fifth, 
sixth, seventh and eighth grades. 

The team has also been the the 
Super Bowl six straight year.. 
w ith a tie and a loss in third and 
fourth grades. 

Ga/iano's son. Joseph is a 
tight end and middle linebacker 
tor (he squad. 

One reason the team has done 
so well is consistency. 

"Christian Brady has bam our 
quarterback since third grade.'' 
(i.i/iano said. "His favorite target 
is Michael Schwartz. They've 
been together a long time 
They're familiar with each other. 
Christian is very accurate.'' 

(her Ihe years, running backs 
have come and gone, but were 
led this year by Chris Bearce 

Truly Super 
and Cole Kissick. 

Kissick's brother Jake, a mem- 
ber of Cohasset's high school 
varsity football team has helped 
the team out. 

"Jakes helped us out." 
Ga/iano said. "He's a good kid." 

In Ga/iano's years coaching, 
the team is 39-3-3. 

Interestingly enough, three of 
the five losses were this season, 
when the team faced injury trou- 
bles early, including Ihe loss of 
linebacker/fullback Tim Gillis, 
who fractured an elbow in the 
second game. 

The Sci-Coh's recovered how - 
ever. 

"When we lost our first two 
games and were sitting at l)-2 we 
were shellshocked." Ga/iano 
said. "We had some injuries, so 
we went back to basics. I know 
it's cliche, but we went one 
game at a time and said don't 
panic. 

I knew lour teams make the 
playoffs and the way the league- 
was, two losses could still get in. 
Once we're in we could play our 
best." 

Defensively, Bearce led the 
charge at defensive end. with 
help from defensive end IX'ke 

Murphy and defensive lineman 
lambs Abi-Saad. 

Other members of the defense 
are linemen. Mike Coscia and 
Brian Cochran. linebackers Joe) 
Ga/iano. Shane Libby. Matt 
Froio. oulside linebacker Jeff 
Porter, comerbacks Kyle Midici 
and Tim Giuggio and safety 
Cole Kissick. 

On the offensive line, which 
was a huge part of the team's 
success, players were tight ends 
Tucker Meehan. Cochran. 
Ga/iano and Ryan Finneran. 
guards Fran Donovan and 
Patrick Rosen and center Patrick 
O'Brien. 

While things have stayed sim- 
ilar. Ga/iano has changed and 
added to the playbmk. but kept 
the same philosophy. 

"We've changed as they've 
gotten older." Ga/iano said. "We 
adapt to what's age appropriate, 
but we've always been about 
solid defense, a strong running 
game and good play action." 

The key to w inning is the kids 
"They're very coachable." 

Ga/iano said. "They're also 
good football players who listen 
and have bought into team- 
work." 

Assistant coaches arc Mike 
Coscia. Scott Bearce. John 
O'Brien. Paul Schwart/ and 
Mark Kissick 

The glory wasn't reserved for 
the JV side with the Sci-Coh's. 

The 8th Grade junior var.il> 
team had a great season, finish- 
ing 7-0. 

There is no playoffs in the JV 
side. 

"I told the kids when they 
were playing their last game to 
go undefeated that this was their 
Super Bow 1." Ga/iano said. 

The junior varsity were run- 
ning backs Colin Devin. 
Stephen Payne and Keegan Lee. 
defensive backs Robbie 
McDonald. Tyler Murphy and 
Ross Frier, linemen Stephen 
lantosca, Nick Dehmoko, Jack 
Hoffman. Paul Ryan. John 
Froio. P.J. Kent and Patrick 
Carolan and linebacker. Hays 
Kenilev and Ryan Blade 

The team will be holding their 
banquet on Sund.iv night, and 
expect to have Cohasset High 
School coach Pete Atanasiw and 
Scituate High School coach 
Herb IX'vine speak in the kids. 
some who may be plavme lor 
them in the next lew seasons, 

South Coastal Men's Hockey League 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORRESPONDENT 
this week was "parity." 

The league had four of their six 
Ihe secret word in the South   games go to shoot outs and two 

Coastal Men's Hockey League   of those games ended scoreless 

Holiday Spirit 
Catch it if you can! 

Coming the Week of 
November 14th 

HOLIDAY 

Let Holiday Happenings be 
your guide to capturing the 
magic of the holiday season. 

>. GateHouse Media* 
New Enqqirwj 

WICKED 
LOCAL-CM! 

at the end of regulation. 

One of the games that ended in 
regulation scoreless was Ihe 
Bruins-Black Hawks Classics 
Div, battle. However, the Bruins 
WOO the shootout by a 3-2 score 
as Peter Fallon had the deciding 
goal in the shootout. 

The Rangers and the Red 
Wings battled to a 4-4 tie at the 
end of regulation and neither 
team could score in the shoot out. 

Tom Smith of Marshfield 
scored two goals. Jim O'Toole of 
Rockland and Joe O'Connell had 
a goal each for the Rangers. 

Marhsfield's Mike Mullen had 
two goals and an assist and Ron 
DiCecca also of Marshfield had 
two goals. 

The only Classics Div game 
that did not go to a shoot out was 
the Maple Leafs led by Jim 
Smith of Pembroke, who had 
two goals and an assist in their 4- 
2 win over the Canadiens. Mike 
Banlett also of Pembroke had a 
goal and an assist and Jeff 
Gauthier added a goal. 

Tim McCrystal of Marshfield 
and John MacLellan of 
Pembroke scored the goals for 
the Candiens. 

The Crusaders and the Stingers 

The league had four of 
their six games go to 
shoot outs and two of 
those games ended 

scoreless at the end of 
regulation. 

battled to a scoreless tie and both 
teams went scoreless in the stool 
in their Legends Div j mt 

Mike Verrochi scored the oof) 
goal in the shootout as the 
Whalers pulled out a 3-2 win 
over the Sharks. Paul Flagg 
scored a power play goal and 
Chuck Morrison of Marshfield 
scored for Ihe Whalers in regula- 
tion, which ended in a 2-2 tic- 

Jay Faherty had a goal and J.iv 
Sloan of Marshfield had two 
assists in the game for ihe Sharks 

Mike Ryan scored two goals 
Frank Elwood and John Thorns 
had a goal each as ihe Saints 
defeated the Toros lor the time in 
three tries by a 4-1 score in the 
only Legends Div. game that was 
not decided by a shootout. 

Paul Bnnkman score the goal 
for the Toros in the first period. 

Cohasset Hall of Fame 
Dinner tickets still available 
FROM TICKETS. PAGE 19 8.     Bill     Morgan.     '51, 

Athletes Basketball. Baseball 
1. Gia Baressi,  '83,  Field 9. Jim Reidy, '90. Soccer 

Hockey. Basketball. Softball 10.    Walt   Sweeney.    '59 
2. Marina Buckley. '76. Track Football 

and Field Coach / Teacher/ Administra- 
3. Domenic Campedelli, '82, tor 

IceHockev 1.   Clark   Chalterton.   '59, 
4. Bob Durkin. '87 Football Athletic Director. 1982-2(0) 
5.    Bryan   Edwards    '88, 2.  Evic  Door,  Coach and 

Basketball Athletic Director. 1949-1982 
6. Paul Farrcn. '79. Fcxuball. 

Basketball Teams 
7. Ray Jones . '93. Football. 1.1957 Football Team 

Wrestling, Track and Field 2.1988 Girls'Baskcthall Team 

t^ttttttt^ mmmmmmm 
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PHOIO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Eleven-year-old Halle Pratt, a fifth grade student at Deer Hill, reads her winning Veterans Day 
essay during the Veterans Day Ceremony held at Veterans Memorial Park last Thursday (Nov. 11). 

'We should honor a veteran' 
By Halle Pratt 

Do you know what a Veteran 
is' It's ok if you don't because a 
lot of kids don't know what it is 
like to be a Veteran or live their 
life. A Veteran is a man or a 
woman who helps protect us. 
They sacrifice their lives lor us 
The Air Force. Army. Coast 
Guard. Marines and Navy, are 
the armed forces that all help to 
keep us safe. That is what a 
Veteran is to me. 

A Veteran has many character 
traits. They are loyal to our 
country. They are brave beyond 
all others for having served in a 
war. They are always focused on 
the job they need to do, and are 
determined to win so that we 
may all live finely. Willing is 
what thev are. thev are willing to 
light for our country, which 
makes them patriotic. And they 
are humble because when you 
ask a veteran if anything they do 
scales them or is hard, they will 
only reply that thev would do it 
.ill again if they were asked. 
Most people just don't realize 

I am very proud that my grandfather 
and my uncle both fought for our country. 
The wars of their time needed their help 

and their strength. 

how amazing Veterans really are! 
Why is it important to honor a 

Veteran'.' Without Veterans we 
might not have a beautiful town 
like Cohasset, or a school to go 
to each day. They do so much tor 
us and we all need to care. Think 
about all the other places in the 
world where the sun doesn't real- 
ly shine because the air is cloudy 
Irom bombs dropping or you 
don'l hear birds singing because 
the guns shixiung are too loud 1 
bet you wonder why we don'l 
have that in the U.S. VETER- 
ANS, that's why. They do so 
much lor us and we should con- 
sider that a gift! We should 
honor a Veteran. 

I am very proud that my grand- 
father and my uncle both fought 
for our country. The w ars ot their 

time needed their help and their 
strength They were both pilots 
in the Navy, and I know thev did 
their very best to protect us I 
honor and respect them, but no 
more than 1 do all the other men 
and women who fought and are 
lighting bravely. They protect us 
everyday, and we must not forget 
them. They allow us to be who 
we are today and everyday. 

*** 

Halle Pratt n a fifth grader at 
Deer Hill School Her essa) on 
"What is <i veteran?" was cho- 
ii7i among all her fellow class- 
mates to /«■ read at the Deer Hill 
Veterans Day ceremony and 
Cohasset's Veterans I)a\ obser- 
vances. Joseph Protrulis' win- 
ning essa) was printed in last 
week's Mariner. 

Powder Puff game is Wednesday! 

LIFE AT CHS 
NVIVIJI DK;VV\ 

It's that time ol year again... no. 
not Thanksgiving (close, 
though)... it's almost Powder 
Puff! Next Wednesday. 12:30p.m.. 
it's game time' L'pperclassmen 
will be preparing throughout the 
week, SO get ready juniors! And 
speaking of athletics (because 
Powder Pull is a real sporu con 
gratuladons to both the girls and 
boys' soccer teams for finishing 
an awesome season tins week 
Although the girls suffered a 5-0 
loss in Carver on Saturday, they 
put in a valiant effort against some 
outrageous elbows. The boss' lost 
the Division 3 South Sectional 
Phials against Dovo Sherbom in 
Taunton on Tuesday ("US fins 
had a great showing and more 
than a few witnesses to uV -up 
posed "goal", which was pretty 
blatantly out ol bounds. As one 
CHS student artfully put it. 
maybe the reft will have a chance- 
to glance at the nilehook during 
halfthne? in an) case, the boys' 
went further than any CHS soccer 
team in at least 20 years and still 
has some upcoming talent for 
next season. 

Upperclassmen will be preparing throughout 
the week, so get ready juniors! 

But what else can you look 
forward to this holiday season 
besides some tierce flag foot- 
ball? Io kick off this week, a 
half-day on Wednesday means 
that the entire Middle School 
will be enjoying the attractions 
ol downtown Cohasset. includ- 
ing Tedescbi's and (he Deli. This 
Thursday, the field hockey team 
will be playing the football team 
in a "friendly" game ol field 
hockey, on Alumni Field at 4:30 
p.m Be sure not to miss possibly 
the most exciting sporting even 
to he held on the turf as of yet. 

The long-awaited "Wi/" will 
be performed at CHS Dec. 3rd. 
-4th. and 5th. 

And with grades closing this 
week, students may he asking 
themselves what the) could possi- 
bly do to raise their grade's in the 
last l^ minutes ol the quarter. 
Others may choose to skilllully 
intercept their report cards before 
thev reach home Both are viable 
options, although whiteout is rvc 
ommended if the later route is 
taken 

But. really, the most pressing 
end-of-the-quarter class will 
always be ceramics, because 
someone really did steal that 
coil pot/chalice/ashtray you 
made and why did your box lum 
while again after you glazed it ' 
And a warning to inexperienced 
ceramics students painting 
everything Sassy t (range will 
not guarantee you a go.nl grade. 
but it can only help right.' 

On that note, iiist a reminder 
that CHS volunteers irom the 
National Honor Society run 
Homework Night for younger 
students at the Paul Pratt 
Library in the Discover) Room 
ever) fuesda) al 5 10 p.m Free 
pizza al the end of a Tuesday 
homework session always 
seems to ease the pain ol study- 
ing. so come slop by' That's .ill 
for this week, have a great 
weekend' 

Natalie Dignam is a senior at 
CHS Het i olumn runs month!) 
during the school yeai 

Cohasset Education Foundation 
fundraising continues 

Walk through any of the Cohasset schools and you can see the impact of the Cohasset Education 
Foundation's fundraising efforts. The CEF's grant programs are made possible by you - families 
with an interest in fostering excellence in our schools through innovauon and creativity in ten lung. 

Join CEF again this year by donating to the their annual donor campaign, which is currently under 
way. And look forward to our upcoming events, including the annual Spring Event and the fourth 
annual Children's Spelling Bee for grades two through five on Feb. 13. 2011. And. don't forget to 
participate in the CEF's Teacher Appreciation Program. "Extra Credit" this holiday season! 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Please recycle this newspaper 

US Army Veteran John Morgan gets a hig hug /mm Dt U •   Pn adent oj < 'ohasset s 
American Legion rrbmeni luxiliar) during Veterans Da) observances on Ntn II 

In honor of their service 
Cohasset observes Veterans Day 

afas^^^ 
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I FW( ommander Ralph Perroncetto, 

American Legion Post Commander 

Steven Wigmore, Deidre Wigmore, 

Women s Auxiliary president, place the 

Veterans. Day ceremonial wreath. 

Joseph Protulis, u fifth-gt 

Hill, reads his wini Day 

Essrn last i 

Photos by 
Craig Goedecke 

( url   : 

start ■ ■ 

Veterans fire a salute Pictured are Don \tcCormacKI s Inm  Bob Jackson ' s V<j 
Dolan, US Marine Corps, and Duncan \icCormack, ! S \trFot 

Lillian Sestito sings America the Beautiful" during tht 
harbor "« Voi / / 

Check these photos out in color on line at 
vyww.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 
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Focus ON HIGHER EDUCATION 
COLLEGE MATTERS 

Is going back to school the right move for you? 
Define your goals and plan ahead before furthering your education 

By Susan Kennedy 
i.\l!lli'l SI MWSMLD1A 

Going back to school in mid- 
liic rim be a daunting prosped 
Ml. a man) years awaj from the 
danroom, adult learners maj 
he apprehensive about not lii- 
UIIK In, have outdated stud) 
skill-- in ma} lx' concerned 
about balancing the demands of 
school and i.unih 

Yet, the recent recession has 
forced main people to consider 
beading back to the classroom 
as a necessarj step toward find- 
inn a job, 

For the unemployed, closing a 
yap in skills may !»■ the best 
chance to land a new i"b For 
employed workers, returning to 
school maj beawa) to advance 
within the companj or i" pro- 
vide some protection against po- 
tential downsizing 

limiing education is not 
nnh for those who are con- 
11 mi il about their employment 
-i.iiiis Man) people who consid- 
r themselves lifelong learners 

return to school as a means of 
slaying active and engaged, 
both mentaO) and socially, 

According to the I S i ensus 
Bureau, mure than a half-mil- 
lion college students are over 
tin- age of 50, and that number 
is projected to increase as babj 
boomers approach retirement 

With a mar limitless niimlwr 
of courses and programs avail- 
able, how do adults begin Iheir 
academic journey? 

I irst. define your educational 
\re you going back t'> 
in gel a betti 

£ « 

job? You ma) !)'• bored and 
looking for a way out of your 
current situation, Perha| 
curing thai degree is something 
you never go) around In finish- 
ing and the lime is now, 

If you are going hark to school 
to close a gap in skills, make 
sure the) are the right skills for 
tin1 jobyouwanl Even more im- 
portant Makesure the local job 
market will continue to snp|K.ri 
those jobs in the future 

i tear educational goals can 
imi nnh help you select die right 
program but can also provide 
the motivation you will need to 
complete your studies. 

Next lake inventor) ol you 
an ompHshments, including 
Ixnh academic and real-world 
experiences Even if these expe- 
riences don'l seem to be applic- 
able to your course of study, they 
mighl imini as elective credits 
Realizing where you have al- 

read) achieved can also be a 
greal confidence builder 

Once > ■ >■ J have defined your 
educational goals, you need to 
determine the program of stud) 
A certificate program signifies 
the completion of a stipulated 
number of courses and is gener- 
al!) required for vocational or 
technical training \n associ- 
ate's degree, ulllill is i illi-lill li\ 
communit) and junior colleges, 
is defined as the complel I 

two years' of full-time academic 
study, and can be done on a 
part-iimr hasis. A bachelors de- 
gree is linn yean' of lull-time 
study or 120 semester credit 
hours, whfle a masters degree is 
two years of advanced stud) be- 
yond the undergraduate leveL 

There are also lifelong learn- 
ing centers that offer ongoing 
courses and stud) gmuiis thai 
may lx- not-fur-iredit hut i an 
great!) enhance the love of 
learning without the pressure of 
tests and grades 

Consider which schools besl 
match whal yen want to 
achieve Depending on your 
goal, you mighl have a multi- 
tude Of Options er Very few. 
Keep in mind thai you may lx- 
ahle tn gel your degree or cer- 
tificate online. Visiting schools 
and talking with the admissions 
department can help make sure 
ym can accomplish your goals, 

Some criteria to consider 
I be college er program ac- 

i epts  ii insfer credits andfor 
gives credit for life experience, 

gas are presented al ac- 
ceptable limes   nights,  week- 
ends, distance learning 
• Professors are available afti r 
normal class hours 

mpus and academic advis- 
ing schedules accommodate 
ailuli students 
- I he college offers academic 
support and resources for aduh 
learners 

Next, you need to figure out 
hew you will pa) for your edu- 
cation Student loans are onlj 
one way in pay for continuing 

education. There may also be 
grants available through work- 
force development programs or 
through the school iLsell \ visit 
to the local state unemployment 
office or a schools financial aid 
office may be lime well spent In 
addition, man) employers offer 
tuition reimbursement for job- 
related continuing education. 

I inaliv, create an academic 
plmi detailing how you will 
manage your existing commit- 
ments while yon are in school 
How many courses can vein 
lake anil when'.' Will you work 
part-time while von are going to 
school? Can you study al work 
during a slow time'.' Who will he 
your support network'.' 

Having   people   supporting 
your goals can he motivating 
Child care needs also must lx' 
addressed lie sure to write 
your plan down and revisit il pe- 
riodically to stay on track. 

Returning to school, like. 
man; decisions made alter the 
predetermined path of youth. 
ma) at lirsi seem like a step 
backwards. Its a lot of lime. 
work and, possibly, money, Is 
an aduh, you've come to reallza 
that life is lull of numerous 
turns and surprises, and educa- 
tion ma) be the ticket you need 
to move iiirward to a better job 
or more enriched fife 

Susan Kennedy is the/bunder 
of Career Ireking, a Job coach- 
big firm that specializes m ca- 
reer development for young 
professionals based m Sudbury, 
Mass For more Information, 
visit www.careertreking.com 

ADVERTORIAL 

BU's Metropolitan College 
offers flexibility, convenience 
It's no surprise that part-time 

education provides necessar) 
lleMbilitv and convenience for 
busy professionals Hut Huston 
I nivershys Metropolitan Col- 
lege does much more than that 
The college's mission to deliver 
outstanding programs to ca- 
reer-minded students has he- 
coine an impetus for developing 
new learning formats and for 
designing programs thai are 
uniquel) relevant tothedynam- 
V developments oftoday's work 
environment 

A new kind of student 

Because   students   at   Hi s 

Metropolitan    College    arrive 

with current knowledge of tin- 

issues al stake in their fields. 
they demand facult) and cui - 
ricula that can provide in- 
sights, strategies and method- 
ologies not only for existing 
challenges, Inn for emerging 
trends a- well Ii--• ause they 
study in the hours before or 
after   work,   during   bus s- 
travel and alongside their fam- 
ily commitments, the) require 
a   level of lei llllologii al  savvy 
far beyond whal most univer- 
sities are able to provide in the 
traditional classroom Bi 
they intend to apply whal they 
learn, these Students seek, and 
insisi upon, academic rigor. 

Ill s Metropolitan College 
students, in other words, con- 
tinuous!) push the college staff 

to be better educators Part- 
time learning drives innova- 
tion thai redefines what edu- 
cation can be HI proudly of- 
fers more than (ill part-time 
undergraduate and graduate 
programs that challenge all of 
,11 ademia to raise the bar at 
the level of both program de- 
liver) and content 

New learning formats 

At Hi - Metropolitan College 
e-Live program- are a case in 
point. Ilii-- blended learning for 

mbines OK- hot of online 
and on campus learning, extend 

essibilit) to Boston I'm 
ven.il) through online program- 
ming while also conserving the 
meaningful face lo-face intent 

A DEGREE IS WITHIN YOUR REACH. 

lake your next step        _*% 
at Curry College. 

•      '.Vtropolitan 
SfckwH College 

The mission of Boston University's Metropolitan College is to deliver outstanding programs to career- 

minded students, and has become an impetus for developing new teaming formats and for designing 

programs that are uniquely relevant to the dynamic developments of today's work environment. 

tioiuii the classroom. I. Live pro 
grams meet on campus three to 
lour limes a semester, a- students 
simultaneously progress through 
lectures and coursework online, 

New industry-driven programs 
We are additionally leading 

students into new career op- 
portunities in the fields ol 
healthcare and urban suslain- 
ahilily b) building on our exist- 

ing expertise in inliirination 
technolog) and city planning. 
Hi s Metropolitan College is 
launching new graduate cer- 
lilii ales m tlie following high 
growth areas 
• Graduate t ertifli ate in 
Health Informatics 
• Graduate Certificate In 
Medical Information Securit) 
.S( I'rivacy 

duate i Brtificate in soft- 

ware Engineering in Health- 
care Systems 
• Graduate Certificate in Ap-! 
plied Sustainabilit) 

\isit bu.edu/met today for 
more information on the iniiini 
exciting developments in part' 
time learning m Metropolitan 
College-and to sign up to join 
us tor mi Open House Spring 
201 I registration for new stu[ 
drills begins Woo 23 

MCLA 
MASSACHUSETTS  COLLEGE  Of  U AUktL A&tk 

MV COLLEGE 
RIGHT FROM THE START. 

r«*^ 

Need to finish your 
bachelors degree? 
Accelerate the completion ol voui 

with   our   liberal   tl 
creaii policy jnd convenient advis- 
ing JSMMJflU'. 

Want to continue 
your path to the top? 

itential 

Looking to begin 
your degree? 
I hjcovei new canei opportunitia 
ind improve j  miiketabiliij 
by , nroUing in i bachdof's degree 
program. 

Spring terms begin January 18 and March 14 — REGISTER TODAY! 

Milton Campus    I   Plymouth Campus /—>■  I •-» r»\/   /~'/~\I  ¥  r f~~< f      ""iron campus        rifwwain Miifi 
L.UKKY ^ULLtVjt   617-333-2364      508-747-2424 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING AND GRADUATE STUDIES 

The Commonwealth's 
Public Liberal Arts College. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 

PROFESSIONAL MBA 

MASTERS OF EDUCATION 

CERTIFICATE Of ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDY 

375 Church Street. North Adaci''.. MA | (413)667-5410 | wwwmcla.eilu 

iV'IK Slat* UnvtrSltV CamfXIS 

WWW.CURRY.EDU/SPRING 

MMmMMIIMMilllll^ MMMMIillllillll^ mmiillMilllll* 
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Focus 
This class is a 

sure bet 
Bristol Community College 

class deals in the tricks 
of the casino trade 

By Grant Welker 
CATEH0U9 NEWS SI Run 

FA1X R1VEK - It was (he very 
rare - or unheard-of - Instance 
in which the blackjack dealer 
was offering advice to the play- 
ers in front of him. 

But the  dealer was Bristol 
Community College instructor 

reason for the way everything is 
done. 

Turn your hand the oilier 
way," Hobillard said. 'Slide the 
card out." 

■hit the card like this." 
"Dun I touch that." 
"YOU gave her too much 

money.' 

The program deals with the "front" of the 
casino, like hotel management, and "back" 
operations, like gaming, said Cecil Leonard, 
the chairman of the business administration 

department. 

HIGHER EDUCATION 

Bristol Community College students get a hands-on lesson in casino management. From left, Matthew Redfem, Sarah Pinheiro, Lori 
Lesieur, BCC's Business Administration department head Cecil Leonard and instructor Paul Robillard. 

Paul Hobillard and the players 
were students in his Introduc- 
tion to Casino Management 
course Robillard had In demon- 
strate how 'jlackjack and poker 
-two of the most popular casino 
games - work. 

Being a card dealer might 
look simple enough to the un- 
trained eye, but Hobillard, who 
dealt games at Foxwoods for 
four years, demonstrated other- 
wise. 

"You even pick up the cards in 
a certain order." he told the five 
BCC students who attended a 
hands-on class recently at 
Down to tile PettQubon lather 
DeV'alles Boulevard   Then' Is B 

"Pull OU the card with your 
left hand and transfer il to your 
right There you go." 

Cud dealing lends itself best 
to hands-on learning, but the 
casino management course abo 
tackles the social benefits and 
IDs issodaied widi casinos, the 
politics behind it (including the 
bill in die Massachusetts Legis- 
lature thai died at an impasse 
earlier this year), licensing and 
i iiher aspects that go Into casino 
operations 

"Managing a casino is like 
managing ,uiv other business." 
Hobillard said 

BCCi new associates degree 
program In casino operations is 

part of the college's business ad- 
ministration department, and 
includes courses on hotel man- 
agement and operations, casino 
loss prevention, and gaining 
and social policy which deals 
with siHid issues caused n\ 
gambling 

The courses are taught bj ex- 
perienced tourism or casino in- 
dustry professionals like Robil- 
lard, the college says More gen- 
eral courses required for the de- 
gree include principles of 
macroeconomics, writing com- 
liosition. principle's of account' 
ing and public- speaking. 

I'he program deals with the 
"front" of the casino, like hotel 

management, and "back* oper- 
ations, like gaming, s.ucl ( eeil 
I/Mnard, the chairman of the 
business administration depart- 
ment. The only other similar 
prognim Leonard said lie's 
aware of is in Las Vegas 

BCC stressed thai its casino 
program is not meant to teach 
students how to gamble. Down 
to the felt Club, which holds 
courses ami tournaments, 
made a similar point about its 
operations to the Qtj Council 
earlier this year when seeking a 
business permit. 

Hie casino management 
course has attracted both stu- 
dents   who   see   themselves 

working in casinos one day and 
those who don't. 

Sarah Pinheiro of Dartmouth, 
a marketing major, said she 
viewed the course as more ol a 
fun elective. Matthew Redfern 
of Somerset said he hi, 
gamble, so he figured he'd do 
well in the course Nina Preser 
of Bridgewater wants to be an 
MGM casino card dealer 

Sometimes, learning die right 
habits wire difficult for the stu- 
dents. There's jus) no pleasing 
you,' lall Rivers Lori Lesieur 
said, with both a frustrated and 
lightheaded lone, 10 Hnlullard 
after one particular Critique 

'Vein spend a lot of time In 

blackjack school just breaking 
habits,' Hobillard said later Be- 
fore becoming a dealer at Fox- 

he went through 160 
hours of blackjack training and 
another 160 hours for poker 

When so much mone) LS In- 
volved, mistakes must be kepi 
to an absolute minimum Dur- 
ing the cl.iv. Robillard critiqued 
even die dealer's moves dial 
could make it difficult for securi- 
ty watching oi follow 
idong widi the action 'Remem- 
ber, you goi cameras watching 
you." 

/ ■maU Grant Welker at 
gwelkeri fheraldnews < OBI 

"1 
GateHouse Media' 

Photo and article reprints are available 

from our newspapers by calling 

1-866-746 8603 

THERE'S 
ONE 
LAW SCHOOL 
DESIGNED 
TO FIT 
YOUR 
FAMILY'S 
BUDGET. 

AND YOUR 
SCHEDULE. 

We believe that a legal education can be practical, 
accessible, and .i great value We offer flexible programs 
including day or evening classes. Plus, unlike schools thai 
focus i>n standardized tests, we consider your complete 
history Call today to discovei the school that's 
letting new -i.iikl.inK icir excellence and value.  &/'rr,-" 
Open House: December 8th, 7PM. (t[ *±i 

978-681-0800 • www.mslaw.edu 

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW 
WHERE YOU LEARN TO BECOME A LAWYER 

Master of Education in Elementary Education 

Master of Education in Special Education 

Master of Science in Communication 
• Integrated Marketing, Public Relations 

Master of Science in Management 
• Elder Care, Human Resources, Non-Profit, 

Marketing, Project Management 

Master of Science in Sport Management 
• Sport Leadership, Sport Non-Profit, Sport Hospitality 

www.lasell.edu 

Graduate Certificates 

Evenings on campus or 
100% Online 

No GRE/GMAT required 

Financing Options 

Lasell College has been ranked as a 
and in the 

category for 2011 by the national publication 
U.S. News and World Report. 

LASELL COLLEGE 
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
1844 Commonwealth Ave.     Newton, MA 02466     617-243-2400 

Our House i 

offers over 40 part-time graduate programs 
at night, online, and even in blended formats. 

to learn how our evening programs can increase 
your range of professional options and build valuable career networks 
We'll go over admission policies and financial aid —and you can meet 
faculty, students, and MET graduates Sign up at 

Charles River Campus 
Saturday, November 20,10 am 

Boston University Metropolitan College 

bu edu/met/mfo  617-353-6000 

Ar rqnu- Oppo'f. 

mttmm 
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GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PMOTO 

Qulnn and Quenten are currently cuddly, playful and adoptaWe kittens. 

Baby brothers 
need together home 

This week. Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue features Quinn 
and Quenten. two adorable male 
kittens The) were rescued troni 
the wild and .ire current!) 
domesticated and cuddly, playful 

[ adoptable kittens. The) are white 
with black We would like them 
to go together as the smaller ol 
the two is a hit on the sh) side 
and would like to continue to 
have the compan) ol his ; 

brother. The) are current!) being 
fostered b) one ol our wonderful 
foster moms 

If you'd like to meet these little 
munehkins. we have open hours 
at the shelter on Saturdaj from 2 

If you'd like to meet 
these little munehkins, 
we have open hours at 

the shelter on 
Saturday from 2 to 
3 p.m. and Monday 

from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

to } p.m. and Monda) from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. It these hours aren't 
convenient, you can call Shirl at 

arrange   an 

appointment. lor other matters, 
call Mary at 781-925-3121 or if 
you're 16 or older and would like 
to volunteer, call Nancy at 781- 
925-3638 We're located at 50 L 
St., Hulk our mailing address is 
Hull Seaside Animal. Rescue. 
P.O. Box 787, Hull MA 02045 

Hope to see you at Hull 
Holiday Showcase on Saturday, 
Nov. 20, at Hull High School 
front 9 am   to 4 p.m. Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue will he 
there along with many other ven- 
dors. HSAR will have an "oppor- 
tunity drawing" for a bountiful 
cat and dog baskei. tilled with 
appropriate goodies. 

Special music performance at Beechwood Congregational 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St, will host 
aspiring Chn-ti.m musician Drew 
I >' Vgostino on Sunday, Dec 5, 
dunng the lo.un service, Dieu 
is a singer/songwnu ! 
Island.  New  Yolk, and  lie has 

recorded 20 Christian songs and 
has written over 1 < X > He has pet 
formed in die past with Casting 
Crowns and is currentlv studying 
business at Northeastern 

hue performing at 
various churches in  the   New 

York/New England area. 
Drew will perform at 

Beechwood dunng regular 
church service at 10 a.m. fol- 
lowed by fellowship in Mario 
Hall. See www beechwoodec 
org for more details. 

Holly-Day Fair 
The Holly-Day Fail ll 

Holly Hill Farm is taking 
place on Saturday Dec. 4 
from 11 am to 3 p.m. in the 
heated greenhouse located 
at the farm on 236 
Jerusalem Road 

This fair will feature 
many tine artisans from the 
local area as well as fun 
actiuties for children, deli- 
cious food, live music, plus 
the beautiful setting of an 
historic New England farm. 
There will be jewelry, 
homemade jams, organic 
skin care products, hand- 
carved birds and wooden 
toys, pottery, soaps and can 
dies, infant and baby cloth- 
ing, stained glass, hand- 
knitted items, handmade 
books, artisanal chocolates, 
rustic furniture made from 
wood found on the form, 
and more. 

Admission is tree and all 
artisans will be donating a 
portion of sales to the 
Friends of Holly Hill Farm, 
the non-profit that uses the 
farm as its outdoor class- 
room. For more: visit 
www.lioUyliillfarm.org or 
call 781-383-fW 

In Today's Paper! 

-* }-^ 

Don't miss the 

THANKSGIVING 
DAY FOOTBALL 
PREVIEW 
in today's paper 

Sponsored by 

Crtfiit Unmn 

Mr' e WICKED %. 
LOCALcom a...Mo«7s4^,. 

Ydyo^ViJJage 
Of/* \(^ir<'// 

Part of the Village Automotive Group. 

6ET1FKE!! 
BRETTON WOODS, CRANHORE, WATERVILLE VALLEY SEASON PASSES 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF YOUR NEW VOLVO! 

Volvo, for life 
voi.vo 

VolvoVillageNorwcll.com 

PREMIUM ADVANTAGE PRICING 

■ Includes free skiing at Bretton Woods, Cranmore and 
Waterville Valley, New Hampshire 

• Ottered with the purchase of a new Volvo at participating 
dealers from Oct. I. 2010-March 31. 2011 

• Good for one year from date of purchase Hri-itm 

• Passes can be assigned to any immediate family membe« /W\ WfltPrVlllp VflllpV 

Q    ^    4j 
• Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion LOVt IT. rv C.i,,,./,. 

S80 3.2 

FOR ONLY 
Stk* 10146-1 

BRAND NEW 2011 

S40T5 
LEASE $ 
FOR ONLY 

Sill 11062 349 /month hr 60 months 

xr70 
AWD 

438 

/month nonths 

XC60 
AWD 

month for ■ 

XC90 
AWD 

LEASE t 
FOR ONLY   ^ 

Slk# 11054 "Jli7""""'' for 60 months 9 M'""""' 

~2k miles/yr, $1995 (up cent reduftion. SO security deposit, SO up from bonk lee. S289 dor lee, tax, title, and registration lees additional Includes Volvo owner loyalty rebate Subjert to credit approval MA residency restrictions may apply Offer ends 11 

FOR ONLY 
Stkl 11009 489 

*£££&. c«- 7 5 POND ST. • NORWELL. MX • (888) 60-4-V01V0 
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\finity 

EVENT 
callable On Demand 

Switch to the XFINITY™ Triple Play and 
get a guaranteed rate for two years. 

XFINITY TRIPLE PLAY 

$ 99 per month 
for 12 months, 
$114.99 per month 
for months 13-24 

The best 

n Demand 
experience 

OR step up to an HD 
Triple Play and get a 

Visa® Prepaid Card up to 

Mi 
XFINITY TV 

Watch hit movies and TV shows on TV — and 
now online at xfinityTV.com — so you can 
watch what you want anytime, anywhere. 

XFINITY INTERNET 

Experience lightning-fast download speeds 
with PowerBoost!- 

XFINITY VOICE 

Enjoy unlimited nationwide calling with 
the best call clarity. 

CALL1.800.XFINITY 
Offer ends 12/21/10. Make the switch now. 
All backed by our 30-Day Money-Back Comcast Customer Guarantee. ^Comcast. 

Offer ends 12/21 /10, and is limited to new residential customers. XFiNfTY service not available in all areas Requires Digital Starter TV, Performance Internet and Comcast Unlimited" service. After 12 months, monthly service 
crarge goes to $114 99 for months 13 - 24. After 24 month period, a ri any serv^ 
or downgraded, regular charges apply. TV and Internet service limited to a single outlet. Equipment, installation, taxes, franchise fees, the Regulatory Recovery Fee and other applicable charges (e.g., per-call or international 
charges) extra. May not be combined with other offers. 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee applies to one month's recurring charges and standard installation up to $500. Call for restrictions and complete details Guaranteed 
rate applies to recurring monthly service charge and excludes equipment, installation, taxes, franchise and telephone fees. TV: Basic service subscription required to receive other levels of service. Internet Actual speeds 
and coverage areas vary and are not guaranteed Voice Service: $29.95 activation fee may apply. EMTA required ($5/month) Service (including 911 /emergency services) may not function after an extended power outage 
Minimum term contract required with prepaid card offers Cards issued by Citibank, NA pursuant to a license from Visa USA Inc and managed by Crti Prepaid Services. Cards will not have cash access and can be used 
everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Call for restrictions and complete details Comcast © 2010. All rights reserved. 

NCODIV91P-1010V2O-A2-2 
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Renewal byAndersen 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

ur winter installations 
are fast, efficient, and for 
the first time ever, 

We have never before offered Free Installation on 
our replacement windows, and now that we finally 
have, you'll save up to thousands of dollars. Folks 
are hesitant to have replacement windows installed 

in the colder months—around the craziness 
of the holidays—so now through Nov. 30th 
only, we're offering Free Installation when 

you buy five or more windows. And if you 
think a winter installation will be difficult 

for you, know that giving it away for free is 
much harder for us. 

Not only will your 
installation be 

absolutely 
free, with our Winter Installation Method'" the 
entire process, from removal to clean-up. often 
takes just one day. And our team of Expert 
Installers works room-by-room, closes the door, 

^^ and replaces only one window at a time. One 
^k   installer works outside while another works 

hk ^^   inside, installing our energy efficient window-, 
as quickly as possible to minimize your 

home's exposure. 

FREE 
INSTALLATION 
through Nov. 30th only? 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 5 YEARS!1 

Which means smaller 
payments for 5 whole years! 

Plus Limited Time 
FREE UPGRADE 

to energy-efficient 
SmartSun    Glass 

Our FREE installation saves you 
thousands —and costs us dearly. 
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to- 
finish replacement window subsidiary of Andersen 
Windows; the most recognized name in windows. In 

this economy, the only way to 
keep our installers working 
through the cold months 
is to have an irresistible 
deal, but we can only 
afford to offer this deal for 
a very limited time. #8% 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

You don't need yet another home 
improvement company making empty 
promises. 
A positive home improvement experience is hard to 
come by, but our Certified Installers are respectful of 

both your time and your 
home. Each member 
of our installation teams 
averages 10+years of 
window installation 
experience, which is why 
most jobs are completed 
in just one day. 

High-Performance" Low-E4 

SmartSun " Glass 

UP TO 
70% MORE 

ENERGY 
EFFICIENT 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

your FREE window diagrn 

WINDOW    REPLACEMENT 

mpar 

InT5: C rfrS 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

This offer isoriryava»ableonr»in^seo(5orrrK»*winrlows fire«i^ BOAC.jndB'ol valid with o(h»f^fcn or «ip«xpun;haie». ("Vnmro payment anMeo^ed.bc«i«>Fivir«eO»y|i« 
wfflbeassessedif(l)pronx>t^Keisp.«dinfui,in60nwr«ii.ard(2)^ Fwic»»*«*>(*kxafywithapproved creditonly frantingsuti^t to change wtfoutnonce, Renewalby Andenenrt 
.>f.wW&rlHs an independently owned and operated retailer MA Lie # 14WI 1»erwwal by Andersen" arid all c^nwkswrMdeno^ ©2010 Daw 
Imp*! Group Ltd AH rights ..served. Anderven Corporation, metering its wbwiary Renewal tv Ardersen Ccvpc«3tion, vvas narod an ENERGY STW^ The EPA Centfcauon n (or Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA and Nil 
operaing n Massachusetts and New Hamp-.hre. "values based on compamon to U-fVtor and SHGC ratals for dear gU'-s non-metal frame window default vak.es from the 200t kwemational Energy Conservation Cod- (I 

MMMMgMMiiiMiMMMiMMMiiiiM^ 
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This Thanksgiving saving 
money is as easy as pie at 

RadarFrog. 

From hostess gifts, to the season's hottest holiday items, 
offers a cornucopia of savings. Hop over today 

to get a jump-start on all your holiday needs. 

At there are plenty of deals to be thankful 
for this holiday season. 

www.RadarFrog.com/wickedloca 

RadarFrog £3 
Save here and everywhere 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
KRIl>AY,NOV.5 

6:41 um Bwchvvood St, motor 
vehicle sitip: utalion issued. 

7:09 am Sohier St, motor vehicle 
Mop; citation issued. 

7:23 am King St, motor vehicle 
Mop. citation issued 

7:47 am Ripley Road, motor vehi- 
cle slop; citation issued 

9:50 am Chief Justice (ushing 
llighwa) and LOW King St, motor 
\ehiclc stop, citatum issued. 

1:05 pin Chief Justice (ashing 
Higrma}. shoplifting Caller reports a 
m.ile part) |UM left the store without 
paying for his products Male party left 
in a Caruso Landscaping truck Officer 
report! he has located the vehicle 
involved and will be out with it on 
Heritage Lane. Officers are out with the 
suspect Units will be following the 
male party back to Shaw's s*> he can 
attempt to make restitution. Officer will 
DC C leai Restitution has been made and 
management i> ffltifffiffd 

2 p.m Countrv \\u>, MBU other 
pottce ilepanment Sergeant responding 
R) this Kvjiion to assist Scituate Police 
with an out of control female 

4 17 p.m. Kim St. officer wanted 
Waft-in part) wishes to apeak to an 
officcc 

1110 p.m Chief Justice ( ushing 
liigrnun. erratic motor \ehicle opera- 
tion Anonymous calla reports a black 
four-door Rad traveling southbinind 
from Hingham town line to Scituate 
town line on 3A, I rte motor vehicle has 
four teenage reeMpanrn with the door, 
open Ollner reports area search nega- 
tive from Hingham line to Scituate line. 

II 38 pm Mill lane, disturbance, 
CaDa reports there is a loud part) on 
Mill lane An IX-year-old Cohasset N>\ 
being summonsed on charges of fur- 
nish liquor 10 person under 21; person 
under 2\ possess liquor. 

SMI RDAY.NOVft 
2:28a m Kim St. suspicion- person 

Caller reports there is an elder I > female 
walking towwd the village wearing a 
hea\> jacket and si art wrapped IfOUnd 
her he;id, has ,i shopping bag Officer 
reports Ik' h lamihar wilh female She 
is headed toward the church Officer en 
route to check on her Officer reports 
female is line 

2:39 am Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway and Dcccfawood St.. parking 
complaint Officer reports there is a 
motor vehkic parted .it above location 
with keys inside no OIK- around 
Offica reports motta vehicle has been 
secured and keys are at Police 
Department 

i' -'run Smith Main and Summer 
stnrts. tratfk enforcement 

9:01       am        Keechnund       St. 
drug/niircotks violation Walk-in party 
lias turned in a small hag containing a 
substance that appears to be marijuana 

11 0K a m Forest Ave« moior vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued 

I14M a m   Ikune and IWechwood 
stiirts. traffic entorcetnent 

11:11 am BeechucHNl St. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

1111' am Bevtlmoml St. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

11:24 a m Forest \u\. motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued 

I I 2^ am   South  Main St.. suspi- 
cious activjt) Walk-in part) would like 
to speak to an officer regarding a tire 
that came oil his vehicle, and the night 

: happened he found kids hiding 
m his backyard Offica goinfi to the 

at Summer and South Main 
streets lor further investigation 

11-W« am BtTihwiKKl St. erratic 
motor vehicle operation '»l I caller 
reports he .*.,> jogging and a vehicle 
passed him at a high rate of speed and 
the caller said something to him rhe 
operatoi oi the vehicle lammed on the 

and came back .md caller 
believe!) the vehicle attempted to 
swerve .it nun Vehick 

reen Camr) .ind headed toward 
-\ 

12 II p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, investigation. Officer is at 
this location with possible suspect 
vehicle in call. Victim will be driving 
through the parking lot to ID the vehi- 
cle Vehicle has been identified by the 
victim. Officer standing by waiting for 
the operator to return to the vehicle. 
Unknown at this time if this is the sus- 
pect. Male party is not in the area. 

1:18 p m Jerusalem Road, assist 
other police department Hingham 
Police Department at this location to 
apeak 10 a female regarding a shoplift- 
ing incident. 

1 24 p.m. Ripley Road and Sohier 
St, motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

2 31 p.m. Assist citizen. Caller 
reports her neighbor, who she is having 
an ongoing problem with, was just 
walking back and forth in front of her 
apartment to harass her He did not say 
anything but he was sitting in the hall- 
way and walking back and forth 
numerous times Male party has since 
left the area. 

10:03 p.m Summer St, distur- 
bance Caller reports there is a fight 
going on out front of above location 
No weapons, possible drinking 
Involved Officers requesting EMS to 
check female party, small lacerations 
Arrest: John H. Salmon. 56. 
Manfafield Charge: Assault and bat- 
tery. 

SINDAY.NOV.7 
12 45 am Jerusalem Road, noise 

complaint Caller states there are two 
motor vehicles parked between her 
house and the neighbor's playing loud 
music. 

1:10 am Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen ( aller wants to add a statement to 
the case 

8:11 am Highland Ave.,lire, imes- 
timation Caller reports a Strong Outside 
i«Jor of gas 

10:54 am Kim St. public mvioo 
Walk-in partv  requesting  information 
on vehicle lowed b\ Express [owing 
that never made it  to IN location in 
Plymouth Officer spoke with Express 
lowing and gave the reporting party 
the information about where her vehi- 
cle Is 

12:19 pm Lamberts I,art*, parking 
Complaint Caller reports a vehicle 
parked the wrong wa) with hazards on 
at this location No one around vehiile 
Vehicle owner's w ife stated that the car 
broke down and her husband awaiting 
in- V\A He is .it the gull chin 

S '! pm Beech wood St. motor 
vehicle stop, \erbal warning 

5:50 pin Bcechwood St. and 
Hillside   Drive,  motor   vehicle   stop; 
citation issued 

8:45 pm South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop; dtanoo issued 

; m South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued A54-yeai 
old Scituate woman being summonsed 
i >n G hai ges of unlicensed operation o( a 
motor vehicle; and motor vehicle lights 
violation 

10:24 pm Chief Justice C ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop citation 
issued 

10 4* pm King St. motor vehicle 
•top 

MONDAY, NOV. 8 
4 4s a in Jerusalem Road, harking 

Jog Caller states the dog is barking 
Second caller states "the neighbor's 
d«»gs have been barking since 4 a.m." 
No barking dogs in area now 

un HQ, power outage Power 
surge in HQ froblem with (H I sys- 
tem. 

7 50 an, Gammons Road, power 

; iii Sohier St. lire investiga 
lion Caller reports a iranslormer fin 

7 53 a m Joy Place, power outage 
7 55 am Atlantic Ave . power out- 

age 
7:55 a m North Main St. downed 

IRC ( aller report- a tree down across 
the tracks, the train will not he able to 
pass Offica has confirmed this and 

MBTA has been notified 
8:06 am Deep Run, suspicious 

activity. Caller reports she saw some- 
one climbing through her neighbor's 
window. Officer reports it was the 
homeowner climbing through the win- 
dow of her garage. It wouldn't open 
due to the power outage 

8:17 am North Main St. mutual 
aid provided. Hingham requesting 
North Main St.. at East Si be blocked 
on the Cohasset side Hingham has 
trees down across the road Fire noti- 
fied they will not be able to pass. 

8:25 a.m. Kim Court, downed 
power lines Caller reports a downed 
wire at this location. 

8:31 am Keene Lane, downed 
power lines. Caller reports downed 
wires Large tree blocking entrance to 
92 Beach St. with wires down, primary 
wires. Command requesting an officer 
to block traffic at this location 
National Grid en route to this location 

11:16 a.m. Pond St., vandalism 
report Caller reports marker or paint 
across 5-o windows in the front of the 
building 

106 p.m Kim St, annoying phone 
calls. Caller reports they are receiving 
annoying phone calls 

1:16 p.m Beechwood St. and King 
St, traffic complaint Caller reports 
there arc National Grid trucks in the 
roadway 

2:27 p m. Beectmood St. and 
Doane St, traffic enforcement assign- 
ment 

3 56 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy and Lower King St. motor 
vehicle stop Verbal warning. 

5:16 p.m Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop. Citation issued. 

5:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. erratic operation of motor vehi- 
cle. Per Hingham PD. erratic operation 
of a green pickup truck headed south- 
bound down Route 3A from Hingham 
town line Area search negative 

5 33 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy. and Pond St.. motor vehicle stop 
Citation issued 

5:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop 31-year-old 
Brockton man being summonsed oper- 
ating a motor vehicle with a suspended 
license and failure to stop/yield 

5:57 pm Route 228. tratIk hazard 
911 caller reports a malfunction with 
the (ireenbush train crossing lights on 
Rte 228 Hingham PI) notified and 
already aware ol situation 

tYM pm  South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop. Citation issued 

TireSDAY,N0V.9 
12 39 a m Parking Way. suspicious 

vehicle. Parties sent on their was 
1259 am Riple> Road, downed 

tree. Large tree branch down in the 
parking lot Lett menage for PPW 

6:00 am Chief Justice Custung 
Hwy. traffic enforcement 

6:21 am Chief Justice Cunning 
Hwy .   motor   vehicle   stop   Citation 
issued 

6 J2 -i in Beech wood SL and DotUM 
St. traffic enforcement 

7:23 am North Main St. and 
Rocky Lane, motor vehicle stop 
Citatum issued 

1245 pm Cushing Road, notifica- 
tion. Ongoing situation between neigh- 
bors Female wanted it logged that her 
neighbors dour is open again 

12:57 pm Kim St. motor vehicle 
violation 

4 03 p m Kim St. threats to do bod- 
ily harm Walk in part) to HQ to speak 
to an office ami file a report 31-year- 
old woman being summonsed on 
threat to commit en me 

5:10 pm Beechuood St. erratic 
operation of motor vehicle Caller 
report' a vehicle traveling toward Rte 
3A from NorwelL all ova the road and 
passing other vehicles t "nits are 
searching the area  Vehicle not in the 
area at this time 

Legal Notices 
I.WAI i in vriON 

LEGAI • rricE 
PI BI.K IIKXRIM; 

OFFICE OF I UK BOARD 
OF SELECTMEN 

COHASSET, 
MASSACHI SETTS 

LEGAL NOTICE 
l\\ ALLOCATION 

The Board of Selectmen lor 
the [own of Cohasset will 
conduct .i public hearing 
under Chapter 20, Section 56. 
as amended by the Chapter 

the Acts of 1983, on 
Monday, Novembei 29, 2010 
at 7:10 I'M in the Office of 
the Board of Selectmen. The 
purpose •'! the hearing will 
be to review the issue of allo- 
cating the local property tax 
among the five (5) property 
classes foi fiscal year 2011. 

I he Board of Selectmen and 
the Board of Assessors will 
provide information regard- 
ing the various policy deci- 
sions available All interested 
persons and or parties wish- 
ing to he heard will be 
afforded the opportunity to 
be heard at this tune 

Cohasset Board of Selectmen 

Karen Quisle)    Chairman 
Edwin G. Carr, 
Vice-Chairman 
Frederick Koed 
Paul ( arlson 
Leland Jenkins 

AD#12389437 
Cohasset   Manner   11/12, 
II I') Hi 

CONNOI IV MAI II K 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton, VIA 02021 

l)ocketNo\OI0P2668PM 

CITATION GIVING 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
CONSERVATOR OR 

OTHER PROTECTIVE 

Make note of novelty lighter ban 

ZBA >0 WHITLHEADRD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

I OWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tuesday 
December 7, 21)1(1 at 
8:00PM to hear and act upon 
an application for a SPE- 
CIAL PERMIT pursuant to 
§9.7 and any further relief as 
the Board deems appropriate 
I he applicant. Neil J Murphy 
Assoc, Inc. on behalf of 
landowner owner. Thomas I). 
Sullivan, seeks to ra/e and 
reconstruct a single family 
home in the special Hood 
Elain and watershed district al 

2 \\ hitchcad Road, accord- 
ing to the application on file 
in the Town Clerk's Office 
File #10.11.10. 

UW12397632 
(lohasset  Manner  1119, 
II 26 III 

ORDER PI RSI ANT TO 
G.L.c. 190B.65-304&5- 

405 

In   the   matter  of:  John 
Connolly 

Of: Cohasset. M \ 

Cohasset Fire Chief Robert 
Silvia and State Fire Marshal 
Stephen D. Coan are alerting 
the public and retailers that the 
new ban on novelty lighters 
took effect in Massachusetts 
this week. Governor Patrick 
signed legislation passed this 
summer that prohibits the sale 
of lighters, which due to their 
physical or audio features make 
them appealing or attractive to a 
child under age 10. Coan said. 
"Massachusetts is the 14th state 
to ban these lighters that by 
their very nature are attractive 
to children." Chief Silvia said. 
"When adults cannot tell the 
difference between these 
lighters and toys, how can we 
expect a young child to do so.1" 

Toy-like or novelty lighter. 
have been responsible for 
injuries, deaths, and accidents 
■Cross the nation. Children are 
attracted to novelty lighters 
because they look like toys 
Many of these lighters l<x>k like 
animals, miniature cars, mobile 
phones, cameras, fishing lures, 
stacks of coins, markers, and 
doll accessories. One lighter is 
nearly identical to the popular 
rubber ducky bath toy it even 
quacks! There are also toy-like 
and novelty lighters that look 
like tools such as tape measures, 
drills, hammers, and paintbrush- 
es. Ironically, there are even 
lighters that mimic a Dalmatian 
donning a fire helmet a red lire 
truck, or fire exunguishers 

Alerting Retailers - "As pan 
of our outreach to puhlici/e this 
new law. we are distributing 
posters to retailers." said Chid 
Silvia "Even though suppliers 
may still otter these items for 
sale to retailers, stores must not 
offer tor vile, sell exchange, 
give away, or stock them in a 
Massachusetts establishment." 
For questions, contact the 
Cohasset Fire IX'p.irtment lire 
Prevention Office at 7X1-383- 
0616 or the Office ol the State 
Fire Marshal at 978-567-3712. 

The law contains an exemp 
tion for collectible lighter, made 
before l'<K(l. certain disposable 
lighter, with artwork, and for 
interstate transport of lighters 
not designed to be sold in 
Massachusetts. 

Children I sing Fire - Coan 
said. "The national child resis- 
tant lighter standard has gi me a 
long way towards preventing 
fires started by very young chil- 
dren. This is the next logical step 
to keep small children .ind their 
families safe from tire" A child 
using fire or fire tools is a serious 
problem in Massachusetts, .uid 
across the nation. Juvenile tire- 
setting intervention programs 
have found that only one in 
every ten child-set fires comes to 
the attention ol the lire depart- 
ment. SO the reported lire inci- 
dents are considered the tip ot 

Toy-like <»• novelty lighters have been responsible for in 

deaths, and act idenls across the nation 

tin- ne berg. 
Last Year Children Caused 

158 Fires - In 2009, children 
using matches, lighter, and other 
heat sources, caused I5X report 
ed tires, two civilian injuries, 
eight tire service injuries and an 
estimated dollar loss ol 
$887306. 

Child-set Fires Caused 4 
Deaths in 2008-In 2008. there 
were two tatal tires started by 
juveniles, one in Holyoke and 
one in Havertull These fires 
took the lues ol four people 
three children under seven and 
one disabled adult. 

Match and lighter Safety 
lips 

• Adults must keep all match- 
es .ind lighters oat of the hands 
ot children. Store them in a high 
cabinet. preferably a locked one 

• Keep matches and lighters 
on sour person or locked up 
l)on"l leave them in a purse or 
on a table where children can 
easily access them when no 
one's looking 

• Buy child resistant lighter.. 
Kit keep in mind they are not 
childproof 

• Never allow children to play 
with lighter. Children as young 
as two years old have been able 
lo operate lighters and sum fires 
with them. 

• feach children not to touch 
matches and lighter, and tell a 
grown-up when they see them 
lying around. When a child does 
SO, praise them .uid then move 
the matches and lighters to a 
secure s|»>i 

for more information, go to 
the United Stales lire 
Administration's   website   on 
novelty lighters, ot to see some 
in action, see  (be Idea Bank's 
Public Service Announcement 
on banning novelt) lighter. 

Working Smoke Alarms and 
Home Escape Plans 

Chief Silvia said.   A A 
smoke alarm i~ your family's 
first line ol defense m a fire 
Coupled  with a home  escape 
plan you practice together, the) 
can increase your chana 
safeh, escaping a tire' 

Novelty lighters: Important 
Retailer Information 

A     message     from     the 
Department o) Fin        ces and 
Suite hire Marsluil. Stephei   D 
Coan 

\ug 9, 2010, Governor 
Patrick signed into law  An \st 
PYohihitirii: the Use of Novehy 
Lighters." This law  bet 
effective No>   7  2010 On or 
after dial date, this new law pro- 
hibits the manufacture, sale, 
exchange, storage irtr.insp.irta 
tion   ot   anv   novelty   lighter 
throughout the Commonwealth 
ol Massachusetts  \;. lauons ol 
the  statute are punishar 
lines  not  les-  than  -; ■ 
more th.m SI.000 or h\ impris- 
onment lor not more than one 
year, or both See cop) 
attached 

Whether being COnfusi 
toys or played with for their like- 
ness to toys, lighters such as 
those- below, have been the 
of man) tragic tires  Below .ire 
examples of various typ 

le novehy lighters This is 
NOT all-inclusive 

Beware! Lighters ol this nature 
are no) yet illegal nationwide 

though your supplier ma) 
still otter these items tor sale, 
you must not offer tor sale, sell 
exchange, give away, oi stock 
them  in  your  establishment 
Questions? Contact thi 

Marshal's Office at 
M2 

Legal Notices 

Rl.SI'ONDENT 
i Person to be 

Protected Minor) 

To the named Respondent and 
all other interested persons, a 
petition has been filed by 
George Elkins of Cohasset. 
MA 

In the above cannoned matter 
alleging thai John Connolly is 
in need of a Conservator or 
other protective order and 
requesting that Alan C 
Kimcnker of Newton. MA 
(or some other suitable per- 
son i be appointed as 
Conservator to serve With 
Personal Surely on the bond. 

The petition asks the court to 
determine that the Respondent 
i- disabled, that a protective 
order or appointment of a 
Conservator is necessary, and 
that the proposed conservator 
is appropriate. The petition is 
on file with this court. 

Ion have the right to object 
to this proceeding. If you 
wish to do so. you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance at this court on or 
before 10:00 A.M.. on the 
return date of 12/01/2010 
Ihis day is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline date by 
which you have to file the 
written appearance if you 
object to the petition. If you 
fail to file the written appear- 

ance b\ the return date, action 
may be taken in this matter 
without further notice to you 
In addition lo filing the writ- 
ten appearance, you or your 
attorney must file a written 
affidavit stating the specific 
tacts and grounds of your 
objection within 30 days alter 
the return date 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The outcome of this pro- 

ceeding ni.iv limit or com- 
pleter) take away the above- 

named person's right to 
make decisions about per- 
sonal affairs or financial 

affairs or both. The above- 
named person has the right 
to ask for a lawyer. Anyone 
in.iv make this request un 
behalf of the above-named 
person, if the above-named 

person cannot afford a 
lawyer, one ma> be appoint- 

ed at state expense. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
l.anglois. First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: October 19,2010 

Patrick V\ McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#12392448 
Cohasset Mariner 11 I "in 

( o\ NOLLY 
(il ARD1ANSHIP 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shaw mut Road 
Canton. MA 02021 

Docket No. N()1(IP2667(;D 

( II \HO\(,|\|N(, 
NOI1CEOI- PEIIIION 

FOR IPPOINTMEN1 OF 
(,l VRDIA.N FOR INCA- 

PACI1 Ml ;D PERSON 
PI RSI \N| rO.M.G.L.c. 

190B. §5-304 

In   the   matter   of:   John 
Connolly 

Of: Cohasset, MA 

RESPONDI \! 
Alleged Incapacitated Person 

To the named Respondent and 
all Othet iiitere-led person-, a 
petition has been I lied h\ 
George Elk f ( basset, 
MA 

In the above captioned matter 
alleging that John Connolly is 
in need of a Guardian and 
requesting that Bett\ 
Tufankjian of Scituate, M \ 

ne olher suitable per- 
son i he appointed as (iuardian 
to serve without Surety 
the bond 

The petition asks the court to 
determine that the 
Respondent is incapacitated, 
that the appointment of a 
Guardian is necessary, and 
thai the proposed Guardian i» 
appropriate The petition is on 
file with this court and may 
contain a request for certain 
specific authority, 

you have the right to object 
to this proceeding, i 
wish to do si', you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance al this cowl on ot 
before i  \ M    on the 
return date of I2'0I 2010. 
This dav is NOl a hearing 
date, but a .leadline date bv 

which you have to file the 
written appearance . 
object to the petition  I 
fail to file the written appear- 

Ihe return date. 
maj be taken in this i 
without further notn 
In addition to filing ttu 
ten appearance, you oi your 
attorney must fi'. 
affidavit stating the sp 

objection within 30 day 
the return date 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
I he outcome of this pro- 

ceeding may limit or com- 
pletely lake avtaj the above- 
named person has the right 

to make decisions about 
personal affairs or financial 
affairs or both. I he above- 
named person has the right 
to ask tor a lawyer, \nyone 
may make this request on 
behalf of the above-named 
person. If the above-named 

person cannot afford a 
lawyer, one may be appoint 

ed at state expense. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert W 
l.anglois. I iist Justice ol 
this Court. 

Date October 19,2010 

Patrick w McDermon 
Register of Probate 

AD# 12392459 
Manner II  !•> III 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Belongings 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

NOV. 29,2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Don't feel 
sheepish about looking to spend more time 
with that special person during the upcoming 
holidays. Do it because it's the right thing to 
do 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Never mind 
letting misunderstandings repair themselves. 
Consider speaking up while the healing 
process can he shorter and sweeter and leave 
Fewer scars. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Romance is 
easilj awakened in the Geminian heart, espe- 
cially around the happy holiday season. So go 
ahe.nl and make those plans with that special 
someone. 

( INCER (June 21 to July 22) Moon 
Children can glow with their own inner light as 
the holiday season magic takes hold. It's a very 
special lime lor Cancers and Libras together. 
Enjoy. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) It's a good time 
for you fabulous Felines to take pleasure in 
your special gift lor. well, taking pleasure! 
1 ook for this holiday season to give you every 
reason to purr. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) This 
is a good time to let others who are in your life 
gel a little closer to you. You'll both find out 
what you've been missing for far too long. 

LIBRA i September 23 to October 22) Open 
up your eyes and see some welcome surprises 

you've missed or overlooked for too long. 
What you find can lead to other favorable 
changes. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
What you expect to be potentially troublesome 
might simply be especially challenging and 
well worth your efforts to check out. Good 
luck! 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A friendship might not seem as 
trustworthy as you'd like. OK. Ask your ques- 
tions, get your answers and settle the matter 
once and for all. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) A family situation moves into a new area 
because of (or. maybe, thanks to) some deci- 
sions you might have felt you could not avoid 
making. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
You could be cutting it very close if you hope 
to make those holiday plan changes in time to 
avoid problems. Get a friend or family mem- 
ber to help. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Friends 
show how important you arc to them. Keep 
these precious relationships thriving. They 
affect much that will happen to the fabulous 
Fish in the new year. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
Time spent at home alone nurtures your 

mystic self. Spending your time with others 
nurtures them. 

£nAokt<t 

3 9 4 1 

9 6 5 2 

4 7 8 6 

7 6 4 3 

8 2 1 4 

9 2 8 1 

2 5 4 7 

4 3 1 5 

8 3 1 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must till each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Belongings 
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'  
3 > IN v N 1 S a 3 3 H ■ ■ A i :3!a 3   IN 

vi i H 
V 
■ vi O a 3 an V i o i h 1 Vi 3 
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a'3 
■ /« n b i 3 1   0 s l a 1 o n Vi n H 

a M V   OlljW I'd   V i s 1    lv 3 H S 
V   H.vl[3 s n IAII       |AA|3 si 
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3 i 
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1 i 
^ 1 

1 9 3 10 

" ■ ■ 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21     1 22 

?3 24 25 26 

27 28 29   I          ■ ■ 
■ m M It ■■ SI 38   ■ 

39 40 41 4, 43 44 

^ 1 
4b 4/ 48 49 

50 51 ■ 52 33 54    1 

55 56 57   IM ■59 60 

61 . 1 J 
94 ■65 ■ 

6/ ■ 68 B9    ■■ h 1 I73 

M ." 76 // 78    ■ 

79 80 81 ■ ■ B4 85 H8 

87 1          I89 90   1 ■ 92 93 BT| 

Sb 96 97 98 ■99 100 ^B101 

102 103 ■ 104 105 ■       H106 

107 108 109 110 111 

■ 112 ■                     ■ ■ 
116 117 118 ■         Hi 20 121 122 123 ■ 124 12b 126 12/ 128 

129 130 131 132 133 

1 
134 

1 
135 

136 ■ 137 138 139 

140 I ■ 141 Il42 143 

ACROSS go. . " 
1 Use a 59 Vicki 

calculator Lawrence 
4 Cartog- sitcom 

rapher's 61 Overseas 
creatior 63 Ice andic 

7 Aclress epic 
Sonia 65 Word with 

12 "— Dancing" stop or buil 
(78 smash) 66 Body- 

18 Payable builders 
19 Bnsloi Brew pride 
20 Abuse 67 Musty 
22 Pugel 68 Unlikely to 

Sound city enthrall 
23 Mimic 70 Hoopster 
24 Tub Archibald 
25 Sarah Miles 73 Pinky or 

movie Peggy 
27 Ruehl ol 74 Massachu- 

"The Fisher setts resort 
Kino" 79 Comrade 

30 Mjldoon's 82 "Dies —" 
partner 83 Present 

31  tches 84 High spmts 
32 Remnant 87 Profess 
33 Southwest- 89 University 

em sight deg 
36 Start to 91 Uncommon 

snooze 93 Amulet 
39 Anne motif 

Nichos 95 Everly 
play Brothers hit 

46 Existed 99CPR 
50 Japanese provider 

hononlic 101 Jenny Lind, 
51 NICK of lor one 

130 Down 102 Involve 
52 Zilch 103 City in 
53 90 Barry Kyrgyzstan 

Levin son 104 Scoffed at 
lilm 106 "Run to 

55 Slyle Him" s nger 
58 — the 107 Conductors 

fields we concern 

108 Liam 
Neeson 
film 

112 Make a 
muumuu 

114 Ruminate 
115 The truth a: 

last!" 
116 New York 

stadium 
120 Cornerstone 

abbr 
124 "David 

Copperfie d' 
character 

129 Saul Bellow 
novel 

134 Pirate's 
quaff 

135 Hubbub 
136 Eslefan or 

Estevez 
137 Painted 

poorly 
138 Slangy 

suffix 
139Bnnk 
140 Just 
141 Philhar- 

monic 
section 

142 Opera's 
Merriman 

143 Essential 

DOWN 
1 Eliot's "— 

Bede" 
2 Con 
3 "Bambi" 

extras 
4 Experts 
5 Lamp lad 
6 "Our Gang- 

can ne 

7 "It s 
freezing!" 

8 Bandleader 
Alvino 

9 Incarnation 
10 Marchetti of 

football 
11 In addition 
12R-V 

hookup'' 
13 Crone 
14"— Breaky 

Heart" 
(92 hit) 

15 Make too 
much ol 

16 Portent 
17Fghts 
21 "Kookie" 

Byrnes 
26 Wnter Rand 
28 Artichoke 

heart? 
29 Shows 

one s teoth 
34 CHiPs" 

star 
35 Cow or 

sow 
37 Norwegian 

samt 
38 Pnma 

donna 
39 Actress 

Nielser 
40 Fishhook 

parts 
41 Sluggish 
42 Milne 

creature 
43 — roll 
44 Airhead 
45 May or 

Stntcn 
47 Siren 

48 Architect 
Saari nen 

49 La — Vita" 
('60 film) 

54 AMEX rival 
56 Linguist 

Chomsky 
57 — Lama 
59 — Hill (Civil 

War site) 
60 Corset part 
62 Earl — 

Biggers 
64 Spurt 
69 Benito's 

bread 
71 Flat hats 
72 Idle and 

Sevareid 
75 After-bath 

powder 
76 "Gimme 

l;vel" and 
"Alohal" 

77 Mythologi- 
cal 
swimmers 

78 Sketch 
79 Wear out 

the carpot 
80 —ga-de 
81 Lenya or 

Lehmann 
85 Roman 

fountain 
86 Underworld 
88 Impac 

sound 
90 Cornice kin 
92 Symbol 
94 Exemplar of 

redness 
96 Puppy 

protosts 
97 — gin fizz 

98 Presidentia 
monogram 

100Place- 
kicker's 
prop 

104 Wildebeest 
105 Blood 

count? 
109 Exercise th 

elbow 
110 Witch doctc 
111 Frankfurter" 

field 
113 Marry 
116 Noah's 

eldest 
117 Scottish 

phiiosophe 
118 Kuwaiti rule 
119 Competent 
121 Part of ESI 
122 Peter or 

Ivan 
123 Malarial 

lever 
125 Rock's — 

Buttertly 
126 Conifer 

covering 
127 Singer 

Adams 
128 Actress 

Schneider 
130 "Lorenzo's 

-" ('92 
lilm) 

131 Powell 
co-star 

132 Nounshed 
133 QB's stats 

Magic Maze - Poll 

NUROLJOGDAXVYSI' 
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I RPNCKGCZLOJRNE 
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ONL J   IGUFEODEX11 

C A Y X W V P W A  R  T  S   P   P  T 

S   R   P O N   L   K   II   S   I    P   J    I   () (, 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. Thc> run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Coaches 
Deed 
Gallup 
Harris 

Online 
Open access 
Opinion 
Pre-election 

Push 
Quaker 
Red 
Str.iu 

Telephi UK 
\bodoo 
Zogby 

2009 By King Features Synacaie. Inc 
Word fights reserved 

Magic Solution - PoH Sudoku Solution 
6 V l- I e Z 8 9 9 

8 9 Z 6 9 i C fr Z 

Z e 9 V 9 8 6 V z 
9 i 8 Z z 9 fr 6 z 
V i S I 6 G Z 9 8 

Z 6 C 8 M 9 9 Z V 

S 9 6 e 8 Z I z fr 

e Z L 9 1. V 9 8 6 

l 8 V 9 Z 6 Z € 8 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 31 Church Si. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoixlCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish Hoase). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Interim Minister Rev. Dr. Anita 
Farber-Robertson. RE Director 
Jill M Hall. Musk Director 
Allegra Martin. Organist: 
Sylvia Berry. Parish 
Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our ilk lush t 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles anil put them into 
action by worshiping together. 
i aringfor one another, and work- 
ing for a safe. just, ami sustain- 
able world. 

Worship services arc held at 10 
a.m. on Sundays. 

Nativity of the Virgin Man 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Father 
Constantine Cambas. Office 
hours are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 a.m. 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language. Sundav 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesday s 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy al 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathisi 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, X p.m Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic- 
Church is at 124 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev, John 
R Mulvc-hill Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, and Saturdays, 8 
a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays. 5 p.m.: and Sundays. 
8 a.m.. 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 a.m. Sundav Masses 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. 
Vigil; 7 p.m.. Evening of Holy 
Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at noon. 

For information on parish 
events, call 781-383-0219. For 
religious education information 
call 781-383-0630. For more 
information, visit the Web site at 
saintanthonycoha.sset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. If you 
live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home 
we encourage you to join us on 
Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the 10am service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family. 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for medi- 
tative walking between the hour. 
of 7-9 pm in Bales Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join 
us in a most peaceful and center- 
ing experience. Walkers will be 
asked to walk in b.ire or sock feet 
in order to help us maintain the 
canvas, 

For more information please 
call us at 781-3X3-0345 or visit 
US on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Collecting Books for 
the Cohasset Village fair! 

As part of the Cohasset Village 
Fair (Saturday, IXxcmbc-r-Jthl St. 
Stephen's will he offering our 
annual Book Fair in the Parish 
Hall. Between now and Nov, 29 
we are looking lor donations of: 
Good condition hard cover 
books. Paperback bestsellers (no 
older than 2005), Classics. 
Children's books (both hard and 
soft), DVDs. CDs. audio books. 
(This year we are not accepting 
maga/ines. VHS tapes, history, 
political, computer or religious 
genre textlxxiks. | All donations 
can be left at St. Stephen's 
Church inside the Parish office 
door. II you have any questions 
about donating, volunteering or 

St. Joseph Retreat Center offers programs 
St. Joseph Retreat Center. 339 

Jerusalem Road. Cohasset offers 
the following programs. The 
retreat house is often available 
for individual or group private 
retreats. For more information 
and to register, visit 
www.csjretreatcenler.org, call 
781-383-6024/6029. or email 

purchasing feel free to contact 
Franchesca Arnold with any 
questions 383-2548 or at franch- 
esca@cohasset.net. 

On Sundays, join us for our 
normal schedule of services of 
Holy Communion at 8:(X)am and 
10:00am. Also on Sunday morn- 
ings, the Godly Play children's 
program and R.O.X. JV (middle 
school youth program) begin at 
10:00am. R.O.X. (senior high 
youth program) begins at 
11:30am. 

AA meets at St. Stephen's three 
times a week: Sundays al 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Study 
Tuesdays there is a Women's 
step meeting at 6:30p.m. and a 
closed discussion meeting at X 
p.m. All meetings lake place in 
the Watermelon Room at the 
church office. 

Please call the church office al 
(781) 383-1083 or visit 
ststephenscohasset.org lor more 
information. 

\ i-d a ni a Centre, 130 
Beechwood St. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy Rev 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning, 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and month- 
Ij discussion group meetings are 
open to the public For further 
local information call 1(781) 
545-0721 ,,r e-mail: 
bl9moshicgh<" comc.isi.net 

"The earth is hut one country 
and mankind its cili/ens' 1(800) 
22-UNITE www.bahai us 

Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom is al 1112 Main St, 
Hingham For information, call 
781-749-8103 or visit the website 
at www shaaray.org, 
Denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss Congregation Sha'arav 
Shalom is a Reform Temple, 
which strives to make lnlertailh 
families, as well as those with a 
more trudiUonal background feel 
welcome. Al Congregation 
Sha'arav Shalom, a variet) ol 
Shabbat experiences to give 
voice to the varied sounds of 
prayer in the community are 
Offend.  The   Shabbat   Services 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

PLAY OUR LDCAlcom^f1 
TO FIND OUT! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 

your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
CUCK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOU* TOWN 

(fffttft 

: retreat center & c sj boston ,org 
Weekend Retreat: Friday. 

Nov. I9-Sunday. Nov. 21: 14 
Stations of the Cross and 12 
Steps, with Fr. Tom Harrington 
and Sr. Kathleen Short, CSJ. 

Directed or Private Retreat 
Days: Nov. 26-Dec. 2. 

appeal to congregants of all ages 
and backgrounds These sen ices 
are open to all. To learn more 
about Sha'aray Shalom and if 
interested in becoming part of the 
synagogue-communitv, call 781- 
749-8103. 

Services lor November: Nov 
19 7:30 p.m. (FNL) Nov 20. 
10:30 am. Nov. 26. 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 27, 10:30 a.m 

Friday Night Live Services: 
Nov. 19 and Dec. 17,at7:30p.m 
Once a month. Shabbal is cele- 
brated with a music.il service 
Friday Night Live, composed b) 
Craig Taubman, complete with 
drums, guitar, piano and flute. 
Enjoy dancing in the aisles, egg 
shakers, a story and more as 
atlendees dance and sing then 
w.iv through the Shabbat liturgy. 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denominauon: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

Young people up to age 20 cm 
attend our Sunday school at the 
same time We also prov ide child 
care lor infants and toddlers. 

Our Wednesday evening tcsii 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. offers 
a quiet respite midweek Listen 
to topical readings from the Bible 
and Science and Health alter 
which you can share or |ust listen 
to experiences ol inspiration and 
healing. If you'd like to read the 

liible or Christian Science litera- 
ture, please visit our Reading 
Room al 35 Station Streel (call 
7X1 749-1172 for   hours) or go 
online to spirituality com 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Utter-Day Saints 179 Gardner 
St Denomination: Mormon. 
Contact Bishop Rob Westergard, 
Norwell. 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 781-749- 
4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m to I 
p.m. (Infanls are welcome i 
Sacrament meeting. M-12 
Sunday school and 12-1 p.m 
Priesthood. Rebel Society, Young 
Men's and Young Woman's and 

Primary. 
The woman's organization. The 

Rebel Society, activities are no 
longer on the third Thursdav- 
They are announced weekly and 
the contact would be Daena 
Bock. Hanover. 781-878-4859 

The FamiK History Center is 
7HI 749-4815 and ilk- hou 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 am 
10 I p.m. 

A Web site for more informa 
lion is www rnormon.org 

South   Shore   Preparatory 
Friends   Meeting   iQuakeri: 
South Shore Religious Society of 
Friends    Meeting    (Quaker 
Sunday services   10 a.m.. at the 
New Lngland Friends Home. 86 
I urkev Hill Lane. 

Temple  Beth  Sholom 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 923 

nservauVe; 
Rabbi   Ben   Lefkowitz 
Minyan.   Monday Friday   7 45 
a.m.;    Saturday,    Sunday    & 
Holidavs. 9 a.m. 

Changes to the worship yuide 
ma\ be sent by email to 
mford'e i iu i om 

FOCUS 
ON Higher Education 

Get all of the information you need 
to pursue a higher educationl 

m Don't miss the 

FOCUS on Higher Education in Today's Paper! 

There will be articles on 

resources and options available 

to the prospective higher 

education student It will also 

feature local colleges 

promoting their programs 

Honor Someone 
Special 

With a Special Message 

I his holiday season, make a gilt to Dana  Lirlxi and 

thejimrn.) Fund in honor of a friend t.mulv member, 

or colleague    vvithin two business da)s we vvill send 

a personalized greeting card on your behalf. 

■   E-cards available too!  ■ 

Io honor someone with ,i holiday greeting, 

visit jimmylund.org/jfcards or call 617-632 6099 

ft IANA-1 \Klll R 

chase r»p(i»'..i!y foi i complete i 

WICKED 
G..*HOC,« M.■«.,     LOfcAL com 

CONNECT W/ 

TXT *• 

mum I mill 

Text JIMMY to 20222 to give $5 
to the Jimmy Fund todayl* 
-M»,i*y« *«4»*'•*» m* *>iA '.s<»i*9«d»»w» .*»•■•,, e* itriw Iwflfftvyt 

^^d^ 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmore, Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Communirv Newspaper Company. IA5 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfieid. MA 02050. by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddmsmore@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the nent. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch bv 5-inch in size- 
Questions: call 781-837-4518 

NOVEMBER 18-26, 2010 

-Apphtt and SH<-by Patrick l*mc 

Tha 4th floor arthrts 
«• rwid their 19* 
amW Open Stuck* 
located ri two ne*> 
boring UAclngs from 
11 am. to 5 p.m. 
Nov. n and 22. The 
grow has grown shce 
kwt year to aporoidrnatety 70 artist*. The 4th Floor Artist* are beat- 
id ki the ET Wrtght BuHdre 379 Liberty St, RocMand and ki the 
Sandpaper Factory, 83 E. Water St. RocWand. In each bunting you 
wH be aba? to see arttets working and demunetmtan; In their aturaos. 
tee displays of their work, do a Iron hoMay shopping, and enjoy 
leaeahmsnts. Maps and artists tsts wH be avatabte ki each butting. 
The artists Include paint oil, prtntrnakan, sculptors, photographers, 
Jeweli-ci. graphic designers. Merlor designers, architects. Ifcer artists, 
woodworkers, potters, and performing arts. The "Off the Wad- event 
wa be repeated this year An exhibit featuring smal ortgkial works by 
die arrJets for a nominal fee of S25. Ten percent of the proceeds of 
the fundraiser wfl go to "Rockland HoHay Magte" a local group heto- 
klg needy lamaVs at Christmas. Free admission and free parking at 
both locations. The ET Wright buadlng is handicapped accessible. 

Events and tents enhance Thanksgiving 
celebration in Americas Hometown 

Thanksgiving Celebration party to be bigger than ever 

Thursday. Nov. 18 

Ham Potter Pre-Refcast Parly, 
T/h.iu't Public library is located .u 

N 
'Ham, Pono 

sndthe Deathli Hall avs Pan I" ihc 
i-> *! on Friday, 

N 

and lib Irelawne) will 

and v, ... ■       nviiedlo 

01   email   rtier- 
«w« lhayer 

and open to thc 
public You do nol hat 

: Bratntree to attend, 

Hingham High School Drama 
i !uii present  Bye. Bye Birdie." al 

Hilljih.i: loi   18 a! 
ind 20 at 8 pm in (he 

School auditorium. 
•in in advance 

ibers, a1. nils during 
i al uV 

dooi p 
•' < hildreri S7 

Bridm'vvain State I diversity 
; healer and Dance i n ents iheu 

■ 

LaramH Moisc* Kauf- 

:n. and 

• 2 pi 
:npusin theK 

iiuiii Tickets 
ith. min- 

eral puNk c ontacl the BSD 
1-1321 or visit 

www.Drkjgew.edu/lheatns i<>r infoi 
andieservabooi 

Hi, Paul Pratt Memorial Li- 
brary, 33 Ripley Road.Cohassel will 
show the independent film MJafra" 
Nw is am pin Ftee admission and 

ueshments 781 383-1348. 

Sluart Slavid of Viuitiues Road 
Show ami Skinner \uction ll(His«' 
comes ii' I Dngham M s I8 Slat "I i- 
looking loi old and interesting an- 
tique items to appraise thai evening .11 
the Hirigham Historical Societ) s \n 

irvesi Dinner al old Derby 
Academy Everything from powder 
Ivmis in presidential autographs can 
lx- seen and evaluated at the event 
Open to the public, bui spaces are 
limited The evening begins at 6 p.m. 
with socializing and dinnei Ap 
praisals begin at 7:15 p m  a 

item Dinners are S35/pervm 
Wine nut included. 

In commemorate lire History 
Month the IXR. the Hull Lifesav 

eum. and The Hull PuMk Li- 
brary will host a inullMiic.li.i presai 

i UK( bcoanul Grove Fire by 
reportei and writei Stephanie 

i at 7 p m N<>v  is. al the 
Mary leanette Murray Bathhouse. 
Nantaskel Beach. Hull Ms Schorm 
i- the autlvir,»! Uiut hooks including: 

n I ire   \ History ol Fires 
and Friefighting in Boston and The 
t ocoanul Grove Fire Free, coffee 

I  i more information 
call tne library 781 925-2295 

New England irk For Animals 
Third Vnniial Member Artists 
Mm" ai I ernwood Gallery, 430 

By Emily Clark 
•   "iiC'IC COM 

America's Hometown Thanksgiving 
Cek'hrulion is a whole k*t more than a 
rands. 

Executive Dkectut OIK dc.Maccdo is anxious 
tn Npread tlv \M>RI tlial the p.u.ide is but one piecv 
of a larger (Picture Ulat incluiles gala e\ enls. ga-al 
IUKI and musk plus cntcrtamitKnt and education 
for kids, adults and enure lannlies 

Ajnenca- HometownTJianlagiving Celebra- 
tion Directoi ol Event Operations Diana 
Volponeli h.i> beenbuS) pl.uinmi: lor everything 
from food festivals and kids' entertainment Ued- 
ucational p.nilmns .ind chel ch.illeu. 

"We leally vsant to dn\e people lo the water- 
Iront once me parade is over," deMaCedO -.ml 
There's MI much to do" Many ol the celebra- 
tiiin's events will he held alone the waterfront on 
Watta Sucvi 

Friday, Nov. 19 
PI1X' Ree I'atnotk Concert leatunng Tops in 

Blue at Memorial Hall, 7 lo Kip in. 

Saturday, Nov. 20 
10:30a.m. America's llnimioun I hankseji - 

ini: I hi> 1'ur.ide 
11 a in to 4 p in  Alls and crafts fair- free 
The New Filmland HM«I I iMival -$10 adults, 

clindienaliend loi Irec 
"This >e.u we have 25 local and regional resiau- 

ranls participaung." Nculponcti said of the focxl 
festival 'The categories are soups, chowders, 
party tiHid and deserts. We have I A' Cordon Bleu 
College ol Culinary Ails food dcinonsUalinns 
during the day. holiday iccipc demonstrations and 
different showcases," ScotpoDeii sakt 

The I'-.iMlnxet I'.nilion   free 
This   educational   tent,   manned   by 

Warnpanoags, will oiler the SIIHS ol Thanksgiv- 

Raj's swlrt as the Connecticut Alumni Drum and Bugle Corps performs during last year's 
reunion concert last at Memorial Hall. 

Undsey's of Buzzards Bay won first place at 
last year's New England Food Festival, one 
of many America's Hometown Thanksgrvtng 
Celebration events returning to the 
Plymouth waterfront this yeat 

ing in UK New Worid Plimoth Plantation is host- 
ing this e\ent. which busts many myths about 
America's lirst Thanksgiving. The Native Amcn- 
,,ui- on hand will answer questions and tell the 
sti ir\ ol the holiday's origins. 

Kids'tent-free 
This lent will offer a mix of historical, educa- 

uonal and contemporary arts, crafts and .unities, 
along with cranberry and Lexington Green ex- 
hibits Kids w ill have a chance to make cornhusk 
dolls and other homespun crafts, as Ocean Spray 
icpresentaU\i>tafcaboul cranberry fanning 

Drum and Bugle Corps Reunion Concert 
at Memonal Hall - 6:30 lo 10:30 p.m. Doors 
open al 5:45 p.m. for general seating Admis- 
sion price: $27 TickeLs may be purchased the 
following ways: By going on line al 
wutt.memonalhall.com. by phoning Memonal 
Hall i'l am lo 5 p.m. weekdays) al 508-747- 
1622 or Memonal Hall ticket Office -Tuesdays 
or Thursdays noon lo 3 p.m. The 2010 Partici 
pants arc: Blessed Sacramenl Golden Knights, 
Newark, N.I., Crusader Sr Drum & Bugle 
Corps, Boston: Hanover Lancers, Hanover, 
Pa.; Hawthorne Caballeros, Hawthorne, N J ; 
Holy Family Defenders, Rockland: Park City 
Pride, Bndgeport. Conn ; Reilly Raiders. Wil- 
low Grove, Pa.: Si  Kevins limcrald Knights, 
Dofchesia 

Sunday, Nov. 21 
II a.m to 4 p.m.: Craft (air       free 
Blue (, r.tss feithal - free 
Ixfible South Shore Harvest Market   free 
"Edible South Shw works wiih Plymouth's 

Farmers' Markets and PlymcHilh bnal Food lo 
bnng in 25 differenl farmers and food makers. 
Scolponeu said. "People can shop for theu holi- 
day meal." 

In addition to fresh lood, this even! will feaiure 
a chef's challenge similar lo those featured on 
cabk' TV's hood Network, as well as fruit carving 
and demos on how to set a holiday table 

Pawtuxrt Pavitkm   free 
Big Ryan's Tall Tales this engaging enter- 

tainer will tell stones about gi\ ing thanks Time to 
he announced. 

Turkey dinner lent - S25 for lurkcy dnuKr and 
a Mayflower II tour: $ IX for jusl the turkey dinner 
Two situngs arc available al noon and 2 p.m. 

Plimoth PlanlaUon will host anyone craving a 
little pre-Thanksgiving turkey, w ith all the livings 

Scolponeu urged people to keep their eyes 
pealed on America's Homciown Thanksgiving 
Celebration's Web site www  usalhan^ 
ing.com for updates on times as they become 
available 

DeMaccdo reminded Ihe community that 
Amcnca's Hometown Thanksgiv ing Celebrauon 
can't host this weekend ol fun and education 
without monetary donauons. To make an online 
donation, visit www usathaiiksgiving.cniii Of 
send a check, payahk lo America's Hometown 
Thanksgiving Celebration, to 10Cordage Park 
Circle, Plv in. iuih. MA 02360, 

The crew from Fedete's Chocolates offers 
sweet samples at last year's New England 
Food Festival. 

Fairs and Festivals 
HARVEST DINNER AND CHURCH FAIR 

Nov. 19, al 6 p.m. Ham and bean supper. $9. Nov. 
20,9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Church Fair, First Congrega- 
tional Church, 12 Church St. Rockland, comer of 
Church and Union Sts. m the center of Rockland. 
781 878-7759. 

THAXTER PARK HOLIDAY BAZAAR Nov 
20.8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m al 30Thaxter St Hingham. 
Santa arrives at 10 a.m. 

HULL HOLIDAY SHOWCASE, Nov. 20, from 
9am to 3 p.m Hull High School, 180 Main St.. 
Hu ■ FrceAdmission.www.hullarlists.com 

THE 10TH ANNUAL HINGHAM HOUDAY 
BOUTIQUE .vill take place Nov 20, from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at Si John's Church, 172 Main St, Hingham. 
Information: visit www.hinghamholiday.com. 

HULL HOUDAY SHOWCASE. Nov 20, from 
Hull High School, 180 Main St., 

Hull. 
THE SEASONS OF THE HEART ANNUAL 

FAIR :, ■ ike place at the Bryantville United 
Methodist Church, 546 Martakeesett Si., Pem- 

Nov. 20, from 10: a.m. to 2 p.m. 
THE 38TH ANNUAL CRAFT SHOW pre 

sented by the Duxbury Art Association from 10 
a.m. to 4 n.m. Nov. 20 and from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 21, at Duxbury High School, 130 St. 
George Si. Admission :s S5 for adults. Children 
under 12 are free. 781 934-2731 ext. 4. 
wwvjduxtxiryan.org 

19TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
Nov 20 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Our Lady of the As- 
sumption Parish, Route 139 and Canal St., Green 
Harbor. Information, call Dottie at 781-834-7624 
or Melissa at 617-943-8891. 

HOUDAY FAIR Oianning Unitarian Univer- 
sal Church, 45 Webster St, Rockland will hold 
its Holiday Fair from 9 am to 3 p.m Saturday, 
Nov 20 information. 781-878-1988. 

OLD-FASHIONED HOLIDAY FAIR, First 
Parish Norwell, 24 River St., Norwell Nov. 20, In- 
formation call 781-659-7122. Handicapped ac- 

THE HARVEST FESTIVAL part of America's 
Hometown Thanksgiving Celebration, at 11 a.m. 
Nov. 21, with the Crafter's Pavilion and the edible 
South Shore Harvest Market open from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. along the Plymouth waterfront. New 
this year is the chance to experience an authentic 
Plimoth Plantation Thanksgiving dinner and ac- 
cess to Ihe Mayflower II for only $25. Visit 
www.usathanksgiving.com, 

CRAFT FAIR held by AbingtonWoodsdale El- 
ementary School will be held Nov 21. Interested 
crafters and vendors contact Jannette Leary at 

781-871-2709 to reserve your space. 
FRIENDS OFTHE WEYMOUTH COA HOU- 

DAY CRAFT FAIR Nov. 27 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Whipple Senior Center, 182 Green St., No. 
Weymouth. 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AND LUNCHEON 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Nov 27,The Halifax Congre- 
gational Church, Plymouth St., Halifax, 

SECOND ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF 
WREATHS, Dec. 3, 7 p.m. to midnight Pem- 
broke Country Club, 94 West Elm St., Pembroke. 
Parking is free.Tioxets can be purchased and in- 
formation about sponsorships may be obtained 
by contacting TWC-MSS at 781-829-4823 or 
info ° thewellnesscommunitymass.org. 

CHRISTMAS FAIR at St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church, 17 Church Street in Hanover Dec. 4, from 
10am.to2p.m Visitwww.standrewshanover.org 

THE JAMES UBRARY'S HOUDAY MAR- 
KETPLACE will be held Dec. 4 from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at 24 West St. Norwell. Live music by Nor- 
well's Decibelles andThe Studio Chorus. Free ad- 
mission Information call 781659-7100 or visit 
www.jameslibrary.org. 

CHRISTMAS FAIR AND LUNCHEON - 
Ladies Benevolent Society, First Congregational 
Church of Marshfieid, Intersection of Routes 
3A<139, Dec. 4,10 am to 2 p.m. 781 834-7664. 

THE WINTERFEST CRAFT FAIR presented 
by Quincy After School Child Care, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Dec. 4 at the Atlantic Middle School, 86 Hol- 
lis Avenue, Quincy.Tickets. S2 per person dona- 
tion at the door. 617-773-3299 

HOLLY-DAY FAIR at Holly Hill Farm, 236 
Jerusalem Road, Cohasset from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Dec. 4, Information: visit www.hollyhillfarm.org 
or call 781-383*565 

HOUDAY FAIR North Community Church 
Parish Hall, 72 Old Main Street, Marshfieid Hills, 
Dec. 4,9 a.m. to 2 p.m 781 837 3784. 

COUNTRY CHRISTMAS FAIR Dec 4, from 
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Dalby Farm, 59 Grove 
St., Scituate, Saturday, Dec. 4, from 9:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. www.dalbyfarm.com or call us at 781- 
545-4962. 

CRAFT FAIR to benefit World Your Day Pil- 
grimage to Madrid, Spain will take place Dec. 11 
from 9 a.m to 3 p.m. at Immaculate Conception 
Church Msgr. Haokett Parish Center, 720 Broad 
St., East Weymouth. Information: contact Mau- 
reen Gaughan at 781-749-1817 

Send your events to DDinsmore S cnc.com For 
a complete list of fairs and festivals visit 
www.wickedlocal.com; find your town and click 
on the entertainment tab. 

Washington Si, Norwell. Nov. 18 to 
Det "•! Opening reception Nov. 
18, hum 5 to 8 p.m. Meet the artists. 
refreshments, raffle, and music. Art- 
work lor sale will be in different 
media and include animals, still 
hies, landscapes, seascapes etc. All 
proceeds benefit NtAI-A and the 
artists. 

I)J Skip Dance Partv. at Daddv's 
lieach Club. 281) Nantaskel Ave. 
Hull. Imiii Nov. 18. 8:30 p.m. to I 
am everv Thursdav Information, 
call 781-925-3600,01 email danc- 
nigd|skip(n gmail.com 

My dim n I 'nplUKged will perform 
Nov 18. at Bnush BeerCompany. 15 
Columbia Road, Pembroke. 781 - 
829-6999 or vish www.bntishbeer 
.com 

Ten Rani Polecats »/ led Droz- 
nViwski from the Srissormen: Blues 
lain Ni iv IK. at The Next Page Blues 
<;de.5M)l)i.udSl.WcymouUi. 

Friday. Nov. 19 
Ihe l.indsavs ,1 Souih-Shore 

based husband-and-wife Celtic duo, 
1.1 celebrate Cl > Release in a lull-band 
peril mnance al Ihe Tinker's Son. 707 
Main St. RouM 123, Norwell. Nov. 
I'i In mi') pin. to 12:30 a.m. 

I.*am Distal Photography Ba- 
sks Viv IV.at 10:30 am at The Paul 
Pratt .Memonal I jhrary. Next Chapter 
Program. 33 Riplev Road. Cohasset 
Nod ' hapter is a series ol pnigrams 
lor the- older active adult who is inter- 
ested in learning new skills. Informa- 
tion: 781-383-1348 or MMI 

wwv.cohavsedibrary.org. 

( ailing all Middle School musi- 
cians I-.xpli ire your inner nick star at 
Si mill Shi ire Conservatory \ Middle 
School Monster lam on I ridav. 
Nov I u fmm 7 to 9 p.m. al the Elli- 
son Center for the Arts, 64 St. 
George Si.. Duxbury. Admissn .n is 
$.1 per person. To register, or for 
nine inlonnalion. call South Shore 
Conservatory at 781-934-2731 xll 
or email Anne Smith at a.smithC" 
SNCII1U- I 

Natural Women presented by 
Bndgel's Dance Studio in Braintro 
will premier at Braintree's Fjnerald 
Hall, on iTKlay. Nov. 19 al 8 p.m. fol- 
lowed by a 2 p.m. maunee i m Sund.iv. 
Nov. 21. Relax at the included one- 
hour preshow gathenng and enjoy 
passed hors d'oucrves and a cash bar 
Tables of 10 should be reserved carlv 
and all tickets must he purchased in 
advance ($35 each). A portkin ol the 
proceeds will benefil "Kyleigh\ 
Cure" wfuch supports the research el 
forts of Dr. Gerard Barry al Children's 
Hospital. Kyleigh is a 5-year-old stu- 
dent al Bridget's Dance Studio who 
was diagnosed with Galaclosemia 
www bridgctsdanccstudio com 
781.848.6500 

The Phantom of the Opera per 
farmed by the Bnuntree High School 
Theatre Guild bnngs ihe Broadway 
phenomenon, to the Grahosky Audi- 
torium stage. Pert'ormanccs are Nov 
19 and Nov. 20 al 8 p.m and Sunday, 
Nov 21 al 2 and 7 p.m. Tickets arc 
$13 fw evening shows and $10 for 
the matinee and can be purchased by 
contacting Dwayne Dahlheck at 781 
848-400, ext. 2266 or ddahlheck 
9 hraintreeina.gov. 

Kdarile USA, 5 Pine St, Carver, 
will feaiure its fann HIS ( hnsU I LIS Pas 
uval ol Lights Nov 19-21 and Nov. 
26-Jan. 2. Hour, arc from 4 to 9 p.m. 
weekdays: 2-9 p.m. weekends. Fri- 
day night fireworks Dec 3,10 and 17 
For delaiLs visit www.edaville.com or 
call 877-hdaville or Rasa Salerno at 
508-866-8190, ext. 102. 

Singles With StMe" Singles Dunce 
Nov. 19, al the Dedham Hilton Hotel 
Grand Ballroom. 25 Allied Drive, 
Dedham. Free door prizes, and dance 
music by award-winning DJ, 8:30 
p.m to midnight lire Rumba dance 
lessons 7.30to 8:30 p.m Hundreds of 
singles and couples 35-65 years old. 
Suitable for all singles and couples. 
Cos! is $13 all night. Pmper business 
dress is required for men: sports jacket 
or dress shut and lie al minimum: 
business or party finery for women 
Information: 781-446-0234 or 
www.se-4u.com co-sponsored by the 
Young Professionals Club and The 
Single CEO's Club 

DJ Skip Dance Partv al Cabb] 
Shack. Ply rnt.uilj Waterfront, from 
Not   19. 8. '(I pill In I .mi III! 
lion ...II 508 746 5354 or email 
daiK'ingd|skip(" gmail com 

Bag r ull of Blues will perform al 9 
pin Not H..itI);«klv'sBe.ih(Tub 
280 Nantaskel Ave Hull No cover 
7X1 925 1600 

Chain Drive will perform Nov, 19, 
at Bnlish Beer (\ .inpanv. 15 Colum- 
bia Road, Pembroke 781•829-6999 
or wv.w bntishheer.com. 

Racks ITiomas Hand \,.v  19, al 
The Next Page Blue. ( afi 
Broad Si A\evni.niili 

lliiigli.ioi High School Drama 
Club presents "live Bye Hudie al 
Hmgham High School. 17 Union Si. 
Hingham Peril *nuiKes Nov 18 at 
7 W Not 19 and 20 at K pm in the 
Hingham High School auditorium 
tickets can be bought in advance 
from cast mnmlirrt, « mis during 
the week ol die priduction. or al the 
door pending availabilitv Adults $9, 
Students >7. Senior! s1. Children $7 

Saturday, Nov. 20 

Hull l.ilcsavini; Musi urn's Ice- 
breaker: Northeast Regional Youth 
Open Water Rowing Champi- 
onships 9 am t" A pin Nov 20, 
Windmill Point Boathousc 

llks Meal Raffle Imsicd by the 
Marshfieid Lodge ol l.lk-12492, 
1321 Ocean St, Route 139, Mush 
field. Nov. 20 at I p.m Admission is 
free All arc welcome Relreshmenls 
are available IntormaUim 781-734 
4433. 

Ilr.iinl in ITianksgiv ing fanners 
Market hosted by Sustainable Hrain 
tree inside ihe Braintrcc Ibwn Hall 
Auditorium, One UK Memorial 
Dnv«, Braintrce, Nov 20. In .in 9 a.m. 
to I p.m. 

Syd Slacks and the Hastk Waist 
Band perfonns al JJ Mulligans, 941 
Washington St, Braintrce Nov. 20. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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February 16 - 20 Mar 18-Apr 10 

BIG MUSICAL 
BIG COMEDY 

BIG HAIR! 

July 29-Aug 21 

L^ompanij     heatre announces 

its 301    theatre season 
Tickets on sale Saturday, Nov. 20 at an Open House, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
The award-winning Com-    kickin' cast backed by a swing-    etsare $32-$34. 

pany Theatre has an-     ing band. Tickets are $32. 
nounced a 2011 season       One of the greatest film musi- 
pany Theatre has an- 
nounced a 2011 season 

featuring the Broadway sensa- 
tions Sophisticated Ladies, 
Singin" in the Rain and Hair- 
spray. 

Tickets go on sale Saturday, 
Nov. 20 in-person only at the 
Open House from 10 am to 2 
p.m.; and by phone and online 
on Monday, Nov. 22 at 11 am 

Opening the exciting 2011 
season is a national tour of "So- 
phisticated Ladies" (Feb. 16-20). 
This upbeat musical pays 
homage to the jazzy sounds of 
Duke Ellington, with a high- 

Dr.  Ito. 
lekyllf,- 

October 7-23 

cats of all time takes to the stage 
with the dance-crazy "Singin' In 
The Rain" (March 18 to April 
10). You won't want to miss this 
legendary show, complete with a 
rain storm on stage! Tickets $.13- 
$35. The Company Theatre is 
very excited to bring to its stage 
the Broadway blockbuster 
"Hairspray" (July 29-Aug. 21). 
It's 1962 and plus-sized Tracy is 
turning Baltimore on its ear with 
her high-energy personality. You 
can try if you want, but "You 
Can't Stop The Beat." Tickets 
$33-$35. 

For the fall season, The Com- 
pany Theatre will present the 
thriller Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde 
(Oct. 7-Oct. 23). This brilliant 
reworking of the Robert Louis 
Stevenson literary classic will 
have audience on the edge of 
their seats. Tickets are priced at 
$22-524. The 2011 season will 
wrap up with the South Shore 
holiday favorite. "A Christmas 
Carol" (Nov. 25-Dec. 18). Tick- 

The Company Theatre box-of- 
fice is located at 30 Accord Park 
in Norwell. The phone number is 
781 -871 -2787, and the website is 
www.companytheatre.com. 
Tickets are now on sale for The 
Company Theatre's 2011 Con- 
cert Season, featuring Absolute 
Gold: A Tribute to ABBA (Jan. 
14-15). An Evening with Lucille 
Ball (Jan. 28-30). The Magic of 
Motown (Feb. 4-5). 2U: The II- 
timate Tribute to L'2 (Feb 12). 
Gospel Music Celebration (Feb. 
13). Bubblemania (Feb. 23). The 
Irish Descendants (Feb. 15-26). 
The Rat Pack Returns' (May 7). 

3 Cbrtstmas 
% Carol 

Nov.2b/Dec 18 

Continued fron- previous nag© 

The 4th Moor artists will hold their 
I9lh annual Open Sludins located in 
mo neighboring buildings from 11 
am to 5 p.m. Nov. 21 and 22. The 
gn mp has grown since last v ear to ap- 
pmximalelv 70 artists. The 4th Floor 
Artists are located in the ET Wright 
Building. 379 Liberty St.. Rockland 
and in the Sandpaper Factory. 83 E 
Water St. Rockland Free admission 
and free parking at both locations. 
The ET Wright building is handi- 
capped accessible 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
kicks off its 90th mil >n with the fran- 
tically funny farce. "Note Off!" by 
Michael Frayn at Cohasset Town Hall 
Theater, 41 Highland Ave. Cohasset 
Nov. 12 to 21. Performances Mdayi 
and Saturdays. Nov 19, 20 at 7.30 
p.m.. and matinee Sundays. Nov 21 
at 2 p.m. Tickets are S16 for general 
jJmission. group discount available 
upon request. Tickets can be pur- 
chased at Paperscapes in Cohasset 
Village. Bultonwood Books on CJC 
Hwy, Cohaatet, through 
wwil brownpapenickcts.com. h> 
reservation at 617-697-2115, at at the 
door, www.coha.ssctdramahcclub.oig 

The Plymouth Philharmonic Or- 
chestra presents Gershwin in 
Duxhurv at the Duxhurv Performing 
Arts tenter, 73 Alden St. Duxhurv 
The pnigram features celebrated pi- 
anist Michael Lewin. Pre-concert talk 
with PPO conductor, Steven Kan- 
doyanes. at 7 p.m.; concert at 8 p.m. 
Tickets start ai $20 and are on sale 
now. Visit phinouthphil.org or call 
308-74M006. 

The Abington High School 
Drama Club will present "Red vs 
the Wolf" hv Judy Wolfman at the 
Abington Public Librars on Saturday 
Nov. 20 at 10:15 am. This play, 
which explores the story of 1 jttle Red 
Riding Hood from the perspective of 
the wolf, is Nuilabk.' for families with 
young children and all are invited to 
attend Registration is not necessary; 
however the audience will he limited 
to 100 people on a first-to-amve 
(\IN|N 

The Soul Sister Foundation is 
preparing for the third annual 5K 
Dike) Tot in Kingston on Nov. 20, 
which begins ai Hilltop Athletic Club, 
65 Pottle St., Kingston, at 9 am Reg- 
istration is from 7:30 to 8:45a.m. Cost 
$23 before Nov. 14 Race Day $30. 
Information and to registej for the race 
visit www N*>iilNiNier1(iundaUon.org 

Marshfleld Winter Farmer's 
Market, from 9 am to noon. Satur- 
day-. Nov 20 and Dec 18, at the 4H 
beef ham. Mar-hfield fairgnnuids 
So River Street Gale 

George AttJsano will perform a 
rice vilo classical guitar performance 
at 3 p.m. Nov. 21. at The Hingham 
Public Library. Whilon Meeting 
Room. 66 Lcavitt St. presented by 
The Hingham Public 1 jbrary and ihe 
Boston Classical Guitar Society. 

North River Arts Society's Revi- 
tali/atiim Campaign will hold a 
Firehouse Groundbreaking ceremo- 

ny will take place Nov. 20 at 11 am 
as they break ground on the new art 
center for the entire community. Cof- 
fee reception follows al Ihe Q A k 
Hall. 157 Old Main St.. Marshficld 
HilK. www northnverditN.org 

DJ Skip Dance Party, al Water 
from Bar and Grill, 170 Water Si. 
Plymouth, from 8:30 p.m. to I am 
ever) Saturday. Information' 508- 
591-8393 or dancingdjikipvJ 
gmail.com 

Splash of Blues will perform at 
The Halfway Cafe. 200 S. Franklin 
St, Route 37, Holbrook from 9 p.m. 
to 12:15 p.m. Nov. 20,781 -767-2900 
or visit thehalfwaycafe.com. 

Fly down will perform Nov. 20. at 
British Beer Companv. 15 Columbia 
Road, Pembroke. 781-829-6999 or 
MNII www briushhecr.com 

Acousk Duet Wendy Sehuka & 
Mark Raples will perform from 6 to 
9 p.m. Nov 20 al The Dog Watch Pub 
at The Inn at Sciluate Harbor 9 
Beaver Dam Road Sciluate. 

The Old Ship ( 'offeehouse off the 
Square presents the engaging. 
Bocton-btMd, Appalacbia-rooted 
group Southern Rail Nov. 20. for an 
all-bluegrasN show. The concert be- 
gins with an open nucrophone from 8 
to8:30 pm. Admission IN SI5 a! the 
door (sorry, no reservations). Infor- 
mauon: volunteer (free admission!) 
call 781-749-1767 or visit 
wwwJunghambtoadcaNtnew so >m i »r 
http://bostoncoffeehouNcs org/Old 
Ship/Old Ship html The Coffee - 
house off the Square IN al the Old Ship 
Church Parish Hall. 107 Main St., in 
Hingham Square. 

IV Dons w ill pcrti tin at The Next 
Page Blues Cafe. 551) Broad St. Wey 
mouth. 

Sunday, Nov. 21 
Persephone's Daughters. The 

Plymouth-baNod women's a cappella 
chorus directed by Lynne WilkniN.ni. 
will perform "Grace Notes" at 3 p.m. 
Nov 21. at First Pansh Church. 19 
Town Square. Plymouth. Proceeds 

will go to the Plymouth Fragment So- 
ciety. Ticked ere $15 adult-. $10 stu- 
dents, senior, and children Tickets 
.ire jvailahle al the Plymouth Guild 
for the Arts. 11 North St.. Plv mouth, 
ct by calling 508-747-0212. 

Hingham High School Drama 
(Tub presents "Bye, Bye Birdie" ,« 
Hingham High School, 171'nion St.. 
Hingham Performances Nov. 18 al 
" '•(') Nov, 19 and 20 at 8 p.m. in the 
Hingham High School auditorium 
Tickets can be Kmnhi in advance 
from CM membera, at HHS during 
Ihe week of the production, or at the 
doit pending availability Adults V> 
Students 57. Seniors $7. Children $7 

Ihe Friends of Braintrvv's lhayer 
Public Library continue its 201CM1 
Ita 11 >ncert Series with a 3 p m N..v 
21 NI concert featuring Moby Dick and 
the Wallers The Wallers are led by 
Quincj name and trombonist loin 
IV.MJ.NI John's quinlel also iiKludes 
Steve llenhman at ilie piano. Dave 
Zos on Pass. Benny Goldstein on 
reeds and Buddy Sironian rapping the 
drums. The WailerN will be playing 
Chicago-My le Nwmc niUNic aixl balladN 
hum the late V>- through the 71 ■ 

The Fine Arts Chorale will cck- 
hrate ILN 45th anniversary season with 
.i Nos 21 CODCesI lejiiiring MozSft*S 
"\eN|XT.n' Sokonee Jc Canfessore" 
and Haydn's'M.iss in I) Minor" ilhe 
Lord Nebon Mass i The concert will 
take place at Old South I'nion 
Church. 25 Columbian Si. South 
Wev mouth al 2:30 pm. A recepUon 
will iinmedi.ilelv Inllow ihe COOCefl 
in the vestT) i it the church. Adimssu m 
IN 52t 11« SI s fix sen us .uid students. 
To purchaNe UckctN, it lit addiUnn.il 
intomiatiiticdlthel-iiK' AlB Chorale 
ai 1-800-230-7555, visil www. 
fineartNihnrale.org, or email fin- 
eartschoraie I (° gmail sum 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

New Kngbnd Arts For Animals 
Third Annual Member Artists 
Show ai Pemwood Oallery, 430 
Washington St. Norwell. Nov IX to 
Dec. 31. Artwork fit sale will be in 
different media and include animals, 
still lifes. landscapes aeaacapei etc 
AH proceeds benefit MAI A and the 
artislN 

Monday, Nov. 22 
Tough Love Parent Support 

Group at First Congregational 
Church. 515 Hanover St, Hanover, 
on Nov 22. 7:30 p.m Meets every 
Monday in Ihe church hall including 
holiday N 

New Beginnings. Norwell, offers 
support fit people who experienced a 
loss and who arc now separated, di- 
uireed. single or widowed, l-or more 
information, go to http://nbnorwell 
orgA 

Tuesday, Nov. 23 
The "HOPE" Alaleen group 

meets Tuesday evenings at Tnniiv 
Church. 229 Highland St, off Route 
3A in Marshfield Hills, from 8 to 9 
p.m. Alateen is for young people 
whose lives have been affected by 
someone else'N drinking. Youngstcr- 
ages 12 19 are wclo mie. Alateen is ,i 
fellowship of young relatives and 
tnends ot alcoholics who come to- 
gether lo discuss their difliculUeN. en 
courage one another, and learn how to 
cope with their problems. Al-Anon. 
for adults, also meets at the Name time 
and place but in a different room of 
the church hall Information about 
Al-Anon or Alateen call 508-366- 
0556 it VINII w ww ma-al anon-ala 
teen.org 

Wednesday, Nov. 24 
First People Pav ilion - The F edcr- 

ation i .11 lid Plimnth Indian Tribes 
will present the First People Pavilion 
Nov 24-26. for ihe 15ih year, on fee 
Plymouth waterfront. This free, pub- 
lic exhibit showcased Plymouth 
Count) Vyanyanrug .uni Pilgrim his 
I ip. with exhibits ni the arts, cultural 
crafts, and Ihe Old Plum >th court lawN 
that establish the Plimoth Count) 
tribes, villages and leservaboni I i 
more information, call Sachem Rod- 
ney Randy Joseph at S - 

Slider will pertonn classic rock al 
The Hallway (ate. 200 S I rank I in 
Si.. Route 37, Holbrook from 9 p in 
lo 12:15 p.m. Nov 24.781  '■ 
or VINII thehallwaycafe o in 

D.I Skip Thanksgiving Eve Party, 
at Waterfront Bar and Gril 
Water Street Plymouth from x >o 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Nov  24 508 591 
8393. or email dancingdjskipG 
gmail com 

River Club 
Music Hall 

Frl. Dec. V - Kntr.in 
S«t. Dec. 11" -   Roger Cereil 

All Start 
Dec 31" - New YearN But 

with the (fathering 

Far tlckiti art rturmmni 
M87S8 8/8B 

www.tktrlvtrclakmuslcaaa.ctii 

1 

p | Amp fie 

M 
The Undaayt, a South-Shore bated hutbano^aid-wtfe 
Celtic duo, to celebrate CD Release In a fu»*and 
performance at The Tinker's Son. 707 Main St.. 
Route 123, Norwell. Nov. 19 from 9 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

A Thanksgiving Eve i >.nonu- 
nion service will be held al the 
Church ol the Holy Nativitv  ■ 
Risid. Weymouth al 
24. All are invilcd to services .uid ac- 
tiviues al oui wheel cllan-aices-ible 
church. Information: 
w-ww.holvnaUv nvw ev inouth.org. call 
781-331-0273,or email lain, 
hhirkenhed'" BOkcoRl 

T'oo Fast Zero will pal 
24. al Bniish Beet Cotnpany, 15 Co 
lumbia Road. I'cmbr • 
6999ot visit www brmshbea 

Thanksgiving Eve Blues .l.un: 
Mighty FJonarRnrkers w ill perl' mi 

I .it Ihe Next Pa| B Blues 
< .lie. 551) Bii.ad St. Weymouth 

Thursday. Nov. 25 
Father BUT- \ MafaSpring 

host atradilional coinmunit. 
Thanksgiving Da) Allare welcome 
Christ Episcopal Chursh. 12 Quuxy 
Avenue', (.hnn .    I 
to 3 p in  Requests lot delivered 
meals for those unable to attend 
Nhould be dtr : Bill's 
Place at 617-T 
aNiul ,1 
225^. exl 2!2. or lor volunteer in 
qunies,caU:6l 

I bt t nuiitry (lull ol ll.ihl.iv. 
100 Country Club Di 
be h< .sting its 20lh annual Thai 
nig Da) Diimei .  dmnei 
i- free ol charge t ■ all sen 
"i .nisi ne wh ■ findv themselves 
alone on the holiday I amilie 
not able to allord the traditional 
Thanksgis ing meal ire . 
come Anyone wishing to uendrhe 
Thanksgiving Da) dinnei Nhould 

reserve then place ai the din 

quested lo bra 
fordl ntry 

Ihe Ihixlwry Interfaith ( .UIIBII 

will host its annual Thai 
rtiThanksgivi 

al Buni|>us I'.ui. in front of tl 
1 ■ 

Road   Ihe community .  welcome 

I he service is held regard). 
•vcather renditions aixl a re. 
will loilow in the King ( acsar HIHISC 

bam Informational 934-838C 
www duximerfailh com 

D.I Skip Ihanksgiving Sight 
Dance Party   al Daddy 
Club. 280 Nanasket Ave Hull 

Mov.23 Inftiiu 
- 

danctngd  ■ 

Friday, Nov. 26 
It's \ Vsiinderful Life on 

Ihe Company   theatre   Ni 
through Dec  I 'Tickets are-S- 

in pciM >n al The Company 

Drive in NorweD. By phone ■ 
snd online at www 

contpanytheani 

Comed) Shovi : -aiuring Paul 
KLVnan rKMc-d b) lell C l nigh CJthc't 
comics include I ; 
Cullij:.in. t arl Yance) and Annette 
Pollack at X vl) p in   '. 

: Hall   120 B.iv  SUM 
Braintree Admission I 

1833 for advance rcNc-rvaU. >nN 

III Skip Daocc Party   ;  I 
Fishbone 

■  ■ 

: ■■ otj      .all 617 
II, Of email .: 

N. w Lngkuxl Singles D-.UK 

:u lo midiiiglv 
. Brain 

Di l"i angles coupfesand 
adulLs of all aces C asu.il dl 

■;.:.  . net) 'it musx 
- 

land.- 

LIIMIW KIHIIII wil 

■ 

Mission ol BlucN w ill 
Blues 

■& DATEbOOk 
JS lAfirlrarilnralHatohrvn^ mm 

CDs-TAPfS 
10,000 TITUS 

• StmitWtT 

SHEfTMUSK 
•Ovt* *•!»•»» 

imam r ■■■ aajksf 

wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Oatebook Guidelines: 
• Dalebw ■ 

To Place an Advertisement 

781 433 6925 

November 6-27 

HOME OF THE STARtlNE 
ROOM  DINNER THEATRE 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
LIKE NO OTHER1 

NOW PLAYING 
RESERVE EARLY' 

NOVEMBER 6   13 20 & 27 

MALT SHOP MEMORIES 
Classic Hits ol Ihe SO s 4 60 s 

with THE STARLINERS" 

your professional singing 
featuring songs ol   Elvis. C 
Francis Jcry Lee Lewis. Chuck Bei', 
The Diamonds  Lesley Gore 
"rothers.   DiO"    Plus  lots  mo*e 
Memorable Hits' 

"THAT HOLIOAY FEELING" 
November 27 

December 3 4 1117 & 18 at 7pn 
Oecember 5. 12 & 19 

A great lime tor all your oflice 
parties & ocassions1 

SPECIAL FAMILY HOLIDAY MATINEE 
NOVEMBER 28 AT 1 PM 

THAT HOLIDAY FEELING with The 
Chipmunks   Frosty. Rudolph. The 
Gnnch  Polar E>p'ess and S.i ' 
be there with Goody Bags lor Ihe kids 

A GREAT WAY TO BEGIN THE 
HOLIDAY SEASON' 

recommended tor ages 5 & up 

Ideal tor all special occasions' 
Booking now 'o' Fall 

& Holiday Functions 
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

plus 
MUSIC- DRAMA -DANCE 

THE STARLINE ACADEMY 
tor the PERFORM*■. 

ENROLLING NOW' 
Classes • 

www StarhneAcademy com 

For Caba.el i 
& upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 

Call 781-297-SHOvv 
www StarlmeRoom com 

49 Monk SI (otIRl 138i 
Stoughton MA 

Kidneys 
Donate your Car, 
Truck, RV, Boat. 

Plane, or Real Estate 
to help people needing 
organ transplants on 
Matching Donors. com 

Cars-4Kidneys 

1-800-385-0422 
Our 501c3 nonprofit 
benefits by receiving 
the proceeds of the 

donation, and you receive 
the great tax deduction1' 

Kidneys 
Cars4Kidneys. com 
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WE'RE 

SUNDAYS 
11 TO 5 

TOYOTA'S 
f\\UL 

BEST 
j EVENT 

TOYOTA 
moving forward 

Where The Deals Are Great At Exit 8 
All Sullivan Brothers' TOYOTAS Have Been Safety Certified and Are Ready for Sale! 

!!! ATTENTION !!! 
TWO YEARS      TOYOTA MAINTENANCE 

WITH EVERY NEW TOYOTA PURCHASE 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 
4ipenJoulomoti(. 

'J7270 

MSRP $18,050 

$750 
Rebate 

PROVIDED BY 
TOYOTA 

FOR 

M0NS. 
ON SELECT MODELS 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA RAV 4 4X4 

MSRP $24,483 

BRAND AIM 
2011 TOYOTA 

CAMRY LE 
"Best midsize sedan" - Motor Trend 

6 speed automatic 

#J7495 

Save with 0% 
for 60 mos, 

2 Years FREE 
Maintenance 

Included! 

36 Months 
750 
Rebate 

BRAND NEW 

2011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 
l5 spoil wheels Slur Solely System, Dual power sliding doors. VSB Port Dluelaolh 

3.816 eyl 8 possenp,«r. 6 spud. Aulomotu J7400 Dnmo »J7270 

MSRP $30,024 

faUMbdl 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA YARIS 
'J7SI8 

f Ran mi 
MWiU*tMM 

SAVE 

o %For Or  $ 750 
60 Months Rebate 

BRAND NEW      Save with 0% for 60 mos. 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID 

MrirtMwct 
\»ct*4e*'. 

Lease For Only 
$IAA  /Per Month 

jf  36 Months 
$1000 

Rebate 
Or 

^^}   Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

Lease For Only 

$ 1 A A /Per Mont 14* 
$ 

36 Months 
Or 1000 

Rebate 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 4 61 V8 automat*  uftrojd 

paUaste much more1 

MSRP $35,213 

Lease 
For Only 249 /Per Month 

36 Months 

"All manufacturer rebates to dealer $299 Doc fee Tax Reg additional Pictures lor illustrative purposes only Rebates in lieu ot 0% financing on select models, 0% on Tundra is lor 36 months 0% not valid on RAV-4 and Matrix Must M approved by 
TFS Must be Tier 1 2 and Tier 3 All leases 36 mos S2.999 down cash or trade 12K miles per /ear tax title, acquisition lee and reg additional, no security deposit required Subiect to factory extension ol rebates & incentives Sale ends 11/30V10 

Independence I INCOI N/ 
MERCURY 

NISSAN TOYS R'  US 

TOYOTA 
TOYOTA 

Pre-Owned 
Super Store 

ASK FOR OPEN 781-585-1300 • 800-696-9500  M,TT    SMMYH-S 
SHOP us omine @ SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 

^^^^mmmi^^^^ 
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Country- 
club life 

► SEECtASSIFIEDS 

TOWN COMMONS 
tote Mateo Ballet Theatre 
Is bringing Its production of 

"The Nutcracker" to you 
this holiday season. 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Girl Scouts 
celebrate milestone 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

► SEE PAGE 7 

Students serve up 
senior lunch 

PHOT  )   (ALU-'. 

► SEE PAGE 12 

Cooking up pies 
at Atlantica 

PHO'O/LAURA SINCLAIR 

► SEE PAGE 23 
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Town spending freeze in place 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEWCNC COM 

Interim Town Manager Steve 

Lombard has ordered a spending freeze 
across all town departments as ol 

Tuesday morning. The effort is a 

response to circumstances uncovered 
during water and sewer audits, which are 

Cohasset could be facing 
Slmillion deficit this fiscal year 

current!) underwa) discovered some o) the accounting on 
Lombard said the town is scheduled to these  bond issues included ordinary 

bond $985,000 oi water department operational expense items 

related expenses in earl)  December. What that means is those operational 
However, through the audit, it has been expense-      and it is unclear at this ume 

how much o| it is operational expenses. 

mbard said have to be paid for 
through the operational budget. The 
amount, which could be as high as %\ 

million, represents a deficit the town and 

the ivater department did not plan for in 
the current year's budget 

■We're trying to narrow  the figure 

S££ DEFICIT. PAGE 5 

— COHASSET CANINE — 

Local dog 
makes good 

fater the brown Newfoundland, enjoys the spotlight 

iTMs picture appeared on the front page "I the Hingham Journal and 
marked Tab i i first taste oj fame Five-months-old at the time, rater, a 
brown Newfoundlander from Cohasset, wore a i owbo) outfit for Halloween 
during graduation from dog obediena doss at tht Hingham Ret n anon 
Departnu HI 

By Nancy White 

His looks are undeniahlv 

handsome His personality 

is charming. Ever) where 
he goes people stop what the) are 
doing to : ike a look and. it he is 

lucky, sa) hello 

later is a Four year old, l-Impound 
brown Newfoundland dog 

Ever since he was a ball ol brown 
pupp) .     m attention to 
himsell just h> being him. 

"He i- .1 big brown loveable tedd) 
hear." said owner John I lores ol 

Beechwood St Over the past four 
years Tatei lias not onl) gained atten- 

tion from passersby, but also various 
media outlets 

Although much of his chances .it 

the spotlight have been entire!) coin- 
cidental, there's no denying his star 
power. 

\ puppy training class in Hingham 
that  happened  to  be  covered  b_v   a 
photographer   with   the   Hingham 

Journal led rater to the from p 
a November 2 inks issue 

In 2009, he stumbled across the 

filming ol an Animal Planet dog 

naming show .it Stoddard's Neck m 

Hingham. Ihev asked Mores it Tater 
could be in the shot    Ot course, he 

said yes   It was a walk on role, hut 
everyone has to start somewhere. 

When the show fmall) premiered 
it was one ol those thing, that il you 

blinked you missed him  I 
with a laugh.   "But. it was tun to see 
him on the screen " 

Next up was a magazine spi 
sort- 

cutest pupp. ubmit- 

ted a pupp;. photo and it received an 
honorable mention    The phot 

this page) features later with a bro 

ken planter on his head    I he photo, 
which appeared in the April 
i-sue. got a hall page ol prm 

azine real e-tate 

"We wen -.i surprised (that 

so prominent!) featured) Obvioush 
we had to run out and b) more 
copies." I lores -aid 

Then, mosi recently, a trip i 

-tore.    Unleashed   h>    Pet. 

Hingham  Shipyard earned   later   a 
-pot   as   the   national    "Pet   ol   the 

Month'' for the Unleashed chain. He 
i- featured on top right hand corner 

"I       the       Unleashed       web-ite 

SEE TATER. PAGE 10 

Curtain to rise on The Wiz9 

Production is the last 
for Mr. Marks 

By Nancy White 
■■■ 

When the final curtain tails on Cohasset High's all 

school musical The Wiz" next weekend, it will be a 
bittersweet moment lor teacher and musical director 
Bryan Marks 

For 34 years, the chorus teacher has produced and 
directed countless musical-, taught hundreds ot stu- 

dents the art ol -inging. and he fondl) remembers all ol 

it. Marks will not official!) retire until spring 201Z but 
because the high school musicals are produced ever) 

other sear 'The Wiz" will be his la-t hoorah. 

"We have i broad base ol talent this yeai We have a 
lot of kids who sing well and act well     -owe picked a 

show that suits the talent." Mark- said ol the more 
ensemble driven musical 

The musical has a good upbeat nature, a good 
Opportunity lor dance and the kids an' excited ah. ml it.' 

Marks -aid The theme is to believe in yotmell and 
that's a pretts wonderful theme to have." 

"The Wiz" will base two evening performances at 

7:30p.m. Friday Dec. 3 and Saturday, Da -i and a 
matinee on Sunday, Dec. 5 at 2 )0p m 

Even though this is his last production as musical 

director Marks doesn't He a need to go out with a "big 
hang" with an over the top production lb him ' i- 

carcer has been a joume) lull ot good memories 

SEE THE WIZ. PAGE 16 
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781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial Commercial 

Quality Wiring Slna 19S1 
GENERATORS 

Scituate       www Oincturaeiectnc net 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 

ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 
financial Advisor 

U3Re*yRoao 
Csanwl MA 0202', 
'81 383-1996 □ 
www edwarajoneixom 

Hlicn fom I t. 
<>r Ughtlreg... 

A 
...Think off 

■ 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 

<*AVW BanfcPtlijnm com 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping, lac. 

■ ■ 

i 
(781) 383-8888 
www 'osanodavts-septic com 

9 Rocky Lane. Cohasset 

S195 

4 HINGHAM 
I.I NBER 
CnMI'VM 

aMiapjMHa m—m 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Faiow THE NEWS ON Twimjf 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/Cohas.setMariner 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

fltttt? 
LOCAL 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GMIERY 

Pie bake- 
off at 
Atlantica 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
■mi - 

trtitW  ■ 

- Fall Special - 
Up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • alan@alanlMrteTroofing.coni 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
,«"c«oic> 

r     ' 2010 

The Undisputed "Best Bagel" 
Voted "Best Bagel" year after year in the 
Mariner and Patriot Ledger 

Now ■wanted 

"Best Bagel" 

Boston Magazine's Best qf Boston 
Xquye got to try one of pur 14 types of Bagel". 

Kn-sli mads dough, boiled * baked daily. No preservatives 

14 types of irtlfft IMlIt trenJB TrlTf f 
Bacon<v. Sejiilinn.Jalajjono. Walnut Raisin. Lox. SunIlrii'dTomato 

Inchidmg 
• Chicken breast, hai-on, tomato, Icituce. * thousand island 
• (rtiacamole, lurkey. baton, lettuce, tomato, & red pepper 

• Chicken caesar roll-up 
• Turkey, stuffing. & cranberry sauce 

• Roast beat herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & toniato 
Salads 

Ineiuding Greek, Caesar, Chefs. Harden 

Best (ofTee ; 

282 Main St., llmnlinm 

In the "Old Center" 
7404636 

lie icedjroftte «"'d iced tea 
Cohasset Village 

47 South Main Street 
383-2902 

Visit Us For Your Special 
Thanksgiving Party Platters 

Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 

TRY OUR INDIVIDUAL CLAM-BOILS 

FALL HOI RS: SI Y 10:30-7,WED.-SAT. 10:30-11 

,7H.,K7i-2433TheLobsterBarn   ee-E 
996 HANCOCK ST.,ABl\GtON 

RTE. I8TO RTE. IJ9U (Left at sign for Ana Nossell Stale Park) 

"JuJJ-J ui iim siusSsf 
«pllflrtmp«H»e 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FALL SPECIAL 10x20 "" "">' 
781  982 9898 

s69500 18006402888 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

COHASSCTMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GIIIHOUM IM 

. located at 
F/MgAom MA 

Main telephone number 781 1834139 

wwwcohassetmarinef.com 

■ >iv published vveckls I hursdav nv 
I Venue. "secdham. \l \ I 

Period. tiling office 
FtMMASTI-.R Send change >l addnai n ticc '  I oha&sel Manner. 

' 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

• " MY PAPLR 
to subscribe or repun deliver, problem- 

•NEWSROOM 

■ 

lai 781- • 
News Editor 
Reporter 
Sports "-I•■'• "45" 
Calendar 

•PHOTOGRAPHY  

To request photo coverage 
'4I-S33 

call "*■ '■' 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  
Sales Representative: 

Claudia 0 

Fai T&l-OMjSl 
Our retail aoStrtttiai department u 
open from 1 a m to 5 p n. 
through fndav 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call RM.n34.7W  

Billing Inquiries 800-894-5141 

enue, 
Needharn, MA 

■ 

Our classified advertising 
depanment is open frum 9 am 

.-, Inday 

•DROP SITE  

Tedeschri s Ma • 
■! items 

•CIRCULATION  
I S88-MY PAPER 1888-697-2737) 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADORESSES 
. -oin 

■   i ipofU#ciX com 
. com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY I ^c publivner assumes ftorespesnsibility foe the omission of an 
advertisement >* lor tvpociraphical crron in an advertisement, but will rcpnnt that part of an 
advertisement in which the error occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement 

PICTURE THIS/Jeff Cavanaro, Eric Wasel and Jake Kissick 

"tlrje oiffetcntr between tot possible drib the. tmuosstfjle 

iSDirDat 

PMOTO/MARY FORD 

The Mariner caught up with CHS Skippers football captains, Jeff Cavanaro, Eric Wasel and Jake KJatJck outside the cafeteria at the high 
school this week. Check out: wvvw.wlckedtocal.corn/Cohasset for yesterday's Thanksgiving Day football coverage. 

Names: Jell Cavanani. Eric 
Wasel and Jake Kissick. 

Occupation: Student athletes 
at Cohasset High Sent >ol 

Best day of your life: 
Winning Ihe High School 2(110 
Baseball State Championship 
(Jeff). Thanksgiving Day two 
years ago (Eric). Hasn'l hap- 
pened set iJake). 

Best vacation: Fishing in 
Ishuiiiirada Florida wiui my dad 
(Jell i. When I visited my brother 
at his college in Florida. Ii was 
on Halloween and vvc alu> got to 
watch a USF vs. West Virginia 
football game (Eric). Going to 
Mexico vsiih ins i.unils (Jake). 

Favorite   season: 
(Jeff. Eric & Jake). 

Summer Best TV show: "Family Guy" 
(Jeff & Eric). "Entourage" 
(Jake). 

Favorite holiday: Christmas 
(Jeff. Eric & Jake). 

Favorite junk food: Orcos 
(Jeff). Cheesy fries from the 
Outback steakhouse (Eric). 
KitKal bars (Jake). 

Best book (or magazine): 
Sports Illustrated (Jeff). Sports 
Illustrated. Fantasy Football edi- 
tion (Eric). Harry Potter 
senes/Sports illustrated (Joke). 

Best   movie   (or   actor): 
"Wedding Crashers" (Jeff). Will 
Smith (Eric). "Gladiator" or 
"Bmseheart" (Jake). 

Best music, group, or artist: 
Lil Wayne (Jeff). Three 6 Mafia 
(End. Lupe Fiasco (Jake). 

Pet peeve: Bad drivers (Jeff). 
When girls' bracelets clang 
together then they try to erase 
something (Eric). People who 
don't know how to yield 
(Jake). 

Most embarrassing 
moment: Foiling the driving 
test! (Jeff). I sang "Switch" by 
Will Smith in our sixth-grade tal- 
ent show; that was pretty embar- 
rassing (Eric). 

Fun Fact: My birthday is the 
first day of summer (Jake). 

Goal: Playing D-l Baseball in 
College (Jeff). To play college 
football (Eric). To play college 
sports (Jake). 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Tom Brady (Jeff). Brian 
Dawkins. Denver Broncos safety 
(Eric). Ronald Reagan (Jake). 

Biggest worry: Losing (Jeff 
& Jake). Spiders (Eric). 

Best part of Cohasset: The 
Beach (Jeff& Jake). Having Hull 
as your rival town (Eric). 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Nov.-Dec. 2010    HIGH 
AM   HgLPM  Hgt.    AM 

Thurs.25 1:18   8.f>   1:24   9.9       7:09 
Sunrise: 6:45 a.m. 

Pli.26      2:06    8.6   2:14   9.7        7:.S9 
Sunrise 6:46 a.m. 

Sat. 27      2:57    8.7   3:09   9.5        8:54 
Sunrise: 6:47 a.m. 

Sun. 28    3:52   8.8   4:08   9.3       «2 
Sunrise: 6:49 a.m. 

Mon. 29   4:49   9.0   5:11   9.1        10.53 
Sunrise: 6:50 a.m. 

lues. 30    5:47    9.3    6:14    8.9 11:56 
Sunrise: 6:51 a.m. 

Wed. I      6:45    9.7   7:17   8.9        12:20 
Sunrise: 6:52 a.m. 

Thurs. 2    7:42    10.0 8:18   8.9        1:18 
Sunrise: 6:53 a.m. 
Ihlry between Cohasset and Plxmvulh are iw/lim lOmi 

LOW 
Hgt.   PM  HgL 
07     7:46    -0.4 

Sunset: 4:14 p.m. 
0.7 8:36 -0.3 
Sunset: 4:13 p.m. 
0.7 9:29 -0.2 
Sunset: 4:13p.m. 
0.6 10:25 -0.1 
.Siime/. 4:12 p.m. 
0J 11:22 0.1 
Sunset: 4:12 p.m. 
0.3 — — 
Sunset 4:12 p.m. 
0.1 12:59 -0.1 
Sunset: 4:11 p.m. 
0.1 1:59 -0.5 
Sunset: 4:11 p.m. 

Cohasset Mariner 'drop box' 
The Cohasset Mariner has a "drop box" and pickup location at 

Tcdcschi's in the village. The drop box is on the counter in the fronl 
window around the comer to the left after you enter the front door. 

The Manner picks up at 8 a.m. on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used to drop off glossy photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy. 

Jingle Bell Walk today (Friday) 
South Shore Community Center invites one and all to the 16th 

annual Jingle Bell Walk. Santa. Mrs. Claus. the elves. Rudolph and 
Frosty will arrive by boat at Cohasset Harbor at 2 p.m.. on Friday. 
Nov. 26. All gathered will follow Santa as he is brought to the Center 
by a horse-drawn wagon. 

Weather permitting there will be hayrides around the Cohasset 
Common and the lighting of the Christmas tree to celebrate the start 
of the holiday season. In the event of rain. Santa will arrive at the 
gym at 2 p.m. 

www.acmeglass net 

m   M\ ^aap i 

GLASS 
AUTO GLASS 

• Auto, Bus & Truck Glass 
• Window Tinting 
• Fast Free Mobile Service 
■ EXPERIENCE 
■ SERVICE EXCELLENCE 

HYANNIS 
PLYMOUTH 
ABINGT0N 

508-778-2334 
508-747-2562 
781-871-7371 

WALP0LE 
NATICK 

508-668-4900 
508-653-8181 

JOHN MCKENNA 
Ce/1itie3 Master Auto Giiss Technieiin 

1-800-937-7371 
I4?0 Sectfoid SI IRU lliAUmtai UA 01311 

ROSANO 
 a»p.  
EXCAVATION & SEPTIC SPECIALISTS 

caie.C0W^n.C0m%^ 

^£NTN
V 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. I hernias DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
CERTIFIED 

Smile MaJceovers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2 
H hour1 thairsHiV 

whitening 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Coh.isset • 781 18! 9191 

Ross Rosano ■ Andrew Spath 

781.383.1230 
( is.pool & S«?pti< l.inl draining 

Title ■> I'   : pi ImtdlUiion & Ronair 

Higl' i Hhinglinfs 

EniyfM ■ i Rcpiff 
il • General Ixtdvdting 

fully iKcnMffJ. fully Insureri    Kcgisli-ri'd f nginoi-r (Ml Stdlt 

www.rwrosano.com 

Mention this ad (or a $25 discount on any septic tank 

or cesspool maintenance. Call 781.383.123010 schedule 

Conway IN$UMNCEA6EWa,IHC 
Complete Insurance Protection 

Renter's Insurance 
Protect what you own 

• Your belongings, like furniture, electronics and clothing 
• Injuries to guests while visiting your home 
• Accidental damage to your apartment or rental home 

You could save up to 10% when you combine 
your tenants and auto Insurance with us. 

Call today for a no obligation quote. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
SO Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St 
(781)447-0661 
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POLICE BEAT 

Holbrook woman faces OUI charge after accident 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC COM 

.   At 5:01 a.m. on Sunday (Nov. 
'61), police received a call about 
two women, who were on the 
side of Route 3A by the train 
Station, flagging down cars, 
police arrived and found their 
Vehicle way in the woods. The 
women had been headed north 
on Route 3A (toward Hingham) 
when their 2003 Chevrolet 
Impala careened off the road 
find into the woods. In conver- 
sation with the driver, a 22- 
year-old Holbrook woman, and 
(he passenger, a 23-year-old 
Braintree woman, it was deter- 
mined they had been drinking 
Bt a party in Scituate. police 
said. Both women were trans- 
ported to the hospital with non- 
life-threatening injuries from 
the accident. 
; The Holbrook woman, who 
had been driving, is being sum- 
monsed to court to face charges 
of operating under the inllu- 
ience of alcohol and failure to 
>>tay in marked lanes. The 
Impala was totaled, police said. 

Deer struck 
At 1:28 a.m. on Saturday 

<Nov. 20). police responded to 
fan accident on King Street. A 
60-year-old Pembroke woman, 
driving a 1998 BMW. called 9- 
1-1 after hitting a deer near 
USA Fitness. The deer ran 
from the woods in front of the 
tar. police said. 

There was substantial damage 
to the BMW. which had to be 
towed, police said. The 
•Pembroke woman did not have 
any apparent injuries. A passer- 
by picked up the deer, which 
•was killed in the accident, 
police said. 

Lawn vandalism 
! A 52-year-old Linden Drive 
'woman reported on Monday 
knoming (Nov. 15) that some- 
one ran over her lawn the previ- 
ous night Police said there 
•were two circular tire paths cut 
into the grass. There are no sus- 
pects at this time. 

Being followed 
The tather of a 34-year-old 

woman called police at 6:23 
p.m. on Monda) (Nov. I5i to 
report that his daughter was 
being followed front Scituate 
into Cohasset. He relayed to 
net that police advised her to 
drive to the station. She pulled 
«n and a police cruiser w.is 
waiting. The vehicle behind her 
that was being operated bv  a 

The women had been headed north on 
Route 3A (toward Hingham) when their 
2003 Chevrolet Impala careened off the 

road and into the woods. 

57-year-old Scituate man con- 
tinued down Elm Street. Police 
stopped the man and as it 
turned out. he was following 
her. Police said at some point, 
the woman had jammed on her 
brakes and the man in the car 
behind her thought she was 
"messing with him." Police 
straightened him out and the 
matter was resolved. There was 
no crime at that point, police 
said. 

Unregistered, 
uninsured 

A 32-year-old Hingham man, 
who was operating a 1999 
Toyota Corolla, is being sum- 
monsed to court for operating 
with a suspended registration 
and without insurance follow- 
ing a traffic stop at 9:07 p.m. on 
Monday (Nov. 15) at CJC 
Highway and Beechwood 
Street. An officer monitoring 
traffic saw the car go by with an 
expired registration sticker on 
the license plate. The officer 
stopped the car an as it turned 
out the registration had been 
suspended and the vehicle, 
which was towed, was unin- 
sured 

Expired licenses 
At 5:11 p.m. on Tuesday 

(Nov. 16). an officer stopped a 
1998 Lexus four-door, being 
operated by a 46-year-old 
Hingham man. on Beechwood 
Street for speeding. As it 
turned out the operator's 
license had expired and he is 
being summonsed to court tor 
operating a motor vehicle with- 
out being properl) licensed and 
foi speeding. He was also cited 
lor defective equipment (tail- 
light out). He asked police it he 
could call a friend to come and 
lake possession ol his car so it 
would not have to be towed. A 
45-year-old Cohasset woman 
arrived, but a check of her 
license revealed that her 
license had also expired. She 
was also issued a criminal cita- 
tion to appear in court for oper- 
ating without being properly 
licensed. Her passenger was 
able to drive her car but the 
Lexus had to be towed alter all 

Suspended license 
• An officer monitoring traf- 

fic around 7 am on Sunday 
(Nov. 21) at CJC Highway and 
Beechwood Street recognized 
a 17-year-old Scituate girl 
operating a 2000 Plymouth 
Neon as having a suspended 
license. The officer stopped the 
car and confirmed with the reg- 
istry that her license was sus- 
pended. She is being sum- 
monsed to court for operating 
after license suspension. The 
Neon was towed. 

• An officer with knowledge 
that this individual had a sus- 
pended license pulled over the 
2004 Chevrolet pickup that the 
53-year-old Cohasset man was 
dnving at 9:45 a.m. on Sunday 
(Nov. 21). The man is being 
summonsed to court for operat- 
ing after license suspension 
and his truck was towed. 

Intruder 

ed there were tire tracks on his 
lawn again. 

Loose dog 
A concerned citizen brought 

a husky to the police station on 
Tuesday (Nov. 16) after people 
at the playground complained 
about the dog being loose. The 
callers reported the dog was 
friendly but was frightening 
some of the children, police 
said. The person, who brought 
the dog to police headquarters, 
was directed to bring the dog to 
the Scituate Animal Shelter 
because the police station does 
not have a facility to keep a 
dog. The owner of the dog. 
who lives on Old Pasture Road, 
called and was advised to pick 
the dog up at the shelter. 

Parking issue 
Police are conducting park- 

ing enforcement on Old 
Pasture Road near the back 
gate to the Deer Hill and 
Osgood schools after receiving 
complaints from the neighbor- 
hood last week. The parking 
has been creating a hazard 
Police talked to both princi- 
pals, who sent out a connect- 
Ed message (mass phone call) 
to parents, about the parking 
and most parents are cooperat- 
ing, police said. 

A Jerusalem Road resident 
called police at about 8 a.m. on 
Tuesday (Nov. 16) to let them 
know that by the way her dog Town phone 
was behaving, she was con- 
cerned that an intruder might 
be in her house. Police checked 
the house and area and every- 
thing appeared to be OK 

A   Town   Hall   employee 
reported last Thursday (Nov. 
18) that her town cell phone, a 
Verizon Blackberry, had been 
stolen at a local restaurant. She 
had already notified Verizon 
when she made the report, 
police said. 

Parking tot 
At 11:53 a.m. on Tuesday 

(Nov. 16). a 66-year-old 
Cohasset woman reported that Acting up 
her 1979 Ford Ltd. had been 
struck in the parking lot ol the 
Harbomew Apartments oft 
Elm Street, causing damage to 
the driver's side door. The man 
who hit her car. who also lues 
in the complex, had left a note 
and they were working it out 
between them. However, she Minors charged 
wanted the incident logged. 

Man arrested for 
harassing Everett 

\ 45-yeai old parent ol ,i 15 
year-old  sun asked police lor 
help last Thursday  (Nov.  18) 
because the boy was acting up. 
Police responded and provided 
some parenting assistance. 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE«CNC COM 

Last Thursday afternoon 
(Nov. 18). Cohasset police 
arrested a Massachusetts pnest 
for violating a harassment pro- 
tection order taken out against 
him by Anthony Everett ol 
Channel 5. 

This is not the first time Dm id 
J Ajemian. 49. ol Cambridge, 
has been accused of harassing a 
television personality He was 
arrested in 2007 on charges ol 
stalking late-night talk show 
host Conan O'Brien, and 
according to police. Ajemian 
was suspended from the Boston 
Archdiocese around that time 
He pleaded guilty to a lesser 
charge ot disorderly conduct, 
and was ordered to stay away 
from O'Brien. 

Ova the past  lew  weeks, 
Ajemian has allegedly been 
milking harassing phone calls 
and e-mails to Everett at his 
work, and on Nov. 10, IX-dham 
District Court issued a harass- 
ment prevention order on 
Everett's       hehall       against 
Ajemian. ordering Ajemian to 
refrain   from   contactin 
harassing Everett. 

Last Wednesday. I.t Bill 
Quigley said Ajemian came into 
the Cohasset Police Station to 
ask if by being in a w n he w as m 
violation of the harassment pre- 
vention order. He told police he 
.lid not know where inCohassel 
Everett lived 

loiter that night, police said 
Ajemian called dispatch on the 
911 emergency line that he had 
been able to obtain Everett's 
home address and he was going 
to go there the next day at noon. 
Police   then   fell   Ajemian's 
actions had risen to a violation 
ot the harassment prevention 
order, and a court clerk issued a 
warrant tor Ajemian's arresi on 
Thursday   morning   Officers 
were sent to Ajemian. 
( ambridge   home  and  to  the 
WCVB-TV    headquarters   in 
Needham. 

At approximately   1:31 
Thursday iNov   18), ,m officei 
on patrol spotted Ajemian walk 

CC'jP'ESv PHOTO 

David J. Ajemian. 49, 01 
Cambridge. 

ing on Sohier Street where he 
w as subsequently arrested with- 
■ mt incident for allegedly violat- 
ing the harassment prevention 
i irder 

As is procedure when arrested. 
Ajemian was given one phone 
call Quigley said Ajemian 
placed a call to the city news 
desk at the Boston Globe The 
call spurred a tluny of media 
interest, Quigley said. Cohasset 
polite issued a statement about 
the incident on Thursday 
evening. 

\|emian was held overnight at 
the Cohasset police station on 
S2S 100 .ash bail. He was 

nd in the Quincy District 
t ouri Friday, Nov. 19. 
Subsequently, Needham police 
have sought a wanant on the 
same charge ol violating a 
harassment prevention order 
Ajemian was transferred from 
Quincy District Court to 
Dedham District Court for 
arraignment on those charges. 

Aijemian was sent to the 
Solomon ( arlcr Fuller Center in 
Boston, a mental health center. 
lor 20 days He is due back at 
Quincy District Court on 
Wednesday, IX-. g 

WCVB-TV president Bill 
Fine commented on hehalt ol 
the station and Everett. 
"Anthony hverett views this as j 
pnv ate matter .ind desires to pro- 
tect tin- privacy ol himself and 
his family He will have no lur- 
ther comment and would appre- 

iur understanding at this 
time." 

WCVB l\ contributed to this 

Call today 
781 826.4212 Or visit our website ol 

Sheldon Road 
Police received two complaints 

from residents of Sheldon Road 
over die past week The first call 
(3 p.m. on Tuesday. Nov. 16) was 
a complaint about another neigh- 
bor storing a boat on property 
illegally. That malter was 
referred to the Building 
Inspector. The second call 112:32 
p.m.. Friday, Nov. |9) was a 
complaint from a resuk'Ht about 
vandalism to his lawn. He report- 

Three Hull teens were arrest 
ed and charged with being 
minors in possession ol alcohol 
alter police found them with 
beer in the back ol parked 2000 
white Dodge Ham van at 
Wadleigh Park al 8 p.m. on 
Friday (Nov. |9i. Police said 
the van did not have a parking 
permit and when the officer 
investigated, he banged on the 
van and found the three boys in 
the back ol van with empty 
beer bottles on the floor 

Kitchen&Desgn Services 

TCITCHENS, 
Design i Computer Renderings    Installation & Remodeling 

for KITCHENS    BATHS    AND MORE 

Visrt our new showroom opening October 2010 
251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

^^JHa^aaSfla^a^aVHaiB^HBii^B^BS 
J45 VW»h,n0on SI. I Pw*rel». MA 02359 I Hs 781 82«4?I2 I Fo.781 826 3278 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

D VAVAVAVA V A V A V A V A V A V A V A 

"Within 5 months 
I reached my goal 

weight. I've lost over 
15 pounds!" 

I've always had back 
problems front scoliosis. 

(letting in Shape has made my 
body stronger awl 1 no longer 

have frequent back pain. 

Amber Wardwell 
Business Professional 

Before After 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal TYainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE • Weights, Cardio. 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Bclmont - Beverly - BUIerica • Bndgewaler 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - ( hclmslonl - Chestnut Hill 

Concord - C'oolidjie Corner - Danvers - Dedham - haston - Pramin^h.im - 1 r.mklin - Georgetown 
Hamilton - Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medfield - Vledlord - MelroH    Mauck 

Needham   Newton Centre - Newtonvillc - North Andover - Norwcll - Plymouth - Reading 
Salem - Sharon - Sudbury • Tewksbury - Wakcficld - Walpolc - Waltham • Wavl.md   Wlleslev 

W'estborough - Wcstford - Weiton ■ vVcsi Ro\burv - Weslwood - Wilmington- Winchester - Wohum 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 

d 

Since 1935 

Open Sundays until Christmas 

Need a few sift suggestions? 
The Studio has quite a few! 

• Simon Pearce 
Glassware 

Flame. 

Nambe Metal and 
Glassware 

• Caldrca Household 
Cleaners 

. P ,-eF' 

• Bookends 

• Raika Albums 

• Vera Bradley 

• Candies 

• Avoca Scarves 

• D03 Collars 

• Byers' Choice 

• Pewter Like Christmas 
Window Li3hts 

• Juliska Tableware 

• Tea Fort* 
• Fine Crafted Jewelry 

• Cape Cod Weather 
Instruments 

• Harbor Sweets Candy  " chaPD* WraPs 

• Margaret Furlong 
Angels 

• Bananagrams 

• Gallery Leather 

• Woodbury Pewter 

• Mariposa 

• Colby Smith Door 
Knocke's 

• Woolnch Blankets 

• Chilewich Table Mats 

• Mussels and More 
Pottery Bakeware 

c Totes 
• Bedford Cottage 

Throws 

• Willow Tree Angels 

i Games 

• Steiff 

• Vietri Pottery 

• 
• Gurglepots 

Christmas 
Decorations of 

course! 

• Stoneware Kitchen 

DUXBURY MARKETPLACE 
25 Depot Street 

Mon. - Sat 10-5 30 • Sundays 12noon - 5pm 
781-934-2121 
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Arrest warrant issued for Hingham history book author 
By Steve Adams 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 

Cohasset Jewelers owner Mark 
Cirone hoped lo raise IWWWII 
about breast cancer when he 
commissioned a local historical 
book last year. 

A portion of the proceeds mini 
sales of "The History of 
Hingham" were earmarked for 
donations to South Shore 
Hospital's bread cancer center. 
where Mark drone's wile 
Sharon is undergoing treatment 

Now the txxik is generating 

attention tor a different reason 
than Cirone had intended Judge 
Patrick Hurlev issued an BOBS) 
warrant Thursday (Nov. 18) for 
its author. Arthur J. Roberts Jr of 
Scituate. alter Roberts failed to 
appeal in Hingham District Court 
at a payment hearing to explain 
when he intends to repav Cirone 
some of the monej he invested in 
the project. 

The clerk-magistrate of the 
court. Joseph Ligotti. had issued 
a judgment in Cirone's favor lor 
$2,062 on April 22. but Roberts 

Since his release from prison in Texas, 
Roberts has. written a series of historical 

books about South Shore towns. 

has not made any payment. In a 
small claims suit. Cirone alleged 
that Roberts defrauded him by 
accepting $6,000 up-front for the 
book, hut only ordered I small 
percentage of the copies that they 
had agreed would be printed. He 
sought  $2,000,  the  maximum 

judgment then allowed in small 
claims court. 

"Did he play on my generosity 
to this cause.' Sure, absolutely." 
Cirone said. "I mean, he sucked 
me in. I didn't check. My fault, 
my bad." 

When Cirone signed the con- 

tract with Roberts' publishing 
company. Then And Now 
Publishing LLC of Norwell. 
Cirone was not aware of Roberts' 
background. 

In 1999, Roberts was sentenced 
to six years in prison after being 
convicted in Texas of securing 
execution of a document by 
deception. 

That conviction was related to a 
real estate venture in which he 
took money from a group of 
investors. 

Since his release from prison in 

BLACK FRIDAY 

SHOP Ml CIALS 4AM-1PM FRI, NOV. 26 & 8AM-1PM SAT, NOV. 27 
Jr BY STORE. VISIT MACYS.COM & CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION 

FREE ONLINE SHIPPING EVERY DAY 
On any $99 purchase nOW thrOUgh 12/20. Visitmacys.com today. Use promo code: GIFTS. Exclusions apply. 

n mQCyS WOW! PASS ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL AND SELECT HOME ITEMS 

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY TIL 1PM 
Excludes:     specials,     super    buys, 
furniture, mattresses, floor coverings. 
rugs, electrics/e'ectronics. cosmetics/ 
fragrances,   gift   cards, jewelry Trunk 
shows,  previous purchases,   special 

^^^^M|       orders,   selected   licensed   depts, 
special  purchases,  services,  macys 
com   Cannot be combined with any 
savings  pass/coupon,  extra  discount 

^^^^_        or credit offer, except opening a new 
^^^^m Macy's   account.   Dollar    savings   are 

allocated as discounts off each eligible 
item, as '.hown on receipt  When you 
return .in ilem. you forfeit the savings 

  allocated to that item This coupon has 
no cash value and may not be redeemed 

YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE SSS 
VALID 11/26 OR 11/27/10 TIL 1PM. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER. £tt™C™™^JZo"6 
CANNOT BE USED ON SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS. deliver tees 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Arthur J. Roberts Jr.. author 

of "The History of Hingham." 

Texas, Roberts has written a 
series of historical books about 
South Shore towns. He 
approached Cirone in January 
2009 with the idea of writing a 
book about Cohasset history. 
Cirone said. Cirone suggested the 
book focus on Hingham and 
brought up the idea of donating a 
portion of the proceeds to cancer 
care center at South Shore 
Hospital in Weymouth. 

Trie two signed an agreement 
calling for publication of 'The 
History of Hingham." Cirone 
would receive the excess profits 
after printing costs and a $2-per- 
book-sold royalty for Roberts, 
according to a copy of the agree- 
ment that Cirone provided to The 
Patriot Ledger. 

Cirone began to suspect some- 
thing was wrong after a disap- 
pointing turnout for a book sign- 
ing at Hingham's Old Ship 
Church last year. 

"We had 50 people at the whole 
thing. l"m getting this really 
uneasy feeling now." Cirone 
recalled. 

Cirone contacted the printing 
company. ZDocs Online of 
Lindon. Utah. The owner submit 
ted receipts indicating that 
Roberts only ordered 507 books, 
although Roberts had sent e- 
mails to Cirone indicating he had 
3,000 printed. 

Cirone said he has received a 
total of $273 in payments from 
Roberts 

Cirone's work on behalf of can- 
cer research dates back to 2003. 
after Sharon Cirone was diag- 
nosed with a recurrence of breast 
cancer. He designed a "Badge of 
Courage" pin in gold and sold it 
at his store, donating $55,000 to 
breast cancer charities. 

While Sharon Cirone prepares 
to undergo her latest chemothera- 
py treatment today, her husband 
said his thoughts are summed up 
by a framed photograph of hji 
19-year-old daughter that sits on 
a shelf in his office. 

"I do this for that little girl nght 
there MI she doesn't face the same 
issues, and all the other little girls 
that are corning up." he said. 

Reached by phone on 
Thursday. Roberts declined to 
comment other than to say he has 
appealed the case to a state 
appeals court. 

He subsequently e-mailed a 
lawsuit that he filed against 
Cirone in Plymouth Superior 
Court this week. 

The suit says Cirone has bribed 
or intimidated employees of 
Hingham District Court to prose- 
cute a frivolous case against him 
and seeks $326,325 in damages 
plus $2 million in punitive dam- 
ages. 

SMI e Adams may he reat hdal 
sadams9ledger.com. 

OR, TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OR 10% OFF WITH YOUR MACY'S CARD OR PASS 
tEXCLUSIONS APaY; SEE PASS. 

extra 15% OFF 
• ;3;f.1 
M JEWELRY, 

WATCHES, SHOES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, INTIMATES; MEN'S 
SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS AND SELECT HOME ITEMS 
VALID 11/26-11/30/2010 

special*,    mpe'    buy*.    ' 
mattresses,   floo tlectnct' 

;iJt  cards, 
jewelry    trunk    snow* 
special order*, selected 

■ 

combined with any savings p(v 
discount or credit off*.- 
Macy'* account EXTRA- ■I'LIEDTO [IDS ■■'■  EXTRA* 
REDUCED PRICES 

*macys 

4   Tis the season to be Smurfy! $14.95 
Take home a new true-blue friend, our exclusive 2010 Holiday Smurf plush & two bonus finger puppets While supplies last 

I 

LOOK FOR OUR SALE 
INSERT m most edition* 
Of today's paper (or super 
•■ot savings throughout the 
sto'e on ail the things you 
rtant and need right now! 

THANKSGIVING SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 11. JO-10 MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE AT THESE AND OTHER SALE PRICES NOW THROUGH 1/8/11, EXCEPT AS NOTED. For stou> locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

Experience Macy's any way you Ilk*! 

k mJ Follow us on twitter   Ifc | Become our fan on facebook    "^   Download our free iPhone App from (Tunes 

Send your 
news tip to 

rrrfonl@cw.com 

DO YOU LIKE YOUR 
CURRENT JOB? 

Are you canng for too many 
people at a time'1 At Comfort 
Keepers w provide one-on-onc 

care We arc looking for 
PCAs, HHAs and CNAs We 

only hire the best! If that's 
you and you want to learn 

more about becoming a 
Comfort Keeper, visit us at 
ck430.ersp.biz/employment 

EVENING, OVERNIGHT 
& WEEKEND SHIFTS 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 

Comfort 
Koopers. 

Serving the South Shore, 
(ape Cod and Metro West Areas 

508-746-4800 

*MAiii*M ft* 
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Potential $700,000 
budget gap for schools 

Fiscal 2010 talk 
starts early 

By Nancy White 
NWMIIEOCNC COM 

The School department typical- 
ly presents its preliminary budget 
proposal in mid-December. 

But, Superintendent of Schools 
IX'inse Walsh said next year's 
budget looks sufficiently chal- 
lenging to warrant starting the 
conversation early. 

. "Because of what we are see- 
ing and hearing on the town side 
we could be in very serious trou- 
ble in Oscal '2012." said 
Superintendent IX'nise Walsh. 

I.<«>king ahead many of the 
slate and federal aid ;ind grants 
have dwindled or disappeared, 
the federal stimulus is not retum- 
inc. and main costs arc still on 
the rise. Budget offsets like state 
Circuit Breaker funding for spe- 
cial education have quietly 
slipped away, there are more 
unfunded mandates and health 
care costs are on the rise, Walsh 
said 

\\ alsh said a level serv ices bud- 
get requires ■< 5 percent increase, 
which translates to about 
S7(K).IKK). With the reduced 
funding   Irom  other   sources. 

"Because of what we are seeing and 
hearing on the town side we could be in 

very serious trouble in fiscal 2012." 
— Superintendent of Schools Denise Walsh 

Walsh said the school committee 
would need to take action. Next 
v ear's budget could mean a 
reduction in services, layoffs, 
program cuts, and/or increased 
fees. 

"My recommendation is to 
open up this dialogue now." 
Walsh said, adding by mid- 
December decisions on the bud- 
get might have been made on the 
town side. 

Walsh said they are hearing 
from the town the schools could 
be level-funded (same budget 
number as fiscal 2011) or a small 
$90,000 increase. 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Alfred Slanet/ said the 
committee had to look closelv al 
the budget. 

"There are only so many levers 
that we have." Slanet/ said, 
adding the committee might need 
to look at getting rid of block 
scheduling. Revetting to a more 
traditional schedule could yield a 

significant savings in the hun- 
dreds of thousands of dollars. 

Earlier in the evening Slanet/ 
alluded to the potential budget 
gap during a presentation from 
athletic director Ron Ford. 
Slanet/ said at this point having 
athletics as part of the school 
budget was not a guarantee. 

"We have to be careful about 
that type of planning." Slanet/ 
said. 

A budget sub-committee, 
which includes Slanet/ and 
School Committee member Paul 
Schubert, was scheduled for 
Tuesday of this week. 

From the audience. Mike 
Milanoslri of South Mam Sired 
said he was surprised, given this 
news, there was no School 
Committee presence at the 
Special Town Meeting held on 
Nov. 15. The meeting rejected 
adding a .75 meals tax and a ft 
percent hotel tax. 

"(Town Meetingi turned clown 

two taxes that could have brought 
a significant amount of money 
into the town. I was surprised 
there was no advocacy or leader- 
ship on those discussions from 
the School Committee. The bulk 
of that money (would have gone I 
to the school." Milanoski said 
"Knowing what dire straights 
we're in I thought someone could 
have advocated for the schoob 

Adrienne MacCarthy of Doane 
Street, who is a former School 
Committee member, noted she 
did not believe a quorum of the 
School Committee was in atten- 
dance at the meeting. 

"Town Meeting is where the 
none) is spent and the indication 
is the schools are lacing ,in 
unsustainable deficit 
MacCarthy said. 

She faulted the committee tor 
focusing too much on find a new 
superintendent lor the district, 
"'it's not going to matter how 
great a new superintendent is if 
you're cutting (700,000 from the 
budget." 

MacCarth) suggested a spend- 
ing freeze be placed on the fiscal 
2011 budget as has been done the 
past two years. 

ill >mi don't do something! 
we are coming to a train wreck 
fortheCohasset Public Schools," 
MacCarth) said 

Nike Basketball, 
20% off Lacrosse 

Town could be facing Si million deficit 

>. THE GIFT 
Q OF BEAUTY 
< 

t fa 
Give an Elizabeth Grady Gift Card. 

'    '■ 

• facial, body 
massage, makeup application or a day of 
beaut/' 

e day you order. Cai' 
■     ' LUtH 

l-800-FACIALS www.tlizabethgrady.com 

FROM DEFICIT. PAGE 1 

down b) Dec. I so we have .1 
number to work with,'' Lombard 
laid 

Lombard said there are several 
options to deal with the budget 
deficit,   but   nothing   has   been 
decided on yet. 

'We don't have an answer right 
now...at some point we will have 
to go back to Town Meeting and 
come to ,1 resolution," Lombard 
said. The $985,000 scheduled to 
go out lor bonding is within 
appropriation-  made  previously 
b\ town meeting 

As a tir-t step, Lombard insti- 
tuted the spending freeze, "Time 
is short Vre only have si\ months 
left in the budget to gain as much 
savings as we can." 

The freeze puts .1 hold on all 
capital purchases, discretional) 
supplies, consulting and profes- 
sional services However, there is 
.in exception 11 the services 
would affect health 01 safety M to 
operate essential municipal ser- 
vices,  bill even those expenses 

"I want everybody on the same page with 
where we are, how we got here and why I'm 

ordering a spending freeze." 
— Steve Lombard. 

Interim Town Manager 

have to be submitted in wnung 
and approved by the town man- 
ager. 

The town will continue to 
honor all existing contracts and 
legal obligations. 

"Anything where there is still a 
decision to be made will have to 
remain in flux for the time 
being.'" Lombard said. 

The spending freeze includes 
overtime and other over and 
above expenses 

"Department heads need to 
make even, effort to curtail that 
issue (overtime). All depart- 
ments have to save as much 
money as they can." Lombard 
said. "This isn't just a water 
department problem." 

Veterans agent visiting hours 

But. the memo also specifically 
places restrictions on the water 
and sewer departments 

"The Water Department shall 
not obligate any further capital or 
operating spending until further 
notice without express written 
consent from the Town 
Manager's office," the memo 
states "The Sewer Department 
shall not commit any further cap 
Hal or operating Costs, other than 
covered bv existing bond autho- 
rization." 

On Monday afternoon, 
Lombard met with the Hoard ol 
Selectmen to discuss a bond 
anticipation note The discussion 
included input from the town's 
bond  counsel  as the situation 

could have a negative impact on 
the town's bond rating. The bond 
could be rolled over for a few 
more months while the town fig- 
ures out what action to take. 
Lombard said 

Lombard held an emergency 
department head meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon to discuss the 
situation. 

"I want everybody on the same 
page with where we are, how we 
got here and why I'm ordering a 
spending freeze," Lombard said. 

The water and sewer audit 
being conducted by at third party. 
Andover-based Melanson Heath 
& Company, is expected to be 
complete in the next couple ol 
weeks 

"It needs the time 1! needs to gel 
said and done.'' Lombard said. 
"'We'll keep people apprised." 

The audit has been underway 
since early September and was 
commissioned by   the Advisory 
Committee. Its $65,000 price tag 
came out ol the committee's 
reserve fund. 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the    . 
choosing the • ,.jr face to a-. 
other than an expert in the field 1/ '^eto 
understand your unique needs and:  ■■ • 
treatment herself 

Cosmetic Surgery   ♦   Injectables   ♦   Skin Spa 

«, w 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
■ - 

Chniiina A Hsnori M0 f-ACS • 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 
. The Cohassel Dnector of Veterans Services will he at 
the Paul Pratt Library. Room 2B, ■ follows: 

•WedMday.Dec I. tan. 10 a.m. to noun 
• Saturday, Dec. 4.10 am. to noon 
• Monday Dec 0,6 to 7:45 p.m. 
"Do drop in," HI call ahead of time if you prefer. 

Visiting hours are not only far veterans, but also for 

spouses/surviving spouses and those concerned with 
aging parents-vcterans/spouses, M »ell as lor general 
advice. If the aforementioned schedule does not meet 
your needs, your veterans' agent will welcome you to 
meet at a convenient location and time, for example, the 
library, his home, your home. Joe McElroy may be con- 
tacted at 781 -383-0505 or by email (g cohjoe@aol.com. 

Who Else Wants To Lose 12-30 lbs. 
In 12 Weeks Or Less? 

o-«!'" .<J" ■•/ Qu»l"» Sen,,,. 

Welch 
rtf    WAUHCAHAM) 

Join 

Allerton House 
in Hingham 
for a Holiday 
Dessert 
Extravaganza & 
Food Drive 
Wednesday, December 8 
2-3 pm 

• Tempting Desserts 

• Sing along 
• Pantry Donation 

(Non-perishable food item, please; 

All donations will support the 
nittgham Interfaith hood Pantry: 

RSVP: 781-749-3322 

Allerton I louse 
at Harbor I'ark 

in Hingham 
5 Condito Road 
Hingham. MA 

<Sbh 

"/ have lost over 
30 pounds and 

many Inches!" 

I'm a low sizes smaller now have 
muscle definition and have found 
myself again Aftei all the years I 
have battled weight and food 
hang ups is pins a smile on mj 
fai ■■ to have a nickname ol 
"Slim" around the office 

Melissa Iinrdon 
Business Professional 

Age 25 
AFTER 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program' 

/ As little UN $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women ) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, < 'ardlo, 
Nutrition 

.   \rioiuilabilitv 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
\cton • Andovei    Arlington   Bedford   Bclmont - Bevei 
Brookline Village - Burlington helmsford   ( hestnut Hill 

( oncord - Coohdgc < orner - Danvers ■ Dedha I 
Hamilton - I exington   Marblehcad - Marshfield ■ Mashpce   Medfield - Medford - M< 

Needham - Newton < entre ■ Newtonville - North Andover ■ Norwell - Plymouth • Ro 
Salem   Sharon - Sudbur) • rewksburj ■ Wakefield   walpole 

Wfoilbuiuugh   westfofd   Weston   West K,,\bur\   westwood   Wilmington- Winchester   W 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Daisy Troop helps cook for Jingle Bell Walk 
AROUND TOWN 
JiSMIlK PlIllMlklSK 

T-DAY REFLECTION 
I hope lhat >our holiday 

included family, friends, foot- 
ball and food! As the week- 
end arrives, make sure to con- 
tinue remembering all that 
you an. thankful for in your 
life. I also want to encourage 
all who are out there shopping 
to remember to support and 
shop at your local stores. 
Travel sale, Sta) warm, enjoy 
all that you have and remem- 
ber how special everyone in 
your lives are! 

ALLURE MAGAZINE 
I received some wonderful 

news from a very proud mom 
lure in town. Congratulations 
are being sent out to Amie 

I hiriault from here proud 
l.innK and friends In the 
November issue of Allure 
magazine, pg 101. Amie is the 
only muscular therapist men- 
tioned in the Boston area. 
Amit- graduated from CHS in 
19% and BU in 2000. She is 
the owner of Santi Holistic 
Healing in Cohasset Center. 
Amie is dedicated to helping 
people feel their best. Her 
web site is 
« « w .santiholistichealing.co 
m. Make sure to check out the 
site, visit here center in down- 
town Cohasset and make sure 
in wish her well and enjoy all 
that she has to offer for your- 
self or, holiday gift certifi- 
cates as well. 

ON STAGE 
Here is a tun-filled show for 

families everywhere to 
attend. The Cohasset High 
School presents The Wiz. 
which will be held on Friday 
and Saturday. Dec 3rd. and 
4th at 7:30 pm and Sunday. 
Dec. 5th at 2:30 pm. The 
show will be held in the 
Cohasset High School 
Auditorium. All tickets are 
SI0. Advance tickets are 
available through Buttonwood 
Books 

PORTS PRAISED 
The annual MS Society 

fashion show and luncheon 
featuring women living with 
MS as models  was held in 

Boston last week. This year's 
event was made particularly 
special thanks to the excep- 
tional support from Lisa 
Lynch and her Ports and 
Company team. Lisa provid- 
ed all the fashions, music, cre- 
ative direction and staging. 
Demonstrating the true mean- 
ing of community support and 
corporate citizenship. Lisa 
and her team deserve recogni- 
tion for showing that style 
goes beyond beautiful clothes. 

SHELTER SHOPPING 
For anyone who has friends 

or family who love pets and 
would like to shop and sup- 
port our local animal shelter, 
here are some gift ideas. A 
2011 Calendar makes a great 
gift for so many and benefits 
the Scituate Animal Shelter. 
The stunning new Paw Prints 
calendar is filled with heart- 
warming stories and beautiful 
photos — truly a keepsake 
with a purpose... all proceeds 
benefit the precious animals 
entrusted to the Shelter. On 
sale now for S12 at the Shelter 
as well as the following retail 
locations: Buttonuuod Books 
& Toys. Cohasset 
Consignment Shop. Crazy 
Paws Veterinary Office, and 
Danlynn's Home Presence in 
Cohasset Village.. Visit 
www.ScituateAnimalShelter. 
org 

On Saturday Dec. 4 from 9 
am to I pm. the Baystate 
Athletic Club in Scituate 
hosts professional pbotogra- 
pher Marty Grassie who will 
photograph your pen si 
There will be three package 
choices for a S30 donation. 
All proceeds go directly to the 
Scituate Animal Shelter. 
Please call the Club at (781) 
545-2249 to reserve an 
appointment time or for more 
information. 

SANTA 
Santa Claus will be at 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza on Sun Dec 5 
from 1 to 3 p.m.. Santa will 
pose lor photographs so bring 
your camera and your smile' 
Please call Buttonwood at 
781-383-2665 for more infor- 
mation. Free event. 

DVDS 
The Holiday season is here' 

DVDs  of   the   2010  CHS 

KITCHEN HELPERS 

COURTESY PHOIO 

Cohasset Daisy Troop 81335 has been helping to prepare 

for Santa's arrival in Cohasset on Friday during the 

Jingle Bell Walk.  The girls spent an afternoon recently in 

the South Shore Community Center kitchen baking and 

decorating cookies to be served to all who participate in 

this exciting event! From left are Chrissy MacMillan, 

Maddie Milaiumski. Bridget Mahoney. Evelyn Dickey. 

Callipoe Ixinier. Brooke Evans andAriana Clark. 

Senior Prom Pre-Prom Red 
Carpet Gala from May 28th 
2010 are still available to pur- 
chase for $20 each and make 
great holiday gifts! To order a 
copy please call Shaun 
Garvm at 781-424-2197(cell) 
or email your request to 
shaun_galvin(*yahoo.comTh 
e request can also be mailed 
with a check for $20.00 per 
DVD to Shaun Galvin P.O. 
Box 526 Hingham.. MA 
02043 

WREATH SALES 
The Cohasset METCO 

Committee will again be sell- 
ing beautiful, double-sided 
fresh holiday wreaths. The 
cost of the wreaths is $10 
each. Proceeds of the wreath 
sale support the Cohasset 
METCO Scholarship Fund. 
The wreaths arc pre-ordered 
then picked up at the Village 
Fair on Dec.4. 

For more information or to 
place an order, contact 
Connie Afshar at 781-383- 
nOOh or 
c.afsharC LoiiKast.net. 

FLU CLINIC 
The Cohasset Board of 

Health will be holding a sea- 
sonal flu clinic on Saturday. 
Dec. 4 from  10 a.m. to 12 

noon at the Cohasset Town 
Hall. The clinic is for all town 
residents 9 years and older. 

In New England the yearly 
flu season begins in 
December and lasts through 
March. By getting a flu shot 
you protect not only yourself 
but also those around you. 

Any questions call Mary- 
Goodwin. Public Health 
Nurse at 781-383-2210. 

JINGLE BELL WALK 
South Shore Community 

Center invites one and all to 
the 16th annual Jingle Bell 
Walk. Santa. Mrs. Claus. the 
elves. Rudolph and Frosty 
will arrive by boat at Cohasset 
Harbor at 2 p.m.. on Friday. 
Nov. 26. All gathered will fol- 
low Santa as he is brought to 
the Center by a horse-drawn 
wagon. 

77i«f if the news for this 
week. Send in your news, cel- 
ebration information, photos 
and events to me no Inter than 
Tuesdays by 5 pm. 

EMAIL: aroundtowm ohas- 
setQ yahoo.com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway, 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Donations are still being collected/or the annual St. Stephen's 
book sale. 

Donations sought for 
St. Stephen's book sale 
As part of the Cohasset Village Fair, which takes place next 

Saturday, Dec. 4lh. St. Stephen's will be offering their annual Book 
Fair in the Parish Hall. This year St. Stephen's is collecting high qual- 
ity books that have been loved once and will be loved again when 
folks purchase them next week. Donations are still being collected, 
so if you have any of the following books, and they are in need of a 
good home, please bring them to St. Stephen's by Wednesday. Dec 
1st. 

Needed: 
• Good condition hard cover books 
• Paperback bestsellers (no older than 2005) 
• Classics 
• Children's books (both hard and soft) 
• DVDs. CDs. audio books 
(This year St. Stephen's is not accepting magazines, VHS tapis, 

history, political, computer or religious genre textbooks) 
All donations can be left at St. Stephen's Church inside the Parish 

office dixir. In town there are many, many voracious readers who 
might happen to have a number of new-releases that are ready to be 
shared. Please support the fair with as many good condition hooks as 
you can. If you have any questions about donating, volunteering or 
purchasing feel free ti i a Otact Franchesca Arnold with any questions 
383-2548 or at lranchesca(» cohasset.net. 

Straits Pond Watershed Association to meet 
The Straits Pond Watershed Association invites the public to 

attend its annual fall meeting from 7 to 9 p.m.. on Tuesday. Nov. 
30, at McTighe Manor in the Elder Housing across from Hull 
Town Hall. The meeting is free and the public is welcome. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Tooth lie's 
FINE*JEWELRY 

27^ear, o/hniivermnj 

HOLIDAY SALE 
30-50% OFF 

Lowest Prices Ever I* 
on over 5,000 pieces of Fine Quality 

Jewelry, Watches & Giftware. 

Toggle's Price Guarantee: 
If you can find an identical piece of quality jewelry 

at a lower price, we will match that price + give 
you an additional 10% OFF 

ALL FINE WATCHES 20-50% OFF 
ALL DESIGNER JEWELRY 30-40% OFF 

Stocking Stuffers- Honora Freshwater Pearl Bracelets $15 

thrl*?a Clock 
Watccfo": 

Rm. a 
Silvefvnilhs 
Philip Stein 

Wine Wjnds 

Krypell 
AM h Ooshardt 

EK Otig" 
Hidalgo 

(.hjrsmskv 
Honora 

. Sterling 

QttMOfcH 
Tag Heuef 

Raymond Wrt 
Movado 

Swiy. Army 

1163 Hancock Street   Quincy   617.479.9464 
Monday- Friday 10-6    Saturday 10-5 • Free parking in the rear ofthe building 

www.toodiesfinejewelry.com 
'Dealer rettrk tlcm apply No discounts on G.I.A. i entfled dlaniofidi <>r prtoi ules 

Thank You tor Trusting Hilltop During These Hard Economic Times! Your Source tor Food Value 

i 

W 

UTCHEHSHOP 

"rruEGitfWUl 

QmCankAv 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700x222 
New Winter Hours 

Thurs., Fri., Sat 9-6 

Sunday Hours 9-5 

Sale Prices Effective 
Thursday thru Sunday 

116 Main St., 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 

Store Hours: 

Monday - Saturday 9-7 

Sunday Hours 9-5 

Sale Prices Effective 
Wednesday thru Tuesday 

Boneless New York CAQQ 

SIRLOIN STEAKS  2 LB 
Beet CAM 

FLANK STEAKS    3 LB 
Fiesti Sirloin CAQQ 

TIPS or TIP STEAKS*3 LB 
Cluster 

TOMATOES 
$199 199 

LB 

Fresh Pork Sirloin Cubes      tA QQ 

CUBES OR CUTLETS 1"LB 
fas) 

LB 
Boneless °ork CAW 

CHOPS or ROASTS T LB 
Crisp 

ASPARAGUS ^LB 

Fresh 5LB Bag Chicken 

DRUMSTICKS 69s, 
Fresh Chicken ra co 

TENDERLOINS 
159 

LB 
Deli Sliced C100 

ROAST BEEF     '4 LB 

ONIONS WLB 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY PRICES EFFECTIVE WED, Nw 24   TUES. Nov 3C. 

E3isa 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, calll -800-416 5763. 

Ilenapsance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 

Located on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 

gMgggagggggaatgaaMMM 
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Girl Scouts hold Bronze Award Ceremony 
The Bronze Award was presented lo 

Girl Scout Troop 74812 on Sunday, Nov. 
7 at Our World Museum. The Bronze 
Award is the highest achievement avail- 
able to Junior Girl Scouts. Earning this 
awaid involved many hours of leadership 
and volunteerism. In recognition of this 
achievement, state Rep. Garrett Bradley 
presented a citation from the House of 
Representatives. 

The following Scouts received this high 
honor: Allison Beiche, Eva Reams, 
Kelsey McElroy, Mia Martone. Dagny 
Nies, Paige Roche. Ava Worthington, 
Tayja Wright and Tamera Wright. 

At the same ceremony before they 
bridged to Cadettes, Girl Scout Troop 
74812 Scouts welcomed Brownies as 
they flew up to become Junior Girl 
Scouts. The Troop 74017 Brownies who 
flew up to Juniors were: Jane Cavanaro. 
Olivia Hansen, Samantha Kehoe, Hannah 
Laugelle. Mia MacGregor. Samantha 
Naples, Lilly Patterson, Lucie Novelline, 
Emma Stephens, Annie Toomey, Grace 
Vainisi and Lydia Vigneau. Individual 
Brownies flying to Juniors were Lindsey 
Beiche and Kylee Miller. Sarah Kehoe 
bridged to Cadette level and was wel- 
comed into troop 74812. 

PMO'OS'LAURA SINCUU 

Brownies Troop 74017 bridged lo Junior Girl Scouts during their "Fly-up " ceremony Jan, 

Cavanaro, Olivia Hansen. Samantha Kehoe, Hannah Laugelle, Mia MacGregor, Samantha 

Naples. Lucie Novelline, Lilly Patterson. Emma Stephens. Annie Toomey. Grace Vainisi. Lydia 
Vigneau. Brownie Juliettes: Lindsev Beiche and Kile\- McElroy. 

Mia Martone ligfiu a < andk /'■ tx ,jm the bridging 

mom from Junior Girl Seoul lo ( adetle 

Nev,' Cadette Tayja Wright blows out a candle completing the bridging ceremony of Junior Girl 
Scouts to Cadettes while her fellow Cadettes. Allison Beiche. Mia Martone and her sister Tamera 
Wright look on. 

Holidays in the Harbor 
Holiday Wreath Contest 
Nov. 26th ■ D«c. 5th Bpm. 

i ■< .* i H Wii 

: i. ,   h.in| 

Holiday Stroll 
Friday Night Dec. lth Bpm • fpm 

oft Iflft II 
jl,l 

■in. I 

Santa Stroll 
Sat Dicambtf 4th 
Town Plwr 10am 

Photos with Santa - 
tat. 0«c 4th Noon • 2pm 
- ii i-1 

State Rep Gurrett Bradleypresentedeach recipient with a Massachusetts Citation fort ommunih 
Senue Troop ''■1X12 chose the '('rodleto I 'rayoru   program to perform 
The girls collected over 300 pain of pajamas for children m need From left. Allison A 
Kearns, Kelsey McElroy. Mia Martone, Dagny Nies, Rep Gam I Bradley Rug, /' ■■ I 
ftbrthinglon, and lament and Tayja Wright 

vSUTIlATK HA 

J '   Verge Diamonds 
anb Jewelry, IMC 

^ >    . /r S ,    /urA'f a ''/yt*t/i on ./,ft</r'e.i  .     l/y/v/ 

Thursday. December 2 
6pm-9pm 

Make it a Girls' Night Out - Invite Your Friends! 
Psychic Readings! 

One Derby Street 
Hmgham (corner of Rte. 53 & Derby St.) 

RSVPToday- 781-749-9929 
or email: vergefinejewelry@comcast.net 

in avtning 
and 

your friends to relax 
and enjoy yourselves. 

igh the store 
and creau your own 
personal Wish Li-. 
night i 
wishes. 

We'll have: 

• Hors d'oeuvrms 

• Wine & Champagne 

• Special Treat ■ 
//ill be on 

hand to i 
rwdMgl thn.uyhoiii 
the tvening! 

OTTOM 

Your window of opportunity. 

Opportunities do not come around every day Now is the p€ I 

to replace your windows and doc 

windows   and   doors   with   energy   efficient   Wjrvin 

qualify you for a tax credit up to $ 1500 

must be installed by 12/31/2010 

replacement benefi I marvin.com- 

Visit our 
showroom 

today. 

MARVIN i 
Built around you. 

■•mit.incom 

HlNGHAM 
^LUMBER 
~& COMPANY 

Serving the South Shore's Homeowners 
And Builders lor More Than 60 Years 

Rte. 3A. Cohasset 
781-749-4200 

M I 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

HELPING HANDS 
On Saturday morning, Nat 19th, the kids mi Fairoaks Lane organized a food drive Tlieywere 
able to collect bags and boxes   I foodfi9m almost alioj the Fabvaksfamilies and present them to 
Cohasset Food Pantn flat afii moon Hack tow, from left Brigfe DriscoU, Danny Drtscoil, Erin 
Driscoll, thdrew McSheffivy: andAaron Froio. Front row, from left Caleb Bergen, Tyler 
McShejjre) Joshua Bergen and Justin FMo 

Find out more about Amy and other amazing women at www.pinktulip.com 

15 Depot Court. Cohasset Village • 339-337-3663 • Mon-Sat. 9:30 to 5 & Sun Noon to 5 

wbuid it make sense 
to insure just 

part "f'your house? 

Of course not, so why insure just part of your savings? 

As of November 7th, 2010, NEW legislation allows your credit union to fully insure 

you' deposits above the federal insurance. That means that you no longer have to 

play hide and seek with your funds, putting some here and some there in order to 

keep them protected  Simply look for the MSIC logo at your local 

credit union and know that every penny you 

deposit is safe a- 

1900 Watt Park Drive. Suita 220 
Wastborough. MA 01581 
(800)622-4015   (508)871-2300 

MAI.*At.»ftlMTl*'.Mtl<ll  I'MOU1 

AHAJW urtiiwANcr r.wonA'irw, 

www.MSIC.org 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Vie Scituate Cohasset Newcomers Club recently donated SUM) to both the Sdtuate and 

Cohasset food pantries. From left. Molly Frame of the Newcomen Club, co-directors of 

the food pantry Moira Stansell and Jane Corn. Pat Senesh of the Scituate food pantry, 

John Lanuta and Luke Driscoll. of the Xewcomers Club. 

Newcomers give to 
food pantries 

Al this time "I the year thoughts lum to those 
who are most in need. The Scituate and 
Cohasset food pantries are both suffering due 
to higher demand, and a decrease in donations 
Although both pantries continue to welcome 
donations ol nearly all pantry staples, lor the 
first time, in years, they have had to purchase 
food 

It is with this in mind that the Scituate 
Cohasset Newcomers Club decided to locus 
their tundraismg efforts on raising some much 
needed lunds lor the IIXKI pantries. Al the end 
of September, the Newcomers Club hosted a 
yard sale. and. in October, organized a I antas) 
Football Challenge. Together these efforts 
raised SI.4IXI to split between the pantries. 

'The Newcomers (Tub presented each pantry 
with a S7IX) check on Friday. Nov. 12. The 
Newcomers hope that their donations can help 
the pantries gel through this lough holiday sea- 
son 

There are several way s, and means, to give to 
the food pantn. Donations oi sundries can be 
dropped oil at the pantries, in Cohasset on 

1 uesdavs between 8.30 and 930 a.m.. behind 
St Anthony's Rectory: in Scituate. also on 
Tuesdays, between 11 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.. 
behind the Masonic Temple Otherwise, dona- 
tions can be brought to the town churches on 
Sundays, as well as at Stop & Shop and 
Shaw's Donations may be non-perishable 
loods. supermarket gilt cards or monetary. 

The Newcomen Club hopes to donate more 
over the coming months, as well as becoming 
more involved. Membership to the club is open 
10 .ill Scituate and Cohasscl residents: not only 
do they raise lunds lor local chanties, they also 
host many social events lor individuals and 
families, looking to meet other people. The 
Club hosts a weekly men's night out at T'K's 
during Monday, Night Football They also host 
various dinner outings, shopping events and 
kid's parties Scituate Cohasset Newcomers 
Club is a way to make new friends as well as 
give back to the community. 

II interested in joining, call Molls Frame, at 
781-353-8108 or visit the website at 
www.scnewcomers.coni. 

Help the Cohasset Food Pantry 
The non-denominational 

Cohasset Food I'anlry welcomes 
donations ol nearly all pantry sta- 
ples, The list below includes 
many of the items that are col- 
lected and distributed quickly 
and therelore their donation is in 
constant need. 

Donations can be dropped off 
at the rear entrance ol Si 
Anthony s Rectory 00 South 
Main St. from 8:30 to *30ajn. 
on Tuesdays, at Stop & Shop, or 
at local churches on Sundays. To 
give a monetary donation, the 
IIXKI pantry mailing address i- 
('ohasset 1-iKxl Pantry, P.O. Box 
297. Cohasset, MA 02025. 

"We are overjoyed al the 
response we have received from 
our friends throughout the com- 
munily. Many families will share 
a wonderful holiday meal this 

Drop off at Police Station 
Food pantry items may be 

dropped off in the lobby of the 
Cohasset Police Station on F.lm 
Street 24 hours a day. through 
November. 

Because the food pantry is 
in constant need of items. 

• Juice boxes 
• Apple or cranberry juice 
• Mayonnaise 
• Coffee 
• Tea 
• Hot chocolate 
• Peanut butter 
• Jelly or jam 
• Canned com 
• Canned stew 
• Canned fruit 

serving so many clients they are 
Below is a list of current needs: 

• Tuna 
• Crackers and snacks 
• Corned beef hash 
• Hot / cold cereal 
• Paper towels 
• Toilet paper 
• Napkins 
• Kleenex 
• Laundry & dish detergent 
• Trash bags 
• Bar soap 

Thanksgiving,'' said Jane Cbiry, 
co-director of the I<«K.I pantry 
Because ol the outpouring ol 
generosity many ol the 
Thanksgiving boxes included 
homemade goodies donated by 
members ol the community 

S.iini Anthony Parish Center 
arid the police and tire station 
continue accept food pantry 
donations 

The Cohasset Food Pantn 
dors not accept expired or 
already opened food. 

CHILD PROOF! 
Formica Top Dining 

is Back!!! 
SAVE NOW 

20-40% 
^. Only Al 
PjARMINGTON 

IJuRNirURE.COM  g^J     0PgSE&r
fJf* 

459 PLAIN STREET, ROUTE 139. R0CKLAND 
lNear North Apmgton line/  1-800-696-5759 

>* •  \u 

noliday Inn 
929 Hingham Street - Rocktend 

New gear's Eve Extravaganza 
a Fun-filled Night of Laughter & Celebration 

7:30 pm -1 am 

■   ular Dinne' & Dessert BuHel • Dame into the New Veai 'III lam 

Champagne Toasl & Balloon Drop 

$89 pet Adull or Choose our overnight package  SUV (includes txea*fast| 

'inclusive ol lanes & gratuities 

Please call for more information and reservations 781-871-0545 

L>. 

mm+amm+m*^^^ 
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Brie iv u friendly young, petite and sweet Tiger female. 

Brie has a purr-feet 
personality 

Brie would be a 

welcome 

addition to most 

any home with 

her green eyes 

and sweet 

nature. 

This week Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue is featuring. 
Brie, a friendly young, petite 
and sweet Tiger female. She 
OOCe had a lo\ing home but the 
arrival of a new baby who devel- 
oped allergies, forced this fami- 
ly to give her up. Bne gels 
along well with children and is 
totally non-aggressive She 
would be a welcome addition to 
most any home with her green 
eyes and sweet nature. ^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Check out HSAR's other cats 
and kittens on its web site 
www.hsar.org.  Open hours are 
on Saturdays, from 2-.ipm and Mondays Irom 6:30-7:30, The 
shelter number is 781-925-3121; email address is 
hsar(" ven/on.net. Address is SO I. St. Hull. The mailing 
address is Hull Seaside Animal Rescue IX > Box 7K7. Hull. MA 
02045. The KiOendak Calendar makes a nice holiday gift or a 
fun grab or Yankee swap lor the office. 

HSAR has six adorable kittens, ready to be adopted before die 
December holidays The shelter is hoping they will go in pairs. 
If interested, please call Shirl al 781-925-3380 Seme of their 
pictures arc on the website.     Ibe)  are just t<»> adorable for 
words. 

HSAR wishes to thank its man) supporters and wishes every- 
one a Happy Thanksgiving. 

Annual Holiday Stroll is Dec. 11 
This year's Cohasset Holiday 

Stroll will continue a community 
tradition. 

The festivities will bus 
place on Saturday. Dec. 
11 from noon to 7p.m. 
with Route 1A busi- 
nesses in the afternoon 
and down in the v illagc 
in the early evening 
Route 3A businesses will 
host open houses and nctivi- 
lies Irom noon U) 4p m . and the 
village will come alive with holi- 
day cheer from 4 to 7p.m. 

Sponsored by the Cohassel 
Chamber of Commerce artiupal 
mg shops and businesses from 
Route 3A, Riple) Road, Smith 
Place. Elm St. and South Main 
Street will join in the celebration 
with each business offering 
something different music, 
crafts, food, dnnk 

We welcome some new activi- 

Irom the l-irsl Parish Church. 
American Girl Doll Hair Sty ling 

al Neman's Salon and The 
Cohasset Harbor 

Resort's Chowder as 
well as the lumilv 
traditions you have 
come    to    know: 
Face   Painting   at 

Paperscapes, 
Christmas Crafts at 

Darilynn's and the (hind] 
at Atlantic Brokerage. 

lo help make Stroll participants 
ea.y to know they will have 
wreaths on their doors featuring 
decorated starfish and a bur- 
gundy bow 

I oi people unable to attend 
during the Stroll, Cohasset shops 
are open throughout the holiday 
season, mam with extended hol- 
iday hours lor more informa- 
tion please refer to 
w w w cohassetchamberofcomme 

Holly Hill Farm holds Holly-Day Fair Dec. 4 
The Holly-Day Fair at Holly 

Hill Farm in Cohasset is tak- 
ing place on Saturday Dec. 4 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
heated greenhouse located at 
the farm on 236 Jerusalem 
Road, Cohasset. 

This fair will feature many 
fine quality artisans from the 

local area as well as fun activ- 
ities for children, delicious 
food, live music, plus the 
beautiful setting of an historic 
New England farm. There will 
be jewelry, homemade jams, 
organic skin care products, 
hand-carved birds and wood- 
en  toys,  pottery,  soaps  and 

candles, infant and baby 
clothing, stained glass, hand- 
knitted items, handmade 
books, artisanal chocolates, 
rustic furniture made from 
wood found on the farm, and 
more. 

Admission  is  free  and  all 
artisans will  be  donating  a 

portion of sales to the Priends 
of Holly Hill Farm, the non- 
profit that uses the larm as its 
outdoor classroom For more 
information. visit 
www.hollyhillfarm.org or call 
781-383-6565. 
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We've Moved! 

Our Scituate location has moved to Cohasset. Come see our 
new office conveniently located in the King Jewelers Building. [■V""0!1 

McSweeney 
&RICCI 

812 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy (Rte. 3A) 
P.O. Box 330 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

SSJSSlfSS*!*      Phone: (781) 383-1040 / (781) 545-4800 
Fax:       (781) 843-8807 

wiww.mcsweeneyricci.com 

Celebrate the Holidays 
with The Hingham Shipyard 

IHXOIl AM 
SIHPYAItJ) 

HOLIDAY 
MAIUvKI 

December 4-5 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
South Shore Art Center 
presents "H 

November 27-28 
10 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
The Launch at Hingham Shipyard 

t announce the 1st Annual Hingham Shipy;: 
Market, featuring New England Open Markets 

; lively and itmosphere witl 
artists chosen to present an excep' . of 
handmade crafts inc 

www.hinghamholiday 

December 
11-12 & 18-19 
beginning at 11 a.m. 
each day 

Go to www.ssac.org 
to sign up for their 
holiday craft 
workshops 

. and 
free holiday activities ' 

. 
holiday movie at 

Patriot Cinemas, horse drawn sleigh 
rides, festive children's sing-a-longs, 
story times, cookie and holiday card 
decorating and "snowball" mini golf. 

an a odies to ko 

At the Intersection of Shipyard Drive & Route 3A, Hingham. 

ALMA MOVE. BED BATH & BEYOND. BQ GALLERIES. BOOYSCAPES FITNESS. EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS, 
THE FRESH MARKET, HINGHAM BEER WORKS. OLD NAVY PANERA BREAD. PATRIOT CINEMAS. 

PIZZAPALOOZA. RED MANGO. SIX AT THE SHIPYARD. SLEEPYS. STAR NAILS, SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER. 
SUPEFCUTS. TALBOTS OUTLET. TYPHOON ASIAN BISTRO UNLEASHED BY PETCO VITAMIN SHOPPE 

www.hinghamlaunch.com 
lies this year such as carolers  rce.com 

CASH FOR GOLD, SILVL 
Highest Gold Prices in History! 

SCRAP GOLD 

Broken Chains • Wedding Bands 
Old Settings • Class Rings 

Single Earrings • Dental Gold 
Charm Bracelets • Dented Bangles 

Gold Watches • Pins/Brooches 

Bought in ANY CONDITION! 

JEWELERS 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

1 30 King Street (Rt 3A). Cohasset 

781-383-1200 
Custom Jewelry Design 

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair 

. * U.J.  OULU 

COi 
(1964 and Earlier 
Dates for Silver) 'h Carat & Larger 

Silver Jewelry 
Tea Sets 

Silverware 
Candlesticks 
Trays/Platters 

Bought in ANY CONDITION! 
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Tater s furry bnmv coat keeps him warm throughout the year. Owner John Flores said he is alums seeking out a cool spot. COURTESY PHOTOS 

Cohasset dog enjoys the limelight 
FROM TATER PAGE 1 

(www.unleashedbyPetco.com). 
In between his brushes with 

celebrity. Tater tried to main- 
tain a low profile and live a 
normal life. 

Flores and his wife. 
Kimberly.  take  Tater every- 

where. He"s often seen 
strolling the streets of down- 
town Scituate. Cohasset Village 
or Hingham Square. He enjoys 
vacationing with his family in 
New Hampshire and Maine. 
He goes through the Dunkin' 
Donuts and bank drive thru's. 

"Where ever he goes he is the 
life of the party.'" Flores said. 
He greets new friends with a 
gentle rub against their leg to 
let them know they are free to 
pet him. He loves greeting 
kids and playing with other 
dogs. 

SOMETHING   FOR   EVERYONE 
FAMOUS FRESH HADDOCK 

<J> 

?o° 
Since 1972 

Limi 

SOUP'S ON 
Clam Chowder 
Com Chowder 

Cream of Broccoli 
Veg. Beef Barley 

Chili 

EVERY DAY 

"He loves people. He looks 
very sad if everyone we pass 
doesn't make a big fuss over 
him." Flores said. 

Tater (Tot is sometimes affec- 
tionately added to his name) 
doesn't do well with knick 
knacks as his wagging tail 
always seems to knock them 
over. 

His bountiful brown fur 
keeps his warm and seeking 
out cool spaces to rest. 
Regular brushing has kept him 
looking puppy soft. Each sum- 
mer he gets shaved to help 
keep him cool. Last year, they 
weighed the fur and it checked 
in at over five pounds. Flores 
said. 

What's up next for the local 
canine celebrity? 

"I'm hoping a Matt Damon 
picture gets shot in Boston and 
they need a brown 
Newfoundland!" Flores said. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
380 Washington St. (Rt. 53) 

Weymouth, MA 

v 
We carry products 

781-335-9817 

Foot Care Specialists, PC 

T   ENAIL FUNGUS? 
^tht LASER to treat it! 

Our practice offers state-of-the-art facilities 
and the latest advances in 

COMPLETE FAMILY FOOT CARE including: 

ew VAG Laser to 
treat Toenail Fungus 

painlessly 

bwave Therapy for 
Chronic Heel Pain 

Diabetic Foot Care and 
diabetic Shoes 

tf< 

77IM picture of Tater owned by Beechwood Street residents 

Kimberly and John I-lores, won an honoraNe mention in the 

magazine Dog Fancy tor their cutest puppy contest earlier this 

year. 

Gait 

curate 
lesto 
lance 

Improve your FOOT HEALTH! 

r 7)479-7921 today 
Learn more at 

rNailCenterQuincy.com 
L. Luboff, Podiatrist 

Society for Laser Medicine and Surgery 

Medical Center, QUINCV (617)479-7921 
E< itive Park, DEDHAM (781)326-5908 

4? always cater to cowards! 

2011 Custom 
Snowboard 

Reg:'530 

2010 ] 
TlgerSherlc 8 ll Skit 

with Binding! J 

Reg:«995j 

B.v.1 Helmet 
Reg. $110 

All* Saints 
Acceteoriei 
'EidwtaPhxlomGlo.1 

Altai N67 Goggles 

Reg: 100 

-■iz£ar±j=: 

cnanmoM 
REGIS'ER FOR ACHANCE TO WIN 

• ANY DAY LIFT TICKITS 
rot FAMILY OF POUR 

> ONI "HAFTY TtAILS" 
UNLIMITID YOUTH HI PASS! 

%t 
FREE LIFI TICKET* 

Buy 1 Ticket, 
Get 2nd Ticket* Free! 
'With any 1150 or more purchase 

Monday • Thursday only, 
while supplies last. 

cMnrnoM 
Buy or lease any lad's ski 

or snowboard equpment and 

GET $30 OFF 
KID'S SKI LESSON 

PACKAGE 
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Superintendent 
spotlight 

School Committee 
gets report from 

focus groups 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»CNC COM 

Communicator. Collaborator. 
Leader Listener. 

These are just a few of the 
words that define what the school 
community is Icxiking for in a 
future superintendent. 

As the search for a new school 
superintendent gets off the 
ground the School Committee 
took the time to hear from their 
search consultants the results 
from four focus group session'. 
held recently. The search consul- 
tants from NESDEC had a total 
of 100 people participate in the 
focus groups, including teachers, 
administrators and parents. 

But. before they heard what 
they focus groups uncovered, the 
Schcxil Committee was asked 
what qualities the) would like in 
a new superintendent 

All the School Committee 
members agreed on three basic 
qualities: academic excellence 
and leadership, budget >..ivvv. 
and stmng communicator. 

"I'd like to see a collaborative 
leader with all areas of town, not 
|ii-l within the school district.'' 
said School Committee member 
Jeanne Astino 

School Committee member 
Linda Snow dale said manage- 
ment style was ke>. "I'd like to 
have someone who seeks input 
from stakeholders and is a true 
consensus builder." 

Building upon those thoughts. 
School Committee chair Helene 
Lieb said she'd like someone 
who is not only goal-oriented, 
but also process-oriental 

'To have brilliant ideas is awe 
some, but getting bom A to B in 
the right wav is equally impor- 
tant," Lieb said, adding she 
would also hke to see a candidate 
with a doctorate and someone 
who lives local!) 

A superintendent that has the 
"courage of his/her convictions" 
andthc ahihi) to justify and con 
vej those convictions was anoth 
er quality the school committee 
members agreed upon. 

There weren't main words 
here tonight that we didn't heal 
before (in the focus groups)," 
said NESDEC consultant, Hud 
Penis, 

A superintendent that recog- 
nizes the unique qualities ol 

Cohasset and builds upon it was 
another key idea from the focus 
groups. 

"(The groups) did not want 
someone to come in here with an 
agenda," Ferris said. 

The focus groups (and the 
School Committee) also devel- 
oped a list of items the superin- 
tendent should focus on in their 
first year. Some of the items 
included technology, building 
relationships in and outside of the 
schools, and advocating rcsrx HIM - 
blv for the school district 

"People said they wanted a 
child-centered person, not some- 
one focused 00 tests or the bud- 
get," Ferris said. Re-vamping the 
curriculum and preparing kids 
for a 21st century global econo- 
my also topped the to-do list 

The NESDEC consultants will 
use the information gathered at 
the locus groups to build a 
"superintendent profile" to help 
guide the to-be-formed search 
committee and school committee 
as they move forward in the 
process, 

Screening committee 
A screening committee 

made up of about a do/en resi- 
dents will help whittle down 
the field of supenntendent ap- 
plicants. The committee will 
meet multiple times during the 
month of January and conduct 
the first round interviews of the 
candidates. 

The members of the screen- 
ing committee will attend a 
Saluiday workshop to leam 
about the process and the fol- 
lowing Thursday will choose 
the candidates to interview. 
The screening committee's job 
is to recommend between three 
and five finalists for the school 
committee to interview. It is 
the sole responsibility of the 
school committee to choose 
the next superintendent 

The School Committee said 
they would rely on various 
town boards and community 
groups to nominate cravens fc >r 
the screening committee. At 
the very least the following 
groups will he represented on 
the screening committee: 
teachers (one elementary, one 
high school), administi.itors. 
PSO, CEF, Special Education 
Parent Advisory Council 
(SEPAC). school councils. 
Board of .Selectmen. Advisory 
Committee, mid students 

SOUTH SHORE VOCATIONAL 
TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL 

ou6e 
MONDAY, 

DECEMBER 13,2010 

6:00PM TO 8:30PM 

South Shore 
Vocational Tech nical High School 
476 Webster Street 
Hanover MA 02339 
781.871.4153 

Programs: 
Allied Health Drafting 

Auto Body Electrical 

Automotive Electronics 

Carpentry Graphic Communications 

Compute! Information HVAC-R 
Technology Metal fabrication/Welding 

Cosmetology Machine Shop 
Culinary Arts 

No support for Ripley Road 
Planning Board 
recommends 

denial 
By Nancy White 

NWWTEOCNC COM 

The Planning Board did not 
like the 25 Ripley Road project 
— or the attitude of the attorney 
representing the project. 

On Wednesday. Nov. 17. 
Planning Board chair Al Moore 
requested that the applicant and 
his attorney leave the meeting. 
The gavel came down twice after 
a short presentation on the project. 

Moore and other members of 
the Planning Board expressed 
confusion about some of the doc- 
uments being presented. The 
farmer's porch, which project 
attorney James Creed said was 
no longer part of the project was 
shown on the architectural draw - 
ings. The angled parking, a 
requested change b) the zoning 
board ol appeals, was still being 
worked on for the site plan. 

Moore questioned il there was 
even an architect serving on the 
project Creed said there was 
not. but once the project was 
approved an architect would 
draw up revised plans. 

"We wouldn't even accept 
plans that are not signed. Of a 
project without an) architect 
involved," Moore said Creed 
said preliminary architectural 
plans were all that were required 
at Ihis time. 

John Modzelewski, the town's 
consulting engineer, weighed in 
briefly on the project He has 
been reviewing the project on 
behalt ol the zoning hoard ol 
appeals. 

Modzelewski said there were a 
number of contradictions 
between the several sets ol plans. 

PMOTO.'MARY FORD 

Tlw 25 Ripley Roail pnijeet has been before the town before  Mom 

than a year agn. the toning hoard denied the project v applu alum 

alter months oj hearings, largely due to a lax k pj documentation 

"We wouldn't even accept plans that are 
not signed or a project without any 

architect involved." 
•\l Moore PI M IKinl 

"If we could get everyone on 
one plan so (the towni could 
know what it was approving," 
Modzelewski said. 

Creed said Stamped architec- 
tural plans would be torthcoming 
helore building commenced. 

Frustrations on the planning 
board grew as the) struggled to 
understand what was trulv being 
sought lor 25 Ripley Road. 

After some back and forth 
between Moore and Creed, it 
was clear the planning hoard was 
irritated at the lack ol cleat infor- 
mation. Creed said much ol their 
questions would have been 
answered it thev had been at the 
zoning board hearings 

At that point. Moore had had 

Register of Deeds to speak in Cohasset 
Norfolk Countv Register ol 

Deeds William P. O'Ponnell 
will appear as a guest spe;ikei 
,n Cohasset Elder Affairs, 3 
North Main St, at II a.m.. on 
Wednesday. Dec. I 'Ihe speak- 
ing program will touch on the 
historical nature ol the Registry 
and the Registers efforts to 
modernize and computerize 
the  vast  number oi   Norfolk 
Count) real estate records 

Following his remarks, the 

Register will be available to 
answer individual  questions 
Members ol the Register's 
stall  will .issist in providing 
information     about     the 
Massachusetts Homestead 
Vl and have Interne! com- 

puters and printers that can he 
used to demonstrate the 
Registry's Internet website, 
confirm the status of a mort- 
gage discharge or print out a 
COO) of a deed 

NOW OPEN! 

Local Vines and < lonrmet 
Wine Shop 

1 J2 i Ihiel lusiioe • lushing 1 Iwy • t ohassa 

Mon-Wed I" - 
WWW locilviiiojndgourmcr.com 

enough - down went the gavel. 
twice, and both parties said thev 
would no longer lake the other's 
attitude 

In simplest terms, the applica- 
tion proposes translormmg the 
current 2,200-Square-foot sin- 
gle-famil) home into a seven 
condominium units with 11 bed- 
rooms, rhree units will have one 
bedroom and lour will have two 
bedrooms. 

Ihe 23 Riplev Road project has 
been Ix-h ic the ti iw n hefi ire. More 
th.ui a year ago. the zoning hoard 
denied the project's application 
alter months oi hearings, largely 
due to a l.nk oi documentation 

Cohasset resident property 
owner   and   developer.    Will 

Charles, appealed the denial of 
the application to the state Ihe 
stale's Housing Appeals 
Committee has remanded the 
applicauon back to the zoning 
board with some verv specific 
requirements tor more informa- 
tion. 

Two of the units will re- 
deemed "affordable" bv stale 
standards The inclusion ol these 
two units allows the entire pro 
ject to be possible under Chapter 
40-B. the state's affordable boos- 
ing law   Under Chapter -Jtt-B 
towns with less (ban 10 percent 
housing stock are vulnerable to 
housing projects that can be 
approved under flexible zoning 
rules 

Alter the dramatic scene- where 
the attornev (reed and his client. 
Charles, left the meeting, the 
planning hoard decided the pro 
iect could not receive then rec 
ommendation 

The applicant did not 
here in good lailh t< > seek i >ur rec 
ommendation,"  said Planning 
Board vice chair Sluart Ivimey 
Ivimev s.nd the pl.uis were inad- 
equate and. in particular, lacked 

Illations It seems 
like thev .ire making it up as thev 
go along and we don't approve 
projects thai 

Clark Brewer agreed,  the real- 
it) is we don't have a Coordinat- 
ed set ol plans  and we 
make a recommendation based 
on incomplete information." 

Ihe Planning Board recom- 
mended to the zoning hoard that 
the)     den)      the     application 
because ol inadequate informa 
Hon. inconsistent plans and fail- 
ure to present a architect tor the 
project 

heduled I 
with the yming board on 
Rtples / 
Det   7 

$ We /< Auto 
JV        Know 

^kv    by Gene Smith and Jay Gorman 

• » 

M 
FOR CAR OWNERS WHO HAVE EVERYTHING 

appreciate loving 
Drotess: 

and refurBisMec 
season why not give the ; It ol 
mg to someone,. 
his or ner vehicle Drought back ' 

' 
holiday ;" 

gloves, a custon 
-    MP3 

■  • 

nev. sei •" .on tor 
summer or rubber tor N 

Another thing to consider as " - 
-. 

cars safer, II mu re going to be driving to 

■ 

is sate as pos>. I 

ATLANTIC    TIRE    ANO 
ALIGNMENT  I 

■ 

781-925-3200 

are oca--    it 25 Atlantic House RO    ' 

youve : 
■    jl our sister   I 

Collision  Cenh 
CusningHty Corasse:   I 

www.cohassetcollision com 

Snow date:Tuesday. December 14.20I0 

Save some green starting on 
Black Friday 

Jadaco Gems Trunk Show 
Savings up to 50% off! 

Gems for your Princess 

Come and see a royat worlo of 

Vt:    . color and sp.i'- I 

this be*, 

and diamond Princess E 

available at ConaLset Jewi 
•;-'•• 

Two D.yt only - Fri. a S*t. Nov. 36 l 27 

BtSTOf G31VSST 
JEWELERS 

781-383 1933 • '      >  877 867 2274 
70OA ;. 

Stilphen Builders 
3M1 s • 

A 
M\V IIOMI S •  \PPIIIP\s • t I S|o\l Pl< ks 

Our Projec ts Inc lude: 
hams   •  I'aisann s   •   Hiii£luun Huj (tub 

Dlrec 1 Oceanfront Homes tol ustom Dec I--. 

Serving tin- South shun [01 10 Vi 
Quality Work • Fairlj Priced • Frei I stlmates 

SIlilphentonst ruction*1' comtast. net 
(..irv Stilplun   "SI  77.1 ItTO • 7K1  7H'Mi4l 1 

Book v w inr Immi d ngs 
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(Lift) Steve Campbell serves Ted Patmlia a turkey dinner during 

the Cohasset Elder Affairs annual Thanksgiving lunch at the 

Arlaniica Reslaumnl.  (Above) Elder Affairs Director Coral 

Grande welcomes folks to the Thanksgiving lunch at theAtlantica 

Restaurant on Tuesday (Right) Cohasset High school student 

('mis Murphy helps serve a turkey lunch with all the fixings dur- 

ing the Elder Affairs Lunch at theAtlantica Restaurant. 

Seniors like 
what's cooking 

Atlantica hosts annual 
Thanksgiving lunch 

Check these photos out on line at: 
www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 

il.ctn Helen "Molly" Mulhern is all set to enjoy her turkey 

lunch (Right) Cohasset High School student. indrew Barrett 
serves lunch to Nancy Crough. 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

('ohasset seniors attended the annual Thanksgiving Lunch at Atlantica 
Cohasset High School students Chris Murphy, Sam Murphy, John Collins and Andre* Barrett 
helped sen t dinner In llie folks attending the 61 ml 

www.kamonline.com Black Friday Savings Now!!! 
Visit one of our showrooms and register to win a 
free Bosch SHE43P2xUC Dishwasher, in the color 
of your choice, valued in stainless at $799!!! 

From November 18th until the 29th take advantage of 20% OFF Bosch Kitchen packages of four or more select pieces" 

KAM 
m  Appliances 

BOSCH 
Free Timmu 
»iri|U-»«rv« 
coffeomaltar wHh 
th« pu rchaaa 
of >elact Bosch 
appliances* 

A S200 value 

N   BOSCH 
4 4 cu. ft front load washer 
with an 1150 rpm spin speed 

Upgrade to a 15 cycle washer 
with 1200 rpm spin speed 

—«-*— Virtually Silent 52dB Energy Star 
dishwasher in Black or White 

■OSCM SHX45U^UC 

1 
Upgrade to concealed controls 
and an even quieter 47dB 

FRIGIDAIRE 
Self cleaning gas range 
with a 14,000 BTU burner 

3.2 cu. ft. top load 
washer, 24 cycles HOTPOIHT Four Piece Package 

Get an electric range, 
over the range micro, 
built-in dishwasher, 
and a 17cu. ft. top- 
mount refrigerates 
for only 

Call us or visit one of our 
showrooms for even more 
great Black Friday deals! 
'Limited Quantities  Offers end 11/29/10. "Sea store for details 

Hanover Showroom Hyannis Showroom 
1176 Washington St (Rte 53) 201 Yarmouth Rd 
Hanover, MA 02339 Hyannis, MA 02601 
(781)829-0810 (800)649-2221 

Nantucket Showroom 
117 Orange St 
Nantucket, MA 02554 
(508)332-4907 

SENIOR 
HAPPENINGS 
•Dec la ll I2noonRegistry 

ol Deeds .uid Related Real Estate 
Issues .ii the Senior Center 
Presenter William O'Donnell 
Associate Recorder of the I .and 
Court Before and after the presen- 
tation -tail Irum the Registry will 
research and record deeds 

• Dec Xth II a.m.-!2noon. 
Bell Concert Presenters 
Collaborative Students 

•Dec 15th 11-llJOam.Hm 
Do I Paj for Assisted Living? 
ll:30-12noon Holida) Sing along 
with Lmda. Presenters Carol 
Taylor .md Linos Cbuckran, 
Welch Company 

• Dec 22nd — IM2noon. 
Holida) Sing Along Pteaeuten 
i(ihnC:unphellelal 

• Dec. 29th ll l2noon, Bingo 
with Prizes Sandra Smith North 
River Home Care 

Planning for tin Holiday: Let 
US lielp you plan lor the holiday, 
The Social Service League will 
deliver a meal to your home on 
Christmas (call 78J-.W-0771 for 
a home delivered meal.) The 
NorweD Methodist Church has a 
complimentary dinner on 
Christmasda) (Call 7X1-826-4763 
fa reservations.) 

11K- Cohasset Elder Affairs has a 
Christmas Angel Program Call 
and a gift will he delivered to an 
elder during the Christmas 
Hobday (781-383-9111) 

/iiinba: Zumba exercise class- 
es ($3.0Qfclass) will start al the 
Senior Center if we Dan have 10 
interested persons Please call 
78I-383J>I 12 and tefl us your pre- 
ferred day/time. 11ns i> a great 
way to exercise and haw a knot 
Inn 
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flpanksgivirig SALE 2010 
THANKSGIVING  2010  BUBBLES 

Dom Perignon 
Veuve Clicquot« 
Perrier Jouet Grand 
Thierry Massin 
Moet & Chandon Imperial 
Feuillatte B» 

m, $124.97 
** $37.97 

7»rr« $34.97 
$33.97 
$29.97 
$24.97 

Westport Rivers u. 
Domalne Chandon s«s^-s» 
Gruet 
KOrDBl Bv .....Iff, C-*[»nniy I flow 

Martini & Rossi 
Mionetto i.„. »,»,..„ 

RED WINES 
Freemark Abbey tmmntmmm $24.97 
Kendall Jackson Grand Reserve c« s .»•«$19.97 
Franciscan ******* $17.97 
Carr Vineyards DM $.».». »«., $15.97 
Coppola CM .»* $14.97 
Liberty School cm* IMP- H $11.97 
Rodney Strong cm.,.,s..»r- $10.97 
337 ClDl'Mf StutiQnon JS0ml   $9.97 

Rombauer mm $23.97 
Sterling Napa..., $15.97 
St. Francis.... $13.97 
Rodney Strong «.„», $9.97 
Raymond MM »(••» $8.97 
2008 The Prisoner M $31.97 
Ridge Lyton Springs MM« $26.97 
Seghesio M« $19.97 

Rombauer .,-,„ $29.97 
Sonoma Cutrer«..«...., $19.97 
Mt. Eden Vineyards «......., $18.97 
Ferrari Carano «,.«,..., $16.97 
La Crema »...«.., $16.97 
Cambria o»mw $15.97 
Frei Brothers».■.„.., $14.97 
Merryvale Starmontc, ,, $13.97 
Beringer Napa  .«..., $12.97 
Raymond Napac»...™., ^$11.97 
Kendall Jackson ***** ,»™ $10.97 
Toasted Head «,„...„ ,Mm $9.97 
Ch St Jean MM, ,»„ $9.97 
J LOhr Cki^xiHif Riranloai .,0>ri>$9.97 

Greg Norman ... ,„„ m $10.97 
Menage A Trois $8.97 
Mondavi Private Selections ,.-$8.97 
Blackstone. .... ,»m.$8.97 
Columbia Crest Grand Estates. „„      „.„.$7.97 
Beringer Founders Estate ....„., 7»™$7.97 
Bogle»... witi m $7.97 
BV Coastal..,,.. $7.97 
Smoking Loon. .„.. »«,, $7.97 

Absolut 80° Vodka ».-„ $29.97 
Stoli 80° Vodka $29.97 
Ketel-One 80° & Citroen Vodka $36.97 
Boru 80° or Crazzberry Vodka $18.97 
Smirnoff Vodka Flavors.*, cm»« $22.97 
Smirnoff 80° Vodka $20.97 
Grey Goose 80° Vodka $26.97 
Capt. Morgan Spiced Rum $26.97 
Gosling Black Seal Rum $26.97 
Bacardi Silver or Amber Rum $22.97 
Mount Gay Eclipse Rum $24.97 
Beefeater Gin $28.97 
Bombay Sapphire Gin $36.97 
Tanqueray Gin $32.97 
Hendricks Gin $48.97 
Jose Cuervo Silver or Gold Tequila $32.97 
Sauza Gold or Silver Tequila $27.97 

Brazin Dry Creek ■*. 
Seven Deadly Zins 
Rosenblum     . ..., 
Marietta Old Vine . 
Raymond no........ MM** 

Concannon **» ,».» 
Evening Land MM 

La Crema >.•>><>. 
Eveshamwood    . 
ByrOn Pi.MNoirSl.UI.rMn 

A by Acacia MM 
Over the Edge    - 
Mark West-»....» 
Mirassou    ■. 
Boxcar UM 

Yangara s.»., 

$18.97 
$13.97 
$11.97 

*.$9.97 
$11.97 
$15.97 

7^,$14.97 
». $11.97 

7S0m.$O.97 

».. $12.97 
$9.97 

»»$7.97 
,,..$24.97 

$18.97 
$16.97 

™ $13.97 
»» $12.97 
.»„ $11.97 
™»$9.97 
„»$7.97 
* $15.97 

m.. $15.97 

WHITE WINES 
Rodney Strong »..».„, 
Edna Valley «......., 
Ch Ste Michelle »*»«, 
Latour Meursault Blagny 
Jadot Pouilly Fursse 
William Fevre — mm  
Verget Macon Villages 
Blondeau Sancerre 
Cakebread ,....,.« ««.. 
Matanzas Creek«...,,»..,« 
Ferrari Carano. .... 
Kim Crawford ..,.,,, 
Mondavi Napa..,....« 
Croney ,„.,.„ -.,.., 

FAMILIES 
I    C*Dt«»M    '"*)' »]' I   2MIH-MI Gnarly Head 

Casillero Del Diablo. •„., 
Clos Du BoisCWMI 
RUffinOc>l.ia. DOCC Omm I l.m.MrMCr.|l. 

Fetzer... .».•• 
Lavit 
Mezzacorona. •,„. 
Woodbridge ■ .... 
Beringer main imnnir*!!. 

,»™$9.97 
„.$9.97 
,,-. $8.97 

». $37.97 
$19.97 
$16.97 

M.S12.97 
liOn. $16.97 

$24.97 
$15.97 

»» $13.97 
,». $12.97 
,*«$11.47 
,».. $10.97 

,,*$7.97 
„..$7.97 
.„ $16.97 

$12.97 
■,$11.97 
* $10.97 

$9.97 
,»$9.97 
,,$9.97 

Nino Franco».»,«, M« 
Rlondo M 

Rotari 
Freixenet 
Cristalino 
Woodbridge 

Katnook »,., 
Yalumba   rim MM 

jaooi B....QUI. V.II.Q.1 

Chapoutier i^.n. 
Terrabianca Campaccio 
Ruffino .... mkUM 
Antinori Toscana IGT 
San Felice  . ...... 
Savignola Paolina rumn u 
Principiano Barolo 
Allegrini mm* .   ■ 
Catena ■.,.„< 
MaSI   Mi Bet P.uo Uobi. 

Gascon »„»< 
Santa Julia -..-. 
Alamos «.M. 

Oyster Bay .«•«•». 
Nobilo 5...,.,,..,-.. 
Santa Margherita ...«<;.,,. 
Bortoluzzi -,.». on,.. 
Ecco Domani    o.». 
Danzante »...G..,.. 

Trimbach •»>. 
Burgans Albarino 
Acrobat MM 

Conundrum 
Grans Fassian»,„..,„.« 
Hogue Genesis..,., 
Dr Loosen »„..., •» 
Loredonna«..,,, 

Yellow Tail. ..... 
Turning Leaf...... 
RH Phillips Night Harvest. *.. 
oUTlcT   nOrtlC   M   Cr.** MtfiotftP.noiO'i|« 

Barefoot Cellars 
Fronterra Wines. •„„ 
Black Bux 
Bota Box....,.., 
Suffer Home        , 

$11.97 
«-. $9.97 
-*,$8.97 

$12.97 
$6.97 
$6.97 

$10.97 
,$7.97 

$8.97 
m $7.97 
$24.97 
$18.97 
$16.97 
$12.97 
$10.97 
$24.97 
$14.97 
$16.97 
$13.97 

$9.97 
$7.97 
$7.97 

$9.97 
'«« $0.97 

« $19.97 
■— $12.97 
^ $8.97 
T*$7.97 

,c $14.97 
m. $9.97 

.-». $10.47 
■* $16.97 
m. $17.97 
». $11.97 
*.$8.97 

$7.97 

,,,$9.97 
,.$9.97 

S8.97 
,$8.97 
,.$8.97 

$6.97 
,..$17.97 
,.,$14.97 

$3.99 2 for $7.00 

LIQUOR •> 
Cabo Wabo Reposado Tequila $42.97 
Jameson Irish Whiskey $38.97 
Clontarf Black Irish Whiskey $29.97 
Jack Daniels Single Barrel 94° $36.97 
Jim Beam Kentucky Bourbon $24.97 
Crown Royal $44.97 
Crown Royal Black 90° $32.97 
Seagram's V0 $20.97 
Canadian Club $18.97 
Knob Creek Bourbon $28.97 
Bookers Noe Bourbon $42.97 
Makers Mark Bourbon $24.97 
Famous Grouse Scotch $34.97 
Dewars Scotch $32.97 
Cutty Sark Scotch $29.97 
Chivas Regal Scotch $32.97 
Ballantlne Scotch $20.97 

Macallan 18 yr. Single Malt $134.97 
Macallan 12 yr. Single Malt $42.97 
Lagavulin 16 yr. Single Malt $64.97 
Oban 14 yr. Single Malt $56.97 
Laphroaig 10 yr. Single Malt $49.97 
Balvenie 12 yr. Single Malt $44.97 
Highland Park 12 yr. Single Malt $36.97 
Glenlivett 12 yr. Single Malt $32.97 
Remy Martin Cognac VSOP $38.97 
Southern Comfort $28.97 
Kahlua $17.97 
Baileys Irish Cream $21.97 
Amaretto Di Saronno $19.97 
Pallini Lemoncello $19.97 
Romana Sambuca $21.97 
Grand Marnier $29.97 
Frangelico Hazelnut Liq. $17.97 

Mayflower Brewers »^t» 
Smuttynose   «.n* 
Anchor Steam   ,*»>.» 
Long Trail 
Leinenkugel Nut Brown -,» 
Woodchuck Ciders   •»»,. 
Smirnoffs ,«coo.a>!6r» 
Unibroue 
Sam Smiths Winter Welcome 

$8.97 Mike's Hard Lemonades «■«.=.             $12.97 
$8.47 Sierra Nevada . •«. ,„ $12.97 
$8.97 SamAdams^ ,-., $13.97 
$7.47 Harpoon $13.47 
$7.47 Troegs Variety $13.47 
$7.47 Wachusetts..-„«.,„ $14.47 
$7.47 Guiness Draft $12.97 
$6.47 New Castle Brown Ale -                      $12.97 
$3.17 Molsons. ■„■,„ $13.47 

Pabst Blue Ribbon $9.97 
Bud Select 55 $13.97 
Miller High Life $9.97 
Heineken, Light & Amstel $23.97 
Bud or Bud Light $17.97 
Coors Light & Coors $21.47 
Miller Lite $21.47 
Michelob Ultra $20.97 

MARSHFIELD 
700 Plain St. •  834-9068 • Closed Thanksgiving Day 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes ottered 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Expired licenses 
Please lake a moment this weekend to check the expiration 

date on your driver's license. 

We write the  Police Beat"' on page three each week that 

involves interviewing the police about the various incidents 
around tow n during the previous week. 

There is one particular occurrence that is happening again 

.mi again because the Registry of Motor Vehicles — in an 

effort to manage their costs — is not notifying drivers when 

their licenses are about to expire. The RMV has given that 

responsibility to licensed drivers. 

In other words, they want us to be responsible for knowing 
u hen our ow n driver's licenses expire. 

Here i- a typical scenario: if you are pulled over for - let's 

-,i\ - having a headlight out. the officer is going to ask for 

youi license and registration. It your license has expired- 

police cannot allow you to drive because you are essentially 

operating without being properly licensed. 

There is one particular occurrence that is 
happening again and again because the 

Registry of Motor Vehicles — in an effort to 
manage their costs — is not notifying drivers 

when their licenses are about to expire. 

It you do not have a licensed passenger with you or if no 

one nearb) can come and take possession of your car, it will 

be towed. You also will be summonsed to court to face the 

charge of unlicensed operation. 

To avoid the potential for all this - check the expiration 

date on your license! 

Should you discover your license has expired, simply go 

onto the Registry's website at www.massdot.state.ma.us/rmv 

and you may renew with a credit card. You will receive a 

confirmation number immediately while you await the mail- 
ing nl your renewal 

Feel iree to contact the Cohasset Police Department if you 
need assistance. 

In another police-related matter, the CPD had launched a 

partnership with the community with the establishment of 

the Police Community Liaison Board iPCLB). 

The PCLB is comprised of Cohasset residents, police offi- 

cers, and the police chief and meets regularly with to 

improve communication between the residents and the 

police department The PCLB's mission is to inform, main- 

tain, and continuously improve communication between 

police and the community to enhance trust and cooperation 

w nh .in overall goal of superior police services to Cohasset 
residents. 

Below are the names and e-mail addresses of the resident 

members Their e-mail addresses are accessed by them only 

and will not be shared with anyone else, police said. 

• Melissa Browne at: mbrowneCscohassetpolice.com 

• Jack Creighton at: jcreightonts'cohassctpolicc.com 

• Merle Brown at: merleb(° cnhassetpolice.com 
• Brian Noonan at: bnoonanfffcohassetpolice.com 

• Mark Alves at: malves<2 cohassetpolice.com 

Weird week 
The Cohasset Mariner went to press on Wednesday, a 

da> early this week, due to the Thanksgiving Day holiday. 

However, the paper arrives at the newsstands and in your 

mailboxes, today (Friday). 

But with the early press day our Thanksgiving Day foot- 

ball coverage has to appear in next week's paper. However, 

for game results please check: 

www.wickcdkx'al.com/cohasset 

MEETINGS 
Ihefi rfton in;' meetings art posted at Town Hull: 

Assessors. Dec. 3, 8:45 a.m. 
Housing Authority Nov  JO, 1 p.m. at 60 Elm St. 
School Committee, Dec. 1,6:30pm., bullying forum, 7 p.m. 

regulai meeting at the high school 
Selectmen, \<>\ 29. ~i p.m. 
Water Planning Group. Nov. 30, 1 p.m. 

All meetings take pUu <■ at To* n Hall unless other* ise noted 
Call the Tom CM i off, t at 781-383-4100for updates and 
additions 

Airplane noise relief for Cohasset 
COMMENTARY 
RUJUDKMII/JK 

Last week on Thursday Nov IX, the FAA 
implemented the last of the recommenda- 
tions of the Community Advisory 
Committee (CAC l under Phase 1 of the noise 
study to reduce noise from aircraft arriving at 
and departing Logan International Airport. 
Aircraft departing Logan will cross the 
shoreline in Cohasset and on the South and 
North Shores approximately twice as high as 
before and be more equitably dispersed on 
the South Shore from Hull in the north to 
Marshfield in the south. The FAA has also 
implemented a precision guidance system 
(RNAV) that routes aircraft on highly accu- 
rate tracks. As many of you know. Cohasset 
had been plagued with almost continuous 
noise from aircraft overflights for many 
yean., with nearly 80 percent of departing 
flights and 30 percent of arriving flights 
crossing the town on their way from and to 
Logan. The changes will result in approxi- 
mately halving the number of direct shore 
crossings from departing flights while pro- 
viding arriving flights the alternative of an 
over-water approach to be ased in the early 
morning and late evening. 

The effort to obtain noise relief began 10 
yean ago when the towns of Hull. Hingham 
and Cohasset joined several lawsuits against 
the Massachusetts Port Authority (Massport) 
in opposition to the implementation ol a new 
runway 114/32) and new taxiway at Logan. 
Cohasset appropriated $60,000 at town meet- 
ings in 2001 and 2002 while Hull and 
Hingham appropriated additional amounts to 
support the suits. In addition. Hingham and 
Cohasset citizens formed the South Shore Jet 

Although it may not rank 
with other blessings for 
which to be thankful on 

Thanksgiving, it is one for 
which many others and I 

are grateful. 

Pollution Council (SSJPC). a grassroots 
organization that independently pursued 
legal and administrative remedies. 
Meanwhile, the (CAC). representing 30 
greater Boston communities, submitted a set 
of recommended flight patterns to the 
Federal Aviation Administration and 
Massport that had been proposed by mem- 
bers from Hull. Hingham and Cohasset in 
reduce noise on the North and South Shores 

In November 2003 Judge Margot Botsfocd 
of the Superior Court of Massachusetts found 
in favor of the Massachusetts Port Authority 
and against the communities and authorized 
the construction of runway 14/32. This loss 
together with additional losses in the two 
other lawsuits had a chilling effect on the 
efforts of all of us who had tirelessly sought 
relief from the incessant aircraft noise. The 
one ray of hope was a requirement in Judge 
Botsford's Final Judgment that mitigation 
measures specified in the lAA's Record of 
Decision (ROD) of August 2002 be imple- 
mented and enforced. That ROD contained 
specific language that required Massport and 
the FAA to engage in a study with the fol- 
lowing language: "FAA's preliminary assess 
ment of proposals by South Shore communi- 
Ues indicates that changes in flight tracks and 
possibly other proposals may be feasible.'' 
and that the "FAA. Massport. and the CAC 

lwhich includes the South Shore communi- 
ties! will work jointly to develop the scope of' 
,i noise Stud) that will include enhancing 
existing u developing new noise abatement 
measures applicable to aircraft overflights." 
Now alter ID vears. innumerable disappoint- 
ments, thousands of hours of dedicated work 
hv Massport, the FAA and consultants from 
Landrum and Brown and Ricondo. countless 
hours bv citi/en volunteers and the CAC. and 
$8 million later, the first phase of the noise 
study is complete. It is a pleasure to report to 
you that I believe it has accomplished its 
goals and should be judged a success. 
Although it may not rank with other bless- 
ings tor which to be thankful on 
Thanksgiving, it is one for which many oth- 
ers and I arc grateful. 

It is nearly impossible to identity all the 
people who contributed to this success, but 
particular mention should be made of Steve 
Lathrop, Rod Hobson and Eric Oddlcilson. 
who conceived ,uid funded the development 
of and technical basis for the routes that have 
been implemented; Don Levi, Linda 
Wakeman. Ansley Pearce and Harold 
Lincoln, who among others formed the 
SSCPC: Vince Scarano. Gail Lattrell, Terry 
Lnglish. Steve Kellev and Joe Davies of the 
FAA who committed themselves to the study 
and its implementation; Thomas Kinton. 
Betty IX'srosiers. and Flavio Leo of 
Massport who supported the study from the 
beginning: Jon Woodward of Landrum and 
Brown upon whom we depended for profes- 
sional guidance: the CAC members who 
voted tu implement the flight routes even 
though not necessarily in their interest; and 
Sandra Kun/. the president of the CAC whose 
dedicated and unselfish encouragement kept 
us all going. My thanks to all. 

Ralph Dormiaer, a former selectman, Una 
on Atlantic Avenue 

Faith and Film Series at Glastonbury Abbey 
DThe public is invited to Glastonbury 

Abbey for a casual evening of movie watch- 
ing and discussion. This series will include 
films that address themes of faith, morality 
and spiritual meaning. All films will he- 

shown at 7 p.m. at the Abbey Center. 16 Hull 
St.. Hingham. Come to one. or come to all. 
Facilitated by Ann Diamond. Donations will 
be accepted for the support of the Abbey 
Center. 

Schedule: Tuesday, Dec. 14. "The Third 
Miracle"; Tuesday. Feb. 15, "Shadowiands"; 
Tuesday, March 8. "Babette's Feist"; 
Tuesday, May 10, "The Apostle." 
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Much progress on the paving front 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM GRUBK & MARK BRKNNAS 

Little Harbor Project — This past week was a week 
full of progress. Much paving was accomplished. Allot 
the side roads off of Atlantic Avenue were paved. And. 
Atlantic Avenue was paved from Whitehead Road at the 
southern end all the way past Nichols Road, to the start 
of the causeway, located several hundred yards south of 
the intersection with Jerusalem Road. There is one 
unusual aspect of the paving operation we'd like to call to 
your attention. On Thursday, Nov. 18th. our paving con- 
tractor. TL Edwards, showed up with a brand spanking 
new paving machine. It turns out that it was a machine 
on loan from the supplier as a demo unit. Edwards was 
trying it out to see if they were going to add it to their 
machinery stable. It sure looked good to us. and our road 
looks great! 

Now. about paving the part of Jerusalem that has 
already been ground and the structures raised. When will 
that be paved? During a meeting with the paving con- 
tractor, it was decided to wait until the problems have 
been resolved with the drainage system on Jerusalem 
Road. At first, we thought it would make sense to just 
skip this portion of Jerusalem, and continue paving 
Jerusalem to Rust Way. But. if you drive by the con 
struction area you can see some awfully large equipment 
on site. If we paved on either side there is an excellent 
chance that the construction equipment would really 
mess up the new paving. So. on the recommendation of 
the DPW and the paving contractor, we elected to wail 
until the drainage work is finished and we know thai 
paving can be done without having il damaged. TL 
Edwards has assured us that they will relum to complete 
this last section of Atlantic Avenue and this portion of 
Jerusalem. Road. 

What about the rest of Jerusalem Road to Main Street? 
The news here is not quite so gixnl As a result of the 
delays caused by the drainage problem on Jerusalem 
Road and the new BMP installed at the foot of Jerusalem 
Lane, there is no longer enough time to grind and lay the 
final paving on this part of Jerusalem. We estimate that 
we would need about one month ol total time to grind, 
level, raise the structures and top coat this road. This 
would take us into the time of year where the probability 
ol a snowstorm increases dramatically. If we were to go 
ahead and prepare the last part of Jerusalem lor paving 
and then have a snowstorm, the DPW would be inca- 
pable ol plowing the snow with the raised structures in 
the road. This would create a genuine safely hazard lor 
our residents and especially for the safely forces whose 
rapid movement around toil n is essential And. we might 
have to wail months with the structures raised before the 
pavers can come bade So. unfortunately, we must wait 
until next spring. 

HEALTH NOTES 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Demo paver on Atlantic Avenue, 
Stan of dinging on Jerusalem Road this past 

Monday morning 

The pump operator with his joystick controls. 

Meetinghouse Pond This past Monday, the con- 
tractor poured the last portion of the new wall and side- 
walk that surnmnds Meetinghouse Pond In a previous 
article we talked about the large truck that pumped the 
concrete into the forms and how the process is con- 
trolled. This week, we've added a lew photos to give you 
a better idea ut how il works. 

The first picture shows the pump truck operator and his 
joystick controls I inside the circle), from this controller. 
he was able to maneuver the concrete hose to the exact 
spot where the concrete is needed. 

The second photo show s the hose carrying the concrete 
(solid arrow). The dotted arrow points al a worker earn- 
ing a gas powered vibrator The vibrator's gasoline 
engine is earned on B -trap slung over his shoulder and 
the vibrator is on a flexible hose in his left hand. The 
vibrator is lowered into the concrete and moved about to 
cause any air bubbles to rise up to the surface, so lhal the 
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('onaete hang pound for sidewalk 

concrete will be umlorm without voids This leads to a 
better and stronger concrete structure This week the) 
took the form off of the new concrete, so you can really 
see what the finished project looks like, and it is looking 
gl» si 

The Greenbush office hopes lhal you and yours had a 
very happy Thanksgiv ing! 

Mark Hrennaii 
Turn Gniber 
Spet ial Assistants to the lawn Manager 
Jl Highland Avenue 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
I'h: 781-383-3094 
Fx: 781-383-0228 

Gratitude and attitude this holiday season 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAl -0 THE MARINER 

The Simple Things: 
the papers are full of pieces 

describing enormous scientific 
breakthroughs. True, medical 
and scientific research are pro- 
ceeding at a breakneck pace with 
analysis ol all parts of the human 
body and the various fluids 
humans use or produce from 
tears to tannin, bile to blood One 
can't pick up a paper without see- 
ing an 'important' development 
in the field of medicine. And for 
every new ailment diagnosed 
there's an analgesic or a potion 
we are supposed to lake to reme- 
dy the condition II we accepted 
and believed everything we see 
on the media, we'd be filling our 
billies with so many fluids and 
chemicals we would indeed need 
medical attention. 

How      about     gratitude'.' 

According to the Wall Streel 
Journal, giving thanks is good lor 
your health. A growing bodv ol 
evidence suggests that an attitude 
ol gratitude can improve psycho- 
logical, emotional and physical 
well-being. Adults who frequent- 
ly feel grateful have more energy, 
more optimism, more social con- 
nections and more happiness 
than those who do not. according 
to studies conducted over the past 
decade The) 're also less likelv to 
be depressed, envious, greedy oi 
alcoholics.    The)    earn    more 
money, sleep more soundly, exei 
rise more regular!) and have 
greater resistance to viral infec- 
tions. 

Now.   researchers are   finding 
that gratitude brings similar ben- 
efits in children and adolescents. 
Kids who feel and act grateful 
lend to be less materialistic, gel 
better grades, set higher goals. 

complain of fewer headaches and 
Stomach aches ;ind feel more sat 
isiied with their friends, families 
and schools than those who 
don't, studies show Philosophers 
as lar hack as the ancient Greeks 
and Romans cited gratitude as a 
human virtue, and mav actually 
help your mental and physical 
health 

Little Stuff: High lech has 
appeared even in mundane mat- 
ters such as bandages, gone is the 
gauze with adhesive, etc. and in 
us place is the antiseptic dressing 
sometimes white with its own 
adhesive, and sometimes col- 
ored which permits air to reach a 
wound. The bandage as applied 
is sometimes quite bulky but 
compresses gradual!) to take a 
lorm around the wound permit- 
ting air to reach it. As the ban- 
dage is worn, n becomes more 
comfortable and more support- 

ing. Some ban.lages are made 
with a pink colored adhesive 
which gradual!) changes to a 
light beige cola Easil) removed. 
with no lugging and discomfort 
of the old sticking plasters, a 
minor, but important innovation 
in bandaging wounds. 

Thinking Right: We some- 
times tend to pul too much 
emphasis on the wrong things 
I • -i example nobody likes the 
high price we .ire paying lor 
water, hut taken in am context. 
mire waler costs more per capita 
when al any time in the history of 
the planet. There are this year 
about ftXX hi 11 ii m pci iple i m earth. 
North and Central America con- 
sume about 4(i percent of the 
available water supply Even iii 
comparison with other towns. 
C'ohassel's consumption and 
co-ts are neither inordinately out 
ol line or excessive 

Attitude: The real key to stay 
ing health) is to eat wisely; re.nl 
the labels ol the things you put in 
your mouth, keep track ol your 
intake ol tood and think about 
balancing your nutritional needs 
with common sense Then don't 
rationalize an) change ol the pat- 
tern il it includes more calories or 
an exchange ol a presumably 
health) choice lor a less healths 
The labels on loods arc uselul in 
counting calories, etc   mav   he 
difficult to read and decipher, but 
someone in your famil) or circle 
ol associates should he doing it 

Bui     the     holiday     season 
approaches,  so.  let's enjo)   our 
friends and families in the spirit 
ol the season 

For more information i all Tara 
Tradd 383-4116. 

Bobo is it long-time mem- 
hi i "' the Cohassi I Board oj 
Health. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Getting to Know Your Computer workshops 
I'cnil frail Memorial Library 

is oi 35 Ripley Koud. Cohasset. 
For more information, iall 781- 
383-1348 or visit the website at 
linn.i ohassetlibrttry.org. 

Next Chapter events in 
December - Gelling to Know 
You Computer Dec. 7. 10:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.: Basic 
Computer Skills Dec. 8, 10:30 
to 11:30 a.m. Basic I. mail 
Workshop   Dee     15.   10:30  to 
11:30 a.m. Free. Call the library 
lor details or to register 

Movie Matinee - Join us for a 
free showing ol the Shirley 
Temple film "Little Miss 
Marker" on Friday, Dec. 3, at 11 
a.m. Free admission and light 

BRIEFLY 

refreshments courtesy ol the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

Art Reception - The South 
Shore Art Center presents an 
exhibit by Kimherlee and 
Richard Alamian Nov I 
through Dec. 31, at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library Meet 
the artists al a reception on 
Friday, Dec 1, from 5 to 7 p.m. 
at the library Free All are wel- 
come Caller) hours Monday, 
Tuesday. Thursday ID am lo g 
p.m, Wednesday and Frida) 10 
a ill lo J p.m and Satuidav 
'l.i m to 5 p.m. 

Library Book Group - The 
group will meet al Id a m . on 
Wednesday, Dec. I, to discuss 

"Ihe Art of Racing in the Rain'' 
b) ' iarth Stem All are welcome 
to this Iree event 

Holiday Closing-The library 
will be closed on Nov 2b. for 
the Thanksgiving holiday 
Return materials to the 24-hour 
book return 

Ongoing at the library: 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills. 
Knitting Group will meet at 10 
a.m..   on   Wednesdays     Edna 
Finnegan from the Senioi 
Centet will be on hand to help 
people learn how to knit or help 
with a knitting project 

FOR CHILDREN 
MamaSteph - Monday, No> 

29, in the Meeting Room, for 
music movement and more 

Story Time - ftiesdays Nov 
30, al 10:30 a in . in the Story 
Room, lor big hook adventures 

letters About Literature - 
The Center for the Honk in the 
Library ol Congress, in partner 
ship with Target will present, 
"Letters About Literature," a 
national   reading   and   wriling 
promotion     program      fhe 
Massachusetts (enter lor the 
Honk and  its sponsoring part 
tiers, Massachusetts Board ol 
Library Commissioners and 
Simmons  College   Graduate 

School oi Library & 
Information Science Evei felt 
the power ol literature or has a 
book touched one's life m a per- 
sonal   wav '   11   so.   people   are 
united to enter this year's LAI. 
competition by writing a letter 
to     thai      book's     author. 
Participation guidelines and 
enlry forms are available at 
mass 

hook org LAI I l/LALgutdeli 
nes20l I pdi oi a form can he 
puked up in the Voung Adult 
Room or Children's Room Call 
"xi »83 I W8. exl 1, ore-mail 
smoodyt9ocln.org lor more 
information Contest deadline is 
Dec I" 

Power 
of the 

Internet 
FOR THE 
RECORD 
GKKIOKV. Mvntr I1 

Whether you're easily offend- 
ed or not, a video shot by a for- 
mer postal worker in our cover 
age area on his cell phone in 
October 2(X» is quite shocking 

In the Video, which was posted 
on YouTube a year after the inci- 
dent look place, a 60 year-old 
South Shore woman verbally 
abuses the former postal worker 
over a piece of certified mail she 
signed for. then changed her 
mind. When the postal employ 
ee refuses to give the signed card 
back, she launches into a profan- 
ity-laced tirade chock full of 
racially charged comments 

Regardless of the contents ot 
the letter or the circumstances 
surrounding why it was deliv- 
ered certified mail, no human 
being deserves to he treated or 
spoken to thai way Not only is 
the profanity over the top. but 
the racial nature ot the verbal 
assault was shocking Surely 
racism siill exists in our country 
and throughout the world, and 
even in the towns we cover in 
southeastern Massachusetts It's 
just surprising when n rears its 
ugly head in our area in such a 
blatant way 

There are a lot of unanswered 
questions about this story and 
video, with the biggest being. 
why is n surfacing more than a 
year after the incident took 
place' 

The main reason is because ol 
the Internet 

Soon alter this incident was 
caught on video, the postal 
worker was tired lor an "unrelal 
ed" incident, according to the 
United Stales Postal Service 
According to the man. he's been 
without a |oh lor more than nine 
months and wanted to seek 
some kind ol justice So where 
does one turn lor justice The 
Internet. Alter the formal postal 
worker posted parts 1 and 2 ol 
his v ideo on YouTube recently, it 
went viral and ended up 
ot the many watchdog websites, 
reddil. Reddil bills itsel! as the 
"voice of the internet news 

before II happen-' It's user gen- 
erated content and topics run the 
gamut. much like 
lhesmokinggun.com and 
Gawker.com 

Don't underestimate the power 
ol the Internet and those' watch- 
dog sites. 

OIKC ihe reddn community 
rallied an Hind this incident and 
the video, there was ,m all-out 
media   hhl/   lo  the   local  and 
Boston markets late last week It 
was a little unsettling to see mv 
name, work number M\l e-mail 
address   prominently   displayed 
on the website with a message lo 
sont.ni the editor in chief ol the 
newspaper to notify us ol this 
shocking story nie campaign 
resulted in more th.ui 2"" e- 
nuils on the subject flooding my 
inbox  in  less th.ui a day,  and 
about 10 phone messages over 
taking my voicemail Most of the 
e mails were a pre written plea 
that were lust copied and pasted 
from the website, but n sure 
made tor a Fnda) lo remember 

So ii became a star) because ol 
the simple fact that those- on the 
Internet said so In this case, red 
dit certainly lived up to its claim 
ol being the voice of the Internet 
and getting  news" noticed 

The phrase "power ol the 
press" or "power oi the pen" is 
often tossed around in our busi- 
ness, but this is a. leai. ase ol the 
"power" shilling to the Internet 
and those who .ire savvy enough 
to spin the stoi)    and (in 

■-I   Walhis i\ edit 
i   Houst   \dedit 

England's South unit bast 
Vfarshfield,   with   • J 
I'lsmouth aiul Kavnlutm 

Public comment on 
bullying prevention 

A public comment meeting 
has been scheduled for 
Wednesday. Dec   I from 6:30 

to 7p.m. at the Community 
Meeting Room al Ihe Cohasset 
Middle High School lor Ihe 
purpose of inv iling public com 
mem on ihe recent!) drafted 
Cohasset     Public     Schools' 

Bullying Prevention Policy and 
Ihe Bullying Prevention and 
Intervention Plan 

The policy and plan were 
bolh developed this fall with 
input   from   teachers,   coun- 

selors, administrators and the 
district's legal counsel Ihe) 
were drafted in accordance 
with the language ol the law 
NIC I. c71, s37(l \n \ci 
Relative     to     Bullying    in 

Schools, signed into law  on he found at 
010 www coha-setki: org   under 

[hose individuals who wish the   Health and WelllKss  see 
lii he  heard on this issue  are lion 
united to attend 

The plan and Ihe poliC)  can 

L^^^^^^^^MaaMaMia^^^M 
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Curtain rises on 
'TTie Wig Dec. 3-5 

FROM THE WIZ PAGE 1 

"1 don't have anything to 
prove...! can look back and hold 
01) head up high." Mark- said 

When Marks firM came to 
Cohassel Middle High School 
the high school IIUIMC.II was 
done \er> differently, The senioi 
class put on the annual prodllC' 
Hon. from soup to nuts. The 
seniors chose the musical, chose 
the director, controlled the 
finances 

"lb he honest. I was quite pel 
turned b) that There was no 
was one class had all the talent to 
put on a musical and the program 
did not promote 01 develop an) 
talent   in  the   younger  grades.' 
Marks said He set out to broad- 
en involvement, which involved 
a big culture change within the 
school. 

The first   "all sch.H.I musical' 
put on one ol  the biggest and 
most  populai   musicals eser 
"Grease"   and it received much 
acclaim. 

"The) did a sen, nice job," 
M.uks remembers with a smile. 

A lew years after that the) 
started doing the musicals ever) 
other sear and have continued 
with that pattern since. 

H.AC the school has been able 
io pull over die musicals bi-annu- 
all) is one ot the accomplish- 
ments Marks is UT\ proud of. 

"I'm scr\ proud ot the tact the 
musicals are paid lor Ihrough a 
sell-perpetuating fund 
Taxpayer- don't pus for ans ol 
this.'' Mark- said Ilie monec 
pass for the sets, costumes, pil 
placers and other expenses, ami 
typical]) there is a little left ova 
to get the next producUon oil the 
ground. 

'We might not h.ise a big kitts. 
hut it's been enough to pull off 
some nice things." Marks said 

In recent scars, he has teamed 
up with band teacher Stephanie 
Moriarty, who directs and chore- 
ographs, to put on Mime fairly 
large shows. Together Moriart) 
and Marks have put on produc- 
tions ol 'Grease," "Guys and 
Dolls." "West Side Store" and 
now, "The Wiz." 

Vie are blessed to have her and 
I'm blessed to work with her." 
Marks said. "I'm so appreciative 
ol the support lor the musk 
department ami support lor me 

"The musical has a good upbeat nature, a 
good opportunity for dance and the kids are 

excited about it." 
— Bryan Marks, teacher and directoi 

I've received over the sears" 
He counts hinisclt lucks that he 

had been able to stas in touch 
with mans of his students over 
the years. He's attended count- 
less weddings and keeps up Io 
date with students now far Hung 
from Cohasset 

"Ms motto has always been I 
don't teach music. 1 teach stu- 
dents." Marks said. I Irs. to be- 
real with them and thes seem to 
appreciate that." 

One ol his greatest joss in 
teaching is being able to bring 
out something in someone, 
something thes didn't know, or 
esen think, thes had in them 

"I especialls hase a knack with 
guys. I can show guys thes can 
sing when thes never thought 
the) could It's encouraging to 
know 1 made a bit ot difference 
fen people," Marks said 

Marks, who was once called 
Ihe "Dick Clark ot music teach- 
ers" because he acts and looks 
Hist as young as he eser was, has 
always had a passion lor music 

"Music has been the lose ot my 
life since I was wee little." Marks 
said. One of his college proles 
sois wanted him to go on and be 
an opera singer, but he didn't thai 
that was lor him Over the years 
he has sung in a barbershop quar- 
tet and done solos in oratorios. 
He knows music will alssass he a 
part ol his fife esen after retire- 
ment. 

Cohasset High and its students 
will alwass be in his heart as 
well 

While kids hase changed oser 
the seals, especialls in Ihe 
amount ol activities they partici- 
pate in. he has seen a positive 
bend this year especial]) 

"A freshman group walked out 
ol class this sear and each one 
said thank  sou  lor the  lesson 
That's special. I haven't seen thai 
in years, if ever," Marks said. 

Cohasset High 
School presents 

"The Wiz" 
What The Wu is a 

jazzed up version of the 
cla-sic Wizard of Oz. story. 
brimming with lively origi- 
nal music including "Ease 
on Down the Road." 

Who: The show features 
Cohasset High School stu- 
dents Megan Burke as 
Dorothy. Logan Pratt as the 
Scarecrow. Evan Ackley as 
the Tin Man. Robert Weiss 
as the Lion. Bobby Nahill as 
the Wi/ and supporting cast 
of more than M) students. 
The production is directed 
by Stephanie Moriarty; pro- 
ducer and Musical Director 
is Bryan Marks. 

When: Friday. Dec. 3 and 
Saturday. Dec. 4 at 7:30p.m. 
and Sunday. Dec. 5 at 2:30 
p.m. 

Where: Cohasset High 
School Auditorium, 143 
Pond Street. 

Tickets: All tickets are 
$10. Adsance tickets are 
available through 
Bultonwood Bookstore, 
Cohasset. 

Ihe Scarecrm tLogan Pratt and The Tin Man. {Evan Ackkyj 

teW 
Check ail "The Wiz" 
photos out on line at: 

tnm.wickedlocal.com 
/cohasset 
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ARTISANS' HOLIDAY SHOWCASE 
Unique handcrafted folk art 

S.UIULS and other carvings, de< oys, trapunto, 
herbal product*, papercuuings toll sculpture, 
quilted Items, folk art paintings painted boxes, 
hooked rugs, painted woodenware ornaments, 

hand spun and dyed yams and knits lamps. 
furruiui.- and acci ssorii u, miniature dolls 

2010 SATURDAY. DECEMBER 4 
10:00 AM — 4:00 PM 

(.lastuniiiirs Abbey Conference Center 
16 Hull Street (Route 228). Hlngham, M V 

fte* admission, refreshments snd pltnls of parking 

For morr information call 781 7-i I 
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(Hindu. Ihe (rood H'thiuLmify Baumgurten). and ha »s< orb 

itu, ker Oddleihun and Devon Dickxon) arrive on stage. 

I tboVI / 

The pun ni The Hi.- is played by Bobby Nahill. 

(I em 

The Scam nw (Logan I'mtti Dorothy (Meghan Burke) Ihe Wiz 

(Bobb) Nahill) Ihe Cowardly Lion (Robert Hem) and Ihe I'm 

Man (Evan Ackley). 

Photos by Laura Sinclair 

We'll make jou smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patient* Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 
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A privileged education 
COMMENTARY 

AUGUST ODDU-JI-VA; 

This Thanksgiving I would 
like to reflect on just how for- 
tunate we are in Cohasset to 
have a thriving school system 
and to live in a community that 
understands, supports, and 
delivers quality education. The 
state of education throughout 
the world varies from non- 
existent in some places to 
extraordinarily high quality in 
others and Cohasset has main- 
tained its position in the far-top 
tier for quite some time. 
However, surprisingly, the 
recent public dialogue seems 
to suggest otherwise. After 
returning home this summer 
after my first year at college. I 
was startled by the negative 
sentiment I found in the 
Commentary and Letters to the 
Editor sections of the Mariner, 
in responses to Mariner articles 
online, and in statements made 
during School Board meetings. 
Furthermore, the effect of 
these commentaries was evi- 
dent in conversations I had 
with school officials, adminis- 
trators, and teachers who 
seemed dismayed at the com- 
munity's new hostile stance. 
All things considered, it 
seemed to me that we. as a 
community, had collectively 
lost our "sense of place.'" 

Let me expound upon the 
many positive aspects of our 
school system from both a 
global and local perspective 
Most importantly, our children 
are safe from violence when 
they are at school: they don't 
worry about armed religious 
extremists or cruel, overt dis- 
crimination based on rate. HX, 
heritage, or economic back 
ground. Our students and fac- 
ulty are privileged to enjo) a 
hearty meal at lunchtime and 
our bathrooms are not onl) 
clean but also have both run- 
ning water and flush toilets. 
Our classroom-, are well- 
stocked with desks and hooks 
and our teachers are generous 
enough to spend part ol their 
own salan to purchase addi- 

Living in Cohasset is an educational 

privilege that we, as students and 

parents, should be explicitly aware of and 

respectful towards every single day. 

tional teaching supplies. We 
have an exceptional athletic 
program that led to a major 
Boston Globe columnist won- 
dering why we are "so good." 
Our music and arts program 
continues to flourish with 
major events and concerts 
throughout the year. Unlike 
many schools around the 
world, we have more than suf- 
ficient funds for everyday 
operations and multiple parent 
support groups supplementing 
those funds. Furthermore, we 
live in a society where we can 
work. earn money, and pay 
taxes, which our government, 
free of large-scale corruption, 
consistently funnels back into 
our community. And finally, 
our academics are undeniably 
strong: the Boston Magazine 
ranked Cohasset Public School 
to be 17th in the state (Out of 
K>l schools!). 

When we choose to place our 
passion around what we think 
is wrong, we teach our children 
to passively accept their privi- 
leged position and ignore those 
millions of children around out 
nation and the world who 
receive little or no education at 
all and are exposed to a mere 
traction of the opportunities. 
While there is great value in 
opinionated discourse, when 
we fail to articulate and 
emphasize how strong of an 
education our children receive, 
we nsk our graduates underes- 
timating both the value of their 
diploma and the relevancy of 
the skills they have spent the 
last 12 years perfecting. Living 
in Cohasset is an educational 
privilege that we. as students 
and parents, should be explicit- 
ly aware ol and respectful 
towards every single day. 

We are exceedingly fortunate 
In be surrounded by educators 
and parents who are truly con- 
cerned, above all else, about 
the quality of education their 

students and children receive 
and want nothing but the 
absolute best. This is a tremen- 
dous asset to our community. 
Without an inherent value 
placed on education, little can 
be achieved. However, if we 
are not careful, our positive 
passion for quality can easily 
deteriorate into a powerful 
force that weakens teacher and 
administrator morale and ulti- 
mately has a very negative 
effect on classroom activities 
and Cohasset's reputation out- 
side our immediate communi- 
ty. The letter read at the Sept. 
15th. 2010 School Committee 
meeting is certainly a relevant 
example. 

It is imperative that we con- 
tinue raise our concerns and 
feedback through constructive 
communication. By respecting 
and valuing the system, we 
strengthen it well beyond what 
simplistic protocol improve- 
ments or even major staffing 
changes could achieve. It is our 
responsibility, as citizens who 
care about education, our chil- 
dren, and the future of this 
country, to provide our schools 
with the respect, confidence, 
and subsequent strength that 
they both deserve and require 
to continue to uphold the high 
standard of academic quality 
that exists here in Cohasset. 

In conclusion. I would like to 
thank our educational leaders 
in Cohasset— specifically, the 
school administration, faculty, 
and staff. I would also like to 
extend my thanks to the vast 
majority of community mem- 
bers in Cohasset who already 
provide the positive, construc- 
tive feedback and support that 
a healthy community school 
system requires. 

August       Oddlafsim       of 
Summer Street is a member »l 
the Cohasset High School 
(lass at 2009 mill Dartmouth 
College Class of 2013 

COURTESY PHOTO 

At the di'Ju ution wen members «/ Mary McNamara V family including Mane Higgins, McKenzie 
Higgins, Hill McNamara ami Liam Higgins 

Harborview dedication honors special lady 
The Board of Commissioners 

of the Cohasset Housing 
Authority and the members of 
the Harborview Tenants 
Association met 00 Oct. 2D to 
pay a special tribute to the late 
Mary McNamara; a longtime 
resident and a helping hand to 
all who knew her. 

Tilth Nothnagle, chairwoman 
of the Authority, paid tribute to 
Mary and a poem was read in 
her honor. She then revealed a 
plaque just inside the 
Community Room commemo- 
rating the day's event. A lun- 
cheon provided by Mary's fami- 
ly and friends. 

Also. landscaping was 
installed in front ol the 
Community   Building  and   a 

BRIEFLY 
Cat Dam on three 
upcoming agendas 

The Board ol Selectmen is not 
letting the Cat Dam situation slip 
into oblivion. As a result. Cat 
Dam will be placed on the No* 
29 agenda (alter a discussion 
about   the   permanent   Town 

Mary McNamara was a well-known 
Cohasset resident. She volunteered at St. 

Anthony's Food Bank and was always 

available for anyone who needed help. 

brass plaque affixed to a large 
stone dial sat in the center ol the 
plat was surrounded by beauti- 
ful perennials provided by her 
daughter. Marie Higgins. 
Following in Mary's footsteps. 
Mane, was always available to 
assist her Mother and was a wel- 
come v isitor helping residents to 
resolve some ol (heir problems. 
The other family members, 
daughter Carol  and  son  Bill. 

Manager search), the Dec 6 
meeting, and the Dec. 13 meet- 
ing. 

Second forum on 
Bear Hill issue 

[he Water Department is host- 
ing a I ol low-up meeting regard 

Schools conducting 'Child Find' 
The Cohasset Public Schools 

are in the process ol conduct- 
ing "Child Find." in accor- 
dance with state and federal 
laws. The school department is 
seeking Cohassel children with 
suspected disabiliues w ho may 
be in need of Special 
Education services 

Evaluated will be children 
ages three through high school 
age who are unable to progress 
effectively in a regular class- 
room program due to a DM 

peeked disability in OIK- ol die 
following areas developmen- 
tal or intellectual dekiv senso- 
ry, neurological, emotional, 
communication, physical spe- 
cific learning disability, oi 
health impairment Evaluation 
will also be arranged lor von;,.' 
people ages 6 21 who have not 
graduated from high school 
Sfld win i are Dot now attending 

school 
Also, screenings tor thrt 

five veai olds are held the third 

Friday   ot   each   month   at 
Oagood   School    Call   the 
Integrated   I'reschool   stall   at 
781-383-6117 lor more infix 
ination 

If you have a child who you 
suspect in.iv have a disability 
or know a child with a disabil- 
ity who may be in need ol spe- 
cial education service., call Dl 
IX-nise Messina. Director o| 
Student Services, at 7h: 
6104 lor more information 
about the referral pp ■ 

were instrumental in providing 
tor and coordinating the dedica- 
tion. 

Mary McNamara was ■ well- 
known Cohasset resident. She 
volunteered at St Anthony's 
Food Bank and was always 
available for anyone who need- 
ed help. Mary's was described 
as a "runaway train" in terms of 
great energy, which. St 83, was 
still going strong 

mg the Bear Hill tank access n nd 
on Tuesday, Dec. 7 at IVer Hill 
School. The meeting will begin 
at 7p.m. in the school cafeteria 
The department will review its 
findings Irom questions raised at 
the first public forum All .ire 
welcome 

Jcinnell of Hanover 
weUtmtA 

Bobby Miskinis 8 Eddie Clark 
to their team of sales professionals 

Plymouth resident Bobby Miskinis grew up 
in the family business at Miskinis Motors in 
Bridgewater and Hyanms and brings over 16 
years experience of exceeding customer 
expectations to his new position. 

Middleborough resident Eddie Clark has 16 
years automotive experience working along- 
side Bobby at Miskinis as well as the former 
owner of Harbor Auto Sales in Hyannis. 
Eddie's commitment to customer satisfaction 
makes buying a new vehicle a pleasure 

Bobby and Eddie invite all their friends and 
Bobby Miskinis & Eddie Clark      forrner cust0mers to visit them at Jannell 

Ford in Hanover on Route 53 tor a great deal on a new Ford or choose from any 
of the vast selection ot pre-owned vehicles on the lot. 

You're guaranteed to drive off with a smile! 

Jannell <^SS*>    1, 
Route 53 (Eirt 13 oil Rle 3) Hanovti 

, 1-800-543-FORD (3673) Stop our Enlirp Inventwv al 

www.jannell.com 

LOOK FOR 

Buckles & Boards •News rj 
November  Holiday Sale Edition 2010 

ffG)ftcfati da/es {loc/it   nosws" Resortwear 

INSIDE TODAY'S NEWSPAPER 
J2k A.   /w , AA.   A/V   sr\ A,  /yv ~. 

%     Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
985 Plain St., MarskfieM, MA • 781-B34-7M7 • www.Mnkis.ceia 

Hours Monday-Saturday 10.00 » M • 8:30 PM • Sunday 11 00»v - 6 00 • u 

Jingle 
click. 
Jingle 
click. 
Jingle all 
the way! 

One 
L"cky Visitor 

will WIN a 
$500 

GiftCanl! 

This year, the Wicked Local 

Elves have been hard at work 

assembling the area's best 

online shopping site for you! 
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Shetsea! 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
YEAR: Junior 
STATS: Breakthrough XC season elimi- 
nated in 5th place (1924)... a rmrJ-cSstance 
standout tor the Titans m indoor and outdoor 
track . . . runner-up to Conr** at Patriot 
League ohampionship meet... 24Bi place 
(1920) at Brown XC Championship race 

NAME: Kevin Thomas 
SCHOOL: Ma'ShWd 
YEAR: Senior 
STATflc Third place fin- 
isher   (16:13)   in   D-2 
EMass    championship 
meet... 3rd place AHanbc 
Coast   League   meet 
(1330). .,10th place fin- 
isher   at   Brown   XC 
lnvteJional(1534) 

JoelHubbard 
SCHOOL: MarshfieU 
YEAR: Junior 
STATS: 4th place finisher In D-2 EMass 
meet (16:36). right behind teammate Kevin 
Thomas, set course record at 2.7 mie 
home course in September . . . Atlantic 
Coast League meet runner-up (1330).. 
4th place (15:18) at Brown Invitational 
Champonshp race... midrjle-cistance star 
tor the Rams In indoor s 

4r** 

i Heather Oennjck 
SCHOOL: Pembrok* 
YEAR: Senior 
STATS: Fourth place (1913) in D- 
4 EMass She wl lake her tatanh 
"5 Gardner this WBetwnd to lead the 

runner-up Titans . . . Patriot 
ue champion (1907), after 

jtrom a foot injury that cut 
her 2009-10 season short... XC 
captain, placed 11th (18;45) at 
Brown XC Invitational 
Oiarr«»on6htarace. 

NAME: Ryan Ketoy 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
YEAR: Senior 
STATE: Division 4 EMass individual cham- 
pen with a time oil 5.58 ..Ws captain led 
his team to a third straight team title also 
helped lead the Titans to a Championship 
team title at Brown Invitational (15th. 
15:48)0 team captato'tor XC, indoor, out- 
door track 
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3 DAYS ONLY! 

THANKSGIVING SALE 

J2K SPORTS 
NOW OPEN IN PEMBROKE! 

PEMBROKE, In Iron! of Christmas Tree Shops 
296 Old Oak St., 781-826-3556 
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Head of the class 
Cohasset welcomes 
the inaugural CHS 

Hall of Fame Class of 2010 
The Cohasset High School 

Athletic Hall of Fame Committee 
is excited to announce the inau- 
gural CHS Athletic Hall of Fame 
Class that was inducted on 
November 25-26.2010. 

The inaugural class consists of 
ten athletes, two coach/athletic 
directors, and two teams. 

Yesterday, there was a Hall of 
Fame Recipients Reception in the 
CHS gym lobby, and then the 
football game. At halftime, the 
class of 2010 was officially intro- 
duced. 

Today is the Hall of Fame 
Dinner at 4 p.m. at Atlantica 
Restaurant at Cohasset Harbor. 

Dinner tickets are still available 
at the door at Atlantica The cost is 
$60. Please call to make reserva- 
tions. 

The CHS Hall of Fame is on 
Facebook as well. 

For more information about the 
CHS Athletic Hall of Fame and/or 
ticket information to the HOF 
Dinner please contact CHS 
Athletic Director. Ron Ford at 
781-3834103 or email: 
rfordts'cohassetk 12org. 

2010 Cohasset 
High School 
Athletic Hall of 
Fame Class 

Athletes 

Gia Baressi, '83, Field 
Hockey, Basketball, 
Softball 

Gia graduated from Cohasset 
High School in 1983 with the cre- 
dentials that Hall of Fames are 
designed for. While at CHS sin- 
captained in three different Varsity 
sports: Field Hotkey. Basketball 
and Softball. She began her senior 
year as the captain of the held 
Hockey team. In basketball, as a 
junior she was the MVP of the 
girls' basketball team. The fol- 
lowing season as a senior, she 
lopped that accomplishment by 
being   named   MVP   &   Best 

(OIIASSr I UK,IIS( IIOOl. 

ATHLETICIIAI.LOFrWIr 

Offensive Player. She was named 
to the Basketball Coaches Assn. 
All-Academic team as well as a 
Patriot Ledger All Scholastic and 
this is just in Basketball 

In Softball, as a junior she was a 
member of the 1982 team which 
won the SSL title and was named 
both a Patriot Ledger and a Bott 11 
Globe All-Scholastic Her senior 
year she duplicated those accom 
plishmenls by again being named 
a two time All-Scholastic by both 
the Ledger & the Globe. 

Upon graduating from CHS she 
attended Harvard University 
where she played both Field bj ck- 
ey and Softball. In Field IK kc> 
as a junior, she was named All [\ > 
League second team and abo a 
Boston 4 All Star. Her senior year 
she was voted captain, named her 
team's MVP, selected to the All 
Ivy League team and also a 
Boston 4 All Star. 

On the diamond. Gia was an All 
Ivy League second team as i 
sophomore and junior. Her senior 
season she was named CB| 
the Softball team as well :ind also 
was named to the All Ivy League 
first team. Ola's loVB for the sport 
started way back in 1976 when 
she was the first female to play 
Little League Baseball in 
Cohasset. Her final year of Little 
League she was a unanimous 
choke tor the All Star team 

Marina Buckley, 76, 
Track and Field 

Marina Buckley. CHS '76, was 
not only an outstanding track and 
cross counti) runner, but she was 
a pioneer in girls' athletics on the 
eve of Title IX coming to fruition 

In cross country six- was the 
only girl to run in the South She ire 
League her sophonv<re. junior ,uul 
senior years. Her goal was to 
never finish last and she never did 
In fact she qualified lor the states 
each year and her senior yeai she 

I 
SU« PHOTO MARK GAB 

Jeff Cavanaro and Co. were In action yesterday against Hull. 
Results were unavailable at press time. Check next week's 
Cohasset Mariner for game coverage and photos, or visit 
wwwwickedlocal.com/cohasset today for coverage. 
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This photo from the fall of 1986 has three Hall of Famers In It. The photo was taken after Bob Durkln broke Wan Sweeney's all-time rushing 
record. Pictured are Inductee Clark Chatterton '59. Phil Pisano. Cohasset s coach at the time of the photo. Inductee. DurtOn '87 and 
Inductee Sweeney 59. 

finished third. 
As a ninior she led a group of 

underclassmen, including junior 
high girls on the first ever 
Cohasset High School Girls Track 
teams.    Hie sear before she ran 
with the boys and she cultivated 
enough interest as Title IX was 
being passed into law thai a girls 
team was formed and lunded. In 
the tirsi ever meet in the spring ol 
1975, Manna ran tor Ist in the440 
and first in the mile versus 
Holbrook.. She ran undefeated 
th.it year in the mile. 

In her senior year, Marina tegis- 
lered double wins in seven meets, 
again running undefeated not only 
in the mile hut in the 44(1 as well 
Slic led bet ' am to a first place 
finish in the South Shore League 
Championship Track Meei. again 
garnering the top spot in the mile 
She w on the 2 mile at the (lass < 
Eastern Mass Meet which quali- 
fied her lor the Stale Finals which 
she ended up winning 1976, by 
the way, was the first year the 2 
mile was ,in event lor girls in the 
State meal 

Coaches Ron M.1//.1 and Tom 
O'Neil both acknowledged during 
those tirsi two seasons th.it the> 
could not have done 11 w nhout the 
Strong leadership and tireless ded- 
ication ol Marina Buckles 

At CHS. Manna W8S also ,1 
National Honor Societs Student 
,uid participated in Chorus and 
Band. After Cohasset shccnmllcd 
at Amherst College where she 
continued to ran cunipctitiu 

through her freshmen year in 
Cross CounU) she competed in 
the Nationals and the Florida 
Relays where she finished 4th 
Throughout her high school and 
college career she was .1 member 
of the Libert) Athletic Club, the 
oldest women's running club in 
the I lined Stales 

Domenic Campedeiti, 
'82, Ice Hockey 

IVmmi. graduated from CHS 
in 1982 attei lour stellar seasons 
manning tlic blue line tor the 
Cohasset Hockey team Known 
tor his tremendous slapshot, 
IX11111111, • as .1 lour time South 
Shore League all stai ., Boston 
Globe and Patriot Ledger All 
Scholastic, the 1982 Hockey 
Night in B"-i n I Mass Division 
II Defenseman i il the Year as well 
as the MVPol his CHS team In 
1982 EXxmnk ■ i drafted by the 
loronto Maple Leafs in the sev- 

enth round ol the Mil draft 
Dominic opted to attend Boston 

College where he was a member 
of the 1983 Beanpot champions 
and 111 1985 played on the Eagles 
team which made 11 t 0 the final 
four of the NCAA 

In   the    1983 1984   season 
Dominic  was named tlx- team's 
MVP,   the   following   season 
Dominic sci the record lor most 
assisi in ., season by .1 defense 
man. He also shares the Hockey 

cord i"i roost points by a 
defenseman 

After his junior year at Boston 
College. Dominic turned pro alter 
Toronto traded his rights to 
Montreal for .1 second round dralt 
choice Dominic alv> spent time 
in tlic Philadelphia and Ldmonton 

dons, 
Dominic's pro career was cut 

short due to ,1 severe back injury 
but he w ill always be remembered 
for his ability 10 lake over 1 
while .1 member ol (oh...set High 
School 

Bob Durkin, '87 Footbal 
A member o| the Cohasset High 

SchocJClassol IW. Bob Durkin 
uluatcd as the school's leading 

nisher with 291*1 yards and the 
school's leading scorer w ith a total 
ol 295 points. His career points 
record and single season mark ol 
191 points still stand today 

Durkm started lor three years 
and led .1 resurgence m Skipper 
loothall that saw ihc team win 22 
games, the school's first league 
title in 26 years, and a top 10 rank 
ing lor Division IV in the state ol 
Massachusetts 

Head coach Phil Pisano. ,1 ;,; 

year veteran of high •«.lv«>l i<«>i- 
ball coaching, called Durkin one 
ol the top five loothall players he 
observed in his career He 
remarked that Durkin was a com 
plett running back, .1 powerful 
runner with impressive agility, 
quickness, and outright speed 

\- team captain during the 1986 
season, Durkin helped tin 

to a 9-1 record while lead 
stale oi Massachusetts in 
with 191 points.   He reached the 
end /one- 26 Dines, kicked 26extra 
points, and made ? field goals dur 
ing this run.  He also rusl 
1.419 _v .irds i m 205 attempts fi« an 
iverageof6.9 iny 

Durkin was a south Shore 
I .eague All Star. Patriot Led 
Scholastic Boston Herald All 
Scholastic Boston Globe All 
Scholastic. High School Football 
FoundaUon Hall ol I ame Scholar 
Athlete, and was the lirsl Skipper 
Selected (O the Shnncr'- All Star 
Qame 

Off of the gridiron. Durkll 
High Honors student, class officer, 
member of the Student Council, 
member ol the National  Honor 
Society,    and    National    Merit 
Scholar 

He continued his football 
while attending H 
University 

Bryan Edwards '88, 
Basketball 

From the class ol 1988, Brv.ui 
Edwards is recognized as one ol 
the best all-time Massachusetts 
High School Basketball 
and is a member ol the 
Massachusetts    High 
Basketball Hall ol Fame 

A four time South Short I 
all star, Bryan was also selected as 
a   Patnot  Ledger  AD-ScholastK 

SEE HALL OF FAME. PAGE 2C 

MEET THE SMMO UNSUNG SENIOR FOOTBALL HERO 

Sam Leahy 
YEAR: Senior   TEAM: Cohasset football 

Sam's Favorites 

Favorile TV show: Semlieid 

Favorite athlete: Tom Brady 

Favorite team: NE Patriots 

What is your best strength on 
the football field? 

. '"ost I'kely 

Why did you start playing fool- 
ball? 

I started to play because I wanted lo 
I always loved football and played for 
SciCoh and wanted to continue play- 
ing 

What does this Thanksgiving 
game mean to you? 

9 -neans it's rry las! lime I gel to piay 
a! Cohasset on the turl 
chance to play high school k 

Do you plan or to play in col- 
lege, either football or another 
sport? 

I plan fo play acrosse 

jiums 
SUN & SKI 

SPORTS 
GRAND 

OPENING 
•Eielud.» Th. NortKF.c. 

NEW ENGLAND'S SNOW SPORTS HEADQUARTERS PEMBROKE • Rte 139, In front of Christmas Tree Shops • 781-826-3556 
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Cohasset welcomes the inaugural CHS Hall of Fame Class of 2010 
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three times and Boston Globe All 
Scholastic twice. He led the 
Skippers to four South Shore 
League titles, four post season 
M1AA tournament appearances. 
three Sectional Championships 
and two State Championships, 
including a 25-0 undefeated sea- 
son inl984-85 

Most notably. Bryan set the 
Massachusetts High School scor- 
ing record with 2563 points for a 
high acfaoal career, a record that 
had stood tor OUT 10 years. Bryan 
went on to play for Boston 
College and James Madison 
University, and later played pn>- 
lesMonally in Europe 

Bryan now resides in Florida 

Pad Farren, 79, 
Football, Basketbal 

A two sport standout for 
( oh.issct from the class of 1979. 
Paul Farren was a team captain lor 
both Football and Basketball. 

His senior year, he led the bas- 
ketball team in scoring and 
rebounds, and took the Skippers 
deep into the post season tourna- 
ment Paul was selected a South 
Shore League All Star and a 
Patnm Ledger All Scholastic. 

At Boston University, Paul 
anchored the offensive line for the 
Terriers, where he earned All 
Yankee Conference and All New 
England team honors 

In I9S2. Fanen received The 
Harrj Agganis Award as the 
Teams Most Valuable Player. Paul 
was inducted in to the Boston 
I Inrversftj Hall of Fame in 1995. 

Paul was drafted and played ten 
yean for the Cleveland Browns, 
playing for coaches Marty 
Scholtenheimer and Bill 
Behchick 

Farren was regaided as one of 
the National Football League's 
better offensive lineman, and 
twiee earned the Brown's 
Lineman of the Year Award. 

In 19X9 Paul was presented the 
Gino Cappeletti Award, by the 
Quarterback Club of New 
England. 

Paul resides in Cohasset and is a 
ver) active and strong supporter of 
Cohasset Sports. 

Ray Jones, '93, 
Football, Wrestling, 
Track and Held 

Ray Jones 1993 graduate of 
Cohasset High School played 
football, wrestled, and ran track. 

As football player Ray gained 
I .HtK) yards in both his junior and 

SCOOT season. As a wrestler Ray 
was a New England finalist in 
1992 and 3rd in 1993. He was 
voted most outstanding wrestler of 
the South Section in his senior 
year. As a track star Ray was the 
South Shore league sprint, hurdle 
and tnple-jump Champion. He 
earned New England Finalist in 
the triple-jump in 1993. 

As College athlete Ray contin- 
ued to excel in all three sports at 
Trinity College in New Haven 
Conn. He was a four year letter 
winner in Football and gained 
1.000 yards in his junior and 
senior season. He still holds te\ 
eral school and league records for 
all-purpose yardage and was 
named the EC AC co-player of the 
year and a Division 3 All- 
American in 19%. 

In wrestling Ray won the New 
England Championship as a fresh- 
man and went on the reach All- 
American status twice as a colle- 
giate wrestler. In track and field 
Ray holds the Trinity College 
record in the triple jump at 47'5". 

Ray now resides in Philadelphia 
PA where he trains young athletes 
as a personal trainer. 

Bit Morgan, '51, 
Basketball, Baseball 

While at Cohasset High School 
Bill was ;ui outstanding athlete, 
lettering in both Baseball and 
Basketball As a CHS Skipper. 
William w as named three times to 
the Massachusetts All-Scholastic 
Basketball Team. Bill scored 
1073 career points was a South 
Shore League record at the time. 

He became the first Skipper to 
score over 1.000 points in his 
caiCBC He abo set two high school 
tournament scoring records by 
netting 44 and 55 points in con- 
secutive years at the Boston 
Garden. Also a tremendous base 
ball player. Bill hatted .470 for his 
high school career. 

In addition to his athletic 
achievements. Bill excelled acade- 
mically. He was salutatonan of the 
1951 graduating class of Cohasset 
High School, and was voted Most 
Studious and Best Athlete by his 
classmates 

Jim Retdy, '90, Soccer 
From the class ol 1990. Jim 

Reidy is still the school record 
holder for career points in Soccer 
With XX career goals and 46 
assists. Jim's scoring record of 
134 total points has held for twen- 
ty years 

A four year Varsity starter for 
Cohasset. Jim was also a four-time 

COHASSET HIGH SCHOOL 

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME 

Cohasset Athletic Hall of 
Fame Committee 

Maribeth Aheam. CHS Alum 
•70 

Joel Antolini. CHS Principal 
Kevin Dooley. CHS Alum "82 
Ron Ford. Athletic Director 
Ellen Maher. CHS Alum -80 
Phil Mahoney. Coach / CHS 

Alum '87 

South Shore League All-Star, a 
three-time Patriot I-edger All- 
Scholastic, and a two-time Boston 
Globe All-Scholastic. 

In Reidy's four years. Cohasset 
had four South Shore League 
titles. three Sectional 
Championship titles and made it 
to the State Final game three years 
in a row. 

Jim went on to play soccer for 
Williams College, where he once 
again was a four-year starter and 
earned All-New England honors. 
In his senior year. Williams made 
it to the Division 3 Final Four 
Championship game, and Reidy 
was named an All-American 

Jim and his Family now reside 
in Minnesota. 

Walt Sweeney, '59 
Football 

Walt Sweeney was a 1959 
Cohasset High Scfuxil Graduate. 
He was a member of the 1957 
undefeated football team and 
played basketball as well as track. 

Walter went to college at 
Syracuse University where he- 
play offensive and defensive end 
He was one of the last collegiate 
players to do BO. 

Walt was drafted by the San 
Diego Chargers in the first round 
of the NIL draft 

Wall played on special learns his 
rookie season before becoming 
San Diego's starting right gu;ird 
for the next 11 seasons. 

Walt was a named as an all-pm a 
number of times. He started in 
19X straight games at one point in 
his career. 

Matt Salerno. CHS Alum '79 
Linda     Snowdale.     CHS 

Alum'70 ,  Cohasset  School 
Committee Liaison 

Torin Sweeney. Coach / CHS 
Alum "82 

Walt was a member of the 
Chargers 2 AFL Championship 
seasons. 

Walt is also a member of the San 
Diego Chargers Hall of Fame. 
Walt resides in San Diego. CA. 

Coach / Teacher/ 
Administrator 

dark Chatterton, 
'59, Athletic Director, 
1982-2000 

Clark Chatterton was a graduate 
on Cohasset High School in ihe 
class of 1959. 

He played football, basketball 
and baseball and was quarterback 
of the 1957 ftxrtball team. He- 
went on to play baseball at 
Springfield College. 

Clark came back to Cohasset to 
be a teacher and coach. He took 
over as Athletic Director in 1982 
following for his mentor and CHS 
legend Evie Dorr and went to 
become a legend in his own right. 
Clark served as AD right up until 
his passing in 2000 

Dunng his 27-year tenure, he- 
was named Massachusetts 
Athletic Director of the Year, guid- 
ed Cohasset to numerous league 
and sectional titles, three state 
championships and a District C 
Sportsmanship Award. Clark abo 
spearheaded the campaign to 
build the original Alumni Field 
and Davis Track in 1995. 

Clark was named the Cohasset 
Citizen of the Year in 2000 and the 
South    Shore    League    Team 

Sportsmanship Awaid was named 
in his honor. 

For the past ten years the Clark 
Chatterton Memorial Fund has 
raised and donated over SIOOK 
for programs and projects in 
Cohasset in Clark's honor includ- 
ing the funding to kick off the 
CHS Athletic Hall of Fame 

Evie Dorr, Coach and 
Athletic Director, 
1949-1982 

Evie Dorr attended Boston 
University and was a standout 
football player, but a call to duty to 
serve in the US Military during 
WWII interrupted his career. 

A devastating injury in Iwo Jima 
made Evie change course athleti- 
cally. Although he couldn't run 
with the ball anymore, he became 
one of the nation's best kickers, 
winning the coveted Swede 
Nelson Trophy in 1947 as present- 
ed by the Greater Boston Gridiron 
Club. 

Shortly thereafter. Evie descend- 
ed upon Cohasset Public Schools, 
and in 1949 he accepted a position 
as Gym Teacher. He remained a 
loyal and steadfast fixture in the 
Cohasset Public Schools until his 
retirement in 1982. 

He was also the Athletic 
Director, retiring from that post in 
1973. 

Evie coached football, basket- 
ball and baseball through the 
years. He guided the 1957 football 
team, which is being honored later 
tonight, to an undefeated season. 
He was football coach for 16+ 
seasons, highlighted by a much 
heralded 9-0 season in 1957. May 
Shore League Champs. 

The class of 1960 honored Evie 
by dedicating their yearbook to 
him. They cherished his tireless 
dedication to CHS and athletics. 
His caring for all of his students 
made him a very special person in 
the eyes of those in the class of 
1960. 

Teams 

1957 Football Team 
It was 53 years ago that the first 

Cohasset High School football 
team went undefeated (9-0). 

They outscored their May Shore 
League opponents 302 to 62. aver- 
aging over 30 points per game. 
including live shutouts. 

Those who contributed to this 
special event are now referred to 
as the "57 Team". 

The late Evie Dorr, avsisted by 
Social    Studies    teacher.    Pat 

Donahue and the new math 
teacher. Frank Guiliano. coached 
the players. 

Known for having IQ's higher 
than their average weights, the 
players were: Co-Captains: Nat 
Towle and Eddie Figueiredo; Alan 
Ingram, Lawrence Figueiredo. 
Roger Pompeo. Arthur Pompeo. 
Greg Koval. Whitey CampbeH, 
Dick Conant, Roy MacDonald. 
Ray Vanderweill. Clark 
Chatterton, Walter Sweeney, 
Wally McLarey. Fran Carey. Tony 
Emanuello. Charlie Henry. Kit 
Megathlin. Bruce Williams. 
Bemie Mufcahy. Ian Knowles. 
Clark Tmesdell, Mike Hevey, 
Dick Scobie. Drew Quigley. Phil 
Tumey, David Lincoln, Ed Hunt 
Bobby Tilden, Dennis Taylo;. 
Richard Silvia Kent Williams. Ed 
Davis, Stuan Pratt, Billy Conley, 
Joe Reynolds, Richard Pope. John 
Norton. George Littlejohn,. 

Team Managers: Peter Bamicle. 
Dennis Taylor and David Smith.. 

Cheerleaders: Co-Captains: 
Janet Lincoln. Marjorie Silvia; 
Elinor Tower. Mane Anderson. 
Bonnie Edmonds. Glori Breining. 
Sandy Reid and Anne Chesworth. 

Now. in 2010, this inspirational 
group is the first football team to 
he inducted into the Cohasset 
High School Athletic Hall ot 
Fame. 

19138 Gins' 
Basketbal Team 

The 1988 Girls' Basketball 
Team goes down in CHS History 
as the first ever girls' team state 
champions. The magical 25-1 
season in 1988 capped an incredi- 
ble five year run for Coach Bill 
Fallon's girls' basketball team in 
which the Skippers amassed % 
wins and only 22 losses, three 
South Shore League Titles, one 
State Finals appearance and ulti- 
mately the State Championship 

The 1988 team will not only be 
remembered for their 
Championship legacy but that 
they were an unselfish, hard work- 
ing and "true team" in every sense 
of the word. 

The members of the 1988 Stafc 
Champs were: Liz O'Leary. 
Barabara Lagrotterria, Heather St 
Onge. Madlyn MacDonald. 
Tonya Peterson. Marge Murphy. 
Debbie Hartley. Amy Sheppard. 
Knsun Ellinger. Sara Bishop. Jen 
Plante. Amanda Church. Nancy 
Riley, Heather MacD>nald Cinch 
Spooner. Manager Allison 
Ludlow. and Head Coach Bill 
Fallon. 

Cohasset's Martin leads RPI basketball 
Rensselaer Polytechnic a team-high  12 points in  the 

Institute sophomore and lormer Rensselaer    mens    basketball 
(ohas.et star Daniel Martin had team's win over Sage Colleges, 
a solid sophomore debut, scoring     The Engineers are home again 

(Tfie Clog Sfioppe 
Friday After Turkey Day 

"Special Offerings" 
Limited Additions and Various 
Selected new SANITA styles 

Our Special Prices Will Surprise Youl 
Friday, Nov. 26, 2010 10:00-4:00 

No other promotions apply • Sato Itemi flnol sals 

s 
-X** 

New Scrubs Corner 

We have Mel's Bracelets -$15 

this weekend for the ECAV Tip- 
Off Tournament. RPI will face- 
Lyndon State on Friday, 
November 19 at 8 p.m.. then play 
Plymouth State or Paul Smith's 
College the following day. 

The tournament will be played 
at Bast Campus Area. Live stats 
for the games can be found at 
http://ww w'.sidearmstats.com/rpi/ 
mhhall/index.htm 

Cohasset's Wise with Bowdoin 
in NCAA Div. Ill Soccer Championships 

Cohasset's Will Wise was 
talked into joining the Bowdoin 
College soccer team alter starting 
goalie Dan Hicks was injured. 

Soon. Wise was in net pitching 
shutouts for the Polar Bears and 
will reap the rewards with a trip 
to San Antonio's Blossom Soccer 
Complex as Bowdoin advanced 

to the semifinals of the NCAA 
Div III Soccer Championships. 

Bowdoin (15-14) will face 19- 
1-4 Lynchburg on Friday at 2:30 
p.m. 

The Polar Bears have won four 
games in the Tournament to get 
to the semifinals. 

If   they   win,   they'll   play 

Saturday  in the championship 
game. 

Wise went to the school to play 
lacrosse, which he helped 
Cohasset to a state title last year 
in. 

As a goalie, he was in net for 
three shutouts as a starter 
Bowdoin. 

mESMSESSSSB 
'    Clip N San 
I For A Rain, Day! 

10%    ! 
SENIOR ! 

DISCOUNT; 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, So. Weymouth, MA 02190 

Huun MOB, Sjt. 9-8. Sun. 10-4 • from & rear entraiKr and parking available. 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 

now tor Fall. 
We can fit any size: 

flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

Professional 
J     DIRECTOR' 

ARCHITECTS 

It ID digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

you're nor getting 
the whole pit lure! 

DUXBOROUGH 

7B1 914 71f>S ■duxdesigns.com 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 

WITH A STRO 

TIME LOST IS BRAIN LOST. 

I 

.y        -.'^ 

w 

If you suddenly have or tee any of these symptoms, call 9 11 

immediately  Numbness or weakness of the face, arm or leg, 

especially on one side of the body • Confusion, trouble speaking 

or understanding • Difficulty seeing in one or both eyes • 

Trouble walking, dizziness, lots of balance or coordination 

• Severe headache with no known cause 

learn more «t StroheAtsocietion.org or 1-IIB-4-STROKE 

American Sin4»r 
Association. 

OXC4 ftMxox »W AHDOMO* t . 
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Don't get gobbled up 
by Thanksgiving feast 

l   A Fresh Start 
Special by 
Lucie Rice 

' As many of you know, most 
Americans overeat during the hol- 
idays. From here until January 2. 
there are food temptations every- 
where and lots of stress, which can 
make it harder to say no. So 
fnaybe there is a better approach 
fo this whole issue of getting 
and/or staying healthy through 
exercise and diet. In fact. 
Thanksgiving provides a great 
Opportunity to make real sustain- 
able change. This Thanksgiving 
•Day try to do a few of the follow- 
ing: 

' Buy some healthier things tins 
year, add simple vegetables that 
ire healthfully cooked - cam*, 
freen beans, mashed rutabaga, or 
turnip instead of mashed potatoes; 
healthier appeti/ers are another 
place to focus 
- After putting the turkey in. go 
for a walk - perfect family activi- 
ty 

It you love to have a heaping 
plate on this day - choose big por- 

tions of turkey, vegetables, salads, 
and smaller servings of stuffing, 
mashed potatoes 

Don't approach the appetizer 
table hungry: eat something 
healthy and small for breakfast 

[Eat the shrimp, veggies (even 
with dip) over stulled mushrooms 
or crackers with cheese 

Drink one alcoholic drink and 
then have some water. It's easy to 
drink lots of calories in alcohol 
especially over a long day 

Offer to do the dishes or clean 
up. Not only will your family love 
it, it will get you moving 

If you love desserts and usually 
eat more than your share, try a 
small taste portion of each 

Sh<x>t hoops with the kids or 
play touch football in the yard. 
Stretch, or take a walk after dinner 

Make Thanksgiving Day the 
start of your new healthier lite. Eat 
a healthy breakfast and walk by 
the leftover desserts the next day 
and out the door for another walk. 
Even better, start today alter read- 
ing this article! 

Maki' sure in i Iwi k out tlw Fresh 
Start hlo/f at www. 
blogs.wfckedkx a/-i om/fmshstart. 

Fine time for a first goal 
South Coastal 

Hockey League 
roundup 

By Mart* Duchaime 
I CORRESPONOeNI 

The Bruins' John Tracy of 
Hanover picked a fine time to 
score his first goal of the season in 
the South Coastal Hockey League. 

Tracy broke a 1-1 tie with four 
seconds remaining to give the 
Bruins a 2-1 Classics Div victor) 
fiver the Rangers tor their fourth 
victor) in their last five games 
Blew An/uoni. who set up the 
Tracy goal scored the first Bruins 
goal in the second period, while 
Jay Parker of Hanover scored for 
jhe Rangers in the first period 

Both goalies, the Bniins Jim 
Stone of'Pcmbroke and Hanover's 
Greg Smith, who was in net for the 

Rangers   both   played   strong 
games 

Pembroke's Ken Wingate, 
Harry Matliewsof Duxbury. Mike 
Stewart of Scituate and Ron 
DiCecca of Marshfield scored a 
goal each as the Red Wings held 
oft the fat-place Maple Leafs b) 
a 4-3 score in a Classics Div 
game 

MarshlicId's Dave Demon. Jim 
Smith of Pembroke and Dave 
Sahaggio scored lor the Mapk 
Leafs. 

Pembroke's Paul Lyons, Dave 
Howe of Duxbury and John Dunn 
SCOfed tW I goals each as the Black 
Hawks broke out to an 8-0 lead 
and cruised to 8 9-3 Classics Div 
win over the Canadjens. Norm and 
Peter Racicot and Vin Joyce added 
a goal each iind Kevin Ryan had 
ihar assists tor the Hawks 

Pembroke's Mike Fahie scored 
two goals and John MacLellan 

scored a goal for the Canadiens. 
In the Legends Div. Kevin 

Coyne of Marhsfield had a goal 
and an assist loin Williams had a 
goal and Mark Prano of Pembroke 
stopped 11 shots as the Brat-place 
Stingers posted a 2 0 shutout over 
the Saints 

Peler Cleary of Pembroke. Ray 
Degaust and NorweU's Patrick 
Reynolds had a goal each and 
Gerry Del.uca had two assists in 
the Tunis'3-1 Legends Div victo 
ry over the Whalers. Paul Flagg 
scored the goal for the Whalers. 

Marshlield's Tim Cru/ scored 
two goals. Jay Faherty. Hanover's 
Mike   Muiphy,   NorweU's   Ired 
Bkkford and Richard Bertone of 
Marshfield added a goal each in 
the Sharks' f>-J Legends Div. win 
over tlie Crusaders. 

An Camn scored two goals and 
Mike Simon scored a goal for the 
Crusaders, 

Inside the 6 - Soccer Power Rankings 
Final 2010 Poll 

The 2010 soccer season has come 
lo an end, and the final rankings of the 
season reflect the team's performances 

during the postseason Between all the 
teams in our region we had four teams 
- two on the boys side and two lor the 
girls - reach their respective South 
Sectional finals Another tour teams 
reached the semifinals Ranking the 

top six on each side proved a tough 
task to say the least Congratulations 
to every team in our coverage area for 
fine seasons which provided us with 
plenty of highlights throughout the 
season 

BOYS 
1. Weymouth - The Wildcats obviously didn't want to 

end on a losing note, but it came in the Division 1 South 
Sectional finals to eventual Eastern Mass champions New 
Bedlord, a 1-0 loss on PKs. The most impressive stat dur- 
ing the postseason tor Weymouth - the team only allowed 
one goal throughout its four games The Wildcats finished 
the season with a 14-3-7 record 

2. Duxbury - Moving up one spot in the rankings was 
certainly well-deserved for the Dragons The Duxbury boys, 
the No. 11 seed in Division 2 South beat No 6 Randolph 
and No. 14 Norton before losing to No. 2 and eventual sec- 
tional champions, Canton, 1-0, on a goal that came with 13 
minutes left in the game The Dragons ended 2010 with a 
12-5-4 mark 

3. Braintree - This team wasn't even on the bubble lor 
a number ol weeks, and here we have the Wamps at No. 3, 
and rightly so. The No. 21 of 22 teams in Division 1 South, 
the Wamps went on a tear, beating Attleboro. Walpole. and 
Mansfield to reach the sectional semifinals where they lost, 
2-1, to eventual Eastern Mass. champions New Bedford 
Braintree ended the season with a record of 10-8-5 

4. Cohasset - A bubble team to end the regular season, 
the Skippers burst through and up to No. 4 in this week's 
Inside the 6. What happened between then and now"5 The 
Cohasset boys ran all the way to the Division 3 South 
Sectional finals, losing 1-0 to eventual Eastern Mass. 
champions Dover-Sherbom. On their way to the finals. 
Cohasset picked up its most impressive win in the semifi- 
nals, a 1 -0 win on PKs that knocked off No 1 seed Cardinal 
Spellman. Cohasset finished with a 16-4-2 record. 

5. Silver Lake - Up one spot Irom No. 6 in the rank- 
ings, the Lakers had arguably the toughest run of teams in 
the Division 1 South Sectional tournament They had to 
beat Wellesley and Franklin to reach the semifinals and 
that's where they lost to the No 1 team Inside the 6, 
Weymouth The Lake capped off the season with a record 
of 13-4-5 

6. Norwell - This was the second year in a row that the 
Clippers drew a Tri-Valley team m the Division 2 South 
Sectional tournament, and lor the second straight year they 
lost m the first round. The No. 3 seed in Division 2 South, 
Norwell lost. 2-1 in overtime to Norton and finished the 
season with one of their best records 114-2-3) in school 
history. 

On the bubble: Hmgham. Marshfield. Scituate. and 
Hanover 

Previous ranking: 1. Weymouth, 2. Hlngham, 3. 
Duxbury, 4. Norwell, 5. Marshfield, 6. Silver Lake 

GIRLS 
1. Duxbury - The Lady Dragons had two of the top play- 

makers in the state and one of the best keepers in the region, 
but it took more than three players lo lead this team all the 
way to the Division 2 South Sectional finals A complete team 
effort from the back line through midfield and up front helped 
Duxbury beat Scituate. Cardinal Spellman, and Dednam 
before losing in the finals to eventual Eastern Mass champi- 
ons Medtield The Duxbury girls ended a great season with 
a 16-4-2 record 

2. Plymouth South - This team started the preseason 
ranked No 2 Inside the 6, and that's where Plymouth South 
finishes after an impressive postseason run. the best m 
school history The No 9 seed Lady Panthers beat No 8New 
Bedford m overtime before upending Silver Lake, which had 
just come off a massive win over Whitman-Hanson South 
then advanced to its first-ever sectional semifinals Despite 
losing there to Franklin, the Plymouth South girls had a phe- 
nomenal season, going 14-4-3 

3. Pembroke - The Lady Titans didnl exactly rave an 
easy path to the Division 2 South Sectional semifinals. They 
had to beat a Tn-Valley League team and an Atlantic Coast 
League side that brought a lot to the pitch. In the first round. 
Pembroke beat Norton and followed that up with a PK 
shootout wm over Sandwich. The girls lost in the semifinals 
to eventual Eastern Mass champions. Medfield. and finished 
the season with a 15-5-3 record 

4. Norwell - The Norwell girls carried their momentum 
Irom a strong regular season right into !he Division 3 South 
Sectional tournament where they wiped out Cape Cod 
Academy ano Old Colony m the first two 'ounds, the Lady 
Clippers rar into a surging Carver team, a team that tied 
Norwell during the regular season. This time. Norwell won, 
advancing to the sectional finals, where it lost to Dover- 
Sherborn, capping a 17-4-3 season. 

5. Silver Lake E/en thought the Lady Lakers didnt 
make a huge run in the Division 1 South Sectional tourna- 
ment, its what they did in the first round that still has people 
talking. Silver Lake beat Whitman-Hanson, the No 1 seed in 
the tournament No. 1 team m the state, and a team that had- 
n't lost at all up until that point. It may go down as one of the 
biggest upsets in the program's history After losing to 
Plymouth South m the next round. Silver Lake finished the 
season with a record of 10-7-3 

6. Weymouth The Lady Wildcats wouid've liked to 
have a better run during the postseason but they did pull off 
an impressive wm over Natick in the first round of the 
Division 1 South Sectional tournament. The No. 11 seed 
Lady Wildcats beat No 6 Natick in penalty kicks to advance 
lo the quarterfinals where they lost to Oliver Ames The 
Weymouth girls finished with a 12-3-6 record 

On the bubble' Carver Marshfield Hanover and Scituate 
Previous ranking: 1 Duxbury. 2 Weymouth, 3 Plymouth 

South. 4 Pembroke. 5 Marshfield. 6 Plymouth North 

The Inside the 6 - Soccer Power Rankings are decided based on a number ol criteria record strength of schedule, per- 
formance against teams in and out of their divisions goals scored, and goals conceded The public schools in our cov- 
erage area include: Abmgton. Braintree. Carver. Cohasset. Duxbury. Hanover. Hmgham. Holbr: ■ '.' ■ : Norwell 
Pembroke. Plymouth North. Plymouth South. Rockland. Sc' . ■.■,.'* 
Wicked L ocal website to see the rankings and to comment on them, and feel tree to email Ryan Wood at rwood@cnc. com 

No Gimmicks, No Fine Print. 
Just the end of the year best prices on all in stock vechicles. 

WA 
automotive weekend 

NOVEMBER 26TH-28TH 

SEE YOUR COMMUNITY 
CLASSIFIEDS SECTION THANKSGIVING WEEK 

FOR PARTICIPATING DEALERS 

wheels WICKED Mil.MM) \1IIUO\\IM 
incAi-c-m      DAILY NEWS    DAILY NEWS 

WICKED 
Wheels com 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 w Please recycle this newspaper 

I*** 

Announcing the Winners in our First Pet Idol Contest!, 

Grand Prize Pet Idol Winner 
Snoozie 

Congratulations to Snoozie, 8 years old. 
Snoozie is the winner in the Dog Category and the most overall votes winner. 

Remy Spinner Dakota Chester 

Congratulations to Remy, 
6 months old. Remy is the 

winner in the Cat Category. 

Congratulations to Spinner. 

10 years old. Spinner is the 
winner in the Bird Category. 

Congratulations to Dakota, 
4 years old. Dakota is 

the winner in the 

Small Animals Category. 

Congratulations to Chester, a 

few days old. Chester is the 
winner in the Reptiles Category. 

Thank you to everyone who participated! To see all of the participants go to www.newenglandnie.com 

Proceeds from the Pet Idol contest voting fees will go to GateHouse Media' New England's Newspapers in Education Programs (NIE).A portion of the proceeds 
from these fees will be also donated to the following Pet Shelters. 

(~l      MM ford HMHC\M Society Brockton 
kJ*BlueDog 

Shelter 
Buddy Dog    /jf 

ii 
GateHouse Media 

New England 

I IW— GOIHOUM >.•<■■      —*    ^^ 

Newspapers In Education Program 
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Jim Sluimuker of Hingham carefully lilts a rolled out piece of 

jnc dough on the counter top and lays it into a pan. 

Pitching in for 
Pie in Sky Bakeoff 

Atlantica, once again, helping others 

■ X~X Tith holiday restaurant reservations flowing and dining 
\/V/ room prep needs loaded to the rim, you would think 
T T most restaurants at this time would be out straight 

V nil last minute details ol that first big Thanksgiving seating. 
. Yet Atlantica Restaurant has mm lor the ninth year straight donat- 
ed its lime, -tall and effort to Communit) Servings Pie in The Skv 
Bakeofl 
• Managing Partner Joe Campbell ol Atlantica was busy baking the 
pies as his wile Janet Campbell and daughter Alyssa Campbell. 
Wong w ith man) other interested stall volunteer., mixed the ingredi- 
ents and pa'ssed the pies in order to meet the pickup deadline lor dis- 
tribution throughout Boston 

I"i $25, the cost o| a single pie. Community Semngs will be able- 
Jo pro\idc a week's worth ot tree, home-delivered meals to a man. 
Ionian or child who is battling a critical illness such as HIV/AIDS. 
cancer, diabetes or MS. 
• Director ot Events Michelle Scully said with a smile "It just feels 
right to give hack al these times during the year" when asked what 
motivates the stall to pull together like this every year. 

To leam more about Community Servings and how sou can help 
others with the gilt ol nutrition visit www semngs.org 

Joe Campbell checks some of the 6ti pecan pies that the restaurant will h.' donating to the Pie In Iht M. organization 

Alyssa ('ampbell and Katefyli Skinner roll nut pic dough during 

the Pit In The Sky Hake Off al Atlantica 

A tray of pie dough is reach 

Photos by 
Laura 

Sinclair 

'Participants m the Pie In fhe Sky Hake Off. includedfmm left, Stc\c (ampbell of Hull. Barbara Stewart 

'■of Cohasset, Katefyn Skinner qfScituate, Janet. Joe «$ Alyssa Campbell. Michelle Scully of Hull and Jim 

■Shunuiker of Hingham. 

Barbara Stewart of ('ohasset and an employee at the Cohasset 

Harbor Inn fhopt I pil dough into bulb and weigh' , a, h one 

before thevan rolled out 

'Jim Shumaker. Janet C ampMI. Katefyn Skinner andAfyssa ('ampbell work together rolling out 

the pie dough and putting it into the pans. 

Mother and daughtei hnel andAlyssa Campbell, work with the pie di ■ idyitfbrthe 

pans 

Check these photos out on line at: www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 

Mi 
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Cohasset Public Schools celebrate Inclusive Schools week  CohaSSet Middle School honor loll 
Cohasset Public Schools is rec- 

ognizing and celebrating The 
10th Annual Inclusive Schools 
week Dec. 6tol0. 

Inclusive Schools Week (1SW) 
highlights and celebrates the 
prOglMI schools have made in 
providing a supportive and quali- 
ty education to all students 

There are several events 
planned by Student Sen ices and 
the Special Education Advisory 
Council through the month or 
December, which highlight or 
support Inclusive Schools 

Cohasset Special Education 
and related events participa- 
tion for December: 

Dec I SEFAC Presentation 
11 School Committee on Support 
lor Inclusive Schools 

DM 2 Special Education 
Day, 35th Anniversary of IDEA 
Celebration In 1975. the passage 
ol the Education for all 
Handicapped Children Act 
i Public Law l»4-1421 guaranteed 
access io a tree, appropriate, pub- 
lic education (RAPE) in the least 
restrictive environment to ever) 
child      with     a     disahililv 

Subsequent amendments, as 
reflected in the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act 
(IDEA), have led to an increased 
emphasis on access to the gener- 
al education curriculum for stu- 
dents with disabilities. 

Dec. 2 - ICARE (Introducing 
Children to Acceptance through 
Reading and Education) 
Orientation and Training for 
Parent Volunteers/plus Viewing 
of Including Samuel. A 
Documentary on Inclusion in the 
Osgood Conference Room from 
9 to 11:30 am 

Dec. 3 - Cohasset and 
Marshtield Collaboration on SLP 
Delivery presentation at West Ed 
Special Education Leadership 
Academy / Framingham 

DK. 7 - SEPAC Celebrating 
National Inclusion Week 
"Addressing Bullying in 
Inclusive Schools on your IEF'. 
Presenter Catherine Mayes 
AANE. Paul Pran Library from7 
to 9 p.m. 

Dec. 8 - Parent Professional 
Partnership Series: Win/Win: 
Together    is     Better!     How 

Inclusion Benefits All 
Contrasting old service delivery 
vs. new service delivery - Why 
the change? Osgood Library 9:15 
to 10:45 a.m. 

Dec. 8 - South Shore 
Education Operating Committee; 
Social Shore SpEd Directors 
Meeting: MA Developmental 
Disabilities Council Presentation 
on Self Advocacy Series for 
Students with Disabilities in 
Transition to Independence 

Dec. 9 - Cohasset District 
leam participation at Regis 
College on Legal Update and 
Tune Up on Special Education 
and 504s 

Dec. 15 - CHS SpEd Webinar: 
Tiered Interventions in High 
School: Using Preliminary 
lessons Learned to Guide 
Ongoing Discussion (This webi- 
nar will feature lead staff from 
the national High School Tiered 
Interventions Initiative (HSTII). 
which includes the National 
Center on RTI. the National High 
School Center, and the National 
Center on Instruction. 

COMMUNITY CENTER 

Gymnastics over school vacation 
Soitf/i Short Communit) 

(', n/i / is located at 3 North 
Main St., Cohasset. Mailinn 
address Is: I'd Box 631, 
Cohasset MA 02025. 

Contact information: tele- 
phone:   781-383-0088,  e-mail 

■ touthshorecommmltyce 
nter.com or website 
www. southshom ommunityi ente 
I.I IItll 

Hours art Monday ilinnmh 
Thursday from ° am to -I p.m. 
The offii i is rut open on Friday. 

i need to teach the office 
after hours leave a message in 
the appropriate yoke mail. 

Payments and registration ma) 
also be done via the phone with a 
i n dil i aid or b) . oming into the 
offia You ma\ pa) l>\ Visa, 
Mastercharge, Discover, check 
or cash. You ma\ also revisit/ 
online. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Session     I     Gymnastics 

Programs are in full swing and 
will run through January 2011. 
Sports for Kids, Tumhlcbugs. 

(iym Kxplorvrs and Beginner 
& Intermediate (.iris 
Uwnnastics are available lor 
children ages 3-11. Additional 
children's programs that are 
offered are Chess, karate & 
Mad Science of Boston. Call 
the Center at 7XI-383-O088 for 
more information and registra- 
tion. Classes will be prorated 

Gymnastic*. Sports & More 
for Boys & GirLs ages 4-9 will 
be held during the week of 
Christmas vacation - Dec 27. 2X 
& 29th from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m 
Join Ruthann Ardizzonj & stall 
for 3 tun-tilled days of gymnas- 
tics, sports, bowling & more 
Session II programs will be avail- 
able lor registration on our web- 
site at www.southsnore 
community center coin 

The 16th Annual Jingle Bell 
Walk will take place on Friday, 
Nov. 26th. Come to Cohassel 
Harbor at 2 p.m. Io welcome 
Santa. Mrs. Claus & friends as 
they arrive via fishing boa) and 
follow    the    parade    to    the 

Community Center when; all are 
welcome to enjoy refreshments, 
holiday songs, crafts, hayrides 
and Pictures with Santa. This is 
a Holiday Tradition in Cohasset 
and should not he missed' In the 
even) of inclement weather all 
festivities will he held at the 
Communitv Center. 

ADULT FALL 
PROGRAMS 

Cooking with Maryann 
Saponto Boothroyd - classes 
added due to popular demand. 

Christmas Eve Italian Style - 
Wednesday, Dec, x. 6:30 to 8:30 
p.mPee:$55M/$60NM, 

Journey of The Mind 
w/Kathryn Mcdlynn - Trained 
as a certified hypnosis and suc- 
cess coach v. ith a private practice 
in Hingham, Kalhryn presents 
hypnosis seminars throughout 
the region. 

Hypnosis to I'nciutter your 
Life-Have too much stuff? Find 
a more ordered life. Wednesday. 
Dec X. from 7 to 9 p.m. Fee: 
$30M/$35NM 

The following students were 
named to the Cohasset MUklle 
Scluxil honor nillfor the first term 
•it the 2010-2011 school war. 

HIGH HONORS 
GRADE SIX 

Liliana Astino, Sara 
Blackington. Peri Bunerworth. 
Brigid Driscoll. Taggart Eymer. 
Elizabeth Faherty. Griffin Gildea. 
Clare Glavin. Ryan Gote. Emma 
Humphrey. Seth Hunnewell. 
Michael lantosca. Olivia Leong, 
Madeline Littlejohn. Vivien 
Littlejohn. Mathias Loft. 
Alexandra Martini. Sophie 
Matthews. Liam McDonald, 
Aidan McHugh. Kara Nelson, 
Liam O'Connell, Danielle Picot, 
Olivia Sanderson, Alexander 
Schubert, Andrew Skolniek, 
Yvette Wcnner, Olivia Wilson and 
Tayja Wright. 

HONORS 
GRADE SIX 

Caroline Adams. Olivia 
Ambrose. Elizabeth Arruda. 
Allison Beiehe. Dulaney 
Bernstein. George Bryan. 
Mitchell Buckley. Joseph 
Campedelli. Michael Cohen, 
Elizabeth Coletta. Ryan Conforti. 
Leah Cook. Eliana Crosby-Bell, 
Connor Curran. David DeYeso. 
Hear) Dormitzer, Matthew 
Doyle. Gavin Dunkelbcrger. 
Thomas Durkin. James Parrcn. 
Dominique Federle, Kyle 
Ferreira, Matthew Fit/patrick. 
Marcella Flibotte, Veronica 
Galvin. Audrey Hart. Noel Hart. 
David Hillman. William 
Hoffman, Austin lluntington. 
Ellen Jacltisch, Cole .loslin. Bva 
Kearns, Taylor Kelley, 
Christopher Kierce. Marina 
Longo. William l.ucier. Liam 
Lynch, Jack Mahoney, Charlotte 
Marcelli. Mia Martone. Megan 
McElgunn. Erin McF.lhinney, 
Kelsej      McElroy,     Kaitlin 
McCJovem. Michael McKelvcy. 
Kathleen      McKeon.      Kristi 

McNary, Anne Marie Miscioscia. 
Samuel Montgomery, Emma 
Morris. Charlotte Morrison, 
Connor Murphy. Maxwell 
Nakashima. Jack Nee, Dagny 
Nies, Caroline O'Brien, Reed 
Parks, Matthew Peracchi, Sophia 
Pitts, William Prescon. Maggie 
Oueenan, Benjamin Rice, Margot 
Robbins. Madeline Ron/oni. 
Victoria Ross. Madison Sheldon. 
Patrick Slater. Jack Speer. 
Elizabeth Suzedell, Katherine 
Talacei, Michael Tesauro. Abigail 
Thomas. Jack Toiman. Nicole 
TbJosko, Daniel Vamey, Amanda 
Vitello. Scott Whelan. Liam 
Wilson. Jennifer Wolfe and Ava 
Worlhineton. 

HKJH HONORS 
(;RADE SEVEN 

Olivia Arnold, Jake Bennett, 
John Coffman. Molly Cunning, 
John Donohue. Kerry Dunn, 
Levente llaher. Shea Kearney. 
Julia Klier, Grace Lucier. Dylan 
Marat, Natalie McFetridge. Liam 
Mel high. Matthew Montclusco, 
Paul Nolan. Alexander Norton. 
Madigan O'Neill. Carly Oremus. 
Megan Rosano. Emily Ryan. 
Julia Stanganelli. Nancy Thomas. 
Daniel Toomey and S iphie 
WoUe 

HONORS 
GRADE SEVEN 

John Paul Adams. Daniel 
Axelson, Kyle Burke, Evan 
Canney, Paige Carrahes. Joseph 
Cavanaro, John Clay. Meghan 
Considine. Megan Dooley, 
Robert Driscoll. Jackson Dunon. 
Morgan Fechter. Maxwell 
Fitzgerald, Rebecca Fredey. 
Adam Game, Grace Gaunier. 
Owen Gideon-Murphy. William 
Gildea, Corey Golden. Samuel 
Greenip. Brittany Guempel. 
Morgan Healey, Samantha 
Janssens,   Matthew   Johnston. 
Madison Jones. Maris Kaplan. 
Ashley        Kierce. Richard 
Kinscherl.  Charles   Krumsiek, 

Matthew Legge, Riley Mahoney. 
Sean Maviha. Caelin McDonald. 
Benjamin Moy, Luke Norton. 
Callahan O'Neill. Maya Placek. 
Madison Pratt. Julia Richardson. 
Sydney Ritz. Emily Rosano. 
Nicholas Rosen. Margaret 
Seebeck, Dominic Sestito, Lily 
Smith, Ryan Spicer. Bennett 
Tiemey, Raymond Tolosko, 
Mysia Trojnor-Barron. Maxwell 
Whetstone and Katherine Zeven. 

HIGH HONORS 
GRADE EIGHT 

Jillian Ahem. Alcxa Bleicken, 
Emily Curran. Erin Driscoll. 
Valerie Farren. Sarah Gruber. 
Jacqueline Hart. Steven lantosca. 
Cassandra Liebcrman, Lily 
McCarthy, Anne McElgunn, 
Jeffrey Powers, Shelby Silvia and 
Kristin Timothy. 

HONORS 
GRADE EIGHT 

Elizabeth Baker. Clara 
Baumgarten, Adam Benson. 
Micaela Braun. Benjamin 
Buckley, Hanna Cooper, 
Meredith Cony, Edward Craven. 
Christian Cunnie. Ashley Curran. 
Emma Davis. Allison Donoghue. 
Brett Dooley. Meghan Faherty. 
Caroline Farren. Patrick Federle. 
Taylor Frederick. Catherine 
Oilman. Curtis Golden. Christine 
Guinee, Carly Gundersen, 
Madison Hagearty, Timothy 
Hayes, Jack Hoffman. Hollis 
Hunnewell, Jacob Johnson, Owen 
Kelallinos, Caroline Kennedy, 
Christian Kennedy, Michael 
Lund, Ryan McElhinney. Emlyn 
McGoldrick. Patrick Morin. 
Samuel Morns. Cole Morrison. 
Brenden Morrissey. Samuel 
Murphy, Samantha Mushin, 
Jenna O'Brien. Caroline Prescolt. 
Alexandra Raymond. Yelena 
Rodriguez Acosla, Dagmar 
Seppala. Shannon Silvia. 
Margaret St. Sauveur. Cameron 
Steele. Emma Steele, Daniel 
Surkovic and Rennie Westcott 

CEF continues its support for Cohasset Schools 
The     (ohassel     Education 

Foundation announces that ova 
the past lour years, the organiza- 
tion has funded over half a mil- 
lion dollars ol grants benefiting 
all of the Cohasset Schools In 
addition, the CEF has raised over 
S4(>o.iKKi in Its endowment fund. 
The CEF recently added video 
links to its website at 
www cohasseleducalion.org to 
illustrate a sampling ol the fund- 
ed grants at each of the schools. 
Visitors to the website can see 
lirsi hand the computer lah at the 
Osgood School, the Stem Lab at 
the Deer Hill School, the Middle 
School Engineering Lab and tin- 
High School Foreign Language 
Lab. the most recent and largest 
grant lunded by the CEF to date. 

The CEF's Annual Appeal 
campaign was mailed to 
Cohasset residents last week. 
This year, a group of supporters 
ol the CEF and Cohasset schools 

pledged $20,000 in matching 
gifts The CF.F will receive this 
pledge if an additional $20,000 is 
raised bj Dec. 31,2010. This is 
an opportunity lor donors to 
maximize their gills to the ("El- 
and (0 help fund much-needed 
grants in all the Cohasset 
schools. 

Each fall, the CEF runs its 
Annual Appeal campaign. The 
Annual Appeal gives the CEF an 
opportunity to educate Cohasset 
residents about their mission ami 
achievements The goal of the 
CEF is to increase participation 
to their Annual Appeal and have 
residents recognize how impor- 
tant their annual donations are in 
helping the CEF deliver appro- 
priate learning tools to Cohassel 
students and teaching stall. 

This pasi year the CEF cele 
hrated a major milestone 
'Din >ugh unprecedented commu- 
nity support, the CEF awarded its 

largest grain to date lunding a 
$223,000 request for state-of- 
the-art language labs lor the 
Middle/High schools, These two 
labs were lunded and installed in 
less than a year. 

In just lour years, the (T.I has 
awarded      grants      exceeding 
$514,000 and their endowment 
lund is worth over $4I0.(XK). 
Mary McGoldrick. President ol 
the CEF slates. "Donations to the 
CEF impact e\er\ Cohasset stu- 
denl every week. We are seeking 
to build on this momentum, and 
are currently evaluating this 
year's grant proposals Irom stall 
at Osgood, Dee* Hill and the 
Middle/High schools." 

For mom information on the 
Cohassel him alum foundation 
or   to   donate   10   its   Annual 
Appeal, sou i m visit their web- 
site at 
miniohassetedu atwn.org 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

WICKED 
PLAY OUR LDCALCDm 

TO FIND OUT! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 

your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

1 One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN 

)tm^^^^^^m^^tm^ti^m^ttm^^^^tttmtamtmm mtm 
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BUSINESS 

SBA loans rebound in Massachusetts 
By Steve Adams 

GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

RiObert Bennett is in a better 
position than many busi- 
ness owners in the current 

economic climate. His company. 
Custom Machine & Tool, has 
been expanding at a rapid rate in 
recent years and quickly out- 
growing its Weymouth plant. 

What Bennett didn't have was 
cash to pay for renovations to the 
new building he bought this year 
in Hanover. But a $150,000 loan 
from Eastern Bank under a Small 
Business Administration pro- 
gram is transforming a vacant 
warehouse into a machine shop 
that will begin operations later 
this month. 

"Our problem is we're looking 
for money and there's no way 
(the bank) can repossess 
Sheetrock after it's on the wall." 
Bennett said. The SBA gives 
(Eastern Bank) the catalyst to 
proceed with the loan without the 
risks associated with no collater- 
al." 

Across Massachusetts, 
increased SBA loan activity is 
helping stabilize the shaky econ- 
omy. 

Bay State businesses have 
received 1.979 loans totaling 
$356 million from SBA pro- 
grams in the federal fiscal year 
that ended on Sept. 30. a 32-per- 
cent increase from the same time 
period in 2009. 

Many businesses Ux>k advan- 
tage of falling commercial real 
estate prices to acquire properties 
or expand, said Robert Nelson, 
the state's district director for the 
SBA. 

"With softening prices on com- 
mercial real estate coupled with 
extremely low interest rales, they 
are actually able to buy real estate 
that costs them less than rent." 
Nelson said. 

Boston-based Eastern Bank 
was the state's top SBA lender 
in the past year, awarding 320 
loans for $17.5 million. Despite 
the shaky economy, the bank 
has received steady demand 
from businesses charting expan- 
sion plans, said Joseph Bator. 
Eastern   Bank's   director   of 

Custom Machine and Tool Co., Inc., a Hanover business that has received SBA loans this year. This company Is using a loan to renovate a new 
building It bought and will move to later this month. Owner and President Robert Bennett, left, with Engineer John Croto. In Ms new space 
Thursday, November 11, 2010. 

business banking. 
One of the most popular pro- 

grams, the 5(M loan program, lets 
businesses borrow money for 
real estate and equipment. The 
program had a record-selling 
year in Massachusetts with 244 
loans for $116 million. 

Typical loans issued by Eastern 
Bank averaged around $'l(K),(KK). 
with some topping $2 million. 

"Usually it's a stop, where 
somebody's been an understudy 
going out on their own to form a 
start-up. or an existing business 
such as a comer store where 
someone else is buying and we 
have some history." Bator said. 

The 504 loans are structured so 
that the bank lakes out the lirst 
mortgage equal to 50 percent of 
A. U..    ,k.CD>   -....   ..-    I/I - ._ 

Bay State businesses have 
received 1,979 loans totaling $356 
million from SBA programs in the 
federal fiscal year that ended on 
Sept. 30, a 32-percent increase 
from the same time period in 2009. 

cent, and the owner contributes 
10 percent 

A provision in the 2009 
American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act spurred more 
SBA loan activity by banks. It 
raised the federal guarantee on 

. _    r_ —  ■'c  — oe 

percent to 90 percent. 
"What il did was it reduced the 

risks on the part ol ihe hanks, 
which gave them more incentive 
to make small business loans," 
Nelson said 

Funding lor the program ran 
!_ H 

Business Jobs Act signed by 
President Barack Ohama in 
September lemporanly restored 
the   '«! percent   guarantee   and 
added another short-term incen- 
tive, the waiver o) fees which 
typically range from 2 to 3.5 pei 
cent oi the loan value. Those pn ► 
visions will expire al the end ol 
the year, but they have ahead) 
spurred more lending activ it) this 
fall Nelson said 

Rockland Trust was the stale's 
lop lender by dollar amount "I 
5114 loans in the fiscal year tli.it 
ended Sept. 30, with 23 loans 
totaling $12.5 million 

Gerrj Nadeau, Rockland 
Trust's executive vice presideni 
ol commercial banking, said 
man) borrowers were businesses 

estate lo owning it 
"They're able lo gel a good bo 

on the real estate and 90-percen 
financing at low rales," he >aid 
"It's a scry powerful tool." 

Another SBA program,  so 
called 7(a) loans,  has  ■ 
J235  million  in  loans  lo   16 
Massachusetts businesses thi 
yen a 45-percent increase Iron 
the previous year  Ihe loans cat 
be used lor ,i variel 
business    purposes,    includin, 
equipment   purchases   and   der 
rcfinancing 

That program lias been ver 
helpful tor companies thai ha 
been doing  OK  hut  m 
restructure their debt.'  Rocklan 
Trust's Nadeau said. 

Rockland 'I rust also av 
pair ol loans in local car dealei 
ships to pa) for vehicle inventory 
Previously, SBA loans lor aui< 
dealers were limited In real eslali 
purchases, but the program w.i 
expanded In help the StTU 
auto industry this yeai 

Businesses also took ad 
oi .i one time program under th 

in. stimulu- ; 
designed to throw them a hleliu. 
in the economic crisis 
Massachusetts business* 
received 114 loans total 
million   under   the   \m 
Recover) Capital loan pi 
which •■ 
repay existing debts 

Bennett,  the  owner 
Weymouth machine shoi 
he and his Is! emp. 
lo move into their new il 
quarters by the end i1! V ivembei 
Theii patented machine compo 
nents are being more 
adopted in the packaging manu 
factunng, semiconductoi roh.ii 

Bennett  anticipates  expandin; 
his payroll as the business settli 
into    the 
space 

"It's a scry popular prod I 
it's in  high  demand.   - 
expanding to meet the demand.' 
he -aid 

uidan m. 

NOVEMBER 

SATURDAY 

HELP YOUR FAVORITE LOCAL BUSINESSES START BOOMING 
On November 27ih, tupport ihe wrull buunc** uwitcn who tit getting our economy going a? 
on ihe firw-cver Small Butinett Saturday. Lean twit* u l*tebookx«m/unalIbuwnc»»»aiur<iiy Sho) « huge. 

FACfSOOK COH/*HALL«U»INl*»*ATU«DAY Booming 
ii 

OPEN 

■■ ■MHi mmmmmmmtmmmmm 
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Start receiving a 15.00 bMONEY card' with almost any 100.00" 
purchase you make. That's on top of the great savings throughout 

the store! 

SPEND 100.00 - GET 15.00 bMONEY 

SPEND 200.00 - GET 30.00 bMONEY 

SPEND 300.00 - GET 45.00 bMONEY 
And so on, Friday-Sunday! 'bMONEY cards are valid for use 
Friday-December 24. 

bMONEY S«5 

dGDTPingdoles 

FOR HER FOR HIM 

almost all permanently reduced women's fashions, 
fashion jewelry and accessories, handbags and intimates 
for a total savings of 40%-75% off original prices. 

a selection of regular-price women's fall fashions. 

a large selection of exclusive Aqua and Cashmere by 
Bloomingdale's sweaters. 

on a must-have selection from your favorite American and 
European designers—going on now. 

a great selection in the styles of the season. 

a great selection in wool/cashmere, leather and down. 

a selection of sheared mink, shearling, sable and more. 
Maximilian Fur Salon. 

a large selection of Cashmere by Bloomingdale's accessories, 
including our exclusive cashmere-lined leather gloves. 

on a brilliant selection of regular- and original-priced diamond jewelry. 

on a selection of Men's American and European designer 
sportswear collections, suits, sportcoats and trousers. 

on a large selection of exclusive styles by The Men's Store at Bloomingdale's. 

a great selection of winter-ready styles. 

FOR HOME 

on a great selection from your favorite names. 

on a great selection of holiday prep and dining essentials. 

on a selection of our best luggage brand 

a great selection of already-reduced furniture and our entire 
collection of mattresses and one-of-a-kind rugs for a total savings 
of 40%-70% off regular and original prices. 

Savings oil regular, original and already-reduced prices. 

btomingdale's 
^mi^r BLOOMINGDALES.COM 

FRIDAY SUNDAY OPEN A EH OOMINGDAll S ACCOUNT AND TAKF ANEX'RA 15% OFF ALMOST ANY PURCHASE YOU MAKE THAT DAY 

Sale end   '.  . »r and Brand exclusions apply see sales associate for details  Excludes Women's leased departments  Designer Handbag Sale ends December 5 2010. bMoney offer ends November 28. 2010 
'Spending tnr• innot be received on select designers and brands cosmetics, fragrances. Mint Electronics. The Men's Store at Bloomingdale's Sportswear. Maximilian fur Services Furniture, Mattresses 
Rugs, store services gift cards, purchase-with-purchase items Westchester Furniture Clearance Center Marline's Chocolates and restaurants 'bMoney cards are valid for use tomorrow-December 24 7010 May not be used in conjunction 
with any other certificate offer Not valid on prior purchases or bill payments Not valid toward (tie purchase ot gilt cards, etwe services, restaurants or purchase-with-purchase items Not valid for Bloomingdale's employees and its affiliates 
Not valid al Bloomingdale's The Outlet Storai Return policy: bMoney cards must be returned when purchased items are returned if items are returned without bMoney or with some portion of its value used the difference will be deducted 
from your refund See sales associate for complete details "15% off new account discount offer ends November 28 2010, subject to credit approval Exclusions and limitations apply see Insider pamphlet at a register or ask a sales associate 
lor complete details Maximum savings on furniture is $250 00; mattresses is Si00 00 Reg./Orig. prices relied offering prices. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowni may have been taken. Savings 
off regular, original and already-reduced prices Some items may be included in sales already in progress or in future sales. No adjustments to prior purchases Quantities may be limited, not all styles in all stores, colors vary by store No 
home items or luggage at Soho Beverly Center and North Michigan Avenue No home items except tor luggage at Bndgewater Furniture and mattresses not at Short Hills Furniture, mattresses and rugs not at Soho. Bridgewater Commons 
Lenox Square North Michigan Avenue and Mail of America Furniture and rugs not at Walt Whitman. Old Orchard Center or our California stores mattresses now available at Century City. Newport Fashion Island. Sherman Oaks and South 
Coast Plaza  Furniture and mattresses must be delivered from our central warehouse, delivery fees apply An edited home selection available at Chevy Chase  No fashion at Oakbrook Center, Madman Temple or Las Vegas. Prices, savings 

and selection may differ on bloomingdales.com Rugs not available online  Not available at Bloomingdale s The Outlet Stores 

PLEASE VISIT BL00MINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. ALL STORES CLOSED THURSDAY FOR THANKSGIVING '.'    ■•   . S STORE, 
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Shipyard Holiday Market 
this weekend 

The Launch at Hingham 
Shipyard and New England 
Open Markets announce the 
opening of the Hingham 
Shipyard Holiday Market on 
Saturday, Nov. 27. and Sunday. 
Nov. 28. More than 70 New 
England artists will be chosen to 
present an array of handcrafted 
products including jewelry, 
handbags, baby clothes, letter- 
press stationery, pottery, sculp- 
ture and more. With the SOWA 
market now closed for the sea- 
son, lovers of art. gift ideas and 
more can find it all at the 
Hingham Shipyard Holiday 
Market. 

Some vendors/artisans will 
include: 

Artemesia Studio. Located in 
the Berkshires. Artemesia Studio 
uses recycled materials for their 
handcrafted clothing and acces- 
sories. 

Big Sky Bakery. A Boston 
favorite. Big Sky is among the 
many food vendors appearing at 
the market. Big Sky Bakery is 

More than 70 New 
England artists will 

be chosen to 
present an array of 

handcrafted 
products. 

known for its custom made cakes 
and award winning breads. 

Summer House Soaps. 
Handmade soap from Cape Cod. 
Using only natural ingredients. 
Summer House Soaps offer a 
range ot lotions and soap. 

Coco & Ruby Makes 4. 
Created by the parents of young 
children, all clothing and acces- 
sories from Coco & Ruby are 
made from "upcycled" clothing 
and new fabrics to create one-of- 
a-kind pieces for kids. 

Susy Sauces. Located in 
Natick. Sassy Sauces has been 
featured at the SOWA Open 
Market. They create gourmet 

dessert sauces. 
Shoppers can expect to find a 

gift for everyone on their holiday 
list. Located at the Hingham 
Shipyard, home to numerous 
restaurants and retail stores, the 
Hingham Shipyard Holiday 
Market is sure to be a popular 
South Shore destination. Hours 
are from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Admission and parking are free 
to the public. Visit 
www.hinghamholidaymarket.co 
m for more information, includ- 
ing artisan profiles and directions 
to the Shipyard. 

Hingham Shipyard Holiday 
Market kicks off the month-long 
Winter Festival of the Hingham 
Shipyard. Also on this weekend, 
the South Shore An Center fe 
The Shipyard will have artist 
demonstrations by area painters 
and holiday tree decorating at 
their new gallery exhibition at the 
Shipyard. 

For more information about 
other Winter Festival events, go 
to www.hinghamlaunch.com. 

Christmas in the Square is Dec. 3 and 4 
Santa is coming on Friday. 

Dec. 3 to the Christmas in the 
Square celebration, from 6 to 8 
p.m. at the corner of Main and 
North streets At about 6:30 
p.m.. the sound of wailing 
sirens will fill the air as the 
Hingham Fire Department's 
Quint truck delivers Santa. The 
jolly old elf and his entourage 
will make their way through 
the crowd to Santa's great arm- 
chair where he'll visit with 
children and listen to their hoi 
iday wish lists 

Free family fun will continue 
on Saturday. Dec. 4. with fes 
tiv Mies from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
throughout downtown 
Hingham. Carolers will fill the 
streets with song Free horse- 
drawn hayhdes will leave from 
the comer of Main and North 
streets from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
On South Street, woolly alpaca 
from Maple Brook Farm will 
delight visitors at the Alpaca 
Suri shop  Holiday crafts and 

Volvo 
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Mark your calendars for Christmas in the Square 

treats lor children will be 
offered by the Hingham 
Recreation Department at the 
Sherwin Williams store The 
Festival ol fries wonderland 
Of decorated trees and ginger- 
bread houses will return ,il Old 
Derby Academy. 

A complete schedule of 
events will be available at 
www discoverhingham.com. 
Community groups wishing to 
be a pan ol this event should 
contact infofl discover hing- 
ham.com as soon as possible. 

Vacation fun over winter break 
Cohasset Recreation Center is at 

41 Highland Ave. For more infor- 
mation or to sign up for activities, 
stop by the office on the first floor 
of Town Hall, vistt 
wwm ohassetrec.com or call 7HI- 
3834MB. 

Vacation Xtreme - Just 
because the kids have the time off 
from school doesn't mean parents 
have time off from work, so 
Cohasset Recreation is picking up 
the slack with vacation week pro- 
grams for children in grades six. 
seven and eight IJ. paneling on the 
Summer Xtreme program, the 
Xtreme Team will offer vacation 
week trips to all new destinations. 
More information to come. Call or 
check the website for details 
Meets Dec. 27 through 30. Fee to 
be determined. 

December Rec-cation - For 
children ages 6 through 10. A vari- 
ety of arts, crafts, stories, and 
games will be enjoyed. It's the best 
way to spend one's December 
vacation, right here in Cohasset. 
Takes place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 
Dec. 27 through 30. at Town Hall. 
Fee is $80. 

Grades four through eight X 
Recreation Center Events - 
Open to Cohasset Residents 
Online pre-registration closes ,ii 
5:30 p.m. Fee is $8 for pre-regis- 
tered students and $10 at the door: 
space permitting. Grades four and 
five party will take place from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. at the Recreation 
Center, on Fridays, Jan 7 and Feb. 
4. Pi/va and dnnk included. Grade 
six part) from 7 to 9 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Dec. 3, Jan 28 
and March 4. Pizza and drink 
included. Grades seven and eight 
dances, 7 to 9:30 p.m., at the 
Recreation Center, Saturday, Dec. 
11. and Friday. March 11. 

Body Conditioning Class with 
Kelly - Cardio, strength training 
and power stretch Constant 
motion in this one-hour class All 
major muscle groups will be 
worked from warm-up to lbs, 
legs, butts and arms Required 
equipment: Yoga mat and two 
weights (5 to 8 pounds) all levels 
welcome. Class will take place in 
the auditorium at Town Hall on 
Mondavs and Wednesdavs from 
930 to 10:30 a.m. 

Train for a SK with Kelly - 
Meet at Wompatuck or Whitney 
Woods for off-road training. 
Classes   will   lake   place   on 

Tuesdays, and Fridays, from 9:30 
to 10:30 am Fee is $80 for eight 
weeks 

Dance with Caroline - Dance 
classes instructed by Caroline Can- 
are sure to get one moving Hip- 
hop, ja/y. and expressive move- 
mini classes will he offered for all 
ages Meets Tuesdays Intro lo 
Hip-Hop for 6 and 7 year olds 
from 5 to 5:45 p.m., at the 
Recreation Ceniei CM is $75 

Teen/Adult /.umba - Dance 
the pounds away For ages 13 and 
older Takes place Tuesdays from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center Cost is $75 or 
drop in. 

Play-Well Technologies I .ego 
(engineering 

Pre-F.ngineering - Fa tgm 5 

through 7. New projects, create. 
play and learn Build a town, at) 
or star base with houses, buildings, 
pyramids, bridges, tunnels, tower- 
and more Build moton/ed cars. 
trains, buses and trucks: race them: 
crash them: repair them. Explore 
the many possibilities of LEGO 
building systems while learning 
construction techniques Takes 
place at the Recreation Center 
from 9 a.m. to noon. Dec. 27 
through 30. 

Bashem' Bots - For ages 8 
through 12 New program. The 
Play Well Engineering instructor, 
will guide students in this 
advanced lias Well engineering 
camp as they re-engineer standard 
vehicles into mechanized 
machines that can traverse chal- 
lenging obstacles, battle against 
tellow bob, and take on Pluv Well 
instructors' colossal creations, 
Meets I to 4 p.m. Cost is $144 per 
four-day program: Mondav 
through Thursd.iv 

Rape Aggression Defense - For 
ages 15 through 65 The Rape 
Aggression Defense System is J 
program of realistic self-defense 
tactics and techniques tor women 
The RAD Svstem is a comprehen- 
sive, women-onlv course that 
begins with awareness, preven- 
tion, risk reduction and nsk avoid- 
ance, while progressing on to the 
basics of hands-on defense irain- 
ing. RAD is not a martial arts pn>- 
gram. Courses are taught by 
national!) certified RAD instnic 
lc n and pn >v ide each student w ith 
a workbook/reference manual 
This manual outlines the enure 
Ph) sical Defense Program |i >r ref- 

erence and continuous personal 
growth, and is the kev to the life- 
ume return and practice policy 
RAD graduates Ask about finan- 
cial assistance Instructors Officer 
Jay St I let   'MHS 
teacher Take- place at Town Hall 
from 6 to 9 p m I ^and 
6 Cost is $48 

Ski & Snow lxMini I issons - 
Cohassei Recreation will offer ski 
and snowboard lessons at Blue 
Hills. Children can choose tc I bring 
or rent equipment Helmets JII: IK * 
a requirement however thev .ire 
strongly suggested and can be 
rented for $25 TranspurtaUon is 
not included Classes will take- 
place on Saturdays. Jan. 8, 15. 22 
29, and Feb. 5 Juniors, ages 7 
through 15. 9 to 10:30 a.m Cost 
for lesson and lift is $165 and les 
son. lift and rental is $240 
Munchkins. ages 4 through 6. will 
meet lOto 11 30a.m. Cost tor les 
son and lift. $185. lessi >n. lift and 
rental, $253 

I o-ikmi: for the perfect spot 
for a child's Birthday Party? - 
Why not use the Cohassei 
Recreation Center behind the Red 
Lion Inn ii is the perfect spot for a 
pariv Game Room Parties. Theme 
Parties Wii Parties Miniature 
Golf, you name it Gist for two- 
hours of birth day fun is $] 25 and 
includes up to 15 children Parties 
for children ages 3 through 12. 
Parties are available anytime 
Parents are responsible lor 
Cake/food/dnnks. paper products. 
plates,   flatware,   decorations, 
goodie bags and staving al the 
parts at all times 

Ed2Go - Online continuing 
education through 
www.cohassetrec.com      Man) 
courses are offered in the follow 
ing areas Digital photographs, 
pervmol finance, creative writing, 
health) liv ing/eating/exercise, 
interior decorating and design 
Classes si.m when students want 
them to. and people can learn nght 
from their home computer or lap- 
lop Classes are hosted by accred- 
ited colleges and universities 

Health and Recreation Fair - 
The Health and Recreation Fair 
will lake place from 1 to4 p ill .on 
Sunday, March 20,2011, at Deer 
Hill School This will he an oppor- 
tunity to gather information an.! 
Ireebies from   all 
most popular health and retreat* n 
providers 

' Par) of the Village Automotive Group. 

GET2FKEH 
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WITH THE PURCHASE OF YOUR NEW VOLVO! 

o 
Volvo, for life 

VOLVO 

PREMIUM ADVANTAGE PRICING 

• Includes free sknng at Bretton Woods. Cranmore and 
Waterville Valley. New Hampshire 

• Offered with the purchase of a new Volvo at participating 
dealers from Oct. 1, 2010-March 31. 2011 

• Good for one year from date of purchase BnOBa Mml 

• Passes can be assigned to any immediate family members ^' 

• Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion 
Waterville Valley 

LOVE IT. 

INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW 2011S60T6 

SCHEDULE A TEST DRIVE TODAY 
FOR ONLY 

SlW 10146 1 

BRAND NEW 2011 

S40T5 

FOR ONLY 
SfW 11062 /month for 60 months 

yrin 
AWD 

FOR ONLY 
StM 1105? 

LEASE $ 
FOR ONLY * 

Sfltl 11054 438 /month for 60 months 
FOR ONLY 

5tkl 11009 

S80 3.2 

439 /month for 60 months 

XC60 
AWD 

/month for 60 months 

XC90 
AWD 

/month for 60 months 

ttiki/yi, SI99S- tap tost reduction, SO security deposit. SO up front bonk lee, S289- doc fee, Im, lille, ond registration lees additional Includes Voho owner loyalty 'ebote Subject lo credit approval. HA residency restrictions moy opply Oder ends 11/30/10 

*m?ELL a™.* 75 POND ST. ■ NORWELL, MA - (888) G0-4V0LV0 
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Wood Frame with Picture 

Whether you find a photo in our pages, or you supply your own, 
we can create something special for you! 

Photo Reprints Oept, GoteHouse Media New England, 254 Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02494 

1-866-746-8603 
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Marriage between piano and voice 
CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 
MARK G XIHMAS 

(^ 

You are invited to a musical 
party. Simply Scintillating, a 
Celebration of the Marriage 
between Piano and Voice will 
be presented by South Shore 
Conservatory on Dec. 5 at our 
Duxbury campus. I hope you 
tan attend this festive celebra- 
tion (RSVP not necessary), as 

•Jt promises to be a wild time. 

A recital like this 
would hardly be 

complete without 
the music of 

Gershwin, one of 
America's true 

geniuses of song. 

S*  Like any marriage, this one 
^requires all the usual ingredi- 
tents that make marriages work 

Cooperation, listening, sharing 
Jfof   responsibilities   and   the 
'occasional  conflict   ("you're 
i tun loud!"). When a singer and 

a  pianist  arc   making   music 
together, they are really func- 
tioning "as one''    breathing at 
the same time, finishing each 
other's    thoughts,     creating 
something that could not exist 
without a true partnership 

Our piano and voice depart 
ments have put together a pro- 
gram that reflects the rich 
abundance of music lor voice 
and piano, and runs the gamut 
of musical styles, "from Bach 
to rock.'' In between you will 
hear everything from German 
l.ieder.  operatic  favorites,  the 

American Songbook. 
Broadway and ja// (with a 
few piano solos thrown in to 
boot). 

Let me give you a small pre- 
view. Bach will be represented 
by "Blute nur. du Liebes 
Her/.." a beautiful aria from the 
Saint Matthew Passion, per- 
formed by Lorna Jane Nonas, 
Voice Department Chair, and 
pianist Casey Hannan. Also 
from the German repertoire we 
will perform a selection of 
Brahms' Liebeslieder (love 
songs) waltzes, scored for a 
quartet of singers and two 
pianists This is Brahms in his 
most lyrical, charming vein. 

from the world of opera we 
will    hear    Bi/et's    beloved 
"Toreador Aria" Irom 

"Carmen." performed by rising 
star Andrew Garland and 
pianist 11iii Niln Wang. HuiMin 
later teams up with soprano 
Bonnie Pomfret to perform 
Rachmaninovs soulful 
"Vessienije Vodi 
A recital like this would 

hardly be complete without the 
music of Gershwin, one ol 
America's true geniuses ol 
song. I will play his lively tran- 
scription of "I Got Rhythm." 
one ol several songs he 
arranged for solo piano. I will 
he joined h\ new faculty mem- 
bei l.niilv Browdei singing 
'"By Strauss, where Vienna 
meets Hroadwav " 

This concert also features 
some major "letting of the hair 
down" as Emil) is joined fn 
Jiminv (raven and HuiMin for 
a rousing sing-along rendition 
ol Tears lor Fears' "I verybody 
Wants    to   Rule    the   World" 
(apparent!) a holdover from 
I i in Mill's XOs dance club 
days). And Beth Macleod takes 
on the "supreme" challenge, 
singing "Stop in the Name of 
Lose." hacked up by Jimmy 
and the Beth ettes 
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Hingham resident Mart Goodman is chairman of the 
Conservator) i Piano Department 

In addition to this, there will 
be performances by Brad 
Fugate, lurong Gardner, Paul 
Hoffman, Eric Lane and Jennie 
Mulqueen. and I wish I had the 
lime and space to describe 
ever) one of them. But may he 
it's belter to have a lew sur- 
prises 

A Iree concert. Simply 
Scintillating will take place on 
Dec. 5, 4 p.m, at the Ellison 
Center lor the Arts, f>4 St. 
George St., in Du\hur>. Join us 

alter lor conversation and 
refreshments For more infor- 
mation, please visit www. SSC- 
music.org or call 7X1-749- 
7565. ext. 20. 

H infill i in resident Mark 
Goodman is chairman >>t the 
Conservatory v Piano 
Department, In addition '<■ 
teaching /mini), he also runs 
the Conservatory's mlult work- 
shop mill recital program m 
the Hingham campus. 

Free horse drawn carriage rides Nov. 27 
Bring lamilv and friends to 

Downtown Hingham on 
Saturday. Nov. 27. lor a horse- 
drawn carriage ride Irom 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Clydesdale horses will make 
this a picture-perfect ride, and 
it's Iree 

Those attending should meet 
at the cornel ol Main and 
North streets lor this hohdav 
tradition. While downtown, 
visit Hingham- locall) owned 
shop- and restaurants, during 
Small Business Saturday, 

Horse-drawn hayrides are 
made possible by Hingham 
Downtown Association and the 
generosit) ol the following 
local businesses: Hingham 
Journal. WickedLocal.com, 
Carolann's, Linden Ponds. 
Noble's Camera Shop. La 
Petite Maison, the Square 
Caie. Talbot's, Tosca and 
Upper Crust Pizzeria. 

For more information or 
weather-related changes, visit 
www di-ioverhinghani.com 
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'THE CINEMATIC EPIC THAT 
DEFIES CONVENTION AND 
DEFINES A GENERATION." 

jalr IbmilKin. I(l\ IV 

'•••• ONE OF THE BEST MOVIES OF THE YEAR: 
Sh.»nr<h.-«d..fOMV 

"A THRILLER        "GRADE-A        HJL™E*°3     J 
OF A RIDE.      STORYTELLING   CINLMATICALLYJ 

£PICALLYINTENSE!"    AT ITS BEST.        REWARDING j 
■StaffiS! THE BAR HAS CHAPTER VET." 

ONCE AI.AIN BEEN 
""DJNTHE 

WO 

C 'hristine Nava of TtmberhiU Stables in Kingston din i 1s her 
horses during one of last year's hayrides in downtown Hingham 

THE MASSACHUSETTS 

CONFERENCE 
FOR WOMEN 

MAConferenceForWomen.org 
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NOW PLAYING EVERYWHERE 

m»u* 4IUH    m- 
UK 101*1 IMOWCaU CMISU t**0«»« 

Kenne 
Steinem 
Hatchett 

Turlington 
Your Time Is Now! 

•THE MOST FUN YOU'LL 
HAVE THIS HOLIDAY!" 

L#0«N SANCHl/   [ 

The Rock is back in action, 
and better than ever." 

- Fred Topel. SCREEHJUmKS.com 

"intense and thrilling!" 
-siuwnEdwank,nx-n 
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NOW PLAYING AT A THEATER NEAR YOU 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR SHOWTIMES 

SINGLES DANCE 
Saturday, November 2Th at 8:30 put 

SOUTH SHORE Country Club 
274 South Strut, Hingham llsit M  Kt   -*2H. lilt Kl   ' 

SiiiXlcsl.\ i-ii t si or \ou.i inn 
M Sinuli s( riiisrs i oin 

IXI'I KII.NCI   IT IN  llll/VI liKSANPIMAX 
CHICK DIRK IORIIS FOR LISTINGS 
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This Thanksgiving saving 
money is as easy as pie at 

U rFroa. 

From hostess gifts, to the season's hottest holiday items, 
offers a cornucopia of savings. Hop over today 

to get a jump-start on all your holiday needs. 

At there are plenty of deals to be thankful 
for this holiday season. 

www.RadarFrog.com/wickedloca 

Radar 
Save here and everywhere, 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

m* m m mmmmmmmmm A 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
TUESDAY. NOV. 9 

6:19 p.m. Beechwood St, fire inves- 
tigation Caller reports it appears steam 
is coming from the ground in this area 
where they have heen doing work on 
the gas line. Caller is concerned that it 
may be gas leaking from underground 
The road was just recently paved and 
that is where the steam is believed to be 
coming from. 

7:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cubing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop Verbal warn- 

ing 
7:21 p.m. Beechwood St, erratic 

Dpontion of motor vehicle. Norwell 
Police report operation of a 2001 Focus 
aiming unto Beechwood St from their 
town. Vehicle is also registered out of 
Cohasset. Area search negative at this 
time. 

9:36 p.m. Forest Avt, traffic enforce- 
ment 

WKDNiuSUAY.NOV.lO 
4:04 am   North Main St, noise 

complaint. Caller reports car alarm is 
sounding, disturbing uV neighborhood. 

6:53 a.m. Sohier St. traffic enforce- 
ment 

10:34 am Chief Justice ( ushing 
Hwy. motor vehicle Mop ('nation 
issued 

10:51 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle crash/injuries. 
Callers report a motor vehicle accident 
atmisli nation Sgt a*quesung a second 
umhulance. Scituate Rl coming in Two 
parties with injuries reported. 

12:33 p.m. South Main St open 
doorAvindow Caller reports the front 
door to this resident is wide open. 
Residents do not appear in he home 
Homeowner arrived on scene, units 
clear. 

1:13 pm Surfside Road structure 
fire. Scituate Fire requesting a mutual 
aid engine for a structure fire 

1:32 p.m. Wood Wav mapkiom 
.Ktiviiy Caller reports once last week 
and earlier ioda\ there h.r- hven a vehi- 
cle that stops and taktt pICtURI Of her 
home The vehicle is not in the area at 
this tune She has rx.ru .nKised if this 
happens again to call when the- vefaick 
is still there and extra patrols will be in 
the area. 

4:59 pm North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop. Citation issued 

7 07 pm South Main St. erratic 
operation of motor vehicle Ciller 
reports a vehicle all ova the road going 
into the other lanes and cutting i >tF t ithcr 
vehicles Officer has checked the area 
Vehicle is not in the area at tins time 
Sfihmr PO liavc cliecked tiie owner's 
residence and report the vehicle is now 
in driveway 

7.46 pm Atlantic Ave. motor \ehi- 
i le crash '»l 1 caller reports motor vefai- 
ck intu a tree with an bag deployment 
hut dies nu appear anyone is in the 
\ chicle ai this time I nils report nobody 
is in the vehicle or around it ai this time 
All units will be searching the area 
Owner of the vehicle has called from 
her residence tf this nnie 10 report she 
DM cnofaed her vehicle Into -i (ree and 
did not want to wail at the BCCM 
because she was tired lrom traveling .ill 
day Units responded to speak to the 
female at her residence Arrest Melissa 
Lee   < but,   46    U   Highland  Ave. 
Cohasset Charges oi I hquor, second 
offense; marked lane violation ami leav- 
ing the Bcene of propeny damage 

X if) p ni Highland Ave. investiga- 
tion I'niLs M tin- location to speak to 
female resident regarding pnn ii US call 
Oflicer requesting the lire dcpi 10 eval- 
uate the operator ot the vehicle. Officer 
reports leniale in custody 

9:14 pm Atlantic \sv suspicious 
acrJvit) 9\ I caller reports she believes 
someone ma) K* in her house Entire 
home has heen checked exterior and 
interior   All   appears   in   order   and 
secure 

THURSDAY, NOV. II 
12:21 am Bancroft Road, threats 

Caller reports he received threatening 
phone calls InrcaLs were made to his 
family. 

I 51 am Chief Justice rushing 
Hwy. disabled motor vehicle Walk in 
party reports her vehicle has broken 
down and ran out of oil. 

8:38 a.m. Notification. Needham 
police called to advise that the male 
party listed in this call has been served a 
h-u.issiiK.-nt prevention order in hand. 

Hi I * a.m. Border St.. vandalism 
report, caller would like an officer to 
view damage to his vehicle that he 
believes happened overnight Sgr. 
Reports there is a window smashed out 
of the vehicle. 

10:59am Border St.. public service 
All units at this location for a Veterans 
Day ceremony. 

2:21 p.m. Beechwuod St and Chief 
Justice (ushing Hwy.. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 
12 10 am North Main Su noise 

complaint Caller reports there is a car 
alarm going off This is an ongoing 
problem, white vehicle is in driveway 
Both callers wanted this logged in. they 
have heen working with IT about ongo- 
ing problem. 

6 29 am South Main St. and 
Summer St, traffic enforcement. 

7:12 am Chief Justice Cushinji 
Htt) . traffic enforcement 

7 19 am Short St and Norfolk 
Road, motor vehicle stop Citation 
issued 

744 am Chief Justice rushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop Citation 
issued 

7 49 .mi North Main St. verbal 
warning 

S *] .mi Assist other police dept 
Officer responding with a deputy to 
meal the male party on a warrant of non 
payment ol child support 

919 am Ripfc) Road lockout/lock 
in Resident reports she has locked her- 
self out of me house 

9 24 a.m rorest A\e„ motor vehicle 
stop Citation ianed 

9 46 a 111 Korwt Ave. motor vehicle 
stop Citation issued. 

: in Forest Ave.. motor vefaick 
Mop Citation issued 

9:56 am Sohier St and Ripley 
Road, motor vehicle stop Citation 
issued 

10 (Q l in Korvst Ave„ motor vehicle 
stop Citation issued 

11:27 am Stnnleijdi Road, officer 
wanted. Caller reports her neighbor has 
deliberately placed ,i loud ot tire wood 
in the middle ol the n>ad blocking 
access to Stoneleigh Road. Caller 
would like an olfiLcr to respond OfllCCI 
reports no pn Menu ai this K catkin. The 
mad is accessible. 

I IS pm Depot Court motor vehi- 
cle slop Citation issued 

3 24 p m Norfolk Road, tire investi- 
gation 

S -;   pin   Chief Justice   CtaaHng 
Hwy. motor vehicle stop. Citation 
issued 

5 vi pm Kim St. assist dozen 
Walk m part) requesting accident 
reports 

SATURDAY, NOV. 13 
12 50 am Jerusalem Road, motor 

vehicle slop A )7-year-oU Hingham 
man being summonsed "n charges ol 
unlicensed opcnnonol a motor vehicle 

I 44 ,i m King St. suspicious \ehi 
ck l'l I ceU caller states there were two 
motor vehicles idling in front ol her 
hi HISC Ibev BR not in front of the house 
now. Kit she can still hear them No 
motor vehicles in the area now 

9 52 a m Old < uach Road, larceny 
Caller reports two motor vehicles 
parked  at  location  were  hroken into 
Bornethno Ian mghl after to p.m. 

Coming the week of December 1st 

EM AS System 
Police are providing an email 

alerting system to those who 

sign up. 

• Stands for Email alerting 

system 

10:27 am Chief Justice Cu-thing 
Hwy and Red Fox Ijine. motor vehi- 
cle stop. Officer requests tow services 

10:33am Buttonwmid Ijme.notifi- 
cation. Caller reports receiving a call 
stating she needs to pay $2^00 to 
receive $2,500,000 and a new car. 
Caller would like the information 
logged but does not wish to speak to an 
officer regarding the matter. 

1042 am A thin tic Ave-, property 
recovered. Walk in party reports finding 
a wallet at location at 10 p.m. Owner 
will come to the station to take posses- 
sion of the wallet. 

10:55 a.m Parker Ave., abandoned 
motor vehicle Walk in party reports a 
motor vehicle with flat tire has been 
parked at location for several weeks 
Officer reports speaking with owner 
Owner will remove the motor vehicle 
bv the end of the day. 

11:10 am Old Coach Road, larce- 
ny. Officer reports this call is linked to 
earlier call 

11 28 am Old Coach Road larce- 
ny Caller reports his motor vehicle was 
broken into last night. See officer's 
report This call is linked to others 

12 02 p in North Main St.. ha/ard 
Caller reports there is a party blowing a 
large quantity ot leaves into the mad at 
the location. Officer reports the part) 
lias been spoken to and will clean up the 
leaves in tne road 

V08 pm Rherview Drive, power 
outage National find notified 

4 52 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop Citation 
issued 

5 17 pm Spring SL and Pond St. 
motor vehide stop Verbal warning 

5 22 pm Border St, animal com- 
plaint. Caller reports he hit a deer and 
damage WH done to his vehicle Officer 
reports unable to locale vehicle 
Contacted owner of vehicle, he is in 
Scituate Notified Scituate PDot motor 
vehicle accident 

5:36 pm l-arnbert'sljuie.fire. puh- 
IlL   .IsSlSt 

5:41 pm dalef Justice ( usruruj 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

5:53 pm Chief Justice Curiiins* 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citauon 
issued 

6 ^x p m Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
stop, \erhal warning 

7 54 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway. m»»ior vehicle complaint. 
Caller reports she struck a deer in the 
area ot Route JA and Sohter St. She- 
has pulled into above locatum at Stop & 
Shop She reports damage to vehicle. 
red 1-ord 

MIS pm (hief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

fc23 pm Chief Justice ('ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

936 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. rjbjbon 
issue. 1 

9:44 pm King St and Pond St_ 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued 

9:58 pm Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle slop, citatum issued. 

KMW pm ('ushing Kind, notifica- 
tion ( 'aller reports neighbor was stand- 
ing outside his door in the hallway 
Caller wanted this logged in. no report 
Ibis i\ an ongoing problem 

10:10 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, mot** vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

II ;t' p in Bancroft Koud. noise 
compl.uni Caller reports kwd music 
Adult partv will be hnnmng it inside 

II 50 pm White'Head Road. 
breaking and entering, past report. 911 
caller states someone just broke into her 

• Free service 

• Police send (hose on the 

EMAS list alerts, follow-ups 

and aruKHirKements as they 

occur 

• Signup at: 

www.coha&setpol ice com 

house (aller states the party is not in 
the house now but the door is open All 
units on scene Hingham K-9 respond- 
ing Hull K9 responding Both K(J units 
are searching (he woods 

11:58 p.m Forest Ave, noise com- 
plaint Caller states there is ,i loud part) 
in the area Area is quiet now 

11.59 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
vehicle Caller states a black Mercedes 
is all over the mad. 

SUNDAY. NOV. 14 
7:17 am ChJrf Justice (ushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, dtatkn 
ftfcued 

7:33 a.m. King St. erratic operation 
of motor vehicle Caller states motor 
vehicle is all over the mad Motor vehi 
ck is broken down open bed. silver 
pickup, motor vehicle is on King St. 
headed towards Norwell at 7 mph King 
St. Beechwood St,Clear Norwell rn*i 
fied 

10 14 am Cedar Udge Village- 
investigation. Officer reports out at 
above location ft* follow-up 

101 pm Suspicious KiiMtv Caller 
reports his 16-year-old son is arguing 
with father No weapons or drinking 
involved Officer reports juvenile tied 
on foot, father advised of recourse No 
domestic 

I 37 p.m Margin St, outside lire. 
subject burning leaves 

1 55 pm Old Coach Road, past 
breaking and entering Caller reports 
her vehicle was broken into |)oor open 
and glove box open, nothing missing 

2:15 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, fire investigation Caller 
reports transtiTincr on lire 

3:12 pm SoMer SL, traffic ha/ard 
Officer reports motorist reporting kids 
on skateboards in the middle of the n sid 
at above location Oflicer spoke to juve- 
rale They have heen advised not to 
skateboard in the middle of the mad 

442 p.m Norfolk l.anc. annoving 
phone calls 

6 14 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy„ motor vehicle -t<»p \erbal warn- 
ing 

621 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy . mtrtiir vehicle stop Verbal warn 
ing 

ft 39 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop Citation 
jawed 

7 06pm Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop Citation issued 

7 21   pm   Beechwood St.. 
vehicle stop Citation issued 

740 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, mrtoT verncie -4ij> Vertxil warning 

8 50 p.m Atlantic Ave. motor \ elu- 
de stop Verbal warning. 

11.46 pm Forest Ave and Cedar 
Acres Drive, motor vehicle Stop Verbal 
laming 

MONDAY. NOV. 15 
12 25 a m Chief Justice (ushing 

Hwy.. motOf vehicle ^rash 91 I cell 
caller states she sjw a motor vehicle 
crashed into j pole 

12:29 a.m. HQ. public service 
Scanats Mice received ,i roUover l'l I 
call from the operau.T ol the motor 
vehicle. VI1 cell call was not received 
in Cohasset 

2 07 am South Main St. publk 
senue. motif vehicle .ilann going off. 
Parked in front of die iesiderke Mot 
vehicle checks secure No answei .it 
residence 

5 K)a m FfanSt, nupicxiua actrvi' 
tv 

6 K)ajn ScWerSt traffi 
ment 

6 M .t m. Summer Su mota veM 
cle stop Citation ISSIKII 

7 01 am Sohier St traffit 
mem 

7 46 a in South Main St assi-d cit 
i/en Caller states 'someone was walk 
ing around \n.i humsi- .ind >hinmg a 
flashlight in the windows" Caller was 
advised the police were invesogating a 
mcftor vehicle alami 

MONDAY, NOV. 15 
1225 BID Chief Justice Cushing 

fllghwav. motor vehule irash 9] I cell 
taller stales SIK.' saw a motor vehicle 
crash into a pole 

5:09 am Surrv Drive, public an 
vice Enveangatrng Qaanini lights on the 
booae Area checks axure Appears u> 
be >i piohlem with Uie motion sens. >i 

5 30 a m KlmSt.. suspkiousacuvitv 
m Sohfcr St. tralric entoRe 

ment 
Summer SL. ii¥*» vehicle 

stop, titarjon issued 
'MI BJB SQUBT St.. traffic anfcroe 

ment 
7 4'» i m South Main St.. assist citi 

/en Caller states   sotm-one wag walk 
md net house and shining a 

flashlight in the windows ' (aller «a> 
advised the pobce were mvesugating a 
motor vehicle alarm 

9 10 an. Linden Drive, vandalism 
report Caller reports her lawn is heing 
driven over at night and would like to 
see an officer. 

:, Lower King St, ha/ard 
Shectrix-k in n»ad DHW has heen noti- 
fied. 

I 47 p m ( hief Justice t ustiiny 
Highway motor vehicle st.ip. citation 
issued 

South rVtaaa St. traffic 
enforcerneni 

5 22 ;MI. Beechwood SL. motor 
vehk le stop: citation Isaued 

m Hett'hwood St. motoi 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

■^4*   pm    Beechwuod   St..   motOt 
vehk le stop; vernal warning 

6:23 p m South Main St. RnpK n us 
vehicle ('l I caller reports his < 
is being followed h\ a male partv and 

:, the victun takes the male will 
follow   Mule p,mv continued on at the 

* 'ion aiKl then tunK'd into a snie 
street  and reversed 
toward police headquarters K*male has 
pulled into the a'ar ot police headquar- 
ters Officer*) are out with the male party 
ai this tune AH unu^ will he clear 'Ini- 

:..;-undcTstandinc   7he   male 
;  not intenbonall) foUowing 

tlk' female Male p.irt> has heen sent on 
his w.tv and female and lie; father have 
heen advised .mil are satisfied 

South Main St, assist on- 
Zen (aller reports thev an unahle to 
contact son who was iravehng home 

imsylvania this morning   1 asl 
the> heard from him was K VI a m this 

zoncemed lor his well 
I phone is not accepting 

calls Administrative message ha> heen 
sent to *> tales Male partv 
has called his familj and is tine huniK 
has notified dispatch ot sune and thev 
.ire satisfied 

7:11 pm Chief Justke (ushing 
lligh»a>. motor vehk le stop Express 
lowing notified for expired registration 

8 13 pm South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; .nation issued 

m  Chief Justke Cuahflng 
llighwav ami Ikvchwood SL. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued A ; 

old   Hingham   woman   heing   sum- 
monsedon charges of operating 
vehicle with suspended registration, 
subsequenl   offense   and   uninsured 
nxnor vehicle 

( liitf Justke (ushing 
llighwa). motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

i ; i Pleasant stand Depot 
Court, publk service It appears u 
breaker is about to pop on pole 61 at 1 
I'leasani   St    \o   fire,   no   I 
Dispatch has notified National i 

ndil someone is in the area thev 
will takea loot 

II 44 pm  Chief Justke Cashing 
Highway, motor vehicle stc^ 
issued 

II ESDAY.NOV.I6 
12:57 a m  South Mam st..    - 

door/window Ntile partv is the landlord 

of the building 
6 12 am Chief Justke ( ushing 

Hlgtiwav. trafhc enforcement 
7 W ufl Jerusalem Koad. offi<er 

wanted Caller reports she is in her hed- 
nuirn and thinks there nu> he - 
in her house bv ihe wav the d", 
ing House is secure units tlear 

X 16 am Jerusalem and Ham 
roads, tire, imesti^dtion Resideni 
reported a strmg outside odor 

847 am   Border St. noun* 
Speed hoard at this l«icaii<«. per a'sident 
requesl 

'HH am Chief Justice ( ushing 
Highwav. rnoaor vehicle Mop ounon 
issued 

9 4«y am   Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle sii^ vitatjoii issued 

n (I am ^Jm su pubbc Krvice 
Walk-in pa/tv reports Iict vehicle *a- 
hit and now she can't open her driver's 
side door Fuirlier calla stated she 
hacked into a car parked <>n the access 
road and doesn't know where the owner 
i- Part) left hi* name and address 
Officer ti»handle 

2 02 pm Kim St. puNu service 
Panv reauearjrttj advice from officer 
Officer   has   advised   pariv   of   hi* 
opnoni 

* p.m Sheldon Koad. disturbance 
Resident ot Sheldon Rt tad rept m* that a 
neighbor is iUegaD) storing a hojt 

paperwork will he taxed to 
Building Department'/oiimg officer 
per Chiet ol Police 

*> 11   p r      Kerch wood   St.   motor 
vehicle *top. citation issued  Expcesa 
lowing notified tor unlicensed opera 
tion \ 16-year-old Hinyham mar. 
heinj: summonsed on charges ot unli 
censed operation oi a motor vehicle 
speeding in violation o4 spcxial regula- 
tion, miscellaneous motor vehicle 
equipment   violation 

■voman hein>: summonsed i ai 
charge of unlicensed operation of a 
motor vehicle 

9 IS pm   Chief Justice ('ushing 
IlighHav. motor vehicle stq 
warning 

Chief Justke ( ushing 
MtghwMV,   mspj  . (aller 
reports a vehicle in the parking k* full 
of viHith drinking hecr in the vehicle 
and then throwing the boCrJeat in the 
parking l*« and anashit 
called hack and reports the veh 
now left the parking' lot headed 
Scituate Vituaie Polkc noufr 
descTipUon  is  a   silver  sedail   I 
vouth I nit* report unfound 
vehicle* in the aa-a and n i broi 
in the parking lot 

'   pjn   North  Main St. 
le Caller reporb a truck on 

vin^ amund the ccrnetcrs VMUI a large 
ft and teel* H IS  SUSpKIOUS 

No vehu lea found in the area 
WEDNESDAY, NOV, 17 

im Chief Justice (ushing 
Highwav and Brt-chwiNid St, 
eraxxcernertt 

6:57am Korvst \ve. 
ment 

m   Ketthwuod  SL 
vefaick stop, citation a 

■ m  tJm St. DUWK  H.T.KC 
Caller who i- a representative with 

d work* with the elder 
!y in town reports that an elded) res 
dent reported to her that she 
^erned ahoul an elded) 
and believes that he is not safe I    i 
the road H 
not slop at si' 'p *icn* or red light* 
(alia i* iu*t concerned N« 

Ihe male panv as ^ ell a> i iuV: 
mutonsls and ]u<t want* it noted at thi* 
lime 

sonier St.. rnplaint 
Caller* trom th.      ■ 
a huskv that 1* running around d 
ground (aller report- 
hut »ome ot the kids 
Male part 
with ihe log K 

the dog to the shelter O 
.   ind ha* 

been ad i locaoonattht 
Vmute smmal Shehei . 
pick him up 

The timing couldn't be better for 
Great Holiday Gift Ideas! 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 

I    GREAT i 

M^aV- AW^aaja^w*: 

Where to Go. 
What to Buy. 

How to Find it. 
All inside Great Holiday Gift Ideas. 

Don't miss it! 

%       WICKED 

HUNT ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
C'omnionwcallh ol 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
(anton. MA 02021 

(7H11830-1200 
Docket No. NOI0P2903EA 

In the I slate of Virginia M 
Hunt 

l.ate of: Cohasset, MA 02025 

Date of Death: 07 10 2010 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

APPOINTMFNI Of 
ADMINISTRATOR 

to .ill persons interested m the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented 
requesting that Donna M 
DiNardo oT Marshfield, MA 
or some other .suitable person 
be appointed administrator of 
said estate 10 serve Without 
Surety 

II YOl 1)1 SIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOL 
OR YOl R ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
MM'I ARANCE IN SAID 

( oi RT AT:   Canton   ON 

O'CLOCK IN llll MORN- 
ING (10:11(1 \M, ON 
12/29/2010 

WITNESS. Hon. Robert W 
Lanulois. First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: November 16,2010 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 124002X5 
Cohasset Mariner 11 26 Hi 

BULLYING POI II -i 
LEGAL NO I ICE 

15 ROBIN Rl). 
COHASSET PI BI.IC 

SCHOOLS 
Continuing the 

Commitment to 1 uellencc 
Pl'BUC HEARING 

ON 
BULLYING 

PREVENTION POLKA 

A public hearing has been 
scheduled on December I. 
2010 at 6.30 P.M Ihe hear- 
ing will be held in the 
Community Meeting R 
Cohasset High School Ihe 
purpose of this meeting is to 
unite public comment a- the 
law requires, on the recentlj 
drafted Cohasset Public 
Schools' Bullying l're\eiitiyn 
'olicy  and  the   Bullying 

Plan 

The pollCJ and plan were both 
developed tins fall with input 
from teachers, counselors, 
administrators, and the dis- 
trict's legal counsel I he) 
were .halted In accordance 
with the language ol the law 
M.G.I r) s370 An Act 
Relative to Bullying in 
Schools, signed into law on 

010 

Ihe dralt plan and the policy 
can he found al www cohas- 
sctk_U Olg undei ihe i 
and W'ellness section rhose 
individuals who wish to he 
heard on this issue are united 
to attend 

Ml 
( ohasset Manner II 2h 10 

OR         BEFORE 11 N Prevention and Intervvhiion 

Commun 
IT  HEA 

ooo-c 
ilfty Classifieds 
■-I.Y  WORKS! 

ZBA 82WHITI 111 M)RD 
I.EGM   N()||< I 

I OWN OFCOHXSSf I 
ZONING BOVRDOF 

APPEAl S 

A public hearing will he held 
at the lown Hall       luesday 
Pectmber 7. 2010 at 
8:00PM to hear and act upon 
an application ! sPl 
CIAL PERMIT pursuant t, 
J1* 7 and any further relief a- 
the Board deems appropriate 
Hie applicant, Ned .( Murpln 
Assoc . Inc on behalf ol 
landowner owner. Thomas 11 
Sullivan, seek- to raze and 
reconstruct a -ingle family 
home in the special I 
Elaui and watershed district ai 

2 Whitehead Road, i 
ing to the application on file 
in the Town Clerk's Office 
File #10 11.10. 

VD»12397632 
( ohassel   Manner   111" 

1 26 Mi 

Muscular Dystrophy Associabon 

Where Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
www.mdausa.org 

■ 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Belongings 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WKEK OF 

NOV. 29, 2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Don't feel 
sheepish about looking to spend more time 
v. ith that special person during the upcoming 
holidays. D<> it because it's the right thing to 
do. 

TAURUS (April 20 to Ma> 20) Never mind 
letting misunderstandings repair themselves. 
Consider speaking up while the healing 
process cm be shorter and sweeter and leave 
fewer scar. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Romance is 
easil) awakened in the Geminian heart, espe- 
cial!) around the happ\ holiday season So go 
ahead and make those plans with that special 
someone. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Moon 
Children cm glow with their own inner light as 
the holiday season magic lakes hold. It's a very 
special time lor Cancers and Libras together. 
Enjoj 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) It's a good time 
loi you fabulous Felines to take pleasure in 
your special gilt lor. well, taking pleasure! 
I ,ook lor this holiday season to give you every 
reason to purr. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) This 
is ,i good time to let others who are in your life 
get a little closer to you. You'll both find out 
what you've been missing for far too long. 

LIBRA I September 23 to October 22) Open 
up youi eve- and see some welcome surprises 

you've missed or overlooked for too long. 
What you find can lead to other favorable 
changes. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
What you expect to be potentially troublesome 
might simply be especially challenging and 
well worth your efforts to check out. Good 
luck! 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A friendship might not seem as 
trustworthy as you'd like. OK. Ask your ques- 
tions, get your answers and settle the matter 
once and for all. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) A family situation moves into a new area 
because of (or, maybe, thanks to) some deci- 
sions you might have felt you could not avoid 
making. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
You could be cutting il very close if you hope 
lo make those holiday plan changes in time to 
avoid problems. Get a friend or family mem- 
ber to help. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Friends 
show how important you are to them. Keep 
these precious relationships thriving. They 
affect much that will happen to the fabulous 
Fish in the new year. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
Time spent at home alone nurtures your 

mystic self. Spending your time with others 
nurtures them. 

3 9 4 1 

9 6 5 2 

4 7 8 6 

7 6 4 3 

8 2 1 4 

9 2 8 1 

2 5 4 7 

4 3 1 5 

8 3 1 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers I through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Belongings 
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ACROSS 
1 Use a 

calculator 
4 Cartog- 

rapher's 
crealior 

7 Actress 
Sonia 

12 "— Dancing" 
('78 smash; 

18 Payable 
19 Bristol brew 
20 Abuse 
22 Puget 

Sound city 
23 M mic 
24 Tub 
25 Sarah Miles 

movie 
27 Ruehl ot 

The Fisher 
King" 

30 Muldoon's 
Banner 

31 Itches 
32 Remnant 
33 Southwest- 

ern sgr-t 
36 Start to 

snoo/e 
39 Anne 

Nichols 
play 

46 Existed 
50 Japarese 

honontic 
51 Nick ol 

130 Down 
52 Zilch 
53 90 Barry 

Levin son 
tilm 

55 Stylo 
58 •— the 

fields we 

go 
59 Vicki 

Lawrence 
Sitcom 

61 Overseas 
63 Ice'andic 

epic 
65 Word with 

stop or bull 
66 Body- 

builder's 
pride 

67 Musty 
68 Unlikely to 

enthrall 
70 Hoopsler 

Archibald 
73 Pinky or 

Peggy 
74 Massachu 

setts resort 
79 Comrade 
82 "Dies —" 
83 Present 
84 High spmts 
87 Proless 
89 University 

deg 
91 Uncommon 
93 Amulet 

molit 
95 Everly 

Brothers hit 
99CPR 

provider 
101 Jenny Lind. 

for one 
102 Involve 
103 City in 

Kyrgyzstan 
104 Scoffed at 
106 Run to 

Him" singer 
107 Conductors 

concern 

108 Liam 
Neeson 
film 

112 Make a 
muumuu 

114 Ruminate 
115 "The truth at 

last1 

116 New York 
stadium 

120 Cornerstone 
abbr 

124 David 
Copoerfied" 
characler 

129 Saul Bellow 
novel 

134 Pirates 
quaff 

135 Hubbub 
136 Estefan or 

Estevez 
137 Painted 

poorly 
138 Slangy 

sutfix 
139 Brink 
140 Just 
141 Phnnar- 

monic 
section 

142 Operas 
Mernman 

143 Essential 

DOWN 
1 EllOt'S ■— 

Bede" 
2 Con 
3 "Bambi" 

exlras 
4 Experts 
5 Lamp lad 
6 "Our Gang- 

canine 

7 "It's 
freezing!" 

8 Bandleader 
Alvino 

9 Incarnation 
10 Marchetti ol 

football 
11 In addition 
12R-V 

hookup' 
13 Crone 
14 "— Breaky 

Heart" 
(92 hit) 

15 Make too 
much ol 

16 Portent 
17 F grits 
21 "Kookie" 

Byrnes 
26 Writer Rand 
28 Artichoke 

heart? 
29 Siows 

one s tooth 
34 "CHIP*" 

star 
35 Cow or 

sow 
37 Norwegian 

taint 
38 Pnma 

donna 
39 A-l'oss 

Nielsen 
40 F shhook 

parts 
41 Sluggish 
42 Milne 

creature 
43 — roll 
44 Airhead 
45 May or 

Stritch 
47 Siren 

48 Architect 
Soarinen 

49 "La - Vila" 
('60 filmi 

54 AMEX nval 
56 Linguist 

Chomsky 
57 — Lama 
59 - Hill (Civil 

War site) 
60 Corset part 
62 Earl - 

Biggors 
64 Spurt 
69 Benito's 

bread 
71 Flat hats 
72 Idle and 

Sevareid 
75 After-bath 

powder 
76 "Gimme 

five!" and 
"Alohal" 

77 Mythologi- 
cal 
swimmers 

78 Sketch 
79 Wear out 

Iho carpet 
80 — -ga'de 
81 Lenya or 

Lohmann 
85 Roman 

fountain 
86 Underworld 
88 Impact 

sound 
90 Cornice kin 
92 Symbol 
94 Exemplar ol 

redness 
96 Puppy 

protosts 
97 — gm fizz 

98 Prcsidenlia 
monogram 

100 Place- 
kicker's 
prop 

104 Wildebeesl 
105 Blood 

count? 
109 Exercise th 

elbow 
110 Witch doctc 
111 Frankfurter' 

field 
113 Marry 
116 Noahs 

oldest 
117 Scottish 

philosophe 
118 Kuwaiti rule 
119 Competent 
121 Part of ESI 
122 Peter or 

Ivan 
123 Malanal 

lever 
125 Rock's- 

Butterfly 
126 Confer 

covering 
127 Snger 

Adams 
128 Actress 

Schneider 
130 "Lorenzo's 

—" ('92 
lilm) 

131 Powell 
co-star 

132 Nounshed 
133 QB's stats 

Magic Maze - Poll 

NUROLJOGDAXVYSP 

N O K   I   S F C O A X S   B H V S 

QOI  RLS   JH I) I. (i  E A C  I) 

A X V(T  I.  I   i;  I' H () N~L)K  I. I. 

I RPNCKGCZ   I. OJRN I. 

II F 1) B Y I, A X C V I V I 0 I) 

RI'OMKOLL I A G L S I t 

D B Z X C W 1. E Q I N I R N O 

O N I. J IG U I E 0 I) E X I I 

( \ Y X W V I' W ARTS I' P I 

SRPONLKHSUPJIO G 

l-'ind tin- listed words in the 
diagram. Iliej run in all direc- 

tions   forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Coaches 
Deed 

Gallup 
Harris 

Online 

Open access 
Opinion 

Pre-election 

Push 
Quaker 
Red 
Straw 

Telephone 
Voodoo 
Zogby 

•:,/ King features Syndicate Inc 
Word ngMs reserved 

Magic Solution - Poll Sudoku Solution 
6 fr I I € Z 8 9 9 
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L e 9 fr 9 8 6 I Z 

9 i 8 Z L 9 fr 6 £ 

M i 9 I 6 e z 9 8 

Z 6 e 8 fr 9 9 I I 
9 9 6 e 8 z I Z fr 

e Z I s I fr 9 8 6 
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WORSHIP NOTES 
Drew D'Agostino at 
Beechwood 
Congregational 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St. in 
Cohasset will host aspiring 
Christian musician Drew 
D'Agostino on Sunday. Dec. 5. 
during the 10 a.m. service. Drew 
is a singer/songwriter from Long 
Island. N.Y.. and he has recorded 
20 Christian songs and has writ- 
ten more than 100. He has per- 
formed in the past with Casting 
Crowns and is currently studying 
business at Northeastern 
University while performing at 
various churches in the New 
York/New England area. 

Drew will perform at 
Beechwood during regular 
church service at 10 a.m. fol- 
lowed by fellowship in Merritt 
Hall. For more details, \isit 
www.beechwoodcc.org. 

Celebrate from Bimah 
to Broadway' Dec. 5 

Cantor Steven Weiss of 
Congregation Sha'aray' Shalom. 
1112 Main St.. Hingham wel- 
comes Cantor Seth Warner from 
St. Louis. Mo.. Cantor Nancy 
Kassel from Atlanta, Ga.. Cantor 
Rosalie Will-Boxt from 
Kensington. Md.. and Cantor 
Diane Yomtov from Buffalo 
Grove. Ill to join him as they 
share their favorite music from 
sacred to good old Broadway at 7 
p.m. Dec. 5. 

The music will span the scope 
of time from '"Fiddler on The 
Rix>f" to 'The Prince of Egypt" 
with ol course some Chanukah 
sonirs as well. They will be 
accompanied on the piano by 
Judy Cole of Atlanta, Ga 

There will be a patron recep- 
tion beginning at 6 p.m. as well 
as a dessert reception for all 
immediate!) following the con- 
cert. 

The community is welcome 
and tickets are available in 
advance by calling 781-749- 
8103 oral the door. 

Spiritual enrichment 
programs at Abbey 

This fall and winter 
Glastonbury Abbey will offer a 
new educational formal, a series 
ni spiritual talks and open discus- 

sions. Most people did not expe- 
rience this opportunity when reli- 
gion first entered their lives. This 
is an opportunity to explore the 
history of the Church, the rich- 
ness of spiritual teachings 
through Scripture, the relevance 
and daily application of spiritual- 
ity, ils emotional connections and 
the place of sacred music in per- 
sonal and communal relation- 
ships to God. 

The Abbey provides a spiritual 
environment to learn, discuss and 
reflect on the depth of one's spir- 
itual roots. The focus of these 
Spiritual Formation gatherings is 
to gain insight into one's own 
spiritual identity today, create or 
enhance inner spiritual aware- 
ness, and seek knowledge not 
available during one's early 
years. Glastonbury Abbey offer 
courses, lectures and retreats to 
deepen knowledge of theology 
and sacred scripture, and to pro- 
vide opportunities lor personal 
spiritual growth. 

The following talks and discus- 
sion will be presented by the 
monks and laypersons in the 
community of Glastonbury 
Abbey: 

• Dr. John Sheff. "Mental 
Health/Spiritual Health: A 
Psychologist's Perspective, will 
take place Tuesday. Jan. 11.9:30 
lo 11 a.m.: or Jan. 11 from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. 

• Br. David Coakley. OSB. 
"Holy Clamor and Sacred Song 
Our Emotions. Our Inhibitions 
and Our God." will take place 
Tuesday, Feb. I. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
or Thursday, Feb. 3, 9:30 to 11 
a.m. 

Suggested donation is $20 per 
class. 

Classes given bv Fr Andrew 
Mark Ouillen. OSB will include: 

• "An Introduction to Wisdom 
Literature." Classes will take 
place Wednesdays. Jan 12 
through Apnl 13. 7:30 to 9 p.m.. 
on Thursdays. Jan. 13 through 
March 31. 9:30 to II a.m. 

Suggested fee lor the IT 
Andrew's classes is $125 per 
course. 

For more information concern- 
ing retreats. Lenten Retlectk ms i it 
the Listening to Other Voices lec- 
ture series, refer to the 
Glastonbury Abbe) website at 
www.glastonburyabbey.org or 
call 781 -749-2155 and ask for the 
Retreat office. Glastonbury 
Abbey is at 1ft Hull St.. Hingham. 

Buttonwood Books 
sponsoring Book 
Angel Program 

Buttonwood Books & 
Toys, Shaw's Plaza. Route 
3A, Cohasset. is sponsoring 
its annual Book Angel 
Program to benefit local 
children. The goal of the 
program is to promote litera- 
cy and give the gift of read- 
ing to a local child. The book 
angel selects an angel from 
the tree in the store and buys 
a book for the child 
described on the angel. 
Buttonwood will give a 15 
percent discount on the book 
and deliver the book to the 
appropriate agency. 

Program recipients are 
Wellspring in Hull, Friends 
of the Homeless in 
Weymouth and Blue Hills 
Healthy Families, serving 
the South Shore. This is the 
17th year Buttonwood has 
sponsored the Book Angel 
Program and the need is 
great this year. About 200 
books were donated last 
year. The program will take 
place through Dec. 23. 

For more information, call 
Buttonwood at 781-383- 
2665. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781 -383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www. BeechwiiodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
L'niversalist     on     Cohassel 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100 
www lirsiparishcohasset.org 
Interim Minister Rev. Dr AniUi 
Farber-Robertson. RE Director 
Jill M. Hall. Music Director 
Allcgra Martin Organist: Sylvia 
Berry Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. Parish Committee 
Chair Mary Parker. 

We welcome all t« our lrn hi- 
Hve spiritual community We 
affirm our Unitarian 
Universalisl Principles ami put 
rhem into action l>\ worshiping 
together, caring far one another, 
ami working tor a sate. just, tuul 
untamable world. 
Worship services are held at 10 

. m on Sundays 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary- 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781 383-6380. lather 
(onstantine Cambas. Office 
hours are 9 a.m. lo I p.m. 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Serv ices: Matins 9 a.m. 
Divine Liturgy 10 am Liberal 
use of English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follow s Liturgy: 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
(ireat Lent: Wednesdays 
I'US.IIKtilled Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathisl 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.: Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St. Anthony Roman Catholic 

Church is at 129 South Main 
St.. Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. 
John R. Mulvehill. Permanent 
Deacon is Paul Rooney 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday, and Saturdays. X 
a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdays. 5 p.m.; and Sundays. 
8 a.m.. 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. 
Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 and 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses. 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. 
Vigil; 7 p.m.. Evening of Holy 
Day. 

Sacrament ol Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by 
request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Moming Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at noon. 

For information on parish 
events, call 781-383-0219. For 
religious education information 
call 781-383 0630 lor more 
information, visit the Web site at 
saintanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave II 
you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join 
us on Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June- 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary w ith Nursery 
care and Sunday School for 
age's pre-K through 8th grade, 
including children's music pro- 
v ided al the same time. 
Immediately following the 10am 
service you're invited to a coffee- 
fellowship hour in Biles Hal] 
Youth groups lor middle and 
senior high school children are 
available We are an open, wel- 
coming church family We enjoy 
periodic book/Bible/topical dis- 
cussion groups in addition to 
annual church wide events such 
as the Straw berry Festival, 
Christmas C'rall Fair, Quilt Show 
and Appalachia Serv ice Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for nied 
itative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall 
We encourage you lo come and 
join us in a most peaceful and 
centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare Of 
sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas 

For more information please 
call as at 781-383-0345 or visit 
us on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: The Season of Advent 
has arrived! 

This Sunday is the first Sunday 
of Advent, the season during 
which we prepare our lives for 
the coming of Jesus Christ 
Please join us for a special 
Advent wreath making event on 
Sunday at 11:30am. Alvi. on 
Thursdays during December, 
join us for a special program ol 
contemplative prayer followed 
by the hauntingly beautiful ser- 
vice of Compline, beginning at 
6:30pm 

On Sundays, join us for our 
normal schedule of services of 
Holy Communional8:(X)amand 
10 iKlam. Also on Sunday morn- 
ings, the Godly Play children's 
program and R.O.X JV I middle 
school vouth program) begin al 
10:00am. R.O.X. (senior high 
youth program) begins at 
11:30am. 

AA meets at St. Stephen's 
three times a week: Sundays al 7 

p.m.. there is a Closed Big Book 
Study. Tuesdays there is a 
Women's step meeting at 
6:30p.m. and a closed discussion 
meeting at X p.m All meetings 
take place in the Watermelon 
Room at the church office 

Please call the church office at 
(78li    383-1083    or    visit 
slslephensciihassel.org for more 
information. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 
BcechwixxJ St., 781-383-0940 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy Rev 
l)r Susan Schrager. Sunday 
moming. 11 am Refreshments 
and fellowship alter the service 
Thursday Meditation and Stud) 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. l.ocal weekly devotion 
al/spintual reflection and month- 
ly discussion group meetings are 
open to the public For further 
local   information  call   1(781) 
545-0721 or        e-mail 
bl9moshfegh(" comcasLnet 

"The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" IlKOOi 
22 I NTTE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is at 1112 Main St. 
Hingham. For information, call 
781-749-8103 or visit the web- 
site .it www.shaara) org 
Denomination Jewish: Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss Congregation Sha'aray 
Shale MII is a Reform Temple, 
which strives to make iniertaith 
families, .is well as those with a 
more traditional background leel 
welcome. At Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom, a variety ol 
Shabbal experiences to give 
voke to the  varied  sounds of 
prayer in the community  are 
i'tiered. The Shabbal Services 
appeal to congregants ol .ill ages 
and backgrounds These services 
are open to all To learn more 
about Sha'aray  Shalom and if 

mam you, pmci 
$33 MILLION RAISED IN 2010 
$303 MILLION RAISED SINCE 1980 

The incredible efforts of 5,000 cyclists, 2,875 volunteers, 200 sponsors, and 

230,000 donors made the 2010 Pan-Massachusetts Challenge bike-a-thon 

a huge success and raised important funds to support cancer research and 

care at Dana-Farber. 

Thank you for joining us in our mission. 

& DANA-FARBER 
> « '..  i h   IN9TIT0TI 

ITht 
Jimmy Fund' I. GateHouse Media 

interested in becoming pan of 
the synagogue-community, call 
781-749-8103. 

Services for November Nov 
26. 7:30 pm Nov 27, 1030 
a.m. 

F-nday Night Live Service 
Dec. 17, at 7:30 p.m. Once a 
month. Shabbat is celebrated 
with a musical service. Friday 
Night Live, composed by Craig 
Taubman. complete with drums, 
guitar, piano and flute Enjoy 
dancing in the aisles, egg shak 
era, a story and more as attendees 
dance and sing their way through 
the Shabbat liturgy 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian 
Science 1781-741-28741. 

Young people up to age 20 can 
attend our Sunday school at the 
same time We also prov ide child 
cuv for infants and toddlers 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m. 
offers a quiel respite midweek 
Listen to topical readings from 
the Bible and Science and 
Health after which you can 
share or |ust listen to experi- 
ences of inspiration and healing 
II you'd like to read the Bible or 
Christian Science literature, 
please- visit our Reading Room 

at 35 Station Street (call 781- 
749-1172 for hours) or go 
online to spirituality.com 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints )79 Gardner 
St. Denomination Mormon. 
Contact Bishop Rob 
Westergard, NorwelL 781-987- 
I'XM or the Hingham building 
781-749-4869 

Sunday meetings 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. (Infants arc welcome I 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 
Sunday school and 12-1 p.m. 
Priesthood. Relief Society. 
Young Men's and Young 
V»cman's and Pnmaiy 

The  woman's organization. 
The Relief Society, activities are 
no longeron the third Thursdays. 
They are announced weekly and 
the contact would be Daena 
Beck. Hanovei 781 878 I 

The Familv History Center is 
781-749-4815 and the hours are 
luesd.iy 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

\ Web site for more informa- 
tion is www.mornn • 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends   Meeting   i Quaker i: 
South Shore Religious Society 
of  Friends   Meeting   'Quaker 
Sunday services   III am . al the 
New England Friends Home 86 
Turkey Hill Lane. 

Temple Belh Sholom 600 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 925-0091. 
925-2377; conservative. . 
Rabbi Ben Lefkowitz Daily 
Miny.m. Monday Friday 1 -; 

a.m. Saturday. Sunday & 
Holidays. 9 .i in 

Changes to the worship guide, 
ma\ bt sent b) i mail to 
mtiml(« cnc.i urn 

Send your religious news 

to mford@cnc.com 

Phone-781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries lor the weekly newspapers are taken at 

the Needham office Monday through Friday 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday ol thai week 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

*M l^tM BttStl atMBM MMMliM a^ 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
ftwi>*> limmon. Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Compartv. 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050. by fax 781-837-4541 or e-mail 
dduamt>rr®cm:.com. Ulrinp must be received two to three 
weeks prior 10 the e\ent. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail pliolographs as ajpen aHuchment at a revolution of 
<if least 200 ami NO smaller than 3-inch In- 5-inch in size, 
ihusitony call 7X1-837-4SI8. 

NOV. 25 - DEC. 3, 2010 

Sinew/Songwriter 
Showcase featur- 
ing tour solo perfor- 
mances In one 
nitwit st 8 p.m. 
Nov. 27. at New 
North Music Hall. 
1 Lincoln St., In 
Hingnam Square. 
Performers include 
fotk-rock/Mues pi- 
anist Adam Hof- 
mann, eclectic folk 
singer/songwriter/ 
artist Dan Blake* 
lee. local Hull resi 
dent songbird 
Sarah Blacker, with 
the final perfor- 
mance and head- 
line .ict by contemporary folk art/muslclan Senaytt Toman- 
son. Tickets for this show are $7 In advance or $10 at the 
door and can be purchased online at 
www.brownpapertlckets.com. Food and beverages wlH 
be available for purchase and volunteers can sign up by 
emailing music@newnorthmusichall.com in exchange 
for free admission. Doors open at 7 p.m.. show starts 
promptly at 8 p.m. with Adam Hermann. 

Thursday, Nov. 25 
Father Hill's & Mainspring mil 

ho-i ,i traditional community meal 
on Thanksgiving Da) All are wel 
come Christ Episcopal Church. 12 
Quinc) Avenue. Quincy, Nov: 2s* 
from noon to "• p m Request I 
livered meals i«>i those unable to .it 
tend should he directed to Fatbei 
Bills Place al 617 HO 1314 Infa 
marjon: ahoui donating lood items, 
617 176-2255. ext 232 orforvolun- 

alines, call 617 •     • 
229 

llu- Countr) i luii "I Halifax. 
mtrj ClubDr., Halifax, will 

be hosting Us 2'nh annual Thanks 
giving Day Dinner, N »   23   Die 
dinnei i- frei il! se 
niors and or/anyone who linds 
ihemselves alone on Ihe holiday 
Families that arc n« *i able l 
the traditional Thanksgiving meal 
arc also welcome Anyone wishing 
to attend me I I lay din 
IIIT should contact IIK- Club directly 
ii ^si 293 9061 lo reserve their 
place .ii the dinnei table Those .ii 
lending are requested lo I 

■ the local food 
pantr) 

The Duxburx Interfailh ( ouncil 
will host its annual Thanksgiving 
Service al 7 30a.m on [hard 
Day ,ii Bumpus l\uk in from "I tht 
King < .11 -n House 120 K ii 
-.II K   ; munii) is wel- 
come. The sen ice is held regardless 
nl wealhei conditions and .i recep- 
tion will follow in the King Caesai 

bam Informal 
i www duxinlcrlaith.oin 

D.I Skip rhanksgiving Nighl 
Dance Party, il Daddy's Beach 
dub, 280 Nantu-kct Ave, Hull, from 

lo l ..in Nos 25 Informa 
lion, call 781-925 1600, oi email 

j i|skip";_-iu.iileom 

Friday, Nov. 26 
h's X, Wonderful Life on Stage .1! 

The Company rheatre Nov. 26 
through iXv.i'i rickets are $3 
Available in person JI The Company 
rheatre box-ofiice .1130 Accord Park 
IM-e in Norwefl By phont 
s"l 2787 And online al 
www cornpanytheatre com 

Comedy Show featuring Paul 
kcciian. l» isieil by Jell c !k ugh' WXT 

comics inelude James Cliioccluo. Pal 
Galligan, Carl Yancc) and Annette 
Pollack al 8 10 p m No\ 26, .11 
Emerald Hall, 120 Ba) Stale Drive, 

ee Admission S20 Call 781 
idvancc reservations 

DM skip Dance Parlj .u Captain 
Fishbones. <J2 victory ko.nl. Marina 
Bay.Quincy.fromNov 26.8 
10 I a in 101 information, call 'd 7 
47I-.<5I I. 01 email danc- 

ail com 

New Lnglund Singk*, Dance NUN 

26, 8 pm lo midnight. Son- 0! Hal) 
Hill Road, Ilium 

trecSIO DJ Forsmgles,couplesand 
.KIUIIS ol all ages Casual ilress DJs 
play .1 wide variety ol musk Coffee 
station pastry Information - 
5003 www singlesdances neweng- 
laixi.eoni 

Llbov. KIHIIII will pcrtonn Nov. 
British Beet Company, l5Co 

Fairs and Festivals 
FRIENDS OFTHE WEYMOUTH COA HOUDAY CRAFT 

FAIR Nov 27 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Whipple Senior Center. 
182 Green St.. No. Weymouth. 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AND LUNCHEON from 9 am to 
3pm Nov 27The Halifax Congregational Church, Plymouth 
St, Halifax, 

SECOND ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF WREATHS, Dec. 3, 7 
p.m. to midnight Pembroke Country Club, 94 West Elm St., 
Pembroke. Parking is free.Tiokets can be purchased and infor- 
mation about sponsorships may be obtained by contacting 
TWC-MSS at 781-829-4823 or info" thewellness 
communitymass.org. 

MERRIE MARKET Old Ship Church's annual holiday fair, 
will be held at the church's Parish House, 107 Main St., Hing- 
ham. Dec 4, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS FAIR al St. Andrew's Episcopal Church. 17 
Church Street in Hanover Dec. 4, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Visit 
www.standrewshano^er.org 

OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS FAIRE Dec 4, from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m at The First Trinitarian Congregational Church, 
381 Country Way in Scituate 

THE JAMES LIBRARY'S HOUDAY MARKETPLACE 
will be held Dec. 4 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 24West St. Norwell. 
Live music by Norwell's Decibelles and The Studio Chorus. 
Free admission. Information call 781-659-7100 or visit 
www.jameslibrary.org. 

CHRISTMAS FAIR AND LUNCHEON - Ladies Benevolent 
Society, First Congregational Church of Marshfield, Intersection 
of Routes 3A139, Dec. 4.10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 781 834-7664. 

THE WINTERFEST CRAFT FAIR presented by Quincy 
After School Child Care, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dec. 4 at the Atlantic 
Middle School, 86 Hollis Avenue, Quincy. Tickets: $2 per per- 
son donation at the door. 617 773-3299 

CHRISTMAS FAIR The Friends of St Frances Cabrini, 27 
Hood St., Scituate. Dec. 4, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
www.stfrancesxcabriniscrtuate.org 781-544-4544 

HOLLY-DAY FAIR at Holly Hill Farm, 236 Jerusalem Road, 
Cohasset from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dec 4, Information: visit 
www.hollyhiltfarm.org or call 781-383-6565. 

HOUDAY FAIR - North Community Church Parish Hall, 72 
Old Main Street, Marshfield Hills, Dec. 4,9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 781 
837-3784. 

COUNTRY CHRISTMAS FAIR Dec 4, from 9:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. at Dalby Farm, 59 Grove St., Scituate, Saturday. Dec. 
4, from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. www.dalbyfarm.com or call us 
at 781 -545-4952 

CRAFT FAIR to benefit World Your Day Pilgrimage to 
Madrid, Spain will take place Dec. 11 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
Immaculate Conception Church Msgr. Hackett Parish Center, 
720 Broad St., East Weymouth. Information: contact Maureen 
Gaughan at 781-749-1817. 

Send your events to DDinsmore "cnc.com. 

Coolidge brings comedy to Broadway 
By R. Scott Reedy 

^ESPONOENT 

Actress Jennifer Coolidge 
plays not one bul t"in 
roles in ifae AW Broad 

wa) coined) "EUing"     which 
■ •pencil ai New York's I thd Barry- 
nnflvllvuiiv nil Sunday   adding lo 
1 he South Shore natives ever-in- 
creasing catalogue oi memorable 
, haracaa s M hi tare* ne p-m u * cone 
p.ui goddess, all parts appeahi 
febusy Coolidge, u wa§ On- hi 
good ^.Tipr that bnnijiht hei bl 
Broadwaj t»»i Ihe firsl time since 
2101' Ruuiklah >ut Theabc ('i mpa 
n> revival oi **IneW3rnert" 

\]> reaction aftei reading (he 
play lur ihe lirsi time was lhat il Jul 
n't remind me ol anything else, 
which 1- a very good Ihing," said 
Coolidge over a recent post-show 
SUppei at a midtown Manhutlun 
restaurant, where she not only *!is 
cussed IK'I curreM projeel Kit also 
offered up spot-on, hilariously 
cross eyed lakes on Bravo s "Real 
I ii msew rves" in ra Ananta t* i Beva 
K Hills liwastheslOTv ol 'Elhng 
1h.1i really orcw me lo the piece I 
like thai 11 is very hopeful and sweet, 
and also very lunm. I'rom our first 
previews, people m the audience 
have been howling with laughter" 

The pla>    anew Englishtransla 
turn b\ Simon Bent, based on the 
novels by ccraernporar) Norwegian 
Btorytellei Ingvar Ambjornsen as 

Jennifer Coolidge will appear in "Elllng" at the Ethel Barrymofe 
Theatre In New York Crty. 

adapted for the Vcadem) Award- 

a7> 

^_ 

■v 
■fjjk (wVi 

[5 
'^L;     . 1 

Norwell native Jennifer Codldgo. 

nominated iilm and stage b) Axd 
lli.IKii.niu> and I'clci Naess, alul 
beinij dire ted on Broadv 
[on} \wanl winnei Doug Hughes 
I'IX'UIM I haseven keptCoolidge 
checking in i" see whal IIK* audi- 
ences are enjoying "When I'm ltd 

1 in ihe 
wmgs, .iiul I always end up Uttning 
loanden \llibc 
while, she has also been developing 
l«'ih respecl and fondness fa ha 
co-stars, includ 1 Bren 

'   ,cin\" triJog) 
"Gods .in.! Monsters." "School 

.. IIIIK-I 

Dun-1) Hare 1 Take Me Out." 
lino. "True Blood"), whoplaj 
misrnalched but devoted roomniales 
whii iiRt:i in a mental hospit 

1 share an Oslo 
Hi. 

and IK hi   Broadwa) 
debut hut lit didn'l come :n v,iih 

mtudc. He ha- 
been jusl wonderful from da) one 

mumbuth III iix-instead, 
bo ause I have so man) costume 
changes I did want it, 11 coiase.bul 1 
declined and Avkt.l iliai inmoJ 1 >l 

iate irk- 
kindni ne And Denis 
OH.ui' i- nisi hilarious m On- Ik-1- 
iniK an ' : iKiii- weni 
dl ilk archhis 

1 and he has been read) logo 
since oui first rehearsal." 

1 loolidgc who spem the lii-i 
ilmr yean ol ha hfc m Cohasael 
befi ie IK.T lanil) innvcd to Norwell 

i- lx'-i known lo film ians, ol 
n 'urH.'. t, H her nka as the bending 
and "fping niannimil in ■'Ix^alh 
BlondeT 5tifier*s arnorous numi m 
"American IV. and tin- hndarinui 
hlondc (XKHIIC owner in "Best in 
Show ' In hci lalivl .KIIII^ assign 
menLCooridgBplay! ailemp(ych> 
BfnsLacomet) waitress, apitih JX-I 

feel poetr) slammer, and ihe 
man) moranvpregnanl hi .iimtrier- 

irlfriend ol I rater's sweet- 
tempered iluu.fcU-i .ind llhim in Ihe 

1 ins obsessive compulsive 
1 preseni pod friend, l-ilinn 

lO'Hare) 
I real!) like trie message bere be- 

cause 11 is line ne .an .dl uiKkist.tnd 
so well We've all had a reall) 

neighboi m someone ebe m 
Hir hie " l> 1 rirrsYMl bkeadowBa 

vi .is nisi generall) verj « K.KI But 
Ihen «e see that pervm with his or 
ha boyfriend01 husbandsnd wen 

'..it iherereall) is sons 
ne IrK-'ili-u.iileis in lilts play 

ma; he an mil pimp. Nil lhv\ va) 
much need each other Tru leehng 
1 il hcing needed haon lelhmg il 1.1 0 
ways matters in life. And when 

ne looks at >< >u like you're 11. 
well dial real!) means sonietlung.'' 

Coolidge h.is li.nl apprei iarrve au 
rjjences lookui 
|X'.in.'din NiiMell HieJiSihmtl pio 
duiliiHis like  'Ihe Muduomun ol 

Ooillix'' ami Thrve Sisters." ('in- 
rendy single, with ihree reseue dogs 
Ui larep her company, t milidge di- 
odes her time hetween nomes in 
Lofc Angeloand New Ork-.m. Iki 
iinTenl leinporary relmalion to New 
York may (urn pennanenl. however, 
and in* tusl Ii* prokssional reasons. 

II yog are a singk woman. LA. 
can be irk- dealh of you. I've been 
single fur two years now and I spend 
a k« of my free mix- alone just look 
ing al the view from my house I 
lived in New York al Ihe vet) hcgin 
rung of my career and I think 11 may 
he lime now lo come hack B3 the 
East COBS In Vv. Virk. Ihere is n 
much more going on all Ihe lime 
The <xkts of bating .1 IxMncnd an 
jus! much better 111 New York Ybu 
lan really haie ,i niagi.al hie in 
New Orleans, too, because tiiere no- 
bod) want! anything fnun you " 

0.^.11 ihe one tinx- Emerson ("ol 
k'ge llk-..'-t alts maim llad w;ulled 
this year was 10 spend the lirjlidays 
with family m MatmiralwHi 

"Al tirsi when I goi ihis role. 1 
Ihnighl. 'Great, I'll he in New York 
so 111 be able lo go home lor 
Thanksgii ing and (Tmsunas' Will) 
eight sin iw s a w eck. though. thai iu-I 
non I be |"issihk \K sister, Sus.,11 
narLisonTrVWesiGiisl.txitin. la 
ihvr. Paul, and hmuVr. Andrew, still 
live in Norwell They're Nth coin 
ing lo New Yi*k lo see the show this 
fall 11 we'll gel lo S[VTKI some umc 
together then'' 

In die nx'.uitniK ihe actress. wh,i 
did her stand up comedy act al 
Boston's Wilbur Thcalre in Pebni 
ary. will have ti'ionienllxTse-ll with 
rerrundcis ol honx- 

"Not Itflg ,dtiT I .unvi-d in New 
York Id do Ihe play. I was at a 
Cbefaea street fra 1 «.i- i.sikme at 
all these great hamkialtcd items 
wlx-n I noticed a dog collar wiih 
I'fJKrrailog tags from Bi.untiii' I 
knew the miniue 1 saw 11 thai I tusl 
rudV'liiu'i' 

Jennifer Cmltdve will appear in 
"Etting" at the i.v 1 

. 
1  ■ .     '.' -     ,"li >// to, 

and information, 1 nil ~I2 
online   m 

I llinvOnHnKUh*,!., en 

lunihia Road. Pembroke Fu Infoi 
mahon. call 781-829-6999 a visit 
w ww hriUshheeicoin. 

Mission ui nines will perlorm 
Not :»' .11 llu Nexl Page lllues 
(ale. 550 Broad St. Weymoulh 

jnsi Malco Ballet Theatre is 
its production ol  'IIK NUI- 

l.nki'i    lo you dlls llohil.iv season 
with five uetfoiiiiances Nov, v 28, .11 
Ihe IXixhurv Performing tots 1 en 

kUenSt.DiHbury.Call6l7- 
01 www BauetTheatre.org 

Performances: Nov 26, 4 pn 
27 I 10p.m ..11.1 - tOrun '■ 
I ;n pm. .ind 5:.V) p.m. Ticl 
$50(Director's Cm. 
-is Iborda fa call617 ^4-7467 
ur www Ballet llx'.itlr   1 

Saturday. Nov. 27 
I hanksgiving Weekend Hrn- 

grains ioi families at Ihe South Shore 
Natuia! Science Center, 4* Jacobs 
I .me Norwell, llu- s, ience ( enter 
will he open 9 30 a m to 4:30 p.m. 
Ixilli lnd.iv and Saiimiay ol Ux- IK ill 
day weekend Friday,Nov.26 l)mp 

-'ui .in animal 
.it Meo .ii: \iiim.il pi gram '■ 
at lOatn lam a naturalist on a guided 
l.unily walk, 'lurke; I ill an 

Lean some interesti 
ahoul luikevs .unl lo;jethel look Ioi 
iiiikev tr.kks.uid lightings as you ex- 
plore the trails behind ihe Science 
(eniii  Botii prognrns .ire fee with 
paid admission Satimlay Nos 27 
Kihhon ( ulting and Animal < 

I 
Ihe lice open house Ic.tn i>n-   IIIKII 

.ne free, begin at 1:15 pm with a rib 
hon cuiimg oi tlx- newK cornptaed 
Migration ethtbii Animal Cdebra 
Ii.nis gels umi'nvay at J pin  btfot 
ination  781-659-2559, new the 
website www v 

Stiidenls Imm \laishli. Id IIikIi 
Scfaool'l drama department will 
read sekpeti its in an Alice m \Vi inck-i 
I.UKlaillxNenUes- Menairial Library 
Nov 27. ai I p in Information: 
Wendy Ward al 78IX14" >s 

Campus for ( ai ing Benefit - 
Tickets are availabk' It* The (i nipa 
ny Thcalre's pioduclnm ol ' Ii. a 
Won.leiful 1 .lie" on Nov 27 to hcik.'- 
tn ( ainpus ■ 'I < .inng. .ui i irg.iniAilion 
dedicated to building a non-profit 
Ivospue home on ihe Si-uih Shore to 
he operated by the N(>rv.cll VN \ unl 
Hospice llx- benefil will begin with 
a |ne-sh<iw reception at d 30 pm wiili 
the perfoniiann I. einnin.' at S pm 
The pre show tception will include 

wine, soli dunks ^ (xvse- and cm kers 
.UK! pastries The (^ornpan) Theatre is 

\ soul Park llrive in 
I .idllll- 

fcr .liildrenuniii I6andare 
■ Ie   exclusively   through 

www campusi I 
from if' 
ivarosCampus tionto 
build a lion pi me on 

Shore 

Sugar Hum U-a Parly presented 
by UK: Souiii Sliore Conservati 
lowing the ii.- Maleo 

l.ei al 
tlx lllisi .n( enter i^i the \;i  <-i si 

Si Duxbur) 
formation   "M 934 2731x11 or 
WWW.ssllUl-l 

I'syilni   I ail  and KejuvinalHin 
l >.i k .1 mediation and 

-ti p.m. 
illeal 

ing .UK! Intuitive Center, 320 v.\ash 
>i   Norwell Appointments 

ill ikiy 
■ 

Jose \lnlen Ballet Theatre is 
■ ii- production ol 'llu- Nut 

. 
withthe . 

.;',    No\ 

i I els .ire 
9 

ShgerrSongwriler siinm.. 

night al X p.m. Nov. 27. at New North 
Music Midi. 1 Lincoln St. in fling 
ham Square IVrfonixasnxludc toll. 
rock/blues prams Adam Hofmann. 
eclectk toll, srngerrsongwriter/arrisl 
li.ui Blakeslee. local Hull resident 
si mgbird Sarah Blac ker, with Ux- final 
pellonnaixe andheadlux-ml by con 
lemporar) lolk an/musician Scnayn 
Tcotlinson Tkkcts 1m tins show aic 

dvanceor S10 .ii the doa .UKI 

.an   be    purchased   online   ai 
www brownpaperuckets.com Food 
ind beverages will be available fat 
purchase .ind voruntcers can sign up 
by emailing niusn ('• newnoiih 
iiui-i.li.ill coin in exchange for free 
admission Doors ope-n at 7 p.m.. 
show suuts promptl) at s pm wuli 
Adam Hofrnan 

New Single l.scculivi s ( lull 
Thanksgiving Dance Not 27 al 
Raflael's at tlx South si, re l 
Club. 2"! Si mill Si. Ilinghai: 
phmcnlaiy hot i d ceuvrea 'I U< III 

'lining wiili music by aw.mj- 
winning 1)1 from B 'Ml pin  to mid 
night   Free CHA CHA Dance 
Irssons 7 30 to X sit p ui  ( "lllpll 
rnentar) hoi. d'oeuvres, free doot 
pil/e-. aixl Match (talifc. |«l/t-s Hun- 
dretls ol •ingles and couple 

d I o.lisSI i.illnighl l-tofxi 
business drcs. is required for nx-n. 

-hill & lie al 
minimum.businessmp.u1v finely lm 
wonx-ii Irtforrnanon 781-441 
www sc-luioin 

I Mis haul along with Adam hrra 
will perti<in Nov 27. al X pm al the 
Kim dub MU.K Hal). 7X Border St 
Vituate In tiikctinloiall 339-236 

l   Visil   our   website   at 
Ihll i half com 

Ellis Pam along with Adam Ezra wH parftwm Nov 37, 
at 8 pm. at trie Rrvei Club Mask Hal. 7S BonUr tt. 
Scituate. For ticket Mo carl 33»236«7M or vWt 
our waoatte at www.lh»rt«aiUuriiTK«lrhal rmai 

D.I Skip Dunce Parly   « Vvatu 
from B.U and (lull. 170 Wal 
Plyrnouth. from s Hi pm to I ■ m 

very  Satutdav   Irlforrttauon 
^'.'|'H,U>   OI   dancingdj • 
gmalliom 

Chris Stovall   Brown   with 
Miuiek'ine Hall will perform 

Broad Si .Weymoudi 

llave 4 will perform rock, blues 
and tuiih    ■ Hi.  Hallw.n 

M0S Franklin Si  Ron 
Holhrmik ".Si    -       0 it the- 
llaJIway.ale. 

rhe Jackson Wetherbee Band 
wiD perform Nos '   at British Beer 
Cbnpany, 1! Columbia Road 
broke visil 
wwwMushbee 

Sunday. Nov. 28 
The Pilgrim festival (horns 

will open its .'tilo 11 season wuh 
'An American Chn ana    >i 4 pm. 
Nov   2.S  ai ihe Chuiih ol the I'll 
giimage, in Town Square in I'ly 
mouth Musk Direcia Wil 
Kiehki will conduct llx- .Inmis and 
soloist,  Ihe program Icatuics con 
tcinrxHaiy classii and standard at 
lections  Cnniplimeiitaiy i 
imm- will he -eived in the church 
lull immediately following rhe per 
loimaii.e  Ii,kei  are SIS in ad 
vance and SIX at tlx- dm a Advance 
Octets may he purchased online al 
wwwpilgiinife.in.il,,ig [breserve 
you tickets b) phone, call Meredith 
Huti lungs al "s()K     . 
more information go lo 
www pilgrimfestival org en Rnd 
Pilgrim I csiival Chorus on Face 
hmik 

.line Maleo Bullet Theatre i. 
iTinging its pmhxiion ol 'Llx- Nut 
.laiker" lo you ihis holiday season 
with five perfomiaixe. Nov . | 
Ihr IXisbury Performing Ans Can 
ter.7^AldenSi  Duxbury.Call617 
.154-7-1/1" oi wwwBallelDK'.itiem.. 
PerfuiuauxB Nrn 26, Ipjn 
27. 1:30p.m. and:s <0pm .. 
UOpJD. and 5 10pm IUM n, 
$50(Direcuir's Chicle), % 
$15. To ordct lo. .JI 6l7-354-74n7 
or www Ballef Ihealie i q 

AnaeK of Light Sunday Vrviu 
Nov 2x. from 11 a m tooooo Inter 
lailli Service all welcome <2II 
Washington Street, Norwell 
w ww angek'flighimiiusiry com 

CALENDAR 

... n        i i aM. r i irni'■■■fir 
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JOYFUL NOISE 
HAS A LOCAL FLAVOR 

Works by Bostons own Leroy Anderson kick things off 

ATLANTIC 
OVERTURES 

ROY HARRIS 

\TI -\\Ik 
Si MI'HONI 
URCIILSIR.A 
ill 1 iliii ii In.in 

There arc lots of reasons 
lo 'attend the Atlantic 
Symphony Orchestra 

Joyful Noise concerts the tradi- 
tional holiday music lest presented 
Saturday evening. Dec 4, at Brain- 
tree's glorious Thayer Academy 
Center for the Alts, .mil again the 
next afternoon at St. Anthony'l 
Church in Cohassci 

But I can tell you my reason in 
two words: Leroy Anderson. 

Longer works hy other classical 
composers Ravel and Stravinsky 
- may seem to dominate the pro- 
gram. And some in the audience 
w ill he drawn hy a carol sing-along 
that Fits so well this tune m veal 
When ASO Music Director Jin 
Kim decided lo open with Ander- 
son'- "Cbriitmai Peitival" and 
timeless "Sleigh Ride," though, as 
the saying goes, "he had me from 
hello." 

I'm an Anderson lanaiii Forme, 
growing up in a musical family in 
the St Louis suhurh of Webster 
Groves - my mother was the 
neighborhood piano teacher - An- 
derson's work captu'ed the bright 
and delightful side of modern 
American concert music. Othcis 
thought so, too. His charming 
"Blue Tango" hit No I on the Bill 
board charts, and at pops concerts 
around the L'.S., "The Syncopated 
dock" quickly became a standard. 

Still, it was during the holiday 
season, in the '60s, that Anderson 
really held sway fot me Each yen 
my high school choir director 
paired up boy and girl singers tor 
memorable arm-in-arm moments 
singing "Sleigh Ride "The partner 
ot this shy lenor was the elkhantl 
ng Beverly Quid Sigh (Bev, 
where .ire you now 'i 

Other Leroy Anderson number- 
remain equally evocative in my 
life. 'Trumpeter's Lullaby.' fa ex 

ample, never fails to -ummon 
thought- of my lather Dad, you 
see. never played .1 musical 111-tru 
merit in hi- life until the age Ol 
511. when out of the blue he decid- 
ed to take up the trumpet 11 i 
to play Anderson's sad, beautitul 
lullaby, along with the rapid-fire 
"Bugler's Holiday (The latter 
posed a special challenge toi a be- 
ginner, though, requiring a-11 d< ies 
the horn's dreaded tnple-longuing 
technique 1 

My own personal favorite wa- 

COUBIESY PHOTO 
The French hom section of the Atlantic Symphony Orchestra will 
be much In evidence at the Joyful Noise concerts on Dec. 4 and 5. 

The Two Ail.intic Symphony Orchestra "Joyful Noise" perfor- 
mances take place Saturday. Dec. 4, 7:30 pm at Thayer Academy 
Center for the Arts, 745 Washington St., Braintree. and Sunday, Dec. 
5.2 p.m. at Si Anthony's Church, 129 South Main St., Cbha&set 

Program: 
Leroy Anderson: Christmas Festival & Sleigh Ride 
Maunce Ravel: Lc Tombeau de Couperin 
Igor Stravinsky: The Firebird Suite 
Plus: Carol Sing-along 
Tickets: adults $35. seniors $30.18 and under, $10 

always "The Typewriter Song." 
Once lor the ASO Pops Concert. I 
actually argued lo Maestro Kim 
that my typing skills should quali- 
fy me a- -olm-t for hi- perfor- 
mance. After all, I'd hammered 
keyboards lor more than JO yean 
a- ,1 newspaper and magazine re- 
porter To my chagrin, the conduc- 
tor chose lor the role one of his 
young percus-ioni.t- who likely 

had never seen a ly pew nter before, 
lei alone "play" one. (Oh well, 
maybe next year: the Pop-Concert 
will he May 1, at Thayer. Are you 
reading this, Jin '1 

What does our conductor think 
of Anderson's music.' "I'm an 
avid Ian" lie say- The things I 
appreciate 1110-1 are it- sincerity, 
clarity ami the unpretentiousness 
within it I think thai is why hi- 
-iniple yet very innovative works 
resonate with so many listeners ot 
.ill ages." 

Especially mine. 
Many ol the native New Lnglan- 

der's most tanuliar works were 
written tor the Boston Cop- where 
the Harvard-trained Anderson was 
the long-time composer-in-resi- 
dence. (He died in 1975. at 66 
years ol age.) It was he, as much as 
Arthur Fiedler, who brought the 
Pop- much ol 11- lame, Leroy An- 
derson himself, though, was an 
unas-uining man who -cemed un- 
comfortable in the -potlight of the 

Ed Sullivan Show and olher na- 
tional appearances. In a documen- 
tary made aboul Anderson a few 
years ago, Boston Pops tiumpcter 
Ri iger Voisin dehvered an especial- 
ly fitting tribute to the composer 
"He wasn't a show-off, and didn't 
blow his own hom." said Voisin 
"He let his music do that" 

Come and hear the glory of 
Leroy Anderson with his rarnOUS 
whip-crack and horsc-whinny 
hom a- the ASO puts Anderson- 
sleigh through 11- pa-c- 

An update for Angels 
A recent edition of "Atlantic 

Overtures" discussed the impor- 
tance of "angels" stepping up to 
support art- groups like the AM) 
which depend on individual dona- 
tions Well, a month alter the Oct 
16 Opening Nighl concert the or- 
chestra- annual appeal had rai-ed 
$38,000 in donations. Preny good. 
But with the annual budget being 
$350,000, it is |u-t a -tart Support- 
ing live professional classical 
music on the South Shore another 
reason to come on out to Joyful 
\ol-c 

Ho\ Harm i>l Hinvtuwi (v sin - 
iltg ii v in i>rr\ntinl <>l the lumrd ol 
tlw AlUuitu Symphony <tnhe\tra. 
along with Vfdd Qitum To wi/y">rr 
the ASO, t ontact Exet ulive Dine 
tor Ronald Vigue at 781-331 
3600, nr 1 rvir 1, iv vi allanlic 
jymphony.org. 

s cage 

Two (Mil Friends. Mac Mcllale 
and Enter) llulchins, will perlomi a 
combination ol Irish music ,UKI old 
time AmeiK.m country ballad-ai ! 
p.m. Nov 2S. at Scituate Town Li 
hrary. 85 Branch St.. Scituate. 7X1- 
545-8727, wvv w SeiluateTow n 
Library org 

Monday. Nov. 29 
The Hanson ( hildmi's Muse- 

um's traveling cranberry hog will 
visit the Veiitress Memorial Libr.irv 
inManhfieldNcn »toDa I Ra 
further information, contact Wend) 
Ward at 781-834-5535 or visit 
www ventresslibnuy.org. 

New Beginnings. Nerwell, offers 
suppon for people who experienced a 
los- and who .uv now separated, di 
vorced, single or widowed, l-or more 
information, go lo hltp://nb 
notwell.org/ 

lough Love Parent Support 
(iruup. lust Congrcgalional Church. 
515 Hanover, St   Hanovei meets 
every Monday si 7 '(I p.m. in the 
church hall including holiday- 

Tuesday, Nov. 30 
Cocktails X Comersationsho-t 

ed by The Downtown Women's 
Club's South Snore Chapter, Nov 
30 (mm 5:30 to7:30 p m spoon led 
hy Derby Streei Shoppe- Manage 
mem Office in Hingham. Come 
mix & mingle with DWC members 
and their gue-t- Men are invited 
too. Free for everyone, hut rsv p 
needed. Donations & rattles fbt 1.1 
ucation Foundation, a non-profit 
which provides scholarships fot 
women re entering the workforce 
Visit www downtownwomens 
club.com and click on South Shore 
or contact Dailene Calcagno. al 
781-878-9700 or Daflenefl 
cuisinehydarlene.com. 

Wednesday. Dec. 1      Thursday. Dec. 2 
Iti .iiiiiiii Public School Stu- 

dent and I acuity \rt Exhibit Dec 
I to 13 on Ihe mam level. Th.iu-i 
Public Library. 798 Washington Si., 
Braintree Information 7S l -848 
1)405 \4420 www thayerpublie 
libra) net. 

I IH \r1 of Racing in Ihe K.un by 
Oarth Stein will he discussed as pan 
ot the monthly Iwiok group at The 
Paul h.in Memorial Library, 35 Rip- 
Icy R. Mil. ('i vha.sct. I >Cc   1, al 111 .mi 
Free All are welcome vxi >xi 
1348. 

Artist \irginia \Mlson will ex- 
hibit hei work at the Dolphin 
Gallery, in Ihe Hingham Public Li- 
brary, '>t> Leaviu St hem Nov. <> io 
I.ui Sponsored by The \<>rth River 
\n- S.ui-tv 

Bridgewater Stale I niversily 
Theater & Dance present- Winter 
d.uke 21)1(1 Dee 2, at 8 p.m. IX-v V 
at 4 p.m.. and Dec. 4, at 8 p.m.. in the 
Rondileau Campus Center Auditori- 
um on Park Ave in BridflBWaan Call 
the BSl Box office ai 508-531-1321 
!■ II reserv aUons and further informa- 
tion. 

I)J Skip Dance Party, ai IXiddy. 
Beach Club. 280 Nanta-kel Ave 
Hull, from Dec. 2. K .Vip.m. lo I am. 
every Thunda] Fat information, call 
781-925-3600. or email danc 
ingdi-kipt'7 gmiul com 

Friday. Dec. 3 
Smith Shore Art Center presents 

Europe • East to West at the Paul Pran 

Memorial Ijbrary in Colusset Tlie 
exhibiuon includes Richard Alemi 
an's photographs and Kimberlee 
Merman's oil sketches of Poland. 
Hungary, Austria, the Czech Repub- 
lic. Italy and France l-^inipe • l-ist ti > 
West opened in November wilh a re- 
ception to meet the artists on l-nday. 
Dec. 3 at 5 pm. The exhibitu m contin- 
ues ihniugh IXx 30. 

Little Miss Marker starring 
Shirley Temple will he shown at 11 
a.m. Dec. 3. at The Paul IVatt Memo 
rial Library. 35 Ripley Road, Cohas- 
sci Free admission and Iree rclresh 
menls78l-.W-l.T48 

Pub Night with the Jolly Rogers. 
7 p.m.. Dec 3. at Hull Ufesaving 
Museum. 1117 Nantaskel Avenue. 
Hull Friday, $25 museum member. 
$30 non-members Tickers are avail 
able al the door or online al hulllife- 
savingmuseum.org. 

.■Mice in Wonderland presented l>> 
the Marshfield High School Drama 
(Tub Like- place fnday and Saturday, 
Dec. 3 and 4. at 7 p.m. and Sunday. 
Dec. 5, at noon Ticket- are S8 tor chil 
dien under 12 Ticket- arc SHI in ad- 
vance and S12 at the door lor adults. 
Advance ticket- an available bv call- 
ing 781-834 505(1x47804 

Sixth Victorian Christmas De- 
signer Show Home teaturing South 
Shore intent ir designer. ,UK! Moral de- 
signers as well a- two g.irdcn club- a! 
ihe Daniel Webster Estate, 2'8 Web 
sler St.. Marshfield The event opens 
with a Holly Oabon l-nday. Dei I 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Tickets JJV $50 per 
peison and must he made in advalKe 
The Show House open- to the public 
mi Saturday, Dei 4 and runs through 
Sunday. Dec. 12 from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m., including two evening- I 
day, Dec. 7 and Thursday, Dec 9 
fmm 7 to 9 p in Refreshments will 
be served. For Gala tickets ca 
837-2403 and lor information vi-n 
www DanielWc-h-terL-i.iU' org 

The 21st annual festival of Trees 
will be held De-   i 5 al I'limoih 
Plantation on Warren Avenue in Ply 
mouth The festival benefits C'r.in 
beny Hospice, a department "I JIII 
dan Hospital that oiler- ten 
patients and their t.uiiilie- from Ply 
mouth County, the South Sh. 
Cape Cod  nic event features trees 
uniquely decorated by local 
businesses and grateful hospil 
ily ami friends. There is al.o daily en- 
tertainment. Santa ami a gift shop 
The hours will be- 10 am lo9 p.m 
Friday, and 10 to 5 Saturday and 
Sunday Admission i- $5 for aduli- 
S4 lor seniors (62 and olden and $2 
loi children under 12 Tickets are 
available at the Jooi Information on 
ihe lestiv.il o| Irce- ■•: lo be 
volunteer or spon-or. call tile f nends 
ol Cranberry Hospice a: 781 '"4 

: gotowwvi cranben A 
org/fe-tiv;il 

KdavillelSV 5 Pine SL. Carver, 
will feature it.- famous ('hn-tina-Fes- 
tival of Lights Nov ;- 
are from 4 to 9 p.m weekdays '■' 
p.m. weekend- Friday night fire- 
work- I Xv v in.ui,l 17 For details 
vi-it www edavillc-nil' or , .ill *' 
EdaviDeor Rasa Salerno at 3 
- "i CM. io: 

Let It Loose. South Shore's 
Rolling Stone- Revue, performs .11 
'145 p.m. Dec 3. at The CN 
Nantaskel Avenue. Hull   www 
cnotehull com $10 covet 7{ 
4300. 

Marshfield nalise. Kevin ( on 
nolly will perform from 7 30 to in 
p.m. Dec   * Coffeehouse Con 
celt/Cancer I lliivlraisel  GAR Hall. 
157 Old Main St, Marshfield Hills. 
$12. requested donation 

I)J Skip Damv Party  at t api.un 

Fishbones, 332 Victor) Road 
Bay Quincy, from Dec  I s^ipm 
io I a.m. l-or information, i 
471-35II,    or     email     II.UK 

ingd|skipc gmail com 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings 

• Weekly Regional Papeis 

MetioWevt Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Please Call 781 433-6925 

The»t™ Is bringing Its 
production of " The 

Nutcracker" to you thai 
hoMay season, with 
ftva performance* Nov. 
2FS-28. at The Duxbury 
PiKformlng Arts Center, 
73 AJden St.. Duxbury. 
Can 617-354-7467 or 
www.BauetTheatre 
org Performance*: Nov. 
26. 4 p.m.: Nov. 27. 
1:30 p.m. and 5:30 
p.m. Nov. 28,1:30 p.m. 
and 5:30 p.m. Tickets are $50 (Director's Circle). $38, $29, $15. 
To order for call 617 354-7467 or vvww.BabetTheatre.org. 

Reunions 
HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL class of 1990, 20th reunion. 7 

to 11 p.m. Nov. 26, at the Red Parrot in Hull. Information or to 
buy tickets, contact Tina McColgan Stone at tinamccol- 
gan % yahoo.com 

WEYMOLTTH SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL class of 1985. 25th 
High School Reunion, 7:30 to 11.30 p.m. Nov. 26, at the Mar 
riott. 1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy. For information contact jf 
reardon5 (t juno.com or rockymcnally a aol.com 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS of 2000 10 year re- 
union Nov. 26. 7 to 11:30 p.m. Water Club in Mariana Bay 
Quincy, visit us on Facebook at 8raintree Class Of 2000 -10 
Year Reunion or email questions to Stephanie O'Neill I Mar- 
tin) at stephanieloneill "gmail.com or Caroline Moran 
(Edgarl at cae1169 a aol.com 

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL class of 1970 will be celebrating 
their 40th class reunion with a dinner buffet and music of 
"Rewind with Jimmy J" at theWeymouth Elks 1197Washing- 
ton St.. from 7 to 11 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26. Contact 
QHS1970reunion " hotmail.com for more information or call 
Linda at 781-792-0812. 

SILVER LAKE REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL class of 1980 is 
holding their 30th Reunion Nov. 26, from 6 to 11 p.m at Camp 
Kiwanee in Hanson Included in the $35 per person cost is a 
complete Italian dinner buffet, DJ and dancing For tickets, call 
Susan at 781 985-2505. 

SILVER LAKE REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL - class of 
19931994 Reunion Bash. Nov. 26, from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m atThi 
Greatest Bar, 262 Friend St., Boston. Entertainment by Joshua 
Hall. Visit Facebook page "SHLS Class of 93/94 Reunion 
Bash" for more information. 

BRAINTREE HK3H SCHOOL class of 1985 25th reunion 
7:30 p m. to midnight Saturday, Nov. 27, at the Quincy Mar- 
riott. Dinner and DJ. Cost is S55 per person in advance by Oct. 
31. payable to BHS Class of 1985 may be sent to GO 255 Old 
Country Way, Braintree, MA 02184 Information: email to 
btree85 " gmail.com or find on Facebook. 

THE NORWELL HIGH SCHOOL class of 1990 20th Re- 
union Committee is looking for all members of the class, or 
those people from our class who went to other schools. The 
20th reunion is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 27 at Blackrock 
Country Club in Hingham. 19 Clubhouse Drive, from 7 to mid- 
night.The event is $70 per person.There is a "no blue denim" 
policy at Blackrock. Information, visit the Facebook Page at 
Norwell High Class of 1990 20th Reunion, or email Caroline 
Hughes Corbin at Caroline hughes '; comcast.net. 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL class 1984 will be hold 
ing a reunion Nov. 27 at the Venus II in Marshfield. Call Ray 
Chiasson at 781 910-8334 or 781-878-6808 for tickets.Tickets 
are $25per person. Ray can also be contacted through 
Facebook. 

BRIDGEWATER-RAYNHAM HIGH SCHOOL class of 
2000 will hold a 10-year reunion, Friday, Nov 26 at Bndgewa- 
ter Vets Club. 85 Cottage St., Bndgewater. For more informa- 
tion contact Jon Hartford, JonHattford " gmail.com or 508- 
269-0413. or Danielle Dangoia, ddangoia <* gmail.com, or 
508-801-0321 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1980:30th reunion at 
Raffaels at the Clarion Nantasket Hotel and Spa. 45 Hull Shore 
Drive, Hull, 781-9254500 on Nov. 27, from 7 p.m. to midnight. 
Admission at the door will be $60 per person. Information: e- 
mail address: BHSCLASSOF1982 I H0TMAIl.COM 

Send your reunions events to: Dorothy Dinsmore. Commu- 
nity Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Dnve. Marshfield, 
MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail ddinsmore " 
cnc.com. Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

The Braintree liallet Company \ 
Director & Choreographer Melissa Kellej (kirk 

THE NUTCRACKER 
;i lull length ballet production 

Celebrating our 15th season 
\ wonderful, magical holidaj 

experience tor the whole familv 
SAT., DEC. II    til 2PM & 7PM 

SI N..DEC. 12   at 2PM 
ntree 

78I-3S0-SS56 «' 
vv\vvv.lH:iiiilrnli:illi'tciiiupun_>.i'(im 

River Club 
Music Hall SCITUATE MUSIC 

immg kt «w—:ajm $^Kt 'W 

Send your Town 

Commons news to 

ddinsmore@cnc.com 

Nov. 27-Dec. 19 

AisW 
UMBET * 

HOME OF THE STARUNE 
ROOM DINNER THEATRE 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
LIKE NO OTHER' 

NOW PLAYING 

MALT SHOP MEMORIES 
Classic Hits ol the 50 s S 60s 

with THE STARLINERS- 

your professional singing waitstatt 
lealunng songs of Elvis Connie 
Francis. Jerry Lee Lewis. Chuck Beny. 
The Diamonds. Lesley Gore. Everly 
Brothers. Dion Plus lots more 
Memorable Hits' 

wilh THAT HOLIOAY FEELING" 
on November 27 

December 4.11.17 & 18 at 7pm 
Decembers. 12 & 19 « lorn 

A great time tor all your office 
parties & occasions' 

RESERVE EARLY FOR OUR GRAND 
NEW YEAR S EVE CELEBRATION' 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PACKAGE 
Reservations needed 

For Cabaret cost into 
4 upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 

Call 781-297-SHOW (7469) 
www StarhneRoom com 

49 Monk St (oft Rt. 1381 
Stoughton MA 

Make Life Better, 
volunteer 

For ticked and reservationi 
3397366/88 

www.therivernlatimuiicriaH com 

BAND 
WSTIIUMEKTS 

HE* ISC 
•MtSUVkS 

C.JSSCW! 

Pft System RenU" & S*""> ill S-.-f ■ 
GtkUr K Amp Rew   CJ i '-tiacfc rtnti*s 

GuNar  Bttft I >l)T LaTUOM 

CDs • TAPtS       sneer MUSK 
10.000T1TUS  '    «.(■,!,. 

■ So*a» >»% Unvoni r DM bvgaK' 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
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SULLIVAN BROTHERS 
FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 

■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston I Drive ■Hour Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
iThe next building on the right is our New jRHpB *^***3 

HERE THE SAVINGS AND 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

ffiKPTI 

i n 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HE 
CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
CERTIFIED 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

2 .9% 
APR 

ON ALL 
TOYOTA 
CERTIFIED 
VEHICLES 160 POINT 

SAFETY 
INSPECTION 

2010 TOYOTA CAMRY #76828 CAll 
2010 TOYOTA CAMRY #16793 CAll 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #76403 CAIL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY <-^98 CAll 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY TWO: CAll 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY «J781SA CAll 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY .^54 CAll 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY #-6799 CAll 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY ••6745 CAll 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY «.7405A CAll 
200« TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID »J6'7A CAll 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYRBIO ».7870SA CAll 
2907 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID 'J7335A    CAll 

CERTIFIED AVALONS 
2007 TOYOTA AVAION .J76WA CAll 
2007 TOYOTA AVAION'J7475SA CAll 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON'"62J9A CAll 
2008 TOYOTA AVAION M7804A       CAIL 
2006 TOYOTA AVAION «J68878  CALl 

CERTIFIED COROLLAS 
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA TO718 CAll 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA "'6759 CAll 
2009T0Y0TA COROLLA' 77BM  CAll 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA'J6769  CAIL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA U7BMA CAIL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA "J8125A   CAll 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA "i8'06A CAll 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
7 Year/        L|M,TED 
A** «itfi«t        - POWERTRAIN 
100,000  till WARRANTY 

CERTIFIED PRIUS HYBRIDS 
2010 TOYOTA PRIUS •'•,:': 
2010 TOYOTA PRIUS 'T6826  
2009 TOYOTA PRIUS ' ;8W6SA 
2008 TOYOTA PRIUb 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS ■ 
2007 TOYOTA PRIUS •"« . 

CAM. 
CALL 
CAIL 
CAIL 

CERTIFIED YARIS 
2009 TOYOTA YARIS »T6369A  
2008 TOYOTA YARIS AJ7S27A 
2008 TOYOTA YARIS #J7049A  
2007 TOYOTA YARIS AJ7809A  
2007 TOYOTA YARIS #T66978  

CAll 
CAll 

..CALL 
CAIL 

PICT UP^ 
2**2 DOOGE RAM 1500'.7721A     CALL 
2002 DODGE RAM 1500 •"6824A         CALl 
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA #16817 CAll 
2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA AJ7774A CAIL 
2001 TOYOTA TACOMA #.'838B CAU 
2009 OODGE RAM 1500'J7512A CAU 
2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 'T6846 CAIL 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA <J8'42SA CAU 
2008 TOYOTA TACOMA »-6264B   CAU. 
2005 TOYOTA TACOMA #T68I2A   CAU 
2003 TOYOTA TUNDRA <J6076SA \ CALL 
2008 JEEP PATRIOT «J719BS8V \ CAU 
2002 DODGE RAM 1500 #.7721A CAU 
2004 FORD F-150#.77!3AV V CAIL 
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA «J8066SA ,\^. CAU 
2007 MERCURY MARINER «T67*0  CAU 
2008 TOYOTA TACOMA <-«5'A  CALL 

SPORT UTILITIES 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY 4X4 >T438A ...„ CAIL 
2008 LANOROVER RANGE ROVER «T6139A _ CAll 
2008 LANDROVER RANGER ROVER #T64B9 CALL 
2009 CHEVY SUBURBAN 1500 ''6580 CAU 
20OB TOYOTA HIGHLANOER I #..'BOB$A       CAll 
2009 LEXUS RX 35* »J'9U>A ^ CAU 
2007 LEXUS GX 470 #.7716A CAU 
2009 NISSAN XTBWA#'6-j   CAU 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER .16819 \_...i__ CAU 
2001 TOYOTA HIOHLANDER I <J8025A \.....„ CAU 
2*07 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #J7218SA >••*£• CAU 

2004 TOYOTA 4RUNNER ',7891SA .\_ CAU 
200* TOYOTA RAV4 #    03A \ CAU 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY #,7438A \...... CAU 
2*02 JEEP LIBERTY'J7737SB J 
200) TOYOTA RAV4 #J855SA2  
2007TQY£)IA!TAV4<. ,'99A  
200* TOYOTA RAV4#'-7?7  
2006 TOYOTA RAV4 ■J794A  

■on SSOVERS 
2005 KIA SEDONA EX '    ,61A CAll 
2009 OODGE GRAND CARAVAN "16676      CAIL 
2009 OODGE NITRO '    Ml         CALl 
2910 TOYOTA MATRIX ••6688      CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER TOWN A COUNTRY #76847 CAll 
2*09 CHRYSLER TOWNS COUNTRY #16839 CAll 
2004 CHRYSLER TOWN t COUNTRY »j7856SB      CAIL 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA #16837         CALl 
2010 TOYOTA SIENNA «'68<"  CAU 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN #'6649 CALL 
2009 KIA SORREGO «"6614 CALL 
20H MAZDAS 'T6755      CALl 
20M TOYOTA SOON XS #j8022A CAU 
2096 SUBARU LEGACY #j?a26SA CAll 
2009 CHRYSUR TOWN t COUNTRY IT6B60 CAU 
20*9 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER #T67S6 CAIL 
20M TOYOTA MATRIX »J8033A CALL 
2S0B TOYOTA SIENNA #I68W CALl 
20*9 NISSAN MURANO T665? CAll 
2009 DODGE GRANO CARAVAN #16853 CAll 
2009 NISSAN CUSf »"6686 CAIL 
20M P0NT1AC VIBE #7642! CAll 
200* CHRYSLER TOWN* COUNTRY <T6S«0 CALl 
Mi LEXUS IX 4714J7773A CAU 
2009 «IA BORREGO #T663S CAU 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX #16689       CAll 
2009 OOOOE CARAVAN <'6841 CALL 
2*05 GMC SAVANA «J7963B       CALL 
2005 PONTIAC VISE #J7B5SSA3 CAll 
2009 SUBARU FORESTER «J7480A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA RAV4»<8'33A CALL 
2006 TOYOTA 4RUNNER «T6779 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA 4RUNNER "J9073A CAU 
2005 TOYOTA 4RUNNER ".7992SA CALl 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER #j801SA CAU 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER »'6695 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER'J8099SA CAU 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER »I6BM       CAll 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANOER l„7404B CALl 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER M7898A CALL 
2008 LEXUS RX 350 #,'840FA CAU 
2007 CHEVY AVALANCHE >J7768SA CAU 
2005 FORD EXPLORER '"6845 CALL 
2004 FORO EXPLORER SPORTRAC #ja090A  CAll 
2002 HONDA CR-V »I6687A CALL 
2003 JEEP WRANGLER »'673-B CAll 
2005 MERCURY MARINER'T6776A CAU 
2007 MITSUBISHI ENDEAVOR '. ■'958A' CAU 
2005 CHEVY EQUINOX n«7S1 CAU 
2006 JEEP LIBERTY '   ?J6A CAll 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE "6774 CAU 
2008 MERCURY MARINER #T6752 CAU 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 'J8094SA CAU 
2008 JEEP COMMANDER #T6775 CALL 
2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1S*B»16852  CALl 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA #J8"4SA CAll 
2008 HONOA CR-V «j?901A CALL 
2007 JEEP LIBERTY #J7899A CAll 
2008 HONOA CR-V 'JBOBSA CAU 

SEDANS & COUPES 
2001 HYUNOAI ACCENT #.76578 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO T6710 CAU 
2009 KIA RIO #16713 CAll 
2009 KM RIO «T67' I CAll 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA "6770A CALl 
2009 KIA RIO #'6732 CAll 
2009 KIA SPECTRA »T6B49 CAU 

2008 SCION TC#.'977A CAU 
2010 HYUNDIA SONATA #'6567 CAU 
2009 OODGE CHALLENGER #76706 CALL 
2009 FORO TAURUS »T6003A CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA »T6800 CALL 
200* CHRYSLER SEBRING #'66'4 CAll 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA >T680I CAU 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA '  '441B CAU 
2*10 HYUNDIA SONATA #76842 CALL 
2009 FORO FOCUS #16678  CALl 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRNM >T6675V CAU 
2*09 CHEVY MALWU #T#JBB CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA fU^I CALL 
2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT #16716 CALl 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA #16843  CALL 

_ J|QjUU£iaX6MLT #T6642 CALL 
2010 HYUNOAI SONATA rT*Mt  CALL 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA #'6789 CAU 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING #J69948 CAU 
2004 HONOA CIVIC •■■- CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CELICA #J542B CAU 
2009 CHEVY MAUBU #T6686A CAU 
2006 CADILLAC CTS #J7589A CAU 
2000 NISSAN MAXIMA'J8074SA CAU 
2008 SCION XD#J7602A CAU 
20O6M«OA3#J7S31A CAU 
2006 TOYOTA SCION TCIJ7732B CAU 
2009 HYUNOAI ACCENT-I6679 CAU 
2008 NISSAN VERSA #J7149SB CAU 
2009 CHEVY COBALT »T6741  CAU 
2O09 CHEVY COBALT T6743 CAU 
2009 KIA SPECTRA #T6836 CAU 
2004 FORO TAURUS #J7945A CAU 
2006 FORO FOCUS »J7752B CAU 
2001 HONDA CIVIC »J7695A CAU 
2002 TOYOTA CAMHV #J7873S8 CAU 
2004 FORD CROWN VICTORIA #T6640B CAU 
1995 TOYOTA SUPRA «J8'17SA1  CAU 
2005 CHEVY COBALT «'6825A CALL 
2*01 TOYOTA CAMRY #T6402A CAU 
2002 SATURN 1100 #J7229A CAU 
2004 CHEVY IMPALA «7942A CAU 
2002 HONOA ACCORD'J854SC CAU 
2001 HYUNOAI ACCENT »J7657B XAU 
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER #16703 CALL 
2007 INFINITI G35 #!6629 icAU 
2009 NISSAN MAXIMA #16685 CAU 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA »T6B02 .''cAU 
2009 OODGE AVENOER #T6787 (m 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbrothers.com 

sullivanbrothers.com SUB OPEN 7DAYS - SUN. 11-5   EX|T g 0Ff RT£ 3 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall 14M-SZ3-977I 
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Great Holiday Gifts 

GRMT 
IDKAS 

► SEE TODAYS INSERT 

Seniors win in 
Powder Puff match 

STAFt PHOTO, ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 19 

Skippers sink Pirates 
on Thanksgiving 

► SEE PAGE 19 
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Civil 
action 

Neighbors take 
town to court over 
water tank access 

By Nancy White 
NWHUEGCNC COM 

A group of 10 taxpayers have taken 
civil action against the town in an effort 
to stop an access road off Reservoir 
Road and a least contract sctlh a eel! 
phone company. 

The legal action comes about two 
months after attorney and ' ohasset resi- 
dent Virginia Broph) ,.il< a presenta- 
tion to the Board >l Selectmen on the 
same issue. Brophy is now representing 
the 10 i.i'; all Reservoir 
Road or Pleasant Sti «l residents. 

Under state !.i.i a group ol lOtaxpaj 
en is allowed lo file legal action 
the town it they anticipate the wrongful 
expenditure ol town lunds, Broph) said 
The civil action filed in \ortolk Count] 
Superioi I ■ .n intervention 

he 
The .ii lion -ei ks to 'top ihc ti 

j 
I 

SEE CIVIL. PAGE 4 

A HAND FOR SANTA'S HELPER 

Astronaut to land 
in Cohasset 

At Ellington Fieldi Hangar 276, NASA astronaut Stew Bowen STS-132 
mission specialist, speaks to <i large crowdo) visitors at tin en M return 
ceremony for space shuttle Atlantis 'final scheduled mission 

Bowen to visit 
schools Tuesck) 

By Jill Michaels 

Astronaut Steve Bowen still a-members 
recen 

i in August, routed to him thl 
several people 

Her wish, and more   will be granted 
Bowen will visit the Joseph Osg 

i lea HillScho 
High School nexl u* 

Bowen and his I 
crewmates launch pace shuttle 
Atlantis on Ma) 14 MVI landed 
During Bowen- second EVA. in 
walk, he- and Michael I ted oul 
tour ol the si\ 375-pound battenes on t)x' 
International Space Station's port 6 

: the mission's major pnoni 
Ilk' ( . ■■ i ke with Bowen 

via telephone this past ruesd 
cidence.thetwc-ye 
shuttle kin.::: 

I look 
..■ It's always exciUi 

Hi 

Hi. 

- 
dence for the a I 

allowed 

com::; 
tl 

( rih.i-.se! Students in Vntkdpa 

have  . 

I   ' 

Teacher who quit over Facebook 
posts getting unemployment 

School department is found "n hw publ'c Facebook P t receiving unemployment compensa 
appealing the matter 

By Nancy White 
■. 

The Cohasset Middle High School 
program supervisor who resigned last 
SUmnMf alter disparaging remarks 
about the Cohasset communits  were 

lion. 
In mid-November Supi ol S 

lir Dein-e Walsh confirmed that Di 
June [alvitie Siple had sought and i- 
receiving unemployment benefits 
However, the school department has 
taken the position thai Siple is inellgl 
hie to collect unemployment, and the 

in   mid Augusl   when   pal 

ml and snobl 
ite the posts and hearing 

:: request lor 
an   explanation.   V\ 

->IPLE. P4GE4 

Lie »A11929    Lie « £26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Una I9M 
GENEHAIORS 

Sciluate       wwwOincratdelKliicnet 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Adviso* 

11) ftpiey Road 
MA 02025 

781 38-11996 

www edwardjonas.com 

I ilw.odjones 

Vim I Replacemenl 
Window-- 

$195 
available KK.IIK .1 

A HlNGHAM 
I.I MBER 
COMPANY 

781 719 4?0c 
www hmghamluniDe' COT 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
«Sor ' 

www BanhPikj. 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping. Inc. 

(781) 383-8888 
www 'osanodavis-seplic corr 
9 Rocky Lane Cohasset 

When You   I tiiul. 
•if Oirisliiuis... 

... I'liiul.  of 

yUmuy'i 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW TK NEWS ON TWITTBI 

(iet updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on IVvitter 

www.Iwilter.com/CohasseLV1.iriner 

CoHASSET MARINER POLL 

IB 
POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Jingle 
Bell 

Walk! 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
kkttft 

Wtdrts1  ■ 
am ' 

- Fall Special - 
Up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • ilM3alanlHiri(Troofiiig M 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The liKlispuIed "Best Band" 
Voted B> -i Bagel* yeai aftei year In tin- 
Mariner and Patriot Ledger 

Now awarded 

"Best Bagel" 
h> 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 

f-  /LA. 
r '   Jill,, 

JStn've got !a tra one nSnnxJAiaaoi Bmtei- 
Krwh made dough, boiled* baked daily. No presHvaNv.es 

11 types of ¥isr*_oi»dc acanLtheese 
Bacon A Scallion, .Ldaiieno. Walnut Raisin, l>ix. Sun Dried Tomato 

Endless types of jMindw irhes on a bagel or roltnp 
Including 

• i lucken breast, bacon, tomato, Ii ttuce A: ihutLsand island 
• fJuacajAole, turkey bacon. lettuce, tomato, & red I»"|»I»-T 

• Chicken caesar roll-up 
• Turkey stufflng, k cranberry SMCC 

• Roast be*( herb creaas cheese, onion, lettuce A tomato 
Salute 

[nchidnuj Qreak, Oaassr, Chert Garde* 

Itest coffee and store made iced coffee, and iced tea 
2H2 Main St.. HinKham Cona.s-.et Milage 

In the "Old ("enter" IT South Mam Street 
740-0636 2902 

Flovon of Italy 
Gourmet Deli • Imported Foods 

Cold Cut Platters • Hot Trays 
Specialty Subs 

e 644 Washington Street •  Hanover 
(Rte 53 across from Starland) 

•rar 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

Renter's Insurance 
Protect what you own 

• Your belongings lt*e *jrnitire electronics and clothing 
• Injunes to guests while visiting your home 
• Accidental damage to you' apartment or rental home 

You could save up to 10% when you combine 
your tenants and auto Insurance with us. 

Call today for a no obligation quote. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St 
(781)447-0661 

COHASSETMAWNER 
How TO REACH US 

Miin telephone number 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

• 
■ 

Pcno<K 
l'<)s| \t \si[ R   5 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

Mam 

• NEWSROOM 

■ 

News Editor 
Reporter 
Sports 
Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

.     ■ 

■ 

call 866-  • 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

Chuta Oliver 1   ■ 
*d\«wing deadline TUP 
tax WI-CMMI 
Our retail adveftumi dtp w 
open from Van, 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall Hirf.-VU-W  

• 
•    - 

Billing laquiria 

■ 

nuc. 
Needham MA 02494 

' DROP SITE 

Main Street 
I a*t pukui 

■ 

•CJRCUUTIOH  
• PAPER (8H8-697-2717) 

* ^TQRIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
lotiiiAMMfciiii tnm 

com 

•AfMRTlSING POLICY 
«Jvcriiicmci ■ itpannfan 

merit 

PICTURE THIS/Santa's helpers 

The Mariner caught up with Santa's helpers. Madeline Ronzonl, Ii Leah Cook. 12. Emdee Lyons. IX and Sarah Kehoe, 11. at the South 
Shore Community Center following the Jingle Bell Walk on Friday (Nov. 26). For more photos of the Jingle Bell Walk, see page 24. 

Names: Madeline Ronzoni, Leah Cook, 
Etnilee Lyons .mil Sarah Kehoe 

Occupation:   Students   and   Santa's 
helpers. 

Best da> of your life: Too man) to men- 
lion (Madeline. Leah A: Sarahi Ever) 
Chnstmas (Emilee) 

Best vacation: Scotland (Madeline). 
Florida to sec m\ cousins (Leah), A joumej 
to the North Pole (Emilee   I lorida (Sarah) 

Fawiritc season: Summer and wintet 
(Madeline) Spring (Leah). Winter 
(Emileel Summer (Sarah) 

Kasorite holiday: Christmas tAlli. 

I ami iic loud or snack: 

Chinese food (Madeline and Leah). 
Candy canes i Emilee i ( hips i Sarah). 

Best    book:    Percy    Jackson   scries 

(Madeline), Palace Beautiful   I 
Mia- (Kmileei. The Dog WhoThoughl He 
Was Santa Claus" i Sarah). 

Best movie or actor: "The Knowing'' 
(Madeline). "The Proposal  (Leah)   Ell 
(Emilee) "27 Dres^s" (Sarah). 

Best TV shim: "Diners, Drive-ins and 
Dives" (Madeline). "Sa> Yes to the Dress." 
(1 eah No favorite (Emilee), "Cake Boss" 
I Sarah I. 

Best music, croup or artist: Pop music 
(Madeline). No favorite (Leah) Adam 
Lambert (Emilee). No favorite (Sarah), 

Pet peeve: When people tell scars stories 
m the dark (Madeline). When people are 
late to something (Leah and Sarah) 

(ioal: To place in the world Irish dancing 
championship I Madeline), lb win the Irish 
dance championships (Leah). To become 
everyone's favorite ell (Emilee), To get a 
baker. (Sarah) 

Person you would most like to meet: 
Santa (Madeline, Leah and Sarah) Adam 
Lambert (Emilee) 

Biggest worry: II I mess up at the Irish 
dancing world championships (Madeline) 

thing to ruin my Irish dancing career 
(Leah), No worries (Emilee), Losing IB) 
pets (Sarah). 

BRIEFLY 
Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location at 
Tedeschi's in the village, The drop 
box is on the counter in tin- front 
window around the comer to the 
left after you enter the front door, 

The Manner picks up at X a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used to drop ofl 
gloss) photographs, letters, flyers 
or other editorial copy. 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Veterans agent 
visiting hours 

The Cohasset Director oi 
Veterans Services will be al the 
Paul Pratt Library. Komi 2li. as 
follows; 

• Saturday, Dec. 4, lo am to 
noon 

• Monday, Dec 6,6to7 45pm 
"Do diop in." or call ahead of 

tun- ii you prefer, foe McElro) 
ma) he a Masted at 7X l -38345115 
orb) email (° cohjoeQaoLcom. 

r.VWWUUVSW^aVar'afSVar^a 

ARTISANS' HOLIDAY SHOWCASE > 
Unique handcrafted folk art JjC 
Santas and other carvings decoys, trapunto, ic 

herbal products, papercuttlngSi soil sculpture J 
quilted items, Folk-art paintings, painted buses ja 
hooked rugs painted woodenware ornaments, % 

hand spun and dyed yams and knits, lamps, J 
tiimiture ami accessories miniature dulls ac 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2010 
10:00 AM —4:00 PM 

(ilastonbury Abbey Conference (enter 
16 Hull Street (Route 228). Ilingham. M \ 

Free admission, ri-ircshmcnts and plenty ot parking 
For more information call 781-749-6764 

MaWaVVVar^WWr^aVafVarV^arV'ar'^ar^ 

t" The Silent Chef   """W^ 
A CATERING COMPANi Order on-line al 
IrHaf IHSMSISSIHIImil) 1111111    »»».silentehef.com 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEi 
Sage SlufTing ■ Mashed Potatoes • Buticmut Squash • Cranbcm Kclhh 

draw • Dinner RoQj • Apple, Pumpkin & Pecan Pics 

Small   II41M - SlUM 
  

Orntk Kuiktifl.amhl'nntn.ai* IftnWZJufimlHOtmi Ctow WUiti 
■ 

Himetew Hi'ltdai I'il Hum tit Ih. fKj H/f/i \pn<»i Spii? <ila:i- J H»nt\ MwlurJ 

ipple UlazedPurk l.oin Kih R>wt *ith < idrr Cm) .( hmi Kflish VIA 'HI 

Hrrb ( ruMed lenderhm «/ B*f - tth lioru-radish t rrum Sm >■ \: M N 

he\h darth A Roseman ( tK~ Hih Eye RMM «M HtTUftMtk ( ream Wit- $2"*M 

■mpamrti tn ftOB 
imiFren h Dam i I . 

,\       ' h ' ' / 
' c 

ian be ;    I ''■ p m 

Dec 2010         HKJH LOW 
\\I   H«t I'M  Hj;t. AM HRt.     I'M    HRt. 

Tlmrs.2    7:42     MM) 8:18 1:18 0.1      1 59    -0.5 
Sunrise: 6:53 urn. Sunset: -ill p.m. 

T-n.y,        8:37    !().( 9:16   9,0 2:13 0.1     2:56    ii s 
Sunrise. 6:54 a.m. Sunset: 4:11 p.m. 

Sal  1       9:29    10.4 10:10 9.0 V07 0.0     3:49    -1.0 
Sunrise. 6:55 am. Sunset: 4:11 p.m. 

Sun. 5       10:20  lOi 11:01 9.0 0.0     4:40    -1 I 
Simnsc 6:56 am. Sunset: 4:10 p.m. 

Mon.6     IIIIK 10.4 11:49 - ■ 4:47 0.1     528    -1.0 
Sunrise. 6:57 am. Sims.! 4:10p.m 

lues. 7     11:55  10.2 —     — 5 <s 0.2     6 14 
Sunrise 6:58am. Sunset: 4:10 p.m. 

■ 12 41 9.9 6:22 0.4     6:59    -O.s 
Sunrise: 6:59 a.m. Sunset: 4:10 p.m. 

1 burs 9    1:2 1:27    'IS 7:08 0.7      7:44     -0.1 
Sunrisi   7:00 am Sunset: 4:10 p.m 

ithm /" (fill 

"J-Jli-J \ii th* UuiW 
wwMxpH|rla^mna.c*m 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

13 i-ront Street, Scituate, Massachuaetti • 7KI ' 

Instead  ♦ 
SENIOR  CAKE 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA. Community Liaison 
A FRIENDLY REMINDER 

Most senio's //ho aie atjmtj m place 
require medications o' some son to be 
taken on a daily basis AlthouQh a non- 
medical home healthcare aide is not pe>- 
mitted to dispense ano administer med- 
icalions or determine the time and 
dosages tor the client he or she can otter 
valuable assistance by providing the sen- 
ior avith medication reminders It is 
important that medication be pre-dosed 
and placed in pill containers This is usu- 
ally done by a tarn if/ member or ^siting 
nurse The aide can gently remind the 
client to take the medications when it is 
time to do so it the client refuses to take 
the medlcme lor any reason, the aide can 
alert the healthcare service 

Reminding your loved oi l 

•cations can be just another worry on the 
i of daily chores that can lake over 

your day That s why. if you have a parent 
who is aging in place, you should call our 
office to find out how we can help Our 
caregrvers can lift that burden off of your 
shoulders, as //ell as take care of other 
day-to-day tasks like grooming bathing 
dressing, meals and light housework 
Vou will feel better knowing that your 
loved one is getting the care and the med- 
ication that they need Can 781 B7t-?994 
today Our address is 14S Washington 
SI.. Suite 11 In-home help tor 
Massachusetts seniors 

PS For seniors many hosprt<ii 
sions are the result of the mum* I 

www.homeinstead.com 

iHiflift mBe=mmmmmmmmmm 
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Schools handling student discipline 
No criminal charges sought after field vandalism 

POLICE BEAT 

The school department is nol 
going lo press charges against 
three student-athletes who van- 

dalized the hack practice field 
following the 36-12 Cohasset 

High Thanksgiving Day foothall 

victor) over Hull last Thursday 
(Nov. 251. 

Alter a witness called. 

Cohassel police responded to the 
rear practice Geld at the middle- 

high school at about 1:15 p.m. 
on Thursday (Nov. 25) in regards 
to three vehicles that were 

reportedly driving on the field 

and damaging the turf. The sus- 
pect vehicles fled the scene prior 

to the arrival of responding 

patrols, police said. 
Investigation at the scene 

determined that the vehicles m.i\ 

have  Ken  associated  with  the 

I hanksgh ing I >.i> football game 
between Cohassel and Hull 

Police obtained images of the 
vehicles from the school video 

surveillance system 
Or Saturday (Nov. 271. several 

readers ol Patriot Ledger and 
visitors to the Ledger and 

Cohassel Mariner websites sent 
police information about the 

The incident drew the attention of WHDH 
Channel 7, which came to town to interview 

residents and students, and there were 
plenty of bloggers responding online. 

identity of those involved 

Police then identified the sus 
peels as three Cohasset  high 

seniors Inim the lootball team: 
two 17 and one IX years of age. 

Police  said the  victim  in the 

case (the Cohasset School 
Department) does not want to 
press charges. 

Lt. William Quigley said 

School system will deal with 
these three students via their 

code ol discipline and there 
would he no criminal charges at 

the victim's request Police did 
not release the boys' names 
because no charges are being 

filed 
Quigley said the boys admitted 

to damaging the field hut offered 

no explanation as to what they 
had done. 

School officials cannot discuss 

the students or any disciplinary 

action due to privacy laws. 
Principal Joel Antoloni said 

school protocols ate being fol- 
lowed. 

The incident drew the attention 
ol WHDH Channel 7, which 

came to town to interview resi- 
dents and students, and there 

were plenty of bloggers respond 

ing online. 

One blogger on the Cohassel 
Manner website 
(w w w w ickedlocal.com/cohasse 

ti tried to put the incident into 

perspective: "Wh) doesn't 
everyone just chill out' It's |ust 

grass NO one was hurt HO OIK 
was harshly olfended it wasjust 

a lew kids celebrating their last 

lootball game and going oul wiUi 

a bang." 

Facility fee increase tabled 
By Nancy White 

EBCNCCOM 

A Sin increase to the town's 

facility  fee was discussed and 
tabled, once again 

follow mg up on .i Budget 
Planning Group recomnieiida 

lion, the Board ol Selectmen 

considered   raising  the   facility 
sticker cost sin across the board 
I lor seniors and all residents i 

\ll Facilities sticker would cost 
$60 instead ol $50 (foi seniors 
OVCI on the cost would rise from 

$15 to $25) 
The possibility ol raising the 

facility fee was discussed and 

tabled in earl) Novembei  li was 
brought hack Up again bill some 
ol the selectmen reiterated their 

need to get more information 
before making a decision 

Selectman Leland Jenkins ,.n,i 

he would like io see a breakdown 
ol the cost io run the Recycling 

rransfer Facility 
"I don't think the dump is run- 

ning .it a surplus, bul we should 

he taking action to bring (the cost 

Selectman Leland Jenkins said he would 
like to see a breakdown of the cost to run 

the Recycling Transfer Facility. 

Business break-in, attempted 
break-in under investigation 

and revenue, in balance." Jenkins 

said 
He fell the S|l| increase fell 

arbitrary without knowing the 

actual cost to run the facility the 

fee is mean) to support. 

Selectman Paul Carl son agreed 
the mlormation would be help 

ful. Carlson said time was on 
then side because suckers are not 

renewed until June 2(111. 

Selectman  lied Koed said he 

favored separate lees foi the 

recycling transfei facility and the 
beach because tliev represented 
two different cost centers 

Adiienne MacCarth) oi Doane 
Slreel called lor "equity" with 
the facility fee and called foi the 
removal ol the "senioi discount' 
Instead she said those unable to 

pay the fee due lo financial con- 

straints should be ottered an 

alternative, whether it's a dis- 

counted fee or w,nved lee. 

"We are becoming a fee for 
service town, as most communi- 

ties are Just because one mem 
ixi ol a household is 65 years old 

the) get a discount' It's just not 

equitable." MacCarth) said. 
"There are man) people in this 

town whether the) are 55 or -; 

who jus) can'l afford a socket 
There should be a mechanism 
lor them'' 

[men       chair        Karen 
Quigle) said MacCarth) 

good point 
I he Selectmen tabled the dis 

n until the information on 
the cost lo run the RIL is brought 

forward 

Constantines get OK for live entertainment 
The Greek and Mediterranean 

restaurant Constantine's located 

on King Street (Route - 

ihe OK tor live entertainment 
file  owner ol  Ihe  reslaurant. 

Ralph  Consl.mime,   -ought   an 

entertainment license from the 

Board ol Selectmen on Mondaj 

night 

( oiisiantme said ihe entertain 
menl would primarily he on 

Frida) and Saturday nights and 
he something low kev 

"I'm ihinking a piano, a soloist 
or a duel, something low kev that 

people van talk over.'' 

(oust.mtine - lid He hopes Ihe 

addition ol live music will keep 

patrons al the restaurant and bar 

latei in the evening 
Selectman Lee Jenkins said he 

was  not   against   the   entertain 

menl but wanted the restaurant 
to remain attentive lo noise and 
the     abutting     neighborhood 

iks Lane) 

By Mary Ford 
MFOMWCNCCOM 

Hie o5-year-old owner of a 
shop on Parking Way in the lown 

Parking I-*>i reported last week 
(Monday, Nov. 22) that someone 
had broken into his business over 
the previous weekend and had 

Stolen the cash register Police 

said the business was entered 
through a window, ihe sen. 
removed and a pane ol glass bro- 

ken. The cash register contained 
(150 in cash and some personal 

checks Detectives processed the 
scene Police sent out a state-wide 

administrative message to police 

departments should ihe cash leg 
ister turn up in another |unsdiclu m 

Police believe the report ol a 

suspicious man at -1 5|pm on 

Monday (Nov 22)on Stagecoach 

Way al another business could he 

related. The 43-year-old office 
there worker reported thai a man 
was attempting to force his way 

into the business when she appar 

entlv startled him and he took ofl 

miming toward the woods. Police 
considered bringing in a K') but 

none were available from outside 

jurisdictions     The  suspect is 
described as about 5 feet I" inch- 
es tall with a muscular build He 

was wearing white colored cloth- 

ing and a tan. canvas fishiri 
with the brim pulled down 

Police grant 
Cohassel police have received a 

S2700 gr.mi irom the Executive 
Office oi Public Safety and 

Security to conduct traffic 
enforcement to look lor drunken 

drivers from Dec II 
Jeffrey Treanor wrote the 
application, police said. 

Cohassel police can use 
cover overtime fa cash itninkcn- 

driving patrol during the mobi 
li/alion period    I lie  money  will 

put an extra cruiser on d 
iust to handle drunken 

said 
\dditional mobilizations include 
Memorial 1 taj weekend 

covering the 4th of July. 

OUI arrest 
\t      iboul     2     JV. 

Iliank-giMi!.- IN     '- ■ -  basset 

pi lice received a B( >L0 

the Look Out) from Hull about a 
hit and mil motor vehicle accident 

on Atlantic Avenue in Hull. Police 
said   the  female  operator  ol   a 

lovot.ii orolla had -mick another 

vehicle and lied toward C ohassel. 
Officers on palrol lound the car 

parked near 5M) Jerusalem Road 

wnli heavy front-end dam i 
mis.ing a front tire The 2^ yea 

old Marshlield woman operating 
Ihe car tailed held sobriety tests 

She was arrested and 
with c penning under the influente 
oi alcohol and negligent 

lion, police said 

OUI arrest 
Police stopped a 2009 royota 

pickup truck lor speeding on 

South Main Street at I 1 46 pin 

on Wednesda) Further 
itiofl levelled Ihe drive: .1 

4? year-old Scituate man. was 
under the- influence ol alcohol. He 

nested and charged with 
Operating under the influence ol 
alcohol and speeding   11 

■■ed 

Ex-boyfriend 
The current  boyfriend 

Cohassel woman, who was in Ihe 
i apart- 

ment had be 

her   permission   i>>    ft 

boyfriend who alleged!) 
waUet In mi her home and 

bottle ol vodka Pok< 

.•> boyfriend, a -J-J year 
old Br.untiee man, and 
speak with nun  Ihe rep 

in last Mondav '■ 

Sheldon Road 
\ Shel lor R  id i     lei 

cd last i lhal his 
■ 

forth  in  iron! ol  Ins  hull 

anno)   him    [here have been 
lisputes 

on Sheldon Road 

Credit card fraud 
\  5; 

■ 

charges lor lirline: 
on his credil 

:s were 
rjjscovei 

pan) i- in ing tod 
Ills as. 

Parking lot 

io police last Wed 

241 thai hei  3XW  leq 

hit in 
the Shaw's parking lot last week 

alter she was transported lo Ihe 

hospital Irom the pla/a Police 

s.ud there are rn I suspects and ihe 
Jeep w as ni it caught c in video sur- 

veillaikc 

Storage shed 
llic storage shed on Milliken 

field was 'Token into last week. 

police received a call about the 
shed door being open at X 4' a.ill 

on Thursday (No* 251 
Investigation revealed the three- 
quarter inch plywood door had 
been forcibly pnedopen Nothing 

■   • ed to he missing The shed 

ikes and field mainie- 

nance  equipment    There 

beer bottle near tin- scene police 
said 

iPhone missing 
ear-old Cohasset woman 

tabon on 
Nov 261 Ion-port thai her 

Phone wa- in,   ing   She 

»   sure  it  ii was lost or 

Unlocked vehicle 
A    I7 

re|«>rted on Saturda 
that her l)roid cell phone valued al 

-lolen    trom    her 

unlock) I.xplorer that 

irked in the St p & Shop 
k >! The phi ine w is appar 

iken during the 20 minutes 
she w 

Mailbox taken 
I man 

! that hi- mailbox values! 

al about He 
reported IIK- then on Saturda) 

i Nov  27) Police s.ud the mailbox 
wasthei ime home the 

nextiu • Idpobcethere 
ashing about 

. ulbox 

Weekend party 
Renters, who were about 

I 
\Mlitet. Hied   a 

■ 

afternoon  lir 

Wllil   III 

: :ldren. 

who ma cd the 

- 
• >lldav 

weekend, police said 

Toys for Tots drive under way 
etp . Mining with 

ihe Marines Corps in the annual 

thn .ugh I Vc 24 
New iovs and games 

dropped   ofl   at  the   Cohassel 

Elm 
lay, .uid seven 

• 
should not be wrapped 

lor more information, call the 
83-1055 

■ ill.lssi-l 

Jewelers 
beat my best 
offer by $97). 

Thcv are honest 
. and super fair! 

•::m.|-v  :._ 

... Top Cash Paid! 
Precious metal prices are through the roof! 

Gold b over $1,400 OL, platinum is over ll.'Woz. Even small piles of broken chain 
ind nnjiv art worth MOD and mom  IVnt Ut u collect dost am longer 

Turn those assets into (.ASH today! 
BEST OF 
BOSTON 

2008 
JEWELERS 

-    (sv-IW "'«i.\ Ki   v\. t ohusct, MA • li 

MERRELL© 
WATERPROOF STYLES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

^^■Start Your Resolution Now! 
'I'm non  off my blood 
pressure medication!" 

I was a I>it skeptical 
about the program and 
what ii offered 1 checked 
oul ilif website and liked 
the concepts. 1 made an 
appointment with the 
staff and decided thej 
were the right fit foi me. 

Since joining I've losl 
over 20 pounds and am 
down several dress sizes 

Ann*' Brown 
Age 45 

(all about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 

2009 

Bergenz 
Iso Therm Mid 

Shoe Market 
Derby Slreel Shoppes, Hinghom, (Rte  3 ol Exit 15) 

781 749 5411 • www theshoemarlcet com 

Encore Apex 

/ As little as 119 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women I 

IN SHAPE .  Weights, Cardlo, 
Nutrition 

/Aceountabilit] 
/ Free week trial 

Smiill Group Pi rsonal Training 
V 

Brool 8 ' Hill 
I 

Hamilton - Lexingtoi - Marblehead - Ma 
i entre - Newtomi Ic    s. 

5    : 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Teacher who quit over Facebook 
posts getting unemployment 

FROM SIPLE. PAGE 1 

vacationing abroad at the time 
- asked her to resign immedi- 
ately from her SvO.OOO-a-year 
science and math program 
supervisor position. Siple. who 
had held the position for about 
a year, complied with the 
request. 

When contacted Siple 
referred the Mariner to her 
attorney, Beth Myers of the 
Boston law firm Rodgers. 
Powers & Schwartz. 

"The comments that were 
made Ion Facebook I were 
made in private and wen- coin 
ments made b> people ever) 
da) w hen the) I eel frustrated at 
work," Myers said. "It was onl) 
when facebook changed their 
privac) settings without proper 
notification that the page 
became public." 

Myers -aid that the school 
department attested Siple had 
quit voluntaril) 

"lM) client) would not have 
quit il she hadn't been asked to 
and (under Massachusetts law) 

"It would be very sad to pay 

unemployment to someone who acted 

inappropriately as (Siple) did." 
— Hclcnc l.ieb. School Committee 

is therefore entitled to receive 
unemployment insurance." 
Myers said. "Although son car 
call it a resignation, it does not 
disqualify iSiple) from unem- 
ployment benefits (This situa- 
tion) cannot he categorized .i- .i 
voluntary quit." 

Both parties are currently 
waiting toi a dale to be set lor 
the appeal hearing 

Myers said she could not 
comment on whether Siple was 
considering taking further 
action against the school 
department or Facebook. Siple 
has made several public- 
records requests ol the school 
department i »i sidebar). 

School Committee chair 
Hclcnc Lieb said she was 
aware   Siple   was   receiving 

unemployment   benefits  and 
that it was under appeal. The 
issue has nol been brought up 
at an open session of the 
School Committee. 

"1 think Dr. Walsh actions 
were appropriate given the cir- 
cumstances and I.Siplel should 
not be receiving unemploy- 
ment. (Siple's) actions were 
not professional and I hope jus- 
tice prevails (in the appeal)," 
Lieb said in a phone interview, 
"ll would be ver) sad to pay 
unemployment to someone 
who acted inappropriately as 
(Siplei did." 

riic School Committee is cur- 
rent!) reviewing a draft policy 
thai speaks to professional con- 
duct, including interaction on 
the Internet 

Siple's public records requests 
This fall Siple made several 

public records requests. On Sept. 
16 Walsh provided Siple copies 
of e-mails about the Facebook 
comments between Walsh and 
Siple. and Walsh and the School 
Committee, as well as the School 
Committee meeting minutes ol 
Sept. 1 (the first meeting held 
after Siple's resignation! 

In October, a second request 
came from Siple via e-mail to 
Walsh and superintendent secre- 
tary Jean Callahan. She request 
ed any communications between 
(high school social studies 
teacher) Jack Buckley and Walsh 
or the School Committee that 
mentions Siple by name or posi- 
tion. Additionally. Siple's e-mail 
requests any documentation 
received or exchanged with 
School Committee member 
Jeanne Astino concerning her 
(alleged) desire to have Siple 
fired mid-year or any documen- 
tation she possessed that she- 
thought warranted such a request. 

In response to the second 
request. Siple uas pio\ idcd an e- 
mail sent b> Buckley to the 
School Committee and superin- 
tendent. Buckle), who also has 
children in the school system, 
was one of several parents who 
voiced concern to the school 
committee and administration 
about Siple alter the l-acehook 
l*ists were discovered. 

E-mails from Astino are includ- 
ed as well, indicating she ' iha-i 
never said or written anything 
stating I had any desire to have 
Dr. Siple (or anyone else for that 
matter) fired." 

When reached this week \stUM 
said she did not know why Siple 
singled her out in hei request and 
spent several hours combing her 
e-mails in search for anv refer 
ence. 

"I don't know what she though) 
she was going to find, but she 
didn't find it from me," Astino 
said. 

\-tino  said  she   knew   about 

friday december 3 
6-8 pm 

SANTA ARRIVES 6:30 
live music / festival of trees 

holiday cheer! 

Saturday december 4 
10am-4pm 

crafts for kids / baby alpaca 
festival of trees/ live Irish music 

kids & pets' photos with Santa 
Polar Express at Lormg Hall 

a whole day of fun! 
details: discoverhingham.com 

fabulous shops 

unique gifts 

great restaurants 

extended 
holiday hours 

^ 

orse-drawn^/ayrides 

Saturdays December 4 &18 
11am - 2pm 

corner of Mam & North St. Hingham Square made possible by: 

' Ihr gingham Journal. 

iit a, 
TALBOTS 

' '*"'"■-""/'v" square  c 
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Neighbors take town to 
court over water tank access 

FROM CML, PAGE 1 

tank cell antenna or access to the 
land surrounding the water lank. 
It also seeks to void the Pleasant 
Street easement reduction and the 
current contract between the 
town and AT&T. 

"We want the court to issue an 
injunction to freeze everything in 
place until it can be reviewed." 
Brophy said in a phone interview 
Wednesday. 

The civil action is the latest step 
in a disagreement between the 
Reservoir Road neighborhood 
and the Water Commission. 
Residents ol the neighborhood 
have lought achange in tin.- water 
lank access road for more than 
two yean. 

To understand the issue at hand 
background is required. 

Since 1889 the Water 
IX-partment has used a dirt lane 
off Pleasant Street to access its 
property on Bear Hill. Before the 
water lank was built in the mid- 
1960s, a reservoir sat on top of 
the hill. The access road ran diag- 
onally located across the property 

"We want the court to issue an 
injunction to freeze everything in 

place until it can be reviewed." 
— Virginia Brophy. attorney 

at 100 Pleasant St. for decades 
with little fanfare. 

Earlier this year that easement 
was altered during the construc- 
tion and development of several 
plots of land. It was moved to 
another part of the property and 
reduced in size from 30 feet to 12 
feet. 

"Basically (we believe) the 
water department gave away an 
easement they weren't authorized 
to give away," Brophy said. 

The civil action alleges the 
town had no authority to enter 
into a lease contract with AT&T 
to place antennas on the water 
tank, or use land surrounding the 
water tank. It also attests the 
town had no authority to give up 
more than 50 percent of the 
Pleasant St. easement without a 

two-thirds vote of town meeting. 
A representative for the town 

has been summoned to the supe- 
rior court in Dedham for a hear- 
ing on the matter next week. 
Tuesday, Dec. 7 at 2p.m. 

Board of Selectmen chair 
Karen Quigley declined to com- 
ment on the substance of the civil 
action, but spoke in general terms 
about the legal action being taken 
against the town. 

"It's certainly any citizen's right 
if they feel town government has 
not acted in a proper manner to 
take necessary steps," Quigley 
said in a phone interview. "It's a 
check and balance on as." 

A complete copy of the civil 
action complaint it on file with 
the Town Clerk '.v office. 

BRIEFLY 
Siple receiving unemployment as 
she is charged with reviewing the 
school department's bills before 
the School Committee signs off 
on them. As unemployment is a 
growing part ol the budget - the 
fiscal 2011 budget a S24O.00O 
line item lor unemployment 
expense she said she routinely 
asks to review the details 

"Unfortunately, (the school 
department) has no control over 
whethet the unemployment 
claim is approved or denied." 
Astino s.ud. adding she hoped the 
school would prevail in the 
appeal process. 

A final public records request 
lias an enclosure signed by Siple. 
hut came via her attorney, Beth 
Myers, on Siple's behalf It 
requests Siple's complete person- 
nel record 

Hie Manner submitted its own 
public records request to obtain 
the information about Siple's 
recent public records requests. 

Selectmen's meetings 
to move to Tuesday 

Alter the first of the year the 
Board of Selectmen will move 
their regular meetings to 
Tuesday night. The move is 
large!) in response to the diffi- 
culty in parking in the Town 
Hall lot on Monday nights A 
regular meeting next door at 
Second Congregation lakes up 
much of the parking spaces 
leav ing little room for residents 
looking to attend the 
Selectmen's meeting, especial- 
I) il the) are coining for an 
agenda item later on in the 
evening. 

"It's important that there is 
public access to these meet- 
ings." said selectman Paul 
I larlson. "It's difficult to park. 
especial!) for senior citizens 
who might have to walk a dis- 
tance." 

Meetinghouse Pond 
renovation update 

The makeover to Meeting 
house Pond, the centerpiece ol 
the town common, is nearly 
complete. Merle Brown, one 
ol the proponents of the pro- 
ject, said a pudding stone with 
a bron/e plaque will be 
installed near the pond. The 
plaque will include a brief his- 
toiv of the pond and thank the 

citizens of Cohassel and the 
Community Preservation 
Committee for supporting and 
funding the project. 

The renovation plans include 
creating a system where water 
can be re-circulated through the 
fountain. Right now. the pond 
is fed almost continuously with 
domestic water More controls 
would be incorporated to limit 
the waste of water. 

The current four-foot wide- 
sidewalk would be extended an 
additional foot to accommo- 
date a new retaining wall. The 
disheveled concrete stairs 
would be replaced with an 
ADA-compliant ramp for 
increased accessibility. 

The bottom of the pond will 
be resurfaced with clay. 

The last time the pond was 
rehabilitated was in the late 
1980s Brown said the contrac- 
tor expected to be complete by 
next week 

Annual Town 
Meeting date set 

In a break from tradition, the 
Board of Selectmen voted to 
move Annual Town Meeting to 
the end of April. In recent 
years, town meeting has been 
held the last week in March. 
This year, in order to allow for 
more lime to prepare the bud- 
get  and  review  the  articles. 

Annual Town Meeting will be 
held on Saturday. April 30 at 
9a.m. The town election will 
be held the following week on 
Saturday, May 7. 

"This gives us more time to 
deal with the issues we are 
dealing with." said Selectmen 
chair Karen Quigley. A month 
later the numbers from the stale 
will be firmer and the various 
hoards will have ample time to 
review the various articles. 

"Fiscal 2012 is not going to 
be an easy year (budget-wise) 
for Cohasset. or for any other 
town in the state. We need the 
extra time to bring the best 
information forward to the vot- 
ers." said interim town manag- 
er Steve Lombard 

Citizens wishing to submit a 
citizens petition must do so bv 
Monday. Feb. 14. 

Second forum on 
Bear Hill issue 

The Water Department is 
hosting a follow-up meeting 
regarding the Bear Hill tank 
access road on Tuesday. Dec. 7 
at Deer Hill School. The meet 
ing will begin at 7p.m. in the 
school cafeteria. The depart- 
ment will review its findings 
from questions raised at the 
first public forum All are wel- 
come, 

Read More at 
www.mckedlocalcohasset.com 

WICKED 
L0CALCOHASSET.COM 

discoverhingham.com 

& 

A 

\ 

QUJIIV Scrw,/ 

£Welch 

Join 

Allerton House 
in Hingham 
for a Holiday 
Dessert 
Extravaganza & 
Food Drive 
Wednesday, December 8 
2-3 pm 
• Temptins Desserts 
• Sing along 
• Pantry Donation 

(Non-perishable food item, please) 

All donations will support the 
Hingham Interfaith Food Pantry. 

RSVP: 781-749-3322 

Allerton I louse 
at Harbor Park 

in Hingham 

jaUJHCMIMO 

15 Condito Road 
Hingham, MA 

*& 
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Deficit number still unknown 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE«CNC COM 

Time is of the essence lor the 
lown. 

LM week, it was discovered 
that the lown could be facing as 
much as SI million deficit in this 
year's operational budget The 
potential defied is a result of an 
apparent misclassification of 
expenses by the water department 
that was recently unco\ered by an 
auditor. 

The town is scheduled to bond 
close to $1 million of water 
department related expenses h> 
Dec. 10. In recent weeks, 
through an independent audit of 
the water enterprise funds, it has 
been discovered some of the 
accounting on these bond issues 
maj include regular operational 
expense items that fall outside 
what town meeting authorized 
the bond to he spent on. 

What that means is those oper- 
ational expenses and it is 
unclear .ii this tune how much of 
it is operational expenses, 
Lombard said      have to be paid 

"Until the tax deficit is known we can't 
take any action. Everything is up 

in the air at this point" 
— Steve Lombard. Interim Town Manager 

for through the operational bud- 
get in this fiscal year. The 
amount, which could be as high 
as $1 million, but is likely less, 
repa'sents a deficit the town and 
the water department did not plan 
for in the current year's budget 

The issue right now is the town, 
as of press time, is unsure what 
the exact number the deficit is 
Eadiei this week, the auditor was 
working to get the town a firm 
number by Dec. 1. 

The effect of this discovery 
could have a far-reaching impact 
on tlie lown and its finances, 
Lombard said. IX-pending on the 
severity of the deficit the town's 
bond rating and interest rates 
could be negatively impacted. 

The town's bond counsel and 
financial advisors have presented 

the town with several options to 
help rectify the situation, but none 
can be taken until the exact num- 
ber is known. 

"Until the tax deficit is known 
we can't take any action.' 
Lombard said Monday. 
"Everything is up in the air at this 

point.'' 
The town has taken initial steps 

to address the potential budget 
gap. Lombard iastituted a spend 
ing Iree/e across all town depart- 
ments last week. 

The frce/e puts a hold on all 
capital purchases, discretionary 
supplies, consulting and proles 
sional services However, there is 
an exception if the services would 
affect health or safety or to oper 
ate essential municipal services. 
but even those- expenses haw to 

he  submitted  in  writing  and 
appnived by the town manager. 

The town w ill conUnue to honor 
all existing contracts and legal 
obligations. 

Uimbard said he would contin- 
ue to keep the selectmen and 
townspeople in the loop as more 
information is known 

"I want one report hitting the 
street and not the rumor mill peo- 
ple are hearing I'm happy to talk 
to anyone who calls me,' 
Lombard said 

Further. Lombard cautioned 
everyone not to jump to conclu- 
sions. 

"I'd encourage everyone not to 
form an opinion until you read 
that report. There's nothing linn 
nght now on how this happened, 
why it happened, or how much it 
is." Lombiird said 

Al press time, the key numbei 
the amount that needs /« be 
removed /"«» ihe bond ami put 
into ilw operational '«</,'<: was 
still unclear. Check out 
www.wickedloi at.toni/i ohasset 
for updates. 

Property taxes are going up 
Selectmen keep uniform tax rate for fiscal 2012 

By Nancy White 
T9CNCC0M 

II there is one thing you can 
count on in this life its that 
propert) taxes will rise. The 
coming   year  will   he   no 
exception. Property owners 
will see i 37-cenl per $1000 
valuation tump on the third 
qu.irtcr tax bills. 

Propert) t.i\ rates will staj 
uniform lorboth residential and 
commercial propert) tor .moth 
er fiscal year, the Board "I 
Selectmen voted Monday night. 

'flie town's propert) is valued 
al over S2 4 billion, including 
residential. UHIIIIIITU.II. indus- 
trial, and personal property, 
s.nd Deputy Assessoi Mar) 
Ouill. Only 7.37 percent ol the 
town's total valuation is com- 
mercial, industrial and personal 
property, leaving ovet 9. 
cent of the lax burden I in resi- 
dential properties 

"Cohassel has always had a 
uniform tax rate." said Quill 
Given the low percentage ol 
commercial properties, the 

essots did no) res 
ommend the town opt tor a spin 
rate   \ splil rate means there 
would be a higher tax rate lor 
commercial properties A split 
tax rate often discourages busi- 
nesses from locating to a com 
munity. said yuill 

While Ihe hulk ol the tax bur- 
den Kills on residential proper 

For the average valued single family 
home the tax bill will be $9897, up from 

$9627 - an increase of about $270 
or $22.50 a month. 

ties, shifting the tax rate even a 
few cents would add up to thou- 
sands ot dollars more for the 
town's commercial taxpayers 

In the unilonn tax rate see 
nark), both commercial and res 
idential   properly   valued   at 
$500,000 pa) $5,800 (a $190 
increase over the current year) 
in annual taxes    In one of two 
split rate tax scenarios, a resi- 
dence would pay $5,565 la s.is 
nigs of $235 \s. uniform rate), 
but the commercial propert) 
would pa) $8,695 (an increase 
ol $Z895vs. uniform rate), 

Selectmen agreed with the 
recommendation ol the Hoard 
ol Assessois and voted Monday 
to stick with the uniform tax 
rate. The tax rate for fiscal 2011 
is anticipated to be SI 1.59 per 
$1 000 ol assessed valuation, 
I'he t.ix rate --till needs to be 
certified by the state 
Department ol Revenue. 

Ihe tax rale tor fiscal 2010 
was SI I 22. so. it approved, 
this year's lax rale results in a 
■ I cenl iump The overall >al 
nation    ol    the    town    has 

increased minimally oxer the 
last year, about txxift percent 
While not great news, it is an 
improxement oxer last year 
when    ihe    overall    value 
decreased h\ I percent. In 
comparison in 20W. when 
there was an IX-cent increase m 
the tax rate, the overall valua 
tion increased by 2 2 percent 

In the past year, the axerage 
valuation Ol residential proper- 
ty (including single family 
homes, condominiums and 
nuilti laiiuly homes),decreased 
sughilx from $781,000 fin fis- 
cal 2010) 10 $779,186. In Ihe 
same vein, the average lax hill 
will increase from S87b' to 
$903],oi a $268 increase 

The axerage xallied single 
family home is assessed al 

194, .i $4,006 loss from 
lasi year's assessed xalue of 
$858,000 lor the average val 
ucd single Linulx home the tax 
bill will be $9897 up from 
S%27      an increase of about 
$270 or $22.50 a month. 

Sales ot calendar 2009 are 
used to establish the fiscal year 

2011 assessed values. Quill 
said. 

Estimated new growth is 
$360,149, which does not 
include the 27-home Cook 
Estate development or the 
Avalon apartment complex 

The  new  tax  rale  will  he 
reflected in the third quarter tax 
bills. 

lax hills \,,r\ depending on a 
property's assessed value lix 
taking the assessed xalue ot the 
property and dividing it h\ 
$1,000 and then multiplying it 
by the lax rate, a homeowner 
can compute his proper!x taxes 

Undei    I'rop.   2-1/2.'   "new 
growth" allows a community to 
increase its lex \ limit annually 
hx   an  amount  based  on   the 
increased xalue ol new con- 
struction New growth is calcu- 
lated by multiplying the 
increase in Ihe assessed valua- 
tion ot qualifying properly by 
ihe prioi year's t.ix rate 

Prop 2 1/2 is Ihe state law 
thai caps the amount a munici- 
pality can raise its lax lev) in 
any given year 

All the values used in this 
article are based nn estimation 
from the Deputs AssessorMan 
Qmll. //it ii values have not 
yet been certified b) the 
Depar"nenl oj Hi. 
Huremt ot Local Assi urn nl 

'<■ ation is expet ted within 
ilu next coupk o/1 

>. THE GIFT 
Q  OF BEAUTY 

Give an Elizabeth Grady Gift Card. 

perfect gr 
list. They'll all love 
massage, makeup application or a day of 
beauty. Each gift ca" 

layy 
our website • :/to shop. 

l-800-FACIALS www.elizabtthfrady.com 

UQ3 
a  u   s  t   r  a  I   i  a 

Luxury 
Sheepskin 

Boots 

COMPUTE Sf LKIION OF UGG   FOR MEN * WOMEN 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes  H.-ghom 

(Rte  3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 • www rheshoemarket com 

WILLIS HENRY AUCTIONS 
ANTIQUES AUCTION 
Sat.. Dec. 4. 201(1 at 11 am 

Preview: Sat 9-H am 
Ql IV ^ MARRIOI r.Quiocy, MA 

I Kih A  l«>ih c Al 
m r urnnure. I inc 

h»lk Ail 
■ 

nes painted « 
. shiny bu- 

■ 

I-or Info; SCC our WCbfltC <•' .-'II or tiiuil: «ha a willivhtiirvmni 
online catalog: www.willishenrx.eom "81-834-7774 
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Since 1935 

Open Sundays until Christmas 

Need a few gift suggestions? 
The Studio has quite a few! 

• Simon Pearce 
Glassware 

• 
• Raika Albums 

• Vera Bradley 

• 
• Avoca Scarves 

• Dog Collars 

• Byers' Choice 

• Pewter Like Christmas 
Window Lights 

• Juliska Tableware 

• Tea Forte 

• Fine Crafted Jewelry 

• Cape Cod Weather 
Instruments 

• Flameiess Piliar Candies 

• Nambc Metal and 
Glassware 

• Caldrea Household 
Cleaners 

• Picture Frames 

• Margaret Furlong 
Angels 

• Bananagrams 

• Gallery Leather 

• Woodbury Pewter 

• Mer's Belts 

• Mariposa 

• Colby Smith Door 
Knockers 

• Woolrich Blankets 

Harbor Sweets Candy  * Ch"WV Wraps 
• Stoneware Kitchen 

• Table Mats & Linens 

• Chilewich Table Mats 

• Mussels and More 
Pottery Bakeware 

• Picnic Totes 

• Bedford Cottage 
Throws 

• Willow Tree Angels 

• Boara Games 

• Stehf 

• Vietri Pottery 

• Ba'ware 

• Gurglepots 

Christmas 
Decorations of 

course! 

DUXBURY MARKETPLACE 
25 Depot Street 

Mon. -Sat. 10-5:30 • Sundays 12noon - 5pm 
781-934-2121 

Start Your Resolution Now! 

j VAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAN 

"Since Joining Ii € 

seen immediate 
results!" 

I decided to U> I lei In Shapi 
Foi   Women  aftei   going  to 
another gym  I was SUI 

with the immediate results My 
trainers taughl me about moni- 
toring my food intake and thai 
has helped mi   realize ,Ul the 
mistakes I had been making 
I ve iinxx  lost  12 poun ' 
can weal ■■ bikini on mj nexl 
-, acation! 

Annallan Harding 
Age 35 

Mother ■>!   I\x.> 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ AM liltli' as $19 
per session 

/ Personal IVainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, < ardio. 
Nutrition 

/Acconntabilit] 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
Acton V   ingtoi    Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billenca - Bndgewatei 
BrooklineV ngton-Caml m • Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill 

(onoM :    Danvers   DecDi 
Hamilton - Lexington   Marblehead   Marshfield   Mashpec - Medfield   Medford   M( 

Naedham   Newton ( entre   Newtonville - North Andovei - Norwell - Plymouth - k. 
Salem   Sha ry- rewksbury   Wakefield   Walpole   Waltham - Wayland - Welle 

weatborough - Westford - Weston - West Roxb od   Wilmington Winchester   \x 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Local ballerinas in Boston Ballets 'The Nutcracker' 
AROUND TOWN 
JIWIIIKPIIIIS 

'TIS THE SEASON 
Hello Cohassel I hope thai 

tin- week finds everyone gel- 
ling into the season and holi- 
days and wish everyone .1 
happs holida) season. 1 think il 
1- so important for us all to 
acknowledge and recognize 
thai 111- a wonderful season for 
.ill regardless ol what the) eel 
ebrate Enjoy it all and lake in 
.ill ol the small, beautiful and 
memorable moments 

MILESTONE 
ive »ome news to share 

about a great gu) who 1- known 
and respected b) so man} here 
in low n No\ 29th mark Jm 
Campbell's 1 < >ih \nniversar) 
as Directoi ol Operations .11 

1   ihasset 
Inn Make suit lo con- 

111 when you see 
him a; 

THE WIZ 

Here Is .1 fun-filled -ii 
. e In attend. 

High S    I pre- 
v\ v which "ill he 

md Saturday 
•':     •   7   10  pill 

Dec   5th .11 2 ?0 
ow will be held in 
set   High   School 

rium All u, 
■'ailable 

Buttonwood 
1 ohasset   Ilk- Wiz 

ersion of the 
i|   ()/  slur). 

iriginal 

R   id."   I he  show 
■ il      School 

student-    Megan   Burke   as 
Logan 1'ratt .1- the 

I van Vckle) .isthe 
I in Man Robert Weiss .is the 

Bobb) Nahill .1- the 
Wiz and also features .1 numbei 

tical .md entertaining stu- 
m the ensemble as well 

I he production is directed b) 

 W 

» 
JmK   ifl 

I   : 
mt 

"   \ 

COURTESY PHOTO 

. tudre) Boyle /s performing in Boston HulU 1 i "77» Vuft mcker" 

lar the first time 

•,• PHOTO 

This will be Diana Sturdy'* set ond vearas an Angel in Huston 

Ballets "Tht Nutcracker." 

Stephanie Moriart) producer 
and Musical Directoi is Bryan 
Marks Definitely a show thai 
you won'l want to miss1 

BOSTON BALLET 
We have TWO beautiful 

young ladies in town who are 
dancing with the Boston Ballet 
ilns year in the Nutcrackei 
being performed through Dec 
">lsi at the Boston Opera 
House Diana Sturdy, is 9 
years old and is ,1 4th grader .it 
the Deer Hill School. She has 
been dancing with the Boston 
Ballet for) years and this is her 
2nd yeai .is .in Angel Another 
sweet Angel performing foi hei 
1st tune this yeai 1- Audrey 
Boyle Andrei has been at 
Boston Ballet for s years and 
will perform in the cast "B" 

performance and Diana is in 
the cast "A" performance! 

Congratulations to both girls 
and I know that your families 
and friends .ire so proud ol son 
both 

MEMORIES 
I he Holiday season is here! 

DVD'sol the 2010CHS Senior 
Prom   Pre   Prom   Red   Carpet 
Gala from May 28th 2010 are 
still available to purchase for 
$20.00 each and make great 
holiday gifts! lb order a cop) 
please call Sliaun (ialvin al 
781 424-2l97(cell) or email 
your request to 
shaun galvin@yahoo.com The 
request can also he mailed with 
a check for $20.00 per DVD to 
Shaun Galvin I'd Box 526 
Hingham. MA 02043. 

AUDITIONS 
Cohassel Dramatic Club is 

pleased to announce auditions 
for The 25th Annual Putnam 
(ount\ Spelling Bee on Dec. 
12 & 13 at 7 pin  Callhaeks.il 
necessary, will he Dee. 14. 
Auditions will be held al 
Cohassel lown Hall Theater. 
"Spelling Bee" is the hilarious 
tale ol overachievers' an 
it chronicles the experience ol 
si\ adolescent outsiders vying 
lor the spelling bee champi- 
onship ol a lifetime. The 
show's Tony Award winning 
creative team has created the 
unlikeliest ol hit musicals 
about the unlikeliest ol heroes: 
a quirky  yel charming i.ist ol 
outsiders foi whom a spelling 
hee is the one place where they 
ean standout and lit in all al the 
same time They are seeking 
adults is and older with strong 
singing and character acting 
skills   01   the  nine-membei 
adull east. si\ actors will play 
students (approximately 12 
seal- ol agel with three actors 
playing adults 

Auditioners should prepare 
'2 bars ol a Broadway song in 
the genre ol the show Music 
from the show is line. Brine 
sheet music, an accompanist 

will be provided. 
Visil www cohassetdramatic 

club.org lor character descrip- 
tions and soe.il ranges, For 
questions, contact Director 
Mark Bono at 
sskes .1 <6 eonuasi.net. 

SHELTER GIFTS 
Foi anyone who has friends 

01 family who lose pels and 
would like to shop and support 
our loeal animal shelter, here 
are some gift ideas A 2011 cal- 
endar make- a great .^ilt lor so 
many and benefits the Scihiate 
Animal Sheltei I he stunning 
new Paw punt- calendar I- 
filled with heartwarming sto- 
ne- and beautiful photos 
truly a keepsake « uh a purpose 
.. all proceeds benefit the pre- 
cious animal- entrusted to ihe 
Sheltei 

(in sale now t,ii $|2 al the 

shelter as well as the following 
retail locations in Cohassel: 
ButtOnWOOd   Book-   ,\:     loss. 
Cohassel Consignment Shop, 
Crazy Paws Veterinary Office, 
and Dan Is nn- Home Presence 

Visil     www SeituateAnim.il 
Sheltei org 

Also. Holiday Pel Photos are 
happening al Bay State Athletic 
Club Its not too late to make 
Pel  Photo Cards for the noli- 

THE BEST GIFT"S FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST, INCLUDING YOU! 

PERFECT G 
25%-50% off 
storewide, plus take an 

extra 20% off 
Or SaVingS paSS. tExclusions apply; see pass 

WOW! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL 
SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL 

PT SPECIALS & SUPER E 

EXTRA 20% OFF 
1 CLEAf 

FINE & FASHION JEWELRY 

EXTRA 15% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
•'•TS, SUITS, DRESSES. INTIMATES; MEN'S SUIT 

SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS AND SELECT HOME ITEMS 

EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
WATCHES AND ELECTRICS & ELECTRONICS 

■ 

00034006". 
VALID NOW-12/6/2010 

*mocys 

FREE ONUNE 
SHIPPING EVERY DAY 
on any $99 purchase now through 12/20. 
Visit macys.com today. Use promo code: GIFTS. Exclusions apply 

Experience Macy's any way you like! Follow us on twitter 

PERFECT GIFT SAIE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 12/6  MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE AT THESE AND OTHER SALE PRICES 
NOW THROUGH 1/8/11, EXCEPT AS NOTED. 
For store locations ft hours, log on to macys.com 

Download our free iPhone App from iTunes 

Tis the season to be Smurfy!   $14.95 
Tjfct hew a iew trjeo-« l>*M o-r w.in.i WO ^-oUiay S*-Hjff plush ft 
two bongs Nngwpspptts W* supples last CPpyo 2010 

Lx»"S*d though LAg Els-OKir" ■ sr.rl «y CMxy'i be Al nghts wvad. 

days or simply have your pel 
professionally photographed! 
On Saturday Dec. 4 from 9 am 
lo I pm. Ihe Bayslale Athletic 
Club in Scituale hosls profes- 
sional photographer Marty 
Grassie who will photograph 
>our pet(s). There will be three 
package choices for a $30 
donation. All proceeds go 
directly to the Sciiuate Animal 
Shelter. Please call the Club al 
(781) 545-2249 lo reserve an 
appointment time or for more 
information 

SANTA 
Santa Claus will be at 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, Rt.3A. Cohasset 
on Sun. Dec.5 from I to 3 p.m.. 
Santa will pose for photographs 
so bring your camera and your 
smile! Please call Buttonwood 
ai 781-383-2665 for more 
information. This is a free 
event 

VILLAGE FAIR 
Make sure to head out tomor- 

row to the Annual Holiday Fair 
being held at the churches and 
meetinghouses around the col- 
umn. The wonderful holiday 
sounds will be played al the 
very entertaining musical pro- 
gram held by the Rusty 
Skippers Band. This perfor- 
mance ssill lake place at the 
first Parish al noon Sieve 
Biagini ssill he directing and 
Ilns is a Iree esenl however, 
cash donations are welcomed 
and encourage to benefit Ihe 
(ohasset food Pantry! 

Grab the family, meet your 
friends and get reads lo wel- 
come this sears holiday season 
with music and smiles galore! 
See sou there! 

That /' the nm i for this week 
Cohassel Send in </// you haw 
in me no later ilnin Tuesdays In 
5 mi pm 

EMAIL aroundtowncohas- 
sefa vahoo.com 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

The tastes and 
sounds of Greece 
on Saturday 

As parl ol the (ohasset 
Village  lair. Ihe Pliiloptochos. 
friends  ol   the  poor.   Ladies 
Chanlv  Soviets  ol ihe Panagia 
Greek   Orthodox  Church  ol 
Cohasset,  ssill   host  its annual 
Greek Christmas Fair al South 
Shore Communit) Centei 
across from the pond in 
Cohassel Village from it) am 
to J pm. on Saturday, Dec, 4. 
All money raised ssill be used to 
support loeal. regional and 
national chanties 

Greek homemade specialties 
will highlight the day. with 
spinach pie. baklasa. sugared 
almond cakes, butter cookies, 
hones cakes and doughnuts in 
hones syrup, lo name a less 

Ihe.e ssill he available 
throughout the da) lor take-out 
or to sit and enjoy with a cup ol 
coffee, while listening lo the 
sounds o| traditional Greek 
dance music 

Ihe decorated wreaths for 
which the Panagia Greek 
Christmas Fair is famous ssill 
once again be featured. 

In addition, handcrafted 
goods, Grandma's Attic items 
and raffle tickets will he avail- 
able for purchase. 

Holly-Day Fair 
is Dec. 4 

The Holly-Da) Pair at Holl) 
Hill Farm is taking place on 
Saturday Dec. 4 Irom 11 a.m. lo 
3 p.m. in the heated greenhouse 
located al the farm on 236 
Jerusalem Road 

This lair ssill leature mans 
line qualit) artisans Irom the 
local aiea as well as fun actisi 
ties lor children, delicious food. 
Live music, plus the beautiful 
letting  ol   an   historic   New 

ngland farm, There will be 
jewelry, homemade jams. 
organic skin care products. 
hand cars ed birds and ssooden 
toss, pottery, soaps and candles, 
intanl and baby clothing, 
stained glass, hand-knitted 
items, handmade books, arti- 
sanal chocolates, rustic lurnilure 
made irom ssood found on the 
hum, and more 

Admission is tree lor more 
information, visit 
WWW liollsliilllann.org   or   call 

781-383-6565. 
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Twenty 'etvea,' Cohasset Chamber members and their Mends, decorated 77 wreaths this week. The 
wreaths are annually purchased from the school's METCO (Metropolitan Council tor Educational 
Opportunity) scholarship fundraiser. The wreaths were decorated In record time this year. 

Holiday stroll is a tradition 
Events take 
place on 3A 

and in village 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIEGCNC COM 

The wreaths are hung and the 
lights are up it's the holiday 
season in Cohasset. 

This week, the trademark bur- 
gundy bow and starfish wreaths 
appeared on the doors and win- 
dows of businesses all over town. 
The appearance of the wreaths 
mean not only the holidays are 
around the comer, but also the 
Holiday Stroll. 

On Saturday, IXx 11. business- 
es from the village and Route 3A. 
where the "holiday stroll" tradi- 
tion began decades ago. are join- 
ing forces to put on a daylong 
event full of festive activities ana 
holiday cheer 

Sponsored by the Cohasset 
Chamber of Commerce since the 
organization's inception, the 
Holiday Stroll will take in two 
parts: the participating businesses 
on Route 3A will haw activities 
from nmn to 4p.m. and the Mi- 
lage business will hold their fes- 
tivities from 4 to 7p.m. 

"Last year was so successful 
we're doing the two part stroll 
again this year." said Chamber of 
Commerce president Darilynn 
Evans. 

The participating businesses 
will host open houses and have 
holiday treats and activities for 
\ isiiors throughout the event. 

"It's really about bnnging the 
holiday spirit to Cohasset." Evans 
said. "It's also a way to encour- 
age everyone to shop locally and 
patronage their businesses right 
here in town. It's also our way of 
thanking our customers for their 
support thn>ughout the year." 

Village shops and businesses 
from Ripley Road, Smith Place. 
Elm Street and South Main Street 
will join in the fun with each busi- 
ness offering something different 
to the mix — music, crafts, food, 
drink. 

There will be participating .1A 
businesses from Jonathan 
Livingstone Pla/a. Tedeschi 
Plaza, Shaw's Pla/a all the way 
down to her shop neat the 
Cohasset-Scituatc border The 
involved businesses will be 
marked with red and green bal- 
loons 

All the event's time-honored 
favorites will be back again this 
> ear ,uid si nix- special additions. 

The bells of the Cohasset 
Canllon at St. Stephen's will play 
at 4p.m. in the village. The 
Grinch will make an appearance. 
Ice sculptures will be set out in 
front of the businesses on IX-pot 
Court. 

A mini-parade, led by a team of 
sled dogs, will kick off the stroll 
in the village. 

New this year is a First Parish is 
bringing together cheerful voices 
to sing Christmas carols. 
Everyone is invited to join in and 
sing. Organi/ers said exceptional 
singing voices are not required 
and the carols will he familiar and 
simple. Songbooks will be pn>- 
vided to participants in case the 
lyrics of "Jingle Bells" have 
escaped them. 

Participants will gather down- 
town by the Town Pump I in front 
of the old hardware store i .it 
4:45p.m. and sing for about 45 
minutes 

To complete the true holiday 
spirit, the Chamber mil be taken 
up a collection for the Cohasset 
Food Pantry llixid donations .is 
well as gift card or monetary eon 
tnbutionsi at a table set up 
between Darilynn's and French 
Memories 

Come on down to 
the Village Fair 

Vacation fun at 
South Shore 
Community Center 

South Shore Community 
Center is offering vacation tun 
for boys and girls ages 4 
through 9. from 10 a.m. to I 
p.m.. on Dec. 27. 2X and 29. 
Join Ruthann Aldizzoni and 
the    staff   at    South   Shore- 

CJARMINGTON'S 

Community Center for three- 
days of gymnastics, sports, 
him ling, crafts, relay races, 
face painting, gymnastic 
demonstrations and more. 
Altendees should bring a lunch 
and a snack. Both must be 
peanut and shellfish free. Cost 
is $95 for members. $100 for 
non-members. Half off for 
each additional sibling. 

rOUR CHOICE SALE! I 

lb sign up. call SSCC at 781- 
383-OOHX or register online at 
www southshorecommunitvce 
nter.com. 

Event is 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. on Saturday 

You are invited to the Cohasset 
Town Common on Saturday. 
Dec. 4th from 10am to 3pm for 
the Village Fair! The yearly tradi- 
tion continues with shopping, 
eating, listening to music, and 
visiting Santa Clans, all to sup- 
port local churches, charities, and 
the wonderful outreach of the 
Appalachian Service Project. 

The Cohasset ASP once again 
presents the "Children's Secret 
Room" on the tint floor of St. 
Stephen's Church. While their 
parents shop and eat upstairs in 
the St. Stephen's Hall, children 
will make a list of the people for 
whom they are purchasing gifts. 
Then, escorted by an ASP teen 
volunteer, the children will enter 
the "secret" retail area where they 
can purchase gifts for their sib- 
lings, parents, and even pels, all 
in a price range of $ 1 to $5. After 
purchase, they can wrap and label 
the gilts so that each is ready for 
placement under the Christmas 
tree at home' 

Upstairs in the St. Stephen's 
Hall, stop for a while and browse 
the fantastic collection of high- 
quality pre-loved books at the St 
Stephen's Bcxik Fair. Find a copy 
i it that recent hardcover bestseller 
or that famous children's picture 
txxik. Go home with a stack of 
paperbacks to read by the fire. 
But that's not all: the St. 
Stephen's Hall also plays host 
this year to several local artists 
and craftspeople, who. lor the 
first time, will oiler the fruits of 
their incredible talents to holiday 
shoppers If you are in the mood 
tor .i hot dnnk or meal, continue 
down the room to the Village Fair 
Kitchen. Finally, take home some 
Sweets at the bake sale! 

But your day at the Village Fair 
is only just beginning Wander 
down the Common to Second 
Congregational Church, which 
oilers piping hot chowder for 
chilly shoppers Simp lor crafts 
and cheeses and enter the hourly 
Surf and Turf raffle. While par- 
ents peruse the Silent Auction. 

Call today 
781 826.4212 Or viiil ov' webwte at  www ckmlutchen* com 

Kitchen&Design Services 

TCITCHENS l>f. 

RECLINERS 45" TV CONSOLE 

QINMTVM.OOM E 
459 PLAIN ST., RTE. 139, ROCKLAND  iNeai North AOington Line} 

781-878-5759 • 1-800-696-5759 

Chocolate — bring it home 
for the holidays! 

[verytxxty loves the gift of chocolate and at . 
■ iou II ttna a fabulous assortment ot I 

freshly made chocolates to choose from \ 
Stop By or order online Our selection is I 

wide and we ship daily' | 

www.hilllanlscandy.com 

Design | Computer Rendering* | Installation & Remodeling 

for KITCHENS   BATHS   AND MORE 

Visit our new showroom opening October 2010 

251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

34S WtnhmgKin Sl | PcmbrcAc. MA 02359 | Ph 781 826 4212 I m»781 826 3228 

f 

^e*0,^w» 
Eastern. Rte. 138j» 508 238 6231 

Hanover. Rte I23j 781.8788533 

Canton. Village Snoppes • 781 8289004 

929 Hingham Street - Rockland 

a Fun-filled Night of Laughter & Celebration 

7:30 pm ■ 1 am 

S89 per Adult or Choose our overnight package ■ $225' (includes breakfast) 
'inclusive of taxes & gratuities 

Please call for more information and reservations 781-871-0545 

ECTIONS SINCE 1924 

COHASSET C0/T~'' 
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<* 
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llu veoty Village Fair tradition continues on Saturda) 

children have the opportunity to 
make their own crafts. (2nd 
Congregational is also the rain 
]i mf* m for the Santa Claus visit I 

Continuing trekking across the 
Common to the First Parish 
House on North Main Street tor 
the "ReUUsable Sale.'' featuring 
gently used articles at next to no 
cost. Find bargains in a selection 
of house wares, linens, tumiturc. 
antiques, children's clothing and 
toss, jewelry, books, sporting 
goods, and decorative and holi- 
day items. Also, grab a ticket lor 
the raffle ot a lovely gingerbread 
h. HI si' 

At noon, make your u 
the First Parish Meeting House 
for a free Holiday P 
featuring the Rust]   skippers 
Folks ot all ages with have tun 
singing    along    to    se 
favorites Finally, from I lam to 
2pm. visit Santa Claus on the 
Common   All  proceeds  trom 
the  Village   Fair  benefit   local 
churches,  charities,  and the 
ASF. so please come out. be 
generous, and enjoj a wonder 
ful day in the center ol 
C ohassel All the Sx-st wishes 
during this holiday season iron. 
the lolks at sour local churche- 

Look For 

"3^ Jake's Seafood 

Flyer in today's paper 

Considering 
facial fillers? 

Then consider this. Choosing the right facial filler, starts with 
choosing the right physician. Don't trust your face to anyone 
other than an expert in the field Di Hamon takes the 'ime to 
understand your unique needs and pe^orms your customized 
treatment herself 

Cosmetic Surgery   *   Injectables   ♦   Shin Spa 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
W nc Su"OEt> • So N SPA 

i   Q *t£tt 
CHnUiKt* Htmo-i M0 IACS- 

christinehamori.com 781.934.2200 

GRJpE 

5*^ 

McSweeney & Ricci and 

gjjft Safety Insurance 

A Partnership in Savings 

Free Smk - caH tor details 
Best quality countertops - lowest price ever 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

■ Call now tor a tree estimate 
• Only ONE week from template to matMMton     ^fT 

Spencer GranIM Co. •  1-866-STONE-59 
Tel (978) 664-1471   • Fax (978) 664-1472 

Viait our Showroom -161 Main Street, North Reading, MA 
View our Portfolio - www.spencergranlte.com 

We understand that your home is important to you, 

protecting it. is important to us. By simply combining 

your homeowners' and auto insurance policies with 

Safety Insurance you can take advantage of new 

discounts and credits, including: 

• New Home Credit 

• Loss Free Credit 

• Superior Home Credit 

• Nonsmoker Credit 

• Fire and Burglar Alarm Credit 

Our partnership will help you save money without 

compromising your coverage. 
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'Europe • East to West' 
on view at library 

South Shore Art Center is 
presenting the exhibit ""Europe 
• East to West" at Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library in Cohasset. 
The show features Richard 
Alemian"s photographs and 
Kimberlee Alemian's oil 
sketches of Poland. Hungary. 
Austria, the Czech Republic. 
Italy and France. This is the 
couple's third exhibition 
together. 

"Europe • East to West" 
opened during November, and 
will be on view through Dec. 
30. A reception to meet the 
,irti~ts will take place from 5 to 
7 p.m.. on Friday. Dec. 3. 

Photographer Richard 
Aleutian focuses on bold col- 
ors and shapes that explore the 
textures and vibrancy of the 
various cities. He sees the 
world through the lens of his 
camera picking out composi- 
tions that consider the dynam- 
ic of the chosen scene 

Oil painter Kimberlee 
Merman concentrates on 
sketches made from site notes 

COURTESY PH0I0 

A Richard Alemian photo of a scene in Warshaw. Poland. 

A reception to meet the artists will take 
place from 5 to 7 p.m., on Friday, Dec. 3. 

and photography. The sketches energy of the cities visited, 
are resolved to the degree that For more  information call 
the image emerges. Her sur- 781-383-2787       or       visit 
faces  reflect  the  vigor and www.ssac.org. 

HEARING PROBLEMS? 
FREE Report for people who would like to try a hearing aid 

but haven't the foggiest idea where to begin... 

"How to Cram 100 Hours Shopping for a Hearing Aid into 11 Minutes!" 

Call 1-800-304-1351 ext 1001 to leave a recorded message 
and the FREE Report will be mailed directly to you or 

request your free report online at freehearingreport.org. 

GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Luke and Lola are two adorable kittens; their mother. Loma Doone, I* also available for adoption. 

Kittens need 'home for the holidays' 
Luke and Lola are two 

adorable kittens that are look- 
ing for a "home for the holi- 
days." Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue would like these kit- 
tens, female calico. Lola, and 
her brother, white with black. 
Luke, to be adopted together. 
They are adorable and are so 
much fun to watch and to pick 
up and cuddle. Their mom. 
Loma Doone. is also avail- 
able. She is a tortoise shell 

and would also like a home, 
either with or without her kit- 
tens. 

The shelter has open hours 
from 2 to 3 p.m.. on 
Saturdays, and 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. on Mondays. If these 
hours aren't convenient and 
you'd like to make an appoint- 
ment, please call Shirl at 781- 
925-3380 after 10:30 a.m. 

The shelter is at 50 L Street. 
Hull. The mailing address is 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 
P.O. Box 787. Hull. MA 
02045. if you'd like to add us 
to your holiday card list. The 
shelter phone number is 781- 
925-3121. and the email 
address is hsar@verizon.net. 

A huge thank you to our 
many supporters and if you'd 
like to adopt, please do it soon 
so a currently homeless feline 
can be "home for the holi- 
days." 

r~ ^^^^^^■■^^^■H ■j 
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SOUTH SHORE SPECIAL 

JUMBO 
— 5/5 ADJUSTABLE RATE — 

MORTGAGES 
Joan RcyoW. AVP 

PtlT*bot,AVP 
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APR 

Portfolio lender 

Loans to $1,500,000** 

Stable rate adjustment every 5 Years 

40-Year Term 

In-house servicing on all loans 

Talk with a real person every time you call 

^X"^ 

December 5,2010 
12 pm - 5 pm 

Flu clinic Dec. 4 
The Cohasset Board of 

Health will be holding a sea- 
sonal flu clinic on Saturday. 
Dec. 4 from 10 am. to 12 
noon at the Cohasset Town 
Hall. The clinic is for all 
town residents 9 years and 
older. 

In New England the yearly 
flu season begins in 
December and lasts through 
March. By getting a flu shot 
you protect not only your- 
self but also those around 
you. 

Any questions call Mary 
Goodwin. Public Health 
Nurse at 781-383-2210. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

[We also offer 
Commercial Real Estate Loans 

H 
hir 

781.749.2200 
55 Main Street 

Hingham MA 02043 
hinghamsavings.com 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION FOR 

SAVINGS 
ESTABLISHED 1834- 

'Annual Percentage Hate based on jUs, down payment owner-occupied residences or second homes only Maximum 
lom-to Value of ~ir SI VI payment per SI.(100 borrowed Kate as ofSovember 29. 2010. Interest rale and payment 
may change after the initial 5-year fixed period " Larger Jumbo Mortgages available at negotiated rates Kales 
subject to change without notice Massachusetts /mperties only Member EDICJMember DIE Equal Housing Lender \\\i 

Does Your 
Hearing Loss 

Make You Feel 
Alone & Lonely? 

During the holidays, did you find it difficult to hear 
and follow conversations while everyone was 

speaking? You owe it to yourself to hear everything 
as clear as possible. Call us today! 

-x- 

I 
FREE HEARING 

EVALUATION 
10 Point Comprehensive 
Audiometric Evaluation 

-| r -X- 

I 

_i t_ 

FREE 
Video Otoscopic Exam 
See Inside your Ears! 

Call Today For Your Free Hearing Evaluation! 
1-866-536-4327 ext 93 

EREE REPORT AVAILABLE! 
Are you or someone you love starting to deal with the signs of hearing loss? 

Would you like to try a hearing aid, bur don't know where to begin? 
Go to freehearingreport.org to request a FREE copy of our report "How to 

Cram 100 Shopping for .1 Hearing Aid in 11 Minutes!" or call our 24 Hr Toll 
Free 1-800-304-1351 extension 1001 to leave a recorded message and a 

copy of the report will be mailed to you. 

udiology 
Personal Hairing Systems** •» 

www mwaudioioa) can 

Call toilav for i nur IKIT. hearing 
• ■valuation in your home <ir in the 

qffii t nearer vim 

•Huiry! Offer expires November 30*. 2010 
Small deposit required 
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TRIAD helping seniors 
Town departments work together on elder issues 

By Nancy White 
NWMITEOCNC.COM 

There's a new group in town 
devoted to helping and protecting 
seniors in the Cohasset communi- 

ty 
Representatives from several 

town departments — Cohasset 
police, fire, elder affairs, seniors, 
public health nurse, and the coun- 
ty sheriffs department — have 
formed a partnership to address 
issues related to elders in our 
community. 

The goal of TRIAD is to pre- 
vent victimization and promote 
safely and security for older 
adults in the community, said 
Elder Affairs director Coral 
Grande. 

TRIAD is not a new idea, in fact 
is has been in existence across the 
nation for decades, but it has been 
recently revived here in town. 

In years past. TRIAD councils 
have received grant funding from 
the county to support activities 
and town professional involve- 
ment. The money dried up sever- 
al years ago and without it the 
program fizzled. 

Not to be deterred. Grande and 
the other town departments have 
rallied around the cause to bring 
more awareness and aid to 
seniors in the community. 

'The money is nice, but you 
don't need it to have TRIAD. It's 
more about a coordinated effort 
across town departments." 
Grande said, who was part of a 
successful TRIAD group in her 
previous position in Gloucester. 
"All of us want to do the best job 
possible to keep seniors safe." 

The group has hit the ground 
running and has already started in 
on projects. Recently, the group 
spent several hours of Sunday 
afternoon outside Stop & Shop 
handing out packets containing 
information about existing pro- 
grams. For example, seniors 
should have a "File of Life" with 
key information, like medical 
conditions, emergency contacts. 
insurance and allergies, in case of 
a medical or other emergency 
One file is kept on the refrigerator 
at home and another in a wallet. 

"It speaks when you can't It's 
a wonderful program and it saves 
lives." Grande said. 

TRIAD is also looking at ways 
to create more awareness about 
scams and fraud that pry on the 
elderly. In Cohasset. across all 
age brackets, not just seniors, res- 
idents are concerned about identi- 
ty theft scams, and other fraud. 
Many of those types of fraud 
specifically prey on the elderly. 

"It's a huge issue and concern 
and we only know the tip of the 
iceberg because no one wants to 
admit  thev  have   been  taken 

WEYMOUTH 
CLUB 

Available lor Non-Members 
at Swimming Lessons 
£* Infant Swimming 
■ Mommy & Me Swimming 

r*g)   Tennis Lessons: 
£    Children & Adults 
Vacation & Summer Programs 

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop 
Learn to Play; Soccer, T-Ball, 
Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9) 

Cookie & A Craft 
Birthday Parties 
Ap+t Tutoring 

• Lifeguard Training • CPR 
Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs 

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing 
www.WeymouthClub.com 
(888) 777-0599 

75 Finnell Dr. Weymouth, MA 

^fpE 

r The Clog 
Shoppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

S 10 each 
place 

No other promotions apply 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
IWvMo.S.19-1. SMIM 

C0URTESV PHOTO 

Members of TRIAD handed out packets <>l information to shoppers at Stop & Shop on a recent 

Sunday. From left. Officer Gregg llartnett. police liaison to TRIAD. Joe Canavan. TRIAD direc- 

tor for the Sorfhlk ( ounn Sheriff s Department, and memht-rs of the high school Explorers pro- 

gram, Daniel I'icpenhrink. Aaron Hales and Matthew Hiuoks 

"All of us want to do the best job possible to keep seniors safe." 
Coral Grande, Cohasset Lluer Affairs 

advantage of," Grande said. 
The police department is an 

integral part of the TRIAD pro- 
gram. Officer Gregg llartnett 
serves as the police liaison to 
elder affairs and joined TRIAD in 
September. 

"The Cohasset Polke 
Department's goal of the TRIAD 
gniup is to expand our outreach to 
seniors through a town wide 
multi department effort Working 
together with the Norfolk Count) 
Sheriff's IX'partment Cohassel 
Fire Department. Eider Affairs 
and all members ol Cohassel 
government to provide the most 
informative and safe living condi- 
tions tor our seniors," llartnett 
said. 

The goal of TRIAD gets to the 
heart of community policing, 
something Hartnett said he is pas 
skfflate about 

"I felt taking on tins role would 
be a great waj to get more 
involved with the community, 

meet lots of people and make a 
positive diflerence in the senior 
community and the community 
as a whole," Hartnett said. 

through raising awareness and 
teaching the older population 
about simple cornmonsense 
steps they can take to protect 
themselves is one of the kej goals 
ol IKIAD 

Shredding sensitive documents, 
or ev en credit card applications, is 
one of those simple things The 
Elder Affairs office has a shredder 
available upon request for that 
very purpose. Grande said. 

In the coming months TRIAD 
will continue to work together on 
other efforts. Planned programs 
include a da.) ol medication dis- 
posal, a speaker series, involve- 
ment in the recreation and health 
lair in March and tire and tall pre 
u-ntion home safety program. 

"By promoting safety and seen 
nty in our older populaUon we're 
enhancing it for the enure com- 

munity." Grande said. "It benefits 
everyone in the community to see 
inlorniation and efforts presented 
in an organized fashion." 

While all the town departments 
do their individual jobs well, 
Grande said, there is efficiency 
and power in working across 
town departments on issues. 

"There's always a better way to 
do things and when you do them 
together, it's always better." 
Grande said 

Members of TRIAD include 
police Officer Gregg Hartnett. 
Fire Cruel Robed Silvia. Elder 
Affairs director Coral Grande, 
public health nurse Mary 
Goodwin. Elder Affairs outreach 
coordinator Canil Barrett, and 
Norfolk Country Sheriff's 
IX-partment TRIAD director Joe 
Canavan. 

The ynmp is looking for seniors 
U> gel involved as well It inter- 
ested, contact Elder Affairs at 
<7XI)3Hj-VII2. 

f< Home      Sotheby's 
Centei IN I I KNAI IONAI   Kl Al I r 

(3/othebyts... 
A luxury experience 
at every price point 

85 Atlantic Ave., Cohassel - $3,249,900 
PriVltC, direct ocean front getawa) on the 

exclusive enclave ol Sand) ( ova 
hi> property has it ill! White private beach, 
amazing \ lev v heated pool, ape, organic 

garden, lawned tilting areas, 
pooUide summer kitchen! 

Call Gail Bell 781-749-8833 

301 King St. Cohassel - $589,000 

Quintessential t ape on * -»ol an acre bordered b> 
conservation land   I his bright BTHJ Minnv home is 

(OtaU)   updated   ( all Millie Mitnwi. 

24 Cedar St.. Cohasset - $875,000 
Style, versatility, privacy stunning, a professional!) 
landscaped oasis m beautiful < ohasaet that's just J 

5-minute walk lo the ( oinmuter Rail 
(all Jim Laprade 781-749 

50 Stocktrtdge St. Cohasset - $560,000 
( banning farmhouse near the hari 

to village and beach S ■ i views 
Call Kathleen Hanson 781  183 - 

140 Bonier St. Cohasset - $2,690,000 
Direct waterfront and walk to 'own  rhc   iwesi S ^i 

high-end propert) In town! \n open kitchen I R 
area thai wili \\( i\\ the most discerning chefl 

' 
H in ,i GtHgtrwrt ■»</ Haute foi th>- llfhJm ' 

■ 

I 
■ 

The Local Experts 
in: 

Antique Homes, 
New Construction, 

Relocation, 
and Transitions! 
for Downsize \ 

Cohasset 
781-383-8835 

Hlngham 
781-749-8833 

■ • 

www.HomaCantarSIR.com 

\ ram 

i pv&grmm t»r 
••/l.m/i>i:«-r," 

help make 
ur-miOi- 

aj&BBMBBK* 

Macy's will donate 10% of tha purchase price 
of each to the Make-A-Wish Foundation. 
Based on the true story of the most famous 
newspaper editorial of all time Yes, Virginia 
is a charming and heartwarming tale about 
believing m the true spirit of Christmas 

TiM 

•■-early, 
Tuna into th* CBS lefty Show *t 
?«rn •' laiattd 

*>  Wit* thtoiKihout th» HoliH«y» 
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COURTESY PHOTO/NASA 

At Ellington Field's Hangar 276, NASA astronaut Steve Bowen (right foreground). STS-132 mis- 

sion specialist, signs autographs for some young visitors at the crew return ceremony for space 

shuttle Atlantis final scheduled mission. 

Astronaut Steve Bowen 
coming back to Cohasset 

FROM BOWEN. PAGE 1 

elementary schools ... has a 
STEM lab thai provides authentic 
laboratory experiences for our 
children." 

Sheenan said the goal tor young 
Students is to motivate and devel- 
op an interest in the STEM fields 
through a hands-on environment. 

"A visit from a real astronaut 
from the children's hometown is 
about as hands-on as you can gel!" 

Dr. Jennifer deChiara. principal 
of Deer Hill School, praised 
himin\ demeanor during his last 
presentation there. She wrote: 

His accomplishments are so 
impressive, and yet he relates to 
the students like he's their next- 
di«>r neighbor." 

( i hasset Middle-High School 
Principal Joel Antolini called 
Bowen. a 1982 CHS graduate, "a 
great speaker who adeptly merges 
the realities of daily life with a 
vision for the future for our stu- 
dents." 

Bowen   said   the   underlying 

Prostate cancer may be a personal battle 

theme of his school presentations 
next week is: "Study hard, 
because you never know where 
you will end up." 

He can certainly speak from 
firsthand experience. Before his 
mission, the astronaut said he 
hated reading in second grade, 
because he did not do it very well. 

"So I focused on learning to read 
belter. Now I really enjoy it." 

Bowen said he likes to encour- 
age students with similar chal- 
lenges. "If you're not doing well 
in a subject, it's not lime to throw 
in the towel." 

Personalities of the 
Shuttle Crews 

How did Bowen's STS-132 
shuttle mission differ from his 
STS-126 flight in November 
2008? 

"The personalities of the crew 
are so different." Bowen replied. 
"I came lo reali/e how much fun. 
how exciting, spaceflight can be." 
if the same surroundings are 
shared with different co-workers 

To cite an example of their col- 
lective sease of humor, the STS- 
132 astronauts wore blue velvet 
tuxedo jackets during their tradi- 
tional post-flight presentation at 
Space Center Houston. 

Bowen said he and his crew- 
mates wanted lo share their space- 
flight experience in as personal a 
way as possible. That naturally 
extends to an astronaut's tradition- 
al visit to his hometown after a 
space flight. 

Before launch, astronaut Piers 
Sellers described Bowen as 
"tremendous. He's different from 
most of the astronauts, because he's 
a submariner. Very calm, very 
thoughtful very funny when he 
wants to be. and very, veiy compe- 
tent He's a pleasure to work with 
My desk is nght next to his (in the 
Astronaut Office)." 

SeDera also related an anecdote 
from the crew's NOl-S expedition, 
part of a shuttle crew's pre-flight 
training to help them bond as a 
team. The STS-132 astronauts vis 
ited the KKJ-mile-long Desolation 
Canyon in Utah. 

"Steve and I were in a canoe 
together for one day." narrated 
Sellers. "We went down these 

rapids. It was our first time in 
rapids. 

"The whole thing filled with 
water. But it didn't sink complete- 
ly. Just went underwater, and our 
bodies were sticking out of the 
water still. 

"And Steve said 'Hey. it's just 
like a submarine. Just don't give 
up. Keep paddling.'" 

"We paddled this thing 50 yaidv 
out of the water pretty much to the 
shore and beached il and brought 
it home." 

Back in May. STS-132 AtUmti. 
Commander Ken Ham called 
Bowen The consummate profes- 
sional. He's the kind of guy that 
you don't have to give much 
direction to al all. Like maybe 
almost none. And he will gel 
everything done. 

"Thai's the best guy to have 
working for you—trust me as 
commander. He has done mon 
without being asked that I can pos- 
sibly imagine. 

"As for personality, he's just ; 
joy to he around." 

Bowen's Next Mission: 
Inspiring Young Engineers 

Since NASA will soon retire the 
space shuttle, would Bowen fly an 
International Space Station mis 
sion. if offered that assignment.' 

"Sure." he immediately replied. 
"I've been training since February 
2007 I'd like to have the opportu- 
nity." 

He quipped: "I thought that's 
why they hired me." 

Before STS-132. Reisman— 
himself a former ISS crewmem 
ber—commented on Bowen's 
qualifications as a future space sta- 
tion resident. 

'Oh. I think he'd be great. Mid 
Reisman. "I really do. With Steve, 
he's such a laidback. easygoing 
guy that I think he would really 
thrive in that environment 

"He's very conscientious and 
hardworking and capable, so he'd 
be excellent at long duration." 

Meanwhile. Bowen is focused 
on another kind of future. What 
dews he wish the net result of his 
latest hometown visit will be? 

"Hopefully a few little engineers 
in New England have been influ 
enced by me." 

Right now, you may feel as though ifs hist you versus prostate cancer. But at Commonwealth Atrius 

i enter, v ou're not alone With world-class medical oncologists, radiation oncologists, and urologists 

working together as a tram we bring von ,i full spectrum of services and the most advanced technology 

ancer. Youramcer. We offer an approach to caiuer c are that's best for you and your family. 

Coordinated, comprehensive, and customized for you. 

Commonwealth Atrius Cancer Center 
1 he South Short's First and Most hxpc-ricruvil ( am IT Team 

( nminonvvcalrh 
III MAIOKK.l , IM in iii.v 

Jf 
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Atrius Health 
ArotfAtmuHMtfi 

Frosty Frolic, Reindeer 
Fun Run at Wompatuck 

People are encouraged to take 
part in the ALS Association 
Massachusetts Chapter's third 
annual Frosty Frolic and inaugur- 
al Reindeer Fun Run on 
Saturday. Dec. 11. at Wompatuck 
Stale Park in Hingham Check-in 
will begin at 10 am, the run at 11 
am. and the walk at 11:15 am- 
rain or shine. Each step raises 
funds to support global lifesaving 
ALS research and provide patient 
services. 

Participants have the choice of 
a 1-mile walk and 5K run 
through the trails of Wompatuck 
State Park. Prior to event day, 
the registration fee for runners is 
$20. and day-of registration is 
$25. All registered runners will 
get free T-shirts. There is no reg- 
istration fee to walk, but walkers 
who raise more than $20 will get 
a T-shirt. Join others after the 
race for chili, cookies, coffee 

and hot chocolate. 
Call 888-CURE-ALS or visit 

web.alsa.org/FrostyFrolicReind 
eerFunRun for more informa- 
tion. Those who cannot take part 
at the event can sign up as virtu- 
al walkers. For more informa- 
tion, call Sarah Webster at 781 - 
255-8884 or email Sarah. 
Websler@ais-ma.org. To share a 
persona] connection lo ALS, 
contact Jen Natoli at 
Jen.Natoli (JPals-maorg. 

Amyotropbk Lateral Sclerosis 
is a progressive neurodegenera- 
tive disease that affects nerve 
cells in the brain and spinal cord. 
More commonly known as Lou 
Gehrig's Disease. ALS causes 
patients to lose the ability to 
speak, move, swallow and 
breathe. An estimated 30,000 
Americans are living with ALS, 
and patients typically die within 
two to five years of diagnosis. 
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Special Education Lecture 
series: Inclusion benefits all 
The Student Service Parent 

and Professional Partnership 
Series will be presenting Win 
Win. Together is Better! How 
Inclusion Benefits All. 

This presentation will discuss 
how the approach of teach- 
ing children with different learn- 
ing styles has evolved over the 
last few decades and how inclu- 
sion promotes awareness and 
acceptance of others. 

The presentation will take 
place on Tuesday. Dec. 8 at the 
Osgood School Library from 
9:15 to 10:45 a.m. 

Lisa larossi. (XTR/L. Jennifer 
Mackey, M.A..CCC-SLP. and 
Kim Kurker. M.A.. will be co- 
presenting. Lisa larossi hnnjis 20 
years of experience to t SohMM H 
an Occupational Therapist. 

She has worked in private prac- 
tice and medical setting, clinical 
outpatient setting as well as Early 
Intervention and School settings. 

Jennifer Mackey has 16 years 
of experience as a speech and 
language pathologist. She is an 
Adjunct Clinical Assistant 
Professor at the MGH Institute of 
Health Professions and has had 

specialized training in providing 
communication services for chil- 
dren on the autism spectrum with 
Barry Pn/ant. 

Kim Kurker. M.A.. has a 
wealth of experience in the area 
of teaching. She has years ol 
experience as an administrator in 
the public school system and has 
had the role ol special education 
teacher at the Osgood school for 
many years 

For the last three years, she has 
been the classroom teacher in the 
Primary Learning Center at the 
Osgood School, 

The presentation will take place on Tuesday, Dec. 8 
at the Osgood School Library from 9:15 to 10:45 a.m. 

Schools observe Inclusive 
Schools week all month 

Cohasset Public Schools is 
recognizing and celebrating 
The 10th Annual Inclusive 
Schools week Dec. f> toll). 

Inclusive Schools Week 
(1SW) highlights and celebrates 
the progress schools have made 
in providing a supportive and 
quality education to all students 

There are several events 
planned by Student Services 
and the Special Education 
Advisory Council through the 
month of December, which 
highlight or support Inclusive 
Schools. 

Cohasset Special Education 
and related events participa- 
tion for December: 

Dec. 7 - SEPAC Celebrating 

National Inclusion Week 
Addressing Bullying in 

Inclusive Schools on your 
IEF". Presenter Catherine 
Mayes. AANE. Paul Pratt 
Library froni7 to 9 p.m. 

Dec. 8 - Parent Professional 
Partnership Series: Win/Win: 
Together is Better! How 
Inclusion Benefits All 
Contrasting old service deliver) 
vs. new service delivery - Why 
the change'.' Osgood Library 
9:15 to 10:45 am. 

Dec. 8 - South Shore 
Education Operating Commit- 
tee: Social Shore SpEd Directors 
Meeting: MA Developmental 
Disabilities Council Presentation 
on Self Advocacy   Series for 

Students with Disabilities in 
Transition to Independence 

Dee. 9 - Cohasset District 
Team participation at Regis 
College on Legal Update and 
Tune Up on Special Education 
and 504s 

Dec. 15 - CHS SpEd 
Webinar: Tiered Interventions 
in High School: Using 
Preliminary Lessons Learned 
to Guide Ongoing Discussion 
(This webinar will feature lead 
stall from the national High 
School Tiered Interventions 
Initiative iHSTlli. which 
includes the National Center on 
RT1. the National High School 
Center, and the National Center. 
on Instruction. 

Civil War Camp meets Dec. 8 
Sons of Union Veterans ol the 

QvilWwSatui(.Canip3188will 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 
X. at Grand Army Hall. J53 
Country Way in Scituate 

The Sons of Unions Veteran- 
of the Civil War (SUVCW) is a 
patriotic and educational organi- 
zation. 

Membership is open to males, 
ages 14 and older, who are 
direct descendants ol a solider. 

sailor, w Marine who served 
during the Cft il War. Junior and 
associate memberships are also 
available. 

The camp will help prospec 
tive members with the paper- 
work to determine eligibility. 
Members  do not  have to be 
Scituate residents. 

Please plan on attending the 
holiday meeting on Wednesdaj 
and  hear   about   the   ("amp's 

recent trip lot icllvsbuTg, Pa 
Ihe camp welcomes women 

interested |oimng its women's 
auxiliary, whose mission will he 
to promote education about the 
Civil War. particularly the contri- 
bution ol Massachusetts resi- 
dents 

lor    information     contact 
(onley      lord     at     cford 

■ nie.ist.net or call  7X1- 
545-0054. 

The camp will help prospective members with the paperwork to 
determine eligibility. Members do not have to be Scituate residents. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

No closure for Cat Dam 
Could be back before ConCom soon 

By Nancy White 
NWMITf -'.V   ' OW 

By the lirM of the year the 
Board of Selectmen wants to 
submit a revised version ol us 
Cat Dam Notice "I Intent to the 
Conservation Commission. 

In late October, a majority ol 
the lie >ard I it Selectmen voted II I 
withdraw the existing Notice ol 
Intent i.NOI) Irom the 
Conservation Commission as 
they fell il was not the best it 
could he. 

The issue of Cat Dam. which 
is a tidal gale on Niche iK Road 
that limits Ihe How of waler lor 
inner Little Harbor, has been a 
eonlroversi.il neighborhood dis- 
eussiun   lor  more-   than  three 
yean, 

The Selectmen have devoted 
hours ol meeting time lo the 
issue over Ihe past lew yean. 
and il was another hour-long 
discussion on Monday nighl 

Yet. at ihe conclusion, il 
seemed Ihe neighbors in alien 
dance and Ihe selectmen are 
making moves to gel the issue' 
hack on track. 

A group ol neighbors recently 
hired an engineer and a scientist 
to look at Cat Dam .md the 
inner Little Harbor and make 
recommendations The results 
ol those experts' work will he 
presented at this coming 
Monday's Selectmen meeting 
[Dec. 6). 

In ihe meantime the select- 
men will be nailing down the 
constitution ol Cat Dam gover- 
nance committee, which is 
called lor in the N< >l I Tie com- 
mittee will be mink-led aftei 
one created to manage Strait's 
Pond tidal gates 

Bui. it look some discussion 
to gel to these action items. 

"I"his is an importanl poluical 
issue and we want lobe sure Ihe 
solution is acceptable to people 
on both sides." said Selectman 
Paul Carlson 

The discussion firs] began 
with several ol Ihe  selectmen 
expressing a desire to push the 
issue hack to the neighborhood 
to address. 

"The town can no! gel 
involved anymore We've 
already  spent $18,000 on a 

Cat Dam flashback 
It's been more than three years since the first lime the 

Board of Selectmen hosted a discussion on Cat Dam - a 
50-year old mechanism thai limit tidal flow in inner Little 
Harbor 

Al thai time the neighbors were at odds over how much 
Hushing the body of water truly needed Now. three years 
later, and almost $20,000 later' it's clear the neighbors are 
still in disagreement over how to move forward. 

In 2008. Town Meeting approved spending for an engi- 
neering study of Cat Dam and Ihe sumxinding area with 
ihe end resull being brought forward lo the Conservation 
Commission as a Notice ol Intent (NOI). A NOI is presen- 
tation of information to die Conservation Commission that 
addresses ihe operation and maintenance of the tide gales, 
among other things 

The issue most significantly affects the surrounding 
neighborhood of Inner Little Harbor, but it is the town that 
has paid for Ihe consulting engineer to develop the Notice 
ol Intent al a cost ol $17,000. 

In late October, a majority of ihe Selectmen voted lo 
withdraw ihe Notice ol Intent (NOI) application that was 
before the Conservation Commission. Now. Ihe issue is 
what might need to be changed with the NOI. 

"This is an important political issue and 
we want to be sure the solution is 

acceptable to people on both sides." 
Selectman Paul' arlsan 

study." said Selectman Leland 
Jenkins 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley did not think establish 
ing a citizen committee was ihe 
way to go 

"li'snoi my opinion it's a i.ni 
thai the only lown entity thai 
has any regulatory jurisdiction 
over     this     issue     is     the 
Conservation Commission." 
Quigley said adding reverting 
to a citizen board would be like 
starting h.,ek at ground zero. 
Since the issue was hack helore 
ihe Board ol Selectmen she fell 
ii was time for the hoard u> deal 
with il once and for all. 

"(Othcrwisci it's just another 
example ol ihe hoard kicking 
ihe can down ihe mad." Quigley 
said She attested there was lit- 
tle new information ihe resi- 
dents could provide that hasn't 
already been submitted 

"Right now the issue is within 
ihe Board ol Selectmen's juris- 

diction to make a decision and I 
suggest thai we do so," Quigley 
said 

Key lo moving torward is 
bringing Ihe neighbors, ol 
which there are two distinct 
groups, together tor compro- 
mise, ihe Selectmen said 

loi sekvlm.ui Red Koed Ihe 
issue ..imc down to ihe select- 
men and Ihe lown submitting 
ihe best NOI possible 

"As long as both side 
together, that's ihe key," said 
Jenkins 

Several  members ol   both 
neighborhood sides spoke to 
Ihe issue wnh Cat Dam and 
their thoughts on how best to 
move lorward 

Col Dan 'hi last iwm 
mi ihe seta •■■ 

/',    6)andthrfottt 
...   /V,. 13,    Cull 

riu seta men i qffii i a   't 
times 

Second forum on Bear Hill issue 
The Waler Department is hosting a lollow up meeting regarding Ihe Bear Hill lank access road on 

Tuesday, Dec. 7 at Deer Hill School, The meeting will begin at "p.m. in the school cafeteria. The depart- 
ment will review iis findings Irom questions raised al the firs! public lorum All are welcome 

Visit Us On Facebook @ Hilltop Butcher Shop 

InakCittffridal 

GiH Cards Avail* 

CHICKEN BREASTS$179LB 

LARGE ROASTERS 99°LB CUBE STEAK 

BEEF PATTIES 

GRAPEFRUIT 

US Route 1, 
Saugus 

781-233-7700 x222 
New Winter Hours: 
Thurs. Fri, Sat 9-6 
Sunday Hours 9-5 
Sale Prices Effective 

Thursday thru Sunday 

116 Main St., 
Weymouth 

781-340-4459 
Store Hours: 

Monday - Saturday 9-7 
Sunday Hours 9-5 
Sale Prices Effective 

Wednesday thru Tuesday 

STRIP STEAKS    $4 
$J|99 

LB 

m. 
m. 
2/$1 

CHOPS or ROASTS TLB 

GERMAN B0L0GNA$1 "LB 

AMERICAN CHEESE $1 "LB 

IDAHO POTATOES 
$199 

EA 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMI" QUANT TV PRCES EFFECTIVE SAUGUS-OEC 2" THRU 5    WEVMOUTH-DEC 

NNW    IILLTIMTEAIMISE    Cll 
t> Not 'nsponsMe lo* typog/api 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 

an option other than the hospital— 

you have Renaissance Gardens at 

Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 

occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 

Linden Ponds resident to come here. 

For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

'Re naps mice gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

Your loved one does not have lo live at Linden Ponds to move lo Renaissance Gardens 
!he gated L nden Ponds campus in Hmgham 
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Annex veterans are fading away 

Louise Miih 

< leorge DM ver. 

John Bihbo 

By Jim Rote 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Reprinted with permission 
from the Friends of lliimpaiuii 
newsletter. 

With the 65th universal) 
marking the end of World War 
II on Sept. 2 and Veteran's Da) 
last month on Nov. II. I 
thought it fitting to share with 
readers some history of recently 
deceased veterans who worked 
at the former Annex in 
Hingham (now Wompatuck 
State Park) 

I first started contacting for- 
mer ammunition depot employ- 
ees in 2(H)| I managed to reach 
57 ol them With 2010 drawing 
to -i close, 13 have passed on in 
those nine years. 

The experience reminds me ol 
Igatha Christie's detective 

novel "Ten Little Indians" with 
the characters gradual!) dying 
off. "and then there were 
nine." so cm down the line 

I'll begin alphabetically with 
Ulan Andrews Since I started 
•ne Annex reunions in 2002. I 
could never persuade Andrews 
to join US. Hi was .in Arm) vet- 
eran who served in the 
European Theatre during World 
War II After the wai Andrews 
packed shells at the Mamside 
(Bare Cove Park). His sun 
Jimmy has made valuable CCfl 
tribulions of photos and arti- 
facts of the ammunition depot 
to the Hare Cove Park exhibit 
dock house Died June 17. 

ii the age of 88 
1 i in Bailey was another 

Annex veteran I was unable to 
hnng to our reunions, The rea- 
son: He had to care tor his 
invalid wife, I thought once she 
passes on, maybe Tim could 
join us. But. he died first. 
Bailey was ,i br.ikcnian for the 
ammunition depot and  served 
in the Arm) during the occupa- 
tion ol Japan alter the wai Died 
July 18, 2010, at the age 

George Bartlett was 
my first contacts starting in 
2002. He always earned a smile 
.Hid would faithfully, show up at 
the reunions He was an Army 
veteran who was stationed at 

il artillery, batteries from 
Marshfield to Nahant. Bartlett 
was ,ui observer and reported 
sighting a German U-boal oit 
Marshfield in 1943 111 escaped). 
His mosl memorable even! 
besides locating the sub was the 
test firing ol the 16-inch guns al 
For! Duvall, now Spinnaker 
Island in Hull. The huge guns 
managed to break all the win- 
dows in the neighborhood. The 
guns were nicknamed "Big 
Ben" and "Big Tom." The Army 
never tired the guns alter that 
shattering experience. Alter the 
war. Bartlett worked al the 
Annex as an Ordnanceman and 
guard. Died Nov. 2.2009, at the 
age of 87. 

Tom Bean was a B 17 radio 
operator and gunner lor the 
Eighth Air Force during World 
War II His most near death 
experience occurred on a mis- 
sion over German) when he leit 
his seat to drop metal chall out 
ol the bomb bay doors lehall 
contuses the enemy radari As 
he returned to his station, he 
found a lagged, gaping hole in 
the airplane where ins seal was 
He picked up the aim aircraft 

shrapnel on the floor and later 
had it framed. It's still hanging 
on his wife's living room wall 
along with his air medals. 
Bear) 's battle-scarred B-17 was 
famous enough to be featured 
on one of our nation's postage 
stamps. It also appears on the 
front cover of the book "The 
Mighty Eighth" by Gerald 
Astor. Beary worked as an 
inspector and Ordnanceman at 
the Annex after the war. Died 
Feb. 21,2008, at the age of 83. 

Another colorful veteran was 
John Bibbo. He served as a 
Seaman Second Class for the 
Navy while on duty in the 
Pacific. Both ships he sailed on. 
the USS Princeton and the USS 
DeHaven, were sunk by enemy 
lire He was wounded and dec- 
orated for his bravery. The 
deadly encounters didn't end 
there Vfter the war while work- 
ing at the Annex as an 
Ordnanceman. he witnessed a 
mine explosion at the Hanover 
plant (hat killed one worker and 
injured 15 others Besides the 
blood and guts ol Ins life, John 
was ,ui excellent golfer and 
scored three holes-in-one dur- 
ing his tour of the links. He 
knew goll legend (iarv Player. 
Died Aug. 12. 2009, at the age 
ol 84 

George (lark served in the 
Arm) and the Navy Seebees 
during the World War II era. 
During Ins Arm) stint. George 
performed as honor guard tor 
actress Shirley Temple, aviator 
Amelia Larhart and the first 
commercial Trans-Pacific sea- 
plane "Yankee Clipper." Clark 
received the Bron/e Star medal 
lor his heroism in the Pacific 
campaign While at the ammu- 
nition depot, he worked as a 
welder. Died May 20. 2010, at 

of 94. 
Henry Donahue was a crane 

operator at the Annex and the 
Boston Navy Yard. While in the 
Nav y. he w as wounded and dec- 
orated for his action serving in 
the Pacific during World War II. 
After Donahue retired from 
Federal service, he became a 
real estate mogul. At one Annex 
reunion lunch, he picked up the 
tab and said, "It's my tab 
because I'm worth 30 million 
bucks, (iod's been good to me. 
I'll gladly take care of our bill." 
Died April 16, 2007, at the age 
ol   SI! 

Il was a lucky day when 
George Dwyer showed up at 
one o| the Annex reunions (he 
died two months later). He- 
cleared up some misconcep- 
tions about the atomic bomb 
stored at the Annex. Many park 
patrons have heard the legend 
of the nuclear weapon that 
destroyed Hiroshima. Japan. 
was stored at Bunker N9, 
Dwyer said. "It wasn't the 
atomic bomb or parts of it that 
bombed Japan that was stored 
there. It was a nuclear depth 
charge (RUR-5 ASROC) that 
Rebel Vaughan (ordnance 
supervisor) and myself were in 
charge ol." Dwyer also worked 
at Building 80 when it pro- 
duced land mines during the 
Vietnam War. He was an Army 
veteran and pilot. Alter the war. 
he built and Hew his own air- 
pi.an- Died Dec 'I. 2004. at the 

il 78 

Jim larsh was an inspector 
at the Annex. He was witness to 
a fuse explosion at the Mine 
Anchor Building in 1953 that 
injured one worker. Jim served 
with the Navy in the late 40s. 
Larsh was part Native 
American. He and 1 traveled 
together to the Plimoth 
Plantation one summer to see 
what it was all about. Larsh 
regaled the pilgrim actors with 
some history on his Chippawa 
tribe. Died June 1, 2009. at the 
age of 80. 

Dave Lovell saw a variety of 
action during World War II. He 
participated in the D-Day inva- 
sion. Operation Market Garden 
and the Battle of the Bulge as a 
communication specialist for 
the 101 st Airborne Division. 
His mission during D-Day was 
to jump into Normandy. France, 
on June 6. 1944. toting carrier 
pigeons for backup in case his 
radio didn't work. Although his 
parachute was shredded with 
bullet holes, he and his pigeons 
survived unharmed and his 
radio worked. However, his 
division suffered 40 percent 
casualties that day. During 
Operation Market Garden in 
Holland on Sept. 17. 1944. 
Lovell defended a vital road 
intersection with a machine 
gun. Operation Market Garden 
was the failed Allied attempt to 
surround the Germans in the 
Ruhr Valley and bring the war 
to a quick end. The battle was 
later made famous by the film 
"A Bridge TIKI Far" starring 
Robert Redford. At the Battle of 
the Bulge of December 1944. 
Lovell was there when the 
Germans presented to the 101st 
Airborne Division's General 
McAuliffe the ultimatum to sur- 
render at Bastogne. Belgium. 
Although the GIs were sur- 
rounded for five days, 
McAuliffe gave his famous 
"Nuts" reply to the waiting 
German party. 1 asked Lovell. 
"What did the German faces 
l(K>k like when they heard the 
general's strange reply?" He 
responded, "Incredulous' We 
explained to them il meant to 
go to Hell!'" General Patten's 

Fourth Armored Division even- 
tually came to the rescue sever- 
al days later. The German 70- 
mile wide bulge was later 
pushed back by the end of 
January, ending the bloodiest 
battle of World War II. Lovell 
worked for the Transportation 
Department at the Annex and 
Mamside and served as presi- 
dent for the American Legion 
and the Disabled American 
Veterans in Weymouth after the 
war. Died April' 30. 2009. at the 
age of 85. 

Louise Mable assembled det- 
onators and rockets at the 
Annex during World War II. 
She also worked at the 
Hingham Shipyard as a welder 
and was featured in a movie of 
the shipyard by WGBH. Died 
Dec. 3. 2008. at the age of 89. 

Leo Parenti is the most 
important of the departed 13. 
None of the Annex reunions 
would have been possible with- 
out him. Leo put me in touch 
with most of the former work- 
ers I met him through park 
director Steve Gammon. Leo 
saw action in Europe as a truck 

driver and artilleryman for the 
26th Yankee Division. His 
experiences of war were comi- 
cal as well as tragic. On the 
light side, Leo would heat cans 
of beans on the manifold of his 
truck. One day one of them 
exploded. He ducked for cover, 
fearing he hit a land mine. After 
discovering the exploded can. 
he was relieved but with a 
messy engine. Leo said, "I 
always did like refried beans." 
During the Battle of the Bulge. 
Parenti was blown out of his 
foxhole while eating a pork 
chop. When the shelling 
stopped, he wiped the mud off 
the meat and continued eating 
his juicy morsel. After the war, 
he claimed and received a dis- 
ability check for the shelling... 
saying the bombardment gave 
him nightmares..more likely it 
was the U.S. Army pork chop. 
During a USO show he met 
actor Mickey Rooney. He had a 
few drinks with Rooney after 
the show. Parenti said. "Rooney 
could throw them down like a 
pro but ended up three sheets to 
the wind when 1 drank with 
him. We downed a bottle of 
brandy together." On the dark 
side. Parenti and his division 
liberated a concentration camp 
at Gusen. Germany. Parenti 
captured an SS Major who was 
later executed for war crimes. 
During one convoy mission car- 
rying a load of ammo. Parenti 
was strafed and bombed by a 
German plane. He fired at it 
with his machine gun but the 
plane dropped its bomb and 
flew off. The truck ahead of 
him was blown up and the dri- 
ver was killed. Unfortunately, 
the Army sent news to Leo's 
parents that Parenti was the one 
killed. Leo ■hocked his parents 
at the end of the war when he 
came through the family's front 
door and said. "Hey mom and 
dad. I'm home!" After the war, 
Leo worked at the Annex in 
transportation and later at the 
park as a laborer and assistant 
supervisor. Died Jan. 9. 2007. at 
the age of 89. 

Dave Sturgis was a former 
Marine guard at the ammuni 
lion depot. Sturgis saw action in 
the Korean War. He said his 
most memorable event there- 
was when he walked on a 
frozen minefield while laying 
communication wire. Luckily, 
none of the mines exploded. He 
said. "1 wondered Ihen. 'why 
were the South Korean soldiers 
waving their arms at me and 
yelling gibberish?' It was 
stop!' in Korean." He also said 

the Marines would fill their 
walkie-talkies up with booze to 
take the chill out of the frigid 
Korean air. I'll always remem- 
ber Dave saying with a sparkle 
in his eye. "Once a Marine, 
always a Marine. Semper Fi!" 
Died Dec. 27.2004. at the age 
of 72. 

That wraps it up. The clock 
struck 13. It's matter of time 
before we'll say. "Once there 
were 37. Now there are none" 
But life goes on. We must cher- 
ish and preserve their legacy of 
devotion, sacrifice and achieve- 
ment, and learn from it. 

Jim Rose is the Friends <>\ 
Wompatuck Stale Park news 
editor and historian. 

Tim Bailev. 

George Harriett. 

Jim Larsh 

Ulan Andrews 

/),;, 

COUR1ESV PHO'OS 

Veteran JH. Mills and a local Scout participate in a VJ Day ceremony at Bare Cave Park on Aug. 15 to honor the day the Japanese 

surrendered during World War II Milk had many (Hendl stationed at the Annex during the war. Tom Bean. 

For the latest news visit us online at www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 
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Get to know your computer 
'Next Chapter program continues at Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

By Linda Fechter 
SPECIAL 10 IHE MARINER 

Turning on the computer and 
using the basic programs works 
just line lor most people — 
however, computers have a lot 
more features than the average 
user is even aware of. For this 
reason the Paul Pratt Library is 
offering "Get to Know Your 
Computer" — part of the free 
series of writing and technology 
workshops that comprise the 
Next Chapter Program. All are 
welcome to attend on Tuesday. 
Dec. 7. This two-hour program 
begins at 10:30 a.m. No sign up 
is required 

This class is designed to help 
you take lull advantage of all of 
the features and versatility that 
are available in the Windows 
operating system l)oyou know 
how to use the "My Computer" 
program to more efficiently 
manage all of the tiles and stor 
age areas on your computer'.' 
Did you know that there are 
built in accessibility options to 
help users with visual, motor, 
and other conditions which ma) 
hinder their successful use ot a 
computer' 

The objective of this work- 
shop is to make using the com 
puter easier foe everyone and 
will be taught by Barbara 
Andrews Alter more than 25 
yean teaching and working in 
libraries, Barbara A. Andrews 
has     established     Andrews 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Ml an welcome n> attend <m Tuesday. Dec. 7. This two-hour 

program begins at 10. ill a.m.  No sign up is required 

"Barbara is comfortable speaking to the 
novice technology user, is well informed of 

the topic, and always gives the 
participants useful information to take 

home with them." 
(i.ix lc Walsh, librarian 

Consulting to provide training 
and consulting services to 
libraries and other organiza- 
tions Barbara has a Masters in 
Science Degree in Library and 
Information    Science    from 
Simmons College and a Masters 

in Administration with a spe 
ciali/.ation in Business from 
Framingham State College 

"Barbara is comfortable 
speaking to the novice technolo- 
gy user, is well informed ol the 
topic, and always gixes the par 

ticipants useful information In 
take home with them. saxs 
Gayle Walsh. Adult 
Serx ices/Reference   Librarian 
and Next Chapter Coordinator 
for the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. "Her classes have all 
been xery well received." 

The Next Chapter Grant pi" 
gram funds social networking 
computer and writing  work 
shops at  Paul   Pratt  Memorial 
Lihrarv   from   October  2010 
through June 2011.   All work 
shops are free and open to the 
public. Those who have attend 
ed these Next Chapter classes 
base already been introduced to 
Facebook, and new technolo- 
gies such as e-readers Last 
week. Andrews instructed par 
ticipants about the basics of 
using a digital camera 

The Next Chapter grant pro- 
gram is funded by the Social 
Service League ol Cohassel and 
with federal Institute ol 
Museum and LibraryServices 
(IMI.Si hinds awarded h>  the 
Mass Board ol Library 
Commissioners (MBL( i 
Goodwin Graphics has also 
generously supported Nexl 
Chapter 

Foi  man' information dial 
781-383-1348 or mil cohas 
fellibrary.org lor the lull si In a 
id, ••< events and happenings ■" 
llu- librarx. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

'■"if" ifti 

Touch ofKlass 
**; \Visliin;:i'in M.. 

( inion. M\d2n:i 
"HI  K.'H "K4" 

( beck OUT o«r »'» «iii»iit 
i««*-  i,.m In.IVIiss in l 

"Our 
Secret' 
548 Washington Si. 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO D«SS 

UKE A MIIUON 

ON SOMEONE 

EISE S MILLIONS 

■HOK\ oner 
GftM .rliilii.n 
ill xirwnt tin 
nuilhrr* ill hndr. 
^riMiin A cmslN 

' imMltnment* 
h\ appointment 

Mon.-Sot. 10-5 

Thuf». 10-8 

HAPPENINGS 

CDC auditions for 
'Spelling Bee' 

Cohassel Dramatic Club will 
hold auditions tor "The 25th 
Annual Putnam County Spelling 
Bee" at 7 p.m.. on Sunday. IXs. 
12 and Monday. 1.1, Callbacks, it 
necessary, will he ruesday, \\\ 
14. Auditions will take place Ed 
Cohassel [own Hall Theater, 41 
Highland Axe. 

"Spelling Bee" is the tale ol 
overaebjevers' angst as it chron- 
icles the experience ol six ado- 
lescent outsiders vying foi the 
spelling bee championship ol a 
Lifetime 

The show's Tony Award-win- 
ning creative team lias created 
the unlikeliest of hit musicals 
about the unlikeliest ot heroes; a 
quirk) yel charming cast ol out- 

siders tor whom a spelling bee is 
the  one place where thex   can 
stand i mt and lit in all at the same 
time 

Adults IX and older with 
Stn mg singing and character act- 
ing skills are being sought Ot 
the ninc-mcnihci adult cast, six 
actors will play students 
approximate!) 12 years ol age 
with three actors playing adults 

People auditioning should pre- 
pare "2 bars ol a Broadway song 
in Ilk- genre ol the show Music 
from the show is fine. Bring 
sheet music, an accompanist will 
be pn ix ided 

Visit www.cohasset 
dram.iticclub.org lor character 
descriptions and vocal ranges 
For more information, contact 
director Mark Bono at 
S8keysl@comcast.net. 

Historical Society to 
host Wassail Party 

Cohassel Historical Society 
will host its annual Wassail Party 
from 2 to 4 p.m.. on Sunday. 
Dec. 12. at the Pratt Building. 
10b South Main St. The holiday 
gathering is open to members 
and the public Enjoy convivial 
conversation, light reireshment 
and the music of harpist Rachel 
Eisenhaure while viewing a mini 
exhibit on World War I. Take a 
brief respite from the frenzy ol 

Fax news of your 
event to 781-741-2931 

holiday    actixitx    to   greet   old 
tnemls and make a lew new ones 

Santa Claus coming to 
Buttonwood Books 

Saul.i     ( laus     will     he     .it 
Buttonwood   Book-   & 
Shaw's     Plaza,     Route      -\ 
Cohassel. from I to 3 p.m.. on 
Sunday, Dec ; Santa will pose 
lor photographs so hriuc 

era   Call Buttonwood   it 78I 
383-2665 tor more information. 
The event i- tree 

e 
HlNGHAM 
J h W l l I R S 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53 Hmgham 
781-749-2108 

N   K 

S-Bank reall) dt i   Ul 

,dw,ixs woik li.i; '" the 

■    : |    • 

success for banking th.it - Super, switih to vu.ink. 

www.s-bank.com     Success starts with S 
WEVMOUTM    l 

SUM 
fi 
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OPINION 
EDfTORlAL 

Keeping 
perspective 

Is the glass halt empty or hall lull'.' 

Does even, cloud have a silver lining ' 

Are you an optimist or a pessimist' 

As we venture into last few weeks ol 2010 and embark on 

2011 - we all need to think about our perspective 

Most reports are mating that fiscal 2012. which Marts July I. 

2011, is going to be the most challenging in recent memory in 

terms of governmental budgets on all levels: municipal, state 

and federal 

Cohassci is lacing its own unique challenges in terms ol the 

Water Department bond and what the audit report is going to 

say about that. 
This major wnnkle is befbn the fiscal 2012 budget season 

begins in earnest. However, with that being said, the school 

department has already said things arc hiking bleak budget- 

wise for fiscal 2012. They are projecting a shortfall of S7(X).(XX) 
to keep the status quo 

At the federal level, our leaders arc weighing the options ol 

eliminating the mortgage tax deduction lor homeowners and 

raising the retirement age to69 - among other proposals - to 

reduce our federal deficit 

We would also bet that at the state level there could also be 

cuts and we wonder if local aid will be on the table. 

So what's the good new -' 

While the Cohasset Food Pantry is serving more individuals 

and families — meaning more people are in need - 

Cohasseters have rallied to help We have been mightily 
impressed with the groups, businesses. mdi\ iduals and even 

children who have been collecting groceries and cash lor the 
food pantry 

Here at the Mariner, we plan to continue to run a weekly list 

beyond the holidays that includes needed lood pantry items 

Cohasset is a small town with a lot ol smart, creative people. 

Massachusetts is one ol the best states to live in. America is 

still the best country to call home 

As a town, state and nation, we haw faced tough challenges 

before and have rallied with ingenuity, industriousness, deter- 
mination and hard work. 

Some readers may remember Big Brother Bob Emery   a 
radio personality turned TV star   whose Small fry Club was 

popular in the 1950s and 1960s. Emery would play "The Grass 

is Always Greener'' on his ukulele to the children in the studio 

and to the TV audience at home 

The song went something like this: 
Oh the grass is ahve 
In theolherfellow > Mini 
Little tows, we have to hm 
Oh boy. thai s hunt. 
Now if we all could " ear green tjlasst i 
Then ii wouldn 7 be to luml 
To see hoy green the grass is 
In our own hoik yard. 

Help the Cohasset Food Pantry 
The non-denomiiialmnal Cohasset food Pantry  welcomes 

donauons ol near!) all pantry staples flu- 
list below  includes  man)  ol  the 
items that are collected .mcl dis- 
tributed quickly and therefore 
their donation is in constant 
need. 

Donations can be dropped 
off at the rear entrance ol St 
Anthony's     Rectory     on 
South Main St from 8:30 to 
9:30a.m. on Tuesdays, .it Stop 
& Shop, or at local churches on 
Sundays.   To give a monetary 
donation, the tood  pantry   mailing 
address is Cohasset Pood Pantry, I'd Box 297, Cohasset MA 
02025. 

Saint Anthony's Parish Center and the police and tire station 
continue accept food pantry donations 

The Cohasset Food Pantry docs not accept expired or 
already opened food. 

• Juice boxes 

• Apple or cranberry juice 

• Mayonnaise 

• Coffee 

• Tea 

• Hot chocolate 

• Peanut butter 

• Jelly or jam 

• Canned com 

• Canned stew 

• Canned fruit 

• Tuna 
• Crackers and snacks 
• Corned beet hash 
• Hot /cold cereal 

• Paper towels 

• Toilet paper 
• Napkins 

• Kleenex 

• Laundry & dish detergent 

• I rash hags 

• Bar snap 

You've explained the noise, setback, and flicker, but what about us flying into the thing? 

   sJ.AV\luYCrJ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dormit/er deserves accolades 
for airplane noise relief 

l" mi EDITOR: 
Kalph Dormitzer's piece. Airplane Noise 

Relief lor Cohasset was hugely welcome 
news for the town. In his commentary he 
was kind enough to recognize a number ol 
us thai helped bring about this result. 

It is Kalph. however, that played the most 
important role He was our constant leader, 
nol onl) ol the South Shore Jet Pollution 
Council (representing Hingham. Cohasset 
and Hull i. hut of the entire Community 
Advisory Committee (representing 30 
Greater Boston communities), over the 10 
years it look to convince MassPort and the 
FAA we had a serious problem, and to per- 
suade them to do something about it. 

1 be subject matter - the generation and 
impact ol airplane noise is a highly techni- 
cal, complex subject and the emotions ol 
people living in the various towns impacted 
b) it run high. Kalph was able to understand 
the issues and to get people to work togeth- 
er in often highly charged meetings toward 
the common objective ol both reducing the 
noise level and spreading it more evenly 

LIBRARY CORNER 

ovei the South Shore 
At times during this Id year period lie was 

working three and lour days a week on the 
problem. Taking on not one but two govern 
mem agent ies seemed a daunting task - but 
he kept at it w itb the results we now expe 
rienoe. 

If I had my druthers. I'd build a monument 
to him on the Common. Failing that we col 
lectively offer our deep gratitude for ha\ ing 
achieved such a successful outcome When 
we first moved to Cohasset. ill 1999 I 
thought we had made a terrible mistake 
because- ol the constant noise' from both 
arrivals on 33L and low altitude takeoffs 
heading south, roaring over the house- at lull 
throttle. Now it is much reduced, and com 
pletely acceptable. 

Three cheers for Kalph! 
Brie oddlciisnn 

42 River Road 
Disillusioned with Water, 
Sewer Depts. 
To IMI EDITOR: 

I attended m\ first Water Planning Group 
meeting llns week and walked aw a) with the 
feeling that unless major changes are made 
to the' governance of both the Water and 

Scwct Departments, I will never again vole 
lor anything that either department asks lor 

My reason for this is simple. They have 
lost my trust Neither commission will con- 
sider any othei way to oversee their respci 
live departments, other than the status quo 
The) both have forgotten that ill the past, 
there was aiwav s a superintendent Someone 
who was held responsible lor the final prod 
UCl Someone who could he dismissed il 
the) didn't deliver vvhal was expected 

You can't do that with a commissioner. II 
the) don't resign, you have to wait until the 
next election and vote in someone new, I'm 
not sure why the) leel so threatened by an 
overseer, hut thev do. What I also heard was 
the implication that the town should not bur- 
den taxpayers with additional personnel 
costs What was not said was this position 
could be funded with the monies that are 
being paid to the two Assistants to the Town 
Manager The duties that thev perform now 
could be done by this new Water/Sewer 
Superintendent and the DPW 
Superintendent. Something to think about. 

Mary Snow 
317 North Main St 

more letters, page 17 

Next Chapter 'opens' on Dec. 7 
/'(in/ Pratt Memorial Library is m 35 Ripley 

HIKUI. Cohasset ft» mote information, call 
781-383-1348 a visit the website at 
www.cohasseHibraty.org. 

Next Chapter Fvents - Getting to Know 
Your computer. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30pm I k, 
7. Basic Computer Skills. 10:30 to 11:30am, 
Dec. 8; Basic Email Workshop. Dec. 15. 10:30 
to 11:30 am. All events are free. Call the 
library for more information and to sign up. 
Next Chapter programs are funded by the 
Social Service League of Cohasset with feder- 
al Institute of Museum and Library Service 
funds awarded by the Massachusetts Board ol 
Librar) Commissioners. 

Movie Matinee - Join others lor a free 
showing ol the- Shirley lemple film "Little 
Mis- Marker" on l-riday. Dec, 3, at II a.m. 
Free admission and light refreshments cour- 

tesy ol the friends of ihc Cohasset Library. 
Art Reception - The South Shore An 

Center presents an exhibit by Kimberlee and 
Kichard Alamian through Dec. 31 at Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. Meet the artists at a recep- 
tion on Friday. Dec. 3, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the 
librar) Free. All are welcome. GaDer) hours: 
Monday, luesday.Thursda) loa.m. toXp.m.. 
Wednesday and Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Saturday 9a.m to 5 p.m. 

Independent Film Night - Pus month's 
feature will he show at '> p.m.. 00 Ihursday. 
Dec, lb "Alamar" is the story ol a lather who 
teaches his S-year-old son about their Mayan 
heritage before the son leaves to live with his 
mother in Rome. In Spanish with English Mb 
uilcs. 73 minutes. 

Ongoing at the library: Brain Fitness a 
computer program designed to exercise audi- 

tory and memory skills Knitting Group will 
meet at 10 a.m.. on Wednesdays. Ldna 
l-innegan from the- Senior Center will be on 
hand to help people learn how to knit or help 
with a knitting project 

FOR CHILDRKN 
South Shore Conservatory Registration - 

SS( will offer the following programs at Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library: Tuesday, Dec 14. 
10:30 ;i in.- Music Together for ages 0 through 
4, in the Meeting Room; Wednesday. Dec 13 
2 p.m.. Curtain Going 1 p lor ages 4 through 
7; Thursday, Dec- 16, 10 10 a m. Star) Pta) 
for ages 3 through 5. Register now at 

vvvvweohassetlibrary.org. Click on Calendar 

and then the date. 

Drop In ('rafts - Come to the Story Room 

between 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to make 

SEE LIBRARY PAGE 17 
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Clay type critical for pond bottom 
MAKING TRACKS 

TOM GRLWK & MARK BRESNAN 

Meeting House Pond — Most of the "heavy lift- 
ing" construction is pretty much complete as of the 
past Monday. The new concrete walls and walkway 
have been poured and the forms have been removed. 
The largest task to be completed now is the addition 
of the new clay bottom. We"ve mentioned this before, 
but it bears repeating since it is important to the over- 
all success of the pond. The bottom will be con- 
structed of clay material. The exact type of clay is 
very important. If the clay does not have the correct 
consistency it will let water pass through and the 
pond will leak water. Also, if it is not the right mate- 
rial it can cause the pond to be murky. In fact, the 
project has hired a soil engineer who analyzed vari- 
ous samples submitted by the contractor until the 
right material was found. 

This week, several large semi-trailer dump trucks 
delivered the chosen clay mix to the job site. The 
photo shows the truck in the background with piles of 
clay in the pond area waiting to be spread around and 
compacted. A second photo shows a vibrating self- 
propelled machine with wide steel wheels in the 
process of compacting the new clay bottom. This is 
process vital to make the bottom dense and impervi- 
ous. 

If you look carefully as you drive by the work suite, 
you will also notice a new asphalt walkway that has 
been built from the corner of Robert Jason Road and 
North Main Street to the walkway around the pond. 
The slope of this walk way meets the handicapped 
requirements for access. The prior walkways did not. 

Little Harbor Drainage Project — The work con- 
tinues near 342 Jerusalem Road redoing the in-the- 
street storm drainage system. This week they started 
excavating the side trench, which also has the BMP 
outlet pipe that needs to be lowered. This pipe is 
much lower than the pipe in the large trench, so the 
excavation is deeper, but not as long. The digging in 
this trench is also complicated by numerous other 
utility lines (telephone, electrical and cable TV) that 
cross through the trench. So, the contractor has to dig 
around these lines, slowing his progress a bit. The 
first photo is an overall view of the side trench work 
area 

The second photo is a view looking down into the 
trench, which is about 10 feet deep. It looks pretty 
complicated, but we'll explain what you see. On the 
right hand side is the ladder that the workers use to 
get down to the bottom of the trench. A section of the 
new pipe is shown dangling from a chain as il is being 
lowered into place. Most of the other material that is 
visible is the shoring used to keep the trench walls 
from collapsing. This is an important safely feature 
required by OSHA. A section of the new pipe is Mi- 
ting between the walls of a trench box, which is part 
of the required shoring. This is a device with large 
steel side panels held apart by round pipe-like spac- 
ers. Placing the new pipe through the trench box is 
like treading a needle.  As the length of pipe is low- 

HEALTH NOTES 

Compactor at work. 
COURTESY PHOTOS 

Clay being delivered and spread 

Threading the needle 

ered it must be moved back and forth by the crane 
operator to get it between the trench box spacers. At 
either end of the section of new pipe being lowered 
are other utility conduits that pass through the trench 
from one side to the other that must be maneuvered 
around. 

The two manholes in the foreground of the 
overview photo are the access to the BMP buried in 
the road. Later this week these will be removed so 
that the contractors can access the inner workings of 
the BMP. These will need to be modified to accom- 
modate the lowered inlet and outlet pipes. With all of 
this rework, we currently expect that this construction 
could be completed as early as the end of the week 
(barring bad weather). If so. paving could restart as 
early as next week 

Jacobs Meadow Outfall Project — We haven't 
written much about this project lately, so here is a 
brief update. If you remember, the Town has a pro- 
ject underway to replace the Jacobs Meadow outfall 
channel next to the Legion and to replace the three 
tide gates in the harbor with a single vertical sluice 
gate. The Town awarded a contract lor construction 
at the end of September. The contract requires the 
contractor to submit detailed drawings for certain 
components or systems for our engineer's approval 
That submittal work has been proceeding. 

Side trench excavation o\ en (CM 

As an example, when our engineers developed the 
plans for the concrete structures that must he con 
structed in the harbor to house the new tide gate, they 
allow the contractor (or his subcontractors) to devel- 
op the exact details regarding how a specific clement 
like the reinforcing steel is to be lahncated. It is up 
to the contractor (or his steel supplier) to give our 
engineers a detailed drawing of that reinforcing steel 
for approval. After approval, the contractor can pro 
ceed with the concrete work We are at the point 
where these approval drawings are nearly read) lor 
approval, so construction is about to start 

This week we received a new schedule Irom the 
contractor that indicates that construction could star) 
in early December We will keep sou posted as this 
work progresses 

Murk Brenmm 
Tom (iruher 
Special Assistants in tht Town Sl.u 
41 Highland Avenue 
Cohasset MA 02025 
Ph: 781-383-3094 
/•:«. 781-383-0228 

Health in the information age 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL '0 THE MARINER 

Please note, a flu clinic will take place from 10 a.m. 
to noon, on Saturday. Dec. 4. in the Town Hall audi- 
torium. Open to all residents age 9 years and older. 
Flu shots arc free but bring insurance cards as we can 
bill some insurances for the cost of administration. 
Vaccinations are administered by registered nurses. 

It's a mystery that so many people pay $20 for flu 
shots while towns like Cohasset and others nearby 
obtain the same shots paid lor by citizen's taxes and 
administered by registered nurses. Often commercial 
shots are given by pharmacists and if a patient faints. 
as is sometimes the case, the individual may not know 
the appropriate procedure to deal with a problem. 

The information overload: We are beset with too 
much information. The problem in these times is that 
we receive from the media and our communication 
devices information relevant to what we need, but not 
Specifically what we want. For example, to boil water. 
it s nice to have all the details about a stove, but the 
only information really necessary is how to turn it on. 
Feeling overwhelmed by the sheer volume of online 
content.' You're not alone. Keeping up to speed can be 
nearly impossible these days, with potentially hun- 

Feeling overwhelmed by the sheer 
volume of online content? You're 

not alone. Keeping up to speed can 
be nearly impossible these days... 

dreds or even thousands of daily postings competing 
for your attention from services like Facebook, 
Twitter and other service feeds. 

If you worry you're missing interesting content, it's 
probably because you are. The bad news is that 
there's no way to fix the problem: The amount of 
online content out there is simply too much to handle, 
and it's constantly growing. But the good news is 
there's plenty ol entrepreneurial energy going toward 
tools for helping us. it not eradicate the problem, at 
least deal with it a bit less ineffective!) 

One of the more interesting approaches is the use ol 
prediction. II tools can predict what content you'd 
like based on what they know about you. they can 
then use that knowledge to highlight the right content 

Many so-called apson your communication devices 

use algorithms to learn about you from the wa) you 
behave as you go through your streams It observes. 
lor instance, which links you click, how long you 
look at something, and whether you -hare the content 
with others 

Thousands ol such variables are simultaneously 
checked lor consistent patterns Along the way it gets 
to know you. The longer you use it. the better it gets 
at figuring out which content you'll likely be interest 
ed in. It then puts this content at the lop ol your 
streams. 

Presumably, no content is filtered out. but items 
within your content streams .ire re ordered 
Sometimes the service surprises you \ new- article. 
for instance, might have a headline thai does not 
attract your attention. Bui the content ol thai article, 
or a pan ol it. could be ol great interest lo you 
something the algorithm can easily predict il it know, 
you well enough 

Indeed predictive models might become inert 
ly important to online life, but the constant 
remains How much information must be a! OUI 
mand lor us to be effective as productive individ 

Steve Holm is a long-timi member <>l the Col 
Board of Health. 

Special activities planned in December 
SENIOR CORNER 

SUM Bonn 

Elder Affairs at the Community Center at 3 North 
Main St. regularly plans activities for seniors and oth- 
ers, providing transportation all over town and visits 
to stores and other facilities. The service is free, 
although sometimes a nominal charge is made for 
handling charges, etc. Special lectures for seniors and 
others are frequently available at the Center. 

Special activities for December include: 
Dec. 8. 11 a.m. to noon. Bell concert Presenters: 

Collaborative Students 
Dec. 15, 11 to 11:30 a.m. How Do I Pay for 

Assisted Living.'; and 11:30 a.m. to noon. Holiday 
Sing along with Linda. Presenters: Carol Taylor and 
Linda Chuckran. Welch Co. 

Dec. 22,  11 a.m. to noon.  Holiday Sing Along. 

Cohasset Oder Affairs has a 
Christmas Angel Program. Call 

781-383-9112 and a gift will be 
delivered to an elder during the 

Christmas holiday 

Presenters: John Campbell, et al. 
Dec 29. 11 a.m. to noon. Bingo w nh prizes Sandra 

Smith. North River Home Care. 
The Social Service League can help plan your holi- 

day. They can deliver a meal to your home on 
Christmas. Call 781-383-0771 for a home delivered 
meal. 

Also, the Norwcll Methodist Church has a compli- 
mentary dinner on Christmas day Call 781 -826-4763 
lor reservations 

Cohasset Eldei  \ffairs has ,, Christmas 
Program Call 781 383-9112 and a gift will be delis 
ered lo an elder during the Christmas holiday 

Williuit Commons news: I he material presented 
recently in the Manner was onlv a sample ol the pro- 
posal irom one ol the candidates ol a possible eight 
who are developing senioi centers tor various towns 
in the United Slates Hie entire motivation behind the 
concept ol B senior center is that most towns, includ 
ing Cohasset. have more individuals ovei age SO than 
students in their population and ever more frequent!) 
these individuals having perhaps, losi a partner are 
alone with lew resources and venue, which provide 
much quality ol life stimulation. A condition becom 
ing ever more prevalent We will continue lo expand 
this look al OUI population ,uid its needs as plans 
progress 

Steve Bobo is one o) ('ohasst i i activi senioi i ri 
sens 

From a 
local 

perspective 
FOR THE 
RECORD 

M F 

Email us your news at: mford@cnc.com 

A major Boston media outlet 
is having a little tun with our 
Wicked Local website branding 

One oi it. radio spots details 
all the local nuances that make 
Massachusetts unique and 
"makes you one ot u. "As the ad 
goes on. it  |ahs ,ii  ,i "national 
company's annoying" use of the 
word   wicked 

You don't need to he a media 
insider to realize that barb is 
clearly  directed al us. and our 
corporate   entity,   GateHouse 
Media 

The website the majoi media 
outlet would like you to believe 
is the local  source ot  news is 
boston.cotn   11K- truth oi the 
matter is. boston.com is the 
website tor The Boston Globe, 
which is owned by The New 
York limes Comp II 
that one step lurther. while only 
two cities .ire mentioned here 
Boston and New Yi >rk make m 
mistake that the New York 
Times Company is a worldwide 
company 

In addition lo boston com. a 
- utor to the 

itch, isn't wicked local 
either It's 0» 
well lunded b\   Vll.   which is 
AMI.KK \ On Line   Patch is 
beginning ti take se 
m Massachusetts, but AOL has 

launched local commu- 
nity   websites  throughout   the 
country 

Pull   disclosure    our   W 
Local websites and local com 
munity new .papers do tall under 

umbrellas  Colled 
our  division   is 
Media New  England. 
covers      mosl      "I       I 

.usett- Irom the 
Shore   ' >d   and  out 
through the M 
roll up into GateHouse ' 
which is a national  company 
with daily and weekly ne 
pers and community 
al websites all over the sounlry 

Bui none of the corpora 
enng prevents  us 
wicked local, despite  u h 
boston com ad say 
the matter is many ol OUI |"Ur 
nalisls  have  been  in  dl 
newspaper business tor 
time 

I here has been incredible son 
sistency and retentioi 
our kev editor and local report 

evels   over   the 
Personally. I've been in tl 
community |oumaL 
tor more thai 

I my 
colleagues have been covering 

A ell and live here 
rk with 

are not onlv comm 
community . it have 
the experience and the 
know led 

sible 
■ 

the local newspap 
when  " 
owned '•• farm 
ly owned newspapt 

big nation i 
like     the     formei     I 

\: ind Fidelity 
Investments, then m 

ipamcs 
SUCh a. Ent< : 
oi llic Boston Herald 

Hie loumalists and the  local 
lournalism,    how* 
remained remarkably consistent 

.llld 

lii fact the V il web 
site hi belorc 
(laieH '        ame into the 
picture,   with  the   launch   ol 
v\   • d 1 ocal Plymouth I 
the mi A eked 1 ocal 
Wareha A . ked  I ocal 
Duxbury followed  I'K Wicked 
Local branding then 

.vlien 
GateHouse Media 
Massachusetts mat • 

It's sleai the competitive land 
scape lias chat ideally 
and continues lo change But it's 
also deal      despite what 
national media companies want 
you to believe   Wicked i 
as local as ever 

I 

' 
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Paul DeRensis 
named Super Lawyer 

Cohasset Town Counsel Paul IX'Rensis was 
named as one of 2010's New England Super 
Lawyers in November 2010 along with two 
other members of his firm. Deutsch Williams 
Brooks DeRensis & Holland, PC. The list of 
2010 Super Lawyers is assembled by Thomson 
Reuters in conjunction with Boston magazine 
based on peer nominations by attorneys, inde- 
pendent research conducted by the Thomson 
Reuters research staff, and peer evaluations by 
practice area .icross the six New England states 
aimed at selecting as Super Lawyers the top 5 
percent of New England attorneys in more than 
60 practice areas and reflects both peer recogni 
tion and professional achievement verified 
through selection process to determine New 
England's best 

DeRensis has achieved 
recognition as a 

govern ment/crties/municipalit 
ies "super lawyer" six times, 
in 2004, 2005,2007, 2008, 

2009 and now 2010. 

I leRensis' practice is concentrated in the area 
ot municipal law. and he was one ol only 11 
lawyers given recognition as .1 Super Lawyer 
in the govemment/cities/municipalities law 
area throughout the six state New England 
region. DeRensis has achieved recognition as .1 
govemment/cities/municipalitJes        "super 
lawyer" six times, in 2004, 2005, 2007. 2008, 

MEMA offers tips to 
help keep families safe 

COURIESV PHOTO 

Tbwn Counsel I'aul DeRensis. 

2009 and now 2010, 
DeRensis is a graduate of Harvard College and 

Harvard Law School, and is admitted to practice 
in New York and Massachusetts and in various 
tederal courts including the limed Stales 
Supreme Court. He serves as To* n ( ounsel to a 
number of Massachusetts municipalities. 
IX'Rensis has served as Cohasset's Town 
Counsel lor 14 years. 

All New England Super Lawyers .ire listed in 
November's issue of Boston magazine. 

Buttonwood Books sponsoring Book Angel Program 
Buttonwood Books St Toys, 

Shaw \ Plu/a. Route 3A, Cohasset, 
is sponsoring its annual Book 
Angel Program to benefit local 
children. The goal ol the program 
is to promote literacy and give the 
gilt ot reading to a local child Irr 
hook angel selects on angel tern 
uV tree 111 the sic .re .ind buy S a book 
for the child described on the angel 
Butlonw.iod will give a 15 percent 
discount on the book and deliver 
the hook to the appmpnatc agenev 

Program recipients are Well- 

Program recipients are Wellspring in Hull, 
Friends of the Homeless in Weymouth and 

Blue Hills Healthy Families, serving the 
South Shore. 

spring in Hull. Friends of the 
Homeless in Wej mouth and Blue 
Hills Healthy Families, serving 
the South Shore This i^ the 17th 
year Buttonwood has sponsored 
the Bcxik Angel Program and the 

need is great tins year. About 200 
hook, were donated last year 
The program will lake place 
through Dec. 23. 

For more information, call Bui- 
tonwood at 781-383-2665. 

A winter storm in New 
England can range from a mod- 
erate snow fall over a lew hours to 
a chilling Nor'easter. bringing 
blizzard conditions with blinding 
wind-driven snow that lasts ges 
eral days. People can become 
stranded in their automobiles or 
trapped at home, wilhoul utilities 
or other services. The aftermath 
of a winter storm can have an 
impact on a community or the 
entire region for days, weeks cr 
even months. Storm effects, in 
New England, include large 
snow accumulation, extremely 
cold temperatures, heavy, wet 
snow or icing on trees and power 
lines, roof collapses, coastal 
flooding and beach erosion. 

Winter storms are also decep 
tive killers because most deaths 
are indirectly related to the actual 
storm. The major causes are 
automobile or other transporta- 
tion accidents, exhaustion and 
heart attacks caused by overexer- 
tion. freezing to death and 
asphyxiation from improper 
heating sources. House tires 
occur more frequently in the win- 
ler due to lack of proper safety 
precautions when using alternate 
heating sources such as unattend- 
ed lires and space heaters 

"As with most potential disas- 
ters, preparedness, monitoring 
the media and common sense 
can minimize the danger to you 
and your family." said 
Massachusetts Emergency 
Management Agency acting 
director Kurt Schwartz. "Thai i- 
whj MEMA is sharing important 
winter safety information 
through the media and the 
MIMA website over the next 
few weeks'' 

Areas to be covered in this 
series will include the proper 
steps to lake to prepare a family 
and home for the winter season, 
automobile and driving safety, 
ice safety, protecting pets. 
responding to power outages. 
extreme temperatures, root col- 
lapse and recovering from a win- 
ter storm 

House fires occur more frequently 
in the winter due to lack of proper 

safety precautions when using 
alternate heating sources such as 

unattended fires and space heaters. 

Those who already have an All- 
Hazard Emergency Supply Kit, 
as MEMA continues to recom- 
mend, are ahead of the curve. 
However, it is important to check 
the kit. to ensure il is properly 
Stocked with enough supplies to 
survive on one's own for at least 
three to five days. Now is also the 
time to review a family commu- 
nication plan. 

Winter emergency supply 
kits should include: 

• Flashlight and extra batteries. 
• Portable radio or NOAA 

weather radio with extra batter- 
ies 

• Charged cell phone. 
• First-aid kit 
• Essential prescription medi- 

cines. 
• Non-penshable food. 
• Manual can opener. 
•Water - one gallon per person 

per day. 
• Baby items. 
• Extra blankets and sleeping 

hags. 
• Fire extinguisher. 
Family emergency communi- 

cations plan 
Develop a family emergency 

communication plan in case fam- 
ily members are separated from 
one another during a winter 
storm, a real possibility during the 
day when adults are at work and 
children are at school, and have a 
plan for getting back together. 

• Ask an out-of-state relative 
or friend to serve as the family 
contact After a disaster, it is 
olten easier to call long distance 
than across town. Also, calling 
outside the area will probably be 
easier than calling into a disaster 
area. 

• Make sure everyone knows 

the name, address and telephone 
number of the contact person. 

• Sometimes an emergency 
could impact your neighborhood 
or small section of town. Decide 
on an alternate meeting area for 
family members. 

Be informed 
• Become aware of the com- 

munity's emergency plans, avail- 
able through the local emergency 
management director. 

• Be familiar with the emer- 
gency plans at your children's 
school and one's workplace. 

• Be aware of the location of 
the community's emergency 
notification systems, potential 
emergency shelters and possible 
evacuation routes. 

These steps can help reassure 
everyone's safety and minimize 
the stress associated with emer- 
gencies. 

Massachusetts Emergency 
Management Agency is the state 
agency responsible for coordinat- 
ing federal, state, local, voluntary 
and private resources during 
emergencies and disasters in the 
Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts. MEMA provides leadership 
to: Develop plans for effective 
response to all hazards, disasters 
or threats; train emergency per- 
sonnel to protect the public: pro- 
vide information to the citizenry; 
and assist individuals, families, 
businesses and communities to 
mitigate against, prepare for. and 
respond to and recover from 
emergencies, both natural and 
man made. For more information 
about MEMA and winter pre- 
paredness, go to the MEMA 
website at www.mass.gov/mema. 
Also, follow MEMA updates on 
Facetxxik and Twiner 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com Please recycle this newspaper 
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GRAND OPENING 

*4r** 
Local Vines and Gourmet 

Wine Shop 
Friday December 10th, 6pm-9pm 

Sample our wines, local cheeses, handmade 
chocolates from Hingham and much more. 

You may not even need dinner! 

10% off your entire wine order OR 
20% off a single bottle. 

Otter valid December 10th thru December JHi  Apptiev to 750ml bottles 
only and excludes Ch*mpagn«. Coupon required lor discount. Limit one 

coupon per customer. 

I.s2 ( had [lattice CushJng Hwy ■ < ohtaeet 
781-583-8463  VINJ 

■   Wed 10 8. Hiu Sit 10 9, San 12-6 
www lotalvinesandgourmet.com 

Stilphen Builders 
NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS • CUSTOM DECKS 

Our Projects Include: 
» Palsano's * Hingham Bay Club 

limit Oceanfront Homes t<> Custom Decks 
Serving the South shun' for in Years 

Quality Work • Fairly Priced • Free Estunatesl 

Stilphenconstruction@comcast.net 
Gary Stilphen   781-773-1070 • 781-789-0411 

Book Now lor Immediate Openings 

^e.Com^n.Comm,^ 

■QfiNTfwV 
Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 

for the entire family 

Wi'Icoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

ZOOM2 invisallgn 
C E  R  t I F I E D 

Smile Makeovers 
since 1987 ti.iiisidt' 

KvhHenirM 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

atMMaWaWMMMia aw 
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Are you programmed 
to be an evaluator? 

Please recycle this newspaper 

PUSHING 
THEEDGE^ 
GUN\ MANCK K1AN i In this simple example, Friend one's simple 

observation and rhetorical question were 
greeted with judgment and evaluation. 

The other day four friends were 
walking in a park enjoying the 
beautiful fall weather. 

Friend one commented: Look 
at the blue sky with the beautiful 
clouds. Isn't it wonderful? 

Friend two said: I prefer a clear 
sky. The clouds are distracting. 

Friend three said: I think the 
clouds look threatening. I think 
it's going to rain soon. 

Friend four remained quiet but 
thought to herself: Friend 1 is 
such an idealist. Who has time to 
comment on the sky'.' I need to 
get back to doing real work. 

In this simple example. Fncnd 
one's simple observation and 
rhetorical question were greeted 
w nil judgment and evaluation. 

Isn't that the way it often is' Wfc 
listen through a filter of measure- 
ment, ludgment and evaluation. 

Do I agree or disagree.' Yes or 
no? Is it right or wrong? Is it good 
or bad? Is it less than or greater 
than? 

You have probably been in a 
meeting where someone was 
making an observation and 
another person disagreed with the 
point before the sentence was 
completed. Some are habitual 
evaluators. These people stop lis- 
tening to what is being said and 
start forming their response' 

Are we programmed to be eval- 
uate n? Some, or even many, 
things just are and do not warrant 
or need evaluation By now. some 
of you are deciding whether you 
agree or disagree with my 
premise' What if we did less eval- 
uating and more listening? We 

might learn to appreciate the blue 
sky and clouds in the process 

Pushing the edge of your think- 
ing: 

1. Do you listen and see the 
world through a tiller ol evalua- 
tion? 

2. Do you experience others 
evaluating you. your comments 
and actions' 

3. How do we teach our chil- 
dren to be less judgmental and 
more accepting? 

Glenn Mangurian is a 
Hinifhtim resident of 25 years, He 
spends Mi time consulting (uul 
teaching leadership. He am be 
teat hiil ai gmannuri- 
anQfivntierworks.i om 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

\ HS Hall of Fame 
( MTimittee appreciates 
sjpport 

W i urn*: 
I he  Cohasset  High School 

Athletic      Hall     of     Fame 
I n'tee would like to again 
"iignttulate and thank all the 

Hall ol Fame inductees and their 
families help make the Inaugural 
("i.iss of 2010 induction a huge 
success last week. The 
'hanksgiving reception dedicat- 
ing our new Hall of Fame Sign 
and introduction ot the Hall of 
Rune (lass along being escorted 
hv our recent alums from the 
Championship teams of 2010 
marked the beginning ol a nevv 

n to truly look forward to 
ever) two years. The Hall ot 
Fame Dinner at Atlantic! on 
1 rul.is evening was a great trib- 
ute to the inductees and their 
families We again would like to 
thank everyone who attended 
last week's events especiall) 
those who traveled to Cohasset 
from across the country to be 
here. 

The CHS Athletic Hall of fame 
Committee would also like to 
thank the following sponsors and 
contributors who helped make 
the inaugural Class of 2010 such 
a  big   success   A  \cry   special 
thanks goes to: 

• The     Clark     (naltcrton 
Memorial Fund for its generous 
$5000 donation. 

• Nancj Kucmski lor donating 
the frames lor the team 
inductees' certificates 

• David and Josh Hassan ol 
Hassan Sign Co . ol Cohasset tor 
their creative talents in designing 
and manufacturing the Hall of 
I .HI i sign at Cohasset High 
School 

• The Cohasset High School 
Administration and School 
Committee lor their support ol 
the Hall ol lame project 

• Joe Campbell and Michelle 
Scully of Atlantiea Restaurant 
lor helping us plan the Hall of 
Fame dinner 

• Mr Al (iallotta for his guid- 
ance throughout the Hall ol 
Fame- process 

• In all the Cohasset Historical 
Society and all of the CHS 
Alumni. Family, and Friends 
who helped us compile the inlor 
illation on all of our Hall ol 
Fame candidates. 

• Nally Awards and Village 
Greenery for their assistance 
with the awards and llowers tor 

the Hall of Fame ceremonies 
• The staff al the Cohasset 

Mariner lor helping us publicize 
the Hall oi Fame. 

The CHS Athletic Hall ol 
Fame will induct a new class 
CUT. two years The next c lass 
will be inducted at Thanksgiving 
in 2012. If you wish to contact 
the Hall of Fame Committee, 
make a donation, or would like 
to receive a nomination packet 
please contact: 

COHASSE1 lilC.H SCHOOL 
ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME 

c/o Ron Ford. Athletic Director 
143 Pond Street. Cohasset. 

MA 02025 
Phone: 781-383-6103 
email rford@cohassetkl2 org 

The Cohasset Athletic Hall Ol 
lame Committee: 

Maribeth Abeam, CHS Alum 
'70 

Joel Antohni. CHS Principal 
Kevin Doolcv. CHS Alum'K2 

Ron Ford, Athletic Director 
Ellen Maher. CHS Alum '.so 
PhilMahoney,Coach 'CHS 

Alum -X7 
Matt Salerno. CHS Alum '79 

Linda Snowdale, CHS 
Alum'7o. Cohasset School 

Committee Liaison 
form Sweeney. Coach  I I is 

Alum  X2 

Jingle Bell Walk thanks 
helping hands 
In mi EDITOR: 

The South Shore Communit) 
Center in Cohasset would like to 
express its appreciation to the 
man) merchants and volunteers 
who lent a helping band al our 
loth annual Jingle Bell Walk 

As the hells rang out Irom St 
Stephen's Cliureh. thanks to 
Mary Kenned)   Santa and Mrs 
Cl.uis accompanied by  their 
mam ell assistants arrived at the 
Communit) Center. All out vol 
unteeis were read) to go with 
jingle belb, hot cocoa, and cook 
ies wailing 

Mn Clan- and Santa, along 
with Frosty, Rudolph and the 
merry Elves led a community 
sing along ot traditional holiday 
favorites The crowd was 
delighted to enjo) holida) musi 
cal selections Irom the Rusty 
Skippers Band and Big Ryan 
entertained the children with 
wonderful stones. Photos with 
Santa, bowling, and crafts lol 
lowed Outside activities includ- 
ed hay tides around Cohasset 
Common    and     the     SSCC 

LIBRARY CORNER 

FROM LIBRARY. PAGE 14 

three seasonal crafts. All are wel- 
come, 

Lctten About Literature' - 
The Center lor the Book in the 
Library of Congress, in partner- 
ship with Target will present. 
"Letters About Literature," a 
naUonal reading and writing pro 
motion program. The 

Massachusetts (enter lor the 
Book and its sponsoring partners, 
Massachusetts Board ol Library 
Commissioners   and   Simmons 
College Graduate School ol 
Librar) & Information Science 
Ever lell tile povu-i Ol literature or 
has a book touched one's lift in a 
personal way ? II so. people are 
invited to enea this year's I.AI. 

competition b) writing a letter to 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

Christmas tree was Officially lit 
to signal the beginning of anoth- 
er holiday season 

We would like to express our 
sincere thanks to the many con- 
tributors and volunteers who 
helped make the day a great sue 
cess 

Patron Sponsors: Cohasset 
Collision. Country House 
Furniture & Antiques. Hingham 
Institute tor Savings. Pilgrim Co- 
operative Bank and South Shore 
Athletic Club 

Sponsors: Aveni Cleaners. 
Cohasset Jewelers and W.B. 
Mason. 

Friends ol the Centei 
Fleming's, Hassan Woodcarving 
& Sign Co. Jack Conway Real 
Estate       Co.,       Sotheby's 
International Realtv and Sturdv 
Oil, 

We would like to thank the fol- 
lowing Santa's Helpers Atlantic 
Bagel. Atlantic Brokerage 
Group. Atlantic Cleaning 
Products, Atlantiea, Ava Cucina, 
Bia Bistro. Bultonwood 
Bookstore, Christopher Gallery. 
Cohasset Dog Wash, Cohasset 
Historical Society, Cohasset 
House ot Pizza, Cohasset Village 
Greenery, Constantine's, Curtis 
Liquors. Darilynn's, Dependable 
Cleaners. Dunkm' Donuts, Eagle 
Flag oi America, Feng Shui. 
l-'ion Gull. French Memories, 
Goodwin Graphics. Grooming 
Finesse, Hair Imports. Hernan 
Salon. J J Junction. Lemon 
Lime, Papa Gino's, Paperscapes, 
Par lee. Pat's Hairstyling for 
Men. Pickles, Pmk Tulip. Ports 
& Co., Red Lion Inn. 3A 
Antiques. JA Pizza & Grill. 
Shaw's. Shoe Market. South 
Shore   An   (enter.   Starhueks 
Coffee, Stop* Shop. The Good 
Sport. Iwist. Victoria's, Wendy's 
( loscl. Windsor lea Shop & Tea 
Room 

We would like to additionally 
thank all our stall. Cohasset 
Police and I ire IX'partments ITic 
Patriot ledger, and Mariner 
Newspapers A very special 
thanks to Jody Kclloc ol Hie 
Garden House in Scituate fa 
providing us with a magnificent 
Christmas tree We give special 
thanks  |o  the  Girl  Scouts,  the 
Rusty Skippers Band. Big Ryan, 
our dedicated volunteers, all the 
Lives Ac Rudolph. Frosty and ol 
course'. Santa and Mrs Claus 
Thank yon all' 

Happ) Holidays 
Paula Murphy 

Pi  .rani Director 

thai book's author P.irticipalion 
guidelines and entry forms ,uv 
available at mass 
book Otg/LALI 1/1 Al.guideline- 
201 l.pdf or a form e.ui he picked 
up in the Young Adult Room or 
Children's Room Call 781-383- 
1348, ext J, or e-mail 
imoody9ocui.org   foi   more 
information. Contest deadline is 
l\\     III 

Jonnell >$g@&& of Hanover 

Bobby Miskinis 8 Eddie Clark 
to their team of sales professionals 

Plymouth resident Bobby Miskinis grew up 
in the family business at Miskinis Motors in 
Bridgewater and Hyannis and brings over 16 
years experience of exceeding customer 
expectations to his new position. 

Middleborough resident Eddie Clark has 16 
years automotive experience working along- 
side Bobby at Miskinis as well as the former 
owner of Harbor Auto Sales in Hyarms 
Eddie's commitment to customer satisfaction 
makes buying a new vehicle a pie? 

Bobby and Eddie invite all their friends and 
Bobby Miskinis A Eddie Clark       l0rrrier customers to visit them at Jannell 

Ford in Hanover on Route 53 for a great deal on a new Ford or choose from any 
of the vast selection ot pre-owned vehicles on the lot. 

You're guaranteed to drive off with a smile! 

•SKBfiiSSL 1-80a-543-F0RD (3673) SpSSl 
'tis the season, Nantucket style! 

Nantucket Christmas Stroll Weekend 

1'IiJMt'iilH'Mf Holiday House Tour, Festival of Trees, 
Santa & Mrs. Claus, craft shows, music & theatre 

performances, walking tours & much more! 

/hw^cfurtOtu.    NantucketNoel.com 
massvacation.com 508-228-1700 
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i Siobhan McCarthy 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
YEAR: Senior 
POSmOH: Mrtiea defense 
STATS: Arguably the strongest 
detender not only in the Patriot League 
but on the South Shore as well, 
McCarthy had the strongest strike on 
the team She took nearly every tree 
shot from distance and was practically 
impossible to get around. 

NAME: Sophia FitzpaWek 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
YEAR: Junior 
POSITION: Goalie 
STATS: What more could you 
ask for in a goalie? Fitzpatrick 
recorded 11 shutouts, tops in the 
Patriot League, didn't allow only 
more than goal in seven games, 
and at most allowed two goals 
(and that only happened twice). 

NAME: Ericka Steams 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
YEAR Senior 
POSITION: fvWfeld 
STATS: Stearns is a captain, a leader 
on the field and a stabilizing force for the 
Indians. She was also a Patriot League 
All-Star. 

sKelseyErler 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Midfielder 
STATS: Kelsey finished the season, includ- 
ing playoffs as Cohasset's leading scorer in 
an undefeated regular season. Erler was a 
South Shore League All-Star and scored 13 
goals to go with six assists 

NAME: Meredith BartroU 
SCHOOL: Sotuate 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Center Forward 
STATSs The senior captain was a leader on 
and off the field, and was also third on the 
team in scoring. She had a big goal in 
Scituate's first playoff victory in 15 years, with 
a backhander that gave Sotuate a 1-0 lead 
against Norwell in a playoff game. 

i Hannah Murphy 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
YEAR: Sophomore 
POSITION: 
ForwaroVmidlielrJer 
STATS: This sophomore 
put up impressive num- 
bers this season, setting a 
school record for most 
goals scored in a single 
season (28). She also had 
14 assists for the Patriot 
League champs. 

Alyssa GunvBe 
SCHOOL: Norwell 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATS: One of four 
captains for the Lady 
Clippers this season, 
Gunville helped lead 
the Norwell girls to an 
8-7-4 record, and their 
first trip to the post- 
season since 2005. 

i Mot/dark 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
YEAR: Junior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATS: Clark is one of the fastest players in 
the Patrol League and one of the top scor- 
ers. The Patriot League All-Star had a hat 
trick against MidoJeboro late in the season. 

E: Natahe Dignam 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATS: Dignam notched eight goals and had a pair 
of assists while helping lead the team as one of the 
squad's five captains. Dignam was named a South 
Shore League AB-Star. 

Maggie Travers 
SCHOOL: Sotuate 
YEAR: Junior 
POSITION: Center MidteW 
STATS: Travers was Scituate's 
second tearing scorer, notching 
19 regular-season points from the 
midfietd, including nine goals 
Early in the season, coach 
Amanda Bird-Clemmer called 
Travers the backbone of the team 
and an unselfish player. She 
more than Ived up to the compli- 
ment throughout the entire sea- 
son and in the playoffs 

iBethFindtey 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: ForwardMidtield 
STATS: Findley had an outstanding season that 
ended with a selection to the Patriot League All- 
Star team and her being named to the Best ol 60 
team that named her one of the 15 best seniors 
in Southern Mass. Findley capped a great regular 
season with her first career hat trick in a 3-2 win 
over Hanover on Senior Day. 

NAME: Whitney Jaffe 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
YEAR: Junior 
POSITION: Goalie 
STATS: Jafle atowed just 11 goals 
in 19 games and had 13 shutouts to 
lead the Skippers to an undefeated 
regular season. She stopped 86 per- 
oent of the shots she faced during the 
season, and was truly a last (ne of 
defense for Cohasset 

NAME: Otivia Murphy 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATS: Murphy finished just one point 
behind Erler in the scoring sweepstakes, 
finishing with 13 goals and five assists, but 
in the early and middle part of the season, 
she was Cohasset's biggest weapon, scor- 
ing several game-winners in tight games. 

NAME: Nicki While 
SCHOOL) Hanover 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATS: A strong scorer and team cap- 
tain, Nicki has been one of the top all- 
around players in the area for the past 
few seasons. She turned in another sold 
performance this season for the Indians. 

Kate DMasoo S> Brameee. 

Casey Gtes 8r, Branw 
Malta Finaey Jr. Dudxiy 
Buna Cormoty Sr. Duxtuy 
Molly Zavenjoha Jr. OiuOury 
K/ystai B»™n> Jr, Pembroke 

Sam Sprague Sr. Nonven 

Kaianusen.Si Nanm 
Bnana Foundation Sr, Marshteu 

Coty Loml. Si MarshteU 
Brittany Carlson. Sr Marshftiti 

Kin Acer. Jr, MarVted 
Caily Taylor. Sr Sotuate 

t*0«eia Doughty. Sr. Senate 
Maotte Grant. Sr Sotuate 

NSJu Begnal. Soph  Sotuate 
J*an Croatian Jr. Sotuate 

Cartn Dawn Draper Sr. Hanover 

: Megan Kerens 
SCHOOL: MarshfieW 
YEAR: Junior 
POSmON: Goabe 
STATS: With a spot m the 
postseason hanging in the 
balance, Marshfield needed 
Us   players   to   step   up. 
Perhaps the biggest one of 
them all was Kerens. The 
fist-year varsity goalie posted 
seven shutouts She shut out 
Brockton in the next-to-last 
game of the season to quaHy 
Marshfield for the tourna- 
ment. Then, she became the 
only goalie to hold Duxbury 
scoreless   and   hand   the 
Dragons their first and only 
loss of the regular season. 

Moiy MacNet. Soph. Hanover 
Meg Cunmfle. Sr. Hanover 
Amy Com. Sr. Hmgham 

Moly Baggotl Sr. Hmgham 
CaroM. Sclmltt. Sr Hmgham 
Caroline Bailey Sr. Hingham 

Laura Fisher, jr. Hmgham 
Hannah SorJbey Sr. Hmgham 
Ms-eOT. Kely. Sr. Hmgham 

Sarah Hotlman. Soph. Sotuate 

Sarah Mavte. Sr. Cohasset 
Sage Stenons. Jr. Cohasset 
Elaa Kmealey. Jr. Cohasset 

Amber S**a. > Cohasset 

Angela Ceola. Jr. Cohasset 
KayUOrrw.Jr.Cohaaet 

CamnDeAngstsJr Cohasset 

Errviy loomey Sr Cohasset 

m t^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOl 

PRIVATE. CO-ED. COll U.I MB    t.RAOIs 

ENTRANCE TEST 
SUNDAY, DEC. 4,w     8:45AM 

WAlk INSWHCOMI      I MI  rOHU   MOISTtl 

.W»BiN»^llK.H».v.kiN. KM 7R|.**.< Mil 

FOOTBALL 

Cohasset's varsity football Coach Pete Afanailw eets a celebratofy bath after winning the Thanksgiving Day game against the Hull Pirates 36-12. 

A happy 
holiday 

By William Wassersug 

The Cohasset football team put 
memories   •• recent i i 
last year'!   ' 

■   Hull to res) with i 
Thanksgiving Da) win over Hull 

ni Stadium. 
On  a da)   when  Uv 

Cohassel Hall of Fan 
being honored,  the   Skippei 

me happ) mem i 
their outstanding seni u I 
thc\ did it qu   • 

Thomas Flibotte had 
down runs ol 
yards on the 

I 

■ 

set up h\ .1 huge fuml I 
• 

inside 
the   Hull   JO   yard   I i 
momei I 
7 0 lea. 

Flibotte's first i 
n Ui 

pla\ ol 
scored "it a 15-yard i 
Hull's rumble on I 

Kicker. Shane II 

point conversion 
All this happcni d 

SEE FOOTL. 

BASKETBALL 

Along 
tradition of 
greatness 
A look at the Ail-Time 

Cohasset girls basketball greats 
By Rob Vandenabeele 

Though schoolgirl basketball in 
Cohassel date- bask to the eari) 
I'MIK. it enjoyed lu.lv fan fare 
through its liist ihrcc decades All 
that changed in 1972, however, 
when Title IX (landmark legisla 
lion that leveled tlie playing held 
tor female athletes) was official!) 
enacted Within a few yean the 
girls had abandoned their and 
quated 6 on6  version ol  the 

game, demanded their own state 
tournament |Ust like the ho> s. and 
opened the door to unprecedented 
basketball opportunities lor 
females everywhere. Here's a 
li a >k back, in chnmologital order, 
at sonic- ol the all-tint Cohasset 
girls basketball greats who took 
lull advantage; 

(JuiHarvvsi 
A 5"<>" guard who could shoo) 

the lights out, she averaged 16 
points per game during her senior 

SEE GREATS. PAGE 22 

POWDER PUFF 

WRESTLING 

Poised for a 
strong season 

A— — •»,,. i  o£ ■•■■ 

The junior special teams unit go over their strategy tor their Powder Puff football game with the seniors on Wednesday. The seniors 
won the game 14-12. For more photos, see Page 21 and visit www.wlckedlocal.com/cohasset. 

CROSSCOUNTRY 

Good season, bright future ahead 
With a strong finish last year 

and a number ol veterans return- 
ing, the upcoming wrestling sea- 
son     is     looking     good     lor 
Cohasset 

"This team finished very 
strong last season with a third 
place in the South Sectionals and 
we will took lo pick up right 
where we ton ofl with great 
senior    leadership   and    good 

intensity" veteran coach lonn 
Sweeney said. "We have six 
wrestlers returning that placed in 
the sectionals last season" 

Returners are Thomas Flibotte 
(St I and (ins llelboch (Jr.) both 
finished sec, mil last \ ear 

Alex Kinncalcs iSr.i. Justin 
Yeaga (Si I, Derek l row (Ji l 
and Gradcn lolcviJr.i all  fin- 

SEE SEASON. PAGE 20 

By William Wassersug 

lor the three years lie's been 
there. Cohasset/llull cross coun 
U) coach Brad Mingels has seen 
his   team   making   strides  and 
improving. 

That happened again tins sea 
son. especiall) for the girls, who 
improved on their win total from 
last SC-.II 

"Hie addition ol  several new' 
runners had an impact.' Mingels 

said  ol   the   girls   team.   "Ill) 
Robinson and i llivia Franklin 
were Kith new and the) reall) 
helped us They're haul workers 
and the> give everything they've 
got in practice." 

Mong with the newcomers. 
Mingels credited leadership 

"Chrissie Secatore is our cap- 
nun," he said   'She had 
season She was nomtnati 
league ill star 

oihci runners who helped ihc 

included returner 

Grubcr and Sarah Kusscll 
..'ill:ibuted u 

own      .' i Mingels     said 
"Chnssre set .m exam| 
comes to practice ever) d.i\ and 
reall) denv idership 
She'-  . ht new 

runners to us and carries hersell 
She helped I 

i the next level rhej II be 
next yeat 

nents i 

In the there 
should b 

"Then 
coming 

** nru KIQ 
NOW 
OPEN 

NEW ENGLAND'S SNOW SPORTS HEADQUARTERS PEMBROKE • Rte. 139, In front of Christmas Tree Shops* 781-826-3556 
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FOOTBALL 

A happy holiday 
FOOTBALL FROM PAGE 19 

minutes of the game. 
The kids played outsianding 

toothall." Cohasset coach Pele 
Afanasiw said. 'They left the lel- 
dowoi M Mashpi-c and Abington 
behind and pul a nice finishing 
touch on their senior season It 
was SWM levenge for last year.'' 

Hull answered with a long 
touchdown run by Connor 
McOrath, but the Skippers 
Mocked the extra point before the 
Cavanaro to Kissick score upped 
the lead to 22-6 with Haggefly's 
kick. 

The touchdown capped a 70- 
yard drive that covered 14 plays 

Hull followed with a long 
touchdown drive capped by a 
Mark Mainini siward run. but 

were stopped on the two-point 
try right before the half, making 
it 22-12 

Hulls first possession of the 
second half almost ended in dis- 
aster for the Pirates when Kyle 
Livingstone ran a punt back for a 
touchdown, but a roughing the 
punter penally ga\e Hull a sec- 
ond chance. 

Cohasset made the stops, and 
soon it was Hibotle's turn again, 
and he notched the 54 \ard 
touchdown jaunt and a 29-12 
lead with Haggert'y s boot. 

Cohasset improved to 7-3 with 
the win. and gave the Skippers 
the chance to even the series next 
year. 

After Thursday's game. Hull 
leads the rivalry 12-11-1. 

Cohasset High School's varlsty player Robert Jones holds the Thanksgiving Day winning trophy up for his teammates Thursday after winning 
the game against Hull with a final score of 36-12 

Photos by 
Craig 

Goedecke 
Cohasset High School Band member Whftney Jaffa was dressed for 
the chilly weather while playing her trench horn during the 
Thanksgiving Day game against the Hull Pirates at Cohasset's Alumni 
Field. Jaffe Is also the goalie for the field hockey team and a member 
of our Superteam. 

Cohasset's Thomas Fllbotte runs past a Hull Pirate player to the end zone during the Thanksgiving Day 
game against Hull at Cohasset's Alumni Field. Fllbotte ran for 192 yards and two touchdowns. 

Cohasset High School's Skippers Cheerleader Makayta Barrow snaps a photo of her friend and player Hale- 
Sadm.KJmanl during the Thanksgiving Day game against Hull at Cohasset's Alumni Field. 

Cohasset High School's Varsity Coach Pete Afanaslw shows his elation wtth his team after winning 
Thursday's Thanksgiving Day game against the Hull Pirate* at Cohasset's Alumni Field. 

Cohasset's Thomas Fllbotte heads downfleld for points during 
Thursday's Thanksgiving Day game. 

Football, 
Powder 

Puff 
football 
DVDs 

available 
IADs ot IIK- Hingham at 

Cohassel football game from 
September 17 and the CHS 
Powder Put! Football game 
from November 24 are now 
available to purchase lor $20 
each and make great holiday 
Kilts. 

To order a COD) please call 
Shauri   Galvin   at   7X1 424 
21 >7l   ell)    or    email    your 
reqi    I      to     shaun_ galvin 

» com 
The icqucsi can also be 

mailed with a check lor $20 
pa DVD to Shaun Galvin P.O. 
Box 526 Hingham MA 
02043. 

N Professionat 
J     DIRECTOR 

ARCHITECTS 

If ID digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

.. you're not getting 
the wbok' p/< Ml 

DUXBOROUGH 

P^D E  S  I G N S 

781.934.7365 ■ duxdesigns.com 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 

WRESTLING 

Poised for a strong season 
FROM WRESTLING. PAGE 19 

ished     fourth.     Senior.     Mall 
Urooks will also add good expe- 
rience to tile middle-weights. 

Juniors Harry Braga. Chns 
Brash and Kimani Hale-Sahd 
will strengthen the lineup. 

Sophomores, Greg Berube, 
Alex Seppala, Graham Bell. 
Tommy Ryan. Bill Curry. "sick 
[angerlini, Zach Washak and 
Mike   Livingstone   all   gained 
great experience last season and 
all should have opportunities to 
wrestle varsity. 

"Pill looking forward to a great 
season," Sweeney said "We also 
have a couple new seniors. 
Iimiors and sophomores trying 
out. Most importantly we have 
l() new freshman out arid they 
look gieat the first couple of 
days. This is the first lime ever 
that we have had over 30 
wrestlers out lor the CHS team.'' 

Cohasset o|X'iis at home on 
December 11 against three tough 
teams - defending sectional 
champs Pembroke, Foxboro and 
Plymouth North. 

&P-    Holiday LAX Sale 

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMAMiM ******* iMi Mmmmiiiiiiiii 
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POWDER PUFF CROSSCOUNTRY 

The Seniors Danielle Sooklaslan. Olivia Murphy, and Rachel Fredey celebrate their 16-14 win over the Junolra In the annual Powderpuff match. 

Senior Cally Altholtz does her best to avoid colliding Into Junior Anna        Senior Emma Musto takes down junior Amber Silvia during first halt 
Seraikas after she hit the turf during their Powoerpuff game on action. 
Wednesday. 

STAFF PHOTOS BY ROBIN CHAN 

Junior Anna Seraikas celebrates her touchdown with a teammate late 
In their game against the seniors. 

A classmate reacts after Junior Kelsey Eiler hits the turf hard during 
their game against the seniors on Wednesday. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse registration begins Dec. 1 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will open its 

on-tine registration for ihc Spring 2011 
season December I rbrcgistei go to our 
website www.cohassetlacrosse.corn and 
click mi the registration link 

Registrations will he accepted foi both 
i»>\s and gufa in grades three through 
eight. All youth players are welcome, 
regardless ol experience. 

Details Fa players in first and second 
grade «ill be coming out snort!) 

Registration will continue until January 

31. Tne program is committed to accept 
ing every plavei who signs up during open 
registration   Once that sign-up period is 
completed the program will establish its 
ideal rosier sizes and take late registrants 
on a first-come, first-served basts only until 
tlii- rosters are filled. At that point a wan 
ing list will be established, or players ma) 
be turned awaj 

fees fa gndes * 8 in2011 are$l70pci 
player, with ramil) pricing of $140 lot 
, H i: additional lamiK member The price 

includes the field fee ol JlOpei playei that 
the town charges to< 11 

Scholarships .ire available fa  families 
facing unusual circumstances oi financial 
difficulty. 

Please check the appropriate box on the 
on-line form 

II   you   have  any   issues  with on-line 
access, a  registration related questions 
you ma) contact Jix-1 itzgerald al tit/. 
aolxom. 

Good season, bright 
future ahead 

FPOM SEASON. PAGE 19 

Mmgels said  "11 we gel a couple 
ol more runners we can compete 
with      Norwell     and 
Bndgewatcr" 

The girls did well at the recent 
Stale Meet at Franklin Park 

Because we're a co-op team 
the combined population ol both 
schools pumped us to Division 
5," Mingels said "Most ol the 
Soulh Shore League runs in 
I hviskn 6. When we were there 
I la iked at the times As a team 
we finished 27th. but when I 
compared     the     times     with 
Division 6 times, we beat every 
Soutli shore League team except 
luist Bridgewater and Norwell. It 
lust confirmed that the girls are 
on the way up." 

()n the I* iv 5 side, the past sea 
son was more of a rebuilding 
vear 

'Brian Collins was ,i senior 
and our captain." Mingels said. 
"He's a league all-star He fin 
ished tilth in the league meet He 
pniv ided us leadership and expe 
rience Brian is trom Hull and 
sometimes   the   teams   practice 
separate!)   Brian made sure to 
come  to  Cohasset  and  helped 
bnng everyone together There's 
a real!) nice dynamic with the 
two towns   niey're all team 
mates and friends   It's great to 

see thai kind ol bonding between 
the kids" 

Graduation hit the boys hard, 
hut Mingels said there's a nice 
infusion ot younger talent 

"I'm very encouraged by the 
freshmen this year." he said 
"Harry Helbock came out for 
cross country You can tell he 
loves to run He works really 
hard He's come a long way The 
nexl three seasons he's going io 
go up and up Clark Indek and 
Brodie Jackish did a good job 
Matt lluranl is a Wllior He was 
sick a lew times during the -ea 
son and couldn't run. but on the 
days he couldn't compete he 
[licked up the slack and helped 
with coaching duties He'll he 
missed." 

Sophomore NickCimetti had a 
good 

•   is the heir apparent to 
Brian."    Mingels    said     "He 
reminds me of where Brian was 

It's nice to have a 
successor in place.' 

Mingels   said   he   misses   the 
hut is excited lor 

the future 
"The end ol cross country sea 

son is a bittersweet time." he 
said "It', sad to see it come to .in 
end. but it vi,i. nice the way the 
team bonded, especially the 
girls They'll make some noise ' 

Cohassets Nick Clmettl is expected to have a big season In his 
Junior year next year. 

■■ 

Cohasset's Chrissy Secatore did a great Job as captain for 
Cohasset this season. 

! 

mmmm 
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Hall of Fame A look at the Ail-Time 
Cohasset girls basketball greats 

Cohasset High School 
HALL of FAME 

COURTESY PHOTOS/ELLEN MAHER 
Bobby DurkJn. Jim Rakty. the 1957 football team, 1988 baketball team and Marina Buckley take a photo at the newly Installed Hall of Fame at 
CHS. 

OLBTESYPHOTOS/EILE1 

Ray Jones accepts his award from Twin Sweeney. 

COURTESY PHOTOS/ELLEN MAHER 
Domenlc Campedelll accepting award from Kevin Dooley at the 
Cohasset Hall of Fame Dinner at AtlarrUca In Cohasset. 

PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 
Cohasset s First Class Hall of Famer Inductee Bob 
Durkln.center.walks onto Alumni Field during the half time ceremony 
that Introduced Cohasset Hall of Famers and their family members. 
The event took place during the Thanksgiving game against the Hull 
Pirates. 

\*. 

PHO'O CRAit GOEDECKE 
Cohasset High's First Class Hall of Famer Inductee Marina Buckley, 
right, of Mason New Hampshire walks onto Alumni Field with a Mend 
during the Half time ceremony that Introduced the First Class Hall of 
Famers during Thursday's Thanksgiving Day game against the Hull 
Pirates. 

SINGLES DANCE 
Saturday, December 4'" at 8:30 pin 
RADISSON HOTEL, PLYMOUTH 

181) Water Street, Plymouth 
It.ulisM.n .inn   I'lymoulhrna • (SOH) 747 4900 

4ft /• ^ - 

lulu   (7MI) 446-0234 
11 . Ml Night Proper Bmttt 

SinglestventsForYon.com 
NESlnKlesCralsc.com 

THE MOST FUN YOU'LL 
HAVE THIS HOLIDAY!49 

LAUREN SANCHEZ. EXTRA 

"IT IS OFFICIAL... 
THE MUSICAL IS BACK!" 

FROM GREATS, PAGE 19 
year of 1983 and jumpstarted a 
memorable decade for the pro- 
gram by leading them to their first 
state tournament appearance. 
Her hardwood accomplishments 
helped her become the school's 
first All-Scholastic in girls basket- 
ball, as well as the first member of 
the stale's All-Academic team. 
Also a standout in field hockey 
and softball. she was part of 
Cohasset's inaugural Athletics 
Hall of Fame class. 

Tracy Fitzpatrick 
The player coach Bill Fallon 

consistently turned to in the 
clutch, she was the main cog in 
the 1985 team that advanced all 
the way lo the Division 3 state 
final. Not only was she the 
team's top offensive threat with a 
16 point-per-game average, she 
was also a defensive ace whose 
regular assignment was to shut 
down the opposition's best scorer. 
A three-year varsity starter and a 
two-time South Shore League 
Ail-Star, she was named tri-cap- 
lain as a senior and selected for 
the Patriot Ledger All-Scholastic 
team. 

Caria Lucas 
An undersized center at just 5- 

foot-8. she gave opposing post 
players tils with her ability lo 
score with either hand. Selected 
to both the Patriot Ledger All- 
Scholastic and slate All- 
Academic teams, she scored to 
the tune of 14 points a game 
while hauling down 12 rebounds 
per contest during her senior year 
of 1985. Riding her consistent 
post play, the team captured its 
first South Shore League title and 
then came within two points of 
winning the Division 3 state 
championship. 

LizO'Leary 
Little more than a contributing 

player off the bench during her 
junior year, the promising point 
guard turned out to be the team 
MVP during a magical senior 
season. Described as "jack-rabbit 
quick" by one sports writer, she 
obliterated the school record for 
steals with an astonishing average 
of more than 7 per game. In the 
tournament her defense was the 
team's best offense, helping her 
raise her scoring average to 16 
points per game and register a 
career-high 23 in the team's 1988 
state title victory. 

Cindy Spooner 
A 5' 10" forward who began her 

\ ar.it v career as an eighth grader, 
she averaged a double-double 
during her junior and senior sea- 
sons In addition to being the 
team's most consistent back-to- 
UY ■ basket scoring threat her long 
on-the-money outlet passes often 
led lo easy baskets for many of 
her teammates. Despite suffering 
a serious knee injury al the end of 
a junior year in which she made 
the All-Scholastic team, she 
recovered in time to become an 
integral part of the team's 1988 
Division 3 slate title run. 

Marge Murphy 
A marvelous all-around player 

with brilliant ball handling and 
shooting skills, she was the glue 
that held the immutable 1988 
team together as it captured the 
program's first state crown. That 
year, she averaged an amazing 12 
points. 8 rebounds, 7 assists, and 
4 steals per game and made the 
Patriot Ledger All-Scholastic 
team. Her stat-stutfing season 
also garnered honors from the 
Boston Globe, making her the 
only female Cohasset basketball 
player ever to be honored by that 
newspaper. 

Casey Anderson 
Along with legendary coach 

John Levangie. this formidable 
5'8" forward helped guide the 
2004 and 2005 teams back to the 
tournament for the firsl time since 
the pn>gram's decade of domi- 
nance ended in the 1980s. She 
led the South Shore League in 
scoring as a junior, and struck for 
a career-high 38 points during a 
senior year in which she averaged 

more than 22 per game. Her 
back-to-back selections to the 
Ledger's All-Scholastic team in 
04 & '05 ended a 16-year 

drought for Cohasset girls basket- 
ball players. 

Samantha Lehr 
A six-foot center supreme, she 

was the towering force that took 
over during the 2008 team's drive 
to the Division 4 state champi- 
onship. Though only a junior, she 
led the team in scoring, rebound- 
ing, and blocked shots as they 
took home the school's second 
crown 20 years later. She was a 
double-double machine during 
her senior year, averaging 13 
points and 16 rebounds a game 
on route to back-to-back league 
MVP awards and a second con- 
secutive selection to the Patriot 
Ledger All-Scholastic team. 

Tori Lehr 
Arguably the  most  talented 

player ever to put on a Cohasset 
girls  basketball  uniform,  she 
compiled a dizzying array of 
accomplishments.     Her teams 
won  three consecutive  South 
Shore League titles, earned ven- 
erable coach John Levangie his 
400th career win. captured a slate 
title in 2008. and added another in 
2010 with a dream-come-true 25- 
0 season.  The only 3-time All- 
Scholastic in the program's histo- 
ry, her unstoppable turn-around 
jumper helped her secure a schol- 
arship to division 2 St. Anselm. 

Meredith Kelly 
There wasn't much the brilliant 

5'9" guard-forward couldn't do 
during her ultra-successful career. 
A tremendous two-way player, 
she led the team in scoring for 
two years, while at the other end 
of the floor stifling the opponent's 
main offensive threat.   A huge 
part of both the 2008 and 2010 
Division 4 state championship 
teams, the culmination of her 
individual career was becoming 
the first member of the girls bas- 
ketball program to earn a spot on 
the Boston Herald's prestigious 
All-Scholastic team.  Kelly has 
had a strong start to her young 
college career at Bates College in 
Maine, scoring 19 points and the 
go-ahead basket in the closing 
minutes of an 84-79 win over 
Husson on Monday night. Bates 
improved to 3-1 with the win. 

More Cohasset Greats 
I know. I know, what about 

(insert name of your favorite big- 
time player here)'.' Here are a few 
more all-time greats thai should 
have made the cut:   Point guard 
Janet DiGirolamo ran the show 
for the 1985 team that lost a 2- 
point heartbreaker to Quaboag in 
the Division 3 stale tide game ... 
Kristin Ellinger (1989) was a 
tenacious defender who anchored 
the last of Bill Fallon's tremen- 
dous  tournament  teams .  .  . 
Lindsay Grossman (2003) was 
the program's first All-Scholastic 
in 14 years before taking her ter- 
rific tennis skills to Colgate . . . 
Gabriella Flibotte (2006) was the 
program's only player to make 
All-Scholastic  as  a freshman 
before she left for prep school in 
Groton . . . Though sometimes 
overlooked.      the      versatile 
Samantha Crough (2010) was a 
big factor in the 2008 and 2010 
crowns . . . And reluming All- 
Scholastic Carli Haggerty (2011) 
may be the key to this season's 
dreams 

Check out next week's 
Cohasset Manner for the best of 
the boys. 

like many in the Story above, 
aulluir Rol> Vandenabeele grew 
up playing basketball at his 
neighborhood playgmund. He 
later became a coach and referee 
al the high si hool and college lev- 
els. His first Ixiok. Mass Hoops: 
The Best ofthe Bay Slate's High 
School Basketball History, was 
published in 2010 and is avail- 
able for purfhase al Buttonwood 
Books in Cohasset. or on-line al 
Mas.shiHips.net and at 
Anuam.com. 

JAMIPM11BRICK   MOVIEWEBCOH 

BurlesqueTheMovie.com 

CHECK tOCAt tISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, December 3"' at 8:30 pm 
THE LANTANA, RANDOLPH 

43 Si ,uiInn Drive (next to Vincent's) Exit SA off Rte 128 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

3S-60 >.«. 

FREE 
Door Pri/.es 

Info: (781) 446 0214 
ill All Nixhl   Prop,! MMNH Dm 

SlnglesF.ventiForVoa.com 
NESInglesCraiMM.com 

^m^^^mmgmmji 
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Cohasset High School honor roll, Term 1 
The following students were 

named lo the honor roll al 
Cohasset High Schix>l lor Term 

1 ol the 2010-2011 school year. 

GRADE NINE 
HIGH HONORS 

Dakota Achin. Sophie Arnold. 
IX-rek Benson. John Buckley. 
Timothy Cavanaro. Alexandras 
Deligiannidis. Alexandra Grasz. 
Clarke Indek. Margaret 
Littlejohn. Matthew 
MacC'ormack. Taylor Murphy. 
John O'Brien. Hannah Piasecki. 
Liam Placek. Liza Riedel. 
Alexandra Russell. Chandler 
Skolnick. Jack Stanganelli. 
Christina Tedeschi and Eric 
Weinstcin. 

GRADF. NINE 
FIRST HONORS 

Bryce Avila. William 
Butenschoen, Brianne Crough. 
Madeline Curley. Sofia 
Deligiannidis. Terence Doonan, 
Kathryn Dunn. Hamsun Durant. 
Micaela Durltin, Caroline Evans, 
Douglas Fitzgerald, Bianca 
Pintado, Christopher Haggerty, 
Jessica Lyons, Thomas O'Brien, 
Bridget O'Grady. Thomas 
Powers. Nicholas Schubert. 
Emil) Swanborg and Chloe 
Tolman. 

GRADE NINE 
SECOND HONORS 

Matthew Arnold. Mackenzie 
Axclson.   Rosemar)   Cipolla, 

Daniel Cronin, Samuel Curatola. 
Molly Fitzgerald. Julien Geyer. 
Willem Golden. Kyle 
Gundersen. Cailey Hart. Harry 
Helbock. Taylor James- 
Mathunn. Gabrielle Lemoine. 
William Lucas. Katherine 
McCabe. John McElgunn. Ryan 
McKeon. Katherine Naughton. 
Faith Porter. Alexia Ritz. Joseph 
Sestito. Daniel Tangherlini. 
Trevor Tedeschi. Mackenzie 
Voke, Reed Westcott and Colin 
Whelan. 

(;RADE 10 
HIGH HONORS 

Mollie Chipman. Kylie 
Coffman, Sara Cony. Melinda 
Dignani. Matthew Gregory. 
Giselle Hart. Whitney Malonc. 
Andrew Nahill. Robert Nahill. 
Caroline Weaves and Gabrielle 
Rioux. 

GRADE 10 
FIRST HONORS 

Kristin Alexander. Conor 
Dooley, Sarah Fredey. Meghan 
Kearney. Brittany Leger. Rachel 
Littauer, Kevin Mack. Caitlin 
M;is ilia. Anthony Nahill. Annie 
Robinson. Emma Smith and 
Jack Thomae 

GRADE 10 
SECOND HONORS 

Charlotte BarszewskL Gregory 
Berube. Sara Campedelli. Craig 
l):ms. Nicole Farren, Francesca 
(jenello. Connor Goetz. Shane 
HaggCfty,     Hubbard    Jordan. 

Melinda  Kissick. John Leahy. 
Kelsey  McCunney.  Mackenzie 
Nolan and Meredith Spofford. 

GRADED 
HIGH HONORS 

Olivia Franklin. Anya Gruber. 
Eloise Lucas. Charles Neaves. 
Madeline     O'Grady,     Isabel 
Robinson and Kaye Slamp 

GRADF II 
FIRST HONORS 

Jonah Adkins. Brittany Avila. 
Chase Baldwin. Ruthann Barry. 
Emily Baumgarten, Meghan 
Burke. John Collins. Moira 
Donohue. Alexander Evans. 
Graden Foley. Elizabeth 
Hagearty. Coleman Hernon. 
Whitney Jalle. KvrcT Jaundcxi. 
Letra Kimla. Kyle Livingstone, 
Mitchell McNary, Christopher 
Murphy. Tucker Oddleifson. 
Kayla Orner. Michaela 
Rattenbury. Colleen Ryan, 
Christina Secatore and Sage 
Stebbins. 

GRADF. 11 
SECOND HONORS 

Francesca Astino. Abigail 
Avers. Erika Botts. Harrison 
Braga. Katie Brennan. Erica 
Burke. Vincent Calorio. Emily 
Castro. Caitlin DeAngelis, Emily 
Dormhzer, James Faber, 
Alexandra Farren, Chnsten 
Fitzgerald, Brendan Kearney, 
Patrick Kearney. Patrick 
MacCormack, Kathryn 
Mastmmarino, Morgan 

Cohasset Public Schools celebrate Inclusive Schools week 
Cohasset Public Schools is 

recognizing and celebrating The 
10th Annual Inclusive Schools 
week Dec. 6tol0. 

Inclusive Schools Week 
I ISWi highlights and celebrates 
the progress Khoob have made 
in providing a supportive and 
quality education to all students 

There are several events 
planned by Student Services 
and the Special Education 
Advisory Council through the 
month of December, which 
highlight or support Inclusive 
Schools. 

Cohasset Special Education 
and related events participa- 
tion for December: 

Dec. 7 SEPAC Celebrating 
National Inclusion Week 
"Addressing Bullying in 
Inclusive Schools on your IEP'. 
Presenter Catherine Mayes. 
AANE. Paul Pratt Library 
from7 to 9 p.m. 

Dec. 8 - Parent Professional 
Partnership Series: Win/Win: 
Together is Better! How Inclu- 
sion Benefits AH Contrasting 
old service delivery vs. new ser- 
vice delivery - Osgood Library 
9: IS to 10:45 a.m. 

Dec. 8 - South Shore 
Education Operating Commit- 
tee: Social Shore SpEd 
Directors Meeting: MA 
IXvelopmental      Disabilities 

Council Presentation on Self 
Advocacy Series for Students 
with Disabilities in Transition to 
Independence 

Dec 9 - Cohasset District 
Team participation at Regis 
College on Legal Update and 
Tune Up on Special Education 
and 504s 

Dec. 15 - CHS SpEd 
Wehinar. Tiered Interventions 
in High School: Using 
Preliminary Lessons Learned to 
Guide Ongoing Discussion 
iThis webinar will feature lead 
staff from the national High 
School Tiered Interventions 
Initiative (HST11) 

McCarthy. Sean McKenna. 
Jennifer Mullui. Carly 
Oddleifson. Anna Scraikas. Eusa 
Tedeschi, James Timothy. Hayley 
Wheelwright and Zoe Whilton 

GRADE 12 
HIGH HONORS 

Andrew Burnett. William 
Choi. Thomas Condon. Natalie 
Dignam. Rhiana Pitta, Tara 
Goodwin. Samuel Green. Carli 
Haggerty. Jay Michael Monaco. 
Emma Musto. Greta 
Shwachman. Emily Toomey, 
Richard Trojnor-Barron and 
Alice Williams 

GRADE 12 
FIRST HONORS 

Dominic Brennan. Matthew 
Brooks, Caroline Fein. Thomas 
Plibotte, Rachel Fredey, Mia 
Furtado, Morgan Grasz. Robert 
Hill. Ashley Howard. Robert 
Jones. William Mack. Sarah 
Mavilia. John McGoldrick. 
Caroline Vlcadc. Jcnna Neer, 
Jack Nelson. Danielle 
Sookiasian and Andrew 
Whitney, 

GRADE 12 
SECOND HONORS 

John Carrier. Amy Costa, 
Meaghan Costello, Lindsey, 
Davis. Matthew Durant. Jessica 
Fusco, Alexa Harrison, Elizabeth 
Kinnealey, Olivia Murphy. 
Brittany Pinkus. Nicole Robhins. 
Francesca Sadler. Meghann 
Salerno and Justin Veagei 

Email school news 

to mford@cnc.com 

Student Council gives 
back to community 

v. Ihis    is   the    week' 
Finally, -The Wiz" 
will be playing this 

Friday, Saturday, and Sun- 
day and tickets will be sold 
at lunch or in the high school 
office Good luck to the cast 
and crew I'm thinking "break 
a leg" might he a bad omen 

Also this week, CHS is gb. 
ing back The Student Council 
has organized the "Cradles to 
Crayons" clothes drive and is 
asking tor mittens, hats, coats 
and new socks 

Also, the annual hl<««J drive 
will be held on Friday in the 
gym. The Red Cross will be 
running the blood drive with 
trained nurses on hand, and 
this season there is always an 
increase- in demand, SO stu 
dents don't hesitate to help' 
Please remember thai you 
must have parental consent to 
participate 

It's dial time ol year again al 
CHS (no. nol Secret Santa in 
band classi. winter sports have 
begun. Remember tc i get your 
physical, or all those posters 
around tin.- school will be star- 
ing you in the lace until you do 
and Mrs. Collins will have lo 
come find you (hut really. 
she's probably too busy with 

winter colds and impact test 
ing. so just go do it already). 

This year, the girls will team 
up with Hingham and hit the 
ice, but who knows if they will 
he- able to replicate their earner 
success on the field. Being 
able to use both sides of the 
slick and lollowing rules that 
everybody understands will 
definitely be nice 

And while were all waiting 
tor the weather to mm cold, ti i 
lustily wearing Ugg boots 
everyday until it snows and we 
have lo wear real snow bc«>ts 
so the 1 ggs don't get ruined. 
lake a lap around CHS and 
you'll    notice   some   pretty 
amazing .uiistie teats Did you 
know mat every mural that 
adorns the walls ol CHS has to 
go through a rigorous process 
1 didn't, but now that I'm 
working on OIK- ol these mas- 
terpieces. I lound out that the 
principal actually has to 
approve your sketch before 
you |ust stall painting on the 
wall. OK. this may, seem obvi- 
ous, but tor a few days I was a 

:. me, the writer oi 
•life at CHS 

. this week 
with this lesson: II you ever 
want to get anything done, 
asking the principal is a good 
place ti i start 

Natalie Dignam is a senior 
<ir (IIS Her column apt 

throughout :lu- u hool 

Teachers rock! Give them 'Extra Credit' 
People know who they are: The 

motivators The catalysts The 
teachers who open worlds for 
their students ;ind challenge them 
to achieve more than they ever 
thought possible. Student suc- 
cess and etteetive teachers go 
hand in hand Every student 
deserves a teacher that racks 

Let a favorite teachers know 
they rock. Give the gitt that lasts 
- a gilt in the name ol that spee ial 
faculty or stall member to the 
Cohasset Education 

Foundation's Teacher 
Appreciation Program. 
Credit' A donation to the ( EFis 
a way lor parents and students to 
honor a specific teacher or school 
employee al the holiday s or any 
time. In addition, it helps parents 
give a gift thai will not . 
mise the policy on ethics and gift 
giving in public schools 

A child's icaeher or other spe- 
cial recipient will receive 
acknowledging that a donation 
has  been   made   in   his  or  her 

honor with a personalized mes 
sage The amount ol the gift will 
not be disclosed 

•\11 proceed- Irom Extra Credit 
.ire- earmark) 
Development.  Classroom  and 
Program       Grants.       helping 
Cohasset's teachers affect and 
inspire  students in more 
than they ever thought possible 

To  make a donation,  selecl 
Fundraising. Extra ( redil on the 
website al 
www.cohasseteducation ore 

This imfl? 
give a unique gift of a special memory! 

http://townonline.mycapture.com 

Order 
today! 

Wood fnrrm wtth Photo t-shirt 

Whether you find a photo in our pages, or you supply your own, 
we can create something special for you! 

Mail your photo to; 
Photo Reprints Debt., GateHouse Media New England, 254 Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02494 

or call: 1-866-746-8603 
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A(A. w/As, n; Hanson m ets Santa lor the first tone at the i 'immunity center alter the Jingle Hell Walk on Friday. 

Matthew Keene. '. qfCohasset reads "hat he wants for 

Christmas from his Utter while Ins brother, Sam. 5. looks on. 

Dingle Pell 

Community Center event 
heralds the season 

^^■■■JJHM       w 

M%> r\ 

>  JO 

<>l ('oAosn I gets a little help with her 

tmas ornament trom her dad. John 

Shannon (had). 3 I .'. oj Cohasset waves to Santa 

while being held by her dad. Paul, alter he arrived at 

the pier lor the annual Jingle Hell Walk 

William Synnestvedt, i-l 2, ol ('ohasu I Thorn Koscielniak ol Philadelphia. Pa. 

toughs while dancing with Rudolph the gets in the holiday spirit while playing 

Red Sose Reindeer on Friday C hlistmas miisu with the RtlSty 

Skippers and his sister. Leonora 

Jenkins, on Friday. 

r. u   '.'   '  *  
*    •» 

&'**--<•* «L. 
<* 2^»1 

■■■■■. ^HIAV 
r                                                                Mr  , 

w 

" fli 

\a;i/K reaches out to shake hands with Julia Bianchi, 4, o) 

Cohasset qfk r arriving at tlu town; 

Emily Boyle, left 8, oj ('ohasset checks out the snow Hake that        \iaddie Miller 6, ol Cohasset pretends todecon u the 

AudreyAppleton, 8, oj Cohasset made in Santas workshop at       Christmas tree outside thi community center after the tree 

the community a met on Friday The) were helping out as elves    lighting on Friday 

Mrs Clans, plaved by Man Brennock. leads the children in singing (hristmas c amh at the ( omnninilv C enter on Friday 

Michael Crowe ll.qfRickwood \.l Is in the Thanksgiving 

I'm spirit while visiting his aunt and inn le in ( ohasset and 

wailing for Santa to arrive for the Jingle Hell Walk 

To see all the Jingle Bell Walk photos in color, 
visit: www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

^.^^^^^^^^^^^^ *^ ~__ 
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Thank 
you 

E 
A GIANT THANK YOU FOR MAKING SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY SO HUGE 

On November 27th, shoppers, small business owners and supporters across the country 

united to make the first-ever Small Business Saturday a huge success. But it doesn't have to 

stop on Saturday. Let's keep helping local businesses Boom by shopping small every day. 

Booming 

FACEBOOK.COM/SMALLBUSINESSSATURDAY OPEN 

p^ggiiPiaMagMMgt naiiiihWiMipwiii 
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Special music performance 
at Beechwood Congregational 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. SI Church St, will hosl 
aspinng Chnsban musician Drew 
D'Agostino on Sunday. Dec. 5, 
during the 10 am sen ice. Drew 
is a singer/songwriter from Long 
Island. New York, and he has 

recorded 20 Christian songs and 
has written over 100. He has per- 
formed in the past with Casting 
Crowns and is currently studying 
business at Northeastern 
University while performing at 
various churches in the New 

YonVNew England area 
Drew will perform at 

Beechwood during regular 
church service at 10 am. fol- 
lowed by fellowship in Merritt 
Hall. See www.beechwoodcc 
org for more details. 

POPS GOES THE 
HOLIDAY SEASON 
Featuring the Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 
members of the Boston Pops, and more! 

DEC 4 & 5, 12-6PM PRUDENTIAL CENTER 
HELP US BREAK THE WORLD RECORD! 
Join Keith Lockhart, Santa, members of the Tanglewood Festival Chorus, and 
Prudential Center friends on Boylston Plaza Saturday, December 4th, at i2noon 
to set a World Record for the largest group of holiday carolers! Record attempt 
will start at 12:30PM sharp. WROR's Loren Owens and Hank Morse will host 
the event. A capella groups and choruses will perform, including the Berklee 
Musical Theater Club. Towne Stove & Spirits will keep everyone warm with 
FREE hot chocolate Helpshowthe world the record-breamnf sound of Bostons 
holiday spirit 

Also on Saturday, text to win a chance to <ge with the Tanglewood 
Festival Chorus during one of this season <  Holiday Pops conci 

For every person who particioates in caroling, the Boston Pops will contribute 
Si toward purchasing Holiday Pops tickets for children in underservea 
communities. 

Musical performances will take place throughout the weekend at The Shops at 
Prudential Center 

For details visit bostonpops.org/pru 

SEVEN KIDS MATINEES 
Include sing-a-longs and post-concert photos with Santa. 
DEC IO  11, 12  17  18  19, & 24. SANTA APPEARS AT AIL SHOWS DEC 8-24. 

617-266-1200 • BOSTONPOPS.ORG 

A l< It i: I   I    \ Fidelity 
SEASON SPONSOR 

COUHtESV PHOTO 

These ItK-al women art checking out the New Green Resource Guide by the Cohassel Garden Club. 

New Green Resource 
Guide available 

Many people are trying to live 
"greener." using more organic, 
nontoxic products. But it's not 
an easy task. Where to shop? 
What is even available'.' 

Members of Cohassel 
Garden Club have done the leg- 
work for people. "The Green 
Resource Guide. Organic- 
Sustainable Resources found 
Locally and Online." is hot off 
the presses and available to the 
public. Included in the guide 
are listings of all the local farm- 
ers markets, where to buy safe 
cleaning products and pet food, 
farms producing everything 
from organic beef and cheese 
10 vegetables and honey. Green 
building architects, as well as 

"Every category has a section explaining 
what we should know before choosing 

a product or service." 
— Sandra Duranl. CobuM Garden Club Conservation 

chairman 

Dew   and   recycled  building 
products are fated 

Cohasset Garden Club 
Conservation chairman Sandra 
Duranl headed the committee 
that researched and produced 
the guide. "Every member of 
the committee spent a lot of 
time ferreting out the \vr> best 
green, organic, natural, imova 
live products and the local busi 

nessei that produce or sell 
them." said Durant. "Every cat- 
egory has a section explaining 
what we should know before 
choosing a product or service." 

Guides are available at 
Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset and are $12 for one or 
two for $20. According to 
Durant. they make great stock- 
ing stuffers. 

The Wiz' on stage at Cohasset High School 
Cohasset High School will pre- 

sent The W17" on Friday. Dec. 3, 
at 7:30 p.m.. Saturday. Dec. 4,7 JO 
p.m.; and Sunday. Dec, 5. at 2:30 
p.m.. in the auditorium at Cohasset 
High School. 143 Pond St. All tick- 
ets are $10. Advance tickets arc- 
available through Buttonwood 
Book-store. Cohassel 

"The Wi/" is j |a//ed-up \ersion 
of the classic "Wizard ol Oz" stay, 
brimming with lively original music 
including "Ease on Down the 
Road." The show will feature 
Cohasset High School students 
Megan Burke as Dorothy. Logan 
Pratt as the Scarecrow. Evan Ackley 
as the Tin Man. R< inert Weiss as the 
Lion, and Bobby Nahill .is the Wiz 
The production will he directed h\ 
Stephanie Monany. pnxluccr and 
musical director. Bryan Marks. 

j 

v,.J-< 

DECEMBER 16-JANUARY 30 
Boston's Colonial Theatre 

(800) 982-2787 • Ticketmaster.com 
www.BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com/Boston 

Groups (15+): (866) 633-0194 

-t».   JerseyBoyslnfo.com  ZZ&««.-.«. 

ktWtaiaa' i-i a *.« DtM-i M«« Mil MM 
* !*T'*W <«(toct'0" pi torn >Mi IIMKW«I ; 

COURTESY PM0T0 TIM WAITE 

Left Ui right: Robert Wass OS l.um, Uigan Pratt as Scarecrow, 

Megan Buriteas Dorothy, and Evan Addey as the Tin Man, 

"The Wiz" is a jazzed-up version of the 
classic "Wizard of Oz" story, brimming with 

lively original music including "Ease on 
Down the Road." 

rhe Enchantment Starts at $15 
for Opening Night Ticket 

TICKETS ON SAU NOW! 

DEC. 26-29    GJc> 

wiKmw^mwtr^ ■£■ 
DEC 26 
11 00 AM 
300 PM 

DEC 27 
1000 AM 
2 00 PM 
6 00 PM 

DEC 28 
1000 AM 
2 00 PM 

DEC 29   1 

12 NOON 
1       ;■'! 

1 ,    |fM ■        1 ■ . ">oc vn i ... ,., 
Buy t'cketj a( Retail Locohoni, 

TD Garden Box Oft.ce or call 

Regular Ticket Prices: $20 • $25 ■ $35 VIP 

$35 VIP floor • $90 Front Row 
liMri «**•» •* N« •—   VW *|MT «M) VTf MM FMilMW. C* •• f •"* 

-- 
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SP«M|<««Tinker Bell     "iP 

Mamasteph at 
Buttonwood Dec. 9 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcomes Mamasteph on 
Thu. Dec. 9. 4:30 PM at 
Buttonwood. Shaw's Plaza. . 
for a special holiday event. 
Mamasteph will entertain and 
Betsey Detwiler. owner of 
Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
will read a couple of holiday 
stones. 

Stephanie Chase is an 
accomplished musician, 
singer, songwriter, entertainer 

and craftsperson. As 
Mamasteph she has a vast and 
loyal audience throughout the 
South Shore and her perfor- 
mances are very well attended 
and received. Her two CD's 
"Simply Mamasteph" and 
"There's A Little Light" have 
sold thousands of copies. No 
reservations are needed and all 
are welcome. Please call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383- 
2665 with any questions. 

mm^mmM^^mmmm^mmmmmmmm tttttttmm M* 
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\finity 

GIVE YOUR TOYS 
WHAT THEY'VE BEEN BEGGING FOR. 

I 

Shaquille O'Neal 

The best On Demand experience 

Get thousands of On Demand choices in 
stunning HD. Plus, enjoy original series 
and hit movies with HBO: Watch what 
you want, when you want, on TV and now 
online at xfinityTV.com. 

Lightning-fast speeds 

Our lightning-fast Internet speeds help you 
do all the things you love online. Stream 
your favorite TV shows and movies, upload 
pictures and download music — easily. 

Sign up today for XFIN1 md In 

XFINITYTV+ INTERNET 

$69 99 
a month for 
6 months 

for 6 months for 6 months 
yr 

WM' 

BRING JOY TO YOUR SMART PH 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY GREETING F 

Call 1-877-804-8143 
All backed by the 30-Day Money-Back Comcast Customer Guarantee. 

comcast 

Otlef an* 12/12/10 andislimited to nawn   I          -.uiers XFMTV service not avails Wl                                                                              ..:e After 6 months. monW» sewecnargejDeslo $89 99 
mmonths/-12 AtteM 2 rranths, or if any service 6 u^led or i> vs'-on'$44 95-$69ui depending on area tor HBO* rs$1999.tor MO 
is$7 00-$899anatorPertormancelntemetiS$44 9'j rvanflf. ••■* «*a May rot oe comoined with othe- o"ers TV Basic service subscripton reounwto 
receive other levels ot service On Demand selections suttee! tc charge indcated at time ol pu- ' ■■. mttmtt » I a   pgefcmiywU                      I Comcast 30 Day Money Back Guaraitee apples to monthly recurring charges ano standard 
installation Call lor restrictions and complete detail                 I)   m lor details. Comcast C ' '(Served H30* and reMM                             Mrte  n the property ot Home Bon Olfee. mc All ottw trademarks Istedhereinare 

the property ol their respective owners NC00W1P 1010V20-A2 3 
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2010 
GOLD BUY EVENT 
FOUR DAYS ONLY 

DECEMBER 
2ND, 3RD, 4TH & 5TH 

THURSDAY 10:00AM -7:00PM 

FRIDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

SATURDAY 10:00AM-7:00PM 

SUNDAY 11 :00AM-5:00PM 

WWW.SPINDLECITYGOLD.COM 
E-MAIL: SELLYOURGOLD@LIVE.COM 

GOLD 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF GOLD 

~   !""• 
PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

WEDDING BANDS 
NECKLACES 
MOUNTINGS 
CHAMPIONSHIP RINGS 
CLASS RINGS 
BRACELETS 
DENTAL GOLD 
ANTIQUE ITEMS 
SCRAP GOLD 

GOLD PRICE BY KARAT 

8k ...UP TO...   S9PERDWT      19k ...UP TO... $34 PER DWT 

10k .-UP TO.- $17 PER DWT       20k ...UP TO... $35 PER DWT 

14k ...UP TO... $28 PER DWT    22k ...UP TO... $38 PER DWT 

18k ...UP TO... $33 PER DWT    24k ...UP TO... $39 PER DWT 

$200 
$6,000 
$600 
$350 
$150 
$3,000 
$150 
$7,000 
QUOTED 

WITH TM[ RICINT PRRI RAIII 

IN Goin & SIIVFR, 

Wt ARI PAYING THE HIGMIM 

PRICES IN THE LAST 25 YEARS. 

THE TIME TO CASH IN IS RIGHT 

NOW! 

SILVER 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF SILVER 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

COMPLETE FLATWARE SETS 
SINGLE FLATWARE PIECES 
TEA SETS 
JUGS 
PITCHERS 
CANDLEHOLDERS 
BOWLS 
MEXICAN SILVER 
SILVER BARS 
COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS 
JEWELRY 
MISC. SILVER 

FREE APPRAISALS 

$10,000 
$600 
$12,000 
$600 
$250 
$6,000 
$8,000 
$2,200 
$2,000 
$1,800 
$600 
QUOTED 

V 
(IMIMltl 

PLATINUM 
RINGS • WATCHES • BRACELETS 

CHAINS • SCRAP & BROKEN PLATINUM 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
GUITARS ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC • BRASS 

WOODWIND • STRING 

INSTRUMENTS QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY 

COINS * 
GRADED & NON-GRADED COINS 

PAYING'UP TO'PRICES FOR:         | 

UNITED STATES $13,000 
BUFFALO NICKELS $13,000 
STANDING LIBERTY 25 $13,000 
WALKING LIBERTY 50 $8,000 
FLYING EAGLE-INDIAN CENT $55,000 
MORGAN DOLLARS $12,000 

PEACE DOLLARS $6,000 
LINCOLN CENTS $11,000 
MERCURY DIMES $11,000 
BARBER DIMES $30,000 

COMMEMORATIVE SILVER QUOTED 

FREE APPRAISALS 

BUYING PROOF SETS 

& 

COMPLETE COIN SETS 

ALL TYPES. ALL YEARS. 

WE NEED COINS PRE 1965 
•   •   t 

DIMES UP To $.60 
unfiMA] 

HALF DOLLARS UP To $3.00 
HALF DOLLARS'65-70 $1.00 
SILVER DOLLARS QUOTED 

DIAMONDS 
■■■; 

•   ' 

WE NEED DIAMONDS 

PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

FREE 
APPRAISALS 

u 1 /4 CARAT 

1 /2 CARAT 

1 CARAT 

2 CARAT 

3 CARAT 

S300 
$1,500 
$4,500 
$16,000 
$35,000 

WE NEED CERTAIN SHAPES, SIZES & STYLE CUTS. 

DIAMONDS WITH OR WITHOUT GIA CERTIFICATES AS WELL. 

WRIST & POCKET 
»   WATCHES 

m"   m     -\ WE NEED ALL TYPES OF WATCHES 

^•B^ PAYING 'UP TO' PRICES FOR: 

LADIES $12,000 AUDEMARS PIGUET $32,000 
MUSICAL $40,000 BREITLING $2,000 
JUMP HOUR $2,500 CARTIER $55,000 
MOON PHASE $70,000 COLUMBUS $1,500 
UNUSUAL DIAL $8,000 ELGIN $650 
UNUSUAL FUNCTION $40,000 GRUEN $1,200 
UNUSUAL SHAPE $11,000 HAMILTON $250 
CHIMING $120,000 ILLINOIS $1,500 
CHRONOGRAPH $17,000 MOVADO $2,500 
REGULAR $12,000 OMEGA $2,500 
REPEATING $65,000 PATEK PHILIPPE $80,000 
STOP WATCHES $11,000 ROLEX $25,000 
POCKET WATCHES $55,000 TIFFANY & Co. $80,000 
DOCTOR'S WATCHES $2,000 ULYSSE NARDIN $12,000 
WORLD TIME $40,000 VACHERON & 

CONSTANTIN 
ALL OTHERS 

$27,000 

QUOTED 

DECEMBER 2ND, 3RD, 4TH & 5TH 
Holiday Inn Mansfield     Holiday Inn Somerville    Crowne Plaza Boston Newton Radisson Plymouth Harbor 

31 Hampshire Street       30 Washington Street           320 Washington Street 180 Water Street 

Mansfield, MA                 Somerville, MA                        Newton, MA Plymouth, MA 

Hilton Dedham     Doubletree Milford     Four Points Sheraton    Hilton Woburn Courtyard Marlborough 

25 Allied Drive       11 Beaver Street          407 Squire Road        2 Forbes Road 75 Felton Street 

Dedham, MA            Milford, MA                  Revere, MA             Woburn, MA Marlborough, MA 
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FOUR DAYS 

INSTANT PAYMENT FOR YOUR 

DECEMBER 2ND, 3RD, 4TH & 5TH 
Holiday Inn Mansfield    Holiday Inn Somerville   Crowne Plaza Boston Newton   Radisson Plymouth Harbor 
31 Hampshire Street     30 Washington Street       320 Washington Street 180 Water Street 

Mansfield, MA Somerville, MA Newton, MA Plymouth, MA 

Hilton Dedham   Doubletree Milford   Four Points Sheraton   Hilton Woburn  Courtyard Marlborough 

25 Allied Drive     11 Beaver Street       407 Squire Road     2 Forbes Road       75 Felton Street 
Dedham, MA Milford, MA Revere, MA Woburn, MA       Marlborough, MA 

DO YOU OWN ANY OF THESE ITEMS??? 
YOU CAN CASH THEM IN TODAY!!! 

BROKEN JEWELRY □ WEDDING BANDS □ COINS PRE-1 964 

TANGLED JEWELRY □ PENDANTS □ •SILVER DOLLARS        □ 

NECKLACES □ DENTAL GOLD □ •HALF DOLLARS         □ 

CHARMS □ CLASS RINGS □ •QUARTERS               □ 

NUGGETS □ DIAMONDS □ •DIMES                    □ 

BANGLES □ STERLING □ KENNEDY HALF DOLLARS   □ 

CHAINS □ FLATWARE □ ('65-70) 

LOCKETS □ INGOTS □ BUFFALO NICKELS            □ 

RINGS □ SETTINGS □ INDIAN HEADS                □ 

BRACELETS □ BULLION □ WHEATS                       □ 

SINGLE EARRINGS □ INSTRUMENTS □ OLD COINS                   □ 

PAIR EARRINGS □ POCKET WATCHES □ & MUCH MORE!!! 

•mmm* ^^^^^^Miit^^^^^MiMai^^^^ 
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visit RadarFrog 
this holiday season and 

deck your halls with deals. 

- your online source for wicked deals - is baking 
up some spectacular holiday offers for all your gift giving 

needs. Find everything on their holiday list, and fill your home 
with cheer. Savings so great, you'll be tempted to gift yourself. 

www.RadarFrog.com/wickedlocal 

Radar ^-^ 

Save here and everywhere. 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
WEDNFSDAY.NOV.17 

9 07 am Old Pasture Koud. parking 
complaint Caller reports vehicles park 
ing on both sides of the street and would 
like them removed. Caller reports this is 
an ongoing probtem. Sergeant clear, 
problem rectified itself prior to arrival 
Note: Both schools have been advised of 
the complaints regarding the parking 
during drop off 'Iney will be sending 
out a recorded connect call to all parents 
advising them of the complaints and 
from this dale on tickets will be issued 

1G\51 am. Forest Avt,motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

11:15 a.m Forest Ave^ motor vehic k" 
stop; citation issued. 

11:36 am Forest Avt, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning. 

2:45 pm South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

6:14 p.m Disturbance. 911 caller 
reports she is trying to leave but her boss 
will not let her. thinking she is unfit to 
operate her motor vehick' The female's 
husband has come to drive her home All 
units clear 

7:30 p.m. Kfan St. PMpicioUi person 
Walk-in party wishes u> speak with an 
officer Summons: D.nul I Ajemian.49. 
1716 Cambridge St.. Cambndge 
Charge Violate harassment prevention 
order. 

10:10 p.m King St, officer wanted 
Caller reports a dispute in regards to a 
purchase at location. Officer is standing 
b\ while the purchase is resolved. 

THURSDAY. NOV. 18 
12:22 am KJm St- pmpert> loM 

Walk-in party reports her town cell 
phone is missing 

6:49 a.m Forest Ave- traffic enforce- 
ment 

7:21 a.m Atlantic Ave-IHHIIK.IIIUII 

Detail officer reports Atlantic Avenue 
down to one way headed toward the har- 
bor and Cunningham Bridge, then 
detour vehicles IU Beach Street. Open to 
emergency vehicles and buses can get 
through 

7 21' am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

7 33 a.m Forest AM*, and Heather 
Drive, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

738 am Suhier SL. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

7S: am South Main SU motor 
vehicle sti>p. u'rtxil w.immg 

H 10 am Brewster Road, public ser- 
vice Caller from Brewstcf Road 
n\iuc>ting trallk enforcement to muni- 
tor the speed of vehicles in the morning 
hours Sergeant notified 

11:59 am Kim St.. notification 
Received call from Necdham Police 
reportjng male part> entered in this call 
did nist contact Channel 5 news and lelt 
a message telling the other male part) 
involved to call him ASAP and it was 
urgent 

1:26 p.m. Sohier St, warrant KTvioa 
Arrest I>uvid J 'ijniiali 49, 1716 
Cambndge St. Cambridge. Charge 
WMS warrant 

2 50 p.m DistunSaiKe Walk-in party 
requL-sting MMtmCfl trom the police for 
her son at home that is acting up. 

J:23pJH Un St, barking o\tg Caller 
reports the dog at this location has been 
OUbttde barking fbl at least tliree IKHIIS 
Caller wports ongoing problem Officer 
reports nobody is home at this location 
but a neighbor will advise die resident of 
the complaint when they get home and 
ask them to bring the dogs in 

6 04 pm Chief Justice < ushing 
Highway, erratic motor vehick opera- 
tion Caller reports a small siber vencfe 
maned the lum and drove over the curb 
at abOWV location I fnSUR Of pfate num- 
ber Officer reports no property damage 

K04 pm Chief justke (ashing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. mota 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

Check your drivers 
Kcense and registration 

In an effort to manage their 
costs, the Registry of Motor 
Vehicles may not notify dri- 
vers by mail of pending 
license or registration expira- 
tion. Police ask that you be 
diligent in regard to paying 
attention to expiration dates on 
your license and registration. 

Should you discover either 
has expired simply go onto 
the Registry's website 
www.massdot.state.rna.as/rm 
v/ to renew with a credit card. 
You will receive a confirma- 
tion number immediately 
while you await the mailing 
of your renewal. 

Contact the Cohasset Police 
Departrnent if you need assis- 
tance. 

8:20 pm Chief Justice dishing 
Highway and Brvvvster KIKHI. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

H«H)AY,NOV.19 
6:08 am Chief Justice dishing 

Highway and Hecchwood St, traffic 
enforcement 

620 am South Main and Summer 
streets, traffic enforcement 

6:52 a m Chief Justice rushing 
Hiuhwav and Keectmuud SL, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

7 W a.m. Rarest Ave„ motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

834 am Quino District Court. 
prisoner ftnsport 

S.56 am   Brewster Koad, traffic 
enforcement. 

11 45 a in Rhn SL, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

1232 a in Sheldon Road, vandalism 
report CaQn reportt vandalism to his 
lawn. 

3:37 pm Howe Road, alarm - 
unknown type Caller is an elderly 
female >UKI she is having UiHihle with 
her alarm and i> upset six- can'i turn it 
off (Jfticer reports this is a carbon 
monoxide alann. |-ire en nxite. Fire 
command reports Kiiierv problem All 
units reluming Io headquarters 

401 pm Chief Justke Cunning 
hUgbwayi assal otnen CaDei reports 
hei vehicle will he parked at above loca- 

:;i.ile Wtt transported by ambu- 
bnce Vehicle will he removed in mom- 
inaj 

Fonat \ve. and (Hd Coach 
RoiMi. animal complaini Caller reports 
there is a deer that has been hit it is 
alive Officer a'ports the deer look off 
intothewoods It mav have a broken leg 

; » pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwav. motor vehicle Mop. citation 
issued 

6 4K pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwav and Ikiihwood St_ motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

W)6 pjn Chief Justice Cushing 
High*;!), motoi vehicle Mop; verbal 
w .iming 

9:14 pm Chk-f Justke dishing 
Hajtrmn/, mota vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

')22 pin Chief Justke dishing 
Htgh»a), motor vehicle Mop; ctation 
issued 

I hk-f Justke Cushing 
Hiuhwav. mota vehicle Mop; citation 
issued 

lOp.m .lenisalem Road. nvHor vehi- 
cle stop Arrest Kr.mdonC Sprague, 18, 
75 I. Street, Hull Charge Person under 
21 possess liquor Arrest Evan I' 
BlackaU, 18, I') Holhrmk Ve . Hull 

Charge Person under 21 possess liquor 
Arrest: Patrick J Kelly. 17.1 South Ave. 
Hull. Charge: person under 21 possess 
liquor. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 20 
12:30 a in Atfantk Avc. motor vehi- 

cle stop; verbal warning 
1:15 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

1:28 a.m King St, motor vehicle 
crash. 911 caller reports she just struck a 
deer and the deer is in the middle of the 
road. Officer requesting a tow truck to 
the scene. Mass Highway notified for 
the pick up. 

1:29 am Chief Justke Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle slop; citation issued 

7:25 am Sohier St, motor vehicle 
crash. 911 callers reporting a trailer truck 
has tipped over. All units tied up There 
is an 18-wheeler on its side Driver is 
trapped in the cabin of the truck 
Operator out of the truck at this time 
OSHA notified and they have declined 
to respond. Mass DhP notified and they 
will he responding Captain requesting a 
mutual aid engine to cover headquarters 
Scituate Fire sending PJ for station cov- 
erage. DEP representauve on the scene 
Clean Harbors clean up crew on the 
scene All units clear; truck is back on 
the road. 

9:28am Brtwster Road and Chief 
Justke Cushing Highway. ■npiciOM 
vehicle. Caller reports a gray Lincoln 
speeding up and down the street Vehicle 
is now taking a left onto 3A toward 
Scituate Scituate notified. Scituate 
Police Department has the vehicle 
stopped Party checks out 

10 am South Main St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

10:49 am. Beechwood St, parking 
complaini Caller reports there is an 
estate sale in the area and there are cars 
everywhere. Officer to check traffic 

11:59 a.m. Beechwood St, fire, inves- 
tigation. Call directly into Fire 
Headquarters for a strong outside odor 
of gas between poles 55 and K4 
National find notified 

7 54 pm Jerusalem Road and Rust 
Way, traffic hazard. Caller reports an 
open pipe cover in the mad at location 

8:03 pm Chief Justke dishing 
Highwav and Beechwood Road. 
motor vehick* su^i. citation issued 

B:43 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwav and Mendd Rood, motor 
u'lik !e stop, citation issued 

9 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
w .ui ung 

9 06 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, moti* 
vehicle stop; verbal warning 

SUNDAY, N0Y 21 
I 57 a.m Chief Justke Cushing 

Highwav.punk service 
5 01 a m Chief Justke (fehfaaj 

Highwav. aanst ciu/en  Ain 
caller states then- are two girls on the 
side of the roadway trying to Hag mota 
vehicles down Motor vehicle down an 
embankment J*ire notified TWo female 
parlies in the parking lot No one in the 
motor vehicle A 22-year old Holbn-ok 
woman being summonsed on»harges i it 
0U1 liquor and marked lanes violation 

6 V) a m Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, traffic 
enforcement 

7 02 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwav and Beechwood St. motor 
vehick'si»ip A 17-year-old ScJtuate pt\ 
being summonsed on charge of opera! 
ing a motor vehicle with a suspended 
Hcense 

B;32 am Officer wanted Caller 
reports her I rVv ear-old son isinit oi C0T> 
tn»l.uid wiHild like otl'uers to srwik will) 
him 

9A5  am   Chief Justke Cushing 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

WICKED 
PtAYOUR LC'AUom TO FIND OUT! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 

your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

i One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a S25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN 

Highway. n*m» Wlacle skip A 53- 1150 UI Mi-ndd Koad and ( hirf Juson ( ushinr Hirf>»»>. mrnn vein 
year-old PnllMWl man k-inj: Din Ju»«k* (ushint: Highway, nrncm ichi ilc NKI[>. alauon issued 
moasedon charge<>! opcniUn^'J nxidir vie N1I^>. LII.IUO!! i\\ued IJ^pin K'MYSI \vt-m-4fpf -rlikk- 
vehicle wilhsuspcndcdlk.-Mv.- 12 pm SchoBeld Kimd and Chief slop, citation issued 

Holiday 
Shopping 
Just got wicked easy! 

WICKED | 

One      i 
L"cky Msrtor  / 

•■WIN. ^i 
$500 

GrftCard 

—r 
- r 

■ ^ \ 

m]_ 
the area's best 

Searthb-J 
catewf] 

•n ■ I. 

vVvvw.wickedlocaldeals.com 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Whereabouts 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

DEC. 13.2010 
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) At this time 

you might want to resist that otherwise 
admirable Aries penchant for getting to the 
heart of a matter quickly Keep in mind that a 
delicate situation calls for patience. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your aspects 
favor more diplomacy and fewer direct con- 
frontations when dealing with a relationship 
problem. Avoiding hurt feelings can help in 
your search for the truth 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Positive 
aspects are strong this week. Although you 
might still have to deal with some problems 
caused by a recent period of turmoil, you are 
making progress, and that's what counts. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 221 A family 
matter could benefit from your counsel. But 
don't come into it unless in\ itcd. and don'l sta) 
if you feel uneasy. Just remember to reassure 
one and all that you'll be there for them 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) As the truth 
about an ongoing situation emerges, you could 
find that you were right to deter judgment 
before you had all the facts Now would be a 
good time to move on to other matters. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Your 
plans to take control of a personal situation 
because you feel you are best qualified could 
create resentment. Best to hear what everyone 
else involved in the matter has to saj about it. 

LIBRA iSeptember 23 to October 22) 
Uncovering some surprising background tacts 
about that ongoing personal matter could make 

you reconsider the extent of your involvement. 
A neutral family member oilers advice. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Religious or spiritual themes start to dominate 
your aspect this week. This can serve as a 
counterweight to the mounting effects of the 
season's growing commercialization. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Taking on that recent challenge 
impressed a lot of important decision-makers. 
Meanwhile, proceed with your holiday plans, 
and don't forget to include you-know-who in 
them. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) 
Disagreeing with an opinion you can't accept 
could he dicey, and your motives might be 
questioned Best to wait to mount a challenge 
until you have support for your position. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Getting involved in helping others in this 
increasingly hectic period not only makes the 
generous Aquarian feel good, but you could 
also gain a more substantive benefit from your 
actions. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) The 
Piseean way of thinking clearly and objective- 
l\ helps sou resolve a complex situation with- 
out creating any ill will. Don't he surprised if 
your counsel is requested on another matter 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd . UK. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You have a way of persuading people to 

look at the positive possibilities that make 
up any choices they might face. 

2 6 4 

6 1 7 9 

3 5 2 

2 7 5 

5 4 1 6 

3 2 4 

3 9 1 8 

7 5 - 9 

1 8 7 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: ( lulli-nntui; 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers l through 9 must fill each row. 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row. column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it yets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Whereabouts 
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ACROSS 51 School- Saudi 9 Stadium 
1 Winning be'g's Arabia shout 
6 In the know "Moses 94 Rubble 10 Nice 

11 Ingot und —" or File season 
14 Nu'sery 52    -Magnon 97 Bobbin 11 Where to 

turntture 53 Benjamin ol 99 Kyoto tind 
18 Hooks The Cars companion romance 

male 54 "Salome" 101 Jai - 12 Easy as 
20 Co-day s cha-acter 102 Thought- tailing oil — 

prey 56 Elbows provoking 13 Part 
21 Flamenco 58 Implied 103 Our omega pugilists 

dancer's 60 Like a bairn 104 Sacred 14 66 
shout 61 Persia, image Associalion 

22 Mandlikova today 105 Air-quality hit 
ot lennis 62 Augur org. 15 Glossy 

23 'Sunrise 63 Slralas or 108 Hasty black 
Sunset- Stich- 109 Old folk 16 Pointless 
musical Randall song 17 Simple 

26 Writer 64 Hitchcock 115 Kitchen nng 
Hunter opus addition? 19 Domain 

27 Southern 69 Newspaper 116 Clay later 24 Downey ol 
constella- orcutar 117 Pale purple "Touched by 
tion 71 Deride 118ComDal an Angel" 

28 New Mexico 72 Starting at mission 25Agt 
resort 73 Gumshoe 119Carnes out 30 Lauder 

29 Med test 76 Dirties 120 Regret powder 
30 Statistical 77 Impose 121 Grind ones 31 Promontory 

locus Prohibition. teeth 32 Cuttlelisn 
31 Unrullle eg 122 Mike ot km 
32 Reposes 79 Propeller "Austin 33 Vo m ol 
36 Michael ol part Powers" "Mexican 

"little 80 Actress Spitli-e" 
Voice' Thurman DOWN 34 Annabel 

37 Noxious 81 Part ot 1 - Romeo Lee" 
almosphere USNA 2 It grows monogram 

39 Dock 82 Small busi- on you 35 Pupil's 
40 Unburdens nessman? 3 Snorn's place 

36 Tnoe onesell 83 Fluctuate stones 
42 Ostentation 84 Dais 4 Count up 37 Opera's 
43 Aiistair coverinq 5 Corinthian Grace 

MacLean 86 Kiddie-lit consonants 38 Sinking 
bestseller classic 6 "-4 41 Cain's 

48 On the 91 Envelope Andrew" nephew 
(delerse abbr. ('93 Mm) 

7 Pallid 
42 Freighter 

less) 92 — apso iront 
50 Soil cheese 93 Neighbor o 8 Cunning 43 Pilchtork 

pan 
44 Spoken 'or 
45 Stress 
46 Author 

Murdoch 
47 "— creature 

was 
stirring . . ." 

49 Prepares 
eggs 

50 Grain husk 
55 Part ol 

OED 
56 Emulated 

Elle 
57 Scent 
58 — up 

(united) 
59"Exodus" 

protagonst 
62 Submachine 

gun 
63 Walked 
65 — Aviv 
66 VCR button 
67 Black piano 

key 
68Hors 

d'oeuvre 
holder 

69 "II — Right" 
('56 song) 

70 Fi'St 
zookeeper' 

74 TV's "— 
Nesl" 

75 Columnist 
Herb 

77 Geometry 
term 

78 Williams' 
was g ass 

79 Botswana 
bigwig 

82 List ender 
83 Asian title 

85 Asian title 
87 Duds 
88 Crows-nest 

cry 
89 — polloi 
90 Printer's 

measures 
94 Cantata 

composer 
95 Fugard's 

"A Lesson 
Irom —" 

96 L beration 
97 Cold-war 

assn 
98 Ersatz 

emerald 
100 Cartoon 

cry 
102 Hoarse 

horse? 
103 South 

Alncar 
native 

104 Craving 
105 "Harper's 

Bazaar" 
artist 

106 Brace 
107 Blows 

away 
109 Gob 
110 Actress 

Tama 
111 Chinese 

principle 
112 Stevedores 

9'P 
113 Advisory 

org 
114 Go lor it 

Magic Maze - Snow White 
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Magic Solution - Snow White 
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l-ind the listed words in the 
diagram They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally, 

Chalk 
Clouds 
Cotton 
Doctor's coat 

Dmcs 
Flour 
Ice cream 
Ivory 

Marshnialluw 
Milk 
Popcorn 
Slurp 

Swan 
Wedding gown 
W.H.I 

2009 by King Features Syndicate, inc 
Word rights reserved 

Sudoku Solution 

s fr I e Z 8 9 6 i 
6 e Z 9 9 V Z V 8 

9 8 I L 6 * z e 8 

fr L 6 z 9 9 8 i e 
8 Z 9 6 l e fr 9 L 

L 9 e \> 8 i 6 z 9 

Z 9 8 \ \r 9 e L 6 

e 6 9 8 L Z 1 9 fr 

L i fr 9 e 6 9 8 Z 
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RECREATION 

Vacation fun over winter break 
Cohassel Recreation Center is 

at 41 Highland Ave. For more 
information or to sign up for activ- 
ities, stop by the office on the first 
floor of Town Hall, visit 
www.cohassetrec.com or call 781- 
3834109. 

Vacation Xtreme - Jusi 
because the kids have the time off 
from school doesn't mean parents 
have time off from work, so 
Cohasset Recreation is picking up 
the slack with vacation week pro- 
grams for children in grades six. 
seven and eight. Expanding on the 
Summer Xtreme program, the 
Xtreme Team will offer vacation 
week trips to all new destinations. 
More information to come. Call or 
check the website for details. 
Meets Dec. 27 through 30. Fee to 
be determined. 

December Rec-catkin - For 
children ages 6 through 10. A vari- 
ety of arts, crafts, stories, and 
games will be enjoyed. It's the 
best way to spend one's 
December vacation, right here in 
Cohasset. Takes place from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., Dec. 27 through 30, at 
Town Hall. Fee is $80. 

Grades four through eight K 
Recreation Center Events - 
Open to Cohasset Residents. 
Online pie-registration closes at 
5:30 p.m. Fee is $8 for pre-regis- 
tered students and $ 10 at the door, 
space permitting. Grades four and 
five party will take place from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Recreation 
Center, on Fridays. Jan. 7 and Feb. 
4. Pizza and drink included. Grade 
six party from 7 to 9 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Dec 3, Jan. 28 
and March 4. Pizza and dnnk 
included. Grades seven and eight 
dances. 7 to 9:30 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Saturday. Dec. 
11, and Friday. March 11. 

Body Conditioning Class with 
Kelly - Cardio. strength training 
and power stretch. Constant 
motion in this one-hour class. All 

Expanding on the Summer Xtreme program, 
the Xtreme Team will offer vacation week 

trips to all new destinations. 

major muscle groups will be 
worked from warm-up to abs, 
legs, butts and arms. Required 
equipment: Yoga mat and two 
weights (5 to 8 pounds) all levels 
welcome. Class will take place in 
the auditorium at Town Hall on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 

Train for a 5K with Kelly - 
Meet at Wompatuck or Whitney 
Woods for off-road training. 
Classes will lake place on 
Tuesdays, and Fridays, from 9:30 
to 10:30 a.m. Fee is $80 for eight 
weeks. 

Dance with Caroline - Dance 
classes instructed by Caroline 
Carr are sure to get one moving. 
Hip-hop. jazz, and expressive 
movement classes will be offered 
for all ages. Meets Tuesdays. Intro 
to Hip-Hop for 6 and 7 year olds 
from 5 to 5:45 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Cost is $75. 

Teen/Adult /.unilia - Dance 
the pounds away. For ages 13 and 
older. Takes place Tuesdays from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. al the 
Recreation Center. Cost is $75 or 
drop in. 

Play-Well Technologies Lego 
Engineering 

Pre-Engineering - For ages 5 
through 7. New projects, create, 
play and learn. Build a (own. city 
or star base with houses, build- 
ings, pyramids, bridges, tunnels, 
towers and more. Build rmn< m/ed 
can, trains, buses and trucks; race 
them; crash them; repair them. 
Explore the many possibilities ol 
LEGO building systems while 
learning construction techniques 
Takes place at the Recreation 
Center from 9 a.m. to noon. Dec. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St 781-383- 
0808 Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday School 
al 10 a.m. followed by fellowship in 
Merritt Hall. Accepting donations 
of new socks for homeless shelters 
and non-perishable food items for 
local toud pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living 
out the flood New - to be the hands, 
feet, voice and heart of Christ in our 
community and in the world." 
How should we accomplish this'1 

Come hear sermons to find out. 
View Pastor Rich's scripture stud- 

ies at www BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
I niursalist on CohasSCI 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
tPansh Howe). 781-383-1100. 
w w w.lirstpanshcohassei.org 
Interim Min-Jer Rev. Dr. Anita 
Farber-Rohertson. RE Director Jill 
M Hall. MUSIC Director AHegra 
Martin Organist: Sylvia Berry 
Parish Administrator: Sandy 
Bailey. Parish Committee Chair: 
Mar) Parker 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community Wc affirm our 
Unitarian Untversalist Principles 
oiui put them into action In wor- 
shiping together, caring for one 
another, ami working for a safe, 
just, and sustainable world. 

Worship services are held at 10 
a.m. on Sundays 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. HI I Jerusalem Road. 781- 
383 6380 lather Consiantine 
Cambas, Office hours are 9 a.m. to 
I p.m. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Sunday Services: 
Matins 9 a in Divine Liturgy: 10 
am Liberal use of l-Jiglish lan- 
guage. Sunday Church School 
11:15 a.m. Fellow ship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services during 
Holy Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctitied Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akalhist Hymn. 
7:30 p.m; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage SCbOOl: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

SL Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset Pastor is the Rev. John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is 
Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses Monday 
through Friday, and Saturdays, 8 
a.m. Weekend Masses: Saturdays. 
5 p.m ; and Sundays. 8 a.m., 9:30 
and 11:30 a.m. Coffee and fellow- 
ship in the Parish Cenler follows 

27 through 30. 
Bashem' Bots - For ages 8 

through 12. New program. The 
Play Well Engineering instructors 
will guide students in this 
advanced Play Well engineering 
camp as they re-engineer standard 
vehicles into mechanized 
machines that can traverse chal- 
lenging obstacles, battle against 
fellow bots. and take on Play Well 
instructors' colossal creations. 
Meets 1 to 4 p.m. Cost is $ 144 per 
four-day program; Monday 
through Thursday. 

Rape Aggression Defense - 
For ages 15 through 65. The Rape 
Aggression Defense System is a 
program of realistic self-defense 
tactics and techniques for women 
The RAD System is a comprehen- 
sive, women-only course that 
begins with awareness, preven- 
tion, nsk reduction and risk avoid- 
ance, while progressing on to tile 
basics of hands-on defense train- 
ing. RAD is not a martial arts pro- 
gram. Courses are taught by 
nationally certified RAD instruc- 
tors and pros ide each student with 
a workbook/reference manual. 
This manual outlines the entire 
Physical Defense Program for ref- 
erence and conunuous personal 
growth, and is the key to the life- 
time return and practice policy 
RAD graduates. Ask about finan- 
cial assistance Instructors: Officer 
Jay St. Ives and Deb Beal. CMHS 
teacher. Takes place at Town Hall 
from 6 to 9 p.m.. on Jan. 3. 4. 5 
and 6. Cost is $48. 

Ski & Snowboard I wessons - 
Cohasset Recreation will offer ski 
and snowboard lessons at Blue 
Hills.  Children can choose  to 

the Sand 9:30 a.m. Sunday Masses 
Holy Day Masses 5 p.m.. Vigil; 7 

p.m.. Evening of Holy Day 
Sacrament   of   Reconciliation 

(confessions): Saturdays, from 4:15 
to 4:45 p.m.. and by request 

First   Friday  of the   month 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration 
and Benediction from 7:30 a in 10 
noon; Mass at noon. 

For informauon on parish events, 
call 781-383-0219. For religiou- 
education information call 781- 
383-0630. For more information, 
visii |he Web site at sainLinlhony- 
cohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave If you 
live on the South Shore and you're 
looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School lor age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, including 
children's music provided at the 
same time Immediately following 
the 10am service you're invited to a 
coffee-fellowship hour in Bates 
Hall Youth groups for middle and 
senior high school children .ire 
available We are an open, welcom- 
ing church family. We enjoy peri- 
odic book/Biblc/lopical discussion 
groups in addition to annual church 
w ide events such as the Strawberry 
Festival, Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service 
Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK- On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labynnlh will hi- open lo ihe 
community for meditative walking 
between the hours of 7-9 pm in 
Bates Hall. We encourage you lo 
come and join us In a most peaceful 
and centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or 
sock feet in order to help us main 
tain the cam as 

For more information please call 
US al 781-383-0345 or visit us on 
line at www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Celebrate God's presence 
with us! 

This Sunday is the second 
Sunday of Advent, the season dur- 
ing which we prepare our lives lor 
the coming of Jesus Christ Please 
join us this Sunday for our monthly 
Family Service with piano and gui- 
tar Also, on Thursdays during 
December, join us for a special pn>- 
gram of contemplative prayer fol- 
lowed by the hauntingly beautiful 
service of Compline, beginning al 
6:30pm. 

On Sundays, join us loi OIII nor 

bring or rent equipment. Helmets 
are not a requirement however 
they are strongly suggested and 
can be rented for $25. 
Transportation is not included. 
Classes will take place on 
Saturdays. Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29. and 
Feb. 5. Juniors, ages 7 through 15. 
9 to 10:30 am. Cost for lesson and 
lift is $165 and lesson, lift and 
rental is $240. Munchkins, ages 4 
through 6. will meet 10 to 11:30 
a.m. Cost for lesson and lift $ 185; 
lesson lift and rental. $255 

Looking for the perfect spot 
for a child's Birthday Party? - 
Why not use the Cohasset 
Recreation Center behind the Red 
Lion Inn. It is the perfect spot lor 
8 party. Game Room Parties. 
Theme Parties. Wii Parties. 
Miniature Golf, you name it Cos) 
for two-hours of birth day fun is 
$125 and includes up to 15 chil- 
dren. Parties for children ages 3 
through 12. Parties are available 
anytime. Parents are responsible 
for: Cake/food/drinks. paper prod- 
ucts, plates, flatware, decorations. 
goodie bags and staying at the 
party at all times. 

Ed2Go - Online continuing 
education through 
www.cohassetrec.com. Many 
courses are offered in the follow 
ing areas: Digital photography. 
personal finance, creative writing. 
healthy living/eating/exercise, 
interior decorating and design 
(lasses start when students want 
them to. and people can learn right 
from their home computer or lap- 
lop. Classes are hosted by accred- 
ited colleges and universities 

Health and Recreation Fair - 
The Health and Recreation Fair 
will take place from I to 4 p in i >n 
Sunday, March 20.2011. at Deer 
Hill School, Tills will he an oppor- 
tunity to gather informauon and 
trcebies from all of Cohasset's 
most popular health and recre- 
ation providers. 

mal schedule of services of Holy 
Communion at 8:00am and 
lOtfOam. Also on Sunday morn- 
ings, the Godly Play children's pro- 
gram and R.O.X. JV muddle 
school youth program I begin al 
10:00am. R.O.X (senior high 
y i Hith program i begins al 11 31 Ban 

AA meets at St. Stephen's three 
times a week: Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Study 
Tuesdays there is a Women's step 
meeting at 6:30p.m. and a closed 
discussion meeting at 8 p.m. All 
meetings take place in the 
Watermelon Room al the church 
office 

Please call the chureh office al 
(781) 383-1083 or vi-ii ststephen- 
scohasset org for more information 

Vedanta        Centre 130 
Beechwood St. 781-3834940 
Denomination: Vedanta, an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions Clergy: Rev Dr Susan 
Schrager Sunday morning. 11 am 
Refreshments and fellowship after 
the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Sludy Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

llaha'i Faith of the South 
Shore Local weekly devotion- 
al/spintual reflection and monthly 
discussion group meetings are open 
to the public. For turthcr local 
information call 1(7811 545(1721 
ore mail bl9tnoshfegh0corricasi 
net 

"The earth is bul one country and 
mankind iis citizens"  1(800) 22- 
I Mil: www hahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is at 1112 Main Si. 
Hingham For informauon. call 
781-749-8103 or visit the website 
at www.shaaiay.org 
Denomination: Jewish; Rabbi Shira 
Joseph;   Cantor   Steven   Weiss 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom is a 
Reform Temple, which strives to 
make niierfailh families, as well as 
those with a more traditional back- 
ground feel welcome. Shabbat 
affords people an opportunity for 
worship, study, prayer and reflec- 
tion on what is most precious in 
their   lives.   At   Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom, a variety of 
Shabbat experiences to give voice 
to the varied v Hinds of prayer in the 
community are offered. The 
Shabbal Services appeal to congre- 
gantl of all ages and backgrounds 
And it is hoped everyone will he 
able to find a worship experience 
that touches his or her soul These1 

services are open to all. To leant 
more about Sha'aray Shalom and if 
inierested in becoming part of the 
synagogue-community, call 781- 
749-8103. 

/.<«<;/ Vines ami Gourmet Wine Shop owner, Debbie I! 

New wine, 
gourmet shop opens 

Shabbat  Evening   Services  for 
December Dec. 3.7 p m.; Dec, 10, 
17 and 24. at 7:30 pm. Dec 31. 
5:30 p.m. Shabhal Morning 
Services Dec 4,11 and 18, at 10:30 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-28741 

Young people up to age 20 can 
attend our Sunday school al the 
same ume. We also provide child 
care for infants and toddlers 

Our Wednesday evening testimo- 
ny meeting at 7 45 p.m. oilers a 
quiet respite midweek Listen to 

topical readings from the Bible and 
Science and Health after which 
you can share or just listen to expe- 
riences of inspiration and healing 
If you'd like to read the Bible or 
Christian Science literature, please 
visit our     Reading  Room al   3S 
Station Street (call 781-749-1172 
lor  hours) or go online to spiritu 
ahty.com 

Church of Jam Christ of 
letter-Day Saints 371 Gardner 
St Denomination: Mormon. 
Contact Bishop Rob Wesiergard. 
Norwell. 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 781-749-4869 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I 
p.m (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting, 11-12 Sunday 
school and 12-lp.ni Priesthood, 
Relief Society. Young Men's .uid 
Young Woman's and Primary 

The woman's organization The 
Rebel Society activities .ire no 
longer on the third Thursday > The) 
are announced weekly and the con 
tact    would    be    Daena    Hock 
Hanover, 781-878-4859. 

The Family History (enter is 
781-749-4815 and tlic hours are 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m.. Thursdays9 a m 
-2 pni  and Saturdays 9 am  lo I 
p.m. 

A Weh site for more information 
is www moimon org 

South Shore I'reparatorv 
Friends Meeting lOuaker): -South 
Shore Religion- Society of Friends 
Meeting (Quaker!   Sunday  set 
vices 10 a in. at the New England 
Friends Home 86 Turkey Hill 
lane 

Temple Beth Sholom 600 
Namasket  Ave.   Hull.  923-0091, 
925-2377, conservative; clergy 
Rabbi Ben Lefkowitz. Daily 
Minyan, Monday Rridaj ' 45 a m . 
Saturdiy. Sunday ,s. Holidays, 9 
a.m. 

Changes to ('« worship pUt, 
men In u m In e-mail to 
mfordQi m i om 

Local Vines and Gourmet 
Wine Shop holding its 
opening  on  Dec    lo  at 132 
Chiel       Justice      Cushing 
Highway in Cohassel 

In these times of supporting 
our local farmers, shopkeepers 
and entrepreneurs, the perfect 
wine and gourmet IK id shop 
has opened in Cohassel 
Local is the key to this unique 
shop Designed after a Napa 
wine-tasting room, this warm, 
inviting and unique shop will 
fealure local wines, local 
gourmet foods from 5 South 
Main, local candies by 
Puoplolo Candies, and even 
local/green bottled waler. 

Owner IVhbie llanley has 
had a vision and a dream ol 
this type- ol shop for the past 

two years  She is educated in 
local wines ,md wineries as 
well as the pecialty wines 
lrom other vineyards [X-hhic 
plans to suppori local art 
with wine tastings and art 
events to fealure their works 
The shop boasts a custom 

Grand opening to 
the public is 

Dec. 10, from 
6 to 9 p.m., at 

132 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway. 

made   "wine cellar'  and invit 
ing lasting table 

(irand opening to the ptlbuc 
i- Dec 10. from 6 i 
132 Chiel Justice Cu I 
Highway 

Please come by to enjoy and 
sample the-c wonderful 
CUlt)   WIIK's  along   will 

parings from 5 South Main 
Enjoy this unique and 
shop with a warm and In. 

inhere   [he shop pi 
be reai local treasure on 

ihe South Shore 
For more- information Call 

email 
wmec localvinesandgourmet 
com 

Abbey offers spiritual 
enrichment programs 

I his fall and winter 
Glastonbur) Abbey will offei a 
new educational formal, a series 
ol spiritual talks and open discus 
sions Most people did not expe 
hence this opimnunity when reli- 
gion first entered their lives I In. 
is an opportunity to explore the 
history ol the Church, the rich- 
ness oi spiritual teachings 
through Scripture, the relevance 
and dally application of spiritual- 
ity, it. emotional connections and 
the place ol -acred music in per 
tonal and communal relation 
ships to (!"d 

I'he Ahhcy provides a spiritual 
environment to learn, discuss and 
reflect on the depth ol one's spir- 
itual roots Hie focus of these 
Spiritual Formation gatherings is 
l" gain insight into one's own 
spiritual identity today, ci 
enhance inner spiritual aware- 
ness, and seek knowledge not 
available during one's earl) 
yen. Glastonbur) Abbe) offei 
courses, lectures and retreats lo 
deepen knowledge ol theology 
and sacred scripture, and I" pro 
vide opportunities lor personal 
spiritual growth 

Ihe following talks and discus- 
sion will be presented by  the 
monks   and   laypersons   m   the 
community ol Glastonbur) 
Abbey, 

• Dr   John   Shelf.     M 
Health/Spiritual     Health      A 
Psychologist's Perspecuv 

i.e luesday  Jan 
toll a m  oi Ian II trot 
9 n in 

i Br   David ( oakley   OSB 
HoK Clamor and S 

and Our God." will take 
luesday, I eb 7:30l I: 
rhursday.Fel 

. -led donah 
class 

Class given b) I ■ \ndrcw 
MarkQuillen OSB will include 

• \n Introduction to Wisdom 
Literature." Clas.es will take 
place Wednesdays, Jan 12 
through April 
on Thursdays, Jan   i 1 through 
March 31.9 «)tol 

-.led fee i ii •'. I ■ 
Andrew', classes is $125 ioi the 
course 

ing r, tn ais   Lentt 
or ilu / 

Glasttn 
H H u qlastonburxahl ■ 
call 781-749-2155 and 
;ln   A'. Honour) 
Abbey is at H Hull ft Hingham 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
lo contacl our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
01 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers .uc taken al 

the Needham office Monday through Fridaj 

Deadline! si: 
Friday. Monday or luesday ol ihat week 

PI I   \SI  (  Al I   IOK Dl  I Ml s 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to; 
Dorothy Diramort. Town Commons Come* CtKniMntKir, 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield MA 02050. by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmore9cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch by 5-inch in size. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518 

DECEMBER 2-10, 2010 

A Photograph* Chris BemsteaVs photots-apfry •xNbrt 
takes ptoc* «t South Shoe* Natural Science Cantar, 
Norwea. 48 Jacobs Una, Norwea. New works as 
wal a* a few ok) classics are part of the phototya- 
phy axNbtt -Natural Treasure*" on exnfclt 
throujji ian. 1. 2011 For this show, award - wtrmlne Mariner 
Newspapers photoerapher Chris Bernstein draws from hte 20 pkrs 
yaars of work on the South Shore, as wen as hi* travels In the 
Southwest and Pacific Northwest, curang the best ot his nature and 
wfcWfa photography. View the natural world through Chris's eyes, 
and see how he captures subtle details and unique perspectives. 
Man, of the works wM be tor sale. The pubfc Is Invited to attend 
the Opening Reception on Saturday, Dec. 4, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the 
Science Center. Information: 781-659-2259 or wwwjansc.org. 

Thursday. Dec. 2 
The Cottage Shop a! South Shore 

Hospital invites the public ID a Hon- 
da) Open House Dec 2 from 9:30 
im to 8 pm 781-624-8740 

Not nil Women's (Tub will hold 
■ I Vcemher Omamcni and Cookie 
Sw ,ip. .u "lip in I lex . 2. ol the home 
ot Chen Farley - 7 Autumn Lane 
Lx^hange ornaments and/or cookic- 
and shop tor hohd.iv deccfattom ol 
live greens cutongs tn the tank- made 
hs the Norwell Garden Club. Oma- 
tik-nt- should m« exceed $15 in value 
Bring a friend or neighbor Email 
l-.llcn Mien tin more mfomulion ji 
eHennib*' .onxa-i nci 

Bridge" uter Stale Lnivi-rsits 
Theater & Dance presents Winter 
dance 2010 Dec 2,* 8 pm, Dei », 
at 4 p in.. ;ind Dec, 4. at 8 p.m. in the 
Kondilcuu Campus Center Audilon- 
um on Park Ave in BridgewaitT 
Call the BSl Ben office at 308-531- 
1321 tni rescTvatJOlU and turther 
inlormaUon 

l)J Skip Dance Part) at I Uklv s 
Beach Club. 2X0 Nanlasket Ave, Hull. 
From De* 2. s .'(> p m to I a m. 
evei) Thursday. For information, 
call   781-925-3600,   or  email 
dancingd|skip(" gmail com 

Satch's Ijekit) Split: Blue* Jam 
..i [he Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
BniadSt. Wcs mouth. I Xx. 2 

Friday. Dec. 3 
11K Marj Bates Studio. 28 Rebec 

. a Kc ud. Scituale will hold iB annual 
h fida) open siuho and sale along with 
glass head making demos LVc 3,5 to 9 
p in . IXx 4 and 5. It) am to 5 p.m. 
781 -545-8290 www glassthing- cm 

Artist Darlene Ann Bradlee and 
friends will he ofK-nng art at the 8th 
Annual Artists Open Studio at An And 
Vxil Space. Art (iaIlerv/Yoga Studio. 
II HollenSi. Scituate from 2 m 5 30 
pro l-nda). Dec 3 and from noon to 5 
pm Sunday IXx 5 Offerings, line 
Art Photography. Decoupage Tlayi 
handcTalted -ards. Mosais trames and 
gorgeous plant pots; Dina's LemonLily 
Jewelry, and the fines! Cards. En- 
velopes and Tags trom Studio CET. 
www artand-oulspace com 01 ..ill 
7X14454)340 for mure into 

The Stetson House in Hanover 
will open its dixirs from 6:15 to 7 45 
p.m. Dec .', fix" a special pre\icw The 
preview opening of the Stetson House 
is followed by a special holiday con- 
cert at X p.m. given bv the Harbour 
Choral Arts Society, at the ( 
tional Church across the sirect Intm 
the Stetson Hou-*- Alter tin- concert. 
ticket holder, are ins lied u. Cixigrega- 
tional Church's Parish Hall (Riley 
Hall I for refreshment- and ■ social 
time. Tickets are limned and are $10 
each Includes ihe evening Iixir of the 
Stetson House, the concert and re- 
freshment- Ticket! m*) rx-purchased 
at the John Curtis Library or at the 
Town Ck-rk -1 Ace. m the lower level 
of the Town Hall 

Santa is coming lo Downtown 
11 inghum I Xx V during the 2Xth an- 
nual (Tm-tmas in the Square OraEbtl 
u»xi. from 6 lo 8 p.m. a! the comer of 
Main and South Streets A compk-te 
schedule of events and kxanons will 
be available al WWW.diKOvei 
hingham.com 

< ohaxset High School presents 
TheWta.Dec 3,al7:30pm;Dec.4, 
al7.Vlpm.Dex5 al 2:30 p.m. atCi*- 
hasset High School Auditonum 14' 
Pond.St.f ohasset All tickets are $10. 
Advance uckets are available thnxigh 
Buttonwood BookMORi Cohassct 
781-383-2665 

South Shore Art Center present- 
Eurorv • Last to West at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Lihrarv in Cohassei The ex- 
hibition includes Richard Alemian's 
phmograplis and Kimrxrrice Alemian's 
oil skclches ol Poland. Hungary \u- 
trui. the Czech Republic. Italy and 
France Eumpc • last lo West opened in 
November with a reception lo meet the 
artists co pndav. Dec .' al 5 pm. The 
exhibition conunues ihnugh Dec 30, 

l.iltle Miss Marker -tarring 
Shirk's Temple will he snovvn at 11 
im Dec i.tt Ilk- tail Pratt Memor- 
ial Library. 35 Riplcs K.>,wl Cohas-ei 
Lrec admission and tree refreshments 
781-383-1348. 

Pub Night with the Jolly Rogers. 
7 p.m. Dec. v. at Hull Lilesaving 
Museum. 1117 Nantaskel Avenue. 
Hull l-rulav. $25 museum nx'inrx-r- 
$30 non-members Tickets arc 
available at the door or online at 
hulllifcsav inginuseumorg 

Alice in Wonderland neatMed bj 
the Marshfield High Schoil Drama 
Club takes place I-ndjv ,uxl SatuuLiv. 
Dec. 3 and 4. at 7 pm and Sunday, 
Dec.5,(1 noon Tickets are $X I. (shil- 
ilren under 12 Ticket- are $10 in ,«l- 
vaiKe and $12 a! the door lor adults 
Advance tickets are available by 
-allmg 781-834-5050) 

The 21st annual revival of Trees 
will he held Dec. 3-5 M Plimoui PfanuV 
uon on Warren Avenue in Plymouth. 
The I-esuval henelils ( ranrxTry Hos- 
pice, a department ol Jordan Ho-piiii 
that oilers aavicea to pauenls and their 
l.unilk'- trom Plymouth Counts, ihe 
South Shore and Cape Cod The event 
leature- trees uniqucls «!c- orated by 
kval gniups. busines-c- ami grateful 
lio-pice family and Inend- There is 
also daily entertainment. S;intj and a 
gift mop The hours will he 10am K>9 
p.m. i-nday. and 10 to 5 Saturdas and 
Sunday Admission l- $5 lor adults. $4 
lor seniors i'>2 and olden and $2 lor 
children under 12 Tickets are asaifablc 
al the dour lnlonnauon mi the Festival 
oi Tree- or to become a volunteer or 
sponsor, call the Mends ol Cranberry 
Hospice at 781-934-7778 01 goto 
ssww cranberry Ivospkc org/lc-tival 

A 'Wonderful' return 
Michael Warner revives role as George Bailey 

By R. Scott Reedy 
COORESPONDENI 

I ft 
you're fortunate enough 

lo gel a ticket 10 "'It's a 
Wonderful Life" at Nor- 

wcll's Compans Theatre this holi- 
day season, aixi lead aclor Michael 
Warner tola familiar, it is probahlv 
with good reason or maybe two 
good reasons. The Holbxuok native 
is playing (icorgc Bailes adown- 
tnxlden man bnxight back from the 
brink ol suicide bs the mnels inier 
sention ol a guardian angel on 
Christmas Eve lor the fourth time. 
vi it i- possible you have seen him 
heli ic in this or one of the other 17 
or 18 show s he lias dc me ss nh Com- 
p.uis Ybll n'.is als.. notice tliat the 
stvse.irold a-tor bears more than a 
passing resemblance 10 Jimmy 
Stessari. who, of course, plavetl the 
heatcn-dossn Bailey in the l°4fi fea- 
ture film of the same name 

When Company '$ artistic direc- 
tors Zee Bradlord. Jordie Saucer- 
man, and Michael Joseph decided it 
was once again time to repn.se the 
popular stage adaptation of the 
Frank Capra classic, based on Philip 
Van Dorcn Stem's short story The 
(ireatest (lift" and lasi seen in Nor- 
svell in 2006, the trio telephoned 
Warner immediate!) only this 
Ume annind il was a long-distance 
call. Warner, a 19"2 graduate ol 
Holhrtxik High Schtxil. was on Ihe 
South Shore no more He and girl- 
friend Nicok' Mayne had relocated 
to New York to pursue their acting 
careers A-am gcod casting dim 
lor will tell vou. however, sou can 
never underestimate the lure ol a 
good part. 

"When /<x'. lordie and Michael 
said they wanted lo do It's a Wcsi- 

Frank Piekut as Clarence the angel and Michael Warner a* George 
Bailey In "It's a Wonderful Life" at the Company Theatre through 
Dec. 19. 

dcrtul Life' again and they wanted 
mc to again play George Bailey I 
-.ud yes ligfal ass as 1 lose the part 
and I lose ihe show." Making the de- 
cision even easiei Mayne was CM 

IO plas George's loyal and loving 
wife Mat)   "I couldn't pass up Ilk.- 

opportunity to play this nile again, to 
be honk- for the holiday s. and lo 
share a stage with Nicole We've 
done A Christmas Carol'' at Com- 
pany, hul Ihis will he our first time 
doing this show together." 

Wamer first played Gersgc Bailey 

for Company in 1997, which is 
when he first heard the comparisons 
with Stewart. He has been taking 
them in stride ever since. 

"1 honestly never heard anyone 
say I reminded Ihem of Jimmy 
Stewart until I played this role. I 
never even thoughl about it until 
someone came up lo me alter a per- 
formance and said. 'You know, you 
look an awful lot like Jimmy Stew- 
art.' I'm a big fan of the movie and 
when you think of the film you think 
of Jimmy Stewart, so I have always 
laken the cxin^Hrisons as great com- 
pliments." 

Screening the film jus! before he 
tackles the part has become some- 
thing of a tradition for the actor, hut 
it is noi die only lime he's been 
known lo check in with the good 
people of Bedford Faffs. 

"I've watched ihe movie a! least 
rune or 10 limes recently just to get 
ready to play this role again, bur it is 
timeless so 1 walch il even when 
I'm noi doing the show. I would 
probably say thai I have seen the 
movie a couple of hundred times 
over the years. It translates very- 
well lo Ihe stage, loo. because, wiih 
a few very minor changes, ihe 
screenplay is our script. When the 
guardian angel let- George sec 
what ihe world would be like if he 
were no longer in it. it really makes 
you think about ihe pcopk in your 
life. You can't help hut gel a lump 
in vourlhroal." 

Michael VViimer stars in 'It's a 
Wonderful Life' at ihe Company 
Theatre. }0 Accord Park Drive. 
Norwell. now through Dec. 19. 
ti>r tickets and informatum. visit ihe 
box office, call 781-871-2787 or go 
online at iimpanylheiUrr.com. 

Sixth Victorian Christmas 
Designer Show House featuring 
South Shore interior designers and 
floral designers as well as tsso garden 
clubs al the Daniel Webster lislale. 
2.ix Webster Si. Manhfield The 
even! opens with a Molls Gab on Fri- 
day, . Dec .3. fn m 7 to 10 pm Ticket- 
are $50 per person and must fx- nude 
in advance. The Show House opens 1.1 
Ihe public on Saiiirdas. Dec, 4 and 
runs thnxigh Sunday. Dec. 12from II 
am to 4 p m. including two evenings 
- Tuesday. Dec. 7 and Thursday IXx 
9 from 7So9 p Mi Refreshments will 
be served Lor (iala Uckets call 781- 
837-240' and lor mloini,iiion si-u 
ss ssw I XinielWebstcrf-.siate.org 

Kdavilk' I SA. 5 Pin, Si. Carver, 
sv ill tealure iis Earn HI- (fin-Una-1 e-- 
uval ol Light- Not 2b Ian 2 Hours 
are ln»m 4 lo 9 p.m. sscckdays; 2-9 
pm weekends Friday night lire 
works Dec 3, Kian.1 17 For details 
sisil wssw.edasille com or call 877- 
I .Li. ilk-11 Ra-,1 Salerno al 508-866- 
B190,exl 102 

lal II !««•. S< xith Sh ire's Rolling 
Stones res ue. pcrlorms al 9:45 p.m. 
Dec '.atThe(Noic l59Natttsk0 
Avenue, Hull sswss uiotehullcom 
SlOcovet 781-925-4300. 

Knlrain performs at The Riser 
CrubMusk HalL78rkrderStScrtu- 

.iic.lX-s vilSpiu lorikkei intomu 
BOO eo lo sswss ihenserclubmusic 
hall com or call 339-2366786. 

\ 1.1ishli. liI native. Kevin ('onnol- 
Iv will perform hum 7:30 lo 10 p.m. 
Dec .' Coflivtiouse CoikenA'arkvr- 
1 xmdraiser. c; \R l ui. 157 Old Main 
St. Marsliiicki Hill- $12 requested 
donahon. 

I),l Skip Dance Party al (.iptain 
lishlxik's. )32 Victor) Riud. M.inm 
Has Quacy, Imm IXt. .'. 8..1) p.m. 
to 1 a.m. For inlormation. 
call 617-471-3511, or email 
dancingdjskipt" pnail.com 

Rudolph Ihe Red Nosed Reindeer 
presented bj the Sdruate Playhouse 
,v: Sciluale Recreation IX'partment 
Dec. .'. 6:30 p in. Scituale High 
School Auditonum. l-ree admi-ioii 

Singles Wilh Style Christmas 
Singks Part). IX-s '.Ilk l.uii.m.1. 
43 Scanlon Dr. Randolph 1)J from 
8:30 p.m, lo tnidnighl. free door 
prizes, raffles, and Match Game 
pn/es Flee Salsi dance lessons 7:30 
lo B:30 p.m. Hundreds of Singles. 
35-65 y ears old Cost is $ 1.' All Night. 
Proper business dress is required for 
iik-n. spins jacket or dress stun and tk' 
al minimum, husiix-ss (« parts tiitc-rs 
let women. Inlo: call 7Xl-44r,JI2'4. 
ss ss ss se4u coin 

Fairs and Festivals 
CHWSTMAS FAIR at St Andrev/s Episcopal 

Church, 17 Church Street in Hanover Dec. 4, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. www.standrews 
hanover.org. 

THE JAMES LIBRARY'S HOLIDAY 
MARKETPLACE Dec. 4 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
24 West St. Norwell. Live music by Norwell's 
Decibelles andThe Studio Chorus. Free admis- 
sion. Information: call 781-659-7100 or visit 
www.jameslibrary.org. 

HOLIDAY FAIR North Community Church 
Parish Hall, 72 Old Main St., Marshfield Hills, 
Dec. 4,9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 781 837-3784. 

THE SEASIDE GARDENERS will be having 
their annual greens sale at the North Communi- 
ty Church Christmas Fair, 72 Old Main St., 
Marshfield Hills. Dec. 4 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Herns for sale will include Christmas arrange- 
ments, topiaries, boxwood trees, swags and 
kissing balls. 

CHRISTMAS FAIR AND LUNCHEON - 
Ladies Benevolent Society, First Congregational 
Church of Marshfield, Intersection of Routes 
3AT39, Dec 4,10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 781834-7664. 

SECOND ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF 
WREATHS. Dec. 3, 7 p.m. to midnight Pem- 
broke Country Club, 94 West Elm St., Pembroke. 
Parking is free.Tickets can be purchased and in- 
formation about sponsorships may be obtained 
by contacting TWC-MSS at 781-829-4823 or 
info ithewellnesscommunitvmass.org. 

HOLLY-DAY FAIR at Holly Hill Farm. 236 
Jerusalem Road, Cohasset from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Dec. 4, Information: visit www.holly 
hillfarm.org or call 781-383*565 

ARTISANS' HOLIDAY SHOWCASE Dec. 4. 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Glastonbury Abbey Conference 
Center, 16 Hull St., RCH.'«J 228, Hingham Folk art 
and craft show. Information: call 781 749*764. 

MERME MARKET Old Ship Church's annual 

holiday fair, will be held at the church's Parish 
House, 107 Main St., Hingham, Dec. 4, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

ALTERNATIVE GIFT FAIR Dec 4, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., St. Nicholas United Methodist 
Church 130 Spring St., Hull Village. Participating 
Groups include: Hull Life Saving Museum, Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue, Weir River Estuary, 
Heifer International. Fair Trade goods from 
Nicaragua and more. Baked Goods and Lunch 
available too. 781-925-9109 

OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS FAIRE Dec 
4, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at The First Trinitarian 
Congregational Church. 381 Country Way in Sci- 
tuate 

SNOWFLAKE FAIR Dec. 4.9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
First Parish Unitarian Universalist Church, 330 
First Parish Road, Scituate. Handicapped 
accessible 

CHRISTMAS FAIR The Friends of St. Frances 
Cabrini, 27 Hood St, Scituate. Dec. 4, from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. www.stfrancesxcabriniscituate.org 
781-544-4544. 

COUNTRY CHRISTMAS FAIR Dec. 4. from 
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Dalby Farm, 59 Grove 
St., Scituate, Saturday, Dec. 4, from 9:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. www.dalbyfarm.com or call us at 
781-5454952 

THE WINTERFEST CRAFT FAIR presented 
by Quincy After School Child Care, 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m Dec. 4 at the Atlantic Middle School, 
86 Hollis Avenue, Quincy.Tickets: $2 per person 
donation at the door. 617-773-3299. 

CRAFT FAR to benefit World Your Day Pil 
grimage to Madrid, Spain will take place Dec. 11, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Immaculate Conception 
Church Msgr Hackett Parish Center, 720 Broad 
St., East Weymouth. Information: contact 
Maureen Gaughan at 781 749-1817 

Send your events to DDinsmore" cnc.com 

Driving; Blind performs al The 
Next Page lllue. Cafe, 550 Broad St. 
Wevmouth. Dec. 3. 

Saturday. Dec. 4 
The lulls of St. Stephen's thureh 

will he nnging Dec. 4 from 10am. lo 
10:30 a.m C'arillonneur Mars 
Kenneds will plas ("hnstnias saiol- 
,UK1 restive holidas tune- to herald the 
beginning of the ( ohassci (linsinus 
I .ur 

Pin in ig;rapl»'r Chris Bernstein's 
pholographv exhibit lakes place al 
South Shore Nalural Science Center. 
Norwell. 4X Jacobs l.ane. Norwell. 
New works as well as a few old CUsV 
sicsaa-paniif ihephiiuigraphv exhib- 
it "Natural Treasures" on exhihil 
thnxigdi Jan. 1,2011. The public is in- 
cited to attend the Opening Reception 
IXx 4. Imm 1 to4pm.althe Science 
Center htforiiatliuB 781 oso-2259or 
s.s.w —use ixg 

( hnstnias in the Square le-us IIK- 

conUnues IXx. 4. tnrni 10 am to 3 
pm Uvrough out historic downtown 
Hingham Bnng lainilv and friends 
In music, horse-drawn hav/rides and 
holidas fun Carolers fill the streets 
ssith song and holidas fun abounds 
l-ree horse-drawn hayndes leave from 
the comer of Main and North Streets 
from 11 am lo 2 pm. 

Winter Solstice Tea Dec 4 hosted 
bv ihe Trustees of the Thayer Public 
Library, 798 Washington St, Brain- 
irce There ant two -c.iluig- I to 2:30 
p.m and 2:30 to 4 p.m. Reservations 
recommended At Ihe same time, 
the Friends will he holding a special 
hook sale in Ihe foyer outside 
Logan Auditorium. Information. 
call 781-848-0405 X4420, or 
ss vv w tha> erpubliclibrary net. 

Santa Arrives & Christinas Tree 
Lighting John Curtis Free Library, 
514 I l.uiiiser St, RiRite I '9, Hanover. 
Dec. 4. al 2:30 p.m Hanover High 
School Band Refreshments 
l-ree picture with Santa Information: 
781-826 8501 or 781-337-1650 
RcoluciCoAolCom 

I Inhday Arts Festival presented bv 
The South Shore An Center at The 
Shipyard from 10 am. to 4 p.m Dec. 
4-5, leaiuring a number of Arts 
Festival favorite- from the annual 
Lather's Das Weekend event on 
Cohasset Common Artisans include 
I cc Spiller Stones: Andrea 
Williams/Bound larth, Jan Rohwcl- 
ter/North Country Soaps: Margol 
(heel Photography; Susan 
Bu-vsell/Barcfixit Rugs; and Again n 
Again, sail bags. During the craft 
-In iwcase, there will he workshops lor 
children and adults: Saturday from 10 
a m to noon Little (iingerbread 
Hixise lor age?. 4-6; I to 3 pm. Holi- 
day Ornaments, for ages 7-12; and on 
Sunday, a walercokir painting work- 
shop from noon lo 3 p.m for teens and 
adults Registrauon is required online 
al www.ssac.org 

Ihe Marj Bates Slndi.1, 28 Rebecca 
Road. Sciluale will hold its annual holi- 
day open studio and sale along with 
glass head making demos Dec.'. 5 lo 9 
pm . Dec 4 and 5. 10 am to 5 p.m 
781 -545-8290. www.glavsthings.com 

\ Stuff a Truck event and visit 
wilh Santa will take place from 10 
am lo 2 p.m. Dec 4. al the Venus III 
parking lot, 252 Main St, Hanson. The 
goal is lo fill the truck with new. un- 
wrapped toys for Toys for Tots mmem- 
ory ol SSgl Bill Callahan SSgt Bill 
Callahan was a member of the Elite 
L'SMC Bomb Squad, and was named 
»l Bomb Tech of the Year in 2006. 
While disarming an ILD in Iraq in 
2fX)7, an insurgent detonated it. killing 
him Bill had been volunteering with 
the Toys for Tots Program for close to 
nine years, and was deeply committed 
to it. After his death, knowing his un 
conditional love for the program, his 
mother Mary Ellen Callahan, is contin- 
uing his legacy by organizing annual 
Toys for Tots events 

The fourth annual SSgl Bill 
Callahan ('hristmas Party for Toys 
for Tots will be held Dec 4, al 8 p.m. 
al the Venus III, 2S2 Mam St, Han 
son. Entertainment will he provided 
b> the Band WOOT Parhcipanls are 
asked to bnng a new, unwrapped toy 
wilh them If unable to do so. checks 
may he made out toTov- lor lit-. IS 
Jenold St., Hanson. MA 02341 Any 
business that LS interested in collecting 
toys or making a donation may 
contact Mary Ellen Callahan at 
usmcgoldstamiumta yahoo.com or 
781-293-9310. 

The Seaside (iardeners will be 
having their annual greens sale al the 
North Commuruly Church Crnslrnas 
Fair from 9 am lo 3 p.m. Dec t.from 
u am to 3 p.m. Items for sale will in- 
clude Christmas arrangements, 
lopianev. hoxwcxxl trees, swags and 
kissing halls. 

The Community (iarden (Tub of 
Duxhurv will he holding its Holiday 
(irccnsSale&Bixitiquefnsn lOim 
to ' p.m. Dec 4. at the Cornerstone 
Lodge. 585 Washington Si. in 
Duxhury. 

First Parish in Cohasset, 1' North 
Main St . Cohasset will hold ils 
Reusable Sale as part of the Village 
Fair on the Town Common Dec. 4. 
from 10 am. to 2 p.m. Information: 
781-383-9699 or Kay Mixon 
781-383-6693. 

Iniciii.iinm.il Creche Display 
(Nam-it) Scenes) Dec. 4 trom 9 lo 3 
pm featuring creches from Europe. 
Africa. South America and Asia, as 
well at hand crafted sets from Ihe 
United Slates. Also one do/en replicas 
of colonial churches on display from 
the 16th century El Salvador on dis- 
play. Free and open to the public. 
I Lunik ,i)i accessible Church Fair will 
he held al Ihe same ume as display. 
North Community Church Parish 
Hall. 72 Old Main St, Marshfield 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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i pertorma at The Rlvar Club Mualc Had, 78 
Border St ScKuato, Dac.3 at 8 pm. For ticket 
Information go to www.therlvetclubmusichall.com 
or can 339-23ftfl786. 

Continued from previous page 

Snug Harbor Community Chorus, 
performance at Dux bury Performing 
Arls Center. 73 Akien St.. Duxhury. at 
7:30 p.m. Dec. 4. The program features 
traditional carols as well as other works 
reprcscnlitfive of the various styles and 
moods of the season. And. of course, 
there is the much anticipated audience 
sing-along. Tickets: $15 for adults. $13 
for students and seniors and $10 for 
groups of 10. include the show recep- 
tion. Advance purchases are recom- 
mended. They are available at The Stu- 
dio and Wcstwind Books and at the 
door the night of the concert 
www snugharhorcc org 

Cohaviet High School presents 
TheWH,Dec J,at 7:.V)p.m.. Dec. 4, 
at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 5 at 2:30 p.m. at 
Cohasaat High School Auditorium. 
143 Pond St.. Cohassct. All ticket- arc 
$10. Advance tickets are available 
through Buttonwood Bookstore, 
CotaaaL 781-383-2665 

Sixth Victorian Christmas De- 
signer Shim House featuring South 
Shore interior designers and fkral de- 
signers as well as two garden cMa ■ 
the Daniel Webster listale. 238 Web- 
ster SL. Marshfield The Show House 
opens lo the public Dec. 4 and runs 
thn iugh Sunday. Dec. 12 from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.. including two evenings 
Tuesday. Dec. 7 and Thursday. IXx 9 
from 7 p.m. Ui 9 p.m. Renvshmenis 
will be served. For Gala ticket- call 
781-837-2403 and for informant >n 
wsii * ww.l>anielWebstcrli.stale.org 

Atlantic Symphony Orchestra 
prcscnLs "Joyful Node" Dec 4. 7:30 
p.m. at Thayer Academy Center tor 
the Arts. 743 Washington St.. Drain 
tree The Prognuiv leroy AntkTson 
Christinas Festival A: Sleigh Ride; 
Maurice Ravel: l.e Tombcau de 
Couperin: Igor Stra\msk.\ Ihc I'irc 
bird Suite Plus Carol Sing-along 
Tickets Adults $33 Seniors $30, 18 
and under. $10 

The Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus holida) conceit is scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. at the Duxhury Pertonn- 
ing Arts Center. 73 Aldcn St under the 
direcUc«is.il director Roy Kcllo The 
program features traditional con lb a- 
well as other works reprcsenuiisc i>( 
the various styles ami mi«His of the sea- 
stiii And there is the much anucipaled 
audience sing-along. Ticket prices 
$15 for adults. $12 lor students and se- 
niors .in«l SIHlor cPHips til icn. include 
the show reception. Advance purchases 
are recommended They are available 
a! The StixJji I and Wcstwind books and 
ai the door ihc night ol the conceit 
Information snughartwicc.org 

Tile North Wey mouth Knights of 
Cohimhus Rev. Charles \. O'Brien 
Council» 4719 presents its '5th an- 
nual Holida) Concert featuring The 
Southeaslem Itiilhanimnic Orchestra 
directed b) ( unduclor. KtJvrt Babh. 
Dec 4. at 7:311 p in. Immaculate (nn 
ceptkni Church Hall fMsgr Hacked 
( enter i. I ISM Commercial Sl. BtM 
We) mouth. Tickets v. ill he sold at the 
,l»«n U-irs.nviiatt>pm Admission 
Sis ti» Adults. $10tot sanorsCtt- 
dien Hi years and under aic free 
l-unherd.-iailsc.ill Mars ■ 781-337 
9585orRonat78l '• 

DanceSport Boston's Annual 
Christmas Dance and Showcase 
Dee 4, from 7 lo 11 pan Cardinal 
Cushing Cenier. 41)5 Washineton Sl 
Hanover, Professional and Pro-Am 
shows, buffet dooi prizes, holiday 
dance music. Admission $20 Ad- 
vance: $22 IXmr. Advance payments 
can he mailed to DanccSpon Boston 
121 Norton St . Wcwiioulh. MA 
02191-1322 

South Shore I oik Music (luh 
(non-pniliti will host a concert with 
I'.ii Wulor and Geofl Bardey (split 
billl at K p in.. doors open al 7: VI p m. 
Dec. 4. at The Beal House ol ilk 
Kingston Unitarian Church. Main 
Street Members $15. non members 
$17 Information uvsv.ssimc.org or 
781-871-1052. 

1 Night Stand will pertonn top 40 
inii.K stThe Hallway Cafe, 200 S 
Franklin St . Route 37, llolhrook 
from '» p m to 12:15 pm III. I, 
781-767-2900 or visit ihchallwjy 
i. tte.com. 

Sat Nile Dance Parts Surprise1 .,i 
The Next Page Blues (afe, 550Broad 
Sl..WeyTriouth.Dec,4. 

Sunday, Dec. 5 
Comer Stone l^idgi'. 383 Wash 

ingum St.. Dinbury All you can cat 
breakfast buffet, from 8 to 11 Manx, 

Dec 5. Menu: scrambled eggs, home 
fhes. bacon, sausage, toast, tnglish 
muffins, baked beans, juice and cof- 
fee. Pancakes and French toast 
cooked to order. Adults $7, senior. $6, 
children age 12 and under $5. Please 
bring can tabs for Shnner's Hospitals 
Open to the public 

Die PI-I i il in 4.i Chamber of Com- 
merce and Pemhnike Tree Lighting 
are inviting Pemhnike residents to their 
annual Tree Lighting Kvent Dec 5 from 
2:30 to 5 p.m. at the Pembroke Town 
Green/Route 14. Information: 
www.PembrokeTrecLighting.com, 
781-775-4670 or Kathlccnf-Real 
Ii.slatcRocks.com. 

Santa (laus will he at Biittonwim«l 
Books Aloys, Shaw's Puna, Rt IA, 
Cobssstl Dec.5 from I to3pm. Santa 
will pose loc photographs *i bring your 
camera anil your snule 781-383-2665 
tree event 

Sunday Morning Blues- Join Wal- 
ter the Bear' Dec 5, from 11 am. to 1 
p.m. at the Front St Book Shop. 165 
I rout Sl Sutuali EnjO) collee and 
pastry while listening to him play 
acoustic blues in this treasure of a book 
shop, www.fronlstreeibookshop.com 
orthebearhi)neshanil.blogspotcoi]i 

The Marj Bates studio. 2s Re- 
becca Road. Schuate will hold ha 
annual holida) open studio and sale 
along with glass bead making demos 
Dec 3. 5 to 9 p.m Dec 4 and 5, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m 781 545 8290 
www glassihings^om 

< ohassel High SchiMil presents 
TneWh,Da  t.a)7 »pm;De< 4. 
at 7:30 p.m. Dec 5 at 2 30 p.m .i! (1 - 
h.iss1't High School Auditorium, 143 
I'.md St.O tassel All tickets are $ 10 
Advance tickets are avauabfe through 
ButtonwcMid Bookstore, Cohassel 

-     -   J6M 

South Shore t ouservatory pre- 
sent, Smiplv Vintilliting    , ( clc 
bration ol the Marriage Between 
Piano and Voice on IXX 5.4 p m.. al 
the Ellison Center lor Ihc Alts, f-4 St 

St. in Duvlxm llus tree con 
cert, however, donations are appreci 
.rial Information: www s-,mu.i. org 
or call 781-749-7565. ext 20. 

The Choral Art Society, will pre- 
sent its w inici concert, M.ignm, .it and 
Messiah' at 4 p in . on IX-. S al 
House- ol Prayer Lutheran Chinch. 
''K'M.imSt. Ilingham. Programs in 
eludes: Bach's Magiulic.it. selection. 
from Handel's Messiah, and a Clinsi 
mas carol sing .Jong A chamber or- 
chestra will accompany the entire 
concert. Proceeds from each concert 

help lund a scholarship, awarded each 
year to a high school senior from the 
South Shi re who is going to college lo 
maj<» in music Tickets are $20/$15 
and are available at the door, from 
chorus members and al Buttonwixxl 
Books in Cohassel and at The l-nml 
Street Bookshop in Scituate. Informa- 
tion: call 781-545-8475 or go to 
www.choralartsociety.org. 

The Atlantic Symphony Orches- 
tra presents "Joyful Noise" Sunday. 
Dec. 5.2 p.m. at Sl Anthony's Church. 
129 South Main St.. Cohassel. 
Program: Leroy Anderson: Clmstmas 
Festival & Sleigh Ride: Maurice Ravel: 
Le Tomhcau de Coupenn; Igor Stravin- 
sky: The Firebird Suite. Plus Carol 
Sing-along. Tickets: Adults $35. 
Seniors $30,18 and under, $10. 

Braintree Choral Society presents a 
holiday event al 3 p.m. Dec. 5 at South 
Congregational Church. Washington 
St Braintree There will he a carol ser- 
vice with readings by Rev Scott Killian 
with congregational carol singing. This 
service is open to the public A free will 
offering for the church will he accept- 
ed Tickets are $20 for adults, $15 
seniors and students and may be 
purchased al the dixir or by calling 
781-849-1164 or emailing BCS at 
brainrreechoral'" yahoo com. 

The Oardcncrs' (iuild of Brain- 
tree will presenl its 3(ith annual house- 
lour Dec. 5. The home being SIKM 
cased this year is ilx- lulwards home 
on Tremont Street The tour will be- 
held from I to5 pm Advance tickets 
at $15 arc now available for sale at 
Town Hall Clerk's Office, Braintree 
Cooperative Bank. Braintree Gardens 
Rent, CSJUSO Jeweler- Kim's Nail 
Salon. The Potting Bench and 
Almquist llowerland At the dooi 
tickets will he $20. This annual 
event support- various Braintree 
coniinuniiv projects Information 
www.gardenersguildolbraintrcc com 

Brockton Symphony's llolidav 
Concert featuring Jacivn Heshmao, 
violin, performing "Winter hum Vival- 
di's The Four Seasons" and Jean Dan- 
ton singing Mozart'l l-Aultalc Jubi- 
late 'also South Middle Schocil Chorus 
singing holiday favorites. Ticket] are 
$20 for adult-. $15 fix seniors and stu- 
dents Dec  5, al ' p.m West Middle 
School, 271 Wesi St, Brockton Infor 
mation. call - T visit 
http.//www hnxktonsympbom.org/ 

\ngels of Light Sunday Service 
Dec. 5. Irom I I a.m. to noon. 
Interl.uth Service .ill welcome 320 
Washington   Street,   Norwell 
www angelolligliiministry com 

New Moon tattvaoon Ceteusuuj 
w nh astrologer Jill Jankne from 2 to 4 
p.m. Dec 5, www iilliardine-oin 

Monday. Dec. 6 
Italian-American Cultural 

Organization of the South Shore 
will hold a monthly meeting Da 6 u 
7 p.m. at drove Manor. Braintree 
flu- month's meeting will be a 
celebration ol the Holiday Season 
Members, friends and visitors will 
gather fa a feast of culinary delights 
Vi-nois ,UKI nev, mentars are always 
welcome Refreshments will be 
served Information Domini- 
Cindelien. 617 B42 4222, e-mail 
dcandeheiii" ven/on com 

River Club 
Music Hall 

For tickets snd raitrvatlom 
338 ?36 B/86: 

www.therlvsrckiamuttchall.coin 

The National Alliamv IHI Mental 
IHIMNS s|x»isors ,i -UJ>|KH1 group fix 
Inendsand taniiliesol those who sut- 
ler irom mental iBnesa M Vmfen,s 

Finnell Dr. Vseymouth. on the first 
and third Mondays ol each month 
from 6:30 to K p.m. Ciintact Ben) at 
781-749—1541 or al macsulli 
(»vcrizon net for more information 

Artist Virginia \\iKon will exhibit 
her wort, at the Dolphin (iallery. intlx- 
Ilingham Publk Library f/i U-.iwtt 
St thniugli Jan 'i Spousured b) IIK 
Nixlh River An- Society 

Tuesday. Dec. 7 
The Paul Pratt Memorial Li- 

brary. 53 Ripley Road. Cohassct will 
otlci a tics- w.irk-liop as pan of tlieii 
NevlChapter ., I   Know 
YourCompuba l>cs 1 .it l'> K)am 
Basic Computer Skills I). 
Ill VI a.m. Bask e mail Vsednodav 
IXc 15 10: VI d in. Call the III: 
more mli iniuiion.il "XI  183 
visit www coJlasscllilx.iry org 

(over Letter Writing workshop 
with human resources expert 
Qekow, presented bj Ihaya Puhlu 
Library, 798 Washing! *t st Brain 
tree Bring y is resume; mere should 
he unx- for one n DOC advi 
from 6 3l)to S pm All prog: : 
beeandopentothepubli 
have to be a resident < t)' 
tend Infoniiauon. call 
a www diaycrpuhliehlmiry net 

Derby Streel Hotkhry Strol 
anevenhi 
ciaJiang to benefit the H 
l.ihr.ir\ 1 
count shopping 
from 5 to 9 p in .it :). 

goody  i 
Suinriu 
hinghamnew comer- conVstroO liuiil to 
see par; :nd to jxirchase 
advance tickets ■:- Buy 
your ti. ^ 
tree raffle tick     - l ticket 
sales .ui 
Dec ' 
side CM' n for the 

■ 

raffle  I   ■ 

Wednesday, Dec. S 
Ihc Paul 1'i.itt Memorial Li- 

brary, 15 Ripley Road ( ohassel wdl 
: 

Skills IXs. 8 ai 10 Warn  B 
mail Wednesd;    . 
Call die library fox m 
.it 781-31 
.it www .oil., vtllbl.e 

Thursday. Dec. 9 

South Shore t misers alotVs arts- 
based larvhiml. I'n K and Kiixler 
garten :-: grams hold then 
Open House D 
parents inteie-i 
fcxilx-:i)ll 2012 *ho 
are invited to meet ths I 

■ 

luldren 
current]. 

application I « 

The Braintree Ballet Company & 
Director & Choreographer: Melissa Kelle) (lark 

THE NUTciRACKER 
lull length ballet production 

Ci'lebratiiif; our 15th season 

A wonderful, magical holiday 
experience for the whole family. 

SAT., DEC. II    al 2PM \ 7PM 
SUN., DEC. l2IHat2PM 

I I-I Middle School. Rivet Sl   Braintree 
For performance informal! 

781-380-8856 *' 
vfww.braintrecl)allili(iiii|iiiii\.com 

DATEbOOk 
wickedlocaldatebook.com 

Datebook Guidelines 

" 

Pl*a»e Call 78T43J-6925 

December 4th 

THE SNOWFLAKE FESTIVAl 
AT CHURCH Hill 

Church Hill United Mathodlsl 
Churchi Annual Christmai Fair. 

OtC 4. 9 00AM - 2:00PM 

Held in the Fellowship Butlding 
behind Itie chufch in Notwell. corner 

ol River and Church Streets 

Silent Auction. AM A Antiques. Gill 
Baskets. Greens A Christmas Decor. 
Cralts & Handmade Gifts. Jewelry. 
Baked Goods A Snack Bar Grandpa's 

Basemen! 

Art Comer featuring local .i'tisi 
Elaine WentwoMh 

Handicap accessible ample parking 
For information, call the office at 781- 
826-4763. also chumcnorwellOveri- 
;on net or www CHUMCNorwell com 

No matter how 
you've been 
touched by 

brea st ca ilcer, 
we can help. 

SOO    ACS-2345   /    c j n . .- .    org 

Ctatrtmaa Dattpw 

Show HOUM fsaturlrajt 
South Shore Mark* 
daatjners and Horai 
Otsigr-n aa walaa 
two garrJon ctubs at 
the Daniel Webstar 
Estate. 238 Webster 
St.. MaraMtold. The 

Holly Gala on Friday. 
Dec. 3. from 7 to 10 
p.m. Tickets are $50 
par parson and must 
be made in advance. 
The Show House 
opens to the public on 
Saturday. Dec. 4 and 
runs through Sunday. 
Dec. 12 from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.. including 
two evenings ■ 
Tuesday. Dec. 7 and Thursday, Dec. 9 from 7 to 9 
p.m. Refreshments will be served. For Gala tickets 
call 781-837-2403 and for information visit 
www. DanielWebsterEstate org 

£ 
& 

orvi-ii 

Bodymind and Spirit Holida) 
Gathering for Joumej ol Hot" 

I 

REI. jixl Crate JJHI Ba 
Acupuncturuls . 
will be on hand 
to de-soress you tor the holiiL.. 

lnml.^1 

itcnclii the new 
Shore Hi 

Men's Night Old HnHda; Shop- 
ping Event D 

UIIK (,iu. Blues l.i.i 

Friday. Dec. 10 
U-riA i oleman 

- 
■ 

i open lo thi'ptihlu  li, 

rodd Newton's lh pnotastii 
MM.' 'toll 45 p.m.. 

- •   ■• 

Qumcy 

t v  Carver, 
usChristi 

thr ugh J.ui 2 Hour. 
• 
Eken       •  ■       .'in fire- 

• details 

a 102 

Swirjgingk) \im.i|»J- 

■ 

• 
UiHivth ihK-t Ni.irk Kjpic* and 

Wencrt vlmk-i 

- 
Bhiul  \inhilion: ( OUgai   sih 

Auditions 
CURTAIN CALL THEATRE a jditions for "To Gillian C 

Michael Brady Dec. 6 and 7 at 7 p m. two 
30s - 40s) and two women late teen - 40s' Full details at 

www.curtaincallbraintree.org Auditions consist of reading 
from script. No appoint" n 'irther night. Curtain Call 
Theatro. 182 Commercial St., Braintree. Production dates: 
March 4-1?, 2011  Information and questions  Call 781-356- 
5113; e-mail: audrtio ijallbramtree org. 

COHASSET DRAMATIC CLUB auditions for   The 25th 
im County Spelling Bee" on Dec. 12 and 13 at 7 

t^y. will be Dec. 14. Auditions are held 
jl CohassetTowr Hall Theater, 41 Highland Avenue. S>- 

I older with strong singing and character acting 
skills. Of the ".! adult cast, six actors will play stu- 
dents (appn three actors play- 
ing adults. A ire 32 bars of a Broadway 
song in the genre of the show. Music from the sl 
Bring sheet music, an accompanist will be provider: 
www.cohassetd'.-. g  for character descriptions 

:act Director Mark Bono 
at 88keys1 " cornea 

South Shore's Largest Selection 
1100 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 
SERVING NEW ENGLAND MUSICIANS SINCE 1969 

«/ac£*<trLs   /i fit tiC// 400 ^ ^» ^*V ^aT       GUITARS AND BASSES IN STOCK 

400 AMPLIFIERS AND SPEAKER CABINETS 
.  ■     ■ 

150 %<& FOLK GUITARS ON SALE 
8129r

s179,s225,'259,    8699* 
r 

Electronic 
Effects 

80 &IRJJ ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
AMERICA'S BEST S59995 

ELECTRIC AND FOLK GUITARS 
DOZENS S DOZENS OF CHOICES 

0NSALES49-S199 

'49-"999 

649' 
BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 

^ 
v;\ B-rr-TTT^iT n*-;:ii 

*PEB 
■x'.'-tA^Jl-t 

10,000 Titles 
Frae Special Ordart 

BONG II 
•25 

BANJOS $159-5799 
100 UKES 529-S399 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 
VIOLINS 

3am ^-4 

DRUM SETS p» 
ON SALE 

\mi 
'250 

ITU MUSICAL GIFTS a>V-   200 
GUITAR 
& BASS 
AMPS 

$35, !49, !59, !79 
AND UP 

. -.< .- - 

Sic. CYM8ALS 
ON SALE 

SHEETMUSIC 
0fl4 Ot tf*t iB'QVSl 

' fS 0* -*u»»C S«fl 

ona book* if '*t« Enalftnd 

SWR • GRETSCH • JACKSON • CHARVEL • TECH 21 • HARKE • DEAN 
DEARMOND • DOD ■ BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NA0Y • HERITAGE 

wn III til 
OPEN EVENINGS   -jai eiCQOAA 

& SUNDAYS    78i,545-9o0U 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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VAM BROTHERS 
FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 
■Exit 8 off Rte. T7! 

dim 
SELECT 

Prices. Payments and Trade-In Values! 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
CERTIFIED 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

2010 TOYOTA CAMRY I CALL 

2010 TOYOTA CAMRY - CALL 

2O09 TOYOTA CAMRY CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMBY-"- CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMBY CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMBY I CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMBY        CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMR< CALL 

2009 TOYOTA CAMBY--"  CALL 

2008 TOYOTA CAMBY I    . - CALL 

2008 TOYOTA CAMBY HYBBIO CAl I 

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBBID CAll 

2007 TOYOTA CAMBY HYBRID ...CALL 

2002 DODGE RAM ISM' CALL 

2002 DODGE RAM 1500 • • -, ■- CALL 
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA ■ CALL 

2010 TOYOTA TUNORA =  CALL 

2001 TOYOTA TACOMA ■   8386  CAU 

2009 DODGE RAM 1SM ' CALL 

2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 15M •  CALL 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA ■  CAU 

2006 TOYOTA TACOMA ■       H  CAU 

2005 TOYOTA TACOMA -  CALL 

2003 TOYOTA TUMDRA ■ -  CALL 

2008 JEEP PATRIOT  CAll 

2002 OODGE RAM 1500 ' P7i  CALL 

2004 FORD E 150 '  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA ' ■•• ., CAU 

2007 MERCURY MARINER - CALL 

2006 TOYOTA TACOMA ' CALL 

2005 KIA SEDONA El ■ CALL 

2009 DOOGE GRANO CARAVAN ■ " CALL 

2009 DODGE NITRO CALL 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX ■■ CALL 

2009 CHRYSLER TOWN 1 COUNTRY • CALL 

2009 CHRYSLER TOWN I COUNTRY CALL 
2004 CHRYSLER TOWN S COUNTRY ■-■■■: CAU 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA CAll 

2010 TOYOTA SIENNA-' CALL 

2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 716649.. CALL 

2009 KIA BOBBEGO CAll 
20O9MA7.OA5'"' CALL 

2008 TOYOTA SCION XB I CAll 

2006 SUBABU LEGACY CALL 

2009 CHRYSLER TOWN h COUNTRY «-6860  CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER'i   K CALL 

2006 TOYOTA MATRIX I CAll 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA-    -' CAU 

2009 NISSAN MURANO ' ....  CAU 

2009 OOOGE GRAND CARAVAN ■ •■-.- CALL 
2009 NISSAN CUBt CAll 

2009 PONTIAC VIBE CAll 

2009 CHRYSLER TOWN 4 COUNTRY'"0«0.   . CALL 

2M0 LEXUS LX 470 '        ' CAU 

2009 KIA BORREGO CAU 

2009 TOYOTA MATBIX ITB6K CALL 

2009 DOOGE CARAVAN -W   CAll 

2005 GMC SAVANA I    - CALL 
2005 PONTIAC VIBE '  W6SA3  CAll 

2009 SUBARU FORESTER                                          . .    ...     CAll 

ON ALL 
TOYOTA 
CERTIFIED 
VEHICLES 

POINT 
SAFETY 
INSPECTION 

LIMITED 
.  POWERTRAIN 

100,000 till WARRANTY 

CERTIFIED AVALONS 
2007 TOYOTA AVALON '   -A        CALL 

2007 TOYOTA AVAL ON ■   ; CALL 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON'-«39« CAU 

2006 TOYOTA AVALON •     64*  CAll 

2006 TOYOTA AVALON •J6887B CAll 

CERTIFIED COROLLAS 
2010TOYOTA COROLLA'"'   I  CAll 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA'"'    •  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA -        -      CAll 

2009 TOYOTA COROILA <■ ."■■  CALL 

2009 TOYOTA COROILA •."596A CAU 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA' I125A      CALL 
2009TOYOTA COROLLA'.5"06A  CAU 

2002JEEPIIBERTY4X4'"!;6A  CAU 
2005 LANOROVER RANGE ROVER '"6139*   CAU 
2008 LANDROVER RANGER ROVER 06489.   .  CAll 
2009 CHEVY SUBURBAN 1500 •'658']  CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER I ..7806SA CALL 
2009 LEXUS RX 350 l,, •>  CAU 
2007 LEXUS GX 470 »J77I6A CAU 
2009 NISSAN XTERRA • "6: '9 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA EJ CRUISER'• -•  ,. CAU 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER I <;8025A \ CAU 
2M7 TOYOTA HtSHlANOER «.;218SA CAU 
2064 TOYOTA 4RUNNfR'j:8S1SA i CAU 
2M6 TOYOTA RAV4A.7905A CAU 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY -    I38A   CAU 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY ..CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 'J855SA2  \ CAU 
2007 T0YDIARAV4 -      ISA   CAU 
2001 TOYOTA RAV4 ' ■          ..  CALL " 
2006 TOYOTA RAV4 »j79iA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA BAV4 • '-.    -        CAU 
20O6 TOYOTA 4RUNNER'"'"^  CALL 
2006 TOYOTA 4RUNNER'.8073A     CAll 
2005 TOYOTA 4RUNNER '  CALL 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHIANOER 'J801SA CAU 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER'". ■'.  CAU 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER'J8099SA CALL 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER'M'^ CALL 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER «J74046   CALL 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER •:;&&* CALL 
2008 LEXUS R< 350 '   MOM   CAll 
2007 CHEVY AVALANCHE '     ■>.'-   CAU 
2005 FORO EXPLORER '   >-•      CAU 
2004 FORO EXPLORER SPORTRAC'J8090A  CAU 
2002 HONDA CR V I  CALL 
2003 JEEP WBANGISB ■•  CALL 
2005 MERCURY MARINER .T6776A CALL 
2007 MITSUBISHI ENOEAVOR'. %8A' CALL 
2005 CHFVY EQUINOX ■ •   -'  CAU 
2006 JEEP LIBERTY >J7936A CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE'6774 CAU 
2008 MERCURY MARINER ''6752   CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER «J8094SA      CAll 
2008 JEEP COMMANDER >"67/5 CALL 
2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 «;6852 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA'.8M4SA CAU 
2008 HONOA CR-V •  CAU 
2007 JEEP LIBERTY »J7S99A        CAll 
2008 HONDA CR-V «j808SA CALL 

SEDANS & COUPES 
2001 HYUNDAI ACCENT <J7657B CALL 
2009 KIA RIO'b/10 CALL 
2009 KIA RIO'"', "3...  CALL 
2009 KIA RIO ""5711   CAU 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY SOIARA «:S770A CAll 
2009 KIA RIO "6732 CAll 
2009 KIA SPECTRA «T6849.  .  CALL 

CERTIFIED PRIUS HYBRIDS 
2010TOYOTA PB1US »'6813  CAll 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS'    :.  CAU 

2009 TOYOTA PRIUS' N46SV ..CALL 

2008TOYOTA PRIUS'     44A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA PRIUS'   S11SA CALL 

2007 TOYOTA PRIUS' CALL 

CERTIFIED YARIS 
2009 TOYOTA YARIS' ■ :■  CALL 

2008 TOYOTA YARIS'   -.                                                                           ,.   .CALL 

2008 TOYOTA YARIS»J7049A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA YARIS'. -.'.«      CAll 

2007T0Y0TA YARIS •"■' CALL 

2008 SCION TC'J7977A CAU 

2010 HYUNOIA SONATA. '•  CALL 

2009 DODGE CHALLENGER ■      •  CAU 

2009 FORO TAURUS'"6803A   CAU 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA ■"-.- ■  CALL 

2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING'T6674 CALL 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA •'680' CALL 

2M7 NISSAN ALTIMA '    1416  CAll 

2010 HYUNDIA SONATA '"W  CAll 

20O9 FORD FOCUS'»•'»  CAU 

2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING -  CAU 

2009 CHEVY MAIIBU •"•«!  CALL 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA'6  II CALL 

2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT .16716  CAU 

2010 HYUNDAI SONATA ■   - :■  CAU 
?omr.muYcmlAiT»i«j7 CAU 

2010 HYUNDAI SONATA'"6848   CALL 

2009 NISSAN ALTIMA <T6789 CAll 

2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING 'J6994B CAll 
2004 HONOA CIVIC T6830A CAU 

2002 TOYOTA CEUCA ■ M2S  CAU 

2009 CHEVY MALIBU 4T66B6A   CALL 

2006 CADILLAC CIS «J7589A CAU 

2000 NISSAN MAXIMA »J8074SA   CAU 

2008 SCION XO'J7602A CAU 

2006MA20A3'./i>1A  CALL 

2O06 TOYOTA SCION TC 4J7732B CAU 

2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT'"6679   CAU 

2008 NISSAN VERSA W7149SB CAll 
2009 CHEVY COBAIHT6741  CALL 

2009 CHEVY COBALT «T6743  CAU 

2009 KIA SPECTRA '•<•• CALL 

2004 FORO TAURUS *|7945A  CAU 

2006 FORD FOCUS #J775?B   CAU 

2001 HONDA CIVIC ».7695A CAU 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY I    -  CAU 

2004 FORD CROWN VICTORIA 'T6640B CAU 

1996 TOYOTA SUPRA ' ►I7SA'  CAU 

2005 CHEVY COBALT «'6825A CAll 

2001 TOYOTA CAMRY 4T6402A   CAU 

2X2 SATURN 1100 «"225A  CAU 

2004 CHEVY IMPALA »7942A     CALL 

2002 HONDA ACCORD »J854SC     CALL 
2001 HYUNDAI ACCENT Mi"6573 CAU 

2009 DOOGE CHALLENGER »T6703 CALL 
2007 INFINITIG35 <'/.,'<     CAU 

2009 NISSAN MAXIMA '  ,685 CAU 

2009 NISSAN SENTRA «:680?    CAll 

2009 DODGE AVENGER''.8.' CALL 

see our entire invert 
ibrothe 

SALES OPEN 7 DAYS -SUN. 11-5 
sullivanbiolhers.com 

.EXIT 8 OFF RTE. 3 
J"Mtt48$-$/y[J KINGSTON 

u. iMM^|Miift ^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^ 
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Winter sports 
schedules 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

► SEE PAGE 19 

Serving up 
holiday cheer 

PH0T0/CRAIG GOEDICKE 

► SEE PAGE 22 

Fun for all 
at Village Fair 

► SEE PAGE 28 
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Return from a 
space odyssey h 

Cohasset astronaut comes to town 
By Nancy White 

NIVHIIE9CNC.COM 

1975. space exploration was big new?   IV Apollo pi 
\"\ was in lull swing and ash ling on the moon and 

JLJL Athe establishment of space station nsideration. 
At that same time, Steve Bowen was maku Cohasset 

schools and was gaming a passion and a; ience 
When IK graduated freffl Cohasset II. ■:■ he wanted to be 
engineer, but the realization ol biggei im. 

Astronaut and Navy Captain Steve Bowen reiunied to town this week 
and visited all three school buildings i his space flights. Bowen 
has down to space Iwm   i-   I NAJ  I : five 
spacewalks   He is also i highly de . ir powered submarine 
Captain in the I   S \,n , 

Dressed in his nav) blue astronaut jumpsun and flight jacket, Bowen. 
talked about his two space experiences, but his purpose lor comii 
i ohasset schools was about more than that .. adventures. 
Bowen hoped to inspire quite a few ol then in math and sci- 

. '.I maybe even find a future astronaut 
"Engineering and i ience improvi 

he a pan oi that." Bowen said, ad 
research and technology thai changes the live 

On Tuesday, Bowen, a 1982 CHS I   -tu 
dent- at Osgood Deer Hill, and By i PSO 
supported the progi 

"the ke) is understanding whai (the sp to soci- 
ety," Bowen said    The tirst laptop . > tronauts 
landed on thi  . ... 
phon. ould not tie pw i irch done in 

e, he said 
Bowen said there lem ntarj 

grades, that he was not consid But he made a d 
sion tn leani to read and le in By the end ol the school year 
he said he was one ol tht b" >t 

SPACE PAGE 16 

Second grader l 'hloe Rqffitrt) admires tin ,. 
wrote to her after autographing a pit tun of himselj at tl 

wm   Chloe wrote an e-mail to Bowen inviting him u> speak at th 

School 

Stopping bullying      Auditor sheds 
° ° ■■—■-A- J    £■    -J. 

Cohasset schools draft policy and plan llgllt OH (leTlCIT 
Water Dept. misclassification 
of expenses at heart of issue 

By Nancy White 

i lohassel will not tolerate bull 
A new policy and prevention plan 

spells out Cohasset schools commit- 
ment to a bulls tree environment and 
methods to deal with situations 
rise. 

Last week, the schools bullying pre 
vention plan and p  i resented 
in a public bearing. The documents and 
public hearing are in response to state 
legislation passed last spring requiring 
a bullying polk) tor ever) public 
school district 

Mike Dili, high school assistant prin- 
cipal, has been leading the devel . 
.it tin- pouc) and has shepherded II 
through main drafts j;\t\ re*, iews, 

"What we have right now  is prett) 
comprehensive," Gill said   u, 
meats have been reviewed b) various 
stakeholders, including parents, police, 
teachers, and legal counsel. 

The 10-page bullying preventi 
intervention plan include- several sec 
tions beginning with definition! 
ic to ihe bullying issue I 
cybei bullying, hostile environment 
and retaliation). Ii describes the prohi 
hition against bullying of all kinds, as 
well as retaliation against someone who 
reports or witnesses bullying   Ihe plan 
also includes the ways and means ol 
reporting and responding to   bullying 
andVot retaliation, sets out a framework 
lor an investigation, and methods ol 
response to hulls mg and retaliation. 

the plan is also annual training 
and professional development forfacul 
t) and staff, referrals to counseling and 
outside services, and an outline ol bul- 

revention curricula 
ullying prevention and interven- 

i will he- punted in the student 
handbook and other places   The bulls 
ing policy will be printed in the school 
committee's policj handbook once 

red 
A kev part ol tin- prevention and inter- 

l plan is extending education and 
utreach beyond the school building 

has to he a o immunity effort 
all ol  ii-  have to he involved." said 

\s Jsh,   superintendent   ol 
schools. 

' nil igreed that this could not -imply 
be i school effort 

schools) have an very impor- 
tant role here, but we need to have com 
munity-wide support and involvement," 
Gill 

A community group, Cohasset 
Coalition fot a Caring Community, has 
been involved in the drafting ol the pol- 

lid   Is   launching   a   town wide 
drive this month. Students will 

fie Ip . ins out the drive 
1 he pledge is simple, to the point and 

o the ver) heart and source of 
bullyn Ige to promote 
respect fot human differences and the 
bask rights and dignit) of all. and to 

viiaviiirlh.il is hurtful lo other." 
animation ol the pledge drive 

will he a parent forum on [uesday, Jan 
SEE BULLY, PAGE 4 

By Nancy White 

An auditor brought some clarity to 
the town's financial situation at a spe 
rial meeting ol the Hoard of Sc 
on Thursday afternoon (De< 

The town's independent auditor John 
Sullivan ol   Melanson Heath, who is 
currently combing ihe financial i 
oi the water department over tl 
live years, lias found many  a 
nnsclassiiiiation. ol expenses 

\- a result of these misclassifk 
between  capital  and opcratioi 
town could he facing a- mud 
million deficit in this year's op 
budget 

There are both short-term issi.i 
long-term issues, ihe informal! 
preliminary and incomplete; and main 
questions remain 

Sullivan wa- on hai 
town's financial advisor and boti I 
sel to offet recommendations and 
expertise. Several members ol tl 
munity were dsointheaudienci 
mid afternoon meeting 

Over Ihe | us the w ilci 

dep.inmcn: ha-:,.eived down Meeting 
authorization to borrow rough 
million to finance vanous construction 
projects related to capital improvements 
lo ihe water plant and distribution syv 
tern. Most ol the S27 million in appro 
pnations     ha-     been     permanently 

"One million dollars is 

my best estimate based 

on what I've seen." 

approxi 
...I-   to 
::-l the 

■ und is 
I 

■ 

■ 

I 
it .vein 

■ 

nzations 

Lie #A11929    be KE26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Shut 19S.J 
GENERATORS 

Sciluale       www dincrardeleclnc net 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE 

John J Flanagan 
Financial Advtscv 

113 RcWy Road 
CohasMl. MA 02025 
IS\ J8J1996 □ 
www stfwsr djones.com 

liilnklnjj or < lii isiin.1-.' 

f *•• 

t w 

■ 

...Tlilnk of 

■ 

■ 

$195 
available localh at 

4 HlNGHAM 
.1 MBER 
COMPANl 

Rl   3A -n Col 
70'   ?•■- I 

www hmgham: jmbe' CO"1 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

Pilgrim Bank 
Cohj.vrt 

781) Jb' 
A* B«nk Pilgrim com 

■ 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
Sanllary Pumping. Inc 

.-•.Il 

(781) 383-8888 
www.rosanodavs-septic com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohasaet 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Foiiow HE NEWS ON TWTTTW 

foy 
' .ii updates from the 

Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

u « w ,tw itlcr com/CohassetManner 

COHASSET MAMNER Poa 

WOED 
LOCAL 

POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Cohasset Village Fair 

Flavors of Italy 
Gourmet Deli • Imported Foods 

Cold Cut Platters • Hot Trays 
Specialty Subs 

644 Washington Street • Hanover   — 
(Rte 53 across from Starland) GSH 

781-924^5136 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
Kkttft   , 

Wd arts' ■ 

Fall Special - 
Up to $500 Off on complete New Roof 

781826-1601 • llafl@llanlHirlerr00fill9.COM 

Please 
Join Us for 

Holiday Tastings 
Friday, December 10th, 5:30-7:30pm 

Cohasset Holiday Stroll 
Saturday, December 11th, 2:00-4:00pm 

Friday, December 17th 
5:30-7:30pm 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

OaaHevai " I 

Main telephone number 

www cohissetmariner com 

I  Sendchi 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES    

M9intowi buon(kpanneiH. I-8M-MYI'M'! K 
felons 

• NEWSROOM 

• 
News Editor    - 

Reporter 

Spons 

Calendar 

.PHOTOGRAPH- 

\0 'U|UC>t phni 
■ 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
C.,\\ m+u 7""!  

■ 

■    ■ 

S94-5I4I 
Mailing Address; 
GatCHoUJ 

"■   2494 
■ 

lvcvtisin| 
9 .1 ■ 

10 S '"ipm Simula) Ana] 

•DROP SITE  

S Main SOW 
Last pickup Tor on 

■ 

'CWCUIATKW  
1-888-MY 1'API.K HWK-M7 -27.V7i 

■EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
L.tih.issc1'ol|ii tntii 

a &poru4 cnc coin 
coha$setevcnu9cncxofn 

•ADVERTISING POLICY -M-A of an 
.•Ianadvertisement nutwillrepnnithatpanofan 

«Jvcni*ment 

■ 

■ RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 
CbuduOlnti 
\J\crtiMnaJtftKl|nic Tue*!. 

IJX "«!-- 

irimeni is 
cpcn (rum ■> am 1 
ihmujih I 

PICTURE THIS/Debbie Hardey 
Name: IX-bbie Hardey. 

Occupation: Wine shop owner of 
Local Vines and Gourmet of Cohasset 

Best days of your life: When my two 
daughters were bom. 

Best vacation: Paris. London, and 
Germany. 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite holiday: Christmas. 

Favorite junk food: Cinnamon donuL 

Best book (or magazine): Wine 
Spectator. 

Best movie (or actor): "Bottle Shock." 

Best TV show: "Extreme Home 
Makeover." 

Best music, group, or artist: The 
Coffee House on SIRIUS (satellite 
radio). 

Pet peeve: Insensilmty 

Fun fact: In high school I would do the 
weather and was called Debbie do weath- 
erbee. 

Goal: To be ver) successful... and be 
able to help my daughters pay for their 
college loans. They are the light of my 
life! 

Person you'd  most  like to meet: 
Oprah. 

Biggest worry: Helping to pay off 
daughters' loans. 

Best part of Cohasset: The Ocean! 
When I first moved to Massachusetts from 
Connecticut I took everyone on the tour of 
Cohasset all along the ocean. It's beautiful, 
and reminds me ol a small Newport 
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TRURO VINEYARDS 
OF CAPE COD 1 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Debbie Hanky, owner of Local l ines and Gourmet, is holding a grand opening 
today (Friday) at the new shop Irom M p.m. at 132 Chief Justice Cashing Highway 
(Route 3A) The shop is in Old Colony Square, the ne\t retail complex next to the 
Greenbush station 

BRIEFLY 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has a 
"drop box" and pickup location 
at Tedeschi's in the village. The 
drop box is on the counter in the 
front window around the comer 
to the left after you enter the tront 
door. 

The Mariner picks up at 8 a.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
drop box can be used to drop oil 
glossy photographs, letters, fly- 
ers or other editorial copy 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Toys for Tots drive 
under way 

Cohasset police are joining 
with the Marines Corps in the 
annual holiday Toys lor lots 
campaign through Dec. 24. 

New toys and games can be 
dropped off at the Cohasset 
Police Headquarters, on Elm 
Street. 24 hours a day. and seven 
days a week. Toys and g.uiK"- 
should not be wrapped. 

For more information, call (he 
police station at 781-383-1055. 

Visit Us For Your 
Holiday Seafood Specials 

Jumboe • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 
TRY OUR INDIVIDUAL CLAM-BOILS 

OPt.V SIN. 10:30-7. WF.D.-SAT. 10:30-8 

,78i> K7.24* The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST..AB1NGTO.N 

RTE. 18 TO RTE. I.39W (left at «Rn for Anita Nmell Stale Park| 

Dec. 2010 HIGH LOW 
AM   Hgt.PM HRL AM Hgt.   PM H«L 

Thurs. 9 1:21    86 1:27 9J 7:08 (i-     7:44    -o.l 
Si,HUM 7:00 a.m. Sunset: 4:10p.m. 

Fri. 10 2:06    S4 2 13 9.1 7:55 1.0      8:29    IK 
Sunrise. 7:00 am Sunset: 4:10p.m 

Sat. 11 2:52    8.2 3:01 8.7 8:43 1.2      9:14    0.7 
Sunrise 7:01 a.m. Sunset: 4:10p.m. 

Sun. 12 3:39    8.1 3 51 8.3 9:34 1.4       10:01    1.0 
Sunrise. 7:02 a.m. Sunset: -III p.m. 

Moo. 13 4:27    8.1 4:43 7.9 10:26 1.6     10:50  1.3 
Sunns, 7.-03 a.m. Sunset: 4:11 p.m. 

lues   14 5:16   8.1 5 38 7.7 11:21 1.6       11:40   1.5 
Sunrise. 7.-04 am Sunset: 4:11 p.m. 

Wed. IS 6:06     B 2 ', 13 7.5 12:16 15     —      — 
Sunrise. 7.-04 am Sunset: 4:11 p.m. 

Thurs. 16 6:55    8.4 7:28 7.5 12:30 1.5      1:10    1.2 
Sunrise. 7.-05 a m Sunset: 4:11 p.m. 

rnCohaatlm •1 l'l\nu>ull\ HIT n ithin 10 mb 

rtTW.3A 
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(IS^    Holiday LAX Sale! 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The Undisputed "Best Bagel" 
Voted "BeM Bagel" year alter year in Hie- 

Mariner and Patriot Ledger 
Now awarded 

"Best Bagel" 
-  hi 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 

'      ' 2010 

you've ts& to trj one of our 14 tyj»9 of Batejx- 
ftesh made dough, boiled & baked daily. No preservatives 

If. tTBTfl ftf irloit Mr*e cream cheeac 

Bacon & SraUion, Jalapeno. Walnut Kaisin. Lox, Sun Iincd 'Icin.iti. 

Eldlt»» type« oTj«Uldwirh«^ on « bagel or roll-up 

III. lU'llllll    * 

• Chicken breast, bacon, (umalo. Ictum>, & thousand Island 
1 Ouacamol*, turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, & red iwpprr 

• Chickpn eaesar roll-op 
• Turkey, stuffing. B c ranberry sauce 

Roast beef, herli cream chflesa, oniran, lettuce, & I 
SftUdti 

Includinf! Greek, Caesar, Chef 

tea 
Coliaxnet Village 

Best coffee antLslore i 
282 Main St., Ilinghnm 

In the "Old Center* 
7404)686 

crry siiutr 

mi, lettuce, & tomato 

PCS, (iardeji 

47 South Main Street 
.J83-2902 

Conway 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC 
Complete Imurance Protection 

Renter's Insurance 
Protect what you own 

■ Your belongings like furniture, electronics ana clothing 

• Injuries lo guests while visiting your home 

* Accidental damage 10 your apartment or rental home 

You could aave up to 10% whan you combine 
your tenant* and auto Insurance with u*. 

Call today for a no obligation quota. 

HANOVER 

183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 

80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 

715 Bedford St 

(781)447-0661 

vii.nui.Wk/iwiiM 
J-jlld litiW 

wtnKpaivlmMvlnal-ran 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

U^^ 
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Quincy man faces charges 
over Craigslist ad 

By Mary Ford 
'.'■' RO     '.i   ' ' '.' 

Cuhassct police executed a 
search warrant last Friday (Dec. 
3) al an apartment at 55 
Ebljwood Park in Quincy during 
which they sei/ed computers, 
cellular telephones, and other 
electronics, including electronic 
media storage devices. Police 
are investigating the com- 
plaint made by a 21-year-old 
Cohasset woman last month 
i\m 14) thai she had received 
upwards of 75 obscene, sexually 
graphic calls on her cell phone 

Police said that the victim had 
a falling-out with a former CO- 
worker, and she now alleges that 
he posted a sexually explicit ad 
on Craigslist that included her 
cellular telephone number She 
received s-i calls within an horn 
alter tlx- ad was placed, police 
said. The suspect, John C. 
Hurley, 25. ol Quincy, is being 
summonsed to Quniev District 
Court on a charge of criminal 
harassment and identity theft. 

According to court docu 
merits, the alleged victim and 
riurie) wens both employed .ii 
Shaw's back in 2006. He was 
interested in pursuing a dating 
relatk mship w ith the alleged v ic 
Inn She was not interested. At 
that time, Hurlc-s was sum 
moused to court foe making 
annoying phone sails to the girl 
and was told not to have am 
contact with her 

The alleged victim told police 
Hurley had not contacted her in 
nearly lour years until he 
alleged!) sent an email last 
January to ha Facebook page 
apologizing foi Ins past Muv 
ior. court papers stale She did 
not respond 

She also alleged!) received 
voicemails from Murky last 
spring and police warned him to 
not h rve an) more contact witii 
her. 

Police were dispatched to the 
alleged victim's home on Nan 
14 regarding the 75 phone eall- 
Irom persons unknown to IK-I 

ies|mnding     to     an     ad     "ii 
( raigslist 

Seepage 
A pump-out truck leaked raw 

sewage   last   week   i Monday. 
No\  29) leaving a liquid trail 
down Beach Street, up Atlantic 

Avenue to Summer Street. 
Pond Street. Route 3A and into 
Norwell. police said. The Board 
of Health was notified The 
DPW brought out a sander and 
put sand down along the trail 

Police said the remainder of 
the contents of the truck was 
offloaded in Norwell to another 
truck. The Board of Health and 
DPW could bill the company 
for the cleanup. 

Mailbox 
A 79-year-old Cohasset man 

who lives on Atlantic Avenue 
stopped an officer on toot patrol 
on Monday (\o\ 29) in the vil- 
lage to report thai his mailbox 
valued at SI.SO had been dam- 
aged apparently with a baseball 
hat sometime overnight 

Police said a group ol live 
mailboxes on the same post 
were damaged in the incident. 

Telemarketing 
A Cohasset resident Irom 

Oak Street reported receiving a 
telemarketing call from a seen 
my   company   last   week  even 
though she is on the do not call 
list, police said Police said it is 
a   good  idea  to   update   your 
phone number on the do-not- 
call list through the consume! 
protection section ol Attorney 
General's website. 

Marijuana 
A nurse at a local  nil 

home reported last week find- 
ing a marijuana joint in the 
nightstand ol a 68 year old 
male   resident  ol   the  nursing 
home, police said The incident 
was reported on fuesda; 
50). The marijuana ci 
was confiscated 

ID theft 
\ ( ohassel man reported to 

police last Tuesday (No\ 30) 
that the bank had notified him 
that someone tried to open an 

:I in his name Polict 
the man an identity-theft packet 
that explains what actions I 
and who to notify. 

Deer accident 
At 4:27 a.m. on Wednesda) 

(Dec 11. police responded to an 
accident on King Street b) 

Mary Lou's News involving a 
2001 Honda Accord and a deer 
Police said a 57-year-old 
Marshfield woman was headed 
north on Route 3A when she 
Stnidt a deer that had darted 
across the highway Her vehicle 
was not towed and there were 
no injuries. 

An officer moved the deer tc > 
the side ol the roadway and the 
State DPW picked it up the next 
morning However ill the inter- 
im (time between the accident 
and H a.m.). dispatch received 
several calls about a dead am 
mal on the side of the road 

Parking problem 
Old Pasture Road residents 

near Ihe rear gale to the 
Osgood and Deer Hill schools 
are continuing to complain 
about illegal parking on their 
street al the beginning and end 
ol the school day and motorists 
using their driveways to turn 
around. Police have talked to 
ihe school principals, who 
have asked parents not to park 
on Old Pasiure Road, but that 
warning does not seem to be 
working Police said they 
would   have   to   start   issuing 
tickets. 

Locked in 
■\ North Mam Street woman 

called police on her cell phone at 
about 11:13 a.m. lasl  lhursd.iv 
<I\c 2) when she accidental!) 
locked herseli m a storage area 
underneath hei deck, Police 
responded and lei her out 

Marijuana 
\ 19 yeai old Cohasset teen 

was issued a civil citation for 
possessing less than one ounce 
oi marijuana last Wednesda) 
(Dec. 11 following an ins 
lion ol a report ol foui 1- >. 
motor vehicle in the par!. 
ai the goli clul acting 
suspiciously Police ran the 
plab! number provided by the 
caller and wenl to ihe home on 
Hull Street found 
the teen with the marijuana 

No license 
A 50 veai old Fall Rivet man. 

who is from Ecuadoi but has 
lived III Massachusetts for lo 
veals, is being summonsed lo 

court lor unlicensed operation 
and an equipment violation A 
sergeant on patrol observed a 
2IXKI white Ford van with a 
badly cracked front windshield 
and pulled it over on Iowa 
King Streel at aboul 9:48 a.m. 
on Friday (Dec. 3). Further 
investigation revealed Ihe oper- 
ator had an Ecuadorian passport 
hul no license. The owner ol the 
car. a 29-year-old Pall River 
woman, is being summoned for 
allowing improper use ot her 
motor vehicle, police said. 

Land court 
Police referred a landscaping 

business and a North Main 
Slreel residenl. vv ho are in a CDS 
pule over an easement, lo land 
court last week 

Kids took off 
A caller reported a group ol 

foui kids had just come onto his 
hack deck at 11:33 p.m. on 
Saturday (Dec. 4i on Forest 
Notch but took oil when he 
went to Ihe slider door Police- 
Saul ihe kids were apparent)) 
ringing doorbells in the area 
and then running away, as they 
had several complaints. 

Deer hunters 
\ motorist stopped an officer 

on Sunday morning (Dee 
report three deer hunters in the 
woods   al   Wompaluck   State 
Park Police lumed ihe matter 
over  to ihe   Environmental 
Police who handle these mat 
ten 

We are currentl) in deer hunt- 
ing season Hunters can hunt 
deer with shotguns and "primi- 
tive arms" (black powder 

as. etc.) in designated 
with the proper permits 

from the stale Hunting is 
banned statewide on Sundavs. 

Harbor Plan 
before Selectmen 

Over the past couple ol 
months the Planning Board has 
discussed the possibility ol 
developing a plan lor the harbor 
and waterfront area A plan that 
would set the stage lor luturc 
development and help ensure 
Ihe changes are ones the town 
would like to see 

The Planning Board has made- 
some in roads in the develop 
menl of a harbor plan, but il is 
Ihe Board ot Selectmen that 
would need to usher the plan 
through the system 

The Selectmen voted unani- 
mously to pursue the develop- 
ment ol a plan lor the harbor. 

"It   would   be   nice   to   hear 
everybody's thoughts, but I'm 
not suie what the cost is.   said 
Selectman Leland Jenkins 

Locally, development on the 
harbor is a challenge   II- 
lour different zoning districts 
residential, downtown business, 
walerlronl  business  and  litrhl 

industrial making it a Com- 
plicated place Ii p develop even it 
local /oning was the only con 
sideration Another layer of ted 
eral regulations       Chapter (/l 
which dates  back  to colonial 
day-        ensures that  water 
dependent     activities     retain 
assess to the water 

The town can develop a har 
bor management plan in one ol 
two ways Ii can be done- 
through a formal regulatory 
planning method in partnership 
with Ihe relevant state agencies 
The town could also develop a 
local harbor plan, using a simi- 
lar melhod. bul that would not 
involve amending any   portion 
oi Chaptei ''I 

Selectmen would need to 
determine which method to pur 
sue 

A meeting on 'he- possibilit) 
ol a harbor development plan 
will he scheduled alter the New 

Yeai 

BUILDING PERMITS 

Warrant arrest 
\ 19 year old Seiluale man 

was arrested on a warrant on 
Sunday An officei recognized 
him as he drove past him on 
duel Justice Cushing Highway 

I Streel and pulled over 
his 1988 Chevrolet truck The 
oiiieei confirmed the warrant 
and placed him under arrest 
Ihe mick was towed. 

The following building i 
were issued recently  iii Town 
Hull 

112 Beach St. Daniels. 
$16,000. s squares sidewalk 
replace two bathroom win- 
low-, viji i Jerusalem Road. 

Vanderweil. unda- 
lion. 20 Whitney Woods 
$20,000, renovate two existing 
bathrooms; i74 Atlantic Ave . 
Sturdy. SX.IXXI. remove, replace 
side entry di - ir and one w mdow 
on garage, remove second 
kitchen; W Rustic Drive. 
Griffen, SI 1.450, 10 replace 
ment windows, re-side left ol 
house.  X  Pratt Court, (irubei. 

"O squares asphah roof- 
ing;      17.19,      Border      Si 
l-.rnsi.k.uoii $14,200. 15 
squares rooting tiles, repair rot 
ted soffit, facia railing-, deck 
nig: 110 Jerusalem Road, 
Drybanski, $12,500. remove- 
wall, install steel beam, replace 
live windows: 11 Tupelo Road. 
Struzziery,    $10,000,    demo 
existing house:  550 Jerusalem 
Road.   Jerusalem    Road    Ir. 

00,  30 squares asphalt 
roofing;   249 So   Main  si 
Kahn. $92,000, 14 foot by 12 
loot addition on real ol house. 
22Surrev Drive. Avery. - 
bathroom remodel; 

4 Westgate Lane, Berndt, 
$8,000, demo existing single 

quares 
n illed 

trim.  2 •  Elm  Si.  Fleming. 
n.lall Jolul wood stove 

I St.. McLean. $ I 
demo  exisUI .. ' iiwly 
dwelling   i -;   I inden  I 

0. replace II foot 
deck    rail,    renio 
sheelrock;  26  Little   Harbor 
Ro,,d.     Newman,     $5,000, 

per  plans 
submitu Si    SI 

Pelei    $1,000.  COI 
tree standing partition! 
King Si.  St   Peti 
install existing approved sign in 
new location; :<~ \tlanti 
Reitet construct 
guest house- as per plan! 
CJ< 

■ 

11    lupelo   Road.   StTUZZier) 
0, foundation oi 

new     residence     to     replace 
demolished   single   fan 

ite      Lane       B 
undation only for 

new     residence     to     replace 
demolished -ingle famil)    I" 

don B.i- Comm.. 
mo  building:   15 

Nichols     Road     Goldl 
$310,000, construct two-stor) 
addition   on    >s2   square   fool 
foundation and re-rool existing 
dwelling 

Considering 
Cosmetic Surgery? 

Explore the possibilities and view educational 
animations ol many surgeries on Or. Hamon's 
website at www christinehamori com 

Please ra yfk (Ins nev/spapei 

Start Your Resolution Now! 
"Foe lost over 

J.I pounds in a feu 
short months!" 

Not only am I better 
physically, bill I am also on 

the righl track to a much 
healthier me, The results 
arc well worth youi time, 
effort and commitmenl 

Lorraine Thomson 
Age (il 

(all about our 12-Week Hotly Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $!<> 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

-3S IN  SHAPE / Weights, < anlio. 
Nutrition 

.   \i ( oiuil.ibility 

/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

lovei    Arlington   Bedford   Belmonl   Beverly    Billenca 
Brookline Village - Burlington   < ambi hestnut Hill 

( oncord - < oolidge t omei   Danven   Dedham   Easi 
Hamilton -1 exington • Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpee   Vledl 

Needham   Scwion ' entre - Newtonville - North Andovei   Norwell - Plymouil 
Salem - Sharon - Sudbur)    rewksbur)    Wakcfield   Walpole 

VW-sihormiv.il - Westford - Weston   West Roxbury   Westwood   Wilmington- Wmchesti 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Cohasset schools draft 
policy and plan on bullying 

FROM BUUY. PAGE 1 
18. At the meeting administra- 
tor* will give a clear picture of 
the instructional strategies used 
to curb bullying as well as pre- 
sent information gathered in a 
recent survey of students. 

The School Committee h.td 
very few questions or comments 
about the policy and prevention 
plan. 

School Committee member 
Jeanne Astino asked how the 
school planned to address bully- 
ing at the upper grades where 
health education does not hit all 
students. 

While the policy sets up the 
framework for dealing with bul- 
lying in and outside ol the 
schools. Gill said there is still 
work to be done on how to bring 
the plan moat efieebveh to ilk- 
students, especially al (he nud- 
dle-high school 

"We have some preliminary 
ideas (such as) holding whole 
school type events." Gill said. 

Specific curricula for the mid- 
dle school and high school is 

still being developed and line- 
tuned. Gill said 

School Committee chair 
Helms Licb liked that the poli- 
cy and plan were "education 
focused' Through her work as a 
psychologist she has found that 
in many cases the bully (or 
aggressor) has often been bul- 
lied as uiil 

Although the School 
Committee did not raise signifi- 
c.int concerns with the bullying 
documents. the> tabled approval 
until their next ineeung on Dec. 
15 to allow for the full commit- 
tee to lake actkm. Both docu- 
ments need to be sent to the slate 
Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education lor 
approval b) the end ol the 
month. 

lb view tlw complete hulk- 
ing prevention and interven- 
tion plan ami bullying polit K 
go to Cohasset Schools web- 
site {www.cohassetkl2.org) 
and click on the health ami 
wellness tab. 

Bullying presentation recap 
On Monday. Dec. 6 the Health Education Departmenl at 

Cohasset Middle High School sponsored two assemblies for 
the middle school students. The girls attended Middle School 
Bullying and Cyber Bullying presented by MARC 
(Massachusetts Aggression Reduction Center) at Bndgcwatei 
State University. Kristin Schank. a graduate student from 
Bridgewater State, was the presenter. Ilk- assembly approached 
issues of bullying, cyber bullying, and internet safety in a devel- 
opmentally appropriate manner. Some issues discussed were 
relationship bullying, bystander responsibility and the potcnual 
dangers in disclosing information online, especially live social 
websites such as Facebook. The open discussion talked about 
the social, emotional and economic impacts these behavior! 
carry into school. The students were given realistic strategies m 
dealing with bullying and online bullying. 

While the middle school girls participated in this special pro- 
gram designed by MARC specifically for girls, the middle 
school boys also learned about bullying. Cohasset Middle- 
High School Assistant Principal. Dr. Michael Gill; Dan I-eeney 
from the Norfolk County District Attorney's Office; Chief. 
Mark DeLuca. and Lieutenant William Quigley from the 
Cohasset Police Department addressed the same topics with the 
boys. There was a special emphasis on the role of bystanders 
during acts of bullying. 

The Silent Chef 
'UK CATERING COMPANI 

Ntitualr. MiHsiihim-its (781] N!S-MI(O 

Holiday Specials 
••2010" 

Order on-line at 
"WH.silentchcf.com 

WHOLE ROASTED II RKE1 
Sage Stuffing ■ Mashed Potatoes • Buttemui Squash > (ranbem Relish 

draw • Dinner Rolls 'Apple. Pumpkin ix Pecan Pies 
Small   S145.IMI                                   .-.    SIS5.M 

I  
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■ 
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Auditor sheds light on deficit 
FROM AUDITOR PAGE 1 

"One million dollars is my best 
estimate based on what I've seen," 
Sullivan said. He said that his esti- 
mate will be his opinion based on 
his research and others may dis- 
agree with his findings, or por- 
uons of his findings. Sullivan is 
also waiting on some information, 
which could increase or decrease 
his estimate. 

While the town has the poten- 
tial $1 million misclassification. 
which may need to be covered in 
this fiscal year's budget the more 
immediate issue is with a matur- 
ing bond anticipation note of 
$989,000. 

A large amount of the charges 
against that bond. Sullivan said, 
may not belong there. Rather, 
they should have been covered in 

the water department's operating 
budget. That means that those 
operating expenses need to be 
backed out of the bond before it is 
permanently financed 

Of the $989,000. Sullivan said 
about $244,000 was questionably 
charged to the bond. However, he 
has also looked closely at recent 
expenses in the water department 
operating budget under the "extra- 
ordinary maintenance" line item. 
In fiscal 2010 that line item was 
about $284,000. 

In reviewing those expenses 
and invoices with Water 
Commissioner Glenn Pratt he has 
determined about $145,000 of 
those expenses could be financed 
against the bond. 

Through this accounting. 
Sullivan said, the bond contains 

about $100,000 of questionable 
expenses that he is recommending 
be incorporated into this fiscal 
year's water department budget. 

As a result the town's financial 
advisor. Cinder McNerney of 
First Southwest recommended 
the town reduce the bond anticipa- 
tion note by about $100,000 and 
roll it over to another temporary 
bond for a period of one year. 

"(The town) needs to resolve 
the problem then bond it (perma- 
nently) at a later date," McNerney 
said. 

Interim town manager Steve 
Lombard said the town could 
cover the $100,000 now included 
in the operating budget due to 
some anticipated savings in the 
water department's debt service 
line item. 

"But until we get the full audit 
report we can't take further steps," 
Lombard said. 

Sullivan expects to have a draft 
report of his audit findings by 
Wednesday. Dec. IS. 

On Wednesday afternoon of 
this week Lombard said the offi- 
cial number of the bond to be 
rolled over will be $839,150. 
about $150,000 less the original 
bond amount The Selectmen 
were expected to sign the bond 
anticipation note on Thursday 
morning as the Mariner went to 
press. 

A $1.2 million bond of sewer 
related expenses was also to be 
signed. 

Stay tuned to 
www. wickedlocal. com/cohasset 
for updates as this issue develops. 

Challenges for independent auditor 
The auditor. John Sullivan of Melanson Heath and Company, has 

turned to many sources to gather information on the water department. 
He has talked to water commissioners, town employees, water depart- 
ment employees and other town officials in an effort to get a clear pic- 
ture of the water department's expenses and operations over the past 
few years. 

American Water employees, who have been working in the depart- 
ment, same for many years, were one of his key sources of informa- 
tion. He met with several individuals to get an understanding of their 
roles over the last few years, especially in relation to projects. 

Shortly before Thanksgiving. American Water halted their coopera- 
tion and said they wanted to speak with their attorneys before having 
employees meet with Sullivan again. 

American Water is under contract with the town to run the water plant 
and the distribution system. 

According to Sullivan, five American Water employees' salaries were 
charged to the bond during the course of Little Harbor water and sewer 
project. Sullivan was trying to determine from input from the employ- 
ees how much of their time was devoted to project-related work and 
how much was related to normal operational work. The reason being 
if the employees were actually doing normal operating work within the 
plant or distribution system, their salaries could not 100 percent be 
charged to the bond. 

In addition. Sullivan had planned to speak with a key American Water 
employee who had been on vacation to go over several invoices he had 
questions on. Now. he is unable to do this. 

"This is a road block to completion (of the audit)." Sullivan said. 
A second challenge Sullivan is facing is the accounting for the vari- 

ous grants the water department has received over the years. He is 
especially finding difficulty with the older grants. 

The problem is matching up the expenditures related to the rev- 
enues." Sullivan said. The risk is that some of the expenditures related 
to the grant funding ended up being paid out of the operational expens- 

Instead 
StNIDK   (   A HI 

by Alan Carney, Director & Jennifer Moran, CSA. Community Liaison 
SPLISH SPLASH 

safety in the bathroom, please call our It is important lo provide a sa'e and 
comfortable environment in wtiich an 
at-home senior can Oathe A non-med- 
ical home healthcare aide can offer 
some basic yet necessary assistance. 
Prior to the senior's showering or 
bathinrj. the aide can check to make 
sure the water temperature is at a 
comtonable level He or she can make 
sure there is a non-skid mat in the 
shower or tub and that clean towels 
and a robe are handy when the senior 
is finished showering or bathing The 
aide may offer the client assislance in 
entering and exiting the tub or shower 
The senior may choose to leave the 
bathroom door aiar in case further 
assistance is needed 

II you're worried about your parent's 

office lor a consultation Our eipen 
enced and compassionate caregivers 
are experts at dealing with the issues 
of seniors in the bathroom and can 
help make sure that your loved one is 
safe and clean when they take showers 
or baths We can also lake care of 
other daily tasks like cooking, groom- 
ing and gelling dressed Give us a call 
7S1 -878-2994 today because you both 
deserve to have what you want Our 
address is 145 W>shin|ton St . Suite 
11 In-home help tor Massachusetts 
seniors 

PS Health benefits of bathing include 
infection control as well as skin 
cleansing. 

www.homelnstead.com 

es, or costs thai were should have been reimbursed through the grant 
funds were instead charged to the bond. 

He has contacted Norfolk Ram engineering company, which did a lot 
of grant work with the water department for more information. 

"Until 1 get that information and numbers I can't complete this pro- 
ject" Sullivan said. 

With that information Sullivan will be able to determine with some 
more certainty the amount of misclassified funds over the past few 
years. 

Sam Wakeman. Advisory Committee chair and part of the audit com- 
mittee helping to shepherd the process, said on Wednesday afternoon 
that some progress had been made in resolving both challenges. 

"He hasn't gotten everything he needs...but it's getting there." 
Wakeman said. Sullivan is still working with Norfolk Ram American 
Water and other vendors to find out various pieces of information. 

Wakeman said he was not sure if the audit would be complete by next 
week. 

Snapshot of last spring's water crisis 
In February of last year it came to light that the water department was 

facing a $760,000 shortfall in the fiscal 2010 budget and to make mat- 
ters worse, a projected $1.1 million deficit in the fiscal 2011 budget 

In response, the Board of Selectmen formed the Water Planning 
Group to analyze the problem and to help develop short- and long-term 
solutions to the financial and operational issues in the water depart- 
ment. A vote on the water department's budget was postponed at 
Annual Town Meeting. 

Through the work of the Water Planning Group and other town 
boards it was found the financial crisis was in part due to a perfect 
storm of causes: an ambitious capital spending program to upgrade the 
distribution and production systems all approved by town meetings, a 
very weak economy which caused potential major new users to pull 
back their construction plans, and rainy weather. There was also a 
sense from the community and through the meetings that some mis- 
management of the funds may have occurred. 

In June, a special town meeting was held lo address the most imme- 
diate budget issues. The town approved a significant water rate hike, 
the third in four years, and some capital expenditures Town Meeting 
also granted more oversight power to the town manager. 

By the numbers 
line item that the auditor deter- 
mined could be financed against 
the bond. 

The equation 
$989,000 - $284,000 + 

$145,000 - approxlmaterv 
$850,000* 

The amount to be rolled over in 
the bond 

$989,000 
The amount of the bond antic- 

ipation note maturing Dec. 15 
during made up of all water 
department related expenses. 

$440,000 
The amount of the bond that is 

American Water related bills. 
$284,000 

The amount the auditor has 
determined as being at risk of 
being as questionable. 

$145,000 
The amount of expenses in the 

"extraordinary   maintenance" 

•On Wednesday afternoon, 
interim town manager Steve 
Lombard said the exact amount 
to be rolled over in the bond is 
$839,150. 
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LIGHT UP 
THE HOLID 
WITH A 
BRIGHTER, 
WHITER 
SMILE 
Give the gift of i 
brighter smile t$ 
a special som 
or yourself 

Ask us ho 

WE WARMLY WELCOME NEW PATIENTS 

LELAND 
D N A      L 

You'll find the perfect gift 
at Fleming's... 

and great decorative accents to 
make your home sparklet 

• Holiday serving pieces, table liners and otnameim 

• Hand blown glass dog breed ornaments 

• Fireplace loots and screens 

• Occasional fables and mirrors 

• Mofiposo, Dedham Pottery and Mandy Bagwell 

• Vast selection of quality fable and floor lamps 

• All sizes and varieties of shades and linrak 

• Beautiful chandeliers, pendonts, sconces, stor lights 

Open Daily Thur & Fn til 8pm • Sal 12-5 

24 elm street    cohasset village 

781-383-0684     flemingslighting com 

WHITENING GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

Robert S. I.eland DMD PC     Barry \X'. Brodil DDS 

www.LelandDental.com 

781 826 8395 
51 Mill Street, Suite 10   Hanover 

(Adjacent to the YMCA) 

CornP_com 

%JTrVV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most insurance accepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
C E  B  T I F  I 1 D 

Smile Makeovers 
smce 1987 

ZOOM2 
fi hnu'i chalniae 

while-nine 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781 181 9191 
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Opposition blows into town 
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Hingham 
residents have 
concerns over 

Turkey Hill 
turbine 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE»CNC.COM 

The honeymoon period is 
over. 

So far in the public hearing 
process the Trustees of 
Reservation proposed wind 
turbine on Turkey Hill has 
enjoyed little opposition, or 
even criticism. But all that 
changed on Wednesday night. 

Residents of Hingham, 
specifically the Turkey Hill 
neighborhood, came out to 
voice their concerns over the 
project, which most of them 
said they had just found out 
about on Monday. 

The project is located on the 
west side of Route 3A on the 
Hingham line. The potentially 
most impacted residence in 
Cohasset is Golden Living 
Center nursing home, located 
about 1000 feet from the tur 
bine. Yet, in Hingham, there 
are a number of residents less 
than a half-mile from the pro- 
posed turbine site. 

The Hingham residents 
shared concerns about the 
potential impacts of the turbine 
- noise, flicker, and visual - as 
well as how the Trustees were 
going to get the massive struc- 
ture up hilly and narrow 
Turkey Hill Lane. An attorney 
representing a group of 
Hingham residents questioned 
the Trustees of Reservation 
right to even build a for-profit 
turbine. 

"This is a 410-foot gohath 
almost literally in my back- 
yard...it benefits Cohasset 100 
percent and burdens Hingham 
100 percent," said Charles 
Daleof401\irke) Hill Lane, 

This was the second public 
hearing on the project and the 
Planning Board was not gear- 
ing up for a decision on 
Wednesday, The hearing was 
continued until next 

Wednesday, Dec. 15 at 9p.m. 
when the board could poten- 
tially close the public hearing 
portion of the process, if they 
get all their questions 
answered. 

The Trustees of Reservations 
is a non-profit group dedicated 
to the preservation of open 
space and they maintain over 
100 properties across 
Massachusetts. The group's 
local properties include 
World's End in Hingham. 
Whitney-Thayer Woods in 
Cohasset and Turkey Hill/Weir 
River Farm in Cohasset and 
Hingham. 

The 80-meter (262-foot). 1.8- 
megawatt turbine by Vestas is 
the targeted machine (although 
the Trustees said they would go 
out to bid on the project, so that 
could change). The Trustees 
would own the turbine. 
Including the turbine's blades, 
the turbine will extend 410-feet 
off the ground. The potential 
turbine site is surrounded by 
open space. 

Dennis I..111,1. a mechanical 
engineer consulting on the pro- 
ject, reviewed some of the out- 
standing questions raised at the 
first hearing. He presented 
several new photo simulations 
of the turbine trom various 
points in Cohasset and 
Hingham. He spoke to ice 
throw concerns and safety 
measures (signs, directing (rail 
traffic away from the turbine in 
the winter months, shutting 
down the turbine in icy condi- 
tions 1 the Trustees would take 
to mitigate that issue. 

Laria also presented updated 
information on shadow flicker 
— a strobing effect produced 
when the sun passes behind the 
blades ol the turbine 

The town's consulting engi- 
neer John Mod/elewski had his 
consultant develop a worst 
case scenario tor shadow flick- 
er if there were no cloudy days. 
The result was a more KUtel) 
Impacted area. 

"The worst case you'll never 
sec. but it's nice to know what 
it looks like.'" Modzelewski 
Said There is not hard and fast 
standard  lor  shadow   flicker. 

"This is a 410-foot goliath 
almost literally in my backyard...R benefits 

Cohasset 100 percent and burdens 
Hingham 100 percent" 

— Charles Dale of 40 Turkey Hill Lane. 

but the generally accepted 
industry standard is no more 
than 30 minutes per day and no 
more than 30 hours per year. 

Hingham concerns 

Many of the Hingham resi 
dents in the Turkey Hill area 
were concerned about the 
delivery of the massive struc- 
ture to the side. Turkey Hill 
Lane is a "bucolic" road with 
rolling hills and no sidewalk, 
residents said. There is also a 
recently reconstructed bridge 
on Leavitt Street. 

It was noted that any plans to 
transport materials via Leavitt 
Street and Turkey Hill l-ane 
would require review by 
Hingham's permitting boards. 
In this regard, the Cohasset 
Planning Board may only be 
able to condition the project to 
gel all applicable permits. 

"We're looking at the project 
as it impacts the community 
and what residents may face 
down the road." said Planning 
Board chair Al Moore. "We're 
not talking tonight about per- 
mitting the delivery of the 
equipment to the site, of course 
it is a concern, but it's a one- 
lime delivery (as opposed to a 
lasting structure)." 

Attorney Jeffrey Ibcchio ol 
Hingham spoke on behalf of 
more than 10 Turkes Hill 
homeowners He raised con 
cents about the Trustees' 
authority to even build a struc- 
ture like this. A legislative 
charter established the Trustees 
of Reservation in 1891 with the 
purpose of preserving land and 
open space for all to enjo) 

"We give money to he 
Trustees to ensure projects like 
(his don't happen." said 
Hingham resident Charles 
DalJ 

Tocchio questioned the 
Trustees right to construct a 
for-profit structure on their 
land because ol their enabling 
charter. 

Tbt Trustees' attorney 
Richard Henderson said it was 
outside the planning board's 
purview to address title issues. 
and moreover, the Trustees had 
the "unequivocal authority" to 
do the project 

The Trustees have estab- 
lished a private corporation. 
Conservation Wind LP. to lease 
the land, which according to 
the Trustees is not under a deed 
restriction, to construct the tur 
bine Tocchio questioned the 
Trustees' ability t" create a for 
profit arm. 

The Planning Board directed 
town counsel to investigate the 
claim and w bethel the planning 
board could take it into account 
in their decision 

The public hearing dragged 
on to alter 11:30p.m. with sev- 
eral more Hingham residents 
airing their concerns 
Hingham Selectman Laura 
Burns and interim town man 
ager Ted Alexiades attended 
the meeting Turkey Hill resi- 
dents raised their concerns 
about this project to the 
Hingham Board <>l Selectmen 
at their Tuesday night meeting 

This is the second tune a 
wind turbine project has been 
before the Cohasset Planning 
Board The board denied a 
two-turbine proposal by a pri 
vale    developer    located    ofl 
Route    3A    near   Hingham 
Lumber earlier this yeai 

The hearing was continued 
until Wednesday, l>'< 15 at 
9p.m. in Cohasset. The entire 
Trustees oj Reservations pro 
jet i applu mum can be 
at ilu Planning Board | 
Cohasset Town Hall "« 
Highland Avenue 
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Give an Elizabeth Grady Gift Card. 
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massagi 
beaut.. 

I-800-FACIALS w*-w. tlizabethgrady.com 
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Lincoln Ploza, Rw 3A. Hingham • 781 556 0221 
Hrand Same Shoes at Rock Bottom Prices   I 
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Special Purchase 
HALF PRICE 

GRAND   A OPENING 

Local Vines and (iourmel 
Wine Shop 

Friday, December 10th,   Sample our mnes, kxotcheesey handmade 
6pm-9pm chocolates from Hmghom ond much more. 

I \2 i hiet Justice Cluhing Hwy • (.      . 
781*385-8463 (VINE) •wwwJi   i 
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Since 1935 

Open Sundays until Christmas 

Need a few sift suggestions? 
The Studio has quite a few! 

• Simon Pearce 
Glassware 

• Bookends 

• Raika Albums 

• Vera Bradley 

• Candles 

• Avoca Scarves 

• D09 Collars 

• Byers' Choice 
• Pewter Like Christinas 

Window Lights 

• Juliska Tableware 

• Tea Forte 

• Fine Crafted Jewelry 

• Cape Cod Weather 
Instruments 

• Harbor Sweets Candy 

• Fwriieiess Pihar Canaies 

• Nambe Metal and 
Glassware 

• Caldrea Household 
Cleaners 

• Picture Frames 

• Margaret Furlong 
Angels 

• Bananagrams 

• Gallery Leather 

• Woodbury Pewter 

• Men's Belts 

• Marlposa 

• Colby Smith Door 
Knockers 

• Woolrich Blankets 

• Chappy Wraps 

• Stoneware Kitchen 

• Table Mats & Linens 

• Chilewich Table Mats 

• Mussels and More 
Pottery Bakeware 

• Picnic Totes 

• Bedford Cottage 
Throws 

• Willow Tree Angels 

• Board Games 

•Stetff 

• Vletri Pottery 

• Barware 

• Gurglepots 

Christmas 
Decorations of 

course! 

DUXBURY MARKETPLACE 
25 Depot Street 

Mon - Sat. 10-5:30 • Sundays 12noon - 5pm 
781-934-2121 
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Start Your Resolution Now! 
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"Get In Shape For 
Women helped me drop 

23 pounds and § 
clothes sizes!!" 

Now working ou( I 
a piiri of mj lifestj li and is no 

longer something 
chore I have mon energj 

and feel so much tx 
about ni\ 

Chris Napolitano 
Age IS 

Paralegal & mother of -i 

ft 

AFTER 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small GrODp 
( 1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE .   Weights, Cardlo, 
Nutrition 

. \i rountabUit) 

PI week trial 

Small Group Persona 
%ctoo - Vndovei - tahngton ■ Bedford 
Brookline \ illage - Burlington - < imbridge   i 

Concord   < oolidge Cornel - Danvers ■ Dedhan 
Hamilton • 1 exington - MarMehead ■ Marshfield -Ma 

on   Newton < entrc   Newtonville • Ni 
Sudbur)    rewksbui / - Wake! 

Weatborough   Wsstfoid   Wfeston   West Roxbury - Wesnwwd   v. 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Cohasset ballerinas on stage in The Nutcracker' 
AROUND TOWN 
IlNSinxPlHTMlRINK 

HOLIDAY SPIRIT 
Hello Cohasset The holidays 

OR hen.' and Ihe sights, events 
and celebrations are hen' I hope 
thai evetyom is getting in the 
spint of the holidays ;tnd that you 
will send am photos, news .M 

celehration stones to me to shan' 

vi ith the community. 1 hope that 
eu-ryone also can t.ike the time 
l.i cheek in on seniors, people 
who BR having a tough time or, 
lust share a smile with someone 
« ho seems a hit dovv n. 

NUTCRACKER 
When the curtain rises at IX-rhv 

Academy in Hingham on Dec 
I Ith, the dreams ol nearly bO 
local South Shore Ballet Theatre 
sludents will conx' true. Alter 

Olivia Hansen of c 'ohassel /* dancing in the role at C 1am 

Kaiilm WcGovem of Cohasset is dancing in the «</c of < 'lam 

SOUTH SHORE VOCATIONAL 
TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL 

months of rehearsals, these local 
hallet students' are eager to share 
their love of ballet and perform- 
ing with the local south shore 
community. Come see SSBTs 
annual production of the holiday 
family favorite. "The 
Nutcracker." 

Local Cohasset residents 
Madeline Ronzoni, Olivia 
Hansen iplaying Clara), Kaillin 
McGovern (aha playing Clara). 
Maggie Seebeck. Sarah 
Gruber and EIHe JaekLsch are 
featured in SSBTs Nutcracker 
production. There will be three 
performances ol Ihe Nutcracker: 
Saturday. Dec.I Ith at 2pm and 
7pm and then Sunday. Dee 12th 
at lpm. All performances will be 
at IVrby Academy in Hingham. 
Gold Circle Tickets (reserved 
seals i an S2l). general admission 
tickets are $10. Stop by the 
school at 24 Rockland St, 
Hanover, call 781-312-7224; 
v isit v,ww.southshoreballet 
theatre.com. Become a fan of 
SSB'I .HI Facebook for the latest 
ballet school news 

GIFT OF FLOWERS 
Looking for that perfect hoh 

day gill lor someone ulm hat 
everything and LOVES flow- 
ers'.' Considei a ticket to the 
Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset'S lour Seasons in the 
Garden tour. On May 5, 2011 
the CGCC is launching its I our 
Seasons in the Garden four 
beginning at 9:30 a in. with an 
informative   lecture   at   the 
Lightkeeper's Residence. IS 
Lighthouse Lane, followed by a 
lour ol two gardens, lunch and 
several   more   gardens   in   the 
afternoon. The dates for the 
live garden tours are Mav 5, 
July 14. Oct. 6. Jan. 26. and 
June 14. Tickets tor all live 
tours and lunch or refreshments 
may be purchased in advance 

■ o) calling Mai) at: 781- 
183 2486. tickets can also re- 
purchased the day of the event 
lor each day of the live tours 
individually at a cost ..i $35, 
S25. $25. $25, $35 Additional 
information can be obtained at: 
ww w.communit) gardenclubofc 
oh.issci.org. 

GUITAR STRINGS 
Whether your kids are into Jack 

While or Jimmy Page.Tre) Anas 
tasio or lay i..r Swift, they're 
going to love these cool bracelets 
nude from recycled guitar 
Strings! (And they'll think you're 
the coolest parents ever tor buy- 
ing them.) The Cohasset Arts 
Boosters are selling these popular 
unisex bracelets tor just $10each 
oi I for $27. All profits will bene- 
fit arts enrichment programs i Ait 
Band. Chorus. Drama. Jazz En- 
sembles, Photography, Arts Mag 
a/ineial IheCohassel Middle and 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

From Idi Local Cohasset residents Madeline Roiaoni, Olivia Hansen. Kaidin McGovem, 
Maggu Seebeck, Sarah Gruber and EllieJat hsch an featured in SSBTs Vulcrackt rproduction 

High School for grades 6-12. 
Check them out on the Cohassci 
Arts Boosters Facebook page. To 

-end a check payable to 
Cohasset Arts Boosters to: P.O. 
Bon 2(.l Cohasset MA 02025. 
Available colors: black, silver, 
gold, red, pink and leal Ques 
lions'.' Email Sally SLssun isalsis- 
son<3 comcast.net i. Sheila 
Toomey i toomey6G comcasi 
.net) or 'Irish Morse 
ImorseO"1 comcasi neli or call 
one oi the oilier Arts Boosters 
reps Barbara Baumgarten. 
Diane Kennedy and Janet 
Robinson 

ANIMAL SHELTER 
A Holiday Open House is 

being held'Dec. 9-11 at the 
Scituate Animal Shelter' 
Bring joy to Ihe homeless pels 
al Ihe Scitnatt  Animal Shcllci 

this holiday season Visit 
with    some    animals.    einov 
refreshments and pick up mat 
special gilt lor |x-ts i NEW!) and 
animal-lovers on youi 
list Sponsor a Shelter animal 
and lake home a unique orna 
menl as a token ol our thanks 
Give the ornament as a gift oi 
add it to your collection. On 
Sunday. December 12. join us 
lor a special tree-lighting cere 
inonv at 6:30pm. Purchase a 
ribbon lor the tree inscribed 
with a name of a loved one - pel 
or person details online. All 
proceeds support the exception 
al care of animals at the Scituate 
Animal Shelter. During the 
enure month ol December, we 
have extended our public hours: 
Tues/Wed 12-5. Thins 12 ' In 
12-5 and Sat  10 5     Details 
online at wvvw.SulualeAiiini.il 
Sheller.org 

Call today 
781.826.4212 Oi visit our website ol wwwcloiilitchom 

Kitdien&Design Services 

MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 13,2010 

6:00PM TO 8:30PM ) 

South Shore 
Vocational Technical High School 
476 Webster Street 
Hanover, MA 02339 
78I.87I.4I53 

Programs: 

Allied Health 

Auto Body 

Automotive 

Carpentry 

Computer Information 
Technology 

Cosmetology 

Culinary Arts 

Drafting 

Electrical 

Electronics 

Graphic Communications 

HVAC-R 

Melal Fabrication/Welding 

Machine Shop 

Snow date: Tuesday. December 14,2010 

TCITCHENS l\( . 

Design | Computer Renderings | Installation & Remodeling 

(or KITCHENS   BATHS   AND MORE 

Visrt our new showroom opening October 2010 
251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

DVDS 
[lie  llolidav   season   is here' 

IADs,.i the2010CHS Senioi 
Prom Pre Prom Red Carpel Gala 
from May 2Sth are still available 
lo purchase lor $20.00 each and 
make great holiday gifts! To 
order B cop)  please call Shuun 
GaMnat781-424-2197(cen)oi 
email sour request to 
shaim galvind yahoo coraThe 
request can also be mailed with a 
i luck lor $20 pet DVDtoShaun 
GalvinP.0 Box 526 Hingham., 
MA 02043 

Tluu is in* newi l<ir this week 
Cohasset.  Send in all news foi 

■ h column tome no later 
than Tuesday by 5:00 pm 

EM \ll      aroundtowncohas 
setH yahoo.i <nn 

MML.   622  CJC Highway, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

Holiday Cheer 
with a peppermint twist! 

Addaiitttexsttoycf 
■ I 

Ueshly ■■ 
Iron1 

se'a I 

www.rmllardscaricly.com 

we jot choc-. 

Easton.Bte 138 -508 238 6231 

■    Hanover. Rle 123j 781 878.8533 

Canton Villaqe Snoppes • 781.828 9004 

The Smile you love from 
the dentist you love 

Discover the pain-free solution for a more 

attractive smile from your LUMINEERS dentist' 

LUMINEERS 

LUMINEERS -ultra-thin, high-strength 

porcelain veneers that will dramatically 

improve your smile and lasts over 20 years 

LUMIS/rtf'/e-preview your smile future in 

only 30 minutes 

Call to set up a time 
for your LUMIS/W/LE 

Financing available thru Chase Health Advance 

www.lumineers.com 

LUMISmi/e DAY 
Friday, Dec. 10, 2010 
12:00 Noon - 4:00 pm 
Save $175 per Lumineer & receive a 
FREE Whitening Kit with each case 

Dr. Michael Thomas 
Abington Family Dental Care 

469 Washington St., Abington, MA 

781-878-2190 
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COURTESY PHOTO 

Tliese local *vmen are checking out the New Green Resource 

Guide by Cohassel Garden Club. 

New Green Resource 
Guide available 

Many people are trying to live 
"greener." using more organic, 
nontoxic products. But it's not an 
easy task. Where to shop.' What 
is even available? 

Members of Cohassel Garden 
Club have done the legwork lor 
people. "The Green Resource 
Guide. Organic Sustainable 
Resources found Locally and 
Online." is hot off the presses and 
available to the public Included in 
the guide are listings of all the 
local farmers markets, where to 
buy safe cleaning products and 
pet food, farms producing ewer) 
thing from organic beef and 
cheese to vegetables and honey. 
Green building architects, as well 
as new and recycled building 
products arc listed 

Cohassel Garden Club 
Conservation chairman Sandra 
Durant headed the committee that 
researched and produced the 
guide 'l\er\ member ol ihecOTfl- 
mittee spent a lot of time ferreting 
out the very best green, organic, 

"Every category 

has a section 
explaining what we 

should know 

before choosing a 

product or 

service." 
— Sandra Durant. Cohassel 
(i.irden Club Conservation 

chairman 

natural, innovative products and 
the local businesses that produce or 
sell them." said Durant. "Every 
category has a section explaining 
what we should know before 
choosing a product or service." 

Guides are available at 
Bultonwood Books in Cohassel 
and are SI2 tor one or two for 
$20. According to Durant. the) 
make great stocking stuffcrs. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.corn 

iiEEBisDira 
10% 

SENIOR 
I DISCOUNT 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-801-4900 

RECLINERS 45" TV CONSOLE 

459 PLAIN ST., RTE. 139, ROCKLAND  (Hear North ADmgton unei 
781-878-^759 •1-800-696-5759 I 

To the big screen 
Scituate mom 

acts in 
'The Fighter' 
By Kelly Anne Clinton 

KCLINI0WCNC COM 

Erica McDermott of Scituate 
has gone from being a stay-at- 
home mom to being in major 
motion picture acting alongside 
Mark Wahlberg. Christian Bale 
and Amy Adams. 

McDermott plays Cindy 
Tar" Eklund. a tough-girl sister 

to Micky Ward (Wahlberg) and 
Dickie Eklund (Bale) in "The 
Fighter." which will hit theaters 
nationwide Dec. 17. 

"Eighteen months ago. I was 
a stay-at-home mom and I was 
looking to go back to work as a 
registered nurse," said 
McDermott. 

However. McDermott caught 
the acting bug from her previ- 
ous experience on stage in The 
Best of the MOMologues." 
which debuted at Scituate High 
School. After acting in that, she 
took classes on acting and regis- 
tered with Boston Casting. 

"While taking those classes, 
my coach. Kevin Lash, said. I 
think you're really good at this 
and I think you have a shot,' and 
so I registered with their online 
website and I got an e-mail 
from Boston Casting saying 
they were looking for tough 
girls." 

McDermod said she got a 
number of phone calls, and in 
the last one she received, she 
was told Sheila Jaffe. in charge 
of casting for "Entourage" and 
"The Sopranos." was flying in 
from Hollywood to watch 
McDermott audition Though 
she said the audition u:is nerve- 
wracking. McDermott got the 
role as Cindy. 

"Most people in town won't 
recogni/e me in the movie," 
she said "I wear lake teeth. M\ 

PM0T0 CO.S'iSY M 

Erica McDermott plays Cindy "Tar" Eldund a tough-girl 
sister to U« k\ Ward (Wahlberg) and Dickie Eklund (Bale) in 
"The Fighter' 

"I have found a whole new drive within 

myself. I don't consider myself a Type A 

personality at all, but I am when 

it comes to this." 
Erica McDermott 

eyebrows move in. I have dyed 
hair that is |II different shades 
ol blond, and it's huge hair with 
black roots, and I'm about 30 
pounds heavier than I am now 

McDermott said that while 
she was nervous the night 
before the first rehearsal, once 
she got there she realized just 
how   normal   these   famous 
actors were  She said Kale had 

his children on set some days, 
and Wahlberg left one weekend 
to get mamed back in 
California. It seemed thai the) 
had a lot in common, more than 
she thought. 

"I didn't know what to expect 
at first I thought. Oh m\ gosh, 
I hope I don't trip and fall or sa) 
something  stupid.'  but  once 
you're there, you realize the\ 

are just as normal as you and 
me and everyone is in (he 
frame of mind that we're there 
trying to get this thine   I 
said McDermott 

McDermotfs character is one 
ot nine children and is the mid 
die child who. like her other sis 
ters. is vet) protective oi then 
family So protective, in tact. 
that when Mick, starts 
Charlene l-'lcmmg iAdam-1 tin 
si-ic!. get in a catfighl with her 
on their Ironl porch 

"Amy Adams sucker-punches 
one of my sisters as she's 
of my sister, and I pull her hair 
and take a tew swings ,,i tier.'' 
said McOermoQ   "Vve had a 
stunt coordmal'it   whit : 

because   I   was 
afraid thai I was going to pull 
her hair out ol hei h 

McDermott   was   in 
Angele-  lor the  movie  pre- 
miere Dec 6, and 

I in see the movie thai 
nighl because she had 
see 11 

Ml the write-ups from crit- 
ics on the sisters' ;- 
have been g " 

(ten   si ime 
■ 

supporting cha in the 
movie,  and  we're  the  . 
relief." 

After  the  filming   lor  the 
movie   ended   a   yeai 
McDermott   has   been   busy 
moving into othet 

industry   She sal 
has  hi i ■ 

films as well as si 
Boston I 
ing is : 

"I have found i ■'■'. 
dnse within 
"I don't consider n 
\ personality al all, but I am 

when   ii   ci 
know 

bul this is my dr: 
all si    . 
out  here  in  HoU) 
novi We went from Sen 
Los Angeles' 

LOOK FOR 

Buckles & Boards <$g»News 
■■:■   December Christmas Sale  Edition  "  2010  % 

Resortwear Mo/ii/at/ < ia/ceH Doe/f/ 

INSIDE TODAY'S NEWSPAPER 

%     Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
. ^_i far  IM_:_ c      ia...i.i:..IJ    III  - TDt   ait  IMit  - —    tl.l.:.    -  -   ■■ 

— ZZ 
985 Plain St.. Marshfield. MA • 781-834-7097 • www.bbskis.com 

SOMETHING   FOR   EVERYONE 
Sandwiches FAMOUS FRESH HADDOCK 

Burgers • Hotdogs **\X7 17» > 
Steak A Cheese ewj?    ^-Cy- 
Grilled Cheese £, *T *& 

Homemade 
Onion Rings 

%i?oO* 

Scallops 
Whole Clams 

Shrimp 
Clam Strips 
Raspberry 

Lime Rickics 

SOUP'S ON 
Clam Chowder 
Corn Chowder 

Cream of Broccoli 
VCQ. Beef Barley 

Chili 

EVERYDAY Since 1972 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
380 Washington St. (Rt. 53) 

Weymouth, MA 

■ 

We carry products 

781-335-9817 

Diana will M preeentlng her 

2011 coaectlon 

"Millions of Cats" 
at the Cohan* Stroll 

Saturday, December 11th -  *pm to 8pm 
■t her new location -11 Elm Street. Cohasset 

(adOM from Flemings) 

Catbooka, Catoardt, Cat Bookmarks, 
Cat Bracelets - S35.00. Cat Custom Journals. 

Free Catbag with Purchase 

I Mai M ' ' I I < I    A POiKx o* the procaMe wia beneftl Scituate Anlm^ ShWI 

711-313 1716 
\'.\\ iiiiiiiMiretlMijtitlicii 

/•/ 

^j^^^^^^^^ *4 
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EVENT PREVIEW 

Holiday Stroll kicks off Saturday 
What it is: 

On Saturday, Dec. 11. businesses trom the vil- 
lage and Route 3A, where the "holiday stroll' tra- 
dition began decades ago, are joining forces to 
put on a daylong event full of festive activities and 
holiday cheer. 

Sponsored by the Cohassel Chamber of 
Commerce since the organization's inception, the 
Holiday Stroll will take in two parts: the participat- 
ing businesses on Route 3A will have activities 
from noon to 4p.m. and the village business will 
hold their festivities from 4 to 7p.m. 

What's not to be missed: 
More than 50 Cohassel businesses are partici- 

pating this year. Each business will offer their 
special take on holiday cheer On Route 3A many 
businesses will be offering refreshments and dis- 
counts. Santa will be at Country House Furniture 
& Interiors and face painting at Village Greenery 

Later on in the village, hayndes (sponsored by 
local mason Brendan St John) will leave from in 
front of Fleming's, an ice sculptor will carve in 
front of the Depot Court building, a mini-parade 

! will kick oft the festivities at 4:30, Mary Kennedy 
will play the Cohassel Carillon at St. Stephen's 

; beginning at 4p.m.. carolers (anyone can join) will 
sing in front of the old hardware store at 4:45. 
Santa will make an appearance at Coldwell 
Banker, the Grinch will be at Atlantic Brokerage, 
All the Best will offer organic dark chocolate tast- 
ings. Holiday treats and specials can be found 
throughout the village shops. 

Why it is important: 
Accordmg to Chamber president Darirynn 

Evans, the stroll is a way for the business com- 
munity to help bring the holiday spirit alive in 

FILE PHOTO/CRAIG GOEDECKE 

Tw> children wearing Santa hats walk along South Main Street in Cohassel during 

the Holiday Stroll sponsored by the Cohassel Chamber of Commerce. 

Cohassel "it's also a way to encourage everyone 
trjshop locally and patronage their businesses 
right here in town. It's our way of thanking our 
customers for their support throughout the year." 

Where it is 
Businesses on Route 3A (from noon to 4) and 

village businesses (from 4 to 7p.m.) 

When it is 
Saturday, Dec. 11. noon to 7p.m. 

Who: 
The Cohassel Chamber of Commerce sponsors 

the annual event. 
Cost: The event is free, but event goers are 

encouraged to bring donations of food, supermar- 
ket gift cards or money for the Cohassel Food 
Pantry. All involved businesses will have boxes 
set up to accept donations. 

-Nancy White 

r<r. 

McSweeney & Ricci and 

Safety Insurance 
AUTO • rOMf  • MUUMiS 

A Partnership in Savings 

We've partnered with Safety Insurance, to offer 
affordable and comprehensive auto insurance 
coverage, tailored to your specific needs. Many 
new discounts and credits are available such as: 

• Advanced Driver Training Credit 
• Account Credit on Home & Auto 
• Good Student Discount 
• And a discount for our e-customers 

(those that receive policies via email) 

Our partnership will help you save on auto 
insurance without compromising your coverage. 

mcsweenev 
rcz&Ricci 
msurance ftoencv. inc. 

Brainlree 781.848.8600 • Cohasset 781.383.1040 • Marshfield 781.837.7788  I   www.mcsweeneyricci.com 

Celebrate the Holidays 
with The Hingham Shipyard 

December 4-5 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

South Shore Art Center at The Shipyard 
presents "Holiday Arts Festival," showcasing 
the work ot many of our popular Arts Festival 
artisans. Shop for jewelry, clothing, ceramics, 
glass, art & more! 

Go to www.ssac.org to sign up for 
their holiday craft workshops 

December 
11-12 & 18-19 
beginning at 11 a.m. 
each day 
Join us 'or two consecutive weekends and 
enjoy free holiday activities I t the whole 
family! Each day, we'll be offering a variety 
of activities including a holiday movie at 
Patriot Cinemas, horse drawn sleigh 
rides, festive children's sing-a-longs, 
story times, cookie and holiday card 
decorating and "snowball" mini golf. 
Our wonderful tenants will also bfl Oft 
an assortment of festival goodies to keep 
everyone warm] 

At the Intersection of Shipyard Drive & Route 3A, Hingham. 

Al MA NOVG. BFO BATH & BEVONO. BO I 
I 

O. SIX At II l! 
BOTsocrruei 

www.hinghamlaunch.com 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Ice Sculptor, Don Chapelle, works on his creation for ihe 2009 

Cohassel Holiday Stroll in front of the FOCUS Gallery al IS 

Depot Court. He will return this war on Saturday. Dec. II 

from 4 to 7p.m. 

First Night ice sculptor 
to carve at Focus Gallery 
For a third year. ice sculptor 

Donald Chapelle. will be return- 
ing to the FOCUS Gallery during 
the Cohasset Holiday Stroll this 
weekend. Between 4 and 7 p.m. 
on Saturday. Chapelle will be 
working with picks, chain saws, 
blowtorches, etc. to tum several 
large blocks of ice into a work of 
art. Cindy Vallino. FOCUS 
Gallery owner reports thai 'Don 
is a true master artist. We always 
draw a big crowd to see him at 
work. The final result is amazing 

the sculpture looks like it's made 
of cut crystal rather than ice." 

Chapelle is the owner and 
founder of Brilliant Ice Sculpture 
in North Andover. Mass He and 
his staff of ice artists have purtici 
pated for more man 211 years in 
Boston's First Night Celebration 
making large ice sculptures 
Chapelle's professional ice can- 
ing career began over 30 years 
ago with a seven-yeai post at 
Brookline Ice and Coal and later 
as Executive Chef at the Museum 
of Fine Arts in Boston. He was 
later employed as a Chef De 
Partite at the prestigious live Stai 
Hilton International in Geneva. 
Switzerland and Vienna Austria, 
where he created thousands o! ice. 
butter and chocolate sculptures 

Cindy Vallino also 
mentioned that 

many people come 
back on Sunday 

to see the finished 
work of art, 

some to take a 
holiday photo 
alongside of it 

for functions and outdoor events. 
Sa) S Vallino "Don is planning 

on a very impressive sculpture 
this year, We don't want to 
di\ ulge Ihe details - it's fun to try 
tc • guess what he's creating at each 
stage' Vallino also mentioned 
that many people come hack on 
Sunday to see the finished work 
of art. some to take a holiday 
photo alongside of it. "We're 
hoping for a long stretch of cold 
weather so the ice will last!" 

For further information, call 
781.383.0663 or visit the gallery 
website: www.tnefocus- 
gaDery.com. 

Last year's completed ice sculpture h\ Don Chapelle. 

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL 

I in, 

C€T YOUR TICKETS TOOAYI 

" 
100 74 

IANUAR   ' 

mmmmtm 
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GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Hope would probably be much friendlier in a home of her own. with her very own humans. 

Hope needs home of her own 
This week Hull Seaside 

Animal Rescue would like to 
feature Hope, a beautiful gray 
female, perhaps with Russian 
Blue lineage. She's quite regal, 
but have to admit that she's not 
the cuddliest cat. She would 
probably be much friendlier in a 
home of her own, with her very 
own humans. She is not aggres 
sive but will occasionally give 
little love bites. You can check 
her and all our felines out on our 
web-site www.hsar.org. HSAR 
open hours are on Saturday 
from 2-3pm and Monday from 

HSAR open hours 

are on Saturday 

from 2-3pm and 

Monday from 

6:30-7:30. 

6:30-7:30, If these hours aren't 
convenient, you can make an 
adoption appt with Shirl at 781 
925 3380. call after 10:30am 
please 

HSAR is located at 50 L St.. 
Hull, mailing address is Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue. PO 
Box 787. Hull. MA. 02045. 
The Shelter telephone number 
is 781 -"25-3121. Wishing you 
all a wonderful holiday season. 
If you're looking for a last 
minute gift, stop by the shelter 
and pick up a Kittendales 
Calendar, or give someone a 
membership. Should you wish 
to gift someone with a feline. 
HSAR insists you let them 
select it themselves. 

Read More at 

WICKED 
LDCALCOHASSET.COM 

y   Home Sotheby's 

TfieCfy 
Sfioppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

8 10 each 
piece 

No other promoters apply 

o 
781-331-4040 

9-11 Union Sued, 

So. Wermouth, MA 02190 
Horn Moa-Stt » I, Sun 10 4 

In conjunction with this weekend \ 

Annual Holiday Stroll in Cohasset I illaxe. 

Home Center Sotheby's International Realty 

is pleased to announce that 

Mary Anne O'Brien will be exhibiting 

her unusual ENCAUSTIC and GYOTAKl prints. 

• ling toO 'Brli '■■   ' ! votaku was 
by Japane&t fishermen who 

11/ ink prints to record their . 
niaues by printing locally >aimhtli\h 
on "•« poper. I then augrnenl tht 

using a be* i was i ompound 
mixed media 

Ofh-n bank or othei fibers are added 
.'■ forms 

'mh individual pieces with 
unique textun 

The Hohd>> Slrott kt Saturasy, Detrmhrr I Ifh. 4 W fm im 7 M pm 

Home (enter Solhehy \ b Im. utrJ at One South Main Street 
Slap hy, enjoy the art. have a i up of hot, hoeoU. te and 

etU§9 to win a fabulous xingerbreud howi- frt>m Gbtget Hrtt\ V 
tor more information.»all the ojjh e at 78I-J8 <-HXti. 

tht i m * Bmnwm CoNn—I 
781-383-6835 781-749-8833 

& 

freDmmmm 

UO   h      <|*  I UW-,  «!.! 9.  Q 

"Real Men" Shop The Harbor 
Scituate Harbor has shops, restaurants and 
businesses that have gift registries, gift cards 
and provide gift wrapping, making shopping 
and gift giving easy! Shop with your friends! 

facebocl'    Scituate Harbor Merchants 

bWMWtR 
MM .,-_*. • ff.o«oi t>r   »,*M Mrinoney Photogrripny 

*4\ 

.»- ■ 

MACY'S DECLARES DECEMBER 10™, 2010 

> 

(^ ys///r/w/ 

Write a letter to Santa and help 
make wishes come true. 
National Believe Day is dedicated to recognizing the 

generosity and spirit of the holiday season. Bring yew 

stamped letter to Macy's, addressed to "Santa at the 

North Pole," and drop it into our special Santa letterbox 

We'll count them up, and for each letter received, we'! 

donate Si to the Make-A-Wish Foundation*, up to 

S1,000,000. WeH then deliver them to the Post Office 

for mailing to Santa, and together, we'll collect a miKon 

reasons to believe. To team more, visit maeyi.com/ 

baliovo. Plus, don't miss the season's newest tradition 

Yes, Virginia, the animated classic feature based on the 

timeless true story that inspired a whole new spirit of 

believing! Airs on CBS-TV, Friday, December 17, Check 

your local listings for times. 

MAKE^VyiSH 

Double Donation Day 
For all letters mailed in Macy's Santa Mail Letterboxes on 

Friday, December 10th, Macy's wi* give an extra S1 to the 

Make-A-Wish Foundation. 

• 

Wishes Across America 
On National Believe Day, Macy's and the Make-A-Wsh 
Foundation will also be granting special wishes in cities 
across the country for children with Me-thr« rtenmg 
medical conditions. 

Join us as we embrace the holiday spirit of goodwfll 

Together, well collect mote than a mfllion reasons to 

believe and grant wishes across America* 

Use your phone to see out now Behove 

video! Simply take and send* a picture of this 

JAGTA6. Verizon *nd ATtT custom*'*: Tex! 

°J   »he picture to S24&24 All other network* -.Text 

or email the picture tsmacy9tia9U9.com 

HEARING PROBLEMS? 
FREE Report for people who would like to try a hearing aid 

but haven't the foggiest idea where to begin... 

"How to Cram 100 Hours Shopping for a Hearing Aid into 11 Minutes!" 

Call 1-800-304-1351 ext 1001 to leave a recorded message 
and the FREE Report will be mailed directly to you or 

request your free report online at freehearingreport.org. 
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Fashionable 
Selection 

of Ugg Boots 

*I40 - $280 

REGISTER f OP A CHANCE TO WIN 

■ ANY DAY LIFT TICKITS 

KM FAMILY OF FOUI 

• ONI "HAPPY TRAILS" 
UNLIMITID YOUTH SKI PA5SI 

FREE LIFT TICKET* 
Buy 1 Ticket, 

G.I 2nd Tick.t* Fr.«! 
'With any $150 or moro purchase 

Valid Monday - Thursday only. 
while supplies last 

Buy or lease any kid s ski 

or snowboard equipment and 

GET $30 OFF KID'S 
SKI OR SNOWBOARD 

LESSON PACKAGE 

DUE TO POPULAR RESPONSE 
WE'RE EXTENDING OUR HOLIDAY SAI E! 

BUYI SUIT >-$599 
GET 2Nn SUIT 

NEW PRICES! 

Same Quality 
Same Service 

Natale's Brand Mens Suits 

$499-$399   $1399-$799 
$699-$499   $1600-$950 
$799-$599   $1900-$999 

$2200 SAVE $1150 

Buy any $599 Suit 
and Receive a 

Second Suit for 
One Penny 

'Alterations not included. Ot equal or lesser value. 

Happy Holidays from our Family to Yours! 

The heart of 
writing your memoir 

Workshops part of Next Chapter series 
By Marylou Lawrence 

CORRESPONDENT 

Flannery O'Connor once said, 
"If you've survived your child- 
hood you have enough material lo 
write about for the rest of your 
life." Everyone has a story to tell, 
a snippet from life that both sug- 
gests something unique about the 
writer and connects us to the col- 
lective experience of humanness. 
Plumbing those memories is the 
work of memoir writing. 

Well-known author and writing 
instructor. Lynne Griffin, will 
lead a six-week workshop in 
Memoir Writing from Tuesday, 
Jan. 11 through Tuesday. Feb. 15 
at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 

As part of the library's Next 
Chapter scries, the workshop is 
free and open to the public: sign 
ups are limited to 12. Classes will 
meet from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
each week. Participants are asked 
to commit to the full six-week 
duration. 

"Everyone has a story 
to tell. The key to a 

writing workshop 
is to find out what's 
unique about one's 

own story." 
— Lynne Griffin, instructor 

"Memoir is about finding your 
voice. Whether your goal be a full 
length book or a personal essay, 
the end product is always the 
writer's voice." said Griffin. 

Although Griffin has designed a 
curriculum, which provides the 
blueprint for the workshop, par- 
ticipants will have some determi- 
nation over class structure. Each 
session will focus on a different 
element of craft — character, 
then v. setting, voice, plot, and 
structure — which Griffin will 
explore with close readings of 
notable published memoirs 

'The nature of memoir, contro- 
versies of memoir, how to make a 
compelling read, the heart of the 
story, and steps to getting pub- 
lished are some of the topics that 
will be covered." said Griffin. 
"Everyone has a story to tell. The 
ke> to a writing workshop is to 
find out what's unique about 
one's own story." 

Drawing from a rich trove of 
professional experience as a 
nurse, a teacher, and family thera- 

COURIESY PHOTO 

Well-known author and writing instructor. Lynne Griffin, will 

lead a six-week workshop in Memoir Writing firm Tuesday, Jan. 

11 through Tuesday, Feb. 15 at the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 

pist. Lynne Griffin published her 
first book in 2007—"Negotiation 
Generation: Take Back Your 
Parental Authority Without 
Punishment." Two novels soon 
followed —"Life Without 
Summer" in 2009 and "Sea 
Escape" in 2010. And while 
Simon & Schuster has just 
accepted her third novel for publi- 
cation in 2012. she is already 
deep into research for her fourth! 
Griffin leaches family studies tf 
the graduate level and a fiction 
writing workshop at Grub Street; 
she is also a family life contribu- 
tor for Boston's Fox Morning 
News. 

Library Director Jackie RafTerty 
said. "We are so fortunate CD have 
found Lynne Griffin, and as a 
result of funding for our Next 
Chapter programs, to be able to 
offer this invaluable opportumtv 
free lo our community." 

Griffin will also conduct a six- 
week Fiction Workshop begin- 
ning in March. 

Visit Lynne Griffin's blog at 
www.family-life-stories.com. 
Her most recent entry is a 
poignant reflection on fear and 
hope, one that both echoes our 
own familiar strains of vulnerabil- 
ity as we edge towards the winter 
season and one that resonates 
with some sense of a raw and 
uncertain truth of what it means h I 
be Lynne Griffin right now. 

To reserve a place in this work 
shop, call the library at 781-383- 
1348. 

For more Next Chapter pro- 
gram information. visit 
wwwcohassetlibnuy.org; join the 
library   on   WWW.Jacebook.COHl/ 
• ohassetUbniry and follow the 
library on wwyulwater.com/ 
i ohassetlibraty. 

X, \: i hapter is funded by grants 
trom the Social Senice League oj 
Cohasset and by a federal 
Institute of Museum and library 
Servi ts grant awarded by the 
MA Board of Library 
Commissioners. 

Give Yourself The Gift of Better Hearing \ 
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Call Today For Your Free Hearing Evaluation! 
1-866-536-4327 ext. 93 

HUE REPORT AVAILABLE: 
Are you ot someone you low starting to deal with the signs of hearing loss? 

Would you like to try a hearing aid. but don't know where to begin? 
Go to freehearingrepon.org to request a FR! f copy of the report   i lost to 

100 chopping tor a 1 (earing Aid in 1 or call the 24 Hr Toll 
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Give Her The Gift Of 
Health And Fitness 

e 14 to a size 4." 

Before 

After 

I joined GISFW a year ago and my goal was to get healthy and fit for my 
50th birthday. I was out of shape, overweight, and tired of being tired. 1 
wanted to look and feel better so it was time to take control! 
I'm happy to say that I'm in the best shape of my lift!! 
I've lost M) lbs, kept it off, and have gone from a size 14 to a size 4. 
I have far exceeded my goals and the results have been amazing!! 
I couldn't have done it on my own. 1 tried many other programs in years 

past with little or no results. GISFW was the answer for me. 
It has taught me the balance between exercise and 

nutrition and the need for both. It provided me with 
an environment ami all the necessary tools to make 

this transformation possible. The small personalized 
training groups are fun and motivating. 

My trainer is great and always makes sure I'm 
challenged so that I continue to get the most 

out of my workouts. 
Thanks you GISFW for helping me make a 

lifestyle change and become fit and 
fabulous at SO. It was hard work but all 

well worth the weight. 

Jean Saavdra 
HR benefits administrator 
Age SO 

Call Now To Schedule Your 

FREE TRIAL! 
Don't wait, offer expires December Jl, 2010 

:,^f«^-^- ~^'^>>^ 

/As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
/ Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN[i SHAPE 
For Women 

/ Weights, Cardio, 
Nutrition 

/Accountability 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

3 FREE 
Small Group Personal Training Sessions & 

a Complimentary Nutritional Analysis* 

Visit our website at www.qetinshapeforwomen.com 
to download a pdf gift certificate or simply present this coupon 

*0ffer good at any Get In Shape For Women location. Offer expires 12/31/10 

54 Massachusetts Locations 
Acton - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billerica - Bridgewater 

Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill - Concord 
Coolidge Corner - Danvers - Dedham - Easton - Framingham - Franklin - Georgetown - Hamilton 

Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpee - Medfield - Medford - Melrose - Natick - Needham 
NewtonCentre - Newtonville - North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading - Salem - Sharon 

Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Welleslcy - Westborough - Westford 
Weston - West Roxbur) - Westwood - Wilmington - Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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School budget to be unveiled 
First presentation 

at Dec. 15 meeting 
By Nancy White 

NWHlUtfCNC COV 

This coming Wednesday tin- 
school department will unveil 
their dralt lor a fiscal 2012 level 
sen ices budget The presentation 
will mark the start of the public 
process in what is expected to be 
■ very trying budget year town 
wide. 

In a  recent  meeting  school 

SPECIAL 
50% OFF 
Speaal 24 75 29 75 
Re<j 49 '.   ") 50 
after «* 
29 99-39 99 
Dress shirts from 
Kenneth Cole 
Reaction*, 
MICHAEL 
Michael Kors, 
Geoffrey Beene, 
more 

siiperinteiKk'iit Dense Walsh ssid 
tin- sch>x>ls could be lacing as 
iniicii as a S7(X).ooo gap between 
(he cost of providing level se» 
\ ices .uxl expected leveODBB. 

At their Dec. I meeting. School 
Committee vice chair Alfred 
Slanetz said (he ftnanriah on the 
town side are siill very unclear 

"Even without the town siiua 
n. in being conadcted, there is a 
$700,000 gap in the school bud- 
ge! Vie need to wort, through the 
various options," Slanetz said. A 
badge) .u*J finance sub commit- 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg S40-S70, 
after special 
S25-S30. 
Sweaters from 
Oscar de la Renta 
-.' -.■ iffnvy BMfHj 
or long sJeeve 
sportsnirts 
from l/od ' & 
more S-XXL 

"Even without the town situation being 
considered, there is a $700,000 gap in the 
school budget We need to work through 

the various options." 
— Alfred Slanetz. School Committee 

lee v. as scheduled for Wednesday 
I Dec. 81 to begin that conversa- 
tion. 

From the audience Adrienne 
MacCarthy of Doane Street and a 

former school committee mem- 
ber encouraged the committee to 
focus on the schools. 

"Don't worry about the town's 
issues, you've got issues on your 

own plate," MacCarthy said. 
Ed Lappen. the School 

Committee's liaison from the 
Advisory Committee, said the 
School Committee needed to start 
the conversation with town offi- 
cials sooner rather than later. 

"There ought to be a letter and a 
discussion about what kind of 
schools this town is going to 
have." Lappen said. He laid out 
several options: an override to 
provide level services, finding 
other sources of money or cutting 
back on educational opportuni- 

SPECIAL 9.99 SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg. $49, after 
special 50% off. 
Onty at M*cy's 
Arfani pajamas: 
reversible 
cotton knit 
or cotton/ 
polyester velour. 
For misses 

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg St; 
special 24 9V. 
Only at Macy's. 
AifamS'-p 
cotton V neck 
sweaters S-XXL. 

SPECIAL 
17.99 
Reg. $42-46, 
after special 
24.99. Only at 
Macy's. Velour 
active separates 
from Styje & Co. 
Sport. Cotton/ 
polyester. For 
misses and 
petrtes. 
Women's 
Erices slightly 

gher. 

MORNING SPECIALS 
FRI. 8AM-1PM • SAT. 7AM-1PM • SUN. 8AM-1PM 

DURING OUR iVIORE THE MERRIER SALE. HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE VISIT MACYS COM & CLICK ON STOWS FOR LOCAI INFORMATION 

SPECIAL 
129.99 
Reg $450. after 
special 149.99 
Perry Ellis Portfolio 
leather jacket. 
S-XXL 

SPECIAL 39.99 
Reg. $1u0, after special S45 All gemstone 
& diamond accent' bracelets in sterling 
silver or 18k gold over sterling silver. 
From top:* WebID 343905; 
*■ WebID 466504 

SPECIAL $349 
Reg $800. after special $504.1/2 ct. t.w' 
diamond necklace t£ WebID 343293), 
earrings (* WebID 339959) or ring 
f»V WebID 343294) in 14k white gold. 

SPECIAL $399 
Reg. $700, after special $441  3/4 ct. t.w.' 
diamond studs in 14k white gold. 
■*V WebID 371808 

4^ 
SPECIAL 40% OFF       SPECIAL 40% OFF 
Special 8.99-189.99. Peg 14.99 359.99 
after special 9.99-199.99. All massagers, 
shavers & trimmers. 

Special 17.99-173.99 Reg. 29.99-289 99, 
after special 19.99-199.99 All regular- 
priced juicers & blenders. 

SPECIAL EXTRA 
20% OFF 
Special 43.99-383.99. Reg $110-$960, 
after special 54.99-479.99. All 
comforters from our Martha Stewart 
Collection, Charter Club f»V WebID 
483373) & more. 

SPECIAL BUY 1. 
GET EXTRA 50% 
OFF 2ND 
Special 2nd: 9.99-39.99. Reg S40-S160 ea, 
after special 1st: 19.99-79.99. All throws. 
• WebID 490567 

OR, USE YOUR MACY'S CARD OR THIS 
PASS ANYTIME NOW THROUGH MONDAY 

OR, USE THIS $10 SAVINGS PASS 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY OR SUNDAY TIL 1PM 

•mocys wow! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPARELI 
f xr FP r SPEC. IA1S ft SUPER BUYS1 

EXTRA 

OFF 

1 ldudfv special*, super buys (urnituie. mattresses, floor 
coverings, ruqs, gift cards previous purchases, special 
orders, selected licensed depts.. jewelry trunk shows, 
rtectric 'electronics, services Cannot be combined with 
any savings passtoupon eitra discount or credit offer 
except opening a new Mary's account. EXTRA SAVINGS S 
AmifO TO Rf DIKED PRICIS. 

.■UJ.r.M. 
ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL 
AND SELECT HOME ITEMS! 
-EXCEPT SPECIALS ft SUPER BUYS 

OFF 
APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & THE KIDS   EXTRA 15% OFF ALL SALE 81 
O EARANCE FINE 81 FASHION JEWELRY, WATCHES. SHOES, COATS, 
SUITS DRESSES, INTIMATES MEN'S SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS 8. 
SELECT HOME ITEMS 
VALID NOW-12/13/10. 

YOUR PURCHASE OF S25 OR MORE 
VALID 12/10. 12/11  OR 17/1?  10 TIL 1PM 
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER CANNOT BF 
USED ON SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS 

IIIIII III ii i IImini  mi 
00034603107518020110 

mattresses lloor covennqs ruqs eleditis 
electronics cnsmetuslraqranres qift cards 
|ewelry trunk shows, previous purchases 
special orders selected licensed depts.. special 
purchases, services mjcy.com CinntH be 
combined with any savings pass coupon eitra 
discount or cii'dit offer eicept opening a nev. 
Macys account. Dollar savinqs are allocated is 
discounts olf each eligible item, as shown on 
receipt When you return an item, yuu forffll 
the savmqs allocated to that item This foupnr 
has no cash value ft may not be redeemed In: 
cash used to purchase gift cards or applied 
as payment or credit to youi account EXTRA 
SAVINGS S APPIIID TO REDUCED PRKES 
Purchase must be S2S or more, eiclusive nl Ul 
ft delivery fees. 

SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO SPECIALS 

* 

the magic of 

com 

FREE ONLINE SHIPPING EVERY DAY on any $99 purchase now through 12/20. Vh IN r;    <ciu 

^f Enter the WebID in the search box at macys.com to order 

FIND MACY'S EVERYWHERE I Follow u* on twttUr E? Become our f»n on facebook jf  Download our frM IPhon* App from iTunei 

ties. 
"It's going to be a day of reck- 

oning," Lappen said 
Looking ahead many of the 

state and federal aid and grants 
have dwindled or disappeared, the 
federal stimulus is not returning, 
and many costs are still on the 
rise. Budget offsets like stale cir- 
cuit breaker funding has quietly 
slipped away, there are more 
unfunded mandates and health 
care costs are on the rise, Walsh 
said at a recent meeting. 

According to Walsh, a level ser- 
vices budget requires a 5 percent 
increase, which translates to about 
$700,000. With the reduced fund- 
ing from other sources, Walsh 
said the School Committee would 
need to take some sort of action. 
Next year's budget could mean a 
reduction in services, layoffs, pro- 
gram cuts, and/or increased fees, 
she said. 

The budget presentation will he 
held on Wednesday, Dec. 15 at 
7p.m. in the community room al 
the Cohasset High School 

BRIEFLY 
Fadtyfee 
increase tabled 

A $10 increase to the town's 
facility fee was discussed and 
tabled, once again. 

Following up on a Budget 
Planning Group recommenda- 
tion, the Board of Selectmen con- 
sidered raising the facility sticker 
cost $10 across the board (for 
seniors and all residents |. 

All Facilities sticker would cost 
$60 instead of $50 (for seniors 
over 60 the cost would rise from 
$15 to $25). 

The possibility of raising the 
facility fee was discussed and 
tabled in early November. It was 
brought back up again, but some 
of the selectmen reiterated their 
need to get more information 
before making a decision. 

Selectman Leland Jenkins said 
he would like to see a breakdown 
of the cost to run the Recycling 
Transfer Facility. 

"I don't think the dump is run- 
ning at a surplus, but we should 
be taking action to bnng (the cost 
and revenue i in balance." Jenkins 
said. 

He felt the $10 increase felt 
arbitrary without knowing the 
actual cost to run the facility the 
fee is meant to support. 

Selectman Paul Carlson agreed 
the information would be helpful. 
Carlson said time was on their 
side because stickers are not 
renewed until June 2011. 

Selectman Fred Koed said he 
favored separate fees for the recy- 
cling transfer facility and the 
beach because they represented 
two different cost centers. 

Adrienne MacCarthy of Doane 
Street called for "equity" with the 
facility fee and called for the 
removal of the "senior discount." 
Instead she said those unable to 
pay the fee due to financial con- 
straints should be ollered an alter- 
native, whether it's a discounted 
fee or waived fee. 

"We are becoming a lee for ser- 
vice town, as most communities 
are. Just because one member of 
a household is 65 years old they 
get a discount? It's just not equi- 
table," MacCarthy said "There 
are many people in this town, 
whether they are 65 or 35 who 
just can't afford a sticker. There 
should be a mechanism for 
them." 

Selectmen chair Karen Quigley 
said MacCarthy made a good 
point. 

The Selectmen tabled the dis- 
cussion until the information on 
the cost to run the RTF is Drought 
forward. 

Extra 50% off item is at time of purchase & must be of equal or lesser value than purchased item; returns must include the extra 50% off and purchased Items. 
Fine jewelry specials are only available it stores that carry fine jewelry 
REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON AOUAL SALES. MORE THE MERRIER SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 12/13/10. MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE AT THESE AND OTHER 
SALE PRICES NOW THROUGH 1/8/11. EXCEPT AS NOTED 'May contain rose-cut diamonds t All cara! weights fct. t.w.) are approximate: weight; variance may be 05 carat Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or 
enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select srores: log on to macystorri for locations; almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones or ask your 

: ">fessional. Extra savings taken off of already reduced pi fleet extra savings. Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selections may vary by store. Prices and merchandise 
'may differ at macyscom. Electrics ca'ry mfrs. warranties To obi vranty before purchasing, visit a store or write: Mac/s Warranty Dept, PO Box 1026. Maryland Heights. MO 6304$ artn: Consumer warranties. 
.6110045 For store locations & hours, log on to macyscom 

DO YOU LIKE YOUR 
CURRENT JOB? 

Are you canng for too many 
people at a time'' At Comfort 
Keepers we provide one-on-one 

care. We are looking for 
PCAs. HHAs and CNAs We 
only hire the best' If that's 
you and you want to Icam 

more about becoming a 
Comfort Keeper, visit us at 
ck430.enp.Mz/employmeiit 

EVENING, OVERNIGHT 
& WEEKEND SHIFTS 

WMI.AHI.r. 
IMMEDIATELY 

Comfort 
Keepers. 

Serving the South Shore. 
Cape Cod and Metro West Areas 

508-746-4 BOO 
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Be a 'Sustainer of Boat Building' 
Be a Sustainer of Boat 

Building in Cohasset by pur- 
chasing a $50 raffle ticket 
and taking a 1/200 chance of 
winning CMI's 16-foot 
Swampscott Dory. The pur- 
chase of a raffle ticket will 
help sustain CMI's boat 
building program through the 
winter, and make one a 
Cohasset SOB - a supporter 
of boatbuilding in the town's 
historic Hagerty Boathouse. 

This dory can be purchased 
with the winning $50 raffle 
ticket. Only 200 tickets will 
be sold. The purchase of the 
lottery ticket will help sustain 
the boat-building program. 
CMI wants to raise $10,000 
to continue building boats at 
CMI. and the purchase of a 
raffle ticket is the key to suc- 
cess. More important. CMI 
wants to see this boat guided 
by the winner's hand, plying 
the waters of Cohasset 
Harbor and beyond. Buy a 
rafPe ticket by sending a $50 

check payable to CMI with 
the memo Raffle Ticket. 
Include contact information. 
The drawing will take place 
at the start of the New Year. 
Target drawing date: CMI 
annual meeting on Friday. 
Jan 7. Send checks to 40 
Parker Ave.. or notify Jack 
Buckley by email to buy a 
ticket at jcbuck- 
leyjr@gmail.com. 

CMI is grateful to the fol- 
lowing sponsors who have 
helped get the program up 
and running: Cohasset 
Rotary, the 1772 Foundation. 
Hingham Lumber. Jack 
Hubbard Fun Run partici- 
pants and the 1772 raffle par- 
ticipants. 

John Ciardner describes the 
Swampscott Dories as "the 
aristocrats of the dory clan 
not to be confused with their 
clumsier, more crudely built 
cousins, the working dories 
of the Grand Banks fisher- 
men'' 

The Cohasset Maritime Instituted 16-jbot Swampsi oil Dot) 

is being ruffled off. 

CMI wants to raise $10,000 to continue 
building boats at CMI, and the purchase 
of a raffle ticket is the key to success. 

Wassail Party 
Cohasset Historical Society 

will host its annual Wassail 
Party from 2 to 4 p.m.. on 
Sunday, Dec. 12. at the Pratt 
Building. 106 South Main St. 
The holiday gathering is 
open to members and the 
public. Enjoy convivial con- 
versation, light refreshment 
and the music of harpist 
Rachel Eisenhaure while 
viewing a mini exhibit on 
World War I. Take a brief 
respite from the frenzy of 
holiday activity to greet old 
friends and make a few new 

CDC auditions 
Cohasset Dramatic Club 

will hold auditions for "The 
25th Annual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee" at 7 p.m.. on 
Sunday. Dec. 12 and 
Monday, 13. Callbacks, if 
necessary, will be Tuesday. 
Dec. 14. Auditions will take 
place at Cohasset Town Hall 
Theater. 41 Highland Ave. 

Visit 

www.cohassetdramaticclub 
,org for character descrip- 
tions and vocal ranges. For 
more information, contact 
director Mark Bono at 
88keys 16comcast.net. 

Holiday concert 
Broad Cove Chorale and 

the Unicorn Singers will pre- 
sent two Christmas concerts 
to benefit the Diane Edson 
Fund of Wellspring Multi- 
Service Center. "All is Calm. 
All is Bright - The Christmas 
Truce of 1914" will include 
readings, poems and music 
shared by soldiers on the 
front during World War I. 

"All is Calm. All is Bright- 
The Christmas Truce of 
1914" will be performed at 8 
p.m.. on Saturday. Dec. 11, at 
the House of Prayer in 
Hingham. and 4 p.m.. on 
Sunday. Dec. 12. at First 
Parish Meeting House in 
Cohasset 

Tickets are $15 per person 
or $25 for sponsors. Call 
781-749-0162. 

Help the Cohasset 
Food Pantry 

The non-denominational Cohasset Food Pantry welcome 
lions ot nearly all rxuitry staples. The list below includes (he need 
ed items at the food pantry currently. Supermarket 
monetary donations are also welcome 

Donation) can be dropped oil at the real entrance ol Si 
Anthony's Rectory on South Mam St  from 3 
Tuesdays, at Stop it Shop, i >r at local churches on Sundaj 
Anthony's Parish Center and the police and fire station continue 
accept lood pantry donations. To give a monetary 
lixxl pamrv mailing address is Cohasset Food Pantry P.O Box 
297. Cohasset. MA 02025. 

The Cohasset Food Pantry  does not accept expired  Of 
ah cad \ opened food. 

• Juice concentrates 
• Mayonnaise ^.   . tGmr     \ 
• Coffee 
• Tea 
• Canned slew 
• Canned fruit 
• Cookies   and   snacks 

(school size) 
• Crackers 
• Corned beet hash 
• Laundry & dish detergent 

Town manager 
search delayed 
Selectmen will 

revisit after 
New Year 

By Nancy White 

The Board ot Selectmen is 
putting oil the search tor a new 
town manager lor the time 
being, 

Amidst the uncertaint) with 
the watet department and town 
finances as well as the labor 
intensive budget process on the 
horizon the consensus ot the 
Selectmen Monday night was to 
postpone the town manager 
search foi a lew weeks 

The deadline lor applications 
was initially set lor No\ 30 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigle)  broached the subject 
with   her   colleagues   at   their 
Monda) night meeting. In a cur- 
sory look at the application 
received thus tar she saw two or 
three candidates worth inter 
slew 

"I think we should wait unul 
the financial audit (ol the water 

Imentl   and   other   issues 
move forward and arc stabilized 

moving into a time-con 
iown manager search, 

Quigle) said 
Selectmen Mce chair lei 

-IKI it might he prudent to not 
change   the   town   leadership 

so much was going on. 
I don'l think it will hurt to 

postpone it a bit until the town 
• back on stable feel ' ( an 

said 
Inlcnin town manager Steve 

Lombard said he would he will- 
ing to stay on with the town, it 
needed,  through  the  month ot 

possibility ol hiring a con- 
alt.mi to help the board in the 

town manager search was di- 

"I don't think 
it will hurt to 
postpone it a 

bit until the town 
can get back on 

stable feet." 
Selectman led fan 

cussed I^imhard said he would 
help the board issue a request lor 
qiic lies fil 'in area 11 insultanls that 
do this kind ol work 

In the meantime. Quigle) 
asked the Selectmen to take a 
look at some templates ol sue. 
gested candidate profile- so the 
board could get a better -eiise ol 
what the) arc looking fix in a 
new tow n leader. 

"It's a good first start. IJuigles 
said She also asked the 
Selectmen to start thinking about 
the possible configuration ot a 
screening committee 

Selectmen Paul Carlson said 
the town should still begin the 
process .nter the tirst ot the year 
and aim to have a new town 
manager shortly alter town 
meeting   i scheduled   lor  April 
30), 

"It might lake us tour months 
10 do it so we have to get moving 
alter  the   first   ol   the 
Carlson said, adding lie would 
like to discuss the procesi ol hir 

.nsuluint at the next meet 
ing 

The job posting tor Ihe Iown 
..uididate with 

lice to 10 years municipal gov- 
ernment management expert 
ence or equivalent other experi- 
ence,   familiarity   with  Open 
Meeting   Law   and   analytical, 

patOf)   and   interpersonal 
skills.     A  relevant  advanced 

c is also desired 

La Leche League to meet 
I i lobe League will meet at 7 p m.. on [uesday, Dec 14. at 

Paul Pratt Library The discussion topic will he Nutnl 
Weaning 

La i iprofil international organization 
offering information, education and support for breastfeeding 

•; free Pregnant and nursing moth- 
lo attend Babies are always welcome. 

Foi  more information, call Christie   it 10-7801 
Kathleen at 781-749-2404, Heathei at 781 M4 92 :" » Laura 

(077 

Visit Us On Facebook @ Hilltop Butcher Shop 

tW 
UTCHSM 

"V 
am emit Av 

US Route 1 Happy Holidays 
SSUQUS HilHop Butcher Shop 

781 231 7700 x222 Thanks for your patronage 
New'Winter Hours WBHw * Wishes You 

Than, Fn, Set 3-6, Sun 9-^M^^Mg, Your f,m«y 

116 Main St., g^mjj 4 Happy* 
Weymouth ,Jlif\mfi    Healthy 

li.   Holiday 
Season.' Store Hours. 

Mon - Sal 9 7, Sun 9-5 

SIRLOIN TIP 
TIP STEAKS TIB CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS 5^11  IMPORTED HAM   Tu 

SIRLOIN STRIP 
$099 
3"LB TENDERLOINS 

CHOPS Oil ROASTS 
$199 ■199 

LB 
Fresh tft 

PORK TENDERLOINS Z 
$099 

IB 

$179 1 LB GREEN BEANS LB 

CUCUMBERS 2/$1 

WE RESERVE <Ht RKJH; 

ATTENTION 
BUSINESS OWNERS 
treat your employees to a Qitt ol a 

torn, tenderloin, ribeye roast shrimp 
or Hilltop Gilt Card lor the Holidays 

^ PRICES EFFECTIVE. SAUGUS-OEC 9' THRU '2 . »VEYMOcn"H-OEC »  ">*U M 

TANGERINES 3/$1 

w- iwtM hi "Q"' H ' ' ■ qu ■ 

Visit the All NEW... 

CdRQUEST 

AUTO PARTS 

WEYMOLTTH 

(Former location ol Ricky Smith Pontiac, 8uick. GMCI 

'You'll Get it ALL at the Mall! 
•-•v55ix.T.riT--\ r "TfrlffiM.T" T^'T'TaT'hT 

$23 99 FREE Battery 
i  i Check 

Lube, Oil & 
Filter 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

I ^SMWr I 
I I 
■ Offer Exprat 12,31/10 Limit 1 coupon I 
1    per customer Noi to be combined 
I   with any oiher offer Pleaae present   I 
■ coupon at lime o( write-up 

■ Don't get caught in the Cold1 

—Special — 
CARQUEST Batteries 

I Fro    $CQ95 
Installed! 

VVLVMUI/rM   ■   PmB    ■   WEYMCIUTH 
/ii.i.DMI    -^aL aaaV    /,,.,./I I.II 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Otter E*p>ree 12/31/10 Limit 1 coupon 

par cuitomt' Not to l» combined 
I with any other otter Pleas* preaent 
| coupon at lime ol wtrte up 

25 Main St., (Rte. 18) Weymouth • 781-335-4400 • Weymouthautomall.com 

■Ml   *'<•   '.;v.li l(:''>t r^i^ 

TaasHsa 
Brakes 

,95 
' VMlh 
coupon 

Brake pads installed and 
tested. Rotors inspected. 

! Multi-Point 
Inspection 

WEYMOUTM 

Offer tip-res 12/31/10 Limit 1 coupo 
par customer Not to be combined 

.   wtth any other offer Pieaee present 
■ coupon at tint" ol write-up 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

Henimscince gardens 
at I.INDKN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

ten Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens 
"ip gated Linden Ponds campus m Hingham 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Love your 
photos, but... 

The wonders ol the digital age have made old-fashioned film 

almost obsolete. 

Toda) nearly everyone has a digital camera or will haw one 

soon. 

Digital cameras are super de> ices and can be a l<>i of fun. All 

of us "amateurs" can lake a slew ol photos and delete the ones 

we don't like 

With film, we used to run out of shots and have to reload 

Getting rolls ol film developed could be an expensive undertak- 

ing especially when only one or two shots were "keepers" 

Here at the Manner we are benefiting from digital cameras 

Our photographers no longer spend hours m the dark room 

developing film hut can do all that work on a computer using 

specialized software. 

('in readers are sharing their digital photos with us. We thank 

our contributors and want to encourage more ol you to send us 

your snapshots. 

However, there are a lew guidelines that we ask you to follow 

as you become more adepl at photograph) and using email to 

deliver vour photos 

In the "old days' almost all the photos we received lor publi- 

cation were glossy prints   I Indei that system, our readers 

would cull through their photos and only submit the host or 

most relevant 

With digital photos u is not unusual foi a readei to send us 

do/ens o| shots and ask us to pick the best ones While we 

would love to do that, we simply do not have the time to open 

and review 50 many photos. We ask those who are sending 

photos to do that lor us In other words, send us vour best 

shots 

When at all possible, we also need the names ol those in the 

photograph as well as some text that provides some context. It 

vou put yoursell m the position ot the readei   ask yoursell 

what the readei (who knows nothing about the photograph) — 

needs to know to understand what is happening 

Si/e is also .1 hig issue   Most photos sent from cell phone 

cameras are t'»> small with lov> resolution. That means the 

photo will not reproduce clear!) in the papet   We ask our read- 

ers to send us high-resolution photos that can he made smaller 

■n't condense the photos or send /ip tiles. 

Some readers have mote advanced software than we do and 

are sending us photo galleries from special photo websites that 

ask us to find and download the photos Again, this creates .1 

time problem lor us. 

We also receive photos embedded in word documents W hen 

we receive these, we have to cop) the photo to another file and 

try to delete it from the document This can be frustrating and 

time consuming It is much better to send vour word document 

and photos in separate attachments. Photos should he sent as 

jpgs 
If you are not computer-literate, it is perfectl) ok to submit 

vour photos on a disk or have them printed and drop oil the 

glossies at our office ai 73 South St. Hingham Square or at our 

drop box at Tedescfli's on South Main Street 

II you have questions, he sure to give editor Mary lord a call 

at 781-741-2933 or contact herb) email at mford@cnc.com. 

Vv      mid not till the paper even week without contributions 

from our readers We have a partnership with vou  We enjo) 

vour photos and want to streamline the process as much as pos- 

sible s.i nothing falls through the cracks 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings am posted at Town Hall: 
Cohasset l.ldci Affairs, Dec. 1 \ 9.. ra. at 3 N. Mam St. 
Adhoc Committee on the new senior center. Dec. 14. X a.111 at 

3 \ Main Si 
Selectmen. Dec. 13, 7 p.m. 

All meetings takeplaa at Timrn Hall unless otherwise noted 
Call the Tom Cleric's offia at 781-383 4100 for updates and 
additions. 

Toys for Tots drive under way 
Cohasset police arc |oin- 

ing with the Marines Corps 

in the annual holida)  I  . 

for Tots campaign through 
Dec. 24. 

New toys and games can 
be    dropped    oil    at    the 

Cohasset Police 

Headquarters,    on    Elm 

Street. 24 houi - i day, and 
seven days a week  Toys and 'james should not he wrapped. 

l-oi more information, call the police station at 7M 383-1055. 

In spite of construction on the Common Pond, 
the Village Fair went on as usual 

■\pMiizcrJ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Cat Dam revisited 
To mi EDTTOR: 

As a selectman, 1 was deeply invol.etl in 

trying to mediate the differences among 

neighbors involving Cat Dam over several 

years.   It is uncomfortable to find oneself at 
odds  with  friends,  hut  the  representative 
group ol neighbors who negotiated a com 

promise two years ago reached an accom 
modation with one another that I and the 

other selectmen supported. 

Unfortunately,        the        Conservation 

Commission interceded and demanded a 
reexamination ol the issue under a Notice ol 

Intent INOI).   Whether that was necessai) 

or wise is .m issue over which reasonable 
people can legitimate!) disagree. 

Nevertheless, the selectmen voted to raise 

funding for a survey/stud) of the issue in 

preparation for an NO! to he submitted to 
the Con ( "in. 

The survey was not to do original work 

but to reexaniine existing studies that hail 

been performed over the years 
Importantly, the definitive study by Camp, 

Dresser A: McKee in March 2000 deter 
mined that nearly 70 percent ol the pollution 

ol Little Harbor (and the source ot nutrients 

l>i the algae in Inner Little Harbori came 
from tailed septic systems. Since all the 

homes in the Little Harbor district will he 
sewered in the next two years, the nutrients 

that Iced the algae willdisap|Vai and so will 

the algae II one believes that further inter- 
vention is still necessary, one should be con- 

sen ative in addressing how to alter the How 
ol water through the dam The study/survey 

resulted in an NOI that recognized neither 
ol the above points. It proposed that one ol 
the three dam gates be opened permanently. 

This was a technical nightmare — a solu- 

tion rife with multiple unexamined conse- 
quences, one that introduced risks that 
require still more studies 

In view ol the above — the likelihood that 
the algae problem will disappear naturally, 
that a majority of the neighbors have agreed 

on a schedule ol increased How. thai no new 

technical risk be introduced        I  strongly 
recommend to the selectmen thai the solu 
lion to increase How through Cat Dam 

agreed to by the residents he implemented 
through the NOI and submitted to the Con 

Com fortheii endorsement 

Ralph Dormitzei 
III Atlantic Ave 

'Environmental 20 Proposal' 
best option for Cat Dam 
To mi EDTTOR: 

The Board of Selectmen has soon to 

ilei ide what to do about Cat Dam. Ihe How 

between Little Harbor on one side ol 
Nichols Road and Inner Little Harbor on the 

other side depends upon the rising and 
tailing tides, and provides the flushing nec- 

essar) to avoid stagnant water and the con- 

sequent growth oi algae with its unbearable 
odors. 

Part ol the channel, which crosses under 

Nichols Road, is always open, and the How 

in the remaining channel can be- regulated 
hy the three gates that can he opened and 

closed to determine the liequency and 

length ol each tidal Hushing. When closed, 
the L'ates act as check valves (one way 

valves) |,i prevent hack How from Inner 
Little Harbor to Little Harbor, thus prolong 

ui'j the higher level in (IK- Inner Little 
Harbor 

Allowing continuous How with a single 

gate permanently open is undesirable 
(except in the winter months, when all three 
are kept open), because it increases the expo- 

sure tune of the mud Hats and would greatlv 

exacerbate the odor problem, which is ot 
great concent to most ol the surrounding Its 

idents. This proposal, known as the CLE 

Proposal, appeals to some environmentalists 
who apparent!) think it best to just let nature 
take its course However, the environmental 

impact ot the much greater odor problem is 

prejudicial to personal property nghts and 
this increases ihe liability ol the town lor 
lengthy and costly litigation. 

A much better method, know as the 

''Environmental 20 Proposal" provides full 
Hushing tall three gates openi during more' 

ol the wintei months, and opens all tha'e 

gates lor two days, at intervals ol about 15 

days This plan is an improvement ot the 
tried and Due  "DEQE approved" plan used 

For man) ve.us. by increasing the frequenc) 
of Hushing from 9 to 15 per year, and can he 

regarded as a extrapolation and lunhcr 
improvement to the plan suggested in 2fX)X 

by ihe "Committee ot Lour" (a citizens' 
committee  appointed   b)   the   Hoard  ol 

Selectmen). 
Ihe labor cost ol opening and closing 

gates admittedly is greater with the pre 

lerred plan than with the CLE proposal 
However relying too much on nature, rather 

than on nature augmented by intelligent 
human intervention, is not the most effective 
counter to the problems ot odor or the con 

sequent potential lor costly litigation That 

is why the Environmental 20 Proposal is 
favored b) most ot the affected residents. 

K Murray Campbell 

217 Jerusalem Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 17 

Water Commission overstepped its bounds 
COMMENTARY 
VIW.IMVBWMIV. 

Dear Cohasset Residents: 
I am writing to you as a lellow 

Citizen Ol this pastoral town and 

not as a representative of the Hi 
taxpayers in the action. 

In   my    opinion   the   Water 

Commissioners over the last cou- 
ple ol years have violated mulli- 
ple statutes, regulations and 
Bylaws As you may know via 

last week's Manner I have tiled a 
civil action against the Town 

| specifically the Water 

Commissioners] on behalf ol 
some taxpayers due to the 

wrongful actions of the Water 

Commissioners, Unfortunately, 
there is a possibilit) that we may 

not prevail, nol because- we are 

incorrect, but the law only pro- 

vides an extreme!) narrow win- 
dow through which a common 

taxpayer may bring suit. In addi- 
tion, the Courts generally lavoi 
Towns m these- matters since they 

Feel correctly, that in tile general 
course ill business it is the Hoard 

of Selectmen ami/or the Town 

Manager that would ensure each 

Town Department stays within 

their mandated authority and 
does nol over reach into othei 

arras I nlortunatcly. that is nol 
the case in Cohasset in tills par 

ocular mattci 
The loun obtained the 

Pleasant Street l.isement over 

11 Hi years ago by eminent 

domain; the Watei 
Commissioners have taken it 

upon themselves to give away 6(1 

SEE WATER, PAGE 17 
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Meeting House Pond is looking good 
December 10. 2DIII COHASSET MANNER Page 

MAKING TRACKS 

TOM Own & MAKK BRKNNAN 

Meeting House Pond — The Meeting house Pond 
project is nearing completion and is in its wind-down 
phase. We've had numerous comments about the distinct 
improvement in its looks. The work thai remains is most- 
ly out-of-sight. For example, a lot of the remaining work 
is electrical wiring and connections to enable the pump 
and its controls. 

A new pole drop is required on one of Ihe power poles 
near the intersection of Robert Jason Road and Highland 
Avenue, at National Grid's pole # 9. A pole drop is the 
technical term to describe the wire that goes from the top 
of a power pole to the customer's meter and power 
panel. This week, the electrical contractor is erecting a 
power panel adjacent to pole #9 that will feed the elec- 
tricity to pump motor and controls via underground con- 
duits. When the panel is complete. National Grid will 
provide the power drop. 

As a piece of interesting information, did you know 
that the electrical power company numbers all of its 
power poles.' This is how the power industry identifies 
and keeps track of each pole. For example, if you call the 
power company to report an inoperative streetlight, they 
will always ask for the pole number where the light is 
mounted so they can locate the light in their records. If 
you are walking along near a pole, look at it carefully. 
More than likely, you will see numbers and/or letters on 
the side of the pole that describes the pole owner and the 
nole number. In fact, some of our poles still list old pre- 
decessor utility companies, such as Brocton Edison or 
Boston Edison. These old names live on until the older 
poles arc ultimately replaced. 

Little Harbor Project Paving — As we write this on 
Wednesday of this week, the pavers are very busy com- 
pleting the paving of the balance of Jerusalem Road, 
already prepared for paving. TL Edwards brought two 
paving machines to town and is paving both lanes at the 
same time. Their plan is to complete Jerusalem by the 
end of the day. As of 2:(K) PM it looks like they will 
make the deadline handily. 

Backtracking a bit. late last Week. LM Holdings com- 
pleted their two week long Jerusalem Road repair job. 
One of the included photos shows their workers adding a 
base coat patch of asphalt over their trench work. This is 
important so we can add the asphalt top coat when the 
road is paved. 

Another photo shows a new catch basin under con- 
struction in the same section of Jerusalem Road The 
reason that a new catch basin was needed is that alter the 
road was reconstructed, we found that there was a low 
spot that collected water. This would be a potential win- 
ter free/jng and icing hazard. So a new basin was added 
at the edge of the road to pick up the storm water that was 
collecting at this low spot. 

The catch basin, in the photo, has been formed by 
stacking tapered circular cement blocks until the correct 
height is reached. A cast inin frame and grate will finish 
off the top as the visible portion.  The rectangular hole 

HEALTH NOTES 

Adding base coal over trench. 
Electrical wotken em i tfa panel at pole W 

Patch over new underground dram. 

you can see behind the worker is the opening in the side 
of a manhole into which a drain pipe will he placed. The 
other end of the pipe will be placed about where the 
worker has his left foot Each end of the pipe will he 
cemented into place as a permanent connection. Ihe out- 
let pipe from the catch basin is intentionally well above 
the bottom of the catch basin This is so thai debris from 
Ihe road will settle in the bottom of the catch basin and 
not flow into the drain system and clog it up. that's also 
why catch basins need to be cleaned periodically. 

But. let's back up a bit more and explain a little con- 
struction that we also did at 555 Jerusalem Road, west ol 
Forest Avenue before its paving. Tins is an area where 
water coining off the adjacent ledge perennially made a 
mess ol the road with Us wintertime freezing and thaw 
ing. Last year, a home at Ihe top ol the ledge, to Ihe 
south, found thai they had a long standing leak in their 
water supply line We were hoping thai this was a sig- 
nificant cause of the water mining tin- road However, 
alter lhat leak was fixed there- was MJU water coming up 
through cracks in Ihe road I 'pon careful inspection ihere 
was .i gas service trench, perpendicular to the road, under 
the area where the water was breaking through.  When 

\III (ah h haxm under construction 

we see situations like ibis, our first thought is. hi 
can channel this underground water to a bettei 
where il can he drained awa) 

With paving imminent, we had .i local conl 
underground channel parallel to Ihe gas line and i little 
deeper and fill il with crushed stone to c.irry the • 
the edge of the road. Fortunately, Ihere is an old 
there thai could ihen c.irry ihe water into .i downstream 
c.iidi   Adding this new gravel filled trench and 
bishing the old swale should go along 
improving the drainage in I     irea   Vt hen dealing with 
ground water, nothing is n ill   for certain, hut w 
this move will help ilus pan 11 Jerusalem Road las) a bn 
longer 

Mark Brennan 
Tom Cruber 

tistants to f/i 
41 Highland Avi run 
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Gifts from the past: Comments from previous Health Notes 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Nutrition and Children 
Ten years ago. the following 
words were relevant lo our stu- 
dents This column has argued 
tirelessly about the need to 
reduce factors which lead to obe- 
sity. The Board of Health is 
developing programs to enhance 
exercise, and proper diet as well 
as many other inducements. So 
far. however we have stopped at 
issuing regulations. Somehow, 
we balk at issuing a regulation 
thai says: Thou shall not eat too 
much" However, there are other 
approaches lo regulations thai 
may be more helpful. Still rele- 
vant: 

Preventing obesity in our chil- 
dren is one of Ihe most important 
public health issues lacing the 
nation. Obesity and its related 
economic  and health  impacts 

LIBRARY 

require immediate actions, both 
nationally and locally. Our time- 
ly efforts can ensure that our chil- 
dren will grow up lo become 
healthier adults. (Feb. 17 2003). 

Travel Ls fun — However, it's 
suggested that you pul together ,c 
travel health kit You should pack 
your prescribed medications A 
health kit should be carried with 
the traveler al all times, e.g.. in 
carry-on baggage and on excur- 
sions. Medications, especially 
prescription medications, should 
be stored in carry-on baggage, in 
their original containers with 
clear labels. With heightened air- 
line security; sharp objects will 
have lo remain in checked lug- 
gage 

Dehydration is a threat even in 
cooler weather and at limes when 
one doesn't expect it  The con 
ventional wisdom is thai dehy 
dralion is apt to occur during 

Dehydration is a threat 
even in cooler weather and at times 

when one doesn't expect it. 

strenuous exercise or during 
warm weather through perspira 
lion Such is generally the case 
but the body always needs con 
slant replacement ol liquids 
Insufficient water and fluids 
causes dehydration naturally 
through perspiration, or insuffi- 
cient water and liquids intake; 
Irequenlly occurring through 
inattention Even sore throat or 
loss oi appetite can cause a fluids 
imbalance I March 15. 20071. 

Bells and Whistles There's 
a widespread impression thai out 
essential serv ices, police, fire and 
ambulance, are too costly   I asl 

Monday,   the  Fire departmeni 
answered a911 call al one ol the 
larger  house-  along   Atlantic 
Avenue Ihe owner was awa) 
and Ihere had been workers al the 
building lor several weeks. It was 
a false lire alarm .IN usual 
Three vehicles were required to 
attend, a fire engine, a police cai 
and an ambulance Every yc.ti 
Ihe Town respond- to 
1,800 call- ol which about 100 
are miscellaneous, many false, 
frivolous, or unnecess 
number are caused bj contrac 
tors working on houses who tnp 
alarms, mismanage 

vision- or otherwise 
alert  Last yeai 
calls lo one nui alone 

We have to pay I 
> is the 

care ol ihose who have lived in 
[own foi .i long timt 
desire to leave  Foi 
have reached that period in life. 
moving  is almost  unlhn 
bin neverthele ■ <-■ to be 
done because we have nol pro 
vided for I 
wealthy community II 
foi .i hundred years ll ■■■■ 

rice fisherman and I 
many ol wh   I 
who -till live 

believe it'll h  . 

ol the ;: 
nit) con       Nov. 30,2004). 

Bobo u /"> 

Aleutians' art exhibit through Dec. 31 
/'mil Pratt Memorial Library is 

at35Ripley Hmul. Cohasset. R>r 
more information, caU 7X1-3X3- 
I34X or visit the website at 
wwyncohasseilibiary.org. 

Next Chapter F.vents - 
Getting to Know Your computer, 
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Bask 
Email Workshop. Dec. 15. 10:30 
to 1130 a m All events ire tree 
Call Ihe library for more infor- 
mation and to sign up. Next 
Chapter programs are funded by 
the Social Service League of 
Cohasset with lederal Institute of 
Museum and Library Service- 
funds awarded by the 
Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners. 

Art Exhibit - The South Shore 
Art Center presents an exhibit by 
Kimberlee and Richard Alemian 
through Dec. 31, al Paul Pratt 
Memonal Library. Gallery hours: 
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m.. Wednesday and 
Friday  10 a.m. lo 5 p.m. and 

Saturday 9a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Independent Film Night - 

This month's feature will he 
show at u pin. on Thursday, 
Dec. 16. "Alamar" is the story ol 
a lather who teaches his 5-year- 
old son about their Mayan her- 
itage before the son leaves to live 
with his mother in Koine In 
Spanish with English subtitles 
73 minutes. 

Ongoing at the library: Brain 
Fitness, a computer program 
designed to exercise auditor) and 
memc*) skills Knitting Group 
will meet al 10 am. on 
Wednesdays. lidna Rnnegan 
from the Senior Center will be on 
hand to help people learn how to 
knit or help with a knitting pro- 
ject 

Holiday Closing-Ihe library 
will be closed Christmas Day, 
December 25. 201(1 Please use 
our 24/7 bookdrop to return 
library materials 

FOR CHILDREN 

Gallery hours: Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., 

Wednesday and Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Saturday 9a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Deadline is today for Letters 
About Literature- Ihe (entei 
lor the Bonk in the Library ol 
Congress, in partnership with 
l.ugel will present. Letters 
About 1 iterature." a national 
reading  and writing promotion 
program    Ihe   Massachusetts 
I enter lor the Book and its spon 
soring partners. Massachusetts 
Board ol Libra) Commissioners 
and Simmons College Graduate 
School of library & Information 
Science Evei feh ihe power ol 
literature o has a hook touched 
one's life in ,i personal way! n 
sc'. people are inv iled to enter this 
year's LALcompetition bv wril 

ing ,i ietler lo lhal book's autnoi 
Participation guidelines and 
eiiirv forms arc available .it mass 
book.org/1 M M l \ 
2(111 jxlt or a form can be picked 
up in ihe Young Adull K 
Children's Room I 
1348,    exl     j,    oi 
smoody@ocln.org    foi    more 
information Contest deadline is 
Dec. 10 

South Shore Conservator) 
Registration - SSC will oiler 
Ihe following programs ii Paul 
I'I.III Memori il I ibt 
Da     14.   Ml til 
Ibgethi i igh 4, in 
the Meeting Room; Wednesday, 

Dec. 15 

i 

I   .- on Owls     F 

; 

world   You   will  | 
Is close 

up, and learn whai owls pre) 
upon Seating is limited - 
early Generously sponsi 

I he Friends ol the ( 

Drop In ( raits 

son.ii welcome 

Students 
will be 
put to 

the test 
FOR THE 
RECORD 

Intern I , 
.-I a had rap. 
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could be  i nightmare *h i 
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SPECIAL GUEST 

Cohasset astronaut visits all three schools 
FROM SPACE. PAGE 1 

"I worked really hard and tried to fig- 
ure oul wb) should I leam to read." 
Bowen said 

Once he realized leading was (IK- Ice) 
to everything be was determined to be 
good at it. 

"The more things you leam to do well 
the more opportunities you will have," 
he said After graduating from Cohasset 
High, he went on to earn degrees trom 
the Naval Aeadem) and MIT. 

"I did all that because someone at 
Cohasset Schools convinced me I 
should leam how to read." Bowen said 

In M.i\ Hnwen was part of the S I S 
132 Atlantis mission that helped install 
new fuel cell batteries at the 
International Space Station 

\ided b> a set ,>t slides and video ol 
his time in space trom the bunch to the 
spacewalks to landing back on Larth for 
both space shuttle flights, How en 
described how it fell to launch from 
space, to look out the window and see 
earth down below and have a carpel ol 
stars enveloping them. 

"Engineering and 

science improve the 

way we live everyday 

and you can be 

a part of that." 
•\siroiuiil Steve Bowen 

"One of the benefits ol being Mt astro- 
naut is your eel to look out the window 
and see the world below. Every 90- 
niuuites you circle the Earth." Bowen 
said. 

One ol the things Bowen stressed is 
the amount of teamwork required to go 
to space, not only among the flight 
crew, but also the training and mission 
control teams. 

"I'm fortunate to enjoy the \ iev. from 
space when I'm up there, but I always 
remember the hundreds ol people 
working Kail) hard to be sure we can 
do our |ob safely," Bowen said. He 
showed the students several photo, ol 

the "team-oriented caw' one at the 
Astrodome and another posing M ■ 
band. 

When Bowen put a photo of Cohasset 
on the screen the students erupted in 
excited conversation. loej, laughed 
when he showed a video ol the astro- 
nauts eating IIXHI in spice and doing 
mid air iiips while at the space station, 

When •liven the chance to ask ques- 
tions, the students peppered the home 
town hero on everything from space 
food tit's not hadi. how much a space 
suit costs (several million dollars), and 
how long it takes to gel to -pace (eight 
minutes trom takeoff to orbiting ,l 
17.000 miles pei hour). 

On his Atlantis space shuttle voyage 
Bowen   brought   a   little   piece   of 
Cohasset with nun,   \ Cohasset Hag. 
designed and sold b> the (i 
Historical Society, bravel) made its 
was into space Bowen returned the 
flag to Cohasset on Ins recent tnp. At 
,i Board ot Selectmen's meeting 
Monday night. Selectman Ted Can 
said he'd like the board to discus, a 
prominent place to dispb} the flag. 

1 

a!                 *C 

('apt Sieve Bam/en points to a photo q) himself 
while he was mi a space walk during a past mis- 

sion   It sits next to a photo ol him while he was 

growing up in Cohasst I 

Astronaut Steve Hi men was on tin last mission ol the Space Shuttle Atlantis on 

May 14-26, 2010. This /> a group photo of the historic mission 

S'I i ond grader ('onnie (hapman rocks oul to the mush of tht 

XAS.i video that Copt Steve Bowen played for the Osgood ■in- 

dents alter his presentation 

i hgood Principal Janet 

Sheehan holds pictures ami a 

flag that orbited the earth 1X6 

times traveling -tv million 

mill s while on the Space 

Shuttle Atlantis which had ns 

last mission on Way 14-26, 

2010 

Staff 
photos 

by 
Robin 
Chan 

Capl Steve Bowen ot the I S Vavy points to the shuttle that he was on earlier this war /lower, 

went to school at the Osgood School from 1969-1972 
First grader Michael Donahue paiumh raises his hand hoping 

to get hi question answered during ( apt Steve Bowen s pn sen- 

it Osgood 

muk LA .A, Aiiit^AiAA. AiAlivAi 
cAMp, SCHOOL aNo ACTIVITIES 

DIRECTORY 

Nomar Garciaparra's MLK Weekend Clinic Series 
Saturday, January 15th - Monday January 17th 

15th Annual 
Winter Baseball Clinic 
9am-l2pm 
Grades is 
• Learn ffom former Red Si - 
• LOW pl-tyi-' to InstWCtOI 
• Professional coaches 
■   Tram picture with N 

Advanced Hij>h School 
Hitters Workshop 
1 p m --4 pin 
Grades 9-12 Only 
• Hands-on instruction from 

i'-timr AL Batting Champ 
• Coachmcj stnll mt 

colle'cji.itr hitt'ng instru I 

2nd Annual New Year's Eve College Prospect Clinic 
December 31, 2010 ~ 9 am - 3 pm 

Instruction - Evaluation ~ Exposure 
Dozens of ProScouts & College Coaches Working or in Attendance! 

www.RBIACADEMY.com • For More Information 508-543-9595 • Foxboro, MA 

All tamps operated m Massachusetts must comply with regulations of the Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health and be licensed by the board of health of the tity or town in which they a" 

This Holiday 

Season let 

BONGI'S 
do the cooking! 

• Our Gift Cards 
make Great 

t Stocking Stuffers 

Holiday Hams 
Also Available 

FARM FRESH TURKEYS 
• ROASTED TURKEYS 
• GRAVY & STUFFING 
• MASHED POTATOES 
• BUTTERNUT SQUASH 
• TURKEY POT PIES 
• DESSERT PIES & MORE 

Bongi's Turke M'yrSi 

«*? 
(78i) 585-2392 / www.bongis.com 
Route 53. I)u\bur\ • Monday-Saturday 9am-6pm 

Massachusetts Grown... and freshest 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL BRANDI AT 781 433-7946 

^mm^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Under advisement 
Cat Dam vote 

could be Monday 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEOCNC COM 

It was another lengthy discus- 
sion on the Cat Dam Notice of 
Intent issue at Monday night's 
Selectmen's meeting. The board 
devoted an hour and a half to the 
issue. 

The Cat Dam controversy is 
marked with divisiveness within 
the surrounding neighborhood. 
Neighbors said a more than four 
hour meeting was held on 
Sunday to present information 
and attempt to reach a consensus 
among them. One set of neigh- 
bors recently hired an engineer 
and a scientist to review the Cat 
Dam situation and develop a 
competing Notice of Intent 
(NOI). No consensus was 
reached. 

In late October, a majority of 
the Board of Selectmen voted to 
withdraw the existing Notice of 
Intent (NOI) that was before the 
Conservation Commission as 
they felt it was not the best it 
could be. 

The issue of Cat Dam. which is 
a (idal gate on Nichols Koad that 
limits the flow of water for inner 
Little Harbor, has been a contro- 
versial neighborhood discussion 
lor more than three years. 

Both sides of the neighborhood 
presented new information and 
opinions over the course of the 
40-minute discussion. 

The primary disagreement is 
over the open and close schedule 
lor the Cat Dar ide gates, most 
;^pecifically tL schedule in the 
warmer months (May to 
\c» embar). All parties agree to 
I en ing the gates open December 
l" April. One set of neighbors, 
•jpported by their hired engineer 
.intl scientist, would like all three 

gates to be opened two times a 
month for two days each time. 
The other set of neighbors are 
more closely aligned with the 
conclusions of the town-hired 
engineer that recommended the 
center gate be open everyday. 

Both conclusions have advan- 
tageous and disadvantageous 
impacts on aesthetics, environ- 
mental, water quality and safety. 

The challenge for the Board of 
Selectmen is distilling all the 
information provided by the 
neighbors and engineers and 
determining what to include in 
the new NOI submittal to the 
Conservation Commission. The 
Selectmen and Conservation 
Commission have expressed a 
desire to have a new submittal by 
the end of the year. 

At several points during the 
meeting Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley said the board was not 
qualified to make this type of 
evaluation. 

"We have two reports that are 
diametrically opposed, which 
report to believe I don't think we 
are qualified to evaluate." 
Quigley said. 

The Selectmen took the infor- 
mation presented to them under 
advisement and requested that 
any more information to come be 
submitted to the Town 
Manager's office by Thursday. 

The Selectmen intend to take a 
vote on changes to the NOI at 
their meeting on Monday 
(Dec.13). Selectmen vice chair 
Ted Carr said he would look into 
a possible configuration of the 
future Cat Dam advisory com- 
mittee. 

After the Selectmen vote on a 
NOI it will be submitted to the 
Conservation Commission once 
again. The Conservation 
Commission has the regulatory 
authority over this issue. 

"Let's get rid of this. There are 
too manv other critical issues for 

this board to deal with and this is 
not one of them." said Selectman 
Leland Jenkins at the conclusion 
of the discussion. 

Cat Dam will be the last item 
on the selectmen's agenda next 
week (Dec. 13). Call the select- 
men's office at (7HI) 3X34105 
for exact times. 

Cat Dam flashback 
It's been more than three years 

since the first time the Board of 
Selectmen hosted a discussion on 
Cat Dam - a 50-year old mecha- 
nism that limit tidal flow in inner 
Little Harbor. 

At that time the neighbors 
were at odds over how much 
flushing the body of water truly 
needed. Now. three years later, 
and almost $20,000 later, it's 
clear the neighbors are still in 
disagreement over how to move 
forward. 

In 2008. Town Meeting 
approved spending for an engi- 
neering study of Cat Dam and 
the surrounding area with the end 
result being drought forward to 
the Conservation Commission as 
a Nonce of Intent (NOI). A NOI 
is presentation of information to 
the Conservation Commission 
that addresses the operation and 
maintenance of the tide gates, 
among other things. 

The issue most significantly 
affects the surrounding neighbor- 
hood of Inner Little Harbor, but il 
is the town that has paid for the 
consulting engineer to develop 
the Notice of Intent at a cost of 
$17,000. 

In late October, a majority of 
the Selectmen voted to withdraw 
the Notice of Intent (NOI) appli- 
cation that was before the 
( 'onscrvation Commission. Now. 
the issue is what might need to be 
changed with the NOI. 

Water Commission overstepped its bounds 
FROM WATER PAGE 14 

percent of that easement [width 
reduction from 30 ft. to 12 ft] 
and. the angle of the easement is 
such that according to our Fire 
Department the fire and safety 
trucks cannot make the turn. It is 
our understanding lhat the larger 
trucks required for the periodic 
maintenance of the Tank are also 
too huge to access the Tank via 
the newly relocated easement 
The statute that the Water 
Department has violated by not 
obtaining a two thirds vote at 
Town Meeting prior to abandon- 
ing any portion of the Pleasant 
Street Easement was specifics!]) 
designed for land taken by emi- 
nent domain. The courts have 
slated this. 

"A taking by eminent domain 
is a drastic exercise of the power 
of government. It should be 
invoked only after there has been 
a considered determination that 
particular land is needed for a 
specific purpose. Section 15 
reflects a legislative policy that 
before haul to acquired can be 
disposed of iht n must be a con- 
sidered determination that the 
Uiiulis mi longer required for the 
tpet ifit purpose or fat anj other 
pubtti purposed Muir v City of 
Leominster. 2 Mass App Ct 5X7. 
595-596     (1974)  Emphasis 
milled 

The "Section 15" to which the 
Court refers in the above is 
M.O.L. Chapter 41) .Section 15. 
which requires a two-thirds vote 
at town meeting prior to the 
abandonment of any portion ol 
an easement. The Water 
Commissioners did not comply 
with that Statute when they 
entered into the Agreement. 
which reduced the width of the 
easement from 30 ft. to 12 ft. 
They should not now be able to 
justify the need for the Town to 
expand one penny creating a new 
easement 

The Courts have also clearly 
stated  that   an  administrative 

Selectmen and the Town Manager need to 
draw the line in the sand and put a stop to 

the Water Commissioners' practice of 
exceeding their authority. 

agency, such as the Water 
IX'partment. is strictly limited to 
the authority granted to it in their 
enabling Act [st 1886 c. 128 as 
amended]. The     Water 
Commissioners' authority is lim- 
ited to the business ol water only 
and they arc specifically denied 
the right lo convey any real 
estate. Despite these limitatioas. 
they have decided to undertake 
activities that are strictly within 
the purview of the Board of 
Selectmen and/or the Town 
Manager. An appropriate analo- 
gy would be a family where there 
are VOUng children and those 
children arc provided an 
allowance and particular chores, 
which it is their responsibility to 
complete. Just because the 
young child is put in charge of 
decision making regarding their 
allowance, would you want them 
to be making the business deci- 
sions for the family? - to be 
entering into contracts on behalf 
of the family? It is the same sit- 
uation here; the Board of 
Selectmen and the Town 
Manager are the head of this 
Cohasset family and the Water 
Commissioners arc the equiva- 
lent of young family members 
who have taken it upon them- 
selves to enter into a contract, 
which has nothing to do with 
their "chores" of water business, 
and that contract, tor better or lor 
worse will bind the town for a 
minimum of 10 years if our 
elected "family head" docs not 
step in to take charge. No one is 
disputing that it would be a good 
thing for the Town to generate 
additional revenue through cre- 
ative means such as contracting 

with a cell company. However, it 
should be done in the proper 
course of business and done by 
the right "family member 

As I state above, even if the 
taxpayer action does not prevail, 
it does not mean that the sub- 
stance of the claims are incorrect 
it is just that the Court's perspec- 
tive is that the "Town", i.e.. 
Board of Selectmen/Town 
Manager is in charge of ensuring 
that the individual Town 
Departments are not overreach- 
ing outside of their authority. 
Therefore, I am asking you all to 
get involved in this issue by con- 
tacting as many elected members 
of the Board of Selectmen as 
possible to notify them that you 
elected them to be in charge of 
the Town business and you elect- 
ed the Water Commissioners to 
be in charge of the water busi- 
ness The Board of Selectmen 
and the Town Manager need to 
draw the line in the sand and pul 
a stop to the Water 
Commissioners' practice of 
exceeding their authority It may 
not be in your neighborhood that 
the easement was wrongful)) 
given away and where a cell 
tower will be located but you can 
resi assured, it will be in your 
wallet when the poorly drafted 
contract which favors the cell 
company is in place for the next 
10 years Please contact VOUf 
elected members of the Board of 
Selectman and respectfully 
request them to take back their 
authority and run this Town as 
appropriate. Thank you 

Virginia Ann Bm/iln lives at 16 
Beet hwood Si 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 14 

Food Pantry 
appreciates support 
TOIWEDITOK: 

Thanksgiving was joyful for 
families served by the Cohasset 
Food Pantry. The boxes prepared 
for each family were fabulous. 
Each one contained a beautiful 
turkey, generously donated by 
Joe and Andrea Kinnealey of 
Kinnealey Meats This is a true 

blessing lor the Food Pantry. 
We want to thank all of our fan- 

tastic bakers. This was the first 
time each box contained a home- 
made pie and holiday bread, 
cookies or muffias. This was 
truly a special treat. 

We also want to express our 
deepest gratitude and heartfelt 
appreciation to all our donors 
Thank you for responding lo our 
plea for assistance The kindness 
and hard work of the community 
was tremendous. Manv individu 

als and many friends, neighbor- 
hoods and local organizations 
and parishes, helped till our 
shelves with desperately needed 
food items, paper gixxjs and per- 
sonal care products. 

Thank you Cohasset and our 
friends from Scituate tor your 
kindness, caring and generous 
spirits. 

Jane Cony 
Moira Stansell 
Margie Mecle 

COHASSET 

STROLL - 
Saturday, December 11 

12-4   3A Merchants 

4-7   Village Merchants 

Balloons and our signature starfish wreath 
will mark the participants! 

The town of Cohasset comes alive 
with a celebration of the season. 

Enjoy local shopping, open houses, 
music and entertainment. 

4*X*A //<//» i nhasset Merchants vi/j 
llii ( ohusset Food I'dtitn 
by bringing yum food or 

check donations thai 

am  **r- 

»»VJL»X«W •M'1-irIOr 

SPONSORI i) BY mi COHASSET (HAMIUH OI ('OMMI-RCI 

2010 COHASSET HOLIDAY STROLL SCHEDULE 
Rte 3 A Businesses Noon    4:00 p.m. 

Open House 
• Open House and S10 off any service over $50 00 

Refreshments. 15% off Calendars 
Holiday Refreshments 

Refreshments 
Face Painting 

Cookies & Cider with Santa. 20\ off Gifts 
Raffle 

Refreshments. Product and Jewelry Sale 

■ 

CO- 
C0HA! 

Bring a donation for the Cohasset Food Pantry to enter raffle for Pandora Bracelet 
Open House 

Refreshments. Drawing for S50 Gift Certificate 
to DiNeros. Special Travel Offers 

Wine Tasting 
Open House. Winter Warmth Drive for Cradles to Crayons 

Cash For Gold 
Book a Party in Dec 10-Save S10 

S10 off Any Regular Priced Sneaker 
Refreshments. Raffle 

Sampling of Specialty Cheeses Hot Apple Cider and Treats 

Village Bus 00 p.m. 
Carillon C 00 

P;t 

Old-fashioned Candy Demonstration. Refreshments. 
Salvation Army Bell Ringer 

Organic Dark Chocolate Tasting 
Chowder in the Village 

The Grinch Glow Sticks and Candy Canes 
Tastings 

Tastings under the Tent 
Letters to Santa 

Open House. Selling Cohasset Flags 
Open House 7th'8th Grade Dance 

Santa and Cookies 
Open House. Children s Craft 

Gift Card Raffle 
Open House 

Holiday Treats 
Cookie Decorating 

American Girl Doll Hairdos 
Hot Cocoa. Balloons. Free Gingerbread House Raffle 

Display by Artist Maryann O'Brien 
Treats 

The Candy Bar Face Painting with Miss Patrice 
Lollipops 

Open House and Chowder 
Gift Certificates and Giveaways 

Open House. Window Models. Music 
Sponsor 

Live Ice Sculpture and Candied Popcorn 
Cat Bags and Decorations 

Specials & Raffle 
Chowder 
Open House 

Haynde in front of Flemings, starting at 4 45 
Caroling 4:45 in Front of Hardware Store 

Food Pantry Donations accepted at any Chamber Business 
— Your local Chamber busn i 
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NAME: Mary Donahue 
SCHOOL: Braintree 
YEAR: junior 
STATSc The younger aster of Ann Donahue, 
she might have been overshadowed by her older 
sister but she was just as lethal at the net. giving 
the Wamps a deadly 1 -2 punch 

NAME: Megan Hall 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
YEAR: Senior 
STATS: A powerful outside hitter, Hall led the 
Lady Titans into the postseason once again, and 
this year she finished first in kills with 133. She 
also ended the year third on the team with 79 
digs. 

SCHOOL: Braintree 
YEAR: Senior 
STATS: A four-year starter and a team cap- 
tain, the 6-foot-3-inch Donahue was a domi- 
nating force at the net. She was a two -time 
Al-Star and set the school record for kills this 
season with 239 

NAME: Emily Boudreau 
SCHOOL: Marshfeld 
YEAR: Senior 
STATS: One of the most dangerous 
servers in the region, Boudreau also helped 
bring an Atlantic Coast League title back to 
Marshfield and bring the team two games 
into the postseason tournament. The 5-11 
middle hitler led the Lady Rams with 123 
aces and finished second in both Mb (168) 
and blocks (35). 

NAME: Elizabeth Muldoon 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
YEAR: Senior 
STATS: Muldoon was a force tor 
Hingham this season. She had 72 
kib and 40 service aces to go with 
250 digs for the season. The senior 
captain was Hingham's go-to per- 
son all season and was naned a 
Patriot League A»-Star, the first for 
the relatively new program. 

NAME: Alex Akcea 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
YEAR: Senior 
STATS: Alcea stepped into the hbero position this 
season and ran with it. playing outstanding team 
defense while also being a team leader. In a win over 
RccWand, Alcea had 14 service points while playing 
virtually mistake free m a game where she had 43 
touches. 

y* 

NAME: Jazna Stannard 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
YEAR: Senior 
STATS: Stannard 
moved from the setter 
position last season to the 
front, where she excelled 
Stannard was named a 
Patriot League All-Star 
with outstanding kill ratios 
and a 90 percent receiv- 
ing number. She was also 
outstanding on the serve 

THE BEST OF THI 
■'-'■       ■       •■■.•,•■•■ 

Eteabeti H*sseV* SR Bramtree 
An Hay. SO Hofcrook 

EM Morgan SO Hotjro* 
MOry McPahi SB Rowland 

Shannon Holt. SB. Weymoutn 
Haley Mount. SR wuymouh 
La/en Tressei JR. Pembroke 
Bey Ednaros SO. Pembroke 
Sydney Wade JR Marsrrtau 
Renae HaKher JR Marshfeu 
Lean Loconte JR. Marshfek) 

Ton Kaukns. JR. Hrngham 
Katharine Atger. JR. Hngnam 

Kendra Las***a. JR. Hanover 
Amanda Parry. JR. Hanover 

. .,-• ' '.L - '   Ml   " .r'i..f 

ejy^a^aiarjait 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Super Teams 

Volleyball 
seepage 18 

GRAND OPENING 
4^SUN&SKI 

*- SPOBTS 
HtW fNGl AMD'S SHOW SPORTS HtAOOUAKTSKS 

PEMBROKE 
In Iron! o. Christmas Tr«« Shops 

Cohasset winter nit 2010-11 
Boys hockey 

Decll 
Dec 18 
Dec 22 
Dec 28 
Jan!! 
Jan 6 
Jan 8 
Jan 9 
Jan 15 
Jan 19 
Jan 22 
Jan 29 
Feb5 
Feb6 
FeblO 
Feb 12 
Feb 17 
Feb 19 
Feb 21 
Feb 24 

8 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
6 p.m. 
I p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8:20 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
5 p.m. 
7:40 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
1:30 pm 
1 p.m. 

vs. Mansfield 
(f Havwich 
a Mashpee 
vs. Old Rochester 
(a Hull 
@S Shore VBC 
(S, Abington 
(6 Norwell 
vs. Rockland 
(a Carver 
vs. Harwich 
vs. Hull 
vi. Norwell 
vs. Carver 
(81 Abington 
v s. S Shore Voc 
a Mansfield 
vs. Mashpee 
'ii Rockland 
I Old Rochester 

Connell Rink 
Moore Rink - Orleans 
H> annis Ice Arena 
Milton Academy- 
Randolph Ice Arena 
Rockland 
Connell Rink 
Pilgrim Arena 
Connell Rink 
Bridgewater Ice 
Connell Rink 
Connell Rink 
Connell Rink 
Milton Academy 
Rockland 
Couiell Rink, 
Foxboro Ice 
Connell Rink, 
Rockland 
labor Academy 

Girls basketball 
Dec 14 6:30 p.m vs.        Hull 
Dec 18 3 pjn. (p Nanrucket 
Dec.ll 6:30 p.m. ** Kait Bridgewater 
Die 23 6:30 p.m. vs. Harwich 

Hbigham Girls Basketball Tournament at Hingham 
Dee 28 
Dec 29 
Jan 4 
Jan 7 
Jan II 
Jan 14 
Jan 17 
Jin .n 

Jao 'D 
Feb l 
Fell 4 
Fib 8 
Feb 11 
Feb 13 
Feb 15 

Dec 15 
Dec 21 
Dec 23 
Dec 27 
Dec 30 
Jan 4 
Jan 7 
Jan II 
Jan 14 
Jan 18 
Jan 21 
Jan 28 
Febl 
I eb 4 
Feb 8 
Feb 11 
Feb 15 
Feb 18 
Feb 21 
Feb 24 

Dec 21 
Jan 6 
Jan 11 
Jan 14 
Jan 19 
Jan 21 
Jan 25 
Jan 26 
Feb 5 

2j30 p.m. 
TR\ 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:38 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 pm. 
3:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:3u p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
6s3tp.m. 

Brookline 
ilingbam or King Phillip 
(a) Carver 
vs. Kiiehjand 
v*i%rm-i 

,i iiuii 
ivKBrt 
vs. Newburvp" 
a Harwich 
vs. Can or 
ft. Rockland 
a Norwell 
vs. Nantucket 
vs. Abington 

Boys basketba 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 pa. 
6:30 pjn. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 pjn. 
6:30 pjn 
6:30 p.m. 
6:3(1 p.m. 
*3tp.a. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 pjn. 
6J» p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:39 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 

a Hull 
vi. E Bridgewater 
■a Harwich 
vs. S S Christian 
vs. Ashland 
vs. Carver 
a Rockland 
(a Norwell 
vs.Abington 
'a Mashpee 
vs. Hull 
■a E Bridgewater 
vs. Harwich 
@ Carver 
vi. Rockland 
vi. Norwell 
(§ Abington 
vs. Mashpee 
vs. S S Christian 
ii Ashland 

Gymnastics 
7 p.m. (A. Caner 
8 p.m. >s. Silver Lake (MGC) 
8p.m. II Bridgewater-Raynham 
7:30 p.m. vi. Brockton (TBA) 
8 p.m. (a Hingham 
7:30 p.m. vs. Notre Dame (MGC) 
TBA vi. Hanover (TBA) 
8 p.m. vs. Marshfield 
TBA (§ Cranberry Conference Meet 

Wrestling 

I 

Decll 
Decll 
Decll 
Dec 15 
Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 23 
Dec 23 
Dec 27 
Dec 28 
Jan 5 
Jan 8 
Jan 14 
Jan 19 
Jan 22 
Jan 22 
Jan 22 
Jan 22 
Jan 26 
Jan 29 
Jan 29 
Jan 29 
Feb 2 
lih 5 
febl? 
Feb 26 

10 a.m. 
Ill a.m. 

10 a.m. 
5 p.m. 
10 a.m. 
Ill a.m. 
10 a.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
TBA 
IB\ 
7 p.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
4 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
12 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
7 pjn. 
10 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10 a.m 
7 p.m. 
10 a.m 

TBA 
3 p.m. 

Home meets at Cohasset 

vs. Pembroke 
n. I oxborough 
vs. Plymouth North 
vs. B.C. High 
a Marshfield 
v s. ( anton a Marshfield 
vs. Milton | Marshfield 
II Hingham 

vs. Wey mouth 'a Hingham 
II Marshfield Tournament 
a Marshfield Tournament 
ii Norwell 
( nhasset Tournament 
•u Hanover 
vs. Rockland 
vs. Bristol I'lv mouth gSEVT 
vs.Tri-County @SEVT 
a SEVT 
a Bristol Agricultural® SEVT 
®SSVoc 
vs. Scituate 
vs. Nauset 
vs. BeHingham 
vs. Carver 
Div 3 South Team Sectionals 
Div 3 S. Ind Sectionals « Foxboro 
vs. MIAA All-State Tournament 

High School gym 

Boys and girls swimming 
Dec 14 3:30 p.m. vs. Silver Lake 
Jan 4 3:30 p.m. vs. Hingham 
Jan 6 3:30 p.m. vs. Norwell 
Jan 11 TB\ •i Middleboro 
Jan 13 3:30 p.m. vi. Pembroke 
JaalS 3:30 p.m. vs. Hanover 
Jan IN 3:30 p.m. vs. Rockland 
Jan 20 TBA II Randolph 
Jan 27 TBA i/ Diuburv 
Feb 1 3:30 p.m. a Ouiiuv 
lil> 1 3:30 p.m. a Scituate 
Home meets at Quincv Lincoln Hancock Pool 
Vituatc and Quincv at Lincoln Hancock Pool 

^tSUN&SKI 
^* SPORTS 

NOW 
MJMS 

•E.cludei'heNo-hF.ce 

NEW ENGLAND'S SNOW SPORTS HEADQUARTERS PEMBROKE  • Rte. 139, In front of Christmas Tree Shops- 781-826-3556 
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A look at the all-time Cohasset boys basketball greats 
By Rob Vandenabeele 

SPECIAL 10 THE COHASSET MARINER 

With more than si\i\ years of history, 
three trips to the state title game during 
OIK- ol tin- most successful decades am 
high school program could ask lor. and 
close to 20 All-Scholastic players over 
the yean, choosing an all-time Cohasset 
hoys basketball team was no easy task. 
Here's a look back anyway, in chrono- 
logical order, at some ol the all-tune 
greats: 

Billy Morgan 
Opponents couldn't stop the hespecta- 

cled 6'2" forward, the) could only hope 
to contain him - and sometimes, they 
couldn't even do that South Shore (Cor- 
ing king tor three yeaiS running, he beat 
double and sometimes even triple-teams 
to avenge 23, 25, and then M points 
pei game during his unforgettable three- 
u.i! career that ran from 1948 to 1951 
His 44 point outburst on the Garden par- 
quet dunng his junior year set a building 
record (schoolboy, college, or pro). Asa 
senior, be scored a career-high 55 points 
and became the lii-t South Shore player 
to go over 1.000 for his career. 

Jon Sargent 
fulfilling a quest he and his teammates 

had talked about since the eighth grade, 
the 5*10" backcourt whiz led bis 
Skippers to the lirst state tournament bid 
in school history dunng his senior year 
of 1973. In the last game he ever played, 
he became the first Cohassel player in 
more than 20 yean to surpass the 1.000- 
pomt plateau 'The best slimier the 
school ever had" according 10 helmed 
coach and \l> (lark Chalterton. his 
selection to the Patriot I edger AJ1- 
Scholastic team was another school lirst. 

Paul Karrvn 

Although best know for his famed 
football career, his heroics on the hard- 
wood prompted coach John Levangie 
(in his first stint at CHS) to tout him as 
"one of the school's finest basketball 
players ever." A 6'5" behemoth, he 
averaged 17 points and 14 rebounds 
while leading his memorable 197° team 
into the semifinals of the state tourna- 
ment. An All-Scholastic in both basket- 
ball and football, he became one of 
BL"s gridiron greats and then enjoyed a 
stellar 10-year career as an offensive 
lineman in the NFL. 

Tony Bogarty 
Coach Ed Minelli's 1982 team went 1- 

19. Then Tony Bogarty showed up. 
Two years later, after being the only 
freshman ever to make the South Shore 
League All-Start team, he led the pro- 
gram to its first postseason birth in five 
yean, Dunng his breakout year of 
1985. he was named Globe Player of the 
Year for guiding his school to their first 
state crown. He went out in style .is a 
senior, helping his team defend its state 
title while finishing as the school's all- 
nnie leader in scoring, steals, and assists. 

James Creed 
A chiseled 6'6" center blessed with 

speed, strength and jumping ability, he 
was the menace in the middle during 
much of the program's 5-year stretch of 
dominance in the mid 1980s. Described 
by coach Ed Minelli as a "baby Patrick 
Ewing." he once blocked a school 
record 15 shots in a single game. He 
was a Patriot Ledger All-Scholastic 
three tunes and made the Globe's team 
a- a senior in 1986. His staggering 
three-year career totals included more 
than 1,200 points, 1.300 rebounds and 
400 blocks 

Bryan Edwards 
Undoubtedly one of the best high 

school basketball players ever to come 
out of the Bay State, he led the Skippers 
to 111 wins dunng his 5-year reign, two 
of those triumphs resulting in Division 3 
state titles. Three times the Boston 
Globe Player of the Year, he scored a 
school-record 61-points while only a 
sophomore and averaged a state-leading 
35 points per game during a historic 
senior year. His remarkable career came 
to a fitting end when he became the 
state's all-time leading scorer, amassing 
2.562 career points by the time he fin- 
ished in 1988. 

LincMarsac 
So versatile that he played nearly 

every position possible, his coach Arnie 
Repucci once remarked that "he did 
everything for us but collect tickets." At 
6-foot-3 he was big enough to be a for- 
ward and quick enough to play guard, 
helping him compile more than 1.000 
points during his three-year varsity 
career. A two-time All-Scholastic, his 
greatest game may have been his career 
finale when he scored 29 points and col- 
lected 14 rebounds to lead his 1991 team 
to an upset over one of the state's top 
teams. 

Paul Bilodeau 
Arguably the best of the talented 

Bilodeau basketball clan, this big- 
time scorer averaged 20 points per 
game during his senior year of 1993 
despite having to come off the bench 
most nights because of asthma. 
According to coach Ron Ford, "he 
earned the team to the sectional semi- 
finals on his back." erupting for a 
career-high 38 points in an early- 
round tournament game. Selected by 

the Patriot Ledger for its All- 
ScholasUc team that year, he is likely the 
only sixth player ever to earn that dis- 
tinction. 

Jared Hardw k k 
A high-flying 6'5" forward, he was 

instrumental in helping the 1995 and 
19% teams capture back-to-back sec- 
tional titles. Referred to by coach 
Ron Ford as the team's "go-to player" 
during his senior year, his inspired 
play led the team to a thrilling tourna- 
ment upset of unbeaten rival Scituate 
and earned them a return trip to the 
Boston Garden. Sporting averages of 
23 points. 7 rebounds and 5 assists per 
game, he garnered league MVP hon- 

ors and made both the Ledger and 
Globe All-Scholastic teams. 

Paul-Michael Quintin 
A sharp-shooting guard who one 

college coach called "a very gifted 
offensive player." he enjoyed tremen- 
dous team success as an underclass- 
men, but had to settle for individual 
accolades as a senior. Despite miss- 
ing the postseason during his senior 
season of 1998. he managed to aver- 
age 21 points and 9 rebounds a game, 
along with leading the team in taking 
charges. Late in the year he drained a 
3-pointer to join the school's 1,000- 
point club, and after the season was 
named to the All-Scholastic team. 

More Cohasset Greats 
But what about all the other great CHS players? Okay, okay, here are a few 

more all-time greats that should have made the cut: Coach Clark Chalterton 
called Dave lnfusino. co-captain of the 1973 tournament team, his best all- 
around player... Brian Keating and Man Salerno were atop the ladder when 
the 1979 tournament team cut down the nets in Sullivan Gymnasium ... Joe 
Slotnick and Peter Bishop formed the formidable frontcourt that advanced all 
the way to the 1995 Eastern Mass. title game before losing a heartbrcaker in 
triple overtime . . . 6'9" tower of power Ryan Bishop (1997). a tenacious 
defender, led his team to a league title ... According to coach Ron Ford 1999 
All-Scholastic Jamie DeMichcle never failed to rise to the occasion . .. All- 
Scholastics T.J. (2001) and Chris (2004) Bilodeau both led their teams to post- 
season births. . . Big-hearted big man Dan Martin (2009) sparked the pro- 
gram's recent resurgence ... And Robert Jones (2011). who still has a year to 
go. has already made the league All-Star team twice and the All-Scholastic 
team once. 

Like many in the sloiy above, author Rob Vamienabeele grew up playing 
basketball at his neighborhood playgmund. He Utter became a coach and ref- 
eree at the high school anil college levels. His first hook. Mass Hoops: The 
Best of the Bay State's High School Btiskethall History. wot published in 2010 
and is available for purchase at Bultonw<xxl Books in Cohasset. or on-line at 
M<isshoops.net and at Amazon.com. 

Page 19 photos 
Sam Richardson had a great soccer sea- 
son and is expected to excel on the bas- 
ketball court again. 

Carli Hagerty will be looking to help her 
basketball team defend their state title. 

File photos by Laura Sinclair 

Globetrotters bring basketball's first-ever 
4-point shot to Worcester 

JOSH BECKETT & MUZE CLOTHING 
Here's your chance to buy a 

collectable Josh Beckett 
inspired T-shirt 

PROCEEDS BENEFITING 

( I r. Id ten's Hospital Boston 

SHIRTS AVAILABLE IN 

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 

Great Holiday 
Gift Idea 

Harlem Globetrotters, who 
have contributed more innova- 
tions to the game of basketball 
than any other team in history, 
have implemented the first-ever 
4-point shot as part of all of its 
games on the team's 2011 "4 
Times the Fun" North American 
tour, the team's record 85th sea- 
son of touring. 

The Globetrotters debuted the 
4-pointer to a national audience 
on Sunday. ESPN2 telecast the 
Globetrotters' game against the 
Washington Generals from the 
ESPN Wide World of Sports 
Complex at Disney World in 
Orlando. Fla. 

This game-changing innova- 
tion will be on display closer to 
home when the Globetrotters 
take on the Washington Generals 
ti ir two games at DCU Center on 
Friday. March 18.2011 at 7 p.m. 
and Sunday. March 20, 2011 at 2 
p.m. Tickets, starting at $22.75. 
are on sale at 
www.ticketmaster.com.       the 

DCU Center box office, or by 
phone at 800-745-3000. 

Information on group and 
scout tickets can also be found at 
www.harlemglobetrotters.com. 

"The Globetrotters have been 
at the forefront of basketball's 
evolution throughout the sport's 
history." said Globetrotters CEO 
Kurt Schneider. "From the alley- 
oop to the slam dunk to the 
behind-the-back pass, the 
Globetrotters have long brought 
innovations to basketball that tire 
now staples of the game, and 
we're confident the 4-point shot 
will change the game of basket 
ball going forward." 

Throughout the 2011 North 
American tour, which will travel 
to 220 cities in 46 U.S. States 
and six Canadian provinces 
between December 26 and Apnl 
17. every Globetrotters game 
will now feature two designated 
4-point shooting spots on each 
side of midcourt. each located 35 
feet from the basket (the spots 

are 12 feet beyond the NBAs 
official '-point line). The 4-point 
option is expected to further 
open up the playing floor for the 
Globetrotters as well as their 
opponents, the Generals, and is 
expected to generate even more 
high-sconng action and compet- 
itive play. 

"Bring it." said Washington 
Generals President Red KM/, 
whose team has not beaten the 
Globetrotters since January 
1971. when KlOtZ hinisell sank a 
game-winning shot m Martin. 
TN. "Long-range marksmanship 
is a Generals trademark, and 
we've already installed seven! 
new plays to take advantage ol 
the 4-pointer. If anything, this 
only makes us stronger." 

"I only wish the) had this shot 
when I was playing." said 
Olobetrottei Legend Curly Neal. 
one ol only live Globetrotters in 
history to have his jersey number 
retired. "I could have lit up that 
scoreboard all night long.'' 

Sponsored by Campbell Soup 
Company. Howard Johnson 
Hotels. America's Best Contacts 
and Eyeglasses. Greyhound 
Lines and Spalding. the Original 
Harlem Globetrotters continue a 
world famous tradition of ball 
handling wizardry, basketball 
artistry and one-of-a-kind family 
entertainment that continues to 
thrill fans of all ages. 

Throughout their history, the 
Globetrotters have showcased 
their iconic talents in 120 coun- 
tries and territories on six conti- 
nents, often breaking down cul- 
tural and societal barriers while 
providing fans with their first- 
ever basketball experience 
Proud inductees of the Naismith 
Memorial Basketball Hall ol 
Fame, the Globetrotters have 
entertained hundreds of millions 
Of fans among them popes, 
kings, queens, and presidents— 
Over more than eight thrilling 
decades. 

Enter for a chance to WIN tickets! 
Grand Prize: 

A Family Four-Pack of VIP rickets. 

Runner-up Prize: 
A Family Four-Pack of Tickets. 

To enter go to: wickedlocalcontests.com 
I leadhne for entries: Monday. U-c 20,2010 

Appearing: 

DEC. 26-29  Q (SARDIM 
RULES: No purchase necessary 

For a complete list ot tules visit us online 

'» 
QaHHtug 

sp^«iGu«t Tinker Bell 4 

m ^^^MiaiiMM^ 
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COLLEGE CORNER 

Cohasset's Teague wins field hockey national crown 
By William Wassersug 

WWASSI USS-CNCCOM 

McKenna Teague wasn't a 
starter lor the Bowdoin College 
field hockey team, and for that 
matter, she didn't play much in 
the Division III National 
Championship game against 
Messiah College. Nov. 21 at 
Newport News. Va. 

When league got in the game, 
she made the most of it and 
more, knocking in the winning 
penalty stroke goal that gave her 
Polar Bears their third national 
title in lour years, and league's 
second. 

Teague. a Cohassel native who 
went to school and played Held 
hockey and lacrosse at Notre 
Dame Academy, said it was an 
evening moment 

"I was extreme!) nervous," 
Teague said. "But excited to help 
the team out. It was pretty unbe- 
lievable. It was a very long sea- 
son, Everyone worked really 
hard." 

Teague. a junior midfielder, 
vud her teammates had g sav in 
her getting the shot 

"It was the coach's (Nicky 
Pearson) decision." league said 
"We practiced during the week 
Coach hadn't seen me that much. 
My teammates said 1 should be 
the one. I'm really proud of the 
team. It's been fun" 

With the season done. league 
is taking some time off from 
sports, but plans to he at it again 
si H m ii i rest up. 

It won't be a long break. 
"I've got a week and a hall off," 

she said. 'Then I start speed 
training and lilting. Lacrosse 
starts Feb. 15" 

No, Bowdoin. which is about 
one and a half hours north ol 
Portland, doesn I have an indoa 
field. 

"It's cold," she said ol the win- 
la training. "Tne field is usually 
covered in snow They plow it 
every da]" 

Teague  is a two year  starter 

with the lacrosse team. 
"It's funny," slic said. "1 play 

more lacrosse at Bowdoin. but I 
played more field hockey in high 
school." 

Along with her sports. Teague 
is abo active in other endeavors 
at the school, as a tour guide and 
with Special Olympics She also 
speaks to teen regularly. 

She's hoping to spend the sum- 
mer working an internship in 
sales marketing or I'K. in either 
Boston or New York. 

(Iff the fields, league majors in 
History with a minor in English. 
She's enjoying her college expe- 
rience 

"I love it here." she said. 
As lor picking a favorite sport, 

league enjoys hoth. 
'Tne teams are very different," 

she said. "The girls are dillerent 
Ihe coaches are dillerent It's 
rewarding being able to be a part 
of both." 

Cohasset's Kelly wins rookie honor at Bates 
Hates College first-year 

guard Meredith Kelly 
(Cohasset, Mass.) was named 
the State ol Maine Rookie ol 
the Week on Monday In the 
Maine   Women's   Basketball 
Coaches Association. 

Kelly averaged 14 K points, 
3.8 rebounds and ' ) steals per 
contest MI Bates' 4-0 week, as 
the Bobcats extended their w in 
streak to six games She shot 
47 percent (27-for-58) Irom 
the floor and came just short ol 
a triple double against I All'l 
scoring   IS  points,  grabbing 

seven rebounds and collecting 
nine steals 

Another Cohassel star. 
Sarnmi Lehr has been helping 
Colby Savvyer in New 
Hampshire to a 4-2 Start, aver 
aging 7.2 ppg and 5.8 rpg in 
the first six games while start 
ing live games at forward. 

The sophomore has aver 
aged 24.2 minutes pel 'June 
and has a 529 shooting per- 
centage 

Endicoti freshman Samantha 
. !i recorded her first col- 

legiate double-double with IIS 

|Kunls and HI rebounds against 
Daniel Webster. 

The performance earned 
(rough Ihe Commonwealth 
i oast Conference Rookie of 
the Week on No\ 29 

Crough also scored IX points 
in a win over Lyndon State 
College earlier this season 

It was the first tune a fresh- 
man earned a double-double 
since Ashley Vitale did it hack 
on February. 6, 2'fis against 
Colby Sawyer with 10 points 
and I I rebounds. 

Everyone In the gymnasium sang Happy Birthday to Meredith Kelly during Introductions during the 
student/teacher game last season. Teammate Samantha Crough Is seated beside Meredith. Both 
Kelly and Crough have been playing well In their freshman collegiate seasons. 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

WICKED 
PLAY OUR LOCAL,""! TO FIND OUT! 

-tuiu  >—ZZ_—^ 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 

your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

> One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a S2S American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN 

Cohasset Youth Baseball and Softball 
registration now open 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
and Softball Association will 
hold its annual registration lor 
the upcoming baseball and sott- 
hall season beginning December 
I, 2011) through February 10. 
2011. 

Visit www.lYBSA.net to reg- 
ister online. 

Registration Due Dates and 
I ees 

Regular Registration will 
close on February 10. 2011. 
Registrations that are complet- 
ed alter February. 10, 2011 will 
be charged a $30 per player late 
registration lee and late regis 
trants will only be placed on a 

team if space permits, on a first 
come-first wve basis 

Registration I ees 
Below is the 2011 registration 

fee for Baseball and Softball pro 
grams: 

Junior League Baseball and 
Softball (ages 13 to 14) $150. 

Major l-eague Baseball lages 
10 to 12) and Softball Divisions 
(ages 10 and 12) $150. 

American League Baseball 
(ages 9-11) and Softball (ages 9 
10) $125. 

National I eague Baseball 
(ages6 8)and Softball (ages 7-X) 
$100 

Farm   League    Instructional 

Baseball (age* 5-6) and 
Instructional Solthall (ages ^ 6) 
$75. 

Noie There is ■ Family 
Maximum charge ol SVtt per 
family   All online registrations 
will be processed at lull tee It 
your total lees exceed s, KX), you 
will be issued a check lor thedit 
leience within 30 days ol regis 
nation 

Please he advised that return- 
ing players already assigned to 
Major League teams are still 
required tl> register Please direct 
any question regarding registra 
tion to in|o(n cvbsa.net 

Men's South Coastal Hockey League roundup 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORDI 

There is only one playolt spot 
left in both divisions in the Pall 
session of the Men's South 
Coastal Hockey League and it 
will be decided on Sunday 

The Saints and Ihe Sharks will 
meet to decide the final Legend's 
Div. playoff position as the 
Saints have a one point lead lor 
the final post season spot. 

The Whalers got two goals 
each Irom Rob Dennis ol 
Cohassel and Mike Vcnuchi in 
their 4-2 win over Ihe Saints 
John Currie and Frank Ewood 
scored lor the Saints. 

Dave ( hnstensen ol 
Pembroke. Paul Smyth. 
Marshfield's Ke> inO rj ne, (Jhris 
Poudrier and Steve lx-mish also 
ol Pembroke scored a goal each 
in the Stingers' 5-1 win over the 
Sharks   Mike  /.ucarclh   scored 

lor the Sharks 
Duxbury's   Brian   Murphy 

scored   three   goals  and   Dave 
Cutner added a goal and an assist 
to   lead   the    loins   lo 
Legends   Div     win   over   the 
Crusaders Ray Degaust and Joe 
Spagcnhergcr ol Scituate were 
the oilier goal- scorer and Ken 
Menkello recorded the shutout 
for the Toros 

The tour-piavoit teams in the 
-Div have decided as the 

Bruins  rolled   past   the   M iple 
Leafs, 6-3 to clinch the final spot 
alter the Black Hawks were 
shutout by the Rangers. * 0 

Aldington's Dan Sloan. Jim 
Mulhern ol Pembroke. Jim 
ReilK. Steve Aflzuoni, Jim Toner 
of Hanover and Frank O'Donnell 
had a go.il each lor the Bnuns in 
the win over the Leafs Mulhern 
and An/uoni both had an assist 

Pembroke's Mike B.nllctl had 

Hid two assists while Jim 
Smith also oi Pembroke had a 
goal and an assist and NoTWell's 
Don Studley had a goal tor the 
I.eats 

Jim O'Toole ol Rockland. 
Pembroke's Bill Sawtelle am! 
Joe O'Connell scored tor the 
Rangers, while goalie Greg 
Smith ot Hanover recorded Ihe 
shutout in the 3-0 win over the 
Black Ii 

Glen Hamisch ol Marshfield 
.I- and issisted on 

lo lead the Cmadiens to 
: lassie Div   win over the 

Red Wings   Miki   I ah 
Mike Martin, both 11 Pembroke 
added   a   goal   each    ' 
Canadiens 

Tom Pipcnbiink and Kevin 
Barnard   -cored   lor   the   Red 
Wings 

Youth lacrosse registration begins Dec. 1 
Cohassel Youth Lacrosse will open its on-line 

registration lor the Spring 2011 season December 
I. To     register    go    to    our    website 
www.cohasset lacrosse com and click on the regis 
(ration link 

Registrations will be accepted lor both boys and 
girls in grades three through eight All youth play- 
ers are welcome, regardless ol experience, Details 
for players in first and second grade will he- com 
ing out shortly 

Registration will continue until January -! 1 lie 
program is committed to accepting every player 
who signs up during open registration   Once that 
sign-up  period  is   completed  the  program  will 
establish its ideal roster sizes and take late 

trants on a first-come, first served basis only until 
the roster- are tilled. At that point a waiting list will 
be established, or players ma) He turned away 

Fees foi grades - 3 in 2011 at ■   . layer 
with family pricing ol $140 foi each ado: 
famil) member   I he price includes the field I 
SB) per player that the town CYL 
Scholarships are available tor families ' 
unusual circumstances J difficulty 
Please check the appropriate box on ihe on-line 
form 

If you have any issues with on-line access, 
istrauon related questions you maj contact Joe 
Fitzgerald al lit/piv" aol com 

Jingle 
click. 
Jingle 
click. 
Jingle all 
the way! 

One 
Lucky Wsrt0r 

•«« WIN. 
$500 

Gift Card/ 

This year, the Wicked Local 

Elves have been hard at work 
assembling the area's best 

online shopping site for you! 

wrcMOi 

•     ^ 

€  % -* ' 

www.wickedlocaldeals.com 

WICKED ft   m WICKED 
V     Mi com 
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Dehxbe Wigmore, president <>l the Wbmenl Auxiliary of the Sons of the American Legion, 
semes her turkey darners to elderly result Ms at the HarborviewApartments during the annu- 
al ("hristmas part) held Saturday evening A group <>/ volunteers helped save the dinner. 
Christmas music and presents wen also offered 

Serving up 
holiday cheer 

Women's Auxiliary 
hosts annual party 

Photos by Craig Goedecke 

COHASSET RECREATION 

Lego engineering 
over winter break 

Sons of the American Legion Women s Auxiliary 

president Deinhv Wigmon serves Mar) Griffin Volunteer Dean Harold dishes out the ice 

a turkey dinner with all the fixings during the cream /or hungry seniors at the annual 

animal Christmas part} at Harborview. Harborview Apartments Christmas party. 

Volunteer Tina Danielson, left, prepare', a turkey dinner At right, are volunteers, Maureen 

Harold and Deirdr,   I 

Cohasset Recreation Center is 
at 41 Highland Axe. For more 
information or to sign up for 
amities, stop by the office on the 
first floor of Town Hall, visit 
www.cohassetrec.com or call 
781-383^109. 

Pla.v-Wdl Technologies Lego 
Engineering 

Pre-Engineering - For ages 5 
through 7. New projects, create, 
play and learn Build a town, city 
or star base with houses, build- 
ings, pyramids, bridges, tunnels, 
towers and more. Build motorized 
cars, trains, buses and trucks; race 
them: crash them; repair them. 
Explore the many possibilities of 
LEGO building systems while 
learning construction techniques. 
Takes place at the Recreation 
Center from 9 am. to noon. Dec. 
27 through 30 

Bashem' Bots - For ages 8 
through 12. New program. The 
Play Well Engineering instructors 
will guide students in this 
advanced Play Well engineering 
camp as they re-engineer standard 
vehicles into mechanized 
machines that can traverse chal- 
lenging obstacles, battle against 
fellow bots. and take on Play Well 
instructors' colossal creations. 
Meets 1 to 4 p.m. Cost is $144 per 
four-day program; Monday 
through Thursday. 

Vacation Xtreme - Just 
because the kids have the time off 
from school doesn't mean parents 
have time off from work, so 
Cohasset Recreation is picking up 
the slack with vacation week pro- 
grams for children in grades six. 
seven and eight. Expanding on the 
Summer Xtreme program, the 
Xtreme Team will offer vacation 
week trips to all new destinations. 
More information to come. Call 
or check the website for details. 
Meets Dec. 27 through 30. Fee to 
he determined. 

December Rec-cation - For 
children ages 6 through 10. A 
variety of arts, crafts, stories, and 
nmet will be enjoyed. It's the 
best way to spend one's 
December vacation, right here in 
Cohasset. Takes place from 9 am. 
to 3 p.m.. Dec. 27 through 30. at 
Town Hall. Fee is $80. 

Grades four through eight 8 
Recreation Center Events - 
Open to Cohasset Residents. 
Online pre-registration closes at 
5:30 p.m. Fee is $8 for pre-regis- 
tered students and $ 10 at the door, 
space permitting. Grades four and 
five party will take place from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Recreation Center, on Fridays. 
Jan. 7 and Feb. 4. Pizza and dnnk 
included. Grade six party from 7 

Coming the week of December 15th 

Let us Guide You 
Holidays! through 

the 

.   -*' 

■   a > 
r 

20/0 \ AS! 

GIFT IDEAS 

NOT TO WORRY. HELP IS ON THE WAY! 

rv.% < ' 

We'll help guide you through the hoiday crunch 
with Last Minute Holiday Gift Ideas. 

Don't miss il! 

%       WICKED 

to 9 p.m.. at the Recreation 
Center. Dec. 3. Jan. 28 and March 
4. Pizza and drink included. 
Grades seven and eight dances. 7 
to 9:30 p.m.. at the Recreation 
Center. Saturday, Dec. 11. and 
Friday. March II. 

Body Conditioning Class with 
Kelly - Cardio. strength training 
and power stretch. Constant 
motion in this one-hour class. All 
major muscle groups will be 
worked from warm-up to abs. 
legs, butts and arms. Required 
equipment: Yoga mat and two 
weights (5 to 8 pounds) all levels 
welcome. Class will take place in 
the auditorium at Town Hall on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 
9:30 to 10:30 am. 

Train for a 5K with Kelly - 
Meet at Wompatuck or Whitney 
Woods for off-road training. 
Classes will take place on 
Tuesdays, and Fridays, from 9:30 
to 10:30 am Fee is $80 for eight 
weeks. 

Dance with Caroline - Dance 
classes instructed by Caroline 
Carr are sure to get one moving. 
Hip-hop, jazz, and expressive 
movement classes will be offered 
for all ages. Meets Tuesdays. Intro 
to Hip-Hop for 6 and 7 year olds 
from 5 to 5:45 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Cost is $75. 

Teen/Adult Zumba - Dance 
the pounds away. For ages 13 and 
older. Takes place Tuesdays from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Cost is $75 or 
drop in. 

Rape Aggression Defense - 
For ages 15 through 65. The Rape 
Aggression Defense System is a 
program of realistic self-defense 
tactics and techniques for 
women. The RAD System is a 
comprehensive, women-only 
course that begins with aware- 
ness, prevention, risk reduction 
and risk avoidance, while pro- 
gressing on to the basics oJ 
hands-on defense training. RAD 
is not a martial arts program. 
Courses are taught by nationally 
certified RAD instructors and 
provide each student with a work- 
book/reference manual. This 
manual outlines the entire 
Physical Defense Program for 
reference and continuous person- 
al growth, and is the key to the 
lifetime return and practice policy 

RAD graduates. Ask about finan- 
cial assistance. Instructors: 
Officer Jay St. Ives and Deb Beal, 
CMHS teacher. Takes place at 
Town Hall from 6 to 9 p.m., on 
Jan. 3.4, 5 and 6. Cost is $48. 

Ski & Snowboard Lessons - 
Cohasset Recreation will offer 
ski and snowboard lessons at 
Blue Hills. Children can choose 
to bring or rent equipment. 
Helmets are not a requirement 
however they are strongly sug- 
gested and can be rented for $25. 
Transportation is not included. 
Classes will take place on 
Saturdays. Jan. 8,15.22.29. and 
Feb. 5. Juniors, ages 7 through 
15, 9 to 10:30 a.m. Cost for les- 
son and lift is $165 and lesson, 
lift and rental is $240. 
Munchkins. ages 4 through 6. 
will meet 10 to 11:30 a.m. Cost 
for lesson and lift. $185; lesson, 
lift and rental. $255. 

looking for the perfect spot 
for a child's Birthday Party? - 
Why not use the Cohasset 
Recreation Center behind the Red 
Lion Inn. It is the perfect spot for 
a party. Game Room Parties. 
Theme Parties. Wii Parties. 
Miniature Golf, you name it. Cost 
for two-hours of birth day fun is 
$125 and includes up to 15 chil- 
dren. Parties lor children ages 3 
through 12. Parties arc available 
anytime. Parents arc responsibk 
for: Cake/food/drinks, paper 
products, plates, flatware, decora- 
tions, goodie bags and staying at 
the party at all times. 

I (121 .<> - Online continuing 
education through www.cohasset 
rec.com. Many courses arc 
offered in the following areas: 
Digital photography, personal 
finance, creative writing, healthy 
living/eating/exercise, interior 
decoraung and design. Classes 
start when students want them to. 
and people can learn right from 
their home computer or laptop. 
Classes are hosted by accredited 
colleges and universities 

HeaHh and Recreation Fair - 
The Health and Recreation Fair 
will take place from 1 to 4 p.m.. 
on Sunday. March 20. 2011. at 
Deer Hill School. This will be an 
opportunity to gather information 
and freebies from all of 
Cohasset's most popular health 
and recreation providers. 

School vacation gymnastics 
at Community Center 

The South Shore Community Center is located at 3 North Main 
St: 781-383-0088. e-mail office®southshoreeommunity 
center.com or website wwKisoutlishtireciimmunitycenter.com 

Gymnastics. Sports & More for Boys & Girls ages 4-9 will 
be held during the week of Christmas vacation - Dec. 27.28 & 
29th from 10 am. to 1 p.m. Join Ruthann Ardizzoni & staff for 
3 fun-filled days of gymnastics, sports, bowling & more. 

HOLIDAY SPARKLE 

20-40% OFF  RETAIL 

6-MO. INTEREST FREE FINANCING 

DESC ENZA 
[DIAMONDS 

BOSTON • IK \MI\< .11 \M • I IIN( ,11AM • PI AIM >l »\ 
1.800 ?si mux • Shop online .<< » «« den enza i 

Open nights Si weekends, including Sunday 
Visit www tlcsecnza (inn lor extended lioliil.iv hours 

■HMMLMLM 
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Hats off to the 'Wiz' cast 
One Act Play auditions coming 

LIFE AT 
CHS  
NATAUK DIGNAM 

First off. congratulations to the 
cast and crew of "The Wiz" for 
three great shows over the week- 
end! Highlights included a hilar- 
ious and sassy wicked witch 
played by Jenna Neer. a real 
"mean ol* lion" played by Robert 
Weiss, and a groovy Tin man 
played by Evan Ackley. Erika 
Burke lead the show with her 
ama/ing voice and was support- 
ed by the good witch (really, the 
diva of the show!) played by 
Colby Smalzej and the clueless, 
and comical, scarecrow played 
by Logan Pratt. 

And speaking of drama, the 
One Act Flay will be holding 
auditions in the upcoming two 
weeks, so please stop by Mrs. 
Noble's room in the middle 
school and pick up a copy of the 
scrip. The One Act Play has ben 
a tradition at CHS. and every 
year the cast and crew competes 
with schools across the stale at 
the Massachusetts Dramalest 

And just a reminder that Cradles to Crayons 
still needs our help, so send in some gentry 
used coats, hats, mittens, and new socks! 

Last year, the CHS One Act 
made it through semifinals with 
their performance of "Check 
Please". It's a really fun experi- 
ence, and as an actress myself, I 
can say it really honed my skills 
(okay, so I had a non-speaking 
role and I really just walked 
across the stage, but that's not the 
point here!). 

The Red Cross Blood Drive 
last week was also a huge suc- 
cess, although some students 
who were not able to give the 
gift of life did find a way to get 
some cookies and orange juice. 
And just a reminder that 
Cradles to Crayons still needs 
our help, so send in some gen- 
tly used coats, hats, mittens, 
and new socks! This week CHS 
will give back by sharing the 
holiday spirit through the annu- 
al Holiday Tour. The band and 
chorus will be performing at 
the Deer Hill and Osgood ele- 
mentary     schools.     Linden 

Ponds,  and  Sunrise Assisted 
Living. 

And with winter sports well 
under way. you may have forgot- 
ten about the Debate Team, 
which has their first meet this 
Wednesday at Old Rochester 
Regional High School. Good 
luck to the Great Debater, ol 
CHS! Also this week the CHS 
Ski Team was reassembled and 
will soon resume their trips to 
Blue Hills, giving everyone a 
good reason to wish for a white 
Christmas (or Hanukah. or 
Kwanza, or pagan celebration 
with a tree in you living room 
and fat man breaking into your 
house). And on that note. Happy 
Holidavs and have a great week- 
end' 

Natalie Dignam was the slur 
performer of the One Ai l pla\ us 
im old woman named Stfie who 
walked, I mean used a walker, to 
CWSS the .stage without speaking. 

Teachers rock! Give them 'Extra Credit' 
People know w ho they are: The 

motivators. The catalysts. The 
teachers who open worlds for 
their students and challenge 
them to achieve more than they 
ever thought possible. Student 
success and effective teachers go 
hand in hand. F.very student 
deserves a teacher that rocks 

Let a favorite teacliers know 
they rock. Give the gift that lasts - 
a gift in the name of that special 
faculty or stalf member to the 
Cohasset Education Foundation's 
Teacher Appreciation Program. 
"Extra Credit". A donation to the 
CEF is a way lor parents and stu- 
dents to how t a specific teacher or 
school employee at the holidays < >r 
anytime. In addition, it helps par- 
ents give a gift that will w>t com- 

A child's teacher or other special recipient 
will receive a card acknowledging that a 

donation has been made in his or her honor 
with a personalized message. The amount 

of the gift will not be disclosed. 

promise tin- policy on ethics and 
gilt giving in public schools. 

A child's teacher or other spe- 
cial recipient will receive a card 
acknowledging that a donation 
has been made in his or her 
honor with a personalized mes- 

I lie amount of the gift will 
not be disclosed. 

All proceeds from Extra Credit 

are earmarked for Professional 
Development. Classroom and 
Program Grants. helping 
Cohasset's teachers affect and 
inspire students in more ways 
than they ever thought possible 

To make a donation, select 
Fundnusing. Extra Credit on the 
website at wwwxohasset 
education.org 

This JffiTfJ 
give a unique gift ,f, special memory! 

http://townonline.mycapture.com 

Wbod Frame wWh f 

Whether you find a photo in our pages, or you supply your own, 
we can create something special for you! 

Mail your photo to. 
Photo Reprints Dept., GateHoute Media New England, 254 Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02494 

area,,:   I-866-746-8603 
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our a Payi 
YOU PONT HAVE TO BE AM NFL  ST At? LIKE J?EGGI6  BUSH TO BE  A 

PLAYE(?.' JUST GET UP ANC? PLAY AN HOU«? A CAY'    IT 5 A G(?EAT 

WAY TO BE HEALTHY HAVE PUN, ANC. AVOK7 A LAZY PENALTY BEING 

HEALTHY ANC STAYING ACTIVE  IS IMPORTANT.    VISIT SMALLSTEP.GOV 

TO LEAPN ABOUT PUN WAYS TO GET AN HOW? Of EKEPCISE A 

.smallstep.gov    ffilffijffl 
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HIGH-SPEED SAFETY 
XFINITY™ has the fastest fast Internet. And unlike Verizon DSL, we give you 

the top-rated Norton™ Security Suite at no additional charge. 

V."■_V ".   -.   %■■.%■%  "-  "•  "- * 

■j«A<i.—s-r 

Community available at xdnityTV.com 

The Norton Security Suite, a $160 value, is the top-rated security software to help protect 

you from growing online threats. Block viruses, spyware, Trojan horses and worms. 

With XFINITY Intel 

SIMULTANEOUS SURFING 
Like to multitask? You can download movies and music, and play 
video games while starting a teleconference and shopping - 
because XFINITY Internet doesn't get bogged down with multiple 

computers going at the same time. 

GO SUPERSONIC 
It's time to step it up and blow the doors off the Internet with 
supersonic speeds that are faster than DSL. 

STREAMING THAT SCREAMS 
Plug into our super high-speed pipeline and start streaming High 
Definition video instantly — and we're not just talking about web 
video, but full-length movies and TV shows! 

GAME CHANGER 
XFINITY Internet can even handle the largest strain on an Internet 

connection — hard-core gaming. That's right — the intense 
high-speed graphics of online multiplayer games are not going to 

be a problem. 

Don't wait - get XFINITY Inter       oday 
This limited-time offer ends 12/31/10. Make the switch now. 

XFINITY Internet 

S 99 19 
Requires a subscription to 

XFINITY TV or XFINITY Voice 

a month for 
6 months 

Money-Back Guarantee 
on your bill if we're late to 
a scheduled appointment 

1.800.XFINITY   xfinity.com comcast 
:-, 12/31/10, and is limiledlonew residential customers Otter iinvted to Internel serwee and'ea..''«s sur?, '.  ' TV or voice a! 

current monttily charge is $44 95 with subscription lo XFINITY TV or Voice, or $59 95 offierwse Limited to service lo a sni;- 
1 5 DSL (downloads only) Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed Not all features compatible with Ma 10 Day Money E 

t,omcasl© 2010. All'"!'' -served Norton" is a registered mark ol Symantec Corporation 
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Amfta & W(BA 
TRUCK 
08GMC 

Sierra 1500 
4x4 ciewcat) SLT J1G060A 

For more details on these fine vehicles and many others, go to today's 

'*j  J >>.ii/i/J-jj«.i/ 5.5^..-/..; 

l»u dxrijMBirt inwlnl 

12-year-old Dalion LeTornty. who ui II. hail his middle school performance i>l "Don t Stop 

Believin'" posted on You Tuhe. It's gotten more than 40,000 hits already. 

'Don't Stop Believin'' 
in yourself 

MVUIUHII 

CONSERVATORY 
NOTES 

DMTIftliWM) e 
QWnWSLm 

BVIICK    PONT1AC    CMC 

CvlliiLl 

l! has been an exciting past live 
or six months for nie musically. 
It all started Kick in June with 
my performance of Journey's 
"Don't Stop Believin'"at my 

fifth-grade spring concert, which 
ended up on YouTube. Being on 
YouTube was vet) exciting and 
having people from all over the 
world view my performances is 
awesome. 

In August. m\ dad entered me 
in my first competition at the 
Hard Rock Cite in Boston for 
the IX'bra Crosby Talent Quest 
TV Show. I won the "Top 
Entertainer" trophy for the night, 
which was such a great feeling 
In September. I performed in two 

Prostate cancer may be ^ personal battle 

ting it takes a team. 
Right now, you may feel as though it's just you versus prostate' cancer But at Commonwealth Atrius 

ill're not alone With world-class medical oncologists, radiation oncologists, and urologists 

working together as .1 team, we bring you a full spectrum of services and the most advanced technology 

a\ ailable to fighl cancer, Your cancer. We offer an approach to cancer care that's best for you and your family. 

( oordinated, comprehensive, and customized tor you 

Commonwealth Atrius Cancer Center 
Hit South Shttn - 1 i,M MWI Mo<t Vvpen.-ruvd t amvr Team 

i 
■ ' 

© Atrius Health 
kjJi4tt.n> unatloftV provided by Harvard Vanguard 

\ss,Ku!rv, *r> affiliaw ut Atnus HMI* 

• . . 

When people hear me sing they assume I've 
been singing my whole life, but that isn't 

true. I never thought I could sing. 

more l.ilenl shows   1 won first 
prize at Brainlrce's dot Talent, 
and the Grand Prize .it 
Wachusetts Clot latent, which 
was .1 spot on Community 
Auditions at Boxwoods Resorts 
Casino in Connecticut Thai was 
so much fun and the experience 
has been great for me. I'm get 
ting more comfortable pcrtomi- 
ing 111 front ol people and judges. 

When people hear me sine ilx-s 
assume I've been singing my 
whole life, but thai isn't true. I 
never though) I could sing One 
day lasi year, mj mom heard me 
singing, told me I had a nice 
voice, and encouraged me I was 
always loo sell conscious to sing 
in I'ronl of anyone, including in> 
parents. An opportunit) came up 
this March at mj school talent 
show and my music teacher sug- 
gested l perform a duet with my 
younger brothet Dylan. At first l 
was only going to smg chorus, 
but ins mom urged me to alter 
nate singing verses We were the 
opening act thai night in from ol 
about WHI people and I loved it I 
wanted to continue singing alter 
that performance. 

Although I only took up 
singing recently. I have been 
Involved in musk  lor many 
years When I was 7 years old. 
mv grandmother heard about the 
Su/uki  method  for teaching 
piano   and   paid   tor   mv    firsl 
semester ai SSC She also 
bought me a small keyboard to 
practice on I loved playing the 
piano Irom the beginning and 
have been playing foi ovo fou 
years now   I've learned that if 

you real!) want something, you 
have to put in the effort and time. 

MUSK isn't m> on]) interest I 
enjoy playing baseball swim- 
ming, computers and I love m> 
iPod. Another thing I tcallv 
enjoy doing is volunteering mj 
time at linden Ponds in 
llingham where 1 perform every 
two weeks lor the  senior resi 
dents | love putting smites on 
then laces ever) time I go there 
Also, academics is ver) impor- 
tant to me. and school comes 
first. 

I want to thank mv parents tor 
their support and believing in 
me, and thank m> brothei Dylan 
and sister Isabella ft* going in all 
nn events and cheering me on. 
And ol course. I also wanl 10 
thank   mv   piano teachei   In. 
I ane and vocal teachei Beth 
MacLeod, both al South Shore 
Conservatory,   lor   encoui 
me and helping me gel to this 
point 

Dalion I, tome) agi II is a 
sixth grader at Abigail Adams 
Middle School in Weymouth, In 
addition to tiikm^ fiano lessons 
anil lod e lessons at South Slum 
1 In alsopartk ipal 
eil    in    the    Conservatory's 
Summer Vocal Institutt   2010 
Satuida) Stave Club and is a 
regidai al tin   Consent 
Open Ma nights in Duxbury, He 
hopes tu ime das In discovered 
have a recording deal and per 
form m large annas to si team 
ing tans You can also visit his 
website at wwH.daltonletome) 
.i nm 

Take a walk in the 
woods Dec. 12 

Maxwell      Conservation 
Trust, a Sciluate-based land 
Irust. is sponsoring A Walk in 
the Woods from 1 in ' p.m.. 
on Sunday, Dec 12 

During the past 10years, the 
Maxwell Irust has been 
instrumental in the preserva 
lion ol moie than 21"! acres ol 
open space in Scituate. partic 
ularl) in the west end of town 
where there is a large trad ol 
un-fragmented forest that was 
privatel) owned b) several 
different families. 

Sieve has. an environmental 
scientist who speciali/es in 
wetlands, will lead a fun and 
informative walk through the 
Lilchfield. Maxwell and Carl 
Pipes Memorial Trails starting 
at the Mt. Hope Improvement 
Society, which is at the comer 
ol   Clapp   Road   and  Cedar 
Street in Scituate All partici- 
pants are invited to warm up 
alter Ihe walk with mulled 
cider and cookies inside the 
Mt. Hope building Overflow 

All participants 
are invited to 

warm up after the 
walk with mulled 
cider and cookies 

inside the Mt. 
Hope building. 

parking is available in the 
Robbuis field Opposite Ml. 
Hope On Clapp Road 

Tins free event is an oppor- 
tunity to experience these 
trails undei the guidance of a 
local expert. Come and see 
this land that has been pre- 
served through the efforts ot 
the Maxwell Trust, the 
Communit) Preservation 
Committee and the people of 
Scituate. 

I 01 nmie information, call 
Lisa Tompson at 781-545- 
7376. 

^^ 
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all I want.,, 

HOLIDAY 

THURSDAY-SUNDAY 

making a list tor ftcr... 

OUR BIGGEST SWEATER SALE OF THE YEAR! 
30% OFF' ALMOST EVERY SWEATER FOR HER 
The season's most coveted styles, including OUF exclusive Aqua cashmere and Cashmere by Bloomingdale's collections. 

40% OFF' A SELECTION OF WINTER COATS & BOOTS 
Must-have coats and jackets, boots and booties, now at not-to-be-missed savings 

30% OFF' A GREAT SELECTION OF DESIGNER HANDBAGS 
From your favorite American and European handbag des'q* BfS 

30%—50% OFF' SELECT FOR COATS & JACKETS 
A beautiful selection of mink fox, sable fur-trimmed outerwear and more Maximilian Fur Salon 

30% OFF' A SELECTION OF COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES 
Save on great styles, including our exclusive collections 

50% OFF' A SELECTION OF FINE JEWELRY 
Choose from 14k and 18k gold, diamond, semi-precious and cultured peari jewelry. 

40% OFF' A GREAT SELECTION OF SWEATERS FOR 
Classic and contemporary designers and our exclusive cashmere collections. 

25%—40% OFF' OOTERWEAR & COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES 
A great selection of coats, jackets, scarves, hats, gloves and wraps to chase away the chills 

TAKE AN EXTRA 40%-50% OFF' SPORTSWEAR COLLECTIONS, 
DRESS SHIRTS, TIES, RELTS AND SHOES 
Almost all already-reduced items for a total savings of 50%-65% off original prices. 

if lid for uonr holiday how 

20%—B5% OFF* HOME ENTERTAINING ESSENTIALS 
A selection of kitchen electrics, cookware, dinnerware, bedding, sheets, comforters, pillows, 
bath towels, holiday trim and more. 

35%—60% OFF' LOGGAGE FOR HOLIDAY TRAVELS 
A selection of functional, feature-filled luggage from your favorite names. 

Savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices 

s 
BLOOMINGDALES.COM 

THURSDAY-SUNDAY, OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNT AND TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF ALMOST AMY PURCHASE YOU MAKE THAT DAY. 

Sale ends December 12 2010 'Certain designer and brand exclusions apply see sales associate'or details Excludes Women s Designer and New 
offer ends December 12 2010. subiecllo credit approval Exclusions and limitations apply see insider pamprtiet at a register or ask a sales associate^' Reg   Ong prices reflect 
offering prices Savings may not be based in actual sales  Intermediate markdowns may have teen taken. Savings oft regular, ordinal and ilretd ■ 
to prior purchases Quantities may be limited not all styles *n al) stores colors vary by store Furs labeled to show country ot origin ot imported iu> No home items oi  uggagi 

at Bridgewater An edited home selection available at Chevy Chase Mo fashion at Oakbrook Center Meflinah temple or Las Vegas Prices Sit 

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGDAlES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. 
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JTW* 
Fun for one and all 

Dominic Balonis. 7. sits with Santa in his sleigh during Saturday's Annual Village Fair on theCohasset 

Town Common on Saturday. 

Kay Maon carries a gingerbread house that was raffled off at 

First Parish during the fair. 

Photos by K.A. MacDonald 

High school junior Taylor Kennedy helps H year-old Sam Nolan pick out a gift 

in the Secret Santa room at St. Stephen s during the I lllage Fair. Jeff Nothnagle, right, holds the pot while Joe SarulNom dishes up clam chaw - 

der during the Village Fair. 

law Papadopolom pours honey on the freshly made Loukomades (fried dough) tliat Rami Salami, the clown, entertains children land adults) with witty banter and balloon*, during 

Ekatenm Foumarakts holds at the Community Center during the Village Fair The Satunlays Annual Village Fair on the Cohassel Town Common, 

women are part of the Ladies Charity Society of the Panagia Greek Orthodox Church. 
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TICKETS ON SAlf NOWI 

DEC. 26 - 29 £>BK 

Buy >ic««rs Retail locations. 

'.i 

Beflular Tickett Price.: $20 • $23 • $35 VIP 

$53 VIP Floor • $90 Front Row 

tv «f *r«rt %—. V* HMT m4 /» iw >.*h»l» CH •> e* M«M tm ***** 

C — 5i«^Giwiririk«rBail 

WICKED 
LOCAL-com 

Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

ANGELINA JOLIE     JOHNNY DEPP 

THE 
,\    «■■>:■   . 

TOURIST 
winimMllIIIH! 
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STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10? 

On stage 
for the very! 

FEBRUARY 17 - MARCH 20, 2011 
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE 

ON SALE NOW! 
ONLINE: ticketmaster.com 

CALL: 800-982-2787 
VISIT: locton's Colonial Thoatrt Box Offic* m**.-im 

GROUPS (15+): 166-6330194 

ftHM* 1MB 
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visit RadarFrog 
this holiday season and 

deck your halls with deals. 

- your ce for wicked deals - is baking 
up some spectacular        day offers for all your gift giving 

needs. Find everything on their holiday list, and fill your home 
with cheer. Savings so great, you'll be tempted to gift yourself. 

www.RadarFrog.com/wickedloca 

Radar 
Save here and everywhere, 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 

aaiiaMiiaMaiaiaMiaMaia^^^ 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
si MUVNOV.2I 

1 43 r"» ITiirf Justice (ashini; 
Highw.iv mota vehicle Nop; cittbon 

2 10  pm    SchoflekJ  Road  HMl 
Chief justice rushing Might*..), 
nwior vebkk Mop; dMion loued 

227 pm Heather Drive and 
Knrrst Ate- mom vehicle Mop; vorbal 
warning 

MONDAY. NOV. 22 
*< lf«    .i in     South    Main    and 

SuniiiHT streets, traffic eoioicemeal 
8 18 am Chief Justice lushing 

Highway. DMNOI u'hkle Mop; cttabon 
nwed 

B '■■ mi Parking Wat. office! 
wanted CiDei rapurti he believes his 
buuMM wu broken into over the 
weekend 

8 5** jm North Main St.. offica 
WIlMed Caller rcpuris IDS he.irj hang- 
ing on her docx ami thinks someone 
ma> hive gotten into the house House 
i- iet tie, offica 'p"ke uith residem 

1 21 pm North Main SU field 
investigation Caba reports 
tidor inside and outside of the NuMinc 

2:19 p.m. Chief Justin- (ushing 
Highwa* and Pond St, motor vehicle 
Mop; citation issued 

£39 pm   Chief Justke ( ushing 
lUfhuaj ami I'ond St, motor vehicle 
Mop; citation issued 

2 42 pm   Forest ,\\t. and North 
Main st„ motor vehicle Mop. verbal 
warning 

2 52 pm Chief Justkr CvMog 
Highway motor vehicle Hop 
issued 

3 02 pm Chief Justke ('ushing 
Highway motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

1 16 pm South Main St.. traffic 
enfaroemeni 

4 51 pm StaReeoath Way suspl 
cious person Culler repOCtS -^hc is 
worknuj  late  and  a male  purt\   juM 
came to the real door of IIK bustnesi 
and attempied to open it and when the 
(email- sjot Up lO look the male pain 
saw  her and tan off into the hushes 
Onl> description at this mne is ,i white 
male wearing a canvas cap. 
Description Of the part) involved at 
this time is ■ white male. 5 feel Mt 
inches-5 feet 11 inches, with a muscu- 
lar build wearing light-colored clothes 
and a tan canvas fishing type hat with 
the hnm pulled down over his face 
Units have  spoken to the caller and 
the) will he checking the surrounding 
area 

7:02 pm   Highland \ti.. parking 
complaint   Caller reports vet . 
parked on both sides of the road and 
it's an undoing problem on   ' 
nights when there is A\   Officer 
reports two vehicles parked  illegal!) 
are being moved All other vel 
parked legal!) 

7:08 pm Sun, t)  Male 
parn reports he is checking on his 
friend's apartment at this location 
while -he is awav  in detox  and has 
noticed that the ex boyfriend has 

the apaftmeni and has stolen 
iDet, drank a full bottle of vodka 

as   well   as   did  other  things   inside 

the apartment 
8:29 pm Town-Hide, power out- 

age Several callers reporting power is 
out ■ well as brown outs ami hall 
light.- on in the house- National Grid 
notified and will K- responding. After 
further report this is a National (ind 

mwn out in all surrounding 
towni   a-   well   trom   Rovkland   to 
fnhaieft 

m Vindv Hill R<wd, fire. 
investigation 911 caller reports smell 
c4 wires burning in the rtmi>e All units 
clear, house checks out OK 

11 ESDAY.NOV.23 
1 27 ii    South Main St.. napi- 

cioui activit) Officer reports dtecUng 
■ sQoa Officer report 

thing appears secured 
1 46 j in   South Main St, open 

doorAvtnrtow Officer a'ports there is 
.in open door    unable to secure door 

bolder. Officer reports 
building   appears   in   order   Officer 
reports ke> holder on scene and door 

Sootfa Main and Brook 
Streets,   motor   vehicle  stop;  citation 
i ssued 

in chief leatke Cushing 
Might* a\ and INmd St. motOI veil, le 
slop, verbal warning 

9 -U a m   North Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop citation issued 

HMC ,i; i Forest Ant, motoi vefaj 
cle -top. verbal warning 

H). 1; a m Forest Ave.. motor vetti- 
ritafjon issued 

1121 am. Depot Court, parking 
enforcernent. 

Sheldon Kiutd. dfetur- 
I aller reports his neighbor is 
ack and lonli in rroni oJ his 
■ about   i(> mph on B private 

waj and caller believes theneigbbot is 
i.;.  to _vi hhn 

iller would like an officer to 
respond Officer will be clear All par- 
ties involved have been spoken 10 

12 52 pm   Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway erratic motoi vehk 
tiou (>i i callei reports 
over the  road driving  erratically; 
approaching    the    Hingham    line 
Hingham police notified 

u Black Ruck K.wd. credit 
card fraud Walk-in part> to report his 
credil . ll) stolen and he 
lust lound out Irom the bank his card 
being used to purchase trips to Madrid 

m BeechttixHi St.. noise 
complaint Caller reports a nOU 
plaint at location Hie complaint is 
loudmusi m a motoi vehi- 
cle Caller Mates he tned speaking to 
the operal sports the musk 
has been shut off All units clear 

m Atlantic Ave.. public ser- 
let reports a water service line 

this location   ^ ttei 
Depertrnent notified and en route. 

ui DNESDAY.NOV.24 
i    North  Main St.. noise 

complaini Caller reports loud music 
from vehicle in drivewa)   Officer 
reports no one in vehicle and all quiet 

3 53 .mi  l.amlHTts Lane, -uspi 
tivit) Callei reports there is a 

motor vehicle parked in his driveway. 

Winter parting 
Winter palling regulations will be in effect from Dec 15 through April 1 
No overnight on-street parking between the hours of 2 am and 6 am is 

allowed during winter parking regulations. 
Violators are subject to a fine of $25. 

Woman, nun walking around outside 
the vehk k- Offica reports vehicle was 
at wrong addrevs 

ni Chief Justice Cushing 
llig)m;i> and Fond St., motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7 20 .iin Pleasant St. and Depot 
Court, traffic enforcement. 

9.57 a.m Kmi St. assist ciuzen. 
Walk in parn reports his 4-monlh-old 
pnppv jusi broke loose trom her collar 
in the center of town and ran off up 
North Main Street Brown dog with a 
vvnnklv face 

12 15 p.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

4:34 pm Cushing Road, fin, 
investigation Fire Department reports 
en route 10 above location toi investi- 
gation of CO detector alarm. 

7:46 p m Knrcsl Ave- motor vehicle 
iiion issued 

7:54 pm Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice < ushing Highway, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

8:01 p m Korea Ave.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

-MS  ;Mi    Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, police lervice   Walk-in 

reports grandmother's motor 
vehicle possibly struck alter her trans- 
|s.n iioni Shaw's Pla/j Owner to 
view damage tomorrow to determine if 
then is new damage to right rear lend- 
er and bumper. 

X I2pjn Korea Ave„ motor vehu le 
-lop: .nation issued 

11 46 p m South Main St, motor 
vehicle slop Arrest: Stephen J. 
Svenscn. 45. 70 First Parish Road. 
Sciiuale Charges OL'l liquor, apfitd- 
ing in violation of special regulation 

THURSDAY, NOK 29 
12 tU a.m. Headquarters, assist cit 

:/en Anonvmvuis caller states tow 
truik almost ran him off the road 

1 14 ajn Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Brvwsler Road, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

2 06 a in Jerusalem Road, anal 
oiher pobec department Arresi Hull 
Police lust had a hit and run on Atlantic 
Avenue Small, black motor vehicle 
with   heavy    front   end   damage 
I nknown direction of travel Arrest: 
Seanna E (irant. 25. Kl bjnery Road, 
Marshlield Charges. Ol'l liquor, neg- 
ligenl opv-ration of a motor vehicle 

7:21 am South Main St, motor 
vehicle slop; verbal warning. 

8:43 a in Bancroft Road, offica 
wanted Caller reports the door to the 
-bed is open and there is a beer bottle 
on the ' 

I 13 pm Bancroft Road, vandal 
i-ni report Caller report- there are 
three vehicles rJriving around on the 
field, tearing it up and doing dough- 
IU1U \ehicles have left, exiting on the 
Middle School side of the building 
Office! tenons vehiclesmav beheaded 

toward Hull. Hull Police Department 
sending an officer to the line to look for 
vehicles matching the descriptiens 
w ith din or grass on the tires or under- 
side. Vehicle one possibly a maroon 
Honda Accord, second vehicle a blue 
or black Taurus or Sable and the third 
is a gray SL'V. possibly a Nissan 
Pathfinder. 

2 pm  Wheelwright Park, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning 

KRIDAY. NOV. 26 
12:13 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St, public ser- 
vice. Caller states there is a problem 
with the traffic lights 

7:24 am Pond St, vandalism 
report Key holder states there is dam- 
age to the field It is the damage from 
the prior incident 

->:08 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Kilby St. Hingham. 
Motor vehicle crash. 911 caller reports 
being involved in a minor motor vehi- 
ck' accident at location. No reported 
injuries Hingham Police Department 
notified, aware of the incident and 
responding. 

10 47 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

11:09 am knrrst Ave- motor vein 
cle stop, citation issued 

11:38 am Elm St, larceny report 
Walk-in party w ishes to file a report for 
stolen property 

12:16 p.m. Margin St. investiga- 
tion-follow up Officer reports out at 
this location for a follow up investiga- 
tion. 

2 04 p.m. Forest Ave- illegal dump- 
ing Officer reports oil cans on the side 
of the road at location. DPW on scene 

5:50 pm Chief Justice lushing 
Highway and Schofleld Road, motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued 

5 <7 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

6:16 p.m. Forest Ave., traffic 
enforcement 

6:44 pm Forest Ave. and Forest 
Notch, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

7:45 p.m Forest Ave., motor vehicle 
Mop; verbal warning. 

9:36 p.m. Border St, lire, outside 
911 caller reports an active fire in I 
Dunipster at location 

SA1TRDAY, NOV. 27 
I 5b am Atlantic Ave.. noise COD- 

plaint. Caller state- there is a large 
part) 

' .. in Jerusalem Road, harking 
dog Caller states his neighbor's dogs 
have been barking for 15 minutes 

6 59 J m Sohier St. traffic enforce- 
ment. 

9:57 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway and Ridge Top Road. 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

that keeps on^'giving 

Year Lout1,! 

10:06 a m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny report. Walk-in 
party wishes to file a report for a motor 
vehicle that was broken into 

11:18 am Forest Ave- motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

11:25 a.m. King St. larceny report. 
Caller reports her mailbox was stolen 
sometime last night at location. 

11:56 a.m. Hull St and Lamberts 
Lane, motor vehicle stop. Officer 
requests tow services 

12:12 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

12:49 pm Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

120 pm Hull St. and Kisher 
Road, traffic enforcement. 

2:23 p.m. Motor vehicle stop; 209A 
served in hand 

5:56 p.m Beechwood and Doane 
streets, motor vehicle stop 

7:51 p.m. Atlantic Ave- suspicious 
activity. Caller reports several cars 
pulling into the common driveway at 
this location and it appears there is a 
party going on Officer reports area is 
quiet. 

8:09 p.m. Ouonahassil I rail. fire, 
investigation. Caller reports she just 
amved home and her carbon monox- 
ide detectors are going off. 

8:30 pm Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway and King St. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

9 16 pro Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Schofield Road, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

10:08 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning 

SUNDAY, NOV. 28 
6:58 am Beechwood and Doane 

streets, traffic enforcement. 
10:32 am Little Harbor Road, 

fire, investigation. Caller reports there 
is an odor of gas inside her house Fire 
captain reports this was gasoline from 
a snow blower 

11:31 am King St, follow up 
investigation. 

11:38 am. Fox Run, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

1:03 p.m. Cedar St. fire, outside 
Residenl reports at this location burn- 
ing leaves in his yard Fire Department 
reports no one should be burning this 
time of year 

3:56 pm White Head Road, dis- 
turbance Caller rer>irts her house was 
broken into sometime last night and it 
appears that a party took place in the 
house and items are broken. This has 
been determined not to be a break in. 
This was a past disturbance only. 

4-1 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop: verbal warning 

7 32 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St. enatic motor 
vehicle operation Caller reports a 
vehicle traveling at a high rate of speed 
and keeps going over the yellow line. 
Caller kept on the line Caller and vchi- 
cle heading 3A south Officer is out 
with the vehicle at this location 
Officer will be clear with the vehicle 

Male operator has been advised of the 
report. Male checks out OK and is not 
from the area and has been sent on his 
way to his brother's bouse m Scrtuate. 

9'()3 pm Chief Justice Cuahing 
Highway, erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion Caller reports a vehicle traveling 
erratically almost running the caller off 
the road Caller was kept on the line 
and they did cross into Scituate. 
Sciruate Police Department notified as 
well and they are responding. Both 
vehicles have now pulled into 
Tedeschi's in North Scituate Sciruate 
Police notified of same. Sciruate Police 
have spoken to the male party at his 
residence and he has been advised 

MONDAY, NOV. 29 
6:22 a.m. Forest Ave, traffic 

enforcement. 
9:33 am North Main St- motor 

vehicle stop; verbal warning 
2:06 p.m. Atlantic Ave- vandalism 

report. A residenl reported smashed 
mailboxes. Officer is responding to 
view the damage. 

2:43 p.m Beach St and Atlantic 
Ave- hazardous materials. 911 caller 
reports a Graham Waste truck with a 
silver tank on the bed was traveling in 
this area and appears to have unknow- 
ingly dumped some type of unknown 
substance in the road. While traveling, 
the back of the truck opened. Caller 
believes it is sewerage and it is now 
going into the sewer drain- Health 
inspector notified and reports the truck 
is pulled over and artimipting to repair 
the problem. DPW notified to spread 
sand in the area of the spill Health 
Department has determined rhis spill 
not to be a hazard at this time and sand 
from the DPW will be sufficient to 
clean up the spill. 

7:08 pm Oak St Caller reports 
receiving a telemarketing call from 
Maximum Security. She is on (be "do 
not call list" Caller only wishes the 
iruiarmation to be logged 

TUESDAY, NOV. 30 
1:40 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway. Scituate, suspicious activi- 
ty Officer reports crew working on cell 
tower at above location. Notified 
Sciruate Police Department 

5:47 am Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement 

6:28 a m Brecrmood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, traffic 
enforcement 

6 35 a in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

6.48 am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

704 am Sohier St, motor vehicle 
-top. citation issued. 

9:34 am King St, officer wanted 
Walk-in party would like to speak with 
an officer about a problem he had at 
this location. Party has been given 
advice, all set. 

10:13 am Forest Ave- motor vehi- 
cle stop; v nation issued. 

1 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted Caller 
reports 94/C has been found in a resi- 
dent's room and would like to see an 
officer 

Thanks for giving kids 
the RITE AID! 

This year, Rite Aid employees and customers 
raised more than $380,000 for 

Children's Hospital Boston. 

Through in-store donations and many 
employee-led fundraisers, they helped 

kids get healthy. 

With us, its personal. 

co Children's 
Miracle wt Network' 
Hotmtah K.lu^, lo.*l titt 

© 
Childrerfc Hospital 

Boston 

Children's Mirocle Network at Childran'i Hoipllo! 

www.childrenshospital.org/giving 
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SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 

Vary your fruit choices. 
Fruits differ in 
nutrient content. 

WHMMi Snack on 
ready-to-eat, whole grain 
cereals or whole grain crackers. 

ESZEElTrycrunchy 
vegetables as a school snack. , 

Include fat-free or 
low-fat milk with 
meals or snacks. 

Choose lean turkey, chicken, 
roast beef or ham for sandwiches. 

Success in school depends on a lot more than the right 
pencils, books and erasers. Studies show that a diet rich 
in vegetables, fruits and whole grains, along with a healthy 

lifestyle, can help your child succeed. 

f^n   y~!J^   Find out now 9°od nutrition can lead to 
Goinal   dlflfl   great things at MyPyramid.gov. MyPyramid.gov 

^^^^^^■■M^a^tfa^ 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Emotional States 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK 

OF DEC. 20.2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Although 
taking advice isn't always eas) fa the head- 
strong Sheep, you might want to consider what 
someone you respect says about an upcoming 
decision. 

TAURUS (April 20 to Ma) 20) A new offer 
is tempting, hut don't be bullied into a quick 
decision. Rels on you keen Bovine business 
sense to alert you to anything that might be 
questionable. 

GEMINI (Maj 21 to .lime 20)YourGemini 
Twin nature rallies to help you deal with this 
week's hectic schedules, both in your personal 
and professional lives. One caution: Watch 
your diet. 

CANCER (June 21 loJul) 22) Avoid rush- 
ing to make up lor time lost on a stalled work- 
place operation. Best to set up a schedule and 
pace yourself. Welcome the help of colleagues 

LEO (Jul) 2' to August 22) Despite those 
glittering holida) distractions you love so well, 
be' sure to keep sour feline senses set on high 
to alert you to anything that might require fast 
action 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
Making an effort to restore fraying relation- 
ships proves to be more successful than sou 
dared hope. The holidays also bring new 
friends into sour life. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 
Private and professional matters compete for 

sour attention. Be honest in jour assessment 
of which should gel more of it. and for how 
long. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A 
seemingly endless list of must-do tasks is best 
handled by tackling them one by one. and tak- 
ing energy-restoring timeouts between each 
job. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A vexing relationship seems 
destined (0 deteriorate no matter what each 
side tries to do. A third party's advice jusl 
might prove helpful. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Reach out to ease arts tensions caused by 
home or workplace pressures before they 
threaten the relationship-building progress 
souse made 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
You often go out of your waj to show kindness 
to others. So. don't be surprised if other people 
want to ilo something nice for you this week 

PISCES (February ll> to March 20) People 
in sour life respect sour Pisccan wisdom, so 
don't hesitate to speak up about a matter that 
sou feel isn't being handled quite the was it 
should be. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
Your personal warmth helps you make 

friendships, and your sense of fair play 
helps you keep them. 

^nAokh 

9 2 7 

8 3 5 6 

7 6 2 

1 5 8 

3 4 8 9 

9 1 4 5 

5 6 3 7 

2 8 3 4 

1 7 2 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Hoo Boy! 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles arc formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers I through 9 must fill each row. 

column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row. column 

and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 

by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 

numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Emotional States 
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ACROSS 
1 Zhivago's 

love 
5 Touch up 

trie text 
9 it should be 

square 
13 'Don'l — it!" 
18 Act hke Etna 
20 Birdbrain 
21 Garlield's 

pal 
22 Fragrance 
23 Tennessee 

cry ol 
denial? 

25"— Shuttle" 
(77 song) 

26 Long walks 
27 P.easant 
28 Jeroboam 

contents 
29 Way up 
30 Vend 
31 Get      (Be 

successful) 
32 Mikiia ard 

Musia! 
33 Find tie 

sum 
36 Spring 

holiday 
39 TV's "- 

Sharkoy" 
40 Mature 
44 North 

Carolina cry 
of encour- 
agement'' 

47 Seizes 
suddenly 

51 Join the 
leisure 
class' 

52 Item tor 
37 Down 

53 Live on and Ra'ter on 
lettuce 98 Weeding 6 Barbie or 

55 Coasted tool Ken 
57 Texas en/ of 100 Duration 7 Unem- 

sympathy' 102 Chenica ployed 
58 Feel suffix 8 Sock pad 

wretched 103 Buy off 9 "Le Misan- 
59 Wnter Ftanc 106 See thrope" 
60 Second 129 Across playwright 

Tnumvirate 108 Onenl 10 Minnoapoi'S 
member 112 Uproar suburb 

62 EMT's skill 113 Mr Diamond 11 Helped 
64 Everything 114 Least 12 Composer 
65 Dickens liberal De'ibes 

character 119 Gravel- 13 Massachu- 
66 Yak voiced setts cry ol 
69 Pennsyl- 120 Thailand contempt? 

vania cry of formerly 14 Author Jong 
disgust' 121 Michigan 15 Symbol 

73 — Moines. cry of 16 Forebodings 
\r\ chagrin? 17 "Boss- 

74 Hell bond 122 Senator Tweed's 
over Kefauvor nemesis 
backward 123 Cultural grp 19 What you 
for you 124 Nautical used to be 

76 Grazing adverb 24 Actor Kilmer 
ground 

77 Pen-nt 
125 Concluded 28 Baby 
126 Hackneyed basset 

78 Witcn 127 Big man on 29 Egyptian 
doctor campus viper 

79 Hoopsters' 128 Cunning 31 Playwnght 
org. 129 With 106 Fugard 

80 Exec's Across. 33 Ta| town 
deg legendary 34 Sleuth 

82 Utah cry of drummer Nancy 
revulsion' 35 Kids 

88 Chihuahua DOWN connect 
dough 1 Home or them 

89 Chihuahua Olin 37 Jockey 
snack 2  He's — giant 

91 Italian pod Picker-('14 38 Darjeelmg 
92 Dwell song) dress 
93 "Scat1" 3 German 39 Revolution- 
95 Illinois cry o valley ary Gueva'a 

surpnse' 4 Church areas 41 Drollery 
97 Sampras 5 Fit to feast 42 Psychic 

Geller 
43 Inclination 
45 Tennyson 

tale 
46 — rummy 
48 About 
49 Bank 

deposit? 
50 Burn a bit 
54 Quiet 
56 Colors 
59 Maugham's 

"Cakes 
and—" 

61 Pro-gun 
grp. 

63 Saucepan 
64 Drillers' org 
65 TVs 

"Murder. — 
Wrote" 

66 Huff and 
pull 

67 Feels sore 
68 Impertinent 
69 Cops' org 
70 — grease 
71 Indeed 
72 Grevance 
75 "Typoe" 

sequel 
79 Sgt or cpl 
80 Cana 
81 Improve 

oneself, in a 
way 

83 Turn right 
84 DDEs 

predecessor 
85 liny com 
86 Genesis 

setting 
87 Hawai.'s 

state bird 
90 Veneration 
91 Freeway 

sounds 
94 Idaho cry of 

excitement? 
96 Jack ol "The 

Odd 
Couple" 

99 Poetic 
preposition 

101 "Hiroshima" 
author 

103 Good 
timo 

104 Dread- 
locked one 

105 Set in 
motion 

106 Kevin of "In 
& Out' 

107 Range 
rope 

109 Actress 
Meyers 

110 Seafood 
selection 

111 Accent 
feature 

112 Mus. 
directive 

114 — con- 
tender 

115 Summit 
116 "The Never- 

Ending 
Story" 
autnor 

117 WWII gun 
118 "The — Is 

High" ('80 
hit) 

120 Crestfallen 
121 Lummox 

Magic Maze - Have you ever seen _ _? 

V\ ( A P M U R I A \ A V I I Y 

V\ I RPNLKJ II I II K J \ Y 

I P () II BO B C TDXCOU I 

FBDBZXIVOITOHHR 

Y I. R (i I. R A I MRRRNNG 

QNOMYKIMCYSDHI I 

HBFDDBOZRLYIULN 

W L D V 1 I R (.) I 1. () K R I \ 

N UKCI I) Y S I A I) I. I II / 

H EKOOCUTSSKIH I C 

l)(\ O   R  M AN   I.   I    A   !<)(    A   /   X 

l-md the listed words in the 
im. They run in all direc- 

tions   forward, backward, up, 
down and diajtimalls 

Ben Blue 
Bob Hope 
lludds Rich 
Chris Rock 

Dais) Duck 
Earl Ore) 
Helen Hunt 

John Hurt 

Kid Rock 
Nomian I .ear 
Sails Ride 
StllC'lH)k 

linn ( raise 
Tom Mix 
Zane Grey 

by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Magic Solution - 
Have you ever seen _ _? Sudoku Solution 

8 9 Z f 9 Z l 6 Z 
fr 9 6 1 e 8 9 Z I 
L e V 9 6 Z 8 P 9 
9 z fr e \ 9 z 8 6 
I 6 L 8 Z t> c 9 9 
9 8 Z 9 L 6 p I Z 
Z V 8 6 9 e 9 I I 
6 V 9 L fr 9 Z Z 8 
e L 9 Z 8 1- 6 9 r 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church, 51 Church St 781-383- 
0808. Pastor. Richard Chamberlain; 
Please join us for Sunday Service 
and Sunday School at 10 am. fol- 
lowed by fellowship in Merritt HalL 
Accepting donations of new socks 
for homeless shelters and non-per- 
ishable food items for local food 
pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for living 
out the Good News to be the hands, 
feet, voice and heart of Christ in our 
community and in the world" How 
should we accomplish this? Come 
hear sermons lo find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture stud- 
ies at:      www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
UniversaUst on Cohasset 
Common, 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Interim Minister Rev. Dr. Anita 
Farber-Robertson. RE Director Jill 
M. Hall. Music Director: Allegra 
Martin. Organist: Sylvia Berry. 
Parish Administrator: Sandy Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair: Mary 
Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm our 
Unitarian UniversaUst Principles 
tuul put them into action h\ wor- 
shiping together, caring for one 
another, anil working for a sitfe. 
just, anilsustuiiuible world. 

Worship services are held at 10 
a.m. on Sundays. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 781- 
383-6380 Father Constantine 
Cambas. Office hours are 9 am. to 

1 p.m. Denomination Greek 
Orthodox. Sunday Services: Matins 
9 am Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. 
Liberal use of English language. 
Sunday Church School 11:15 a.m. 
fellowship hour follows Liturgy: 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akalhist Hymn. 
7:30 p.m.; Bible Study- 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

Si Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St.. 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev John R. 
Mulvehill. Permanent Deacon is 
Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. and 
Saturdays. S a.m. Weekend Masses: 
Saturdavs, 5 p.m.; and Sundays. 8 
am. 930 and 11:30 am. Coffee 
and fellowship in the Parish Center 
tollows the 8 a.m. Sunday Masses 

Holy Da} Masses: 5 p.m. Vigil; 7 
p.m.. Evening of Holy Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays. from4:15 
to 4:45 p,ni.. and by request. 

First Friday of the month 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; Adoration 
and Benediction Imm 7:30 a.m. to 
noon; Mass at noon. 

For information on parish events, 
call 781-3834)219, For religious 

education information call 781- 
383-0630. For more information, 
visit the Web site at saintanthonyco- 
hasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave. If you 
live on the South Shore and you're 
looking for a church home we 
encourage you to join us on Sunday 
mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at 10 am 
in the sanctuary with Nursery care 
and Sunday School for age's pre-K 
through 8th grade, including chil- 
dren's music provided at the same 
time. Immediately following the 
10am service you're invited to a 
coffee-fellowship hour in Bates 
Hall. Youth groups for middle and 
senior high school children are 
available. We are an open, welcom- 
ing church family. We enjoy period- 
ic book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual church 
wide events such as the Strawberry 
Festival, Christmas Craft Fair. Quilt 
Show and Appalachia Service 
Project 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our new 
canvas labyrinth will be open to the 
community for meditative walking 
between the hours of 7-9 pm in 
Bates Hall. We encourage you to 
come and join us in a most peaceful 
and centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in bare or MCk 
feet in order to help us maintain the 
canvas. 

For more information please cull 
us at 781-383-0345 or visit us on 
line at www.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Lessons and Carols is this 
Sunday at 4 pm! 

This Sunday is the third Sunday 
of Advent the season during which 
we prepare our lives for the coming 
ol lews Christ Please join us this 
Sunday for our regular ser\ ices ol 
Holy Communion in the morning 
and especially for Lessons and 
Carols, the wonderful Advent ser- 
vice that recounts the narrative ol 
Jesus' birth in words and music It 
begins at 4:00pm and a Potluck din- 
ner follows. Also, on Thursdays 
during December, join us lor a spe- 
cial program of contemplative 
prayer followed by the haunttngly 
beautiful service of Compline, 
beginning at 6:30pm. 

On Sundays, join us for our nor 
mal schedule ot services ol Holy 
Communion   ai    8:00am   and 
10:(X)am. Also on Sunday morn- 
ings, the Godly Play children's pro- 
gram and R.OX.JV (middle school 
youth programi begin at 10:00am. 
R.O.X. (senior high youth program i 
begins at 11:30am. 

AA meets at St. Stephen's three 
times a week: Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Study 
Tuesdays there is a Women's step 
meeting at 6:30p.m. and a closed 
discussion meeting at s p.m. All 
meetings   take    place    in   the 
Watermelon Room at the church 
office. 

Please call the church office al 
(7811 383-1083 or visit ststephen 

scohasset.org for more information 

\ .dan ti Centre. 130 
Beechwood St. 781-383-0940 
Denomination: Vedanta, an Indian 
philosophy which honors all world 
religions. Clergy: Rev. Dr. Susan 
Schrager. Sunday morning, 11 am 
Refreshments and fellowship after 
the service. Thursday Meditation 
and Study Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore. Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual reflection and monthly 
discussion group meetings are open 
to the public. |syr further local infor- 
mation call 1(781) 545-0721 or e- 
mail: bl9moshfegh@C(imcastnet 

'The earth is but one country and 
mankind its citi/ens" It800) 22- 
UNITE www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
is at II12 Main St. Hingham For 
information, call 781-749-8103 or 
visit the website at 
www.shaaray.org. Denomination: 
Jewish; Rabbi Shira Joseph; Cantor 
Steven Weiss. Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom is a Reform 
Temple, which strives to make 
interfaith families, as well as those 
with a more traditional background 
feel welcome Shabbat affords peo- 
ple an opportunity for worship, 
study, prayer and reflection on what 
is most precious in their live- -\t 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom, a 
variety of Shabbat experiences to 
give voice to the varied sounds ol 
prayer in the community are 
offered. The Shabbat Services 
appeal to congregants ol ail ages 
and backgrounds And it is hoped 
everyone will be able to find a wor 
ship experience thai touches his or 
her soul. These services are open ti i 
all To learn more about Sha'aray 
Shalom and if interested in becom- 
ing part of the synagogue-commu- 
nity, call 781 -749-8103. 

Shabbat Evening Services fw 
December Dec 10, Hand 24. a 
7:30 p.m., Dec. 31, 5:30 p.m. 
Shabbat Morning Services Dec. 4. 
II and 18. ai 10:30am 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist 186 Main Si. 
Denomination: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874). 

Young people up to age 20 can 
attend our Sundav    school at the 

Legal Notices 
KENT ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and Family 
Court 

35 Shawmnt Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR PROBATE OF WILL 
Docket No. NOI0P2288EA 

In the EatatC of: Michael S 
Kent 

Late of: Cohasset, MA 02025 

Date of Death: 12/21/2007 

to all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that Susan 
Kent of Cohasset, MA be 
appointed executor trix. 
named in the will to serve 
Without Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON OR 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE MORNING (10:00 AM) 
ON: 12/29/2010 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specif- 
ic facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based, 
within thirty (30) days after 
the return day (or such other 
time as the court, on motion 
with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. 

same time We also provide child 
care for infants and toddlers 

Our Wednesday evening testimo- 
ny meeting at 7:45 p.m. oilers I 
quiet respite midweek. Listen to 

topical readings from the Bible and 
Science and Health idler which 
you can share or jusl listen I 
nein.es ot inspiration and healing 
II you'd like lo read the Bible or 
Chnsiian Science literature, please 
visil our     Heading  Room al  35 
Station Street (call 781-749 1172 
for hours) or go online to spiritual- 
ity.com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Utter-Day Saints 379 Gardner 
St.    Denomination:    Mormon. 
Contact: Bishop Rob Westcrganl. 
NorweD, 781-987-1004 or the 
Hingham building 781 -749-4869. 

Sunday meetings: 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting. II 12 Sunday 
school and 12- 1p.m. Priesthood. 
Relict Society. Young Men's anJ 
Young Woman's and Primary 

The woman's organization, The 
Relief Society, activities are no 
longeron the third Thursday s The) 
are announced weekly and the cor, 
tad would be Daena Bock. 
Hanover. 781-87X4859. 

The Family History (enter i- 
78I-749-JXI5 and the hours arc- 
Tuesday 6-9 p.m., Thursdays 9 a m 
-2 p.m. and Saturdays 'I a m  to I 
p.m. 

A Web site lor more information 
is wwwmonii' 

South     Shore     Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Ouaken: South 
Shore Religious Society of Friends 
Meeting I Quaker i: Sunday ser- 
vices lo a.m. ai UK- New England 
Friends Home. Xh Turkey Hill 
Lane 

Temple   Beth   Sholom    600 
Nanlasket Ave., Hull   925-0091 
925-2377; conservative; clergy 
Rabbi    Ben    Lefkowitz     Daily 
Minyan. Monday-Fri 
Saiurday Sunday  A. IU : 
am. 

Changes to the worship nuide, 
may    he    sent    h\    , mail    to 
mtonl1    n 

WORSHIP NOTES 

SINGLES DANCE 
Friday, Dec. 10"' at 8 pm 

HOLIDAY INN, ROCKLAND 
929 Illinium  SI. • I7HII H7I OMS llxlt 14. HI,  22H. nil Rlr ll 

HUNDREDS 
OF SINGLES 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

I Inl,.  (7H1) 44ft 02.14 
I JI i All MjM Pmfa Buifnoi Dn 

LESSON 

SliiKlesEventsForYou.com 

WITNESS. Hon. Robert \V 
Lanulois, First Justice of 
this Court. 

Date: October 7, 2010 

Patrick W. .McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD#1241146I 
Cohasset Mariner 12 1010 

MCELWAIN ESTATE (I) 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. N0144952TI6 

Notice Of 
Fiduciary's Account 

To the persons interested in 
the estate of J. Franklin 
McF.lwain late of Cohasset. in 
the County of Norfolk. 

You are hereby notified pur- 
suant to Mass R Civ, P. Rule 
72 thai the 22nd - 24th 
account(s) of Horace S. 
Nichols and Grant 11. Gray as 
Trustee! (the fiduciary) under 
Article Tenth of the will of J 
Franklin McElwain laid 
deceased for the benefit of 
Helen M. Shenler el al (being 
the 39th 41st account of 
Trust), has been presented to 
said Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to 
said account(s). you or your 
attorney must file a written 
Spearance in said Court al 

inton on or before the 5th 
day of January, 2011 the 
return day of this citation. You 
may upon written request by 
registered or certified mail to 

the fiduciary, or lo the attor- 
ney of the 'fiduciary, obtain 
without cost a copy of said 
accountisi ll you 'desire to 
object to any item of said 
account(s). you must, in addi- 
tion to filing a written appear- 
ance as aforesaid, file within 
thirty days after said return 
day or within such other time 
as "the Court upon motion may 
order a written statement of 
each such item together with 
the grounds lor each objec- 
tion thereto, a copy to be 
scr\ed upon the Iiduciarj 
pursuant lo Mass R ( i\ p 
Rule 5 

WITNESS, Robert W 
Lanolois, l IKS I Jl ST1CE of 
said Court at Canton this 
23rd November. 2010. 

Patrick W McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD«12406X3(. 
( ohasset Mariner 12 10,10 

MCELWAIN ESTATE (2) 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

Norfolk Division 
Docket No. NOI44952TIK 

Notice Of 
Fiduciary's Account 

To the persons interested in 
the estate of J. Franklin 
McElwain late of Cohasset. in 
the County of Norfolk. 

You are hereby notified pur- 
suant to Mass R Civ. P Rule 
72 that the 11th 13th 
account(s) of Horace S. 
Nichols and Grant H. Gray as 
Trustees (the fiduciary) under 
Article Seventh of Ihe will of 

J Franklin \K Elwain said 
deceased for the benefit ol 
Wll M Talbol ct al (being the 
38th 40th account of the 
I rust i. lias been presented to 
said Court for allowance 

If you desire to preserve youi 
right to I ile an objection to 
said accountisi. you or your 
attorney niusl file ,i written 
appearance in said Court at 
(anton on or before the 5th 
day of January. 2011 the 
return day of this citation. You 
may upon written request by 
registered or certified mail to 
the fiduciary, oi to (he attor- 
ney of the fiduciary, obtain 
without cost a copy o| said 
account(s) If you desire to 
object to any 'item of said 
accountisi. you must in addi- 
tion to filing a written appear- 
ance as aforesaid, file within 
thirty days after said return 
il.iy or within such other time 
as the Court upon motion in.iv 
older a written Statement ol 
each such item together with 
the grounds foi each objection 
thereto, a copy to He served 
upon the fiduciary pursuant lo 
Mass. R (. |\ R Rule 5 

WITNESS, Robert V. 
Lanolois, URsi   i STICI ol 
said ( ourt al t anton this 
23rd November, 2010. 

Patrick \\ McD 
Registei Ol Probate 

AD#12406850 
Cohasset Manner 12 10 10 

St. Joseph 
Retreat Center 

St Joseph Retreat (enter. 
3W Jerusalem Road invites 
the public to the following pro 
grams       Besides     scheduled 
events,   the   retrial   house   i- 
otten available foi individual 
or group private retreats   for 
more information and ', 
lei.     VISI!     the     website     at 
www csjretreatcenti 
7X1 383 6024/6029,   or  email 
retreat.center'" csjboston Olg 

A schedule ol programs foi 
lows 

Directed or Private Retreal 
Days December 27. Jan I. 
Jan. 3 through 7. 

Directed Prayer Weekend 
Friday, Jan 7 through Sun.. 
Ian 9 

Morning ol Prayer Jan 2-1 - 
The Psalms \ Gateway to 
Intimacy with God will 
B< IUC he- 

Spiritual enrichment 
programs at Abbey 

Glastnnbury Abbey offers ■ 
new    educational   formal      , 
ieries ol  spiritual tail 
open discussions   \ 

did not experience this oppor 
tunny    when   religion   firsl 
entered their lues   llv 
opportunity 10 explore the his- 
tory of the Church, the rich 
ness   oi   spiritual   teachings 

■ii Scripture 
ipplication ol 

spirituality, its emotion 
nections  and   the 
sacred music in personal and 
communal    relationships    t ■ ■ 

The Abbe;, provides 
tu.il environment I 
cuss .uid relied on the depth ol 
one s spiritual roots   I he focus 
ol  these Spiritual Formation 
gatherings i- to 
into one's ow n spiritual nlenn 

ty   today,   create  or  enhance 
irmei spiritual awarenei 
seek know ledge noi m i 
during   one's   , , 
Glastonbury     Abbey 
courses,   lecture-  and   p 
11 deepen knowled 

red senptun 
lo provide opportuniti 

spiritual gl 
Ihe following lalks an 

cussion Will   be presented by 
the monk    and : 

the community ol Glastonbui 
Abbe) 

• 
Healtl Health:   A 
Psych, P 
will  Kike  place   I 

Iron, - | m. 
• Br 

■nor   and   S 
I 

Inhibition, and 'It 

■ 

i.ISS 

IB 

• V.    Introducli 

will   lake   place   Vl 

Other   ■ 

website 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, r 

obits@cnc.com 

call 781-433-6905 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries foi the weekly newspaper- arc taken at 

the Needl VI 

Deadlinei • 
i 

PLI                 FOR Dl. i 

Legal Notices 
SEI    \NNLAI IOWA 
Ml !  Il\(, 

LEGAL NOI 1(1. 
PI Bl.K   NOIK I 

2011 AW Al   I OWN 
Nil I riNG \ IOWN 

11 It   I ION 

i thai 
the   Coha 

imcn   has   voted   to 
lule the 2dl i Annual 

Town Meel 

Annual  row     i 
Saturday, Ma> 7 2011 

Pursuant to Coh I 
Bylaws, the deadline foi cm 

A n mi a I   I ■ ■ 
Monday. Februar\ u 
at 4 50PM -    ictmen 
shall in 
warrant foi the Annual 
Meeting upon written request 
by ten 
of the I 
addresses ol the : l 

tide shall be 
printed 'ii the warrant imnic- 

BOARDOF Mill I Ml N 

.    103 
;  12  ID III 

Place 

Legal 

PAST    ^«-~- 

I' K I. s I  N I   ^^^^^ 

Kl H 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Where Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT-MD 
wrww.mdausa.org 

Mary 

(781) 

483-7902 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to; 
Dowthy Pinsmore. Ttmn Commons Content Coonbnalor, 

Ctimmunilx Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfield. MA 02050, by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
(klin.muire@cnc.com. Listings must be received tvm lo three 
weeks prior lo ihe event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a jpeg attachment at a resolution of 
u; least 200 and no smaller man 3-inch bx 5-inch in size- 
Questions: call 781-837^518. 

DECEMBER 9-17, 2010 

Thursday. Dec. 9 
Ihirknew Darkness at Art Com 

plex Museum, 189 \idcn Si . 
IXivhury. on Dec 9 w.nk b) .mists 
w hi i explore die themes I >1 night pi* ►■ 
tograph) Information www.art 
campln 1-6634 

ItYA Wonderful IjfealThcCom- 
pan) Iheatn II lecordParkDrive, 
Norwell, on lx-s 9 Inlonna non: 
www coinpam theatre cone 781-871- 
2787. 

Simpl> Shaker al An Complex 
Museum 189 \ldcn Si. Duvhury on 
I MX 9 McffC than BX hundred pieces 
ol iht museum's collection "l Shako 
turrulure The exhibit has been cam- 
lull) panned to include chairs, desk.. 
wi«ck'nware and a numhc; o| recent 
additions Information: www art 

compkxonj 

Victorian Christmas Designer 
Shim House al Daniel Wcbslci I- 

- Websta si MarshE 
IX\ 'i South Shore interior design 
ers. Ik>ral designers and garden clubs 

will participate in the nth Victorian 
Chnsurus Designs show lloux In- 

formation www DanielWebstei 
Estate M03 

WaU'rvolnrs Bj Nirjnnia Wilson 
.ii Hingham Public Libraiy,66Leavra 
St.. Hingham. on IXv. 9. Sponsored 
b) the' .Sunn Rivo \rt- Societ) ■ tin- 
IX»lphinCial)crv 

SiHith Shore Conservatory \ arts- 
Ixased Preschool Prek and kinder- 
garten programs hold then annual 
Open House D k>8pm 
U * parents interested in enrolling their 
child fa UK- 2011-2012 Kin 
\dmi-sion packets and application 

limns will he available Ini-nnation 
..ill 781   ." f56S CM i: or visit 
www sscmusie.urg. 

Hodymind and Spirit Holiday 
Gathering for Journey of Hope 
The Campaign lor Healing. Caring 
and (Oiniorting. a fundraisiii 
gram in support ol South Shore 
Hospital s cancer care program 
from <i iO to " p ;i, IK 

Dancing i row Yi ga Studio at the 
Derby Street Sboppes, behind KIT. 
and (late and Barrel. Hingham 
At upuncturists .uu\ massage thera- 
pists mil be on hand giMng imm- 
trealment.s to de-Stiess >,,u foi the 
holidays Vlso.Oettigeai willbeal 
the studio lot a trunk shove Stop by 

glass oi wine appetizers and 
holiday shopping 1>- benefil 'In 
new sanser centet al South Shore 

HosphlL 

Ice Art at Ihe Focus 
Oakery, 15 Depot 
Court. Oohaeaat, on 
Dae. It 4 pjn.-7 tun. 
Sea rnaettr Ice scute- 
tot. Donald Chapels, 
make one of Ns large 
seal* lea creations as 
part o( the Conasaat 
VWage Stroll. Chape*?, 
who is the founder of 
BrWartt Ice Sculptures 
in North Aridover, has 
participated tor over 
20 years ki Boston 
First Night Ice sculp- 
tures. If you cant 
come on Saturday, 
stop by the gallery on 
Sunday the 12th to 
see the finished 
masterpiece. 

Men's Night Out lli>lida> shop- 

ping Event IV, 9 fit m 5to8p m 
at South Shore Hospital- t 

Kd . South Wey- 
mouth Free parking and gilt wrap. 

Blue I,Us: Blues lam at llx- Next 
Broad St., We) 

moUlll. l> 

l.m Rknanbun mid Shi Lee pa 
lonnai Biitish Bea i ompan) Pent 

broke. 15 Columbia Road. Pem- 
broke, on IXv ') 

Mamaeteph to filnlnti children 
oi all ages i B 

iw's Plaza, K> 
sekonDe      - -   reserva 

. needed and all arc w, i. 

Sinn Chris.1m.is Carafe ,i (hureh 

oi the Hot) Nativity, B Nevin Road. 
Weym,»ulh. on IXv 9, 7 p.m. Annual 
Dickens (aroling win again take place 
this year, and all ate invited Ii you 
dare, wear something Irotn the Victori- 
an period i shavv I. cap, top-hat, etc i, »i 
come a you .ire Retire to the ehureh 
lull fbrsomewa els Bodi 
the ehureh and hall are w heelchait ac- 
cessible, ail. Ili Til hahies to . 
.uis are wetcon 
h.i all ot this lalthough. contril 

Friday. Dec. 10 
Icrrv Coleman will c.hihii her 

inonopnnls and seulptuies in "The 
• Vbsrxacbon" at Ilk- lames 

l.ihr.irv. -4 West St  Nonvell from 

■ reception IX\  |0, ir mi 6 to 
■ 

■ da i>'i 
benefil the non- 

profit hhiai-v .ii 
houts .ire luesdav  I rida) I lo5 p in. 

iiikiv llla.ni I 
maiion >.,n 781-639 7IO0   i 
vvwvv jameetta ■ 

Indd Newton's Hypnotastic 
IJVE,De   10 i^pm.. 
M) House Lou hnigton 
St. Route3A.Qunnv 

i-^aviik i s\.   in si 
will feature to famous I 
tival of I h kin  2   Houix 

m4K>9 p ni. vveekd.ivs: 2 to 4 
P in weekends Friday night fire- 
works Dec, 10 and 17  I HI details 
VISII wwwedaviDe.com a call 877 
Ma ilka Rasa Salerno al 

U 102 

Svv Higing  In   \nnapolis 

i| ii.i -a/,- dan . 

and refreshments presented hv 
i High School MUSK Depart 

Fairs and Festivals 
CHRISTMAS CRAFT AND DECORATIONS SALE held 

throughout the month of December at the Marshfield Senior 
Center. 230Webster St, Marshfield, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

CRAFT FAIR to benefit World Your Day Pilgrimage to 
Madnd, Spain will take place Dec. 11, from 9am to 3 p.m. at 
Immaculate Conception Church Msgr. Hackett Parish Center, 
720 Broad St, East Weymouth. Information: contact Maureen 
Gaughan at 781-749-1817. 

THE JINGLE BELL FESTIVAL hosted by the class of 1988 
will be held Dec. 12 from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Woodward School 
for Girts in Quincy. It promises fun for the whole family. The 
event will feature a kids DJ, crafts, face painting, tattoos, cook- 
ie decorating, a visit and photo with Santa, plus a free gift for 
every child. Adults will enjoy the basket raffle featuring themed 
gifts baskets, the 50750 raffle, and vendors selling jewelry, 
scrapbooking items, cosmetics, and more. Hot dogs, drinks 
and popcorn will be available for sale.The event is being held 
to raise funds for The Bernadette Verrochi E^ell Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, in honor of a member of the Class of 1988 
who lost her battle with cancer last year. The goal is to provide 
a scholarship to be awarded to an incoming or current Wood- 
ward School student.Tickets cost $7 per person, or $20 for a 
family of up to five people. Tickets can be purchased in ad- 
vance by emailing jingiebellfestival averizon,net, or at the 
door on the day of the eventJicxets for the 50/50 raffle are also 
available in advance (one for $5, three for $10). For tickets or 
more information, contact Michelle McGee at 781-252 9538, 
email jingiebellfestival " venzon net, or visit Facebook. 

Send your events to DDinsmore i cnc.com 

Working his waij back to ijou 
Star of Jersey Boys' returns to Boston for 'repeat' performance 

By R. Scott Reedy 

With lainilv .ill ovei Ihe 
Boston area, |vrti>rmer 
Joseph Leo B 

who has heen playing I rankic VaDJ 
in the national leu oi die musical 
nvga-hit 'Jersev BovsMsinci 
including a sold om Boston run last 
summer at the Shuhert Thai 
wasn't  about   lo   let   lomebod) 
replace him at center stage when he 
le.o-nal tlial live Ton) and luiiinniv 
aw.ud winning  musical   would be 
returning lo Ihe Hub, this time al ihe 
Colonial Theatre, next week 

Mv   contract   ivas   lo end  in 
Philadelphia on  IXv    12.  but  I 
extended because-1 said there was no 
wav ,in>,Hie else- was going I" plav 
Frankie VaUi m Boston llir- will be 
the tour's first evei repeat. iiv in four 

n ihe nud which is momen 
tous We lin-illv gel lo use 'Working 
our Wav Bask to You' as on: 
Using slogan," explained Bwarie, a 

aduatc of l-incrson (allege, 
last week hv telephone "I grew up in 
MHithem California, but mv lainilv 
on both rm Mom s .uid Dad 
are .ill ' from 

: io \ilmgion. Belrnont, 
Biookline. and Braintree i 
httnil) all ova Mat -iini-eit- When 
Jetscv Boys' played Bost 
-ummer. we did one show wlicrc the 
entiie shuhc-M mezzanine was filled 
with not mv lainilv nx 

Knowing  someone  in I!I 

nuv have helivd them gel ii ■ 
ased "ii ihe I 

Frankie VaUi A flv I -. m Se 
'IK* in.,st successful pop rock 

--1   the   1960s   an,: 
fueled b) a score thai im I 
double-elntit long listol In'- b) "The 
Four   Seasons''   horn   ' Sheirv 
V..M. Like a Man     Oh,   ■ 

Nighl    -aid    M 
i -  Hang irn    "Bye  Bye 

Baby" and "Who 
"Jersev Boys" has been pk-l) 
sold out audiences ,-n Hi- 

PHOTO   )0»N MURCUS 

Joseph Leo Bwarie sings "Can't Take My Eyes Off Vou" In "Jersey 
Boys" returning to Boston at the Colonial Theatre. 

I0QS andaboon national toui 
and in si -ementsinSan 

i  B 
ind     Sydne;     and 

. ■ 

. .'.'.■ 

isons tn Bu irie and the 
D -vs 

I ni vei-v hi-li  - 
■ 

licai in the 
1 • ■     mi  Ihi-1. 

lllst what I sound like. I had alwavs 
been vast to sing ihe high p.uis. Nit 
I had ;, --I tills 
music Ix-loie I got tins role and no 

I -, "Hided like 
VaUi Ii I can come close to 

what Ik- sounds like then thai, ol 
Is tile' go.ll" 

Show business has been a career 
I 'lie ;!vc.uold performer 

.iikcchiklhood 
We lived in Shan-nan O-iks and 

MIC 1'nivers.il and other studios 
weie all nght theie I didn't know 
tlien that for a kid lo be -nigiiig in a 

• ng studi, i in tlie- lagandar) 
Capitol Ke^oids building in 
llolb wood wasn't a nomul tiling 
s,ivs Bwarie who has iivorded with 
Michael Icin-tciii ami M.mhallan 
Transfei and also played small roles 

ItUte   films   I "Hie    Xddains 
l-ainilv." ''Batman Returns' i and on 
episodk televis» n Hghwa) i" 
Heaven.   "Mama's Rumly'*) a- ., 

child actor It was while he was m 
college in the laic 19MO. that Bwahe 
- whose rec«nt feature film en-die. 
irk.lude Ihc 201(1 release •'Valen- 
tines Dav,' - firsl realized lhat a 
full-fledged show business career 
could have more than one fevus 

"I can su!) remember going t" > see- 
the rational tour of 'Cabaret' al the 
Colonial twice in the spring of 19W 
and just being ■Dazed ti I see how 
good Ten Hatcher was as Sally 
Bowk's I onlv knew her fmm l.ois 
& Clark' on television and hail no 
idea she could also sing and dance. 
I re;ili/cd then lhat v, ou could do the- 
ater JIV.\ TV. You |ust needed lo have 
Ilk' skills ,UKI be prepared to work 
your bun oil. which is something I 
learned at Linervin" 

Bw.uie hasn't made up his mind 
I  whether or mil this Boston 

mml will he his last with 
"Jeisev Boys." hut he does know 
he'd like lo see his own name on the 
marquee one day in the future. 

"My biggest dream is lo be on 
the road vvith a show called 
'Joseph Leo Bwarie in Concert.' I 
am a singer, thai s |ust who I am, 
so I would really love to have my 
own concert and recording e.ucer 
and join the tanks of Harry 
Connick. Jr.. and Michael Buble 
People ask DM all the time, 'II you 
could have dinner with anyone, 
living or dead, who would it he '' 
Mv an.wet is always tlie same -it 
would be people like Frank 
Sinaiia I Ha I'n/gerald. Dean 
Martin. Dinah Shore. Nat King 
( , ,le. and I'eggy Let. They arc the 
people I would most like to paitv 
wilhand to sing with, loo." 

lastph l*o Bwarit will vror DI 

lerseyBoys 77a story of Ftaiii 
\alh drTTw rout Seasons' <u tht 
(ohnuil Vuntr, iiii) Boyhton St 
Boston Dec I6-Jan 10.lbrikkgti 
and mtnmuuiim. visit the box office, 
call 1-800-982 27X7a foontini ,« 
BroadwayAt rossAmerico com 
/Boston 

. - .   Hi ai Hanovei Middle 
music 

will st.ul at fi pin   .Ukl k-s    ■ 
lo 0 pm Co 

t"i seniors. Sin general admission 
lb,- performance will benefil the 

n.uR e tour ol Annapolis in April 

\coiisik Duel Murk Kapk-s anil 
Wend) Schuka will perfbm 
Bea. hfire Restaurani and ; 

rkRd Santako Beach Hull 
Decl0from7:30tol0 

Blind \mhiliiKi: Cotlgai Nil, 
si Page Blues ( d 

■  Weymoulh. IXx. HI 

DuxbuT) High SCIHMII presents 
llppin! ai Duxbur) I' 
1 

Slllsiiuk-nlsandsc-ni i 

I in la. kson Wetberbec Band 
, ai British I'.    I 

i. I'eill 
■II 1X-.     IM 

Singli-s with Slv U ( hi istmusSin- 
aka Party, lv.  HI. :,I Hot 

Baluoon 070 lln. j 

Ruckland Freedance 
let and couple 

juired 
Cost IS SI* Inforrnati 
fl7s4 ,H Visit WWW.se   , . 

Saturday, Dec. 11 
Mart author George RSoaaaaen 

ai Famwood Gallery, Jt0 v. 
ton SI   N'^vell ,,nix-,   11   10a in 
5pan Cudinaiine wnlnln-M. \l \ 

show, come to meet autha < - 
Sonunei- an 1 i    "I his 
new b, .-. Jd Parrots in 
New V :1  City!    It - a Jls.,1 ihll 
dren'sbook, appeab to animal ioveis 
(V ntikes a great gilt Irom ., | . 
ttx it. l'i utii m oi |m H.ix'ds benefit New 

England tasFor Animals 

Christmas On North Sli 

si. Plymouth >cc ihe 
I e de   i iici for Chnsun 
membe len clubt   \d 
mis         I 
Spins- 

Information www ihemayflowei 
om. 508-746 

Hinishige al All ( -.riipi, 

um, I8v Mik-n Si. Duxbur) 
II — ol prints hom Ando Hi 

roshige's first trip down ilk I 
with other Japanese wo, 
prints, m the exhibit, Hiroshige Infoi 
maiion  www artcomplev oig, 7X1 - 

i/.TJ. 

nan (In istmus Designer 
Slum Huns. V, 1 . 

Marshfield, on 
!>cc   10, Souli, S 1-   i^n 

■ ,1 designers and gankn iluhs 
will partieipale m tlie- 6th v: 
( hnstiiias I v ■ : use, In- 

lion: www DanielWebster 

I lu Bo- s and Girls Club ol 

Marshneld wul hold their ihndannu- 

■ 

• -.mi based -HI 

: iltc Boys and Girts Club of 

11K- Marshneld Folaj i 
illeon 

i'liv. 4 
ncou 

ink-   \. 
-   :i.i and enjo) a story, 

\iewiil 
rirneM and su 

,-very child will 

I'ltl lliilidnv I'ops ciiiKerl al -, 
II and at * p in I - 

Memorial Hal 
jCho 

I 
Trebk Chon ■■ -in Ihe I'hil in 
this annui! holiday treat Limited 

tabk      .iting available 
( hildienaic :: itO) ui.l 
march in the annual Marsh ot the 

• 
hall com a -.ill 508 

I 

Third Annual rnisty Frolic und 
Inaugnral Reindeer Fun Kun on 
IXx 11. at Vfanpatuck Stau- I'ark m 
Hingham Check-in begn 
a 111. Ille nn at 1 1 a III ami the walk 
atll:15ajn    ramorsnine I'anisi 

"la one link- 
walk uid 5K run through the scenic 

patuck State Part 
lo event day. ilk' registration fee lor 

ndday-ol 

'.its. 'IlKre is no registration 
fee to wall bui walkers who MISC 

ova S'iiwillgelat shirt loinii.altei 

Ihe race for chili :ieeand 
iMcbocoutte < all 38bM I ki \i s 
'i .isii web.alu.org/FrostyFrolk 
KetndeerluiiKun l-or more details 

Webster al 781- 
255-8884 ot SanutWebsterOals- 

lo .h.iic vour tx-rson.. 
no iii,n io \l s eontacl len NatoU at 

All Is (aim. All Is Bright   HH- 

( hristinas Inm-ol 1914Bl House 

ot Prayer,916Main St lln . i, 
IXv Ii Noon Readings, poems and 
imisis shared by s, ,|diers on the In -nt 
dining WW I   K p in   Saluidav al 

i Praver in Hingham 4 pin 
Sunday at First Parish Meeting 
House in Coha-set Proceeds from 
tlie concerts will provide immediate 
assi lance ti < S, >uth Shi ire reskknts m 

. ibtated through Wellspnng's 
l dson     I and      Information 
www.wcllspringhull.oig. 781 '925 

S21I 

vnnuul Small hiiiitiiw. Sho» at 
The South Strcel Gallery, 149 S'lilh 
St., HinglLun. on Dec II ahowcai 
ing tlie vvuk o| mam local and re- 

utist-. Ihe opening rcccpcion 
e place on Dec, 11, fmm noon 

In -p in 

Wntarcolor Art Exhort 
by Becky HakrUcy, 
Mwreon BrooMtoM 
And Mary Smith at 
South Shore Conser- 
vatory or Musk. One 
Conservatory Drrvo, 
Hkngham, on Dec. 12. 
Exhibit runs through 
Feb. 28. Artarts Re- 
ception Dec. 12, 
from 2 to 4 pan. 
Hours are Monday-Fri- 
day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m 
Saturday. 9 a.rato 
1 p.m. Information: 
7817497565. 

\rtist Bcttiiin I esieur's Annual 
Holiduy   Open   Studio   And 

Galen * Leiieur Gallery, 'in st 
si. Duxbury, on lx-c 11. 

Noon-5 pm Beitina l.esieui wel- 
comes the public into her Duxhury 
village studio   A hohdav  liadlt  
tor over 15 years Yicwings ate also 
available at other times l-y appoint 
nx-nt The gallery will also feature 
pieces created hy hei latt father, 
artist Robc-n W, l.esieui Intoiina 
Don www.k-itinalesieur.coia 781- 

934-5103 

Swinging to \niui|)olis I uodi.us 

er at Hanover Middle School. 4s 
Wfnung St. Hanover, on IXv 10. 6 
pra-9 p.m Swinging to Annajxilis 
an evening ol live |a/v. d.ince leBBOttS 
and refreshments presented b) 
Hanover High School Music IXpart- 
im-nt live music will start al 6 p.m. 
and lessons and ilancing fmm 7 lo 9 
Pin CosiisS>lorscniors.Sli 

al admission 11K- performance will 
benefit the Hanover High School 
music pcrtormance tour ol Annapolis 
in April 

Christmas in Ihe Barn, 1062 
Main St Hingltun. le.itunng wreaths. 
centerpieces ami holiday designs bv 
l.li/ahetliDwelk-v JaiiK-s !iom'i,iin. 
io4pm Dec. II. 

Acoustic Ihiel Mark Kapk-. und 
Wendy Schuka at Ocean Kai 
Restaurant. <(XI Lincoln St. Hing- 
ham. on IXv 11,9 p.m. 

Cardinal I ushini; t enters Com- 
munity Art SIHIW alt .udialt iishing 
Centers, 4I|S Washington St.. 
Hanover, on Dec II. Noon 5 pm 
llx an show will feature anwoik hy 
-unent students. Cuttung alumni, 
and eight local artists and artisans All 
rjarttdpanti have aareed todooatc *(i 
perceH ol their total retail sales b,Rk 
I, I ( usliing ( enlers All are welc, >nx- 

Ihixhun High School presents 
"Pippin1" at Duxbury Performing 
\n- ( enter. 73 Alden St.. Duxbur). 

11.7:30 pm iTckets at the 
door, $10 siuik-nts .uid seniors. S12 
Adults 

l.roiivt- luiu will perform at 
Biitish Beer Company - Pembroke. 
15 Columbia Road. Pernbroke mi 
IXv II 

Have v«ur Picture laken With 
Santa at Daniel Wehstei Estate, 7'H 
Webster St. Marshlicld. on Dec. II. 
9 a.m.-l I a.m Santa Claus is com- 
ing to the Webster Batata to visit ,,|| 
girls and boys who want a special 
day A picture can he laken for $10 

CALENDAR, see next rage 
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Sdtuats Arts Association Biennial HosMey HOUM *ur 
at The Ekliouse,TO9 Country Ve^Scasasss, on 
Das. 12, asgbatrtj two ooearelront hornet cm *wn 
the early 1800a alone v««i * ismodeled and entarsjad urn cottaaja 
Iron the ssrty part ol lh» 1900s; a young Ian*/ home, warn and ehM 
centered; an updated farmhouse tantch retsns we detafs of the tisdv 
ttonsl homa merged w«i modam taste, a restored and adaptive reuse 
of a Victorian mama and a wonderful Ma 18th century farmhouse 
wWi a hW0B modam wring houtJnaJ wondtrtU MI Wsterta^rvnawit carttw 
and kltchen/ferreTy room. The tour *■ osYrsnate ki a Mambar's Show, 
and a recaption at tha Art Association's cenbaajasaei and atuuTaa, Tha 
Efc House. There, guests w« have a chance to aae the new entry 
mural and historic colors on three aktea of tha houaa. Tickets are $25 
bn advance and $30 the day of the event. They can be purchaaed at 
tha SAA'a Front Street Art Oakery at the Im at Sdtuate Harbor. The 
tour booklets tvi be avalaMe for pickup on the day of the tout, Dec 
12. at the Front Street Art Gatery from 1030 a.m. The tour wa run 
from 1 to 4 p.m. with a reception from 3 to 5:30 p.m. Funds raised 
from this event are aleted to help wtth restoration work on the ENs 
Houaa as wal other SAA sponsored programs. For further Wormetfon. 
vfalt sdtuateartxom or contact Janet Comacchlo at >eornacch«aot 
.com (praistred) or at 781-645-7613. 

Continued from previous page 

Hinj^iam Newcomers (luh HokU 
Children's Holiday Party al Ply- 
mouth River School, 200 High St., 
Hingham. un Dec. 11. WO am-11:30 
am Make Christmas. Hanukkah and 
sejMinal crafts, play games and win 
prizes buy treats al the hake sale and 
have your child's picture taken with 
Santa. Admission is $8 per child with a 
$25 family maximum Ibis is a fun 
family celebration for children under 
the age of 6. 

Ice Art At Focus (iallery, 15 
Depot Court Cohavset. on Dec. 11,4 
pm-7 p.m. See -*f*T Id sculptor. 
Doruld Chapelle. make one 01 his 
Luge met ice creations as part of the 
C obtsscl Village Stroll. Chapelle. 
who is the founder of Bnlliant Ice 
Sculptures in North Andover. has par- 
Ucipauxl for over 20 years in Bosum 
I iw NjgM ice sculptures II you can't 
come on Saturday, stop by the gallery 
i >n Sundav the 12th In see the finished 
masterpiece 

IsLs Parenting Hano\er I .r.mil 
Opening 11 lab Pjrcnting at Mer- 
chant's Row. 205.' Washington Si. 
Hanover, on Dec 11. 10 am 4 p.m 
Isis (illcrs in a sencs of Irec mini-class- 
ej fnim pa-natal yoga to breasrJeetling. 
sleep, soothing, an and music we have 
something for everyone. No pre-regis- 
irauon is required for Grand Opening 
mini-classes. Amvc early to sign up for 
individual sessions al the In nil desk up 
to one flour before time listed. Space is 
limited for safely and client expenence 
Information: infot" ISIS 

p.ircnling com. www isisparenting 
.com. 781429-1500. 

Kids Enjoy A Free 1 urn h with 
Santa and Support Toys Fur Tub. al 
Bcrtucci's Bnck Own Pt//cna & Ital- 
ian KesiauranL 412 l-ranklin St.. Brain- 
tree. on Dec. 11.11 a.m.-.T p.m. 
1.1 NCHWrm SANTA l:ver> child 
thai hnngs in a new. unwrapped lov 
will receive a free pi//a lunch a make 
your own ice cream sundae bar and a 
picture with Santa. Help support the 
U.S. Marines and Toys for Tots All 
pnveeds will be donated to Toys tot 
ln\> Other options are available lor 
children wilh allergies Information: 
781-849-.W66 

Magical Chnstrrus In Columbia 
Square Weymoulh. on Dec. 11,4 
p.m.-8 p.m feaiunng scavenger hunt, 
pictures with Santa, live entertainment 
lighting of the Chnstmas trees, food 
and beverages Visit the l-ogg Library 
lawn lir Chnsunas ( aruling and more 
[bys KirT'oLs-bring a to>. Care Packs 
tor soldiers: H.^e hmndation-reinein- 
her loved ones with cancer new hats 
and mittens lor lamilies in need. 

Mighty llousemckers perform at 
Hi- Nest Page Blues Cafe 530 llnod 
St, weymoulh, on l>x-. 11 

Portrait and Figure Sketching 
From Ufr at The South Street Gallery. 
149 South Si. Hinghant on Dec li. 
11 am -2 p.m. You can be the artist's 
model The artists Jane l-lawll Collins 
and Diaiinc Panarclli Miller will offer 
portraii and figure sketching for the 
public al the Gallery on Saturday. Dee. 
11. from 11 am to 2 p.m. Visitus .m- 
encouraged to chat with the artists, 
v lew the exhibited wxsk. and pose for a 
quick sketch or painting, with an op- 
tion, hut no obligation, to purchase the 
result The cost of the work will start at 
$100. Sketches will he done in pencil, 
watercolor or oil paint 

Sixth Victorian ( nrMmas Design- 
er Show House at Daniel Webster Bl 
late and Hentage Center. 238 Websier 
St. Marshfield. on Dee 11. 11 am.4 
p.m. featuring South Shore interior de- 
signers and floral designers as well as 
two garden clubs al the Daniel Webster 
1 suite, 2 <s Websier St. Marshfield. 
The Show House runs Ihniugh Sun- 
day, Dec. 12 from 11 am lo4 p m. Re- 
Ircshmcnls will he served Informa- 
tion ww'W.danielwebstcresiatc ore'. 

781-837-2403 

South Shore Dancers-White 
Christinas Ballroom Dunce at Gush- 
ing Center. 673 Main St, Norwell. on 
Dec. 11 7:30lesson; dancing 8-11 pm. 
$9 for members and $ 10 for non-mem- 
bers For reservations call Tom Osier- 
land al 781 6594703 or email him 
from our website: www.SouthShorc 
Dancers.org. 

The Jethros to perform Blue 
Moon Coffeehouse at Chanting Uni- 
tarian L'nivvTsalist Church. 45 Websier 
St. Rockland, on Dec. II. 7:30 pm. 
$6 Open mike, raffle and snacks (Till 
dren under 12. free Information: 
nKbee5@comcast.net wwwlhcblue 
mooncoffeehouse.com. 781-760- 
5325 

\\.iimi4.>r Art Fxhbit B> Becky 
llaletky. Maureen Brookfield And 
Man Smith al South Shore Conser- 
vatory of Music. One Conservatory 
Dnw. Hingham. on Dec 11 F-xhihit 
runs through Feb. 28 Artists Reception 
Dec 12. from 2 to 4 pm Hours are 
Monday Friday. 1a.m. hi 5 p.m. Satur 
day. 9 am to I p.m. Infonnation: 781- 
749-7565. 

A Walk In The Woods sponsored 
by The Maxwell Conservation Trust 
,it Maxwell ("oast-nationTrust ("lapp 
Road. Scitualc. cm Dec 12. I pm 1 
pm Sieve Iv-as. anenvinmmental vi 
cnlisi who specializes in wetlands, will 
lead a fun and informative walk 
through the Litchfield. Maxwell and 
Carl Pipes Memonal Trails slatting al 
the Mt Hope Improvement Society, 
which is Its.iied at the comer ol ('lapp 
Road and Cedar Street in Scituale All 
participants are invited to warm up 
alter the walk with mulled cider and 
cookies inside the Ml Hope building 
(Overflow parking is available in Ihe 
Rohbms' field opposite Ml Hope on 
('lapp Road i This is a Irec event l-or 
further information, contact Lisa 
Tompson on 781 -545-7376 

Sunday, Dec. 12 
Bruintree Choral Society presents 

a holiday event Dec. 12.4 p.m. at the 
Old Soulh Union Coiigreg.iiMii.il 
Church. 25 Columbian St, Soulh 
Weymoulh, "Sing Noel" under the 
musical direction of Charles A 
Dillingham. with accompanist Susan 
Gilleccc-Rcillcy. Braintrce Choral 
St Men will perform Marc Antione 
Chaipenlier '| MoNC de Minuil pour 
Nn-I along wilh other musical sclec 
lions and w ith instrumental accompa- 
niment lickcls are $211 lor adults, 
$15 senior, and students and may he 
puichased al the door or bv calling 
781-849-1164 or emailing BCS ,il 
hraintreechoral ("yahoo.com. 

AU Is Calm. All Is Bright Ihe 
Christmas Truce Of 1914 al 
House of Prayer. 916 Main St.. 
Hingham. on Dec. 12-Noon Read 
ings. poems and music shared hy 
soldiers on the Iront dunng WWT 8 
p.m. Saturday al House of Prayer in 
Hingham; 4 p.m. Sundav al First 
Parish Meeting House in CobatM 
Proceeds from the concerts will 
provide immediate assistance to 
South Shore residents in crisis Uil 

itated through Wellspring's lulson 
Fund. Information: www.well 
spnnghull.org. 781-925-3211. 

Celtic Holiday Concert at Sdnnae 
[own Ijbrary. 85 Branch Si, Scitu 
ate, on Dec 12. 2 p.m Celtic musi- 
ii.ins The l.mdsjvs make a return 
visit for a concert of Insli and holiday 
music. Information www scitualc 
tcwnlihrary org. 7XI -545-8727 

Christmas On North Street at 
Mayflower Society House, 4 
North St.. Plymouth, on Dec 12 
See the house decorated for 
Christmas hy members ol area 
garden clubs. Admission is $7.00 
Hours arc: Friday 4-8pm Saturday 
2-8pm Sunday 2-6pm Informa- 
tion: www.lhemayflowersin iet) 
com. 508-746-2590. 

Dance tnunuted (X Hanover at 
Dance Unlimited. 1415 Hanover St., 
Hanover, on Dec. 12.2:30 pm "The 
Nutcracker". Information: www. 
danceunlimitedofhanover.com, 781- 
8714264. 

Holiday Pops at Plymouth Memo- 
rial Hall, 83 Court St., Plymouth. 3 
p.m. Sunday, Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra perform their annual Holi- 
day Pops The Pilgrim Festival Cho- 
rus and the Federal Furnace School 
Treble Chorus also join the Phil in mis 
festiw. family-friendly event Bring a 
toy and march in the annual "March 
of the Toys." a charity toy driw. to be 
distributed by the Children's Holiday 
Fund. Information: www.plymouth 
phil.org. 508-746-8008 

Sing Nod at Old South Union Con- 
gregabonal Church 15 Columbian St. 
Weymouth. on Dec. 12,4 p.m. Brain- 
tree Choral Society will perform Char- 
penuer's Messe de Minuit pour NoA«l 
and other musical selections and with 
instrumental accompaniment. Infor- 
mation: www.braintreechoral@ 
yahoo.com, 781-849-1164 

Victorian Christmas Designer 
Show House al Daniel Webster Be- 
ta* 238 Websier St, Marshfield. on 
Dec. 12. South Shore inlenor design- 
ers, floral designers and garden clubs 
will participate in the 6th Victorian 
Chnsunas Designer Show House In- 
formation: www Daniel Websier 
Eslate.org. 781-837-2403. 

W atcn.4ors By \ irginui Wikon 
al Hingham Public Library. 66 Leav- 
itt St, Hingham, on Dec. 12. Spon- 
sored by the North River Arts Society 
at ihe Dolphin Gallery 

Jake Hill to perform at Second 
Parish Church at Second Parish 
Church. 685 Main St. Rle. 228, Hing- 
ham. on Dec. 12.4p.m. SIS lake Hill. 
former Music Direcior for Hing- 
hama ms Resurreeuon Parish, now 
Nashville recording artist along with 
area singers will give a Christmas Con 
cert All are invited Tickets will be 
sold al the door for $15 and include a 
wine and cheese reception following 
the concert This will he a Jake-a-Si/ed 
Chnsunas Concert drawing from the 
Classical. Banxjue. Romance. Gospel, 
Funk. Soul, and Bluesy realms 

Kids, enjoy a free lunch wilh 
Santa and support Toys For Tots at 
Bertucci's Brick Oven Pizzeria & 
Italian Restaurant 412 l-ranklin Si. 
Braintrec. on Dec 12,11 am -3 p m 
Lunch wilh Santa Ever) child lhal 
bnngs in a new. unwrapped lov will 
receive ,i free pizza lunch, a make 
your own ice cream sundae bar end B 
picture wilh Santa Help support the 
U.S. Mannes and Toys for Tots All 
proceeds w ill he donated to Toys for 
Toys. Other uplions arc available for 
children with allergies. Information: 
781-84') 1166 

(lecasional Brass Quintet al IIINI 

Congregational Church in Rockland. 
12 (him-h.St. Rockland. im Dec 12,3 
p.m. The program includes dattictl 
pieces, holiday favorites and special 
music bv ihe musk director ol the 
church. Harriet Clarke, on ihe historic 
Hioks and Hasungs pipe >«gan. Occa- 
sional Brass was started in 2001 hy 
I 'MASS Alumni and fi*mcr members 
ol Rippopolalliuatus. Bryan Milliard 
and Russell liogart/ The two have 
played -noss the USA and opened for 
acts such as Jlush. I'ishhone. Beasbe 
Bo) • and Queen Latifah. Other mem 
hers of Ihe gniup include Stan Johnson. 
Neil li'sKun and Michael Stephan 
The cory-en is free Light relivshmenls 
will be served The sanctuary i> .«,^es 
srhle bv ramp al Ihe Iront ol the church 

< Hd Ship < 'offeehouse presents 
Harpist Aine Minogue at Old Ship 
( t tTeehcuseofl Ihe Square. IIP Main 
St. Hingham. on Dec 12. 4 p m 
l-nnii her Unie as a haipisi at Ireland's 
Bunrany Casile h> entertaining presi 
tk-nls ,ind pnme ministers to playing 
and leaching in Ihe United Stiles Her 
music reflects ihe lyncism and nch- 
ncss louixl in Insh music, mythokigy. 
and pnelry. wilh a voice undeniably 
her own There is no open micro- 
phone for this concert Admission is 
$12 al ihe door (sorry, no rcscn.i 
tionsi Beverages and desserts .in- $1 
each. Net proceeds benefit the 1 mi.u 
i.uil inversalisl Service Committee. 
For more information or to volunteer 
(free admission'i call 781-749-1767 
or visit wwwhinghamhroadcastivws 
com or h!lp://oosloncoffeehoiise* 

org/Old Ship/Old Shiphtml inlor 
niation: 781-749-1767. 

Rusty Skippers Band lo perform 
,ii Si Andrew's Lpiseopal Church. 17 
Church Si. Hanover, on Dec 12. > 
p.m holiday music This is ,i lice 

esaVHseMesMeelHBHBsel 

event. In Ihe spinl of ihe season. Si 
Andrew's will be collecting canned 
food items al Ihe event hi support Ihe 
food pantry Parking is available tx- 
hind the church in the Tedeschi's li» 

Sdtuate Arts Asswiatkm Bienni- 
al Holiday House Tour al Ihe l.lli- 
House. 709 Country Way, Sciluate 
on Dec. 12. featuring two oceanlroni 
homes, one from Ihe early 1800s 
along with a remodeled and enlarged 
summer cottage from the early part of 
the 1900s. The tour will culminate in 
a member's show, and a reception al 
Ihe Art Association's central jewel 
and studios, The Ellis House There, 
guests will have a chance lo see our 
new entry mural and historic colors 
on Ihree sides of Ihe house Tickets 
are $25 in advance and $30 ihe day of 
Ihe event. The lour will run from I to 
4 p.m. wilh a reception from 3 to 5:30 
p.m. Funds raised from this event are 
slated to help wilh restoralion work 
on the Ellis House as well oihei SAA 
sponsored programs. Information, 
visit scituateart.com or contact land 
Comacchio al jcornacch'" aol com 
(preferred) or at 781-545-7613 

The Choral Art Society performs 
al Saint IJike s Episcopal Church. 465 
First Parish Road Sciluate, on Da 
12,4 pm The Choral Ait Society, w ill 
sing together with Si Luke - Lpixo 
pal I Sciluate I Choir for a Bervice c4 
U-ssons and Carols. The soviet will 
follow ihe traditional fonnal from 
King's College in Cambndge. Eng- 
land The choirs will sing several 
pieces, and the congregation will be 
invited to join on carols Donation 
will he accepted for the benefil ol two 
charilies. including Wellspnng in 
Hull. 

The Lindsays Perform Celtic 
Holiday Concert al Sciluate Town 
Library. 85 Branch St. Sciluate. ■ >n 
Dec. 12. 2 pm The Lindsavs make a 
return visit lor .i conceal of Insh and 
holiday music. One-hour pnigram in- 
cludes a Selection ol lies, reels and 
other Insh tunes celebrating the w in- 
n season and a mis ol laiiiiliar and 
less l.uiuliar bolid.iv themed music 
Spec ial guests are Iw o step dancers 

\Vatem4or Art Fxhbit bv Becky 
llaletky. Maureen Bmokfiekl \inl 
Mary Smith al South Shore I 
vatory "! Music. One ConservatOI) 
Dnve. Hingham. on IXv 12 Exhibit 
runsIhrough leb 2H Artists Recep- 
tion Dec. 12. from 2 to 4 p.m. Hour- 
,ire MIKKLIV LruLiv. 'I a in to 5 p.m 
Salurdav. 9 am lo I p.m Inlorma- 
Uon 781-749-7565 

Monday. Dec. 13 
The Paul Pratt Memorial Li- 

brary. 15 Riplev Rival.( olussci will 
tiller a Irec wotshop as pan ol iheir 
Nest Chanter series Basic e-mail 
Wednesday. Dec 15 KMOam Call 
tlic hbr.irv lor more infonnation al 
7X1-3X<-1348 or MSII our websiic al 
www corussellibrary org. 

Artist Terry Coleman Exhibit ii 
James Library 4: Ceiilei fa Ihe An- 
24 West St. Norwell (iallery hours 
ate luesdayloBida) 1 iospm and 
Salurdav 10 a.m. lo I p.m 

Ask Our Experts 'Lung Cancer 

Leant The Pacts" ai Souih Shore 
H**spii.il liana 1'arher'Bric.hain and 

Women's Cancer Center, I'M 
Columbian Si. Wcymoulh. tin IK\ 
I'.'i pin 7pjn tealunne Chnsitt 
phcrDucko. MD.ThoraeiL Surgeon, 
and Lisa Manem, sll). Medical 'tn 
COlogisI al Dana-Larhei Brigham 
and \vitiiK'na ,vls Cancel I enter ill 
clinical affiliation with Sous' 
Hospital 1st floor Conference 
Room Call 781 -624-2312 lo register 
free parking available III adjacent 
garage 

Tuesday. Dec. 14 
South Shore La l.eche League 

Meeting al Paul Pratl Memorial 1 I 
bran. 35 Riplev Road, CohasseL on 
1X\ 14. 7 pm AtlenUon l*regnain and 
Nursing Moiheis La Leche League is 
meeung to discuss "Nutniion ,\: V\eon 
ing" l-i Leche League is a non-pn»tii 
international organization offering in- 
formaUiHi. educiiion and su|■;■ 
breasUecding and psirvnlinc Meetings 
,uv bee Babies .ue alwav. welcome 
For more infonnation. sail Christie 
781-740-7808. Kathleen ■ 
2404.1 leather 7h I SU-o; K i.,, Uura 
781 M-i 

Ventrevs Library B(»ik (iroup 
discusses David Cuppcrfield hv 
l>Kkens at Ventress Memorial Li 

brary. 15 Libr.irv Plaza, MatshfieU, 
on IXv  14. 4 ^11 pin '> pm 

COHASSET DRAMATIC CLUB auditions for The 25th 
Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee" on Dec. 12 and 13 at 
7 p.m. Callbacks, if necessary, will be Dec. 14. Auditions are 
held at Cohasset Town Hall Theater, 41 Highland Avenue. 
Seeking adults 18 and older with strong singing and char- 
acter acting skills. Of the nine-member adult cast, six actors 
will play students (approximately 12 years of agel with 
three actors playing adults. Auditioners should prepare 32 
bars of a Broadway song in the genre of the show. Music 
from the show is fine. Bring sheet music, an accompanist 
will be provided. Visit www.cohassetdramaticclub.org for 
character descriptions and vocal ranges. For questions, 
contact Director Mark Bono at 88keys1 " comcast.net. 

Tarry Coleman 
wUexMbttner 
Monoprints and 
Sculptures, "The 
Urge for 
Abatractkm" at 
James Library & 
Center forth* 
Arts. 24 West St.. 
Norwell. A free 
opening reception 
will be held Dec. 
10, from 6 to 8 
p.m. and open to 
the public. 

going book discussion group lhal 
seeks to debe into classic I,' 
and find fresh insights while consid 

■ 

lac I reference librarian (Tins \\ 
you need a copy of the book s 

in advance it i IT IUSI 

come on the Jj> lo I; ' 
ihe public New men • 

alwav- . it refreshments 
will he- served 

Wednesday. Dec. 15 
Dirt) Situation*) All stars 

Bntish Beei Cornpanj    I 
1^ Columbia Road, Pembroke, mi 
Dec 15 

Thursday. Dec. 16 
It's \ Wonderful I.if. 

Compan) ITM t1 

Drive Norwell, on Dec 16 I 
lion wuu companytl 
^xi x"": 

VVatettOIOn Bv Virginia Wilson 
al Hineham Public Libt 
:n S'   Hirigham, on D 
sored bv the North Kru 
aline Dolphin(l.illerv 

North River \ils Societ] and 
The Oddball Players >>ill present 
"Christmas Spectacular' u \<»nh 
River  \:'   So Mai 

s    Marshfield Hills, on Dec 16.7 
free Featured 

will be holidav music, baked goods 
1  hnslin.is earol sing-.ti 

( ind> Dalev: BIIK-V lam al The 
550 Broad St, 

I X.-c   16 

M.innalions Theater Pnseiils 
•\lnddin' ii Reed ( oiiunui.,' 

■ St, Kingston, on 
'   * pin 7 pm (iei«: 

atdrncte 
•iKre.iiions.org or 

call508-747 1234 

Friday. Dec. 17 
(ham Drive Will Perform al 

Mnlish Beer Companv    Pet 
f        peml    ■ 

.■ 

Starcreations 1 heater PTIHIHI 

kladdin' ai Reed Community 
\   Summ 

■ 

- 
: 

I 

ll.irriionh-.i see, I Plao. 

B 

* 

Jake Hal. former 
music drectortor 
Hw»Jiam's 
Resurrection Perish, 
now Nesrnaje record- 
t*> artist along with 
area stngen war 0ve 
a Christmas Concert 
In Hinejiam. his ok) 
stomping ground, at 
4 p.m. Dec. 12. at 
Second Pariah 
Church. 685 Main 
St. hangham. Al are 
iwfted. Tickets wl 
be sold at the door 
for $15 and ncJude a 
wine and cheese 
reception foeowtng 
the concert 
Information: 781- 
7496518. 

South Shore's Largest Selection ft; 
1300 + GUITARS, lANJOS, IMUUUriASSIS, IMNDOUNS, VIOtlNS 

Our lestoners touts from 'Al Over The World" 

FIND OUT WHY IT'S "ALWAYS" WORTH THE TRIP! 

'lacJcKnis 6/ff7SC# 

~"W^* ^»T        GUITARS AND BASSES IN STOCK 

400 AMPLIFIERS AND SPEAKER CABINETS 

150 ^* FOLK GUITARS ON SALE  jf 

129,8179,8225r
$Z59, S-%m* 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

80 ^ ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
AMERICA S BEST 
wilh Hardshe1' Cases 

5599 95 

Ikdi. 
Hensssii 

Vises! Sees* 
MXI/P«tist 

OrkeV, 
Ctsmdi 

KEYBOARDS 
•49-'999 

88K£V 
•649- 

V 

ELECTRIC AND FOLK GUITARS 
DOZENS & DOZENS OF CHOICES 

ON SALE s49 - s199 
MANY USED GUITARS AND AMPS - SAVES 

INSTRUMENTS 
-  JSKJ 

■ 

3e*3£2] 
onuu ACCESSORIES 

* "FOCUSSIOI. 
iNsrc^. ■.' 

:T 

I 
OH, TAPES, IPs 

15,000 Titles 
nits' rkirl - >»tael arem 

I *i« BONOOI 
•2S 

DRUM SETS »■? 
ON SALE ;;2 

"»»   s»a»tToa S29S 

S155 
am 

S599 

200 
Guitar 1 

Ion 

'49,  69 and up 
UNDER AMPLIFIERS 

The world tnodnt! 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
WHUSKtlAMK 

Mi-a-V.vt;..'., •:;'«•;? 
i ■... 

• —i r*ii 

i;:ti 

2*v-  200 
CYMBALS 
ON SALE 

SHEETMUSIC 
On* o< tn« k»'9#*t 

("•tntonw o» rnuiK *r>a 

SWI • GtlTSCH • IACKS0N • CHA«Vtl • TKH II • AUDIO TICHMU • MAN 
KALA • MMMOND • I0SS • OSC • IV • SHUM • MX* • WIITAGI • CASK) 

SCITUATE HARBOR OPEN EVENINGS 
& SUNDAYS 781-545.9800 
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TOYOTA 
moving forward iMuviiiu lurwaru 

—Li A      ■■■■ 
!!! ATTENTION !!! 

ToyotaCare    TWO YEARS 
TOYOTA MAINTENANCE 
WITH EVERY NEW TOYOTA PURCHASE 

PROVIDED BY 
TOYOTA* 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA IE 
BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA YAMS 
#J7lll 

For Or 
Rebate 

BRAND NEW 

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID 

Unbeatable 
Fuel Economy! 

J 

Rebate 

6 speed auto.. 5 71VI, 
Slot Stalely System, VSC 

Iroction, MS. trails 
package, chtom pwkag*, 

alloy wheels, bedliner, 
mwh more #J8031 

MSRP S32,301 

' s. 

• AH rnamitacturerietjates to dealer S299 Date Taj Reg. additional Pictures lor iljslratwe porooses only Rebates in lieu of 0% hnancino on setect modets. 0?. on Tundra s for 36 iwrnfts 0% txrt «a«] on RAV-4 and Mat: - .VJ<( M apc'oved by TFS Mud Be Trer 1.2 and r«( 3 Aliases 36 mos. 12.999 
down cash or trade.12K miles per year at title, acquisition fee and reg addKronat. no security deposit raquced. SuDirct to tactory eitensior of rebates «V incentives. Covers normal factory scneduled service lor 2 years oi 2J 000 rmtes wnichetet occurs l»si See pirtrcipaing dealer for coverage data* 

Independence 

fcjfcx  1       Mal TOYS  R'   US 

TOYOTA 
TOYOTA 

Pre-Owned 
Super Store 

781-585-1300 • 800-696-9500 AWR SUNDAYVS 
sh.P Us omine @ SULLIVANBROTHERSTOYOTA.COM 

? 
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Last Minute Gift 
Guide Ideas 

► SEE TODAYS INSERT 

Learning the ropes 

STAFF PMOTO'ROBIN CHAN 

► SEE PAGE 25 

African stories 
at Deer Hill 

STAFF PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

► SEE PAGE 30 
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Bear Hill 
legal 

action 
denied 

Town prevails over 
residents' civil action 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE#CNC COM 

The town prevailed in a recent civil 
action filed by residents to stop the cre- 
ation of an access road off Reservoir 
Road and a lease contract with a cell 
phone company. 

The group of 10 taxpayers, all resi- 
dents of Reservoir Road and Pleasant 
Street, sought court intervention to stop 
what they alleged was wrongdoing by 
the town. 

Judge E. Susan Garsh at the Norfolk 
County Superior Court denied the 
motion for a preliminary injunction on 
Wednesday. 

A hearing had been held last week on 
Tuesday, Dec. 7. 

SEE CIVIL, PAGE 4 

CHRISTMAS TRIMMING 

I m -year-old Rum (Jill is surprised to see Santa while having his hair cut at I'm i Hairstyting Barb, 
before Mending ('ohasset s Annual Holiday Stroll last Saturday Che, I. out the stroll photos on line at 
»vv .i wickedlocal com < ohasset 

Wear art on your wrist 
Arts Boosters selling 

guitar string bracelets 
By Nancy White 

NWHITEeCNC COM 

The arts are flourishing at Cohassel 
Middle-High School. Music, visual 
art. drama are indispensable in the 
liscs of many of the students and is a 
huge part of school life. 

At each step of the way. the Cohasset 
Arts B(H)sters. an organization dedicat- 
ed to supporting the arts education at 
the middle-high school is there. 

Earlier this month, the Boosters 
began what could be their hippesi 
fundraising effort to date - guitar string 
bracelets. The colorful fashion state 
nient. which arc unisex, could be an a 
ideal stocking stuffer this holiday sea- 
son. 

Sheila Toomey. an Arts Booster 
board member, saw the guitar suing 
bracelets and thought they might make 
a good fundraiser tor the organization. 
A little online research later and the 
Arts B<x>sters had its newest mecha- 
nism for raising money. 

Wear Your Music, a non-profit com- 
pany, makes the bracelets specifically 
for chanty fundraisers. All the 
bracelets are made from recycled and 
painted guitar strings. They are avail- 
able in a variety of colors to tit every 
taste: red. hot pink, sea foam green, 
black, gold and silver. 

The fundraiser is a natural fit for the 
Arts Boosters because of its connec- 
tion to arts. 

"You can't just wear one."' said Diane 
Kennedy, an Arts Booster parent She 
has the bracelets in both the silver and 
gold. "They're hip, they're fun. they're 
just really interesting." 

The bracelets sell for $10 a piece, or 
3 for $27. All the profits go to the Aits 
Boosters. The mission tor the Alts 
Boosters is to provide essential support 
for all the fine and performing arts 
from grades six thmugh 12 

SEE WRIST. PAGE 9 

Wear Your Musk, a non-profit company make the brut t lets spe, it'u ally 
tor charity fundraisers 

"They're hip, they're fun, 
they're just really interesting." 

- Diane Kennedy, ,m Arts Booster parent 

Cat Dam 
conclusion 
Resident-sponsored 

NOI heads to 
ConComm 
By Nancy White 

The i il Dam is he 
back to the Conservation Commission 
But. the notice ol intent will haw 
ferenl lex'k this time around 

lor the la-i three weeks the B 
Selectmen devoted more than an hour 
ol their agenda to this issue  More than 
20 residents from the area surrounding 
inner Little Harbor    - Nichols 
Atlantic Avenue. Jerusalem Road 
attended each meeting   Cat Dam is a 
tidal gate on Nichols Road thai limits 
the  flow  oi  watei  foi   inner  Little 
Harbor 

A majority ol the selectmen \ 
send the notice of mtenl developed bj 
.in engineer and scientist hired b\  a 
group ol neighbors to the Conservation 
Commission,   Thai report calls 
much different, and less drastic 
ing schedule tor the tide gates thai the 
pa-viousK submitted notice ol intent 
NOI 

Ihe Cat Dam controversj is marked 
with divisiu-ness within the surround- 

ed has been before 
the selectmen ofl and I n fbl more than 
last three years     In 2009   ["own 
Meeting authorized i     ••      unding 
tor an engineer to develo) 
intent, which is in essence an opt 
and maintenance schedule tor the tick 
gates 

In   late October,  a  majorit)   ot  the 
il Selectmen voted to withdraw 

the existing NOI that was before the 
Conservation Commission as the) felt 

not the- best ii eould be. 
li was the same three selei 

Carlson, Fred Koed and Leland 
Jenkinsi who voted to withdraw the 
N( >l application from the Conservation 
Commission that voted in fava of the 

SEE CAT DAM. P1GE 4 

Lie #A11929    Lie #E26267 

781-383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

Quality Wiring Since 19S.3 
GENERATORS 

Soluate      wwwdinchjrdeltctncnet 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

Jotin J Flanagan 
Financial Advisor 

113 Rip*, ROM 

Cohas*«t. MA 0?02S 
781383-1996 □ 
wwwetfwardionai.com    WMMB^ 

lliiiikin* of UirUtjMM*? 

7|l M3068J ■ «sv- •V-'igvo'i'ici c 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

9 
Pilgrim Bank 
«Sotfli Mjr Sswl • Bt O* K ■ 

(761)583-05*1 
www aanfcWgnm com 

R0SAN0 DAVIS 
lultmry PampiBg  lac. 

■ 

.   ■ 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavis-septlc com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohassel 

Vim I Replacement 
Wirnliw v 

$195 
available localh .il 

it HlM.IIXM 
Ll MBER 
COMPANY 

Rl 3A m Coiasset 
-4200 

www ■! ngna^iu^be' cor- 

mamm ■■■■■■■■MIMaLttttMaaMaHHBHHHl 
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On the Web this week 

WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

FOLLOW TIE NEWS ON TWITTER 

Get updates from the 
Cohasset Mariner on Twitter 

www.twitter.com/CohasseLManncr 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

AS 
POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPMON 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Beantown 
Jumpers at 
Town Hall 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
- Fall Special - 

Up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • )lM@llailWltTTMfkg.CN 

(Atlantic Bagel & Deli 

'    'MM 

The I'ndisputed "Best Bagel" 
Voted "Best Bagel" year after year in the 

Mariner and Patriot Ledger 
Now awarded 

"Best Bagel" 
„ ■?  ,  

Boston Magazine's Best qf Boston 
you've got to try one of gar 111 yprn qf Tfajtln 

ttwrt made ilough, boiled & baked daily. No pri-ser 

14 ftpea of stora made creai 

Baton A Scallion. Jalapflio, Walnut Raisin. Lox, Sun I hied 4 

L'MIICSS l.vpi-s ofjauiilssii-hri, on a lingd gr rolLnil 

Iniludini^S   i _- •* 

• Chicken breast. hacotMwna'" I'-iulrV. & ihoasand island 
• Guacainole, turkey, bacon. lettuce, tomato. * red pepper 

.    . • Chicken caesar roll-up 
• Turkey, stuffing. & cranberry sauce 

• RpM beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & t 

Including Creak, Caesar, Chef's. Garde* 

Bc-t cofTee amLalore r 

2S2 Main St.. Iliiivrfmm 
In 11 >• - "Old I'enter' 

740-0636 

basset Village 
17 South .Mam Street 

UKl-2902 

SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

lij%id F\ Maria, M.l) Lisa H Fuuam r\ r 
Donna V /.amhutn, M.I). Karin I.  i SWIfC I \ I' 
Julian C. Haaaf, M.D. Karen P W.A'ui PA 
Jtaacttc S, Pants, Ml) 
Ueiaader Marcus, M.l). 

The Jacob-Hatch Building 

Scituate. MA (12066 - (781) 545-9225 

*••**•*••• 
Alt medical charts arc electronic records 

Our practice is welcoming neH patients 
pi nil major insurant <- carriers 

Visit nut website at: www.healthcuresouth.cum 

1(1 New Driftwav. Suite 201 

•    •    •    * 

f»«IO K H   South Shore 
Hospital 

Dinners To Go from 5 South Main 

1 ocal Vines and Gourmet 
Wine .Shop 

loco' winei, toco' cheeses, handmade chocolates liom Hingham and much more. 

132 Chic! Justice Cushing Hwy • Cohassct 
781-383-8463 (VTNE) • www.liKilvincsjndgourmet.com 

Mon-Wed 10-8. Thu-Sai 10-9, Sun 12-6 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

GlUHouM Maft* HUigkam '.(i 

Main telephone number 

wwwcohissetmeriner.com 

■rid) Thursday by 
GateHousc Media, l'i 2ad sveaue, Need ■ ■ 

: iddiiional mailing office 
■ UK Send can . ■' 

165 l.nicrpnsc Dr.. ManhfieU MA 

'AIWUAI SUBSOOTON RATES  

.ill circulation department. I -HXK-MS t'M'l f 
not ot report denser) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

i all |7II|383-«I}9 
lj< T8I-74I-2931 
News Editor    ■ 
Reporter 
Sports 
Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

Fat rcpr ' 

■RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

< IjuJia Oliu-r '81-837-4519 
-Vfsiinsina dcaJlinc Tuesday noon 
l„ 7814074541 
fnir retail adscrtising department a 
open from s1 a m 10 5 p m Mondas 
through Iridjs 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall Son U4 "1«  
legal Ad.   781-43 

. 
Billing Inquiries 800-894-3141 
Mailing Address 
(lalellin. 

Ofld Avenue. 

Needham, MA 02494 
■ ',71*1 

Our classified adu-niMiic 
depanment is open from yam 
10 s no r m M^ndav thrnugh fndas 

• OWPSITE  
Icdcschis. S Mai 
I a.' pukup tcr nc*s items. 
Tucsdas Ham 

•OFKaJLATIOII  
T KKIs MY I'AHI.R .KXK-697 2717) 

■ EDITORIAL E-HUUL ADDRESSES 

ii.hassctfaenc com 
cohasset.spnfts&cnc.com 
.nh.issct ewnlsta L[k li,m 

• ADVEPJ1SMG POUCY The publisher assumes no respomitnlit) for the omission of an 
abllMlianl or for typographical errors in an adveniscment. but »ill reprint that pan of an 

. Mch the error occurs if n affects the value of the advertisement 

PICTURE THIS/Chrislian Quebec 
Name: Christian Quebec. 

Occupation: Senior at CHS 
and a student intern at the 
Cohasset Police LJepartment. 

Best day of your Bfe: The 
day I enlisted in the Marines. 

Best vacation: There are 
two: Student Ambassador Trip 
to Australia: Sailing in (he 
British Virgin Islands. 

Favorite season: Summer. 

Favorite holiday: Fourth of 
July. 

Favorite meal: 
Cheeseburger, fries and a 
Coke. 

Best book: "Rogue Warrior." 

Best movie: "Pulp Fiction." 

Best TV show: The Office." 

Best music, group, or artist: 
Bob Marley. Red Hot Chili 
Peppers. 

Pet peeve: Arriving late. 

Dumbest thing you've ever 
done: I fell off a skateboard 
while being towed behind a 
car. 

(■oak To finish my Eagle 
Scout project. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Denis Miller. 

Biggest worry: Parris 
Island. N.C. 

Best part of Cohasset: Little 
Harbor. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Christum Quebec is completing his Eagle Seoul project »uh the Cohasset 1'olke Department. 
He is building traffic barricades for the department 

South Shore Tide Chart 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Dec. 2010 

Thurs. 16 
Sun rue: 

Fri. 17 
Sunrise: 

Sat. 18 
Sunrise: 

Sun. 19 
Sunrise: 

Mon. 20 
Sunrise: 

Tues. 21 
Sunrise: 

Wed. 22 
Sunrise: 

Thurs. 23 
Sunrise: 
Tidrihrn. 

HIGH 
AM  HgLPM Hgt, AM 
6:55    8.4   7:28   7.5        12:30 
7:05 am. 
7:44    8.6   8:20   7.7        1:20 
7:06 am. 
8:31    8.9   9:09   7.8        2:09 
7.06 a.m. 
9:17    9.3   9:56   8.1        2:57 
7:07 a.m. 
10:02 9.6    10:42 8.3        3:43 
7:08 a.m. 
10:47 9.9    11:27 8.6        4:29 

7:08 a.m. 
11:23  10.2 —     —        515 
7:09 am. 
12:12  8.8    12:19 10.3      6:03 
7:09 a.m. 

een Ctthawet ami Phmntth urv nilhm 1'initn 

LOW 
Hgt. PM Hjst. 

1.5 1:10 1.2 
Sunset: 4:11 p.m. 
1.5 2:02 0.9 
Sunset: 4:12 p.m. 
1.4 2:51 0.5 
Sunset: 4:12 p.m. 
1.1 3:37 0.1 
Sunset 4:12 p.m. 
0.9      4:2<     -03 
Sunset: 4:1J p.m. 
0.6      508     -116 
Sunset: 4:1.1 p.m. 
0.3       5:53     4J.9 
Sunset: 4:14 p.m. 
0.1     6:39   -1.0 
Sunset: 4:14 p.m. 

BRIEFLY 

CHS Class of 200 
to hold reunion 

The Cohasset High School 
Class Ol 21KK) will hold Its loth 
year reunion from 6 p.m to mid 
night Thursdav Dec 23, al the 
Red Lion Inn Bar. 

Cohasset Mariner 
'drop box' 

The Cohasset Mariner has g 
"drop box" and pickup location 
ai ledeschi's in the village Hie 
drop box is on the counter in the 
front window around the comei 
10 the left aflet yon enter ihe 
front door 

Ihe Manner picks up at 8 am. 

mi Mondays and Tuesdays IV 
drop h. i\ can be used to drop oft 
gloss) photographs, letters, fly- 
ers or other c-diton.il copy. 

Toys for Tots 
drive under way 

Cohasset police are joining 
with the Marines Corps in the 
annual holiday Toys For Tots 
cairipaign through Dec. 24. 

New loss and games can be 
dropped off al Ihe Cohasset 
Police Headquarters, on Elm 
Street. 24 hours a day. and seven 
days a week. Toys and games 
should not be wrapped. 

For more information, call the 
polk* station at 781-383-1055. 

STAND-UP PADDLING 
THINK SUMMER! J. Holiday Gift Certificates for 2011 available now 

Stand-up Paddling is fun. easy to learn & all 
equipment is provided.  All levels welcome. 

Join us in Hingham & Cohasset. 

Please visit us at 
EVERACTIVEONUNE.COM 

or call 508-494 3981 

JlgdfJMiM^W 
.'i(V;.'<r "_j-j\i'i 

www.par9rimpavin0.casn, 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

WINTER SPECIAL 10x20 mamN*.nu*,m,».,, 
._«_„., 781-982-9898 
*69500 1-800640-2888 

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND NON PBOFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

HUNTER 

FREE 
Welly Socks 

$35 value 

With 
purchnto 
of any 

I     Huntar 
boot 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hirvghom 

(Rfe 3 of Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 • svww rheshoemarkel com 

River Club 
Music Hall 

Upcoming Shows 
Dec. Al -      Nets Year's I n itisd 

«iih Ihe Gathcfiai 
Jan. 22 -       Sam < kaat Hand & 

\lait < aatc Graop 

Jan. 29 -        RooeaM "I Him s 

Feb. II - Minds Smith 

leh. 26 - Bte>M Sweenes 

March 5 - l.ori Mckcnna 

March 12 -   Jnn Pnuselle-Darl 
Hand 

March 19-    I hi-(.alhrrini; 

March 26 -    I hrtagatoa lashir 

\pril I -        Jonathan F.dssards 

\pril 15 -      Jesse < nliii Vbajaf 

\pril29 Hc.it, i ( i r.si 
All Stars 

Slums \tarl at 8pm 

Far tickets aae) raaerviinwii: 

33823(8788: 
www.therlvtrclakinutlchMi.cerii 

Sylvester 
Company, Inc 

CUPOLAS 
WEATHERVANES 

285 ( olumbia Road, Rt  53 

1 lanover 
11 miles south <»f Hanovcf Mall) 

781-826-2331 

k Hummus! 
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Pond nearing 
completion 

The Meetinghouse Pond 
restoration is almost done and 
the town hopes to have water in 
the pond in the next couple of 
weeks. Residents are itching 
to have the pond available for 
ice skating. 

In order to put the water into 
the pond several things need to 
be done. The pond bottom 
needs to be compacted a bit 
more. It has to be dry to do 
this and it is much too wet now. 

As part of the restoration a 
system was installed where 
water can be re-circulated 
through the fountain. Before 
the work began the pond was 
fed almost continuously with 
domestic water. More controls 
have been implemented to 
limit the waste of water. 

The sidewalk has been 
extended an additional foot 
from four-feet to five-feet to 
accommodate a new retaining 
wall. The disheveled concrete 
stairs were replaced with an 
ADA-compliant ramp for 
increased accessibility. 

According to town engineer 
Tom Gruber. other punch list 
items to get done before water 
is added is the new electrical 
box at the power pole on 
Highland Avenue needs to be 
inspected, then National Gnd 
needs to run power from the 
top of the pole to the new box. 
Then the final connections can 
be made on the pump. 

"All of this is underway, but 
when the pond bottom can be 
compacted is weather depen- 
dent." Gruber said in an e-mail. 
Hist estimate is another couple 
of weeks 

Town Manager search 
Interim Town Manager Steve 

Lombard will seek four bids 
from  search consulting firms 

over the next few weeks. 
Lombard presented the Board 
of Selectmen a draft scope of 
services to distribute to the 
consulting firms. He said he 
would solicit quotes from four 
firms that advertise in The 
Beacon. the monthly 
Massachusetts municipal mag- 
azine, and encouraged the 
board to meet with the firms 
once their bids were submitted. 

"Don't let price be determin- 
ing factor," Lombard said. 

The estimated cost is 
between $5000 and $10,000 
and is not subject to the more 
formal request for proposals 
bid process. The Advisory 
Committee will have to autho- 
rize a transfer from its reserve 
funds. 

At an upcoming meeting, the 
Selectmen will discuss the 
coir position of a screening 
coi imittee. 

RT closed on holidays 
The Recycling Transfer 

Facility will be closed on 
Christmas Day. Saturday. Dec. 
25 and New Year's Day. 
Saturday, Jan. I. The RTF will 
be open on both Sundays with 
normal hours. 

Selectmen's meetings 
to move to Tuesday 

Alter the first of the year the 
Board of Selectmen will move 
their regular meetings to 
Tuesday night. The move is 
largely in response to the ill Hi- 
culty in parking in the Town 
Hall lot on Monday nights. A 
regular meeting next door at 
Second Congregational 
Church takes up much ol the 
parking spaces leasing little 
room for residents looking to 
attend the Selectmen's meet- 
ing, especially if they arc com- 
ing for an agenda item later on 
in the evening. 

POLICE BEAT 

CPR, traffic stops, MV accidents make for busy week 
By Mary Ford 
MFOR0OCNCCOM 

CPR 
On Wednesday (Dec. 15) at 

about 11:17a.m.. the Cohasset 
Police and Fire departments' 
Emergency Dispatch Center 
received a cellular 9-1-1 call 
from a caller in the Shaw's 
Plaza parking lot off Route 3A 
reporting an unresponsive elder- 
ly man in a 1988 Cadillac. 

Police Officer Patrick Reardi >n 
and Detective Garret! Hunt, 
who were on patrol in the area 
of Shaw's, arrived within a 
minute of the call. They found 
an 84 year-old Scituate man 
slumped over his steering wheel 
and not breathing. Both officers 
immediately removed the man 
from the driver's seat of his car 
and began CPR. Officers contin- 
ued with CPR until paramedics 
from the Cohasset Fire 
Department arrived and initiated 
advanced life support treatment, 
which included the use of a 
delibrillator. 

The Scituate man was trans- 
ported to South Shore Hospital 
in Weymouth where he is listed 
in critical condition, police said 

'The actions ol Officer 
Reardon and Detective Hunt 
saved a life today and for that 
I'm extremely proud ot them as 
well as the members ol the 
Cohasset Pins Department." 
Police Chief Mark DeLuui said 

Unlicensed 
An officer on patrol on 

Beechwood Street at 1:17 p.m 
on Monday (Dec. hi ran a ran 
dom registry check on the plate 
ol a 1999 Chevrolet van thai 
revealed the registered owner 
did not have a license Alter the 
officer stopped the van. the 
owner/operator, a 36-year-old 
SomcrviHe man. provided a 
Brazilian passport but no 
license. The man is being sum- 
monsed 10 court for unlicensed 
operation, police said  The van 
was towed. 

Suspended license 
At 4:58 p.m. on Tuesday (Dec 

7) an officer ran a random reg- 
istry check on the plate ot a 2006 
Tbyota Scion that revealed the 
registered owner's license was 
suspended tor failure lo pa) a 
speeding ticket The 
owner/operator, a 52-year-old 
Hull woman, is being sum 
monsed to court for operating 
alter license suspension. Her cat 
was towed, police said. 

Parking lot mishap 
A 64-year-old Scituate woman 

called 9-1-1 last Monday (DK 6l 
at 2 40 p.m. after a 71-year-old 
Cohasset man in a 19X6 Crown 
Victoria allegedly hit her p,irkol 
2(XX) Honda Accord in the park- 
ing lot at Stop & Shop Police 
said she had pulled into a parking 
spot and the Cohasset man hit the 
side of her car when he pulled in 
beside her She told police thai 
the man in the Crown Victoria 
denied hitting her car The} had 
words and she dialed 9-1-1 
Police said scrape murks on her 
car were consistent with the 
bumper Of his car Police pre 
pan,I a report and they 
exchanged paperwork 

Deer 
A female calla repotted hitting 

a deer with her vehicle on King 
Street at about 10:50 p.m. on 
Wednesday (Dec 8) She report 
ed she thought that the deer wa- 
still in the road but police lound 
nothing 

Train lot 
Trie operator ol a 2007 leep 

Grand Cherokee reported scrap 
mg the side ol a 2002 Nissan 
Xterra when he was pulling out 
ol a parking spot in the MBTAIot 
at about 5:50 p.m. on Friday 
(Dec. 10i. police said The other 
vehicle was unoccupied Mid he 
left a note lor the owner, police 
said 

Single car MVA 
Police responded to a report I it a 

single cur motor vehicle accident 
at Jerusalem Road and forest 
Avenue at 749 p.m on Saturday 
(Dec. II). Upon arrival police 
lound an unoccupied 2000BMVt 
i23i that had gi ne i >tl tin- n s»l and 
hit an outcropping of ledge A 
short Ume later an 18-year-old 
Cohasset teen and his lather 
armed and were attemptinc to 
have the car lowed Tlie teen had 
been driving Police took a report 
and had the vehicle towed 

Border Street 
At 6:47 a in on Sunday (Dec 

12), police received a 9-1-1 call 
about a motor vehicle accident on 
Borda street involving a 2003 
Nissan Maxima that had crashed. 
As it turned < >ul the accident w as 
in Scituate hut Cohasset police 
lound the mother ol the 19 yeai 
old driver, who had left the scene 
attempting to pick her son up on 
Border Street in Cohasset The) 
w ere i >rdered back t< > the scene t> ■ 
meet with Scituate police 

School bus 
A school Nis drivel in Scituate 

got the plate nmnhci  ol 
Durango that passed it while its 
lights wen- Hushing and sti 
was extended at ih 
on Wednesday. (Dec. Xi on first 
Parish Road The plate number 
came back toa( ohasset resident 
police went toher house i 
Street md advised the 19-year-old 
Cohasset woman that Scituate 
police wanted to talk to net 

Police said the tine- for illegally 
Hissing a school bus is $2 ■ 

Argument 
An i iiliccr escorted a 52-year-< >ld 

woman on a bicycle back home 
uttci a concerned citizen reported 
seeing her sobbing w rule rid 
hike on Beechwood Street IIC.II 

Clue! Justice dishing Hig) 
about 10.45 nm on Wednesday 
(Dec 8i Pbhee said she had just 

had an argument with her 
boyfriend No physical harm had 
occurred. police said 

Arrest 
An officer on patrol on Chiel 

Justice Tushing Highway at about 
6 p.m. on Wednesday <l> 
observed a 2002 Dodge Strain, 
with an expired inspection sticker 
The officer slopped the ^ai on 
R( Kite \-\ and further investigation 
revealed tin- operator, a 
old VVey IIK uitll man, did not have a 
license .md he was wanted on a 
warrant out of Hingham District 
(1UTI h >r tailurc t' i pav a tine The 
man w as arrested and charged with 
the warrant, unlicensed operation 
and lor not having a valid inspec 
lion sticker, police said 

Taxi cab 
'-.   taxi   cab   driver   out   of 

Watertown drove to the r» i 
tion at 11:07 pan ot 

■ ' 

was intoxicated and could not say 
where he lived. Police notified the 

i old man's wife win cam 
to pn k him up 

Suspicious man 
An employee at a local COfiiK 

shop reported to police on 
Saturday at ah that a 
disheveled nun in baggj, clothes, 
■Ah" appeared to be drunk, may 
have stolen something tmm the 
sti ire The man w ho w us dm ing a 

•99 P final van was stopped by 
Scituate police who did not rind 
anything that might haw • 
taken i n his pen m I In- stall at the 
store was unsure whether a crime 
had been committed police said 

Winter parking 
Winter parking regulation 

effect from Do \pnl 1 
v    pvemighi on-sneet p 

between the I 
am is allowed during winter park- 
ing regulations 

ti us .in- -uhii. ' 

, Celebrate New Year's Eve, 
at the " 

RIVER CLUB MUSIC HALL   ' 

I 

s / 

Darning at Spm to 

mm aannHBOHO 
Dinner Choice of: 

Chicken, Scallops or Filet Mignon 
Champagne Toast at Midnight 

$75 por person 

Call for reservations 
781-545-1370 or 339-236-6786 

78 Border Street. Scituate 

J 

\ 'Tis the season of 
sweet deliakts! 

Call today 
781.826.4212 Or vmt our wvbule ofr www doulutcham com 

Delight someone the holiday season 
.nfechon perfection from 

lop Of or order online. Our 
selection is wide and tie ship daily 

www.hilliardscandy.com 

Kitchen&Design Services 

"KITCHENS IS(  . 

Easton, Rte 138 • 508.238 6231 

Hanover, Rte 123 » 781.878.8533 

Canton, Village Shoppes • 781.828.9004 

Design | Computer Renderings   Installation 8, Remodi 

(or KITCHENS   BATHS   AND MORE 

Vlsir our new showroom Now Open at 
251 Washington Street In Pembroke 

| rVubroV., MA 02359 | nS 781 8244212 I fo. 711 ,i26 3228 
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Since 1935 

Open Sundays until Christmas 

Need a few sift suggestions? 
The Studio has quite a few! 

• Simon Pearce 
Glassware 

• Bookends 

• Raika Albums 

• Vcra Bradley 

• Candles 

• Avoca Scarves 

• Dog Collars 

• Byers' Choice 

• Pewter Like Christmas 
Window Lights 

• Juliska Tableware 

• Tea Forte 

• Fine Crafted Jewelry 

• Cape Cod Weather 
Instruments 

• Harbor Sweets Candy 

• Flameless Pillar Candies 

• Nambe Metal and 
Glassware 

• Caldrea Household 
Cleaners 

• Pictute Frames 

• Margaret Furlong 
Angels 

• Bananagrams 

• Gallery Leather 

• Woodbury Pewter 

• Men's Beits 

• Marlposa 

• Colby Smith Door 
Knockers 

• Woolrich Blankets 

• Chappy Wraps 

• Stoneware Kitchen 

• Table Mats & Linens 

• Chilewich Table Mats 

• Mussels and More 
Pottery Bakeware 

• Picnic Totes 

• Bedford Cottage 
Throws 

• Willow Tree Angels 

• Board Games 

•SterfT 

• Vietri Pottery 

• Barware 

• Gurglepots 

Christmas 
Decorations of 

course! 

II 

DUXBURY MARKETPLACE 
25 Depot Street 

Mon. - Sat. 10-5:30 • Sundays 12noon - 5pm 

781-934-2121 
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Start Your Resolution Now! 
"/ reached a 21 pound 

weight loss so far! " 

I thorough]) • tyoy the 
workouts and change in mj 
shape I had a pail ol size in 

jeans in mj closet foi 
with the tags still • > r ■   hoping 

in gel into them Well now 
they I'n and they're loose! 

Linda Bresnahan 
Age II 

Mother of 9 

Call about our 12-Week Batty Transformation Program! 

/ \s UtUe a> 110 
per session 

• Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE 
/ Weights, < ardio, 

Nutrition 

/Accountabilit) 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 

Acton- Vndover-Arlingfa Belmont• Beverh 
Brookline Village - Burlington   < ambndge   ( anton   Chelmsl . Hill 

Concord • Cool idge Corner ■ Danvers - Dedhan     Easi i    Framinghani   Franklu 
Hamilton ■ 1 exington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpee   Medl 

Needham - Newton < entre - Newtonville - North \ndovei - Norwell • Plymouth   R 
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Resident-sponsored NOI heads 
to Conservation Commission 

FROM CAT DAM. PAGE 1 
NOI sponsored by the group of 
neighbors. 

The final decision on the opera- 
tion and maintenance schedule 
lie- with the Conservation 
Commission. The public hear- 
ings before the Conservation 
Commission will likely begin 
sometime in January. 

Selectmen Karen Quigley and 
led Can \oted in favor of submit- 
ting the town-sponsored NOI 
report as supplemental informa- 
tion, but the other selectmen 
opposed that motion. 

"1 think as applicants we have 
to let the Conservation 
Commission know which (NOli 
we prefer," Koed said. 

The primary disagreement 
between the engineers and the 
neighbors is OVW the open .uid 
close' schedule tor the Cat Dam 
tide gates, most specifically the 
schedule in the warmer months 
i Mas to November). All parties 
agree to leaving the gates open 
I \\ember to April. 

The to-be-submitted NOI cho- 
sen bj the selectmen recommends 
the gates he opened two limes a 
month for two days each ume dur- 
ing  the warmer months.    The 

BRIEFLY 
January Veterans' 
Agent visiting hours 

The Cohasset Director of 
Veterans' Services will be at Paul 
Pratt Library, Room 2B. in 
January as follows: Monday. Jan. 
3,6 to 7:45 p.m.; Wednesday. Jan 
5, 10 a.m. to noon; and Saturday, 
Jan. X. 10 to noon. 

Just drop in. or call ahead of 
turn- il preterrcd. Visiting hours 
are not onl) lor veterans, but also 
fj«sp uses/sun h ing spouses and 
those concerned with veter- 
an/spouse aging parents as well as 
lor general advice. 

If the aforementioned schedule 
does not meet one's needs, the 
veterans' agent will meet people 

The Cat Dam controversy is marked 
with divisiveness within the surrounding 

neighborhood and has been before 
the selectmen off and on for more than 

last three years. 

withdrawn NOI had recommend- 
ed one of the gate be open all the 
time during the warmer months. 

The Selectmen also discussed 
the composition of the Cat Dam 
Adv isoty Committee, which will 
help to implement, and potential- 
ly modify, the NOI in the future. 

Koed proposed having a nine- 
member committee: three inde- 
pendent and professional experts 
and six neighbors from the sur- 
rounding area (four from the 
group that paid for the engineer 
and scientist to develop the sec- 
ond NOI and two from the oppos- 
ing group). The Selectmen would 
appoint the committee members 
if the Conservation Commission 
approves the composition. 

The vote on the composition 
was 4 to 1. Selectmen chair 
Karen Quigley voted against the 
composition, "if there is not inde- 
pendent, regulatory people on the 

at a convenient location and time: 
tor example, the library, his home, 
one's home. The Veterans' Agent 
is Joe McEboy and he may be 
contacted at 781-383-0505 or by 
email <s cohjoeH aol.com. 

Pan-Mass. Challenge 
On Friday. Nov. 12. the Pan- 

Massachusetts Challenge present- 
ed a check for $33 million to 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, The 
2010 fundraising total was $2.6 
million, or 8.6 percent, more than 
the organization gave in 2IXW. 

On Aug. 7 and 8. 5,000 cyclists 
Ironi 34 states and six countries 
nxJe up to I'XI miles over one or 
two days on 10 different mutes. 
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SENIOR   CARE 

by Alan Carney. Director a Jennifer Moran. CSA. Community Liaison 

HISTORY LESSON 
Non-medical home hearth aides can pic 
/ide invaluable companionship lo their 
senior clients An aide can encourage the 
senior to reminisce about the past 
Recalling cherished memories can oe 
com'olmg stimulating and highly 
enjoyable (or a senior Sitting together 
and looking at old photographs and 
scrapDooks and rereading correspon- 
dence that the senior has saved can 
prompt discussions about the seniors 
past Discussing the senior's recollection 
of certain historical events can elicit man/ 
memories as we" The home heath aide 
can assist the senior to till a scrapbook 
with photographs newspaper clippings 
and other memorabilia that the senior has 
accumulated over the years Such activi- 
ties provide opportunities tor the senior 
to exercise his or her mmd 

Mental e»erose has been linked directly 
to physical health Thats why we place 
such a premium on the compassion and 
companionship that our caregivers otter 
in addition to talking about fond 
memories our caregivers can also read 
magazine and newspapers to keep your 
loved one up-to-date on current events. 
as well as stimulate their mmd with nov- 
els and lively discussions And you can 
teei better knowing that your loved one 
isn t lonely and isolated all day Don't you 
both deserve that? Call 711 I78-29W to 
tmd out more about how we can help 
you We are located at 145 Washington 
Si . Suite 11 In-home help tor 
Massachusetts seniors 

PS Asking seniors to describe where 
they grew up can encourage them to talk 
aoou! their past 

www.homeinstead.com 

The Silent Chef 
I'WA CATERING COMPANY 

Ilium. VtonetKBcM i "xi i Ms-fttof 

Holiday Specials 
"2010" 

Order on-line at 
vswwsilentchef.com 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Sage Smiling • Mashed Potatoes • Butternut Squash • Cranberry Relish 

Gravy • Dinner Rolls • Apple. Pumpkin & Pecan Pies 
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advisors' committee I can't vote 
for it." 

The final issue discussed was 
who would present the NOI to the 
Conservation Commission and 
how would the town pay for it. A 
professional engineer must pre- 
sent a NOI. With the original 
NOI. done by CLE Engineering, 
the presentation of the NOI to the 
Conservation Commission was 
included in the contract. Now that 
the Selectmen have voted to apply 
with a different NOI developed by 
Lucas Engineering and Harbor 
Engineering and paid for by a 
group of residents, they will need 
to assume the cost of the presenta- 
tion. 

Koed said the town should 
solicit a written estimate from 
Lucas Engineering and request a 
transfer from the Advisory 
Committee's reserve funds for the 
0 is] 

With the support of friends, neigh- 
bors, family members, and col- 
leagues, the riders enabled the 
PMC to make the largest single 
contribution to the Jimmy Fund in 
2010. The funds raised by the 
cyclists in the 2010 PMC brought 
the organization's 31 -year Jimmy 
Fund giving total to $303 million. 

This summer, eight Cohasset 
residents raised $28,904 for can- 
cer research and treatment at 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute by 
tiding up to 190 miles in the Pan- 
Massachusetts Challenge. Their 
effort helped the PMC raise $33 
million and bring the organiza- 
uon's 31 -year total Jimmy Fund 
contribution to $303 million 

The check was presented to 
Dana-Farber President Edward J. 
Ben/. Jr. MD. at a Fenway Park 
event which nearly 500'PMC 
cyclists and volunteers attended. 
The contribution represented I(X) 
percent of every rider-raised dol- 
lar, a charity pass-through rate that 
is nearly unparalleled within the 
$3 billion athletic fundraising 
event industry. Approximately 
3,150 volunteers worked through- 
out the year on behalf of the PMC. 

The 32nd annual PMC is set 
for Aug. 6 and 7. 2011. 
Registration opens online on Jan. 
11 t< >r alumni and Jan. 18. for 
newcomers. For more informa- 
tion about the PMC. visit 
www.pnK.org. 

Tax bills could be delayed 
Potential deficit is crux of issue 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIEOCNC COM 

With the end of the calendar 
year approaching the town 
should be gearing up to send 
out the quarterly property tax 
bills. But. the currently under- 
way water department audit 
could hold up the process. 

The Department of Revenue, 
which certifies the tax rate each 
year, won't certify the number 
until, at least, the audit is com- 
plete, interim town manager 
Steve Lombard told Selectmen 
this week. 

"Because of the potential for 
a deficit (as a result of the 
audit) we can't get the lax rate 
certified." Lombard said. The 
town's values related to the tax 
rate have been certified. 

If the New Year comes with- 
out a certified tax rate, the town 
may have to seek a revenue 
anticipation note based on the 
expected revenue from proper- 
ty taxes. Lombard said in a 
phone interview. 

Once the audit is complete 
— and assuming there is a 
finding for a deficit — the town 
will need to identify funds 
from the available revenues to 
cover the deficit. A special 
Town Meeting will need to be 
called to appmpriate the rev- 
enue to balance the deficit. 

Lombard expects there to be 
a 30-day turnaround from the 
time the town finds out defini- 
tively about potential deficit 
and holding a special Town 
Meeting. 

The town's independent 
auditor John Sullivan ol 
Melanson Heath and Company 

To ensure the audit is complete the town 
is trying to help the auditor get all the 
information he needs in short order. 

who is currently combing the 
financial records of the water 
department over the past five 
year, said in a recent meeting 
he has found many cases of 
misclassifications of expenses. 

At a recent Board of 
Selectmen's meeting Sullivan 
said as a result of these mis- 
classifications between capital 
and operational, the town could 
be facing as much as $ I million 
deficit in this year's operational 
budget. 

Sullivan is still working the 
exact number on and many 
questions remain. 

Lombard is clear he doesn't 
want to speculate at the point 
about the results of the audit or 
the deficit number. "1 want to 
make sure the audit is complete 
and the results definitive." 

To ensure the audit is com- 
plete the town is trying to help 
the auditor get all the informa- 
tion he needs in short order. At 
Monday night's selectmen's 
meeting Lombard said the 
town and auditor are currently 
working through two chal- 
lenges 

American Water Works, tin- 
company under contract to 
with the town to run the 
water plant and the distribu- 
tion system, has ceased com- 
munication with the auditor 
after several weeks of coop- 

eration. Sullivan needs more 
information on how 
American Water employees 
were involved in the Little 
Harbor project. 

On Monday. Lombard told 
Selectmen there is a clause in 
the town's contract with 
American Water Works that 
may help them get the infor- 
mation they need: a consult- 
ing engineer can request 
copies of invoices paid to 
American Water. 

"It might require some arm 
bending and looking closely 
at the contract." Lombard 
said. The consensus of the 
selectmen was to get Town 
Counsel involved. 

A second challenge is being 
worked on as well with the 
help of town engineers Tom 
Gruber and Mark Brennan, 
Lombard said. In recent 
years, the water department 
has received various grants to 
do certain projects and the 
accounting is a little fuzzy 
with these grants, especially 
the older ones. Sullivan said 
at a recent meeting. 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley said the board might 
need a special meeting before 
their next regularly sched- 
uled meeting in January lo 
address any issues of an 
urgent nature. 

Town prevails over 
residents' civil action 

FROM CIVIL. PAGE 1 
In her decision, which was sup- 

plied to the Manner by Water 
Commissioner Peter DeCapno. 
Garsh found that it was unlikely 
the residents would be able to 
establish standing if the motion 
moved forward. 

"The alleged expenditures refer- 
enced in the complaint refer to a 
road not yet authorized and it is 
not clear that if it is. the Town 
will bear the cost of such con- 
struction." Gar>h wrote in her 
decision. "I do not find it would 
be in the public interest to issue 
the requested preliminary injunc- 
tive relict'' 

The action sought to stop the 
town and the Water Commission 
from taking any action in regard 
to the Bear Hill water tank cell 
antenna or access to the land sur- 

The civil action was the latest step in a 
disagreement between the Reservoir Road 
neighborhood and the Water Commission. 

Stilphen Builders 
NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS • CUSTOM DECKS 

rounding the water tank. It also 
sought to void the Pleasant Street 
easement reduction and the cur- 
rent contract between the town 
and AT&T. 

The civil action was the latest 
step in a disagreement between 
the Reservoir Road neighborhood 
and the Water Commission 
Residents of the neighborhood 
have fought a change in the w Ha 
tank access mad for more th;ui 
two    years. The     Water 
Commission is currently seeking 
lo create an access road to the 
Bear Hill water tank off Reservoir 
Road; the Board of Selectmen has 
the final say on whether the road 
is created. 

Water commissioner DeCaprio 
said in an e-mail. "Judge Garsh 
took the Ume to draft an order 
that picks up on  most ol  the 

salient issues argued and 
briefed. She could have iust said 
'denied'. Her order speaks 
directly to the merits of the plain- 
tills case." 

Attorney for the resident group 
Virginia Bniphy said she could 
only speak for herself, hut was 
disappointed in the court's rul- 
ing. She s;ud this was a case 
where ■ court judgment was not 
an accurate reflection of the legal 
reality; rather il was dismissed on 
technicalities. 

"Frankly, at the end of the day, 
the true judgment will ultimately 
lie with the residents ol Cohasset 
— all of us that will have to live 
with the consequences ol the 
misdeeds, of which there are 
many, ol the water commission 
ITY  Hrophy said. 

Our Projects Include: 
Isaacs « Pahano's ' Hinf ham Bay Club 

Direct Oceanfront Homes to Custom Decks 
Serving the South Shore for 30 Years 

Quality Work • Fairly Priced • Free Estimates! 

Stilphenconsttqiction@comcast.net 
Gary Stilphen  781-773-1070 • 781-789-0411 

Book Now for Immediate Openings 

^£NTKV 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

Welcoming new patients • Most iRsurana' accepted 

Kevin M. I ho mas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
C E R t I F 11 0 

Smifc Makeovers 
since 1987 

ZOOM2 

11' FlDOl Street. Sciluate, Mas-.uhusi.-ii- • 7X1-145-6665 223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

ROLEX 

lu-owiuia oit»it« 

^/^nYLlNGHAU 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. Hingham 
781-749-2108 
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Budget season in full swing 
Schools get 

preliminary budget 
presentation 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIEffCNC COM 

It's no secret that the fiscal 
2012 budget is going to be a dif- 
ficult one to balance for the town 
and schools, here and across the 
state. 

The School Committee got ils 
first taste of what next year's 
budget could l<x>k like — and 
what tough decisions they may 
be being 

The proposed fiscal 2012 bud- 
get is preliminary and will evolve 
through several other drills over 
the course of the budget process. 

This is an overview. It's a 
level services budge) that does 
not add new stall or programs, 
but ii does continue with what's 
in place," said school business 
manager Dave DeGennaro. 
Superintendent Denise Walsh 
was not at the meeting due to ill- 
ness. 

The preliminary fiscal 2012 
budget is $15,732,294, which 
includes negotiated salary 
increase- with the teachers' 
union, transportation costs and 
unemployment costs, but does 
not include other school-related, 
town-budgeted      expenditures. 
such as building maintenance 
and health insurance costs 

The proposed budget is a 4.64 
percent increase, or $697,816 
over this year's budget. 

The budget proposal assumes a 
significant loss in the number and 
amount ol offsets available over 
the current fiscal year and past 
j ears 

"Because the increases (from 
the town and state aid) have been 
so small we've been leveraging 
some ol the offsets (over the past 
lew years)." said Alfred Slanetz, 
school committee vice hair. In 
fiscal 2012 man) ol those offsets 

"We know this budget year is going to be 

challenging so we need to come together as 

a town to decide what kind of schools and, 

more globally what kind of services, 

people really want" 
— Alfred Slanetz, School Committee 

are significantly smaller, or none 
at all. 

For example, the schools have 
utilized a Medicaid offset the 
past two years to help cover 
school nurses salaries and other 
related expenses. Last year 
Medicaid offset $65,000 in the 
budget. Yet. DeGennaro said, it 
had taken several years to build 
up that account. 

"It only comes in periodically 
and a little at a time." IX'Gennaro 
said. 

Similarly in fiscal 2011 the 
schools utilized a $70,000 offset 
from Ihe athletic revolving 
account, an account that has been 
building for several years. 

The schools anticipated losing 
their state full day kindergarten 
grant of $46,400.' The schools 
also don't anticipate a renewal ol 
the stimulus money lor special 
education — a total of SUK.2H4 
— that was used for special edu- 
cation out ol district tuition and 
professional development. 

For the past two years, the 
teachers' contract included a 
negotiated furlough day, which 
translated to a savings ol 
$50,000. The third year of the 
current contract does not include 
a furlough day. 

In all. the School department 
estimates a $359,758 loss in off- 
sets i grants, negotiated savings) 
from last j ear's budget. This loss 
accounts lor roughly halt ol the 
increase ova the current year's 
budget, school committee mem- 
ber Paul Schubert said 

"In prior years we had the 
other revenue sources and that's 

part of the reason for a larger per- 
centage increase." DeGennaro 
said. 

The past two fiscal years i fis- 
cal 2010 and 2011) there was 2.8 
and 2.2 percent increases over 
the prior year. As a result of the 
reduction in offset money the 
schools will likely seek a greater 
percentage of town funds. 

School Committee member 
Linda Snowdale asked the kev 
question: is it reasonable to 
expect the town to pay more to 
us? 

Slanetz said that was the dis- 
cussion the school committee 
needed to begin with the select- 
men and the town as a whole. 

"We know this budget year is 
going to be challenging so we 
need to COOK together as a town 
10 decide what kind ol schools 
and. more globally what kind ol 
services,  people really   want." 

Slanetz said, adding there were 
options to balance the budget. 
SOUK more painlul than others. 
He mentioned switching the high 
school to a modified block 
schedule (which would involve 
collective bargaining i. looking at 
increased fees, analyzing health 
care costs lalv> a collective bat 
gaining item) and only providing 
transportation up to grade six 

School Committee chair 
Hclene Lieb said a town-wide 
forum might be the best 
approach to st;irt the budget con 
venation. The    School 
Committee also agreed to write a 
letter to the Board of Selectmen 
to stale the schools' needs and 
ask for support. 

Lieb said the best thing the 
School committee can do over the 
next few weeks is to get to know 
the proposed budget intimately 

"Everything that's in there we 
need to be able to justify, W< 
have to be tile experts." Lieb said 

The School Committee will 
hear from the school principal) 
student services and the athletic 
director during the line item bud 
get presentation on Wednesday. 
Jan. 5. 

"This is iust the Bret oven iew. 
we have a lot ol work in front ol 
US," IXGennaro said. 

>- THE GIFT 
Q  OF BEAUTY 

Give an Elizabeth Grady Gift Card 

•  or a day of 
. .tomized and 

l-800-FACIALS www.elizabethgrjdy.com 

Community participation sought 
in search for superintendent 

The Cohasset School 
Committee has an exciting 
opportunity for the community 
to participate in the search for 
the school district's next 
Superintendent of Schools. To 
that end they are looking for 
community volunteer, to be a 
pan of the screening committee 
being established for this pur- 
pose. 

If you would like to learn 
more on how you can partici- 

Considering 
Cosmetic Surgery? 

Explore the possibilities and view educational 
animations ol many surgeries on Or. Hamori's 
website at www.chrislinehamori.com 

Did you know.. 

jmmy Tuck* 
top the plastic surgery "wish lists' ot botfi men and women' 

• Breast Implants • Breast Lift 
• Liposuction • Tummy Tuck 
• Brow Lift • Eyelid Lift • Face Lift 
•And much more.. 

C    H    R S    T N     E 

HAMORI    I 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKIN SPA 

Surgical excellence, exquisite results •Hi 

pate in the search, please email 
Jeanne Astino fa more inlor 
mation and a timeline lor par 
ticipanls. The time commit- 
ment is approximately 20 hours 
in the month of January and 
involves several weekend and 
night meetings. All who are 
interested should respond hv 
Monday, Dee. 20, 2010; 
Jeanne's email is jeaniic.i-ti 
noWgm.ul.com. 

Read More at 
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Start Your Resolution Now! 
"I've lost almost 50 

pounds and gone from 
a size 20 to a size 8!" 

I continue to have more energy 
and truly feel great about 
myself. All the women I work 
OUt     With    have    liocoino    my 

friends and mj sisters, and the 
trainers continue to !»■ the best 
of the best This experience 
continues t" change my life. 

Janet I lost a 
Age 55 

Registered Nurse 

AFTER 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

/ As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal iYaiiier 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN  SHAPE / Weights, Cardio, 
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/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
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Edward Culhane excels at Xaverian 
AROUND TOWN 
JlNsmxPluiMiKlsh, 

www.cohasseteducalion.org. 
Checks can be mailed to CEF. 
Box    109.    Cohasset.    MA 
02025 

TIS THE SEASON 
Hello Cohasset and Happy 

Holidays. Everything around 
town is so festive and pretty 
with the lights and decora- 
tions. Take the time to enjoy 
it all. 

EXTRA TICKETS 
Here is a beautiful and 

enjoyable way for you and 
your family to enjoy an event 
together. The    Second 
Congregational Church has up 
to 20 tickets (discounted: $30 
each, balcony) available for 
this Sundays performance of 
The Black Nativity. This is .> 
very powerful telling of the 
story of the birth of Christ. 
The "experience" starts at 
3:30 p.m. in the Blackman 
Auditorium at Northeastern 
University, Please call 
781.383.0345 if interested. 

CEF APPEAL 
The Cohasset Education 

Foundation would like to 
remind everyone of their 
exciting annual appeal oppor- 
tunity — a group of donors 
has put together a $20,000 
pool to match all contribu- 
tions received before Dec. 
31st. Gifts from new donors 
are matched 2-for-l! The 
CEF has invested over 
$525,000 in Cohasset schools 
ovef the past 4 sears, and your 
contributions impact every 
Cohasset student even week. 
Please consider a gift to the 
CEF today. More information 
on the CEF and on-line dona- 
tions    can    be    found    at 

XAVERIAN 
Brother Daniel Skala. head- 

master of Xaverian Brothers 
High School, announced 
Edward Culhane. Class of 
2012, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward James Culhane Jr. 
of Cohasset. earned first hon- 
ors for the first marking peri- 
od of the 2010-2011 school 
year. 

To earn first honors, stu- 
dents must eam all grades ol 
85 or above. 

Edward has also been 
named to the Rocco Zoppo 
Chapter of the National 
Honor Society. He is one of 
only 84 students out ot the 
925 students at Xavenan rec- 
Ognized for their exceptional 
academic promise and charac- 
ter 

DVDS 
The Holidav season is here! 

DVD's of the 2010 CHS 
Senior Prom Pre Prom Red 
Carpet Gala from May 28th 
2010 are still available to pur- 
chase for $20.00 each and 
make great holiday gifts! To 
order a copy please call 
Shaun Galvin at 781-424- 
2197(cell) or email your 
request to 
shaun .galv mc yahoo.comTh 
e request can also be mailed 
with B check for $20.00 per 
DVD to Shaun Galvin P.O. 
Box 526 Hingham.. MA 
02043 

CLASS REUNION 
The Cohasset High Class ol 

2000 is celebrating its 10-year 

C0UR1ESY PH0I0 

Joe ('anvil is pictured with his twin children, Joseph and 

Emma, on the town common before the Cohassel Thanks 

for Giving 5K mad race held an ThanksgMng I to) 

reunion Classmates are gath- 
ering at the Red Lion Inn bar 
on Thursday, Dec. 23 from 6 
to midnight. Stop by to catch 
up with old friends! If you 
have an) questions. 

e mail classof2000.CHS 
i" gmaU.com 

Thai is the news for this 
exciting holiday week Si tid 
in all your news, photos ami 
event information to me no 
later than Tu,sda\ at 5 pm. 

EMAIL:  aroimdlowncohas 
w7(" \ahoo.i inn 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway, 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Marj Burgard with her medals from the World Rowing 

C Tuunpionship. 

Gold medals in World 
Masters Rowing Regatta 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Marj Burgard. an 81-year-old 
Village at Duxbury resident and 
Cohasset native. recently 
brought home four first-place 
medals from the World Rowing 
Championships in St. 
Catharine's. Ontario. She also 
placed fourth in a doubles race, 
partnering with her son. Dick 
Burbridge of Hingham. 

More than 3.01)0 rowers from 
33  countries competed in the 

EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS! 
FRI, DEC. 17: 8AM-MIDNIGHT • SAT, DEC. 18: 7AM-MIDNIGHT 

HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE VISIT MACYS COM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION 

THE SALE YOU ASKED US TO BRING BACK 

PREVIEW DAY FRIDAY! 
TAKE AN EXTRA 
20% OR 
15% OFF 
when you use your Macys Card 
or savings pass! tE«*«*>m»ppiy.«,-, 

UK P 
use this $10 savings pass 
Friday or Saturday 'til 1pm 

PLUS, MORNING 
SPECIALS TIL 1PM 
BOTH DAYS! 
FREE ONLINE SHIPPING 
EVERY DAY 
on any $99 purchase now through 12/20. 
Visit macys.com today. Us* promo code: GIFTS. Exclusions apply. 

k the magic of 

•macys wowi PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & 
CLEARANCE APPAREL! 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS*SUPER BUYS) .   ,  . 

Exclude*       specials.     super 
M \A**^r^  yV b^*-     'u'niture.     mattresses. 
™y^   II   |\.fS\ "oor coverings. rugs. 

electrics/electronics, cosmetics/ 
fragrances gift cards, jewelry trunk 
shows, previous purchases, special 
orders, selected licensed depts. 
special purchases, services, macys 
com. Cannot be combined with any 
savingspass/coupon.eitradiscount 
or credit offer except opening a new 
Macys account EXTRA SAVINGS % 
APPLIED TO REDUCED PUKES 

OFF 
ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL INCLUDED! 
PLUS. FINE & FASHION JEWELRY 
EXTRA 15% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
WATCHES & SELECT HOME ITEMS VALID 12/17-12/20/10. 

•macys wowi PASS 
ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL 
AND SELECT HOME ITEMS! 
[EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS, 

OFF 
YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE. 
VALID 12/17 OR 12/18 'TIL 1PM. 
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER 
CANNOT BE USED ON SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS 

FIND MACY'S EVERYWHERE! 

Follow us on twitter Q Btcomi our fan on fac«book 

0003520210751802C112 

Download our fraa 
iPhone App from iTunat 

Excludes: specials, super buys, 
furniture, mattresses, floor coverings. 
rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/ 
fragrances, gift cards, jewelry trunk 
shows, previous purchases, special 
orders, selected licensed depts., 
special purchases, services, macys.com. 
Cannot be combined with any savings 
pass/coupon, extra discount or credit 
offer, except opening a new Macy's 
account. Dollar savings are allocated 
as discounts off each eligible item, as 
shown on receipt. When you return an 
item, you forfeit the savings allocated 
to that item. This coupon has no cash 
value & may not be redeemed for cash, 
used to purchase gift cards or applied 
as payment or credit to your account. 
EXTRA SAVINGS S APPLIED TO REDUCED 
PRICES. Purchase must be S2S or more. 
exclusive of tax & delivery fees. 

SUPER SATURDAY PRICES IN EFFECT 12/17 & 12/18/10. MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE AT THESE AND OTHER SALE PRICES 
NOW THROUGH 1/8/11, EXCEPT AS NOTED For itora locations, log on to macyi.com 

Yes Virginia) premiering on CBS-TV, 

Friday night D-Ktmbar 17 AT 8PM ET/FT 
Don't mitl tr* l«Moni newest tr loVtion — the eftimjMd d*ll* teetore 
b*ied oMfw timeless tn* story tHit inspired i *hole new spim at 
befcunng! Cked fM tool Mings 

World Masters Regalia spon- 
sored by The Federation 
Internationale des Societes 
d'Aviron. or FISA for short. 

A lifelong sailor. Mrs. Burgard 
began to row recreational shells 
in the 1960s, after her late hus 
band. Arthur Martin, a naval 
architect, developed the famous 
Alden Ocean Shell. Wider and 
more stable that a racing shell, 
this boat that Mrs. Burgard 
helped pioneer - and continues 
to champion - has introduced 
many people to the sport of 
recreational rowing 

Decades later, after Martin had 
passed away. Mrs. Burgard 
decided to master the single rac- 
ing shell when she was 65 years 
old. By this time, she had mar- 
ried another rower. Ralph 
Burgard. She became a certified 
rowing coach, and won when she 
raced for the first time in the 
Head of the Charles in 1999. at 
the age of 75. She rowed three 
more years in the Head of the 
Charles before deciding to test 
her skills against other rowers 
from around the world in the 
2(X)I FISA World Masters 
Regatta. That year, she won five 
gold medals, including the 
mixed doubles race with her hus- 
band. 

During the final ceremony of 
this year's World Masters 
Regatta. Mrs. Burgard was the 
only woman to be inducted into 
the Ancient Order of the Oars, an 
honor bestowed upon rowers 
older than SO who have compet- 
ed in at least one world's race 
She shared the podium w ith men 
from Japan. Germany. 
Switzerland and the United 
States. 

"The adrenaline rush that 
comes from pushing oncsclt 10 
the limit so all those endorphins 
arc bursting within you - there 
just isn't any feeling like it," said 
Mrs. Burgard. "I row because I 
can't help it." 

Winter Solstice 
Poetry Circle to 
meet Dec. 20 

The Winter Solstice 
Poetry Circle's 15th annual 
poetry circle will take place 
at 7 p.m.. on Monday, Dec. 
20, at Old Ship 
Meetinghouse, 90 Main St.. 

This season's Crossing 
Tune is the Winter Solstice, 
the longest night of the year, 
which heralds the return of 
light People are urged to 
leave the holiday rush and 
come share and replenish 
creative energy. Bring a 
poem to read or speak or 
simply come and listen. 
Choral quintet Crossroads 
will perform some winter 
carols and poetry set to 
music. 

For more information, call 
Elizabeth Torrey at 781- 
749-0543. 

» 
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Calligrapher 
shares her crajt 

Creates works of art using age-old techniques 
By Carol Brrrton Meyor 

CME YER«CNC COM 

Calligrapher Maryanne 
Grebenstein uses cen- 
turies-old techniques 
and tools to create cus- 

tom designed, painstakingly 
hand-lettered works of art 

These include one-of-a-kind 
books to commemorate weddings 
and other special occasions, 
recognition awards for volunteers 
and bcnelactors. testimonials of 
appreciation, citations of honor, 
and personal gifts of poetry. 
Scripture, and memorials. "It's 
unique in today's age of electron- 
ic art and instant gratification." 
Grebenstein said with a smile. 

Grebenstein. who established 
The Abbey Studio in Smith 
Hingham in 1982. has been 
designing her own Christmas 
cards for the pas) 2(1 years in addi- 
tion to the works that she creates 
for others Those on her card list 
look forward to receiving yet 
another unique creation each year. 

The Abbey's most distinctive 
product is the "Heirloom Tribute." 
a hand-lettered scmll on vellum 
(calfskin) using Japanese Moon 
Palace Sumi rnk and 21 karat gold 
leaf and vine illumination to deco- 
rate the lettering. The approxi- 
mately 16- by 20-inch scrolls arc- 
custom framed and matted. 

These keepsakes outlast us and 
keep the family memories gi ling," 
Grebenstein said. 

She also works on paper. 
depending on ha vision for the 
final piece and the project budget 

Bask' took include paper or vel 
lum. pencils, a T-square, a "dip" 
pen Venus lountain pen. ami gold 
leaf. 

Grebenstein taught herscll cal 
ligraphy until she realized she 
could benefit from some lnmuil 
training While working in an art 
studio in Washington, IX'. in the 
early 1960s, she took some cours- 
es trom Sheila Waters, whom 
Minx- consider to he the "guru" of 
calligraphy sin- also studied illu- 
minated manuscripts, including 
religious documents from the 
Middle Ages, while visiting 
museums. "I wanted my lettering 
styles to he as historically correct 
as possible," she said. 

Lettering » nil pen and ink has 
been used to record the written 
word since tlie fourth century. 
Grebenstein explains 
"Calligraphy really flourished 
during the 15th and I dth centimes 
— a period during which many 
elal>irate manuscripts were creat- 
ed." 

Despite the invention of the 

printing press and the later arrival 
of the personal computer, calligra- 
phy continues to thrive. 
Grebenstein is happy to note. 

She teaches this ancient craft at 
the North Bennet Street School in 
Boston, at MassArt, and as a visit- 
ing artist at The Corcoran College 
of Art & Design in Washington. 
DC. 

In collaboration with Greben- 
stein. North Bennet is presenting a 
new. one-semester full-time 
course in calligraphy, manuscript 
illumination, and bookbinding 

s 
M^   CfwTllOt. 

'' f/frrttu*> 

. I tampling oj dffi n m n) lea 
of < atligrapky that Waryatme 
worts with. 

In addition. Grebenstein orga- 
nizes gmup trips, domestic and 
abroad, to visit museums that 
house collections ot illuminated 
manuscripts. The next one is 
planned lor Spring 2011. 

"We'll be going to Paris to see 
manuscripts at Musee Cliiny: 
Mont Saint Michel and 
Avranchesto sec manuscripts 
made in the Mont Samt Michel 
scriptorium; London to the British 
Library to view the Lindistame 
Gospels, the Bedford Hours, and 
man) other famous manuscripts; 
and Dublin to see the Book of 
Kells." Grebenstein said. 

Next May slic will conduct a 
workshop. Calligraphy as a Path 
to Prayer," at GJastonbury Abbe) 
in Hingham. This will include a 

retreat  portion   led  by  Father 
Andrew. 

"Since many of the original illu 
minated manuscripts were private 
devotional books and Bibles, it's 
the perfect way to combine prayer 
and meditation with the art of 
writing," Grebenstein said. 

She will also be teaching a two- 
day workshop at the Museum of 
Russian Icons in Clinton. Mass. in 
January. Their website is 
www.museumofrussianicons.org. 

One of Grebenstein's more 
memorable pieces was an hon- 
orary degree from Fairleigh 
Dickinson University in New 
Jersey for Paul Volcker, chairman 
of the Federal Reserve under 
Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan. 

Grebenstein also created an 
appreciation scroll for actor/ 
dancer/singer Ben Vereen Inim the 
Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation 
in New Jersey in recognition of his 
lundraising efforts. 

In November, one of her hand- 
lettered manuscripts, a small col- 
lection of William Moms poems, 
was featured at the Boston Book 
Fair at Hynes Convention Center 

"It's tun to be involved in tecog 
DJzffig people's accomplish- 
ments." she said. 

Grebenstein shared one of her 
favorite job-related anecdotes 
Several years ago. a young man 
came to her studio around 
Christmastime wanting her to ere 
ate some kind of special proposal 
for his girlfriend, whom he hoped 
to make his fiancee at Christmas, 

' vv talked about a couple ot 
possibilities, and he mentioned that 
'their song' v. as the Re nl Stew .irt hit 
(written by Van Morrison) 'Have I 
Told You l-ately'' Grebenstein 
said "I suggested a small book 
with tlie lyrics written out. ;tnd he 
liked the idea. 1 designed a hook. 
about 5 by 7 inches. and on each 
page was one phrase- Horn the 
refrain. The last page a ntained a 
special message." 

The wording in the hook went 
something like this; Page I: "I lave 
I told you lately that I love 
Page 2: "Have I told you there's no 

RECUNERS 45" TV CONSOLE | 

459 PLAIN ST., RTE. 139, ROCKLAND  (Nati Hotel Aangton unei 
7B1-878-5753 • 18M M6-5758  

Please Join Us 
for Holiday Tastings 

Friday, December 17th, 5:30-7:30pm 
Wines trom Mionetto, Steele. Vicchiomaggio 

Wednesday, December 22nd, 4-7pm 
Wines from 4 Bears, Pezzi King, Villa Sandi. 

Santa Barbara Wine Company 

Thursday, December 23rd, 4-7pm 
Festive Wines & Beers tor Your Holiday Celebration 

Cl  Live Music - John Coffey Trio  Jj 

The Clog 
Sfioppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

S 10 aach 
piece 

No other promotions apply 

Best Selection 
ot SiMfi in 

Newlngljnd Q 
Mil i 8'tttltti 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Sireet, 

So. Wtymouth. MA 02190 
ll..ur,   M.-i. S..I   |  I   W,   111  t 

Maryanne Grebenstein of Abbey 

around for 500 years. 

OIK- else above you '' Page 3: "You 
till my heart with gladness." Page 
4: 'Take away .ill my sadness. 
Page 5: "liise ID) troubles, that's 
what you do." Page 6: "Heather, 
will you marry me?' 

"I had tears in my eyes the entire 
time l was working on it'" 
Grebenstein recalled. It worked 
she said yes. and what a treasure 
she has to hold on to and share with 
her children1' 

Much of Grebenstein's business 
comes trom word of mouth Her 
fust |oh was for a corporate cus 
ti mer, global pharmaceutical com 
pan) Sobering Plough a retire 
nK'nt scroll lor founder Abe 
Plough. 

I was living in New Jersey at 
the time and a mutual tnend intro- 
duced me to the an department 
there." Grebenstein recalled. 

She has been interested in cal- 
ligraph) since childhood "I used 
to love looking at books, admiring 

STAFT PHOTOS 

Studio shows oj} tome of her calligraphy, an an that ha 

then prettj logos, and noticing 
different letter style-,;' ,he i 

I always liked handwriting let- 
ters, loo." 

In 2006, Grebenstein wrote  a 
hook entitled "Calligraphy A 
Course in Hand lettering." teatui 
ing detachable guide sheets. The 
hook i- a comprehensive beginner 
course, created especially tor stu 
dents with little or no experience 
in the lettering arts 

In the inimduction. Grebenstein 
explains that calligraphy requires 
intense concentration, some skill. 
and a lot ot patience 

Some people find calligraphy to 
he therapeutic        akin to 
meditation      because it forces 
them to stop rushing." she said 
The concentration demanded to 
perform each individual stroke- 
makes us let go ot some ot our 
everyday busy-ness." 

Students  using her book  are 
encouraged to slow down and not 

to worry about creating a master 
piece    krl.o       and a 

he -tales 
■ .stein and her two sisters 

Maryland   residents   Christine 
Hartlinc   and   Kath.    I.  •    - 
recently 
tunng bod :   smol. 
one-of-a-kind posters,  and book 
mark-  to commemorate  life's 

■ rt : I mile stones "hearttci 
expressions lor life - most impor 
tantmon 

japhy is   a skill d . 

be le.imed il you have an U 
1 rrebenstein says n. • 

"It requires a li itol practice. |ust a> 
making  heautitul   music  on  ar. 
instrument is up to tin- pi. 

tnfonikiUon aboui 
ipeomini 

■ 

or   in ■ 

heart-lint 

ih-ast tuiidasii iituusisyssti'jtj 

"IU'J! uiit iiaauiJiuJ 
ap-j/iiijsjii-hojjjjjj 

'I'J -JC\ 

All I IOL 

-   ^.-VJ^7;JJ J ^.~J-JZ 

when yvu 

www.wdrhhr^com 

McSweeney & Riccl and 

^gk Safety Insurance 

A Partnership in Savings 

We understand that your home is important to you. 

protecting it, is important to us. By simply combining 

yout homeowners' and auto insurance policies with 

Safety Insurance you can take advantage of new 

discounts and credits, including: 

• New Home Credit 

• Loss Free Oedit 

• Superior Home Credit 

• Nonsmoker Credit 

• Fire and Burglar Alarm Credit 

Our partnership will help you save money without 

compromising your coverage. 
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CURTIS 
ck out 

our new online store! 
Click On 

www.curtfsliquors.com 
"H Cards ac 

BASS ALE S23.99            $12.99 
BECK'S KTI $21.99    ■■    $11.99 
BLUE MOON  inns $12.99 
BUD REG* LIGHT>.* $20.99            $13.99 
BUD "BIG RED AND B LUE" SI 7.99 
BUSCH REG & LIGHT X m m $10.99 » m ws m 
COORS REG & LIGHTw* $19.99            SI4.99 ;M 

HARPOON $22.99            SI 2.99 
HEINEKEN REG LT & AMSTEl $22.99            $12.99 
IPSWICH ALE $11.99 
LIU FROM MILLER $19.99            $14.99  Pius*' 
LITE, MGD 64 & COORS LIGHT   «us $13.99 
MICHELOB ULTRA $19.99 
MILLER HIGH LIFE $15.99            $10.99 AW 

MIKE'S LEMONADE $19.99 
MOOSEHEAD LAGER $18.99 
NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE $19.99              $10.99 
PILSNER UROUELl $23.99            $12.99 
SIERRA NEVADA $12.99 
STELLA ARTOIS $23.99            $12.99 
SAM ADAMS $23.99            $12.99 
WACHUSETT BEER $12.99 

ABSOLUT VODKA 
BORU VODKA (IRELAND) $18.99 
BELVEDERE VODKA 
FINLANDIA VODKA S25.99 
GORDON'S VODKA 80% $1 S.99 
GREY GOOSE VODKA 
KETEL ONE 
LUKSUSOWA VODKA $19.99 
PINNACLE VODKA 
RUSKOVA VODKA .»■ $14.99 
SEAGRAM'S VODKA $15.99 
SMIRNOFF VODKA $19.99 
SKYY VODKA 
STOLICHNAYA VODKA 
UV VODKA 

$29.99 
$13.99 
$25.99 
$20.99 
$10.99 
$26.99 
$34.99 

iSMim $14.99 
$15.99 
$9.99 

$10.99 
$20.99 
$21.99 
$29.99 
$15.99 

■ 

CANADIAN CLUB 
CANADIAN MIST 
EARLY TIMES 
FLEISCHMANN'S PREFERRED 
GENTLEMAN JACK 
JACK DANIEL'S 
JIM BEAM 
MAKER'S MARK 
SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL 
SEAGRAM'S 7 
SEAGRAM'S VO 
WILD TURKEY 80 
W0ODF0RD RESERVE 

■■M IF' 

$16.99 . 

$23.99 
$16.99 
$19.99 
$29.99 

i7* 

Ik 
BACARDI SILVER & GOLD $22.99 
BACARDI 
BEEFEATER GIN S27.99 
BOMBAY GIN      $25.99 $34.99 
CASA NOBLE TEQUILA     $43.99        $37.99 
CAM WABO    S39.99 $34.99 
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 
El JIMADOR REPOSADO S29.99 
GORDON'S GIN  ■.. $16.99 
GOSLING'S RUM BUCK & GOLD 
MALIBU RUM I » $24.99 
MOUNT GAY RUM 
PATRON TEQUILA     $45.99 S39.99 
TANOUERAY GIN 
SAILOR JERRY RUM $28.99 
SEAGRAM'S GIN $16.99 
SEAGRAM'S RUM 
1800 REPOSADO & SILVER TEQUILA 

$17.99 
$13.99 
$18.99 
$12.99 
$24.99 
$36.99 
$22.99 
$22.99 
$42.99 
$12.99 
$15.99 
$28.99 
$29.99 

$16.99 
$23.99 
$19.99 
$27.99 
$29.99 
$29.99 
$26.99 
$17.99 
$27.99 
$11.99 
$26.99 
$15.99 
$24.99 
$39.99 
$31.99 
$23.99 

$8.99 
$19.99 
$20.99 

PPY HOLIDAYS 
i 

C/o.see/Ci//r/s//nas fiau, rJa/uraay I2/2J//0 ana 
Opon  Xeai~year's Oau, fialun/ay ill1 II   l2noon-tpm 

\ 

'GREETINGS 

,Tnc7 
I 

tkPat's Gift Baskets" 
" custom des      corporal' 

(iifl Baskets I 

— m I nde 

ift Baskets 
>ili 331 

186 COLUMBIAN ST.. SOUTH WiY MOUTH 781-331 -2 
COHASSET, 

All Riedel Crystal Wine Glasses, 

Vinum, Ouverture and "0" Series. 

Wine Education Classes 

Presented by 
Curtis Liquors Wine Staff 
Next 4 Week Course 
Starts 1/25/11 

Call 781-331-2345 to Enroll 

AMARETTODISARONNO-J* 
BAILEY'S IRISH COFFEE ORIGINAL MINT CHOC CARAMEL 
BAILEY'S IRISH ORIGINAL $29.99 
CHAMBORD RASPBERRY LIQUEUR 
DOM B&B BENEDICTINE 
DRAMBUIE LIQUEUR    >. 
DOMAINE CANTON GINGER 
HENNESSY COGNAC VS . • 
FRANGELICO UQUEUR o« 
GRAND MARNIER 
KAHLUA $31.99 
PALLINILIMONCELLO 
REMY MARTIN VSOP COGNAC     $39.99 » m m 
SAMBUCA ROMANA.so* 
SOUTHERN COMFORT $26.99 
STOCK BRANDY 

BALLANTINE SCOTCH $20.99 
CLAN MACGREGOR SCOTCH $16.99 
CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH $54.99 m $27.99 
CUTTY SARK SCOTCH    i $25.99     >**«; $20.99 
DEWARS SCOTCH      $31.99 $25.99 $29.99 
GLENLIVIT 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH $32.99 
GLENMORANGIE 10 YR OLD SCOTCH   m $29.99 
JAMESON IRISH WHISKY $37.99 $21.99 
JOHNNIE WALKER RED $31.99 $31.99 
MACALLAN 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH $39.99 

RE2A" /AILABLE WHILE THEY LAST WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 

IS | 

COOKS BRUT & X-DRY 
DOMAINE CHANDON. 
DOM PERIGNON    I 
FREIXENET BRUT AND X-DRY 
GLORIA FERRER   mm 
KORBEL 
KRUG GRAND CUVEE CHAMPAGNE 
M & R ASTI SPUMANTE 
MIONETTO PROSECCO 
MOH t CHANDON ROSE $39.99  IMPERIAL 
MUMM NAPA BRUT AND BRUT ROSE IS I 
PERRIER JOUET BRUT 
SCHRAMSBERG •> »* t<t-        $29.99m* i* 'u« 
VEUVE CLICQUOT , $44.99 •*.!*>»* 
YELLOW TAIL BUBBLES REG AND ROSE KM 
ZONIN PROSECCO »« 

$19.99 
$20.99 
$19.99 
$24.99 
$24.99 
$24.99 
$24.99 
$29.99 
$18.99 
$29.99 
$16.99 
$19.99 
$26.99 
$19.99 
$20.99 
$17.99 

$5.99 
$13.99 

$119.99 
$7.99 

$12.99 
$9.99 

$119.99 
$10.99 

$7.99 
$29.99 
$15.99 
$33.99 
$24.99 
$37.99 

$6.99 
$7.99 

C WINES 
BAREFOOT WINES w 
BERINGER FOUNDERS ■«• 
BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEl 
BLACKSTONE WINES - m   /.« 
BIG HOUSE "PRISON" VARIETALS    . 
BIG HOUSE RED & WHITE 
BOGLE CHARD MERLOT SAUV BLANC 
BOGIE PETIT SIRAH PINOT NOIR CABERNET 
BOTA BOX   MS JI'IW »■ 
B.V. COASTAL WINES    re  *» 
CAYMUS CONNUNDRUM : * 
CASTLE ROCK CAB CHARD SAUV BLANC PINOT NOIR , I 

$8.99 
$7.99 
$4.99 
$7.99 
$8.99 
$6.99 
$7.99 
$9.99 

$15.99 
$7.99 

$17.99 
$9.99 

TIC WINES 
CH ST JEAN CHARDONNAY ic«t 
CH STL MICHELLE CABERNET MERLOT M 
CH STE. MICHELLE CHARDONNAY JOH RIESUNG '»* 
aOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY   M $16.99 :so » 
CLOS DU BOIS CABERNET MERLOT PINOT NOIR so* 
COPPOLA ROSSO AND BIANCO 
COPPOLA DIAMOND REDS SI 3.99 CHARD 
CUPCAKE WINES    ■ w 
DANCING BULL SAUVIGNON BLANC ZINFANDEL ISM 

EXCELSIOR WINES    ■ Hm 
ECCODOMANL Bin 
ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY $7.99 CABERNET    , 
FERRARI-CARANO FUME BLANC   $15.99 CHARDONNAY 
FETZER VALLEY OAK WINES ■ m    w $12.99 ■ 
FIRESTONE * *. $11.99 swum.$10.99 
FISH EYE WINES «s 

$8.99 
$12.99 

$7.99 
$9.99 

$10.99 
$7.99 

$12.99 
$7.99 
$6.99 
$6.99 
$8.99 
$9.99 

$18.99 
$6.99 

wm $9.99 
$9.99 

FOLIE A DEUX CHARDONNAY MERLOT ZIN ISG « $12.99 
FRANZIA WINES 
FROG'S LEAP SAUVIGNON BLANC CHARDONNAY ISM 

FREI BROS CHARDONNAY MERLOT **m 
GNARLY HEAD WINES CHARD CAB ZINFANDEL m 
HESS SELEa CABERNET $11.99 CHARDONNAY 
HOGUE WINES 
IRONY PINOT NOIR ISM 

J LOHR CHARDONNAY ISM 

KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY    I 
KENDALL JACKSON CABERNET MERLOT PINOT NOIR   • 
KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC ■ 
LA CREMA CHARDS16.99 SONOMA PINOT NOIR 
LIBERTY SCHOOL CABERNET   I 
LOUIS MARTINI SONOMA CABERNET 
MARK WEST PINOT NOIR 
MIRASSOU WINES I m n» 
MONDAVI WOODBRIDGE     msiiW 
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELEa 
MT VEEDER CABERNET "07 
NAPA CELLARS CABERNET PINOT NOIR 
POLKA DOT RIESLING 
RED TRUCK RED TABLE WINE 
RAVENSWOOD VINTNER'S BLEND lime ISM 
ROD STRONG ALEX CAB $15.99     ^$14.99       urn 
ROD STRONG CHALK HILL CHARD SI 2.99 CHARLOTTE SB 
RODNEY STRONG CAB MERLOT    $12.99 CHARDONNAY 
SAINTSBURY "GARNET PINOT NOIR    i 
SEAGLASS SAUVIGNON BLANC RIESUNG 
SEBASTIANI CAB & PINOT NOIR   $12.99 CHARDONNAY 
SIMI CHARDONNAY $10.99 SAUV BLANC 
STERLING NAPA CABERNET $16.99 NAPA MERLOT 
STERUNG CHARDONNAY    I        $12.99 SAUV BLANC 
SLITTER HOME WHITE ZIN SAUV BLANC     a $6.99 ,., 
TOASTED HEAD CHARD CAB MERLOT VIOGNIER M 
TWISTED WINES >«s 
VENDANGE WINES    msUM 
WILD HORSE CAB PINOT NOIR     $14.99 CHARD MER    I 
337 LODI CABERNET & 181 MERLOT   » 

IMPORTED WINES 

$9.99 
$15.99 
$14.99 

$7.99 
.$9.99 

$7.99 
$10.99 

$9.99 
$9.99 

$14.99 
$12.99 
$18.99 
$11.99 
$10.99 

$8.99 
$7.99 
$9.99 
$7.99 

$24.99 
$17.99 

$7.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

$12.99 
$9.99 

..$9.99 
$14.99 

$7.99 
.$9.99 

$9.99 
$15.99 
$10.99 

$3.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$6.99 

$10.99 
$9.99 

LIMIT QUAN-IT'ES NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS SALE PRICES 

ANTINORI TOSCANA ROSSO;«« $16.99 
ALICE WHITE WINES mm IS« $9.99 
BELLA SERA          ;« $9.99 
BLACK OPAL WINES         ISM $6.99 
BLACK SWAN WINES           I     $5.99   m $8.99 
BOLLA WINES         ISM $10.99 
CAVIT WINES      m $10.99 
CIGAR BOX MALBEC CABERNH CHARDONNAY »« $8.99 
CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC $19.99 
COLORES DE SOI MALBEC :« $8.99 
DAVINCI CHIANTI DOCG $9.99 
FAT BASTARD WINES     IBISM $7.99 
GASCON MALBEC $9.99 
GABBIANO CHIANTI MM    ■   $9.99 , « $5.99 
GREG NORMAN WINES $9.99 
HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM > K $9.99 
JACOB'S CREEK       BOH $6.99 
KRIS PINOT GRIGIO $9.99 
LEHMAN CUNO'S RED SHIRAZ GSM CABERNET   | $11.99 
LIL PENGUIN WINES tirreisw   $9.99   « $5.99 
LINDEMAN'S BIN WINES   ■       $9.99 $5.99 
MARQUES DE CACERES CRIANZA n * $10.99 
MENAGE A TROIS RED AND WHITE $8.99 
MEZZACORONA PINOT GRIGIO   .. $ 9.99 t« $6.99 
OYSTER BAY SAUV BLANC CHARD MERLOT ISO* $9.99 
PENFOLDS KOONUNGA HILL WINES i m via $7.99 
OUINTA DO NOVAL BLACK PORT ■;* $14.99 
ROOT ONE FROM CHILE CABERNET AND SAUV BLANC > ■    $9.99 
ROSEMOUNT WINES        ISM $7.99 
RUFFINO TAN LABEL n « $19.99 
RUFFINO CHIANTI* PINOT GRIGWi* $12.99 
SANTA CAROLINA (CHILE) IBB KM                       2 FOR $16.00 
SANTA CRISTINA SANGIOVESE I ORV1ETO ■> * $8.99 
TERRAZAS CABERNET MALBECf»a $9.99 
WARRES WARRIOR PORT mm $11.99 
WARRESLBV                    $19.99 TAWNY 10 YEAR     ■     $19.99 
YELLOW TAIL RESERVE WINES $7.99 
YELLOW TAIL v. -ur; ■■;«            $9.99mm $5.99 

GOOD THRU FRIDAY. DECEMBER 24. 2010 PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

t"  *• V ■* 2 Convenient toctttituts:   \ \ \  / \ 
AN ST., SOUTH WEYMOUTH (781) 331-2345 • RTE. 3A, COHASSET (781) 383-9800 

t ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU...SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU! 

\.HJHI\    IIU IORS AT BOTH LOCATIONS ■ TUNOREDS OF IMPORTED SELECTIONS! 
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Arts Boosters selling 
guitar string bracelets 

FROM WRIST, PAGE 1 

"We really do value the arts 
in this community and we 
want to keep that energy 
going. (As Arts Boosters) we 
don"t want there to ever be an 
opportunity teachers or stu- 
dents miss out on because of 
money," said Kennedy. 

The fundraiser will run 
through Valentine's Day. A 
table will be set up at each of 
the upcoming middle school 
and high school arts-related 
events 

"Over the past couple of 
year the programs have gained 
steam. The arts program is so 
vibrant right now at the middle 
school and the high school so 
there's more for us to do, more 
to get involved with and excit- 
ed about," Kennedy said. 

One the upcoming goals of 
the Boosters is to establish and 
fund a visiting artists program 
at the middle-high school. 
Professional artists from 
across the disciplines would 
visit, speak, and interact with 
students. 

"That type of interaction can 
really inspire students," said 
Sally Sisson,        Arts 

Boosters parent. 
In recent years the Arts 

Boosters has helped to fund 
various programs, supplies and 
event. Last year they funded 
teachers' arts awards and senior 
arts award. They provided sup- 
port for the annual Jazz Night, 
funding the mailing of the Arts 
Magazine, successfully wrote 
and received two grants, pur- 

chased i shin- for arts events 
and funded supplies for a music 
department holiday CD. 

To purchase the guitar siring 
bracelets, e-mail Diane 
Kennedy at devline@junii.com 
or Sally Sisson at salsis- 
son@comcast.net. 

To learn more about their Arts 
Boosters efforts visit: 
www.cohassetartsboosters.com 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

A student can make a fashion statement by wearing several 

of the guitar string bracelets. 

'Europe • East to West' 
on view at Library 

South Shore Art Center will 
present "Europe • East to 
West" at Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library in Cohasset. The exhi- 
bition includes Richard 
Alemian's photographs and 
Kimberlee Alemian's oil 
sketches of Poland. Hungary. 
Austria, the Czech Republic, 
Italy and France. This is the 
couple's third exhibition 
together. 

"Europe • East to West" 
opened during November, and 
will be on view through Dec. 
30. Photographer Richard 
Alemian focuses on bold col- 
ors and shapes that explore the 
textures and vibrancy of the 
various cities. He sees the 
world through the lens of his 
camera picking out composi- 
tions that consider the dynam- 
ic of the chosen scene. 

Oil painter Kimberlee 
Alemian concentrates on 
sketches made from site 
notes and photography The 
sketches are resolved to the 
degree that the image 
emerges. Her surfaces reflect 
the vigor and energy of the 
cities visited. 

For more information call 
781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org. 

YOUR   COHASSET   MORTGAGE   EXPERTS 

The bracelets, which come in a range of colors, sell for SKI a piece, or 3 for $27. AH the 

profits go to the Arts Boosters. 

Joan Reydel, Mike Sinclair, and Hat Talhot arc your Mortgage Experts at Hingham 

Savings They'll bring you low jumho mortgage rates seasoned advice, and first-din 

service. As a portfolio lender, we make all of our loan decisions in-house and you can 

count on us for a fast response and a flexible approach to your loan inquiries You will 

always reach a real person when win contact us at Hingham Savings 

Give us a call or stop hy our Cohasset branch today we 11 earn vour trust 

Jumbo Loans to SS Million   •   Portfolio Lender    •    Personal Sen ice 

13 Elm SI., (nbassel 
■Tltt.SHi.i2nO 

HINGHAM 
SAVINGS 
781.749.2200 
hinghamsat ings.com 

Call us today 

& 
Joanne Reynolds. HP 

( nhuwrl Hranth Manager 

Member FDIC/Member DIF Equal Housing Lender UU 

■M i:<i6i IO*r»OIMl/H 

NEW ENGLAND'S 

SKI & SNOWBOARD 

HEADQUARTERS! 

•uy »ny Ski H.lm* 

Any Ski Goggles 

_OKE 
E.ii 12. OH Rw.3 

296 Old Oak Str***, R»«. 139 
il ol Chririmai Traa Shops) 

f»H: 781-826-3356 

• AVON. CT 8 

• N. CONWAV, NH 60? 3">6 s»4U 
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> make 
wishes come true. 
Bring your stamped letter to Macy's, 

addressed to Santa At The North Pole, 
J drop it into our special Santa letterbox. 

it them up, and for each letter 

I, we'll donate SI to the Make-A-Wish 

> to $1,000,000. We'll then 

rt tC 

r, we'll collect a million 

. to believe. ore, visit 

om/b> 

f 
R PHONE TO SEE 

OUR NEW BELIEVE VIDEO! 
Simply take and send' a picture of this JAGTAG 

Verizon and AT&T customers: 

* the picture to 524824. 

r networ 

email the picture 

M 

JAGTAG 

Macy's will donate 10% of the purchase price 
of each to the Make-A-Wish Foundation. 

Based on the true story of the most famous 
newspaper editorial of all time. Yes, Virginia 
is a charming and heartwarming tale about 

believing in the true spirit of Christmas. 

early ' ''**tO 
W* tort* throughout th*> Holiday* 

Garden tour tickets 
for ilower lovers 

Looking for that perfect 
holiday gift for someone 
who has everything and 
loves flowers? Consider a 
ticket to the Community 
('union Club of Cohasset's 
Four Seasoas in the Garden 
tour. 

Cm May 5. the CGCC is 
launching its Four Seasons 
in the Garden Tour begin- 
ning at 9:30 a.m. with an 
informative lecture at the 
Lightkeeper's. 15 
Lighthouse Lane, followed 
by a lour of two gardeas. 
lunch and several more gar- 
dens in the afternoon. The 
dales for the five garden 
tours are May 5. July 14. 
Oct. 6, Jan. 26. and June 14. 
Tickets for all five tours and 
lunch or refreshments may 
be purchased in advance for 
$75 by calling Mary at: 
781-383-2486. 

Visit: 
www.communitygardcncl 

ubolcohasset.org. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

GIMME SHELTER 

Shy Trade' 
looking for 
quiet home 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is featuring 
Trixie. a female tortoiseshell cat She is a 
year and a half old and has been at the shel- 
ter for quite some time. She is a bit timid and 
it takes her a while to warm up to folks. She 
is petite, quite the little beauty and looking 
for a fairly quiet home. She is hoping for a 
loving home with or without children or 
other pets. She is Miss November in 
HSAR"s20l 1 Kimndales Calendar. If you'd 
like to give Trixie a home for the holidays, 
call Shirl at 781-925-3380. The shelter has 
open hours on Saturday from 2 to 3 p.m. and 
Mondays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

The shelter is located at 50 L St. Hull; our 
mail address is Hull Seaside Animal Rescue, 
P.O. Box 787. Hull. MA 02045. HSAR is 
offering low cost spay/neuter on Wednesday. 
Jan. 5. It interested, call Mary Ann at 781- 
925-3121 to arrange an appointment. Check 
out the HSAR website at www.hsar.org to 
meet many adoptable felines. 

Wishing you all a Happy holiday season. A 
huge thank you to the Journal and the 
Mariner for their continued support in fea- 
turing our adoptable felines and helping to 
find shelter for mans of them. 

If you're looking lor that last minute gift, 
our Kittondales Calendar is Mill available 
It's a gift that gives twice, once to the recipi- 
ent and again to the shelter. HSAR invites 
vou to stop bv dunng open hour- to visit its 
NO KILL shelter. 

She is Miss November in the 
2011 KhHendales Calendar. H 

you'd like to give Trixie a home 
for the holidays, call Shirt at 

781 925-3380. 

. 0  RT| si PHOTO 

Trixie is petite, quite the little beauty and looking 

lor a fairly quiet home. 

) 

— 

We've Moved! 

Our Scituate location has moved to Cohasset. Come see our 

new office conveniently located in the King Jewelers Building. 

McSuieeney 
&RICC. 

.km 

Prostate cancer may be a personal K 

But beating it takes a team. 
Right now, you may feel as though it's just you versus prostate cancer. But at Commonwealth Atrius 

Cancer I enter, you're not alone, With world-class medical oncologists, radiation oncologists, and urologists 

working together as a team, we bring you a full spectrum of services and the most advanced technology 

available to fight cancer. Your cancer. We offer an approach to cancer care that's best for you and your family. 

Coordinated, comprehensive, and customized for you. 

Commonwealth Atrius Cancer Center 
Ihr South Shore'* FlrM and Mint l:»t>«Tii-n«-*■*! Cancrr Team 

Commonwealth! 
Ill   MU"I 

t» ih I*'«*I n.*...«.. 

©Atrius Health 
'■''■■*' ■,■,■.:.!      . • ;   .        ,-■,■■ 

MtdkalAi 

Drive* Weymouth    ' . .  Arww.conunonwealthatriua.com 

MtAftfc ^^^MMn^^^^^^MiiMiiMi^^^^^ 
*^**M* 
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Renewal 
byAndersen. 

WINDOW LACEMENT 

Lur winter 
e fast, efficient, and for 

the first time ever, 
WM 

November was the first time we've ever offered Free 
Installation on our replacement windows. More people 
took advantage of this offer than we even expected, and 
some saved up to thousands of dollars! Folks are usually 
hesitant to have replacement windows installed in the colder 

months—around the craziness of the holidays— 
we're extending this Free Installation offer 

r one more month only. Now through Dec 
51st your installation will be FREE when you 
my five or more windows. And if you think 
winter installation will be difficult for you, 

know that giving it away for 
free is much harder for us. 

^^ Not only 

. 

ill your 
installation be absolutel) free, with our Winter Installation 
Method'" the entire process from removal to clean-up, 
often takes just one day. And our team ol Expert 
Installers works room-by-room, tor, and 
replaces only one window at a til 

outside while another works inside, ii 
energy-efficient windows as quickl) to 

minimize your homes exposure 

i 
FREE 

INSTALLATION 
k through Dec. 31st only! 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 5 YEARS!1 

Which means smaller 
payments for 5 whole years1. 

1: 

Plus Limited Time 
FREE UPGRADE 

to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

Our FREE installation can save you up 
to thousands — and costs us dearly. 
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish 
replacement window subsidiary of Andersen Windows; 

the most recognized name in windows. In 
this economy, the only way to keep 

our installers working through 
the cold months is to have an 
irresistible deal, but we can 
only afford to offer this deal 
for a very limited time. 

You don't need yet another home 
improvement company making empty 
promises. 
A positive home improvement experience Is hard to 
come by, but our Certified Installers arc respectful of 

both your time and your 
home. Each member 
of our installation teams 
averages V>- year 
window installation 
txperience, which is why 
most jobs are completed 
in just one day. 

High-Performance " Low-E4 

SmartSun" Glass 

UP TO 
70% MORE 

ENERGY 
EFFICIENT* 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Renewal 
byAndersen 

your FREE window diagnosis 

1 -866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.com 

Ofer not flW«* jriyothci odors or prior purihives 
* (IJ promo Dalai * e ii paid in rol n 60 

< veate* tIA ft f JH B an tvj^pet identry owned and operated i 
iinp«t Group Ltd *» njhu .starved. Andersen CmporMun, including 18 subsiduiY Renewal tr, Andeiwn Corporatror  it, rume>. ' *R# Partner ot ine 1** "ft 
operaVfl n Mamchusots and New Hampshae. »Ak«H based on companion 10 U -Factoi 

l&'JIiTKL.MI IIBWMi/Sif 7.1' I. ISffWf 
MlKrlAandNH 
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LIGHT UP 
THE HOLID 
WITH A 
BRIGHTER, 
WHITER 
SMILE 
Give the gift of a 
brighter smile to 
a special someone 
or yourself 

Ask us how 

«r 
.<SBk, 

Wind bylaw revisions 

( 

WE WARMLY WELCOME NEW PATIENTS 

LELAND 
i) \ T      A L 

WHITENING GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

S. Leland DMD PC    Bam \V Brodil DDS 

www.LelandDental.com 

781 826 8395 
51 Mill Street, Suite 10   Hanover 

(Adjacent to the YMCA) 

Increased setbacks, 
decreased height 
requirement are 

highlights 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIEeCNC COM 

I or nearl) three yean hardly a 

month has gone by where a 
wind turbine proposal or the 

wind bylaw has not made a 
headline. 

As the Trustees ot Reservation 

proposal to place an 80-meter 
wind turbine on Turkey Hill 

works its wa) through the 
Planning Hoard special pernm 

process, the Alternative Energy 
Committee is making final 
rounds to various boards with a 

revised wind conversion facility 

bylaw. 
The revisions address main of 

the niaioi concerns brought up 
through the permitting process 

ior the two-turbine project pro- 
bj private developer CXI - 

. during 2009 and 2010 
The original wind turbine 

bylaw passed in a unanimous 

vote at the 200K Annual Town 
Meeting. It is a town-wide zon- 

ing bylaw establishing regula- 
tions for commercial size wind 
turbines. The projects go 

through a special permit 
process, overseen by the 

Planning Hoard The bylaw 
establishes the parameters lor a 

wind  turbine  and  the  revised 

"The lower height and increased setback 

requirement should decrease the effects on 

neighboring homes and businesses." 
— Andrew Willard. Alternative Energy Committee 

bylaw places clearer and in 

some eases more stringent regu- 
lations on turbine construction 

in Cohasset 
Andrew Willard. chairman of 

the Alternative Energy 
Commission (AECl. said the 
bylaw has been adjusted to 

address concerns ol height, set- 

back and noise. Over the sum- 
mer the Alternative Energ) 

Committee held two public 
lorums on the bylaw to gathei 

input and opinion from the pub- 
lie. Manv ot the changes clarify 

the bylaw and could potentially 

make it easier to interpret 
The maximum height tor a tur 

bine (from pre-construction 

grade to the highest point 
reached bv the nacelle I has been 

lowered from  KKI-nieters (350- 

feeti to 80-meters (260-feet) in 
the rev ised bv law 

Setbacks have been increased 

substantially. A turbine cannot 
be sued within a distance equal 

to the total height of the turbine 
from buildings, critical infra- 

structure, M private or public 
ways.  Additional protection loi 

residential buildings is included: 
turbines must be sited at least 

three times the total height of the 
turbine from the nearest existing 

residential structure. The final 
setback addition is the turbine 
must be sited 1.5 times the total 

height of the turbine from the 
nearest property line. 

"The lower height and 

increased setback requirement 

should decrease the effects 00 
neighboring homes and busi- 
nesses," Willard said. 

Other changes include a clari- 
fication oi the noise require- 

ments An expansion on the 
Massachusetts state law on 

noise is included. A definition 
of "ambient" was added. The 

revised bylaw also calls for a 

noise analysis to he completed 
within 'XI davs ol initial opera 

lion ol the turbine. It also con- 
tains  ,i  clause   to  address  the 

noise regulations as it might 

mean for two turbines within a 
half-mile of each other 

The portion ol the bylaw relat- 
ed to shadow flicker, the blink- 

ing effect caused when the sun 
passes behind the moving 

rotors, has been quantified The 

original bylaw left a lot ol sub- 
jectivity in the hands of the 
applicant and the Planning 

Board. It said the "turbines shall 

K- sited in a manner that does 
not result in significant shadow 

ing or flicker impacts" 
The revised bylaw offers g 

concrete number for shadow 
tlicker: "The maximum allows 

able worst-case daily shadow 

linker lor each applicable struc- 
ture shall not exceed 30 minutes 

for each day." 
Selectmen chair Karen 

Quiglej asked Willard if with 

the increased setback require- 
ments there were still parcels 

where a wind turbine was possi- 

ble. 
"We made a conscious deci- 

sion not to lcx>k at any specific 
parcels when rev ising the bylaw. 

We wanted to locus on coming 

up with verbiage that we think is 

reasonable," Willard said. "We 
kept the discussion away Irom 

vv nether w ind would be possible 

i under the revised bv law I on this 
site or that site." 

Selectman Paul Carlson raised 
some questions about how the 

bylaw protects the town when 
the time comes to dismantle the 
turbine He questioned whether 

more protections should be put 
in place so the town doesn't end 

up footing the bill. 
Willard said the) CHlW look 

into the issue a little further 

The estimated life of a wind 

turbine is 20 to 2J years 

The next stop tor the revised 
bylaw is a formal public hearing 

before the planning board. The 

Alternative Energ) Committee 
i- aiming to put the bylaw 
before Annual Town Meeting on 

April 30. 

Public hearings close on turbine 

^ 

Hingham Orthodontics 

jy 
! 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Member of tmerican Issociarion of Orthodontists, 

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATIONS 
781-740-0024 

185 Lincoln Street, Route 3A, Hingham 
www.Hinghamorthodontics.com 

By Nancy White 
.    COM 

As ol earlv Thursday morning, 
the Manning Hoard will no 

longer be accepting public com 
men! or more information on the 

Trustees ol Reservations' wind 
turbine proposal on top of Turkey 
Hill 

The third session ol public- 
bearings held on Wednesda) 

night began al 9p m. and finished 
ai 12 45 ,i m with a majority vote 

to close the public hearing por- 

tion ol the process 
A     large     contingent     from 

Hingham      most!)  from the 
Turkey   Hill  neighborhood 

ame out to voice their concerns 

on the project    Noise, shadow 

fucker, visual  impact were all 
questioned    and   discussed   al 

length 
I he   town's  noise consultant 

Jim  Barnes  ot  Aeentech con- 

firmed he was satisfied the noise 
generated bv the turbine would 

be within the town's zoning 
bylaw  and state regulations  tor 

11. use 

Yet residents were concerned 
the topograph) ol the area would 

turther propagate the noise oi the 

turbine. 
"Sound   is   different   where   1 

live   I'm very worried 1 in going 

to be hearing this turbine all da) 
long,"  said  Hineham resident 

Dale ot   in Turkey Hill 

Lane Sin- said she could hear a 
Hingham High football game 

iover a half-mile awav i. the com- 
muter rail train and even the Hull 

II wind turbine on occasion. 
"No one is saving there will be 

no impact, no sound, but what we 
are trying to determine is does it 
meet the guideline- in the 

bylaw," said Al Moore, planning 
board chair. "We've got experts 

and we're trying to come up with 

informed opinions" 

The Trustees are proposing an 
80-meter  (262-foot, 410-feet 
including the height ol the 

blades), I 8 megawatt turbine by 

Vestas i- the targeted machine 
The potential turbine site is sur- 

rounded by open space and 
would be sited south ol Ihe exist 

ing cell towers 
The proposed site for the tur 

bine, including setbacks, is 
entirely in Cohasset. hul 

Hingham residents could poten- 

tially be more  impacted bv  the 

turbine than ( ohasset residents 
lhe closest ( ohasset residence is 
Ihe Golden  laving  Center off 

Koute 3A. 
Also a concern  I'm  Hi 

residents is the delivery ol the 
massive turbine Anv plans 10 
transport materials via le.ivili 

Street and I'urkev Hill Lane 

would require review hv 
Hmgham's permuting boards. 

Hingham residents and the 

Hingham Board ol Selectmen 
requested the Cohasset Planning 

Board postpone closing the hear- 
ing to allow  for more time for 

review ol the technical data ami 

to address Hingham residents' 

concerns   Main ol the Turke) 
Hill residents said al the public 

healing on Dec. 8 that the) hail 
• ■lily recentlv found out about tfie 

project 
I he Planning Board will delib 

ei.ite on the application and 

potentiall) make a decision on 

Wednesday, Jan 12 al 8p.m. 
This is the second lime a wind 

turbine project has been belore 

the (ohasset  Planning  Board 
The hoard denied a two turbine 

proposal bv a private developer 

located off Route 3A neai 
Hingham Lumber earlier this 

v e.u 

Visit Us On Facebook @ Hilltop Butcher Shop 

US Route 1, Saugus 
33 7 700x222 

Ssuqus Butcher Shop wiH be open Thanks 
Dec. 16 to Dec 24 

lot four Hobday Need* 

Oh Cjrds Atml 

TriakGiafMta] 

116 Main St., 
Weymouth 

10 4459 
Store Hours,1 

Mon   Sat .9 7. Sun 9-5 

m 

TENDERLOIN ROAS 
SC99 6 LB PORK ROAST 

$199 
LB 

RIB EYE ROAST 
$C59 
559LB 

i 

RIB EYE ROAST 
SC99 5", 

SIRLOIN STRIP ROAST $499 
L8 

OELICIOUS PINEAPPLES 1.99EA 
4LB8AC NAVEL ORANGES 3.99EA 
JUICY CANTALOUPES 1.99EA 

ATTENTION 
BUSINESS OWNERS 
Treat your employees 10 a gift at a 

Ham. lemtertoin. ritieye roast shrimp 
or Hilltop Gill Card lor the Holidays. 

Happy Holidays 
Hilltop Butcher Shop 

for your patronage 

& Wishes You 
& Your Family 

A Happy & 
Healthy 
Holiday 
Season! 

LG SHRIMP 
!4(n Sfj» 

LB 
•   :26.30 a   MOO 

EXTRA LG SHRIMP 7 LB 
law 2600 Cl      et»QjQ 

LG SHRIMP 5"LB 
(■foq 

JUMBO SHRIMP 7 LB 

itt 
CohasMfl 
Jewelers 

beat my best 
otter by S975. 

They an* honest 
.nitI super fair! < 

T^ 

... Top Cash Paid! 
Precious metal prices are thr.  [h th« roof! 

Gold » "ver Sl.-tljtl 07. platinum a cut,- SI ."'Hi m El \m chain 

and rin^s arc worth $51") and more l)nn't lei it collect duvi anv longer. 
Turn those assets into (ASH today! 

*Vy°        JEW ELERS 
isi  w-i'Mi   ii.li i„.■■>-- 867-2274 •790AIU.3A,Cohasset,MA «H 

i.RVE TrlERIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITY PRICES EFFECTIVE SAUGUS-Of . WEYMOUTH-OEC 15'' THRU2V 

WWW.lllLTiriTEAIIIISI.CII 
We <ese«vo 1I« fQ*l to lma[ quanuwe Not fpsponvbte m typoc *i*e*i error* 

When it comes 
to rehab, you 

have a choice. 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 

an option other than the hospital— 

you have Renaissance Gardens at 

Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 

occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 

Linden Ponds resident to come here. 

For more information, call 1 -800-416-5763. 

Henajssance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

(=3 Your loved one does not have to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 

'he gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 

THIS CHRISTMAS 
The parishes of the South Shore invite you to join us 

for the celebration of Mass 

jfe^. Support Our Retired Priests 
^ They were there when we needed them 

To Celebrate, To Counsel, To Encourage, To Console 

They are still there for us now 

40% of our Priests are retired...Many continue to serve our parishes. 

Now they need us. 
All Christmas collections go directly to benefit our retired priests. 

uisly support our priests who continue  to support  us. 

www.careforseniorpriests.org 
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Est. 1838 Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

Christmas 2010 
Dom Perignon  ?s> $124.97 
Veuve Clicquot Brut >   $37.97 
Perrier Jouet Grand Brut  •■■ $33.97 
Thierry Massin Brut  ^ $33.97 
Moot & Chandon Imperial ■<- $29.97 
Feulllatte Brut   ^. $24.97 
J Winery Cuwee Brut mm $19.97 
Westport Rivers Rjr Brut  ** $18.97 
Mumm Napa Brut & Rose      $14.97 

Cakebread etsawgnw  ^ $61.97 
Conn Valley  ,r    „..<?& »", $55.97 
Joseph Phelpsta»™,s».«,no-< :K™ $39.97 
TUmbUll Cac*inetSauvigwi 750m  $23.97 

BUBBLES, PORTS, DESSERTS 
Cristalino Brut & Rose 

■ 750ml 

.-.'." 

Kendall Jackson Grand Reserve cat*™.sau»9non..; 
B R conn   
Louis Martini c»ef-»isau.*on  
Hess Select   
Murphy Good  -^ ■■ >...g".-  
Ch St Jean  BMMSWVWI m 
Cakebread .-. 5m 

Rombauer mu mm 
Sterling Napa >*.*t mm 
Ch Ste Michelle Merlot Indian Wells ..M 
Shadowood Merlot  
Rodney Strong Merlot    - $9.97 
Raymond Merlot "R" Collection mm $8.97 

Domaine Chandon Brut, Blanc De Noir..     $13.97 
GruetBrut mm $11.97 
Korbel Brut, Extra Dry& Rose  KM $9.97 
Martini & Rossi Asti mm $11.97 
Mionetto Brut Prosecco  •. $15.97 
Adami Prosecco "Garbel" mm $12.97 
Marsuret Prosecco  m» $9.97 
Rotari Brut  y   $8.97 
Freixenet Brut     $12.97 

^RED WINES 
2008 The Prisoner      $31.97 
Ridge Lytton Springs wan* mm $26.97 
Segnesfo Zinfandel -,   $19.97 
St. Francis Old Vine *-»a«w      $15.97 
Seven Deadly i****      $11.97 
Four Vines ?«-«*  •»- $9.97 
Marietta Old Vine Red      $12.97 
Boxcars,,       $15.97 
Bogle* s,         $9.97 
King Estate Pmot*>r -v.- $24.97 
LaCrema c.o         $18.97 
Santa Barbara Winery    ^      $14.97 
Byron Pinot Noir Santa Barbara       $13.97 
A By Acacia -= •.=      $12.97 
Over The Edge     v         $11.97 
Mark West»™-« mm $9.97 
Mirassou   0-.-      $7.97 

Woodbridge Brut 
Yellow Tail Bubbly  
Harvey's Bristol Cream   
Taylor Fladgate Lbv   
Graham's 6 Grape Port  
Warre's Warrior Port  
Warre's Ottima 10 Yr Tawny Port 
2004 Ch. Rieussec Sauterne  

Yalumba *Y Series"         
Ch. De Flaugergues 
Jadot Beaujolais Villages ... 
Duboeuf Beaujolais Nouveau. 
Chapoutier      .,»»  
Ruffino   
Frescobaldi Nipozzano 
San Felice   
Gabbiano   
Principiano Barbera "Laura" 
Allegrini Palazzo   
LanCrianza  
Catena Maibec  
Clos De Los Siete  
Luigi Bosca      
Gascon          
Alamos ■        

$6.97 
$6.97 
$6.97 

$10.97 
$16.97 
$14.97 
$11.97 
$16.97 
$27.97 

$7.97 
$11.97 
$8.97 
$7.97 
$7.97 

$18.97 
$16.97 
$12.97 

$9.97 
$12.97 
$14.97 

$9.97 
$16.97 
$13.97 
$12.97 

$9.97 
$7.97 

Rombauer  ,.»r a,  :51m 
Chalone «om  -v.~ 
Sonoma Cutrer ~.*xwn,  750m 
Mt. Eden Vineyards en***™,  750m 
ClosDuBois ■■.-.   .  is 
Ferrari Carano ;■<-.-.-■  
La Crema o**™» '»- 
Cambria ■■ 
Frei Brothers 
Beringer 
Simi .«"-*  
Kendall Jackson 
Toasted Head 
Ch St Jean 
J Lohr Chardonnay Riverstone 

 '50-i 

CwdC'Jf     • .•••.•••'50ml 

rsom 

'",":-":, 

$29.97 
$25.97 
$19.97 
$18.97 
$16.97 
$16.97 
$16.97 
$15.97 
$14.97 
$12.97 
$11.97 
$10.97 

$9.97 
$9.97 
$9.97 

Rodney Strong Chardonnay MM $9.97 

^WHITE WINES 
Edna Valley Chardonnay   $9.97 
Hess :-j'»n'a,   $8.97 
Estancla  -,;  „ -•-,-- $7.97 
LatOUr^.saulBagr,  750*  $37.97 
Latour              $16.97 
Domaines Brocard am*  $16.97 
Verget Macon Villages   $12.97 
Blondeau Sancerre  $16.97 
Cakebread                 $24.97 
Matanzas Creek ia.-g-o"Banc   $15.97 
Ferrari Carano    - re  -$13.97 
KimCrawford        aac  $12.97 
Mondavi Napa  ^a^  $11.97 
Croney   ..^aa*  $10.97 
Simi , :   Ba     $9.97 
Oyster Bay      o^rc  $9.97 

-* FAMILIES^ 

Santa Margherita           $19.97 
Bortoluzzi              $12.97 
Kris            $9.97 
Ecco Domani             $8.97 
Danzante           $7.97 
Trimbach            $14.97 
Burgans Aibarino  $9.97 
Domaine Wachau              $10.97 
Conundrum  $16.97 
Hogue Genesis        $11.97 
Dr Loosen            $8.97 
Relax         $7.97 
Loredonna         $7.97 
Sharpe Hill "Ballet Of Angels"   $10.97 

Greg Norman All Types  ■■ $9.97 
Menage A Trois Red & White   mm $8.97 
Mondavi Private Selections  mm $7.97 
Blackstone All Types   
Columbia Crest Grand Estates 
Beringer Founders Estate   
Bogle   
Bv Coastal   ..«  
Smoking Loon   
Gnarly Head 

$7.97 
$7.97 
$7.97 
$7.97 
$7.97 
$7.97 
$7.97 

Casillero Del Diablo*-.>-  
CUpCake CjOero! Oiamoimiy 1 Sainqw Brfv , 
RUflinO    ' anti Docg Ovieto 4 Lumina PinolOqio , 
Bolla    ...    
Fetzer«         

.... $7.97 

.... $7.97 

.... $12.97 

.... -5. $10.97 
     $10.97 

Cavit •   >  5 $10.97 
Lindemans Bin's & Little Penguin $9.97 
Mezzacorona - ■.-.-    $9.97 
Woodbridge   tm    $9.97 
Beringer..       miwounMavt     $9.97 

$9.97 
$9.97 
$8.97 
$8.97 

Yellow Tail          
Turning Leaf 
R H Phillips Night Harvest          
Sutter Home   
Barefoot Cellars    $8.97 
Fronterra Wines        $6.97 
Black Box            $17.97 
BotaBox           $14.97 
Sutter Home $3.99 2 For $7.00 

December is Cabernet Month at Blanchards. Mix ft match any 6 Domestic Cabernets tor a 20% Discount!!! 
EXCLUDES SALE ITEMS. 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE LIQUOR 
Absolut 80° Vodka All Flavors n $29.97 
Stoli 80° Vodka     $29.97 
Ketel One 80° or Citroen Vodka  m $36.97 
BORU 80° or CRAZZBERRY   , $18.97 
Smirnoff Vodka Flavors, »as«*<-,....    $22.97 
Smirnoff 80° Vodka     $21.97 
Grey Goose 80° Vodka      $26.97 
Capt. Morgan Spiced Rum      $26.97 
Gosling Black Seal Rum     $26.97 
Bacardi Silver & Amber Rum m $22.97 
Mount Gay Eclipse Rum     $24.97 
Beefeater Gin     $28.97 
Bombay Sapphire Gin  * $36.97 
Tanqueray Gin  s $34.97 
Hendrick's Gin     $48.97 
Jose Cuervo Silver or Gold Tequila      $32.97 
Sauza Gold or Silver Tequila      $27.97 

Mayflower Brewers All Types   $8.97 
Smuttynose All Types    $8.47 
Cisco Brewers All Types    $8.97 
Long Trail All Types»» $7.47 
Woodchuck Ciders All Types    $7.47 
Smirnoff's        [mm— n^»nnim     $7.47 
Sierra Nevada 30'" Anniversary Ales  $9.47 
Sam Smiths Winter Welcome no $3.17 
Mike's Hard Lemonades All Flavors  ^ $12.97 

HO HO HO!!!! 

Open Christmas Eve 
9-5 pm 

J*" 
Patron Silver Tequila  $42.97 
Jameson Irish Whiskey   $38.97 
Jameson Irish Whiskey  $22.97 
Jack Daniel's Single Barrel 94°   $36.97 
Jim Beam Kentucky Bourbon  $24.97 
Crown Royal  $22.97 
Crown Royal Black 90'   $32.97 
Seagram's VO  $20.97 
Canadian Club  $18.97 
Knob Creek Bourbon  $28.97 
Bookers Noe Bourbon  $42.97 
Makers Mark Bourbon ■■>■- $24.97 
Famous Grouse Scotch   $34.97 
Dewar's Scotch  $33.97 
Cutty Sark Scotch   $29.97 
Ballantine Scotch   $20.97 
Macallan 18 yr Single Malt      $132.97 

HU 
Saranac 12 Beers of Winter All Types    $12.97 
Sam Adams Ail Types «p.   $13.97 
Harpoon All Types t»  $13.47 
Blue Moon Belgium White    $13.47 
Troegs Variety i* $13.47 
Wachusetts All Types >»  $14.47 
Guinness Draft ..„ $12.97 
Magic Hat All Types i„  $13.47 
Molsons All Types > $13.47 

Check Out Our Gift Pack Selection 

Macallan 12 yr Single Malt  $42.97 
Lagavulin 16 yr Single Malt   $64.97 
Oban 14 yr Single Malt   $52.97 
Laphroaig 10 yr Single Malt   $49.97 
Balvenie 12 yr Single Malt  $42.97 
Highland Park 12 yr Single Malt  $36.97 
Glenlivet 12 yr Single Malt  $32.97 
Remy Martin Cognac VSOP  $37.97 
Southern Comfort  $28.97 
Kahlua  $17.97 
Bailey's Irish Cream  $22.97 
Amaretto Di Saronno  $20.97 
Pallini Lemoncello  $19.97 
Romana Sambuca   $21.97 
Grand Marnier   $29.97 
Frangelico Hazelnut Liq  $17.97 

 $9.97 
.... $13.97 
 $9.97 
... $23.97 
....$17.97 

Coors Light & Coors    $21.47 
Miller Lite     $21.47 
Michelob Ultra    $20.97 

Pabst Blue Ribbon     
Bud Select 55     
Miller High Life   
Heineken, Light & Amstel 
Bud or Bud Light 

700 Plain St.  • 834-9068 
Closed 

Christmas Day 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARDS 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes ottered. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Teacher's gifts 
This is the season of giving and our children's teacher or 

teachers are very likely on the list. 
However, parents need to he aware that the updated 

Massachusetts Conflict of Interest Law prohibits teachers from 
accepting gifts that are valued $50 or more. 

A Dec. 3 memo from the Hingham-based law firm Long & 
DiPietro, LLP, that was sent as an advisory to local school 
departments, including Cohasset's - enumerates the amend- 
ments to the law approved by the State Ethics Commission — 
related to gilts tor public school employees. 

In a nutshell, the law prohibits public school employees from 
accepting gitts valued at $50 or more from a parent or student 
and that includes the aggregate of all gifts from that source with- 
in a 365-day period. 

The legal memo, which is available on the Internet, states: 
"Therefore, gifts given b> parents, whether for the holidays, end 
HI year or any other occasion, will be added together and if the 
aggregate value from any one parent/student is over $50 in one 
year, the gifts will be considered of substantial value'" and sub- 
ject to the law. 

Substantial value does not necessarily mean face value. The 
Long & DiPietro memo states: For example, if a concert ticket is 
$40 - but due to the scarcity of such tickets, the fair market 
value is $500 at the time of the gift, the value of the ticket is 
$500. 

The newly amended law is 20 single-spaced pages and can be 
found on the Massachusetts State Ethics Commission website. 

We do not think parents need to read the law but they do need 
to be educated on its effect 

A class or "group gift" of up to $150 per year from the 
teacher's class is allowed as long as it is identified as being from 
the entire class and the identity ol the contributors and amounts 
given are not identified. 

A teacher may accept a gilt to the classroom to be used by the 
class and which will become property ol the school district. 

We ask that parents put themselves in the position of the 
teacher. No one wants to refuse a heartfelt gift but under the 
amended law - a teacher could put his or her job in jeopardy by 
accepting a gift valued at $50 or more. 

The Long & DiPietro memo concludes by stating: "Even an 
inadvertent violation can be the source of Ethics Commission 
complaints, embarrassment and potential tires The Rockwellian 
day ol teachers receiving gilt apples from students are over' 

While gift giving this time of year helps make the holiday sea- 
son festive and fun - a heartfelt thank you note might be the 
nicest gin of all. Teachers should he appreciated. A nice note 
from an appreciative student, parent or family can be saved and 
read again and again, long after a material gift has lost its luster. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings are posted ai limn Hull: 
Assessors. Friday. Jan 7 at 8:45 
All meetings lake plan' ill Town Hall unless otherwise noted Call 

the Town Clerk \ office at 78l-383-4100for updates and additions. 

Community participation sought in 
search for superintendent 

The Cohasset School Committee has an exciting opportunity 
for the community to participate in the search for the school dis- 
trict's next Superintendent of Schools. To that end they are look- 
ing for community volunteers to be a part of the screening com- 
mittee being established for this purpose. 

If you would like to learn more on how you can participate in 
the search, please email Jeanne Asuno for more information and 
a timeline for participants. The time commitment is approxi- 
mately 20 hours in the month of January and involves several 
weekend and night meeungs All who are interested should 
respond by Monday. Dec. 20.2010; Jeanne's email is jeanneasl- 
ino@gmail.com. 

tMllW 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Thank you friends 
and neighbors 
TOTH ElilliiK: 

My son. Bryan M. Healy is serving over in 
Afghanistan as a MP in the U.S. Air Force. 

We would like to thank all our friends and 
neighbors and the George H Mealy Post lor 
all the care packages and cards you have sent 
to our son and uoops. 

People can write to: Bryan M Healy. ISAF 
MP.APOAF. 09355. 

Thank you so much, and have a Merry 
Christmas. 

Robert E. Healy 
6 Norfolk Road 

People can be 
extraordinarily good 
To mi EDITOR: 

Veterans and their families are like every- 
one else; that is. sometimes they need a help- 
ing hand. The past two months have been 
extraordinary. It began with individuals call- 
ing to find out how they can send Christmas 
gilts to service members overseas. One 
group of neighbors, to include their children, 
decided to "go light" on Christmas gifts and 
give to those serving their country. A local 
resident, who works in a neighboring school 
district, was so overwhelmed with gifts that 
they needed additional names of service 
members protecting us in distant lands. An 

entire company, in a neighboring communi- 
ty, offered the time of all their employees to 
help local service member families prepare 
for the winter months. The owner of the 
company and his family members as well as 
company associates have been installing 
storm windows, cleaning gutters, or doing 
whatever is needed. The American Legion 
and Sons of the American Legion bought 
supermarket gift certificates for each service 
familyldonc anonymously! who needed 
financial help. I could go on and on, but you 
get the idea. 

May you have a blessed and happy holiday 
season. 

Jen- McHro) 
Veterans Agent 

Cat Dam decision praised 
To mi EDITOR: 

I am writing this letter to applaud the 
Selectmen for so adeptly handling the deli- 
cate issue ol managing Cat Dam. They 
demonstrated fine leadership in allowing 
both sides ol the issue to air arguments over 
the last few weeks and to provide a summa- 
tion at this past Monday's meeting so a deci- 
sion could be made. Sorting through the 
technical reports and understanding the con- 
cerns ol citizens was not an easy process. 
and ultimately deciding to submit the 
Environmental 20 proposal for submission 
to   the   Conservation   Committee   was 

not unanimous. 
The selectmen next had to deal with diver- 

gent opinions on the proper governance ol 
Cat Dam going forward. The main question 
centered around ceding control to an outside 
regulatory body or maintaining local control 
by the citizens but with expert advice and 
consultation There were sensitivities and 
concerns on both sides. This was an oppor- 
tunity for the Board ol Selectmen to demon 
strate leadership and they did so with 
aplomb. A committee of 9 will be formed 
consisting of ft abuners and 3 independent 
advisors The advisors would be town resi- 
dents, with expertise in water quality, engi- 
neering, conservation or related sci- 
ences. The ft seats would he assigned to 
abuners to assure those factions concerned 
with algae, odor, and safety, have appropriate 
representation to advocate lor their con- 
cerns 

The committee will not only be IBsponsi 
hie to submit the annual schedule for gate 
openings but will also manage the collection 
ot v ital data that measures water quality, and 
to use that information to guide future deci- 
sions on the health of Inner Little Harbor. 

Congratulations to all the Selectmen for 
their hard work and dedication to this verv 
important community issue. 

Sal Lanuto 
45 Little Harbor Road 

Cat Dam: Complex issue calling for fairness 
COMMENTARY 

Ass> NEWMAN 

A   copy   "I  tins   letter to   the 
Cohasset Heard at Selectmen 
was provided, to the Cohasset 
Mariner. 

Since a medical condition pre- 
cludes my attendance al tonight's 
Board of Selectmen's meeting, I 
request that this statement be 
entered into the official record. 

As a veteran of a life under non- 

democratk regimes. I observe 
rigorously my civic obligations 
and guard jealously the privileges 
afforded by our Constitution 
Foremost here are issues of jus- 
tice ;ind fair play, especially as 
executed by our elected officials. 
Hence, the inclination to reduce 

l he complex issue of the Cat Dam 
to a neighborhood dispute need- 
ing an arbitrary vole by our 
Board of Selectmen is neither 
accurate    nor.    indeed,    fair. 
Without exaggeration, your vote 

today hears importance for the 
entire town and its future deliber- 

...I can truthfully state that the lagoon, filled 
with fish and fowl, turns into a dangerous 

source of infestation and an offensive body 
of mud when emptied of water. 

ations on the subject of Inner 
Little Harbor. 

We have lived at the edge of the 
Inner Harbor since ls»74. abutted 
the water since 1983. and I can 
truthfully stale that the lagoon, 
filled with fish and fowl, turns 

into a dangerous source of infes- 
tation and an offensive body of 
mud when emptied of water. 
Given the propensity to adjudi- 

cate this stale of affairs as a sub- 
jective observation. I invite the 
Board of Selectmen to examine 

several professional analyses at 
your disposal. Moreover, it is my 
understanding that the com enk >n 
<il septic tank to town sewer is 
still outstanding on several prop- 
erties, rendering any immediate 
assessment of water quality m «It 
until subsequent examination, 
especially when considering 
additional contributory elements. 

As lo the "dispute" between 
neighbors, which embarrasses us 
personally, I wish to emphasize 
two points within the general 
acceptance of fairness 

• Democracy recognizes the 

voting rights of individuals, 
where majority prevails. The 
abuners' heavy majonly votes 
regarding the Cat Dam is based 
on well-documented analyses of 
the Inner Harbor. While urn 
cerns of dissenting neighbors 
must not be ignored under any 
circumstance, these concerns 
appear to be based on some erro- 
neous premises. More impor- 
tantly, the number of these abut- 
ters is indeed a handful. I cannot 
subscribe to such domination al 
any time. 

SEE DAM, PAGE 17 
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Paving all done for the season 
MAKING TRACKS 
TOM Gw HHt & MARK BRKWAN 

Little    Harbor    Project    —    On 
Wednesday, Dec. 8th, our paving contrac- 
tor completed the last paving for the sea- 
son. They started on Atlantic Avenue at the 
northern end of the causeway and contin- 
ued along the ocean to Rust Way. They 
brought two paving machines to town and 
operating them side by side, they paved the 
whole length in one day, about 4500 feet. 
For those of you who like to know about 
quantities, this took forty-two trucks of 
asphalt, most of which were large semi- 
trailer type dump trucks, as seen to the left 
side of the photo. 

Included in this paving, but not a part of 
the Little Harbor Project, was a small sec- 
tion of Jerusalem Road just beyond 
Wadleigh Park (at the intersection of Forest 
Avenue and Jerusalem Road). This section 
of paving was paid out of the remainder of 
funds that the state allocates to us for road 
maintenance. 

Perhaps the most difficult decision that 
we had to make was to not start the paving 
on the section of Jerusalem from the ocean 
to North Main Street, especially in light of 
the fact that we had spoken many times 
about completing all of the Little Harbor 
paving this year. However, the construction 
project at the base of Jerusalem Lane took 
such a long time to get started; that when it 
was completed there was just not enough 
time to get the Jerusalem Road paving fin- 
ished. Had we started the paving prepara- 
tions and had a snowfall, the town would 
not be able to plow the road. This could 
create very hazardous driving conditions 
for our residents and especially for the safe- 
ty forces. Our paving contractor has 
assured as that we will be a very high pri- 
ority on their list of paving jobs in 2011 and 
should be ground and paved in the spring. 

Update on other projects 

Let's spend a few paragraphs updaUng 
the status of the major projects we have 
been working on this past year. 

Meetinghouse Pond — The 
Meetinghouse Pond reconstruction is near- 
ly complete. If you drive by you can see 
what a nice looking job our contractor, 
Dandel Construction, has done. The con- 
tractor's storage shed is gone and the 
Common area he used for equipment 
accevs has been repaired, although it may 
need a bit of touching up next spring. The 
perimeter fence should be removed short- 
ly.  National Grid connected the electrical 

power to the newly installed power panel at 
the base of the power pole adjacent to the 
pond this past Wednesday. Even the tree 
inside of the compound has its lights shin- 
ing brightly. Things will be back to normal 
as soon as the weather lets us complete 
compaction of the pond bottom clay so the 
pond can be filed for skating. 
Unfortunately this work is very weather 
dependent. 

Jacobs Meadow Outfall — We'd like to 
end this report on a high note. This past 
Monday, we actually "broke ground" and 
started construction on this very important 
project. To refresh your memory, this pro- 
jed is intended to address several major 
issues associated with Jacobs Meadow 
(Jacobs Meadow is the tidal salt marsh area 
surrounded by Elm Street. Summer Street. 
South Main Street and Brook Street.) This 
marsh tidally exchanges water via a chan- 
nel adjacent to the Legion Building on 
Summer Street. Over the years this chan- 
nel, originally of stone construction and 
later reinforced with a thin coat of concrete 
has begun to collapse. In addition to this 
channel supplying salt water to the marsh, 
it also allows storm water from a large por- 
tion of the Town to drain to the harbor. 

If this channel were to totally collapse 
storm water would just build up in the 
Meadow and cause major flooding of the 
surrounding properties. In addition, the 
health of the salt marsh would be further 
compromised for lack of salt water. So, this 
is really a vital project and it has been 
strongly supported by residents, the Town 
and permitting agencies, both state and fed- 
eral. We were fortunate enough to receive 
a grant from the Commonwealth in the 
amount of S450.01X). which should cover 
the vast majority of the costs. What's not to 
like about that? 

This past week, construction was started 
on the harbor-side construction. This will 
ultimately replace the three tide gates with 
a single vertical sluice gate that is fully con- 
trollable. Unlike today, we will have full 
control over how much water we can allow 
to drain out of the meadow and how much 
salt water we can allow back into the mead- 
ow. Of course, these Hows are alv> con- 
trolled by the tides. But. we will be able lo 
maximize both inflows and outflows, to the 
extent that the tides allow. The photo 
shows large sandbags about be placed in 
the harbor at the edge of the construction 
site to help control the tide This will 
extend the amount of time the contractor 
can work on the floor of the harbor before 
the incoming tide will How into his work 
area 

A second portion of the project w ill be to 
replace the collapsing channel w ith a larger 
smooth precast concrete channel  Between 

Sandbags wailing in be plat ed in the harhar 
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the change in gate structures and the larger 
channel, the engineer, estimate that the 
peak water flows could he as much as ,(*> 
percent greater This will he especially, 
important to get nd ol storm water during 
large rain events such as the Moth 
storm in 2006.   Those of you who were 
around in 2006 may remember that caused 
extensive property damage to some ol the 
adjacent properties 

Well we've used man) more words than 
nomial in this update, hut this will he our 
last column for a while We will be taking 
our winter hiatus like we did last year. 

We'll catch up with you in the spring   V\c 
really appreciate your kind words and hope 
you continue to find our missives informa- 
tive and useful fad, the Greenbush Guy • 
wish sou Happy Hobday Greetings and a 
very Happy New v, 

Marl fin man 

SfHi ialAssistants tothe Town Wanagt r 
41 Highland Averm 
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The 'Golden Age' of Maya civilization 
FAMOUS 
BIRTHDAYS 
MARY KJ.SMHV Q 

We are from the land of Maia... 
In 1502 Columbus recorded 

these words spoken by natives in a 
canoe Off the coast of Honduras. 

The first temple builders in the 
Americas the Maya chewed gum. 
admired cross-eyed women, filed 
their front teeth needle sharp and 
wore jade ornaments in their ears. 
lips, and nostrils 

Their pnests were astronomers 
and mathematicians who discov- 
ered the concept ol ZOO centuries 
before the Europeans; used whole 
numbers to more than a billion, 
and could probe, mathematically. 
•X) million years into the past. The) 
were predicting eclipses ol the sun 
and moon at a time when 
Europeans leared such events as 
punishment from God. 

No other people in history were 
more obsessed with time, or. more 
specifically, the passage of time, 
which they devoutly recorded on 
stone slabs and the walls ol tombs. 
The calendar they devised is more 
accurate than the one we use today. 
Their concept of time was cyclical 
rather than linear (like ours). They 
concluded that time has no end. 
and that history repeats itself. In 
fact they believed that the world 
had been created five times ,UK! 

destroyed four times, the last by a 
flood that left few survivors. 

Theirs was a civilization with a 
sophisticated system of reservoirs 
and Irrigation. Roads were paved 
with stucco or cement and raised 
above ground, two to four feel in 
some places. Evidence exists that 
highways connected their great 
whan centers. Chkheh Itza. a 
major regional capital, was the 
most powerful city in Yucatan. 
Mexico, around the tenth century. 
The temple pyramid and surround- 
ing area, once the city's center ol 
worship, today a UNESCO World 
Heritage site, are aLso one ol the 
New Seven Wonders of the World. 

The "Golden Age" of Maya civ- 
ilization lasted some 600 years 
(about 300 to 900 CE). Unlike the 

Chichin Itza Yucatan, Mexico 

No other people in history were more 
obsessed with time, or, more specifically, 

the passage of time... 

A/tecs of central Mexico, the 
Maya have maintained their cul- 
tural identity, language, customs. 
for over 3700 years. And yet we 
know so little about their early civ- 
ilization. What did they call them- 
selves? Where were they from' 
What was their system Of govern 
DM!? What caused their "melting 
away" as some archaeologists call 
it? Why did their great centers dis 
appear into jungle obscurity more 
than 500 years hclore Columbus 

arrived'.' Did the Maya, asked i >IK 

archaeologist, "excel in the 
impractical, but fail in Ilk- practi- 
cal?" 

The answers were all in their 
books, the accumulated knowl- 
edge of hundreds of yean, metic 
uloiish documented on deerskin 
or tree bark, loldcd like screens 
These books were carefully lire- 
served by the Maya, lot they held 
information on agriculture, 
astronomy, the dramas ol their 

past, the prophecies fta the future 
Once numbering >n the IK«N 

onlj three books remain today 
each carefully, preserved in a 
museum in Ma bid, ftu 
Dresden Ihey HAT..; 

astronomy, ntuals. mathematical 
computations, but nothing ol Nis- 

ei uirences And what ol 
alltheothei books? 

One   day   in   1562.   Spanish 
Bishop I hego ik- I anda, lull ol 
the fervor ol the Inquisition, wrote 
in his journal aboul the Maya 
codices "As they contained noth- 
ing but lies and superstitions ol 
the Devil we burned them all." 
He also mentioned 
priest, ihai the destruction caused 
the In.: u Auction 
and Ihej wep 

\nd what oi all the dire predic 
Dons about the 'end ol civiuza 
uon"onDecember2l.20l2 N 
to worry Astronomers tells us that 
during the winter solstice in 2012, 
the sun will be aligned with tin- 
center ol the Milks Way tor the 
first time in 26.000 years 
Certainly, ,i majoi astronomical 
event According to IIH- Maya 
prophecy however, 12/21/12 will 
signal not the end ol civilization 
Nit a time ot transition from one 
world  ace  into another   It's as 
mush aboul beginnings as end 

in we do than 
wail   andspi 

Hai       K, niwih     livi        I 
('ohai 

Circulating 
theories on 
newspapers 

FOR THE 
RECORD 
GRi/iiiKYMAmis B 

We have a preny good idea 
what you're looking at on our 
websites Not to scale you. but 
our analytics tell us what st< 11 
are getting the most page views 
how long people are staying on 
our websites, what Web brow -or 
they're using, and even the state 
or country they're from 

Don't worry. It's not exactly 
"Big Brother," but it does provide 
us with valuable information 
about what we should he focus 
ing on when it comes to our 
Wicked l-ocal sites 

The bottom line - and it 
shouldn't come as much ol a sur 
pnse is cop news is tops. Cat 
accidents, drug hosts tires, any 
kind ol arrest, gets a lot of anen 
lion While the media often gel 
chastised lor "only" reporting the 
had news, the truth is. people BR 
mostly interested in the bad 

all it human nature, or 
maybe   it's   lust   a  heightened 
sense- oi curiosity 

As we learn more and 
about what makes our websit 
tkk    or slick, in tins case    it 
seems we know  less and less 
arx iut w hat our reader- u | 
ing lor in our newspapers 

We do know our circul 
figures continue  to decline in 
some ol our paper. ,ind 
pretty convinced SOUK- of the di| 
has to do with how n>bust m: 
websites have become   But 
know it's not the only r 
While we have specific   I 
help us guide1 IUT i marie 50 ' 
we have a lot ot veteran newspa 
per people  sitting  around our 

■ 

mates as to what we lliu.i 
pnnt readers want 

So I ask sou. ... what ; 
v i HI w ant to read a new spapcr 

Here are some- observ 
that may or may not he ri 
maybe partially correct 
• It's a generation thinj 

don't need market reseat 
understand that the I >lder) 
the more likely you are to 
newspaper The younger genera 
don has grown up with the 
Internet and has no idea what Ilk 
was like before computer 
Smartphones. 

• It's still pretty cool to clip 
something out ot the new 
and place it on the refngei 
in a scraphook It's hard t 
er up 10 or 12 photos from an 
online photo gallery and piece h 
together like we can w ith a phc* 
spread in the new spaper (Ini 
newspapers are tilled with that 
type' if content each week 

• You ..in take more time wnl. 
a newspaper, especially a weekly 
community newspaper Wfe tend 
to have short attention spans 
when surfing the Web A news- 
papei can -it around a house- tor 
several -lavs, allow me readers t> 
take their time with the important 
stones or the longer features 
And it give- everyone in the 
household a chance to have then 
turn with the newspapa 

• Ihc newspaper is a neatly 
packaged collection of wh 
may have abi -n our 
websites Or in some cases it 
could  help  you  catch 
something sou may have missed 

-o  focused  >>n   multiple 
post- each day. there - > chana 
you may hive missed something 
important Regardless, the hit- 
and pieces ol the week's news 
thai have appeared on the web 
site c.ui he packaged in a mon 
orderly   lashion  in print    vn, 

back to the previous point 
you can spend more tune witt 

■ - you'lC mo-i inii I 
in. 

So those- arc a few theories as I 
what makes community newspa 
pers import.uit in this age of tech 
nology  I'd like to he.u trom you 
though vvin do you read th 
newspaper ' < >r more important 
ly perhaps, why have yoi 
stopped reading newspapers' 

in e mail you response 
ithisfi UK com. or go ti 

m\     lor    the    Record    Nog 
Imp Woes wickedlocal a 
therecoraV, and post a comment ! 
look forward to hearing wh 
have to saj 

in   Wathis o <-,/,- 

outh unit based ii 
, \    ii 

I'luiuitih andftavtiham 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

Book group meets again in January 
Paul Pratt Memorial library is 

al 35 Riples RIHUI. Cohassel. For 
more information, cull 781-383- 
1348 or visit the website al 
wtttncohauelUbnuy.org. 

Next Chapter Events - 
Blowing for Beginners will 
meet 10:30 a.m. to noon, on 
Wednesday. Jan. 5. Leam how to 
create a professional blog and 
how to grow its readership. No 
sign up is required. Basic 
Computer Skills Workshop. 
10:30 a in to noon, on 
Wednesday. Jan. 12. Those new 
to computer! will benefit from 
this w orkshop. Learn the parts of 
a computer, practice controlling 
a mouse and understand the 
basics of computer use 
Registration is required. All 
events arc free. Call the library 
lor more information and lo sign 
up. Next Chapter programs are 
funded b> the Social Service 
League o( Cohassel with federal 
Institute "1 Museum and Library 
Service funds awarded by the 
Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners. 

Movie Matinee - Enjoy a free 
movie   at   the   librarv   This 

month's feature will be "Bridge 
on the River Kwai" starring 
William Holden and Alec 
Guinness at 11 a.m.. on Friday. 
Jan. 3. Free admission and light 
refreshments provided by the 
Mends of fohasarl Library. 

Library Book Group - The 
group will not meet in 
December. The next meeting 
will take place Wednesday. Jan. 
26. 

Art Exhibit - An art display 
by Kimberlee and Richard 
Alamian titled "Europe: East to 
West" will be on display at the 
library through Dec 31. Gallery 
hours: Monday. Tuesday. 
Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.. 
Wednesday and Friday 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

Ongoing at the library: 
Brain Fitness, a computer pro- 
gram designed to exercise audi- 
tory and memory skills. 
Knitting Group will meet at 10 
a.m.. on Wednesdays. Edna 
Finnegan Irom the Senior Center 
will be on hand to help people 
learn how to knit or help with a 
kninmg project. 

Holiday Closing - The library 
will be closed from 1:30 to 5 
p.m.. on Dec. 24. and Christmas 
Day. Dec. 25. Use the 24/7 btx.k 
drop to return library materials. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Story & Craft Registration - 

Story & Craft is for children 
ages 3 through 6. Each week a 
theme will be explored through 
literature and crafts. This is a 
four-week commitment and 
requires pre-registration. Story 
& Craft will take place in the 
Story Room on Thursdays. Jan. 
6. 13. 20 and 27. To register, log 
on to www.cohassetlibrary.org. 
Click on Calendar and then click 
on Jan. 6. Choose either the 
10:30 to 11:15 a.m. session or 
the 1 10 1:45 p.m. session 
Complete the registration form 
using the child's name. For more 
information, call Mrs. Moody al 
78l-3X3-l34S.ext. 3. 

MamaSteph - 10:30 a.m. in 
the Meeting Room on 
Mondays. Jan. 3.10.24 and 31. 
MamaSteph is funded by the 
Friends of Cohassel Library. 

Story Time - 10:30 in the 
Story Room on Tuesdays. Jan 

4. II. 18 and IS. 
Early Release Day Movie - 

On Wednesday. Jan. 26. from 
2:30 to 4 p.m.. "Despicable 
Me" will be shown in the 
Meeting Room. All children 
must be accompanied by an 
adult. Movie site license spon- 
sored by the Friends of 
Cohasset Library and the 
Democratic Town Committee. 
Bring a snack and a clear liquid 
beverage. For more information 
about the movie go to 
v. v. v. cohassetlibniry.org. Click 
on Calendar and then click on 
Jan. 26. 

Eves on Owls Rescheduled - 
Saturday. Feb. 12. 2011 at I 
p.m.. in the Meeting Room. 
Marcia Wilson, owl rehabilita- 
tor. will present "Eyes on 
o«ls." Wilson will introduce 
the audience to owls found in 
New England and in other parts 
of the world. Attendees can 
practice hooting skills, sec live 
owls close' up and learn what 
owls pre> on Seating is limited 
so come carls Sponsored by 
The Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. 

Next Chapter offers 
Bloggy Boot Camp 

Ensemble Florilege to perform at First Parish Cohasset 
Ensemble Florilege. a penod 

instrument ensemble, will cele- 
brate the Christmas season with 
works Irom the 17th and IXth 
centuries at Pint Parish Cohasset 
at 3 p.m.. on Sunday, Dec. 19. 

Founder and harpsichordist 
Michael Sponseller will be 
joined b) soprano Knsten 
Watson and mezzo-soprano 
Knsta Rivers. At  First  Parish 

Cohasset. they will be celebrat- 
ing Christmas in style with vocal 
music and solo keyboard works 
including music by Bach. Byrd. 
Boddecker. Dupuy. Santiago. 
Scarlatti, and others. First Parish 
is on the green at North Main 
Street. Cohasset Admission is 
S15 general. $ 12 for seniors and 
children. 

Ensemble Florilege is a new 

For information about the concert, call 
Allegra Martin at 617-872-0461, or visit 

www.ensembleflorilege.org. 

Boston-based period instrument 
ensemble that includes early 
music practitioners who are 
members ol ensembles such as 
the Handel and Havdn Society 

and Emmanuel Music 
For information about the con 

cert, call Mlegra Martin at 617- 
8724461. or visit 

www ensembletlonlegc.org. 

By Marytou I awrence 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

"If you can write a word docu- 
ment, then you can blog." said 
Diane Danielson about the pre- 
requisites for her upcoming 
Next Chapter workshop. 
Blogging for Business, at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library on 
Tuesday. Jan. 5, at 10:30 a.m. 

This workshop is tailored for 
all newcomers to the blogos- 
phere. a place that gives voice to 
anyone who wants to engage in 
authentic conversation. 
Danielson will begin with the 
basics of what constitutes a blog. 
She will then explore issues 
such as why and how individu- 
als and businesses use blogs. 
what makes a successful blog. 
and how blog writing differs 
from other types of writing. 
Ultimately, participants will 
learn how to create a blog and 
grow its readership. 

In a recent article she wrote for 
Forhes.com Danielson extolled 
a group of bloggers who under- 
stands the potential of a blog's 
power and uses it - "Mommy 
Bloggers." "It's not just business- 
es that use' blogging to teach cus- 
tomers." said Danielson. 
"Parents are using blogs to advo- 
cate for safety standards, share 
parenting concerns, review prod- 
ucts, and MUM are even making 
money to help tide their families 
through the recession." 

Danielsoi. works with public 
figures, individuals and tradition- 
al businesses (retail, real estate. 
Consultants and authors) to find 
their voice and build online mar- 
kets lor their businesses. 

Danielson 
will begin with 
the basics of 

what constitutes 
a blog. 

For the individual, blogging is a 
powerful tool that can be used to 
create community awareness, to 
connect with others about mutu- 
al interests, to promote what we 
care about and change what 
doesn't work. 

In "Julie and Julia." Nora 
Ephron's recent film about Julia 
Childs. Julia says in 1950s Paris. 
"I could write a book. I can 
cook." Julie says in 2002 New 
York. "I could write a blog. I 
have thoughts." So. if you have 
thoughts to blog. mark Jan. 5 on 
your calendar, and come to the 
library to attend Danielson's 
workshop. 

For more information about 
Danielson. visit 
www.dianedanielson.com. For 
more Next Chapter information, 
call the library at 781-383-1348; 
visit www.cohassetlibrary.org. 
join the library on 
www.facebook.com/cohassetlib 
rary. or follow the library on 
www.twitter.com/Cohassetlibra 

ry- 
Next Chapter is funded by 

grants trim the Social Service 
League "I Cohassel anil by a 
federal Institute of Museum anil 
library Services grant mvanled 
by the Massachusetts Board of 
IJhnirx Commissioners. 
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CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTlVlTies 

I)  1  P  I    c:  1  o R  V 

Nomar Garciaparra's MLK Weekend Clinic Series 
>'.«* Saturday. January ISth - Monday January 17th 

15th Annual 
Winter Baseball Clinic 

I earn from former Red Sox legend 
Low player to instructor r.itio 

Professional coaches 
ff.im pidure with Nomar 

Advanced High School 
Hitters Workshop 
I pin-4pill 

tirades 9-12 Only 
■ Hands-on instruction from 

2-time AL Batting Champ 

• Coaching staff includes 

collegiate hitting instructors 

2nd Annual New Year's Eve College Prospect Clinic 
December 31, 2010 - 9 am - 3 pm 

Instruction - Evaluation - Exposure 

Dozens of ProScouts (. College Coaches Working or in Attendancel 

www.RBIACADEMY.com • Far More Information 508543-9595 ; Fexbore, MA 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of the Massachusetts Department 

of Public Health and be licensed by the board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL BRANDI AT 781-433-7946 

iMIMl 
^^^^^^^^ 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Sensible holiday food habits 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Perhaps a few useful hints about 
-'ating can enhance the character 
>f your holiday season. Moderate 

indulgence will help you enjoy the 
time. It's not always easy to prac- 
tce forbearance during the holi- 
Jays and not even usually neces- 
sary. Don't deny yourself the 
foods you enjoy, but be seasible 
ind don't focus on the buffet as 
being your entire meal. 

Before you leave home, have a 
small, low-fat meal or snack to 
help you avoid overindulging. 
Since spicy foods seem to quiet 
the appetite better than blander 
ones, look for items that give your 
taste buds a zing. 

Control portions: Skip the 
large platters that may encourage 
you to "load up." You should be 
most comfortable eating an 
amount of food about the size of 
your fist. Avoid a "tasting" serv- 
ing. Doing so will make it less 
tempting to be eating constantly as 
your appetite is stimulated by the 
sight of food. 

Eat slowly and savor Eating 
may be a time for tasting or sam- 
pling a range of foods. Eat at a 
leisurely pace. 

Fill up beforehand on water- 
based soup and raw fruit or veg- 
etables. Dip raw vegetables and 

J I nut in a yogurt dressing rather 
'ban cream and cheese sauces. 

Drink a large glass of water 
beftafe vou eat to help you feel 
lull. 

Don't let exercise take a break during the 
holidays. A 20-minute brisk walk after a 
meal can help burn off excess calories. 

Count the calories In alcohol 
Research shows that alcohol is 
fattening because of its calories 
and how it interferes with the 
body's process of burning fat. 

If you have a sweet tooth, try 
mints, hard candies and fruits 
They don't have the fat content of 
creamy desserts and chocolate. 

Avoid high-fat foods. Dishes 
that look oily or creamy may 
have a generous amount of fat. 
Choose lean meats like turkey or 
roast beef. Substitute mustard for 
mayonnaise on sandwiches and 
save 50-75 fat Calorie*. Sample or 
ignore pates and cheeses. Fill 
your plate with salad and green 
vegetables. Use lemon juice 
instead of dressing or butter. 

Maintain physical activity. 
Don't let exercise take a break 
during the holidays. A 20-minutc 
brisk walk after a meal can help 
bum off excess calories. 

Don't transmit germs: clean 
your hands often. When avail- 
able, wash your hands - with 
soap and warm water - then rub 
your hands vigorously together 
and scrub all surfaces. Wash for 
15 to 20 seconds. The soap com- 
bined with the scrubbing action 
helps dislodge and remove 
germs. When soap and water are 

not available, use alcohol-based 
disposable hand wipes or gel san- 
itizers found in most supermar- 
kets and drugstores. If using a 
gel, rub it into your hands until 
they are dry. The gel doesn't need 
water to work; alcohol in the gel 
kills germs that cause colds and 
flu. 

Avoid close contact and stay 
home if you're sick 

Avoid touching your eyes, nose 
or mouth. Germs are often spread 
when a person touches some- 
thing contaminated with germs, 
then touches their eyes, nose or 
mouth. Germs can live for a long 
time (some can live for 2 hours or 
morel on surfaces like door- 
knobs, desks and tables. 

Practice other good health 
habits. Be physically active, 
manage your stress, drink plenty 
of fluids and eat nutritious food. 
Practicing healthy habits will 
help you stay healthy all year 
long. 

Participate in all decisions 
about your general health and its 
treatment. You are in charge, so 
have a healthy happy holiday. 

Sttl t Bobo it a long-time mem- 
ber of the Contuse! Board of 
Health. 

Cat Dam: Complex issue 
for fairness calling 

FROM DAM. PAGE 14 

• Another important point is the 
recent Town funding for the most 
nun Cat Dam analysis. This 
List expenditure was initiated by 
the same handful of dissenting 
neighbors, rather than as a result 
ol a substantial neighborhood's 
a quest I am concerned by the 
fact that opinions intimated in 
priH suggest that the Town, hav- 
ing expended such a relatively 

high sum. should get satisfaction 
for its money. This is a fallacy in 
logic. In return for its expendi- 
ture, the Town is entitled to 
receive a report. The evaluation 
of the respective merit ol such a 
report must lie with the experts, 
who should adjudicate whether 
the said report allows implemen- 
tation. It is not an automatic 
charge for blind acceptance so as 
not to have "wasted" people's 
money. 

Political expediency or person- 
al proclivity has no place in this 
important deliberation. 
Therefore I urgently request that 
the lii >;ud ol Selectmen consider 
their individual vote in this matter 
on the strict merit of comprehen- 
sive data, closely studied expert- 
ly evaluated, and weighed by 
implicit fairness. 

Amy Newman, Phi), lues at 2ft 
Little Harbor KIHUI 

Memorial service for retired Fire Chief Piepenbrink 
j It is with deep regret and sorrow that the 
;Town of Cohasset Fire Department announces 
the death of retired Chief Charles Piepenbrink. 

.Chief Piepenbrink died Saturday, Oct. 16, 
;20I0. at Citrus Memorial Hospital in 
; Inverness. Fla. 
■ Chief Piepenbrink joined the Department as a 
•Firefighter in 1948 and retired as Chief of the 
•Department in 1982. Chief Piepenbrink served 
■as Chief of Department for 28 of the 34 years 
he was with the department. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

A memorial service for Chief Piepenbrink 
will be held at Cohasset Fire Department 
Headquarters, 44 Elm St., Cohasset Saturday, 
Dec. 18, commencing at noon. 

All who wish to celebrate his life are wel- 
come to attend. 

Cards and letters may be sent to Chief 
Piepenbrink's family care of James 
Piepenbrink, 25 Greenleaf St.. Amesbury. MA 
01913. 

Republican Town 
Committee 
Christmas party 

Cohassel Republican Town 
(onimmee invites people to cele- 
brate the season at its annual 
Christmas party from 4 to 7 p.m.. 
on Sunday. Dec. 19. at the home 

of Diane and Robert Benson 172 
Forest A\e. - Fox Run. Cohasset. 
Cost i- > 15 per person or $25 per 
couple. Free admission to any 
new Republicans. Donations of 
canned goods for Cohasset Food 
Pantry will be accepted at the 
door. 

To register, call Judy Volungis 
at 781-383-0752. Kevin 
O'Donneil at 781-383-0193 or 

lease- D'Urso at 781-383-1143. 
Checks should be made payable 
to: Cohassel Republican Town 
Committee. 234 Forest Ave.. 
Cohasset, MA 02025. 
Contributioni will fund 
Republican candidates and annu- 
al scholarships for college-bound 
Cohasset High School senior, 
For information, visit the website 
at www.gop8.com/CRTC. 

Selectmen look at costs to run RTF 
By Nancy White 

•;»CNCC0M 

: Is the Recycling Transfer 
Facility covering its cost? And 
if not. should it? 

This was one ol the key ques- 
tions on the table Monday night 
as the Selectmen continued 
Iheir discussion on the poten- 
tially raising the facility fee. 

The facility fee permits resi- 
dent access to the recycling 
transfer facility as well as park- 
ing at Sandy Beach. 
Government Island and 
Lightkeeper's Residence 
I Selectman Leland Jenkins 
has requested a cost/revenue 
breakdown of the recycling 
transfer facility at the last dis 
cussion of the topic in 
November. 
J The total cost to operate the 
JcTF is $641,000. The town 
collects about $351.(MX) in rev- 
enue related to the RTF (facili- 
ty fee, blue bags, recycling, 
bulk waste). That means 
approximately $290,000 of the 
cost to operate the RTF is cov- 
ered by funds from the operat- 
ing budget. 

"I don't think we should be making a profit, 
but we should be covering our costs." 

— Selectman l-cland Jenkins 

"I don't think we should be 
making a profit, but we should 
be covering our costs." Jenkins 
said. In particular, he said, the 
Ices lor bulk waste removal 
should match the associated 
cost. For example, residents 
looking to get rid of a refriger- 
ator must pay $10. but is the 
cost to deal with the removal 
actually $10? 

Jenkins said he would like to 
reconvene the recycling com- 
mittee to take a clohc look at 
the RTF fees to ensure they arc 
in line with the cost. 

"I want to know what is the 
real cost of each process." 
Jenkins said 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley said they should also 
look at the fees in comparison 
to other local towns She said 
the issue might fall under the 
budget planning group's 
charge. 

Quigley said there was a big 
picture issue as well that came 
down to two central questions: 
to what extent should revenues 
come from Ices and how much 
should a resident reasonably 
expect to receive through prop- 
erty taxes Jenkins also sug- 
gested the town move toward a 
no cash exchange system and 
install credit card machines at 
the RTF and town hall. 

"Any well run town does not 
accept cash." Jenkins said. 

The Budget Planning 
Group's recommendation to 
increase the town's facility fee 
by $10 across the board (lor 
both seniors and all residents l 
will be referred back to the 
committee for further review. 

"I think the whole thing 
needs to he looked at." Jenkins 
said 

Mohegan Sun Entertainment... 
For the Naughty and Nice. 

MOHEGAN SUN ARENA MOHEGAN SUN ARENA 

JOHNNY MATHIS 
Singing his hits and holiday 
favorites with special guest 

GARY MULE DEER 
December '9*h 

THE HARLEM 
GLOBETROTTERS 

January 2nd 

m  A 
MOHEGAN SUN ARENA MOHEGAN SUN ARENA 

CHELSEA HANDLER BOWZER'S 
with special guest ULTIMATE DOO-WOP PARTY 
SARAH COLONNA VOLUME X 

December 31st January 16th 

NEW YEARS EVE! 

The best things 

come in 
small packages. 

Perfect for 

anyone on your 

holiday list. 

TREEHOUSE COMEDY 
PRODUCTIONS 

PRESENTS JIM DAVID 
with special guests 

December 18th 

To purchase 

a gift card, visit the 

Mohegan Sun Box Office 

or mohegansun.com. 

FREE SHOW 

Top performers in the Wolf Den every night - and it's all free! 
Corning Soon: Village People. Johnny Winter and more 
Vastt mohepntun.com or call 1.888.226.7711 
for more information 
Mutt be 21 or alder to attend shows in The Cabaret Theatre or Wolf Den 
Thoaa laider 21 may attend shows tn The Cabaret "rtieatre if accompartK-d 
by a parent or legal guardian Time* and performers are subject to change 

@ FOLLOW    f| CONNECT     gviEW a world at play 
jaMfea mwtmn*»*m 

you! 
Dinnet0 /f On (/($/ 

Let us provide you with a FREE in-home design 
consultation and written estimate and we'll give you a 

$50Tosca Restaurant Gift Card. 

781-924-5032 
CARPET  •  HARDWOOD  • TILE & NATURAL STONE 

LUXURY LAMINATES  •  ECO-FRIENDLY OPTIONS 

♦♦♦♦♦ 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

300 Oak Street, Suite 150 •  Pembroke, MA 

www.pembroke.floorcoveringsintemational.com 

aitaaaaaMaiaiaMaaHaaaiaa m 
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NAME: Sam Richardson 
SCHOOL: Cohassel 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Goale 
STATS: Richardson led 
the Skippers to the M1M 
Drv. 3 South Sectional final, 
whie tossing three playoff 
shuteuB, inducing a pair of 
rJcubfe-ove'lHe gefs He 
had 13 shutouts in all. and 
only allowed more than one 
goal In a.game once at 
season. 

NAME: Justin Manno 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
YEAR: Junior 
POSmONt Keeper 
STAT* After the teams 
slow start out of the gate, 
first-year starting keeper 
Justin    Marino    starting 
emerging as a player to 
fear between the posts. He 
finished w»h 10 shutouts, 
allowed only one goal four 
times, and helped lead the 
Green Dragons to a share 
of the Patriot League title 
and deep into the Division 
2 South Sectional tourna- 
ment 

Pat 9h 
SCHOOL: Braintree 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: MdfieU 
STATS: Pat Els. was an Eastern Mass. al-siar 
as wel as a first-team conference at-star and a 
team captain and a major factor ri tie resur- 
gence of the Braintree soccer program. 

iDrewCoHn 
SCHOOL: Cohasset 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION. Forward 
STATSiCobm was Cohassefs tearing scorer, a 
South Shore League Al-Star and an EMess AH 
Star. Cobin's finest moments came in the MIAA 
Tournament where he knocked home two deri- 
sive penalty kicks that won games tor the 
Skippers. 

NAME: Robbie Lynch 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Midfiekj 
STATS: Lynch, an ad-New 
England star, spearheaded 
Weymouth's drive to the 
Div. 1 South final, where 
they lost in penalty kicks. 
He was the BSC's MVP 
and had 5 goals and -5 
assists for the Wiocats.' 

: M*<e Devilacoua 
SCHOOL: r+ -wel ejBjaBJBJBBJBJBBJBJBBBBBIBj 
YEAR: Seme 
POSmotk -onward 
STATS: T> senior captain and South Shore 
League at ias led ftorwel and finished tied for 
third in ' *> state with 27 points. Bevtecqua 
scorer! ;4 goals and had 13 assists to help lead 
trie Capers to one of their bast seasons ever and 
into the Division 2 South Sectional tournament 

iJakeAwtry 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
YEAR) Junior 
POSITION: Defense 
STATS: A defensive stalwart. Awtry was a 
major factor in Hjnghams run to a sham of 
the Patriot League We. 

: James Rosso 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
YEAR: Junior 
POSITION: MidfieW 
STATS: Rosso was named an EMass Al- 
Star and was Hjnghams leading scorer 
along with Ryan King 

Peter Martin 
SCHOOL: Sotuate 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: HatoacMufceck 
STATS: Martin is a three-year starter and two- 
time Patrol League Al-S*r. He was the defen- 
sive stabilizer for Scituate Martin was constant/ 
winning the hard challenges and creating offen- 
s*e chances from the midfield. 

: Justin Gardner 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
YEARsSemor 
POSITION: Defense 
STATS: Gardner was a 
leader   lor   Hanover's 
rjorninating defense. 

i Ryan King 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
YEA* Junior 
POSmONt MOfield 
A scoring leader for Hingham, King was a 
Pattot League Al-Star and a presence for the 
Harbormen. 

I Cooper Davis 
SCHOOU Scftuate 
YEAR: Senc 
POSmONi Sweeper 
STATS: Davis scored the tying goal in Sdtuate's 
piayofl game against Milton, but more important- 
ly, was Scauate's MVP and a huge reason the 
Saforsrjnlyalowed 18 goals all s 

Tom Koch 
SCHOOL: Norwel 
VBARiSenior 
POSITION: Keeo#r 
STATS* Arguably tie 
best keeper on the 
South Shore, Koch, a 
South Shore League al- 
star finished the year 
with a career-high and 
league best 11 shutouts. 
He allowed one goal or 
less 18 times in 
Norwefs 19 games. 

Zak Stuart 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION! Forward 
STAT* Stuart is the 
epitome of team player 
for the WWcats. playing 
any  position  on  the 
squad where he was 
need. As a junior, he 
earned Al-BSC honors 
as a goattender. This 
year Weymouth needed 
more scoring up front 
and he moved to for- 
ward and earned BSC 
Al-Star honors at that 
position 

"j Bute* J* WByrnouti 
***» "*tf«(W SRHofcnx* 

Ryan R«IQ SR Hofcrow 
Bnan Rarw SR r 
RobwOxp SR ! 
jat HrrMe, SR ! 

—J; *■!. , ,'• ',!-...> 
MtoLaorwa JR SaLdM 

JrfHrm^SR SOUS 
IMMm SR Sou* 
QrwHhr ON* JR Satjato 

MtoKMTt JR Hvtfwn 
Batt* GadOK SR mvm 

Pad M^rir SR. Hanovar 
I - u*» SO nvM 

*am Uwil PR Hanovar 
-ar-» SaxMdrt SR Nnotiam 

WlHanoM JR Hrgnarri 
Coin Maray SR *nT<*r> 

R**p«9Mno JR rtnrfap, 
KawnofM SO. Hfirfam 

KO—Slwav SR KinUm 
■ABWanoaSR UHMI 

f »an JMM SO HMM 
Mm. Gam* SR Dunn 
Brat Sahtarg SR 0u>n», 
BanStfvoador JR. Outor, 
Bmtar No* JR Ou*u> 

BradPiojly SR Nrr** 
BobBy StawiaVy SR Norwal 

MaBBuhf SR PwrtnM 
MMCmtSR Pantraa 

Donna ..** IF .-■,.. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Super Teams 

Boys Soccer 

Page 18 

NOW OPEN 
SUN & SKI 

SPORTS & 
NtW fNQlANDS SHOW SPORTS HtADOUARTMS 

I'IMBROM 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Anew 
campaign 

F'LE PHOTO 'LAURA SINCLAIR 

Cohasset'* Rachel Frodey Is a trl-captahi and Cohasset'* quarterback at the point. 

By William Wassersug 
WWASSERS9CNC COM 

The Cohassel girls basketball 
team has had a lot of MCCeu I wei 
the pasl few seasons, including 
two state championships in three 
years. 

For the 2010-11 team, those 
titles are nice, but not something 
to think about this yea 

The Skippers won their open- 
ing game against Hull 66-Vj on 
Tuesday night, to start the seas n 
on the right track, but this team 
does have something in common 
with prev lous groups - work ethic 
and a desire to constant!) 
improve. 

"We scored 66 last night, but 
the defense gave up more than 
we'n used 10," Cohasset coach 
John LeVangie said. "Hull is 
always tough We were up 15 
with' 1:20 left to pla) They 
played us tough." 

The 59 points allowed led to a 
serious practice on Wednesd.o 

The girls work really hard in 
practice." he said. 'Today they 

worked exceptionally hard We 
went iwo-and-a-half hours The 
work is something thai comes 
from the seniors I have real good 
senior leadership. The seniors 
catch the concept from the kids 
before them, and the others pick 
that up" 

Cohassel losl three star players 
Inrni last year's squad, in Ton 
Lehr, Meredith Kelly and 
Samantha Crough. 

All three are playing college 
hiskethall this scar and all are 
faring very well. 

No matter The new group is 
ready to pick up 

This year's seniors are tn-cap- 
tains Carli Haggerty. Lindsey 
Davis and Rachel Iredcs 

All three started on last year's 
title team. 

"Carli is an excellent inside 
player." LeVangie said 'She - 
mj center, but she can also han- 
dle the ball She has a good inside 
game" 

■:'• IS a Complete athlete 

SEE GIRLS HOOPS. PAGE 20 

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH 
*** Anna Serakis *•• 

"She is by tar our toughest player on the field and 
her position is one that demands fitness, strength 
and patience. Her performance in our league games 
earned her a spot on the South Shore League All 
Star Team this fall. I am very pleased she will be 
returning next fall ready to carry on a much larger 
role on this team." ■ Coach Deb Beat 

Anna is a competitior and 
rarely veers off track. 
She is a smart player who 

understands her role as the last 
defender. She played big when the 
team needed it and just did hei job 
when thai was what was needed. 
Her consislency on the defensive 
and was a big reason Cohasset won 
three tournament games and made 
the l)iv 3 semifinals 
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BOYS BASKETBALL 

Opening 
night victory 

* s> ' 11 

By William Wassersug 
AWASSERS#CNC COM 

Robert Jones scored 31 points 
and Sam Richardson chipped in 
15 as the Cohasset boys basket 
ball team beat Hull 7042 in the 
season opener for the Skippers. 

Jones, who was mentioned in 
a story in the Cohasset Manner 
last week about the school's all- 
tune great players, notched 14 
points from the floor to go with 
four three pointers and a perfect 
five-of-five from the free throw 
line. 

He's a two-time South Shore 
League all-star." Cohasset 
coach Bo Ruggiero said of 
Jones "He played a terrific 
game." 

Hull opened the game with an 
8-1 run before Cohasset picked 
up the pace. 

"We started to get fast breaks 
Shane (Haggerty) had a deuce 

and a three and we goi right 
back." Ruggiero said. "The 
press took effect" 

Cohasset ended the first quar- 
ter with a 21-13 lead and upped 
it to 42-23 at the half. 

"We got a tempo going in the 
first half," Ruggiero said The 
tempo was in our favor. I was 
pleased with that. In the second 
half it started somewhat sloppy. 
They outscored us 8-5 in the 
third quarter Then we exploded 
in the first three minutes of the 
fourth period." 

Six players scored tor the 
Skippers and all 12 players got 
in the game, including 
Cohasset's four freshmen. 

The Skipper- got live points 
from Haggerty and Chns 
Murphy added six. 

Freshman Joe Buckley added 
three points for Cohasset. 

SEE BOYS HOOPS. PAGE 20 

Cohasset's Robert Jones takes It strong to the hoop In a game last 
season. Jones scored 31 points to lead Cohasset to a 70-42 win 
over HuU on Wednesday night In the team's season opener. 

WRESTLING 

Skippers pin one 
on B.C. High 

By Matt Brooks 
SPECIAL 10 IME COHASSET MARINER 

The Cohasset Wrestling team 
faced down B.C. High this 
Wednesday and were victorious 
with a 38-27 win at Cohasset 

The match started at the 125-lb 
weight class and the agile and 
skilled captain Cius Helbock (Jr.) 
won by major decision to score 
Cohassel early points. Two 
unfortunate losses followed, but 
140-lb Graiden Foley (Jr.) was 
able to pin his opponenl in the 
tiist period and the Skippers were 
back on board. 

Cohasset lallered again and 
B.C. High gained a strong upper 
hand, but 160-lb captain Justin 
Yeager (Sri. with stalwart pos- 
ture, danced around the mat (as 
well as his opponent) and used 
his raw strength lo drive his 
opponent down, coming within 
.in inch ol a pin. but was unable to 
touch shoulder-blade to mat 
During that match. Anders (i, «t2 
a senior soccer and hockey stand 
out at Cohassel High School was 
in the room 

"Justin is ,i lank." Ooet/ said 

SEE WRESTLING. PAGE 20 

BOYS HOCKEY 

Everything 
lining up 

By William Wassersug 
AWASSERSeC'. 

The opening game tor the 
Cohasset boys hocke) team did- 
n't go as well as some ma) have 
planned, a loss to l)iv 2 powet 
Mansfield, bul in the long run the 
game could have been a game 
that helps the Skippers down the 
tine 

Coach Bob Walsh said one 
game wasn't Dealt) enough to 
press the panic button He cer 
lands wasn't 

"One ot the reasons I hooked 
them tor the first game is because 
they're a good division 2 team." 
Walsh said "It you win that 
game, it cm be a big boost, hut it 
you lose, you can see a lot ot 
things sou need to work on and 
you learn from good compeo' 
Son." 

Thai said. Walsh found positive 
in the game and is excited about 
what his team can do this year 

With 33 players in a program 
that has ■ *arsit\ and iiinioi van 

SEE HOCKEY PAGE 22 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 
Cohasset 
softbaMacrosse 
coaching vacancy 

Cohasset High School is taking 
applications for a softball coach 
and lacrosse coach for the spring 
season. 

For more information, contact 
Athletic Director. Ron Ford. 

Cohasset Middle - High School 
143 Pond Street. 
Cohasset MA 02025 
office: 781-383-6103. fax 781- 

383-4168 

Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse hosting 
open houses 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
(CYL) will be holding the first of 
two open houses this Sunday 
December N, to provide infor- 
mation about the boys lacrosse 
program in spring 2011. 

The second open house will be 
• HI January lfv 

These information sessions will 
be held at the Cohasset High 
School cafeteria from 10:30am- 
Ipm. Coaches and Board mem- 
bers will be available to discuss 
some exciting implements we 
will be implementing in 2011. 

Parents and players ol boyi in 
grades 3rd through Kth grade are 
welcome, so please take a few 
moments to stop by and see us. 

Please direct questions/ com- 
ments to Chiis Arnold, 
coamold("comcast net and Joe 
Fitzgerald, !ii/pj8(o'aol.com. 

Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse 
registration open 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
open its on-line registration lor 
the Spring 2011 season 
December 1. 

To register go to our website 
« u w .cohassedacrosse.com and 
click on the registration link 

Registrations will be accepted 
for both boys and girls in grades 
three through eight. All youth 
players are welcome, regardless 
of experience. 

Details for players in first and 
second grade will be coming out 
shortly. 

Registration will continue until 
January 31. 

The program is committed to 
accepting every player who signs 
up during open registration. 
Once that sign-up period is com- 
pleted the program will establish 
its ideal roster sizes and take late 
registrants on a first-come, first- 
served basis only until the rosters 
.ire tilled. At that point a waiting 
list will be established, or players 
may be turned away. 

Fees for grades 3-8 in 2011 are 
S170 per player, with family pric- 
ing of $140 for each additional 
family member. The price 
includes the field fee of $10 per 
player that the town charges to 
CYL. Scholarships are available 
for families facing unusual cir- 
cumstances or financial difficulty. 
Please check the appropriate box 
on the on-line form. 

If you have any issues with on- 
line access, or registration related 
questions you may contact Joe 
Fitzgerald at fitzpjBts'aol.com. 

Cohasset Youth 
Baseball & Softball 
registration now open 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
and Softball Association will 
hold its annual registration for the 
upcoming baseball and softball 
season beginning December I. 
2010 through February 10. 2011. 

Visit www.CYBSA.net to reg- 
ister online. 

Registration Due Dates and 
Pees 

Regular registration will 
close on February 10. 2011. 
Registrations that are complet- 
ed after February 10. 2011 will 
be charged a $50 per player late 

registration fee and late regis- 
trants will only be placed on a 
team if space permits, on a first 
come-first serve basis. 

Registration Fees 
Below is the 2011 registration 

fee for Baseball and Softball pro- 
grams: 

Junior League Baseball and 
Softball (ages 13 to 14) $150. 

Major League Baseball (ages 
10 to 12) and Softball Divisioas 
(ages 10 and 12) $150. 

American League Baseball 
(ages 9-11) and Softball (ages 9- 
10) $125. 

National League Baseball (ages 
6-8) and Softball (ages 7-8) 
$100. 

Farm League Instructional 
Baseball (ages 5-6) and 
Instructional Softball (ages 5-6) 
$75. 

Note: There is a Family 
Maximum charge of $300 per 
family. All online registrations 
will be processed at full-fee. If 
your total fees exceed $300. you 
will be issued a check for the dif- 
ference within 30 days of regis- 
tration. 

Please be advised that returning 
players already assigned to Major 
League teams are still required to 
register. Please direct any ques- 
tion regarding registration to 
info@cybsa.net 

Football, Powder Puff 
football DVD's available 

DVD's of the Hingham at 
Cohasset Football game from 
September 17 and the CHS 
Powder Puff Football game from 
November 24 are now available 
to purchase for $20 each and 
make great holiday gifts. 

To order a copy please call 
Shaun Galvin at 781-424- 
2197(cell) or email your request 
to shaun_galvin(syahoo.com 

The request can also be mailed 
with a check for $20 per DVD to 
Shaun Galvin P.O. Box 526 
Hingham. MA 02043. 

Cohasset's Leong helps NDA to hockey win 
('»ihasset's Elle Leong. a junior at Notre Dame Academy, scored a hat trick to help NDA to a 6-3 win 

i iver Auburn in their season opener on Saturday. 
Leong knocked in all three of her goals in the first two periods to lead Notre Dame. 
NDA was in action Wednesday night at Arlington Catholic 

A new campaign 
FROM GIRLS HOOPS. PAGE 19 

She recently finished a successful 
SOCCei season with big praise from 
coach Deb Beal. 

Carli Haggerty was in one sin- 
gle word "amazing" lor us this 
fall." Beal said recently. "I knew 
coming m that Carli would play a 
large role for as primarily defen- 
sively I never thought her season 
would progress the way it did. A 
quadriceps injury earl) in the sea- 
son sidelined her quickly, but it 

. also created an opportunity for her 
' that I hope looking back she 

would not change. She stepped 
into a difficult role as goalkeeper 
and look advantage of the oppor- 
tunity to play. Carli came to pre- 
season more than prepared physi- 
cally and mentally to be a senior 
leader, she was read) to do great 
things. When I recognized that 1 
could not let the opportunity to 
name her a captain slide by. it was 
a no brainer decision for me and I 
am thrilled that the opportunity 

- presented itself. I'mjustv> happy 
she embraced her role and went 

' with it. Her attitude and commit- 
ment arc impressive and merit her 
all the praise she receives." 

Haggerty brings those attributes 
and ethic to the floor as well. 

Davis is a legitimate threat from 
outside, while Fredey runs the 
point. 

"Lindsey is our quarterback." 
LeVangie said. "She runs the 
show." 

Once again. Cohasset hits si/e 
on its side. 

Allie Farren is a 6-2 junior for- 
ward and Kaye Slamp is also 6-2. 
Haggerty is 6-0. 

"We have good size." LeVangie 
said. "We have coordinated kids. 
They still have a lot to learn 
though. We still have to work on 
the defense" 

Other players who are expected 
to make an impact are juniors 
Anna Serakis (our Nov. Athlete of 
the Month), and Allie Farren. 

LeVangie said an undefeated 
season isn't a thought at the 
moment but making the MIAA 
Div. 4 Tournament is. 

The South Shore League is real- 
Is tough this year." he said. 
"Rockland just came into the 
league. Norwell is tough. Hull is 
strong Abington is very good. 
There are no easy games. Almost 
anyone tan win on any night To 

COURTESY PHOTO 
Cohasset's John Nestal. far left, reached Ms first National Tournament Tennis Finals In Scotttdale recently. 

Cohasset's Nestel reaches finals at Scottsdale 
Teaming with Jesse Ponwith 

(Phoenix. AZ) in Scottsdale 
Arizona at the Fiesta Bowl. 
Cohasset's John Nestal reached 
his first National Tournament 
Tennis Finals at age 43. 

"I worked hard to get in shape 
this year and put in my best effort 
and was happy to reach the finals 
at the last national tournament of 
the year." Neslal said. "At 43 it is 
difficult to keep up with players 
8-9 years younger and I will lixik 

forward to playing in 45*S in 
another year" 

Nestel who has endured ankle, 
shoulder, knee and back surgeries 
will reach No. 1 in the New 
Lngland Men's 35s Final 
Rankings 2010 and is the highest 
nationally ranked New England 
35's player cracking the top 15 
National Singles and Doubles 
ranking 

Nestel is a USPTA/USPTR 
Tennis Certified Coach and Head 

Tennis Coach for Thayer 
Academy and Mount Ida College 
in Newton, MA. 

He played collegiate tennis al 
Boston College and two years on 
the ATP Satellite Tour in 1992. 

He is also an entrepreneur oper- 
ating a real estate development 
business! Peach Properties) for 
ten years and has returned lo ten- 
nis coaching over the last few 
years, coaching the local 
Grandslammers team. 

Opening night victory 
FROM BOYS HOOPS. PAGE 19 

"It was a great crowd and a 
good solid effort by Cohasset." 
Ruggicro said. "Hull played 14 or 
15 guys. They never gave up. It 
was a good all-around basketball 
game." 

The Skippers will look to senior 
co-captains Jones and 
Richardson this season to lead the 
way. 

Jones has show rj his mettle with 

two South Shore League All-Star 
selections and along with being a 
leader can fill the net and play 
defense 

Richardson is coming ofl .i Sot 
car season where he dominated 
for the  Skippers, helping  lead 
them to the South Sectional 
Finals. 

That said, soccer coach Jim 
Willis had said from the Stall that 
Richardson's calling was basket- 
ball. 

At 6-2 with a long arm span. 
Richardson can create all kinds ol 
trouble on both ends. 

They'll have help from Kyrel 
Jaundoo, a 6-1 junior and 6-3  j 
junior Robbie Mahoney. I 

i Nhet members ol the team are-(I 
Christian       Davis,      Connor  ' 
()'linen. Rocco Languelle. (!hrij 
Haggerty and Mark Rattenbury 

The Skippers are back in action 
Tuesday when they host Bad 
Bridgewater at 6:30 p.m. 

Skippers pin one on B.C. High 

go 25-0 would be really difficult. 
We iiist want to survive the league. 
If we di that, playing all the gixxl 
Div. 3 teams, it will help us in the 
tournament in Div. 4. 

"We don't think about a winning 
streak. Three of four years ago we 
won 40 in a row. We only look at 
the next game. This is a new group 
of kids. They're 1-0. Thai's what 
they look at. They keep their focus 
on the next game." 

That philosophy has worked for 
the Patriots, and it has worked in 
Cohasset. 

For LeVangie. coaching this 
group is a joy. 

"They're great kids." he said 
"They're good students, hard 
workers, just good kids. It's a 
unique run we've had here. Not 
just on the court but off the court 
as well. I have fun doing this." 

As for the departed players. 
LeVangie doesn't get to see them 
play too often, considering some 
play in Maine and New 
Hampshire and elsewhere, but he 
follows their progress. 

That's what the whole thing is 
about." he said. "To see them 
moving on and doing well." 

FROM WRESTLING. PAGE 19 

during that match. "But I can't 
wail to see Thomas Flibotte." 

A tank indeed. Justin won his 
match by decision, bringing the 
score to 14-18. B.C. High in the 
lead. After Chris Brash lJr.) suc- 
cumbed to his opponent at the 
171-lb weight class. Flibotte, a 
senior captainstepped onto the 
mat. ready to live up to Anders' 
expectations. At 189 lbs of solid 
muscle. Flibotte. the Cohasset 
running back and Lacrosse All 
Star All-Amencan. is a force 10 
be reckoned with on the mat. 
His opponent, sporting a shaved 
head, oak-like legs and biceps 
like barrels, and certainly look- 
ing unfriendly, was no match lor 
Flibotte's ferocity and speed on 
the mat. T-Bone. as all call him, 
went on to win by pin. ducking 
underneath the adversary and 
tw isting him to his back, leaving 
the sore al 20- 24. 

Jack McEllegun (Fn took a 
forfeit at 215 lbs. and Cohassel 
took the lead. 26-24 There were 
only a few matches left, and ten- 
sion was high. As captain Alex 
Kinnealcy (Sr.) battled his 
opposition al heavy-weight 
(285+. coaches and wrestlers 
alike were sitting on the edge of 

their -eals. shouting advice and 
encouragement, filling the gym- 
nasium wnh a chorus ol hoots 
and hollers, whistles and well- 
done's, aw's and oh no's. The 
crowd would erupt into a sym- 
phony of fanatic satisfaction 
when one wrestler gained the 
advantage, and cringe together 
at some ol the more brulal 
wrestling moves being used. 
Kinnealey won by pin in the 
second period. ensuring 
Cohasset's lead. 

At 103 lbs. Harry Helbock 
(Ft) grappled as Coach shouled 
lo gel his attention, hollering 
advice like. "Ankles, wrist, 
ankles: toes and drive!" A loss 
for Helbock by one point 
brought B.C. High three points, 
but brought the night to its con- 
clusion, following Greg Berube 
(Soph.I taking a quick forfeit to 
secure a Cohasset victory. 

After the match. (iraiden said 
n was a "good win overall, and 
hard work pays off." Jusiin 
Yeager said he "had a lot ol 
fun." and lhat "it was a great 
match, and a lol of kids Stepped 

up." Chris Brash was pleased to 
mention the "good team enthu- 
siasm" 

Head Coach Torin Sweeney 
was pleased with the meet. 

"B.C. High matched up with 
us really well, and we've always 
had good matches with them." 
Sweeney said. "It's been that 
ua> for 20 years, li was a great 
match overall and the B.C. kids 
w resiled well. There were 
ihings that we did well, both on 
the team and individual level, 
but there are things thai we still 
need to iropt ive on." 

Assistant Coach Peler 
Buckley had no comment, but 
he looked pleased 

The Skippers also wrestled 
againsi Pembroke, Plymouth 
North, and Foxboro last 
Sal u lay, seizing victory againsi 
Plymouth North, tying Foxboro. 
and losing to Pembroke. Coach 
Sweeney was also 'pleased" 
with the weekend's results 
Cohassel lakes on Canton. 
Marshlield. and Milton this 
Saturday, December 18. 

For daily updates on sports 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

*^    Holiday LAX Sale! 
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Renter's Insurance 
Protect what you own 

' Your belongings. like lurmture. electronics and clothing 
■ Injuries to guests while visiting your home 
■ Accidental damage lo your apartmenl or renial home 

You could eava up to 10% whan you combln. 
your Unanta and auto insurance with ua. 

Call today lor a no obligation quota. 

HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 
183 Columbia Rd 80 Front St 715B»dTordSt 

(781) 826-3804 (781) 545-6110 (781) 447-0661 
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A fine legacy 

Slew Curran coached at 
Cohasset High School for 
seven years. 

In thai time, he coached 
three teams to state titles, 
and even after announcing 
his departure for Thayer 
Academy, left the program 
in good shape for another 
run. 

While Will Wise. Dean 
Driscoll. Jack Murphy. Ian 
Quinlan and Dana 
Valentine are gone to grad- 
uation, whoever is fortu- 
nate enough to get 'he 
position will still have the 
area"s top faceoff man in 
Alex Kinnealey. 

Thomas Flibotte. Jack 
Kissick. Dean and Mitch 
McNary. Kyle Livingstone 
are all expected back as is 
a new goalie who recently 
moved to town. 

"They lose almost 300 
points of offense, but they 
can make that up in differ- 
ent ways." said Curran 
Wednesday night after 
checking in on a few of his 
now former players at a 
wrestling meet at Cohasset 
High School. "They still 
have seven or eight really 
good middies. good 
defensemen and a good 
goalie." 

Curran said the team 
should also benefit from a 
strong schedule. 

"I set it up so they play 
very good teams." he said 
"Ron (athletic director Ron 
Ford) has always been very 
supportive and let me 
schedule who 1 wanted to 
play. We have teams like 
Falmouth and Nobles and 
Catholic Memorial in the 
Chowda Cup. That will 
help the team again when it 
comes time for the tourna- 
ment. I think the kids enjoy 
playing a tougher sched- 
ule. Nobody enjoys play- 
ing a game where they're 

out  by  the  half because 
they're ahead so much." 

Curran wasn't planning 
to leave, but felt the time 
might be right due to a 
combination of factors. 

"My kids are grown or in 
college or North Carolina 
in the Marine Corps," 
Curran said. "My son 
Vinnie is a sophomore at 
Lynchburg and it looks like 
he's played himself into a 
position. I didn't get to see 
my older son play much. 
With the schedule at 
Thayer, I have March free 
so I can take some trips to 
see him play. At Cohasset 
we'd be practicing." 

Curran also felt the team 
could use a fresh look. 

"I had a sense this fall 
that the kids needed to hear 
a different voice," he said. 
"When you keep hearing 
the same dog barking you 
can get tone deaf to the 
noise. I felt if I were going 
to leave, it would have to 
be for a great opportunity. 
Thayer gave me that. I 
actually knew about the 
opening for a while and 
didn't pursue it. Then I 
talked to people I knew in 
the Thayer community and 
realized it was an attractive 
offer." 

Curran said he originally 
planned to stay at Cohasset 
for three or four seasons 

"I went in thinking three, 
maybe four years." he said. 
Then the fourth year came 
and went and it was a fifth, 
and another. There was a 
lot of perspiration on that 
practice field." 

Looking back, he's proud 
of what he's done in his 
time with the Skippers. 

"We've done some great 
things." he said. "1 won't 
stroke my ego. but I'm 
proud of what we've 
accomplished. It's not me. 
but we. It's the parent- who 
bring little Johnny to 
indoor games in four feet 
of snow. It's the kids who 
put in the work, youth 
lacrosse. Everyone who 
works to make it happen. 
That's the legacy." 

BOYS LACROSSE 

Coach Curran leaving Cohasset 
ByErlcMcHutfi 

GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

Stew Curran sees a bright future 
for the Cohasset High School boys 
lacrosse program. 

Even without him. 
Curran. who last spring won his 

third Division 3 stale championship 
with the Skippers, has left Cohasset 
to coach at Thayer Academy in 
Braintree. Curran. a 58-year-old 
Hull resident, replaces Mike 
Higgins. who took a job at Trinity 
College in Hartford. 

"It's a great school, right here in 
everyone's backyard," Curran said 
of Thayer, which competes in the 
Independent Schools League. "For 
a few years it's been been playing 
pretty good lacrosse, sort of under 
the radar. The challenge to take 
them to a top tier in the ISL is some- 
thing I wanted to take a shot at." 

Curran. who spent seven seasons 
at Cohasset, gave a few other rea- 
sons for his move: 

Thayer is closer to his full-time 
job in Weymouth. where he works 
in sales at Mass Hauling and 
Capital Paper Recycling. 

The shorter ISL season might 
allow him to catch more of his 
youngest son's games. Vin. a 
Cohasset grad. is a sophomore at 
Lynchburg (Va| College. 

Curran said a change might bene- 
fit Cohasset. noting. "After a period 
of time, sometimes young men 
respond to different voices better." 

Thayer Athletic Director Malt 
McGuirk said many members of 
the local lacrosse community gave 
Curran rave reviews. Among the 
supporters McGuirk's own broth 
er. Chris, whose first season as head 
coach at Norwell last spring ended 

Stew Curran Is leaving Cohasset to take over as lacrosse coach at 
Thayef Academy. 

with a l()-7 loss to Cohasset in the 
l)i\ 3 state final at Harvard. 

"What Stew brings us is that IK'S 

got a great track record for college 
placement for lacrosse players.'' 
Matt McGuirk said. "He also is a 
big character guy. in terms of teach- 
ing great life lesv >ns thn nigh s|» its. 
A pvat hirv lor us We're really 
looking lorward to having him on 
board." 

Curran called Thayer. w hie h w ent 
X-6 last season (7-5 in the ISL , a 

"budding power," and M.itt 
McGuirk agii 

"We've ijoi .i In! il great Mum 
ing players, so it's a great time lor 
Stew to come in," McGuirk said 
"We're not in a rebuilding phase 

Neither i- Cohasset, which has a 
wealth  ol   reluming  talent,  even 
without graduated stars Will Wise 
and IX-an Dnscoll. The Skippers 
were 20-2 last season, and Curran 
called that team perhaps his deepest 

Cumin alvi guided Cohasset to 
back-to-back state- titles in 2U06-O7 

and Div 3 runner-up finishes in '0* 
and 'OX Since 2007 the Skipper 
are 68-16. 

"Awfully good run." Currar. 
observed, "And as I've said to u 
couple ol people. I don't think the 
cupboard is hare there There ;in. 
live or sn Division I (coDegej 
lacrosse players in the junior ami 
senior classes over there nght now 
that are just champing at the hit ti. 
win again There are some great 
great kids in the program 

That clearly was a 'negative 
about leaving). I'm like, holy mack 
erel. I'm leaving a potential state 
title team But an opportunity like 
Thayer only comes along every * 
i itten 

Cumin said his Cohasset players 
expressed a "littk- hit ol surprise" 
when tie told them he was leaving 
'The) didn't see il corning.' he 
acknowledged. "A month ago I did 
n't see it coming. But things started 
to heat up i met the last lew weeks 

"It was definite!) dsappointing 
because we iusi came ofl a state 
championship.' Cohasset senioi 
middle Alex Kinnealey said. "'The 

didn't know why ihe WSJ 
because we have a really 

good team coming hack. You'd 
think he'd stay another year to try ii 
win it 'again. 

"He was a good coach He really 
connected    with    a    lot   of   us 
Sometimes he'd come to our hous 
es and check up on us (to make sure 
we were keeping up with ouri off 

A ii i He d come to our 
wrestling meets or tmthall game 
to see how we were doing." 

Saints march in 
By Mark Ducharme 

CORRESPONDENT 

The Saints will be marching into 
the South Coastal Hockey League 
Legends Div. playoffs for the first 
time on Sunday. 

James McNeil scored two goals 
and assisted on another while Todd 
Roach had a goal and an assist as 
the Saints edged the Sharks. 4-3 to 
clinch the final playoff spot in the 
Legends Div 

Hanover's Tom Shaughncssy abo 
scored for the Saints, while Jay 
Faherty scored two goals and Mike 
Murphy of Hanover had a goal for 

the Sharks 
The SainLs will play the top-Seed- 

ed Toros at 7:511 p.m. at the 
Hobomock Arena in Fcnibrnkc 

The Tunis got a goal and an assist 
from Bnan Murphy ot Duxbury in 
their 4-1 win over the Stingers. Jim 
Holmes. Ray Degaust and Dennis 
Vates .idck'd a goal each lor Ihe 
Ton is. 

Pembroke's  Peter Tamborella 
KOred fof the Stingers 

Skip Tufts and Mike Robei 
scored a goal and an assisted on 
another as the Whalers defeated the 
Crusaders. 4-1 m a Legends Div 
win. Norwell's John Magma- and 

Chuck Momson ol Marshtield 
added a goal each lor the Whalers, 
who will play the Stingers at 9:40 
p.m al the I li ih> nm ick Arena in the 
other Legends Div semifinal 

Mike Simon scored for the 
Crusaders in the game 

Ihe Bruins got two goals apiece 
from Sieve Anzuoni and Frank 
O'D (Well in their 4-1 Classic -Div 
win over theCanadiens 

Marshlield's   Tim   McCrystal 
scored lor Ihe Cm.idien-. who will 
face the Bruins in the semi finals al 
9 p in. at the Hobomock Arena. 

Hanover's Andy Pell) recorded 
the shutout and Pemhn ike's Jim 

Smith scored two goat and Dm 
Studley ot Norwell hadi-ne .. 
the Classics Drv lop-seeded 
Leals deteated the Rat J 

The two teams will meet in the 
semi finals al ' l" I'M .it the 
Hobomock tana. 

Kevin Barnard scored N 
Ron DiCecca   l Mar-hlield added 
. IIK- as Ihe Red Wings hung i >n ti I 
! 2 (lassie Div win over the BI.K.1 
Hawks 

Duxbtliy's   David  Hov. 
Peiei k.ick.'i scored  i 
forthe Black Hawks 
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Blazers Reffue 
wheeling and dealing 

By WMam MtaMNMg 
W»ASSEnS#CNCC0M 

Doug Reffue doesn't have the 
big budget that the Boston Red 
Sox or Miami Heat have, but as 
the president and general manager 
of the Boston Blazers professional 
indoor lacrosse team of the 
National Lacrosse League, he 
does the same wheeling and deal- 
ing to put together a winning team. 

This offseason. Reffue has done 
the same kind of building to bring 

; three of the top players. Casey 
Powell. Dan Dawson and Josh 
Sanderson, in the NLL together .it 
the Garden. 

That makes Boston the first pro- 
tessional team to have the No.'s 1- 
3 vote getters in an MVP race 
together on one team the next sea- 
son, along with Anthony Cosmo, 
one of the top goalies in the 
league. 

After an 8-8 campaign last sea- 
son that ended with a first round 
loss in the playoff's. Reffue went 
right to work, picking up Casey 
Powell through the dispersal draft 
from the Orlando Titans. 

Powell, the 2010 MVP and the 
first L'S-bom player to win the 
award joins  the  Blazers  alter 

i recording a career-high 44 goals 
and 36 assists 

A seven time All-Star. Powell is 
one of the most acclaimed and rec- 
ognizable names in the sport and 

^has accumulated a career 567 
' points (246 goals and .'21 assists) 

'Casey Powell is from a dynas- 
tic family in lacrosse." Reffue said. 
"He has two brothers who both 
played. Casey is regarded as the 
best American player ever" 

Reffue was also able to resign 
Dawson. who has been with the 
team since 2008 to a tw o-year deal 
and traded for Sanderson, sending 
youngsters Jon Harnert. Kyle 
Ross. Daryl Veltman, and the 
Blazers third overall pick in the 

' 2010 entry draft 
Sanderson is a 13-year veteran a 

six-time All-Pro and the 2009- 
Champion's Cup Most Valuable 
Player. He's been in the top 10 in 
scoring for the last 10 years. 

"We've made a couple of big 

moves." Reffue said. "We sacri- 
ficed some youth for experience. 
We put all the chips on the table. 
The fans are in for a treat this win- 
ter. The New England Lacrosse 
Journal did some research and 
they found that we are the first 
team to have the top three in MVP 
voting in any sport. It's a crazy 
lineup" 

But unlike the Heat, with 
LeBron and fnends. there was no 
backlash. 

"The players didn't scheme to be 
together." Reffue said "But when 
they found out they were ecstatic. 
Josh and Dan have both led the 
league in assists. They're unselfish 
leaders." 

Reffue said there have been 
some questions and positive feed- 
back as well from others in the 
game. 

"Some say wow. you've put 
together a powerful team." he said. 
"Other have said there's only one 
ball." 

Reffue said he and his staff have 
put in Ureless re*;arch on who 
would be the nght players to bring 
in. 

It's not just numbers, but geogra- 
phy plays a role. 

Players generally average 
S17.000 a season, but the team aLso 
factors in the cost of flying players 
to and from games. 

"Geography makes a differ- 
ence." Reffue said. 'To fly players 
in and out of locations, you have to 
have some local American players. 
The travel budgets are tough. You 
hj\ e to keep things tight. For away 
game, players fly straight to the 
game. For some players in Canada 
we ask them to come to Buffalo to 
fly. We're at a point where the big 
four leagues were years ago." 

For the players, the salary is nice, 
but most play for the love of the 
game. 

'Casey works at a private school 
in Orlando." Reffue said. "He runs 
a lacrosse program. Dan Dawson 
is a firefighter in Ontario. Then we 
have local guys like Jack Reed 
who's in Hartford and Sean Morris 
who lives in Boston and is from 
the South Shore (Marshfield). 
There's a balance there." 

Everything lining up 

When it comes to the numbers, 
that's where scouting and stats 
came into play. 

"You need a good mix of right- 
ies and lefties," Reffue said. "And 
we looked at the statistical analy- 
sis. The whole concept of statisti- 
cal analysis is new in the league.lt 
isn't the same as what you see in 
baseball, but we looked at teams 
who have won. We checked to see 
if they had two or three scorers or 
was it even. We worked to break it 
down and isolate the key attributes 
of a championship team." 

When the numbers came out the 
moves made sense. 

The best thing about the three 
guys is that they all want to win," 
Reffue said. "They can score 10 
goals or no goals. They just want 
to win. Two of the three have 
rings. Sanderson has a couple of 
championships." 

Reffue said the Blazers are still 
growing a fan base, which is espe- 
cialls strong in Hingham. 

"Hingham brings more fans than 
any other town," Reffue said. "And 
the growth of the sport there is 
soaring." 

His family could add to that sta- 
tistic. 

"My daughter Lauren is seven." 
he said. "She plays lacrosse and 
soccer. My wife loves the sport 
and my kids do too. That's satisfy- 
ing." 

Satisfying fans is the biggest key. 
Whether it's through reverse 

pricing for season tickets, pricing 
the best seats at the lowest prices, 
or the entertainment through 
music, dancers, promotions, avail- 
ability of players to sign auto- 
graphs, meet fans and even hold 
clinics, many right in CohasseU 
Reffue hopes faas will come and 
enjoy the experience. 

'"we're harnessing the power of 
lacrosse." he said. '"We're putting it 
out there and watching it grow. To 
do it in an area of business people 
are so passionate about is excit- 
ing." 

The team's home opener is Jan. 
15 at 7:30 p.m. 

For more on the Blazers, visit 
blazerslacrosse.com. 
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ty squad, he has the numbers to 
roll out four lines and at the same 
time let a number of new players, 
especially some talented freshmen 
grow and pick up the speed of the 
game. 

For Walsh, he has a good mix of 
experience and youth. 

To start he has senior goalie 
Jack Nelson back from the team 
that missed the tournament last 
year by just one point while play- 
ing without star Brendan Doonan, 
who was injured just three games 
into the season. 

Nelson was outstanding in net 
last season and looks to do it 
again. 

He'll have backup from fresh- 
man Brandon Winn, who played 
well in the second half against 
Mansfield 

Senior Anders Goetz will be the 
guy this year. 

Goetz. picked up his 99th career 
point against Mansfield and will 
be on the first line, paired with 
juniors Alex Evans and John 
Collins. 

""Last year Anders was part of 
the Goetz. Doonan. (Andy) 
McKenna line." Walsh said. 
"They were our bread and butter 
Those two graduated, so the ques- 
tion was. who do you put with 
Anders who can match his intensi- 
ty and skill with the puck. Right 
now Alex and John Collins match 
up well. John fits right into the 
way they play. He breaks down 
with the other two well. It will take 
a week or two to really get in 
synch together and get comfort- 
able knowing where each other 
will be. but 1 think they'll do well." 

Another line is Vinnie Colorio. 
Jamie Faber and Andrew Whitney. 

"Those three played most of the 
season as a JV line." Walsh said. 
They came up at the end of the 

season, scored goals and grew 
together. It was fun to watch them 
They're looking good." 

Beyond that Walsh plans on 
rolling out two more offensive 
lines and hopes he can keep the 
timing up. 

"When you have four lines, the 
timing is tight" he said. "Even one 
penalty can throw everything off 
and change the ice time. 

When it comes to numbers. 
Walsh has nine seniors and eight 
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Cohauat'i Jack Notion Is back In nat. 

juniors to go with 11 freshmen. 
The freshmen could see playing 

time soon with some work. 
'They have to learn our defen- 

sive system." Walsh said about the 
freshmen. "Usually you learn that 
by playing on the JV. Some will be 
swing players and will play both. 
We have some pretty talented 
kids. They're quick skaters with 
good hands. It's good having kids 
like that. It's fun. It puts a little 
pressure on the upper classmen." 

Defensively, senior captain 
Brian Scott leads the charge. 

"He's a very skilled player." 
Walsh said of Scott. "He plays 
great tough defense." 

One youngster who might see 
some time is Chris Lund, who 
reminds Walsh of Scott. 

Tommy O'Brien could also 
break into the big time. 

'Tommy has been playing com- 
petitive hockey for years." he said. 
"He played against older, bigger 
kids with his club team." 

The speed of the game is the 
biggest thing freshmen have to 
learn. 

"Most kids play with their town 
teams agaiast kids their own age." 
Walsh said. "When they get to 
high school it's a different feeling 
having a kid who' 6-3 coming 
down the ice. I had a couple of 

freshemn on the bench agaiast 
Maasfield and they were all talk- 
ing about how fast the high school 
game is." 

The biggest key to success this 
year, which means making the 
tournament and not having to bat- 
tle for the last point is health. 

"'We have to stay healthy." 
Walsh said. "Brendan Doonan is 
an example of what happeas if 
you have injuries. I think this year 
is a little different. The past few 
years we've had a few heroes, kids 
who were the moneymakers. This 
year I think we're more balanced 
as a team. On paper we look 
good." 

That said Walsh said the South 
Shore League is loaded and will 
be a challenge. 

"Abington/East Bridgewater 
looks strong. Norwell is always 
tough to play." Walsh said 
"Rockland just joined the league. 
It's a great league. The coaches are 
all great. I like to think we're 
poker buddies. We're all friends, 
but when we play poker, we want 
our friends to go home broke. We 
have a lot of fun in the league." 

Cohasset opens league play on 
Saturday in Orleans against 
Harwich. 

The game is at 4 p.m. 
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visit RadarFrog 
this holiday season and 

deck your halls with deals. 

- your online source for wicked deals - is baking 
up some spectacular holiday offers for all your gift giving 

needs. Find everything on their holiday list, and fill your home 
with cheer. Savings so great, you'll be tempted to gift yourself. 

www.RadarFrog.com/wickedlocal 
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Learning 
the 

ropes 
Beantown 
Jumpers 

come to town 

Staff photos by 
Robin Chan 

Kali- Cunning, X, tries her hand ut jumping ropt 

before the start of the performance on Friday. \lae\ e ('lean: '). sees how long she can jump while Ngtt Nguyen, 15, "I Boston works the rope\ 

The Beantown Jumpers pose for a group shot alter their performance sponsored by the Rec Department 

Olivia (iorman II ofthi Beantown 

long she can jump without knot king into the ropes while 

getting ready for theirpt rfomum i at Tov n Hall 

Lauren Scott, 10, sees how long she can Jump while 

learning n,» let hniques from the Beantown lumpers 

Debra Remolds. It), right, of the Beantown Jumpers, jumps wilhAriana Clark, 6, while teaching ih, 

('ohasset children how to <ump 

Juliette Suva, II. hack. tmdJaneUe Vazquez, 12 front, of the Beantown Jumpers practia a few 

tricks before their perfbrmant e at Tow n Hall on Friday. 

('ohasset < hildren u ai n ho» to tump rope through the help of lu antow •: 

Check these photos out on line at: www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 
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Teachers rock! 
Give them 'Extra Credit' 

People know who the) arc The motivators. Hie catalysts. The 
leathers who open worlds for their students and challenge them 
ID achieve more than they ever thought possible. Student success 
and effective teachers go hand in hand. Every student deserves a 
teacher that nvks 

Let a favorite teachers know Ihev rock. Give the gift that lasts 
.i gift in the mime of that special faculty or staff member to the 

Cohasset Education Foundation's Teacher Appreciation 
Program. "Extra Credit" A donation to the Chi is a way for par- 
ents and stuJents u> honor a specific teacher or school employee 
at the holidays or anytime. In addition, it helps parents give .i gifl 
that will not compromise the polk) on ethics and gift giving in 
public schools. 

A child's teacher or other special recipient will receive a card 
ui. know ledging that a donation has been made in his or her honor 
w nh a personalized message, The amount of the gift will not be 
disclosed. 

All proceeds from ExU Credit are earmarked for Professional 
Development, Classroom and Program Grants, helping 
Cobasset's teachers affect and inspire students in more ways than 
the) ever thought possible. 

To make ,t donation, select lundraising. Extra Credit on the 
website at wwwxortasseteducation.org 

CHS students cannot be categorized 
LIFE AT CHS 
NVTAUI. DlGMM 1 

One more week until 
Christmas! And what is decking 
the halls of CHS this holiday sea- 
son.' First off. this Monday was 
eighth-grade Curriculum Night, 
so some real CHS seniors (and 
one lonely junior) presented the 
attributes of attending CHS to 
middle school parents and stu- 
dents 

As the "Life at CHS" colum- 
nist. I (obviously) know every- 
thing there is to know about 
attending high school in 
Cohasset and there's really only 
two words to describe it: Turf 
Field. Just kidding, there's a lot 
more to CHS than academics or 
athletics. After 1 spoke with my 

The athletes are also dedicated students, 
the artists are also athletes, and the same 

kids on the math team are in the art 
magazine or pep band 

fellow seniors at eighth-grade 
Curriculum Night. I realized that, 
despite the individuality of each 
CHS student, none of us could be 
categorized. The athletes are also 
dedicated students, the artists are 
also athletes, and the same kids 
on the math team are in the art 
magazine or pep band. So. you 
might be wondering, with such a 
busy student body, there must be 
something amazing being creat- 
ed at CHS right this minute! And 
of course you would be right, 
because the Spinnaker will be 
coming out next Thursday, with 

special insights on winter sports 
and 'he holiday season. More 
importantly, however, is this 
Wednesday (or possible 
Monday) when the early deci- 
sion and early action notifica- 
tions are sent out Good luck 
seniors, and to the college bound, 
get you letters up on the "Wall of 
Fame" so that people will stop 
asking you whether you got in or 
not! 

Moving on from the promising 
future (or impending doom) of 
CHS seniors, this Thursday the 
high school band will be per- 

forming the annual Winter 
Concert in the auditorium from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Now that the 
Winter Concert is almost here 
and "The Wiz" is over, it may 
seem that entertainment opportu- 
nities at CHS are becoming 
scarce over this long (and some- 
times cold?) winter. But have no 
fear! Auditioas for the One Act 
Play will be held next Monday 
(at an undetermined time), so 
pick up a script from Mrs. 
Noble's classroom in the Middle 
Schixil. 

To CHS students, enjoy the 
half day this week, because this 
year that poor excuse for a winter 
break is only eight days long and 
progress reports will be coming 
out Wednesday. On a more posi- 
tive note. Happy Holidays! 

Natalie Dignam is a senior at 
CHS. Her column appears week- 
ly during the school year. 

S.S. Community Center Nursery School registration 

JACK 
NICHOLSON 

A NEW COMEDY FROM WRITER-DIRECTOR JAMES L BROOKS 

How Do You Know 

C-ECK IOCAI .'ST NGS f-OR 
rHfATBISANO S-OWTiMts 

South Shore Community 
Center Nursery School 
announces applications for the 
2011-2012 are available at the 
Nursery School and the 
Community Center offices. All 
families on the South Shore are 
eligible to apply. The registration 
process is based on a lottery sys- 
tem. All applications are due back 
to the nursery school office by 
Jan. 21. 

Included in the envelope should 
be a copy of the child's birth cer- 
tificate and a $100 registration 
fee. Application envelopes should 
be clearly marked "nursery 
school registration." The lottery 
will be drawn the week of Feb. 1 
and acceptance letters will be sent 
via mail the following week. Any 
child who does not get a place- 
ment in the program will have 
their registration fee returned. 

South     Shore    Community 
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The nursery school's program goal is to 
provide a happy, safe environment where 

children will develop trust and have a 
positive school experience. 

Center Nursery School offers 
three levels of programs to meet 
the needs of children age's 3 
through 5. The morning pro- 
grams take place from 9 to 11:30 
a.m. and the afternoon programs 
are from 12:30 to 3 p.m. There 
are many extended day options 
for children enrolled in the school 
including lunch bunch, dance, 
computer and sports. The 
youngest program, the Nursery 
Program, is for children who will 
be 3 years old by Nov. 1. The Pre- 
Kindergarten Program is for chil- 
dren who will be 4 by Nov. I. 
Also offered is an Enrichment 

Vacation 
gymnastics at 

Community Center 
The South Shore 

Community Center is locat- 
ed at 3 North Main St: 781- 
383-0088, e-mail 
office® southshorecommuni 
tycenter.com or website 
www.southshorecommunityc 
enter.com 

Gymnastics. Sports & 
More for Boys & Girls ages 
4-9 will be held during the 
week of Christmas vacation 
- Dec. 27. 28 & 29th from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Join 
Ruthann Ardizzoni & staff 
for 3 lun-filled days of gym- 
nastics, sports, bowling & 

Program for those children who 
have already had two years of 
school. This program is designed 
for older 4s and 5s whom are 
looking for a challenging year 
before they enter kindergarten. 

The nursery school's program 
goal is to provide a happy, safe 
environment where children will 
develop trust and have a positive 
school experience. Children will 
have the opportunity to recognize 
their own talents and abilities and 
they will be encouraged to 
approach new experiences with a 
spirit of enthusiasm and self-con- 
fidence.   The   Guidelines   for 

BRIEFLY 

Preschool I .earning Experiences 
created by the Early Childhood 
Advisory Council to the 
Massachusetts Board of 
Education are followed. It is 
based on the standards set up for 
the Massachusetts Curriculum 
Frameworks. 

The nursery school has obser- 
vation mirrors in each classroom 
so people can stop in any time to 
see all of the things that occur in 
the program. For information or 
to set up an appointment to meet 
the director, call Ann Madden at 
781-383-0036. The director can 
also be reached by email at amad- 
den@southshorecomm unity cent 
er.com. South Shore Community 
Center Nursery School is 
licensed by the Massachusetts 
Department of Early Education 
and Care and is at 3 North Main 
St., Cohasset Village. 

CHS Class of 2000 to 
hold reunion 

The Cohasset High School 
class of 2000 will hold its 10th 
year reunion from 6 p.m. to mid- 
night Thursday. Dec. 23. at the 
Red Lion Inn Bar. 

CHS Class of 1986 to 
celebrate 25th reunion 

CHS Class of 1986 will cele- 
brate its 25th reunion from 7 
p.m. to midnight, on July 30. 
2011. at Cohasset Harbor Inn. 
For more information, e-mail 
Ginni and John Froio at gin- 
nifro@comcast.net. A Facebook 
link will be available soon. 
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'Black Nativity' 
tickets available 

The Second Congregational 
Church has up to 20 tickets, 
discounted: $30 each, balcony, 
available for this Sunday's 
performance of "The Black 
Nativity." This is a very pow- 
erful telling of the story of the 
birth of Christ. The "experi- 
ence" starts at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Blackman Auditorium at 
Northeastern University. Call 
781-383-0345 if interest- 
ed. Dorothy 

Green Resource 
Guide available 

"The Green Resource 
Guide. Organic Sustainable 
Resources found Locally 
and Online,'' is hot off the 
presses and available to the 
public. Included in the guide 
are listings of all the local 
farmers markets, where to 
buy safe cleaning products 
and pet food, farms produc- 
ing everything from organic 
beef and cheese to vegeta- 
bles and honey. Green build- 
ing architects, as well as new 
and recycled building prod- 
ucts are listed. 

Cohasset Garden Club 
Conservation chairman 
Sandra Durant headed the 
committee that researched 
and produced the guide. 
"Every member of the com- 
mittee spent a lot of time fer- 
reting out the very best 
green, organic, natural, inno- 
vative products and the local 
businesses that produce or 
sell them." said Durant. 
"Every category has a sec- 
tion explaining what we 
should know before choos- 
ing a product or service." 

Guides are available at 
Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset and are $ 12 for one 
or two for $20. According to 
Durant, they make great 
stocking sniffers. 

* 

Sf-^ouw Tinker Bell 
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Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 
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GET THE MOST FROM YOUR 
HOLIDAY GIFTS WITH XFINITY TV 

Take advantage of this incredible offer today and give your new TV what it really wants. 

Boardwalk Empire" now available on HBO On Demand* 

The best On Demand 
experience 

Get thousands of On Demand 
choices, including hit movies 
and the latest shows. Watch 
what you want, when you 
want on TV and now online 
at xfinityTV.com. 

HBO® original series 
and hit movies 

Catch original series like 
Boardwalk Empire^ 
Entourage* and True Blood" 
Plus, watch exclusive movies, 
behind-the-scenes extras, 
sports and more, also available 
on TV and now online. 

Entertainment 
on your schedule 

With XFINITY, you get 
thousands of stunning HD 
choices. And with HD DVR 
service, you'll never miss a 
thing. Record one show while 
watching another — and even 
control live TV. 

Call today! The las? of the season is *ilmost gone. 

XFINITY TV 

$39 a month for 
12 months 

HBO      HDDVR      $100 
for 3 months :     service for 12 months      \    visa* Prepaid Card 

Hurry! Offer ends 1/9/11. cam-877-804-8143. 

-   All backed by the 30-Day Money-Back Comcast Customer Guarantee. 
comcast. 

Otter ends 1/9/11. and is limited 10 new residential customers Requires subscnption to Digital Staler TV with HBO* and HD DVB sen/ice After 12 months, monthly service charge goes to $bJ 99 m months 13 24 (with HBO once is $64 9". 
service Is cancelled c downgraded, regular charges apply lo Oigital Starter TV and HD DVR service After 3 months, monthly service cha'ge to HBO* goes to $10 00 to- months 4-24, i ply Comcast's curent monthly service cha'ge lor Digital 
Starter !Vrangesftom$4495to$6901,rJecen<tngrjnarea,torHBO*is$1999and(o'HDDVBserviceis$lb95 limited to service to a Single outlet Equipment, installation. ta»es anc • . not Be comOined with othe' otters Basicse'vice 
subscription required to receive othei levels of service On Demand selections subiect to charge indicated at time ol purchase Not all programming available m all a>eas Corneas: 30 Day Money E u'ones to monthly recurring charge ano I 
installation up to $500 Call tor restrictions and complete details, or visit comcast com C20IOComcast All 'ignts reserved HBO* and related channels and service marks are the property ot Home Boi Olice Inc. NCDDIV91P 1010V20-A2-4 

mmm* 
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only 9 shopping days left 3til Christmas 
SHOP EXTENDED HOURS: THURS. & FRL DEC. 16-17 7AM-MIDNIGHT & SAT., DEC. 18 5AM-MIDNIGHT 

J 

30-60 
0/  & robes for the family. 
/O   Sal* 9.99-35.00, wifl. $22-$70 £ Sato 9.»-35.00, orig. $22 -$70 Exckido* Simply Vera Vara Wang. 

Chaps, Dana Buchman 6 team. 

H»»      me 30-60- 
Entire stock on ail other family 
^ene "&<"*>    & children's games. 
Reg. 29.99 g^ 4 „.„ M 

rag. 9.99-29.99 

Kohl s Cash® is not legal tender Offer is nontransferabie Customer will receive a $10 Konis CasrvHi Coupon for the first $50 In purchases An additional $10 m value win be added lo the coupon (or each additional $50 spent, in that single transaction Fhuibie 
customer purchases include sale-, regular and clearance-pneed merchandise but excludes the purchase of Gifl Cards Kohl's Cash*; Coupons may not be redeemed M) to purchase Kohl1* Cares® cause merchandise or other charitable items. \?, to reduce a 
Kohl's Charge or any third party charge account balance. (3> as price adjustments on prior purchases, or (4) to purchase Gift Cards If merchandise purchased earning a Kohl's Caslr-, Coupon is subsequently returned or price adjusted, the value of the Kohl's 
Cash-?'; Coupon previously earned and/or the amount of the merchandise refund may be reduced to reflect any unearned value Return value of merchandise purchased with KoN S Cash*; Coupon thai is then returned may also be subiect to adjustment 
Terms and conditions apply See store for details 

To get your extra Kohl's Charge discount, go to any register at your Kohl's Store and an Associate will give you a scratch-off card, which you can use every day of the event Offer is good on all sale-, regular- and clearance-priced merchandise Offer not valid for 
price adjustments on pnor purchases. Gift Card purchases, payment on a Kohl's Charge account or m conjunction with any percent-off discounts, including the Senior Citizen discount Offer also not valid on the purchase of Kohl's Cares* cause merchandise 
or other charitable items Excludes sales tax Subject to credit approval See store for •:■ 

For the Kohl's store nearest you, call 1-800-837-1500 or visit us at Kohls.com 
Pnces good Thurs. Dec 16-Sat. Dec 18. 20'0 un»«s otherwise »n*ca*w Selection of merchandise may vary by store Snme merchandise may not be available at every store In eddtfion. merchandise and promotional oiler* available onlm at Kohls com may vary frw 
in Kohls stores "Sale" pnces and percentage savings offered m this advertisement are discounts from Kohl's -Regain'' or -Ongpnai' pnces The "Regular" or "Ongnai" pnee of an item is the former c future offered price for the rtem or a comparable item by Kohl's or another retaJer 
Actual sales may not have been made at the "Regular" or "Ononal" pnces. and intermediate markocwrs may have been taken 'Ongtiai* puces may not have been m effect during the past 90 days or m an trade areas Merchandise m this advertisement could be offered at the same 
or tower * See" pnces dunng future promotional evtnts ceg^rwig or or after the last day o'tntsadveniseaev*>ot Clearance n eitt,.- .$ and Kotii's Cares* cause rr*srchandrse or a' 
advertisement In some events actual savings may exceed the percent savngs shown KOHL S# and KOHL S brand names are trademarks of Kohl's Illinois. Inc O2010 Kohls Department Stores, inc. 

t other chantabie items are excluded '■■ 'ont inthrs 

mmmmmkmmm^^^im^^m^^ m mmmmm 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
TUESDAY, NOV. 30 

2:54 p.m. Ebn St., suspicious activi- 
ty. Walk-in party reports the bank sent 
him a letter staling someone Died to 
open an account in his name. Hio were 
unsuccessful. Party spoke with sergeant 
and was given an ID Theft packet. 

4:30 p.m. ('ushing Road, notifica- 
tion. Caller reports her neighbor had his 
door open. Tnis is an ongoing problem. 
Caller didn't want to see an officer. She 
wanted this logged in. 

5:23 p.m. Elm St, barking dog. 
Caller reports dog has been barking for 
a while. Officer reports no one home. 
Neighbor will contact owner 

9:22 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; ver- 
bal warning. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1 
1:02 am North Main St, noise 

complaint. Neighbor states a motor 
vehicle alarm was going off. Alarm has 
stopped now Ongoing problem. Log 
only. 

4:27 a.m King St, motor vehicle 
crash Caller states she just hit a deer. 
Officer moved the deer to the side of the 
roadway. State DPW notified. 

4:32 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, dead animal ''11 caller states 
there is a dead deer in the roadway See 
previous case 

4:33 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, dead animal Culler MM 
there is a dead deer in the roadway. See 
previous case. 

4:34 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, dead animal. Caller states 
there is a dead deer in the roadway. See 
previous case. 

4:45 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, dead animal. Walk in party 
to Scituate Police ItanVaiaTtn 
there was a dead deer in Cofataei 
Scituate advised thai Cohanet is iwarc 
of the problem and the deer is on the 
side of the road. 

6:50 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic enforcement 

8:39 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle 
Female ran out of gas Operator will be 
getting gas from the Mobil station 

901 a.m. Old Pasture Road, officer 
wanted. Caller reports having problems 
with those that park and use the path to 
the schools in this area Caller stated 
they were talking back to her and hack- 
ing into her driveway to lent, and park 
ing all over the place This is an ongo- 
ing situation When officers amved no 
one was there, no violations at this time. 

10 19 am Chief Justice ( usbing 
Highway, fire, investigation Caller 
reports an inside odor of gas at this loca- 
tion. Officer on scene reports i lUgbl 
odor in the building Everyone is out- 
side at this time. E* shutting don n the 
gas line National Cind requested to 
come out to the scene Pipe repair com 
nany working in old Nobles stun.'. bn>- 
ken pipe underneath Gas company on 
scene 

10:25 a.m. Forest Avewinotoi vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

10:41 a.m. Fox Run. motor \ chicle 
stop; citation issued 

11:18 a.m. Forest Ave^ mot*w\ehiJe 
stop; citation issued 

11.48 am North Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

12:08 pm South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

12 12 pm Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

1:37 pm Howe Road, tillker want- 
ed. Caller reports she is having a prob- 
lem with her neighbor and needs u > ax 
an officer. 

2:39 pm Lamberts Ijine. BUJpi- 
clous activity Female reported there 
were four males in a motor vehicle in 
the parking lot of this location acting 
suspiciously Unfa on location at resi- 
dence where the vehicle owner and 

Winter parting 
Winter parking regulations are 

in effect from Dec. 15 through 
April 1. 

No overnight on-street park- 

vehicle reside. 
6:31 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop; verbal 
warning 

7:42 p.m. Cohanet power outage 
All units report power outages in sever- 
al locations. 

8.06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic hazard Caller reports 
then: is I traffic barrel in the middle of 
the mad Barrel has been removed 

8:12 pm Forest Ave, traffic hazard 
Officer reports standing by traffic lights, 
no power. 

THURSDAY. IttX. 2 
6:36 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

llighwav. nn>U>r vehkle stop, citation 
issued. 

6:43 am North Main St, noise 
mmplaint Neighbor stales an alarm 
went off at 639 Ongoing problem Log 
entry only. 

8;01 am King St, larceny report 
Caller reports a drive-off of gas in the 
amount of $47.05. A silver Audi. Party 
who thought he had purchased the gas 
will go back after work and pay the 
amount he owes for the gas. 

10:20 a.m Forest Ave., assist other 
agency Deputy from the Sheriff's offit 8 
is at the above locauon to take a party 
into custody for a WMS warrant Party 
in question and his family do not live at 
this address anymore 

10.25 am Hill St, annoying phone 
calls Walk-in partv would like 10 speak 
with an officer. 

11:13 am North Main St. lock 
oul/lock-in. Caller reports she has 
locked herself in a storage area under- 
neath her deck Offica tu> opened the 
door Party is free 

11:19 am HI St. investigation. 
12 21 pm Beech wood and Doune 

streets traffic enforcement 
12.34 pm Beechwood St, motor 

vehicle stop, citation issued 
12 46 pm Beechwood and Doane 

streets, tniffu enforcement 
3:17 pm Summer St. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
3.23 pm Vim St, recovered proper 

t> Walk-in party turned in I Mongoose 
bicycle that has heen in front of his 
place ot hiiMnwB 

4 17 pm North Main St, officer 
w anted (alia aiiuests u > Re an IA Cf 
regarding .i busineai using his property 
at location Officer reports speaking to 
both parties Peace restored, all units 
clear 

5:11 p.m Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

5 12 pm Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle slop, citation issued. 

10 HI pm Forest Am ami OU 
Coach Koad. molOf vehicle stop, ver- 
bal w aming 

FRIDAY. Dh('..< 
I 26 ..in   Chief Justice dishing 

IBfhway, public Rrvice Lights Dash- 
ing on the litter Keyi were left in in«dnr 
vehicle  Area checks lecure   Keys 
removed and brought to dispatch 

(i a m Chief Justice dishing 
Highvta) and Brvwster Koad. traffic 
enJbrcernent 

654 Jin BeechwoiMl and DOUIM- 

streets, Haft enlonemcnl 
7:31 am Chief Justice dishing 

Higrma> and Mendel Koad. rnotOl 
vehkle stop, citation issued 

8:52 •Jn Smith Main and Sunnier 
streets, motor vehkle Mop. citation 
issued 

un  S^Kith Main St.. motoi 
vehkle stttp. citation issued 

9:48 am  Lower King St. motor 

ing between the hours of 2 a.m. 
and 6 a.m. is allowed during 
winter parking regulations. 

Violators are subject to a fine 
of $25. 

vehicle stop. A 20-year-old Fall River 
man being summonsed on charges of 
miscellaneous motor, vehicle equip- 
ment violations and unlicensed opera- 
tion of a motor vehicle A 19-year-old 
Fall River woman being summonsed 
on charge of allow improper operation 
of a motor vehicle 

10:04 am. Chief Justice Iushing 
Highway, erratic motor vehicle opera- 
tion. Caller reports a red Chevy Bla/er 
ran her and another car off the mad He 
is passing vehicles on 3A. Vehicle has 
traveled into Hingham and Hinghan 
Police Department has been notified 
Vehicle passed Hingham detail officer 
I nits arc out with the vehicle 

11:17 a.m SohierSt, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

11:27 am Sohier St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

11:50 am Brewster Koad and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

3:18 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle 
Caller reports an elderly female WVt 
ing people down. Caller believes ifae 
has a disabled motor vehicle Female is 
on her way now Officer got her car 
started for her. 

* 21 p in BkmNnd Park. Quint \. 
search warrant 

rill pm Hull St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

9 33 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

10 44 pm Pond St., suspicious 
aUivitv Caller reports she is a teacher 
at the school and when a play just let 
0UI she questioned a vehicle with a 
group of youth that were dnnking The 
vehkle lied and the leather followed 
to Tupelo Road where the vehicle 
parked and left their parking lights on 
and the kids went into the woods 
Vehicle belongs in this area Vehicle 
and occupants check out OK at this 
time and have been advised to leave 
the area 

SATURDAY, DEC4 
2 05 I in Pond St., tire alarm acti- 

vation ('l 1 caller Male* her CO detec- 
tor is "beepine every |ft second-" 
Problem with the batten 

6 14am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

9 am Mendel Road and Chief 
Justke Cushing llighwav. motoi 
vehkle slop, citation issued 

fc21 am Chief Justke Cushing 
llighwav. Scituate. follow up 

9:23 a in Kim St., offica warned 
Walk-m party requesting in speak with 
an offker regarding a CUStod) issue 

11 OS a in ScfaoflUd Road and 
Chief Justice Cushing llighwav. 
motor vehicle -top. (.nation issued. 

11:12   am    Forest   Ave..   traffic 
enforcement 

11 22 I4H Chief Justice Cushing 
llighwav. notification Liquor inspec- 
tion 

11 23 am North Main St. and 
Forest Ave., motor vehkle stop, .ita 
tion issued 

II 2Kam Mendel Road and Chief 
Justice ( ushing llighwav. motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

II 41) am Old Coach Road and 
forest \u\. motor vehkle slop, cita 
tion issued 

p.m Highland \\e., parking 
complaint Vehicle tagged lor Mocking 
a dnvewav Ined to contact owner b) 
phone, no answer 

I 41) p.m North Main St.. motor 
vehkle -top. illation issued 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

3:37 pm South Main St. rjjstu 
bante Culler rcrmcis j vrruup of youth 
dfatanj onto the tool ot the old hard- 
ware Man Offloa npovta nobod) on 
the rod jt this time A lew kids were 
hanging out in the area hut have been 
moved along. 

932 pm BeechH.md Si. and Kiln 
Lane, motor vvhjck  -top. citation 
taned 

10 Ift pm Konst Ave.. motor veM- 
elc -top. citation is-ued 

10.38 p.m Forest Ave_ motor vein 
ele stop, citation issued 

1133 pm Forest Notch, -i 
activity Caller report- .1 group ot aboU 
lour youth |ust came onto hi- hack deck 
not realizing the] were -till .wake 
When the resident head then he MM 
to the -lider cW I he male- ran oil 
Caller reports they did not do am thine 
malicHHis Just believes the) arc bora 
ing aniund hut would like man check 
out Officers report kids p 
arrival 

si NDAY.DECJ 
8 58 am Hmhwuod St and Mill 

Lane, motor  vehicle stop, 
issued 

9:10 am Benhuood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, citation Issued 

9:29 un Chief Justice Cushing 
llighwav. motoi vehicle slop; -itauon 
1—ued 

10:06 am Chief Justke lushing 
Highway. m*itor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

11:19 am  Chief Justke Cushing 
llighwav. motoi vehicle nop 
issued 

11:54 am Chief Justke dishing 
llighwav. notification Offici 
he w.i- -lopped hv a moton-t repotting 

burners in the wi«.l- in 
Wampatlick and luilltine 1- not allowed 
on Sunday- Environmental Police 
have Keen notified and thev will 
respond 

1:17 pm   Chief Justke ( ushing 
llighwav and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
-top One male part) incustodj 
Nicholas R  Greggo   19,  I0B Pond 
View   Vve., Soil WMS 
warrant 

:   North Main St. disabled 
■hide Caller reports her motoi 

vehicle will not stan al location and 
will move it tonight It 1- ■ 2001 pa) 
Saab station wagon 

5 26 pm Fores) \M.. 

vehicle operation Caller reports the 
erratic operation ol .1 motor vehicle in 
the area ol the location h-ted above 
she stales the motorvehicle 1-" 
X mph below the limit and 1- swerving 

Ifficei reports being in 
the area and seeing no car matching the 
description 

hM pin North Main St. motoi 
vehicle -top. .nation 1—ued 

10:23 p.m Forest Vi.. ota vein 
. le -top. .it.ilion issued 

II 12 pm (hid lii-tii. t LHBing 
Highway, moot vehicle -top. verbal 
warning 

MONDAY. DEC. 6 
5 M am   Chief Justke ( ushing 

llighwav ami Brtchwood Si 
vehicle -top. citation issued 

t hie)   .|u-tMe   t n-litii'j 
llighwav,   ota vehicle stop 
1—ued 

Mil a in King St. motor vehicle 
stop, citation 1—ued 

I m      lorest     \ve..    traffic 
enforcement 

6 12 am   Chief Justke t usMng 
llighwav and Mendel Koad. 
vehicle -top. vetbal warning 

6 16 am Chief Justice lushing 
llighwav. ;    verbal 
warning 

II Cedar and Hull streets, 
nient 

Beechwood Stand < hid 
Justice  (ushing  Highway, 

nient 
1 "ivst \v,..       ■ ,1 vehicle 

-top. station is 
10 a 111  Forest Ave.. motoi 

-top. atahon issued 
10 :4 a 111  lurvst  \v, . 

cle -top. citation 1—ued 

WICKED 
PLAY OUR LDCAL-com TO FIND OUT! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 

your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

• On* Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN 

"J0LIE AND DEPP SIZZLE!!" 

t "THRILLING..." 
P*'lifO  CTV MON'BIAL 

ANGELINA JOLIE   JOHNNY DEPP 

THE TOURIST 

E33C      4-SIHB 

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES 

THE PERFECT 
vJ7drei7>Opin! 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
ITS BIG, 3DFVN!" 

Jim Ferguwm. ABC-TV 

EB THAN YOUR 
frontinm Srokow, Los AnQ»U« Family Moyasine 

imm*m 
»SUNSWEPT tincfTUUMniT/ De L«( PICTUHES pmojra tommmmwtm 'mm 

OMMfflOiH JUSHINKRIAB AMNAFARtS [OMCWAWGrl Ulilffl TJOWHW 
ASSSAM9KWHAAS JAHESDYfR LEEBOKEH ""WIBIINaSftBABIlABIinijllK 

^J[FfRTIV!llllMll!AiJI]Mn«wr»ASl4»lAn 
*™"S D0NA10 Ik UM WMROWftl —^EBJCBfiEVffi 

PI; wn. lawn uwra ;«        ■-..;:—zzzsr- ..„„ . Mm 

In Theaters and 3ft} 
Kid Sixe reau o)  ID Glasoi al S«Uct Thcatars 

mOmUM U%*.n*. N> llia.fl, fc.l Mai fa VDtH anal TWr ZIP COBS to 4MII tlJaefH 

- — ...4feV... p^atJg^Jiiiiii • Till nil    e  ii     I 

STARTS FRIDAY' DECEMBER 17 CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS , 

TIME 
'THE QUARTET OF  LEADING ACTORS DESERVES A GROUP 
OSCAR FOR FIGHTING OFF EASY SENTIMENT AND LANDING 
A KNOCKOUT PUNCH OF ZESTY HUMANITY 

RlCHAtVD CORLISS 

NOW PLAYING 
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE 

^^^^^^^mm+^^mmmm^+J 
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Sharing tales of African origin, storyteller ial< rn fi/uon visits        .i; /;r»;r. ffom left, fourth-graders Jake Allen andAidan Keams listen to a mysterious tale oj an. \frican hunter who disappeared 
Hill School fourth-gradi while out on a hum 

Sharing stories about Africa 

Fburth-grad ona map <>t      Storyteller Valerie Ihtson enlightens the Peer Hill S, hoot fourth- 
. where the origin "I Vah tie Tutson s first story got its       gradt rs with her "Talesfrom African Traditions "during a special 

PSO-sponsored program TUesday, 

Fourth- 
graders 
enjoy 
PSO- 

sponsored 

j 

rvurth-gruder Joe Kenealy (left) displays his pleasure with Wrt v 

n teller Valerie Tutsan i 

program 

SlafT photos by 

Chris Bernstein 

Storyteller Merit Tutsim engagt - her voung audieru < encouraging ih< m to shun' their <»"i 

rom Itii Hnlly Urn Etten, (.</•./.".', Bacon, ami Chun' Taylor 
an a i aptive audien <• in storytelli r Valerie TUtson ami her 
uiles ut African traditions m the PSO-sponsored program 

Encouraged b) -(<"">/< /A i Vah rie Tutson, Conor Joslin thin enjoys sharing a tale of his own as       Storyteller Valerie Tutson encourages Deer lliil school fourth-graders ti> share their owns stories 
lus classmates, from left imanda Vierra, and Lizzie Desjourdy l<mk ami listen 

Check these photos out on line at: www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 
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COHASSET RECREATIONS 

Fun activities over winter break 
Cohasset Recreation Center is 

at 41 Highland Ave. For more 
information or to sign up for 
activities, stop by the office on the 
first floor of Town Hall, visit 
www.cohassetrec.com or call 
781-3834109. 

Play-Well Technologies Lego 
Engineering 

Pre-Engbieering - For ages 5 
through 7. New projects, create, 
play and learn. Build a town, city 
or star base with houses, build- 
ings, pyramids, bridges, tunnels, 
towers and more. Build motorized 
cars, trains, buses and trucks; race 
them; crash them; repair them. 
Explore the many possibilities of 
LEGO building systems while 
learning construction techniques. 
Takes place at the Recreation 
Center from 9 a.m. to noon. Dec 
27 through 30. 

Bush em' Bots - For ages 8 
through 12. New program. The 
Play Well Engineering instructors 
will guide students in this 
advanced Play Well engineering 
camp as they re-engineer standard 
vehicles into mechanized 
machines that can traverse chal- 
lenging obstacles, battle against 
fellow bots. and take on Play Well 
instructors' colossal creations. 
Meets I to 4 p.m. Cost is $144 per 
four-day program; Monday 
through Thursday. 

Vacation Xtreme - Just 
because the kids have the time off 
from school doesn't mean parents 
have lime off from work, so 
Cohasset Recreation is picking up 
the slack with vacation week pro- 
grams for children in grades six, 

seven and eight. Expanding on the 
Summer Xtreme program, the 
Xtreme Team will offer vacation 
week trips to all new destinations. 
More information to come. Call 
or check the website for details. 
Meets Dec. 27 through 30. Fee to 
be determined. 

December Rec-cation - For 
children ages 6 through 10. A 
variety of arts, crafts, stories, and 
games will be enjoyed. It's the 
best way to spend one's 
December vacation, right here in 
Cohasset. Takes place from 9 am. 
to 3 p.m.. Dec. 27 through 30, at 
Town Hall. Fee is $80. 

Grades four through eight 8 
Recreation Center Events - 
Open to Cohasset Residents. 
Online pre-registration closes at 
5:30 p.m. Fee is $8 for pre-regis- 
tered students and $10 at the door. 
space permitting. Grades four and 
five party will take place from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Recreation 
Center, on Fridays. Jan. 7 and Feb. 
4. Pizza and drink included. 
Grade six party from 7 to 9 pm. 
at the Recreation Center. Dec. 3, 
Jan. 28 and March 4. Pizza and 
drink included. Grades seven and 
eight dances. 7 to 9:30 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Saturday, Dec. 
11. and Friday. March 11. 

Body Conditioning Class 
with Kelly - Cardio. strength 
training and power stretch. 
Coastant motion in this one-hour 
class All major muscle groups 
will be worked from warm-up to 
abs. legs, butts and arms. 
Required equipment: Yoga mat 
and two weights (5 to 8 pounds) 

all levels welcome. Class will 
take place in the auditorium at 
Town Hall on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 9:30 to 10:30 
am. 

Train for a 5K with Kdly - 
Meet at Wompatuck or Whitney 
Woods for off-road training. 
Classes will take place on 
Tuesdays, and Fridays, from 9:30 
to 10:30 am Fee is $80 for eight 
weeks. 

Dance with Caroline - Dance 
classes instructed by Caroline 
Carr are sure to get one moving. 
Hip-hop, jazz, and expressive 
movement classes will be offered 
for all ages. Meets Tuesdays. 
Intro to Hip-Hop for 6 and 7 year 
olds from 5 to 5:45 p.m., at the 
Recreation Center. Cost is $75. 

Ii.ii/Adult Zumba - Dance 
the pounds away. For ages 13 and 
older Takes place Tuesdays from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Cost is $75 or 
drop in. 

Rape Aggression Defense - 
For ages 15 through 65. The Rape 
Aggrevsion Defense System is a 
program of realistic self-defense 
tactics and techniques for 
women. The RAD System is a 
comprehensive, women-only 
course that begins with aware- 
ness, prevention, risk reduction 
and risk avoidance, while pro- 

gressing on to the basics of 
hands-on defense training. RAD 
is not a martial arts program. 
Courses are taught by nationally 
certified RAD instructors and 
provide each student with a work- 
book/reference manual. This 
manual outlines the entire 
Physical Defense Program for 
reference and continuous person- 
al growth, and is the key to the 
lifetime return and practice policy 
RAD graduates. Ask about finan- 
cial assistance. Instructors: 
Officer Jay St. Ives and Deb Beal. 
CMHS teacher. Takes place at 
Town Hall from 6 to 9 p.m.. on 
Jan. 3.4.5 and 6. Cost is $48. 

Ski & Snowboard Lessoas - 
Cohasset Recreation will offer ski 
and snowboard lessons at Blue 
Hills. Children can choose to 
bring or rent equipment. Helmets 
are not a requirement however 
they are strongly suggested and 
can be rented for $25. 
Transportation is not included 
Classes will take place on 
Saturdays. Jan. 8. 15. 22.29. and 
Feb. 5. Juniors, ages 7 through 
15. 9 to 10:30 a.m. Cost for les- 
son and lift is $165 and lesson, lilt 
and rental is $240. Munchkins. 
ages 4 through 6. will meet 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Cost for lesson and 
lift. $185; lesson, lift and rental. 
$155. 

The Enchantment Starts at $15 
for Opening Night Tickets!* 

Enter for a chance to WIN tickets! 
Grand Prize: 

A Family Four-Pack of VIP rickets. 

Runner-up Prize: 
A Family Four-Pack of Tickets. 

To enter go to: wickedlocalcontests.com 
Deadline for entries Monday, Dec 20,2011 

Apptirlng: 

DEC. 26-29   Q@A^&[ 
RULES: No purchase necessary 

For a complete list ot rules visit us online 

»■ *m i 
X-CUGU.,Tinker Bell 

Legal Notices 
MCF.LWA1N ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family 
Court Department 
Norfolk Division 

Docket No. N0144952 T19 
Notice Of 

Fiduciary's Account 

To the persons interested in 
the estate of J. Franklin 
McElwain late of Cohasset, 
in the County of Norfolk. 

You are hereby notified 
eursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. 

ule 72 that the 1 1th 
13th   account(s) of Horace 
S. Nichols and Grant II 
Gray as Trustee (the fiduci- 
ary) under Article Sixth of 
the will of J.  Franklin 
McElwain said deceased 
for  the  benefit   of the 
descendants of the testa- 
tor's father et al (McElwain 
Pratt) (being the 38th 
40th account of trust), has 
been presented to said 
Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve 
your right to file an objec- 
tion to said account(s), you 
or your attorney must file a 
written appearance in said 

Court at Canton on or 
before the 9th day of 
February, 2011 the return 
day of tnis citation. You 
may upon written request 
by registered or certified 
mail to the fiduciary, or to 
the attorney of the fiduci- 
ary, obtain without cost a 
copy of said account(s). If 
you desire to object to any 
item of said account(s), you 
must, in addition to filing a 
written appearance as 
aforesaid, file within thirty 
days after said return day or 
within such other time as 
the Court upon motion may 
order a written statement of 
each such item together 
with the grounds for each 
objection thereto, a copy to 
be served upon the fiduci- 
ary pursuant to Mass. R. 
Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS, Robert W. 
Langlois. FIRST JUSTICE 
of said Court at Canton 
this 23nd November, 2010. 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 12412599 
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MCCLELLAN JR 
ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and 
Family Court 

35 Shaw unit Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

Docket No. NO10P30I5EA 

In the Estate of: Robert N 
McClellan Jr. 

Late of: Cohasset. MA 
02025 

Date of Death: 10/01/2010 

to all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
requesting that a document 
purporting to be the last 
will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
Rockland Trust Company of 
Hanover, MA be appointed 
executor'trix, named in the 
will to serve Without 
Surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOL 
OR  YOUR  ATTORNEY 

Whether you're looking for 
the right job or 

looking to fill a job 

Jobs 
will get the job dom* 

%¥tclf«iloc«l|ob» .com 

Buttonwood Books 
sponsoring Book Angel Program 

Buttonwmxl Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza. Route 3 A. 
Cohasset, is sponsoring its annu- 
al Book Angel Program to bene- 
fit local children The goal of the 
program is to pmmote literacy 
and give the gift of reading to a 
local child. The hook angel 
selects an angel from the tree in 
the store and buys a book tor the 
child described on the angel. 
Buttonwood will give a 15 per- 
cent discount i>n the book and 
deliver the book to the appropn 
ate agency. 

Program recipients are 
Wellspnng in Hull. Friends ot 
the Homeless in Weymouth and 
Blue Hills Healthy Families, 
serving the South Shore This is 
the 17th year Buttonwood has 
sponsored   the   Book   Angel 

Program 
recipients are 

Wellspnng in Hull, 
Friends of the 
Homeless in 

Weymouth and 
Blue Hills Healthy 
Families, serving 
the South Shore. 

Program and the need is great 
this year About 21*1 txxiks were 
donated last > L-.IT The program 
will take place through Dec 23 

For more information, call 
Buttonwood at 7Kl-3X3-2ft6S. 

MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
(•'(LOCK IN THE 
MORNING (10 00 AM) 
ON: 01/12/2011 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objec- 
tions to the petition, stating 
specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection is 
based within thtrtj I 10) 
days after the return day lor 
such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the 
petitioner, may allow i in 
accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert 
W Langlois, First Justice 
of this Court. 

Date: December 1.2010 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD# 12412592 
Cohasset Manner 12 17 10 

Ensemble Florilege to 
perform at First Parish on Sunday 

Easemble Florilege. a period instrument ensemble, will cele- 
brate the Christmas season with works from the 17th and 18th 
centunes at First Parish Cohasset at 3 p.m.. on Sunday. Dec. 19. 
Founder and harpsichordist Michael Sponseller«ill be joined by 
soprano Knsten Watson and mezzo-soprano Knsla Rivers At 
First Parish Cohasset, they will be celebrating Chnstmas in style 
with vocal music and solo keyboard works including music by 
Bach. Byrd. Boddecker. Dupuy, Santiago. Scarlatti, and others 
First Parish is on the green at North Main Street, Cohasset. 
Admission is $15 general, $12 for seniors and children 

^y*c<*<**^<"3v 

BAl.l 
•■ 

New Years Eve 2011 
Seaport Hotel Boston 

I Friday, December 31st 

7:30pm - 2am 

Featuring 

The Felix Brown Band 

NYC DJ Samuel L. 

Black-tie optional 

For info and tickets visit 
BostonEventGuide.com 

or call 781-444-7771 

 Legal Notices 

If you art-        n ty, trim yo . 
alrc ; 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Liquidity 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK 

OF DEC. 27.2010 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Handle a 
potentially awkward situation by warming up 
your confidence reserves and letting it radiate 
freely. Also, expect an old friend to contact 
you. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) It's not too 
early for the practical Bovine to begin planning 
possible changes for 2011. A recent contact 
can offer some interesting insights. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A request for 
an unusual favor should be carefully checked 
out. Also check the motives behind it. Your 
generosity should be respected, not exploited. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Party time 
beckons, but for some Moon Children, so do 
some workplace challenges. Deal with the sec- 
ond first, then you'll be free to enjoy the fun 
time. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A warm 
response to an earlier request might be a posi- 
tive indicator of what's ahead. Meanwhile. 
Cupid could pay a surprise visit to single Leos 
looking for love. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 221 How 
you respond to a proposed change in a project 
could affect your situation. Be prepared to 
show how well you would be able to deal with 
it. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) The 
revelation of a secret could cause some 

changes in how to deal with a workplace mat- 
ter. It very likely also validates a position you 
have long held. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
An attempt to get too personal could upset the 
very private Scorpio. Make it clear that there's 
a line no one crosses without your permission. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) The savvy Sagittarian might be 
able to keep a family disagreement from 
spilling over by getting everyone involved to 
talk things out. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Be careful not to push people too hard to 
meet your ideas of what the holiday weekend's 
preparations should be. Best to make it a coop- 
erative, not a coerced, effort. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) An 
unexpected request could make you rethink a 
position you've had for a long time. 
Meanwhile, plan a family get-together for the 
weekend. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Someone might find that it was a fluke to try to 
use your sympathetic nature to get you to 
accept a situation you're not comfortable with. 
Good for you. 

(c) 2010 King Features Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You like challenges that are both mental 

and physical, and you enjoy always beating 
your personal best. 

^ylidokPi 

2 4 6 1 

6 3 1 7 

5 1 6 8 

4 3 8 2 

7 9 5 3 

9 2 1 8 

6 5 4 7 

7 2 9 3 

5 1 3 2 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: .Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers l through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Liquidity 

0 3 3!S 1 3 a i 3 1 H V N A Vi 1 s A   V a x 
s I O 1 3 a v a * N 3 a V N 3 a a v 
0 M 1 u O   d V   3   1 N O 1 M 3 N|3 0 I n r 
s 1 0 oi||a a 3 1       lv a 1  l_y a v: 

|H V 1 1    1 33 a||i 9As«Bi 
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ACROSS 
1 Still 
5 Little devils 
9 Lost a lap 

14'83 Woody 
Allen lilm 

19 —code 
20 Year 

segment 
21 Dodge 
22 Beethoven 

dedicatee 
23 Melanie 

Gr.ltitn 
movie 

25 W. Somerset 
Maugham 
work 

27 Check 
recipient 

28 Marge in 
the fridge 

30 Impresario 
Hurok 

31 "Mai de —" 
32 More than 

more 
34 Author 

Martin 
38 Dick Tracy's 

love 
41 Laura 

Esquivel 
novel 

50 Southern st. 
51 Green bean 
52 Artist Joan 
53 Arrives 
54 Most pamlul 
57 Dnvers' 

lies., e.g. 
59 Bando ol 

baseball 
60 Yam 

purchases 
61 — drum 

62 Coolidge or 
Gam 

64 Consoires 
66 Where the 

buoys are 
67 Dachshund 

or dik-dik 
70 Pop 
72 Antipollution 

grp 
73 Porker's 

palace 
74 With The." 

John Irving 
book 

79 Russian iet 
82 Dogpatch's 

Daisy — 
83 Ballet 

movement 
64 •Dreaming 

of You" 
singer 

87 Pnvate 
pension 

88 Insect 
stage 

90 Canvas 
cover 

92 Layette 
fasteners 

94 Patnol Hale 
96 Kind 
98 Zilch 
99 Sardou 

drama 
100 Be nosy 
101 Actress 

Purviance 
103 Mount- 

batten's 
rank 

105 Like Austin 
Powers 

106 Jimmie 
Rodgers hit 

112 — machine composer 
113 Stagger 7 Role for 
114Loret1a Rigg 

Young's 8 — terrier 
birthplace 9 Wine word 

115 Lawyers' 10 Dam org 
org. 11 Acorn. 

118"—pro eventually 
nobis" 12 Poems of 

120 Certain Slav praise 
123 Restaurateur 13 Spanish 

Shor explorer 
127 "Angel of 

the Morning" 
14 Road to 

enlighten- 
singer ment 

133 "No. No, 15 Antiquity. 
Nanette" archaically 
song 16 Novelist 

135 Actress Eve O'Flaherty 
136 Basketball 17 Tropical spol 

venue 18 Will of "The 
137 Valuable Waltons" 
138 Chiles or 24 Catty 

Netlleton remark? 
139 Baggage 26 Baldwin of 

checkers? "Outside 
140 Sociable Providence" 

starling 29 Lout 
141 German 33 It's good in 

river a pinch 
142 —hly 35 Morticia, to 

Pugsley 
DOWN 36 Rainbow 

1 "Friday goddess 
37 Remnant the 13th" 

setting 39 White 
2 Sayao solo House pet 
3 Painter 40 — gin fizz 

Peter 41 Glasgow 
4"You - girl 

Feel Like 42 Actress 
Dancing" Massey 
(76 hit) 43 Designer 

5 — Jima Donna 
6 "The 44 Islamic ruler 

Consul" 45 Salad veggie 

46 Snout 
47 Otf the 

mark 
48 Boliel 
49 Lamb 

product 
55 95 Down's 

real name 
56 Big ng 
58 Bend 
60 No longer 

fresh 
63 Man or 

stallion 
65 Artistic 

output 
68 Big pitcher' 
69 Tragic 

monarch 
71 Laotian 

native 
75 Study for 

exams 
76 More 

macabre 
77 0r- 

(threat 
words) 

78 "You — Me" 
('57 hit) 

79 Capital ol 
Belarus 

80 Persian, 
presently 

81 Los -. 
CA 

85 Ruth's 
mother-in- 
law 

86 Chef's 
shield? 

88 Stickpin 
locale 

89 Cabinet 
wood 

91 Realty map 

93 Mean 
Marquis 

95 "Bonanza* 
broiher 

97 Patella's 
place 

99 Insipid 
102 Dug In 
104 Pie filling 
107 Any time 

now 
108 Flow 
109 High rails 
110 West 

alliance 
111 Spirals 
115 Trojan War 

hero 
116 Raymond of 

"Godzilla" 
117 "Celeste—" 

(Verdi aria) 
119 Crooked 
121 Raison d — 
122 Authentic 
124 Nebraska 

native 
125 Baby 

branch 
126 Mediocre 
128 Dodger Ron 
129 Minnesota 

twins' 
130 Hamilton 

Dill 
131 Out — limb 
132 Slangy 

negative 
134 Service 

charge 

Magic Maze • Names painted on WWII Bombers 

VYVSFPMJHEB 

OL I GLDMKBYW 

M K I F A Y C O D B Y 

SQOMKEPKMI F 

B Z X R M W P E U R Y 

QOACANLTNBA 

I P D D C(Q U E E N 1 

SAXAKYWTVEY 

B P A I S A H S O O W 

LPMKEINNOB I 

E Y C B Z R E P M U H 

Magic Solution - 
Names painted on WWII Bombers 

Y V T Q 

T R L  P 

W A U  N 

D Z I)  A 

SI I. W 

J   I. H  S 

E)A C K 

T I) S  C 

P   I N A 

SHI    I. 

T Y W B 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
tions - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Alley Oop 
Bad Check 
Black Swan 
Bonnie 

Dear Mom 
Flak Hack 
Idali/a 
Lady Beth 

Max 
Pappy 
Queenie 
Shasta 

Sparky 
Sweet Pea 
Thumper 

,?009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word rights reserved 

Sudoku Solution 
9 Z 6 e I I 9 * 8 
9 8 e p 6 9 z L V 
I P I 9 8 Z 6 Z 9 

9 B I i z 8 fr 9 6 
C 

6 

9 fr I 8 6 8 Z L 
9 z I 9 8 C V fr 

V 6 8 9 Z Z I 9 e 
Z I 9 8 I e fr 9 6 

I € 9 6 fr 8 I 8 z 
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Christmas Blues 
got you down? 

While many are whistling Chrisimas car- 
ols, swilling eggnog, and gearing up for hol- 
iday parties, many of us find the holidays 
especially difficult. Some may be grieving 
loved ones, memories, or personal losses. 
Others may be dreading the annual family 
gathering and the stressful emotions they 
sometimes generate. Still others may be 
anticipating the disappointment of unreal- 
ized hopes and expectations. 

SL Stephens offers a special service 
tonight at 7 p.m. (Friday) for those in the 
community who are struggling with the hol- 
idays because of personal loss, grief, or the 
"Christmas blues." 

Offered for the second time this year. 
"Christmas Losses, Christmas Light: An 
Ach'ent Service of Anticipation," is a "quiet 
and contemplative way of recognizing how 
difficult this time of year can be, particular- 
ly with the added stress of economic loss 

that so many are experiencing," said the Rev. 
Margot Critchfield. rector of St. Stephen's. 
"It's a service that creates a very sacred and 
safe space in which to acknowledge our 
leehngs of sadness, loss and grief—while 
anticipating the coming Light of Christmas." 

The Rev. Critchfield was introduced to this 
service at a parish she served in Washington. 
DC. where members of the prayer team 
and the clergy designed the service together. 
"It includes quiet music, scripture readings, 
a lovely and gentle ceremony where folks 
are invited to light a candle in memory of a 
loved one, and the sacrament of Holy 
Communion." she said. 

Christmas Losses, Christmas Light is open 
to everyone in the community, regardless , >t 
where they are on their faith journey. St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church sits on the hill 
in the Village at 16 Highland Avenue. For 
more informauon. call 7X1-383-1083. 

Si Stephen i offers a special service 

tonight at 7 p.m (Friday i for thus, in the 

community who an struggling with the 

holidays /><■< ause of personal loss, pie/, 

or the "Christmas blues 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section are paid to' and written by families, 

otten through the services ol a funeral director 

Thomas Gosewisch 
COHASSET - Thomas 

(iosewisrh, of ('ohasset. died 
on Wednesday, December 8 
2010 

Beloved son of the late Fred- 
erick (iosewisrh and lions 
(Roaeberg) Loving brother of 
GeraJyn Goodman. Joan 
Qosewisch and Ron 
Gosewisch. all of ( alifonua 
• OIISIII of Diane Vine and Jean 
Curtis, both of Scituate, and 
long time friend of Diane and 
Martin Jones of Plymouth. 

A longtime employee of Har- 
bor Industries of Weymouth. 
Thomas will be remembered 

as a very gentle, quiet and 
sweet man and will be missed 
by all those who loved him 

Funeral was from Pyne Keo 
hane Funeral Home 21 Emer 
aid St (off Central St |, Hing- 
ham. Saturday, December 11 
2010at 10.30am. Funeral Man 
in St Anthony's Church. 10 
Summer St. Cohasset. Satur- 
day at Noon Visitation will be 
from 10.SO- 11:30 am prior 
to Mass Burial in Wbodaidi 
i lemetsrj I ohasset 

See wwwKeohane.com or 
call 1-800-Keohane for direc- 
tions and online condolences 

Mary-Ellen Maich 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781 -383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out. 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: 
www.BeechwoodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
UniversalLst on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Interim Minister Rev. Dr. Anita 
Farber-Robertson. RE Director 
Jill M. Hall. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Organist: Sylvia 
Berry. Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. Parish Committee 
Chair: Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclu- 
sive spiritual community. We 
affirm our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, and work- 
ing for a safe. just, and sustain- 
able world. 

Worship services are held at 10 
a.m. on Sundays. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church, 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Patha 
Constantine Cambas. Office 
hours are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services Matins s> am 
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal 
use of English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Prcsanctilied Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

SL Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main 
St.. Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev 
John R Mulvehill. Permanent 
Deacon is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. and 
Saturdays. 8 a.m. Weekend 
Masses: Saturdays. 5 p.m.; and 
Sundays. 8 a.m.. 9:30 and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 a.m. 
Sunday Masses 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m.. 
Vigil; 7 p.m.. Evening of Holy 
Day. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by request. 

First Friday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7:30 a.m. to noon; Mass at noon. 

For information on parish 
events, call 781-383-0219. For 
religious education information 
call 781-383-0630. For more 
information, visit the Web site at 
saintanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave. If 
you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church 
home we encourage you to join 

us on Sunday mornings. 
September through mid June: 

Service (with choir) begins at 10 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the IOam service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high 
school children are available. We 
are an open, welcoming church 
family. We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the community for med- 
itative walking between the 
hours of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall 
We encourage you to come and 
join us in a most peaceful and 
centering experience. Walkers 
will be asked to walk in hare or 
sock feet in order to help us 
maintain the canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 781-383-0345 or visit 
us on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's F.piscopal 
Church: Come Celebrate 
Advent with us at St. Stephen's! 

This Sunday is the fourth 
Sunday of Advent, the season 
dunng which we prepare our 
lives for the coming of Jesus 
Christ. Please join us this Sunday 
for our regular services ol Holy 
Communion in the morning fol- 
lowed by a special "Greening'' ot 
the church, during which we 
hang greens and polish brass and 
make the church look wonderful 
and festive for next weeks 
Christmas services. Also, on 
Thursdays dunng December, 
join us for a special program ol 
contemplative prayer followed 
by the hauntingly beautiful ser- 
vice of Compline, beginning at 
6:30pm. 

On Sundays, join us for our 
normal schedule of services of 
Holy Communion at 8:00am and 
10:00am. Also on Sunday morn- 
ings, the Godly Play children's 
program and R.O.X. JV (middle 
school youth program) begin at 
10:00am. R.O.X. (senior high 
youth program) begins at 
11:30am. 

AA meets at St. Stephen's 
three times a week: Sundays at 7 
p.m.. therc is a Closed Big Book 
Study. Tuesdays there is a 
Women's step meeting at 
6:30p.m. and a closed discussion 
meeting at 8 p.m All meetings 
take place in the Watermelon 
Room at the church office. 

Please call the church office at 
(781) 383-1083 or visit 
ststephenscohasset org lor more 
information. 

Vedanta Centre. 130 
Beechwood St.. 781-383-0940. 
Denomination: Vedanta. an 
Indian philosophy which honors 
all world religions. Clergy: Rev 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning, 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship alter the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Study 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore Local weekly devotion 
al/spintual reflection and month- 
ly discussion group meetings are 
open to the public. For further 
local information call 1(781) 
545-0721 or e-mail: 
b 19moshlegh 0 c< micast.net 

The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" li8(Kii 
22-UNllb www.bahai.us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is at 1112 Main St.. 
Hingham. For information, call 
781-749-8103 or visit the web- 
lite at www.sbaara) org. 
Denomination: Jewish: Kabhi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss. Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is a Reform Temple, 
which strives to make mterlaith 
families, as well as those with a 
more traditional background feel 
welcome Shabbat affords peo- 
ple an opportunity lor worship, 
study, prayer and reflection on 
what is most precious in their 
lives. At Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom, a variety of Shabbat 
experiences to give voice to the 
varied sounds of prayer in the 
community are offered The 
Shabbat Services appeal to con 
gregants of all ages and back- 
grounds. And it is boned ever) 
one will he able to find a worship 
experience that touches his or her 
soul. These services are open 10 
all. To learn more about Sha'aray 
Shalom and if interested in 
becoming part of the synagogue- 
community, call 781-749-811 11 

Shabbat Evening Services lor 
December Dec. 17 and 24. at 
7:30 p.m.. Dec. 31, 5 30 p.m 
Shabbat Morning  Service  Dec 
18. at 10:3()ai]. 

First Church of Christ. 
Scientist: 386 Main St. 
Denomination: Christian 
Science (781-741-2874). 

Young people up to age 211 can 
attend our Sunday school at the 
same tune We also prov jde child 
care lor intants and toddlers 

Our Wednesday evening testi- 
mony meeting at 7:45 p.m 
offers a quiet respite midweek 
Listen to topical readings from 
the Bible and Science and 
Health alter which you can 
share or    tust  listen to expen 
cikcsot inspiration and healing 
If you'd like to read the Bible or 
Christian    Science    literature. 
please visit our Reading Room 

at 35 Station Street (call 781- 
749-1 172  lor     hours i  or  go 
online lo spintualitv.com 

Church of Jesus Christ ol 
Utter-Day Saints 379 (iardnet 
St.   Denomination:   Mormon; 
Contact: Bishop Rob 
Westergard. Norwell. 781-987- 
1004 or the Hingham building 
781-749-4869. 

Sundav meetings: Id a m to I 
p.m. (Infants are welcome ,) 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 
Sunday school and 12-1 p.m 
Pnesthood.    Relief    Society, 

St Joseph Retreat 
Center programs 

St. Joseph Retreat Center. 319 
Jerusalem Road, invites the 
public lo the following pro- 
grams Besides scheduled 
events, the retreat house is often 
available for individual or group 
private retreats 

Directed or private retreat 
days: Dec. 27. Jan. I and Jan. 3 
through 7. 

Directed prayer weekend, 
Friday. Jan. 7 through Sunday. 
Jan. 9. 

Morning of Prayer. Jan. 24: 
The Psalms: A Gateway to 
Intimacy with God, with Nan 
Bouche. 

For more information and to 
register, visit the website at 
www.csjretreatcenter.org. call 
781-383-6024/6029 or email 
retreat.centerl^csjNislonorg. 

Young     Men',     and    Young 
Woman's MV\ Primary, 

The   woman's   organization, 
The Relict Society, activities are 
no longeron the third Thursdays 
The-, are announced weekly and 
the   contact   would   be   Daena 
BoctHanove 1859. 

Hie Family, History (enter is 
781 749-4815 and die hours an 
Tuesday 6-9 p m.. Thursdays 9 
a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 
a m lo 1 p.m. 

A Web site lot more informa- 
tion is www mormon org 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends Meeting (Quakeri: 
South Shore Religious Society ol 
Friends Meeting (Quaker) 
Sunday services  10 am . at the 
New England Friends Home. 86 
[Urke] Hill l ane 

Temple Beth Sbc4om 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull. 925-0091, 
925-2377; conservative   clergy 
Rabbi  Ben  Lefkowitz 
Minyan, Monday-Friday 7:45 
a.m.:    Saturday.    Sund 
Holidays. 9 a.m 

Changes to the worship 
may   be   sent   by   i mail   in 
mford<& cnc.com 

COHASSE1 Mary-Ellen 
"Minn"    Maich.    age    59, 

i I ohasset MA and Kiawah 
Is.,S.( passed from this world 
afteralengthy, courageous bal 
tie with cancer on Dei   10 
jo II, 

Mimi is survived bj her 
beloved husband of 11 
Pi tei   ind her loving son 
William She is als 
bj her brother Joseph Mas 
simino, his wii. 
nephews Jason, Jose] 
his wilr ( indy. her motl 
law Marie Maich hei a 
law Patricia Maich; her broth- 
er m law Paul Maich, liis wife 
J< ssti a herniecesKate H 
Emily and her husband (hns 

Mimi was bom June 21, 195T 
in Newark VI Aftei graduat- 
ing from the Laboratory Insti- 
tute ol Merchandising in New 
York City, she pursued a 

Fit] ■ areer In the fashion 
industry, where she traveled to 
Europe and Asia for over a 

Mimi and Peter i 
to Bos' : 
(ohasset in  1982    ll 
Mimi left her job as Vice Prea 
dent  ! es to begin a 
new career as a full time 
mother to hi i 

Mimi loved helping others 
as exemplified by her involve 
menl   with   Dana   Farber 

i-tuti- volunl 
ITS a    : 

I is the Pn -: 
tin Jimmy Fund Council of 
Boston for three yean Minn 
was a long tune supporter of 

MMY-DM Mates 

the (ohas- 
set Educa- 
tional Foun- 
dation and 
member of 
the Board of 
Trustees ol 
South Shore 
Hospital. 

M i m i 
erdoyed gob 

working In her beautiful gar 
den and especially enjoyed the 
arts She was i long time sup 
porter of the South Shore Arts 
Center and wasagifted painter 
In addition to her passion for 
travel   Mimi loi 
Beat It   I  ohasset    W8S   I 
eious reader  and above all 
c herished a good movie and a 
glass i,(win.- She was a devot 
ed \o\ ing wife and mother, 
who eared so much about her 
family and her many wonder 
fill fn. : 

A service to celebrate Mimi - 
life will be held on I' 
at 2 p.m   in st   Antl 
Church    l1 

I ohasset 
In lieu of flowers 

may be ma 
Farber Cancer Institute to 
honor Iir Patrick '•'• 
staff who valiantly waged the 
battle with us 

For an online guestl 
please visit www 
sparrel com 

.vVNwnara 5par'Vil 
luiwral Honits 

Help conquer 
cancer this 
holiday season 

^ 

4 

niltlli*>]lB»AIIRHaf«lM er am 
the Jimmy Fund's lifesaving mission. 
Please give generously today. 

dana-farber.org/give 

© DANA-FARBER H|   I lie 
""Jimmy lund > 

tataynouM '.« 
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TOWN COMMONS 
Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Dorothy Dinsmort. Town Commons Content Coordinator. 

Community Newspaper Company, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield. MA 02050. by fax 781-837-4543 or e-mail 
ddinsmorr@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as a /peg attachment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-uich by 5-inch in site. 
Questions: call 781-837-4518. 

-I 

DECEMBER 16-24, 2010 

The Pafctm MM Chorus wM host ■ -Meastah 
Sir*-, an audfence participation skitHaonf concert 
open to the pubMc In Plymouth at Church ol the 
Pttptmase, 8 Town Square. Plymouth, on Dae 19, 
4 p.m. $10. InTiHmaUun on the concert or PFC. 
vte.lt www.pM0tmtostlvai.org. or Mow Pilgrim 
Festival Chorus on Facebootc. 

Thursday. Dec. 16 
Artist Tern Coleman Exhibit 

at J allies Library & Center for the 
Alts, 24 Wesl St, Norwell. on Dec. 
16. Terry Coleman will exhibit her 
monopnnls and sculptures in a 
-hn» titled "The Urge for Abstrac- 
tion" Work- an available for pur- 
chase and a portion of the proceeds 
benefit the non-profit library and 
an- -enter Gallery hours arc Tues- 
day lo Friday 1 lo 5 p.m and Satur- 
day 10 a.m. to I p.m. 

25th Annual Gift Wrap For 
Charity at Independence Mall. 
101 Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, on Dec. 16. 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. SI - S15. Dec. 2 through 
IX'- 24 at Independence Mall in 
Kingston (at center court, near 
Santa and GAP) All proceeds are 
donated to medical, youth and 
education programs. Informa- 
tion: Hadassah .Plvmoulhfe 
comca.st.net. 508-965-8810. 

Blood Drive at South Shore 
Hospital, 55 Fogg Road. Wey- 
mouth. on Dec. 16. 10:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. Emerson Room Call 1-800- 
Red Cross (733-27671 and make an 
appointment today Every donor 
will receive a Yankee Candle lor 
their generosity. Information: 
vcu w.RedCrossBlood.org. 

Boston String Quartet Perfor- 
mance at Unitarian Cniversali-i 
Church of Weymouth. 83 Sea St.. 
North Weymouth. on Dec. 16. SI5. 
Boston String Quartet will present 
their brand new holiday program. 
"Christmas in Buenos Aires." fea- 
turing original Christmas composi- 
tions and arrangements in Argen- 
tinean style. The Boston String 
Quartet, known for their unique 
sound and contemporary playing 
techniques, will be programming 
-elections of tango, salsa, rumba, 
and other Latin dances. Informa- 
tion: bsq.ticketleap.com/. 

North River Arts Society and 
The Oddball Players will pa-sent 
Chn-tmas Spectacular" at North 

River Arts Society, 157 Old Main 
St. Marshlield Hills, on Dec. 16.7 
p.m. Admission i- tree Featured 
w ill he holiday music. baked goods 
and a Christmas carol sing-along 

Walercolor Art F.xhbit by 
Becky Haletky. Maureen Brook- 
field And Mary Smiih at South 
Shore Conservatory of Music. One 
Conservator. Drive. Hingham. Ex- 
hibit runs through Feb. 28 Hours 
are Monday-Friday. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m Saturday. 9 am. to 1 p.m. In- 
formation: 781-749-7565. 

It's A Wonderful Life at The 
Company Theatre. 30 Accord Park 
Drive. Norwell. on Dec 16. Infor- 
mation: www.company theatre 
.com. 781-871-2787. 

Watercolors By Virginia Wil- 
son at Hingham Public IJbrary, 66 
Leavitt St.. Hingham. on Dec. 16. 
Sponsored by the North River Arts 
Society at the Dolphin Gallery. 

North River Arts Society and 
The Oddball Players will present 
'Christmas Spectacular' at North 
Ri\er Arts Society. 157 Old Main 
St Marshlield Hills, on Dec. 16.7 
p.m. Admission is free. Featured 
will be holiday music, baked goods 
and a Christmas carol sing-along. 

Stanreafjons Theater presenls 
Aladdin at Reed Community 
Center. 33 A Summer St., 
Kingston, on Dec. 16. 5 p.m.-7 
p.m. General Admission S5. For 
reservations and more info, email 
infoC" starcrealions.org or call 508- 
747-1234 

Cindy Daley: Blues Jam at The 
Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth. on Dec. 16 

Ftydown Unplugged will per- 
form at British Beer Company. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, on 
Dec. 16. 

Stump Team Trivia al JJ Mulli- 
gans, 941 Washington St., Brain- 
tree, on Dec. 16. 8:30 p.m. Every 
Thursday. 

Friday. Dec. 17 
Chris Bernstein Photography 

Exhibit at The South Shore Natur- 
al Science Center. 48 Jacobs l.ane. 
Norwell. on Dec. 17 New works as 
well as a few old classics arc part of 
the photography exhibit "Natural 
Treasures" on exhibit through Jan. 
1.2011. 

Harmonica Ace, J Place per- 
forms at The Next Page Blue- 
Cafe. 550 Broad St.. Weymouth. 
on Dec. 17. 9:30 p.m. No Covet 
Charge Information: www 
jplaceband.com. 

Hingham Singers and Massas- 
oit Senior Orchestra perform at 
Sanborn Auditorium, Hingham 
Town Hall., 201 Central St, Hing- 
ham. on Dec. 17.7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are S5. For more details contact: 
Ron Johnson 781-749-7491. 

Lazy 5 performs at Daddy's 
Beach Club. 280 Nantasket Ave.. 
Hull, on Dec. 17.9 p.m. 

It's A Wonderful Life at The 
Company Theatre. 30 Accord Park 
Drive. Norwell. on Dec. 17. Infor- 
mation: www.companytheatre 
com, 781-871-2787. 

Chain Drive will perform at 
British Beer Company - Pembroke. 
15 Columbia Road Pembroke, on 
Dec. 17 

M.in nations Theater presents 
Aladdin at Reed Community 
Center, 33 A Summer St., 
Kingston, on Dec. 17. 5 p.m -7 
p.m. General Admission S5 Rot 
reservations and more info, email 
mloin -tarcreations.org or call 508- 
747-1234 

Didn't Planet performs at The 
Tinker's Son, 707 Main St., Nor- 
well, on Dec. 17,9 p.m. 

Friday Night Practice Dance at 
First Parish Church Norwell. 24 
River St, Norwell. on Dec. 17. 8 
p.m.-II p.m. $7. South Shore 
Dancers sponsors Friday Practice 
Dances weekly from Sept. 10 
through June 10. Recorded ball- 
room dance music and playlisls by 
Tom Ostcriand Line dance lesson 
at 9 pm S7 per person or $60 for a 
ten dance card For information call 
Tom al 781 6594703 or visit our 
website: www.SouthShorc 
Dancers.org. Information: www 
ScHithShoreDancers.org. 781-659- 
4703 

Singles With Style Christmas 
Singles Party at Dedham Hilton 
Hotel, 25 Allied Drive. Dedham. 
on Dec. 17. $13. Free door prizes, 
DJ dance music hundreds of sin- 
gles and couples age 35-65. Proper 
bu-iness dress is required for men; 
spc As jacket or dress shirt and lie al 
minimum, business or party finery 
for women. Information: www.se- 
4u.com. 781-446-0234. 

Edaville USA, 5 Pine St. Carver, 
will feature its famous Christmas 
Festival of Lights through Jan. 2. 
Hours are from 4 to 9 p.m. week- 
days; 2-9 p.m. weekends. Friday 
night fireworks are scheduled for 

'Dreamer' lands 
duo at White House 

South Shore performers help kick off holiday season in Capitol 
By R. Scott Reedy 

CORRESPONDENT 

I wo South Shore performers - 
composer and pianist Cinzi 
Lavin of Hull and vocalist 

Jennifer Love of Hingham - helped the 
nation's capitol usher in the holiday sea- 
son wilh a Dec. 3 performance at the 
White House. 

"We gave a two-hour performance in the 
grand foyer for about 2.51X1 visitors who 
attended the invitation-only holiday open 
house and private tour of the White 
House." explained Lavin last week. "We 
were the first performers to kick off the 
White House's holiday season of entertain- 
ment." 

Lavin and Love, both members of the 
choir at Hingham's St. John the Evangelist 
Church, are among 30 musical acts from 
around the country invited to perform dur- 
ing this year's open house events at the 
executive mansion. President Barack 
Obama and his family did not stop by dur- 
ing their set. but Lavin and Love did get to 
meet Bo. the Portuguese water dog given 
to the first family by the lute Massachusetts 
Senator Edward M Kennedy. The special 

Jennifer love In the Grand Foyer of the White 
House, performing selections from their 
alum, "Dreamer," a collection of songs by 
American songwnter Stephen Foster. 

Composer Clnzl Lavin and vocalist Jennifer Love outside the White House following their 
performance by Invitation. 

bcxiking came in response to a letter Lavin 
sent to the White House about "Dreamer," 
an album of music by American composer 
Stephen Foster, which she and Love 
recently recorded. 

"I looked through literally everything 
Stephen Foster ever wrote and chose sever- 
al songs which I then updated w ith modem 
piano arrangements The original arrange- 
ments done in Foster's time seem hokey by 
today's standards, unfortunately, but his 
melodies and lyrics are still strikingly 
beautiful." says Lavin of the Pennsylvania- 
born Foster (1826-1864). known as the 
"Father of American Music" for songs like 
"Oh! Susanna." "Camptown Races." and 
"Bi-auniul Dreamer." 

"1 have always loved Stephen Foster's 
music and I think it is tragic that he died of 
alcoholism at such a young age Hearing 
Jennifer's raw and stirring vocal interpreta- 
tions just really made his music come alive 
for me even more Jennifer moved me to 
tears in the recording studio 1 got all 
choked up. because her voice was just so 
powerful, And that never happens to me. 
Jennifer just brings so much energy and 
emotion to the pieces - her sound is so 
compelling it makes you want to listen to 
every word." 

Foster didn't write any songs specifically 
lor Christmas, but he did write one that 
Love found especially appropriate for this 
season given America's current involve- 
ment in two military conflicts. 

"1 wish thai I could sing Foster's 'Was 

My Brother in ihe Bank?' for the men and 
women of our armed forces." explains 
Love. "I only wish they could all know 
how much 1 was thinking of them as I sang 
that song at the White House. They did 
have a special station set up where 1 was 
able to write out postcards for our troops in 
Iraq and Afghanistan. I thanked them for 
having our back, and I also told them that I 
wished that they could be home for the hol- 
idays." 

For Lavin - composer of the official 
Town Song of Hull. "Under a Hullonian 
Sky." which was featured in her musical 
"On This River" - performing at 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue meant sitting down 
at a Sieinway grand piano previously 
played by everyone from Presidents Harry 
S Truman and Richard M. Nixon lo Harry 
Connick. Jr. 

"I brought along a picture of Foster at his 
piano that I kept in my music folder so I 
could glance al him every once in a while 
as I played. I was so proud to be able to 
honor him and his work Like me. he strug- 
gled with alcoholism. It took him at an 
early age. so I am especially grateful thai 1 
have been able to get the kind of help that 
lii-l wasn't available in his life time It 
meant so much to me to be performing his 
music at the White House. 1 couldn't help 
but wonder, had he lived longer, if he might 
also have performed there " 

for mote information about "Dreamer." 
set fur release this month, visit <in:ila\in 
com. 

tonight. For details visit 
www.edaville.com or call 877- 
Edaville or Rasa Salerno at 508- 
866-8190, ext. 102. 

Saturday, Dec. 18 
Marshlield Winter Farmer's 

Market at Marshfield Fairgrounds. 
140 Main St.. Marshlield Hill- on 
Dec. 18.9 am.-Noon 4H beef ham 
Use the South River Strecl Gate 

Blood Drive at Phoenix Masonic 
Lodge. 133 Broadway St., 
Hanover, on Dec. 18, 7:30 a.m- 
12:30 pm Hosted by the Phoenix 
Lodge Masons Enjoy breakfast 
sandwiches and then Bob's dam 
chowder. Every donor will receive 
a candle from Yankee Candle. Call 
1-800-Red Cross (733-2767) In- 
formation: www.RedCrossBlood 
•org. 

Holiday Psychic Fair And 
Open House at Angels of Light 
Healing and Intuitive Center, 320 
Washington St.. Norwell. on Dec 
18. II a.m.-5 p.m Free Guided 
Meditation at 11 a.m 20*2 oil ol .ill 
Holiday Gias 

Winter Festival al The Launch 
at Hingham Shipyard. 15 Shipyard 
Drive. Hingham, on Dec 18. 11 
am -4 p.m. Hingham Shipyard 
will he home to a Winter Festival 
during the month of December fea- 
turing an workshops, special holi- 
day movies, kid's activities and 
more. All events are free to the pub- 
lic. Dec 11 and 12 Information 
BfosterlO'aignerprenskymarketing 
.com. hinghamlaunch.com/cMiii- 
promouons. 617-603-5473. 

Cocoa And Caroling at Ven- 
ire— Memorial Library, 15 Li- 
brary Pla/a. Marshfield. on IX-c 
18. 2 p.m.-3 p.m. Join fellow car- 
olers and sing well-known holiday 
songs as you saunter through the 
stacks and the main library. Guests 
are invited to take part in the 
singing or just join the festivities 

in the library Program Room in- 
cluding sipping hoi cocoa, cutting 
paper snowflakes, decorating a 
cookie and shopping at the "Mer- 
maid's Purse" boutique leatunng 
handmade sea glass jewelry and 
holiday ornaments created by 
local designer Jacldyn Robinson. 
Pick up some holiday eilt books 
for pennies al the VML Friends' 
book-ale room and browse art 
work for sale Information: 
www.ventresslibrary.org, 7X1- 
834-5535. 

Guitarist Jose Manuel Let* 
cano in concert at Hingham Pub- 
lic Library, 66 Ixavitt St, Hing- 
ham, on Dec. 18. 3 p.m. The 
Hingham Public Library and the 
Boston Classical Guitar Society 
will present a free concert wilh 
guitarist Jose Manuel Lezcano a- 
ii- featured am-t in it- Saturday 
Sounds Special Series 

Ornament Southern New Eng- 
land- premiere rock orchestra, 
performs at 8 p.m. at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall. 83 Court Si. PI) 
mouth Special guests: Plymouth 
I li^h School Chorale Group. A 
portion of the proceeds for this 
event will go to restoring the 
chorale group'- piano Tickets are 
SI 5 student, $20 adult. Visit 
www memorialhall.com or call 
508-747-1622 

Hoodoo Revclator performs at 
The Next Page Blue- Cafe, 550 
Broad Si, Weymouth, on Dec in 

Ricky King Russell performs 
al Daddy- Beach Club, 280 
Nantasket Ave, Hull, on Dec   IX, 
9 p.m. 

Satch Romano performs al 
Murphy's Twin Shamrocks. 425 
Hancock St, Ouiney.on Dec. 18 

The New Band performs at The 
Hallway (ale, 200 S franklin St. 
RcHite 37, Holhrook from 9 p.m. 
10 12 15 p.m. Dec 18. 781-767- 
2900or visit tlichaHw.ivi.alc com 

DJ Skip Dance Party, from 8:30 
pm to I a.m., Dec 18. at Water- 
front Bar and Grill. 170 Water St.. 
Plymouth. For information, call 
508-591-8393, or e-mail danc- 
ingdjskipf" gmail.com. 

Acoustic Duet Mark Raples 
and Wendy Schuka at The Jack- 
son Square Tavern annual Christ- 
ina- Patty, 1530 Commercial St., 
lower Jackson Square Weymouth. 
Dec. 18. from 7 to 11 p.m. 

Flydown will perform at British 
Beer Company -Pembroke, 15 Co- 
lumbia Road. Pembroke, on Dec. 
IX. 

Sunday. Dec. 19 
Meditation Class at The Heal- 

ing Path. 31 Schoosct St. Pem- 
broke, on Dec, 19 An on-going 
weekly meditation class take- 
place on the first, third, fourth and 
filth Sunday of each month. All are 
welcome, beginners as well as ex- 
perienced practitioners Comfort- 
able die— i- recommended. Sug- 
gested donation i- $5. Contact 
I ynne McCarty at lyn- 
ncmclft' sen/on net or 617-257- 
X26X for reservations. 

Christmas Cantata at Church 
Hill I niled Methodist Church. 11 
Church St., Norwell. on Dec. 19, 
It) HI a in    Intonnation: chumc- 

norwell9verizon.net, www. 
CHUMCNorwell.com, 7X1-826- 
4763. 

Live Nativity al Norwell Town 
Common. 673 Main St, Norwell, 
on Dec. 19, 1 p.m.-4 p.m. New 
Hope Chapel. Norwell. will pre- 
sent a Live Nativity leatunng free 
refreshments, music and live am 
mals. A gift for every child All are 
welcome. 

Open Mike With Billy Dowries 
al The linker - Son. 707 Main St., 
Norwell, on Dec 19, 3 p.m.-8 
p.m. 

Pianist George Olson performs 
at Bethlehem Coffeehouse at 
Lutheran Church of the Cross, 77 
Rockland St, Rte. 139, Hanover, 
on Dec. 19. 2 p.m.-l p.m. Christ- 
mas celebration provided by pi- 
anist. George Olson. Cost S3 This 
coffeehouse is for adults with intel- 
lectual disabilities and the church is 
handicap accessible. 

Second Annual Rock N Soul 
Holiday Concert at The Regent 
Theatre. 7 Medford St.. Arlington, 
on Dec. 19.8 p.m. fealunng Profes- 
sor IXxig Bell & Bellevue Cadillac 
and the Holiday Allstars, Jeff Jungle 
Boy Thompson, John Paperback 
Ryder. Phil Devillc. Jimmy Two 
Suns Capone. Paul Amistrand, 
Mario Perrett and much more Re- 
served seal tickets S25-S30. visit 
www.regenttheatre.com for infor- 
mation on all performers. 

Teen Jingle Jam At The Ship- 
yard at South Shore An Center fa 
The Shipyard. 18 Shipyard Drive. 
Hingham, on Dec 19. 3 p.m.-5 
p.m. Teens bring on a melon' holi- 
day -eason wilh Jingle Jam. a one- 
time edition of South Shore Con- 
servatory's popular E UncJerground 
Open Mic series fur teenagers Ad 
mission is free. 

Christinas concert. New Hope 
Chapel of Plymouth invites all to a 
Night of Christmas Worship from 6 
to 8 p.m. Dec. 19. al Memorial 
Hall. 83 Court St., Plymouth. All 
are invited to this free Christmas 
concert being performed by the 
New Hope worship team with ac- 
companiment from the New Hope 
choir. Celebrate the joy of Christ- 
mas, singing modem and tradition- 
al Christmas carols together For 
more information, call 508-830- 
4644 or visit www.newhope 
plymouth.org. 

Open Irish Mike With Sean 
Gilmartin at The Tinkers Son. 
707 Main St., Norwell, on Dec. 19. 
8 p.m.-10pm. every Sunday 

CALENDAR, see ne«1 cage 

M* iM ^^^^^^^ 
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The glory of live music 
At the holidays and beyond, recorded sounds 

just can't compare with what you hear at a concert. 
23, at Bridgenian's Restaurant in 

ATLANTIC 
OVERTURES 

JIN KIM 

ATLANTIC 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

Music is everywhere, 
especially during 
this time of year. 

From coffee shops to shopping 
centers to our car radios, all 
kinds of holiday tunes surround 
us. For me, I tend lo notice it 
most at the checkout counter. As 
you wait in line, do you ever stop 
and notice your reactions to the 
music being played? Depending 
on my mood, I find myself react- 
ing in different ways to this back- 
ground music. And sometimes 
the music surprises me, and 
changes that mood. Live perfor- 
mances, though, have much 
more of an impact on all of us. 

After receiving a rousing 
standing ovation from the audi- 
ence for the Atlantic Sympho- 
ny's second holiday perfor- 
mance last Sunday afternoon in 
Cohasset - the first of the "Joyful 
Noise" conceits was in Braintree 
the previous night -1 drove up tn 
Boston to hear Andrea Bocelli's 
performance at TD Banknorth 
Garden. There. I spent two-plus 
hours listening to the famed Ital- 
ian singer put his smooth tenor 
voice through its paces. From 
opera arias to Christmas carol 
arrangements. Bocelli and his 
guest artists held the audience's 
attention through one fine per- 
formance after another. These 
days, with so many people fo- 
cused solely on the "fun factor" 
of performances, it was great to 
see such numbers large turn out 
for what was essentially a classi 
cal opera performance, complete 
with a symphony orchestra and a 
chorus. 

There was one major differ- 
ence - other than Bocelli's larg- 
er audience si/c and much high- 
er ticket price! - between his 
production and the ASO's holi- 
day concerts While his was 
wonderful, it took me a very 
long time to adjust to the Gar- 
den-style amplified sounds 

Atlantic Symphony Music Director Jin Kim (toft) conducted the 
ASO behind Aeroemfth's Steven Tyler at the October 2006 Inaugu- 
ration of Thayer Academy's Center for the Arts. The ASO's 
Discovery Concert featuring a performance of Rob KapRow's Dr. 
Seuss-lnspked "Green Eggs and Ham," returns to Thayer on 
Saturday, Jan. 30. at 7:30 p.m. 

Next Up for the ASO 
"Classical Uncorked" Atlantic Symphony Orchestra 

Event, Sunday, Jan. 23. at 5:30 p.m., featuring award-win- 
ning ASO violinist Xiang Yu, Bridgenian's Restaurant 145 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. Adults. Seniors and 18-and-under $10. 

"Discovery Concert" Atlantic Symphony Orchestra family 
educational event, Sunday, Jan. 30, at 3 p.m., featuring Rob 
Kapilow's Dr. Seuss-baied "Green Eggs and Ham" and 
more. Thayer Academy Center for the Arts, 745 Washington 
St.. Braintree. Adults and Seniors $20, 18-and-under $10. 

a 'inmg from the speakers 
As conductor of the Atlantic 

Symphony. I'm the first to point 
out that I have the best "seat" in 
the house. Given that. I believe 
our good-si/ed. but still intimate 
venues give you nearly the same 
experience that I have At Brain- 
tree's Thayer Academy Center 
lor the Arts and at St Anthony's 
C*hurch in Cohasset - along with 
our other major ASO South 
Shore venue, the Duxbury Per- 
forming Arts Center - only a lit- 
tle air separates you from the 
glorious sounds made by the 

ASO's extraordinary musicians 
The music washes over all your 
senses - much the way cutting 
into the contents ot u basket of 
your favorite fresh fruit bom- 
bards you. Nothing is lost be- 
tween the music being per- 
formed, and you who experience 
it. 

With our holiday concerts now 
having delighted nearly 700 peo- 
ple in two locations, you will 
have two more chances to hear 
ASO performances tool First, 
an intimate "Classical In- 
corked" evenl on Saturday, Jan. 

Hull. Then, on Saturday. Jan 30, 
our annual Discovery Concert, 
aimed at the entire family - at the 
beautiful Thayer facility in 
Braintree features a delightful 
orchestral presentation of Rob 
Kapilow's enchanting "Green 
Eggs and Ham." based on the Dr 
Seuss children's tale Kids will 
love it; but expect a treat for 
grown-ups. as well. 

In the meantime, though. I en- 
courage you to experience as 
many live performances as pos- 
sible. Any - amplified or not - 
will do. But personally. I am 
looking forward to experiencing 
as many "acoustic" events as I 
can. From simple carol sing- 
alongs with friends, to touching 
choral/orchestral performances 
in the South Shore or in Beat >n. 
such experiences are sure to 
nourish your spirits 

A special thank-you goes out 
to all who continue t< I include the 
AUantic Symphony Orchestra in 
your lives. Our record audiences 
so far are indeed an inspiration 
for the ASO's professional must- 
clans. 

And for those who have yet lo 
experience our orchestra. I hope 
you will come and join us soon. 
The entire schedule is posted on 
our website al www atlantic 
symphony.org. Don't be afraid 
to experience what classical 
symphony music is all about. 
Once you hear us. you will he * I 
glad that you made that leap of 
faith. 

On behalf ot the ASO family. 
Happy Holidays and all best 
wishes for a New Year' 

Jin Kim. lor 14yean the music 
director of the South Shore's At 
lanuc Symphony Orchestra, hav 
conducted the National Syni 
phony (Washington. DC i. N.i 
tional Arts ("enter (Caned*) and 
Bucheon Philharmonic (Korea) 
orchestras At the invitation ol 
Maestro David /innian. Kim 
spent the past summer as a con 
ducting fellow at the Aspen 
MUSK Festival Per tickets, vial 
www allanlicsyniphony org or 

call ASO Executive Direct™ 
RonaldVigueat 781-331 ;«" 

. I UOT\ previous page 

The New Bethlehem Coffee 
House invites you lo a Christmas 
celebration Dec. 19, from 2 pm to4 
pro Entertainment will be provid- 
ed by pianist, George Olson. This 
event will he held al the Lutheran 
Church of the Cross. 77 Rockland 
St..(Rt. 139) in Hanover. Cat S3 
This coffee bouse i- fa adults with 
intellectual disabilities and the 
church is handicap accessible. 

The PilRrim Festival Chorus 
will host a "Messiah Sing", an au- 
dience participation sing-along 
COOCerl open to the public in Ply- 
mouth at Church of the Pilgrim- 
age. K Town Square Plymouth, on 
Dec 19, 4 p.m. $10. Information 
on the concert or PFC. visit www. 
pilgnmfestival.org. or follow Pil- 
grim Festival Chorus on Pace 
hook. 

Festival of Lights. Edaville 
I ISA, j Pine St.. Carver, will fea- 
ture its famous Chnslinas Festival 
of Lights through Jan 2 (doted 
Chnstmas Day I. Hours arc from 4 
to 9 p.m. weekdays; 2-9 p.m. 
weekends. For details visit 
www edaville cum or call X77- 
Edavllk Of K.is.i Salerno al 508- 
866-8190. ext. 102. 

Monday, Dec. 20 
Blood Drive at Coyne Health- 

care 56 Webster St.. Rockland. on 
Dec. 20,2 p.m.-7 p.m. Every donor 
will receive a candle from Yankee 
Candle, plus, enter to win 
U.alaloopsy Mittens Hull n Stuff 
Doll. Call 1-800-Red Cross and 
schedule an appointment Informa- 
tion   www.RedCrossBliHid.org, 
800-733-2767. 

Blood Drive at Delta Masonic 
Lodge. 403 R Washington St., 
Braintree. on Dec. 20. 1:30 p.m.- 
6: <0 p.m. South Shore Blood Pro- 
gram will host Ihe Braintree Com- 
munity Blood Drive. Every donor 
will receive a candle from Yankee 
Candle, plus enter to win [.alaloop- 
sy Mmcns fluff n Stuff Doll. Call 
l-800-Red QrOM and schedule an 
appointment Information: 
www RedCrossBlood.org. 800- 
733-2767. 

Play Free Texas Hold'em al 
Bnush Beer Company - Pembroke 
15 Columbia Road. Pembroke, on 
Dec 20 

New Beginnings Support 
Group al ICC Church. 46(1 Main 
St,Norwe0,onDec.2O,6J0pjn.- 
9 p.m. New Beginnings, meets 
ever) Mondq from630to9pan 
Support gmups meet 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. followed by social time and 
the evening's program or speaker 
Orientation is6.30to7:30pm In- 
formation: call 781-718-3598 or 
NBNorwcllMAOaol com 

Tough Love Parent Support 
(.mup ai First Congregational 
Church, 515 Hanover St.. Hanover, 
on Dec 20. 7:30 p.m. Meets every 
Monday in the church hall includ- 
ing holidays 

Tuesday. Dec. 21 
Christmas Craft and Decora- 

tions Sale held throughout the 
month "t December at the Marsh- 
field Senior Center, 230Webstei 
St. Maishfield. from 8:30 a.m to 
430pm 

Family Holiday Sing-A-lxing 
al Thayer Public Library. 798 

Washington St, Braintree, on Dec 
2l.6:30p.m.-7:30p.m. with award 
winning songwriter and performer 
David Polansky All ages are wel- 
come from preschool I" grandpar- 
ents. David performs traditional 
and familiar songs tor Chnstmas, 
Hannukah and winter, and includes 
hi- own onginal songs for Kwan- 
/aa. Come prepared lo sing your 
heart out. Holiday refreshments 
will he served after the perfor- 
mance All programs are free and 
open to the public You do not have- 
to be a resident of Braintree to at- 
tend Programs are held in Logan 
Auditorium, upper level, unless 
otherwise noted 

Open Mike Night with Jackson 
Wetherbee at Ihe linker's Son. 
7fnM.unSi.Norwell.onlK 21. 

Play Wicked Trivia al British 
Beer Company. 15 Columbia 
Road, Pembroke, on Dec. 21,7:30 
p m -9:30 p.m. 

Bring Your Pets to visit Santa 
at The South Shore Plaza al 
South Shore Plaza, 250 Granite St, 
Braintree. on Dec. 21.5 p.m The 

River Club 
Music Hall 

Upcoming Shows 
Dec, 'I - \.-» Marl 1 ve Bash 

with I he (,athcrinu 

Jan. 22 - Sam ( hasr Band & 
Mall < ha>e droup 

Jan.29 - Nomnful of Blues 

Feb. 11 - Minds Smith 

rrb. 26 - Slavs Swtfas) 
March < - 1 or! Mckcnna 

March 12 Jon Pnuscllc-llarl 
Band 

March IV 1 he fialhcrint! 

March 26 1 i. iri'^sTi.n   1 Mm 

April 1 - Jonathan KdMards 

April 15- li ... 1 nlMI Sluing 

April 29 - RoRcr Orcsi 
Ml Stan 

Shows start at Hpm 

Far tlctsls and riiirnlliiii 

338?3»B/8S 
www.lharlvsrclaliinaslchsa.csni 

3 / DATEbOOk 
M               wickwHocaldatebook com 

Datebook Guideline* 
■ 

■ 

'0 Plar» »-.:. 

Dec. 31 

VJIMBfl * 
HOME OF THE STARIINE 
ROOM DINNER THEATRE 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
LIKE NO OTHER' 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
A VERY SPECIAL 

NEW YEAR'S CELEBRATION 

with "The Slarlineis* 
your professional wailstatl 
in 3 LIVE Musical revues' 

A CENTURY OF LEGENDS 
laaturing ths songs ol Sinatra. 
Boalles Donny & Marls. Kenny 
Rogers. Dolly Psrton Linda Ronsladl 
Carpenters, Nell Diamond Michael 
Jackson PLUS LOTS MORE! 

also our newest show 
MALT SHOP MEMORIES 

Classic Mils ol Ihe SO s & 60 s 
featuring songs ot  Elvis   Connie 
Francis Jerry Lee Lewis Chu ■ 
The    Diamonds.     Lesley    gore 

.  Dion Plus lots more 
memoMT 

RESERVE EARLY FOR OUR GRAND 
NEW YEARS EVE CELEBRATION' 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PA  ■ 
to include complete dinner, midnight 
glass ol cnampagne noise 
and hats   la« and gratuity PLUS 
entertainment lor Ihe whole evening 

Reservations needed 

For Cabaret CO! 
& upcoming shows 

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 

Call 781-297-SH   . 
www.StarlmeRoom com 

49 Monk SI totl Rl 1381 
Stoughton MA 

Guitarist Jose Manuel lezcano In concert at 
Public Library. 66 Leevftt St.. Hlngham. on Dec. 18. 3 
p.m. The Hlngham Public Library and the Boston 
Haaakal Guitar Society will present a free concert 
with guitarist Jose Manuel Lezcano at Its featured 
artist in Its Saturday Sounds Special Series. A 

four-legged memhers ol the famil) 
are invited lo |oin the tun at South 
Shore Plaza and fuse their own 
turn on Santa's lap Tuesdays m 1 v 
cemher. starting al 5 p.m.. thnnigh 
Dec. 21. Information: 781 
8201. 

Hope Alateen (imup meets al 
Trinity Church. 229 Highland St, 
Marshheld. on I As. 21, 8 p.m.-'J 
p m The HOPh Alateen group 
meets Tuesdaj evenings -ii Trinirj 
Church in Marshheld from X p.m 
to 9 p.m. Alateen is for young p» • 
pie whose iocs have heen affected 
h\ someone else's drinking 
Youngsters ages 12-11 are wel- 
come, Alateen is ,i fellowship of 
soung relatives ami friends oi al- 
cobolics who come together todi^ 
cuss their difficulties, em 
one another, and leant how locopt 
with their problems AJ-Anon, fa 
adults, also meets ,ii ihe same time 
and place hut in ,i different room t >i 
the church hall   Frjf insinuation 
call 508 166-055(3 1- learn more 
\isii    www ma-al-anon-ala- 
teen.org Information www ma 
al-anon-alateen oi 
0556 

South Shore Men of Harmon) 
ai Hingham Community I 
70 South Si .Hinghan 

lOpm South Shore ' 
Harmons invite men of good char- 
acter who love to ting hut do not 
necessarily read musk tocometoa 
weekly meeting Ihe acapeHa h.u 
bcrshop chorus rern 
'luesdas evening Call Bill I 
aid ai 781-337-7464 lor inl 
lion 

Wednesday, Dec. 22 
Festival of Lights Edaville 

USA.5I 
lure its famous Chnsuna i 

N 
Christmas Day I. How 
to 'i p m wei 
weekends    I  n   details   visil 
www edavilli 
Edaville or Rasa Salem   U 
866 8190 

l)irt> Situation's Ml Stan 
Hntish Beer Company, 151 
hia Road. Pen I 22 

Irish Session   i The ["inker's 
Son. 7(17 Main S;   Norwell, on 

Session ii ITie Tinker's S 
M.,m Si   N (well 
pm Every VVednesdaj N 

Thursday, Dec. 23 
Blond Drive u Saint Ann by the 

I«A 23,2 pjn.-7 pjn Give the Gift 
oi Life this Hobday Enter to win the 
hottest io% ol the se 
Mitten 
ceiwaCandk from Yankee' 
Call l-800-Ri : chedule 
an appointment toda 
www.RedCn 

• 
Ian Richardson and Stu Lee 

will perform .11 Hniish Be-.' 

pans. 15 Columbia koad. Peni- 
•   829-6999 or 

Msit www hntishheercom. 

Gregg Mackenzie & Green- 
hack- perform at The Nad Page 
Hlue- Cafe 550 Bn 
mouth on IA-S 23 

Friday, Dec. 24 
Christmas Eve Famil) 

Flashlight Service al Church 
Hill L'nited Methodisl Church. 
11 Chui hSi '• 
24. 5 p m. A brief, interactive 

tor everyone hut espe- 

dren  Bring a small llashl 
-lick and hear the SI 

Jesus' hirth 7 p.m. - Traditional 
Servii e of its and 

lighi 

Dadds 's Christmas Part) 
with Santa and D.l Skip al 

:. 
Hull, on Ix 

I am 

Extra ( hrisiuias-l \e Service 
al Church ol the Hoi) Nauvity, 8 

2-i 12:15 p.m Commumoi 
n m additt 

evenini 
Child!. 

hildren place figures in the 

this, and all. 
- .it the w bet 

sible Inform 
nauviiyweymoulh i i 

Iisiival ol lights  !■ laviHe 
S \ irver.will fea- 

Famous Christ 
closed 

- 
\|s|l 

www.ed 

South Shore's Largest Selection Jr», 
1300 + GUITARS, IANJ0S, IMUUUsTlASStS, MAMIWIINS, VKXINS 

Oar cestomers come from "Al Over The World" 

FIND OUT WHY IT'S -ALWAYS" WORTH THE TRIP! 

<-latA*ans  6/U/Sf// Ann ^ 
^*» ^*T ^"*        OUITARS AND BASSES IN STOCK 

400 AMPLIFIERS AND SPEAKER CABINETS 

150 /^» FOLK GUITARS ON SALE 

129,'179/225,'259, ¥5*889*1 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

80 (jA; ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
AMERICAS BEST S5QQ95 

ELECTRIC AND FOLK GUITARS 
DOZENS t DOZENS OF CHOICES 

ON SALE $49 - $199 
MANY USED GUITARS AND AMPS - SAVES 

KEYB'JAH_s, 
'49-*999 

88 KEs .. 
M '649" 

■ 

2H 

BAND 
'NS7R.• 

•■   ■ ;.,— ,.. 
■ eonss 

DUL" to Essomes 
mzm. 

I 
CDs, TAPES, IPs 

15,000 Titles 
•MSriirl-irKlalsTeirt 

DRUM SETS »'» 
ON SALE 
«»   nitsrxt jss 

\\mt BONGOS 
•25 
TO 

•250 

llll MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR UNO MUSIC STUBS 

METRONOMES ■ CUITAR CASES 
•owe*, 

niwrwi       m-.Mt 
'■VWftU       <IMS3 
•BfHfQIll 'Wl 

2^~   200 
"*"l     CYMBALS 
W      ON SALE 

2 
Guitoi t 

Bass 
Amps 

>49, s69 ond up 
FENDER AMPLIFIERS 

SWI • GflTSCH • IACKS0N • CHABVIl • TICH 71 • AUWO TiCMNKA • DUN 
KAU • fXAIMOm • MKS • OSC • IY • SNWE • MX! • HERITAGE • CASIO 

SHEETMUSIC 
DM -/ in  MJMI 

•nvtolonM o* rtni»K *nd 
long bookt if Nn Unaunc 

SCITUATE HARBOR TsSNsGS 781-545-9800 
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SULLIVAN BROTHERS 
FINDING OUR PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 

■Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston I Drive ■■our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
■The next building on the right is our New n\mm s+Mfl i^Tfl i 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CANT BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
B 

WE CAN HELPJ^M 
CALL DENNIS BOVA \l    T\ 

781-589-      ^ 

OVER 400 VEHICLES IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Help! 
Year End 

Over Stock 
SALE Save 

Now! 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
CERTIFIED 2 .9% ON ALL 

TOYOTA 
, W%W*   CERTIFIED 

Arn VEHICLES 160 POINT 7 Year/        LIMITED 
SAFETY - ^^ -   ' . POWERTRAIN 
INSPECTION 100,000  mi WARRANTY 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

CERTIFIED CAMRYS 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE mm $14,988 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE TOWI $14,988 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE •       $15,988 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY SE »T67M $16,988 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY .-5863 $18,988 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID • 33M $19,988 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA < WB $19,988 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE -  ',,. $21,988 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA SLE I    SMSA $24,988 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY .J069A 2.9% 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY ■ -    SA 2.9% 

CERTIFIED AVALONS 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON TOURING ..7630A $17,988 

2006 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED ..6Mi $19,988 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED mm $19,988 

2009 TOYOTA AVALON .-6866 $19,988 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON XLS »j7475S* $20,988 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON »J6887B $22,988 

CERTIFIED COROLLAS 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA LE M79SW $11,988 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S W7787A $13,988 

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA .,8106A 2.9% 

CERTIFIED PRIUS HYBRIDS 

2007 TOYOTA PRIUS ■ '4SU $12,988 

2009 TOYOTA PRIUS TOUR M772» $14,988 

CERTIFIED YARIS 

2008 TOYOTA YARIS «J7049A $10,988 

2007 TOYOTA YARIS .-«3l! $11,988 

2008 TOYOTA YARIS-IOUA $12,988 

2008 TOYOTA YARIS S «J7827A $12,988 

TRUCKS 
2002 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 (TON  $7,988 
2004 DOOGE DAKOTA QUAD CAB SPORT ■        $9,988 
2006 TOYOTA TOCOMA XRUNNER  $9,988 
2002 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 -  $10,988 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA  $14,988 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA .J8082SA $15,988 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA ■ $18,988 
2006 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 ■  $19,988 
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA  , $21,988 
2008 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500  $23,988 
2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LT -         $27,988 
2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LT ■        $27,988 

VAMS & CROSSOVERS^ 
2005 PONTIAC VIBE AWD ■  $8,988 
2005 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE  $8,988 
2005 GMC SAVANA CARGO  $10,988 
2005 SUBARU OUTBACK ■     -A $11,988 
2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER - $11,988 
2004 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY PLATINUM $12,988 
2004 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE  $12,986 
2008 SCION >B  $13,988 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX ■   689 $13,988 
2009 DODGE NITRO SXT  $15,988 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX-        $15,988 
2008 TOYOTA SIENNA -         $17,988 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN  $17,988 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT  $19,988 
2009 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING  $19,988 
2009 DODGE CARAVAN SXT •  $19,988 
2009 KIA BORREGO LX  $20 988 
2009 NISSAN MURANO S -  $20,988 
2008 TOYOTA SIENNA  $22 988 
2009 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5 X •  MM $22,988 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA LE     v    $22,988 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA LE •         $22,988 

SPORT UTILITIES 
1999 HONDA CR-V EX  $6,988 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED »J743*» $7,988 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED ■  $9,988 
2004 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER  $9,988 
2004 TOYOTA RAV4  $10,988 

2002 HONDA CR-V EX«6687» $11,988 
2003 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA «-6-3iB $11,988 
2005 MERCURY MARINER PREMIER ."6"6A $11,988 
2004 FORD EXPLORER SPORT TRAC «J8090A $12,988 
2005 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER«T6M5 $12,988 
2005 TOYOTA RAV4 BASE -         $12,988 
2005 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO • M17SA $12,988 
2005 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT«T6781  v. $13,988 
2006 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT -  J3M ^ $13,988 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER <.?4«B \ $15,988 
2007 MERCURY MARINER #'678C $15,988 
2008 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT.J7198S8 v. , $15,988 
2006 TOYOTA RAV4 STD ■   ■■« \ $17,988 
2004 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER SR5 •    BSA ^~-r-*T9.988 - 
2008 MERCURY MARINER PREMIER .    ■■/ $19,988 
2008 MERCURY MARINER • "BbA $19,988 
2009 NISSAN XTERRA I        $19,988 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED ■    IS* $20,988 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 SPRT I  $21,488 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO H6774 $21,988 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED •   B6SA2 $21,988 
2008 HONDA CR-V EXL -   .     $21,988 
2006 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 ■        $22,988 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER R681I $23,988 
2008 HONDA CR-V EXL ■  W8SA $23,988 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER HYBRID .J8025A $23,988 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA SR5 • :■■ I4SA $24,988 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER.''.- $24,988 
2007 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE LTZ ..7768SA $25,988 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER TOURING MOOS' $25,988 
2008 JEEP COMMANDER LIMITED-     !  $26,988 
2007 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR < ■/■::      $27,988 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER TOURING MOMS* $27,988 
2007 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR.-/     $28,988 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED ■   • - $30,988 
2009 LEXUS RX 350 I   -      $34 988 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE ■   >    $38,988 
2008 LANO ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE miW $38,988 
2001 NISSAN PATHFINDER LE >   use CALL 

SEDANS & COUPES 
2001 HYUNDAI ACCENT •....•.'B $4,988 
2002 SATURN L100  $4,988 

2001 TOYOTA CAMRY ■ ■-     $6. 
2005 CHEVROLET COBALT LS ■    ;,A $6, 
2005 FORO FOCUS MS2W $6 
2002 TOYOTA CELICA I  S« $8, 
2006 FORO FOCUS ZX4 SE ■         $8, 
2009 KIA RIO LX  $8, 
2009 KIA RIO LX ■        $8, 
2009 KIA RIO LX»;       $8, 
2009 KIA RIO LX #T6      $8, 
2004 HONDA CIVIC DX  $9 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA  $9, 
2005 FORO FIVE HUNDRED SE *T68J?A $10, 
2008 CHEVROLET" COBALT LT .-6W2 $10, 
2M9_HllWeAl ACCENT GLS .'6674 $10, 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT .    :   $10, 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT m ut $10! 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA S «J744iB $11, 
2007 DODGE CALIBER SXT ■   -      $11, 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING rm n $11, 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING ■•     $11 
2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES ■    ie $11 
2009 KIA SPECTRA EX ■   HI $11 
2009 KIA SPECTRA EX .-68M $n 
2006 MAZDA MAZDA3 I    HA $12 
2009 FORD FOCUS SE ."667B \n 
2009 MAZDA MAZDA5 ■        $12 
2006 SCION tC .J7732B $13 
2007 HONOA CIVIC SI .-6862A $13 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT «16686A $13 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S> w $13 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA ■        $13 
2009 DODGE AVENGER SE •        $13 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA »'680O $13 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA • U    $13 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA .16802 $13 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS ma $13 
2006 LINCOLN TOWN CAR SIGNATURE unm $14 
2008 HONDA CIVIC EX . '879A2 $15 
2008 SCION IC .je'85A $15 
2004 TOYOTA AVALON "6870 $16 
2006 CHEVROLET IMPALA SS .'6857 $16 
2006 CADILLAC CTS HIGH FEATURE »J7589» $17 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA S .'678S $17 
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Leading 
Toys for Tots effort 

COURTESY PHOTO 

► SEE PAGE 5 

Boys hoop on 
rebound 

PHOTO.'LAl-H* SINC1AIR 

► SEE PAGE 15 

Audit saga 
continues 
Water Commission 
meets with auditor 

By Nancy White 
NWHITE«CNC COM 

The water department audit is not 
complete. 

Thai's the bottom line at this point in 
lime. 

Our the last few weeks some infor- 
mation has come out in a piecemeal 
fashion, largely in response to several 
deadlines the town faced, but the audi- 
tor's conclusions and findings are m >t y el 
fully fleshed out. 

On Tuesday afternoon the Water 
Commission met with the auditor, John 
Sullivan of Melanson Heath and 
Company, to discuss the process 
involved in the audit ami concerns they 
have. 

At some points during the meeting it 
seemed like battle lines were drawn as 
the water commissioners shared their 
concerns with the information, and what 
they perceived as incomplete infotma- 
tion, appearing in the press as a result ol 
the auditor speaking ai several recenl 
public meetings 

The meeting marked the first since the 
audit began that all three members ol the 
Water Commission sal down as 

SEE AUDIT. PAGE 4 
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S/GA Of THE TIMES ' ohassi irtoonisl Jim Hamilton, thaws that even Santa Clam is not 

immune to the nev wrs and pal downs m our nation s airports Jim and the rest o) thi 
Mariner staff, Wo vancj White (staff reporter), Will Wassersug (sports editor!, Claudia Oh 

(advert nbrinh fAroundTown columnist) and our photographers Rohm Chun 

Laura Sinclair ant wish all our readers a 

Great War had Cohasset connections 
Two CHS students 

launch WW1 exhibit 
By Nancy White 

■..-.■■ 

Two high school students have gone- 
back in time 

Senior Present! Coughlin and junior 
Whitney Jalte spent do/ens ol hours 
over the past tew months immersed m 
Cohassel Wstorj — and they enjoyed 
it. 

The dim volunteered at the Cohassel 
Historical Society tins semester .i- 
part ol their Civics and Community 
Service class The result nt their vol- 
unteer work — an exhibit focused on 
World War I - is currently on display 
at the Cohasset Historical Society 
headquarters. 

Artifacts culled Irom the society's 
extensive textile collection and 
archives have been kirn together for 
the exhibit. 

The more we got interested in it the 
more we kept finding. 'Inert really is 
an endless amount of Stuff," Whitney 
said. "It's been a rewarding experi 
ence." 

The exhibit makes special highlight 
oi late (ohassei resident Margaret 
Hall who sen. ed in the Red Cross dur- 
ing World War I   She snuck a camera 
in her pack and took more than 200 
snapshots over the course of her ser- 
vice.    Hall also kept meticulous 
diaries of her time spent  with ihe 
war's wounded in I ranee 

There is a table display featuring 
Cohasset men who served in World 
War I and two Navy uniforms circa 
World War I irom Hingham resident 
Ames Loden 

"My favorite part was getting to CMS students, Whitney Jqffe and Prescott Coughlin, figure out how bt 
touch something thai was a par) ol display m American flag in their exhibit on World War I 
World War I." hescott said   He plans           
to purs* history ,s a c„„,se, A stud) in .^ ^ m ^ interesled jn it Hie rrwre we kept finding." 

The exhibit has not been without it- Whnnes Jane 

SEE WW1, PAGE 12 

Avalon 
Breaks 
ground 
First units to be 

available June 2011 
By Nancy Whfte 

Ihe 220-unii Avalon apartment com 
plex     almost .1 decade in tlie malrii 
is under construction and lull speed 
ahead 

Has week .1 sign went up at the tuturc 
>. entrance to tin- Avalon complex 

across horn Good Sport 
Scot! Dale. Avalon vice president and 

project managei for the Avalon Cohasset, 
said construction began in earnest in early 

.her 
'Wen.- well nit" construction, so it's 

exciting." Dale viid in a phone interview 
'Ihe next phase is to see the construction 

go vertical, the marketing ol the apart- 
ment, and eventual occupation." 

1 talc said the current umehnc could 
have residents in ap.irtmcnls by June 
21111, "we're on track and we're evilcd 
to be moving turw.ird" 

Ihe entire project 1- slated 10 K 
pletehy March 2012 

The Avalon project has been making 
the early 2000s   It went 

through .1 nearly two-year-long compre- 
•iv the Zoning 

Board ol  Appeals and multiple appeal 
processes in the court system over the 

ol se^ era! y ears 
This p.ist spring, the Avalon project 

became a local initiative project (UP), 01 
friendly. 40 B, when the town signed .m 
application to send to tlie state The 
switch to .' 1.11' enabled Avalon B.is to 
fund the project with its own capital 
and authorized the addition ol 20 adkfi 
tional units to the project 

Walon pulled 43 building permits (one 
SEE AVALON. PAGE 4 
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Winter scenes around town 
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ROOFING 
- Fall Special - 

up to $500 Off on Complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • Hx@aHnllurKTr0ofln4.CM 

Visit Us For Your 
Holiday Seafood Specials 

Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up • Crab 
TRY OUR INDIVIDUAL CLAM-BOILS 

OPEN: st V 10:38-7, WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 

,™,K7.24uThe Lobster Barn 
9% HANCOCK ST., AB1M.TON 

mi is rORTE. 139V! (Left at rigs forAmct Newell Statt Park) 

"J-jlld ■» lit* tl-jiltr 
www.plfgrfmpavlnf.coin 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

J5£    Holiday LAX Sale! 

^•£l\n>V 

Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 
for the entire family 

ming new patients • Mosi insurance accepted 
Kevin M   I homas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign Smile M 
ana 

ZOOM2 

223 Chief Justice Clashing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 
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PICTURE THIS/Hovvie Turkenkopf 
Name: Howie Turkenkopf. 

Occupation: Director ol 
Marketing (South Shore Musk 
Circus and Cape C<xl Melody 
Tent). 

Best day of your life: The day 
1 met my fiancee. 

Best vacation: Almost 10 
years ago my now fiance and I 
went to Costa Rica. We had 
some, let's say challenges at the 
beginning and end of the tnp 
hut the middle 6 days were 
amazing. Walking through 
rainforests; monkeys all over 
the place; eating amazingly 
fresh pineapple while on a 
leisurel) canoe tnp; seeing 
Arena! — ;ui active volcano; 
and taking a sunset boat cruise 
in the Pacific Ocean. 

Favorite season: Summer — 
1 love the warm weather, the 
long days, and getting to see 
music in the great outdoors 

Favorite holiday: Halloween. 

Favorite junk food: 
Anything dark chocolate, 

Best hook: The World is 
Rat" by Thomas Inedman 

Best movie (or actor): 
Favorite Actor - Kevin Space) 

Best TV show: Probably the 
"Law and Order' franchise 

Best music, group, or artist 
all lime favorite Pink Floyd, cur- 
rent favorite - The Heavy Quill 

Pel peeve "So didn't I." I'm 
not originally from New 
England and I've gotten on 
hoard with other New England- 
isms like, "wicked" and can- 
dlepin bowling, hut I just don't 
get when people respond 111 the 
affirmative with "So didn't I." 

Fun fact: Forroughl) 10years 
I worked al (he National 
Scrabble Championship The 
championship was held in differ- 
ent cities each year and w as O n 
ered b) national media including 
ESPN and the Today show. I ran 
the data center making sure all 
scores were imputed correctly 
and that standings and pairings 
were computed and posted 

Howie Turkenkop) stands by the 
MUSH GfCUS 

Goal: To start and run my 
own business. 

Person you'd most like to 
meet: Thomas Friedman 
Reading   "The World is Flat" 
definitely changed the waj I 
think about the world 

PHOIO/MARV FORD 

box office i'ii a mow) Tuesday morning at the South Shore 

Biggest worry: Thai people 
have forgotten how to truly lis- 
ten to each other and be open 
minded. Too often we all 
(myseU included 1 come into a 
conversation or discussion with 
our own mind made up .mil 
never give other points oj t lew 
.1 chance 

Best part of Cohasset: To be 
honest I'm new to the area. I 
still live in Watertown and com- 
mute to Cohasset. so for now I'd 
have to saj the South Shore 
Music CilCUS seems like a great 
opportunity to see SOUK amaz- 
ing artists right up close in a 
small community. 

BRIEFLY 
RTF holiday hours 

The    Recycling    Transfer 
Facility will be closed on 
Saturday S, I lee 25 and Jan. I. It 
will re-open on Sunday. Dec 26 
and Sunday. Jan 2 

Christmas trees may be 
brought to the DI'W parking 
area beginning Dec. 26 Remove 

all wires and decorations 
Wrapping   paper   may   be 

placed in the newspaper bin. 
for more information, call 

781-383-0273. 

Winter update for DPW 
Cohasset DI'W reminds resi- 

dents that a sand and salt mix- 

ture is available in the upper 
cornei ol the town parking lot. 

When snow is forecast, resi- 
dents are asked to not park on 
streets plowed by the town to 
expedite snow removal 

Vehicles thai obstruct snow 
removal operations will be 
towed at the owners expense 

Residents and contractors arc 

reminded not to move snow, 
ice or water onto roadways that 
may impede traffic. 

The town is not responsible 
lor damage to mailboxes, dri- 
veway aprons, walkways, stone 
walls grassed areas, shrubs, 
(rees or fences that fall within 
the town layout. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The Undisputed "Best Bagel" 
Voted "Ilesi Bagel" yi'.ir after year m 1 til- 

Mariner and Patriot Ledger 

"Best Bagel" 
hi 

-«M s 
r ' 2010 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 
Jfou've got la try one oCuiir 14 tyne» oJBagci- 

ftesh made dough, boiled ft baked daily. No preservatives 

U ttpei of "tore nja^e_creajD-Ciiea« 

Bacon & Scallion. Jalapofio. Walnut Raisin l»x. Sun Dried lt.in.itx. 

landless types ofjandwIrtnnLon a bagel or roll up 

IIH Incline 

• Chicken breast, bacoh, tomato. lettuce K- thousand island 
• Ouacamolp, turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, k nil |>e|>per 

• Chicken eaesar roll uu 
• Turkey stuffing. & cranberry sauce 

• Koasi beef, herb 1 r.-.ou cheese, onion, lettuce, A mniaU) 

Salads 

'•   Including Oreek, ''amjr. Chefs. Garden 

Best coffee antLalore mude ke1d_rofTeB and iced hi 

2S2 Main St.. Iliiighnm fohasset VlllaKe 
In the "t ild I enier' 47 South Mam Street 

7404696 3884902 
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Replace that rotted 
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(781) 828-0358 
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POLICE BEAT 

First snowstorm brings spate of accidents 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD8CNC COM 

Cohasset police responded to 
six motor vehicle accidents dur- 
ing Monday's snowstorm that 
wreaked havoc on roads 
throughout the region. There 
were several other accidents in 
town - mostly vehicles that slid 
off the road — that did not 
require police response. Police 
had to close off a portion of 
Sohier Street during the storm. 

In one accident a DPW sander 
slid backwards down Atlantic 
Avenue and struck a vehicle. 
Police said the sander went 
round the vehicle while going 
up the hill but then slid back 
down. There were no tows and 
no injuries. 

Other incidents included a car 
into a hydrant on Pleasant 
Street; police said the hydrant 
was sheered off in the incident. 
A vehicle took down a stop sign 
at Cushing Road and in still 
another incident, a vehicle dam- 
aged a wall at Atlantic Avenue 
and Howard Gleason Road. 

Police remind motorists that 
winter parking regulations are 
in erred through April I. No 
overnight, on-streel parking 
between the hours of 2 a.m. and 
6 a.m. is allowed during winter 
parking regulations Violators 
are subject to a fine of $25. 

Cutoff 
A 32-year-old Salem woman, 

who was late for an appoint- 
ment, was cited for failure to 
yield to an emergency vehicle 
alter she drove around a fire- 
engine with its lights on that 
vi.is backing into the fire station 
on Elm Street at about 10:34 
a.m. on Monday (Dec. 13). The 
engine was returning from an 
emergency call. Police said a 
firefighter saw the 21X16 Jeep 
Liberty that went around the 
engine pull into the parking lot 
at the Cohassel Harbor Inn 
Police found the woman and 
issued her a S2IX) citation lor 
iailure to yield to an emergency 
vehicle and for following an 
emergency vehicle tOOClosel) 

Minors charged 
Two Cohasset young adults. 

one I1' and the other 20. were 
arrested and charged with being 
minors in possession o) alcohol 
on Sunday (Dec. l'»i on 
Whitehcad   Road.  An  officer 

Police remind motorists that winter parking 
regulations are now in effect. 

was checking a house on that 
road that is a known party house 
when a vehicle approached at a 
high rate of speed. He stopped 
the vehicle and further investi- 
gation found a large bottle of 
grape vodka on the front, pas- 
senger floor. The case was dis- 
posed of Monday in Quincy 
District Court and the two 
young men were put into a 
diversion program and will not 
have a criminal record, police 
said. 

Lost purse 
A 49-year-old Cohasset 

woman reported that she lost 
her Vera Bradley purse at Stop 
and Shop on Dec. 13. She 
reported the incident to police 
on Sunday (Dec. 19). She can- 
celled her credit cards and 
ordered a new driver's license 
She lost $60 in cash in the 
purse, police said. 

Racial graffiti 
A 44-year-old employee at a 

medical building off Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway 
reported last Wednesday (Dec. 
15) there was some graffiti of a 
racial nature in one of the bath- 
rooms. No one knows who 
wrote the message Police said 
the incident is under investiga- 
tion. 

MV accidents 
• At 4:48 p.m. on Thursday 

(Dec. 16). police responded to a 
two-vehicle accident at Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway I3AI 

and Heechwcxxl Street Police 
said   ■  48-year-Old  Cohassel 
woman in a 1997 Toyota 
4Runner was headed south on 
3A when she attempted to (um 
loll onto Beechwood Street at 
the lights and was hit by a 2008 
Volvo XC70 operated by a 57- 
year-old Scituate woman. 
Police said the crash occurred in 
the middle of the intersection 
There were no reported injuries 
and neither vehicle had to he 
lowed The Cohasset woman 
was cited lor lailure to grant (he 
right of way. 

• At 4:59 p.m. on Thursday 

(Dec. 16) there was a two-vehi- 
cle accident at Lower King 
Street and Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway (3A). Police- 
said a 2(X)I Ford Escape, oper- 
ated by a 19-year-old Cohasset 
man. was attempting to pull out 
from lower King and make a 
left on to Route 3A south. The 
Ford pulled in front of a north- 
bound 2004 Volvo XC90. oper- 
ated by a 46-year-old Hingham 
woman, and a collision 
occurred. The 19-year-old was 
cited for failure to grant the 
right of way. police said. There 
were no tows and no reported 
injuries. 

• At 11:56 p.m. on Friday 
(Dec. 17). police responded to a 
single-car accident at Jerusalem 
Road and Forest Avenue. Police 
said a 1997 Mercury 
Mountaineer, operated by a 21 
year-old Scituate man. was 
coming out of Atlantic Road in 
Hull at a high rate of speed; the 
Mountaineer crossed over into 
the opposite lane, hit a curb, 
causing the vehicle to spin and 
crash through a stonewall at 
Jerusalem Road and Forest 
Avenue. Police said the car was 
totaled and had to be lowed. 
The driver and his 21-year-old 
passenger, a Scituate woman. 
were transported to the hospital 
with non-life-threatening 
injuries. They were subsequent- 
ly released, police said. The dn- 
\ er w as cited lor negligent oper- 
ation, speeding, failure to drive 
within marked lanes and failure 
lostop lor a stop sign. 

Mirror gone 
A 50-year-old Cohassel 

woman reported that the side 
mirror on her 2000 Chevrolet 
pickup truck was missing She 
said she discovered the apparent 
vandalism after eating at a \il 
lage restaurant on Thursda) 
night (Dec. 16). Police said 
there was no dchns at the scene 
so il did not appear the mirror 
was struck by another vehicle 

Warrant arrest 
An officer conducting traffic 

enforcement at about 5 p.m. on 
Fndav (Dec 17ion Beechwood 

Street pulled over a 1992 Geo 
Storm that had passed by with a 
headlight out. A computer 
check revealed the operator, a 
21 -year-old Scituate man. had a 
default warrant for his arrest out 
of Hingham District Court for 
shoplifting. He was arrested and 
his car was towed. 

Unlicensed 
An officer on patrol at about'» 

p.m. on Saturday (Dec IXi on 
Chief Justice Cushing Highwa) 
(3A) observed a 1997 Honda 
Civic with ice on the wind- 
shield. Police said there was 
only a small, cleared area f< >r the 
driver to see through. 

The officer slopped the car but 
the operator could only produce 
a Brazilian passport He was 
arrested for unlicensed opera 
lion and unsafe operation He 
was able to contact a licensed 
driver to take custody ol his car. 
police said. 

Needles 
A concerned caller reported 

seeing several needles on the 
ground on Beechwood Street on 
Saturday (Dec I Hi as well as 
some cotton Police said the 
needles, which were unused, 
appeared to be insulin needles 
The) were dropped off at the 
lire department that has a sharps 
container lor proper disposal. 

Missing wallet 
A 74-year-old Cohassel 

woman reported to police last 
Tuesday (Dec. 141 thai she 
believed she had left her wallet 
at CVS while having a prescrip 
lion tilled When she arrived 
home, her wallet with two cred- 
it cards and her driver's license 
was missing 

Abandoned car 
A business in an office com 

plot off Chiel Justice Cushing 
Highway       reported 
Wednesday  (Dee   15) that a 
1994 Chevrolet Astrovan with a 
Hole on il saying i! would he- 
picked up had been in the p ill 
nig lot lor Iwo weeks  lliecallei 
wanted (he vehicle removed 
since no one had come to pick it 
up.   Police   said   the   business 
could have the vehicle towed 
because it is on private properly 
but to let them know when they 
do so 

DPW tackles 
snowy streets 

Likely to be a white Christmas 
By Nancy White 

'..'.'■ '(©CNCCOM 

The first snowstorm ol the m 
son was a little late this year, but 
il the temperatures remain in the 
freezing range the area will have 
a white Christmas. 

Carl SesUto. DPW superinten- 
dent, responded to the snow 
storm with the plan he has exe- 
cuted in countless other snow 
Storms thniughout the years 

"It's tried and true Same old 
stuff,"' Seslito said 

The snow started in the late 
morning and continued until the 
later hours  ol   the  evening 
Seslito sent out some trucks 
around 1p.m. to begin treating 
the roads in anticipation ol the 
bus fleet heading out on their 
routes. Around B:30p.m he dis- 
patched Ms eight plows and 
sander trucks to the streets ol 
Cohassel Sestito relies on 12 to 
14 outside hired trucks to help 
him clear the snow oil the streets 
dunng storms 

"It was nisi a long night. 
nobody slept.'' Seslito said. 

'Ihe DPW is responsible lor 
clearing about 37 miles ot accept- 
ed roads, 10 miles ol private ways, 
and about 10 more miles ol com 
mon driveways and p.irkmg lots 

"In  total   we   have   about  60 

The DPW is 
responsible for 

clearing about 37 
miles of accepted 
roads, 10 miles of 
private ways, and 

about 10 more miles 
of common driveways 

and parking lots. 

miles ,ii siuit to lake care of.' 
Sestito said 

During the course ol the snow 
storm Cohassel police responded 
to six cat accidents Then 
several more instances where 
vehicles slid oil the niad. A pur- 
tion ol the hilly Sohier Street 
was closed oil dunng the storm 

Despite the accidents there 
were DO injuries and no s.irs had 
to he- lowed 

Ihe first snow is not a joyous 
i  rather it is 

;inning ol long days and 
nights as his department wages 
battle on snowstorm alter snow 
storm dunng ihe winter season 

My favorite time ot year is 
April." Sestito quipped 

January Veterans' Agent visiting hours 
The Cohassel Director ol 

Veterans' Services will be at 
Paul Pratt Library. R<x>rn 2B. 
in January as lollows: 
Monday. Jan. 3.6 to 7:45 p.m.; 
Wednesday, Jan. 5. 10 a.m. to 
noon: and Saturday. Jan. 8, 10 
to noon. 

Just dn>p in. or call ahead of 
time if preferred. Visiting 
hour, are no! only for veterans, 
but also lor spouses/sun iving 
spouses and those concerned 

with veteran/spouse apng par- 
ents as well as lor general 
advice. 

If the aforementioned sched- 
ule does not meet one's needs, 
the veterans agent will meet 
people at a convenient location 
and time; lor example, the 
library, his home, one's home 
The Veterans' Agent is Joe 
McHro) and he- nuiv he con- 
tacted 0305 orb) 
email (s cohjoe<a>aoLcom. 

Call today 
781.826.4212 &, 

Kitchen&Design Services 

"KITCHENS INC. 

Considering 
Cosmetic Surgery? 

Explore the possibilities and view educational 
animations ol many surgeries on Dr. Hamori's 
website at www.christlnghamori.com 

Did you know.. 
Liposuction i-Tumn 
top the plastic surgery "wish lists" ol borji men and women' 

• Breast Implants • Breast Lift 
• Liposuction • Tummy Tuck 
• Brow Lift • Eyelid Lift • Face Lift 
• And much more... 

Q 
C    H    R S    T N    E 

HAMORI    * 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKIN SPA ^^ 

Surgii ui excellence, exquisite results       ^MUir* 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

Design \ Computer Renderings    Instal at on & Ren-"-, 

for KITCHENS    BATHS    AND MORE 

Mai our new showroom Now Open at 
251 Washington Street in Pembroke 

?5I Wwhnfron Si | (Wxtie. MA 0?339 I Ph 781 826 4212 I to. 781 826 32?8 

Start Your Resolution Now! 

of Cohassel Village since 

You'll find the perfect gift 
at Fleming's... 

and great decorative accents to 
make your home sparkle! 

• Holiday serving pieces, table linens and ornaments 
• Hand-blown glass dog breed ornaments 
• Occasional tobies, mirrors and bookends 
• Mariposa, Dedham Pottery and Mandy Bagwell 

• Vast selection of quality table and floor lamps 
• All sizes and varieties of shades and finials 
• Beautiful chandeliers, pendants, sconces, star lights 

Open Wed & Thur 9am - 8pm; Fri 9am - 5pm 

24 elm street    cohassel village 
781-383-0684     flemingslighting.com 

"/ lost 15 pounds 
in 12 weeks!" 

Tlir supportive coaching and 
training by the staff had such a 
positive impact on mj attitude 
toward exen ise and weight 
loss I novel realized how much 
exen ise i ombined with diet 
adjustments could nel such 
positive results 

Carol Thorp-Bolton 
Age *>2 

AFTER 

Call about our 12-Week Body transformation Program! 

/ AK little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 

/ Small Group 
(1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE / Weights, (ardio, 
Nutrition 

.  \cTonntuliilit) 
/ Free week trial 

Small Group Personal Training 
Andovct - Vrhngton - H i 

Brooklinc Village - Burlington   < ambndge   ( anton   c il Hill 
ord - Coolidgc Cornel   Danven   Dedham -1 rgetown 

Hamilton - I exington   Marblehead   Marshfield   Mashpcc   Medfield   Mcdfi Natick 
Needham   Newton Centre • Newtonville - North Vndovei   Norwell   Plymouth - Re 

Salem   Sharon   Sudbur)    lewksbui I   walpolc   Walth. Welleste) 
wtatborough   westford   Wfeston • West f Afesnwod   Wilmington- Winchestei   Wuhurn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Water Commission 
meets with auditor 

COURTESY PHOTO 

•hassei. It altm property is the former location oj several mamtfacturing i ompanies, 
most recently the Webb-Norfolk Conveyor, an airport conveyor bell manufacturer that occupied 

from 1975 to 1995 

First Avalon units to be 
available June 2011 

. U ON, WGf I 

eh structure) in July thai 
residential permits 

and ox tor auxiliary buildings, 
["he   Avalon   project    has 

I haptet   i' IB 
affordable housing project   1 In- 
state law  ( hapter i" allows 
developers to skin local zoning 
regulations in exchange lor pro- 

affordable housing  in 
municipalities thai fall below tlx- 
Id    percent    "affordability" 
threshold 

With (he additional 20 units, 
Cohassei will likel> meet the 10 

i iffordable housing 
threshold a-i|uircd In the state 
law Because tlh.- state encoui 

rental units, .ill 220 units 
will "count" toward the town's 
affordable housing percentage 
Cohassei has hovered around 
three percent affordable housing 
stock toi decades. 

"The next phase is to see the construction 
go vertical, the marketing of the 

apartments and eventual occupation." 
Scot) Dale, Avalon 

On Dec I, the stale depart 
men! ol Housing and 
Community Development cerrj 
lied two additional affordable 
housing units from the mixed- 
use development ol< >ld Colon) 
Square Cohassei now has 3 Jl 
percent affordable housing stock 
(91 out ol 2,752 housing units), 

A lottery, ot qualified appli- 
cants will he held tor the afford- 
able units at Avalon Dale said 
the affordable units would be 
available at each step ol occu 
pan.>     typically, tin- process 
begin pnop |o the 
units being available. 

Hie current Avalon property is 
the former location of seven] 
manufacturing companies, most 
recently the Webb Norfolk 
Conveyor, .m airport conveyor 
belt manufacturer that occupied 
tin- site from 1475 to 1995. It 
•A a~ aKo the site of D.S. 
Kennedy, one ot the world's 
leading antenna manufacturers 
in the 1950s. Ii is located on 62 
acres on the wesl side ot Route 

one oi (he highest points 
in Cohasset. 

■We'll definite!) have some 
ocean views (from the com 

Itale said 

FROM AUDIT. PAGE 1 

to talk with auditor. Other town 
officials were present as well. 

The Water Commission had 
concerns that Sullivan did not 
have, or was not taking full con- 
sideration of, information the 
commission possessed. Water 
Commission chair Chris Seebeck 
said he wanted to ensure Sullivan 
had all the information possible 
so the final result is the "most fair 
and complete audit possible." 

The nearly two-hour discus- 
sion ranged from points of con- 
tention over specific issues and 
details to a more broad debate on 
the auditing process 

The Advisory Committee com- 
missioned the audit over the sum- 
mer; the $65,000 cost out is com- 
ing out ol (hereserve fund Town 
Meeting voters called for the- 
audit in June in conjunction with 
approving a water rale increase. 
The audits lor both the water and 
sewer departments, the town's 
two enterprise funds, include a 
review ol past operations, verifi- 
cation of financial statements and 
assistance in developing recom- 
mendations for improvement in 
operation and future budget pro- 
jections. 

The results of the audit could 
have short and long-term effects 
on the town's financial health 

Sullivan has been working on 
the audit since mid-September. A 
deadline has been set for him to 
reveal a dratl findings document 
by Jan. 15. 

In recent weeks, preliminary 
findings have been provided due 
to some town deadlines the set- 
ling of the tax rale and the 
rollover ol a bond related 10 vv ater 
department expenses 

Seebeck said he was concerned 
information has been put out 
there without the complete pic- 
ture, Ivpicallv. he said, in other 
financial audits he has been a part 
ol interested parties are able to 
lev lew the auditor's draft findings 
and refute them if necessary   The 
Water Commission has not had 
thai opportunity yet. 

Town Meeting voters called for 
the audit in June in conjunction with 

approving a water rate increase. 

Sullivan said he was asked to 
give preliminary findings 
because of the town's impend- 
ing deadlines 

"In both cases there were 
some issues and concerns 
(coming out as a result of the 
audit process) that impacted 
(hose events." Sullivan said. "I 
did not want to give an esti- 
mate. I was put in the position 
where I had to give 
ranges...still at this point I 
don't have a number." 

In November, he told the 
Board of Selectmen the town 
could potentially be facing a 
SI-million deficit as a result of 
nnsclassilications of expenses 
in a worst-case scenario. 

"I'm going as deep as a I can 
(to get to the correct 
answer)...! do not have an 
agenda; I don't want to hit the 
town ol Cohasset with a $1- 
million bill." said Sullivan, who 
said he needs to have all the 
pieces of information before 
making his findings. 

Water Commissioner Peter 
DeCaprio. who spent much of 
the meeting leaning back in his 
chair with his arms folded as 
other- talked, came armed with 
a set ol documents that he felt 
refuted some of the issues and 
concerns Sullivan has raised 
during the course ol the audit. 

DeCaprio said the Water 
Commission should have been 
utilized to gel the information 
Sullivan needed. In recent 
weeks. DeCaprio said the com- 
missioners have been able to 
provide much of the documen- 
tation he needed - and they 
could have provided it without 
the need to raise the alarm 
town-wide. 

"We've filled in blanks since 
then, so we could have tilled 

m 

them in back then," DeCaprio 
said. 

Sullivan said there has been 
opportunity for the water com- 
missioners to present informa- 
tion to him. 

"It's not like you don't know 
what I'm working on...I've 
talked to (all of you) about the 
issues." Sullivan said. During 
the course of his audit he has 
consulted with the water com- 
missions, most often with com- 
missioner Glenn Pratt because 
he has the most institutional 
knowledge. Pratt is in his 
fourth term as a water commis- 
sioner. 

Sullivan described the audit- 
ing process, which has taken 
longer than anyone expected, 
as "overwhelming." He has 
spent much of his time trying lo 
reconstruct what happened 
over the past few years, espe- 
cially in relation to the $27 mil- 
lion bonding associated with 
the water department over the 
last decade. 

Invoices and contracts that 
should have been easily acces- 
sible in the town accountant's 
office have had to be sought 
from vendors and other 
sources. 

"There is an incredible 
amount of issues. I'd love to 
have another six months, or 
even three months, to work on 
this project." Sullivan said. "I 
was not hired to reconstruct the 
town's records, but that's what 
I have to do to do a fair job lor 
the town of Cohasset." 

Moving forward 
Several weeks ago auditor 

John Sullivan told the select 
men he was facing several chal- 
lenges in the verification and 
information gathering process 
of the audit. Since that time 
those hurdles have been cleared 
and he expects to get all the 
information he needs in the 
coming week 

One of the challenges includ- 
ed American Water, the town's 
contracted company lo run the 
water department's operation, 
temporarily ceasing to talk with 
Sullivan while consulting with 
their in-house legal counsel. 

The pause was a reasonable 
thing to do. given the circum- 
stances. Sullivan said al the 
Tuesday meeting and at a pre- 
vious meeting with the hoard ol 
selectmen 

Sullivan reported the issue 
has been resolved with 
American Water and he- 
planned to meet with several 
employees next week 

I he Water Commission 
requested Sullivan develop a 
list of the major issues, out 
standing questions, and miss- 
ing information, They planned 
to schedule a public meeting lo 
discuss this list next week. 
Then, the group would meet 
again to review any informa- 
tion the Water Commission was 
able to come up with in relation 
to the list of issues 

"You're going to need to bud- 
get a lot of time for it" 
DeCaprio said. 

Sullivan would then be able 
to consider any information 
presented before he submitted 
his draft findings to the town in 
mid-January. 

Seebeck emphasized that he 
and other commissioners want- 
ed the same outcome as the 
town as a whole. 

"I have 2X more months ol 
this (serving on the Water 
Commission i so, for me. (the 
audit) is incredibly valuable 
information. I'm a huge propo- 
nent of the audit and I'm look- 
ing forward to the final docu- 
ments," Seebeck said. 

w 
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BRIEFLY 

School lunch 
program update 

For about two yeans the school 
department has been keeping a 
close eye on the revenues and 
participation rates of the school 
lunch program. 

The program is doing better in 
some ways, but stayed flat in 
others. At the Osgood School 
the participation percentage (the 
percentage of kids purchasing 
lunch) was relatively flat over 
2009. But. the month generated 
slightly more profit than last 
year. 

At the Deer Hill Sch(x>l partic- 
ipation numbers were up three 
percentage points over the same 
time period last year. Profit was 
also on the increase. 

Both elementary Khoob were 
in the black for the month of 
November (Osgood had a 
$2,350 profit and Deer Hill. 
$1,408). 

The Middle-High School has 
largely been the focus of new 
initiatives. Participation rates 
still hovered in the low 30 per- 
cent range. The middle-high 
school ended November nearly 
$1,950 in the red. 

School business manager 
Dave DeGennaro floated the 
possibility of purchasing a point 
of sale system for the Cohasset 
Middle-High School. 

"It would be a touch screen 
computer and it would track 
what the kids are buying." 
DeGennaro said "It could also 
speed up the serving line " 

The system would come with 
software, two stations tor check- 
out, an associated web compo- 
nent so parents can add money 
to student ID card, two touch 
screen monitors and onsite train 
ing. 

DeGennaro sought quotes 
from three different vendors, the 
low bidder was NutriKids at 
$8700. He said there was still 
roughly $15,000 in the founda- 
tion reserve budget that could be 
used for this purchase. 

The cost, however, was still 
too much for the School 
Committee to consider 

"In these budget times the 
educational goals of the system 
need to come first." said School 
Committee chair Helene Lieb. 

The committee agreed to table 
the discussion until closer to the 
end of the fiscal vear lend of 

June). If the lunch program runs 
a profit, they said they could 
consider investing the money in 
the point of sale system. 

Finalizing super-search 
screening committee 

The School Committee is still 
waiting for a few more names to 
finalize the superintendent screen- 
ing committee. The screening 
committee will have more than 
eight meetings during the month 
of January as they narrow down 
the field of superintendent candi- 
dates. The committee, which will 
be between nine and 13 represen- 
tatives, will review the applica- 
tions and decided which ones to 
interview. The group will also 
conduct the first round of inter- 
views and recommend between 
three and five finalist candidates 
to the School Committee. 

The sessions of the screening 
committee are not open to the 
public. But the final interviews 
with the school committee will 
be. It is the sole responsibility of 
the school committee to choose 
the next superintendent. 

The School Committee said 
they would rely on varioas town 
boards and community groups to 
nominate citizens for the screen- 
ing committee. At the very least 
the following groups will be rep- 
resented on the screening com- 
mittee: teachers (one elementary, 
one high school), administrators. 
PSO. CEF. Special Education 
Parent Advisory Council 
(SEPAC). school councils. Board 
ol Selectmen. Advisors 
Committee. School Committee 
and students. 

There was some confusion on 
how the School Council would 
choose their representative. All 
three school councils had their 
monthly meeting recently and did 
not choose a representative (they 
v. ere not aware they had to choose 
a representative at the lime) After 
SO0X discussion it was deter- 
nuned the school councils would 
chm ne their representative at their 
next meeting the first week in 
January. Sessions of the screen- 
ing committee begin on Jan. 8. 

School committee member 
Jeanne Astino will serve as the 
school committee representative 
to the screening committee 

Nothing small about retired officer's effort 
Is force behind Toys for Tots collection in Cohasset 

By Nancy White 
NWHITEOCNC COM 

This year and in many years 
past, Christmas moming for 
hundreds of children in the 
greater Boston area has been a 
little brighter thanks to the 
efforts of John Small. 

Each year since 1986 Small 
has helped to collect thousands 
of toys for the Marine Corps 
Reserve Toys for Tots program. 

Small began the annual pro- 
ject with his grandfather, the 
late Herbie Jason. They started 
doing it with a local car club, 
then the American Legion, and 
then in conjunction with the 
Cohasset Police Department 
Another man in the car club was 
a Marine and he introduced 
them to the Toys for Tots pro- 
gram. 

"When we first heard about it 
we just thought it was a good 
thing to do." Small said. 

Small retired as a full-time 
police officer earlier this year, 
but did not retire from his 
commitment to the Toys lor 
Tots. The police station has 
served as a Cohasset toy drop 
oil center for many year- In 
years past. Small took most ol 
his vacation time during the 
month of December to devote 
more time to the Toys for Tots 
collection. 

In his nearly 25 years ol work- 
ing with the Toys for Tots pro 
gram it's hard for him to SB) 
how many toys he has collected 

"Oh my god. I don't know 
Some years we would be bring- 
ing eight to 10 pick-up trucks 
lull of toys." Small said He 
estimates over the years he has 
collected more than $200,000 
worth of Toys lor Tots. Many 
times people would donate 
money and he would go out and 
buy the h >> s 

The to) s collected in Cohasset 
are brought to Smith Boston to 
the Boston-area Toys lor Tots 
distribution center 

This year. Small said, he has 
brought two trucklo.ids ol toys 
into Boston. 

In 2007, Small received the 
Police    Chief's   Community 

"I know there are a lot of happy kids out 
there that otherwise wouldn't be." 

John Small 

John Small, mm retired from his conn as a full-time polii i tting 

passersby bum the station is a drop off center for the annual i drivt  Small has 

been spearheading the drive in ('ohasset for about 2 S 

brings ,i "message ol hope" to 
need) youngsters through a 
shim new to) a) Chri 
'Die stated mission "t the I S 
Marine Corps Reserve Toys foi 
I-!- Pi gram is to collect new. 
unwrapped toys during 
October. November 
Decembei each year, and di- 
tribute those toys .is Christmas 

need) children in the 
commumt) in which tlu 

.-•hthe 
distribution ol   the  toys,  the 
Marines hope i rjvate the 

gsters to grow into respon 
sible, productive, patriotic em- 

'inmunitv leader- 

Service Award in recognition 
for his work with toys For lots 
and other volunteer efforts in 
the community. 

On Christmas moming Small 
lake- time to think about all the 
children opening the toys he 
collected 

"I know there are ,i lot ol 
happ) kids out there that othei 
wise wouldn't he." Small said 

:.-ct police are loining 
with the Marines Corps in the 
annual holidaj lb) foi Tots 
campaign through Dei 2-1 
(that's i   : 

New  toys and game- 
dropped oil  at  the Cohasset 
Police   Headquarters,  on   Elm 
Street Toys and game- should 
ni 'I be w rapped. 

fhe  fbys i •  lots program 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Please recycle 
this paper 

10% Off Sparkling Wine & Champagn 

■* Local Vines and Gourmet 
Wine Shop 

Wine, cheese, handmade chocolates, meals to go and more 

132 Cliicl Justice Cu-liing Hwy • Cohtuei 
781-383-8463 (VINE) • wwwJocalvmnandgoufmci com 

Mon-Wcd 10-8, Thu-Sai 10-9. Sun 12-1. 

Start Your Resolution Now! 
"/ lost 21 pounds 

and four dress sizes!" 

My weight was out of control 
i had not lost what I had gained 

after two pregnanc n-. 

i was depressed and lethargic, 
Joining Get In Shape For 

Women was one of the most 
rewarding experiences In my 

life I feel better now then 
when I was m my 20s! 

Jenn Pfeifer 
Stay-At-Home Mom 

Two Children 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

• As little as $19 
per session 

/ Personal Trainer 
• Small Group 

(1-4 women) 

IN SHAPE 

Small Group Personal Training 

Aclon - Andovcr - Arlington - Bedford - Delmont - Beverly - Hillcnea - Bridgewatei 
Brookline Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelm-tbril - Chestnut Hi 

Concord - Coolidgc Corner - Dancers - Dcdham - Easton - Framingham - I ranklin - Georgetown 
Hamilton - Lexington - Marbtehead - Marshficld - Maihpee   Medfwld - Medford - Melrose - Mattck 

Necdham - Newton Centre - Newtonvillc - North Andover - Norwell - Plyniouih - Reading 
Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakefield - Walpole - Waltham - Wayland • Welle-lev 

Wc-iborough - Watford - WHIOB  Wsat Roabury   wbetwood - Wilmington- Winchertei   Mtoburn 

1-877-304-4567 
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
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Happy holidays to 
one and all 

AROUND TOWN | 
JlNMIlK PltH-MIKINk 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

Happy Holidays Cohasset! 
I want to take this time to 
wish everyone a vet) Merry 
Christmas and foi those who 
have celebrated other holi- 
days earlier this month or are 
looking ahead to an upcom- 
ing celebration. I want all to 
enjoj 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Charlotte •'Charlie" 

I■li/alieth Tabae/vnski was 
horn Oct. I. 2010. and 
weighed 1 pounds 12 ounces 
Parents .mc Laurie 
■ It I'IP nst ci n and Dave 
labaczynskl of Cohassel 

Maternal grandparents arc 
,lud> and Barn Bronstiin 
ol Cohasset. Paternal grand- 
parents arc (ilendu and John 
labaczynskl of Groton 

Congratulations, all! 

ROXBURY LATIN 
Senior Thomas Buckley ol 

Cohassel is a National Meril 
Commended Student and a 
National Hispanic Talent 
Search Scholar He is co-cap- 
tain of the varsitj   lacrosse 
team. He is also on the edito- 
rial stall ol the school's year- 
hook. 

COURTESV PHOTO 

SPECIAL DELIVERY 
Th, St H IUI Service League of Cohassel provided holiday 

meals lo homebound seniors on Thanksgiving. A group of 

avu-minded kids helped decorate and put together the meals 

ta ensure each senior got something extra special  The meals 

wchased Irom the Bare Cove Gourmet and lots of extra 

gifts and goodies were added. Pictured are Jenny Coletta. 

Elizabeth Coletta. Olivia Brash and Sam Coletta. Leslie 

Lemaire and her niece. Jenny Wolfe, delivered the meals. 

CHS 25TH REUNION 

( HS Class ol 1986 will cel- 
ebrate its 25th reunion Irom 7 
p.ni to midnight, on July 30, 
2011. at Cohasset Harbor Inn. 
Foi more intorinatioii. e-mail 

Glnnl and John Froio at gin- 
nifrod comcast.net. A 
Facebook link will be avail- 
able soon 

\i i: week's <olumn [Det. 
31) H ill he an vacation/or the 
Yeai III Review issue, so for 
the tir\! Around Town < olumn 

of 2011, please make sure to 
get all your news to me about 
celebrations. New Years 
activities. announcements 
and photos. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@xahoo.com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway, 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

SOMETHING   FOR  EVERYONE 
Sandwiches 

Burgers • Hotdogs 
Steak «t Cheese 
Grilled Cheese 

Homemade 
Onion Rings 

FAMOUS FRESH HADDOCK 

%/00^> 
Since 1972 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
380 Washington St. (Rt. 53) 

Weymouth, MA 
781-335-9817 

act*- 
We carry products 

Scallops 
Whole Clams 

Shrimp 
Clam Strips 
Raspberry 

Lime Rickies 

SOUP'S ON 
Clam Chowder 
Corn Chowder 

Cream of Broccoli 
Veq. beef Barley 

Chili 

EVERY PAY 

I 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

PnnWflV 1 INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Shoppe 
BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

I |J piece 
No other promotions apply 

o Be si Selection 
ol SamU in 

, New England 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Street, 

So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
lloun Mon S.I I S Sun  104 

\- *s" 489IE ■p | 
Ml   . 

«V 
tr'$m 

^^^ i 

H iv^K* 

1H         ! 

Br     J*2' 

—/ I I/MB 
COl'RIESV PHOTOS 

Scouts from Girl Scout Troop 74029 sang Christmas Carols on Dec. II at Sunrise Assisted 

Living. Here, the girls are surrounded by Sunrise residents who were delighted with their visit. 

©irf 
Scouts 

tnsit 
Sunrise 

~&% 

Troop leaders Julie llalaby Man Hart and Julie Rafferty. and 

^      ^t  JJ*     Girl Scouts. Rita Hart. Brooke llalahv. Dana Mahoney, Lucy 

^fc ^C Clay, Amsley O'Brien. Julia Notion, Emma Carroll. Kayla 

Clifford. Chloe Rafferty and Emmy Rafferty al Sunrise where they 

Sang Christmas carols. 

JJJARMINGTONT 

45" TV CONSOLE 

OPtH DAILY 9-5:30 
SUNDAY I2-4PM 

459 PLAIN ST., RTE. 139, ROCKLAND (Hear Nonh Abngton Umi 
781-878-5759 • 1-800-696-5759 

For the 
latest news 

visit us online 
at 

www. 
wickedlocal 

cohasset.com 

DO YOU LIKE YOUR 
CURRENT JOB? 

Arc you caring for too many 
people at a time? At Comfort 
Keepers we provide onc-on-one 

care We are looking for 
PCAs, HHAs and t'NAs We 
only hire the best! If that's 
you and you want to learn 

more about becoming a 
Comfort Keeper, visit us at 
ck430.enp.bu/employment 

EVENING, OVERNIGHT 
& WEEKEND SHI FIS 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 

• | Comfort 
• l#    Keepers 

Serv ing the South Shore, 
(ape Cod and Metro West \rcas 

508-746-4800 

(yw l S H E s 

McSweeney 81 Ricci and 

% 
Safety Insurance 

AVtO . »nMi . ICllWll 

A Partnership in Savings 

We've partnered with Safety Insurance, to offer 
affordable and comprehensive auto insurance 
coverage, tailored to your specific needs. Many 
new discounts and credits are available such as: 

• Advanced Driver Training Credit 
• Account Credit on Home & Auto 
• Good Student Discount 
• And a discount for our e-customers 

(those that receive policies via email) 

Our partnership will help you save on auto 
insurance without compromising your coverage. 

1 Mr-wr alumni rm -4 t*nw«i 

Braintree 781.848.8600 • Cohasset 781.383.1040 • Marshfield 781.837.7788  I  www.mfswp»n»yrlrri.tom 

TICKETS ON SALE NOWI 

DEC. 26-29    Q 

DEC 26 
It 00 AM 
300 PM 

DEC V 
10 00 AM 
200 PM 
6 00 PM 

DEC 28 
1000 AM 
200 PM 

4 0OPM 

Buy ficktis ai 
•    •       •/<-,- 

R.loil loco'toni. 

'0 Garden Bo« OHice « call 

Uvular Ticket McM $20 • $2] • S3S VIP 
$53 VIP Floor • $90 Front Row 

1-I — <I-.I.I".™«-1>«»U.1,».VI 

tf 

♦»*»-&<-< Tinker B«ll 
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CURTIS 
DISCOUNT LIQUORS      » 

tack out 
our new online store! 

Click On 

PY HOLIDAYS 
www.curtisliquors.com 

Major Credit Cards accepted 

BEERS/ ALE 
MSSALE.iims 
BECK'S \rasnu*.rms 
HUE MOON  urns 
BUD REG! LIGHT  ■■-■ 
BUD"BIGREDANDBLUP:iKriiS 
BUSCH REG* LIGHTmms 
COORS REG » LIGHT wc 
HARPOON 
HEINEKEN REG LT & AMSTEL 
IPSWICH ALE ■m -mm 
LITE FROM MILLER*MS 

LITE, MGD 64 & COORS LIGHT   I 
MICHELOB ULTRA mat 
MILLER HIGH UFEw •«•» 
MIKE'S LEMONADE JtfTrWi mosiosi 
MOOSEHEAD LAGER       nw 
NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE ;«K 

PILSNER UROUELL 
SIERRA NEVADA 
STELLA ARTOIS 
SAM ADAMS «*■ IMSIWIMB 

WACHUSETT BEER 

$23.99 
$21.99".;?«ra 

S20.99iwi« 

$19.993XNIK 

$22.99:s 
$22.99 

S19.99«K"«ms 
K 

SI 5.99 

$19.99 
$23.99 

$23.99 
$23.99 

$12.99 'iMiuKKP 
$ll.99i 
$12.99'iMiufiiv 
$13.99:snus«p 
$17.99',fui5w 
$10.99nwws» 
$14.99 :swisw 
$12.99 '?mnfi» 
S12.99.il ii 
$11.99 jwnusw 
$14.99 >«JISW 

$13.99 
$19.99 s m w 
$10.993i» 
SIMfeaw 
$18.99 
$10.99 n> 
$12.99 »««■ 
$12.99 iwwsw 
$12.99 
$12.99 IMIUSIB 

$12.99 ?*PURW 

VODKA 
ABSOLUT VODKA m\m 
BORU VODKA (IRELAND) >sui 
BELVEDERE VODKA 
FINLANDIA VODKA 
GORDON'S VODKA 80% 
GREY GOOSE VODKA 
KETELONE        »l«n 
LUKSUSOWA VODKA 
PINNACLE VODKA 
RUSKOVA VODKA 
SEAGRAM'S VODKA 
SMIRNOFF VODKA 
SKYY VODKA 
STOUCHNAYA VODKA 
UV VODKA 

$18.99 

$25.99 
$15.99 

$19.99 

$14.99 
$15.99 
$19.99 

• 

$29.99 
issssn*aw $13.99 

$25.99 
■ $20.99 

iSSSSHIlMSi $10.99 

$26.99 
$34.99 
$14.99 
$15.99 

HISS:at w. $9.99 

iissssmm- $10.99 
$20.99 
$21.99 
$29.99 
$15.99 

'BOURBON/CANA 
CANADIAN CLUB 
CANADIAN MIST 
EARLY TIMES 
FLEISCHMANN'S PREFERRED 
GENTLEMAN JACK 
JACK DANIEL'S 
JIM BEAM 
MAKER'S MARK   i 
SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL 
SEAGRAM'S 7 
SEAGRAM'S VO 
WILD TURKEY 80 
WOODFORD RESERVE 

$16.99 

$23.99 
$16.99 i«uiwn 
$19.99 :«W 
$29.99 IWSOHIBSSS 

$17.99 
$13.99 
$18.99 
$12.99 
$24.99 
$36.99 
$22.99 
$22.99 
$42.99 
$12.99 
$15.99 
$28.99 
$29.99 

BACARDI SILVER & GOLD $22.99                       $16.99 
BACARDI     v«s imuKiKwmsin $23.99 
BEEF EATER GIN $27.99     <mm         $19.99 
BOMBAY GIN      $25.99 #•       $34.99 -       $27.99 
CASA NOBLE TEQUILA     $43.99 BH $37.99                $29.99 
CABOWABO    $39.99 $34.99           uc: $29.99 
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED $26.99 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA $17.99 
EIJIMADORREPOSADO     I $29.99 w*o i 'S in           $27.99 
GORDON'S GIN $16.99    mm         $11.99 
GOSLING'S RUM BLACK & GOLD $26.99 
MAUBURUM $24.99                       $15.99 
MOUNT GAY RUM $24.99 
PATRON TEQUILA •    $45.99 ;  $39.99                $39.99 
TANOUERAY GIN $31.99 
SAILOR JERRY RUM $21.99                       $23.99 
SEAGRAM'S GIN $16.99                        $8.99 
SEAGRAM'S RUM     I $19.99 
1800 REPOSADO & SILVER TEQUILA * * $20.99 

ISH WHIS 

[MERRY? 
'GREETINGS' 

Gfoseo Gnrii/mas way, <SaJuroay       '   16 
Upon   '• •'i year i Day, Saturday,  . l2noon-Spm 

I'resenK 

"Pat's Gift Baskets" 
We will custom 

Pat 
486 COLUMBIAN ST., 

COHASSET, 

All Riedel Crystal Wine Glasses, 

Vinum, Ouverture and "0" Series. 

BALLANDNE SCOTCH $20.99 
CLAN MACGREGOR SCOTCH mm $16.99 
CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH $54.99 m $27.99 
CUTTY SARK SCOTCH    I $25.99 iissss KM eun $20.99 
DEWARS SCOTCH       $31.99      Mad$2S.99i!iiOKm $29.99 
GLENUVIT 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH $32.99 
GLENMOR ANGIE10 YR OLD SCOTCH   » $29.99 
JAMESON IRISH WHISKY $37.99 .« $21.99 
JOHNNIE WALKER RED    I $31.99uu so« $31.99 
MACALLAN 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH no a $39.99 

REBATE COUPONS AVAILABLE WHILE THEY LAST WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 

Wine Education Classes 

Presented by 
Curtis Liquors Wine Staff 
Next 4 Week Course 
Starts 1/25/11 

Call 781-331-2345 to Enroll 

AMARETTO Dl SARONNO $19.99 
BAILEY'S IRISH COFFEE ORIGINAL MINT CHOC CARAMEL $20.99 
BAILEY'S IRISH ORIGINAL          $29.99 $19.99 
CHAMBORD RASPBERRY LIQUEUR $24.99 
DOM B&B BENEDICTINE    ■ $24.99 
DRAMBUIE LIQUEUR $24.99 
DOMAINE CANTON GINGER $24.99 
HENNESSY COGNAC VS $29.99 
FRANGELICO LIQUEUR $18.99 
GRAND MARNIER    l $29.99 
KAHLUA.   1                          $31.99 $16.99 
PALLINILIMONCELLO     ■ $19.99 
REMY MARTIN VSOP COGNAC      $39.99 $26.99 
SAMBUCA ROMANA $19.99 
SOUTHERN COMFORT                $26.99 m • a $20.99 
STOCK BRANDY $17.99 

COOKS BRUT & X-DRY $5.99 
DOMAINE CHANDON        SON $13.99 
DOM PERIGNON $119.99 
FREIXENET BRUT AND X-DRY $7.99 
GLORIA FERRER $12.99 
KORBEl $9.99 
KRUG GRAND CUVEE CHAMPAGNE $119.99 
M & R ASTI SPUMANTE $10.99 
MIONETTO PROSECCO $7.99 
MOn & CHANDON ROSE             S39.99   IMPERIAL $29.99 
MUMM NAPA BRUT AND BRUT ROSE $15.99 
PERRIER JOUET BRUT $33.99 
SCHRAMSBERG * > * wi»        $29.99 1* '50n $24.99 
VEUVE CLICQUOT i.                  $44.99 -. miso* $37.99 
YELLOW TAIL BUBBLES REG AND ROSE $6.99 
ZONIN PROSECCO    • $7.99 

BAREFOOT WINES i $8.99 
BERINGER FOUNDERS                             t _^tf"» $7.99 
8ERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL    i ^Vv $4.99 
BLACKSTONE WINES ./ $7.99 
BIG HOUSE "PRISON" VARIETALS :so ■ V $8.99 
BIG HOUSE RED & WHIT!    i (S $6.99 
BOGLE CHARD MERLOT SAUV BLANC   i jt $7.99 
BOGLE PETIT SIRAH PINOT NOIR CABERNET $9.99 
BOTABOX         >K« $15.99 
B.V. COASTAL WINES         <» $7.99 
CAYMUS CONNUNDRUM $17.99 
CASTLE ROCK CAB CHARD SAUV BLANC PINOT NOIR $9.99 

TIC WINES 
CH ST JEAN CHARDONNAY 
CH STE. MICHELLE CABERNET MERLOT 
CH STE. MICHELLE CHARDONNAY JOH RIESLING 
CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY      SI6.99 
CLOS DU BOIS CABERNET MERLOT PINOT NOIR 
COPPOLA ROSSO AND BIANCO 
COPPOLA DIAMOND REDS SI 3.99 CHARD 
CUPCAKE WINES 
DANCING BULL SAUVIGNON BLANC ZINFANDEL 
EXCELSIOR WINES 
ECCO DOMANI 
ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY S7.99 CABERNET 
FERRARI-CARANO FUME BLANC   SI 5.99 CHARDONNAY 
FETZER VALLEY OAK WINES $12.99 
FIRESTONE SI 1.99 $10.99 
FISH EYE WINES 
FOUE A DEUX CHARDONNAY MERLOT ZIN 
FRANZIA WINES 
FROG'S LEAP SAUVIGNON BLANC CHARDONNAY 
FREI BROS CHARDONNAY MERLOT 
GNARLY HEAD WINES CHARD CAB ZINFANDEL 
HESS SELECT CABERNET $11.99 CHARDONNAY 
HOGUE WINES 
IRONY PINOT NOIR 
J LOHRCHARDONNAY 
KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY 
KENDALL JACKSON CABERNET MERLOT PINOT NOIR 
KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC 
LA CREMA CHARD $16.99 SONOMA PINOT NOIR 
LIBERTY SCHOOL CABERNET 
LOUIS MARTINI SONOMA CABERNET 
MARK WEST PINOT NOIR 
MIRASSOU WINES 
MONDAVI WOODBRIDGE 
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT 
MT VEEDER CABERNET "07 
NAPA CELLARS CABERNET PINOT NOIR 
POLKA DOT RIESLING 
RED TRUCK RED TABLE WINE 
RAVENSWOOD VINTNER'S BLEND 
ROD STRONG ALEX CAB $15.99 S14.99 
ROD STRONG CHALK HILL CHARD SI 2.99 CHARLOTTE SB 
RODNEY STRONG CAB MERLOT    $12.99 CHARDONNAY 
SAINTSBURY "GARNET' PINOT NOIR 
SEAGLASS SAUVIGNON BLANC RIESLING 
SEBASTIANI CAB & PINOT NOIR    SI 2.99 CHARDONNAY 
SIMI CHARDONNAY $ 10.99 SAUV BLANC 
STERLING NAPA CABERNET S16.99 NAPA MERLOT 
STERLING CHARDONNAY $12.99 SAUV BLANC 
SUTTER HOME WHITE ZIN SAUV BLANC       $6.99 
TOASTED HEAD CHARD CAB MERLOT VIOGNIER 
TWISTED WINES 
VENDANGE WINES 
WILD HORSE CAB PINOT NOIR      S14.99 CHARD MER 
337 1001 CABERNET i 181 MERLOT 

IMPORTED WINES 

if 

$8.99 
$12.99 

S7.99 
S9.99 

$10.99 
S7.99 

$12.99 
$7.99 
$6.99 
S6.99 
S8.99 
S9.99 

$18.99 
$6.99 
S9.99 
S9.99 

$12.99 
S9.99 

SI 5.99 
$14.99 

S7.99 
S9.99 
S7.99 

$10.99 
S9.99 
$9.99 

$14.99 
SI 2.99 
SI 8.99 
SI 1.99 
$10.99 

$8.99 
S7.99 
S9.99 
$7.99 

S24.99 
SI 7.99 
$7.99 
S7.99 
S7.99 

$12.99 
S9.99 
$9.99 

SI 4.99 
S7.99 
S9.99 
$9.99 

SI 5.99 
SI 0.99 

$3.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$6.99 

SI 0.99 
$9.99 

LIMIT QUANTITIES NO" RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS SALE PRICES 

ANTINORI TOSCANA ROSSO SI6.99 
AUCE WHITE WINES $9.99 
BELLA SERA $9.99 
BUCK OPAL WINES $6.99 
BUCK SWAN WINES                   $5.99 $8.99 
BOLU WINES SI0.99 
CAVIT WINES SI0.99 
CIGAR BOX MALBEC CABERNET CHARDONNAY S8.99 
CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC SI 9.99 
COLORES DE SOL MALBEC $8.99 
DAVINCI CHIANTI DOCG $9.99 
FAT BASTARD WINES $7.99 
GASCON MALBEC $9.99 
GABBIANO CHIANTI                    $9.99 S5.99 
GREG NORMAN WINES $9.99 
HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM $9.99 
JACOB'S CREEK $6.99 
KRIS PINOT GRIGIO $9.99 
LEHMAN CUNCY'S RED SHIRAZ GSM CABERNET SI 1.99 
Lll PENGUIN WINES                    $9.99 S5.99 
LINDEMAN'S BIN WINES              $9.99 S5.99 
MARQUES DE CACERES CRIANZA SI0.99 
MENAGE A TROIS RED AND WHITE $8.99 
MEZZACORONA PINOT GRIGIO        S 9.99 $6.99 
OYSTER BAY SAUV BUNC CHARD MERLOT S9.99 
PENFOLDS KOONUNGA HILL WINES $7.99 
QUINTA DO NOVAl BUCK PORT $14.99 
ROOT ONE FROM CHILE CABERNET AND SAUV BUNC S9.99 
ROSEMOUNT WINES $7.99 
RUFFINO TAN UBEL $19.99 
RUFFINO CHIANTI & PINOT GRIGIO $12.99 
SANTA CAROLINA (CHILE)                                        2 FOR $16.00 
SANTA CRISTINA SANGIOVESE & ORVIETO $8.99 
TERRAZAS CABERNET MALBEC $9.99 
WARRES WARRIOR POR1 SI 1.99 
WARRESLBV                    SI9.99 TAWNY 10 YEAR $19.99 
YELLOW TAIL RESERVE WINES $7.99 
YELLOW TAIL                              $9.99 $5.99 

OOC """ 

f  , \ \ ^ \\ 2 Convenient Location*:   \ \ V * \ 
486 COLUMBIAN ST., SOUTH WEYMOUTH (781) 331-2345 • RTE. 3A, COHASSET (781) 383-9800 
BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU...SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU! 

"WALK-IN" CIGAR HUMIDORS AT BOTH I HUNDREDS OF IMPORTED SELECTIONS! 
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THIS CHRISTMAS 
The parishes of the South Shore invite you to join us 

for the celebration of Mass 

Support Our Retired Priests 

They were there when we needed them 
To Celebrate, To Counsel, To Encourage, To Console 

They are still there for us now 
40% of our Priests are retired...Many continue to serve our parishes. 

Now they need us. 
All Christmas collections go directly to benefit our retired priests. 

..onerously support our priests who continue to support  us. 

www.careforseniorpriests.org 

Visit Us On Facebook @ Hilltop Butcher Shop 

i HILLTOP! 

ijfcHfRSHOP 
~^c~ " FrukGioffrtfc] 

US Route 1, Saugus, Happy Holidays 
781 -233-7700 x222 Hilltop Butcher Shop 

S»ugu$ Butdw Shop m» b# open [Thanks vouforyour patronage 

"^ n'° °« J' BPW * Wishes You fr»u, ***,*,«.     Wf^M.. YourFmttf 
116 Main St., rrjjjjl A Happy & 

Weymouth WJWBrJ    Healthy 

sum noun; W~. c ', 
Mon   Sit 9-7. Sun 9-5    T^Sr^        Season.' 

4-sibAvg sogq 
TENDERLOIN ROAST 0 LB 

wnole i>emi Boneless        tpcQ 

MB EYE ROAST   55 LB 

Boneless Center Cut 

PORK ROAST 
$1", 

DEUCKKIS PNCAPPtES '1.99EA 
4LB BAG NAVEL ORANGES '3.99EA 
JUKY CANTALOUPES M.99EA 

Whole Boneless 'BO 'f'»SS CPQQ 

EYE ROAST    0 LB 
Oven Ready Boneless       t a QQ 

SIRLOIN STRIP ROAST ^^u 

•tense/ 4 Grefe/ fruited 

VIRGINIA HAMS n 
STORE BAKED PIES 
rPK 
Iff'PIES 

■3.99 
■6.99 

2*8*7 Cooked 3V40CT 

LG SHRIMP Vi. 
2 * &o Cooked 2630 CT   MQQ 

EXTRA LG SHRIMP fu 
2 » 830. flaw 26V30 Cr        (pQQ 

LG SHRIMP 
C99 
3  LB 

2 lb Bag. Raw 16/20 CT       MQQ 

JUMBO SHRIMP 7 LB 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY. PRICES EFFECTIVE WED DEC 22 ■ TUES. DEC 28 

GIMME SHELTER 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Heaven is friendly and is looking for someone to cuddle up with during these cold winter 

months. 

Heavenly feline is very friendly 
This week. Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 

featuring Heaven. Heaven is almost 7 and 
would very much like to find a home with a 
senior citizen who would like the company of 
this friendly feline. Heaven is friendly and is 
looking for someone to cuddle up with during 
these cold winter months. Please come and 
meet her during our open hours from 2 to3 p.m.. 
on Saturdays, except Christmas on Saturday. 
Dec. 25. and 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. on Mondays. 
Also you can check her out on our website at 
www.hsar.org and view our other felines as 

well. If you'd like to make an appointment, call 
Shirl at 781-925-3380. 

HSAR is featuring a low-cost spay van on 
Wednesday. Jan. 5. Please call Mary at 781- 
925-3121 to schedule an appointment. We are 
located at 50 L Street. Hull: our mailing address 
is Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. P.O. Box 787. 
Hull. MA 02045. 

HSAR wishes everyone a wonderful holiday 
season. If you're interested in volunteer oppor- 
tunities, feel free to visit the shelter during open 
hours. 

New director of marketing at Music Circus 
South Shore Music Circus in 

Cohasset and the Cape Cod 
Melody Tent in Hyannis wel- 
come the addition of Howie 
Turkenkopf as the new director 
of marketing. 

Turkenkopf comes to the 
Music Circus and Melody Tent 
from Live Nation as the brand 
marketing manager for House of 
Blues Boston. He has more than 
a dozen years of music industry 
and concert marketing expen- 
ence. Turkenkopf began his 
career as the marketing director 
forGamelun Productions and the 
Berkshire Mountain Music 
Festival. In between his market- 
ing roles, he has also worked as 
an independent artist manager. 

"We are very excited about the 

addition of Howie to the Music 
Circus and Melody Tent team. 
His years of experience in the 
New England and national music 
scene will be of immediate value 
to our organization and we look 
forward to a successful 2011 sea- 
son." said Vincent Longo. execu- 
tive producer. 

The only two continuously 
operating tent theaters in the 
United Slates. South Shore 
Music Circus and Cape Cod 
Melody Tent have hosted world- 
class entertainmenl for nearly 60 
years, serving nearly 2(K).(XXI 
patrons annually. Both the Music 
Circus and Melody lent, as well 
as Music Circus Productions, are 
operated by South Shore 
Playhouse Associates, a not-for- 

profit organization that supports 
arts and education in southeast 
em Massachusetts In the past 
decade. SSPA has distributed 
more than S3.5 million to other 
local nonprofit organizations 

Turkenkopf said. "We .ire sell 
ing gift certificates to each venue. 
Gift certificates can be bought in 
any denomination with a $25 
minimum. II you purchase $200 
in gift certificates you gel a free 
membership to our Gold Circle 
or Inner Circle clubs .The se clubs 
allow members to purchase tick 
els to shows helore they go on 
sale to the public. Most of the 
shows are discounted to mem- 
bers and they save a significant 
amount on the ticket processing 
iees as well. 

Prostate cancer may be a personal battle. 

But beating it takes a team. 
Right now, you may feel as though it's just you versus prostate cancer. But at Commonwealth Atrius 

C ancer Center, you're not alone With world-class medical oncologists, radiation oncologists, and urologists 

working together as a team, we bring you a full spectrum of services and the most advanced technology 

available to fight cancer. Your cancer. We offer an approach to cancer care that's best for you and your family. 

Coordinated, comprehensive, and customized for you. 

Send your news tip to 
mford@cnc.com 

News hotline 
781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 
781-741-2931 

BALL 
. 

New Years Eve 2011 
Seaport Hotel Boston 

Friday, December 31st 

7:30pm - 2am 

Featuring 

The Felix Brown Band 

NYC DJ Samuel L. 

Black-tie optional 

Commonwealth Atrius Cancer Center 
The South Show's- firs* .and Moist LvpetmencieiJ GMTKW Team 

ComrrionwealTh 
HiV SCCHOCY; 

ur 
»» »mnm n ■d (UU-.V 

©Atrius Health 
Kadiatlor osteology provided by Harvard Vanguard 

Medical AiMtriJit-v an atfiliat.- of Ainu. Health 

• • 888.829.8252 • 

^ThaCorrtMrMtrStor* \ 

For info and tickets visit 
BostonEventGuide.com 

or call 781-444-7771 
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Senior Center starting to take shape 
Presented plans 

recently to 
Planning Board 

By Nancy White 
NWHIIEBCNC COM 

The proponents of a new 
senior center are making the 
rounds to various boards. On 
Dec. 8. the Planning Board got 
an update on the project. 

A feasibility study, which 
looked closely at what's possible 
on the proposed site and what is 
needed to meet the demands of a 
growing senior population, has 
been completed. 

The feasibility study, which 
was paid for through private 
fundraising of the Friends of 
Elder Affairs, sets the stage for 
the building. It envisions a 
16.000 square foot building with 
room for four one-bedroom 
senior affordable housing apart- 
ment units. The senior center 
portion of the building would 
include a computer lab. a clinic, 
a social day care center, small 
offices, a large meeting hall, and 

a variety of activity rooms. 
The proposed site of the 

senior center is off Sohier Street 
adjacent to the Cohasset Swim 
Center parking lot. The Senior 
Center will share a parking lot 
with the swim center. 

"It's a good location, there's 
sort of a community center there 
with the library, the swim center 
and the Little League fields 
close by." said Glenn Pratt, one 
of the members of the elder 
affairs ad-hoc committee look- 
log at the senior center building. 

Over the past year several 
milestones for the project have 
been accomplished 

A memorandum of under- 
standing has been signed by the 
Cohasset Swim Trust and the 
town to enable the land swap 
between the two entities The 
targeted siting for the new build- 
ing is adjacent to the swim cen- 
ter parking lot located oil Suliier 
Street. 

State legislative approval has 
been secured to transfer over to 
the Swim Trust a piece of land 
controlled by the water commis- 
sion. 

The proposed site of the senior center is 
off Sohier Street adjacent to the Cohasset 

Swim Center parking lot 

Soil tests, perc tests and a 
complete feasibility studs have 
been completed. 

The senior center is currently 
tucked into a comer of the South 
Shore Community Center and 
has outgrown its space. Small 
Office space and a limited space 
for folks to gather currently lim- 
its the amount of programs that 
can be offered by the elder 
affairs staff. 

With more room — and a 
space of their own — represen- 
tatives ol the project said the 
senior center will he able to 
meet the needs of the aging 
communit) now and into the 
future. 

Pratt said the next steps 
included continued fundraising 
and appointment ot a building 
Committee b) the selectmen 

Planning Board member 
(lark Brewer asked il am green 

building approaches were being 
taken into consideration. The 
feasibility study included an 
estimate for gco-thermal energy. 

Pratt said they haven't gotten 
that far into the building plan- 
ning to really explore those pos- 
sibilities, but they would be 
looked at. 

Planning Board member 
Stuart Klines said a traffic studs 
looking at the increased traffic 
in and out of the Sohier Street 
swim center driveway would 
likely he necessars as part of the 
Planning Board review of the 
project 

According to a preliminary 
timeline, if all goes well, the 
construction ot the senior center 
would begin in fall 2012 The 
move-in date would he some- 
lime in late 2012, 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

HAPPENINGS 
Holly Hill Farm offers 
guided walk 

Join the Holly Hill Farm family 
for an exploratory, informative 
guided walk with naturalist Steve 
fvas on Sunday Jan. 2 from I to 
2:30 p.m. This first annual family 
walk will allow you to cover lots 
of ground, see where the tide 
goes and learn about the vilt 
marsh, field edges, and woods in 
early winter. 

Dress tor the weather and meet 
at the main barn at 2.'h Jerusalem 
Road. Cohasset at 1 p.m. Warm 
cocoa at walk's end. Cost is %K 
per family for members of the 
Friends of Holly Hill Farm. S10 
lor non-members. Pre-registra 
turn is suggested, l-eashed dogs 
welcome. Tins is the first ol a 
series of guided trail walks at 
I lolls Hill Farm on Sunday after- 
noons in January and February. 

Foi more information, visit 
uwwholKhilllarm.org or call 
781-383-6565. 

Faith and Film Series 
at Glastonbury Abbey 

The public is invited to 
Glastonbury Abbey for a casual 
evening of movie watching and 
discussion. This series will 
include films that address themes 
of faith, morality and spiritual 

meaning. All films will he shown 
at 7 p.m. at the Abbey Center, 16 
Hull St.. Hingham Come to one. 
or come to all. Facilitated by Ann 
Diamond. Donations will be 
accepted for the support ol the 
Abbey Center 

Tuesday, Feb 15. 
"Shadowlands"; Tuesday. March 
8. "Babette's least": Tuesday, 
Ma> 10. "The Apostle." 

Four Seasons 
in the Garden 
tickets available 

Looking lor that perfect holiday 
gift lor someone who has every- 
thing and loves flowers? 
Consider a ticket to the 
Community Garden Club of 
COhasset's lour Seasons in the 
Garden tour. 

On Mas 5, 2011 the CGC<   is 
launching its Four Seasons 111 the 
Garden lour beginning at 9 10 
a.m. with an informative lecture 
at the Lightkeeper's Cottage, 15 
Lighthouse Lane Cohasset. fol- 
lowed hv a tour ol two gardens, 
lunch and several more gardens 
in the afternoon. The dates fi >r the 
live garden tours are May 5. July 
14. Oct. 6, Jan 21). and June l-i. 
Tickets  tor  all   five   lours   and 
lunch or refreshments 
purchased in advance tot S75 by 

We'll make you smile. 

Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

calling Mar) at 781-383-2486. 
1 ickets can also be purchased the 
da) ot the event for each da) ol 
the live tours individuallv at a 
costol $35. $25. $25. $2! 
Additional information can he 
obtained on the website: 
w vt w a immunity gardenclubi ifco 
basset i irg 

Vacation gymnastics 
at Community Center 

I he South Shore Communit) 
Center is located at "• North Main 
St: 781-383-0088. 

Gymnastics  shirts ^ More 
fi ,r Hi iys &< iirls ages 4-9 vv ill he 
held     during     the     week     of 
Christinas vacation Dec 27.2x 
(V 29th from 10 a.m to I p.m 
Join Kuthann Ardizzoni  I 
i,ii • lun tilled days ot gymnas- 
tics, sports, bowling & more. 

'Survival Handbook' 
musical 

''.mi has become a town DI 

grand openings lately, and now 
Dan Rider, an award-winning 
young play w right, is mounting a 
new musical with a group of 
Hingham students to premiere .ii 
I lerby Academy's I -UM m Hall on 
Jan. 7 and 8, Rider has written the 
script, music and lyrics lor the 
show, a tonne satire on the sffr 
vivalist   handbooks   that   have 
become popular in recent years 
Ihc "Survival Handbook" musi- 

cal will lake the stage foi the first 

time at 7 p.m.. on Jan 7 and X. at 
the Larson Hall Theatre at Derby 
Academy.  The  public  is wel- 

Flute and piano recital 
There will be a flute and piano 

recital at I p.m.. on Jan. 2. .it first 
Baptist Church of Hingham. X5 
Mam St.. featuring Melissa 
Vbshell on flute 

Vbshell has a master ol music 
degree in flute performance from 
the I'eabody Conservatory ot 
Music Of the Johns Hopkins 
Universit) and a bachelor's 
degree in flute performance from 
Jacksonville University She has 
maintained a private teaching stu- 
dio since 2000. She has held fac- 
ulty    positions   in   music   and 
humanities at Jacksonville 
I niversit)   and  Florida  State 
College ot Jacksonville   She is 
now adjunct professor ol music 
and humanities at Park 
University, Hanscora AFB cam 
pus I lei chamber music and 
ensemble experiences include 
subbing with the Jacksonville 
Symphony Orchestra, perfor- 
mances with the First (\ «st Wind 
Ensemble and First Coast Opera 
In 2005 she founded and per- 
lormcd with the Arioso Flute 
Quartet in the north Honda and 
south Georgia areas until 2009 
For more information about 
Voshell, visit 
www niellollute.com. 

, Celebrate New Year's Eve 
at the 

'  RIVER CLUB MUSIC HALL 

I 
Dancing at Spm to 

■DUO iMMliraQK]® 
Dinner Chain' of 

Chicken, Scallops or filet Mignnn 
Champagne Toast at Midnight 

$75 per person 

Call for reservations 
781-545-1370 or 339-236-6786 

78 Border Street. Scituate 

Thank you to all of our 
loyal customers for your 
patronage and support 

this past year. 

We wish you a 
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy, Healthy New Year! 

SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

Lisa II Flascont PA / 
Kartn I c MM* / w 

-  w. Km i' i 

Da)id P. Mnrin. M.I). 
I>,.iiii.i V /.amhuli). M.I). 
Julian <. Haaag, M.I). 
JUDMMtS. Parrls. M.I). 
Vlo.mil, i Marcus. VI.t). 

The Jacob-Hatch Building • It) New Driftway. Suite 201 
Scituate. MA 02066 - (7X1) 545-9225 
•    ***•*••**•*•* 

All medical charts .ire electronic KCOfdl 
Our practice is welcoming new patients 
Jl,  0| i ept all muff m\unmi e canim 
Visit nut website at: Hvsts.healthcaresouth.com 

t 

>- THE GIFT 
Q OF BEAUTY 

Give in Elizabeth Grad/ Gift Card 

It's the perfect gift f< 
list. They'll all ' 
massage, makeup af; 
beauty Eacr grt care' can 
sent the da/ you ord 
ourwebsrte.il 

I-800-FACIALS vvsvw.alizabathgrady.com 
... 

w 
ROLEX 

/^HINGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53. H 

781-749-2108 

^«•IK) K 

Help our children exercise their rights 

0 The Right to Daily PE 

rjK The Right to Healthy 

m 
Food Choices in School 

The Right to a Healthy 
School Environment 

Childhood obesity is a growing et; • 
death and disability liom n, , 

chance to shape a whole ni • 
the nation's No i and No 3- 

Heart Disease and Stroke You re the Cure 
StnAr wwwai"e' 

■ V 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

It's OK to say no 
We love to 

celebrate the 
holidays. We love 
to spread good 

cheer, and maybe 
there's even more 

inclination by 
some to do so 
during these 

continuing trying 
times. But 

regardless of our 
motive to 

celebrate, we 
cannot ignore 
responsibility. 

Fortunately, none of the (>l I 
related trashes State Police have 
responded to recently; involved 
fatalities. Nothing could dampen 
our festive spirit more than 
tragedy Three of the live crash- 
es, though, occurred in 
Southeastern Massachusetts, 
which maybe helps to hnng the 
message home as we approach 
Christmas ami New Year's 
Don't drink and drive. 

State Police made 75 Oil 
(operating under the influence) 
arrests during the Thanksgiving 
weekend, 71 alcohol-related and 
lour drug-related. About a quar- 
ter ol the 75 arrests came about 
from scheduled checkpoints. 
Nine arrests were made at just 
one checkpoint That suggests 
thai when car-, are Mopped to 
check the sobriety of their dri- 
vers, there is a much higher rale 
of discover) than that reflected 
in slops made of automobiles seen to be operated questionably 
and pulled over, Which tells us that there are waj too mans 
people on the road who shouldn't be. 

Take for instance the Rhode Island man who was recently 
arrested in Seekonk and charged with operating under the influ- 
ence ol alcohol, speeding, negligent operation ol a motor vehi- 
cle and a marked-lanes violation. It was his ninth Oil arrest in 
Massachusetts The arresting police officer said the driver was 
wea\ ing back and forth across the double yellow line in the 

that means weaving into the oncoming lane ol traffic. 
The driver reportedly refused to take a blood alcohol test, 
which could trigger a lifetime suspension of his driver's license, 

l Inder Melanie's Law, a refusal to take a chemical test w ill 
result m an immediate lXd-day license suspension with no 
prior OIT comiclion. a three-year suspension with one on. 
ii\c years for two Ol Is. and lifetime lor three or more 

It a stopped driver agrees to take a Brcalhali/cr test and his 
blood alcohol concentration is tound to be OX or higher, his 
license will he' suspended lor 30 days. For an operator under 
21, the level lor suspension is (12 There are enhanced penalties 
lor kids under IK. 

There are reasons for these suspensions. We have to keep 
drunk drivers oil the road. Anyone can make a mistake, and so 
the penalty is progressive. But nobody should require more 
than one arrest to learn. And for each arrest on our highways, 
how many times do some people drive under the influence 
without being arrested' 

We love to celebrate the holidays. We love to spread good 
cheer, anil maybe there's even more inclination by some to do 
so during these continuing trying times. But regardless of our 
motive, we cannot ignore responsibility. 

Our bodies can assimilate about an ounce ol alcohol per hour. 
So it you're out and about, remember that and stop imbibing at 
the right time It's OK to say no thanks to an offer of another 
drink 

It's easy to sa> don't dnnk and drive: it's harder to practice it. 
especially for some during the holidays when parties and trav- 
eling tend to pick up. But remember, local and State Police will 
be on the roads during peak part) times as well. It's up to us to 
enforce ourselves and to look out for OUI friends and loved 
ones 

Please consider being a designated alcohol-free driver for a 
group and please be strong enough to take away the keys ol a 
friend you know should not drive   The holidays are a time ol 
celebration and joyfulness. Let's not let them become a lime ol 
tragedy and second-guessing. It iust isn't worth it. 

Help the Cohasset 
Food Pantry 

The non-denominational 
Cohasset Food Pantry wel- 
comes donations of nearly all 
panlry staples The list below 
includes the needed items at the 
food pantry currently. 
Supermarket gift cards and 
monetary donations are also 
welcome. 

Donations can be dropped off 
at the rear enhance ol St 
Anthony's Rectory on South 
Main St. from 8:30 to 9:30a.m. 
on Tuesdays, at Stop & Shop. 
or M local churches 00 
Sundays. Saint Anthony's 
Parish Center and the police 
and fire Ration continue accept 

food pantry donations. To give 
a monetary donaUon, the food 
pantry mailing address is 
Cohasset Food Pantry. P.O. 
Box 297. Cohasset. MA (12025. 

The Cohasset Food Pantry 
does not accept expired or 
already opened food. 

• Juice concentrates 
• Mayonnaise 
• Coffee 
• Tea 
• Canned stew 
• Canned fruit 
• Ccxikies and snacks (school 

size) 
• Crackers 
• Corned beef hash 
• Laundry & dish detergent 

WINTER WAVES 

SlAff PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Angry seas sent waves crashing off Black Rock Beach on Tuesday in the aftermath at Monday's snowstorm 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Sabotaging cell 
phone reception 
To mi EDITOR: 

Need) everyone in Cohasset sum will 
have a cell phone Currently, cell phone 
reception in Cohasset is poor, thus affecting 
all cell phone users. Therefore, nearly all 
Cohasset residents would benefit from the 
improvement obtained by installing an addi- 
tional transmitting antenna at a high eleva- 
tion. The water tank at the top of Pleasant 
Slreet would provide the best readily avail- 
able location, thus serving all townspeople. 
not only with much needed improvement in 
reception, hut also with some revenue from 
the phone company for hosting the antenna 
on our water talk. 

Why then are a lew  residents (see last 

HEALTH NOTES 

week's Mariner) quibbling about whether 
the Selectmen or the Water Department 
should contract with the phone company.' 
Does it really matter, as long as the town 
somehow does the sensible thing and gets 
the needed antenna in place ' Can't the w idth 
and location ol the access road to the tank he 
resolved by common sense cooperation 
between town officials, without a resident 
taking her quibbles to court'.' 

Is there something in Cohasset's water that 
incites people to seek and magnify objec- 
tions to any proposed action, when a little 
commonsensical compromising would 
deliver a reasonable solution.' The safety 
issues raised by comically angry citizens 
hardly merit the passionate sincerity with 
which they were emoted 

Timely solutions usually are less costly to 

us all. and usually at least as sosl ellccUvc 
and satisfactory as whatever emerges from 
protracted nit picking. The Hoard ol 
Selectmen may he the senior agency in 
town, but lhat does not mean that every little 
problem must be dragged to Its doorstep loi 
resolution. Bettei it concentrate on the 
important issues, ol w hich there is no scarci- 
ty 

()l course, discussion is healthy and debate 
often results in an unproved solution, and 
may prevent us from a disastrous action. But 
discussion should always he conducted in 
the spirit of determining a solution, not to 
hamstring the solution 

R Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Twas the Night Before Christmas 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

[Was    the    night    before 
Christmas and all through the 
town 

A rumor was spread ol a hap- 
p'ning renown: 

Selectmen considered with dif- 
fering stances 

All the Town's issues ponds 
and finances. 

'The hope was quite rife that our 
water is pure; 

But nevertheless we can't be 
loo sure 

II cost is a factor, it's made of 

champagne 
With nary a drop of it entering 

the drain. 

The citizens nestled with holi- 
day thought 

Of windmills, small harbors; 
and stuff that we've bought. 

We've come to a season where 
all have good wills 

At least until March when we 
sum getting bills 

Then up at Town Hall, they 
made such a clatter 

We asked of ourselves what 
could be the mallei' 

We learned all the ways to do 
w hat we oughta 

To get  rid of the problems 
brought by the wattah. 

Next year we'll change stall in 
various places 

To solve all dilemma: a crew ol 
new laces 

It's Santa, he's Come to save us 
from harm. 

With CPC money he'll keep us 
all warm. 

Out problems are lew and our 
benefits great 

It seems that's the truth, hut 

never we'll know 
It's Christmas! Feel Good! As 

Joy we create 
Jusi  think  what  would be  il 

water were snow! 

So! 
By leading a page in this 

excellent paper 
You'll find all the latest aboui 

every caper 

Steve Bobo is a long-time mem 
her o) In,   Cohasset Hoard oj 
Health 

Busy week before school vacation 
LIFE AT CHS 
NVIMJI DKAAU 

Get your very own edition of the Spinnaker 
for just $1! Find out what's going for the 

holidays at CHS! 
It's the last week before vaca- 

tion, and it's about time! 
Luckily this year Cohasset got 
that white Christmas that 
always seems to tum into sleet 
in previous years. Not so luck- 
ily, we didn't even get a delay 
(like Scituate ..). never mind a 
day oil like some seniors 
hoped lor because, after all. we 
don't have to make them up! 

And what's happening at 
CHS (his week'.' Some caroling 
by the Latin I class and a very 
exclusive Band Party, which 
includes a VERY exclusive 
Band Secret Santa, and no. I'm 
not in band, why do you ask? 
But in all seriousness, the last 
week before vacation is always 
busy with last minute assign 

IMntS and papers, which are 
mosi likely begun on 
Wednesday night (lhal is 
unless you were invited to thai 
band party). 

This week. One Act castings 
will be listed on Thursday out- 
side Mrs Noble's room in (he 
Middle School. Also (his 
Thursday,   (he   Spinnaker  is 

published' Gel your very own 
edition ol the Spinnakei toi 
just $1' Find out what's going 
for the holidays at CHS' And 
this   winter,   Cohasset   has 
teamed up With Hanover to 
create the girls CHS Hockey 
game 1 heir first game was (his 
Wednesday night against 
Walpole (iood luck girls on 
your season! And that's about 
it for this week, happv hohdavs 
CHS! 

Natalie Dignam is a senior at 
ens II, i column appean 
weekly during the school war 
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Orphans have arrived 
in their new home 

LETTER FROM KENYA 
VUNABUMC 

To my dear friends and students in Cohasset. 
Merry Christmas'. 

Yes, my dream has come true, and many of you 
have made it happen. God has used you as instru- 
ments to help me build this beautiful place in Kenya. 
Well, the orphanage is finished, and we now have 18 
precious orphans living with us. The best thing 
about it is that the children all call me '■Grammie." 
And to think that 1 was so sad for so many years 
because I had no grandchildren. God must have 
heard my prayer. As much as I loved teaching at 
Cohasset High School, this life of reaching out to 
the poor and the unloved children of Kenya has 
given me more joy than one person can possibly 
take in. 

I have come to believe that there is no greater work 
on the face of the earth than to give these children a 
place to call home. 

All of our children have come from desperate 
poverty, living in the bush in filthy mud huts with no 
food, no electricity, no water, no toilet, no money, no 
education and no family. Their parents are dead, and 
there was nobody to love them. When we found 
them, we took them in — to live in the most beauti- 
ful home in Gachoka. Kenya. It is called Oasis of 
Peace. It is truly an oasis in the desert of poverty, 
disillusionment, suffering and abandonment. This 
oasis is so lovely and refreshing. It stands on a hill 
in the middle of the Kenyan mountains beckoning 
God's little throwaways to come and find comfort, 
security and love. 

Each child has his or her own bed and even a pil- 
low. Not one of them has ever seen a pillow. Never. 
But now they each have one. They also have clean 
sheets, warm blankets, and even their own closets 
and cupboards with a personal key to maintain pri- 
vacy. Our food is very nourishing, plenty of greens 
with every nutritious meal. Raw carrots are served 
as after school snacks. 

We have enrolled them all in a very difficult 
Catholic academy called Saint Peter and Paul's 
Montessori Academy, and they are picked up ever) 
morning at 7a.m. Because they have never been to 
school, they find themselves at the bottom of their 
classes. Class rank is very important to Kenyans. At 
the supper table one night, the children divulged 
their embarrassment about being at the bottom of 
tbeii respective classes "29 out of 79' said Mwarrilri, 
'"26 out of 26" said Mutembei. "32 out ol 32" said 
Wincate. "Omy! " said 1 

I promptly set up "December Vacation School' 
from 7 a.m. till noon every day during which the 
children are learning math. English. Kiswahili and 
Bible. In Kenya, the children have all of December 
off. and they begin a new school year on Jan. 2. 1 
found four volunteer teachers for the month, and the 
children are truly responding and improving. I nced- 

COURTES' PHOI0 

Mrs Burbank says she has come to believe that there is no greater work on the lace of the earth 

than to give these children a place to call home 

DOSS in dispensing their meds each day, excellent 
food - especiall) spinach three times a week and the 
raw carrots for after school snacks 

Our Fundraising Board in America is doing ,i 
splendid job finding sponsors for each child, which 
will give us the stead) funds we need to keep this 
place afloat II you would like to make a tax- 
deductible donation to our children, you ma) write 
a check out to "An Orphan's Dream Inc.'' Box 
692727, Ouincy, MA 02269. The money will be 
sent direct!) to US in Ken) a. 

Merry Christmas and lots ol love Imni Mrs 
Burbank and the Board: Paul. Moses Dianah, the 
Moms and Aunties: Martha. Margaret, Salome, 
Munigi. and all ol the \olunteer teachers, Benjamin. 
Martin. John and Christine. 

With warmest memories ol you, ni) dear students 
Mrs Burbank 
Editor's Note: Mrs. Virginia Burbank is a former 

Cohasset llmh School English teacher. She retired 
in / Wi after J2 years o) teat hing in the distrii t. In 
2006, the trawled to sub-Saharan Africa, to 
Nairobi, Kenya, to visit her missionary run t and 
MM thousands oj i hildren li\ ing in /*<» ert\ and filth 

<mj without parents to watt h over them She fell 
she was < ailed to do something about it. Rtrthepast 
four years, she has worked endless!) to inuUI an 
orpluuuive An ()<I\I\ q) React in the heart nt 
Kenya 

For mart information about An Orphan's Dream 
organization, visit "» wjmorphansdream org 

Each child has his or her own bed, 
and even a pillow. Not one of them 
has ever seen a pillow. Never. But 

now they each have one. 

ed to locate and use my (lohassd teaching skills 
i nice again at the ripe old age of 71. 

Christmas is coming and we are so thrilled that 
so many generous Americans have sent so man) 
toys to the children by ship We haw hidden them 
in storage, and we plan to do one to) up a day from 
now till Christmas and then put them under the 
tree. The children have never seen a Christmas tree 
nor received a Christmas gilt in their lives I just 
cannot imagine how wonderful all of this will be 
for them. I am also writing a Christmas play for the 
children to perform at church Anothei stall mem 
her is forming an Oasis choir tor Christinas all 
children. 

We are also keeping close natch over their health. 
The ringworms on their heads are now disappearing 
because we took them to the clinic to gel them inter- 
nal as well as external medicine. Many suffer from 
typhoid, malaria and Amoeba, but the medication is 
so stmng that these three diseases are relative!) eas) 
to i ure if caught m tune The two AIDS victims are 
gaining weigh) as a result of the "Moms'" faithful- 

The best traditions of our service 
CALLING ALL VETERANS 

i 

Ro\\ii>WiMi.n 

"I had to go on a mission in a single engine plane 
with a Turkish national. The weather was good 
when we took off from Ankara, but it gradually 
deteriorated into a blinding snowstorm Suddenly 
the pilot shouted we .ire not going to make it! " 

If you go to Trench Memories'' in Cohasset 
around X am., you might see longtime Scituate res- 
ident Frank Giordano - though he blends in with 
the crowd - a habit formed from a long career as an 
agent with the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). 
Spies can never speak of their professional suc- 
cesses, but tliey can share some unclassified anec- 
dotes and public records about life in their Service 

A nauve of Connecticut. Giordano graduated 
from Catawba College in Salisbury. N.C.. in 1951, 
where he majored in sociology and business, he 
returned to his home stale to work for AVCO 
Aircraft Co. in Stratford. Conn. 

"After about five years of working lor the aircraft 
plant. 1 ran into a former classmate from high 
school who suggested I might to try to get into one 
of the government agencies."' Giordano said. "I 
spoke Italian and Spanish So I submitted a letter to 
the CIA expressing interest in working for the 
Agency. I received a return letter informing me that 
they would have to do a background investigation. 
Six months later 1 received a lener sening up an 
interview at a nearby hotel." 

At that initial meeting Giordano took a series of 
written tests and when completed, his contact lelt 
with the promise that he would get back to him. He- 
was back to work at AVCO for another six months 
when he received a letter inviting him to report to 
the CIA offices for more tests, including a poly- 
graph at their headquarters, which, at that time, was 
part of a four-building complex iHIJKi located on 
Constitution AveOUC In Washington. DC. A fully 
vetted Giordano began his career in the Agency in 
1957 with his first assignment to the Middle East 
desk in Washington 

Alter a year and a half serving under the tutelage 
of a veteran officer. Giordano was assigned abroad 
to Aleppo, the second largest city in Syria. 

"In 1959.1 arrived in Syria. The US Embassy was 
located in Damascus, and I was assigned to work 
out of the U.S. Consulate in Aleppo. Since I had no 
overseas experience the clnet ol station worked 
with me. After a while when the Chief traveled I 
took over all the duties." According to Giordano. 
Syria was part of the United Arab Republic. UAR. 
dominated by Egypt, and not particularly friendly 
toward the United States   'Sometimes I would 

• 
Our man in Aleppo, Frank Giordano, far right, 
Hauls in with lot ah at cocktail party 

receive anonymous harassment/warning calls late 
al night." 

Completing his lirsi two-yeai overseas assign 
menl Giordano returned to the Washington and 10 
the then newly constructed CIA Headquarters in 
Langley, Va., where he was transferred to the 
Turkish desk 

In earl) November 1963, lie was assigned to the 
Embassy in Ankara as a political officer "1 was 
walking up to my apartment in Ankara when I 
heard the news that President John I- Kenned) had 
been assassinated, luikey and America were allies 
and the Turkish citizens who knew I was an 
American expressed their condolences." 

'"We crash landed near a remote is airbase in 
eastern lurkev We survived the hard landing hut 
on! damaged plane was suddenl) attacked b) a 
pack ol huge hungry wolves eoming down from the 
frozen mountains Don't get out," the pilot ordered 
Then I heard shots It was the Air force guards 
shooting and scaring tile wolves awa) so we could 
get out ol Ihe plane'' In spile ol the difficulties 
Giordano and his colleague completed then mis 
sion Giordano was by now Miient in lurkish and 
could pass as a native 

Completing Ins lour year lour in lurkev. 
Giordano relumed to I.anglcy in 1967, to the 
'lurkish desk "But the Vietnam IX'sk was taking 
officers from each and every othci Desk and the) 
picked me to go to Vietnam" 

In late 1967 Giordano arrived in Saigon and was 
assigned an apartmenl in a large building a tew 
blivks from the is Embassy. 

I got to know a Vietnamese woman artist who 
ran a nearby art shop One morning she slopped me 

as I was going to work .Mr Prank, Mr. Frank, can 
you help me. I have lour children and tonight will 
be rocket attack Can I bring m) children up to your 
apartmenl tonight' " 

"1 brought them up. gave the kids ice cream, put 
them all to bed and I slept on the floor. And sure 
enough a nickel attack occurred" 

The 122 mm rocket Ihal rocked Saigon in ihe pre 
dawn hours of Jan. 31, I96K. signaled tor ihe sleep 
ing citv the cixmJinaicd communist forces attack 
against almost every important location and target 
in South Vietnam A lew blocks awa) from 
Giordano's apartmenl Vicl (one fVC) guerilla sin 
cide sappers had penetrated the walls .uid over run 
the grounds ol  the previousl)  invulnerable  I  S 
Embassv. killing a number ol IS   and South 
Vietnamese guards The VC occupied the Embass) 
ground- fa eight hours before the) wen- driven 
out 

Once the embassv was retaken, Giordano was 
there when a radio me-sage came m Irom a 
besieged American unit fighting about III miles 
awav "rapid!) running out of ammunition need re 
supplv as eneniv closing in."Giordano volunteered 
to provide the needed help "We hopped into a 
waiting truck and drove into the jungle to the ammo 
supplv hut to load the ammunition onto a helicopter 
while under small arms enemy lire Sol long alter 
wards the Embass) radio cracked again with thanks 
lor Ihe ammunition thai arrived just in tune and 
resulted in saving IS American soldiers lives. 

for this action Giordano received the CIA 
(.'nation ol Merit which read- in pan "In recogni 
lion oi lus superioi performance ol duty while 
engaged m operations resulting from Ihe lei 
Offensive in an atmosphere ol widespread hazard, 
Mi Giordano, working under conditions ol greal 
stress, demonstrated resourcefulness and high ded- 
ication m responding to the needs oi the situation 
fhe exercise ol these qualities brought results ol 
greal value during a period ol violence and confu- 
sion and add- luster to the best Iraditioii ol our set 
vice' 

Ihe (nation -hales a place on Ihe wall ol ihe 
(riordano's home w uh an original painting present- 
ed to him b) his Vietnamese friend whose famil) he 
helped save during 'let 

Just belore his second tout in Vietnam Giordano 
came to Scituate to marry Joan Grassey, a highly 
regarded secretar) he met at tlie CIA. Joan's moth- 
er. Grace was a longtime teacher in Scituate l"ublic 
Schools   Hi-  new   bride  accompanied (iinrdano 
during In- second toui in Vietnam llicy live in 
Scituate The) have one son frank Jr. 

Ron Wheatles is ,i S itualt i suk ni ,111,1 regular 
Marinei columnist on veterans and veterans 
IWII,   \ 

A look back 
at year's 

big stories 
FOR THE RECORD 
GKHHIKV MAIMS 

We're getting to that time of year when 
media outlets start rolling out end-of-the 
year retrospective pieces 

Whether it's CNN recapping the top news 
stories. ESPN replaying the top sports 
moments, or your favorite radio station 
counting down the top songs, the end of the 
year is traditionally a time to reflect. 

Many of our newspapers will be taking a 
look back al the year over the next couple of 
week- as 201') winds down Most of our 
year in review coverage focuses on local 
newsmakers and Ihe local stones we covered 
throughout the year But being a community 
newspaper doesn't prevent us from putting a 
local perspective on regional, slate, national 
and even international stories. 

That was certain!) the case in 2d Hi 
Probably one of the biggest stones of 2010 

wa- Ihe emergence of Facebook as a social 
■ networking! phenomenon from the movie 
"The Social Network" to Time magazine 
naming its founder Mark Zuckerberg 
"Person Ol the Year." Facebook got Its share 
of press both good and bad Locally, one of 
our papers the Cohasset Manner was the 
first to report a Facebook post by an educa- 
tor who hadmouthed the parents and stu- 
dents in the community. The story wa- 
picked up bv the daily newspapers in the 
area and eventually made its way to the 
Associated Press and wa- being discussed 
nationwide 

Hopefully we have more 
positive stories than sad 
stories in 2011 and we 
look forward to the time 

all of our troops 
return home safely. 

Two national stones that originated else 
where eventually made their way onto our 
page- hecau-e ol local connection-   One- 
was ihe shooting spree al Ihe Lnivci 
Alabama   al   Huntsville     when   tornici 
Braintree resident Amy  Bishop took the 
life ol ihree professors and injured three 
others   Bishop  made  news  in  Braintree 
back in \s>f,ti when she killed her brother 
in Braintree   The incident was ruled acci 
denial,   ihe   Braintree   forum's   coverage 
Irom l'»Ko came into play as the national 
media  pieced  together Bishop's  pas: 
Another big national story that had 
impact  was  the  recent  shooting of Pace 
Universit) student I)J Henry in New \ irl 
Henry, an Easton resident and local tool 
hall   siar.  was   shot   b)   police  out-iJe   a 
nightclub in October   Ihe Easton Journal 
has been following Ihe local reaction li 
tin- -lory, a- well as providing thoughtful 

ige ol the funeral 
Ties  go.  the   2010   Male 

Election was certainly one ol the biggi 
voiers responded with the second highesi 
turnout in a non-presidential election ii. 
recent memory We held debates participat- 
ed in debates, and used our resource's ti 
bnng readers information to help them make 
inlonned decisions lor local and statewide 
races, as well as the ballot questions It was 
an exciting election season, making us look 
lorwarj to 2012 and the next presidential 
election. 

There are also international stories thai 
make news in our communities   flic wars u- 
Afghanistan and Iraq have been big 
stones toi several vears because ol till 
soldiers serving in the Armed Forces 
Unfortunatel) some ol the stories have been 
about soldiers dying or being wounded, bin 
there have been stories Ol bravery, courage 
and perseverance Hopefully we have more 
positive stones than sad stories in 2011 and 
we look forward to the lime all ol our troops 
return home safel) 

As we approach the one year anniversary 
ol Ihe devastating earthquake in Ham. we 
are reminded ol all the charitable work done 
in our towns following this disaster, as well 
as the man) thoughts and prayer- that ongi 
n.iied local!) I he earthquake had significant 
impact on communities with residents of 
Hainan descent particularly, Randolph, and 
OUI coverage in the Randolph Herald high 
lighted the community vigils and fundrais 
ing efforts And we continue to cover a local 
organization    based    in    Rockland    — 
Medicines toi Humanity     that continues to 
help those in need iicarl) one via: lalei 

Iho.e are |USl some Ol mv thoughts and 
observations on big -tones thai mattered in 
2010 I look lorvvard to hearing whal von 
have to -av Please comment on mv loi ihe 
Record bloc al hup 'blogs wickedlocal 
com/fortherecord/ or send an e-mail to 
gmathis@cnc.com and tell me whal you 
considei to be fhe top stories ol the vear 

Hi, foi i    Hathis   />   editoi in . I 
GateHoust   Media   Ve«  England's Smith 
unit based in  Marshfit a   i ill   offii • \ in 
Phmoulh and Rasnham 

Wtmmm^ iarHMrHMaM aMMiaMaaMa.i^Maai 
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der. who served in the    Junior, If VHW.T ./,*//■-. wm/ sento; Prescott Coughlin, look to see how an aiguttlette would look on a mannequin dressed m Ames 

:: Loders summer naval uniform. Ames Loder served in the Navy during WoiidWarl. 

Two CHS students launch WWI exhibit 

liN CHAN 

the besi 

when .ill the 

en hung, the 

drawn 

:    „ i was 
reallj 

J   But. 

. the exhibit 

■ 

d. butthestu 

ew   with 

tpend- 

! ihej worked well 
■. i. each 

he) liked the 

ill (oughlin looks in the storeroom lor mare uniforms pom 

! oder for the World War I exhibit entitled. The Great Kir, 

1914-1 

week at the historical societ) 

during the school da) and, as 
(hibit  deadline   loomed. 

started coming in some after 
m>oii h 

Whitne) and Prescott have 
united the high school - IS 

History classes to come view 

ihibil in Januar) 
Prior to putting together the 

exhibit Whitne\   and  Prescott 

spent time doing the work that 

keeps the society's collection 
Organized and cataloged    The) 
visited the society's museums. 

Maritime   Museum   and   the 
("apt   John Wilson  House  and 

helped transcribe 100-year-old 
letters. 

There was always something 

to do." Prescott said. During 
down time the) even looked up 

Whitney Jqffepoints to a medal earned by Aim s Loder for hn 

service during World War / 

some things thai were ol pei 
son.il interest (their homes his- 

tory, stones on Brush Island oil 

Sand) Beach, oi the making ol 

Mmot Light). 
Lynne DeGiacomo, director 

oi the Cohassel Historical 
Society, said she  has   been 

impressed with the work ethic 
and interest in local history h\ 

both Whitney and Prescott 
"This was the first two who 

asked to put up an exhibit, 
which I think is particularly 

impressive." DeGiacomo said 
"It was their idea, their c\ccu 

"My favorite part 

was getting to 

touch something 

that was a part of 

World War I." 
— Prescott Coughlin 

lion  and even with the mini 

Hood  thes   rallied  and  they've 

real]) done a nice job." 
All in all. the students really 

enjoyed their time at the histori- 

cal society and would recom- 

mend other students to spend 
their volunteer hours there. 

"People should really come 

visit the historical society 
There   are   lots   ol   cool   stult 

here." Whitne) said 
The Historii <il Sot ieiy head- 

quarters Is located ai 104 South 
Main Si in Cohassel The stu- 
dents' exhibit mi World War I 
will he mi display mini the end 
of January. The societ) is open 
Monday through Fridas pom 
10a.m. in 4p.m. 

Whin i ird thai the) M ill use m their tUspUt) of World War I CHS senior Presi ott Coughlin looks at the displa) and tries in ux il it works out 

When it comes 
to rehab, you 

have a choice. 

c=j 

For Short-Term Rehab you have 
an option other than the hospital— 
you have Renaissance Gardens at 
Linden Ponds, featuring: 

• Private rooms with private half baths 

• Coverage through Medicare 

• Full-time physical, speech and 
occupational therapists 

Remember, you don't have to be a 
Linden Ponds resident to come here. 
For more information, call 1-800-416-5763. 

cRenafssance gardens 
at LINDEN PONDS 

Short-Term Rehabilitation I Nursing Care I Respite Care 

www.TheCareExperts.com 

' iave to live at Linden Ponds to move to Renaissance Gardens. 

'■■d on the gated Linden Ponds campus in Hingham. 

An* kA .A..AniiAiii. AniiAi 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACxiViTies 

I >    I    I.'   I     (       !   O   f?   Y 

Nomar Garcia pa rra's MLK Weekend Clinic Series 
Saturday, January 15th - Monday January 17th 

15th Annual 
Winter Baseball Clinic 
9am-12pm 
Grades I -8 
• Lc.irn from former Red Sox legend 
" Low player to instructor ratio 
• Professional coacfMS 
• Tenm picture with Nomar 

5[ 

Advanced High School 
Hitters Workshop 

1 pin-4pm 

Grades 9-12 Onl\ 

•  Hands-on instruction from 
2-time AL Batting Cnamp 

■  Coaching staff includes 
collegiate hitting instructors 

2nd Annual New Year's Eve College Prospect Clinic 
December 31, 2010 ~ 9 am - 3 pm 

Instruction - Evaluation - Exposure 

Dozens of ProScouts f, College- Coachts Working or in Attendance1 

www.RBIACAPEMY.com • For More Information 508-543-9595 • Foxboro, MA 

AH camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of the Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health and be licensed by the board of health of the city or town in which they are located 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL BRANDI AT 781-433-7M6 
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Remembering 'Rocky' 
Former long-time 
selectman loved 

Cohasset 
By Nancy White 

NWHITE»C NC.COM 

Bom and raised in Cohasset, 
Rocco "Rocky" Laugelle loved 
no other place more than his 
hometown. 

The former selectman and 
tried-and-true Cohasset townie 
passed away at 82 years old 
peacefully surrounded by fami- 
ly early on Sunday. 

Over the course of a decade 
and a half Laugelle was one of 
the guiding forces for the town 
of Cohasset. He was served on 
the Board of Selectmen from 
1979 to 1994. 

"He always supported the 
towaspeople and never forgot 
he grew up here." said former 
Selectman Martha Gjesteby. 
who served with him for nine 
years. "It was the end of an era 
when Rocky left the Board of 
Selectmen." 

Laugelle was a part of the 
town's political arena for many 
years. Before being elected as a 
selectmen he was on the water 
and sewer commission. For 
many years he represented the 
town on the Norfok County 
Commission. 

He was a Marine during 
World War II and was an active 
member of the American 
Legion in the decades that fol- 
lowed. He spent his 42-year 
working career with the electric 
company. Brockton Edison. 

But. what many who knew 
him will most vividly recall is 
his love and dedication to the 
Town of Cohasset and its mi 
dents. 

"His family came first but his 
town was a close second...he 
was always willing to help any- 
one who came to him." said his 
son. Paul. "He was a get-il- 
done kind of guy." 

For example, according to the 
Narrative History of Cohasset 
Volume 3, Laugelle led the 
South Shore Community 
Center through a renovation of 
its bowling alleys and upstairs 
apartments in the late 70s while 
he was on the organization's 
Board of Directors. 

Laugelle. who was part of a 
large and well-known Cohasset 
family (he is one of 12 kids), 
saw the town through many 
transitions. He served on the 
Board of Selectmen as n made 
its transition from a three-mem- 
ber board to a five-member 
board in 1983 and he was a part 
of town leadership as the exec- 
utive secretary position was 
first created. 

At the selectmen's meetings, 
he would have a very distinct 
style, his son Paul said. 

"He would listen to the jibber 
jabber, as he called it. at the 
meetings then when the time 
came he would suggest a down 
home common Kosc 
approach." Paul said, and many 
times his fellow selectmen 
would agree. 

"He had a lot of passion and 
he would say exactly what was 
on his mind, sometimes people 
didn't want to hear and some- 
times they did." said former 
Selectman Michael Sullivan. 

Jane Goedecke. who served 
with him on the Board of 
Selectmen for four years, 
described him an almost larger- 
than-life figure with a colorful 
personality. 

"You could always tell it 
meant a great amount to him to 
be a selectman and work for the 

FILE PHOIO 

In this Cohassel Mariner file photo. Rocco ' Rocky'' Laugelle 

is all smiles after winning reelection to the Board of Selectmen 

in the 19X2 Town Election. 

"He wasn't without controversy but he 
would always do what he thought was right 

for the town. He's going to be missed." 
— Ronnie Goodwin, friend 

town. He wasn't shy with his 
opinion, but I enjoyed working 
with him and I found him to be 
very sweet." Goedecke said. 

Gjesteby said Laugelle had a 
definite constituency. Several 
of the former selectmen inter- 
viewed said they were fortunate 
not to have had to run against 
him. 

Long-time fnend Ronnie 
Goodwin said Laugelle pos- 
sessed a rare quality absent in 
many politicians these days: the 
ability to disagree on an issue 
without the disagreement 
spilling over to a friendship. 

"He always spoke his mind. 
even il people didn't like him 
for it. But. the thing about him 
was he didn't hold grudges v. ith 
the people he disagreed with." 
Goodwin said. 

As an example. Goodw in said 
during the height of the 
Vietnam War he and Laugelle 
got into several heated discus- 
sions over the issue Laugelle 
supported the war and 
Goodwin opposed it 

"IX'spite that we always 
remained friends. Sometimes 
local politicians take the issues 
too serious and begin to dislike 
their opponents. He wasn't like 
that At the end of the day when 
we saw each other we could 
still be friendly." Goodw in said 
"The goal was to make ttM 

town better — that was his 
focus." 

Goodwin said many people 
don't realize the integral role 
laugelle played in the building 
of the water treatment plant and 
the Aaron River Reservoir in 
the late 70's. Laugelle served 
on the water and sewer com- 
mission for 12 years before 
becoming a selectman. 

"Back then Cohasset was 
realh fortunate to have guys 
like Rockv i When the reservoii 
and treatment plant were built) 
it put us at the envy of all the 
other towns...we had more 
capacity than all the other 
towns around us." Goodwin 
said 

"He wasn't without contro- 
versy but he would always do 
what he thought was right for 
the town." Goodwin said. 
"He's going to be missed." 

Many interviewed described 
Laugelle as a character. 

His son. Paul, quipped that his 
dad was "one of kind, which is 
probably a good thing for the 
rest of us." 

To shed light on his personal- 
ity. Gixxlwin shared a siory 
from many years ago. It 
involved Laugelle and a crowd- 
ed room at a yacht club wed- 
ding in Maine. The many 
guests in the room made it 
impossible for Laugelle and. 
anyone really, to get to the bar 
on the other side of the nxim. 

Laugelle took matters into his 
own hands, Goodwin said. He 
clinked a piece ol silverware to 
a glass and announced that the 
father-of-lhe-bride would like 
to make a toast down on the 
dock. The guests more or less 
cleared the room giving way 10 
a clear path to the bar. 

"Who would ever have had 
the gall to pull that off," 
Goodwin said with a laugh 

In the greater picture. 
Laugelle had his priorities 
straight. He was the lather of 
four children, uncle to many, 
many nieces and nephews, 
grandfather to 12 and great- 
grandfather to two. 

"Family came first, hut a 
close second was the town of 
Cohasset," his son Paul reiterat- 
ed. "(My dad) liked to have t 
g(xxl time and laugh, but he 
could be serious when he need- 
ed to be serious." 

A flint'ml mass will he celt' 
brated <»i Wednesday, Det 2v 
at  10a.m.   in Si. Anthony's 
Church    Visiting hours will he 
mi Tuesday, Dei 28 from 3 to 
7p.m. in Si Anthon) \ Parish 
(enter. 

If desired, donations in 
Laugelle's memory may be 
made to George II. Meal) Post 
MIX Scholarship hind. 98 
Summer Si.. Cohasset 

Holiday drive to support Cradles to Crayons 
The Arnold family, along with 

the Cohasset PSO and St. 
Stephen's Church, invite people to 
support the Cradles to Crayons 
holiday drive by collecting winter 
clothing. People are asked to con- 
sider donating any new/gently 
used winter coats, hats, mittens, 
boots, clothes, shoes, infant items, 
txxiks and toys; no stuffed ani- 
mals. 

Donations can be brought to St. 
Stephen's Church through Dec, 
30. 

Donations can be brought to St. Stephen's 
Church through Dec. 30. 

Approximately 30.S.IKX) chil- 
dren, ages 0 through 12. live in 
poor or low-income households in 
Massachusetts and may go with 
out coats, clothing and footwear 
this year if not for the work of 
Cradles to Crayons. In 2009. C2C 
served 45.IXX) children across ilk- 
slate. Their goal this year is to 

serve 50,000 children. Las) year, 
( r.ulks 10 Crayons received more 
than 11.(XX) orders for winter 
coals Mies expect to receive as 
many as 15,000 requests in 2010. 

lor more information, call 
Franchesca Arnold at 781-383- 
2548 or visit 
http://cr.idlestn.Tav onson; 

Autobiography group at Glastonbury Abbey 
Writing the Stories of Our Lives 

is a guided autobiography group 
that offers the opportunity to write 
about and share life stories with 
others. This program will guide 
people through reflecting upon 
and writing about not just the facts 

of one's life, but the inner journey 
The giTHip will meet for nine 

sessions, 9:30 to 11:45 a.m.. on 
Tuesdays. Jan. 18 through March 
IS, at Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center. 16 Hull St, 
Hingham. Individuals of all ages 

For the latest news 
visit us online at 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Thank you for supporting 

MOONLIGHT 

Katie and Jot Harold Moonlight & SUrjiUt trt-cham ^lAey Pate. 
Colleen Tondorf, and Denne leixeirj with 

South Shore HoipiulPresidentHZBO Hi.hjrdAubul 

~~/£2ClI7dx (JOU to all of the generous guests, sponsors, and 

supporters who made the 2011 Moonlight & Miracles Gala a success. 

The event raised 5525,000 for cancer care at South Shore Hospital. 

Platinum Sponsors 

Boston Quincy Marriott Hotel 
Charles David Salon & Spa 

Producrions, Inc. 
South Shore Living 

Magazine 

Gold Sponsors 

Bank of America 
Merrill Lynch 

Blue Cross Blue Shield 
of Massachusetts 

Breast Friends Organization 
Friends of Mel Foundation 

Robert and Karen Hale 
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care 

Frank and Denise Teixeira 
Woody and Colleen Tondorf 

Ivvinbrook Insurance 
Brokerage 

Silver Sponsors 
Andrade Family 

Burke Distributing Corp. 
James and Mary Cahill 

Clifford & Galvin Contracting 
Contravisory Investment Management 

CSX, Inc. 
Deloitte ocTouchc 

Elccrroswitch 
EMD Scrono 

Hingham Jewelers 
Hitech Insulation 

Linden Ponds 
Millennium Pharmaceuticals 

Mirant 
David and Stacey Page 
RBC Capital Markets 

Sloanc and Walsh 
South Shore Savings Bank 

South Shore 
Hospital 
Charitable Foundation 

Jo make a gjir to support South .Shore Hospital'* mission of he-iling, taring, and comforting, conuu the 
South Shore Hoipital Charitable Foundation at (781) 624-8600 or visit our website southshorehospiul.orij. 

that keeps on^' giving 

All Year Loud! 

Please visit 

mypapertoday.com 
for gift subscriptions and great offers! 

are welcome. A program fee of 
$1(10 is suggested Hie group will 
he facilitated by Ann Diamond, a 
licensed psychologist in pnvate 
practice in Hingham 

To register, call Diamond .11 
781-7404740, 

11 
GateHouse Media' 
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: Emily Gatagher 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
YEARtSernor 
POSITION: Fotvrartfrriirjfielder 
STATS: The All-Stale and Eastern Mass Al 
Star finished fourth ii Ihe Patriot League in sav- 
ing with sight goals and 14 assists. The Holy 
Cross bound senior played an instrumental role in 
getting the Duxbury High School soccer team a8 
the way to the sectional finals. 

fcEmity Brook 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Keeper 
STATS: Brook earned All-State honors after another 
impressive season in goal for the Lady Dragons. The 
number one keeper in the Patriot League, Brook posted 
a 0.630 goals against average and had rune shutouts. 
She went 3-1 in the postseason, allowing only one goal 
in each of her three tournament victorias. 

: Alarma WoorJord 
SCHOOL: Satuate 
YEAR: Senior 
POSmOM Keeper 
STATSc WoorJord was a key factor in Scttuate's 
run*) the playoffs, notching eight shutouts during 
the regular season The Farriot League Al-Star is 
also a star ice hockey player, who led Satuate in 
scoring last season. 

Ftenee Trudeau 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATS:  A dangerous 
player on the left flank. 
Trudeau led Pembroke 
with 15 goals this past fat. 
She also had srx assists 
and finished fifth in the 
Patriot League In scoring 

Katherine Murphy 
SCHOOL: Weymouth 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Defense 
STATS: Defenders do not have many stats. It's 
about character. "Katharine Murphy is a tremen- 
dous leader on and off the field.* Coach John 
Macfntyre. She is more of an old school type of 
leader. Murphy played a We bit as a freshman 
and as a sophomore and she took on a starting 
role as a junior and hasn't come of the field 
siice That is a testament to her perseverance. 

NAME: Melissa Gavin 
SCHOOL: Duxbury 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATSt Gavin, one of 
only   three   girts   in 
Massachusetts to be 
named    Ail-American, 
finished tied for third in 
the state in scoring (29 
goals, 15 assists) and 
first   in   the   Patriot 
League. The All-State 

Eastern Mass. AtV 
«M play soccer at 
University next fan. 

NAME: Amanda Pugkese 
SCHOOL: Pembroke 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Defense 
STATS: There was a reason why the 
Lady Titans made it all the way to the 
Division 2 South Sectional semifinals, 
and It had a large part to do with the 
play of Patriot League All Star defend- 
er Pugfese. She anchored a back line 
that helped Pembroke record six 
shutouts this season, and her play In 
the postseason was outstanding. 

NAME: Michelle Coate 
SCHOOL! Pembroke 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATS: Coate led the Lady Titans with 11 
assists. Combine that with her 11 gods (sec- 
ond on the team) and Coate finished sixth in 
the Patriot League in scoring. 

NAME: Julia Leahy 
SCHOOL: Hingham 
YEAR: Junior 
POSmON Forward 
STATS:  Leahy was named to the Eastern 
Massachusetts Al-Star Team and was a Patriot 
League Al-Star. She led Hinghams scoring as weL 

NAME: Krista Prouty 
SCHOOL: Norwell 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATS: One of Norwefs most consistent tor- 
wards throughout her career, Prouty capped her 

high school career with anoth- 
er Impressive campaign. She 
finished ninth in the state in 
scoring (22 goats, nine assists) 
and second in the league. A 
South Shore League All-Star, 
Prouty led her team and the 
league in goals scored. 

NAME: Alteon DeBenedictis 
SCHOOL: Norwell 
YEAR: Junior 
POSITION: Forward 
STATS: After a great sophomore season, 
DeBenedictis took her game to another level this 
tad The South Shore League Al-Star finished 
eqhth In the state and first in the South Snore 
League in scoring wlh 21 goals and 11 assists 

: Jennifer Toohey 
SCHOOL: Hanover 
YEARt Senior 
POSITION: Defense 
STATSt Tooheys defense was a big reason that Hanover 
went to the C*/ieion 3 South Sectional seminal She was 
named to the Eastern Mass. Gins Soccer Coaches 
Association First Team and was also a Patriot League Al-Star. 

Mofty Lorjgiani 
SCHOOL: Norwel 
YEAR: Senior 
POSITION: Defense 
STATS, ff the opposition 
managed to get past 
'Joiveirs midfielders, 'rt 
ran into a solid backtine. 
anchored by Lorjgiani. 
The     South     Shore 
League Al-Star was also 
e)(tremely versatile and 
had no problem trans*- 
toning to the rraJfietd 
and even up front on a 
few occasions 

Dee Robert M. Jr Braneee 
Jessica Hasson G Jr Btamtree 

Shannon Comeety F Sf Weymou»> 
Madde Mannmg M Sf Weymoufh 
Mcnaela Smart G So Weymomh 

AtoaRed M Jr.ABraBn 
Krysta Sansone M Sr ifcfbftx* 
Mel&sa Da0e F. Sr RooUand 
Katelyn Krrsh US'   RrxManO 

Ermy Oavrfocu M Si RocManrJ 
Mraga   omit HaM   i MrnhMO 

Brooke Sweeney So  rvtarsNIeM 
JrJCIapp So MarchtM 
ErnShea. So  MarsKraO 

Laura Ferzrjoo Sf Norwel 
Brooke Alman. Sr Norwel 

Samamha Casey Sr. Norwel 
Oevar Banr Sr Dudjuy 

Meghan Woomer St Du«bury 
Uy Peterson Jr  Du.&jry 
MadLawwn Jr  Duxbury 

CnanoneCvoiea Sr Duxbury 
Jeme BostwK*. Sr. Pembroke 

BeOcy SCyte Sr Pembroke 
Sarah James Jr Pembroke 

Monaera Murray Sr Sotuara 
Aubrey Webber. Sf Some* 

Kale lemra Jr. Soruale 
Jukana Drew So Sotiaie 

KaWyn Fougere So  Soil* 
Hannah HoUman So Soruale 
Dearma McMahon Sr Hanover 

IjnoSeyMter Sf Hanover 
Ann Wen) S< Hanover 

Medej • I-'. m Bo  Haiiovi i 
Holy Foster. Sr. Hanover 

A M ;■".,.- I ItelPVel 
rvlofgan BearrJ. Sf Hanover 
MeaghanKirk. Sf Hanover 
Kate Walsh Sr Hngham 

Emma MarjoHet Jr, Hwghjrr 
Abbe Barrel. Jr Hngham 
Jane Freda. So Hngham 
Hao-iell.ee Sf Hngham 

CarlHaggetty Sr Cohasset 
Anna Sarahs Jr Cohasset 
Red i-1 redty ; CohtjM 

MchaeaBfophy Jr Cohaaut 
CaroineFan Sf Cohasset 

NAME: Moty Peters 
SCHOOL: Satuate 
YEARi_Junior 
POSITIONi Forward 
STATS: Peters stepped up for Satuate on 
the odenshye end. and led the team in scor- 
ing, OHng a need that had coach Ross Maki 
worried about at the beginning of the sea- 
son. Peters was named a Patriot League 
Al-Star. 
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Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

BOYS BASKETBALL 

Conasset's Robert Jones lakes a shot against East Bridgewater on Tuesday. Jones will be a key factor on this year's squad. 

BASKETBALL 

Boys and girls beat E.B. 

Renewed 
hope 

By William Wassersug 

With a new scar comes new hope, 
and thi- seas n seems a prime exam- 
ple I 'I that hope ft >r the Cohasset he ij - 
basketball Kim. 

A J ear agi i. the hi rj s -truggled after 
losing star center Dan Martin to grad- 
uauon and John Maher in in|ur> 

Cohasset coach Bo Ruggum. the 
Skippers' Hall oJ Fame coach knew it 
would he tough without Martin 

Losing Maher nude it even more 
difficult 

"My tirM sear we had a great sea- 
son," Ruggiem -aid   "We had  15 
win-, made the MlAA Tournament 
and won man) accolades. Danny 
Martin was a vital piece ot the puzzle 
Last) ear I didn't think we'd he at that 
echelon, hut I thought we'd he com- 
petitive" 

It didn't turn iKit th.:: 
Too often. Cohasset I'ound n-ell 

getting heater hadl>. and tound itself 
filled more with athlete- than basket- 
hall players 

(hat -aid. thi- season looks to he 
totally dillerent 

With a year ot experience under 
their hell, nun) of Cohasset'- young 
athletes have turned into basketball 
players. 

It i- a di-tinctic >n Ruggien I knows is 
important 

"Expenence will tum athlete- into 
ha-kcthall players," he said "A lot of 
underclassmen were in their first year 
playing at the varsity level with the 
exception ol Robert June- we were 
andosized and inexperienced V/t 
had in' depth " 

That isn't the case thi- seas >n 
June- had hinv-elt a solid season 

last year and was named a South 
Shore League All Star for the seo nd 
straight year 

June- i- I -enior captain thi- year 
and he's already had one hi.. 
with a 3 1 -point performance in the 
seas >n i ipc'iier again-t Hull 

"Robert lone- i- a 5-8 senior cc- 
captain." Ruggkll said ' 1-tst year he 

averaged 15 points and led the team 
in assists and steal- He shoots well 
from the lli« ir and the line He's our 
point man As Robert goes, the team 
goes." hem, 

Ruggieni said Jones grew la-' tea 

"Robert was in a unique position in 
that he had tour guv-with/en vmi- 
ty experience playmg with him" he 
said "He was called on to do much 
more than he will be thi- year He's 
also a little bigger and more mature 
this year" 

June- will have help from many 
place- thi- -eason 

It starts with senior ciH.aptain Sam 
Richardvin 

R k hardv in. w ho had a great seav m 
in net for the soccer team, ha- alsi i 
reaped the benefit- ol an extra year to 
grow. 

"Sam gained 15 pounds In mi has 
)unior to senior year." Ruggiem said 
"La-t year he was6-1/2 feet He's put 
on 15 pounds and \-'i inches m a 
year Sam has made a quantum leap 
physical!) and mentally He's worked 
at becoming a good a player a- he 
could become" 

Richardson averaged 12 point- per 
game as a junior 

will he a major player" 
Ruggiero said "He- worked hard on 
hi- game I'm expecting a great -ea- 
son from him" 

Another -tarter with -omc experi- 
ence under hi- belt i- K bbie 
Mahonev. a 6-3 junior. 

He'll plav power imward and cen- 
ter 

wide body." Ruggieto 
said "As a -ophomore he a 
nine point- a game and was ourlead- 

■ unded A.- a treshman he wa- 
a six-fbot backup center He went up 
|o6' :teel la-t year and is 6-2': now 

"Robbie can put up some number- 
on the offensive end. but he's lb a 
defensive presence He'll play the 
opponent's center He rebound- well 
He ha- very gi«d hand- and good 
feel He's solid If he understand- 
SEE BOYS BASKETBALL. PAGE 16 

By William Wassersug 
AWASSERStfCNC COM 

Robbie Mahonev and Kyrel 
Jaundoo both notched double- 
doubles and Robert Jones scored 
23 points as the Cohasset boys 
basketball team beat v isting East 
Bridgewater 68-47 Tuesday 
night at Cohasset. 

Mahoney and Jaundcxi both 
scored 10 points and had 10 
rebounds to lead the Skippers in 
a game that wasn't a- close as the 
score indicated. 

"The game was never in 
doubt." Cohasset coach Bo 
Ruggiem said. "We went out to a 
14 Ulead and got it to 17-2 We 
ended the first period with a 32-9 
lead. The press, along with the 
last break led to Sam Richardson 
scoring 10 points in the period." 

Jones scored six in the first 
quarter, including a buzzcf beat 
ing three-pointer and Jaundoo 
added six in the frame. 

Jones had another buzzer-beat- 
ing trey to close out the third 

quarter. 
Ruggiero said the second quar- 

ter was solid for the Skipper. 
"In the second period we kept 

the intensity up." Ruggiero said 
"Robbie Mahonev did a great lob 
holding their center to one bas- 
ket" 

Cohasset took a 46-l'J lead into 

the half. 
"In the third period we 

outscored them 16-10." 
Ruggiero said.  "In the fourth 

SEE BASKETBALL. PAGE 17 

WRESTLING 

Two of three 
By Matt Brooks 

SPECIAL 10 1HE COHASSEI MARINER 

The Skippers in Singlets wres- 
tled Canton, Marshlield. and 
Milton last Saturday, defeating 
Canton while suffering a minor 
loss against Marshfield. 

The Boys in Blue made up for 
it by obliterating Milton 66-6. 
Go Blue' 

Cohassci took on Canton first. 
with Nick Tangherlini, alter 
engaging in brutal combat with 
his opponent clad in green, win- 
ning by decision to get the 
Skippers on (the) board. 

Derek Froio won his match, 
and so did by Justin Vagci. 
Thomas Flibotte. Michael 
Livingstone, and Robert Wci- 

The boys were ahead, and Ales 
Kinnc.iley added < more digits to 
their plenty ol points, Junkn cap 
tain Cius Helbock pinned his 
opponent in the first round near 
the end of the match, and the 
final score was 40-27. 

v\ restling     hard     against 
Marshfield and putting up a heck 

SFf WRESTLING. PAGE 17 

Great accomplishments abound 

Pint oil. here are a lew con 
gratulatioiis lor a lew local ath- 
letes and coaches who have had 
some accolades and accomplish- 

ments over the past lew weeks. 
We'll start with Cohasset senior 

hockey player Anders Goetz, 
who scored his Iooth career 
point on Saturday during an 11-0 
win over Harwich at (Means 

"It was a goal-scorers goal." 
Cohasset coach Bob Walsh said 
""It was a snipe shot on the left 
side late m the first period Alex 
Evans attacked the /one and 
found Anders with the puck on 

the ic-tt wing side Anders npped 
■ nice wrist shot thai beat the 
goalie clean to the far side." 

Other notables in that game 
wen cared nr-t goal- hv fresh 
men Tommy O'Brien and Chris 
Lund. 

Freshman   goalie   Brandon 
Winn picked up Ins first varsity 
with with a 15-save shutout 

More congratulations  are  in 

SEE POPPIN OFT. PAGE 17 

'.CLAIR 

Conasset's Kyrel Jaundoo shoots over Ms E. Bridgewater opponent lor two points. 

* 
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Renewed hope 
FROM BOYS BASKETBALL PAGE 15 

what he needs to do (play lough 
define) it WJD he good for him and 
the team." 

Ruggiero said Mahoney's rehouml- 
ing and delense will help luel the fast 
paced style of game CohnMt MM 
to play. 

"learns are going to be aware of 
Robbie." he said "We're Dying U 
incorporate team trust, similar to the 
way good teams do Everyone does 
what they're supposed to do." 

kvrel Jaundoo. ab-1 junior also has 
a double-double this season 

He's another player who has 
worked on his game and has become 
,i basketball player 

"Kvrel Jaundoo started last year as I 
sophomore." Ruggiero said "It was 
.mly his second ycarol organized has- 
ketbeJJ He averaged seven points and 
-i\ rebounds a game He has worked 
hard to make himself a better basket- 
kill playci His maturity, his mental 
and ph> seal Stale .ire improv ed. WD 
put him in the up spot on the pres- He 
has .i shot .ii being ,i wr) good bas- 
ketball player He's undersized, but he 
is vet) athletic .md he's hard working 
He can dunk As a iimior he will be a 
very important part ol the- puzzk." 

The final starter is Ml sophomoa' 
Shane Haggerty. who has no pmblem 
with big game pressure He was on 
the State Championship base-ball team 
,ind pitched some big innings and 
added SOUK clutch hits a- well. 

'last year Shane was a la'shman 
starter," Ruggiero said "Like kyrel. in 
Other circumstances he w.Hildn'thave 
been .< startei last year He i- a terrific 
high school basketball player He's 
growing He went from 145 pounds to 
INI in a year He averaged seven 
points and 3 5 rebounds last season 
He's a verj fas) forward who has the 
potential to shoot well He ha- terrific 
upside 

"He's worked at his game OUT the 
summer He's ,m outstanding athlete 
He plays foofhall and baseball." 

Chn- Murphy, a 6-2 junior will he 
the first called off the bench. 

"Chn- played meaningful minutes 
last year." Ruggiero said. "He's an 
inch taller this year. He's the first sub 
in the hig po-iuon. He ended up with 
10 rebounds an six points oil the 
bench against Hull He's a hard wak- 
ing kid You can'i replace work ethic, 
arid this kid's got it" 

Sophomore Christian Davis got 
some time with the varsity last season. 
The 5-9 sophomore worked with the 
varsity practice squad and gained 
valuable playing experience with the 
junior varsity He started every game 
with the JV last year. He's a quick, 
solid defender He'll rotate in on the 
perimeter." 

Freshman Joe Buckley is a solid f> 
1 who has big-game expenence as a 
vital member of the Cohasset soccer 
team that just played in the South 
Sectional final 

"Joe is one of the hardest working, 
most intense athletes you'll see," 
Ruggiero said. "He's a -olid kid with 
a great work ethic In his debut he 
scored three points and four rebounds 
He'll be an important pan of the rota- 
tion." 

Another freshman who will help is 
RoccoLanguefle 

The 5-9 guard will back up Jones 
"He's been very impressive." 

Ruggiero said He'- picking up the 
intensity of the varsity game. He 
played on an eighth grade travel team. 
He wades to be a player The other 
night he gave us enough minutes to 
give Robert Jones a mental break." 

Freshman Chris Haggerty will see 
some playing time with brother 
Shane, and 5-7 sophomore Conor 
O'Brien will play JV and some varsi- 
ty 

"Conot is much improved." 
Ruggiero said "He's enthusiastic in 
practice." 

Mark Rattenbury is a six-foot fresh- 
man who will help the JV and gel 
some minutes with the vor-nv 

Dick Lawless and Jim Willis arc 
Kuggicro- assistant coaches. 

"This is Dick's 11th year with me." 
Ruggiero said "He was with me in 
Foxboro Jim Willis coaches the JV 
team. He's a terrific guy and a good 
coach The kids like him. 1 like him. 
I'm looking forward to the season." 

The season will hnng its challenges. 
The South Shore League is loaded 

w ith iHitstanding teams like Abington. 
Norwell and newcomer Rockland all 
potential champion- 

"Rockland has to be a favorite to 
win the league." Ruggiero said. 
"They 're very well uvached They're a 
basketball town. They've won cham- 
pionships Abington has dominated „, 
often for so long You can't count 
them out They lost lour -tarter-. Kit 
thev also heat us hv 4X la-i year. 

Cohasset coach Bo Ruggiero talks to his team during a break In the action on Tuesday against East Brldgewater. 

Hag 're a traditional powerhouse. 
"Norwell has Nick Volpe. They 

croaked Carver the other night 
Mashpee made the tournament last 
year. Hull loots strong Harwich heal 
us twice last year." 

Ruggiero. having been around long 
enough to know belter, has set realis- 
tic goals for his team. 

"We intend to be as good as we can 
be." he said. "Hopefully that will get 
us into the post-season tournament. 
We have the potential We have to live 
up to that potential. We know that as 
coaches you can teach as best y i u cm 
and work as hard as you can. Some 
nights there are going to be teams who 
have better players that work as hard 
We want to be competitive and not 
have 48-point losses. I feel that we can 
do that." 

Ruggiero said the experience and 
work in the off-season could be a dif- 
ferencc maker 

While there were some blowout 
1 em, Cohasset also lost three rimes 
in overtime, once by two points, two 
losses by one point and a few more by 
lour or five points. 

This year those game w ill hopefully 
go the other direction, and if that hap- 
pens, the tournament is well within 
their grasp. 

Ruggiero I- excited about this 
group. 

"I'm having an enjoyable lime," he 
said "But I'm not the one running full 
out in practice" 

PHOTO/LAUR* SINCLAIR 

WITHERSPOON     WILSON      RUDD     NICHOLSON 

A NEW COMEDY FROM WRITER-DIRECTOR JAMES L BROOKS 

How Do You Know 
OlirlKiBK iWIIIUSni mriHBL ICHIlirUABiU 

,,i;- ii ......V^H  .,.i, ;:.. ■ ,   . .'.;.,, i.i 

'-JJUISI IMS WU MK!!1 IliilKI ttB Hill IKil: T:'ViS L IK 

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES 
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Hoop it up - local basketball news 
Check here each week for news 

and notes on your favorite South 
Shore area boys and girls high 
school basketball teams. 

Hot Starts (Boys) 
Marshfleld (1 -0) led by senior 

Barrett Murphy, who had 23 
points in the Rams opener. 

Rockland (2-0) has had strong 
performances by Terrence 
Gibson and Ricky Whitt. 

Weymouth (2-0) Jon Perez (14 
ppg) and Jared Terrell (16 ppg) 
sharpen Wildcats" claws. 

Holbrook (3-0) Senior Didjoe 
Matumona had a triple double in 
a win over South Shore. 

Duxbury (3-0) Curtis Owen is 
coming out of the gate with the 
hot hand. 

Hot Starts (Girts) 
Duxbury (1-0) led by 

Michaela North with 20 points 
and 10 rebounds. 

Cohasset (1-0) In defense of 
Div. 4 state title, beat Hull 66-59. 

SPORTS NOTES 

Cohasset softbaMacrosse 
coaching vacancy 

Cohasset High School is taking 
applications for a softball coach and 
lacrosse coach for the spring KM in 

For more information, contact 
Athletic Director, Ron Ford. 

Cohasset Middle - High School 
143 Pond Street. 
Cohasset MA 02025 
office: 781-383-6103. tax 781- 

383-4168 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
registration open 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will open 
ih on-line registration for the Spring 
2011 season December I 

To register go to our website 
www.cohassetlacrosM.'com and 
click on the registration link. 

Registrations will be accepted for 
both boys and girls in grades three 
through eight. All youth player- are 
welcome, regardless of experience 

Registration will continue until 
January 31. 

The program is committed to 
accepting every player who signs up 
dunng open registration. At that 
point a waiting list will he estab- 
lished or players may be turned 

Senior Carli Haggerty had 18. 
Marshfleld (2-0) Senior 

Captain Nicole Beresford is off 
to a great start. 

NorweJJ (3-0) Clippers looking 
to get back to the state tourna- 
ment 

(Starting in Week 3 we will 
have a Coaches Poll of top 5 
Boys and Girls Teams). 

Outstanding Performances 
Senior   Robert   Jones   of 

Cohasset had 31 points in a vic- 
tory over Hull. 

Junior guard David Healy hit 
the game winner in Hanover's 
56-55 victory over Middleboro. 

Norwell Center Brenna 
IHggins has had three straight 
double-doubles. 

Pembroke guard James Coner 
had 26 points in a win over 
Quincy. 

Abington guard Damien 
Wilson hit six from behind the 
arc in a win over Harwich. 

The Scituate girls ended Oliver 
Ames 25 game-winning streak. 

New Faces 
Former Boston University 

assistant Will Seward is the new 
Pembroke boys coach, replacing 
Paul Wholey and Christy Hay 
takes over for Marci Arnold as 
varsity coach for the Lady 
Wildcats in Weymouth. 

Where Are They Now 
The Bates (Maine) College 

Bobcats are off to a 7-2 start led 
by four South Shore area stu- 
dent-athletes. Preseason Ail- 
American Brian Ellis of 
Braintree leads the way with 19 
ppg. Mark Brust of Duxbury is 
scoring 12 ppg and Nick 
Schmiemen and Tommy 
Deegan. both of Weymouth. are 
adding lOppg and 7ppg respec- 
tively. 

Jim Dolan is currently in his 
8th season as the varsity boys' 
basketball coach at Weymouth. 

away. 
Fees for grades 3-8 in 2011 are 

S170 per player, with family pricing 
of $140 for each additional family 
member. The price includes the field 
fee of $10 per player that the town 
charges to CYL. Scholarships are 
available for families facing unusual 
circumstances or financial difficulty. 
Please check the appropnate box on 
the on-line form. 

If you have any issues with on-line 
access, or registration related ques- 
tions you may contact Joe Fitzgerald 
at titzpj8@aol.com. 

Cohasset Youth Baseball & 
Softbal registration now 
open 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball and 
Softball Association will hold its 
annual registration for the upcoming 
baseball and softball season begin- 
ning December I. 2010 through 
February 10.2011. 

Visit www.CYBSA.net to register 
online 

Registration Due Dates and Fees 
Regular registration will close on 

February 10. 2011 Registrations 
that are completed alter February 10. 
2011 will be charged a 150 per play- 
er late registration fee and late regis 

rants will only be placed on a team 
if space permits, on a first come-first 
serve basis. 

Registration Fees 
Below is the 2011 registration lee 

for Baseball and Softball programs: 
Junior League Baseball and 

Softball (ages 13 to 14) $150 
Major League Baseball (ages 10 to 

12i and Softball Divisions (ages 10 
and 12) $150. 

American League Baseball (ages 
9-1 band Softball (ages 9-10i $125 

National League Baseball (ages 6- 
8) and Softball (ages 7-8i $100 

Farm League Instructional 
Baseball (ages 5-6) and Instructional 
Softball (ages 5-6) $75. 

Note: There is a Family Maximum 
charge of $300 per family All 
online registrations will be processed 
at full-fee If your total fees exceed 
$300, you will be issued a check for 
the difference within 30 days of reg- 
istration 

Please be advised that returning 
players already assigned to Major 
League teams arc still required to 
register Please direct any question 
regarding registration to 
inlo(" cybsa.net. 

Cohasset gymnastics open season 
The Cohasset/Norwell gym- 

nastics team opened the season 
with a 126.35-118.55 loss to 
Carver/Sacred Heart on Tuesday. 

Cohasset/Norwell lost two 
seniors from last year and one of 
Norwell's top compelitiors 
decided to play a different sport 
and one of Cohassets's top play- 
ers is sidelined with an injury. 

Sam   Sprague   of   Norwell 

placed first in the all around with 
a 33.75. Sprague finished first on 
vault 8.40. beam 8.65 and floor 
8.50. 

Third in the All-Around was 
Cohanet's Amber Silvia with a 
7.8 on vault and floor and an 8.05 
on the beam. 

" Our goal for the evening was 
a 120. but we had some falls on 
beam and bars." laid CO-COacfl 

Ruthann Ardi/vom 
Co Coaches Ruthann 

Ardi/zoni and Nancy Durkin 
thought the girls did pretty good 
tor the non-league season open- 
er. 

Both felt that they could 
improve a great deal by the end 
of the season 

The team is back in action Jan 
6 against Silver Lake 

Upset special 
South Coastal Hockey League roundup 
By Mark Ducharme 

'.OOOESPONDES' 

So much lor being the higher 
seed in the South Coastal Hockey 
League playoffs. 

In the lour Fall Pbyofl games 
in the South Coastal Hockey 
League the lower seed won three 
of them, which included two 
shutouts. 

The only favorite that won their 
playoff game was the top-seed in 
the Legends Div. the Toros The 
Stingers. Rangers and Canadiens 
were the three lower seeds to win 
their playofl games and advance 
to the finals 

The Stingers win in the 
Legends Div. was the first playoff 
win in their history Pembroke's 
Mark Irano posted the shutout in 

the Stingers' 5-0 win over the 
Whalers and advanced to the 
finals against the Toros 

Michael Cashin of Norwell. 
Paul Smyth, Jay Kavangh of 
Hanover, John Scag and 
Pembroke's Steve l.emish were 
the goal scorers for the Stingers. 
which lost their five playofl 
games in their history 

Jim Holmes had a gc ial and an 
assist. James Ward ol Norwell. 
Paul Bnnkman. DennisYates and 
Peter Clear) ol Pembroke added 
j goal each as the Toros built a 4- 
il lead and coasted to a 5-2 win 
over the Saints, which were mak- 
ing their first play oil appearance 

John Thorns and ( harles Ryan 
each scored a goal tor the Saints. 

The Rangers got two goals 
from Jim O'Tooleol Rockland as 

they rallied trom deficits of 2-0 
and '-2 for a 4-3 victory over the 
(lassies |JI\ 

top-seeded    and    defending 
champion Mapk 
Leafs Marshfield's Joe Craig and 
Boh Bibeau also scored and 
O'Toolc had an assist lor the 
Rangers which advance to the 
finals. 

They will lace the ' an 
who     got      18     saves     Iron; 
Pembroke's  Jeff   Hollstein   n. 
posting  a 6-0 shutout over the 
Bruins 

Kirk Sou/a scored two goals 
Mike Evans, John MacLellan 
and Mike Fahie both ol 
Pembroke and Jim Donnelly ol 
Marshlield each added a goal toi 
the ( anadiens 

Two of three 
FROM WRESTLE. PAGE 15 

of a fight. Justin Yeager. Derek 
Froio, Thomas Fihotte. Zach 
Washak. Gus Helbock. and 
Graden Foley all won their 
matches, dismantling their oppo- 
nents. The final score: 30-17. 
Cohasset just barely behind. 

Last up was Milton, which 
promptly lined up against the 
wall lor Cohasset Yeager. Chris 
Brash. Flibotte, Kinnealey. 
Washak, Harry Helbock. Gus 
Helbock, Axel  Sepala. Trevor 

Tedeschi. Blake Erler. and Foley 
all devastated their opponents in 
furious bouts that gave spectators 
nightmares for days. 

Anyways. Coach Sweeney said 
of the meet: 

"Beating Canton, one of our 
constant rivals, was a big win. 
and we always have great match- 
es with them.'" he said. "Last year 
we lost to them in the dual-meet 
sectional tournament, and beat- 
ing them felt good. 

"We wrestled Marshfleld really 

tough. 47-30. we beat them in 6 
matches, they beat us in 8. but 
they out pinned us. so. that was a 
great match, their one of the top 
teams in the state And then fin- 
ishing up with Milton where 
almost everybody won was a 
great way to finish the day - lot of 
real good wrestling" 

The Skippers wrestle 
Weymouth and Hingham at 
Hingham High School Thursday 
evening. 

Boys and girls beat E.B. 
FROM BASKETBALL. PAGE 15 

period we played a multitude ol 
substitutes   They  played  well 
enough   to   keep  the   margin 
close" 

Cohasset made seven ol eight 
free throws and had font players 
in double figures flight players 
scored for Cohasset 

The Skippers unproved to 2-0 
and are at Harwich on 'Thursday 

In girls action. Cohasset 
downed East Bridgewater 49-28 
on Tuesday behind another big 
night from Carli Haggerty 

Haggett) had 18 points and 11 
boards in the Skippers' third win 
ol the year 

Sophomore forward Knsten 
Alexander had 8 points and 5 
rebounds, while senior point 
guard Rachel Fredey contributed 
7 points and 5 assists 

Cohasset hosted Harwich last 
night 

Great accomplishments abound 
FROM POPPIN OFF. PAGE 15 

store lor Cohasset field hockey 
coach Laura Giuliano. who was 
named the Boston Globe's Div. 2 
South Coach ol the Year. 

"It's a little surreal." Giuliano 
said about the award, "I'm not 
looking lor and wasn't expecting 
the recognition. I'm very sur- 
pnsed. When RonfC lhasset ath- 
letic director Ron Fold) told me. 
I was in the middle ol painting 
my house. I was floored It's B 
verv nice honor" 

Giuliano said the credit should 
be1 given 10 her team 

"The award really belongs to 
the girls.' she said "I really 
believe that ' 

Speaking   ol    field   hockey 
Giuliano said she enjoyed the 
Thanksgiving   weekend   field 
hockey game between the foot- 
ball team and her girl-, a 
lh.it has become an annual tract 
tion 

"We heal them in Overtime." 
( huliano said   'I like it when the 

girls play the boys They I 
ly aggressive and they play a lit 
tie differentl)   They anticipate 
things and really want to win" 

Giuliano   said   she   el 
watching    the    boys'    Kyle 
Livinstone in net 

"He was a she 
said "1 would love to have him 
It was a lot ol tun Last year the 
hoys overpowered us (although 

. eat w e out 
skilled them 

Sounds like tun 

Sports e-mail \vwassers(a cnc.com 
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IS ANEWCOEN BROTHERS CLASSIC. 

CHEAT FILMMAKING. 

GREAT MOVIE 

THE PERFECT 
FAMIIiY MOVIE 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
IT'S BIG, 3D FUN!" 

Jim Ferguson, ABC-TV 

"CUTER THAN YOUR 
AV-ER-AGE FILM! 

Francln* Brokow, Lot Angeles Family Magazine 
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Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

Christmas 2010 
— BUBBLES, PORTS, DESSERTS9) 

Dom Perignon   $124.97 
Veuve Clicquot Brut  $37.97 
Perrier Jouet Grand Brut   $33.97 
Thierry Massin Brut   $33.97 
Moet & Chandon Imperial  $29.97 
Feuillatte Brut   $24.97 
J Winery Cuvee Brut  $19.97 
Westport Rivers Rjr Brut    $18.97 
Mumm Napa Brut & Rose  $14.97 

. 

Cakebread s-w . 
Conn Valley 
Joseph Phelps 
Turnbull   
Kendall Jackson Grand Reserve 
BRCohn   
Louis Martini   
Hess Select   
Murphy Good    --rsk.^  
Ch St Jean   
Cakebread       
Rombauer        
Sterling Napa        
Ch Ste Michelle Merlot Indian Wells 
Shadowood Merlot  
Rodney Strong Merlot  
Raymond Merlot "R" Collection .... 

$61.97 
$55.97 
$39.97 
$23.97 
$19.97 
$15.97 
$12.97 
$11.97 
$10.97 

$9.97 
$54.97 
$23.97 
$15.97 
$13.97 
$11.97 

$9.97 
$8.97 

Rombauer   
Chalone   
Sonoma Cutrer 
Mt. Eden Vineyards 
Clos Du Bois 
Ferrari Carano 
La Crema   
Cambria   
Frei Brothers 
Beringer 
Simi          
Kendall Jackson   
Toasted Head   
Ch St Jean          
J Lohr Chardonnay Riverstone 
Rodney Strong Chardonnay.... 

 i. 

$29.97 
$25.97 
$19.97 
$18.97 
$16.97 
$16.97 
$16.97 
$15.97 
$14.97 
$12.97 
$11.97 
$10.97 
$9.97 
$9.97 
$9.97 
$9.97 

Domaine Chandon Brut, Blanc De Noir..    $13.97 
GruetBrut wo» $11.97 
Korbel Brut, Extra Dry& Rose  -H-™ $9.97 
Martini & Rossi Asti 7»» $11.97 
Mionetto Brut Prosecco     $15.97 
Adami Prosecco "Garbel" :x» $12.97 
Marsuret Prosecco  KM $9.97 
Rotari Brut  isw $8.97 
Freixenet Brut  s $12.97 

^RED WINES 
2008 The Prisoner  mm $31.97 
Ridge Lytton Springs     > =   $26.97 
SeghesioZinfandel .- $19.97 
St. Francis Old Vine              $15.97 
Seven Deadly     >       $11.97 
Four Vines  K^ $9.97 
Marietta Old Vine Red      $12.97 
Boxcar            $15.97 
Bogle   > $9.97 
King Estate   .•■.-,•       $24.97 
La Crema       $18.97 
Santa Barbara Winery              $14.97 
Byron Pinot Noir Santa Barbara       $13.97 
A By Acacia       $12.97 
Over The Edge       $11.97 
Mark West       $9.97 
Mirassou  m $7.97 

-* WHITE WINES 
Edna Valley Chardonnay  ■>- $9.97 
Hess             s $8.97 
Estancia           - $7.97 
Latour               $37.97 
Latour      $16.97 
Domaines Brocard        $16.97 
Verget Macon Villages   $12.97 
Blondeau Sancerre  $16.97 
Cakebread                  $24.97 
Matanzas Creek                $15.97 
Ferrari Carano  -w* $13.97 
Kim Crawford                $12.97 
Mondavi Napa            $11.97 
Croney                $10.97 
Simi           IK  $9.97 

Cristalino Brut & Rose  75c™ $8.97 
Woodbridge Brut >-- $6.97 
Yellow Tail Bubbly ^ $6.97 
Harvey's Bristol Cream   ?sc- $10.97 
Taylor Fladgate Lbv  :KM $16.97 
Graham's 6 Grape Port -K- $14.97 
Warre's Warrior Port TSM $11.97 
Warre's Ottima 10 Yr Tawny Port ....375.1 $16.97 
2004 Ch. Rieussec Sauterne v** $27.97 

Yalumba 'Y Series'sm  «m $7.97 
Ch. De Flaugergues   -=. - ,e  -^$11.97 
Jadot Beaujolais Villages   
Duboeuf Beaujolais Nouveau... 
Chapoutier     ::.R*™  
Ruffino   
Frescobaldi Nipozzano o^o**™ 
San Felice -^tcasscc  
Gabbiano nwaim   
Principiano Barbera "Laura" 
Allegrini Palazzo >•%■< 
Lan Crianza  

Oyster Bay $9.97 

Catena Malbec  :»- $16.97 
Clos De Los Siete 750. $13.97 
Luigi Bosca«.«« 7wm $12.97 
Gascon M*** »- $9.97 
AlamOS Malbec    79M $7.97 

Santa Margherita =■             $19.97 
Bortoluzzi ••-:•«  79M $12.97 
Kris     ,,  n» $9.97 
EccoDomani  m» $8.97 
Danzante  -■,-- $7.97 
Trimbach PMCM   KM $14.97 
Burgans Albarino rm $9.97 
Domaine Wachau   .  $10.97 
Conundrum rm $16.97 
Hogue Genesis ».« -« ^ $11.97 
Dr Loosen '*■■*,<** rm $8.97 
Relax             $7.97 
Loredonna             $7.97 
Sharpe Hill "Ballet Of Angels"       $10.97 

Greg Norman All Types   $9.97 
Menage A Trois Red & White   $8.97 
Mondavi Private Selections   $7.97 
Blackstone All Types   $7.97 
Columbia Crest Grand Estates       .... $7.97 
Beringer Founders Estate $7.97 
Bogle                         $7.97 
Bv Coastal          $7.97 
Smoking Loon            $7.97 
Gnarly Head                           $7.97 

^FAMILIES9 

Casillero Del Diablo « -.:■       $7.97 
uUpCaKe 'ayASauflgn0*1^^  $7.97 
RuffinO       " Docg Or»*lo J lumna Prnot Oijio IS $12.97 
Bolla            $10.97 
Fetzer      $10.97 
Cavit     $10.97 
Lindemans Bin's & Little Penguin $9.97 
Mezzacorona        $9.97 
Woodbridge     -s$9.97 
Beringer mmzn utmuawiPmiGivii    $9.97 

Yellow Tail         s$9.97 
Turning Leaf   -.>-  5$9.97 
R H Phillips Night Harvest »iWs s $8.97 
Sutter Home -.*> zw t*fou»•«:&*=    $8.97 
Barefoot Cellars    $8.97 
Fronterra Wines         ^ $6.97 
Black Box            $17.97 
BotaBox            $14.97 
Sutter Home .■.-■iz*i**•**«*, 750m $3.99 2 For $7.00 

December is Cabernet Month at Blanchards. Mix & match any 6 Domestic Cabernets for a 20% Discount!!! 
EXCLUDES SALE ITEMS. 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE LIQUOR 
Absolut 80° Vodka All Flavors  $29.97 
Stoli 80° Vodka  $29.97 
Ketel One 80° or Citroen Vodka   $36.97 
B0RU80 orCRAZZBERRY  $18.97 
Smirnoff Vodka Flavors,                 $22.97 
Smirnoff 80 Vodka  $21.97 
Grey Goose 80 Vodka  $26.97 
Capt. Morgan Spiced Rum   $26.97 
Gosling Black Seal Rum  $26.97 
Bacardi Silver & Amber Rum  $22.97 
Mount Gay Eclipse Rum  $24.97 
Beefeater Gin  $28.97 
Bombay Sapphire Gin   $36.97 
Tanqueray Gin  $34.97 
Hendrick's Gin  $48.97 
Jose Cuervo Silver or Gold Tequila   $32.97 
Sauza Gold or Silver Tequila   $27.97 

^ 
Patron Silver Tequila  $42.97 
Jameson Irish Whiskey   $38.97 
Jameson Irish Whiskey  $22.97 
Jack Daniel's Single Barrel 94°   $36.97 
Jim Beam Kentucky Bourbon  $24.97 
Crown Royal  $22.97 
Crown Royal Black 90°   $32.97 
Seagram's VO  $20.97 
Canadian Club  * $18.97 
Knob Creek Bourbon  $28.97 
Bookers Noe Bourbon  $42.97 
Makers Mark Bourbon  $24.97 
Famous Grouse Scotch   $34.97 
Dewar's Scotch  $33.97 
Cutty Sark Scotch   $29.97 
Ballantine Scotch   $20.97 
Macallan 18 yr Single Malt  $132.97 

■    I    I    IIIIIM   ■III L 
Mayflower Brewers All Types    $8.97 
Smuttynose All Types    $8.47 
Cisco Brewers All Types    $8.97 
Long Trail All Types    $7.47 
Woodchuck Ciders Ail Types    $7.47 
Smirnoff's   $7.47 
Sierra Nevada 30 Anniversary Ales       $9.47 
Sam Smith's Winter Welcome       $3.17 
Mike's Hard Lemonades All Flavors      $12.97 

Saranac 12 Beers of Winter All Types >*.... $12.97 
Sam Adams All Types       $13.97 
Harpoon All Types    $13.47 
Blue Moon Belgium White i» $13.47 
Troegs Variety  » $13.47 
Wachusetts All Types u $14.47 
Guinness Draft i» $12.97 
Magic Hat All Types ->  $13.47 
Molsons All Types  > $13.47 

Check Out Our Gift Pack Selection 

Macallan 12 yr Single Malt      $42.97 
Lagavulin 16 yr Single Malt       $64.97 
Oban 14 yr Single Malt     $52.97 
Laphroaig 10 yr Single Malt ■■>-.- $49.97 
Balvenie 12 yr Single Malt     $42.97 
Highland Park 12 yr Single Malt      $36.97 
Glenlivet 12 yr Single Malt      $32.97 
Remy Martin Cognac VSOP      $37.97 
Southern Comfort     $28.97 
Kahlua      $17.97 
Bailey's Irish Cream «■ $22.97 
Amaretto Di Saronno *» $20.97 
Pallini Lemoncello rm $19.97 
Romana Sambuca  mm $21.97 
Grand Marnier  <   $29.97 
Frangelico Hazelnut Liq     $17.97 

Pabst Blue Ribbon id $9.97 
Bud Select 55  :- $13.97 
Miller High Life »„**, $9.97 
Heineken, Light & Amstel !«O.IO«.M»«  $23.97 
Bud or Bud Light    ;■ x-^bows  $17.97 
Coors Light & Coors »p $21.47 
Miller Lite       $21.47 
Michelob Ultra m  $20.97 

Open Christmas Eve 
9-5 pm 700 Plain St. • 834-9068 

Closed 
Christmas Day 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S 
distributors are individually owned and operated. Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. 

___ 
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November was the first time we've ever offered Free 
Installation on our replacement windows. More people 
took advantage of this offer than we even expected, and 
some saved up to thousands of dollars! Folks are usually 
hesitant to have replacement windows installed in the colder 

months—around the craziness of the holidays— 
but we're extending this Free Installation offer 
for one more month only. Now through Dec. 

31st your installation will be FREE when you 
buy five or more windows. And if you think 
a winter installation will be difficult for you, 

know that gmng it away for 
free is much harder for us. 

Not only 
Z^L    will your 
i     ^L  installation be absolutely free, with our Winter Installation 
^M   A Method"the enure process, from removal to clean-up. 

m often takes just one day. And our team of Expert 
Installers works room-by-room, closes the door, and 
replaces only one window at a time. One installer works 

outside while another works inside, installing our 
energy-efficient windows as quickly as possible to 

minimize your homes exposure. 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 5 YEARS!1 

Which means smaller 
payments for 5 whole years! 

WNF«0< TM11A" 

Plus Limited Time 

FREE UPGRADE 
to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

Our FREE installation can save you up 
to thousands — and costs us dearly. 
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish 
replacement window subsidiary of Andersen Windows; 

the most recognized name in windows. In 
this economy, the only way to keep 

our installers working through 
the cold months is to have an 
irresistible deal, but we can 
only afford to offer this deal 
for a very limited time. 

You don't need yet another home 
improvement company making empty 
promises. 
A positive home improvement experience is hard to 
come by, but our Certified Installers arc respectful of 

both your time and your 
home. Each member 
of our installation teams 

UP TO 

High-Performance'" Low-E4' 

SmartSun'" Glass 

70% MORE 
ENERGY 

EFFICIENT* 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

averages in- years of 
window installation 
experience, which i> why 
most jobs are completed 
in just one day. 

Renewal 
byAndersen. 

til for IOSIS 

1-866-847-5180 
sooseAndersenWindows.com 

01 v.il«3 with any othe' oners or prior pu.^ 
11) pro»m Irtttixe 6 ;«*J n tu» in 60 moriUV. jmi (Z) «M r 

Irrrttci Group i -w/dl ty Andwn Corporation, was named »> fifilRGY STARR Parvv- 
V;.a<*xiiettiAMN^Haniirthiie. ^Alu« h**ri on comp*i*o'. to U facto* **<!>*7»C Mings ten drai■gav, non-metal frame window default values frern n 
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RECREATION NOTES      POLICE/FIRE LOG 

Lego Engineering 
fun next week 

Cohasset Recreation Center 
Is at -fl Highland Ave. For 
mure information or to sign »/> 
tur activities, stop by the office 
On the firsl floor <>/ Town Hall. 
\i.\ii www.cohassetrec.com or 
call 781-383-4109. 

Play-Well Technologies 
Lego Engineering 

Pre-Kngineering - For ages 
5 through 7 New projects, cre- 
ate, play and leam. Build a 
town, cit) or star base with 
houses, buildings, pyramids, 
bridges, tunnels, towers and 
more. Build motorized cars 
trains, buses and trucks; race 
them; crash them; repair them. 
Explore the many possibilities 
.>i LEGO building systems 
while learning construction 
techniques. lakes place at the 

lion Center froml' a.m. 
to noon. Dec  27 through 

It.isluni' Hots - Foi a 
through 12 New program llic 
Pla) Well Engineering instruc- 

II guide students in this 
advanced Pla) Well engineer- 
ing camp as the) re-engineer 
standard vehicles into mecha- 
nized machines that can tra- 
verse challenging obstacles. 
battle against fellow hots, and 
take on Pla) Well instructors' 
colossal creations Meets I to 
4 p.m Cost is S144 per four- 
da) program: Monday through 
Thursday 
tirades four through eight 

8 Recreation Center Events - 
Open to Cohasset Residents 
Online pre-registration closes 
at 5:30 p.m. Fee is Ss for pre- 
registered students and SKI at 
the door, space permitting 
Grades lour and five party will 
take place from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Recreation Center. 
on Fridays, Jan  7 and Feb. 4. 

Play Well 
Engineering 

instructors will 
guide students in 

this advanced 
Play Well 

engineering camp 
as they re- 

engineer standard 
vehicles into 
mechanized 
machines... 

Pizza and drink included. 
Grade six party from 7 to 9 
p.m.. at the Recreation Center. 
Dec 3, Jan 28 and March 4. 
Pizza and drink included. 
Grades seven and eight dances. 
7 to 9:30 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Saturday. 
Dec I Land Friday. March 11. 

Ski & Snowboard Lessons 
- Cohasset Recreation will 
offer ski and snowboard 
lesson- at Blue Hills. Children 
can choose to bring or rent 
equipment. Helmets are not a 
requirement however they are 
strong!) suggested and can be 
rented for $25. Transportation 
is not included. Classes will 
take place on Saturdays, Jan. 8. 
15.22,29. and Feb. 5. Juniors, 
ages 7 through 15. 9 lo 10:30 
a.m. Cost tor lesson and lift is 
SI65 and lesson, lift and rental 
is $240. Munchkins, ages 4 
through 6. will meet 10 to 
11:.'() a m. Cost for lesson and 
lift, S185; lesson, lift and 
rental. S255. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

MONDAY. DEC. 6 
10-39 am King St, property recov- 

ered Caller reports finding a wallet on 
3A. Officer is responding lo retrieve the 
property for safekeeping. Attempts will 
he made to contact the owner. 

II S3 am. Sofafcr St, motor vehicle 
stop; citabon issued. 

12:24 pm Atlantic Avt, Fire, investi- 
gation 911 caller reports the gas main 
was just snuck and broken through by a 
construction company National Grid 
notified and responding. Fire captain 
reports all units will be tied up working at 
the scene. Box 3 stuck for station cover- 
age. All fire units clear of the scene. 
National Grid has secured the break and 
will take over the scene. 

1:17 pm Beechwood St, moor vehi- 
cle stop. A 36-year-old Somcrville man 
being summonsed on charge of unli- 
censed operation of a motor vehicle. 

1:46 pm Pbnd St and Clay Spring 
Road, motor vehicle stop: citation issued 

2:40 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, moor vehicle crash 911 caller 
repnts her vehx Ic rust struck in the park- 
ing lot and male party involved is yelling 
at her All units will be clear at this time. 
Peace restored All parties sent on their 
way. Accident repon to be filed 

7:17 pm Highland Ave. parking 
complaint Caller reports vehicles are 
parked in the no parking zone Officer 
reports meeting going on. vehicles are 
moving 

7:57 p m King St. Fire, public assis- 
tance Caller reports first floor 85-year- 
old female on fknit Assist only All units 
clear 

TVESDAY.DEC7 
6 15 am Beechvood St and Chief 

Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued. 

7 02 am Pond St and Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehicle slop, 
citation issued 

7:08 am North Main St, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued 

7:30 am Pond St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

S:5S j in. Beechwood St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

10 42 am Lo»er King St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, citation issued 

12 18 pm King St. motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

1:35 pm. Sohter St. motor vehicle 
stt^: citation issued. 

3 42 p.m South Main St, motor vehi- 
cle stop; citation issued 

4:38 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Schofidd Kind, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

4:48 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop: citation 
issued 

4 sX pun Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwav and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop A 52-year-old Hull woman being 
summonsed on charge of operating a 
mow vehicle with a suspended license 

5:46 p.m. South Main and 
Beeehnoud streets, mod* vehicle slop; 
verbal warning 

Winter parking 
Winter parking regulations are in effect from Dec. 15 through 

April 1. 
No overnight on-street parking between the hours of 2 a.m. and 

6 a.m. is allowed during winter parking regulations. 
violators are subject to a fine of $25. 

6:07 p.m Sohler St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

7 p.m. Forest Ave-, traffic enforce- 
ment 

9:45 pm Forest Ave. and Forest 
Notch, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

10:05 pm Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle slop; ver- 
bal warning. 

10:13 p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehi- 
cle stop; verbal warning. 

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 8 
2 35 am Abandoned/hang-up 911. 

A 911 caller reports she is trying to call 
her daughter. Caller was very confused. 
On call back staff member reports acci- 
dental 

6 44 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

8:49 a.m Pond St. assist other 
police department Scituate Police 
report a red Durango passed a school 
bus while it was stopped with bj Ughts 
flashing and the stop sign out. This hap- 
pened in the area of 591 First Parish 
Road. Vehicle headed toward 3A. 
Vehicle belongs to a Cohasset resident. 
Officer checking the residence No one 
home at this time 

9:52 am Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop. 209A served in hand 

10:05 a.m FJm Court Fire, investi- 
gation Caller reports when his heal 
turns on the smoke and CO detector 
alarm goes off Oil burner problem at 
this time 

10:15 am Forest Ave.. traffic com- 
plaint Caller reports dump trucks and 
18-wheel trucks speeding up and down 
Forest Avenue. Officer will be doing a 
traffic post in the area. Officer reports in 
the last 10 minutes two trucks with 
trailers have gone bv, speeds where 29 
mph and 30 mph 

10:33 a.m Forest Ave.. traffic 
enforcement. 

10:36 a.m Sohler St, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued 

10:45 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, suspi- 
cious activity. Caller reports a female 
on a bicycle in this area Female got off 
her bike and ran toward traffic. Caller 
states it looked like the female w as nb- 
bing. Female described as having long 
blond hair, a hat and looked to be in her 
50s. Officer spoke with female in ques- 
tion. She was having a verbal argument 
with her boyfriend. Her fnend has 
picked her up 

1:07 pm. Forest Ave_ motor vehicle 
slop; verbal warning 

2:03 pm South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

2:54 p.m. Beechwood St, distur 
bance. Units to this location for a verbal 
argument. 

5:04 p.m Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

5:17 p.m Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop: citation issued. 

5:50 pm Hull and Cedar streets, 
motor vehicle stop: verbal warning. 

5:57 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop Arrest 
Officer requests tow services Arrest: 
Douglas F Dalma. 30 Charges WMS 
warrant; unlicensed operation of a 
motor vehicle; no inspection sticker 

6:18 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, erratic 
motor vehicle operation Caller reports 
a black sedan was tail-gaiting his motor 
vehicle and performed an unsafe pass in 
the area of location Callei hung up 
before giving his information Scituate 
Police Department notified 

10:50 pm King St. dead animal 
Caller reports she hit a deer ai location 
She believes it to still be in the road 
Officer reports there appears to be noth- 
ing in the area Caller states she will file 
a report in the morning. 

11 07 p.m. Fta St, protective cus- 
tody Walk-in party reports he picked up 
a customer for Metro Cab who could 
not give his start address Officer 
assisted party. His wife is en route to 
pick him up The male parts lm ben 
picked up by his wife. 

THURSDAY. DEC 1 
6.35 am  Beechwood and Donne 

streets, traffic enforcement 
7:03 am North Main St. traffic 

enforcement 
10:23 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highwav and Crocker laine. moti* 
vehicle stop: citation issued. 

1:42 p.m Beechwood and Church 
streets, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

5:35 p.m Forest Ave- traffic enforce- 
ment 

5:49 p.m. Forest Ave- motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

5 58 p m Forest Avt, motor vehicle 
stop, dilation issued 

FRIDAY. DKC. 10 
1:33 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued. 

5:15 am Chief Justice lushing 
Highwav and Brvwster Road, traffic 
enforcement 

5:25 am Chief Justice Cashing 
Highwav and Beechwood St, motor 
vein, le stop, citation issue,! 

5:36 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, cltaUon 
issued 

6:34 a.m. Sohler St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

10:01 a.m Beechwood SL and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued 

10:08 am. North Main St.. Fire, 
investigation. Caller reports a beeping 
coming from the smoke detector. 

11:39 a.m. Falroaks lame and 
Sohier St, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

11 57 am Sohier St and Fairoaks 
Lane, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

12:09 p.m. South Main and 
Summer streets, motor vehicle stop; 
citation issued. 

12:16 p.m. Highland Ave- parking 
complaint. Caller reports illegal park- 
ing around the common area. Caller 
states this is an ongoing problem. 

2:18 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, inspection. 

2:41 p in Pond St. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

2 50 r ni Schofleld Road and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 
motor vehicle stop; citation issued. 

3:26 p.m F^m St. public service 
Party into kihhy for directions 

4:33 p.m Officer wanted. Caller 
reports he would like to see an officer 
regarding a situation involving his 
daughter. Officer reports clear at this 
time. Advice only. 

5:41 p in. Ripley Road and Sohier 
St., motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

5:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash Caller 
reports he was pulling out of his park- 
ing spot and struck the vehicle parked 
next to him. The other vehicle is unoc- 
cupied but the caller would like to 
report this to an officer before driving 
away. Transit Police notified as well 
and have declined lo respond Officer 
will be clear Paper exchange only. 
Parties involved will handle it on their 
own. 

6:01 pm Hull St- motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

9 52 p m Forest Ave., motor vehi- 
de stop, verbal warning 

SATl'RDAY.DKC.11 
2:17 am  FJm St, public service. I 

Walk-in party requesting directions. 
6:36 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highwav. traffic enforcement 
6:36 a m Forest Ave- traffic 

enforcement. 
10:02 am Elm St., issist ati/cn 

Walk-in party looking for information 
on locating a constable in town to ser- 
vice a civil summons. Constable has 
been notified by dispatch and will 
assist the walk-in party 

10:24 am Flm St. assist citizen. 
Walk-in party to speak to an officer 
regarding a document she received 
from the Registry of Motor Vehicles 
Officer has spoken to the female party 
and she has been advised lo contact 
the RMV during business hours in an 
attempt to resolve the issue 

'It takes a \ Mage 
I ill/tfr- Automotive Group' 

(i, i iiln 

Volvo 
V0LV0VILLAGEN0RWELL.COM 

888-G0-4-V0LV0 
78 PondStreel • Norwell 'M/« 

mm warn LEASE FOR ONLY 

XC90i$489 '••IFOR 
NTHS 

IKWW0 1AVEUPTO 

XC60T6 

''* S* 

VOLVO 

SEASON 

Volvo, for life 

AVINGS 

KWZ0T1 LEASE FOR ONLY 
• MONTH FOR 
60 MONTHS 

BRAND NEW 2011 SAVE UP TO 

S60T6i*4000 
' ' 
MSRP 

rVtANONTWZtm LFASF FOR ONLY 

XC70 $389 /MONTH FOR 
60M(< 

r r  r      ,    r' P i r' r' I BSEnUN W00KLS. LfiANMORE. WATERV1LLE VALLEY SEASON PASSES 

LirJ L rj(iiJwimiMiHiiH3^ 
1 Includes, tree skiing at B'etton Woods Oanmore and Watervilte Valley, New Hampshire. 

0■ ,i new Voivo at participating dealers from 10-1 -2010 to 3-31 -2011 
1 Good tor one year from the date of purchase. 
1 Pasv • -id to any immediate family members. 

ned with any other offer or promotion 

*     • o 
Brrtlmi Wood*      © 

u«« 
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*S&*k* 

A wreath decorates "Christine." a milk truck that dates 
back from I93H. which sits in the Seaveys yard on 
Beechwood Street. 

A Christmas wreath decorates the patio of a house on Jerusalem Road overlooking Littli Harbor. 

Scenes oftbc Season 

Snow adds to this holiday scene on North Mam Street 

'    v. 
—££. 

An outdoor Christmas tree fbrpassersb) to admire on 
Jerusalem Road near How Street. 

Liza DeCaprio, 7 left, and her brother Sam. 10 right, admire the snowman that the\ modi infroi 
Road on Tuesday 

Staff photos by Robin Chan 

Check out these photos on line at: www.wickedlocal.com/cohasset 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
BROOKS F.STATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and 
Family Court 

35 Slum mill Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
Docket No. 

NO09P3172EA 
NOTICE OF 
EXECL FOR/ 

ADMINISTRATOR 
ACCOUNT 

To all persons interested 
in the estate of: Richard 
E.T. Brooks 

Late of: Cohassct, MA 
02025 

You are hereby notified pur- 
suant to Mass. R. Civ. P. 
Rule 72 that the First and 
Final account(s) of Linda 
A.C. Brooks as 
Executor/trix of said estate 
has/have been presented to 
said Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve 
your right to file an objec- 
tion to said account! s), you 
or your attorney must file a 
written appearance in said 
Court at Canton on or 

before the 01/19/2011. the 
return day of this citation. 
You may upon written 
request by registered or cer- 
tified mail to the fiduciary, 
or to the attorney for the 
fiduciary, obtain without 
cost a copy of said 
account(s). If you desire to 
object to any item of said 
account(s). you must, in 
addition to filing a written 
appearance as aforesaid, file 
within thirty (30) days alter 
said return day or within 
such other time as the Court 
upon motion may order a 
written statement of each 
such item together with the 
grounds for each objection 
thereto, a copy to be served 
upon the fiduciarv pursuant 
to Mass. R. Civ. f. Rule 5. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert 
W Langlois, First Justice 
of this Court. 

Date: December 10,2010 

Patrick W McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

ADS 12416527 
Cohasset Mariner 12'24 10 

SIMONE ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and 
Family Court 

35 Shawmut Road 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL 

Docket No. 
NO10P3I03EA 

In the Estate of: Grace 
Camuti Simone aka Grace 
C. Simone aka Grace O. 
Camuti 

Late  of 
02025 

Cohasset.  MA 

Date of Death: 06 28'2009 

to all persons interested in 
the above caplioned estate, 
a petition has been present- 
ed requesting that a docu- 
ment purporting to be the 
last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and 
that Anne L Price of 
Hingham, MA be appoint- 
ed executor trix. named in 
the will to serve Withoui 
Surety 

IE   YOU    DESIRE   TO 

OBJECT THERI TO. Y(>1 
OR YOUR AI IORNI.'I 
MUST FILL A WRIT 11 N 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT: Canton ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN llll 
MORNINCi 110:00 AM) 
ON: 01/26/2011 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objec- 
tions to the petition, statins 
specific tacts and grounds 
upon which the objection is 
based, within thirt\ i 10) 
days after the return day (or 
such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the 
petitioner, may allow i in 
accordance w iih Probate 
Rule 16. 

WITNESS, Hon. Robert 
W Langlois, First Justice 
of this Court. 

Dale  December 14.2010 

Patrick \\ McDermott 
Register of Probate 

ADO 12419483 
Cohasset Mariner 12 24 in 
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ABSOLUTELY POSITIVELY WAKE UP EARLY WORTHY 

THE AFTER CHRISTMAS 

SAVE UP TO 75* 
Total savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices on 

a great selection all over the store. 

FOR HER 
NEW REDUCTIONS! WOMEN'S FASHIONS, 
HANDBAGS, SHOES, FASHION JEWELRY 
& INTIMATES: TAKE AN EXTRA 50% OFF 
almost all permanently reduced fall fashions in The 

New View, Y.E.S. Contemporary Sportswear, Sutton Studio, 

Dresses, Petites and Women's, plus Handbags, Shoes, 

Fashion Jewelry and Intimates for a total savings of 

60%-75% off original prices. 

WOMEN'S FASHIONS: TAKE 40% OFF' 
regular prices on a selection ol (he latest must-have styles. 

EXCLUSIVE CASHMERE SWEATERS: TAKE 50% OFF 
all regular- and original-priced Aqua cashmere and Cashmere by 
Bloomingdale's sweaters. 

WINTER COATS: TAKE 50% OFF* 
a large selection ot regular- and original-priced coats, 
including down puffers, wool, cashmere and leather jackets, 

BOOTS 8 BOOTIES: TAKE 40%-50% OFF' 
a great selection of regular- and onginal-puced boots and 
booties from your favorite names. 

MAXIMILIAN FURS: TAKE AN EXTRA 20% OFF' 
a selection ol already-reduced furs, including sable, mink, sheared beaver, 
chinchilla, shearling lamb, lox and more lor a tolal savings of 50%-70% off 
regular and original prices. Maximilian Fur Salon. 

DESIGNER HANDBAGS: TAKE 30% OFF* 
a fabulous selection ot regular-priced handbags from your 
favorite American and European designers during our Semi-annual Sale. 

COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES: TAKE 40%-50% OFF* 
a great selection ot regular- and original-priced cashmere cold wealher accessories, 
including our exclusive collection. 

FINE JEWELRY: TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF* 
a bnlliant selection already-reduced 50% off regular prices. 

FOR HIM 
NEW REDUCTIONS! THE MEN'S STORE: TAKE AN EXTRA 50% OFF 
almost all already-reduced sportswear collections, dress shirts, ties and 
shoes for a total savings of 60%-75% off regular and original prices. 

SUITS, SPORTSWEAR, DRESS SHIRTS, TIES & BELTS: TAKE 25%-50% OFF* 
a selection of regular-priced fall suits, sportswear collections, dress shirts, ties and belts 

OOTERWEAR, COLD WEATHER ACCESSORIES 8 EXCLUSIVE SWEATERS: 
TAKE 25%-50% OFF* 
a great selection ol regular- and original-priced coats, ovcrcoals. cold weather accessories and 
The Men's Store at Bloomingdale's swealnv 

FOR HOME 
EXTRA SAVINGS 2 DAYS ONLY! KITCHEN SELECT ELECTRICS, 
COOKWARE, DINNERWARE, CUTLERY, FINE CHINA & MORE: 
TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF 
regular-, sale- and clearance-priced items for a total savings of 35%-70% 
off regular and original prices. Sunday and Monday only! 

BEDDING, SHEETS, COMFORTERS 6 PILLOWS: SAVE 20% 65% 
on a large selection, including basic sheel sets and the lowcsl prices ol the season on designer bedding 

BUY MOBE, SAVE MORE ON SALE PRICED TOWELS: TAKE AN EXTRA 
15%—20% OFF fi 
Spend up to 100 OO. take 15% oil; spend more than 100.00. take 20% off: a total savings of 30%-50% oft 
regular and original puces. 

LUGGAGE: SAVE 25%  60% 
on a great selection from Tumi, Hartmann, Bncs. Victorinox and Dclsey. 

LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON ON FURNITURE & MATTRESSES: 
TAKE AN EXTRA 20% OFF' 
almost all already-reduced liiimture and all mattresses lor a total savings ol 40%-6O% oil regular and original prices 

LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON ON HANDMADE ORIENTAL 
& PERSIAN RUGS: SAVE 75%' 
on our entire collection of one-of-a-kind rugs from our international collechon. 

Savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices. 

STARTS SUNDAY AT 9AM 

X* 
THIS SUNDAY-JANUARY 2. OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNT AND TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF ALMOST ANY PURCHASE YOU MAKE THAT DAY 

Sale ends January 2. 2011 'Certain designer and brand exclusions apply see sales associate for details Excludes Women's Designer and New View Designer Collections and Women's leased departments Lowest prices of the season on furniture, mattresses and rugs end January 
29 2011 Lowest price refers to the winter retail season. November 1.2010- January 31 2011 Prices may be lowered lor clearance Reg./Orlg. prices reflect offering prices. Savings may not be based on actual tales Intermediate markdowni may have been taken. Savings 
o" regular original and already-reduced prices Some items may be included in sales already m progress or in future sales No adjustments to prior purchases Quantities may be limited, not an styles in an stores, colors vary by stoie Furs labeled to show country of origin of imported 
fur No Home items or luggage at Sono Beverly Center. Santa Mon>ca and Norm Michigan Avenue. No home items except lor luggage at Bndgewater Furniture and mattresses not al Short Hills Furniture mattresses and rugs not al Soho Bndgewaler Commons. Lenox Square North 
Michigan Avenue and Man ol America Furniture and rugs not al Walt Whitman or our California stores, mattresses now available at Centuiy Ciiy Newport Fashion Island Sherman Oaks and South Coast Pla/a Fu'nituie and mattresses must be delivered Irom our central warehouse, 
delivery lees apply An edited home selection available at Chevy Chase No fashion at Oakbrook Center, Medmah Temple or Las Vegas Prices savings and selection may differ on bloommgflales com Rugs not available online Not valid at Bloomingdale's The Outlet Stores "15% off 

new account discount offer ends January 2. 2011. subject lo credit approval Exclusions and limitations apply see Insider pamphlet at a register or ask a sales associate lor complete details Maximum savings on furniture is $250 00 mattresses is $100.00 

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. ALL STORES CLOSED SATURDAY FOR CHRISTMAS. ; ASHION APPA bOOO 
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New Year. New Deals. 

RadarFrog 

- your online source for outrageous deals - 
would like to help you ring in a whole new year of savings. 
Find unbeatable deals on the items you need to make 2011 

a happy, healthy and prosperous year. Make a resolution 
to save, visit today! 

www.RadarFrog.com/wickedloca 

Radar 
Save here and everywhere, 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Celebrity shopping 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

JAN. 3,2011 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A hectic peri- 
od begins lo wind down, Take time to draw 
some deep breaths and relax before getting 
into your next project. A long-absent family 
member makes contact. 

TAURUS (April 20 to Ma) 211> You're eager 
to move forward with a new challenge that 
sudden]) dropped in your lap. But you'd be 
w ise to take this one step at a time to allow new 
developments to come through. 

GEMINI (Ma) 21 to June 20) You're almost 
read) to make a commitment. A lingering 
doubt or two, however, should be resolved 
before you move ahead. An associate could 
provide important answers. 

CANCER (June 21 to JuK 22) Caution is 
still the watchword as you move closer toward 
a decision about a new situation If you act too 
last, you might miss some vital warning signs. 
Go slowl) and sta\ alert. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Your new goal 
liHiks promising, and your golden touch does 
much to enhance its prospects for success In 
your private life, Cupid does his best to make 
your new relationship special. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) That 
impatient side o! yours is looking to goad you 
into moving before you're ready to take that 
big step Slav calm and cool. Let things fall 
into place before you act 

LIBRA (September 2? to October 22) A 

legal matter you hoped could finally be settled 
could be a pesky problem for a while, until all 
the parties agree to stop disagreeing with each 
other. Be patient. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Partnerships — personal or professional — 
W hich began before the new year take on new 
importance. They also reveal some previously 
hidden risks. So be warned. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Your associates are firmly on 
your side, and that persistent problem that has 
caused you to delay some activities should 
soon be resolved lo your satisfaction. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Favorable changes continue to dominate, 
and you should be responding positively as 
they emerge. Someone wants to become more 
involved in what you're doing. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A 
friend wants to share a secret that could answer 
some questions you've wondered about for a 
long time. Meanwhile, travel aspects continue 
to be strong. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Stay on 
your new course despite so-called well-mean- 
ing efforts to discourage you. Rely on your 
deep sense of self-awareness to guide you to 
do what's right for you. 

(c) 2010 King Feamres Synd.. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
You have the capacity to meet challenges 

that others might find overwhelming, and 
turn them into successful ventures. 
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1 5 7 

9 8 4 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Levd: Moderate 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers l through 9 must fill each row. 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row. column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Celebrity shopping 
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ACROSS 
1 Stevenson 

scoundrel 
5 Epps ol 

•The 
Program' 

9 One of "The 
Three 
Sisters" 

13 Monstrous 
dance' 

17 Deserve a 
check 

18 Possess 
19 Obscures 
21 Flu symptom 
22 Mr Asner's 

giff 
24 Esteem 
25 Pal 
26 Smooth 

transition 
27 River 

reptiles 
29 Sup in style 
31 Olsen ot 

vaudeville 
32 Fury 
34 Ms Rivers' 

giff 
38 Lee and 

Bradley 
42 Wheels of 

fortune9 

43 Yule 
purchase 

44 Frehley ot 
Kiss 

45 — market 
47 Green land 
49 "Nabucco" 

number 
53 Mr 

Reynolds' 
gift' 

57 Noblewoman 

61 Like 
opposites 

62 —relief 
63 English 

poet 
Wilfred 

64 James 
Herriot. for 
one 

65 Abbreviated 
address 

68 Plopped 
down 

70 Spartacus. 
eg. 

71 Swiss 
canton 

72 David's 
instrument 

75 Mr Myers' 
giff> 

78 Sharp 
79 Palindrome 

dictator 
80 Largest 

antelope 
81 Court 
82 In addition 
84 Gun the 

engine 
85 Note 
86 Letters of 

despera- 
tion' 

88 Reunion 
attendee 

92 Word with 
eel or eye 

94 Mr Von 
Sydow's 
gift' 

98 Dickens' 
Pecksniff 

99 High-flying 
toy 

101 Summer- 

camp 
activity 

102 —de 
France 

103 Novelist 
Paton 

107 Beloved 
109 Dangers 
112 Mr Griffith's 

gift' 
116 Director 

David 
117 Tobacco 

Road' 
character 

118 To be, in 
Toulouse 

119 Sleen stand 
122 Forum figure 
126 Way 
128 Pumice 

product 
131 Ms Conn's 

gift? 
133 "Mila 18" 

author 
134 Kitchen 

implements 
135 Obligation 
136 Merry 

abandon 
137 Break 

suddenly 
138 Doe's darling 
139 Yam 
140 Unspecified 

amount 

DOWN 
1 Musical 

Myra 
2 Big name in 

locks 
3 Smidgen 
4 Tolerate 
5 Triumphant 

cy 
6 "La Boheme" 

role 
7 Maintain 
8 Change the 

decor 
9 Vintage 

10 Actor 
Herbert 

11 Lead 
through the 
wilderness 

12 Directionless 
13 Singer 

Davis 
14 Blessed 

sound? 
15 Coach Don 
16 Bruisers 
19 Quick 

change 
artist' 

20 Muraa mister 
23 Dread 
28NCO 
30 Poetic 

preposition 
33 Fisherman's 

need 
35 Fail to 

mention 
38 Postman's 

Creed word 
37 Patou or 

Piaget 
38 Sound of 

shock 
39 Return 

address' 
40 Astronaut 

Armstrong 
41 Belgrade 

denizen 
46 Took down a 

peg 
46 Levis 

Magic Maze - U.S. 
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Magic Solution - 
U.S. Places with Country names 
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Malta. CO 
Mexico, MO 
Peru, IL 
Poland. LA 

Spain GA 
Turkey. NC 
Wales. AK 
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Sudoku Solution 
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■Christ Everett 
Stopped al 94 British gun 
—" 95 Downspouts 

50 Variety 96 Adept 
snow 97 Holy day 

51 Grenoble's 100 Mrs Eddie 
river Cantor 

52 John of 'The 104 Caustic stuff 1 
Addams 105 In search of 
Family" 106 'McTeague' 

54 Inclined author 
plane 108 Rug type 

55 —la-la 110 The Gong 
56 Lofty Show" 

initials? panelist 
58 Vigilant 111 Negative ter- 
59 Party hearty 
60"— Fine 

minals t 
112 "The Plague' 

Da/ novelist f ('63 tune) 113 Decorate 
66 More 114 Gymnast 1 proficient Comaneci 
67 Biscayne 115Doa 

Bay city double take. 
69 Haul a heap perhaps 
70 Buss 120 James 
72 Takes on Herriot. lor 
73 "Jane Eyre" one 

character 121—May 
74 Fasten Oliver 

firmly 123 Actor 
76 Criticize O'Shea 

124 TVs'— 12" 77 Painter 
Bonheur 125 Workday 

78 Actor Dullea start 
B0CPR 127Kreskins 

provider letters 
83 —Cat (win- 129Cousteau's 

ter wheels) milieu 
87 Exclude 130 Unn of work 
89 Nolde or 132 Sugary 

Jannings suffix 
90 Holler 
91 Former 

spouses 
93 Actor 

ountry names 
1 iml tin- listed unnls in the 

diagram. They run in all dinx 
turns - lnrw iird. backward, up 

down and diagonally. 

la, KS 
China. AL 
Egypt NC 
England. )K 

France, ID 
Ireland, MS 
Italy, i.\ 
Japan. MO 
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WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beechwood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781-383- 
0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain; Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 am. followed by fel- 
lowship in Merritt Hall. 
Accepting donations of new 
socks for homeless shelters and 
non-perishable food items for 
local food pantries. 

Our mission statement is: 
"Equipping God's people for liv- 
ing out the Good News to be the 
hands, feet, voice and heart of 
Christ in our community and in 
the world." How should we 
accomplish this? Come hear ser- 
mons to find out 

View Pastor Rich's scripture 
studies at: www.Beech- 
woodCC.org 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main St. 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www.firstparishcohasset.org 
Interim Minister Rev. Dr. Anita 
Farber-Robertson. RE Director 
Jill M. Hall. Music Director: 
Allegra Martin. Organist: Sylvia 
Berry. Parish Administrator: 
Sandy Bailey. Parish Committee 
Chair Mary Parker. 

We welcome all to our inclusive 
spiritual community. We affirm 
our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles and put them into 
action by worshiping together, 
caring for one another, aiut work- 
ing/or a safe. just, and sustain- 
able « orhl 

Worship services are held at 10 
am. on Sundays. 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380. Father 
Constantine Cambas. Office 
hours are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Denomination: Greek Orthodox. 
Sunday Services: Matins 9 am. 
Divine Liturgy: 10 am. Liberal 
use of English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Great Lent: Wednesdays: 
Presanctified Divine Liturgy at 7 
p.m.; Friday: The Akathist 
Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study: 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Greek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

St Anthony Roman Catholic 
Church is at 129 South Main St, 
Cohasset. Pastor is the Rev. John 
R. Mulvchill. Permanent Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. and 
Saturdays, 8 am. Weekend 
Masses: Saturdays, 5 p.m.; and 
Sundays. 8 a.m..9:30 and 11:30 
a.m. Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center follows the 8 a.m. 
Sunday Masses. 

Holy Day Masses: 5 p.m., 
Vigil; 7 p.m.. Evening of Holy 
Day 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confessions): Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m., and by request. 

Firs! I-riday of the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Benediction from 
7.30 a.m. to noon: Mass at noon. 

For information on parish 
events, call 781-383-0219. For 
religious education information 
call 781-383-0630. For more 
information, visit the Web site at 
saintanthonycohasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Aw. If you 
live on the South Shore and 
you're looking for a church home 
we encourage you to join us on 
Sunday mornings. 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choir) begins at ID 
am in the sanctuary with Nursery 
care and Sunday School for age's 
pre-K through 8th grade, includ- 
ing children's music provided at 
the same time. Immediately fol- 
lowing the I (lam service you're 
invited to a coffee-fellowship 
hour in Bates Hall. Youth groups 
for middle and senior high school 
children are available. We are an 
open, welcoming church family 
We enjoy periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as tbe 
Strawberry Festival, Christmas 
Craft Fair, Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Pmject. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday of the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will lx> 
open to the community for medi- 
tative walking between the hours 
of 7-9 pm in Bates Hall. We 
encourage you to come and join 
us in a most peaceful and center- 
ing experience Walkers will be 
asked to walk in bare or sock feel 

WORSHIP NOTES 

in order to help us maintain the 
canvas. 

For more information please 
call us at 781 -383-0345 Of visit us 
on line at www.2ndcc.org 

St Stephen's Episcopal 
Church: Come Celebrate 
Christmas with us at St. 
Stephen's! 

Tonight is Christmas Eve! 
Come out to St. Stephen's for a 
family service at 5:00pm with 
carols, a Christmas story, and 
Holy Communion. Or come out 
at 11:00pm for a festival service 
with the choir and Holy 
Communion. Come at 10:30pm 
for a special choral prelude. On 
Christmas Day, come out for a 
quiet service with Holy 
Communion at 9:00am. 

This Sunday is the feasl of St. 
Stephen, who is our church's 
patron saint. We will have our 
normal worship schedule at 
8:00am and 10:00am. The 
church office will be closed dur- 
ing the week between Christmas 
and New Year's. 

On Sundays, join us for our 
normal schedule of services of 
Holy Communion al 8:00am and 
10:00am. Also on Sunday morn- 
ings, the Godly Play children's 
program and R.O.X. JV (middle 
school youth program) begin al 
10:00am. R.O.X. (senior high 
youth program) begins at 
11:30am. 

AA meets al St Stephen's three 
times a week: Sundays at 7 p.m.. 
there is a Closed Big Book Study 
Tuesdays there is a Women's 
step meeting al 6:30p.m. and a 
closed discussion meeting al 8 
p.m. All meetings take place in 
the Watermelon R(x>m at the 
church office. 

Please call the church office at 
(781) 383-1083 or visit 
ststephenscohasset.org for more 
information. 

Vedanta      Centre.       130 
Beechwood St.. 781-3834)940 
IX-nomination: Vedanta, an 
Indian philosophy which boDors 
all world religions. Clergy Rev. 
Dr. Susan Schrager. Sunday 
morning, 11 a.m. Refreshments 
and fellowship after the service. 
Thursday Meditation and Studs 
Class from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore Local weekly devotion 
al/spiritual reflection and month- 
ly discussion group meetings arc 
open to the public For turther 
local information call Il78li 
545-0721 or e-mail 
bl9moshfeghc° conxastnd 

"The earth is but one country 
and mankind its citizens" I18OO1 
22-UNITE www.bahai us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is at 1112 Main St, 
Hingham. for information, call 
781-749-8103 or visit the website 
at www.shaaray.org 
Denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantor Steven 
Weiss, Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is a Reform Temple. 
which strives to nuke intcrfailh 
families, as well as those with .1 
more traditional background feel 
welcome. Shabbal affords people 
an opportunity for worship, 
study, prayer and reflection on 
what is most precious in their 
lives. At Congregation Sh.i'.ir.iy 
Shalom, a variety of Shabbal 
experiences to give voice to the 
varied sounds of prayer in the 
community are offered, Hie 
Shabbal Services appeal to C00 
gregants of all ages and back 
gmunds. And it is hoped every 
one will be able to find a worship 
experience that touches his or her 
soul. These services are open to 
all. To learn more about Sha'aray, 
Shalom and if interested in 
becoming part c >l the sv nagl igue 
community, call 781-749-8 MX 

Shabbal Evening Services lor 
December: Dec 24. at 7 10 pm, 
Dec. 31.5:30 p.m. 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist: 386 Mam Si 
IX'nominalion: Christian Science 
(781-741-2874) 

Young people up to age 20 can 
attend our Sunday school at the 
same time We also provide child 
care for infants and toddlers 

Our Wednesday evening testi 
nxmy meeting at 7:45 p.m. oilers 
a quiet respite midweek Listen 
lo topical readings from the Bible 
and Science and Health alter 
which you can share or just listen 
to experiences of inspiration and 
healing If you'd like to read the 

Bible or Christian Science litera 
ture. please visit our Reading 
Room at 35 Station Street (call 
781-749-1172 for hours 1 or go 
online to spirituality com. 

Abbey offers spiritual 
enrichment programs 

This fall and winter 
Glastonbury Abbey will offer a 
new educational format, a series 
of spiritual talks and open discus- 
sions. Most people did not expe- 
rience this opportunity when reli- 
gion first entered their lives. This 
is an opportunity to explore the 
history of the Church, the rich- 
ness of spiritual teachings 
through Scripture, the relevance 
and daily application of spiritual- 
ity, its emotional connections and 
the place of sacred music in per- 
sonal and communal relation- 
ships to God. 

The Abbey provides a spiritual 
environment lo leam. discuss and 
reflect on the depth of one's spir- 
itual roots. The focus of these 
Spiritual Formation gatherings is 
to gain insight into one's own 
spiritual identity today, create or 
enhance inner spiritual aware- 
ness, and seek knowledge not 
available during one's early 
years. Glastonbury Abbey offer 
courses, lectures and retreats to 
deepen knowledge of theology 
and sacred scripture, and to pn>- 
vide opportunities for personal 
spiritual growth. 

The following talks and discus 
sion will be presented by the 
monks and laypersons in the 
community of Glastonbury 
Abbey: 

• Dr. John Sheff, "Mental 
Health/Spinlual Health: A 
Psychologist's Perspective." will 
take place Tuesday, Jan. 11. 9:30 
to 11 a.m.; or Jan. 11 from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. 

• Br. David Coakley, OSB. 
"Holy Clamor and Sacred Song: 
Our Emotions. Our Inhibitions 
and Our God," will take place 
Tuesday. Feb. 1, 7:30 to 9 p.m.: 
or Thursday. Feb. 3, 9:30 to II 
a.m. 

Suggested donation is $20 per 
class. 

Class given by Fr. Andrew 
Mark Quillen, OSB will include 

• "An Introduction lo Wisdom 
Literature." (lasses will take 
place Wednesdays. Jan. 12 
through April 13, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
on Thursdavs. Jan 13 through 
March 31. 9:30 to II a.m. 

Suggested fee for the Fr. 
Andrew's classes is $125 for the 
course. 

For more information concern- 
ing rentals, Lenten Reflections 
or the Listening to Other Voi> es 

Fax news of your event to 
781-741-2931 

Opening Doors to Opportunity 

Hy i kclih Motley. I'hli. 1 Muss Botfoa(hancUof 

For many people, the holiday si a ne tor 
reflection, a time to count theii ble 
year thai has gone by, and think about the possibilities 
that tin- New Year will bring 

As chancellor ol the University ol Massachusetts 
Boston, I always tind tins season partuularlv n 
ing I reflect on my daily interai tions with our students. 
and I'm heartened by theii stones, their 1 ommitmenl 
to building better lives lor themselves through edu< a 
tion. I'm humbled when 1 recall mj with 
our devoted stall and our t.u ultvsdedication b ' 

I learning, then devotion to research thai pro- 
vides opportunities foi student involvement and their 
i ommitmenl to engaging with our surrounding com 
munitiesand beyond 

1 was partli ularry mindful ol this when the ui 
sity recently announced and celebrated a new 
million man! to extend our partnership with the Da- 
na-Farbet Harvard Cancel Center   Ihis want - the 
National Institutes ol Health evaluated our proposal 
as the nations best - allows us to < oiitinue important 
resean h In 1 ani er treatment while addressing health 
disparities in minority populations and im n 
community outreach and education From li- 
ning, UMass Boston has pledged that it   . 
communities needs beyond education, forge tii 
tween resean h and servii e, and open d - foi 
lations who have been denied ai 1 ess 

Equally important UMass Bostons partnership with 
the world-renowned Dana-Farbei Harvard! ani 
ter opens doors t<> opportunities lor hands-on 
toe used training, outreai h, and research lor out n 
ty students, post-doi toral fellows, nursing PhD si 1 
and faculty   For example   ludilh Alon/o. a senior bio 
chemistry major, recently participated in the Continu- 
ing Umbrella ol Resean h Experiences (CURE) pn 
which introduced her to the world of( ani ei research bj 
plai ing her in a laboratory at Dana-Farbei lor .1. 

Another former student Lisa Barros, graduated from 
our Urban Si holars pre-i ollegiate program and partii 1 
pated in the CURE program lour years ago while 1 
a nursing degree She is now a stall nurse al I tana Fai 
her Brigham and Women's Hematology Oni ologyBone 
Marrow Transplant unit 

These are |usl two examples ol the main opportu 
we si 1 ive io provide tor our students here al I 'Mas, Boston, 
whether they are in the College ol Nursing and llcdih s. 1 

rices. Coll Mathematii - 
other six i ol- raduate school leve that 
the best edui ation happens not only in the 1 lassroom, but 
also in the hospitals, schools, nonprofits, and bus 
where oui studei I em e 

At UMass Bostoi 11 ommitmenl to being 
the -tudent (entered urban publii research university 
ol the 21st 1 entury And looking bat k al the pas' 
would say we are on course. 

1 encourage von to visit www.umb.edu foi more 
information 

lecture series, refer to the 
Ghttonbury Abbey website at 
ww*.glastonbursahhe\ tirg or 
call 7HI-749-2I55 and ad fat 
the Retreat office. Glastimimry 
Abbe) is at 16 Hull St. Hingham. 

St. Joseph Retreat 
Center programs 

Sl. Joseph Retreat Center, 339 
Jerusalem Road, invites the pub- 
he to the following programs. 
Besides scheduled events, the 
retreat house is often available 
tor individual or group private 
retreats 

Directed or private retreat days: 
Dec. 27. Jan. 1 and Jan 3 through 
7. 

Directed prayer weekend. 
Friday. Jan. 7 through Sundav. 
Jan 9. 

Morning of Prayer, Jan. 24: 
The Psalms: A Gateway to 
Intimacy with God. with Nan 
Bouche 

lor more information and to 
register, visit the website at 
www csjretrealcenter.org, call 
781-383-6024/6029 or email 
retreat center^ csjbosionorg. 

Martin Luther King Jr. 
to be honored through 
musk 

The Rev. Dr Martin Luther 
IGng Jr loved gospel and in 
honor of his day this year gospel 
music will be an integral pan ol 
an interfaith event to be held at f> 
p.m., on Sunday, Jan. 16. the day 
before Martin Luther King Day 
al Hingham Congregational 
Church at 378 Main St.. co-spon- 
sored by the Hingham Hull 
Religious Leaders Association 

In addition to plenty of music 
the evening will include audio 
and video clips Imm Dr King 
speeches, as well as readings 
from HHRLA members 
including the Rev Ken Read 
Brown, who is the current presi 
dent of the Hingham Hull 
Religious leaders Association, 

The event is Irec and open to 
the public A free will offering 
will be taken to benefit groups 
working against violence in 
Roxbury. 

This year there will not be a 
Martin Luther King Day break 
fast at Glastonbury Abbey the 
Concert is taking trie place ol the 
breakla ' 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing m this section are paid tor and written by families 

often through ihe services 0' a funeral director 

Jeanne M. Healy 
(OilASSET - Jeanne M 

'I arson 1 Healy died peaceful- 
ly at the Melrose home she 
sharedwithhersononDec 18 
Originally of Scituate, she 
resided in Quincy, South Way 
mouth, Hingham and most 
recently Cohasset She was 78 
years old 

Jeanne was the only child of 
Edward W Carson a police- 
man killed in the lute of duly in 
Scituate in 1S38 when Jeanne 
was 6 and Miriam V tsia 
She is siirv n ed by her two chil- 
dren with former husband 
Lamont R (Monty) Healy 
daughter L'nn (' Healy and her 
husband John T 
( ataumet and son Edward t' 
Healy of Melrose Her grand- 
children, Dillon K Heal] and 
Maeve J Healy. both of Mel- 
rose will especially nuss her 
She counted her cousin Mary 
Jean  I Rogers 1 Q1111111 and 
Monty's wife Grace E Healy 
as close tnends. 

Jeanne graduated from 
Quincy School of Nursing in 
the earl) 1950s and worked as 
a nurse anesthetist al numei 
011s hospitals in Boston and on 
the South Shore, including Car- 
ney, Si Elizabeth's. Hahne- 
maiui Bngham and Women's 
South Shore and Mass Eye and 

Ear Hi 
job was pro 
viding anes 
hesia   for 

- irger- 
les 01 
1 od      she 
retired   in 

Jeanne 
loved travel 

and cooking and combined the 
two by attending cooking 
schools in Ireland and hah 
among other Drips to Bui 
She loved foreign films and to 
be surrounded bj books 
loved the arts cultivating a 
flair for the dramatic in her 
loss and manner Through 

decades of living with rihi 
rarely com- 

plained, always maintaining a 
cheerj disposition 

In accordance with her wish- 
r children hosted a 70th 

birthday party for her instead 
of a wake Bunal will : ■ 
vale 

Donations may be made in 
Jeanne's honor to the Edward 
W 1 arson Memorial Scholar- 
ship Fund, made out tc 
linan Stewart Scituate I 
Department IJ|l < Wei Justice 
Cushing Hw)   Scituate MA 

Ralph B. Hill 
COHASSET - Ralph B Hill 

■JJJJ= ol 1 ohasset former!) 
=1 of Ipswich  died Dec 

19  2010 at thi 
of 92 

Beimel husband of the late 
Lydia E I iross - and \o\ ing 
father of Pamela Hill and her 
husband Alexander Koines 
ol 1 'ohassel K Jonathan Hill 
and his wife Audrey ol Denver 
CO and grandfather of Chloe 
Koines .and Kimberl) Jameson 
and Alexandre Hill 

Ralph «as a graduate ol 
1 itiassAmherst 1 lassol 1940 
ami Manning High School 
Ipswich, Class of 1936 He was 
a vet.Tan of World War II 
serving in the L' S Navy and 
achieved     the     rank     of 
lieutenant < ommander al age 
28    He   1 ommanded   two 
minesweepers in the Pacific 

s,-r\ urn as a mine expert 

www.umb.edu 
UMASS 
BOSTON 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries lor the weekly newspapers are taken .11 

the Randolph office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline! s I: 
Friday. Monday or Tuesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAJJ S 

on Rear Admiral Struble's staff 
on the I 'SS I'aiument Afterthe 
war. his successful bus 
career included 1 s Rubber 
1 0 Weyerhausei 1 0 and his 
own. Ralph B Hill < o which 
conducted international and 
domesQi sales 

A funeral service will be held 
on Thursday De 
J p in ;n Si Ste| ■ 
E| isi "i al 1 hurch, Cohassi 1 
Yisitinehours Thursday 1 lam 
to!pm inMcNamara Sparrell 
Funeral Home 1 
Summer Sl   I ohassel Inter- 
ment with military how 
Woods 

For an online cues! I k 
11 visit www menamara- 

sparrell com 

.vVNantra Spariyl; 
liimml Hitnir, 

■  - 

-si mum 
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Whafs happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
DonHhy Dinsmore. To*n Commons Content Coordinator, 

Community Newspaper Company 165 Enterprise Drive. 
Marshfieui MA 02050. by fax 781-X37-4543 or email 
ddinstnore@cnc.com. Listings must be received two to three 
weeks prior to the event. Color photos are welcome. Mail or 
e-mail photographs as ajpeg artacfiment at a resolution of 
at least 200 and no smaller than 3-inch bx 5-inch in w;e 
Questions: call 7HIS37-45I8. 
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PHOTO B* JOAN MARCUS 

Weymouth resident Mary Callanan performs with the North American Tout of "Mamma Mia!" Dec. 28 through Jan 2. at the Providence 
vts Center. 

A Rosie role 
Weymouth's Mary Callanan on tour with 'Mamma Mia!' 

By R. Scott Reedy 

ith    the 
■ 

! plenty 

1J1 resi- 

■ 

Mi 

' >t the 
Mia'" 

Mary Callanan 

which    arrives    al    the 
lence   Performing   \rts 

• 
first show we did 

: nth It was a huge 
theaiei and it was completer) 

lit," availed Callanan hy 
me m >m West Virginia 

rjj  "When the audience 
stalled    rock    concert-like 

i was like nothing 
i ixperienced 

stars and I all just cried 
as we !' oked al each other and 
whispered, Wfe did ii We real 
l> did ii   M real!) does a soul 

lo see an audience so 
» italic   ivei a show" 

I Jlanan who has inured 
\-ia with Man.- Osmond in 

I he Sound ol Music" andalso 
: ,: H. bus and-truck tours 

ol "Big,"   I >.iinn Yankees" ,uid 
■ hitting the road in 

mmercial juggernaut and 
.! phenomenon that is the 

\ISB.\ jukebox musical has 
a i uruliar. but siill diiter 
penence from those earii- 

I the sit-down runs 

she's had in Boston in shows 
like       "Nunsense"       and 
"Menopause: The Musical." 
"You definitely don't want to 

let the audience down so wc all 
base to work really hard to 
make sure none ol us are e\ei 
just walking through the show 
As a cast, we fed an enormous 
sense of responsibility because 
people love this show and this 
musk so much" 

■\s Rosie, the carefree friend 
who travels to the Greek 
islands for the marriage of her 
old friend's daughter. Callanan 
is playing one ol the characters 
that audiences love most, too, 
in the show   with a book  b) 
Catherine Johnson and score 
filled with the Swedish super- 
group's biggest hits from 
"Super Trouper'' and "Dancing 
Queen" to "Knowing Me. 
Knowing You." Callanan even 
gets  her  own   number  when 
Rosie puts both a suggestive 
spin on "lake a Chance on 
Me and the moves on 
\ustralian outback adventurer 

Bill Austin. Callanan admires 
her character's mo\ic. and her 
loyalty. 

"I love Rosie. playing her is 
real!) not a stretch for me She 
is   a   gregarious,   fun-loving 
woman who finds herself on a 
Greek island vacation with old 
friends. And. I think thai Rosie 
is the glue that holds these three 
Iriends, Donna Tanya and she 
togethei She's known and 
loved these women tor years, 
through all ihe man) changes 
in their lives I'm very lucks in 
that there is so much ol the 
audience in my character, that 
they jus) lose her Rosie has 
greal exuberance lor life She 
thinks her life is interesting, 
because she makes it that way 
Kosie's like a big puppy She's 
always up lor adventure." 

\ltir\   Callanan will appear 
In "Mamma Mia!" at the 
Providtr.ii Performing Arts 
Center, 220 Weybossel St., 
Providence, Dei 28-Jan 2. 
for tickets, call 401-421-27X7 

online alppa 

hcockettes snow needs a kick 
By R. Scott Reedy 

troup 

' 

■ mta s 

number is not only lackluster 
and dated, no fresher than 
when  it   « 

R plenty ol 
seats m the orchestra pn 

ided music stands in 
lor the much missed si mud ol 
live musician,   flu- Rational 

i .1    'inner 
Pacific"  that 

:h Providena 
n this month featured the rich 

.us nund ol a 26-piece 
:ll KIUC- 

k    %   *   *  %   \ 

rrrr 
The Radio City RockettM perform their signature high Wck» at the Wang Center through Dec. 29. 

ers still under land Ihe impor- 
ii live musie. Sadly for 

.  .   Madison 
i.iitcrtainmcnl 

I leel the same way about 
king Radio City show. 

■ nisi scrimping on 
the music either. They've also 
cut the number of Rockcttcs 
from 96 in the signature New 
York production, to just 18 on 

II with the downsizing, 
some wonderful moments 
remain A.t one's "The 
Nutcracker A Little Girl's 
Dream,   complete with over- 

sized teddy bears dancing 
gracefully ballet dancing, is 
both warmly humorous and 
impressive. And. the 
Rockettes staples. "Ihe 
Twelve Days of Christmas" 
and "The Parade of the 
Wooden Soldiers." are once 
again splendidly entertaining 
especially in the beautiful cos- 
tumes by Gregg Barnes and 
Pete Menefee. Longtime 
Radio City Christmas show 
devotees will also be pleased 
that the perennial if now very 
creaky closer "The Living 
Nativity" lives on - complete 

with a camel, a donkey, and 
sonic sheep At least ihe ani- 
mals are still live, although the 
rest of the effect! connected 
with this classic" number 
seem ready to be put nut t;> 
pasture. 

"The Radio ( n\ ChlisPnas 
Spectacular." directed and 
staged by Dennis CaUahan, 
will he ai the CM Performing 
Arts Center's Wang Theatre, 
270 Tremont St.. Boston, 
through Dec. 2') Fur tickets 
and information, visit tlie box 
office, i all 866-348-9738 or 
go online at citicenter.org. 

Thursday, Dec. 23 

Blood Drive at Saint Ann by 
the Sea. 591 Ocean St.. Marsh- 
field, on Dec, 2s. 2 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Give the Gift of Life this Holiday 
Inter to win the hottest toy of the 
season "Lalcxipsy Mittens Hull n 
Stuff Doll" Plus Receive a candle 
from Yankee Candle ...our gift to 
you! Call l-800-Red Cross and 
schedule an appointment today. 
Information: www .RedCross 
Blood org. 800-733-2767. 

Artist Terry Cnleman Kxhih- 
it at James Library .V Center tor 
the Arts. 24 West St, NorwdLon 
Dec. 23. Gallery hours are lues 
day to Friday I to 5 p.m and Sat- 
urday 10 a.m. to I p.m. 

Chris Bernstein Photogra- 
phy Kxhihit at The South Shore 
Natural Science Center, • 
.oh- Lane, Norwell, on IXV 23 
New works us well as a lew old 
classics are part ol the photogni 
phy exhibit "Natural treasures' 
on exhibit through Jan. 1.2011. 

Fhdnvtn Unplugged will per- 
form at British Beer Company - 
Pembroke, 13 Columbia Road. 
Pembroke, on Dec. 23. 

GrCgg Mackenzie & Green- 
backs perform at The Nexl Page 
Blues Cafe, 550 Broad St., WEJ 

mouth, on Dec 23 

Daddy's Christinas Eve Eve 
Party with D.I Skip at Daddy's 
Beach Club, 280 NantasketAve 
I lull, on IV. 21 'I p.m. I am 

Watercolor Art Kxhbit hy 
Becky Haletky, Maureen Bn«>k 
field and M.iry Smith al South 
Shore Conservator, ol Musi.. 
One Conservator) Drive, fling- 
ham. on Dec. 23 usi 749 

Friday, Dec. 24 

Christmas Eve .it the King 
ham Congregational Church. 
UCC IVvo Services 5 p in and 
Hi pm At 5 p.m. Die Christmas 
story will be told in story and 
song Children are encouraged to 
aline Is minutes earl) to find a 
nativity scene costume. At Ihe I" 
P m Christinas Eve Service with 
candlelight and special music. 
Hingham     Congregational 
Church, UCC 578 Main St (ca 
ner of Pleasant and Man 
749-1276. 

Christmas Eve Family 
flashlight Service at Church 
Hill United Methodist Church, 
11 Church St. NorwelL on IXv. 
24. 5 p.m. A brief, interactive 
service lor everyone hut espe 
ciall) families with young chil- 
dren Bring a small llashhght or 
a glow stick and bear the StOT) ot 
Jesus' hinh 7 pm. - Traditional 
Service ol Lessons. Carols and 
Candlelight 

Extra < hristmas I . e Sen Ri- 
al Cliur.h ot the Holy Nativity. S 
Nev in Ri ud. Wey tin mth 
24, 12 I5pjn Communion, ele 
hration in additional to the 
evening, B p m one flu-re is a 
Children'! Service at A pm mat 
day Children place figures in the 
manger, one at a time, accompa- 
nied by the Stor)  and guitar 
music All are welcomed to this. 
and all. services at tile wheelchair 
accessible        Information 
vv w w.hol. nail, itv w ev mouth.org 
,781-331-0273. 

Daddy's Christmas Party 
with D.I Skip at Daddy's Beach 
Club. 280 Nantasket v.- Hull. 
on Dee. 24.4 p.m.-1 run 

festival Of Lights. Ida. die 
1 SA   5 Pine St . Carver, will 
feature us famous Christmas 
festival ol Lights Nov. 26-Jan. 
2 (closed Christmas Da) i 
Hours are from 4 to 'I p in 
weekdays; 2-9 p in weekends 
for details visil w w w.cdnv ille 
com or call 877-Edaville or 

Rasa Salerno at 508-866-8190, 
est. 1H2 

Saturday. Dec. 25 

Christmas Day Community 
Turkey Dinner at Church Hill 
United Methodist Church. II 
Church St, Norwell, on Dei 25, 

Noon No charge, no strings 
Family style. Call to make your 
reservation today. Melissa (of- 
fice): 781 -8264763 or Gail: 781 - 
545-1666. Transportation pro- 
vided if necessary. Volunteers 
call Gail. 

DJ Skip on Christmas Dav at 
Daddy's Beach Club. 28(1 Nan- 
tasket Ave.. Hull, on Dec. 25, 8 
p.m.-l am. 

Sunday. Dec. 26 

Open Mike with Billy 
Dowries at The linker's Son. 707 
Main St.. Norwell. on Dec. 26. 3 
p.m.-8p.m. 

Open Irish Mike with Scan 
Gilmartin at The Tinker's Son. 
707 Main St.. Norwell, on Dec. 
26. 8 p.m. -10 p.m. Every Sunday 

Festival of Lights. I.daville 
ISA, 5 Pine St.. Carver, will 
feature its famous Christmas 
Festival Of Lights Nov. 26-Jan. 
2 (closed Christmas Day i 
Hours are from 4 to ° p.m. 
weekdays. 2-9 p.m. weekends 
For details visit www edavillc 
com or call 877-Edaville ot 
Rasa Salerno at 508-866-81 'XI. 
exl 102 

Monday. Dec. 27 

The National Alliance on 
Menial Illness sponsors a sup 
port group lor Inends ami lanii 
lies ol those who sutler trom 
mental illness at Vmlcn. 5 Hnncll 
Dr. Weymouth. on the first and 
thud Mondays ol each month 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Contact Bett) 
at 781-749—1541 oral macsul- 
lit" ven/on net lor more infor- 
mation. 

Meet The Animal Program at 
The South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 4K Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
on Dec 27 2 p in . offered on 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursda) 
ot vacation week. The Science 
Center has over 2s different 
s|x.-. iesol animals and a different 
annual is featured each dav   In 
formation www ssnsc org, 781 

i59 

Play Free Lisas llold'em al 
British Beet Company - Pern 
broke, I? Columbia Road, Pem- 
broke, on Da 

New Beginnings Support 
Group at UO Church, 460 
Mam St. Norwell, on Do 
6 ;t| p.m.-9 p ni New Begin 
nmgs. meets every Monday trom 
c> 50 to 9 p m Support groups 
meet 6 '0 to 7 10 p in followed 
hy social time and the evening's 
program or speaker Orientation 
is (■ -ii IO 7 30p.m Information 
call 78l-65f-l857 or 
into!" nhnorwell org 

lough Love Parent Support 
Group at first Congregational 
Church.   5 Is   Hanover   Si . 
Hanover, on IXv 27. 7:30 p.m. 
Meets even Monday m ihe 
church hall including holidav s 

Tuesday. Dec. 28 

Hope Alateen Group Meets 
al liinitv Church. 22') High 
land St. Marshfield, on Dec 
28. 8 p in 9 p m The HOPE 
Alateen group meets Tuesday 
evenings al Trinity Church in 
Marshfield trom x p.m to 9 
p.m. Alateen is tor young peo 
pie whose lives have heen al 
fected by someone else s dunk 
mg. Youngsters ages 12 -19 are 
welcome Alateen is a fellow- 
ship ol young relatives and 
Inends ot alcoholics who come 
together to discuss their diffi- 
culties, encourage one another. 
and learn ho., to . ope w ith 
their problems Al-Anon lor 
adults, also meets al the same 
tune and place but in a different 
room ot the church hall For in- 
formation call 508-3664)556. 
To leam more visit www ma 
al-anon-alateen.org, Informa 
tion: www.ma-al-anon-ala- 
teen.org, 508-366-0556 

Play Wicked Trivia at British 
Beer Company - Pembroke. 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke, on 
Dec. 28. 7:30 p.m.-1):*)p.m. 

CALENDAR, 
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Movie review 

THIS'TRUE GRIT' 
EVEN BETTER THAN 

THE ORIGINAL 
True Grit (A) 
By Al Alexander 

Rumors about the 
death of the Western 
are exuberantly laid 

to rest by the Coen Brothers' 
quick-on-the-draw remake of 
"True Grit." Not only is h 
funny and tremendously acted; 
it also audaciously exorcizes 
the ghost of John Wayne. 

No easy task, given how the 
role of the irascible federal 
marshal Reuben "Rooster" 
Cogburn has been owned by 
Wayne ever since he picked up 
an Oscar for it 41 years ago. 
But Jeff Bridges lays all that to 
waste in an instant with his 
raspy-voiced reinvention of the 
toughest, most principled 
drunkard to ever grace the old 
frontier. 

Yup. Duke has been usurped 
by the Dude, and I couldn't be 
more thrilled by the experience 
of watching one of our finest 
actors take a role as iconic as 
Rooster Cogburn and indis- 
putably make it his own. And 
what makes his Rooster crow 
is his intuitive understanding 
of the underlying humor that 
made the source novel by 
Charles Portis so beloved. 

It's a trait Bridges shares 
with his equally witty cohorts, 
Joel and Ethan Coen. Like 
their previous collaboration on 
The Big Lebowski," the trio is 
of one mind and one goal, 
which is to totally blow your 
mind with a blend of surreal 
splendor and harsh reality. 

They have you in their grip 
right from the start, when the 
voice of a precocious young 
girl is heard vowing revenge 
while you look upon the 
haunting image of her father 
lying dead in the street as a 
soft, steady snow begins to 
fall. Shot by the incomparable 
Roger Deakins. the image is a 
true work of art, juxtaposing 
exquisite beauty and grotesque 
violence in one unforgettable 
instant. 

How could the rest of the 
film possibly top it? Well, it 
does, over and over again. 
Then that's the skill of the 
Coens feverishly at work, hyp- 
notizing you with their knack 
for dialogue and imagery that 
leaves you convinced you're 
witnessing something utterly 
unique. 

That word "unique" is rarely 
mentioned in a discussion of 
remakes. But the Coens are 
always the exception to the 
rule. And with 'True Grit." 
they break every statute in the 
book governing Westerns. 

There are no showdowns, 
horse chases or sweeping vis- 
tas of the great virgin territory. 
No, their True Grit" takes 
place largely along the terrain 
of hearts and minds, where 
fools are not suffered and even 
the guys in the black hats are 
smart and strangely likeable. 
And because they're likable, 
their fates become far more 
resonate than if they were 
merely boo-bait. 

Of course, when the villains 
are portrayed by actors the cal- 
iber of Josh Brolin and Barry 

Continued f'on- o'e^'Ous page 

South Shore Men Of Harmo- 
ny at Hingham Community Cen- 
ter. 70 South St.. Hingham. on 
Dec. 28. 8 p.m.-IO p.m. South 
Shore Men of Harmony invite 
men of good character who love 
to sing but do not necessarily 
read music to come to a weekly 
meeting. The acapella barber- 
shop chorus rehearses every 
Tuesday evening. Call Bill 
Fitzgerald at 781-337-7464 for 
information. 

Open Mike Night With Jack- 
son Wetherbee at The Tinker's 
Son. 707 Main St.. Norwell. on 
Dec. 28. 

Wednesday, Dec. 29 
A Post Christmas Dickens 

Presentation at James Library & 

PHOTO COURTESY OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES 

Jeff Bridge, !■ shown In a scene from True Grit." 

Yup, Duke has been usurped by the Dude, 
and I couldn't be more thrilled by the 

experience of watching one of our finest 
actors take a role as iconic as Rooster 

Cogburn and indisputably make it his own. 

Pepper, you'd be disappointed 
if they were anything but 
three-dimensional. The only 
letdown is that we don't see 
them enough. But it's hard to 
quibble when the alternative is 
spending more time with 
Bridges and outstanding new- 
comer Hailee Steinfeld as the 
old-beyond-her-14-years hero- 
ine, Mattie Ross. 

That was her voice - and her 
father - back at the start of the 
movie, when Mattie matter of 
factly states her intention to 
find a hired gun to lead her 
through Indian Territory to fer- 
ret out the rat that shot her Pa 

His name is Dick Cheney, a 
dastardly hombre notorious for 
shooting old men in the face. 
Oh. excuse me. I'm told that 
it's Tom Chaney (Brolin). My 
mistake. Anyhow, Mattie 
wants the guy dead, but not 
before she sees him stand trial 
for murder 

First, though, she needs to 
apprehend him. And to do that 
end, she solicits that old roost- 
er, Cogburn, who after some 
initial reluctance gives in, par- 
tially due to the girl's sweet 
face, but more because of the 
$100 she's offering to pay. 

One problem: If Mattie is to 
realize her dream of watching 
Chaney hang, she and Rooster 
must get to him before that 
annoyingly smug Don 
Ranger, LaBoeuf (a wonder- 
fully deadpan Matt Damon), 
who is looking to haul the 
varmint back to the Lone Star 

("enter tor the Arts, 24 West St. 
Norwell. on Dec 29. 7:30 p.m. 
An after-Christmas presentation 
about Charles Dickens presenlcei 
by John Glavin. Professor of 
English at Georgetown IIIIUTM 

ty who has published widely on 
Victorian literature with a locus 
on Charles Dickens. A compli- 
mentary reception follows the 
talk and informal holiday music 
will performed h\ Alex Gordon 
Information www laincslihrary 
.org, 781-659-71(111 

Book Club at The Tinker's 
Son, 707 Main St.. Norwell. on 
Dec. 29.7:30 p.m. 

Dirty .Situation's All Stan. H 
British Beer Company - Pem- 
broke. 15 Columbia Road, Pem- 
broke, on IX-c 29 

Fire and Ice Walk, Mylea 
Standish Suite forest is a place- 

state to stand trail for a differ- 
ent murder. 

Both Steinfeld and Damon 
are huge improvements upon 
the original's Kim Darby and 
Glen Campbell, finding the 
gravitas their predecessors 
failed to muster in trying to be 
heard over Wayne's rampant 
scenery chewing. Steinfeld 
and Damon have no such 
problems with Bridges, who 
allows his co-stars generous 
amounts of space to standout. 

That's particularly true of 
Steinfeld. who makes one of 
the most stunning debuts by a 
child actor since Dakota 
Fanning in "I Am Sam." The 
girl is simply jaw-dropping 
amazing in playing a 14-year- 
old going on 30, full of vinegar 
and moxie. 

But as great as she is (just 
wait till you hear her dickering 
over horse prices with a con- 
founded Dakin Matthews), 
there's never any doubt that 
this is Bridges' movie. And 
seldom does he disappoint in a 
performance free of inhibition 
and loaded to the brim with 
complexity and nuance. 

He may not match Wayne in 
delivering the iconic "fill your 
hand, you SOB." But he 
trumps the Duke in every other 
way, just as the entire movie 
blows the original off the dusty 
plain. Yes, this version has grit 
and it's as large as it is true. 

Ktaed PC-13. "True Grit' 
COHtaln vii'leme (Bid adult 
LuiguaRe. 

I USA, 8 Ptne St. Carver, wtlt feature Ks ramou* Christmas Festival of Light* 
Nov. 26-Jan. 2 (closed Christmas Day). Hours are from 4 to 9 p.m weekdays; 2-9 
p.m. woeliends. For details visit www.edavllle.com or caM 877-EdavHle or Rasa 
Salerno at 50&86&8190, ext 102. 

bom of fire and ice. shaped b> the 
human hand Join park stall from 
10 to 11:30 am to explore the 
area's landscape shaped by glad 
ers and forest fires, Participants 
will hike the 3-mile haslhead 
Reservoir Trail and explore the 
complex history that has shaped 
this landscape Meet al patk 
headquarters at 194 Cranberry 
Road in South Carver. The pro- 
gram is tree and open to the pub- 
lic and is tor adults and older chil- 
dren who can hike 3 miles al a 
moderate pace   Dress tor the 
weather The program will be 
cancelled in the event ol rain. 
sn<iw. or icy trails Reasi mable ac- 
commodations are available upon 
request  Inlomiati.m call Ann at 

508-272-9376      or      visit 
w w W.mass.gl IN /dcr/parks/sc mine 
ast/msslhtm 

Feed The Animal Program at 
The South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell, 
on Dec 29.3 p.m. See whatHed 
wig, the barred owl eat- al Feed 
the Animal program Information 
wwwjsnsc.org. 

Irish Session at The Tinker's 
-Son. 707 Mam St. Norwell, on 
Dec. 29.7 p.m. 

Session al The  linker's Son 
707 Mam St. Norwell on Dei 
29.7 p.m Every Wednesday No 
cover c barge 

Thursday. Dec. 30 
Flvdown I nphiKiird will per 

form at British Heer Company 
Pembroke, 15 Columbia Road, 
Pembroke, on Dec 30 

Meet The Animal Program at 
Hie South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell, 
on Dec 30, - p.m. Learn about 
the different species ol turtles that 
the Science (enter has«ith Meet 
an Animal program, ottered on 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday 
ol Vacation week at Ihe Science 
("enter has ovei 2s different 
species ol animals and a different 
animal is featured each das 

book 
wtckedlocaldateboofc com 

DJtcbook Guidrlii 

•   m »%■;•, 

Dec. 31 

H0MI OF THE STARLINE 
ROOM 0INNER THEATRE 

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
LIKE NO OTHER' 

HAPPY NEW YEAR' 
A VERY SPECIAL 

NEW YEAR'S CELEBRATION 

'*te Slarlinets 
your prutessional waitstatf 
m 3 LIVE Musical revues' 

A CENTURY OF LEGENDS 
faalunng Ins longi ol Sinatra 
Beatles. Oonny a Marie, Kenny 
Rogeri. Dolly barton. Linda 
Ronstadt. Carpenl«rv Noll Diamond. 
Michael Jaclton FLUS LOTS MOREI 

also ou' newest show 
MALT SHOP MEMORIES 

Classic Hits ol ihe 50 I 1 
teatunng songs ol Elvis   Conn.p 
Francis. Jerry lee Lev. 
The Diamonds. Lesley gon 
Brothers.   Oion  Plus  lot' 
memoraij I 

RESERVE EARLY FOR OUR GRANtl 
NEW YEAR S EVE CELEBRATION' 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PACKAGE 
to include complete dinner, midnighi 
glass ol champagne  noise makers 
and hats, la* and  ; 
entertainment tor the whole evening 

Reservations needed 

For Cabaret c 
& UD( 

GROUP RATFSAVA 

Call 781-297-SHOW 
www StarimeRoom com 

49 Monk St 10)1 Rt 138l 
Stoughton MA 

Justin Beech performs at The 
Tinker's Son. 707 Mam St Nor 
well, on Dec 30 ''pm 

The Throw down Blues Band 
performs al Ihe Nest Page 

Blues ( ate 5S  Bi ad Si  Wej 
mouth, on IX-c 30. 

Friday. Dec. 31 
Arctic Playground performs 

New Year's Eve at British Heer 
Company    Pembroke, 
lumhia Road, Pembroke, on Dec 
31 

\e«   Year's  Eve  Dinner 
Dance at Knights ol Columbus 
Hall. 44ii Nantasket Ave„ Hull. 
on IXx   Jl, 7 pm A mast bee! 
dinnerwill he- served at 7 .'II p.m. 

Music for dancing will he provid- 
ed b) DJ Boh Caldera I 
pagne and noisemakers Tickets 

10 per person  Evi i 
welcome F0i reservations call 
781-925-1712 

\e» Year's Eve Dinner 
Dance al Knights ol Columbus 
Hall. 44ii Nantasket We. Hull, 
on I Ax H, 7 p in \ roast heel 
dinner will he- served al 7 'o p.m 

MUSH tor darning will heprmid 
ed h\  DJ Boh (alder..  I 

uid noisemakers  I   I ■ 
are 130 per person Evet 
welcome For reservations call 

I - 1712 

\i» Year's Eve Party with 
1 he Duns al I lad 
Club. 280 Nantasket Ave., Hull. 
on IX-c 31.9pjn.-12 Warn 

D.I Skip New Year's Evt 
Party <: m 8:30p.m. I 

ind Grill, 170 
Water St. PK mouth For infor 
matron call - 
mail dancingdjskipG email 
com 

Smoking Jackets peform at 
Ihe linker's Son. 707 Ma 
Norwell. on IX-c   >l.'lpm 

1 isiiv.ii nl lights I daville 
L'SA. 5 Pine si   ( arver, will 
feature its famous Christmas 

il ol Lights N'oc  26-Jan 

2 (closed Christmas I 
Hours are from 4 to 9 p m. 
weekdays. 2-9 p.m   weekends 

tails visit www edaville 
com or call 877-Edavtlle or 

Kasa Salem 
ext 102 

South Shore's Largest Selection „., 
1300 + GUITARS, UNJOS, UKULEtEr "ASSES. MANDOLINS, VIOLINS 

Our customers com* from "Al Over The World" 

FIND OUT WHY IT'S "ALWAYS" WORTH THE TRIP! 

400 $*& r^tr^tr      GUITAR: GUITARS AND BASSES IN STOCK 

400 AMPLIFIERS AND SPEAKER CABINETS 
"OOeiS   bAVf: 5 

150 %^t FOLK GUITARS ON SALE 
8129,,179,,225,,259, VSnWTj 
^Wajtivy.fti.iw,7.'tiMiH^:v^i 

80 (^4) ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
"AMERICA'S BEST ?5999b 

VhealSeael' 

MXI/Deabf 

CrvWy 
Difilxk 

KEYBOARDS 
'49-*999 

68 KEV DlOiTAi 
r:.-... >B49.< 

A " " i as'1". C.is^s 

ELECTRIC AND FOLK GUITARS 
DOZENS t DOZENS OF CHOICES 

ON SALE s49 - s199 
MANY USED GUITARS AND AMPS - SAVES 

$29 
$159- 

S399 
S799 

DRUM ACCtSijmts 
i PERCUSSION 
INSTRUMIN-S I 

CDs, TAPES, IPs 
15,000 Titles 

Ittti1 VMtyl - tpMtal WeWl) 

Seraes \mt BONGOS 
•25 

T=^      -250 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 

HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 

VIOLINS 
IQ 

DRUM SETS »'» 
ON SALE   US 
«    xmS'KI   U99 

mi 
mi 
Ma 
MM 

■ a 

200 
Guitar & 

lets 
Ampi 

69 and up 
fTL"i 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR ANO MUSK STANDS 

MFTRONOMES • GUITAR CASES 
-•mum -mean 
-MWIWI -mr.ua 
■e»t»1DU -UMU 
• MTU IBM ■'MT. 

SHEETMUSIC 
0"t ol ttit larger 

invtiTtonn 0l mirtic inO 
iQeQ books i" Mtw fcttfland 

SWR • KITSCH • IACKSON • CHAIVIL • IICH ?l • AUDIO TICHNKA • DUN 

KA1A • DUIM0ND • I0SS • OSC • IV • SHIM I • MM • HMITACi • CASK) 

zi*~   200 
satm    CYMBALS 
^y      ON SALE 

SCITUATE HARBOR TsESSP 781-545-9800 

afll|0aMtaaaiMa|Hi 
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uiuv^iikuriJ^s 
TTnSuUW^      BrianS«Wv»  Q^g UTO MALL 

Seasons Greetings 
"We'd like to take this opportunity to wish all our loyal 

customers, employees, family and friends all the Blessings 
of the Holiday Season and to say THANK YOU for making 

2010 another successful year at the Auto Mall" 
^ yfmm^.      Reasons to buy vour next car at the Auto Mall 

ncelll 

Air. 
^TndyflcllMC P.u!0 Sullivan 
Ch«l Openting Oflicer Geoml Sa»i Ugr 

Tim Fallows 
Sale * Manage' 

Joe Bandanze 
Service DireclO' 

»LJ1£ 
Brandon Sheehan Oonna Williamson Tom Georgahopouios John Fauceft 

AMI. Sa-es Manage' Body Shop Administrator Service Advisor Semor Sales Eieculive 
Gltn McLichlan 

Parts Mgr. 
Chris Norton Maureen O'Hanley 

Sales Consultant Assistant Comptroller 
Tom Sylveslro Dons French Wayne Newman 

Sales Consultant Office Administration Paris Department 

Danielle Gnmbila* 
Sales Consultant 

Mil, A 
Dave Derkinderen Heather Flnlay Chrlsto Gizells 

Paris Manager Sales Consultant Sales Consultant 
Chrlsto Gizells Christopher Cadose David Beiiando 

Service Advisor Service Manager 
Gregory flusseli 
Sales Consultant 

A «ffjfc r\ A JL *L 
Melissa Chandler 
Customer Service 

Maureen Runge 
Payroll Mgr 

John Flnlay 
Sales Consultant 

Manny Soares Michelle Smith 
Ser.ice Technician Customer Relation■ Mgr 

Tnsh Benton Christopher Vandenburg 
Cashier Aufo Body 

#1 IN 
EXIT 8 OFF RTE. 

Visit 
LUli DENCE MALL 

k.-ffaf» 

HimmW^i^^ 
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Goodbye 
2010! 

A look back at Cohasset's year 

- ... 

Ulicn You Think 
of MtfhMnrf... 

mis 
...Think or 

OH «JI*-*«I\IIUKC 

Lie »A11929    Lie »E26267 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES. 
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE. 

John J Flanagan     I ^^^^^H 
Financial Advise                    ijfl 

113 R(->y Road            B         «fl 
Cohasset. MA 02025      IB         ■ 
781 iflJ19%                   Bijjfl 

www.wtwardtonet.com     MCM»f9K 

781 -383-2800 
Residential. Industrial. Commercial 

QiutUv Wiring Shut IMJ 
GENERATORS 

Sotuate       www OincrardelMnc net 
|j|«.inl Jones 

Free Checking 
Free ATMs 

PilerimBank 
41 louti V«i low • IX On! UUJ CiAwiq *» 

(781)383-0541 
wwwBaokhlgnmcom 

ROSANO DAVIS 
Sanitary Pumping. Inc. 

■ 

^^^^Bf  I 

$195 

available U.ilK  n 

v£iiW A*Si HllN'GHAM 
*j EL- 1 -1 MBEB 
JHtV-    <   OMI-VM 

(781) 383-8888 
www rosanodavis-septlc com 
9 Rocky Lane. Cohasset 

- ' 4200 
WWA 
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On the Web this week 

* WICKED 
LOCAL 

www.wickedlocalcohasset.com 

Foiiow THE NEWS ON TWITTER 

(■el updates from the 
i ohasscl Mariner on Twitter 

www rwitter-conVCohassetMariim 

COHASSET MARINER POLL 

LOCM 
POLLS 

Check out our weekly polls! 

COHASSET OPINION 

Comment on our 
commentaries and letters 

STORM PHOTOS 

Share your storm photos with us! 

I 

'TheCfy 
Shoppe 

BECAUSE YOU ASKED! 
New Scrubs Corner! 

si n e?ch 
I U piece 

No other promotions apply 

.•*• Best Selection 
ol Sdmla m 

781-331-4040 
9-11 Union Nlrrct. 

So. Wcymoulh. MA 02190 
How MM S«M S,,„ 10 . 

Sylvester 
Company, Inc. 

T 

CUPOLAS 

WEATHERVANES 

:HS i olumbii Road, Ri. 53 

I lano 
13 mila louth "t Hanova Mail 

781-826-2331 

ALAN HURLEY 

ROOFING 
- Fall Special - 

up to $500 Off on complete New Roof 

781-826-1601 • alan@3lanhurleyroofiM.CM 

"_j-j\i:i :■;; >.'n-i li-J: 
www.pllgrlmpavlnfl.cfm, 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Carriage House 
Nursery School 

Fall Enrollment 
Open House 

Saturday, January 8, 2011 
10:OOam   12:00 noon 

Join us for our Open House! 
Tour the school, meet the teachers 

and fill out an application. 

Please call if you have any questions. 

7813839785 
23 North Main St., Cohasset 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

■%| 
Main telephone number 

www cohassetmahner com 

■ • 

llisl V 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPT*).'ATES 

:i PM'I p 

• NEWSROOM 

■ 

News Editor 

Reporter 

Sports 

Calendar 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

Claudia CHrra  ■ 
yYtflniM dap*1"* Tuesday, n   n 
Fax: 711-8! 

i-'mcni is 

through I 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall. *«nW,!.i 7155  

■   ■ 

Billing Inquiries  ■     • 

GaleHouu ' 
enue, 

■ 

■ 

■ DROP SITE 

■ 

• CIRCULATION ^^ 
1 H» MY PAPI-.R iXK>"' 

• EDITURIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
cuhasseivi crk com 

cohasset  :■ 
'im 

• ADVERTISING POLICY IS.- 

cnl in *hich Ihc  : 

2010 YEAR IN REVIEW 
NEW CHIEF 

PHOTO/LAURU SINCLAIR 

/'r//ii < officers turn out in a tntm "i supportfor new Cohasset Police (hie) Murk IMucaas he walks into the Selectman's 

Office tar lus wearing m c annum last February 

Mark DeLuca named 
new Police Chief 

JAM un 

A screening committee interviews 
fi *n finalists ti 1 succeed Police ("hid 
James Husscs Former Duxbun 
t>'lice duel Mark DeLuca is 
appointed tci the lop cop position. 

m Bank purchases the 
Cohasset Hardware building Latet 
in tin- scar, thes decide to move their 
offices ova to the prominent village 
building 

\ cmup oi residents raises coo, 
cents and questions 1 wet the quality 
.m<l safety ol Cohasset water The 
Water Commission and Board ol 
Health host a forum to air the issues. 
This is the first ol mam problems to 
lace the watt department in 2010. 

A New Year's snowstorm ham- 
mers the region and begins to strain 
on the town's snow and ice budge) 

The planning board re-consider. 
the CCI-Energj two-wind turbine 

iftt .1 temand order came 
down from the court in 2009. The 
planning board ultimate!) denies the 
project because, the) mled. it violat- 
ed the zoning bylaw's setback 
requirements 

In a Cohasset Manner fmll. tesi- 
denls   consider   what   piece   ol 
Cohasset astronaut Steve Bowen, .1 
Cohasset native, should bring to 
space   The |»'ll winner was sand or 
pebble from Sand) Beach, followed 
cfosel) h\ the Cohasset Hag. 
Ultimately, it was the Hag thai made 
the tnp to space   Bowen returned 

A group of residents raises concerns and 

questions over the quality and safety of 

Cohasset water. The Water Commission and 

Board of Health host a forum 

to air the issues. 

the- Hag to the town in IXxember 
Students Imm the South Shore 

Vo-Tcch install .1 heating, ventilation 
and air conditioning system in the 
Ret ( enter foronl) tlic cost c if ntate- 

The Social Service League ol 
( nhassel pledges SI million toward 
Its; construction ol anew seniorcen- 
ter 

\ fitness studio opens up at 25 
Riplcv Road. The nest week it is 
issued ,1 cease and desist order Imm 
the building department because it 
violated the town's zoning bylaws, 

Cohasset votes with the state and 
Republican Scon Brown assumes 
the late Ted Kenned)'s senate seat. 

Cohasset resident I'0'"-'' Tolman. 
the South Shore Community 
( enter- longtime handyman, is 
honored when the center names the 
computer room alter him. 

Budget talks begin in earnest as 
increased fees, local option Inn 
and cuts in services arc discussed 

l.eland Jenkins pulls papers to run 

for the Board ol Selectmen. 

FEBRUARY 

Mark DeLuca is sworn in as 
police chict 

Mother and daughter Shea) and 
Carting Stunno team up with local 
artists to create a notecard series to 
benefit the Scituate Animal Shelter 

dunning Board member Clark 
Brewer seeks support to develop a 
grant application for greener travel 
options. 

Students at CSCR btrt the first 
.uinual State of the Harbor Forum at 
tin- I.ightkecpcrs' Residence. 

Beach Street resident Paul 
(Jgnihenc is the first of four I Jeanne 
Astnin. I.indu Snow dale. Adnennc 
MacC'arthy) to pull puper to run for 
two School Committee scats 

Controvers) develops as the par- 
ent community gels wind that the 
high school is considering de-level- 
ing classes, cssc-ntiall) combining 
college prep and honors courses. 

Joseph's Hardware, located on 
Route JA, has its entire inventor) 
seized in a dramatic scene. All four 
Joseph's Hurdware locations are 
cleaned oul and shuttered. A 
defaulted loan was the reason behind 
the seizure. 

A black lab named Shadow, 
owned by the Dicksons of King 
StreeL has the adventure of a life- 
time after escaping from his home's 
electric fence He makes his way all 
the way to Hinghum Center before a 
Hingham resident is ahk- to corral 
him After two days and nights 
aw av bom home he is reunited with 
his family. 

The Cohassel Police Cnminul 
Investigation Division (CIDl solves 
cases at twice the national average. 

A Historical Society exhibit hon- 
ors Francis Hugertv s Cohasset lega- 
cy. 

In the wake of the denial of the 
controversial two-wind turbine pro- 
ject town official discuss whether to 
revise' the wind turbine zoning 
bylaw. The key question discussed 
was does Cohasset want wind tur- 
bines The Alternative Energy 
Committee, in partnership with the 
Planning Board, worked to revise 
the bylaw. A revised bylaw is 
expected to go before town meeting 
in 2011. 

First Parish Church proposes the 
installation of a cell antenna in their 

SEE 2010, PAGE 4 

Atlantic Bagel & Deli 
The undisputed "Best Bagel 
Voted "Bast Bagel" yeai alter year in the 
Mariner and Patriot Ledger nls{    S 

•        ' lit 10 

"Best Bagel" 
in 

Boston Magazine's Best of Boston 
>ou vi- not to irv one of our 11 types of Baft-Is. 

fresh made dough, boiled A baked daily No preservatives 

Littpes of more owdtcresnuosese 

ftScallion,JalapeAo Walmit Ratstn, tor, Sun Dried lomatu 

Kndless types of.fandwTdi«« on a bagel w rffU-QJ) 

Including 
• Chicken breast, bai on. Iqmato. lettdre A thousand island 

> Guacantole, turkey, baron. 1< Ifui •*, tomato, A. red JH-PJUT 

• Chicken caesar roll-Op 
• Turki'i 

• Rpast l>eef, 1 

$akdt> 

Including Greek, Caesar, Chefs, Garden 

Itest coffee. nnjLalore made icedroniB and iced tea 

2HZ \1iiin St., Ilinclinm Coriasset Village 
in the "Old Center* IT South Mam Street 

710 383-2902 

• Chicken caesar roll-in 
lurk'-v slutting.&cranberrysaace       .  // 
. herb creflhl Cheese, onion, lettuce, & tomato 

Dancing Crow Yoga 

Wring in the new year!! 

Start off the year by being kind to yourself, at a 
detoxifying practice of gentle twisting poses at 
Dancing Crow Yoga. We'll start at 11:00 on 1.1.11, 
the morning after the night before. 

Twisting poses balance and revitalize the body, by 
massaging and increasing circulation to the internal 
organs and spine. This practice will help you wring 
stress and fatigue out of your body as you ring in the 
intentions and fresh energy of the new year. 

REI 

Crate & Barrel 

Behind Crate & Barrel 
at  Derby Street Shoppes 

Suite #440, upstairs 

The hidden sanctuary of yoga at the Derby Street Shoppes. 
dancmgcrowyoga.com 781-386-5150 

^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^M^^MMMMaMiii^^^^^^MM^^ 



Shelter set up during blizzard POLICE BEAT 
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Storm leaves 
hundreds 

without power 
By Nancy White 

NWHIIE9CNC.COM 

For the first time in nearly 20 
years the Cohasset Emergency 
Management Team opened a 
shelter during a snowstorm. 

At the height of the Dec. 26-27 
storm more than 2.CXX) Cohasset 
homes were without power, 
police said. Many of outages 
involved services to individual 
houses and left hundreds without 
heat overnight. 

By midday Tuesday, about 40() 
homes were still without power in 
the area if Lamberts Lane and 
Clayspring Road. By Wednesday 
morning virtually all homes in 
Cohasset were kick online. 

Cohasset draws its power oil 
the high-tension wires and one ol 
the main transformers that feeds 
the town was knocked out. That 
line feeds the Route 3A business 
es, traffic lights in the area, and 
the police department radios i they 
have a battery back-up). 

I'olice spokesman Lt. William 
Qujgle) said police were \er> 
concerned about the lights at 
North Mam Street and Forest 
Avenue because the intersection 
is dangemus. A cruiser was sta 
tioned at the intersection for a 
period of time but. as calls due to 
the storm increased, the cruiser 
had to report to other incidents. 

I'olite had Eve marked and two 
unmarked cars on the road. A 
total of It) officers were on duty 
including the duel anil several 
special police officers Two dis- 
patchers were also on dutv field 
ing the calls. 

Meanwhile, the lire department 
fielded   40   emergency   calls 
between   1p.m. on  Sunday   and 
Tuesday morning. Twenty-six ol 
those calls involved down wires 

"Ever) piece of equipment 
owned hy the town, owned by the 
lire department was on the load 
all day Monday,   said I ire Chid 
Bob Silvia    We just shuffled the 
equipment from one call to the 
next" 

Because of similar demand in 
neighboring town public safety 
was unable to call for or provide 
mutual aid during the height ol 
ihe storm. In some eases. 
response tune w.is delayed as 
equipment and personnel were 
stretched. 

Part ol the reason was tlie more 
than two-dozen downed wires 
Because they could contain high 
voltage they have to be monitored 
hy ihe lire department until a rep- 
resentative from National Grid 
arrives. In some cases n ii«»k six, 
eight, or in one ease' Id hours lor 
someone to arrive on site to 
relieve llie lire official. 

"Ihe same issues National (ind 
had in other areas they had here 
They did no) have the resources 
they needed to have ready wlicn 
the storm started, so they spent 
the rest ol the time playing eateh 
up." Silvia said. He had several 
conference calls with National 
Grid representatives during the 
storm and its aftermath. 

"In terms ol the amount of dim- 

age with this storm with downed 
trees and wires it can be likened to 
a hurricane. (In recent history) 
there's never been a winter storm 
with the same kind of magnitude 
tof damage)." Silvia said. Some 
of the veteran firefighters, he said. 
compared the number of calls and 
amount of damage to the Blizzard 
of'78. 

"It was something very different 
than what we have dealt with in a 
long time.. .we got it all covered, 
but it was challenging." Silvia 
said. 

About a di i/en can went off the 
road during the storm, police said. 
Tidal Hooding occurred in all the 
Usual places" like Border Street. 

Margin Street. Stockbndge Street 
and several spots on Atlantic 
Avenue. No one had to be evacu- 
ated from their home DI'W 
crews were out during the night 
and well into the next day plow- 
ing and sanding to keep the road 
is sale as possible. 
Quigley said the fact that school 

was out for the holidays helped 
relieve some of the pressure. He 
also said that many residents like- 
ly had extra lood left over from 
Christmas so police did not see a 
big rush at Stop & Shop. 

Shelter opens 
Because of the power outages, 

four people took advantage of the 
emergency shelter set up at Deer 
Hill School from 2 to 7 p.m. on 
Monday. One person was put up 
for the night at the Cohasset 
H.irlxir Inn. 

The town's Emergency 
Management (earn began to put 
their plans in place on Sunday 
afternoon, Deputy emergency 
management director Glenn Pratt 
was in touch with Fire Duel Bob 
Silv la and M1-.MA over the possi 
bihty oi opening a shelter on 
Sunday night. 

I*r.itt said during the morning i m 
Monday, dispatch received more 
than -U) calls inquiring about the 
possibility ol a shelter opening. 
Those phone calls weighed hcav 
ily in the emergency management 
team's decision to open tlic shel 
ter 

Shortlv    alter   noontime   on 

Monday, a Connecl-CTY call 
went out town-wide alerting resi- 
dents that a shelter would be 
opening at the Deer Hill School at 
2p.m. 

Building manager Brian Adams 
came in to ensure the Deer Hill 
School was up and running. The 
generator was on because power 
on Sohier Street was out. 
Explorer Boy Scouts and other 
volunteers helped set up the shel 
ter. 

Deer Hill School has been tar- 
geted location for a shelter lor 
some time. Emergency manage- 
ment supplies are staged there 
and it has the capability to house 
people overnight, as well as 
kitchen facilities in the event ol a 
more drawn out emergency. 

Health inspector Tara Tradd. 
Public Health Nurse Mary 
Goodwin and Elder Affairs 
Director Coral Grande joined 
forces to ensure the elderly that 
live alone were doing okay 
throughout the storm and its after 
math. On Monday afternoon 
phone calls were made to those 
known to the town and if there 
was no answer someone went to 
check on the residents. 

four residents took advantage 
of the shelter before heading hack 
home in the early evening hours 
Pratt said several residents 
stopped by the shelter to ask ques- 
tions and check out the facilities. 

In addition, two families were 
re-located to relatives homes 
within Cohasset. Pratt said. 

Pratt encouraged families to 
plan ahead for emergencies like 
this one. 

"It's important to know where 
you can go in the event of .in 
emergency,'' I*ratt said. 

Although the storm was not as 
bad as others in the past in terms 
ol snow, it was the wind and the 
damage that came with il that set 
this one apart. Pratt said. 

"It was a good exercise lor us to 
ensure we can use the facilities 
and supplies sei aside and set up a 
shelter according to our plan." 
Pratt said, adding the last time an 
emergency   shelter was open in 
Cohasset was on a Christmas I ve 
snowstorm in the early 90s 

Man Ford also contributed in 
this report 

Held on bail after third 0UI drug charge 

MERRELLQ 
WATERPROOF 

Women's Special 
Purchase 

^1 
I hermo Arc 6 

$35 
OFF 

Sugg Retail Price 
a- advertised in Store 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppey Hmgham 

(Rte 3 at Exit 15) • 781 749 5411 • www rheshoemarket com 

Considering 
Cosmetic Surgery? 

Explore the possibilities and view educational 
animations ol many surgeries on Dr. Hamori's 
website at www christinehamori.com 

Did you know... 

top the plastic surgery "wish lists" ot both men and women7 

' Breast Implants • Breast Lift 
> Liposuction • Tummy Tuck 
i Brow Lift • Eyelid Lift • Face Lift 
> And much more 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI    * 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKIN SPA 

Sufpcul extetteme. exquisite results **> 

By Mary Ford 
MFOTOGCNC COM 

The clerk at the Mobil Mart 
convenience store at Route )A 
and Sohier Stivet notified police 
at atx >ut 6:11 p.m. on Tuesday 
(Dec. 211 that a man was acting 
Strangely and might be intoxicat- 
ed His car. a 1992 Nissan Stanza, 
had front-end damage 

When police armed the nun 
who is 33 and a Scituate resident. 
was back in his car. Police 
observed a white powdery sub- 
stance around his nostrils and that 
he was bleeding from his wrists 

He was placed under anest lor 
operating under the influence ol 
drugs (third offense), operating 
alter license revocation and |*>s 
session ot ClassF (pills). 

Police called a drug recognition 
expat in lor assistance It was 
determined that the subject had 
been snorting Suboxone. He is 
being held at the Norfolk Count) 
House ol Correction on 
cash kill 

Covered in blood 
At about 9:15 pin on \1<mday, 

(Dec   20), a concerned citizen 
called about a man running down 
the railroad tracks; the caller pro 
vided a description ol the subject 
Police responded and found some 
footprints but others had been 
covered with snow Then at about 
9:50 p in. .mother caller reported 
that a man wearing dark clothing 
and covered in blood was at then 
house, was m need oi medical 
attention and was asking for 
police 

Police said the subject, w In p u as 
later identified as a 31 ) 
Scituate man. was highly intoxi- 
cated and had a large cut on Ills 
hand. He kept repeating to police 
that he did not mean to hurt any 
one Police wen i emed there 
may he a victim. The man « hi ■ lit 
tlic description ol the man seen 
earlier running along Ihe Hacks. 

iken into protective 
and  transported  hy  ami 
with .i police oil:.. 

Shore Hospital Police called lor 
the Hull K 9 who tracked the 
man's tacks trom the house back 
thmugh the woods to a house on 
Spang Street where there was 
blood in the lover 

Officers checked the house 
Investigation revealed that the 
intoxicated man had been attend- 
ing a gathering Ihere .md had 
injured Ins kind on broken class 
and then left. 'Ihere was no vie 
tim. police said 

Summons 
I he ow ner ol a     I 

Corolla     a 27-year-old Scituate 
woman     is being summonsed to 
court for allowing her cat to be 
operated with a suspended tegis- 
tation and no insurance   Police 

stopped ha 23-year-old brother. 
who w.is operating the car, when 
he veered across both lanes ol 
Route 3A nc.ii Brewstet l< 
it turned out. he was dying to rear 
tach the navigation system in the 

..n he momentarily  lost 
control   ,ii   aboul    I    a :: 
Saturday ilx-c 25), \* ilk* said. A 
computei check revealed that the 
car. belonging to his sister was 
unregistered and uninsured 

MV crash 
police responded to a two-vehi- 

h at 1:52 p m. on Sunday 
(Dec    26)   involving   a   1995 
Chevrolet pickup truck, operated 
by a 21-year-old Hull man. and a 

■. nli. operated by. .> 5 
old Cohasset man. 

Police said Ihe pickup was trav - 
for the conditions on 

forest Avenue; Ihe Irtick was 
coming from the direction ol Hull 
when il hit the Audi, almost head 
on and then hit a tree The 21 -year- 
old Hull man was transported to 
the hospital. Rte Cohasset man 
was not injured Both vehicles 
were towed   Ihe Hull IK 
cited!      ■ police said 

Hit and run 
V. -; . i ' ohasset man 

reported on Monday (De 
that his 2003 Honda Accord was 
struck on the driver's side by .»i 
unknown vehicle in the padans 
lot at St. Anthony's while he was 
attending church on Dec ft) 
causing about SI2UI in da 
'Ihe m.ui needed a police report 
for insurance purposes 

Illegal dumping 
An   investigation   las' 

revealed    thai     I 
Scituate man had been il 
dumping trash into a dumpster 
behind a village eatery   Police 
sp ike ii i the alleged offender and 
told him to slop 

ID theft 

Police provided a -U . 
Cohasset man with an id 
the It  packed  lat  week  alter  he 

reported that an unknown pet   j 
used his credit 

Rollover 

A       23 ,-e.ir old       Bl 
woman 
Envoy down the long drivt 
the Golden Living ' enlei slid ofl 
the road at about 7:40 p.m .m 

and Hipped 
over into a ditch  Si 
ated by paramedics but » 
lniured. police said 

Candy delivery 
\ Sanctuary Pond resident nofj- 

lice liter receiving some 
candy which, he said had .ip|iai 
iiilly been dropped when he was 
not at home He said he did not 
have an employee who wouldTlo 
lh.it and wanted II re; i 

9-1-1 calls 
During Monday's stoci 

9-1-1    calls    were    rout 
Cohasset.  when Ihe  Hull    ■ I 
system went down  Police adilnl 
-in extra dispatcher to handle fhi 
calls ihe regular Hull polk 

-xii 9-1-1 wa 

Start Your Resolution Now! 
"I've lost 33 pounds!" 

When I joined Get In 
shape Foi Women I 
an investment in mj 
wanted to lost weight and 
needed one program that 
addressed in total the essen- 
tials, ihe stafl genuine!) 
i.ire    about    it;'. 

ments    and    continually 
applaud tin pi igress. li you 

the program you will 
lose weight. 

Diane Baker 
Age 48 

Mothei i'' two 

('all about our 12-Week Idxlii Transformation Program! 

IN SHAPE As little as 

Small Group Personal Training 

V 

Brookline Village - 
■ 

Hamilton - Hinghan 
Natick   Necdhai 

Salem ■ Sharon • 
Westborough   We 

1-877-304-4567 
For Career A. Franchise Opportunities visit getinshapeforwomen.com 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Mother ol <lu 

Hn.i. X '.loom 

/ tdHMg i oil,,IK' 

I M't'l I   '(   r« 

Uail.ihl, 

Touch ofKiass 
SSI \V.islniio|. || M.. 

( 11111111. M \ II2I12I 
7KI-H2K-7H47 

» ln.k Ml mil n.« UttllHl 
mm itmhtfldMi n. i 

HM Mvalat IM 
W-l  &  Units  l-r- -lUHpni 

Secret" 
548 Woshinglon Si. 
Canton. MA 02021 

(781) 828-0358 

HOW TO DRESS 
UKE A MIUION 
ON SOMEONE 
EcSESMIluONS 

-w«v ove /:'• 
' .,. Hi  ,.lf, lli.n 

i»f gowni fcw 
in.ilhri* uf lii id,. 
Kroom A gnrm. 

I omignmenli 
fry appointment 

Moo-Sol. 10-5 
Tlvm». to-a 

Call today 
781.826.4212 r website ot www cluisLikhent com 

K/tchen&Desigri Set 

TOTCHENS IM 

Design | Computer Renderings ■ Installation & Remodeling 

tor KITCHENS   BATHS   AND MORE 

SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

• 
II. '  VI  VI II 
ll,,i,ii., V   /.mil,uin. V| II 

iiiii.in i   Huang, vi n 
I. .11, Hi >   I'.IIII.. vi n 
VI,..|,„I,I  VI,,,,,,. VI II 

I he l.iinli ll.ii,h Building ■ I 
Scituate. HA 020M   (781)54! M2S 
********** 

All mo: 

Oui in.Hin, li welcoming aew pattenti 
■ 

v isii HIM website JI  www.bealthctresouth.coin 

New Driftwav Suite :»l 

*    *    *    * 

f MSI it i jS   South Shore 
■   Hospital 
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2010 YEAR IN REVIEW 
HANDS-ON ART 

PHOTO/LAURA SINCLAIR 

Students from Mrs (. 'orttum s fourth grade doss really got into their cm projects M uh pastel 
■hinds during u special program at Deer Hill in which students studied great artists 

and their techniaut ■ 

MR. SKIPPER 

Dick Avery is named 
Citizen of the Year 

PHOU    . 

Cohasset High senior Sean U,., ( arthy beats out the competition to win this year's Mr. 
Skipper contest The annual funfd)raiser took plat e l<"t March 

FFOM 2010. PAGE 2 

spin; The cell equipment is installed 
later in the year 

Long-time Cohasset resilient John 
Roj passesawa) in a tragic bus acci- 
Uent while on \.icali«n in Florida. 

MARCH 
Light) -three year old Rosmaric 

Hngcl-Conn writes her memoirs 
about living in Germany during 
World Win II 

A whale carcass washes up on 
Black Rock Beach 

Cohasset Maritime Institute gears 
up lor high school spring sport sea- 
son. 

The wata commission announces 
the) will seek .i water rate increase 
the third in lour years Jt Annual 
Town Meeting Water Commission 
chair Glenn Ptttt says the water 
department could he lacing u current 
fiscal u-.tr shorttall in the neighbor- 
hood of SWO.tKK) to SI million. 

Because ol uncertain!) surround- 
ing the w met ilcpartinent all articles 
concerning the enterprise fund, 
including its hudget. are tabled for a 
June special town meeting. A Water 
Planning Croup is formed b> the 
Selectmen to look into the water 
department's issues 

The School Committee certifies a 
$15.13 million budget 

The girl-' basketball team com- 
pletes -i perfect 2?-ii season to cam 
the stale champ* nship tide 

Talent abounds in the Cohasset 
High production ol "Check. Please.'' 
tlie school s entry in to OK- state 
Drama Festival rhe cometh about 
a series ol bluul dates makes it to the 
semi-final round 

Avalon, developers ol an apart- 
roplex "il Route JA. seek 

Selectmen support to become a 
(riendl) -M -B project Selectmen 
gjve their support at a later meeting 
as well as sign oil on an additional 
20 apartment units al the Avalon 
complex, bnnging the grand total to 
22(1 units Ine town hopes tins addi- 
tion will sails!) the state's Chapter 
-Ui-B requirement lor the next 10 
years 

\ packed house of parents, teach- 
ers and students weigh in on the high 
School's program Ol studies. Course 

Silver Restoration &ALE 
SAVE 25% Oft Replating and Polishing 

During January Only! 

2i , --     - 

Let the experts bring new life Dack to your old or damaged flatware, 
hollowware. trays & dresser sets (Sterling too) while you SAW 25%! 
Free dent removal and straightening on any pieces we silverplate 
Broken pieces can be soldered and missing parts can be replaced 
Brass polishing available at 1S% off. too. 

V. tppuintmenl \eiessury 
Silver, Bras-. Copper, Pewter - K, tton d <« Refmished 

I till  St'llTtMPII Ol 

Shade .v I Inlah 
( i/mplrl.  I utn/> 

Hctintitiim 

Sale ends January 31. 2011. Bring in /our heirlooms today so you can 
display and use them again with pride or pass them along with love 

24 Eta Strvtt Cohasset VtUaae* 78! 383-0684 OPEN MON SA1 W 

v«S«' 
Local Vines and ' iourmet Wine Shop 

a world ol wine | supporting local vineyards 
Wine, cheese, handmade chocolates, meals to go and more. 

132* ' .tssel 
INI   •     rw.localvinesandgourmet.coni 

Mon-Wed 10-8, Thu-Sai 10-9, Sun 12 6 

ote .Campos*™'Commit "u ■ne 

^Kl& 
Comprehensive aesthetic dentistry 

jar the entire family 
WWi omm<; new patient  •.:■■...        cepted 

Kevin M. Thomas DOS Aaron M, Chcni-tte I)MD 

invitalign 
CERTIFIED 

ZOOM2 
■ 

ORE AT FILMMAKING. 
GREAT ACTING. 
CREAT MOVIE! 
UCRITICS CHOICE MOVIE AWARDS 

BEST PICTURE 
rcrr BHIDOCI HJUUX rmmxu) ion nmuu com 
BESTACTOR B¥SU£QlBU BEnjraUETOt 

SCREEN ACTORS GUILD 
AWARDS NOMINATIONS 
BEST HCT0B JEFF BUDGES  BSTSD?rX)STIHiCTna HAOHSTrlNFm) 

In the wake of the denial of the 
controversial two-wind turbine project, town 
officials discuss whether to revise the wind 

turbine zoning bylaw. 

leveling, or lack thereof, was in ques- 
tion. Members of the audience 
spoke against any scrxxil plans to 
combine course levels beyond what 
was already in practice. 

Cohasset dad Haul Antico founds 
a website. Allergy Eats, to help those 
with ICXKI allergies find proven aller- 
gy dining options in their area. 

Dick Avery is named 'Citizen of 
the Year" lor his hard-working vol- 
unteerism. dedication to the town of 
Cohasset through service on seu-r.il 
town boards and general good citi- 
zenry. 

A day long manhunt for a homeless 
man who allegedly bmke into his 
grandparents' home on Gammons 
Road, resisted arrest and fought with 
police ended with the suspect's arrest 
in the courtyard of St. Stephen's 
Church. 

Parents raise concerns with the 
school committee after they find out 
the superintendent's contract was 
renewed before her annual perfor- 
mance evaluation. 

Sisters, Bndgit. Kyra and Annabel 
DeGroat. find a message in a bottle 
washed up on shore ot Cohasset 
Harbor With the help of their day- 
care provider Linda Bolster they 
were able to contact the girls who 
wrote the message almost 15 years 
■go and cast it into sea off the coast 
ol Maine. 

Local artists Jeanne Wiley and 
Ann Conte create a woven car' for 
the South Shore An Center's Media 
Mix exhibit Using their respective 
talents they turned a rusted out 1960s 
model MG Midget into a work of an 

APRIL 
A Buck goes around tralik cones 

and continued to drive down a flood- 
ed Jerusalem Road I near Bow St). It 
ends up nearly sinking in Little 
Harbor. 

Voter- tackle TOwil Ma-ting mat- 
ters in three hours. A citizens peti 
tion seeking a 50-50 share ol cost lor 
the Little Harbor sewer project pas- 
es at town meeting In later weeks, 
the Selectmen vofe not to hold the 
election that Wi luld have put the issue 
to rest once ,uid lor all. 

Dunng an especially bad rain 
storm the recently renovated sewer 
plant utilized its extreme flow pipe 

for the first time. 
The four school committee candi- 

dates vying for two available seats 
face off in an "Our Town" televised 
debate two weeks before election. 
Newcomers to the political arena 
Jeanne Astino and Linda Snowdale 
win the seats. Selectman Paul 
Carlson wins re-election and Leland 
Jenkins is elected to his first temi as 
Selectman. 

CSCR student team up with 
NOAA (National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration! 
ixeanographers to get a better under- 
standing of the tidal flushing in and 
out of the harbor. 

The Board of Selectmen is split 2- 
2 on pursuing a study of the potential 
impact of freshwater on the harbor 
from a proposed Army Corps salt- 
marsh restoration project at Treat's 
Pond 

Hundreds come out to participate 
in what has become a 34-year tradi- 
tion and a sign of spnng in Cohasset 
— the Cohasset Road Race bv the 
Sea. 

An indoor-outdoor sports facility 
teatunng turt fields is under con- 
struction off Route 3A. The 
Cohasset Sports Complex opens in 
the summer 

Cohasset resident Paul Kearney 
announces his intent to run against 
stale Senator Bob Hedlund as an 
independent candidate in the 
Si Member election 

Alter much discussion, and some 
controversy lour towns sign on to an 
inter-municipal agreement to operate 
a regional dispatch center located in 
Hingham for the towns of Cohasset, 
Hingham, Norwell and Hull. 

Cohasset resident Judy Si Peter 
and her border collie /linger tackle 
the  geese problem al  Hingham 
Harbor. 

Police Officer Jay Si Kc- oilers a 
Rape Aggression Defense IRADI 
class in Cohasset 

O'Donnell Family of Beach Street 
join forces with neighbors and 
Inends to collect clothing, toys and 
other kid item- for Cradle- lor 
Crayons 

Two affordable apartment- are 
available at the Old Colony Square 
mixed use development. 

SEE 2010. PAGE 5 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383 9393 

mm 

THE GIFT 
OF BEAUTY 

t!l 

IQ 
Give an Elizabeth Grady Gift Card. 

It's the perfect gift for everyone on your 

list.The/ll all love a relaxing facial, body 
massage, makeup application or a day of 
beauty Each gift card can be customized and 
sent the day you order. Call now or visit 
our website. It's a beautiful way to shop. 

Call l-800-FACIALS,. ,: t wvyw.elliabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, sei . •' ar -: e '■ > 
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2010 YEAR IN REVIEW 
Roy Estate, harbor 

properties put on market 
FROM 2010, PAGE 4 

Cohasset High freshman Melinda 
Digram and Caitlin Mavilia orga- 
nize a learn to walk in the Cohasset 
Walk MS for multiple sclerosis in 
honor of high school art teacher 
Eileen Rohrer, who has MS. 

A car accident at the intersection 
of Lower King and Route 3A sends 
two women to the hospital. 

Helene Lieb is named school com- 
mittee chair. 

Long-time Mariner columnist 
Tom Henshaw passes away after an 
illustrious 62-year career in newspa- 
pers. 

MAY 
The Chamber of Commerce intro- 

duces welcome baskets for all new 
residents. 

The Selectmen consider whether 
the Community Preservation Act has 
run its course in Cohasset 

Cohasset's hometown astronaut 
Steve Bowen prepares for his second 
tnp into space. 

A Cohasset Athletic Hall of Fame 
is created. 

A handful of Cohasset's most 
iconic and well-known properties 
are up for sale. For $55 million the 
majority of Cohasset Harbor's 
waterfront property - the vine-cov- 
ered brick estate and its sprawling 
grounds dubbed "The Oaks," 
Atlantica and the Olde Salt House, 
the Mill River Marina and the 
Cohasset Harbor Inn - could be 
yours No takers (that we know of) 
have come forward to buy the prop- 
erty. 

The South Shore Athletic Club is 
the first business to open at Old 
Colony Square. 

Cohasset resident and veterinary 
ophthalmologist Bill Greentree vol- 
unteers to check the eyes of local ser- 
vice dogs at the Cohasset Library. 

Sallyann Chatterton. the Mariner's 
long-time Around Town columnist 
passes away. 

Superintendent Denise Walsh 
announces her intent not to seek an 
Hkntkn of her contract on the night 
of her open session annual penor- 
mance evaluation 

Ninety Cohasset High seniors cross the 
stage at the South Shore Musk Circus to 

receive their diplomas. The Class of 2010 
is called "extraordinary" 

and "accomplished." 

Local elementary schools learn a 
great deal about growing plants and 
farm life while on field trips to Holly 
Hill Farm. 

The water planning group and 
water commission hold several 
meetings and forums to flesh out 
recommendations to Town Meeting 
to deal with an current year 
$770,000 shortfall and project 2011 
SI million shortfall. 

Cohasset High offers several for- 
eign exchange opportunities to its 
student body - a Quebec trip for 
eighth graders, a two-way French 
exchange and a Guatemala trip for 
Spanish language students 

The Historical Society displays its 
collection of prom dresses from 
vears past. The collection dates back 
to the 1950s. 

JUNE 
Perfect weather complements a 

picturesque and well-attended 
Memorial Day parade and ceremony 
at Veterans Memorial Park. The 
Wigmore Family is honored for their 
tireless commitment to honoring 
those who served. 

Ninety Cohasset High seniors 
cross the stage at the South Shore 
Music Circus to receive their diplo- 
mas The Class of 2010 is called 
"extraordinary" and "accom- 
plished" The week before the grad- 
uates got to feel like movie stars as 
they made a splash on the red carpet 
set up on Cohasset Common 

The Relay for Lift finds a new 
location on the Cohasset High rear 
practice field because of the new turf 
field 

The Cohasset Teachers Union 
reads a statement at the School 
Committee meeting describing com- 

munication and collaboration as 
lacking within the schools. 

Two Cohasset doctors. Paul 
Appleton and Michael Hughes, trav- 
el to Haiti to help in earthquake 
recovery. Both doctors volunteered 
through the Partners in Health orga- 
nization 

A parent group and new school 
food services director are making 
new and healthy lunch options avail- 
able at all three schools. 

A fatal car accident on Route 3A 
claims the life of a 51-year-old 
Scituate man 

Ding-time water commissioner 
John McNabb resigns from the 
board amid the department's finan- 
cial crisis. Shortly thereafter 
Selectmen chair Karen Quigley calls 
lor the resignation of another long- 
time water commissioner. Glenn 
Pratt Pratt says he intends to stay on 
the board until the end of his term in 
2011. 

The Historical Society puts togeth- 
er a tour of gardens along the Gulf 
River 

Cohasset High was ranked the 
eighth public high school in 
Massachusetts and 476 in the nation 
by Newsweek magazine The annu- 
al ranking is based on the percentage 
of Advanced Placement (AP) tests 
being taken at the school. 

Town Meeting tackles water 
issues. A majority of town voters 
agreed to hail out the water depart- 
ment by assuming higher rates. The 
increased revenue generated from 
the new rates was expected to cover 
much of the water department's pro- 
jected $1.1 -million shortfall in fiscal 
2011. This measure, and other. 
helped to keep the water depart- 

SEE 2010. PAGE 6 

ON THE LOOKOUT 

STUFF PHOTO/ROBIN CH»r, 

Ethan Bartucca, 7, peeks nut to look for his older brother, Eric, who was taking purl In the 

pre-pmm gala with the rest o) his classmates on the town common last June 

SURVIVORS WALK 

PMOIO LAURA 

Led by event organizer. Harry- St. Onge. the SWVtvorS take the first walk around to ku k off the 

Relay For Life for the American Cancer Society last June at ('ohasset Middle High S 

PEMBROKE NOW OPEN 

NEW ENGLAND'S SKI & SNOWBOARD HEADQUARTERS! 

OPEN NEW YEARS DAY 
l..( 12, OH Hi. 3 

296 Old O.l Slt.rt. Rl.  139 
(lr» Front ot Ckriftlmat Tr.« Shopi) 

PH  781-826-3396 

• AVON, CT F)60.284 6818 

■ N  CONWAY, NH603 3S6 9411 

Presents 

"Mama Steph" 
Accomplished musician, singer, songwriter 

Every Wednesday in January 
11:00 arrv 12:00 pm 

All infants up to 5 yr. olds and adult caregiver 

Derby Academy Lower School Library 

56 Burditt Ave., Hingham 

For more information contact Chris Brophy at 

cbrophy@derbyacademy.org or 781-749-0746 x46 

www.derbyacademy.org 
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 2010 YEAR IN REVIEW 
Aubuchon Hardware coming to Cohasset 

'.FROM2010. PAGE5 

menl* financial crisis at hay. hut n 
was neither the end of the dbciMMB 
nor the end-all fix. 

For 24 years. Deer Hill School 
nurse K.iren Murphy heard the 

;phrasc "1 don't feel good" more time 
than -IK- cares to admit She retired 
at the end of the 2010 school year. 

Thousands descend on Cohasset 
for the 55th Annual South Shore Art 
Center Arts Festival on the 
Common Hundreds of lobster rolls 
and -tow berry shortcake are sold 
Ota the weekend-long event 

The Cohasset High baseball and 
boys' laciOSSC team- earn state 
championship titles during the same 
week in June 

Village hii-mcsscs gear up for two 
summer -trolls to capitalize on 
Thursday happenings (Farmers 
Market. Recreation IX'partment 
summer concert series, and the 
Musk Circus shows) 

The town announces its intent to 
seek another public works iPWED) 
grant from the state to finish up work 
m the village 

\ ( I'h.L-sct I.MI is caught in a 
training scam and has hi- license sus- 
pended for nine months. 

Reverend Jan Orison-Bull of 
I ir.t Parish Church is moving on 

i years in Cohasset 
The Advisor) Committee agrees 

to pay lor an independent financial 
and operational audit of the water 
department 

Hundreds of athletes participate in 
the fourth annual Cohasset Triathlon, 
l-ive Cohasset athletes share their 
stones of why they do the triathlon 
with the Manner 

JULY 

Students and parents are not 
happy with the school's intent to 
not fill the middle school music 
teacher position. Dozens come 
out to speak up tor the value of 
music education in the schools. 
Two weeks later the position was 
posted and a dedicated middle 
school music teacher was hired in 
time for the fall. 

The Stormwaler Committee 
recommends further study at 
Treat's Pond and its associated 
Sandy Cove outlet. 

Local guitar teacher Jim 
Armstrong puts on a concert 
series during the summer featur- 
ing hi- talented young students. 

Cohasset high senior Meghonn 
Salerno earns her Girl Scout 
Gold Award, the highest achieve- 
ment in girl scouting. For her 
gold award project she raised 
money to purchase on automated 
external detibrillator to be housed 
at the RTF. 

Aquanon Water, which ser- 
vices homes in North Cohasset. 
institutes a water ban. A few 
week- later Cohasset Water asks 
water users to limit outside 
watering. 

Cohasset beaches have nearly 
perfect water qualitv in early 
July. 

Three Cohasset students attend 
Hoys ,uid Girls State sponsored 
by the American Legion. 

Aubuchon Hardware leases a 
former car dealership space on 
Route 3A to make its first South 

Shore location. The site is still 
under construction and should 
open in 2011. 

A man who allegedly lifted a 
woman's skirt in Shaw's is linked 
to an assault on a 16-year-old on 
the MBTA. 

After an informal survey of 
residents it was determined that 
the intersection of Sohier Street 
and Route 3A is the worst in 
Cohasset. Other Route 3A inter- 
sections (Lower King. 
Beechwood Street) make the list 
as well. 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
puts on two kid-only produc- 
tions: "Seussical. Jr." and "13" to 
rave reviews. 

Preliminary plans come for- 
ward from the Trustees of 
Reservation to erect a wind tur- 
bine on the Cohasset side of 
Turkey Hill. 

CHS sophomore Caitlin 
Mavilia creates a colorful 
seascape on the Sandy Beach 
bathhouse. 

A local mother and daughter 
open Mathnasium. a math tutor- 
ing center, on Route 3A over the 
summer. 

The Historical Society high- 
lights the rich history that sur- 
rounds "The Oaks" estate on the 
harbor and the world famous 
Hugo's Restaurant. now 
Atlantica. 

AUGUST 

The Water Commission inks a 
contract to install a cell antenna 
on the Bear Hill water tank. The 

installation may require a new 
access road and the surrounding 
neighborhood is not happy with 
that prospect. Several more dis- 
cussions over the issues - and 
many related issues - occur over 
the next few months. Whether 
the Selectmen will allow the 
water department to create the 
new access point will be deter- 
mined in the new year. 

Former Cohasset resident Gail 
Reardon is now raising cattle in 
Virginia. She reunited with 
Cohasset friends through 
Facebook and sold them her 
grass-fed beef. 

A party involving underage 
drinking is broken up on Deep 
Run. A mother and son are 
charged under the Social Host 
Law. 

The School Comminee gears 
up for the search for a new super- 
intendent to succeed Dr. Denise 
Walsh. 

The Cohasset Maritime 
Institute puts on the second annu- 
al Jack Hubbard 5K Fun Run. 

After three years of discussion 
and back and forth a majority of 
the Selectmen reject the Treat's 
Pond Army Corps saltmarsh 
restoration project proposal - and 
the $1.2 million in funding that 
came with it. 

Students get hands-on science 
opportunities at the Center for 
Student Coastal Research sum- 
mer program. 

Star of ABC's The 
Bachelorette" DeAnna Pappas is 
proposed   to   with   a   King's 

SEE 2010. PAGE 7 

McSweeney & Ricci and 

59R Safety Insurance 

A Partnership in Savings 

We understand that your home is important to you, 
protecting it, is important to us. By simply combining 
your homeowners' and auto insurance policies with 
Safety Insurance you can take advantage of new 
discounts and credits, including: 

• New Home Credit 
• Loss Free Credit 
• Superior Home Credit 
• Nonsmoker Credit 
• Fire and Burglar Alarm Credit 

Our partnership will help you save money without 
compromising your coverage. 

mesweenev 
re &wcd 

Brairrtree 781.848.8600 • Cohasset 781.383.1040 • Marshfield 781.837.7788  I  www.mtsweeneyrkci.rom 

Professional 
*      DIRECTOR' 

ARCHITECTS 

li ID digital imaging like this 
isn't part of your 
project's design... 

j«u re not getting 
the whole picture! 

DUXBOROUGH 
ft W/H D  £ S  I G  N S 

"HI 934.7IfiS"duxdesigns.com 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Please Call Brandi 
at 781-433-7946 

We've Moved! 

Our Scituate location has moved to Cohasset. Come see our 

new office conveniently located in the King Jewelers Building. 

McSweeney 
TL &RICCI 

insurance Agency, he. 

812 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy (Rte. 3A) 
P.O. Box 330 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

Phone: (781) 383-1040 / (781) 545-4800 
Fax:      (781) 843-8807 

FARMERS MARKET 

STAFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAS 

Sandra Hayes, 2, goes on a pony ride on Cohasset 

Common during the Farmer's Market on a Thursday in July. 

SANDY BEACH 

STAFF PHOTO/FtOBIN CHAN 

Lifeguard Abby Jones scans Sandy Beach while Sylvia, Liv, 

Mackenzie, and Danielle Brennan play underneath her life- 

guard stand on a July afternoon. 

Four Seasons in the Garden 
tickets available now 

Looking for that perfect 
New Year's gift for someone 
who has everything and loves 
flowers? Consider a ticket to 
the Community Garden Club 
of Cohasset's Four Seasons in 
the Garden tour. 

On May 5, 2011 the CGCC 
is launching its Four Seasons 
in the Garden Tour beginning 
at 9:30 a.m. with an informa- 
tive lecture at the 
Lightkeeper's Cottage. 15 
Lighthouse Lane. Cohasset, 
followed by a tour of two gar- 
dens, lunch and several more 
gardens in the afternoon. The 

dates for the five garden tours 
are May 5, July 14, OcL 6. 
Jan. 26, and June 14. Tickets 
for all five tours and lunch or 
refreshments may be pur- 
chased in advance for $75 by 
calling Mary at: 781-383- 
2486. Tickets can also be pur- 
chased the day of the event for 
each day of the five tours indi- 
vidually at a cost of $35, $25, 
$25. $25, $35. Additional 
information can be obtained 
on the website: 
www.communitygardenclubo 
fcohasset.org. 

1 

Wishing You 
and Your 

Family a Safe, 
Happy anil 

Healthy New Year 
Carmau} INSURANCEAGENCY, INC. yvi way j—        AUT0. H0ME. ,|FF AUTO-HOME'LIFE 

BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

Whitman 
781-447-0661 

Scituate 
781-545-6110 
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2010 YEAR IN REVIEW Start Your Resolution Now! 
9-1-1 SERVICE 

STUFF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

During Cohasset's annual 9-1-1 observances. Cohasset firefighters salute the flag during the 

playing of Taps for their comrades who lost their lives in Ne»' York. 

Third annual Cohasset Day, 
a big success 

FROM 2010. PAGE 6 

Jewelers engagement ring. 
Science and math program 

supervisor Dr. June Talvitie-Siple 
resigns from her position after 
several inappropriate comments 
were found on her public 
Facebook page. 

The Lagrottena siblings, ol 
which there are II, organize a 
foot race to determine who is the 
fastest of them all. Eight of them 
compete in the 100-yard dash 
next to the common and the 
youngest of them all. Carlo, is 
named champion. 

A sewer odor related to the 
Little Harbor sewer expansion 
project drives a Beach St. couple 
from their home The sewer 
commission takes steps to reme- 
dy the problem. 

Much beloved retired CHS 
French teacher George Fortin 
dies in a tragic plane accident in 
Maine. 

SEPTEMBER 
A group of brave swimmers 

make the 4.5-mile round trip 
journey from Bassing Beach to 
Minot Light and back again. 

Cohasset braces for Hurricane 
Earl, but the storm ended up not 
impacting the area much at all. 

Peggy Lewis, the former 
Cohasset High secretary, says her 
dismissal from the schools was 
linked to her son's special educa- 
tion case in 2007. 

It feels like deja vu for the 
group of paraprofessionals who 
had to ask once again that they 
remain salaried employees. The 
School Committee agreed, but 
the return to salary pay creates a 
$38,000 line item that was not in 
the budget. 

Town Manager Bill Griffin 
gives his notice to take a job in 
the private sector. 

The Cohasset Schools begin 
the 2010-2011 school year. 

Two Cohasset mothers. Shelly 
Allen and Muft'y Antico. create 
Milestones for Children to raise 
money to find cures for rare dis- 
eases. A cure for GLLT1, a glu- 
cose transporter deficiency syn- 
drome, is their first goal. 

The School Committee gives 
the OK for the Cohasset Cable 
Television to use their studio 
space off of the library. The stu- 
dio is expected to be up and run- 
ning in early 2011. 

The 25 Ripley Road 40-B pro- 
posal was before the Zoning 
Board of Appeals for most of 
2010. The Zoning Board is still 
considering the application to 
transform the single-family home 
into *even condominium units. 

Cohasset resident Ray 
Kasperowicz loses his bid for 
congressman in the state primary. 
Democrat William Keating and 
Republican Jeff Perry lace off in 
the November election for the 
10th Congressional District seat 

Chief Mark DeLuca reports 
the police department is seeking 
accreditation from the state. 

The third annual Cohasset Day 
brings out hundreds of locals to 
celebrate the town they live in. 

At a School Committee meet- 
ing a parent reads a highly critical 
letter of Superintendent Denise 
Walsh after President Barack 
Obama's back to school speech 
was once again not shown to all 
students. 

The Board of Selectmen ask 
Cohasset Triathlon race director 
Bill Burnett to make changes to 
the event to mitigate impact on 
residents along the race course. 

The Mariner joins lobsterman 
Paul Figueiredo on the water to 
see what a day in the life of a lob- 
sterman is all about. 

The Board of Selectmen 
decides to seek an interim town 
manager to keep things moving 
while a permanent town manager 
is sought. 

Cohasset High is named 17th 
best public high school in the 
slate by Boston magazine. 

Residents Rob and Margie 
Hillman create an exhibit at the 
Historical Society to highlight 
100 years of Boy Scouting histo- 
ry. For 94 years boy scouting has 
been an institution in Cohasset 

OCTOBER 
Gatehouse   Media   and   the 

SEE 2010. PAGE 11 
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"I've lost 12 pounds in 
12 weeks!" 

I looked in the mirror to see 
someone getting very old and 
unrecognizable before my 
eyes. After two weeks at Get In 
Shape I felt a change. I started 
sleeping better and felt ener- 
getic. After three months I've 
lost 12 pounds and have mus- 
cle definition. I love the pro- 
gram and the decision I have 
made. 

Angela Moore 
Age 46 

AFTER 

Call about our 12-Week Body Transformation Program! 

IN SHAPE As little as 

19/session 

Small Group Personal Training 
Acton - Andover - Arlington - Bedford - Belmont - Beverly - Billenca - Bndgewatcr 
Brooklme Village - Burlington - Cambridge - Canton - Chelmsford - Chestnut Hill 

Concord - Coolidge Comer - Oanvers - Dedham - Fusion - Framingham - Franklin - Georgetown 
Hamilton - Hingham - Lexington - Marblehead - Marshfield - Mashpec - Medfield - Medford - Melrose 

Natick - Needham - Newton Centre - Newtonville - North Andover - Norwell - Plymouth - Reading 
Salem - Sharon - Sudbury - Tewksbury - Wakeficld - Walpole - Waltham - Wayland - Welletle) 

Westborough - Westford - Weslon - West Roxbury - Wcstwood - Wilmington- Winchester - Woburn 

1-877-304-4567 
For Career & Franchise Opportunities visit getinNhapeforwomen.com 

Pit Talbot AVP 

SOUTH SHORE SPECIAL 

JUMBO 
— 5/5 ADJUSTABLE RATE — 

MORTGAGES 

4.250°* 
4.163 O, o 

APR 

Portfolio lender 

Loans to $1,500,000** 

Stable rate adjustment even 5 Years 

40-Year Term 

In-house sen icing on all loans 

Talk with a real person even time you call 

"V^ 

We also offer 
Commercial Real Estate Loans 

781.749.2200 
55 Main Street 

Hingham MA 020-*i 

HINGHAM 
INSTITI TION IX)K 

. SAVINGS 
h i nghamsavings.com 1 M UU.IMU J> IR34- 

'Annual Percentage Kate based on id \ doun payment owner 'ncupted residences or \ecotul homes <ml\ Maximum 
U>an-to-Vaiue oj 70% S-t '>7 payment per $I. ittti hummed Rate as of Soiember J*i _•"/" Interest rate and pa) ment 
nun change after the initial 5 \ear fixed fienod '* l.iryrr RMMAO Mortgages aiaiUtbU- at negotiated rates kales 
subject to change uithout notice  Massachusetts I>r<titles <>til\   MtmbtrFDH   Member IHf IifuaJ Housing lender faJ 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

The Old Man 
and The Kid 

Even now. after almost a year, the Old Man could still feel the 
ground shake if he allowed himself a moment of quiet reflec- 
tion. 

He was just a Kid then, barely having figured out where every- 
thing was. when the earthquake hit Haiti. "I guess the Old Man 
was right last year when he told me no one is ready for what 
they'll encounter." he thought at the time. He still didn't under- 
stand why Nature would inflict such a cruel fate, and then 
cholera.' Hadn't this place, and these people, suffered enough? 

But the death and destruction wasn't all that weighed on the 
Old Man's mind about Haiti. What was almost worse for him 
were the faces of the survivors, the people whose largely mea- 
ger existence was reduced to nearly nothing, if not actually 
nothing, in just a few minutes. 

Time and time again, he saw that anguish, be it the survivors 
of the earthquake or people left behind by those who had died 
in any number of ways. It got to the point where he could almost 
predict what people would do and how they would react. 

He also saw a different kind of anguish — the anguish of the 
people who could not find work, no matter how hard they tried. 
He saw their fear of not knowing where their next paycheck 
would come from and how they would take care of their fanu- 
lies. 

A lot of those same people had lost their homes, or were about 
to, and he could see them sitting by the dim light over a kitchen 
table wondering ... wondering what was going to become of 
them. He could see not only their fear, but their guilt. 

The anguish, he understood The fear, he understood. But the 
guilt, that he couldn't understand. 

For as the old man thought about all the anguish he saw over 
the past year, one question came to his mind in so many of the 
cases. 

"What did they do to deserve this.''" 

That 9, as the cruelty of the year the Old Man had experienced 
... that so many people had been harmed so badly because of 
something they didn't do. by circumstances beyond their control 
and forces the> likely didn't understand. 

And making it even worse for him was that, even as he pre- 
pared to become part of History as soon as the Kid arrived, he 
had no idea of what to do about it. 

It was with that in mind that he sat down to write his final 
entry, a note for the Kid. 

"As you read this, the world is an endless horizon in front of 
you. full of what you see as a chance to fulfill your vast promise 
and all the time in the world to do it. 

It isn't. You get the same 365 days as I did. and then when it 
ends, you'll he sitting here like I am now. an Old Man writing a 
note for the new Kid. And there is so much to do. the time will 
fly; trust me. Enjoy it while it lasts. 

So what should you do with the year ahead? Obviously. I can't 
tell you what to do. Between the enthusiasm and stubbornness 
of your youth, you probably wouldn't listen anyway, which is 
fine. When I was a Kid. I wouldn't have listened, either, and 
maybe you shouldn't. This is your world now. and you have to 
figure out how to deal with it without having to worry about 
what I want. My time has come and gone. 

But if I can. I'd like to offer a bit of advice, maybe something 
for you to think about as you're setting your priorities. (Or. who 
knows? Maybe you won't set priorities and just wing it. taking 
it as it comes). 

Our world is not a fair one. Good things happen to bad people; 
bad things happen to good people. You will pull your hair out 
wondering why that is so. If I knew why, I would tell you. Of 
course. I also would have done something about it, but then 
again, no one before me was able to figure it out. either. 

I'm not saving it's up to you to make the world fair. In fact. I 
don't think you can do it (although I'd be happy to be wrong). 
But if. in the year ahead, you can find a way to make people treat 
each other a little bit better and to make the world a little bit fair- 
er of a place, you will have accomplished more than you could 
ever know. 

It may not seem like a lot. but History is bigger than you. me 
and all of us. I don't know if I've done as much as I could have, 
but if we all make things a bit better, we'll be a lot better. 

Good luck." 

Selectmen's meetings 
moving to Tuesday 

After the first of the year the Board of Selectmen will move 
their regular meetings to Tuesday night. The move is largely in 
response to the difficulty in parking in the Town Hall lot on 
Monday nights. A regular meeting next door at Second 
Congregation takes up much of the parking spaces leaving little 
room for residents looking to attend the Selectmen's meeting, 
especially if they are coming for an agenda item later on in the 
evening. 

Jim Hamilton's cartoons told Cohasset's stoiy 

Betterment: 
enables Little Harbor homes 

to become even better 
by having to pay only 

half the costs of 
hooking up to town sewer 

S 

Little Harbor folk* seek    I        Everybody pay for 
democratic process sewers-nothing less 

While folks in Precinct 2 
(where life Is slower) 

Could us* some help 
with the old two-holer 

Suggested School Committee Summer Reading 

(op0u-ME2T1N& 6UDHJWES 

(Firulujc toe Hi«kbtD<fc 

W»4(r!N6<*Bl«.tYP(rWT 

*HIU»J 

Citizens' Petition filed to place more 
oversight on the Water Commission spending 

In spite of construction on the Common Pond, 
the Village Fair went on as usual 
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Starting second decade 
of 21st Century 

HEALTH NOTES 

SENIOR 
SCENE 
L(X LSF SMI lllJi E At my age, I never cease to wonder at 

modem technology. 

Al the time of this writing, the 
first major storm of the season is 
raging, with much snow and 
strong winds, along with power 
outages. 

Christmas has come and gone 
quickly as u~n.il and here we are 
about to begin the second decade 
of this century. I hope everyone 
had a happy holiday with family 
and friends. 

In December. Scituate Life 
Care served one of the senior 
lunches, prepared by their excel- 
lent chef. Colleen Kissell. direc- 
tor, spoke about their therapy pro- 
gram. At another seminar. 
Richard Myrick. research fellow 
at the MIT Age Lab. visited. At 
the Age Lab. researchers study 
the impact of physical changes as 
one grows older. They even have 
a special suit, which, when worn. 

makes one feel what it will he like 
to grow physically older. New 
technologies are studied to make 
it easier for older people to drive 
safely. Mr. Myrick also discussed 
alternatives of getting around if 
one can no longer drive. 

At another seminar. Bill 
O'Donnell of the Norfolk County 
Registry of Deeds spoke. He dis- 
cussed the importance of hav ing a 
record of a mortgage discharge 
For those who wished, one of his 
aides checked with the registry 
online and gave them answers 
while they waited. Al my age. I 
never cease to wonder at modem 
technology. 

Carol Taylor ot the Welch Co. 
spoke to us about how to pay for 
assisted living, There are ways to 
get assistance with these costs: 
one of them is Veterans' Aid. 

Carol suggested that we \ ISII scv 
eral assisted living facilities to 
decide which would best sun our 
needs. After her talk. Linda 
Chukran. also from the Welch 
Co., played the piano lor a sinj!- 
along. then lead us in a game ot 
"Name That Tune." for which 
pri/cs were given. Linda's visits 
are always enjoyed by all. 

The Wednesday before 
Christmas we were fortunate to 
hear seasonal music sung by John 
Campbell and his diughter Katie. 
accompanied by John on his gui- 
tar. Then John led us m singing 
carols until lunchtinie. John is the 
chairperson ot the Cohasset Elder 
Affairs Board of Directors. 

Best wishes to all in 2011. 
Louise Smullen'i column 

appears monthly in the Cohassei 
Mariner. 

Get out your dancing shoes 

e (gmsnuili Shore 
Conservatory 

(ilv R\\l/\ 

Time to 
Chase Away the 

Winter Blues 

By late January, the novelty 
of a New England winter has 
chilled my native Californian 
soul. Luckily, South Shore- 
Conservatory's Chase Away 
the Winter Blues party is a 
wonderful warm spot in an 
often dismal and cold January! 
This party is brimming with 
great music, lood, and chic 
cocktails. It is an awesome 
evening w ith appeal far beyond 
the Conservatory community. I 
am already getting mv dancing 
shoes ready1 The 2011 Chase 
Away the Winter Blues party 
takes place on Jan. 29 from 
6:30 p.m. to midnight. 

This is my third year attend- 
ing Chase Away the Winter 
Blues When my husband and I 
first attended, we did so 
because our children were StU 
dents in the Conservatory 
Preschool. We went to support 
the school and expected a typi 
cal fundraising event We knew 
there would be plenty of won- 
derful music and a silent auc- 
tion. What we didn't cvpccl 
was |ust how much fun we 
would hase' Throughout the 
Conservatory's Hmgham cam- 
pus, music was being per- 
formed in three different 
venues tilled with talented 
Conservator) faculty perform- 
ing. There is something for 
everyone's musical taste 

Speaking of tastes, we have 
never gone hungry attending 
this party! The food is always 
great and the desserts unbe- 
lievable. The trademark Blue 
Martinis really make us (eel 
like we have escaped lo a chic 
club in the city. 

The chic club atmosphere is 
amplified by the excellent 
musicians, many ol whom are 
outstanding Conservatory fac- 
ulty members. The musical 
headhner. The Heavy weights 
is awesome. Not only are the 

COURT- 

Hill Gagnon, ( amhn Loughlin "I Hingham and Fred (afford 
enjoy (haseAway the Winter Blues festivities at South Shore 
('onsen atory 

The 2011 Chase Away the 
Winter Blues party takes place on 

Jan. 29 from 6:30 p.m. to midnight. 

musicians talented, hut the 
wide range of music played 
will satisfy any one who 
enjoys great live music They 
cover artisis such as U2, Pearl 
Jam. The Rolling Stones, 
Train. The Police. Billy Joel 
and many more ll is amazing 
to have such a terrific hand 
come to Hingham and I look 
lorvvard to singing along to 
every sung and dancing up a 
storm! 

The silent auction is tilled 
with a lull range ol amazing 
items Everyone expects lo see 
coveted   sporting   tickets   and 
vacation getaways al these 
types u| auctions, and here the 
Conservatory delivers. 
However,   beyond   that,  the 
Chase Away the Winter Blues 
auction includes amazing arl 
items and some wonderful!) 
accessible items. L.isi year we 
came home with two large 
Lego sets that we would have 
purchased anyway at a store 
Another year, we bid on a 
photo session w ith the veiv lal 
ented photographer, Alyssa 
lortin These are some ol my 
all time favorite pictures of my 
children  I feel gieat knowing 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Breakfast 
Please join the Cohasset Clergy and the Cohasset Diversity Committee in honoring tlic memory 

and achievements of Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. al Cohasset's 10th annual Dr. Martin Luther King. 
Jr. Breakfast. 

The breakfast will be held on Monday. Jan. 17 at St. Stephen s Episcopal Church, lb Highland 
Avenue, from 9 - 11 am. A full breakfast will be served from 9 10am followed by ati uplifting 
program honoring live memory of Dr. King. 

The featured speaker will be documentary filmmaker. loppa Carew, ;ui Artist in Residence" al 
Trinity Church. Boston. Topper will screen his recent 14 minute film "A Dream Deferred" at tlic 
breakfast. The cost of the breakfast is SS per person or $15 per family. Childcare will be prov id- 
ed. For more information please call Connie Afshar at 7X1 W 60<X> 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Most common New Year's resolutions 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL '0 IHE MARINER 

Resolutions — New Year's live 
is a time to look back to the past, 
and forward; to make resolutions 
on changes and follow through 
Here are the 10 most common 

1. Spend .More Time with 
Family & Friends 

Recent polls conducted by 
Nutrition Centers, Quicken, etc. 
and others, shows that more than 
50 percent of Americans vow to 
appreciate loved ones and spend 
more time with family and 
friends this year. 

2. Fit in Fitness 
Regular exercise has been asso- 

ciated with more health benefits 
than anything else Studies show 
that it reduces the risk ol some 
cancers, increases longevity. 
helps achieve and maintain 
weight loss, enhances mood, low 
ers blood pressure, and even 
improves arthritis In short, exer- 
cise keeps one healthy You look 
and feel better. Why not make this 
the time to start getting in shape. 

3. Tame the Bulge 
Recent studies indicate more 

than 66 percent of adult 
Americans are considered over- 
weight or obese, so it is not sur- 
prising to find weight loss is one 
of the most popular New Year's 
resolutions. Setting reasonable 
goals and staying focused are the 
two most important factors in 
sticking with a weight loss pro 
gram and the key lo success lor 
those millions of Americans who 
made a New Year's commitment 
to shed extra pounds 

4. Quit Smoking 
I! you have resolved to make 

this the year that you stamp out 
your smoking habit, over-the- 
counter availability of nicotine 
replacement  therapy   now   pro 
v ides easier access to proven quit- 
smoking aids   Even ii you've 
tried to quit  before  and  tailed. 
don't  let  it  get  you  down   On 

Recent studies indicate more than 66 
percent of adult Americans are considered 
overweight or obese, so it is not surprising 

to find weight loss is one of the most 
popular New Year's resolutions. 

the   proceeds   ol   OUT   auction 
participation benefited the 
Conservator) Lasl year, I -v.is 
the lucky winner of the Grand 
Prize raffle and won a striking 
gold necklace and earrings 
from King Jewelers ol 
Cohasset rhere is truly some- 
thing lor everyone at the Blues 
event silent atK 

Save the date. Jan 2l». line up 
VOUI babysitter and get out 
your dancing shoes Chase 
\w.iy the Winter Blues is the 
perfeel antidote lor a case ol 
the January chills This yen's 
theme i- Hot! Hot! Hot! with 
Latin food, cocktails and 
music  See you there! 

Ml proceeds benefit financial 
aid and ediicaiion.il program 
ming For tickets or lor more 
information, visit 
WWW.SSCmUSiC.org or contact 
Am) Schomp at 7X1-749- 
7565. exi  19, 

Gia Ramza is a membei oj 
the Conservatory's Parent 
Committet Her ton K< r, a for- 
irn S.S; pn n hooter, now 
attends SSC i kindergarten 

\m. She lives in 
Hingham 

average, smokers try about lour 
times before they quit lor good 
Start enjoying a smoke-tree life! 
Locally, a variety of free support 
services, hotlines and smoking 
Cessation classes help you kick 
the smoking habit. 

5 F.njoy Life More 
fiiven the hectic, stressful 

lifestyles of millions nt 
Americans, no wonder that 
"enjoying life more" has become 
a popular resolution. Try some- 
thing new ' lake up a new hubby 
or try your hand at skiing (into a 
theater performance, or head to 
the local spa. 

6. Ouit Drinking 
While many people use the 

New Year as an incentive to final- 
ly step dnnking. most are not 
equipped to make such a drastic 
lifestyle change all at ODCe Many 
heavy drinkers fail to quit cold 
turkey but do much belter when 
they taper gradually, or even learn 
to moderate their drinking, It you 
have decided that you want to 
stop drinking, help and support 
are available. Alcoholic- 
Anonymous oilers meetings in 
Cohasset. Also, advice for 
Parents ol feenage Alcohol and 
Drug Abusers and treatment 
based programs, as well as sup- 
port groups tor families ol alco- 
holics 

7. Get Out of Debt 
Was money a source ol stre-s in 

your life last year.' Millions ol 
Americans have resolved to 
spend this year getting a handle 
on their finances It's a promise 
that will repay itsell many times 

over in the year ahead 
8.1 A-ani Something Nev. 
Have you vowed to make thi- 

year the year to learn something 
new '   Perhaps,   considering   a 
careei change  want to lean a 
new language, or just how to !i> 
your computer' Whether you 
take a course or read a book, 
you'll find educ ihca lo be one ot 
the easiest, most motivatm. 
Years resolutions to keep The 
Local Recreation Department 
oilers training lor all ages Or it 
the arts are your interest, the 
Cohasset An ( enter ottc- 
studio classes 

Track Your Resolutions, create 
a plan and stav on track. 

9. Help Others 
A popular, non-selfisl 

Year's resolution volunte 
Send time helping out at you: 
local library, mentoring a child, or 
building a house Many nonprofit 
volunteer organizations . mid use 
your help Or ll your time is ir 
short supply, perhaps donate tin 
mture. clothing and other house 
hold  items hat longer 
need 

10. Get Organized 
Organization can be a useful 

goal Home reorganized or your 
office orgaruzi I 
the  stapler when you  need  it 
should get you started to 
organized life 

I or more information sail Tara 
rradd78l 183-4116. 

■ Bobo iso on/ 
her nt  the   < 
Health 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Blogging for Beginners workshop Jan. 5 
/'mi/ Pratt Memorial Library is 

HI 35 Ripley Road, ('ohasset For 
more information, • all 7t 
I J4x nr visit the website at 
mm, ohassetlibrttry.org. 

Next Chapter Events - 
Klugging for Beginners will 
meet in '0 a.m. to noon, on 
Wednesday, Jan 5 I .earn how to 
create a professional bloc and 
how to grow us leadership No 
sign up is required. Basic 
Computer Skills Workshop. 
10:30    a.m     to    noon,    on 
Wednesday. Jan   12  Those new 
to computers will benefit from 
this workshop Learn the parts ol 
a computer, practice controlling a 
mouse and understand the basics 
ol computei use   Basic I.-Mail 
Workshop. 10:30 am to noon, 
on Wednesday, Jan I'I Register 
ior a free email address and leant 
how to use email. Registration is 
required All events are lice Call 
the library tor more information 
and to sign up Next Chapter pro- 
grams an- funded by the S icial 
Service league ol Cohasset with 
federal Institute ol Museum and 
Libra!)   Service  funds awarded 
b) the Massachusetts Board ol 
1 ibrar) Commissioners 

Movie Matinee - Enjo) a free 
movie al the library I his 
month's feature will he   Budge 
on the River Kwai" starring 
William     Holdcn     and     Alec 
Guinness at 11 a.m. on Friday. 
Jan "> Free admission and light 
refreshments provided by the 
l-nends ol Cohasset Lihrarv 

Free K-Books at the Library - 
Browse- the OverDrive catalog 
lor ho| new books to download 
on an e reader   There are bun 
dreds ot new uiles to choose 
from. Downloading is easy, and 
best ol all. it's tree. Check oul e- 
hooks on ihe library website al 
www.cohassetlibraiy org    I ot 
assistance,   call   Ihe   reference 
librarian at 183-1348 

Library Book Croup - 1 he- 
group will not meet in 
December The next meeting will 
lake place Wednesday. Jan 26. 

Ongoing at the library: Bruin 
Fitness, a computer program 
designed to exercise auditory and 
memory skills Knitting Croup 

will meet al 10 a.m., on 
Wednesdays Edna Fini 
from the Senior Center will be-on 
hand to help people learn how to 
knit or help with a knitting pro 
jecl 

Holiday (losing - file library 
will k- closed New Year's Day. 
Jan. 1. Use the -41 h>«>k dnip t,i 
return librarv materials. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Story & Craft Registration - 

Story & Craft is forchildre 
; through 6. Each week a tlicmc 
will he explored through litera- 
ture and eratts This is a four- 
week commitment and requires 

i-tralion    Si. 
will take plaee in the Slory Room 
on rhursdays, Ian 6 
27.   To   register,   log   on   to 
www .oliassellibrary.org Click 
On Calendar and llien click on 
Jan d Choi 

11:15 a in   M 

I 45 pni  session  Compll 
using    Ihe 

child's name for more il 
lion, call Mrs   Mood)  al 

■ 

MamaSteph -  10:30 a in  in 
the Meeting Room 
Jan      • 
MamaSteph is fun I 
Friends ol Cohassei Libi i 

Story   lime- - :n the 
Slorv Room on luc 

ind25 
Earl)  Release Da)   Movie  - 

On Wednesda)   lai 
. Despicable Me 

will he- shown in ihe Meeting 
Room.  All  children  mi 
accompanied by an adult ' 
site license sponsored 
Friends ol Cohassei I 
the        Democratic 
Committee Bring a 
clear liquid b 
inlonnalion about tb 
to      www cohassetlibr; i 
Click on Calendar and tl 

Eyes MI Owls Rescheduled - 
lay.Feb 12.2011 al I pni 

in  the  Meeting  R.»>rn   ' 
owl rehabihtal 

present "Eyes on < Ms.' Wilsoi 
will introduce tlic audience i 
owls found in Sew I 
in other parts ol  the 
Attendees can praci 
skills, see live owls close 
team what owls pn 
is   limited   so   come   early 
Sponsored by The I nend 

either the lo 10to   Cohassei I ihrarv 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Searching for distant relatives 
p - llll   I IIIHIR: 

Recent!) my brothers and I started to do some 
genealogy research on our famil)     Our moth 
er's famil) is from the village ol Silgueiros near 
vlseu, on mainland Portugal. We have teamed 
thai ll is possible we have disianl relatives in 
Cohassei. We believe some Portuguese families 
from Silgueiros and Viseu settled in Cohasset 
around 1910 to 1920; possibl) working on the 
estates ol some ol the wealthy families 

In particular, we have traced Evaristo Paes do 
I avordouro, Antonio Ribeiro Liz and Jose 
Figueiredo to Cohassei during this time Our 
grandparents were Joaquim and Custodia 
Figueiredo from Falmouth, Mass It you have 
any information involving these men ot perhaps 
have relatives yourself from Silgueiros oi > 
Portugal, please feel free to contact either Susan 
ai notomonizl.7@hotmail.com ot  Allan al 

almoi! cape com  I hank >ou :■ n ai 
you s.ni provide 

Email notomom/l 76 hotmai 

'Hurrah' to DPW 
and pubiic safety crews 

1       '0  11)1 IOR. 

about a "hurrah" lo our town ol Cohassei 
Dl'vv had the to s.mded and salted 

soon after the storm      even though It was the end 
ol Ihe weekend 

\iici ihe road maintenance was done the) 
clearing the sidewalks where possible 

Then, the cops      wasn't it nice lo have tlic phom 
messages to each household relative to the- a 
powei situations and suggestions  Great |ob! 

BillChisholn 
rusalem Road 

tmttmtmmmmmtmtttmtmmtmmmtmmtmmmmm 
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RECOGNIZED 

ST»FF PH0I0/R0BIN CHAN 

Barbara Power smiles while she is given a standing ovation after her voluntary efforts with 
:lu Cohassi i l.ihrar, ,i< re at knov U dgi d during the annual Town Meeting last March. 

SALES OPPORTUNITY 

PHOTO CRAIG GOEDECKE 
r Heafy akmg Highland 

Avenue during the annua ■ ;  cookies to Cohusset 
idingto the i oils at 

GRADUATION 

Quotes of Note 
They said it: 

"What  has  happened   Is 
egregious and indefensible. 
We   can   only   hope   with 
(reforms) we can begin lo 
restore your confidence." 

— Selectmen chair Karen 
Qoisdej .ii special town 

meeting in June dealing with 
the water department 

"We owned I little hard- 
ware company that provided 
a service on the South Shore 
for many years Everyone 
I've talked to is just shaking 
their head: it is a small 
amount ol money in today's 
business world." 

— Barry Joseph, owner of 
Joseph's Hardware alter the 
entire inventory was seized 

"After giving this decision 
much thought. I have con- 
cluded thai it I- time to move 
on. I am excited about the 
opportunities that are ahead. 
1 am fortunate to be working 
in a field thai I love." 

— Superintendent Dadst 
Walsh in her resignation letter 

"1 am so not looking for- 
ward to another year al 
Cohassel schools The resi 
dents ol Cohassel arc so arro 
gant and snobby! I need to 
work where the community 
has real problems that I can 
be part ol the solution!" 

Di June Talvitii-Siple 
in a Facebook post in July 

"We did things differently, 
than others before us and 
we've been doing that our 
entire live-, maturing into 
fine young adults in the 
process,   ii is amazing how 
far we have all grown as peo- 
ple." 

— CHS ("las, ol 2(11(1 
President Sean MacCarthj 

We're going to have a lot 
ol fun, we're going to enjoj 
the job." 

- Police Chiel Mark 
IHI.uia to his officers dur- 

ing his swearing in ceremony, 

"We look al the bylaws ami 
act upon them. When a by law 
passes    that    is    somewhat 
unpopular, u puts us in a dit 
licult position as we trv  to 
lollow those rules and In law s 
fairlj " 

— Planning Board chair 
Al Moore on the night the 

< ( I Energy, wind turbine 
project was domed 

The fiberglass reproduc- 
tion will be such that front 
the streel you won'i be able 
to sec the difference." 

Rod flobson, on the 
new spue and cell antenna 
installation at first Parish 

"I cannot write in them in 
(lerman, the words become 
stiff, not vivid With the 
English   language   it   just 
Hows." 

Kosmarie Kngrl- 
Conn. on w riling her mem- 

oirs from World War II in 
(iermanv 

"It's gotten the public more 
involved and that's where 
the) need to stay, 
iResidentsi have been com- 
placent lor too long and they 
need to step up their involve 
ment in the town." 

Jeanne Astino, aflei 
winning election to the 

school committee 

"It must be realized that 
causing such drastic changes 
to the school district's music- 
program would impact not 
only our school, but our com- 
munity as a whole." 

Ashley Howard, CHS 
senior on the hiring a middle 

school music teacher 

"This thing needs a silver 
-take through its heart. Let's 
make a decision, guys." 

— Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley as the board inched 

toward a decision on the 
Treat's Pond project. 

from the very first day I 
came to Cohassel, I was wel- 
comed here.'' 

- Town Manager Bill 
Griffin reflecting on his 

time in Cohassel 

"You never know, it really 
depends on the weather, on if 
you're catching. You go out 
everyday you can When the 
lobsters are going, we pretty 
much go out everyday In the 
summer it's not so bad. In 
the fall and the winter when 
it's rough and you're catch- 
ing a lot ol lobster, then it's 
hard work" 

Local lobsierman Paul 
Figueiredo 

"The decision (to sell the 
properties as a package) was 
driven by one factor: the 
Roys have spent 211 years 
building this real estate port 
folio and while they were in 
control the) made sure il was 
beautifull) maintained." 

Jonathan K.idlorcl ol 
Coldwell Hanker, listing 
agent foi the I he Oaks 
Atlanlica and Cohassel 

Harboi Inn 

"It is amazing foi a town ol 
7.0(H) how man) come out." 

Thomas Kdle)  Medal 
ol Honor winner and 

key Hole speakei .il 
Memorial Dav 

"Our clients are our neigh- 
bors, our friends, our parents, 
our brothers and sisters. 
I hey are people we know 
and people who need a little 
bit ol help." 

Jane Com. co-director 
ol the Cohassel food Fantrv 

"I'm going as deep as .i I 
call (to gel to the correct 
answer)...! do not have an 
agenda; I don't want to hit 
the town ol Cohassel with a 
SI million bill." 

John Sullivan, the 
town's independent auditor 

looking al the water 
department's finances 

SWF PHOtO/HOBIN CHAN 

Dan Drist oil and / kr Class Pn sident Sean MacCarthy 
(not pictured) talks about tin time thai vl seeing his friends on 
the it uhiation day ad 

Send your news tip to 
mford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 781-741-2933 
Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
HIM I 

B\ Boh Kiit/t'ii 

IMIII    IK.II. Mllllln.ll,.ill.i< 

Dccembei 22,2010 

QUESTIONS 

I HI  HOI 

I6I7I720-I562 

I MS Ml Mil! I'   I'.." SToT" 
1 *ould require the Legislature (o establi 

ubmit the plan to the Lc d the GOP 
' .!'■■■■     .:        :       ■■ '■ -   ;>i n   --:. I :   --' ..iiuic il-cll mn.ii.1   :-. -.-■. ii .    :     r    ■ __ v_J ■ 

~> MI MMI R i (Gisl mvj m  ip rKl 
prised of 2t ind five Republican*) OnK 

nerally opposed by representatives who had earliei   uppi ■ : pendent commit- 
■vlii fuJcjilicf uppn-cd the (.()!'- pruposdl U>i ,t seven ■nn-inkr independent uiiiinii"inii  

.M'uld ensure dial students begin to ull Future 
II.     .iii graduate high school. They note thai 

. 
■ 

MI    nits      r the job requirements are not met f tm i   poki 
i I)  im   Hints 

: 

i iior water quality ol the lowei basin ol 
. \ in improve the quality <>i the wata and make ii wf< 

he House I 

■ ■• lew 
■ 

i Ih.i iv why I wanted total 

■ 

ill umelow The institU 

\   i are flattered lo >• I aatrvc' but later realize il    ' ew rep, but does 
■ 

■ 

■ 

- 

^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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2010 YEAR IN REVIEW 
No appetite for Meals Tax 
FROM 2010. PAGE 7 

Cohassel Mariner honor breast 
cancer awareness month with a 
pink newspaper and many arti- 
cles throughout the month of 
October. 

The South Shore Art Center 
opens a second location at the 
Hingham Shipyard. 

The Historical Society plans its 
second annual Haunted 
Happenings event, which 
includes a party at the Stoneleigh 
mansion on Jerusalem Road and 
a ghost investigation at Town 
Hall and the village museums. 

The School Committee choos- 
es the non-profit firm NESDEC 
to help them carry out the school 
superintendent search. 

The Cohasset Sailing Club 
floats a new building and seeks 
approval from the Zoning Board 
and support from the selectmen. 

An independent film, "Sunny 
Side Up" begins filming at the 
Red Lion Inn and other locations 
around the South Shore. 

Selectmen chair Karen 
Quigley starts an online blog 
about town government happen- 
ings and discussions. 

Long-time finance director 
Michael Buckley announces he is 
leaving his Cohasset post for a 
job in the town of Hull 

Jennie Curley interviews local 
girl scouts and develops an 
exhibit on girl scouting history to 
earn her Girl Scout Gold Award. 

The annual ASP (Appalachia 
Service Project) pumpkin patch 
delights the young and old once 
again. 

The more than 30 paraprofes- 
sionals in the school district sig- 
nal their intent to unionize under- 
neath the Cohasset Teachers 
Union umbrella. 

The school student services 
department creates a yearlong 
series featuring their profession- 
als talking about relevant topics. 

A citizens petition seeks more 
oversight for the water depart- 
ment. The petition does not pass 
at Town Meeting in November. 

Three candidates interview for 
the interim town manager posi- 
tion. Steve Lombard, who spent 
.32 years working in municipali- 
ties and eight years in interim 
town manager positions, is given 
the job. 

John Hartshome has spent 
much of his retirement creating 
fantastically realistic working 
model ships. 

Cohasset Schools meet their 
targets for the MCAS in 2010. 

A new 30,000 square foot 
building is approved for Cohasset 
Plaza. 

A bon voyage fete is held for 
departing town manager Bill 
Gnffin. 

A feasibility study for the pro- 
posed new senior center is com- 
pleted. 

A majority of the Board of 
Selectmen vote to pull back the 
Notice of Intent on Cat Dam 
from the Conservation 
Commission. After multiple dis- 

cussions in November and 
December where two sides of the 
neighborhood present their case 
the Selectmen vote on substan- 
tive changes and re-submit the 
NOI to the Conservation 
Commission. 

NOVEMBER 
Cohasset voters re-elect state 

representative Garrett Bradley 
arid state senator Bob Hedlund. 
Cohasset votes for Republican 
candidate for governor Charlie 
Baker, but Governor Deval 
Patrick is able to retain his seat in 
the state-wide vote. Democrat 
William Keating is elected to 
congress. 

The Cohasset Food Pantry was 
in dire straights in early 
November as they struggled with 
increased demand and fewer 
donations. The town of Cohasset 
rallied and filled the shelves of 
the pantry and volunteers hope 
the generosity will continue into 
the new year. 

The 220-unit Avalon apartment 
complex breaks ground. 
Developers aim to have the first 
apartment occupied by June 
2011. 

Selectmen vote to raise several 
licensing fees to bring in more 
revenue. 

The Sewer Commission inks a 
new contract for a plant operator. 

Lisa DiTullio. a two-time 
author, public speaker and project 
manager extraordinaire, leaves 
corporate America to start her 
own business. 

Senator Bob Hedlund calls for 
an oversight hearing prior to 
approval of the South Coast rail 
line. 

Cohasset veterans are honored 
at the fourth annual Veterans Day 
ceremony at Deer Hill School 

Several focus group sessions 
are held to get a well-rounded 
understanding of what the town 
is looking for in a new superin- 
tendent 

The Planning Board investi- 
gates the possibility of changing 
zoning in the harborfront area 
and the next week they begin 
public hearings on a proposed 
80-meter wind turbine on top of 
Turkey Hill. 

Town Meeting denies the local 
option meals and hotels tax. 

Cohasset native Liam 
O'Donnell gets producer and 
writer credits for "Skyline." a sci- 
fi movie distributed international- 

A coalition ol parents, teach- 
ers, administrators, police offi- 
cers is looking at ways and 
means to prevent and deal with 
bullying in the community. 

The School Committee gives 
the go ahead to a self-funded 
Hanover-Cohasset cooperative 
girls hockey team. 

Interim town manager Steve 
Lombard places a town-wide 
spending freeze across all town 
departments as a result of infor- 
mation coming out of the water 
department audit. 

Cohasset has a local canine 
celebrity in Tater, the brown 
Newfoundland. 

A Cambridge man and former 
priest is arrested in Cohasset for 
harassing Cohasset resident and 
"Chronicle" host Anthony 
Everett. 

Superintendent Denise Walsh 
tells the School Committee there 
is the potential for a $700,000 
budget gap. 

DECEMBER 
For 34 years music teacher 

Bryan Marks has been involved 
with school musicals. With his 
retirement next year, Marks' last 
production - "The Wiz" - took 
stage in early December. 

A group of neighbors file a 
civil action against the town and 
the water commission over the 
Bear Hill access road and cell 
antenna controversy. Later in the 
month, a judge denies the action 

Three Cohasset High students 
drove over the back practice field 
after the school's Thanksgiving 
football win. The schools han- 
dled the matter internally. 

Dr. June Talvitie-Siple, who 
resigned over controversial com- 
ments made on Facebook. is get- 
ting unemployment benefits. The 
school department has appealed 
the matter. 

Holiday traditions abound in 
Cohasset from the Jingle Bell 
Walk to the Village Fair to the 
Holiday Stroll. 

A partnership of town officials 
does good for seniors in need 
with the TRIAD program. 

Cohasset's own astronaut 
Steve Bowen flies back to 
Cohasset to inspire students at all 
three schools to pursue math and 
science studies and careers. 

The town's auditor tells the 
Selectmen that due to possible 
misclassifications of expenses in 
the water department the town 
could be facing as much as a $1 
million deficit in the current fis- 
cal year. 

Hingham residents come out in 
droves to register opposition to 
the proposed wind turbine on 
Turkey Hill. The Planning Board 
will deliberate the application in 
early January. 

The Cohasset Arts Boosters 
sell guitar string bracelets to raise 
money to support arts education. 

Meetinghouse Pond, the pond 
on the common, gets a complete 
restoration thanks to Community 
Preservation funding. The pn>- 
ject nears completion this month. 

The Water Commissioners 
meet with the independent audi- 
tor to discuss concerns 

Cohasset loses one of its 
longest serving selectmen, Rocky 
Laugelle. 

Two Cohasset High students 
create an exhibit on Cohasset's 
connection to World War I 

Retired police officer John 
Small has been collecting toy for 
Toys for Tots for almost 25 years. 

The newsmakers 
Top 10 Cohasset news stories of 2010 

Here are the stories we think made the biggest 
headlines in 2010 - and could make even more in 
the upcoming year. Do you agree'.' 

Water Department financial crisis 
The water department was already facing dis- 

content from the community over water quality 
and high rules before news spread of its financial 
crisis. In early Mann, the water commission said 
it faced as much as $1 million shortfall in the cur- 
tent year.. Town Meeting im reused rates and the 
deficit was coveted, but the results of an audit 
could keep the issue in the news. 

Wind turbines 
Wind turbines in many incarnations weir a topic 

of discussion and news in 2010. First, the CCI- 
Energy two turbine project was denied. Secondly, 
talk about revising the wind turbine bylaw was 
discussed And thirdly, the tossn's second turbine 
application, this lime from the Trustees of 
Reservation on Turkey Hill, came forward. 

Facebook fiasco 
Scienceandmathpmgrum supervisor Dr. June 

Talvitie-Siple resigns from her position after sev- 
eral inappnipriale comments were found on her 
public FacebtxA page. Media interest was at a 
high as Cohasset was painted as "arrogant anil 
snobby." 

Bear Hill access tank 
The Water Commission inks a contract to install 

a cell antenna on the Bear Hill water tank. The 
installation may require a new access mail and 
the surmunding neighhorhixxl is n»t ham>y with 
thai prospect. Several man- discussions over the 
issues - and many relitted issues - occur in the lat- 
ter half of the year. Whether the Selectmen will 

allosv the water department to create the ness 
access point will be determined in the New Year. 

Superintendent does not renew contract 
The 2010-2011 school sear will be the last m 

Cohasset Schools for Superintendent Denist 
Wahh. Walsh had headed up the schools tor the 
past six years 

Two top town empkiyees leave their post 
Tosvn  Manager  Rill  (Iriffin  and  finance 

Director Michael Buckles leave then posts Im 
Other opportunities within a month of each oilier 

Treat's Pond 
After more than time years ol discussion, a 

majority of the Btxitd of Selectmen opts not to 
pursue the Army Corps' pmposed saltmarsh 
restonition project at Treat's fond. 

Political newcomers elected to School 
Committee 

zt 25penent turnout sends a clear message tluit 
change is wanted on the School Committee Two 
fresh faces - Jeanne Astino and Unda Smnvtlale - 
take office in April. 

Avalon breaks ground 
Die long-awaited 220-unil afxtrtment 

complex development off Route 3A breaks ground 
in earls November. 

Cohasset Harbor properties on the market 
In Mas. Coldwell Banker announced the real 

estate opportunity Of a htelimc tor the right mil- 
lionaire. For S55 million, the majority of 
Cohasset Harbor's waterfront propcrtv the wit 
covered brick estate and its sprawling grounds 
dubbed "The Oaks" Attantua and the ()lde Salt 
House, the Mill Riser Manna anil the ( ohasset 
Harbor Inn   goes lift tor sale 

ON STAGE 

(jlinda The gootl Hitch (Emily Buumgartcm and her escorts ' Tut ker Oddldfson & Devon 

Dickson) arrive on stage in the Cohasset High mush ul pnntui tiort of   I he Wiz 

Engage in learning experiences that enhance 
career growth and personal scholarship. 

Learn more about nine evening-based 
bachelor's degree completion programs on 

TRANSFER NIGHT 
Wednesday, January 5 
5:30 to 7 PM 

Call S0e.S3l.2788 for details 

Spring ( hisses lie-in January 19 

BRIIX.EWATER. 
STATE UNIVtRSITY 

Delivering the breadth, depth and 

quality, programming ol a 
university for more than ,i century 

REGISTRATION 
Ongoing for all graduate students and enrolled 
undergraduate students 

Begins January 11 for prospective under 
graduates not enrolled in a degree or certificate 
program who are planning to attend in the evening 

CONTACT 
College of Graduate Studies 
508.531.1300 
for master's and other posTbaccolaur<Mte 
programs or 
Office of Continuing and Distance Education 
508 531.2788 
for evening degree completion programs 

Visit www.bridgew.edu/spring2011 for up-to-date information about course offerings 

Your Vote Counts! 

GATEHOUSE MEDIA 
NEW ENGLAND 

The 201 1 Readers Choice Awards are coming! 
Vote for the Best in Town and the Best around! 

They can be a winner and so can you! 

HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN WIN: 

Grand Prize! The Best of the Best 
Grand Priza .. Xbox 360 4GB Console witti Kinect. 

Kinect brings games ara 
removes the need I . d ■ 

Second Prix* Third Prix. 
THREE runners-up will e a pair ol 
tickets to see loeton's favorite baseball 

I at a predete' i stjasor ganw 

: 
Gift Certificate 

ertamment eve: 

■ceive 
rant 

GattHouse "■■: Coming the week of January 16, 2011   ^QCAU™ 
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Porsche of Norwell F=aF=psa—II 

2010 Porsche End of Year Sale Event 
SPECIAL MARK DOWNS ON ALL 2010 PORSCHE 
MODELS INCLUDING: 

 m \ 
w 

■b^HbV .Oi:ip; 

Aggressive savings with the help of huge price reductions and finance rates as low as 1.9% 

p Kbt  W|th the purchase of any New or Pre-Owned In Stock Porsche! 
LO JACK   *>r'01 sa'es e*clu*d- "us' "*'" stock Must be purchased and delivered by 1/3/11. 

Porsche there is no substitute! 

porschenorwell.com 
(877) PORSCHE 

59 Pond Street | Norwell, MA 02061 

"If takes a Village... Village Automotive Group"    Ray Oado, oeoier 

Low APR on approved credit only. See dealer for details Offer ends 1/3/1!. 

Audi 
Truth in Engineering 

Audi Norwell 

Ar The oeaso udl Ever, 

$OQQ 2011 Audi A4 2.0T quattro® Premium Special 

36-Month Lease     SO Security Deposit (wor'ved through 1/4/11) 
SO First Payment Waived (up to S7S0; waived through l/4/ll) 
S695 Acquisition Fee 
S2.29S Down Payment 
52.990 Due at Signing (Excludes totes, title, other options and dealer fees) 

S^CQ    .      2011 Audi Q5 2.0T quattro* Premium Special 
'/Mo. 

36-Month Lease SO Security Deposit (waived through 1/4/11) 
SO First Payment Waived (up to $1000; waived through l/4/ll) 
5695 Acquisition Fee 
S3,720 Down Payment 
S3.415 Due at Signing (Excludes taxes, title, other options and dealer fees) 

REE   with the purchase of any New or Pre-Owned In Stock Audi! 
LOl AC K    Prtor sales excluded Must De in stock- Mutt be Purchased and delivered by 1/3/11. 

audinorwell.com 
(855) C0-2-Audi 

59 Pond Street | Norwell, MA 02061 

"It takes a Village...Village Automotive Croup" Hay Citcolo, Dealer 

36-month closea-end lew* offered to qualified customers by Audi Financial services (AFS> through participating dtaltrs. S 25/mlle ovar 10,000 miles per year and a disposition fee of S3 SO dut at lease end. Must take delivery by January 4. 2011. 
A4 Stock al 102 rate based on MSftP S3*,81S of 2011 Audi A4 2.0T Quattro Premium, 05 Stock el 148 rate based on MSRP S38.97S of 2011 Audi OS 2.0T Quattro Premium, (website only) A6 3 0 Quattro Premium Plus stock el 176. 

mmmtmmmmmttmmmtmmmtmmmm^mm^m^^^ 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
WICKED 

LOCAL-com 
Pick us up weekly ... Read us daily! 

Triple titles... 
and more 

By William Wassersug 
WWSSSEB5SCNC.COM 

When you think of Cohasset and the 2010 year in sports, two 
things come to mind. State Championships and general excel- 
lence. 

Three Cohasset teams won state titles during 2010, and there 
were many more outstanding performances. 

The State Championships came from the girls basketball team, 
the boys lacrosse team and the baseball team, which won their title 
just a few hours after the lacrosse team won their title. 

To look back, you have to start with the girls basketball team, 
which went undefeated and played with a fire culled from a last- 
second loss in the Division 4 Sectional Final to Millis the previous 
season. 

Cohasset returned the favor and beat Millis 54-42 in the 
Sectional Semifinal this year. 

They followed with a 58-49 win over Nantucket in the Sectional 
I in.il and made the most of their trip to the Boston Garden with a 
50-40 win over a scrappy Manchester-Essex team in the State 
Championship game. 

Meredith Kelly led Cohasset's attack with 19 points, including a 
15-point first half. 

Tori Lehr finished the game with 11 points, all in the second half. 
She also chipped in a game-high 17 rebounds. 

While the team didn't talk about it much during the season, Lehr 
admitted the loss the season before did provide some motivation. 

"That gave us the drive." she admitted with a smile. "Nobody 
likes to end with a loss. If you're in the tournament and don't win. 
you end with a loss. Being able to do this again is ridiculous. We 
were so happy to come hack. I'm so proud of this team. We really 

W^m 

MJMiS 

SWF FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

The Lady Skippers pose wtth their 
DMtlon 4 stats title trophy at the 
Boston Garden In March. Cohasset 
won the Dtv. 4 Stats Championship, 
beating Manchester-Essex. 

"•"•••Si **» 

AFTER CHRISTMAS 

OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY 

OPEN 
NEW YEAR'S 

DAY 

NEW ENGLAND'S SNOW SPORTS HEADQUARTERS PEMBROKE • Rte. 139, In front of Christmas Tree Shops • 781-826-3556 
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BASKETBALL 

Hoop It Up, A look at Week 2 
"Twenty one yc.irs ago this s.uvk. 

"tjvas pan ol the WeyTIKmill North 
•Joys' basketball te;un that won the 
#89 Red Raider Christmas 
Tournament at North Quinc] As 
f-get set to lead the Weymouth 
Wildcats into the second BDDUal 
Adams Classic .it Qujocy High 

_Schix>l, I'd like to lake a minute to 
renninhcr how exciting it is to 
play on your high school's basket- 
ball team 

Whcthct >ou .uv .ui all-league 
waver or a seldom used substitute. 
Stere is nothing quite like playing 
with your friends and putting on 
•Sut icrses with your schoolsname 
aaross the chest Good luck to 
everyone playing this week ;md 
Happy New Year!!! 

Top Acts. Week: 
Junior Audrey  Bi/jk had 14 

Ssists for Nobe Dame (2-0) in .1 
win OUT I rsalinc 

Senior Captain Jon Perez led 
Weymouth (3-0) over 
Pramingham with 28 points 
(seven 3's) 

Senior Amanda McKinncy of 
Braintrec had 28 points in a win 
over Newton North 

Carli Bagjertjl had 27 points 
and 18 rebounds as Cohasset 
improves to 4-0 

Sophomore guard Devin Ratta 
(1(1 points 1 led Weymouth to a 50- 
4.' win over Hingham in Coach 
Christ) Hays first cover victory. 

Marshfield senior Nicole 
Bcresford had 2X points in a win 
over l-ontrxmne 

Curtis Owens leads the 
Duxhury bo) s w ho are off to a 4- 
0 start 

Pembroke boys (2-21 hit 15 3- 
poinlers in .1 win over Scituatc 

Cohasset boys improve to 3-0 
with a victor) over Harwich. Rve 
Skippers were in double figures 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse 
registration open 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
open its on-line registration lor the 
Spring 2(il l season December l 

To register go to our website 
www.cohassetlacrosse com and 
chek on the registratioo link. 

Registrations will he accepted 
for both boys and gjris il 
three  through eight   All youth 
play ers ,1a1 w ek 1 me, regardless 1 >i 
experience. 

Details for players in first and 
second grade will be Coming 0U 
shortly 

Registration will continue until 
January 31. 

The program is commuted to 

accepting ever) player who sign- 
up during open registration. Once 
that signup pened is completed 
the program «ill establish it- ideal 
rosier sizes and take late regis- 
trants on .1 first-come, first-served 
basis only until the rosters are 
tilled. At that point a waiting list 
will be established, or players may 
he turned away, 

Pees tor grades Vs in 2011 an.' 
SI7(1 per player, with family pric- 
ing ol S14II tor each additional 
family member. The price 
includes the held fee ol sin per 
player that the town charges to 
CYL. Scholarships are available 
for families facing unusual en 
cumstances or financial difficult) 
Please check the appropriate bo\ 
on tlie on-line tomi. 

South Shore Christian girls ;ire 
off to a 4-1 dart 

Jeff IK lain inly had 15 points 
and 16 hoards in Arlington's (3-1) 
victor) over Hull 

K1s.kl.u1d is out to a 4(1 st.irt 
with excellent play from the 
Gibson brothers. 

Where Are They Now 
Former all-scholastic Ryan 

Chambers of Abington is playing 
at Regis College. Fellow all- 
scholastic Brian Hard of 
Weymouth is playing at Eastern 
Nazerene College. The two will 
play each other on Jan 22 in 
Ouincy 

NOTE: First edition of the 
Gatehouse South Shore Coaches 
Poll will appear in Week 3 

Jim Diihm is currently in his Xih 
season as the Inns varsity basket- 
ball t iHich 111 Wtwnottlh. 

ll yon have any issues with on- 
line access, or registration related 
questions you may contact Joe 
I it/gcrald at fil/p|K(" aol.com. 

Cohasset 
soft ball/lacrosse 

coaching vacancy 

Cohasset High School is taking 
applications foe .1 solthall coach 
and lacrosse coach for the spring 
season 

For more information, contact 
Athletic 1 lircctor. Ron Ford 

Cohasset Middle - High School 
143 Pond Street, 
Cohasset MA 02025 
office 781-383-6103, lax: 781- 

3834168 

Boston Blazers lacrosse clinics in Cohasset 
The Boston Blazers will host a 

pan ol one-da) lacrosse clinics 
on Thursday, Dec 30 at the 
Cohasset Sports Complex. 

The clinics arc 10a.m. to noon 
for girls ages K-K' The cost is 

^MACY'S 

$40, 
The clinic for hoys ages 8-16 

is from noon to 3 p.m and cost 
$60. 

Registration will begin at 9 y> 
a.m. Thursdav. December 30. 

Please register upon arrival or 
save a spot ahead of time by 
calling (781) 383-0278. 

The clinic will be taught by 
professional players and coach- 
es. 

2010, triple titles and more 

slai' FILE PHOTO/MARK GABDNEB 

CASTING CALL: TELL US WHY YOU DESERVE THE MAKEOVER OF A LIFETIME! 
Macy's and Clinton Kelly wantov ut fashion dilemmas Tell usyou's'or a chance to win' one of 8 personalized makeovers with Clinton, and a shot at 

MAKEOVER     the ultimate pri/e! Enter b) - - For details, go to facebook.com/macyt.iNo purchase necessary; complete details online. Employees of Macy's, Inc. not eligible 

WOW! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE 

& CLEARANCE APPAREL' 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS S SUPER BUYS! 

EXTRA 15%OFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, 

HER & KIDS. PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY 
EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 

WATCHES, SHOES, COATS. SUITS, DRESSES, 
INTIMATES; SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS 

FOR HIM AND SELECT HOME ITEMS 
delude* spf ciah. super buys, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs. 

electrics and electronics, cosmetics/fragrances, gift cards, jewelry trunk 
snows, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts, special 

purchases, services, macys com Cannot be combined with any savings pass' 
coupon, extra discount or credit offer eicept opening a new Macy s account 

EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIEO 10 REDUCED PRICES 

i mniiiiiiiii iiiiiiii urn 
0000020410031824'110 
VALID 12/30-1/2/2011 

EW YEAR 
*mocys 

FF SALE 
NOW THROUQH SUNDAY, JAN. 2 

CLEARANCE 50%-80% OFF STOREWIDE 

TAKE AN EXTRA S 

15%OR10%OFFtt 
when you use your Macy's Card or pass tn -ck,™,™apply seeP«s. 

Shop with your gift cards and start the year right! 
Wishing you and yours a happy, healthy and magical New Year 

the magic of 

".dom 

FIND MACY'S EVERYWHERE Follow us on twitter ■ J Become our fen on facebook ^T   Download our free IPhone App from iTun.i 

■ ^  Open a Macy's Account for extra 15% savings the first 2 days with more rewards to come. Exclusions and limitations apply; see below. 

NEW YEAR'S SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 1/1/11. MERCHANDISE WILl BE ON SALE AT THESE AND OTHER SALE PRICES NOW THROUGH 1/8/11, EXCEPT AS NOTED. For store locations & hours, log on to macys. 
com Macy's credit card is available subject to credit approval, new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day. excludes services, select licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet 
food and wine. On furniture, mattresses and rugs/floof coverings, the new account savings is limited to S'00; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. 

STAFF FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
(Above) Cohasset's Joe Buckley 
battles Norwell's Nick 
Papadopolous for a 50/50 ball In 
second half action of their 1-1 
draw. Cohasset went all the way 
to the South Sectional Final. 
Buckley had a big season as a 
freshman for the Skippers, and 
has been playing well off the 
bench for the basketball team. 

(Left) Jeff Cavanaro led the foot- 
ball team to a winning season and 
was also a huge part of the State 
Champion baseball team. 

FROM 2010 SPORTS. PAGE 13 

didn't like the feeling of losing. 
that feeling in your gut. We 
pushed ourselves to do our best." 

Lehr wasn't jusl a basketball 
stiir. 

In the spring, she continued to 
shine, winning the shot put at the 
MIAA EMass. Div, 4 Track and 
Field Championships. 

Lehr won with a throw of 36- 
01.00 in the final to take the title. 

The girls basketball team was 
still lcx>king good in the final 
weeks of 2010. winning their first 
five games as of press time here 

Carli Haggerty. who had a great 
season in net as the girls soccer 
team made a nice playoff run in 
the fall, has been huge for the 
girls in the early going. 

In the spring, the lacrosse and 
baseball teams won over the 
hearts of the town as both won 
their titles 

June 16 was the big day. 
It started at Harvard Stadium, 

where the boys lacrosse team 
squared off against Norwell in 
the Div. 3 Slate Championship 
game. 

The Skippers notched a 10-8 
win. 

Thomas Flibotte led Cohasset 
with three goals. Wise and Ian 
(juinlan added two apiece, and 
Dean Dnscoll. Kyle Livingstone, 
and Jack Carrier netted one 
apiece. In goal. Jack Murphy 
came up with some key stops, 
especially in the fourth quarter, to 
preserve the win. 

Cohasset finished the season 
20-2. 

While the lacrosse team fin- 
ished their game, the baseball 
team got started quickly, scoring 
11 runs in the first inning of a 15- 
3 w in over Matignon in the Div. 4 
title game. 

Jeff Cavanaro tossed five 
innings, fanning 10 while giving 
up two runs, and Brendan 
Doonan. possible the toughest 
athlete in the area. Struck out lout 
in two innings to close it out. 

Doonan had been seriously 
injured during the hockey season 
and at one point had been told he 
wouldn't be able to play until the 
end of June. He has metal plates 
in his arm. 

Instead he struck out 15 against 
Mashpee and pitched a complete 
game in Cohasset's 6-2 Div. 4 
South Sectional championship 
win over Harwich at Campanelli 
Stadium in Brockton. 

With Cohasset. when there's 
success in one area, there's usual 
ly success in others, considering 
most players are multi-sport ath- 
letes, not to mention some coach- 
es. 

Baseball coach Pete Afanasiw 
also co;iches Cohasset's football 
team, which had another solid 
season that included wins over 
Hingham. Patriot League Fisher 
Div champ Scituate and a Turkey 
Day win over Hull. 

Flibotte and Cavanaro both had 
strong years on the gridiron as 
well. 

Flibotte and Murphy also wres- 
tle, they were among seven 
Skippers who qualified for the 
I )i\   1 State Tournament, which 

SEE 2010 SPORTS, PAGE 15 

mmmmmmmmmmm 
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2010, triple tides 
and more 

FROM 2010 SPORTS. PAGE 14 

Cohasset hosted. 
Cam Washak won the Div. 3 

South Sectional title in the heavy- 
weight division, while Flibotte 
finished second. He had run up 
23 straight wins before falling to 
Hanover's Fran Armstrong. 

Murphy and Andrew Littauer 
both made it to the All-State 
Tournament and were among the 
top 12 wrestlers in the slate. 

Anders Goetz was a member of 
the baseball team, and he was 
also a part of the soccer team that 
advanced all the way to the Div. 3 
South Sectional Final this fall. 

The boys soccer team won two 
straight 1-0 games in penalty 
kicks, with Drew Cobin supply- 
ing what turned out to be game 
winning boots, while Sam 
Richardson was outstanding in 
net all season long. 

Goetz was a huge part of the 
Skippers' run to the final, and has 
made some noise with the hock- 
ey team in the early part of the 
winter season, scoring his 100th 
career point. 

The hockey team has also start 
ed well after just missing the 
tournament last year. 

Richardson, meanwhile, has 
been playing some very good 
basketball as the Skippers opened 
the 2010-2011 season with three 
straight wins and look to be a 

force in the South Shore League 
this season. 

Robert Jones has also been bril- 
liant in the early going for the 
boys basketball team. 

Not to be forgotten in the fall 
was the field hockey team which 
had the best regular season ever 
for a Cohasset field hockey team, 
finishing the regular season unde- 
feated. 

That feat earned coach Laura 
Giuliano the Boston Globe 
Coach of the Year honors. 

Cohasset won the South Shore 
League title and four Skippers 
were named to the South Shore 
League All-Star team. 

Kelsey Erler. Olivia Murphy. 
Natalie Dignam and Whitney 
Jaffe all made the cut. 

Including the tournament. Erler 
was the team's leading scorer 
with 13 goals and six assists 
Murphy finished the season with 
13 goals and five assists. 

Dignam finished up with eight 
goab and two assists and Jaffe 
was brilliant in net. stopping 86 
percent of the shots she faced. 

Jaffe allowed just 11 goals in 19 
games and notched 13 shutouts. 

Jaffe wasn't just a field hockey 
player. 

She also helped lead the girls 
lacrosse team to a 12-6 regular 
season record and a spot in the 
playoffs. 

(Above)  Cohasset's Carli Haggerty bad a great soccer season and has 
been a leader for the basketball season this year. 

On the links. Morgan Gras/ 
captured the league tournament 
individual crown by a single 
stroke, shooting a 1-over-par 35 
at Ridder Farm Golf Club in East 
Bndgewater. 

The Skippers were nosed out 
for the team championship by 
East Bridgewater. which had 114 

points. Cohasset was runner-up 
with 115. followed h> Mashpee 
(120), Abington (124), Harwich 
(126). Norwell (127), Rockland 
(127) and Carver (136). 

The boys and girls tennis teams 
were also both playoff hound this 
season. 

¥> 
.... 

(Above) Anders Goetz recently scored his 100th career point for the 
Skippers. (Right) Cohasset's Tori tehr rises up to grab the pass dur- 
ing first quarter play In the Sectional Final against Nantucket. tehr was 
on the championship basketball team and also won the Div. 3 State 
Championship In the shot put. 

[|LE PHOTO K A M»CD0f«»lD 

Cohasset's Morgan Gratz won the 
South Shore League champi- 
onship. 

J^ Ice Skates & Snow Tubes 

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAT? 

PLAY OUR LOCAL" 
> 

TO FIND OUT! 

■ai;'' IV '" -^ 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 

your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

• One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $200 American Express Gift Card 

• Weekly winners will isceive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedLocal.com 
CLICK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND SELECT YOUR TOWN 

Help conquer 
cancer this 
holiday season 

*&J 

SupportHWrcWd! ber and 
the Jimmy Fund's lifesaving mission. 
Please give generously today. 

dana-farber.org/give 

1^1 DANA I \Klil K       A ''• ^ 

Mmmnmiiiiii mm+mtmm MmmmmmmmmM^mmtmm. 
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New Year. New Deals. 

Frog 

- your online source for outrageous deals - 
would like to help you ring in a whole new year of savings. 
Find unbeatable deals on the items you need to make 2011 

a happy, healthy and prosperous year. Make a resolution 
to save, visit today! 

www.RadarFrog.com/wickedlocal 

E 

Radar     )g 
Save here and everywhere. 

To advertise call 781-837-4521 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SATURDAY, DEC. 11 

10:58 a in Eta St, suspicious activi- 
ty. Walk-in party would like to speak to 
an officer regarding a suspicious inci- 
dent that happened to her father yester- 
day. Officer is clear. Advice given. No 
reports needed 

12:18 pm. Eta St, motor vehicle 
slop: citation issued. 

1:32 p.m. Becchwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop: citation issued. 

3:26 p.m. King St, disturbance 
Caller reports being an employee at 
location. She states a white male wear- 
ing a hat, piercing and baggy clothing 
stole an item and appeared to be drunk. 
She also states the male party left in a 
motor vehicle toward Scituate on 3A. 
Scituate Police Department notified 
Scituate reports out with the motor vehi- 
cle. Officer determined staff at location 
was not sure whether a crime had been 
committed. All units clear. 

5:53 pin Chief Justice Custiinf! 
Highway, motor vehicle stop Officer 
reports out with motor vehicle at loca- 
tion. Officer requesting tow services. 
Thomas Auto has custody of the motor 
vehicle Officer reports transporting the 
operator. 

7:49 p in Jerusalem Road and 
Forest Art, motor vehicle crash Caller 
reports a passing by a motor vehicle at 
location. Officer reports the operator is 
not at the scene Officer is requesting 
tow service. Officer reports at the oper- 
ator's address and escorting him back to 
the station. 

9:36 p.m. North Main St., suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports there is a suspi- 
cious motor vehicle parked at the loca- 
tion listed above for approximately 10 
minutes Officer reports operator pulled 
over to make a phone call and is now 
leaving All units clear 

9:43 p.m. Becchwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning. 

SUNDAY. DEC. 12 
6:47 am Bonier St, motor vehicle 

crash. Caller reports a motor vehicle off 
the road, possible in Scituate No one 
around vehicle Contacted Scituate 
Police Department - en route to loca- 
tion. Officer has located motor vehicle 
location in Scituate. Officers standing 
by until Scituate Police arrive. No one 
around vehicle. Scituate Police on the 
scene. Officers en route to address of 
motor vehicle owner. Officer reports 
driver has contacted mother All en route 
to Scituate. 

11 27 am Chief Justice Cushinf- 
Highway, suspicious vehicle. Caller 
reports a black BMW parked in front of 
the store for about three days and hasn't 
moved Officer reports vehicle is secure 
and appears in order No contact infor- 
mation available for the owner 

11:44 am Chief Justice lushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning 

1:58 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

2:22 pm Summer St,downed tree 
Caller reports a very large treejust came 
down in his yard. Officer requesting the 
DPW to the scene. DPW has responded 
to cut the tree up so it is no longer a haz- 
ard or blocking any emergency vehicle 
access. They will return to complete the 
job Monday morning. 

7:59 pm North Main St, Fire, 
investigation Power outage problems 
with computers 

8:02 pm North Main St. Fire, 
investigation. Several callers report 
transformer blew No power in sc\ ml 
locations. Contacted National Gnd 
Officer reports no lights on North Main 
Street. Street lights are working Fire in 
area investigating Problem ts with pole 
47 (three fuses) on Sohier Street and 
Pole 39 on North Main Street 

8:46 p.m. Jerusalem Koad. assist c it 
i/en Caller reports an alarm going off 
She is aware of the power outage 

MONDAY. DEC 13 
8:43 am Crocker I-ane, illlaligi 

Don 
10.34 a.m. Eta St, errauc motor 

vehicle operation Fire captain reports 
motor vehicle cut the engine oil at this 
location and pulled into the parking lot. 

2:03 p.m. Grace Drive, animal com- 
plaint ACO ai address, no one home. 

2:41 pm Rocky Lane, vandalism 
report. Walk-in party reports his vehicle 
was keyed 

3:49 pm Forest Ave, officer wanted. 
Caller reporting a phone scam 

6:27 pm Becchwood St. motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

8:25 pm Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued 

8:33 pm Forest Ave., traffic enforce- 
ment. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 14 
6:40 am North Main St, motor 

vehicle stop; citation issued 
10:53 am North Main St, office 

wanted. Caller would like to speak with 
an officer regarding a stolen wallet 

11:57 am South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

12 44 pm Beach St, public service 
National Gnd truck blocking the road- 
way without a detail. 

3:13 pm Elm St, officer Wanted 
Walk-in party requesting to speak to an 
officer regarding an investigation 

4:45 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

4:53 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

4:55 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

5:05 pm Beechwood and Doane 
streets, traffic enforcement 

5:08 pm Beechwood and King 
streets, motor vehicle stop; citaUon 
issued. 

5:18 pm Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citaUon issued 

5:28 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

5:32 pm Beechwood and South 
Main streets, traffic hazard Caller 
reports the Pain crossing lights at loca 
lion are flashing and the gates are down 
despite no train coming Officer reports 

the gate toward 3A is up and the gate 
toward South Main Street is down while 
a train passed through. Greenbush noti- 
fied. Officer reports the gates did work 
properly and the train was walked 
through. 

7:52 p.m. Pond St, lock out/lock in. 
elderly female is locked out of her house 
at location. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15 
7:12 a.m. The Square, motor vehicle 

stop, citation issued. 
7:14 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:24 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

1.44 pm Beechwood St.. traffic 
complaint. Caller reports the train cross- 
ing gales are not going back up after the 
train has gone through. Officer reports a 
member from the MBTA is on scene 
and officer will be standing by. 

2:55 pm ( hi.f Justice Cushing 
Highway, abandoned motor vehicle. 
Caller reports a vehicle has been left in 
the parking lot now for about two weeks 
with a note in it and nobody has come to 
pick the vehicle up. Caller would like it 
removed. Officer reports vehicle is 
secured and does not appear to be sus- 
picious. Property owner was advised 
that she would be responsible for the 
tow since the vehicle is on private prop- 
erty. Attempted to contact owner and 
received no answer. 

3 17 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop. citaUon issued 

3:28 pm Black Rock Road, residen- 
tial alarm. Alarm company reports bur- 
glar alarm activation. Sergeant reports 
door open at this location and will be 
entering. Officer reports interior checks 
out OK. Exterior appears in order Door 
was most likely blown open by the 
wind. 

4:23 pm Black Rock Road, assist 
citizen Resident would like an officer to 
meet her at her house to do a walk- 
through after a burglar alarm acuvauon 
was received on the previous shift. 
Officer has checked the home with resi- 
dent and all in order, all secure 

5:19 pm Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

9:09 pm. Cushing Road, distur- 
bance. 911 caller reports her neighbor 
KHM the hall had his apartment door 
open and is yelling and swearing. Male 
party has been advised to keep the noise 
down. He is just packing up his belong- 
ings while he gets ready to move out 
Officer- have spoken to the calling 
party All is quiet All parties satisfied 

928 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. hate crime Caller reports 
they would like to see an officer regard- 
ing racial graffiti that is in one of the 
hathnioms Photos have been taken 

THURSDAY. DEC. 16 
6:01 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

6:10 J m South Main and Summer 
streets traffic enforcement 

<> 29 a.m Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment. 

6 S3 J HI Jerusalem and Windy 11 ill 
roads, icy road conditions DPW noti- 
fied 

11:18 am Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

12:45 pm Red Fox IJUKand Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vein 
cle slop, citation ivsued. 

2:28 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted Caller with 
additional information See earlier call. 

448 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle crash 911 caller reports she was 
just involved in a motor vehicle crash at 
this location. Fire lieutenant reports 
medics have evaluated all parties and no 
transport needed. Patient sign-offs 
received. Thomas Auto notified for two 
vehicles 

4 59 p.ni Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and 1-ower King St, motor 
vehicle crash 911 caller reports a motor 
vehicle crash at this location Fire lieu- 
tenant reports no injuries at the scene 
Thomas Auto on the scene. 

9-29 p.m. South Mam St, fire, invev 
ugation Caller reports a lot of smoke in 
the area All units clear This is smoke 
from a wood-burning stove. Smoke has 
since dissipated 

FRIDAY. DEC. 17 
6 28am Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 

ment 
9:11 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

1142 am North Main St and 
Forest Ave- disabled motor vehicle 
Caller reports her vehicle has broken 
down in the intersection but was able to 
get it off the roadway Owner does have 
AAA on the way. Officer will be clear 
Vehicle is not a hazard and is off the 
road. 

12:03 p.m. Bancroft Way, public HT 
vice Caller reports losing a diamond 
eamng in her house and just needs a log 
number for insurance purposes n she 
can get another made Certain she just 
misplaced it and it was not stolen 
Iiamng is yelkiw gold diamond stud 
earing. 

108 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

I 10 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citaUon issued 

2:08 p m King St. motor vehicle 
MOD; citaUon ivsued 

2:30 p in South Main St, vandalism 
report. Walk-in party would like to see 
an officer regarding a window on her 
vehicle being smashed last night 

4 42 p in Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

457 p.m. Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop. Officer requesting tow scr 
vices One in custody. Arrest: Charles I. 
rlMUL 21, 5 Minot Light Ave. 
Scituate Charges: WMS warrant, mis- 
cellaneous motor vehicle equipment 
violaUons. 

6:28 pm. King St and Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehicle stop; 

Winter parking 
Winter parking regulations 

are in effect from Dec. 15 
through April 1. 

No overnight on-street park- 
ing between the hours of 2 
am and 6 am is allowed dur- 
ing winter parking regulations. 

Violators are subject to a fine 
of $25. 

citation issued, 
6:35 p.m. King St, motor vehicle 

slop; citation issued. 
6:48 pm Pond St and Clay Spring 

Road, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

703 p in King St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

7:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

7:21 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

728 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

7:43 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

7:53 p.m. Norfolk Road, suspicious 
vehicle. Caller reports a new model 
Cadillac, possibly black, is traveling in 
the area of the location above shining a 
flashlight at houses. Officer reports the 
motor vehicle is trying to locale a resi- 
dence for a delivery. 

8:24 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop: citation issued 

8:36 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

8:39 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

846 pin Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

852 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued. 

9.02 pm Beechwood St and Mill 
Lane, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued 

9:11 pm Rrverview Drive, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

9 27 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued. 

10:13 pm Sanctuary Pond Road. 
motor vehicle stop; citauon issued. 

10:24 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

10:36 pm. Beechwood St and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 
motor vehicle stop, citation issued. 

11:02 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued 

11:23 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

11:56 pm Jerusalem Road and 
Forest Ave, motor vehicle crash, trans 
ported to SSH/ALS Several callers 
report a motor vehicle accident at above 
locauon. Vehicle hit seawall Two 
patients will be transported. A 21-year- 
old Scituate man being summonsed on 
charges of: Marked lanes violation; 
speeding; negligent operation of a 
motor vehicle, fail to stop/yield. 

SATURDAY, DFX'. 18 
12 56 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, tire, investigation Scituate 
Fire reports outside odor of gas in fnint 
of above location El requesting gas 
company to respond 

657 am Cedar and North Main 
streets, notification Caller reports 
hunters will be on the golf course most 
of the morning shooting to scare geese 
off the course. 

6 58 am Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

10:06 a.m. Beechwood St. su.pi 
cious activity Caller reports several nee- 
dk's on the ground as well as a lot of cot- 
ton Officer reports the cotton is Q-Tips 
and the needles were unused insulin 
needles Officer has turned the property 
over to the Fire Department for proper 
disposal 

3:22 pm Reservoir Road, distur- 
bance Caller reports the resident at this 
location has pcopk* cleaning her vard 
and they are bringing all the debns 
across the street and dumping it in the 
caller's yard. Officer clear Workers 
have been spoken to. The debns was 
leaves only and they have been adv ised 
of the complaint 

5:36 p.m. Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop; cita- 
tion issued. 

6:07 pm Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop, cita- 
Uon issued. 

6.39 p m Ripkv Road and Sohier 
St, motor vehicle stop, citauon issued 

6:53 p m Sohier St, motor vehicle 
slop, citauon issued 

7 39 pm Forest Ave. and Old 
Coach Road, motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning 

859 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. Arrest: 
Tiago B Franco, 26. 347 Summer St, 
Abington Charges: WMS warrant, 
unlicensed operation of a motor vehicle, 
unsafe operation of a motor vehicle 

11 25 p in Summer St, noise com- 
plaint Caller reports loud music at 
above loc ation Officer reports speaking 
to manager. Band will shut down for the 
night 

11:33 pm  Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assist c«her police depart- 
ment     Assisted    Hingham    Police 
Department with traffic stop 

si INDAY, DEC. 19 
12 411 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, citation 
issued. 

12:46 a in White Head Road, dis 
lurbance Caller reports lots of traffic 
going in and out of area Officer reports 
area search negative 

12 57am White Head Road, motor 

vehicle stop. Officer reports two males 
in custody Officer requesting wrecker 
Arrest: Paul F Pozniak, 19. 315 North 
Main St.. Cohasset. Charges Person 
under 21 possess liquor; speeding in 
violation of special regulation Arrest 
Zachary S Troupe, 20. 8 Short St. 
Cohasset Charge Person under 21 pos- 
sess liquor. 

12:12 pm Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop; citation issued 

12:51 pm. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop; verbal warning 

2:07 pm. Beach St Caller reports 
annoying phone calls. 

4:41 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, property lost. Walk-in party 
lost Vera Bradley wallet. This occurred 
on Dec. 13. Credit cards have been can- 
celed. 

MONDAY, DFX. 20 
5:01 am Beechwood and Doane 

streets, notification.  Snow covered 
roads at Beechwood and Doane streets. 
DPW notified. 

6:25 am. Hull and Cedar streets, 
traffic enforcement 

6:34 am Hul St, motor vehicle 
slop; citation issued. 

9:10 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, citauon 
issued. 

9:45 am South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, citauon issued 

10:03 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop; citation 
issued. 

1020 am King St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued 

10:55 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop; citation issued. 

11:31 a.m. Doane St, downed power 
lines. Caller reports a downed power 
line across the road. Officer reports wire 
has been taken out of the road Venzon 
to be notified. 

1154 am Elm St, notification 
Detail officer reports a water main break 
at this location. Water Department noti- 
fied 

12:31 p.m. Eta St. motor vehicle 
crash/hit and run. Male into headquar- 
ters to report his 1997 Honda Accord 
was struck by an unknown vehicle 
while he was parked in the St Anthony 
parking lot on Dec 16. at 10 am 

12:54 pm Sohier St, animal com- 
plaint Caller reports he struck a dog in 
the area of 172 Sohier St  Officer is 
requesting a family member to respond 

I 19 p.m. Hull St, traffic complaint 
1 44 p.m AD Roads. Slippery road 

conditions. Sergeant requests DPW be 
notified roads are getting slippery. 

2 16pm Pleasant St and Cushing 
Road, motor vehicle crash. Caller 
reports a vehicle slid and hit the slop 
sign at this kxanon 

2:47 p.m. Pleasant St, motor vehicle 
crash Caller reports she hit a fire 
hydrant and knocked it over Caller has 
left the area Water Department has 
been notified 

3:27 pm Howard Gleason Road, 
motor vehicle crash Walk-in party 
reports someone has hit her wall 
Officer reports possible black SUV with 
front bumper damage Description 
given to Scituate. 

3:36 p.m. Pleasant St, motor vehicle 
crash Walk-in party states that someone 
has driven through the town fence that 
stands in front of her fence. 

4:27 pm Atlantic Ave, motor vehi- 
cle crash Walk-in party wishes to speak 
with an officer in regards to filing an 
accident report 

5 10 pm Forest Ave, icy road condi- 
tions Caller reports the location above 
i- slippery DPW notified. 

601 pm Pleasant St. public ser- 
vice. 911 caller reports he his no water 
or water pressure Water Department 
notified and responding 

8 27 p m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, errauc motor vehicle opera- 
tion. Hingham Police Department 
reports erratic operation. 

8:48 p m Jerusalem Road, disabled 
motor vehicle Caller reports be cannot 
get his motor vehicle into his dnveway 
and has to leave it at location 

8:56 p in Parking Way. disabled 
motor vehicle Caller reports he cannot 
Ml his motor vehicle into his dnveway 
and has to leave it at location. 

9 14 p.m South Main and Summer 
streets, suspicious activity. 911 caller 
reports a male party was running on the 
train tracks al locauon then left toward 
St Anthony Church Described as wear- 
ing a while sweater with a bag over his 
shoulder and black hair, with possible 
facial hair Officers report nothing in the 
area matching Jess option 

9:53 p.m South Main St, suspicious 
activity. Caller reports there is a male in 
need of medical assistance outside of 
the location above This male is not 
familiar to the residents 

10-10 p.m. South Main St, invest! 
gallon, civil matter. Officer at this loca- 
tion attempting to gather information 

1037 pm South Main St, mutual 
aid received Hull K-9 on scene 
Scituate cruiser responding to the amj 
to stand by with evidence 

11:46 p.m. Cushing Road, invesuga- 
tion 

TUESDAY, DEC 21 
1:18 a.m Spring St, investigation 

Units lo this locauon for an imesnga- 
tion Sergeant requesting the Fire 
Department to this location to gain 
entrv 

630 a m Howard Gleason Road, 
motor vehicle crash Resident reports 
another vehicle has struck her stone wall 
at approximately 4'30p.m.. on Dec. 20 
Officer has located the vehicle involved 
in this incident 

919 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, citation 
issued 

9 45 a.m South Main St_ trallii haz 
ant Caller reports a truck blocking the 
road, possibly stuck. Officer requests a 
wTecker for an 18-wheeler 

11 23 am Jerusalem Road and 
Bow St, notification Caller reports this 
location is under water DPW notified 

6:11 p.m King St, suspicious per- 
son Caller reports a male party at this 
location inside the store acting very 

strange, like he is possibly under the 
influence of something or intoxicated 
Officer requesting the Fire Department 
to this location Scituate Rl will be 
transporting this male to SSH. Male 
party is being transported to SSH by 
Scituate R1 under arrest Arrest: Charles 
F Keyes. 33. 19 Woodland Lane. 
Scituate Charges OUT drugs, third 
offense, operating a motor vehicle with 
license revoked as HTO. possess Class 
Edrug. 

813 pm. Forest Ave, traffic enforce- 
ment 

11:45 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious activity 

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 22 
7.47 am   South Main St, illegal 

dumping 
11:53 am Eta St, lockout-lock-in 

Walk-in party reports she has locked 
herself out of her office Entry has been 
gained. 

2:17 p.m. Fairoaks Lane, motor 
vehicle stop, citation issued 

2:30 pm. Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

2 41pm Sohier St, traffic enforce- 
ment 

3:03 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehicle- 
stop; citation Lssued. 

4 44 p.m. Bates Lane, identify 
theft/fraud. Walk-in party reports his 
credit card was used by an unknown 
person and needs to file a report 
Reporting party was given an ID theft 
packet and will return when completed 
Party has already canceled the card that 
was used. 

7:40 pm Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crashrroll over 
911 caller reports a motor vehicle crash 
about half way up the dnveway to the 
building Officer reports vehicle is 
rolled over into the woods Officer 
requesting a tow truck Fire captain 
reports the one occupant in the vehicle 
has been taken out of the vehicle and is 
being treated by the paramedics Al 
clear with a patient sign off E2 standing 
by for removal of the vehicle 

10:04p.m. Forest Ave, motor vehicle 
stop, citation issued. 

THURSDAY. DEC. 23 
1 12 a.m Cushing Road and James 

Lane, motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing 

6:05 am Town of Cohasset notifi- 
cation. Officer reports DPW is out sand- 
ing roads 

9:56 am South Main St, motor 
vehicle stop; verbal warning 

118pm Jerusalem Road and Bow 
St. disabled motor vehicle Caller 
reports there is a disabled motor vchic It 
in the travel lane at location 

5 32 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted 

5:57 pm Sanctuary Pond Road. 
suspicious activity Caller reports a man 
who claimed to be the caller's enipli >v 
ee. dropped off candv while he was n* 
home No descripuon given Caller 
stales he does not have any employee 
who would do this and wishes the infor- 
mation to be logged and the department 
aware 

FRIDAY, DEC. 24 
7:31 a.m. Lamberts Lane, notifica- 

uon Caller reports hunters will be on 
the golf course scaring BMC aw n 

11:55 am Eta St- property found 
Walk-in party reports finding jewelry M 
location. 

12 32 pm Pond St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning 

1.47 pm North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning 

2.45 pm King St and Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning 

SATURDAY. DEC. 25 
I a in Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Brewster Road, motor 
vehicle stop A 28-year-old Scituate 
woman being summonsed on Juices 
of operanng a motor vehicle with u 
pended registration and uninsured 
motor vehicle 

I 09 am South Main and Summer 
streets, tire, investigation Walk-in parts 
reporting a large amount of smoke in 
the area. 

3 22 p m Slimmer and Border 
streets, motii vehicle 'top. citation 
issued 

4 53 p m Hul St, animal complaint 
Caller reports there is a deer on the side 
of the road that has been hit it is -rail 
alive 

847 pm Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, erratic motor vehicle opera 
tjon Scituate Police Department reports 
errauc motor vehicle headed toward 
Cohasset Vehicle all over the nvad 
Officer reports checked 3A from 
Scituate line to Hingham line Scituate 
reports they have vehicle in north 
Scituate 

11:04 pan HuB St, tire, auto ('.Jler 
reports his vehicle is smoking 

SUNDAY. DEC. 26 
1 52 pm Forest Ave, motor vehicle 

crash/injuncs 911 callers report a motor 
vehicle accident at this location 
Transported to SSH/ALS 

5:27 p.m Cushing Road, suspicious 
vehicle Caller reports motor vehicle 
almost hit him and his son 

6:37 p m South Main St, power out 
age Caller reports an arcing transformer 
in the area 

659 pm Atlantic Ave. and White 
Head Road, tire, aulo Caller reports 
his truck is on fire 

813 p.m Black Horse lane. 
downed tree Highwav is reporting a 
tree down across the road Requesting 
DPW lo clear the branch from the mad 
way 

8.45 pm North Main St, power 
outage Caller reports a power outage in 
the area 

8 56 pm Jerusalem and Little 
Harbor roads, downed tree Caller 
reports tree across the nvad Cohasset 
DPW removed tree from nvjduav 

9pm Fairoaks lane, ck»ncd tree 
Resident reports a tree is about to come 
down and may hit his home Officer is 
requesting DPW lo check the tree 

9:11 p.m Sohier St, downed power 
lines Tree and wires across the road- 
way. 

Legal Notices 

TOUSLEY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Norfolk Probate and 
Family Court 

35 Shaw unit Road 
Canton, MA 02021 

(781)830-1200 
Docket No. 

NO10P3141EA 

In the Estate of: Locke L. 
Tousley 

Late of: Cohasset, MA 
02025 

Date of Death  10 032010 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

to all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate 
a petition has been present- 
ed requesting that a docu- 
ment purporting to be the 
last will of said decedent 
be proved and allowed and 
that Kav Tousley ol 
Athens. Of I be appointed 
executor trix. named in the 
will to serve Without 
Surety 

IF YOU DESIRE T*; 
(lli.ll ( I Illl Rl IO VIC 
OR YOUR ATTORN 13 
MUST FILL A WRIT I! K 
APPEARANC I. IN SAID 
COURT AT Canton <J3 
OR 1)1 1 OR I. TEfi 
0'< I OCK IN Tiff 
MORNING (10:00 AM) 
ON 01/26/2011. 

In addition, you must filCa 
written affidavit nl ohieE: 
turns lo the petition, suiting 
specific facts and ground* 
upon which the object 
based, within thirty (35i 
days alter the return day 
(or such other time as tjje 
court, on motion w rth 
notice to the petittonir. 
may allow) in accordance 
with Probale Rule 16      — 

WITNESS. Hon. Rob>£ 
W Langlois. First fustrej 
of this Court. 

Date  December I". 2010~ 

Patrick \\ McDermB 
Register of ProbJJt 

ADO12420754 
Cohasset Mariner 12/31 Hi 

Whether 
you're looking 
for the right 

job or looking 
to fill a job 
Wicked 
Local 

will get the 
job done. 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - 781-741-2933 

Fax news of your event to 781-741-2931 

Squirrel-proof 
Bird Feeders 
Single Tube 
Comp. 519.97 

, WE RAREIY UMIT QUANTITIES 

iFollow US on Focebook 
Visit www.oceanstatejoblot.com for store locations & 
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GIMME SHELTER 

Georgia is a lovable lass (wlckedlocalwhaaU.com) 

This week Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue would like to find a home for 
Georgia a 1-1/2 year old female who 
had a litter but will be spayed next 
week and will then be available for 
adoption. She is a gorgeous Tiger 
cat with a great personality. She was 
even willing to pose for this picture. 
She'll sit on your lap. purr and cud- 
dle, look at you with her beautiful 
green eyes and whisper, please take 
me home. If you'd like to meet this 
little lady, we have open hours 
Saturday from 2-3pm and Monday 
from 6:30 to7:30. You can check out 
our web site at www.hsar.org for 
available cats. If the above hours 
aren't convenient, please call Shirl at 
781 925 3380 to arrange an appoint- 
ment. We will have a low cost spay 
van on Wednesday. January 5th: if 
interested, call Mary at 781 925 
312 lto arrange an appointment. You 
can email us at hsarfs'verizon.net. 
We're located at 50 L St.. Hull; our 
mailing address is Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue, PO Box 787. Hull, 
MA. 02045. We welcome you to 
come visit us during open hours to 
check out our volunteer opportuni- 
ties. Happy New Year to all and yes. 
we will have open hours on New 
Years Day. 

Wishing you and your staff the best 
in 2011 

Make sura you gat tha moat for your monay. 
Here are Juet a few of our, 

OF 
THE 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Georgia iv a gorgeous Tiger cat with a great personality- 

She WHS even willing to pose for this picture. 

Cabaret auditions January 2 
FORTY NINE! Yes. 49 years 

of Cabaret excitement. We 
hope that this year's theme of 
"Cabaret in Paradise" will con- 
tinue with this great tradition. 

Anyone who loves to sing 
and dance, or both, is invited to 
the Hingham Community 
Center. 70 South St.. on 
Sunday. Jan. 2nd for the 2011 

. Cabaret Meet the Director 
auditions, starting at I p.m. 

Singer's solo try-outs will 
begin around 2 p.m. Please 
keep your solos short and bring 
your own CD or sheet music. 

Dance rehearsals will begin 

Anyone who loves to sing and dance, 
or both, is invited to the Hingham 

Community Center, 70 South St., on 
Sunday, Jan. 2nd for the 2011 Cabaret 

Meet the Director auditions... 

on Monday. Jan 3rd at 6:30 
p.m. and will be held thereafter 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays. Chorus rehearsals 
will begin on Tuesday. Jan. 4th 
at 7:30 p.m. and will be held 

thereafter on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, all at the communi- 
ty center. 

The show dates are January 
27. 28 and 29. 

W®@Ik 
SUV TRUCK 
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"It takes a Village... 
tillage Autonuilive Group" 

Hay Ciccolo 

BRAND NEW 2011   LEASE FOR ONLY 

XC90i$489 

V33 tfe ^ca8oii • 

FREE LOJACK 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 
HEW OR PREOWWD IN STOCK VOLVO! 

Pnof sales e>cli>ct- stock 
be purchased ano oei-verec by ' 

SEASON  SAVINGS 

V0LV0VILLA6EN0RWELL.COM 
888-G0-4-V0LV0 

75 Pond Street • Norwell, MA 

BRAND NEW 20ll SAVE UP TO 

S60T6i*4000 

BRAND NEW 2010 SAVE UP TO 

XC60 T6i S5000       XC60i$439 
BRAND NEW 2011 LEASE FOR ONLY BRAND NEW 2011 LEASE FOR ONLY 

• FO» 

XC70 5389 

VOLVO 
un ] I r j (r z: WITH THE PURCHASE OF YOUR NEW VOLVOI 

Volvo, fof life 
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• 0*le»«d w*h (he puchao & a *MTW Volvo at pi 
• Good far om year from the date o» pwcriaae. 
' Pi mi caw be inngned to any roniert—e Jew 
•Cannot be con-oned wtt any other oMar or pi 

f New Hampshire. 
1 2010 to 3 31 2011 

IT M   C OM WA1 

Brrttim WtnmlM 

I1S60 0*er ncfcoes !oya«/nsCate  Offer ere •', noafiltaM I2K miles per year 12211 gning $0 security deposit 
ism Subject to erect KV , apply Oder ■ I* 1/3/11 
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PUZZLES 
Horoscope Crossword - Pageantry 

SALOME'S STARS 
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF 

JAN. 10,2011 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Your bat- 
teries should be fully recharged by now, 
making you more than eager to get back into 
the swing of things full time. Try to stay 
focused so that you don't dissipate your 
energies. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You're 
eager to charge straight ahead into your new 
responsibilities. But you'll have to paw the 
ground a little longer, until a surprise com- 
plication is worked out. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Rival fac- 
tions are pressuring you to take a stand favor- 
ing one side or the other. But this isn't the 
time to play judge. Bow out as gracefully as 
possible, without committing yourself to any 
position. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Reassure a 
longtime, trusted confidante that you appre- 
ciate his or her words of advice. But at this 
time, you need to act on what you perceive 
to be your own sense of self-interest. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You need to let 
your warm Leonine heart fire up that new 
relationship if you hope to see it move from 
the "just friends" level to one that will be as 
romantic as you could hope for. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
There's still time to repair a misunderstand- 
ing with an honest explanation and a heart- 
felt apology. The sooner you do. the sooner 
you can get on with other matters. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 

Expect a temporary setback as you progress 
toward your goal. Use this time to re-exam- 
ine your plans and see where you might need 
to make some significant changes. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) 
Some missteps are revealed as the cause of 
current problems in a personal or profession- 
al partnership. Make the necessary adjust- 
ments and then move on. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Jupiter's influence helps you 
work through a pesky problem, allowing 
your naturally jovial attitude to re-emerge 
stronger than ever. Enjoy your success. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Set aside your usual reluctance to 
change, and consider reassessing your finan- 
cial situation so that you can build on its 
strengths and minimize its weaknesses. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) 
Some recently acquired information helps 
open up a dark part of the past. Resolve to 
put what you've learned to good use. Travel 
plans continue to be favored. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Act on 
your own keen instincts. Your strong Piscean 
backbone will support you as someone 
attempts to pressure you into a decision 
you're not ready to make. 

(c) 2011 King Features Syndicate. Inc. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You embody a 
love for traditional values combined with 
an appreciation of what's new and chal- 
lenging. 

£*Atkn 
8 9 6 

6 5 9 
1 2 4 7 

8 3 5 
2 3 6 1 

7 2 3 
5 1 4 

1 3 8 
2 7 9 

Fun By The 
Numbers 
Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Moderate 

Here's How H Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 

boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Crossword Solution - Pageantry 
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ACROSS 
1 Tiffany 

treasure 
6 Zoom 
10 Likely 
13 Send the 

money 
IS Novelist 

Lurte 
20 In the 

thick o' 
21 Med test 
22 Leave out 
23 Injudicious 

pageant 
winner9 

26 Williams ol 
•Happy 
Days" 

27 Crank's 
comment 

28 Facilitate a 
felony 

29' homo' 
30 Tropical 

spot 
31 Literary 

lioness 
32 Couch kin 
35 Mobile 

homes'' 
37 Leading 

man? 
40 One of 

twelve 
41 Musical key 
43 Argumenta- 

tive pageant 
winner? 

48 "The 
Raven" 
monogram 

51 Cookbook 
phrase 

52 Pan-fry 
53 Dynamic 

start 
54 Shade of 

green 
55 Spigot 
58 The _ 

Brothers 
57 Trudge 
58 Teach on 

the side 
60 He gave us 

a lift 
62 Homeric 

character 
63 Pound 

piece 
64 Chic, in the 

'60s 
65 Bean's 

brother 
67 Noncon- 

formist 
pageant 
winner? 

70 Come up 
74 Lkjtta of 

127 Across 
75 Start lishing 
76 Accounting 

abbr 
78" Lang 

Syne" 
79 Aromatic 

spice 
82 Rocker 

Townshend 
83 Unwelcome 

visit? 
85 TV's "My 

Sister _■ 
86 Wet blanket 
87 Stead 
89 Sweetly, to 

SOW 
90 Dallas coll 
91 Slangy sib 
92 Inarticulate 

pageant 
winner? 

97 French 
pointillist 

99 Lose one's 
tall? 

100 Cooking tat 
101 Play 

ground? 
102 Congenital 
104 Coalition 
107-Oh, woel" 
108 Scored, to 

Sampras 
109 impartial 
110 Exec's deg 
113 Ditka and 

Douglas 
115 Deceptive 

pageant 
winner0 

120'DieFleder- 
maus" maid 

121 PA hours 
122 With 

25 Down, 
aquarium 
fish 

123 Expiated 
124 Thick 
125 Crosses 

(out) 
126 Casanova's 

cry? 
127 "Unlawful 

_" ('92 
film) 

DOWN 
1 Window 

part 
2 Director 

Kazan 
3 Desire 
4 Slalom 

curve 

5 Resident 
6 Diplomacy 
7 Aussie 

walker 
8 Feel awful 
9 Nutnttonal 

abbr 
10 Clerical 

vestment 
11 Went on 
12 Prong 
13 Singer 

Chris 
14 Weather 

factor 
15 Abusive 

pageant 
winner? 

16 Sacred 
cows 

17 Shoe 
size 

19 Collars a 
crook 

24 Where 
goats 
gambol 

25 See 
122 Across 

31 Marmaduke 
has two 

32 Positive 
33 Hesitater's 

sounds 
34 Little one 
35 Baseball's 

Martinez 
36 Chang's sib 
37 Explosive 

mixture 
38 Expand 
39 Neat _ 
40 Shore sight 
42 Bach's "Bist 

du bel " 
44 Neighbor of 

Mex 
45 That is 
46 Sonny & 

Cher song, 
eg. 

47 Mother 
Judd 

49 Commotion 
50 Part of 

MPH 
54 Biblical 

region 
57 Oater 

extras 
58 Departed 
59 Hen's 

hubby 
61 Remove 

varnish 
63 HS exam 
64 Florentine 

family name 
66 Holm of 

"BraziP 
68 Freeze 
69 Actor 

Power 
71 Zhivago's 

country 
72 Star quality 
73 Halley or 

Hillary 
77 Soft mineral 
79 LP replace- 

ments 
80 Psychic 

Geller 
81 Inaccurate 

pageant 
winner? 

82 DDT, for 
instance 

84 Narcs' org 
87 Italian 

bread-1 

88 "It      far, 

far better 

89 Teen title 
92 Toby, for 

one 
93 Rips to 

shreds 
94 Slangy 

suffix 
95 Squirrel's 

snack 
96RN'S 

specialty 
98 Art 

supporters? 
101 Playground 

feature 
103 Homes on 

high 
104 Candy 

quantity 
105 Ohio city 
106 Declaim 
107 "Diary of _ 

Housewife" 
(70 film) 

108 NVSE rival 
109 Baptism site 
110 Make 

money 
111 Transvaal 

resident 
112 He's Devme 
114 Diocese 
116 Hostelry 
117 Society 

column 
word 

118 Crafty 
critter 

119 Heavy 
weight 

1 2 3 i 

' 
i 1 ) - .0 11 

" 1 
13 14 lb 16 17 

18 . 20 21 22 

23 24 125 u 
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Magic Maze - Food Cities 
M A M X 

CAMN 

N L E J 

X Y V T 

ROMT 

I H X F 

ZYWA 

O N D Y 

HERL 

R X P A 

N 1 W I 

Y V T R 

1 L 1 II 

N C H E 

E W L R 

K P O A 

PCPT 

EMUV 

U N L O 

L F W D 

W T V U 

L 1 H C 

Q 

ii 

l 

c 

K 

E 

N 

A 

K. 

A O M J II F 

Y W U R I. P 

F D B L A Z 

AQFWYII 

E G N A R O 

G D B L R E 

T R Q N E G 

I K I U B N 

C P A T Z A 

S R Q I O R 

TMULPO 

Find the listed words in the 
diagram. They run in all direc- 
lioas - forward, backward, up. 
down and diagonally. 

Berry. Al 
Chicken, AK 
Chili. NM 
Chili. Wl 

Orange. CA 
Orange. OH 
Pie Town. NM 
Plum. PA 

Plum. TX 
Red Apple. CA 
Rye. CO 
Rye, NY 

Two Egg. FL 
Walnut, CA 
WalnuL IL 

£.2009 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
Word nghis reserved 

n*fck*..Mca.  Sudoku Solution 

e 6 I fe g z 8 z 9 
s Z 8 e z 9 fr 6 I 
V z 9 6 I 8 g z c 
9 8 e z p 6 z 1 g 
V fr z 8 9 s 6 8 z 
6 S z L z c 9 8 V 
Z C V 9 8 z I g 6 

z 8 I 6 s e fr z 9 
Z 9 s z 6 I e fr 8 
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RECREATION NOTES 
Pizza Parties for grades four and five 

Cohasset Recreation Center 
is at 41 Highland Ave. For more 
information or to sign up for 
activities, stop by the office on 
the first floor of Town Hall, visit 
www.cohassetrec.com or call 
781-383-4109. 

Grades four through eight 8 
Recreation Center Events - 
Open to Cohasset Residents. 
Online pre-registration closes 
at 5:30 p.m. Fee is $8 for pre- 
registered students and $10 at 
the door; space permitting. 
Grades four and five party will 
take place from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Recreation Center, 
on Fridays. Jan. 7 and Feb. 4. 
Pizza and drink included. 
Grade six party from 7 to 9 
p.m.. at the Recreation Center. 
Jan. 28 and March 4. Pizza and 
dnnk included. Grades seven 
and eight dances. 7 to 9:30 
p.m.. at the Recreation Center. 
Saturday. Dec. II. and Friday. 
March 11. 

Ski & Snowboard Lessons - 
Cohasset Recreation will offer 
ski and snowboard lessons al 
Blue Hills Children can choose 
to bring or rent equipment. 
Helmets are not a requirement 
however they are strongly sug- 
gested and can be rented for 
$25. Transportation is not 
included. Classes will take 
place on Saturdays. Jan. 8. 15. 
22.29. and Feb. 5. Juniors, ages 
7 through 15. 9 to 10:30 a.m. 

Cost for lesson and lift is $165 
and lesson, lift and rental is 
$240. Munchkins. ages 4 
through 6. will meet 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Cost for lesson and 
lift, $185; lesson, lift and rental. 
$255. 

Body Conditioning Class 
with Kelly - Cardio. strength 
training and power stretch. 
Constant motion in this one- 
hour class. All major muscle 
groups will be worked from 
warm-up to abs, legs, butts and 
arms. Required equipment: 
Yoga mat and two weights (5 to 
8 pounds) all levels welcome. 
(lass will take place in the 
auditorium al Town Hall on 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 

Train for a 5K with Kelly - 
Meet at Wompaluck or 
Whilney Woods for off-road 
training. Classes will lake place 
on Tuesdays, and Fridays, Irom 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Fee is $80 
for eight weeks. 

Dance with Caroline - 
Dance classes instructed by 
Caroline Can are sure to get 
one moving. Hip-hop. jazz, and 
expressive movement classes 
will be offered for all ages. 
Meets Tuesdays Intro to Hip- 
Hop for 6 and 7 year olds from 
5 t» 5:45 p.m.. at the 
Recreation Center. Cost is $75. 

Teen/Adult /unilu - Dance 
the pounds away  For ages I 5 

and older. Takes place- 
Tuesdays from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.. at (he Recreation Center. 
Cost is $75 or drop in. 

Rape Aggression Defense - 
For ages 15 through 65. The 
Rape Aggression Defense 
System is a program of realistic 
self-defense tactics and tech- 
niques for women. The RAD 
System is a comprehensive, 
women-only course that begins 
with awareness, prevention. 
risk reduction and risk avoid- 
ance, while progressing on to 
the basics of hands-on defense 
training. RAD is not a martial 
aitl program. Courses are 
taught by nationally certified 
RAD instructors and provide 
each student with a work 
book/reference manual. This 
manual outlines the entire 
Physical Defense Program for 
reference and continuous per 
sonal growth, and is the key to 
the lifetime return and practice 
polio RAD graduates. Ask 
about financial assistance, 
Instructors: Officer Ja) St Ives 
and Deb Beal. CMHS teachei 
Takes place at Town Hall from 
6 to 9 p.m.. on Jan. J, 4. 5 and 
6 Cost is $48. 

Looking for the perfect spot 
for a child's Birthday Party? 
- Why not use the Cohasset 
Recreation Center behind the 
Red Lion Inn. It is the perfect 
spot tor a party Game Room 

Parties. Theme Parties. Wii 
Parties. Miniature Golf, you 
name it. Cost for two-hours ol 
birth day fun is $125 and 
includes up to 15 children 
Parties for children ages 3 
through 12. Parties are avail- 
able anytime. Parents are 
responsible for: 
Cake/food/drinks, paper prod- 
ucts, plates, flatware, decora 
lions, goodie bags and staying 
at the party at all times. 

Kd2(io - Online continuing 
education through 
www.cohassetrec com Man) 
courses are ottered in the fol- 
lowing areas: Digital photogra- 
phy, personal finance, creative 
writing. healthy liv- 
ing/eating/exereise. interiol 
decorating and design Classes 
start when students want them 
to. and people can leam right 
from their home computer or 
laptop Classes are hosted by 
accredited colleges and univer- 
sities. 

Health and Recreation Fair 
- The Health and Recreation 
Fail will lake place from I to 4 
p.m.. on Sunday, March 20. 
201 Lai Deer Hill School. This 
will be an opportunity to gather 
information and freebies Irom 
all of Cohasset's most popular 
health and recreation providers 

WORSHIP GUIDE 
Beech wood Congregational 

Church. 51 Church St. 781- 
383-0808. Pastor: Richard 
Chamberlain: Please join us for 
Sunday Service and Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed by 
fellowship in Merrill Hall 
Accepting donations of new 
soils for homeless shelters and 
non perishable food items tor 
local fond pantries, 

Our mission statement is: 
"Lquipping God's people for 
living oul the Good News to be 
the hands, feet, voice and heart 
of Christ in our community and 
in the world." How should we 
accomplish this'' Come hear 
sermons to find out. 

View Pastot Rich's scripture 
studies al: 
wwwJ3eechwoodCC.org 

First Parish I nitarian 
I nivcrsalist on Cohasset 
Common. 23 North Main Si 
(Parish House). 781-383-1100. 
www firslparishcohassel.org 
Interim Minister Rev. Dr. Anita 
Farher-Robertson. KL Director 
Jill M. Hall. Music Director 
Allegra Martin Organist: 
Sylvia Berrv. Parish 
Administrator Sand) Bailey. 
Parish Committee Chair Mai) 
Parker 

We welcome all to oar inclu- 
sive spiritual communit) Hi 
affirm our Unitarian 
UniversaUst Principles and put 
them into action by worshiping 
together, caring tor one another. 
and working for a safe, fust, and 
sustainable world 

Worship services are held at 
10 a.m. on Sundays 

Nativity of the Virgin Mary 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road. 
781-383-6380 Father 
Constantine Cambas. Office 
hours are 9 a.m. to I p.m. 
Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Sunday Sen ices: 
Matins 9 a.m. Divine Liturg) 
10 a.m. Liberal use ol English 
language. Sunday Church 
School 11:15 a.m. Fellowship 
hour follows Liturgy; 
Children's Sermon Sundays; 
Weekday services during Holy 
Oreal Lent: Wednesdays 
Prcsanctilied Divine Liturgy at 
7 p.m.; Friday: The Akaihist 
Hymn. 7:30 p.m ; Bible S(udy: 
Wednesdays. X p.m. (ireek lan- 
guage school: Mondays and 
Fridays, from 4 to 5:30 p.m 

St. Anthony Roman 
Catholic Church is al 129 
South Main St., Cohasset. 
Pastor is the Rev John R. 
Mulvehill. Pemianenl Deacon 
is Paul Rooney. 

Weekday Masses: Monday 
through Friday. 7 a.m. and 
Saturdays. 8 a.m. Weekend 
Masses: Saturdays. 5 p.m.; and 
Sundays, 8 a.m., 9:30 and 11:30 

a.m. Coffee and fellowship in 
the Parish Center follows the X 
a.m. Sundav Masses 

Holv   Day  Mas p.m., 
Vigil; 7 p.m.. Evening ol Holv 
Day 

Sacrament Ol Reconciliation 
I confessions i: Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.. and by 
request 

First Friday ol the month: 
Morning Mass at 7 a.m.; 
Adoration and Benediction 
In mi 7 10 a in 10 noon. Mass al 
noon. 

For information on parish 
events, call 781-383-0219 Fbl 
religious education information 
call 7X1 383-0630. For more 
Information, visit the Web site 
al sainlanthonye.ihasset.org. 

Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave II 
you live on the South Shore and 
you're looking lor a church 
home we encourage you to |om 
us on Sunday mornings 

September through mid June: 
Service (with choiri begins al 
HI am m the sanctuary with 
Nursery care and Sunday 
School for age's pre-K through 
8th grade, including children's 
music provided al the same 
time. Inimedialely following 
the 10am service you're invited 
to a coffee fellowship hour in 
Bates Hall, Youth groups lor 
middle and senior nigh school 
children are available. V\. in 
an open, welcoming church 
family. We enjo) periodic 
book/Bible/topical discussion 
groups in addition to annual 
church wide events such as the 
Strawberry Festival. Christmas 
Craft Fair. Quilt Show and 
Appalachia Service Project. 

LABYRINTH WALK: On the 
first Sunday ol the month, our 
new canvas labyrinth will be 
open to the communit) foi 
meditative walking between Ihe 
hours ol 7-9 pm in Bates Hall 
We encourage you to come and 
join us in a most peaceful and 
centering experience   Walkers 
will be' asked to walk in luie 01 
sock feel in order to help us 
maintain the canvas 

For more information please 
call us at 781-383-0345 or VISII 

us on line 81 www.2ndcc.org 

St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church Come Celebrate with 
us at St. Stephen's in the New 
Year1 

2011 is right around the cor- 
ner, and St. Stephen's is plan 
ning some great things loi the 
new  year   We invite you to 
come and he a part ol our fann- 
I) as we serve (ioil in the indi- 
vidual and group ways (hat God 
is calling us! 

Alter a week oil last week. Un- 
church offices will be reopened 
Monday, January 3rd. All regu- 

lar!) scheduled weekly activi- 
ties will recommence at thai 
tune 

On Sundays, join us lor our 
normal schedule ol services ol 
Holy  Communion at 8:00am 
and 10:00am. Also on Sunday 
mornings, the Godly Play chil- 
dren's program and R.O.X. JV 
muddle school youth program) 
begin al 10 am. R.O.X (senior 
high vouth program) begins at 
11:30am 

\A meets at St Stephen's 
three times a week   Sundays al 
7 p.m.. there is a c losed Big 
Book Siudy Tuesdays there is 
a     Women's   step  meeting   at 
6 50p.ni and a closed discus- 
sion meeting al X p.m. All meet- 
ings lake place in Ihe 
Watermelon Room at Ihe 
church office 

Please call Ihe church office al 
(7811 383-1083 or visii 
ststephenscohasset.org lor more 
information 

Ycdantu Centre, 130 
Beechwood St., 781 183-0940, 
Denomination    Vedanta,   an 
Indian philosophy which hon- 
ors all world religions. Clergy: 
Rev. Dr Susan Schragei 
Sunday morning, 11 a m 
Refreshments and fellowship 
after the service Thursday 
Meditation and Stud) Class 
Irom 7 to X p.m. 

Baha'i Faith of the South 
Shore Local weekly devotion- 
al/spiritual     reflection    and 
month!) discussion group meet 
ings are open lo the public. For 
lunhcr local information call 
117X11 545-0721 or e mail 
bl9moshlcgli(" Comcast net 

"The earth is but one country 
and mankind Us citizens" 
KXOOl 22 l Mil. 
www bahai us 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom is at 111- Mam St., 
Hingham For information, call 

19-8103 or visit the web- 
site al www shaaiay org 
Denomination   Jewish. Rabbi 
Shim   Joseph:   Cantor   Steven 
Weiss  Congregation Sha'ara) 
Shalom is a Relorm Temple, 
which strives to make interlailli 
families, as well as those with a 
more traditional background 
feel welcome. Shahhat affords 
people an opportunit) lor wor- 
ship, study, piayer and reflec- 
tion on what is most precious in 
(hen   lives   Ai Congregation 
Sha'ara)   Shalom, a variety ol 
Sh.ibb.it experiences lo give 
voice io the varied sounds ol 
player in the community are 
offered   The Shahhat Sen ices 
appeal to congregants ol all 

11 id backgrounds And it is 
hoped ev civ one will he able to 
find a worship experience thai 
touches his or her soul   these 

Winter happenings 
at Holly Hill Farm 

Hob) Hill Farm will offer 
the following t\ ents during the 
winter    aj    2011    at    236 
lerusalem Road. Cohasset 
Clime explore the farm's 
resources, including the I4t> 
,n res nt woods, fields, sail 
marsh and ponds.  For mure 
information,   call  781-383- 
6565. i i.sit 
v\ ww.hollyhillfarm.org or 
email jbelberholl) 
/»//(" hotmaiLt om. 

Family Walks on the Farm 
- Join ihe Holly Hill Farm 
family lor an exploratory 
informative guided walk with 
naturalist Steve has This 
family walk will cover lots i>| 
ground, see where Ihe tide 
goes and leam about the sail 
marsh, field edges and woods 
in earl) winter Dress for the 
weather and meet al the main 
bam al I p.m Warm cocoa al 
walk's end. Cos) is$8perfam 
ily lor members ol tin- friends 
oi Holly Hill Farm. $10 lor 
non-members. Leashed dogs 
welcome This is the first ot a 
series ol guided trail walks 
throughout the winter al Holly 
Hill Farm on Sunday after 
noons in January and 
February, each one with a dif- 
ferent theme On Jan 9, 
explore the Ice Pond and look 
for winter animal tracks On 
Jan 2'. explore Ihe sail marsh 
meadow in winter OnFeb 20, 
the locus will be on winter tree 
identification. 

Second Annual Owl Prowl 
Series with lledwig Ihe Owl 

- Friday. Jan 21. 5 to 7 p m 
and Friday. Feb. 18. A lo 8 p.m 
Meet Hedwig. the barred owl 
from South Shore Natural 
Science ('enter ill Norwell. 
before taking lo the snowy 
woodland (rail- lo lislen and 
prowl lor local owls 
Attendees will enjoy hoi 
chocolate around the lire alter 
the owl adventure lire-. 
appropnalely lor (IK- tempera- 
lure and slippery trails ( ost is 
K tor Friends ol Holly Hill 
Farm members imax S24 per 
i.iiiuly i, Sir tor non members 
(max S3b per family i 

Seed Planning and (iarden 
Dreaming - Saturday, Feb. 2. 
10 am. to noon, in the warm 

house Peruse seed cata 
logues. talk about the different 
types ol -eed sowing and 
interpret the many seed vari- 
eties and planting Styles Cost 
is  SHI lor Inends ol   Hollv 
Hill Farm members, SIS lor 
non-members 

Break Bread with the 
Fanners-Saturday, March ; 

irom I to 3 pm Come bake 
some biead 111 the new wood 
fired outdoor mud oven and 
break   bread   with  the   farm 
family   Leam how the oven 
was built and how to create 
tasly   warm,  outdoor  treats 
Find out what is conn: 
Holly Hill Farm's 2011 . 
ing  season   Cosl 
Inends   ol   Holly   Hill 
members. $15 tor non-mem 
hers Rain dale is Sunday. 
March '). trom I lo ; pin 

serv ices are open to all. To leam 
more about Sha'aray Shalom 
and   il   interested in becoming 
part of the synagogue-commu 
nity. call 781-749-8103. 

Shahhat Evening Services lor 
December Dee 31,5:30 p.m. 

First   Church  of  Christ, 
Scientist        186      Mam      St 
Denomination: Christian 
Science 1781-741-:■ 

Young people up to age 20 
can attend our Sunday school 
al the same time We also pro 
vide child care lor infants and 
toddlers 
Our Wednesday evening testi- 

mony  meeting    al 7:45 p.m. 
oilers a quiet respite midweek 
Listen to topical readings Irom 
the Bible and Science and 
Health alter which you can 
share or just lisien to experi- 
ences ol inspiration and heal 
ing. II you'd like to read the 
Bible or Christian Science liter- 
ature, please visit our Reading 
Room al J5 Station Street (call 
781-749 1172 foi hour- 
online to spirituality com. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Da) Saints 379 
Gardner si Denomination: 
Mormon; Contact Bishop Rob 
Westergard, Norwell. 7s 
IIKU or the Hingham building 
7X1 749 4869 

Sunday meetings. Id am to I 
p.m (Inlanls are welcome.) 
Sacrament meeting. 11-12 
Sundav   school   and   12-1 p.m 
Priesthood.    Rebel    Society, 
Young Men's and Young 
Woman's and Primary 

I he  woman's organization, 
Ihe   Relict   Society,   activities 
are   no longei  on the third 
Thursdays The) are announced 
weekly and the contact would 
be Daena Bock. Hanovet 
878-4859. 

Ihe Famil) History Centei is 
781-749-4815 and the hours are 
luesday (> o p m . Thursdays 9 

a in 2 p.m. and Saturdays 9 
a in lo I p 111 

\ Web site loi more mloriiia 
non is www.mormon.org 

South Shore Preparatory 
Friends  Meeting (Quaker): 
South Shore Religious Societ) 
ol Friends Meeting (Quaker) 
Sunday services: Id a in., al Ihe 
New England Friends Home 
so hukev Hill Lane 

Temple Beth Sholom 600 
Nantaskel   Ave,   Hull.   925 
(KWl. 925-2377; conservative. 
clerg)    Rabbi   Ben  Lelkowit/ 
Dail) Minyan, Monday I riday 
1 15 a ill . Saturday, Sundav & 
Holidays. 9 a.in 

('hanges to the worship guide, 
mas be sun by i -mail to 
mfonlQ i m i om. 

St. Joseph Retreat 
Center 

St. Joseph Retreat Cenle 
Jerusalem Road. Cohasset, 
invites ihe public to the following 
programs Besides scheduled 
events, the retreat house is often 
available lor individual or gmup 

retreats For more infor- 
mation and to register, visit the 
website al 
www.csjretreatcenter.org,   call 

I    or   email 
retreat centei 

■ 

lows 
Directed   or   Private   Retreat 

I lav. Ian 1. Jan - throuj 
Dues led     Prayer     W     ■ 

Friday, Jan  7 through Sun.. Jan 
9 

Moming ol Prayer   lai 
The  Psalms    \  i 
Intimacv   with  (iisl   w rj 

in 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appea"ig in this section are paid lor a 

often through the se'vices of a fjnerai d n 

Rocco E Laugelle 
COHASSET      Rocco  F 

Laugelle, age 82, of Coh 
died peaceful!) surrounded by 
lus loving family on Deo 
19.2010 

Bom and raised in' ol 
Rocco wasa Marine' or] 
eran of World War II Hi was a 
proud member of the Ameri- 
can Legion Post, Cohassel 
Rocco served as Selecti 
Cohassel for 15 .• 
1979 lo 1994 and on Wl 
Sewn Commission of ( ohas- 
set foi 12 year--   He also was 
on the Norfolk ( oiinty Adviso- 
ry Board and was an en | 
of Broi kton Edison foi 12 
vt ars 

Rocco was the husband of 
the late Margarel I I S 
and the longtime companion of 
Elizabeth "Betty" White of 
Quinc) He was the devoted 
father of PaulJ ( i I 
I1 ol Weymouth Meka-Man 

id) and her husband, 
i irioiioi i ohassel and the late 
Lisa \IIII Laugelle i 'ohassel 
ROCCO Was tin   beloved gnUld- 
father of 12 and gri 
the! ol _' Broihi'i of Ann Black 

iiion of Rl  L nil ol 
Quincy. Joseph La is 
Laugelle and Ins wife, Pal 
Pauline Litchfield ol i ohassi I 
the lal 
Laugelle Barbara T1 
P i| • 
berge of Jamaica Plan 
Josephine Sii holls 

. H co was 'In fat] 

sel and Rina Laugelle ol 

A Funeral Mass w as 
brated on Wednesdaj 1 k 

: Ihoiiy 

Church ' ohassel  Visiting 
hours was on Tuesda) i1* 
from I -7 p in in Si Am: 

If desired, doi 
- 

' 
Scholars mmei 
si .Cohassel MA 

Foi an online g 
vi-.li   w w vv 

ll.com 
A-VKmiarj. '-'p.yr.-H 

I umnl llnnK-s 
■ 

~S|    .'- 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
lo contact our obituarj department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
HI 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries lor the weekly newspapers arc taken at 

the Randolph office Monday through ITK1.IV 

Deadline! s): 
Friday. Monday or Tuesda) of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 
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KAniS!  Our winter installations 
are fast, efficient, and for 
the first time ever 

November was the first time we've ever offered Free 
Installation on our replacement windows. More people 
look advantage ol this offer than we even expected, and 
some saved up to thousands of dollars! Folks are usually 
hesitant to have replacement windows installed in the colder 

months—around the craziness ol the holidays— 
but we re extending this Free Installation offer 
for one more month only. Now through Dec. 

.our installation will be FREE when you 
buy five or more windows. And if you think 
a winter installation will be difficult for you, 

know that giving u away for 
free is much harder for us. 

Not only 
will your 

installation be absolutely free, wiih our Winter Installation 
Method'" the enure process, from removal to clean-up. 
often takes just one day. And our team ol Expert 
Installers works room-by-room, closes the door, and 
replaces only one window at a time. One installer works 

outside while another works inside, installing our 
energy-efficient windows as quickly as possible to 

minimize your home's exposure. 

FREE 
INSTALLATION 
through Dec. 31st only! 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 5 YEARS!1 

Which means smaller 
payments for 5 whole years! 

Plus Limited Time 
FREE UPGRADE 

to energy-efficient 
SmartSun™ Glass 

Our FREE installation can save you up 
to thousands — and costs us dearly. 
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish 
replacement window subsidiary ol Andersen Windows; 

the most recognized name in windows. In 
this economy, the only way to keep 

our installers working through 
the cold months is to have an 
irresistible deal, but we can 
only afford to offer this deal 
for a very limited time. 

You don't need yet another home 
improvement company making empty 
promises. 
A positive home improvement experience is hard to 
come by, but our Certified Installers are respectful of 

both your time and your 
home. Each member 
of our installation teams 
averages 10+ years of 
window installation 
experience, which is why 
most jobs are completed 
in just one day 

High-Performance'" Low-E4* 
SmartSun'" Glass ■ 

UP TO 
70% MORE 

ENERGY 
EFFICIENT* 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

WINDOW    RtPlACfMtNT 

Ofefnot 

Impact'-—. 

I for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-847-5180 
ChooseAndersenWindows.coi 

ChtnjK 
. Andersen of 

149601 "Renewal Df Andersen' and * other marts wnens dentfed are marts ofAnderien Corporation. C'2010 Andersen Corporabcn. AC righb reserved C20I0 Dir«1 
""   Andiron Corporation, ma, named an ENlRGYST'i ■'■- "re* The fPA CefWVji™ istorRcMfc J K ;■ ■<»■■-• mdNIi 

~ "ratrip lb" <>ar glass rion-rrett frame windr^a^^ . 

MIMMHI 
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TOWN COMMONS 
What's happening on the South Shore 

Send your calendar events to: 
Donahs DtumoH l'i'\n Common Content Coordinator. 

Community Se\ssnaper Company  165 EmtllHitt Drive, 
Marshfirld. MA 02050. In fax 7SI-8)7-t54< or e-mail 
ddin.smore<0tru..t om Listings must tie recened two to three 
weeks prior totliees ml Colorplwtos an wtkjOmt Mailor 
e-mailplu'toxnipks as a jpen attachment at a resolution oj 
at least 200 and no smalUr than 1-irnh by 5-uuh m \I:I 

Questions ,all-XI x<7-45IX. 

DEC. 30, 2010 - JAN. 7, 2011 

Thursday, Dec. 30 
Chris Bernstein Photography Ex- 

hibit ..i The Soulh Shoe Natural Sci- 
ence Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norvrell. 
on Dec. 30. New work* as well as a few 
old classics arc pan of the photography 
exhibit "Natural Treasures" on exhibit 
thnxighJan. 1.2011. 

Meet The Animsl Program at The 
South Shore Natural Science Center. 48 
Jacobs Lane. Norwell. on Dec. 30. 2 
p.m. Leam about the different species of 
turtles that the Science Center has with 
Meet an Animal program, offered on 
Monday. Tuesday, and Thursday of Va- 
cation week at The Science Center has 
over 25 different species of animals and 
a different animal is featured each day. 

Watercotor Art K\hbit By Becky 
Haletky. Maureen BrooktMd And 
Mary Smith at South Shore Conserva- 
tory of MUSK. One Conservatory Drive. 
Hingham. on Dec. 30 Exhibit runs 
through Feb 28. Arists Reception Dec 
12, from 2 lo4 p.m. Hours are Monday- 
Friday. 9 am. to 5 pm. Saturday. 9 am 
to 1 p.m. Information: 781-749-7565. 

Darkneo. Darkness at Art Complex 
Museum. 189 Alden St.. Duxbury. on 
Dec. 30. Work by artists who explore 
the themes of night photography. Infor- 
mation: www artcomplex org. 781- 
934*634 

Hiroshige at Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St. Duxbury. on Dec. 30. Se- 
ries of prints from Ando Hiroshige's 
first trip down the Tokaxlo with other 
Japanese woodblock prints, in the ex- 
hibit. Hiroshige Information. 
www.artcomplex.org. 781-9346634. 

Photo (lay: In The Picture With 
Warren Mather at Puller Craft Muse- 
um. 4SS Oak St.. Brockton, on Dec. 30 
Mather has developed and refined his 
method for transferring film, photogra- 
phy, and computer-generated images 
onto a clay body in glaze by use of 
silkscrcen pnnung. His panoramic im- 
ages capture the physical gesture of a 
turned head of a shifted glance. Infor- 
mation wwwfulleatalt.org. 508-588- 
6000 

Simply Shaker at An Complex Mu- 
seum. 189 Alden St.. Duxbury. on Dec. 
30 More than six hundred pieces of the 
museum's collection of Shaker furni- 
ture The exhibit has been carefully 
planned to include chairs, desks, wood- 
enware and a number of recent addi- 
tions Information, www artcomplex 
org 

Small Paintings Show at I nc South 
Street Gallery, 149 South St.. Hingham 
on Dec 30 lxnal artists display and sell 
small, affordable paintings Informa- 
tion www soulhstreetgalleryixim, 781- 
749-0430 

Terry Coleman: The I'rge For Ab- 
straction at James Library & Center for 
the Arts, 24 West St, Norwell, on Dec 
30. Art exhibit Information 
www jamcslibraryorg 

Vacation Week Movie. At The li- 
brary at Norwell Public Library, 64 
South' St., Norwell. 1.30 p.m. Dec 30. 
"Lady and the Tramp" Registration en- 
couraged Information 781-659-2015. 

Watercolors By Virginia Wikon ai 
Hingham Public Library. 66 Leaviu St, 
Hingham on Dec 30 Sponsored by the 
North River Arts Society at the Dolphin 
Gallery 

Frydown Unplugged will perform at 
BnUsh Beer Company - Pembroke 15 
Columbia Road. Pembroke.on Dec. 30. 

Justin Beech performs at The Tin- 
ker's Son. 707 Main St, Norwell. on 
Dec 30.9pm 

'Hie Ihnmikiv.n Blues Band per- 
forms at The Next Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad St. Wcymouth. on Dec 30 

David Hull at Bat I landing, at 140 
Warren Ave. Plymouth, will feature 
'The Night Before New Year's Eve 
Bash" starting at 9 p.m Dec, 31. with 
musical entertainment by David Hull, 
akmg with percussion partner. Patrick 
Lavery Visit wwwhertslanding.com 
for uifirmaUon  

Friday, Dec. 31 
New Years Eve Fireworks Cnnse at 

Quincy Shipyard. 703 Washington St.. 
Ouincy, on Dec. 31.8 p.m Ricky King 
Russell and the Cadillac Horns with 
Sam Gentile. Champagne toast and 
front row seals to the fireworks display 
on Boston Harbor Complimentary oof- 
fee. tea. hors d'oeuvres Information 
www.harborcxpress com. 617-770- 
0040. 

Arctic Playground performs New 
Year's Eve at Briush Beer Company - 
Pembroke. 15 Columbia Road. Pern 
broke, on Dec. 31. 

>        New Year's Ere Dinner Dance at 
Knights of Columbus Hall. 440 Nantas- 
ket Ave., Hull, on Dec 31.7 p.m A roast 
beef dinner will he served at 7:30 p.m 
MUSK for dancing will be provided by 
DJ BobCaldcra. Champagne and nm.se- 

makers. Tickets arc $30 per person 
Everyone welcome. For reservations 
call 781-925-1712 

New Year's Eve Party at JJ Mulli- 
gans. 941 Washington St., Braintree 
from 9 p.m to 2 am. with DJ Vinme 
DiRusso $10 Buffet, noisemakers. 
champagne toast. Tickets available by 
calling 781-849-7007 

New Year's Eve Party with The 
Dons at Daddy's Beach Club. 280 Nan- 
lasket Ave, HulL on Dec. 31, 9 p.m- 
12:30 am 

DJ Skip New Year's Eve Party. 
from 8:30 p.m to 2 am. at Waterfront 
Bar and GnU 170 Water St. Plymouth 
For information, call 508-591-8393. or 
e-mail dancingdjskipC* gmail.com 

Smoking Jackets perform at The Tin- 
ker's Son. 707 Main St.. Norwell. on 
Dec. 31.9pm 

Festival of Lights. Edaville USA. 5 
Pine St. Carver, will feature its famous 
Christmas Festival of Lights Nov. 26- 
Jan 2 (closed Christmas Dayl. Hours 
are from 4 to 9 pm weekdays; 2-9 p.m 
weekends. For details visit www. 
edaville.com or call 877-Edaville or 
Ra.saSalemoal508.8fio-HI90.cxt 102 

Saturday, Jan. 1 
NSRWA Annual New Year's Day 

Wall at Norwell High School 18 South 
St.. Norwell. on Jan. 1,1 pm. The tradi- 
tion continues. This year's NSRWA 
walk will explore the hidden Barbara 
Men/ie Trail behind the athletic fields. 
Tins just over I -mile loop skirts along 
the Third Hemng Brook, a tributary to 
the North River, providing glimpses of 
this bucolic free-running part of the 
stream We will discuss impacts on the 
brook, restoration efforts, and the povj 
bility of a future trail nctwirt along the 
brook. This is a family friendly free 
event and open to the public Hot re- 
freshments provided. For directions 
please go to nsrwa org Information: 
www.nsrwa.org 

Family Hike - T nc Department ol 
Conservation and Recreation will spon- 
sor free "First Day" family hikes in 14 
stale parks across the commonwealth 
New Year's Day One hike location ts El- 
lisvillc Harbor State Park in Plymouth 
Meet at 1 p.m. in the parking lot off 
Route 3A Dress warmly Wear layers of 
clothing and sturdy, warm hiking boots 
oi shoes, as well as hats and gloves 
Binoculars always come in handy, and 
do lake along water. In the event of in- 
clement weather, call 617-626-1450 
after 3 p m. Dec 31 for any possible can- 
cellations All hikes will be led by park 
staff members and will last about two 
hours. Participants are urged to arrive 
half an hour early to register For details. 
visit www mass gov/dcr/evcnls htm 

South Shore Dancers To Host New 
Year Celebration at Cushing Center. 
673 Main St.. Norwell. on Jan I Sixith 
Shore Dancers to host New Year cele- 
bration Black tic is requested. Continu- 
ous music for ballroom dancing will be 
from 6 to 11 pm. provided by Tom Os- 
lerland Family Crest Caterers will serve 
appetizers and punch A buffet dinner 
will be at 7 30 p.m., followed by coffee 
and dessert. A mixer, line dance and 
ladies choices will be included dunng 
the dance 'Hie night will end with every- 
one Joining in the formal Grand March. 
Tickets arc S45 and must be reserved b> 
calling Tom at 781 -659-4703 or email at 
www SouthShoreDanccrsiirg 

Simple Notes Exhibit by pastel 
artist Christine Bodnar at Duxbury 
Free Library. 77 Alden St, Duxbury. on 
Jan. 1. Bodnar will demonstrate her 
painting techniques at a reception to he 
held at the Gallery Jan. l5.rrom2to4 
p.m Complimentary refreshments will 
be served and all are invited to anend 
The Helen Bumpus Gallery is located 
on the main level of the Duxbury rvx 
Library, The exhibit may he viewed dur- 
ing regular library hours 

Festival of lights. Idaville USA. 5 
Pine St, Carver, will feature its famous 
Chnslmas Festival of Lights Nov 26- 
Jan. 2 (closed Chnstmas Day) Hours 
are from 4 to 9 p.m. weekdays. 2-9 p.m 
weekends For details visit 
www edaville com or call 877-EdauUc 
or Rasa Salerno at 508-866-8190. ext. 
102. 

Bag Full of Blues will perform at 
Chili Head BBQ. 320 W Center St, 
West Bridgewater at 730 p.m. Jan I 
No Cover. 508-941-0707 

DJ Skip Dance Party, at Waterfront 
Bar and Grill. 170 Water St. Pl> 
mouth, from 8:30 pm. to I am every 
Saturday Information 508-591-8393, 
or email dancmgdjskipWgmail com 

New Years Party with (. ■ I Corea. 
Brad Faucher and Satoh Romano JI 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. Wcymouth. on Jan I        

Sunday, Jan. 2 
Comer Stone l.odge, 585 Washing- 

ton St. Duxbury All you can eat break 
fast buffet from 8 to 11 30 am, Jan 2 
Menu: scrambled eggs, homo Met, 
bacon, sausage, toast English muffins. 

127 HOURS (R) Thrilling true tale 
about mountain climber Aron Ralston 
(James Franco), who had to ampututc 
a limb after getting tripped under a 
boulder in Utah. Director Danny 
Boyle does a great job of giving a stat- 
ic story some kinetic energy. The piv- 
otal moment is as disturbing as you 
feared. But the emotional impact ot the 
film is far greater than any gore: The 
ending will have you crying like a 
baby.fA-) 
BLACK SWAN (R) Director Darren 
Aronofsky's dark view of the ballet 
world Natalie Portman plays a ballen 
na who may lose ho starring role in 
"Swan Lake" unless she can unleash 
the seductress within. The alluring 
Mila Kunis plays a dancer in the 
wings; ready to steal the role. But the 
film is about more than backstage poli- 
tics. Arooofsky provides a graphic de- 
piction of the anguish — physical and 
emotional—that comes with being an 
artist (A-) 
BURLESQUE (PG 13) Cher men- 
tors Christina Aguilera in the fine art of 
burlesque, in this film that's little more 
than a series of music videos strung to- 
gether by a thin plot In the musk num- 
bers, Aguilera is a show-stopper, with 
plenty of va-va-voom. But there's a 
reason she wins Grammys and not Os- 
cars, and it's painfully obvious every 

baked beans, juice and coffee Pancakes 
and French toast cooked to order Adults 
S7. seniors So. children age 12andundcr 
$5 Please bring can tabs for Shnner's 
Hospitals Open to the public 

Family Walt at Holly Hill Farm. 136 
Jerusalem Road Cohasset at I pm. Jan 
2 Join the Holly Hill Farm family tor an 
exploratory, informative guided walk 
with naturalLsl Steve Ivas This first an- 
nual family walk will allow us to cover 
lots of ground see w here the tide goes 
and learn about the salt marsh, field 
edges, and wvxxis in early winter. Dress 
for the weather and meet a! the main 
bam at 1 p.m. Warm cocoa at walk's 
end Cost is S8 per fairui) for members 
of the 1-nends of Holly Hill Farm S10 
for non-members Dogs welcome. This 
is the first ol a senes i it guided trail walks 
throughout the winter at Holly Hill Farm 
on Sunday afternoons in January and 
February Information www boll) 
hillljrm.org or 781 -383-6565 

Seafarers' Cruise to Spectacle Ls- 
land at University ot Massachusetts. 
100 Momssey Blvd.. Boston, on Jan 2, 
11 am Friends of the Boston Harbor 1s- 
lands Boat departs from UMass B< >sti m 
Fox Point Pavilion/Duck. Space is limit- 
ed • advance pax] reservations strongls 
recommended Information inloW 
fbht.org or 781-740-4290. www ibhi 
org 

Flute and Piano Keritul at First Bap- 
tist Church ol Hingham. X5 Main Si 
Hingham. on Jan 2. 1 p.m. featuring 
Melissa Voshcll on flute hir more infor- 
mation about Voshcll. visit www 
mcUofluie.com. 

Festival of lights. Edaville USA. 5 
Pine -St.. Carver, will feature its farmxis 
Chnstmas Festival of laghts Not 26 
Jan 2 Hours are from 4 to 9 pm week- 
days. 2 to 9 p.m. weekends For details 
visit www.edaville com or call 877- 
Edaville or Rasa Salerno at 508-866- 
8190. ext 102  

Monday, Jan. 3 
Italian-American ( i iH m-.il (>n;.ini 

nation (if the South Shore. An Italian 
culture group that fosters a neater 
awareness about the Italian Culture 
based on the Sixith Shore of Massachu 
setts meels the tirsi Monday of the 
month at 7 p m. Jan 3. at Grose Manor 
in Braintree This Month's meeting will 
include an Italian American mow dM- 
-ic "The Secrel .it Santa Vittona" Ex 
plore the culture, history and regions of 
Italy. Time permitted the meeting will 
end in a short iirti\ersatioii.iI Italian lee 
KB Visitiws and new members arc al- 
ways welcome Refreshments will be 
served. Dominic Candelien. 6I7-H42- 
4222. e-mail; dcandelicriGt venzoncom 

GuMver (Jack Black) stumbles upon an island of Httle people in 
"Quiver's Travels." 

time the music stops: She can't act 
She tnes her best playing the Iowa girl 
who pursues her dreams all the way to 
LA. But you have to admire that 
Aguilera has the guts to try: "Bur- 
lesque" could be her "Glitter." (D) 
CONVICTION (Rl Based on a true 
story, the film follows a Massachusetts 
woman (Hilary Swank) who lights lo 
prove the innocence of her brother 
(Sam Rockwell) after he is wrongly 
convicted of murder Martha Coaklcy 
takes a hit but Swank and Rockwell 
shine. Also, Minnie Driver steals 
scenes as Swank's friend fB) 
THE CHRONICLES OF NAR- 
NIA: VOYAGE OF THE DAWN 
TREADER(PG)The Pevcnsie fami- 
Iv return to the screen for an adventur 

John Nutter Art Exhibit on display 
at Thayer Public I jbrary 798 Washing- 
ton St. Braintree. on Jan 2 Braintree 
Art Association's artist of the month. 
John Nutter, will displac his work dur- 
ing the month ol January 

Play Fret Texas HukTem at Bntish 
Beer Company - Pembroke. 15 Colum- 
bia Road Pembroke, on Jon ! 

The National Alliance On Mental 
Illness Support Group at V'mlen. ( 

Finnell Drive. We> mouth, on Jan. 3, 
6:30 p.m-8 p.m. The National Alliance 
on Mental Illness sponsors a support 
group for fnends and families ol those 
who sutTcr from menial illness on the 
first and third Mondays ot etch month. 
Information: macsulliu verizon net 
781-749-1541 

New Beginnings Supjuirt (.mup J 
UCC Church. 460 Main St, Norwell, on 
Jan. 3. 6.30 p m -9 p m New Begin- 
nings, meels every Mondi\ trm ( 
9 p.m Support groups meet 6 II 
p.m.. followed by social nine and the' 
evening's program t» speaker Onenta- 
Uimis6.V)to7 30pm Informaliixi call 
78I-659-IK57 or inlot -■ nhnorwell com 

Tough \Atse Parent Support (inaip 
.it first Congregational Church. 515 
Hanover St, I Ian- >vcr. i a J.cn ; 

p.m. Meets every Month) in the-church 
hall including holidiv ■  

Tuesday. Jan. 4 
\.\\.\.K.I. Sben Dfcorder Sup- 

port Group at South Shore llospiul. 
53 hijrc Risul. Vtfevmouth, on Jan 4.7 
p.m. meets the first Ibesda) 
month Meets m the private dining 
nxim on the second lloor ot I-jnerson 
2. South Shore Hospital The group is 
lookinc tor new iiKmhcrs. especially 
people w ho has e sleep apnea and those 
who suspect a sleep disixdei 

Play Wicked Trisia .it British Beet 
( ornpom    Pembroke 15 Columbia 

Road Pembroke, on Ian l. 7 "<i i p m 
9 30pm 

Braintree Choral Socicts will be- 
holding open rehearsals tin the spring 
season on luesdic night Jan. 4. and 
lues.Livl.ui ii New members are in- 
vited to join at this time to prepae ti* 
the March .unl Ma) concert events 
Ibis is a non-audiUon clvonis A love of 
singini: and the abilitc to CUTS .I tune 
are all th.it are required MUSK leadintj 
skills .ire desirabk" but not required Re- 
hearsals tcke place .ii Braintree high 
school starting at' Wpjn ever) lues 
day night The season includes a 
e.lh.tie'l chnner show   jn M.il.li .Ukl B 
pcTtonnancc oi the laure Requiem in 
May  Braintree Choral Si 

DATEbOOk 
wicktdlocaldatebook.com 

Oatebook Guide lm«i 

■ . ... . .   ,. 
To *«•«>*'.- 
r**VCIl<l'*Jli.A 

D«c. 31 

HOME OF THE STARLINE 
ROOM DINNER THEATRE 

LET US ENTERTAIN V0U 
LIKE NO OTHER' 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
A VERY SPECIAL 

NEW YEARS CELEBRATION 

with The Statliners- 

your professional waitstatt 
in 3 LIVE Musical revues' 

A CENTURY OF LEGEN0S 
Ititurlng the  eongi  ol Sinatra 
Beatles.  Oonny A Marie.  Kenny 
Rogers.    Dolly    Parlon.    Linda 
Ronstadl  Carpenters   Nail Diamond 
Michael Jackson PLUS LOTS MORE' 

also our newes' 
WALT SHOP MEMORIES 

Classic Hits ol the 50 s & 60 s 
featuring songs ot  I 
Francis. Jerry Lee Lewis. Chu ■ 
The Diamonds   Lesley gorf 
Brothers.   Dion   Plus   lots   more 
memorable hits' 

RESERVE EARLY FOR OUR GRAND 
NEW YEAR S EVE CELEBRATION' 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL «'A 
to include complete dinner  midnight 
glass ot champagne  noise makers 
and hats   ta* and gratuity PLUS 
entertainment for the whole evening 

Reservations needed 

For Cabaret cost into 
& upcoming shows 

GROUP RATESAVAILABLE 

Call 781-297 SHOW (74691 
www StarlmeRoom com 

49 Monk St (off PT  1381 

ous ocean w>jg«: lull of dj 
dwarf\ and thai lion voiced h> hum 
Nceson. Kids arc likely to lUM all tlte 
btblic.il allejwnev kit parents will lo\c 
the gorgeou> KCOer) It"> disappiiini- 
ing that Sus,m ami Peter make only 
brief afpeainnces (B-| 
FAIR(.\M1    I' 
Mat) nf ( lA BOBOl V;ilcnc PI 
perfectly cast Naomi V, 
outed by Dick One) andca 
as revenge against her DOatad 
gives a lemaricable. muhi-facctcd pa 
formance, part -.uper-spy. pun mom 
And Scan Pcnn ihov 
knack for playing ho SOB husband 
lt\ an imfxsrtant story      rx-\ even the 
govemnwm is nxce powerful than the 
tnith. 'Pair Ckune" tells Harne's Hoi) 

Essex, England -vill be \ 
(oinniiv' OK- |>crliiniuiKc in May 

Wednesday. Jan. 5 
l«mi Ii. Sk-ii. 

Pilpim Skating ( lub I.. 
in-. It \a-nj> in IVmbr • 
Wednesdq gnq 

-hcclulolli-jii. 
Mssion 
HcliTxi- acnuada rj Rorra 
tralion  ioformation  visit  wvcu 
pilgrimskabngclub.com or call club 

■ 

Bbnng For Bomess Workshop 

Road. Cohasset 
Free workshops as pan ol tl 
Cli-iptcT series B 
J.m 5. Bask ( ompiitc: SI 
Bask Email hn  !li Basic Internet 
Search tUxkshoi Ian 
icquirc'd Intonnathni 
lihrai>n;j.'v| -ihi l^.s  

Thursday, Jan. 6 
Vim Can Quit Siin4,in«; t ecalion 

PlUglWI .ii South Sh.'n: Hi--. 
iTOjuth-onJai 

liclp \citli s.wit!i Shore Hosptta 
Can Quit" Smoking Cessation I 

- 
4 "-H lo t. pm n ts to 7 '■" pm in the 
Ihningl 
Ho,pi'.; 

Ahbdmer < in Partner Group 
Meek Month!) aJohnCums I 
hrar\.534ll.ino\ci Si. HancAd 

inaclearaxliinracitul way 1A-1 
FASTKJt i KI Aim 10 yc-ar. in pnv m. 
Drrnr (Dwaync Juluiscm) i- I • 

fling the niurdcTol hi> bn>thL"T. 
who died during the hunk nihhcT. that 
led to Driver*! impnMinment It- ■ 
Wad and relenti- : im, but 
the non-ctop QBI Og with 
siime nice pkit twntt, make- it a very 
watchahle ^.11011 tilm IB) 
111!   I It.Mil B 
anJ Mark vWubenj nl 
iuitcl and Mick) Ward, the Uiwell 
hrotherv who »lK*ik up the boxing 
world in the 1990s Bale kind 
theshiM liimi Vhtika 
Datucceutu] hall-Kiother. Bale i> 

C k*t 30 pound- K* the part) 
and thoruiighl;. comiiKing But the 
most remarkable pcrfurmance comcc 

anDgmothei Bi 1 
onscreen, the mocic becomes delin- 
mi-K alhe.eidunpn.ilicl.11       It 
(atllMRSlKsM l.s PC 

median Jack Black -taj- 111 1!. 
based on .1 1726 b.-1!. bj lonathan 

1 mail-room- 

1! b) the Bennu- 
da Tri I with 
mintatut nd starts to like 
the reel 

( Kcciewedi 

■ 

have an; 
' nation. 

call Pent 

HI skip Dance Party, . Daddyi 
Beach<lub 

■ 

Friday, Jan. 7 
suck- WMi si-i, Singles I 

Ihe La 

MATCH 

■ ' 

D.I skip Dance Party.     ' at>- 
byShad 

■ 

■ 

HI Maa "i Miami Party, 

• ■ 

■ 

South Shore's Largest Selection nr« 
1300 + GUITARS, IUO0S, UKUUUSTIASSK, MANOOUHS, VKHINS 

Our customers come from "AN Over The World" 
FIND OUT WHY IT'S "ALWAYS" WORTH THE TRIP! 

lr^»'^"T        GUITAR 

rwmfiii - SnFTsc/f 
GUITARS AND BASSES IN STOCK 

400 AMPLIFIERS AND SPEAKER CABINETS 
' 

150 %&t FOLK GUITARS ON SALE 

1,29,'179,8225,?259f t'699* 
M.iwr.iay.vii::iKi.i:i.^Ksi,:;,i;,>:«^^ 

80 ^ ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
"AMERICA'S BEST'       ... SgQQ95 

EkKtTO 
HOTSMII 

Vh«alSM>i 
MXI/M>f 

CyMy 
Mattock 

KEYBOARDS 
'49.^99 

88 KEY DIGITAL ■ 
'649- 

with Hardshel Cases 

ELECTRIC AND FOLK GUITARS 
DOZENS i DOZENS OF CHOICES 

ON SALE $49 - s199 
MANY USED GUITARS AND AMPS - SAVES 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
1 PE»CJS1IOH 

VINSIHUMENIS 

• CflM  M 
• tttanai • 
■ 

BAND 
INSTfiUMENTS 

• .Itfl 

AcctUO>4S 
Sunca • Caan 
'.'.'.■ • Rtaea 

^H-l'itM 

.100UKI5 
'BANJOS 

$29-    S399 
SI 59- S799 

CDs, TAPIS, if i 
15,000 THIes 

mi «tyl - l|M«i Mfcr. 

2( 
Guil 

\\m* 

MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 
VIOLINS 

•i'.'MiiiircT-alaVP.rtM-j 
DRUM SETS MM 

ON SALE   a 
C» xiitjroci {299 

S3S9 
S399 
J429 
I4M 

\^Ty»J       {599 

BONGOS 
'25 

MUSICAL GIFTS 

METRONOMES • GU TAR CASES 
.mw     -acioKw 
- am rwi     - m itan 
'WB»>tMI     -4KK<t 
'Qm*flai     *'M"S 

z*~   200 
JJfj»J|     CYMBALS 

ON SALE 

00 
Jitor & 
Bait 
Amps 

s49, s69 ond up 
FENDER AMPLIFIERS 

Hie worn kadets' 

SWI • GIITSCH • JAaSON • CHAIVEl • TICH J1 • AUWO TICHNKA • DEAN 
MIA • MAIMONC • I0SS • (K( • (V • SHINE • MX* • HERITAGE • CASK) 

SCITUATE HARBOR Ts»NsGS 781-545-9800 

SHEETMUSIC 
Ont of Iht fajKgvti 

IN n* muw tnd 
utn !x.--."i Rl NVW Enalcnd 

MiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiaLMii n^gaaaga^gtaaaMaM 
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SULLIVAN BROTHERS 
FINDING OUR PRE-DWNED SUPER CENTER IS AS EASY AS 12 3 

t Exit 8 off Rte. 3 Kingston I Drive PAST our Nissan & Toyota dealerships 
»The next building on the right is our New PM»Rtt£.^?f £.£f ■flttti 

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND SELECTION CAN'T BE BEAT! 

CALL NOW for Prices, Payments and Trade-In Values! 

No Credit? 
Bad Credit? 

WE CAN HELP? 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 

781-589-7730 
CERTIFIED 2 .9% 

APR 

ON ALL 
TOYOTA 
CERTIFIED 
VEHICLES 160 POINT 

SAFETY 
INSPECTION 

The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 

CERTIFIED CAMRYS 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE «iM03 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE #TMO< CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY LE "6745 CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY SE .6754 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY «T6863 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID ..733SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA.j7B40fB CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE MTtlW CALL 
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA SLE .J81565SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY ..8069A 2.9% 
2009 TOYOTA CAMRY .J8270SA 2.9% 

CERTIFIED AVALONS 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON TOURING .J7630A CALL 

2006 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED'J7&64A CALL 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED "6239A CALL 

2009 TOYOTA AVALON .-6866 CALL 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON XLS .J7475SA CALL 

2007 TOYOTA AVALON .J6887B CALL 

CERTIFIED COROLLAS 
2008 TOYOTA COROLLA LE .J7559A CALL 

2009 

2009 

2007 

2009 

2008 

2008 

2008 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Subject to credit approval 

ALL TRADES WELCOME 

CALL DENNIS BOVA 
for our low low price 

781-589-7730 
7 Year/        LIMITED 
.IMA *»*%« - POWERTRAIN 
100,000   till  WARRANTY 

TOYOTA COROLLA S ww* CALL 

TOYOTA COROLLA »J8i06A 2.9% 

CERTIFIED PRIUS HYBRIDS 
TOYOTA PRIUS #J748iA CALL 

TOYOTA PRIUS TOUR .J7722A CALL 

CERTIFIED YARIS 
TOYOTA YARIS >JTO49A CALL 

TOYOTA YARIS »J7244* CALL 

TOYOTA YARIS 5 «J'827A CALL 

TRUCKS 
2002 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 .-6824A CALL 
2004 DODGE DAKOTA QUAD CAB SPORT.-*. CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TOCOMA XRUNNER .-62*8 .,: CALL 
2002 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 ■         CALL 
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA .J8082S* CALL 
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA O.B2S* ./. CALL 
2006 DODGE RAM PICKUP 1500 ."58038 /. CALL 
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA..80.55* ,. CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500- , CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SILVERAD01500 LT <W* CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET SILVERAD01500 LT ■ -     CALL 

VANS & CROSSOVERS 
2005 PONTIAC VIBE AWD .J'855SA3 ^S^. CALL 
2005 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE <J808iA CALL 
2005 GMC SAVANA CARGO «.7963B CALL 
2005 SUBARU OUTBACK •. 825Si CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER m B6 CALL 
2004 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY PLATINUM »J7856B CALL 
2004 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE .J78065B CALL 
2008 SCION xB «^)22A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA MATRIX .16689 CALL 
2009 DODGE NITRO SXT fltMl CALL 
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX <I6688 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA SIENNA fTtK - CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN .'6676 CALL 
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT .'6649 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER TOWN A COUNTRY TOURING fltOi CALL 
2009 DODGE CARAVAN SXT .-6853 CALL 
2009 KIA BORREGO LX »T664 CALL 
2009 NISSAN MURANO S U173M CALL 
2008 TOYOTA SIENNA ..8253SA CALL 
2009 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5 X ..MBOA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA LE AW  CALL 
2009 TOYOTA SIENNA LE - >■   CALL 

1999 HONDA CR-V EX CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED . >«w CALL 
2002 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED ■  CALL 
2004 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER.W4SA CALL 
2004 TOYOTA RAV4 «J027A CALL 
2002 HONDA CR-V EX 46687* CALL 

2003 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA .-67-a CALL 
2005 MERCURY MARINER PREMIER «I6776A CALL 
2004 FORD EXPLORER SPORT TRAC ..8090»!R CALL 
2005 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER .-6845 CALL 
2005 TOYOTA RAV4 BASE »J7909» CALL 
2005 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO .J»7SA CALL 
2005 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT .va  CALL 
2006 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT .7936* \. CALL 
2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER "J7404B \. CALL 
2008 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT .J7I98S8 \. CALL 
MM TOYOTA RAV4STD- '9» : CALL 
20M TOYOTA 4 RUNNER SR5 «J7I98SA 1. CALL 
2MB MERCURY MARINER PREMIER .   •.; \_. CALL 
2008-MfflCuRY MARINER »,7785A ^T" :OALL- 
21109 NISSAN XTERRA «-65'9 CALL 
2006 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED .JSO-SA CALL 
2007 TOYOTA RAV4 SPRT ..839A CALL 
2007 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO .6774 CALL 
2008 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED «J7855SA2 CALL 
2008 HONDA CR-V EXL ».790iA CALL 
2006 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 .'67-9 CALL 
2007 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER <"68'9 CALL 
2008 HONDA CR-V EX-L ..78085* CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER HYBRID ..8025A CALL 
2007 TOYOTA SEQUOIA SR5»J8'14SA CALL 
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER ''6695 CALL 
2007 CHEVROLET AVAUNCHE LTZ ..7768SA CALL 
2008 JEEP COMMANDER LIMITED .16775 CALL 
2007 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR '.6820* CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER TOURING ..8094SA CALL 
2007 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR «*666A CALL 
2008 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED .J7900A CALL 
2009 LEXUS RX 350 .."905* CALL 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE .'6489 CALL 
2008 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER SPORT HSE .'6139A CALL 
2001 NISSAN PATHFINDER LE «.7788B CALL 

SEDANS & COUPES 
2001 HYUNDAI ACCENT .J/6578 CALL 
2002 SATURN L100.J7229* CALL 
2001 TOYOTA CAMRY r6402A CALL 
2005 CHEVROLET COBALT LS >"5825A CALL 
2005 FORO FOCUS .J82IBA CALL 

2002 TOYOTA CELICA .,75428 CALL 
2006 FORO FOCUS ZX4 SE .J7752B CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX rim CALL 
2009 KIA RIO LX.T67H CALL 
2009 KTA RIO LX-] CALL 
2009 KIA RIO IX''6732 CALL 
2004 HONDA CIVIC DX #T6830A CALL 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA «t6770A CALL 
2005 FORO FIVE HUNDRED SE .'6842A CALL 
2008 CHEVROLET COBALT LT«T6642 CALL 
2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS«T6679 CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET COBALT LT4T6743 CALL 
2009 CHEjWOtET COBALT LT «16741 CALL 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA S «J744IB CALL 
2007 DODGE CALIBER SXT .J7977B CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING '-6674 CALL 
2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING »:6675 CALL 
2009 MITSUBISHI GAUNT ES iwt CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA EX »'6B49 CALL 
2009 KIA SPECTRA EX «i6854 CALL 
2006 MAZDA MAZDA3 »J753iA CALL 
2009 FORD FOCUS SE «i667B CALL 
2009 MAZDA MAZDA5 rim CALL 
2006 SCION IC »J7732B CALL 
2007 HONDA CIVIC SI »T6862A CALL 
2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT «16686A CALL 
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA S .J7696A CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA »T679i CALL 
2009 DODGE AVENGER SE .16787 CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA .6800 CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA .'680i CALL 
2009 NISSAN SENTRA .'6802 CALL 
2010 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS .16567 CALL 
2006 LINCOLN TOWN CAR SIGNATURE «JO99» CALL 
2008 HONDA CIVIC EX .J7B79A2 CALL 
2008 SCION IC »J8i85A CALL 
2004 TOYOTA AVALON .'6870 CALL 
2006 CHEVROLET IMPALA SS.I6857 CALL 
2006 CADILLAC CTS HIGH FEATURE .J7S89A CALL 
2009 NISSAN ALTIMA S .16789 CALL 

This is just a partial list - see our entire inventory at 
www.sullivanbroth 

i 

sullivanbrothers.com 
SAIBOKNZDAYS.SUIUM EXIT 8 OFF RTE. 3 

KINGSTON 
Next Independence Mall 14M4H-I7B 
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